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A. This letter is modified from tlie

Hebrew n {aleph = an ox), which was
meant to indicate the outline of an ox's

head.
A among tlie Egj^ptians is denoted by

the hieroglj'phic which represents the

ibis. Among the Greeks it was the

symbol of a bad augury in the sacrifices.

A in logic is the syinbol of a universal

affirmative. A asserts, H denies. Thus,
syllogisms in bxrbxvA. contain three uni-

versal affirmative propositions.

Al means first-rate—the very best.

In Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign
Shipping, the character of the ship's hull

is designated by letters, and that of the

anchors, cables, and stores by figures.

Al means hull first-rate, and also an-
chor's, cables, and stores ; A2, hull

first-rate, but furniture second-rate.

Vessels of an inferior character are clas-

sified under the letters M, e, and i.

".She is a iirime girl, she is ; she is Al."—Sam
Slick.

A.B. (.SVcAblb.)

A.B.C. = Aerated Bread Company.

ABC Book. A primer, a book in

which articles are set in alphabetical

oi-der, as the ./ B C Raihcaij Guide.

The old Primers contained the Cate-
chism, as is evident from the lines :

—

'•That is nuesiion now :

.\nd then conies answer hkean .\bsey book."
Shakespeare: Kinti ,John,\. 1.

A.B.C. Process {The) of making
artificial manure. An acrostic of Alum,
Blood, Clay, the three chief ingredients.

A. E. I, O. U. The device adopted
by Frederick V., Archduke of Aiistria

1

(the Emperor Frederick III. — 1440-

1493).

Austria Kst Iniperare Orbi Univevso.
Alles Erdreich 1st Oesterreich Unterthan.
Austria's Emiiire [s Overall Universal.

To which wags added after the war of

1866,

Austria's Emperor Is Ousted Utterly.

Fredei-ick II. of Prussia is said to have
translated the motto thus :

—

•Austria Erit In Orlie Ultima" (Au.ftria viU
one day be lowest in the world).

A.U.C. Amio urbis eondltce (Latin),

"from the foundation of the city "

—

i.e.,

Rome.

Aaron. An Aaron's serpent. Some-
thing so powerful as to swallow up minor
powers.—Exodus vii. 10-12.

Ab. Abovo. From the very beginning.

Stasinos, in the epic poem called the

Little Iliad, does not rush in medias

res, but begins with the eggs of Leda,
fi'om one of which Helen was born. If

Leda had not laid this egg, Helen would
never have been born. If Helen had not

been born, Paris could not have eloped
with her. If Paris had not eloped with
Helen, there would have been no Trojan
War, etc.

Ab oro usque ad mala. From the first

dish to the last. A Roman ccena (dinner)

consisted of three parts. The first course

was the appetiser, and consisted chiefly

of eggs, with stimulants ; the second was
the "dinner proper ;

" and the third the

dessert, at which )ndla {i.e., all sorts of

apples, pears, quinces, pomegranates, and
so on) foi-med the most conspicuous p.^rt.

—Ilor. Sat. I. iii. 5.
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Aback'. / ic<is take)) ahcick—I was
greatly astouished—takeu by sm-prise—
startled. It is a sea term. A ship is

"takeu aback" wLeu the sails are sud-

denly carried by the vviud back agaiust

the mast, instantly staying the ship's

progress— vurj- dangerous in a strong

gait-

Abacus. A small" frame -witli wires

stretched across it. Each wire contains

ten movable balls,

which can be sliifted

backwards or for-

wards, so as to vary
ad lih'ttion the num-
ber in two or more
blocks. It is used to

teach children addi-
tion and subtraction.

The ancient Greeks and Romans em-
plo}"ed it for calculations, and so do the

Chinese. The word is derived from the

Phoen. abak (dust) ; the Orientals used
tables covered with dust for ciphering
and diagrams. In Turkisli schools tlris

method is still used for teacliing writing.

The multiplication table invented by
Pythagoras is called Ab'uots Fiith(ujo)''i-

ci'is. (Latin, uhdois ; Greek, a^a^.)

Abaddon. The angel of the bottom-
less pit (Rev. ix. 11). The Hebrew abaci

means " he perished."
"Till aiigell of tlip l)Ott(iiiilesse pytt, whose

11:11111- iu Hr- lu'lnew touwe i.s .K]r.\i\oa.'"—Tliulale.

Abam'bou. The evil spirit of the

Camma tribes iu Africa. A fire is kept
always Iniruing in his house. He is

supposed to have the power of causing
sic-kness and death.

Abandon means put at anyone's
orders; hence, to give up. (Latin, ad,

to; liaii)i-U))i, late Latin for "a decree.")

Abandon fait larron. As oppor-
tunity makes tlii^ thief, the person who
ncglii'ts to take projjer care of his goods,

leads into temptation, lience the jiroverb,

"Neglect leads to theft."

Abaris. The dart of Aharix. Abaris,
the Siytliian, was a priest of Apollo;
and the gtnl gave him a golden arrow
on wliicli to ride through the air. This
dart rendered liim invisible ; it also

cured diseases, and gave oracles. Abaris
gave it to Pythag'oras.

•Till! iliiii of Aliiiiis i-iinioil tlio philosonlicr
wlu-i('?<iK'\c'r 111- cie.sircil it."— H'i((m»((.

Abate (2 nyl.) means properly to knock
down. (French, abaftir, whence n battue,

i.e., wholesale destruction of game;
O.E. a bedfan.)

Abate, in horsemanship, is to per-
form well the downward motion. A
horse is said to abate when, working
upon curvets, he puts or beats do)C)i both
his hind legs to the ground at once, and
keeps exact time.

Abatement, in herakby, is a mark
of dishonour annexed to coat armour,
whei'eby the honour of it is abated.

Ab'aton. (Greek a, not ;
jSaiVw, I go.)

As inaeeessible as AbdtiDi. Ai'temisia, to
conuuemorate her conijuest of Rhodes,
erected two statues in the island, one
representing herself, and the otlier em-
blematical of Rhodes. When the
Rhodians recovered their liberty they
looked upon this monument as a kind of
palladium, and to prevent its destruction
suiToimded it with a fortified enclosure
wliich they called Abaton, or the inac-
cessible place. (Lucan speaks of an
island difficult of access in the fens of

Memphis, called AbJiton.)

Abb'assides (3 syl.). A dynasty of
caliphs who reigned from 750-1258.
The name is derived from Abbas, uncle
of Mahomet. The most celebrated of

them was Haroun-al-Raschid (bom 7G5.

reigned 7fS()-808).

Abbey Laird {A)i). An insolvent
debtor sheltered by the precincts of

Holyrood Abbey.
"As diligence canuot be proceeded witli on

Sunday, Che Abbey Lairds (as they were jocularly
called) were enabled to come forth on that day
to lujnfc'le iu our society."—/?. Chamhers.

Abbey-lubber (-/«)• -A-u idle, well-
fed dependent or loafer.

"n came into a common provcrlic to call liim
an Abhtiii-}i(hber, that was idle, wcl ted, a loui.'.

lewd, lilher loiterer, that iiiii;ht worlceand would
not."— 77ic Baniynge of rmiks Cliurch, IdtJS.

It is used also of religions iu con-
tempt ; see Drydcn's Sj)(i»ish Friai-.

Abbot ofMisrule, or Lord ofMisrule.
A person who used to siiiierintend the

Christmas diversions. In Fmnce tlie

"Abbot of Misrule" was called L'ablie

dti Liesse (jollity). In Scotland the
master of revels was called the " Master
of Unreason."

Abbotsford. A name given bj' Sir

Walter Scott to Clarty Hole, on the

south bank of the Tweed, after it be-

came his residence. Sir Walter devised

the name from a fancy lie loved to in-

dulge in, that the albuts of Melrose
Abbej% in ancient times, pa.ssed over the

fo)'ds of th(! Tweed.

Abd in Arabic '=. slave or servant, as

Abd-Allah {seriwH of dud), Abd-el-
Kader (serra)it if the .)fi(//,ti/ ()/ic), Abd



Abdael Abhor

ul-Latif {ncrvant of tlie UraciouH One),

etc.

Abdael (_ syl.). George Monk, tliiid

Duke of Albemarle.
Ifiiivc Alnl:n'l t)'oi- the i>rci|ilicls' «clii].)l was

plari'd
;

Ali(l;iPl, \vil.li all his father's virtues jmieed. . .

Without one Helirew'sliloixl, restored theirowii."
Driitle)! and Til it : Abnutoin <nidAcUitiipliil,Viin ii.

V Tate's blunder for Abcliel [q.v.).

Abdall'ah, the fatlier of Mahomet,
was so lioaiitiful, that when he married
Ami'ua, 200 virgins broke th<iir hearts

from disappointed love.— Wuxliingtun

Ii-viiu/ : Lift' (if Maltomei.

Abdall'ah. Brother and i)redecessor

of Giaftir, pacha of Abj-'dos. He was
murdered by Giaffir (2 syl.).

—

Ihjron

:

Bride of Ahi/dus.

Ab'dals. Persian fanatics, who think
it a merit to kill anyone of a different

religion ; and if slain in the attempt, are
accounted mart\'rs.

Abde'ra. A maritime town of Thrace,
said in fable to liave been founded by
Abdera, sister of Diomede. It was so

overrun with rats that it was abandoned,
and tlie Abderltans migrated to Mace-
donia.

Abderi'tan. A native of Abdera, a
maritime city of Thrace. The Abderl-
tans were proverbial for stupidity, hence
the phrase, "You have no more mind
than an Abderite." Yet the city gave
Inrth to some of tlie wisest men of

Greece : as Deraocritos (the laughing
philosopher), Protagoras (the great so-

j)liist). Anaxarchos (the philosopher and
friend of Alexander), Hecattcos (the

historian), etc.

Abderitan Laughter. Scoffing

laughter, incessant laughter. So called

from Abdera, the birthplace of Democ-
rttos, the laughing philosopher.

Ab'derite (3 syl.). A scoffer, so called

from Dcmoc'ritos.

Abdc'rus. One of Hcrakles's friends,

devoured by the horses of Diomede.
Diomede gave him his horses to hold,

and thoy devoured him.

Ab'diel. Tlte faithful seraph who
withstood Satan when he ui-ged the
•lugels to revolt. (See ^^iradise Lost,

Bk. v., lines 896, etc.)
••

f Hel riilheres, with the faith of Ahdiel, to the
aiH-iriil fnnii of adoration."—.Sir If. Smlt.

Abeceda'rian. One who teaches or
is learning his A B C.

Ahirv<li(rui)i /ii/iiit/.i. Hymns which
began with the letter A, and each veisc

or clause following took up the letters

of the alphabet in regular succession.

(.S'(Y- Acrostic Poetky.)

Abel and Cain. The Mahometai!
tradition of the death of Abel is thi.? :

Cain was Ixirn with a twin sister who
was named Aclima, and Abel with a

twin sister named Jumella. Adam
wished Cain to marry Abel's twin sister,

and Abel to marry CJain's. Cain would
not consent to this arrangement, and
Adam proposed to refer tlie question to

God by means of a sacrifice. God re-

jected Cain's sacrifice to signify his dis-

approval of his marriage with Aclima,
his twin sister, and Cain slew his brother
in a fit of jealousy.

Abel Keene. A village schoolmaster,
afterwanls a mercliant's clerk. He was
led astray, lost his place, and hanged
hixnself.— Crabbe : Borotujh, Letter ^sx.

A'belites (:5 syl.), Abel'id/ia, or Abe-
lv')/iii)if<. A Christian sect of the fourth
century, chi(;Hy found in Hippo (N.
Africa). They married, but lived in

continence, as they affirm Abel did.

The sect was maintained by adopting
the children of otliers. No children of

Abel being mentioned in Scripture, the

Abelites assume that he liad none.

Abes'sa. The impersonation of

Abbeys and Convents, represented by
Spenser tis a damsel. When Una asked
if she had seen the Red Cross Knight,
Abessa, frightened at the lion, ran to the
cottage of blind Superstition, and shut
the door. Una arrived, and the liou

burst the door open. The meaning is,

that at the Reformation, when Truth
came, the abbeys and convents got
alanned, and would not let Truth enter,

but England (the lion) broke down the
door.

—

Faerie Queen, i. 3.

Abesta. A book said to have been
written by Abraham as a commentary
on the Zend and the Pazend. It is

furthermore said that Abraham read
these three books in the midst of the
fiu'iiace into which he was cast by
Nimrod. —/(?;•.«(«« Mi/thulogij.

Abey'anoe really means something
gaped after (French, b»i/er, to gape).

The allusion is to men .standing with
their mouths open, in expectation of

some sight about to appear.

Abhigit. The pro])itiatc>iy sacrifice

made by an Iii(li:ni ra j;ili who has slain

a priest without premeditation.

Abhor' (Latin, ab, away from, and
horreo, to shrink ; originally, to shudder,



Abiala Above

have the hair ou end). To abhor is to

have a natm-al autipathy, and to show it

by shudderiug with disgust.

Abiala. "Wife of ISIakambi ; African
deities. She holds a pistol in her hand,
and is greatly feared. Her aid is im-
plored in sickness.

Abida. A god of the Kxihnucks, who
receives the souls of the dead at the
moment of decease, and gives them
permission to enter a new body, either
human or not, and liave another spell

of life on earth. If the spirit is S23otless

it may, if it likes, rise and live in the
air.

Abidhar'ma. The book of meta-
physics in tlie Tripit'aka {f.r.).

Abigail. A lady's maid, or lady-
maid. Abigail, wife of Nabal, who
introduced herself to Havid and after-
wards married him, is a well-known
Scripture heroine (1 Sam. xxv. 3). Abi-
gail was a popular middle class Cliristian

name in the seventeenth century. Beau-
mont and Fletcher, in T/w Scornful
Ladij, call the "waiting gentlewoman"
Abigail, a name employed by Swift,
Fielding, and others, in their novels.
Probably "Abigail Hill," the original
name of Mrs. Masham, waiting-woman
to Queen Anne, pojiularised the name.

Abim'elecli is no proper name, but
a regal title of the Philistines, meaning
Fatficr-lcinij.

Able. An ahle seaman is a skilled

seaman. Such a man is tcnned an A.B.
(Abie-Bodied) ; unskilled seamen are
called ' boys " without regard to age.

Able-bodied Seaman. A sailor of
the first class. A crew is divided into
three cla.sses : — (1) able seamen, or
skilled sailors, tenned A.B.

; (2) ordin-
ary seamen ; and (8) boys, which iu-

'•lude green - hands, or inexperienced
men, without regard to age or size.

Aboard. lie fell nhoard of ;«^'—met
me ; abused me. A shij) is said to fall

aboard anotlier when, being in motion,
it runs against the other.

Tu (JO (ihoard is to embark, to go on
tlie board or deck.

Alioard nudn laek is to dn.w one of
the lower comers of tlie maiii' sail down
to the chess-tree. Figuratively, it means
" tci kec]) tci the point."

AboU'a. An ancient military garment
A'orn bytlit' ( irc't^ksand Romans, op] )osed
to the lo(/<i (iv robe of i)eace. TIk; abolla
being worn by tlie lower oidci-s, was

affected by philosophers in the vanity of
humility.

Abominate {nl'oiinnoi; I pray that
the omen may be averted ; used on men-
tioning anything unlucky). As ill-omened
things are disliked, so, by a simple figure
of speech, what we dislike we consider
ill-omened.

Abomination of Desolation ( T/n).
The Roman standard is so called (Matt.
xxiv. l.J). As it was set up in the holy
temple, it was an abomination ; and,
as it brought destruction, it was the
" abomination of desolation."

Abon Hassan. A rich merchant,
transferred during sleep to the bed and
palace of the Calijih Haroun-al-Raschid.
Next morning he was treated as tlie

caliph, and everj'^ effort was made to
make liim forget his identity. Arabian
Nights ("The SleejDer Awakened").
The same trick was played on Christo-
pher Sly, in the Induction of Shake-
speare's comedy of Tatnin;/ of the Shrew ;

and, according to Burton {Anatomy oj
Melancholy, ii. 2, 4), by Phihppe the
Good, Duke of Burgundy, on his mar-
riage with Eleono'ra.

" Were I caliph for a da.v, as bouest Alinn
Hassan, I would scourge me these jugglers out
of the t'ommonwealth."—Sir \S'altcr Hcott.

Abonde {Dame). The French Santa
Claus, the good fairy who comes at
night to bring toys to children while
they sleep, especially on New Year's
Day.

Abortive Flowers are those wliich
have stameufi but no pistils.

Abou ebn Sina, commonly called
Ariirnna. A great Persian physician,
born at Shiraz, whose canons of medi-
cine were those adopted by Hippoc'rates
and Aristotle. Died 1037.

Abou-Bckr, called Father of the

Viryin, i.e., Mahomet's favourite wife.

He was the lirst calii)h, and was founder
of the sect called the Sunnites. (o71-

634.)

Abou Jahi'a. The angel of death
in Mohiiinniedan mythologj'. Called
Aziael by tlie Arab.s, and Mordad bj'

the Persians.

Aboulomri {in Mohammedan mytho- •

loyy). A fabulous bird of the vulture
sort which lives 1,000 years. Called by
the Persians Kcrkes, and by the Turk.s

Ak-B.-iba.— //('>7«A;^

Above properly applie.s only to matter
on the same i)age, but has been extended



Above-board Abraliamites

to any previous part of the book, as Sec

above, p. *.

Above-board. lu a straightforward

luaiiiier. Coujiucrs place their hands
//i/(fir tlie table when they are preparing

their tricks, but iibuff when they show
them. "Lot all be above-board"
means " let there be no w/zf/cr-hand

work, but let lis see everytluug."

Above par. A commercial term mean-
ing that the article referred to is more
than its nominal value. Thus, if you
must give more than £100 for a £100

share iu a bank company, a railway

share, or other stock, we say the stock

is " al)ovc par."
If, on the other hand, a nominal

£100 worth can be bought for less than

£100, we say the stock is " below par."

Figuratively, a i)erson iu low spirits

or ill health says he is '• below par."

Above your hook— i.e., beyond your
comprehension ; beyond your mark. The
allusion is to hat-pegs placed iu rows

;

the higher rows are above the reach of

small statures.

Abracada'bra. A charm. It is said

that Abracadabra was the.supreme deity

of the Assyrians. Q. Severus Sammon'-
icus reconmieuded the use of the word
as a 2)owerful antidote against ague,

Hux, and toothache. The word was to

be written on parchment, and suspended
rouud the neck by a liueu thread, iu the

form given below :
—

A B R A C .\ 1> A H R A
ABRACADABR
ABRACADAB
ABRACADA
A B K A C A D

.\ B R A t; A
A B R A e
A B R A
A B R
A B
.\

Abrac'ax. also written Abrax'as or
Ahrosii.r, in Persian mythology denotes
the Supreme Being. In Greek notation
it stands for 36.3. In Persian mythology
Abracax presides over 30-3 impersonated
virtues, one of which is supposed to pre-
vail on each day of the year. In the
seccind ceutiu'y the word was emjjloyed
by the Basilid'ians for the deity : it was
;ils() the principle of the Gnostic hier-

archy, and that from wliich sprang their

numerous .T^ons. (S'.c Abkaxas Stones.)

Abraham.
]{is jKiycidii. According to Moham-

medan mythology, tlic parents of Abra-

ham were Prince Azar and his wife,

Adna.
Mix iiifnuc!/. As King Nimrod had

})eeu told that one shortly to be Vjorn

would dethrone liim, he commanded the

death of all such ; so Adna retired to a
cave where Abraham was born. Ho
was nourished by sucking two of her
lingers, one of which sui)plied milk and
the other honey.

Jfis boijhiml. At the age of fifteen

mouths he was equal Lu size to a lad of

tifteen, and very wise ; so his father
introduced him to the court of King
Nimrod.

—

Jlerbelot : Jiibiiotlteque Orieti-

tule.

His offering. According to Moham-
medan tradition, the mouutain on
which Abraham offered up his sou was
Ai'faday ; but is more generally thought
to have been Morlali.

IIin (lea ill. The Ghebers say that

Abraham was thrown iuto the fire by
Nimrod's order, but the flame turned
into a bed of roses, on which the child

Abraham went to sleep.

—

Ta fender.
" Kwet't aiul wt'li'ciiiii' :is I ho ]icd

For llioir mm infant in-uiiliet Fiircml.

WluMi iiityiiii-' Hcavi'ii td msi's liininl
The (Ifatli-tianii's tliar htMicafh him lniriii'.l.'

T. Moui-v : tire Worslii^iiici.-:.

To Sham Abraham. To pretend illness

or distress, iu order to get off work.
{See Abeam-Man.)
" I have heanl peoiilo say .S/mwi Ahram .vmi may,
But must uot sham Aliraham NmvhiiKl.

"

T. Dibdin ur Ujitun.

Abraham Newlaud was cashier of the
Bank of England, and signed the notes.

Abraham's Bosom. The repose of

the happy iu death (Luke xvi. 2'!). The
figure IS taken from the ancient custom
of allowing a dear friend to recline at

dinner on your bosom. Thus the beloved
John reclined ou the bosom of Jesus.

There is no Uapin;/ from Ue/i'lah''i> lap

into Abraham's bosom— i.e., those who
live and die iu uotorious siu must uot
expect to go to heaveu at death.

—

lios-

ton : Crook in the Lot.

Abraham Newland (^Ln). A bank-
note. So called because, iu the early jjart

of the uiueteouth ceutury, none were
genuine but those signed by this name.

Abrahamic Covenant. The cove-
nant made by God with Abraham, that

iSle.ssiah should spring from his seed.

This promise was given to Abraham,
because he left his country and father's

house to live in a strange land, as God
told him.

Abrahamites (1 syl.). Certain Bo-
hemian deists, so called because they



Abram-colour Absquatulate

professed to believe what Abraham be-

lieved before he was circumcised. The
sect was forbidden by the Emperor
Joseph II. in 1783.

Abram-colour. Probably a cor-

ruption (.f Abrou, meaning aubiun.
Halliwell quotes the following from
Coriohatiis, ii. 3: "Our heads are some
brown, some black, some Abram, some
bald." And again, •''\ATiere is the

eldest son of Priam, the Abram-coloured
Ti-ojan'-" '* A goodly, long, thick

Abram- coloui-ed beard."

—

Blurt, Mnstcr
Constable.

Hall, in his .Satires, iii. 5. uses dbron for auliurn.
" A lusty courtier . . . with abron locks was
fairl.v furnisheJ."

Abram-Man, or Ahraham Cove, A
Tom o' Bedlam ; a naked vagabond ; a
begging impostor.
The Abraham Ward, in Bedlam, had

for its inmates begging lunatics, who
used to array themselves " with partj'-

coloured ribbons, tape in their hats, a
fox-tail hanging down, a long stick with

streamers," and beg alms; but "for all

their seeming madness, they had wit

enough to steal as they went along."
— Cantifi'j Acadeiiii/.

See 7i'«'7 L<ar, ii. 3.

In Beatmiont and Fletcher we have
several s}Tionyms :

—

'•.\nrt these, what name or title e'er the.v hear,
Jnchimin or Pat'rico, Craiike or Clapper-dudgeon,
f'fdier or Al/ram-miui, I speak to all."

Bcriijur's Biifh, ii. 1.

Abraxas Stones. Stones with the

word Ahra.nis engraved on them, and
used as talismans. They were cut into

sjTnbolic forms combining a fowl's liead,

a servient's body, and human limbs, [fite

.(VBEACAX.)

Abreast. Side by side, the breasts

being all in a line.

Tiic nhijiK were all abreast—i.e., their

heads were all equally advanced, as

soldiers marching abreast.

Abridge is not fomicd from the
word bniltjc ; but comes from the Latin
tibbrecidrr, to shorten, from breri.i

(short), through the French ahrcr/cr (to

shoi-teu).

Abroach. To set mischief abroach h
to set it afoot. Tlie figure is from a
ra.sk of liquor, which is broached that
the liquor may bo di-awii from it. (Fr.,

broihri . to ]irirk', iibroihrr.)

Abroad. )i'U are all abroad. Wido
of Hi<; tii.irk ; not at liome with thi- siili-

jec/,. Abroad ; in all directions.

•' AU"-hii illspla luT iliiMkj ariiiB Hhrnail,"
Uryden.

Ab'rogate. When the Roman senate
wanted a law to be passed, they asked
the people to give their votes in its fa-

vour. The Latin for this is roydre legem

(to solicit or propo.'ie a law). If they
wanted a law rej)ealed. they asked the
jieople to vote against it ; this was ab-

roydre legem (to soUcit against the law).

Ab'salom. James, Duke of Mon-
mouth, the handsome but rebellious son
of Charles II. in Drj'den's Absalom
and Ach,t„phel (1(549-168.3).

Absalom and Acbitophei. A poli-

tical satire by Drjdeu (164y-168.i).

David is meant for Charles II. ; Absalom
for his natural sou James, Duke of Mon-
mouth, handsome like Absalom, and,
like him, rebellious. Achitophel is

meant for Lord Shaftesbury, Zimri for

the Duke of Buckingham, and Abdael for
Monk. The selections are so skilfully

made that the history of David seems
repeated. Of Absalom, Drj'den says
(Part i.) :—

'• Whate'er he "lid was done with so much ease,
In him alone 'twas natural to please

;

Tlis motions all accompanied with grace.
And paradise was openeil in his face."

Abscond' means properly to hide;
but we generally use the word in the
sense of steaUng off secretly from an
employer. (Latin, abscondo.)

Absent. "Out of mind as soon as
out of sight." Generally misquoted
"Out of sight, out of mind."

—

Zord
Brooke.

The absent arc alwaijs ii-rong. The
translation of the French proverb, Les
absents ont tonjonrs tort.

Absent Man {The). The character
of Bruyere's Absent Man, translated
in the Spectator and exhibited on the
stage, is a caricature of Comte de
Brancas.

Absolute. -/ Captain Absolute, a
bold, des)K)tic man. detonnined to have
his own way. The cliaracter is in Sheri-
dan's play called The /iicils.

SirAntliong Absolnic, a warm-hearted,
testy, overbearing couutiy squire, in thf!

same play. William Dowton (1764-1851

)

was Aiick-named "Sir Anthony Abso-
lute."

Absquat ulate. To run away or ab-
.^loiid. A comic American word, froju

(tb and sij-aat (to go away from your
squiittiug). A squiittiiig is a Icuenient
taken ill .lomc unclaimed part, without
purchase or jiciiiiissiou. The persons
who take up their squatting tue termed
squatters.



Abstemious Acadia

Abste'mious. accordin'r to Fiibius

,111(1 All! us (jollius, is coiuiioiiiuled of dhs

iiid tviHC'tinii. " Tcme'tuni" was ii stroiifj,

iutoxicatiut,' drink, allied to the Greek

methit (strong (kiuk).
• Viiuuii i>risia liiife'iia Ume'lmn aiM'ellalianL"—

Anlnsarlliiis, x. jn.

Abstract Numbers are numbers
coTisidered abstractly -1, 2, 3; but if

\vc say 1 year, 2 feet, 3 men, etc., the

ninnbers are no longer abstract, but coii-

crctt'.

Taken In the alinintct. Things are said

to lie taken in the abstract when they

irc considered absolutely, that is, with-

out reference to other matters or per-

sons. Thus, in the abstract, one man is

as good as another, but not so socially

and iwlitioally.

Abstraction. An emplij Ahslractian,

a nu'ro ideality, of no practical use.

Every noun is an abstraction, but the

naiTower genera may be raised to higher

oues, till the common thread is so tine

that hardly anything is left. These high

abstractions, from which everything but

one common cord is taken, arc called

'.iii/jti/ abstractions.

For e-xample, man is a genus, but may
be raised to the genus animal, thence to

ortjanised bcinr/, thence to created hein;/,

thence to matter in the abstract, and so

ou, till everything but one is emptied

out.

Absurd means strictly, quite deaf.

(Liitiu, ii/i, intensive, and niirdas, deaf.)

Jiediivtiu ad absi'.rdain. Proving a

proposition to be right by sho^ving that

every supposable deviation from it would
involve an absurdity.

Abu'dah. A merchant of Bagdad,
haunted every night by an old hag ; lie

iinds at lust that the way to rid liimself

of this toiTuent is to "fear God, and
keep his commandments."— Tcffc.* of the

Genii.
" Like Almdali, be is always lookinK out for tbe

Fiwv, ami knows that the night will come with
tho iLii.\ iiaMe hap with it."—Tliackera>/.

Abundant Number (An). A num-
ber such that the sum of all its divis-

ors (except itself) is greater than the

number itself. Thus 12 is an abinidant

number, because its divisors, 1, 2, '.i, 4, (j

=: 16, which is greater than 12.

A De/ieient number is one of which
the sum of all its divisors is less than
itself, as 10, the divisors of which are 1,

'2, .') =: 8, which is less than 10.

A rerfeel number is one of which the

svmi of "all ifs divisors exactlv iiiiMsures

itself, as 6, the divisors of which are 1,

2, ;3 — G.

Abus, tlie river Humber.
" Ki>i- |py the river that wh.\ Uime was liiaht

The ancieii Abus . . . [was from} . . .

Their tbieflaiii, lliiinber, uanied aright."

And Drayton, iu his Fohjolbiun, 28,

says :

—

'• Kiir my princely name.
Kr.iiu Uiiiiilicr, king of Hun.s, as anciently it

came."

See Geoffrey's Chroniclex, Bk. ii. 2.

Ab'yla. A mountain in Africa, oji-

posite Gibraltar. This, with Calpc in

Spain, 16 m. distant, fomis the pillars of

Hercules.
" Heaves up bngc Al)yla on Afric's saml,
Crowns with high Calpe Europe's salient

strand."
Darwin : Economy of ^ eijetalton.

Abyssin'ians. A sect of Christians

in Abyssinia, who admit only one nature

iu Jesus Christ, and reject tlie Council

of Chalce'dou.

Acace'tus. One who does nothing

Ijadly. It was a name given to Mercury
or Hennes for his elotpieuce. (Greek,

a, not : kako.'i, liad.)

Academics The followers of Plato

were so called, because they attended liis

lectures in the Acad'emy, a garden

planted by Acade'mos.
'Sci> tlieretbe olive prove of Acadenius, rial,(i's

retreat.' ililtoit : Paradise Lost, Book iv.

Acad'emy. Divided into

—

Old, tlie

philosophic teaching of Plato and his

immediate followers ; Middle, a modifi-

cation of the Platonic system, taught by
Arcesila'os ; JVeir, the half - sceptical

school of Car'neades.
Plato taught that matter is eternal

and infinite, but without foiTQ or oi-der

:

aud that there is an iiitelligeut cause,

the author of everything. He laaintained

that we could grasp ti'uth only so far

as we had elevated our mind by thought
to its divine essence.

Arcesihi'os was the great antagonist of

the Stoics, and wholly denied man's ca-

pacity for grasjiing truth.

Car'neades maintaineil that neither our

senses nor our understanding could sup-

ply us with a sure criterion of trutli.

'The talent nf the Aeadeini/, so Plato

called Aristotle (B.C. 384-322).

Academy Figures. Drawings in

black .iiid white cli^ilk, ou tinted paper,

ffoiii living models, used by artists. So
called from the lioyal Academy of Artists.

Aca'dia- -.'.'.. Xova Scotia, so called

by the French from the river Shtihrn-

arailii. The name was changed iu 1621.



Acadine Accost

In 1755 the old French inhabitants were
driven into exile by order of George II.

Tlius dwelt together in love those simiile

Arabian farmers." Longfelloto : Evangeline.

Acadine. A fountain of Sicily which
revealed if writings were authentic and
genuine or not. The writings to be
tested were thrown into the fountain,

and if spui-ious they sank to the bottom.
Oaths and promises were tried in the

same way, after being written down.

—

IJiodonta Siculus.

Acanthus. The leafj' ornament used
in the capitals of Corinthian and com-
posite columns. It is said that Callim'-

achos lost his daughter, and set a basket
of flowers on her grave, with a tile to

keep the wind from blowing it away.
The next time he went to visit the grave
an acanthus had sprung up around the
basket, which so struck the fancy of the

architect that he introduced the design

in his buildings.

Accep'tance. A bill or note accepted.

This is done by the di-awee writing on it

" accepted," and signing his name. The
person who accepts it is called the
" accej^tor."

Accessory. Accrssori/ before fhefact

is one who is a^varethat another intends

to commit an offence, but is himseH ab-

sent when the offence is perpetrated.

Acccsaorij after the fact is one who
screens a felon, aids him iu eluding

justice, or helps him in any way to

profit by his crime. Thus, the receiver

of stolen goods, knowing or even sus-

pecting them to be stolen, is an accessory

ex poift facto.

Ac'cident. A logical accident is some
property or (juality which a thing pos-

pesses, but which does not essentially

belong to it, as the tint of our skin, the

height of our body, the redness of a
brick, or the whiteness of paper. If

any of these were changed, the sub-

stance would remaiji intact.

Accidental or Subjective Colours.
Those which doiiend on the state of our
ej'e, and not those which the object
really ])0.ssess('.s. Tims, after looking at

the bright sun, all objects appear dark
;

that dark colour is the accidental colour
of tlie bright sun. When, again, we
come from a dark room, all objects at

firKt have a ycllovT tinge. This is es-

])ccially tlie case if wo wear blue glasses,

for a minute or two after we have taken
tliom off.

Tlie accidental colour of red is bluisli

green, of orange dark blue, of violet yel-

low, of blacA' white ; and the converse.

Acciden'tals in music are those

sharps and fiats, etc., which do not
properly belong to the key in which the

music is set, but which the composer
arbitrarily introduces.

Accidente ! (1 syl.) An Italian curse

or oath :
" Ce qui vent dire en bon fran-

(;ais, 'Puisses-tu mourir d'accident, sans

confession,' diiinne."—£. Aboat : Tolla.

Accidents, in theology. After con-
secration, say the CathoUcs, the substance

of the bread and wine is changed iuto

that of the body and blood of Christ,

but their aecidoits (flavour, ajipearance,

and so on) remain the same as before.

ACcius Na'vius. A Roman augur
iu the reign of Tarquin the Elder. When
he forbade the king to increase the nimi-

ber of the tribes without consulting the

augurs, Tarquin asked him if the thought
tlien in his mind was feasible. " Un-
doubtedly," said Accius. "Then cut

through this whetstone with the razor

in your hand." The priest gave a bold

cut, and the block fell in two. This
story (from Livy, Bk. i., chap. 36) is

humorously retold in Bon Gaultier's

Ballads.

Accolade (3 syl.). The touch of a
sword on the shoulder in the ceremony
of conferring knighthood : originally an
embrace or touch by the hand on the

neck. (Latin, ad cotlKin, on the neck.)

Acconunoda'tion. A loan of money,
wliicli accommodates us, or fits a want.

Anvi)niio</ation Note or Bill. An
acceptance given on a Bill of Excliange

for which value has not been received by
the acceptor from the drawer, and which,

not representing a commercial transac-

tion, is so far fictitious.

ylccommodation Ladder. The liglit

ladder himg over the side of a ship at

the gangway.

Accord' means "heart to heart."

(Latin, ad corda.) If two persons like

and dislike the same things, they are

heart to heart with each other.

Similarly, "con-cord" means heart

with heart; "dis-cord," heart divided

from heart ;
" re-cord " properly means

to recollect— /.r., re-<vrdilre, to bring

again to tht^ mind or heart ; then to set

down in writing for the purpose of recol

lecting.

Accost' means to " come to the side
"

of a person for the purpose of speaking

to him. (Latin, ad cosIoik. to the side.)



Account Achemon

Account'. To open an accnunt, to

filter a customer's name on your ledf^er

for the tirst tinie. (Latin, uccomptitdyr,

ti) rerkon with.)

To keep open areoiuit is when merchants
agree to honour each other's bills of ex-

change.
A current account or "account cur-

rent, ale. A commercial term, meaning
that the custoYner is entered by name in

tlit! creditor's ledger for goods purchased

but not paid for at tlie time. The
account runs on for a month or more,
according to agreement.

To cn.it accounts. To give the results

of the debits and credits entered, bal-

ancing the two, and carrying over the

surplus.

A sale for the account in the Stock
Exchange means : the sale of stock not

for immediate pajTncnt, but for the

fortnightly settlement. Generally this

is speculative, and tlie broker or cus-

tomer pays the difference of price be-

tween the time of pui'chase and time of

settlement.
U'c u-ilf //ire a good account of them—

i.e. we will give them a thorough good
drubbing.

Accurate means well and carefully

done. (Latin, ad-curdre, accurdius.)

Accu'sative {The). Calvin was so

called by his college companions. We
speak of an " accusative age," meaning
searching, one eliminating error by ac-

cusing it.

"Tliis liath beon a very accusative ago."—
sir K. Deihui.

Ace (1 syl.). The unit of cards or

dice, from as, the Latin unit of weight.

(Italian, osso ; French and Spanish, as.)

Within an ace. Witliin a sliave. An
ace is the lowest numeral, and he who
wins within an ace, wins within a single

mark. (.SVv Ambes-as.)
To bate an ace is to make an abate-

ment, or to give a competitor some
start or other advantage, in order to

render the combatants more equal. It

is said that the expression originated in

the reign of Henry VIII., when one of

the courtiers named Bolton, in order to

flatter the king, used to say at cards,

"Your Majesty must bate me an ace,

or I shall have no chance at all."

Taylor, tlie water poet (1580-10.34),

speaking of certain women, says

—

" Tlioiicli had they lic. tliey will not I)ato an ace
Tci bi' niM Pnuk'iice, TtMiiii'iance, Faith, and

i;i-ru-i'."

Acel'dama. A battle-field, a place
where much blood has been shed. To

r

the south of Jerusalem there was a field

so called ; it waspurcha.sod by the priests

with the blood-money thrown ilowii by
•fuda-s, and M])propriated as a cemetery
for strangcis (Matt, xxvii. 8; Acts i.

19). (Aram.iic, okel-damd.)

Aceph'alites (4 syl.) properly means
men without a head. (1) A faction

among tlie Kutych'ians in the fifth cen-
tury after the submission of Mongus theii*

cliief, by which they were " ilepiived

of their head." (2) Certain bishops
exempt from the jurisdiction and disci-

pline of their patriarch. Qi) A sect of
levellers in the reign of Henry I., who
acknowledged no leader. (4) The fabu-
lous Blemmyes of Africa, who arc de-
scribed as having no head, their eyes
and mouth being placed elsewhere.
(Greek, a-lceph'ale, without a head.)

Aces'tes (3 syl.). 2'hc Arrow of
Acrstc.i. In a trial of skill Acestcs, the
Sicilian, discharged liis arrow with such
force that it took lire. {Aui. o, line o'25.)

" Like Accstos' shaft of ulrt.

The swift thought kiuaies as it flies."

Loiig/elloip.

Achaean League. A confederacy
of the twelve towns of Achtea. It was
broken up by Alexander the Great, but
was again reorganised B.C. 280. and
dissolved by the Romans in 147 B.C.

Achar in Indian philosophj' means
the All-in-AU. The world is spim out
of Achar as a web from a spider, and
will ultimately return to him, as a spider
sometimes takes back into itself its own
thread. Phenomena are not independ-
ent realities, but merely partial and in-

dividual manifestations of the AU-in-All.

Achates (3 syl.). A fidus Achates.
A faithful companion, a bosom friend.

Achates in Virgil's ^luid is the cliosen

companion of the hero in adventui'es of

all kinds.
' He has cliosen this fellow for his fidiis

Achates."—Sir Walter Scott.

Ache'nion, or Achmon, aiid his

brother Basalas were two Cercopes for

ever quan-elling. One day they saw
Hercules asleep under a tree and insulte<l

him, but Hercules tied them by their

feet to his club and walked off with them,
heads downwards, like a brace of hares.

Everyone laughed at the sight, and it

became a proverbial cry among the

Greeks, when two men were seen quar-

relling—"Look out for Melampy'gosl "

{i.e. Hercules).

"Xe insidas in Melauipy^funi."

V According to Greek fable, monkeys



Acheron 10 Achitophel

are degraded meu. The CercopSs were
chauged into monkeys for attenijiting to

deceive Zeus.

Acheron. Tlie " River of Sorrows "

(Greek, uchos ruoa) ; oue of the five rivers

of tlie iiifcrual regions.

" Sad Acheron of sorrow, black aud dccii."
Milton : Paradise Lost, ii. 57S.

T(ib/fh/»i Achero)itis. Food for the
churchj-ard ; said of a dead body.

Acheron'tian Books. The most cele-

brated Looks of augury in the world.
They are the books which the Etruscans
received from Tages, grandson of Jupiter.

Acheru'sia. A cavern on the bor-
ders of Poutus, said to lead down to the
infernal regions. It was through this

cavern that Hercules di'agged Cer'berus
to earth.

Achillea. The Yarrow, called by
the French the herbe aiix charpoiticrs—
i.e., carpenter's Avort, because it was
supposed to heal wounds made hy car-
penters' tools. Called Achillea from
Achilles, who was taught the uses and
virtues of plants by Chiron the centaur.
The tale is, that when the Greeks in-

vaded Troy, Telephus, a son-in-law of

King Priam, attemjjted to stop their

lauding ; but Bacchus caused him to

stumble over a vino, and, when he had
fallen, Achilles wounded him with his

spear. The 3'oung Trojan was told by
an oracle that ''Achilles (meaning rail-

foil or yarrow) would cui-e the wound ;

"

but, instead of seeking the plant, he
aj)plied to the Grecian cliief, and pro-
mised to conduct the host to Troy if he
would cure the wound. Achilles con-
sented to do so, scraped some rust from
his spear, and from the filings rose the
jilaut milfoil, which, being applied to
the wound, liad the desired effect.

Achilles (;l syl.). King of tlie Myr'-
iiiidous (in 'J'licssaly), flic hero of Homer's
i-]ii(; ])iifm called the Uidil. He is re-
])re8ented as brave and relentless. The
j)oein begins with a quarrel between
him and Agamemnon, the commander-
iii chief of the alli('d Gnn'ks ; in conse-
<|ucn((^ of which Adiilles refused to go
fo battle. The Trojans prevail, and
Achilles sends forth his friend Patroc'los
1o ojmoso tliem. I'ntro('ios fell ; and
Achilles, in anger, ruKhing into the battle,
killed Hector, th(! commander of the
'J'rojans. He Iiimself, according to later
linenis, fell in batlle a few days after-
wards, l)ef(<re Troy was taken.

\

Achilles.

.\niiji: The M.vriiiidons r,,lhi\vo.l liini luTrov.
Dciith of: It w;is I'ans wLi.i wouinh'il Achilles

ill Iholicol Willi nil ;in-o\v ci iiosl-llcjnirricstiirvj.
Fiithir : rdfiis a s.\ I.), KiiiK ui Thcssalv. "

Friend: Patroclos.
Horses : JBalios ( = swift-footed) and Xantlms

( :: cliestniit-coloured), endowed with huiiiau
speech.
Mistress in Troy : Hipiiodaniia, suniaiiiPrt

Briseis (2 syl.).

Mother : Thetis, a sea goddess.
Son: Pyrrhos, surnaiued NeoptolSnios (: the

new warrior).
TomI) : In Sigrceuni. over which no bird ever Hies.

—riiiiy. X. 29.

Tiitori:: First, Phoenix, who tauglit lilm the
elements -, then Chiron the centaur.

IKi/e; Deidaniia. (5 syl.) Be-i-da-niy'-ali.

Achilles (pronounce A-kil'-leez) . The
EiiqJish, John Talbot, first Earl of
Shrewsbury (1373-14o3).

Achilles of Eiiqland, the Duke of
Wellington (r7G9-l'8.V2).

Of GcrmrDtii, Albert, Elector of Bran-
denburg (1414-1486).

Of LoDibardij, brother of Sforza and
Palamedes. All the three brothers were
in the allied army of Godfrey {Jcrnnalcni

Delivered). Achilles of Lombardy was
slaiu by Corinna. This was not a com-
plimentary title, but a proper name.
Of Home, Lucius Sicin'ius Dentiitus,

the Roman tribiuie ; also called the
Second AchiUes. Put to death B.C. 4oO.

Achilles of the West. Roland the
Paladin; also called ''The Christian
Theseus" (2 syl.).

Achilles' Spear. ('SVc Achillea.)

Achilles' Tendon. A strong sinew
running along the heel to the calf of the
leg. The tale is that Thetis took her
son Achilles by the heel, and dii:)ped hinr

in the river Styx to make him invulner-
able. The water washed everj' part,

excojit the heel covered with his mother's
hand. It was on this vulnerable jjoint

the hero was slain ; and the sinew of the
heel is called, in consequence, teudo
AehtUis. A post-Homeric story.

The Heel of AchiUes. The vulnerable
or weak ])oint in a, man's eharacter or

of a nation. {See ahore.)

Aching Void {An). That desolation

of heart which arises from the recollec-

tion of some cherished endearment no
loijger possessed.

" What iieaceful hours I once enjoyed !

How sweet their iiienior^v still !

Hill lliey have loft an acliing voiil

The world can never fill."

Cmrper : Wdlldna with GihI.

. Achit'ophcl. ('SVr Absalom anb
A('iriTiii'HKi..) Acliitojihel was David's
tniiliiriiiis ciiiiii^eJlo)', who desertod to
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Absalom ; but liis udvice being disre-

<^ar(led, lie hanged himself (2 Sam. xv.).

The Achitophel of Drydon's satire was
the Karl of Shaftesbury :

—

' or llii'so Ulic rcht'lsi llic Cal.sc Acliiloiilirl ttit.-.

first :

A name to all succeeding asrcs curst ;

Kor oloso designs and crooked counsels III
;

Sau'acious, txiUl, and turlmlent of wit ;

Restless, unltxed in iirinciiiles and place
;

In power unplciised, impatient in disgrace."
I'art i. I."i0-.i.

A'chor. God of tlies, worshipped by
the Cyre'neans, that they might uot be

annoyed witli these tiny tormentors.

(See Fliks, God of.)

A'cis. The son of Faunus, in love

with Galate'a. Polj'phe'mos, his rival,

crushed him under a huge rock.

Acme. The crisis of a disease. Old
medical writers used to divide the pro-

gress of a disease into four periods : the

ar-c/ie, or beginning ; the ana/t'itsi-i, or

increase ; the fic'iiic, or term of its utmost
violence ; and thojHi-rac'-itu', or decline.

Figuratively, the highest point of any-
thing.

Acmon'ian Wood (T/n). The tryst

-

place of unlawful love. It was here

that Mars had his assignation with

Ilarmonia., who became the mother of

the Amazons.
"("est la (lue . . . Mars eut les faveurs de la

nvmplie Harmonie, commerce dont naquirent les

A'liiazones."—^</enHe . Ofographie.

Acoime'tse. An order of monks in

the fifth century who watched day and
night, ((ireek, icatchers.)

Ac'olyte (3 syl.). A subordinate officer

in the Catholic Church, whose dutj' is

to light the lamjis. prepare the sacred
elements, attend the officiating priests,

etc. (Greek, a follower.)

Aconite. The herb Monkshood or
Wolfsbane. Classic ftibulists ascribe its

poisonous qualities to the foam which
dropped from the mouths of the three-

lie;'.ded CerbSrus, when Hercules, at the
command of Eurystheus, dragged the
monster from the infernal regions.

(Greek, aKovnov; Latin, acoiilfiim.)

" Lurida lerribiles miscent Aconita noverca;."
Ovid: Mctamorplioses, i. 147.

Acra'sia (Sclf-ii/ilnli/oirr). An en-
chantress who lived in the "'I'ower of

Bliss," situate in '" Wandering Island."
She transformed her lovers into mon-
strous shapes, and kept them captives.

Sir Guyon having crept uj) softly, threw
a net over her, and bound her in chains
pf adamant ; then broke down lier

bower and burnt it to ashes.

—

Spenser-.

Fk'viii Qkccii, ii. 12.

Acra'tes Q) syl.), i.r., hinDithioice ;

callcil liy Spenser the father of Cymoch'-
IC-s and I'yroch'les.—i''rt<'ry Qiiccn, ii. 4.

Acre. "God's acre," a cemeterj' or
churchyard. The word "acre," Old
English, tfm\ is akin to the Latin
(if/cr and German aclccr (a field).

A'cre-fight. A duel \-,\ tne open field.

The conihnts oi vhe Scotch and English
Borderers were so called.

Acre-shot. A land tax. "Acre"
is Old English, arcr (laud), and "shot"
is scot or .'iceat (a tax).

A'cres. A Boh Acres—i ., a coward.
From Sheridan's comedy called Tl(c

Ji'irn/s. His courage alwayr- "oozed out
at his fingers' ends."

Acroamat'ics. Esoter'ical lectures

;

the lectures of Aristotle, whii'h none but
his chosen disciples were allowed to

attend. Those given to the pui lie gene-
rally were called exotcr'ic. (Acroamatic
is a Greek word, meaning deli rcrec' to on
itHdicitcc ; aKpoao/otai, to attend lectux'es.)

Acroat'ic. Same as esofer'ic. {See

ACKOAMATICS.)

Acrobat means one who (/oes on /li.t

e.rfreiiiific.s, or uses only the tips of his

fingers and toes in moving about. (It is

from the two Greek words, a/rros btiijio,

to go on the extremities of one's limbs.)

Acrop'olis. Tlie citadel of ancient
Athens.
Of course, the word is compounded of nfcro.'sand

j>.>/(.i - till' city on the heiglit, ).e.,the high rock.

Acros'tic {Gvecli, cil<-ros stichos). The
term Avas first applied to the verses of

the Erythrfeau sibyl, written on leaves.

These proT>].ecies were excessively ob-
scure ; buo A^cre so contrived that when
the leaves were sorted and laid in order,

their initial letters always made a wortl.—Bionys., iv. 62.

A'jrostlc poeiri/ .among the Hebrews
cou.sisted of twenty-two lines or stanzas
beginning with the letters of tlie alphabet
in succession, as Psalm c.xix., etc.

Acrostics. Puzzles, generally in verse,

consisting of two words of equal length.

The initial letters of the several lines

constitute one of the secret words, and
the final letters constitute the other
word.
Also words re-arranged so as to make

other words of simihir significance, as
" Horatio Nelson " re-arranged intu
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Houor est n Xilo. Another form of
acrostic is to fiud a sentence wliich reads
tlie same backwards and forwards, as
E.T.L.N.L.T.E., the initial letters of
"Eat To Live, XeverLiveToEat:" which
in Latin would be, E.I'.Y.N.Y.U.E.
{Eih- I'f r,ras, Xr J'irtis Vt Efht^).

Act and Opponency. An '"Act,"
in our I'nivei'sitj' language, consists of
a thesis and "disputation" thereon,
covering continuous parts of three hours.
The person " disputing " with the
' keeper of the Act " is called the " op-
])onent," and liis function is called an
"opponency." In some degrees the
student is required to keep his Act, and
then to 1)6 the opponent of another
disputant. Much altei-atiou in these
matters has been introduced of late,

with other college reforms.

Act of Faith {mito da fi), in Sjiain,

is a day set apart In' the Inquisition for
the punishment of heretics, and the
absolution of those who renoimce their

heretical doctrines. The sentence of the
Inquisition is also so called ; and so is

the ceremony of burning, or otherwise
torturing the condemned.

Act of God {All). " Damnum fatale,"

such as loss by lightning, shipwreck,
fire, etc. ; loss arising from fatality, and
not from one's own fault, theft, "and so

on. A Devonshire jury once found a
verdict—" That deceased died by the
act of (iod, brought about by the flooded
condition of the river."

Actse'on. A huntei-. In Grecian
iiiythologj- Acticon was a huntsman, who
surprised Diana bathing, was changed
])y her into a stag, and torn to pieces
by his own hounds. Hence, a man
whose wife is unfaithful. {See HOENS.)
"(ii) Hum. like Sir .\rtiP(iii, wiMi Kinfrwoodal Hiy

liccl." Shakespeare : Memj H'rt'cs, ii. i.

"DiviilKC Pajre himself for a s -cure and wilful
Arta>on." 7/)jrf. iii. •_'.

Ac'tian Years. Years in wliich the
A'Umu games were celebrated. Au-
gii.stus instituted g.amos at Actium to
celebrate his naval victory over Antony.
They were held every live years.

Action Sermon. A sacramental
sermon (in the Scots Presbyterian
(Iluirch).

"I rfiiiniod liDiiie aliout seven, and addressed
m.vscif tow.inls my Action Sermon, Mr^. Olivant."
-A', fri'hifi.

Active. Jrfirr rrrbs; vcr))s whic^h act
on the noun governed.

ytrlirr ai/iitiil. Proijerty in actual

emidoyinent in a given concern.
jhfirf riiiiniirrrr, l'/X]>orts and iinpoits

can'ied to .and fro in our own ships.

Pafixirr conimerce is when they are carried

in foreign vessels. The conimerce of
England is <iiiir,\ of Ohmn passi re.

Activity. TJie sphere uf acCu'itij, the
whole field through which the influence
of an object or person extends.

Acton. A taffeta, or leather-quilted
dress, worn under the habergeon to keep
the body from being chafed or bruised

I

(French, hocniietoii.')

Actresses. Female characters used
to be played by boys. Coryat, in liis

Vrndities (1611), says, "When I went
to a theatre (in Venice) I observed
certain things that I never saw before

;

for I saw women acte. ... I have
heard that it hath sometimes been used
in London" (Vol. ii.).

" Whereas, ivomen's iiarts in iihiys liavc liilberfo
tii'en [icted tiy men in the habits of women . . .

we do permit and give leave for the time tocome
Hint all women's parts he acted by women, 1662."
—Charles If.
The lir.<( female actress on the English staKe

w;is ^Irs. Coleman (16.56), who played lanthe
in I lie Sii f/f of Hhodc.i.
The last male actor that took the part of a

woman on the English stage, in serious drama,
was Edward Kynaston, noted for his beaiuy
(l«I9-16!Sr).

Acu tetigisti. Y'ou have hit the
nail on the head . (Lit.

, j'ou have touched
it with a needle.) Plautus (lindens, v.

2, 19) says, " Rem acu tetigisti ;
" and

Cicero {Pro 3fil6iie, 24) has " Yulnus acu
punctum," evidentl}' referring to a sur-
geon's probe.

Acutia'tor. A person in the Middle
Ages wlio attended armies and knights
to sharjien their instnimentK of war.
(Latin, aeao, to sharpen.)

Ad Grsecas Calendas. (Deferred)
to the (ireek Calends^*. r., for ever.

(It shall be done) on the Greek Calends— i.e., never. There were no Calends
in the Greek notation of the months.
(See Xever.)

Ad inquirendum. A judicial writ
commanding an inquiry to be made inlo

some complaint.

Ad libitum. Without restraint.

Ad rem (Latin). To the point in

hand; to tlio puri^o.sc. (Aeii rem let't-

ffisti.) (See ahore, Acu.)

Ad unum oinnes. All to a man
(Latin).

Ad valo'rem. According to the price
charged. Some custom - duties vary
according to the difVcrent values of the
goods iuiportcd. Tluis. at one time teas
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]iaiil duty ad valorciit, the higli -juiced tcii

paying more duty tliau that of a lower
lirice.

Ad vitam aut culpam. A Latin
phrase, used iu Scotcli hiw, to indicate
tlie legal j)erniaueu(^y of an appoint-
ment, unless forfeited by misconduct.

Adam. The Talmudists say that
Adam lived iu Paradise only twelve
hours, and account for the time thus :

—

The first hour, God collected the dust
and animated it.

The second hour, Adam stood on his

feet.

Tlie fourth hour, ho named tlxe

animals.
The sixtli hour, he slept and Eve was

created.

The seventh hour, lie married the
Vvoman.
The tentli hour, he fell.

The twelfth hour, he was thrust out
of I'aradise.

The Mohammedans tell us he fell on
Mount Serendib, iu Cejdon, where there
is a curious impression iu the granite
I'escmhliug a human foot, above o feet

long and 2.^ feet broad. They tell us itwas
made by Adam, wlio stood there on one
foot for 200 years to expiate his crime

;

when Gabriel took him to Mount Ara-
fath, where he found Eve. {See Adah's
Peak.)
Aihim icas buried, according toArabian

tradition, ou Aboucais, a mountain of
Arabia.

Adam. 77ie old Adion ; beat the
oJt'r>idi/i<i Adam oat of thee ; the Jirut

Adam. Adam, as the head of unre-
deemed man, stands for "original sin,"
or " man witliout regenerating grace."

The neeoiid Adam ; tlie )iew Adam, ete.;

1 will (/ice you the new Adam. Jesus
Christ, as the covenant head, is so called

;

also the " new bii'th unto righteousness."
IFhen Adam debed and Eve s<pan.

'' Au temps passe, Berthe tilait." This
Bertha was the wife of King Pejnu.

' When A(l:iiii di'lvcU ami Eve sii.-iii,

WlU) WHS tUcu tlie t'ontlemaii ;-"

Adam. A sergeant, bailiff, or any
one clad iu bidf, or a skiu-coat, like

Adam.
"Not that Adam that kept raradise, but that

Adam that keeps the prisou." — Shakexpeiire

:

Cvmedy of Kirortf, iv. ;!.

A faithful Adam. A faithful old
servant. The character is taken from
Shakespeare's comedy of As Ynu Like
It, where a retainer uf that name, who
had served the family sLxty-three years,
offers to accompany Orlando in his ttight,

and to share with him his thrifty savings
of .")00 crowns.

Adam Bell. A uortheni outlaw,
whose name has become a synonym for
a good archer. {See Clym of thk
Clough.)

Adam Cupid -(.f.. Archer Cupid,
perlutps with allusion to Adam Bell,
the eelelnatcd archer. (See rcrei/s
I'dlqllcs, vol. i., p. 7.)

Adam's Ale. Water as a beverage
;

from the supposition that Adam hail

nothinj^ but water to drink. In Scotland
water for a beverage is called Adam's
// 'ine.

Adam's Apple. The protuberance
in the fore-j'art of a man's throat ; so
called from tlie superstition that a jnece
of the forbidden fruit which Adam ate
stuck in his throat, and occasioned the
swelling.

Adam's Needle. The yucca, so called
because it is sharp-pointed like a needle.

Adam's Peak, in Ceylon, is where tlie

Arabs say Adam bew;uled his expulsion
from Paradise, and stood ou one foot till

God forgave him. It was the Portuguese
who first called it " Pico de Adam."
{See Kaaba.)
In the granite is the mark of a liumaii foot,

above o feet long l)y I't Ijroad, said to have beeu
made by Adam, wlio, we are told, stood there on
one foot for MO years, to expiate his crime. After
his penance he was restored to Eve. The Hindlis
a.*sert tliat the footprint is that made l)y Buddha,
wlieu ho ascended to heaven.

Adam's Profession. Gardening,
agriculture. Adam was appointed by
(iod to dress the garden of Eden, and to

keep it (Gen. ii. 1.3) ; and after the fall

he was sent out of the garden '

' to till

the gi-ound" (Geu. iii. 2;j).

'• There is no ancient gentlemen. Imt gardeners,
ditcliers.aiid grave-makers ; they liold up.idanrs
professitin.''— 77ic Cluiru in "Hamlet," v. 1..

Adams. Parson Adams, the ideal of
a benevolent, simple-minded, eccentric
country clergyman; ignorant of the
world, bold as a lion for the truth, and
modest as a girl. The character is in

riekliug's novel of Joseph Andrews.

Adamant is really the mineral cor-
undum; but the word is indifferently

used for rock ciystal, diamond, or any
hard substance, and also for the magnet
or loadstone. It is often used by poets
for no specific suT)slance, but as hardness
or firmness in the abstract. Thus,
Virgil, in his - F.neid vi. •>52, speaks of
"ailamautine pillars " merely to express
solid and strong ones ; and Milton fre-

<piently uses the word iu the same way.
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Thus, in Faradise Lost, ii. 436, lie saj^s

the gates of hell were made of bumiug
adamant

:

"Ihis bilge convex of flie

Outrageous to devour, imiuures us round
Jsinefold, and gates of burning adaiuant
Rirred over us prohibit all egrc:^s."

Satau, he tells us, wore adamantine
armour (Book vi. 110):

"Satan, wi;l; vast and lianghty strides ad-
vanced,

Cauie tow ering, armed in adamant and gold."

And a little further on he tells us his

shield was made of adamant (vL 255) :

•' He [.-latan] liasted, and o;ji>ose'.l tbo rocky orb
Of leu-fold adamant, his amide shield
A vast circumference."

Tasso (canto vii. 82) speaks of scudo

di linidisniiiio diamaufe (a sliield of

clearest diamond).
Other poets make adamant to mean

the magnet. Thus, in Troilus and Cres-

nida, iii. 2 :

" As true as .steel, as plantage to the moon,
As suu to day, as turtle to her mate,
As iron to adamant."

(" Plautage to the moon," from the notion that
idauts grew best with the increasing moon.)

And Green says:
•' As true to thee as steel to adamant."

So, in the Arabian JSlffhfs, the "Third
Calendar," we read:

" To-morrow about uoon we shall be near the
black mountain, or mine of adamant, which at
this very minute draws all your fleet towards it,

by A irtuu of the iron in your ships."

Adamant is a (negative) and damao (to

conquer). Pliny tells us there are six

unbreakable stones (xxxxii. 15), but the
classical adcinas (gen. adaDiaiit-is) is

generally supposed to mean the diamond.
Diamond and adamant are originally the

same word.

Adamas'tor. The spirit of the

stormy Cape (Good Hope), described by
Camocns in the Luniad as a hideous
phantom. According to Barrc'to, he was
one of the giants who iuvaded heaven.

Adam'ic Covenant. Tlie covenant
made witli (Jod to Ailaiii. that "the
seed of tlie woniau .sliould bruise the

serijcut's head "' (Gen. iii. 15).

Ad'amites ('•'> syl.). A sect of fanatics

who spread themselves over Bohemia
and Moravia in the fifteenth and six-

teontli cent lilies. One Picard, of Bo-
hemia, was (lie fiiuiiilcr in 1100, and
styled liinisflf "Adam, sun of God."
He ])ri)f(!sscd to recall liis followers to

the state of jirimitivo innocence. No
elotlics were worn, wives were in com-
mon, and tlicif! was no such thing as

good and evil, but all tictious were in-

difterent.

Ad'aran', according to the Parsee
superstition, is a sacred tire less holy
than that called Behram {q.v.)-

Adays. Kou-adai/s, at the present
time (or day). So in Latin, Xn-nc d'lerum

and Xunc tamporis. The iJretix "a" =
at, of, or on. Simularly, anights, of late,

on Sundags. All used adverbiall}'.

Addison of the North— i.e., Henry
Mackenzie, the author of the Ma)i of
Fcding (1745-1831).

Addix'it, or Addixc'rant (Ltitin).

All right. The word uttered by the
augurs when thij " birds " were favour-
able.

Ad'dle is the Old English ndda
(filth), hence rotten, putrid, worthless.
Addled egg, better " addle-egg," a

worthless egg. An egg which has not
the vital principle.

A ddlc - //cadvd, addle - pate, empty -

headed. As an addle-egg produces no
living bird, so an addle-pate lacks
brains.

Addle Parliaiiicnf {The)—5th April to
7th June, 161-1. So ctilled because it

did not i^ass one single measure. {!Sce

Paeli^vme>'T.)

Adelantado. A big-wig, the great
boss of the place. It is a Spanish word
for "his excellency" {adclanlar, to

excel), and is given to the governor
of a province.

'•Open no door. If the adelantado of .Spain
were here he should not enter."—Ben Jviisvn:
Ever}/ Mim out of his Humour, v. i.

Ad'emar, or Adrina'ro (in Jerusalem
JJelin-rrd). Archbishop of Pog'gio, an
ecclesiastical warrior, who with Wil-
liam, Archbishop of Ortiuge, besought
Pope Urban on his knees that ho
might be sent on the crusade. He took
400 armed men from Poggio, but tlioy

sneaked ott" during a- drought, and left

the crusade (Book xiii.). Ademar was
not alive tit tlie time, he had been slain

at the attack on Antioch by Clorinda
(Book xi.) ; but in the final attack ou
Jerusalem, his spirit came with three
squadrons of angels to aid tb? besiegers

(Book xviii.).

Adept' ])ropcily means one who has
villained (fnmi Ibe Latin, adrptas, parti-

ciple of adijjitiC(ir). The alcliemists

itl)plied the term rerr adip'fiis to those

jtersons who professed to luive " attained

to the knowledge of" the elixir of life

or of the i)hiloso2)her''s stone.

.Vb-heiijlsts Icll us tlicvc are always 11 adepts,
iieitlier nu)re uor les.H. Like the s.aci'ed chickeue
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"f (;onil»»*tf'lliii "f wliicli then- aro only :; anil

always i—n cock and a Iwu.

" In Uosicnician lore an Iwirn'il

As lie that virc adeptus earn'il."

S. Butler : lludibras.

Ades'scna'rlans. A tomi applied to

tluisn wild }iril(l tlic real presence of

Christ's li(i(l\' in tlie eiioharist, but do
not niiuntiuu tluit the bread and wine
lose any of tlieir original jiroperties.

(The word is from the Latin adesse, to

bo J)resent.)

Adcs'tc Fide'les. Composed by
John Ivradinf^, wlio wrote "Dulei;

Doinum." It is called the "Portuguese
Hynni," from being heard at the Portu-
guese Chapel by the Duke of Leeds, who
sui)poscd it to be a part of the usual

Portuguese serAuce.

Adfil'iatc, Adfllia'tion. Tlie ancient
Goths adopted tlie children of a former
marriage, and put them on the same
footing as those of the new family.

(Latin, ati-Jilii<x, equal to a real sou.)

Adha, (il {the slit-cared). The swiftest

of Mahomet's camels.

Ad'hab-al-Cabr. Tlie first purgatory
of the Jlahonictans.

Adiaph'orists. Followers of Me-
lanclitlion ; moderate Lutherans, who
hold tliat some of the dogmas of Luther
are matters of indifference. (Greek,
(tdiaph 'oros, indifferent.

)

Macaulaij : Essay, Burlcirih.

Adieu, good-b'j'e. A BieK, au ellip-

tical form for / commend yoa to God.
Good-b'ye is God be with ye.

Adis'sechen. The serpent with a
thousand heads which sustains the uni-
verse. {Indian mythology.')

Adjective Colours are those which
require a mordant before they can be
used as dyes.

Adjourn'. Once written ^(/<yrw. French,
a-juiinier, to put off to another day.

• He ajuined tliani to lelie in tlie >-orth (^f

f allele."—ioHjto/t; Cliruxicli; j). 'M>.

Adjournment of the House. (SVr

MOVIXC; THE Apjovkxjii'.xt.)

Admirable {The). Aben-Ezra. a
Spani-^h ribbi. boni at Toledo (1119-
1174).

Admirable Crichton (7'/(/). James
Crichton {kry-l„i,). (l.V)l-lo73.)

Admirable Doctor {Doctor admird-
bilis). Itogcr Bacon (1214-1-292).

Admiral, corruption of Am.r-aL
Milton, s] leaking of Satan, says :

—

" His siuMi- do ec|ii:il wliicli tin- t;illi'st pini!

Hewn I'll Nciiwcgiaii liills. lo l.i- ilii' mast
Of soiii,' tall aiiiii-al, wm- Imt a wand)
He walkeil willi."—iVrai^i.w Luxt, i. I'li:;.-

The word was introduced by the Turks,
or Gcnox>se in tlie twelfth century, and
is tlio Arabic Anrir with the article al

(lord or commander) ; as Amir-al-ina
(commander of the water), ^Imir-al-
Omra (commander of the forces), Amir-
al-MHn>iniin (commander of the faitli-

fid).

Etiglish admirals used to be of three
classes, according to the colour of their

flag—
Admiral of the Itcd, used to hold the

centre in an engagement.
^Idmiral of the IFhile, used to hold

the van.
Admiral of the Bine, used to liold the

rear.

The distinction was aliolislietl in 1864
;

now all admirals cany the white flag.

Admirals are called /•'/"// tij/irrrit.

Admiral ofthe Blue. A butcher who
dresses in blue to conceal blood-stains.

A tapster also is so called, from his blue
apron. A play on the rear-admirrd of

the British navy, called '' Atlmii'al of the
Blue (Flag)."
"As soon as customers lippin lo stir
Tho Ailiniral of the Blue cries, ' Coiiiin it,.•^ir."'

I'oor L'uliiv, 1731.

Admiral of the Red. A punning
tenn applied to a wine-bibbei- whose
face and nose are very red.

Admittance. Licence. Shakespeare
says, '• Sir John, you are a gentleman of
excellent breeding, of great admittance "

— (.f., to whom great freedom is allowed
(Merry IVivcs, ii. 2). The allusion is to
an obsolete custom called admission, by
which a prince avowed another prince
to be under his protection. Maximilian,
Emperor of Mexico, was the " admittant

"

of the Emperor Napoleon III.

Admonitionists, orAdmonitioners.

Certain Puiitans wlio in L)71 sent an
admoiiitio)! to the Parliament condemn-
ing everything in the Chiu-ch of Eng-
land which was not in accordance with
the doctrines and practices of Gene'va.

Adobe [Edobe.]

Adolpha. Daughter of Gciicr. 1

Kleiner, gnvernor of Prague and wiio
of Idcnstein. Her only fault w;is

'"excess of too sweet nature, which
ever maile anotlier's grief her own."- -

Knoirlrs: 3[aid of Mariemlorijt (1S38).

Adonai. Son of the star-beam, and
god of light among the Kosicrucians.
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One of the names given by the Jews to

Jehovah, for fear of breaking the com-
mand, "Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord [Jehovah] th}' God in vain."

Adonais (4 syl.). The song about
Ado'uis ; Shelley's elegy on Keats is so

called. S'( (' Bion's Lamentfor Adonis.

Adonies. Feasts of Adonis, cele-

brated ill Assyria, Alexandria, Egypt,
Judea, Persia, Cyprus, and all Greece,
for eight days. Lucian gives a long
description of them. In these feasts

wheat, flowers, herbs, fruits, and
branches of trees were carried in pro-
cession, and tlu'own into the sea or some
foimtain.

Ado'nis. A beautiful boy. The allu-

sion is to Ado'nis, who was beloved by
Venus, and was killed by a boar while
hunting.
• l^•^e-cl)eeked Adouis liied liim to tlie cbase :

Huntiug lie loved ; but love he laughed to
scorn.

Sick-thouehted A'enus makes amain unto him,
And, like it holri-faced suitor, 'gins to woo him."

Shaket^peitre: l"e»H,< and Adonic.

Adonis of 50. Leigh Hunt was sent

to prison for applying this term to

George IV. when Regent.

Adonis Flower {The), according to

Bion, is the rose ; PHny (i. 23) saj's it

is the anemone ; others say it is the field

poppy, certainly the prince of weeds

;

ijiit what we now generally mean by the

Adonis flower is pheasant's eye, called in

French goutv-de mn(/, because in fable

it sprang from the blood of the gored
liunter.

".Vt/itt poioi/TiKTei, TO £c haKpvaTav a.v(ixiiiva.v."

(HiiHid lirins-'S forth roses, tears anemone.)—B/oji

;

Kteiiii oil AdDiiif. Set" also Ovid: Mctumoriihuifif,
Bk. x., Kal.le l.").)

Adonis Garden, or A garden of
Adonis (Greek). A worthless toy: a
very perishable good. The allusion is

to the fennel and lettuce Jars of the
ancient Greeks, called " Adonis gar-
dens," because t'hese herbs were jilanted

iu them for the annual festival of the
young huntsman, and tlirown away the
ne.xt raoniing. (1 llcnnj VI., i. 6.)

Adonis River. A river in Phcenicia,
which always runs red at the season
of the year when the feast of Adonis is

lield. The legend ascribes this redness
to sympatliy witli the youns; hunter;
otliers aKcril)o it to a sdit of iniiiium, or
red eartli, whidi niixcs witli thi' water.

" Thaiiiliiuz raiiie next licliiiul,

Whose annual wound in Leliannn allured
TlieH.vrian ilauii<el.'* lo lament his fate
III aniiiii.iiH iliitii',-i all a .-iiMiiiirr'rt dav,
Wlu!r - Ill Ad..iil.^ finin his iiatuVr.M-k
Kan imrpl.' lo !lii' w.i, siii.i.osed with Mood
Of 'riiaiiiiiiu/. viiirlv wiiiiiidcd."

ililloit: I'mitdiiii, l.uKt, Hoi.k I, line M.-), etc.

Ado'nists. Those Jews who maintain
that the i^roper vowels of the word Je-
hovah are unknown, and that the ivord
is never to be pronounced Ado'nai.
(Hebrew, adon, lord.)

Adop'tion. Adoption hi/ arms. An
ancient custom of giving anns to a
person of merit, which laid him under
the obligation of being your chamiiion
and defender.
Adoption hi/ baptism. Being god-

father or godmother to a child. The
cliild by baptism is your god-child.
Adoption hij hair. Cutting oif your

hair, and giving it to a person in proof
that you receive him as yoirr adopted
father. Thus Bo'son, King of Aries, cut
off his hair and gave it to Poi)e John
VIII., who adopted him.

Adoption Controversy. Elipaud,
Archbishop of Tole'do, and Felix, Bishoji

of Urgel, maintained that Jesus Cluist
in his human nature was the son of God
by adoption only (Rom. viii. 29), though
in his ijre-existing state he was the " be-
gotten Son of God" in the ordinary
catholic accejjtation. Duns Scotus, Du-
randus, Calixtus, and otlters supported
this view.

Adop'tionist. A discijile of Elipaud,
Aixhbishop of Tole'do, and Felix, Bishop
of Ui'gel (in Sjjain), is so called.

Adore (2 syl.) means to " carry to
one's mouth" "to kiss" (ad-os, ad-
orarc). The Romans perfonned adora-
tion by placing their right hand on their
mouth and bowing. The Greeks paid
adoration to kings by i^utting the royal
robe to their lips. The Jews kissed in

homage : thus God said to Elijah lie

had 7,000 in Israel who had not bowed
unto Baal, "every moutli which hath
not kissed him " (1 Kings xi.x. IS

;

sec also Hos. xiii. 2). "Kiss the Sou
lost He be angry " (Psalm ii. 12), means
worship, reverence tlie Son. Even in

England we do homage by kissing the
hand of the sovereign.

Adram'melech. God of the jjcoplc

of Sepharvaim, to whom infants were
burnt in sacrifice (Kings xvii. 31). Prob-
ably the sun.

Adrastus. An Indian i)iince from
tlie banks of the Ganges, wlio aided the
King of Egypt against tlic cru.sadeis.

Hi! wore a seii)ent's skin, and rode on
ail elephant. Adrastus was slain by
Rinaldo.— 'Tasso : Jerusalem JJclircred,

Book XX.
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Adrian (St.), lopreseiited, in Cliiis-

tiaii ait, with an anvil, and a Hword or

axe close hy it. Ho had his limb.s cut

off on a smith's anvil, and was after-

wards beheaded. St. Adrian is the

patron saint of the Fleiiiisli brewers.

Adriel, in Drydeu's Ahaalom and
AakUop/if/, is meant for the Earl of

Mulgrave.
"rtli,-n-|i-ju<l','iiiN' Aclricl.thi' niu-ir,,' fricnil,

Hiiii:<(lf :i imisc : 111 rtiUilifiliuiiV ilclKitP

M'r'U' to Ills priiici-, hut not ii sl:i\ <• of state ;

Wlioiu David's line with lloIll)U^^ ilid siilorn,

Tliiit, fiDiii liis ilisobedioul son wito torn."
Part 1.

Adrift. / am all adrift. He Is quite

adrift. To turn one adrift. Sea phrases.

A ship is said to be adrift when it has

broken from its moorings, iuid is driven

at random by the winds. To be adrift

is to be wide of the mark, or not in the

right course. To turn one adrift is to

turn him from house and lionie to go
liis own way.

Adroit' properly means "to the

right" (French, a droite). The French
call a person who is not adroit gaachc

(left-handed), meaning awkward, boor-

ish.

Adsidel'ta. The table at which the

flamoiis sat during sacrifice.

AduUamites (4 syl.) . The adherents

of Lowe and Horsman, seceders in 1866

from the Reform Party. John Bright

said of these members that they retired

to the cave of Adullam, and tried to

gather round them all the discontented.

Tlie allusion is to David in his flight

from Saul, who " escaped to the cave

Adullam ; and every one that was in

disti-ess, and every one that was in debt,

and every one that was discontented,

gatliered "themselves unto him" (1 Sam.
xxii. 1, 2).

Advauncer. The second branches of

a stag's horn.

••lii;i hart the main hnrno itself tl.ey call the
h'(tmi'. Tlie lowest antlier is called the biow-
aiillin- ; the next, roini; the next that, «i«Toi«( ,•

and iheu the top.
Ill a buck, tUcy say bar. beame, bramich, ad-

riiiiiice.ni, putme, aud speilera."—Ma>wood: Foreet
J.anrs.

Advent. Four weeks to comme-
morate the first and second coming of

Christ ; tlie first to redeem, aud the

second to judge the world. The season

begins on St. Andrew's Day, or the Sun-
day nearest to it. (Latin, ad-reutn.y, the

t'oming to.)

Ad'versary {The). Satan. (1 Pet.

v. s.)

Advocate {An) means one called to

assist clients in a court of law. (Latin,

adiuvdrcJ)

'The JkiiVx Advoeatc. One who brings

forward mtilicious accusations. When
any name is pro))osed for canoniBation

in the Roman Catholic Church, two
advocates are appointed, one to oppose

the motion and one to defend it. The
former, ciiUed Adroeu'tns UiahoU (the

Devil's Advocate), advances all he can

against the person in question ; the

latter, called Adroea'tus Dei (God's

Advocate), says all he can in support
of the proposal.

Advocates' Library, in Edinburgli^

founded KiH'J, is one of the five libraries

to which copyright books are sent. {See

Copyright.)

Advow'son means the right of ap-
pointing the incumbent of a church or

ecclesiastical benefice. In meditcval times

the "advocacy" or patronage of

bishoprics and abbeys was frecpieutly in

the hands of powerful nobles, who often

claimed the right to appoint in the event

of a vacancy ; hence the word (from
Latin, adrocatio, the office of a patron).

A presentatire advotcton is when the

patron presents to the bislioii a person to

whom he is willing to give the place of

l^referment.

A eolla'tire advouson is when the

bishop himself is patron, and collates his

client without any intermediate person.

A don'atire adroicson is where the

Crown gives a li\T.ng to a clergyman
without presentation, institution, or in-

duction. This is done when a church or

chapel has been founded by the Crown,
and is not subject to the ordinary.

Adroirson in r/rofi.i is an advowson
separated from the manor, and belong-

ing wholly to the owner. While at-

tached to the manor it is an advowson
appendant. " Gross " (French) means
absolute, entu'c ; thus gross weight is

the eutii-e weight without deductions.

A villain in r/ro.ss was a villain the

eutii-e propert}' of his master, and not

attached to the land. A coininon iu(irosn

is one which is entirely your own, and
which belongs to the manor.

Sale of Adrou\soiis. When lords of

manors built churches upon their own
demesnes, and endowed them, they be-

came private property, which the lord

might give away or even sell, under

certain limittitioiis. These livings are

ctilk'd ^IdrDi'-.sonti appen'dai'l, ]>vhiii ai<-

pendcd to the manor. After a time they

became regular "commercial property,"
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and we still see the s:ile of some of them
iu the public jomiials.

Ad'ytum. The Holy of Holies iu the

Greek aud Roman temples, into which

the general public were not admitted.

(Greek, a -(li<ton =^ not to bR entered;

d/io, to go.)

.^E'diles (2 syl.). Those who, in

ancient Eome, had chai-ge of the public

buiklings {(cdcf), such as the temples,

theatres, baths, aqueducts, sewers, in-

cluding roads and streets also.

.^geus ("2 sj-1.). A fabulous king of

Athens who gave name to the J3gean
Sea. His sou, Tlieseus, went to Crete

to deliver Athens from the tribute ex-

acted by Minos. Theseus said, if he
succeeded he would hoist a white sail on
liis home-voyage, as a signal of his

safety. This' he neglected to do ; and
JEgeus, who watched the ship from a

rock, tliinkiu^ his son had perished,

tlu-ew himself into the sea.

This incident has been copied in the

tale of Sir Tristram and Ysolde. Sir

Tristram being severely wounded in

Brittany, sent for Ysolde to come and
see hini before he died. He told his

messenger, if Ysolde consented to come
to hoist a white flag. Sir Tristram's

wife told liim the ship was in sight with
a black flag at the helm, whereupon
Sii- Tristram bowed his head and died.

[Teisteaji.]

JEgine tan Sculptures. Sculptures

excavated bv a coui})any of Germans,
Danes, and EngUsh (1811), in the little

island of -Egi'na. They were purchased

by Ludwig, Crown Prince of Bavaria,

and are no\v the most remarkable orna-

ments of the Glyptothek, at Mi'uiich.

^glr'. God of the ocean, whose wife

is Rana. They had nine daughters, who
wore wliite robes and veils {Scamlin-

'ivian iniithuI'Mjn). These daughters are

the billows, etc. The word means " to

tiuw."

.^'gis. Tlie shield of Jupiter made
by Vulcan was so called, and symbolised
"Divine protection." The shield of

Minei'va was called an ai/iif also. The
shield of Jupiter was covered with the

skin of the goat Amalth;ea, and the

Greek for goat is, in the genitive case,

a'li/os. The a'gis niiuh; hy Vulcan was
of lirass.

y llinnv mil (cijiH uvt'f you, I give you
my jii'otoctioii,

^gro'tat. To sjiort an fcr/rottif. In
uuiveisity ))ai-lance, an iPgrotut is a

medical certificate of iudispositiou tt.

exempt the bearer from attending chapel
and college lectures.

A £ I {A—^i), a common motto on
jewellery, means " for ever and for

aye." (Greek.)

.^lu'rus. The cat. An Egyiitiuu
deity lield in the gi-eatest veneration.

Herodotus (ii. 66) tells us that Diana,
to avoid being molested by the giants,

changed herself into a cat. The deity

used to be represented with a cat's head
on a human body. (Greek, ailoicro.s.

a cat.)

^milian Law. Made by iEmiliu-s

Mamercus the praetor. It enjoined that,

the oldest priest should drive a nail every

year into the capitol on the ides of Se^j-

tember (September o).

^monia ^^ino'nian (Hjemonia
Ha;MONiAN).

^ne'as. The hero of Virgil's epic.

He carried his father Anchi'ses on his

shoulders from the flames of Troy. After
roaming about for many years, he came
to Italy, where ho founded a colony
which the Romaus claim as theii' origin.

The epithet ajiplied to him is /)(«* = pious,

dutiful.

.Sne'id. The epic poem of Virgil,

(in twelve books). So called from
^Hiic^as and the suffix -in, plui'. icKs

(belonging to).

" Tlie SI iiry of Sinon," says MacrOliiiis, "and the
taking of Troy is borrowed from Pisandei'.

" The loves of Dido aud -Eueis are taken from
those of Medea and Jason, in Apollouius of
Rhodes.
"The story of the Wooden Horse and hurniu!;

of Troy is from Arctiims of Miletus."

.Xol'ic Digamma. An ancient
Greek letter (F), sounded like our «-.

Thus oinos with the digamma was
soxuided icoiiios ; whence the Latin
fhiKiJi, our iciiw. Gamma, or {/, was
shai)ed thus f, hence digamma —
double f/.

.^olic Mode, in music, noted for itt;

simplicity, fit for ballads and songs.

The Phrygian Mode was for religious

music, as hymns and anthems.

.^'olus, iu Roman mythology, wa>
'* god of the winds."

^Ho/imi /larp. The wind-harp. A box
on which strings are strotched. Being
l)laced where a. drauglit gets to the

strings, tliey utter musical sounds.

.^on ((ircek, aioii), eternity, an iin-

iiicasurable longtli of time ; any beiug
that is eternal. Basilidos reckons there

liave been 365 such ceons, or gods; but
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Valunliiiius restricts tlic nuniber to oO.

SoiHctimes writtcu '' cou,"

lu j.-eol(igy cadi seriett of locUs covers an icoii,

111- ail inUetluite and immeasurahle iieriiid ot

time.

^ra. [Ki;.v.]

Aerated Bread. Bread made liulit

by means of carbouic acid gas instead of

leaven.

Aerated Water. Water impregnated
M'itli lurboiiic ai.'id i;as, called Ji.rcff air.

Ac'rians. Followers of Ae'rius, who
iriaint;iined that there is no difference

between bishops and i)riests.

.^Els'chylus (Greek, Aio-xvAo?), the

most sublime of the Greek tragic poets,

Ite wrote 90 plays, only 7 of which
arc now extant. aEschylus was killed

bj' a tortoise tlu'own by an eagle (to

break the shell) against his bald head,

which it mistook for a stone (b.c. 5:55-

-lo()). *'«• Horace, Ars I'vctuv, 278.

rniiiDUiue Een'-lcc-lus.

\Ss'chylus of France. Prosper
Jolyot de Crebilloii. (1G71-1762.)

.^scula'pius. The Latin form of

the Greek word Asklepios, the god of

medicine and of healing. Now used for
" a medical practitioner."

^sir, plural of As or Asa, the celestial

gods of Scandinavia, who lived in As-
gard (god's ward), situate on the hea-
venly hills between earth and the rain-

bow*. The chief was Odiu. We are told

that there wore twelve, but it woidd be
hard to determine who the twelve are,

for, like Arthur's knights, the nund^cr
seems variable. The following may l)e

mentioned:—(1) Odiu; (2) Tlior (liis

eldest son, the god of thunder) ; (3) Tyr
(another son, tlic god of wisdom) ; (4)

Baldur (another son, the Scandinavian
Apollo) ; (->) Bragi (the god of elo-

i[uence) ; ((i) Vidar (god of silence) ; (7)
Hiidur the blind (Baldur's twin brother)

;

(<S) Hennod (Odin's sou and messenger)

;

(D) Hceuir (divine intelligence) ; (10)

Odur (husljand of Freyja, the Scandin-
avian Venus) ; (11) Loki (the god of

mischief, tliough not an asa, lived in

Asgard)
; (12) Yali (Odin's youngest

sou) ; another of Odin's sons was Kvasii'

the keen-sighted. Then there were the
Vanir, or gods of air, ocean, and water ;

the gods of tiro : the gods of the Lower
World ; and the Mysterious Three, wlm
sat on three tbroues above tlie rainbow.
Their names were Har (the perfect), the
Like-perfect, and the Third person.

IFivcn of the ^E.fir .- Odin's wife was
Frigga ; Thor's wife was Sif (beautv"! :

Baldur's wife was Nanna (daring)
;

Bragi's wife was Iduna ; Odur's wife
was Freyja (the Scandinaviau Venus) •.

Loki's wife was Siguna.
The .^Fsir built Asgard themselves,

but each god had his own private man-
sion. That of Odin wms Gladsheim

;

but his wife Frigga liad also her jjrivate

abode, named Fensalir; the mansion of

Thor was Bilskii-nir ; that of Baldur
was Broadblink ; that of Odur's wife
was Folkbang ; of Vidar was Landvidi
(wide land) ; the private abode of the

goddesses generally was Vingolf.

The refectory or bantpiet hall of the
JEair was called Valhalla.

Niijrd, the water-god, was not one of

the iTlsir, but cliicf of the Vanir ; his son
wns Frey ; his daughter, Freyja (the

Scandinavian Venus) ; his wife was
Skadi ; and his home, Xoatuu.

.^son's Bath. Sir Thomas Browne
(Re/if/ 10 Medici, p. 67) rationalises tliis

into **' hair-dye." The reference is to

Medea renovating ^-Eson, father oi

Jason, with the juices of a concoction

made of suncb'y articles. After iEsou
had imbibed these juices, Ovid says :^

" Bai"l)a ci>ina;iiiic,

, I'anilio ijosita, nigrum rapuere, coloioni."
I ' ilitamoriihoaei!, vii. :.'*«.

.^sonian Hero {The). Jason, who
was the son of ^I'^son.

^'sop's Fables were compiled by
Bab'rios, a Greek, who lived in the Alex-
andrian age.

^Ktop, a Phrj'giau slave, very de-
formed, and the writer of fables. He
was contemporary with Pythagoras,
about B.C. 570.

Almost all Greek ami Latin fables are asorilird
to -EsoPiasall our Psalms areascrilieil to David.
TUe Latui fables of Plncdriis are suiipuaed to be
translations of .Ksopiaii fables.

JEsop of Arabia. Lokman (?). Nasser,
who lived in the fifth century, is gener-
ally called the " Arabian ^-Esop."

^Esop of Enijlaitd. John Gay. (1688-

1732.)
^Esop of France. Jean de la Fontaine.

(1621-1695.)
^Eaop (f Gerniaiii/, Gotthold Ephraim

Lessing. (1729-1781.)
^'Esop of India. Bidpay or Pilpay.

(About three centuries before the Chris-

tian era.)

A'etites (3 syl.). Eagle - stones,

((iieek, aitus, au e.igle.) Hollow stones

com])osed of several crusts, one within

another. Supposed at one time to form
jiart of an eagle's nest. Pliny nuMition-i

tlii'iii. Kirwau applies the name to
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clay-iroustoiies ha\iug a globular crust

of oxide mvestiug au oclu'eous kernel.

Mythically, they are sujjposed to have
the property of detecting theft.

^toUan Hero {The). Diomede, who
was king of -Etolia. Ovid.

Afifable means '' one easy to be spoken
to." (Latin, ad far'i, to speak to.)

Affect'. To love, to desire. (Latin,

affevto.')
' Some affect the ligbt,and some the shade."

Blair: Grure.

I'Affection aveugle raison (French).

Cassius says to Brutus, •" A friendly eye
could never see such faults." '• L'esprit

est presque toujours la dupe du cceur."

(La Rochefoucauld : Maximes.)
Again, " a mother thinks all her geese

are swans."
It(dia)i : A ogui grolla paion belli i

suoi groUatini. Ad ogni uccello, suo
nido e bello.

French : A chaque oiseau son nid
parait beau.

L('/iji : Asinus asiuo, sus sui, jiulcher.

Sua cuique res est caiissima.

Affront' properly means to stand
front to front. In savage nations opjjos-

ing armies draw up front to front before
they begin hostilities, and by grimaces,
sounds, words, and all conceivable
means, try to provoke and tenify their-

vis-a-vis. VThen this "affronting" is

over, the adversaries rush against each
other, and the fight begins in earnest.

Ajf'ioiit. A .salute ; a coming in front
of another to salute.

"Onl.v, sir, tliis I luiist caution jou of, in .VDiir

affTDnt, or salute, never to move your hal.' —
Href II : Tit Quuqiie, xii.'Xi.

Afraid. Ife irho trembles to hear u
haf foil sJiotdd keep out of the wood.
Tliis is a French jn-overb :

'' Qui a peur
de feuillos, iie doit aller au.bois." Our
corresponding English proverb is, " He
who fears scars shouldn't go the wars."
The timid should not voluntarily expose
themselves to danger.

" I.itile boats should keep near shore,
Larger ones may venture more."

Africa. Tenco te, Africa (I tjike

p()s.sc'ssion of thee, O Ahica). When
Csesar Itindcd at AdrumStum, in Africa,
hi^ trijipcd and fell—a bad omen ; but,
with wondi'rful ju'esence of mind, he
])reteiided that he had done so inten-
tionally, and kLssing the soil, exclaimed,
''Tlius do I fak(^ jxjssesbion of thee, O
Africa." Tiild also of Scii)i(i. {See I)oii

Qitirotv, rt. IL Uk. vi. ch. G.)

Africii neinjKV aliiiuid tioii uff'erl.

"Africa is always producing some
novelty." A Greek i)roverb quoted

(in Latin) by Pliny, in allusion to the
ancient belief that Africa aboimded in

strange monsters.

African Sisters {The). Tlie Hes-
perides (4 syl.) who lived in Afiica.

They were the daughters of Atlas.

Afriet, or "Afrit." The beau ideal

of what is terrible and monstrous in

Arabian superstition. A sort of ghoul
or demon. Solomon, we are told, once
tamed an Afiit, and made it submissive
to his will.

Aft. The hinder part of a ship.

Fore and Aft. The entire length (of

a shiij), from stem to stern.

After-cast. A throw of dice after
the game is ended ; anything done too
late.

" Ev>;r he playeth an after-cast
Of all that he shall say or do."—Gowcr.

After-clap. Beware of after-claps.

An after- claj) is a catastrophe or threat
after an affair is supposed to be over.
It is very common in thunderstorms to

hear- a " clap " after the rain subsides,
and the clouds break.

" What plasiuy uiischief and mishaps
Dn don liim still with after-claps."

Biithr: nudibru>i, Pt. i. 3.

After Meat, Mustard. In Latin,
"Post beUum, auxUium." We have
also, " After death, the doctor," which
is the German, " Wann der kranke ist

todt, so kommt der arztnei " (when the
patient's dead, comes the physic). To
the same effect is '• When the steed is

stolen, lock the stable door." Meaning,
doing a thing, or offering service when
it is too late, or when there is no longer
need thei'eof

.

After us, the Deluge. '• I care not
what happens when I am dead and
gone." So said Mdme. de Pompadour,
the mistress of Louis XV. (1722-1764).

Mettcrnich, the Austrian statesman
(1773-18.')9). is credited witli the same;
but probably he sunjjly quoted the words
of the French marchioness,

Aft-meal. An extra meal ; a meal
taken after and in addition to the ordin-

ary meals.
" .\t aft-meals who shall pay for Iho wine ?"

Tliiiiinc: Uebair,

A'gag, in Dryden's satire of Ahsa-
loni and Acliit'uphel, is meant fur Sir

Edmondbury Godfrey, tlie magistrate
before whom Titus Gates made his di;-

claratioTi, and was afterwards found
barbarously murdered in :/- ditch near
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Primrose Hill. Agag was hfwed to

jdooes b}' Samuel (1 Sam. xv.).

•Anil ('Di-ali (Tiliis OateK) iiii«lil (•>! Awi'---
iniirdor civil

In Iciiiis :is cciaisc as Kiimui'l uwil In Saul.
"

1. f.:;. li.

Agamarshana. A i)assag(! of tlio

Veda, tlie repetition of whioh will purify

tlie soul lik(^ alxsolution after confession.

Agamemnon. King of Argos, in

lireeee, and connnander-in-chief of the

allied (ireek.s who went to the siege of

Tro}'. The fleet heing delayed by ad-
verse ^vinds at Aulis, Agamemnon sacri-

fieed his daughter Iph'igeni'a to Diana,
and the winds became at once favourable.

^ITonier\s Iliad.

"Till .\L'aMio;nn(in's daut-'htor's Mood
Apiieased the gods thai them withstood."

Karl of Surrey.
His brother wiis Menelaos.
His <^/K3/l^l.s were IpliiKenia, Elpctra, Ipliian-

IlSSH.aml i'llVVSntlll'MU^ iSophoclcf).
He mi<; ,irii'nils,<ii of IVloi.s.

He was kilhd in a liath liy his wife Clytem-
liestra, after his return from Troy.
His soil was Orestes, who slew his motlier for

murdering his father, and was called Agamein-
nonidej.
His wife was Clyteninestra, who lived in adult-

ery with figistheus. At Troy he fell in love with
Cas.sandra, a daughter of King Priam.

Vice rc fortes aiifS Af/itiiiemiio)ia (''there

are hills beyond Pentland, and fields

beyond Forth"), i.e., we are not to

suppose that our own age or locality

monopolises all that is good.

—

Hor. Od.

iv. 9, 2o. We might add, ct post Aga-
mcmntjua vivciit.

'(ire:it men there lived ere Agamemnon came.
And after him will others rise tofame."— A'. C. B_

Aganice (4 syl.), or Aglaonice, the
Thessalian, being able to calculate

eclipses, she pretended to have the moon
under her command, and to be able

when she chose to draw it from heaven.
Her secret being found out, her vaiuitiiig

beftime a laughing-stock, and gave birth

to the Greek proverb cast at braggarts,
" Yes, as the Moon obeys Aganice."

Aganippe (1 syl.). A fountain of

Bceotia at the foot of Mount Helicon,
dedicated to the Muses, because it had
the virtue of imparting poetic inspira-

tion. From this fountain the Muses are
called Aganippedes (.3 syl.) or Aganip-
l.ides (-5 syl.).

Ag'ape (3 syl.). A love-feast. The
early Christians held a love-feast before
or after communion, when contributions
were made for the poor. These feasts

became a scandal, and were condemned
;it the Council of Carthiige, 397. (Greek,
afjape, love.)

Agapem'one (.'> syl.). A somewhat
(lisrepul.ibjc a.ssocjation of meu ^lul

21 Agdistes

women living promiscuously on a com-
mon finid, which existed for a time at
Charlynch, near Bridgewater, in Somcr-
.setshire. ((ireek, iKjujii, love.)

Agapetse. Women und(!r vows of

virginity, wlio undertook to attend the
monks. (The word is Greek, and means
hdnnd.)

Ag'ate ("isyl.). So called, says Pliny
(xxxvii. 10), from Acha'tes or Gaga'tes,

a river in Sicily, near which it is found
in abundance.

These, these are they, if we consider well.
That saphirs and the diamonds doe excel I.

The pearle, the emerauld, and the turkes?e
hleu.

The sanguine con-all, amber's golden liiew.

The ohristall, jacinth, achate, riihy red.''

Taylor: The Waterspout n«V)).

Agate is supposed to rentier a person
invisible, and to turn the sword of foes

against themselves.

Agate. A very diminutive person.

Shakespeare speaks of Queen Mab as no
bigger than an agate-stone on the fore-

finger of an alderman.
" I was never manned with an agate till now."

Shakespeare: 2 Hen. IV. i. •.'.

Ag'atha. Daughter of Cuno, the

ranger, in love with Max, to whom she

is to be married, provided he carries off

tlie prize in the annual trial-shot. She
is in danger of being shot by Max un-
wittingly, but is rescued by a liennit,

and becomes the bride of the young
huntsman.— ll'eber's Opera of I)er

Frei.'ichiitz.

Agatha (W.). Represented in Chris-

tian art with a pair of shears, and
holding in her hand a salver, on which
her breasts are placed. The reference

is to her martyrdom, when her breasts

were cut off by a pair of shears.

Agave (3 syl.) or " American aloe,"

from the Greek, agnttos, admirable.
The Mexicans plant fences of Agave
round their wigwams, as a defence
against wild beasts. The Mahometans
of Egypt regard it as a cliaiin and
religious symbol ; and pilgrims to Mecca
indicate their exploit bj' hanging over
the door of their dwelling a leaf of

Agave, which has the further charm of

warding off evil spirit.^. The Jews in

Ctiiro attribute a similar vii'tue to the
jilant, every part of which is utilised.

Agdistes {self-iiiditJgei>ce). The god
who kept the porch of the '' Bower of

Bliss." He united in his own person thti'

two sexes, and sprang from the stone

Agdus, parts of whicli were tukeu by
Deucalion and Pyrrlia to cast over their
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shoulders, after the flood, for re-peopling
the world. {Spotscr : Focvif Qitcoic,

book ii. Vl.) A<;-dis'-tes in 3 syl.

Age as accords (7'o). To do wli.it

is tit and light (Scotdi law term). Here
" Age " is from the Latin aperc. to do.

To set Mlxiut tlie matter in ;< leiiular nianiier,
111. as be tenned it . . . to '.age as aocords.' "—

Hir W. f<cott: Redganutlct, cliap. 2.

Age of Animals. An old Celtic

rhyme, put into modern English, says :

—

'• Tlirici- tlie acre of a (lo<-' is tliat of a liorse :

Thrice the as'e of a horse is that of a mail
;

Thiice the aire of a mau is that of a deer :

Thrioe the age of a deer is that of an eagle."

Age ofWomen (Tfic). Though many
women are mentioned in the Bible, the
age of only one (Sarah, Abraham's wife)

i.s recorded, and that to show at her
advanced age she would become the

mother of Isaac.

'• Eliz.-ibeth. the mother of the Baptist," we
an- told liy Si . Luke, " was well-strickeu in age."

Age of the Bishops (TJie). The
ninth century. {/fi(//iiii/ : Middle Apes.)

Ago of the Popes (T/w). The
twelftli cetituiy. {HaUiim : MiddleAges.)

Age hoc. " Attend to this." In
sacritice tlie Roman crier perpetually

repeated these words to arouse attention.

In the "Common Prayer Book" the

attention of the congregation is fre-

quently aroused by the exhortation,
" Let us pray," though nearly the whole
service is that of prayer.

Ages. Yarro (Fraffi/ieiits, p. 219,

Scaliger's edition, 1623) recognises three

ages :
—

(1) From the beginning of mankind
to the Deluge, a time wholly unknown.

(2) From the Deluge to the First

Olympiad, called the mythical period.

(3) From tlio first Olympiad to the

jirosent tin'.c, called the historic period.

Titian symbolised the throe ages of

man thus :—

(1) An infant iu a cradle.

(2) A shepherd playhig a Ante.

(3) An old man meditating on t\To

skidls.

According to Lncrc'tius also, tlicre are

tlirec ages, distinguished by the materials

einiiloycd in imjilements (v. 12H2), viz.

:

(1) 77ir iif/f (if a/oi/r, when celts or im-
])lemcnts of sttiiie were cmjiloyed.

(2) Tin' iific ofltratizf, when imiilrnicnts

wt're made tif copper or brass.

(3) The (ujv of ivu)i, wh(»n imjilements

)vert! made of iron, a.s at )ircsent.

Hesiod names five ages, viz. :

—

The Golden or patriarclial, under the care of
Saliini.
The Silver or voluptuous, under the care of

liipiter.
The Brazen or warlike, under the care of

Neptune.
The Heroic or remiissant, under the care of

Mars.
The Iron or present, under the care of Phito.

*^ The present is sometimes called

the wire age, from its telegraphs, by
means of which well-nigh the whole
eai'th is in intercommunication.

Fiehte names five ages also : the ante*

diluvian, post-diluvian, Christian, Satanic,

and milleuuian.

Ag'elas'ta. The stone on which
Ce'res rested when worn down by fatigue

iu searching for her daughter. (Greek,
joyless. )

Agenor'ides (o syl.). Cadmos, who
was the son of Agenor,

Agent. Is iiKOi a free, af/ent ? This
is a question of theology, which has long
been mooted. The point is this : If

God fore-ordains all our actions, they
must take })lace as he fore-ordains them,
and man acts as a watch or clock ; but
if, on the other li.and, mau is responsible

for his actions, he must be free to act as

his inclination leads him. Those who
hold the former view are called iiecessita-

rknis; those who hold the latter, Ulicrta-

r'laus.

Agglutinate Languages. The
Tura'nian family of languages are so

called because every syllable is a word,
and these are (/hied together to fonn
other worils, and may be unglued so as

to leave the roots distinct, as " inkstand."

Aghast'. Frightened, as by ti gliost

;

from Anglo-Saxon gdst, a ghost.

Agio. Tlie percentage of charge
made for the exchange of iwper money
into cash. (Italian).

"Theprollt is called by the Italians aggio."-
ScarlnU.

Agis. King of Sparta, who tried to

deliver Gi-eece from the Macedonian
yoke, and was slain in the attempt.

'•To save a rotten stale, Agis. who saw
K'fu Sparta's self to servile avarice sink."

'J'liom.wii : Wiiilfi; 4H.S-0.

Agist'. To take the cattle of auotlier

to graze at a certain sum. The feeding

of these beasts is called ugisfmnif. The
words are from the Norman ar/iser (to

be levant and couchant, rise uj) and lie

down), beciniso, says Coke, beasts are

levant and couchant wlii'st Ihey are on

tlie land,
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Agla. A f(il);ilisti(^ naino df (Jod,

t'ornifd from tlie iiiiti;il letters of Attali,

Gil)l)or, Loliolaiii, Ailoiii'ii {Thou art

.stroiii/ for fvrr, Lwd !). {Sec Not-
AEICA.)

Aglaos. 'riio jiriorcst iiiaii in Arcndi.i,

jiroiiomicod by Ai>ollo to be far happier
tlian (iyges, because he was " contented
witli liis lot."

" I'lMir ;iiiil ODiitPiil is rirli and rich eiuiugh
;

Uiil riclips enilless are ns pnor as winter
To liini wlio ever fears lie slinll lie poor."

Shalcaspeare : Othello i\i. :i.

Agnes. She i.s an Ac/nes {cUc fatt

I' ^t 1/1/ is)—i.e., she is a sort of female
'

' Verdant Green," wlio is so unsophistic-

ated that she does not even know what
love meaus. It is a cliaracter in Mo-
lit' re's JJ 7'j'cole des Feiiinies.

Agnes {St.) is represented by Dom-
enieliino as kuceliug on a pile of fagots,

the fire extinguished, and the executioner
about to slay lier with the sword. The
introduction of a lamb {agnus) is a
modern iunovation, and play on the
name. St. Agnes is the patron of young
virgins.

" St. Agnes was first tied to a stake,

but the fire of the stakes went out

;

whereupon Aspasius, set to watch the
martyrdom, drew his sword, and cut off

her licad."

Agnes' Day (»SV.), 21st January. Upon
St. Agues' niglit, you take a row of pins,

and i)ull out everj' one, one after another.

Saying a pater-noster, stick a \An in

j'our sleeve, aud you will dream of him
or her j-ou shall marry.

—

Aubrey : Mii<-

ce/lfiin/, y). 13G.

Agnoltes (3 syl.). Ag'-no-i'e.i, or
Ag-no'-i-tse (4 syl.).

(1) Certain lieretics in the fourth
century who said "Uod did not know
evei-ything."

(2) Another sect, in the sixth century,
who maintamed tliat Christ " did iiot

know the time of the day of judgment."
(Greek, a, not

;
yiyvM<xKoi, to know.)

Agnostic {A)i). A term invented by
Prof. Huxley iu 188.J to indicate the
mental attitude of those who withhold
their assent to whatever is incajiable of
proof, such as the absolute. In regard
to miracles and revelation, agnostics
neither dogmatically accept nor reject
such matters, but simply say Affiiosc'o—l

do not know—they are not capable of
proof.

Agnus-castus. A shrub of the Vitex
tiibe, called (rff)io.i (chaste) by the
Greeks, because the Athenian ladies, at

the feast of Ceres, used to strew their

couches with vitex leaves, as a ])alladiuni

of chastity. The monks, mistaking
uf/no.\ (chaste) for aipiUK (a lamb), b\it

knowing the use made of the plant,
adiled vukIus to explain its cliaracter,

making it chaste-lamb. (For another
similar l)lnnder, .vet- I.H.S.)

Agnus Dei. A cake of wax or
dough stam))ed with the figin'e of a
lamb su])portiugthe banner of the Cross,
and distributed by tlie Pope on the
Sunday after Easter as an amidet. Our
Lord is called Ar/nus I)e't (the Lamb of

(iod). There is also a i^rayer so called,

because it begins with the words, Afiinis

]>ei, qu\ toUls pecea'ta minidl (O Lamb of

God, that takest away the sins of the
world)

.

Agog'. JTe i.s all (if/oc/, in nervous
anxietj' ; on the qui rice, like a horse in

clover. (French, a gogo, or virre a gogo,

to live in clover.)

Agonis'tes (t syl.). Samson Agonistes
(the title of Milton's drama) means
Samson wrestling with adversity—Sam-
son combating with trouble. (Greek,
agoni'zomai, to combat, to struggle.)

Agonis'tics. A branch of the Dona-
tists of Africa who roamed from town to
town affinning they were ministers of

justice. The Greek agu)i (an assembly)
=: the Latin nuiullna', days when the
law-courts were opened, that country
people might go and get tlieir law-suits
settled.

Ag'ony properly means contention in

the athletic games ; and to agonise is the
act of contending. (Greek, agon, a game
of contest, as well as a "place of

assembly ").

Agony, meaning "great pain," is the
wrestle with pain or struggle with suffer-

ing.

Agony Column of a newspaper. A
cohunn containing advertisements of

missing relatives and friends ; indicating

great distress of mind in the advertiser.

Agrarian Law, froni the Latin ager

(land), is a law for making land the

common property of a nation, and not
the particular ]iroperty of individuals.

In a modified fonn, it meaus a re-

distribution of land, giving to each citizen

a portion.

Agrimony. The older spelling was
Argemouy, and Pliny rails it argt moniii,

from the (ireck argcoios. a white speck
on the eye, which thisjdant wassujjjiosed

to cure.
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Ague {A cinrfor). {See Homer.)

Ague-cheek. Sir Atidinr Ayiw-
i/irek, a .strnij,'ht-h.-nreil country squire,

stupid eveu to silliuesy. self- conceited,
living to cat, and wliollj^ unacquainted
with the Avorld of fashion. The character
is in Shakespeare's Ticelfth Xig]it.

A'gur's Wish (Prov. xxx. 8). " Give
me neither riches nor poverty."

Ahasue'rus, or Ahashverosh. A title

common to several Persian kings. The
three mentioned in the Bible are sup-
posed to be Cj-axares (Dan. xi. 1) ;

Xerxes (Esther) ; and Cambyses (Ezra
iv. 6).

All alabaster vase found at Halioarnassiis gives
four renderings of the name Xerxes, nz.. Persian,
Khuhai/iirshd ; Assyrian. A'/i i.'-ilKirsciha ; E^'.vptian,
Khshyiirsha ; and the Greek, Xi rres : tlie Sans-
krit root h'alii means "to n\\o," Kshnthra (.Zend
Kfnthid), a kin,!,'.

Ahead. T/ie irind^s ahead—i.e., blows
in the direction towards which the ship's

head points ; in front. If the wind
blows in the opposite dii-ection {i.e.,

towards the stern) it is said to be astern.

When one ship is ahead of another, it is

before it, or further advanced. " Ahead
of his class," means at the head. Ahead
in a race, means before the rest of the
runners.

To f/o ahead is to go on without hesi-

tation, as a ship runs ahead of another.

Ahith'ophel, or Achli'ophel. A
treaclierous friend and adviser. Aliitho-
phel was David'.s counsellor, but joined
Absalom in revolt, and advised him
" like the oracle of God" (2 Sam. xvi.

20-23). In Drydeu's political satire,

Achitophel stands for the Earl of Shaftes-
bury. {See Achitophel.)

Ah'med (Prince). Noted for the tent
given him by the fairy Pari-ban'on, which
would cover a whole anny, but might be
cam'ed in one's pocket ; and for the
api)le of Sani.'ircand', wliich would cure
all diseases. — Arabian Nights, Prince
Ahiii(<l, ele.

This tent coincides in a mai'vellous
inaTincr with the Norse ship called Skid-
lilidnir ('/.'.). (,SVr Solomon's Carpet.)

Aholibah (E/ok. xxiii. 4, 11, etc.).

The ])crsonifi('atioii of prostitution. Used
by the prf)plict to signify religious adult-
ery or liarlotry. {See IJarlot.)
"TlieKreal ilinirully in exposing llip ininionil-

ities of this .Miolilmh is that lier [arts] are so
revolling."— /(i;/rr.i nti the Social EH}, iKH").

Aholiba'mah. A gi-anddaughter of
Cain, loved by tlio .scntjili Samia'sa. She
is .-I jiroud, ;mi})itious, qnccii-like beauty,
II tVuiali' type of (,'aiii. Wh.ii fjie flood

came, her angel-lover carried her under
his wings to some other planet.

—

Jii/ro)/

:

Heareii a)iil lu(rth.

Ah'riman, or Ahrini'anes. The prin-
ciple or angel of darkness and evil in the
Magian system. {See Oemusd.)
" I recognise tlie evil spirit, sir, and do honour

ti> .Ahrimanes in tliis young ninn."~Tli(icker<iij.

Aide toi et le Ciel t'aidera {God
nill help those irho help theinselres). The
party-motto of a political society of
France, established in 1824. The object
of the society was, bj' agitation and the
press, to induce the middle classes to
resist the Government. Guizot was at
one time its president, and Le Globe and
Le Xafiona/ its organs. This society,

which douljtless aided in bringing about
the Revolution of 1830, was dissolved in

1832.

Ai'grette (2 syl.). A lady's head-
dress, consisting of feathers or flowers.

The French call the down of thistles and
dandelions, as well as the tuft of birds,

aif/refte.

Aim. To f/ire aim, to stand aloof.

A term in archery, meaning to stand
within a convenient distance from the
butts, to f/ire the archers information
how near their arrows fall to the mark
aimed at.

" But, gentle people, give me aim awhile,
For nature puts me to a lieavy task

;

Stand all aloof."
Shakespeare : Titus Avdroiiieiii!, v. X

To ery aim. To applaud, encourage.
In archery it was customary to appoint
certain persons to cry aim, for the sake
of encouraging those who were about to

shoot.
" All my neighbours shall cry aim."

Shahenpeare : Merry Wives of Windstn; iii. S.

Aim-crier. An abettor, one wlio
encourages. lit archery, the person ein-

jiloyed to " cry aim." {See a%ore.)

"Thou smiling aim-crier at princes' fall."
Kiiflli-sh Arcmliii.

Air, an element-, Anaxag'oras held
air to be the primary form of matter.

Aristotle gives Fire, Air, Earth, and
Water as the four elements.

Air, a manner, as " the air of the

court," the " air of gentility ;
" "a good

air" (manner, deportment) means the

pervading habit.

Air, in mnsie, is that melody which
])redominates and gives its character to

the jiicce.

Air one's opinions (7'/). To state

opinions without liaving tirmly based
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them oil proper data. T< let them fly

loose, Like a caged bird.

T(i ri:iiiihtt(' nn npinioii iiiejiiis In s:it,'KPHl fnrtlie

imriiosf (if liiiMiii,' il duly leHlfd. A (.oiicoiteil

11111,11 (lirK liis ii'iiiii'iis. a discreet (me ventilates

tliPiii, as 4-..rii « hi-ii it is \viuuuweU, iind I lie dialf
is hiiiwii i.tf.

Air-brained. Giddy, heedless. This

word is now generally spelt " hare-

brained ;
" but, by ancient authors, hair-

hraineil. In C. Thomson's Autobio-

(/rap/ii/ it is spelt " Aii--brained," which
seems plausible.

Air-line signifies (in the United
.States) the most dii'ect and shortest

possible route between two given places,

as the Eastern and Western Air-line

Railway.

Air-ship (An). A balloon.
" Piesoiitly ;i nnrtU-eiisterly cuireut ot wind

struck tlic air- ship, aud it Ije^-au to move with
urejit velocity upon a horizontal line." — .Vox
Adder : The Captain's MS.

Air-throne. Odin's tliroue in Glads-
heim. His palace was in Asgard.

Airs. To give oneself m'ujhty airs:

to assume, in manner, appoai-ance, and
tone, a superiority to which you have
no claim. The same as Ah\ manner {q.r.)

.

The plural is essential in this case to take it out
of the category of mere eccentricity, or to dis-
tinij'uish it from "air" in the sense of deport-
ment, as " he had a fine, manly air," " his air was
that of a nenlleiiian." Air, in the singular, heint,-

generally comiilinientary, hut " airs " in the plural
always conveying (-ensure. In Italian, we llnd
the phrase, Hi da dell lirie.

Airapadam. The white elephant,

one of the eight which, according to

Indian mythology, sustain the earth.

Aisle (pronomice //()• The north and
south wings of a church. Latin, (i!a

(axilla, ascolla), through the French, ai/e,

a wing. In German the nave of a
church is sch[(f\ and the aisle flilf/el (a

wing). In some church documents the
|

aisles are called aUojs (walks), and
hence the nave is still sometimes called

the "middle aisle " or alley. The choir

of Lincoln Cathedral u.scd to be called

the " Chantei's' alley ;
" and Olden telLs

us that when he came to be church-
warden, in 1638, he made the Puritans
" come up the middle alley on their

knees to the raile."

Aitch-bone of beef. Corruption of
" Naitch-bone."' i.e. tlie hauncli-boiie

(Latin, )iatcs, a haunch or buttock).

Similarly, "an apron" is a corruption of »
nai'peroH ;

'' an adder " is a corruption of a nadUer
lOid Eng., na:diire). in other words, we have
reversed the order : thus " a newt " is mi eict : " a
nag " is an Hg tl'anish). fiatin, fq[H"s], a horse.

AJax, the Greater, King of Sal'amis,

a man of giant stature, daring, and self-

contident. Generally culled Tel'amou

Ajax, because he was the son of Tel'a-
mou. When tlie amiour of Hector was
awarded to Ulysses instead of to himself,

he turned mad from vexation and stabbed
himself.

—

I[viner\s IUmI, aud later poets.

Ajax, the Less. Son of Oileus (3 syl.),

King of Locris, in Greece. The night Troy
was taken, he offered \aolence to Cas-
sandra, the prophetic daughter of Priam ;

in consequence of which his ship was
driven on a rock, and he perished at sea.—Homer's Iliad, aud later poets,
" Ipsa (.Tuno), Jovis rapidum jaculata e nubibus

igneni,
Disjecitque rates, evertitque xquora vontis ;

Ilium (Ajax) expirantem transflxo pectoie
tlammas

Turbine corripuit, scopiiloque inllxit acuto."
Virgil : Aitieid, i. 42, etc.

Akbar. An Arabic word, meaning
"Very Great." Akbar-Khan, the "very
great Khan," is applied especially to the
Khan of Hindiistan who reigned 1556-

1005.

Ak'uan, the giant whom Eustan
slew. {Persia// iiii/i/iolof/i/.)

Ak'uman. The most malevolent of

all the Persian gods.

Alabama, U. S. America. The name
of au Indian tribe of the Mississii)pi

Valley, meaning " here we rest."

Alabaster. A stone of gi-eat purity
and whiteness, used for ornaments. So
called from " Alabastron," in Upper
Egypt, where it abomids.

Alad'din, in the Arabian Nights''

Talcs, obtains a magic lamp, and has a
splendid palace built by the genius of the
lamp. He marries the daughter of t'le

sultan of China, loses his lamp, aud his

palace is ti-ansported to Africa. .Sir

Walter Scott says, somewhat incor-
rectly :

—

" Vanished iuio air like the palace of Aladdin."

"? The palace did not vani.sh into aii",

but was transported to another j)lace.

Aladdin's Lamp. The source oi

wealth and good fortune. After Aladdin
came to his wealtli and was married, he
suffered his lamp to hang \i\} and gel

rusty.

"II was impossiljle that a family, holding a
document which gave them access lo the most
linwerful noMeiiien in .Scoilaiid. should have
sutrcred it In remain uiiemplnj ed, like Aladdin's
nisiy lamp.'—.sVhiiic,

Aladdin's Ring, given him by the
African magician, was a '• preservative

against every evil."

—

Arabia)! X'lghts

:

A/ar/(tiii and the Jl'onderfal Lamp.

Aladdin's Window. To finish Alud-
din's ]Vindow— (.(. to attempt to com-
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plete sonietliiug beguu l)y a gi-eat geiiius,

but left ii'.ijierfect. The genius of the
hinip built a pahice with twenty-fom-
wiudow-s. all but one being set in frames
of precious stones ; the Last was left for
the sultan to linish ; but after exhausting
his treasures, the sultan was obliged to
abandon the task as hopeless.
Taifs second part of Dryden's Absalom

a)i(f Achitophcl is an Ala<ldhi''s TTindow.

Al'adine (3 syl.). The sagacious but
cruel old king of Jerusjilem in Tasso's
Jcntmlcm Ihlict'red, book xs. This
is a fictitious character, inasmuch as the
Holy Land was at the time under the
dominion of the caUph of Egypt. Alad-
ine was slain by Eaymond.

Al'ako. Son of Baro-De'vel, the
great god of the gipsies. The gipsies
sjiy that he will ultimately restore them
to Assas in Assyria, their native country.
The image of Alako has a pen in his left

hand and a sword in his right.

Alans. Large dogs, of various species,

used for hunting deer.

"Skins i)f aiiiiiials slain in the clisse were
ftretclied nn tbe s-'nuind . . . and upon a heap
iif these lay :',alaiis. as they were called, i.e., wolf
L'lcy hounds of the largest size."—Sir It". .Scott; The
Tttliftnuti, chap. vi.

Alar'con. King of Barca, who joined
the aniiament of Egj'i)t against the
Crusaders. His men were " onl}^ half
anued.

—

Jcntsakm DcU vcrcfl.

Alarm. An outcry made to give
notice of danger. (Italian, alV arme,
"to arras;" French, ulormv.)

Alar'um Bell. In feudal times a
'larum bell wa - rung in the castle in
times of danger to summon the rettiiners

to aiTns. A variant of alarm ((?. r. ).

' Awake : invako !

Itni'-' tlic alanun hell : Murder and tre-tson !"

Sfwket^jiritrc : Macbeth, ii. 3.

Alas'nam. Alasnam's My. In the
Ardhidii Xttihtf:^ Talcs Alasnam has
eight diamond statues, but had to go in
tpiest of a niutli more precious .still, to
fill the vacant ])cdcstal. The prize was
found in the lady who became Ids wife,
at once the most beautiful and tlie most
perfect of her race.

"There IH wanlinK one pure and perfect, model,
find that one. wherever it Ir to he found, is like
Alasnam's lady, worth them all. '—.Sir Wnlter
Sciitl.

Alasnam's Mirror. The "toucli-
stoiK! of viilu<\" given to Ala.tsnam by
OHO of tlif (ioiiii. If he looked in this
Jiiirror il iulMniird liiiu wlicilu ra daniscl
would remain (o him f.iithfnj or not. If
the mirror remained tuisiillied so wotild
the maiden ; if if cloudcil, the maiden

|

would prove faithless.

—

Arabian Nights :

I'ri/Hc Zcijn Alasnam.

Alas'tor. The e^^l genius of a house

;

a Js^emusis. Cicero says :
" Who medi-

tated killing himself that lie might
become the Alastor of Augustus, whom
he hated." Shelley has a poem entitled
"Alastor, or The "Spii-it of Solitude."
The word is Greek (alastor, the aveng-
ing god. a title applied to Zeus) ; the
Romans had their Jupiter Yindex ; and
we read in the Bible, " Vengeance is

mine. I will repav, saith the Lord "

{Rom. xii. 19).

Alauda. A Roman legion raised by
Julius Ca-sar in Gaul, and so called
because they carried a lark's tuft on the
top of their hehuets.

Ala-wy. The Nile is so called by the
Abyssinians. The word means "the
giant."

Alb. The long white tunic (Latin,
alhns, white) bound round the Avaist
with a gii-dle. The dress is emblematiail
of pm-ity and continence, and worn by
priests when saying Mass.

Albadara. A bone wliich the Arabs
say defies destruction, and which, at the
resurrection, will be the gcnn of the new
body. The Jews called it Luz ('y.c.)

;

and the " Os sacrum " (y.r.) refers iwob-
ably to the same superstition.

Alban {St.), like St. Denis, is re-
presented as carrying liis head between
his hands. His attributes are a sword
and a cro^vn.

St. .\phrodisius, St. Aventine, St. Desideriug.
St. C'hrysolius, St. Hilarian. St. Leo, St. Lucanus
.St. Lucian, St. Proha, St. Solangia, and several
other martyrs, are represented as carrviiu.' their
heads in their hands. An artist's hungliiij,- way
of identifying a headle.ss trunk.

Albania, Turkey, or rather the
region about the Caucasus. The word
m^eans the " mountainous region."

Albanian Hat (./^/). "Unchapeau
ii TAUianaise." A sugar-loaf hat, such
tis was wovn by tlie Albanians in tlie

-sixteenth century.

Alba'no Stone or Peperi'no, used by
the Romans in building

; a volcanic tufa
quarried at Alba'no.

Albany. Scotland. {See Albo.)

Alba'ti. The white brethren. Certain
Christian fanatics of the fourteentli
century, so called because they dressetj
in whitr. Also (ho recently baptised
(L.aiin.)

Albatross. Tlie largest of web-
footed ))irds, called by sailors the Vapc
Slucj), from its fre(juciiting the Cape of
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(lood Hojie. It s^rf^os itself, and then

sits motionless npon tlie waves. It is said

to slocj) in the air, hocaiiso its flif^ht is a

ffliding without any apj)art'nt motion of

its long wings. Sailors say it is fatal to

shoot an albatross. Coleridge's A>i-

cient Mur'uicr is founded on this super-

stition.

Albert {An). A chain from the

waistcoat pocket to a button in front of

tlio waistcoat. So called from Prince
Albert, the consort of Queen Victoria.

When be went to Birmingham, in 181!),

he was itresented by the jeweller-s of the

town with such a chain, and tlie fashion

took tlic iiu])lic fancy.

Albertaz'zo (in Orlandfi Fnriosd)
married Alda, daughter of Otho, Duke of

Saxony. His sons were Hugh or Ugo,
and Fulke or Fulco. From this family
springs the Roy;il Family of England.

Albia'zar (in Jcrx.ialcm Jkliccnd).

One of the leaders of the Arab liost which
joined the Egyptian armament against

the Crusailers. " A chief in rapine, not
in knighthood bred." (Book xvii.)

Albigen'ses (-1 syl.). A common name
for hcniii-s prior to the Kefonnation ; so

called from the Albigeois, inhabitants of

the district which now is tlie.xlepartraent

of the Tarn, the capital of which was Albi.

It was here the persecution of the Re-
fonners began, under the dii'ection of

Pope Innocent III., in 1209. The Wal-
cleu'ses rose after them, but are not
unfrequently confounded with them.

Albin. A name at one time applied
to the northern part of Scotland, called

by the Romans " Caledonia." This
was the part inhabited by the Picts.

The Scots migi-ated from Scotia in the
North of Ireland, and acquired mastery
imder Kenneth M'Alpiu in 843. In
poetry Scotland is called Albin.

(jHelic, ai/jj; Keltic, af/i, our Alps. Alpin is

eitlier Ailp-ben son of tlie bills, i.e., the hill-
country, or Alp-iiin iliilly island). Albania
means tin' " hilly i-oimtry."
" Woe to his kindred, aixl woe to his cause.
When AUdn her claymore indignantly draws."

Campbell: Lochiti's Warniiiii.

Albino. A term originally applied
by tlie Portngi'cse to those negroes who
were mottled with white sj)ots ; but now
applied to those who are born with red
ej-es and wliite hair. Albinos ai'e found
among white ))eople as well as among
negroes. The term is .-ilso applied to

beasts and plants. (Latin, oHii(.'<, white.)

Albino-poets. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, in i\\^ Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table (chap, viii.), speaks of Kirkc

Wliito a.s one of the " swuet Albino
]ii)(!ts," whose "plaintive song" ht;

admires. It implies some deKeiency of

virility, as alliinisni suggests weakness,
and })()ssibly is meant as a play upon
the name in this jjarticular instance.

Al'bion. England, so named from
the ancient inhabitants called Albio'nes.

The usual (itymology of alhits (white),
said to hav(; been given by Julius Caesar

in allusion to the " wliite cliffs," is quite
untenable, as an old Greek treatise, the
J)c Mioido, formerly ascribed to Aris-

totle, mentions the islands of Albion
and lenie three hundred years Vjeforo

the invasion of Caesar. Probiibly
" Albion " or Albany was the Celtic

name of all Great Britain, subsetiuently
restricted to Scotland, and then to the
Highlands of Scotland. Certainly the
inhabitants of the whole island are im-
plied in the word Alhiones in Festus'

Avienus's accoimt of the voyage ol

Ilamilcar in the fifth century B.C. {See

Albin.
)

"Beyond the Pillars of llercuic< is the ocean
which flows round the earth, and in it are L' very
large islands called Britannia, viz., Albion and
lorhe."— i*!! Mundo, Sec. iii.

Albion. Son of the king of this

island when Oberoii held his court in

what we call Kensingtt)n Gardens. He
was stolen by the elfin Milkali, and
brought up in fairyland. When nine-

teen years of age, he fell in love with
Kenna, daughter of King O'beron, liui

was driven from the empire by the iii-

dignaTit monaixh. Albion invaded the

territory, but was slain in the battl<'.

When ivenna knew this, she poured the

juice of moly over the dead body, and it

changed into a snow-di'op.— 7'. TukrU.

Albion the Giant. Fourth son oi

Xeptuue, sixth son of Osiris, and brothei

of Hercules, his mother being Ainphi-
trlta. Albion the Giant was jnit b\- liis

father in possession of the isle of Britain,

where he speedily subdued the Samo-
theans, the first inhabitants. His
brother Bergion nded over Ireland and
the Orkneys. Another of his brothei-s

was Lestrigo, who subjected Italy. (AV'c

W. Harrison's hitru'tuetlun to IliAuishctCs

Chroiiirlr.)

Albrac'ca's Damsel (in Orlando
Fiiriii.io) is Angelica. Albracca is the
cajiitiil of Cathay ('/.'.).

Album. A bl.ink book for scraps.

Till- Konians a)Mrlicd flu' word to certain

tal)lcs overlaid with gyi)simi. on wliich

were in.sci'ibed the annals of the chief

priests, the edicts of the jnictois, and
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rules relating to civil matters. In the

Middle Ages, ''album" was the general

uame of a register or list ; so called from
being kept either ou a white {alhifs) board
with black letters, or on a black board

with white letters. For the same reason

the boards in churches for notices, and
the boai'ds in universities containing the

names of the college men, are called

albums.

Alca'de (3 syl.). A magistrate is so

called in Spain and Portugal. The word
is the Arabic al cadi (the judge).

Alcaic Verse or Alcaics. A Greek
and Latin metre, so called from Ahrcos,

a lyric poet, who invented it. Each line

is divided into two paiis, thus

:

The fii'st two lines of each stanza of the

niath ode of Horace are in Alcaics. The
first two lines of the ode run thus, and
in the same metre :

" See how .Soiacte proans with its wintry suow,
Aiul weary woodlands bend with the toilsome

weight."

Alcan'tara {Order of). A military

and religious order iastituted in 1214 by
Alfonso IX., King of Castile, to com-
memorate the taking of Alcantara from
the Moors. The sovereign of Spain is,

e.r-officio, head of the Order. A resusci-

tation of the order of St. Julian of the

Pear-tree, instituted by FeiTiando Gomez
in 117(3, better known by the French
title St. JuUen da Foirier. TTie badge
of the order was a pear-tree.

Alcastus (in Jerusalem Delivered).

The Cap'aneus of the Crusaders, leader

of 6,000 foot soldiers from Helvetia.

Al'ce (2 syl.). One of the dogs of

Acta;'on. The word means " strength."

Alces'te (2 syl.). The hero of Mo-
liure's Misanthrope. Not unlike Shake-
8i)carc's character of Timon.

Alcbemilla or Lady's Mantle. The
alcliomiNt's plant ; so called because al-

chemists collected the dew of its leaves

for their operations. Lady means tlie

Virgin Mary, to whom the plant was
dedicated.

Alchemy (Al'-ki-mc) is tlie Arabic
al kiiiiia (the secret ai't) ; so called

not only liecause it was carried on in

HP.cret, but 1)ecausc its main objects were
the three great secrets of science—the
transmutation of baser metals into gold,

the universal solvent, and the elixir of

life.

Alclm'edon. A generic name for a

first-rate carver in wood.
'• Pocula ponam

Fagina, coelatuiii divini opus Alcimedontis."
Virgil : Eclogue, iii. 36.

Alci'na. The personification of car-

nal pleasure in Orlando Fnriuso : the

Virce of classic fable, and Lal/e of the

Arabians. She enjoyed her lovers for a
time, and then changed them into trees,

stones, fountains, or beasts, as her fancy
dictated.

Alcinoo poma dare (to give apples

to Alciuuus). To carry coals to New-
castle ; sending cider to Herefordsliii-e.

The orchards of Alcinous, King of

Corcyra (Corfu), were famous for their

fruits.
,

Alcofribas. The pseudonym of

Rabelais in his Gargantua and Panta-
(jrnel. Alcofribas Nasier is an anagram
of " Franqois Eabelais." The intro-

duction runs thus: "The inestimable

life of the great Gargantua, father of

Pantagruel, heretofore composed by M.
Alcofiibas, absti-actor of the quint-

essence, a book full of pantagruelism."

Alcuith, mentioned by the Venerable
Bede, is Dumbarton.

Aldabella or Aldahelle (in Orlando
Furioso). Sister of Olivie'ro and
Braudimarte, daughter of Mouodautes,
and wife of Orlando.

Aldabella. A marchioness of Florence,

who gave entertainment to the mag-
nates of the city. She Avas very hantl-

some, heartless, and arrogant. Wlien
Fazio became rich with Bartoldo's

money, Aldabella inveigled him from
his wife, and his wife, out of jealousy,

accused her husband of being privy to

Bartoldo's death. Fazio being con-
demned for murder and robbery, his

wife Bianca accused Aldabella of in-

veigling him, and the marchioness was
condemned by the Duke of Florence tc

sjjend the rest of her life in a mumery.
—Dean MihtKOt, : Fazio.

Aldeb'aran. The sun in Arabian
mythology. In astronomy, the star

called the BuWs eye in the constellation

Taurus. (Arabic al the, debaran.)

Alderman. One of the seniors or

elders. Now applied to a class of

magistrates in i'nr]iorate towns. In
London an alderman is the cliief magis-

trate in a ward appointed by election.

There are also aldermen of the County
Council.

A tiirkeij is called an alderman, both
from its presence in aldermanic feasts,
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and also because of its red and inirj)le

colours about the head aud neck, which
make it a sort of poultry alderman.

,/w aldcniKiii in chaitm, by a similar

effort of wit, is a turkey hung with
sausages.

Alderman (./'O- A biu-glar's tool;

a crowliar for forcing safes. So called

from the high rank it holds with
burglars.

Alderman {An). A cant tenu for

half-a-crowu. An alderman as chief

magistrate is half a king in his own
ward ; and lialf a crown is half a king.

Aldgate Pump. A draught on

Ah/i/titt iionfj. A cheque with no
effects. A worthless bill. The pun is

^n the word draught, which means
either an order on a bank for money or

a sup of liquor.

Al'dibo-ron'te-phos'co-phornio. A
courtier in Henry Carey's farce called

Chro'non-ho'ton-thol'ogos.

Aldiger (in Orlando Fiirioso).

Buo'vo's sou, of the house of Clarmout,
who lived iu Ag'rismout Castle. He
was brother of Malagi'gi aud Vivian ; all

Christians.

Aldine (2 syl.). Leader of the second
* squadron of Arabs who joined the Egyp-
tian armament against the Crusadei's.

— 7V/.S.S-0 .• Jenmalein Delivered. {See

Syphax.)

Aldine Editions. Editions of the

Greek and Latin classics, published and
printed under the superintendence of

Aldo Manuz'io, his father-iu-Iaw Andrea
of Asolo, and his son Paolo (1490-1597) ;

most of them in small octavo, and all

noted for their accuracy. The father

invented the type called italics, once

called Aldine, aud fii-st used in printing

Virijil, loOl.

Al'dingar {Sir). Steward of Queen
Eleanor, wife of Henry II. He im-
peached her fidelity, and submitted to

a combat to substantiate his charge

;

but an angel, in the shape of a child,

established the queen's innocence. —
I'lrcj/^i RcUqiws.

Ale is the Scandinavian 67, called ealo

ill our island. Beer, written here, even in

the reign of James I., is tlie Anglo-Saxon
hear, from here (barley). A beverage
made from barley is mentioned by
Tacitus and even Herodotus. Hops were
introduced from Holland and used for

brewing iu 15"24, but their use was pro-

hibited by Act of Parliament iu lo'iS—

a

prohibition which soon t>ll into disuse.
Ale is made from pale malt, whence its

light colour; porter and stout from malt
more highly <lried. Beer is the general
word, and in many jjarts of England
includes ale, poiter, and stout. The
word ale was introduced by the Danes,
and the word hi-cr ])y the Teutons.
Among Loudon brewers beer means the
dark fonu, called also stout or porter.

" Called ale amouff iiu-u ;
luit by ilie (juds lallt-.l

liecr."— jf/ic Alvismdl.

Aleberry, a corrui)tion of ale-bree.
A drink made of hot ale, spice, sugar,
and toast. Bums speaks of the barley-
bree (Anglo-Saxon h-in, broth).

"Cause an alelierr.v to be made fur her, and put
into it powder of camiihor." — T/ie Pathway to
llealtU.

Ale-dagger {Ah). A dagger used
in self-defence in ale-house brawls.
"He tljat drinkes with cnileis must not be

without his ale-dafe't'cr." (l,)Kiii. {.See N. E. I).)

Pierce Pennilesse says :—" All that will not . . .

weare ale-house dagKcrs at your backes [should
aljstaiu from taverns]."—See Sliakenpeare .Society,

p. M.

Ale-draper, a tapster. Ale-drapery,
the selling of ale, etc.

"No other occupation have I but to bean ale-
draper."—17. Chettle : Kind-harts' IJreanic, l.iii:'.

Ale Knight {An). A knight of the
ale-tub, a tippler, a sot.

Ale-silver. A yearly tribute paid to

the corporation of Loudon, as a licence

for selling ale.

Ale-stake. The pole set up before
ale-houses by way of "sign." A bush
was very often fixed to its top. A
tavern.

" A garland had he set upon his head
.\s great as it werein for an ale-stake."

Chaucer.
'•

I know many an ale-stake."
Hawhiiis : English Dravia, i. 100.

Ale-wife. The landlady of an ale-

house or ale-staud.

Alec'to. One of the Furies, whose
head was covered with snakes.

" Then like Alecto. terrible to view,
Or liUe Medusa, the Circassian i,'rew."

Hoole : Jtrusalevi I) fl iff red, b. \i.

Alectorian Stone {An). A .stone,

said to be of ttilismanic power, found
in the stomach of cocks. Those who
possess it are strong, brave, and wealthy.

Milo of Crotona owed his strength to

this talisman. As a i)hiltTe it has the

power of preventing thirst or of assuag-

ing it. (Greek, aledor, a cock.)

Alectromancy. Divination by a

cock. Draw a circle, and write in

succession round it the letters of the
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alphabet, ou each of which lay a graiu
of com. Theu put a cock in the centre
of the cii'cle, and watch what grains lie

cuts. Tlie letters will prognosticate the
answer. Libanius and Jamblicus thus
discovered who was to succeed the
einjjeror Valeus. The cock ate tlie

grains over the letters t, h, e, o, d =
Theod [orus]. Greek alector, cock;
iiiaiittin, divination.

Ale'ria (in Orhoulo Furioso). One
(it tlie Amazons, and the best beloved of

the ten wives of Guido the Savage.

Alert. To be ou the watch. From
the Latin erectits, part, of crit/Sir, to

set upright ; Italian, crio ; French, erti\

a watch-tower. Hence the Italian sttiri'

(iW erta, the Spanish estar alerta, and
the French cin- a Verte, to be on the
watch.

Alessio. The lover of Liza, in Bel-
li'ni's opera of La Sonnamhula (Scribe's

Ubretto)

.

Ale'thes (3 syl.). An ambassador
from Egypt to King Al'adine. He is

represeuted as a man of low birth raised

to the highest rank, subtle, false, de-
ceitful, aud wily.— 7«s.sd .• Jcrumhnn
Dcftrrrcil.

Alexander and the Robber. The
robber's name was Diomedes.

—

Gesta
Homanorum, cxlvi.

YoH are tliinkiiKj of Par/iicnio, and I
of Alexander —I.e., you are thinking
what you ought to receive, aud I what
I ought to give

;
you are thiukiug of

those castigated, rewarded, or gifted

;

but I of my own position, and what
punishment, reward, or gift is con-
sistent with my rank. The allusion is

to the .tale about Parmeu'io and Alex-
ander, when the king said, " I consider
iK)t what Parnieuio sliould receive, but
wliat Alexander should give."

Oil III I ltd A lexaiiders. Alexander said,
" There are but two Alexanders—the
invincible sou of I'liilip, and the iuimit-
able painting of the hero by Aiiellos."

The emitinetwe of Alexander. Having
gained the battle of Issus (n.c. 3;33) the
family of King Darius fell into his
liand; but he treated tlie ladies as
queens, and olwcivod the greatest de-
corum towards them. A eunuch, having
escaped, told Darius of tliis noble cou-
tinonco, and Darius could not but admire
such nobility in a. rival.

—

Arriaii Aiin-
haxis of Alexander, iv. 20. {.See CoN-
TI.VKNCi:.}

Alexander, so I'aris, son of Priam,

was called by the shepherds who brought
him up.

Alexand«r of the North. Charles
XII. of Sweden, so called from his mili-

tary achievements. He was conquered at
Pultowa, in Russia (1709), by Czar Peter
the Great (1682-1718).

" Repress! upr here
The frantic .\lexander of the North."

Thomson : Winter.

The Persian Ak.vander. Sandjar (1117-

1158).

Alexander the Corrector. Alex-
ander Cruden, author of the " Concord-
ance to tlie Bible," who petitioned
Parliament to constitute him " Corrector
of the People," and weut about con-
stantly with a sponge to wipe out the
licentious, coarse, and profane chalk'
scrawls which met his eye. (1701-
1770.)

Alexander's Beard. A smooth
chin, no beard at all. An Amazonian
chin.

" Disgraced yet wit)i Alexander's bearde."
Gascoigne: The Steele Gtntt.

Alexandra (in Orlando Fiiriu.io).

Oronthea's daughter ; the Amazon
queen.

Alexandra, so Cassandra, daughter
of Priam, is called. The two names are ,

mere viiriants of eacli other,

Alexan'drian. Anything from the
East was so called by the old chroniclers
aud romancers, because Alexandria was
the depot from which Eastern stores
reached Europe.
" Keclincd oil Alexiuidriaii carpets (i.e., Persia ii).

Iloae : OrUmdo Furioso, x. 37.

Alexandrian Codex. A manuscript
of the Scriptures in Cheek, which be-
longed to the library of the patriarchs
of Alexandria, in Africa, a.d. 1098.

In 1G28 it was sent .ts a present to

Charles I., and (in 17o3) was placed in

the British Museum. It is on parchment,
in uncial letters, and ('(intains the Sep-
tuagiut version (exccjit tlic Psalms), a
part of tlie New Tcstaiuent, and tlic

Epistles of Cloiiieus Komauus.

Alexandrian Library. Found(xl
by Ptolemy So'ter, in Alexandria, in

Egypt. The tale is that it wns burnt
and partly consumed in 391 ; but when
the city fell into the hands of the calif

Omar, in 642, the Arabs found books
suflicieut to " liciit the baths of the city

for six months." It is said that it con-
tained 700,000 volmnes.

Alexandrian School. An acadeniy
of literature by I'toleniy, son of La'gos,
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esiieciully famous for its grammanans
aud inatheinaticiaus. Of its f/ratii-

nniriutix the most noted are Aristarchos,

Harpoera'tioii, ami P^ratosthem's ; and
of its mathematicians, Ptolemy and
I'^uflid, the former an astnjnomer, and
tlie latter the; freometer whose Elviiiciits

ail' still very ^eiit'ially used.

Alexandrine Age. From a.d. o'.'lJ

to (ilO, when Alexandria, in Egypt, was
tlie centre of science and literature.

Alexandrine Philosophy. The
system of the (Jnostics, or I'latonised
form of C'liristiaiiity.

Alexandrines (t syl.). Iambic
verses of 12 or lo syllables, divided into
two parts between the sixth and seventh
syllable ; so called because they were
first employed in a metrical romance of
Alexander the Great, commenced l>j'

Lambert-li-Cors, aud contiuued by
Alexandre de Bernaj', also called Alex-
andre de Paris. The final line of the
Spenserian stanza is au Alcxandiiue.
' A needless Alexandrine ends the song,
AVIiich, like a WDunded sn;ike,

| drags its sliiw
lengtli ailing."

I'.ipe : K-iSiiii an Orific ism, Part ii., lines 35ti-7.

Alexandrite (4 syl.). A variety of
chrysoberj-l fouud iu the mica-slate of
tlie Urals. So named from Czar Alex-
ander II. (1818, 1855-1881), because it

shows the Russian colours, green and
red.

Alexis (67.). Patron saint of hermits
and beggai's. The story goes that he
lived on his father's estate as a hermit
till death, but was never recognised.
He is represented, in Christian art,

with a pilgrim's habit and staff. Some-
times he is drawn as if extended on a
mat, with a letter in his hand, dying.

Alfa'der {father uf all). The most
ancient and chief of the Scandina'vian
g(xls. Odin, father of the iEsii-, or
gods.

Alfa'na. {See Hoesk.)

Alfar; Tlie good and bad genii of
the Scandina'vians.

Alf'heim {/loiiie of t/ie ffood [/eiiii). A
celestial city inhabited by the elves aud
fairies. {Seatuliriariaii mijthulof/j/.)

Alfonsin. An instrument for ex-
tracting balls. So called from Alfonse
Ferri, a surgeon of Naples, who in-
vented it. (1552.)

Alfonsine Tables. Astronomical
tables constnictt'd in 1252, by Isauc
Hazan, a Jewish rabbi, who named

them in honour of his patron, Alfonso
X., King of Castile, surnamed "The
Wise."

Alfonso, to wliom Tasso detlic^ted
liis JerHKukiH J)elirere(l, was Alfonso
d'Este, Duke of Ferrara.

Alfonso XL, of Castile, whose
"favourite" was Leonora de Guzman.
Being threatened with excommunication
unless he put her away (;is Leonora was
in love with Ferdinando, a brave oiticer),

the king created Ferdinando Martjuis
of Montreal, and gave him the hand of
his mistress in marriage. As soon as
Ferdinando discovered who Leonora
was, he restored her to the king, and
retired to a mouasteiy. — l)0)iizctti's

Opera, La Favoriia.

Alfred's Scholars. Werfrith, Bishop
of Worcester ; Ethelstau and Werwulf,
two Mercian priests ; Plegmuud (a
Mercian), afterwards Aichbishoj) of Cau-
terbmy; Asser a Welshman ; Grimbald,
a great French scholar, etc., invited over
to England by King Alfred.

Al'garsife (3 syl.). Son of Cambus-
can, and brother of Cam'balo, who
'

' won Theod'ora to wife. " It was iu the
"Squire's Tale," by Chaucer, but was
never finished. {See Canace.)

'•Call liiiM ujithat Irft half told
Tlie storv ot Caiuhusran hi,|,l,

Of CaiiiliaU.andof Alf.'arsite,
And whu had Caiiat-e to wife."

Milton : II Peiiseroso.

Al'gebra is the Arabic at gebr (the
equalisation), "the supjjlementing and
equalising (in-ocess) ;

" so called because
the problems are solved by e([uations,

aud the equations are made by supjile-
mentary terms. Fancifully identified
with the Arabi;ui chemist Gebir.

Algrind, of Spenser, is meant for
Grindal, lUshop of Loudon in the be-
ginning of Elizabeth's reign. He was
a Marian exile, and nf)t a ver}- cordial
co-operator with Bishoj) Parker.

"The hills where dwelled holy saints
I reverence and adore ;

Not for thenisehcs, hnt for the saints,
Whicli liad l.een di-ad of yore.

Anil now iln-y liocn to heaven for went,
Their good is witli them go

;

Their sample lo iis only lent,
That al9 we nioui-'lu do so.

'• Shepherds they weren of the hest,
And lived in lowly leas.

And silh their sonis l.e now at rest,
Why done we them dise.ise ?

.•^uch one he was (as 1 have heard^
Old Algrind often same.

That wliilome was the Ihst shepherd,
And lited wiili little gaiu."

Frtiigiie vii.

Alham'bra. The palace of the
ancient Moors in Grana'da. The word
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ie the Ai-abic al-hamra, or at full length
kaV-at al Jtamra (the red castle).

A'li. Cousin aud son-in-law of Ma-
homet, the beauty of whose eyes is with
the Persians iiroverbial : insomuch that
tlie highest term they emploj' to express
beauty is A^in IInit (eyes of Ali).—
ChardIt).

Alias. *' You have as imuiy aliases

as Eobiu of Bagshot,"' one of Mac-
heath's gang : he was Robin of Bag-
shot, aHa-s Gordon, alias Bluff Bob, alias

Carbuncle, alias 'Bob 'Booty.—Gay: The
Beggar''s Opera.

Alibi (elsewhere). A plea of having
been at another place at the time that
an offence is alleged to have been com-
mitted.

" Xever uiind the character, and stick to the
alle.v hi. Nothing like an alley bi, Sainm.v, no-
thins,'. "—W/cAeHs; Pickwick Papers.

Alibi Clock (An), 1887. A clock
which strikes one hour, while the hands
point to a different time, the real time
being neither one nor the other.

Aliboron. Ma itre Aliboron. Mr.
Jackass. Aliboron is the name of a
jackass in La Fontaine's Fables. (See
GONIN.)

Alice. The foster-sister of Robert le

Diable, aud bride of Rambaldo, the
Xoimau troubadour. She came to Pa-
lermo to place in the duke's baud her
mother's will, which he was enjoined
not to read till he was a vii-tuous man.
When Bertram, liis fiend-father, tempted
his son to evil, Alice proved his good
genius ; and when, at last, Bertram
claimed his soul as the price of his ill

deeds, Alice read the "wUl," and won
him from the evil one.

—

Mei/erbeer''

s

Opera, lioberto il Diavolo.

Alice Brand. Wife of Lord Richard,
cui-sed with tlie " sleepless eye." Alice
signed Urgan the dwarf thrice with the
sign of the cross, and lie became " the
fairest knight in all Scotland ;

" when
Alice recognised in him her own brother.—Sir Jf'alter Scott : The lady of the

I.nle, iv. 12.

Alichi'no {n-in(i-drooped). A devil, in
The Inferno of Dante.

Alick and Sandie. Cojitractions of
Alexander ; the one being Alex' and the
other '.xiinder.

Al'icon. The seventh heaven, to
whicli A/rael conveys the .spirits of the
just. {Muhoniitaii iiiytholoyy.)

Alien Priory {Au). A priory whicli
owes allegiance to another priory. A

sub-priory, like Rufford Abbey, Notts,
which was under the piior of Rievaulx
in Yorkshire.

Alifan'faron, the giant. Don Quixote
attacked a flock of sheei5, which he
declared to be the army of the giant
Alifanfaron. Similarly Ajax, in a fit of
madness, fell upon a flock of sheep,
which he mistook for Grecian princes.

Al'ilat. The name by which the
Ai'abs adore nature, which they repre-
sent by a crescent moon.

Aliprando (in Jerusalem Delirered).
One of the Christian knights. Having
discovered the armour of Rinaldo cast
on one side, he took it to Godfrey, who
very naturally inferred that Rinafdo had
been slain. (See Gen. xxxvii. 31-35.)

Al'iris. Sultan of Lower Buchar'ia.
Under the disguised name of Fer'amorz,
he accompanied Lalla Rookh, his be-
trothed, fi-om Delhi, and won her heart by
liis ways, and the tales he told on the
jom-nej'. The lady fell in love vnth the
poet, aud was delighted to find, on the
morning of the wedding, that Feramorz
was, in fact, the sultan, her intended
husband.

—

T. Moore : Lalla Itookh.

Al Kader {the Binne decree). A
particular night in the month Ramad-
hau, when the Arabs say that angels
descend to earth, and Gabriel reveals to
man the decrees of God.

—

Al Eora)i,
ch. xcviii.

Alkahest. The hypothetical uni-
versal solvent. The word was invented
by Paracelsus.

Al Rakim (pronounce Rah-keem').
The dog in the legend of the Seven
Sleepers of Ephesus.

Al-Sirat (Arabian, the path). The
bridge over hell, no wider than the
edge of a sword, across wliich every one
who enters heaven must pass. (Ma-
homctan theoloyy.)

All. Everything. " Our all," every,
tiling we possess.

"Onr all is at stake."
Addiion : State of War.

All and Some. " One and all.'-

(Old English, eal/e at somme, all at once,
altogether.)

" Now siiij) jour noses, readers, all and some."
Iirtjdin : .ibsalom (Oid .Achitopliel.

All and Sundry. All without ex-
ception.

" lie invited all and sundr.v lo pirtake freely of
tl.e oaten i-:ike aud ale."—Ho/; Cuiiie.

All cannot do all. Horace says,
" Noll oiuiiia ixissiimus omiies." Ger-
man proverb, " Eiu jeder kann nichi
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alles." All are not equally clever. Or
rather, '

' Be not surprised that I cannot
do what you can do, for we are not all

exactly alike."

All Fools' Day (April 1st). {See

Ai'Kii. Fool.)

All Fours. A j.^anie of cards ; so

called from the four points that are at

stake, viz. High, Low, Jack, and Game.

To (JO OH (til foxr.i is to crawl about
on knees and hands like a little child.

It does not t/o on all fours means it

does not suit in every minute particular
;

it does not fully satisfy the demand. It

limps as a quadruped which does not go
on all its four legs. Omnis contparat'to

claudlcat (all similes limp).

" No simile can s-'n on all-fours."
Macaulay.

All-hallown Summer. The second
summer, or the summerly time which
sets in about All-Hallows-tide. Called

by the French, I.^ete de St. Mni-tin

(from October 9th to November 11th).

Also called St. Luke's Summer (St.

Luke's Day is October 18th). The
Indian sununer. Shakespeare uses the

term

—

"Farewell thou latter spring; farewell, All-

hallown Summer !

"

1 m-nru ir. i. •>.

All Hallow's Day (November 1st).

The French call it Tonssabit, which we
have translated All Saints' Day. Hallow-
mas is All -Saints' festival. (Anglo-

Saxon, hdlig, but Ildlig-mondth was
September, and Hdl'uj-dceg was simply
a Holy-day.)

All Hallows' Eve. The Scotch tradi-

tion is, that those bora on All Hallows'

Eve liave the gift of double sight, and
commanding powers over spirits. Mary
Avenel, on this supposition, is made
to see the White Lady, invisible to less

gifted visions.

' Beiut' l>orn on AU-liallows' Eve, she (Mary
.\veiiel) wa» auiiposed to he invested with power
over the invisihle world." (See Sir Walter Scott ;

The Moiiantery, chap, xiv.)

All in all. Ife is all in nil to me,

that is, the dearest object of my affec-

tion. (Jod shall be all in all means all

creation shall be absorbed or gathered
into God. The phrase is also used ad-
verbially, meaning altogether, as :

—

"Take him for all in all,

1 shall not look upon his likeaeain."
SiKtkespettre : Hamlet, ii. 2.

All in the "Wrong. A drama, by
Murphj'. borrowed from Destouches, the
French ilramatist.

All is lost that is put in a riven dish.

In Latin, " Pertusum quicquid infuu-

ditur in ddliinu, perit." (It is no use

helping the in.solvent.)

All is not gold that glitters or

glisters. Trust not to apj)earauces. In

Latin, " Nulla tides fronti."

" Not all that tempts your wanileriiii,' eyes
And heedless hearts is Uiwful prize.

Nor all that glisters Kohl."
nraii : The Cat and the (InUI Finh.

All my Eye (and) Betty Martin.
All nimsense. Joe Miller says that a

Jack Tar went into a foreign church,

where he heard some one uttering these

words—viA .' mihi, beu'te Marti}ic (Ah !

[gi-ant] me, Blessed Martin). On gi\'ing

an account of his adventure. Jack said

he could not make much out of it, but it

seemed to him very like "All my eye

and Betty Martin." Grose has " Mihi
beatiE Martinis" [sic]. The shortened

phrase, " All my ej-e," is very common.

All one. The same in effect. An-
swers the same purpose.

All-overish. A familiar expression

meaning all over ill at ease. " I feel all-

overish," not exactly ill, but imcom-
fortable all over. The precursor of a

fever, influenza, ague, etc.

All Saints or All Halloivs. In 610

the Pope of Rome ordered that the

heathen Pantheon should be converted

into a Christian church, and dedicated

to the honour of all martyrs. The
festival of All Saints was first held on
May 1st, but in the year 834 it was
changed to November 1st. _" Hallows "

is from the Anglo-Saxon hdlig (holy).

All Serene, derived from the Spanish

word serina. In Cuba the word is used
as a countersign by sentinels, and is

about equivalent to our "All right," or
" All's well."

All Souls' Day. The '2nd of No-
vember, so called because the Roman
Catholics on that day seek by prayer

and almsgiving to-alleviate the sutferings

of souls in purgatory. It was first insti-

tuted in the monastery of Cluguy, in 993.

According to tradition, a pilgrim, re-

tuniing from the Holy Land, was com-
pelled by a storm to land on a rocky

island, where he found a hermit, who
told liini that among the clitfs of the

island was an opening into the infernal

regions through which huge flames as-

cended, and where the groans of the

tormented were distinctly audible. The
pilgrim told Odilo, abbot of Cluguy. of

this; and the abbot appointed the day
following, which was November -nd, to
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be set apart for the benefit of souls in

purgatory.

All the go. All the fasliion. Drapers
will tell you that certain goods "go off

well." They are in great demand, all

the mode, quite in vogue.
" Her carte is bung in the West-end shops,

With her name in full on the white below
;

And all day long there's a big crowd stops
To look at the lady who's "all the go."

Sims: Ballads ofBabylon 0' Beauty and the Beast").

All there. Said of a sharp-witted
person. Xot all there, said of one of

weak intellect. The one has all his

wits about him, the other has not.

All this for a Song ! The exclama-
tion of Burleigh, when Queen Elizabeth
ordered him to give £100 to Spenser for

a royal gratuity.

All to break (Judges is. 53). " A
certain woman cast a piece of millstone

upon Abimelech's head, and all to

brake his skull '
' does not mean for the

sake of breaking his skull, but that she

wholly smashed his skull. A spiu'ious

form, owing its existence to a typo-
graphical mistake. The to really be-

longs to the verb ; and iu the last

passage quoted it should be read " all

to-brake." The to is a Teutonic par-

ticle, meaning asumler, iu pieces. It is

very common ia Old English, where we
have " To-bite," i.e. bite in pieces, to-

cleave, to-rend, to-tear. All is the
adverb = entirely, wholly. So '

' all to

bebattered "= wholly battered to pieces.

All-to-frozen. Here to-frozen is in-

tensitive. So in Latin dis-crucior =
valde crucior. Plautus (in his Jleucechmi,

ii. line 24) uses the phrase " dis-caveas

malo," i.e. be fully on your guard, etc.,

be very much beware of.

(Icilliir, di»; O. .V..fo/-; Old High German, s«r ,

•

Lalin,rfi«; (ireek,*!*-.
" Meroutio's icy hand had all-to-frozen mine"

n.e. wholly frozen up mine).—ifonieo and Juliet
(Li02).
" Her wings . . . were al-to-ruflled and

sometimes impaired."—afiftwi ; Conius.

All waters (F nm for). I am a Jack
of all trades, can turn my hand to any-
thing, a good all-round man. Like a
fish which can live in salt or fresh
water.

" I am for all waters."
Shakespeare : Twelfth Night, iv. 3.

All-work. A maid of all work. A
general servant who does all the work
of a house ; at once nurse-raaid, house-
maid, and cook.

Alia or Allah (that is, al-ildh). "The
adoraMe." 'J'he Arabic name of the
Supreme Being.

"The city won for Allah from the Giaour."
Huron: Cktlde Harold, ii. 77.

Alia Akhar'. Allah is most mighty.
The cry of the Arabs.

—

Ockley.

Allan - a - Dale. The minstrel of
Robin Hood's yeomen. He was assisted

by Eobin Hood iu carryiug oft' his bride,

when on the point of being married
against her will to a rich old knight.

Allemand. " Une querelle d' AUe-
mand," a quarrel about nothing. We
call pot valour " Dutch courage."

Allen. {See Allwoethy.)

Allestree. Richard Allestree, of

Derby, was a noted almanac maker in

Ben Jonson's time.
" A little more

Would fetch all his astrononjy from Allestree."
Ben Jouscn : Magnetic Lady, iv. ; U<)3J).

The Stock ExchangeAlley {The).

Alley.

"John Rive, after many active years in the
Alley, retired to the Continent, and died at the
age of l\S.''—Uld and Xeic London, p. 476.

Alliensis (Dies) (June 16th, B.C. 390),

when the Romans were cut to pieces by
the Gauls near the banks of the river

Allia ; and ever after held to be a dies

iufastiis, or unlucky day.

Alligator. When the Spaniards first

saw this reptile in the New World, they
called it el lagarto (the lizard). Sir Wal-
terRaleigh called these creatures layartos,

and Ben Jonson alligartas.

"To the pve.^ent day the Europeans in Ceylon
apply the term alligator to what are in reality
crocodiles."—J. E. Teiuient: Ceylon (vol. 1. parti,
chap. iii. p. 186 .

Alligator Pears (the fruit oi Persea
gratissinia) is a curious corruption. The
aboriginal Carib word for the tree is

"aouacate," which the Spanish dis-

coverers pronounced "avocado," and
English sailors called "alligator," as

the nearest approach which occuiTed to

them.

Alliteration.

De. Bethel of Eton.
" Didactic, dry, declamatory, dull.
Big, Imrly Bethel bellows like a bull."

Eton CoUega.

Cardinal Wolsey.
."Begot lpy bulrhers, but by bishops bred.
How high his Himour holds his haughty head."

H Hucbald composed an alliterative

poem on Cliarlos the Bald, every word
of which l)egius with c.

Henry Htirder composed a poem of

100 lines, in Latin hexameters, on cats,

every word of which begins with c. The
title is CauKiii cum C'atis certamen
carmine compositiim eiirreiife ealamo

V Catulli Caninii. The first line is^
"Catlorum cauimus cirtamiua clara canunniue."
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Hamouicus wrote the Certamen catho-

licum cum Valvinistis, every word of

which begins with c.

V It is a curious coincidence that the

names of these three men all begin with
H.
f In the Materia more Maglstralk

every word begins with m.

H Placeutius, the Dominican, who died

1518, wi'ote a poem of 258 Latin hexa-
meters, called Puyna Forcorum, every
word of which begins with p. It begins

thus :

—

" Plaiulite, Porcelli, porconmi pigni pioiKis'o."

Which may be translated

—

" Praise, Paul, prize pig's prolillc progeny."

H Tusser, who died 1580, has a rhym-
ing poem of twelve lines, every word
of which begins with t.

U The Rev. B. Poulter, prebendary of

Winchester, composed in 1828 the famous
alliterative alphabetic poem in rhjTnes.

Each word of each line begins with the
letter of the alphabet which it represeu*'s.

It begins thus:

—

" Au Austrian army awfully arrayed.
Boldly liy battery besieged Belgrade ;

CoBsack (•(immanders, ciinuouading come,
Dealing destruction's devastating doom ; . .

."

7 Some ascribe this alliterative poem
to Alaric A. Watts (1820). (See H.
SouTHOATE, Many Thoughts on Many
Thhif/s.)

Another attempt of the same kind
begins thus :

—

" Atiout an age ago, as all agree.
Beauteous Belinda, brewing best Bohea
Carelessly cbatlered, controverting clean,
Dublin's derisive, disputatious dean . . ."

Allo'dialB. Lands which are held by
an absolute right, without even the bur-
den of homage or fidelity ; opposed to

feudal. The word is Teutonic

—

all-od

(all property).

Allop'athy is in opposition to Hu-
mmop'uthy. The latter word is from the
Greek, homwon pathos, similar disease

;

and the former is alio pathos, a different

disease. In one case, " like is to cure
like" ; and in the latter, the disease is

cured by its "antidote."

Alls. The ^five Alls. A public-house
sign. It has five human figures, with a
motto to each :

—

(H A kini.' in liis rei.':[lia .. uiolto /ai'ivrii of(.

CJ) A bisliop, in Ills iMiitilU"Us ,, I i>r,i\i fnr nil.

(H) A la\v\er, in lli^< K.iwn.. „ I i.U ml fur uH.
(4) .\ soblier in ri'Ltimentals „ f Jlt/lit/or all.

iil A labourer, wiih his tools „ / pay for all.

Several of these signs still exist.

Alls. Tap-droppings. Tlie refuse of

all sorts of spiiits drained from the

glasses, or spilt in drawing. The
mixture is sold in gin-houses at a cheap
rate.

AUworth. In A New Way to Pay
Old J)rl)ts, by Massinger.

AllMTorthy, in Fielding's Tom Jones,

is designed for the author's friend,

Ralph Allen, of Bristol.

" Let humble Allen, with an awkward shame.
Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame."

I'upe: Epilogue to Sat. i. l.'K, 136.

Al'ma {the human soul), queen of
"Body Castle," beset by enemies for
seven years {the Seven Ages of Mati).
The besiegers are a rabble rout of evil

desire.s, foul imaginations, and silly

conceits. Alma conducted Arthur and
Sir Guyon over her castle. " The
divine pari of a man," says Spenser,
"is circular, a circle being the emblem
of eternity ; but the mortal part tri-

angular, as it consists of three things

—

blood, flesli, and bones."

—

l'rior''s Poem.

Alma Mater. A collegian so calls

the university of which he is a member.
The words are Latin for "fostering
mother."

"Expulsion from his Alma Mater."— 3'/ie Cot-
teg tan ami the Porter.

Almack's. A suite of assembly rooms
in King Street, St. James's (Loudon),
built in 1765 by a Scotchman named
Macall, who inverted his name to obviate

all prejudice and hide his origin. Balls,

presided over by a committee of ladies

of the highest rank, used to be given at

these rooms ; and to be admitted to

them was as great a distinction as to

be presented at Court. The rooms
were aftei^wards known as Willis's,

from the name of the next proprietor,

and used chiefly for large dinners.

They were closed in 1890.

Almagest. The Sgntaxis-megisle of

Ptolemy, translated by the Arabians in

800, by order of the calif Al Mainion,
and then called Al-maghesti, i.e. "the
megiste." It cont.ains numerous obser-

vations and problems of geometry and
astronomy. It is very rare, and more
precious than gold.

Alman, a German. The French
Allnnand, a German, which, of course,

is the classic Alamani or Alantanni.

Similarly, Almany = Germany, French,
Allcniagnc-

"t'honodomariiisand Vesinilpus. .\lenian kingB,

. . . s;ii them downe neereunio .Vrgentoniium."
Holland: Ammianiw Marcetliu*.

"Xow Fulko comes . . . .And dwelt In
Anmuy ."—Harriiitton : Orlando Furioso, iii. 30.
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Al'manac is the Arabic al manac
(the diary). Verstegen says it is the
Saxon al-mon-aght (all moon heed), and
that it refers to the tallies of the full

and new moons kept by our Saxon an-
cestors. One of these tallies may still

be seen at St. John's College, Cam-
bridge.

Before piiutini:, or before it was conmion :

B.v Soldiiuin .lari'lii . . . . in and after 1150

„ I'eter (ie D;iii:i about 13X1

„ Walter (le Kh eiiileue 1;K7
„ .loliu Soiiieis, Oxford lasO ! !

„ Nicholas de Lynna 138t)

,. Purbach 1150-1461
First printed by GutenVierg, at Mentz 1457
By Regioraontanus, at Nuremlierg . . 147-.'-3

„ Zaiuer, at Ulni 1178
„ Richard Pyuson (_Sheapeheard's

Kalendar) 14tf7 !

!

„ Stijffler, in Venice 141(9

„ Poor Robin's Almanack .. .. IKl'
„ Francis Moore's Almanack be-

tween 1698 and 1713
Stamp duty imposed 1710, repealed 1834.

The Man i' tlie Almanac stuck icith

pins (Nat. Lee), is a man marked with
points referi-iug to signs of the zodiac,

and intended to indicate the favourable
and unfavoui'able times of letting blood.

/ shall'' t cuiisnlt your almanac (French),
I shall not come to you to know what
weather to expect. The reference is to
the prognostications of weather in al-

manacs.

Almesbury. It was in a sanctuary
at Almesbury that Queen Guenever took
refuge, aftei' her adulterous passion for
Lancelot was revealed to the king
(Arthur). Here she died ; but her body
was buried at Glastonbury.

Almighty Dollar. Washington
Irving first made use of this expression,
in his sketch of a " Creole Village "

(1837).

"The almiKhty dollar, that great object of uni-
ver.sil devotion througlumt our land. . .

."—
Vf. Iivivg: Wol/ert's Roost, Creole Village, p. 4().

V Ben Jonson speaks of " almighty
gold."

Almond Tree. Grey hairs. The
Prc.irlicr thus describes old age:^

" 111 Ilii-day when the keepers of the house (,tlie

hmi(ln) shall tremble, and lliestron^.' men i//K/((;.<t)

bow themselves, and the Krinders (tlir. teeth) recise
because they are few, and Ihose that hiok out of
the windows If///' (?;(.•<) he darkened . . . and the
alinond-lree shall lluiirisli (mn/ hairs on a liald
liatel.aiid the Krassliopiic-r bi> a burden, anil de-
sire shall fail . . . wbcn (lie siher cord (the
s,i„i(il ni<irr(.if\ shall be l.inscd, llic Kuldeii bowl
(iiilrlhrli broki'ii, and Ihi' filrbcr bvukcMi at the
rIsli-iM {Ihe riils' <•( Hie hiarl sluiiinii)."— Kirles.
xii. :i-ii.

Almonry. The place where the
aliiMPiicr resides, or whore alms are
distributi'd. An almoner is a jiersdu

whose duty it is to distribute alms,

which, in ancient times, consisted of

one-tenth of the entire income of a
monastery. {See Ambey.)

Alms. Gifts to the poor.

Dr. Jidiustm says the word has no mvgular;
whereas Todd says it has no plural. Like riches,
it is wholly singular in construction, but is used
both as a noun singular and noun plural. Of
course.it isAlmos-ine, almos-ie, -Almose, almesse,
almes, alms, the s is not the plural suffix. Riches
is the French richesse. Both words are singular,
but, as nouns of multitude, prefer the plural con-
struction. (Latin alimoshia, Greek eleemosytif.,
from the verb cleeo, 1 pity.)

Alms Basket. To lire on the alms
basket. To live on charity.

Alms-drink. Another's leavings ; for

alms consists of broken bread and the
residue of driuk. It is also applied to

the liquor which a drinker tinds too
much, and therefore hands to anotlier.

Alms-fee. Peter's pence, or Rome
scot. Abolished in England by Henry
VIIL

Alms-house. A house where paiipers

are suppoi'ted at the public expense ; a
poor-house. Also a house set apart for

the aged poor free of rent.

" Only, alas ! the poor who had neither friends
nor attendants.

Crept away to die in the alms-house, home
of the homeless."

Longfellow : Evangeline, part ii. 5, 2.

Alms-man. One who lives on alms.

Alnaschar Dream (An). Counting
your chickens before they are hatched.
Alnaschar, the barber's fifth brother,

invested all his money in a basket of

glass-wai'e, on which he was to make
a certain profit. The profit, being in-

vested, was to make more, and this was
to go on till he grew rich enough to

marry the vizier's daughter. Being
angi'Y with his imaginary wife he gave
a kick, overturned his basket, and broke
all his wares.

"To indulge in Alnaschar-likc dreams of com-
l)o\uid inleresi ad hiJiiiititm."—'Vlif Tiiiiis.

Alnaschar of Modern Literature.
Coleridge has been so ctilled because he
"dreamt "his Kubla Khan, and wrote
it out next morning. (1772-1834.)

V Probably ho had been reading
Purchas's rihjrimogc, for none can
doubt the resemblance of the two
pieces.

Aloe. A Hebrew word, Greek aloe.

A very bitter i)lant ; hence the proverb,
riiis nines i/miiti niellis htihet, " (Life) has
more bitters than sweets." The French
say, "La cote d'Adam coutieut plus
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d'aloes que do iniol," wliere cote (VAdam,
of course, ineaiis woinaii or one's wife.

Socotriue Aloes came originally from
the island called Socotra, in the Indian
Ocean.

Along-shore Men or Longshoremen,
that is stevwlorcs (2 syl.), or men era-

ployed to lo;ul and unload vessels.

Alonzo of A'guilar'. When Fer-
nando, King of Aragon, was laying siege

to Grana'da, after chasing /a'gal from
the gates, he asked who would under-
tiiko to plant his hauner on the heights.

Alonzo, " the lowinost of the dons," un-
dertook the task, but was cut down hy
the Moors. His body was exposed in

the wood of Oxije'ra, and the Mooi'ish

damsels, struck with its beauty, buried

it near tlie brook of Alpuxarra.

Aloof. Stand aloof, away. A sea

term, meaning originally to bear to

windward, or luff. (Norwegian, Ger-
man, etc., Inft, wind, breeze.)

Alorus, so the Chaldeans called their

first king, who, they say, came from
Babylon.

A I'outrance. To the utt(;rmost.

(Anglo-French for a outrance.)

" .\ clianipii'n lias started >ii> ti) maintain
a Voutrtmce lier innocence of the great offence.

"

—f!t«ti(lard.

Alp. The Adi-iau renegade, a Vene-
tian by extraction, who forswore the
Christian faith to become a commander
in the Turkisli anny. He led tlie host
to the siege of Corinth, while that
coimtry was under the dominion of the
Doge. He loved Francesca, daughter of

Minotti, governor of Coiinth, but slie

died of a broken heart because he de-
serted his country and was an apostate.

The renegade was shot in the siege.

—

Bijron : Siege of Uorint/i.

Alph. A mythiail " sacred river in

Xanadu," which ran " through caverns
measureless to man."

—

Colcndf/c : Kxhla
Khan.

Al'pba. "/ am Alpha and Omega,
the Jint and the last " (Rev. i. "8).

''Alpha" is the first, and "'O-meg'a"
the last letter of the Greek alphabet.
K n.

Alphabet. Tliis is the onlj^ word
compounded of letters only. The Greek
alpha (a) beta (b) ; our ABC (book),
etc.

V The number of lettei-s in an

alphabet varies in different languages.
Thus there are

:!! letters in tlio Italian alpliahet.
W „ Hebrew & Byriacalplialjei
a3 „ Latin
•-'4 „ (Jreek
'J5 „ Krencli „
I'B „ English, (iernvm. Dutch „
J7 „ Spanish „
L'H „ Arahic „
;» „ Coptic „
^1 „ Russian „
3H „ Armenian „
H9 „ Georgian „
40 „ Slavonic „
4.5 „ Persian (Zendi „
4'J „ Sanskrit „

V The Chinese have no alphabet, but
about 20,000 syllabic characters.

Ezra vii. I'l contains all the letters of the En-
glish language, presuming /audjto lie identical.
Even the Italian alphabet is capable of more

than seventeen trillion couihinations ; that is, 1?
followed by eighteen other tigures, as—

while the Kuglish alpliahet will conibine into
more than iwenly-iiine ilioiisand iiuairillion coni-
biiiulioiis: iliai is, j'j folhiwed liy twenty-seven
other llgiiri'S, as —

jit,iioo,i*x),(»io,(X)o,o(x),nofi,nno,ooo,(ino.

Yet we have no means of marking the sevettil
sounds of our different vowels ; nor can we show
how to proiiiiiinic such simple words as foot,
(pull aiul dull),.'v»(;((/- (father and rather), (gin and
be-giu), Ciihii, liimrijes, Ikeaf in " Itonf-grar.,"
(ih/s, and Ihousanils of cither words.

V We want the restoration of th to

distinguish between this and thin ; a
Greek ch to distinguish between Church
and Christ, two //'s (one soft and one
hard), two c's, two o's, half a dozen «'s,

and so on.

V Take a, we \iii\(^ fate, fat, Thames
(e), war (o), salt (au), etc. So with e,

we have prcij (a), )iu't (e), England (i),

se\r (o), herb (u), etc. The other vowels
are equally indefinite.

Alphe'os and Arethusa. The
Greek fable says thtit Alphe'os, the
river-god, fell in love with the nymph
Arethu'sa, who fled from him in aiYright.

The god pursued under the se;i, but the
uymiih was changed into a spring, which
comes up in the harbour of Syracuse.

"We have seen a moustachioed Alpheos, at
Ramsgate, pursue an affrighted Arethusa." —
London Review.

Alphe'us (in Orlando Furioso). A
magician and prophet in the army of
Chtirleniitgiie, slain in sleep by Clorida'uo.

Alphesibe'a or "Arsiniie," wife of

Alcraeon. She gave her spouse the
fatal collar, the source of numberless
evils.

So was the necklace of Harnionia, and so
were the collar and veil of Eriphylg, wife of
Ampliiar.nos.

Alphonso, etc. (Sec Alfonso, etc.)
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Alpleich or " Elfenreigeu" (the weird
spirit- soDg), that music which some hear
before death. Faber refers to it iii his

Pilgrims of the Ntyht.
" Hark, hark, my soul ! Angelic songs are

swelling."

Pope also says, in the Dying Chris-

tian—
" Hark ! they whisper ; angels say,
Sister spirit, come away."

Alpue, Alpieu (Alpii), in the game
of Basset, doubling the stake ou a
winning card.

" What pity 'tis those conquering eyes
"Which all the world suMue,

Should, while the lover gazing dies,
Be only on alpue." Etherege : Basset.

Alquife {al-ke-fij). A famous en-
chanter, introduced into the lomauces
of ancient times, especially those re-

lating to Amadis of Gaul.

Alrinach. The demon who presides

over floods and earthquakes, rain and
hail. It is this demon who causes ship-

wrecks. When visible, it is in a female
fomi. {Eastern mytliology.)

Alruna-wife {An). The Ali-unes

were the lares or penates of the ancient
GeiTnans. An Alruna-wife was the
household goddess of a German family.

An Alniua-maiden is a household
maiden goddess.

"Slie (Hypatia) looked as fair as the sun, and
talked like an Alruna-wife."—A'ijiffsJei/ : Hypatia,
chap. .xii.

Alsa'tia. The Wliitefriars sanctuary
for debtor.s and law-breakers. Cunning-
ham thinks the name is borrowed from
Alsace, in France, which being a frontier

of the Rhine, was everlasting!}^ the seat

of war and the refuge of the disaffected.

Sir Walter Scott, in his Fortunes of
Nigel, has described the life and state

of this rookery. He lias borrowed
largely from Shadwell's comedy. The
&ji(ire (if Alsatia. {Sec Petand.)

Alsvidur. {Hec Horse.)

Altamo'rus (in Jermolem Bclircrcd).

Kiug of Samarcand', who joined the
Egyi)ti,nii armament against the Crusa-
ders. " He was supreme in courage
as in might." (Book xvii.) He sur-

rendered himself to Godfrey. (Book
XX.)

Altan Kol or Gold Rircr (Thibet).

So calleil from the gold which abounds
in it.s sands.

Altar {An), in Christian art. St.

Stcjihcn (the Pope), and Thomas Becket
are represented as immolated Ix'fore an
altar. St. Cnnute is rej)reHented ns

lying before an altar. St. Charles

Borromeo is represented as kneeling
before an altar. St. Gregory (the Pope)
is represented as offering sacrifice before
an altar. And the attribute of Victor is

an altar overthrown, iu allusion to his

throwing down a Roman altar in the
presence of the Emperor Maximian.
Zed to the altar, i.e. married. Said

of a lady. The altar is the communion-
table railed oif from the body of the
church, where marriages are solemnised.

The bride is led up the aisle to the i-ail.

Alter ego. My double or counter-
part. In The Corsirnn Brothers, the

same actor perfoiins the two brothers,

the one being the alter ego of the other.

(Latin, "a second I "). One who has
full powers to act for another.

Althaea's Brand, a fatal contin-
gency. Althaea's son was to live so long
as a log of wood, then on the fire, re-

mained unconsumed. She contrived to

keep the log unconsumed for many
years, but being angry one day with
Meleager, she pushed it into the midst
of the fire, and it was consumed in a
few minutes. Meleager died at the
same time.

—

Ovid: Metamorphoses,\-m. 4.

"The fatal liraud Althiea Vnirned."
Shakeajieare : 'J Henry VI., Act i. 1.

Althe'a {Divine). The divine Althe'a

of Richard Lovelace was Lucy Sachev-
erell, called by the poet, " Lucretia."

" When love with nuconflned wings
Hovers within my gates.

And my divine Althea l)rings
To whisper at my grates."

The "grates" referred to were the

prison gi'ates. Lovelace was thrown
into prison by the Long Parliament for

his petition from Kent in favour of the

king.

Altisido'ra (in the "Cui-ious Imper-
tinent "), an episode iu Don Qiii.rote.

Altis. The plot of ground on which
the Greeks held their public games.

Alto relie'vo. Italian for " high
relief." A tenn used in sculpture for

figures iu wood, stone, marble, etc., so

cut as to project at least one-half from
the tablet. It should be rilievo (3 syl.).

Alumbra'do, a pei-fectionist ; so

called from a Spanish sect which arose

in 1576, and claimed special illumination.

(Spanish, meanhig "illuminated," "en-
lightened ").

Alvina Weeps, or "Hark! Alvina

weeiis." i.e. \\\v. wind howls loudly,

a Flumi.'sli saying. Alvina was the

daughter of a king, who was cursed

by her parents because she married
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unsuitably. From tluit day slie roamed
about tlie air iuvisible to the eye of mau,
but her moaus are audible.

Alyface {Annot), servant of Dame
Christian t'ustiiuce, the gay widows, in

Udall's comedy Ralph Kuixtir Dvister.

Alzir'do (in Orlando Fitrioso). King
of Trem'izeii, in Africa. He was over-
thrown by < )ilaudo on his way to join
the allied army of Ag'ramant.

A.M. or M.A. When the Latin form
is intended tlie A comes first, as Artiion

Maff inter; but where the Eiiglisli form
is meant the M precedes, as JIasicr of
Artx.

Am'adis of Gaul. The hero of a
romance in prose of the same title,

originally written in Portuguese in four
books. These four were translated into

Spanish by Moutalvo, who added a fifth.

Subsequent romancers added the ex-
ploits and adventures of otlier knights,

so as to swell tlie romance to fourteen
books. The French version is much
larger still, one containing twenty-four
books, and another running through
seven volumes. The original author
was Vasco de Lobeira, of Oporto, who
died 1403.

The hero, called the "Lion -knight,"
from the device on his shield, and " Bel-
tenebros " {dnrkb/ beeciitifi!!), from his

personal a^jpearance, was a love-child

of Per'ion, King of Gaul, and Eliz'ena,

Princess of Biittauy. He is represented
as a poet and musician, a linguist and a
gallant, a knight-errant and a king, the
very model of chivalry.

Other names by which Amadis was
called were the Loveli/ Ohseure, the
Knhjht of the Burning Sword, the
Kiiiijht ff the Thearf, etc. Bernardo, in

1560, wrote " Amadigi di Gaula."

Am'adis of Greece. A supple-
mental part of the romance called

Am'iidiK if Gaul, added by Felicia'uo

de Silva.

Amai'mon (3 syl.). One of the chief

devils whose dominion is on the north
side of the infernal gulf. He might be
bound or restrained from doinglnirtfrom
the third hour till noon, and from the
ninth hour till evening.

" Anaiiiwui soiiiids well : I.\ii-ifer well."
Sliak.srnire: Mnri/ Wins »/ Wiiulmr, ii. -2.

Amal'fitan Code. A compilation of
maritime laws, compiled in the eleventh
oentnry at Amalfi, then an imi^ortaut
trading town.

Amaliv'aca, An American spirit,

who had seven daugliters. He broke
their legs to prevent their running away,
iuid left them to people the forests.

Amalthaea. {-See Sibylline Books.)

Amalthe'a's Horn. The cornucojiia
or horn of plenty. The infant Zeus
was fed with gouts' milk by Amalthea,
one of the daughters of Melisseus, King
of Crete. Zeus, in gratitude, broke otf

cue of the goat's homs, and gave it to
Amalthea, promising that the pos.sessor
should always have in abundance every-
thing desired. {See iEois.)

Amanda, the impersonation of love
in Thomson's Spring, is Miss Young,
afterwards married to Admiial Camp-
bell.

Am'arant. A cruel giant slain by
Guy of Warwick.

—

Gtii/ and Amarant,
I'erey's Jieliques.

Am'aranth. Clement of Alexandria
says

—

Amarantus Jlos, sym'boluin cut im-
inortalita'tis. The word is from the
Greek amaran'tos (everlasting). So called
because its flowers never fade like other
flowers, but retain to the last imich of
their deep blood-red colour.
" Inimorlal amarant—a flower which once
In Paradise, fast l>y the tree of life,
Began to l)looni ; but soon, for man's offence.
To heaven removed, where first it grew, there

grows
,\nd flowers aloft, shadini-- the fount of life
With tliese, that neviT f;iili', tlie spirits elect
Hind their re.'^pk-mlrnt huks."

Miltnn : ParKdise Lost iii. 353-61.

V In 1653 Christina, Queen of Sweden,
instituted the Order of the "Knights of
the Amaranth," but it ceased to exist
at the death of the Queen. Among the
ancients it was the symbol of immor-
tality.

The best known species are "Love
lies bleeding" {amarantus eaudCitiis),

and "Prince's feather " {amarantus hi/-

poehondriacus). "Cock's comb" is

now ranked under the genus Celosia.

Amaryllis. A pastoral sweetheart.
The name is borrowed from the pastorals
of Theoc'ritos and Virgil.

"To siiort with Amarylli'- in the shade."
Miltun : Lyciiias, 68.

Amasis {Ring of), same as Polycrates'
Ring. Polycrat5s, tyrant of Samos, was
so fortunate in evei-j'thing that Amasis,
King of Egypt, advised him to part
with sometliing which he highlv prized.

Polycrates accordingly throw into the
sea an engraved ring of extraordinary
value. A few daj's afterwards, a lisli

was presented to tlie tj'rant, in which
the ling wae found. Amtisis now re-

uouncea all friendship with Polycrates,
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as a man doomed by the gods ; and not

long afterwards, a satrap, having en-

trapped the too fortunate despot, put
him to death by crucifixion. —Herodotus,
iii. 40.

Amati. A first-rate violin; properly,

one made by Ama'ti of Cremona {c. 1 600)

.

{See Cremona.)

Amaurot (Greek, the shadowy or

unknown place), the chief city in Vtopia

(no-jilace), a political novel by Sir

Thomas More. Rabelais, in his I'anta-

griiel, had pre\'iously introduced the

word, and tells us that the Amaurots
conquered the Dipsodes (or Duplicians)

.

Amaiirote. a bridge in Utopia. Sir

Thomas More says he could not recollect

whether Raphael Hyghloday told him
it was oOO paces or 300 paces long ; and
he requested his friend Peter Giles, of

Antwei-p, to put the question to the

adventurer.

" I cannot recollect whether the reception room
of the Spaniard's Castle ia the Air is I'OO or 300

leet lonji. I will get the next aeronaut who
journeys' to the moon to take the exact dimen-
sions for me, and will memorialise the learned
society of \A\\mV\."—DeanSunft : GuUiver'sTravels.

Amazement. Not afraid with anij

amazeiiunt (1 Peter iii. 6), introduced at

the close of the marriage service in the

Book of Common Prayer. The mean-
ing is, you will be God's children so long

as you do his bidding, and are not

drawn aside by au}' distraction (irTojjTis).

No doubt St. Peter meant "by any
teri'or of persecution." Cranmer, being
so afraid, was drawn aside from the

path of duty.

Amazia, meant for Charles II., in

Pordage's poem of ylzaria and Htishai.

We are told ])y the poet, " his father's

murtherers he destroyed ;
" and then he

preposterously adds

—

" Beloved of all, for merciful was he,
Liki;(.iod, ii; the superlative degree."

To .say that such a selfish, promise-
breaking, impious libertine was " Uke
God, in the superlative degree," is an
outrage against even poetical licence and
court flattery.

Am'azon. A horsewoman, a fighting
or miiHculiiie woman. Tlio word means
uithdHt hrrast^ or rather, "deprived of

a l)aj»."' According to Grecian story,

there was a nation of women in Africa
of a very wnrliki! charact(!r. There
were no men in the niition ; and if a
boy was born, it was cither kill(>d or
Bent to liis father, who lived in some
neighbouring state. Tlic girls Ijad their

right breasts burnt oiY, that they might
the better draw the bow.
"These dreadful Amazons, gallant viragoes who

. . . carried victorious armt . . . into Syria and
Asia Miuor."

—

J. E. Cliambliss: David Livingstone
(Introduction, p. -M).

Amazonia. In South America, ori-

giuallj' called Mar'anon'. The Spaniards
first called it Orella'na ; but after the
women joined their husbands in at-

tacking the invaders, the Spaniards
called the peojile Amazons and the
country Amazonia.

Amazonian Chin (^'i'O- A beardless

chin, like that of a woman warrior.
'• When with his Amazonian chin he drove
The bristled lips hefore him."

Shakespeare : Coriolamcs, ii. 2.

Ambassador, a practical joke played
on greenhorns aboard ship. A tub full

of water is jilaced between two stools,

and the whole being covered with a
green cloth, a sailor sits on each stool,

to keep the cloth tight. The two
sailors represent Neptune and Amphi-
trite, and the greenhorn, as ambassador,
is introduced to their majesties. He is

given the seat of honour between them ;

but no sooner does he take his seat than
the two sailors rise, and the greenhorn
falls into the tub, amidst the laughter
of the whole crew.

Am'ber. This fossilised vegetable
resin is, according to legend, a con-
cretion of birds' tears. The birds were
the sisters of Meleager, who never ceased
weeping for the death of their brother.

—

Ovid : Metamorphoses, viii. line 270, utc.

" Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber
That ever the sorrowing sea-bird hath wept."

T. Moore: Fire Worshippers.

Anther, a repository. So called be-
cause insects and small leaves are pre-
served in amber.

"You may bo disposed to preserve it in your
amber."—.Yo^s and Queries.— W. Dotve.
" Pretly ! in amber, to observe the forms
Of li.'iirs, or straws, or dill, or griilis, or worms.
The tliiiii-'s, we kiMiw. an' neilbcv ricli nor r;iiv.

But woiiilcr liow the devil they got there."
J'tipe : Kp. lo ArlnUhnol, l(i'.i-7L'.

Ambcrabad'. Amber-city, one of

the towns of Jiimistan, or Fairy Land.

Ambos'-as or Ambes-afe. Two aces,

the lowest throw in dice ; figuratively,

bad luck. (Latin, ambo-as.ies, both or

two aces.)

" I had rather be in this choice than throw
ames-ace for iriy life."—.UCg H't^, etc., ii. 3.

Ambi-dexter properly means both
hands right hands; a double dealer ; a
juror wlio takes money from both parties

for his verdict ; one who can use his

left hand as deftly as his right.
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Ambition, strictly speaking, means
" tlie going from house to house" (Latin,
ainbitio, going about canvassing). In
Rome it was customary, some time
before an election came on, for the can-
didates to go round to the difYerent

dwellings to solicit votes, and those
who did so were ambitious of office.

Ambree (Miini). An English heroine,
who has immortalised licr name by her
valour at lli(> siege of Ghent, in l.')84.

11 cr name is a proverbial one for a
woman of heroic spirit.

"My (lauifliter will lie viiliarit,

And prove a very Mary Airihry i' llie Imsiiiess."
Hen Juii!.ii,i : Tale n/u 'i'u.h, i. (.

Ambrose (67.), represented in Chris-
tian art in the costume of a bishop.
His attributes are (1) a Im-hire, in

allusion to the legend that a swarm of

bees settled on his mouth when lying in

his cradle
; (2) a xcourf/f, by which he

expelled the Arians from Italy.

The penance lie intlicted on the Kinperor Theo-
ilosiiis has been represeiiled by Itabena, a copy
of which, by Vaiulyck, is in the National fiallery.

Ambrosia. The food of the gods
(Greek, a piivative, liroto.i, mortal); so
called because it made them not mortal,
i.e. it made them immortal. Anything
delicious to the taste or fragrant in
perfume is so called from the notion
that whatever is used by the celestials

must be excellent.
" A table where the heaped ambrosia lay."

Iliimcr, by Bn/avt: Oflino'ry, v. line 141.

"Husband and wife must drink from tbfcupipf
conjugal life ; but they must both tasti' the same
ambrosia, or the same Kail."— fi. C. JIuuiilUoii:
Wiiiiuu I'/lliL Ori'iit, part iii,

Ambrosian Chant. Tlie choral
music introduced from the Eastern to the
Western Church bj' St. Ambrose, the
Bisht)p of Mil'an, in the fourth ceutmy.
It was used till Gi-egory t/ie Great
changed it for the Gregorian.

Ambro'sian Library. A library in
Mil'an, so called in comjiliment of St.

Ambrose, the patron saint.

Ambrosio, the hero of Lewis's ro-
mance, called T/ie 3f(inA-. Abbot of the
Capuchins at Madi'id. The temptations
of Matilda overcome his ^'irtuc, and he
l>roceeds from crime to crime, till at last

he sells his soid to the devil. Ambrosio,
being ct)ndemued to death by the In-
quisition, is released by Lucifer ; but no
sooner is he out of prison than he is

dashed to pieces on a rock.

Ambry, a cupboard, locker, or recess.

In church, for keeping vestments, books,
or other articles. Used by a confusion
for altrwitri/, or uic<iie in the wall where

2*

alms, etc., were deposited. Now used
for holding the sjicramental plate, con-
secrated oil, aijd so on. The secret

drawers of an escritoire are called am-
bries. (Archaic English a/Mari/, Latin
armariion, French arinuirc.)

"Tiller avarice hath alniarios,
And yren-boiindeii cofres."

ViirH I'luinilnnan, p. L'Wt.

AlnioHry is from the Latin clceiiioni/ii-

ariiiiii, a place for alms.

"The pla(<' wherein this Chap, I or Almshouse
stands was callc^d the ' Klemosinary ' or Alinuury,
now corrupted into Anibrey, for that the alius of
the Abbey are there distnliuted to the poor."—
Stoic: Survey,

Ambusca'de (3 syl.) is the Italian

iiiihosvu'la (et>ucealed in a wood).

Ame damnee (French), a scape-goat.

" He is the nine dmniiee of everyone about tlie

court—the scapegcjal, who is to carry away all

their iniquities."—.S/r Walter Scott: Ptveril vf tlie

I'eak, chap. 48.

Amedieu (3 syl.). " Friends of

God ;
" ;i religious body in the Church

of Eome, founded in MOO. They wore
no breeches, but a grey cloak girded
with a cord, and were shod with wooden
shoes.

Amelia. A model of conjugal affec-

tion, in Fielding's novel so called. It ie

said that the character is intended foi

his own wife.

Amelon. A Chaldean hero, who
reigned thirteen sares. A sare =: 3,600
years.

—

Bauier : Mythology, vol. i.

.\menon is another hero of rhaldea, who
reigned VI sares. Aniphis reigned 6 sares.

Amen Corner, London, tlie end of
Paternoster Row, whei'e the monks
finished their Pater Xoster, on Corpus
Christi Day, as they went in procession
to St. Paul's Cathedral. They began in

Paternoster Row with the Lord's prayer
in Latin, which was continued to the
end of the street; then said Ame)i, at

the corner or bottom of the Row ; then
turning down Ave-Maria Lane, com-
menced chanting the " Hail, Mary I

"'

then crossing Ludgate, they chanted the
Credo. Amen Lane no longer exists.

Amende honorable, in France,
was a degrading punishment intlicted

on traitors, parricides, and sacrilegious

persons, who were brought into court

with a rope round their neck, and made
to beg j)ardon of God, the king, and the

comt.
Now the public acknowledgment of

the offence is all that is required.

Amen'thes (3 syl.). The Egyptian
Ha des. The word pieaas huiiHg-plave.
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American Flag. The American
Congress resolved (Jime 14, 1777), that
the Bag of the United States should
have thirteen stripes, alternately red
and white, to represent the thirteen

States of the Union, together with
thirteen white stars, on a blue ground.
General Washington's escutcheon con-
tained two stripes, each alternated with
red and white, and, Uke the American
stars, those of the General had only five

points instead of six. A new star is

now added for each new State, but the
stiipes remain the same.

However, before the seianition the flag con-
tained thirteen stripes of alternate red and white
to indicate the thirteen colonies : and the East
India Company flag, as far hack as irw, had thir-
teen siriiies. The Company flag was cantoned
witTi St. George's Cross, the British American
flag with the Union Jack.

American Peculiarities :

—

Katives of Xew England • •. Siiy Guess.
„ In'. York & Middle Statics .. Expect.
„ Southern States , lieckon.

„ Western States .. .. „ Calculate.

American States. The Americans
are rich in nicknames. Every state has,

or has had, its sobriquet. The people
of

Alahama
Arkanj'a.s
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida. ..

Qeoryia ..

Tlliniiis ..

Indiuna..
Iowa
Kanitas ..

Kentuckti
Louisiana
Maine ..

Maryland
Miciiuian
Minnesota
Mississippi
MiS'Ouri
Nebraska
Kevada ..

New Jlamishire
Kew Jerseii
Neic York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oreqon ..

Pennsylvania ..

Rhode Ifliind .

South Caiolina
Tennessee
Texas ..

Vermont
Virnitiia
WisaiiiH,,,

are lizards.

„ toothpicks
„ gold-hunters.
„ rovers.
„ wooden nutmegs.
„ musk rats.

„ fly-uivthe-creeks.
,, buzzards.
„ SUCklTS.

„ hoosiers.

„ hawk-eyes.
„ jay-hawkers.
„ corn-crackers.
„ Creoles.
,. foxes.

„ craw-thumpers.
„ wolverines.
„ gophers.
„ tadpoles.

„ pukes.
„ hug-eaters.
„ sage-bens.
„ granite-boys.
„ Blues or clam-catchers.
„ knickerbockers.
„ tar-boilers or Tuckoes.
„ buck-eyes.
„ web-feet or bard cases.

„ Pennamites or Leatliir-
liejids.

„ gun-Hiuts.
„ weasels.
„ whelps.
„ beef-heads.
„ grcen-ntountain boys.
., bpadios.
., hadu-ers.

American States. The eight stiit^s

which retain tlie Indian names of the
chief rivers, as : Alabama, Arkan.sas,
Illinois, Kf'iif iicky, Mississippi, Missouri,
Olii", .iiiii Wi.sconsin.

Ametb'oa. (.SVr Horsk.)

Amethyst. A species of rock-crystal

supposed to preveut intoxicatiou

(Greek, a-methusta, the antidote of in-
toxication). DrLnking-cups made of
amethyst were supposed to be a charm
against inebriety.

•.• It was the most cherished of all

precious stones by Roman matrons,
from the superstition that it would
preserve inviolate the affection of their

husbands.

Amiable Numbers. {See Amicable,
etc.)

Amicable Numbers. Nmnbers
which are mutually equ.'d to the sum
of all their aliquot parts : as 220, 284.

The aliquot parts of 220 are 1 , 2, 4, 5,

10, 11, 20. 22, 44, 55, 110, the sum of
which is 284. Again, the aliquot parts
of 284 are 1, 2, 4, 71, 142, the sum of
which is 220.

Amicus curiae (Latin, a friend to

the court). One in the court who in-
forms the judge of some error he has
detected, or makes some suggestion to
assist the court.

Ami'cHs Flaio, sed magis ami'ca Ver'itas

(Plato I love, but I love Truth more).
A noble dictum attributed to Aristotle,

but certainly a very free translation
of a phrase in the Niconiache'an Ethics
(" Where both are friends, it is right to
prefer Truth ").

Am'iel (3 syl.). A form of the name
Eliam {friend vf God). In Dryden's
satire of Absalom and Aclntophel it

is meant for Sir Edward Sejonour,
Speaker of the House of Commons. (2

Sam. xxii. 34.)
" Who can Amiel's praise refuse ?

Of ancient nice by birth, but nobler yet
In his own worth, and without title great.
The Sanhedrim binir linio as chief he ruled.
Their reason guidrd and I heir passion cooled."

Driiden,: .ibnalom and Achitophet, i. 8W»-9(B.

Amiens (3 syl.). The Peace q/
Amiens, March 27, 1802, a treaty signed
by Joseph Bonaparte, the Marquis of

Coniwallis, Azara, and Schimmelpen-
ninck, to settle the disputed points

between France, England, Spain, and
Holland. It was dissolved in 1803.

Ami'na. An oii)lian adopted by a
miller, and beloved by Elvi'no, a rich

farmer. The night before her espousals

she is found in the bed of Count Eo-
dol])lio, and is renounced by her be-
trothed husband. The count explains

to the j'oung ftirmcr and his friends that

Ami'na is innocent, and has wandered
in her sleep. While he is still talking,

the orphan is seeTi getting out of the

window of the iiiill, and walking in Iter

sleep along the edge of the roof under
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which the mill-wheel is rapidly revolving.

She crosses a crazy bridge, and comes
among tlie spectators. In a few minutes
she awakes, flies to Elvi'no, and is

claimed by him as his beloved and inno-

cent bride.

—

Belli'ni''s bent opera, La
Su»)i<in)buhi.

Aminadab. A Quaker. The Scrip-

ture name has a double m, but in old

comedies, where the character represents

a Quaker, the name has generally only

one. Obadiah is used, also, to signify a

Quaker, and Rachel a Quakeress.

Amine (3 syl.). Wife of Ridi Nou-
muii. who ate her rice with a lx)dkin,

and was iu fact a ghoul. " She was so

hard-hearted that she led about her
three sisters like a leash of greyhounds."—Arabian Nights.

Aminte (2 syl.). The name assumed
by Catlios as more aristocratic than her

own. She is courted by a gentleman,
but discards him because his manners
are too simple and easy for " bon ton ;

"

he then sends his valet, who pretends to

be a marquis, and Aminte is charmed
with his " distinguished style of manners
and talk." When the game has gone
far enough, the trick is exposed, and
Aminte is saved from a nitisalUance.

—

Molih'c : Les Frecicuses liiduides.

It was a prevailinff fashion in the Middle
Ages to chanpe names -, Voltaire's proper name
was ^roitft (16!H-177K) ; Melancthon's was.s'chitvir-

zerde 0-li»7-l.T<.o). The real names of Desidorius
Erasmus were Gheraerd Ghemcrd (M(i7-l.i36)

;

Anacharsis t'lootz was Jean liuptiste ("lootz, etc.

Am'lral or Ammiral. An early

fomi of the word " admiral." (French,
amiral ; liaMan, ammiraglio.) {See An-
saBAX.)

Am'let (Richard). The gamester in

Vaubrugh's drama called The Con-

fedcraci/.

Ammon. The Libyan Jupiter; so

called from the Greek aminos (sand),

because his tem})le was in the desert.

Herodotus calls it an Egyptian woru
(ii. 42).

Son oj Jupiter Amman. Alexander the

Great. His father, Philip, claimed to

bo a descendant of Hercules, and there-

fore of ,Tu]nter ; and the son was saluted

by the priests of the Libyan temple as

sou of Ammon. Hence was he called

the son or descendant both of Jupiter

and of Aiimioii.

Ammonian Horn ( Thi) , the cornu-

copia. It was in reality a tract of very
fertile laud, iu the shape of a rain's horn,

giTeu by Ammon, King of Libya, to his

mistress, Amalthea (q.v.) (the mother of
Bacchus)

.

Am'monites (3 syl.). Fossil molluscs

allied to tlie nautilus and cuttlefish.

So called because they reseml)le the

horn upon the ancient statues of Jupiter
Ammon. {Sec above.)

A'mon's Son (in Orlando Farioso)

is liinaldo. He was the eldest son of

Amon or Aymon, Marquis d'Este, and
nej)hew of Charlemagne.

Am'oret, brought up by Venus in the

courts of love. She is the tj'pe of female
loveliness—young, handsome, gay, witty,

and good ; soft as a rose, sweet as a
violet, chaste as a lily, gentle as a dove,

loving everybody and by all beloved.

She is no Diana to make " gods and men
fear her stem frown"; no Minerva to

"freeze her foes into congealed stone

with rigid lo(-iks of chaste austerity";
but a living, breathing vu-gin, with a
wamr heart, and beaming ej'e, and pas-

sions strong, and all that man can wish
and woman want. She becomes the
loving, tender wife of Sir Scu'damore.
Tim'ias finds her in the arms of Cor-
flambo {sensital passion) ; combats the

monster unsuccessfully, but wounds the

lady.

—

Spenser: Favry Queen, hodkm..

Amoret, a love-song, love-knot, love-

affair, love personified. A pretty word,
which might l)e reintroduced.

" He will be in his amorets. and his canzonets,
his pastorals, and his madrigals."—Hfi/(feod;
Love's Mistress.

" For not icladde in silke was he,
But all in Houris and ticmrettes,
1-paintid all wiih uniovettes."

Itomance of the Jinne, sy2.

Amorous( Tlie). Philippe I. of France;

so called because he divorced his wife

Berthe to espouse Bertrade, who was
already married to Foulques, count of

Anjou. (1061-1108.)

Amour propre. One's self-love,

vanity, or opinion of what is due to self.

2o make an appeal to one's amour propre,

is to put a person on his metal. To

wound one\s amour propre, is to gall his

good opinion of himself—to wound his

vanity. (French.)

Ampa'ro de Pobres. A book ex-

posing the begging impostors of Madrid,
^vl•itteu by Herrera, physician to Felipe

III.

Ampersand, the character made
thus. •' \- ' - and. In the old Horn-
books, after gi^•ingthp twenty-six letters,

the character ^: w:is added, and waa
called "Aiupersiiud," a corruption of
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"and per-se &" (aud by itself, aud).
A B C D . . . . X Y Z .t.

" Auy odd shaiie folks understand
To mean my Protean amperzaud."

Punch (17 April, 1869, p. 133, col. 2).

The martyr Bradford, says Lord Russell, was
" A per se A " with them, " to their comfort,"
etc.— i>. stood alone in their defence.

Amphi'alus, son of Cecropia, in love
witli Philoclea , but he ultimately
married Queen Helen of Corinth.— .Sir

Philip Sidiinj : The Countess of Fem-
broli's Arcadia.

Amphictyon ic Council. A council

of confederate Greeks from twelve of

their tribes, each of which had two
deputies. The council met twice a year
—in the spring at Delphi, aud in the
autumn at Thermop'yla?. According to

fable, it was so called from Amphic'tj-on,

son of Deucalion, its supposed founder.
(Greek, amphictiones, dwellers round
about.)

Amphig'ons. Words strung together
without auy real connection. The two
pleaders in Pantaf/ruel by Rabelais (book
ii. c. 11-13) give an excellent example.

Amphigouri, nonsense verse, rigma-
role.

" A kind of overgrown amphigouri, a hetero-
geneous conil)juatlon."—Qi<arter(j/ Review, i. 50,

i.sriu.

? Porson's "Three Children sliding

on the Ice" is a good specimen of

amphigouri.

Amphi'on is said to liave built Thebes
by the music of his lute, which was so

melodioiis that the stones danced into

walls and houses of their own accord.

Tennyson has a vhytning Jcii d''esprit.

AmpMtri'te (either 3 or 4 syl.). The
sea. In classic mythology, the wife of

Neptune (Greek, umphi-trio for triho,

rubbing or wearing away [the shore] on
all sides).

" His weary chariot sought the bowers
Of AmphitriU'and lier tending nymphs."

Thomson : Summer. (lOlVGl.

Amphifryon. Le rrritnble AnipJd-
trijon cat r Aiiiphifr>/(j)i oh /'on dine (Mo-
lii;re). 'i'liat is, the jierson who pioridcs

the feast (whether master of the house
or not) is the real host. Tlie tale is that
Jui)iter assumed the likeness of Am-
pliit'ryon, jiiid gave a banquet ; but
Amphitryon himself came home, and
claimed the honour of lu'ing the master
of the hdiLse. As far as the servants

and guests wore concenied, the dispute
was soon dticided -"he who gave the
feast WU.S to them tlie ho.st."

Amphrys'ian Prophetess {Am-
phri/sia Vafes). The Cumjean sibyl ; so
called from Amphrysos, a river of
Thessaly, on the banks of which ApoUo
fed the herds of Adme'tos ; consequently
Amphrys'ian means ApoUo'nian.

Ainpoulle {Sainfe). The jug or
bottle containing oil used in anointing
the kings of France, and said to have
been brought from heaven by a dove for

the coronation service of St. Louis. It

was preserved at Eheims tiU the first

Revolution, when it was destroyed.

Amr^m's Son. Moses. (Exodus vi.

20.)
" As when the potent rod

Of Aniraiu's son. in Egypt's evil day.
Waved round the coast."

Milton: Paradise Lost, i. 338-40.

Amri, in the satire of Absalom and
Achitophel, by Dryden and Tate, is

designed for Heneage Finch, Earl of
Nottingham and Lord Chancellor.
" Our list of noldes next let Amri grace,
Whose merits claimed the Abethdin's (Lord

Chancellor's) high place

—

To whom the double blessing does belong.
With Moses' inspiration, Aaron's tongue."

Part ii.

Amri'ta. The elixir of immortahty,
made by churning the milk-sea {Hindu
mijtholoijif). Sir William Jones speaks
of an apple so called, because it bestows
immortality on those who partake of it.

The word means immortal. {See Am-
brosia.)

Amsanc'tus. A lake in Italy, Lu the
territory of Hirpinum, said to lead down
to the infenial regions. The word means
sa<red water.

Amuck'. To run amufk. To talk or
write on a subject of which you are
wholly ignorant ; to rini foul of. The
Malays, under the influence of opium,
become so excited that they sometimes
rush forth with daggers, yelling "Ainoq !

amo<j!" (Kill! kill!), and fall foul of
any one they chance to meet.

".Satire's my weapon, but I'm too discreet
To run amuck aud tilt at all 1 meet."

7'(>;)P: .S'«(i)e3, i. 69-70.

Ain'ulet. Something woni, generally
round the neck, as a charm. (Arabic,
hamuh't, that which is susj)ended.)

The early Christians used to wear
amulets called fclithus, fish; the word
is composed of tlie initial letters of
le'sos CHristos THcou Uios Soter (Jesus
Christ, Son of God, our Savioui'). {-See

NOTARICA.)

Amun'devillc. Ladti Adeline Amun-
deri/le, a lady wlio "had a twilight tinge
of blue," could make epigrams, give
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delightful Boirees, and was fond of

making matches.

—

Bi/roH : Don Juan,
XV., xvi.

Amyclaean Brothers (7V(^). Castor
and I'ollux, wliu were born at Amyclffi.

Amyclasan Silence. More silent

than Aini/clci: The inhabitants of

Arayclne were so often alarmed by false

rumours of the approach of the Spartans,

that they n>ade a decree no one should
ever again mention the subject. When
the Spartans actually came against the

town, no one durst mention it, and the

town was taken.

Amyris plays the fool, i.e. a person
assumes a false character with an ulterior

object, like Junius Brutus. Amyris was
a Sybarite (3 syl.) sent to Delphi to

consult the Oracle, who informed him
of the approaching destruction of his

nation. Amyris fled to Peloponnesus
and his countrymen called him a fool

;

but, like the 'madness of David, his
" folly " was true wisdom, for thereby ho
saved his life.

A'mys and Amyl'ion. The Pyl'ades

and Ores'tes of mediaeval story. —
JSl!is\s Specimens.

Anabaptists. A nickname of the

Baptist Dissenters ; so called because,

in the first instances, they had been
baptised in infancy, and were again
baptised on a confession of faith in adult

age. The word means the twiee-haptised.

Anabaptists. A sect which arose in

Germany in 1 VJI.

Anachar'sis. Anacharsis amoncj the

SejithiaiiH. A wise man amongst fools;

"Good out of Nazareth"; "A Sir

Sidney Smith on Salisbury Plain." The
opposite proverb is " Saul amongst the

Prophets," i.e. a fool amongst wise men.
Anacharsis was a Scythian by birth, and
the Scythians were proverbial for theii-

uncultivated state and great ignorance.

Anacharsis Clootz. Barou Jean Bap-
tiste Clootz, a Prussian by birth, but
brought up in Paris, where he adopted
the revolutionary principles, and called

himself The Orator of the Human Raee.

(17o:)-1794.)

Anacleth'ra. The stone on which
Ceres rested after searching in vain for

her daughter. It was kept as a sacred

deposit in the Prytaneum of Athens.

Anacreon. A Greek poet, who
wrote chiefly in praise of love and wine.

(B.C. OD3-478.)
4'>Ja.crcon of the Twelfth Century.

Walter Mapes, also called '
' The Jovial

Toper." (1150-1196). His best-known
piece is the famous drinkiug-.song,
" Mcum est propos'itum in taberna
mori," translated by Leigh Hunt.
Anacreon Moore. Thomas Moore, who

not only translated Anacreon into Eng-
lish, but also wrote original poems in
the same style. (1779-18V2.)
Anacreon of the Guillotine. Bertrand

Barire de Vieuzac, president of the
National Convention ; so called from the
flowery language and convivial jests
used by him towards his miserable
victims. (1755-1811.)
Anacreon of the Temple. Guillaume

Amfrye, abbe de Chaheu ; the "Tom
Moore" of France. (1639-1720.)

The French Anacreon. Pontiis de
Tyard, one of the Pleiad poets (1521-
1K05). P. Laujon. (1727-1811.)
The Persian Anacreon. Mohammed

Hafiz. (Fourteenth century.)
The Scotch Anacreon. Alexander

Scot, who flourished about 1550.

The Sicilian Anacreon. Giovanni Meli.
(1740-1815.)
Anacreon of Painters. Francesco

Alba'no, a famous painter of lovely
females. (1.578-1660.)

Anacreontic. In imitation of Anac'-
reon {q.i'.).

Anach'ronism. An event placed at
a wrong date ; as when Shakespeare, in
Troilus and Cressida, makes Nestor quote
Aristotle. (Greek, ana chronos, out of
time.)

Anag'nostes (Greek). A domestic
servant emploj'ed by the wealthy
Romans t<3 read to them at meals.
Charlemagne had his reader ; and monks
and nuns were read to at meals. (Greek,
anacjinosko, to read.)

Anagrams.
Dame Eleanor Davies (prophetess in the reiga

i)f Charles I.) = Xever so mad a ladj/.

GuStaVUS =r .lMf7!Kit«J!.

Horatio NeIson=/ron«r est a Xito (made hy Dr.
Buriiey).
Queen A'ictoria's Jubilee Year = I require love in

a subkct.
Quid est Veritas (John xviii. .18)?= Fir eat qui

adeM.
Marie Touchet (mistress of Charles TX. of

France = Je charme tout (made by Henri IV.i.

Voltaire is an anagmm of .irouet i(e)j(t«)i<').

27>'"<e are interchane^eahle words :—
Alcuinus and Cahiniis ; .\mor and Roma; Eros

and Rose ; Evil and Live ; and many more.

Anah, a tender-hearted, pious, meek,
and loving creature, granddaughter of

Cain, and sister of Aholiba'mah. .Taphet

loved her, but she had set her heart on
the seraph Aza'ziel, who carried her off
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to some other planet when the flood

came.

—

B'jron : Heaven and Earth.

Ana'na. The pine-apple (the Bra-
zilian ananas).

" Witness thou^ best Anana ! thou the pride
Of vegetable life." Thomson : Summer, 6S5,686.

Anastasia (St.). Her attributes are

a stake and faggots, with a palm branch
in her hand. The allusion is, of course,

to her martjTdom at the stake.

Anathema. A denunciation or

curse. The word is Greek, and means
to place, or set up, in allusion to the
mythological custom of hauging in the
temple of a patron god something de-

voted to him. Thus Gordius hung up
his j'oke and beam ; the ship'vvTecked

hung up their wet clothes ; woi'kmen
retired from business hung up their

tools, etc. Hence anything set apart for
destruction ; and so, set apart from the
Church as under a curse.

• 3Ie tabula sacer
Votiva paries indicat uvida
Suspendisse potenti
Vestimenta maris deo."

Horaee : Odes (v. IS—16).

? Horace, having escaped the love-

snares of Pyrrha, hangs up his votive
tablet, as one who has escaped the
dangers of the sea.

Anatomy. He teas like an an atom;/—
i.e. a mere skeleton, very thin, like one
whose flesh had been anatomised or cut
ofE. Shakespeare uses atomj' as a syno-
nym. Thus the hostess Quickli/ says to

the Beadle : " Thou atomy, thou I
" and

Doll Tearsheet caps the phrase with,
" Come, you thin thing ; come, you
rascal.'"—2 Henry IV., v. 4.

Anaxarete (5 syl.) of Salamis was
changed into stone for despising the love
of Iphis, who hung himself.

—

Ovid

:

Metamorphoses, xiv. 750.

Anaxar'te (4 syl.). A knight whose
adventures and exploits form a supple-
mental part of tne Spanish romance
railed Am'adis of Gaul. This part
was added by Feliciauo de Silva.

Ancae'os. Helmsman of the ship
Arijo, after the death of Ti'phys. He
was told by a slave that he would never
live to ta-ste the wine of his vineyards.
When a bottle made fi'om his own
grapes was set before him, he sent for

the slave to laugh at his prognostica-
tions ; but the slave made answer,
" There's many a slip 'trnxt the cup
and the lip." At this iuBtant a mes-
senger came in, and told Aucieos that

a wild boar was laying his vineyard
waste, whereupon he set down his cup-
went out agaiust the boar, and was
killed in the encounter.

Ancal'ites (4 syl.) Inhabitants of

parts of Berkshire and Wiltshire, re-
ferred to by Cfesar in his Commen-
taries.

Anchor. That xcas my sheet anchor— i.e. my best hope, my last refuge.

The sheet anchor is the largest anchor
of a ship, which, in stress of weather, is

the sailor's chief dependence. The word
sheet is a corruption of the word shote

(thrown out), meaning the anchor
"thrown out" in foul weather. The
Greeks and Romans said, "my sacred

anchor," because the sheet anchor was
always dedicated to some god.

Anchor (The), in Christian art, is

given to Clement of Rome and Nicolas
of BarL Pope Clement, in a.d. 80, was
bomid to an anchor and cast into the
sea. Nicolas of Bari is the patron
saint of sailors.

The anchor is apeak—that is, the cable

of the anchor is so tight that the ship is

drawn completely over it. {See Bowee
Anchoe, Sheet Anchoe.)

The anchor com-es home, the anchor has
been dragged from its hold. Figura-
tively, the enterprise has failed, not-
\vithstanding the precautions employed.

To weigh anchor, to haul in the anchor,
that the ship may sail away from its

mooring. Figm-ativelj', to begin an
euter2)rise which has hung on hand.

Anchor Watch {An). A watch of

one or two men, while the vessel rides

at anchor, in port.

Ancien Regime. An antiquated
system of government. This phrase,
in the French Revolution, meant the
monarchical form of government, or the
sj'stem of government, with all its evils,

which e.xisted prior to that great change.

Ancient. A corruption of ensign—

a

flag and the oflicer who bore it. Pistol

was Falstaft"'s "ancient."
'Ten times more dishonourably rassed than

an old-faced ancient."—Shaktapcare: 1 Henry IV..
iv. 21.

"My whole charge consists of ancients, cor-
porals, lieutenants, fe'entk-nien of companies
. . . ."—Shakespeare : 1 Ueiiry IV., iv. 2.

Ancient Mariner. Having shot au
albatross, he and his companions were
subjected to fearful penalties. On re-

pentance he was forgiven, and on reach-
ing land told his story to a, hermit.
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At times, however, distress of mind
drove him from hiud to land, aud
wherever he abode he told his tale of

woe, to warn from cruelty aud persuade
meu to love God's creatures.

—

Vulvruhjv.

Ancient of Days (Dauiel iiL 9).

Jehovah.

Anoile (3 syl.). The Palladium of

Rome. It was the sacred buckler which
Numa said fell from heaven. To preveut
its being stolen, he caused eleven others

to be made precisely like it, aud confided

them to twelve priests called Salii, wlio

bore them in procession through the city

every year at the beginning of March.
" Idqueaucilc vocat.iiuodab oiimi parte recisuiii

est,
yueimiue notes oculis, aoiruliis omnia al)est."

OvH : Fasti, iii. 377.

And. The character " & " is a mono-
gram of (t (and), made in Italian tj-pe, A'.

Andirons or Hand-irons, a corrup-
tion of ((Hilvria, lutderu, anifula, or a>ide»t(.

Ducange says, " Andeua est ferrum,
quo appoiliautur ligna in foco, ut melius
luceaut, ot melius comburantur. " Far-
ther on he gives anderia, anderius, au-
dellus, etc., as variants. Called ''dog.s

"

because they were often made in the

resemblance of dogs. The derivation of

aiid^ro)is is not clear ; Ducange says,
" dicitur andena, quasi ante vnporcm,

i.e. calorem," but this probably will

satisfy no one. The modern French
word is landier, old French andier, Low
Latin aiuheus.

Andrea Ferra'ra. A sword. So
called from a famous sword-maker of

the name. (Sixteenth century.)
" We'll put in bail, my boy ; old Andrea Ferrara

gball lodge his security."—ScoH; Waverley. cli. ,'jo.

Andrew, a name commonly used in

old plays for a valet or man-servant.

Probably a Men-y Andrew is simply

the mirth-making Andrew or domestic

jester. {Sec Merey Andkew.)
Similaily, Abiu-ail is used iu old plays for a

wriilinc croiitlewoiuan. i.sVe AiilRAli,.)

Andrew {An). A merchant vessel,

probably so called from Andrew Doria,

the famous Genoese admiral.
"

1 should think of shallows and ot flats,

\ud see my wealthy Andrew docked in sand."
Shakefpcare : Merchant of Vinice, i. 1.

Andrew {St.), depicted in Christian

art as an old man with long white h.air

and beard, holding the Gospel iu his

right h;ind, aud leaning on a cross like

the letter X. tfrmed St. Andrew's cross.

The great pictm-es of St. Andrew are his

Fla^eilafion by Domenichino, and the

Adoration of the Cross by Guido, which

has also been dejiicted by Andrea
Sacchi, in the Vatican at Rome. Both
the I'higellat'um and the Adoration
form the subjects oi frescoes in the
chapel of St. Andrea, in the church of
San Gregorio, at Rome. His day is

November 30th. It is said that ho
suffered martyrdom in Patrse (a.d. 70).
{See St. Rule.)

Tlie "adoration of the cross" means bisurvent
address to ilie cross on wliich he was abfuit to
sutter, " Hail, precious cross, consecrated liy the
bndy , if Christ : I come to thee exulting and full
of joy. Uc< eive me into thy dear arms." The
" ll.iu'cllai ion " means the scourging which always
preceded c.ipital punishn;ents, according- to Ro-
man custom.

St. Andrew's Cross is represented in

the form of an X (white on a blue field).

The cross, however, on which the
apostle suffered was of the ordinary
shape, if we may believe the relic in the
convent of St. Victor, near Marseilles.

The error rose from the way in which
that cross is exhibited, resting on the
end of the cross-beam and point of the
foot.

According to J. Leslie {History of
Scotland), this sort of cross appeared
in the heavens to Achaius, King of the
Scots, and Hungus, King of the Piets,

the night before their engagement with
Athelstaue. As they were the victors,

they went barefoot to the kirk of St.

Andrew, and vowed to adopt his cross

as their national emblem. {See CoN-
stantine's Ceoss.)

Andrew Macs {The). The crew
of H.M.S. Androni'ache. Similarly,

the Beller'ophon was called by English

sailors " Billy rufJian," and the Achilles

the "Ash heels." {See Beefeater,
etc.)

Androcles and the Lion. An-
drocles was a runawaj' slave who took
refuge iu a cavern. A lion entered, tind

instead of tearing him to pieces, lifted

up liis fore paw that Androcles might
extract from it a thorn. The slave being

subsequently captiued, was doomed to

fight with a lion in the Roman arena.

It so happened that the same lion was
let out against him, and. recognising his

benefactor, showed towards him every

demonstration of love and gratitude.

In the Gfsta Romanorum (^Tale civ.)

the same story is told, and there is

a similar one in JEsop's Fahhs. The
oi'iginal tale, however, is from Aulas

Gellius, on the authority of Plistouices,

who asserts that hi; was himself an eye-

witness of the encounter.

Android. Au automaton figure of a
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human being (Greek, ai/dros-eidos, a
man's likeness). One of the most
famous of these machines is that by
M. Vaucausou, called the flute-player.

The chess-player by Kempeleu is also

celebrated. (Hee Axttojiatox.)

Androm'eda. Daughter of Cepheus
(2 syl.) and Cassiopeia. Her mother
boasted tluit the beauty of AndromSda
surpassed that of the Nereids ; so the
Nereids induced Neptune to send a sea-
monster on the country, and an oracle
declared that Andromeda must be given
up to it. She was accorilingly chained
to a rock, but was delivered by Perseus
(2 syl.). After death she was placed
among the stars. {See Angelica.)

Ovid: Metamorphoses, v. I, etc.

Androni'ca (in Orlando Furioso).

One of Logistilla's handmaids, famous
for her beauty. She was sent with
Sophrosyne to conduct Astolpho from
India to Arabia.

Anent. Over against ; concerning.
(Old English, on-emn ; later forms, on-

cfen, on-('fe)it, an-ent.)

Ange de Greve (French), a hang-
man or executioner. The " Place de
Greve" was at one time the Tyburn of
Paris.

Angel. Half a sovereign in gold ; so
called because, at one time, it bore the
figure of the archangel Michael slaying
the dragon.

V When the Kev. Mr. Patten, vicar
of Whitstable, was dying, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury .sent him ,£10.

The wit said, " Tell his Grace that now
I am sure he is a man of God, for I have
seen his angels."
Angel (« p>ihlic-hoHse sign), in compli-

ment to Richard II., who placed an
angel above his shield, holding it \\]) in
his hands.

To trritc likx an angel (French). The
angel referred to was Angelo Vergeoe
[Vergozio], a Cretan of the sixteenth
century. He was employed both by
Henri II. and by Francois I., aiid was
noted for his caligraphy. {Didot :

NoHi-dle B'wgraphie Univcrselle [1852-
66]).

Angel of the Schools. St. Thomas
Aquinas. (See Angelic Doctor.)

Angela, say the Arabs, were created
from pure, bright gems ; the genii, of
Jirc ; and man, of rim/.

Angels, according' to Dionysius the

Areop'agite, were divided into nine or-
ders :

—
(i> SevapUim, Cherubim, and Thi-ones, ia the

first circle.
(ii Diirainioas, Virtues, and Powor.s, iu the

second circle.
(.iiii Frincipalities, Archangels, and Angels, iu

the third circle.
St. Gregory the (h-eaX : Homily S4.

" In heaven ahove.
The ellulgent bands in triple circles move."

Tasso : Jerusalem Delivered, xi. 13.

Angels. The seven holy angels are —
Abdiel, Gabriel, Michael, Raguel,
Raphael, Simiel, and Uriel. Michael
and Gabriel are mentioned in the Bible,

Raphael iu the Apocrypha.
*.' Milton (Paradise Lost, book i. , from

392) gives a list of the fallen angels.

Angel-beast. A favourite round
game of cards, which enabled gentlemen
to let the ladies win small stakes. Five
cards are dealt to each player, and three
heajjs formed—one for the king, one for
play, and the thii'd for Tri'olet. The
name of the game was la bete (beast).

Angel was the stake. Thus we say.

Shilling- whist.

"Thi.s gentleman offers to play at Angel-beast,
thoi!-'h he scarce knows the cards."—J/H/fterr;/
Garden

.

Angel Visits. Delightful intercourse
of short duration and rare occurrence.

• (Visits') Like those of angels, sh.)rt and far
between." Biair : Grave, vt. ii. 5S6.

" Like angel-visits, few and far between."
Camplieil : Pleasures of Hoi^, line .375.

Angel-water, a Spanish cosmetic,
made of roses, trefoil, and lavender.
Sliort for Angelica-water, because ori-

ginally it was chiefly made of the plant
Angelica.

' AngPl-water was the worst §cent about her."— ,Sc((/'.,v ; licll/im.

Angelic Doctor. Thomas Aqui'uas
was so called, because he discussed the
kuottj' points in connection ^rith the
being and nature of angels. An ex-
ample is, " Utrum An'g'-lns moreatnr de
loco ad locion transeiindo per me'dium ?

"

The Doctor says that it depends upon
circumstances.

"." It is said, by wa.v of a quiz, that one of his
questions was :

" How nianj- angels can linnceou
the point of a pin ?"

Angelic Hymn. The hymn bogin-
uing with Gtiiri/ he to (ro<l (»/ hig/,Jotc
(Lukeii. 11); so called because tbo fi}rmrr
part of it was sung by the angel liost

that appeared to the shejiherds of Beth-
lehem.

Angelica. Daughter of Gal'aphron,
king of Catliay, the capital of which wa''
Albracca. She was sent to sow discord
among the Christiana. Charlemagne,
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seut her to the Duke of Bavaria, hut
she made her escape from the duke's
Ciistle. Being captured iu her Hiffht,

she was bouud to a rock, aud exposed
to sea-monsters, liogero deliveretf her,

but she escaped out of his hands hy a
magic ring. Orhiudo greatly loved lier,

but she married Medo ro, a young Moor,
and returned to India, where Medo'ro suc-

ceeded to the crown in right of his wife.

{Or/a>idu Furio.so.) {-Sec Andromeda).

Angelica's Draught, something
which completely changes affection.

The tale is that Angelica was passion-

ately in love with Itiualdo, who hated
her, whereas Orlando, whom she hated,

actually adored her shadow. Angelica
aud Rinaldo drink from a certain foun-
tain, when a complete change takes
place ; Rinaldo is drunk with love, aud
Angelica's passion clianges to abhor-
rence. Angelica ultimately married
Medo'ro, and Orlando went mad.
{Ariosto : Orlando Fnrloso.)

Angelical Stone. The speculum of

Dr. Dee. He asserted that it was given
him by the angels Raphael aud Gabriel.

It passed into the possession of the Earl
of Peterborough, thence to Ladj' Betty
Germaine, by whom it was given to the
Duke of Argyll, whose son presented it

to Horace Walpole. It was sold iu

1842, at the dispersion of the curiosities

of Strawberry Hill.

Angel'ici. Certain heretics of the
second century, who advocated the
worshij) of angels.

An'gelites (3 syl.). A branch of the
Sab(!llian heretics ; so called from An-
gel'ius, in Alexandria, where thcj' used
to moot. {Dr. Hook: Church iJlctionary.)

An'gelo. (.SVr Michael Angelo.)

Angelo and RafiTaelle. Michael
Angelo criticised Rart'aclle very severely.

" Sucli was the language or this false Italian
[Angelo]

:

One time he christened Raphael a P.v^'-

nialion,
Swore that his maidens were composed

of stone

;

Swore his expressions were like owls, so
tame,

His drawinKS, like the lamest cripple, lame ;

.\Dd asifor composition, he had none."
Peter Pimlar : Lyric Odes, viii.

{Sre Michael Angelo.)

Angelus (The). A Roman Catholic
devotion in honour of the Incarnation,
instituted by Urban II. It consists of
three texts, each said as versiole and
response, and followed by the salutation

of Gabriel. The name is derived from

the first words, Angelus Domini (The
au'fel of the Lord, etc.).

The prayer is recited three times a
day, generally about 6 a.m., at noon,
and about 6 p.m., at the sound of a bell

called the Aii(/cli(s.

The Angelus bell (often wrongly
called the Cui-few) is still rung at 8 p.m.
in some country churches.

"Sweetly over the village the hell of the An-
gelus sounded."

Longfellow : Eaangeline.

Anger. Athenodo'rus, the Stoic, told
Augustus the best vv-ay to restrain unruly
anger was to repeat the alphabet before
giving way to it. (iS'w Dandee.)
" The sacred line he did hut once repeat,
And laid the storm, and cooled the raging

heal ."
Tickcll : The Horn Hook.

Angevin, adjective of Aujou.
.lohii \v:is not the last of the Angevin kings of

England, thougli he was the last king of Kngland
who reiu'iipd over Anjou.

Angioli'na (4 syl.). The young wife
of Mari'no Falie'ro, the doge. She was
the daughter of Loreda'no. {Bi/rou :

Marino Faliero.)

Anglaat'e's Lord. Orlando, who was
lord of Anglaut and knight of Brava.

An'gle. A dead angle. A term in
fortilication applied to the plot of earth
before an angle in a wall which can
neither be seen nor defended from the
parapet.

Angle with a Silver Hook (To).

To buy tish at market.

Angling. The father of angling,

Izaak Walton (1693-1683). Angling
is called " the gentle craft " ; shoe-
making was also so called. Probably
there is a pun concealed in the first of
these ; a common bait of anglers being
a "gentle." In the second case, St.

Crispin was a Roman gentleman of high
birth, and his craftsmen took from him
their title of "gentle" {gencrosi).

Angoulaffre of the Broken Teeth,
a giant " 12 cubits in height." His face
measured 3 feet across ; his nose was
9 inches long ; his aiTos and legs were
each 6 feet ; his fingers 6 inches and 2
lines ; his enormous mouth was armed
with sharp pointed yellow tusks. He
was descended from Goliath, and as-

sumed the title of •' Governor of Jeru-
salem." Angoulaffre had the strength of

30 men, and his mace was the trunk of

an oak-tree 300 years old. Some say
the Tower of Pisa lost its perpendicu
larity by the weight of this giaxit, who
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one day leaned against it to rest himself.

He was slain by Roland, the paladin, in

single combat at the Fronsac. {Cro-

quemitainc.)

Angry {The). Chi-istian II., of Den-
mark, Xorway, and Sweden, was so

called on account of his ungovernable
temper. (1.513-1559.)

An'grular. Cross-giaiued ; of a patchy
temper ; one full of angles, whose
temper is not smooth.

AngTirva'del. Frithiof's sword, in-

scribed with Eunic letters, which blazed
in time of war. but gleamed with a dim
light in time of peace. {Sec Swoed.)

An'ima Mundi [the soul of the icorld],

with the oldest of the ancient philo-

sophers, meant "the source of life";
with Plato, it meant '

' the animating
principle of matter," inferior to pui'e

spuit ; ^vith the Stoics, it meant '' the
whole vital force of the universe."

Stahl (1710) taught that the pheno-
mena of animal Ufe are due to an im-
mortal aninia, or vital piinciple distinct

from matter.

Animal. To go the entire animal, a
facetious euphuism for "To go the
whole hog." {See Hog.)

Animal Spirits. Liveliness and
animation arisiug from physical vigour.

Animals admitted into Heaven
{The). They are ten : (1) Jonah's whale ;

(2) Solomon's ant ; (3) the ram caught by
Abraham and saciificed instead of Isaac

;

(4) the cuckoo of BeUds ; (o) the camel
of the prophet Saleh

; (6) Balaams ass ;

(7) the o.r of Moses
; (S) the dof/ Kratim

of the Seven Sleepers ; (9) Jlahomet's
ass, called Al Borak ; and (10) Noah's
doic.

Animals in Christian Art. The
ant symbolises ])rudence ; tlie ajic, malice,
lust, and cunning ; the ass, sobriety, or
the Jewish nation ; the asp, Christ, or
Christian faith ; the hee, industry ; the
camel, submi.ssion ; the cock, vigilance

;

the (/Off, fidelity ; the for, fraud and
cunning ; the ho(/, impurity ; the lam/j,

innocence ; the leopard, sin ; the ox,

pride ; the ico/f. cruelty.

Some animals are appropriated to
certain saints : as the calf or ox to
J^u/.e : the cock to Tcter ; the eagle to
John the Iiitinc : the liou to Mark ; the
raven Ui Bcualicl, etc.

Tlie lamb, the pelican, and the uni-
corn, are symbols of Christ.
The dragon, 8eri)ent, and swine, sym-

boliiie Satan and his crew.

Animals sacred to special Dei-
ties. To Apollo, the wolf, the griffon,

and the crow ; to Bacchus, the dragon
and th.e panther ; to Diana, the stag ; to

.^sculapius,their)7yt'«< .'to Hercules, the
deer ; to Isis, the heifer ; to Jupiter, the

eagle ; to Juno, the peacock and the lamb

;

to the Lares, the dog ; to Mars, the horse

and the vntture ; to Mercury, the cock ;

to Minerva, the owl ; to Neptime, the

hull ; to Tethys, the halgcon ; to Venus,
the dore, the swan, and the sparrow ; to

Vulcan, the lion, etc.

Animals {Symbolical) . The ant, fru^
gality and prenswii; ape, uncleanness

;

ass, stupidity ; bantam cock, pluckiness,

priggishness ; bat, bUndncss ; bear, ill-

temper, uncouth nesf ; bee, industry;
beetle, blindness; bull, strength, straight'
foricardness ; buU-dog, pertinacity ; but-
tevhy, sportiveness,linng in pleasure ; cat,
deceit; calf, lumpish tiess, cowardice; (ti-

ca,da, poetry ; cock, vigilance, overbearing
insolence; crow, longevity .• crocodile,
hypocrisy ; cuckoo, cuckoldom ; dog,
fidelity, dirty habits ; dove, innocence,

harmlessness ; duck, deceit (French,
ctUMrd, a hoax) ; eagle, mc(jesty^ in-
spiration ; elephant, sagacity, ponder-
osity ; &j, feebleness, insiynificance ; fox,
cunning, art'Jice ; frog and toad, inspira-
tion ; goat, hcsciviousness ; goose, conceit,

/"% / giJl) gullibility ; grasshopper,
old age ; hare, timidity ; hawk, rapacity,
pe)wtration ; hen, maternal care ; horse,
speed, grace ; jackdaw, vain assumption,
empty conceit; jay, senseless chatter;
iiitien, playfulness;lamh, innocence, sacri-

fice; lark, cheerfulness; lion, noble courage;
lynx, suspicious vigilance ; magpie, gar-
rulity ; mole, blindness, obtuseness ; mon-
key, tricks ; mule, obstinacy ; nightin-
gale, forlornness ; ostrich, stupidity ; ox,
patience, strou/th ; owl, wisdom ; parrot,
mocking verbosity ; peacock, pride ;

pigeon, cowardice (pigeon-livered)
; pig,

obstinacy, dirtiness; puppy, empty-headed
conceit ; riihhit,fccundity; r^yeu, illluck

;

robin red-breast, confiding trust; ser-
pent, wisdom ; ahee-p,' silliness, timidity ;
spaiTow, lasciviousness ; spider, uiliness;
stag, cuckoldom ; swallow, a sunshine
friend; swan, grace; swine, Jtlthiness,
greed; tiger, ferocity ; tortoiBe, chastity ;

turkey-cock, official insolence ; turtle-
dove, conjugalfidelity ; vulture, rapine ;
wolf, cruelty, savaye ferocity, and rapine;
worm, crinyiny ; etc.

Animals {The cries of). Apes gibber;
asses bray ; bees hum; beetles drone;
beai-8 growl ; bitterns boom ; blackbirds
whiffle ; blackcaps — we speak of tho
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'•chick-chick" of the blackcap; bulls

bellow; canaries sin;/ or quurcr ; cats

meic, purr, swear, nuCica/erwaiil ; calves

bleat and blear ; chaffinches chirp or pink;

chickens pip ; cicadaj si)uj ; cocks crow ;

cows muo or loiv ; crows catv ; cuckoos
cry cuckoo; deer bell; dogs bark, bail,

howl, a.nA yelp ; doves coo ; Ancksqaacfc

;

eagles scream ; falcons chant ; fliea buzz ;

foxes bark and i/elp : frogs croitk ; geese

cackle -Aud /liss ; goldiiucli—we s-jieak of

the "merry twiukle " of the female;
grasshoppers chirp and piiter ; grouse

—

we speak of the "drumming" of the

grouse; guiueafowls cry ^^ come back'" ;

guineapigs squeak; hares squeak; hawks
sereain;]viusc<tcklea,nd cluck; horses )ieif/h

a,nd whinni/; hyenas laugh; jays chatter;

kittens mew ; lambs baa and bleat ; larks

sing ; linnets chuckle in their call ; lions

roar; magpies chatter ; mice squeak and
squeal ; monkeys chatter and gibber ;

nightingales pipe and warble—-we also

speak of its "jug-jug" ; owls hoot and
screech; oxen low and bellow; parrots

talk ; peacocks scream ; peewits cry

pee- wit ; pigeons eoo; pigs grunt, senwak,

and squeal ; ravens croak ; redstarts

whistle; rooks caw; screech-owls screech

or shriek ; sheep baa or bleat ; snakes
hiss; sparrows chirp or yelp; stags

bellow and call ; swallows twitter; swans
cry—we also speak of the '

' bombilation "

of the swan; thrushes whistle; tigers

growl; tits—we speak of the "twit-
twit" of the bottle-tit; turkey-cocks
gobble; vultures scream; whitethroats

chirr; vfo\\cs howl.

Animosity means animation, spirit,

as the tire of a liorse, called in Latin
equi animos'itas. Its presetit exclusive

use in a bad sense is au instance of the

tendency which words originally neutral

have to assume a bad meaning. (Compare
churl, villain.)

Animula.
" Animula, vagula, blandula,
Hospes, comesque, corporis

;

Quae nunc abibis in loca,

Pallidula, rigida, nudular'

"

The Emperor Hadrian to his Soul.

Soiiy-lived, hlithe-little, llutterius} SiTile,
Comiadeantl guest in this body of clay.

Whither, ah ! whither, ileparting in flisht,

Rii'id, half-naked, iiale miuiou, away ?

£. C. B.

Anna (Donna). A lady beloved by
Don Otta'vio, but seduced by Don Gio-
vanni, who also killed her father, the
" Commandant of the City," in a duel.

{Mozarfs opera of Don Giovanni.)

An'nabel. in Dryden's satire of

Absalom and Achifophel is designed for
the Duchess of Monmouth. Her maiden
name and title were Aune Scott, Countess
of Buccleuch, the richest heiress in

Europe. The duke was faithless to

lier, and after his death, the widow,
still handsome, mairied again.

"T(i all liis [Mduuiouth'g] wishes, nothing h«
|I)avi<l] deuie<l

;

And made the chaniiiu;,' .Annabel bis bride."
I'art i. lines 33, 31.

Anna Matilda {An), an idtra-senti-

meutal girl. jMr.s. Hannah Cowley used
this pen^iame in her responses in the
World to Delia Crusca (R. Merry).
{See the Jiaviad by Gilford.)

Annates (2 syl.). One entire year's

income claimed by the Pope on the
appointment of a bishop or other eccle-

siastic in the Catholic Church. This is

called the Jirst fruits (Latin, annus, a
year). By the Statute of Recusants
(2.) Hen. VIII. c. 20, and the Confinu-
iug Act), the right to English Annates
and Tenths was transferred to the

Crown ; but, in the reign of Queen
Anne, annates were given up to form a
fund for the augmentation of poor
livings. (See Bounty, Queen Anne's.)

Anne. Sister Anne. Sister of Fat'ima,

the seventh and last of Bluebeard's
wives.

Anne's Fan (Queen). Your thumb
to your nose and your fingers spread.

Anne's Great Captain. The Duke
of Marlborough (1(1.^0-1722).

Annie Laurie was eldest of the
three daughters of Su" Robert Laurie,
of Maxwellton, born December 16, 16i^2.

Williani Douglas, of Fmgland (Kirk-
cudbright), wrote the popular song, but
Annie married, in 1709, James Fer-
gusson, of Craigdarroch, and was the

mother of Alexander Fergusson, the hero
of Burus's song called The TFhisfle.

WilliaMi Dcnij-'las was Ihr brr.i of the snnq
" Willie \va^ a waiUdii «a-'."

Annulo Dei figurant ue gestato
(In). Wear not God's image in a ring

(or i)i><cribe ....), the 2lth symbol
of the Protreptics. -jamblicus tells us

that Pythagoras wished to teach by this

prohibition that God had an "incor-
poreal subsistence." In fact, that it

meant " thou shalt not liken God to any
of His works."
Probably the rin.i.-. svniboli>ius eternity, bore

upon the special prohibition.

Annuncia'tlon. Day of the Annun-
ciation. The 2.jth of March, also called

Lady Day, on which the angel announced
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to the Virgin Mary that she would be
the mother of the Messiah.

Annus Luctus, the period during
which a widow is morally supposed to

remain chaste. If she manies within
about nine months from the death of

her late husband and a child is bom, a
doubt might aiise as to the paternity of

the child. Such a marriage is not
illegal, but it is inexpedient.

Annus Mirab'ilis. The year of

wondei-8, 1666, memorable for the great

fire of London and the successes of our
arms over the Dutch. Dryden has
written a poem with this title, in which
he describes both these events.

Anodyne Necklace (An), a halter.

An anodyne is a medicine to relieve

pain. Probably a pun on nodus, a knot,
is intended also. George Primrose says:

"May I die by an auodjTie necklace,
but I had rather be an under-turnkey
than an usher in a boarding-school."

Anomoe'ans or I'nUkists. A sect in

the fourth centuiy which maintained
that the essence of the Son is wholly
unlike that of the Father. (Greek,
ati'omoies, unlike.)

Anon, immediately, at once. The
Old EngUsh an-on or an-ane = at once.
Variants, on one, anone.

"They knewye hym in brekyng of brede, and
onone he vanyste awaye fro beiu."—J/.S. Lincoln,
A 1, 17.

" Spek the lion . . .

To the fox anonc his wille."
Wriffht's Pnlitical Sonijs.

? " For the nonce " is a corrupt
form of " For the-n once," where the-n
is the accusative case, meaning " For
the once " or " For this once."

Anon-rightes. Right quickly.
" He liail in inwri live luindred knigliles,
He hem [lliriii] of [off] sent auon-riKlitPS."

Arlliur mid Merlin, \\ m.

Ansa'rian. The Moslems of Medi'na
were called Ansarians {axxUiaries) by
Mahomet, because thej' received him and
took his part when he was driven from
house and home by the Koreishites
{Kore-ish'- iies)

.

Answer is the Old English and-swaru,
verb and .tuar-ian or svcrian, where
And is the preposition = the Latin ><'

in ri-xpond-eo. {Sec SwTi;.\R.)

To answer like a Norman, that is,

evasively.

"We Bay, in France, 'Answering like a Nor-
man,' which means to give an evasive answer,
noitheryeBnorno."—J/aa-0'/f'H.Frien((.V/Jo)i./((/,
oh. V.

To answtr its purpose, to carry out

what was expected or what was in-

tended. Celsus says, '

' Medicina sa;piu8

respondet, interdura tameu falht.

"

To ansuer the bcU is to go and see

what it was rung for.

To answer the door is to go and open
it when a knock or ring has been given.

In both the last two instances the
word is "answering to a summons."
To su-ear means literally " to ailirm

something," and to nn-stcear is to "say
something" by wa}^ of rejoinder ; but
figiu'atively both the "swer" and the
" answer " may be made without words.

".
. . . My story being done, . . .

She iDesdemona] swore \jifflrmed'] 'twas
strauije, ....

'Twas pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful."
Shak-efretire : Othello, i. 3.

Answer more Scotico (To). To
divert the direct question by startuig

another question or subject.

"'Hark you, sirrah,' said the doctor,'! trust
you remember you are owing to the laird 4 stoue
of harleynieal and a bow cif oats

'

"'1 was thinking,' replied the man more Scotico.

that is, returning no direct answer on the subject
on which he was addressed, ' I was thinking uiy
best way would be to come down to your honour,
and take your advice, in case my trouble should
come back.' "—.Si/- Walter Scott : The Abbot, ch.
x.vvi.

Antse'os, in Greek mythology, was a
gigantic wrestler, whose strength was
invincible so long as he touched the
earth ; and every time he was lifted

from it, was renewed by touching it

again. {See Maie'gae.)
" .-^s once .\nt;Eos. on the Libyan strand.
More fierce recovered when he reached the

sand." Honle's Ariostn, book iv.

It was Hercules who succeeded in killing

this charmed giant. He
"Lifts proud Anta'os from his mother's plains.
And with strong grasp the struggling giant

strains ;

Back falls his panting head and clammy hair,
Writhe his we;ik limbs and flits his life in air."

hcirivia: Economy of I'egetation.

Antece'dents. I know tioihint/ of his

antecedents— his previous life, character,

or conduct. (Latin, antecedens, fore-

going.)

Antediluvian, Before the Deluge,
meaning tlic ycrij>ture Deluge.

Anthi'a. The lady-love of Abroc'-
omas in Xenophon's romance, called

Ephfsx'acn. Shakespeare has borrowed
from this Greek novel the leading
incidents of his Romeo and Juliet, es-

pecially that of the potion and mock
entombment. N.B. Tliis is not the

historian, but a Xenophon ^vho lived iu

the fourth Christian centurj'.

Anthony.
Antho)!]! ('S'/.). Patron saint of swine-

herds, because he always lived in woods
and forests.
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St. Anthoni/n Cross. The taucross,

T, called a lace.

St. AHtlio)iifx Fire. Erysip'elas is so

called from the tradition that those who
sought the iutercessiou of St. Antliony

recovered from the pestilential erysipelas

called the sacredJive, which proved ex-

tremely fatal in KKS'J.

St. AiilliuHifs I'kj. a pet pig, the

smallest of the whole litter. St. An-
tliony was originally a swineherd, and,

therefore, the patron saint of pigs.

Anthropos ophus. The nickname of

Dr. Vaughan, rector of St. Bride's, in

Bedfordshire. So called from his An-
tliroposopli'ia l'eo)iii(</icf(, to show the

condition of man after death.

Anti-Christ, or the JLiit of Si/i, ex-

pected by some to precede the second

coming of Christ. St. John so calls

every one who denies the incarnation of

the eternal Son of God.

Antlg'one. 77/ c Modern Antigone.

Marie Therese Charlotte, Duchesse d'An-

gouleme, daughter of Lonis XVI. ; so

called for her attachment to Louis

XVIII., whose companion she was.

(UTS-lS.'il.)

Antimony. Said to be derived from
the (jreek aiitnnon'avhos (bad for

monks). The tile is tliat Valentine once

gave soTue of this mineral to his convent
pigs, who thrived upon it, and became
very fat. He next tried it on the

monks, who died from its effects; .so

Valentine said, '* tho' good for pigs, it

was bad for monks." This fable is

given by Furetiere.

Another derivation is anti - monos
(averse to being alone), because it is

found in combination with sulphur,

silver, or some other substance.

Littre suggests isthinihiit, and connects

it with stibtiiin.

Antino'mian. [Greek, anti - nonio.s,

exempt from the law.] One who believes

that Christians are not bound to observe

the "law of God," but " may continue

in sin tliat grace maj- abound." The
t(>nn was first applied to John Agricola

by Martin Lutlier.

Antin'ous (4 syl.). A model of manly
beauty. He was the page of Hadiian,
the Roman Emperor.
'Tlic iiulislKHl Knice of .\nlmUU3." — Dai/j/

7v;,,/)„,,;,.

Antipathy (of human beings)

To Aiiinia/s : Henri III. and the

Duke of Schoenberg felt faint at tho

sight of a cat ; Vanghelm felt the same

Antrustions

at the sight of a pig, and abhorred pork

;

Marshal Breze sickened at tlie sight of

a rabbit ; the Due d'Enernon always
swooned at the sight of a leveret, though
he was not affected at the sight of a
hare.

To Fish : Erasmus felt grievous

nausea at the smell of fresh fish.

To Flowers and Fruits : (iueeu Anne,

G retry the composer, Faverite the Italian

poet, and Vincent the painter, all ab-

hoiTcd the smell of roses ; Scaliger had
the same aversion to watercresses ; and
King Vladislas sickened at the smell of

apples.

To Music : Le Mothe de Xayer felt

faint at the sound of any musical instru-

ment ; Nicauo had a strong aversion to

the sound of a Hute.

To T/i under : Augustus trembled at

the noise of thunder, and retii'ed to a

vault when a thunderstomi was ap-

prehended.
Witches have an antipathy to running

water.
" Some men there are love not a Raping pig.

Some that are mail if they hehokl a <:at."

Hhakespcure: Merchant of Venice, iv. 1.

Antipathy (of animals). According

to trailition, wolves have a mortal anti-

pathy to scillaroots
;
geese to the soil of

Whitby ; snakes to soil of Ireland ; cats

to dogs ; all animals dislike the castor-

oil plant ; camphor keeps oft' insects ; Rus-

sian leather is disliked by bookwonns

;

paraffin by flies ; cedar-wood is used for

wardrobes, because its odour is disliked

by moths. Ants dislike green sage.

Anti-pope is a pope elected by a
Ain(/ in opposition to the pope elected by
the cardinals ; or one who usurps the

popedom in opposition to the rightful

pope. Geddes gives a Hst of twenty-four
antii- popes, three of whom were deposed

by the council of Constance.

Antis'thenes. Founder of the Cynic
School in Athens. He wore a ragged

cloak, and carried a wallet and staff like

a beggar. Soc'rates wittily said he

could '"see rank pride peering through

tlie holes of Antis'thenes' rags."

Antoninus. I'/ie Wall of Anto)iine

A turf entrenchment raised by the

Romans from Dunglass Castle, on the

Clyde, to Caer Ridden Kirk, near the

Firth of Forth, under the tlirection of

LoUius Urbicus, legate of Antoni'uus

Pius, A.D. 140.

An tony. (
See Anthoxy. )

Antrus tions. The chief followers of

the Fraukish kings, who were specially
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trusty to them. (Old German, trost,

trust, fidelity.)

"None hut the kiug could have antrustions."
—Stuhbs: CcmstitiUional History.

Ants. " Go to the ant, thou sluggard,

. . . . which provideth her meat in the

summer^' (Proverbs vi. 6-8; aud xxx.

25). The uotiou that ants in general

gather food in harvest for a vrinter's

store is quite an erroi- ; in the lii-st place,

they do not live on grain, but chielly on
animal food ; and in tlie next place

they are torjjid in vnnter, and do not
requii'e food. Colonel Sykes, however,
says there is in Poonah a grain -feetUug
species, which stores up millet-seed ; aud
according to Lubbock and Moggridge,
ants in the south of Europe and in

Texas make stores.

V What are called "ant eggs" are

not eggs, but the pup^ of ants.

Anu'bis. In Egyptian mythology,
similar to the Hermes of Greece, whose
office it was to take the souls of the dead
before the judge of the iufernal regions.

Auu'bis is represented with a human
body and jackal's head.

Anvil. It is on the anvil, under de-
liberation ; the project is in hand. Of
ooui-se, the reference is to a smithy.
"She liad auDtlier arrangement on tlie auvil."

—Lc Futiii: The. Woh-sc i}i tke Churcliyard.

Any-how, i.e. in an in-egular

manner. ''He did it any-how," in a
careless, slovenly manner. "He went
on any-how," in a wild, reckless manner.
Ant/how, you must manage it for me ; by
hook or crook ; at all events. (Old
English, (CHig-hil.)

Aon'ian. Poetical, pertaining to the
Muses. The Muses, according to Grecian
mythology, dwelt in Aon'ia, that part of

BcGO'tia which contains Mount Helicon
and the Muses' Fountain. Thomson
calls the fraternity of poets

"The Aoniau hive
Who praised are, and starve riglit merrily."

VaMc of ludok'vcc, ii. "J.

A outrance. (French.) To the
farthest poiut. The correct form of

the phrase. {See A l'outkance.)

Apo. The huf'foon ape, in Dryden's
poem called TJir Jfind and the Panther,
means tlie Free-thinkers.
" Next her [tin: bear] the hiiffoon are, as atheists

ii«e.

Mimicked all sects, and had his own to choose."
I'art i. 39, 4(1.

Jfe keeps them, like an ape, in the corner

of his ja IV ; first mouthed, to he last swal-
loired {J/'imlet iv. 2). Most of the Old
World mf)nkoya have cheek pouches,
UBcd a-s receptacles for food.

To lead apes or To lead apes in hell.

It is said of old maids. Hence, to die
an old maid.
" I irill eveu take sixpence in earnest of the

bear-ward, aud lead his apes into hell."—.SViufr*-

speare: Much Ado about Xutliiiui, ii. 1.

Fadladin'da says to Tatlanthe (3 syl.) :

" Pity that you who've served so loug and well
Should die a virgin, and lead ai>es in hell."

H. Carey: Chronoiihoivnthidoyos.
" Women, dying maids, lead apes in liell."—77i«

London Prodigal, i. 2.

To play the ape, to play practical
jokes ; to play silly tricks ; to make
facial imitations, like an ape.

To put an ape into your hood (or) cap—
i.e. to make a fool of you. Apes were
formerly carried on the shoulders of
fools and simpletons.

'To say an ape's paternoster, is to chatter
with fright or cold, like an ape.

Apel'les. A famous Grecian j)ainter,

contemporary with Alexander the Great.
"There conielier forms embroidered rose to view
Than e'er Apelles' wondrous pencil drew."

Ariosto: Orlando Furloso, hook xxiv.

Ap'eman'tus. A chiu-lish philoso-
pher, in Shakespeare's T'imon of Athens.
"Tlie cynicism of Apemantus contrasted wish

Ihc misanthropy of Timon."—.Sir ^\'alter Scott.

A-per-se. Au A 1 ; a person or
thing of unusual merit. "A" all alone,
with no one who can follow, nemo proxi-
mus uut secundns.

Chaucer calls Cresseide "the floure
and A-per-se of Troi and Greek."

Apex, the topmost height, really
means the pointed olive-wood spike on
tlie top of the cap of a Roman priest.

The cap fitted close to the head aud was
fastened under the chin by a fillet. It

was applied also to the crest or spike of
a helmet. The word i\ow means the
summit or tiptop.

Aphrodite (4 syl.). The Greek
Venus ; so called because she sprang
from the foam of the sea. (Greek,
aphros, foam.)

Aph'rodite\s Girdle. Whoever wore
Aphrodite's magic girdle, immediately
became the object of love. {Greek
mythology.)

Apic'ius. A gourmand. Apicius
was a lioman gourmand, whoso iiu\orae

beiug reduced by his luxurious living to

£80,000, put an end to his life, to avoid
the misery of being obliged to live on
plain diet.

A-pigga-back. {Sec Pio-rack.)

A'pis, in P'gyptian mythology, is

the bull symbolical of the god Apis. It

was not suffered to live more than
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twenty-five years, wheu it was sacrificed

ami buried in great pomp. The mad-
ness of Cainbysi'S is said to have been iu

retribution for his killing a sacred bull.

Aplomb means true to the i)lumb-
line, but is generally used to exi)ress

tliat self-possession wliich arises from
perfect self-contideuce. We also talk

of a dancer's aplomb, meaning that he
is a perfect master of his art. (French,
a plomb.

)

" Here exists llie besl plock in the world . . .

men of njildinlj ami receive uf u-reat raii^e ami
many mciiHls. i)f strou'-c iiistiiicis, yet apt for
oiilluro."—A'dutsoh: KiiiiIikIi J'liiits, p. l.W.

Apocalyptic Number. The mys-
tic number (iOO. (Kov. xiii. 18.) {See

XUMBKK OF TIIK BeAST.)

Apo'crypha. Those books included
in the Septuagint and Vulgate versions

of the Old Testament, but not considered
to be parts of the original canon. They
are accepted as canonical by Catholics,

but not by Pi'otestauts, and are not
priuted in Protestant Bibles iu oi'dinary

circulation. The word means hidden
((jreek, npoknipto), " because they were
wont to be read not openly. . . .

but, as it were, in secret and apart

"

{Bible, 1539, Virface to the Apocri/pha).
As the reason why these books are not
received as canonical is because either

their genuineness or their authenticity
is doubtful, therefore the word "apo-
cryphal

'

' means not genuine or not
authentic.

Apollina'rians. An ancient sect

fouudi'd in the middle of the fourth
century I'j' Apolliua'ris, bishop of Lao-
dice'a. They denied that Christ had a
human soul, and asserted that the Logos
suppUed its place. The Atliauasiau
creed condemns this heresy.

Apollo. The sun, the god of music.
{Roman mythology.)
" Apollo's angry, and the heavens tliemselvos
Uo strike at my injustice."

Slialcespeare : ^ViltUr's Tale, iii. L'.

A perfect Apollo. A model of manly
beauty, referring to the Apollo Belvidere

'The Apollo of Portugal. Luis
Camoeus, author of the Limurl ; so
called, not for his beauty, but for his

poetry. He was god of poetry in Portu-
gal, but was allowed to die iu the streets

of Lisbon like a dog, literally of starva-
tion. Our own Otwaj' sutVered a similar
fate. (10-27- 1.579.)

Apollo Belvidere [ I!>1'- n-denr] . A
marble statue, supjiosed to be from the
chisel of tlie Cireek sculptor Cal'amis,

who flourished in the fifth ante-Christian
era. It represents the god holding a
bow in his left hand, and is called
Belvidere from tlie Belvidere Gallery of
the Vatican, in Home, where it stands.
It was discovered in 1.503, amidst the
ruins of An'tium, and was purchased by
I'opc Julius II.

Apollodo'ros. Plato says: "Who
would not rather be a man of sorrows
than Apollodoros, envied by all for his
enonnous wealth, yet nourisliing iu his
heart the scoi-jjions of a guilty cou-
scienceV" (T/ir Jlcpn/'lic). ThisAiiollo-
doi'os was the tyrant of Cassan'drea
(fonnerly Fotule'a). He obtained the
supreme power B.C. 379, exercised it

with the utmost cruelty, and was put to
death by Antig'ouos Gon'atas.

Apollo'nius. Mastei- of the Rosi-
cruciaus. He is said to have had the
power of raising the dead, of making
himself iuvLsible, and of being iu two
places at the same time.

Apoll'yon. King of the bottomless pit.

(Kuv. ix. 11.) His contest with Chris-
tian, iu Bunyan's allegory, has made his
name familiar. (Greek, the destroyer.)

Apostate {'The). Julian, the Roman
emperor. So called because lie forsook
the Christian faith and returned to
Paganism again. (331, 361-303.)

A poster'io'ri [Latin, from the latter].

An i( posteriori argument is proving the
cause from the effect. Thus, if we see
a watch, we conclude there was a watch-
maker. Robinson Crusoe inferred there
was another human being on the desert
island, because he saw a humau foot-
print in the wet sand. It is thus the ex-
istence and character of Deity is inferred
from his works. {See A prioei.)

Apostles. The badges or symbols of
the fourteen apostles.

.\ ndrew, « cnxfs, because he was crucified oj a
cross shapi'd like the letter X.
IiMTthdlnmcw, (t knife, hecaiise he mtis flayed

Willi a knife.
.lames the (iretiter, a ncallop-sliell, a jiilprim'a

fitiiff, i,r If :it>iir(i hi./«(', because he is the patron
saint- of i'ilf;rinis. (.sVe .'.Jcai.i.i)."-Suki.i,.)

.lames Hit' I, ess. .( i'iiIUi-k puU', because he was
kilU'il by a lilow on the head with a pole, dealt
him by Simeon the fuller.

.lohii, (I cup K'illi a irbuird serpent /tiling out of it,

in allusion to the tradition about Aristode'nios,
priest of Diana, \vlh> challenLred .Tohn to drink a
cu]! of iioison. .lohn maiie ilic sinn of a cross on
till' cup. Satan like :i dnu.-on tiew from it, and
.lohn then dnuik the cup, which was quite in-
nocuous.

.luilas Iscariot, (I biw;, because he had the l>ag
ami ' bare what was piit therein " (John xii. 6).

.hi.le. II f/H/>, because hewas martyred with a club.
Matthew, ii lialfiirt or ft iifftert, because lie was

slain at Nad'abar with a halbert.
-Matthias, a Inillh-itxe, because he was first

stoned, and then beheaded with a l>aitle-axe.
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Paul, a sword, because his liead was cut oflwitU
a sword. The convent of La Lisla, in Si>aiu,
boasts of possessing the vcr.v iustiunieut.
Veter,abunclio/kei/s.h(;cAUj-e I'lirisit gave hiui

the " keys of the kingdom of heaven." A cuck,
because he went out and wept bitterly wheu he
heard the cock crow. (Matt. .\x vi. 75. •

Philip, a long staff sunnouHted with a cross, be-
cause he suffered death by being suspended by
the neck to a tall pillar.
Simon, a saw, because he was sawn to death,

according to traditiou.
Thomas, a lance, beciiuse he was jiierced

through the body, at Mel'iapour, with a lame.

{See Evangelists.)

Apostles, where buried. Accord-
ing to Catholic legend, seveu of the
Apostles are buried at Konie. These
seven are distinguished by a star (*).

.VSDREVV lies liuried at Anialfl (Naples).
Bartholomew,* at Rome, in the church of

Bartholomew Island, on the Tilier.

J.\MES THE (xUE.iTF.R was buried at St. Jagode
Compostella, in Spain.
James the Less, * at Rome, in the church of

the Holy Apostles.
JOHS, at Ephesus.
JL'de,* at Rome.
M.ATTHEW, at Salerno (Naples).
M.iTTHiA.s,*at Rome, under the altar of the

Basilica.
Padl, somewhere in Italy.
Peter,* at R<mie, in the church of St. Peter.
Philip,* at Rome.
SiMOX or SiMEOS,* at Rome.
Thiimas. at Ortoua (Naples). (? Madras.)
f llAiiK THE EvAMiKLisT IS Said to have been

buried at Veuiee.
Lt KK THE Ev.\N(iKi.i.sT is Said to have lieen

liuried at Padua.
N.B.— Italy claims thirteen of these apostles or

evangelists—Rome seven, Najdes three, Paul
somewhere in Italy, Mark at Venice, Luke at
Padua.

Apostk-s of
Abyssinian s, St, Frumeutius. (Fourth century.)
/4;;)«, Felix Neff. (17«8-1829.)
Ardennes, at. Hubert. (6,56-730.)

Armeninns, (4regijry of .\rmenia. (Kii-331.)

linijli.ili,6t. Aaganiue. ( Died 607.) St. (ieorge.
Klhiii)iiii. (.sVf Abvssiman.s.)
Frei: Tnide, Richard t'obileu. 11804-1865.)
French, til. Denis. (Third century.)
Frisians, at. Wilbrod. (fti7-7.T8.)

Oaals, Si. Iremens (130-200): St. Martin. (316-

397.1

Gentiles. St. Paul.
Germann. St. Boniface. (680-7.5.5.)

Highlanders, St. Columb. (.5l'l-597.)

Iliinfjarij, St. Anaslatins. (9.54-1044.)

Indians (Amrricav), Bartolome de Las Casas
<1474-l.V»i); Rev. .lohn Eliot. (16(0-1690.)
Indies ( Kaul), St. Francis Xavier. (I,50t)-1,T,5'J.)

rii/ideHlu. Voltaire. (I694-177.S.)

lieland.at. Patrick. 1.172-49.1.)

Netherlands, St. Armand, Bishop t>f Maestricht.
(.5«9ti79.)

Siirtli, St. AnsgJir or Anscarius (801-864) ; Ber-
nard (iilpin. il.517-1.5,s3.)

Piets, St. Ninian.
Sciittish Hffiinners. .bdin Knox. (1505-1.572.)
Stars. Si. I'.vril. i Died «rt.H.)

Siinin. St. .lames I lie Creator. (Died 44.)

Teiniieranee. Father Mathew. (1790-1S.56.)

Yorkshire. Paiili'ims, bishop ot York and
Roeliesti'r. (.597-«44.)

Il'<//c«, St. David. (480-,544.)

H T/iv Tivelce Apostles. Tlie last twelve
names on the poll or list of ordinary de-
grees were so called, when the list was
arranged iti order of merit, and not
al))habetic;illy, as now ; they were also

called the (7( (/.((•« Twelve. The last of the

twelve was designated St. Paul from a
play on the verse 1 Cor. xv. 9. The same
term is now applied to the last twelve
in the Mathematical Tripos.

Apostle of the Sword. So Mahomet
was called, because he enforced his creed

at the point of the sword. (570-632.)
Frincc of the Apostles. St. Peter.

(Matt. xvi". 18, 19.)

Apos'tle Spoons. Spoons formerly
given at christenings ; so called because
one of the apostles figured at the top of

the handle. Sometimes twelve spoons,
representing the twelve apostles ; some-
times four, representing the four evan-
gelists ; and sometimes onlj^ one, was
presented. Sometimes, but very rarely,

a set occurs containing in addition the
" Master Spoon " and the " Lady
Spoon." We still give at christenings
a silver spoon, though the apostolic

handle is no longer retained.

Apostles' Creed {The). A chui-ch

creed sujiposed to be an epitome of
Scripture doctrines, or doctrines taught
by the apostles. It was received into

the Latin Church, in its present form,
in the eleventh century ; but a formula
somewhat like it existed in the second
century. Items vere added in the
fourth and fifth centuries, and verbal
alterations much later.

•.• It is said that Tullo, Bishop of Antioch, in-
troduced the Cr ed as jart of the daily service in
471.

Apostolic Fathers. Christian au-
thors bom in the first century, when tlie

apostles lived. John is supposed to

have died about a.d. 99, and Polycarp,
the last of the Apostolic Fathers, born
about 80, was his disciple. These three
are tolerably certain : Clement of Rome
(;iO-l()0), Ignatius (died 11.")), and Poly-
carp (80-109). Three others are Baruti-

bas, Hermas, and Papias. Baniabas
was the companion of Paul, Hermas is a
very doubtful name, and Pai)ias (Bp. of

Hierapolis) is mentioned \iy Euscbius.

V Polycarp could liardly have been a
disciple of John, although he might have
received Christian instruction from the
old ' beloved one."'

Apostolic Majesty. A title borne
l)y the Emperor of Austria, as King of

Hungary. It was conferred by Pope
Sylvester II. on the King of Hungary
in 10(1(1.

Apparel. Dress. The ornamental
parts of the alb, tit the lower edge and
at the wrists. Catc^chu'mens used to

talk of putting on their apparels, or fine
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white suqilices, for the feast of Pente-

cost.

I'ugiu 8;iys: "The albe should 1)6 made with
iilipiirels wmked in silk orgold.embroideri'dwiMi
oriiaineuts."
Kock tells us—" That iipiiarels were stitched i>ii

the upper part of the aniire, like a collar to it."

Appeal to tbe Country {A>i).

Askiiif^ oloutors by their choice of repre-

sentatives to express their opinion of

some moot (juestiou. In order to obtain

tlie public opinion Pai'hanient isdi.ssolved,

and a new eloction must be made.

Ap'piades (4 syl.). Five divinities

wliose temple stood near the fountains

of Ap'pius, in Kome. Their names are

Venus, Pallas, Concord, Peace, and
Vestii. They were represented on horse-

back, like Amazous.

Ap'pian Way. The oldest and best

of all the Uoinaii roads, leading from the

I'vitit Ciipr'iia of Rome to Cap'ua. This
"queen of roads" was commenced by
Appius Claudius, the decemvir, B.C.

31.).

Apple {Xeivton and the). Voltaire

tells tis that Mrs. Conduit, Newton's
niece, told him that Newton was at

Woolsthorpe, when, seeing au apple fall,

he was led into a train of thought
which resulted in his discovery of gravi-

tation (1G66).

His mother had married a Rev. B. Smith, and
in likiti had returned to Woolsthorpe. Her grand-
daughter was the wife of Mr. Conduit, who suc-
ceeded Newtou in the Mint. Newton was on a
visit to his mother.

The apple of discord. A cause of

dispute ; something to contend about.

At the marriage of Thetis aud Pe'leus,

where all the gods and goddesses met
together, Discord threw on the table a
golden apple "' for the most beautiful."

Juno, Minerva, and Venus put in their

separate claims ; and not being able to

settle the point, referred the question

to Paris, who gave judgment in favour
of Venus. This brought upon him the

vengeance of Juno and Minerva, to

whose spite the fall of Troy is attiibuted.

V The " apple " plays a large part in

Greek story. Besides the " Apple of

Discord," related above, we have the
three apples thrown down by Hippo-
mSnes wnen he raced with Atalanta.

The story says that Atalanta stopped to

pick up the apples, wliereby Hippo-
mene.s won the race, and according to

the terms obtained her for wife.

Then there are the golden apples of

the Hesperldu.-i, guarded by a sleepless

dnigon with a hundred heads ; but
Hercules slew the dragon and carried

some of the apples to Euiystheus.
This was the twelfth aud last of hia
" labours."
Of course, the Bible story of Eve aud

the Api)le will be familiar to every
reader of this dictionary.

Apples iif Istakliur' are " all sweetness
on one side, and all bitterness ou the
other."
Apples (if T'liriidise, according to tradi-

tion, ha<l a bite on one side, to com-
memorate the bite given by Eve.

Apples of I'l/ln/n, says Sir John Maude-
ville, fed the pigmies with their odour
only.

Apples of Sudum. Thcvenot says

—

"There are apple-trees on the sides of

the Dead Sea which bear lovely fruit,

but within are full of ashes." Joscphus
speaks of these apples. Witman says

the same is asserted of the oranges there.

(See Tucitiis, Hist., v. 7.)

" Like to the apples on the Dead Sea's shore,
All ashes to the taste."

Byron : ChlMe Harold, iii. .?(.

The apple ofperpetual youth. This is

the apple of Idun, daughter of the
dwarf Svald, and wife of Bragi. It is

by tasting this apple that tlie gods pre-

serve their i)erp(;tual youth. {Seandin-
aridii nnithoUjijij.)

The singiiKj upplr hud the power of

persuading any one to anything. {Vhcry
and Fairstar : Countess L^inois.)

Prince Ahmed''s apple — a cure for

every disorder. This apple the prince

purchased at Samarcand'. {Arabian
Xiijhts, Prince Ahmed, etc.)

The apple of the eye. The pupil, of

which perhaps it is a corruption. If

not, it IS from an ciTOueous notion that

the little black spot of the eye is a little

round solid ball like an apple. Anj'-
thiug extremely dear or extremely sen-

sitive.

"He kept him as the apple of his e.ve."— Dent,
xxxii. 3.

Apple-john (-/«). An apple so

called from its being at maturity about
St. John's Day (May 6th). We are told

that apple-johns will keep for two
years, and are best when shrivelled.

" I am withered like an old apple-john."
Shiih-efVenre : 1 Ileum IV. iii. 3.

•.• Sometimes called the Apples of Kiner John,
which, if correct, would militate against the
noiii.ii aliout "St.,Inliu's Day."
"There were some thim-'s, for instance, the

I
Apples ipf Kiuu- .lolin, . . . I should be tempted

j

to tnw :'— liii'l"ir : I. iff of li. Franklin.
I

•.• In the Initid Slates there is a drink called
" Apple. I:ick," w iioii is apple or cider brandy.

' Apple-pie Bed. A bed in which the

1
sheets uru so folded that a persou cauuot
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get his legs down ; from the apple

turnover ; or, more probably, a corrup-
tion of " a nap-pe-pli bed." (French,

nappe plu'e. a folded sheet.)

Apple-pie Order. Piini and precise

order.

The origin of this phrase is still

doubtful. Some suggest cap-a-pie,

like a. knight in complete armour. Some
tell us that apples made iuto a pie are

quartered and methodically arranged
when the cores have been taken out.

Perhaps the suggestion made above of

nap-pe-pli (French, nappes pliecs, folded
linen, neat as folded linen, Latin, plico,

to fold) is nearer the mark.

It has also been suggested that "Apple-pie
order" may be a corrupti'iu of alphn, hcta, mean-
ing as orderly as the letters of the aljihaliet.

"Everything being in apple-pie order, . . . Dr.
Johnson . . . proposed that we should accompany
him ... to M'Tassa's kraal."

—

Adventures iyi Mash-
onaland, p. •.'i)4 (1893).

ApriL The opening month, when
the trees unfold, and the womb of

nature opens with young life. (L^tin,

aperi're, to open.)

April FooL Called in France an
poifiion iVArril {q >'.), and in Scotland a
(/oick (cuckoo). In Hindustan similar

tricks are i>layed at the HuU Festival
(March 31st). So that it cannot refer

to the uncertainty of the weather, nor
yet to the mockery trial of our Redeemer,
the two most popular exjilanatious. A
better solution is this : As March '2.5th

used to bo New Year's Daj-, Ajiril 1st

was its octave, when its festivities

cuhniuated and ended.
Kor the sauje reason that the "Mockery of

.lesus ' is rejected as a solution of this custom,
the tradition that it arose from Noah sending out
the (love on the first of the month may be set
asi<le.

Perhaps it may be a relic of the Roman
"Cerealia," held at the beginning of April. The
tale is that I'roserpina was sporting in the Elysian
meaduw"). and had just lllli-.i her lap wiili daffo-
dils, whrii IMul.) caniril licr (dr to tlic lower
world. II.T iiintliiT. CnO^. licanl tliecrh.iuf her
screjiuis, and wcui iu scmrli nf • the voice ;" liut

lier search was a fool's errand, it was hunting
the gowk, or looking for the " echo of a scream."

." Of course tliis fable is an allegory of seed-
time.

Ml/ April morn— i.e. my wedding
day ; the day when I was made a fool

of. The allusion is to the custom of

making fools of each other on the 1st of

Ajiril.

April Gentleman (.In). A man
newly married, wlio has made himself

thus "an Apiil fool."

April Squire (An). A nnmn homo.

A man who lias accumulated money,
and has retired into the country, where

his money may give him the position of

a squire.

A prio'ri [Latin, from an antecedenf].

An a priori argument is when we
deduce a fact from sometliing ante-

cedent, as when we infer certain effects

from given causes. All mathematical
proofs are of the a priori kind, whereas
judgments in the law courts are of the
a posteriori evidence ; we infer the animus
from the act. {See A posteeioki.)

Apron. This is a strange blimder.

A napperon, converted into An apperon.
" Napperon " is French for a napkin,
from nappe (cloth iu general) . HalUwell,
in his Arehaie Dictionary, p. 571, gives

Nappem (an apron) Korth.
Other examples of ?i attached to the following

noun, or detached from it, are an adder for a
nadder (Old English, 7i(B<;drei; a jieu-t for an ewt;
a nag (Danish, OiO ; nuncle (Shakespeare), mine
uncle ; For the nmice (this oncei, where wis trans-
ferred from tire preceding pronoun tha-n or tlie-ii,

i.e. this-n (accusative case after "for").

Apron- string Tenure {An). A
tenure held in ^-irtue of one's wife.

Tied to his motJier'' s apron-strinr/ . com-
pletely imder his mother's thumb.
Applied to a big boy or j'^oung man who
is still under mother rule.

A propos de bottes (French).
Turning to (piite another subject; d
propos (le run.

Aqua Re'gia [roi/al water]. So called

because it dissolves gold, t/ie king of
metals. It consists of one part of nitric

acid, with from two to four of hj-dro-

chloric acid.

Aqua Tofa'na or Acqiia Tofanlca. A
poisonous liquid much used in Itjvly in

the seventeenth century by j'oung wives
who wanted to get rid of their husbands.
It was inveuted by a woman named
Tof,aua, wild culled it the Manna of St.

Nicliotas if ISari. from llio wi(lcs])read

notion that an oil of miiaiulous efficacy

flowed from the tomb of that saint. In
Italian called also Aijuella di Xapoii.

Aqua Vitae [;irater of life]. Certain
ardent s))irits used by the alchemists.

Ben Jouson terms a seller of ardent
spirits an '' aqua-^^ta3 man" (Al-
cJicmist, i. 1). The "elixir of life" was
made from distilled .''pints, which were
thouglit to have the ])ower of prolonging
life. (.SVv Eatt-dIv-Yie.)

Aquarians. A .'•ect in the early

Cliristian (Jliurch wliich insisted on the

use of water instead of wine in tlie

Lord's Supper.
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Aqua'rius [t/ie water-hearer']. One
of tlio siffiis of the zodiac (Jauuiiry "iOth

to February 18th). So culled because it

appears when the Nile begins to over-

flow.

Aqueous Rocks. Rocks produced
by the agency of water, such as bedded
limestones, sandstones, and days ; in

short, all the geological rocks which are
aiTanged in hi3'ers or strata.

Aq'uilant (in Orlando Fiirioso). A
knight in Charlemagne's anny, son of

Olive'ro and Sigisniunda. He was called
/'/(/(•/ from his annoui", and his brother
Gryphon white. While Aquilant was
searching for his brother he met Marta'uo
in Gryphon's annour, and took him
bound to Damascus, where his brother
was.

Aq'uiline (3 syl.). Rapnond's match-
loss steed, bred on the banks of the
Tagus. {Gcoryici, iii. 271-277 ; find

Taxso, Jernsalcin iJelivered, book vii.)

{iSee Horse.)

Aquin'ian Sage (T/ie). Ju'venal is

so oalloil because he was bom at Aqui'-
num, a town of the Volscians.

Arabesque [Arrfif>e.s/:']. The gor-
geous Moorish patterns, like those in

the Alhanibra, especially employed in

aixhitectural decoration. During the
Spanish wars, in the reign of Louis
XIV., arabesque decorations were pro-
fusely introduced into France. (French,
" Arab-like.")

Arabian Bird (Tfie). The phoenix
;

a marvellous man, quite sui generis.

"() Antiiny ! O tliou Arabian bird !"

Sliakinjiittie : Antony and Cleopatra, iii. •-'.

Arabian Nights (T/ie). First made-
known in Europe bj' Antoine Gallaud, a
French Orieutitl scholar, who translated

them and called them T/ie Thousand and
One Xiff/itx (from the number of nights

occupied in their recital). They are of

Indian, Persian, Egyjitian, and Arabian
origin.

Common English trau.slatious

—

1 vols. U'nici, IT'.rJ, tiy R. neron, imbllslieil in
EdinbuTKli and Loiidim.

3 vols, r.'nio, nw, by Mr. Keloo, London.
„ ., 17»8, by Kicbard Gough, eul.arged.
Paris edition.

5 vols, .svo, 18(K, by Rev. Edward Noster.

„ „ l&'W, by Edw. Wni. Lane.

T/ic Tales of the Genii, by Sir Charles
Morell (i.e. Rev. James Ridley), are
excellent imitations.

Arabians. A class of Arabian here-
tics of the third century, who maintained
that the soul dies with the body.

Ar'abic Figures. The figures I, 2,

.3, 1, etc. So called because they were
introduced into Europe (Spain) V)y the
Moors or Arabs, who learnt tliem from
the Hindus. Far more important than
the characters, is the decimalism of these
figures : 1 figure = units, 2 figures =
tens, 3 figures = hundi-eds, and so on ad
injinitiim.

Tlie llf-'ures i, ii, iii, iv, v, vi, vii, viii, ix, x, etc.,
are calliMl Konian flgures.

TliL- (iici'ks arranged tlieir flgures under three
coUininK of null! tlKiires, unit's, tens, and hun-
dreds, and eniiiloycd t lie li'tiers iif ilie alphabet.
As there are but twenty-four letters, a sansculotte
letter had to he introduced into each column.
In the units i-ohunn it n'|iresented ti, and was
called epixrinon. In Ilie lenscuiunin it represented
'JO. and was called l.-npiioti. And; in the third
cidunm it rcprcsenled kkp, and was called sanpi.
Thous;in(ls were repicsented by a dash unifer
some letter of the flist three columns :

As, ^ = -', but j3 = -,0bo
;

« = 5, but e= .5.000;
J

O- = lty>, but a-= -'00,000
;

and so on.

Ar'abs. Street Arabs. The houseless
poor ; street children. So called because,
like the Arabs, they are nomads or
wanderers with no settled home.

Arachne's Labours. Spinning and
weaving. Arachne was so skilful a
needlewoman that she challenged
Minerva to a trial of skill, and hanged
herself because the goddess beat her.

Minerva then changed her into a spider.
" Arachne's labours ne'er lier hours divide.
Her noble hands nor looms ncn- spindles guide."

lloote's Jenisalem Delivered, book ii.

A'raf, Al [the partition]. A region,
according to the Koran, between Para-
dise and Jcheunam, for those who are
neither morally good nor bad, such as
infants, lunatics, and idiots. The in-

mates of Al Araf will be allowed to con-
verso with the blesseil and the cursed

;

to the former this region will appear a
heU, to the latter a heaven. (6'('6'

Limbo.)

Aras'pes (in Jerusalem Delivered),

King of Alexandria, more famed for
devices than courage. He joined the
Egyi^tian armament agtiinst the Cru-
saders.

Ara'tos of Achsea, in Greece, mur-
dered Nic'ocles, the tyrant, in order to

restore his country to liberty, and would
not allow even a picture of a king to

exist. He was poisoned by Plulip of
Macedon.

'• Anitus, who awhile relumed the soul
Of fondly-linsering libertv in (Jreece."

Thnmsnn : Winter, 4ltl, -191'.

Arbaces (3 syl.). A Mede and As-
syrian satrap, who couspix-ed agaiust
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Sardanapa'lus, and founded the empire
of Me'dia on the ruins of the Assyrian
kingdom. {Bijrou : Sardaiiapaliis.)

Arbor Day. A day set apart iu

Canada and the United States for plant-

ing trees. (See Historic Xote Book,

p. 4-->.)

Arbor Judse. Said to be so called

because Judas Iscariot hanged himself

thereon. This is one of those word-re-
semblances so delusive to etymologists.

Judffi is the Spanish jud'ia (a French
bean), and Arbor Judae is a corruption

of Arbol Jadia (the bean-tree), so called

from its bean -like pods.

Arcades Ambo [Arc&des 3 syl.],

both sweet innocents or simpletons.

both Verdant Greens. From Virgil's

Eclogw, vii. r. 4. {See below, Aecadian
YoTJTH.) Byron's translation was
"blackguards both."

Arcadian. A shepherd, a fancy
farmer ; so called because the Arcadians
were a pastoral people, and hence pas-

toral poetry is called Arca'dtc.

An Arcadian i/oiith. A dunce or

blockhead ; so called because the Arca-
dians were the least intellectual of all

i'he Greeks. Juvenal (vii. 160) uses the

phrase Arcadicus jurinis for a stupid

fool.

Arcadian Nightingales. Asses.
' April is the niontli of Idve : and tlie cimnti-y

of Chastelloraud abounds witli Arcadian niglitia-
gales."—ijttietois .- Pantagniel. v. 7 (note).

Archangels. According to the Koran,
there are four ai'changels. G(tbriel, the

angel of revelations, who writes down
the divine decrees ; Mi'ehael, the cham-
pion, who fights the battles of faith

;

Az'rael, the angel of death ; and Az'rajil,

who is commissioned to sound the trum-
pet of the resurrection.

Arch-monarch of the World. Na-
poleon III. of France. (18()<s, 1832-1870,

dud 187;i.)

Archers. The best archers iu British

history and story are Robin Hood and
his two comrades Little John and Will
Scarlet.

The famous archers of Henry II. were
Tf!i)us his bowman of the Guards,
(lilbert of the white himl, Hubert of
Suffolk, and Clifton of Haini)shirc.

Nearly ecpial i<^ tliesi; were Egbert of

Kent and William of Southampton.
IJoiiiitian, llie Kniiian ciniMTor, we arc tidd,

could Blioot four arrows licuvcen the Kprcad
llnKiTB of a uian'H liand.
Toll, wlio Hliot an apple 8t't on llie lieiid of liiH

gon, iH a replica of tlieBcnndinavian Ulc of EkU,

who, at the command of KiugNidung, performed
a precisel.v similar feat.
Robin Hood, we are told, could shoot an arrow

a mile or more.

Arches {The Court of). The most
ancient consistory coiu't of England, the
dean of which anciently held his court
under the arches of Bow church. Of
course we refer to the old church, the
steeple of which was supported on
arches. The present structure was the
work of Sir Christopher Wren.

Arche'us (3 syl.), according to the
Paracelsiaus, is that immaterial prin-
ciple wliich energises all living sub-
stances. There were supposed to be
numerous archei, but the chief one was
said to reside iu the stomach.

Archiloch'ian Bitterness. Ill-

natured satire, so named from Archil'-

ochos, the Grecian satirist (B.C. 714-676),

Ar'chimage (3 syl.). The name given
by Thom.son to the '• demon Indolence."
Archima'gus is the title borne by the
High Priest of the Persian Magi.

" ' I will,' he cried, ' so help me (Jod 1 destroy
Tliat villain Arcliiniage.

Thomson : Cuttle of Indotcnce^ c. ii,

Archima'go [Hi/pocrisi/]. In Spen-
ser's Fai'rie Qaeene (ii. 1). He assumes
the guise of the Red Cross Knight, and
deceives Una ; but Sansloy sets upon
him, and reveals his true character.
When the Red Cross Knight is about to

be married to Una, he presents liimself

before tlie King of Eden, and tells him
that the Knight is betrothed to Duessa.
The falsehood being exposed, Archimago
is cast into a vile dimgeou (book i.). In
book ii. the arch-hypocrite is loosed

again for a season, and employs Bragga-
docchio to attack the Red Cross Knight.
These allegories are pretty obvious

:

thus the first incident means that Truth
{Una), when Piety (the Red Cro.is

Knight) is absent, is iu danger of being
led astray by Hypocrisy ; but any In-
fidel {Sansloif) can lay bare religious

hypocrisy,

"Siicli wlieiias Arcliimaj-'o them did view
He weened well to worke some uncouth wyle."

Siif.iifer : Fuene Qiwene, ii, 1, St. K.

V Sometimes Spenser emploj's the
shortentnl form " Archimage."

Archimedes Principle. The (juan-

tity of water removed l)y any body
imtiiersed tlierein will etjual in bulk the

bulk of the body immersed. This .scien-

tific fact was noted by the philosopher
Archime'dPs. {Sec EuiiEKA.)

Archimedes Screw. An endless

screw, used for raising water, propelling
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sliips, etc., invented by Archime'des of

Syracuse.

Architect of his own Fortune.
Ai)j)iiis says, " Fuhnint saw cxsr i/i/ii>ii//<f

/'(rrtitncc." Lougfellow says, "All are

architects of Fate." {The Builders.)

Archon'tioB. Heretics of the second

century, wiio held a luiiuber of idle

stories about creation, which they attri-

buted to a number of agents called
" archous." (Greek, arv/iuu, a priuce

or ruler.

)

Ar'clte (2 syl.). A young Theban
knight, made captive by Duke Theseus,
aiici shut up with Pal'amon in a prison at

Athtais. Here both the captives fell in

love with Emily, the duke's sister-in-

law. After a time both captives gained
their liberty, and Emily was promised
by the duke to the victor in a tourna-

ment. Arcite was the victor, but, as he
was riding to receive the prize of his

prowess, he was thrown from his horse,

and died. So Emily became the bride

of Pal'amou. (Chaucer: The KnighVs
Tale.)

The story is perhaps better known
through Drydeu's version, ralamon and
Airi/c.

Ar'cos Barbs. War steeds of Arcos,

in Audalu'sia, very famous in Spanish
balhuls. {Str Barbed Steeds.)

Arctic Region means the region of

Arrt/i'ro.s (the Bear stars). Ark in San-
skrit means "to be bright," applied to

stars or anything bright. The Greeks
translated ark into arkt{os), " a bear" ;

lieuce Arctu'rus {the Bear stars), and
Art:tic region, the region where the
north star is found.

Arden (Enoch). Mr. G. R. Emerson,
in a letter to the Athenwum (August
ISth, IHGO), points out the resemblance
of this tale by Tennyson to one entitled

Homeward Bound, by Adelaide Anne
Procter, in a volume of Legends and
Itijrics, 18.58. ]Mr. Emerson concludes
his letter thus : "Atthis point (i.e. when
the hero sees his wife ' seated by the
lire, whispering baby words and smiling
ou the father of her child ') Tennyson
departs from the story. Enoch goes
away broken -liearted to die, witliout

revealing his secret ; but Miss Procter
makes the three recognise each other,

and the liero having blessed his wife;

leaves her, to roam ' over the restless

ocean.' "

Mrs. (i;l^^koll's M^aicliester ilarriiuie is a similar
lale. Ill this tale "Frank" is made to"<irown
himself ; and his wife ulien Mrs. Opensliawjaever
kaow* of bis reluru.

Area-sneak. A boy or girl who
sneaks about areas to commit petty
thefts.

Areop'agus or Mars'' Hill. Tlie seat

of a famous triljunal in Athens ; so

called because the first cause tried there

was that of Mars or Ares, accused by
Neptune of the death of his son Halir-
I'hoth'ius.

"Then I'anl slood in tlie midst of Mars' Hill."

— Ai-ls xvii. L"J.

Ar'etine (8 syl.), or rather Pietro

Aretino, patronised by Fran(,-ois I. of

P'l'ance. A poet noted for his dis-

reputable life and licentious verses.

(H'J'i- 1.557.)

" [Shakespeare] tried his hand with Aretiue i>u

a licentiiius suliject. "".sYci-iv-h.*.

Aretin'ian Syllables. Ut, re, mi,

fa, sol, la, used by Guido d'Axezzo in

the eleventh century for his system of

hexachords. Hexachord means a scale

of six notes. They are the first syllables

of some words in the opening stanza of a
hymn for St. John's Day. " L't queant
laxis >T-sonare fibris," etc. iSi, the

seventh note, was not introduced till the
seventeenth century. Originally thescale

consisted of six notes only. {See Do.)
" Aiiparavant on ne se servait que de six notes

;

et on reniplaQait le «i au moyen de comhinaisous
;iplielfes niuinita." — DouiUi't: Victioiinarle des
Sfiencet, y. l.)-'li, e(d. •_'.)

Argan, a miserly hyjiochondriac. He
reduced himself to this dilemma : if his

apothecary would not charge less, he
could not afford to be sick ; but if he
swallowed fewer drugs, he would suifer

in health. (Moliere's Le Malade Imagi-
naire.)

Argand' Lamp. A lamp with a
circular wick, through which a current

of air flows, to supply oxygen to the

flame, and increase its brilliancy. In-
vented by Aime Argand, 1789.

Argan'te (3 syl.). A giantess of un-
bridled licentiousness, in Spenser's Faerie

(iiieene, iii. 7.

"That geaunlesse Argante is behiphi,
.\ dan filter of the Titans ....
Her sire Typhoeus was "

Book iii. 7, St. 47,

Argan'tes (3 syl.). A Circassian of

high raulc and matchless courage, but
fierce to brutality, and an ultra-despiser

of the sect of the Nazarenes. He was
sent as an ambassador from Egypt to

King Al'adine. He and Solymau were
by far the most doughty of the Pagan
knights. The former was slain by
Rinaldo, and the other V)y Tancred.
{Tasso : Jernsalein Delirered.)
" BouaiKirte stoiid iiefoie the ileputies like the

Argaatesot Italy's heroic poet, aud travo tbem
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tbe choice of peace and war, with tbe air of a
superior iieing. capable at once of dictating their
fate.'—S(> WaUer Scott.

Ar'genis. A political allegory by
John Barclay, containing allusions to the
state of Europe, and more especially to

France, duiing the time of the league.

(1,582- 1621
.) (*6' Utopia.)

Ar'gentile and Cur'an. Argentile
was the daugliter of King Ad'elbright,

who, on his deathbed, committed her in

charge to King Edel. Edel kept her a
close prisoner, under hope of getting

into his possession her lands and do-
minion. Curan, the sou of a Danske
king, in order to woo her, became a
kitchen drudge in Edel's household, and
Edel resolved to marry Argentile to this

drudge, but she fled away. Curan now
turned shepherd, and fell in love with a
neatherd's maid, who turned out to be
Argentile. The two were married, and
Curan claiming liis wife's dominions,
became King of Northimiberland, and
put Edel to death. {Percifs Jieliques.)

Argentine Republic. The Republic
of the Argentine, or Silver River ; in

other words, the Confederation of the
Rio de la Plata.

Arge'o (in Orlando Firrioxo). Baron
of Servia, and husband of Gabri'ua.

He is a sort of Potijihar. His wife tried

to seduce Philander, a young Dutch
knight, and failing in her effort, she
accused him to her husband of adultery

;

whereupon Arge'o threw tlie
'

' faithless

guest" into durance. In the course of

time Gabri'ua implored the young cap-
tive to defend her against a wicked
knight who had assailed her virtue.

He constnted to be her champion, and
was placed in concealment. Presently
a kniglit drew near, and Pliilander,

rushing on him, dispatclicd him ; but
the supposed "adulterer" was, in

reality, Arge'o himself ; and Gabri'ua,

being now a widow, was free to marry
her iJutcli "Joseph."

Ar'gillan (in Jerusalem Belivercd).

A liaughty, turbulent knight, bom on
the banks of the Trent. Accusing God-
frey and liis brother of having murdered
Rinaldo, he induced the Latians to

revolt. The revolt spread to the Swiss
and English, but (iodfroy succeeded in

restoring order. Argilhin w;is arrcsti'd,

but made his escape, and was slain in

battle by Solymau. (Books viii. ix.)

Ar'go. A sliip sailing on au adven-
ture. Till' galley of Jason tliat went in

search of tiie (ioldcn Fletice was so

calleil, from the Creek aryuH (swift).

Ar'gonauts. The sailors of the ship

Arao. Apollo'nios of Rhodes wrote an
epic poem on the subject. (Greek, argo
naus.)

Argosy. A merchant ship. A cor-

ruption of " ragusea." Ships of the
largest size were built at Ragusa in

Dalmatia and Venice.
" He hath an argosy l>ound to Tripolis, another

to the Indies .... a third to Mexico, a fourth
to England."—S/i(i/ie.''j>eare : Merchant of Venice,
i. 3.

Argot \_Ar'(io\. Slang or flash lan-

guage (French).
" Sans le (le mot d' argot) faire venir du grec argos,

c.tj. conime Ton a prfetendu avant nous, nous y
verrious lotficiuenieni undiminute du vieux mot
ari/Mqui sit,'iiiMail injure, rc/icocfte, et aussi rjise,

finesse, snbtiliti ."—La rchey : Dictionnaire d'Argot.
Francisciue-Michel. however, in his Philologie

ComparH, says, " L ancienne langue Frangaise
avait le mot argu, mais dans un sens bien differ-
ent, que I'onlpeut etablir par les passages suivant
. . ." He then gives five examples.

Ar'gus-eyed. Jealously watchful.
According to Grecian fable, Ai'gos had
100 eyes, and Juno set him to watch lo,

of whom she was jealous.

Argyle (2 syl.)—of whom Thomson
says, in his Aittxinn (928-30)

—

"On thee, Arf-'yle,

Her hope, her stay, her darling, and her boast.
Thy fond, imploring country turns her eye—"

was John, the great duke, who lived

only two years after he succeeded to the

dukedom. Pope {Ep. Sat. ii. 86, 87)

says

—

"Argyle the state's whole thunder born to wield.
And shake alike the senate and the field."

Arians. The followers of Arius, a
presbyter of the church of Alexandi"ia,

in the fourth century. He maintained

(1) that the Father and Son are distinct

beings : (2) that the Son, though divine,

is not equal to the Father
; (3) that the

Son had a state of existence previous to

His apjiearance on earth, but not from
eternity ; and (4) that the Messiah was
not real man, but a divine being in a
case of flesh.

Arideus [A-ree'-de-us] in Jerusalem
Ddircrrd, herald in the Christian army.
Tlie other herald is Pindo'rus.

Ariel. A spirit of the air and guar-
dian of innocence. He was enslaved to

the witch Syc'orax, who overtasked him
;

and in punishn.ent for not doing what
was beyond liis power, shut him up iii a
pine-rift for twelve ye.ars. On the death
of Sycorax, Ariel became the slave of

Caliban, who tortured him most cruelly.

Pros'pero lilieratcd him from the pine-

rift, and tlio grateful fairy .served him
for sixteen yeais, when he was set free.

{Sln(krspa(rf : Tciiipcul .)

A'rid. The sylph that watched over

Uolinda. {I'opv : Itape of the Lock, i.)
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A'riel. One of the augels cast out of

heaven. The word niuaus Hon nf God.
{Miltun : raradisc Lust, book vi. 371.)

Aries. The Ram. The sign of the
Zodiac in wliich the sun is from March
2l3t to April 20th.
" At l:isl frmii Aries rolls the l)inmteoiis siiii."

TItumson ; Sprinij, 20.

Ariman'es (4 syl.). " The prince of
earth and air," and the fountain-head of
evil. It is a personage in Persian my-
thology, introduced into Grecian fable

under the name of Arimau'nis. Byron
introduces him in his drama called Man-
fmL

Arimas'pians. A one-eyed people
of Scythia, wlio adorned their hair with
gold. They were constantly at war with
the gryphons who guarded the gold
mines.
" .\s when a gryphon, tbruugh the wilderness . . .

Pursues Die .\riuiaspiau, who l)y .stealth
Had Iriiin his wakeful rustody iiurloiued
The guarded guiil."

Milton: Pitradise Lost, ii. !ilS-6.

Ar'ioch. One of the fallen angels
cjist out of heaven. The word means a
fierce lion. {Milton : raradise Lost, vi.

371.)

Ari'on. A Greek musician, ca.^t into

the sea by mariners, but carried to fie-

naros on the V)ack of a dolpliiii.

Ari'on, The wonderful liorse wliich
Hercules gave to Adras'tos. It sjiraug
from Ceres and Xeptune, had the power
of speech, and its feet on the right side

were the feet of a man. (<bir Hobse.)

Arios'to was privately married to

Alessaudra Eenucci, vridow of Tito
Strozzi ; she is generally called his

mistress.

Ariusto of the North. So Lord Byron
calls Sir Walter Scott. {Vhilde Harold,
iv. 40.)

Ariste'as. The wandering Jew of
Grec^ian fable. {See Jew.)

Aristi'des (4 syl.). Surnamed TJte

Just. An Athenian statesman.
• Then .^ristides lifts his honest front,
Si)otless of heart ; to whom the unHattering

voice
Of Freedom gave the nol)le3t name of '.lust.'

"

Thomson: Winter, ISSHil.

The British Aristides. Andrew
Marvell (1620-1678).
The French Aristides. Mons. Grevy,

oorn 18 13, jiresident of the Third Re-
public 187;)-1«87, died 1891. He was a
barrister by profession.

Aristippos. {See Hedonism.)

Aristoc'raoy. The cold shade of the
aristocracy — i.e. the uusympathising

patronage of the great. The expression
first occurs in Sir W. F. P. Napier's
Ilistort/ of the Lenmsidar War.
The word " ari.stocracy " is the Greek

aristo-criitia (rule of the best-boni).

Aristoph'anes. The Enylisli or
modern Aristophanes. Samuel Foots
(1722-1777).

The French Aristophanes. J. Baptiste
Poqueliu de Moliere (1622-1673).

Aristotle.
Aristotle of China. Tehuhe, who ilied

A.D. 1200, called the "Prince of Science."
Aristotle of the nineleentli century.

Baron Cuvier, the great naturalist

(1769-1832).

Aristotelian Philosophy. Aiis-
totle maintained that four separate causes
are necessary before anything exists

:

the material cause, the formal, the final,

and the moving cause. The iirst is the
antecedents from which the tiling comes
into existence ; the second, tliut wliich
gives it its individuality ; the moving or
efficient cause is that which causes matter
to tissume its individual forms ; and the
final cause is that for wliich the thing
exists. According to Aristotle, matter
is eternal.

Aristotelian Unities. Aristotle,

the Greek jjliilosoi^her, laid it down as
a rule that every tragedy, properly con-
structed, should contain but one cata-
strophe ; should be limited to one deuou-
meut ; and be circumscribed to the action
of one single day. These are called the
Aristotcl'ic or Dramatic unities. To
these the French have added a fourth,
the unity of uniformity, i.e. in tragedy
all the "dramatis personse " should be
trayie in style, in comedy comic, and in

farce /)/;((('«/.

Ark. You must hare come out of the

ark, or you were horn in the ark; because
you are so old-fashioned, and ignorant of

cuiTent events.

Arma'da. Tlie Spanish Armada.
The fleet assembled by Philip II. of

Spain, in 1588, for the conquest of
England. Used for any fleet.

Arme'nians. A religious sect so

called from Anne'uia, where Christianity

was introduced in tlie second century.

They attribute ouly one nature to Christ

and hold that the Spirit proceeds from
the Father only. They enjoin the ado-
ration of saints, have some jjectdiar ways
of administering baptism and the Lord's

Supjicr, but do not niaiuttiin the doctrine

of purgatory.
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Armida. Oue of the prominent
female characters inTasso's Jerusalem
Delivered. She was a beautiful sorceress,
wnth whom Rinaldo fell in love, and
wasted his time in voluptuous pleasure.
Two messengers were sent from the
Christian army with a tahsman to dis-
enchant him. After his escape, Armida
followed him in distraction, but not
being able to allui-e him back, set fire to
her palace, rushed into the midst of a
combat, and was slain.

In 1806, Fi-ederick Wilham of Prussia
declared war against Napoleon, and his
young queen rode about in military cos-
tume to arouse the enthusiasm of the
people. Wl en Napoleon was told of it,

he wittily said of her :
" She is Aiioi'da,

in her distraction setting fire to her own
palace. '

'

Armin'ians (Anti - Calvinists), so
called from James Harmensen, of Hol-
land, whose name. Latinised, is Jaco'bus
Arminius. He asserted that God bestows
forgiveness and eternal life on all who
repent and believe ; that He wills all men
to be saved ; and that His predestination
is founded on His foreknowledge.

Ar'mory. Heraldry is so called,
because it first found its special use in
direct connection with military equip-
ments, knightly exercises, and the melee
of actual battle.

"Some great man's badge of war or armory."
Morris: Earthly Paradise, ii. 16".

Armoury. The place where armour
13 kept. .. jjm jijg gword

Of Michae; from the armoury of Clod
Was given him."

UiUun : Paradise Lust, vi. ."i'jn. See also \'ii. 'iiM.

Arms. In the Bayeux tapestry, the
Saxons fight on foot with javelin and
battle-axe, and bear shields with the
British characteristic of a boss in the
centre. The men were moustached.
The Normans are on horscliack, with

long shields and pennoned lances. The
men are not only shaven, but most of
them liave a complete tonsure on the
back of the head, wlience the spies said
to Harold, '

' There are more priests in
the Nonnan anuy than men in Harold's."

Arms of England
(
The Roi/al). The

tlireo lions liMijyanlised were the cog-
nisance of William tlio Comiueror ; the
lion rampant in thi! .sccdud (juarter is

from tlie arms f)f Scotland ; and the harp
in the fourth quarter represents Ireland.
The lion supporter is in honour of
England, and the unicorn in honour of
Scotland. These two supporters were
introduced by James I.

William I. had only two lioua p((ssa>it

gurdant ; the third was introduced by
Henry II. The lion rampant first ap-
peared on Scotch seals in the reign of
Alexander II. (1214-1249). The harp
was assigned to Ireland in the time of
Henry VII. ; before that time the armi
of Ireland were three croicns. The mii-
corn was not a supporter of the royai
arms of Scotland before the reign oi

Mary Stuart.

iriiivh arm of ths service. Military or
naval ?

The secular arm. Civil, in contra-
distinction to ecclesiastical jm'isdiction.

"The relapsed arm delivered to the secular
iiriu.'—Priestley : Corruptions of Chrisluniitn.

To arm a mafftiei. To put an arma-
ture on a loadstone.
A coat of arms. An heraldic device.
A passage of arms. A literary con-

troversy ; a battle of words.
Ah assault at arms (or of arms). An

attack by fencers ; a hand-to-hand
military exercise.

At arm''s length. At a distance. To
keep one at arm's length is to repel
familiarity.

1)1 arms. A child in arms is an infant
carried about in one's arms.
A city in arms is one in which the

people are anned for war.
King of arms. A chief herald in the

College of Heralds. Here aims means
heraldic devices.

Small arms. Those which do not, like

artOlery, require carriages.

To appeal to arms. To detennine to
decide a litigation by war.

To arms .' Make ready for battle.
" To arms ! cried Mortimer,
And couched his nuivering lance."

Gray : The Bard.

Come to my arms. Come, and let me
embrace yon.

To lag down their arms. To cease
from armed hostility ; to surrender.

Under arms. I'repared for battle ; in

battle array.

Up in arms. In open rebellion

;

roused to auger, as the clergy were up
in arms again.st ("olenso for jiublishing

his Lectures on the I'entateuch. The latter

is a figure of sj^eech.

Witlt open arms. Cordially; as per-
sons receive a dear frie'id wlien they
open their arms for an eit brace.

Arnauts \hrave met-\ Albanian
mountaineers.

"SlMiiRMl with the best of Aruaut'g blood."
Pyrow : The fliaonr.

Arn-monat. Anglo - Saxon, arn-
monath, barn month. The Anglo-Saxou
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n;uno for August, hecjiuse it was the

month for gurueriug the corn.

Arnold, of Melch'thal, patiiarch of

the forest cantons of Switzerland. He
was iu love witli Matilda, a sister of

Gessler, the Austrian governor of uhe

ilistrict. VVlien the tyrainiy of (rcssler

drove the jwople into rebellion, Arnold
gave uj) Matilda and joined tlio in-

surgents ; but when Gessler was shot by
William Tell, he became united to her iu

maniagc. (Rossini'n opera of Giujlielmo

Tell.)

Arnol'dists. The partis;ins of Arnold
of Brescia, who raised his voice against

the abuses and vices of the papacy iu the

twelfth century. He was burnt alive by
Pope Adnau iV.

Arod, in the satire of Absalom and
Aehitiiphel, by Dryden and Tate, is

designed for Sir William Waller.
• But ill llio Kicreil annals of .)nr plot
Industruius Arod never tie forgot^
The laliouPB of tliis nii<lnigtil niaKistiate
Ma.v vie with I'orah [Titus Gates] to preserve

the state." Part ii.

Aroint thee. Get ye gone, be off.

In Cheshire they say, rijiit ye, witch ;

and milk-maids say to their cows when
they have done milking them, ri/>it ye,

(or ^ ro'nit) niij beauties; but it is doubtful
whether this is connected with the word
in question. •

Aron'teus (4 syl.), iu Jeruaalem
iJelirered. An Asiatic king, who joined
the Egyptian armament against the
Crusaders, " not by Tii-tue fired, but
vain of his titles and ambitious of fame."

Ar'oundight. The sword of Sir

Launcelot of the Lake. {Sec Sword.)
" It is the swonl of a good knight,

Tliough honiespun was his mail,
What matter if it be not higlit,

Joyeuse, Cola'da, Duriudale,
Excalibar, or Arouudight ?

"

Lon(//tllow.

Arras, tapestn'. So called from Arras,

in Artois, famed for its manufacture.
When rooms were hung with tapestry it

was a common thing for persons to hide
behind it, especially the aiTas ctn'tain

before the door. Hubert concealed the
two villains who were to put out
Arthur's eyes behind the arras. Polo'-

uius was slain by Hamlet while con-
c-ealed behind the arras. Falstaff pro-
posed to hide behind the arras at

Windsor, etc.

Arria, a Roman lady, the wife of
Ciecina Partus. Pa-tus being accused of
conspiring against the Emperor Claudius

was condemned to death and sent by sea

to Home. Arria uccompanied him, and
stabbed herself in the boat, then pre-
senting the dagger to her hu.sband, she
said: "Partus, it gives no pain" (woM
dolet). {T'lhuj, vii.)

V Her daughter Arria, wife of

Thraseas, when her husband wa.s con-
demned to death by Nero, opened her
veins ; but Thraseas entreated her to

live, for the sake of her children.

Arri^re Pens6e (plural avriereti pen-
sees), a hidd '11 or reserved motive, not
apparent on the surface.

Arrot, the weasel, in the tale or
Roniard the Fox.

Arrow. The broad arroir, thus /^.

A mark used by the British Board of Ord-
nance, and placed on their stores. {See

Beoad Akkow.)

Arrowroot is ararata, the Indian
word ara is tlie name of the plant.

There is no evidence of its being used to
absorb the poison of poisoned arrows in

fleshy wotmds.

Arse'tes (iu Jerusalem Delivered).

The aged eunuch who brought up Clo-
rin'da, and attended her steps.

Artaxerx'es, called by the Persians
Kai-Ardeshir, and surnamed diraz-dest

(long-handed), because his right hand
was longer than his left. The Komans
translated diraz-dest into longi-manus

;

the Greek Arta into Arde (" noble "),

Art'egal ('S';)-) (in Spenser's Faerie
Queene), is the hero of the fifth book,
and impersonates Justice, the foster child
of Astra?a. In the previous books he
occasionally appears, and is called Sir
Ai-thegal. It is said that Arthur, Lord
Grey of Wilton, was the prototype of
this character. He was sent to Ireland
as Lord Lieutenant in 1 o80, and the poet
was his secretary. In book iv., canto 6,

Six- Art'egal is married to Brit'omart, and
proceeds to succourIre'na( Ireland),whose
heritage had been withheld by the tjTant
Grantorto. {See Artheqax.)

Ar'temus Ward. A showman, very
cute, and very American. The hypo-
thetical writer of the essays or papers
so called, the real author being Charles
F. Browne.
Being asked if his name was Artfimus

or Artemus, he wrote on his address
card :

—

• Don't iHither nie with your etas and short e's,

Nor asif me for more than you have OQ my
card ;

Oh ! iJpare me from eiymological sorties.
Aud niiuvly accept me as Artemus Ward."
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V Which, however, leaves the pro-
nuuciatiou of " Ward " doubtful.

Artesian Wells. So called from
^irte'suij)! (tlie Latiii for Artois), in

France, where they were first bored.

Artful Dodger. A young thief, a
most perfect adept in villainy, up to
every sort of wicked dodge. {Dickens :

0/irer Twist.)

Ar'thegal. Uterine brother of Prince
Arthur. Spenser, in his Faerie Qneeiie

(book iii.), makes Brit'omart see his

person and name in the magic glass.

She falls in love with the looking-glass
hero, and is told by Merlin that she will

marry him, and become the mother of
a line of kings that would supersede
both the Saxons and Xormans. He re-
ferred, of course, to the Tudors, who
were descendants of Cadwallader. {See
Aetegal.)

Arthur, King of the Sil'm-es, a
tribe of ancient Britons, was mortally
wounded in the Imttle of Camlan, iii

Cornwall, raised by the revolt of his;

nephew, Modred. He was taken to
Glastonbi-uy, where he died.

HiH wife was Guinever, who com-
mitted adultery with Sir Lauucelot of
the Lake, one of the Knights of the
Round Table.
He was the natm-al son of Uther and

Igerna (wife of Gorlois, duke of Corn-
wall), and was brought up by Sir Ector.
He was born at Tintad'gel or Tintagel,

a castle in Cornwall.
His habitual residence was Caerleon, in

Wales ; and he was buried at Av'alon.
His sword was called E.iral'ihar or

Excal'ihor ; his spear. Rone (1 syl.), and
his shield, Fridwin. His rt'oi; was named
Cavall. {See Round Table Knights.)

Arthurian Romances. These may
be divided into six parts :

(1) Tlie romance of the San Graal.
By Robert Borron.

(2) Tlie M(rlin, which celebrates the
birth and exploits of King Arthur. • By
Walter Mapes.

Ci) The l.auncetot. Perhaps bv
Ulrich. " ^

(4) The search or Quest qf the San
Graal. It is found by Sir dal'r.had, a
knight of pure heart and great (iCtuvige

;

but no sooner does ho Imd it than he
is taken up to heaven. By (?) Walter
Alapes.

{>) The 'I'lrt d^Arthur, or Death of
Arthur. By (r) Walter Majjos.

(0) Sundry 'Talct-, but especially the

adventui-es of Sir Tristan. By Luke
Gast, of Sahsbuiy.

Arthur's Seat, a hill near Edinb«u-gh,
is A''rd Stir (liill of aiTows), Avhere
people shot at a mark.

Articles of Roup (Scotch). Con-
ditions of sale at an auction announced
by a crier. (Roup is the Teutonic 7-e-

open, to cry out.)

Artists, The Prince of, Albert
Diirer ; so called by his countrymen.
(1471-1-528.)

Ar'toty'rites (4 syl.). Certain here-
tics from among the Montanists ; so
called becaTise they used bread and
cheese in the Eucharist. They admitted
women to the priesthood. (Greek, artos,

barley-bi'ead, and tuvos, cheese.)

Arts. Degrees in Arts. In the medi-
aeval ages the full course consisted of the
thi'ee subjects which constituted the
Trir'iam, and the fom* subjects which
constituted the Qaadrir'iinn :—

•

The Triv'ium was grammar, logic, and
rhetoric.

The Qiiadrir'iam was music, arithme-
tic, geometry, and astronomy.
The Master of Arts was the person

quaUfied to teach or be the master of
students in arts ; as the Doctor was the
person qualified to teach theology, law,
or medicine.

Ar'undel. The heraldic device of the
family is six swallows {hirondelles), a
pun upon the name.

ArundeJ. {See Horse.)

Arundelian Marbles. A collection

of ancient sculptures collected at great
expense by Thomas Howard, Earl of
Arundel, and presented to the Univer-
sity of Oxford in 1G67 by his grandson,
Henry Howard, afterwards Duke of
Norfolk. They contain tables of an-
cient chronology, especially that of
Athens, from B.c'. 1582 to 264, engi-aved
in old Greek capitals. Date of the
tables, B.C. 263.

Arvakur". {S-c Horse.)

Aryans. Tlie pnrent stock of what
is called the Indo-Eurojiean family of
nations. They lived probnhly in Bactria,
i.e. between the river Oxus and the
Hindu-koosh mountains. The Aryan
family of languages include the Persian
and Hindft, with all the European
exci'pt Basque, Turkisli, Hungarian,
and Finnic. Soini^timi's called the Indo-
European, sometimes tlie Indo-Germauic,
and sometimes the Japotic.

Sanskiit, Zeiul, Liitiu, Ureok, aad Celtic are, o(
courci'. iiicliiiloil.
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Arzina. A river that flows into the

North Sea, near Wardhus, where Sir

Willoughby's three shij)s were frozen,

and the whole crew perished of starva-

tion.

In these fell refriona, in Arzina raugbt,
Ami lo the atony deep his idle ship
Immediate sealinl, he with his hapless crew . . .

Froze into statues."
Thiimmiii : Winter, 9'M.

As you were, iu military drilling,

means, Return to the position in which
you were before the last exercise. As
you were before.

Asa was a term of address to all the

gods of Gladsheim ; as Asa Odfn, Asa
Thor, Asa Loki, Asa Tyr, etc.

"'That's all veo' well, Asa Odin,' answered
Frey ; 'Imt who, let me ask, is to undertake the
feedini; of the human animal '{'"—Keary : Ilerocn

ii/AKiiard, p. 73.

Asa Loki. Descended from the

giants and received among the cele.stials.

He is represented as a treacherous

malignant power, fond of assuming
disguises, and plotting evil. One of his

progeny is Hela {'f.r.). {Scaud'n>avia)i

mythdlogij.) {Hce ^SIE.)

Asa Thor. Eldest son of Asa Odin,
and tlie first-born of mortals. {Sccit/-

d'uiacian tnytholoyi/.)

A'saph. A famous nuisician in

David's time (1 Chron. xxv. I, 2). Mr.
Tate, who wrote the second part of

^Ibsahm (Did Achituphel, lauds Dryden
under this name.
•• While Judah's throne and Sion's roek stand

fast.

The song of .\saph and the fame shall last."

Absalom and AckiUrphil, part ii, PiSi-l.

As'bolos. One of Actajou's dogs.

The word moiiu3 soot-coloured. {See

Amakynthos.)

Ascal'aphos. Turned by Proserpine,

for mischief-making, into an owl. [Greek

fable.)

As'capart. A giant conquered by
Sir Bevis of Southampton. He was thirty

feet high, and the space between his eyes

was twelve inches. This mighty giant,

whose effigy figures on the city gates of

Southampton, could cairy under his arm
without feeling distressed Sir Bevis with
his wife and horse. {See Giants.)
"As Bevis of .^onlhamplon fell upon Ascapart."

Sliiiktspmre: 'l lUnrij 17., act ii. 3.

Ascendant. In casting a horoscope
the ea.stfrnmost star. re))resenting the
house of life, i.s called the tiseendant. be-

cause it is in the act of ascending. This
is a man's strongest star, tind so long as

it is above tlie horizon his fortune is

said to be in tlie ascendant. Wlien n

man's circumstances begin to improve,
and things look brighter, we say hin

.star is in the ascendant. {Sec Houses,
Staes.)
House of the Ascendant includes five

degi'ees of the zodia<; above the point
just rising, and twenty-five below it.

Usually, the point of birth is referred to.

The lord of the Ascendant is any planet

within the "house of the Ascendant."
The house and lord of the Ascendant
;it l)irth were said by astrologers to

exercise great influence on the future
life of the child. I'erhaps Deborah re-

ferred to the influence of the stars when
she said '

' the stars in their courses

fought against Sisera." (Judges v. 20.)

Ascension Day or Hohj Thnrsdaij.

The day set apart by the Catholic and
Anglican Church to commemorate the

ascent of our Lord from earth to

heaven.
Formerly it was customary to heat the bohndi

of each respective parish on this ctiy, and many
liraclical jokes were iilayeil e\en dnrini.' the first

(liiarler of the niiuMiciii li riTitury, tn njake the
hoys rcMiciulicrilKMlcliiiiiliiihJns: such as " liunnv
iuii them," iioiiriiiL; waicr rhmdcslinely on them
from house wiudnws, licatin;,' them with tbiu
rods, etc. Beating the hounds was called in Scot-
land Rid'mij tilt marches (hounds).

Asclepi'adics or Aselepiadic Metre.

A Greek and Latin verse, so called from
Asclepi'ades, the inventor. Each line is

divided into two parts, thus :
—

The first ode of Horace is A.sclepi'adic.

The first and last two Unes run thus,

and in the same metre :

—

Dear friend, patron of son;.', spniiiK from the
race of kings

;

Thy name ever a grace and a protection hrings.

Jly nauie, if to the lyre haply you chance to
wed

,

Pride would high as the stars lift my exalted
hend. E. C. B.

Ascod'rogites (4 syl.). Certain
heretics who sa id

'

' they were vessels

full of new wine" {GTcek, askos). By
new wine thej' meant the Gospel. (Matt.

ix. 17.)

Ascot Races. A very fashionable
" meet," run on Ascot Heath, Berkshire

(6 miles from Windsor) . Tlie best horses

of all England compete, and at a some-
what more advanced age than at the
'' great classic races " {(j.r.).

Ascraean Poet or Sage. Hesiod,

the Greek didactic poet, born at Ascra,

iu Ba^otia. Virgil calls him the '• Old
Ascra'on." {Eelogaes, S'ii. 70.)

Asgard. The fortress of the Asir or

tlip Xorfbern crod^. tbf Olvmnos of
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jcaudiua'vian mythology. It is said to be

situated m the ceutre of the universe, aud
accessible only by the rainbow-bridge
(Bi/rost). The word As means a " god,"
and ffti7'd an " enclosure," our " yard."
Odin was priest of Asgard before he
migi'ated to the Lake Logur or Moelar
Sea.

Ash Tree, or " Tree of the Universe."
(See Ygqdeasil.)

Ash Wednesday. The first Wednes-
day in Lent, so called from an ancient
Roman Catliolic custom of sprinkling

ashes on the heads of those condemned
to do penance on this day.

Tlie aslies were tlmse of the iialiiis burnt on
P;ilni .Siiiiilay. Tbepessiiiii weie s|iriiiklfil willi
aslies, tlie less offeiulinj,' wore sK'iicil mi the fore-
head with tlie sijjn of the cross, the offlciatini<

minister saying, Jferaenio, homo, guiapulvis es,

(I in pulvcrem reverteris." The custom, it is

said, was introditceil by Gregory the Great.

Ashmo'lean Museum. Presented to
the University of Oxford in 1682 by
Elias Aslimole. Sometimes called the
Trades'cant, because it belonged to the
Tradescant family.

Ash'taroth. The goddess-moon in

Syrian mythology, called by Jeremiah
(vii. 18, xliv. 17, '2o) " the queen of
heaven." Goddess of the Zidonians.

" Mooned Ashtaroth,
Heavens iiueeu and mother both."

Milton: The Hymn.

Ashur. The highest god of the
Assyrians. It had the head of an
eagle and four wings, but the body
of a man.
"Out of that lanil went forth Asshnr, and

li'.iilded Nineveh."—(!eii. x. 11.

As'inus. A.sbiHH as'inmn fricat
(Latin, "one ass rubs another"), that
is, we fraternise with persons like our-
selves ; or, in other words, '

' Birds of a
feather flock togctlier." The allusion
needs no explanation.

A'sir. [Set: iEsiE.]

Ask. The vulgar ^l.r is the more
con-ect (Saxon, avian, to ask). In as-
senting to Bills, the king used to replj',
" Be it as it is axed." Ohnucer says in
the Ihctur of Mr(firii/c\s Tale, " For my
werke nothing will I axe." Launfal,
1()'27, has, " Ho that wyll there axsy
Justus." Other quotations could easily
be added.

Ask and Embla. Tlu! Ad.iin and
Eve made by Odin, one from ash-wood
and the otlver from elm.

Aslo. {See HOESB.)

Asmode'us [^the destroyer]. The
demon of vanity and dress, called in the
Talmud " the king of devils."

The AsDwde'iis of domestic peace (in the
Book of Tobit). Asmode'us falls in love
with Sara, daughter of Rag'uel, and
causes the death of seven husbands in

succession, each on his bridal night. After
her maniage to Tobit, he was driven
into Egypt by a charm, made by Tobias
of the heart and liver of a fish burnt on
perfumed ashes, and being pursued was
taken prisoner aud bound.

" Better pleased
Than Asmode'us with the Hshy fume
Tiiat drove him, though enamoured, from the

sixmse
Of Tobit's B<m, and with a vengeance sent
From Media post to Egypt, there fast bound."

Millon: PitraaiseLost^ix. 167-71.

Asmode'us. The companion of Don
Cle'ofas in T/ie Devil on Two Sticks.

(Chap, iii.)

Asmode'us flight. Don Cle'ofas, catch-

ing hold of his companion's cloak, is

perched on the steeple of St. Salva'dor.

Here the foul fiend stretches out his

hand, and the roofs of all the houses open
in a moment, to show the Don what is

going on privately in each respective

dwelling.
"Could the reader takean Asmodeus-flight,and,

waving' ojieii all roofs and iirivai'ies, look down
from the roof of Notre Dame, what a P.aris were
it ! "—C'urlyli' : Fitiich lici-uUitioii II., vi. chap. vi.

As'oka of Magad'ha. In the third

century the " nursing father" of Buddh-
ism, as Constantine was of Christianity.

He is called '

' the king beloved of the
gods."

Asa'ors. Evil genii of the Indians.

Aspa'sia, a courtesan. She was the
most celebrated of the Greek HetEerae, to
wliom Per'icles attached himself. On
the death of Pericles she lived with
Lys'icles, a cattle-dealer.

V The Hetfcne of Athens were, many
of them, distinguished for talents and
accomplishments. Those of Corinth
were connected with the worship of

Ajihrodite (Venus).

Aspa'tia, in the Maid's Tra(jcd>i, of
B(Niiiinont and Fletcher, is noted for her
deep sorrows, lior great resignation, and
the pathos of her speeches. Amyn'tor
deserts her, women point at her witli

sconi, she is the jest and bye-word of
every oik!, but she bears it all with
patience.

Aspen. Tlie aspen leaf is said to
tremble, from shame and horror, because
our Lord's cross was made of this wood.
The fact is this : the leaf is broad, and
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placed on a long leaf-stalk no flexiblo

as scarcely to bo able to sui)i)ort it in

au upright position. The upper part
of the stalk, on wliicli the play raaiul3^

depends, is tlattenud ; and, being at

right angles with thc^ leaf, is poculiarlj'

liable to be acted ou by the least breath
of air.

Aspen leaf. Metaphorically, a chatter-

ing tongue, never quiet.

"Those aspen Ipivves ut tlioirs never leave
wagging."—.Sir T. Mure.

Asper'sions properly meaiis " sprink-

ling.s " or "scatterings." Its present
meaning i.s base insinuations or slanders.

"No sweet, asiiersion [ralu] sball tlie heavens
let fall

To r..ake this contract grow."
Shakespeare: The Tonpesl, iv. 1.

Casting aspersions on one, i.e. sprink-
ling with calumnies, slandering or in-

sinuating misconduct.
•

1 ilefv all the world to cast a just aspersion on
my cli.-ira-t' :." -t'iiUtiiiy : T(imJi>ni\i.

Aspnal'tic Lake. The Dead Sea,
where asphalt abounds botli on the
surface of tlie water and on tlio banks.
Asphalt is a bitumen. (From tlie Greek
asph altos.)

As'rael. {See Azeael.)

Ass. {See Golden Ass.)

Ass. The ass ou which Mahomet
went to heaven to learn the will of God
was called Al Bornk (the lightning).

Ass. There is a dark strii^e running
down the back of an ass, crossed by
another at the shoulders. The tradition
is that this cro.ss was communicated to

the creature when our Lord rode on the
back of an ass in His tiiumphant entry
into Jerusalem. {See Christian Tra-
ditions.)

Ass, deaf (u m/isie. This tradition

arose from the hideous noise made by
" Sir Balaam " in braying. Because
Midas had no power to apjireciate music,
Apollo gave him the ears of au ass. (See

Ass-eared.)
" Avarice is as deaf to the voice of virtue,

as the ass to the voice of Apollo." — OrtaHrto
Fiirionn, xvii.

An ass in a lion's skin. A coward
who hectors, a fool that apes the wise
man. The allusion is to the fable of
an ass tliat put on a lion's hide, but was
lietrayed when he began to bray.
An ass irith tiro panniers. A man

walking the streets with a lady on each
arm. This occupies the whole pave-
ment, and is therefore bad manners well
meriting the reproach. In Italy they
call such a simpleton a pitc/ur irith tiro

handles, his two arms akimbo fonning

the two handles. In London we call it

walking hudlcin, because the man is

sheathed like a bodkin and powerless.
(Jur exj)ression is probably a corruption
of tlie Frencli I-'uire le panur o. deux
tinscs ("put your arms akimbo" or
" make yourself a basket with two
handles").

T/te ass wagfjeth his ears. This pro
verb is applied to those who lack
learning, and yet talk as if they were
very wise ; men wise in their own con-
ceit. The ass, proverliial for liaNnng
uo "taste for music," will neverthe-
less wag its ears at a "concord of
sweet souTids," ju.st as if it could well
appreciate it.

n// f/ie ass asecnds the ladder— i.e.

never. A rabbinical expression. The
Eomaiis had a similar one, dam as'inus

in ter/'nlis ascen'derit (when the ass
climbs to the tiles). And Buxtorf has
Si asccn'derit as'inus per sealas.

Sell your ass. Get rid of yoiu- foolish
ways.

T/iat ivhieh thou knoicest not perehance
thine ass can tell thee. An allusion to
Balaam's ass.

To make an ass of oneself. To do
something very foolish. To expose
oneself to ridicule.

To mount the ass (French). To be-
come bankrupt. The allusion is to a
custom very common in the sixteenth
century of mounting a bankrupt ou an
ass, with his face to its tail. Thus
mounted, the defaulter was made to ride

through the principal thoroughfares of

the town.
Asses hare ears as veil as pitchers.

Children, and even the densest minds,
hear and understand many a woi'd and
hint whicli the speaker sujjposed would
pass imhecded.

Asses that carry the mysteries {as'inus

portat niyste'ria). A classical knock at
the Roman clergy. The allusion is to
the custom of employing asses to carry
the cista which contained the sacred
symbols, when processions were made
through the streets.

(
IVarburton : Divine

Legation, ii. 1.)

Well, well .' honey is not for the wa's'.*

mouth. Persuasion will not persuade
fools. Tlie gentlest words will not divert
the .anger of the imreasonable.

H'ranyle for an ass'.i shadou-. Td
contend about trifles. The tale told by
Demosthenes is, that a man hired an ass

to take him to Meg&ra ; and at noon, the
sun being verj- hot, tlie traveller dis-

momited, and sat himself down in the
shadow of the ass. Just then the owner
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came up and claimed the right of sitting

in this shady spot, saj4ng that he let out
the ass for hire, but there was no bargain
made about the ass's sliade. The two
men then fell to blows to settle the point

in dispute. A passer-by told the tra-

veller to move on, and leave the owner
of the beast to walk in the ass's shadow
as long as he thought proper.

Ass's Bridge {The). Prop. 5, book
i. of Euclid. This is the first difficult

proi^ositiou in geometry, and stupid
boys rarely get over it the first time
without tripping.

It is the ass's pitfall, not his bridge.

If this he lis-'htlj- called the " Bridge of Asses."
He's not the fool who sticks, but he that

passes. E. C. B.

AssQS {Feast of). (5ee FoOLS.)

Ass-eared. Midas had the ears of

an ass. The tale says Apollo and Pan
nad a contest, and chose Midas to decide
which was the better musician. Midas
gave sentence in favour of Pan ; and
Apollo, in disgust, changed his ears into

those of an ass.

Assas'sins. A band of Carmathians,
collected by Hassan, subah of Nish'-
apom-, called the Old Man of the Motoi-
taiiis, because he made Mount Leb'anon
his stronghold. This band was the
terror of the world for two centuries,

when it was put down by Sultan
Bib'aris. The assassins indulged in

haschisch (bang), an intoxicating drink,

and from this liquor received their name.
(A.D. 1090.)

"The Assassins .... before they attacked th3
enemy, wouhl intoxicate themselves with a
powder made of hemp- leaves .... called
hiiaUisUr—J. Wolff.

Assay' or Essay'. To take the assay
is to taste wine to prove it ia not
poisoned. Hence, to try, to taste ; a
.savour, trial, or .sample. Holinshed
says, " Wolsey made dukes and earls

sel^'e liim of wine with a say taken "

Cp. 817).

Edmund, ni Kiny Lear (v. o), says
to Edgar, "Thy tongue, some say of
breeding breathes ;

" i.e. thy speech
gives indication of good breeding— it

savours of it. Hence the expre.s8ion, 1
make my first assay (trial).

" [He] niiikt'S vow before his uncle never more
To give the assay of arnisagaiustyour nrnjesty."

Hlialuigiicdre : Hamlet, ii. l'.

A eup of assay. A cup for the assay
of wine.

2b put it in assay. To put it to the
test.

Assaye Regiment. The 74th Foot,
so called because they first distinguished

themselves in the battle of Assaye, where
2,000 British and 2,.500 Sepoy troops
under WelUngtou defeated 50,000 Mah-
rattas, commanded by French officers,

in 1803. This regiment is now called
" the 2nd Battalion of the Highland
Light Infantry." The first battalion

was the old Xo. 71.

Assien'to Treaties. [Spanish, ayree-

ment treaties.] Contracts entered into

by Spaiu Avith Portugal, France, and
England, to supply her South American
colonies with negro slaves. England
joined in 1713, after the peace of

Utrecht.

Ass'ine'go. A young ass, a simple-

ton (a Portuguese word).
"Thou hast no more Ijrain than I have in mine

elbows ; au assinego may tutor thee."—Shak^
speare: Troiliis and Cresaida, ii. 1.

Assumption {Feast of the). The
loth of August, so called in honour of

the Virgin Mary, who (according to the
Roman and Greek Churches) was taken
to heaven that day (a.d. 45), in her
corporeal fonn, being at the time
seventy-five years of age.

This seems very improbable, if Christ was
crucified a.d. 33. It would make Mary Burvi\e
her son twelve years, and to have been thirty
years old at his liirth instead of about fifteen.

Assurance. Audacity, brazen self-

confidence. " His assurance is quite
unbearable."

To make assurance double sure. To
make security doubly secure.

" But yet I'll make assurance double sure,
.\nd take a bond of fate,"

Sliakesjieare : Macbeth, iv. 1.

Astag'oras (in .Terusalem Delivered).

A female fiend, who had the power of
raising storms, and whose partners were
the three Furies : Tisiph'one, Meg'ara,
and Alec'to.

Astar'te (3 syl.). Goddess of the
Moon, in Phoenician mythology.

"With these in trooji
Came Astoreth, whom the i:iiipni<-ians called
.\slarte. iiueen of heaven, wilh crescent horns."

Milton: J'lmidine Lost, i. 4:!7-!>.

Astarte (3 syl.). The lady beloved
by Manfred. In order to see and sj-)eak

to her, the magician entered the hall of

Ariraa'nes, and the spirits called up the
phantom of the young ladj', which told

the count that " to-morrow would end
his earthly ills." Wlien Manfred asked
her if she loved him, she sighed
"Manfred," and vanished. {Byron:
Manfred.)

" Astarte, my beloved, speak to me."
iJniifred. Ii. 4.
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As'tolat. By some identified with
Guildford, in Surrey.

Astol'pho (in Orlando Psirioso). An
Eiit,'lish dukrt (sou of Otho), who joined

Cliurli'iiKif^iK' ;i{^ainst the Saracens. He
was earrifd i)u the back of a whale to

Alci'na's isln ; but when Alciua tired of

hhn, she turned hiui into a myrtle. He
was disenchanted hy Melissa. Astolpho
(lesfouded into the infernal regions, and
his flight to the moon (book xviii.) is

one of the best parts of the whole poem.
{Sec Inferno.)

It came upon them like a blaat from
Antolpho's horn — i.e. it produced a
panic. Logistilla gave Astolpho a magic
horn, and whatever man or beast heard
its blast was seized with panic, and be-

came au eas3^ captive. {OrUotdo Fitriono,

book viii.)

Like Astolpho^H hook, it told you
ereri/thing. The same fau'y gave
Astolpho a book, which would not only
direct him aright in his journeys, but
would tell him anything he desired

to know. (Arionto : Orlando Furioso,

book viii.

)

As'toreth. (&v' Ashtaeoth.)

Astrsc'a. Equity, innocence. During
the (loldeu Age this goddess dwelt on
eartli, but when sin began to prevail, she

reluctantly left it, and was metamor-
phosed into the constellation Virgo.

" When lianl-lienrted interest first Iie.can

To iioison earth, Astriea left the plafu."
Tito mi"' It : Castle of Indolence, canto 1.

Astral Body (The). The noumenon
of a phenomenal body. This '

' spirit

body " sur%-ives after the death of the
material body, and is the "ghost" or

"double." Macbeth's dagger was au
astral body ; so, in theosophy, is the
"kama-rupa" or mind body: and in

transubstantiation the veritable "Itlood

and flesh " of Christ is the astral body
of the accidents " bread and wiue."
.Man is snpioiseil to consist of body, sonl, and

spirit. The last is the astral body of man.

Astral Spirits. The spirits of the
stars. According to the mythology of
the Persians, Greeks, Jews, etc., each
star has its special spirit. Paracelsus
maintained that every man had his

attendant star, which received him at
death, and took cliarge of him till the
great resurrection.

Astre'a. A poetical name of Mrs.
Aphra Behn, born of good family in the
reign of Charles I. Her works are very
numerous and very indecent, including

seventeen di-amatic pieces. She died

1689, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey.
"The stage how loosely does .^stroa tread."

Pope : Satires, v. '."JD.

Astrology. {See Diapason, Miceo-
COSit.)

Astronomer of Dublin (
T/ie) . The

head of the chifi r('l)el of Dublin, set on
a tall whitu-p.iiiited stake on the highest

point of Dublin Castle, where it remains
till it falls to decay or is replticed by
the head of a gi-eater rebel. The Irish

say :
" God send to Dubhn many more

astronomers."
" His head is poled high

Upon the castle here,
Beholding stars as though he were
A gieti astronomer." Derrick.

Astronomers Royal: (1) Flamsteed,
107.'); (-') Halley, 1719: (3) Bradley,

1742; (4) Bhss, 17G'J ; (5) Maskelyne,
who originated the Nautical Abnanack,
1765; (6) Pond, 1811; (7) Airy, 1835;

(8) Christie, 1881.

As'trophel. Sir Philip Sidney.
"Phil. Sid." being a contraction of
Philos Sidus, and the Latin sidiis being
changed to the Greek astron, we get
astron-p/iilos (star-lover). The "star"
that he loved was Peneloj)e Devereux,
whom he called Stella (star), and towhom
he was betrothed. Edmund Spenser
wrote a pastoral called Astrophel, to the
memorj^ of his friend and patron, who
fell at the battle of ZutiAen. (1554-
158C.)

Asylum means, literally, a place

where pillage is forbidden (Greek, a
(negative), mlon, right of pillage). The
ancients set apart certain places of

refuge, where the vilest criminals were
protected, both from private and public
assaults.

Asyniur. The goddesses of Asgard.
The gods were called the J&svc, the sin-

gidar of which is Asa.

At. Strain at a finat (Matt, xxiii. 24).

Greek, di-aullzo, to strain off. Here
"at" is an error, probably in the first

instance typogra])hii'al, for " out."
" Out" is given in the Bible of 1603, an<l

has been restored by the Revisers.

Ate (2 syl.). Goddess of vengeance
and mischief. This goddess was driven

out of heaven, and took refuge among
the sons of men.

" With .\li' by his side come hot from hell, . . .

Cry ' Havoc," and let slip the dogs of warj"
Shakespeare: Julius Ccesar, iil. 1.
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Atella'nse or Atell'an Fables. Inter-

ludes in tlif Roman theatres, introduced
from Atella, in Campa'nia. The char-

acters of Macchus and Bucco are the

foundations of our Punch and Clown.
{See PuxcH.)

Ater'gata. A deity with the upper
part like a woman and the lower part

like a fish. She had a temple at As'ca-

lon. {Sec Dxaoy.)

Athana'sian Creed, so called be-
cause it embodies the opinions of Atha-
na'sius respecting the Trinity. It was
compiled in the fifth century by Hilary,

Bishop of Alios.

V In the Episcojjal Prayer Book of

America this creed is omitted.

Athel'stane (3 syl.), surnamed "The
Unready"' {i.e. impolitic, unwise), thane
of Coningsburgh. {Sh- Walter Scott ;

Iran/ioe.)

Athenaeum (the review so called)

was founded by James Silk Buckingham
in 1829. It was named after the insti-

tution founded by Hadrian, where works
of art and learning were dedicated to

Athene.

Athe'nian Bee. Plato, a native of

Athens, was so called because his words
flowed with the sweetness of honey.

Athens. The Modern Athens, i.e.

Edinburgh. Willis says that its singular

resemblance to Athens, approached from
the Pireeus, is very striking.

" An imitation Acrop'olis is commencerl on the
Calton Hill, anil lias tlie effect of tlie Parthenon.
Hyniettus is rather more lofty than the Pentland
hills, and I'entel'icus is fan her otf ami f,'raniler

than Arthur's .Se-at -, Imt the ohl Castle of Eiiin-
hurgh is a noble feature, superMy iMairMiflcent."
—PenciUiniis.

Athens of Ireland. Belfast.

Athens of the Nov Jf'orhL Boston,
noted for its literary merit and institu-

tions.

Afhcn.softhc West. Cor'dova, in Spain,

was so called in the jSIiddle Ages.

Athole Brose (Scotch). A com-
pound of oatmeal, honey, and whi.skj'.

At Home {.In). A notification sent

to friends that the lady who .sends it

will be at home on the day ajid at the
hour s])ecified, and will be glad to see

the persons mentioned in tlie card of

invitation. Tliese ''At homos" are
generally held in an .afternoon before

auiner. Light refreshinents arc pro-
vided, and generally soino popular games
arc introduced, occasionally music and
dancing.
Not at Home. Not disengaged, or

prepared for the reception of visitors

;

not in the house.

Atin. Strife. The squire of Py-
rochles, and stirrer up of contention.

(Spenser: Faerie Qiieenc, book ii.)

Atkins. {See Tommy Atkins.)

Atlante'an Shoulders. Shoulders,
able to bear a great weight, like those
of Atlas, which, according to heathen
mythology, supported the whole world.

"Sage he stood.
With Atlantean shoulders lit to bear
The weight of mightiest monarchies."

Milton : Paradise Lost, book ii. .305-7.

Atlan'tes. Figures of men, used in

arcliitecture instead of pillars. So called

from Atlas, who in Greek mythology
supported the world on his shoulders.

Female figures are called Caryat'ides
{g.r.). (&<? Telamones.)

Atlan'tes (3 syl.) (in Orlando Fnriosu).

A sage and a magician who lived in an
enchanted palace, and brought up
Roge'ro to all manly virtues.

Atlan'tic Ocean. An ocean, so called

from the Atlas moimtains.

Atlant'is. A mythic island which
contained the Elysian Fields.

The Xeir A tlantis. An island imaguied
by Lord Bacon, where was estabUshed a

philosophical commonwealth bent on the
cultivation of the natural sciences. {Sec

Utopia, City of the Sun.)

Atlas. King of Manrita 'nia, in Africa

,

fa,bled to have sup})orted the world upon
his shoulders. Of course, the tale is

merelj' a poetical way of saying that the

Atlas mountains prop up the heavens,

because they are so lofty. We call a
book of maps an " Atlas," because it

contains or holds the world. The word
was first employed in this sense by Mer-
c<a'tor, and the titlc-jiagc of his collec-

tion of maps had the figure of Atlas

witli the world on his back.
" Bid .\l las, propphig heaven, as poets feign,
Tlis suliterianejin wonders spread !"

Thiinimii : AiUunui, 7y7-8.

Atman, in Buddhist philosophy, is the
noumenon of one's own self. Not the

Ego, but the ego divested of all that is

objective ; the " spark of heavenly
flame."

"Tlie unseen and unperceivalile, which was
foriiierlv r.-illed the soul, was now called the self,

Ainiaii.' Nothini,' could he predicated of it ex-
cept thai il. was, that it perceived and Ihoughl,
and that ii must he blessed." — .Max Midler:
Mnilioilh Vdiltiru. .May, IWi:!, p. 777.

Atom'ic Philosophy. The hypo-
thesis of Lcucijjpus, Democrltus, and
Epicru-us, that the world is composed
of a congeries of atoms, or jiarticles of

I
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iii.itter so niiiiute as to bo iucapablo of

furtlier dkniuution.

Of cimrse it is ijiiiie iin)ic>Hsil)leeveii to tliiiik of
a ijoitioii of matter which lias not an uiipt'i' and
under side, with 8uine hivaditi and lliicknCBS.

" Accordint; to Deinooi Ilns, thecxiMiunder of llie

Atomic Theory of matter, imatres ruiniioBed of
the lliiest atoms tloated from tije ol.jei-t lo the
iiiind."— .IfrTiiAVi ; I'lHichul 'ijical Coynitiik' Poweis,
P. -j;!.

Atom ic Theory. That all elemental
bodies consist of aggregations of atoms,
not united fortuitously, but according to

fixed proportions. The four laws of

Dalton are — constant proportion, recip-

riical proportion, multiple pri;portioii,

and compound proportion.

'." This lias notliiii^' to do with the atomic
tlieory of Lencipiins. It merely means that gases
and other elements always comhine in certaiu
known ratios or units.

Atomic Volume. The space occu-
pied by a (luuntity, compared with, or
in proportion to, atomic weiglit.

Atomic Weight. The weiglit of au
atom (if an element, compared with an
atom of hydrogen, the standard of unity.

Atos'sa. Sarah, Duchess of Marl-
borough, so called by Pope, because she
was the friend of Lady Mary Wortley
Montague, whom he calls Sapphi). He-
rod'otus says that Atossa, tlie mother
of Xerxes, was a follower of Sappho.

Atrip. The anchor is (drip when it

has just been drawn from the ground
in a perpendicuUu' direction. A sail is

iitcip wlien it has been hoisted from the
cap, jind is ready for trimming. The
word is fi'om the Norwegian and Danish
trip, a short step.

Attaint. A term in chivahy, mean-
ing to strike the hehnet and shield of an
antagonist so firmly with the lance, held
in a direct line, ;is either to break the
lance or overthrow the person struck.

Hence to "'attaint of treason," etc.

'• Attaint was a teini of tiltin:-', used to exjiress
the eliamiiion's liavinif attained his mark, or, in
other words, struck hi.s lanre straight and fair
a'-'ainil th<' helmet or iireast of his adversary."—
S:r ;\',ill,r Sciilt : The Miiimstery {aote).

At'tercop. An ill-tempered person,
v.-ho mars all socitibility. Strictlj' speak-
ing, the attercop is the poison -spider,
fAnglo-Saxon, affcr, poison ; cop, spider.

Our cob-web should be cop-web, i.e.

spider-web.)

Attic Bee (n,:). Soph'ocles, the
tragic poet, a native of Athens ; so
called from the gi'eat sweetness of his

compu.sitions. (B.C. 49.j-K)o.)

Attic Bird CJ'/ie). Tlie nightingale ;

3*

so called because Philomel Wiis the
daughter of the King of Athens.

" Where the Attic l.ivd

Trills her thick-warhli'd notes the summer lou>{."
Miltim: Faiailiiic Hmaincil, iv. -M-Vii,

Attic Boy {The). Cephalos, beloved
by Aur. iia nr Morn; passionately fond,

of hunting.
" Till eivil-suited Morn appear,
Not tricked and frounced, as she was wont
With the Attic boy to hum,
But kerchiefed in a comely cloud."

Milljiii : II PeiiKfTomy.

Attic Faith. Inviolable faith, the
very oppo.site of "Punic Faith."

Attic Muse {The). Xenophon, the
historian, a native of Athens ; so called

because the style of his composition is a
model of elegance, (b.c. 444-3.)9.)

Attic Order, in architecture, a square
colunni of ;tny of the five orders. (.SVr

Oeders.)

Attic Salt. Elegant and delicate wit.

Salt, both in Latin and Greek, was a
common term for ivit, or sparkling
thought well expressed : thus Cicero
says, '' Seipio oitii'es sule snpera'bat"
(Scipio surpassed all in wit). The
Athenians were noted for their wit and
elegant turns of thought, and hence
Attic salt means wit as pointed and
delicately expressed as by the Athenians.
"Attic point," wit.

Attic Science. A knowledge of

Attic Greek.

Attics, Attic Storey. Attics are the
rooms in the attic storey, and the attic

storey generally is an extra storey made
iu the roof. In the Roman and llenais-
sance styles of architecture the low storey
above the cornice or entablature is chilled

the "Attic." Professor GoldstUcker
derives the word from the Stinskrit

attdka (a room on the top of a house).
{See The Transactions of the Philo-
logical Society, 18;j4.)

Attic storey. Tlie head ; the body
being compared to a house, the head is

the highest, or attic storej'.

" Here a gentleman present, who liad in his attic
More pepper than brains, shrieked: 'The niau's

a fanatic'

"

Lowell: Fable, fur Critics (stanza 5(i).

Illfurninhed in the attic storey. Not
clever, dull.

(^Heer ill the attic storey. Fuddled,
partially intoxicated.

Atticus. The most elegant and
finishtnl scholar of the Romans. His
adminible taste and sound judgment
were .so highly thoiiglit of that even
Cicero submitted to him several of hia

treatises.
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Tlie EnglishA tticus. Joseph Addison
;

so called by Pope, on account of his

refined taste and philosophical mind.
(1672-1719.)
The Christian Atticus. Reginald

Heber, Bishop of Calcutta. (1783-

1826.)

The Irish Atticus. George Faulkner

;

so called by Lord Chesterfield. (1700-

1775.)

Attin'gians. Heretics of the eiglitli

century, who solemnised baptism with
the words, "'I am the living water."
(Attin, a name of Neptune.)

Attock. The forbidden river, beyond
wliich no jAU'e Hindoo can pass.

Attorney, Solicitor (French,
atourner, to attorn, or turn over to
another). One legally qualified to

manage matters in law for others, and
to prosecute or defend others, as the case
may be. A solicitor is one who solicits

or petitions in Courts of Equity on
behalf of liis clients. At one time
solicitors belonged to Com-ts of Equity,
and attorneys to the other coui-ts.

From and after .-Vet 3fi, 37 Vict. Ixvi. 87, "all
persons .admitted as solicitors, attorneys, or
proctors .... empowered to practise in any
court, the iurisdictiou of wliich is hereby trans-
ferred to tue High Court of Justice, or the Court
ot Appeal, shall he called Solicitors of the .Su-
preii.e Court." (1873.)

Tower of Attorney. Legal au-
thority given to another to collect rents,

pay wages, invest money, or to act in

matters stated in the instrument on your
behalf, according to his own judgment.
In such cases quod aliquis facit per ali-

quem, facit per se.

ir(irr(()it of Attorney/. The legal in-

strument which confers on another the
"Power of Attorney."

A'tys. Metamoi-phosed into a fir-tree

by Cybele. See the poem by Catullus,
ti'anslated by Leigh Hunt.

Au Courant (French), "acquainted
with " (lit. —in the cun-ent [of events]).

To keep one {(u coiirant of ererijthing

that passes, is to keep one familiar with,
or informed of, ])assing events.

Au Fait (French) . Skilful, thorough
master of; as, Jfe is quite an fait in those

matters, i.e. quite master of them or
conversant with Uilih.

Au Grand S6rieux (French). In
Bobor earnest.

"We are not asked to take these narratives ««
grand elritux. They are rather sketches of the
past, illustrating what could have heon done,
and may lie done again by women . . . ."

—

Nuten and Queries (.Notes vn Vouka,J\ine 10, 1»W3,

V.iBU).

Au Pied de la Lettre (French).
Literatim ct verbatim; according to the
strict letter of the text.

" In reading an pied de la lettre the story of his
[Buddha's] fatal illness supervened on a meal of
'^dried hoar's flesh,' served to him by a certain
Kwuda."—XIneteenth Century (June, 18H3, p. 1020).

Au Revoir (French). " Good bye
for the present." Literally, till seeing

you again.

Aubry's Dog. {See Dog.)

Au'deanism. The doctrine of Au'-
deus of Mesopotamia, who lived in the
fourth century. He maintained that the
Old Testament justifies the belief that
God has a sensible form (Gen. i. 26).

Audhumla [the nourishing power'],

in Scandinavian mythology, is the cow
created by Surt to noui'ish Ymir. She
supplied him witli four rivers of milk,
and was herself nourished by licking the
rocks. {See Ymie.)

*.' Bor, the first man, was made by
Audhumla hcking salt from the snow.
Odin was the sou of Bor.

Audley. We will John Auclley it,

i.e. abridge it. A theatrical phrase.

In the eighteenth centm-y one Shuter
had a travelling company which visited

different fairs. It was his custom to

lengthen out his performance till a
goodly number of newcomers had col-

lected on the open stage of his theatre,

when a boy called out John Audleif, and
the play which was going on inside was
brought to an end as soon as possible.

(1759.)

Aud'rey. A country wench, who
jilted William for Touchstone. {Shake-
speare : As You Like It.)

Augean Stables. Tlie stables of

Augeas, King of Elis, in Oreece. In
these stables lie had kept 3,000 oxen,
and the stalls had not been cleansed for

thirty years. When Hercules was ap-
pointed to cleanse these stables, he
caused two rivers to run through them.

To cleanse the Augean stables. To
clear away an accumulated mass of

corruption, moral, religious, physical, or

legal. To reform wrongs almost past

the j)ower of man to tackle.

Augsburg Confession. The chief

standard of faitli in the Lutheran
church. So called because, while the

Diet of the German Empire W!is sitting

at Augsburg, in 1530, the confession of

faith drawn up by Melancthon and
Luther was presented to Charles V.
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Au'gury means properly the func-
tidii of an augur (perhaps from aviton

garlitus). St. Pierre says: "The
first navigators, wlion out of sight of

hind, watched the flight of birds, as

indications of the shore, and with no
ot}ier guidance discovered many new
ishmds." From this custom (he says)

arose the practice of consulting birds

before entering on any important enter-
prise, {fitudies.)

August. The sixth month (beginning
from March) was once called xextilis,

but was changed to Augustus in com-
pliment to Augustus Ca;sar of Rome,
whose " lucky month " it was, in which
occurred many of his most fortimate
events.

The preceding month (July), origin-

ally called Qinntilis, had already been
changed to Julius in honour of Julius
Cicsjir.

Augusta. London ; so called by the
Bomans.

" Oft let nie wander o'er the dewy fields,

(jr ascend
Some eminence, AuBuata, in thy plains,
And see the country far diffused arouud."

Tlwmsvii : Sprhiij, loi', 107-S).

Augustan Age. The best literary

l^eriod of a nation ; so called from Au-
gustus, the Emperor of Rome, tlie most
palmy time of Latin literature. Horace,
Ovid, Propertius, Tibullus, Virgil, etc.,

flourished in this reign.

.Luf/ustan Age of English Literature.

Beginning in the reign of Elizabeth and
ending in that of James I. For list of

autliors, see Historic Xote-hovk, p. 59.

Augustan Age of China, France,
Germang, Hindustan, Portugal, etc., see

ditto.

Augustan History. A series of
histories of the Roman Empire from 157
to 285, ascribed to the six following
authors : Delius Spartianus, Julius
CapitolTnus, ^lius Lampridius, Vul-
catius Gallieanus, Trebellius Pollio, and
Flavins Vopiscus.

Augustine {The Second). Thomas
Aquinas, also called the Angelic Doctor.

(1224-1275.)

Augustinians. Friars or nuns of

the Augustine Order, established in the
eleventh century in commemoration of

St. Augustine, and in imitation of the
ancient order founded by him in the
fourth century.
Those who believe, on the authority

of St. Augustine, in absolute predestina-
tion and effectual grace. That is, that
predestination is quite independent of
man, and that grace has no reference to

preceding piety and moral conduct, but
is vouchsafed by God's own absolute
will. Whom He would He did pre-
destinate, and "wliom He did juedes-
tinate, them He also called " (Romans
viii. 30).

Augustus. No proper name, liut a
mere title given to Octavian, because
he was head of the j)riesthood. In tlie

reign of Diocle'tian the two emperors
were each styled Augustus (sacred
majesty), and the two viceroys Cusar.
Prior to that time Ha'drian limited the
title of ('(vsar to the heir presumptive.

Augustus. Philippe II. of France ; so
callccl because he was bom in the month
of August. (1105,1180-1223.)
Sigismund II. of Poland. (1520, 1548-

1572.)

Aulay, in Indian mythology, is the
horse with a huge trunk, on which Baly
the giant rode.

"ThroiiL.'li these wide portals oft had Baly rode
Triumphant from his proud abode,
When, in his greatness, he bestrode
The Aulay, hugest of four-footed kind.
The Aula.v-horse, that in his force
With elephantine trunk, could bind
And lift the elephant, and on the wind
Whirl him away, with sway and swing,
K'en like a pebble from the pi aciised sling."

Southeij : Curse af Kehaiua, xvi. 2.

Auld Brig and New Brig, of Robert
Burns, refers to the bridges over the
river Ayr, in Scotland.

Auld Hornie. After the establish-

ment of Christianity, the heathen deities

were degraded by the Church into fallen

angels ; and Pan, with his horns, crooked
nose, goat's beard, pointed ears, and
goats' feet, was transformed to his Sa-
tanic majesty, and called Old Homy.

" O thou, whatever title suit thee,
Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie.''

Burns.

Auld Reekie. Edinburgh old town

;

so called because it generally appears
to be capped by a cloud of "reek" or

.smoke.

Aulic CounciL The council of the
Kaiser in the old German Empire, from
which there was no appeal (1495-1806)
(Latin, aula, a court). The name is

now given in Austria to a council of

Vienna wliich manages the war depart-
ment of the Austrian Empire.

Aunt Sally. A game in which a
wooden head is mounted on a pole. The
fun of the game is to knock the nose of

the figure, or break the pipe stuck in its

mouth. This is to be done by throwing
at it, from a stated distance, a short

club. The word aunt was anciently
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applied to any old -woman : thus, in

Shakespeare, Fuck speaks of
" The wisest aunt tellinij the saddest tjile."

Midsu)iimer yight's Dream, ii. 1.

Aure'ola. A cii-cle of light, emble-
matical of glory, placed by the old

painters round the heads of martyi-s and
saints. The notion was derived from
Exod. XXV. 2o. Facie.-! cdru'nam aurc'olam

(" Thou shalt by thine own mei-its make
for thyself a crown, besides that of gold
which God has promised to the faith-

ful") {DoHiiv: Sermons). Strictly speak-

ing, the glory confined to the head alone
is a nimbus, and only when it envelops
the entire body is it called an aureola.

Du range informs us that the aureola of niius
is white, of martyrs red, and of doctors green.
: The ninihus of a Christ should contain a

cross ; of the Virgin Mary, a circlet of stars : of
(Tod the Father, a triangle \dth rays ; of a living
saint, a square ^^ithout rays.

'They say, who know the life divine,
And upward gaze with eagle eyne.
That by each golden crown on high.
Rich with celestial jewelry,
Which for our Lord's redeemed is set.
There hangs a radiant coronet,
All gemmed with pure and living light
Too dazzling for a sinner's sight,
Pr.'pared for virgin souls, and them
Who seek the martyr's diadem."

Kehle: Christian Year.

Au'ri. Auri sacra fumes (the cm-sed
hunger for wealth), applied to that rest-

less craving for money which is almost a
monomania.

Aurora. Early morning. Accord-
ing to Grecian mythology, the gotldess

Aurora, called by Homer " rosy- fin-
gered," sets out before tlie sun, and is

the pioneer of his rising.
" Yon cjinnot shut the windows of the sky,
Through which Aurora shows her hrightening

fare."
Thomaon: Castle uf Indclence, canto ii. 3.

Aurora's tears. The morning dew.

Aurora Austra'lis. The Southern
lights, a similar jjhenomenon to the
" Auroia Borcalis."'

Aurora Borea'lis (Latin). The elec-
(rir;il lights <jccasionally seen in the
northern part of thi- sky ; also called
" Xortliorn Liglits, " and " Merry
Dancers." {.Srr Dekwentwater.)

Aurora Raby. A rich, noble English
orj^liau ; left to the care of guardians ; a
Catliolic in religion ; and in person
" A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."

/Ii/rim : II, ii, .Tiinn. \\ . iX

Aurora Septentriona lis. Same
as Aurora Austnilis (i/.r.).

Anso'nia. Aji ancient name of Italy

;

so called Irom Au.son, son of Ulysses, and
fiitlier of the Auso'n5s.

" All the green delights Ausonia pours "

Thumson : Sumnter, »5fi.

Aus pices. Vinhr ijour good auspices,

i.e. through your influence, or the in-

fluence of your good name. In Kome
only the Commander-in-Chiefwasallowed
to take the auspices of war. If a legate

gained a victory, he was said to win it

under the good auspices of his superior
in command.

'

' Auspex '

' is from avispex {avis aud
spicio), one who observes the flight, etc.,

of birds.

Aus'ter. A wind pernicious to flowers
and health. In Italy one of the Sauth
winds was so called ; its modem name is

the Sirocco. (Greek, auste'ros, hot, dry).
In England it is a damp wind, generally
bringing wet weather.
" Nought hut putrid streams and noisome fogs.
For ever hung on drizzly Auster's beard."

Thumson : Castle uf Indoler)ice, ii. 78.

Austin Friars. Friars of the Order
of St. Augustine. {See Begging.)

Austrian Lip. The thick under-lip,

chaiacteristic of the house of Haps'burg.
Derived from Cj'mburgis, daughter of

Ziemovitz, Duke of Maso'via, and niece
of the then King of Poland. Cymburgis
was noted for her beauty and unusual
strength.

Aut Csesar aut nullus [Latin,
Either Cwscr or no one], everything or
nothing ; all or not at all. Cajsar used
to say, " he would sooner be first in a
village than second at Rome." Jlilton
makes Safcm say,

" Better ti' reign in Hell, than serve in Heaven."
Milton : Par. Lost, i. 263.

{See Six.)

Authentic Doctor. Gregory of
Rim'ini. (Fourteenth century.)

Auto da Fe. {An act of faith.] A
day set apart by the Inquisition for the
examination of " heretics." Tho.se not
acquitted were burnt. The reason wliy
inquisitors />arnt their victims was, be-
cause they are forbidden to •' shed
blood "

; an axiom of the Roman Cath-
olic Church being, " Eccltfsia non iiorit

san'tjiiinem " (the church is untai.ited
witii l)lnod).

Autol'ycus. The craftiest of thieves.

He stole tlie flocks of liis neighbours, aiul

changed tlicir marks. Si'syphos out-
witted liiin by m.'irking his sheej) inider
their feet, a device which so tickled the
rogue that he instantly "cottoned" to

him. Shakespeare introduces him in
77ie }t'inter\s Tulc as a podlar, and says
he was called tlie son of Mercury, because
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he was bom under that "thieving
planet."
" Autolyciis is no lapidary, tluuiKli lie drives a

niariiiK trade in Hash jewellery." — /"aiJ Mall
Gazette.

Autom'aton—phiral, aidoinafonii or

automata. Machines which imitate the

actions, etc., of livinj? (U'oatiiros. The
most famous are the following,' :— (1) The
pigeon that could fly, made, D.C. 400, by
Archytas, of Tareutum

; (2) the wooden
eagle of Regiomonta'nus, the German,
which flew from the city of Koenigsborg
to meet the emperor, saluted him, and
returned, U:5G-1476; (3) the duck of

Vaucanson of Grenoble, which could eat

and drink, and even in a way digest

food; its wings, Ndscera, bones, etc.,

minutely resembled those of a living

animal. Vaucanson also made an image
of Pan, whiqh, at the beck of Syrinx,

rose from his seat, played on his pipe,

bowed when applauded, and sat down
again. He also made an asp which,

on being touched by an actress, in the

character of Cleopatra, flew at her breast

with a malignant hiss. Louis XV. set

him to make a human figure, but he died

before he had completed it. (Greek,

autos-mao,! self-move.) (6Vi? Andeoid.)
V Pierre Droz and his son Louis were

noted for their automatons ; so was
Frederick of Knause (Vienna). "The
chess-player of Wolfgang, baron of

Kempelen, in 1784. created quite a furor

in Paris. Xapoleon on one occasion

played chess with this automaton. (See

Bkazen Heads.)

Autom'edon. A coachman. He was
the charioteer of Achilles.

Autumn. He is come to hit; autumn,
i.e. to be hanged, to his "fall." A
pun on the plan of "turning a man off

"

by dropping the plank on which he
stands. The drop is the "leaf," and
autumn is called the " fall," or " fall of

the leaf."

A'va, ir» Burmah, has marble quarries

of which idols arc made, and oidj- priests

are allowed to trade there. (Sgiiwis, vol.

ii. p. 376.)
"As on Ava's shore,

Wh(M-e none but priests are privileged to trade
In that liosi ii>.-irl>le of which Kods .ire made."

T. .Mocre: Lalla Rookli, part 1.

Avalanche (3 syl.) means properly

something which goes downwards
(French, ,i vaV). The word is applied to

a mass of snow mixed with earth, ice,

and stones, which slips down a mountain
side to the lower ground. Metaphoric-
ally, we speak of an " avalanche of

applause," an " avalanche of bouquets "

showei'ed on the stage, etc.

Av'alon. An ocean island, where
King Arthur resided atid was buried.
The word moans " Ai)ple island " {ami,
apple ; »/«', isl.and) ; and it i.s generally
thought to mean Glastonbury, a name
derived from the Saxon glaUn (green
like glass).

Avant Courier. (French, avant
courriei-.) A " messenger sent before"
to get things ready for a party of tra-
vellers, or to announce their approach.
Anytliing said or done to prepare the
way for something more important to

follow ; a feeler, a harbinger.

Avant Garde. (French.) The van
or advanced guard of an army.

Avatar'. The advent to earth of a
deity in a visil)le form. The ten av;lta'ras

of Vishnu, in Hindu mj'tholog^', are by
far the most celebrated. 1st advent, in

the form of a fish; 2nd, in that of a
tortoise ; 3rd, of a hog : 4th, of a mon-
ster, half man and half lion, to destroy
the giant Iranian ; .')th, in the form of a
dwarf (this AvStar is called Varumna) ;

6th, in human form, under tlie name of
Eama : 7th, under the same figure and
name, to slay the thousand-armed giant
Cartasuciriargunan; 8th, as a child named
Kiishna, who performed numerous mir-
acles (this is the most memorable of

all the advents) ; 9th, imder the foim
of Buddha. These are all past. The
10th advent will be in the form of a
white horse (Kalki) with wings, to

destroy the earth.
" In Vishnu land what avatar ?

Or who in Moscow, towards the czar ?"

/Irownivg.

Ave Mari'a [Rail, Mary .'] {Are, 2

syl.). The first two words of the
angel's salutation to the Virgin Mary.
(Luke i. 28.) In the Roman Catholic

Church the phrase is applied to an in-

vocation to the Virgin beginning with
those words ; and also to the smaller

beads of a rosary, the larger ones being
ieriue'l pater-nonter.'i.

Avenel (2 syl.). White Lady oj

Aretiel. A tutelarj^ spirit in Scott's

Monastcrij.

Avenger of Blood {Tlu^. The man
who, in the Jewi.sh polity, had the rii;;ht

of taking vengeance on him who had
slain one of his kinsmen. The Avenger
in Hebrew is called go'el.

nties of refupe wore appointed for the pro-

tection of lioMiicide>i. and of those who had
caused another's death hy accident. The Koran
sanction.- the .Jewish custom. Family foiida

linve I'efi) a common hunting (jrotind of poets

and noM lists.

Avernus (Greek, a-oniis. "without
a bird "). A lake in Campania,so called
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from the belief that its sulphiu-ous and
mepliitic vapours killed auy bii'd that
happened to inhale them. Poets call it

the entrance to the infernal regions
;

hence the proverb, The descent to Avernus
if: easi/, but comiiiff back again is quite

aiiot/ier matter, meaning that all bad
habits are easily acquired, but very hard
to be abandoned.

Avertin (^St.). The patron saint of

lunatics ; so called from the French
avertineiix (lunatics).

Aves'ta. The sacred Scriptures of the
Magians, composed by Zoroaster. Better
known as the Zend-Avesta or "living
word in the Zend language."

Aveu'gle. Son of Erebus and Nox.
(Spenser : Faerie Qucene.)

Avie'nus. A writer of fables in the
decline of the Roman empire. In the
Middle Ages, a collection of fables used
to be called Av'ynet, or E'soiaet.

A vinculo matrimonii (Latin).

Divorced from maniage ties. A total

divorce. A divorce a mensa et thoro is

a partial divorce. The divorce a. vinculo

iiHitrimonii is because the marriage was
never legal, as in the case of bigamy, or
marriage within the prohibited degrees ;

but a divorce a mensa et thoro is because
the parties cannot live together from
incompatibility of temper, iu which case
they may, if they choose, come together
again.

Aviz. An order of knighthood in

Portugal, founded by Sancho I., and
having for its object the subjugation of
the Moois.

Avoid Extremes. The wise saw of
Piftaeos of Mityle'ne. (B.C. 652-569.)

Avoir. Aroir Martcl en tete (French).
To be distracted. Martel is a hammer,
lience distraction, toi-ment, torture.

Avoirdupois. French, avoir, ai^er or
arier, goods in general, and poise =poids
(weight). Not the verb, but the noun
nroir. Properly avoir do prAds (goods
having i\-eight), goods sold by weight.
We have the word aver, meaning goods
iu genera), hence also cattle; whence
such compounds as aver-com, aver-
jii'iiny, av'fr-silver, avcr-land, and so on.
Wchavcal.sothcnouu'' having, havings"
— possessions.

There ia a connnon French yihrtLm avoir du poidn
(to l>e weight 1, with which our word avoirdupois
has lieeii muddled uiv
"PHred my present havings [iiroperty] to bestow

iU.v bountiPB upon you."
Shakespeare : Henry VIII., iii, 2,

" One of your having, and yet cark and care."
Miises' Lookinri Glass.

Even medicines, as wholesale goods, are bought
and Bold by avoirdupois weight.

A-weather. The reverse of a- lee.

"A-weather" is towards the weather,
or the side on which the wind strikes.
" A-lee " is in the lee or shelter, and
therefore opposite to the wind side ; as
helm a-weather.

Awkward. French, (/««f7;f, not dex-
terous. Awk means the left hand.
Hence in Holland's Flutarch we have
"The aicke or left hand" ; and again,
" They receive her awkii/ when she pre-
senteth . . . the right hand." (See

Sinister.)

Awkward Squad. In military lan-
guage means recruits not yet fitted to
take their place in the regimental line.

. A squad is a troop or conniany of soldiers
under a sergeant. It is a contraction of squad-
ron. A squadron of cavalry is the unit of a
regiment. Three or four squadrons make a regi-
ment, and a certain number of regiments con-
stitute an army. In naval affairs a squadron is a
section of a fleet.

AwL " iV/ pack up my awh and
be gone,'''' i.e. all my goods. The play is

on awl and all.

Axe. " To hang up one's axe." To
retire from business, to give over a use-
less project. The allusion is to the
ancient battle - axe, hung up to the
gods when the fight was done. All
classical scholars will call to mind the
allusion of Horace to a similar Roman
custom. Being snubbed by Pyrrha,
he says, " He will hang up his axe
upon her wall," or more literally, his
"drenched garments on the temple-
walls of Neptime." (1 Odes, V. 14-17.)
(*eAsK.)

'

To put the axe on the helve. To solve
a difficulty. To hit the right nail on
the head.

To send the are after the. helve. To
spend good money after bad, or under
the hope of recovering bad debts.
He has an axe to grind. Some selfish

motive in the background ; some per-
sonal interest to answer. Franklin tells
of a man who wanted to grind his axe,
but liad no one to ttirn the grindstone!
Going to the yard where he saw young
Franklin, lie asked the boy to show him
how the machine worked, and ke])t
praising him till his axe was ground,
and then laughed at him for his pains.

Ax'inoman'cy. Divination by an
axe; much practised bv the ancieat
Greeks with a view of discovering
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crime. An agate was jjlaced ou a red-
hot axe, aud indicated the guilty jjeraon

by its motion. (Greek, ax'ine mantcia.)

Ayah (Anglo- Indian). A native
HindCl nurse or lady's maid^
" The ayahs, or iiuises.are said to he the liest in

the woihl."—B. Taylor : Visit to hulia, chap. ii.

p. 37.

Aye'shah {'.'> syl.). Mahomet's second
and favourite wife. He married her
when she was only nine years old, and
died in her arms.

Ayr'shire Poet. Robert Bums, bom
near the town of Ayr. (17o9-1796.)

Azaz'el. The scape-goat ; so called

by tlie Jews, becau.se the high prie.st

cast lots on two goats ; one lot was for
the Lord, and the other \ot forA zuz'el or
Satan, and the goat on which the latter

lot fell was the scape-goat.

Azaz'iel. A seraph who fell in love
with An'ah, a granddaughter of Cain.
When tlie flood came, he carried her
under his \ving to some other planet.

{Bi/ro/i : Heaven and Earth.)

Azaz'il. In Milton's Paradise Lost,

Azazil is the standard-bearer of the in-

fernal host. According to the Koi-an,
when God commanded the angels to

worsliip Adam, Azazil replied, "Why
should the son of fire fall down before a
son of clay ? " and God cast him out of

heaven. His name was then changed
to Eblis, which means " despair."

"Then straight commands that at the warlike
scjinid

Of trunipots loud, and clarions, be upreared
His mighty standard ; that proud honour

claimed
Azazil, as his right, a chenib tall."

MHion: Paradise Lost, liook i. 5.'?l-4.

Azim. The yoimg convert who joined
" the creed and standard " of the veiled

prophet of Khorassan, in Moore's Lal/a

Rookh. When he was witness of the
prophet's infamy, he joined the caliph'.s

army, and was mainly instrmnental in

defeating that of the veiled jirophet.

Az'o, Marquis of Este, married Pari-
si'na, who fell in love with Hugo, a
natural son of Azo. The marquis
ordered Hugo to be beheaded : but no
cue knows what the fate of Parisi'ua

was. Azo, at any rate, married again,
and had a family. Tliis Azo was in

reality Niocolo oi' Ferra'ra. {Byron :

Parishta.)

A'zor's Mirror. Zemi'ra is the name
of the lady, and Azor that of the bear,
in Marmontors tale of Beaut// and the

Beast. Zemi'ra entreats the kind

monster to let her see her father, if only
for a few moments ; so drawing aside a
curtain, he shows him to her in a magic
mirror. This mirror was a sort of tele-

scope, which rendered objects otherwise
too far off distinctly visible.

Az'oth. The panace'a of Paracelsus,
regarded by his followers as " the tinc-
tm-e of life."

Az'rael (3 syl.). The angel that
watches over the dying, and takes the
soul from tlie body. The angel of death.
He will be the last to die, but wiU do so
at the second trump of the archangel.

"The Mohammedan doctors say thai .Vzrael was
commissioned to inflict the penalty ol death on all
mankind."—ii. Cliristmas.

The winffx of Azrael. The approach
of death ; the signs of death coming ou
the dying.

"Those who listen in the . . . watches of the
night for the wings of Azrael."—BesaiiJ.

Az'rafil. The archangel commissioned
to blow the trumpet of the resurrection.
(The Koran.)

Aztecs. An indigenous people of
Mexico who, in lo2o, founded Tenoeh-
titlan. They were in the zenith of
their power in the fourteenth and fif-

teenth centiiries. When the Spaniards
arrived, tlieir king was Montezuma

;

their supreme god was Taoti ; and
Huitzilopochtli was the divine protector
of their nation, to whom they offered
human ^'ictims.

Azuce'na. An old gipsy who stole

Man'rico, infant son of Garzia, the
Conte di Luna's brother. ( Verdi : II
Troraiore.)

Azure. Sky blue. TJepreseuted in
royal arms bj- the planet Jupiter, in
noblemen's by the sapphire. The
ground of the old shield of France was
azm-e. Emblem of fidelity and truth.
Represented in heraldic devices by hori-
zontal lines.

Azu'riel. The fairy who o'lvned what
we call Holland Park. King O'beron
gave him his daughter Kenna in mar-
riage when he drove Albion from his

empire. Albion invaded Kensington, the
territory of King Oberon, but was slain

in battle by Azui-iel. {TickvU.)

Az'ymites (3 syl.). The Roman Cath-
olics are so called by the Greek Church,
becatise the holy wafers used by them
in the eucharist are made of unleavened
bread. (Greek, azilnw.i, unleavened.)
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B
B. This letter is the outline of a

house. It is called in Hebrew beth (a

house). In Egyptian hierology this

letter is a sheep.

B stands for 300. Scit B. trecentum

sibi cognatum rctimre. And, again, Et
B. trecentum per sc retutere ridvtur. But
with a line abore, it denotes 3,000.

For Becarre and Bcmol (French for B sharp
and B flat I, see Becarhe.

Marked irith a B (French), i.e. a poor
thing. In the French language almost
all personal defects begin with the letter

B : e.g. bigle (squint-eyed), horgne (one-
eyed), bossii (humpty), boiteiix (lame),

etc.

yoi to ktiow B from a battledoor. To
be quite illiterate, not to know even his

letters. Miege tells us that hornbooks
used to be called battledoors. The
phrase might therefore originally mean
not to know the B of. from, or out of,

your hornbook. But its more general
meaning is

'

' not able to distinguish one
letter from another.

'

'

" He knuweth not a B from a hattledoore. "—

Hnuell : £))glif:h Proverbs.
" Distinguish a B from a battledore."—DeH-^'r ;

GhIs JJorvebonk.

I knoio B from a Bull's foot. Similar
to the proverb, " I know a hawk from
a hemshaw." {See TLavtk.) The bull's

parted hoof somewhat resembles a B.
"There were metnhers who scarcely knew B

from a hull's fODt." — Brackenbridye : Modem
Chiviilry.

B. C. 3Iarked u-ith B.C. (bad
character). When a soldier disgraced
himself by iusubordination he was
formerly marked with " B. C." before
he was drummed out of the regiment.

B. and S. Brandy and soda-water.

B. K. S. The name of "residence"
given })y officers in mufti, who do not
wish to give up their address. The word
stands for JUirracKS.

B Flats. Bugs. The pun is "B"
(the initial letter), and " flat," from the

• flatness of the obnoxious insect. Also
called Xorftlli Houard.^, from Mr. Bugg,
who advertised in the Times tliat he
Bhould in future change his name into
" Norfolk Howard." {See F Shabp.)

B.'b. Four i?.'*- essential for social
sneress. Blood, brains, brass, brads .

(money). (American.)
Ben are of the B.'s, i.e. the British.

A Curlnw caution.

B. of B. K. Some mysterious initials
applied to himself in hi8 diary by

Arthur Orton, " the Tichborne Claim-
ant." Supposed to denote " Baronet of

British Kingdom."

Baal-Peor or Bel'phegor. The Pria'-

pus of the Mo'abites and Midianites.

Baal Samin. The god of celestial

places.

Baal Shemesh. The Sim-god.

Baal Zeboub [Beelzebub], god of
corruption or of flies. {See Fues.)

Ba'ba. Same as;wj!;rt (Turkish). Ali-
baba is " father Ali."

Babau. The bogie with which
nui-ses in Languedoc terrify unruly
children.

Babes in tlie Wood. (1) Simple
trustful folks, never suspicious, and
easily gulled.

(2) Insurrectionary hordes that in-
fested the mountains of Wicklow and
the woods of Enniscorthy towards the
close of the eighteenth century. {See
Childeen.)

(3) Men in the stocks or in the pillory.

Babes {Deities of), in Rome. VATI-
CAX, or, more correctly, VAGITAN-US
{q.r.), the god who caused infants to

utter their first cr>j. FABULIN-US
{q.i'.), the god to whom Roman parents
made an offering when an infant uttered
its first word. CUBA (<?.;.). the goddess
who kept infants quiet in theu- cots.

DOMIDU'CA, the goddess who brought
young children safe home, and kept
guard over them when out of their

parents' sight.

Babies in the Eyes. That is, love
in the expression of the eyes. Love is

the little babe Cupid, and hence the
conceit, originating from the reflection

of the onlooker in the pupil of another's
eyes.

"In each of her two crystal eyes
Smileth a naked l)()y [t'ui)idj."

Lord Surrey.

She clung about his neck, gave him ten kisses.
Toyed witli his locks, looked babies in his

eyes." Ilcywood: Love's Mistress.

BabeL A perfect Babel. A thorough
confusion. "A Babel of sounds." A
confused uproar, in which nothing can
be heard hut hubbub. The allusion is

to the confusion of tongues at Babel.
(Genesis xi.)

"God . . . comes down to see iheir city,
and in derision sets

Ujion their tongues a various spirit, to r.ize
Quite out tlieir native lauKuaKe, and in:<icad
T I sowa ianffling noiseof words unknown.
Kortliwitli a hideous gabble rises loud
Among the tniilders ; each to otlK'i- i;i1Ip

Not umlerstood. . . . Thus was ilicli\iililiii« left
Ridiculous, and the work Confusion UHUied."

Milton: P'lradise Lost, xii. 4S83.
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Babouo. {See Bacbuc.)

Babouin. TaiKrz-roicn, petite haJmuin;
laisHez paiicz voire mere, tjicl est plus saye

que rolls. The tale or fable is this : A
girl one day went to make an offering to

Vemis, and prayed the goddess to give

licr for liusband a young man on whom
she had fixed her affections. A young
fellow happened at the time to be behind
the image of Cupid, .and hearing the
petition, replied, "So tine a gentleman
IS not for such as you." The voice

seemed to proceed from the image, and
the girl replied, "Hold your tongue,
you little monkey ; let your mother
speak, for she is wiser than you."

Baby Charles. So James I. used
to call his sou Charles, afterwards
Charles I.

Babylon. T/ie modern Babylon. So
Loudon is sometimes called, on account
of its wealth, luxury, and dissipation.

Babylonian Numbers. Xe Baby-
lonios tenf.dris Humerus. Do not pry into

futurity by astrological calculations and
horoscopes. Do not consult fortune-
tellers. The Chaldifians were the most
noted of astrologers. {Horace : Odes,

book i. xi. 2.)

Babylonish Captivity. The seventy
years that the Jews were captives in

Babylon. They were made captives by
Nebuchadnezzar, and released by Cyrus
(B.C. .538).

Babylonish Garment (A). Baby-
lonlea testis, a garment woven with
divers colours. {Fliny, viii. 74.)
" I s:uv amoufj the spoils a gooUly Babylonish

Biiriiiciit."—Jiisliiu vii. _'].

Baca. The Valley of Baca, also

called the Valley of Tears, translated in

the New Version '' the Valley of Weep-
ing," apparently a dry sterile valley,

the type of this earth spoilt by sorrow
and sin. "Blessed is the man . . .

in whose heart are the ways of them.
Who passing through the valley of Baca
make it a well . .

." (P.salm Ixxxiv.

6). That man is blessed whose trust in

God converts adverse circumstances into

proofs of divine love. " Whom He loveth
Hechasteneth." They "go from strength
to strength."
In the mountains of Lebanon is a

valley called Baca, but it is described as
fertile and very delicious. The Valley
of Lebanon (Joshua xi. 17) is encom-
passed by mountains, one of which is

very barren, and abounds in thorns,
rocks, and flints but another is called

a terrestrial paradise. Baca means
"mulberry trees," but Bekah means
a "jjlain. " Perowue says Bacah is

from a Hebrew i-oot which means
" weeping."
" Our somue.s of common iileasure dry upas we

jmiiiicy on lliruiigb llie vale of BjiVha."—.sir
WiiUiT Sciitt : 'J'lie Antiquary.

Bacbuc. The Holy Bottle, and also

the priestess of the Holy Bottle, the
oracle of Lantern-land consulted by
Panurgc on the momentous question
whether or not he ought to many. The
Hoi}' Bottle au.swercd with a click like

the noise made by a glass snap^nng.
Bacbuc told I'anuige the noise meant
truic (drink), and that was the response,

the most direct and positive ever given
by llie oracle. Panurge miglit interpret

iL as he liked, the obscurity would
always save the oracle.

So Pic or Gluck isay I) or ueilher,
Or both, for Hugbt 1 care, or either ;

More undecided than Bacl)uc,
Here's heads for Pic, and tails lor (rluck.

E. C. B.

Bacchanalia. Festivals in honour
of Barchiis, distinguished for their licen-

tiousness and debauchery. Plato says he
has seen the whole population of Athens
drunk at tbese festivals.

Bacchanalian. Drunken, rollick-

some, devoted or pertaining to Bacchus

Bacchant. A person given to habits
of drinking; so called from the " bac-
chants," or men admitted to the feasts of

Bacchus. Bacchants wore fillets of ivy.

Bacchante (2 syl.). A female wine-
bibber ; so ciiUed from the "bacchantes,"
or female priestesses of Bacchus. They
wore lillets of \xj.

Bacchis. A sacred bull which changed
its colour every hour of the day.
(Eyyptian mythJluyy.)

Bacchus [«•('««]. In Roman mytho-
logy the god of wine. He is represented
as a beiiutiful j'outh with bhick eyes,

golden locks, flowing A^ith curls about
his shoulders and fllleted with ivy. In
peace his robe was purple, in war he
was covered with a panther's skin. His
chariot was drawn by panthers.
The famous statue of Bacchus in tlie

palace of Borghese (3 syl. ) is represented

with a bunch of grapes in his hand and
a panther at his feet. Pliny tells us
that, after his conquest of India, Bacchus
entered Thebes in a chariot drawn by
elephants.

V The Etniscan Bacchus was called

Esar or Nesar ; the Umbrian iJesar ; the
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Assyrian Issits ; the Greek Dion-ysm ;

the "Galatian Xys.sus ; the Hebrew Xi:ziz;

a Greek fonn was lacchus {trova. lache

,

a shout) ; the Latin Bacchus ; other

forms of the w ord are the Norse Eis ;

the ludiau les ; the Persian Yez ; the

GauUsh Hes ; the German H.ist ; and
the Chinese Jos.
" As jolly Bacchus, god of pleasure,
Charmed the wide world «ith drink and dances,
And all his thousand airy fancies,
Alas! he quite forgot the while
His favourite ^^^es in Lesbos' isle." Parnell.

Bavchm, in the Li'.niad, is the e-\-il

demon or antagonist of Jupiter, the lord

of destiny. As Mars is the guardian
power of Christianity, Bacchus is the

guardian power of Mohammedanism.
Bcwchuf; sprang from the thigh of Zeus.

The tale is that Sem'ele asked Zeus to

appear before her in all his glory, but
the foolish request proved her death.

Zeus saved the child which was prema-
turely bom by sewing it up iu his thigh
till it came to maturit}'. The Arabian
tradition is that the infant Bacchus was
uom-ished duiing infancy iu a cave of

Moimt Meros. As "Meros" is Greek
for a thigh, the Greek fable is readily

explained.
What has that to do -with Bacchus /

i.e. what has that to do with the matter
in hand r When Thespis introduced
recitations in the vintage songs, the
innovation was suffered to pass, so long
as the subject of recitation bore on the

exploits of Bacchus ; but when, for

variety sake, he wandered to other

subjects, the Greeks pulled him up with
the exclamation, '

' What has that to do
with Bacchus ? " {See Hectuba, Mou-
TONS.)
Bacchus a noye plus d^hommes que

Neptune. The ale-house wrecks more
men than the ocean.

A priest of Bacchus. A toper.
"The jolly ofd jniests of Bacchusin the parlour

make their libations of claret."—X ;S. ic Fanii:
The House in the ChiDXhl/ard. \\ 113.

A son of Bacchus. A toper.

Baccooh. The travelling cripple of

Ireland. Generallj', a talkative, face-

tious fellow, prompt at repai'tee, and
not unlike the ancient jester.

Bachelor. A man who has not
been married. Probably from baccalaris,
'• a man employed on a grazing-farm "

(Low Latin, bacca, for racca, a cow).
French, hachelier. bachclctte (a damsel).

A Bachelor ofArts. The student who
has passed his examination, but is not
yet of standing to be a master. For-
merly the bachelor was the candidate
for examination. The word used to

be spelt hachiller ; thus in the Tro-
ceedings of the Privy Council, vol. i.

p. 72, we read:—"The king ordered
that the bachiUers should have reason-
able pay for their trouble."

Froissart styles Eichard II. le jeune
damuisel Bichurt. The Italian is don-
zella.

Bachelor ofSalamanca ( The) . Don
Cherubim. He is placed in different

situations of life, and is made to asso-
ciate with all classes of society. {Le
Sage : The Bachelor of Salamanca (a

novel).)

Bachelor's Buttons. Several flowers
are so called. Red Bachelor's Buttons,
the double red campion ; yellow Bach-
elor's Buttons, the " upright crowfoot ";

white Bachelor's Buttons, the white
ranunculus and white campion.
The similitude these tiowers have to the

jagged chjath liuttous anciently worue . . . gave
occasion . . . to call tbeuiBachelour's Buttons."—
Gerard: Herbal.

Or else from a custom still sometimes
observed by rustics of can'jdng the
flower iu theii' pockets to know how
they stand vvith their sweethearts. If

the flower dies, it is a bad omen ; but if

it does not fade, they may hope for the
best.

To irear bachelor's buttons. To remain
a bachelor. {See ahore.)

Bachelor's Fare. Bread and cheese
and kisses.

Bachelor's Porch. The north door
used to be so called. The menservants
and other jjoor men used to sit on
benches down the north aisle, and the
maidservants, with other poor women,
on the south side. Even when married
the custom was not discontinued. After
service the men fonned one line and the
women another, down wliich the clergj'

and gentry passed amidst salutations,

and the two Unes filed oft". In some
country churches these arrangements
are stiU observed.

Bachelor'sWife (.1 ). A hypothetical
wife. A bachelor has only an imaginary
wife.
" Btichelors' wives and old maids' children he

well ta.\xsiit."—Jieyivood: Proverbs.

Back {To). To support with money,
influence, or encouragement : us to
" back a friend." A commercial term
meaning to endorse. When a merchant
backs or endorses a bill, he guarantees
its value.

Falstaff says to the Prince :

—

' You care nut niir bm-k, OtiW you
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that liacking of .vDurfrieiulii ? A plaKueuiionsucU
backiiik' '."—Shakespeare : 1 Henry IV., ii. 4.

"Kuplislinien will tight now as well as ever
they ilid ; aud there iBaiiii>le power tu hack them."
— W. Roberteon: John Jiriijht, chap. xxxi. p. 2S)8.

Back and Edge. Entirely, heartily,

tooth ami nail, with niij^ht aud main.
The reference i.s to a wedge driven home
to split wood.

"They were working hack and edge for me."—
Botdrcivood : Robbery under Arms, c\\. ii.

To hack and Jill. A mode of tacking,

when the tide is with the vessel and the
wind against it. Metaphorically, to be
irresolute.

To back out. To draw back from an
engagement, bargain, etc., because it

does not seem so plausible as you once
thought it. Many horses are imwilling
to go out of a stable head foremost, and
are backed out.

" Octavius backs out ; hia caution and reserve
come to her rescue."—C Clarke: Shakespeare.

To back the field. To bet on all the
horses bar one. A sporting term used
in betting.

To back the sails. So to arrange them
that the ship's way may be checked.

To back up. To uphold, to support.

As one who stands at your back to

support you.
At the back of. Behind, following

close after. Figure from following a
leader.

" With half the city at his back."
Uyron : Don Jiian.

To see his back ; to see the back ofani/-
thing. To get rid of a person or thing

;

to see it leave.

Back the oars or hack water is to row
backwards, that the boat may move the
reverse of its ordinary direction.

On the buck of. Immediately after.

Figure from soldiers on the march.
To the hack, that is, to the backbone,

entirely.

To break the back of a thing. To
surmount the hardest part.

His back is up. He is angry, he
shows that he is annoyed. The allusion

is to a cat, which sets its back up when
attacked by a dog or other animal.

To get one's back up. To be irritated

{Sec above).

To have his back at the wall. To act
on the defensive against odds. One
beset with foes tries to get his back
against a wall that he may not be
attacked by foes behind.

" He planted his back ;it;ainst a wall.inaskilful
attitude oJlouce. ready with liis bright Klancinp
rapier to do battle with all the heavy fierce un-
armed men, some six or seven in number. '—.Wre.
Gaskelt : The Poor Clare, iii.

To set one's back up. {See above.)
"That word hci my back up."

Dame Huddle's Letter fl71()i.

To turn one's back on another. To
leave, forsake, or neglect him. To leave
one by going away.
"At length we . . . turn our hacks on the

outskirts oi; civilisation."—TYwtram; jl/oa6,ii. 1«.

Behind my back. When I was not
present. When my back was turned.
Laid on one's back. Laid up with

chronic ill-health ; helpless. Figui-e from
persons extremely ill.

Throivn on his hack. Completely
worsted. A figure taken from wrestlers.

Backbite {To), To slander behind
one's back.
"The only thing in which all parties agreed was

to hackliite the mauager."- IK. Irving: Traveller,
Buckthorn, p. l'J3.

Backbone {The). The main stay.

"Solier .... practical men .... constitute
the moral backbone of the country."— W. Booth:
hi Darka^t Kiiiihind (Part i. -', p. 17).

To the backbone. Thoroughly, as true
to the backbone.
" A union man, and a nationalist to the back-

hone."—r. Roosevelt: T. H. Benton, chap. v. p.
113.

Backgammon is the Anglo-Saxon bac
oanieti (back game) ; so called because
the pieces (in certain circumstances) are
taken up and obliged to go back to enter
at the table again.

Backg:round. Placed in the back-
around, I.e. made of no consequence.
Pictures have three distances, called
groimds : the foreground, where the
artist is supi^osed to be ; the middle
ground, where the most salient part of
the picture is placed ; aud the back-
ground or distance, beyond which the
eye cannot penetrate.

Back-bander. A blow on the face
with tlio Ixuk of the hand. Also one
who takes hack the decanter in order to

hand liimself another glass before the
decanter is passed on.

" I'll take a back-hander, as Cliv e don't seem to
driuk."— r/iacfcci-oi/ .- The Xeuxomes.

Back-speer (To). To cross-examine.
(Scotch.)
" He has the wit to lay the scene in such a

remote . . . country that nohody should he
able to back-speer him." — Str IK. Scott: The
Betrothed (Introduction;.

Back-Stair Influence. Piivate or
unrecognised intiueuce. It was cus-

tomary to build royal palaces with a
staircase for state visitors, and another
for those who sought the sovereign upon
private matters. If any one wanted a
private interview with royalty, it was
highly desirable to conciliate those
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appointed to guard the back stairs, as

they could admit or exclude a visitor.
" Ouce, we confess, beneath tlie patrioD's clnak,
From the cracked bag the droppiug guineas

broke,
And, jingling down the liack stairs, told the

crew
' Old Cato is as great a rogue as you.'

"

Pope : Epistle to Lord Bathurst, 35-8.

Backwardation {Stockbrokers'' term).

The sum paid by a speculator on a "bear
account " {i.e. a speculation on a fall in

the 13rice of certain stock), in order

to postpone the completion of the

transaction till the next settling day.

{See Contango.)

Backward Blessing {Muttering a).

Muttering a curse. To saj" the Lord's

Prayer backwards was to invoke the

devil.

Backwater. (1) Water at the

lower end of a millrace to check the

speed of the wheel. (2) A current of

water from the inland, which clears off

the dejjosit of sand and silt left by the

action of the sea ; as the Backwater of

Weymouth.

Bacon. The Bacon of Theology . Bishop
Butler, author of the Analogg. (1692-

1752.)
Bacon''s brazen head. {See Brazen.)
To baste your bacon. To strike or

scourge one. The Saxons were called
" hogs " by their Norman lords. Henry
VIII. spoke of the common people as

the " swinish multitude" ; and Falstaff

fiaj's to the travellers at Gadshill, " On,
bacons, on!" (1 Henry IV., n. 2).

Bacon is the outside portion of the sides

of pork, and may be considered gener-
ally as the part which would receive a
blow.

To sarc one's bacon. To save oneself

from injury.
" But as he rose to save his bacon.
By hat and wig lie was forsaken."

Voomhe: Dr. Si/'ntax, canto vi. line MO.

There seems to be another sense in

which the term is used—viz. to escape
loss ; and in this .sen.se the allusion is to

the care taken by our forofatliers to save
from the numerous dogs that frequented
their houses the bacon which was laid up
for winter store, the loss of which would
have been a very serious calamity.
A chaw-bacon. A rustic. Till com-

paratively modern times the only meat
which rustics had to eat wvis bacon. 1

myself know several farm labourers who
uever taste any meat but bacon, except
on club and feast days.

//' »iay fiirh a flitch of bacon from
Ihnimow, i.e. he is so amiable and good-
tcmj)ered he will never quarrel with his

wife. The allusion is to a custom founded
by Juga, a noble lady, in 1111, and
restored by Robert de Fitzwalter in

1244; which was, that "any pei-son

from any part of England going to
Dunmow, in Essex, and humbly kneel-
ing on two stones at the church door,
may claim a gammon of bacon, if he
can swear that for twelve months and a
day he has never had a household brawl
or wished himself unmarried."

Baconian Philosophy. A system
of philosophy based on principles laid

down by Francis Bacon, Lord Ver'ulam,
in the 2ud book of his Xoruin Or'ga-
mim. It is also called inductive philo
sophy.

Baconian Theory. The theory that
Lord Bacon wrote the plays attributed
to Shakespeare.

Bac'trian Sage. Zoroaster, a native
of Bactria (Balkh), about 500 years
before the birth of Christ.

Bad. Charles le mauvais. Charle.s II.

of Navarre (1332-1387).
He is gone to the bad. Has become a

ruined man, or a depraved character.

He ha,s gone amongst bad people, in bad
ways, or to bad circumstances.

To the bad. On the wrong side of the
account ; in arrears.

Bad Blood. Vindictiveness, ill-

feeling.

If there is any bad blood in the fellow he will
lie sure to show it."- Brother Jonnthan.

To make bad blood, to stir up bad blood.

To create or renew ill-feeling and a vin-
dictive spirit.

Bad Books. Yon are in my bad
books. Under disgrace. Also In my
black books. {Sec inider Black Books.)

Bad Debts. Debts not likely to be
paid

.

Bad Form, not coinme il faul. Not
in good taste.

Bad Lot {A). A person of bad moral
character, or one commercially unsound.
Also a commercial project or stock of
worthless value. The allusion is to

auctioneering slang, metuiingalot which
no one will bid for. So an inefficient

soldier is called one of the Queen's bad
bargains.

Bad Shot {A). A wrong guess. A
sporting phrase ; a bad shot is one which
does not bring down the bird shot at,

one th.ii misses tlie mark.

Badaud. A bool)y. C^est un franc
badaud he is a regular, booby. L^
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badaud de Paris, a Frencli cockiiey.

From the Italian, badare, to gaze iu the
air, to stare about one.

Badge of Poverty. In foiiner

times those who received parish relief

had to wear a badge. It was the hotter

P, witli the initial of the i)ari8h to which
they belonged, iu red or blue cloth, on
the shoulder of the right sleeve. {See

Dwouii.)

Badge-men. Alms-house men ; so
called because they wear some special

dross, or other badge, to indicate that

tliey belong to a particular foundation.
' He units the gay and rich, the young and free,
Among the hadge-men with a badge lo l)e."

Crubbe: Ilorouyh.

Badger (A). A licensed huckster,
who was obliged to wear a badge.
By o Eliz., c. I'i, it was enacted that
" Badgers were to be licensed annually,
under a penalty of £.)."

"Under Dec. 17, 15r>5, wp read of "Uortain
IK^rrtons npon Huniher side who . . . hy great
>iuaiitities of corn, two of whom were authorised
liadycrs.' "State Papers iDomentic .Ver/cs).

Badger (
To) . To tease or annoy by

superior numbei's. In allusion to the
ancient custom of badger-baiting. A
badger was kennelled in a tub, where
dogs were set upon hun to worry him
out. Wheu dragged from his tub the
poor beast was allowed to retire to it till

lie recovered from the attack. ITiis

process was repeated several times.

Badf/er. It is a vulgar eiTor that the
legs of a badger are shorter on one side

than on the other.

"I think that Titus Oates was as uneven as a
hadgor."—iord ilufaulay.

lirawiiKj a hadi/er is drawing him out
of his tub by means of dogs.

Badinage. Playful raillery, banter
(French), from the verb hiiduuT, to joke
or jest. The noun hddoir means a
switch, and in France they catch wild
ducks by covering a boat with switches,
in wliicli the ducks seek jirotection. A
l)ersoii quizzed is like these wiltl ducks.

Badinguet. A nickname given to
Kupoleoii III. It was the name of the
workman whose clothes he wore when he
contrived to escape from the fort t)f

Ham, iu 1846.

"It R-idihi-'uet and liisinarrk have a row to-
•jethcr let Mu'ni siMilc it liciw.'i-n tlifrii witli their
tists. instead of iroul.liiiu- liuiidvcds of ihousjinds
of ni.Mi who . . . have no wirtl] Id llwht. "—/fo(a;
The Dnini/.ill, chap. ii. (\x'->->-

Badingueux. The party of the
Emperor Napoleon III. The party of
the Empress w ere railed " Moiitijoj'eux "

and " Montijocrisses," from Montijo in

Spain. She was the second daughter of
tlie Count of Montijo.

Badminton is properly a " copus
cup," made of claret si)iced and sweet-
ened, a favourite with the Duke of
Beaufort of Badminton. As the duke
used to be a great patron of the prize
ring. Badminton was used as equivalent
to claret as the synonym of blood.
Also a game similar to lawn tennis,

only played with shuttlecocks instead of
balls.

Baffle To erase the cognisance of
a recreant knight. To degrade a knight
from his rank. To be knocked about by
the winds.

" I am disgraced, inipeaclii'd, and baflled here."
Shalitapeiire : Richard II., act i. 1.

Bag. Haf/ and Baf/;/a{/e, as " Get
away with you, bag and baggage," i.e.

get away, and carry with you all your
belongings. The bag or sack is the
pouch ill which a soldier packs his few
articles when he moves from place to
place. Baggage is a contemptuous term
for a woman, either because soldiers

send their wives in the baggage wagons,
or fi'om the Italian hayoscia (a harlot),

French hayussi', Spanish bayuzu, Persian,
baga.

Bag and baggage policy. In 1876 Mr.
Gladstone, speaking on the Eastern
question, said, "Let the Turks now
carry away their abuses iu the only
possible manner, namely, by caiTying
away themselves. . . . One and all, bag
and bayyagc, shall, I hope, clear out
from the province they have desolated
and profaned." This was termed by
the Conservatives the bag and baggage
policy.

A bag of bones. Very emaciated

;

generally '' A mere bag of bones."
A bay of yante. A large battue.

From the custom of carrying game
home in " bags."
A hag of tricks or A whole bag of

tricks. Niunt'rous exi)edients. In al-

lusion to the fable of the Fox and the
(kit. The fox was commiserating the

'

cat because she had only one shift in the
case of dangei', while h<( had a thousand
tricks to eviide it. Being set upon by
a ])ack of houiuls, the fox w;is soon
caught, while puss ran up a tree and
was ({iiite secure.

A good bag. A large catch of game,
fish, or other animals sought after by
sportsmen.

Got the bag. Got his dismissal. {See

Sack.)
The bottmn of the bag. The last
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expedient, having emptied every other
one out of his bag.

To empty the bmj. To tell the whole
matter and conceal nothing. (French,
vider le sac, to expose all to view.)

To let the cat out of the hag. I See
under Cat.)

Bag {Tu). To steal, or slip into one's
bag, as a poacher or pilferer who slyly

slips into his bag what he has con-
trived to purloin.

Bags. A slang word for trousei-s,

which are the bags of the body. When
the pattern was very staring and '

' loud,"
they once were called howltng-bags.

Bag-man {A). A commercial tra-

veller, who canies a bag with specimens
to show to those whose custom he
solicits. In former times commercial
travellers used to ride a lioi-se with
saddle-bags sometimes so large as almost
to conceal the rider.

Bag o' Nails. Some hundreds of
years ago there stood in the Tyburn
Road, Oxford Street, a public-house
called The Bacchanals : the sign was
Pan and the Satyrs. The jolly god,
with his cloven hoof and his horns, was
called "The devil ; " and the word Bac-
chanals soon got corrupted into '

' Bag o'

Nails." The Bevil and the Bag o' liails

is a sign not uncommon even now in
the midland coimties.

Baga de Secretis. Records in the
Record Office of trials for high treason
and other State offences from the reign of
Edward IV. to the close of the reign of
George III. These records contain the
proceedings in the trials of Anne Boleyn,
Sir Walter Raleigh, Guy Fawkes, the
regicides, and of the risings of 1715 and
1745. (Baga = Bag.)

Bagatelle {A). A trifle ; a thmg of
no consideration. ''Oh! nothing. A
mere bagatelle." In French, " // de-
pense tout son argent en bagatelles "

means, he squanders Ins monej' on trash.
" // ne s^ainuse qii'd des bagatelles,^'' he
finds no pleasure except in frivolities.

Bagatelle I as an exclamation, means
Nonsense ! as " Vous dites qii'il nw /era
un proces. Bagatelle ! " (fiddlesticlcs !)

" He oi)nsi(Ier('(I )\\* wife a baj-'alellc, to be shut
up at pleasure" [i.e. ii l...v to he put away at
\iU'Ati\\W].— 'riiK I)i-i>riiviJ lltmband.

Baguette d'Armide (La). The
sorcerer's wand. Armida is a sorceress
in Tasso's Jerusalem I)elirered. Ba-
guette is a rod or wand.

Bahagnia, Bohemia ; Bahaignons,
Bohemians. (1330.)

Bahr Geist (A). A banshee or grey-
spectre.

"Know then (said Kveline) it [tlie Bahr Geist]
is a spectre, usually the image ol the ilep;irted
person, who, either for wrong suffered, sustained
during life, or through treasure hidden, . . .

haunts the spot from time to time, becomes fami-
liar to those who dwell there, and takes an
interest in their fate."—Sir If. Scott: The Be-
truthi'd, chap. 15.

Bail (French, bailler). To deliver up.
Common hail or bail below. A bail

given to the sheriff, after arresting a
person, to guarantee that the defendant
will appear in court at any day and time
the court demands.

Special bail or bail above, consists of
persons who undertake to satisfy all

claims made on the defendant, and to
guarantee his rendering himself up to
justice when required.

Bail. (-*>>«• Leg-Bail.
)

To bail up. To disarm before robbing,
to force to throw up the arms. (Austra-
lian.)

Bailey. The space enclosed within
the external waUs of a castle, not
including the " Keep." The entrance
was over a drawbridge, and through the
embattled gate (Middle-age Latin balium
or ballium, a corruption of vallum, a
rampart)

.

Wlien there were two courts to a
castle, they were distinguished as the
outer and inner bailey (rampart). Sub-
sequently the word included the court
and all its buildings ; and when the
court was abolished, the term was
attached to the castle, as the Old Bailey
(London) and the Bailey (Oxford).

Bailiff. At Constantinople, the per-
son who had charge of the imperial
children used to be called the bajiilus,

from baios, a child. The word was sub-
sequently attached to the Venetian con-
sul at Constantinople, and the Venetian
ambassador was called the balio, a word
afterwards extended to any superinten-
dent or magistrate. In France the bailli

was a superintendent of the royal do-
mains and commander of the troops. In
time, any superintendent of even a
private estate was so called, whence our
farmer\i bailiff. The sheriff is the king's
bailiff—a title now applied almost ex-
clusively to his deputies or officei-s. {See
BUMBAILIFF. )

Bailleur. Un hon bdilleur en fait
bdiller deu.r (Frencli). Yawning is catch-
ing.

Baillif (Ilerrg). Mine host in

Chaucer's Caiitcrbarg Tales. When the
poet began the second "Fit" of the
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Muiio of Sir Tkopus, Heiry Baillif

interrupts him with uumitigiited con-

tempt:

—

"
' No iiior of this, for tt oddes diguitie !

'

Onod our host, ' for thini niakest me
So wery . . . that
Mine eerea aken for lljy nasty speeclie.'

"

Veise 15.T.'7.

Bain Marie. A saucepan containing

hot water into whicli a smaller sauce-

pan is plunged, either to keep it hot, or

that it may boil witliout burning. A
glue pot is a good example. Mons.
Bouillet says, ".i(/^vj appdi du nom dv

Vbirintcur''' (Balneum Marije). But
derivations from projjcr names rec^uire

autlicutication.

Bairam (3 syl.). The name given to

two movable Moslem feasts. Tlie first,

which begins on the first day of the

moon which follows that of Ramadan,
and lasts three days, is a kind of Paschal
feast. The second, seventy days later,

lasts four days, and is not unlike the

Jewisli Feast of Tabernacles.

V As the Mohammedan year is a lunar
one, in .53 years these feasts will have
occuiTed at all the four seasons.

Baisser. // semble qii'il n^ij a qu^d se

biiis.s)-)- ft en prendre (Frencli). One
would think he has oidy to pick and choose.

Said of a person who fancies tliat fortune

will fall into his lap, without his stir-

ring. Literally, " to stoop down and
jiick up what he wants."

Bait. Food to entice or allure, as

bait for fish. Bait for travellers is a
"feed" by way of refreshment taken

m pasmiit. (Anglo-Saxon, hcetan, to

bait or feed.)

Bajaderes. Indian dancing girls.

A corruption of the Portuguese hailu-

dtirii, whence baVadera, bajadere.

Bajnlus. A pedagogue. A Grand
Bajulus, a "big" pedagogue. In the

Greek court, the preceptor of the Em-
l^eror was called the Grand Bajulus.

Originally "porter." (C'/'. Bajliff.)

Mahomet's standard.

Half-baked. Imbecile, of

The metaphor from half-

Bajura.

Baked.
weak mind,
baked food.

Baked Meat means meat-pie. " The
funeral baked meats did coldly furnish

forth the marriage table " {Hamlet); i.e.

tlichot moat-pies (venison pasties) served

at till' funeral and not eaten, were served

cold at tlic marriage l)an(iuet.

Baker {The). Louis XVI. was called

"the Baker," the queen was called

" the baker's wife " (or La Boulangere)

,

and the dauphin the " shop boy ;

" be-
cause a heavy trade in corn was carried

on at Versailles, and consequeutlj- very
little was brought to Paris.

"The return of tlie liak<T, liis wife, and tlie

!(liol>-lioy to I'aris [after tlie king waH lirouylit
from Versailles] Imd not liad the expected effect.
Flour and lireail were still scarce."—4. Dumag:
Tlie Countess de Charny, chap. ix.

Baker's Dozen. Thirteen for twelve.

When a heavy penalty was inflicted for

short weight, bakers used to give a
surplus number of loaves, called the
inbread, to avoid all risk of incurring

the fine. The 13th was the " vantage
loaf."

Mr. Riley {Liber Albus) tells us that

the 13tli loaf was "the extent of the

profit allowed to retail dealers," and
therefore tlie vantac/e loaf means, the
loaf allowed for profit.

To give o>te a baker''s dozen, in slang
phraseology, is to give him a sound
drubbing

—

i.e. all he deserves and one
stroke more.

Baker's Knee (^/). A knop-knee,
or knc-c liciit inwards, from carrying the

heavy bread-basket on the right arm.

Bakshish. A Persian word for a
gi-atuity. These gifts are insolently de-

manded by all sorts of officials in Turkey,
Egyjit, and Asia Minor, more as a claim

than a gratuity.

Bal. Bonnerlebalh quelqa^an (French).

To make one dance for it ; to abuse one.

In several games played with a ball, the

person who catches the ball or to whom
the ball is given, is put to an immense
amount of labour. Thus, in Hurling,

the person who holds the ball has one of

the labours of Hercules to pass through.

His opponent tries to lay hold of him,

and the hurler makes his way over hills,

dales, hedges, and ditches, through
bushes, briars, mire, plashes, and even

rivers. Sometimes twenty or thirty per-

sons lie tugging together in the water,

scrambling and scratching for the ball.

{Ste Strutt, Sports and Fastiiiies, section

xii.) (.SVe Ball.)

Balaam. The Earl of Himtingdon,
one of the rebels in Monmouth's army.

" And, tlieiefore. in I lie name of dulness, be
The well-liunif Biilaani."

Vrtjdoi : Absalom uiid Acnitophel. l."iT3->.

Balaam. A "citizen of sober fame,"
who lived hard by the Monument of

Loudon; "he was a plain, good man;
religious, punctual, and frugal," his

week-dav meal being only " one solid

dish." He grew rich; got knighted:
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seldom went to church ; became a coui"-

(ier ;

'

' took a bribe from France
;

"

' was
hanged for treason, and all his goods
were contiscated to the State. {See

Diamond Pitt.) It was Thomas Pitt,

grandfather of the Earl of Chatham,
who suggested to Pope this sketch.

{Fope : Moral Ussai/s, Eji. iii.)

Balaam. Matter kept in type for fill-

ing up odd spaces in periodicals. These
are generally refuse bits—the words of

an oaf, who talks like ''Balaam's ass."

(Xunib. xxii. '.UK) (Americ;in.)

Balaam Basket or Box {A). An
ass's pannier In printer's slang of

America, it is the place where rejected

articles are deposited. {See Balaam.
)

Balafre, JOe [the (/ashed]. Henri, son
of Fi'an^jois, second Duke of Guise. In
the Battle of Dormans he received a
sword-cut which left a frightful scar on
his face (15.30-1588). So Ludovic Le.sly,

an old archer of the Scottish Guards,
is called, in Sir Walter Scott's Qiwutia

Huiixard.

Balai. Doiiner trots tours de balai

par la chcnnm-e (French) . To be a witch.

Literallj', to rmi j'our brush three times

up the cliimuey. According to an
ancient superstition, all witches had to

pass their brooms on which they rode
three times up the chimney between one
Sabbath and the following.

Balak, in tlie second part of Absa-
lom and Aehituphel, a satire by Drydeu
and Tate, is meant for Dr. Burnet,
author of Buniefs Own Time.

Balam the ox, and the fish Nun, are
the food of Mahomet's paradise ; the
mere lobes of the livers of these animals
will suffice for 70,000 saints. {Al Koran.')

Balan. Bravest and strongest of the
giant race. Vasco dc Loboira, in Amadis
of dual. Also, Emir of the Saracens,
.ind fatlier of Ferumbras or Fierabras

Balance {The). "Libra," the 7th
sign of the zodiac, which contains the
autumnal equinox. According to fable
it is Astr.'ea, who, in the iron age, re-

turned from earth to heaven. Virgil, to
praise the equity of Augustus, promises
him !i. future residence in this sign.

V According to I'crsian mythology,
at tlie last day there will be a huge
balance big as the vault of heaven.
The two ,«(ale ])ans will b(! called that
of liglit .Mid tliat of (lurkn.'ss. In the
foriiii'i' all good will l)n ])l;ice<l, in the
laft'^i- ;ill ''vil. And imcIi individual will

receive an award according to the judg-
ment of the balance.

Balanee. He has a good balance at
his bankers. His credit side shows a
large balance in Ms favour.
Balance of potver. The States of

Europe being so balanced that no one
nation shall have such a preponderance
as to endanger the independence of
another.
Balance of trade. The money-value

difference between the exports aiid im-
ports of a nation.

To balance an account. To add up the
debit and credit sides, and subtract the
less of the two from the greater. The
remainder is called the balance.

I'o strike a balance. To calculate the
exact diffei-ence, if any, between the
debit and credit side of an account.

Balayer. Chacitn doit baFai/er derant
sa parte (French), '• Let everyone correct
his own faults." The allusion is to a
custom, nearly obsolete in large towns,
but common still in London and in
villages, for each housewife to sweep
and keep clean the pavement before her
own dwelling.

Balclutha {The toirer of), in Ossian,
is Dun-dee, where Dun means a tower.
Those circular buildings so common in
the Orkney and Shetland Islands, the
Hebrides, and all the north of Scotland,
are dans. Dee is a corruption of Taij,

the river on which the city is built ; in

Latin, Tao-dunnm.

Bald. Charles le Chauve. Charles I.,

son of Louis le Bebonnaire (823, 840-

877).

Baldachin. The dais or canopy
under wliicli, in Roman Catholic pro-
cessions, the Holy Sacrament is carried

(Italian, baldacchino, so-called from
Baldacco (Italian for Bagdad), where
the cloth was made). Also the canopy
above an altar.

Baldassa're. Chief of the monastery
of St. Jacopo di Compostella. {J)oni-

zeffi^s opera La Fararita.)

Balder, the gf)d of peace, second son
of (Jdin and Frigga. He was killed by
the blind war-god Hikler, at the instiga-

tion of Loki, but restored to life at the
general request of the gods. {Scati-

dinnrian m;itholo(jt/.)

N.B.—Sydney' Dobell {born 1824) has
a poem entitleil Balder, published in

1854.

Hiildcr i» l.lie 81111 (ir dayliRlil wiiicli ig killed by
llie hliiMl-gdiiat the iiisliK»tinii nt Loki or diirk-
iiesR, l>iit is ri'Slcircd to lifo the next day.
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BaMcr''s abode was Broatlbliuk {raxt

uplvuduur).

Balderdash. Kihaldry, j;irtj;oii.

(Daiiisli huldcr, tattle, clatter.)

Baldwin. Tlic youngest aud coine-

liest of Charleiiiague's paladius ; and the
uej)hcw of Sir Roland.

JUdrlirin (in Jeiumlem Delivered).

The restless and ambitious Duke of Bo-
logna, leader of 1,200 horse in the allied

Christian army. He was Godfrey's bro-
ther ; not so tall, i)ut very like him.

lialdwiti, the Ask. (in the tale of Rey-
nard the Fv.r). In the third part of the
Beast-epic he is called " Dr. Baldwin."
(Old German, bold friend.)

Bale. When bale is highest, hoot is

fii(/hest. When things have come to the
worst thjcy must needs mend.

Balearica Tormenta. Here tor-

menta means instnunents for throwing
stones. Caesar {Gallic War, iv. 25) says:
" Fioidis, torment is, sar/iitis hostes pro-
pellere.

'

' The inhabitants of the Balearic
Islands were noted sliugers, aud indeed
owe their name to this skill. (Greek,
ballo, to cast or hurl.) Pronounce Bal-
e-ari-ra.

Balfour of Burley. Leader of the
Covenanters in Scott's Old Mortalitij, a
novel (1816).

Ba lios, (6V* Hoese. )

Balisar'da or Balisardo. Roge'ro's
sword, made by a sorceress, and capable
of cutting through enchanted substances.

" Willi liilis-iriias slightest Mow
Nor helm, nor sbield, nor ciiiniss could avail,
Nor 8tron'-;ly-tenii>t're<i plate, nor twisted mail."

Arioatii Uil.indo Furioso, hook .\.viii.

Balistra'ria. Nan-ow apertures in

the form of a cross in the walls of an-
cient castles, through which cross-bow-
men discharged their arrows.

Baliverso (in Orlando Furioso) . The
Viasest knight in the Saracen army.

Balk mejins the high ridge between
furrows (Anglo-Sa.xon Ixdea, a beam, a
ridge ) ; hence a insiug ground.

«-/ balk of timber is a beam running
across the ceiling, etc. , like a ridge. As
the balk is the part not cut by the
plough, therefore " to balk " means to
leave untouched, or to disappoint.

Tn make a balk. To miss a part of

the field in ploughing. Hence to dis-

appoint, to withhold deceitfully.

To make a balk of good ground. To
throw away a good chance.

Balker. One who from an eminence
balks or directs fishermen where shoals
of herrings have gathered together.
(Anglo-Saxon, b<ele-an, to shout.)

Balkis. The Queen of Sheba or Saba,
who visited Solomon. [Al Koran, c. ii.)

BalL To strike the ball under the

line. To fail in one's object. The al-

lusion is to the game of tennis, in which a
line is stretched in the niidille of the
coiu't, aud the plaj-ers standing on each
side have, with their rackets, to knock
it alternately over the line.

"Thou hast stricken the ball under the line."—
John Hi'i/Vdiiite'.t W(n-ks (Londiin, ISiWl.

To take the ball before the bound. To
anticipate an opportunity ; to be over-
hasty. A metaphor from cricket, as

when a batsman runs up to meet the
ball at ftdl pitch, before it bounds. (See

Balle. )

Ball of Fortune (A). One tossed,

like a ball, from pillar to post ; one who
has experienced many vicissitudes of

fortune.
'• Brown had been from infancy a ball for fortune

to spurn at."—Sir Walter ScoU : Guy Manneriiiy,
chap. jixi.

The ball is tvith you. It is your tuj-n

now.
To hare the ball at your feet. To have

a thing in one's power. A metaphor
from foot-ball.

"We have the ball at our feet ; and, if the
KoveiMuient will allow it . . . we Ciin now crush
out the reheUidu."—Lord Aucklimd.

To keep the ball a-rolling. To con-
tinue without Intel-mission. To keep
the fun alive ; to keep the matter going.
A metaphor from the game of bandy,
or la jeu.de la cross.

" It is Russia that keeps the hall rollinff [the
Servian and Bulgarian War, isw, fomented and
eiicouraued by Russian agents]." — A'eicspaper
j'ariiijrapli, 1883.

To keep the ball up. Not to let con-
versation or fun flag ; to keep the thing
going. A melajihor taken from several

games played with balls.

"
I put in a word now and then to keep the lall

u\>."—Hiiilliain.

To open the ball. To lead off the first

dance at a ball. (Italian, ballaro, to

cLance.)

Balls. The three golden balls. The
emblem of St. Nicholas, who is said to

have given three purses of gold to three

virgin sisters to enable tliem to marry.
As the cognisance of the ilodici family,

they probably i-cpresent three golden pills

—a ))imning dex-ice on the name. Be
this, however, as it may, it is from the
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Lombard family (the first great mouey-
lenders in Euglaud) that the sign has

been appropriated by pawnbrokers. (See

MuGELLO for another account.)

Ballad means, strictly, a song to

dance-music, or a song simg while

dancing. (Italian, ballarc, to dance,

ballata, our ballad, ballet [q.r.]).

Ballads. " Let me make the ballada,

and who aill Dia;/ make the latvs."

Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, in Scot-

land, wrote to the Marquis of Montrose,
" I knew a verj^ wise man of Sir

Christopher Musgrave's sentiment. He
believed, if a man were permitted to

make all the ballads, he need not care

who should make the laws " (1703).

Ballambangjan {The Straits of). A
sailor's joke for a place where he may
lay any wonderful adventure. These
straits, he will tell us, are so narrow
that a ship cannot pass through without
jamming the tails of the monkeys which
haunt the trees on each side of the

strait ; or any other rigmarole which his

fancy may conjure up at the moment.

Ballast. A man of no ballast. Not
steady ; not to be depended on. Un-
steady as a ship without ballast. A
similar phrase is, "The man wants
ballast."

Balle. I'rendrc la balle an bond

(French). Strike while the iron is hot

;

make hay while the sun shines. The
allusion is to certain games at ball,

which must be struck at the moment of

the rebound.
Eenroi/er la ballcaquelqu^un (French).

To pay one oif in his own coin. Liter-

ally, to strike back the ball to the

sender.

Ballendino (Don Antonio). Intended
for Anthony Munday, the dramatist.

(Ben Jonson, The Case Altered, a, comwlj.)

Ballet (pronounce bal-lai/). A
theatrit'al representation of some adven-
ture or intrigue by pantomime and
dancing. Baltazari'ni, director of music
to Oatlierine dc' Medici, was the in-

ventor of jiKiilcru bullets.

BalUol College, ( )xford, founded in

12();i, by John de Baliol, Knight (father

of Baliol, King of Scotland).

Balloon (--/ pilot). Metaphorically,

a feeler, sent to ascertain public npinion.

"I'lic I'll. It lirilliioli Hi'iil, froiM .... li;iH sliowil

[ilic KciiiliT] III'' (lircrii.iii iif llie wind, anil lie

nuw iiiiris ln-< f:iilM -.iti ,i\i\uiu\y." — Hcwsjiaper

Balloon Post. Dui-ing the siege of

Paris, iu 1871, fifty-four balloon posts

were dispatched, carrying two-and-a-
half milUon letters, weighing ten tons.

Balm (French, baume). Contraction
of balsam (q.r.). The Balm of Gilead
= the balsam of Gilead.

Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there

no remedy, no consolation, not even in

religion ?

Balmawhapple. A stupid, obstinate

Scottish laii'd in Scott's Waverley, a
novel (180.5).

Balm^rino (Lord) was beheaded,
but the executioner at the first stroke

cut only half through the neck, and (we
are told) his lordsliip turned round and
grinned at the bungler.

Balmung or Gram. The sword of a
Siegfried, forged by Wieland, the Vulcan .J
of the Scandinavians. Wieland, in a T
trial of merit, clove Amil'ias, a brother

smith, through steel helmet and annoru',

down to the waist ; but the cut was so

fine that Amilias was not even aware
that he was wounded till he attempted
to move, when he fell into two pieces.

(Scandinavian mythology.)

Balmy. " / am going to the balmy "

—i.e. to "Balmy sleep;" one of Dick
Swiveller's pet phrases. (Dickens : Old

Cariosity Shop.)

Balmy-Stick (To put on the). In
prison slang means to feign insanity

;

and the " Balmy Ward " is the prison

ward in which the Lusane, real or feigned,

are confined.

Balnibar'bi. A land occupied by M
projectors. [Swift : Gullirer's Travels.) V
Baltha'zar. One of the kings of

Cologuo

—

I.e. the three Magi, who came
from the K;ist to pay reverence to the

infant Jesus. The two other magi were
Melchior and Gasper.

Baltic. The Mediterranean of the

north (Swedish, halt ; Danish, Incite ;

Latin, baltcus ; English, belt), the sea of

the " Belts."

Balwhidder (The Iter. Micah). A
Scdtrh T'rosliyt(u'ian minister, full of

fos.silised national prejudices, but l)oth

kind-hearted and sincere. (Gait : Annals

of the Parish, a novel (1821).)

Bambino. A ])ictin-e or image of

the infant Jt-stis, swaddled (Italian,

bamJii'no, a litth; buy). The most celO'

bratod is that in the church of Sta,

Maria, in tlic Ara CwU of Itoiuo.
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Bambocciades (4 syl.). Pictures

of t^i'otesquc scenes in low life, such as

couutry wakes, penny weddiuf^s, and so

on. They are so called from the Italian

word luiinbucfio (a cripple), a nickname
fifiven to Pieter van Laer, the first Dutch
j)aiutcr of such scenes, distinguished in

Kome.

Bamboc'cio or Bumhoche.
(
Sec

Miciiakl-Anoklo des Bamisochics.)

Bamboo'zle. To cheat by cmining,
or daze with tricks.

".Thp third rcMiiciiifiit ohBervalile in the letter
I scud .vcui, f.iiisisiH (if the chnice of eertiiiii

words iiiveiiii'd In some pretty fellows, such as
banter, liiiiiilioozle . . . ;iiid Lulniii . . . some of
wliicli are now sti-uKK'liii),' for the vogue, luid
others !ire in possessiou of il."—Sirift : The Tatter
(Sept. I'.M, 17101.

To bamboozle into (doing something).

To induce by trickery.

7b bamboozle one out of somethbitj. To
get something by trickery.

Bampton Lectures. Founded by
the Kcv. Jolm Bampton, canon of Salis-

bury. He left an estate to the tmiversity

of Oxford, to pay for eight divinity lec-

tures on given subjects, to be preached
at Great St. Mary's, and printed after-

wards.

Ban. A proclamation of outlawTy

;

a denunciation by the church (Anglo-
Saxon, ge-baii, a proclamation ; verb,

gc-banna)i).

Marriage bans. {See Banns.)
To ban is to make a proclamation of

outlawry. To banish is to proclaim a
man an exile. {See Bandit.)

Lever Ic ban ct Varrierc ban (French)

.

To levy the ban was to call the king's

vassals to active service ; to levy the
arriere bun was to levy the vassals of a
suzerain or uuder-lord.

" Le mot t>an, qui sisnifle banniere, se disait de
I'appel fait par le seiftiieur a ses vassaux pour les

coiivoiiuer sous sou eleudard. On distiuuruait le

6a» compose des vassaux ininirdials. .lui etaieut
convoiiues par le roi Uiiuieiue, el. ['arii<re ban,
coniposi' des vassujc i-onvii.|ui'S par leurs
i)ii:erain!i."—Jlouilli't; Dictiowiairc d'Uiatoirc, etc.

Banagher. {See under Beats.
)

Ban'at. A territoi-y under a ban
(lord), from the Illj'rican word bo/an, a
lord. The Turks gave this title to the
lords of frontier provinces—<'.y. the
Bauat of Croatia, which now forms part
of the kingdom of Hungary.

Banbury. A Jianbitrij-man—i.c. a
Puritan {]>< n Jonson): a bigot. From the
reign of Ehzabeth to that of Charles II.

Banburj' was noted for its number of

Pui-itans and its religious "zeal."
A.'< thin ax Jianbiiri/ eheexe. In Jaek

Drum'ti £n(ert(iinnwnt we read, " You

are like a Banbury cheese, nothing but
paring;" and Bardolj)h compares Slender
to Banbury cheese {Mvrnj //'i/cv, i. 1).

Tlie Banbury cheese is a rich milk
cheese about an inch in thickness.

Banco. Sittings in lianeo. Sittings

of the Superior Court of Common Law
in its own bench or court, and not in

circuit, as a judge of Nini LYms {'/.v.).

{Banc is Italian for "bench" or "seat
of justice.")

So mueh banco— i.e. so much bank
money, as distinguished from current
coin. At Hamburg, etc., currency is in-

ferior to " bank money." (Not money
in the bank, but the fictitious value set

on c^ish by bankers.)

Bancus Regius. The king's or

queen's bench. liancHs Commnnifi, the
bench of connnou pleas.

Bandana or Bandanna. A pocket-
handkerchief. It is an Indian word,
properly applied to silk goods, but now
restricted to cotton handkerchiefs having
a dark ground of Turkey red or blue,

with little white or yellow spots. (Hin-
dis, baitd/inil, a mode of dyeing.)

Bandbox. He comes oat of a band-
bo.r— i.e. he is so neat and precise, so

carefully got uj) in his dress and person,

that he looks like some comj)any dress,

carefully kept in a bandbox.
JSleat as a bandbox. Neat as clothes

folded and put by in a bandbox.

Bandbox Plot {The). Rapin {His-
torij of England, iv. 297) tells us that a
bandbox was sent to the lord-treasurer,

in Queen Anne's reign, with tliree pistols

charged and cocked, the triggers being
tied to a pack-thread fastened to the
lid. \Mien the lid was lifted, the pistols

would go off, and shoot the person who
opened the lin. He adds that [dean]

Swift happened to be by at the time, and
seeing the pack-thread, cut it, thereby
saving the Ufe of the lord-treasui-er.

"Two ink-horn tops .voiir Whigs did All

With t-'uii powder and lead;
Which with two serpents made of (luill,

You in a haiidhox laid;
A tinder-liox there was beside,
Which had a trigger to it.

To which the very string was ty'd
That was designed to do it."

I'lot upon Plot (about 1713).

Bande Noire. Properly, a black

band; motaphorioally. the I'andal So-

ciety. Those capitalists that bought up
the Church property confiscated in the

gi'eat French revolution were so called,

because they recklessly pulled down
ancient buildings and destroyed reljcs of

great antiquity.
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Bandit, plural banditti or handitu,

properly meaus outlaw (Italian, bandito,
banished, men pronounced "banned").
As these outlaws very often became
robbers, the term soon came to signify

banded highwaymen.

Bands. Clerical bands are a relic of
the ancient amici\ a square liueu tippet
tied about the neck of priests during the
administration of mass (Discontinued
by the parochial clergy the latter part of
the 19th century, but still used by
clerics on the Continent.)

Legal handit are a relic of the wide col-

lars which formed a part of the ordinary
dress in the reign of Henry VIII., and
which were especially conspicuous in the
reign of the Stuarts. In the showy days
of Charles II. the plaia bands were
changed for lace ends.

" The eiKlitb Henry, as I understand.
Was tlie first priuce that ever wore a band."

John Taylor, the Water Poet (1580-185-1).

Bandy. / am not going to bandy
words With you—i.e. to dispute about
words. The reference is to a game
called Bandy. The players have each a
stick with a crook at the end to strike a
wooden or other hard ball. The ball is

bandied from side to side, each party
trpng to beat it home to the opposite
goal. (Anglo-Saxon, beiidaii, to bend.)
"The bat was called a bandy from its bcinK

bent."—Brand: Popular Antiquities (article "Golf ."^^

1>. 538).

Bane really means ruin, death, or
destruction (Anglo-Saxon, lia>ia, a mur-
derer) ; and " I will be his bane," means
I will ruin or murder liim. Bane is,

therefore, a mortal iujury.
" My bane and antidote are both before it.

This fsword] in a moment briuKs nie to an end.
But this [riatol assures me I shall never die."

A ildison : Cato.

Bango rian Controversy. A theo-
logical paper-war stirred up by a .sermon
preached March JJlst, 1717, before George
I., by Di'. Hoadl3^ Bishop of Bangor,
on the text, " My kingdom is not of this
world." The best reply is by Law, in a
series of Lcttcris to lloadly.

Bang-up, or Slap-bang. First-rate,
tliUTiqiing, as a " thumping legacy."
It is a slang punning synonym of
thumping or striking. Slap bang is

doublr! bang, or doubly striking.

Banian or Banyan {A). A loose
coat (Anglo-Indian).
" HJB coat was l)roHniHh lilark iierliaps of vore,
In Bunimer time a banyan loose he wore.''

LtiuiH : t'ttzAdam's Story ( stanza l.l).

Banian Days [I!a)i-yaii\ Days when
no meat is served to a ship's crow. The

term is derived from the Bani;uis, a class

of Hindu merchants, who carried on a
most extensive trade with the interior of
Asia, but beiug a caste of the Vaisya,
abstained from the use of meat. (Sans-
krit, banij, a merchant.)

Bank. A mone3'^-chauger's bench or
table. (ItaKan banco or banca.)

Bank of a River. Stand with
j'our b;ick to the source, and face to the
sea or outlet : the Irft bank is on your
left, and right bank on your right hand.

Sisters of the Bank, i.e. of the bank-
side, " the brothel quarter" of London.
Now removed to a different quarter,
and divided into "North" and "South."

" On this side of the Ranke was sometimes the
bordello or stewes."—Siotc ; Survey.

Bankrupt. Money-lenders in Italy
used to display the money they had to
lend out on a banco or bench. When
one of these money-lenders was unable
to continue business, his bench or coun-
ter was broken up, and he himself was
spoken of as a bancorotto— i.e. a bank-
rupt.

Bankside. Part of the borough of
Southwark, noted in the time of Shake-
speare for its theatres and retreats of the

.

demi-monde, ctiUed "Sisters of the
Bank."

" Come, I will send for a whole coach or two of
Bankside ladies, and w will be jovial."—.Bara-
dolph : The Muses' Looku.j Glass.

Banks's Horse. A learned horse,
called Marocco, belonging to one Banks,
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. It is

said that his shoes were of silver. One
of his exploits was "the a-scent of St.

Paul's steeple."

Ban'natync Club. A literary club
which takes its luime from Goorg(> Bau-
natyue, to whose industry we owe the
preservation of very much of the early
Scotch poetry. It was instituted in 1823
by Sir Walter Scott, and had for its

object the publication of rare works
illustrative of Scotch history, poetry,
and general literature. The club was
dissolved in 18')9.

Banner means a piece of cloth.

(Anglo-Siixdu, fiina ; Latin, pannus ;

Welsh, baner ; Italian, bandie'ra; French,
bannicre.)

" .\n empei'or's banner sliould be sixe foote
hniKe, and the same in breadth: a kin«'s banner
five foote ; a prince's and a duke's banner, four
foote ; a mar(iuy.><'8, an erle's, a viscount's, a,

baron's, and a banneret's banner shall be but.

three fo(]te scitiare."— /'(ir/i:.

The banner of the Prophet is called
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Sanjek-sherif, aud is kept in the Eyab
mosque of Coustantiuople.

The two black bunner.t borne before tlie

Califs of the house of Abbas were called

Night and Shadow.
Tlie sacred banner of France is the

Oriflamme {q.t'.)..

lianners in churches. These are sus-

pended as thank-offerings to God. Those
in St. George's Cha])el, Windsor, Henry
VII. 's Cliapel, Westminster, etr., are to

iuilicate that the kniglit whose banner is

hung up, avows himself devoted to God's
service.

Ban'neret. Gne who leads his vassals

to battle under his own banner. A
knight made in the field was called a

banneret, because the chief ceremony
was cutting or tearing off the pointed
ends of his banner.

Banni^re. Cent aiis banniere, cent

ans civiere. The ups and downs of life.

A grand seigneur wlio has had his

lianner carriecl before him for a century,

may come to drive his hand-barrow
through the streets as a costermonger.

Banni&re. II faut la croix et la

biiiDiHrc pour I'avoir. If you want to

have him, you must make a great fuss

over him—you must go to meet him
with cross and banner, "al/er au devant

de lift avec /in croi.r ci hi banniere.''''

Banns of Marriage. The publi-

cation in the parish church for three

successive Sundays of an intended mar-
riage. It is made after the Second
Lesson of the Monung Service. To
annoimce the intention is called •' Pub-
lishing the banns," from the words " I

pubUsh the banns of marriage between
. . .

. " (Angh)-Saxon, <je-bannan, to

proclaim, to announce).
To forbid the banns. To object to the

proposed marriage.
" Ami a better fate did poor Maria deserve tlian

to liave a banns forbidden by tlie curate of the
IKirisb who imlilisUed tliem."—.S'tenie: Sentimen-
tiil Jouriieti.

Banquet used at one time to mean
the dessert. 'ITius, Taylor, in the
Fenny less F'llgrim, says :

" Our first and
second course being threescore dishes

at one boord, aud after that, always a
banquet." (French, ba/iquet ; banc, a
bench or table. We use "table" also

for a meal or feast, as "the funeral
baked meats did coldly furnish forth

the marriage table," i.e. feast.)
'• After supper ... a delicate bamiuet, with

abundance of wine.'—Cogmi iLVs!'.

A banquet of brine. A flood of tears.

"Uy liearc was charged tu uverUowing. aud

forced iuto my eyes a b»n<|uet of briue."—C.
Thomson: Autobioyruphy, p. L'la.

Ban'quo. A Stotch general of royal
extraction, who dbtaincd several victories

over the Highlanders and Danes in the
reign of Donald VII. He was murdered
by the order of Macbeth, and his ghost
haunted the guilty usurper. (Shake-
speare : Macbeth.)

Banshee. The supi)o^ed domestic
spirit of certain Irisli or Highland
Scottish families, supposed to take an
interest in its welfare, and to wail at

the death of one of the family. The
Welsh " Cyhyraeth " is a sort of

Banshee.

V The distinction of a Banshee is

allowed only to families of pure Milesian

stock. (Gaelic, ban-sith, a woman-
fairy.)

Bantam. A little bantam cock. A
little plucky fellow that will not be
bullied by a person bigger than himself.

The bantam cock will encounter a dung-
hill cock five times his own weight, and
is therefore said to " have a great soul in

a little body." The bantam originally

came from Bantam, in Java.

Banting. Doing Banting. Reducing
superfluous fat by living on meat diet,

and abstaining from beer, farinaceous
food, and vegetal iles, according to the
method adopted l;y William Banting, a
London cabinet-maker, once a very fat

man {born 1796, died 187S). The word
was introduced about 1864.

Bantling. A child. Malm sugge.sts

the German, bdnkling, a bastard.

(Query, handling, a little one in swadd-
ling-clothes.)

Banyan. A Hindi'i shopkeeper. In
Bengal it denotes a native who manages
the money concerns of a European, and
also serves as an inteiT^reter. In Madras
such an agent is called Dubash {i.e. one
who can speak two languages). {See

Banian Days.)

Bap or Bap'homet. An imaginary
idol or sj-mbol, which the Templai-s were
said to employ in their mysterious rites.

The word is a corruption of Mahomet.
(French, Baphomet ; Old Spanish, Mato-
mat.)

Bap'tes (2 syl.). Priests of the god-
dess Cotyt'to, who.se midnight orgies

were so obscene that they disgusted even
Cotytto, the goddess of obscenity. They
received their name from the Greek

I
verb bapto, to wash, because tliey bathed

I

themselves in the most etl'eniinate mau-
!

ner. {Juvenal, ii. 91.)
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Baptist. John the Baptist. His
sjinbol is a sword, the instrument by
which he was beheaded.

Bar. The whole body of banistei-s ;

as bench means the whole body of

bishops.
" A iliuner was given to the English Bar."—T/ie

Times.

Bar, excepting. In racing phrase a
man will bet '"Two to one, bar one,"
that is, two to one against any horse in

the field with one exception. The word
means '' barring out " one, shutting out,

or debarring one.

Bar. At the bar. As the prisoner at

the bar, the prisoner in the dock before
the judge.

Trial at bar, i.e. by the full court of

judges. The bar means the place set

apart for the business of the court.

To be called to the bar. To be admitted
a banister. The bar is the partition

separating the seats of the benchers
from the rest of the hall. Students
baYiug attained a certain status used to

be called from the body of the hall

within the bar, to take part in the
proceedings of the court. To disbar is

to discard from the bar. Now, '* to be
called within the bar " means to be ap-
pointed king's (or queen's) counsel ; and
to disbar means to expel a barrister

from his profession.

Bar, in heraldry. An honourable or-

dinary, consisting of two parallel lines

drawn across the sliield and containing
a fifth part of the field.

"A-barre ... is drawne overtUwart the es-
cochon ... it CDnlaiiieth the fifth iwit of the
Field."—Gici;;i«i ; UiraMry.

A Bar sinister in an lieraldic shield

means one drawn the reverse way ; that
is, not from left to right, but from right
to left. Popularly but erroneously
supposed to indicate bastardy.

Bar {'Trial at). The examination of
a difficult cause before the four judges
in the superior courts.

Barabas. The hero of Marlow's
tragedy, The Jew of Malta.

" A mere monster, brought in with a large
painted nose. . . . He kills in sport, poisons whole
nunneries, invents infernal macliines. . . ."—C.
Lainli.

Barata'ria. Sancho Panza's island-
city, over which lie was appointed go-
vernor. Till' table was presided over
by Doctor Pedro Re/.io de Ague'ro, who
caused every dish set ujion the board to
be removed witliout being tasted—some
because they heated tli(^ lilood, and otliers

because they cliillcd it ; some for one ill

effe«t, and some for another ; so that

Saucho was allowed to eat nothing. The
word is from burato (cheap).

"The meat was put on the table, and whisked
awa.v. like Sancho's inauguration feast at Bara-
tiiriii."— Thackeray

.

Barathron. A deep ditch behind
the Acrojiolis of Athens into which
malefactors were thrown : somewhat in

the same way as criminals at Rome were
cast from the •' Tarpeian Rock."

Barb. An aiTOw. The feathers under
the beak of a hawk were called barb
feathers (beard feathers). The point of
an arrow has two iron '' feathers," which
stick out so as to hinder the extraction
of the arrow. (Latin, barba, a beard.)
N.B.—The barb is not the feather on

the upper part of the shaft, but the
hooked iron point or head.

Barb. A Barbary steed, noted for
docility, speed, endurance, and spirit.

I {See Baebkd Steeds.)

I Bar'bari. Quod nonfece'runt Barhari,
feee'rant Barberi'ni (What the barbarians
left standing, Barberiui contrived to

! destroy). Pope Barberini robbed the
roof of the Pantheon to build the Bald-
acchi'no, or canopy of St. Peter's. It is

made entirelj' of bronze, and weighs
ninety tons.

Barbarians is certainly not derived
from the Latin barbii (a beard), as many
suppose, because it is a Greek word, and
has many analogous ones. The Greeks
and Romans called all foreigners bar-
barians (babblers ; men who spoke a lan-

guage not understood by them) ; the Jews
called them Gcntihs (other nations) ;

the Russians Ostinks (foreigners). The
reproachful meaning crept in from the
natural egotism of man. It is not very
long ago that an Englishman looked
with disdainful pity on a foreigner,

and the French still retain mvich of
the same national exclusiveness. {See
WxniDERBEKG.)
"If then I know not the meaning of the voice

[words], 1 shall be to him that speaketh a bar-
barian [a. foreiiiner], and he that speaketh will
be a b:irh;ui:iri unto me."—1 Cor. xiv. 11.

Barbarossa [Bed-beard, similar to

Bafus]. The surname of Frederick I.

of Germany (1121-1190). Also Khair-
eddin Barbarossa, a famous corsair of

the sixteenth centurj'.

Barbary. fit. Barbar;/, the patron
saint of arsenals and powder magazines.
Her father delivered her up to Martian,
governor of Nicnme'dia, for being a
( "hristinn. After she had been subjected
to tlie most cruel tortures, her unnatural
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father was about to strike ofi her head,

when a liglitniuj^ Hiish hiid him dead at

her feet. Hence, those wlio invoke

saints select St. Barbary iu thuuder-
stoi-ms. ('See Bakbk.)

liodH liarharij. The favourite liorse

of Richard II.
' {See Hoesk.)

"O, liow il youriKMl my lioart wlieii 1 bclicld
In Liimloii strei'ls lliat <-cir(iiiiilii)ii day,
When Bolinu'liniki' nnle on ruaii liurhary !

That hurse that thuu [Rich. IL] so ofleii liast

liC'Slrid,

That horse that I so carefully have ilresseil."

Slitikenpeare : Richard If., v. ."i.

Bar'bason. A fiend mentioned by
Shakespeare in the Mem/ Wires of
Jl'iiidsur, ii. 2, and in Henri/ V., ii. 1.

' Aniainion sounds well, Lucifer well, Barbason
well ; \('t tliev are . . . the names of llends."—
J/OT!/ ll'ilV.s-.

Barbazure (or BlKe-BcunJ). See
" I'uHch'.i Prize Novelists," by Thack-
eray.

Barbe {SW.). The powder-room in a
French ship ; so called from St. Barbara,
the patron saint of artillery. {See Bae-
BARY.)
A barbe de fon apprend-on a raire

(Trench). An apprentice is tauglit to

shave on the chin of a fool.

Tel a fiiit xa barbe, qui ii'est pas beau

Ji/s (^French). You may waste half the

day on making your toilet, and j^et not
come forth an Adonis. You cannot
make a silk purse of a sow's ear. Not
every block will make a Mercury.
' Heaii lying curls a niilliun on your head.
On socks, a cubit high, plant your proud tread,
You're just what you are—that's all about it."

Goethe: Faust (Dr. Anstcr), p. l«i.

Bar'becue (3 syl.). A West Indian
dish, cousisting of a hog roasted whole,
stutled with spice, and basted with
Madeira wine. Any animal roasted
whole is so called.
'• OldHeld. with more than harpy throat subdued,
fries, ' Send nie, ye goda, a whole hog bar-

becued !
'
" Poi'e : Satires, ii. •jr>, ai.

Barbed Steed (a corruption of

barded). A horse in armour. (French,
barde, caparisoned.)
" And now, instead of mounting barbed steeds
To frik'ht the souls of fearful adversaries.
He capers nimbly in a lady's chamlier.
To Ihe lascivious pleasing of a lute."

."^hahttijicare : Itichard //A., act i. 1.

Barbel. Ltitin, barbelliis (the barbed
fish) ; so called from the barbules, or
flesliy n]>peiulages round the mouth.

Barbeliots. Asectof (Jnostics. Their
tirst immortal son theyctdled Barbeloth,
omniscient, eternal, and incorTuj)tible.

He engendei'ed light by the instrument-
ality of Christ, author of Wisdom. From
Wisdom sprang Autogenes, and from
Autogeucs, Adam (male and female),

and from Adam, matter. The first

angel created was the Holy Ghost,
from whom sprang the first prince,

named Protarcnontes, who married Ar-
rogance, whose offspiiug was Sin.

Barber. Every barber knuivs that

"Omnibus notuni tousoribus."
Horace: I

,
•Satires, \ll.Z.

In Rome the tonsb-i'nce or barbers' shops
were the fashioutible resort of loungers
and idlers. Here ever)^ scandal was
knowTi, and all the talk of tlie town was
repeated.

Barber Poet. Jacques Jasmin, last

of the Tioubadours, who was a barber
ofGascony. (1708- ISM.)

Barber's Pole. Tlie gilt knob at the
end represents a Ijrass basin, which is

sometimes actually suspended on the
pole. The basin has a notch cut in it to

fit the throat, and was used for lathering
customers who came to be .shaved. The
pole represents the stalf held by persons
m venesection ; and the two spiral ribbons
painted round it reju-esent the two ban-
dages, one for twisting round the arm
previous to blood-letting, and the other
for binding. Barbers used to be the
surgeons, but have fallen from "their
high estate " since science has made its

voice " to be heard on high."
N.B. — The Barbers' Hall stood in

Moukwell Street, Cripplegate. The last

barber-surgeon in London was Middle-
ditch, of Great Suffolk Street, in the
Borough. He died 1821.

"To this year" (1,541), says Wornum . . .

"belongs the Barber-.Surgeons' picture of Henry
(VIIT.) granting a charter to the Corporation.
The barbers and surgeons of London, originally
constituting one company, had been separated,
but were again, in the :t' Henry VIH., combined
into a single society, and it was the ceremony of
presenting them with a new charter which is

commemorated by Holbein's picture, now in their
hall iu Monkwell Street."

Barbican {The) or Barbacan. The
outwork intended to defend the draw-
bridge in a fortified town or castle

(French, barbacaiie). Also an opening
or loophole in the wall of a fortress,

through which guns may be fired.

Barbier. Un harbicr rase Faufre

(Fi-ench). Caw me and I'll caw thee.

One good turn deserves another. One
barber .shaves another.

Barcarole (3 syl.). A song simg bj
Venetian burcaroU, as they row their

gondolas. (Italian, barcarole, a boatman.)

I

Barcelona {A). A fichn. jnece of

velvet fur the neck, or smtdl neck-tie,

j
made at Barcelona, and commoa in
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England in the first quarter of the nine-
teenth century. Also a neckcloth of
some bright colour, as red with yellow
spots.
' Auii uii this handkerchief so starch and white
She piuued a Barcelona hl:ick and tight."

Peter Pindar: Portfolio (,Dinah).
" A doulde Ban-ehina protecteii bis neck."—

Srutt : Pci-eril 0/ the Peak- iPi-efatory Letter./

Bar'clayans. {See Beee'ans.)

Barco'chebah or Barcbochebas
(Shiraeon). A fanatical leader of the
jews who headed a revolt of the Jews
against the Romans a.d. 132, took Jeru-
salem in 132, and was slaiu by Julius
Severus in an assault of Bethel, a.d. 135.

{Didot: Nuuvtlle Biogrtqjhie U)uverselle.)

"Shared the fall of the Antichrist B;irco-
chehah."—Pro/essor Seeletj : Ecce Humo.

Bardesanists. FoUowers of Bar-
desanes, of Edessa, founder of a Gnostic
sect in the second century. They be-
lieved that the human body was etliereal

till it became imbruted ^vith sin. Milton,
in his Cuiituis, refers to this :—

" When Lust
By unchaste looks, loose gestures, and foul talk,
But most hy lewd and lavish acts of siu,
Lets in defllement to the inward parts,
The soul grows clotted by contagion,
Imhodics and imbnites."

Bardit. The ancient German chant,
wliich incited to war.

Bardo de' Bavdi. A wealthy Flor-
entine scholar, father of Romola, in
George Eliot's Itoiitola, a novel (1863).

Bardolpb. One of Falstaff's inferior
officers. Falstaff calls him " the knight
of the burning lamp," because his nose
was so red, and his face so '

' full of
meteors." He is a low-bred, drunken
swaggerer, without i)rinci))le, and poor
as a church mouse. {Merry Wives

;

Henry IV., i., ii.)

"We must have better assurance for Sir J(din
than Banlolf's. We like not the security."—io/<(
iliwuiihi}!.

Bards. The oldest bardic composi-
tions that liave been preserved are of the
fifth century ; the oldest existing manu-
script is tlic Tsaltcr of Cii.s/if/, a col-
lection of bardic legends, comj)iled in the
ninth century bj-^ Cormac Mac Culinan,
bislio]! of Casliel and king of Munstor.

Jtiird of .liuH. Sliake.sj)oarc, who was
boni and buried at Stratford-upon-Avon.
Also called "The bard of all times."
(1;)(M-1G16.)

linrd (if Ayrshire. Rolinrt Burns, a
native of Ayrshire. (1 7;')!i- 1 7',)().)

Btird uf Hope. Thomas Campbell,
author of 'The I'leasureH of Hope. illTi-
1844.)

Bard of the Imagination. Mark Aken-
side, author of Pleasures of the Imayina-
tio)K (1721-1770.)
Bard of Memory. Rogers, author of

The Pleasures of Memory. ( 1 762- 1 855.

)

Bard of Olney. Covvper, who resided
at Olney, in Bucks, for many years.

(1731-1800.)
The Bard of Prose.

" He of the hundred tales of love."
Childe Harold, iv. 56.

i.e. Boccaccio.
I'he Bard of liydal Mount. William

Wordsworth ; so called because Rydal
Mount was his mountain home. Also
called the "Poet of the Excui'sion,"
from his principal poem. (1770-1850.)
Bard ofTrickfuham. Alexander Pope,

who resided at Twickenham. (1688-1744.)

Barebone Parliament (7% ("). The
Parliament convened by Cromwell in
1653 ; so called from Praise-God Bare-
bone, a fanatical leader, who was a
prominent member.

Barefaced. Audacious, shameless,
impudent. This seems to imply that
social and good manners requii'e con-
cealment, or, at any rate, to veil the face
with " wliite lies." In Latin

—

retecta

facie; in French— rf risaye dvcouvert.

Cassius says to liis friend Brutus, "If I

have veiled my looks . . . ," that is,

concealed my thoughts from you.

Barefooted. Certain monks and
nmis, who use sandals instead of shoes.
The Jews and Romans used to put off

theii- shoes in mourning and public
calamities, by way of humiliation. The
jiractice is defended by the command of
our Lord to His disciples :

" Carry
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes "

(Luke X. 4).

Bare Poles ( Under) implies that the
weatlier is rough and the wind so liigh

that the ship displays no sails on the
masts. Figuratively applied to a man
reduced to tlie last extremity. Figura-
tively, a disingenuous person sails under
bare polos.
" We were s<'udding before a heavy gale, under

bare polos."—(7«pJ. Marrydt.

Bargain. Into the baryain. In ad-
dition thereto; besides what was bar-
giiiniid for.

To Diake the best of a had linryain. To
bear bad luck, or a bad bargain, with
equanimity.

Bark. Dogs in their wild state never
bai-k ; thc^y howl, whine, ;ind growl, but
do not liark. Barking is ;tn aciniircd
habit; and as only domesticated dogs
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bark, this effoit of a dog to speak is no
imlication of a savage temper.

Baikiixj du(/s setdoni bile. Huffing,

bouncing, hectoring fellows rarely pos-

sess cool courage. Similar proverbs are

found in Latin, French, Italian, and
German.

Ti) hio-lc at the moon. To rail at thuse in

l-.igh i)!accs, as a dog thinks to frigliten

tho moonby bayingatit. There is a super-

stition tliat it portends death or ill-luck.

" I'd rntluT l)c :i <1ok, niul bay tht- moon.
Than .sucU a Uomiin."

.Sliakcsiicare : Julius Ctesur, iv. .,.

Jfis hftrk is u-urge than his bite. He
scolds and abuses roundly, but does not

bear nialice, or do miscliief. The pro-

verb says, "Barking dogs never bite."

Barker. A pistol, which barks or

makes a loud report.

Barkis is willin'. The message
sent by Barkis to Peggotty by David
Copperficld, expressing liis desire to

many. It has passed into a proverbial

expression indicating willingness or con-

sent. {Bickois : David Copperjie/d.)

Barktan. The famous black stone in

the eastern corner of the Kaaba ; it is 4^
feet in length, and is surrounded with a
circle of gold. The legend is that when
Abraham wished to build the Kaaba, the

stones came to him of then- own accord,

and the patriarch commanded all the

faithful to kiss the Barktan.

Barlaham. A hermit who converted
Jos'aphat, an Indian prince. This Ger-
man romance, entitled Barlaham and
Joxaphat, Was immensely popular in the

Middle Ages. It was written by Rudolf
of Eras (13th century).

Barley. To cnj bavletj. To ask for

truce (in children's games). Query, a
corruption of parley.

A proper \-m\ o' his miarters, that will not iry
iuirley in a l)nilicte."—.Sir Vi\ Scott: Waverh-y, xiii.

Barley-bree. Barley-broth ; that is',

uialt licpior brewed from barley {Scotch).

"The rock may craw, the day may daw,
And aye we'll taste the liarley-nreo."

Buriii : Willie lirew'd a Pecku' Maut.

Barley Cap. To wear the barlcij

cap. To be top-heavy or tipsy with
barlej'-bree. The liquor got into the

head.

Barleycorn. John or Str .John Bar-
!<;i/coni. A personitjcation of malt liquor.

The term has been made popular by
Eobert Burns.

' !ns> iriD.- hold John Bailey corn,
What danger^! thou eanJt raato us scirn .

'

Burns : Tarn o' Shanter, 105. lo6.

Barley-mow. A heap of barley
housed, or where it is housed. (Anglo-
Saxon, moire, a heap; Italian, mucchio

;

Spanish, iitncho.)

Barley Sugar. Sugar boiled in a
decoction of barley. It is not now made
so, but with .saffron, sugar, and water,

flavoured witli oil of citron, orange, or

lemon.
" Kiirley sim-ar was prepared py lioiliiii.' down

ordinarvsnu-ar in a docociion o J)C!irl-liarley."—

KiHHvkdge l.luly (ith, IUKS). ^^

Barmecide (3 syl.). The word is

used to express the uncertainty of things

on which wo set our heart. As the

beggar looked forward to a feast, but

found only empty dishes ; so many a

joy is found to be mere illusion when
we come to partake of it.

"To-nioii'ow ! tlio mysterious unknown iruesi

Who ei ies aloud, ' Ueniemlier Barmecide

!

And tremhle to he liappy with the rest.'
"

LoiKj/cltuu:

Barmecide's Feast. A feast where
there is nothing to eat ; any illusion.

Barmecide asked Schacabac, a poor,

starving VTetch, to dinner, and set

before him an empty plate. " How do
you like your soup 'r " asked the mer-
chant. " Excellently well," replied

Schac'abac.
'

' Did you ever see whiter

bread 'r" "Never, honourable sir,"

was the civil answer. Wine was then

brought in, and Schacabac was pressed

to drink, but excused himself by saying

he was always quarrelsome in his cuj)*.^

Being over-persuaded, he fell foul of

his host, and was provided with fgod to

his heart's content. (Arabian lights:

Barber's Sixth Brother.)

Bar'nabas. St. Bamaba.s' I)ai/. June
11. St. Bamabiis was a fellow-labourer

of St. Paul. His symbol is a rake,

beciiuse the 11th of June is the time of

hay-harvest.

Bar'nabites (3 syl). An Order of

monks, so called because the church of

St. Barnabas, in Milan, was given to

them to preach in. They are also calhnl
" Canons of St. Paul," because the origi-

nal society made a point of reading St.

Paul's Epistles.

Barnaby Lecturers. Four lec-

turers in the ruivcrsity of C'tunbridgc,

elected annually on St' Barnabas' Diiy

(June 11), to lecture on mathematics,

philosophy, rhetoric, aud logic.

Barnaby Rudge. A half-witted

lad whose companion is a raven.

{Dicko's : Biirn.tby Eudge.)

Barnacle. The Solan goosef. The.

strange tales of this creature have arisen
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from a tissue of blunders. The Latin
pernac'ula is a ''small limpet." and her-

nacula (Portuguese, hernaca; French. /w»'-

nache) is the Scotch breii-dake or "Solan
goose." Both words being corrupted
into " barnacle," it was natural to look

for au identity of nature in the two
creatures, so it was given out that the

goose was the offspring of the limpet.

Gerard, in 1636, speaks of "broken
pieces of o\d-x ships on which is found
certain spumt*- or froth, which in time
breedeth into shells, and. the fish which
is hatched therefiom is in shape and
habit like a bird."

Barnacles. Placemen who stick to

their offices but do little work, like the

barnacles which live on the ship but
impede its progress.

"The redundants would be ' Barnacles ' with a
vengeance . . . and the work be all the worse
done for these hariKers-on. "—3"!Hf?fe)i(7i Century
.August. 1»». i<. -JtO).

Barnacles. Spectacles, or rather
reading-glasses ; so called because in

shape they resemble the twitchers used
by fan'iers to keep under restraint unruly
horses during the process of bleeding,

dressing, or shoeing. This instrument,
formerlj^ called a barnacle, consisting of

two branches joined at one end by a
hinge, was fixed on the horse's nose.

Dr. Latham considers the word a cor-

ruption of hinochs (double-eyes), Latin,

binun oculus. Another suggestion is

"binnacle," the case on board ship in

which the steering compass is placed,

illuminated when it is dark by a lamp.

Barnardine. A reckless, dissolute

fellow, •' fearless of what's past, present,

and to come." (Shakespeare: Measure
for Measure.)

Barn-burners. Destructives, who,
like tlie Dutchman of story, would bum
down their bams to ind themselves of
the rats.

Barnet. An epicure who falls in
love with, and 7u;irrics, a lady on account
of her skill in dressing a dish of stewed
carp. {Edivard, a novel liy Dr. John
Moore, 1796.)

Barnwell {George). The chief cha-
racter iu a prose tragedy, so called, by
George Lillo. He was a London appren-
tice, who fell in with a wanton in Shore-
ditch, named Siirah Millwood, whom he
visited, and to whom he gave £200 of his

master's money, and ran away. He next
robbed his uncle, a rich grazier at Lud-
low, and beat out his brains. Having
Bpent the money, Sarah turned him out

of doors, and each informed against the

other. Sarah Millwood and George
Barnwell were both hanged. {Lillo,

1693-1739.)

Baro-Devel. The great god of the
gipsies. His sou is named Alako.

Baron properly means a man (Old
High Gennau, baro). It was a term
applied to a serving- soldier, then to a
miUtary chief, and ultimately to a lord,

llie reverse of this is seen in oui- word
slave (a serAile menial), which is the

Slavonic word dav (noble). {See Idiot.)

Baron Bung. Mine host, master of

the beer bung.

Baron Munchauaen (pron. Moohn-
koir'-zn). Said to be a satire on Bruce,
the Abyssinian traveller, to whom the
work was dedicated. The author was
Easpe^ a German fugitive from the
officers of justice, living in Cornwall
(1785). The chief incidents were com-
piled from various sources.

Baron of Beef. Two sirloins left

uncut at the backbone. The baron is the

backpart of the ox, called in Danish, the

rug. Jocosely, but wi'ongly, said to be
a pun upon baron and sir lorn.

Barons' War {The). An historical

poem by Michael Drayton (1603),

"The pictures of Mortimer and the queen, and
of Edward's entrance into the castle, are splendid
aul srir.ted.—"Cani;*e!;.

Barrack Hack {The). A lady who
hangs on the sleeve of a military officer,

attends all barrack fetes of every descrip-

tion, and is always ready to get up a
dance, dinner, or picnic, to please the
officers on whom she dances attendance.

Barracks means huts made of the
branches of trees (Gaelic, barr. the top
of anything ; barroeh, tlie top-branches
of trees ; barraehad, a hut made of

branches). Our word is ])lural, indica-

tive of the whole collection ; but the
French baraque issingular. (.Vce B. K. S.)

Barrack {To). To jeer at, to receive

with derisive applause. The subsfciutivo

barracking = derisive cheers and shouts,

is also in use. These terms were intro-

duced during the visit of the Australian
cricketers in 1S99.

Barratry or Barretry. Qui fait

bavat, barat lui rient (French). With
what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again. Barratry is

false faith to one's employers. It is a
sea term, and moans the commission of

a fraud on the owners or insurers of a,
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ahip by the captain or tlie crew. The
fraud may consist of many phases, such

as deserting the ship, sinking lier, falsi-

fying her cargo, etc. The Fieucli have
other proverbs to the same effect : as,

L(i tricherie revieiit presqiifi toujaurs d xon

muitre, "He made a pit and ... is

fallen into the ditch which lie made.
His mischief sliall return upon his own
head." (IVnlni vii. 14, lo, IG.)

Barrel Fever. Intoxication or ill-

ness from inteniperauce in drink.

Barren's Blues. The 4th Foot

;

so called from the colour of their facings,

and William Barrell, colonel of the

regiment (1734-1739). Now called "The
King's Own (Royal Lancaster Regi-
ment)." They were called "Lions"
from their badge. The Lion of England.

Barrette. Farler a la barret te (French)

.

To give one a thump o' the head. The
word barrette means the cap worn by
the lower orders.

It is also used to signify the ordinary
birretta of ecclesiastics and (probably)

of French lawj'crs. II a re^-n te ehapeaa
or In barrette. He has been made a
cardinal.
" I,e iiajie Uii rnvoyait la barrette, mais elle ne

ser\it (lu' a le faire nunirir cardiual."— V'oitatce;

,SV(?f de Louif XIV., chap, xxxix.

Barrica'de (3 syl.). To block up.

The teiTQ rose in France in 1.588, when
Henri de Guise returned to Paris in

defiance of the king's order. The king
sent for his Swiss Guards, and the
Parisians tore up the pavement, threw
chains across the streets, and piled up
barrels filled with earth and stones,

beliind which they shot down the Swiss
as they passed through tlie streets. The
French for barrel is barriqiie, and to

banicade is to stop up the streets with
these barrels.

T/ie daij of the Barrieades :

(1) May 12th, lo88, when the people
forced Henri III. to flee from Paris.

('.?) August ."ith, 1648, the beginning
of the Fronde War.

(3) July 27th, 1830, the first day of

le grand semmn which drove Charles X.
from the throne.

(4) February 24th, 1848, which drove
Louis Philippe to abdicate and flee to

England.
(5) June 23rd, 1848. when Affre,

Archbishop of Paris, was shot in his

attempt to quell the insurrection.

(b) December 2nd, 1851, the day of
the coup d'etat, when Louis Napoleon

made his appeal to the people for re-
election to the Presidency for ten years.

Barrier Treaty, November oth ,1715,
by which the Dutch reserved the right of
holding garns'iDs in certain fortresses of
the Spanish Netherlands.

Bar'rikin. Jargon, words not under-
stood. (Old French, baracan, from the
Breton, l)ara (jnyn, ''white breaij,"

taken as a type of barbarous words

;

modern French, barago'dn, gibberish.)

Barring-out. A practice of barring
the master out of th(^ schoolroom in
order to dictate terms to him. It was
once common, but is now numbered
with past customs. Miss Edgeworth has
a tale so called.

Bar'rister. One admitted to plead
at the bar ; one who has been " called

to the bar." The bar is the rail which
divides the counsel from the audience,
or the place thus enclosed. Tantamount
to the rood-screen of a churcli, which
separates the chancel from the rest of

the builditig. Both these are relics of

the ancient notion that the laity are an
inferior order to the privileged class.

V A silk gown or bencher pleads
within the bar, a stujf gown or outer
barrister pleads without the bar.

An Outer or Utter Barrister. This
phrase alludes to an ancient custom
observed in courts of law, when certain

barristers were allowed to plead ; but
not being benchers (king's counsel or
sergeants-at-law) they took their seats

"at the end of the forms called the
bar." The Utter Barrister comes next
to a bencher, and all hamsters inferior

to the Utter Barristers are termed "Inner
Barristers."

V The whole society is di\'ided into

three ranks : Benchers, Utter Bamsters,
and Inner Barristers.

An Inner Barrister. A barrister in-

ferior in grade to a Bencher or Utter
Barrister.

A Revising Barrister. One appointed
to revise the lists of electors.

A Vacation Barrister. One newly
called to the bar, who for three years

has to attend in " long vacation."

Barristers' Bags. In the Common
Law bar. barristers' bags are either red

or dark blue. Red bags are reserved for

King's Counsel aud ser^eaiitj? ; but a

stuff gownsman may carry one " if pre-

sented with it by a silk." Only red bags
may be taken into Common Law Courts ;

blue ba'fs must be carried no farther
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thau the robing room. lu the Chancery
Coiu'ts the etiquette is not so strict.

Barristers' Gowns. " Utter barris-

ters wear a stuff or bombazine gown,
and the puckered material between the
shoulders of the gown is all that is now
left of the purse into which, in early

days, the successful litigant . . . dropped
his . . . pecuniary tribute . . . for

services rendered " (Xo/es and Qnvries,

11 March, 1893, p. 124). The fact is

that the counsel was supposed to appear
merely as a friend of the litigant. Even
now he cannot recover' his fees.

Barry Cornwall, poet. A noni de

plume of Bryan Waller Procter. It is

an anagram of his name. (1788-1874.)

Barsa'nians. Heretics who arose in

the SLsth century. They made their

sacritices consist m taking wheat flour

on the tip of their first finger, and
cariying it to their mouth.

Bar-3ur-Aube (Frevot). Je ne vou-

drais pas etre roi, si j'etais prevot de

Bar-sur-Auhe (French). I should not
care to be king, if I were Provost of

Bar-sur-Aube [the most lucrative and
honourable of all the provostships of

France]. Almost the same idea is ex-
pressed in the words

" And often to our comfort we shall find,
Tbe sliarded beetle in a safer bold
Thau is the full-winged eagle."

Almost to the same effect Pope says :

"And more true joy Marcellus exiled feels,

Than Cssar with a senate at his heels."

V See Castle of Bungay.

Bartholo. A doctor in the comedies
of I.e Mar'tmje de Figaro, and Le Burhicr
de i^cvillc, by Beaumarchais.

Bartliol'omew {St.). The symbol
of this saint is a knife, in allusion to the
knife with wliich he was flayed alive.

St. ]iar(holo)nciv''s J>ay, August 24th.

Probably Bartliolomew is the apostle

called "Nathiinacl" by St. John the
Evangelist (i. 45-.')l).

Massacre of St. Bartholomew. The
slaugliter of the French Protestants in

the reign of Charles IX., begun on St.

Bartliolomew's Day, i.e. between the
24th and 2')th August, l.i72. It is said

that 80,000 persons fell in this dreadful
persecution.

Bartholomew Fair. Held in West
Smithfi.'ld (113:3-185;)) on St. Bartholo-
mew's Day.
A Bartholouwio doll. A tawdry, over-

dressed woman ; like a flashv, bespangled
doll, offered for sale at jBartholomew
lair.

A Bartholomew pig. A very fat

person. At Bartholomew Fail' one of
the chief attractions used to be a pig,

roasted whole, and sold piping hot.

Falstaff calls himself,
" A little tidy Bartholomew boar-pig."—2 Benry

IV. ii. 4.

Barthram's Dirge (in Sir Walter
Scott's Border Jfinsfrelsg). Sir Noel
Paton, in a private letter, says: "The
subject of this dii'ge was communi-
cated to Sir Walter as a genuine
fragment of the ancient Border Muse
by his friend Mr. Surtees, who is in

reality its author. The ballad has no
foundation in history ; and the fair

lady, her lover, and the nine brothers,

arebut the creation of the poet's fancy."
Sir Noel adds: "I never painted a
picture of this subject, though I have
often thought of doing so. The engrav-
ing which appeared in the Art Journal
was executed without my concurrence
from the oil sketch, still, I presume, in

the collection of Mr. Pender, the late

M.P., by whom it was brought to the Ex-
hibition of the Royal Scottish Academy
here" (at Edinburgh) November 19th,

1866.

Bartol'do. A rich old miser, who
died of fear and penurious self-denial.

Fazio rifled his treasures, and, being
accused by his own wife Bianca, was
put to death. {Bean Mihnun : Fazio.)

Bartole (2 syl.). He knows his '^Bar-

tole'' as irell as a cordelier his '' Dormi"
(French) . Bartole was an Italian lawyer,

born in Umbria ( 1 31 3- 1356) , whose autho-

rity amongst French barristers is equal

to "that of Blackstone with us. Tlte cor-

deliers or T'ranciscans were not great at

preaching, and perhaps for this reason

used a collection called Donni, contain-

ing the best specimens of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries. Tliis compila-

tion was called lioni/i from the first

word in the book. The compilation is

anonymous.

Bartolist. One skilled in law. {See

above.)

Barzillai (3 syl.). The Duke of

Orniond. a friend and staunch adherent

of Charles II. The allusion is to Bar-
zillai, who assisted David when he was
ex})clled by Absalom from his kingdom
(2 Sam. xvii. 27-29).
" Barzillai crowned with honours and with

years ...
In exile with his godlike prince he mourned.
For liim he suffered, and with hmi rettirned.

Driidii: : .ifisiilo)ii find Arhiti'plui, 1. 81 "-•.'>.

Bas Bleu. {See Blue Stocking.)
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Base. The basis, or that on which
an animal walks (Greek, baino, to go,

and basiK, a footstep). The foot in

the foundation—hence, base of a pillar,

etc. It is also the lowest part, and
hence the notion of worthless. Bass in

music (Italian, basso) is the lowest part,

or the part for the lowest compass of

voice.

Base Tenure. Holding by copy of

court-roll, in opposition to freeholders.

Base of Operation, in war. That
is, a fortitiod or otherwise secure spot,

vvhero the magazines of all sorts can be
formed, whence the army can derive

stores, and upon which (in case of

reverse) it can fall back. If a fleet, it is

called a morabic base ; if a fortified or

other immovable spot, it is called a jived

base. The line from such a base to the
object aimed at is called "the Line of

Operation."

Bashaw'. An arrogant, domineering
man ; so called fi'om the Turkish vice-

roys and provincial governors, each of

whom bears the title of base/hi (pacha).

A three- tailed hashair. A beglerbeg

or prince of princes among the Turks,
having a standard of three horse-tails

borne before him. The next in rank is

the bashaw with two tails, and then the

bey, who has only one horse-tail.

Basil'ian Monks. Monks of the Order
of yt. Basil, who lived in the fourth
century. This Order has produced 14

popes, 1,80;') bishops, 3,010 abbots, and
11,08:3 martyrs.

Basilica. Originally the court of

the Athenian archon, called the hasi/eiis,

who used to give judgment in the stoa

baxil'ike. At Rome these courts of

justice had their nave, aisles, porticoes,

and tribunals ; so that when used for

Christian worship very little alteration

was needed. The church of St. John
Lat'eran at Rome was an ancient basilica.

Basilics or Basil'tca. A digest of

laws begun by the Byzantine emperor
Basilius in 867, and completed by his

son Leo, the philosopher, in 880.

Basilid'ians. A sect of Gnostic
heretics, followers of BasilTdes, an
Alexandrian Gnostic, who taught that
from the unborn Father "Mind" was
begotten; from Mind proceeded "The
Word" ; from the Word or Logos
proceeded "Understanding" ; fromUn-
dei-stauding "Wisdom" a/id "Power" ;

from Wisdom and Power "Excellen-
cies," " Princes," and " Angels,"

the agents wliich created heaven.
Next to these high mightinesses come
3()0 celestial beings, the chief oi whom
is Abraxas (q.r.), and each of wliom has
his special heaven. What we call Christ

is what the Basilidians term T/ie Jirst-

hcejolten " Mlndy

Basilisco. A braggart ; a character

in an old play entitled Soli/man and
I'erscda. Shakespeare makes the Bas-
tard say to his mother, who asks him
why he boasted of his ill-birth, "Knight,
knight, good mother, Basilisco-like "

—

i.e. my boasting has made me a knight.

{K'nuj John, i. 1.)

Basilisk. The king of serpents

(Greek, basi/eus, a king), supposed to

have the power of "looking any one
dead on whom it fixed its eyes." Hence
Dryden makes Clytus saj' to Alexander,
" NaJ^ frown not so

;
you cannot look

me dead. " This creature is called a king
from having on its head a mitre-shaped
crest. Also called a eockatrice, and
fabulously alleged to be hatched by a
serpent fi'om a cock's egg.

" Like a hcmr
I'luuging his tusk in mastiff's giii'e :

Or liasilisk, wbeu roused, whose lireatli,

Teeth, stiuK, and eyeballs all are death."
King: Art of Lupt>.

Basket. To be left in the basket.

Neglected or uncared for. Left in the
waste-basket.

To (lire rt basket. To refuse to many.
In Germany a basket \_korb'\ is fixed ou
the roof of one who has been jilted, or

one who, after- long courtship, cannot
persuade the lady courted to become his

wife.

Baso'chians. Clerks of the basilica or

palace. When the Kings of France in-

habited the " Palace of Justice," the
judges, advocates, proctors, and lawyers
went by the common name of the elercs

de la hasoelie ; subsequently (in 1303)

divided into " Clerks of the Palace," and
" Clerks of the Chtitelet." The chief of

the basochians was called Le roi. de la

basoche, and had his court, coin, and
grand officers. He reviewed his "sub-
jects" every year, and administered
justice twice a week. Henri III. sup-
pressed the title of the chief, and trans-

fen-ed all his functions and privileges

to the Chancellor.

Bass. Matting made of bast, that is

the lime or linden tree. Dutch, hast,

bark ; Swedish, basta, to bind ; so called

because used for binding. '

' Ribbons
from the linden tree ^ive a wreath no
channs to me." Tne shepherds of
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Caniiola make a cloth of the outer bark.
The iuuer bark is made iuto Russian
matting, and is serviceable to gardeuers
for packing, tying up plants, protecting
trees, etc. Other materials are now
used for the same purposes, and for
/lassocks, etc., but the generic word bass

designates both bast -bark and all its

imitations.

Bastard. Any sweetened wine,
but more correctly applied to a sweet
Spanish wine (white or brown) made of

the bastard muscadine grape.
"I will pledge yon willingly in a cup uf

hast.ird.'—.S'lC Walter Scott : Kenilioorth, cli:i\i. iii.

Ba'ste (1 syl.). PU baste your jacket

for ijoit, i.e. cane you. lUl give you a
thorough hasting, i.e. beating. (Spanish,
baston, a stick ; Italian, bastone ; French,
baton.)

Ba'stille means simply a building
(French, bastir, now bdtir, to build).

Charles V. built it as a royal chateau

;

Philippe-Auguste enclosed it with a high
wall; St. Louis administered justice in

the park, under the oak-trees ; Philippe
de Valois demolished the old chateau
and commenced a new one ; Louis XL
first used it as a state prison ; and it was
demolished by the rabble in the French
Revolution, July 14th, 1789.

Bastina'do. A beating (Italian,

ba.'itone ; French, baston, now baton, a
stick). The Chinese, Turks, and Per-
sians punish offenders by beating them
on the soles of the feet. The Turks call

the punishment zarb.

Bastion {A), in fortification, is a
work having two faces and two flanks,
all the angles of which are salient,

that is, pointing outwards towards the
couutrj'. The line of rampart which
joins together the flanks of two bastions
IS technically called a curtain.
BasticmB in fdilillcations were in> enled in 14W)

hy Achniet PHSlia ; liutSan Micliaeli i)f Verona,
ill 15-.'7, is said liy Maffei and Vasaii to have been
tlie real inventor.

Bat. Harlequin's lath wand (Frencli,
batte, a wooden sword).

To carry out om-'s bat (in cricket). Not
to be " out" when the time for drawing
the stumps has arrived.

Off' h is nun bat. By hisown exertions

;

ou his own account. A cricketer's
phrase, meaning runs won by a single
player.

Bat-horses and Bat-men. Bat-horses
are tliost; whic)i carry officers' baggage
during u c;iiii])!iign (Frencli, bat, a pacK-
saddlo;. Bat-nion are those who look
ufter the pack-horses.

Batavia. The Netherlands : so called

from the Bata'vi, a Celtic tribe who
dwelt there.

" Flat Ritavia's willowy gmves."
Wordsworth.

Bate me an Ace. [See Bolton.)

Bath. Knights of the Bath. This
name is derived from the ceremony of
bathing, which used to be practised at

the inauguration of a knight, as a symbol
of purity. The last knights created in
this ancient fonn were at the coronation
of Charles II. in 1661. G.C.B. stands for
Grand Cross of the Bath (the first-class)

;

K.C.B. Knight Commander of the Bath
(the second class) ; C.B. Companion of
the Bath (the third class).

King of Bath. Richard Nash, gener-
ally called Beau Nash, a celebrated
master of the ceremonies at Bath for
fifty-six years. (1674-1761.)

There, go to Bath with you ! Don't
talk nonsense. Insane persons used to

be sent to Bath for the benefit of its

mineral waters. The implied reproof is,

what you say is so silly, you ought to go
to Bath and get your head shaved.

Bath Brick. Alluvial matter made
in the form of a brick, and used for

cleaning knives and polishing metals.

It is not made at Bath, but at Bridg-
water, being dredged from the river

Parrett, which runs through Bridgwater.

Bath Chair (.7). A chair mounted
on wheels and used for invalids. Much
used at Bath, frequented bj' invalids for

its hot springs.

Bath Metal. The same as Pinch-
beck (o.r.). An alloy consisting of six-

teen parts copper and five of zinc.

Bath Post. A letter paper with a
higlily - gla/.ed surface, used by the
highly- fashionable visitors of Bath when
that watering-place was at ils ]iriine.

{See Post.) Since the introduction of

the penny post and envelope system,
this paper has gone out of general use.

Bath Shillings. Silver tokens coined
at Bath in 1811-1812, and issued for

4s., for '2s., and for Is., by C. Culver-

house, J. Orchard, and J. Phipps.

Bath Stone. A species of limestone,

used for liuilding, and found in the

Lower Oolite, in Wiltshire and Somer-
setshire. It is easily wrought in the

quarry, but liardens on exjiosure to the

air. Called "Bath" stone because
several of the (juarries are near Bath,
in Somersetshire.
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Bath {Major). A poor, high-niiiulcd

otticer, who tries to conceal liis poverty
by bold speech and ostentatious beaiinj^.

Colman's I'uur Uvtilltttiun (Lieiitenaut

VVorthingtou) is a similar character.

{Fii'ldiny : Aiiiel'ta (a novel) 1751.)

Bath-kol {fiaiif/htir of the voice). A
sort of divination common among the
ancient Jews after the gift of prophecy
had ceased. When an appeal was made
to Bath-kol, the first words uttered after

tlic appeal were considered oracular.

Bathos [Greek, bathos, depth]. A
ludicrous descent from grandiloquence
to commonplace. A literar}' mermaid.

' Hiiinaiiii oiipiti cerviiein pietor e<|iiiM:iiii

J iiuLTere 91 \elit . . . ut tiupiter Htrmii
Desluat iu iiisceiii miilier foriiKisji sniienie."

" Paniiiiunt iiiontcs, nascetiu- ridiciilus iiiiia."

Horace: De .\rte I'netica, line IS'.i.

A good example is the well-known
couplet

:

" And tliim, D;inii)ii9ie, tlie great gml (if war,
Lieuteuaiit-geiu'ral to tlie earl of .Mar."

Bath'sheba. The Duchess of Ports-
mouth, a favourite court lady of Charles
II. Tlie allusion is to the wife of Uri'ah
the Hittite, criminally beloved by David
(2 Sam. xi.). The Duke of Monmouth
saj's :

' My father, whom with reverence yet I name,
Hianiieil into ease, is careless of his fame;
And, lirilied with petty sums of foreign KoU,
18 grown in Bathsheba's emlir.ices uhl."

Vii/den : Absulom and AcUiloiihi:l, i. 7ii7-h).

Bathyllus. A beautiful boy of

Samos, greatly beloved by PolycrStes
the tyrant, and by the poet Auacreon.
{tiee Horace : Epistle xiv. 9.)

"To them [i.e. the lesthetic sohool] the hoy-
hood of Uatliyllus is of more moment than the
manhood of Napoleon."—JIfaJlorfc; The New Repiib-
tiv, book iv. chap. 1.

Batiste. The fabric is so called from
Baptiste of Cajnbrai, who first manu-
factured it.

Ba trachomy'omach ia (pronounce
Jia-truk'o-}iti/o-matia). A storm in a
puddle ; much ado about nothing. The
word is the name of a mock heroic
poem in Greek, supposed to be by Pi'gres

of Caria, and means The Battle of the

Frogs and Mice.

Batta or Batty (Hindustanee). Per-
quisites ; wages. Properly, an allowance
to East Indian troops iu the field. In
garrison they are put on half-batta.

" He would rather live on half-pay in a garrison
that conld lioast of a tlves-conrt, than vcgetJite
on full batta where there v\as none."- (j. H.Gleiy:
Thoinos Miiiiro, vol. 1. chap. Iv. p. •Ji'7.

Battar. Al [the Trenchant]. One of
Mahomet's swords, confiscated from the

Jews when tlicy were exiled from Me-
di na.

Battels. Rations or "commons"
allowed to students ut the University of
Oxford. (To batten, to feast.)

Battel Bills. Buttery bills at the
universities. {See above.)

Battersea. Yon must <jo to Battcrsca
to (jet your simples cut. A reproof to a
simpleton, or one wbo makes a very
foolish observation. The market gar-
deners of Battersea used to giow simples
(medicinal herbs) , and the London apoth-
ecaries went there to select or cut such
as they wanted. {See Navioa.)

Battle. Professor Creasy says there
are fifteen decisive battles, which led to

some groat political change : n.c. Itlii,

Mar'athon ; 413, Syracuse ; 'i'.W, Arlx-'la;

207, Metau'rus ; the defeat of the
Romans under Varus by Armiuius, 1) ;

Chalons, a.d. 4')1; Tours, 7"32; Hastings,
10()6 ; Joan of Arc's victory at Orleans,
1429; the Arma'da, 1588; Blenlieim,

1704; Pultow'a, 1709; Sarato'ga, 1777;
Valmy, 1792 ; and Waterloo, 1815.

Battle roijal. A certain number of

cocks, say sixteen, are pitted together

;

the eight victors are then pitted, then
the four, and last of all the two ; and
the winner is victor of the battle royal.

Metaphorically, the term is appHed to

chess, etc.

Battle scenes. Le Clerc could arrange
on a small piece of })aper not larger than
one's hand an army of 20,000 men.

The Battle-painter or /telle Battaglie.

{See Michael Anoklo.)
Battle of the Books. A satire, by Dean

Swift, on the contention among literary

men wliether ancient or modern authors
were the better. In the battle the
ancient books fight against the modern
books in St. James's Library.

Battle of the Giants ; i.e. the battle of

Marignan {Ma-rin-i/an') in 1515, when
Francois I. won a complete victory over
12,000 Swiss, allies of the Milanese.
Battle of the Herrings, in 1429. A

sortie made by the men of Orleans,

during the siege of their city, to inter-

cept a supply of salt hen-iugs sent to

the besiegers.

Battle of the Moat. A skirmi.sh or

battle between Mahomet and Abu Sofiau

(chief of the Koreisliites) before Mcdi'na

;

so called because the "projihet" liad a
moat dug before the city to keep off the

invaders ; and in the moat much of the

fighting took place.

Battle of the Standard, in 1138, when
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the English overthi-ew the Scotch, at

Northallerton, iu Yorkshire. The stan-

dard was a high crucifix borne by the
English on a wagon.

Battle of the S/jios (1302), in which the
allied citizens of Ghent and Bruges won
a famous victory over the chivalry of

France under the walls of Courtraj^
A.fter the battle more than 700 gilt spurs

(woni bj' Freiich nobles) were gathered
from the field.

In English history the Battle of Guine-

fatc (1513) is so called, "because tlie

'rench spurred their horses to flight,

almost as soon as they came in sight of

the English troops."
A close battle. A naval fight at " close

quarters," iu which opposing ships en-
gage each other side b; side.

A li»e of battle. "The position of

ti'oops drawn up iu battle array. At
sea, the arrangement formed bj' ships in

a naval engagement. A th/e-of-battle

.'i/iip is a ship fit to take part in a main
attack. Frif/ates do not join in a
general engagement.
A pitched battle. A battle which has

been planned, and tlie ground pitched on
or chosen beforehand, by both sides.

Malf the battle. Half detennines the

battle. Thus, "The first stroke is half

the battle," that is, the way in which
the battle is begun half determines what
the end will be.

Trial by battle. The submission of a

legal suit to a combat between the I'a-

gants, under the notion that God woidd
defend the right. It was legal in Eng-
land till the nineteenth century.

Jfager of Battle. One of the forms of

ordeai or" appeal to the judgment of

God, in the old XoiTuan courts of the

kingdom. It consisted of a personal com-
bat between the plaintiff and the defen-

dant, in the presence of the court itself.

Abohshed by o9 Geo. III. c. 46.

Battle of the Frogs and Mice
(,7'he). [See Batrachomyomachia.]

Battle of the Kegs (7'/'^). Amock-
heroicby Francis Hopkinson (1738-1701).

In the War of Independence certain

Uiacliines, in the form of kegs, charged
with gunpowder, were sent down the

river to annoy the British at Philadel-

phia. When tlie British found out the

nature of th(!se mucliines, they waged
relentless war with everything they saw
floating about the river.

Battle of the Poets (The). A
satirical y^'m by John [SlicnicldJ, Duke
of Buckiuj^rham, in which all the

Battus paieront

versifiers of the time are brought into

the field (1725).

Battle of the Whips. The Scythian
slaves once rose in rebellion against

their masters, and many a bloody en-
counter followed. At length, one of

the Scytliian masters said to his fol-

lowers : Let us throw away our spears

and swords, and fight iu future with
whips. We get killed by the former
weapons and weakened. So in the next
encounter they anued themselves with
whips, and immediately the slaves saw
the whips, remembering former scourg-

ings, they turned tail and were no more
trouble.

Battle {Sarah), who considered whist
the business of life and literature one of

the relaxations. When a }-oung gentle-

man, of a literary turn, said to her lie

had no objection to unbend his mind for

a little time by taking a hand with her,

Sarah was indignant, and declared it

worse than sacrilege to speak thus of

her noble occupation. Whist " was her

life business ; her duty ; the thing she

came into the world to do, and she did

it. She unbent her mind afterwards
over a book." yC Lamb : Eiui.)

Battledore (3 syl.) means, properly,

a baton for washing linen by striking

on it to knock out the dirt. The plan
is still common in France. The word
is the French battoir, a beater used
by washerwomen ; Portuguese, Batidor,

Spanish, batidero, a wash-board.

Battu. A//ta)if plcurc mat battn que.

bien liattii (French). It little matters
whether stripes are given maliciously or

not, as they smart tlie same. Whether
misfortunes come from God or Satan,

they are misfortunes still. A slight

variant is " AKtrnit rant bioi battu que
ma I ba^tu," which means, it is of no
consequence whether badly beaten or

not, enough that I am beaten; "over
shoes, over boots."

Battu de fol Oiseau {F.tre), or
" itre battu de Poiseau,'^ to bo utterly

dismayed ; to be dazed. The allusion is

to bird-catching at night, when a candle

or lantern is held up before tlie birds

aroused from their sleep ; the birds,

being dazed, are beaten down easily

with sticks.

Battus paieront {Lex). VfB victis!

Those wlio lose must pay the piper.
'• ("rtit le Ini du pai/.i de Beam que le

battu paie I'lnueiide.^'' Again, " O est la

eoutuine de Lorrif. Ics battus j>aient
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Ptimeiide." This is certainly the gcueral

custom in law and war.

Bauboe. (-9?'? Bawbee.)

Bauble. A /onl should never hold a
hai'hlf III his hiotd. " 'Tis a foolish bird

that fouls its own nest." The haulile

was a short stick, ornamented witli ass's

ears, carried by licensed fools. (French,

bdbiole, a playtliing ; Old French, haiihel,

a cliild's toy.)
//' erer;/ fool held a Iwnble

, furl would
he deiir. The proverb Indicates that the

world contains so many fools that if each
had a separate bauble there would be
but little wood left for lighting files.

To de'ieri'e the banhle. To be so foolish

as to be qualiiied to carry a fool's em-
blem of oliice.

Baucis. {fSee Philemon.)

Ba'viad {The). A merciless satire

by Gifford on tlio Delia Cruscan poetry,

'mblished 1794. Tlie word is from
Virgil's Eclogue, iii. 9.

He may witli fnxes pUniKli. and milk lie-ffoatB,'

Will) praises Bavins or on Ma;viiiB dotps."
E. C. B.

Bavie'ca. The Cid's horse.

Bavins. Any bad poet. {See Ba-
VIAD.)
" llav some choice i>atnm bless eacli gre.v goose

qiiiil,

May every Bavins liave liis Bnfo still.'

Pope: Prologue to the Satires, 24!K"A

Bawbee.
" Wlia'll liir<>. wlia'll liir?, wlja'll ljir<- me ?

Three i>liini)>s and a walloji for ae hawhee."

The tale is that the people of Kirk-
mahoc were so poor, they could not
afford to ])ut any meat into their broth.

A 'cute cobbler invested all liis money
in buying four .sheep-shanks, aud wlicn
a neighbour wanted to make mutton
broth, for the payment of one halfpenny
the cobbler would "plump" one of the
sheep-shanks into the boiling water, and
give it a " wallop " or whisk round. He
then wrajiped it in a cabbage-leaf and
took it hnnie. Tiiis was called a f/us/iii

ho>ie, and was su])posed to give a rich

"gust" to the broth. The cobbler

found his //'/.<!'(« Iiour very profitaV)lc.

,Tc)i)n/s hatrhce. Her marriage portion.

The word means, properly, a debased
copper coin, equal in value to a half-

penny, issued in the reign of James V.
of Scotland. (French, lias billon, de-
based copper money.)

V 'i'he word " bawbee " is derived
from Uie laird of Sillebawby, a mint-
musfcr. That there was such a laird

is quite cortiiin from the Treasurer's
account. September 7th, 1511, "/« anjcuto

reccptis a Jaeobo Alziimottc, et Alexandre
Orok de Sillebawbtj renpeetivc."

Bawloy Boat (.7). A small fishing-

smack used on tlie ef>asts of Kent and
Essex, about the month of the ThameB
and Medway. liawleys are generally
about 40 feet long, 13 feet beam, o foct

draught, and from lo to 20 tons
measurement. They differ in rig from
a cutter in having no booms to the
mainsail, which is, consequently, easily

brailed up when working the trawl nets.

They are half-decked, witli a wet well

to keep fish alive.

Bawtry. Zi.tc the saddle}- of Bautry,
who was hanged for leaving his lu,Hor

(Yorkshire proverb). It was customary
for criminals on their way to execution
to stop at a certain taveni in York for

a "parting draught." The saddler of
Bawtry refused to accept the liquor and
was hanged. If he had stopped a few
minutes at the tavern, his repiieve,

which was on the road, would have
arrived in time to save his life.

Baxtc'rians. Those who entertain

the same religious views as Richard
Baxter. The chief points are— (1) That
Christ died in a spiritual sense for the

elect, and in a general sense for all : (2)

that there is no such thing as reproba-
tion

; (3) that even saints maj- fall

from grace. Dr. Isaac Watts aud Dr.
Doddridge held these views.

Bay.
Supposed to be an antidote against

lightning, because it was the tree of

Apollo. Henc« Tibe'rius aud some
other of the Koman emperors wore a
wreath of bay as an amulet, especially

in thunder-storms. {Vlinij.)

" Ueach the bays —
I'll tie a garland here about his head ;

'Twill keep my boy from liiihiniiip."

The White Devil.

Tiie withering of a bay-tree was sup-

posed to be the omen of a death.

' 'Tis th(Hit:ht the kin*.' is dead. We'll not slay—
The l>av-trees in our eotiutry are w Itliered.

"

Shakfuiicarc : Kichard II.. ii. 4.

Crouned uHh hags, in sign of victory.

The general who obtained a victory

among the Romans was crowned with a

wreath of bay leaves.

Bag. The reason why Apollo and all

those under his protection are crownc d
with bay is a pretty fable. Daplm?,
daughter of the rivi-r-i;od Teneos, in

Thesstily, was very b.-itutitul and re-

solved to ptiss her life in perpetiuil

virginity. Ajwllo fell in love with Iter.
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but she rejected liis suit. On oue occa-

sion the god was so importunate that

Daphne fled from liim and sought the

protection of her father, who changed
her into the bay-tree. The gallant god
declared henceforth he would wear bay

leaves on his brow and lyre instead of

the oak, and that all who sought his

favour should follow his example.

The Qiiefii's Bai/s. The 'ind Dragoon
Guards; so called because they are

mounted on bay horses. Now called T/ie

Qiiecn^s.

Bay. The colour of a horse is Varro's

equus badius, given by Ainsworth as,

"brown, bay, sorrel, chestnut colour."

Coles gives the same. Our bayard;

bright bay, light bay, blood bay, etc.

Bay the Moon (To). To bark at the

moon. (French, aboijcr, to bark at.)

{See Baek.)

Bay Salt is salt of a bay colour. It

IS the salt of sea-water hardened by the

heat of the sun.

Bayadere {hah-ya-dare). A dancing

girl dressed iu Eastern costume ; so called

from the bajadcrcs of India, whose
duty is to dance before the images of the

gods ; but the grandees employ similar

dancers for their private amusements.
The word is a corruption of the Portu-

guese hadadcira.

Bayard {Chevalier), PieiTe du Terrail,

a celebrated French knight (1476-1.524).

Lc chevalier .sans pear et sans rcproche.

The British Baifard. Sir Philip Sidney.

(10.54-1584.)

The Polish Bai/ard. Prince Joseph
Poniatow.ski. (1763-1814.)

Bayard of the East {The) or Of the

Indian Anmj. Sir James Outram
(1803-1863).

Bayard. A horse of incredible swift-

ness, belonging to the four sous of

Aynion. If only one of the sons

mounted, the horse was of the ordinary
size ; but if all four mounted, his body
became elongated to the requisite length.

The name is used for any valuable or

wonderful hor.se, and means a "high-
bay" {buy - ard). {Villeneuve : Les
Quatre-Fiiz Aymon.) {See Hohse.)
Keep Bayard in the stable, i.e. keep

what is of value under lock and key.
{See above.)

lio'd as Blind Bayard. Foolhardy.
If u blind horse leaps, the chance is he
will f.'ill into a ditch. Grose mentions
the following expression, '/'(/ rid^; baijurd

^f ten toes— '• Going by the marrow-uouo
Btage"

—

i.e. walking.

Bayar'do. The famous steed of

Eiuaklo, Avhich once belonged to Amadis
of Gaul. {See Hoese.)

Bayardo^s Leap. Three stones, about

thirty j-ards apart, near Sleaford. It

is said that Einaldo was riding on his

favourite steed Bayardo, when the

demon of the place sprang behind him ;

but the animal in terror took three tre-

mendous leaps and unhorsed the fiend.

Bayes, in the Rehearsal, by the Duke
of Buckingham, was designed to satirise

John Dryden, the poet laureate.

Bayes's Troops. Bead men may rise

again, like Bayes's troops, or the savages

in tite Fantoei'iii {Something Xcxc). In
the Rehearsal, by George Villiers, Duke
of Buckingham, a battle is fought be-

tween foot-soldiers and great hobby-
horses. At last Drawcansir kills all on
both sides. Smith then asks how they

are to go off, to which Bayes replies,

"As they came on—upon their legs";
upon which they all jump up alive

Bayeux Tapestry. Supposed to

be the work of Matilda, wife of WilUara
the Conqueror. It represents the mis-

sion of Harold to the duke, and all the

incidents of his history from that event

till his death at Hastings in 1066. It is

called Bayeux from the place where it

is preserved. A drawing, on a reduced
scale, of this curious antique is preserved

in the Guildliall LiVtrary.

Bayle (2syl.). Dances of the common
people were so called in Spain, iu oppo-

sition to the stately coiu-t dances, called

danza. The Ba}'lg were of Moorish in-

vention, the most celebrated being J.a

Sarahanda, La Chacona, Las Gamhclas,

and El Jlerntano Bartolo.

Bayonet. So called from La Bayo-
nettc, a lower ridge of the Montague
d'Arrhune. A Basque regiment, early in

the .seventeenth century, running short

of powder, stuck their knives into their

muskets, and charged the Spaniards with

success. Some derive this word from
Bayonne.

Bayonets. A synonym of " rank and
file," that is, privates and corporals of

infantry. As, " the number of bayonets
was 2.5,000."

"It is en the bayonets that a Qiiarteriiiaster.

(ieneial relies f(ir his workinp aud fatJKiie ii!ii ties."

—JIuivM: Hist. (>/ Kiiff. (.vear iftl54, \'. ':W). .

Bead (Anglo-Saxon, b/d, a prayer).

Wlien little balls with a ho](! through

thorn were used for keeping account of
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the number of prayers repeated, the
term was applied to the prayers also.

(.SVr Beadsman.)
To aiiiiit oi/t'ii beads. To say one's

j)rayers. In tlie Catholic Cliurch beads
are threaded on a string, some large

and some small, to assist in keeping
count lio\v' often a person repeats a
certain form of words.

'J'o pjaij nit/ioiit one^s beads. To be
out of one's reckoning. {See above.)

lidilifs Beads. When the disc of the
moon has (in an ccliiise) reduced that of

the sun to a thin crescent, the crescent
assumes the apiiearance of a string of

lieails. This was first obsers'cd by
Francis Baily, whence the name of the
phenomenon.

St. ('KthberVs Beads. Single joints

of the articidated stems of eucriuites.

They are perforated in the centre, and
bear a fanciful resemblance to a cross

;

hence, they were once used for rosaries

(beads). St. Cuthbert was a Scotch
monk of the sixth ceuturj', and may be
allied the St. Patrick of the north of

England and south of Scotland.
St. Martin's beads. Flash jcwellerj'.

St. Martins-le-Grand was at one time a
noted place for sham jewellery.

Bead-house. An almshouse for beads-
men.

Bead-roll. A list of persons to be
prayed for ; hence, also, any list.

Beadle. A person whose dutj- it is

to bid or cite persons to appear to a
summons ; also a church seiTant, whose
duty it is to hid the parishioners to

attend the vestry, or to give notice of

vestrj' meetings. (Anglo-Saxon, bccdel,

from hcddan, to bid or summon.)

Beadsman or Bedesman. An in-

habitant of an almshouse ; so called

because in Catholic times most charities

of tliis class were instituted that the
inmates might '

' pray for the soul of the
founder." {See Bead.)

" Seated with 8ome grey beadsman."
Crabbe: Ilorongh.

Beak. A magistrate. (Anglo-Saxon
beaff, a gold collar worn by civic magis-
trates.)

V W. H. Black says. "The tei-m is

derived from a Mr. Beke. who was for-

merly a resident magistrate at the Tower
Hamlets.

Beaker. A drinking-glass; a rum-
mer. (Greek, bikos, a wine jar.)

"Here, Gerard, reach your ijeaker."

Browni'ig • Slot in the 'Scutclieon, i. j.

Beam. Throun on my beam-ends.
Driven to mj' last shift. A ship is said

to be on her beam-ends when she is laid

by a heavy gale completely on her beams
or sides. Not unfrequentlj- the only
means of righting her in such a case is

to cut away her masts.

On the starboard beam. A distant

point out at sea on the right-hand side,

and at right angles to the keel.

0)t the port beam. A similar point nn
the left-hand side.

On the u-eather beam. On that side of
a ship which faces the wind.

Beam [of a stag) . That part of the
head from which the horns spring.

(Anglo-Saxon beam, a tree ; the horns
are called branches.)

Bean. Every bean has its hlaclc.

Nemo sine vitiis nas'citur, "everyone
has his faults." The bean has a black
eye. {Ogni grano ha la sua semola.)

He has found the bean in the eake, he
has got a prize in the lottery, has come
to some unexpected good fortune. The
allusion is to twelfth cakes in which a
bean is buried. \\'Tien the cake is cut
up and distributed, he who gets the bean
is the twelfth-night king.

Beans, slang for property, money,
is the French Oieiis, goods. " A bean "

= a guinea, is in Grose.

" Like a beane [aInis-mone.v] in a nionkeshood."
—Cotgraie.

{See Baeristers' Gowxs.)
Beans. Pji:hag'oras forbade the use

of beans to his disciples—not the use of

beans as a food, but the use of beans for

political elections. Magistrates and
other public officers were elected by
beans cast by the voters into a helmet,
and what Pythag'oras advised was that

his disciples should not interfere with
politics or " love beans "

—

i.e. office.

Aristotle says the word bean means
ven'ery, and that the prohibition to

"abstain from beans" was equivalent
to "keeping the body chaste."

V The French have the proverb, "If
he gives me peas I will give him beans,"
SUl me doune desj)ois,je lid donnerai des

feres, i.e. I will give him tit for tat, a
Rowland for an Oliver,

Beans are in /lower, les fivres Jletms-
sent, and this will account for your
being so silly. Our forefathers imagined
that the perfume of the flowering beau
was bad for the head, and made men
silly or light-headed.

//' knows how many beans go to make
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up fire. He is " up to suuff ;
" he is no

fool ; he is not to be imposed upon. The
refpience is to the ancient custom of

moving beans in counting.
"

I was a fool, I was, and diiln't know liowmany
i eans make nve [tbat is, how many beauB must
lie moved to make up fiveJ/'-farjeoJi.

" Few men better knew how many blue beans

it takes to make tlve."— Gfl!«.

n Blue Beans: " Three blue beans in

a blue bladder. '
' A rattle for children.

••F. Hark ! does it rattle? . „
*• Yes, like three blue beans in a blue bladder.

Old Fortuniitus (Ancient Dramas), iii. p. 11'8.

V "Blue beans" are bullets or shot.

Three small bullets or large shot in a

bladder would make a very good rattle

for a child. (See Blue Beans.)

Full of heana. Said of a fresh and
spirited horse.

To get beaiis. To incur reproof.

I'll qire Mm beans. A licMng ; a

jolly good hiding. A very common
]ihrase. Probably from the French re-

ferred to above, meaning as good as I

got; " beans for his peas."

Bean Feast. Much the same as

ivayz-goose {q.r.). A feast given by an

employer to those he employs.

Bean Goose (T/ie). A migratory

bird which appeai-s in England in the

autunm of the year, and is so named
from a mark on its bill like a horse-

bean. It is next in size to the Grey

Lag- goose. The term comes from the

northern counties where the bean (ffoose)

is common.
" Espece d'oic dont les mandibules sont taillees

en forme de feveroles."—iJoi/n! Dictiounairc.

Bean-king {The). Rey de Hahas,

the child appointed to play the part of

king on twelfth-night. In France it

was at one time customary to hide a

bean in a large cake, and he to whom
the bean fell, when the cake was dis-

ti-ibuted, was for the nonce the bean

king, to whom all tlie other guests

showed playful reverence. The Greeks

used beans for voting by ballot.

Bean-Kimfs festival. Twelfth-night.

{See above.)

Bear {A). (Stock Exchange), a fall,

or a speculator for a fall. I'o ope-

rate for a bear. To realise a profitable

bear.

Beari))g the market is using every

effort to "depress the price of stocks in

order to buy it.

The arena of bears and bulls, i.e. the

Stock Exchange.
V Dr. Warfoii snys the term bear came;

from the proverb of "fuelling tl»e skin

before you have caught the bear," and
refen-ed to those who entered into

contracts in the South Sea Scheme to

transfer stock at a stated price. {See

Bull.)
" So was the huntsman by the bear oppressed.
Whose hide he scdd before he caught the beast."

Waller: Battle of the Summer Islands, c. ii.

A Bear aecount. A speculation in

stocks on the chance of a fall in the

price of the stock sold, with a view of

buying it back at a lower price or re-

ceiviug the diifereuce. {See Bulls.)

Bear {Tlie). Albei-t, margrave of

Brandenbtirg. He was also called " The
Fair" (110(3-1170).

The blood)/ Bear, in Dryden's poem
called The Hind and Fanther, means
the Independents.
" The bloody bear, an independent beast,
I'nlicked to form, in groans her hate expressed."

Pt. 1. as, 3fi.

The Great Bear and Little Bear. The
constellations so called are specimens of

a large class of blunders founded on
approximate sounds. The Sanskrit rakh

means " to be bright ;
" the Greeks cor-

rupted the word into arktos, which
means a bear; .so that the "bear"
should in reality be the "bright ones."

The fable is that Calisto, a, nymph of

Diana, had two sous by Jupiter, v.'hich

Juno changed into bears, and Jupiter

converted into constellations.

"The wiud-shakcd surge, with high and mon-
strous mane,

Seems to cast water on the burning bear.

And quench the guards of th' ever-flxed pole.'

Shakespeare : Othello, ii. 1.

" 'Twas here we saw Calisto'3 star retire

Beneath the waves, unawed by Juno's ire."

Camocns: Lusiad, book v.

The Bear or Xorthcrn Bear. Eussia.

" France turns from herab;uuioned friendsafresh.

And soothes the bear that srowis for patriot

tlesh." Campbell: PodtiJiy, stanza .>.

A Bridled Bear. A young nobleman
under the control of a travelling tutor.

{See Bkae-leader.)
The Bear and Jiaf/t/ed Staff. A public-

house sign in compliment to "Warwick,

the king-maker, who.se cognisance it

was. The tirst carl was Arth or Artli-

gal, of the llouTid Table, whose cogni-

sance was a hear, because artli means
a bear (Latin, nrs). Morvid, the second

e;irl, overcame, in single combat, a

mighty giant, wlio came against him
witli a club, which was a tree pulled

up by the roots, but stripped of its

branches. In remembrance ot liis victory

over the giant lie added " the ragged

staff."

The Bear and the Tea-kettle (Kams-

chiitka). Said of a person who injures
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himself by foolish rage. One day a
liear entered a hut In Kanischatka, whero
a kettle was ou the lire. Master Bniin
went to the kettle, and smelling at it

liiimt his nose , being greatly irritated,

he seized the kettle with his paws, and
squeezed it against his breast. This, of

course, made matters worse, for the

boiling water scalded him terribly,

and he growled in agony till some
neighbours put au end to his life with
their guns.
A bear siiekliKj his paws. It is said

that when a bear is deimved of food, it

sustains life by sucking its paws. The
same is said of the English badger.

Applied to industrious idleness.

As savage as a bear icith a sore (or

scalt) hvad. Unreasonably ill-tempered.

As a bear hatt no tail, for a lion ke^ll

fail. Tho same as Xc siitor supra erep'-

iduDi, "let not the cobbler aspire above
his last." Robert Dudley, Earl of Lei-

cester, being a descendant of tho

Warwick family, changed his own crest,

M'hicli was " a green lion with two tails,"

for the Warwick crest, a "bear and
ragged staff." When made governor of

tho Low Couuti'ies, he was suspected of

aiming at absolute supremacy, or tlie

desire of being the monarch of his

fellows, as the lion is monarch among
beasts. Some wit wrote under his crest

the Latin verse, " Ursa caret cauda non
quvat esse leo.''^

" Your hear for liou needs must fail,

Hffiiiise .viuir iri'.e bears Uave no tail."

To take the bear bi/ the tooth. To put
your head into the lion's mouth ; need-
lessly to run into danger.

You dare as soon take a bear bij his

tooth. You would no more attempt
such a thing, than attempt to take a
bear by its tooth.

Bear (yc). Come, bear a hand ! Come
and render help! In French, "Domter
an coup d quclqu'uii.'" Bring a hand, or

bring your hand to bear on the work
going on.

To bear arms. To do military service.

'To bear aivaij (Nautical). To keep
away from the wind.

To bear one coinpani/. To be one's

oompaiiiou.

" His faithful dog slmll bear him cnmiMiny."
Pupe: £.<a((j/ on J/uii, epistle i. Hi.

To bear down. To overpower ; to force

down,
" Fully prepared to bear down all resistance."—

Cooper : The Pilot, chap, xviii.

To bear down upon (Nautical). To
approach from the weather side.

To bear in mind. Remember ; do not
forget. Carry in your recollection.

"To learn by heiirt," means to learn vinnoriler.
MintI and heart stand for memory in botli
phrases.

To bear out. To corroborate, to con-

firm.

'To bear up. To support ; to keep the

spirits up.

Tu bear with. To show forbearance;
to endui'e with complacency.

" How long shall I hear with this evil congre-
gation ?"— Number.'* xiv. 27.

'To bear the bell. (6V'e Bell.)

Bear of Bradwardine ( 7'At) was a
wine goblet, holding about an English
pint, and, according to Scott, was made
l)y (wmmand of St. Duthac, Abbot of

Aberbrothoc, to be presented to the

Baron of Bradwardine for services ren-

dered ,in defence of the monastery.
Inscribed upon the goblet was the motto:
" Beware the bear."

Bear Account {A). (See Bear.)

Bear Garden. 'This ptacc is a perfect

bcar-fjarden—that is, full of confusion,

noise, tumult, and quanels. Bear-gar-
dens were places where bears used to ba

kept and baited for pubhc amusement.

Bear-leader. One who undertakes
the charge of a young man of rank
on his travels. It was once customai-y

to lead muzzled bears about the streets,

and to make them show off in order to

attract notice and gain money.
" Bear ! [said Dr. Paiuilnss to his inipil]. Under

favour, young gentlenian, I am the l)ear-le:ider,

being appointed your tutor."— G. Colmun : Ileir-

at-Low.

Bears are caught by Honey. In

French, '• Jl f/ut aroir iii<!urais( bete par
douceur," for, as La Fontjiine says, "P//M
fait douceur que violence.''' Bears are

very fond of honey. Bribes win even
bears.

•.• There is another phrase: Divide hcniey with a
lifar, ('.(•. It is better !> divide your honey with a
bear than to provoke its anger.

Beard. Cutting the beard. The Turks
think it a dire disgrace to have the beard
cut. Slaves who serve in the seraglio

have clean chins, as a ^sign of their

sen-itude.
Kissing the beard. In Tm-key wives

kiss their husband, and children their

father on the beard.
To make one's beard (Chaucer). This is

the French ''Faire la barbed quel./ ii'uii."

and refers to a barber's taking hold of a
man's beard to di-ess it, or to his .^having

the chin of a customer. To make o!je'.s

beard is to have him wholly at yoiu-

mercy.
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/ told him to his beard. I told him to

his face, regardless of consequences ; to

speak oiienly and fearlessly.

Beard (To). To beard o>ie is to defy

luin, to contradict him flatly, to insult

by plucking the beard. Among the

Jews, no greater insult could be offered

to a man than to pluck or even touch

his beard.
To beard the lion i» his den. To con-

tradict one either in his own growleiy,

or on some subject he has made his

hobby. To defy personally or face to

face.

"Diir'st thou, then,
To ))e;ird the lion in his den,
The Douglas in his hall ?

"

Sir W. Scott : Martiuon, canto vi. stanza 14.

Matigre his beard. In spite of him.

To laugh at une^s beard. To attempt
to make a fool of a person—to deceive

by ridiculous exaggeration.
"

' By the prophet ! but he laughs at our beards,'
exclaimed the Pacha angrily. ' These are foolish
]\es.'"—Marryat: J'acliavf Muny Tales.

To laugh in one's beard ['^Jiire dans

sa barbe "] To laugh in one's sleeve.

To nm in oneh beard. To offer oppo-
sition to a person ; to do something
obnoxious to a person before his face.

The French say, "« la barbe de quel-

Qu'iin," under one's very nose.

W^ith the beard on the shoulder (Span-
ish). In the attitude of listening to

overhear something ; with circumspec-
tion, looking in all directions for sur-

prises and ambuscades.

"They rode, as the Spanish proverb e.vpressos
it, 'with the bejird on the shoulder,' looking
round from time to time, and using every pre-
caution . . . ag-ainst pursuit."— iiij' W. Scott:
Peveril of the Peak, chap. vii.

Ta.v upon beards. Peter the Great
imposed a tax upon beards. Every one
above the lowest class had to pay 100

roubles, and the lowest class had to pay
a copec, for enjoying tliis "luxury."
Clerks were stationed at the gates of

every town to collect the beard-tax.

Bearded. Bearded Master {Magister
harba'tus). So Persius styled Socrates,
under the notion that the beard is the
syuibol of wisdom. (li.c. 4C8-399.)

Toi/ona'tus (Bearded). Constantine
IV.. Emperor of liome (G4S, 6(J8-085).

The Bearded. Geoffrey the Crusailer,

and Boucljard of the liouao of Mont-
morency.

Handsome-beard. Baldwin IV., Earl
of Flanders. (1 1G0-I18(i.)

John the Bearded. Johanu Mayo, the
German painter, whose beard touclieil

the ground when he stood ujaight.

Bearded Women:
Bartel Gnetjt, of Stuttgard, born

156-2.

Tlie Duke of Saxony had the portrait

taken of a poor Swiss woman, remarkable
for her large bushy beard.

In 1726 a female dancer appeared at

Venice, with a large bushy beard.
Charles XII. had Lu his army a woman

whose beard was a yard and a half long,

She was taken iwisoner at the battle of

Pultowa, and presented to the Czar,
1724.

Mile. Bois de Chene, bom at Geneva
in 1834, was exhibited in London in

1852-3 ; she had a profuse head of hair,

a strong black beard, large whiskers,
and thick hair on her arms and back.

Julia Pastra'na was exhibited in Lon-
don in 1857 ; died, 1862, at Moscow ; was
embalmed by Professor Suckaloff ; and
the embalmed body was exhibited at

191, Piccadilly. She was found among
the Digger Indians of Mexico.
Margaret of Holland had a long, stii^'

beard.

Bearings. lUl bring him to his bear-

ings. I'll bring him to his senses. A
sea term. The bearings of a ship at

anchor is that part of her ludl which is

on the water-line when she is in good
trim. To bring a ship to her bearings is

to get her into this trim. {Dana : The
Seaman'' s Manual, 84.)

'To lose one's bearings. To become be-
wildered ; to get peri^lexed as to which
is the right road.

To take the hearings. To ascertain the
relative position of some object.

Bearnais ( Ta-) . Henri IV. of France
;

so called from Le Be'arn, his native pro-
vince (1553-1610).

Beasts {Heraldic) :

Vouehant, lying down.
Cou)iter-passant, moving in opposite

directions.

Dormant, sleeping.

(Jardant, full-faced.

Issuant, rising from the top or bottom
of an ordinary.

Naseent, rising out of the middle ol

an ordinary.
J'assa)it, walking.
I'assant gardant, walking, and with

full face.

Passant regardant, walking and look-

ing behind.
Hanipant, rearing.

J{(gardanl, looking back.
iSejant, seated.

iSalirnt, springing.
iStatant, standing still.
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Xtoastly Drunk. It was ou aiiciout

notiuii tliiit iiion in tlioir cups exhibited
the vicious qualities of Vx'iists. Nash
ilescribes seven kiuds of drunkards :

—

(1) The Apc-ilvHiik, who leajjs and sings

;

(2) The lAon-drnnk, who is iiuarrelsonie
;

(3) The !Stc'ui(-diiink, wlio is sleepy and
puking; (1) The tiltccp-drKnk, wise in
Fiis own conceit, but unable to speak

;

(.3) The Mdrtin-dntnk, who drinks him-
self sober again; (6) Tlie Goat-drunk,
who is lascivious ; and (7) The Fox-
drioik, who is crafty, like a Dutchman
in liis cups. ['SVt' Maudlin.]

Beat. A track, line, or ai)poiuted
range. A walk often trodden or beaten
by the feet, ius a policeman'' s beat. Tlie
word means a beaten path.
Not in Ml/ brat. Not iu my line ; uot

in the range of my talents or iuclinatiou.

Ojf' Ins beat. Not on duty ; not in his

appointed walk ; not his speciality or
line.

" Off his own beat his opinions were of no
v;ihie."— i'ffif /'."(.H ; English tVaits, cliap. i.

(Jn Jiis beat. Iu his appointed walk;
on duty.

Oat of /lis beat. In his wrong walk
;

out of his proper sphere.
To beat up one's quarters. To hunt

out where one lives ; to visit without
ceremony. A military tei'm, signifying

to make an unexpected attack on au
enemy iu camp.

" Tu boat up the (iviarters of some of our less-
kiHiwii rclatious."—Xamfc: E6suys of Elia.

Beat (To). To strike. (Anglo-Saxon,
beatan.)

To beat an alarm. To give notice of
danger by beat of drum.

?'(/ beat or drum a thing into one. To
repeat as a drummer rejjcats his strokes
on a drum.

To beat a retreat (French, battre en
rctraite) ; to beat to arms; to beat a

ehartje. Military terms similar to the
above.

To beat the air. To strike out at no-
thing, merely to bring one's muscles into
play, as pugilists do before they begin to

tight ; to toil without profit ; to work to

no purpose.
"So light 1, not as one that beateth the air."—

1 lor. i\. .«.

Tv beat the bush. One beat the bush
and another caught the hare. ''• II a
bat tit les bnissoHi, et autre a pris les

ui.teaii.c." " // bat le biiisxon xans prendre
les oiiillons'" is a slightly different idea,

meaning he has toiled in vain. " Other
men Liboured, and ye are entered into

their labours " (John iv. 48). The allu-

tiou is to beaters, whose business it is to

beat tlie bushes and start tlie game for a
shooting j)arty.

'To beat the Ikril's Tattoo. {See
Tattoo.)

I'o beat the Butch. To draw a very
long bow ; to say something very in-

credible.

" Well ! if that itou't lical the Dutch 1"

To beat time. To mark time in music
l)y beating or moving the liands, feet, or
a wand.

To beat up supporters. To luint them
uiJ or call them together, as soldiers are
by beat of drum.

Beat (7b). To overcome or get the
Ixitter of. This does not mean to strike,

which is tlie Anglo-Saxon bedtaii, but to
better, to be better, from the Anglos
Saxon verb betan.

Dead beat. So completely lieuteii or
worsted as to have no leg to stand ou.
Like a dead man with no fight left iu
him

;
quite tired out.

" I'ln (lead beat, but I thouKht IM like to como
ill and see you all once inofe."— Jfoe; Without a
Home. p. 3^'.

Dead beat escapement (of a watch).
One iu which thei'e is no reverse motion
of the escape-wheol.

17iat beats liaii'aijlicr. Wonderfully
inconsistent and absurd — exceedingly
ridiculous. Bauagher is a town iu

Ireland, on the Shannon, in King's
County. It formerly sent two members
to Parliament, and was, of course, a
famous pocket borough. When a mem-
ber spoke of a family borough -Aliere

every voter was a man employed by the
lord, it was not unusual to reply, " Well,
that beats Banaglier."
"'Well,' says he, 'toKiatifv them 1 will. So just

a morsel. But, Jack, this beats Baiuiaf-'her' (.>(<•;."

— ir. li. Veali: Fairy Tales of the trifh Peamtitiii,
11. I'jii.

That beats IWinagant. Your lanting,
raging pompo.sity, or exaggeration, sur-
passes that of Termagant {(].r.).

To beat hollow is to beat wlioUy, to be
wholly the superior.

To t)eat up against tlie irind. To tack
against an adverse wiud ; to get the
better of the wiud.

Beat. (French, abattre, to abate.)

To beat down. To make a seller
" abate " his price.

Beaten to a Mummy. Beaten so

that one can distinguish neither form
nor feature.

Beaten with his own Stafi^ Con-
futed by one's own words. An aryii-

nuntiuu ad hoininein.

Cau Hiifh I'hurc-h bigotry uo farther Ihau
this? And how well have 1 siiice i eei> beiiieu

wllU inlue owu %\aI1."—J. Wenity. iHeiefeia 10
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his excluding Bolzius from " the LdMs table,"
Ijecause he liad not been canoniciUy baptiiieU.)

Beating about the Bush. Not
coming diiectlj' to the matter in hand,
bat feeling your \\-ay timidly by indii-ec-

tiou, as persons beat bushes to ascertain

if game is lurking under them.

Beating the Bounds. On Holy
Thursday, or Ascension Day, it used to

be customary for the parish school chil-

dren, accompanied by the clergymen and
parish officers, to walk through their

parifh from end to end. The boys were
struck with willow wands all along the

lines of boimdary. Before majis were
common, the boys were thus taught to

know the bounds of their own parish.

The custom still prevails iusome parishes.

Beati Possidentes. Blessed are

those who have [for they shall receive].

'•Possession is nine points of the law."

Beatific Vision. The sight of the

Deity, or of the blessed in the realms of

heaven. (&e Isaiah vi. 1-4, and Acts
vii. 55, 56.)

Beatrice, beloved from girlhood by
Dante, a native of Floreuce, was of the
Portinari familj'. She died imder
twenty-four years of age (12l36-lliyO).

Beatrice married Simone de' Bardi, and
Dante married Gemma Douati.

Beau.
BcaiiBrumDwi. George Bryan. (1778-

1840.)

Le Jieaii DWrscii/. Father of Count
D'Orsay, and called by Byron Jeidw
CnpidoH.
Bean Ficldinf/, called "Handsome

Fielding" by Charles IT., whose name
was Hendrome Fielding. He died in

Scotland Yard, Loudon.
Be(tH Hctcitt. Tlie " Sir Fopling

Flutter" of Etheredge. {The Man of
Mode; or, iSir Foplouj Flatter.)

Beau yusli. Son of a Welsh gentle-

man, a notorious diner-out. He under-
took the management of the bath-rooms
at Bath, and cdnducted the public balls

with a spleiidciur and decorum never
before witnessed. In old age lie sank
into poverty. (1()74-17G1.)

Beau TiOlis, noted fur his finery,

vanity, and poveity. {Uuldsnitlh : Citizen

ojtlie World.)

Beau Ideal. The model of beauty
or excellency formed by fancy.

Beiu Jour beau Retour {A). My
turn \\L.\ come \.qs.{. (IN'cver uted iu a

good sense, but always to signify the
resentment of an iuj my.

)

Beau Lion (Cv/). A fine dashing
fellow ; an aristocrat every inch ; the
" lion " of society. The liou is the king
of beasts.

Beau Monde. The fashionable
world: people who make up the coterie

of fashion.

Beau Trap. A loose pavement
under which water lodges, and which
squirts up filth when trodden on, to the
annoyance of the smartlj' dressed.

Beauclerc [good scJwIar']. Applied
to Henry I., who had clerk like accom-
])lislnjients, very rare in the times in

which he lived (1068, llOO-lKJo).

Beaumontague [pronounce ho-mr.n-

tailJ^. Bad work, especially ill-fitting

carpenter's work; literarj^ jiadding;

paste and scissors literature ; so called

from putty used by caipeuters, etc., for

filling up cracks and bad joinery. Ger-
man, teig, dough ; and Kniile Beaumont,
the geologist (1798-18-31), who also gives

his name to " Beaunion tite."

Beautiful. BeuKtiftd or fair as an

angel. Throughout the Middle Ages it

was common to associate beauty with
virtue, and ugliness with sin ; hence
the expressions given above, and the

following also —" Seraphic beauty,"
"Cherubic loveliness," "Ugly as sin,"

etc.

Beautiful Parricide. Beatrice Cenci,

the daughter of a Komau nobleman, who
plotted the death of her father becau.se

he violently defiled her. (Died 1-399.)

" Kiaiicesco Cenci (xvi. siecle) . . . avail iiiiHtre

nis et niie lille (Bi-atrlxl. II les nmltraiiait
cniellement, on les laisait servir a ses plaisirs

liniiaux. . . . UevoUi-e de taut d'liiineiirs. Bi-a-

irix, sa nile, de concert avec deux de sos frercs,

ft Luciece leiir mere, fit assassiner Kraucesco
Cem-i. Aciiis(-s dt- imrricide. lis iic-riront tons
.liialresiii- I'l-cliafaiul par la benleuce de Cluiiient

viii. .wt-,\r-i::,iniht.
. Tliis is Miirauin s version of IlicalTair, but il

is imuli dis|iiut-(l. 11 is a {a\iiiirite theme t.r

tni;,'eil.v.

Beauty. Tout est biait sans vhan-

del'rs. " La nuit loan les chats suiit gris,"

Btituty is but skin deep.

"O fonnos.- I'lier, niiiiium ne i-rcde cohii-i."

l',n/,/, Hiu'oU,:-'. il.

Beauty and the Beast. I'he hero

and heroine of Madame Villeneiive's

fairy tale. Bcauly ^aved the life of

her father by consenting to live with

the Beast ; and the Beast, being dis-

enchanted by Beatity's love, bcuiine a

handsome prince, and mairied hex,

[Cujtles Murou-s, 1740.)
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V A handsome woman with an un-

couth or uncomely ni:ilc companion.

Beauty of Buttcrmere. Mary
RobiuHOU, married to John Hatfield, a

heartless impostor, executed for forgery

at Carlisle in 1803.

Beauty Sleep. Sleep taken before

miduight. Those who habitually go to

bed, especially durinc' youth, after mid-
night, are usually pale and more or less

haggard.-
" Would I please to rememliertbat I had roused

him up at ni^^ht .... [in] his beauty sleep."—
Dlackmore : Lorita Uoone, chap. 64.

Beaux Esprits (French). Men of

wit or genius (singular number, i'n bel

esprit, a wit, a genius).

Beaux Yeux (French). Beautiful

eyes or attractive looks. "I will do it

for j'our baxHX yeux'''' (because j^ou arc

so pretty, or because your eyes are so

attractive).

Beaver. A hat ; so called from its

being made of beaver- skins.

Beaver. That part of the helmet
which lifted up to enable the wearer to

drink. Similarly bevcr, the afternoon
draught in the harvest-field, called

foHm's. (Italian, bevere, to drink

;

Spanish, bebcr ; Latin, bibo ; French,
b/ii'i'iir, a drinker ; Annoric, beuvrauh,

beverage, etc.)

" Jlnmlet : Then you saw not his fact ?

" Horatio: O.yos, uiy lord ; he wore hi.* beaver
up."

'

Stiakeapeare : Hamlet, i. 'J.

Becarre, Bemol. Saiiter de hecarrc

en bemol (French), to jump from one
subject to another without regard to

Itertinence; ''• Huutcr du coq a Vanc^'
from Genesis to Revelation. Ijiterally,

to jump from sharps to flats. Becarre
is the Latin B quadrdtum or B quarre.

In old musical notation b sharp was
expressed by a square B, and B flat by
a round B.

V Bemol is B moUis, soft (flat).

Beoasse. You goose
;
you simple-

ton
;
you booby. Bccasse is a wood-

cock. " Vest line becasse" he or she is

a fool.

Booket's Assassins. William de
Tracy, Hugh de Morville, Richard Brito
(or le Bret), and Fitz-Urse.

Bed. The great bed of It'll re. Abed
twelve feet square, and capable of hold-
ing twelve persons ; assigned by tradi-

tion to the Earl of Warwick, the king-
maker. It is now in Rye House.
" .\lth'>n!rli toe sheet were liij; enough f t the

»'el i't Wjirc :n Knsland."—."/KU'cjijwure; J'wei/ih

Xieht, III. J.

To make the bed. To arrange it and
make it fit for use. In America this

sense of " make " is much more common
than it is with ua. " Your room is

made," an-anged in due order. To
make it all right.

As i/ou make your bed yon must He on

it. ilveryoue must bear the conse-

quences of his own acts. " As you sow,

so must you reap." '"As you brew, so

must you bake."

To bed oat. To plant what are called
" bedding-out plants " in a fiower-bed.

V Bedding-out plants are reared in

pots, generally in a hot-house, and are

transferred into garden-beds early in

the summer. Such plants as geraniums,
marguerites, fuchsias, penstemons, jje-

tuiiias, verbenas, lobelias, calceolarias,

etc., are meant.

You qot Old of bed the u'rong way, or

u-ith the left ley foremost. Said of a
person who is patchy and ill-tempeied.

It was an ancient superstition that it

was unlucky to set the left foot on the

ground first on getting out of bed. The
same superstition applies to putting on

the left shoe first, a "fancy" not yet

wholly exploded.

V Augustus Cffisar was very super-

stitious in this respect.

Bed of Justice. {See Lit.)

Bed of Roses {A). A situation of

ease and pleasure.

Bed of Thorns {A). A situation of

gi-eat anxiety and apprehension.

Bed-post. //' the twiukl'uiy of ii bed-

post. As quickly as possible. In the

ancient bed-frames movable staves were
laid as we now lay iron laths ; there

were also staves in the two sides of the

bedstead for keejiing the bed-clothes

from rolling off ; and in some cases a
staff was used to beat the bed and
clean it. In the reign of Edward I.,

Sir John Chichester had a mock skirmish

with his servant (Sir John with his

rapier and the servant with the bed-

staff), in which the servant wa'; acci-

dentally killed. Wright, in his Domes-
tie Manners, shows us a chamber-
maid of the seventeenth century using

a bed-statt' to beat up the bedding.

"Twinkling" means a rapid twist or

turn. (Old French, guincher : Welsh,
gwiiig, gwingaic, our wriggle.)

" I'll do it instantly, in tile twinkling of a Icd-

•• He would lia\e cui him d'.«n In tlieiwin'liiiij

of a I.ed-post."—••/?(('«(.('»." tlonf iptn Kihitti'li,

Bobadil, in Every Man in ^t.« Haiitnur,
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and Lord Duberley, in the Meir-at-Law,
use the same expression.

Bede {AJ(ini). A novel by George
Eliot (Marian Evans), 1859. One of

the chief characteis is Mrs. Poj'ser, a
vroman of shrewd observation, and as
full of wise saws as Sancho Panza.

BedeU. The T'ke-chanceUor's bedell

(not beadle) . The officer who carries the

mace before the Vice-Chancellor, etc.,

in the universities is not a beadle but a
bedell (the same word in an older form).

Be'der. A valley famous for the

victory gained by Mahomet, in which
" he was assisted by 3,000 angels, led by
Gabriel, mounted on his horse Haizum."
{Al Koran.)

Beder. King of Persia, who married
Giauha're, daughter of the most power-
ful of the under-sea emperors. Queen
Labe tried to change him into a horse,

but he changed her into a mai-e instead.

{Arabian Nights, ''Beder and Glan-
hare.")

Bedford. Saxon, Bedean-forda (lor-

tress ford)—that is, the ford at the
fortress ot the river Ouse.

Bedford Level. Land drained by
the Earl of Bedford in 16-19. This large

ti'act of fenny laud lay in the counties
of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Hunt-
ingdonshire, Northamptonshire, and
Lincolnshire.

Bedfordshire. / am of to Bedford-
shire. To tlie land of Nod, to bed. The
language abounds with these puns,
<".//. "the marrowbone stage," '"A
Dunse scholar," "Knight of the beer-
barrel," " Admiral of the blue," "Mas-
ter of the Mint" {q.r.), "Master of
the Rolls" {q.v.), etc. And the French
even more tlian the English.

Bediver. A knight of the Round
ruble, aud the butler of King Arthur.

Bedlam. A lunatic asylum or mad-
house ; a contraction for Bethlehem, the
name of <a religious house in Loudon,
converted into a hospital for lunatics.

Tom o' Bedlam. {See TOM.)
.' St. Mar,v i.f Ili-ilileliiMii, Luniloti, was founded

as a prion/ in li'4r, anil in l.'iir it was given to tlie
mayor ami corporation of London, and incorpor-
ated as a royal fonmlalion for Umatics.

Bedlamite (3 syl.). A madman, a
fool, an iulialntant of a Bedlam.

Bedouins {/led iriii.s]. 'J'hf homeless
strict ))0(ir are so called. Tims the
Tiiius calls the ragged, houseless boys
"the Bedouins of Loudon." The
Bedouins are the nomadic tri)>es of

Arabia (Ai-abic, bedauin, a dweller in

a desert ; badtr, a desert). {See Street
Arabs.)

" Tliese Bedouins of the prairie invariably cany
tlieir lodges with ihem."—A. D. Richardsov : Be-
yoxil tlie Mississippi, clia]!. v.

Bed'reddin' Hassan, in the story
of Xoiir'eddin' and his Son, in the
Arabian Nights.

" Cimiparing herself to Bedieddin Hassan, whom
the vizier . . . discovered by his superlative skill
in composing cream-tarts without pepper in
them."—Sco(£ .• Ueait of Midlothian. ^

Bed-rock. American slang for one's
last shilling. A miner's term, called in

England the " stone-head, " and in

America, the "Bed-rock," the hard
basis rock. When miners get to this

bed the mine is exhausted. "I'm come
down to the bed-rock," i.e. my last

dollar.

"'No, no!' continued Tennessee's partner,
hastily, ' I'll play this yer hand alone. I've come
down to the bed-rock ; it's just this: Tennessee,
thar, has played it pretty rough and e.xpensive,
like, on a stranger. . . . Now what's the fair
thing? Some would say more, and some would
say less. Here's seventeen hundred dollars iu
coarse gold and a watch—it's about all my pile

—

and call it square.' "—Bret Ilarte : Tenneseee's
Partner.

Bedver. King Arthur's butler;

Caius or Kaye was his sewer. {Geoffreg

:

British mstorg,ix. 13.)

Bee. Th^' Athenian Bee. Plato. {See

Athenian Bee, page 72, col. 1.)

It is said that when Plato was in liis

cradle, a swarm of bees alighted on his

mouth. The story is good enough for

poets and orators. The same tale is

told of St. Ambrose. {See Ambrose,
page 41, col. 1.)

The Bee of Athens. Soph'ocles. {See

Attic Bee, jiage 73, col. 1.)

Xenophon (B.C. 444-359) is also called

"the Bee of Athens," or " the Athen-
ian Bee."

V See also Animals (Symbolical),
page 50, col. 2.

To hare your head full of bees. Full
of devices, crotchets, fancies, inventions,

and dreamy theories. Tlie connection
between bees and the soul was once
generally maintained : hence Mahomet
admits bees to Paradise. Porphvry sa5's

of fountains, "they are adapted to the
nymphs, or those souls which the an-
cients called bees." The moon was
called a bee by the priestesses of Ceres,

and the word lunatic or moon-struck
still means one with " bees in his head."

" 11 a di>8 rats dans la lela."—French Proverb.

{See MaGQOT.)
To hare a bee in your bonnet. To be

cranky ; to have au idiosyncrasy ; also^
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to carry a jewel or ornament in your
caji. {See BiouES.)

" Kor idty, sir. And out that beo
TImi liore my love awuy—
' I'll seek liiiu in ymir liounot brave.' . .

."

Ilerrick: TUe Mad MaiiVn Song,

Bee. A social gatheiiiig for some
useful work. The object generally pre-
cedes the word, as a spelling-bee (a

gatherbig to compete in spelling). There
are apple-bees, husking-bees, and half
a dozen othw sorts of bees or gatherings.
It is an old Devonshire custom, which
was carried across the Atlantic in Eliza-
bethan times.

Bee-line. The line that a bee takes
in making for the hive ; the shortest
distance between two given points.
' Our footiiirirks, sceu afterwards, showed that

we liHd steered a hee-liiie to the \)T'\\f."—Kaiie:
Arctic Explorations, vol. i. chap. ivii. p. li»8.

Bees.
Jupiter was noui-ished by bees in in-

fancy. (iS«e Athenian Bee, p. 72, col. 1.)

Pindar is said to have been nourished
by bees with honey instead of milk.
The coins of Ephesus had a bee on the

reverse.

The Greeks consecrated bees to the
moon.
With the Romans a flight of bees was

considered a Bhd omen. Appian {Civil

War, book ii.) says a swarm of bees
liglited on the altar and prognosticated
the fatal issue of the battle of Pharsalla.

The priestesses of Ceres were called

bees.

In Christian Art St. Ambrose is repre -

sented with a beehive, from the tradi-

tion that a swarm of bees settled on his

mouth in his infancy.

Beef, Ox. The former is Norman,
and tlie latter Saxon. The Normans
liad the cooked meat, and when set

before them used the word they were
accustomed to. The Saxon was the
herdsman, and while the beast was under
his charge called it by its Saxon name.
"Old Alderman Ox continues to hold his Saxon

title while be is under the charge of serfs and
iHMidsmen ; but becomes /.'if/, a fiery Kren'-h
(;all:int, when be arrives before the worshiiifiil
jaws that are destined to consume hini."

—

Ivanliue.

irearer's beef of Culchester, i.e. sprats,

caught abundantly in the neighbourhood.
(Flitter: Jl'orthies.)

Beefeaters. Yeomen of the Guard
in the royal household, appointed, in
llSi, by Henry VII., to form part of
tlie royal train in banquets and other
grand occasions. The old theory was
tliat the word means "an attendant on
the royal burets," Angliciaed into

buffeters or liiffcteerji, and corrupted into
Bei-featers ; but Professor Skeat says no
such word as biiJI'iter has yet been found
in any book; nor does biiffvtier exist iu

French.
A plausil)le reply to this objection ia that

the word may liave got corrupted almost
ab initio in those unlettered days ; and
the earliest quotation of "Beefeater,"
already adduced, is above 160 years from
the institution of the force, and even
then the allusions are either satirical or
humorous : as " Begone, yee greedy
beefe-eaters, y' are best " {Htntrio-
miix t ix, iii. 1; a.d. 1610); "Bows, or
Beefeaters, as the French were pleased
to tenne us" (1628) ;

" You beef-eater,
you saucy cur " (1G71). Not one of the
quotations fixes the W(^rd on the Yeomen
of the Guard, and that the English have
been called Beefeaters none will deny.
Even if the allusion given above could
be certainly affixed to Yeomen of the
Guard it would only prove that loO or
160 years after their establishment in
the palace they were so called (corruptly,

humorously or otherwise).

Arguments in favour of the old deriva-
tion : —

(1) Certainly Heniy VII. himself did
not call these yeomen "beef-eaters."
He was as much French as Welsli, and
must have been familiar with the buffet

{hti-feij) ; he had no spark of humour in

his constitution, and it is extremely
doubtful whether beef was a standing
dish at the time, certain!}' it was not so

in Wales. We have a good number of
menus extant of the period, but beef does
not appear in any of them.

(2) We have a host of similar corrup-
tions iu our language, a.s Andrew Macs
{q.v.), liilhf-rujjians {see Belleeopiion),
Mull and Mouth {q.r.),- Charles's Wain
{q.v.), Bag-o^-Nails, Goat and Compasses,
Sparrow-grass (asparagus), ancient (en-

sign), lutestring (lustring, from lustre),

Jjog-cheap (god-kepe, i.e. a good bar-
gain), and many more of the same sort.

(3) There can be no doubt that the
" beefeaters " waited at the royal table,

for in 1602 we read that "the dishes

were brought in by the halberdiers

[beefeaters], who are fine, big fellows"
(quoted in Xotes and Queries, Februar}'

4th, 1893, p. 86).

(4) If beef was a general food in the

sixteenth century, which is extremely
doubtful, it would be supremely ridic-

ulous to cull a few yeomen "eaters of

beef," unless beef was restricted to

them. In the present Argentine Re-
public, beef diiedj called " jerked beef,"
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is the common diet, aud it would be
foolish indeed to restrict the phrase
"eaters of jerked beef" to some half-
score waiters at the President's table.

(5) That the word buffttcer or

btiffetier is not to be found (in the
English sense) in any French author,
does not prove that it was never used
in Anglo-French. We have scores of

perverted French words, with English
meanings, unrecognised by the French

;

for example : encore, double entejidre,

stirtout (a frock coat), epenjne, and so on.

(6) Historic etymology has its value,

but, like all other general rules, it re-

quires to De narrowly watched, or it may
not unfrequently over-ride the truth.

Historically, Rome comes from Komulus,
Scotland from Scota or Scotia, Britain
from Brutus. All sorts of rubbishy
etymology belong to the historic craze.

Beefeaters. Yeomen Extraordinary of

the Guard appointed as warders of the
Tower by Edward VI. They wear the
same costume as the Yeomen of the
Guard mentioned above. {See Bupha-
oos.)

Beef-steak Club owed its origin to

an accidental dinner taken by Lord
Peterborough in the scene-room of Rich,
over Covent Gai-deu Theatre. The
original gridiron on which Rich broiled

the jieer's steak is still preserved in the
IJalladium of the club, and the members
have it engraved on their buttons.
{H'mtorij of the Clubs of London.)

Beefington or Milor Becfngton, a
character in Canning's mock tragedy,
The liorers, a burlesque, in the Anti-
Jacobin, on the sentimental German
dramas of the i)eriod. Casimere is a
Polish emigrant, and Beeiiugton an
English uoblem.ln, exiled by tlie tjTanny
of King John.

Beelzebub. God of flies, supj^osed
to ward off flies from liis votaries. One
of tlie gods of the Philistines. (See

ACHOR. ) The Greeks had a similar deity,

Zeus ylpomi/'io,i. The Jews, by way of
reproach, changed Beelzebub into Baal
Zeboul) (q.v.), and placed him among
the dnanons. Milton says he was -lext

iu rank to Satan, and stood
" Witli Atlaiiti'iiii shoiililers, nt t,() licnr

The Wfiijlil 1)1' niife'litiest iiiDUarcliicB."
(Book ii.)

"One next liimsclf in power, and next in crime.
Long after known in I'ale«tine, unci n«nieil
Bei-lzelinb." Jutradise /.u.it, i. T'J-.sl.

Beer. Ceres, when wandering over
the earth in quest of her daughter,
taught men the art of making beer,

tecause '•»/# me hc piirenl apprentlrt Vurt

da faire U yiw." (Mem. de PAcademie
den Inscriptionex, xvu.) (See Ale.)
He does not think small bc-r of himself

[See Small Beee.]

Beer and Skittles. Life is not all

beer and skittles, i.e. not aU eating,

drinking, and play ; not all pleasm-e

;

not all hannony and love.

" Syi >rt like life, and life like sport,
Isn't all skittles aud beer."

Beer aux Slouches, or Beer au.v cor-

neilles. To stand gaping in the air (at

the flies or the rooks). Beer, Old
French for bai/er, to gape.

Beeswing. The film which forms on
the sides of a bottle of good old port.

This film, broken up into small pieces,

looks like the wings of bees. A port
drinker is very particidar not to " break
the beeswing" by shaking the bottle, or

tm'uing it the wrong way up.

•.• Beeswiuged i>ort is old port which Uus formed
its second crust or heeswing.

Beetle (To). To overhang, to
threaten, to jut over (Anglo- Saxon,
bcot-ian, to menace). Hence beetle or
beetled brow.

"Or to the dreadful summit of the cliff,

That bet'tles o'er his base into the seii."

tiliakesptmre : Hamlet, i. -1.

Beetle-crusher. A large, flat foot.

The expression •^vas first used in Punch,
iu one of Leech's caricatures. Those
who know London know how it is over-
run with cockroaches, wrongly called

black-beetles.

Befa'na. The good fairy of Italian

cliildren, who is supposed to fill their

stockings witli toys when they go to bed
on Twelfth Night. Some one enters the
children's bedroom for the purpose, and
the wakeful j^oungsters cry out, ''Ikro

la Befa'na.'''' 'According to legend,

Befuna was too busy witli liouse affairs

to look after the Magi when tlxey went
to offer their gifts, and said she would
wait to see them on their return ; but
they went another way, aud Befana,
every Twelfth Night, watches to see

them. Tlie name is a corruption of
Epiph(i)tia.

Before the Lights, in theatrical par-
laiu'c, mcaufl on t)ie stage, before the
foot -lights.

Before the Mast. To serre before the

mast. To be one of the common sailors,

whose iiuartors !ire in the forward part of

the i^hip. Tlic lialf-deck is the sanctum
of the second mate, and, in Greenland
fishers, of the spikeoueer, lmiiJ0f)iie"s,
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carpenters, coopers, boatswaius, and all

secondary officers ; of low bii-th.

" I myself come from before the mast."—.Sir W.
Scott : 'the AiUiqnary, cb»l>. xx.

Beg the Question {I'o). {See Beo-
GINll.)

Beggar. A hrggar niai/ sin<j before a

pukpocket . (In Latin, "('antabit riwuits

coram Intronc riator.'") A bejjgar may
sing before a highwayman because he
lias nothing in his pocket to lose.

>SV< a hey(iar on horseback, and he'll r\de

to the de'il. There is no one so proud
and arrogant as a beggar who has sud-
denly grown rich.

" Suih is I be sad effect of wealth— rank pride-
Mount but a l)eggar, how the rogue will ride !"

J'etei Pindar : Epistle to Lord Lox.idalc,

Latin :
" Asperius nihil est huniili cum

Burgit in altum."
hrench : " H n'cst orgueil cjuo de

jiauvre enrichi."

Jtalian : " II vilan nobilitado non con-

^osce il parenta,do " (A beggar ennobled
does not know his own kinsmen)

.

Spanish : "Quandoel villauo esta en
ol mulo, non conoze a dios, ni al m\indo "

(when a beggar is mounted on a mule,
he knows neither gods nor men).

Beggars. K'mrj of the Beqaars. Bamp-
fylde Moore Carew"(1693-lY70).

Jlri/otir-i ulioidd not he choosers. Beggars
should take what is given them, and
not dictate to the giver what they like

best. They must accept and be thank-
ful.

Beggars' Barm. The thick foam
which collects on the surface of ponds,
brooks, and other pieces of water where
the current meets stoppage. It looks
like banii or j^east, but. being imfit for

use, is onlj' beggarly barm at best.

Beggars' Bullets. Stones.

Beggar's Bush. To go hi/ hef/(/ar\s

bash, or (ro home bij heggar''s bush—i.e. to

go to ruin. Beggar's bush is the name
of a tree which once stood on the left

hand of the London road from Hunting-
don to Caxton ; so called because it was
a noted rendezvous for beggars. These
punning phrases and proverbs are ver)'

common.

Beggar's Daughter. Bessee, the

ber/gar's daughter of BednaU Green.
Bessee was very beautiful, and was
courted by four suitors at once—

a

kniglit. a gentleman of fortune, a Lon-
don merchant, and the sou of the inn-
keeper at liomford. She told them that
they must obtain the consent of lior

father, the poor blind beggar of Bethnal

Green. When thej' heard tliat, they all

slunk off except the knight, who went
to ask the beggar's leave 1o wed the
" pretty Bessee." The beggar gave her
£3,000 for her dower, and .£100 to buy
her wedding gown. At the wedding
feast he explained to the guests that he
was Henry, son and heir of Sir Simon
de Montfort. At the battle of Evesham
the barons were routed, Montfort slain,

and himself left on the field for dead.
A baron's daughter discovered him,
nursed him with care, and married him;
the fruit of this marriage was "pretty
Bessee." Henry de Montfort assumed
the garb and semblance of a beggar to

escape the \agilance of King Henry's
spies. {Bcrcij : Bdiqucs.)

Begging Hermits were of the Au-
gustine order ; they renounced all pro-

perty, and Lived on the voluntary alms
of " the faithful."

".* Begging Friars were restricted to

four orders : Franciscans (Grey Friars).

Augustines (Black Friars), Cannelites
(lV)iiie Friars), and Dominicans {Breach-
ing Friars).

Begging the Question. Assuming
a proposition which, in reality, involves
the conclusion. Thus, to say that par-

allel lines will never meet because they
are parallel, is simply to assume as a
fact the very thing you profess to prove.

The phrase is a translation of the Latin
term, pctitio prinew'ii, and was first

used bj' Aristotle.

Beghards. A brotherhood which
rose in the Iiow Countries in the twelfth
century, and was so called from Lambert
B^gue. The male society were Beg-
hards, the female. Begmns. They took
no vows, and were free to leave the
society when they liked. In the seven-

teenth century, tho.se who survived the
persecutions of the popes and incjuisition

joined the Tertiarii of the Franciscans.
(Sre Beguixs.)

Begtash'i. A religious order in the

Ottoman Emjnre, which had its oi-igin

in the fourteenth century. The word is

derived from Hadji Begtash, a dervish,

its founder.

Begue d'entendemcnt. This is a

really happy phrase for one whose wits

are gone wool-gathering ; he is a man
of •' stammering \mderstauding."

Beguins. A sisterhood iji.stitiitpd

in the twelfth century, founded liy

Lan)bert Beguc or Lambert le Bigue.

Tlie members of the male societj' were
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called Beghards {'j.i.). The Beguins
were at liberty to quit the cloister,

if they chose, and marry. The cap
called a beguin was named from this

sisterhood.

"Secta quKdam pestifera illorum (jui Beguini
vulgariter appellantur, tjui se Fnitres Pauperes
de tertia ordine S. Praucisci commiiuiter nomiua-
bant, ex quiljus plures fueruut taiuiuam ha?retici

coudeinnati et combusti."—UerHnrd Guido: Life

of John, x.iii.

Begum. A ladj'. piincess, or woman
of high rank in India ; the ^v-ife of a
ruler. {.Beij or Beg, governor of a
Turkish province, a title of honour.

)

Behe'moth (Hebrew). The liippo-

pot'amus ; once thouglit to be the rhino-

ceros. {See Job xl. 15.)

" Behold ! in plaited mail,
Behe'moth rears his he;id."

Thorn Sim : Summer. TW, 710.

V The word is generally, but incor-

rectly, pronoimced Be'hemoth ; but ]\Iil-

tou, like Thomson, places the accent on
the second syllable.

" Scarce from his mold
Behemoth, biggest born of earth, upheaved
His vastuess." Milton: Paradise Lost, vii. 471.

Beh'menists. A sect of visionary
reUgionists, so called from Jacob Beh-
men (Bohrae), their founder. (1575-

1625.)

Behram. The most holy kind of

fire, according to Parseeism. (See Ada-
EAX.)

Be'jan. A freshman or greenhorn.
This tenn is employed in the French and
Scotch universities, and is evidently a
corruption of bee jainw (yellow beak),
a French expression to designate a
nestling or unfledged bird. In the
university of Vienna the freshman is

termed heanus, and in France footing-
money is bejauuia.

'• His grandmother yielded, and Robert was
straightway a bejan or yellow-beak."—Jtfac<io7(oW;
R. Falconer.

Bcl-A.-faire-pe«r. A handsome, dare-
devil of a fellow.

Bel Esprit (French). A vi%'acious
wit ; a man or woman of quick and
lively parts, ready at repartee. (Plural,
beau.e esprits.)

Belch. Sir Tohg Belch. A reckless,

roistering, jolly knight of the Eliza-
bethan period. (Shukespearc : TucJflh
K'ght.)

Belcher. A pocket-handkerchief

—

properly, a blue ground with white
spots ; 80 called from Jim Belcher, the
pugilist, who adopted it,

Beldam. An old woman ; literally,

a grandmother. The French also use bel

age for old age.
" Old men and beldames in the streets
Do prophesy upon it dangeroiislj'."

Shahespeare : King John, iv. 2.

Bele'ses (3 syl.). A Chaldean sooth-

sayer and Assyrian satrap, who told

Aiba'ces, governor of Me'dia, that he
would one day sit on the throne of Sar-
danapa'lus, King of Nineveh and As-
sj'ria. His prophecy was verified, and
he was rewarded by Arba'ces with the

government of Babylon. {Bgron : Sar-
danapaUis.)

Belfast Regiment {The). The 35th
Foot, which was raised in Belfast in

1701. There is no such regiment now
in the British Army. What used to be
called No. 35 is now called the 1st bat
taUon of the Royal Sussex, the 2ud
battalion being the old No. 107.

Bel-fires. Between BeVs tiro fves.
Scylla on one side and Charybdis on the
other. In Irish, Itter dha tciiie Bhexl,

in a dilemma. The reference is to the
two fires kindled on May Eve in every
village, between which all men and
beasts devoted to sacrifice were com-
pelled to jmss.

Bel'ford. A friend of Lovelace in

Richardson's Clarissa Harlouc. These
"friends" made a covenant to pardon
every sort of liberty which thej' took
with each other.

Bel&*y. A military tower, pushed
by besiegers against the wall of a be-
sieged city, tliat missiles may be thrown
more easily against the defenders. Pro-
bablj' a church steeple is called a belfry

from its resemblance to these towers,
and not because bells are hung in it.

(French, beffroi, a watch-tower. Old
French, herfreit, bflefreit, from German,
berg-frit, bergen, to protect, _/'r(7 {tride^,

a place fenced in for security.)
" .Mone, and warming his Are wits,
The wliiU' owl III the belfry sits."

Tt-niii/son : Tlif Owl, stanza 1.

Belial (Hebrew). The worthless or
lawless one, i.e. the devil. Milton, in

his pandemonium, makes liim a very
high and distinguished prince of dark-
ness. {Paradise Lost.)

"What concord hath Christ with Belial?"—

S

Cor. vi. 15.

" Relial came last—than whom a spirit more lewd
?'ell not from heaven, or more gross to love
Vice for itself."

Milton: I'oradiae Lout, book i. 4i>iv2.

Sons of Belial, Lawless, worthless,

rebellioxis people. {See above.)

"Now the sous of Eli were sms of HeIi»I,'-»
ISam, ii. U',
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Belin'da. The heroine of Pope's
serio-comical poem, entitled the liape

of the Lock. The poem is based on a
real incident :—Lord Petrc cut oif a lock

of Miss Fennor's hair, and this liberty

gave rise to a bitter feud between the

two noble families. The poet says that

Belinda wore on her neck two oin-Is, one
of which the baron cut off with a pair of

scissors boiTowcd of Clarissa. Belinda,

in auger, demanded back the ringlet

;

but it had flown to the skies and become
a meteor, which " shot through li(juid

au-. and drew behind a radiant trail of

hair." (*>< Berenice.)

Belinun'cia. A herb sacred to Belis,

with the juice of which the Gauls used
to poison their arrows.

Belisa'rius. BdimriKs hrgyxng for
(ui oh'olus. Belisa'rius, the gi'eatest of

Justinian's generals, being accused of

conspiring against the life of the

emperor, was deprived of all his

property ; and his ej'es being put
out, he lived a beggar in Constan-
tinople. The t;ile is that he fastened

a bag to his road-side hut, aud had
inscribed over it, " Give an obolus to

poor old Belisarius." This tradition is

of no historic value.

Bell. Arto)i, Ciirrrr, and FJHs. As-
sumed names of Anne, Charlotte, and
Emilj' Bronte.

Bell. As the hell clinks, so the fool
thinks, or, As the fool thinks, so the bell

ctinks. The tale says when Whitting-
ton ran away from liis master, aud liad

got as far as Hounslow Heath, he was
liuugry, tired, and wished to return.

Bow Bells began to ring, and Whitting-
ton fancied they said, "Turn again,

Whittington, Lord Mayor of London."
The bells clinked in response to the

boy's thoughts. " Les gens de peti de

jiigement sent comme les cloches, a qui

Po)! fait dire tout ce que Von reut.^'

Dickens has the same idea in his Christ-

was Chimes.
The Passing Bell is the hallowed bell

which used to be rung when persons
were in e.rtre'niis, to scare away evil

spirits which were supposed to lurk
aDout the dying, to pounce on the soul

while "passing from the body to its

resting-place." A secondary object was
to announce to the neighbourhood the

fact that all good Christians might offer

up a pra3-er for tlie safe passage of the

dying person into Paradise. Wo now
call the bell rung at a person's decease
the "passing beil."

The Athenians used to beat on brazen
kettles at the moment of a decease to
scai'e away the Fui-ies.

Hinging the hallowed hcil. Bells were
believed to disperse storms and pesti-

lence, drive away devils, and extinguish
fire. In France it is still >iy no means
unusunl to ring cliurch bells to ward off

the effects of lightning. Xor is tlus

peculiar to France, for even in 18.02 the
Bishop of Malta ordered the churcli bells

to be rung for an hour to " lay a gale
of wind." Of course, the supposed
efficacy of a bell resides iu its having
been consecrated.
" Fu'iiera plant'o, f iil'gura fraugo, gab'liata paugo,
Ex'citi) Icntos, dis'sipo veulos, paco cruentos."

(Death's tale I tell, the winds dispel, ill-feeling
ciuoll,

The slothful shake, the storm-clouds break, the
Sabbath wake. E. V. B.)

{See Ringing the Bells Backwards.)

Sound as a bell. (See Similes.)

lolling the bell (for church). A relic

of the Ave Bell, which, before the Re-
formation, was tolled before service to

invite worshippers to a preparatory
prayer to the Virgin.

'To bear the bell. To be first fiddle ; to

carry oft" the palm ; to be the best. Be-
fore cups vrere presented to w-inners of

horse-races, etc., a little gold or silver

bell used to be given for the prize.

" .Tockey and his horse were by their inasters sent
To put in for the bell. . . .

They are to run and cannot miss the bell."

North : Forest of Varietie!'.

V It does not refer to bell-wethers,

or the leading horse of a team, but
" bear " means bear or carry oft".

If'ho is to bell the cat ? Who will risk

his own life to save his neighbours ?

Any one who encounters great personal

hazard for the sake of others xmdertakes
to " bell the cut." The allusion is to the

fable of the cunning old mou.se, who
suggested that they should h.ang a bell

on the cat's neck to give notice to all

mice of her approach. "Excellent,"
said a wise young mou.se, "but who is

to undertake the job ? " (See Bell-tke-
Cat.)

" Is there a man in all Spain able and willing to

bell the cat [i.e. persuade theuuecn toabdii'ate]?"
—Tlif Times.

Bells. The Koran says that bells

hang on the trees of Paradise, and are

set in motion by wind from the tlirone

of God, as often as the blessed wish for

music. {Sale.)
" Bolls H» nuiBical

As those that, on the g..lilen-9hHfie<l trees

Of Eden, sUook liy the eternal breeze."

T. Moore : L^illa Bookh, part 1.
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At three bells, at fice bells, etc. A
tenn on board ship prett}' nearly tan-
tamount to our expression o'clocfc. Five
out of ttie seven watches last four hours,
and each half-hour is marked by a hell,

which gives a number of strokes coire-
sponding to the number of half-hours
passed. Thus, "three bells" denotes
the third half-hoiu- of the watch, " live

bells " the fifth half-hour of the watch,
and so on. The two short watches,
which last only two hours each, are
from four to six and six to eight in

the afternoon. At eight bells a new
watch begins. {See Watch. )

" Do you there liear ? Clean shirt and a shave
for muster at Ave heWi."—Basil Bail.

I''ll not hang all my bells on one horse.

I'll not leave all m)' property to one son.

The allusion is manifest.

Give her the bells and let her Jlif.

Don't thi'ow good money after bad

;

make the best of the matter, but do
not attempt to bolster it up. When a
hawk was worthless, the bells were
taken off, and the bird was suffered to

escape, but the advice given above is to
" leave the bells " and let the hawk go.

Ringing the bells backwards, is ringing
a muffled peal. Backicards is often used
to denote '

' in a contrary direction

"

(toi(t le contrairc), as, "I hear you are
gro^vu rich— " " Yes, backwards. " To
ring a muffled peal, is to ring a peal
of sorrow, not of jo\-.

" In olden times bells were rimg
backwards as a tocsin, or notice of

danger.

" Beacons were lighted upon crags and emi-
nences ; the bellB were rung liackwards in the
churches ; and the general summons to .inn
announced an extremity of danger."—iS'ir 11'. Scoll :

The Helrollied. chap. ill.

Like siceet bells jangled, out of tune
and harsh {Hamlet, iii. 1). A most ex-
quisite metaiihor for a deranged mind,
such as that of Don Quixote.

U'arwick shakes his bells. Beware of
danger, for Warwick is in the Held.

Trojans beware, Achilles has doiniod
his annour. The bolls mean the bells of
a liawk, the hawk shakos his bells.

"Neither I he king, nor he lliat loves him hest.
Dares stir a wing, if Warwick shakes his liells."

Shalcespcnrr : S Henry 17., i. 1.

Bell, Book, and Candle. A cere-
mony in Iho greater oxcoinmunication
introduced into the Calliolic ClnuTh in

the eighth century. After reading the
Bontcnce ;i boll is rung, a book closed,

and a candle extinguisliod. From that

moment the exommnnicatcd person

Bellarmine

is excluded from the sacraments and
even divine worship.

" Bell, bouk, and candle shall not drive nie
back."—.S/ia/.espe«)c; King John, iii. 3.

In spite of bell, book, and candle, i.e.

in spite of all the ojjposition which the
Christian hierarchy can offer. {See

Cursing.)

BeU of Patrick's Will {clog an
eadhachta Phatraic) is six inches high,
five broad, and four deep. It certainly

was in existence in the sixth century.
In the eleventh century a shrine was
made for it of gold and silver filigree,

adorned with jewels.

Bell Savage, or La Belle Sauvage=
Pocahontas. According to one deriva-
tion it is a contraction of Isabelle Savage,
who originally kept the inn. It is some-
what remarkable that the sign of the inn
was a pun on the Christian name, a
'
' bell on the Hope '

' (lioop) , as may be
seen in the Close Roll of 1453. The
hoop seems to have formed a garter or

frame to most signs. The site of the
inn is now occuj^ied by the premises of

Messrs. Cassell & Co.
"They now returned to their inn, the famous

Bell .Savage.''—,Scc(( ; Keiiilworlh, xiii.

Bell-the-Cat. Archibald Douglas,
Earl of Angus, was so called. James
III. made favourites of architects and
masons. One mason, named Cochrane,
he created Earl of Mar. The Scotch
nobles held a council in the church of

Lander for the purpose of putting down
these upstarts, when Lord Gray asked,

"Who will bell the cat - " " That will

I,"' said Douglas, and he fearlessly put
to death, in the king's presence, the
obnoxious minions. {See Bell.)

Bell-wavering. Vacillating, sway-
ing from side to side like a bell. A man
whose mind jangles out of tune from
delirium, drunkenness, or temporary in-

sanity, is said to have his wits gone bell-

wavering.
" I doubt me his wits have gone bell-wavering

by the road."—Sir IK. Scott: The Monastery, chai>.
vii.

Belladonna (Italian, beaiitifid ladg).

This nanio was given to the Deadly
Nightshade, from a practice once com-
mon among ladies of touching their

eyes with it to make the pupils large

and lustrous.

Bellarmine {A) A large Flemish
gotch, i.e. a cor])ident beer-jug of some
strong ware, originally ma.dn in Flan-
ders in ridicule of Cardinal Bfllarniine,

the great psrso.cutor of the refonncd
party there. These jugs had at tho
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neck a rude likeness of the cardinal with
his large, square, ecclesiastical beard.

"... like a larger jug, that some men call

A liellariiiine . . .

Wlicrpon llie lewiler hand nf jiapan workmen,
0\t'|- tin" iinmd ainliilicHis licail, hath carved
An iiliil lari.'i', with I.eaiil fiHsci.pal,

Making the vessel l<uik like l.vraiii Kglim."
Cartriijlit : The Oriiinary.

" One of the Fellows of Exeter [Collepe], when
Dr. rrideanx was rector, sent his servitcn, after
nine o'clock at nik-ht, with a large hollle to fetch
miiiieale from tlie alciiuusc. 'Wlicii he was coming
home with ii uiidi-r liis guwii ilic iimclur met
liim, ami aski'd liiiij what he did oui So late, and
what lie had under hi>>gowri ;' 'I'hc m.aii answered
thai, his niasliT liad sent, him l.i the st^ilioncrs to
liiirrow /;((/.n»i(Hi, which hook lie had under his
arm; and so he went hemic. Whence a hidtle
with a liig lielly is called a Bellarmine to this day,
liiiir. "—Ojonm/iii, vol. i. p. :.3i'.

Bell'aston {Lad;/). A profligate,

vliose ponduct and conversation are

a life -like photograph of the court
"beauties" of Louis XV. {F'lfld'uig :

Tojii Jones.)

Belle. A beauty. The Belle of the

ro(»)i. The most beautiful lady in the
loom (French).

L(i belle France. A common French
phrase applietl to France, as "Merry
England" is to our own country.

Belles Lettres. Polite literature

(French) ; similarly, Beaicc arts, the fine

arts.

BcUefontaine {Benediet). The most
wealthy f;irmer of Grand Pre (Xora
Seotia), and father of Evangeline. When
the inhabitants of his village were
exiled, and ho was about to embark,
he died of a broken heart, and was
buried on the sea-shore. (Lone/fellow :

Erauf/eliue.)

Beller'ophon. One of the ships

which took part in the Battle of the

Nile, and was called by the English
sailoi-s "the Bully-ruffran," or " Belly-

ruffron."

" Why, she and the Belly-ruffron seem to have
inctiy well shared and shared alike."—Ca/i(am
.Marriiiit : /'oor JiicA', chap. xiii.

Bellerophon. The Joseph of Greek
mythology ; Ant;¥a, the wife of Pne-
tos, being the " Potiphar's wife " who
tempted him, and afterwards falsely nc-

cusod him. Being .successful in various

enterprises, he attcini)ted to fly to heaven
on the winged horse Peg'asos, but Zeus
sent a gad-fly to sting the horse, and
the rider was overthrown.

J.etter.t of Bellerophon. Letters or

other documents either dangerous or

prejudicial to the bearer. Priptos sent

Bellerophon with a letter to the King of

Lycia, his wife's father, recounting the

charge, and praying that the bearer
might be put to death.

Pausa'nias, the Si)aitan, sent me.ssen-

gers from time to time to King Xerxes,
wath similar letters ; the discovery by
one of the bearers proved the rum of

the traitor.

David's letter sent by Uriah (2 Sam.
xi. 14) was of a similar treacherous cha-
racter ; hence the phrase, "Letters of

Uriah."

Belle'rus. Belle'rium is the Land's
End, Cornwall, the fabled land of the
giant Belle'rus.

"Sleepst bv the table of Bellerns old."
Milton : Lucidnn, W\

Bellicent. Daughter of Gorloise and
Igerna. According to Tennyson, she

was the wife of Lot, King of Orkney ;

but in La Morte <VArthur Margause is

called Lot's wife.

Bellin. The ram, in the tale of

Bei/nard the Fax.

Bellisant. Sister to King Pepin of

Franco, wife of Alexander, Emperor of

Constantinople. Being accused of in-

fidelity, the emperor banished her, and
she became the mother of Valentine and
Orson. ( Valentine and Orson.)

Bellman. Before the new police force

was established, watchmen or bellmen
used to parade the streets at night, and
at Easter a copy of verses was left at

the chief houses in the hope of obtain-

ing an offering. These verses were the

relics of the old incantations sung or

said by the bellman to keep off elves

and hobgoblins. The town crier.

Bello'na. Goddess of war and ^vife

of Mars. {Roman mi/thology.)

"Her features, late so exquisitely lovely, in-

flamed with tlie fury of frenzy, resemliled those
of a Hellona."—,S7r Walter ficott.

Bellows. The pit of the stomach.

To knock a man on the " bellows " takes

his "wind (breath) away."
jS'/«r/ old rose and burn the heUotvs. {Sef

SlNQ.)

Bellwether of the Flock. A jocose

and rather deinociatiiig term applied to

the leader of a party. Of course the

allusion is to the wether or sheep which

leads the flock with a bell fastened to its

neck.

Belly. The helhj and Us memhei:o.

The fable of Meneiiius Agrippa to the

Roman jieople when they seceded to the

Sarren MuiDit : " Once" on a time the

membfcis refused to work for the lazy

b^Uy ; but, as the supply of food was
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thus stopped, they found there was a

necessary and mutual dependence be-

tween them." Shakespeare introduces

the fable in his Coriula>ii(.s, i. 1.

The beUii haa >io cafa. A hungry man
will not listen to advice or arguments.

The Romans had the same proverb.

Venter non hahet aitres ; and in French,

Ventre affame ti'a point (ToreiUes.

Belly-timber. Food.

"And DOW, Dame Peveril, to dinner, to dinner.

The uld fox must ha\e his Uell.v-timDer, though
the hounds have been after him the whole da.v.

'

-Sir W. Scott: Peieril of the Peak, chap. +?.

Belomancy (Greek). Divination by
arrows. Labels being attached to a given

number of arrows, the archers let them
fly, and the advice on the label of the

arrow which flies farthest is accepted and
acted on. This practice is common with

the Arabs.

Beloved Disciple. St. John. (John

xiii. 23, etc.)

Beloved Physician. St, Luke.

(Col. iv. 14.)

Below the Belt. {Sec Belt.)

Bel'phegor. A nastj', licentious,

obscene fellow. Bel-Phegor was a Mo-
abitish deity, whose rites were celebrated

on Mount Phegor, and were noted for

their obscenitj-. The Standard, speak-

ing of certain museums in London, says,
'

' When will men cease to be deluded

by these unscrupulous Bel'phegors "r

"

(meaning " quacks ").

V Phegor, Phogor, or Peor, a famous
mountain beyond the Jordan. Xebo
and Pisgah were neighbouring moun-
tains. Beth-Peor is referred to in

Deut. iii. 29.

Belphoebe, meant for Queen Eliza-
beth. She was sister of Am'oret.
E<iually chaste, but of the Diana and
Minerva type. Cold as an icicle, pas-
sionless, immovable. She is a white
flower without perfume, and her only
tender passion is that of chivahy.
Like a moonbeam, she is light without
warmth. You admire her as you admire
a marble statue. (Spenser : Faerie
Queene, book iii.)

Belt. To hit below the hit. To
strike unfairly. It is prohibited in
prize-fighting to hit below the waist-
belt.

To call men knaves an<l foolg, to charge a man
with nepoiiflni, t'l make a slanderous report whioli
in not actionaMe, indeed to take awa.v a man's
cliarai'ler in any wav where xclf- defence is im-
poBsilde. is " liiilini/ Jiim heluw die lu'li."

" Lonl .Salisiiur) liUf hard, hnt iicmt lilts below
the lielt.'— I»aili^ Telegraph, No\eml.er, l»8u.

To hold the belt. To be the champion.
In pugilism, etc., a belt is passed on to

the champion.

Bel'tane (2 syl.). A festival observed

in Ireland on June 21st, and in some
parts of Scotland on May Day. A fii-e

is kindled on the hills, and the young
people dance roimd it, and feast on
cakes made of milk and eggs. It is

supposed to be a relic of the worship of

Baal. The word is Gaelic, and means
BePs fre ; and the cakes are called

beltane-cakes.

Belted Knight. The right of wear-
ing belt and spurs. Even to the present

day knights of the shire are '' girt with
a belt and sword," when the declaration

of their election is officially made.

Belted WilL Lord William Howard,
warden of the western marches (1;)G3-

1(340).

' His Bilhoa blade, h.v niarclimen felt,

Hung in a broad and studded belt :

Hence, in rude phrase, the borderers still

Called uuble Howard Belted Will." Scott.

Belten'ebros. Am'adis of Gaul so

calls Mmself after he retires to the Poor
Rock. His lady-love is Oria'ua. (Aniadis

of Gaul, ii. 0.)

Belvawney (Mi.ss), of the Ports-
mouth theatre. She always took the
part of a page, and wore tights and silk

stockings. {Dickens : Xicho/as Xickhbi/,

1838.)

Belvedere [bel-ve-dcar\ A sort of

pleasure-house or look-out on the top of

a house. The word is Italian, and means
a. fine prospect.

Belvide'ra (in Otway's Venice Pre-
served). Sir Walter Scott says, "More
tears have been shed for the sorrows
of Belvide'ra and Monimia than for

those of Juliet and Desdemona."

Bemuse (2 sj'l.). To get into a
dreamy, half-intoxicated state.

" Bemusiuu' himself with beer.'

and Daijliyhi.

-Sala: Gaelighi

Ben. The Xeptune of the Saxons.

Ben (a theatrical word). Benefit.
" A big ben," a good or bumping bene-

fit.

Big Ben of Westminster. A name given

to the large bell, which weighs 13 tons

lOcwt., and is named after Sir Benjamin
Hall, tiie Chief Commissioner of Works
when the bell was cast. (1856)
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Ben Jochanan', iu the satire of

Absaluiii (Hid Aihitophi'l, by Dryden and
Tate, is meant for the Rev. Samuel
Johnson, who suffered much persecution
for his defence of the right of private
judgment.

"A Jew iEiigliahmau] of liunilile parentage was
he;

Hy trade a Levite [fJergrj/Tiwijj], thdiigli of low
degree." Part ii. ;i54, :ij.i.

Ben trovato (Italian). Well found
;

a happy discovery or invention.

Benai'ah (3 syl.), iu the satire of

Absalom and Achttophel, by Dryden and
Tate, is meant for George Edward Sack-
viile, called (ieueral Sackville, a gentle-

man of family, and a zealous partisan
of the Duke of York. Benaiali was Ciip-

tain in David's army, and was made by
Solomon generalissimo. (1 Kings ii. 35.)

"Nor cau Beiiaiah's worth fortfolleu lie.

Of steady soul when imblic storms were high ;

Whose conduct, while the Moors flerce onsets
iiiaile,

Secured at once our honour and our trade."
Part ii. 619--.;0.

Bena'res (3 syl.). One of the "most
holy " cities of the Hindus, reverenced
by them as much as Mecca is by the
Mohammedans.

Benbow {Adixiral), in an engage-
ment witli tlie French near St. Martha,
on the Spanish coast, in 1701, had his

legs and thighs shivered into splinters

by a chain-shot, but, supported iu a
woodeu frame, he remained on the
quarter-deck till morning, when Du
Casse bore away. Almey'da, the Portu-

guese governor of Imlia, in his engage-
ment with the united fleet of Cambay'a
and Egj-pt, had liis legs and thighs

shattered in a similar manner ; but, in-

stead of retreating, had himself bound
to the ship's mast, where he " waved
his sword to cheer on tlie combatants,"
till he died from loss of blooii. {Sie

Cyn^qeeos, Jaafer, etc.)

' Whirled l)y the cannou's rage, in shivers torn,
His thiKhs far shattered o'er tbe waves are

liorne ;

Uouiiil to the mast the god-like hero stands.
Waves his proud sword and cheers his woeful

haiuls;
ThnuKh winds and seas their wonted aid deny,
To yield he knows not, but he knows to die."

Camorns: Lusiad, hook x.

Benbow. A sot, generous, free, idle,

ind always hanging about the ale-house.

He inherited a good estate, spent it all,

and ended life in the workhouse. The
tale is iu Crabbe's Boroiir/h.

" Beiiliow, a boon coMii>aiiion, loni.' ajiproved
By jovial sets, and cis he Ihouwrht) beloved.
Was judged :i9 one to joy ;ind friendship prone,
And deemed injurious to himself alone."

Letter xvi.

Bench. The seat of a judge in the
law courts ; the office of judge.

To be raised to the bench. To lie niatle

a judge.
The KxmjH \iiHeen's\ betuh. The

Supreme Court ofCommon Law ; so called

because at one time the sovereign j)re-

sided iu this court, and the court fol-

lowed the sovereign when he moved
from one place to another. Now a
division of the High Court of Judicatui-e.

Bench. Ikmh of biiihopa. The whole
body of English prelates, who sit together

on a bench in the House of Lords.
To he raised to the Episcopal bench. To

be made a bishop.

Bench and Bar. Judges and
pleaders. The bench is the seat on
whicli a judge sits. The bar of a court

was fonnerly a wooden barrier, to

separate the counsel from the audience.
Now, silk gowns {q.c.) sit nearer the

judge, and their juniors behind them.
{See Baeeistees.)

Benchers. Senior members of the
Inns of Court ; so called from the bench
on which they used to sit. They exercise

the function of calling students to the

bar, and have the right of exjielling the

obnoxious. {See Bar, page 94, col. 1.)

"He was made successively Bftrrisler, Utter
Barrister, Bencher, and Reader. '—Ifoo((.

Bend, meaning power, as Beijond mi/

bend, i.e. my means or power. The
allusion is to a bow or spring ; if strained

beyond its bending power, it breaks.

{See Bent.)

Bend Sinister. He has a bend

sinister. He was not born in lawful
wedlock. In lieraldry, a baud ruuiiiug

fi'om the upper right-lumd corner to the

lower left-hand corner (as the shield

appears before you on paper) is called a
bend-sinister, and is popularlj', but
erroneously, supjiosed to indicate has-

tardy.

Ben'demeer'. A river that flows

near the ruins of Chil'miuar' or Istachar',

in the province of Chusistan' iu Persia.

" There's a bower of roses by Bendemeer's stream,
And the nightingale sings round it all the day

long." T. Muore : Lalla Roukli, Part 1.

Bender. Sixpence.

Ben digo. A rough fur cap, named
from a noted jiugilist, William Thomp-
son, nickuainod Abednego, which wuo
contracted to Beuditjo.
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Bendy {Old). The devil, who is

willing to bend to anyone's inclina-

tion. The way of sin is so broad that

every shade of error can be admitted
without obstruction.

Benedicite (5 sj-l.). "Bless you:"
a benediction used in the Roman Catho-
lic Church ; also the canticle.

Benedick. A sworn bachelor caught
in the wiles of matrimony, like Bene-
dick in Shakespeare's comedy of Much
Ado about Nothing.

" Let niir wortby Cautab he bachelor or Bene-
dick, wliat conoern is it of ours."—A/rs. Edwarda:
.•I (iirton Girl, c\v,iv. xv.

V Benedick and Benedict are used
indiscriminately, but the distinction

should be observed.

Benedict. A bachelor, not neces-

sarily one pledged to celibacy, but simply
a man of marriageable age, not married.

St. Benedict was a most uncompromis-
ing stickler for celibacy.

"Is it not a inm ? There is an old saying,
' Needles and pins; when a man marries his trou-
ble begins.' If so, the unmarried man is bene<l2c-

fnf>."—Life in the West.

Benedictines (4 syl.). Monks who
follow the rule of St. Benedict, viz.

implicit obedience, celibacy, abstaining

from laughter, spare diet, poverty, the

exercise of hospitality, and unremitting
industry.

Ben'efice (3 .syl.). Under the Romans
certain grants of lands made to veteran
soldiers were called hciieficia, and in the
Middle Ages an estate held ex mcro
bencficio of the donor was called "a
benefice." When the popes assumed
the power of the feudal lords with re-

ference to ecclesiastical patronage, a
" living " was tenned by them a benefice

held under the pope as superior lord.

This assumption roused the jealousy of

France and England, and was stoutly

resisted.

Benefit of Clergy. Exemption of
tlie clerical order from civil ])unishment,
based on the text, "Touch not mine
anointed, and do my prophets no harm "

(1 Chron. xvi. 22). In time it compre-
hended not oidy the ordained clergy,

but all who, being able to write and
read, were ca))al)Ie of entering into holy
orders. This law was abolished in the
reign of George IV. (1827).

Ben'on-ge'lL {Src Hamkt.)

Bonct (French). A simpletoji, so

called because they were sup))osed to be,

in a special way, the olin-cts of C4a(rs

care. (French, bhii, Old French, bvnext,

from Latin, benedictus.) We call an
idiot an " Innocent " (</.<.).

Benevolence. A '
' forced " gratuity,

under the excuse of a loan, exacted by
some of the Plantagenet kings. First

enforced in 1473, it was declared illegal

by the Bill of Rights in 1689.
" Royal benevolences were encroaching more

and more on the right of parliamentary taxation."—Green : History of the English People, vol. ii.

bonk vi. cliap. i. p. I'JT.

Benev'olus, in Cowper's Task, is John
Courtney Throckmorton of Weston Un-
derwood.

Bengal Tigers. The old 17th Foot,

whose badge, a royal tiger, was granted
them for their services in India (1802-23).

Now the Leicester Regiment.

Bengalese (3 syl.) for Ben'galis or

Bengalees. Natives of Bengal. (Sin-

gular, Ben'gali or Bengalee.)

Bengo'di. A wonderful country
where " they tie the vines with sausages,

where you may buy a fat goose for a
penny and have the giblets given into

the bargain. In this place there is a
mountain of Parmesan cheese, and peo-
ple's employment is making cheesecakes

and macaroons. There is also a river

which runs Malmsey wine of the very
best qualitjf. {Boccaccio : Miff fitA Baij,

Novel iii.)

Benicia Boy. John C. Heenan,
the American pugilist, who challenged

and fought Tom Sayers for " the belt "

in 1860 ; so called from Benicia in Cali-

fornia, his birthplace.

Benjamin. The pet, the youngest.
Queenslaiul is the Benjamin of our colo-

nial possessions. The allusion is to

Benjamiu, the youngest sou of Jacob
(Gen. XXXV. 18).

Benjamin. A smart overcoat ; so

called from a tailor of the name, and
I'endered popular by its association with
Josejjh's " coat of m.any colours."

Benjamin's Mess. The largest .share.

The allusion is to tlie ban(iuet given by
Joseph, viceroy of I^gyjit, to his brethren.

"Benjamin's mess wn.s five times so

much as any of theirs " (Gen. xliii. 34).

Bennaskar. A we;ilMiy merchniit

and magician of Delhi, in Ridley's Tales

of the (I'enii.

" Like 11)0 jeweller of llelbi. in the house of the
ni:ii.'ici;ui Hi'iiniiskar, 1 at longtli reached a vaulted
ro.iiii dfdicHicd lo scrrci-v :ind silence."—.Sir If.

Si-ntt.

Benshie, Benshee (see B.\n9hee).
Tlic Scotcli Jiodarh (ilai), or Grey
Spectre, is a similar superstition ; and
the J'ari-BanoH (Nymph of the Airl
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of the Arabian Nights is also a sort of

Benshee.
"How oft lias the Beushce ciioill" [How imny

deatli has oeen of late with our uotal.lcs.]— 'V.

Moore: Irish Melodies, No. ii.

Bent. lucliuatiou ; talont for somo-
thiug. Out of mi/ hcitt, not iu my way,
not iu the I'auge of my talcut. Brut utt

it, incliued to it. As a thing bcut is in-

clined, so a bent is an inclination or

bias. Genius or talent is a bent or bias.

" Whatever is done hest, is done from tlio

natural lient aHd disposiliou of the mind."—
hiiziitt : Table Talk.

They fool me to the top of my hetit, i.e.

as far as the bow can be bent without
snapping. {Jliimlet, iii. 2.) (AVe Bend.

)

Bonvolio. Nephew to Montague,
a testy, litigious gentleman, who would
•' quarrel with a man that had a hair

more or a hair less iu his beard than he
had." Mercutio says to him, "Thou
hast quarrelled with a man for coughing
in the street, because he hath wakeued
thy dog that hath lain asleep in the
sun." {Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet,

iii. 1.)

Beppo. The contraction of Giuseppe,
and therefore equal to our Joe. Hus-
band of Laura, a Venetian lady. He
was taken captive in Troy, turned Turk,
joined a baud of pirates, grew rich, and,
after several years' absence, returned to

his native laud, where he discovered his

wife at a carnival ball with her cavaUero
sercoite. He made himself known to

her, aud they lived together again as
man and wife. {Byron : Beppo.)

Berch'ta [the white lady]. This fairy,

in Southern Germany, answers to Hulda
(theyrtieiOHs lady) of Northern Germany;
but after the introduction of Cliristiauity,

when pagan deities were represeuted as
demons, Berchta lost her former charac-
ter, and became a bogie to frighten
children.

Bere'ans (3 syl.). The followers
of the Rev. John Barclay, of Kin-
cardineshire (1773). They beUeve that
all wc know of God is from revela-
tion ; that all the Psalms refer to
Christ ; tliat assurance is the i)roof of
faith; and that unbelief is the unpar-
donable sin They took their- name
irom the Bereaus, mentioned iu the
Book of the Acts (xvii. 11), who
" received the Word with all readiness
of mind, aud searched the Scj/Iptuaes
daily."

Berecynthlan Hero. Midas, the
Phrygian king ; so Ciilled from Mount
BerecjTitus, in Phrygian

Berenga'rlans. Followers of Be-
rcnger, archdeacon of Augers, the learned
opponent of Lanfranc (eleventh cen-
tury). He said that the bread by
consecration did not become tlie very
body of Christ " generated on eartli so
many years before, but becomes to the
faithful, nevertheless, the blessed body
of Christ."

Berenice (4 syl.). The sister-wife of
Ptolemy III., who vowed to sacrifice her
hair to the gods, if lier husband returned
home the vauquisher of Asia. She sus-
pended her hair in the temple of the
war-god, but it was stolen the first

night, and Conon of Samos told the kiug
that the winds had wafted it to heaven,
where it still forms the seven stars near
the tail of Leo, called Coma Berenices.

" Pope, iu his Jiape of (he Lock, con-
verts the purloined ringlet iuto a star or
meteor, " which drew behind a radiant
trail of hair." (Canto v.)

Berg Folk. Pagan spirits doomed
to live on the Scandinavian hills till

the day of redemption. {Scandinavian
mythology.')

Bergsean {A). A great liar; so
called from Autiphanes Berga.

Bergelmir. A frost -giant, father of

the Jotuns, or second dynasty of giants.

{Scandinavian mythology.)

Berger. Vheure da Bcrger (French).
The shepherd's hour, i.e. the swain's or
lover's hour ; the happy hour of tryst

;

the critical moment.

Bergomask. A clown or meriy-
audrew ; a native of Bergamo. Com-
pare, a gascouader ; a Bteotian.

Berkley {Mr.). An Englishman of
fortune, good-humoured, and humane.
He is a bachelor aud somewhat eccentric,

but sound common sense is a silver

thread which is never lost. {Longfellow:
ITypcrion (a romance), 1839.)

Berkshire (Saxon, Bearoc - scire,

forest-shire), a name peculiarlj' appro-
priate to this county, which contains tlie

forest districts of Windsor and Bagshot.

Berlin Decree. A decree issued at

Berlin by Napoleon L, forbidding any
of the nations of Europe to trade with
Great Britain (1806). This mad faucy
was the first step to the gi'eat maa's
fall.

Berlin Time. The new Berlin Ob-
servatory is 44' 14" east of Paris, and
53' 3i" east of Greenwich. The Berlin

day begins at noon, but our civil day

i

begins the midnight preceding.
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Berliners. The people of Berlin, in
Prussia.

Berme'ja, Insula de la Torre, from
which Amadis of Gaul starts when he
goes in quest ofithe Enchantress-Damsel,
daughter of Fin'etor the necromancer.

Bermoothes. An hj'pothetical island
feigned by Shakespeare to be enchanted,
and inhabited by witches and devils.

Supposed by some to be Bermudas ; but
a correspondent in Xotes and Queries
(January 23rd, 1886, p. 7'2) utterly
denies this, and favours the suggestion
that the island meant was Lampedusa.
"From the still-vexed Bermootbes, there sbe's

hid." Shakespeare: The Tempest, i.i.

Bermudas. To live in the Bermudas,
i.e. in some out-of-the-way place for
cheapness. The shabbj' genteel hire a
knocker in some West-end square, where
letters may be left for them, but live in
the Bermudas, or narrow passages north
of the Strand, near Covent Garden.

Bernard {St.). Abbot of the monas-
tery of Clairvaux in the twelfth century.
His fame for wisdom was very great,
and few church matters were under-
taken without his being consulted.

Petit Bernard. Solomon Bernard, en-
gi'aver of Lyons. (Sixteenth century.)
Poor Bernard. Claude Bernard, of

Dijon, philanthropist (1588-1641).
LKCitUus. Samuel Bernard, capitalist

(16.51-1739).

Le gentil Bernard. Pierre Joseph Ber-
nard, the French poet (1710-1775).

Bernard. Bonm Bernardus non videt

omnia [see above). We are all apt to
forget sometimes ; events do not always
turn out as they are planned before-
hand.

" Poor Peter was to win honourg at Shrewsbury
sol I, ;iiid carry them tliiok to Cambridge ; and
afti'i t,b;it a li\iiit.' awaited liim, the gift of his
g.Mlf.iilicr, Sir rt'tn- Arlcy : but Bonus Birnnrdus
voii viiht i,,:niiii,-A>u\ Poor Peter's lot in life was
\>ry difffii'iit i,o « hat liis frieuds had plauued."
—iV/y.v. Uasketl : Craiiford, c\a.\). vi.

Bernard Soup {St.). {See Stone
Soup.)

Bernardo, in Dibdin's Btblioinania
(a romance), is meant for Joseph Hazle-
wood, antiquary and critic (1811).

Bernardo del Car'pio. One of the
most t'uvdiii'iti- sulij'fts fit' the Spanish
iriiiisticis ; Die otlui two being the Cid
and Ijaru's seven infants.

Bernard's Inn. Fonnerly called
Mu'l.woitli Inn, from Dean Mackworth,
who died 1464.

" This house was, in the thirty-first year of the
reign of Henry VI., a messuage belonging to Dr.
John Mackworth, dean of the cathedral church
of Lincoln, and at that time in the holding of
one Lionel Bernard .... and it hath e\ er since
retained the name of Bernard's lnn."—HarleiaH
MSi'i. No. 1104.

Berners or Barnes (.Juliana).

Prioress of Sopewell nunnery, near St.

Albans, reputed authoress of the Bokys
of Hawking and Hunting (1486). Gener-
ally called " Dame Berners." Another
book ascribed to her is the Boke of the
Blazing ofArms (1485).

Bernese (2 syl.). A native of Berne,
in Switzerland.

Bernesque Poetry. Serio-comic
poetry ; so called from Francesco Bemi,
of Tuscany, who greatly excelled in it.

(1490-1536.)

Bemouilli's Numbers or the pro-
perties of numbers first discovered by
James Bemouilli, professor of mathe-
matics at Basle (1654-1705).

Berser'ker. Grandson of the eight-
handed Starka'der and the beautiful
Alfhilde, called Iner-serce (bare of mail)
because he went into battle unharnessed.
Hence, any man with the fighting fever
on him.
" You say that I am berserker. And . . . bare-

sark 1 go to-morrow to the war."—iira. C. Kinga-
ley: lierewardthe Wake.

Berth. He has fumbled into a nice

berth. A nice situation or fortune. The
place in which a ship is anchored is

called its berth, and the sailors call it a
good or bad berth as they think it favour-
able or otherwise. The space also
allotted to a seaman for his hammock is

called his berth. (Norman, berth, a
cradle.

)

To give a wide berth. Not to come
near a person ; to keep a person at a
distance. The place where a ship lies

in liarbonr is called lier berth : hence,
to give a '

' wide berth " is to give a ship
plentj' of room to swing at anchor.

Bertha. The betrothed of John of
Leydcn, but, being a. vassal of Count
Oberthal, she was unable to marry with-
out her lord's consent. When she went
with her mother to ask i)ennissiou of
marriage, the count, struck with her
beauty, determined to make her his

mistress. She afterwards makes her
escape from the castle, and, fancying
that the "proiihet" had caused the
death of her lover, goes to Muuster
fully resolved to compass his death by
setting fire to the palace. She is uppre-
heiiili.'d, and, being brought licfme the
prophet-king, recognises her lover m
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him, saying, " I loved thee once, but
now my love is turned to hate," and
stabs lierself. {Meyerlieer's opera, Le
I'roplikf.)

Bertha. The blind daughter of Calel)

I'lummer in Dickens's Cricket on the

lltarth (a Christmas story), 1815.

Bertha (Fnai). A Gennan imper-
sonation of the Epipliany, corresponding
to the Italian Befana. Represented as
a white lady, who steals softly into

nui'series an^ rocks infants asleep in
the absence of negligent nurses ; she
is, however, the terror of all naughty
children. Her feet are very large, and
she has an iron nose. {See Befana.)

Berthas {Stock Exchange term']. The
Loudon, Brighton, & South Coast Rail-
way Deferred Stock.

Berthe au Grand Pied. Mother of
Charlemagne, and great granddaughter
of Charles Martel ; so called because she
had a club-foot.

Bertolde [Bar-told]. Imperturhuhle
ax liirtohh', I.e. not to be taken by
surprise, thrown off your guard, or dis-

concerted at anything. Bertolde is the
hero of a little Jeit iVesprit in Italian

pro.se, J. Cesare Croce. He is a com-
edian by profession, whom nothing as-

tonishes, aud is as much at his ease
with kiugs and queens as with persons
of his own rank and vocation.

Bertram. One of the conspirators
against the Republic of Venice "in
whom there was a hesitating softness
fatal to a great eutei-prise." He be-
trayed the conspiracy to the senate.
[lUivoK : Marino I'aliero.)

Bertram (Henri/), in Sir W. Scott's
novel of O'ai/ Maniurinff, was suggested
by James Anueslcj', Esq., rightful heii-

of the earldom of Anglesey, of which he
was dispossessed by his uncle Richard.
He died in 174.3.

Bertram, Count of Rousillon,
beloved by HclCua, the hero of Shake-
speare's comedy. All's ICell thai Ends
mil.
" I cHniiiit reconcjle.mj- heart to Bertram. ainan

n'<l)le witbout generosity, and young without
truth ; who marries Helena as a coward, and
leaves her as a rrofligate."—Z)r. Johnson.

Bertram Risingham. The vassal
of Philip of Mortham. Oswald Wy-
cliffe induced him to shoot his lord at
Marston Moor, and for this vile deed
the vassal demanded of him all the gold
and movables of hi.> late master. Oswald,
being a villain, tried to outwit Bertram,

and even murder him ; but in the end it

turns out that Mortham was not killed,
neither was Oswald his heir, for Red-
mond O'Neale, the page of Rokeby, ig

found to be Mortham's sou. (Scott :

liokrhij.)

Bertra'mo. The fiend -father of
Robert le Diable. After alluring his
son to gamble away all his possessions,
he meets him near the rocks St. Ire'ne,
and Hel'ena seduces him in the " Dance
of Love." When Bei-tra'mo at last
comes to claim his victim, he is resisted
by Alice, the foster-sister of the duke,
who reads to him his mother's will, and
angels come to celebrate the triumph of
good over evil. (Meyerbeer's opera oj"

Itoherto il Diarolo.)

Berwicks [Stock Exchange term],
meaning the North-Eastem Railway
shares. The line runs to Berwick.

Beryl Molozane (3 syl.). The lady
beloved by George Geith ; a laughing,
lo%'ing beauty, all sunshine and art-
lessness ; tender, frank, full of innocent
chatter ; helping everyone and loving
everyone. Her lot is painfull}' unhaj)pv,
and she dies. (F. G. Trufford [J. U.
Middell] : George Geith.)

Berzak [the interval]. The space
between death and the resun-ection.
(The Koran.)

Besaile. A great grandfather (French,
bisaieul). This word should be restored.

Besants or Bezants. Circular pieces
of bullion without any impression, sup-
posed to represent the old coinage of
Byzantium, and to have been brought
to Europe by the Crusaders.

Beside the Cushion. Beside the
question

; not to the point ; not perti-
nent to the matter in hand. French,
hors de propos ; Latin, nihil ad rhonihuni.
It was Judge Jeffreys who used the
phrase, "Besides [xic] the cushion."

Besom. To hang out the besom. To
have a fling when your wife is gone on
a visit. To be a quasi bachelor once
more. Taking this in connection with
the following phrase, it evidently means,
holding the marriage service in abey-
ance.

"This IE French argot. Rotir le hnlnUxa Imrn
the hesom) means to live the lift- of a lihcr-
tine. whence bulochard, Paris slang for a lilier-

tine. Proliahly our jihrase. " hum the bellows,"
is pretty much the same as rotir le balni.

Jumpivg the besom. Omitting the
marriage service after the pubUcation
of banns, and li^^ng together as man
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and wife. In Southern Scotch, a street-

walker is called a besom, and in Frencli

bidat (a besom) means the life of a liber-

tine, as Rotlr le balui ; II out hien roll k
balal ensemble, where balai means a de-

bauch or something woi-se. No fiu-ther

explanation can be needed or could be
given.

Bess. Go<jd Queen Bess. Quee" Eliza-

beth (1533, 1558-1603).

Bess o' Bedlam. A female lunatic

vagrant. Bedlam is a common name
for a madhouse, and Bess is a national

name for a woman, especially of the

lower order. The male lunatic is a
Tom o' Bedlam.

Bess of Hardwicke. Elizabeth,

Countess of Shrewsbury, to whose
charge, in lo7'2, Mary Queen of Scots

was committed. The countess treated

the captive queen with great harshness,

being jealous of the earl her husband.
Bess of Hardwicke manied four times :

Alexander Barley (when she was only
foiu'teen years of age) ; WilUam Caven-
dish ; Sir William St. Loe, Captain of

Queen Elizabeth's Guard ; and lastly,

George, Earl of Shrewsbury. She built

Hardwicke Hall, and founded the wealth
and dignity of the Cavendish family.

Bessemer Iron. Pig-iron refined,

and converted into steel or malleable
iron by passing currents of air through
the molten metal, according to a process
discovered by Sir H. Bessemer, and
patented in 1856.

Bessie Bell and Mary Gray. A
ballad. The tale is that these two young
ladies, natives of Perth, to avoid the
plague of 1666, retired to a rui'al retreat

called the Burnbraes, about a mile from
Lynedock, the residence of Mary Gray.
A young man, in love with both, canied
them provisions. Both ladies died of

the plague, and were buried at Doniock
Hough.

Bessus. A cowai-dly, bragging cap-
tain, .1 sort of Bob'adil ('/.i'.). (Beauuiont
(1 11(1 Fletcher : A Kin<i and no King.)

Best. At best or At the very best.

Lo(jking at the matter in the most
favourable light. Making every allow-
ance.
" Life at hcei is hut a mingled .\arn."

At one^s best. At the highest or best
p^)int attainable by the pei-son referred to.

For the best. Witl) the best of motives

;

with the view of obtaining the best
results.

/ must )nake the best of my way home.

It is getting late and I must use my
utmost diligence to get home as soon as
possible.

To have the best of it, or, To hare the
best of the bare/ain. To have the advan-
tage or best of a transaction.

To make the best of the matter. To
submit to ill-luck with the best grace in
your power.

Best Man (at a wedding). Thebride-
gi'oom's chosen friend who waits on him,
as the bride's maids wait on the bride.

Best Things ('The Fight), according
to Scandinavian mythology :

—

(1) The ash Yggdrasil is the best of

trees
;

(2) Skidbladnii-, of ships
;

(3) Odin, of the 2Es\V ;

(4) Sleipnir, of steeds
;

(5) Bifrost, of bridges
;

(6) Bragi, of bards ;

(7) HabiTjk, of hawks
(8j Garm, of hounds.

Bestiaries or Bestials. Books very
popular in the eleventh, twelfth, and
thirteenth centuries, containing the pic-

tures of aninials and their symbolisms.
"The unicora has but one born in tbe middle

of its forehead. It is the only animal that ven-
tures to attack tbe elephant ; and sn sharp is the
nail of its foot, that with one Wow it can rip
the belly of that beast. Hunters can catch the
unicorn only by placing a young virgin in its

haunts. Xo sooner does he see the damsel, than
he runs towards her, and bes down at her feet, and
so suffers himself to be captured l)y the hunters.
The unicorn represents Jesus Christ, who took on
Hmi our nature in the virgin's womb, was be-
trayed to the Jews, and delivered into the hands
of Pontius Pilate. Its one born signifies the
(rospel of Truth. . . ."~Le Beitiaire Divin de
GuiUatime, Clerc de Xormandic aStb century).

Bete. Morte la bete, mort U venin.

Dead men tell no tales ; dead dogs don't
bite. When one is dead his power of

mischief is over. Literallj^ if the beast

is dead, its poison is dead also.

Quand Jean-Bete est mort, il a laisse

bien des heritiers. Casimir Delavigne
says to the same effect, Les sots drpiiis

Adam sont en majorite. Jeau-Beto
means a fool or dolt.

Bete Noire. The thorn in the side,

the bitter in the cup, the spoke in the
wheel, the black sheep, the object of

aversion. A black sheep has always
been considered an eyesore in a Hock,
and its wool is really less valuable. In
times of superstition it was looked on as
bearing the devil's mark.
The DMt:-h sale of tin is the bile noire of the

Coruifh iniuets." -The ^il«c^•.

Beth Gelert, or " the Giave of the
Greyhound." A ballad by the Hon.
William Robert Spencer. The tale is thai
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oue day Llewellyu returned from hunt-
ing, wheu his favourite liound, covered
with gore, ran to meet liini. The chief-

tain r<ui to see if anything had ha])j>cned

to liis infant sou, found tlic cradle over-
turned, and all around was uprinkled
witli gore and blood. Thinking tlie

hound had eaten the cliild, he stiibbed it

to the heart. Aftervvard.s he found the
babe quite safe, and a huge wolf under
the bed, quite dead. G61ert had killed

tlic wolf and saved the child.

Bethlemenites (4 syl.). Followers
of John IIuss, so called because he used
to preach in the chm-ch called Bethlehem
of Prague.

Betrothed {The). One of the 'Tales

ijf till' Criisadifti, by Sir Walter Scott,

1832. Lady Eveline Berenger is the
betrothed of Sir Damian de Lacy, whom
she marries.

Better. My better half. A jocose
way of saying my wife. As the twain
are one, each is half. Horace calls his

friend a>iitii(c dimidium niece. (1 Odes
in. 8.)

Tu be better than his word. To do
more than he promised.

'To think better of the matter. To
give it further consideration : to fonn a
more correct opinion respecting it.

Better kind Friend, etc. Better
kind friend than friend kind. Friend is

a corruption of freind, meaning a stran-
ger. Better [a] kind stranger than a
kinsman who makes himself a stranger,
or an estranged kinsman.

Better off. In more easy circum-
stances.

Bettina. A mascotte who always
brought good luck wherever she went.
Though a mere peasant, she is taken to
the Prince of Piombiuo's palace of
Laurent, to avert his ill-luck ; but by
marrying Pippo (a shepherd) she loses
her gift. However, the prince is re-
minded that tke children of a mascotte
are hereditary mascottes, and makes
Bettina promise that her first child shall
be adopted by the prince. {See Mas-
coira.)

Bettina. The name under which
Elizabeth Brentano translated into Eng-
bsh Goethe's Letters to a Child in 1835.
She was the wife of Ludwig Achim von
Arnim, and it was her correspondence
witli Goethe which were the Letters to a
Child referred to. Elizabeth Brentano
was boru 1785.

Betty. A name of contempt given
to a man who interferes with the duties

of female servants, or occupies himself in
female pursuits ; also called a '' Molly."

Betty. A skeleton key ; the servant
of a picklock. Burglars call their sliort

crowbars for forcing locks Jennies and
Jemmies. "Jenny" is a "small engine,"
i.e. 'f/inie, and Jemmy is merely a variant.

Betul>ium. Dumsby, or the Cape of
St. Andrew, in Scotland.

" Till' iiorlli-iiidated tempest foams
O'ci- Orka's aud Botuliium's lii«li09t iieak."

'J'luiriison : Autamu.mi, S.

Between. Between hay and grass.

Neither one thing nor yet another ; a
hobbledehoy, neither a man nor yet a
boy.
Between cup and lip. {See Slip.)
Between Scylla and Charybdis. Be-

tween two equal dangers ; on the boms
of a dilemma. {See Ghabybdis.)
Between two fires. Between two dan-

gers. In war, an army fired upon from
opposite sides is in imminent danger.
Between two stools you eome to the

ground. "Like a man on double busi-
ness bound, I stand in pause where I shall

first begin, and both neglect." He who
hunts two hares leaves one and loses the
other." Simul sorbere ac Jlare non poa-
sum. The allusion is to a children's

game called "The Ambassador," also a
practical joke at one time played at sea
when the ship crossed the line. Two
stools are set side by side, but somewhat
apart, and a cloth is covered over them

.

A person sits on each stool to keep the
cloth taut, and the ambassador is in-
vited to sit in the middle ; but, as soon
as he is seated, the two rise and the
ambassador comes to the ground.
Between you and me (French, entre

nous). In confidence be it spoken.
Sometimes, Between you and me and the

gate-post. These phrases, for the most
part, indicate that some ill-natured re-

mark or slander is about to be made of a
third person, but occasionally they refer
to some offer or private affair. "Be-
tween ourselves" is another form of the
same phrase.

Betwixt and Between. Neither
one nor the other, but somewhere be-

tween the two. Thus, grey is neither

white nor black, but betwixt and be-
tween the two.

Beurre. Avoir beurre sur la tete. To
be covered with crimes. Taken from a
Jewish sajdng, " If you have butter on
your head [j.e. have stolen butter and piit

it in j-om' cap), don't go into the sun.

{Vidocg : Voleurs, vol. i. p. 16.)
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J'y suis pour mon beurrc. Here
heurre means argent. I paid for it

through the uose. Bcurre or butter lias

the same I'elatiou to food as wealth has
to civil life ; it does not take the place
of it, and does not make it, but it makes
it go down more jileasantlj^ and adds
somewhat to its wholesomeuess. As
Shakespeare says, " Where virtue is, it

makes more virtuous."
Pronieftre plus de heurre que de pain.

To promise much, but perform little.

To promise more than one can, or t

chooses to, perfoi-m. The butter of a
promise is of no use without substantial
bread. " Be thou fed" will not fill an
empty stomach. A little help is worth a
deal of pity.

Beuves (1 syl.), or Buo'vo of Aijgre'-
mont. The father of Malagigi, and imcle
of Eiualdo. {Ariosto : Orlando Furioso.)

Bev'er. A "diink" between meals
(Italian, bcvere, to drink—our beverage ;

Latin, bibere—our im-bibe). At Eton
they used to have " Bever days," when
extra beer and bread were served during
the afternoon in the College Hall to

scholars, and any friends whom they
might bring in.

" He . . . will devour three breakfasts . . .

withniit prejudice to his bevers."—Beaionodt
and Fletcher: Woman Uater, i. 3.

Bev'il. A model gentleman in Steele's

Conscious Lovers.
" Whate'er can deck mankiud.

Or charm the heart, in generous Bevil showed."
Thomson: Winter, 654-.T.

Be'vis. The horse of Lord Mannion.
[Sir Walter Scott.) (iS'ce Hoese.)
Beds of Southampton. A knight of

I'omance, whose exploits are recounted
in Draj'ton's rolgolbio)i. The French
call him Boirrs de llantonc.

Bevoriskius, whose Commcntarg on
the Generations of Adam is referred to

by Sterne in the Sentimental Journeg,
was Joliauues Bevoncius, })hysiciau and
senator, author of a large number of

books. The Commentary will be found
at fol. 1 (16.52).

Bev'y. A berg of ladies. A throng
or company

;
properly applied to roe-

bucks, quails, and pheasants. Timid
gregarious animals, in self-defence, go
down to a river to drink in bevies or
small companies. Ladies, from their

timidity, are placed in the same category
(Italian, bvvere, to drink).

"And upon lier deck what a bevy of human
flowers—youuif women, how lovely !—young- men,
how uolile I "—De Quince;/ : IJream-fufiite.

Bcza'liel, in the satire of Absalom

and Aehitophel, by Dryden and Tate, is

meant for the Marquis of Worcester,
afterwards Duke of Beaufort.

" Bozaliel with each grace and virtue fraught,
Serene his looks, serene his life and thought

;

On whom so largely Nature heaped her store.
There scarce remained for arts to give him

"lore." Part ii. 947-56.

Bezo'nian. A new recruit ; applied
originally in derision, to young soldiers
sent from Spain to Italy, who landed
both ill-accoutred and in want of every-
thing (Ital. besogni, from bisogno, need

;

French besoin).

" Base and pilfering besognios and marauders."
—Sir W. Scott: Monastery , xxi.

"Great men oft die by vile be/.onians."
Shakespeare : i Henri/ VI., act iv. 1.

" Under which king, Bezouian ? Speak
or die" (2 Sen. I J'., act v. 3). Choose
your leader or take the consequences
—Ctesar or Pompey ? " Speak or die."

Bheem or Bhlma. One of the five

Pandoos, or brotherhoods of Indian
demi-gods, famous for his strength. He
slew the giant Kinchick, and dragged
his body from the hills, thereby making
the Kinchick ravine.

Biseum, in rhetoric, means converting
the proof into a disproof. As thus

:

That you were the murderer is proved
by your being on the sjjot at the time.

Meplg : Just the contrary, if I had been
the guilty person most certainly I should
have run away. (Greek, biaion.)

Bian'ca. Wife of Fazio. When Fazio
became rich, and got entangled with the
Marchioness Aldabella, she accused him
to the Duke of Florence of being privy
to the death of Bartoldo, an old misei'.

Fazio was arrested and condemned to

death. Bianca now repented of her
jealous rashness, and tried to save her
husband, but failing in her endeavours,
went mad, and died of a broken heart.

{Dean Milman : Fazio.)

N. B. — The name is employed by
Shakespeare both in liis ^)fmi//g of the

Shreir and also in Othello.

Bianchl. (See Neki.)

Bias. The weight in bowls which
makes them deviate from the straight

line ; hence any favourite idea or pur-
suit, or whatever predisposes the mind
in a particular direction.

Bowls are not now loaded, but the

bias depends on the shape of the bowls. .

They are flattened on one side, and
therefore roll obliquely.

" Your stomach makes your fal)Vic roll,

•lust as Hie liias rules the bowl."
Prior: Alma. iii. line U'«l.
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Biberius Caldius Mero. The pun-
ning nickname of Tiberius Claudius
Nero. Biberius [Tiberius], cbiuk-loviug,
Caldius Mero [<71audius ISero], by meta-
thesis for ailiUiiit iiicru, hot with wine.

Bible means simply a book, hut is

now exclusively confined to the "Book
of Books." (Greek, biblos, a book.)

The headhif/s of the chapters wore pre-
fixed by Miles Smith, Bishop of Glou-
cester, one of the translators.

(i) Bibles named feoji ekrors of
TYi'E, or from archaic words :

—

The Breeches Bible. So called because
Genesis iii. 7 was rendered, " The e3'es

of them bothe were opened .... and
they sowed figge-tree leaves together, and
macle themselves breeches." By Whit-
tingham, Gilby, and Sampson, 1579.
The Idle Bible, 1809. In which the

" idole shepherd " (Zech. xi. 17) is

printed " the idle shepherd."
The B'«j Bible, 15.51. So called

because Psalm xci. o is translated, "Thou
shalt not be afraid of bugges [bogies]
by nighte."

The Great Bible. The same as Mat-
thew Parker's Bible (q.r.).

The riaee- maker's Bible. So called
from a printer's error in Matt. v. 9,

"Blessed are the i)lacemakers [peace-
makers], for they shall be called the
children of God."
The Printers^ Bible makes David

g.thetically complain that "the printers
rinces] have persecuted me without a

cause " (Ps. cxix. 161).
The Treacle Bible, 1549 (Beck's Bible),

in which the word "balm" is rendered
" treacle." The Bishops' Bible has
tri/aele in Jer. iii. 'J8 ; xlvi. 1 1 ; and in
Ezek. xxvii. 17.

The U/irif/hteoi/s Bible, 1652 (Cam-
bridge Press). So called from the print-
er's error, "Know ye not that the
unrighteous shall inherit the Kingdom
of God'r" (1 Cor. vi. 9).

T/ie Viiici/ar Bible. So called because
the heading to Luke xx. is given as
"The parable of the Vinegar" (instead
of Vineyard). Printed at the Clarendon
Press in 1717.

The Wicked Bible. So called because
the word nof is omitted in the seventh
commandment, making it. "Thou shalt
'"ommit adultery." Printed by Barker
and Lucas, 16oi.

To theso may he added : the Discbarcre BiM", '

the E.1VS to Ear Bihle, Rebecca's Came'la Bible,
tue Rosin Bit.le, the Standing Fislies Bible, and
some others.

\n) Bibles xajied from propek
NAMES, or dignities.

Bishop's Bible. I'he revised edition of
Archbishop Parker's version. Published
1568.

t'orerdalc's Bible, 1535. Translated by
Miles Coverdale, afterwards Bishop of
Exeter. This was the first Bible sanc-
tioned by royal authority.

C'ranii>er\s Bible, 15.'39. This is Cover-
dale's Bible corrected by Arclibishoj)
Craumer. It was printed in 1510, and
in 1549 every j)arish cliurch was enjoined
to have a copy under a penalty of 40s. a
month.

The Bonai/ Bible, 1581. A translation
made by tlie professors of the Douny
College for the use of English boys de-
signed for the Catholic priesthood.

The Geneva Bible. The Bible trans-
lated by the English exiles at Geneva..
The same as the "Breeches Bible"

Kinrj James's Bible. The Authorised
Version

; so called because it was under-
taken by command of James I. Pub-
lished 1611.

Matthew Parker's Bible, or "The
Great Bible," published in the reign
of Henry VIII. under the care of Arch-
bishop Parker and his staff (15.39-1541).
In 1572 several prolegomena were
added.

Mattheirs' Bible is Tindal's version. It
was so called by John Rogers, super-
intendent of the English churdies in
Germany, and was published with notes
imder the fictitious name of Thomas
Matthews, 1537.

The Mazarine Bible. The earliest book
printed in movable metal type. It con-
tains no date. Copies have been re-
cently sold from £.3,900 to £5,000. Called
the Mazarine Bible from the UibliotlieqHe
Mazirrinc, founded in Paris by Cai'dinal
Mazarine in 1648.

Saeifs Bible. So called from Isaac
Louis Sacy {Le-inaistre), director of the
Port Royal Monastery. He was im-
prisoned for three years in the Bastille
for his Jausenist opinions, and trMiislafcd

the Bible during his captivity (1666-

1670).

Ti/ndale's Bible. William Tyndulc or
Tindal, hairing embraced the Refoimed
religion, retired tn Antwerp, where he
printed an English translation of the
Scriptures. AH the copies were bought
up, whereupon Tyndalo printed a revised
edition. The hook excited the rancour
of the Catholics, who strangled the
" heretic " and burnt his body near Ant-
werp in 1536.

Wi/clif's Bible, 1380, but fii-st printed
in 1850.
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(iii) Yeesions.
The AuthoriHed Version, 1611. {Sec

King James's Bible.)
The Revised T'ersiofi. Published in

Maj', IS8.5. The work was beguu in

June, 1870, by twenty-five scholars, ten
of •whom died before the version was
completed, the eighty -five sessions

extending over fourteen years. The
Apocrypha was issued in 1895.

Bible-backed. Eound-sliouldered,
like one who is always poriug over a
book.

Bible-carrier (^d(). Apogram; ci-eak-

shoes ; or saint, in a scornful sense.

"Of all bookes, they least respect the Bihle.
Many will have statute boukes, ci-onicles. yea
play-biiokes, and siicli-like toyisb pamiihlets, but
nut a bilile in their bnuse or hands. . . . Some
vse to carry other bookes with them to church
... to draw away their mindes from hearine
God'B word when it is read and preached to them.
Some goe yet further, and will not suffer their
wives, children, or other of their household to
reade the Word. And some scoffe at such as
carry the scriptures with them to church, terming:
them in reproach Bibk-carriers.''—Gotige: Whole
Armour 0/ (Sod, p. 318 (ISl?'.

Bible Christians. A Protestant
sect founded in 1815 by William
O'Bryau, a Wesleyan, of CorawaU

;

also called Bryanites (3 syl.).

Bible-Clerk. A sizar of the Oxford
imiversity ; a student who gets certain
pecuniary advantages for reading the
Bible aloud at chapel. The office is

almost a sinecure now, but the emolu-
ment is given, in some colleges, to the
sous of poor gentlemen, either as a free

gift, or as the reward of merit tested by
examination.

Bible Statistics.
The Number of Autbois is 50.

Ahout SH liooks are mentioned in the Bible, but
not included in the r.mon.

In the Old In the New t,,^,
Testament. Testament. I'Jiai-

I! H)ks .. .. 3-.I -j: tit;

( liapcers .. uau 2fio i,is9
Verses.. .. '.'S.'JH IfiM Sl,17:i

Words.. .. .')»2.43U 181,253 773,69:!

Letters .. i.7-JH.»yt W'<,3«ii .3,,5I">",1«1

Apocrypha. Books, 14 ; chapters, 183 ; verges,
B.a-.]

; words, 25-',]85 : letters, l,063,87t>.

Miidle l)0()k.. .. Proverbs 2 Tliess.
Miildle chapter .. Job xxix. Kom. xiii. & liv.
Middle verso .. sChron. x.x. Acts xvii. 17.

(between verses 17 and 18)
Least verse.- .. 1( l.ron. i.i'5, John xi. 35.
Smallest chapter Psalm cxvii.
L'>iigest chapter Psalm cxix.

Ezra vii.2l contains all the letters of the alpha-
bet, except;.
2 Kings XIX. and Isaiah xxxvi. are exactly alike.
The last two verses of > Chron. and the opening

verses of Ezra are aliKe.
Ezra ii. and Ne^emiali vii. are alike.
The word and occurs In the Old Testament

ai..'s43 times.
The word and occurs in the New Tcslanrcul

I'l.tvn times.
Tiie word Jehovah occurs t),H.i5 tiiueo.
Tlie jetici item in the Heb'cw text occurs

77,778 times.

Tbe letter Vau in the Hebrew test occur*
76,9^'2 times. fThese are the most freauent.l
The letter T'eth occurs 11.05-' times.
The letter Samech occurs 13,osO times. (These

are the least freiiuent.)
The Bible was divided into c)ia;;ters by Cardinal

Huiro <le Sancto-Caro. about 12.36.

Tfic (lid Testament was divided into verses by
Kal)'<i Mordecai Nathan ; and the New Testament,
in 1544, by 11. Stephens, a French printer, it is

said, while on horseback.
Of the 3,00i> languages and dialects on the earth,

the Bible has been translated into 180.

The Septuagint, a translation into Greek, was
made in Egypt 285 B.C.

The first complete English translation was by
Wicklif, A.D. 13-10 ; the first French translation,
in 1160 ; the first German, in 1460 ; the first Ameri-
can edition was printed at Boston in 1752.

The oldest MS. of the Bible in the British
Museum is the " Codex Alexandrinus." Parts of
the New Testament are omitted. The "Codex
Vatiiaiius" is the oldest in the Vatican Library
at Rome.

Bib'lia Pau'perum [the poor mati's

Bible]. Some forty or fifty pictures of

Bible subjects used in the Middle Ages,
when few could read, to teach the leading
events of Scripture history. (See Mieroe
OF HiTMA>- Salvation.

)

Biblical. Father of Biblical criticism

and exegesis. Origen (185-254).

Bibliomancy. Forecasting future
events by the Bible. The plan was to

open the sacred volume at random, and
lay your finger on a passage without
looking at it. The text thus pointed out
was supposed to be applicable to the

person who pointed it out. (Greek,
biblia, Bible ; /uaiitcia, projjhecy.) {Sec

SORTES.

)

V Another process was to weigh a
person suspected of magic agabist a
Bible. If the Bible bore dowTi the

other scale, the accused was acquitted.

Bib'ulus. Colleague of Julius Ccesar,

a mere cipher in office, whence his name
has become proverbial for one in office

who is a mere fiimaiit.

Biceps. Muscular strength of the

arm ; properly, the prominent muscles of

the iijiper arm ; so called because they
have two heads. (Latin, biceps, two
heads.)

Biceps Parnassus {I'crs. Trol. 2),

i.e. Parnassus with two heads or tops

{bis caput).
" Nee fonte labra prolui caballino,
Ngc in bicipiti somniasse Pariiasso
Msmini, ut repenfe sic poeta prodiveir.

/•eraiKs ; .Siiiii-(;s (prologue";.

Bickerstaff {Isaac). A name as-
sutned l)y Dean Swift in a satirical

pamphlet against Partridge, the alman-
ack-maker. This produced a paper wai"

80 diverting that Steele issued the
Taller under the editorial name of
"Isaac Bickerstaff, Esq., Astrologer''

(1709).
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Bicorn. Au hypothetical heast snj)-

posed to devour all iiieu uuder petti-

coat goveninieut. It is described as

very fat and well liking. There was
anotlier heast called Chiclievache, which
fed ou obedient wives, but the famished
beast was thinner than the most rascal

of Pharaoh's lean kine, for its food
always fell short. Of course, bi-rur/i

(two-horns) contains an allusion familiar

to all readers of our early literature.

Bid. 'Jo hid fair. To .seem likely :

as "He bids fair to do well;" "It
bids fair to be a fine day." (Anglo-
Saxon, bi-il(ni or heudioi, to jironiise, to

otfer.)

To hid fur [votes]. To promise to

support ill Parliament certain measures,
i'l order to obtain votes.

,'l'o hid ai/u'uist one. To offer or pro-
mise a higher price for au article at

auction.

/ bid htm dtjiance. I offer him de-

fiance ; I defy him.

Bid. / bid yon good night. I wish
you good night, or I pray that j'ou may
have a good night. This is the Anglo-
Saxon biddan, to ask, pray, or intreat.

Whence "beads-men" (o.v.), "bidding
prayer" (g.r.). "Bid hma welcome."
• Neitlit-r liid him God-siieeii."— i' Juliu in, 11.

To hid the [^iiarridf/c] ht/iins. To ask
if anyone objects to the marriage of the
persons named. " <S'J quis " {q.r.).

To bid to the iveddinf/. In the New
Testament is to ask to the wedduig
feast.

Bid-ale. An invitation of friends to

assemble at tlie house of a poor man to

drink ale, and thus to raise alms for his

relief.

"The ordinary amusements in country parislies
(in IBS'.') were chnrch-ales. clerk-ales, and bid-
ales, . . . consisting of drinl^ini; and sp<i-ts,
imrticiilarly dancinfr."— r. V. .Short, D.D.: Hiitoiy
of the Church of England, p. .^c.'.

" Dciiliaiii, in nai, ispui'd:!!! order in the western
cln-iiii i.i put an ciul to the ilisnrdiTH attending
i-luirch-alfs. l.id-ali's, rliTk-ali-s. and the like."-
Huu-itt: llistvni nf Kinihniil (riiarl.-s I.,rliap. iii.

p. 159.

Bidding Beads. Telling off prayers
by beads (Anglo-Saxon, liiddtai, to ask,

to pray).

Bidding-Prayer. The prayer for
the fonts of lit'>iefacto)-s said before the
sermon ; a relic of this remains in the
prayer used in catliedrals, university
churches, etc. Bidding is from bead or
bede. (Anglo-Saxon, hiddan, to pi"ay
for the souls of benefactors.) {See
Beadsman.)

Biddy {i.e. Bridget). A generic name
for an Irish servant-maid, as Mike is for
au Irish labourer. These generic namea
are very common : for example, Tom
Tug, a watennau ; Jack I'udding, a
buffoon ; Cousin Jonathan, an American
of the United States ; Cousin Michel, a
(Jei-man ; John Bidl, an Englishmau

;

Moll and Betty, English female servants
of the lower order ; John {,'hiiiamau, a
Chinese ; Colin Tompou, a Swiss ; Nic
Frog, a Dutchman ; Mossoo, a French-
man ; and many others.

V In Arbuthnot's John Unit Xic Frog
is certainly a Dutcliman ; and Frogs
are called "Dutch Nightiugtiles." The
French sometimes serve Liege frogs at
table as a great delicacj', and tliis has
caused the word to be transferred to the
French ; but, properly, Nic Frog is a
Dutchman.

Bideford Postman. Edward Capern,
the poet (born 1819), so called because
at one time he was a letter-carrier at

Bideford. He died in 1894.

Bidpai. [See Pilpai.]

Biforked Letter of the Greeks.
The capital U, made thus V, wliich re-

sembles a bird flying.

•'[The birds] living, write upon the sky
Tlie biforked letter of the Greeks."

LiiimfeUow : The Wnysicle Itni, prelude.

Bif rost, in Scandinaviau mythology,
is the name of the bridge between heaven
and earth ; the rainboAV may be consi-

dered to be this bridge, and its various

colours are the reflections of its precious

stones. (Icelandic, bifa, tremble, and
rost, path.)

V The keeper of tlie bridge is Heim-
dall. It leads to Doomstead, the palace

of the Noms or Fates.

Big. To look big. To assu?ne a cou-

sequeutial air.

To talk big. To boast or brag.

"ThearclHU\'u-on waxecl wroth, talked biu. and
looked bigf-'er."— '/'ro/Zope : The H'orrten, diap. in.

Big Bird. To get the big bird {i.e.

tlie goose). To be "hissed on the stage.

A theatrical expression.

Big-endians. A religious party in

the empire of Lilliput. who matle it a

matter of conscience to break their eggs

at the big end ; they were looked on as

heretics by the orthodox party, who
broke theirs at the small end. The Big-

endians are the Catholics, and the Little-

endians the Protestants.

Big Gooseberry Season {The). The
time wheu Parliament is not assembled.
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It is at such times that newspapers

are glad of any subject to fill their

columns and amuse their readers

;

monster gooseberries will do for such

a purpose for the nonce, or the sea-

sei-pent.

Big-wig {A). A person in authority,

a "nob." Of course, the tenn arises

from the custom of judges, bishops, and
so on, wearing large wigs. Bishops no

longer wear them.

Bigaroon. Incorrectly spelt Bica-

rooii. A white-heart cherry. (French,

biqarreaa ; Latui, bigarella ; i.e. bis var-

elhis, double-varied, red and white

mixed. The French word, bigarrnre,

means pai'ty-colour, Ugarrcr).

Bighes (pron. bees). Jewels, female

ornaments. (Also written hie.)

.She w (ill in her bighes to-day—i.e. in

full fig, in excellent spirits, in good
humour.

Bight. To hook the bight—i.e. to get

entangled. The bight is the bend or

doubled part of a rope, and when the

rope of one anchor gets into the " bight "

of another, it gets " hooked."

Bigorne (2 syl.). A corruption of

"Bicoru " {q.r.).

Big'ot means simply a worshipper

(Anglo-Saxon, higcoi, to worship ; G-er-

man, bigot f). Various explauations have

been given from time to time, but none
are well supported.

Bigot and his Castle of Bungay.
{See Castle, etc.)

Bil'bo. A rapier or sword. So called

from Bilba'o, in Spain, once famous for

its finely-tempered blades. Falstatf says

to Ford :

"
I aiiffereci tlio imngs of tliroo several deatlis

;

llrsl, :iu iiit()leralii(: friylit, Id be deteclod . . .

next., to lie eoiiiiiiisBed, like a good hilbo . . . hill

to point, heel to head ; aud then . . ."—Merry
WiV'S, iii. 5.

Bilboes. A bar of iron with fetters

annexed to it, by which mutinous sailors

are linked together. The word is de-

rived from Bilba'o, in Spain, where they

were fi)'st made. Sonuj of the bilboes

taken froui tlie Spanish Arma'da are

still kept in the Tower of London.

Bile. It roiiseg my bile. It makes me
angry or indignant. In Latin, hiliosHs

(a bilious man) nic^ant a (choleric one.

According tf) the ancient tlieory, bile is

cue of the humours of the body, and

Bill

when excited abnormally it produces

choler or rage.

"It raised mv bile to see him so reflert their

grief aside."—Hood : Plea of Midsummer Fairiet,

stanza .M.

V Black bile is melancholy.

Bilge Water. Filthy draiuiuffs. The
bilge is tlie lowest part of a ship, aud,

as the rain or sea-water which trickles

down to this part is hard to get at, it is

apt to become foul and very offensive.

Bilk. To cheat, to obtain goods and

decamp without paying for them.

"The landlord exiilained it by sa.ving that'u

bilk ' is a man who never misses a meal and never
pays a cent."—.!. A'. McCUire: RockS Moiwtams,
letter xxii. p. 211.

V To "bilk" in cribbage is to spoil

your adversaries' score ; to balk him.

Perhaps the two words are mere variants.

Bilker {A). A person who gives a

cabman less than his fare, and, when
remonstrated with, gives a false name
and address. Sometimes a "bilker"

gets out and says, " Cabby, I shall be

back in a minute," turns the corner and

is no more seen.
" The time for taking out a summons expires in

se' dU days, and it often takes longer than that

to hunt a 'bilker' Aoviu."—Nineteenth, Century
(March, 18S3, p^ 177).

Also a cabman who does not pay the

owner for the cab.

Bill (The). The nose, also called the

beak. Hence, "Billy" is slang for a

pocket-handkerchief.
" Lastly came Winter, clothed all in frize,

I'haiterinii his teeth for cold that did him
chill

;

WhiWlon his hoary beard his breath did freeze :

.\iid the dull drops that from his purple bill

[nose],
As from a limbeck, did adown distill."

Spenser : Faerie Queeiie, canto vii.

Bill (A). The draft of an Act of

Pai'liament.

A pidilie bill is the draft of an Act of

Puilianieiit atTe<'ting the general public.

A priiatr hill is the draft of an Act of

Purliament for tlie granting of
_
some-

thing to a company, corporation, or

certain individuals.

A true btll. I confess what you say

is true. The case against the accused is

first submitted to the grand jury. If

they think the charge has a fair colour,

they write on the declaration "A true

bill," and the rase is submitted to the

petty jury. Otherwise, they write "No
true bill," or "Not found," and the case

is at once dismissed or " ignored."

To ignore a hill is to write on it iyno-

raiHHs.
"' Ignoramus' is the word properly used by the

(Jrand Eniiuest . . . aud written upon the bill, —
Cowrtl.
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Bills of exchange,
or other documents
sum of money.

Proraissoiy notes,

or other acceptances

to wliom the money

/). A list of the menu
may be ordered, at a

Billx paijahle.

promissory notes,

promising to pay a
Bills receivahk.

bills of exchange,
held by a person
stated IS payable.

Bin of Fare (.

pi'ovidt'd, or wliich

restaiiv;tnt.

Bill of Health. A clean bill of health.

A document, duly signed by the proper
authorities, to certify tliat when the ship

set sail no infectious disorder existed in

tlie place.

A foul bill of health is a document to

shovv that the place was suffering from
some infection when the ship set sail.

If a captain cannot show a clean bill, he
is supposed to liave a foul one.

Bill of Lading. A document signed
by the master of a ship in acknowledg-
nieut of goods laden in his vessel. In
this document he binds himself to deliver

the articles in good condition to the

persons named in the bill, certain excep-

tions being duly provided for. These
bills are generally in triplicate—one for

the seiidei-, one for the receiver, and one
for the master of the vessel.

Bill of Pains and Penalties {A).

A legislative act imposing punishment
(less than capital) upon a person charged
with treason or other high crimes.

Bill of Quantities. Au abstract of

the probable cost of a building.

Bill of Rights. The declaration de-

livered to the Prince of Orange on his

election to the British throne, confirm-
ing the rights and privileges of the
people. (Feb. 13th, 1689.)

Bill of Sale. When a person boiTOws
money and delivers goods as security, he
gives him a bill of sale, that is, permis-
sion to sell the goods if the money is not
returned on a stated day.

Bills of Mortality took their rise

in l.;9'2. when a groat pestilence broke
out, which continued till 1.595. The
term is now used for those abstracts
from parish registers which show tlie

births, deaths, and baptisms of the
district.

JFtthiu the Bills of Mortality = within
the district.

Bills of Parcels. An itemised
statement of articles purchased. These
bills are itemised by the seller.

Billee' {Little), llie youngest of

"Three sailors of Bristol city," who
" took a boat and went to sea."

" Tliorc \vi\% ffdi-ging .Jack, and pii/.zling Jiniiny,
And tlie yciiiiigi'St —lie \va^ little Uillee.

Niiw, wlioii tliev Kelt a« far a« tin- e.iiiator,

Tlifv li:ul iiothiiii.' left lint 1)111' svlii pea.
To LTciVf-'iiit,' .lack says Kuzzlim.' .liiiMiiy,

' We've iiiiMiinij left, we must eat. we,'
"

Thackentii.

[They decide to eat Little Billee, but
he contrives to escape. ]

Billet-doux [pronounce bUly duo].

French, a love-letter, a sweet or atfec-

tionate letter.

Billiards. A corrupt form of the

French hiUaril. ^'Autrefois, le baton

avec leq/icl on poxssait leu bilk's " ; then
" la table rertc snr laqxelle onjoue "; and,

lastly, the " game itself."

Similar plural forms are tlie games called
bowls, cards, rtominoes,draughts, marbles, quoits,
skittles, tops, etc.

Billings {Josh). The nom de phimt
of H. W. Shaw, au American humorist,
who died 1885. His Book of Sayings was
published in 1866.

Billingsgate (London). Gate —
quay, and bcllan is to bawl or bellow.
This quay is so called from the .shouting

of the fishermen in trying to attract

attention and vend their fish.

That^s BilliiH/sgate. Vulgar and
coarse, lilje the manners and language
of Billingsgate fish-fags.

" Paruassus spoke the cant of Billinesgate."
Dryden: Art n/Paitni, c. I.

To talk Billinysgate, i.e. to slang, to

scold in a vulgar, coarse style.

Yon are no better than a Billinr/sr/ate

fsh-fay, i.e. you are as rude and ill-

mannered as the women of Billingsgate

fish-market. The French say " Maubei-t "

instead of Billingsgate, as Yoar eompli-

incnts are like those of the Place Jfaahert,

i.e. no compliments at all, but vulgar
dirt-flinging. The " Place Maubert " has

long been noted for its market.

Billingsgate Pheasant {A). A red

herring.

Billy. A i)olicemau's staff, which is a
little bill or billet.

A pocket-handkerchief. "A blue

billy " is a handkerchief with blue
ground and white spots.

Billy Barlow. A street droll, a
merry Andrew ; so called from a half-

idiot "of the name, who fancied himself
" some great personage." He was well

known in the East of London, and died

in Whitechapel workhouse. Some of hia
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sayiugs were really vvittj', and some of

his attitudes realty droll.

Billycock Hats. First used by
Billy Coke (Mr. William Coke) at the
great shootiug parties at Holkham. The
old-established hatters in the West End
still call thera " Coke hats."'

Bi-metallism. The emploj-ment of

two metals, silver and gold, of fixed

relative value. Now gold is the only
standard metal in England and some
other countries. Silver coins are mere
tokens, like copper coins ; and if given
in payment of large sums are estimated
at the market value, so much an ounce ;

but a gold sovereign is always of one
fixed legal value.

Binary Arithmetic. Arithmetic in

which the base of the notation is 2
instead of 10. The unit followed by a
cipher signifies two, bj' another nuit it

.signifies three, by tu-o liphers it signifies

four, and so on. Thus, 10 signifies two,
100 signifies four; while 11 signifies 3,

etc.

Binary Theory. A theory which
supposes that all definite chemical salts

are combinatiows of two radicles or
elements, one of which is electro-positive

(basic), and the other electro-negative
(acid).

Bingham's Dandies. The 17th

Lancers : so called from their colonel,

the Earl of Lucan, formerly Lord
Bingham. The uniform is noted for its

admirable fit and smartness. Now
called " The Duke of Cambridge's Own
Lancers."

Bln'nacle. Tlie case of the mariner's
compass, wliicli used to be written
bittacle, a corruption of the Portuguese
hitacola, French, habitude, properly au
abode.

Birchin Lane. / must send you to

B'trcli'in L(nif\ i.e. whip you. The play
is on lihrfi (a rod).

u4 suit ill Jiirchin Lane. BircliinLano
was once famous for all sorts of apparel

;

references to second-hand clothes in

Birchin Lane are common enough in

Elizabethan books.
" rfiSHiii)^ tlnoiiBli Bircliin Laneainidst a camp-

royal of lio»o ami (loulilets, 1 look . . . oocaxioii
to Hlij) ini.o a capUvin'HHUil. -a valiant huff doublPl
stiilfwl Willi luiliits and a pair of velvet slops
Hrored thick with luce."—MiUdleton : IUtu;k Book

Bird. An endearing naino for girl
" .\ii(l Ipv im.v wot'l, your lionnie bird

In danKor Hhall not tarry ;

Bo. though the waves are rawing white,
J'll row you o'er the ferry.

Campbell: Lord UUin's naughter.

Bird is the Anglo-Saxon hrid, the
young of any animal, hence bride, verb,
bcran, to bring forth.

A bird of i!l-ome>i. A person who is

regarded as unlucky ; one who is in the
habit of bringing ill-news. The ancients

thought that some birds indicated good
luck, and others evil. Even to the jire-

sent day many look upon owls, crows,
and ravens as unlucky birds ; swallows
and storks as lucky ones.

Kavens, by their acute sense of smell,

discern the savour of dj-ing bodies,

and, under the hope of preying on
them, light on chimney-tgjis or flutter

about sick rooms ; lience ti"it3 raven indi-

cates death. Owls screech when bad
weather is at hand, and as foul weather
often precedes sickness, so the owl is

looked on as a funeral bird.

A bird of jjassage. A person who shifts

from place to place ; a temporary visit-

ant, like a cuckoo, the swallows, star-

lings, etc.

A jail-bird. {See Jail.)

The bird of Juno. The peacock.

V Minei'va's bird is either the cock or

the owl ; that of Venus is the dove.

The bird of Washington. The Ameri-
can or baldheaded eagle.
" The well-known bald-headed eagle, sometimes

called the Bird of Washington."— H'oorf.

The Arabian bird. The phoenix.

I'he green bird tells everything a
person wishes to know. {Cherrij and
Fairstar.)

The talhing bird spoke with a human
voice, and could bid all other birds join

in concert. {Arabian Nights.)

Old birds are not to be caught with

chaff. Experience teaches wisdom.
One beats the bush, and another takes

the bird. The workman does the work,
the master makes the money.

'Tis the early bird that catches the

\ ';orm.

" Early to bed and early to rise.

Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise."

A little bird told me so. From Eccles.

X. 20 :
'' Curse not the king, no not in

thy thought, . . . for a bird of the air

shall carry tlie voice, and that which
hath wings shall tell the matter."

Bird in the hand. A bird in the

hand is irorth tiro in the bush. Posses-

sion is better than expectation.

Italian: "K meglio aver oggi un novo, che
dimani una gallina."
Freiu-h : " II vaiil niiciix a\ ciir I'lenf anjourd hui,

line la ponlc dcniain " iTnrkiKli].
" Un lien vaiit iiiiiMix .iiie deux tn I'anras."
" Un Hon, iiiiand il vM, :i«y,nr6, vant niienx que

ciui| en espenmce."
German: " Ein vogel In der hand ist besser als

zehen Uber land."
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" Besser eiu si>aU in der band, als ein Btorcli ai'.f

dem dacbe."
Laiin : " Ksfo speiii jiretio non eiiiani."

KxiilMi : " A pound in the parse is worth two
ill Ihe liook."

On tlip other side we have :
" Qui ne s aventurc,

nil ni clioval ni mule." "NothiuB venture, no-
tliiii{< have." "Give a «iirat to ratcu a mackerel.

'

• ('111 lion s'arrischia, non guadagna."

Bird in thy Bosom. I'/ion /ui.si

kept iciil the Inrd in tliij busoin. Thou
hast remained fiiitht'ul to thy allegiauco

or fiiitli. Tlie expression was used by
Sii" Ilalph Percy (slaiu iu the battle of

Hedgly Moor iu 1464) to express his

haviiifT jireserved unstained his fidelity

to the House of Lancaster.

Bird of Este. The white eagle, the

cognisance of the house.
" His dazzliuK way

The bird of Este si>ara bejond the solar ray."
Titsso : Jerunalem Delivered, x.

Birds. Birds of a feather flock

tourthcr. Persons associate with those

ot a similar taste and station as tliein-

selvcs. Qui xe ressenible s\ii<K('mble.

Cicero says, '^ Siniikx sitnilibus i/<a<ii('nt,

parescttiH jjaribnxfuciUime coiigrryciit ar.''''

^^ Ne nous assucious qiCaccc nvn eyaux ^^

(Lu Fontaine).

To kill two birds with one stone. To
effect two objects with one outlay of

trouble.

Birds (protected by superstitious).

('Iioiiijhti are protected in Cornwall,
because the soul of King Arthur mi-
grated into a chough.

The Hawk is held sacred by the
Egyptians, liecause it is the form as-

sumed by Ea or Horns.
The Ibis is sacred in Egypt, and to

kill one was at one time a capital offence.

It is said tliat the god Thoth escaped
(as an Ibis) from the pmsuit of Typhon.
Mother Careifs Chu-ke)is, or Storm

Petrels are j^rotected by sailors, from a
superstition that they are the living

forms of the souls of deceased sailors.

The liobin is protected, both from
Christian tradition and nursery legend.

{^ee KoEiN Eedbreast.)
'The f^tork is a sacred bird in Sweden,

from the legend that it flew round the
cross, crying Stt/rka, Sti/rka, when
Jesus was crucified. {See Stork.)

'Swans are superstitiously protected in

Ireland from the legend of the Fion-
uuala (daughter of Lir), who was
metamorphosed into a swan and con-
demned to wander in lakes and rivers

till Christianity was introduced. (See
Jrish Melodies, Silent O'Moyle.)

•• The hat (a winged animal) was rei^anleil by
the L'aribs as a good au^el, which protected their

dwellings at night ; and il was accounted sacri-
legious to kill one.

Bird's«cyo View. A mode of jier-

spoctive drawing in which the artist is

supposed to be over the objects deline-

ated, in which case he beholds them :us

a bird in the air would see them. A
general view.

Birdcage Walk (St. James's Park,
Loudon) ; so called from an aviary.

Birmingham Poet. John Freeth,

who died at the age of seventy-eight iu

1808. He was wit, poet, and publican,

who not only wrote the words and tunes

of songs, but sang them also, and sang
them well.

Birthday Suit. Me was in his birth-

dai/ suit, (iuite nude, as when first

boni.

Bis. Bis dat, e/ui cito dat (he gives

twice wlio gives promptly)

—

i.e. i)rompt
relief will do as much good as twice the
sum at a future i^eriod {Publius Syras
Frorerbs.)

Parplc (Old bis, i.e. pm-ple and fine

linen (Latin, bi/ssus, fine flax). The
sf»elhng is sometimes biss, hijs, etc.

Biscuit (i'rench-Latin, bis, twice

;

cuit, baked). So called because it was
originally twice oveued. The Romans
had a bread of this kind.

In pottery, earthenware or porcelain,

after it has been hardened in the fire, but
has not yet Ijeen glazed, is so called.

Bise. A wind that acts notably on
the nervous system. It is prevalent in

those valleys of Savoy that open to the

north.
" The Bisc blew cold."

liotjers: Italij
,
part 1. div. il. stanza 4.

Bishop {Ecc(]ue), the same word,
episeopus ; whence episc, evesc, evesque,

eceqae ; also 'piscup, bishop.

Bishop, Cardinal, Pope (as bever-

ages) :

Bishop is made by pouring red wme
(such as claret or burgundy), either hot
or cold, on ripe bitter oranges. The
liquor is then sugared and spiced to

taste. In Grermauy, "bishop" is a
mixture of wine, sugai', nutmeg, and
orange or lemon. It is sometimes called

"Pm-ple Wine," and has received its

name of bishop from its colour.

Cardinal is made by using white wine
instead of red.

Fope IS made by using tokay.
" When I was at colleu-e, Cup was spiced audil

ale; Jiishnii was "cuii" with wine iproiieriy

claret or burgundyl added ; Cardinal whs " lUp "

with brandy added. X\l were served will, a
hedfe-hop [i.e. a whole leiuou or oram.-.- bn-iiiiis
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with cloves] floating in the midst. Each guest
had his own glass or cup tilled by a ladle from the
common bowl (a large silver onei."

The bluhop hath put his foot in if.

Said of milk ov porridge that is burnt, or
of meat over-roasted. Tyiidale says,
" If the podech be burued-to, or the
meate ouer rosted, we saye the byshope
hath put his fote iu the potte," aud ex-
plains it thus, "because the bishopes
burn who they lust." Such food is also
Siiid to be bishopped.

Bisbop Barnaby. The May-bug,
lady-bird, etc.

Bishop in Partibus. {See In Par-
TIBUS.)

Bishop of Hippo. St. Augustine
(35-1-430) is often so referred to. He
held the See for many years.

Bishop's Apron represents the short
cassock which, by the 7-4th canon, all

clergymen were enjoined to wear.

Bishop's Bible {The). {See under
Bible, imge 131, col. 2.)

Bishop's Mitre. Dean Stanley tells

us that the cleft of a bishop's mitre
represents the mark of the crease of the
mitre, when folded and carried under
the arm, like an opera hat. {Christian
Iiistili'tions, IX 154.)

Bissextile. Leap-year. We add a
day to February in leap-year, but the
Romans counted the 24th of February
twice. Now, the 24th of February was
called by them "dies bissextus'''' {sexto

ealeiidax Martias), the sextile or sixth

day before March 1st; and this day
being reckoned twice {bis) iu leap-year,
was ciilled " annus bissextus."

Bisson or Bisen [blind] is the Anglo-
Saxon bisen. Shakespeare {Haintet, ii.

2) speaks of hisson rheum (blinding
tears), aud in Coriolanus, ii. 1, "What
harm can your bisson cousijectuities

glean out of this character ?
"

Biston'ians. The Thracians; so
called from Biston, son of Mars, who
built Biston'ia on the Lake Bis'touis.

" So Mie liistnni^Lii nice. ;i iiiMcbb'iiiiiL.' train,
Exnll and roid on ili,- Tlnaiiai; plain;
Wiib milk ibcir lijocdy lanqiii'lK tlic.v allay.
Or fioni Ibf lion rend liie panling prey;
On some ab:indoned savage llercely tly, /
Seize, tear, devour, aud think it luxury."

Pitt: Statins, Book ii.

Bit. A piece.

A bit of 1)11/ mind, as " I'll tell him a
bit of my mind," I'll roprovo Itim.

Same word as bite, moaning a picco

bitten off, hence a piece generally.

(Anglo-Saxon, bitan, to bito.)

JJit by bit, A little at a tii*ie
;
pit»co-

meal.

Not a bit, or Not the least bit. Not at
all ; not the least likely. This may be
not a morsel, or not a doit, rap, or sou.
" Bit" used to be a small Jamaica coin.

We still talk of a threepenuy-bit. Bit,
of course, is the substantive of bite, as
morsel (Frencli mori;eau) of mordrc.

Bit {of a horse). To take the bit in (or

between) his teeth. To be obstinately
self-willed ; to make up one's mind not
to yield. When a horse has a mind to
runaway, he catches the bit "between
his teeth," and the driver has no longer
control over him.
" Jlr. X. will not yield. He has taken the l>it

between his teeth, aud is resolved to carry out
his origiual measure."— Neiospaper paragrapli,
April, 1886.

Bit. Money. The word is used in

the West Indies for a half pistareen
(flvepeuce) . In Jamaica, a bit is worth
sixpence, English ; in America, 12^
cents ; in Ireland, tenpence.
The word is still thieves' slang for

money generally, and coiners are called
bit-makers.

" In English we use the word for a
coin which is a fraction of a unit. Thus,
a shilling being a imit, we have a six-
penny bit aud threepenny bit (or not in
oi(s but in divers pieces). So, taking a
sovereign for a unit, we had seven -shil-

ling bits, etc.

Bite. A cheat ; one who bites us.

"The biter bit" explains the origin.

We say " a man was bitten " when he
" burns his fingers " meddling with
something wliich promised well but
turned out a failure.

2h bite the dust, as "Their enemies
shall bite the dust," i.e. be slain in
battle.

Bite. To bite one's thumb at another.

To insult ; to provoke to a quarrel.
" Orei/oni. I will frown as I pass by : and let

them tiike it as they list.

"iS'«mj),s-oH. Nay, as they dare. I will bite my
thumli iit llieu] ; which is a disgrace to them, if

they bc;ir il."~Sli(ikespiare: Romeo andJuliet,i.l.

To bite the lip, indicative of suppressed
chagrin, passion, or annoyance.

" sTie liad to l)ite her lips till the blood came iu
order to keep down the angry words that would
rise in her heart."—Afrn. Haskell: Mari/ Barton,
chap. .\i.

To bite upon the bridle. To champ the

bit, like aji impatient or restless horse.

Blt'elas. Sister of Fairlimb, aud
dMtioht*^r of RukoiKiw, the ape, iu the
•slory of A'i'i/nard the Fox. {Alkmar.)

Bites and Bams. Hoaxes and
(juizzi^s; liuin])ugcry.

"
I
His] humble efforts at jocularity were chiefly

coullued to . . . bites and baitlS."—^ir Tf. ^COiit,;

Uiij/ Munnerinfi, chap. 3,

II
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Biting Remark (./). ^4 remark
ninrc bit nil/ than Zoio^s. Near'clios

ordered Zeiio the philosopher to he
pouuded to death in a mortar. Wlien
he had hccu ))oiiiuled boiiio time, he told

Nearchos lie had an impf)rtant secret to

commuuicuto to him ; but, wheu the
tyraut bent over the mortar to hear
what Zeno liad to say, the dying man
bit otl' his ear.

"That would bave been a bititiK jest."
Sliakeapettre : Richard III., act. ii. I.

Bitt. 'To Ititt the cabk' is to fasten it

round the " bitt " or frame made for the
purpose, and placed in the fore jxirt of

the vessel.

Bitten. Imposed upon, let in, made
to suffer loss. " I was terribly bitten in

that affair." I suffered great loss. To
bite is to cheat or suffer retaliation.

Thus, Pope says, "The rogue was bit,"

he intended to cheat, but was himself
taken iu. " The biter bit " is the moral
of iEsop's fable called 'The Viper and the
File ; and Goldsmith's mad dog, which,
"for some private ends, went mad and
bit a mau," but the biter was bit, for
"The man recovered of the bite, the
dog it was tliat died."

Bitter End {'Tlic). A outraiice ; with
relentless hostility ; also applied to afflic-

tion, as, " she bore it to the bitter end,"
meaning to the last stroke of adverse
fortune. "All Tliy waves have gone
over me, but I have borne up under them
to the bitter end." Here " bitter end "

means the end of the rope. The " bitter-

end " is a sea term meaning " that part
of the cable which is " abaft the bitts."
When there is no windlass the cables are
fastened to bitts, that is, pieces of timber
80 called : and when a rope is payed out
to the bitter- end, or to these pieces of
timber, all of it is let out, and no more
remains. However, we read iu Prov. v.

4, "Her end is bitter as wormwood,"
which, after all, may be the origin of
the phrase.

Bitter as Gall, as soot, as worm-
wood. Absinthe is made of wormwood.
{See Similes.)

Bittock. A little bit; -ock as a
diminutive is preserved in bull-ock. hill-

ock, butt-ock, etc. " .\ mile and a
bittock " is a mile and a little bit. {Sir
Walter Svott : (iuij MaiiiwriiKj, i.)

Biz, in theatrical slang, means "busi-
ness." Good biz means full houses ; but
au actor's " biz " is quite another thing,
meaning by-play. Thus, Hamlet trifling

with Ophelift's fan, Lord Dundreary's

hop, and so on, arc the special " busi-
ness " of the actor of the part. As a
rule, the "bu.siness" is invented by the
actor who creates the part, and is

handed down by tradition.

Black /or mourning was a Hdmaii
custom {Jiiroial, x. 215) borrowed from
the Egyptians.

Ji/i/c),-, in blazonry, means constancj',
wisdom, and prudence.

Jitac/i, in several of the Oi'iental

nations, is a badge of servitude, slaveiy,
and low birth. Our word hlnclitjiuird

seems to jioint to this mGaniiig. The
Latin niyer meant bad, ui/propifiotig,

{See Blackguard.)

Black. ('SVv' under Colours for its

symbolisms, etc.).

Black as a Crow (or as a raroi)
;

"as a raven's wing;" a.s ink; as hell,

i.e. hades (2 syl.), meaning death or tho
grave ; as your hat, etc. {See SijIiles.)

Black as a Newgate Knocker. A
Newgate knocker is the fringe or lock of

hair whicli costermongers and thieves

twist back towards the ear.

Black in the Face. E.\tremely
an^ry. The face discoloui-ed with jjassiou

or distress.

" Mr. Winkle ijulled . . . till he was black in tbe
face."

—

Dickens : Pickiciclc Papers.
" He swore himself black in the ta,ce."—Pelef

Pindiir \,M'olco1t'.

Black is White. {See Swear.)
Beatoi h]i(cl: and line. So that the

skin is black and blue with the marks of

the beating.

I ma.it hare it in blaek and white, i.e.

in plain writing ; the paper being white
and the ink black.

'To sai/ black'' s his eye, i.e. to vituper-

ate, to blame. The expression, Jtlacn's

the white of hi.<t ei/e, is a modern corrup-
tion. To say the eye is black or evil,

is to accuse a person of an evil heart ©r

great ignorance. The Latin >ii(/er also

meant evil. {Sec Black Princk.)

"A fool may ilo all tbiii),'s, and uo man s;iv

black:< hi.i ,in::'-TliC Tell Tate.

Black Act. 9 Geo. I. c. 22 is so

called, because it was direct nl against
the Waltham deer-sfealers, who black-
ened their faces for disguise, and, under
the name of Blacks, appeared iu Ejtiiing

Forest. This Act was repealed iu 1827.

Black Acts. Acts of the Scottish

Parliament between the accession of

James I. and the year 1587 ; so calletl

because they were printed in black

characters,
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Black Art. The art practised by-

conjurors, ^vizards, and others, who pro-
fessed to have dealings with the devil.

Black liere means diabolical or wicked.
Some derive it from nigromanoj, a cor-
ruption of necromancy.

Black Assize. July 6th, 1577, when
a putrid pestilence broke out at Oxford
dming the time of assize.

Black-balled. Not admitted to a
club ; the candidate proposed is not ac-
cepted as a member. In voting by bal-
lot, those who accept the person proposed
drop a v.'hite or red ball into the box, but
those who would exclude the candidate
drop into it a black one. It is now
more usually done by two compartments,
for " yes " and " no " respectively.

Black Book. A book exposing
abuses in Church and State, which fm'-

uished much material for political reform
in the early part of the present century.
{See Black Books.)
V Amherst speaks of the Proctor's

black book, and tells us that no one can
proceed to a degi-ee whose name is found
there. (1726.) It also appears that
each regiment keeps a black book or
record of ill-behaviour.

Black Book of the Adinircilti/. An old
navy code, said to have been comjjiled
in the reign of Edward III.

Black Books. To he in my black
bookif. In bad odour ; in di.sgrace ; out
of favour. The black books were those
compiled in the reign of Henry VIII. to
set forth the scandalous proceedings of
the English monasteries, and were so
called from the colour of tlieir binding.
We have similarly the Blue Book, the
Bed Book, and so on.

lihirk Jidiiks of the Exchequer. An
official account of the royal revenues,
jtaymentg, perquisites, etc., in the reign
of Henry II. Its cover was black
leather. There are two of tlieni pre-
served in the Pulilic Record Office.

Black Brunswickers. A corps of
700 volunteer liussars under the com-
mand of Fre<lerick William, Duke of
Brunswick, who had been forbidden by
Napoleon to succeed to his father's
dukedom. They were cidlod "Black"
because they wore mourning for the
deceased Duke. Fiederick William fell

at Quatre-BraH, IBIft. One of Millais's

best pictures is called "'J'he Black
Brunswicker."

Black Cap, or tlir Jiuhjnient Can^

worn by a judi^e when liC j)as.ses

sentence of death on a prisoner. This
cap is part of the judge's full di-ess. The
judges wear their black caps on Novem-
ber 9th, when the Lord Mayor is pre-
.sented in the Coui-t of Exchequer.
Covering the head was a sign of mourn-
ing among the Israelites, Greeks,
Romans, and Anglo-Saxons. (2 Sam.
XV. 30.)

Black Cattle. Oxen for slaughter

;

so called because black is their prevailing
colour, at least in the north.

Black Cattle. Negro slaves.
" She was chartered for the West CDast nf

Africa to trade with the natives, but not in black
cattle, fur slavery was never our line of business."
—J. Grant : Dick Itodney, chai). xi.

Black Death. A putrid typhus,
in wliich the body turned black with
rapid putrefaction. It occurred in 1348,
and carried off twenty-tive millions in
Eui-ope alone, while in Asia and Africa
the mortality was even greater.

Black Diamonds. Coals ; also clever
fellows of the lower orders. Coals and
diamonds are both carbon.

Black Dog. A fiend still ckeaded in

many country places. {Sec Doo.)
Black Do;/. Base silver coin in the

reign of Anne. Made of pewter double
washed.

Black Doll {A). The sign of a
marine store shop. The doll was a
dummy dressed to indicate that cast-off

garments were bought.

Black Douglas. William Douglas,
Lord of Nithsdale. Died 1390.

Black Flag (./) denotes a pirate,

and is called tlu; " Jolly Roger.''

Black Flags. Moslem soldiers. The
banner of the Abbasides (3 syl.) is black :

that of the Fatimites (3 syl.) ffreeii ; and
that of the Ommiades (3 syl.) white.
Hence the banner of the Kalif of Bag-
dad is black, but that of the Sultan of
Damascus is green. (Oibl/on, chop, iii.)

Black Flai/n. Pirates of tlie Chinese
Sea who opi>osed the French in Tonciuiu,
etc.

Black-foot. There is a powerful and
numerous tribe of North American
Indians called Black-feet. A black-foot
is an intermediary in love affairs; but if

jicrHdiiius to the wooer lie was "ailed a
wlli((!-f()Ot.

Blackfoot {The). 0:ie of the many
Ii'ish factions which disturbed the peace
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in the iiist half of tlie niueteeuth cen-

tury.
• And the Bl:ickfoot, wlio courted each fdeinan's

a\>pr()ach,
Kaitb 1 'tis hot-font [upeeililn'] he'd fly from the

stout Father Koacli." Lover.

Black Friars. The Dominicans were
formerly so called iu England.

Block Friday. December Gth, 1 74.7,

the day on which the news arrived iu

London that the Pretender had reached
Derby.

Black Game. Hoath-fowl; iu coutra-

distiuction to i-ed game, iis grouse. The
mail; bird is calknl a blackcock.

Bkick Genevan {A). A black
preaching gown ; once used in some
Anglican churches, and still used by
some Dissenters in the pulpit. So called

from Geneva, where Calvin preached in

such a robe.

" Tlio Xonconfonuist diviue leaves his vestry in
liis lil:iok (ieuevan, toadied liy his deacons and
elders."— .Vt''c.»;i(i;)c)'/i((nfi/r((/)/i, July 18th, 18S3 (on
Sunday IkuuIsj.

Black-guards. Those horse-boys
and uumilitary folk, such as cooks with
their pots, pans, and other kitchen
utensils, which travel with an army, and
greatly impede its march.

Gifford, iu his edition of Ben Jonson,
says : "In all great houses there were a
ninnber of dirty dependents, whose office

it was to attend the wool-yards, scul-

leries, etc. Of these the most forlorn

were selected to carry cotvls to the kit-

chen. They rode with the pots and
pans, and were in derision called the
black-guards."
In the Lord Steward's office a pro-

clamation (May 7th, 1688) begins thus

:

''Whereas ... a sort of vicious, idle,

and niJisterless boyes and rogues, com-
monly called the Black-guard, with
divers other lewd and loose fellows . . .

do ustially haunt and follow the court.

. . . Wee do hereby strictly charge . . .

all those so called, . . . with all other
loose, idle . . . men . . . who have in-

truded themselves into his Majesty's
court ;iud stables ... to depart upon
pain of imprisonment."

Black Hole of Calcutta. A dark
cell in a jjrison into which Suraja Dow-
lah thrust 146 British prisoners. Next
morning onh* twenty-three were found
ahve (l7o6)."

V The punishment cell or lock-up in
barracks.

Bla?k Horse. The 7th Dragoon
Guard>.ur "the I'rinocss Hoyai's li. (.1."

Their " facmgs " are black. Also called
" Strawboots," " The Blacks."

Black Jack. Black Jack ridts a (jond

horse (Cornish). The miners call blende
or sulpliide of zinc " Black Jack," the
occurrence of which is considered by
them a favourable indication. 'i'lie

blende rides upon a lode of good ore.

Black Jack {A). A large leather

ffotcli for lieer and ale, so called from the

outside being tarred.

Black Joke. An old tune, now
called Thr '^priff of Hhillelayh. Totu
Moore has adapted words to the tune,

beginning, " Sublime was the warning
which Liberty spoke."

Black Leg. A swindler, especially

iu cards and races. Also, one who
works for less than trade-union wages

;

a non-union workman,
" Pledgiat; the strikers not to return to work so

lonff as a suigle Black-leg was retained in the
service."—xVi'netecKf/i Century, Feljruary, 1891, l>.

:;-43.

Black Letter. The Gothic or Ger-
man type. So called because of its black
appearance. The initial items of this

book are now called '"black letter,"

sometimes called " Clarendou type."

Black Letter Cay. An unlucky
dny ; one to be recalled with regret.

The Romans marked their uuluckj
days with a piece of black charcoal, and
their lucky ones with white chalk.

Black-letter dogs. Literary antiquaries

who poke and pry into everj' hole and
corner to find out black-letter copies of

books.
" By fell Mack-letter dogs . . .

That from Gothic kennels enger strut.''
ilaWiiai : PursuiU of Literature.

Black Lists. Lists of insolvency
and bankruptcy, for tlie private guidance
of the mercantile community. {See Black
BOOK.S.)

Black Looks. Looks of displeasure.

To look black. To look displeased. The
figure is from black clouds indicative of

foul weather.

Black Mail. Money given to free-

booters by way of exempting property
from depredation. (Anglo-Saxon, nial,

"rent-tax ;
" French, maillc, an old coin

worth '083 farthing) . Grass mail was rent

paid for pasturage. Muih and duties

(Scotch) are rents of an estate iu money
or otherwise. ''Black" in this phrasG
does not mean wicked or wrongful, but
is the Gaelic, to cheiish or protect.

Black mail w.is a rent paid tfl FreeCoin-
]»:in:es for pruti-cting the prop.rtj 'juid
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for, from the depredations of freebooters,

etc.

To lenj black mail now means to exact

exorbitant charges; thus the aibs and
omnibuses during the Great Exhibition

years ' levied black mail " on the public.

Black Man {The). The Evil One.

Black Mai-ia. The black van which
conveys prisoners from the police courts

to jaif. The French call a mud-barge a

'' Marie-salope." The tradition is that

the van referred to was so called from
Maria Lee, a uegress, who kept a sailors'

boai-ding housein Boston. She was a

woman of such gi'eat size and strength

that the unruly stood in dread of her,

and when constables required help, it

was a common thing to send for Black
Maria, who soon collared the refractory

and led them to the lock-up. So a

prison-van was called a " Black Maria."

Black Monday. Easter Monday,
April 14th, loGO, was so called. Edward
III. was with his army lying before

Paris, and the day was so dark, with
mist and hail, so bitterly cold and so

windy, that many of his horses and
•men died. Monday after Easter holi-

days is called "Black Monday," in

allusion to this fatal day. Launcelot
says:
" It was not for nothing that ray nose fell a-

hleeding on Black Monday last, at six o'clock i'

the luorniug."—.SAafrf.«j>earc ; Merchant of Venice,

ii. 5.

Februarj' 27th, 1S6;j, was so called in

Melbourne from a ten-ible sirocco from
the N.N.W., which produced dreadful

havoc between Sandhurst and Castle-

maine.
Black Monday. In schoolboy phrase-

ology is the first Monday after the

hobdays are over, when lessons begin
again.

Black Money. Base coin brought
to England bv foreigners, and prohibited

by Edward ill.

Black Ox. The hlack ox has trod on

his foot^i.e. misfortune has come to

him. Black oxen were sacrificed to

Pluto and other infernal deities.

Black Parliament. The Parlia-

ment held by IIiMiry VIII. in Bridewell.

Black Prince. Edward, Prince of

Wales, sfm of Edw.ird III. Froissart

says lie was "styled l)lack by tenor of

his arms" (c. 1G9). Strutt confirms this

Baying :
" for his martial deeds sur-

iianu'd Black tlie Prince " (Aiifi'/'iifiis).

Meyrick says there is not the siifcjhlest

proof tl'ut Edward, Priucc of Wales.

ever wore black armour (vol. ii. ) ; indeed,

we have much indirect proof against the

supposition. Thus Shaw (vol. i. plate

31) gives a facsimile from a picture on
the wall of St. Stephens Chapel, West-
minster, in which the prince is clad in

(/ilt armour. Stothard says " the effigy

is of copper gilt." In the British

Museum is an "llumination of Edward
III. granting to his son the duchy of

Aquitaine, in which both figures are

represented in silver armour with gilt

joints. The first mention of the tenn
" Black Prince " occurs in a parliament-

ary paper of the second year of Ricliard

II.; so that Shakespeare has good reason
for the use of the word in his tragedy of

that king :

—

" Brave Gaunt, thy father and myself
Rescued the Black Prince, that young Mars of

men,
From forth the ranks of many thousand French."

Richard It., ii. 3.

" Th;it black name, Edward, black Prince uf
Wales."—//eiiii/ 1'. ii. 4.

Black Republicans. The Repub-
licans were so called by the pro-slavery

party of the States, because they resisted

the introduction of slavery into sluj

State where it was not already recog-

nised.

Black Rod, i.e. " Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod," so called from his

staff of office—a black wand surmounted
by a lion.

Black Rood of Scotland. The
"piece of the true cross " or rood, set in

an cboni/ crucifix, which Margaret, the
wife of King Malcolm, left at death to

the Scottish nation. It passed into vari-

ous hands, but was lost at the Reform-
ation.

Black Russia. Central and Southern
Russia is so called from its black soil.

"The winter crops in the whole of Euroiwii)
l;ii??ia are very good, especially in the black-
earili rc-'i.nis. In the government of Northern
Russia the condition is less favourable."—J\'e(C6-

p(fper paragraph, December, 1893.

Black Saturday. August 4th, 16'21:

so called in Scotland, because a violent

stonn occurred at the very moment the

Parliament was sitting to enforce episco-

pacy on the people.

Black Sea. So called from the

abounding black rock in the extensive

coal-fields between the Bosphorus and
Heracle'a.

Black Sheep \^KdrA-Koii>-loo']. A
triho (if Turkoni.Tiis, so called from their

standards. This tribe was extirpated by
the li'liitr Shvrp (f/.c).

A Black Shccj). A disgiace to the
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family ; amauvais sin'et; a workman who
will not join in a strike. Black sheep

are looketl on with dislike by shepherds,

and are not so valuable as white ones.

Black Standard. Tlie dress, tur-

bans, and standards of the Abbasside
cali[)hs were all black. {!)" llvrhi'lot.)

Black Strap. Bad port wine. A
sailor's name for any bad liquor. In
North America, " Black -.strap" is a

mi.xture of rum and molasses, sometimes
vinegiU" is added.
" Tlip si-ething hlackstra)) was pronounced ready

fur use. "—/'(ii/.trtyH : MuHy .tfn^Hires, chap. xvii.

II. IM.

Black Swan. {Sec Raka Avis.)

Black-thorn Winter {The). The
cold weather whirli frequently occurs

when the black-tlioin is in blossom.

{See Borrowed Days.)

Black Thursday. February 6th,

1S.)1 ; so called in the colony of Vic-

toria, from a terrible bush- fire which
then occurred.

Black Tom. The Earl of Ormonde,
Lord Deputy of Ireland in the reign of

Elizabeth ; so called from his imgracious
Ways and " black looks."

"
II'.' lii'iiii,' very siatel.v iii ;ipparel, and erect in

p.irt.ile^iiiile liis i,'rf:U au'c vi-l will) a dark, dour,
and Mi.'iiaciiiL,' Inok upon liis lace, so tlial all who
met his Lru/.e seemed to ipiake Irefore the same."
—//"». KiniUj I.iiwltss: H'ilh J-.'ssexin IreliDtil, p. Ii6.

Black Watch. Companies employed
to watch the Islands of Scotland. They
dressed in a "black" or dark tartan
(17'2;j). Subsequently they were en-
rolled into the 42nd regiment, under the
Earl of Crawford, in 1737. Their tartan
isstill called "The Black ^Yatch Tartan."
The regiment is now ctilled "The Royal
Highlanders."

Black. ••White. To sw^nr black is

ii/iite. To persist in an obvious un-
truth. Tlie French locution. Si voiis liii

diten blanc, il repundra noir, means.
He will contradict what you say point
blank.

Blacks. Mutes at funerals, who
tvore a black cloak ; sometimes called
the Black Guards.

" I do pray ye
To ^•ive lue leave to live a little louger.
Yiui stand aliout me like my Blacks."

Heaiinwnt ami Flitcher: ilmiK. Thomiijs, iii. 1.

Blacks {T/ie), or " The 7th Dragoon
Guards," or "The Princess Royal's D.
G." Called blacks from their facings.
Nicknames :

'

' TheVirgin Mary'sG uard, '

'

" Sti'aw boots," " Lingoniers," etc.

Blackacre {Jfidoir). The best of
Wycheriey's comic characters ; she is a

masculine, litigious, pettifogging, head*
strong woman. {T/ie I'lain iJeiucr.)

Blackamoor. Washing the blarka^

moor tchite--i.r. engaged upon a hojje-

less and useless task. The allusion is to

one of j^jsop's fables so entitled.

Blackness. All faces shall (jather

blaclnh'ss (,Toel ii. 6)

—

i.e. be downcast iu

consequence of trouble.

Blacksmith. The learned blacksmith.

Elihu Burritt, U.S. (1811-1879.)

Blad'amour. The friend of Paridel
in Spenser's Faerie Queene. The poet
had his eye upon the Earl of Northum-
berland, one of the leaders in the northei-u

insurrection of \h&d. {See Pae'idel.)

Blade. A knowing blade, a sharj)

fellow ; a regular blade, a buck or fop.

(Anglo-Saxon, blad or bleed, a branch or
sprig.)

': Bleed— ''\)xa,nc\i," whence "fruit,

prosperity, glory," etc. The compound,
Blccd-ekeg— a. prosperous day ; bUed-gifa,

a glory-giver, i.e. a king, a "regular
blade."

Bladud. A mythical king of Eng-
land, and father of King Lear. He
built the city of Bath, and dedicated the
medicinal springs to Minerva. Bladud
studied magic, and, attempting to fly,

fell into the temple of Apollo and was
daslied to pieces. {Geoffrey ofMottmoutli.)

" Inexhaustihle as Bladud's well."— rHacfreca,!/.

Blanche'fleur. The heroine of Boc-
caccio's prose romance called // Filocopo.

Her lover, Flores, is Boccaccio himself,

and Blanchefleur was a young lady pas-
sionately beloved by him, the natural
daughter of King Robert. The story

of Blanchefleur and Flores is substan-
tial!}' the same as that of Dor'igen and
Aurelius by Chaucer, and that of Diano'ra
and Ansaldo iu the Decameron. {See

Dianoea and Dorigen.)

Blan'diman. The faithful man-
servant of fair Bellisant {q.r.), who
attended her when she was divorced.

( Valentine and Orson.)

Blaney. A wealthy heir, ruined by
dissipation, in Crabbe's Borough.

" Miser.v and mirth are blended in his face.
Much innate vileness and some outward urace:...
The serpent'.* cnnuini^ and the sinner's fall."

Letter xiv.

Blank Cartridge. Cartridge with
powder only, that is, \vithout shot,

bullet, or lilill. LTsed in drill and iu

saluting. Figuratively, empty tJireuts.
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Blank Cheque. A cheque duly
sigued, but without specifying any sum
of money ; the amount to be filled in by
the payee.

Blank Practice. Shooting for prac-

tice with blank cartridges.

Blank Verse. English verse with-
out rhyme.

Blanket. The vronfi side of the

bhdilet. A love-child is said to come
of the wrong side of the blanket.

" He grrew up to be a fine vaule fallow, like
iiinnv aue that comes o' the wning side o' the
hian'ket.'—,Sir IV. >S'<;oM; The AHti(iuarii,cha\\y.^\\

.

A icet blanket. A discouragement, a
marplot. A person is a wet blanket who
discourages a proposed scheme. '

' Treated
v\'ith a wet blanket," discouraged. "A
wet blanket intluence," etc. A wet
blanket is used to smother fire, or to

prevent one escaping from a fire from
being burnt.

Blanketeers. The Coxeyites were
so called in 189t. " General " Coxey of

the United States induced 50,000 persons

to undertake a TOO miles' march to Wash-
ington, with blankets on their backs, to

terrorise Congress into finding work for

the unemployed.
Previous to this, the word had been

applied to some 5,000 Radical operatives

who assembled on St. Peter's Field,

near Manchester, March 10, 1817. They
provided themselves with blankets and
rugs, intending to m.archto London, to

Lay before the Prince Regent a petition

of grievances. Only six got as far as

AshboiuTie Bridge, when the expedition

collapsed.

"The Americans have no royal dukes, no bench
of bishops, no House of Lords, no effete mon-
archy; but they have Home Rule, one man one
vote, and Coxey with his blanketeers."—ii6«j-(2/

Rfvimu, May 5th, 1894, p. XA.

Blare. To cry with a great noise,

like a ihild in a tricky temper; to

bellow. (Latin, jjluro, to weep with
noise.

)

Blarney. Xo)H' of iiijurhJiirueii. Soft,

wheedling spec^ches to gain some end ;

sugar-words. Cormnck Macarthj' held

the castle of Blanioy in 1602, and con-

trluded an armistice with Carew, the

Lord President, on condition of sur-

rendering the fort to the Eiiglisli gnrri-

Kon. Day after day his lordship looked

for the fulfilment of the terms, l)ut re-

ceived nothing except protocols and soft

Bpeoches, till he became the laughing-
stock (it l';ii/<il)ut]rs iiiiiiisiers, and tho

dupe of tho Lord of Blarney.

To kiss the Blarney Stone. Whoever
does this shall be able to persuade to

anything. The Blarney Stone is tri-

angular, lowered from the north angle
of the castle, about twenty feet from
the top, and containing this inscription :

" Cormac Mac Carthy fortis me fieri

fecit, A.D. 1446." Blarney is near Cork.

Blas6 (pronounce blah-zay). Sur-
feited with pleasure. A man blase is

one who has had full swing to all the
pleasures of life, and has no longer any
appetite for any of them. A worn out
dfbaucMe (Prench, blaser, to exhaust
with enjoyment).

Blasphemous Balfour. Sir Jamea
Balfour, the Scottish judge, was so

called because of his apostasy. He died
1583.

Blast. In full blast. In the extreme.
In America will be heard such a sentence
as this: "When she came to the meet-
ing in her yellow hat and feathers,

wasn't she in full blast ? " A metaphor
from the blast furnace in full operation.

Blast. To strike by lightning ; to

make to wither. The " blasted oak."
This is the sense in which the word is

used as an exclamation.

' If it 'the [ghost] assume my noble father's
person.

I'll cross it, though it blast me."
filiake.ipeare : Hamlet, i. 1.

Blatant Beast {The). "A dreadful

fiend of gods and men, ydrad ;" type of
" Common Rumour " or " Slander."

He has 100 tongues and a sting; with
his tongues he speaks things "most
shameful, most unrighteous, most un-

true ;
" and with his sting " steeps them

in poison." Sir Calidore muzzled the

monster, and drew him with a. chain to

Faerie Land. After a time the beast

broke his chain and regained his liberty.

(Saxon, bhctan, to bellow.) {Spenser:

Faerie Qiieene, books v. vi.)

Blayney's Bloodhounds. The old

89th Foot ; so called because of their

unerring certainty, and untiring perse-

verance in hunting down the Irish i-ebels

in 1708, when the corps was commanded
by Lord Blaney.

This regimeiit is now called " the

Second Battalion of the Princess Vic-

toria's Irish Fusiliers." The y/nsHjat-

talion is the old 87th Foot.

Blaze. A white mark in the forehead

of a horse. (Icelandic, blesi, a white
star on theforeliead of a horse ; German,
blasz, pale.)
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7 A star is a sort of white diamond
ill the forehead. A bhize is au elongated

star or d;i.sli of white.

To blaze a path. To notch trees as a

ehie. Trees so notclied are called in

America " blazed trees," and the white
wood sliowu by the notch is called '

' a
blaze." {See above.)

"Guided liy the blnzed trees . . . tliey came to
the spol."—Oouuliiig : The Yoimg Marooners,U>t.

"They Imried bitii where he lay, a blazed tree
inarkiiig his last rpsting-place."—AdiwUiires in

Mdnliondlavd, p. 158.

Blaze (To). To blaze abroad. To
noise abroad is the Gernian verb blasoi,

to blow or sound. Shakespeare uses the

noun blazon :

" But this eternal blazon must not be
To eais of desh and blood."

Hamlet, i. .">.

Blazer (A). A boatman's jacket.

Properly and originally applied to the
.Tohnian crew (Canib.), whose boat
jackets are the brightest possible scarlet.

" A blazer is llie red flannel boatiner jacket worn
by the Lady Marsaret. St. .John's College, Cam-
bridge, Boat Club. "—Z>ai/« Xews, August lil'nd,

l.-tfi'.i.

Blazon [Blazonry']. To blazon is to

announce with a trumpet, hence the
Ghost in Hamlet says, " But this eternal

blazon mu.st not be to ears of flesh and
blood," i.e. this babbling about eternal

things, or things of the other world,
must not be made to persons still in the

flesh. Knights were wont to be an-
nounced by the blast of a trumpet on
their entrance into the lists ; the flourish

was answered by the heralds, who de-
scribed aloud the arms and devices

borne by the knight ; hence, to blazon
came to signify to " describe the charges
borne"; aud blazonry is "'the science

of describing or deciphering arms."
(Lxerman, blaseit, to blow.)

B16. Manner son hie en herbe (French),
to eat the calf before it is cast ; to spend
youi' fortune before it comes to you ; to

spend your iuccme in advance. Liter-

ally, to feed off j'our green wheat.

Blear-eyed {The). Aurelius Bran-
doli'ni, tlie Italian poet, called // Lippo
(1440-1497).

Bleed. To male a man bleed is to

make him pay dearly for something ; to

victimise him. Money is the life -blood
of commerce.

It makes my heart bleed. It makes me
very sorrovrful.

• She found them indeed.
But it made her heai't Ideed."

Little no-Peep.

Bleeding of a Dead Body (T/ir).

It was at one time believed that, at the

approach of a murderer, the blood of the
murdered body gu.shed out. If in a
dead l)ody the slightest change was ob-
servable in the eyes, mouth, feet, or

hands, the murderer was supposed to be
present. The notiou still survives in
some places.

Blefus'cu. An island severed from
Lilliput by a channel 800 j'ards wide,
inhabited by pigmies. Swift meant it

for France. {(falliter\i Travels.)

Bleidablik [vast splendour]. The
abode of Baldur, the Scandinavian
Apollo.

Blemmye' (of Africa). Men said to

have no he:.,a, their eyes and mouth
being placed in the breast. (See Acepha-
LiTEs; Oaora.)

Blenheim Dog. A small spaniel : so
called from Blenheim Palace in Oxford-
shire, where the breed has been preserved
ever since the palace was built.

Blenheim House (Oxfordshire). Tlie

house given by the nation to the Duke
of Marlborough, tor liis victory over the
French at Blenheim, in Bavaria, in the
reign of Queen Anne (1704).
" When Europe freed confessed the saving power
Of Marlborough's hand, Briuiin. who sent him

forth.
Chief of confederate hosts, to fight tne cause
Of liberty and justice, grateful raised
This palace, sacred to the leader's fame."

Littleton : Illeiilieim.

Blenheim Steps. Once noted for

an anatomical school, over "which Sir

Astley Cooper presided. Here "resur-
rectionists" were sure to find a readv
mart for their gruesome wares, for which
they received sums of money varying
from £'i to £10, aud sometimes more.
Such phrases as " going to Blenheim
Steps," meant going to be dissected, or

unearthed from one's grave.

"The body-snatchers, they have come,
.\nd made a snatch at me;

'Tis very hard them kind of men
Won't let a body be.

The cock it crows— 1 must be gone—
My William, we must part;

But I'll be yours in death although
Sir Astley has my heart.''

Hood : Marii'n Clhogt.

Bless. He has not a [si.rpence'j to

bless himself with, i.e. in his possession ;

wherewith to make himself happy. This

expression may probably be traced to

the time when coins were marked with

a deeply-indented cross. Cf. To keep

the devil out of one's pocket.

Blessing with three fnyers is sym-
bolical of the Trinity, in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost.
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Blest. /'// be blest if I do it. I

am resolved uot to do it. A euphemism
for cKrst.

Blikian'dabol {splendid misery']. The
canopy of the goddess Hel or Hela {q.r.).

Blimber {Miss). A bhie-stocking,

•who kuows the dead languages, and
wears learned spectacles. She is the

daughter of Dr. Blimber, a fossil school-

master of the high and di-y grammar
type. {Dickers : JJombey and Son.)

Blind. That's a mere blind. A pre-

tence ; something ostensible to conceal

a covert design. The metaphor is from
window-blinds, which prevent outsiders

from seeing into a room.
Blind as a bat. A bat is not bUnd,

but when it enters a room well lighted,

it cannot see, and blunders about. It

sees best, like a cat, in the dusk. {See

Sheeles.)
Blind as a beetle. Beetles are not blind,

but the dor-beetle or hedge-chafer, in its

rapid flight, 'wiU occasionally bump
against one as if it could not see.

Bliitd as a mole. Moles are not blind,

but as they work underground, their

eyes are very small. There is a mole
found in the south of Europe, the eyes

of wliich are covered by membranes,
and i^robablj- this is the animal to which
Aiistotle refers when he says, ' the mole
is bhnd. '

' ( See Similes. )

Blind as an oirl. Owls are uot

blind, but being night birds, they see

better in partial darkness than in the

full hght of day. {See Similes.)

You eaine on his blind side. His soft

or tender-hearted side. Said of persons

who wheedle some favour out of auother.

He yielded because he was not wide
awake to his own interest.

" Lincoln ttidte to tlie same frieud thut the
nomination took tlie democrats on the hliud
side."—-Vico/fli/ and Hay: Abraham Lincoln,
vol. i. chap. xV. \\ "-"a.

Blind leaders of the blind. The allu-

sion is to a sect of the Pharisees, who
were wont to shut their eyes when they

walked abroad, and often ran their

head.s against a wall or fell into a ditch.

(Matt. -w. 14.)

The Blind:—
Francesco Bello, called // Cieco.

Luigi Grotto, called // Cieco, the

Italian poet. (1511-1.')8.>.)

Lieutenant James Holniaii, The Blind
Traveller. (1787-ia.)7.)

Ludwig III., Emjieror of Germany,
VAieuyle. (bbO, 8W-y34.)

Blind Alley (A). A "cul de sac,"

an alley with no outlet. It is blind

because' it has no "eye" or passage

through it.

Blind Beggar of Bethual Green
(The). A public-house sign in tlie

Whitechapel Road. {Hotten : Histori/ oj

Sign-Boards.) {See Beggae.)

Blind Department (The). In Post

Oifice parlance, means that department
where letters with incoherent, insuffi-

cient, or illegible addresses are examined,
and, if possible, put upon the proper

track for dehvery. The clerk so em-
ployed is called "'The Blind Man."

" One ol these addresses was '• Santlings, Hile-
wite" (St. Helens, Isle of Wight). 1. myself,
had one from France addressed, 'A Mons. E.

Cobhara, brasseur, Angleterre.' and it reached me.
Another address was ' Haselfeach in no fanu-
shere ' (.Hazelbeach, Northamptonshire)."

Blind Ditch (.^). One which cannot

be seen. Here blind means obscui'e, as

a blind village.

Blind Harper {The). John Parry,

who died 1739.

Blind Harry. A Scotch minstrel of

the fifteenth century. His epic of Sir

IViUiam Wallace runs to 11,861 lines.

Blind Hedge {A). A hawhaw
hedge, not easily seen. Milton uses the

word blind for concealed, as *'In the

blind mazes of this tangled wood."
[Comus, line 181.)

Blind old Man of Scio's rocky
Isle. Homer is so called by Byron in

his Bride of Abgdos.

Blind Magistrate {The). Sir John
FieMing. knighted in 1761, was born
blind. He was in the commission of the

Peace for Middlesex, Surrey, Essex, and
tlie liberties of Westminster.

Blindman's Holiday. The hour
of dusk, when it is too dark to work,

and too soon to light candles.

Blindman's Lantern (jr/(e),or "Eyes
to the Blind." A walking stick witli

which a blind man guides his way. In

French argot bougie means a walking

stick.

Blindmen's Dinner (T/«). A din-

ner unjiaid for. A dinner in which the

landlord is made the victim. Eulen-
spit'gcl being asked for alms by twelve

blind men, said, "Go to the inn; eat,

drink, and be ineiry, my men ; and hero

are twenty florins to pay the fare."

The blind men thanked him ; each
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supposing one of the others had received

the iiiouey. Reachiug the inn, they told

the landlord of their luck, and were at

once provided with food and drink to

the amount of twenty florins. On
asking for payment, they all said, ''Let

him who received the money pay for the

dinner ;
" but none had received a penny.

Blinkers. Spectacles ; the allusion

is to a horse's blinkers.

Block. To block a BUI. In parlia-

mentary language means to postpone or

prevent the passage of a Bill by giving

notice of opposition, and thus preventing
its being taken after half-past twelve at

night.
" By lilocking the Bill [lie] denied to two mil-

lion pcisons the right of having votes."— CoH^cm-
jtmayji Itfvuw, August, I81M, p. 171.

Blookliead. A stupid person ; one
witliout brains. The allusion is to a
Avig-maker's dummy or iete a perruquc,

on which he fits his wigs.

" Your wit will not so soon out asanotlier man's
will ; 'tis strongly wedged up iu a block-head."—
ShakfSjieare : Coriohmiis, ii. 3.

Blood. A buck, an aristocratic rowdy.
A term taken from blood horses.

" .\ lilnnd or dandy about lov,'u."—Thackeray

:

Yanttti Fair, chap. x. p. 4'.i.

Blood. Family descent.
' And hath made of one blood all nations of

men."—Acts .wii. L'6.

Blood thicker than water. Relation-

ship has a claim which is generally
acknowledged. It is better to seek kind-

ness from a kinsman than from a
stranger. Water soon evaporates and
leaves no mark behind ; not so blood.

So the interest we take in a stranger is

thinner and more evanescent than that

which we take in a blood relation.

" Weel ! blude'fi thicker than water. She's
welcome to the chee.«es and the hams just the
same."—6'ir ir. Scoff; a uij Manner ing.

A Prince of the Blood. One of the
Royal Family.
Bad blood. Anger, quarrels ; as, It

.stirs lip bad blood. It provokes to ill-

feeling and contention.

Blue blood. {See under Blue.)
Young blood. Fresh members ; as,

" To bring young blood into the con-
cern."

In cold blood. Deliberately : not in

the excitement of passion or of battle.

It makes one\i blood boil. It provokes
indignation and anger.

// runs in the blood. It is inherited or
exists iu the family race.

" It runs in the blood of our family."—.S'ftert-

ii<in: The Rtntls, iv. 2.

Ml/ own Jltsh and blood. My own
children, brothers, sisters, or other near
kindred.

Lilies ivritten in blood. Dema'des faid

that the laws of Draco were written in

blood, because every offence was pun-
islied by death.

The field of blood. Acel'dama (Acts i.

19), the piece of ground purchased with
the blood-money of our Saviour, and set

apart for the burial of strangers.

The field of the battle of Cannas,
where Hannibal defeated the Romans.
B.C. 216.

Blood of our Saviour. An order of

knighthood in Mantua ; so called because
their special office was to guard " tlie

drops of the Saviour's blood " preserved
in St. Andrew's church, Mantua.
Blood and iron policij— i.e. war policy.

No explanation needed.

Blood - guiltiness. The guilt of

murder.

Blood-horse (-.4). A thorough-bred.

Bloodhound. Figuratively, one who
follows up an enemy with pertinacity.

Bloodhounds used to be emi^loyed for

tracking wounded game by the blood
spilt ; subsequently they were emplo3'ed

for tracking criminals and slaves who
had made their escape, and were hunters
of blood, not hunters by blood. The
most noted breeds are the African,

Cuban, and English.

Blood Money. Money paid to a
person for giving such evidence as shall

lead to the conviction of another ; money
paid to the next of kin to induce liim to

forego his "right" of seeking blood for

blood : money paid to a person for be-

traying another, as Judas was paid

blood-money for showing the baud the

place where Jesus might be found.

Blood Relation {A). One in direct

descent from the same father or mother

;

one of the same family stock.

Blood-thirsty. Eager for shedding
blood.

Blood of the Grograms {The).

Taffety gentility; make-believe aristo-

cratic blood. Grogram is a coai"se silk

taflfety stiffened with gum (French, gros-

grain).

"Our first tragedian was always boasting of his

being 'an old aotor,' and was full of the ' bluod
of the Grograms.' "—C. Thomson: Autubioijrniihy.

p. l'i»i.

Bloody, used as an expletive in such

phrases as "A bloody fool," "Bloody
drunk," etc., arose from associating

folly and drimkeuuess, etc., with what
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are called "Bloods," or aiistocratic

rowdies. Similar to "Drunk as a lord."

"It was Moody hot walking to-day."— &'i(//<

;

Journal to Stella, letter xxii.

Bloody (llie). Otho II., Emperor of

Germany. (9.55, 973-9S3.)
T/ie Bhodii Eleventh. The old 11th

Foot wa.s so called from their having
been several times nearly annihilated, as

at Almanza, Fontenoy, Roucous, Os-
tend, and Salamanca (1812), in captur-
ing; a French standard. Now called
" The Devonshire Eegiment."

Bloody Assizes. The infamous as-

sizes held by Judge Jeffreys in 168.3.

Three hundred were executed, more
whipped or imprisoned, and a thousand
sent to the plantations for taking part
in Monmouth's rebellion.

Bloody Bill. The 31 Henry VIII.,

c. 14, which denounced death, by hang-
ing or burning, on all who denied the
doctrine of transubstantiation.

BlOody-boncs. A hobgoblin ; gen-
erally ' Raw-head and Bloodj'-Bones.

"

Bloody Butcher. {See Butchee.)

Bloody Hand. A man whose hand
Was bloody, and was therefore presumed
to be the person guilty of killing the

deer shot or otherwise slain. {Cf. Red
Hand.) Also the badge of a baronet.

Bloody Wedding. St. Bartholo-
mew's slaughter in 1.572 is so called

l)e<:ause it took place during the mar-
riage feast of Henri (afterwards Henri
IV.) and Marguei'ite (daughter of Cath-
erine dc Medici).

Bloody Week {The). The week
ending on Sunday, May 28th, 1871, when
Paris was burning, being set on tire by
the Communists in hundreds of places.

Tlie destruction was frightful, but Notre
Dame, the Hotel Dieu, and the magniti-
cent collection of pictures in the Louvie,
happily escaped demolition.

Bloom. From hhidm to bloom. A
floral rent. The Lord of the Manor
received a red rose or gillyilowcr, on the
Feast of .John the Baptist, yearly (July
.5th, (). S.). (See ^oles and Qiierien,

Feb. l.".fli, 1880, p. 13.5.)

Bloom'crism. A female costume ;

fio called fioui Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, of
New York, who triced in 1849 to intro-

duce tlie fasliion. Tlio dress consisted

of a short skirt and loose tri)us(>rs

gathered closely round the ankles
Lecomiug enough to young la-dies in

their teens, but ridiculous for " the fat

and forty."

Blount {(Jharles). Author of some
deistical writings in the time of Charles
II. (1654-1693.)
" He lieiu'd of Blount, etc." Crabbe: nnronpU.

Blouse. A short smock-frock of a
blue colour Avorn commonly by French
workmen. lileH is French argot for

mn?iteau.

"A garment called bliatit or blUiv.s^, which ap-
pears to have lieeu another name for a surcoat. . .

.

In this bliaus we may discover the modern French
blouse, a . . . smock-frock."—PMitc/ie : Britixh
Costume.

1. Blow {To). As the wind blows
;

or to blow with the breath. (Anglo-
Saxon, hhncdK, to blow or breathe.)

It will soon blow over. It will soon be
no longer talked about ; it will soon
come to an end, as a gale or storm blows
over or ceases.

V To blow off is another form of the
same phrase.

To blow great guns. The wind blows
so violently that its noise resembles the
roar of artillcrJ^

To blow hot and cold, (or) To blow hot

and cold vith the same breath. To be
inconsistent. The allusion is to the fable

of a traveller who was entertained by
a satyr. Being cold, the traveller blew
his fingers to warm them, and afterwards
blew his hot broth to cool it. The satjT,

in great indignation, turned him out of

doors, because he blew both hot and cold
with the same breath.

'To blow of the ste'im. To get rid of

superfluous energy. The allusion is to

the forcible escape of superfluous steam
no longer required.

2. Blow {To). To sound a trumpet.
" But when the blast of war blows in our ears,
Let us he tigers in our flcrce deportment."

Shakespeare : Henri/ Y., iii. 1.

To bloir. To inform against a com-
panion ; to "peach." The reference is

to the announcing of knights bj- blast of

trumjjet.

3. Blow {To). To blast as with gun-
powder.
/ will blow h im up ski/ high. Give him

a good scolding. A regular blowing tip

is a thorough jobation. The metaphor
is from blasting by gunpowder.

V But to blod- ap a bladder., etc., means
to inflate it.

A. Blow. A stroke. (German, i/^w/'w,

to beat or strike.)

At one blow. By one stroke.

Thefrst blow is'half the Intllle. Well
begun is half done. l*ythagoras used to
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say, " The bcginniug is half the whole."
^'iHcipe: l)i)ttidiHm J'acti est ca-pi.sise

"

(yli(sonim). *' iJimidinmfacti, qui cwpit,

habct " (Horace). " C'e n'cst que le

pronicr p((x qm coilte."

ICit/tout .strikbiff a bloic. Without
coming to a contest.

Blow a Cloud. To smoke a ci^ar or

pipe. This term was in use in Queen
Elizubetli's reign.

Blow Me (an oath). You he hlotnd

(an oath), a play on the word Dash me,

which is a euphomisra for a more offen-

sive oath.
'•

' Well, if .villi won't stand k piul,' <iiiotli the tall

iniiu.M will, tlial's all, and bluw teiupeiauce.' "—
h'iiiii:ilri/ : Alton Lwke, riiaii. ii.

Blow Out {A). A " tuck in," or feast

wliich swells out the paunch.

Blow-point. A game similar to our
pea-puffing, only instead of peas small
wooden skewers or bits of pointed wood
were i)uifed through the tubo. The
game is alluded to by Florio, Strutt,

and several other authors.

Blown, in the phrase ''fly-blown,"

has nothing to do with the verb to blow

(as tlie wind blows). It means that ilies

have deposited their eggs and tainted

the articla. In French, deponcr dr.s wufs
de inouches sur . . . and a tiy-blow is

u>i Qufdc mouche. The word seems to be
connected with blot, the egg of a moth
or other insect.

Blown Herrings are bloated her-
rings. The French bouffi (blown) is

analogous to both expressions. Blown
henings are herrings bloated, swollen,

or cured by smoking.

Blown upon. Made the subject of a
Bcandal. His reputation has been blown
upon, means has been the subject of

talk wherein something derogatory was
hinted at or even asserted. Blown upon
by the breath of slander.

"Blown," meaning stale, tainted, is probahly
the same as the above ; btit blown upmi can-
not fie,

Blowzelin'da. A country maiden in

Gay's i>astoral called The Shepherd's
Week.
" Sweet is my toil when Blowzelind is near ;

Of her bereft, 'tis winter all the year. . . .

('onie, Blowzelinda, ease thy swain's desire.
My summer's shadow and my winter's tire.'

Pastoral i.

Blowzy. Coarse, red-faced, bloated ;

jipplied to women. The word is allied

to blush, blaze, etc. (Dutch, blovzeit

and blaa:,)! ; Danish, blussev, to blaze.)

Blubber. To crv like n child, with

noise and slavering. Connected 'with
{clobber, slaver.
" I iday the boy, and bluliber in thy bosom."

Otway: Venice Preserved, i. 1.

Blubber Cheeks. Fat, flabby cheeks,
like wliale's liliihber. "The blubber
cheeks of my friend the baronet."

Bluchers. Half boots ; so called after

Field-Marshal von Bluchcr (174'i- 1819).

Blue or Azure is the symbol of Divine
eternity and human immortality. Con-
sequently, it is a mortuary colour

—

hence its use in covering the coffins of

young persons. When used foi'the gar-

ment of an angel, it signifies faith and
fidelity. As the dress of the Virgin, it

indicates modesty. In bliizonrij, it sig-

nifies chastity, loyalty, fidelity, and a
-spotless reputation.

The Covenanterx wore blue as theii-

badge, in opposition to the scarlet of

royalty. They based their choice, on
Niimb. XV. 38, "Speak unto the children

of Israel, and bid them that they make
them fringes in the borders of their

garments . . . and that they put upon
the fringe . . . -a ribband of bluf

.''''

(See Colours for its symbolisms.)

Blue (A), or a "staunch blue," de-

scriptive of political opinions, for the
most part means a Tory, for in most
counties the Conservative colour is blue.

(See Teue Blvte.)
" This was a blue denir«stration, a gathering of

the Conservative dans."—//ofme L(e.

A blue. (Sec Blue Stocking.)
A dark blue. An Oxford man or

Harrow boy.
yi lujht blue. A Ciimbridge man or

Eton boy.
An old blue. One who has pulled in

a I^uiversity boat-race, or taken part in

any of theii" athletic contests.
' There were five old blues playing."—iStaiidarrf,

.May 8th, 1883.

True blue. This is a Spanish phrase,
and refers to the notion that the veins-

shown in the skin of aristocratic families

are more blue than that of inferior per-

sons. (.SV-cSano.)

True blue irill never ataiii. A reallv

noble heart will never disgrace itself.

The reference is to blue aprons and
blouses worn by butchers, which do not
show blood-stains.

True «.> Coi'entrt/ blue. Tlie reference

is to a blue cloth and blue thread made
at Coventry, noted for its i)ermanent
dye.

' Ttva.t Prexbi/feriau true blue (Hudihras,

i, 1). The allusion is to the blue ii]>ron
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which some of the Preshyteiian preachers

used to throw over their preaching-tub
before they began to address the peoi3le.

lu one of the Eurup songs we read of a

person going to hear a lecture, and tlie

song says

—

"Where I a tub did view,
Hung with an apron blue:
'Twas the preacher's, I conjecture."

To hole blue. To be disconcerted. He
teas blue in the face. Aghast with won-
der. The effect of fear and wonder is to

drive the colour from the cheeks, and
give them a pale-bluish tinge.

Blue-apron Statesman {A). A lay

politician, a tradesman who interferes

with the affairs of the nation. The
reference is to the blue apron once
worn bj- almost all tradesmen, but now
restricted to butchers, poulterers, tish-

mougers, and so on.

Blue Beans. Bullets. Lead is blue.

"Many a valiant Gaul had no breakfast that
rooming but what the Germans call ' blue
lieans,' i.e. bullets."— TT. ilaccall : My School Days,
1885.

Tfirce blue beans in a bine bottle or
bladder. [See under Beans.)

Bluebeard. A bogey, a merciless

tyrant, in Charles Perrault's Contes dii

Temps, The tale of Bluebeard (Cheva-
lier Raoul) is known to every child, but
manj' have speculated on the original of

this despot. Some say it was a satire on
Henry VIII., of wife-killing notoriety.

Dr. C. Taylor thinks it is a type of the

castle lords in the days of knight-

en-antrj'. Holinshed calls Giles de Retz,

Marquis de Laval, the original Blue-
beard. This Giles or Gilles who lived at

Machecoul, in Brittany, was accused of

murdering six of his seven wives, and
was ultimately strangled and burnt in

1440.
" Tlie Bluebeard chamber of his mind, into

which no eje but his own must look."—Cai/iy/e.

V Campbell has a Bluebeard story in

his Tales of the Western Jlifllilands,

called Tlie iFidow and her Daughters.

A similar one is No. 39 of Visentini's

collection of Italian stories. So is Xo. 3

of Bemoni's collection.

Bluebeard's Key. "VVlien the blood
stain iif tills key was rubljcd out on one
side, it appeared on tlio oj>j)osite side ; so

prodigality being overcome will appear
m the form of meanness : and friends,

ovrr-foiid, will often become enemies.

Blue Billy (J). A blue neckcloth
with wliite Kj)ots, worn by William
Mace. More likely the allusion is to the

|)ill or noae, {ISce'^itVX.)

Blue Blood. ('SVrpage 149, TrneBiue.)

Blue Boar. A public-house sign;
the cognisance of Eichard III. In
Leicester is a lane in the parish of St.

Nicholas, called the Blue Boar Lane, be-
cause Eichard slept there the night
before the battle of Bosworth Field.

"The bristly boar, in infant gore,
Wallows beueatti the thorii,- shade."

Oray : The Bard.

Blue Bonnets (T/k). The Scotch
Highlanders ; the Scotch generally. So
called from the blue woollen cap at one
time in verj- general use in Scotland,
and still far from uncommon.

" Eupland shall many a day
Tell of the bloody fray,

"When the blue bonnets came over the border."
Si/- ir. .S'cdH.

Blue Books. In England, parha-
mentarj' reports and official publications

presented by the Crown to both Houses
of Parliament. Each volume is in folio,

and is covered with a blue wrapper.
V Short Acts of Parliament, etc., even

without a wrapper, come tmder the same
designation.

In America, the "Blue Books" (like our" lied
Books'') contain lists of those jiersons who Imld
government appointments. The nfflcial colour of
Spain is rerf, of Italy green, of France yeUou-, of
Germany and Portugal white.

Blue Bottle. A beadsman, a police-

man ; so called from the colour of his

dress. Shakespeare makes Doll Tear-
sheet denounce the beadle as a "blue-
bottle rogue."

" You proud varlets, you need not be ashamed
to wear blue, when your master is one of your
fellows."—DcUci- ; The Honest Whore 11602).

" I'll have you soundly swinged for this, you
blue-bottle rogue." — .SAo/i«.«;ieare; 2 Hen. /!'.,

act V. 4.

Blue Caps or Blue Bonnets. The
Scotch.

"He is there, too, . . . and a thousand blue
caps nuire."—Sftatf.Tjit'Krc- 1 Henry I\'., ii. 4.

Blue-coat School. Christ's Hos-
pital is so called because the boys there

wear a long blac coat girded at tlie loins

with a leather belt. Some who attend
the mathematical school are termed
Kinf/\t boi/.i, and those who constitute

the highest class are Grecians.

Founded by Edward VI. in the year
of his death. There are several other

blue-coat .schools in England besides

Christ's Hospital.

Bluo Devils, or ./ _/;V of the blues

A tit of si)lccn, low fipirits. Roach and
Esiiiiirol affirm, from observation, that

Lndigo dyers are especially subject to

melancholy ; aucl tliat those who dye
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scarlet are choleric. Paracelsus also

asserts that blue is injurious to the

lioalth and spirits. There may, there-

lore, be more science in calling; Juclan-

clioly hli<e than is j^cnerally allowed.

The (lerniau hlci (le;id) \v'hi(^h gives rise

to our slang word lilite or hliin/ (lead)

seems to bear upon the " leaden down-
cast eyes " of melancholy.

Blue-eyed Maid {The). Minerva,
the goiUless of wisdom, is so called by
Homer.
"Now Pnideiice KOiitly pulleil the poet's ear,
Aud thus the dHiitihter of the Blue-eyed Maid,
In flattery's soothing sounds, diviuely said,

' O I'rier, eUlest-liorn of Phrelnis, hear.'
"

Peter Phidar : A t'atiiuy Minister.

Blue Fish {Tin'). The shark, tech-

nically called Carrharlas f/laifciis, the

upper parts of wliich are blue.

Blue Flag. He has hoisted the blue

fl'tg. He has turned publican or fish-

monger, in allusion to the blue apron at
one time worn by iJiiblicans, and still

worn by fishmongers.

Blue Go\ra {A). A harlot. Nares
tells us that "a blue gown was a dress

of ignominy for a harlot in the House of

Correction, {iive helow.)

Blue-gowns. The bedesmen, to whom
the kings of Scotland distributetl cer-

tain alms. Their dress was a cloak or

gown of coarse blue cloth, with a pewter
badge. The nimiber of these bedesmen
was equal to that of the king's years, so

that an extra one was added every re-

turning birthday. These paupers were
privileged to ask alms through the whole
realm of Scotland. No new member has
been added since 1833. {Sec Gaber-
I.USZIE.)

Blue Guards {The). So the Oxford
Blues, now called the Royal Horse
(juards, were called during the cam-
paign in Flanders (174'2-174o).

Blue Hen. Captain Caldwell used
to say that no cock could be truly
game whose mother was not a blue
hen. As Caldwell commanded the
1st Delawiire regiment in the war,
the State of Delaware was nicknamed
Blue Hen.

Your mother was a blue hen, 'no doubt.

A reproof given to a braggart. {See

above.)

Blue-jackets. Sailors ; so called be-
cause the colour of their jackets is blue.

Blue John (J). A petrefaction of
blue Huor-spar, found iu the Blue John
jjljue of Tre Cliff, Perbyshire ; and so

called to distinguish it from the Black
Jack, an ore of zinc. Called John from
John Kirk, a miner, who first noticed it.

Blue Laws {The). These were
puritanical laws enacted in 1 732, at New
Haven, Connecticut, in the United
States of America. Tlieir object was to
stamp out " lieresy," and enforce a
strict observance of the Sunday. Many
persons insist th;itthey are aji'oci yphal

;

but in October, l.SOl , the (Jeriiian Ameri-
can Lincoln C'lul) jirotested against their
enforcement by a democi'atic j udge, and
resolved

—

"To call inion all rijjht-thinkiiii.' fitizens to
assist in an effort to have the laws repealed, Iiy

supporting and voting oiily for kucIi candidates
for the lefiislaiure as would pledtre themselves
to vote for their repeal."

Blue-light Federalists. A name
given to those Americans who were be-
lieved to have matie friendly ("blue-
light") signals to British ships in the
war. (181-2.)

Blue-mantle. The English pursui-
vant at anns is so called from Ids official

robe.

Blue Monday. Tb.e Monday before
Lent, spent in dissiijation. (German,
der blaue Jloiitu;/.) It is said that dis.sii)a-

tion gives everything a blue tinge. Hence
" blue " means tipsy. (See Blue Devils.)

" Drink till all is blue.
Cracking bottles till all is blue.

"

Fraser's Mugazine, xvii. ',1S38).

Blue Moon. Once in a blue moon.
Very rarely indeed.

V" On December 10th, 1883, we had a
"blue moon." The winter was un-
u.sually mild.

Blue Mould. Applied to cheese which
has become the bed of a fungus, tech-

nically called Aspergilltis nlaueus.

The blue mould of bread, paste, jams,
etc., is the fungus called M/itvr Mucedo.

Blue Murder. To shout blue murder.
Indicative more of terror or alarm than
of real danger. It appears to be a play

on the French exclamation inorbleu :

there maj' also be a distinct allusion to

the common phrase "blue ruin."

Blue-noses. The Nova Scotiaus.
" Pray, sir,' said one of my fellow-passengers,

' can you tell me the reason why the Nova Scotiaus
are called " Blue-noses" ?'

•"It is the name of a potato,' said I,' which they
produce in thegreaiest pcrfcriion, and boast l.>

be the best in the world. The .Americans have,
in consciucnce. triven them the nicknameof Blue
buses' "—Jhilibnrlon: t<aiii Slick.

Blue Peter. A flag with a blue

groumi aud white siiuare in the centre,

hoisted as a signal that the ship is about

to sail, Peter is a corruption of tho
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French partir (leave or notice of de-

parture). The flag is hoisted to give

notice to the town that any pei-son

having a money-claim may make it

before the ship starts, and that all about

to sail are to come on board.

According to Falconer, it is a corrup- i

tion of the " blue repeater."

In whist, it is a " call for trumps "
;

that is, laying ou your partner's cai'd a

higher one than is required.

To hoist the blue Peter. To leave.

" ' When are you going to siiil ?

'

•"I ciinnot jUf'tl.v say. Our ship's 1)o>ind lor

America next voyage . . . b\it I've got to go to

the Isle of Man first . . . And I may bave to lioist

(he blue Peter any day.' "—Jfrs. Gaskell: Mary
Barton, cha]). xiii.

Blue-pigeon Flyer. A man who
steals the lead off of a house or church.

"Bluey" is slang for lead, so called

from its colour. To "pigeon" is to

gull, cheat, or fub. Hence, blue-pigeon,

one who cheats another of his lead, or

fubs his lead. "Flyer," of course, is

one who flies off with the stolen lead.

Blue Ribbon (The). " To be adorned
with the blue ribbon," to be made
knight of the garter, or adorned ^vith a

blue ribbon at the knee. Blue ribbon

is also a temperance badge. \_Sce Cokdon
Bleu.)

" Lord Lansdowu is to lie made Knight of the
(iarter .... though there is no vacancy. Lord
nerhy received the Blue Ril)l)on in 1859, although
there" was uo vacancy."—Tr«Wi : March, ISiM.

The Blue Ribho}> of the Turf. The
Derby. Lord George Beutinck sold his

stud, and found to his vexation that one

of the horses sold won the Derby a few
months afterwards. Bewailing his ill-

luck, he said to DisraeU, "Ah I you don't

know what the Derby is. " "Yes, I do,"
replied Disraeli ;

" it is the blue ribbon
of the turf," alluding to the term cordon

bleu (7.''.) ; ftr else to the blue garter,

the highest of all orders.

V "The blue ribbon of the professiou

"

is the highest point of honour attainable

therein. The blue ribbon of the Church
is the Archbishopric of Canterbury, that

in law is the office of Lord Chancellor.

Blue Ribbon {A). A wale from a

blow. A bruise turns the skin blue.

•"Uoy.
Hides of J

• liecaus'C

ready oiii

Blue
its tint.

Blue
three d
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)U want a Mue ribbon ro\ind those white
niirs, you nionki'y?' answered Orestes;
if Jim do, the liiiii"Hiouuiiu8 liido hangs
niilc. —Kiiifintey : Hnpatin, chaii. iv.

Ruin. Gin. Called blin from
and rui>i from its effects.

Squadron {The). One of the
ivisi(jus of the British Fleet in

3ntc<-nth century, {^ee Admiral
Blue.)

Blue Stocking A female pedant.

In 1400 a soeiety of ladies and gentle-

men was formed at Venice, distinguished

by the colour of their stockings, and
caUed della eata. It lasted till 1590,

when it appeared in Paris and was the

rage among the lady savantes. From
France it came to England in 1780, when
Mrs. Mon'tague displayed the badge o^"

the Bas-bleu club at her evening assem-

blies. Mr. Benjamin Stillingfleet was a

constant attendant of the go'irees. The
last of the cUque was Miss Monckton,
afterwards Coimtess of Cork, who died

1840.
" ' You used to he fond enough of hooks .... a

regular Idue-siockine Mr. Bland called you.' "—
E. !>. Phelps: The Gatis Ajar, chap. iv.

Blue Talk. Indecent conversation,

from the French, Bibliothe(/ue Bleu.

(Harlots are called "Blues" from the

blue gown they were once compelled to

wear in the House of Correction.)

Blue 'Wonder {_A). The German
Blaues Wunder, which means "a queer
story," as Du sol1st dein blaufs %vunder
sehe)i. You will be tilled with amaze-
ment (at the queer story I have to

relate). A "blue wonder" is a cock
and bull story, an improbable tale,

something to make one stare. The
French, cotites bleus.

Blue and Red, in public-house signs,

are heraldic colours, as the Blue Pig,

the Blue Cow, the Red Lion, the Bed
Hart, etc.

Blue and Yello'w (The). The Ediii-

burr/h lievieir : so called from it« yellow
and blue cover. The back is yellow, the

rest of the cover is blue.

Blues (Thr). applied to troops.

The Uxford Blues. The Royal Hor.se

Guards were so called in 1690, from the

Earl of Oxford theii' commander and the

blue facings. Wellington, in one of his

despatches, writes :
—" I have been ap-

pointed colonel of the Blues."

"It was also known as the 'Blue Guards'
during the campaign in Flanders OM'J-1745;."—
Trivial: JieyimaiU of the British Army.

Bluff ( To), iu the game called Puker,

is to stake on a bad hand. This is a
dodge resorted to by players to lead an
adversary to throw up his cards and
forfeit his stake rather than risk them
against the " bluffer."

"The game proiecilcd. (ieorge, although he
affeciiMl no iunoiaioi' c.f the ordinary principles
of i>okiT. pl.iyiMl like a novice—that is to say, he
blutriMl exira\ai.'ant,lv on alisurdly low hands."—
Truth : (^ter S7u/n«, Sej)l. 3rd, I«.Vi.
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Bluff Harry or Hal. Henry VIII.

,

io callotl from lii.s blulY and burly mau-
iiers (lli'l, 1.j09-1o47.)

Blunderboro. A giaut, brother of

Cormoran, who put Jack the Giant
Killer to bed and intended to kill ]\iin ;

but Jack thrust a billet of wood into

the bod, and crept under the bedstead.

Blunderboro came with his club and
broke the billet to pieces, but was much
imazed at seeing Jack next morning at

breakfast-time. When his astonish-

ment was abated he asked Jack how
lie had slept. "Pretty well," said the

Ooniish hero, ''but once or twice I

fancied a mouse tickled me with its

tail." This increased the giant's sur-

prise. Hasty pudding being provided

tor breakfast, Jack stowed away such
huge stores in a bag concealed within

his dress that the giant could not keep
pace with him. Jack cut the bag open
to relieve " the gorge," and the giant,

to effect the same relief, cut his throat

and thus killed himself. {See Giants.)

Blunderbuss. A short gun with a
largo bore. (Dutch, donderbu^, a thim-

der-tube.

)

Blunt. Ready money.

Blunt {Major - General). An old

cavalry officer, rough in speech, but
very brave and honest, of good under-
standing, and a true patriot. {S/iad-

tvel! : The Volunteers.)

Blurt out (To). To tell something
from impulse which should not have
been told. To apeak incautiously, or

without due rellection. Florio makes
tlie distinction, to " flurt with one's

fingers, and blurt with one's mouth."

Blush. At the first blush. At the
first glance ; sjieaking off-hand without
having given the subject mature deliber-

ation. The allusion is to blushing at

some sudden or unexpected allusion

;

the first time the thought has flashed

into your mind.
To put io the blush. To mako' one

blush with shame, annoyance, or con-
fusion.

" England might blush in 1620, wlien Englisli-
nieii tiembleil ai a fool's frown [i.e. James l.J. but
not in lai'.i, when an enraKed people cut off his
son's [Charles I.] head."— M'«jd«(J Phillips: Ora-
tions, p. 41U.

Bo or lioh, in old Runic, was a fierce

Gothic captain, son of Odin. His name
was used by his soldiers when they
would take ttie enemy by surprise. (Sir

jn Hiam Temple.
)

From this name comes our bogie, a
hobgoblin or little Bo. Gifford Castle

is called Bo Hall, being said to have
been constructed by bogies or magic.
Compare Greek, boi, bah I verb, boau, to

shout out ; Latin, lijo, to bellow like a
bull (Aw). (.SV Bogie.)

You canuot sui/ Bo .' to u goose— i.e.

you are a coward who dare not say ])0 I

even to a fool. When Ben Jonson was
introduced to a nobleman, the peer was
so struck with his homelj' appearance
that he exclaimed, " What I are you
Ben Jonson r" Whj\ you look as if you
could not say Bo ! to a goose." " Bo I

"

exclaimed tlie witty dramatist, turning
to the peer and making his bow. (Latin,

bo-are ; Greek, boa-ein, to cry aloud.)

Bo-tree. A corruption of bodhi or
bodhiru'ma (the tree of wisdom), under
which Sakyamuni used to sit when he
concocted the system called Buddhism.

Boa. Pliny says the word is from
bos (a cow), and arose from tlie supposi-
tion that the boa sucked the milk of

cows.

Boanerges (sons of thunder). A
name given to James and John, the sons
of Zeb'edee, because they wanted to call

down "fire from heaven" to consume
the Samaritans for not "receiving" the

Lord Jesus. (Luke ix. 54 ; see Mark
iii. 17.)

Boar. Tlie Boar. Richard III. ; so

called from his cognisance.
" The wretched, bloody, and usurping boar
That spoiled your summer fields and fruitful

vines

;

. . . This foul swine . . . lies now . . .

Near to the town of Leicester, as we lesirn."

Shakf.fpeare : Richard III., v.,'?.

The bristled Baptist boar. So Dryden
denominates the Anabaptists in his Hind
and Panther.
'• The bristled Biptist boar, impure as heltheape].
But whitened with the foam of sanctity,
With fat pollutions fliled the sacred place,
And uiountiins levelled in his furious race."

Part i. Lf-B.

The wild boar of Ardennes [Le sanglier

des Ardennes']. Guillaume, Comte de la

Marck, so called because he was fierce

as the wild boar, which he delighted to

hunt. Introduced by Sir Walter Scott

as William, Count of la Marck, in Quen-

tin Duruard.

Boar {The), eaten every evening in

Valhalla by the ^,sir, was named S,EH-
RIMNIR. It was eat«u every evening
and next morning was restored whole
again.

Boar's Flesb. Buddha died from a

meal of dried boar's Jtvsh. Mr. Siunett
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tells us that the " boar " referred to was
the boar avatar of Vishnu, and that
" dried boar's flesh " means esoteric

knowledge prepared for popular use.

Xone but Buddha himself must take
the respousibihty of giving out occult

secrets, and he died while so occupied.

i .e. in preparing for tlie general esoteric

knowledge. The protreptics of Jambli-
cus are examples of similar interpreta-

tions. (See Nineteenth Century, June,

1893, p. 1021.)

Boar's Head. [The Christmas dish.]

Frevr, the Scandinavian god of peace
and plenty, used to ride on the boar
Gidlinbursti ; his festival was held at

Yuletide {winter solstice), when a boar
was sacrificed to his honour.

The Boar''s Head. This tavern, made
immortal \>y Shakespeare, used to stand
in Eastcheap, on the site of the present
statue of William IV. It was the cog-
nisance of the Gordons, the progenitor
of which clan slew, in the forest of

Huntlev, a wild boar, the terror of all

the Mei-se (1093).

Board. A council which sits at a
board or table ; as " Board of Directors,"
" Board of Guardians," "School Board,"
"Board of Trade," etc. (Anglo-Saxon,
bunt, a board, table, etc.)

Tu sweep the board. To win and carry

off all the stakes in a game of cards.

2. Board, in sea phrases, is all that

space of the sea which a ship passes

over in tacking.

On board. In the ship. "To go on
board," to enter the ship or other sea
vessel.

Orerhoard. Fallen out of the ship

into the sea.

To board a .shiii is to get on board an
enemy's vessel.

To make a good board. To make a good
or long tack in beating to windward.

lo make a short board. To make a
short tack. "To make short boards,"
to tack frequently.

To make a stern buard. To sail stern
foremost.

To run aboard of. To run foul of
[another sliip].

3. To board. T(i feed and lodge to-

gether, is taken from the custom of the
imiversity members, etc., dining together
at a connnon table or ))oard.

Board. To accost. (French, aborder,

to accost.)
" I'll Ixmrd lit-r, tliougli she chide as luiul

As tlniiidpr."

(Bee alio Hum
Shakenpeare : Taming of the Shrew, i. '2.

" let, ii. -i.)

Board of Green Cloth. So called

because the lord steward and his board
sat at a table covered with green
cloth. It existed certainlj' in the reign
of Henry I., and probably earlier, and
was abolished in 18-19.

"Bi)aid of Green Clotb, June 12th, 1681. Order
was this day Kiven that the Maides of Honour
sliuiild have cherry-tarts instead of gooselieny-
tarts, it being observed that cherrys are three-
pence a iiound."

Board School (A). An undenomi-
national elementary school managed by
a School Board, and supported by a
parliamentary grant collected by a rate.

Boarding School. / am cioincj to

boarding sctiool. Going to pi'ison to be
taught good behaviour.

Boards. He is on the boards, i.e. an
actor by profession.

Boast {The). The vainglory, the
ostentation, that which a person boasts

of, or is proud of.

" The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
Awaits [sic] alike the inevitable hour."

6ray : The Eleriy, stanza 9.

Boast of England {The). Tom
Thumb or Tom a-lin. Richard Johnson,
in 1599, published a "history of this

ever-renowned soldier, the Red Rose
Knight, surnamed The Boast of Eng-
land, showing his honorable victories in

foreign countries, with his strange for-

tunes in Faery Land, and how he
manied the fair Angliterra, daughter of

Prester John. ..."

Boat. BotJi in the same boat. Both
treated alike ; both placed in the same
conditions. The reference is to the boat
launched when a shiji is wrecked.
To be represented in a boat is the

ordinary symbol of apotheo'sis. Man}'
sovereigns are so represented on coins.

Boatswain. The officer who has
charge of the boats, sails, rigging, an-
chors, cordage, cables, and colours.

Svvtiin i-i the Saxon stcein (a boy, ser-

vant), Swedish seen. Hence, a shepherd
is a swain, and a sweetheart is a woman's
servant or swain.

Boatswain. The name of Byron's
favourite dog, buried in Newstead Abbey
garden.

Boaz :ind Jachin. The names of the
two lirazcn jiillars sot up by Solomon
at till- futiaiK^e of his temple—Boaz
{si'irmjlli) 111! tlie Xi'ii hand, and Jachin
(stabi/iti/) on the right. (1 Kings vii. 21.)

" Two pillars raising by their skill profound.
Jiouz and Jachin, tiiro' the East renowned."

Crabl>€: Borough.
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Bob. A shilling. A "bender" is a

sixpence. (Compare Bawbee.)

Bob. A set of changes rung on [church]

bells: as a "bob major," a "bob-
minor," a "triple bob."

To aire thi- hob /o an;/ o/ic. To deceive,

to bulk. This word is a corruption of

pop. The bob of a pendulum or

musuii's plumb-line is the weight that

pops backwards and forwards. The bob
of a fishiug-liiie pops up and down when
tish nibble at tlie bait. To bob for apples

or clierries is to trj' and catcli them
while they swing backwards and for-

wards. As this is very deceptive, it is

easy to see how the word signifies to

balk, etc.

To bob means also to thump, and a bob

is a blow.

" He that a funl dotli very wisely liit,

Doth very foolislily, although he smart,
Not to seem senseless of the bob."

Shakespeare : As You Like It, ii. 7.

Bear a boh. Be brisk. The allusion

is to bobbing for apples, iu which it

requires great agility and quickness to

catch the apple.

A hob iciff. A wig in which the

bottom locks are turned up into bol)s or

sliort curls.

Bob'adil. A military braggart of

the tirst water. Captain Bobadil is a
(character in Ben Jouson's comedy of

Ererii Man in fiis Iliniwin: Thisnamewas
probably suggested by Bobadilla, first

governor of Cuba, who sent Columbus
home iu chains. {See Vincent.)

" Bobadil is the author's best invention, and Is

Worthy to march in the same regiment with
BesBiis and Pistol, Parolles, and the Copper Cap-
tain" iq.v.).—IS. W. Pi-oetcr.

V See all these names in their proper
I)laccs.

Bobbery, as " Kicknig up a bobbery,"

making a squabble or tumult, kicking

up a sliindy. It is much used in India,

and Colonel Yule says it is of Indian
(irigin.

Bobbish. Pretti/ bobbish. Pretty
well (in spirits and health), from bob,

brisk. (.SVr above.) A very ancient ex-
pression.

Bobbit. Jf it (««V ireel bobbit u-e^U

bob it ayain. ' If it is not done well

enough, we will try again. To bob is to

dance, and literally the proverb means,
" If it is not well danced, we will dance
over again."

Bobby. A policeman ; so called be-
cause Sir Babcrt Peel introduced the

force, at least into Ireland. {Sen

Peeler.)
" Hut oh ! tor the grip ol the boliby's hand
I'pon his neck that day."

i'niieh: July 2fi, 1«84.

Boccus {Kin;/). A kind of Solomon,
who nut only drank strong ))i)ison " in

the name of the Trinito " without liuit
;

but also answered questions of wisdom,
morality, and natural science. {The
Ifistor;/ of King Boecus and Stjdrael;,

from the French.)

Bockland or Booldand. Land severeij

from tlie foleland, and converted into a

private estate of perpetual inheritance

by a sliort and simple deed or bock.

Bod. The divinity invoked by Indian

women who desire fecundity. Children

boni after an invocation to Bod must be
redeemed, or else serve in the temple of

the goddess. {Indian mythology.)

Boden-See. The Lake of Constance ;

so called because it lies in the Boden, or

low country at the foot of the Alps.

(Latin, Senas Bodamicits.)

Bodies. Componnd bodies, in chemi-
cal phraseology, mean those which have
two or more simple bodies or elements

in their composition, as water.

Simple bodies, in chemical phraseology,

mean the elements.

The hearenly bodies. The sun, moon,
stars, and so on.

The seven bodies (of alchemists). The
seven metals supposed to coiTespond

with the seven " jilanets."

Plaiiets. MetolK.

1. Apollo, (U' the Sun Gold.
'_>. Diana, ur the Moon Silver.

S. Mercury tjuicksilver.

4. Venus Copper.
.>). Mars Inm.
fi. Jupiter Tin.
7. Sal inn Lead.

Bodkin. A dagger. (Welsh, bodoyyn,

a small dagger.)

Bodkin. Wlien he himself might his

fjnietiis make with a hare bodkin {Hamlet,

iii. 1). A stiletto worn by ladies iu the

hair, not a dagger. In the Seven Cham-
pions, Castria took her silver bodkin

from her hair, and stabbed to death first

her sister and then herself. Praxida
stabbed herself in a similar maimer.
Shakespeare could uot.mean that a man
might kill himself with a naked dagger,

but that even a hair-pin would suffice

to give a man his quietus.

Bodkin. To ride bodkin. To ride iu

a carriage between two others, the ac-

commodation being only for two.

V Dr. Payne says that 1 lodkiu iu this

sense is a "contraction of bodykiu, a
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little l)ocly, which may be squeezed iuto

a small space.
" If you can bodkin tlie sweet creature into tbe

Clinch."— GiMioii.

'•There is hardly room between Jos and Miss
Sliari), wbo are on the front seat, Mr. Osborne
silting l)odl<in opposite, between Captain Dobliiu

and Au.elia."—TftocAPTO?/; Vaiit)/ Fuir.

Bodle. A Scotch coin, worth the

sixth of a jjenuy ; so called from Both-

well, a mint-master.
Fair plav, he car il na deils a boddlo."

Burns: Tarn o' Shunter, line lio.

To cure vot a hodle z= our English

plsvase, " Not to care a farthing."

Bodleian Library (Oxford). So
called because it was restored by Sir

Thomas Bodley in 1597.

Body. (Anglo-Saxon, hediy.)

A refiidar body, in geometry, means
one of the five regidar solids, called

"Platonic" because fir.st suggested by
Plato. {See Platonic Bodies.)

To body forth. To give mental shape

to an ideal form.
" Imat-'inalion bodies forth
The forms of things unknown."

Shnkespeiiri! : Midsummer Night's Dream, v. 1.

Body and Soul. To keep body and
noiil togellier. To sustain life ; from the
notion that the soul gives life. The
Latin anima, and the Greek psyche,

mean both soul and life; and, according
to Homeric mythology, the departed
soul retains the shape and semblance
of the body, hence the notion of ghosts.

Indeed, if the soul is the " principle of

life," it must of necessity be the fac-

simile of every living atom of the body.
(.SVr Astral Body.)

Body-colour {A). Is a paint con-
taining a body or consistency. In water-
colours it is mixed mth white lead and
laid on thickly.

Body Corporate {A). An aggregate
of individuals legally united into a cor-

por.ition.

Body Politic {A). A whole nation
cf)nsiderci.l as a political c;orporation ; the
state. It. Latin, totiim corpus reipnblica.

Body-snatcher {A). One who
sn.'ttches (Ji- purloins bodies, newly
buried, to soil tliem to surgeons for
dissection. By a play on the words, a
bum-bailiff waa so called, becauije his

dutj' was to snatch or capture the body
of a delinquent.

V The first instaiice of body-snatching
on record was in 1777. It was the body
of Mrs. Jaue Sainsbury from the burial
grouml iKiar Gray's lun Lane. The
men, hiiiig convicted, were imprisoned
for six montlis.

Boemond. The Christian King of
Autioch, who tried to teach his subjects

arts, laws, and religion. Pyrrhus de-
livered to him a fort, by which Antioch
was taken by the Christians after an
eight months' siege. Boemond and
Eoge'ro were two brothers, the sons of

Roberto Guiscardo, of the Norman race.

{Thsso : Jerusalem Delivered.)

Boeo'tia. According to fable it is

so-called because Cadmus was conducted
by an ox (GreekJioiis) to the spot where
he btiilt Thebes ; but, according to fact,

it was so called because it abounded in

cattle. (Greek, Boiotia.)

Boeo'tian. A rude, unlettered person

,

a dull blockhead. The ancient Boeotians
loved agricultural and pastoral pursuits,

so the Athenians used to say they were
dull and thick as their own atmosphere ;

yet Hesiod, Pindar, Corinua, Plutarch,
Pelop'idas, and Epamiuoudas, were all

Boeotians.

Boeo'tian £ars. Ears unable to ap-
preciate music or rhetoric.

" Well, friend, I assure thee thou hast not got
Breotian ears {btcause xioa can appreciate the
beauties of my sermons]."— Le Sac/e: Oil Bins,
vii. 3.

Boe'thius. Last of the Latin authors,

properly so called (470-o'24). Alfi-ed

the Great translated his De Consolatio'nc

Fhilosopihice iuto Anglo-Saxon.

Bogie. A scarecrow, a goblin. (Bul-

garian, bog, a god ; Slavonic, hoyu

;

Welsh, bivy, a goblin, our bugbear.)

The Assyrian mothers used to scai-e

their children with the name of Narses
{Gibbon) ; the SjTians with that of

Ricliard Cii3ur de Lion ; the Dutch with
Boh, the Gothic general (

Jf'arton) ; the

Jews with Lilith ; the Turks with
Mathias Corvi'nus, the Hungarian king;
and the English with the name of Ltins-

iort {>/.r.). (.SVr Bo.)

Bo'gio (in Orlando F/irio.io). One of

the allies of Charlemagne. He promised
his wife to return within six moons, but
was slain by Da.rdinello.

Bogle Swindle. A gigantic swindle
concocted in Paris by fourteen persons,

who expected to net at least a million

sterling. It was exposed in the Times.

Bogoml'li. A religious sect of the
twelfth century, whose chief seat was
Thrace. So called from their constant
repetition of the words, " Lord, have
mercy ujion us," which, in Bulgarian, is

boy (Lord), miliii (have niorcy).

Bogtrotters. Irish tramps ; so called

from their skill in crossing the Irish
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Tiogs, from tussock to tussock, either as

guides or to escape pursuit.

Bogus. Bogm oiorenci/. Forged vr

sham bills. Boffiin tranmvlion^. Fraudu-
lent trausactions. The word is by some
counccted with bogie.

LhwpII (Ilifilnw Pdpern) Kiys," 1 more tliiin sus-
licii tlio WDill tu iH-a coiTiii>limi of tlie Kreucli
Ihiiihshi."

in Ficni-li argdt is anotliev word [bog ue' , Ihc
i-iiul III a K'rreii clu'slmit.ur case of a Wiitcli ; a
lioyiis c-licsimit or watcli.

Boheme (/,«). A Bohemian, that is,

one living on his wits, such as a peniiy-

a/-liuer, journalist, politician, artist,

dancer, or iu fact any chevalier of

unsettled habits and no settled home.
From the French, Buhi'inlcn, a gipsy.

Uiie maison dc Boheme means a house
where no regularity is observed, but all

things are at sixes and sevens.

Bohe'mia. The Queen of Bohe,.iia.

A public-house sign in honour of Lady
Elizabeth Stuart, daughter of James I.,

who was married to Frederick, elector

palatine, for whom Bohemia was raised

into a separate kingdom. It is through
this lady that the Brunswick family suc-

ceeded to the throne of Great Britain.

Bobemian. A gipsy, an impostor.

The first gipsies that entered France
came from Boliemia, and appeared before

Paris in 1427. They were not allowed to

enter the city, but were lodged at La
Chapelle St. Denis.
A slang term applied to literary men

and artists of loose and irregular habits,

living "by what they can pick up by theii'

brains.
' >'cver was tbere an editor with less about him

of the literary Bolieniian. A stronsr contrast to
liis uiiliappy ooutemporary, Cliatterton."—/'yrt-
niilhtli/ Ileiieir: Piistaii Letter.

Bolie'mian Brethren. A religious

sect formed out of the remnants of the

Hussites. They arose at Prague in the

fifteenth century, and were nicknamed
Cave-dweUers. because tliey lurked in

caves to avoid p.ersecution.

Bohemian Life {A). An irregular,

restless way of living, like that of a gipsy.

Bohort {Sir). A knight of Arthur's
Hound Table, brother of Sir Lionel, and
nephew of Lancelot of the Lake. Also
called Sir- Bors.

Boi'es (2 syl.). Priests of the savages
of Florida. Each priest has his special

idol, which must be invoked by the fumes
of tobacco. (Aiitcrican Indian mythohgy.)

Boiling-point. He uum at hoiliny-

jioiiif. ^elv angiy indeed. Properly
the point of heat at which water, under

ordinary conditions, boik. (212'' Fah-
renheit, 100^ Centigrade, 80' Reaumur.)

Boiley or Boily. Bread soaked in

water. A word used in baV)y-farming
establishments (French, boiii/lie). {I'all

Mall Badycf, Aug. 22, 1889.)

Boissere'an Collection. A coUec*
tiou at Stuttgart of the early specimens
of German art, made by tlie three
brotliers Boisseiee.

Bo'lay or Bc/ey. Tlie giant whicli the
Indians say conquered heaven, earth, and
the inferno. (Indian mythology.)

Bold. Bold an Beauchantp (Beech-um).
It is said that Thomas Beauchamp, Earl
of Warwick, with one squire and six

archers, overthrew 100 aimed men at

Hogges, in Normandy, in \MQ.
This exploit is not more incredible

than that attributed to Captal-de-Buch,
who, with forty followers, cleared Meaux
of the insurgents called " La Jacquerie,"

7,000 of whom were slain by this little

band, or trampled to death iu the
narrow streets as they fled panic-struck

(1358).

Bold as brass. Downright impudent

;

without modesty. Similarly, we say
" brazen-faced."
I make bold to say. I take the liberty

of saying ; I venture to say.

Bole'rium Promontory. The Land's
End.

Bole'ro. A Spanish dance ; so called

from the name of the inventor.

Bolingbroke. Henry IV. of Eng-
land ; so culled from Bolingbroke, in

Lincolnshire, where he was born. (lo66,

1399-1413.)

BoUandists. Editors of the Acta
Sanrtonnn begun by John Bolland"(1596-

166o) : the sixty-h'rst folio volume was
published Iu 1875.

Bollen. Swollen. (Anglo-Saxon,
holla, a bowl.) Hence "joints bolne-

big " (Goldi/ig), and " bolne in pride"
(Phuer). The seed capsule or 2>od of

flax is called a " boll."

"ThebarleN was in tlie ear, and the flax was
holled."—Exod.ix.Sl.

Bologna Stone. A variety of baiite,

found in masses near Bologna. After

being heated, powdered, and exposed to

the light it becomes phosjihorescent in

the d;irk.

Bolognesc School. There were three

periods to the Bolognese School in paint

ing—the Early, the Roman, and the

Eclectic. The first was founded by
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Marco Zoppo, iu the fifteeuth centmy,
aud its best exponent was Francia. The
second was founded in tlie sixteenth
century by Bagnacavallo, and its chief

exponents were Primatic'io, Tibaldi, and
Nicolo dell' Aba'te. The third was
founded by the Carracci, at the close of

the sixteenth century, and its best

masters have been Domenichi'no, Lan-
frauco, Guido, Schido'ne, Guerci'no, and
Alba'ni.

Bolt. An arrow, a shaft (Anglo

-

Saxon, bolta ; Danish, bolt ; Greek, biil/o,

to cast ; Latin, pel/o, to drive). A door
bolt is a shaft of wood or iron, which
may be shot or driven forward to secure
a door. A thunderbolt is an hypothetical
shaft cast from the clouds ; an aerolite.

Cupid's bolt is Cupid's arrow.
T/ie fool's bolt is soon spent. A foolish

archer shoots all his arrows so heedlessly
that he leaves himself no resources in

case of need.
/ musi bolt. Be off like an arrow.
To bolt food. To swallow it quickly

without waiting to chew it.

To bolt out the truth. To blurt it out

;

also To bolt out, to exclude or shut out
by bolting the door.

To holt. To sift, as flour is bolted.

This has a different derivation to the
above (Low Latin, bult-clhi, a boulter,

foom an Old French word for coarse
cloth).

" I caunot liult tliis matter to tUe brau,
As Bradwarden and holy Austin can."

Dnjden's versiuti of the Cock ana, Fox.

Bolt from the Blue {A ) . Th ere fell

a holt from the blue. A sudden aud
wholly unexpected catastrophe or event
occurred, Uke a "thunderbolt" from the
blue sky, or flash of lightning without
warning aud wholly unexpected.

"iNaiiiinte Diespiter
!t,'ni coriisco nuljila dividcns,
I'lpniniciiie, iier ininini tonaiiles
Egit enuos voliiiri'iuiim' curi'UM]. . .

."

Jlanu-c : 1 Oi/r xxxiv. 5,Ptc
' Ou Monday, Dec. ll^ml [IsiW], tljerc fell ii bolt

from the blue. Tlie morning papers annoum-ed
rliat the men were out [ou sinke^."—Niueleentk
Century, February, 18'JI, p. 2-10.

V In this phrase the word " bolt " is

used in the popular sense for lightning,
the Latin fulme)/, the Freuch _/b«rt'>v,> and
ro>i)ierrc', in English sometimes for an
aerohte. Of course, in strict scientific

language, a flash of lightning is not a
thunderbolt. Metaphorically, it means
a sudden and wholly imexpected catas-
trophe, like a thunderbolt [flash of
lightning] from a blue or serene sky.
(Irrimui: Wieein Blilzstralil aua Idauem Aether.
Itiiliiiii : Comme un fulmiue a ciel sereno.
Latin: Audiit et c(pli Kcnitor dc parte serena

Intonuit liiiVUUJ. CViruit : ^nrid, ix. (i.To.)

Bolt in Tun, a public-house sign,

is heraldic. In heraldi'y it is applied to
a bird-bolt, in pale, piercing through a
tun. The pmmiug crest of Serjeant
Bolton, who died 1787, was " on a wreath
a tun erect proper, transpierced by an
arrow fesseways or." Another family
of the same name has for crest " a tun
with a bird-bolt through it proper." A
third, harping on the same string, has " a
bolt gules iu a tun or." The public-
house sign distinguished by this device
or name adopted it in honour of some
family clainung one of the devices men-
tioned above.

Bolt Upright. Straight as an arrow.
A bolt is an arrow with a round knob at
the end, used for shooting at rooks, etc.

Bolted. Bolted out. Either ran off

suddenly, or being barred out of the
house.

The horse bolted. The horse shot off

like a bolt or arrow.

Bolted Arrow. A blunt arrow for
shooting youug rooks with a cross-bow

;

calk'd " bolting rooks. " A gun would
not do, and an arrow would raaugle the
little things too much.

Bolton. The Bolton Jss. This crea-
ture is said to have chewed tobacco aud
taken snuff. (Jjr. Doran.)

Bate me an, ace, ejuoth Bolton. Give
me some advantage. What you say
must be qualitied, as it is too strong.

Bay says that a collection of proverbs
were once presented to the Virgin Queen,
with the assurance that it contained all

the proverbs iu the language ; but the
Queeu rebuked the boaster with the pro-
verb, " Bate me an ace, quoth Boltou,"
a proverb omitted iu the compilation.
John Bolton was one of the courtiers
who used to play cards and dice with
Henry VIII., and flattered the khig by
asking him to allow him aji aee or some
advantage iu the game.

Bolus. An apothecary. Apothecaries
are so called because they administer
boluses. Similarly Mrs. Suds is a washer-
woman ; Boots is the shoeblack of an
inn, etc.

George Colman adopts the name for

his apothecary, who wrote his labels iu

rhyme, one of which was

—

" When taken,
To be well shaken "

;

but the patient being shaken, instead of

the mixture, died.

Bomb. A shell filled with gunpowder.
(Greek, boinbos ; Latin, hoinbus, anj^
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deep noise. Thus Festus says: ^' Bom-
//tix, .soHitx noH upiuiti tuntioH, ant poculi

liilhiftitis, .si'd etiam tonitiiis/' And
Catullus applies it to the blast of a truni-

j»et, " I'JIlubiiiit curiiKu hoiiibiK,'" Ixiv. 'lii'A.)

Bomba. A7;/// Boinba. A nickname
{jiven to Ferdinand II., King of Naples,
in consequence of his cruel bonibard-
inent of Messina in 18-18, in which the
slaugliter and destruction of jjroperty

was most wanton.
Bomba II. was the nickname given to

liis son Francis II. for bombarding Pa-
lermo in 1800. He was also called

limtbalCno (Little Bomba).
Another meaning equallj^ applicable is

Vox ct pneter'ia nihil, Bomba being the
e.xplosion madeby puffing out the cheeks,

anxl causing them suddenly to collapse.

Liiir, break-promise, worthless.

Bombast literally means the jDroduce
of the bomby.x (Middle Latin bombux,
Greek bombHx), and applied to cotton-
wool used for padding. The head of the
cotton plant was called '

' bombast '

' or
"bombace" in the sixteenth century.
Bombast was much used in the reign of
Henry VIII. for padding, and hence in-

tlated language was so called.

We lia\e roioivoci v.'ur Irtfci? fiillof love, . . .

Anil in nui- Miaidfii inumil rutoil them . . .

.\s lioniNast anil as liiiin!.' to tbe time."
Skukesjiiare : Lores Liihniir's Lost, v. 3.

Bombastes Furio'so. One who
talks big and uses long sesquipedalian
words ; the ideal of bombast. He is

the hero of a burlesque opera so called,
\iy William Barnes Rhodes. (1790.)

Bombas'tus. The family name of
Aureolus Paracelsus (1493-1541). He
is said to have kept a small devil
prisoner in the pommel of his sword.

" Bi)niliasliis ki'i'l a ilo\ il's l.inl

Shut ill tl:i< i>niiiinc] nf Ills swiird,
That laiij-'lit liiiii all liii- cuniiiiiK pranks
Of pasl and fuiini' niniiiitehanks."

N. ISiitlir: HuitihraK, part ii. 3.

Bon Gaultier Ballads. Parodies
of modern poetry by W. E. Aytoun and
Theodore Martin (Sii-).

Bon gr6 mal gr6. Willing or un-
willing, willy nilly, nolens rolens.

Bon Mot (French). A good or i^-itty

saying ; a pun ; a clever repartee.

Bon Ton (French). Good manners,
or manners accredited by good society.

Bon Vivant (French) . A free liver

;

one who indulges in the " good things of
the table."

Bona Fide. Without subterfuge or
deception ; really and truly. Literally,
in good fat th (Latin).

Bona-ro'ba. A courtesan (Italian)

;

so called from the smartness of their

robes or dresses.
" W(> knew where the hona-rohas were."

.Shakcspeure : -J Henry IV.. iii. I.

Bonduca = Boadicea. {Flclchn-'.t

Trai/cdij, 1617.)

Bone. Bred ill the boiir. A part of one's

nature. " What's bred in the bone will

come out in the ilesh." A natural pro-

l)ensity cannot be repressed. Natniaiii

fiircd cxptlliis, antem usque redibit.

Bone in my Throat. / have a bone

in 1111/ Ihnnit, I cannot talk; I cannot
answer your question.

I htire a bone in my leg. An excuse
given to children for not moving from
one's seat. Similarly, " I have a bone
in my arm," and must be excused using

it for the present.

Bone of Contention. A disputed

point ; a point not yet settled. The
metaphor is taken from the proverb
about "Two dogs fighting for a bone,"
etc.

Bones. Deuca'Hon, after the Deluge,
was ordered to cast behind him the bones

of his mother, i.e. the stones of mother
earth. Those thrown by Deucalion be-

came men, and those thrown by his wife,

Pyrrha, became women.
Pindar suggests that laas,a, stone, is a pun on

laos, the people. Both words, in the genitive
case singular, are alike laou.. (Ulynthica, ix. eti.i

Bone to pick {A). A sop to Cer-
bSrus. A lucrative appointment given
to a troublesome opponent in order to

silence him. Thus Chisholm Anstey was
sent to Hong-Kong as a judge to keep
him away from the House of Commons.
Of course the allusion is to throwing a
bone to a dog barking at you.

" In tliose da.vs the usual plan to get rid of an
onitorical patriot in the House was to give him
' a lionc to pick.' "—Antliuny Collins.

I hare a hone to pick with ijiin. An
vinpleasant matter to settle with you. At
the marriage bsuiquets of the Sicilian

poor, the bride's father, after the meal,

used to hand the bridegroom a bone,

saying, " Pick this bone, for you have
taken in hand a much harder task."

Bone. (&(? Albadaea ; Luz ; Os
Saceum.)

Bone (
To). To filch, as, I boned it.

Shakespeare (2 Henrij T'l. , act i. 3) says,

"By these ten bones, my lord . .
."

meaning his ten fingers ; and {Hamlet,
iii. 2) calls the fingers " pickers and
stealers." Putting the two together,

there can be no doubt that " to bone "
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means to finger, that is, " to pick and
steal."

' You thought that I was buried deep
Quire deoent-like and chary.

But from her grave in Mary-bone.
They've come and boned your Mary :"

Hood : Mary's Ghost.

Bone-grubber (A). A person who
grubs about dust-bins, gutters, etc., for
refuse bones, which he sells to bone-
grinders, and other dealers in such stores.

Bone-lace. Lace woven on bobbius
made of trotter-bones.

Bone-shaker (A). A four-wheel
cab ; also au old bicycle.

"A good swift hansom is worth twice as much
as a 'bone-shaker' any day."—Nijieteenth Cen-
tury, March, 1893, p. 473.

Boned. I boned him. Caught or
seized him. {See above. To Bone.)

Bones. The man who rattles or plays
the bones in nigger troupes.

To make no bones about the matter, i.e.

no diihculty, no scruple. Dice are called
'"bones," and the YrGnch., Jiatter le de
(to mince the matter) , is the opposite of
our expression. To make no bones of a
thing is not to flatter, or " make much
of," or humour the dice in order to show
favour.

Xapier's bones. {See toiler Napiee.)
Without more bones. Without further

scruple or objection. (See above, ''Make
no bones,^' etc.)

Bonese ('2 syl.). The inhabitants of
Bo'ui, one of the Celebes.

Bonfire. Ignis ossinm. The Atlienaufii
shows that the word means a tire made
of bones ; one quotation runs thus, '

' In
the worship of St. Jolin. the people . . .

made three manner of fires : one was of
clean bones and no wood, and that is

called a bonefire; another of clean wood
and no bones, and that is called a wood-
lire . . . and the third is made of wood
and bones, and is called ' St. John's
fire'" {Qiintuor Sermones, 1499). Cer-
tainly bone (Scotch, bane) is the more
ancient way of spelling the first syllable
of the word : but some suggest that
'• bon-fire " is really *' boon-fa-e."

• In i-oine i-arts of I.incolnsliire . . . they make
tires in the public strei'is . . . with liones or oxen,
sheep, etc. . . . heajied together . . . hence came
the origin of bonflieg."—y,e/c(H<i, I5,v.'.

V Whatever the origin of the word, it

has long been used to signify either a
beacon tire, or a boon fire, i.e. a fire ex-
pressive of joy. We oft(3u find the word
spelt " bane-tire," wliore bane may mean
"bone" or beacon. Welsh ban ^loity;
allied to the Norwegian baun, a beacou
or cresset.

Bon'homle'. Kindness, good nature

;

free and easy manners ; cordial benevo-
lence. (French.)

'
I never knew a more prepossessing man. His

bonhomie was infectious."

—

C. 1). Warner: Little
Journey, chap. vi.

Bonbomme (Un). A goody man:
according to Dr. Young's hne, "What
is mere good nature, but a fool "r

" The
word, divided into two, is used in a good
sense, as £tre un bon honime. Jacqnes
Bonliommc means a jjeasant.

Jacqiu's Bonhomme (French). A peas-
ant who ventures to interfere in politics.

Hence, the peasants' rebelhou in 1358
was called La Jacquerie. The term
means "James Goodfellow"; we also

often address the poor as "My good
fellow."

Bon'iface. A sleek, good-tempered,
joUy landlord. From Farqiihar's comedy
of The Beau.v' Stratagem.

" A regular British Boniface."— TJic John Bull.
'

St. Boniface. The apostle of Gennany,
an AnglorSaxon whose original name
was Trinifrid OT Winfrith. (680-750.)

St. Boniface''s cup. An extra cup of
wine (to the health of the Pope). Pope
Boniface, we are told in the Ebrietatis
Encomium . instituted an indulgence to

those who drank his good health after

grace, or the health of the Pope of the
time being. An excuse for an extra
glass.

Bonne (French). A nursemaid, a
nursery governess.

Bonne Bouche {A). A delicious

morsel ; a tit-bit (tid-bit).

" Now I'll give you a real bonne-bvuche. This is

a bottle of the famous comet port of ISll."—T/ie
Epicure.

Bonnet. A pretended player at a
gaming-table, or bidder at an auction,

to lure others to play ; so called because
he blinds the eyes of his dupes, just as

if he had struck their bonnet over their

eyes.
'• A man who sits at a gaming table.aud appears

to be playing against the table ; when a stranger
appears the Bonnet generally wins."— r/ic Times.

Bonnet.
Braid Bonnet. The old Scotch cap,

made of milled woollen, without swam or
lining.

Gkngarry Bonnet. The Highland bon-
net, which rises to a point in front.

He has a green bonnet. Has failed in

trade. In France it used to be custom-
ary, even in the seventeenth century, for

bankrupts to wear a green bonnet (cloth

cap).

He has a bee in his bonnet, (See Bbe.)
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Bonnet Lairds. Local inn^uatcs of
Scotland, who vvuiu the Braid Bonuet.

Bonnet-piece. A gold coin of James
V. of Scotland, the king's head on which
wears a bonnet.

•

Bonnet Rouge. The led cap of

Liberty worn by the leaders of the
French revolution. It is the emblem of
Red lieiiublicanism.

Bonnie Dundee. John Graham, of
Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee (1650-

1689).

Bonnyolabber. A th-iuk made of
beer and buttermilk. (Irish, ba'uine,

milk ; claba, thick or thickened.)
" With liocraiul liutteriiiilk, mingled tojjpther, . .

'I'd drink such . . . bonnj-clapper."
Ben Jonstm : The New Inn, i. ."i.

Bono Johnny. John Bull is so

called in the East Indies.

Bontemps. Eager Bontcmps (French).
The jicrsouitication of " Never say die."

The phrase is from Beranger.
" VniiR paiivres, pleins d'envie ;

Vous rirlics, rtesireux ;

Vuus, ilcint le char rtcvie
Apros un rours heureux ;

Vous, niii pcrdrez ptnit-Stre
Des litres erlatans,

Ell ! gai ! prejiez pour ni.litre

Le groa.Roger Bontemps.'' B/ranger.

Ye poor, with envy jroaded ;

Ye rich, for more whoiong
;

Ye who by fortune loaded
Kind all tliin>-'s uoiiiK wrong

Ye wlu) hy some disaster
See all your catiles break

From henceforth for your ma.ster
Bluff Roger Bontemps take-

£. c. n.

Bonus. A bounty over and above
the interest of a share in any company.
(Latin, bonus qutrittitt:, a good profit or
bounty. The interest or fruit of money
put out in an investment was by the
Romans called the qxd'stus.)

Jlo/nis llomerus. {See Homee.)

Bonzes {s^m^.Bon'ze). Indian priests.

In China they are the priests of the
Fohists ; their number is .5(),()00, and
they are represented as idle and dis-

solute. In Japan they are men of rank
and family. In Tonquin every jiagoda
has at least two bonzes, and some as
many as fifty.

Booby. A spiritless fool, who suffers

himself to lie imposed ujron. In Eng-
land the Solan goose is called a boobj' or
noddy. (8})anish, bobo ; German, bxbf.)

A bnobji Kill >icrer make a hawk. The
bird called the booby, that allows itself

to be fleeced by other birds, will never
become a bird of prey itself,

Booby {Lady). A caricature on
Riihardson's ram'ela. A vulgar upstart,
who tries to seduce Josepli Andrews.
{Fielding : Joseph Andrews.)

Booby-trap (./). A pitcher of water,
book, or something else, balanced .in-
gerly on the toji of a door set ajar, so
that when the booby or victim is enticed
to ])ass through the door, the jntcher or
book falls on him.

Book (Ang. -Saxon, ioc; Danish, beuke:
German, huc/ie, a beech-tree). Beech-
bark was employed for carving names
on before the invention of jmnting.

" Here on ray trunk's surviving frame,
Carved many a long-forgotten name. . .

As love's own altar, honour ine ;

Spare, woodman, spare the beechen tree."
Camtbell: Beech Tree's J'etitivn.

Book. T/ie dearest ever sold. A
Mazarin Bible at the Thorold sale, in
1<S,S4, bought by Mr. (,Juaritch, book-
seller, Piccadilly, London, for i';i,900.

In 1873 Lord Ashburnham gave £3,400
for a copy.

Book. T/ie oldest in the world. That
by I'tah-Hotep, the Egyptian, compiled
iji the reign of Assa, about B.r. ,3366.

This MS. is preserved in the Bibliofhe-
que Nationale in Paris. It is written
on papyrus in hieratic characters, and is

a compilation of moral, political, and
religious aphorisms. It strongly insists

on reverence to women, politeness, and
monotheism. Ptah-Hotep was a prince
of the blood, and lived to the age of 110
years.

Book. Logistilla gave Astolpho, at
parting, a book which would tell him
anything he wanted to know, and save
him from the power of enchantment.
(Ariosto : Orlando Furioso, book viii

)

licware of a man of one book. Never
attempt to controvert the statement of
any one in his own special subject. A
shepherd who cannot read will know
more about sheep than the wisest book-
worm. This caution is given by St.

Thomas Aqui'uas.
'That does not suit my hook. Does not

accord with my an-angements. The
reference is to betting-books, in which
the bets are formally entered.

To bring him to book. To make him
prove his w'ords ; to call him to account.
Make him show that what he says
accords with wliat is written down in

the indentures, the written agreement,
or the book which treats of the subject.

To book it. To take down an order ;

to make a memorandum ; to enter in a
bo(,k.

'Jo .'•peak by the book. With minute
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exactuess. To speak literatim, accord-
ing to what is in the hook.

To xpfdk like a book. To speak with
great precision and accvu'acy ; to be full

of information.
To speak uithout book. Without au-

thority ; from memorj' only, without
consulting or referring to the book.

Bell, book, ami candle. (iSVc ««(/<'rBell.)

Book of Books (ne). The Bible.

Book of Life (Tbe). In Bible lan-

guage, is a register of the names of those

who are to inherit eternal life. (Phil,

iv. 3 ; Rev. xx. 12.)

Books.
JFe is i)i M!/ books, or in mi/ good books.

The former is the older form : both
mean to be in favour. The word book
was at one time used moi-e widely, a
.single slieet, or even a list being called a
book. To be in my books is to be on
my list of friends.

" T was so imu:h in his books, that at his decease
he left me his \Amv."—Addison.

" If you want to keep in her good hooks, don't
call her ' the old lady.' "—Dickens.

He is in m>/ black (or bad) books. In
disfavour. (See Black Books.)

0>i the books. On the list of a club, on
the list of candidates, on the list of
voters, etc. At Cambridge university
they say " on the boards."

Out of my books. Not in favour ; no
longer in my list of friends.

The battle of the books. The Boyle
controversy (q.v.). (See Battle.)

To take one's name off the books. To
withdi-aw from a club. In the passive
voice it means to be excluded, or no
longer admissible to enjoy the benefits

of the institution. The Cambridge
university phrase is "to take my name
eff the boards," etc.

Book-keeper. One who borrows
books, liut d(M's not return them.

Book-keeping. The system of keep-
ing tlic debtor and creditor accounts
of merchants in books provided for the
l)uq)ose, either by single or by double
entry.

iruste-book. A bof>k in which ifeins
are not posted under heads, but are left
%t random, as each transaction occurred.

haij-book. A >)Oi)k in which aie set
lown the debits and credits wliich occur
day bv day. These are ultimately sorted
into the ledger.

Lidger (Dutch, lerj^en, to lay). The
book which is laid uj) in counting lioimos.
In the ledger the different items are

regularly sorted according to the system
in use. (Ledoee-lines.)

Bi/ single entrii. Book - keepmg in

which each debit or credit is entered
only once into the ledger, either as a
debit or credit item„ under the cus-

tomer's or salesman's name.
By double entry. By which each

item is entered twice into the ledger,

once on the debit and once on the credit

side.

Bookworm. One always i^oring over
his books ; so called in allusion to the
insect that eats holes in books, and lives

both in and on its leaves.

Boom. A sudden and great demand
of a thing, with a corresponding rise in
its price. The rush of a ship under
press of sail. The word arises from the
sound of booming or rushing water.

" The boom was something wonderful. Every-
body bought, every liody sold."—JfarA; Twain:
Life on the Mississipjii, chap. 57.

Boom-Passenger (A). A convict
on board ship, who was chained to the
boom when made to take his daily
exercise.

Boon Companion {A). A convivial
companion. A bon riront is one fond
of good living. "Who leads a good
life is sure to live well." (French, bon,

good.)

Boot. I will give you that to boot, i.e.

in addition. The Anglo-Saxon boot or
bot means "compensation." (Gothic,
bota, profit.)

"As any'>ni" shall be more powerful .... or
higlii'r ill (IcKrco, shall he the more deeply make
boot for sin, and pay for every misdeed."—i/aws
vf Kiiiij Elluln.l.

Boot-jack. (See under Jack.)

Boots. Seren - leagued boots. T)ie
liodts worn by the giant in the fairy tale,

called The iScrcn-leagued Boots. These
boots would stride over seven leagues at
a pace.

1 measurefive feet ten inches rrithout my
booty The allusion is to the chopiue or
high-heeled boot, worn at one tmie to
increase the stature. Handet says of the
lady actress, "You are nearer heaven
tlum when I saw you last, by the altitude
of !i choi)ine." (ii. 2.)

Boots (an instrument of torture),
They were made of four pieces of narrow
board nailed together, of a competent
leugtli to fit the leg. The leg being
placed therein, wedges were inserted till

the sufferer confessed or fainted.
" All your enipirirs could ne\erdolh(' like cure

upon the gout aH the rack in Kuglaiul <ir youi;
Scotch boots,"—J/(irs<ou ; Tht Malcontent.

i
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Boots. The youugost bisliop of the
House of Lords, whoso duty it is to read
prayers ; so called because lie walks
into the house iu a dead man's shoes or

boots, i.e. he was uot iu the house till

some bishop there diea, and left a
vacancy.

Boots. Tu go to bed in his boots.

To be very tijjsy.

Boots at an Inn. A servant whose
duty it is to clean the boots. The Boots

of (he llulUi-trce Inn, a Christmas tale

by Charles Dickens (1855).

Bootless Errand. An unprofitable
or futile message. The Saxon hot means
" reparation "—''overplus to profit " ; as
" I will give you that to boot "

;
" what

boots it me ': " (what does it profit me 'i).

" I sent him
Bootless lioiiie ami weatlier-beaten l>ack."

Hhakespturc : I Henry IV., Hi. 1.

Bootes (Bo-o'-tees), or the ox-driver,
a constellation. According to ancient
mythology, Boiites invented the plough,
to which he yoked two oxen, and at
death, being taken to heaven with his

plough and oxen, was made a constel-
lation. Homer calls it " the wagoner."

" Wide oVr tbe spacious rc»?ions of the north,
That see Bootes iiPKe his tardy wain."

Thomson : Whiter, 834-5.

Booth. Husband of Amelia. {Fidd-
inr/ : Amelia.)

Boozy. Partly intoxicated. (Russian,
buiia, millet-beer ; Latin, biiza, from biw,
to fill ; Welsh, bozi ; Old Dutch, hni/zen,

to tipple; Cojitic, bouza, intoxicating
drink.)

"In Bif.viit there is a lieer called 'Boozer,'
whioli is intoxicating."—Jfocnijirt Chrouicle, Auii.
•.'7(/i,18o2.

Bor (iu Norfolk) is a familiar terra of
address to a lad or young man ; as,
** Well, bor, I saw the morther you
spoke of"

—

i.e. "Well, sir, I saw "the
lass. . . ." "Bor" is the Dutch boer,
a, farmer ; and " mor " the Dutch iiwer,

a female.

Borach'io. A drunkard. From the
Spanish hurarh'oc or bomuh'o, a bottle
made of pig's skin, with the hair inside,
dressed with resin auil pitch to keep the
wine sweet. {Mumheii.)

Jioi'iehto. A follower of Don John,
in Miieh Ado About Nothing, who thus
plays upon his own name :

—

" I will, like a true drunkard [borachio], utter all
tothee. '—Act iii. 5.

Bor'ak or AI Bond- (the lightning).
The animal brought by Gabriel to carry

Mahomet to the seventh heaven. It had
the face of a man, but the cheeks of a
horse ; its eyes were like jacinths, but
brilliant as the stars ; it had the wings
of an eagle, spoke with the voice of a
man, and glittered all over with radiant
light. This creature was received into
Paradise. {See Animals, Camel.)

Bord Halfpenny. A toll paid by
the Saxons to the lord for the privilege
of having a bord or bench at some fair

for the sale of articles.

Borda'rii or Bordnicn. A class of
agriculturists superior to the Villa'ni,

who paid their rent by supplying the
lord's board W'ith eggs and poultry.
(Dunieadug Book.)

Border (77/tO. The frontier of Eng-
land and Scotland, which, from the
eleventh to the fifteenth century, was
the field of constant forays, and a most
fertile source of ill blood between North
and South Britain.

" March, march, Ettrick and Teviotdale ;

Why the deil dinna ye march forward iu
order ?

March, march, Eskdale and Liddesdale—
All the Blue Bonnets are hound for tho

border."
Sir Walter Scott : The Monastery.

Border Minstrel. Sir Walter Scott,

because he sang of the border. (1771-
1832.)

Border States {The). The five

".slave" states (Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, Kentucky, and Missouri) which
lay next to the '' free states " were so
called in the Civil War, 1861-1865.

Bordlands. Lands kept by lords iu

Saxon times for the supplj' of their own
board or table. (Anglo-Saxon, bord, a
table.

)

Bordlode. Service paid for the laud.

Bore {A). A person who bestows
his tediousness on you ; one who wearies
you with his prate, his company, or his
solicitations. Verb bear, bore, home, to
endure. A bore is someons we bore with
or endured.

" At this instant
He bores me with some trick."

Shakespeare : Henry VIJI., i. 1.

Bore. A tidal wave.
The most eelcbrntcd bores are those

of the Brahmaputra, Ganges, Hooghly,
Indus, and Tsintang (in China). Bores
occur regularhj in the Bristol Channel
and Solway Frith : oecaxionally (in high
tides), in the Clyde, Dee (Cheshire),

Domoch Frith, Lune, Severn, Trent
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(eygre), and Wye. The bore of the Bay
of FuDcly is caused by the coUision of the

tides. (Icelandic bdra, a wave or billow.)

Bore (in pugilistic language) is one
who hears or presses on a man so as to

force him to the ropes of the ring by his

Ehysical weight; figuratively, one who
ears or presses on you by his pertin-

acity.
" All beggars are liable to rebuflis, with the cer-

tainty besides of being considered bores."—Prince
Albert, 1839.

Bor'eal. Northern.
" In radiant streams,

Bright over Europe, bursts the Boreal morn."
Thomson: Autumn, 'Ji.

Bor'eas. The north wind. According

to mythology, he was the son of Astrffius,

a Titan, and' Eos, the morning, and lived

in a cave of Mount H»mus, in Thrace.

(Greek, horos, voracious ; Boreas, the

north wind ; Russian, horia, storm.)

"Cease, rude Boreas ! blustering railer."

Geo. A lex. Stevens.

" Omnia pontus liaurit saxa vorax." Lucan.

Borgbese {Bor-ga'-zy). The Frinccss

Boryltese pulled down a church con-

tigiious to her palace, because the in-

cense turned her sick and the organ made
her head uneasj'.

Bor'gia. {Sec Luckezia.)

Born. Xot bom yesterday. Not to

be taken in ; worldly wise.

Born Days. In ciU my horn days.

Ever since I was born.

Born in the Purple (a translation

of porphiiroyoiitas). The infant of

royal parents in opposition to horn in

the yutter, or child of beggars. This

has nothing to do with the purple robes

of royalty. It refers to the ihamber
lined with porphjTy by one of t lie Byzan-
tine empresses for her accouchement.
(See Nineteenth Century, March, 1894,

p. 510.)
" Zoc, tlie fourth wifc'of T,co VI., gave birth to

till' fill uri' KiiiixTor ConBiMiitiiif I'uri'liN logfiiitus

in Ihi- puvi'lc cliaiiiliiT of Ihr iiiipmal piihicc."—
Fliduii : Iliatiinj of the liir.nntine and G'nek Em-
pirea, V{<1. i.

Born with a Silver Spoon, or Born
with a silrer spoon in one\s month. Bom
to good luck ; bora with hereditary

wealth. The reference is to the usual

gift of a silver spoon 1)y the godfather or

podmother of a child. The lucky child

does not need to wait for the gift, for it

is ])oni with it in its mouth or inherits it

from infancy.

Borough English is where the

youngest son inherits instead of the

eldest. It is of S(i.ron origin, and is so

called to distinguish it from the Norman
custom.

" The custom of Borough English abounds in
Kent, Sussex, Surrey, the neighbourhood of
London, and Somerset. In the Midlands it is

rare, and north of the Humber ... it does not
seem to occur."—/'. Pollock: Macmillan's Maga-
zine, xlvi. 1188-.').

Borowe. St. George to horowe, i.e.

St. George being surety. (Danish, horgen^

bail ; Swedish, horgan, a giving of bail.)

Borr. Son of Ymer, and father of

Odin, Ville, Ve, and Hertha or Earth.
The Celtic priests claimed descent from
this deity. {Celtie mytholoyy.)

Borrow. A pledge. To borroiv is to

take something which we pledge our-
selves to retimi. (Anglo-Saxon, bory, a
loan or pledge ; verb bory-ian.)

" Ye ma.v retain as borrows m.v two priests."—
ticott: /toji/k"', chap, xxxiii.

Borrowed days of February (TZ/f).

12th, 13th and 14th of February, said to

be boiTowed from January. If these

days prove stormy, the year will be
favoured with good weather ; but if

tine, the year will be foul and unfavour-
able. These three days are called by
the Scotch FaoiUeach, and hence the
word fiioilteach means execrable weather.

Borrowed days of March. The
last three days of March are said to be
" borrowed from April."
' March said to Apcrill,

I see 3 hogL's [boggels, sheep] upon a hill
;

Anil if yoirn leml nie dayes 3

111 llnd a way to make them dee [die].

The flrnt n' ihem wus wind and weet.
The st'cimil o' them wus snaw and sleet,

The third o' them wu.s sic a freeze
It froze the hirds' iielis to the trees.
\Vlieu the .'i days were past and gaue
The 3 silly hoggs came hirpliug [limping] hame."

Bortell. The bull, in the tale of

Reynard the Fu.r. {Heinrich von Alk-
nian.)

Bos[ei] in lingua. He is bribed to

silence ; he has ii coin (marked with a
bull's head) on liis tongue. Adalardus,
in Stutiitis Abbatice Corhciensis (bk. i.

c. 8), seems to refer to the bos as a coin.
'' Boves et reliqitam pccuniam habeat . . .

unde et ipse ct oninis familia ejus viverc

po.tsif^ {i.e. plenty of gold and silver. . .).

Plautus, however, distinctly says (I'ersa,

ii. ."), 16), ''Bores hini hie sunt in em-
mena " (Two bulls in a purse.) The
Greeks had the phrtise, /3ovs t-m yKumri^.

Servius tells us that even the Romans
had a coin with a bull s(aiii]ieil on it.

(Sec Pliny, 18, 3.) Pi-csmning tliat tlicro

was no such coin, tlicie cannot be a
doubt tlijtt the woid lios was used as

the e()uivalent of the i)ric'j of an ox-
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Bosh. A Persian word meaiiiug non-
sifu.se. It was i)opularisocl in 1824 by
James Morier in liis Adventures oj'

Uql/i Hdhd (if Ispii/iaii, a Persian
roinanoe. (Turkisli, liush lakerdi, silly

talk.)
'

1 always like to read old Darwin's Loves of the
I'laiUs ; hosli as it is ill a scieiititU; pointof view."
^Kinosleit : Twu Years Ago icliap. x.).

Bosky. On the verge of drunken-
ness. University slang, from bvtiko, to

pasture, to feed. Everj'one will remem-
ber how Sir John Falstatt" made sack his

meat and drink.

Bosom Friend {A). A very dear
friend. Natlian says, "It lay in liis

bosom, and was unto him as a daughter."
(2 iSam. xii. 3.) Bosom friend, amie du
cwKf. St. John is represented in tlie

New Testament as the "bosom friend"
of Jesus.

Bosom Sermons. Written sermons,
not extemporary ones or from notes.

Does it not mean committed to memory
.or leamt by heart ?

"Tlie iireacliiuK from 'bosom sermons/ or from
writiii)?, beluK considered a lifeless practice before
tlie Heforumtion."—B(«7it : Reformation in Eng-
lii lid, IK I-y.

Bosphoru8=:0xford. The Thracian
Bosphorus, or Bosporus, iniites the Sea
of Mannora with the Euxiiie (2 sj'l.) or
Black Sea. According to Greek fable,

Zeus (Jupiter) greatly loved lo, and
changed her into a white cow or heifer
from fear of Hera or Juno ; to flee

from whom slie swam across the strait,

which was theuce called bos pons,
the passage of the cow. Hera dLs-

covered the trick, and sent a gadfly to
tonnent lo, who was made to wander,
in a sttite of phrenzy, from land to laud.
The wanderings of lo were a favourite
subject of story with the ancients.
Ultimately, the persecuted Argive prin-
cess found rest on the banks of the
Nile.

Dionysius of IfaliciirnnR.ius and Valenim Ftacciis
give tliia account, Imt Accarion says it was a ship,
with tlie prow of an ox, sent by some Thracians
through the straits, that gave name to this pas-
sage.

Boss, a master, is the Dutch baas,
head of the household. Hence the
great man, chief, a masher, a swell.

'• Mr. stead calLs Mr. O'Connor the ' Boss of the
House.'"

Bossum. One of the two chief
deities of the negroes on tlie Gold Coast,
the other l)eing Demonic. Bossum, the
principle of good, is said to be ir/iite ;
and Demonio, the principle of evil, black.
{Africatt mythologij.)

Bostal or BorstaU. A naiTOw road-
way up the steep a.scent of hills or downs.
(Anglo-Saxon biorli, a hill ; stigel'e, a
rising path ; our stUc.)

Bot'anomancy. Divination by leaves.

Words were written on leaves which
were exposed to the wind. The leaves
left contained the response. (6VrBoTANY.)

Bot'any moans a treatise on fodder
(Greek, bot'aiie, fodder, from buskeiii, to
feed). The science of j)lants would be
"phytol'ogy," from p/ii/to/i-loi/as (plant-

treatise) .

Botch. A patch. Bofeh and patch
are the same word ; the older form was
bodge, whence boggle. (Italian pczzo, pro-
nounced patzo.)

Bother, i.e. pother (Hibernian). Hal-
liwell gives us bloflur, which he says
means to chatter idly.

" ' sir,' cries the umpire, ' cease your pother,
The creature's neither one nor t'other."

"

Lloiid : ITie Cluimeleon.

V The Irish hodliar {buaidhirt, trouble),

or its cognate verb, to deafen, seems to

be the original word.

Bothie System. The Scotch system
of building, like a barrack, all the out-
houses of a farmstead, as the byres,

stables, barns, etc. The fai-m men-
.servants live here. (Gaelic, bot/tag, a
cot or hut, our booth.)

"The bothie system prevails, more or less, in
the ejvstern and north-eastern districts."^,/. Be^g,
D.D.

Botley Assizes. The joke is to a.sk

a Botlej- man, " When the assizes are
coming on'r" and an innuendo is sup-
posed to lie implied to the tradition that
the men of Botley once hanged a man
because he could not drink so deep as

his neighbours.

Bottes. A propns de bottes. Bj' the
by, thus : Mais, Mons., a propos de bottes,

comment se parte madame votre mere ?

" That venerable licrsouage [the rhakUean
Charon] not only gives Izdubar instructions how
to regain his health, but tells him, somewhat
n prupos des bottes . . . the long story of his per-
Hilious adventure."—iVinrtceJitft Century, June,
l«il, p. sill.

Bottle. Looking for a needle in a
bottle of hail. Looking for a very small
article amidst a mass of otlier things.

Bottle is a diminutive of tlie French
botte, a bundle; as botte defoin, a bundle
of hay.
Hang me in a bottle. (See Cat.)

Bottle-chart. A chart of ocean sur-
face currents to show tlie track of sealed

bottles thrown from shii)s into the sea.
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Bottle-holder. One who gives moral
but not material support. The allusion

is to boxing or prize-tighting, where eacli

combatant has a bottle-holder to wipe off

blood, refresh with water, and do other

services to encom-age his man to perse-

vere and win.
" Lmd Palinerston considered himself the bottle-

holiier of oppressed States. . . . He was the stead-
fast pHrtis:iu of coustitutioiial lit>erty in ever.v
part of the world."— 77i<J Times.

Bottle-imps. Tlie Hebrew word for

familiar spirits is obot/i, leather bottles,

to indicate that the magicians were wont
to imprison in bottles those spirits which
their spells had subdued.

Bottle-washer {Head). Chief agent;
the principal man employed by another

;

a factotum. Head waiter or butler
{botteller).

Bottled Beer is said to have been
discovered by Dean Nowell as a most ex-
cellent beverage. The Dean was very
fond of fishing, and took a bottle of

beer with him in his excursions. One
day, being disturbed, he buried his bottle

under the grass, and when he disinterred

it some ten days afterwards, found it

so greatly improved that he ever after

di-ank bottled beer.

Bottled Moonshine. Social and
benevolent schemes, sucli as Utopia,
Coleridge's Pantisocracy, the dreams of

Owen, Fomier, St. Simon, the New
Republic, and so on.
" Godwin ! Hazlitt : Coleridge ! Where now

arc their 'novel philosophies and systems"?
Bottled moonshine, which does not improve by
kecpiut,'."—Birre/f ; Obiter Dicta, p. Ititi (,1»»5).

Bottom.
A ship's bottom is that part which is

used for freight or stowage.
Goods imported in British bottoms are

those which come in our own vessels.

Goods imported in foreign bottoms are

those which come in foreign ships.

A full bottom is wliere the lower half

of the hull is so disposed as to allow
large stowage.
A sharp bottom is when a ship is capa-

ble of speed.

A t bottom. Radically, fundamentally

:

as, the young jirodig.-il lived a riotous

life, but was good at bottom, or below
the surface.

At the bottom. At the base or root.
" F'ride is at Hie liotlom of all Kroat mistakes."

—Himkin : True and Ilenuliftil, p. 4l'»l.

From the bottom of my heart. With-
out reservation. {Imo corde.)

" If one of thoiiarlies . . . heronlent to for(fi\e
from lliu bultoin of his heart all that the otlier

liatb trcBpa»»eU atfaiust hint,"—Commun I'rui/er

Uaoti.

He was at the bottom of it. He really
instigated it, or prompted it.

^'erer ventare all in one bott<ym—i.e.

one .ship. "Do not put all j'our eggs
into one basket."

' My ventures are not in one bottom trusted."—
Sliakespeare : Merchant of Teiiice, i. 1.

To hare tto bottom. To be unfathom-
able.

To get to the bottom of the matter. To
ascertain the entire truth ; to bolt a
matter to its bran.

To stand on one^s oicn bottom. To be
independent. "Every tub must stand
on its own bottom."

To tomh bottom. To reach the lowest
depth.

A horse of good bottom means of good
stamina, good foundation.

Bottom {Xick), the tvearer. A man
who fancies he can do everything, and
do it better than anyone else. Shake-
speare has dra\vn him as profoundly
ignorant, brawny, mock heroic, and with
an overflow of self-conceit. He is in
one part of Midsummer Sight's Dream
represented with an ass's head, and
Titania, queen of the fairies, under a
sjjell, caresses him as an Ado'nis.

V The name is very appropriate, as
the word bottom means a ball of tliread

used in weaving, etc. Thus in Clark's
Heraldry we read, "The coat of Bad-
land is argent, three bottoms in fess

gules, the threatl or."

" When (ioldsmith, jealous of the attention
which a dancing monkey attracted, said, ' 1 cau
do that,' he was hut playing Bottom."—7J. G.
White.

Bottomless. The bottomUss pit. An
alhisiou to William Pitt, who was re-

markably thin.

Botty. Conceited. The frog that
tried to look as big as an ox w.as a
" botty " frog {Xorfulk). A similar word
is " swell," though not identical in mean-
ing. "Bumpkin" and "bumptious"
are of similar con.struction. (Welsh, bot,

a round body, our bottle; both, the boss

of a shield ; bothel, a rotundity.)

Boucan. Tionner nn boucan. To
give a (lance. Boucan or Bocan was a
musician .and dancing master in the

middle of the seventeenth century. He
was alive in 1645.

" Tliiliaut se dit estre Mercure,
Kt roiKMH'ilh'iix Colin nous jure
gull est aussi hieii Apollon
uue IliKcan est lion violoii."

Siiur ilr St. Amniit (IfiOn. .

" Les musiciens iiui jouciit an h.-illet du roi sunt
appeli'H 'disciples dc Uocau.' "— Inetoirt Comiqut d»
t'rancion (lt>35).
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Bonders or Boudons. A tribe of

giiiuts aiul evil genii, the guard of Shiva.
{Indiiai iiiiithoki(iij.)

Boudoir, properly speaking, is the
room to whicli a lady retires when she
is in the sulks. (French, boiidir, to jwut
or sulk.)

The first boudoirs were those of the
mi.strosses of Louis XV. (.SVr BowEE.)

Boues de St. Amand {!.ex). The
mud baths of St. Amand (that is, St.

Amand - les - Eaux, near Valenciennes,
famous for its mineral waters). These
mud-baths are a '^ soi'lc de itmon qui ne

trotifc prh dcs criiix DiiHt'rdli'.s.'" By a
figure of speech, one says, by way of
reproof, to an insolent, foul-mouthed
fellow, '

' I see j'ou have been to the
mud-baths of St. Amand."
Bought and Sold, or Buu(iht, sold,

and done for. Kuined, done for, out-
witted.
'• Jooky ijf Norfolk, lie not too hold,
For Diccou, thy master, is bought and sold."

Shakespeare : Richard [[I., act v. 3.

" It would make a man m-id as a Imik to lie so
bongbt and sold."—Coi/ici/i/ of Krrors, iii. 1.

Bougie. A wax candle ; so called
from Bougiah, in Algeria, whence the
wax was imported. A medical instru-

ment used for dilating strictures or re-

moving obstructions.

Boule or Boidc-worl- (not Buhl). A
kind of maniuetry ; so called from Andre
Charles Boule, a cabinetmaker, to whom
Louis XIV. gave apartments in the
Louvre. (ltJ42-173'2.)

Boul'janus. An idol worshipped at
Xantes, in ancient (laul. An inscription

was fouTid to this god in lo9'2. {Celtic

nnjlholug)/.)

BoTincer. ThaVs a hoioicer. A gross
exaggeration, a liraggart's lie. (Dutch,
haiiz, verb /lonzen, to bounce or thuiu]).

A boitiicitn/ lie is a fhitrnping lie, and a
bouncer is a thumper.)
" He Sl)e.^k^i \>\a.\n cannon, fire, and smoke, and

boHiue."— .'</iciAi(.7H'are : King Jahn, ii. -'.

Bounty. Queen Aimers Botmty. The
produce of the first-fruits and tenths
due to the Crown, made over by Queen
Anne to a corporation established in the
year 1704, for the purpose of augmenting
church livings under £.50 a year.

Bouquet. French for nosegay.
" Mr. Disraeli was aMe to n akea flnaiicial state-

ment tjurst into a l)(>ui(uet of lli>\vers."— .VcC'irrf/i j/;

Our Own Times, vol. iii. cliai>. .x.\x. p. 11.

T/ie bouquet of wine, also called its

nosegay, is its aro'ma.

Bourbon. So named from the castle
ajul seigniorj- of Bourbon, in the old

provin e of Bourbounais. The Bourbon
/(imihi is a branch of the Cap'et stocK,
throng 1 the brother of Philip])c le Bel.

Bourgeois (French), our burgess.
The class between the "genthjman"
and the iiea-santrj'. It includes all mer-
chants, shopkeepers, and what we call

"the " middle class."

Bourgeoisie (French). The mer-
chants, manufacturers, and master-
tradesmen considered as a class, ('ito-

ijen is a freeman, a citizen of the State ;

bourgeois, an individual of the Bour-
geoisie class. Moliere has a comedy
entitled Le Bourgeois Gentxlhomme.

"Tlio ciiniiiions of KuKland, tlic Tiors-Et:it of
France, the lunui-'eciisic of llie ('c.iilincnt i.'<-iier-

ally.aic Mic ili'Micmlaiits of tliis i-1mss [.'irlisans]

Kciierally. '
— .U(7(.- J'l'liticiil Econmiiii il'relini.

1'. 1-').

Bouse. («Sir Boozy.)

Boustrap'a. Napoleon III. The
word is oomjiounded of the first syllables

Bou-\ogiiQ, btra-shoxiTg, Fa-ris, and .al-

ludes to his escapades in 1836 and 1840.

Boustroph'edon. A method of
writing or printing, alternately from
right to left and left to right, like the
path of oxen m ploughing. (Greek,
l>oi(s-strep)w, ox-turning.)

Bouts-rimes [r/ii/med-eitdiugs], A
person writes a line and gives tlie last word
to artother person, who writes a second
to rhyme with it, and so on. Dean
Swift employs the term for a poem, each
stanza of which terminates with the same
word. He has given a poem of nine
verses, each of which ends with Domi-
tilla, to which, of course, he finds nine
rhymes. (French.)

Bovey CoaL A lignite fouiid at
Bovey Tracy, in Devonshire.

Bow (to rhyme with ,/?«>«•). (Anglo-
Saxon, boga ; verb, bugun or buguii, to

arch.)

Draw not your bow till your arrow is

fixed. Have everything ready before
you begin.

lie has n famous bow up at the castle.

Said of a braggart or pretender.
He has tu-o strings to his bow. Two

means of accomplishing his object ; if

one fails, he can try the other. The
allusion is to the custom of the British

bowmen carrying a reserve string in case

of .accident.

To draw a botv at a venture. To attack
with a random remark ; to m.ake a ran-
dom remark which may hit tlie truth.

"A certain man drew .a liow at a vciiltuv aud
liiiioie ilie Kinif of Isniel."— I Kuiffs ixii. 'M.
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To draw the long bow. To exaggerate.
The long-bow was the famous English
weapou till gunpowder was introduced,
and it is said that a good archer could
hit between the fingers of a man's hand
at a considerable distance, and could
propel his an-ow a mile. The tales told
about long-bow adventures are so won-
derful that they fully justify the phrase
given above.

To tinxtring the boiv tvill not heal the

woioul (Italian). Rent^ of Anjou, king of

Sicily, on the death of his wife, Isabeau
of Lorraine, adopted the emblem of a
bow with the string broken, and with
the words given above for the motto, by
which he meant, " Lamentation for the
loss of his wife was but poor satisfac-

tion."

Bow (to rhyme with noir). The fore-

end of a boat or ship. (Danish and
Norwegian, bong or bar, a shoulder; Ice-

landic, bogr.)

On the bow. Within a range of 45° on
one side or the other of the prow.

Bow Bells. Born irithin sound of
Boic bells. A true cockney. St. Mary-
le-Bow has long had one of the most
celebrated bell-peals in Loudon. John
Dun, mercer, gave in 1472 two tene-
ments to maintain the ringing of Bow
bell every night at nine o'clock, to direct

travellers on the road to town ; and in

lo'20 William Copland gave a bigger bell

for the purpose of " soumling a retreat
from work." Bow church is nearly the
centre of the City. (This bow rhymes
Vfithjloic.)

Bow-catcher (A). A corruption of
" Beau Catcher," a love-curl, termed by
the French an accroche cwur. A love-
curl worn by a man is a Bell-rope, i.e.

a rope to i)uil the belles with.

Bow-hand. The left hand ; the hand
which holds the bow. (This bow rhymes
withy/oM.)

To be too much of the bow-hand. To
fail in a design ; not be sufftcieutly dex-
terous.

Bow-street Runners. Detectives
who scoured the country to find crim-
inals, before the introductioii of the
police force. Bow Street, near Covent
Garden, London, is wlu^re the ])rinci])al

police-court stands. (This boic rhymes
v,-iih/loi/\)

Bow-window in Front (A) A big
corporation.
" He wiiH u very Jar«e limn, . . . witli wliiil iy

teriiu-il II (•(iiirtiileralilo lidw-window i.i fimil."—
Capl. Uarrput : I'oor Jack, 1.

Bow-wow Word. A word in imita-

tion of the sound made, as hiss, cackle,

muiTnur, cuckoo, whip-poor-will, etc.

(Max Mil Her.)

Bowden. A'o^ ei'erg man can be vicar

of Bowden. Not everyone can occupy
the first place. Bowden is one of the best

livings in Cheshire. {Cheshire prooerb.)

Bowdlerise {To). To expurgate a
book in editing it. Thomas Bowdler,
in 1818, gave to the world an ex-
purgated edition of Shakespeare's works.
We have also Bowdlerite, Bowdlerist,

Bowdleriser, Bowdlerism, Bowdlerisa-
tion, etc. {See Geangeeise.)

Bowels of Mercy. Compassion,
sympathy. The affections were at one
time supposed to be the outcome of

certain secretions or organs, as the bile,

the kidneys, the heart, the head, the
liver, the bowels, the spleen, and so on.

Hence such words and phrases as ntelan-

cholg (black bile) ; the Psalmist says

that his reins, or kidnej's, instructed him
(Psa. X. 7), meaning his inward convic-

tion ; the head is the seat of under-
standing ; the heart of affection and
memory (hence " learniug'by heart"), the
bowels of mercy, the spleen of passion or

anger, etc.

His bowels yearned over him {upon or
towards him). He felt a secret affection

for him.
"Joseiili made haste, for his liowels did yearn

ui)c)ii his brother."—Gen. xliii. ») ; see also 1 Kings
iii. no.

Bower. A lady's private room.
(Anglo-Saxon bi(r, a chamber.) (To
rhyme with /lower.) {See Boudoie.)

" Bv a t>ack staircase slic slipped to lier own
liowcr."—7}/c( Ilartr : Thankful Illossoms, part ii.

Bower Anchor. An anchor carried

at the bow of a ship. There are two

:

one called the best bower, and the other

the small bower. (To rhyme with Jlotver.

)

"Starboard buiiiir tlio best bower, and port the
Buiall bower."- tiiin/th : Huilor'a Wurd-book.

Bower-woman (./). A lady's maid
and comjianion. The attendants were
admitted to considerable freedom of

speech, and wore treated with familiarity

and kindness. ("Bower" to rhyme
withflower.)
"'Tliis iraiden,' replied Eveline, 'is my bower-

woman, and aiMinainted with my most inward
thoiinhts. 1 beseech you to permit her presence
at our conference."'—i'ir W. Scott: The Itetrotlied,

cliaii. xi.

Bower of Bliss, in Wandering
Island, the enrliaiite<l residence of Acra'-

si I, di'sti-oycd by Sir (tuyon. {Spenser:
/'iii-nr (J'iccne, l)ook ii.) ("Bower" to
rhyme withjlower.)
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Bowie Knife. A long, stout knife,

carried by hunters in tlie Western States

of America. So called from Colonel James
Bowie, one of the most daring characters
of the States. Born in Loj^an, co. Ken-
tucky. A bowie knife lias a horn liaudle,

and the curved blade is 1.5 in. loufj, an(l

l.| wide at the hilt. (" Bowie " to rliyme
with xlwwij.)

Bowing. We uncover the head when
we wish to salute anyone with respect

;

but the Jews, Turks, Siamese, etc., un-
cover their feet. The reason is this

:

With us the chief act of investiture is

crowninff or placing a cap on the head
;

but in the East it is putting on the slip-

pers. To take off our synibol of honour
IS to confess we are but " the humble
servant" of the person whom we thus
salute. ("Bowing" to rhyme with
plninjh'uig or plinc'tnij.)

Bowled. He rras bowled out. A
term in cricket. (Pronounce hold.)

Bowling. 7om Bou-U>i(j. The type
of a model sailor in Smollett's Rodtrick
Jiinidoiit. (To rhyme witli roHinff.)

V The Tom Bowling referred to in
Dibdin's famous sea-song was Captain
Thomas Dibdin, brother of Charles
Dibdin, who wrote the song, and father
of Dr. Dibdin, the bibliomaniac.

" Hero a slieer hulk lies poor Tom Bowline,
The darling of the crew." JJihdin.

Bowls. T/ie)/ ic/io play hotels must
expect to meet icit/i riddicrs. Those who
touch pitch must expect to defile their
fingers. Those who enter upon affairs

of chance, adventure, or dangerous
hazaril must make up their minds to
encounter crosses, losses, or difficulties.

Those who play with edged instruments
must expect to get cut. Soldiers in
battle must look out for wounds, gam-
blers for losses, libertines for diseases.

V " Bowls " to rhyme with >-o/&.

Bowse. {See Browse.)

Bowyer God. The same as the
" archer god," meaning Cupid. (" Bow-
er " to rhyme with (jroicer.)

Box. I've got into the irroiif/ bo.r. I
am out of mj' element. Lord Lyttelton
usetl to say he ought to have been
brought up to some business ; that when-
ever he went to Vauxhall and heard the
mirtli of his neighbours, he used to
fancy pleasure was in every box but his
own. Wherever he went for happiness,
he somehow always got into the wrong
box. (6Vr Christmas Box.)

6*

Box and Cox. The two chief char-
acters in John M. Morton's farce, usually
called lio.r mid Cox.

Box the Compass. Itepeat in order
the W'l points. (Spanish, boxar, to sail

rouud.)

Box Days. Two days in spring and
autumn, and one at Christmas, during
vacation, iu which pleadings may be
filed. This custom was established iu
1 690, for the purjjoso of expediting busi-

ness. Each judge has a private box
with a slit, into which infonuations may J

be placed on box days, and the judge,
who alone has the key, examines the
papers in private.

Box Harry {To), among commercial
travellers, is to shirk the table d' bote and
take something substantial for tea, in

order to save expense. Halliwell says,
'

' to take care after liaving been ex-
travagant." To box a tree is to cut
the bark to procure the sap, atid

these travellers drain the landlord by
liaving a clieap tea instead of an expen-
sive dinner. To " box the fox " is to

rob an orchard.

Boxing-Day. {See Christmas Box. )

Boy in sailor language lias no refer-

ence to age, but only to experience in

seamanship. A boy may be fifty or any
other age. A crew is divided into able

seamen, ordinary seamen, and boys or

greenhorns. A "boy" is not required
to know anything about the practical

working of the vessel, but an "able
seaman" must know all his duties and
be able to perform them.

" A Imiv does nut ship to know anything."

Boy Bachelor. William Wottofi,
D.D., was admitte<l at St. Catherine's
Hall before he was ten, and took his B. A.
when he was twelve and a half. (1()66-

172G.)

Boy Bishop. St. Nicholas. From
liis cradle he is said to have manifested
marvellous indications of piety, and was
therefore selected for the patron saint of

boj's. (Fourth century.)
lioi/ fiis/iop. The custom of choosing

a boy from the cathedral choir, etc., on
St. Nicholas Day (December 6th), as a
mock bishop, is very ancient. The boy
possessed episcopal honour for three
weeks, aud the rest of the choir were his

prebendaries. If he died during the time
of his jirelacy.he was buried in poiitijiea'l-

ibi<s. Probably the reference is to Jesus
Christ sitting in the Temple among the

doctors while He was a boy. The
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custom was abolislied iu the reign of
Henry VIII.

Boij ill hutions (A). {See Buttons.)

Boycott {To). To boijeott a person is

to refuse to deal with him, to take any
notice of him, or even to sell to him.
The term arose in 1881, when Captain
Boycott, an Irish landlord, was thus
osti'acised by the Irish agrarian insur-

gents. The custom of ostracising is of

very old standing. St. Paul exhorts
Christians to "boycott" idolaters ("2

Cor. vi. 17); and the Jews "boy-
cotted " the Samaritans. The French
phrases, Daiiiiier line boutiqiic and Dam-
iier Idle riUe, convey the same idea ; and
the Catliolic Church anathematises and
interdicts freely.

" One word as to tlie way in which a man shduld
lie bii.vcotted. Wlit-ii any man has taken a farm
from which a tenant has lieen <'\ loted, or is a
graliher, let everymie in the parish turn his hack
on him : have no coinniunicatiou with him ; have
no dealings with him. You need never say an
unkind word to him ; hut never sjiy anything at
all to him. If you must meet him in fair, walk-
away from him silently. Do him no violence, but
have no dealings with him. Let every mans
door he closed against him ; and make him feel
himself a stranger and a castaway in his own
neiglihourhood."— ./. Iiillon, M.P. {Speecli to the
Land Leiujiie, Feb. :;6, 1,h81 i,

Boyle Controversy. A book-battle
between the Hon. Charles Boyle, third
Earl of Orrery, and the famous" Bentloy,
respecting the Epistles of Phal'arls.

Charles Boyle edited the Epistles of
riialaris iu 1695. Two years later
Bentley published his celebrated Dis-
sertation, to prove that the epistles were
not written till the second century after
Christ instead of six centuries before
that ejioch. In 1699 he published an-
other rejoinder, and utterly annihilated
the Boyleists.

Boyle's Law. "The volume of a
gas is inversely as the pressure." If we
double the pressure on a gas, its volume
is reduced to one-half ; if we quodruple
the jjressure, it will bo reduced to ono-
fourtli ; and so on ; so called from the
Hon. Robert Boyle. (1627-1691.)

Boyle Lectures. Eight sermons a
vcar in dctVuic of Christiauitj', founded
l)y the Hon. Kobert Boyle.

Box. Charles Dickens (1812-1870).

" lio/., my RiKiiuturo in llie Mariiino Chronicle"
lie tells UB, " was the nicktiame of a jiet cliihl^a
younger brother, whom I hail dubbed Moges in
I'.onour of thi- Viriir of Waki/hld, which, being
l)ronoiinced llnzfn, got shorliMied into lloz.

"Who the dickens ' Hoz ' could bo
I'uzzb'd many a li':irii<Ml ilf -,

Ulit time reveali'd llie luysii'ry,

. . Kor ' Hoz "apiicareil .MH liirkerid' Bclf."
Jipii/rnni in the Carthfisian.

Bozzy. James Boswell. the bio-

grapher of Dr. Johnson (1740-179.')).

Brabanconne. A Belgian patriotic

song, composed in the revolution of 1830,

and so named from Brabant, of which
Brussels is the chief city.

Braban9ons. Troops of adventurers
and bandits, who made war a trade
and lent themselves for money to any-
one who would pay them ; so called

from Brabant, their great nest. (Twelfth
century.

)

Brace. T/ie Brace Tavern, south-
east comer of King's Bench ; oi'igiually

kept by two brothers named Partridge,
i.e. a brace of bii'ds.

Brace of Shakes. In a braee of
sJiakes. Very soon. {See Shakes.)
Similar phrases are : "In the twinkling
of an eye." {See Eye.) "In the
twinkling of a bed-post." {See Bed-
post.)

Brad'amant or Bradanian'te. Sister
of Rinaldo, in Ariosto's Orlando Farioso.
She is represented as a most wonderful
Christian Am'azon, possessed of an iiTe-

sistiblc spear, which unhorsed everj'

knight that it touched. The same
character appears in the Orlando Inna-
mora'io of Bojardo.

Bradshaw's Guide was] started iu

1839 by George Bradshaw, i^rinter, iu

Manchester. The Monthhj Guide was
first issued in December, 1841, and con-
sisted of thirty-two pages, giving tables

of forty-three lines of English railway.

Brad'wardine (7i'o.«). Tlie daughter
of Baron Bradwardine, and the heroine
of Scott's If'arerle;/. She is in love with
young Waverley, ;iud ultimately marries
him.

Brag. A game at cards : so called
because the players brag of their cai'ds

to induce the company to make bets.

The ])rinci])al sport of the game is occa-
sioned l)y any player Imrf/i/iiii/ that he
holds a better hand than the rest of the
party, wliidi is declared by saying "I
brag," and staking a sum of money on
the issue. {Ifoi/le.)

Brat/ is a flood dofl, lint Holdfast is a
better. Talking is all very well, but doing
is far better.

Jaek Bivfl. A vulgar, pretentious
braggart, who gets into aristocratic

society, where his vulgarity stands out
in strong relief. The character is in
Theodore Hook's novel of the same name.
"He was a sort of literary Jack Brag."— 7". H.

liurton.
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Braggadochio. A br.'ig<;rart. One
who is very viiliant with his tougue, but
ii great coward at heart. A barking dog
that bites not. The character is from
Si)euser's Faerie Queet/e, and a type of
the "Intemperance of the Tongue."
After a time, like the jackdaw in bor-
rowed plumes. Braggadochio is stripped
of all his "glories": his shield is

claimed by Sir Mar'inel ; his lady is

proved by the golden girdle to be the
false riorirael ; his horse is claimed by
Sir Guyon ; Talus shaves off his board
and scourges his squire ; and tlie i)re-

tender sneaks off amidst the jeers of
everyone. It is thought that the poet
had Felipe of Spain in his eye when he
drew this character. (Faerie Queenc, iii.

8, 10; V. 3.)

Bra'g^. Son of Odin and Frigga.
According to Scandinavian mytliology,
he was the inventor of poetry ; but,
unlike Apollo, he is always represented
as an old man with a lou^x white beard.
His wife was Iduna. »

Bragi's Apples. An instant cure of
weariiiess, decay of power, ill temper,
and failing health. These apples were
iuexhaustible, for immediately one was
eaten its place was supplied by another.

Bragi's Story. Always enchanting,
but never coming to an end.

" But I have iiiailft mylstory long enoush ; if I

say niciro, ymi may fancy tlixt it is Bragi who has
come anions yon, ami that lie has entered on his
endless story."— AVurf/; Ilerocx c/ Asgard, p. :;i!-l.

Bragmar'do. When Gargantua took
the bells of Notre Dame de Paris to
hang about the neck of his horse, the
citizens sent Bragmardo to him with a
remonstrance. {Rabelais : Gargantua
and Pantag'ritcl.)

Brah'ma {Indian). The self-existing
and invisible Creator of the universe

;

represented with four heads looking to
the four corners of the world. The
divine triad is Brahma, Vishnu, and
Siva.

Brahma. One of the three beings
created by God to assist in the creation
of the world. The Bralunins claim him
as the founder of thoir religious sj^stem.

" Whate'er in India holds the sacred name
Of piety or lore, the Brahmins claim

;

In wildest ritnals, vain ami painful, lost,
Brahma, their founder, as a god they boast."

Cumocns: Lvsiad, iiook vii.

Brah'ml. One of the three goddess-
flaughters of Vishnu, representing " crea-
tive energy."

Brahmin. A worshij)por of Brahma,
the highest wiste in the system of Hin-
duism, and of the priestly order,

Bramble {Multlnir). A testy, gouty,
benevolent, country squire, in Smollett's
novel of Huniphreij Clinker. Colraan
has introduced the same character as
Sir Robert Bramble in his Foor (imtle-
man. Sheridan's " Sir Anthony Abso-
lute " is of the same type.

" A'n't I a haronet ? Sir Uobert Bramble at
Blackberry Hall, in the county of Kent? 'Tis
time you should know it, for you have been niv
clumsy, two-tlsted valet-dc-chainbre these thirty
years."— 77(« Poor Uentleman, iii. 1.

Bran. If not Bran, it is Brands
brother. If not the real " Simon Pure,"
it is just as good. A complimenttiry
expression. Bran was Fingal's dog, a
mighty favourite.

Bran-new or Brand-new. (Anglo-
Saxon, brand, a torch.) Fire new.
Shakespeare, in Lore's Labour Lost, i. 1,

says, " A man of fire-new words." And
again in Twelfth Night, iii. 2, " Fire-
new from the mint " ; and again in
J\ing Lear, v. 3, " Fire-new fortune";
and again in Itiehard III., act i. 3,
"Your fire-new stamp of honour is

scarce current." Originally applied to
metals and things manufactured in
metal which shine. Subsequently ap-
plied generally to things quite new.

Brand. The Cliequot brand, etc., the
best brand, etc. That is the merchant's
or excise mark branded on the article
itself, the vessel which contains the
article, the wrapper which covers it, the
cork of the bottle, etc., to guarantee its

being genuine, etc. Madame Clicquot,
of champagne notoriety, died in 1866.

He has the brand of villain in his looks.

It was once customary to brand the
cheeks of felons with an F. The custom
was abolished by law in 1822.

Brandenburg. Confession of Bran-
drnhnni. A fornuilary or confession of
faith drawn up in the city of Branden-
burg, by order of the elector, with the
view of reconciling the tenets of Luther
with those of Calvin, and to put an end
to the disputes occasioned by the con-
fession of Augsburg.

Bran'dimart, in Orlando Furioso, is

Orlando's brother-in-law.

Brandon, the juggler, lived in the
reign of Henry VIII.

Brandons. Lighted torches. Dom-
inica d( brandonibus (St. Valentine's
Day), when boys used to carry about
brandons (Cupid's torches).

Brandy is Latin for Goose. Her^
is a pun between ai/xer, a goose, and
atisuer, to reply. What is the Latm for
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goose? Answer [aiiser] brandy. {See

Tace the Latix foe Candle.)

Brandy Nan. Queen Anne, who
was verj' foud of brandy (1664, 1702-

1714). On the statue of Queen Anne
in St. Paul's Churchyard a wit wrote—
' Brandv Nan, Brandy Nan, left in the lurch.

Her face to the gin-shop, her back to the
church."

A "gin palace" used to stand at the

south comer of St. Paul's Churchyard.

Branghtons (
T/ie) . Vulgar, malicious,

jealous women. The characters are taken

from Miss Bumey's novel CiiWeiUvcliiia.

One of the brothers is a Cockney snob.

Brank. A gag for scolds. (Dutch,

pvnHr/, a fetter ; Genuan, pranyer, Gaelic,

lirancas, a kind of pillory.)

Brasenose (Oxford). Over the gate

is a brass nose, the arms of the college
;

but the word is a corruption of brasen-

huis, a brasserie or brewhouse. (Latin,

brasin'iiim.)

Brass. Impudence. A la\vyer said

to a troublesome ^Wtness, "Why, man,
you have brass enough in your head to

make a teakettle." "And you, sir,"

replied the witness, '
' have water enough

in yours to fill it."

S'(>»pifO)i Bra^s. A knavish attorney ;

servile, affecting sympathy, but making
his clients his lawful prey. {Dickens:

Old Curiositij Shop.)

Brat. A child ; so called from the

Welsh, brat, a child's pinafore ; and brat

is a contraction of brattach, a cloth, also

a standard.

" Every man must rejiair to the brattach of his
\r\hc."Scott.
" () Israel : O houaoholil of the Lord ;

Ahraliam's brats : O bmort of lilcssed seed! "

Ouscuigiie : Be Profundus.

Brave. The Brave.

Alfonso IV. of Portugal (1290, 1324-

i:5.')7).

Jolin Andr. van der Mersch, patriot.

The brave Flcmwy (1734-1792).

Bravery. Finery is the French brave-

rii . The French for courage is bravoure.

" What woman in the city do I name
Wlieii that I Kiy the city woman bears
The cost of |>rince8 on unworthy shoulders ?

Who can romi' in and say that I mean her ? . . .

f)r what is he of basest function
Tlial says his bravery is not of my ost ?"

.SVidl «»/"")'''.• .As You Like It, ii. 7.

Bravest of the Brave. Marshal
Nt-y. So (mIIoI liy Mic troops of Fried-
land (IH07), oil account of his fearless

bnivery. Naj)oleon s;iid of him, "That
mail is a lion." n7<>9-lSl;').)

Brawn. The test of the brawn^s head.

A little boy one day came to the court of

King Ai-thur, and, drawing his wand
over a boar's head, declared, "There's
never a cuckold's knife can carve this

head of brawn." No knight in the

court except Sir Cradock was able to

accomplish the feat. {Percy's Reliques.)

Bray. {See Vicae.)

Brazen Age. The age of war and
violence. It followed the silver age.

"To this next came in course the brazen age,
A warlike offspring, prompt to bloody rage.
Not impious yet. Hard steel succeeded then,
And stubborn as the metal were the men."

Dryden : Metaiiwrphofes, i.

Brazen-faced. Bold (in a bad sense),

without shame.
" What a brazen-faced varlet art thou !

"

Shakespeare : King Lear, ii. 2.

Brazen Head. The following are

noted :—One by Albertus Magnus, which
cost him thirty years' labour, and was
broken into a thousand pieces by Thomas
Aqui'nas, liis disciple. One by Friar

Bacon.
" Bacon treml>led for his brazen head."

Piipe : Dnnciail. iii. 104.
" Quoth he ' My head's imt made of brass.

As Friar Bacon's noddle was.'
"

i'. Butler : Uadibras, ii. 2.

The brazen head of the Marquis de

Ville'na, of Spain.

Another by a Polander, a disciple of

Escotillo, an Italian.

V It was said if Bacon heard his head
speak he would succeed ; if not, he would
fail. Miles was set to watch, and while

Bacon slept the Head spoke thrice

:

"Time is"; half an hour later it said,

"Time was." In another half-hour it

said, "Time's past," fell tlown, and was
broken to atoms. Byron refers to this

legend.
" Like Friar Bacon's brazen head, I've spoken,

' Time is,' ' Time was,' ' Time's past.'
'

Don ./H/iH, i. 217.

Brazen Head. A gigantic head kept

in the castle of the giant Fer'ragus, of

Portugal. It was omniscient, and told

those who consulted it whatever they
required to know, past, present, or to

come. {Valentine and Orson.)

Brazen out {To). To stick to an
asst'itiiiii knowing it to bo wrong; to

outface in ,i shameless manner; to dif

regard public ojiinion.

Breaches, meaning creeks or small

b'lyx, is to be found in Judges v. 17.

Deborah, com])laining of the tribes who
refused to assist lior in her war with
Sisera, says Kcuhon continued in liis

shcepfolds, Gilead romainod beyond
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Jordan, Dau in sliips, and Aslier in his
breaches, tliat is, creeks on the sea-
sliore.

Bread. To break hrend. To partake
of food. Conniiou in Scripture laugu-
age. Jireakiiiy of bread. The Eucharist.
"They coiitiniicii ... in lueiikiiixof liread.iiiid

iu prayers."—Acta ii. -il' ; luid again vorsi; 4«.

Bread. He took bread and salt, i.e.

he took his oath. Bread and salt were
formerly eaten wlien an oath was tfiken.

(Jast thij bread upon the waters: for thou
shalt Jind it after inani/ dai/s (Eccles.
xi. 1). When the Nile overflows its

banks the weeds perish and the soil is

(ILsintegrated. The rice-seed being cast
into the water takes root, and is found
in due time growing in healthful vigour.

DoiCt </uarrel with your bread and
butter. Don't foolishly give up the
pursuit by which you earn your living.

To know whieh side one'n bread is

buttered. To be mindful of one's own
interest.

To take the bread out of one^s mouth.
To forestall another ; to say something
which another was on the point of
saying ; to take away another's liveli-

hood. (See under Butter.)

Bread-basket
(
One's) . The stomach.

Bread and Cheese. The barest
necessities of life.

Break (To). To become a banki-upt.
(See Bamkrupt.)

To break a bond. To dishonour it.

To break a journc-ij. To stop before
the journey is accomplished.

lo break a matter to a person. To be
the first to impart it, and to do so
cautiously and l)y piecemeal.

To break bread. To partake of the
Lord's Supper.

" I'liiiii tlie llist ilay (if the week, when the
'lisoiples came logether to lireak bread, Taul
preacliod tn them."—Acts .xx. 7.

To break one's fast. To take food
after loTig abstinence ; to eat one's
breakfast after the night's fast.

To break one's neek. To dislocate the
bones of one's ueck.

To break on the wheel. To torture one
on a "wheel" by breaking the long
bones with an iron bar. (iJf Coin' de
GeAce.)

To break a butterjtij on a wheel. To
einploj" superabundant effort in the ac-
complishment of a small matter,

" S.iiire (ir sense, alas ; can Sporus feel,
Who breaks a biitti'rlly upon a wlieel."

I'iipc : Kpi.'^tle /(> Dr. .irhutliiiot, :i(j;-8.

7'o break out of bounds. To go beyond
the prescribed limits.

Break Cover (To). To start forth
from a hiding-place.

Break Down (To). To lose all
control of one's feeling.s.

Break Faith
( To). To violate one's

word or pledge.

Break Ground (To). To commence
a new project. As a settler does.

Break In (To). To interpose a re
mark. To train a horse to the saddl<^ or
to harness.

Break of Day. Day-break.
"'At break of day I will come lo thee auaiii."

W<}rti.iimrl.li : Pit Lamb, slaiizu l.">.

Break the Ice (To). To prepare
the way ; to cause the stiifness and le-
serve of intercourse with a stranger to
relax; to impart to another bit by bit

distressing news or a delicate subject.

Break your Back (To). Make you
bankru])t. The metaphor is from carry-
ing burdens on the back.

Break up Housekeeping (To). To
discontinue keeping a separate house.

Break with One (To). To cease
from intercourse.

" What cause liave I given him to lireak with
me ? "—Florence Marriiai.

Breakers Ahead. Hidden danger
at hand. Breakers iu the open sea
always announce sunken rocks, sand-
banks, etc.

Breaking a Stick. Part of the
marriage ceremony of the American
Indians, as breaking a wine-glass is

part of the marriage ceremony of the
Jews. (Ladi/-Au(/u.sta Hamilton : Mar-
riage Rites, etc., 292, 298.)

In one of Itaphael's pictures wo see
an unsuccessfid suitor of the Virgin
Mary breaking his stick. This alludes
to the legend that the several suitors
were each to bring an almond stick,

which was t<j be laid up iu the sstnctuary
over-night, and the owner of the stick

which budded w;is to be accounted the
suitor which God ai>proved of. It was
thus that Josej)h became the husband
of Mary. (Fseudo-Matthew's Gospel,

40.41.)
In Florence is a picture in which the

rejected suitors break their sticks on
Joseph's back.

Breast. To make a clean breast of it.

To make a full confession ; concealing
nothing.

Breath, yill in a breath. Without
taking breath. {Latin, continenti spirittt.)
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It takes away one's breath. The news
is so astouudiug it causes one to hold his

breath with sui'prise.

Uiit of breath. Panting from exer-
tion ; temporarily short of breath.

Save your breath to cool your porridge.

Don't talk to me, it is only wasting
your breath.

" You niiglit have ssivej your breath to cool your
iniiTidse."—-Vrs. Guskell: Libbie Marsh (Era 111).

2o catch one^s breath. To check sud-
denly the free act of breathing.

" ' I see her,' replied I, catching my breath \rith
joy.'— Ciyjt. Marriiat: Peter Simph'.

To hold one^s breath. Voluntarily to
cease breathing for a time.

2b take breath. To cease for a little

time from some exertion in order to
recover from exhaustion of breath.

Under one\ breath. In a whisper or
undertone of voice.

Breathe. To breathe one^s last. To
die.

Br&che de Roland. A deep defile

in the crest of the Pyrenees, some three
hundred feet in width, between two pre-
cipitous rocks. The legend is that Ro-
land, the paladin, cleft the rock in two
with his sword Durandal, when he was
set upon by the Gascons at Ronces-
valles.

" Then would I seek the Pyreuean lireach
Which Itolaiid clove with huge two-handed

sway." Wordsjcortn.

Breeches. To wear the breeches. Said
of a woman who usurps the prerogative
of her husband. Similar to T'he grey
mare is the better horse. {See Geey.)
The phrase is common to tlie French,

Dutch, Germans, etc., as l^lle porte les

braies. Die vroiiw die hosen anhaben.
Sie hat die II<Jse)i.

Breeches Bible. {Sec Bible.)

Breeze. Hou.se-swecpings, as fluff,

dust, a.slics, and so on, tlirowu as refuse
into tlic dust-bin. We ginierally limit
tlie meaning now to .small ashes and
cinders used for coals in burning bricks.
Tlie word is a corruption of the French,
debris (rubbish, or rather the part broken
or rubbed off by wear, tear, and stress
of weather). The French, braise, older
form bre.se, means small coke or charcoal.

The Jtreeze-Jly. The gad-fly; so called
from its sting. (Anglo-Saxon, briose ;

Gothic, bry, a sting.)

Breeze. A gentle wind or gale.
(French, brise, a breeze.) Figuratively,
a slight quarrel.

Breidablik [wide - shining']. The
palace of Baldur, which stood in the
Milky Way. {Scandinavian mythology.)

Brennus. A Latin form of the
Kymric word Brenhin (a war-chief).

In times of danger the Druids appointed
a hrenn to lead the confederate tribes to

battle.

Brent. Without a wrinkle. Burns
says of John Anderson, in his piime of
life, his "locks were like the raven,"
and his "bonnie brow was brent"
(without a wrinkle).

Brent-goose {A). Properly a brant-

goose, the branta bernicla, a brownish-
grey goose of the genus branta.

" For the people of the village
Saw the ttock of brant with wonder."
Longfellow : Uiawatha, part ivi. stanza 32.

Brent-hill means the eyebrows.
Looking or gazing from under brent-

hill. In Devonshire means "frowning
at one ;

" and in West Cornwall to bretid

means to wrinkle the brows. It is very
remarkable that the word should have
such opposite meanings.

Brentford. Like the two kings of
Brentford smelling at one nosegay. Said
of persons who were once rivals, but
have become reconciled. The allusion

is to an old farce called The Rehearsal,

by the Duke of Buckingham. "The
two kings of Brentford enter hand in

hand," and the actors, to heighten the
absurditj', used to make them enter
" smelling at one nosegay " (act ii. s. 2).

Bressommer, or Brest -summer.
(French, sommicr, a Ihitel or bressummer.)
A beam supporting the whole weight of

the building above it ; as, the beam over
a shop-front, tlie beam extending over
an opening through a wall whiai a
communication between two contiguous
rooms is required. Sometimes these

beams support a large su])erstructur(;.

(The word hress, brest, or breast, in «ir-

peutry, means a rafter, and the German
brett == a plank.)

Bretwalda {ruler of Britain). The
chief of tlio kings of the heptarc^hy who
exercised a w^rtain undoflned power over
the other rulers ; something like that of

Hugues Cap'et over his peers.

"The olllcc of Bretwalda, a kind of elective
cliieflainship. of all liritain.'was held by several
Noi-tlmuibrian kiiu.'S, in succession." — A'oWn

;

Knglixh Toiiiiuc. p. I'll.

Brevet Rank is rank one degree
liigher tlian your pay. Thus, a brevet-
major has the title of major, but the
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pay of captiiiii. (Freuch, brevet, a
patent, a coucession.)

Breviary. An epitome of the old

ofliw; of luiitius aud lauds for daily

service iu the lloiuan Catholic (Jhurcli.

The Breviary coutaius the daily '

' Divine
Office," which those iu orders iu the

Catholic Church are bouud to recite.

The office consists of psahns, collects,

readings from Scripture, aud the life of

some saint or saints.

Brew. Brew me a glass of grog, i.e.

mix oue for me. Brew me a cup of tea,

i.e. make one for me. The tea is set to

brew, i.e. to draw. The general meaning
of the word is to boil or mix ; tlie re-

stricted meaning is to make malt liquor.

Brewer. 'The Brewer of Ghent. James
van Artevelde. (Fourteenth century.)

It may here be remarked that it is a
great error to derive prt)per names of

any auti<^uity from modern words of a
similar (sound or spelling. As a rule,

very few ancient names are the names
of trades ; and to suppose that such
words as Bacon, Hogg, and Pigg refer

to swineherds, or Gaiter, Miller, Tanner,
Ringer, and Bottles to handicrafts, is

a great mistake. A few examples of a

more scientific derivation will suffice for

a hint:—
Brewer. This name, which exists in

France as Bruhiere and Brugiere, is not

derived from the Saxon briwaii (to brew),

but the Freuch bna/ere (heath), aud in

al)out tantamount to the German " Plan-

t;igenet" {hroom-plunt). {See Rymer's
Fmdera, William I.)

Bacon is from the High German
verb bag(t)t (to tight), aud means "the
tigliter."

TioQ and BlOG are from the old High
German pichitn (to slash).

HO(J(J is the Aiiglo-Saxon hgge

(scholar), from the verb Jiogan (to

study). In some cases it may be from
the German hoch (high).

BoriLE is the Anglo-Saxon Bod'-el

(Httle envoy). Noi-se, bodi ; Danish,

bud.

Gaiter is the Saxon Gaid-cr (the

darter). Celtic, ya/s, our (/ort^/.

Miller is the old Norse, melia, our
mill aud maul, and means a "mauler"
or " fighter."

RiXQEU is the Anglo-Saxon hriiig gar
(the mailed warrior).

SsiiTii is the man who smites.

Tanner (German Thuitger, old Ger-
man IhiuefiiiKd) is the Dane-Goth.

This list might easily be extended.

Briar'eos or yEge'on. A giant with
fifty heads and a hundred hands. Homer
.says the gods called him Briar'eos, but
nu!u called him ^geon. {Iluid, i. 403.,*

" Xdt, lio who IiraiKlislieil in liis luinilreil bandA
HiH ntly swurdsaua llfty sliielils iu Uglit,
C'uulil liavo Burpasbod the Uerce Argantes'

might."
Tasso: Jerusalem Delivered, houk vii.

The Briareus of languages. Cardinal
Mezzofanti, who knew fifty-eight dif-

ferent tongues. Byron called liim " a

walking polyglot ; a monster of lan-
guages ; a Briareus of parts of speecli."

(1774 - 1849.) Generally pronounced
Bri'-a-ruce.

Bold Briareus. Handel (1G85-1756).

Briar-root Pipe. A pipe made from
the root-woodof the large YiQa.t\\{bragere),

which grows in the south of France.

Bribo'ci. Inhabitants of part of

Berkshire and the adjacent counties

referred to by Cajsar in his Commen-
taries.

Bric-d.-brac. Odds and ends of

curiosities. In French, a marchand de

briv-d-brac is a seller of rubbish, as old

nails, old screws, old hinges, and other

odds and ends of small value ; but we
employ the phrase for odds and ends or

vertu. {Bricoler in archaic French
means Faire toute espece de metier, to be

Jack of all trades. Brae is the ricochet

of brie, as fiddle-faddle aud scores of

other double words in English.)

" A man with a passion for bric-a-brac is

alwavs stumlUing overantique Immzes, intaglios,

saics, aud daggers of the time of Benvenuto
Ve\\\\\\."—Aldrich: Miss Mehetabte'n Son, chap. ii.

Brick. A regular brick. A jolly

good fellow. (Compare TCTpaYcufo? duqp ;

"square"; and "four-square to all

the winds that blow.")
" .\ It'IIow nice nobod.v else, and, in flue, a

liriik."— Oc<)/-(/e EUut: Daniel Deronda, boolc li.

chap. IG.

Brick-and-mortar Franchise. A
Chartist phrase for the £10 household

system, now abolished.

Brickdusts. The 53rd Foot; so

called from the brickdust-red colour of

their facings. Also called Five-aud-

thre'pennies, a play on the number and

daily pay of the ensigns.

Now called the Ist battalion of the

"King's Shropshire Light Infantry."

The 2ud battiilion is the old Soth.

Brick-tea. The inferior leaves of th«

tea-i)laut mixed with sheep's blood and.
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pressed into cubes ; the ordinary diink of

the common people south of Moscow.
"The Tartars swill a hiirrible gruel, thick :iiid

slab, of Ijrick-tc'ii, suet, i<;iU, I'ei'per, aud siife'ur,

liDileii in :i chaldrou isic)."— y/ie Vaily Tele<jrai)li,

f'riOiiy, October ItitU, Isal.

Bride. The bridal wreath is a relic of
the coro'na uiipfia'/is used by the Greeks
aud Romans to indicate triumph.

Bride Cake. A relic of the Roman
Confarrea'tio, a mode of marriage prac-
tised by the highest class iu Rome. It

was performed befoi'e teu witnesses by
the Pon'tifex Max'imus, aud the con-
tracting parties mutually partook of a
cake made of salt, water, and Hour
(/«/). Only those born in such wedlock
were eligible for the high sacred offices.

Bride or Wedding Favours repre-
sent the true lover's knot, and symbolise
union.

Bride ofAby'dos. Zuleika, daughter
of Giaffir, Pacha of Aby'dos. As she
was never wed, she should be called the
affianced or betrothed. {Bi/r,jii.)

Bride of Lammeriuaor. Lucy
Ashton. (Scott : Bride of Lamnierinoor.)

Bride of the Sea. Venice ; so called
from tlie ancient ceremony of the Doge,
who threw a ring into the Adriatic,
saying, '' We wed thee, O sea, in token
of perpetual domination."

Bridegroom is the old Dutch gmn
(a j'oungman). Thus, Groom of tin' Stole

is the young man over the wardrobe.
Groom, an ostler, is quite another word,
being the l*ersian (/arma (a keeper of
liorses), unless, indeed, it is a contracted
form of stable-groom (stable-boy). The
Anglo-Saxon liryd-yunia (guma = man)
confused with (jrooni, a lad.

Bridegroom's Men. In the Roman
nKiiiia^Jie hy eii.ifirniUto, the bride was
led to tlie I'on'tifex Max'imus by baclie-
lors, but was conducted liomeby married
men. Polydore Virgil says that a married
man preceded the bride on her return,
bearing a vessel of gold and silver. {See
liuiDK Cakk.)

BridewelL The city Bridewell,
Bridj^e .Slrc'jt, Blackfriars, was budt over
a lioly well of medieval water, called St.
Bride's Well, where v/as founded a
hosj)ital for the jxior. After the Re-
formation, Edward VI. chartered this

ho8i)itjil to the city. Christ tUiurch w;us
give/i to the education of the young ;

St. Thomas's Hospital t<i the cure of
the sick ; and Bridewell was made a
penitentiary for unruly apprentices
and vagruuts.

Bridge of Gold. According to a
German tradition, Charlemagne's spirit

crosses the Rhine on a golden bridge at
Bingen, in seasons of plenty, to bless

the vineyards and cornfields.
" TUuu sUiuilest, like iiiiiierial Charlemagne,
Upiju tliy bridge of gold.

"

LongJMo\B : Autumn.

Made a br'ulf/e of gold for him; i.e.

enabling a man to retreat from a false

position without loss of dignity.

Bridge of Jehennam. (6W Seeat.)

Bridge of Sighs, which connects the
palace of the Doge with the state prisons
of Venice. Over this bridge the state

prisoners were conveyed from the judg-
ment-hall to the place of execution.

'
I stood iu Veuice, on the Bridge of Sighs,
A palace and a prison on each hand."

Byron: Childe Uaiold's PUgrimage, iv. 1.

V Waterloo Bridge, in London, used,

some years ago, when suicides were
frequent there, to be called The liridgi

of Sighs.

Bridgewater Treatises. Insti-

tuted by the Rev. Francis Henry Eger-
ton. Earl of Bridgewater, iu 1S"25. He
left the interest of £8,000 to be given to
the author of the best treatise on '

' The
Ijower, wisdom, aud goodness of God,
as manifested in creation." Eight are
published by the following gentlemen :

—
(1) The Rev. Dr. Chalm.;rs, (2) Dr.
John Kidd, (3) the Rev. Dr. Whewell,
(4) Sir Charles Bell, (o) Dr. Peter M.
Roget, (6) the Rev. Dr. Buckland, (7)
the Rev. W. Kirby, and (8) Dr. William
Prout.

Bridie. To bite on the bridle is to
suffer great hardships. The bridle was
an instrument for punishing a scold

;

to bite on the briille is to suffer this

l)unislimeiit.

Bridle Road oi- Way. A way for a
ritling-liorsc. l>ut not for ahorse and cart.

Bridle up (7'")- In French, se

rengorgrr, to draw in the chin ,and toss

the head back in scorn or pride. The
metaphor is to a hoi-se pulled up sud-
deid_v and sliarph*.

Bridlegoose (/«(/(/<), or Bridoie, who
decided the causes brought to him by
tlie throw of dice. {Rubelam : Gargantuu
and Tantug'rucU iii. 39.)

Bridport. Stabbed with a Bridport
dtiifger, i.e. hanged. Bridport, in Dorset-
shire, was once famous for it.s hempen
goods, and monopolised the manufacture
of ropes, c;ibles, and tackling for the
British navy. Tlie hangman's rope being
made at Bridport gave birth to the
proverb. {Fuller : Worthien.)
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Brigadore (3 syl.). {!S6c Hokse.)

Brigand ])roperly means a seditious

fellow. The llnf/ands were liKht-arnied,

irieguliir tn)(>j)s, like the Bashi-Bazouks,
aud like them were addicted l(j maraud-
ing. The Frev ('o>iipa>in:s of France were
Brigands. (Italian, 6/'(y((«^f, seditious

;

bruja, variance.)

Brigandine. The armour of a
brigand, consisting of small plates of
iron on quilted linen, and covered with
leather, hemj), or something of the kind.

Brigantine (3 syl.) or Hennaphrodite
Brig. A two-masted vessel with a brig's

foremast aud a schooner's mainmast.
{JhiH<i\s Heaman's Maiiita!.) A pirate

vessel.

Bright's Disease. A degeneration
of the tissues of the kidneys into fat,

Hrst investigated l)v Dr. Bright. The
patient under this disease has a flabby,

bloodless appearance, is always drowsy,
and easily fatigued.

Brigians. The Castiliaiis ; so called
from one of their ancient kings, named
Brix or Brigus, said bj' ntonkish fabulists
to be the grandson of Noah.
" Eilwiiid au<l Pedro, eiiuilims of fame . . .

Thro' the llerce Brigians hewed their bloody
\va.\-

,

Till in A cold enilirace the striplinjjs lay."
Ctononia: Lusiad, v.

Brigliado'ro. {See Hohse.)

BrilUant Madman (77(e). Charles
XII. of Sweden. (1082-1697-1718.)

".Macedonia's iriadniaii or the Swede."
JuhtiKdii: Vuiiity 11/ Human Wislies.

Briney or Briny. Fm on the briiii/.

Tlie sea, which is salt like Imne.

Bring About (2'w). To cause a thing
to be done.

Bring Down the House (To). To
cause rapturous applause in a theatre.

Bring into Play (To). To cause to
act, to set in motion.

Bring Round (To). To restore to
consciousness or health ; to cause one to
recover [from a fit, etc.].

Bring To {Tu). To restore to con-
sciousness ; to resuscitate. Many other
meanings.

';' I'll liriuK her to,' said the driver, with a brutal
grin; 'I'll give her something better than cam-
phor.' "—Mrs. Stowe : Uncle Turn's Cabin.

Bring to Bear (7o). To cause to
happen successfully.

Bring to Book (7b). To detect one
in a mistake.

Bring to Pass (To). To cause to
happen.

Bring to the Hammer {To). To
offer or sell by jiublic auction.

Bring Under (7b). To bring into
subjection.

Bring Up (7b). To rear from liirtli

or an early age. Also numerous otlier

meanings.

Brioche (2 syl.). A sort of bun or
cake common in France, aud now pretty
generally sold in England. When Marie
Antoiuette was talking about the bread
riots of Paris during tlie 5th and
Gtli October, 1789, the Duchesse de
Polignac naively exclaimed, " Kow is it

that these silly people are so clamorous
for bread, when they can buy such nice

brioches for a few sous 't
" Tins was in

spirit not uidike the remark of our own
Princess Charlotte, who avowed " that
she would for her part nitlier eat beef
than starre,'''' and wondered that the
people should be so obstinate as to insist

upon having bread when it was so

scarce.

Bris. II conte di San Bris, governor
of the Louvre, was father of Valentiua,
and leader of the St. Bartholomew mas-
sacre. {Mei/erbecr^s Opera: Gli Uyouotti.)

Briseis (3 syl.). The patronymic
name of Hippodamla, daughter of
Briseus (2 s}^.). A concubine of Achilles,

to whom he was greatly attached.
When Agamemnon was compelled to

give up his own concubine, who was the
daughter of a priest of Apollo, he took
Briseis away from Acliilles. This so
annoj-ed the hero that he refused any
longer to go to battle, and the Greeks
lost ground daily. Ultimately, Achilles
sent his friend Patroclos to suj)ply his

place. Patroclos was slain, and Achilles,

towering with rage, rushed to battle,

slew Hector, aud Troy felL .,

Brisingamen. Freyja's necklace
made by the fairies. Freyja left her
husl)aiul Odin in order to obtain this

necklace ; and Odin deserted hi'r because
her love was changed into vanity. It is

not possible to love Brisingamen aud
Odin too, for no one can serve two
masters.
As a moral tale this is excellent. If

Freyja personifies " the beauty of the
year," then the necklace means the rich

autumn tints and Howers, which (soon

as Freyja puts on) lier hu.sband leaves

her—that is, the fertility of the genial

year is gone away, aud winter is at

hand.

Brisk as a Bee. (-St'^ Suules.)
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Brissotins. A nickname given to

the advocates of reform in the French
Revolution, because they were "led
by the nose" by Jean Fieri e Biissot.

The party was subsequentlj' called the
Gii'ondists.

Bristol Board. A stiff drawing-
paper, originally manufactuiedat Bristol.

Bristol Boy {The). Thomas Chat-
terton the poet (1752-1770).

" The marvellous lin^v,

Tlif sleei>less soul that perished in his pride."
WunUiciirtli : liesulutioii and ludtpemlence.

Bristol Diamonds. Bi-illiant crys-

tals of colourless quartz found in St.

Vincent's Rock, Clifton, near Bristol.

Bristol Fashion {In). Methodical
and orderly. More generally ''Ship-

shape and Bristol fashion."
• III the great mass meeting, October 18th, la'W,

a route of above three miles was observed in one
unbroken line. No cheering disturbed the stately
solemnity; no one ran to give any direction; no
noise of any kind was heard; but on, iu one un-
broken line, steady and stately, inarched the
throne in' Bristolfashiou."'—ZJ((i/i/A'eu.'S, October
•Juth, IsM.

Bristol Milk. Sherry sack, at one
time given by the Bristol people to their

friends.

"This metaphorical mim., whereby Xeres or
Sherry-sack is intended."—fuWer; Worthies.

Bristol Waters. Mineral waters of
Clifton, near Bristol, with a temperature
not exceeding 74°; formerly celebrated
in crises of pulmonary consumption.
They are very rarely used now.

Britain. By far the most probable
derivation of this word is that given by
Eochart, from the Phoeiiician ]iaratanic
(country of tin) , contracted into B'ratan'.
The Greek Cassitei-'ides (tin islands) is a
translation of Baratanic, once applied to
the whole known group, but now re-
stricted to the Scilly Isles. Ai'istotle,

who lived some lioO years before the
Christian era, calls the island Britannic,
which is .so close to IC ratante that the
suggestion of Bodiart can scarcely admit
of a doubt. {I)r Mionlo, sec. 3.)

Pliu}' .say.s, " Opposite to Celtiberia are
a number of islands whicli the Greeks
called ' Ca-ssiterides '

" (evidently he
means the British gi'oiij)). Strabo says
the Ca.ssiteridC-s are situated about the
same latitude as Bnt.-iiii.

Great liritam consists of " Britanni.a
prima" (England), "Britannia secunda"
(Wales), and " Nortli Britain" (Scot-
land), united under one sway.

dreatir Britain. The whole British
em])in'.

Britannia. The first known ropre-

seutiitiuu of Britannia as a female figure

sitting on a globe, leaning with one arm
on a shield, and grasping a spear in the
other hand, is on a Roman coin of

Antoninus Pius, who died a.d. 161.

The figure reapjjeared on our copper
coin in the reign of Charles II., 1665,

and the model was Miss Stewart, after-

wards created Duchess of Richmond.
The engraver was Philip Roetier, 1665.

In 1825 W. Wyon made a new design.

"The King's new medall, where, iu little, there
is Mrs. Stewart's face, . . . and a pretty thing it

is, that he should choose her face to represent
Britannia \iy."—Pepys' Diary (2.> Feb.).

British Lion {The). The pugnacity
of the British nation, as opposed to the
John Bull, which sj'mbolises the sub-
stantiaUtj", solidity, and obstinacy of the
people, with all their prejudices and
national peculiarities.

T'o rouse the British Lion is to flourish

a red flag iu the face of John Bull ; to

provoke him to resistance even to the
point of war.

" To twist the lion's tail " is a favour-
ite phrase and favourite policy with
some rival unfriendly powers.

Brit'omart [suret maid] {see below).

Daughter of King Ryence of Wales,
whose desire was to be a heroine. She
is the impersonation of saintly chastity

and purity of mind. She encounters the
" savage, fierce bandit and mountaineer"
without injury ; is assailed by " hag and
unlaid ghost, goblin, and swart fairy of

the mine," but " dashes their brute vio-

lence into sudden adoration and blank
awe." Britomart is not the impersona-
tion of celibacy, as she is in love with
an unknown hero, but of "virgin
purity." {Spenser: Faerie Queene, hook
lii. Her marriage, book v. 6.)

".She charincd at once and lamed the heart.
Incomparable Britomart." ,Scort.

Brit'omartis. A Cretan nymph,
very fond of the chase. King Minos fell

in love with her, and persisted in his

advances for nine months, when she
threw herself into the sea. (Cretan,
briias-martts, sweet maiden.)

Briton {Like a). Vigorously, perse-

veringly. " To fight like a Briton " is

to fight with indomitable courage. " To
work like a Briton " is to work hard and
perseveriugly. Certainly, without the

slightest flattery, dogged courage ancl

perseverance are the strong characteris-

tics of John Bull. A similar phrase is

" To figlit like a Trojan."

Brit'tany. 7'he damsel of Brittany.
Eleanora, daughter of (xeoffrey, second
son of Henry II., King of England and
Duke of Brittany. At the death of
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Priuce Arthur she was the real heir to

the crown, Imt Johu confined her iu the

castle of Bristol till death (1241).

Broach. To broach a iieiv suhjcct.

To start one iu couversation. The allu-

sion is to beer tubs. If one is Hat,

another must be tapped. A broach is a
T)cff or pin, and to broach a cask is to

bore a hole iu the top for the vent-peg.
"

I dirt bruacli Iliis hiisiiiess to ymir lii^'hiu-ss."

Shaktapeare : Jlenry YJII., ii. 4.

Broad as Long. ^ Tis about as broad

as it /.v Ion;/. One way or the other

woald brinu; about the same result.

Broad Arrow on Government stores.

It was the coguisance of Henry, Viscount
Sydney, Earl of llomuey, master-general

of the ordnance. (1693-1702.) ^
V It seems like a symbol of the Trin-

ity, and Wharton says, " It was used by
tlie Kelts to signify holiness and royalty."

Broad Bottom Ministry (1744).

Formed by a coalition of parties : Pelham
retained the lead; Pitt supported the

Government ; Bubb Uoddiugton was
treasurer of the uavy.

Broadcloth. The best cloth for

men's clothes. So called from its great

breadth. It required two weavers, side

by side, to fling the shuttle across it.

Originally two yards wide, now about
tifty-four inches ; but the word is now
used to signify the best quality of

(black) cloth.

Broadside. Pnnted matter spread
over an entire sheet of paper. Tlie

whole must be in one type and one
me;isure, i.e. must not be divided into

columns. A folio is when the sheet is

folded, in which case a page occupies
only ha/f the sheet.

' Paiiipblets anrt hroailsiiles were scattered
rivbtand left."

—

Fiake : Americnn Histmi/, chap,
vii. 11.341.

In naval language, a broadside means
the whole side of a ship ; and to '' open
a broadside on the euemy " is to dis-

charge all the giuis on one side at the
same moment.

Brobdingnag. The country of gi-

gantic giants, to whom Gulliver was a
L)igmy '• uot half so big as a round little

worm plucked from the lazy finger of
a maid."
' Vim liis-'li church steeple, .voii pawky stajf,
Your husliand must come froiii Bro(>dinf,'uaK."

Katie ffUara: Midas,

Brobdlngnagrian. Colossal ; tall as
a church steeple. (6Vf above.)

-The

Broeken. The spectre of the Brocken.
This is the shadow of men and other
objects greatly magiiilied and retlected

iu the mist and cloud of tin; mmiutaiu
opposite. The Broeken 's the higliest

summit of the Harz range.

Brocklehurst {The llev. Robert). A
Calvinistic clergyman, the son of Naomi
Brocklehurst, of Brocklehurst Hall, part
founder of Lowood Institution, where
young ladies were boarded, clotlied, and
tauglit for £15 a year, subsidised by
private subscriptions. The Rev. liobert

Brocklehurst was treasurer, and half

starved the inmates iu order to augment
his own income, and scared the children

by talking to them of hell-tire, aud
makiug capital out of their young faults

or supposed shortcomings. He and his

family fared sumptuously every day, but
made the inmates of his institution deu'^

themselves and carry the cross of vexa-
tion aud want. (C. BruntiJ : Jane Eyre.)

Brogue (1 syl.) properly meaus the
Irish bro(j, or shoe of rough hide. The
application of bro(/ to the dialect or

manner of speaking is similar to that of

buskin to tragedy aud sock to comedy.
•.\ii(l put my clouted brogues from off my feet."

Sliakes/ieare : CymOcline, iv. L'.

Brogues (1 syl.). Trousers. From
the Irish brof/, resembling those .still woiii
by some of the French cavalry, in which
trousers aud boots tire all one garment.

Broken Feather (J). A broken
feather in hisiciiuj. A scandal couiiected
with one's character.

'If an angel were to walk about, Mrs. Sam
Hurst would never rest till she had found out
where lie cauie from; aud perhaps whether he bail
a l.rnken feather in his wins."—Mrs. Ulipliant:
Phwbtf.

Broken Music. A "consort" con-
sisted of six viols, usually kejit iu one
case. When the six were played to-

gether it was called a " whole cojisort,"

when less than tlie six were played it

was called " a brokeu consort." Some-
times applied to opeu chords or arpeg-
gios.

" Here is good brokeu music."
Shakespeare : Troilus and Cressida, iii. 1.

V Lord Bacon iu his Si/lra Si/haruin
gives a different explanation : he says
certain instruments .agree together antl

produce cnncDrilant music, but others
(as the virginal aud lute, the Welsh aud
Irish liarps) do not accord.

Broken on the WheeL {Sec Break.)

Broker. Properly speaking, is one
who sells refuse. In German, called

mdkkrs, that is, *' sellers of damaged
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stores." (Teutonic, brak or wrak, refuse,

allied with German braitchcn.)
" Generally some special word is pre-

fixed : as bill-broker, cotton-broker,
ship-broker, stock-broker, etc.

Brontes (2 S3'l.). A blacksmith per-

sonified ; one of the Cyclops. The name
signifies Thunder.
"Not with such weight, to frame the forky

braud,
The poiulerous haniraer falls from Broutes'

hand.

"

Hoole : Jerusalem Delivered, book xx.

Bronzomar'te. (.S'ce' Hoese.)

Brook {Mastrr). The name assumed
by Ford when he visits Sir John Falstaff

.

The amorous knight tells Master Brook
all about his amour with Mrs. Ford, and
how he duped her liusband by being
stowed into a basket of dirty linen.

"iFord. I'll give you a pottle of burnt s;ick to
give me recourse to him, and tell him my name is

Brook, only for a jest.
"Host. My hand, bully. Thou shalt have egress

and regress, . . . and thy name shall be Brook.''—
Hhakesiuare : Merru )yive.s of Windsor, ii. 1.

Brooks of Sheffield. An imaginary
individual mentioned in l)ai'id Vuppcr-
Jiild. (.St't Haekis, Mes.)

Broom. A broom is hung at the
mast-head of ships about to be sold, to
indicate that they are to be swept away.
The idea is popularly taken from Ad-
miral Tromp ; but probably this allusion
is more witty than true. The custom of
hanging up something to attract notice
seems very common. Thus an old
piece of carpet from a window indicates
household furniture for sale ; a wis}) of
straw indicates oysters for sale ; a bush
means wine for sale ; an old broom, ships
to sell, etc. etc. [See Pennant.)
A new broom. One fre.sh iu office.

Xew brooms siccep clean. Those newly
appointed to an office find fault and
want to sweej) away old customs.

Brosier. Eating one out of house
ami lioiue. At Eton, when a dame keeps
an miiisually bad tal)lo, the boys agiee
together on a day to eat, jtocket, or
waste everything eatable in tlie house.
The censure is well understood, and tlie

hint is generally effective. (Greek, bruno,

to lat.)

Brother f>r Fn're. A friar not in
orders. {See Fathkk.)

Jlrother (So-and-so). A tVllow-bar-
rLster.

lirolher Itenrdict. A married man.
(.SVv Uknkdict.)

liriithcr Birch. A fellow - school-
Blaster.

Brother Blade. A fellow-soldier,

properly ; but now anyone of the same
calling as youi'self

.

Brother Brush. A fellow-painter.
Brother Bung. A fellow-tapster.

Jlrother Buskin. A fellow-comedian
or actor.

A Brother Chip. A fellow-carpenter.
A Brother Clergyman. A fellow-

clergyman.
A Brother Crispin. A fellow-shoe-

maker.
A Brother Mason. A fellow-Free-

mason.
A Brother Quill. A fellow -author.
A Brother Suit. A fellow-seaman or

sailor.

A Brother Shuttle. A fellow-weaver.
A Brother Stitch. A fellow-tailor.

A Brother String. A fellow-violinist.

A Brother ll'hip. A fellow-coachman.

Brother German. A real brother.
(Latin, germdnus, of the same stock

;

germen, a bud or sprout.)

"Te in germani fratris dilexi \oco."—Terence:
Andria, 1. 5, 58.

A uterine brother is a brother by the
mother's side only. (Latin, uterlnus,

born of the same mother, as "frater
uterinus," utSrus.)

Brother Jonathan. When Wash-
ington was iu want of ammunition, he
called a council of officers, but no prac-
tical suggestion could be offered. " We
must consult brother Jonathan," said

the general, meaning his excellency,
Jonathan Trumbull, the elder governor
of the State of Connecticut. This was
done, and the difficulty was remedied.
To consult brother Jonathan then be-
came a set phrase, and brother Jonathan
grew to be the John Bull of the United
States. (,/. 11. Bartlett : JHetionarg of
Americanisms.)

Brother Sam. The brother of Lord
Dundreary {'j.i'.), the hero of a comedy
based on a (ierman diama, bj' John
Oxenford, with additions and altera-

tions by E. A. Sothern and T. B. Buck-
stone. (Supplied by T. B. Buckstone,
Esq.)

Browbeat. To beat or \mt a man
down liy knitting the brows.

Brown. A copper coin, a penny ; so
called from its coif)ur. Similarly' a sove-

reign is a " yellow boy." {Sec Blunt.)
To be done brown. To be roasted,

deceived, taken in.

Brown as a Berry. {See Similes.)

Brown, Jones, and Robinson.
Three Kiiglislinicii who travel togetlicr.

Their ailvcntures were pulilished in
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Ptmch, ami were the production of

Richard Doyle. They typify the iiiiddle-

cliiss Eii{,^lish abroad ; and hold up to

ridicult! their f;aucheri(; and contracted
notions, tlu'ir vulgarity and extrava-
gance, tlicir conceit and snobhism.

Brown Bess means brown barrel.

The barrels were browned to keep tliem

from rusting. (Dutch, biiii, a gun-barrel;
Low German, hiissc ; Swedish, hijssa.

Our arqinliHx, hliotdcrhusn.) In IHO.S a
process of l)ro\vniug was introduced, but
this has, of course, nothing to do with
the distinctive epithet. Probably Bess is

a companion word to Bill, {Sec below.)

Brown Bill. A kind of halbert used
by Knglisli foot-soldiers before muskets
Were employed. We find in the me-
diieval balla<ls the expressions, "brown
brand," "brownsword," "brown blade,"
etc. Sometimes the word rusty is sub-
stituted for brown, as in Chaucer : "And
in liis side he liad a rousty ])lade "

;

which, being the god Mars, cannot mean
a bad one. Keeping the weapons bright

is a modern fashion ; our forefathers

]ircferred the lionour of blood stains.

Some say the weapons were varnished
with a brown varnish to prevent rust,

and some affirm that one Brown w;is a
famous maker of these instruments, and
that Brown Bill is a phrase similar to

Armstrong gun and Colt's revolver.

{Sec above.)

"Sri, witli !i tiand of hnwinen and of pikes,
Brown bills and targetieis."

Marlowe : Edward II. (16'.'-.'.)

V Brown also means shuiing (Dutch,
hriiii). lieuce, "My boniiie brown sword,"
"brown as glass," etc., so that a "brown
bill" might refer to the shining steel,

and "brown Bess" to the bright barrel.

Brown Study. Absence of mind

;

apparent thought, but real vacuity. The
corresponding French expression ex-
plains it

—

sombre rererie. Sombre and
orun both mean sad, melancholy, gloomy,
dull.

" Invention flags, his tirain grows muddy.
And lilack despair succeeds l)rown study."

Congreve: An Impoxsible Thiiuj.

Browns. To antonish the Browns. To
do or say something regardless of the
amioyance it may cause or the shock it

may give to Mrs. Grundy.
Anne Boleyn had a whole host of

Browns, or " country cousins," who
Were welcomed at Court in the reign
of Elizabeth. The queen, however, was
quick to see what was i/ciiche, and did

not scruple to reprove the Browns if

slie noticed anything in theii- conduct

not commc it fuut. Her bluntness of
speech often " astonished the Browns."

Brownie. The house spirit in Scot-
tish suiiorstition. He is called in Kng-
land Jiobin (loodfrUow. At Tiight he
is sup^)osed to busj- himself iu doing
little jobs for the family over whicli
he presides. Farms are his favourite
abode. Brownies are brown or tawny
spirits, in opposition to fairies, which
are fair or elegant ones. {See Fairies.)

" It is not louK since every family of consider-
alile sulisi.uici' w:is liniinlpil liy a spirit they called
Urowiiy, wliiriL ilid si-mtiI sorts of work; and
this was tlir reason wliv iliey •-•ave liiin olferiiigs
. . . on wliat they called ' Urowny's stone.'"—
Miiiioi : Srolhnid.

Brownists. Followers of Robert
Brown, of Rutland.sliire, a violent op-
ponent of the Establislicd Church in the
time of Queen Eli/.alietli. The present
"Independents" hold pretty well the
same religious tenets as the Brownists.
Sir Andrew Aguecheek says :

"I'd as lief he a Brownist as a politician."

—

fShakespedre : Twelflh Nifiht, iii. -J.

Browse his Jib {To). A sailor's

])hraso, meaning to drink till the face
is flushed and swollen. The jib means
the face, and to browse here means " to
fatten."

" llie only coiTcct form ot the phrase,
however, is " to bowse his jib." To
bowse the jib means to haul the sail taut

;

and as a metaphor signifies that a man
is " tight."

Bruel. The goose, in the tale of
Mn/iiard the Fox. The word means
little-roarer.

Bruin. One of the leaders arrayed
against Hudibras. He was Talgol, a
Newgate butcher, who obtained a cap-
tain's commission for valour at Naseby.
He marched next Orsin (Joshua Gosling,
landlord of the bear-gardens at South-
wark).

Sir Bruin. The name of the bear in

the famous German beast-epic, called

lieynard the Fox. (Dutch for brown.)

Brumaire. The celebrated IStli

Brumaire (Xov. 9th, 1799) was the daj'

on which the Directory was overthrown
and Xapoleon established his supremacy.

Brummagem. Worthless or very
inferior metallic articles made in imita-

tion of better ones. Birmingham is the
great mart and manufactory of gilt toys,

cheap jewellery, imitation gems, mosaic
gold, and such-like. Birmingham was
called by the Romans " Bremeuium."

Brums. In Stock Exchange phrase-

ology this means the " London and
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North-Western Railwaj* shares." The
Brum, i.e. the Birmingham line.

Brunehild (3 .syl.) or Bnoichilda.
Daughter of the King of Isslaud, be-
loved by Giinther, one of the two great
chieftains of the Nibelungenlied or Teu-
tonic Iliad. She was to be amied off

by force, and Giinther asked his friend

Siegfried to help him. Siegfried con-

trived the matter by snatching from her
the talisman which was her protector,

but she never forgave him for his

treachery. (Old German, britni, coat of

mail ; }iilt, battle.)

Brunello (in Orlando Furioso). A
deformed dwarf of Biserta, to whom
King Ag'ramant gave a ring which had
the virtue to withstand the jiower of

niagic (book ii.). He was leader of the
Tingita'nians in the Saracen anuy. He
also figures in Bojardo's Orlando Inna-
inorato.

Bronswlcker. A native of Bruns-
wick. (Vr Black Brunswicker.)

Brunt. To hear the brioif. To bear
the stress, the heat, and collision. The
same word as "bum." (Icelandic,

hruni, burning heat, breu ; Anglo-Saxon,
hreiit/inf/, burning.) The "brunt of a
battle " is the hottest part of the fight.

(Compare " fire-brand.")

Brush. The tail of a fox or squirrel,

which is brushij.

Jirtish away. Get along.

Brush off. Move on.

He brushed bij «;/>. He just touched
me as he went quickly past. Hence also

brush, a slight skirmish.

All these are metaphors from brushing
with a brush.

Give it another brush. A little more
attention ; bestow a little more labour
on it : return it to the file for a little

more polish.

Brush up {To). To renovate or
revive ; to bring again into use what
lias been neglected, as, "I must brush
up my French." When a fire is slack

we brush up the hearth and then sweep
clean the lower bars of the stove and
stir the sleepy coals into activity.

Brut. A rhyming chronicle, as the
Brut d''yin</lfitt'rre and Le lioman dc

Brut, by Wace (twelftli century). Brut
is the Itomance word hruit (a rumour,
hence a tradition, or a chronicle based
on tradition). It i.s by mere accident

th:i,t the word resembles "Brute" or

"Brvjtus," the traditional king. (AVc

next column.)

Brut d'Angleterre. A chronicle of
the achievements of King Arthur and
his Knights of the Round Table. Arthur
is described iis the natui-al son of Uther,
pendragon (or cliief) of the ancient
Britons. He succeeded his father, in

516, bj' the aid of Merlin, who gave him
a magic sword, with which he conquered
the Saxons, Picts, Scots, and Irish.

Besides the Brat referred to, several
other romances record the exploits of
this heroic king. (<S(r Arthur.)

Brute, in CambridgeUniversity slang,

is a man who has not yet matriculated.
The play is e^adent. A "man," in
college j)hrase, is a collegian ; and, as
matriculation is the sign and seal of
acceptance, a scholar before that cere-
mony is not a "man," and therefore
only a " biped brute."

Brute {Sir John). A coarse, pot-
valiant knight, ignobly noted for his

absurdities. ( Vanhrugh : Tlie Frovoked
Wife.)

Brute or Brutus, in the mytho-
logical history of England, the first

king of the Britons, was son of Sylvius
(grandson of Ascanius and great grand-
son of iEue'as). Having inadvertently
killed his father, he first took refuge
in Greece and then in Britain. In
remembrance of Troy, he called the
capital of his kingdom Troy-novant
(New Troy), now London.
V The pedigree was as follows :

—

(1) iEne'as, (2) Ascanius. (3) Silvius, (4)

Brutus. {See Troy Novant.)

Brutum Fulmcn (Latin). A noisy
but harmless threatening ; an innocuous
thunderbolt.

"His [the Polio's] (ienmiciatious are Init a
brtitam fulmen."—The Standard.

Brutus {Junius), the first consul of

Rome. Ho condemned to death his own
two sons for joining a conspiracy to re-

store to the throne the banished Tarquiu.
"The iniblio father [Biiitus], vho the privats

liielled,

And on the dread tribunal sternly sat."
Thom»on : VThtter.

The Spanish Brutus. Alphonso Perea
de Guzman (r2.)8-1320). Wh\\c he
was governor. Castile was besieged by
Don Juan, who had revolted from his

brother, Sancho IV. Juan, who held in

captivity one of the sons of Guzman,
threatened to cut his throat unless

Guzman surrendered the city. Guzman
replied, "Sooner th;in be a traitor,

I would myself lend you a sword to

slay him," and he threw a sword over
the city wall. The son, we are told,
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was filaiQ by the father's sword before

liis ej'es.

Brutus (Miircns). Cicsar's friend,

joined tlie conspirators to murder hira,

because lie made himself a kiuf^f.

"And tlinii, unhappy Itnitiis, kiml of lioart,

Wliiise steady arm, liy awful viriiic uriri'd,

Lifted tbe Roman slocl ai-'aiuKi lliy fricnil."
TliuiiiKiin : Winter, ,VJl-ti.

Et til, Brute. What ! does my own
familiar friend lift up his heel against

me'r* The reference is to that Marcus
Brutus whose "bastard hand st-jibbed

Julius Caesar." {Siwtoniiis.)

Bruxellois. The inhabitants of

Brussels or I$ruxelles.

Brydport Dagger. (.Srt> Beidport.)

Bub. Drink. (Connected with biibbh

—Latin, hibo, to drink ; our imbibe.) {See

Gkub.)
" Drunk with Helicon's waters and donlde-

brewed Imb."—Prior; To a Person who irrote ill.

Bubas'tis. The Diana of Efjj-ptiau

mythology ; the daughter of Isis and
sister of Horus.

Bubble (A). A scheme of no sterling

worth and of very ephemeral duration
—as worthless and frail as a bubble.
"Tbe whole schemo [the Fenian raid on Britisli

Amerira] was a collapsed l)Ul)l)le."— Tfte Tivien.

The Bubble Act, 6 George I., cap. 18;
published 1719, and repealed July oth,

]8'2o. Its object was to punish the pro-
moters of bubble schemes.
A bubble company. A company whose

object is to enrich themselves at the
expense of subscribers to their scheme.
A bubble scfieme. A project for getting

money from subscribers to a scheme of
no value.

Bubble and Squeak. Cold boiled
meat and greens fried. They first })ub-

bled in water when boiled,and afterwards
hissed or squeaked in the frj'ing-pau.

Something pretentious, but of no real

value, such as " rank and title," or a
bit of ribbon in one's button hole.

Bucca. A goblin of the wind, sup-
posed by the ancient inhabitants of
Coniwall to foretell shipwrecks.

Buc'caneer' means sellers of smoke-
dried meat, from the Caribbean word
bouraii, smoke-dried meat. The term
was first given to the French settlers in
Haj'ti, whose business it was to hunt
animals for their skins. The flesh they
smoke-dried and sold, chiefly to the
Dutch.
When the Sjianiards laid claim to all

America, many English and French ad-
venturers lived by buccaneering, and

hunted Spaniards as lawful prey. After
the peace of Rj'swick this was no longer
tolei'ated, and the term was then ap-
})lied to any desperate, lawless, piratical

adventurer.

Bucen'taur. A monster, half-man
and half-ox. The Venetian state-galley
employed by the Doge when he went on
Ascension I)a\' to wed the Adriatic was
so called. (Greek, boun, ox ; centaurois,

centaur.)

Buceph'alos [bull-headed]. Ahorse.
Strictly speaking, the charger of Alex-
ander the Groat, bought of a Thessalian
for thirteen talents (£3,500).
"True, true; 1 forgot your Bucephalus."—Sir W.

SciM : The Antiquiii'y.

Buc'hanites (3 syl.). A sect of fan-
atics who appeared in the west of Scot-
land in 1783. Tliey wei-e named after
Mrs. or Lucky Buchan, their founder,
who called herself "Friend Mother in

the Lord," claiming to be the woman
mentioned in Rev. xii. , and maintaining
that the Rev. Hugh White, a convert,
was the " man-child."
" I never heard of alewife that turned preacher,

except Luckie Buchan in the West."—.Scott; St.
Ronan's Well, <. ii.

Buck. A dandy. {See beloiv.)

" A most tremendous huck he was, as he sat
there sei-ene, in Ktate, driving his greys."—Tftdcfc-
eratj : Vaniti/ Fair, chap. vi.

Buck-basket. A linen-basket. To
buck is to wash clothes in lye ; and a
buck is one whose clothes are buck, or
nicely got up. When Cade says his

mother was "descended fri^m the
Lacies," two men overhear him, and
say, "She was a pedlar's daughter, but
not being able to travel with her furred
pack, she washes bucks here at home."
(2 Henry VI., iv. 2.) (German,
bruchen, to steep clothes in lye ; benchc,

clothes so steeped. However, compare
" bucket," a diminutive of the Anglo-
Saxon bnc.)

Buck-bean. A corruption of bog-

bean, a native of wet bog-lands.

Buck-rider {A). A dummy fare who
enables a cabman to pass police-con-
stables who prevent empty cabs loitering

at places where cabs will be likely to be
required, as at theatres, music-halls, and
large hotels. A cabman who wants to
get at such a place under hope of pickiug
up a fare gives a "buck" a shilling to
^et into his cab that he may seem to

have a fare, and so pass the police.

"Constables are stationed at certain points to
spot the professional ' huck-riders.' "—yineteeriUt
Century (March, 18«3, p. 676).
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Buck-tooth. A larfje projecting
front-tooth. {Ser BuTTEK Tooth.)

Buckwheat. A corruption of boe.

Gernean, buche, beech-wheat ; it is so

called because it is triangular, like beech-

mast. The botanical name is Fctgo-
' pi/rum (beech-wheat)

.

" The buckwheat
Wliitened hroad acres, sweetening with its flowers
The August wind."

Bryant : The Fountain, st^anza 7.

Buckhorse. A severe blow or slap

on the face. So called from a boxer of

that name.

Buckingham. (Saxon, boccen-ham,

beech - tree village.) Fuller, in his

Worthies, speaks of the beech-trees as

the most characteristic feature Of this

county.

Bucklaw, or rather Frank Hai/ston,

lord of Bucklaw, a wealthy nolileman,
who marries Lucia di Lammermoor {Ltioj

Ashtoti), who had pledged her troth to

Edgar, master of Ravenswood. On the
wedding-night Lucy murders him, goes
mad, and dies. (I)oiiizetfi\s opera of
Lncin di Lammsrmoor. Sir Walter Scott''

s

Bride of Lammermoor.)

Buckle. / canH buckle to. I can't
give my mind to work. The allusion is

to buckling on one's armour or belt.

To cut the buckle. To caper about, to

heel and toe it in dancing. In jigs the
two feet buckle or twist into each other
with great rapidity.

" Tlimtli, it wouldn't lave a laugh in you to see
the parson ilaurin' down the road on his way
home, and the ministlier and methodist jiraicher
<-uttin' the buckle as they went along."— VK. B.
Ye.tit-s: Fairii Tales of the Irish Peasantry, p. 98
[see also p. luo).

To put into buckle. To put into pawn
at the rate of 40 jier cent, interest.

'To talk buckle. To talk about marriage.

Buckler. (See SniEi,T> .)

Bucklersbury (London) was at one
time the noted street for druggists and
herbalists ; hence Falstaff says

—

" I cannot cog, and sny thou art this and that,
like -A Miany of these lisping hawthorn buds, tliat
COMIC like women in im'n's Mpparel, and smell like
Bnckii-ishury in siniph' riww." — Shakfspeare

:

Mfi-rii Wirrsnf Windsor, iii. :i.

Buckmaster's Light Infantry.
Till' 'Jul West India Regiment w.is so

called roin Buckn)a><ter, the tailor, who
used to issue "Liglit Infantry uniforms "

to the oilicers of the corps without any
authority from the Comni.inder-in-Chief.

Buckra. Superior, excellent. ThaV.i
bnckra. A. buckra coat is a smart coat

;

a buckra man, a man of consequouce.

This word among the West Indians does
the serA'ice of buri-a among the Anglo-
Indians : as hurra sa'ib (great master,
i.e. white man), burra khuna (a magni-
ficent sjjread or dinner).

Buckshish ov Baksheesh. A gratuity,

pour boire. A term common to India,
Persia, and indeed all the East.

Buddha means the Wise One. From
the Indian word budh, to know. The
title was given to Prince Siddhar'tha,

generally called Saky'a-muni, the founder
of Buddhism. His wife's name was
Gopa.

Buddhism. A system of religion

established in India in the third century.
The general outline of the system is that
the world is a transient reftex of deity

;

that the soul is a "vital spark " of deity

;

and that after death it will be bound to

matter again till its "wearer" has, by
divine contemi)lation, so purged and
purified it that it is fit to be absorbed
into the divine essence.

Buddhist. One whese system of
religion is Buddhism.

Bude or Gurney Light. The latter

is the name of the inventor, and the
former the place of his abode. (Golds-
wortliy Gurney, of Bude, Cornwall.)

Budge is lambskin with the wool
dressed outwards, worn on the edge of

capes, bachelors' hoods, and so on.
Budge Row, Cannon Street, is so-called
because it was chiefly occupied by budge-
makers.
"O foolishness of men! that lend their ears
To tliose budge-doctors of the stoic fur."

Milton: Co»in«, 700, 767.

Budge {To) is the French bougcr, to
stir.

Budge Bachelors. A company of

men clothed in long gowns lined with
budge or lambs' wool, who used to
accompany the Lord Mayor of London
at his inauguration.

Budget. The statement which the
Chancellor of tlie Exchequer lays before
the House of Commons every session,

respecting the national income and ex-
penditure, taxes and salaries. The word
is the old French bougette, a bag, and
the present tise arose from the custom of
bringing to tlie House the papers per-
taining to these matters in a leather bag,
and laying tliem on tlie table. Hence,
to open the budget or bag, i.e. to take the
papers from the bag and submit them to
the House.
A budget of news is a bagful of news,

a largo stock of news.
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Cry Budfiet. A watchword or sliib-

boletli. Thus Slender says to Shallow

—

" We liave a iiay-wiird how to know oneanotliyr.
1 coiiie to lier in white mid cry mum; slie cries
budiiet: anil liy tliar we know one anotlier."—
Shuki-speuie : Merry Wifeso/ Windsor, v. '2.

Buff. BiifT is a contraction of l/iiflff

or hnffalo : and biifT skin is the skin of

tlie buffalo ])it'i>ar(Hl. "To stand in

huff" is to stand without clothin;i; in

one's hare skin. " To strip to the buft'
"

is to strip to the skin. The French for
"buff"" is bufflc, which also means a
buffalo.

Tu stand bii^', also written hliiff,

meaninp; firm, without flinching. Sheri-
dan, in his Scltoolfur Scandal, ii. 3, says,
" That he should have stood bluff to old

bachelor so long, and sink into a husband
at last." It is a nautical term ; a
"bluff" shore" is one with a bold and
tdmost perpendicular front. The word
liuff, a blow or buffet, may have got con-
founded with bluff, but without doubt
numerous instances of "buff" can be
adduced.

" And for the pood old cause stood buff,
'Uainst niauy a bitter kick and cuff."

BiUltr : JI(ulibrus'a Kpitaph.
" I must even stand Imff and outface him."—

Fielding.

Buf^F in "Blind-man's buff," the
well-known game, is an allu?!iou to the
three butt's or pats which the "blind-
man " gets when he has cauglit a player.
(Nonuan-French, I'k^'i; a blow ; Welsh,
pdjf', verb, paj/io, to thump ; our I'/iJ/'et

is a little slap.)

Buffalo Bill. Colonel Cody.

Buffalo Robo (A). The skin of a
bison dressed without removing the hair,

and used as a travelling rug. The word
" robe " is often omitted.
"The large and roomy sleiKli was decked with

buffalo roljes, red-bound, and furnished with
sham eyes and ears."—T/ie Upper Ten Thoimand,
p. 4.
" Le-ivin;,' all hands under their huffaloes."—

Kane: Arctic h'xpeditioti.

Buffer of a railway carnage is an
apparatus to rebuff or deaden the force
of collision.

Buffer {A). A chap. The French
bouffer (older form, bauffer) meant to
eat, as il baiiff'cra tout seul. If this is

the basis of the word, a buffer is one
wlio eats with us, called a Commoner
iu our uuivei-sities.

"I ahrays said the old buffer would."—,Uisa
Brnddnn: I,ud\i Audlei/s Secret.

Buffoon means one who puffs out his
cheeks, and makes a ridiculous explosion
bjr causing them suddenly to collapse.
Ibis beinij a standing trick with clowns,
caused the name to be applied to low

jesters. The Italian hiffare is " to puff
out the cheeks for the piii-jjose of making
an explosion ; " our p/iff. (Italian
hiiffunc, a buft'ocm ; Yv&nch boiiff'(,>i .)

Buffoons. Names synonymous with
Buffoon

:

—
Jiobirhe. A clown iu a, small theatre

in the Boulevart du Temple, Paris.
(1810-1825.)

Galimafrc. A couterniiorary and i-ival

of the former.
Tabarhi. I (Of the seventeenth
Bri'scainbUle.

\ century.)
Grimaldi. (1779-1837.) {Sec Scara-

mouch.)

Buffs. The old 3rd regiment of f(Wt
soldiers. The men's coats were lined
and faced with buff ; they also wore buff
waistcoats, buff breeches, and buff
stockings. These are the " Old Buffs,"
raised in 1689.

At one time called the "Buff Howards, from
How.ard their colonel (1737-174M).
The " YounK linffs " are the old 31st Foot raised

in 17o'.' ; now called the " Huntingdonshire Regi-
ment." whose present uniform is scarlet with buff
facings.

The Rothshire Buffs. The old 78th,

now the second battalion of the Seafortli

Highlanders.

Bugaboo. A monster, or goblin,
introduced into the tales of the oltl

Italian romancers. {See beloiv.)

Bugbear. A scarecrow. Bug is tlie

Welsh bicf/, a hobgoblin, called in Kussia
baka. Spenser sa3^s, " A ghastly bug
doth greatly them affear " (book ii.

canto 3); and Hamlet has "bugs aud
goblins" (v. 2).

" Warwick was a bug that feared us all."
Shakespeare : 3 Henry /!'., \. 3.

" To the world lU) bugbear is so great
As want of llgure and a small estate."

Pope: Satires, iii. 67-6S.

V The latter half of this word is some-
what doubtful. Tlie Welsh Idr^ire,
fury, wrath, whence baroy, spiteful,

seems probable.

Buggy. A light vehicle without a
hood, ilrawn by one horse. (Hindu-
stani, ba(jhi.)

Buhl-work. Cabinet - work, inlaid

with brass : so called from Signor Boule,
the inventor, who settled in Paris during
the reign of Louis XIV. (The word
should be spelt Boule-work.)

Build, for malce, as, A man of strong

build, a man of robust m:>ke. The
metaphor is evident.

Build. Ai)i)Ued to dress. Xot so bad
a build after all, not badlj- made.
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Builder's Square. Emblematic of

St. Tliomas, patron of architects.

BulbuL The nightingale. A Pei-sian

word, familiarised by Tom Moore.
•' Twas like the notes, half-ecstasv, half-pain,
The bulhul utters."

Munre : Lalla Roukh (Veiled Prophet, part 1

,

Bbtnza U).

Bulls, metamorphosed into s, drake

;

and his son, Egypios, into a vulture.

BulL One of the twelve signs of the
Zodiac (April 20 to May 21). The time
for ploughing, which in Eg\-pt was per-
formed by oxen or bulls.

" M last from Aries rolls the bounteous sun,
Ami the bright Bull receives hini."

Thmnson : Spring. 26. 2T.

BhU. a blimder, or inailvertent con-
tradiction of terms, for which the Irish

are proverbial. The Brdi.sh Apollo,

1740, says the term is derived from one
Obadiah Bull, an Irish lawyer of London,
in the reign of Henry VII., whose blun-
dering in this way was notorious.

Bull is a five-shilHng piece. " Half a
bull " is half-a-crown. From btdht, a
great leaden seal. Hood, in one of his

comic sketches, speaks of a crier who,
being apprehended, "swallowed three
hogs (shillings) and a bull."

Thepope's hull. So called from the bidln

or ;capsule of the seal appended to the
document. Subsequently the seal was
called the bulla, and then the documeat
itself.

The edict of the Emperor Charles IV.
(1350) had a golden bidlu, and was there-
fore called the golden bull. {See Golden
Bull.)

BulL A public-house sign, the cogni-
san;e of the house of Clare. Tlie bull
and the boar were signs used bj' the par-
tisans of Clare, aud Richard, Duke of
Gloucester (Richard III.).

BulL
A hull in a china shop. A maladroit

haud interfering with a delicate busi-
ness ; one who produces i eckless destruc-
tion.

A brazen bull. An instrument of tor-

ture. (See Tnxx,Kias.)
He null) bear a hull that hath borne a

calf (Erasmus; I'roverhs)—"He tliat

accustometh liym-selfe to lytle thynges,
by lytle and lyfle shalhe able to go a
wave with greater thynges {Tarcnur).

To take the hull hij the horns. To
attack or encounter a threatened danger
fearli'ssly; to go forth boldly to meet a
diflicnlty. I'he tigun^ is taki'U from hull-

tights, in wliich a strong and skilful

matadore will gi-asp the horns of a bull
about to toss liim aud hold it prisoner.

John Bull. An Englishman. Applied
to a native of England in Ai-buthnot's
ludicrous Histonj of Europe. This his-

tory is sometimes erroneously ascribed
to Dean Swift. In this satire the Fi-ench
are called Lewis Baboon, and the Dutch
Xicholas Frog.
"One would think, in personif.vingr' itself,

a nation would . . . picture something Krand,
heroic, and imposing, Mut it is characteristic of
the peculiar humour of the English, and of their
love for what is blunt, comic, and familiar, that
the.v have emliodied their national oddities in the
figure of a sturd.v, corpulent old fellow . . . with
red waistcoat, leather breeches, and a stout oaken
cudgel . . . [whom they call] John Bull."— H'n.s/i-

ington Iiriitij.

Bull and Gate. Bull and Mouth.
Public-house signs. A corruption of
Boidogne Gate or Mouth, adopted out
of compliment to Henry VIII., who
took Boulogne in 1544.

Bull-dog (A). A man of relentle.ss,

savage disposition is sometimes so called.

A " bull -dog courage " is one that
flinches from no danger. The "bull-
dog" was the dog formerly used in bull-

baiting.

Bull-dogs, in University slang, are
the two myrmidons of the proctor, who
attend his heels hke dogs, and are ready
to spring ou any otfending undergraduate
hke bull-dogs. (.SVr Myemidons.)

Bull-necked. The Bull-necked Forger.
Cagliostro, the huge impostor, was so

called. (1743-1795.)

Bull-ring. {See Mayor of the Bxtll-
RlNO.)

Bull's Eye. A small cloud suddenly
appearing, seemingly in violent motion,
and gi'owing out of itself. It soon
covers the entire vault of heaven, pre-

ducing a tumidt of wind aud rain.

(1 Kings xviii. 44.)

BuWs Fije. The inner disc of a target.

"A little way from the centre there is a spot
where the shots are thickly (fathered ; some few
have hit the hull's-eye."—F/xfre; ExcHr»imis,e{c.,
chap. vi. 1). 17H.

To make a bnlPs eye. To gain some
signal advantage ; a successful coup.

To fire or shoot an arrow right into the
centre disc of the target.

Bulls, in Stock Exchange phrase-
ology, means tliose dealers who " bull,"

or try to raise the price of stock, with
tlie view of eft'ectiug sales. A buU-
account is a speculation made under the
hope that the stock purchased will rise

before the daj' of sotthnnent. {Hce Bear.)

Bullet. Kcerij bullet has its billet.

Nothing happens by chance, aud no act
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is altogether without some effect. "There
is a diviuitj' that shapes our ends, rough
hew them as we will." Another meau-
iug is this : au arrow or bullet is uot
discharged at raudoiu, but ar some mark
or for some deliberate purpose.
" lift tlif arrow By that has a mark.' —cw.iar

Boiifiu, chap. XX.

Bulletin. French for a certificate.

An otlicial report of au officer to his

supcu'ior, or of medical atteudauts re-

spectiiig the health of persons of notor-

iety ; so called because they were au-
thentii'atcd by au official bulla or seal.

(Sj)anish, bolctin, a warrant ; Italian,

bitlhtt'im, a roll.)

Bulling the Barrel is pouring water
into a rum cask, when it is nearly empty,
to prevent its leaking. The water, which
gets imi)rciriKited with the spirit and is

very intoxicating, is called hull.

Seamen talk of bullvuf the teapot

(making a second brew), bulling the

coffee, etc.

Bullion properly means the mint
where holla, little round coins, are made.
Subsecjuently tlie metal in the mint.

Bully. To overbear witli words. A
hntlij is a blustering menacer. (Anglo-
Saxon, hul(/iau, to bellow like a bull.)

It is often used, without any mixture
of reproof, as a tenn of cudeanueut,
as:

—

' () sweet bully Bottom."—ilidaummer Night's
Iheam, iv. 4.
" IJIess thee, Imlly doctor." — ilfen-j/ Wires of

Winiiwi-, ii.:t.

Bully-boy {A). A jolly companion,
a '• brick." (Gemian, buhle, a lover

;

buhler, a gallant.)
" Wf lio three poor maiiiiers
Newly II line from Hie se;ip,

We sperui our lives in jeopardy,
Willie cithers live at ease ;

Shall we jfo dance the round, the round,
Shall v.e go dance the round ?

And he that is a bully hoy
Tome pledge nie on this ground."

JteiUeromelia. (Ifiofl.)

Bully-rook. A blustering cheat. Like
bulli/, it is sometimes used without any
offensive meaning. Thus the Host, in
The Merri/ Jl'ires of U'uidsor, addresses
Sir John FalstaiT, Ford, and Page, etc.,

as bully- rook—"How now, my bully-
rook 'r" equal to "my fine fellow."

V A hullij rake is "one who fights
for fighting's sake." To bullij-rag is to
intimidate ; hullij-rafic/ing is abusive in-

timidation. According to Halliwell, a
raij is a scold, and hence a "ragging"
means a scolding. Connected with rage.

Bum-bailiff.
Tlie Freucli pousse-cul seems to favour

the notion that i«««-bailiff is no coiTup-
tiou. These officers are frequently re-

ferred to as bums.
'Scout me for him at the corner of the orchard,

like a huiii-baililf."

Ntiukeapeare: Ticelfth Night, iii. 4.

Bum-boat. A small wide boat to

carry provisions to vessels h'ing off shore.

Also called "dirt-boats," being used for

removing filth from ships lying in the
Thames. (Dutch, huinhout, a wide fish-

ing boat. In Canada a punt is called a
bun. A bun is a recei^tacle for keeping
fish alive.)

Bumble. A beadle. So called front

the officious, overbearing beadle in

Dickens's (Jlirer Twint.

Bumbledom. The dominion of an
overbearing parish officer, the arro-

gance of parish authorities, the conceit

of parish dignity. {See above.)

Bummarces. A class of middlemen
or fish-jobbers in Billingsgate Market,
who get a living by huinuiarecauj, i.e.

buying parcels of tl.sh from the sales-

men, and then retailing them. A cor-

ruption of bonne niaree, good fresli fish,

or the seller thereof. Accoi'ding to the
Hictionnaire de PAcadante, niarec means
toute sorte de pois.tu// de »icr que u''est pas
sale. Jjonue marir, aiareefraiehe.

Bumper. A full glass, generally
connected with a " toast." Dr. Am
says a bumper is when the surface of

the wine bumps up in the middle.
(French, bomber, to render convex, to

bulge or swell out.)

'A fancied connectiim with bump, a swellins,
has not only inliuenced the form of the word,
but [has] added the notion of fulness."—.SAr«'at :

UtymiiliKjica 1 1) ictionary.

Bumpkin. A loutish person. (Dutch,
boomken, a sprout, a fool.) This word
very closely resembles the word "chit."
{See CiiiTTY.)

Bumptious. Arrogant, full of mighty
airs and graces ; apt to take offence at

presumed slights. A corruption of jire-

sumptuous, first into "sumi^tious," then
to bumptious.

Bun. A small cake. (Irish, boinneog,

Scotch, hannock.)

V In regard to " hot cross buns " on
Good Friday, it may be stated that the
Greeks offered to Apollo, Diana, Hecate,
and the Moon, cakes ^vith "horns."
Such a cake was called a bous, and (it is

said) never grew mouldy. The "cross"
symbolised the four quartei-s of tlie moon.
"Good Friday comes this month : the idd womnn

runs
With ouea pennj , two a penny ' Uot cross buus.'
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Whose virtue is, if you believe wliat's said,
They'll not grow mouldy like the common

bread."
Poor Robin : Almanack, 173:i.

Bunch of Fives. A slang temi for

the haud or fist.

Buncle {John). " A prodigious haud
at matrimouy, divinity, a song, and a
peck." He marries seven wives, loses all

in the flower of their age, is inconsolable

for two or three daj's, then resigns him-
self to the decrees of Providence, and
marries again. (

The Life and Opinions of
John Buncle, Esq., by Thomas Amory.)
"John is a kind of innocent Heury VIII. of

private life."

—

Leigh Hunt.

Bundle. Bundle off. Get away. To
bundle a person off, is to send him away
unceremoniously. Similar to pack off'.

The allusion is obvious.

Bundle of Sticks. -3Esop, in one of

his fables, shows that sticks one by one
may be readily broken ; not so when
sevei-al are bound together in a bundle.
The lesson taught is, that '

' Union gives

strength."
" They now lav to heart the lesson of the bun-

dle of .sticks."—TAe Times.

Bundschuh [Jtighlotcs']. An insur-
rection of the peasants of Germany in

the sixteenth century. So called from
the highlows or clouted slioon of the
insurgents.

Bung. A cant term for a toper.
" Away, . . . you filthy bung," says
Doll to Pistol. (2 Henry IV., ii. 4.)

Brother Bung. A cant term for a
publican.
Buny up. Close up, as a bung closes

a cask.

Bun'galow (Indian). The house of
a European in India, generally a ground
floor witli a verandah all round it, and
the roof thatched to keep off the hot
rays of the sun. There are English
buugalows at Birchingtou and on the
Noi-folk coast near Cromer. A dak-
Initiyiilow is a caravansary or house
built l)y the Government for the use of

travellers. (Hindustani, bunyld.)

Bungay. Go to Bion/ay vith you .'—
i.e. get away and don't bother me, or
don't talk such stufi". Bungay, in

Suffolk, used to be famous for the manu-
facture of leather breeches, once very
fa.shionable, I'ersons who rt^quired new
ones, or to have their old ones new-
seated, went or sent to Bungay for that
purpose. Hence rose the cant saying,
"(lo to Bungay, and get your breeches
mended," shortened into "Go to Bungay
with you !

"

Bungay. My castle of Bungay. {See

under Castle.)

Bunkum. Claptrap. A representa-
tive at Washington being asked why he
made sucli a flowery and angry speech,
so wholly uncalled for, made answer, " I
was not speaking to the House, but to

Buncombe," which he represented (North
Carolina).
" .America, too, will And that caucuses, stump-

oratnr,v,:iiid siit-t-rhrs tu Buuciimbe will not carry
men U' tlif imiiMirtal i;>>t\ii."—Carlyte: Latter-day
Pani]ihliti ( rarliamenis, v. y:i).

Bunny. A rabbit. So called from
the pro^•incial word bun, a tail. The
Scotch say of the hare, " she cocks her
bun." Bunny, a diminutive of bun,
applied to a rabbit, means the animal
with the " little tail."

" Bunny, lying in the grass.
Saw the shiny column pass."
Bret Uarte : Battle Bunny, stan7.a 1.

Bunsby {Jack). Captain Cuttle's

friend ; a Sir Oracle of his neighbours ;

profoundly mysterious, and keeping his

eye always fixed upon invisible dream-
land somewhere beyond the limits of

infinite space, {Dickens : Dombey and
Son.)

Bunting. In Somersetshire buntijig

means sifting flour. Sieves were at one
time made of a strcmg gauzy woollen
cloth, which being tough and capable of

resisting wear, was found suitable for

flags, and now has changed its reference

from sieves to flags. A " bunt-mill " is

a machine for sifting com.
"Not unlike . . . a linker's bunt, when he separ-

ates the Hour fmni llie \ir.i.n."—Stedman.

Biiphagos. Pausnnias (viii. 24) tells

us that the son of Jajihet was called Bu-
phagos (glutton), as Hercules was called

Adephagus, because on one occasion he
ate a whole ox {Athcnceos x.). The
French call the English " Beefeaters,"

because they are eaters of large joints of

meat, and not of delicate, well-dressed

viands. Neither of these has any rela-

tion to our Yeomen of the Guards.
{See Beefeaters, page llo.)

Burbon. A knight assailed by a
rabble rout, who l)atter liis shield to

l)ieces, and compel him to cast it aside.

Talus renders him assistance, and is in-

fonned by the rescued knight that Four-
de'lis, his own true love, had been enticed

away from him by Grantorto. When
the i-abblc^ is dispersed, and Fourde'Hs
recovered, Burbon places her on his

steed, and rides oft' as fast as possible.

Burbon is Henri I !'. of France; Fourde'-

Hs, the kinydiiin if France; the rabble

rout, the lioniun Catholic parly that tvied
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to set him aside ; the shield he is com-
pelled to abandon is I'rotfatmttism ; his

carryiu}:^ oft' Fourdc'lis is his ol)taiuiug

the kiugdoiu by a roKp after his reiiuuci-

atioii of the I'rotestant cause. (Spoixvr :

Fai'ric Qxcciic, v. 11.)

Burcbardise. To speak ex cathedra ;

to speak witli authority. Burchard (who
died U)'i()) compiled a volume of cauons
of such undisputed authority, that auy
senteuce it gave was beyond appeal.

Burchell (
Mr. ) . A baronet wlio passes

hiiiiselt off as a poor man, his real name
and title btnng Sir William Thoruhill.

His favourite caut word is "Fudge."
{Goldsmith : Vicar of Wakrji<'ld.)

Burd {Helen). The Scotch female
impcrsmiatiou of the French prciix or
pri(d' homnte, with this difference, that
she is discreet, rather than bravo and
Avise.

Burden of a Song. The words re-
peated in each vci-se, the chorus or re-
frain. It is the French honrdui/, the big
drone of a bagpipe, or double- diapason
tif an organ, used in fortii parts and
clioruses.

Burden of Isaiah. The "measure " of
a prophecy announcing a calamity, or a
denimciatiou of hardships on those
against whom the bui'den is uttered.
(Isa. xiii. 1, etc.)

The bar(k)i of proof. The obligation
to prove something.
"Tlie biirilen cif prciof is on the party boldins

the afflriuativo ' [because no one can prove a
negative, except by rediictio ad absardum].—
Greenleaf: On Evidence (vol. i. i)art a, chap. iii.

p. 105).

Bure (2 syl.). Tlie first woman, and
sister of Borr, the father of Odin. (Scan-
dtnavian »(;ithol(iijij.)

Bureauc'racy. A system of govern-
ment in which tlie business is carried on
in bureaux or departments. The French
hareaa means not only the office of a
public functionary, but also the whole
staff of officers attached to the dejjart-

meut. As a word of reproach, bureau-
cracy has nearly the same meaning as
Dickens's word, rcd-tapeisni {q.v.).

Burglar [hurg-larron']. The robber
of a burgh, castle, or house. Burglary
is called, in ancient law-books, hame-
neckoi or huni-seoi, house- violation.

Burgun'dian. ^t Burnundian hlotr,

i.e. decapitation. The Due de Biron,
who was put to death for treason by
Henri IV., was told in liis youth, by a
fortune-teller, " to beware of a Burgun-
dian blo-v." When going to execution.

he asked who was to be his executioner,
and was told he Wius a man from Bur-
gundy.

Burial of an Ass. No burial at all.

" Ho shall he hiirieil with the luii-ial of an ass,
drawn ami cast furth beyouU the gates of Jeru-
salem."—Jer. xxji. lu.

Bu'ridan's Ass. A man of inde-
cision ; like oiu! "on double business
bound, who stands in pause where he
should first begin, and both neglects."
Bu'ridau the scholastic said :

" If a
hungry ass were placed exactly between
two hay-stacks in every respect equal,
it would starve to death, because there
would be no motive why it should go to
one rather than to the other."

Burke. To murder by placing some-
thing over the mouth of the person at-
tacked to prevent his giving alarm. So
called from Burke, an Irishman, who
used to suffocate his victims and murder
them for the sole purpose of selling the
dead bodies to surgeons for dissection.
Hanged at Edinburgh, 1829.

To burke a question. To strangle it in
its birth. The puhlieatioii was Tiurked

:

suppressed before it was circulated.

Burkers. Body-snatchers ; those who
kill by burking.

Burl, Burler. In Cumberland, a
hurler is the master of the revels at a
bidden-wedding, who is to see that the
guests are well furnished with drink.
To burl is to carouse or pour out liquor.

(Anglo-Saxon, bi/rlian.)

" Mr. H. callod for a cjiiart of beer. ... He told
me tci burl cuit the lieer, as he was in a hurry, and
1 burled nut the Klass and gave it to him.''—T/ie
Tiniea : Law Keports.

Burla'w orByrlaw. A sort of L^^nich -

law in the rural districts of Scotland.
The iidiabitants of a district used to
make certaui laws for their own observ-
ance, and appoint one of their neigh-
bours, called the Burlaic-man, to carry
out the pains and penalties. The word
is a corrupt form of byr-law, byr= a
burgh, conmiou in such names as Derby,
the burgh on the Derwent ; Grivishy

('/•'•) I Grrims-towTi.

Burlesque. Fatherof burlesque poetrij.

Hijjpo'uux of Ephesus. (Sixth century
B.C.)

Burlond. A giant whose legs Sir

Try'amour cut off. {Romance of Sif
Tri/amour.)

Bum. His muncu burns a hok in his

pocket. He cannot k(>ep it in his poci^et,

or forbear spending it.
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To burn one's boats. To cut oneself off

from all means or hope of retreat. The
allusion is to Julius Caesar and other
generals, who burned their boats or ships

when they invaded a foreign country,
in order that their soldiers might feel

that they must either conquer tlie

countiy or die. as retreat would be
impossible.

To burn one's Jingers. To suffer loss

by speculation or interference. The
allusion is to taking chestnuts from
the fire.

' He has been bolstering up these rotten iron-
works. I told him he would burn his fingers."—
Mrs. Lynn Linton.

You cannot burn the candle at both ends.

You cannot do two opposite things at

one and the same time
;
you cannot

exhaust your energies in one direction,

and yet reserve them unimpaired for

something else. If you go to bed late

you cannot get up early. You cannot
eat your cake and have it too. You
cannot serve God and Mammon. You
cannot serve two masters. Foursuis deux
lievres, et les manques. (La Fontaine.)

Siniul sorbere ucfare non possum.
We hum daiiUght. We waste time in

talk instead of action. {Shakespeare :

Merri/ Wives of Windsor, ii. 1.)

Burn, a stream. A variant of boui-n

(Anglo-Saxon, burnc, a brook, as in

Winterbourne ,Bumham ,Swinbiu-n , etc. )

.

Burning Crown {A). A crowni of

red-hot iron set on the head of regicides.
" He was adjiult'ed

To have his head se.ired with a burning crown."
Tragedy of Hoffmann. (16,11.)

Burnt. The burnt vhild dreads the

fire. Once caught, twice shy. "What!
wouldst thou have a serpent sting thee
twice y

"

Burnt Candlemas Day. Feb. 2,

];3.");3-(), wbon Edward III. marched
through the Lothians with fire and
sword. Tic burnt to the ground Edin-
burgh and Haddington, and then re-

treated from want of provisions. The
Scots call tlie period "Bin-nt Candlemas."
{Sec "Ejjocns of History," Fiif/hnid

lUuUr the Vlaulagcncts ; and Macniillan's
sericis, Ll/t/c Jli.'</ori/ of Scotland, edited

by Prof. Freeman.)

Bursa (a bull's hide). So the citadel

of Carthage was called. The tale is

that when Dido came to Africa she
bouglit of tlio natives "as nmcli land ;is

cijiilil bi! ciii'oiiijjassed by a bull's hide."
The agrcciiicnt was made, and Dido cut
the hide into thongs, so as to euelo.se a
space sufficient for a citadel.

The following is a similar story : The
Yakutsks granted to the Russian ex-
Ijlorers as much land as they could
encompass with a cow's hide ; but the
Russians, cutting the hide into strips,

obtained land enough for the port and
town of Yakutsk.
The Indians have a somewhat similar

tradition. The fifth incarnation of
Vishnu was in the foiin of a dwarf called
Vamen. Vamen, presenting himself
before the giant Baly, asked as a reward
for services as much land as he could
measure in three paces to build a hut
on. Baly laughed at the request, and
freely granted it. Whereupon the
dwarf grew so prodigiously large that,

with three paces, he strode over the
whole world. (Sonnerat: Vui/agcs, vol.

i. p.24.)

Burst. To inform against an accom-
plice. Slang variety of "split" (turn
king's evidence, impeach). The person
who does this splits or breaks up the
whole concern.

Bury the Hatchet. Let bygones
be bj'-gones. The " Great Spiiit " com-
manded the North American Indians,
when they smoked the cal'umet or peace-
pipe, to bury their hatchet, scalping-
knives, and war-clubs in the ground,
that all thought of hostility might be
bui-ied out of sight.

"It is much to be regretted tliat the American
government, having brought the great war to a
conclusion, did not bury tlic hatchet altogether."
—The Time.'!.

" Hiu-ied was the bloody hatchet
;

Buried was the droadiul war-club
;

Buried were all warlikr weapons,
And the war-ciy was fovgniicii ;

Then was peace anicniu' ilic nations."
Liiiiiijcllow: Jli,nratlia,xm.

Burying, Cremation. The Parsees
neither biny or burn their dead, because
they will not defile the elements (fire

and earth). So they carry tlicir dead
to the Tower of Silence, and leave the
body there to be devoured by vultures.
{Se^ Nineteenth Centunj, October, 1893,

p. 611.)

Burying at Cross Roads. {See

Cross- Roads.)

Bus. A contraction of Omnibus. Of
course, Onuiibi, as a jjlural, though some-
times used, is quite tibsurd.

Busby {A). A frizzled wig. Doctor
Bush}', master of Westminster school,

ilid not wear a fri/zled wig, but a close

cap, .somewliat like a Welsh wig. {See
Wios.)

Busby. Th(> tall cap of a hussar,
artill"ry-innn, etc., wJiich liangs from
the top over the n>ht shoulder.
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Bush. One beats the bush, but another
has the hare, i.e. one docs the work, but
anotlier reaps the profit. The Liitins

said, Sic ros non rolis. The allusion is

to beatiug the bush to stai't game. (iVr

Bkatino.)
Gvvd wine needs no bush. A good ar-

ticle will make itself knowu witliout

being puiYed. The booths in fairs used
to be dressed with ivy, to indicate that
wine was sold there, ivy being sacred to

Bacchus. All ivy-bush was once the
coirnnon sign of taverns, and especially of
private houses where beer or wine could
be obtained by travellers. In France, a
j)easaut who sells his vineyard has to put
a green bush over bis door.
The proverb is Latiu, and shows that

the liom;uis introduced the custom into

Europe. " Vino rendib'ih hcd'cra non
opus est " (Columella). It was also com-
mim to France. ".^1« rin qui se vend
bien, il ne faut point de lierre.^''

' If it he tnie Hint. kuihI wine needs no liusli.'tis
Hue tliat a Knod play needs nii prologue."

Shakespeare : As Yuii Lilce It (.Epilogue).

To take to the bush. To become bush-
rangers, like runaway convicts who live

by ])1 under. The bush in this case
means what the Dutch call boseh, the
uncleared land as opposed to towns and
clearings.
" Kver.vtiiing being much iMieaper in Toronto

llian away in the hush."—Geikie : Life in the
Wnn.U.

BusheL To measure other people's
corn by oue^s own bushel. To make one-
self the standard of right and wrong ; to
appraise everj-thing as it accords or dis-
agrees with one's own hiibits of thought
and preconceived opinions ; to be ex-
tremely bigoted and self-opiniated.

Under a bushel. Secretly ; in order to
hide it.

"Do men light a candle and put it under a
bushel?"—Matt. v. 15.

Bushman (Dutch, Boschjesman) . Na-
tives of South Africa who live in the
" bush "

; the aborigines of the Cape
;

dwellers iu the Australian "bush;" a
bush farmer.
" Bushmen .... are the only nomades in tlie

country. They never cultivate the soil, nor rear
any domestic animal Siive wretched dogs."—
Livini/stotie : Triiiv/.s, chap. ii. p. .V>.

Bushrangers. Escaped couNncts who
have taken refuge in tlie Australian
" bush," and subsist bj- plunder.
"The bushrangers at first were absentees [i.e.

escaped convicts] who were soim allured or
ariven to theft and vicdence. So earlv as Iww
they had. by systematic robbery, excited feelings
of alarm. '— Hest; Tasmania.

Business, Busy. Saxon, bi/sr/ian, the
verb, Iti/si;/ (busy) ; Dutch. /»:)</> n ; Ger-
man, bfsorgniss (care, management)

;

sorgc (care) ; Saxou, seogan (to see).

From the German snri/en we get the
French soigncr (to look after something),
soigne, and be-sogne (business, or that
which is our care and concern), with
he-soin (something looked after but not
found, hence "want"); the Italian
besognio (a beggar).

Business To-morrow. Wnen tlie

Spartans seized upon 'ITiebes, they i)laced
Arc'hias over the garrison. Pelop'idas,

with eleven others, banded together to
put Archias to the sword. A letter con-
taining full detiiils of the plot was given
to the Spartan polemarch at the bancjuet
table ; but Archias thrust the letter

under liis cushion, sajing, " Busines.s to-

morrow." But long ere that sun arose
he was numbered vdth the dead.

Bu'sirane (3 .syl.). An enchanter
bound by Brit'omart. {Spenser : Faerie
Qi(ce)ie, book iii. 11, 12.)

Busi'ris. A king of Egyjit, who used
to immolate to the gods all strangers
who set foot on his shores. Hercules
was seized by him ; and would have
fallen a victim, but he broke his chain,
and slew the inhospitable king.

Busi'ris, according to Milton, is the
Pharaohwho was drowned iu theRed Sea.
"Vex'd the Rcd-.Se.a coast, whose waves o'er-

threw
Busirisand his Memphian chivalry."

Paradise Lost, book i. 3<i6, .'?07.

Buskin. Tragedy. The Greek tra-
gic actors used to wear a sandal some
two or three inches thick, to elevate
their stature. To this sole was attached
a very elegant buskin, and the whole
was called cothur'nus. (See Sock.)

" Or what (thouj-'h rare) of later age
Knnobled hath the buskined stagii."

Milton : II Peuscroso, 79, 80.

Buss. To kiss. (Welsh, bus, the
human lip ; Gaelic, bus, the mouth

;

French, baiser, a kiss.)

" Yon towers, whose wanton tops do buss the
clouds,

JIust kiss their own feet."
Shitkespeare : Troilas and Cressida, iv. 5.

Busterich. A German god. His
idol may still be seen at Sondershusa,
the castle of Schwartzenburg.

Busy as a Bee. The equivalent
Latin phrase is " Sutilgis tamquam inus in

mutella.''' {See Similes.)

Butcher. The Butcher. Achmed
Pasha was called djezzar (the butclier),

and is said to have whijiped off the heads
of his seven wives. He is famous for

his defence of Acre against Xapolcon I.;

The Butcher. John, ninth lord Clilford,

also called 'The Black, tlied 14til.
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The Bloody Butcher. The Duke of

Cumberlaud, secoud son of George II.

So called from his barbarities in sup-
pressing the rebellion of the young Pre-
tender.

The Roi/aUst Butcher. Blaise de Mont-
luc, distinguished for his cruelties to the
Protestants in the reign of Charles IX.
of France (1502-1572).

Butcher Boots. The black boots
worn en petite tenue in the hunting field.

Butter. Soft soap, soft solder (pron.

saw-der), "wiping down" with winning
words. Fioich expressively calls it "the
milk of human kindness churned into
butter." (Anglo-Saxon, hutcre or hutijre,

Latin, hutijrum, Greek, boutyron, i.e.

hoH-turos, cow-cheese, as distinguished
from goat- or ewe-butter.)

Soft words butter no parsnips. Saying
" ' Be thou fed,' will not feed a hmigry
man." Mere words will not find salt to

our porridge, or butter to our parsnips.
" Fine words, says our homely old proverb, Iml-

ter no parsnips."—ioujeH.

He looks as if butter would not melt in

his month. He looks like a dolt. He
looks quite harmless and expressly made
to be played upon. Yet beware, and
" touch not a cat but a glove."
"She smiles and languishes, you'd think that

butter would not melt in her mouth."— Tftdcfceroj/;
Pendennis, Ix.

He knoivs on tvhich side his bread is

buttered . He knows his own interest.

Scit uti foro.

He that has good store of butter may
lay it thick on his bread. Cui multuin est

pip^ris, etiani uteribus itinu inert.

To butter o/ir's hrcod ou both sides. To
bo wastef uUj' extravagant and luxurious.

Butter-fingers. Said of a person
who lets things fall out of his hand. His
fingers aro sliiipery, and things slip from
thciii .IS it' tlu'V were greased with butter.

Often heartl on the cricket Held.
"

I never was a liutter-tln(fers, though a bad
batter."— /y. Kingsh'!/.

Butter-tooth (A). A wide front
tooth. {'Sre BUCK-TOOTU.)

Buttered Ale. A beverage made of
ale or beer (without hop.s) mixed with
butter, sugar, and cinnamon.

Buttercups. So called because they
were oui:c supjiosed to in('roa.se the butter
of milk. No doubt thr)se cows give the
best milk that pasture in fields where
buttercups abound, Uf)t becausf! thc^so

fiowers jinxluce butter, hut b(M;au.se they
grow only on sound, dry, old pastures,
which afford tin; b(!st food. Miller, in
his f/ard^ iier\s dictionary, says thoy were
80 culled "under the notion that the

yellow colour of butter is owing to these
plants."

Butterflies, in the cab trade, «,re

those drivers who take to the occupation
only in summer-time, and at the best of
the season. At other times they follow
some other occupation.
"The feeling of the regular drivers against

these ' butterflies ' is very sVcong."—Nineteenth
Century (March, IHyS, p. 177).

Butterfly Kiss {A). A kiss with
one's eyelashes, that is, stroking the
cheek with one's eyelashes.

Button. A decoy in an auction-
room ; so called because he buttons or
ties the imwary to bargains offered for
sale. The button fastens or fixes what
else would slip away.

The button of the cap. The tip-top.
Thus, in Hamlet, Guildenstern says:
" On fortune's cap we are not the very
button" (act ii. sc. 2), i.e. the most
highly favoured. The button on the
cap was a mark of honour. Thus, in
China to the present hour, the first

grade of literary honour is the privilege
of adding a gold button to the cap, a
custom adopted in several collegiate

schools of England. This gives the ex-
pression quoted a further force. Also,
the several grades of mandarins are dis-

tinguished by a different coloured button
on the top of their cap.

Button {if a foil). The piece of cork
fixed to the end of a foil to protect the
point and prevent injury in fencing.

Buttons. The two buttons on the
back of a coat, in the fall of the back,
are a survival of the buttons on the back
of riding- coats and military frocks of the
eighteenth century, occasionally used to
button back the coat-tails.

A boy in buttons. A page, whose
jacket in front is remarkable for a display
of small round buttons, as close as they
can be inserted, from chin to waist.

" The titter [tingle] of an elcctrin bell brought
a large fat l)Uttons, with a stage effect of licing
dresse<l to look small."-//oueJ/ ; Hazard of New
Fortunes, (.vol. i. part i. chap. vii. p. in).

He ha« not all his buttons. He is half-

silly ;
" not all there " ; he is " a button

short."
Bash my buttons. Here, " buttons "

means lot or destiny, and "dash" is a
eui)homistic form of a more offensive
word.

The buttons conw off the foils. Figura-
tively, the courtesies of controversy are
neglected.

" Kaniiliarity with controversy . . . will ha\e
accustomed him to ilic misa<lventureH which
arise when, as tionictiiiics will happen in the heal
of fence, the linM-ons coiiir off the foils."- iVi/it-
tcenlh Century (.Inne, IWH, p. U-.'i).
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'Tts in his buttons. He is destined to

obtaiu the prize ; he is the accepted
lover. It is still common to hear boys
count their buttons to know wliat trade
they are to follow, whether they are

to do a thing or not, and whether some
favourite favours them. [Scv Bachelor.)
"Tisiii his liultDns : lie will oirry't."—.SiAa/f«-

speare : Mirry Wives of Wiiulifur, iii. i.

'Tis not in his buttons. 'Tis not in his

power, 'tis not in his lot.

To have a soul above buttons. To be
worthy of better things ; to have abili-

ties too good for one's present employ-
ment. This is explained by George
Colman in Sylvester Baggcrwood : "My
father was an eminent button-maker . .

.

but I had a soul above buttons . . . and
panted for a liberal profession."

To put into buttons. To dress a boy as
a "page," with a jacket full in the
front with little buttons, generally me-
tallic and very conspicuous.

To take by the button. To detain one
in conversation; to apprehend, as, "to
take fortune by the button." The allu-

sion is to a custom, now discontinued,
of holding a person by the button or
button-hole in conversation.

Button-hole. To button-hole a person.

To bore one with conversation. The
French have the same locution : Scrrcr le

bouton [a quel qu'un],
" He went about Inuton-lioling and lioring

evcryuue. "— //. Kinysley: MathiUle.

To take one down a button-hole. To
take one down a peg ; to lower one's
conceit.

"Better mind yerselves, or I'll take ye down a
hultdii-hole \ovt&T."—Mr$. B. Stoicc: Uncle Tom's
Cabin, iv.

Button-bole (A). A flower inserted
in the button-hole of a coat.

" In Hne weather he [the driver of a hansom]
will sport a Imttou-hole—Kenerally a dahlia, or
some Bower of that ilk."—Xineteenth Century
(March, 1893, p. 47.1).

Buy in {To). To collect stock by
purchase ; to withhold the sale of some-
thing offered at auction, because the
bidding has not reached the " reserve
price."

Buy Off (To). To give a person
money to di'op a claim or put an end to
contention, or to throw up a partner-
ship.

Buy Out (To). To redeem or ransom.
•' Not beinK able to Imy out his life ....
Dies ere the weary sun set."

Shakespe-are : Comedy of Errors, i. ;.

Buy Over
{
To). To induce one by a

bribe to renounce his claim ; to gain
over by bribery.

To buy over a person^s head. To out-
bid iuiother.

Buy Up (To). To purchase stock to

such an amount as to o])tain a virtual

monopoly, and thus corariiaud the mar-
ket ; to make a comer, as "to buy up
com," etc.

Buying a Pig in a Poke. [See

Pia, etc.)

Buzfuz (Serjeant). A driving, chaff-

ing, masculine bar orator, who twists
" Chops and Tomato Sauce" into a de-
claration of love. (JJiekens : I'ickwiek
Fapers.)

Buzz. Empty the bottle. A corrup-
tion of bouse (to drink).

" In bousing a Ixuit 'twas his gift to excel.
And of all jolly topers he bore off the bell."

(See Boozy.)

Buzz (A). A rumour, a whispered
report.

" Yes, that, on every dream.
Each buzz, each fancy . . .

He may enguard his dotaKo."
Shakespeare : King Lear, i. -1.

Buzzard (The) is meant for Dr. Bur-
nett, wliose figure was lusty.

"The nnlile Buzzard ever pleased me best."
Dryden: Hind and Panther, part iii. lll'l.

Buzzard called hawk by courtesy. It

is a euphemism—a brevet rank—a com-
plimentary title.

" Of small renown, 'tis true; for, not to lie.

We call [your buzzard] " hawk " by courtesy."
Dryden : Jlind and Panther, iii. 11:;l'-.T

Between hawk and buzzard. Not quite
a lady or gentleman, nor quite a ser-

vant. Applied to tutors in private
houses, bear-le^aders, and other grown-
up persons who are allowed to come
down to dessert, but not to be guests at
the dinner-table.

By. Meaning against. '
' I know

nothing by myself, yet am I not thereby
justified." (1 Cf<r. iv. 4.)

By-and-by now means a little time
hence, but when the Bible was trans-

lated it meant instantly. " When perse-

cution ariseth . . . by-and-by he is

offended" (Matt. xiii. '21); rendered in

Mark iv. 1 7 by the word '

' immediately. '

'

Our presently means in a little time
hence, but in French, presentenient means
now, directly. Thus in France we see,

These apartments to be let presently, mean-
ing now—a phrase which would in English
signify bj'-and-bj'.

Bygones. Let bygones be bygones.

Let old grievances be forgotten and
never brought to mind.
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By-laws. Local laws. From by, a
borough. Properly, laws by a Town
Council, and bearing only on the borough
or company over which it has jurisdic-

tion.

By-road {A), Not a main road ; a
local road.

By-the-by. En passant, laterally

connected with the main subject. "By-
play" is side or secondary play; " By-
lanes and streets " are those which
branch out of the main thoroughfare.

The first " by " raeans passing from one to

another, as in the phrase "Day by day."
Thus " Bj'-the-by " is passing from the

main subject to a by or secondary one.

By-the-way is an incidental remark
thrown in, and tending the same way as

the discourse itself.

Byron. The Polish Byron. Adam
Mickiewicz (1798-1855).

The Russian Byron. Alexander Ser-

geivitch Puschkin (1799-1837).

Byrsa. {See page 191, col. 1, Buesa.)

Byzantine Art. That symbolical
system which was developed by the early

Greek or Byzantine artists out of the
Christian symbolism. Its chief features

are the circle, dome, and round arch
;

and its chief symbols the Uly, cross,

vesica, and nimbus. St. Sophia, at Con-
stantinople, and St. Mark, at Venice, are
excellent examples.

Byzantine Empire (The). The
Eastern or Greek Empire from 395 to

1453.

Byzantine Historians. Certain
Greek historians who lived imder the
Eastern empire between the sixth and
fifteenth centuries. They may be divided
into three groups:— (1) Those whose
works form a continuous history of the
Byzantine empire, from the fourth cen-
tury to the conquest of Constantinojjle

by the Turks
; ('2) general chroniclers

wlio wrote histories of the world from
the oldest period ; and (3) writers on
Roman antiquities, statistics, and cus-
toms.

Byzantines (3 syl.). Coins of the
Byzantine emj)ire, gcuenilly called Bc-
nants.

C. This letter is ihc, outline of the
hollow of tlic hand, and is called in He-
brew cuph (the hollow of the hand).

(J. The French r, when it is to be
sounded like «, has a murk under it {<;) ;

this mark is called a cedilla. (A diminu-
tive of z ; called zeta in Greek, ceda in

Spanish.)

C. There is more than one poem
written of which every word begins with
C. For example •

(1) One composed by Huebald in
honour of Charles le Chauve. It is in

Latin hexameters and runs to somewhat
more than a hundred lines, the last two
of which are
" Conveniet claras claustris componere cannas
Completur clarus carmen cantabile Calvis."

(2) One by Hamconius, called " Cer-
tam£n catholicnm cum Calrinisfis."

(3) One by Heney Haedkr, of 100
lines in Latin, on "Cats," entitled:
" Canum cum Catis certamen carmine
composition currcnte calamo C. Catulli

Caninii.'" The first line is

—

" Cattonim caninius certaniina clara canumque."
Cats' canine caterwauliu^t contests chant.

See M and P for other examples.

<J!a Ira {it will go). Called empha-
tically Le Carillon .tVa^to^c^ of the French
Revolution (1790). It went to the tune
of the Carillon National, which Marie
Antoinette was for ever strumming on
her harpsichord.

" f^a Ira^' was the rallying cry bor-
rowed by the Federalists from Dr. Frank-
lin of America, who used to say, in

reference to tlie American revolution,
"^A .' ah! fa ira, <;a ira!" ('twill be
sure to do). The refrain of the carillon

is

—

Ha! ha 1 It will speed, it will speed, it will speed

!

Resistance is vain, we are sure to succeed.

Caa'ba (3 syl.). The shrine of Mecca,
said by the Arabs to be built on the
exact spot of the tabernacle let down
from heaven at the prayer of repentant
Adam. Adam had been a wanderer for
'200 years, and here received pardon.
The shrine was built, according to Arab
tradition, by Ishmaol, assisted by his

father Abraham, who inserted in the
walls a black stone "presented to him
by the angel Gabriel."

Cab. A contraction of cabriolet (a

little caperer), a small carriage that scam-
pers along like a kid.

Cabal'. A junto or council of in-

triguers. One of the Ministries of
Charles II. was called a cabal (1670),
because the initial letters of its members
formed this acrostic, : Clifford, Ashley,
Buckingham, Arlington, and Lauder-
dale. This accident may have popular-
ised the word, but, without doubt, we
bon'owed it from the Fj-euch c«hule, '

' art
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intrfguiug faction," and Hebrew cab'ala,

"secret knowledge." Ajiintf/is merely
an assembly ; SjMinish, junta, a council.

(iVr NoTAEiCA ; Tammany Kino.)
" In (lurk aihals siuil Mii>;lit.v jiiutns met."

Tliiimstiin.

" Tlieso ministers wen' onipliatii-ally called Hie
(;»li»l, hikI lliey soon made tliu aiii)ellalion so in-
famiius that it has nover slneo .... been used
except as a term of reimiacli." — Macaiilay

:

EmiUnul, vol. i. cliap. ii. p. 165.

Cab'ala. The oral law of the Jews
delivered down from father to sou by
word of mouth. Some of the rabbiu.s say
that the angel Ka/iol instructed Adam
in it, the angel Japhiel instructed Shem,
and the angel Zedekiel instructed Abra-
ham ; but the more usual belief is that
God instructed Moses, and Moses his

brother Aaron, and so on from age to

age.

N.B.—The promises held out by the
cabala are : the abolition of sin and
sickness, abundant provision of all

things needful for our well-being during
life, familiar intercourse with deity and
angels, the gitt of languages and pro-
phecy, the power of transmuting metals,

and also of working miracles.

Cab'alist. A Jewish doctor who
professed the study of the Cab'ala, a
mysterious science said to have been
delivereil to the Jews by revelation,

and transmitted by oral tradition. This
science consisted mainly in understand-
ing the combination of certain letters,

words, and numbers, said to be sig-

nificant.

Caballs'tic. Mystic word-juggling.
(oVf Cabalist.)

Caballe'ro. A Spanish dance, grave
and stately ; so called from the ballad-

music to which it was danced. The
ballad begins

—

" KstH nocho le niataron .il caballero."

Cabbage. It is said that no sort of
food ciiuses so much thirst as cabbage,
especially that called colewort. Paus-
anias tells us it first sprang from the
sweat of Jupiter, some drops of which
fell on the earth. Ccelius, Rhodigiuus,
Ovid, Suidas, and others repeat the
same fable.

"Some drops of sweat happening to light on
the e:irth produced what mortals oill cabbage."
—liabelaix : PanUujTHel, book iv. (Prologue).

Cabbage {Tn). To filch. Sometimes
a tailor is called " cabbage," from his

pilfering cloth given him to make up.
Thus in Motteux's Rabelais, iv. 52, we
read of "Poor Cabbage's hair." (Old
French, cabas, theft, verb cabamer;

Dutch, kabanscn ; Swedish, grahba

;

Danish, griber, owe grab.)
" Your tailor, instead of slireds, cabljaKes wliolo

yards of c\<.>l\\. —Arbutlmufs JuIdi Hull.

Cabbage is also a common schoolboy
term for a literary crib, or other petty
theft.

Cabinet Ministers. The chief offi-

cers of state in whom the adinini.strativc

government is ve.sted. It contains the
First Lord of the Treasury (l/ir I'ir>iiirr),

the Lord High Chancellor, Lord Pre-
sident of the Council, Lord Privy Seal,

Chancellor of the Exchequer, six Secre-
taries of State, the First Lord of tho
Admiralty, Lord Lieutenant and Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, President of tho
Board of Trade, Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, the President of
the Board of Agriculture. The five

Secretaries of State are those of the
Home Department, Foreign Affairs,

Colonies, War, India, and Chief-Secre-
tary to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

Sometimes other members of the
Government are included, and some-
times one or two of the above left out
of the Cabinet. These Ministers are

privileged to consult the Sovereign in the
private cabinet of the palace.

Cabi'ri. Mystic divinities worshipped
in ancient Egypt, Phoenicia, Asi', Minor,
and Greece. They were inferior to

the supreme gods. (Phoenician, kabir,

powerful.)

Cable's Length. 100 fathoms.

V Some think to avoid a difficulty by
rendering Matthew xix. 24 " It is easier

for a cable to go through the eye of a
needle . . . .". but the word is ko^tjAoi',

and the whole force of the passage rests

on the "impossibility " of the thing, as

it is distinctly stated in Mark x. 24,
" How hard is it for them that iritsl in

[their] riches, tn-l roi? xp^i^<^<^'-^- • " It is

impossible by the virtue of moncg or

by bribes to enter the kingdom of

heaven. {See page 205, col. 1, Camel.)

Cabochon (-£'«). Uncut, but only

polished ; applied to emeralds, rubies,

and other precious stones. (French,

cabochon.)

Cachecope BelL A beii rung at

funerals, when the pall was thrown over

the coffin. (French, cache corps, cover

over the body.)

Ca'chet (pron. cah'shag). Lettres dc

cachet (letters sealed). Under the old

French regime, carte-blanche warrants,

sealed with the king's seal, might be

obtained for a consideration, and the
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person who held them might fill in any
name. Sometimes the warrant was to

set a prisoner at large, but it was more
frequently for detention in the Bastille.

During the administration of Cardinal

Fleury 80,000 of these cachets were
issued, the larger number being against

the Jan'senists. In the reigns of Louis

XV. and XVI. fifty-nine were obtained

against the one family of Mirabeau.

This scandal was abolished January
loth, 1790.

Cac'odse'mon. An evil spirit. As-
trologers give this name to the Twelfth
House of Heaven, from which only evil

prognostics proceed. (Greek, kafcos

daimon.)

" Hie thee to hell for shame, and leave the world,
Thou cacodemon."

Shakespeare : Richard III., i. .1.

Cacoe'tbes (Greek). A " bad habit."

Cacocthis loquendi. A passion for

making speeches or for talking.

Cncoethcs scriboidi. The love of rush-

ing into print ; a mania for authorship.

Ca'cus. A famous robber, repre-

sented as three-headed, and vomiting
flames. He lived in Italy, and was
strangled by Hercules. Sancho Panza
says of the Lord Rinaldo and his friends,
" They are greater thieves than Cacus."

{Don Quixote.)

Cad. A low, vulgar fellow ; an
omnibus conductor. Either from cadet,

or a contraction of cadr/er (a packman)

.

The etymology of cad, a cad^•.ndn^ is only

a pun. N.B.—The Scotcli cadie or caivdie

(a little servant, or errand-boy, or carrier

of a sedan-chair), without the dimi-
nutive, offers a plausible suggestion.

"All EdinburKh men and boys know that
when sedan-chairs were discontinued, the old
<»dii'» sank into ruinous povertj', and became
synonymous with roughs. The word wasbrouj^ht
U) London by .James Hanaay, who .frequently
used \C—M. Prhigle.

Caddioe or Caddis. Worsted galloon,

crewel. (Welsh, mdas, brocade ; cadach

is a kerchief ; Irish, cadan.)

H(' hath ribands of all the colours i' the rain-
bow

, . . . caddiSHi'S, cAml>rics, lawns."—Wmkc-
uponrc : Winler't Tale, iv. .t.

Caddice-gartrr. A servant, a man of

moan rank. When garters were worn
in siglit, tlio gentry used very expensive
oncK, but the baser sort wore worsted
galloon ones. Prince Henry calls Poins
a " caddice-garter." (1 Jliiiry I]\,i\.

4.)
" DoHt liear,

My honest caddis-garler ?"

GluiithvriiB : Wit in a ConMaJile, 1(1311.

Caddy. A ghost, a bugbear. A
caddis is a grub, a bait for anglers.

" Poor Mister Leviathan Addy !

Lo ! his grandeur so lately a sun,
Is sinking (Sad fall ! ) to a caddy."

PeUr Pindar : Great Cry and Little Wool, epistle 1.

Cade. Jack Cad^ legislation. Pres-
sure from vrithout. The allusion is to

the insurrection of Jack Cade, an Irish-

man, who headed about 20,000 armed
men, chiefly of Kent, "to procure re-

dress of grievances " (1450).
" You that love the commons, follow me;
Now show yourselves men ; 'tis for liberty.
We will not leave one lord, one gentleman

:

Spare none but such as go in clouted shoon."
Shakespeare : 2 Henry VI., It. 2.

Cader Idris or Arthur''s Seat. If

any man passes the night sitting on this
" chair," he vrill be either a poet or a
madman.

Cades'sia {Battle of) gave the Arabs
the monarchy of Persia, (a.d. 636.)

Cadet. Younger branches of noble
families are called cadets, because their

armorial shields are marked with a
difference called a cadency.

Cadet is a student at the Royal Mili-

tary Academy at Woolwich, the Royal
Military College at Sandhurst, or in one
of her Majesty's training ships, the

Excellent and the Britannia. From
these places they are sent (after passing

certain examinations) into the army as

ensigns or second lieutenants, and into

the navy as midshipmen. (French,
cadet, jimior member of a family.)

Cadger. One who carries butter,

eggs, and poidtry to market ; a packman
or huckster. From cadge (to carry).

Hence the frame on which hawks were
carried was called "a cadge," and the

man who carried it, a " cadger." A man
of low degree. :

"Kverv ra<lger thinks himself as Kood as an i

earl."—,1/r/)uH(iW; Malcolm, part ix. chap. xlv. p.)

Ca'di, among the Turks, Arabs, etc.,

is a town magistrate or inferior judge.
" Cadi Lesker " is a superior cadi. The ;

Spanish Alcayde' is the Moorish al cadi.

(Arabic, the Judge.)

Cadmean Letters (r/«r). The sim-

ple (ireek letters introduced by Cadmus '

from Ph(ruicia. {Greek myth.)

Cadme'an Victory (Greek, Kadmeia >

nike ; Latin, Cadniea I'letoria). A vic-

tory purcliasod with great loss. The
allusion is to the antird men who sprang •

out of the ground from the teeth of the

dragon sown by Cadmus. These men.
fell foul f)f each other, and only five o^:

them eticaped deatk.
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Cadmeans. The people of Carthage
lire callt'tl the Gens Ciulnied, aud so are

tlie Tliebaus.

Cadmus liaviug: slaiu the dragon
which guarded the fountain of Dirce, iu

Bceotia, st)\ved the teeth of the monster,
when a niuaber of armed men sprang up
and surrounded Cadmus with intent to

kill him. By the counsel of Minerva, he
tlicew a precious stone among the armed
men, who, striving for it, killed one
another. The foundation of the fable is

this : Cadmus having slaiu a famous free-

booter that infested Ba>otia, his banditti

set upon him to revenge their captain's

death ; but Cadmus sent a bribe, for

wliich they quarrelled and slew each
other.

Cadog'an (Ca-dug'-an). A club of

hair worn by young French ladies : .so

called from tlie portrait of the first Earl
of Cadog'an, a print at one time very
popular iu France. The fashion was
nitroduced at the court of Montbeliard
by the Duchesse de Bourbon.

Cadu'ceus (4 syl.). A white wand
carried by Itoman officers when they
went to treat for peace. The Egyptians
adorned the rod with a male and female
serpent twisted about it, and kissing each
other. From tliis use of the rod, it be-
came the symbol of eloquence and also

of office. In mythology, a caduceus
with wings is placed in the hands of

Mercury, the herald of the gods ; and the
poets feign that he could therewith give
sleep to whomsoever he chose ; where-
fore Milton styles it '' his opiate rod "

in Paradise Lost, xi. 133.

"So with his dread taiduceus Hermes led
Kroiii the dark regions of the imprisoned dead ;

Or drove in silent shoala tlie linKeriag train
To Night's dull shore and I'luto's dreary roign."

Itarwin : Loves of the Plants, li. Ml.

Cadur'oi. The people of Aquita'nia.
Cahors is the modem capital.

Csedmon. Cowherd of Whitby, the
greatest poet of the Anglo-Saxons. In
his wonderful romance we find the bold
prototype of Milton's Paradise Lost. The
portions relating to the fall of the angels
are most striking. The hero encomiters,
defeats, and finally slays Grendel, an
evil being of supernatural powers.

Caerite Franchise {The). Thefran-
cliise of a Roman subject in a prsefecture.
These subjects had the right of self-

government, and were registered by the
Koinau censor as tax-payers'; but they
lujuyed none of the privileges of a
Kuman citizen. Caere was the first

community i)laced in this dependent po.si-

tion, whence the term Ci/ritc franchise.

Ca'erle'on, on the Usk, in Wales.
The habitual residence of King Arthur,
where he lived in splendid state, sur-
rounded by hundreds of knights, twelve
of whom he selected as Knights of the
Hound Table.

Csesar was made by Hadrian a title,

conferred on the heir presumptive to the
throne (a.D. 130). Diocle'tian confeiTcd
the title on the two viceroys, calling the
two emperors ^fw^ws^MA- (sacred majesty).
Tlie German Emperor still assumes the
title of kaiser {q.v.).

" Thou :ut an eniiieror, Csesar, keisar, and Phee-
ziiT."—Shak<iftpeare : Merry Wives of Wii)dsor,i,'A.

"No bending knees shall call thee Citsar now."
Shakespeare : 3 Henry 1'/., iii. I.

Ctesar, as a title, was pretty nearly
etjuivalent to our Prince of Irak's aud
the French dauphin.

Ccesar\s wife must be above suspicion.

The name of Pompe'ia liaving been
mixed up with an accusation against P.
Clodius, Cffisar divorced her ; not Ije-

cause he believed her guilty, but because
the wife of Caesar must not even be sus-
pected of crime. {Suetonius : Julius
Uccsar, 74.)

Ccesar. {See page 76, 2, Aut C^sae.)
Julius C(esar\s sword. Crocea Mors

{i/ellorv death). {See page 76, 2, Swoed.)
Julius C'eesar won 320 triumphs.

Csesa'rian Operation or Cesa'rcan

Operation. The extraction of a child
from the womb by cutting the abdomen
(Latin, cceso, cut from the womb). Julius
Caesai is said to have been thus brought
into the world.

Cse'sarism. The absolute rule of

man over man, with the recognition of

no law divine or human beyond that of
the ruler's will. {See Chauvinism.)

Cseteris paribus (Latin). Other
things being equal

;
presuming all otlier

conditions to be equal.

Caf {Mount). In Mohammcdasi my-
thology is that huge mountain iu tlie

middle of which the earth is sunk, as a
night light is placed in a cup. Its found-
ation is the emerald Sakhrat, the reflec-

tion of which gives the azure hue to the
sky.

Caftan. A ganneut worn iu Turkey
and other Eastern countries. It is a
sort of under- tunic or vest tieil by a
girdle at the waist.

" l"icnire»<ine nurihnnis and their customers,
no longer in the Ipic tiuiisers of Egypt, liut Ci"]
the long cnflaiiii and :ib:is of Syria."—ZJ. Taylor:
LanUs of the .^aracrii, chap. ix. p. I'ii.
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Cag Mag. Offal, bad meat ; also a

tough old goose ; food which none can

relish. (Gaelic and Welsh, cag magii.)

Cage. To u-hisile or sing in the cage.

The cage is a jail, and to whistle in a

cage is to turn Queen's e^^dence, or

peach against a comrade.

Caglios'tro. Conte de Cagliostro, or

Giuseppe Balsamo of Palermo, a char-

latan who offered everlasting youth to

all who would pay him for his secret

(17«-179o).

Cagots. A sort of gipsy race in

Gas'couy and Bearue, supposed to be des-

cendants of the Visigoths, and shunned

as something loathsome. (See Caqueux,
COLtlBEETS.)

'Taf-'oti nou fuerunt monachi, anachorite. au'
leprosi; . . . sed genus iiuoddain honnnum cseteris

odiiisum. Vasconibus Cagots, nonnullis Capoti,

Burdegalentitius Gaheti, Vascis et Navanis Ayoti,

dicautur:'—Dticange: Glossariu7n Manuale, vol. u.

pp. -23, -24.

Cahors. Usitriers de Cahors. In the

thirteenth century there was a colony of

Jewish money-lenders settled at Cahors,

which was to France what Lombard
Street was to London.

Cai'aphas. The country-house of

Caiaphas, in wluch Judas concluded his

bargain to betray his Master, stood on
" The Hill of Evil Counsel."

Cain - coloured Beard. Yellow,

symbolic of treason. In the ancient

tapestries Cain and Judas are repre-

sented with yellow beards. {See Yel-
low.)

" He hath hut a little wee face, with a little

yi'lliiw hpard, a Cain-coloured heard."— .S;//oice-

'apfiire. : Mi-rrii Wives of Windsor, i. 4.

Cain'ites (2 syl.) . Disciples of Cain,

a pseudo-Gnostic sect of the second

century. They renounced the New
Testament, and received instead The

Gox))il of Judas, which j ustified the false

disciple and the crucifixion of Jesus.

Tliis sect maintained that heaven and
earth were created by the evil principle,

and that Cain with liis descendants were
tlie persecuted party.

Cairds or Jockeys. Gipsy tribes.

Halliwell tells us "Caird" in North-
umberland = tinker, and gipsies are great

menders of pots and i)ans. (Irish, ceard,

a tinker ; "Welsh, cerdd, art or craft.)

" Donald Caird's come again." Popular Song.

Caius (lir.). A Frencli ])liysician in

Shakesi)oai-o's Mcrrg Wives of Jf'indsor.

' liiiMiipiicd Kiigli!<hof Dr. CaiuM." MacditUiij.

Cains Colleqr (Cambridge). Elevated

by Dr. John Key {Caius), of Norwich,

into a college, being previously only a

haU called Gonville. CaUedKeys. (1557.)

Cake. A fool, a poor thing. {Cf.

Half-baked.)

Cake. To take the cake. To carry off

the prize. The reference is to the pi-ize-

cake to the person who succeeded best

in a given competition. In Notts and
Queries (Feb. '27th, 1892, p. 176) a cor-

respondent of New York tells us of a

"cake walk " by the Southern negroes.

It consists of walking round the prize

cake in pairs, and umpires decide which
pair walk the most gracefully. In ancient

Greece a cake was the award of the tojier

who held out the longest.

In Ireland the best dancer in a danc-

ing competition was rewarded, at one

time, by a cake.
" A chiirn-dish stuck into the earth supported

on its nat end a cake, which was to become the
prize of t)ie best dancer. ... At length the com-
lietitors yielded their claims to a young man . . .

who, taking the cake, placed it gallantly m the

lap of a prettv girl to whom ... he was about to

be married."— B(i)t/ett and Coyne: Scenery and
Antiquities of Trelaud, vol. ii. p. M.

YuH cannot eat your cake and have it

too. You cannot spend your money
and yet keep it. You cannot serve God
and Mammon.

Yoar cake [or »ig cake] is dough. All

my swans are turned to geese. Occisa

est res tua [or mea]. Man affaire est

manqiiee ; my project has failed.

Cake...Dough. I ivish mg cake were

dough again. I wish I had never

man-ied. Bellenden Ker says the pro-

verb is a corruption of £i w'hisscfie my
keke was dhow en geen, which he says

is tantamount to "Something whispers

within me—repentance ; would that my
marriage were set aside."

Cakes. Land of Cakes. Scotland,

famous for its oatmeal cakes.

" Land o' cakes and brither Scots." Burns.

Cal'abash. A drinking cup or water-

holder ; so called from the calabash nut

of which it is made.

Calamanco Cat {A). A tortoise-

shell cat. Calamanco is a glossy woollen

fabric, sometimes striped or variegated.

It is the Spanish word Ca/amdco.

Calamity. Tlie beating down of

stiinding (!orn by wind or storm. The
word is derived from the Latin calamus

(a stalk of corn). Hence, Cicero calls a

stonn Calamito'sa tempestas (a corn-

levelling tempest).

"Another ill acciilent is dronglit, and tlie npoil-

ln(,'of lliecorn ; inaKinmb as I be wonl' calamity
was llrst lUTived from <<i/ii»"h.s (Mlalk), when the

corn could not get out of the viir :'— Uarxm.
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Calandri'no. A typical simpleton
frequently iutroduced in Boccaccio's
Jjciuimron ; expressly made to be be-
fooled and plaj'ed upon.

Calatra'va (Jttd Cross Knights of).

Instituted at Calatra'va, in Spaiu, by
Sancho III. of Castile in 115b; their

badge is a red cross cut out in the form
of lilies, ou the left breast of a white
mantle.

Calaurl'a. Pro Delo Calaurla (Ovid :

Mttiimorpliiises, vii. 38-1). Calaurla was
an island in the Sinus Saronlcus which
Latona gave to Neptune in exchange for

Delos. A. quid pro quo.

Calceola'ria. Little-shoe flowers
;

so calleii from their resemblance to fairy
slippers. (Latin, cal'ccolus.)

CalceoB mutavit. He has changed
liis shoes, that is, has become a senator.

Roman senators were distinguished by
their shoes, which were sandalled across
the instep and up the ankles.

Calculate is from the Latin calculi

(pebbles), used by the Romans for coun-
ters. In the ab'acus, the round balls

were called cal'culi, and it was by this

instrument the Roman boys were taught
to count and calculate. The Greeks
voted by pebbles dropped into an um—

•

a method adopted both in ancient Egypt
and SjTia ; counting these pebbles was
"calculating" the number of voters.

(&< page 2, col. 1, Abacus.)
/ calculate. A peculiarity of expres-

sion common in the western states of
Nortli America. In the southern states
the phrase is " I reckon, '

' in the middle
states "I expect," and in New England
" I guess." All were imported from the
mother country by early settlers.
" Your aunt sets two tables, I calculate ; don't

she? "Susan Warner: Queechy (vol. i. cliaii. xix.)

Calculators (The). AHragan, the
Arabian astronomer. Died 820.
Jedediah Buxton, of Elmeton, in

Derbyshire. (1705-1775.)
George Bidder and Zerah Colbum (an

American), who exhibited publicly.
Inaudi exhibited " his astounding

powers of calculatiu' " at Paris in 1880,
his additions and subtractions were from
left to right.

"Buxton, lioing asked 'How many cubical
eiRbtlis-of-an-incli there are in a body whose tbree
Sides are 23,I-I5,7,si; yards, 5,(H:',732 yards, and .M.'Jto
yards?' replied correctly without setting down a
flKure."
'•Colburn. t)einK asked the square root of los.aiv

and the cube root -j&Ciite.lui, replied before the
audience had set the tlgures down."—Pi-ice ; I'ar-
allel Hittory. vol. ii. p. 570.

Cale. [See Kale.
]

Caleb. Tlie enchantress who carried
off St. George in infancy.

Caleb, in Drydens satire of Absalom
and Achitophcl, is meant for Lord Grey
of Wark (Northumberland), one of the
adherents of the Duke of Monmouth.
" And, tlierefore, in the name of dulness, t>e

The well-huuK Bala.iin [Karl .of Huntingdon]
and old Caleb free." i/i»i«» 51-J-IS.

Caleb Quo'tem. A parish clerk or
jack-of-all-trades, in Colman's play
called The Review, or Ways of Jf'itidsor,

which first appeared in 1808. Colraau
borrowed the character from a farce by
Henry Lee (1798) entitled Throw Fhysic
to the Jjogs.
" 1 resolved, like Caleb Quotem, to have a place

at the xe\\e\v ."—Washington Irving.

Caledon. Scotland. (See next article.)
" Not thus, in ancient d;iys of Caledon,
Was thy voice nunc ainid the festal crowd."

Sir W. Scott.

Caledo'nia. Scotland. A corruption
of (Jvh/ddon, a Celtic word meaning "a
dweller in woods and forests." The
word Celt is itself a contraction of the
same word {Celyd), and means the same
thing.

" Sees Caledonia in romantic view."
Thomsmi.

" O Caledonia, stern and wild,
Meet nurse for a poetic child."
Sir W. Scott : Lay of the Last ifinstrel.

Calembour (French). A pun, a jest.

From the "Jester of Kahlenberg," whose
name was Wigand von Theben ; a cha-
racter introduced in Tyll Euknspieyel, a
German tale. Eulenspiegel (a fool or
jester) means Owl's looking-glass, and
may probably have suggested the title

of the periodical called the Uwl, the
witty but satirical "looking-glass" of
the passing follies of the day. The jester

of Calembourg visited Paris in the reign
of Louis XV., and soon became noted
for his blunders and puns.

Calendar.
'The Julian Calendar, introduced B.C.

46. It fixed the ordinary year to 365
days, with an extra, day every fourth
year (leap year). This is called " I'he

Old Style."
The Gregorian Year. A modification

of the Julian Calendar, introduced in l.'>82

by Pope Gregory XIII., and adopted in
Great Britain in 1752. This is called
" the New Style."

'The Mohammedan Calendar, used in

Mohammedan countries, dates from July
16th, 622, the day of the Heglra. It

consists of 12 lunar montlis (29 days, 12

hours, 44 minutes). A cycle is 30 years.

'The Revolutionary Calendar was the
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work of Fabre d'Eglautine and Mons.
Eonime.

Calendar. A Xeicgate Calendar or
"Malefactors' Bloody Register," con-
taining the biography, confessions, dying
speeches, etc., of notorious criminals.

Began in 1700.

Calendars {The Three) were three
royal princes, disguised as begging
dervishes, the subjects of three tales Ln

the Arabian Xights.

Cal'ends. The first of every month
was so called by the Romans. Varro
says the teim originated in the practice

of caUing together or assembling the
people on the first day of the month,
when the pontifex informed them of the
time of the new moon, the day of the
nones, ^vith the festivals and sacred
days to be observed. The custom con-
tinued till A.u.c. 450, when the fasti or
calendar was posted in public places.

{!See Greek Calends.)

Cal'epin {A). A dictionary. (Italian,

calepino.) Ambrosio Calepiuo, of Cale-
pio, in Italy, was the author of a dic-

tionary, so that ''my Calepin," Hke my
Euclid, my Johnson, according to

Cocker, etc., have become common
nouns from proper names. Generally
called Cal'epin, but the subjoined quota-
tion throws the accent on the le.

" Whfim do yiiu prefer
For the best linguist ? Aud I eeelily
Said that I thonglit Calepine's Dictionary."

Dr. Donne: Fourth Satire.

Caleys (A Stock Exchange term).
Caledonian Railway Ordinary Stock.

A contraction of Cale-donians. {ISee

Stock Exchange Slang.)

Calf-love. Youthful fancy as opposed
to lasting attachment.

" 1 tlioufflit it was a childish hesotment you
had fur the man—a sort of calf-love. . . ."—Hhoda
lirvaghton.

Calf-skin. Pools and jesters used
to wear a calf-skin coat buttoned down
the back. In allusion to this custom,
Faulconbridge says insolently to the
Archduke of Austria, who had acted
most basely to Richard Cccur-de-Lion

—

"Thou wear a linn's hide : Doff it, for slianie,

And hang a calf-skin on thone recreant litTilis."

Shiikt.ipeart.: Kiinj John, iii. 1.

Caliban. Rude, uncouth, unknown
;

as a Caliban stylo, a Caliban language.
The allusion is to Shakos])care's Caliban
{The Teinpe.it), in which character Lord
Falkland, etc., said that Shakespeare
had not only invented a new creation,

but also a new language.

"Ssian had not the (ri\ile«e, as (;iilil«n, to use
new phrases, and diction uuknowu."—Z^r.Benf/fj/.

Coleridge Bays, "In him [Calihan , as in some
hrute animals, this advance to the intellectual
faculties, without the moral sense, is marked by
the appearance of vice."
(Caliban is the "missing link" between brute

animals and man.)

Calibre [kal'i-ber]. A mind of no
calibre : of no capacity. A mind oj
great calibre : of large capacity. Calibre
is the bore of a gun, and, figuratively,

the bore or compass of one's intelligence.
" The enemy had generally new arms ... of

uniform caliber."

—

Grant: Memoirs, vol. 1. chap,
xxxix. p. 572.

" ^Ve measure men's calibre by the broadest
circle of achievements." — Chapin ; Lesaotia of
faith, p. 16.

Callbum. Same as Excalibur, King
Arthur's well-known sword. {See

SWOKD.)
"Onward Arthur paced, with hand
On Caliburn's resistless brand."

Scott : Bridal of Triermain.

Cal'ico. So called from Cali'cut, in

Malabar, once the chief Qort and em-
porium of Hindustan. -^

Cal'idore (3 syl.). Sir Cal'idore is

the tj-pe of courtesi/, and hero of the
sixth book of Spenser's Faerie Quecne.
He is described as the most courteous of
all knights, and is entitled the " all-

beloved." The model of the poet was
Sir Philip Sidney. His adventure is

against the Blatant Beast, whom he
muzzles, chains, and drags to Faerie
Land.
"Sir Gawain was the Calidore of the Round

Table."—A'OH«Afj/.

Calig'orant. An Egyptian giant and
cannibal who used to entrap strangers
vnth a hidden net. This net was made
by Vulciin to catch Mars and Venus;
Mercury stole it for the purpose of

catching Chloris, and left it in the
temple of Auu'bis ; Calig'orant stole it

thence. At length Astolpho blew his

magic honi, and the giant ran affrighted

into his own net, which dragged him to

the ground. Whereupon Astolpho
made the giant his captive, and de-
spoiled him of his net. This is an
allegory. Caligorant was a great so-

phist and heretic in the days of Ariosto,

who used to entangle people with his

talk; but being converted by Astolpho
to the true faith, wa.s, as it were, caught
in his own net, and both his sophistiy

and heresj' wore taken from liini.

(Ario.ito : Orlando Furiuso.)

Calig'ula. A Roman oinporor ; so

called because he wore a military .caudal

called a callga, which liad no ujijier

leatlicr, and was used only by the com-
mon soldiers. (12,37-41.)
"'The word caliiia;, however," continued tlio

Baron . . . 'means, in its primitive senao,
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gamlals ; and Cains Caesar . . . received the cok-
iinirieii of Calih'iila, a ciiHgie, sive cal'igif Inni/-
ril>u.'<, (jiiihiis atlDlesceutuir tiim fuerat in exeicilit

(li'iiiiiin'iri iiiUris mii. Ami I lie cnliacB wi're alto
judpcr til ilir iiiuuastic bodies ; for we read in the
aiicieiit Glosfiariiiin, upon tlio rule of St. Benedict
. . . ' Imt eaiiycE were tied with latchetB."—Scott :

Wai'erleii, xlviii.

Caligula's Horse. lucita'tus. It

w:is made a priest and consul, had a
nian^fer of ivory, and drank wine from
a golden t?oLlet. {!Sec Hoesk.)

Caliph or Calif. A title given to

the successors of Mahomet. Among the

Saracens a caliph is one vested with
.suj)reine dignity. The caliphat of Bag-
dad reached its highest splendour under
Haroun al Kaschid, in the ninth cen-

tury. For the last "200 years the ap-
pellation has been swallowed up in the

titles of Shnh, Sultan, Emir, and so on.

(Arabic, Khattfah, a successor ; khahifa,

to succeed.)

Calis'ta. The heroine of Rowe's
Fair I'cnitoit.

Calis'to and Areas. Calisto was
an Arcadian nymph metamorphosed into

a she-bear by Jupiter. Her son Areas
having met her in the chase, would have
killed her, but Jupiter converted him
into a he-bear, and placed them both in

the heavens, where they are recognised
as the Great and Little Bear.

Calix'tines (3 syl.). A religious sect

of Bohemians in the fifteenfli ceutuiy

;

so called from Calix (the chalice) . which
they insisted should be given to the laity

in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
as well as the bread or wafer.

Call {A). A "divine" summons or
in^-itatiou, as " a call to the ministry."
A call bifiire the curtain. An applause

inviting a favourite actor to appear
before the curtain, and make his bow to

the audience.
A (iDspcl call. The invitation of the

Gospel to men to believe in Jesus to the
saving of their souls.

A mornimj call. A short morning
visit.

A call on shareholders. A demand to
pay up a part of the money due for
shares allotted in a company.

I'ai/abk at call. To be paid on de-
mand.

Call Bird (A). A bird trained as a
decoj".

Call-boy {The). A boy employed in
theatres to ••call" or summon actors,
when it is time for them to make their
appearance on tlio stage.

Call of Abraham. The invitation
or {'onimaiid of God to Abraham, to leave
his idolatrous country, under the promise
of being iiiadc! a great nation.

Call of God. An invitation, exhor-
tation, or warning, by the dispensations
of Providence (Isa. xxii. 12) ; divine
influence on the mind to do or avoid
something (Heb. iii. 1).

Call of the House. An imperative
summons sent to every Member of Par-
liament to attend. This is done when
the sense of the whole House is required.
At the muster the names of the members
are called over, and defaulters reported.

Call to Arms {To). To summon to
prepare for battle. " Ad anna vocarc.''

Call to the Bar. The admission of
a law student to the privileges of a bar-
rister. The names of those qualified are
call<'d over. (.See page 94, coL 1, Bak.)

Call to the Pastorate. An invita-

tion to a minister by the members of a
Presbyteiian or Nonconformist church
to preside over a certain congregation.

Call to the Unconverted. An in-
vitation accompanied with jtromises and
threats, to induce the unconverted to
receive the gospel. Richard Baxter
wrote a book so entitled.

Call (To). I call God to witnc.is. I
solemnly declare that what I .state is true.

To call. To invite: as, the trumpet
calls.

" If honour calls, where'er she points the way,
The sons of honour follow and oliev."

Churchill : The Faretrell , stanza 7.

To call [a man] out. To challenge him

;

to appeal to a man's honour to come
forth and fight a duel.

To call in question. To doubt the
trtith of a stiitement ; to challenge the
truth of a statement. " In aubiuni
vocare."

I'o call ovei- the coals. (See Coals.)
2'o call to account. To demand an ex-

planation ; to reprove.

Called. He is called to his account.

He is removed by death. Called to the
judgment seat of God to give an account
of his deeds, whether they be good, or
whether they be evil. (Sce page 20'2,

col. 1, Calling.)

Callabre or Calaber. A Cala'bi-ian

fur. Ducange says, " At Chichester tlie

' priest vicars ' and at St. Paul's the
' minor canons ' wore a calabre aniyce ;

"

and Bale, in his Inia/je of Both
Churches, alludes to the '" fair rochets

of Raines {Rennes), and costly grey
amices of calaber and cats' tails.''
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"Tlie Lord M;iyor and thosealdermeu above tbe
cbair oii-'ht to have their coats furred with prey
amis, and also with chaiiceahle taffeta; and those
below the chair witli calabre and with green
taffeta."—J/M(ton ; yen: View of London.

Caller Herrings. Fresh herrings.
Hence " caller air." (Anglo- Saxon,
calian, to cool.)

Calligraphy i^The art of). Writing
very minutelj' and yet clearly. Peter
Bale, in tlie sixteenth century, wrote in

the compass of a silver penny the Lord's
Prayer, the Creed, the Ten Command-
ments, two Latin prayers, his own name,
the day of the month and date of the
year since the accession of Queen
Elizabeth, and a motto. With a glass

this writing could be read. By photo-
graphy a sheet of the Tinws newspaper
has been reduced to a smaller compass.
(Greek, calos-grapho, I write beauti-
fully.)

Callim'aclios. The Italian CalU-
machos. Filippo Buonaccorsi (1437-1496).

Calling. A vocation, trade, or pro-
fession. The allusion is to the calling of

the apostles by Jesus Christ to follow
Him. In the legal profession persons
must still be called to the bar before they
can practise.

Effectual calling. An invitation to
believe in Jesus, rendered effectual by
the immediate operation of the H0I3-
Ghost.

Calliope [Kal'-li-o-pe, 4 syl., Oreek,
itoAb;, oi/(, beautiful voice]. The muse of

epic or heroic poetr5\ Her emblems
are a stylus and wax tablets. The
painting of this Muse by Ercolana
Ercolanetti (1615-1687) and her statue
by Clementi (who died in 1580) are very
celebraited.

V TheGreek word is KoAAidm), in which
the 1 is short. Erroneously called
" Callope."

Callip'olis. A character in'the Battle;

of Alcazar (1694) by George Peele. It

is referred to by Pistol in 2 Henry IV.,
act ii. 4 ; and Sir W. Scott uses tlie word
over and over again as the sjnionjTii of
lady-love, sweetheart, charmer. Sir
Walter always spells the word Calli-
pfilis, but Peele calls it Calip6lis. The
drunken Mike Lamboume says to Amy
Rol>8art—
"Hark yc, most fair Calli|)olig, or most lovely

couiiie»B of cloiitK, and divine diuheBS of dark
C(>TucrR."—Kenilw()rlh, chaji. xxxiii.

And the modest Roland Graeme calls the
beatitiful Catherine his " most fair Cal-
lipolis." {T/ic Abbot, chap, xi,)

Callippic Period. The correction
of the Meton'ic cycle bj' Callippos. In
four cycles, or seventy-six years, the
Metonic calculation was seven and a -half
in excess. Callippos proposed to quad-
ruple the period of Meton, and deduct a
day at the end of it : at the expiration
of which period Callippos imagined that
the new and full moons returned to the
same day of the solar j-ear.

Callir'rhoe (4 syl.). The lady-love
of Chffi'reas, in Chariton's Greek ro-
mance, entitled the lores of Chce'rcas and
Callirrhoe, written in the eighth century.

Cal'omel. Hooper says

—

"This name, which means ' beautifnl black,'
was originally given to the .-Ethiop's mineral, or
black sulphurei of mercury. It was afterwards
applied in joke by Sir Theodore Mayerne to the
chloride of mercury, in lionour of a favourite
negro servant whom he employed to prepare it.

As calomel is a irhite powder, the name is merely
a jocular misnomer."—J/friica( Dictionary.

Greek, koAo?, beautiful, m«^"5, black.

Calo'yers. Monks in the Greek
Church, who follow the rule of St.

Basil. Thej' are divided into cen'obitr.i,

who recite the offices from midnight to
sunrise ; an'choritec, who live in hermit-
ages ; and recluses, who shut themselves
up in caverns and Uve on alms. (Greek,
(coAos and yipuv, beautiful old man.)

Calpe (2 syl.). Calp'e and Ab't/la.

The two pillars of Hercules. Aecording
to one account, these two were originally

only one mountain, which Hercules tore
asunder ; but some say he piled up each
mountain separately, and poured the sea
between them.
" Heaves up huge Abyla on Afric's sand,
frowns with high Calpe Europe's salient strand.
Crests with opposing towers the splendid scene,
And pours from nrus immense the sej« between.'

Dartinn: Kamomy of Yegetatimu

Cal'umet \^thc peace - pipe]. ^Vhen
the North American Indians make peace
or form an alliance, the high contracting
parties smoke together to ratify the
arrangement.
The pea^e-pipe is about two and a-

half feet long, the bowl is made of highly-

polished red marble, and the stem of a
reed, which is decorated with eagles'

quills, women's hair, and so on.

"The Great Spirit at an ancient
period called the Indian nations together,
and standing on the precipice of the red
pipe-stone rock, broke off a piece which
he moulded into the bowl of a pipe, and
fitting on it a long reed, tilled the pipe
with the l)ark of red willow, and smoked
over them, turning to the four winds.
He told them the red colour of the pipe
represented their flesh, and when they
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smoked it they must bury their war-
clubs aud s'-alijing-kiiives. At the last

whiff the Grout Spirit disai)pearcd."

'J'd present the cahimet to a stranger
is a mark of hospitahty and good-will

;

to refuse the offer is au act of hostile

defiance.
" Wash tlio war-paint frum your fiices,

WhsIi till" \v:ir-»Uiiiis fniiii your llimers,
llury your wiir-c-luhs :iii(l your wcapoiiB; . . .

Smoke ihc (-iluiiicl. loncllicr,
Ami as liroUiors live litMiri'forwaril."

Lonyfellou! : lliairnthd, i.

Cal'vary [hare sknlJ], Gol'gotha
\skitll'\. The place of our Lord's cruci-

hxion ; so called from some fanciful

resemblance which it bore to a human
skull. The present church of " tlio

Holy Sepulchi-e " has no claim to be
considered the site thereof ; it is far

more likely that the " mosque of Omar,"
or the dome of the rock, occupies the real

site.

A Calvary. A representation of <'the

successive scenes of the Passion of Christ

in a series of pictures, etc., in a chtirch.

The shrine containing the representations.

Calvary Clover said to have sprung
up in the track made by Pilate when he
went to the cross to see his " title

affixed " [Jesus of Nazareth, king of the

Jews]. It is a common trefoil, probably
a native of India or Turkey. Each of

the three round leaves has a little car-

mine spot in the centre. In the day-
time the three leaves of the trefoil form
a sort of cross ; aud in the flowering
season the plant bejirs a little yellow
flower, like a " crown of thorns." Julian
tells lis that each of the three leaves had
in his time a white cross in the centre,

and that the centre cross lasts visible

longer than the crosses of the other
two leaves. (6'ce Christian Traditions.)

Calvary Cross {A). A Ltitin rross

mounted on three steps (or grises).

Calvert's Entire. The 14th Foot.
Called ('(tircrt from their colonel, Sir

Harry Calvert (1806-1826), aud entire,

because three entire battalions were kept
up for the good of Sir HaiTy, when ad-
jutant-general. The term is, of course,
a play on Calvert's malt liquor. The
regiment is now called The Prince of
Wales's Own (West Yorks. Regiment).

Calves. The inhabitants of the Isle

of Wight are so called from a legendary
joke which states that a calf once got
its head firmly wedged in a wooden pale,

and, instead of breaking up the pale, the
farm-man cut ofE the calfs head.

Calves gone to Grass {Hh). Said
of a spindle-legged man. And another

mocking tainit is, "Veal will be dear,
because there are no calves."

Calves' Head. Therr nrr mani/ uai/»

of drt'ssuu/ (I calf's head. Many ways
of saying or donig a foolisli thing; u
simpleton has many ways of showing
liis folly ; or, generally, if one way
won't (lo we must try another. The
allusion is to the great Calves' Head
Club ban(iuet, when the board w;ia

laden with calves' heads cooked in

sundry ways and divers fashions.

Calves' Head Club. Instituted in

ridicule of Charles I. The gieat annual
banquet was held on the 3()th .Tanuary,
and consisted of a cod's head, to repre-

sent the person of Charles Stuart, in-

dependent of his kingly office ; a pike
with little ones in its mouth, an emblem
of tyranny ; a boar's head with an apple
in its mouth to represent the king prey-
ing on his subjects; and calves' heads
dressed in sundry ways to represent
Charles in his regal capacity. After the
banquet, the king's book {Icon Basil' ike)

was burnt, and the parting cup was,
''To those worthy patriots who killed

the tyrant."

Calvinism. The five chief points

of Calvinism are

:

(1) Predestination, or particular elec-

tion.

(2) Irresistible grace.

(3) Original sin, or the total depravity

of the natural man, which renders it

morally impossible to believe aud turn
to God of his own free will.

(4) Particular redemption.

(5) Final perseverance of the saints.

Cal'ydon. A forest supposed, in the
romancas relating to King Arthur, to

occupy the northern portion of England.

Calypso, in Fenelon's Televia/jue, is

meant to represent Madame de Monte-
span. In fairy mythology, she was
queen of the island Ogyg'ia on which
Ulj'sses was wrecked, and where he was
detained for seven years.

Calypso's Isle. Gozo, near Malta.
Called in classic mythology Ogyg'ia.

Cam and Isis. The luiiversities of

Cambridge and Oxford ; so called from
the rivers on which they stand.

"May you, my Cam and Isis, preach it Ions,
'Tbe right divine of kings to srovern wron?;.'"

Pope: l)uticMd,\v. lf<r.

Cama. The God of love and mar-
riage in ludian raythologj'.

Cama'cho, "richest of men," makes
grand preparations for his wedding with
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Quite'ria, "fairest of womeu"; but, as

the bridal party were ou their way,
Basil'ius cheats him of his bride by pre-
tending to kill himself. As he is sup-
posed lO be dj'iug, Quiteria is given to

him in marriage as a mere matter of

"onu ; but, as soon as this is done, up
umps Basilius, and shows that his

wounds were a mere pretence. {Ccr-

rantis: Don Qxixolc, pt. ii. bk. 2, ch. 13, 4.)

Camaldolites (4 syl.). A religious

order of great rigidity of life, founded
in the vale of Camal'doli, in the Tuscan
Apennines, by St. Eomuald, a Bene-
dictine. (Eleventh century.)

Camaral'zaman {Fr'uice) fell in love

with Badou'ra, Piincess of China, the

moment he saw her. (Arabian NightH :

Trince Camarahaman)

Camarilla (Spanish). A clifjue ; tlie

coutidautb or private advisers of the
sovereign. It literally means a small

private chamber, and is in Spain applied

to the room in which boys ai'e flogged.
'• Encircled with a dangerous camarilla."—TAe

Times.
>

Camari'na. Nf niov^as Camarlnam
(Don't meddle with Camarina). Cama-
I'lua was a lake in Sicily, which, in time
of drought, yielded a i)estilential stench.

The inhabitants consulted an oracle

about draining it, and Apollo replied,
" Don't meddle with it." Nevertheless,

they drained it, and ere long an enemy
marched an army over the bed of the

lake and plundered the city. The pro-
verb is applied to those who remove one
evil, but thus give place to a greater.

The Channel may be an e\'il to those
who suffer sea-sickness, but it is a
million times better to endure this evil

than to make it a high road to invaders.

The application is very extensive, as :

Don't kill the small birds, or you will be
devoured by insects. One pest is a safe-

guard against a greater one.

V A similar Latin phrase is Anagyrin
movere.

" When tlie laird of Ellangowan drove the
gipsies from the neighbourhood, though they
had tieen allnwed to remain there undisturhed
hitherto, lJ(jiniiiie Kampson warned hiiu of the
dani;er tiv ciiintlni.' Ilic proverli'A'i i/i.x-o/s f'am-
ariiiinn.' "—Sir If. Sroll : tiny Mdnturiitg, liiap. vii.

Cam'balo's Ring. Given him by
his sister Can'aco. It had the virtue of

healing wounds. (ibVrCAMBEL.) (Spenser:

Faerie Quenir, bk. iv.)

" Well mote ye wonder how that nohle knight,
After he liad «o often wounded lieen,

Could Htanil on foot now to renew the light . . .

All was through virtue of the rim,' he wore
;

The which, not oiilv did ikM frniu him let

One drop of liluod 1.. fnll, l.ni did rcwiorr
lliB wejikeneil powith, ami dullfd npiiitu

whet." Spenncr : Faeru <^uitn' . iv.S.

Cambel. Called by Chaucer, Cam'-
balo ; brother of Can'ace, a female para-
gon. He challenged every suitor to his

sister's hand, and overthrew all except
Tri'amond, who married the lady.
(^iSpcnscr : Faerie Queene, book iv.) {See

CanACE.)

Camber. Second son of King Brute,
to whom Wales was left, whence its

name of Cambiia. [British fabic.)

Cam'bria. The ancient name of
Wales, the land of the Cimbri or Cymrj'.

" Cambria's fatal day."
Gray: Bard.

Cambrian. Pertaining to Wales
;

Welsh. {See above.)

" The Cambrian mountains, like far clouds,
That skirt the blue horizon, dusky rise."

Tliomsoii: Spri/ij/, 961—6i'.

Cam'brian Series (in geology). The
earliest fossiliferous rocks in North
Wales. So named bj' Professor Sedg-
wick.

Cambric. A kind of very fine white
linen cloth, so named from Cambraj- or
Camer3'k, in Flanders, where it is still

the chief manufacture.
" He hath ribbons of all the colours of the rain-

l)ow ; inkles, caddises, cambricks, and lawns."

—

Shakespeare : Winter's Tale, iv. 3.

Cam'bnscan'. King of Sana, in the
land of Tartary ; the model of all roj'al

virtues. His wife was El'feta ; his two
sons, Algarsife and Cam'balo ; and his

daughter, Can'ace. On her birthday
(October 15th) the King of Arabia and
India sent Cambuscana "steed of brass,

which, between sunrise and sunset, would
carry its rider to any spot on the earth."

All that was required was to whisper
the name of the place in the horse's ear,

mount upon his back, and turn a pin set

in his ear. AVlien the rider had anived
at the place required, he had to turn
another pin, and the horse instantly de-

scended, and, with another screw of the
pin, vanislied till it was again required.

This storj' is told by Chaucer in the
Si/iiire's Tale, but was never finished.

Milton (// Fenseroso) accents the word
Cambus'-can.

"Him that left half-told
The story of Canibuscnn bold."

{See Canack.)

Camby'ses (3 syl.). A pompous, rant-

ing character in Preston's lamentable
tragedy of that name.

"liive me a cuii of sack, to make mine eyes look
red ; for I must spenk in passiiui, ami I will do it

in King Cambyses' vein."—.S/mfccs/'cnrf; I llenry
/»., ii.4.
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Camden Society, for the pulilioation

of early historic ami literary remains, is

uamed in honour of William Camilen,
tlio historian.

Camel. The name of Mahomet's
favourite camel was Al Kiiawa. The
moscjuo at Koba covers the spot where
it knelt when Mahomet tied from Mecca.
Mahoiuct considered the kneelinf^ of the
camel as a sij^n sent by God, and re-
mained at Koba in safety for four days.
The swiftest of his camels was Al Adlia.

Camel. The prophet Mahomet's camel
performed the whole journey from Jeru-
salem to Mecca in four Iwuuds, for which
service he had a place in heaven with Al-
borak (the prophet's " horse "), Balaam's
ass, Tobit's dog, and Ketmir (the dog of
the seven sleepers). (Ciirzon.)

Camel. "It is easier for a camel to
go through the eye of a needle, than for
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God" (Matt. xix. 2i). In the Koran
we find a similar expression :

'' The im-
pious shall find the gates of heaven shut

;

nor shall ho enter till a camel shall pass
througli the eye of a needle." In the
Eabbinical wTitings we have a slight
variety which goes to prove that the
word "camel" should not be changed
into " cable," as Theophylaet suggests :

"Perhaps thou art one of the Pampe-
dith'ians, who can make an elephant
pass through the eye of a needle." (See
Gable.)

" U is as hard to come, as for a camel
To thread the ixistern of a needle's eye."

.S7m/.f .vpeii ra ; liichard //., v. 5.

Camellia. The technical name of a
genus, and the popular name of the
species of evergi'een shrubs ; so named
in honour of (r. J. Kamel (Latin Camel-
liu.s), a Spanish Jesuit. Introduced into
England in 1739.

Camolot (Somersetshire), where
King Arthur held his court. {See Win-
chester.)

Camelote (2 syl.). Fustian, rubbish,
trash. The cloth so called ought to be
made of goats' hair, but is a mixture of
wool and silk, wool and hair, or wool,
silk, and hair, etc. (French, eamelot ;

Arabic, caml<it.) {See page '206, Camlet.)

Cameo. An anaglyph on a precious
stone. The a>ut(/h/pli is when the figure
is raistxl in relief ; an iutayliv is when
the figure is hollowed out'. The word
cameo means an onyx, and the most
famous cameo in the world is the onyx
containing the apotheosis of Aii(/usfttx.

These precious stones have" two layers

of different colours, one serving for the
figure, and tlie other for the ground.

Cameron Highlanders. The 7'Jth

Regiment of Infantry, raised by Allan
Cameron, of En-ock, in ITy^J. Now
cfilled "The Queen's Own Cameron
Highlanders."

Cameronian Regiment. The 26th
Infantry, which had its origin in a body
of Cameronians (</.v.), in the Revolution
of 1688. Now the 1st Battalion of the
Scottish Rifles ; the 2nd Battalion is the
old No. 'JO.

Cameronians. The strictest sect of
Scotch I'n^sliyterians, organised in 1680,
by Richard Cam'erou, who was slain in
battle at Aird's Moss in 1680. He ob-
jected to the alliance of Church and
State. In 1876 most of the Cameronians
were merged in the Free Church. In
history the Cameronians are generally
called the Covenanters.

Camilla. Virgin queen of the Vol'
scians. Vu'gil {^Eueid, vii. 809) says slio

was so swift that she could run over a
field of com without bending a single
blade, or make her way over the sea
without even wetting her feet.
" Not so when swift f^iiiilla scours the plain,
Flies o'er the uuheiuliug corn and skiins along
the main."

Pope : Essay on CriticUm, ."sr-J-.l.

Camillus, five tunes Dictator of
Rome, was falsely accused of embezzle-
ment, and went into voluntary exile ;

but when the Gauls besieged Rome, he
returned and delivered his country.

"Camillus, only vengeful to his foes.''
Tlioinson : Winter.

Camisard. In French history, the
Camisartls are tlie Protestant insurgents
of tlie Cevennes, who resisted the
violence of the drngonnades, after the
revocation of the edict of Nantes. Their
leader was Cavalier, afterwards Gov-
ei-nor of Jersey.

Camlsarde or Camixa'dn. A niglit

attack ; so called because the attacking
party wore a eamise or pea-sant's smock
over their armour, both to conceal it,

and that they might the better recognise
each other in the dark.

Camisole (3 syl.). A loose jacket
worn by women wlien dressed iu neglnjee

(French).

Camisole de Force. A stiait-waist-

coat. Frciimiifly niontioned in accounts
of capital puiiislimcuts iu France.

Camlan {Hattle nj\ Cornwall), which
put an end to the Knights of tlie Round
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Table. Here Arthiir received liis death
woimd from the hand of his nephew
Modred. (a.d. 542.)

Camlet is not connected with the

word camel ; it is a fine cloth made of

(joats' hair, called Turkish yam, and is

from the Arabic word camlat, which
Littre sa.ys is so called from sell el camel

(the Angora goat).

Cam'mock. As croohed as a cammock.
The cammock is a piece of timber bent

for the knee of a ship ; a hockey-stick ;

a shinny-club. {Anglo-Saxon.)
•'Though the cammock, the more it is bowed the

Letter it is ; yet the how, the more it is bent the
weakT it wsxeth."—ii/i/.

Camorra. A secret society of Italy

organised early in the nineteenth century.

It claimed the right of settling disputes,

etc.

Camorrlst. One of the desperadoes
belonging to the Camorra. "Camon--
ism," the gospel of the league.

Camp Candlestick {A). A bottle,

or a soldier's bayonet.

Camp-followers. Non-combatants
(such as servants, carriers, hostlers,

suttlers, laundresses, and so on), who
follow an army. We are told that in

1859 as many as 85,000 camp-followers
were in attendance on 15,000 combatants
in a Bengal army.

Campaign Wig {A), imported from
France. It was made very full, was
curled, and was eighteen inches in length

in the front, with drop locks. In some
cases the back part of the wig was put
in a black silk bag. Of coxirse the
campaign referred to the victories of

Marlborough. (Social life in tfw Reif/n

of Queen Anne, chap, xii.)

V There were also campaign coats,

campaign lace, campaign shoes, cam-
paign shirts, campaign gowns, campaign
waistcoats, etc.

Campa'nia. Properly the Terra di

Lavo'ro of Italy, i.e. the plain country
about Cap'ua.

" I)is(i:ilnf 111 of Camimnia's gentle plains."
Thomson: Suvtmrr.

Campaspe (3 syl.). A beautiful

liailot, whom Alexander the Great
handed over to Apell6s. Apelles drew
lier in the nude.

• WliiMi f'uiiiil :inil r;imiiaB|ie iil;ivo(l

Al (-nils f.ir ki!-scs, (Miinil lanl." Lilii.

Campbells are Coming ('/'/'(). This
soul-stirring song was comjjosed in 1715,

when the Earl of Mar raised the stan-
dard for the Stuarts against George I.

John Campbell was Commander-in-
Chief of his Majesty's forces, and the

rebellion was quashed. The main in-

terest now attached to the famous song
is connected with the siege of Lucknow
in the Indian rebellion, 1857. Nana
Sahib had massacred women and child-

ren most foully, and while the sui'vivors

were expecting instant death, a Scotch
woman lying ill on the ground heard
the pibroch, and exclaimed, "Dinnaye
hear it ? Diuna ye hear it ? The pipes

o' Havelock sound." And soon after-

wards the rescue was accomplished.
The first verse rims thus :

—

'• The C;iuii'l)ell3 are coming, O-ho ! O-ho !

The Campbells are coming, O-Uo !

The Oamiibells are coming to bonnie Loch
Leven,

The Campbells are coming, O-ho !

Campbellite (3 syl.). A follower of

John McLeod Campbell, who taught the
universality of the atonement, for which,
in 1831, he was deposed.

Campceiling. A ceiling sloping on
one side from the vertical wall towards a
plane surface in the middle. A corrup-
tion of cam (twisted or bent) ceihng.

(HalUwell gives cam, " awry.")

Campeador {cam -pa'-dor). The Cid

(</.('.).

Can'ace (3 syl.). A paragon of

women, the daughter of King Cambus-
can', to whom the King of Arabia and
India sent as a present a mirror and a
ring. The mirror would tell the lady if

any man on whom she set her heart
would prove true or false, and the ring
(which was to be worn on her thumb)
would enable her to uiiderst;tnd the
language of birds and to converse with
them. It would also give the wearer
perfect knowledge of the medicinal pro-

perties of all roots. Chaucer never
finished the tale, but probably he meant
to marry Can'ace to some knight who
would be able to overthrow her two
brothers, Cam'balo and Al'gai'sife, in the
touniament. {Sqtiire^s Tak.) {See below.)

Can'ace was coui-tod by a crowd of

suitors, but her brother, Cam'balo or
Cambel, gave out that anyone who pre-

tended to her hand must encoiniter him
in single combat and overthrow him.
She ultimately married Tri'amond, sou
of the fairy Ag'ape. {Spoiscr : Faerie

(jKcenr, hk.iv. 3.) (&r Cami!i:l.)

Can'ache (3 syl.). One of Act.a>on's

dogs. (Greek, "the clang of metal
falling.")

Canada Balsam. ^Tade from tlie

rinu.y lialnamca, a native of Canada.
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Canaille (Freueli, can-nai/e). Tlie

in(il) ; tilt! rabble (Italian, canaglia, a
jKic'k of doif.s, from Latin canis, a dog).

Canard. A hoax. Conielissen, to

try tin; ^nillihility of the public, reported

in the papers that he had twenty ducks,

one of which he cut up and threw to the
nineteen, who devoured it greedily. He
then cut up another, then a third, and
so on till nineteen were cut up ; and as

the nineteenth was gobbled up by the

surviving duck, it followed that this one
duck actually ate nineteen ducks—

a

wonderful proof of duck voracity. Tliis

tale had the run of all tlie papers, and
gave a new word to the language.
(French, cane, a duck.) {Quetelet.)

Canary {A). Slang for "a guinea"
or "sovereign." Gold coin is so called

because, like a canary, it is yellow.

Canary-bird {A). A jail-bird. At
one time cei'tain desperate convicts were
dressed in yellow ; and jail was the cage
of these " canaries."

Cancan. 'To dance the cancan. A
free-and-easy way of dancing quadrilles

invented by Rigolboche, and adopted in

the public gardens, the opera comique,
and the casinos of Paris. {Cancan
familiarity, tittle-tattle.)

" They were giiing through a quadrille with all
those suiipleiiienliiry gt-Btures introduced by the
grciit Kignliicicho, a notorious (hcnteiisc, to whom
the notnrious cHncan owes its origin."—j1. Egnwnt
Uakc: Paris OrigimiU (the Chiffunier).

Cancel, to blot out, is merely " to
make lattice-work." This is done by
making a cross over the part to be
omitted. (Latin, cancello, to make trellis.)

(&'e Cross it out.)

Cancer (the Crab) appears when the
sun has reached his highest northern
limit, and begins to go backward towards
the south ; but, like a crab, the return
is sideways (June '21st to July '23rd).

" According to fable. Cancer was the
animal which Juno sent against Her-
cules, when he combated the Hydra of
Leme. Cancer bit the hero's foot, but
Hercules killed the creature, and Juno
took it up to heaven, and made it one of
the twelve signs of the zodiac.

Candau'les (3 syl.). King of Lydia,
who exposed the charms of his wife to
Cfy'gi's

; whereupon tlie queen compelled
Gyges to assassinate her husband, after
which she maiTied the murderer, who
became king, and reigned twenty-eight
years. (716-678.)

Can'didate (3 syl.) means " clothed
in white." Those who solicited the
office of consul, quiestor, prajtor, etc,

among the Romans, arrayed themselves
in a loose white robe. It was loose that
they might show the people tlieir scars,

and white in sign of fidelity and humility.
(Latin, candulus, whence candiddti,
clothed in white, etc.)

Candide ('2 syl.). The hero of Vol-
taire's novel so called. All sorts of mis-
fortunes are heaped upon him, and he
bears them all with cynical indifference.

Candle.
Bell, Book, and Candle. (See page 120,

col. 1, Bell, etc.)

Fine (or (Jag) as the Icing^s candle.
" BarioU comme la chandelle des rois,^'

in allusion to an ancient custom of pre-
senting, on January 6th, a candle of
various colours to the three kings of
Cologne. It is generally applied to a
woman overdressed, especially with gay
ribbons and flowers. "Fine as five-

pence."
T/te game is not worth the candle (Lo

jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle). Not worth
even the cost of the candle that lights

the players.

To burn t}i£ candle at both e^tds. In
French, " Brtlhr la chandelle par les

deux bouts.'''' To indulge in two or more
expensive luxuries or dissipated habits
at the same time ; to haste to rise up
early and late take rest, eating the bread
of carefulness.

To hold a candle to the devil. To aid or
countenance that which is wrong. The
allusion is to the practice of Roman
Catholics, who bum candles before tlie

image of a favourite saint, cairy them in

funeral processions, and place them on
their altars.

V When Jessica (in the Merchant of
Vemce, n. 6) says to Lorenzo :

" Wliat,
must I hold a candle to my shame 'i

" she
means. Must I direct attention to this

disguise, and blazon my folly abroad?
Whj', " Cupid himself would blush to

.see me thus transformed to a boy." She
does not mean, Must I glory in my
shame 'i

To sell by the candle. A species of

sale by auction. A pin is thrust through
a candle about an inch from the top, and
bidding goes on till the candle is burnt
down to the pin, when the pin drops
into the cjindlestick, aud the last bidder
is declared the purchaser. This sort of

auction was employed in 1893, according
to the IleMluig Mercury (Dec. 16), at

Aldemiaston, near Reading.
"The t'diuuil thinks it niet»t to iirojiose the way

of selling by ' inch :of caudle,' as Iwing the must
lirirbalile nieiins to urociire the true value ot the
goods."—iditv/i; Lftters, elc.
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To smiU of the lamp (or candle). To
betray laborious art, but the best lite-

rary work is the art of couceaUng art

;

to manifest great pains and long study
by night.

To roiv a candle to the derd. To pro-
pitiate the devil by a bribe, as some
seek to propitiate the saints in glorj^ by
a votive candle.

IVhat is the Latin for candle ?— Tac'e.

Here is a play of words : ta'ee means
hold yoiu' tongue, don't bother me. {See

Goose.)
Candles used by Roman Catliolics at

funerals are the relic of an ancient

Roman custom.

Candle-holder. An abettor. The re-

ference is to the practice of holding a
oaudle in the Catholic Church for the
reader, and in ordinary life to light a
workman when he requires more light.

"I'll be candlc-lmliier and look OTi."—Shakc-
spune: liomeo and Juliet, i. 4.

Candles of the Night. The stars

are so called by Shakespeare, in the
Merchant of Venice, v. 1. Milton has
improved upon the idea :—

" Else, tbievish Night,
Why shouldst thou, hut for some felonious end,
lu thy dark lautern thus closeup the stars
That Nature huug iu heaven, and fllled their

lamps
With everlasting oil, to give due light
To the misled and hiuely traveller ?"

Comas, ^()0--20B.

Candlemas Day. The feast of the

purification of the Virgin Mary, when
Christ was presented by her in the Tem-
ple. February "Jnd, when, in the Roman
Catholic Church, there is a candle pro-

cession, to consecrate all the candles

which will be needed in the church
during the year. The candles symbolise

Jesus Christ, called " the light of the

world," and "a light to lighten the

(Jentiles." It was the old Roman cus-

tom of burning candles to the goddess
Feb'rua, mother of Mars, to scare away
evil spirits.

" On Caudlomas Day
Candles and candlestickB throw all away."

Candour (Mi\i.). A type of female
backbiters. In Sheridan's comedy of

'The School for Scandal.

"The iiaiiw of ' Mrs. Candi'iir ' lias liciMiiie one
of those f.iriiiidal.le l.y-words, which lia\e had
more jiower in piitlinc folly aiol ill nalnre out of

Canens. A nymph, wife of Picus,

King of the LaureutSs. When Circ6 had
changed Picus into a bird, Canens
lamented him so greatly tliat slic i)iiied

away, till she became a vox et pru'terea

nihil. {UeiU. Metamorphoses, 14 fab. D.)

Caneph'orse (in architecture). Fig-
ures of young persons of either sex
bearing a basket on their head. (Latin,

canephorec, plural ; singular, Greek,
Kavrjfopoi.) The English singular is

" canephor " (3 syl.).

Canicular Days. The dog-days,
corresponding with the overflow of the
Nile. From the middle of July to the
beginning of the second week in Sep-
tember. (Latin, canicula, diminutive of

canii:, a dog.)

Canicular Period. A cycle of 1461

years or 1460 Julian years, called a
" Sothic jieriod." When it was supposed
that any given day had passed through
all the seasons of the year.

Canicular Year. The ancient Egyp-
tian year, computed from one heliacal

rising of the Dog-star (Siriiis) to the

next.

Canid'ia. A sorceress, who could
bring the moon from heaven. Alluded to

by Horace. (Epodes, v.)

" Your ancient conjurors were wont
To make her [the moon] from her sphere dis-

mount,
And to their incantations stoop."

Butler : Hudihras, part ii. 3,

Canister. The head (pugilistic term)

.

"To mill his canister" is to break bis

head. A "canister cap" is a covering

for the head, whether hat or cap. A
" canister " is a small coffer or box, and
the head is the "canister" or coli'er of

man's brains.

Canker. The briar or dog-rose,
" Put down Richard, that sweet lovely rose,

And plant Ibis thorn, this canker, Bidiughroke."
Slutkenpeare: I IJenry I\'., i. 3.

Cannae. Tlie place where Han'nibal
defeated the Romans under L. TEmil'ius

Paulus. Any fattil battle that is the

turning point of a great general's pros-

perity is called his Cannffi. Thus, we
say, " Moscow was the Cannae of Napo-
leon Bonaparte."

Cannel Coal. A corruption of can-

dle eoul, so called from the bright flame,

unmixed with smoke, which it yields in

combustion.

Cannibal. A word applied to those

who eat human flesh. The usual deriva-

tion is Carihbre, corrupted into Canibbee,

sui)posed to be man-eaters. Some of

the tribes of these islands have no r.

"The nalivfs live in great fear of the canihiiU

il.c. (.uiliiils, or people of Cariha)."—Cof«"i6««.

Cannon (in billiard.s). A coiTuption

of carrom, which is short for carainbole.

A cannon is when the player's ball strikes
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tlie adversary's hall in such a way as to

glauce ofi aud strike a second hall.

Canoe' ("2 syl.). A hoat. (Spanish,

cano/i, a canoe : Dutch, cano ; German,
kulin, a hoat ; (^Id French, cani\ a shij),

and canut, a l)oat ; Latin, canna, a hollow
stem or reed ; our cane, can ^^ a j iijj ;

cannon, canal, etc.)

Canon. The canons used to he tliose

persous who resided in the huildings

contif^uous to tlie cathedral, employed
either in tlie daily service, or in the

education of the choristers. The word
is Greek, and means a measuriujj rod,

the heam of a balance ; then, a roll or

register containing the names of the

clergy who are licensed to officiate in a
cathedral church.

Canon. A divine or ecclesiastical law.

"Or that the Kverlasting liail not fixed
IIi8 oinuu 'gainst self-slaiitrlitor."

Shakespeare: Hamlet, i.'.'.

Can'on Law. A collection of eccle-

siastical laws which serve as the rule of

church government. {See below.)

Canou'icaL Canon is a Greek word,

and means the index of a balance, hence

a rule or law. (See above.)

The .sacred eanoii means the accepted

books of Holy Scri})ture, which contain

the inspired laws of salvation and mo-
rality ; also called T/te Canonical Books.

Canonical Dress. The costume worn
by the clergy according to the direction

of the canon. Archdeacons, deans, and
bishops wear canonical hats.

Canonical Epistles. The seven
catholic epistles, i.e. one of James, two
of Peter, three of John, and one of Jude.
The e])istles of Paul were addressed to

specific churches or to individuals.

"The second and third epiatles of John are
certainly not latholic. One is to a spccitlc lady
and her rliildri'n : and tht^ other is to Uaius. If

the word " i-anoniral " in this iihr.-ise means
ainiointcd to lie ri:id in olinr<h, then the epistles
of Panl an- ranonlial. In fact there are only
Ave canonical epistles.

Canonical Hours. The times with-

in which the sacred offices may be per-

foiTucd. In the Koman Catholic Church
they are seven—viz. matins, prime,

tierce, sext, nones, vespers, and compline.

Prime, tierce, sext, and nones are the
first, third, sixth, and ninth hours of the

daj', counting from six in the morning.
Compline is a corruption oiconiple/o'riittn

(that which completes the services of

the day). The reason why there are

seven canojiical hours is that David says,

''Seven times a day do I praise thee "

(Psalm cxix. 104).

V In England the jjhrase means the

time of the day within which persons

can be legally married, i.e. from eight

in the morning to three p.m.

Canonical Obedience, 'llie obedi-

ence due by the inferior clergy to the
sujjcrior clergy set over them. Even
bishops owe canonical obedience to the

archbishop of the same province.

Canonical Punishments arc those

punishments which the Church is author-

ised to inflict.

Canonicals.
The pouch on the gown of an M.D.,

designed for carrying drugs.

The coifoi aserjoant-at-law, designed
for concealing the tonsure.

The lamb-ski)i on a B.A. hood, in imi-

tation of the to(ja can'dida of the liomaiis.

The .strint/.t of an Oxford undergradu-
ate, to show the wearer is still in leading

strings. At Cambridge, however, the
strings are the mark of a graduate who
lias won his ribbons.

The tippet on a barrister's gown,
meant for a wallet to cany briefs in.

The proctors' and pro-proctors' tippet,

for papers—a sort of sabretache.

Cano'pic 'Vases. Used by the Egyp-
tian priests for the viscera of bodies

embalmed, four vases being provided for

each body. So called from Cauo'pus, in

Egypt, where they were tirst used.

Cano'pus. The Eg}'ptian god of

water. The Chaldeans worshipped fire,

and sent all the other gods a challenge,

which wiis accepted by a priest of Cauo'-

pus. The Chaldeans lighted a vast fire

romid the god Canopus, when the Egyp-
tian deity spouted out torrents of water
and quenched the fire, thereby obtahiing

the triumph of water over fire.

Can'opy properly means a ffuat cur-

tain. Herod'otus tells us (ii. 9.")) that

the fishermen of the Xile used to lift

their nets on a pole, and form thereby

a rude sort of tent under which tliey

slept securely, as gnats will not pass

through the meshes of a net. Subse-

quently the tester of abed was so called,

and lastly the canopy borne over kings.

(Greek,
'

k^^vm^, a gnat; Kun^ndov, a

gnat-curtain ; Latin, canopiuui, a gnat-

curtain.)

Canossa. Canossa, in the duchy of

Modena. is where (in the wintur of

107(i-7) Kaiser Heinrich IV. went to

humble himself before Pope Gregory

VII. (Hildebrand).
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Mas the Czar gone to Canossa ? Is he
about to eat humble pie ?

When, in Xovember, 18»7, the Czar went to

Berlin to visit the Emperor of Germany, the
N'(i«d<ir(i asked in a leader, "Has the Czar gone
to Canossa ?

"

Cant. A whining manner of speech
;

class phraseology, especially of a reli-

gious nature (Latin, ca/ito, to sing,

whence chant) . It is often derived from
a proper name. We are told that

Alexander and Andrew Cant maintained

that all those who refused the " Cove-
nant '

' ought to be excommunicated, and
that those were cursed who made use of

the prayer-book. These same Cants, in

their grace before meat, used to ''pray

for all those who suffered persecution for

their religious opinions." {Mei-eurius

Ft<hlnus,'i\o. is.., 1661.)

? The proper name caimot have given

us the noun and verb, as they were in

familiar use certainly in the time of Ben
Jouson, signifjing •' professional slang,"

and "to use professional slang."
" The doctor here,

When he discourses of dissection.
Of vena cava and of ve)M porta ....
W^bat does he do but cant ? Or if he run
^To his judicial astrology,
And trowl out the trine, the guartile, and the

sextile.

Does he uot cant ?"
Ben Jotisim (15'*—1037) ; Andreto Cant died 1664.

Cantabrian Surge. The Bay of

Biscay. So called from the Cantabri who
dwelt about the Biscayan shore. Sue-
tonius tells us that a thunderbolt feU in

the Cantabrian Lake (Spain) " in which
twelve axes were found." {Gaiba, viiL)

" She her thundering army leads
To Oalpe [Gibraltar] .... or tlie rough
Cuntabrian rturt-'e."

Aktii.iide: Hymn to the JVniaito.

Cantate Sunday. Fourth Sunday
after Easter. So called from the first

word of the iutroit of the mass :
" Sing

to the Lord." Similarly " Ltetare

Sunday" (the fourth after Lent) is so

called from the tirst word of the mass.

Canteen' means properly a wine-
cellar. Tlien a refre.shment-house in a
baiTack for tlit.' use of the soldiers. Then
a vessel, liokliiig about tliree pints, for

the use of .soldiers on the marcli. (Itidian,

cu/iftiiti, a cellar.)

.

Canterbury. Canterbury i« the higher
each, but Winehtmler the better manger.
Canterbury is the higlier see in rank,
but Winchester tlie one whicli ])roduces

t)ie most money, Tliis was tlie reply of

William Pjdington, Bishop of Winchester,
when ofi'ered the archbishojiric of Can-
terbury (1306). Now Canterbury is

£15,000 a year, and Winchester .£«,500.

Canterbury Tales. Chaucer sup-

posed that he was in company with a
party of pilgrims going to Canterbury to

pay their devotions at the shiine of

Thomas u Becket. The party assembled

at an inn in Southwark, called the

Tabard, and there agreed to tell one tale

each, botli in going and returning. He
who told the best tale was to be treated

with a supper on the homeward journey.

I The work is incomplete, and we have
none of the tales told on the way home.
A Canterbury Tale. A cock-and-bull

story ; a romance. So called from Chau-
cer's Canterbury Tales.

Canting Crew (TAe). Beggars, gip-

sies, and thieves, who use what is called

the canting Ungo.

Canucks. The Canadians. So called

in the United States of America.

Canvas means cloth made of hemp.
To can van a .subject is to strain it through
a hemp strainer, to sift it ; and to canvass

a borough is to sift the votes. (Latin,

eaWnabls, hemp.)

Canvas City {A). A military en-

campment.
" The Gnind Master assented, and they pro-

ceeded accordingly, .... avoiding the mi>Bt
intiabited vwirtsof the canvas citr>'."—&r W. Scvtt:

The TalUman, chap. x.

'• In 1851, during the gold rush, a town of tents,
known as Canvas Town, rose into t)eing on the
St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, Several thousand
inhal)itantB lived in this temporary settlement,
which was laid out in streets and lasted for
several months."—Ci(ic« uf the World ; Mclbuume.

Ca'ora. A river, on the banks of

which are a people whose heads grow
beneath their shoulders. Their eyes are

in their shoulders, and their mouths in

the middle of their breasts. {Hakluyt :

Voyages, 1.598.) Raleigh, inhisBescrtp-

tion of Guiana, gives a similar account

of a race of men. {See Blemmtes.)
" The Anthriipophatti and men whose heads
Do grow beneath their shoulders."

Shakespeare : lAhello, i. 3.

Cap.
Jllack cap. {See page 140, Biack Cap.)
Cater cap. A square cap or mortar-

board. (Trench, quarticr.)

College cap. A trencher like the caps

worn at the English Universities by
students and bachelors of art, doctors of

divinity, etc.

FooVs cap. A cylindrical cap with
feather and bells, such as licensed Fools

used tf) wear.
Forked cap. A bishop's mitre. For

the paper so called, see Foolscap.
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John Knox cap {A). A cap made of
black silk velvet.

"A i-ij) of hlack silk velvet, after tbe John
Kuux fn'ihioii."—Ediiibur<jh University Calendar.

Monmouth cup {A). {Sec Monmouth.)
Phryyian cap (A). Cap of liberty {</. r.).

Scotm cap. A cloth cap worn com-
mouly in Scotland.

Cap and bflU. The insignia of a pro-
fessional fool or jester.

A feather in one'n cap. An achievement
to be proud of ; something creditable.

Siptare cap. A treucheu. or " mortar-
board," like the University cap.

Statute cap. A woollen cap ordered
by statute to be worn on holidaj's by all

citizens for the benefit of the woollen
trade. To a similar end, pei-sons were
obliged to be buried at death in flannel.

" Well, better wits have wnrn plaiu statute
caps."—AVt<iA'e,spc<i)'c ; Love's Labour Lost, v. -'.

TrencJuT cap, or mortar-board. A
cap with a square board, generally
covered with black cloth.

/ must put on my cunsidrrlny cap. I
must think about the matter before I

give a final answer. The allusion is to

a conjurer's cap.

If the cap fits, wear it. If the remark
applies to you, apply it to yourself.

Hats and caps differ very slightly in

size and appearance, but everyone knows
his own when he puts it on.

'Settiny her cap at him. Trying to
catch hun for a sweetheart or a husband.
The lady puts on the most becoming of
her caps, to attract the attention and
admiration of the favoured gentleman.

To yain the cap. To obtain a bow
from another out of respect.

"Such trains the cap of him that makes them flue,
But keeps his hook uncrossed."

tiliakespeurt : Oymbcline, ill. 3.

To pull caps. To quarrel like two
women, who pull each other's caps.

I'our cap is all on onv side. The
French have the phrase Mettre son
bonnet de tracers, meaning "to be in an
ill-hiunotu'." M. Hilaire le Gai ex-
plains it thus :

" /,« piapart des tapayeurs
de profession portent ordinaircment le

chapcau sur Poreille.'" It is quite certain
that workmen, when they are bothered,
push tlieir cap on one side of the head,
generally over the right ear, because the
right hand is occupied.

Cap (the verb).
/ cap to that, i.e. assent to it. Tiie

allusion is to a custom observed in Fi-ance
amongst the judges in deliberation.
Those who iissent to tlie opinion stated
by any of the bench signify it by lifting
their toque from their heads.

7'o cap. To excel.
" Well, that capH the glohe."—C. BrcniU : Jan4

Eyre.

Cap Verses {To). Having the metre
fixed and the last letter of the previous
line given, to add a verse bep^nmng with
the given letter (of the same metro or
not, according to prearrangemeut) thus :

Knijlish.
The way was lent,-, tlin wind was cold (D).

Dou's witli thi-ir icjiiu'iifs their wounds do beal(L).
I,ike words coutjciiltMl iii nortlieru air Ut).
Krifious C'a-'sar uever knew (Wj.
Willi all a i)oet's ecstasy (Yi.
You may deride uiy awkward pace, etc. etc.

Latin.
Nil pictis timidus navita puppilms (S).

Sunt 'luos curriculo pulverem Olympicum (51).
JlyrKium pavidus nauta secet mare ( E).
Kst ijui nee veteris potula Massici ( I)

llluni, si proprio coudidit horreo (0(.
O, et iiresidium .... (as long as yon please).

V It would make a Christmas game
to cap proper names : as Plato, Otway,
Young, Goldsmith, etc., or to cap pro-
verbs, as: "Home was not built in a
day "

;
" Ye are the salt of the eartli "

;

" Hunger is the best sauce " ;
" Example

is better than precept " ;
" Time and tide

wait for no man" ; etc.

Cap and Bells. Weariny the cap
and bells. Said of a person who is the
butt of the company, or one who excites

laughter at his own expense. The re-

ference is to licensed jesters formerly
atttiched to noblemen's establishments.

Their headgear was a cap with bells.

" One is hound to speak the trath .... whether
he mounts tbe cap and liells or a shovel hat [like

a bishop]."— T/iac/iCTuj/.

Cap and Feather Days. The time
of childhood.
" Here I was got into ihe scenes of my cap-and-

feather days."— Cui/fttW.

Cap and Gown. The full academical
costume of a university student, tutor,

or master, worn at lectures, examina-
tions, and after " hall " (dinner).

" la it a cap and sown affair ?"

—

C.Bede: Verdant
Oreen.

Cap in Hand. SubmissivelJ^ To
wait on a man cap in hand is to wait
on him like a servant, ready to do his

bidding.

Cap of Fools (The). The chief or

foremost fool ; one tliat exceeds all

others in folly.

" Thou art tbe cap of all tbe fools alive."
illiakeape<tre : Timon of Athens, iv. 3.

Cap of Liberty. When a slave was
manuiiiittod by the liomans, a small

red cloth cup, called pii'eu.i, was placed

on liis liead. As soon as this was done,

he was termed liberti'nus (a freedmau),
and liis name was registered in the city
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tribes. When Saturni'nus, in 263, pos-

sessed himself of the capitol, he hoisted

a cap on the top of his spear, to indicate

that all slaves who joined his standard
should be free. When Ma'rius incited

the slaves to take up anus against Sylla,

he employed the same sj-nibot ; and
when Ca;sar was murdered, the con-
spirators marched forth in a body, with
a cap elevated on a spear, in token of

liberty. (&y; Liberty.)

Cap of Maintenance. A cap of

dignity anciently belonging to the rauk
of duke ; the fur cap of the Lord Mayor
of London, worn on days of state ; a cap
carried before the British sovereigns at

their coronation. Maintenance here

means defence.

Cap of Time. They tcear themselves

in the cap of tlinv. Use more ceremony,
says Parolles, for these lords do '

' wear
themselves in the cap of time," i.e. these

lords are the favours and jewels worn
in the cap of the time being, and have
the greatest influence. In the cap of

time being, they are the very jewels,

and most honoured. {Shakespeare : AWs
Well, etc., ii. L)

Cap-acquaintance {A), now called

a bowing acquaintance. One just suf-

ficiently known to bow to.

Cap-money. Money collected in a
cap or hat ; hence an improvised col-

lection.

Cap-a-pie. The general etymologj'

is the French cap a pied, but the French
phrase is de pied en cap.

" Armed at all points exactly cai>-a-pie."
Sliukespcare: Hamlet, i. U.

" I am rouvtier caiwi-iie."
Shakespeare : Winter's Tale, iv. 3.

V We are told that cap a pie is Old
French, but it would be desirable to

give a quotation from some old French
author to verify this assertion. I have
hunted in vain for the purpose. Again,
is pie Old French for pted f This is not
a usual change. The usual change
would be pied into pie. The Latin
might be Ue capite ad pedem.

Capfull of Wind. Olaus Magnus
tells us that Fric, King of Sweden, was
.so familiar vvitli evil spirits that what
way soever he turned his caj) the wind
would blow, and for this lie was called

Wiiidij dap. The Ijii)landcis drove a
profitable trade in soiling winds ; but,

even so late as 1811, Bessie Millie, of

Poino'na (Orkney Islands), hcljx'd out

her living by selling favout»blo winds to

mariners for the small sum of sixpence.

{See Mont St. Michel.)

Cape. Spirit of the Cape. (See

page 11, col. 1, Adamastoe.)

Cape of Storms. {See Storms.)

Capel Court. A speculation in stocks

of such magnitude as to affect the money
market. Capel Court is the name of the

place in London where transactions in

stocks are carried on.

Caper. The weather is so foul not

even a caper fvould venture out. A Manx
proverb. A caper is a fisherman of Cape
Clear in Ireland, who will venture out

in almost any weather.

Caper AEerchant. A dancing-master
who cuts " capers." {See Cut Capers.)

Capet {Cap-pa!/). Hugues, the founder
of the Frencli monarchy, was surnamed
Cap'etiis (clothed with a capot or monk's
hood), because he always wore a clerical

costume as abbot of St. Martin de Tours.

This was considered the family name of

the kings of France ; hence, Louis XVI.
was arraigned before the National Con-
vention under the name of Louis Capet.

Capital. Money or money's worth
available for production.
" His capital is continually going from liim ftlie

merchant] in some sUape, and returning to liim

in another."—J(i(H)> .Smith : ^y^ealth of Nationa,

vol. i. book ii. chap. i. p. 276.

Active capital. Ready money or pro-

perty readily convertible into it.

Ctrculatinij capital. Wages, or raw
material. This sort of capital is not

available a second time for the same
purpose.

Fixed capital. Land, buildings, and
macliiuery, which are only gradually

consumed.
Political capital is something employed

to serve a political purpose. Thus, the

Whigs make political capital out of the

errors of the Tories, and vice versa.

" He tried to make capital out of his rival's dia-

comtlturo."— 77it Times.

Capital Fellow (./). A stock-

jobber; in French called Cn Capitainc,

par allu.^iiDi aux capitaux sur lesqiuls on

ai/iote halntuellement. A good-tempered,

jovial, and generous person.

Capitals. To speak in capitals. To
emj)h:isise certain words with great

stress. ('ertain nouns spelt with a

capital letter are meant to be emphatic

and distinctive.

Capita Censi. The lowest rank of

Roman citizens ; so called because tliey
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were counted simply by the poll, as tliey

had uo taxable property.

Capit'ulars. The laws of the first

two dynasties of France were so called,

l)ecause they were divided into chapters.

(French, capilitlaire.)

Capon. Called a fsh out of the coop

by those friars who wished to evade the

Friday fast by eating chickens instead

of tish. {liee Yarmouth.)

Capon (^1). A castrated cock.

A C'raiPs capon. A dried haddock.
A Scrcrn capon. A sole.

A Yaniioutn capon. A red herring.

V We also sometimes hear of a Glas-
gow capon, a salt herring.

Capon (.'i). A love-letter. In French,
poiilit means not oulj' a chicken but also

a love-letter, or a sheet of note-paper.
Thus Henri IV., consulting with Sully
about his marriage, says: "My niece

of Guise woulil jdease me best, though
report says maliciously that slie loves

poulets in paper better than in a frica-

see."
" Boyet . . break ui) this capon [i.e. open this

l()\e-lettei]."—6'haA."CKj)C(i7-e; Love's Labour's Lost,
iv. 1.

Cap'ricorn. Called by Thomson, in

his Witiiir, " the centaur archei'." An-
ciently, the winter solstice occurred on
the entry of the sun into Capricorn

;

but the stars, having advanced a whole
sign to the e;ist, the winter solstice now
falls at the sun's entrance into Sagit-

tarius (the centaur archer), so that the
poet is strictly right, thougli we vul-
garly retain the ancient classical manner
of speaking. Ca})riconius is the tenth,

or, strictly speaking, the eleventh sign

of the zodiac. (Deo. 21 -Jan. 20.)

V According to classic mythology,
Capricorn was Pan, who, from fear of

the great Typhon, changed himself into

a goat, and was made by Jupiter one of

the signs of the zodiac.

Captain. Cupifano ckl Topolo, i.e.

Garibaldi (1807-18S2).

Z'/if Great (Japtain {cl gran capita'no).

Gonzalvo di Cordova (14o3-lolo.)
Manuel Comne'nus of Treb'izond

(1120, 1143-1180).

Captain Cauf's Tail. The com-
mander-in-clnuf of the mummers of
Plough Monday.

Captain Copperthorne's Crew. All
masters and no men.

Captain Podd. A showman. So
called from " Captain " Podd, a famous

puppet-showman in the time of Ben
Jfonson.

Captain Stiff. To come Captain Stiff
over otic. To treat one with cold form-
ality.

" 1 shouldn't quite oonie Captain Stiff over
liiin."—*'. H'aiTot; Ten Thousand a. Year.

Cap'tious. Fallacious, deceitful ; now
it means ill-tempered, carjjing. (Latin,

captio'>ni>i.^

"
I know I lovo in vain, strive a^'ainst hoi)C ;

Yet in this captious and intenihle sieve
1 Blill pour in tlie waters of ujy love."
.sVid.Af.vpMCf; AU's Well that Knds Well, i. .1.

Cap'ua. Capua corrupted Hannibal.
Lu.xury and self-indulgence will ruin
anyone. Hannibal was everywhere vic-

torious over the Komans till he took up
Ids winter quarters at Capua, tlie most
luxurious city of Italy. When he left

Capua his star began to wane, and, ere

long, Carthage was in ruins and himself
an exile.

Capita teas the CanncB of llannihaL As
the battle of Cannai was most disastrous
to the Roman army, so wjis the luxury
of Cajjua to Hannibal's army. We have
a modern adaptation to this ijroverb

:

" Moscow was the Austerlitz of Napo-
leon."

Capuchin. A friar of the order of

St. Francis, of the new rule of 1528 ;

so called from their " cap'uce " or

pointed cowl.

Cap'ulct. A noble house in Vero'na,
the rival of that of Mon'tague (3 syl.)

;

Juliet is of the former, and Romeo of

the latter. Lady Capulet is tlie beau-
ideal of a proud Italian matron of the
fifteenth century. The expression so

familiar, " the tomb of all the Capulets,"
is from Burke. {Hhakespeare : liomeo
and Juliet.)

Caput Mor'tuum. Latin for head

of the dead, used by the old chemists to

designate the residuum of chemicals,

when all their volatile matters had es-

caped. Anything from which all tliat

rendered it valuable has been taken
away. Thus, a learned scholar para-

lysed is a mere caput mortuum of his

former self. The French Directory,

towards its close, was a mere caput

mortuum of a governing body.

Caqueux. A sort of gipsy race in

Brittmy, similar to the Cagota of Gas-
cony, and Colliberts of Poitou.

Car'abas. He is a Maniuis of Cara-
lia.'i. A fofsil nobleman, of unbounded
pretensions and vanitj% who would fiiin

restore the slavish foolery of the reign
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of Loviis XIY. ; one with Fortimatiis's

purse, -which was never empty. The
character is taken from PerrauJt's tale

of Fuss in Hoots.
" Pretres que nous vengeons
Levez la dime et partageons

;

Et toi, peui'le animal,
Porte encor le hat ffndal. . . .

Chapeau bas ! Chapeau has !

Gloiie au niarijuis de Carabas !

"

liirauger, isifi.

Caracalla [lo>iff-mantle]. Aure'lius

Antoui'nus was so called because he
adopted the Gaulish caracalla in prefer-

ence to the Roman toga. It was a large,

close-fitting, hooded mantle, reaching

to the heels, and sUt up before and
behind to the waist. Aure'lius was
himself born in Gaul, called Caracal in

Ossian. {See Ctjetmantle.)

Carac'ci (pron. Kar - rah' - che).

Founder of the eclectic school in Italy.

Luis and his two cousins Augustin and
Annibale founded the school called /«-

cnmmina'ti (progressive), which had for

its chief principle the strict observance

of nature. Luis (1554-1619), Augustin
(1558-1601), Annibale (1560-1609).

The Caracci of France. Jean Jouveuet,

who was paralysed on the right side, and
painted with his left hand. (1647-1707.)

The AnuihaU Caracci of the Eclectic

School. Bemardi'no Campi, the Italian,

is so called by Lanzi (1522-1590).

Carack or Carrack. A ship of great

bulk, cousti'uctedto carry heavy freights.

(Spanish, caraca.)

'Tbe rich-laden carack bound to distant shores."
ruUok : Course of Time, book vii. line 60.

Carad'oc. A Knight of the Round
Table, noted for being the husband of

the only lady in the queen's train who
could wear "the mantle of matrimonial
fidelity." Also in history, the British

chief whom the Romans called Carac-

tacus.

Caraites. A religious sect among
the Jews, who rigidly adhered to the

words and letters' of Scripture, regard-

less of metajjlior, etc. Of course, tbey

rejected the rabbiuicAl interpretations

aiid the Cab'ala. The word is derived

from (Jnrdim, equivalent to acripturarii

(textualists). Pronounce Camj-ites.

Caran D'Ache. The pseudonym of

M. Emanuel Poirie, the French cari-

caturist.

Carat of Crold. So odled from the

carat bean, or seed of the locust tree,

formerly employed in weighing gold and
silver. Hence the expressions " 22

carats fine," " 18 carats fine," etc.,

meaning that out of 24 parts, 22 or 18

are gold, and the rest alloy.
" Here's tbe note

How much your chain weighs to the utmost
carat."

Shakfspearc : Comedy of Errors, iv. ].

Caraway. Latin, caruin, from Caria
in Asia Minor, whence the seeds were
imported.

" Nay, you shall see my orchard, where in an
arliour we will eat a last year's pi))pin of my own
Rnifflng, with a dish of caraways."—.SAafcewearc;
•J Himni IV., V. 3 (Justice Shallow to Falstaff).

Carbineer' or Carabineer. Properly
a skirmisher or light horseman, from the
Arabic carabine. A carbine is the light

musket used by cavalry soldiers.

" He . . . left the Rhinegrave. with his company
of mounted carbineers, to guard the passage."—
Motlev : Dutch Republic (vol. i. part i. chap. ii.

p. 17u).

Carboua'do. A chop ; mince meat.
Strictly speaking, a carbonado is a piece

of meat cut crosswise for the gridirou.

(Latin, carbo, a coal.)
" If he do come in my way, so ; if he do not—if

1 come in his willingly, let him make a carbonado
of me."—Shakespeare : 1 Henry IV., v. 3.

Carbona'ri means charcoal-burners,

a name assumed by a secret political

society in Italy (organised 1808-1814).

Their place of muster they called a
" hut ;" its inside, " the place for selling

charcoal ;" and the outside, the " forest."

Tlieir political opponents they called
" wolves." Their object was to convert

the kingdom of Naples into a republic.

In the singular number, Carbonaro. {See

Chaebonneeie.)

Carbuncle of Ward HiU {The).

A mysterious carbuucle visible enough
to those who stand at the foot of the

hill in May, June or July ; but never

beheld by anyone who has succeeded in

reaching the hill top.
"

I have distinguished, among the dark rocks,

that wonderful carbuncle, which gleams ruddy as

a furnace to them who view it froiu henenlli, but
has ever become invisible to him whose daring
foot has scaled the precipice from which it darts

its splendour. '—6'ir W. Scott : The Pirate, chap,

xix.

V Dr. Wallace thinks it is water
trickling from a rock, and reddened by
the sim.

Car'canet. A small chain of jewels

for the neck. (French, carcan, an iron

collar.)

> " Like captain jewels in a carcanet."
,'^akc»pfare : Sonnets.

Carcass. The shell of a house before

the floors are laid and walls plastered;

the skeleton of a ship, a wreck, etc.

Tlie l)ody of a dead animal, so called

from the Latin caro-cassa (lifeless flesh).

(French, carcasse.)

"ThiMioodwins, I think they call the place; a
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very danRcroHB flat nml fatal, where tlio can uses
of many a tall dliiji lie buried."—.S/KiAY-opcfue ;

Merchant of VeiLh-e, lii. 1.

Car'casscs. ShoUs with tliree fuzo-

hi)l('s. They are projected from inoi'tars

((/.r.),li()witzer8 ('/.''.), iiiid };uiis. They
will Imni furiously for eight or ten

minutes, do not hurst like shells, hut the

flames, rushing from the three holes, set

on fire everything within their inlluence.
" Charlestown, . . . liaviiiK lieen Ilrod liy a car-

cass from C'inil>'s Hill, sent up dense columns of
smoke."— />a»»ii»i7 ; United States.

Card.
ThaCs the card. The right thing ; the

ticket. The reference is to tickets of

admission, cards of the races, and pro-

grammes.
" 108. is about the c&rA."—Mayhew : London

Labour, etc.

A queer card. An eccentric person,

"indifferent honest." A difficult lead

in cards to play to.

A knoicing card. A sharp fellow, next
door to a shari)er. The allusion is to

card-sharpers and their tricks.

" Whose ureat aim it was to be considered a
knowing cjiriX."—l)ickenii : Sketches, etc.

A great card. A hig wig ; the boss of

the season ; a person of note. A big

card.

A kading card. A star actor. A
person leads from his strongest suit.

A loose card. A worthless fellow who
lives on the loose.
" A loose card is a card of no value, and, con-

seijuently, the properest to throw away."—//oj/(«;

Games, etc.

A sure card. A person one can fully

depend on ; a person .^iure to command
success. A project to l)e certainly de-

pended ou. As a winning card in one's

hand.
He is the card of our home. The man

of mark, the most distingtte. Osric tells

Hamlet that Laer'tes is " the card and
calendar of gentry " (v. 2). The card is

a card of a compass, containing all its

points. Laertes is the card of gentry, in

whom may be seen all its points. We
also say "a queer card," meaning an
odd fish.

That was my best trump card. My
best chance. The allusion is to loo,

whist, and other games played with
cards.

To play one's best card. To do that
which one hopes is most Kkely to secure
success.

To speak by the card. To speak by the
book, be as precise as a map or book.
A merchant's exjjression. The card is

the document in writing containing the
agreements made between a merchant

• and tlie captain of a vessel. Sometimes

the owner binds himself, ship, tackle,

and furniture for duo j)erformance, .and

the captain is hound to deliver tlie cargo
committed to him in good condition. To
speak by the card is to speak according
to the indentures or written instructions.

In some cases the reference is to the
card of a mariner's compass.
" I;aw ... is the card to Kuidc the world by." —

Hooker : Kcc. Pol., part ii. sec. 5.
" We must speak by the card, or equivocation

will undo uii."—Shake»peare : Jiainlet, v. 1.

Cards.
It is said that there never was a good

hand of cards containing four clubs.

Such a hand is called " The Devil's
Four-poster."
Lieuben, a German lunatic, bet that

he would succeed in turning up a pack
of cards in a certain order stated in a
written agreement. He turned and
tufned the cards ten hours a day for

twenty years ; and repeated the opera-
tion 4,24t),028 times, when at last he
succeeded.
In Sjiain, spades used to be columbines ;

clubs, rabbits ; diamonds, pinks ; and
hearts, roses. The present name for

spades is espados (swords) ; of clubs,

bastos (cudgels) ; of diamonds, dineros

(square pieces of money used for paying
wages) ; of hearts, copas (chalices).

The French for spades is pique (pike-

men or soldiers') ; for clubs, irejle (clover,

or husbandmen); of diamonds, carrraux
(building tiles, or artisans) ; of hearts,

chosur (choir-men, or ecclesiastics).

The English spades is the French form
of a pike, and the Spanish name ; the
clubs is the French trefoil, and the
Spanish name ; the hearts is a corruption

of chceur into cceur. (^Ve- Vierge.)
Court cards. So called because of their

heraldic devices. The king of clubs

originally represented the arms of the

Pope ; of spades, the King of France

;

of diamonds, the King of Spain ; and of

hearts, ithe King of England. The
French kings in cards are called David
(spades), Alexander (clubs), Caisar (dia-

monds), and Charles (hearts)—i-epre-

senting the Jewish, Greek, Roman, and
Fraiikish empires. The queens or dames
are Argine— !.<•. Jimo (hearts), Judith
(clubs), Rachel (diamonds), and Pallas

(spades) — representing royalty, forti-

tude, piety, and wisdom. They were
likenesses of Marie d'Anjou, the queen
of Charles VII. ; Isabeau. the queen-

mother ; Agnes Sorel, the kind's mis-

tress ; and Joan d'.i\j-c, the dame of

spades, or war.
He felt that beheld the card-i in his own

hands. That he had the whip-end of
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the stick ; that he had the upper hand,
and could do as he liked. The allusion

is to games played with cards, such as
whist.
Kc played his cards xcell. He acted

judiciously and skilfully, like a whist-
player who pla3's his hand with judg-
ment. To plajf one's cards badly is to

manage a project unskilfully.

The cards arc in my hands. I hold the

disposal of events which will secure suc-

cess. The allusion is obvious.

"The Vitelli busied at Aiezzo ; tlie Orsini iri-i-

toting the French ; the war of Xaples imminent

;

—the cards are in my liands. "—Ctcsar Borgia,
xxix.

On the cards. Likely to happen, pro-
jected, and talked about <as likely to

occur. On the programme or card of

the races ; on the " agenda.'
To count on onc^s cards. To anticipate

success under the circumstances. The
allusion is to holding in one's hand cards
likely to win.

To (JO in with good cards. To have
good patronage ; to have excellent

grounds for expecting success.

To throw up the cards. To give up as
a bad job ; to acknowledge you have no
hope of success. In some games of

cards, as loo, a player has the liberty of

saying whether he will play or not, and
if one's hand is hopelessly bad he throws

uf) his cards and sits out till tlie next
deal.

Cardinal Humours. Blood,phlegm,
yellow bile, and black bile.

Cardinal Numbers. Such numbers
as 1, '2, 3, etc. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc., are
ordinal numbers.

Cardinal Points of the Compass.
Due north, west, cast, and south. So
called because they are the points on
which the intermediate ones, such as

N.Pl, X.W., N.N.E., etc., hinge or

hang. (Latin, cardo, a hinge.)

Cardinal Signs [of the Zodiac].
The two equinoctial and the two sol-

sticial signs, Aries and Libra, Cancer
and Capriconms.

Cardinal Virtues. Justice, pru-
dence, temperance, and fortitude, on
which all other virtues hang or depend.

Cardinal Winds. Those that blow
due East, ^W•Kt, Korth, and South.

Cardinals. Hinges. (Latin, cardo.)

The election of the Pope " hinges " on
the voice of the sacred college, and on
the I'ope the doctrines of the Church
depend ; so that the cardinals are in

fact the hinges on which the Christiau

Chtn-ch turns. There may be six car-
dinal bishops, fifty cardinal priests, and
fourteen cardinal deacona, who consti-
tute the Pope's coimcil, and who elect
the Pope when a vacancy occurs.

Cardinal's Red Hat. Some assert
that Innocent lY. made the cardinals
wear a red hat "in token of their being
ready to lay down their life for the
gospel."

Car'duel or Kartcl. Carlisle. The
place where Merlin prepared the Round
Table.

Care-cloth {The). The fine linen
cloth laid over the newly-married in the
Catholic Church. (Anglo-Saxon, ccar,

large, as cvar icilnd (a big wound), cear
sor7i (a great sorrow), etc.)

Care killed the Cat. It is said that
"a cat has nine lives," j'et care would
w^ear them all out.

Care Sunday (the fifth Sunday in
Lent). Professor Skeat tells us {Xotcs
and Queries, Oct. 28th, 1803), that
"care" means trouble, suffering; and
that Care-Sunday means Passion-Sua-
day. In Old High German we have
Kar-tcoche and Kar-fritag.
The Latin cnra sometimes meant "sorrow,

ffrief, troiihle," as "Curani et angorem animi
Icvare."—C/rt'ro : Att. i. 15.

Careme (2 syl.). Lent; a corruiition

of quadraycsima.

Car-goose (A) or Gargoose. The
crested diver, belonging to the genus
Colymbus. (Anglo-Saxon, gar and gas.)

Caricatures mean "sketches over-
drawn." (Italian, caricatu'ra, from
carica'rc, to load or burden.)

Carillons, in France, are chimes or
tunes played on bells ; but in England
the suites of bells that phiy the tunes.

Our word carol approaches the French
moaning nearer than our own. The
best chimes in the world are those in Les

Ualks, at Bruges.

Cari'n89. Women liired by the Ro-
mans to weep at funerals ; so called from
Caria, wlionce most of them came.

Carle or Carting Sunday [Pea Sun-
dag]. The octave preceding Palm Sun-
day ; so called because the special food

of the day was carting— i.e. peas fried

in butter. The custom is a continuation

of the pagan bean-feast. The fifth

Sunday in Ijcnt.

Carlovin'gian Dynasty. So called

from Cur'olus or Charles Martcl,
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Carludovi'oa. A Pau'ama liat, made
of t}ie Carludovica pal'maUi ; so allied in

complimeut to Carlos IV. of Spain,

whose second name was Ludovic.

Car'magnole (3 syl. ). A red Repulj-

licau song and dance in the first French
revolution ; so called from Carmag'nola,
in Piedmont, the gi-eat nest of the

Savoyards, noted for street music and
dancmg. The refrain of '' Madame
Veto," the Cannaguole song, is " Dan-
8ons la Cai'inaynoU'— vice le son da
canon .' " The word was subsequently
ajiplicd to other revolutionary songs,

such as fa ira, the Mameillaise, the
Chant du Depart. Besides the songs,

the word is applied to the dress worn
by the Jacobins, consisting of a blouse,

red cap, and tri- coloured girdle ; to the
wearer of this dress or any violent re-

volutionist ; to the speeches in favour
of the execution of Louis XVI., called

by M. Barriere des Carinagnoks ; and,
lastly, to the dance performed by the
mob round the guillotine, or down the
streets of Paris.

Car'melites (3 syl.). An order of
mendicant friars of Mount Cannel, the
monastery of which is named Eli'as,

from Elijah the prophet, who on Mount
Carmel told Ahab that rain was at hand.
Also called White Friars, from their

white cloaks.

Carmillian. The phantom ship on
which the Kobold of the Baltic sits when
he appears to doomed vessels.

Carmin'ative. A charm medicine.
Magic and cliarms were at one time the
chief "mediciiies," and the fact is per-
petuated by tlie word carminative,
among others. Carminatives are given
to relieve flatulence. (Latin, carmen, a
charm.

)

Carmi'ne (2 syl). The dye made
from the carmes or kermes insect, whence
also crtmmn, through the Italian ere-
misino.

Carnation. " Flesh-colour." (Latin,
earo ; genitive, vaniis, flesh.)

Carney. To wheedle, to keep car-
essing.

CarnivaL The season immediately
preceding Lent ; shrove-tide. Ducange
fives the word carne-le-valr. (Modem
talian, carnoi-dle ; Spanish and French,

carnaval.)

Italis, eamevate, camovale, rarnaval. Qiiidiini
scni>t(>ieiJ I tali " cariie-vale " dictum puuini,
quasi came vale K'oDil-liye meat) ; sed id etyinim
uoii iMdluU Oitav. Kciniriiis. Canifius ....
apiHJllass.- Gh1U>s existimat, carn-n-val, (iiiod
Bouttt caru aliscedit . . . [We arc referred to a

cliarter, djited ns«5, in wtiicli occurs tlie wurd
C(irHe-lei>amini,a.xM\ a qiKitaiion is given in wliicU
iiccurs the plirnse in carm» leramen\.—D\Kawje,
viil. ii. 1), •.-.•:•.

Carotid Artery. An artery on each
side of the neck, supposed by the ancients
to be the seat of drowsiness, brought on
by an increased flow of blood through it

to the head. (Greek, caroticos, inducing
sleep.)

Carouse (2 syl.). Mr. Gifford says
the Dunes called their large drinking cup
a rouse, and to rouse is to drink from a
rouse ; ca-rouse is gar-rouse, to drink all

up, or to drink all

—

i.e. in companj-.

"Tlie kiim' doth wake tD-ni.s'lit, and takes his
rouse." Shakespeare: Hamlet, \. A.

Carouse the hunter'' s hoop. Drinking
cups were anciently marked with honiis,

by which every drinker knew his stint.

Shakespeare makes Jack Cade promise
his friends that '

' seven halfpenny loaves
shall be sold for a penny ; and the three-
liooped pot have ten hoops." Pegs or
pins ((?.!'.) are other means of limiting
the draught of individuals who drank
out of the same tankard.

Carpathian Wizard. Proteus (2
syl.), who lived in the island of Car"-
pathos, between Rhodes and Crete. He
was a wizard and prophet, who could
transform himself into any shape he
pleased. He is represented as carrying
a sort of crook in his hand. Carpathos,
now called Scarpanto.

" By the Carpathian wizard's hook."
Milton : Comus, 893.

Carpe Diem. Enjoy yourself while
you have the opportunity. Seize the
present day. {Horace : 1 Odes, xi. 8.)
" Duni t'ivimus, rivamus.'^

Carpenter is from the Low Latin
carpentarius, a maker of carpenta (two-
wheeled carts and carriages). The car-

pen turn was used for ladies ; the carpen turn

funchre or carpentum pontpatlcuin was a
hearse. There was also a carpentum
(cart) for agricultural purposes. There
is no Latin word for our '' carpenter "

;

the phrase faher lignarius is used by
Cicero. Our forefathers called a car-

penter a " smith " or a "wood-smith."
(French, charpentier.)

Carpet.
The maf/ic carpet of Tanc/u. A carpet

to all appearances worthless, but if any-
one sat thereon, it would transport liim

instantaneously to the place he wished
to go. So cjilled because it came from
Tangu, in Persia. It is sometimes termed
I'riucc Housain^s caroit, because it came
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into his hands, and he made use of it.

{Arabian Nights : Prince Ahmed.) {!See

below.)

Solomon''s carpet. The Eastern writers

say that Solomon had a green silk carpet,

on which his throne was placed when he

travelled. This cai-pet was large enough

for all his forces to stand upon ; the men
and women stood on his right hand, and

the spirits on his left. When all were

arranged in order, Solomon told the wind

where he wished to go, and the carpet,

with all its contents, rose in the air and

aUghted at the place indicated. In order

to screen the party from the sun, the

birds of the air with outspread wings

formed a canopy over the whole party.

{Sak: Koran.) {See above.)

Such and s-iich a question is on the

carpet. The French sur le tapis (on the

table-cloth) — i.e. before the house,

under consideration. The question has

been laid on the table-cloth of the house,

and is now under debate.

Carpet-bag Adventurer [A). A
passing adventurer, who happens to be

on the road with his travelling or carpet-

bag.

Carpet - bag Government. The
government of mere adventurers. In

America, a state in the South reorganised

by "carpet-baggers," i.e. Northern

political adventurers, who sought a career

in the Southern States after the Civil

War of 1865. [It may be noted that in

America members of Congress and the

State legislatures almost invariably reside

in the district which they reptesent.]

Carpet Knight. One dubbed at

Court by favour, not having won his

spurs by military service in the field.

Mavors, lawyers, and other civilians

knighted as they kneel on a carpet

before their sovereign. "Knights of

the Carpet," "Knights of the Green

Cloth," " Knights of Carpetry."

"The Biihordinate commands fell to young
piitrioians, carpei-kniKhts, who went on cani-

Iiaik'Tis with their faniilies and slaveB."—fro«<<«;
CiKiinr, rhai>. iv. ii. Ul.

Carpocra'tlans. Gnostics ; so called

from Carpo'cratts, who flourished in the

middle of the second century. They
maintained that the world was made by
angels,—that only the soul of Christ

ascended into heaven, — and that the

body will have no resurrection.

Carriage Company. Persons who
keep tlieir private carriage.

"rteejnK a great deal of tarriaKC company."—
ITiackeray.

Carriages. Things earned, luggage.
" And Hfter those days wetook upour carnages,

and went up to Jeriisaiem."—Acts xxi. ir>.

Car'ronades (3 syl.). Short, light

iron guns. As they have no truimious

they difler in this respect from guns and
howitzers {q.r.). Tliey were invented

in 1779 by Mr. Gascoigue, director of

the CaiTon foundry, in Scotland, whence
the name. Carrouades are fastened to

their carriages by a loop underneath,

and are chiefly used in the arming of

sliips, to enable them to throw heavy

shot at close quarters, without over-

loading the decks with heayj- guns. On
shore they are used as howitzers.

Carry Arms ! Hold your gun in the

right hand, the barrel nearly perjjen-

dicular, and resting against the hollow

of the shoulder, the thumb and fore-

finger embracing the guard. (A miUtary

command.) {See Cakkt Swords.)

Carry Coals. {See Coals.)

Carry Everything before One (
To).

To be beyond competition ; to carry off

all the prizes. A military phrase.

Similarly, a high -vvind carries every-

thing before it.

CarryFire in one Hand andWater
in the other {To). To say one thing

and mean anotlier ; to flatter, to deceive ;

to lull suspicion in order the better to

work mischief.
" Altera manu fert aquam, altera ignem.
Altera manu fert lapidein, altera panem 08-

teutal." I'hiutus.

Carry One's Point {To). To suc-

ceed in one's aim. Candidates in Rome
were balloted for, and the votes were

marked on a tablet by ])oints. Hence,

o)nne punctiim ferre meant "to be

carried ncm. con.,'''' or to gain every

vote; and "to carry one's point" is

to carry off the points at wliich one

aimed.

Carry Out {To) or Carry through.

To continue a project to its completion.

Carry out one's Bat {To). A
cricketer is s;iid to carry out liis bat

wlien he is not "out" at the close of

the game.

Carry Swords! Hold the drawn
sword vertically, the bliide against the

shoulder. (A military command.) {Soe

above, Cakry Arms.)

Carry the Day {To). To win the

contest ; to cany off the honours of the

day. In Latin, victoriam repurtdre.
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Carry Weight {To), in races, etc.,

iiieaus to equalise the weight of two or
more riders hy adding weights to the
ligliter ones, till hoth (or all) the riders

are made of one uniform weight.
'• He -arries weit-'lit '. lie rides a race I

"i'is for H MiousuDil luniiul!;."

Vowper : John Gilpin.

To carry weight. To have influence.

Cart before the Horse. To put the

carl before the horse is to reverse the
right order or allocation of tilings.

t'rench : " Mettre la charrette avaut lea Ijceufs.

"

Latin : " Currus hoveiii trabit
I'rx'iiDStere."

Greek: " H.vsteron i)r(>teron."J

O'erman : " Die pferde hinter den waReii spun-
iieii."

Italian : " Metier il larro inanzi ai liuiii."

Carte Blanche (French). A blank
che(iue signed hy the giver, hut left to

be tilled in by the receiver, witli a sum
of money drawu on the bank-account of

the giver. Power to act at discretion in

an affair placed under your cliarge.

Carte de Visite (French). A visiting

card ; a jihotographic likeness on a card
for the albums of friends, etc. This
custom originated, in 1857, with the
Duke of Parma.

Cartesian Philosophy. The philo-

sophical system of Kene Descartes (Latin,

Carte'siiif:), of La Haye, in Touraiue.
The basis of his system is coy'ito ergo

num. Thought must proceed from soul,

and therefore man is not wholly ma-
terial ; that soul must be from some
Being not material, and that Being is

God. As for physiciil phenomena, they
must be the result of motion excited by
God, and these motions he tenned
rurticex. (loOG-lOAO.)

V Of ccnirse, he begs the whole ques-
tion in his lirst assertion. [See CooiTO.)

Carthage of the North. Lubeck
w;i.s so called, when it was the head of

the Hanseatic League.

Carthage'na. Capital of New Gra-
na'da, in South America, unsuccessfully
attiicked in 1747 by Admiral Vernon.

" Wasteful, forth
Walks the dire power of pestilent disease . . .

Such as, of late, at Cartliagena iiuenclieil
The British lire. You, irallaut Virnon, saw
The niisenilile sceni^ -. you. pitv iiii.-, s;iw
To infant-weakness sunk thc> \v:irnors arm."

Thomson : Siinnnty, l\<i-i-4?t.

Carthag'inem esse Delendam
(ee)iseo) were the words witli which
Cato the Elder concluded every speech
in the Komau senate. More usually
([noted ^' De/oida est (Jiirthnt/o." They
are now proverbial, and mean, "That
which stands in the way of our great-
ness must be removed at all hazards."

Carthaginian Faith. Treachery.
(6'tr PUNICA FiDKS.)

Carthu'sians. Founded, in 108G,
by .St. Bruno, of Cologne, who, with
six comjjauions, retired to the solitude
of La Chartreuse, near Greuo'ble, in

Viennc.

Cartoons. Designs drawn on eartone

(pasteboard), like those of Raffaelle, for-

jnerly at Hampton Court, but now at
Kensington Museum. They were bought
by Charles I., and are seven in number:
"The Miraculous Draught of Fishes,"
"Feed my Lambs," "The Beautiful
Gate of the Temple," "Death of An-
ani'as," " El'ymas the Sorcerer," "Paul
at Lystra," and "Paul on the Mars
Hill."

' Tlie.v were designs for tapestries to he worked
in Flanders."—J«/i(i II. De Forest : ahort Hi.ituryo/
Art, p. --Mli.

Cart'ridge Paper was originally

manufactured for soldiers' cartridges.

The word is a corruption of ca louche,

from carta (paper).

Carya'tes or Caryatids. Figures of
women in Greek costume, used in archi-

tecture to support entablatures. Ca'-
rya3, in Ai'ca'dia, sided with the Persians
in the battle of Thennop'ylai ; in conse-
quence of which the victorious Greeks
destroyed the city, slew the men, and
made fflie women slaves. Praxit'eles, to

perpetuate the disgrace, employed figures

of these women, instead of columns.
(See page 72, col. 2, Atlantes ;

page 208,

col. 2, Canepiioe^.)

Caryat'ic Order or Caryatid'ic
Order. Architecture in which Cary-
at'ids are introduced to support the
entablature.

Casabian'ca was the name of the
captain of the French man-of-war,
VOnoit. At the battle of Aboukir,
having first secured the safety of his

crew, he blew up his ship, to prevent it

falling into the hands of the English.
His little son, refusing to leave him,
perished with his father. Mrs. Hemaus
has made a ballad, Cambiauea, on this

subject, modifying the incident. The
French poets Lebrun and Chenier have
also celebrated the occurrence.

Cas'ca. A blunt-witted Roman, one
of the conspirators against Julius Caesar.

(Shakespeare : Julius Ccesar.)

Case (
To). To skin an animal. In

the Cookerg by Mrs. Glassc is the direc-

tion, "Taice your hare when it is cased,

. . . and make a pudding . .
." The

witticism, " First catch your hare," may
possibly have been suggested by this
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direction, but it is not in the Art of
Cookery made Plain and Easy.

Case-hardened. Impenetrable to all

sense of honour or shame. The allusion

is to iron toughened by carbonising the
surface in contact with charcoal in a
case or closed box. It is done by heat.

Cashier' (2 syl.). To dismiss an officer

from the army, to discard from societj*.

(French, casser, to break ; Itahau, cas-

sa're, to blot out ; Ger. kansire/i.)

"The ruling rogue, who dreads to be cashiered,
Coninves, as he is hated, to he feared."

Swift : SpMle to Mr. Gay, line 137.

Casi'no. Originally, a little casa or

room near a theatre, where persons
might retire, after the play was over,

ior dancing or music.

Casket Homer. Alexander the
Great's edition, with Aristotle's correc-

tions. After the battle of Arbe'la a
golden casket, studded with jewels, was
found in the tent of Dari'us. Alexan-
der, being asked to what purpose it

should be applied, made answer, "There
is but one production in the world
worthy of so costly a depository," and
placed therein his edition of Homer,
which received from this circumstance
the term of Casket Homer.

Caspar. A huntsman who sold him-
self to Za'miel, the Black Huntsman.
The night before the expiration of his

lease of life he bargained for three
years' respite on condition of bringing
Max into the power of the evil one.

Zamiel replied, " To-morrow either he
or you." On the day appointed for the
trial- shot, Caspar places himself in a
tree. Max is told by the prince to aim
at a dove. The dove flies to the tree

where Caspar is concealed. Max shoots
at the dove, but kills Caspar, and Zamiel
t!omes to carry off his victim. ( H'eber'x

Opera of Jhr Frei.schutz.)

Cassan'dra. Daughter of Priam,
gifted with the power of prophecy

;

but A])ollo, whom she had offended,

brought it to pass that no one believed
her predictions. {Shakespeare : Troiltis

and Cressida.)

"Those who foresee and iirodicl the downfall,
meet with the fate of OiBsandra."— 7Vic Times.

Cassa'tion. The court of cassation,

in France, is tluf court which can cas.^er

(or (jua-sh) the judgment of other courts.

Cassi. Inliabitunts of what is now
Cassio liuiidred, Hertfordshire, referred

to hy Cii'.sar in his CoiiDiirjitaries.

Cassib'elan. (ireat- uncle to Cym-
hcline. He granted Coisar a yearly

tribute of £3,000. {Shakespeare: Cym-
beiine.)

Cassio (in Shakespeare's Othello).

Michael Cassio was a Florentine, and
Othello's lieutenant. lago made him
drunk, and then set on Roderi'go to

quarrel with him. Cassio wounded
Roderigo, and a brawl ensued, which
offended Othello. Othello suspended
Cassio, but lago induced Desdemo'na to

plead for his restoration. This interest

in Cassio, being regarded by the Moor as

a confiiTnatiou of Desdemona's illicit

love, hinted at broadly by lago, pro-

voked the jealousy of Othello. After
^

the death of the Moor, Cassio was ap-
pointed governor of Cj'prus.

Cassiope'ia [the lady in the chair].

The chief stars of this constellation form
the outline of a chair. The lady referred

to is the wife of Ce'iAeus (2 syl.), King
of Ethiopia. She boasted that the
beauty of her daughter AndromSda sur-

passed that of the sea-nyrnphs. The
sea-nymphs complained to the sea god
of this affront, and Andromeda, to

appease their wrath, was chained to a
rock to be devoured by sea-mousters*.

Perseus (2 syl.) delivered her, and made
her his wife. The vain mother was taken
to heaven out of the way, and placed
among the stars.

" That starred Etliiop queen that strove
To set her beauty's praise above
The sea-nyniphs and their powers offended-

Milton : Jl Peiiseroso.

N.B.—" Her beauty's praise " means
that of her beautiful daughter. An-
dromeda was her mother's "beauty."

Cassiter'ides (5 syl.).The tin islands,

generally supposed to be the Scilly Is-

lands and Cornwall, but probably the

isles in Vigo Bay are meant. It is said

that the Veneti procured tin from Corn-
wall, and carried it to the Isles of Vigo
Bay, but kept as a profound secret the
])laco from which they obtained it. The
Phoenicians were the chief customers of

the Veneti.

Cast About {To). To deliberate, to

con.sider, as, "I am casting about me
how I am to meet the expenses." A
sporting jihrase. Dogs, when they have
lost scent, "cast for it," i.e. spread

out and search in different directions to

recover it.

Cast Accounts (7'")- To balance or

keej) accounts. To east lip a line of
fii/iires is ti> add tlicm together and .set

down tlu! sum fhcy ])ro(luco. To cast U
or tlirow till? value of one figure iiito

another till the whole number is totalled.
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Cast Anchor {T<i). To throw out
the anchor in onha' to bring the vessel

to ;i stauiistill. (Latin, anchoram jacire.)

Cast Aside {To). To reject as
worthless.

Cast Down. Dejected. (Latin, de-

jevtiis.)

Cast a Sheep's Eye at One [Ta).

To look askiiTicc or sideways at one ; to

look wantonly at one.

Cast beyond the Moon. To form
wild conjectures. Oiu; of Ileywood's
proverbs. At one time tlie moon was
supposed to influence the weather, to

affect t^ie ingathering of fruits, to rule

the time of sowiug, reaping, and slay-

ing cattle, etc.

"
I t:ilkp iif tilings iiiipiissilile, ami cast, beyonil

tilt' iiiiinii." Jlei/iroiiil.

Cast in One's Lot (To). To sliare

the good or bad fortune of another.

Cast into One's Teeth (7b). To
throw a reproof at one. The allusion

is to knocking one's teeth out by stones.
" All my faults olisiTveil, set in a note liiiok,

Learned ami ecinneil hy rote, to east into my
leetli." Shiikr^fin'firc : Juliit^ Ccesar.

Cast of the Eye (A). A squint.

One meaning of the word cast is to

twist or warp. Thus, a fabric is said

to "cast" when it warps; and seamen
Rpeak of " casting," or turning the head
of a ship on the tack it is to sail. We
also speak of a "casting" or turning
vote.
" My poiicie Ixiwe clene cast [twisted] on one

Cast Pearls before Swine (7b).

If pearls are cast to swine, the swine
would only trample them under foot.

Casting Vote. The vote of the pre-
siding officer when the votes of the
assembly are equal. This final vote
casts, tiu-ns, or determines the question.

Castagnette {Captain). A hero
noted for liaving his stomach replaced
by Desgenettes by a leather one. His
career is ended by a bomb, which blows
him into fragments. An extravaganza
from the French of Manuel.

Cas'taly. A fountain of Parnassus
sacred to the Muses. Its waters had the
power of inspiring with the gift of poetry
those who drank of them.
"The (IrciopiiiK Mnses [Sir Imiustrv]

Bromrlii to another ("astalie.
Where Isis many a famous niirslini; hreeils,
Or where old Cam soft iiaces o'er the lea
Tn i>ensive mood.

"

TliiHHSun : Castle of Indolence, ii, I'l.

"Isis" means the University of Oxford,

and "Cam" the University of Cam-
bridge, so called from the respective
rivers on which they stand.

Caste (1 syl.), race. The Portuguese
casta. In Sanskrit the word used for
the stime purpose is rariia (colour). The
four Hindu castes are Jira/iniiu.s (the
sacred order), Shatri'ya (soldiers and
rulers), Vaisi/'a (husbandmen and mer-
chants), Stifira (agricultural labourers
and mechanics). The first issued from
the mouth of Brahma, the second from
his arms, the third from his thighs, and
the fourth from his feet. Below these
come thirty-si.x inferior classes, to whom
the Vedas are sealed, and who arc held
cursed in this world and witliout hope in
the next. The Jews seem to have enter-
titined the same notion respecting the
common people, and hence the Sanhe-
drim say to the officers, "This people,
who know not the law, are cursed."
(John vii. 49.)

To lose caste. To lose position in

society. To get degraded from one
caste to an inferior one.

Castle Builder {A). One who cn-
tertiiins sanguine hopes. One who
builds air-castles which have no exis-

tence except in a dreamy imagination.
{See below.)

Castle in the Air. A splendid
edifice, but one which has no existence.

In fairy tales we often have these castles

built at a word, and vanishing as soon,
like that built for Aladdin by the Genius
of the Lamp. These air-castles are
called by the French Chateaux d^Espagne,
because Spain has no chateaux. We also
find tlie exjjressiou ChAteaux en Asie for
a similar reason. {See Chateaux.)

Castle of Bungay {Mij).
" Were I in my Castle of Bungay
Vpoii the riiier of Waneney,
I would ne care for the Kini,- of Cockney."

Attributed to Lord Bigod of Bimgay.
The lines are in Camden's Britannia
(edit. 1607). The events referred to in

the liallad belong to the reign of Stephen
or Henry II. {See BAB-suR-AtrBE, page
100, col. 1.)

Castle of Indolence. In the land
of Drowsiness, where every sense is

steeped in enervating delights. The
owner of the castle was an enchanter,
who deprived all who entered his domains
of their energy and free-will. {Thomson :

Castle of Indolence.)

Castle Terabil (or "Terrible") in

Arthurian legends stood in Launccston.
It had a steep keep environed with a
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triple wall. Sometimes called Dun-
heved Castle. It was within ten miles

of Tintagel.

Castor. A hat. Castor is the Latin
for a beaver, and beaver means a hat

made of the beaver's skin.
" Tom Trot

Took his new castor from bis head."
Randall: Diary.

Castor and Pollux. What we call

comazanta. Electric flames sometimes
seen in stormy weather plaj-ing about
the masts of ships. If only one flame

showed itself, the Romans called it Helen,

and said that it portended that the worst

of the storm was yet to come ; but two
or more luminous flames they called

Castor and FoUux, and said that they
boded the termination of the stoim.

But when the sons of Leda shed
Their atar-lamps on our vessel's head,
The storm-winds cease, the troul)led spray
Falls from the rocks, clouds flee away,
And on the bosom of the deep
In iieace the angry billows sleep. E. C. B.

Horace : 1' Udes xii.. 'I'^l.

Castor's Horse. Cyll'aros. Virgil

ascribes him to Pollux. {Geor., iii.)

(^Sec HoESE.)

Cas'uist (3 syl.). One who resolves

casus conscientice (cases of conscience).

M. le re\Te calls casuistry " the art of

quibbling with God."

Casus Belli (Latin). A ground for

war ; an occurrence warranting inter-

national hostihties.

Cat. Called a "familiar," from the
mediii'val superstition that Satan's fa-

vourite form was a black cat. Hence
" witches " were said to have a cat as

their familiar.

('at. A symbol of liberty. The Roman
goddess of Liberty was represented as

holding a cup in one hand, a broken
sceptre in the other, and with a cat

lying at her feet. No animal is so great

an enemy to all constraint as a cat.

Cat. Held in veneration by the Egyji-
tians under tlie name of ^^lu'rus. This
deity is represented with a human body
and a cat's head. Diodo'rus tells us that

whoever killed a cat, even by accident,

was by the Egj^itians punished by death.

According to Egyptian tradition, Diana
assumed the form of a cat, and thus ex-
cited the fury of the giants.

The London Review says the Egyptians
worshipped the cat as a symbol of the

moon, not only because it is more active

after sunset, but from the dilation and
(X)ntraction of its pupil, symbolical of the

waxing and waning of the night-goddess.
(fiee Puss.)

HaMff me in a bottle like a oat. {Miich

Ado about Nothing, i. 1.) In olden
times a cat was for sport enclosed in a
bag or leather bottle, and hung to the
branch of a tree, as a mark for bo-\vnneu

to shoot at. Steevens tells us of another
sport : "A cat was placed in a soot bag,
and hung on a line ; the players had to

beat out the bottom of the bag without
getting besmudged, and he who suc-
ceeded in so doing was allowed to hunt
the cat afterwards.
Some . . . arc mad if they behold a cat.

{Merchant of Venice, rv. 1.) Henri III.

of France swooned if he caught sight of

a cat, and Napoleon I. showed a morbid
horror of the same ; so did one of the
Ferdinands, Emperor of Germany. {See

Antipathy, page 53 ; Pio.)

Cat-calL A kind of whistle used at

theatres by the audience to express dis-

pleasure or impatience. A hideous noise
like the call or uaul of a cat.

" I was very much surprised with the t-'real

consort of cat-calls .... to see so many persons
of uuality of both sexes assembled toijether at a
kind of caterwauling'.'' — jld.rfiso)!, Spectntor,'So.
361.

Cat-eyed. Able to see in the dark.

Cat''s eye is an opalescent mineral gem.

Cat Jumps {The). See how the cat

Jumps, " which way the wind blows" ;

which of two alternatives is likely to be
the successful one before you give any
opinion of its merit or adhesion to it,

either moral or otherwise. The allusion

is to the game called tip- cat. Before
you strike, j'ou must observe which way
the " cat " has jumped up.

V We are told that our forefathers

had a cruel sport, which consisted in

placing a cat in a tree as a mark to shoot

at. A wily sportsman would, of course,

wait to see which way it jumped before

he shot at her. This sort of sport was
very like that of hanging two cats by
their tails over a rope. {Sec page 224,

Kilkenny Cat.)
" He soon saw which way the cat did jump,
Anil his company lie offered plump.

The I}<i!i'.-<-iiiciit Man (See Cniversal Songster, l.'<-','i.)

Cat Stane. Battle stone. A mono-
lith in Scotland (.sometimeswrongly called

a Druidical stone). The Norwegian
term, hauta stein, means the same thing.

(Celtic, ni/h, battle.)

Cat and Dog. To lire a cat and
doy life. To be always snarling and
t}uarrelling, as a cat and dog, whose
aversion to each other is intense.

"There will be jealousies, and a cat-and-dog
life over yonder worse tlian ever."— Oa»(i/'c.'

Frederick the Great (vol. ii. book ix. p. 346.i.

It is raining cuts and dogs. Very
heavily. We sometimes say, "It iq
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raining pitchforks," which is the French
locution, " 11 tombe dcs hullcbard^s."

Cat and Fiddle, a public-house sign,

is a corruption of Caton le fidele, mean-
ing Caton, Governor of Calais.

Cat and Kittens. A iiubhc-house
sign, alluding to the pewter-pots so
called. Stealing these pots is termed
"Cat and kitten sneaking." We still

call a large kettle a kitchen, and speak
of a soldier's kit. (Saxon, ci/tel, a jwt,

pan, or vessel generally.)

Cat and Tortoise, or Boar and Sow.
Names given to the testu'do.

Cat has nine Lives (A). (See undi-r

Nine.
)

Cat 1' the Adage {The). The adage
referred to is, the cat loves fish, but does
not like to wet her paws.

" Letting ' I dare not, ' wait upon ' I would,'
Liko the poor cat i' tlic nMaiie."

Slmlu'sittare : Macbeth, i. 7.

Cat may look at a King {A). An
insolent remark of insubordination,
meaning,V I am as good as you" ; or
" Are you too mighty to be spoken to or
looked at ? " " You may wear stars and
ribbons, and I may be dressed in hodden
grey, but a man's a man for a' that."

Cat-o'-nlne-talls. A whip, first with
three, then with six, and lastly with
nine lashes, used for punishing oft'enders,

and briefly called a cat. Lilbum was
scourged, in 1637, with a whip having
only three lashes, but there were twenty
knots in each tail, and, as he received a
lash every throe paces between the Fleet
and Old Palace Yard, Cook says that
60,000 stripes were inflicted. Titus Gates
was scourged, in the reign of James II.,

with a cat liaving six lashes, and, between
Newgate and Tyburn, received as many
as 17,000 lashes. The cat-o' -nine-tails

once used in the British army and
navy is no longer employed there, but
garotters and some other offenders are
still scourged. Probably the punish-
ment was first used on board ship, where
ropes would be handy, and several ropes
are calletl cats, as " cat-harpings," for
bracing the shrouds ;

" cat-falls," which
pass over the cat-head and communicate
with the cat-Mock, etc. The French
martiiHt {q.r.) had twelve leather
thongs.

Cat Proverbs.
A cat /laK nine lives. A cat is more

tenacious (if life than other animals,
because it generally lights upon its feet
without injury, the foot and toes being

padded so as to break the fall. (See
Nine.)
" Tuh. Wlial wouldst thou have with me ?

iter. Good kin*? of cats, nothing hutone of your
uine lives."

Shakespeare : Borneo and Juliet, iil. I.

All cats love fish. (See previous columny
Cat i' the Adaoe.)

liefore the cat can lick her ear— i.e.

before the Greek kalends. Never. No
cat can lick her eai\ (See Nevee.)

Care killed the cat. (See page 216, 2,

Cark.)
In the dark all cats are gray. All

persons are undistinguished till they
have made a name.

N^ot room to suing a cat. Swinging
cats as a mark for sportsmen was at one
time a favourite amusement. There
were several varieties of this diversion.
Sometimes two cats were swung by their
tiiils over a rope. Sometimes a cat was
swung to the bough of a tree in a bag
or sack. Sometimes it was enclosed in
a leather bottle.

Sick as a cat. Cats are very subject
to vomiting. Hence the vomit of a
drunkard is called "a cat," and the act
of discarding it is called " shooting the
cat."

Let the cat out of the hag. To disclose

a secret. It was formerly a trick among
country folk to substitute a cat for a
sucking-pig, and bring it in a bag to
market. If any greenhorn chose to buy
a " pig in a poke " without examination,
all very well ; but if he opened the sack,
" he let the cat out of the bag," and the
trick was disclosed.

"She let the csit out of her bag of verse . . .

she almost I'loposed to her hero in rhyme."—
George Meredith: The Egoti-H, iii.

To bell the cat. (See page 119, Bell.)
To turn cat-in-pan. To turn traitor,

to be a turncoat. The phrase seems
to be the French tourner rote en peine (to

turn sides in trouble) . I do not think it

refers to turning pancakes.
" WIkmi Georce in piidrtine-time came o'er

And moderate men looked l>ig, sir.

I turned a cat-in-pan once more,
And so became a Whig, sir."

Vicar n/ Bray.
.• Racon says, " There is a cunning which we in

England call the turniiiL' of the cat in the pan;
which is. when that which a man says to another,
he says it as if another had said it to him."

Touch not a cat but a glove. Here
"but" is used in its original meaning
of " beout," i.e. without. (For another
example of "but" meaning without, see

Amos iii. 7.) The words are the motto
of Mackintosh, whose crest is "cat-a-
moiintain salient guardant proper " ;

supporters, two cats proper. The whole
is a pun on the word Catti, the Teutonic
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settlers of Caithness, i.e. Catti-ness,

and mean, "Touch not the clan Cattan
or Mountain Cat without a glaive."

The same words are the adopted motto
of Grant of Ballindalloch, and are ex-

plained by the second motto, etis'e et

an'imo.

In French: On ne prend pas eel chat sans
miiufles.

What can you have of a cat but her

shin ? The thing is useless for any pur-

pose but one. In former times the

cat's fur was used for trimming cloaks

and coats, but the flesh is utterly use-

less.

jrho ate the cat ? A gentleman who
had his larder frequently assailed by
bargees, had a cat cooked and placed

there as a decoy. It was taken Hke the

other foods, and became a standing jest

against these larder pilferers.

A Cheshire cat. He (jrinfi like a

Cheshire cat. Cheese was formerly sold

in Cheshire moulded hke a cat. The
allusion is to the grinning cheese -cat,

but is applied to persons who show their

teeth and gums when they laugh. (See

Alice in Wonderlaml.)

A Kilkouvj cat. The story is that,

during the rebellion of Ireland, Kil-

kenny was garrisoned by a troop of

Hessian soldiers, who amused them-
selves in barracks by tying two cats

together by their tails and throwing
them across a clothes-line to fight. The
officers, hearing of this, resolved to put

a stop to the practice. The look-out

man, enjoying the sport, did not observe

the officer on duty approaching the bar-

racks ; but one of the troopers, more
quick-sighted, seizing a sword, cut the

two tails, and the cats made their

escape. When the officer inquired the

meiining of the two bleeding tails, he
was coolly told that two cats had been
fightuig and had devoured each other

all but the tails.

V Whatever the true story, it is

certain that the municipalities of Kil-

keiniy and Irishtowu contended so

stoutly about their respective bound-
aries and rights to the end of the

seventeenth century, that they mutually
impoverished each other, leaving little

else than " two tails" behind.

Whittinfjto)i\s rat. A c;it is a ship

formed on the Norwegian model, liavuig

a narrow stem, projecting quarters, and
deep waist. It is strongly built, and
used in tlie coal trade. Harrisf)n si)eaks

of it as a " cat " or " catch." According

to tradition. Sir Richard Wliittington

made his money by tradiiiii in coals,

which he conveyed in his "cat" from
Newcastle to London. The black faces

of his coal-heavers gave rise to the tale

about the Moors. In confirmation of

this suggestion, it may be added that

Whittington was Lord Mayor in 1397,

and coal was iirst made an article of

trade from Newcastle to London in

1381.

Cat's Cradle. A child's play, with
a piece of twine. Corrupt for cratch-

cradle or manger cradle, in which the

infant Saviour was laid. Cratch is the

French creche (a rack or manger), and
to the present hour the racks which
stand in fields for cattle to eat from are

called cratches.

Cat's Foot. To lire und^r th^ cafs

foot. To be under petticoat government

;

to be henpecked. A mouse imder the

paw of a cat lives but by sufferance and
at the cat's pleasure.

Cat's Melody {The). Squalling.

"The children were playing the cat's melod.v to

keep their mother in countenance."— U'. B. Yeatst
Fairy Tales of the Irish Peasantry, p. •J.'iS.

Cat's Paw. To he mad^ a cafs paw
of, i.e. the tool of another, the medium
of doing another's dirty work. The
allusion is to the fable of the monkey
who wanted to get from the fire some
roasted chestnuts, and took the paw of

the cat to get them from the hot ashes.

"
I had no intention of heconiinp a cat's paw to

draw European chestnuts out of the lire.''—Com.
Sodgas.

At sea, light air during a calm causing

a ripple on the water, and indicating a

storm, is called by sailors a cafs paw,
and seamen affirm that the frolics of a
cat indicate a gale. These are relics of

a superstition that cats are witches or

demons in disguise.

Cat's Sleep. A sham sleep, like that

of a cat watching a mouse.

Cats.
Mistress Tofts, the singer, left legacies

at death to twenty cats.

" Not Niolie inourned more for fourteen brats,

Nor Mistress Tofts, to leave lior twenty cats."

Peter Piniiar : Old Simon.

Catacomb. A subterranean place

for tlie burial of tbe dead. The Persians

have ;i city they ctill Comb or Coom, ftill

of mausoleums and the sepulchres of

the Tersian saints. (Greek, kala-kumhe,

a hollow place underground.) (.Ste

KOOM.)
" The most awful idea connected witli the cala-

coinl)S is their iutcrminalile extent, and tha

|)iissiliilitv of KoinK astray in the labyrinth of

darkness.''— y/(ii'.tA()r?ic: Marble faun, iii.
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Catai'an (3 syl.). A native of Cathay
or China ; outlandish, a foreigner gener-

ally, a liar.

" I will not believe siioli a Cataian, tliowgli the
pripst i>f tlie town conniieniled him fov a tine
man."—•SViuAvspwu'e; Merry H'ivfg, ii. 1.

Catalogue Raisonn^ (French). A
catalogue of books ari:inged under sub-
jects.

Catamaran. A scraggy old woman,
a vixen ; so called by a play on the first

syllable. It properly means a raft con-
.sisting of three sticks, lashed together
with ropes ; used on the coasts of Coro-
numdel and Madras.

"No, yon old catamaran, tbonifli yon prelemi
yon never read novels "—Thackeriii/ : Luvd
the H'lrfiiH'tT, dial', i.

Cataphryg'ians. Christian heretics,

who arose in the second century ; so

called because the first lived in I'hrijgia.

They followed the errors of Monta'nus.

Catarrb. A cold in the head. The
word means a down-running ; from the
Greek katarrhco (to flow down).

Catastrophe (4 syl.). A turning
upside down. The termination of a
drama is always a " turning upside
down " of the beginning of the plot.

(Greek, kata-strcpno.)

Catch.
To He upon the catch. To lie in wait.

*' Quid me capiasV
"Tliey sent rertain of the Pharisees .... to

catch Him in His \vor<ls."— .l/mA- xii. Here the
Greek word is aypfuw, to lake by hnnting. They
were to lie njion the catch till they found occasion
against Him.

YonUl catch it. You'll get severely
puui.slied. Here "it" stands for the
inilefinite ])uiiisliment, such as a whip-
ping, a scolding, or other unpleasant
consequence.

Catch a Crab {To). In rowing, is to

be struck with the handle of one's oar
;

to fall backwards. This occurs when
the rower leaves his oar too long in the
water before repeating the stroke. In
Itiilian gramhlo is a crab, and pigliar if

gratichio is to "catch a crab," or a
Tartar.

Catch a Tartar. The biter bit.

Grose says an Irish soldier in the Im-
perial service, in a battle against the
Turks, shouted to his comrade that he
had caught a Tartar. " Bring him along,
then," said his mate. "But he won't
come," cried Paddy. " Tlien come along
yourself," said his comrade. " Arrahl "

8

replied Paddy, " I wish I could, but he
won't let me."
"Wo are like the man who Ixmsted of having

(•anwht a Tartar, when the fact was that the
Tarlar had r:ini,'ht him."— Cai(ti(/H«/or the Times.

Catch as Catch can. Get by liook

or crook all you can.

"All must catch that catch e-.m." — Juhnaan :

Rambler, No. ly7.

Catch Me at It! Most certainly I

sliall never do what you say.

Catch the Speaker's Eye ( To) . To
find the eye of the Speaker fixed on you

;

to be observed by tlie Speaker. lu the
House of Commons the member on
whom the eye of the Speaker is fixed
has the privilege of addressing the
House.

" He succeeded in catching the Siieaker's eye."
—.1. Trolhipe.

Catch Out {Tu). In cricket, is to
catch the ball of a batsman, whereby
the striker is ruled out, that is, must re-
linquish his bat.

Catch your Hare {First). It is

generally believed that " Mrs. Glasse,"
in her Cooker i/ Book, gave this direction

;

but the exact words are, "Take your
hare when it is cased, and make a ]>ud-
ding, . . . etc." To "case" meaus to
take off the skin. Thus, in AWs Well
that Ends Well, iii. (3, we have these
words, "We'll make you some sport with
the fox ere we case him." Scatch also

means to skin, and this word gave rise

to the misquoted catch. Though scatch
and case both mean to skin, j'et the
word used in the book refen-ed to is case,

not scatch. Mrs. Glasse was the pen-
name of Dr. John Hill (1716-177o).
author of The Cookery liook. {See Case.)

Bracton, however (book iv. tit. i.

chap. xxi. sec. 4), has these words :

" J'lilffariter dicitur, ([uod prima oportet
ceri'iuii capere, et postea {cum captus
fuerit) ilium c.iroriarc."

" The Welsh word each = ordure,
dung, and to each {cachu) woidd be to
clean and gut the hare.

Catch-Club. A member of the Catch-
eliih. A bum-bailiff, a tipstaff, a con-
stable. Tin; jiun is obvious.

Catchpenny. A worthless article

puffed off to catch the pennies of those
who are foolish enough to buy them.

Catchpole. A coust^ible ; a law
officer whose business it was to appre-
hend criminals. Pole or poll means
ht^id, person ; and the word means one
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who catches persons hy the poll or neck.
This was done by means of an instru-

ment sometliing like a shepherd's crook.

"Caeclieiiiiles, from catch ami pole, because
these iiflicers lay Ixild of a man's neck."— H'iciJ' :

^'elv Tentatnent (Acts xvi., Glossary).

Catch Weights, in racing, means
without restrictions as to weight.

Catch-word. A popular cry, a word
or a phrase adopted by any party for

poHtical or other purposes. "Three
acres and a cow," "A living wage,"
are examples.

Catch-word. The first word on any
page of a book or manuscript which is

printed or written at the foot of the
preceding page. In the early days of
printing the catch-word was generally
used, but for the last two hundred years
the practice has been gradually dying
out. Its purpose was, among other
things, to enable the reader to avoid an
awkward pause when turning over a
leaf. The first book so printed was a
Tacitus, by John de Spira, 1469.

Catch-word. In theatrical parlance,
is the last word or so of the previous
speaker, which is the cue of the person
who follows.

Catechu'men [kat'y-ku'mrn']. One
tauglit by word of mouth (Greek, kate-
cIiuu'niCHus). Those about to be bap-
tised in the early Church were first

taught by word of mouth, and then
catechised on their religious faith and
duties.

Cater-cousin. An intnnate friend

;

a remote kinsman. (French, qualre-
ivusin, a fourth cousin).

"His master and lie, saving yonr worship's
reverence, are scarce caler-cousins."~.S7iote-
tpeitre: Merchant of Venice, ii. •'.

Caterpillars. Soldiers. In 1745 a
eoldier, (jiiartcred at Derby, was desired
by the landlord to call on him whenever
he passed that way, for, added Boniface,
"I consider soldiers the pillars of the
state." Wlicn the rebellion was put
down, it so liajjpencd tliat the same
regiment was (jnartored in Derby, and
the soldier called on his old host, but
was very coldly and scuiicwhat un-
civilly received. Tlic soldier ri'niinded

Boniface of what lie said at jiarting — " I

consider soldiers tlie jiillars of the state."

"Did I say soy" said mine host, "Well,
I meant cater-jiillars.

"

Caterwauling. The wawl or wrawl
ol cats ; the cr being either a plural.

similar to "childer" (children), or a
corrupted genitive.

"What a caterwauling do you keep here!"—
Sliakcspeare : Ticelfth Night, ii. 3.

Catgut. A contracted form of cattle

-

gut, especially sheep. Another fonn is

catJiiiff-gwi, i.e. cattle-iug gut. In Gen.
XXX. 40 we read that Jacob did separate
" his own flocks by themselves, and put
them not unto Laban's cattle [i.e.

sheep]." Again, in xxxi. 9, Jacob said,
" God hath taken away the cattle [sheep

and lambs] of your father, and given
them to me ; " and verse 43 he saj-s,

" These cattle [sheep and lambs] are my
cattle."

V Musical strings never were made
from the gut of a cat.

Catgut Scraper {A). A fiddler.

Cath'ari. Novatian heritics. The
Waldenses were subsequently so called.

{iJucange : vol. ii. p. 288, col. 2.)

Cath'arine. To braid St. Caiharine^s

t7-esses. To live a virgin.
" Thou art too fair to be left to braid St. Catha-

rine's tresses." Longfellow : Evangeline.

CathSLTtne {K)ii///it.s of St.), 1714. A
Russian military order founded by Peter
the Great after his naval 'victory of

Aland, and so named in compliment to

his wife Catharine.

Catharine of Russia. A sutler.

When Czar Feter wished to marry her,

it was needful to make her of noble
birth ; so a private person was first con-
verted into her brother, and then into a
great lord /)// birth. Hence Catharine,
being the sister of a " great lord," was
made fit to be tlie wife of the Czar.

{Lc Citsine : Eusnia, chap, iv.)

Catharine Theot {M'laAI^'r). A
visionary liorn at Avranches, who gave
henself out to be (like Joanna Southcott)

the mother of God, and changed her
name Theot into Theos (God). She
preached in Paris in 1794, at the very
time that the wor.ship of the Supreme
Being was instituted, ;md declared that

Robtwpierre was the forerunner of the

WORD. The Comite <le la Sftretti

Gi'nerale liad her arrested, and she was
guillotined. Catharine Tlieot was called

by Doin Gerle " la iiiar dr dim," and
Catharine called Robespierre " her well

-

beloved son and chief ])ropliet."

Catharine Wlieel {A). A sort of
firework. (AVc hrloiv.)

Catharine Wheels. To turn ('ath-

ariiif Wheels. To turn head over lieels
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on the Iiands. Boys in the streets, etc.,

often do so to catch a penny or so from
trippers and others.

A ('atharint-wlivd window. A wheel-
window, sometimes called a rose-win-
dow, with radiating divisions. St.

Catharine was a virgin of royal descent
in Alexandria, who publicly confessed
the Christian faith at a sacrificial feast

appointed by the Emperor Maximi'nus,
for which confession she was put to

death by torture by means of a wheel
like tliat of a chaff-cutter.

Catharine-wheel Politicians.
Lovers of political changes.

Catharine-wheel Republics. "Re-
publics," s;iys Mr. Lowell, '"always in

revolution while the powder lasts."

Cath'arists. A sect of the Mani-
clieaus : so called from their professed
piiriti/ of faith. (Greek, kath'aros, pure.)
They maintained that matter is the
source of all evil ; that Clirist had not a
real body ; that the human body is in-

capable of newness of life ; and that the
sacraments do not convey grace. {See
Liicange : vol. ii. p. 239, col. 1.)

Cathay'. China, or rather Tartary,
the capital of which was Albrac'ca, ac-
cording to Orlando Fnrioso. It was
called Khita'i by the Tartars, and China
was first entered by Europeans in the
Middle Ages from the side of Tartary.

" Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle of
Cathay." Tennyson : Locksley Hall.

Cathedrae Molles (Latin). Luxu-
rious women. Properly, soft c/tairfi.

The cathedra was a chair for women,
Uke our ottoman : and Juvenal applies
the soft chair used by women of dainty
habits to tlie women who use them.

Cathedrals of the Old Founda-
tion. Those which have never been
monastic, but which have ab initio been
governed by a dean and chapter, with
the statutiible dignities of precentor,
chancellor, and treasurer.

Catherans or Caterans. Higliland
freebooters or marauder's. (Lowland
Scotcli, cal/itirin, peasantry.)

Catherine. {See Catharine.)

Cath'olic ('/'/'(). " Cathol'icus," a
title inhirited by the King of Spain ; as
the monarch of England is entitled

"Fidei Defensor," and the King of
France was stjied " Christiani.ssimus."
{S<e page "228, Catiioiic Majesty.)

Catholic Association (T/n). 17£S.
The lust Catholic Association was formed

for the purpose of obtaining relief from
disabilities. In 17*30 the association was
re-established on a more representative
basis, but it became moribund in 176;j.

Another as80ciatif)n was organised in

1773, which fell under the control of
Lord Kenmare ; this society was broken
up 1783. In 1793 a new society was
formed on a still wider basis, and Wolfe
Tone was elected secretary. In 1793 the
Catholic Ilelief Bill received the Royal
Assent.
In Ireland, 1823 ; suppressed 182.5 (6

Geo. iv. c. 4) ; dissolved itself February,
1829. The association was first suggested
by Daniel O' Council at a dinner-party
given by Mr. O'Mara at Glancullen, and
on Monday, May 12th, the first meeting
of the association was held in Dempsey's
Rooms, Sackville Street. It became one of
the most powerful jjopular movements
ever organised. The objects were : (1) to
forward petitions to Parliament

; (2) to
afford relief to CathoHcs assailed by
Orange lodges

; (3) to support a Liberal
press both in Dublin and Loudon ; (4)
to circulate cheap publications

; (o) to
aid the Irish Catholics of America ; and
(6) to aid English Catholics. Indirectly
it undertook the repeal of the Union,
and the redress of Irish grievances
generally. Everyone who paid Id. a
month VFas a member. (iSee Catholic
Emancipation.)

CatholicChurch (77(.'). The Church
considered as a whole, as distinguished
from parish churches. When the Wes-
tern Church broke off from the Eastern,
the Eastern Church called itself the
Orthodox Church, and the Western
Church adopted the term Catholic. At
the Reformation the Western Church
was called by the Reformers the Roman
Catholic Church, and the British Estab-
lished Church was called the "Protes-
tant Church," the " Reformed National
Church," or the " Anglo - Catholic
Church." It is foolish and misleading
to call the Anglican Church the Catholic
Church, as at most it is only a branch
thereof. No Protestant would tliink of
calling himself a Catholic.

Catholic Emancipation Act (T/ic).

10 Geo. IV. c. 7, April 13th, 1829,

whereby Catholics were admitted to all

corjjorate offices, and to an equal enjoy-
ment of all municipal riglits. The anny
and navy had been iilriiuly opened to

them. They were, liowever. excluded
from the following offices: (1) Regent;
(2) Chancellor of England or Ireland

;

(3) Viceroy of Ireland ; (4) all offices
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couiiected with the Church, imiversities,

aud public schools ; aud (5) the disposal
of Church jjiatrouage.

CathoUc Epistles {The) of the New
Testament are those Epistles not ad-
di-essed to any particular church or
mdividual. Couventioually they are
seven—viz. 1 James, 2 Peter, 1 Jude,
and 3 John ; but 2 John is addressed to

a ",lady," and 3 John to Gains, and, of
coui-se, are not Catholic Ej^istles either
in matter or otherwise.

Catholic King (?'/'i") or His Catholic

Majt'stti/. A title given by the Pope to
Ferthnaud, King of Ai-agon (1452, 1474-

1516), for expelling the Moors from
Spain. This was about as miwise as
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes by
Louis XIV.

Catholic League {The), 1614. A
confederacy of Catholics to counter-
balance the Evangelic League {q.r.) of
Bohemia. The two Leagues kejjt Ger-
many in perpetual disturbance, and
ultimately led to the Thirty Years' War
(1618-1648).

Catholic Majesty, 759. A title

given by Gregory III. to AKonso I.,

King of Asturias.

Catholic Relief. (See Catholic
Association.)

Catholic Rent {The), 1823. The
subscription of Id. per month towards
the expenses of tlie Catholic Association
{q.r.).

Catholic Roll {The). A document
which each Roman Catholic was obliged
to swear to on taking his seat as a
Member of Parliament. It was abolished,
and a single oath prescribed to all

members by the 29, 30 Victoria, c. 19
(ISOli).

Catholi'con. A j)anaco'a. (Greek,
kathoHcu)! idDia, a universal remedy.)

" Mranwliilp, iieniiil iiic lu i-t'CdiiiHiciid,

As llic iiiatlcr .'iiliiutH i)f iki delay,
My wonderful fallidlicon."

jMimfelluir : The Golden Legend, i.

Catholicos. The head of the Assy-
rian Ncstorians. Now called the
Patriarch of Armenia.

Catiline's Conspiracy. Lucius
Sergius C.'itilina., n.fi. 61, (()ns])ired with
a larg(! number of dissolute young nobles
to jilinider th(! lionian treasury, extir-

pate the senate, and fire the cajntol.

Cicero, who was consul, got full infor-

mation of the plot, and delivered his

first Oration against Catiline November

8th, 63, whereupon Catiline quitted
Rome. Next day Cicero delivered his
seeond Oration, and several of the con-
spirators were arrested. On December
4th Cicero made his thiid Oration,
respecting what punishment should be
accorded to the conspirators. And on
December 5th, after his fourth Oration,
sentence of death was passed. Catiline
tried to escape into Gaul, but, being
intercepted, he was slain fighting, B.C.

64.

Catilines aud Cethe'gi {The). Sy-
nonyms for conspirators who hope to

mend then- fortunes by rebellion.
" The intrigues of a few iinpuverislied Catilines

and Vethegi."—Mut.lei/ : Dutch Repuhlic.

Catius. In Pope's Moral Essays
(Epist. i.), intended for Charles Darti-
neuf, a kind of Lucullus, who jireferred
'

' A rogue with venison to a rogue
without."

Catkins. The inflorescence of hazel,
birch, willow, and some other trees ; so
called from their resemblance to a cat's

tail.
" See the yellnw eatkins ccivev
All the slender willows over."

Mnnj Huieitt : Vuice uf tipriiiq, stanza •!.

Cat-lap. Milk or weak tea, only fit

for the cat to lap.

"A ni

cat-lap.
re ac<'onii>lished old woman never drank
—Sir W.acM: RedyamiUet, chap. xii.

Cato. He is a Cato. A man of
simple life, severe morals, self-denying
habits, strict justice, brusque manners,
blimt of speech, aud of undoubted
patriotism, like the Roman censor of
that name.

Cato-Street Conspiracy. A scheme
entertained by Arthur Thistlewood and
his fellow-conspirators to overthrow the
Government by assassinating the
Cabinet Ministers. So called from Cato
Street, where their meetings were held.

(1820.)

V The other names of these conspir-
ators are Brunt, Davidson, Harrison,
Ings, Monument, Tidd, and Wilson.
All eight were sent to the Tower, March
3rd, 1820, by warrant of the Secretary
of State.

Catsup or Kelchvp. The Eastern
litjap (sciy sauce).

Catted. The anchor hung on the
cathead, a piece of timber outside the
shij) to wliicli the anchor is hung to keep
it clear of the ship.

"The decks wi're !ill life and conini.ition ; the
sjiilors on the forccaslle siiming, ' Ho ! cheerly,
men I ' as they caited the auclior."—y. Melville:
Otnuo, xxxvi. p. I'Jl.
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Cat'ual. Chief minister of the Zam'-
oriu or aucient soveix'igu of India.

" Uegiil. with liiKli-iiUiini-il iKiblcs, by I ho tlond
The llrst Kri'iit iiiiiiis^liT nf Imlia sIhcmI.

His name ' till' ('ill ii;ir ill hidia's Kiiitnic."

Cami'i'iis : I^nxiiid, hu.ik vii.

Catum (-•//) [t/if xtroiit/]. A bow
whicli fell into the hands of Mahomet
wlien tlie prujierty of the .Jews of .Medi'na
was uonfisi'ated. In tlie first l)attle the
propliet drew it with such force that it

suajipcd in two.

Catwater. Tlie estuary of the Plym
(Plymouth). A corruption of c/idt/'iaf

(ehat-euii) ; as the castle at the mouth
of the I'lym used to be called.

Caucasians, according to Blumen-
bach's ethuulogical system, represent
the Eurojiean or highest type of the
human race : so calletl from Cau'casus,
the mountainous range. Whilst the
professor was studying ethnology, he
was supplied with a skull from these
regions, which he considered the stand-
ard of the human type.

Caucus. A meeting of citizens in

America to agree upon what members
they intend to support, and to concert
measures for carrying out their political

wishes. The word arose from the
caulkers of Boston, who had a dispute

with the British soldiers a little before
the Kevolution. Several citizens wore
killed, and meetings were held at the
caulkers' house or cdlk-hoxse, to concert
measures for redress of grievances.

"Thp whole' Fenian affair is merely a caucus in
diSRuisp."— 7Vi(! Times.

"TliisM:iy the cjiucus club meets ... in the
garret nf Turn Uawes, the adjutant nf.the Boston
reu-iiiieiil. " Jt>lni Adams: Diani, vol. ii. p. Iti4,

February. i:i«.

Candine Forks. A nanow pass in

the mountains near Capua, now called

the Valley of Arpaia. It was here that
the Eoman army, mider the consuls T.
Veturius Calvi'nus and Sp. Postu'mius
fell into the hands of the Samnites, and
were made to pass under the yoke.
" Hard as it was to abandon an enterpri.<e so

very dear to hiui .... he did not liositate to take
the more iinident course of passing' under isic)

the CaudiiK- Forks of tlie Monroe doctrine, and
leave Maximilian and the Krciirh bondlndders to
their i:ae."~ standanl. Nov. 17lh. IsiW.

Caudle is any sloppy mess, especially

that sweet mixture given l)y nm-ses to
gossips who call to see the baby during
the first month. The word simply
means something warm. (Latin, cnlidti.s

;

French, chaitdrau ; Italian, caldo.)

Candle {^[rK.). A curtain lecturer.

The term is derived from a series of
papers by Douglas Jurrold, which were

Causa Causata

pubhshed in I'mic/i. These papers re-
present Job Caudle as a i)atient sufferer
of the curtain lectures of his nagging
wife.

Caught Napping (
To In) . To suffer

some disadvanttige while off one's guard.
Plieasants, liarcs, and other animals are
sometimes surprised "napping." I

have myself caught a cock-pheasant
napping.

Caul. The membrane on the heads
of some new-born infants, supposed to

be a cliarni agaitist death by drowning.
To be born with a caul was with the

Romans tantamount to our phrase, " To
be born with a silver spoon in one's
mouth," meaning " born to good luck."
M. Francisque-Michel, in his Fhilolotjie-

(Uimparcf, p. 83, 4, says: ''Calle, espece

dc coiffure, est synonyme de coiffe,''^ and
quotes.the proverb, " Ste. Miyorce ! nous
xommes nees coiffees.^^ {La Comedie des

Froverhes, act ii. 4.)

Cauld-lad {The) of Hilton Hall. A
house-spirit, who moved about the fur-
niture during the night. Being resolved
to banish him, the inmates left for him
a green cloak and hood, before the
kitchen -fire, which so delighted him
that he never troubled the house any
more ; but sometimes he might be heard
singing

—

" Here's a cloak, and here's a hood,
The cauld-lad of Hilton willdo no more good."

Cauline (.SVc) (2syl. ). A knight who
lived in the palace of the King of Ire-

land, and " used to serve the wine." He
fell in love with Christabelle, the king's
daughter, who plighted her troth to him
secretly, for fear of the king. Tlie king
discovered the lovers in a bower, and
banished Sir Caidine. After a time an
eldridge came, and demanded the lady
in marriage. Sir Cauliue slew the
"Soldain," but died of the wounds
received in the combat ; and the fair

Christabelle died of grief, having "burst
her gentle hearte in twayne." {Percy's

Reliques, iv.)

Cau'rus or Corns. The west-north-
west wind, which blew from Caurus
(Argestes).

"The L'round bv piercing Caurus 5i>!ired."

Th:im.'<oit : CuKtlt ofliidvhiicc, ii. rs.

Causa Causans. The initititing

cause ; the primary cause.

Causa Causata. The cause which
owes its existence to the " causa
causaus"; the secondary cause.
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V Tlie vera causa is {a) the immefliate
predecessor of an effect ;

(A) a cause veri-

fiable by iudependent evidence. {Mill.)

In theology God is the caH.vo caiiswis. and crea-
tion the caii-sa causafrt. The presence of the sun
aliove the horizon is the vera cuusa of daylight,
and his withdrawal below the horizon is the vera
carisa of night.

Cause (The). A mission ; the object

or project.

To make common cause. To abet the

same object. Here "cause" is the

legal term, meaning pro or con, as it

may be, the cause or side of the question

advocated.

Cause Celebre. Any famous law case.

Causes. Aristotelian causes are these

four:

(1) The Efficient Cause. That which
immediately produces the effect.

(2) The Material Cause. The matter
on which (1) works.

(3) The Formal Cause. The Essence or

"Form" (= group of attributes) intro-

duced into the matter by the efficient

CtlUSG.

(4) The Final or Ultimate Cause. The
purpose or end for which the thing exists

or the causal change takes place. But
God is called the ultimate Final Cause,
since, according to Aristotle, all things

tend, so far as they can, to realise some
Divine attribute.

V God is also called The First Cause, or

the Cause Causeless, beyond which even
imagination cannot go.

Cau'telous. Cautious, cunning,

treacherous. (Latin, cnutela ; French,
cauteleux ; Spanish, eauteloso.)

"Caught with cauleloua baits."

Shakuspeare : Cnrinhinnn, iv. 1.

"Swear priests and cowards and inen caiiteloiis."

Sliakfupaare : .hiliiis <'n't«ir, ii. 1.

Cau'ther (.•!/). The lake of Paradise,

the waters of which are sweet as honey,
cold as snow, and clear as crystal. He
who once tastes thereof will never thirst

again. (The Koran.)

Caution Money. A sum deposited

before ent(;ring college, by way of se-

curity.

Caut'ser. (Sec Cautiiee.)

Cava. Carats traitor sire. Cava or

Florinda was the daughter of St. Julian.

It was the violation of Cava by Roderick
that brought ahont the war between the

Goths and the Moors. St. Julian, to

avenge liis daughter, turned traitor to

Roderic'k, and inilucnd the Moors to

invadi! S])ain. King Ilodorick was slain

at Xeres on the third day. (a.d. 711.)

Cavalerie ^ Pied. The Zouaves
(pronounce zu-av) and Zephyrs of the
French army are so called because of their

fleetness and swiftness of foot.

Cavalie'r (3 syl.). A horseman

;

whence a knight, a gentleman. (Latin,

caballus, a horse.)

I'he Cavalier.

Eon de Beaumont, the French soldier
;

Chevalier d'Fon. (I7'28-1810.)

Charles Breydel, the Flemish land-
scape painter. (1677-1744.)
Francesco Cairo (Cavaliere dd Cairo),

historian. (1598-1674.)
Jean leClerc, le chevalier. (1587-1633.)
J. Battista Marini, Italian poet; II

cavalier (1569-1656).
Andrew Michael Ramsay (1686-1743).

Cavalier' or Chcval'ier df St. George.

James Francis Edward Stuart, called

"the Pretender," or "the Old Pre-
tender" (,1688-1765).

The Young Cavalier or the Bonnie
Chevalier. Edward, the " Young Pre-
tender " (1720-1785).

Cavalier Servant, in Italian cicisbe'o,

and in Spanish corte'jo. A gentleman
that chaperones married ladies.

"Coach, servants, gondola, he goes to call,

And carries fan and tippet, gloves and shawl."
Byron : Beppo, St. xl.

Cavalie'rs. Adherents of Charles I.

Those of the opposing Parliament party
were called Roundheads (g.v.).

Cavall'. "King Arthur's hound of

deepest mouth." (Idylls of the Kinq ;

Fnid.)

Cave-dwellers. (.S'^r page 157, col. 1,

Bohemian Brethekn.)

Cave In. Shut up ! liave done ! Til

cave in his head (break it). His fortune
has caved in (has failed). The hank has
caved in (come to a smash). 'The affair

caved in (fell through) . Common Ameri-
can expressions.

In the lead diggings, after a shaft has
been sunk, the earth round the sides falls

or caves in, unless jiropcrly boarded ; and
if the mine does not answer, no care is

taken to prevent a enving in.

Cave ne literas Bellerophontis
adferras. Take care that the letter

you carry is not a warrant for your
death. (See iiage 121, col. 1, Bellee-
OPIION.)

Cave of Achadh Aldai. A cairn in

Irelnnd, so callcMl from Aldai, the an-
cestor of the Tu.iflia dc Daiiaan kings.

Cave of Adullam (The). (See page
17, col. 1, AnULLAMITES.)
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Cave of Mammon. The abode of

the gotl of woalth iu Speuser's Fairic
QticcHc, ii. 7.

Cav'oat (3 syl.).

'To I'lilrr (I cuvcdt. To give legal uotico
tliat the opponent is not to proceed with
the suit in hand until the party giving
tlie notice has been heard ; to give a
warning or admonition.

Caveat Emptor. The buyer must be
responsible for his own free act. Let
the buyer keep his eyes open, for the
bargain he agrees to is binding. In
Euglisli law, Chief Justice Tindal modi-
fied this rule. He said if the bu3'cr

gives notice that he relies on the vendor's
judgment, and the vendor waiTants the
article, then the vendor is bound to

furnish an article '
' reasonable and fit

for the purpose required."

Cavell or Cavel. A parcel or allot-

ment of land measured by a cord or
cable. (German, kahel, whence kavcln,

to assign by lot.)

Cavendish Tobacco. An American
brand of chewing or smoking tobacco,
prepared for use by softening, sweeten-
ing with molasses, and pressing into

plugs. Called "Cavendish" from the
original manufacturer.

Cav'iare (3 syl.). Caviare to the

qowral. Above tlie taste or comprehen-
sion of ordinary people. Caviare is a
kind of pickle made from the roe of
sturgeons, much esteemed in Mu.scovy.
It is a dish for the great, but beyond the
reach of tlie general public. {Hamlet,
ii. 2.)

" kW popular talk about lacustrine villages and
Bint implements . . . is cairiare to the nmltitude."
—Pall Mall Oazcttc.

Cavo-rilie'vo. "Relief," cut below
the original surface, the highest parts of

the figure being on a level with the sur-
face. Also called Intaglio-rilicvato (pro-
nounce cah'-vo-rel-ye'-vo).

Caxon. A worn-out wig ; also a big
cauUflower wig, worn out or not. It has
been suggested that the word is from
the proper name, but notliing whatever
is known about such a person.

" People srarre ((uilil decide on its phiz.
Which looked wisest—the caxon or jowl.

Peter Pindar : The Portfolio.

CD. i.e.C(eterademnt(La.tm). The
rest [of the MS.] is wanting.

Ce'an. The Cean poet. Simon'ides,

«f Ce'os.

"The Cean and the Teian muse."
Byron : Don Juan (The Poet's Smig).

Ceca to Mecca {From). From one
end of tlie world to the other ; from
pillar to post. It is a Spanish phrase
meaning to roam about purpn.sclrssly.

Ceca and Mecca are two plarrs visited

by Mohammedan pilgrims. (Compare :

Jrom Dan to lieershelia ; and From Land's
End to John o' Groat's.)

",' Let us return home,' said Sancho, ' no longer
rainlile about from Ceca to Mecca.'"— Cervantes

;

Don Quixote, I. iii. ».

Cecil'ia {St.). A Roman lady who
underwent martyrdom in the third cen-

tury. She is the patron saint of the

blind, being herself blind ; she is also

patroness of musicians, and "inventor
of the organ."

" At length divine Cecilia cjirae,

Inventress of the vocal frame."
Pryden: Alexander's Feast.

According to tradition, an angel fell in

love with her for her musical skill, and
used nightly to visit her. Her husband
saw the heavenly visitant, who gave to

both a crown of martyrdom which he
brought from Paradise. Dryden and
Pope have written odes in her honour,
and both speak of her charming an angel
by her musical powers

:

" H*t3Timotheus) raised a mortal to the skies,"
She [Cecilia] hrougUt an angel down."

Dryden: Alexaiidsr's Feast.

Cecil's Fast. A dinner off fish.

W. Cecil (Lord Burleigh) introduced a
Bill to enjoin the eating of fish on cer-

tain days in order to restore the fish

trade.

Ced, Ked, or Ceridwen. The Arkite
goddess or Ceres of the Britons.

"
I was first mo<ielIed into the form of a pure

man in the hall <if Coriilwen, who suliject.ed me to
penance."

—

Talic^in (Daviea's Traiuilation'.

Cedar. Curzon says that Solomon
cut down a cedar, and buried it on the
spot where the pool of Bethes'da used to

stand. A few days before the crucifixion,

this cedar floated to the surface of the
pool, and was emploj'ed as the upright
of the Saviour's cross. {Monasteries of

the Lerant.) (See Cross.)

Cedilla. The mark (.,)under a French
sibilant c. This mark is the letter z, and
the word is from the Italian zedii/lia

("zeticula," a little z. 'Greek, zcfa-;

Spanish, eeda, with a diminutive.)

Cee'lict {St.) or St. Calixtus, whose
dai/ is tlio 1 Itb of October, the day of

the Battle of Hastings.
Brown Willis tells us there was a

tablet once in Battle parish church with

these words

:

" This place of war is Battle called, because id

hattie here
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Quite conquereil and o'erthrown the English
nation were.

This slau!jhter happened to them upon St.
Ceelift's d;i.v," etc.

Ceinture de la Reine. The octroi

levied at Paris, which at one time was
the queen's pin-money or private purse.

Celadon. The lover of Amelia, a
."matchless beauty." Being overtaken
by a storm, Amelia became alanned, but
Celadon, folding her in his arms, ex-
claimed, " 'Tis safet}'' to be near thee,

sure, and thus to clasp perfection." As
he spoke, a flash of lightning struck
Amelia dead. {'TJiomson : The ISeamns ;

Summer.)

Celandine, a shepherdess in love
with Marina. Finding his suit too easily

granted, he waxed cold, and discarded
the " matchless beauty." ( W. Browne :

Bniaiuiia^ s Pastorals ; 1613.)

Celestial City {The). Heaven is so
called by John Bunyan in his Filgrim^s
Progress.

Celestial Empire (T/*r). China; so

called because the first emperors were
all celestial deities.

Celes'tians. Followers of Celes'tius,

disciple of Pela'gius. St. Jerome calls

him " a blockhead swollen with Scotch
pottage"—Scotch being, in this case,

what wo now call Irish.

Ce'lia Yf>eave)tli)iess'\. Mother of Faith,
Hope, and Charity. She lived in the
ln)spice called Holiness. (Spenser: Faerie
Quemc, bk. i. 10.)

CcVui or Crrlia. A common poetical
name for a lady or lady-love. Thus,
Swift had an ode in which Strephon
describes Caelia's dressing-i-oom.

" Five hours, and who can do it less in,

By haughty Cajlia spent in dressing."

Celt. A piece of stone, ground arti-

ficially into a wedge-like shape, with a
cutting edge. Used, before the employ-
ment of bronze and iron, for knives,
hatchets, and chisels.

Celts (
The), or The Kelts. This family

of nations includes the Irish, Erse, Manx,
Welsh, Cornish, and Low Bretons. Ac-
cording to historic fable, Celtina was the
daughter of Britannus. She had a son by
Hercules, named Celtus, the progenitor
of the Celts.

Cem'etery properly means a sleeping-
place. The; J(!ws u.sed to speak of death
as sleep. The I'tirsians call their ceme-
teries " Tlie Cities of the Silent." The
Greeks thought it unlucky to pronounce
the name of Death. (Greek, koimeterioii.)

Cen'obites (3 syl.). Monks. So
called because they live in common.
Hermits and anchorites are not ceno-
bites, as they live alone. (Greek, koinS-
biotes.)

Cenoman'ni. The inhabitants of
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge, re-
ferred to by Cajsar in his Cummentarics.

Cenotaphs. The most noted iu
ancient times

—

^EXEAS to DelpliOhus (ySnird, i. 6 : v. ^05].
.\si>ROMACiiEilsyl.Uo Hector CEiieid, i. 3; v. 302)
AauKNTiKR to Kallaiscbros {Anthulooia, hk. iii.

22).

Aristotle to Hermlas and Eubulos (Dwgenes
Laertius).

The Athesiass to the jioet Euripides.
Cali.imachos to Sopolis, sou of Dioclides (Epi-

gravi of CaUiniachos, 22).

CATUi.i.us to his brother iEpiyravi of Catullus,
1031.

Dido to Sichsus IJmtin, xviii. 6i.

EupoLls and AristodTce to their son Theotinios.
(iBBMAix DB Brie to Herve, the Breton, in 1512.
OXESTOS to TImOcles {Anthologia, iii. p. 366).
The RoMASs t_o Drusus in Germany, and to Alex-

ander Severus, the enip., in GmiHSiietoiiius

:

Life of Claudius ; and the Antholoyia).
Statius to his father Cfhe Sylvce of Statins, v.

Epicedium. 3i.

TiMABEs to his son Teleutagflras.
Xesocrates to Lysidices iAiitholngia).
. A cenotaph (Greek, (cei'o? Ta(^os, an empty

tonili) is a uionuMient or tablet to the memory of
a person.whose body is buried elsewhere. A niau-
snleum is an imposing monument enshrining the
dead body itself.

Censorius et Sapiens. Cato Major
was so called, (b.c. 234-119.)

Cent Nouvelles Nouvelles. French
imitations of Granuc'ci, Malespi'ni, and
Campeg'gi, Italian tale-writers of the'

seventeenth century.

Cen'taur (2 syl.). A huntsman. The
Thessalian centaui-s were half-horses,
half-men. They were invitetl to a mar-
riage feast, and, being intoxicated, be-
haved with great rudeness to the women.
The Lap'itlue took the women's part,

fell on the centaurs, and drove them out
of the country.
" Feasis that Tliessalian centaurs never knew."

Thomson : .iutidnn.

Cent-cyne. One of the upper ten

;

a person of high birth, a descendant of

the race of kings. (Anglo-Saxon ci/tie,

royal ; cjiiie-dom, a kingdom ; also noble,
renowned, chief.)

"His wife, by birtha Oent-cyne, went out as a
day-servant." — Oaboriau : Promise of Marriage,
chap. v.

Cento. Poetry made ui> of lines bor
rowed from est^iblished authors. Auso'
uius has a nujitial idyll conij)osed from
verses selected from Virgil. (Latin, ceuto,

patchwork.)

V The best known are the Ifniiiero-

centniies (3 syl.), the ('eftto Virf/iliimiishy

Proba Fiilconia (4th century), mid the

Cento KujAidlis of Ausouius. Metellus

;
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made hyiuiis out of the Odes of Horace
by tliis sort of patchwork. Of modem
centos, the Comedie dex Comedies, made
up of extracts from Balzac, is pretty well
known.

Central Sun. That body or point
about which our wliole system revolves.

Miidler believed that point to be eia in

Taurus.

Cen'tre. In the Legislative Assem-
bly T/te Centre wore flie friends of order.

In the Feniau rebellion, I8GG, the chief

movers were culled Head Centres, and
their subordinates Centres.

Centre of Gravity. That point on
which a body acted on by gravity is

balanced in all positions.

Centum'viri. A court under whose
jurisdiction the Romans placed all mat-
ters pertaining to testaments and in-

heritances.

Centu'rion. A Roman officer who
had tlie command of 100 men. His
badge was a vine-rod. (Latin, centum,
a huudi-ed.)

Century Wbite. John White, the
Nonconformist lawyer. So called from
his chief publication, TItc First Centuri/

of Scuudalutis, Mali <jmint Fricsts, made
and iidniitted into Benejiccs by the Fre-
lates, etc. (1690- 1 615).

Ceph'alus and Procris. Made
familiar to us by an allusion to them
iu the play of Fi/ramns (Did Tliishe.

where they are miscalled Shafalus and
Procrus. Cephalus was the husband of
Procris, who, out of jealousy, deserted
him. Cei)lialus went in search of her,
and rested awhile under a tree. Procris,
knowing of his whereabouts, crept
through some bushes to ascertain if a
rival was with him. Cephalus heard the
noise, and thinking it to be made ])y some
wild beast, hurled his javelin into the
bushes and slew Procris. When the un-
happy man discovered what he had done,
he slew himself iu anguish of sjnrit with
the same javelin.
" Pyramus : Ni)t Shafalus to I'rocrus was so true.

riiishe: As Sliafalus to I'rocrus, I to you."
Sh(il:e'<i>ecire : Miilftoinncr Night's Ihenm, v. 1.

Ce'pheus (2 syl.). One of the north-
em constellations, which takes its name
from Cepheus, King of Ethiopia, hus-

' band of Cassiope'ia and father of An-
drom'eda.

Ce'pola. Devices of Cepohr. Quips
of law are so odled from Bartliolomew
Cupola wliose law-quirks for prolonging
lawsuits have been frequently rcjuinted.

&*

Ce'quiel (3 syl.) . A spirit who trans-
ported Torral'ba from Valladolid' to
Rome and back again iu an hour and a
half. (Felliccr.)

Cerau'nium. The opal. So called
by the ancients from a notion that it was
a tlumder -stone. (Latin, ceraitniKm ;

Greek, keruK'nius.)

Cer'berus. A grim, watchful keeper,
house-jjortcr, guardian, etc. Cerberus,
according to Roman mythology, is the
three-headed dog that keeps the en-
trance of the infernal regions. Hercules
dragged the monster to earth, and then
let him go again. {See Sop.)

V Orpheus ('2 syl.) lulled Cerberus to

sleep with his lyre : and the Sibyl who
conducted iEueas through the Inferno,
also threw the dog into a j^rofouud sleep

with a cake seasoned with poppies and
honey.
The origin of the fable of Cerberus is

from the custom of the ancientEgyptians
of guarding graves witli dogs.

V The exquisite cameo by Dioscoridcs,
in the possession of the King of Prussia,
and the painting of Hercules and Cer-
berus, iu the Farucse (>allery of Rome,
are of world-wide renown.

Cerdo'nians. A sect of heretics,

established by Cerdon of Syria, who lived

in the time of Pope Hygi'uus, and main-
tained most of the errors of the Mani-
chees.

Ceremonious {Tlie). Peter IV. of

Ai'agon. (1319, 1336-1387.)

Ceremony. Wlien the Romans fled

before Brennus, one Albi'nus, who was
carrying his wife and children iu a cart
to a place of safetj', overtook at Janic'u-
lum the Vestal virgins bending under
their load, took them up and conveyed
them to Cajre, iu Etru'ria. Here they
remained, and continued to perform their

sacred rites, which were consecjuently
called " Ca're-monia." {Livij, v.)

V Scaliger says the word comes from
cen(s=s(inctHs. Cerifs wrt« /^v= Creator ;

and Cereo (according to Varro) is by
metathesis for creo. Ceres, according to

Scaliger, is also from crco. By this ety-

mology, " Ceremony " means sacred
rites, or solemn acts in honour of the
Creator. The great objection to this

etjnnology is that Cicero, Tacitus, and
other classic authors spell the word
Ctcre-moma and not Ccre-moxia.

Master of the Ceremonies. An officer,

first ajtpointed by James I., to superin-

tend the reception of ambassadors and
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strangers of rank, and to prescribe the
formalities to be observed in levees and
other grand public functions.

Ce'res (2 syl.). Com. Ceres was
the Komau name of MotJter-Earth, the
protectress of agricultiu'e and of all the

fruits of the earth.
" Dark fn^wniug heaths grow bright with Ceres'

store." Thomson : Ccistle of Indolence, ii. 2r.

Cerin'thians. Disciples of Ceriu'-

thus, a hcri'^iarch of the first century.

They denied the divinity of Christ, but
held that a certain virtue descended into

Him at baptism, which tilled Him with
the Holy Ghost.

Cerulean Brother of Jove (The).

Neptune. Here cerulean means green.

Cess. Measure, as ex-cess, excess-ive.

Out of all cess means excessively, i.e. ex

(out of all) cess.

" Poor jade, is wrung in the withers out of
all ceas."—Shake!ii>eiire : 1 Henry IV., ii. 1.

Cess. A tax, contracted from assess-

ment ("sess"); as a " church -cess.

"

In Ireland the word is used sometimes
as a contraction of success, meaning luck,

as "bad cess to you !

"

Cestui que Vie is the person for

whose life any lands or hereditaments
may be held.

Cestui que use, the person entitled to a
use. Cestui que trust, the person for

whose benefit a trust may be created.

Ces'tus, in Homer, is the girdle of

Venus, of magical power to move to

ardent love. In .Jerusalem Delivered,

Ar'mida wore a similar cestus.

Cf. Latin, confer = compare.

Chabouk. {See Chibouque, p. 245.)

Chabouk or Chabul-. A long whip,
or tlie appUcation of whips and rods ; a
Persian and Chinese punishment. (I)u-

bois.)

'" Drag forward that fakir, and cut his robe into
tatters on his back with your chabouks."—<S'co(t ;

The Sarneon's iJaui/hter, c. xiv.

The criticism of the chnhuJc. The
application of whips or rods (Persian).
{Jtiitiuis.)

" !f that nionarcli did not give llic chaViuk to
I'ir.irnorz. I here would bean end to all legitimate
KiiMTiiinent in ISucharia." — T. Moore: Lalla
Uookh.

Chacun a son Gout. " I'lveryone

has ('/) liis taste "
; or, " Everyone to {a)

liis ta..-<te." 'l"h(! former is Frencli, tlie

Itiltcr is Englisli-Freiicli. TIk^ )ilirase

is mucli more coinnifju witli iislliaii it is in

France, wh(;re vn: meet witli tlie jihrascs

—Chacun a sa chaeunerie (everyone has

his idiosyncrasy), and chacun a sa marotte
(everyone has his hobby). In Latin
sua cuique roluptas, "as the good-man
said when he kissed his cow."

Chad-pennies. Whitsuntide oflFer-

ings at St. Chad's cathedral, Lichfield,

for keeping it in repair.

Chaff. An old bird is not to be caught
with chaff. An experienced man, or one
with his wits about him, is not to be
deluded by humbug. The reference is

to throwing chaff instead of bird-seed
to allure birds. Hence

—

You are chaffing me. Making fun of

me. A singular custom used to exist

in Notts and Leicestershire some half a
century ago. When a husband ill-treated

his wife, the villagers emptied a sack of
chaff at liis door, to intimate that
"thrashing was done within," which
some think to be the origin of the word.
V "To chaff,'''' meaning to banter, is a

variant of chafe, to irritate.

Chair (7y«). The office of chief

magistrate in a corporate town.
Brhjw tlic chair. An alderman who

has not yet served the mayoralty.
J'asscd the chair. One who has served

the chief office of the cori^oration.
*.* The word is also applied to the

office of a professor, etc., as ''The chair
of poetry, in Oxford, is now vacant."
The word is furthenuore applied to the
president of a committee or public
meeting. Hence

—

2u take the chair. To become the
chairman or president of a public meet-
ing. The chairman is placed in a chair
at the head of the tal)le, or in some con-
spicuous place like the Speaker of the
House of Connnons, and his decision is

absolutely final in all points of doubt.
Usually tlie persons present nominate
and elect their own chairman ; but in

some cases there is an er offcio cluiirmau.

Chair. When members of the House
of Commons and other debaters call out
"Cliair," they mean that the chairman
is not j)r<^i)frly su]i]i()itfd, and his words
not obeyt'd as tlicy ouglit to be. Another
form of the same ex]iression is, " Praj'

support the ditiir."

Groaning chair. The chair in which
a woman is confined or sits afterwards
to receive congratidations. Similarly
"groiiningcakc" and "groaning cheese
tire the cake and cheese which used to

be provided in " Goose month."
" Kor a nurse, the <'bild loilimdlc.
Sugar, Koaji, npu-cd i».|s, :uid cMudle,
A groaning chair, and cl.i' a cradle."

Poor HoOiu'n .limaiHick, l«rfl.
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Chair-days. Old age.
"

I liiid \nnn suiipiisiMl tli:il oliiiir-diiyrt, tlic ln';ui-

tifnl ii:iim' fur lliuse days uf old age . . . was (jf

sliMki-siiKiru's (iwii iiivfiiticin . . . Imt this is a
inlslakf . . . tilt" woiil is runeiil in liancasliire
still."— 7V<')i(/i ; Knyliah Piist and Present, v.

" lu Uiy roveieuoe aud tliy cliair-djiys, thus
To die iu nilflaK battle

."

Shakexpeare : :! Ihiirii I'/., act v. L'.

Chair of St. Peter ( n,). The office

of tlu^ I'opu of Home, said to 1)0 I'ouuded

by St. Peter, the ajxjstle ; but AY.

Pt'tcr's Chair meaus tlie C:itliolic festival

held iu commeinoratiou of tlio two epis-

copates founded by the apostle, oue at

Rome, and the other at Antioch (January
ISth and February 22ud).

Chalced ony [/idlccd'o/ii/] . A precious
stone, consisting of half - transparent
quartz : so called from Chalce'don, iu
Asia Minor, whore it was first found.
Its chief varieties are agate, caruelian,
cat's-eye, chrysoprase, Hint, horustoue,
ouyx, plasnui, and sard.

V Albertus Magnus (book i. chap. 2)
says: "'It dispels illusions and all vain
iraagiuations. If huug about the neck
as a charm, it is a defence against
enemies, and keeps the body healthful
and vigorous.

Chaldee's (Kul-decs). Tlie Land of
the ' Cha Idecs. Babylo'uia.

Chalk.
77/ chalk out your path for you— i.e.

lay it down or plan it out as a carpenter
or ship-builder plans out his work with
a piece of chalk.

/ can walk a chalk as well as you. I
am no more drunk than you are. The
allusion is to the ordeal on board ship of
trj^ug men suspected of drunkenness.
They were required to walk along a line
chalked on the deck, without deviating
to the right or left.

The tapster is undone hy chalk, i.e.

credit. The allusion is to scoring up
credit on a tally with chalk. This was
common enough early in the nineteenth
century, wlien milk scores, bread scores,
as well as beer scores were general.

Chalk it up. Put it to his credit.

V As ),'(M)d-liiiiiiciiiivd sarcasm, Chalk it up t is

tiuitainiiuiit to sayiug, " Wliat you liave doue so
astoiiislies me tliat 1 must make some more or
less iiermaneiit record of it."

Chalk and Cheese. / know the
dijf'eroue hcticeen chalk and cheese. Be-
tween what is worthless and what is

valuable, between a counterfeit and a
real article. Of course, the resemblance
of chalk to cheese has something to do
with the saying, and the alliteration
helps to popularise it.

"Tliis Sioi.li scarecrow was no more to beconi-
gared lo hiui iliaii chalk was to cheese "—Sir H'.
oCOtt: Woodstock, \x\\.

I cannot make chalk of one and cheese

of the other. I must treat both alike ; I

must show no favouritism.
They arc no more like than chalk is like

cheese. There may be a slight apparent
resemblance, but there is no real likeness.

Chalks.
I heat him by lony chalks. Thoroughly.

Iu allusion to the ancient cust(jm of
making merit marks with chalk, before
lead pencils were so common.

Walk your chalks. Get you gone.
Lodgings wanted for the royal retinue
used to be taken arbitrarily by the
marshal and sergeant-chamberlain, the
inhabitants were sent to the right about,
and the houses selected were notifie<l by
a chalk mark. When Mary de Medicis,
in 1638, came to England, Sieur de Labat
was employed to mark "all sorts of

houses commodious for her retinue iu

Colchester." The same custom is re-

ferred to in the Life and Acts of Sir
William K'allacc, in Edinburgh. The
phrase is " Walk, you're chalked," cor-
rupted into Walk your chalks.

V In Scotland, at one time, the land-
lord gave the tenant notice to quit by
chalking the door.

"Tlie prisoMer has cut his stick, and walked hia
chalk, and is off to Lundiiu."— C. Kinysley.

Challenge to the Array {A). An
objection to the whole panel or body of

jurymen, based on some default of the

sheriir, or his officer who arrayed th6
panel.

Challenge to the Polls {A). An
objection or protest to certain persons
selected for a jury. If a man is not
qualified to serve, or if he is supposed
to be biassed, he may be challenged. In
capital cases a prisoner may challenge
persons without assigning any reason,

and in cases of treason as many as
thirty-five. (22 Henri/ VIII., c. U; 7, 8
Cuoryr IV., c. 28, s. -.i.)

Challenging a Jury. This may be
to object to all the jurors from some
informality in the way they have been
" arrayed " or empanelled, or to oue or
more of the jurors, from some real or
suj)posed disqualification or bias of j udg-
meut. The word "challenge" is Nor-
man, and is exactly equivalent to '"call

out;" hence we say Captain A chal-

lenged or called out Captain B.

Cham {kam). The sovereign prince

of Tartary. now written " khan."
"Fetch you a liairolf the s'reat Cham's heard."

—ftliakespcare : Much .\do About Sothiuij. ii. I.

The yreat Cham of Literature. Dr.

SamuelJohusou (170i)-I784).
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Chambre Ardente (Fiench), "A
lighted chamber" (A darkened coui"t).

Before the Eevolutiou, certaiu offences

in France were tried in a court from
wliich daylight was excluded, and the
only Ught admitted was by torches.

These inquisitorial courts were devised
by Cardinal LoiTaiue. The first was held
in the reign of Francois I., for trjing
heretics. Brinvilliers and his associates

were ti-ied in a darkened court in 1680.

Another was held in 1716, during the
regency. When judges were ashamed
to be seen, prisoners could not expect
much leniency.

Chameleon. You are a chamiUon,
i.e. verj' changeable—shifting acconiLng
to the opinions of others, as the chame-
leon changes its hue to that of contiguous
objects.

" As the chameleon, who is known
To have no colours of its own,
But ))(iiTowB from his neighbour's hue,
His white or black, his green or lilue."

I'rioy.

" PHuy tells us that Democrltus wrote
a book on superstitious connected with
the chameleon.

C'\at un caiiiehon. One who shifts

his opinions according to circumstances
;

a vicar of Bray.
To chameleunise is to change one's

opinions as a chameleon changes its

colour.

Champ de Manosuvre (If). The
soldiers' exercise groimd.

Champs de Mai. The same as the

Champs de Mars ('/.'.), traus+'eiTed after

loo to the month of May. Isapoleon I.

revived these meetings during the
" Hundred;Days " (June 1st, 1815).

Champs de Mars. The March
meetings held by Clovis and his imme-
diate followers, sometimes as mere
pageants for the amusement of the
freeilmon who came to offer homage to

their lord, and pay tlicir annual gifts;

sometimes for busuiess puri)oses, esi)e-

cially when the king wished to consult
his warriors about some exjjcdition.

Champak'. An Indian tree {Michelia
(.'liiinipdcd). The wood is sacred to

Buddha, and the strongly- scented golden
flowers are woni in the black hair of

Indian women.
"The Champak oilonrB fail."

Shclleii : Lines to Indian Air.

Champerty (Latin, cainpi p/ir/i/iii,

divihi'ni cif tlie land) is a b:irgain with
some pijison who undertakes at liis own

cost to recover property on condition of
receiving a share thereof if he succeeds.

"Champerty is treated as a worse offence ; for
by thio a stranger supplies money to carry on a
suit, on condition of sharing in the laud or other
prt>perty."—Parsojis ; Contracts (vol. ii. irATl ii.

chap. 3, page 264.)

Champion and SeveralL A " cham>
pion " is a common, or land in allotments
without euclosmes. A " severall " is a
private farm, or land enclosed for indi-

vidual use. A champion also means one
who holds a champion.

" The chinnpimi differs from severall much
For want of partition, closier, aud such."
Tio^scr: Fire Uundrtd Points, etc. (lutro.X

Champion of England. A person
whose office it is to ride up Westminster
Hall on a Coronation Day, and challenge
any one who disputes the right of succes-

sion. The oiRce was established by
William the Conqueror, and was given
to Marmion aud his male descendants,
with the manor of '" broad Scrivelsby."

De Ludlow received the ofRce and manor
through the female line ; and in the
reign of Richard II. Sir John Dj'moke
succeeded through the female line also.

Since thou the office has continued in

the Dymoke familj'.
' These Lincoln lauds the Conqueror gave,

That England's glove they might cimvey
To knight renowned amongst the brave—
The liaron bold of Fonteney."

An A)iglu-yu}nuin Ballad modernised.

Chance. {See IMain Chance.)

Chan'cel means a lattice-screen. In
the Ivoman law courts the lawj-ers were
cut off' from the public by sucli a screen.

(Latin, cioiccI/ks.)

C/itiiici/ of a church. That })art of a
church which contains the altar, aud the
seats set apart for the choir. It is gene-
rally raised a step or more above the floor

of the nave.

Chancellor. A petty officer in the
Roman law courts stationed at the chan-

cel ('/.'.) as uslicr of the court. In the

Eastern Empire ho was a secretarj' or

notary, subsequently invested with judi-

cial fund ions. Tlie oflice was introduced

into Knglaiid by Edward the Confessor,

and uiuler the Js'orman kings the chan-
cellor was made official secretjxry of all

important legal documents. In France,
j

the chancellor was the royal notary, pre-

sident of tlie councils, and keeper of the
Great Seal,

Chancellor of England (The). The
Lord ('haiici lldf, or the t.ord High
ChnnccUor. The liighest judicial func-
tionary of the nation, who ranks above
all peers, exccjjt ju'inccs of the blood
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and the Archbisliop of C;uit('rl)ury. He
is " Keeper of the Great Soul," is called
" Keeper of His (or Her) Majesty's Cor-
scieuee," aud ])resi(los ou the Woolsack
in the House of Lords.

Chancellor ofthe Exchequer
( The).

The minister of iiiiauce in the Privy
Council.

Chan'cery. The part of the Court
occupied by the lawyers.

To ijct a imuCs head into chancery is

to get it under your arm, where you can
pummel it as long as you like, and ho
cannot "^ei it free without great difficulty.

The allusion is to the long an<l exhausting
nature of a Chancery suit. If a man
once gets his head there, the lawyers
punish him to their heart's content.

" Wlieii I (-(ui perforin my niilf in oislit luimitps,
oralittli' loss, 1 feel us if I hail old Time's Ijeiul
in vh:\\\i-cy^ ."—Holmes : Autocrat, chap. vii. p. I'.il.

Chaneph. The island of religious
hypocrites, inhaiiited by sham saints,

tellers of beads, raumblers of (ire marlan,
and friars who lived by begging. (The
word meant hypocrite in Hebrew.) {See
Rabelais : Panfaffrael, iv. 63, 64.)

Change. Rbif/ing the chanrjes. Re-
peating the same thing in different ways.
The allusion is to bell-ringing.

V To know how many changes can be
rung ou a peal of bells, multiply the
known preceding number by the next
subsequent one, thus : 1 bell no change ;

2 bells, 1X2 = 2 changes ; 3 bells. 2

X 3 = 6 changes : 4 bells, 6X4 = 24
changes ; o bolls, 24 X '! = 120 changes

;

6 bells, 720 changes, etc.

Take your chamje out of that. Said to
a person who insults you when you give
him a nuid pro quo, and toll him to take
out the change. It is an allusion to
shopping transactions, where you settle

the price of the article, aud put the sur-
,

plus or change in your pocket.

Changeling (2 syl.). A peevish,
sickly child. The notion used to be that
the fairies took a healthy child, and left
in its place one of their starveling elves
which never did kindly.

" oil, tbat it conid be proved
That some niKlit-trippinp fjiir.v had exrliiinged
In ci-adle-clotties our children as tUev lav,
And called mine Percy, his Plantajjeiiet i

Then woulil 1 have his Harry, and lie iiiiiie."

Shakespeare : 1 Ilenrii IV., i. 1.

Chant du Depart. After the Mar-
seillaise, the most celebrated song of
the first French Eevolution. It was
written by M. J. Chcnier for a public
festival, held June 11th, 1794, to com-
memorate the taking of the Bastille.
The music is by Mehul. A mother, an

old man, a child, a wife, a girl, and tiireo

warriors sing a verse in tuni, and the
sentiment of each is, " Wo give up our
claims on tlie ukmi of France for tlie

good of the liepublic." {Sec ijagc 217,
col. 1, Carmagnole.)

" La repiihliiiiu' nous appelle,
Sachons vaincre ou saclions perir ;

Un Franviiis doit vivre ixinr elle,
Pour elle iin Kransiis doit, mourir."

il. J. Clicnier.
The Itepiil.lic invites,

r.cl lis ..iiLiiifr or fall
;

For her Krcii.liiiicri li\c,
And die at her call. K. C. V.

Chantage. A subsidy paid to a
journal. Certain journals will \y£o-

nounce a comimny to be a "bubble
one " unless the company advertises in
its colimins ; and at gaming resorts will
jmblish all the scandals aud mischances
connected with the place unless the pro-
prietors subsidise them, or throw a sop
to Cerberus. This subsidy is technically
known as Chantage in France and Italy.

Chan'ticleer. The cock, in the tale

of Reynard the Fux, and in Chaucer's
Xonne Prcstes Tale. The word means
"shrill-singer." (French chanter-clair,

to sing clairment, i.e. distinctly.)
" My lungs began to crow like chanticleer."

Shake.ipeiire : As i'cnc Like It,u. 7.

Chaonian Bird (77ie). The dove.
So called because it delivered the oracles
of Chaonta (Doddiia).

" But the mild swallow none with toils infest,
And none the soft Chaouiau bird molest."

Ovid : Art of Love, ii.

Chaon'ian Food. Acoms. So called
from the oak trees of Chaonia or Do-
doua. Some think beech -mast is meant,
and tell us that the bells of the oracle
wore hung ou beech-trees, not on oaks.

•* The Greek word is <|)r)y6?,- Latin,
fagus. Hence Strabo, AcoSwrrje, <i>-r)y6v re

UeXacryuiv ihpavov r^Kev. (He to Dodona
came, and the hallowed oak or beech
[fay US'], the seat of the Pelasgi.) Now,
" fagus " means the food-tree, and both
acoms and mast are food, so nothing
determinate can be derived from going
to the root of the word, and, as it is

extremely doubtful where Dodona was,
we get no light by referring to the
locality. Our text says Chaonia (in

Epirus), others place it in Thessalj-.

Cha'os {ka'os). Confusion : that
confused mass of elemental substances
supposed to have existed before God
reduced creation into order. The ]ioet

Hesiod is the fii'st extant writer that
speaks of it.

" Light, uncollected. throiif.-li the chaog urged
Its infant way ; nor order vet had drawn
His lovely train from out the dubious gloom."

Thom»on: Autumn, 'SS-i.
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Chap. A man, properly a merchant.
A chap-man is a merchantman or
tradesman. '

' If j'ou R'ant to buy, I'm
your chap." A good chap-man or chap
became iu time a good fellow. Hence,
A good sort of chap, A clerer chap, etc.

(Anglo-Saxon, ccap-mann.)
V An awkward customer is an analo-

gous phrase.

Chap-book {A). A cheap little book
containing tales, ballads, lives, etc. , sold

bj' chapmen.

Chapeau or Chapel de Roses.
C'est un petit mariage, car quaud on
demande ce qu'un p^re doune a une
fille, et qu'on veut repoudre qu'il doune
peu, ou dit qu'il lui donne uu chapeau
de roses. Les roses sont consacres a
Venus, aux Graces, et a 1'Amour. {Lcs

Origines de quelques Coutumes Ancienncs,

1671.)

N.B.—"Chapel "wenowcallachaplet.

Chapeau-bras. A soft liat which
can be folded and carried under the arm
(bras, French for arm). Strictlj- speak-
ing, it should be a three-cornered hat.

Chapel is the chest containing relics,

or the s'nrine thereof (Latin, capella

;

French, chape, a cope). The kings of

France in war earned St. Martin's cope
into the field, and kept it in a tent as a
taUsman. The place in which the cope
was kept was called the chapeUe, and the
keeper thereof the chapelnin.

Ch apcl {A ). Either a place subsidiary

to the parish church, or a place of wor-
ship not connected with the State, as a
Methodist Chapel, a Baptist Chapel, etc.

Chapel, in printers' parlance, meant
his workshop. In the early days of
printing, presses were set uj) iu the
chapels attached to abbeys, as those of

Caxton in Westminster Abbej'. ('Sec

Monk, Feiab, etc.)

Chapel. The "caucus" of journey-
men pi-inters a.ssembled to decide any
point of common interest. 'J'lic chainuau
is called the " father of the chapel."

To hold a chapel. To hold a printers'

caucus.

Chapel-of-Ease. A place of worship
for tlie us(; nf jiarishioners residing at a
di.-tauce tioni the parish church.

Chaperon. A lady's attendant and
piotector in public. So called from the
Spanisli hood woni byduenn.as. (English-
French.) {See Tapisseeik.)

To chapcrone. To accomjjany a young
unmarried lady \n loco parentis, when
she appears in public or in society.

Chapter. To the end of the chapter.
From the beginning to the end of a pro-
ceeding. The allusion is to the custom
of reading an entire chapter in the iirst

and second lesson of the Church service.

This is no longer a general rule in the
Church of England.

Chapter and Verse. To give chapter
and verse is to give the exact authority of
a statement, as the name of the author,
the title of the book, the date thereof,
the chapter referred to, and any other
particular which might render the refer-
ence easily discoverable.

Chapter of Accidents (A). Un-
foreseen events. To trust to the chapter
of accidents is to trust that something
unforeseen may tuni up in j-our favour.
The Roman laws were divided into

books, and each book into chapters.

The chapter of accidents is that under
the head of accidents, and metaphoric-
allj-, the sequence of unforeseen events.

Chapter of Possibilities (77/^). A
may -be iu the course of events.

Character. In character. In har-
mony with a person's actions, etc.

Out of character. Not in harmony
with a person's actions, writings, pro-
fession, age, or status in society.

Character (A). An oddity. One
who has a distinctive peculiarity of

manner : Sam Weller is a character,

so is Pickwick. And Sam Weller's con-
duct in the law-court was "in charac-
ter," but had he betrayed liis master it

would have been "out of charnctor."

Charbon'nerie Democrat'ique. A
new Carbona'ri societj% founded in Paris
on the principles of Babeuf. The object
of these Eeiiublicaiis was to make Paris
the centre of all political movements.
{See page "214, col. 2, Carbonari.)

Charge.
Curate tn charge. A curate placed by

a bishop in charge of a parish where
there is no incumbent, or where the in-

cumbent is suspended.
To charge oneself uilh. To take u)ioi

oneself the onus of a given task.

To give charge over. To set one i

authorit}' over.

:

7b give iu charge. To hand over a j

person to the charge of a policeman.
To hare in charge. To have the care

of something.
'To take in charge. To " take up" a

person given in charge ; to take upon
oneself the responsibility of something.
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Cliarge {To). To make an attack or

onset iu battle. "To charge with
liayouets " is to rush on the enemy with
levelled bayonets.

To return to the chirge. To renew
the attack.

Charge d'Affaires. The proxy of an
ambassador, or the dijilDniatic agent
where iioiiu higher has been api)oiuted.

Charicle'ia. The lady-love of The-
ag'cni's in tlie exquisite orotic Greek ro-
mance called Ihe Loves of T)iva(jenes

anil dhnricle'ui, by Heliodo'ros, Bishop
of Trikka, in the fourth century.

Cbaring Cross. Not from chere
reine, in honour of Eleanor, the dear
wife of Edward I., but /a chere reinc

(the Blessed Virgin). Hence, in the
Close Roll, Richard II., part 1 (i;58'J),

we read that the custody of the falcons
at Charrjnig, near Westminster, was
granted to 8imou Burley, who was to
receive 12d. a day from the Wardrobe.

V A correspondent in Xotes and
Queries, Dec. 'iSthjlSSO, p. 507, suggests
the Anglo-Saxon cirran (to turn), allud-

ing to the bend of the Thames.
"y>i<\Mi Kleaiiordiedat Harby.NottinghaiiisbinN

aod was buriod at Westminster. In every town
where the curpse rested the king caused a cross
'of cunning workmanship' to be erected in re-
membrance of her. Tliere were fourteen,some say
fifteen, altogether. The three.which remain arein
capitals : Lincoln, NVwark, Grantham, Leicester,
Stamford, (JKDDIXGTOX, NORTHAMPTON,
Stony-.-;tratfcird, Woburn, Dunstable, St. Albans,
WALTHAM, West-Cheap (Cheapside\ Charing,
andU.'.th Hrrdly?)."

•.• In front of tlio South E.istern Railway station
(Slrandi is a model, in the original dimensions, of
the old cross, which was made of Caen stone, and
was demolished in 1IM3.

Char'iot. According to Greek my-
thology, the chariot was invented by
Erichtho'nius to conceal his feet, whicli
were those of a dragon.

" Sealed in car, ))y him constructed first
To hide his hideous feet.

"

liiise : (hrhmilo Fiirioxo, xxxvil. 27.

Chariot of the Gods. So the
Greeks called Sierra Leo'ue, in Africa, a
ridge of moimtains of great height. A
sierra means a saw, and is applied to a
ridge of peaked mountains.

" Her palmy forests, mingling with the skies,
Leuna's rnggod steep behind us flies."

CamtMiie : Lusiad, hook 5.

Chariots or Cars. That of
ADME'TOSwas drawn by lions and wild hoars.
Bacchus by iianthers.
Cere.s i2 syl.) by winged dragons.
Cyb'ele (3 syl.) hy lions.
Dlvsa by stags.
.Tuso hy peacocks.
Neptcxe by sea-horses.
Pi.CTO by black horses.
The Bus hy seven horsep (the seven days of

the weelc).
Venus by doves.

Charioteers (in Rome) were classed
under four factions, distinguished by
their liveries:— white, red, sky-blue,
and green. Domitian added two moro,
\'iz. the golden and the purple.

Charities. Masks.
" Our ladies laugh at bare-faced trulls when

they have those uiuHlors on, which they call
masks, and which were formerly much more
properly callcil charity, because tiiey cover a
muUitude of sins."— /.'«()c;<(is . Pmitaijrud, v. l'7.

Charity. Chfirity begins at home.
"Let them learn first to show piety at
home " (1 Tim. v. 4 and 8).

Cold as charitij. Than which what's
colder to him who gives and him who
tiikes y

Chariva'ri. The clatter made with
pots and pans, whistling, bawling, hiss-

ing, and so on. Our concert of "mar-
row-bones and cleavers" ; the German
Katzeniniisik, got up to salute with
ridicule unequal marriages. J'lineh is

our national Charivari, and clatters

weekly against political and social

wrong-sidedness.

Charlatan. The following etymology
is suitable to a book of Phrase and Fable.
It is said that one Latau, a famous
quack, used to go about Paris iu a
gorgeous car, in which he had a travel-

Gng dispensary. A man with a horn
announced the approach of this magnate,
and the delighted sightseers used to cry
out, " Voila ! le char df Latan." When
I Uved in Paris I often saw this gorgeous
car ; the horn-man had a drum also, and
M. Latau, dressed in a long showy robe,
wore sometimes a hat with feathers,
sometimes a brass helmet, and some-
times a showy cap. He was a tooth-
extractur as well as dispenser.

rrol)ably " L;ilau " was an assumed name, for
charlatan is undouljtedly the Italian cinrlatano,
a babbler nr luaek.

Charlemagne. His nine wives were
Hamiltrude, a poor Frankish woman,
who bore him several children : Desid-
erata, who was divorced ; Hildegarde,
Fastrade (daughter of Count Rodolph
the Saxon), and Luitgarde the German,
all three of whom died before him

;

Maltegarde ; Gersuiude the Saxon
;

Regi'na ; and Adalinda.
Charlemagne's peers. {See Palajjins.)
Charlemagne''s sivord. La Joyeuse.
Faire Charlemagne. To carry off ones

winnings without giving the adversaries
" their revenge."
" Fair? Charlemagne c'est se rctirer du jeu

avec tout son gain, ne point donner de revanche.
Charlemairne garila jusdu' a la Hn toutes ses con-
queies et iiuitia le jeu de la vie s.ins avoir rien
rendu du fruit de ses victoires. Le ioueurqui se
retire les mains pleins, fait comme Charlemagne."
—O^nin: RfcrlatiOM, 1. 186.
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Charles. Aji ill-omened name for

kin^s :

England : Charles I. was beheaded by
his subjects.

Charles II. lived long in exile.

Charles Edward, the Young Pre-
tender, died in poverty and disgrace in

France.
France : Charles I., the Bald, march-

ing to repel the invading Saracens,

was forsaken by his followers, and died

of poison at Brios.

Charles II., the Fat, reigned wretch-
edly, and died a beggarly dependent on
the stinting bounty of the Archbishop of

Metz.
Charles III., the Simple, died in the

dungeon of Chateau Thierry.
Charles IV., the Fair, reigned six

years, married thrice, but lauried all his

children except one daughter, who was
forbidden by the Salic law to succeed to

the crown.
Charles VI. lived and died an idiot or

madman.
Charles VII. starved himself to death.

Charles VIII. smashed his head against

the lintel of a doorway in the Chateau
Amboise, and died in agony.

Charles IX. died at the age of twenty-
four, harrowed in conscience for the
part he had taken in the " Massacre of

St. Bartholomew."
Charles X. spent a quarter of a cen-

tury in exile, and when he succeeded to

the throne, fled for his life and died in

exile.

Charles le Temeraire, of Burgundy,
lost his life at Nancy, where he was
utterly defeated by the Swiss.

Nuplrs : Charles I. saw the French
massacred in the "Sicilian Vespers,"
and experienced only disasters.

Charles II., the Lame, was in cap-
tivity at his father's death.

Charles III., his grandson, was assas-

sinated. ( See Jane.
)

Charles I. When Bernini's bust of
Charles 1. was brought home, the King
was sitting in the garden of Clielsea

Palace. He ordered the bust to be un-
covered, and at the moment a hawk
with a bird in its beak flew by, and a
drop of the blood fell on the throat of
the bust. The bust was ultimately
destroyed when the palace was burnt
down.

Charles and the Oak. When
Charlies il. lied fioin the Parliamentary
army, }i(;tof)k refuge in Bostobel House;
but when he deemed it no longer safe to

remain there, he concealed himself in an

oak. Dr. Stukelej' says that this tree

"stood just by a horse-track passing
through the wood, and the king, with
Colonel Carlos, climbed into it by means
of the hen-roost ladder. The family
reached them ^'ictuals with a nut-
hook." {Itinerarium Cnrio'sum, iii. p.

57, 1721.)

Charles's Wain. The constellation

called the Great Bear, which forms the
outline of a wheelbarrow or rustic

wagon. "Charles" is a corruption of

the word chmies, the farmer's wagon.
(Anglo-Saxon, ceorles tvten.)

" Sometimes still further corrupted

into "King Charles's wain."

Charleys, or Charlies. The old night

watch, before the poUce force was organ-
ised in 1829. So called from Charles I.,

in whose reign the system was re-organ-

ised. (1640.)

Charlotte Elizabeth. Mrs. Tonna
(1792-1846).

Charm means a song. Incantation

is singing on or against some one. En-
chant is the same. (Latin, carmen.)

Charon's Toll [care'-un^. A coin,

about equal to a penny, placed in the

mouth or hand of the dead to pay
Charon for ferrying the spirit across the

river Styx to the Elysian fields.

Charter. {See People's Charter.)

Chartism. The political system of

the Chartists, who, in 1838, demanded
the People's Charter, consisting of five

principles: universal suffrage, annual
parliaments, stipendiary members, vote

by ballot, aud electoral districts.

Charybdis [eh =ik]. A whirlpool

on the coast of Sicily. Scylla and Cha-
rybdis are employed to signify two equal
dangers. Thus Horace says an author
trying to avoid Scylla, drifts into Cha-
rybdis, i.e. seeking to avoid one fault,

falls into another. The tale is that

Charybdis stole the oxen of Hercules,

was killed by lightning, and changed into

the gulf.

"Thus when 1 shun Scyllii, ynur father, I fall \

into Chaiylxlis, your mother." — Shtikcspeare :

|

Merchant of Venice, iii. n. I

Chase (-4). A small deer-forest held, <

for the most part, by a private indivi- J
dual, and protected only by common
law. Forests arc rri)/al prerogatives,

protected by the " Forest Laws."

Chase (A). An iron frame used by
printers for holding sufiicient type for
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one side of a sheet. Tlie type is first

set up letter by letter in the " coraposiug
stick," aud is then transfeiTed to the
"galley," where it appears in columns.
It is next divided into pages, and then
transferred to the chase, wliere it is hold
tight by quoins, or small wedges of

wood. The word is French, chanse (a

fmme) ; cur cunc-ntctit. {See Stick.)

Chas'idim and Zad'ikim. After
the Babylonish captivity the Jews were
divided into two groups—those who
accepted and those who rejected tlie

Persian innovation. The former were
called pictiult: (chasidim), and the latter

uprights (zadikim).

Chasseurs de Vincennes (French).
The Duke of Orleans' rifle corps ; so

called because they were garrisoned at
Vincennes. (1835.)

Chat. ^V((^ d'une souris dans Voreilk
d'loi chat. A mare's nest. This French
phrase is the translation of a line in

Wynk3Ti de Worde's vi/w«.«'w_r/ Questions,

printed in English in loll. " Demand :

What is that that never was and never
will be ''. Response : A mouse's nest in

a cat's ear." (See Maee's Nest.)

Chat de Beaugency (Le). Keeping
the word of promise to the ear, but
breaking it to the sense. The legend is

this : An architect was eniploj'ed to con-
struct a bridge over the Loire, opposite
Beaugency, but not being able to ac-

complish it, made a league with the
devil to give his sable majesty the first

living being which crossed the bridge.
The devil supposed it would be the
architect himself, but when the bridge
was finished the man tlirew a cat for-
wards, and it ran over the bridge like a
wild thing. The devil was furious, but
a bargain's a bargain, and the "cat of
Beaugency " became a j)roverb.

Chateaux en Espagne. [Castles in

Spain.] A castle in the air; something
that exists only in the imagination. In
Spain there are no chateaux. (See
Castle.)

Chateau. Many wines are named after

the manor on which the grapes are
grown: as Chateau Lnjitfe, Chateau La
Tour, Chateau Marc/au.r, Chateau Rose
(and Bordeaux), Chateau Yquetn (a white
Bordeaux), etc.

Chat'teliu's. A fashionable coffee-
house in the reign ol Charles: II.

"Met their servant coniine tohrinRnie torhat-
elin's, thi> Freiu'h house, in t'o\ ent Garden, and
there with music and iroort companv . . . niighiv
merry till ten at nieht. The Duke n£ Monmouth
and a great many blades were at Chatelin's, and I

left them there.' —Ptp!,s; Diary, April TMd, lfi68.

Chatterbox. A talkative person.
The Gemiaiis have Pluuili t ta,sche (chat-
terbag). Shakespeare speaks of the
clack-dish. "His use was to put a
ducat in her clack-dish " {Measure fo'.

Measure, iii. 2)

—

i.e. the box or dish usea
by beggars for collecting alms, which
the holder clatters to attract attoiition.

We find al.so chatter-ba.skct in old
writers, referring to the child's rattle.

Chatterhouse. To go through the
chattcrhoxi.se. Between the legs of one or
more boys, set apart like an inverted A,
who strike, with their hands or caps,

the victim as he creeps through. Halli-
well {Archaic T)ict.) gives chat, a small
twig, and chatter, to bruise ; also chett-

toeks, refuse wood left in making fag-
gots. Probably, the boys used little

twigs or sticks instead of caps or hands.
And to go through chatterhouse means
to get a trouncing or timdiug. The jmn
between chatterhouse and charterhouse
is obvious.

Chatterpie. Same as chatterbox.
The pie means the magpie. {Mag, to
chatter.) (See HalliueU.)

Chaucer of Painting {The). Albert
Diirer of Numberg (1471-lo'2S). "The
prince of artists."

Chauvin. A blind idolator of Napo-
leon the Great. The name is taken
from Les Aides de Camp, by Bayard and
Dumanoir, but was popularised in

Charet's Consvrit Chaurin.
(Jhauriuism. A blind idolatry of

Napoleon the Great. Now it means
a blind and pugnacious patriotism : a
warlike spirit.

"Chauvin, patriote ardent, jusqu'a I'exagera-
tion. Allusion au nom d'un type de caricature
populaire, comme lo prouve cet exemple: 1820,

epoque on un lihcralism plus large commen(;a k
se nioquer de ccs ilotros donm-s aux conscrit
Chauvin, lit justice de cesniaiseriesde I'opinion."
—LoraiiDi Larcheij : Dictiommire de VAryot J'a-
risien, 1^7•.'.

Chawhacon ( /) . An uncouth rustic,

supposed to eat no meat but bacon.
1 myself knew a most respectaMe day-la hourer,

who had saved up enough money to keep himself
in old age, who told me he never saw or touched
any meat in his cottage hut bacon, except once a
year, and that was on cluh-day (18791. He never
ate ralihit, game, chicken, or duck.

Chawed up. Done for, utterly dis-

comfited, demolished. (American.)

Che sara, sara. What shall be
will be. The motto of the Ru.ssells

(Bedford),
" What doctrine call ye (his. Che snra, $ara ' "—

FauM (Anslfr's tran?lation>. i. 1.

Cheap as a Sardinian. A Eomau
phrase referring to the gieat crowds of
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Sardinian prisoners brouglit to Rome by
Tiberius Gracchus, and offered for sale

at abnost any price.

Cheap Jack. Jack, the chap-man.
Not cheap, meaning low-priced, but
cheap meaning merchant, as in " chap-
man," "Cheap-side," etc. Jackisateim
applied to inferior persons, etc. (Saxon,
cejya, a merchant ; ceapian, to buy ; ccap-
matnt, a tradesman.

)
[See Sack.)

Cheapside Bargain {A). A very
weak pun, meaning that the article was
bought cheap or under its market value.

Cheater (2 syl.) originally meant an
Escheator or officer of the king's ex-
chequer appointed to receive dues and
taxes. The present use of the word
shows how these officers were wont to
fleece the people. {See Catchpole).

V Compare with escheator the New
Testament word " PubUcans," or col-
lectors of the Roman tax in Judsea, etc.

Chech. Called also stone-chest, kist-
vaen (a sepulchial monument or crom-
lech).

" We flncl a rude cbecli or flat stone of an oval
form, about three yards in lenetb, five feet over
where broadest, and ten or twelve inches thick."
— Camden.

Checkmate, in the game of chess,
means placing your adversary's king in
such a position that he can neither cover
nor move out of check. Figuratively,
" to checkmate " means to foil or outwit
another ; checkmated, outmanoeuvred.
"Mate" (Arabic, mat, dead; Spanish,
matar, to kill). The German .^chacli

means l)oth chess and check, and the
Italian scacco means the scjuares of the
chess-board ; but sc/n/ck-matt andsracco-
niaito = check-mate. The French eehcc
is a "stoppage," whence doniier or ftrire

echcc et mat, to make a stoppage (check)
and dead ; tlic Spani.sh, xiique de ninte
means the check of death (or final check).

V If we go to Arabic for " mate," why
not go tlierc for "check" also':' And
" sheik mat " =: the king dead, would be
con.sistent and exact. {Hee Chess.)

Cheek. Isoyic of your check. None
of 3-our insolence. "None of your
jaw " means none of your nagging or
word iiTitation.

V We Kiiy a man is very clieckt/, mean-
ing that he is saucy and presiimijfuous.

To (jbv elieih. To be insolent. "Give
me none of your cheek."

To Iini-r the check. To have the face
or assurance. "He hadn't the cheek to

ask for more."
"On account of bis having so much uheek "-

Dickens : Bhnk Hoiute.

Cheek (To). To be saucy. "You
must cheek him well," i.e. confront him
with fearless impudence ; face him out.

Cheek by Jowl. In intimate con-
fabulation ; tctc-a-ictc. Cheek is the
Anglo-Saxon ceca, ciac-bdn, cheek-bone

;

and jowl is the Anglo-Saxon ceole (the
jaw) ; Irish, giaJ.

" I'll go with thee, cheek liy jowl."—Sfcotc-
^eare : Midsummer Night's Dreom, iii. 2.

Cheese.
Tusser says that a cheese, to be per-

fect, should not be like (1) Gehazi, i.e.

dead white, like a leper
; (2) not hke

Lot's wife, all salt ; (y) not like Argus,
full of eyes

; (4) not like Tom Piper,
"hoven and puffed,'' like the cheeks of

a piper ; (5) not like Crispin, leathery ;

(6) not like Lazarus, poor ; (7) not like

Esau, hairy
; (8) not like Mary Magda-

lene, full of whey or maudlin ; (9) not
like the Gentiles, full of maggots or
gentils : and (10) not like a bishoi>,

made of burnt milk. {Five Hioidred
Fouits of Good Musbfiiidn/.)

V A cheese which has no resemblance
to these ten defects is "quite the cheese."
Bread and cheese. Food generally, but

of a frugal nature. "Come and take
your bread and cheese with me this

evem'ng."
A green cheese. An unripe cheese.

The moon made of green cheese. A
slight resemblance, but not in the least

likely. "You will persuade him to
believe that the moon is made of green
cheese." {See above.)

^Tis an old rat that won't eat cheese.

It must be a wondrously toothless man
that is inaccessible to flatter}' ; he must
be very old indeed who can abandon his

favourite indulgence ; only a very cun-
ning rat knows that cheese is a mere
bait.

Cheese. Something choice (Anglo-
Saxon, ceos-an, to choose ; German,
kicsen ; French, choisir). Chaucer says,
'

' To cheese whether slie wold him many
or no."

" Now thou miKht cheese
How thou couetist [covetest] to calnie, now thou
Knowist all mi names."

P. Plovflhmaii's Vi.iioij.

It is not the cheese. Not the right

thing : not what I .should choose.
lie is rjiiitf the chri sr or just the cheese

— i.e. quite the thing. Bj' a double
refinement we get the slang varieties,

I'hafs prime Stilton, or double Glo'ster—
i.e. slu]i biing up.

Cheeseparer {A). A skinflint; a
man of small savings; economy earned
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to excess—like one who pares or shaves
on very thinly the rind of his cheese
instead of cutting it off. The tale is

well known of the man who chose his

wife out of three sisters by the way they
ate their cheese. One ])ared it—she (he
said) was mean ; one cut it off extrava-
gantly thick—she was wasteful ; the
thii-d sliced it off in a medium way, and
there his choice fell.

Cheeseparing Economy. A useless

economy. The French say, " Une eco»o-

mir de boids dc chandelles.'''' The allusion

is to the well-known tale of a man who
chose one of three sisters for wife by
the way they pared their cheese. {See
ahovr.)

Cheese-Toaster (.•^). A sword; also

called a "toasting-fork. " "Come! out
with your toaster." In Latin rem
means a dart, a spit used in roasting, or
a toasting-fork. Thus we have "/jwr/-

»a»t mucrone veruque Sahrllo " (yJii/. vii.

663), and in ^^Jn. i. 210, etc., we read
that the men prepared their supper,
after slayinoj the beasts, ^^ pars in fricstra

secant, reruousqxe trement'xa fijunt .''' In
the fojTner example reyu is used for an
instrument of war, and in the latter for
a toasting-fork or spit.

Cheesewring (Lynton, Devon). A
mass of eight stones, towering to the
height of thirty-two feet ; so called
because it looks like a gigantic cheese-
press. This is probably a natural work,
the effect of some convulsion. The
Kilmarth Rocks, and part of Hugh
T.loyd's Pulpit, present somewhat similar
piles of stone.

Chef d'CEuvre. A masterpiece.
(French.) (Pronounce sha deuvr.)

Chemistry [kem'tstry] is from the
Arabic kimia, whence al-kimia (the
occult art), from kainai (to conceal).

Inovoanic chemist ri/ is that branch of
chemistry which is limited to metallic
and non-metallic substances, which are
not organised bodies.

Organic c/>e»iisfrj/ is devoted to or-
ganised bodies and their elements.

Che'mos or C/ie'mosh [Jue'nwsh].
War-god of the Moabites ; god of lust.

" Next, Chemos, the obscene dread of Moabs
sons.

From Ar'oer to Nebo, and the wild
Of southmnst Ab'arim."

Milton : Paradise Lost, hook i, J06-8.

Chennap'pa. The cifi/ of Chen-
tiappa. So Madras is called by the
natives.

Chenu (French). Hoary,grey-headed.
This word is much used in Paris to sig-
nify ffood, delicate, exquisite in JIavour,
deltcions, de ban goiit. It was originally
applied to wine which is improved by
age. Thus we hear commonly in Pans
the expression, " J'oild du rin qui est

bicn chenu " (mellow with age). Some-
times gris (grey.with age) is substituted,
as, ^'' Nous en boirovs tant de ce ban rin
gris'''' {Le Tresor des Chansons Xouielles,

p. 78). The word, however, is by no
means limited to wine, but is applied to
well-nigh everything worthy of com-
mendation. We even hear Chenu Meluit,
good morning ; and Chenu sorgue, good
night. " Reluit," of course, means
"sunshine," and " sorgue " is an old
French word for evening or brown.
"Chenument" =d merveille.

Chequers. A pubhc -house sign. In
England without doubt the arms of
Fitzwarren, the head of which house, in
the da3-s of the Henrj's, was invested
with the power of licensing vintners and
publicans, may have helped to popu-
larise this sign, which indicated that the
house was duly licensed ; but the sign
has been found on houses in exhumed
Pompeii, and probably referred to some
game, like our draughts, which might
be indulged in on the premises. Pos-
siblj' in some cases certain public-houses
were at one time used for the pa}'ment
of doles, etc., and a chequer-board was
provided for the purpose. In such cases
the sign indicated the house where the
parish authorities met for that and other
purjjoscs.

Cherone'an [ch=k]. The Cheroncan
Sage. Plutarch, who was bom at
Cha^rons'a, in Boeotia (46-120).

"This phrase, O Cheronean sage, is thine."
Beattie : Minstrel.

Cherry. The ivhole tree or not a
cherry on it. " Ant Ccesar aut nullusJ"
All in all or none at all.

"This Hospitaller seems to be one of those
rrntriimtioal knaves who must have the whole
tree, or they'll not have a cherry on it."

To make two bites of a cherry. To
diWde something too small to be worth
dividing.

Cherry Fairs. Now called tea-
gardens. Nothing to do with cherries

;

it is cheery fail's

—

i.e. gay or recreation
fairs. A " cheering " is a meiTy-
making. Halliwell tells us that "Cherry
(or rather chery) fairs are still held in
Worcestershii'e. " Gower says of this
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world, "Alle is but a cherye-fayre," a
phrase frequently met with.

"This life, my Bon, is but a chery-fayre."—i/.S.
Bodl. •2-21 (quoted by Balliwell).

Cherry Trees and the Cuckoo.
The cherry tree is strangely mixed up
with the cuckoo in many cuckoo stories,

because of the tradition that the cuckoo
must eat three good meals of cherries

before he is allowed to cease singing.
" Cuckoo, cuckoo, cberry-tiee,

The answer is made by the cuckoo
repeating its cry the prophetic number
of times.

Cher'ubims. The 11th Hussars are

so called, by a bad pun, because their

trousers are of a cherry colour.

Cliery and Fair-Star. Chery was
the son of a king's brother and Bru-
netta ; Fair-star was the daughter of

the king and Blond'ina. the two fathers

being brothers, and the two mothers
sisters. They were cast on the sea

adrift, but were found and brought up
by a corsair and his wife. Ultimately
they are told of their birth by a green
bird, and many each other. This tale

is imitated from The Sisters who Envied
their Younger Sister, in Arabian Xights.

X.B.—The name is from the French
cher (dear), and is about equal to

" dearj' " or ''dear one." It is quite

wrong to spell it with a double r.

{C'omtcsfe (VAidnoy : Fairy Tales.)

Cheshire is the Latin castra^-shire,

called by the Eomaus Bcra'na castra

(the camp town of Deva, or Dee-
mouth).

Chess. Called by the Hindus chciiir-

anya (the four angas)

—

-i.e. the four
members of the iirmy—viz. elephants,
horses, chariots, and foot-soldiers; called

bj' the ancient Persians chetrang. The
Arabs, who have neither c nor g, called

it shetranj, which modern Persians cor-

rupted into sacvM, whence the Italian
scacchi, Geiman schach, French echcc,

our chess. (See page 24'2, Checkmate.)

Chesterfield, lauded by Thomson in

his Winter is the fourth earl, author of

ChesterfidiVs Letters to Mis Son (1694-

1773).

Ch esterfifid House (London) was built

by Isaac Ware for Philip, fourth earl of
Chesterfield. {Sec above.)

Chestnut. A stale joke. In The
Brokin SironI, an old melodrama by
William Dillon, Captain Xavier isforever

telling the same jokes with variations.

He was telling about one of his exploits

connected with a cork-tree, when Pablo
corrects him, " A chestnut-tree you
mean, captain." " Bah I (replied the
cajitain) I say a cork-ti-ee." " A chest-

nut-tree," insists Pablo. "I miL«t

know better than you (said the captain)
;

it was a cork-tree. I say." " A chest-

nut (persisted Pablo). I have heard
you tell the joke twenty- seven times,

and I am sure it was a chestnut." '

"Is not tbis an illustration of tbe euduring
vitality of the ' chestnut '? [joke]."—JV^ofcs avd
Queries.

Chestnut Sunday. Eogation Sun-
day, or the Sunday before Ascension
Day.

Cheval (French, n cheral). Troops
are aiTanged a cheval when they com-
mand two roads, as Wellington's army
at Waterloo, which, being at the apex
of two roads, commanded that between
Charleroi and Brussels, as well as that

to Mons.
"The Western Powers will assuredly never

permit Russia to place herself again A cheval
between the Ottoman empire and Persia."— T/ie

Times.

Cheval de Bataille {His). His
sti'ong argument. (See Xotes and Queries,

May '22nd, 1886, p. 410.)

Chevalier d'Industrie. A man
who lives by his ^\^ts and calls himself a
gentleman.
"Denicbeur de fauvettes, chevalier de I'ordre

de rindustrie, qui va rhercher quelque bon nid,
quelque feiiiiiie qni lui fasse S!i fortune."—Gon-
ijam, OH IHomme Pri>(ii<iiei(x (171.T).

Chevalier du Brouillard {Le). The
French Jack Sheppard. A drama.

Chevaux de Frise (French). Horses
of Friesland. A beam filled with spikes

to keep off horses ; so called from its use
in the siege of Grou'ingcu, Friesland, in

lo94. A somewhat similar engine had
been used before, but was not called by
the same name. In German it is "a
Spanish horseman " {eiu Spnnischer
Beitn).

Cheveril. He has a chcveril con-

science. One that will easily stretch like

cheveril or kid leather.

"Oh, here's a wit of cheveril, that stretches
from an inch narrow to an ell broad ;"—S/i «/>«-

fipeare : Komen and Juliet, ii. 4.

" Your soft cheveril conscience would receive,
If you uiiBht please to stretch it."

Sliakenpeare: Jlenry VI1 1., ii. ."!.

Chevy Chase. There had long been
a rivalry betweou the families of Percy

i
and Douglas, which showed itself by
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incessant raids iuto each otlier's terri-

tory. Percy of Northuiiiherlaud one
day vowed lie would hunt for throe days
in the Scottish border, without conde-
scending to ask leave of Earl Douglas.
The Scotch warden said in his auger,
" Tell this vaunter he shall tind one day
more than sufficient." The ballad called

C/icrif Chiisc mix(!S up this liunt with the

battle of Otterburn, which. Dr. Percy

j ustljf observes, was '

' a very different

event." (Chaucer, cltci'avh'w, a military

expedition ou horseback.)
" Ti> lomltM- strains he raised his voice, to tell
What woful wars in ' I'lievy t'hase' befell,
When Percy drove the deer with hound and

horn,
Wars to be wept by children yet unborn."

Gay : PaHiiral VI,

Chiabreresco (Italian). Poetry
fonninl on the G-reek model ; so called

from Gabriel Chiabre'ra, suruamed the
"Pindar of Italy" (lo52.1637).

CMar-oscuro [pronounce ke-ar-ros-
ki('-)o']. A style of painting now called

"black and white."
'C'hiar-oscuro .... is the art of repres-euting

lijfht in shadow and shadow in liKht, so that the
parts represented in shadow shall still have the
clearness and warmth of those in light: and
those in light, the depth and softness of those in
shadow."— 67)(nnte)"3; EncyclopcEdia, iii. p. 171.

Chib'ia'bos. The musician ; the har-
mony of nature personified. He teaches
the birds to sing and the brooks to war-
ble as they flow. " All the many sounds
of nature borrow sweetness from his
singing."

"Very dear to Hiawatha
Was the gentle Chibiabos.
For hi.s gentleness he loved hini,
And the magic of his singing."

Louijfdlow : Hiawatha, vi.

Chibouque {A) . Asraoking-pipe with
a long tube, used in the East (Turkish).

Chic. Fashionable ; conime il faut

;

the mode. This is an archaic French
word in vogue in the seventeenth cen-
turj'. It really is the Spanish chiciK

little, also a little boy, and chica.^ a little

girl or darling. Similai-ly, wee in Scotch
IS a lo\'ing term of admiration and pride.
(Chic is an abbreviation of the German
ffesvhicki, apt, clever.)
" .I'lise de mots <le I'ari, ,ie met en marge hie :

J'espere avec le terns nue i'enieudrai le chic."
Lc^ Satyres de Ilii Loniis, xii. p. 1(7.

Aroi)' le chic. To liave the knack of
dohig the thing smartly.

Chicard and ihicutiaard^elegaMi, do
grand sti/h; are verj' conunon expressions
with artists.

Chich'ivache (3 t^j-l.). French for
the •'sorry cow," a monster that lived
only ou good women—all skin and bone,

because its food was so extremely scarce.

The old English romancers invented
another monster, wiiich they called

Bicorn, as fat as the other was lean ;

but, luckily, he had for food " good and
enduring husbands," of which there is

no lack. (AVt- Bicoen.)
" () niil)le wyvi-a, ful of heigh priiilcn'ce,

I,rl niiiiii liiiiinlllic yimr ti.ML-'i'S uayle:
Nc l:il rill licrk have cause or diligeii'ce

Til write iif yiiii a stury of such luervayle
As 111' (irisfliles, pacient and kynde.
Lest Cliiciii-vaclie you swolweinuirentraile."

Chatu-er : L'linvoyede Chaucer, v. 908-1.

The French chiche-face means " thLn-

face." Lydgate wrote a poem entitled

Bycornv and Chichcvache.

Chick-a-biddy {A). A child's name
for a young chicken, and a mother's
word of endearment to her young child.

"Biddy" is merely the call of a child,

bid-bid-bid-bid to a chicken.
" Do you, sweet Rob y Do you truly, cuicka-

biddy ';"—Dickens: Dombey and Sun.

Chicken (plural chickens). It i^ quite
a nustake to suppose "chickens" to be
a double plural. The Anglo-Saxon
is cicrn, plural cicen-ii. We liave a few
plural forms in -en, as ox-en, brack-en,
children, brethren, hosen, and eyen

;

but of these children and brethren are
not the most ancient foi-ms. "Chick"
is a mere contraction of chicken.

The old plural fonUB of "child" are child-r-e,
dialertic flulil-rr: ehihlnn is a later form. The
old plural funijsof ' \niithi-r" ureOrulliru.l/rothre,
hrethre; later forms are biethreiia.uilbrotUres(noy/
brothers).

Children and chicken must always be

pickin\ Are always hungry and ready
to eat food.

To count your chickens ere they are
hatched (Hudibras). To anticipate pro-
fits before they come. One of jEsop's
fables describes a market woman saying
slie would get so much for her eggs, with
the money she would buy a goose ; the
goose in time would bring her so much,
wdth which she would buy a cow, and so
on ; but in her excitement she kicked
over her basket, and all her eggs were
broken. The Latins said, "Don't sing
your song of trivuuph before you have
won the victory" (ante rictu'riani can'ere

trininpham). ''Don't crow till you are
out of the wood " has a similar meaning.
(6'fe page 36, col. 2, Alxaschak s

Deeam.)
Cursen like chickens coiiie home to roost.

{See loidcr CtTESES.)

Mother Carey''s chickens. (See Mothee
Caeey.)

<S'/(c'»' >io chicken. Not j'ouug. The
young child as well as the young fowl is

called a chicken or chick.
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Chicken of St. Nicholas {Tht). So
the Piediuontese call the ladybird, oi"

little red beetle with spots of black,

called by the Russians " God's little

cow," aud by the Gennans, '• God's
little horse " sent as a messenger of love.

Chicken-hearted. Cowardly. Young
fowls are remarkably timid, and run to

the wing of the hen upon the slightest

cause of alarm.

Chien. Entre chien et hup. Dusk,
between daylight and lamp-light : owl-
Ught.
"The best time to talk of difficult things is

entre chien et luiip, ;is the Giierusey folk sa.v."—
Mrs. Eilic(irde.-< : A Girlva (?///, chap. xlvi.

Chien de Jean de Nivelle (Ze),

which never came when it was called.

Jean de Nivelle was the eldest son of

Jean II. de Montmorency, bom about
1423. He espoused the cause of the

Duke of Burgundy against the orders

of Louis XI. and the wish of his father,

who disinherited him. Bouillet says

:

Jean de Nivelle etait devenu en Franoe
a cause du refus qu'il fit de repondre a

I'appel de son roi un objet de haine et

de mepris ; et le peuple lui donna le

surnom iujurieux de chien, de la le pro-

vwbe.
" C'est le chieu de Jean de Nivelle
Qui s'en fuit toujours <iuaud on I'appelle

The It<'ilians call this Arlotto's dog.

Child, at one time, meant a female
infant, and was the correlative of boy.

"Mercy on 's ! A harne, a very pretty barne.
A bov or a chihl, 1 wiiuder ?"—Shakespeare:
Winter'.^ Tale, iii. :i.

Child of God (A), in the Anglican
and Catholic Church, means one who
has been baptised ; others consider the

phrase to mean one converted by sjjecial

grace and adopted into the holy family
of God's Church.
" In my haptiain. wherein I was made a mcMtiber

of Christ, the cliild of (iod. and an inheritor of
the Kiugdom of Heiiven."— ',7(i»-o/i diiecliism.

Child of the Cord. So the de-
fendant was called by the judges of the

vehmgericht in Westphalia, because
everyone condemned by the tribunal

was hanged to the l)rancli of a tree.

Childe, as Childr Harold, Childe of
Ellichtldv li'dtirs, Childv Jiolaud, Chil4e

Triistrutn, (Jhtldi; ArtliHr, etc. In all

tliese cases the word "Childe" is a
title of honour, like the infante aud
infanta of Spain. In the times of

chivalry, the noble youths who were
candidates fur knighthood were, during
their time of jMoliatiou, caihid nifdiis,

vulelH, duitioyxeln, and baultvUvrs. Childe

or infunt was tlie teiTQ given only to the
most noble. (In Anglo-Saxon, the same
word [ctiiht'] means both a child and a
knight.)

Childe Harold. A man sated of the
world, who roams from place to place to

flee from himself. The "childe" is, in

fact. Lord Byron liimself, who was only
twenty-one when he began, and twenty-
eight when he finished the poem. In
canto i. (1809), he visited Portugal and
Spain ; in canto ii. (1810), Turkey in

Eiu'ope ; in canto iii. (1816), Belgium
and Switzerland ; and in canto iv. (1817),

Venice, Rome, and Florence.

Children. The children in the uood.

Tlie master of Wayland Hall, Norfolk,

on his deathbed left a Httle son,

three years old, and a still younger
daughter, named Jane, to the care of

his wife's brother. The boy was to

have £300 a year when he came of

age, and the girl £500 as a wedding
portion ; but, if the children died pre-

viously, the uncle was to inherit. After
twelve months had elapsed, the uncle
hired two ruffians to murder the two
babes. As they went along one of the
ruffians relented, and killed his fellow

;

then, putting down the children in

a wood, left them. The poor babes
gathered blackberries to allaj' their

hunger, but died during the night, and
'

' Robin Redbreast '
' covered them over

with strawberry leaves. All things went
ill with the cruel uncle ; his sons died,

his bams were fired, his cattle died,

and he himself perished in gaol. After
the lapse of seven years, the ruffian was
taken up for highway robbery, aud con-
fessed the whole affair. {Percy : JiC'

liqucs, iii. ii. 18.)

" Then sad he sung ' The Children in the Wood.'
(Ah ! barbarous uncle, stained with infant

blood !)

How blai-kberrici lliev pbickcd in lU'serls wild.
And frarlcss al I lie ulii leriuK fab-hion smiled

;

Then- 111 tU' c.rpse Ihc rohin-redhreiist found,
And strewed wit li piuus hill I he haves around."

Oiiu : Piislural VI.

Children. Three hundred and sixty-

five at a birth. It is said that the

Countess of Hcnneberg accused a beggar
of adultery because she carried twins,

whereupon the beggar jjrayed that the

countess might carry as many children

as there are days in the year. Accord-

ing to the legt'ud, this happened on
Good Friday, 1276. All the nuiles were
named John, and all the females Eliza-

beth. The countess was forty-two at

the tiiiie.

Children as plurtil of "child." {Het

under Chickkn, page 'l\l>, col. 2.)
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Cbile'nos. People of Chili.

Chilian. A native of Chili, pertaiu-
inrr to t'liili, etc.

Cbil'iasts [kil'iasls], Auother word
for Milli ii'ar'unis ; those who believe

that Christ will return to this earth and
reipi a thousand years in tlic midst of His
saints. (Greek, c/iUitui, a thousand.)

Chillingham Cattle. A breed of
catfle {/'OS t(invus) in tlie park of the Earl
of Tankerville, supposed to be the last

remnant of the wild oxen of Britain.

Cbillon'. Prisoner of ChUloii. Fran-
cois de Bounivard, of Lunes. Lord
Byron makes him one of six brothers,

all of whom suffered as martyi-s. The
father and two sons died on the battle-

field ; one was burnt at the stake ; tliree

were incarcerated in the dungeon of

Chillon, near tlie lake of Gene'va—of
those, two died, and Fi"an(;ois was set

at liberty by "the Beamais. " Byron
says that Bonnivard has left traces of

his footsteps in the pavement of the
dungeon. He was put in prison for
"republican iiriuciples " bv the Duke-
Bishop of Savoy. (1496-15'70.)

Chilminar' and Balbec. Two cities

built by the Genii, acting under the
orders of Jan ben Jan, who governed
the world long before the time of Adam.
Chilminar, or the "Forty Pillars," is

Persep'olis. These two cities were built

as lurking places for the Genii to hide in.

Chiltern Hundreds (The). There
are three, viz. Stoke, Desborough, and
Bonenham (or Buniham). At one time
the Chiltern Hills, between Bedford and
Hertford, etc., were covered with beech
trees which formed shelter for robbers

;

so a steward was appointed by the
Crown to put down these marauders
and protect the inhabitants of the
neighbourhood from depredations. The
necessity of such watcli and ward has
long since ceased, but the office remains;
and, since IToO, when a Member of Par-
liament wishes to vacate his seat, one
way of doing so is by applying for the
stewardshiii of the thi-ee Chiltern Hun-
dreds. The application being granted,
tlie Member is advanced to an o^fKcc under
the Crown, and his seat in the House
is ex ojfieiu vacated. Immediately the
Member has effected his object, he
resigns his office again. The gift is in
the hands of the Chancellor of the Ex-
cheipier. It was refused to a Member
for Heading in 1S42.

V The Stewardships used for a similar
purpose were Old Sarum (in Sussex),

East Hendred (in Berks), the Manor of
Poyuings (in Sussex), Heiupholwic (in

Yorkshire), all of which have dropjied
out of use. The Stewardship of the
Manor of Northstead (in Yorks) survives
(I.Si)4), but the Escheatorships of Munster
and Ulster were abolished in 18I5S.

Tlie Loitilon Gtizetif of Au^'ust -J, lhy.'{, uimounceil
tliiit the " Chancel liT nf ihe Exchequer has ai>-
pointeil William lleiiiy tJiciifell to be steward
ami hailiff of the clnlteni Himilreils iu the room
of .lolm Morrogh, n^iyueil."

Cbimsera {Jiittie'ra'\. An illusory

fancy, a wild, incongruous scheme, a
castle in the air. Homer describes the
chiniajra as a monster with a goat's

body, a lion's head, and a dragon's tail.

It was born in Lj'cia, and was slain by
Bellerophon. (Greek, chimairu, a she-
goat.)

Cbime in 'writb {To). To be in har-
mony with, to accord with, to fall in

with. The allusion is to chiming bells.

'This ihiiiH'd in wiih Mr. Dumhey's own hoi)e
anil helief."— />u'AY)is.' Ihinilny and Sun.

Cbimney Money or Hearth
Dioneij. A Crown duty for every fire-

place in a house (14 Car. ii. c. 2). Re-
pealed by 1 Will. & Mary, i. c. 2.

Cbimneypot Hat {A). The ordin-

ary cylindrical black-silk hat, generally

worn as more dressy than the soft felt

hats or stiff billycocks. Called by the
French elteinbiie.

Chinese Gordon. General Gordon
(afterwards killed at Khartoum), who
succeeded in putting down the Taeping
rebellion, which broke out iu 18.')1 and
lasted fifteen j'ears. The rebels had
ravaged sixteen of the eighteen pro-

vinces, and had destroyed six hundred
cities. In 1861 Ward raised an army
called the "Ever Victorious," which
was ])laced under General Gordon, and
in 1 8()4 the rebellion was stamped out.

Chingachgook. The Indian chief

in Fenimore Cooper's Last of the

Mohicans, Fathjinder, Deerslayer, and
Pioneer. Called iu French Le Gros
Serpent.

Chink or Jink. Money; so called

because it chinks or jingles in the purse.

Thus, if a person is asked if he lias

money, he rattles that which he has in

his purse or jjocket.
" Have chinks in thy purse." Tiis-'er.

Chintz means spotted. The cotton

goods originally manufactured in the

Eiust. (Persian" ehiiiz, spotted, stained ;

Hindu, ehint, plur. ehints ; Sanscrit

chitra, variegated.)
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Chios (Ki'os). The man of Chios.

Homer, who lived at Chios, near the

^ge'an Sea. Seven cities claim to be

his place of birth

—

" Siiiyrua, Rbodos, CulOplion, Salamis, Chius,
Argos, Atlie'uiK."

—

Vurru.

Chip or Chips.
A carpenter is k>ioir» bij his chips. A

man is known to be a carpenter by the

•ships in his workshop, so the profession

or taste of other men may be known by
theh' manners or mode of speech. There
is a broadcloth slang as well as a cordu-

roy slang ; a military, naval, school, and
imiversity slang.

Such carpenters, such chips. As the

workman, so his work will be.

Brotlier Chip. Properly a brother

carpenter, but in its extended meaning
applied to anyone of the same vocation

as ourselves. {Es nostne fuscice ; Petro-

nius.)
•.• The ship's carpenter is, at sea, commonly

addressed as " chips."

Saratoga chips. Potatoes sUced thin

while raw, and fried crisp. Sometimes
called chipped potatoes.

Chip of the Old Block {A). A sou

or child of the same stuif as his father.

The chip is the same wood as the block.

Burke applied the words to W. Pitt.

Chi'ron [Ki'ron']. The centaur who
taught Achilles music, medicine, and
hunting. Jupiter placed him in heaven
among the stars, where he is called

Sagitta'rius {the Archer).
Chi'roji, according to Dante, has watch

over the lake of boiling blood, in the

seventh circle of hell.

Chirping Cup or Glass. A merry-
making glass or cup of liquor. Wine
tha<, maketh glad the heart of man, or

makes him slug for joy.

" A cliirjiinK cup is my iiialin sonp,
And my vesper bell is my Imwl ; DiuK d<in»? !"

A Friar of Orders Qrey.

Chisel. / chiselled him means, I

cheated him, or cut him out of some-

thing.

Chitty-faced. Baby-faced, lean. A
chit is ;i cliild or sprout. Both chit and
ehiltii-faced are terms of contempt.

(Anglo-Saxon, cith, a twig, etc.)

Chivalry.
Tlic ]i:iJ;i(liiis of Charlemagne were all

scattered by the battle of Roncesvalles.

The champions of Did'crick were all

assassinated at the instigation of Chrieni-

hil'da, tlie bride of Ezzel, King of the

Huns.
The Knights of the Round Table were

all extirpated by the fatal battle of

Camkm.
Chirairij. The six following clauses

may be considered almost as axioms of

the Arthu'rian romances :

—

(1) There was no braver or more noble
king than Arthur.

(2) No fairer or more faithless wife
than Guin'iver.

(3) No truer pair of lovers than Tristan
and Iseult (or Tristram and Ysolde).

(4) No kniglit more faithful than Sir

Kaye.
(5) None so brave and amorous as Sir

Laun'celot.

(6) None so viiiuous as Sir Gal'ahad.
The flouer of Chiralri/. William

Douglas, Lord of Liddesdale. (Four-
teenth century.)

Chivy. A chase in the school game
of "Prisoners' Base " or " Prison Bars."
Probably a gipsy word. One boy sets a
chivy, by leaving his bar, when on«

of the opposite side chases him, and if

he succeeds in touching him before he
reaches "home," the boy touched be-
comes a prisoner.

Chivy orChiwy. Slang for the face.

Much slang is due to rhyme, and when
the rhyme is a compound word the

rhyming part is sometimes di'opped and
the other part remains. Thus Chivy
[Chevy]-chase rhymes with "face," by
dropping "chase" chiri/ remains, and
becomes the accepted slang word. Simi-

larly, daisies :=: boots, thus: daisy-roots

will rhyme with " boots," and by drop-
ping "roots," the rhyme, daisy remains.

By the same process s/ci/ is the slang for

pocket, the compound word which gave
birth to it being "sky-rocket." " Clirist-

mas " the slang for a railway guard, as
" Ask the Clmstmas," is, of course, from
the rhyme " Christmas-card "

; and
"raspbeiTy" the slang for heart, is

from the rhyme " raspberry-tart."
" Then camo a knock at llie Itory o' More [door],

Wliicli made my raspberry beat."

Other examples given under their

proper heads.

Chlo'e {Klii'ee). The shepherdess be-

loved by Dai)hui8 in the pastoral romance
of Longus, entitled Daphnis and Chlo'e.

St. Pierre's tale of raid and I'irginia is

founded on the exquisite romance of

Longus.
V Prior calls Mrs. Centlivre " Cloe."

Chloe, in Pope's Moral lissaijs (epist.

ii.). Lady Suffolk, mistress of Gfeorge ii.

"Content to dwell in decencies for
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Choe'reas [hVrmii]. The lover of
Callii'rh(a', iu Clia'riton's Greek ro-
mance, called the Lorex of ('/iwrtan aticl

C'(t//i/'j-/iuc. (Eighth ceuturj'.)

Choice Spirit (A) or "Choice Spirit

of the Age," a gallant of the day, being
one who delights to exaggerate the
whims of fasliioii.

Ilohnon's Choiee. (See Hobson.)

Choke. Ma;/ this piece of hrewl choke
mc, if what 1 say is not true. In ancient
times a person accused of robbery had a
jiiece ot barley bread, on which the mass
had been said, given him to swallow. He
put it in his mouth uttering the words
given above, and if he could swallow it

without being choked, he was pro-
nounced innocent. Tradition ascribes
the death of the Earl Godwin to choking
with a piece of bread, after this solemn
appeal. {Sec Coesned.)

Choke-pear. An argument to whicli
there is no answer. Kobbcrs in Hol-
land at one time made use of a piece of
iron in the shape of a pear, which they
forced into the mouth of their victim.
On turning a key, a number of springs
thrust forth points of iron iu all direc-

tions, so that the instrument of torture
could never be ttiken out except by
means of the key.

Choker (./). A neckcloth. A white
choker is a white neckcloth or neck-
tie, worn in full dress, and generally
by waitei-s and clergymen. Of course,
the verb to choke has supplied the word.

Chop and Chops.
Chop aiiii chtniije (To). To barter by

the rule of thumb. Boys "chop" one
article for another (Anglo-Saxon, eip-an,
or cedp-ian, to sell or barter).

A Diuttoii chop is from the French
coup-er, to cut off. A piece chopped off.

The wi>i(l chops about. Shifts from
poiut to point suddenly. This is cip-aii,

to barter or change hands. {See above To
Chop and Change.)
" Wow the Himse of Lords and House of Ooiii-

iiions rliopped nmwA."—Thackeray : The Four
Gecnjis iiieori-'e I.).

Chop-fallen. Crest-fallen; down in
the mouth. {See next colioiui. Chops.)

Chop-House {A). An eating-house
where chops and steaks are served.
"John Bull . . . would set up a choii-house at

the verv jrates of paradise."— IfasAiiii/fou Irmmj:
vol. I. i-liai). vi. p. 61.

? A Chinese custom-house is called a
C3iop-house (Hindu, chap, a stamp).

Chop Lo^c {To). To bandy words

;

to altercate. Lord Bacon says, " Let

not the council chop with the judge."
{See Chop and Change.)
" How now, liow now, c-liop l<igic ! What is this ?
'Proud,' and ' I thank you,' and 'I thank you

not,"

Anil yet ' not proud.'"
Shakespeurc : Romeo and Juliet, iii. 5.

Chops. The face, is allied to the
Latin caput, the head ; Greek <it>aA-(K,

Anglo-Saxon ceafcl, the snout ; in the
l)lural, the cheeks. We talk of a " pig's
chap."
" The Latin cap-ut gives us the word

chap, a fellow or man ; and its alliance
with chop gives us the term " chapped "

hands, etc. Everyone knows the answer
given to the girl who couiplained of
chapped lips: "My dear, you should
not let the chaps come near your lips."

Down iu the chops— i.e. down in the
mouth ; m a melancholy state ; with the
mouth di'awn down. (Anglo-Saxon,
eealf the snout or jaw ; Icelandic,
kiaptr.)

Chops of the ChanneL The short
broken motion of the waves, experienced
in crossing the English Channel ; also
the place where such motion occurs.

Chop'ine (2 syl.), or Chopin. A high-
heeled shoe. The Venetian ladies used
to wear " high-heeled shoes Hke stilts."

Hamlet says of the actress, '
' Your lady-

ship is nearer to heaven, than when I
saw you last, by the altitude of a
chopine " (act ii. s. 2). (Spanish, chapin,
a high cor.k shoe.)

Choreu'tse [A'ocwYce]. A sect of
heretics, who, among other errors, per-
sisted in keeping the Sunday a fast.

Choriambic Metre. Horace gives
us a groat varietj-, but the main feature
in all is the prevalence of the choriam-
bus (— -—

- ^_-—). Specimen translations
of two of these metres are subj'oined •

(1) Horace, 1 Odes, viii.

Lydia, why on Stanley,
By the great gods, tell me, I pray, ruinous love

you centre?
Ouce he was strong and manly,

ftcvor seen now, patient; of toil, Mars" sunny camp
to eater. E. C. B.

(2) The other specimen is 1 Od^s, xii.

W'hen you, with an approving smile,
Praise those delicate arms, Lydy, of Telephus,

All me ! how you stir up my bile I

lIcart-BJck that for a boy viui should forsake me
thus. E. C. n.

Chonans (2 syl.). French insurgents
of the Royalist i>arty during the Revo-
lution. Jean Cottereau was their leader
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nicknamed chouau (owl), because he
was accustomed to warn his companions

of danger \>y imitating the screech of

an owl. Cottereau was followed by
George Cadoudal.

V It is an error to suppose Chouan to

be a proper name.

Choughs Protected. {See page 137,

col. 1, BiRBS, etc.)

Chouse (1 syl.). To cheat out of

something. Gifford says the interpreter

of the Tm-kish embassy in England is

called chiaus, and in 1609 this chiaus

contrived to defraud his government of

£4,000, an enormous sum at tliat period.

From the notoriety of the swindle the

word chiaus or to c/iouse was adopted.
" He is no cliiaus."

Ben Jonson : Alchemist, i. 1 (Ifilii).

Chriem-hil'da or Chriem-hild. A
woman of unrivalled beauty, sister of

Guuther, and beloved by Siegfried, the

two chief heroes of the Nibelungenlied.

Siegfried gives her a talisman taken

from Gunther's lady-love, and GuTither,

in a fit of jealousy, induces Hagen to

murder his brother-in-law. Chriemhild

in revenge marries Ezzel, King of the

Huns ; invites the Nibelungs to the

wedding feast ; and there they are all

put to the sword, except Hagen and
Guuther, who are taken prisoners, and
put to death by the bride. (8re Kriem-
HILD.)

Chriss-cross Row (iviv to rhyme
with /oir). The alphabet in a horn-

book, which had a cross at the beginning

and end.
" Pliilosdi'li.v is iill. the no.

And science tiuite the fiisliion;

Our grandJinis learnt tlic Clirjss-crDdR Row,
L— U, liow their dauKliti-i s <l;tsli on."

Ann}!. i}t Hit; Eaglet.

Chrisom or Chrism signifies pro-
perly "the white cloth set by the

minister at ba])tism on the head of the

newly anointed with chrism"

—

i.e. a com-
position of oil and balm. In the Form
of Private Ba])tism is this direction:

"Then the mini.ster shall i)ut the white
vesture, commonly called the chrisoino,

upon the child." The child thus bap-
tised is called a chrisom or chrisom
child. If it dies within the month, it is

shrouded in the vesture ; and hence, in

the bills of mortality, even to the year

IT'id. infants that ilied witliin the month
we're termed clirisoms. (The cloth is so

called because it was anointed. Greek,
chrisnia, verb elirio, to anoint.)

'A' niaileallner end anil went away an it liad

iieen any clirisoni cliiW."—N/io/c««;)(;rtre: Henry V.,

li.3.

Christabel [Kris'tabel]. The heroine
of Coleridge's fragmentary poem of that
name.

Christabelle {Kris'tabeJ]. Daughter
of a " bonnie king" in Ireland. Slie

fell in love with Sir Cauline i/j.v.).

Christendom [Kris'-cn-dum'\ gener-
ally means all Christian countries ; but
Shakespeare uses it for baptism, or
" Christian citizenship." Thus, in Ki)i(/

Joint, the young prince says :

—

" By my cbristendoni I

So I were out of prison and kept sheep,
1 should be merry as the day is long."

Act iv. sc. 1.

Christian [ch = k]. The hero of

John Banyan's allegory called The Fil-

ffrim's Progress. He flees from the

"City of Destruction," and journeys to

the " Celestial City." He starts with a

heavy burden on his back, but it falls off

when he stands at the foot of the cross.

Christian. A follower of Christ. So
called first at Antioch (Acts xi. 26).

Most Christian Doctor. John Charlier

de Gerson (1363-1429).
Most Christian King. The style of

the King of France. (1469.)

Pepin le Bref was so styled by Pope
Stephen III. (714-768).

Charles le Chauve was so styled by
the council of Savonnieres (823, 840-877).

Louis XI. was so styled by Pope Paul
II. (1423, 1461-1483).

Since which time (1469) it was univer-

sally adopted in the French monarchy.
" And thou, O Gaul, with Kaudy trophies pluniod,
' Most Christian king.' Alas I in vain assiuiied.'

CamocMS : Lu.iiad, Ijook vii.

Founder of Christian Eloquence. Louia

Bordaloue, the French preacher (1632-

1704).

Christian Traditions, connected

with n.'itural objects.

1. Birds, Beasts, and Fishes.

The Ass : Cross on the back. (6Vo

Ass.)

Bnntinri. (See Yellow-HAMMER.)
V The Crossbill has nothing to

do with the Christian cross

;

the bii'd is so called, because its

mandibles cross each other.

Jlmldoi'k : The finger-marks on
the Haddock and John Dory.
(.SVv Haddock, etc.)

Jell /has, a fish. {See ICHTHUS.)
Pike's Head {q.v.).

Fif/eoiis or J)ores : The Russians
are averse to pigeons as a food,

because the Holy Ghost assumed
the form of .a dove at the

baptism of Jesus. {Sporting

Maf/azine,j!xnvLHvy, 182ri, p.307.)
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Rohin Redbreast : The red breast.

{See Robin.)
Stork : The cry of the Stork. {See

Stork.
)

Swallutv : The cry of the Swallow.
{See SWAXLOW.)

Sichie : Tlie holes in the forefeet

of Swiue. (SeeViOS.)

2. T/ie ]'egetahle JFor/d.

The Arum, Aspen, Calvary-clover,
Cedar {nee aho Cross), Dwarf-elder.
Judas - tree. Passion - flower. Purple
Orcliis, Rod Anemone, Rood Selken,
Spotted PtTsioaria, Thistle.

{Sie these artieles, and FLOWERS WITH
Traditions of Christ.)

3. The Number Thirteen. {Sec Thir-
teen.)

Chrlstian'a [ch = k]. The wife
of Christian, who started with her chil-

dren and Mercy from the " City of

Destruction " long after her luisl)and.

She was placed under the guidance of

Mr. Great-Heart, and went, therefore,

in "silver slippers" along the thorny
road {Biaii/an : The Pilgrim''s Progress,

part ii.).

Christmas {Krist'nias). " Christ-
mas comes but once a year." (Thomas
Tusser.)

Christinas. Slang for a railway-
guard. Explained under Chivy (<?.!'.).

Christmas Box. A small gratuity
eiven to servants, etc., on Boxing Day
(the day after Christmas Daj-). In the
early days of Christianitj^ boxes were
placed in churches for promiscuous cha-
rities, and opened on Christmas Day.
The contents were distributed next day
by the priests, and called the " dole of
the Christmasbox," or the "box money."
It was customary for heads of houses to
give small sums of monej' to their sub-
ordinates " to put into the box " before
mass on Christmas Day.
Somewhat later, apprcTitices earned a

box round to their master's customers
' for small gratuities. The custom since
1836 has been gi-adually dying out.

" Gliiill.v the lii).v, with Chi-istmas-bdx in hand,
TUriiiiKhdiit the town his devious route imrsiios,
And of his master's customers implores
The iearly mite."

Christmas.

Christmas Carols are in connnemo-
ration of the song of the angels to the
shepherds at the nativity. Durand tells

us that the bishops with the clergy used
to sing carols and play games on Christ-
mas Day. (Welsh, earo/, a love-song ;

Italian, carohi, etc.)

Christmas Day. TninsfeiTcd from
the titli of January to the 2.Hh of De-
cemljer by Julius I. (337-3;V2).

Old t'hrtstmas J)ai/. Januarj' 6th.

When Cregory XIII. reformed the

Calendar in 1582, he omitted te>i days;
but when the New Style was adopted in

England in 17o2, it was necessary to

cut off eleven days, which drove back
January 6th to December 25th of the
previous j'ear. So what we now call

January 6th in the Old Style would be
Christmas Daj% or December 2.5th.

Christmas Decorations. The great
feast of Satimi was held in December,
when the people decorated the temi)les
with such green things as they could
find. The Christian custom is the same
transferred to Him wlio was born in
Bethlehem on Christmas Day. The
holly or holy-tree is called Christ's-

thorn in Germany and Scandina-\da.

from its use in church decorations and
its putting forth its berries about Christ-
mas time. The early Christians gave an
emblematic turn to the custom, referring
to the " lighteous branch," and justify-

ing the custom from Isaiah Ix. 13

—

'

' The glory of Lebanon shall come unto
thee ; the fir-tree, the pine-tree, and the
box together, to beautify the place of
my sanctuary."

Christmas Trees and Maypoles
are remnants of the Scandinavian Ash,
called YggdrJlsil', the Tree of Time,
whose roots penetrate to heaven, Nilf-

heim and Giunungagap (the gap of
gaps). In Ginnungagap the frost giants
dwell, in Niffheim is the great serpent
Nidliogg ; and imder this root is Hel-
heim, the home of the dead.

V We are told that the ancient Egyp-
tians, at the Winter Solstice, used a
palm branch containing twelve leaves or
shoots to symbolise the " completion of

the year." The modem custom comes
from Germany.

Chris'tolytes [Kris'-to-lites]. A sect

of Christians that appeared in the si.xth

ceutmy. They maintained that when
Clirist descended into hell. He left His
sold and body there, and rose only with
His heavenly nature.

Christopher {St.). The giant carried

a child over a brook, and said, " Chylde,
thou hast put me in grete peryll. I

might here no greater burden." To
which the child answered, " Marvel
thou nothing, for thou hast borne all the

world upon thee, and its .sins likewise."

This is an allegory : Ghristoplier means
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Christ-bearer : the cJiild was Christ, and
the river was the river of death.

Chronicle Small Beer (To). To
note down events of no importance
whatsoever.
" He was a wight, if ever such wigbt were . . .

To suckle fdols and chronicle small beer."
Shakrspeare : nthello,n. 1.

Chron'icon ex Chron'icis is by
Florence, a monk of Worcester, the
earliest of our English chroniclers. It

begins from Creation, and goes down to

1119, in which year the author died;
but it was continued by another hand to

1141. Printed in 4to at London, 1592.

Its chief value consists in its serving as

a key to the Saxon chronicle.

Chronon-hoton-thol'ogos [ch = k].

A burlesque pomposo in Henry Carey's
farce, so called. Anyone who delivers

an inflated address.
" Aliliborontcphosciiphornio, where left you

Chrouonhotonthologos ? "—H. Carey.

Chrysalis [ch = k]. The form
which caterpillars assume before they
are converted into butterflies or moths.
The chrysalis is also called an aure'lia,

from the Latin anrum, gold. The
external covering of some species has a
metallic, golden hue, but others ai-e

green, red, black, etc. (Greek, chrusos,

gold.)
" The plural is either chrysalises or

chrys'alides (4 syl.).

Chrysa'or [ch = k]. Sir Artegal's

sword, " that all other swords excelled."
{Spn/ser : Fairic Queene.) (See Swoed.

)

Chrysippus. Nisi ChrysippKsfidssci

,

rvrticus nun csset. Chrysippus of Soli

was a disciple of Zeno the Stoic, and
Cleanthes his successor. He did for the
Stoics what St. Paul did for Christianity

—that is, he explained the system,
showed by plausible reasoning its truth,

and how it was based on a solid founda-
tion. Stoicism was founded by Zeno,
it is true ; but if Chrysippus had not
advocated it, the system would never
have taken root.

Chubb {'rh<)iii((s). A deistical writer
who wrote upon miracles in the first half
of the eighteenth century.

" He hearil nl Hldimt, of Mandev ille.and (;luibb."
Crablir : Iloroiiflli.

Chuck FulL Probably a corruption

of chock full or chohe full— i.e. full

enough to choke one.

" Ayr waH hoiiliiin Home Kraiid markid. ; Htrocts
anil inn li;iil liccn cliokefnll dnriuK I lj(^ sunny
liiMirH," ('iirliilr.,iii FrouUe'sJane }¥. Carlyle, vol.
I. letter Ixxxvii. p. •J75,

Chukwa. The tortoise at the South
Pole on which the earth is said to rest.

Chum. A crony, a familiar com-
panion, properly a bedfellow ; a corrup-
tion either of chamber-mate or comrade.

" To have a good chum is one of the pleasantest
parts of a voyage."—Jfoj-d/ioC: Merchant Vessels,
chap. xii. p. 164.

Chum in with (To). To be on
friendly terms with. {See above.)

Church. The etymology of this word
is generally assumed to be from the
Gi'eek, Kurion oilcos (house of God)

;

but this is most improbable, as the word
existed in all the Celtic tlialects long
before the introduction of Greek. No
doubt the word means " a circle." The
places of worship among the German
and Celtic nations were always circular.

(Welsh, eyrch ; French, cirque ; Scotch,
kirk ; Greek, kirk-os, etc.) Compare
Anglo-Saxon circe, a church, vfith circol,

a circle.

High, Low, and Broad. Church. Dr.
South says, " The High Church are

those who tliink highly of the Church
and lowly of themselves ; the Low
Church, those who think lowly of the
Church and highly of themselves

"

'

(this may be epigrammatic, but the)

latter half is not true). Broad Church
are those who think the Church is broad!
enough for all religious parties, audi
their own views of rehgion are chiefly;

of a moral nature, their doctrinal views-

being so rounded and elastic that theyi

can come into collision with no one.
*.* By the "High Church" now are

meant those who follow the " Oxford i

Movement" ; the " Low Church " party*

call themselves the "Evangelical"'
Church party.

The Church of Latter-day Saints. Th»'
Mormons.

The Aiif/lican Church. That branclil

of the Protestant Church which, at thei

Refonnation, was adopted in England.
It disavowed the authority of the Pope,

and rejected cerbiin dogmas and rules ol

the Roman Churcli.
" Since ]f)'S2 generally called the

"Established Churcli," because estab-

lished by Act of Parliament.

The Catholic Church. The Westeri
Churcli chilled itself .so when it soi>arate(

from the Eastern Church. It is alsc

called the Roman Catliolic Church, t(

distinguish it from the Anglican Churcl

or Aiiglic.ni C";i,(h()lic {-liurc'h, a brand
of tlie Western ( 'Inircli.

T/ic Ksia/'fishn/ Church. The Stati

Church, whicli, in Engliind, is EpiscO'

paliau and iu Scotland Prosbytcriau

I
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Before tlie Refonnation it was, in both
countries, " Catholic :

" before the intro-

duction of Christianity it was Pagan,
auil before that Druiclisni. In Turkey
it is Mohammedanism ; iu Russia tlic

Greek Church ; in China, India, etc.,

other systems of religion.

To (JO into the Vhurcli. To take holy
ordei"s, or become an '• ordained" clergy-

man.

Church-goer (./). One who regularly

attends the parisli church.

Church Invisible {The). Those who
are known to Gotl alone as His sous and
daughters by adoption and grace. {See

CuuEcn Visible.)
"Oil, may I join the L-hiiir iuvisililo."

a. Kliot.

Church Militant. The Church on
earth means the whole body of believers,

who are said to be "waging the war of

faith" against "the world, the fiesli, and
the devil." It is therefore militant, or
in warfare. {See Chukch Tuiumphant.)

Church Porch {The) was used iu

ancient times for settling money trans-

actions, pajdng dowries, rents, and pur-
chases of estates. Consequently, it was
furnished witli benches on both sides.

Hence, Lord Stourtou sent to invite the
Hartgills to meet him iu the porch of
Blilmmgton chm-ch to receive the £'2,000

I awarded tliem by the Star Chamber.
(
(Lord df Ilos : Tower of London.)

Church Triumphant {The). Those
I who are dead and gone to tlieir rest.

I Having fouglit the tight and triumphed,
I they belong to the Church triumphant
I in heaven. {See CirtTECu Militant.)

Church Visible {The). All osten-
< sible Christians ; all who profess to be
I Christians ; all who have been baptised
I and admitted into Church Communion.
{See Chuech Invisible.)

Churched. Bapti^fied.

To chureh a iromaii is to read the
1 appointed service when a woman comes
to church to return thanks to God for
her "safe deliverance" and restored
health.

Churchwarden {A). A long clay
liipe. such as churchwardens used to
sniokc some half a century ago when
they met together in the parish taveni,
after they liad made up their accounts
in the vestrj', or been elected to oflice at
the Eiister meeting.
"Tliirty years liave eiialileti tliese '"'.riar-rocit

Piiws] ici lifsiniy shiirl liays, mill iiiee-soliamns.
»uil tMfii do iiuuli iiiisoLief to the '.enenilile
clmrchwaideu.' "—Notes and Queries, April 25th
1885, p. aa.

«
. .-

Churchyard Cough {A). A con-
sumptive cough indicating the neaf
approacli of death.

Chuz'zlewlt {Martin). The liero oi

Dickens's novel so called. Jonas Chuz-
zlewit is a tj^ie of mean tyranny and
sordid greed.

Chyndo'nax. A chief Druid, whose
tomb, with a Greek inscription, was dis-

covered near Dijon in 1598.

Ci-devant (French). F'ormer, of

times gone by. As Ci-derant (/orernor—
i.e. once a governor, but no longer so.

Ci-devant philosophers means i)hiloso-

phers of former days.
" The appellation of mistress put lier in niindof

her ii-<li'Viint abigailship. "—^ane Purter : Thad-
<(<;;« of Warsaw, cliap. x xi.

Cic'ero. So called from the Latin,
eieer (a wart or vetch). Plutarch says
" a flat excrescence on the tip of liis nose
gave him this name." His real name
was (TuUius) Tully.

Za Bouehe dc Ciceron. Philippe Pot,
prime minister of Louis XI. (1428-

1494.)

The Cicero of Franee. Jean Baptiste
Massillon (16G3-1742.)

The Cicero of Germanij. Johann III.,

elector of Brandenburg. (1455-1499.)
The Cieero of the British Senate.

George Canning (1770-1827.)
The British Cicero. WUliam Pitt, Earl

of Chatham (1708-17/8.)
The Christian Cicero. Lucius Cu^ius

Lactantius, a Christian father, who died
330.

The German Cicero. Johann Sturm,
printer and scholar. (1507-1589.)

Cicero'ne (4 syl.). A guide to point
out objects of interest to strangers. So
called in the same way as Paul was
called by the men of Lystra "Mercu'-
rius, because he was the chief speaker"
(Acts xiv. 12). Cicero was the speaker
of speakers at Rome ; and certainly, in a
part}' of sight-seers, the guide is " the
chief speaker." It is no compliment to

the groat orator to call the glib patterer

of a show-place a Cicero ; but we must
not throw stones at our Italian neigh-
bours, as we have conferred similar

honour on our great e])ic poet in chang-
ing "Grub Street" into "Milton Street."

V Pronounce chich-e-ro'ny.

" Every it\\)i and lo.|uacii>iis hireruitr who shows
stningers ahoiu tlioir plca^nre-L-allerirs. I'alaces,

and rnins is calli'd (in Iialvl :. cicirioif or M
Cicero."—Trt»u/i: Oti the Study of ll'ur.is, lecturu
iii. p. (<s.

V In England, generally called "a
guide."
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Ciclsbe'o [c/ie-cftiz-hcc'-o]. A dangler
about women ; the professed gallant of

a married woman. Also the laiot of

silk or ribbon which is attached to fans,

walking-sticks, umbrellas, etc. Cicis-

b(ii<»t, the practice of dangling about
women.

Cicle'nius or Ci/llc'tiius. Mercury.
So called from mount Cylle'ne, in Pelo-
ponne'sus, where he was boni.

Cicuta. In Latin cicuta means the

length of a reed up to the knot, such as
the internodes made into a Pan-pipe.
Hence Vii'gil {Eil. ii. 36) describes a
Pan-pipe as '^ septem compacta vicutis

Jistula.'" It is called Cow-bane, because
cows not uufrequeutly eat it, but are
killed by it. It is one of the most poi-

sonous of plants, and some think it made
the fatal draught given to Socrates.

"Sicut cicuta homini venerium est, sic cicutae
vinum."—Pliny, xiv. 7.

" Quae poterunt unquam satis expurgare cicutse."
Horace : '^ Epist. ii. 53.

Cid. Arabic for lord. Don Eoderi'go
LajTiez, Euy Diaz (son of Diaz), Count
of Bivar'. He was called " w»o cid el

cainpeador,''^ my lord the champion (1025-

1099). Corruption of Said.

The Cid's horse. Babie'ca. (3 or 4

syl.). (iSf^HoESE.)
The Cid^s sword. Cola'da. The sword

taken by the Cid Roderi'go from King
Bucarwas called Tizo'na. {See Swoed.)

The Po7-tiiffucse Cid. Nunez Alva'rez
Perei'ra, general diplomatist. (1360-

1431.)

Cid Hamet Benengeli. The sup-
posititious author of Don Qi(i.rofe's Ad-
ve)i tares.

Cigogne (French). A stork. Conte
de la cigof/He. An old wife's tale ; silly

tittle-tattle. '' On conic dcs chases mer-
veillenses de la citjocine " (wonderful
stories are told of the stork). This, no
doubt, refers to the numerous Swedish
legends of the stork, one of which is that
its very name is derived from a stork

flying round the cross of Christ, crying,

Htyri;a! SUjrka ! (strengthen, strengthen,

or bear up), and as tlie stork has no
voice at all, the legend certainly is a
" Conte de la ciyogne,^'' or old wife's

fable.

" .I'Hpiirclicixle iju'dh ne croye i|iie ti)Ut co mie
j'ai miiportu juBiiu'a preseiil nc passe pour »lps

riiiiti's (Ic la ciKdirnp, cm de ma lucre I'nie."— it
IluMKin lluiirfii-iils, 1 71.1.

Cil'laros. {Sec Horse.)

Cimmcr ian Bos phorus. The strait

of Katl'u.

Cimmerian Darkness. Homer
(possibly from some storj' as to the
Arctic night) supposes the Cimmerians
to dwell in a land " bej'ond the ocean-
stream," where the sun never shone.
{Odi/s., xi. 14.)

" lu dark Ciniiiierian desert ever dwell."
Milton: L'Allegro.

Cincho'na or Qainine. So named
from the wife of the Conte del Chinchon,
viceroy of Peru, whence the bark was
first sent to Europe in 1640. Linnaeus
erroneously named it Cinchona for Chin-
chona. (&¥ Peruvian Bark.)

Cincinna'tus.the Roman, vvasijlough-

ing his held, when he was saluted as
Dictator. After he had conquered the
Volsci and delivered iiis country from
danger, he laid down his office and re-

turned to his plough.
" And Ciuciuuatus, awful from the plough."

Thomson: Winter-, Si'l.

The Cincinnatas of the Americans.
George Washmgton (1732-1799).

Cinderella [little cinder girl']. Hero-
ine of a fairy tale. She is the drudge of
the house, dirtj- with housework, while
her elder sisters go to fine balls. At
length a faiiy enables her to go to the
piince's ball ; the prince falls in love with
her, and she is discovered by means of a
glass slipper wliich she drops, and which
will fit no foot but her own.
The glass slipper is a mistranslation of

pantoajle en rair (a fur slipper), not en
vvrre. {R. C. Perraull : Contes de Fees.)

Cinque Cento. An epithet applied
to art between 1500-1600; called in
France Henaissance, and in England
Elizabethan. It was the revival of the
classical or antique, but is generally
understood as a derogatory tenn, imply-
ing debased or inferior art. The great
schools of art closed with 1500. The
"immortal five" gi'eat painters were
all born in the previous century : viz.

Leonardo da Vinci, bora 1452 ; Michel
Angglo, 1474 ; Titian, 1477 ; Raphael,
1480 ; and Correggio, 1494. Cinque
Cento is the Italian for 500, omitting the
ihoasandz::! mil ciniine cento.

Cinque Ports ( The). Originally the
five seaports ; Hastings, Sandwich,
Dover, lionniey, and Ilythe. Subse-
quently Winchelsea and Rye were added.

Cinter (./). Tlie framing erected
between jiiers to hold uji the stones of
an arch during the making thereof.
"Ccrlaiu cniilc lidicfs uia.v l.e iieeilfiil in tlie

iiifHiicy of a UMliuM, Inn wlicii Mie arcli is umdc.
wlii'ii llie iulelliKcMce is fully developed, llio

ciiiiir is thrown down aud truth stands uusup-
poited."- Jf. U. FuiccM.
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Cipher. Dr. Whewell's riddle is

—

" A he.-idk'ss in;in had ii letter (») to write,
He will) read it {lutaijht) had lust bis sJKlit;
Tlie iliiiiili rejieated It (.nttuylit) word for word,
Aud deaf was the iiiau who liBtoned aud heard

^u,u„JlltK

Cir'ce (2 eyl.). A sorceress. She
lived iu the i.shmd of iEaja. Wheu
Ulysses landed there, CirciJ turned his

companions into swine, but Ulysses
resisted this metamorphose by virtue of
11 herb called iiw/i/, given him by Mer-
cury.

" Who knows not I'irco,
The daiiKhter of the Sun, whose charmed cup
Whoever Uisted lost his iiiirii-'hl shape,
And downward tell into a snivelling swine ?"

ililluH : CumiiK, 50—53.

Circle of Ul'loa. A white rainbow
or luminous ring sometimes seen in

Alpine regions opposite the sun in foggy
weatlier.

Circuit. The journey made through
the counties of Great Britain by the
judges twice a year. There arc six cir-

cuits iu England, two in Wales, and
three in Scotland. Those in England
are called the Home, Norfolk, Midland,
Oxford, Western, aud Xortlieru ; those
of Wales, the North and South circuits

;

and those of Scotland, the Southern,
Western, and Northern.

Circumbendibus (A). He took n
vircHinbindtbus, i.e. he went round about
and roimd about before coming to the
point.

" Partaking of what scholars call the periphras-
tic and anibagitory, and the vulgar the eircuni-
liendibus."— .S'/r W. Scott: Wavcrley, chap. xxiv.

Circumcell'ians. A sect of the
African Don'atists iu the fourth century

;

so called because thej' rambled from town
to town to redress grievauces, forgivt;

debts, mauumit slaves, aud set them-
selves up as the oracles of right and
^v^OI)g. (Latin, cintim-cello, to beat
about.)

Circumcised Brethren (in Tlitdi-

briix). They were I'rynue. Bertie or
Burton, and Bastwick, who lost their
eai-s aud had their noses slit for lam-
pooning Henrietta Man'a and the bishops.

Circumlocu'tion Office. A term
applied in ridicule to our public offices,

because each person tries to shuitie oft'

every act to some one else ; and before
anything is done it has to pass through
so many departments, that every fly is

crushed on a wheel. The term was
invented by Charles Dickens, and ap-
pears in Li'itlf Ihn-rif.

Ciric-Sceat or Church Scot. An
ecclesiastical due, paid chiutly iu com,

in the reign of Canute, etc., on St. Mar-
tin's Day.

Cist (Greek kistc, Latin cista). A
chest or box. Generally used as a
coffer for the remains of the dead. The
(ireek and Roman cist was a deep cj-liii-

drical basket made of -wickerwork, like

a lady's work-basket. The biisket into
whicli voters ca.st their tablets was called

a "cist; " but the mystic cist used in

the rites of Ceres was latterly made of
brouze.

Cist Urn {A). An urn for the ashes
of those buried iu cists.

Cister'cians. A religious order, so
called from the monastery of Cister'cium,
near Dijon, iu France. The abbey ot
Cistercium or Citeaux was founded by
Robert, abbot of Molerae, iu Burgundy,
at the close of the eleventh century.

Citadel {A), in fortification, a small
strong fort, constructed either within
the place fortified, or on the most, in-
accessible spot of its general outline ; to
give refuge for the garrison, that it may
prolong the defence after the jjlace has
fallen, or to hold out for the best terms
of capitulation. Citadels generally com-
mand the interior of the place, and are
useful, therefore, for overawiug a popu-
lation which might otherwise strive to
shorten a siege. (French, citudelle

;

Italian, citadella, a little city.)

Cities.
Vit'ifs of Refuge. Moses, at the com-

mand of God, set apart three cities on
the east of Jordan, and Joshua added
three others on the west, whither any
person might flee for refuge who had
killed a human creature inadvertently.
The three on the east of Jordan were
Bezer. Ramoth, and Golan ; the three on
the west were Hebron, Shechem, and
Kedesh. (Deut. iv. \'^: Josh. xx. 1-8.)

The Cities of the I'luiii. Sodom and
Gomorrah.

•' Ahrani dwelled in the land nf Canaan, and Lot
dwelled in the cicies of the plain, and pitched bis
tent toward Sodom."—Gen. xiii. Vi.

The Seven Cities. Egypt, Jerusalem,
Babylon, Athens, Rome, Constantinople,
and either London for eomnierre, or
Paris for beauty. {See Pextapolis.)

Citizen King (yZ/c). Louis Philippe
of France. So called because he was
elected king by the citizens of Paris.
(Born 1773, reigned 1830-1848, died
1850.)

City (A), strictly speaking is a lar/fe

town with a corporation and cathedral;
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but any large town is so called in

ordinary speech. In the Bible it means
a town having walls and gates.

" The eldest sun of tlie lirst luau [Cain] builded
a citv (Gen. iv. 17)—not, of course, a Nineveh or a
Babylon, but still a city."—Rawlbison: Origin of
ti'atioiis, I'art i. chap. i. p. 10.

City College (Tlie). Newgate. The
wit is now a thing of the past.

City of Bells {T/te). Strasburg.

"He was a St*isliurgher, and in that 'city of

hells had been a medical practitioner."—Afni/ne

Reid : The Hcalp Hunters, chap. xxv.

City of David (The). Jerusalem.

So called in compliment to King David.

(2 Sam. V. 7, 9.)

City of Destruction {The). This

world, or rather, the world of the un-

converted. Bunyan makes Christian

flee from the " City of Destruction " and
journey to the "Celestial City," by
which he allegorises the "walk of a
Christian " from conversion to death.

City of God (T/ic). The church or

whole body of believers; the kingdom
of Jesus Christ, in contradistinction to

the city of the World, called by John
Bunyan the City of Destruction. The
phrase is that of St. Augustine ; one of

his chief works bearing that title, or

rather Dc Ciritate Jjci.

City of Lanterns [The). A suppo-

sititious city in Luciau's Verce Historim,

situate somewhere beyond the zodiac.

{See Lanteen-Land.)

City of Palaces {TJu). Agrippa, in

the reign of Augustus, converted Rome
from " a city of brick huts to one of

marble palaces." (J'f. Siietof/i/is.)

Calcutta is called "the " City of Pal-

aces." Modern Paris well deserves the

comi)liment of being so called.

City of Refuge (T/ic). Medi'na, in

Arabia, where Mahomet took refuge

when driven l)y conspirators from Mecca.
He entered the city, not as a fugitive,

but in triumph, A.i). 622. (-SW.' under

Cities of IlKFUCiK, page 255.)

City of St. Michael {Tfie). Dum-
fries, of which city St. Michael is the

patron saint.

City of Saints. M(jntreal, in Can-
ada, is so iiaiiKHl bi;(^ause all the streets

are named after saints.

"Mr. <ieo. Martin . . . said he came from [Mont-
real] a cit<\' of sainlH, where all the streetH were
named after saints." -,S(r«(rtr ThoHght, September
mill, iM'.ii.

City of tho Great King {The)—i.e.

Jerusalem. (Psa. xlviii. 2 ; Matt. v. 35.)

City of the Seven Hills {The).

Rome, built on seven hills {Urbs septa-

collis). The hills are the Aventine,

Cffilian, Capitoline, Esquiline, Palatine,

Quii'Inal, and Viminal.

The AVKXTISK Hii.L was given to the peopte.

It was deemed unlucky, because here Remus was
slain. It was also called " Collis Diana-," from the
Temple of Diana which stood there.

The C-Ei.iA>" Hill was given to Cielius Vibenna,
the Tuscan, who came to the help of the Romans
in the Sabine war.
The Capitoline Hill or "Mons Tarpeius,

also called " Mons Satiirni," (m which stood the
great castle or capitol of Rome. It contained the
Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus.
The ESQUILISB Hill was given by Auifvistus

to Mecasnas, who built thereon a magnillcent
mansion. . ,

The Palatine Hill was the largest of the
seven. Here Romulus held his court, whence the
word " palace" {palatiiLVi).

TheQuiRiNAL Hill was where the Quires or

Cures settled. It was also called "Cabalinus,
from two marble statues of a horse, one of which
was the work of Thidias, the other of Praxitaies.

The Viminal Hii.l was so called frdui the

number of osiers (r(;»,H(>) which ,i,'riw_tlicre. It

contained the Temple of .lupiter Vimiiialis.

City of the Sun {I'he). A romance
by Campanella, similar to the Republic

of Plato, Utopia of Sii- Thomas More,.aud

Atlavtis of Lord Bacon (1568-1639).

City of the Violet Crown. Athens

is so called by Aristophanes (ioo-Te<|>oi'o«

—see Equites, 1323 and 1329; im&Aehar-
nians, 637). Macaulay refers to Athens

as the " violet-crowned city." Ion (a

violet) was a representative king of

Athens, whose four sons gave names to

the four Athenian classes ; and Greece,

in Asia Minor, was called Ionia. Athens

was the city of " Ion crowned its king"
or " of the Violet crowned." Similarly

Paris is the "city of lilies
"

—

i.e. fleurs-

de-luce or Louis-flowers.

V I do not think that Athens was
called lotrxe'c/.ai'os from '

' the purple hue

which Hymettus assumed in the evening

sky."

Civic Crown. {See under Ceown.)

Civil List. Now ajjplied to expenses

voted annually by Parliament to pay

the personal expenses of the Sovereign,

the houseliold expenses, and the pensions

awarded by Royal bounty; but before,

the reign of William III. it embraced

all the heads of public expenditure, ex-

cept those of the army and navy.

Civil Magistrate {A). A civic or

muni(ii)al magistrate, as distinguished

from ecclesiastical authority.

Civil Service Estimates (The),

C.S.IO. 'J'he annual I'arliainentary grant

to cover the expenses of the diplomatic

services, tho post-office and telegraphs,

tho grant for national education, the
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collection of the reveuue, and other ex-
penses neitlier pertjiining to the Sove-
reign, the urmy, uoi- the navy.

Civil War. War between citizens

(ciri/t'.s). In En<,'li.sh liistory the terra is

apj)lie(l to the war between Charles I.

and his I*arlianient ; bnt the War of the
lied and Wliite Koses was a civil war.
In America the War of Secession (1861-
18(j')) was a civil war.

Civis Romanus Sum. This single

plea siiliiced to arrest arbitrary condem-
nation, bonds, and scourging. Hence,
when tlie centurion commanded Paul "to
bo examined by scourging," he virtually

pleaded " Civis Komanus sum"; and
asked, '' Is it lawful for you to scourge a
Roman citizen, and uneoiidvvuwd /" (1)

No Roman citizen could be condemned
unheard

; (2) by the Valerian Law he
could not be bound ; (U) by the Sempro-
nian Law it was forbidden to aeuiirgc him,
or to beat him with rods. {ISee also

Acts xvi. 37, etc.)

Civitas Solis. A ])olitical and i)hilo-

sophical romance by Thomas Campanella
(lo(iS-lfi;5y), born at Stillo, or Stilo, in
Italy. This romance is a kind of Utopia,
formed on the model of Plato's liepuhlie.

His society is a sort of convent-life
estiiblished on the jH-inciples of a theo-
cratic communism.

Clabber Napper's Hole. Near
Gravcsend ; said to be named after a free-

booter ; but more likely the Celtic Caer-
ber Vitrber (water-town lower camp).

Clack Dish. A dish or basin with
a movable lid. Some two or three
centuries ago beggars used to proclaim
their want by clacking the lid of a
wooden dish.

"Cjinyciu think I get my living Iiy a bell sintl

clack-dish ?

"
. . . . How's tliat ?

" Why , liesb'iufc', sir." Fam ill/ of Love (.IflOS).

Claft. An Egyptian head-dress with
long lappets pendent on the shoulders,
as in the statue of Amenophis III.

Clak-ho-haryali. At Fort Van-
couver the medium of intercourse is a
mixture of Canadian-Fi-ench, English,
Indian, and Chinese. An Englislmian
goes bj' the name of Kint-sJiosh, a cor-
ruption of King George ; an American
is called Boston ; atid the ordinary salu-
tation is claL-ho-hari/ah. Tliis is ex-
plained by the fact "that the Indians,
frequently hearing a trader named
Clark addressed bj' his companions,
" Clark, how are you '{ " imagined this

9

to be the coiTect English form of saluta-
rion. {Taylor: If'ords u/iil J'laces.)

Clam. (.SVt- Close AS A Clam.)

Clan-na-Gael {The). Aulrish Fenian
organisation founded in Phila(l(^li)hia in

1870, and known in secret as the "United
Brotherhood "

; its avowed object being
to secure " the complete and absolute
independence of Ireland from Great
Britain, and the complete severance of
all political connection })etweeu the two
countries, to be effected by unceasing
preparation for aimed insurrection in

Ireland." {tice Dynamitk Satueday.)
". In is-sy Ali'xaudi-r Siiliivan was clci'tcd (Mio

of (lie tliri'c licads nf this chih, lu wliiiii is diie
tilt' dynaiiiile iiiitrairi-s in l.diidini (.laniiMi-j , Ixh.-)),

an<l the design tu iiuii-der tlie Queen's iiiiiusters.

Clap-trap. Something introduced to
win api^lausc ; something really worth-
less, but sui-e to take with the ground-
lings. A tra}) to catch apijlause.

Clapper. A jjlank bridge over a
stream ; a ferry-gate. A rooting-board
is called a clap-board.

" A little low and lonesome shed.
With a roof of clap-lioards overhead."

Alice Curt/: Stttiers' Chrintmus Eve.

Probably a corruption of clath-board,
covering board, from Anglo-Saxon,

clath, a covering, whence our clothes.

V Boards for making casks are also

called "clap-boards."

Clapperclaw. To jangle and claw
each other about. (Dutch and German,
klappen, to strike, clatter.)

'•Now they are claiiiier-elawiim' one another;
I'll go look o\\."—Shakespeuru: Troilns.,mul Cres-
sidu, V. -I.

V A clajiper-claw is a back-scratcher.

Clapper - dudgeons. Abram-men
(c/.r.). The clapper is the tongue of a
bell, and in cant language the human
"tongue." Dudgeon is a slang word
for a beggar.

Clapping the Prayer Books, or
stamping the feet, in the Roman Cath-
olic Church, on Good Friday, is designed
to signify the abandonment of our
Saxaoui- by His disciples. This is done
when twelve of the thirteen burning
candles are put out. The noise comes
from witliin the choir.

Claque ; Claqueurs. Aiii)lause by
clapping the hands ; persons paid for

doing so. M. Sauton, in 1820, estab-
lished in Paris an office to ensure tlia

success of dramatic pieces. He was tfie

first to organise the Parisian cinque. The
niiinager sends an order to his office for
any number of claqueurs, sometimes for
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500, or even more. The class is divided

into (o/ti/KiMdircs, those who commit the
pieces to memory and are noisy in

pointing out its merits ; ritur/<, who
laugh at the pims and jokes ;

pleKreurs,

chiefly women, who are to hold theii'

pocket-handkerchiefs to their eyes at

the moving parts ; chaiouUkurs, who
are to keep the audience in good humour ;

and hitsxcKi-f!, who are to cry {bis) encore.

The Eomans had theii' Laudicceni {'j.i'.).

Claras (Stock Exchange tenn). The
Chatham, London, and Dover Railway
Ordinary Stock (C.L.R.S.).

Clare {''^t.). A rehgious order of

women, the second that St. Francis in-

stituted. It was founded in 1213, and
took its name fi-om its lirst abbess.

Clarenceux King-of-Arms. One of

the two provincial heralds, with juris-

diction over the southern provinces. The
name was taken in honour of the Duke
of Clarence, third son of Edward III.

The herald of the northern provinces is

called Xorroj' Kiug-of-Ai-ms.
" Garter-King-of-Anns, also "Prin-

cipal King-of-Amis," has to attend on
Knights of the Garter, and arrange
whatever is required in comiection with
these knights. There is a Batli King-
of-Arms, not a member of the college,

to attend on Knights of the Bath.

Clarendon. T/ie Constitittmis of
Chm»(l<i)i. Laws made by a general
coinifil of nobles and prelates, held at
Claitndon, in Wiltshire, in 1164, to

clieck tlie power of the Church, and
restrain the prerogatives of ecclesiastics.

These famous ordinances, sixteen in

number, define the limits of the patron-
age and jurisdiction of the Pope iu these
realms.

Clarendon Type. The black letters

which head tliese articles are so called.

Claret. The wine so called does not
receive its name from its colour, but the
colour so called receives its name from
the wine. Tlic word means clarified

wine {rinum rlnrc'dnii). What we call

hippocras was called clitn'tuiii, made of
wine and honey clarified.

Claret. Blood. To broach one's claret.

To give Due a bloody nose; so called
from the claret colour.

Claret Cup. A drink made of ciaret,

brandy, li nion, borage, sugar, ice, and
cj'rlninatcd water.

Claret Jug {One's). One's nose.

(iSc-e above, Clahkt.)
To tap one'n claret jiuj. To pive one a

bloody nose. "Tap" is meant for a
pun—to broach and to knock.

Classic Races {TJie). The five chief

horse-races iu England, viz. the 2,000
and 1,000 guinea.races for two-year-olds,

run at Newmarket, the Derby for fiUies

and colts, the Oaks for filHes only, and
the St. Leger.

Classics. The best authors. The
Eomans were divided by Ser'vius into
six classes. Any citizen who belonged
to the highest class was called class'iciis,

all the rest were said to be infra classem.

Fi'om this the best authors were termed
class'ici aueto'res (classic authors), i.e.

authors of the best or iii'st class. The
high esteem in which Greek and Latin
were held at the revival of letters ob-
tained for these authors the name of
classic, emphatically ; and when other
first-rate works are intended some dis-

tinctive name is added, as the English,
French, Sijanish, etc., classics.

Claude Lorraine {i.e. of Lonaine).
This incoirect form is generally used in

English for the name of Claude le

Lon-ain, or Claude Gelee, the French
landscape painter, born at the Chateau-
de-Chamage, in Lorraine. (1600-1682.)

The iSeofeh Claude. Thomas of Dud-
dingstou (near Edinburgh)

.

Claus {Santa). {See Santa Glaus.)

Clause. Letter-elaase, a close letter,

sealed with the royal signet or privy-

seal : in opposition to letters-patent,

which are left open, the seal being
attached simply as a legal form.
(" Clause," Latin cIoksks, shut, closed.

"Patent," Jjntiu patens, open.)

Clause Rolls (Jlotuli claxsi). Close

EoUs. ('SVr Close Eolls.)
" Claiisi' Hull!! (Milt iiiii:illsiu-li matters (if ivcord

.IS were (i.iiiiiiiitcd In clust- writs. Tliow KiiUsHre
Iiics(_'ivcil ill llic Tower."—Jacob: Law Dictiiniarii.

Clavie. Jiirrnin;/ ofthe Vlarie on New-
year's eve (old style) in the village of

Burgliead, on the southern shore of the

Moray Frith. The clavie is a sort of

bonfire made of casks sjilit up. One of

the casks is s))lit into two parts of differ-

ent sizes, and an important item of the

ceremony is to join these parts together

with ii huge nail made for the purpose.

Whence the name elavas (Latin), a nail.

Chambers, who in his JUkiIx of Days (vol.

ii. p. 7H0) minutely describes the cere-

mony, suggests that it is a relic of Druid
worshij), but it seems to me to be con-
nected with the l{oman ceremony ob-

served on till' Kith Seijtenibei-. and called

the clams anndlis. The two divi.~ion8 of

the cask, I tliink, symbolise the old and
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tlie new year, which are joiued together

by a, nail. The two parts are unequal,

because tlie part of the new year joined

on to the ohl is very small in comparison.

Clavile'no. The wooden horse on
which Don (Quixote got astride, in order

to disenchant the Infanta Antouonia'sia

and her husband, who were shut up in

the tomb of Queen Magun'cia, of Can-
day'a. It was the very horse on which
Peter of Provence carried otY the fair

Magalo'na ; it was constructed by Mer-
lin, and was governed by a wooden pin

in the forehead. (The word means
Woodcti I'e(j.) {Don Quixote, part ii.

book 3, chaps. 4, 5.) (6Ve Cambuscan.)

Claw means the foot of an animal
armed with claws ; a hand. To cluw is

to lay one's hands upon things. It also

means to tickle with the hand ; hence to

please or flatter, puff or praise. (Anglo-
Saxon, dawn, a claw, with the verb c/au'-

ian, to claw.)

Clair nw and I will claw thee, means,
" praise me, and I will praise you," or.

scratch my back, and I will do the same
for you.

" Laugh when I am merry, and claw no man in

his \i\i\\w\.\T."—SlMken>eare : Much Ado, etc., i. 3.

Claw-backs. Flatterers. Bishop
Jewel speaks of '' the Pope's claw-
backs." {Sir abore, and Clappkeclaws.)

Clay'inore or Glaij'more (2 syl.) is

the Celtic ijUiif (a bent sword), Gaelic
claidheamh (a sword), and mur (great).

{See MoROLAY.)
" I've told thee liow the Southrons fell

Beneath the liroad claymore."
Aytuun : Execution of Montrose, stanza 2.

Clean. Free from blame or fault.

" Ye are clean, liut not all."—John xiii. lo.

Bill. 7'o show a elean hill of health.

{See page 135, col. 1. Bill of Health.)
Breast. To make a clean breast or

Make a e/ean breast of it. To make a
full and unreserved confession.

Hands. To hare elean hands. To be
quite clear of some stated evil. Hence
"clean-handed."

To keep the hands clean. Not to be
involved in wrong-doing.
Heart. To have a clean heart. A

righteous spirit.

"Create in me a clean heart, and renew a ri^'ht
spirit within me."—Psalm li. hi.

Heels. To show a clean pair of heels.
' To make one's escape, to run away.
Here '

' clean
'

' means free from obstruc-
tion.

"The Maroons were runaway slaves who had
.... shown their tyrants a clean pair of heels "

—Sala.

Life. To live a clean life. Blameless
and undefiled.

Tongue. A clean tongue. Not abusive,
not profane, not foul.

Clean {To).

('Aran away ! Scrub on, go on clean-
ing, etc.

To clean down. To sweej) down, to

swill down.
To clean out. To purify, to make

tidy. Also, to win another's money till

his liocket is quite empty.
To clean up. To wash up, to put in

order.

V Clean, used adverbially, means en-
tirely, whoUj' ; as, ''j-ou have grown
clean out of knowledge," i.e. wholly be-
yond recognition.

Clean and Unclean Animals.
Pythagoras taught the doctrine of the
transmigration of the soul, but that it

never entered into those animals which
it is lawful to eat. Hence those animals
which were lawful food for man were
those into which the human soul never
entered ; but those into which the
human soul entered were unclean or
not fit for human food. This notion
existed long before the time of Pytha-
goras, who learnt it in Egj'pt.

V In the Old Testament, those animals
which chew the cud and part the hoof
tvere clean, and might be eaten. Hares
and rabbits could not be eaten because
(although they chew the cud) they do not
part the hoof. Pigs and camels were un-
clean, because (although they part the
hoof) they do not chew the cud. Birds of

prey were accounted nuclean. Fish with
fins and scales were accounted fit food
for man. (Lev. xi.)

Cleaned Out. Impoverished of

everything. De Quincey says that

Eichard Bentley, after his lawsuit with
Dr. Colbatcli, "must have been pretty

well cleaned out."

Clear (verb).

Clear awai/. Remove.
Clear off! Away with you ! Take

away.
Clear out. Emi)ty out, make tidy.

{See below, Clkar out for Guam.)
Clear up. Become fine after rain or

cloudiness ; to make manifest ; to eluci-

date what was obscure.

To clear an cramination paper. T<>

floor it, or answer tn-ery question set.

To clear the air. To remove the

clouds, mists, and impurities.

To clear the dishes. To empty them
of their contents.
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To clear the room. To remove from it

every thiug or person not required.

To ckar the table. To remove what
has been placed on it.

Clear the Court. Eemove all

strangers, or persons not officiallj^ con-

cerned in the suit.

Clear the Decks. Prepare for action

by removing everythiug not required.

V Clear used' adverbially means
wholly, entirely ; as, "He is gone clear

awaj'," " Cleai' out of sight."

Clear (the adjective).

A clear hcad.—X mind that can under-

stand clearly anything which it grasps.

A clearsiatfi/itat. A straightforward

and intelligible statement.

A clear ntyle [of writing]. A lucid

method of expressing one's thoughts.

Clear as Crystal. Clear as Mud.
(.S'cc Similes.)

Clear-coat. A mixture of size, alum,

and whitening, for sizing walls. To
cover over whatever might show through

the coat of coloui- or paper to be i>ut on
it, also to make them stick or adliere

more ILnnly.

Clear Day (--/). A bright day, an
entire day, as, " The bonds must be left

three clear days for esaniiuation," to

examine them before the interest is paid.

Clear Grit {The). The real thing,

as "champagne is ... if it be but the

clear grit " (Anglo-Saxon, yn/t, bolted

floui-).

V A man of giit, or clear giit, is one
of decision, from whom all doubt or

vacillation has been bolted out, as husks
from fine flour.

Clear out for Guam {To). The
ship is bdiiiid for no sjH'cilie place. In
tlie heiglit of the gold lever, ships were
chartered to carry passengers to Aus-
tralia witliout having return cargoes
secured for them. They were, there-

fore, obliged to leave Melbourne in

balla.st, and to sail in scMrcli of home-
ward freights. Tlie Custom House
regulations required, however, that, on
clearing outwards, some j'ort should be
named ; and it became tlie habit of

captains to name "Guam" (a small

island of the Ladrone group) as the
hypothetical destination. Hi-uce, " to

clear out for (iu;iiu" cann; to mean,
clear out for jt^.^t anywhere—we are

bound for whatever coast we may
choose to venture upon. (See Notes and
Queries, April l«th, 1885, p. 314.)

Clear Voice {A). A voice of pute

intonation, neither husky, mouthy, nor

throaty.

Cleared out. I am quite cleared out.

I have spent all my money ; I have not

a farthing left, 'in French, Je suis

Angle. {See Feench Leave.) Cleared

out means, my purse or pocket is cleared

out of money.

Clearing House. A building Jn
Lombard Street, set apart, since 1775,

for interchanging bankers' cheques and
bills. Each bank sends to it daily all

the bills and cheques not drawn on its

owTi firm ; these are sorted and dis-

tributed to their respective houses, and
the balance is settled by transfer tickets.

The origin of this establishment was a

post at the corner of Bircliin Lane and
Lombard Street, where banking clerks

met and exchanged memoranda.
Eailway lines have also their " Cleai'-

ing Houses" for settling the "tickets"

of the different lines.

A " clearing banker " is a banker who
has the entree of the cleariug house.

"Loudon has liei'ome tlie clearingr-house "f tlie

whole world, ilie placf where iiiteruatioual debts

are exchaiit-'i'd au-aiu^t eaeh other. -Vnd some-
thing like ."..iMi iiiillion lumiids'-worth of checks
and bills pass that clearinf; yearly."—4. C. Perry:
Elements of Political Economy, p. 363.

Cleave. Either to stick to or to part

from. A man "shall cleave to his wife "

'(Matt. xix. 5). As one that " cleaveth

wood" (Psalm cxli. 7). The former is

the Anglo-Saxon cUf-oi, to stick to,

and the latter is cleof-an, to split.

Clelia. A vain, frivolous female

buttei-fly, with a smattering of every-

thing. In youth she coquetted ; and,

when youth was jmssed, tried sundry

ways of earning a living, but always

without success. It is a character m
Crabbe's Bvrouyh.

Cle'lle. A character in Madam Scu-

dcri's romance so called. This novel

is a ty])e of the buckram fonnaUty of

Louis' XIV. It is full of high-flown

compliments, theatrical poses, and cut-

and-dry sentiments.

Clement {St.). Patron saint of tan-

ners, being himself a tanner. His syin-

Iml is a pot, because November the '23rd,

St. Clement's Day, is the day on which

the early Danes used to go abotit beg-

giug for ale.

Clementina (The Lad;/). In love

with Sir < 'liarles (ri'audison, who marriee

Harriet IJiron. {Itichardmn: Sir Vharlet

Grattdui/n.)

"1:

1
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Clench and Clinch. To clench is to

prasp iinnly, as, "He clenched my ann
firmly," "He clenched his nerves bravely
to endure tlie pain." (Anglo-Saxon,
hc-rlairan, to hold fast.)

To c/inc/i is to make fast, to turn the
point of a nail in order to make it fast.

Hence, to clinch an arfjumeiit. (Dutch,
k/inlrn, to rivet. Whenci! " clinker-

built," said of a ship whose planks
overlap each other, and are riveted to-

gether.)

/ ffdre him a cicnchrr (should be
" clhiclit'r "). I nailed him fast.

Cleom'brotos (4 syl.). A philoso-
pher who so admired I'lato's J'luedoH

that he jumped into the sea in order to

exchange this life for a better. He was
called Ambrai'io'la (of Amhra'cia), from
the place of his birth in Epirus.

" Hr H'lio t(i enjiiy
Plato's elysiiiiii, leaped intu tlic sea,
CIcomhrolMS."

Miltim: rarnilise r.,>st, iii. 471-.1.

Cleon. The personification of glorj''

iu Spenser's Faerie Qncoie.

Cleopatra was introduced to Julius
Ciesar by Apollodurus in a bale of rich

SjTriau rugs. When the bale was un-
bound, there was discovered the fairest

and wittiest girl of all the earth, and
Caesar became her captive slave.

Cleopa'tra and her PearL It is

said that Cleopatra made a banquet for

Antony, the costliness of which excited

his astonishment ; and, when Antony
expressed his surprise, Cleopatra took
a pearl ear-drop, which she dissolved iu

a strong acid, and drank to the health
of the Roman triumAar, sajang, " My
draught to Antony shall far exceed it."

There are two difficulties in this anec-
dote—the first is, that vinegar would not
dissolve a pearl : and the next is, that
any stronger acid would be wliolly unfit

to drink. Probably the solution is this :

the pearl was sold to some merchant,
whose name was sjTionymous with a
strong acid, and the money given to

Antony as a present by the fond queen.
The pearl melted, and Cleopatra drank
to the health of Antony as she handed
him the monej'. {See " Gresham " iu

Hcddrr's Haxdhook.)

Clergy. The men of God's lot or
inheritance. In St. Peter's first epistle

(ch. V. 15) the Church is called " God's
heritage " or lot. In tlie Old Testament
the tribe of Lc\'i is called the "lot or
heritage of the Lord." (Greek, KAjjpo?

;

Latin, cf'-rim and rlcr>cii», whence Nor-
man cicrrx and ch-rlcKx : French, rlrrge.)

Bemfit of clergy. {See Benefit.)

Cler'gymen. The dislike of sailors

to clergymen on board ship arises from
an association with tlie history of Jonah.
Sailors call them a Aitl/c cnryu, or kittlish

cargo, meaning dangerous. Probablj
the disastrous voyage of St. Paul con-
firmed the prejudice.

Clerical Titles.

(1) Clkrk. As in ancient times the
clergyman was about the only person
who could write and read, the word
clerical, as used in " clerical error, " came
to signifyan orthographic^il error. As the

respondent in churdi w;is able to read,
he received the name of c/crk, and the
assistants iu writing, etc., are so termed
iu business. (Latin, clcr'icus, a clergy-
man.)

('.') Curate. One who has the cure
of souls. As the cure of the parish used
to be virtually entrusted to the clerical

stipendiary, the word curate was appro-
priated to this assistant.

(3) Rectoe. One who has the par-

sonage and great tithes. The man who
rules or guides the parish. (Latin, " a
ruler.")

(4) Vicar. One who does the " duty"
of a parish for the person who receives

the tithes. (Latin, ricarius, a deputy.)

(5) Incumbent and Peepetual Cue-
ate are now termed Vicars. {See Pae-
SONS.)

•.• The French curi equals our vicar, and Iheir
vU-wire our curate.

Clerical Vestments.

(1) White. Emblem of puritJ^ worn
on all feasts, saints' days, and sacra-
mental occasions.

(2) Red. The colour of blood and of
fire, \vom on the days of martyrs, and
on Whit-Sunday, when the Holy Ghost
came down Uke tongues of fire.

(3) Green. Worn only on days which
are neither feasts nor fasts.

(4) Purple. The colour of mourning,
woni on Advent Sundays, in Lent, and
on Ember days.

(o) Black. Worn on Good Friday,
and when masses are said for the dead.

Cler'imond. Niece of the Green
Knight {//.v.), bride of Valentine the

brave, and sister of Fer'ragus the giant.

(
Valentine and Orson.)

Clerk. A scholar. Hence, beau-clerc,

{Sec above, Cleeical Titles.)

"All tl!o clerks.
I mean the learrn-d ones, in Christian kingdoms.
Have tUeir free vuiies."

Shake»i>eure : Iletiry VIII., ii. I.
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St. Xicholas''s Ckrks. Thieves. An
equivoque on the word Nick.

" I think there came prancing down the hill a
couple of St. Nicholas's clerks.' —ifo!r(e!/." Match
at Midnight, l(i33.

Clerk-ale and Clinrcli-ale. Mr.
Douce saj's the word '

' ale
'

' is used iu

such composite words as bride-ale, clerk-

ale, chvu-ch-ale, lamb-ale, Midsummer-
ale, Scot-ale, Whitsun-ale, etc., for

revel or feast, ale being the chief liquor

given.
"The niultiluile call Chtirch-ale Sunday their

revelyng day, which day is spent in ))ulliealings,

bearheating. . . . dicying, . . . and drunkenness."
— IT. Ktthe (1570).

Clerkenwell (London) means the

Clerks' -well, where the parish clerks of

London used to assemble yearly to play
some sacred piece.

Clerkly. Cleverly ; like a scholar.

" I thank you, gentle servant : 'tis very clerkly
done."
Shakffpeare : Tiro Gentlemen of Verona, iii. 1.

Client. In Roman history meant a
plebeian under the patronage of a
patron. The client performed certain

services, and the patron protected the
life and interests of the client. The
word is now a legal one, meaning a
person who employs the services of a
legal ad'viser to protect his interests.

Clifford {Paul). A highwayman,
refoi-med by the power of love, in Sir L.
Bulwer Lytton's novel so called.

Climacteric. It was once believed
that 7 and 9, with their multiples, were
critical points in life ; and 63, which is

produced by multiplying 7 and 9 to-
gether, was tenned the Grand Clinwc-
teric, which few persons succeeded in

outliving.

"There are two years, the seventh and the
ninth, that roniuMnly bring great changes in a
man's life, ami gnvit dangers : wherefore I'kf, tliat

contains both these iiunjliers nuiltiplied together,
comes niit without heaps mI dangers."—ift'iH»s
Lemviii.--.

Climacteric Years are seventh and
ninth, with tlieir multiples by the odd
numbers 3, f>, 7, 9—viz. 7, 9, '11, 27, 35,

45, 49, ()3, and 81, over which astrologers
supposed Saturn, the malevolent planet,

presided. Hippficrates recognises these
periods. {Src Nine.)

Climax means a ufaii- (GreekJ), ap-
plied to the last of a gi-adation oi argu-
ments, each of which is stronger than
the ])rccediiig. 'J'lie last of a gradation
of words of a similar character is also

called a climax. The point of highest
develojjment.
" In the very climax of hiB career ... he waK

Btricken i\ov:n." — Chittenden ; Secollections of
Lincoln, chap. xlv. j\/iM.

Climb. 0» the climb. Under ths
hope of promotion. Thomas Becket,
after he became Cardinal-archbishop of

Canterbury, was at the top of the tree,

and no further promotion was in the
power of the king to bestow. Beiag no
longer on the climb, he could set the
king at defiance, and did do so.

Clinch. To bend the point of a nail

after it is driven home. The word is

sometimes written clench, from the

French clench e, the Uft of a latch.

(German, klinkc ; Dutch, kliiiken, to

rivet.) (<S>f page 261, col. 1, Clench.)
That was a clincher. That argument

was not to be gainsaid ; that remark
drove the matter home, and fixed it "as
a nail in a sure place."

A lie is called a clincher from the tale

about two .swaggerers, one of whom
said, " I drove a nail right through
the moon." " Yes," said the other, " I

remember it well, for I went the other
side and clinched it." The French say,

Je lui ai bien rive son clou (I have
clinched his nail for him).

Clin'ker (JTinnphrei/). Hero of Smol-
lett's novel so called. The general scheme
of Oliver Twist resembles it. Humphrey
is a workhouse boy, put out apprentice

;

but being afterwards reduced to great
want, he attracts the notice of Mr.
Bramble, who takes him into his service.

He turns out to be Bramble's natural son,

and falls in love with Winifred Jenkins,
Miss Bramble's maid.

Clio was one of the nine Muses, the
inventress of historical and heroic

poetry.
Clio. Addison is so called because his

papers in the Spectator are signed by
one of the four letters in this word,
probably the initial letters of Chelsea,

London, Islington, Office. {See Nota-
EICA.)

V See Professor Morley's " Introduc-
tion to the Spectator,''^ on the subject.

Clipper. A fast-sailing ship.

"W(( shall have to catch the Aurora, and she
has a name for being a clipper."— i. C. Doyle:
The Siyn of Four, chap. x.

She\i a clipper. Said of a stylish or

beautiful woman. A first-cla.ss craft.

Clipping Pace {A). Very fast. A
clipper is a fast-.^ailing vessel.

" Leaving lioliis Mead, we seiidded nnata clili-

ping pace, and the skiir yiebled s.. niurli to the
breeze ilial Unrv s:iid wi'uuisl reef (lii> mainsail."
— W. S. TiDirh : ItrotilirH of Jrish lAJc, cliap. x.

Cli'quot (of Punch cclelmty). A
nickname of Frederick "William IV. of
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Prussia ; so called from his fondiioss for

champagne (171*0, 1840-1.S()1).

Cloaci'na. Goddess of sewers. (Latiu,

clo(i't'<(, a sewer.)

" Then C'loacina, Koddess of tlio tide,
Wlidse salilo strcaiiiM beneath the city plide,
Indulged the modish flame ; the town she roved,
A mortal scavenger she saw, slie loved."

aay : Trivia, ii.

Cloak and Sword Plays. Modem
comedy, played in the onliuury costume
of modem life. Thei)hrase was adopted
by Cauderon, who lived in Spain while
gentlemen were accustomed to wear
cloaks and swords. For tragedy the
men actors wore either heraldic or dra-
matico-historic dresses. In England
actors in tragedy and old comedy wore
the costume of Charles II. 's period, till

quite recently.

Clock. So church bells were once
called. (German, </locke ; French,
cloche ; Mediajval Latiu, cloca.)

" Wel sikerer [surer] was his crowyuj? in his logsc
Than is a clok [helll or abhay orologge."

Chaucer : The yonne Prestes Tale (1639-40).

Cloc/i . The tale about St. Paul's clock
striking tliirteeu is given in Walcott's
Memoriith of H'fx(mi//s(cr, and refers to
John Hatfield, who died 1770, aged 102.

He was a soldier in the reign of William
III., and was brought before a court-
martial for falling asleep on duty upon
Windsor Terrace. In jiroof of liis

innocence he asserted that he heard St.

Paul's clock strike thirteen, which
Htatement was confirmed by several
witnesses.

Clodhopper. A fanner, who hops or
walks amongst the clods. The cavalry
call the infantry clodhoppers, because
they have to walk instead of riding
horseback.

Clog Almanac. A primitive alma-
nac or calendar, originally made of a !

"clog," or log of wood, with four faces
or parallelograms; the sharp edge of
each face or side was divided by notches
into three months, every week being
marked by a big notch. The face left
of the notched edge contained llie saints'
days, the festivals, tlie ])li:isi.s of the
moon, and so on in Eunic iliaiactcrs,
whence the "clog" was also called a
Runic staif. These curiosities are not
uncommon, and specimens may be seen
in the British IMuseum, tlie

" Bodleian
(Oxford), the Asliinolean Museum, St.
John's (Cambridge), the Clieetham
Library (Manchester), ajid other i)laces
both at home and abroad.

Cloister. Ifc retired into a cloister,

a monastery. Almost all monasteries
have a cloister or covered walk, which
generally occupied three sides of a
(juacbangle.

Clootie. Jk/(1 Clootie. Old Nick.
The Scotch call a cloven hoof a cloot, so
that Auld C'lootie is Old Cloven-foot.

Clorida'no (in Orhmdo Fnrinnd). A
himible Moorish youth, who joins Me-
do'ro in seeking tlie body of King
Dardiuello to Imry it. Medo'ro being
wounded, Cloridano rushed madly into
the ranks of tlie enemy and was slain.

Clorin'da (in Jerimilem Belircrcd^.
A female knight who came from Persia
to opiJOse the Crusaders, and was ap-
pointed by AFadiuo leader of all the
Pagan forces. Tancred fell in love with
her ; but not knowing her in a night
attack, slew her after a most dreadful
combat. Before she died she received
Christian baptism at the hands of Tan-
cred, who mourned her death with great
sorrow of heart. (Book xii.)

Seua'pus of Ethiopia (a Christian) was
her father ; but her being bom white
alarmed her motlier, who changed her
babe for a black child. Arse'tes, the
eunuch, was entrusted with the infant
Clorinda, and as he was going through
a forest he saw a tiger, di-opped the
child, and sought safety in a tree. The
tiger took the babe and suckled it, after
which .rii'setes left Ethiopia witli the
child for Egyjit.

Close as a Clam. A clam is a
bivalve mollusca, which bun-ows in sand
or mud. It is about the size of a
florin, and may be eaten raw or fried
like an oyster. Clams are gathered
only when" the tide is out. When the
tide is in they are safe from molesta-
tion, henoc the saj'ing "Happy as a
clam at high tide." (Anglo-Saxon,
clnm, mud; verb chcm-iait, to glue;
German, klannn, close.)

Close 3lolls are mandates, letters,

and writs of a jiiivate nature, addressed,
in the Sovereign's name, to individuals,
and folded or ctosal and sealed on the
outside with the Great Seal.

V Patent Rolls are left ope>i, with the
seal hanging from the bottom.

Close-time for Game. (,svc Si'OEt-
ixo Seasons.)

Closh [Mi/uherr). A Dutch Jack-
tar. Closn is corrujjt form of CLius, a
contraction of Nicholas, a name as
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common with the Dutch as Jack is with
the EDgHsh i^eople.

Clo'ten. A viudictive lout who wore
his dagger in his mouth. He fell in

love with Im'ogeu, hut his love was not
reciprocated. (Shakespeare: Cijmbvline.)

Cloth (The). The clergy ; the clerical

office ; thus we say '

' having respect for

the cloth." Formerly the clergy used
to wear a distinguishing costume, made
of grey or black cloth.

Clotha'rius or Clothaire (in Jern-
aalcni Delivered). At the death of
Hugo he takes the lead of the Franks, but
is shot by Clorinda ('/.''.) with an arrow
(book xi.). After his death, his troops
sneak away and leave the Christian
army (book xiii.).

Clotho, in Classic mj'tliology. One
of the Three Fates. She presided over
birth, and di'ew from her distaff the
thread of life ; Atropos presided over
death and cut the thread of life ; and
Lachesis spim the fate of life between
birth and death. (Greek, klotho, to

draw thread from a distaff.)

" A France slaslied asunder with Clotlio-sciesors
anrt civil.war."— tVir/i/Ze. (Tbis is an eironeoiis
alliisiiin. It was Atropos wbo cut the thread.)

Cloud, Clouds.
//(' «*' in the elouds. In dreamland ;

entertaining visionary notions ; having
no distinct idea about the matter in

question.

He is under a cloud. Under suspicion,

in disrepute.

To blow a cloud is to smoke a cigar or
pipe.

Cloud. A dark spot on the forehead
of a horse between tlie eyes. A white
spot is called a star, and an elongated
star is a blaze. (See Blaze.)
" Aorippa. He [Antony] has a cloud on his face.
Jinnharhiin. He were tlie worse for tliat were lie

a iiorse."
Shakespeare: Aniniii/ avd Clenpntra, ill. ;;.

Cloud (St.). Patron saint of nail-
smitlis, by a jilay upon the French word
clou, a nail.

Clouded Cane (J). A malacca cane
clouded or mottled from age and use.
These cano.s were very fashionable in
the first quarter of the present century.

Cloven Foot. To show the cloven
foot, i.e. to sfiow a knavi.sh intention; a
Dase motivt!. The alhisiou is to Satan,
re])resented with the legs and feet of ii

goat ; and, however he might disguise
him.self, he could iicA^er conceal liis

cloven feet. (Sec lUa o' Nails, (Joat.)

"It<-al grict lillle inllucnced itw coiiiposiliori

. . . and the cloven fo<it peeps out in some
letters written by him at the period."—St. James'8
Magazine.

Clover. JTe's in cloi'cr. In luck, in
prosperous circumstances, in a good
situation. The allusion is to cattle feed-
ing in clover fields.

Clowns. The three most celebrated
are Joseph Grimaldi (1779-1837), the
French Carliu (1713-1783), and Richard
Tarlton, in the days of Queen Elizabeth,
who acted at the galleried inn called the
Belle Saurage.

" To sit with Tarlton on an alehouse signe."
Bishop Hall : Satires.

Club. A society of persons who club
together, or form themselves into a knot
or lump.
The word was originally applied to

persons bound together by a vow.
(German, geliibde.) (See Caeds, 4 clubs.)

" [1190] was the era of chivalry, .... for bodies
of men iinilinur tliemselves by a sacred vow,
gelubde, v;\\u\\ word and thing have passed over
tons in a siiiiriilarly <hvindled condition, ' club'
we call it ; ami tbe vow .... does not rank very
high." — Ctnliili- : Frederick the Great, vol. i. p.
111.

Club-bearer (The). Periphe'tes, the
robber of Ar'golis, is so called because he
murdered his victims with an iron club.

Club-land. That part of the West
End of London where the principal clubs

are situated ; tlie members of such clubs.

Club-law. The law of might or
compulsion through fear of chastisement.

Do it or get a hiding.

Clue. I have not yet not the clxe : to

give a cine, i.e. a hint. A clue is a ball of

thread (Ang.-Saxon, clcowen). The only
mode of finding the way out of the
Cretan labyrintli was by a skein of

tliread, which, being laid along the
))roper route, indicated tlie right path.

Clumsy (Norwegian, kl/niip, a lump

;

Swedish, klinnmsen, benuml)ed ; Ice-

landic, klxmsa). Piers Plowniian has
"thou klompsist for cold," and Wiclif
has "Our hondis ben aclumpsid."
Halliwell gives us dumpish = awkward,
and ehiiiip — lazy.

Clu'ricaune (3 syl.). An elf of evil

dispo.«iti()ii wlio usually appears as a
wrinkled old nuiii, and has knowledge
of hid treasui'cs. {Irish iiigthologg.)

Clydesdale Horses. Scotch draught-
horses, not ecpial to Sliire-hor.ses in size,

but of great endurance. {Sec Shibe-
HOESES.)

Clym of theClough, with Adnni Bell

and Willi,! Ill (if ( -loiKlcsly, were noted
outlaws, whose .skill in a.rc^hery rendered
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them as famous iu the north of Eughiud
as Ilobiu Hood and Little John iu the
inidlaud coimties. Tlieir place of resort

was iu Euglewood Forest, near Car-
lisle. N.B. — Eufflewood meaus tire-

wood. Clym of the Clough meaus
Clemeut of the Cliff.

Clyt'ie (3 syl.). A water-nympli, iu

love with Apollo. Moetinj^ with no re-

turn, she was changed into a sunliower,
whidi, tmditionally, still turns to the

sun, followiuf^ him through Ids daily
course.

Cnopli. The uame under which the
Egyptians adore the Creator of the
world.

Cnidian Venus {'The). The ex-
quisite statue of Venus or Aphrodite by
Praxiteles, placed in the temide of Venus,
ttt Cnidus.

Co. A contraction of cvnipainj ; as
Smith and Co.

Coach {A). A private tutor. The
term is a pun on (jcttiiiij un fust. To get
on fast you take a coach ; you cannot
get ou fast without a private tutor

—

trt/o, a jirivate tutor is the coach you
take iu order that you may get ou
quickly. {^University dM)t(j.)

" Tlie liooks .... are e.\peusivc;, and ofteu a
tiirllicr exiiouse is entailed liy tlie necessity of
soi'urinB 'a coach.' "—/SfcrfmuM ; Oxford, chap. x.
p. IHS.

Tu dine in the couch. In the captain's
private room. The coach or couch of a
ship is a small apaituieut near the stern,

the floor being formed of the aftmost
part of the quarter-deck, aud the roof
by the poop.
A dow conch. A dull, unprogressive

person, somewhat fossilised.

" What a liull. Dlil-fashiuiicd chap thou he'st . . .

but thou wert always a slow-coach." — J//s.
Ouskilt : Cibbic Mur:ih (Era 1').

Coach-and-four (or Coach-nnd-si.i).
It is said one may drive a coach-and-
four through an Act of I'arUameut, i.e.

lawyers can always find for their clients
some loophole of escape.
"Itisea.sy to iliive a coach-and-four through

wills, and settlenieuts, and legal things."—iT. R.
Hiiiiinird.

"[Kicc] was often heard to say .... that he
would drive a coach and six horses through the
Act or .SclUcURMlt." ll'tViCOOj.

Coach-and-pair {A). A coach
drawni by a pair of horses. Coach-and-
four, coach -aiul- six, etc.

Coach Away. Get on a little faster.
Your coach drags

; drive ou faster.

Coached Up. Taught by a private
tutor for t'xaiuination. '• Well coached
up, " well crammed or taught.

CoaL Hot us a voul. The expression
has an obvious allusion.

To post the coul or cole. To pay or
put down the cash. Coal -ziz money has
been in use in the sj)ortiug world for
very many years. Buxton, iu 18G3,
used the phrase '' post the coal," aud
since then it has beeu iu fre(jueut use.
Probably rhyming slang: "Coal," an
imperfect rhyme of //oy/r=gold. {ISce

jxige '2 18, Chivy, and page 200, Coaling.)
" It would not suit me to write. . . . even if Ihej

(iffered, ... to post the ci)\c."—Ui)od.

Coal Brandy. Burnt brandy. The
ancient way to set brandy on fire was to
droj) iu it a live or red-hot coal.

Coals.

To blow the coals. To fan dissensions,
to excite smouldering animosity iuto
open hostility, as dull coals are blown
into a blaze by a pair of bellows.

To carry coals. To be put upon.
" Gregory, o' my word, we'll not carry
coals"

—

i.e. submit to be '"put upon"
(lioineo and Juliet, i. 1). So iu Every
Man out of Ills Humour, "Here comes
one that will carry coals, cryo, will hold
my dog." The allusion is to the dirty,

laborious occupation of coal -carriers.

Gifford, iu his edition of Ben Jonson,
says, " Of these {i.e. scullions, etc.), the
most forlorn wretches were selected to
carry coals to the kitchen, halls, etc."
{See page 141, col. 1, Blackguaed.)
To curry coals to Neu-custle. To do

what is superfluous. As Newcastle is

the great coal-field, it would be quite
superfluous to carry coals thither. The
French .say, ''Tortrr dercau a la riviere"
(to carry water to the river). There are
umnerous Latin equivalents : as, " To
carry wood to the forests;" ^' Poma
Alcinoo dare" {>See Alcinoo) ;

^^ Noctuas
Atheiiusferre" (6Vr Noctuas) ; '^Crocum
in Ciliciamferre" {See Gnocvu)

.

To haul over the coals. To bring to
task for shortcomings ; to scold. At
one time the Jews were " bled" when-
ever the kiugs or barons wanted money

;

aud one very common torture, if they
resisted, was to haul them over the coals
of a slow fire, to give fheni a " roast-
ing." (See Ivunhoe, where Front-de-
Banif threatens to haul Isaac over the
coals.)

Coals of Fire. 'To heap couls of fire
on the heud of a foe. To melt down his

animosity by deeds of kindness.

" If lliine enemy tie hungry, give him hread to
eat; and if he lie thirsty, give him water todriuk ;

for thou Shalt heap coals of Ore upon his bead."—
Prov. .xxv. L'l, •.".'.
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Coaling, in theatrical slang, means
telling phrases and speeches, as, "My
part is full of ' coaling lines.' " Coal

being money, means profit, whence coal-

ing. (.y(rp.i*(3o. To POST THE Coal . . .) '

Coalition Government. A Govern-
1

ment formed by various parties by a
j

mutual surrender of principles. The -

administration of Lord North and Charles

Fox, 1783, was a coalition, but it fell to
j

pieces iu a few months. That of Lord
Salisbury with the old Whig party

headed by Lord Hartington was a coali-

tion (1886-1892). !

Coast Clear. Is the coast clear ?

The coast is clear. There is no likeli- i

hood of interference. None of the coast-

guards are about.

Coast Men of Attica. The mer-
,

chant class who lived along the coast-

lands {Par'ali).

Coasting Lead {A). A sounding

lead used in shallow water.

Coasting Trade. Trade between
ports of the same countr}' carried oa by
coasting vessels.

Coasting Waiter. An officer of

Customs in the Port of London, whose
duty it was to visit and make a return

of coasting vessels trading from one part

of the kingdom to another, and which
(from the nature of their cargo) were

not required to report or make entry at

the Custom House. These vessels were
liable to the payment of certaui small

dues, which it was the duty of the

Coasting Waiter to exact. He was also

expected to search the cargo, that no
contraband goods were illicitly on board.

Like Tide Waiters, the.se Coasting Wait-

ers were aliolislied in the latter half of

the nineteenth century, and their duties

have since been ])ei-formed by the Exam-
ining Officer. Their salary was about

£40 a year.

Coat.
Cut your coat according to your cloth.

Curtail your expenses to the ainouut of

your income ; live within your means.

Si nan possis quod veils, velis id quod

Near is my coat, but nearer is my skin.
' Tunica pallto propior est," " Ego
proxini'is niihi."

To baste onc\i coat. To dust his

jacket ; to beat him.
To near the /ctng^s coat. To bo a

soldier.

Turning one\s coat for hick. It was an
ancient superatitiou that this was a

chai-m against e\il spirits. {See TuEN-
COAT.)

"William found
A iiieaus fur our deliverance :

' Turn your cloaks,"

Ouotb bee, ' for Pucke is liusy in these oakes.' "

Bishup Corbett : Iter Boreale.

Coat of Arms. A surcoat worn by
knights over their armour, decorated

with defaces by which heralds described

the wearer. Hence the heraldic device

of a faniilj". Coat-annour was invented

in the Crusading expeditions, to distin-

guish the various noble warriors when
wrapped in complete steel, and it was
introduced into England by Richard
Lion-heart.

Coat of many Colours (Gen.

xxxvii. 3). Hamier, in his Observations

(vol. ii. p. 386), infomis us that ' many
colours " in this connection does not

mean striped, flowered, embroidered, or

'•printed" \vith several colours, but

having " tlivers pieces of different colours

sewed together " in patchwork. The
Hebrew word is passecm. In 2 Sam.
xiii. 18 we are told that king's daughters

wore a gannent of many colours or

divers pieces. Dr. Adam Clarke saj'S

that similar garments " are worn by
persons of distinction in Persia, India,

and some parts of China to the present

day." The great offence was this : Jacob
was a sheik, and by giving Joseph a
" prince's robe" he virtually announced
him his heir. (.SVc Divers Coloues.)

Coats, Hosen, and Hats (Dan. iii.

21). These were not articles of dress,

but badges of office. It will be recol-

lected that Shadrach and his two com-
panions had recently been set over

provinces of Babylon : and Nebuchad-
nezzar degraded them by insisting on
their wearing their insignia of office.

The word cap would be better than.
" hat," their caps of office ; and sandals

would be better than " hosen." Coats

or cloaks have always designated office.

"Hosen" means what the Romans-
called cahri/s patricius, whicli were san-

dalled up to the calf of the leg. Every ^
Latin scliolar knows that caleeos niutarc

means to " become a senator."

Cob (- /). Between a pony and a liorse

in size, from thirteen to nearly fifteen

hands high. The word means big, stout.

The original meaning is a tuft or head, I

hence eminent, large, powerful. The
"cob of the county" is the great boss

thereof. A rich cob is a plutocrat.

Hence also a male, as a cob-swan.

V Riding h(^rses run between fifteen

and sixteen hands in heiglit, and carriage
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horses, between sixteen aud seventeen
hands.

Cobalt. From the German Kobohl
(a gnome). The demon of mines. This
metal was so called by miners, because
it was long tliought to be useless and
troublesome. It was consequently at-
tributed to the ill offices of the mine
demon.

Cobbler. A drink made of wine
(shen-y), sugar, lemon, aud ice. It is

sipped up through a straw. (See Cob-
bler's Punch.)

"This wonderful invention, sir, ... is culled
cohbler,—Sherry col)l)ler, when you name it lunB;
colil)Ier when you name it short."—Z)icA-eiis ; Mar-
tin Cliuzzlewit, xvii.

Cobbler. Let not the cobbler overstep
his last (2\e stt'tor ultra crep'idaiii). Let
no one presume to interfere in 'crs
of which he is ignorant. The t .os

that a cobbler detected a fault ..» the
shoe-latchet of one of Apelles' paintings,
and the artist rectified the fault. Tlie
cobbler, tlunking himself very wise, next
ventured to criticise the legs ; but
Apelles answered, " Keep to your
trade"—you understand about shoes,
but not about anatomy.

Cobbler Poet
(
The) . Hans Sachs of

Nuremberg, prince of the mastersingers
of Germany (1494-1574).

Cobbler's Punch. Gin aud water,
with a little treacle and vinegar.

Cobbler's Toast. School-boys' bread
and butter, toasted on the dry side and
eaten hot.

Cob'ham, referred to by Thomson in
his A/(tH»»i, was Sir Kichard Temple,
created Lord Cobham in 1714.

Cob-nut. A nut with a tuft. (Welsh,
cob or cop. a tuft ; German, kopf, the
head.)

Coburgs. A corded or ribbed cotton
cloth made in Coburg (Saxony), or in
imitation thereof. Cliiefly used for
ladies' dresses.

Cob'web. Cob, Teutonic for " spi-
der." Dutch, spiiutekop ; Saxon, atter-
cop (poisonous spider)

; Chaldee, kopi
(spider's web).

Cock. Mahomet found in the first

heaven a cock of such enormous size
that its crest touched the second heaven.
The crowing of this celestial bird arouses
every living creature from sleep except
man. The Moslem doctors say that
Allah lends a willing ear to him who
reads the Koran, to him who prays for

pardon, and to the cock wliose chant is

divine melody. When this cock ceases
to crow, the day of judgment will be at
hand.

('ock. Dedicated to Apollo, the sun-
god, because it gives notice of the rising
of the sun. It was dedicated to Mer-
cury, because it summons men to busi-
ness by its crowing. Aud to iEscu-
lapius, because '

' early to bed and early to
rise, makes a man healthy."
A cock on chiarh spires is to remind

men not to deny their Lord as Peter
did, but when the cock crew he " went
out and wept bitterly." Peter Le Neve
affirms that a cock was the warlike
ensign of the Goths, and therefore used
in Gothic chuixhes for ornament.
Every cock crows on its own dunghill,

or Ilka cock crows on his otrn midden.
It is easy to brag of your deeds in your
own castle when safe from danger and
not likely to be put to the proof.
Latin : Gallus in suo sterquilinio

plurimum potest.

French : Chien sur sou fumier est
hardi.

Spanish : Cada Galla canta en si

muladar.
Nourish a cock, but offer it not in sacri-

Jice. This is the eighteenth Symbolic
Sayiug in the Protreptics of lambHchus.
The cock was sacred to Minerva, and
also to the Sun and Moon, and it would
be impious to offer a sacrilegious
offering to the gods. What is already
consecrated to God cannot be employed
in sacrifice.

That cock wonH fight. That dodge
wouldn't answer ; that tale won't wash.
Of course, the allusion is to fighting
cocks. A bet is made on a favourite
cock, but when pitted he refuses to
fight.

To cry cock. To claim the victory
;

to assert oneself to be the superior. As
a cock of the walk is the chief or ruler
of the whole walk, so to cry cock is to
claim this cockship.

_
Cock and Bottle. A jmhlic-housj

sign, probably nieaiiing that draught
and bottled ale may bo had on the
premises. If so, tlic word "cock"
would mean the tap.

Cock and Bull Story. A corrup-
tion of a concocted and bully story. The
catch-pennies hawked about the streets

are still called cocks— i.e. concocted
things. Bully is the Danish buUen (ex-
aggerated), ow: bull-rush (an exaggerated
rush), hull-frog, etc.

Another etymology may be suggested •
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The idol Xergal was the most common
idol of the ancieut Phoenitiaus, Indians,

and Persians, and Xergal means a dung-
hill cock. The Egyjrtian i«// is equally

notoi-ious under the name of Osi'ris. A
cock-and-bull story may therefore mean
a itii/th, in reference to the mythological

fables of Xergal and Osiris.

The French equivalents are faire un
cvq a rd/te and iiit conte de ma mere I'oie

(a mother goose tale).

Cock and Pie (-Sy). We meet with
cock''s bones, cock^s ivounds, cock^s mother,

cock's body, cock''s passion, etc., where
we can have no doubt that the word is a
minced oath, and stands for the sacred

name which should never be taken in

vain. The Fie is the table or rule in the

old Roman offices, showing how to find

out the service for each daj', called by
the Liveeks pi'nax (an index). The latter

part of the oath is equivalent to " the

Mass book."
" By Ldck and iiie, sir, you shall Udt away tyi-

mi!ht."—Shakespeare : '2 Henry /I'., act v. 1.

Cock and Fie (as a public-house sign)

is probably *' The Cock and Magpie."

Cock of Hay {A) or a haycock. A
small heap of hay thrown up tempo-
rarily. (German, kocke, a heap of hay

;

Xorwegian, kok, a heap.)

Cock of the North. The Duke of

Gordon. So called on a monument
erected to his honour at Fochabers, in

Abcrdeenshii-e. (Died 1836.)

Cock of the Walk. The dominant
bully or master sjjirit. The place where
barn-door fowls are fed is called the

vulk, and if there is more than one cock
they will fight for the supremacy of this

domain.

Cock-a-hoop or Cock-a-houp. To sit

cock-a-houp. Boastful, defiant, like a
game-cock with his houpe or crest erect

;

eagerlj' expectant. (French, coq a
huppe.)

'" And liaving routed a whole troop,
With victory was cock-a-hoop."

Butler : Hiulil/ras, i. 3.

Cock apace. Set off as fast as you
can run. A cock is a tap through which
liquor runs. "To cock" is to walk
lightly or nimbly.

"]f storms be iiiKh then cock apuce," says
Tusscr 11171).

Cockboat or Cockle Boat. A small
iKctt made of a wicker frame, and
covered with leatlier or oil-cloth. The
Welsh fisliers used to carry them on
their backs. (Welsh, cwcli, a boat;

French, coche, a passage boat ; Irish,

coca ; Italian, cocca ; Xorwegian, kog, u
cockboat.

)

Cock-crow. The Hebrews divided

the night into four watches : 1, The
" beginning of the watches" or "even"
(Lam. ii. 19) ; 2, "The middle watch"
or "midnight" (Judg. vii. 19) ; 3, "The
cock - crowing ;

" 4, "The morning
watch" or "dawning" (Exod. xiv.

24).
" Ye kuow not when the master of the house

cometh.at even, or at iniduigbt. or at the cock-
crowing, or in the morning."—Mark xiii. .15.

V The Romans divided the night into

sixteen parts, each one hour and
a -half, beginning at midnight. The
third of these divisions (3 a.m.) they
called galliciniiDii, the time when cocks

begin to crow ; the next was conticininm,

when the}' ceased to crow ; and fifth was
dil/iciiliim, da^vn.

Probablj-^ the Romans soimded the

hour on a trumpet (bugle) three times,

and if so it would explain the diversity

of the Gospels :
" Before the cock crow "

(John xiii. 38, Luke xxii. 34, and Matt,
xxvi. 34); but "Before the cock crow
twice" (Mark xiv. 30)—that is, before

the " bugle" has finished sounding.

Apparitions vanish at cock croiv. This

is a Christian superstition, the cock being

the watch-bird placed on church spires,

and therefore sacred.
" The morning cock crew loiid,

And at the sound it (the Ghost] shrunk in haste
away.

And vanished from our sight."
Shakespeare : Hamlet, i. 2.

Cock-eye. A squint. Cock-eyed,
havuig a squint ; cross-eyed. (Irish

and Gaelic, caog, a, squint; " caogshuil,"

squint-eyed.)

Cock-fighting was introduced into

Britain by the Romans. It was a fa-

vourite sjiort both with the Greeks and
with the Romans.

I'hat beats cock -Jigh ting. That is

most improbable and extraordinary.

The allusion is to the extravagant tales

told of fighting-cocks.
" He can only relieve his feelings by the . . .

freiiuent repetition, ' Well, that beats cock-Ught-
ing I '

"— Whyte-Melville.

To lire like fghting -cocks. To live

in luxury. Before game-cocks are pitted

they are fed plentifully on the very best

food.

Cock-horse. To ride-a-cock-horsc. To
sit iisfridc, a person's foot or knee while
he (lances or tosses it uji and down.

Cock Lane Ghost. A tale of terror

without truth ; an imaginary tale of
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horrors. lu Cock Lane, Stockwell (1762),

certain kuockiugs were hoard, which Mr.
Parsons, the owner, declared proceeded
from the ghost of Fauny Kent, wlio
died suddenly, and Parsons wished j)eo-

ple to suppose that she had l)cen nuir-

dered by her husband. All London was
agog wath this story ; but it was found
out that the knockings were produced
by Parsons' daughter (a gn-1 twelve years
01 age) rapping on a board which she
took into her bed. Parsons was con-
demned to stand in the pillory. {See

Stockwell Ghost.)

Cock-pit. The judicial committee of

the privy council is so called, because
the council-room is built on the old
cock- pit of Whitehall palace.

" Great cousultatious at the cockpit alumt
battles, duels, victories, and what not. "—/'ooc
Robin' f Almcuiack, 1730.

Cock Sure is cock;/ stire—pertly con-
fident. We call a self-confident, over-
bearing prig a cocky fellow, from the
barnyard despot ; but Shakespeare em-
ploys the phrase in the sense of "sure
as the cock of a firelock."

" We steal as in a castle, cock-sure."—S/iafce-
tpeare: 1 Henry IV., ii. 1.

? The French phrase is a coup stir,

as: " i\*(5MS 7'e>tssiro»s a coup stir,'''' we
axe certain of success, " Cela est ainsi

a coup «;?>-," etc., and the phrase " Sure
as a gun," seem to favour the latter

derivation.

Cook the Ears (To). To prick up
the ears, or turn them as a horse does
when he listens to a strange sound.
Here '• cock " means to turn, and seems
to be connected with the Greek icvkAo!,

a circle, and the verb kvk\6oi.

Cock the Nose or Cock ttp the nose.

To tuni up the nose in contempt. {See

Cock your Eye.)

Cook up your Head [foot, etc.].

Lift up, turn up your head or foot.

The allusion is to cocking hay, i.e. lift-

ing it into small heaps or into the hay-
cart. {See Cock of Hay.)

Cook your Eye {To) is to shut one
eye and look with the other; to glance
at. A "cock-eye" is a squinting eye,

and "cock-eyed" is having squinting
eyes. In many phrases, cock means to

turn. {Sec ahorc.)

Cock your Hat (To). To set j'our

hat more on one side of the head than
on the other ; to look knowing and pert.

Soldiere cock their caps over the left side

to " look smart." {See Cocked HaT.)

Cockade. The men-servants of the
military wear a small black cockade on
their hat, the Hanoverian badge. Tlie
Stuart cockade was white. At the battle

of Sherra-Muir, in the reign of George I.,

the English soldiers wore a black rosette

in their hats. In the song of ShoiTa-
Muir the English soldiers are called
" the red-coat lads wi' black cockades."
(French, cocarde ; (4erman, kokarde.)

In the British Anny and Navy the
cockade, since the Hanoverian accession,

has been black.

Austrian cockade is black and yellow.
All sentry boxes and boundary posts are
so painted. E'ln schivarz-c/elher was the
nickname of an Austrian Imperialist in

1848.

Bavaria, light blue and white are the
royal colours.

Belgium, black, yellow, and red.

France {regal), the royal colour was
white.
Hanover, the cockade was black.

Black enters into all the German cock-
ades.

Prussia, black and white are the royal

colours.

Russia, green and white are the royal

colours.

To mount the cockade. To become a
soldier. From time immemorial the

partisansof different leaders haveadopted
some emblem to show their party ; in

1767 an authoritative regulation deter-

mined that every French soldier should
wear a white cockade, and in 1782 the
badge wa-s restricted to the military.

The phrase given above is common both
to England and Fi-ance.

Cockaigne {Land of). An imagin.
ary land of idleness and luxtiry. The
subject of a burlesque, probably " the

earliest specimen of English poetry which
we possess." London is generally so

called, but Boileau applies the phrase

to Paris. (.Seepage 270, col. 2, Cockney.)
Allied to the German, kiic/ic», a cake.

Scotland is called the " land of cakes" ;

there is the old French word cocaignc,

abundance. Compare Latin coqvo, to

cook, coqiihtaria, coqmna, etc.

V Ellis, in his Sprc'iiitciis: r,f Farh/
English Poets {{. 8'i-tl;5), lias printed at

length an old French poem called "The
Land of Cockaign" (thirteenth century),

where " the houses were made of barley

sugar and cakes, the streets were jiaved

with pastry, and the shops supplied

goods for nothing."

Cock'atrice (3 syl.). A monster -with

the wings of a fowl, tail of a dragon,
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and head of a cock. So called because
it was said to be produced from a cock's

egg hatched by a serpent. According to

legend, the very look of this monster
would cause instaut death. In conse-

quence of the cre^t with which the head
is crowned, the creature is called a

basiUsk, from the Greek, b'lsilif/ios (a

little king). Isaiah says, "The weaned
child shall imt his hand on the cocka-

trice den" (xi. 8), to signify that the

most noxious animal should not hurt the

most feeble of God's creatures.

Figuratively, it means au insidious,

treacherous person bent on mischief.

"TLiey will kill one another by the look, like
cockatrices."—S/faie.'pcarf : Twelfth yiglit, iii. 4.

Cocked Hat (A). A hat with the
brun turned, Hke that of a bishop, dean,

etc. It is also applied to the vhapeau
hras, and the military full-dress hat,

pointed before and behind, and rising

to a point at the crown, the chapcan a

cornes. " Cock " in this phrase means to

tui-n ; cocked, turned up.

Knocked into a cocktd hat. In the
game of nine-pins, three pins were set

up in the form of a triangle, and when
all the pins except these three were
knocked down, the set was technically
said to be '" knocked into a cocked hat."
Hence, utterly out of all shape or

plumb. A somewhat similar phrase is

" Knocked into the middle of next
week."

Cocked-hat Club {The). A club of

the Socictj' of Antiquaries. A cocked
luit was always placed before the presi-

dent when the club met.
There was another club so called in

which the members, during club sittings,

wore cocked hats.

Cocker. Accordnifj to Cocker. All
rifiht, (icroril>>i(i to ('ockrr. According
to established rules, according to what is

correct. Edward Cocker (1631-1677) pub-
lished an arithmetic which ran through
sixtj' editions. The plirasc, "According
to Cocker," was popularised by Murphy
in his farce called The Apprentice.

Cockie or Cocky. Bumptious, over-
bearing, conceited, and dogmatical ; like

a little bantam cock.

Cockle Hat. A pilgrim's hat. War-
burton says, as the chief places of devo-
tion were beyond sea, or on the coasts,

pilgrims used to put cockle-shells upon
their hats, to indicate that they wore
pilgn'ms. Cockles are symbols of St.

James, patron saint of Spain. Cockle

=

scallop, as in heraldry.
" And how shall I your true love know

From many another one ?

Oh, by his cockle hat and staff,

And by his sandal shoon."
Beaumont and Fletcher : The t'riar of Orders Grey.

Cockle Shells. Favourite tokens
worn by pilgrims in their hats. The
pohshed side of the shell was scratched
with some rude drawing of the "blessed
Virgin," the Crucifixion, or some other
subject connected with the pilgrimage.
Being blessed by the ijriest, they were
considered amulets against spiritual

foes, and might be used as drinking
vessels.

Cockles. To cry cockles. To be
hanged ; from the gurgling noise made
in strangulation.

Cockles of the Heart. " To warm
the cockles of one's heart,'' said of good
wine. (Latin, eoehleee cordis, the ven-
tricles of the heart.)
" Filine (juidem rectis hisce e^tterioribus in

dextro ventriculo proxlme subject* oblinue dex-
trorsum ascendentes in basim cordis t«rminantur,
et spirali suo amhitu helicem give cochleam satis
apte referunt."—ioifer; Tractatus de Corde. p. '.'S.

(1«5H.)

Cockledemoy (A). An amusing
rogue, a sort of TyU Eulenspiegel. A
character in Marston's comedy of The
Dutch Courtesan. He cheats Mrs. MuUi-
grub, a vintner's wife, of a goblet and
salmon.

Cockney. One bom within sound of

Bow-bells, London ; one possessing
London peculiarities of speech, etc.

;

one wholly ignorant of country sports,

countiy life, fai-ra animals, plants, and
so on.

Camden says the Thames was once
called " the Cockney."
The word has been spelt Cocketicy,

Coekanei/s, Cocknell, etc. " Cocknell "

would be a little cock. " J^iier i>i deliciis

iiiatns nutrifus." Anglice, a kokena;/, a
pampered child. " Niais " means a
nestling, as faucon niais, and if this is the
last syllable of "Cockney," it confirms
the idea that the word means an enfant
gate.

Wedgwood suggests ror/irr (to fondle),

and says a cockemcj' or cockne}^ is one
pampered by city indulgence, in contra-
distinction to rustics hardened by out-
door work. (Dutch, kokkeler, to pamper

;

French, coqueliner, to dangle.)
Chambers in liis Journal derives

the word from a French poem of the
thirteenth century, called The Land of
Cocagne, where tlie houses were made
of barley-sugar and cakes, the street'*
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paved \vit}i pastry, and the sliops sup-
plied goods without requiring money in

payment. The Freucli, at a very early
period, called the Euj^lish ciiviuiiie inni,

I.e. boii-s rirtiutfi (beef aud pudding men).
' Cry ii> it, mincle, as the cockney did to tlie

eel* when she put them into the paste alive."—
Shalcenpeare : Lear, ii. 4.

The king of cockneys. A master of the

revels chosen by students of Lincoln's
•Inn on Childormas Day (Dec. '2,Sth).

Cockney School. Leigh Hunt,
Hazlitt, Shelley, and Keats ; so called

by Lockhart. (1817.)
" If I ni;iy dc iii'Viiiitied to have the honour nt

christening it, it may he henceforth referred
to hy the desiKnation of the 'Cockney School.'

"

—Z., Blackwood's itaijitzine, Oct., 1817.

Cockpit of Europe. Belgium is so
called because it has beou the site of
more European battles than any other
country ; for example, Oudenarde,
Ramillies, Fontenoj^ Fleiirus, Jera-
mapcs, Ligiiy, Quatre Bras, Waterloo.

Cockshy (A). A free fling or '

' shy '

'

at something. The allusion is to the
once popular Slu'ove-Tuesday sport of
shying or casting stones or sticks at
cocks. This sport is now superseded by
pigeon-shooting, which is thought to be
more aristocratic I but can hardly be
deemed more humane.

Cockswain, or Coxswain [cox^n].

The swain or servant of the cock or boat,
together with its crew. (Anglo-Saxon,
tu'tm or sirriii, a youth or servant, and
cock, a boat.) (Sec Cockboat.)

Cocktail. Tlio Xcw York World, 1891,
tells us that this is an Aztec word, and
that ' the li(jiior was discovered by a
Toltec noble, who sent it to the king by
the hand of his daughter Xochitl. The
king fell in love with the ni:iidoii, drank
the liquor, ami called thpin xoc-M, a
name perpetuated hy the word cocktail.

V Cocktail is an iced diiuk made of
Rl)irits mixed with bitters, sugar, aud
sonii' aromatic flavouring. Champagne
cocktail is champagne flavoured with
Angostura bitters ; soda cocktail is soda-
water, sugar, and bitters.
" Did ye iver try a Irandy cocktail, Cornel ?

"—
Thackiriiij ; The Xewcnmes, xiii.

Cocqcigrues. At the coming of the
Corijcigr/if.'i. That good time coming,
when every mystery shall be cleared up.
'"That isoneof thcseventhinfis,' said thofairv

Bcdoneliyasyoudid. 'I am forliiddcu to toll till
tlie coniin,!.' of tlie Coi-ijci--rues.' "- C. Kinaslru

:

The Water Jiiihie.<, chap. \ i.

Cocy'tus [Ko-ki/'tits]. One of the
five rivers of hell. The word means the
'liver of lamentation." The unburied
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were doomed to wander about its banks
for 100 years. (Greek, kokifu, to weep.)

"Cocytus, named of lamentation loud
Heard on the rueful f-tream."

MiUnn: Paradise Lost, ii. 57U.

Codds. Codgers. Thackeray .says,
" The Cistercian lads call the poor
brethren of the Charterhouse eod'/n,'"

adding, "but I know not wherefore."
(Turki.sh, kodjnh, an old man or woman.)
We say " Well, old boj'," without re-
ferring to age.
" I say, do you know any of tlu! old codd^^ . . . ?

Colonel Newcome is koIjii; to be a v.oiid." —A'ine-
teenth Century, October, 1mi»3, p. .589.

Codille ('2 syl.). Triumph. A term
in the game of Ombre. When one of
the two opponents of Ombre has more
tricks than Ombre, he is said to have
won Codille, and takes all the stake that
Ombre played for. Thus Belinda is said,

in the Rape of the Lock, to have been
" between the jaws of ruin aud Codille."

She wins with the " king of hearts,"
and she wins codille.

Codlin's your Friend, not Short.
(Dick'tis : Old ('iinositg Simp, chap,
xix.). Codlin had a shi-ewd suspicion

that little Xell and her grandfather had
absconded, and that a reward would be
offered for their discovery. So he tried

to bespeak the goodwill of the little girl

in the hope of making something of it.

"None of the speakers has much to say in
actual hostility to Lord Salisbury's speech, )uit
they all harp upon the theory that Codlin is the
friend, not Short."

—

Nenspaper paragraph, Oct.
l.'ith, 1M,H.5.

Coehorns (2 syl.). Small howitzers
of about 4j inches calibre ; so ctilled

from Baron van Coe'horn, of Holland.

Coe'nobites or Cenobitcs (o syl.).

Monks who live in common, in contra-
distiiietii>ii to thp hermits or anchorites.

(0 reek, koiiion/jios.)

Coeur de Lion.
Richard I. of England ; so called from

the prodigies of personal valour per-
fonned by him in the Holy Laud. (llo7,

1189-1199.)
Louis VIII. of France, more frequently

called Le Lion. (1187, l'2'23-r2'2G.)

Boleslas I. of Poland, also called "The
Intrepid." (9G0, 992-10'2o.)

Coffee. The Turkish word is Kaulii,

Kuuveh or Knuve]!.

Cojt've. In Ardennes ten cups of coffee

are taken after dinner, and each cup has
its special name. (1) Caf^, (2) Gloria,

(3) Pousse Cafe, (4) Goutte, (.J) Ke-
goutte, (6) Sur-goutte, (7) Kiucette, (8)

Re-rincette, (9) Sur-rincette, and (10)

Coup de I'etrier.
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Gloria is coffee with a small glass of

brandy in Ueu of niilk ; all the following

have more and more I'eau de vie ;
and

the last is the " stiiTup-cup."

CoiSiL. A raised crust, like the lid

of a basket. Hence Shakespeare speaks

of a "custard coffin" {Taming of the

Shrew, iv. 3). (Greek, koph'ims, a

basket.) {See Mahomet's Coffin.)
" Of the paste a coffln will 1 rear.

'

Shakespeare: Titus Anilronicus, v. 2.

Cog'geshall. A Coggeshalljob. The
saying is, that the " Coggeshall folk

wanted to divert the current of a

stream, and iixed hurdles in the bed of

it for the purpose. Another tale is that

a mad dog bit a wheelbarrow, and the

people, fearing it would go mad, chained

it up in a shed. {See GOTHAii.)

Cogito, ergo sum. Descartes' axiom.

This is a petitio principii. "I think"
can only prove this: that "I think."

And he might just as well infer from it

the existence of thought as the existence

of I. He is asked to prove the latter,

and immediately assumes that it exists

and does something, and then infers that

it exists because it does something. Sup-

pose I were asked to prove the existence

of ice, and were to say, ice is cold,

therefore there is such a thing as ice.

Manifestly I first assume there is such a

thing as ice, then ascribe to it an attri-

bute, and then argue back that this

attribute is the outcome of ice. This is

not proof, but simply arguing in a circle.

Cobens (Stock Exchange term). The
Turkish '69 loan, floated by the finn of

that name.

Coif (1 syl.). The coif of the old

serjeant-at-law was a relic of his

ecclesiastical character. The original

serjrnnts-at-Ia>v were clerical lawyers,

and the coif is the representation of the

tonsure.

Serjeants of the Coif. Serjcauts-at-

law (now abolished). {See above.)

Coifif<6. // est ne coiffe. He is born
with a silver spoon in his mouth ; born

to fortune. {See page 229, col. 2, Caul.)

"Oiielques cnf-Tiis virnnciit an iiKuide avoo \iiie

l)(>llii:u]e . . . ciiw^ l'<in aiMWIlp du nuiii de Odrffe ;

et fjue Ton croil oiit- unc- iiianjni; <le hoiilieur.

Cequi a ilniiin'' lion an proxcrbo fraiii;"is. . , . Jl

ext iif cmfftr- TniH, i\,s Siii'rr.-<t,tini,. li;r',i.

Coiffer to Saintc Catherine. To
remain an old maid. " St. ( 'athprine est

la patronne de.s filles a marier et dcs

vieilles fillcs. Ce sont ces deruit^'res (jui

restciit ordinairemont pour soigner ics

chnjx'llos consacr^es ;\ la sainte, et (pii

sont charg^es de sa toilette." {Jletaire

le Gai : Encyclopedic des Proverbes Fran-
^ais.)

" 1 1 crois peut-etre que je le resrette, <iue, de
desespoir je vais coiffer St. Catherine. Ab ! ah !

mais non ! moi aussi je veux nie marier."—ia
Mascotte (an opera).

Coin. Paid in his oivn coin. Tit for

tat. ' ' Par pari referrc.
'

'

Coin Money {To). To make money
with rapidity and ease.

"For the last four ye:irs ... 1 literall.v coined
m<mey."~F. Kemble : SeMdence in Georgia.

Coins.

British. Iron rings were used for

money by the ancient Britons, and
Segonax, a petty king under Cassivelan,

is the first whose head was impressed on
the coin. Gold, silver, and copper coins

were struck by Cunobelin.

The Romans introduced their own
coins into the island.

The oldest Anglo-Saxon coin was the

sceatta (pi. sceatta;), sixth century. In

the reign of Ethelbert, King of Kent,

money accounts were kept in pounds,

mancHses, shillings, and pence. One of

the last being equal to about 3 pence

of our money, ft pence z= one scilling, 30

scillings one manca or maucus, and 40

one pound. Mancuses wei-e in gold and
silver also.

The NoEMANS introduced pence with

a cross so deeply impressed that the coin

could be broken either into two or four

parts, hence the terms half-pence and
fourthings.

The Angel, a gold coin (7s. 6d.), was
introduced by Edward IV., and ^had a
figure of Michael slaying the dragon.

The Ihiwbee first came into use in the

reign of James VI. of Scotland. (French,

bas-biilon, base copper coin.)

The Varolus (20s.) was a gold coin of

the reign of Charles I.

The (h-ou-u (5s.) was first issued in

15,53. Crowns iind half-crowns are still

in common circulation.

English Dollars (Is. Od.) were intro-

duced in 1798.

Florins, a gold coin (Gs.), were issued

by Edward III. ; but the silver florin

(2s.) in 1849.

The Guinea (a gold coin zz: 21s.) was
first issued in 1717; but a gold coin

so-called, of the value of 30s., was
issued in 1673, reduced in 1696 to 22s.

Our Sorcreig)! was first issued in 1816,

but there were coins so called in the

reigns of Henry I. (worth 22s.), Edward
VI. (from 24s. to 30s.).

Shillings of the present value date

from 1 003 ;
pence made of bronze in
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1862, but copper pence were coined in

1620, half-pence :ind farthings in U)()o.

Coke. To cnj coke. To cr}' pecca'vi

;

to ask for mercy. Riiddinian says

"coke" is the sound which cocks utter

when they are beaten.

Coke upon Littleton. Tent and
brandy.
"AnoMier . . . si pping Coke upon Littleton, i.e.

tent aiiri hTa.i\Ay."—Nichols : Illustrations of Liter-
at.iire {MAX).

Col'bronde or Colbrand. The Danish
giant slain by Sir Guy of Warwick. By
the death of this giant the land was
delivered from Danish tribute.

" I am not SaniBoii, nor Sir (luy, nor Colbrand,
T<i mow 'em liown before me.

Shakespeare : Henri/ VIII., v. 4.

Colcannon. Potatoes and cabbagr
pounded together and then fried iu

butter (Irish). "Col" is cole or cale,

i.e. cabbage.
"AlKHit 1774 ISHac Sparks, tbe Irish comedian,

founded in Long Acre a Colcannon C\\xh."—The
AthentKum, January •-'Otli, lK7.i.

Cold as Cbarity. (See Chaeity.)

Cold-Bath Fields. So called from
the cold baths established there by Mr.
Bains, in 1697. for the cure of rheu-
matism, convulsions, and other nervous
disorders.

Cold Blood. Done in cold blood.

(French, .sanf/ froid.) Not in the heat
of temper ; deliberately, and with pre-

meditation. The allusion is to the
ancient notion that the blood grew hot
and cold, and this diffei'euce of tempera-
ture rided the temper.

Cold-blooded Animals. As a rule,

all invei't(!l irate animnls, and all fishes

and reptiles, are called cold-blooded,
because the temperature of their blood
is about equal to the medium in wliicli

they live.

Cold-blooded Persons. Those not
easily excited ; these whose passions are
not easily roused ; those whose circula-

tion is sluggish.

Cold-chisel (yl). A chisel of tem-
pered steel for cutting cold metal.

Cold Drawn Oil. Castor oil, ob-
tained by jnessure in the cold.

Cold Pigeon (A). A message sent
in place of a love-letter. The love-
letter would have been a poulet (q.r.).

A pigeon pie is called a dove-tart, and
dove is symbolical oi love. Pyramus
says of Thisbe, " WTiat dead, my dove "r

''

A verbal message is "cold comfort" to

& lover looking out for a letter.

Cold Pudding settles Love by
pfiving the pains of indigoKtion, colic,

etc.

Cold Shoulder. I'o .show or (fire one
till cold sltould'.r is to assume a distant
manner towards a person, to indicate
that you wish to cut his aexjuaintance.
The reference is to a cold should(!r of
mutton served to a stranger at dinner

;

there is not much of it, and even what
is left is but moderate fare.

Cold Steel. The persiianion of cold

.steel is persuasion enforced at the point
of the sword or baj^onet.

Cold Water OrdeaL An ancient
method of testing the guilt or innocence
of the common sort of people. The
acfused, being tied under the arms, was
tlai'own into a river. If he sank to the
bottom, he was held to be guiltless, and
drawn uj) by the cord ; but if he floated,

the water rejected liim, because of his

guilt.

Cold Without. An elliptical expres-
sion, meaning spirits mixed with cold

water xvitlwut sugar.

Coldbrand. ('SV^ Colbeonde.)

Coldstream Guards. One of the
three regiments of Foot Guards. It was
originally under the command of Colonel
Monk (1650-1660), and in January, 1660,

marched under him from Coldstream in

Berwickshire with the object of bringing
back Charles II. to the throne.

Cole = money. {See Coal.)

Cole {King). A legendary British
king, described as "a merry old soul"
fond of his pipe, fond of his glass, and
fond of his "fiddlers three." (Kg.
Coil, i.)

Colemi'ra (3 syl.). A poetical name
for a cook ; being, of ctiui'se, compounded
of coal and mire.
" ' Coiibl I,' be cried, ' express bow briclit a Krace

Adorns thy morning hands and well-washed
face,

Thou wouldstColemira, grant what T implore,
And yield me love, or wash thy face no more.'

'

Shin.iliiiie : Colemira,an Kiiogiic.

Colin Clout. A name which Spenser
assumes iu TJic S/iep/ierd's Calendar,
and in the pastoral entitled Colin Gloufs
Come Home Again, which represents his

return from a visit to Sir Walter Raleigli,
" the Shepherd of the Ocean."

Colin Tampon. The nickname of

a Swiss, as John Hull is '^f ;in FiUglish-

man. Brother Jonathan of a North
American, and Monsieur Crapaiid of a
Frenchman.
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Collapse. The scheme collapsed. Came
to nothing. An inflated balloon is said

to collapse when the gas has escaped

and the sides fall together, or pucker

into wiinkles. As a coUapsed balloon

will not mount, a collapsed scheme will

not go off. (Latin, coUnpsus, coUahor,

to fall or sink together.)

Collar.
Against the collar. Somewhat fa-

tiguing. WTien a horse travels up-hill

the collar distresses his neck, so foot-

travellers often find the last mile or so

" against the collar," or distressing.

Authors of long books often find the

last few pages wearisome and against

the grain.

In collar. In harness. The allusion

is to a horse's collar, which is put on
when about to go to work.

Out of collar. Out of work, out of

place. {See above.)

To slip the collar. To escape from
restraint ; to draw back from a task

begun.
To icork up to the collar. To work

tooth and nail ; not to shirk the work
in hand. A horse that lets his collar

lie loose on his neck without bearing on it

does not draw the vehicle at all, but

leaves another to do the real work.
" As retrarded himself, the path lay plain. He

must work up to the collar, hot and hard, leaving

himself no time to feel the parts that were galled

and wrung."— A/ rs. Edicardes: A Girton Girl.

cliap. \v.

Collar (verb). To collar one. To
seize by the collar ; to prig ; to appro-

priate without leave.

To collar the cole or coal. To prig the

money. {Sec Coal.)

Collar-day {A). In royal levees,

means that attendants are to wear all

their insignia and decorations, such as

medals, stars, libbons, and orders. This

is done on grand occasions by order of

the Crown. The Queen's Collar-day is

when .she wears the Order of tlie

Garter.

Collar of Arslnoe (4 syl.) or (Jollar

of Jlphesibea, given by her to her hus-

band Alcmeou, was a fatal gift ; so was
the collar and veil of Eriph'yle, wife of

Amphiaraos. {See Fatal Gifts.)

Collar of SS. A decoration re-

stricted to the Lord Cliief Justices of

the Queen's Bench, the Lord Chief

Baron of the Exchequer, the Lord Mayor
of London, the Kiugs-of-Aniis, the

Heralds, the Sergeant- at- Anns, and
the Sergeant 'J'rumpeter. {('oiissan's

Herttldry.) {See SS.)

Collectivists. Collectivism is the
opposite of Individualism. In the latter

system, everyone is to be his own
master, and everything is to be free

and in common. In the former system,
government is to be the sole emploj'er,
the sole landlord, and the sole pay-
master. Private propertj' is to be abol-
ished, competition to be stami^ed out

;

everyone must work for his living, and
the State must find the work. Bellamy's
novel of Looking Backward will give a
pretty fair notion of what is meant by
Collectivism. (See Individuaxists.)

College (JNVh). Newgate prison. "To
take one's final degi-ee at New College "

is to be hanged. "King's College" is

King's Bench Prison, now called Queen's
College. Prisoners are " collegiates."

College is the Latin collegium, and ha.s

a very wide range, as, College of the

Apostles, College of Physicians, College

of Surgeons, Heralds' College, College

of Justice, etc. ; and on the Continent
we have College of Foreign Affairs, Col-

lege of "War, College of Cardinals, etc.

College Colours.

Cambbidge Boat Crews, light blue.

Cuius, light blue and black.
Catherine's, blue and white.
CTiri'st's, common blue.
Clare, black and golden yellow.
Corpus, cherry-colour and white.
Don.ninti, chocolate.
Emmanuel, cherr.v-colour and dark blue
Jesus, red and black.
John's, bright red and white.
KiiKj's, violet.
Magdalen, indigo and lavender.
Pembroke, claret and French grey.
Peterhouse, dark blue and white.
Queen's, green and white.
•Siidiiey, red and blue.
Trill iiii, dark Idue.
Tritiit'ii Hall, lilack and white.

Oxi-OED Boat Ceews, dark blue.

.s(. Alban's, blue with arrow-head.
liaUiol, pink, white, blue, white, pink.
Brazaiofc, black, and gold edges.
Christ Church, bbic with red cardinal's hat
Cnri'vs, red wiili blue stripe.

Nt. I-Jdiiioiicl's. red. and yellow edges
Kreter, black, and rod edges.
JceiiK, green, and white edges
John's, yellow, lilack. red.

Lincoln, blue with mitre.
iUiridalev. black and white.
.SY. 'Morus. white, black, white.
Mertnn'. blue, with white edges and red cross.

yew Colleae, three pink and two white stripes.

Oriel, blue and white.
/'cmftrofce. pink, white, pink.
Quetfn's, red, white, blue, white, blue, white,

red
Trinity, blue, with double dragon's hcad,jellow

and green, or blue, with white edges.
Vniversity. blue, and \ cUow edges,
Wnrihnm. light blue.
V. , )c, s/i)-, blue, white, pink, white, blue.

College Colours (America) in foot-

ball matches, boating, etc.

.-idclhirt, bismarck brown and purple.

Alleghany, cadet blue and old gold.
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Avthergt, white and imrple.
Hales. Kariict.
Huston Unhv.raity, scarlet aud white.
llDirdniii, wliite.

riroini. Iiiiiwii :iii(l wliite.

JiiichM, or.\\\itf and lUue.
Ctili/iiniiii. blue and Kidd.
C.C.X.Y., lav<Mider.
Colli)/, silvpi- nvvy.
Coliiiiihid, blue and wliitP.

VnrneU. rornplian and while.
Ddi-hiiiiidh, liark ptreen.
I>i<-kiii.ii>ii. red and white.
Uamtlloii, i-(Wf iiink.

Hurviird. rrinisiin.

Uohart, urantfe and inirple.
h'eni/nii, ninnve.
lafiitiittb. white and maroon.
Miidi.ii'ii. oraiiKO and maroon.
Mirhi'iiiii. h\no and maize.
A'n"' York riiiivrxiUi. \iolPi.

Ohio riiiiwtiiti/, Idne.
Priiicetnii. orauKO and black.
RennsfUier Polytechnic, cherry.
Rochester, Idue and ijrey.

Rultiers, scarlet

.

Sirnrllimore, Karnet.
Su rar !(.<, . Iduo and pink.
'tiiniti/, while and Kreen.
7'H/t.s-, lihie and brown.
L')iiit>i. Karnet.
Vniver.^ilit iif North Carohiia, white and Mne.

of South Carolina, red and blue.

of Petniaylvovia. blue and red.
o/the .South, red and Idue.
ofVennout. old t'old and green.
of Virginia, cardinal and grey.

V'assar, pink and grey.
Wesleyan, cardinal and black.
Williams, royal purple.
Wooster, cdd gold.
Yale, blue.

College Port. The worst species of

red wiue that can be mauufactured and
pahned off upon young men at college.

(.S>*' Widows' Poet.)
" We all know what college port is like."— r/ie

Times.

Col'liberts. A sort of gipsy race in

Poitou, Maine, aud Anjou,'similar to the

Caffots of (iascony and the Caqi(nt.r of

Brittany. In feudal times a collibert

was a serf partlj' free, but bound to

cerfcun services. (Latin, col-Ubertus, a
fellow freedman.)

CoUu'thians. A religious sect which
rose in the fourth centuiy ; so called

from Collu'flios of Alexandria, their

founder.

Colly my Cow. A corruption of

Ciiliinio.'i, the most ancient of Spanish
ballads. Calainos the Moor asked a

damsel to wife, who said the price of

winning her should be the heads of the

three paladins of Charlemagne, named
Rinaldo, Itoland, and Olivier. Calainos

went to Paris and challenged tho pala-

dins. First Sir Baldwin, the youngest
knight, accepted the challenge and was
overthro^vn ; then his uncle Roland
went against the Moor and smote him.

Collyrid'ians. A sect of Arabian
Christians, chieflj- women, which first

appeai-ed in 373. They worshipped the

Virgin Mary, and made offerings to her
in a twisted cake, called a collyris.

(Greek, kollKni, a little cake.)

Collywobbles. The gripes, usually

accomi)anied with sundry noises in the
stomach. Tlicse noises are called the
" borbarigmus." (The wobbling caused

by a slight coHc.)

Cologne. The three kings of Cologne.

The three magi, called Gaspar, Melchior,

aud Baltha'zar. They are called by
other names, but those given are the

most generally accepted.

Colon. One of the rabble leaders in

Hiuiihras was Noel Perryan, or Ned
Perry, an ostler, who loved bear-baiting,

but was a very straight-laced Puritan of

low morals.

Col'ophon. The end of a book. Col'-

ophon was a city of lo'nia, the in-

habitants of which were such excellent

horsemen that they would turn the scale

of battle to the side on which they

fought; hence, the Greek phrase, lo
add a colopho'nian, means " to put a
finishing stroke to any matter." {Strabo.)

In the early times of piiutiug, the state-

ment containing the date, place, printer,

and edition was given at the end of the

book, and was called the colophon.

V Now called the " imjDrint."

"The volume was uninjured . . . from title-

page to colophon."—*'co« . The Aiitiiiiiary.

Coloquin'tida or Colocynth. Bitter-

apple or colocynth. (Greek, kolokiinthi.i.)

"The food that to him now is luscious as

loc\ists. shall be lo him shortly as bitter as Cido-

.luiniida."— .S/m/.i'.s-pfurt;.- Othello, i. 3.

Coloquin'tida (SL). Charles I. was
so called. He was bitter as gall to the

Levellers.
' The Levellers styled him [Charles I.] an .\hab,

and aColoquintida, a man of blood, and the ever-
lasting obstacle to peace and liberty."— Hftict/t;

History of England (" Charles 1.," chap. vi. p.l'Ml.

Colorado (U.S. America). A Spanish

word meaning red, referring to the red

hue of the water of the river.

Colossal. Gigantic. As a colossal

scheme. {See heloir.)

Colossus or Colossos (Latin, colo.^-

sus). A giant. The Rhodian Colossos

was a gigantic statue of brass. 1"2(3 feet

high, executed by Chares. It is said

that ships could pass full sail under the

legs of this statue, but the notior of a

I

striding statue rose in the sixteenth cen-

tury, and is due to Blai.^c de Yigcntrc,

who was the first to give the ehef d'aiirre

of Chares this impossible position. The
Comte de Caylus has demonstrated that

the Apollo of Rhodes was never planted
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at the niDuth of the Rhodian port, that

it was not a stridiug statue, and that

ships never passed imdei' it. Neither
Strabo nor Pliny makes mention of any
of these things, though both describe the

gigantic statue minutely. Philo (the

architect of Byzantium, third century)

has a treatise on the seven wonders of

the world, and says that the Colossos

stood on a block of irhitc utarble, and
Lucius Ampellius, in a similar treatise,

says it stood in a car. Tickell out-herods

Herod in the follo'«'iug lines :

" So, uear proud Rhodes, across tbe raging flood,

Stin>eadous form : the vast Colossus stood,
While at one foot the througing galleys ride,

A whole hour's sail scarce reached the farther
side

;

Betwixt his hrazen thighs, in loose array.
Ten thousand streamers ou the billows pLiy."

On the Prospect of Peace.

"IHe doth bestride the narrow world
Like a Colossus." Shakespe<ire : Juliiis C(esnr, i. 2.

V The twin Colossi of Amenophis III.,

on the banks of the Nile, near Thebes,
are seated. The statue of Liberty, New
York, is colossal.

Colour. (Sec Rank.)

Colour, Colours. A man of colour.

A negro, or, more strictly speaking, one
with negro blood. {!See Colottes.)

"There are three great classes: (1) the pure
whites ; iL') the people of colour ; (3) negroes and
mulattoes."—£du;ard« : St.. Domingo, i.

Colours.

(1) Black:
In blazonry, sable, signifying prudence, wisdom,

and constancy.
In art, signifying evil, falsehood, and error.
As a vwrtuanj culour, signifying grief, desi>air,

death. • In the Catholic Church violet may be
substituted for black).

Jnmetah it is represented by lead.
In precious .sdoif* it is represented by the diamond.
In planets it stands for Saturn.
In heraldry it is engraved by perpendicular and

horizontal lines crossing each other at right
angles.

(2) Blue:
7»i hUiznnry, azure, signifying chastity, loyally,

fidelity.

/)) ort (as an angel's robe) it signifles fidelity and
faitii.

In art i,iH the robe of the Virgin Slary) it signifles
modesty.

In art (in the Catholic Church) it signifles
humility and e-xpiation.

As II iiinrliiitrii i-oli'iir it signidi's eternity (applied
to I)i'itvi,'iiiiiiiurtalit.\ (applied to man).

In mitdlx it iH rcprcsciitcil by tin.

In iirn-i.fiii, sloni'ii it is roi>reBeii!(^d by sapphire.
In phnxts it stands for .lupitei.

In htritlilru it is engraved by norizontal linos.

(3) Green :

In btoztmni, vert, signifying love, joy, abundance.
Ill art, signifying b pe, joy,yoiitli, spring (aniimg

tlie (irecksand Moors it siifnifled victory).

In rhiirrh nrnnmentK, siirnifying (lOd's bounty,
liurrb. gladness, tbe resmrectinn.

/>! mitulK it is reprcKenteil by i-oppcr.

In prmniis slimrs it is represented by the eiiienild.

Jn planets it Htands for Venus.
As a ruilwiiy sii/nal it iiieans caution, go slowly.
In heraldry it ia engraved from left to right.

(4) Purple

:

In hlaziynry, purpure, signifying tenij'er.ince.

In art, signifying royalty.
In metals it is represented by quicksilver.
In precious stones it is represented by amethyst.
In planets it stands for Mercury.
In heraldry it is engraved by lines slanting from

right to left.

(5) Red:
In blazonry, gules ; blood-red is called sanguine.

The former signifies magnanimity, and the
latter, fortitude.

In vietals it is represented by iron (the metal of
war).

In precious stones it is represented Ijy the ruby.;
In planets it stands for Mars.
In heraldry it is engraved by perpendicular lines.

(6) White:
In blazonry, argent ; signifying purity, truth,

innocence.
7)1 arf, priests, Magi, and Druids are arrayed in

white. Jesus after the resurrection should be
draped in white.'

As a mortuary colour it indicates hope.
In metals it is represented by silver.

I7i precious stones it is represented by the pearl.

In planets it stands for Diana or the Moon.
In heraldry it is engraved by shields left white.

(7) Yellow:
In blazonry or signifying faith, constancy, wis-

dom, glory.
In modern art or signifying jealousy, incon-

stancy, incontinence. In France the doors of
traitors used to be daubed ^^ith yellow, and in
some countries Jews were obliged to dress in

yellOTV. In Spain the executioner is dressed
in red anil yellow.

In Christian art Judas is arrayed in yellow ; but
St. Peter is also arrayed in golden yellow.

In metals it is represented by gold.
In precious stones it is represented by the topaz.

In planets it stands for Apollo or the Sun.
I7i heraldry it is engraved by dots.

Colours for Church Decoration.
White, for festivals of our Lord, for Easter, and

for all saints except martyrs.
Red, for martyrs, for .Ash Wednesday, tbe last

three days of Holy Week, and Whit Sunday.
Blue, for all week-days after Trinity Sunday.
Bine or Green, indifferently, for ordinary Sundays.
Violet, Ilrown, or Grey, for Advent and Lent.
Black, for Good Friday.

Colours of the University Boats,
etc. ('Vt' College Colouks.)

Colours.
yl ccidrii tnl rnlourii. Those colours seen

on a wliite grotmd after looking for

seme time at a bright-coloured object,

like tiie sun.
Complr»u')ifnri/colo><r.i. Colours which,

in combination, produce white light.

" The colour transmitted is always comple-
mentary to the one reflected."—Ureicsfer ; Ojitics,

xii.

Fundamental coloiir.t. The seven

colours of the speotrum : violet, indigo,

blue, green, yellow, orange, and red.

Or red, yellow, blue, also called primary
or simple colours.

Secondary coloarx. Tliosc wliich

result from the mixture of two or more
primary or simi)lo colom-s.

Colours. //' ira.s with the colours.

In active military service. . .

•
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"The iieiiDiI . . . was niiseil from seveu toniiio
years, Jive years heiug passed with tlic ciihiurs,
and four in the reserve." — i'dinidiro/i Itevicw
(ISMi).

His coward lips (ltd from their colours

fly. He was uuable to spcuk. As
cowards ruu away from their reyiiueiital

colours, so [CiL'sar's] lips, wlicu he was
ill, ran away from theii- colour aud turned
pale.

To come out in his true colours. To
reveal cue's proper character, divested
of all that is meretricious.

To describe [a >nf//ter] in rcri/ black
colours. To see them with a jaundiced
eye, and describe them accordingly ; to
describe [the matter] under the bias of
strong prejudice.
To desert o)ic^s colours. To become a

turncoat ; to turn tail. The allusion is

to the militaiy Hag.
To (/ire colour or To (/ire some plausible

colour to the matter. To render the
matter more plausible ; to give it a more
specious appearance.

To paint in briyht colours. To see
or describe things in couleur de rose. Also
" to paint in lively colours."

To put a false colour on a matter. Tc
misinterpret it, or put a false construc-
tion on it.

To see thi>i(/s in their triw colours. To
see them as they really are.

Under colour of. . . . Under pretence
of .... ; under the alleged authority
of ... .

U'euring his colours. Taking his part
;

being strongly attached to one. The
idea is from livery.

"Jim could always count on every man. woman,
and child, wherever he lived, wearini; his colours,
and tiackintj him . . . through thick and thin."—
Boldreicood : Robbery Under .irins, chap. xi\-.

Without colour. ^' In nudd veritate,^'

without disguise.

Colours.
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of their life when their passions are
strongest.

" Her merry danciug-days are done ;

She has a colt"s-tO()th still, I warnint."
King : Orpheus aiid Eurydice.

" Well said. Lord Sauds ;

Tour colt's-tooth is not cast yet.'
Shakespeare: Henry VIII., i. 3.

Col'uinbine (3 syl.). The sweetheart
of Harlequin, and, like him, supijosed
to be invisible to mortal eyes. Coluiii-

bi na in Italian is a pet-name for c lady-
love, and means a little dove, a young
coquette.

Columbus. His signature was

—

S. i.e. Servidor
S. A. S. Sus Altezas Sacras
X. M. Y. Jesus Maria Isabel

Xto. FEREXS Christo-pher
El Almirante El Almirante.

In English, ''Servant—of their Sacred
Highnesses—Jesus Mary and Isabella
—Chiistopher—the Admiral."

The second Colidnhus. Cyi'us West
Field was so called by Jolm Bright when
he completed the Atlantic Cable. Born
at Stockbridge, Massachusetts, 1819.

Columbus of the Skies {The). Sir

F. Wilham Herschel, discoverer of
Georgium Sidus (UrSnus), 1738-1822.

Column.
The Alexandrine Column. Made of

granite ; in memory of the Emperor
Alexander.

The Column of Antoninus. At Rome
;

made of marble, 1 76 feet high ; in memory
of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius Anto-
ninus. Like that of Trajan, this column
is covered externally with spiral bas-
reliefs representing the wars carried on
by the emperor.
Sixtus V. caused the original statue of this

column to lie suprlauted by a Hgure of St. Paul.
(See Trajan's Column.)

The Column of Arcadius. At Con-
stfintinople ; made of marble.

Column at Boulogne. To com-
memorate the camp of Boulogne. This
formidable army was intended for the
invasion of England. England also
girded herself for battle, and here the
matter ended. The Column perpetuates
the memory of this threat.

The Jiuke of Yvrk^s Column, in London,
at the toi) of the steps leading into St.

James's Park. Erected in 1830-1833 in
memory of Fredcsrick, Duke; of York,
second son of George III., who died in

1827. It is of the Tuscan order, was
designed by K. Wyatt, and is made of
Aberdeensliira granite. On the summit
is a statue of tne duke by Sir K. West-
macott.

The Colmnn of July. 1832, Paris;
made of bronze, and erected on the spot
where the Bastille stood, to commemo-
rate the revolution of Julj-, 1830, when
Charles X. abdicated. It is surmounted
with a statue of Liberty standing on one
foot.

London''s Column. (See Monument.)
XelsoH''s Column. In Trafalgar Square,

London ; was erected in 1843. The four
lions, by Landseer, were added in 1867.

The order of the Column is Corinthian,
and the material Devonshire granite.

The reliefs are {north side) the battle of

the Nile, where Nelson was wounded
;

(south side) Nelson's death at the battle

of Trafalgar
;

(east side) the bombard-
ment of Copenhagen ; and (west side)

the battle of St. Vincent. The column
is surmounted by a statue of Nelson by
E. H. BaUy.

Co'iemn of the Place Venddme. Paris,

1806-1810 ; made of bronze, and erected
in honom- of Napoleon I. The spirai

outside represents in bas-relief the battles

of Napoleon I., ending with Austerlitz

in 180.5. It is a facsimile of Trajan's
Colunni.
In 1871 the statue of Napoleon, which

surmomited this column, was hurled to

the gi'ound by the Communists, but in

1874 a statue of Liberty was substituted
for the original one.

Pompet/^s Column. In Egypt ; made
of marble.

Trajati's Column. At Rome; made of
marble, A. D. 114, by Apollodorus. It is

132 feet in height, aud has inside a
spiral staircase of 185 steps, and 40
windows to let in light. It was sur-
mounted by a statue of the Emperor
Trajan, but Sixtus V. supplanted the
original statue by that of St. Peter. The
spiral outside represents in bas-reliefs

the battles of the emperor.

Columns of Hercules. Two large
p}Taniidal columns set up l)y the Phoe-
nicians as lighthouses and landmarks,
dedicated, one to Hercules (the suu),

and the other to Astarte (the moon).
By the Greeks and Romans the two

jiyramidal mountains at the Straits of

Gi])raltar (Calpe and Ab5'la),the former
in Europe and the latter in Africa, were
termed tlic I'illars of Jlercules.

Co'ma Berenices (4 syl.). (See

Bkeknice.)

Com'azants. Called St. Elmo fires

by the Ficnch, Castor and Pollux by the
Rom.'ins. A celestial light seen occa-
sionally to play round mast-heads, etc.
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(Latin, co'ina, hair.) Vu-sil makes p;ood

use of this phenoraeuou wliilo ^neas is

hesitatiug whether to leave buniiug
Troy or not

:

" Ei'i-f Ifiis suiniiici ill' viTlii-c visits luli

h'lmiltTi' luiLii'ii iipcx, (r:LiHh|iU' iiiiinxia mo..>
L:iiiiliiTfrl,iriiiii:i riDiias.i-l riiriiiii tciui.iini pasc:
Nus. jiaviili in'piilai-r iin'in, rniiuiiii|iie Ilagran-

teiii

Kxcutere, et sanctoa restlngucre fontiliiis

ignes."

Wlioii old Anchises interferes, and a
tailing- star is interpreted to mean that

Jupiter will lead them forth securely.

{yEtieal, ii. 682, etc.)

Comb.
A irabtrec comb. A cudgel applied to

tlie head. To smooth your hair with a

crabtree comb, is to give the head a
knock with a stick.

liei/iuiirl's uo)iderfitl comb. This comb
existed oidy in the brain of Master Fox.
He said it was made of the Pau'thera's

bone, the perfume of which was so

fragrant that no one could resist fol-

lowing it ; and the wearer of the comb
was always cheerful and merry. {liei/-

nard the Fox, chap, ii.)

To comb otw'x licad. To humiUate a
person, or to give him a " set down."

" ril I'lirry you wilU me to my cmiutry l>ox, and
keep you out of harm's way, till 1 liiul you a wife
will) will comti your head for };m\."—Bulwer-
Lutton : What will he do u-ith itf iv. 16.

To comb your noddle u-ith a three-leqged

stool {Tamiiiff of tlie Shrew, i. 1) is to

beat you about the head with a stool.

Many stools, such as those used by milk-

maids, are still made with three legs
;

and these handy weapons seem to have
been used at one time pretty freely,

especially by angry women.
To cut oi/e\s rviiib. To take down a

person's conceit. In allusion to the prac-

tice of cutting the combs of capons.

To net up oiie'ti comb is to be cockish

and vainglorious.

Comb the Cat {To). To run your
fingers through the lashes of a cat-o'-

niue-tails to disentangle them.

Come and take Them. The reply

of Ijeiiii'idas, King of Sparta, to the

messengers sent by Xerxes to Thermop'-
ykc. Xerxes said, "Go, and tell those

madineu to deliver up their arms."
Leonidas replied, " Go, and tell Xerxes
to come and take them."

Come Ather (pron. ah-ther) means,
wlien addressctl to horses, ''come hither"— i.e. to the left, the side on which the
teamsinan walks. {See Woo'isii.)

Come Down a Peg. Humiliated

;

lowered in dignity, tone, demands, etc.

" Well, he has come down a peg or two, and be
don't like 'n."—Uayyard.

A come down. Loss of prestige or

position.
" ' .\ow I'm your Worship's waslierwoiiian." The

diKiiiiury loloureil.aiiil said Unit ' this was rather
a come down.' "—Htudr.

Come Down upon One {To). To
reproach, to punish severely, to make a
peremptory demand.

Come Home. Return to your house

;

to touch one's feelings or interest.

"No poetry was ever more human than Chau-
cer's ; none ever came more Kenerally . . . home
to its readers."—Grecii ; Short Hixtury o/ the Eng-
lish People, (diap. v.

Come it. Ifas he come it i Has he
lent the money ? Has he hearkened to

your request 't Has he come over to

your side ? Also, " Out with it I

"

Come it Strong. Lay it on thick

;

to exaggerate or overdo. {See Dea-w, it

Mild.)

Come Lightly. Liyhthj come, hqhthj

(JO. There is a somewhat similar Latin
proverb, male partu, male dilabnntur.

Come Of. What^s to come of it ?

Whaft! to come of him ? A contracted

form of become. To come of [a good
stock] is to be descended from [a good
family]

.

Come Off {To). To occur, to take
place. (Anglo-Saxon, of-cuman = Latin,

pro-cedo, to proceed.)

To come ojf with honours is to proceed
to the end successfully.

Come On ! A challenge to fight with
fists.

Come Out. Said of a young lady

after she has been introduced at Court,

or has entered into society as a " grown-
up'' person. She ''comes out into

society."

Come Over One {To). To wheedle
one to do or give something. (Anglo-
Saxon, ofer-cuman, to overcome.) To
come over one is in reality to conquer or

get your own way.

Come Round. {See Coming, etc.).

Come Short {To). Not to be suffi-

cient. "To come short of" means to

miss or fail of attaining.

Come That, as. Can i/ou come that ?

I can't come that. Here, "come" means
to arrive at, to accomplish.

Come the Religious Dodge {To)

means to ask or seek suiui,' I'avoiu' under
])i'eteiice of a religious motive. Here
"come" means to come and introduce.

{See Dodge.)
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Come to. Amount to, to obtain
possession. "It will not come to much."

Come to Grief {To). To fail, to

prove a failure, as, " the undertakiuy
(or company) came to grief," i.e. to a
grievous end.

Come to Hand {It /tdx). Been re-

ceived. "Come iuto my hand." In
Latin, tid iiuatnn {altviijus) perviirire.

" Your letter came to liaud yesterday."— .1.

Trollope.

Come to Pass ( I'o) . To happen, to

befall, to come about.
" What thuii hast siiukeii is come to pass."—

Jer. xxxii. "-l.

" It came to pass [eyeVero] in those (Lays that
there went out a decree."—Luke ii. l.

Come to an End. To terminate.

The allusion is to travelling, when the

traveller has come to the end of his

journey.

Come to the Hammer. To bo sold

by auction.

Come to the Heath. To tip. A pun
taken from the place called Tiji-tree

Heath, in Essex. Our forefathers, and
the French too, delighted in these sort

of puns. A gi-eat source of slang. {Sei^

Chivy.)

Come to the Point. Speak out
plainly what you want ; do not beat
about the bush, but state at once what
you wish to say. Tlie point is the gist

or grit of a thing. Circumlocution is

wandering round the point with words

;

to come to the point is to omit all need-
less speech, and bi'iug all the straggling
rays to a focus or point.

Come to the Scratch. {See

ScEATCJr.)

Come to the Worst. If the worst
come to the uorst ; even if the very worst
occurs.

Come Under {To). To fall under;
to be classed under.

Come Up. Murrii, come up ! {See

Makky. ) "To come up ti) " means to

e(iual, to obtain tli(! same number of

nuirks, to amount to the same quantity.

Come Upon the Parish (
'To). To

live in thr \viirkh()us<' ; to lie supported
by the ji:i)isli.

Come Yorkshire over One (7o).

To baniboo/.lo one, to overreach one.

Yorkshire has always been jiroverbial for

Bhrewdncss and sharp )iractirc. " I's

Yorknliire too" iiicuns, I aiu "cute a.s you
are, and am not to be taken in.

Comedy means a village-song (Greek,
ko»ie-ode), referring to the village merry-
makings, in which comic songs still take

a conspicuous place. The Greeks had
certain festal processions of great licen-

tiousness, held in honour of Diony'sos,

in the suburbs of their cities, and teiined

ko'moi or village-revels. t)n these occa-
sions an ode was generally sung, and
this ode was the foundation of Greek
comedy. {See Tragedy.)

The Father vf eomedy. Ai'istoph'anes,

the Athenian (B.C. 444-380).

Comes (2 syl. ). A Latin military

title, now called count on the continent
of Europe, but earl in England from the
Saxon eiirlduniicni (aldennan), Danish
eor/e. The wife of an earl is called

countess.

Comet Wine. A tenn of praise to

signify wine of superior qualitj'. A
notion prevails tliat the grapes in comet
years are better in flavour than in other
years, either because the weather is

warmer and ripens them better, or
because the comets tliemselves exercise

some chemical iuflucuce on them. Thus,
wine of the years 1811, 1826, 1839, 1845,

1852, 1858, 1801, etc., have a repute.
' The uhl gentleman yet nurses i^omo few bottles

of the famous comet year ii.e. Isll), emphatically
called comet v,\ne."—Tlie Times.

Coming Round. Me is coming
round. Recovering from sickness ; re-

covering from a tit of the sulks ; re-

turning to friendship. Death is the

end of life, and therefore lecovering

from "sickness nigh unto death" is

coming back to health, or coming round
the corner.

Command Night. In theatrical par-
lance, a night on which a certain play is

])erfonned by command of some person
of authority or influence.

Commandment. The eleventh com-
nnuidincnt. Thou shalt not be found
out.
" After all, that Klevenlh rommandment is the

onlv one that is vitally important to keep in

tlicse days."— «. 7/. Buxton : Jennie of the Prince's,

iii. 314.

The ten commandments. The ten

Angers or nails. {Shakespeare : 2 Henry
VL, i. 3.)

Commc il Faut (French, pronounce
cum eel fa), as it should be ; ([uite

l)roper ; (juite according to etiquette or

ride.

Commendam. J liriny in eom-
mriiitiuu is a living licid by a bisliop till

an inciiiiilx'ut is aiii")inted. When a
{Uagynian accepts a, bisliopric he loses

all his previous preferment; but in
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order tliat these livings may not be
uncarcd for, they are ivmmenard hy tlie

Crown to tlie care of the new bishop till

they can be properly transferred. Abol-
ished in 1<S;JG.

Commendation Ninepence. A
bent silv(!r nincpuuce, supposed to be
lucky, and commonly used in the seven-
teenth century as a love-token, the giver

or sender using thes". words, " From my
love, to my love." Sometimes the coin

was broken, and each kept a part.
" Ijiko coiiimemlatidn nineiience, cniiikcii,

With ' To and from my love,' it looked."
Butler : JJudibratf, i. 1.

"IFilbert: As this divides, thus are we torn in
twain.

Kitty: Axh\ as this meets, thus may we meet
aRJiin."

Oaii : What d'ye Call It ?

Commis-voyageur (A). A com-
mercial traveller.

Committee. A committee of the

whole house, in Parliamentary language,
is when the Sjjeaker leaves the chair ami
all the members form a committee,
where anyone may speak once or more
than once. In such cases the chnir is

occupied by the chairman of comnrrttees,

elected vdth each new ParUaraent.
jI atanding comm'ttiee, in Parliamentary

language, is a committee which con-
tinues to the end of the current session.

To this committee are referred all ques-
tions which fall within the scope of theii-

appointment.

Committing Falsehood. Swind-
ling.

rhe Earl of Roseberj' pointed out
that the expression " committing false-

hood" in Scotch law was synonymous
with what in England was called swind-
ling (April 2oth, 1885).

Commodity of Brown Paper {A).

Rubbish served as make-weight ; worth-
less stock ;

goods })almcd off on the

inexperienced. In most auctions the
buyer of a lot has a fair share of the

commodity of brown paper. Rubbish
given to supplement a loan.
" Hero's yount-' Master Uashl! lie's in for a com-

modity of iiniwii iniu'randold pinpcr, nine-score
and sevi'iiiceii imiiiids [i.e. £l!iT, a imrt of the
advance heini.' old ^finger and lirown paper]."—
ShaKcsycfire : Meanun- for Measure, iv. 3.

Commodore. A corruption of "com-
mander" {J^xGVi(ih.,cf>mmnndet(r ; Spanish,
com(:»d(idor). A naval officer in tem-
porary command of a stjuaili'on or divi-

sion of a fl'^et. He has the pay of a
rear-admii.'J.

Common Picas. Civil actions at

law brouglit by ime subject against
another—not by the Crown against a

subject. The Court of Common Pleas in

for the trial of civil [not capital]

offences. In 187o this court was abol-
ished, and in 1880 it was represented by
the Common Pleas Division and merged
in the King's [or Queen's] Bench Divi-
sion.

Common Prayer. The Book of
Co)iiiii<iii I'raijer. The book used by the
Establish(!d Church of England in " di-

vine service." Common, in this case,

means united.

Common Sense does not mean that
good sense which is common, or com-
monly needed in the ordinary affairs of
life, but the sense which is common to

" all the five, or the point where the five

senses meet, supposed to be the seat of
the soul, where it judges what is pre-
sented by the senses, and decides the
mode of action. {See Seven Senses. )

Commoner. The Great Commoner.
1. Sir Jolin Barnard, who, in 1737,

proposed to reduce the interest of the
national debt from 4 per cent, to 3 per
cent., any creditor being at liberty to

receive his principal in full if he pre-
feiTedit. Mr. Goschen (1889-90) reduced
the 3 per cents, to 2^.

'2. William Pitt, the statesman (17^9-

180()).

Commons. To put oite on short com-
mons. To .stint him, to give him scanty
meals. In the University of Cambridge
the food provided for each student at

breakfast is called his commons ; hence
food in general or meals.

To come into commons. To enter a
society in which the members have a
common or general dinner table.

Commons in Gross— that is, at

large. These are commons granted to

individuals and their heirs bj^ deed, or

claimed by prescription as bj^ a parson
or cor])oration.

Commonwealths {Idral). "Utopia"
by Sir Tliomas More, " The New Atlan-
tis " by Lord Bacon, "The City of the

Sun" by (.'ampaiiena., etc.

Companion Ladder. Tlie ladder
leading from the poop to the main deck.

The " companion wa)'"is the staircase

to the cabin. {Dana : Seanmns Manual.)
V The staircase from the deck to the

cabin.

Companions of Je hu. The Chouans
were so calleil, from a fanciful analogy
between their self-imjxisod task and that

api)ointed to Jehu, on being set over the

knigdom of Israel. Jehu was to cut off
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Ahab and Jez'ebel, with all their house,

and all the priests of Baal. The Chouans
were to cut off all who assassinated Louis

XVI., and see that his brother {Jehu)

was placed on the throne.

Comparisons are Odorous. So
says Dogberry. {Much Ado About
Xothing, iii. 5.)

" We own your verses are melodious,
But then comparisons are odious."

Swift: Answer to Slieridan's " Simile."

Complementary Colours. (See

COLOUKS.)

Complexion literally means " what
embraces or contains," and the idea im-

plies that the colour of the skin corre-

sponds to the habit of body, and the

habit of body answers to the element

which predominates. If fii-e predomi-
nates, the person is bilious or full of

bile ; if air, he is muguiiic or fuU of

blood ; if earth, the body is melaiic/iolic

or full of black bile ; if water, it is

phleg'matic or full of phlegm. The first

is hot and dry, the second hot and
moist, the third cold and dry, and the

last moist and cold like water.
" 'Tis ill, tho' different your coniidexiouB are [i.e.

dispositions]." Drxidcn.

"Cretans through mere complexion lie."

Pitt: Jli/mn of Vullimachus.

Com'pline (2 syl.). The last service

of the day in the Eoman Catholic

Churclu First appointed by the abbot
Benedict in tho sixth century. The
word is a corruption of completo'rimn.

In ecclesiastical Latin vesperinus, from
vesper, means evening service, and com-

pletinus is formed on the same model.

Compostella. A corruption of Gia-
co)iui-post<ilo (James the Apostle). So
called after his relics were ti-ansferred

thither from Iria Flavia (El Padron) on
the borders of Galicia, in the ninth

century. Leo III. transferred the See

of Iria Flavia to Compo.stella. (Some-
where between SIO and 8IG.)

Compte rendu. The ;i-ccount already

sent; the account of particulars deli-

vered; a i-ci)0rt of proceeding.s.

Com'radc (2 syl.). The name of

Fortn'nio's fairy horse. It ate ])ut once

a week ; knew tlio past, })resont, and
future ; and spake with the voice of a
man. (O'ri/UDi's Gob/iiis : Juniui/io.)

(Scf HonSK.)

Com'rades (2 syl.). Tlioso who sleep

in th(! .same l)od-chtimber. It is a Spanish
military tcnn derived from the custom
of dividiiij; soldiers into chambers. Tho

proper spelling is canierades, men of the

same cam'era (chamber).

Co'mus. God of revelry. Milton

represents him as a male Circe. (Greek,

komos, carousal.)

"This nymph fCirce], that gazed upon his [Bac-
chus's] clustering locks, ....

Had bv him, ere he parted thence, a son.
Much 'like his father, hut his mother more,
Whom therefore she brought uii, and Comus
named." Milton : Comus, M-58.

Comus. The elder brother in this

domestic drama is meant for Lord Vis-

count Brackley, eldest son of John,
Earl of Bridgewater, president of Wales.
The younger brother is Mr. Thomas
Egertou. The lady is Lady Alice Eger-
ton. {Miltou.)

Comus's Court. A social gathering

formerly lield at the Half-Moon Tavern
in Cheapside, London.

Con Amo're (Italian). With heart

and soul; as, "He did it row amo're^''—
i.e. lovingly, with delight, and therefore

in good earnest.

Con Commodo (Italian). At a con-

venient rate. A musical term.

Con Spirito (Italian). With quick-

ness and vivacity. A musical term.

Co'nan. The Thersi'tes of " Fingal ;

"

brave even to rashness.

Blow for blow or clatv for claw, as

Conan said. Conan made a vow never

to take a blow without returning it;

when he descended into the infernal

regions, the arch-fiend gave him a cuff,

which Conan instantly retm-ned, saying

"Claw for claw."
" ' Blow for blow,' as Conan said to the devil."—

Scott: irn/vc/i//, rli:ip. xxii.

Concert Pitch. The degree of

sharpness or fiatncss adopted by a
number of musicians acting in concert,

that all the instruments may be in ac-

cord. Generally, a particular note is

selected for the standard, as A or C;
this note is put into the proper pitch,

and all other notes arc regulated by it.

Concerto (Italian). A composition

intended to dis]ilay the powers of some
particular instrument, with orchestral

accom])aiiiment,s.

Con'cierge ('i syl.). French. The
door - porter of a public oi' luivat/s

"hotel," or house divided into fiats,

or of a prison.

Concicrgcric. (French.) The office

or room of a coiieiergo or porter's lodge
;

a state ])rison. During the Revolution
it was tlie ])rison whi^'c the cliief victiiufl

were confined prior to oxecutioii,
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Conclave (2 syl.). A set of rooms,
all of which are entered by one common
key (liatin, cod da' vis). The word is

.applied to the little deal cells erected in

gome larf;*' :i])artiiifnt for tlie cardinals

who meet to chdiisc a new I'dpc, liccause

the loTij^ fjalliTy of tlie Vatican between
the cells and th<- windows of the palace

is common ground to all the conclavists.

The assembly itself in, by a tigure of

speech, also called a conclave.

Conclama'tio, amongst the ancient
Romans, was similar to the Irish howl
over the dead ; and, as in Ireland, women
led the funeral cortege, weeping osten-
tatiously and gesticulating. "One not
howled over " {corpua iwtxium coiiclaiiia'-

tum) meant one at the point of death

;

and " one howled for " was one given up
for dead or really deceased. Virgil tells

us that the uhilation was a Pluenician
custom ; and therefore he makes tlie

palace ring with howls when Dido burnt
herself to death.

" Liiincntis, Koiiiitiicu'ei et foeniineo uliilato,
Texta frcimiiit." wE»«V/, i\ . ci;?.

Conclamatum est. He is dead past
all hope. The sense of hearing is gener-
ally the last to fail in the hour of death,
hence the Romans were accustomed to
call on the deceased three times by
name, and if no indication of hearing
was shown death was con.sidered certain.
Coiic/diii/ilinii eat, he has been called and
shows no sign.

Concord is Strength. The wise
saw of I'eriander, "tyrant" of Corinth
(B.C. 665-585).

Concor'dat. An agreement made
between a ruler and the Pope relative
to the collation of benefices. As the
Concordat of 1801 between Nai)oleon
Bonaparte and Pope Pius VII. ; the
Concordat of 1516 between Frant^-ois I.

and Pope Leo X. to abolish the '' prag-
matic sanction :

" and the Germanic
Concordat of 1448 between Frederick
III. and Pope Nicholas V.

Condign'. Latin, condignHs (well
worthy) ; as condign punishment

—

i.e.

punishment well deserved.
" In thy con'diRn praise."

Shakespeare : Lore's Labour's Lost, i. i".

Condottie'ri. Leaders of military
adventurers in the fifteenth century.
The most noted of these brigand leaders
in Italy were Guarnie'ri, Lando, Frau-
ces'co of Camiag'nola, and Francesco
Sforza. Giac'omo Sforza, the sou of
FraTiceseo, married the daughter of
the Duke of Milan, and succeeded his

father-in-law. The singular is Con-
dottiere (5 syl.).

Confed'erate States. The eleven
States which revolted from the Union in

the late American Civil War (1861-1866)
—viz. Georgia, North and South Caro-
li'na, Virgiu'ia. Tennessee', Alabama,
Louisiana, Arkau'sas, Mississip'pi, and
Flor'ida and Texas.

Confederation of the Rhine. Six-

teen Gennan j)rovinces in 1806 dissolved

their connection with Germany, and
allied themselves with France. At the
downfall of Napoleon in 1814 this con-
federation melted away of itself.

Confession. John of Nep'omuc,

I

canon of Prague, suffered death rather

I

than ^nolate the seal of confession. The
j
Emperor Wenceslas ordered him to be
thrown off a bridge into the Moldau, be-

cause he refused to reveal the confession

of the empress. He was canonised as

St. John Nepomu'cen.

Confis'cate (.3 syl.). To forfeit to
the i)ublic treasury. (Latin, con Jisciis,

with the tribute money.)
" If tliou (lost shed one drop of Christian blood,
Thy lands and Roods are, by the laws of Venice,
Confiscate to the State of Venice."

tiliukcsjieare : Merchant of Venice, iv. ].

Confusion Worse Confounded.
Disorder made worse than before.

" with ruin upon ruin, rout on rout,
Confusion worse confounded."

Milton : Paradise Lost, ii. line 9fK>.

Cong^. " To give a person his conge "

is to dismiss him from your ser\ice.
" To take one's conge " is to give notice
to friends of your departure. This is

done by leaving a card at the friend's
house with the letters P.P.C. {poitr

prendre rtntij/') inscribed on the left-hand
corner. (French, donncr coyuje and don-
ner dson conge.')

Cong^ d'Elire (Norman - French,
leave to elect). A royal warrant given
to the dean and chapter of a diocese to
elect the jierson nominated by the Crown
to their vacant see.

Conglc'ton Bears. The men of

Congleton. It is said that the Congle-
ton parish clerk sold the church Bible to
buy a hear.

Congregationalists. Those Pro-
testant Dissenters who maintain that
each congregation is an indejjendent
communitj-, and has a right to make its

own laws and choose its own minister.
They rose iu the time of Queen Eliza-
beth.
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Congreve Rockets. (1808.) So
called from Sir William Congreve, eldest

son of Lieut. -Colonel Sir William Con-
greve (177-2-1828).

Congreves. A predecessor of Lucifer
matches. The splints were first dipped
in sulphur, and then tipped with the
chlorate of potash paste, in which gum
was substituted for sugar, and there was
added a small quantity of sulphide of

antimony. The match was ignited bj'

being drawn through a fold of sand-
paper with pressure. These matches,
being dangerous, were prohibited in

France and Germany. {See Prome-
THEANS; LUCIFERS.)

Con'jugaL What pertains to con-

pujes (yoke-fellows). In ancient times

a yoke {jiiguin) was put on a man and
woman by way of marriage ceremony,
and the two were said to be yoked
together by marriage.

Conjuring Cap. / viHsf put on my
conjuring cap—i.e. your question re-

quires deUberate thought, and I must
reflect on it. Eric XIV. , King of Sweden,
was a great admirer of magic, and had
an "enchanted cap" made, either to

keep his head wann or for mjstification.

He pretended to have power over the
elements ; and when a storm arose, his

subjects used to say " The king has got
on his conjuring cap."

Connecticut, U.S. America, is the
Indian Qiiui - nch - tuk-qiit, meaning
" land of the long tidal river."

Connubialis de Mulcibre fecit
Apellem. Love turned a blacksmith
into a great artist. Said of Quentiu
Matsys, the blacksmith of Antwerp, who
was in love with an artist's daughter.
The father scorned the alliance, and said

he should not be accepted unless ho
made himself a worthy artist. This did
Matsys and won his bride. The sen-
tence may be seen still on the monument
of (jnentin Matsys outside Antwerp
cathedral.

Conqueror. The Conqueror.
Alexander the Great. The conqueror

of the icorld. (b.c. 356, 336-323.)

Alfonso of Portugal. (1094, 1137-
118.5.)

Auningzebe the Groat. Alemgir. The
most powerful of the great Moguls.
(UilK, 1659-1707.)
James I. of Aragon. (1206, 1213-1276.)
Othman or Osnian I. Founili r of the

Turkish i.owor. (1259, 1299-i:j2(i.)

Francisco Pizarro, Conquistmlur. So

called because he conquered Peru. (1475-
1541.)

William, Duke of Normandj'. So
called because he obtained England by
conquest. (1027, 1066-1087.)

Conqueror's Nose (A). A promin-
ent straight nose, rising at the bridge.

Charlemagne had such a nose, so had
Henry the Fowler (Heinrich I. of Ger-
many) ; Rudolf I. of Germany : Fried-
rich I. of Hohenzollem, famous for
reducing to order his unruly barons by
blowing up their castles (1382-1440)

;

our own "Iron Duke;" Bismarck, the
iron Chancellor of Prussia ; etc.

Conquest {The). The accession of
WiUiam I. to the crown of England.
So called because his right depended on
his conquest of Harold, the reigning
king. (1066.)

Con'rad {Lord). Afterwards called

Lara, the corsair. A proud, ascetic, but
successful captain. Hearing that the
Sultan Sej-d was about to attack the
pirates, Conrad assumed the disguise of
a dervish and entered the palace, while
his crew set fii'e to the sultan's fleet.

The trick being discovered, Conrad was
taken prisoner, but was released by Gul-
nare, the sultan's favourite concubine,
whom he had rescued from the flaming
palace. Gulnare escaped with the cor-

sair to the Pirates' Isle, and when Con-
rad found Medo'ra dead, he left the
island, and no one knew whither he
went. The rest of his adventures are
recorded under his new name of Lara.
(Byron : The Corsair.)

Conscience.
Have you the con-iciencc to [demand

such a price]. Can your conscience
allow you to [demand such a jirice].

Conscience is the secret monitor within
man wliich accuses or excuses him, as

he does what he thinks to be wrong or
right.

In all conscience. As, " And enough
too, in all conscience." Meaning that

the demand made is as much as con-
science would tolerate without acciising

the person of actual dishonesty ; to the
verge of that fine lino which scimrates
honesty from dishonesty.

jVy ronfcitnce ! An oath. I swear by
my conscience.

Court of ConKcience. Established for

the recovery of small debts in London
and other trading places. These courts

have been superseded T>y cormty courts.

" Wby plionld nnt Cimscieiice liavp vacation,
As well as other courts o' the nation ?"

Bidler: Uadibrns, ii.X,
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Konconformht Conscience. {See Non-
C0NF0EMI8T.

)

Conscience Clause (A). A clause

ill au Act of Parliameut to relieve per-

sons with eouscieutious scruples from
certain requirements in it.

Conscience Money. Money paid
anonj'inously to Government by persons

who have defrauded the revenue. Their
conscience beiii}^ uneasy, they send tlie

deficit to the Treasury, and the sum is

advertised in the (iazittc.

Conscious Water. The conscious

xvattr saw its (Jud, and blushed {Nijmpha
pudica Deuin vidit, et erubult). Crashaw's
epigram on the miracle of Cana in

Galilee. "The modest water" would
be a closer rendeiing.

Conscript Fathers. In Latin, Patrcs
C'onscripti. Tlie Koman senate. Romu-
lus instituted a senate consisting of a
hundred elders, called I'atrcs (Fathers).

After tlie Sabines joined the State,

anotlicr hundred were added. Tar-
quinius Priscus, the fifth king, added a
thii'd huuiired, called I'atres MinOrum
Gentium. When Tarquinius Super^us,
the seventh and last king of Rome, was
banished, several of the senate followed
him, and the vacancies were filled up by
Junius Brutus, the first consul. The
new jnembers were enrolled in the sena-
torial register, and called C'onscripti; the
entire body was then addressed as Patres
{et'\ Cuitscripti or Fatrcs, Conscript i.

Consen'tes Dii. The twelve chief

Roman deities

—

Jupiter, Apollo, Mars, Neptune, Mer-
cury, and Vulcan.
Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana,

and Venus.
Ennius puts them into two hexameter

verses :

'".Iiini), Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus,
Mars,

Mercurius, Jo\ i', Neptunus, Vulcanus, .^iiuUo."

V Called " consentes," says Varro,
"yuia iu consilium Jovis adhiliebautur."—Be

Linijua Latino, vii. •.'8.

Consenting Stars. Stars forming
configurations for good or evil. In
Judges V. 20 we read that " the stars iu
their courses fought against Sisera," i.e.

formed unlucky or malignant configura-
tions.

"
. . . . Scourge the bad revolting stars
That have consented unto Henry's death."

Sliaktspeare : 1 Henry VJ., i. 1.

Conservative (4 syl.). A medium
Torv— one who wishes to presers-e the
union of Church and State, and not
radically to alter the constitution. The

word was first used in this sense iu 1830,

in the January number of the Quurtfrlij

Review—"We have always been con-
scientiously attached to wliat is (billed

the I'orii, and which might with more
propriety be ca'led the Conservative

party " (p. 276).

V Canning, ten years previously, had
used the word in a speech delivered at

Liverpool in March, 1820. In Lord
Salisbury's Ministry those Whigs and
liadicals who joined the Conservatives
were called "Liberal Unionists " Ijecause

tliey objected to give Ireland a separate

parliament (1885).

Consistory (A). An ecclesiastical

court. In Rome it consists of the car-

dinals, presided over by the Pope. In
England it is a diocesan court, jiresided

over by the chancellor of the diocese.

Consolidated Fund {'J hi). In 17o7

an Act was passed for consolidating the
nine loans bearing ditfereut interests,

into one common loan bearing au interest

of three per cent. In 1890 this interest

was reduced to two and three-quarter
percent. ; and in 1903 will be .stOl further

reduced to two and a-half per cent.

This fund is pledged for the payment oi

the interest of the national debt, the
civil list, the salaries of the judges, am-
bassadors, and other high officials, etc.

Consols. A contraction of Consoli-
dated Fund. {See above.)

Con'sort is, properly, one whose lot

is cast in ^rith another. As the Queen
does not lose by marriage her separate
existence, like other women, her husband
is called a consort, because he consorts
with the Queen, but does not share her
sovereignty.

" wilt thou tie our consort ?"
Shake^jeare : Tiro Gentlemen of Verona, iv. 1.

Conspirators. Members of a com-
mercial ring or comer. {Sec Coener,
Trusts.) These niercliants "conspire"
to fix the price of articles, and make the
public bleed ad libitian. In criminal
law it means persons who league to-
gether to do something unlawfid.

Con'stalile (Latin, comes-stab'uli)

means "Master of the Horse." Tha
constable of England and France was at
one time a militarj' officer of state, next
in rank to the crown.

To overrun or outrun the ennstable. To
get into debt ; spend more than one's

income ; tp talk about what you do not
understand. {See beluw.)

"Uiiuth Hudilinis. Kriend Ualiih, tbou hast
Outrun the constable at last

;
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For thou hast fallen on a new
Dispute, as senseless as untrue.

"

Butler : Biidibras, i. 3.

Who's to pay the constable ? Who is

to pay the score ?

The constable arrests debtors, and, of

course, represents the creditor ; where-
fore, to oven'un the constable is to

overrun your credit account. To pay
the constable is to give him the money
due, to prevent an arrest.

Constable de Bourbon. Charles,

Due de Bourbon, a powerful enemy of

Frau<,ois I. He was killed while heading
the assault on Eome. (1527.)

Constantine Tolman (Cornwall).

A vast egg-like stone, thirty-three feet

in length, eighteen in width, and four-

teen in thickness, placed on the points

of two natural rocks, so that a man may
creep under it. The stone upheld weighs
750 tons.

Constantine's Cross. In Latin,

riiiees in hoc; in English. JU/ this con-

quer. It is said that Constantine, on his

—yi^ march to Rome, saw a luminous

U cross in the .sky, in the shape and
^J^ with the motto here given. In
*^^ the night before the battle of

\^ Saxa Rubra a vision appeared
' to liim in his sleep, commanding

him to inscribe the cross and the motto
on the shields of his soldiers. He obeyed
the voice of the vision, and prevailed.

The monogram is XPioTos (Christ). (6'e-e

Gibbon : I)ecline and Fall, chap. xix. u.)

This may be called a standing miracle
iu legendnry history ; for, besides An-
drew's cross, and the Dannebrog or red
cross of Denmark ((/.('.), we have the
cross which appeared to Don Alonzo
before the battle of Ourique in 1139,

when the Moors were totally routed with
incredible slaughter. As Alonzo was
drawing up his men, the figure of a cross

appeared in the eastern sky, and Christ,

suspended on the cross, promised the
Christian king a complete victory. Thi."?

legend is commemorated by the device
assumed by Alonzo, in a field argent five

escutcheons azure, in the form of a cross,

each escutcheon being charged with five

bezants, iu memory of the five wounds
of Christ. {See Lahaeum.)

Constituent Assembly. The first

f)f the national assemblies of the French
Revolution ; so called because it took
an oatli never to separate till it had
given to France a constitution. (17SS-

171»1.)

Constit'uents. Those who constitute
or elect members of Parliament. (Latin,

vonntifiw, to place or elect etc.)

Constitution. The fundamental laws
of a state. It may be either despotic,

aristocratic, democratic, or mixed.
To give a nation a constitution is to

give it fixed laws even to the limitation

of the sovereign's rights, so that the
people are not under the arbitrary

caprice of a ruler, but under a known
code of laws. A despotism or autocracj'

is solely under the unrestricted will of

the despot or autocrat.

Constitutions of Clarendon. {See

Clarendon, i

Apoxlolic Constitutions. A "Catholic"
code of both doctrine and discipline

collected by Clemens Eomanus. The
word " Apostolic," as iu the "Apostles'
Creed," does not mean made by the
Apostles, but what the " Church" con-
sidered to be iu accordance with apos-
tolic teaching.

Con'strue. To translate. To trans-
late into English means to set an EugUsli
word in the place of a foreign word,
and to put the whole sentence in good
grammatical order. (Latin, construo, to

construct.

)

Consutilo (4 syl.). The impersona-
tion of moral purity in the midst of

temptations. The heroine of George
Sand's {Mad. I)i(deranVs) novel of the
same name.

Contango. The sum paid by a
speculator on a "bull account" [i.e. a
speculation on the rise in the price of

certain stock), to defer completing the
bargain till the next settling day. [tiee

Backwakdation.
)

Con'template (3 syl.). To inspect or

watch the temple. The augur among the

Romans, having taken his stand on the

Capit'oline Hill, marked out with his

wand the space in the heavens he in-

tended to consult. This space he called

the tcmphint. Having divided his

templum into two parts from top to

bottom, he watched to see what would
occur ; the watching of the templum was
called contcniphitiiuj.

Contempt' of Court. Refusing to

conform to the rules of the law courts.

Consequential contempt is that which
tends to obstruct the business or lower
the dignity of the court by indirection.

])irect contempt is an oi)en insult or

resistance to the judge or others officially

emi)lf)yed in the court.

Contenement. A word used in

Magna Charta, meaning the lands and
chattels connected with a tenemeut;
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also whatever befits the social position

of a i)ersoii, as the arms of a geutle-

inaii, the mcrchaiidisu of a trader, tlie

ploughs and wagons of a peasant, etc.

"Ill every ease tlie ciiiiteiieiiient (a W(inl ex-
Iiresaivo of chattels necessiiry tii each man's
station; was exeuiiPli'd trmii seizure.''— y/<i//u»i :

MUUUe Aijt.i, iiarl ii. cliap. \ iii. i>. 34:;.

Contentment is true Riches. The
wise saw of Denioc'ritos, the laughing
philosoplier. (B.C. 50'J-400.)

" Coiiteut is wealth, the riches of the mind ;

And happy lie who can such riches lliid."

Dryden : Wife of Ilalli'.i Tale.

Contests of Wartburg {The), sonie-

tiniL's called The liutllrs nf tlie Muistrelx.

An annual contest held in Wartburg, in

Saxe Wcunar, for a jiri/.e given by
Hermann, Margrave of Thuriugia, for

the best poem. About 150 specimens of

these poems are still extant, by far the
best being those of Walter of Vogel-
weidc, in Thuringia (1I(J8-1230).

V The poem called The Contest of
Jt'urtliiiri/ is by Wolfram, a minnesinger.
It records the contest of the two great

German schools of poetry in the thir-

teenth centurj'—the Thm'ingian and the
Suabian. Henry of \'ogel-weide and
Henry of Ofterdingeu ^represent the two
schools.

Continence of a Scip'io. It is said

tluit a l)eautifid princess fell into the
hands of Scipio Africa'uus, and he re-

fused to see her, " lest he should be
tempted to forget his principles." The
same is said of Cyrus {see Panthea), of
Anson {nee Theresa), and of Alexander.

Continental System. A name
given to Napoleon's plan for shutting
out Great Britain from all commerce
with the continent of Europe. He
forbade under pain of war any nation
of Europe to receive British exports, or
to send imports to a.nj' of the British
dominions. It began Nov. 21st, ISOti.

Contingent {A). The quota of
troops furnished by each of several con-
tracting powers, according to agreement.
The word properly means the number
which falls to the lot of each ; hence we
call a fortuitous event a contingency.

Contra bonos Mores (Latin). Not
in accordance with good manners ; not
co»n>ie il faut {ii.i'.).

Contretemps (French). A mis-
chance, sonu'thing inopportune. Liter-
ally, '"out of time."

Conventicle means a "little con-
vent," and was originally applied to a
cabal of monks ;i gainst the election of

a proposed abbot. It now means a
religious meetuig of di.ssenters. (Latin,
eo)nei(tHs, an assembly, with a dimin-
utive.) {See ChaI'EL.)

Conversation Sharp. Kichard
Sharp, F.K.S., the critic. (1759-183.").)

Convey. A polite term for steal.

Thieves are, by a similar euphemism,
called eunreijers. (Latin, co/i-veho, to

can-y away.)
" Convey, the wise it call. Steal ! fob ! a flco

for the inir.ise."— Shalctspeare : Merry Wiven oj

ir/;i</.<o»-, i. 3.

Conveyers. Thieves. {See above.)

" Bulinybruke. ' Go, Bohie of you, convey him to
the Tower.'

Rich. II. ' 0, good! "Convey." Conveyers are
ye all,

that rise thus nimbly hy a true king's fall.'"

.•ihaki'siieare : Ilichard II., iv. 4.

Con'«ray Cabal {The), 1777. A
faction organised to jilace General Gates
at the head of the American army. He
conquered Burgoyne, October, 1777, at
Saratoga, and hoped to supplant Wash-
ington. The Conway referred to is the
town in New Brunswick, North America,
where the cabal was formed.
General (iates was cuniinered in 17»0 by Lord

Connvallis.

Con'yger or Con'igry. A warren
for conies, a cony-burrow.

Cooing and Billing, like Philip and
Mary on a shilling. The reference is

to coins struck in the year loo;'), in which
Mai-y and her consort are placed face

to face, and not cheek by jowl, the

usual way.
" still amorous, and fond, and billing,
Like Philip and Mary on a shilling.'

Uudibras. part iii. 1.

Cook your Goose. {See Goose.)

Cooked. The hooks hare been eooked,

The ledger and other trade books hav(
been tampered with, in order to show a
balance in favour of the bankrupt. The
tenn was first used in reference to
George Hudson, the railway king, under
whose chairmansliip the Eastern Counties
Railway accounts were falsified. The
allusion is to preparing meat for table.

Cooking.
Terms belonging to cuisine applied to

man under different circumstances :

Sometimes he is well basted ; he
boils with rage, is baked with heat,

and tiurns with love or jealousy. Some-
times he is buttered and well but-
tered ; ho is often cat up, devoured

with a flame, and done brown. We
dress his jacket for him ; sometimes
he \s eaten tip with carej sometmeshe
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is fried. "We cook his </oofic for him, aud
sometimes he makes a goose of himself.

We make a Jiash of him, and at times he
makes a hash of something else. He
gets into hot water, and sometimes into

a Diess. Is made into mincemeat, makes
m.uicemeat of his money, and is often iu

a, pickle. We are often asked to ioant

him, sometimes he gets well roasted, is

sometimes set on fire, put into a steiv, or

is in a stew no one knows why. A "soft

"

is half-baked, one severely handled is

well peppered, to falsify accounts is to

salt theni, wit is Attic salt, aud an ex-
aggerated statement must be taken cum
grano salis. A pert young person is a
saiu'e box, a shy lover is a spoon, a rich

father has to fork oat, aud is sometimes
dished of his money.

ii. Connected :with foods and drinks.

A conceited man does not think small
beer (or small potatoes) of himself, and
our mouth is called a potato-trap. A
simpleton is a cake, a gudgeon, and a
pigeon. Some are cool as a cacumber,
others hot as a quail. A chubby child is

a little dumpling. A man or woman
may be a cheese or duck. A courtesan
is called a mutton, aud a large coarse

hand is a mutton fist. A greedy person
is a pig, a fat one is a sausage, and a shy
one, if not a sheep, is certainly sheep-

ish ; while a Lubin casts sheep's eges at

his lady-love. A coward is chicken-

hearted, a fat person is crummy, and a
cross one is crusty, while an aristocrat

belongs to the upper crust of society. A
yeoman of the guards is a beefeater, a
soldier a red herring, a policeman a
lobster, and a stingy, ill-tempered old

man is a crab. A walking advertiser

between two boards is a sandwich. An
aldennan in his chair is a turkey hung
with sausages. Two peisons resembhng
each other are like as ttro peas. A chit

is a mere sprat, a delicate maiden a
tit-bit, aud a colourless countenance is

called a. whey - face. "How now?
. . . Where got ye that whey-face ?

"

Cooks. Athciiif'us affirms that cooks
were the liist kiii^s of \\w earth.

In the lii.xuriousagcs of ancient Greece
Sicilian cooks were most esteemed, and
received very high wages. Among tliem
Trimal'cio was very celebrated. It is

siiid that \\e could cook the most common
fish, and give it the tijivour and look of

the most liighly esteemed.
In the jialniy days of Home a chief

cook liad I'HOO a year. Antony gave
the cook who arranged his banquet for

Cleojjatra the jjieseut of a city.

Modern Cooks.

Caheme. Called the " Regenerator
of Cookery" (1784-1833).
Feancatelli {Charles Elme), who

succeeded Ude at Crockford's. After-
wards he was appointed to the Royal
household, and lastly to the Reform
Club (1805-187(5).

SoYER {Alexis), who died 1858. His
ej)itaph is Soyer tranquille.

Ude. The most learned of modern
cooks, author of Science de Gueule. It

was Ude who said, " A cook must be
born a cook, he cannot be made."
Another of his sayings is this :

" Music,
dancing, fencing, painting, aud me-
chanics possess professors under the age
of twenty years, but pre-eminence in

cookery can never be attained under
thirty years of age." Ude wast7«;;to
Louis XIV., then to Lord Sefton, then
to the Duke of York, then to Crock-
ford's Club. He left Lord Sefton's

because on one occasion one of the

guests added pejjper to his soup.

Vatel. At a fete given by the great

Coude to Louis XIV. at Cantilly the roti

at the twenty-fifth table was wanting.
Vatel being told of it exclaimed that

he could not survive such a disgrace.

Another messenger then announced that

the lobsters for the turbot-sauce had not
arrived, whereupon Vatel retii'cd to his

room and, leaning his sword against the

wall, thrust himself through, and at the
third attempt succeeded in killing him-
self (1071).
Weltje. Cook to George while

Prince Regent.

Cool Card. You arc a cool card (or

pretty cool card). A person who coolly

asks for something preposterous or out-

i-agcous. Card = character, hence a
queer card, a rum card, etc. And
" cool " iu this connection means coolly

impudent.
V Gifford says the jjlirase means a

"cooling-card, or bolus" ; but this is not

likely, as a cool-card acts generally as

an irritant. A ])ersou's card of address

is given at the door, and represents the

person hiiaself , and this witliout doubt
is the card rofeiTed to.

' You're a sliakv old card ; and you can't be in

lovi' with this l,\7.7,\i\"— Dickens: Our Mutual
Fricml, liuol; iii. cliai'. i. i'. I'.iL'.

Cool as a Cucumber. Perfectly

composed ; neither angry nor agitated

iu the least.

Cool Hundred (./) or Cool Thousand
(or any otl't!r sum) means entire, or the

whole of £100. Cool, in this case,
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means not influenced by hot-headed
enthusiasm or exaggeration.
" I Uist a cool huudred myseU."—Mackenzie,

Cool Tankard (A) or Cool Cup. A
drink made of wine and water, with
lemon, sugar, and borage ; sometimes
also slices of cucumber.

Coon (A) means a racoon, a small

American animal valued for its fur. It

is about the size of a fox, and lodges in

hollow trees.

A ffone coon. A person in a terrible

fix ; one on the verge of ruin. The
coon being hunted for its fur is a " gone
coon" when it has no escape from its

pursuers. It is said that Colonel Crockett
was one day out racoon - shooting in

North America, when he levelled his

gun at a tree where an " old coon " was
concealed. Knowing the colonel's

prowess, it cried out, in the voice of a
man, "Hallo, there! air j'ou Colonel
Crockett? for if you air, I'll jist come
down, or I know I am a gone 'coon."

7 Martin Scott, lieutenant-general of

the United States, is said to have had a
prior claim to this saying.

Cooper. Half stout and half porter.

The tenn arises from the practice at
breweries of allowing the coopers a daily
portion of stout and porter. As they do
not like to drink porter after stout, they
mix the two together.

Cooper. A coop for wine bottles.

The bottles lie in a slanting position in
the coofi, and may be transported in

it from place to place. We find allu-
sions to "six-bottle coopers" not un-
frequently, i.e. coops or cases containing
six bottles. Compare "hen-coops,"
" cooped up," etc. (Latin, cupa, a
cask; our "cup.")
" (Enter waiter with a cooper of wine.)
Waiter: Six Ijottles of wine for Corporal

Toddy ."
O'Keeffe : Rogufs All, iii. 4.

Cooper. Do yoic want a cooper ?

This question is asked of those who have
an order to visit the wine cellars of the
Loudon Docks. The "cooper" bores
the casks and gives the visitor different

wines to taste.

Cooper's Hill. Near Runnymede
and Egham. Both Denham and Pope
have written in praise of this hill.

" If I c-an be to thee
A poet, thou Parnassus art to me."

Vciiham.

Coot. A silhj old coot. Stupid as a
eoot. The coot is a small water-fowl.
Bald as a coot. The coot has a strong,

ptraight, and somewhat conical bill, the

10

base of which tends to push up the fore-
head, and there dilates, so as to form a
remarkable naked patch.

Cop {A), A policeman.

Cop (^i). A copperhead (^.v.).

Cop. To throw, as cop it here. The
word properly means to beat or strike,

as to cop a shuttlecock or ball with a
bat. (Greek, copto, to beat) ; but in
Norfolk it means to

'

' hull
'

' or throw.

Cop {To). To catch [a fever, etc.].

To "get copped" is to get ciiught by
the poHce. (Latin, caperc, to take, etc.)

A similar change of a into o is in cotched
(caught).

"They thought I was sleepin', ye know,
And they sed as I'd copped it o' Jim ;

Well, it come like a hit of a lilow,
For 1 watched hy the <le:ithl)ed of him."
Sims: Dagonet Ballads [The Last Letter).

"'II shall cut this to-morrow " said the
younger man. ' You'll he copped, then,' replied
the other."—!'. Terrell : Lady Pelmar.

Copenhagen. The Duke of Welling-
ton's horse, on which he rode in the
Battle of Waterloo, "from four in the
morning till twelve at night." It was a
rich chestnut, 15 hands high. It was
afterwards a pensioner in the paddocks
of Strathfieldsaye. It died quite blind,

in 1835, at the age of twenty-seven,
and was buried with mihtary honorrs.
(See HoESE.)

Copernicanism. The doctrine that
the earth moves round the sun, in op-
position to the doctrine that the sun
moves round the earth ; so called after
Nicolas Copernicus, the Prussian as-

tronomer. (1473-1548.)
" Even Bellarniiue does not by any means hold

the consensus to be decisive against Coperni-
canism ; for, in his letter to F. Foscarini, he says
that though he does not believe that any proof of
the earth's motion can be adduced, yet, sliould
such proof occur, he is quite prepared to change
his views as to the meaning of the Scripture
text."—Xinetecnth Century, May, 1886 iThe Ca.'^e of
Galileo^.
" Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the

Holy Congregation that that false Pythagorean
doctrine altogether opposed to Holy Scripture,
on the mobility of the earth and the immobility
of the sun, laii^-'ht hy Nicholas Copernicus
This congregation has decreed that the said book
of Copernicus lie suspended until it be corrected."—Decree of theH. Connlegation of the Index, A.I).

ItJli). (Quoted in the Sineteenth Century, as above.)

Copes'mate (2 syl.). A companion.
" Copesmate of ugly night " {Rape of
Lucrece), a mate who copes with you.

Cophet'ua. An imaginary king of

Africa, of great wealth, wlio " disdained
all womankind." One day he saw a
beggar-girl from his window, and fell in

love with her. He asked her name ; it

was Penel'ophon, called by Shakespeare
Xenel'ophon {Love's labour's lost, iv. ly
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They lived together long and happily,

and at death were universally lamented.

I^Ferci/^s Reliqucs, book n. 6.)

" King Cophetua loved the begpar-mald."
Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet, li. 1.

Copper {.A). A policeman. Said to

be so called from the copper badge which
FernandoWood, of New York, appointed

them to wear ; but more Ukely a variant

of " cop " (fj.v.).

" There were cries of ' Coppers, Coppere !
' in the

yard, and then a violent struKgle Who-
ever it was thai was wanted had been evidently
secured and draiiged off to gaol."—T. Terrell: Lady
Heliiiar, 1.

Copper was by the ancient alchemists

called Venus
;

gold, symbol of Apollo

(the sun) ; silver, of Diana (the moon) ;

iron, of Mars ; quicksilver, of Mercury ;

tin, of Jupiter ; and lead, of Saturn.

Copper. Give us a copper, i.e. a piece

of copper money. I have no coppers—
no ha'pence.

Copper Captain (^ ) . A Brummagem
captain ; a " General von Poffenburgh."
Michael Perez is so called in Mx/e a

IVife and have a Wife, by Beaumont and
Fletcher.
"To this copper-captain was confided the com-

mand of the troops."— B'. Irving.

Copper Nose. Oliver Cromwell ;

also called "Ruby Nose," "Nosey,"
and "Nose Almighty," no doubt from
some scorbutic tendencj' which sliowed
itself in a big red nose.

Copper-nosed Harry. Henry VIII.
"When Henry VIII. had spent all the

money left him by his miserly father, he
minted an inferior silver coin, in which
the copper alloy soon showed itself on
the more prominent parts, especially the
nose of the face ; and hence the people
soon called the king " Old Copper-nose."

Copperheads. Secret foes. Copper-
heads are poisonous serpents of America
that give no warning, like rattle.snakes,

of their attack. In the great Civil War
of the United States the term was up-
plied by the Federals to the peace i)arty,

supposed to be the covert friends of the
C(jiifederates.

Cop'pie. The hen killed by Eejnard,
i\\ tlie tall- of Urijnnrd the Fox.

Copronymus. So Constantine V.
wassurnamed (718, 7-11-770). " Kopros"
16 the Greek for dung, and Constantine
V. was called Copronymus: " Farce quUl
nalit lee fonts haptismdux lorsqu''on le

baptisait.^'

Copts. The Jacobite Christians of

Egypt, who have for eleven centuries

been in possession of the patriarchal

chair of Alexandria. The word is prob-
ably derived from Coptos, the metro-
polis of the Theba'id. These Christians

conduct their worship in a dead language
called "Coptic " (language of the Copts).

"The Copts [of Egypt] circumcise, confess to
their priests, and abstain from swine's flesh. They
are Jacoliites in their creed."—S.Olin ; Travels h.

Egypt (vol. i. chap. viii. p. 102).

Co'pus. A drink made of beer, wine,
and spice heated together, and served in

a "loving-cup." Dog-Latin for r(^jt)e/fc«

Hippoc'ratis (a cup ot hippocras).

Copy. That's a mere copy of your
countenance. Not your real vrish or

meaning, but merely one you choose to

present to me.
Copy is a printer's tenn both for ori-

ginal MS. and printed matter that is to be
set up in type.

Copyhold Estate. Land which a
tenant holds [or rather, held] without
any deed of transfer in his own posses-

sion. His only document is a copy of

the roll made by the steward of the

manor from the court -roll kept in the

manor-house.
" The villein took an'oath of fealty to his lord

for the cottape and land which he enjoyed from
hisliountv. .".

. These tenements were suffered
to descend to their childjen . . . and thus the
tenure of copyhold was established."— Liugrtrri ;

England (.vol. li. chap. i. p. 27, note).

Copyright. The law of copjTight

was made in 1814 (54 Geo. III. c. 156).

It enacted that an author should possess

a right in his work for life, or for twenty-
eight years. If he died before the

expiration of twenty-eight years, the

residue of the right passed to the heirs.

By Talfourd's or Lord Mahon's Act
(1842) the time was extended to forty

-

two j'ears, and at least seven years after

decease : for example, if the time unex-
pired exceeds seven years, the heirs

enjoy the residue; if less, the heirs

claim seven years.

V In the first case eleven copies of the
work had to be given for public use ; by
Lord Mahon's Act the number was
reduced to five: i.e. one to each of the

following institutions, viz. the British

Museum, the Bodleian (Oxford), the

University library (Cambridge), the Ad-
vocates' library (Edinburgh), and the

library of Trinity College (Dublin).

The fix omitted are Pion follefre, the Scotch
T:ni^•ers^tiel" of Glasgow, Aberdeen, and St.

.Vndiew?. and Kings Inn iPuhlin).

Coq-d,-rane. A cock-and-bull story ;

idle nonsense, as '• II fait toujours dea

coq-d-rdue"—he is always doing silly

things, or talking rubbish.
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Jl vi'a repondii par un coq-d-Vdne—
His reply was nothing to the purpose.

CoTah, in Drydeii's satire of Absalom
and Achdophcl, is meant for Dr. Titns
Gates (Niunbers xvi.). North describes

him as a short man, extremely ugly : if

his mouth is taken for the centre, his

chin, forehead, and cheek-bones would
ftill in the circumference.

"Sunk wore his eyes, his voice was harsh and
iDiid ;

Sure signs he neither choleric was, nor prouil
;

His h)Ug chin jiroved his wit ; his saiut-like
Krace

A cluirch vermilion, and a Moses' face.
His memory, miraculously Kreat,
Could plots, exceeding man's belief, repeat."

Drtjilen : Alifalotii aiid Acliitoiihel.i. Mr>-:,\.

Coral Beads. The Romans used to

hang beads of red coral on the cradles

and round the neck of infants, to " pre-
serve and fasten their teeth," and save
them from " the falling sickness." It
was considered by soothsayers as a
charm against lightning, whirlwind,
shipwreck, and fire. Paracelsus says it

should be worn round the neck of chil-

dren as a preservative " against tits,

sorcery, chai-ms, and poison." The coral

belk are a Roman Catholic addition, the
' object being to frighten away evil spirits
I by their jingle.

"Conil is good to be hanged about the neck of
children ... to preserve them from the fallini;

• sickness. It has also some special sympathy with
I nature, for the best coral . . . will turn pale and
' wan if the party that wears it he sick, and it
I cumes to its former colour again as they recover."
—Plat: Jeu-cl-Hniit-e of Art and Xature.

Cor'al Master. A juggler. So
( called by the Spaniards. La ancient
t times the juggler, when he threw off his
1 mantle, appeared in a tight scarlet or
• coral dress.

_
Coram Judice (Latin) . Under con-

I sideration ; still before the judge.

_
Cor'anach, or Coeonach. Lamenta-

t tiou for the dead, as anciently practised
» in Ireland and Celtic Scotland. (Gaelic,

' cotiih rd)utich , crying together. ) Pennant
»Bay8 it was called by the Irish huhdoo.

Cor'bant. The rook, in the tale of
>Rei/>iard the Fox. (Latin, conns; French,
corhenu.) Heinrich von Alkmar.

Corbeaux. Bearers, i.e. persons who
•"arry the dead to the grave ; mutes, etc.

So called from the corbillards, or coches
(Teaii, which went from Paris to Corbeil
-with the dead bodies of those who died
in the 1 6th century of a fatal epidemic
" J'ai lu Quelque part (i,ue ce coche [the Corbil-

i^a] servit, sous Henri IV., a transporter des

morts, victimes d'une epidemic de Paris a Corbeil.
Le Horn de Corbillard resta depuis aux voiiurci
funebres."—.A//. Bvnnardot.

Corceca [Ulind-heart.]. Superstition
is so named in Spenser's Fueric (^netuv.

Abessa tried to make her tuiderstand
that danger was at hand, but, being
blind, she was dull of comprehension.
At length she was induced to shut her
door, and when Una knocked would
give no answer. Then the lion broke
down the door, and both entered. The
meaning is that England, the liou, broke
down the door of Superstition at the
Reformation. Corceca means Romanism
in England. (Book i. 3.)

Corcyre'an Sedition {The), b.c. 479.
Corcyra was a colony of Corinth, but in
the year of the famous Battle of Platsea
revolted from the mother country and
foiTned an alliance with the Athenians.
The Coiinthians made war on the colony
and took 1,000 i^risoners ; of these '250

were men of position, who promised as
the price of liberty to bring back the
Corcyreans to the mother country. This
was the cause of the sedition. The
'2.50 returned captives represented the
oligarchical party ; their opponents re-
presented the democratic element. The
latter prevailed, but it would be difficult

to parallel the treachery and brutality of

the whole affair. (T/i>u'i/didp..s, book iv.

46, 48.)

Cordelia. The youngest of Lear's
three daughters, and the only one that
loved him. {Shakespeare : ^i»ff Lear.)

Cordelia's Gift. A " voice ever soft,

gentle, and low ; an excellent thing in
woman." {Shakespeare: King Lear, v. 3.)

"It is her voice that he hear.s prevailing over
the those [sic] of the rest of the company, . . .

for she has not Cordelia's giit ."—Miss Sroiightini :

Dr. Cniiitl.

Cordeliers, i.e. "cord -wearers,"
1215. A religious order of the Minor
Brothers of St. Francis Assisi. They
wore a large grey cloth vestment, girt

about the loins with a rope or cord. It

was one of the mendicant orders, not
allowed to possess any property at all

;

even their daily food was a gift of

charity. The Cordeliers distinguished
themselves in philosophy and theology.
Duns Scotus was one of their most dis-

tinguished members.
The tale is that in the reign of St.

Louis these Minorites repulsed an army
of infidels, and the king asked who those
(/ens de rordelies (corded peojple) were.
From this they received their appella-
tion.
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Cordeliers {The), 1790. A French

folitical club in the Great Kevolution.

t held its meetings in the " Convent
des Cordeliers," which was in the " Place

de I'Ecole de Me'dccine."' The Cordeliers

were the rivals of the Jacobins, and
numbered among its members Pare (the

president), Danton, Marat, CamOle
Desmoulins, Hebert, Chaumette, Du-
foumoy de ViUiers, Fabre d'Eglautine

(a joui-ualist), and others. The Club of

the Cordeliers was far in advance of the

Jacobins, being the first to demand the

abolition of the monarchy and the estab-

lishment of a commonwealth instead.

Its leaders were put to death between
March 24th and April oth, 1794.

This club was nickuamed " The Pandemn-
niuiiJ," and Dantcm was called the "Archfiend."
When Baillv, the mayor, locked them out of their

hall in 1791, they met in the Tennis Court (Paris),

and changed their name into the "Society of the
RiKhtB of Man"; but they are best known by
their original appellation.

Cordon {The), in fortification, is the

flat stone covering of the revetment (q.v.),

to protect the masonry from the rain.

Cordon {Un grand). A member of

the Legion d'Honneur. The cross is

attached to a grand (broad) ribbon.

Cordon Bleu {Vn) (French). A
knight of the ancient order of the .S'^

Esprit (Holy Ghost) ; so called because

the decoration is suspended on a, blue

ribbon. It was at one time the highest

order in the kingdom.
Un repas de cordon bleu. A well-

cooked and well-appointed dinner. The
commandeur de Souve, Comte d'Olonne,

and some others, who were cordons bleus

(i.e. knights of St. Esprit), met together

as a sort of club, and were noted for

their excellent dinners. Hence, when
anyone had dined well he said, " Bien,

c'est un vrai repnsde cordon Itleu."

Unr Cordon Jilcu. A facetious compli-

ment to a good female cook. The jilay

is between cordon blcn, and the blue

ribljons or strings of some favourite cook.

Cordon Noir ( Th) . A knight of the

Order of 8t. Michael, distinguished by a

black ribbon.

Cordon Rouge {Vn) (French). A
rhevalici' of Ihc Order of St. Louis, the

decoration being suspended on a red

ribbon.

Corduroy'. A corded fabric, origi-

nally m.ide of silk, and wfirn by the

kings of France in the chase. (French,

eord dn roy.)

Corduroy Road. A term applied to

roads in the backwoods and swampy
districts of the United States of America,

formed of the halves of trees sawn in

two longitudinally, and laid transversely

across the track. A road thus made
presents a ribbed appearance, like the

cloth called corduroj'.
" Look well to vour seat, 'tisllke taking an ailing
On a corduroy road, and that out of repairing.

Loirell : fable for Critics, stanza 2.

Cord'wainer. Not a twister of cord,

but a worker in leather. Our word is

the French cordouannier (a maker or

worker of cordouan) ; the former a cor-

ruption of Cordovanier (a worker in Cor'-

dovan leather).

Corea (r/«). The dancing mania,

which in 1800 appeared in Tennessee,

Kentucky, and Virginia. The usual

manifestations were laughing, shouting,

dancing, and convulsions. (Latin chorSa,

a dance where many dance simultane-

ously.) ^
Corflam'bo. The impersonation of

sensual passion in Spenser's Faerie

Queenc. (Book iv. 8.)

Cori'neus (3 syl.). A mj'thical hero

in the suite of Brute, who conquered the

giant Goem'agot, for which achievement

the whole western horn of England was
allotted him. He called it Coiin'ea, and
the people Corineans, from his own name.
" lu meed of these great conquests by them got,

Corineus had that province utmost west
To him assyncd for his worthy lot.

Which of his name and memorable gest,

He called Cornwall."
Spmser : Faerie Qneene, u. 10.

Corinnus. A Greek poet before the

time of Homer. He wrote in heroic

verse the Siege of Troy, and it is said i

that Hotaer is considerably indebted to >

him. {Suidas.)

Corinth. Non cuiris homini contingitt

adirc Corinthuin (It falls not to every,'

man's lot to go to Corinth). Gcllius. im
his Noctes At Here, i. 8, says that Horaces

refers to Lais, a courtesan of Corinth,

who sold her favour.s at so liigh a i)rice

that not everyone could afford to ])ur-

chase them ; but this most certainly is

not the meaning tliat Horace intended.

He says, "To please ])rinccs is no little

praise, for it fiills not to evciy man's

lot to go to Corinth." That is, it is as

hard to please princes as it is to enter

Corinth, situated between two seas, and
hence called Bimaris Corintlius. (1 Odet,

vii. line 2.)

V Still, without doubt, the proverb

was applied as Aulus Gellius says :
" The

courtesans of Corinth are not eveiy

man's money." Demosthenes tells us
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that Lai's sold her favours for 10,000

[Attic] drachmae (about .£300), aud adds
tanii nou eitio pwniten'. ^^{Iloracc :

1 Epistles, xvii. hue 36.)

Corinth. There isbid oneroad thatleads
to t'uruith. There is only one right way
of doing anything. The Bible tells us
that the way of evil is broad, because of

its many tracks ; but the way of life is

narrow, because it has only one single

footpath.

"All other waj-9 are wrong, all other guides are
false. Hence my difllculty !—the number and
variety of the wa>-3. For you know, ' There is hut
one roa<l that leads to Corinth.' "—i'a(tT . Murius
the K/iicurmu, chap. -JA.

Corinth's Pedagogue. Dionys'ios
the younger, on being baui.shed a second
time from Syr;u:use. went to Corinth and
became schoolmaster. He is called Di-
onysios the tyrant. Hence Lord Byron
says of Napoleon

—

" Corinfh'.s pedagogue hath now
Transferred his by-word to thy brow."

Oile tu yupoleo7i, stanza xiv.

Corin'thlan {A). A licentious liber-

tine. The immorality of Corinth was
proverbial both in Greece aud Rome. To
Coriu'tlnanise is to indulge iu Ucentious
conduct. A gentleman sportsmau who
rides his own horses on the turf, or sails

his own yacht.
A I'ur'utthian. A member of the

pugilistic club, Bond Street, London.

Corinthian Brass. A mixed metal
made by a variety of metals melted at
the conflagration of Corinth in B.C. 146,
when the city was burnt to the ground
by the consul Mummius. Vases aud
other ornaments were made by the
Romans of this metal, of greater value

1 than if they had beeu made of silver or
I gold.

The Hnng-hee vases O-i'.'fi) of China were made
uf a similar mixed metal when the Imperial
imlace was burnt to the ground. These vessels

> are of priceless valne.
" I think it may he of Corinthian brass,
Which was a mixture of all metals, but
The bnizen uppermost."

Huron : Don Juan, vi. .56.

Corinthian Order. The most richly
decorated of the Ave orders of Greek
architecture. The shaft is fluted, and
the capital adorned with acanthus leaves.
{See Acanthus.)

Corinthian Tom. The sporting rake
lin Pierce Egan's life in London. A
" Coiinthian " was the "fast man" of
Shakespeare's period.
." I am no proud Jack, like Falst.aif ; but a Co-
nnihnin. a lad of mettle, a good hoy."— Shake-
tpeare: 1 Henry /l'., ii. 4.

Corinthian War {Thr), b.c. 395-387.
A suicidal contention between the Co-
rinthians and the Lacedemonians. The

allies of Coiinth were Athens, Thebes,
and Argos. The only battle of note
was that of Coronea won by the Lacede-
monians. Both the contending parties,

utterly exhausted, agreed to tbe arbi-

tration of Artaxerxes, and signed what
is called The Peace of Autalkidas.
Not long after this destructive contest Epanik

nondas and I'elopidas (Theban generals) won the
battle of Leuctra (ii.c, :i7U, from which defeat
the Lacedemonians never recovered.

Corked. This u-ine is corked—i.e.

tastes of the cork.

Corker or Calker. The nail in a
horse's shoe to prevent slipping in frosty

weather. (Latin, calx.)

Corking>pins. Pius at one time used
by ladies to keep curls on the forehead
fixed and in trim.

Cor'moran'. The Cornish giant who
fell into a pit twenty feet deep, dug by
Jack the Giant-killer, and filmed over
with grass and gravel. The name means
cormorant or great eater. For this

doughty achievement Jack received a
belt from King Arthur, with this inscrip-

tion

—

" This is the valiant Cornish man
That slew the giant Cormoran."

Jack the (tiant-killer.

Corn . . . Horn. Up corn, down horn.

When com is high or dear, beef is down
or cheap, because jiersons have less

money to spend on meat.

Com in Egypt {Thcre^s). There is

abundance ; there is a plentiful supply.
Of course, the reference is to the iBible

storj^ of Jcseph in Egypt.

Com - Law Rhymer. Ebeuezer
Elliot, who wrote ])hilippics against the
corn laws (1781-1S49).

" Is nut the corn-law rhymer already a king?"
-CurUile.

Cornstalks. In Australia and the
United States, youths of colonial birth
are so called from being generally botli

taller and more slender than their

parents.

Corns. To tread on oxe^s corns. To
irritate one's jjrejudices ; to annoy
another by disregard to his pet opinions
or habits.

Cor'nage (2 syl.), honi-service. A
kind of tenure in grand serjeanty. The
service required was to blow a horn
when any mvasion of the Scots was per-

ceived. " Cornagium " was money paid
instead of the old service.

Corneille du Boulevard. Guilbert
de Pixerecourt (1773-1844).

Corneille d'Esope {La). Motler
work. " Cest la corneille d'Esope.
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The allusion is to the fable of the Jack-
daw which decked itself with the plu-
mage of the peacocks. The jackdaw
not only lost its borrowed plumes, but
got picked well-nigh to death by the
angiy peacocks.

Corner (A). The condition of the
market with respect to a commodity
which has been largely bought up, in

order to create a vu'tual monopoly and
enhance its market price ; as a salt-

comer, a corner in pork, etc. The idea

is that the goods are piled and hidden in

a corner out of sight.

"The price i>f bread mse like a rocket, and spec-
ulators wislied to ccirner what little wlieat there
was."—jVfic York Weekly 7'(»«es (.liine 13, IhW).

Corner. Dr'tren into a corner. Placed
where there is no escape ; driven from
all subteifuges and excuses.

Corner {The). Tattersall's horse-
stores and betting-rooms, Knightsbridge
Green. They were once at the corner of

Hyde Park.
To make a corner. To combine in

order to control the price of a given
article, and thus secure enormous profits,

{See Corner.)
What have I done to deserve a corner?

To deserve punishment. The allusion is

to setting naughty children iu a corner
by way of punishment.
" There's nothing I have done yet, o' my con-

science,
Deserves a corner."

Shakespeare : Henry VIII., iii. 1.

Comer-Stone {The). The cli'tefcorner-

stone. A large stone laid at the base of

a building to strengthen the two walls
forming a right angle. These stones in
some ancient buildings were as much as
twenty feet long and eight feet thick.

Christ is called (in Eph. ii. 20) the chief

corner-stone because He united the .Tews
and Gentiles into one family. Daughters
are called comer-stones (P.salm cliv. Yl)

because, as wives and mothers, they
unite togetlier two families. In argu-
metit, tlie minor premise is the chief
conicr-stone.

Cornet. The terrible cornet of horse.

William Pitt, first Earl of Chatliam
(1708-1778). His son William was "the
pilot that weathered the storm " (mean-
ing tlie French Revolution and Napo-
leon) .

Cornotte. Porter la cornettc. To lie

doniinciTi'd over by tlie woman of the
house ; to be a Jerry Sneak. The cor-

notte is the mob-caj) anciently worn by
the wonicn of France. I'orter tes culottes

(to wear the breeches) is the same idea

;

only it shows who has the mastery, and
not who is mastered. In the latter case

it means the woman wears the dress of

the man, and assumes his position in the

house. Probably our expression about
"wearing the horns" may be referred

to the " cornette " rather tlian to the

stag or deer.

Com'grate (2 syl.). A tei-m given
in Wiltshii'e to the soil in the north-
western border, consisting of an irregu-

lar mass of loose gravel, sand, and
limestone.

Cornish Hug. A hug to overthrow
you. The Cornish men were famous
wrestlers, and tried to throttle their

antagonist with a particular grip or em-
brace called the Cornish hug,

Cornish Language was virtually

extinct 150 j'ears ago. Doll Pentreath,
the last person who could speak it,

died, at the age of ninety-one, in 1777.

{Xotes and Queries.)

Cornish Names.
" By Tre, Pol, and Pen,
You shall know the Cornisninen."

Thus, Tre [a town] gives Trefry, Tre-
gengon, Tregony, Tregothnan, Trelawy,
Tremayne, Trevannion, Treveddoe, Tre-
withen, etc.

l^ol [a head] gives Polkerris Point,

Polperro, Polwheel, etc.

Pen [a top] gives Penkevil, Penrice,
Penrose, Pentire, etc.

Cornish Wonder {The). John Opie,

of Cornwall, the painter, (1761-1807.)

Cornubian Shore {The). Cornwall,
famous for its tin mines.
"... from the bleak Cornubian shore
Dispense the minenil treasure, which of old
Sidoiiian pilots soujrlil."

Akeuside: Hymn to the Naiads.

Cornu-co'pia. {See Amalth.s;a's
Horn.)

Cornwall. ('SV-^ Barry, Corinetjs.)

Cor'onach. {See Coranach.)

Coronation Chair consists of a stone

so enclosed as to form a chair.

It was probtibly the stone on which
the kings of Ireland were inaugtn-ated

on tlie hill of Tara. It was removed by
Fergus, son of Eric, to Argyleshirc, and
thciK't! by King Kenneth (in the ninth

century) Id Scone, where it was enclosed

in a wooden chair. Edward I. trans-

ferred it to Westminster,
The monkish legend says that it was

the very stone which formed '

' Jacob's

pillow,"
The tradition is, "Wherever this stone
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is louud, tliere will reigu some of the
Scotch race of kiiigs." {^ee Scone.)

Cor'oner means properly the crown

-

officer. lu Saxon times it was his duty
to collect the Crown revenues ; next, to

take charge of Crown pleas ; but at

present to uphold the paternal solicitude

of the Crown by searching into all cases

of sudden or suspicious death. (Vulgo,
c'-otnier ; Latin, coro'na, the crown.)

" lliit is tliis law ?

Ay, many, is't: crowiier's cjuest law."
Shakenpeare : Hamlet, v. 1.

Cor'onet. A crown inferior to the
royal crown. A duke's coronet is

adonied w^ith strawberry leaves above
tlie band ; that of a iiKirijuis with straw-
berry leaves alternating with pearls

;

that of an ear/ has pearls elevated on
stalks, alternating with leaves above tlie

band ; that of a rlscoinit has.a .string of

pearls above the band, but no leaves ;

that of a l/irroii has only six pearls.

Coro'nls. Daughter of a King of
Pho'cis. clianged by Athe'na into a
crow. There was another Coro'nis, loved
by Apollo, and killed by him for infi-

delity.

Corporal Violet. (St-e Violet.)

Corporation. A larpe paunch.
A miaiicipiil corporation is a body of

men elected for the local government of
a city or town.

Corps de Garde (French). The
company of men appointed to watch in
a guard-room ; the guard-room.

Corps Diplomatique (French). A
diplomatic body [of men].

Corps Legislatif (French). Tlie
lower house of the French legislature.

The first assembly so called was when
Napoleon I. substituted a corps leyislatif

and a tribunal for the two councils of
the Directory, Dec. 24, 1799. The next
was the corps Icc/islatif and conseil iVetal
of 1807. The third was tlie corps Icqis-

latifoi 7o() deputies of 1849. The legis-

lative power under Napoleon III. was
vested in the Emperor, the senate, and
the corps Icf/islatif. (185'2.)

Corpse Candle. The ignis futuiis
is so called by the Welsh because it was
supposed to forbode death, and to show
the road that the coi-pse would take.
Also a lar^e candle used at lich wakes

—

i.e. watching a corpse before interment.
(German leic/ie, a. corpse.)

Corpus Christ! [boifi/ of Chrisf]. A
festival of the Church, kept on the

first Thursday after Trinity Sunday, in
honour of the eucharist. There are
colleges botli at Cambridge and Oxford
so named.

Corpus Delicti (Latin). The funda-
mental fact tliat a crime has really been
committed ; thus finding a murdered
body is " corpus delicti " that a murder
has been coniiiiitted bj- someone.

Corpuscular Philosophy, proniul-
gattnl by Robert Boyle. It accounts for
all natural phenomena by the position
and motion of corjjuscles. {See Atomic
Philosophy.)

Corrector. {See Alexaxdke the
COEEECTOB.)

Corre'ggio. The Corre'ggio of sculp-
tors. Jean Goujon, who way slain in
the massacre of St. Bartholomew. ( L510-

l.')72.)

Corrob'oree. An Austialian war-
dance.

" Hi' roaieil, Hiaiiiped, ami (ianced corrobDi-ee.
like any black iel\uv/."—Kinf/.iley : Water-Buhien,
cliai). viii. 1). 3IK.I.

Corrouge. The sword of Sir Ot'uel

in mediaeval romance. {See Swoed.)

Corrugated Iron. Sheet iron coated
with zinc. It is called corrugated or
wrinkled because the sheet is made wavy
by tlie rollers between which it is made
to pass.

Corruptio'olaa. A sect of lierctics

of the sixth century, who maintained
that Jesus Christ was corriiptthle.

Corruption of Blood. Loss of title

and entfiiled estates in consequence of
treason, by which a man's blood is

attainted and his issue suffers.

Corsair' means properly "one who
gives chase." Applied to the pirates of
the northern coast of Africa. (Italian

corso, a chase ; French corsaire ; Latin
cursus.)

Cors'ned means the "cursed mouth-
ful." It was a piece of bread "conse-
crated for exorcism," and given to a
person to swallow as a test of his guilt.

The words of "consecration" were,
" May this morsel cause convulsions and
find no passage if the accused is guilty,

but turn to wholesome nourishment if

he is innocent." (Saxon, corse, curse;
snad, mouthful.) {See Choke.)

Cor'tes (2 syl.). The Spanish or
Portuguese parliament. The word means
" court officers."

Cortina. The skin of the serpent
Pytho. which covered the tripod of
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the Pythoness when she delivered her

oracles. " Tripodas cortina tegit " {Pru-

dentius : Apophthegmata, 506) ; also the

tripod itself, or the place where the oracle

was deUvered. ( Virgil : ^Uneid, vi. 345.)
" Neque te Phcebi cortina fefellit."

Corvi'nus \a raveti'] . Ja'nos Hun'yady,
Governor of Hungary, is so called from
the raven on his shield.

Therewere two Romans so called—viz.

Valerius Max'imus Corvi'nus Messala,
and Valerius Messa'la Corvi'nus.

Marcus Vale'rius was so called be-

cause, in a single combat'with a gigantic

Gaul during the Gallic war, a raven flew

into the Gaul's face and so harassed him
that he could neither defend himself nor
attack his adversary.

Corybantic Religion. An expres-

sion appUed by Prof. Huxlej' to the

Salvation Army and its methods. The
rowdy processions of the Salvation Army
(especially at Eastbourne, 1891), re-

sembling the vrild ravings of the ancient

Corj'bantes, or devotees of Bacchus,
more than sober, religious functions,

have given colour to the new word.

Corycian Cave {TJie), on Mount
Parnassus ; so called from the nymph
Corycia. The Muses are sometimes called

Corycides (4 syl.).

" The immortal Muse
To your calm habitations, to the cave
Corycian . . . will guide his footsteps."

Akenside : Hymn to Die Naiads.

Corycian Nymphs (T/ie). The
Muses. {See above.)

Cor'ydon. A swain ; a brainless,

love-sick spooney. It is one of the

shephei-ds in Virgil's eclogues.

Coryphse'us (?'//<;) or " Coryjiheus."

The leader and speaker of the chohis in

Greek dramas. In modem English it is

used to designate the chief speaker and
most active member of a board, company,
or expedition.

Coryphaeus ofGerman Literature
{The). Goethe, "prince of Gennan
poets" (1749-1812).

"The Polish poet called upon .... the great
Coryphaiiis of German literature."—See Noten and
Queritu, li'tli April, 1S78.

Coryphseus of Grammarians.
Aristarchos of Sam'othrace. A cory-

phrous was the leader of the Greek
chorus ; hence the chief of a department
in any of the sciences or fine arts. Aris-

tarchos, in the second centuiy B.C., was
the chief or prince of grammariauu.
(Greek, koruphaios, leader.;

Coryphee. A ballet-dancer, {See

preceding column.)

Cosa (plu. Cosas). A theoretic specu-
lation ; a literary fancy ; a whim of the
brain {Indian).

Cos'miel (3 syl.). The genius of the
world. He gave Theodidac'tus a boat
of asbestos, in which he sailed to the
sun and planets. {Kircher ; Ecstatic

Journey to Heaven.)

Cosmop'elite (4 syl.). A citizen of

the world. One who has no partiality

to any one country as his abiding-
place ; one who looks on the whole world
with " an equal eye." (Greek, cosmos-

poli'tes.)

Cosset. A house pet. AppUed to a
pet lamb brought up in the house ; any
pet. (Anglo-Saxon, cot-seat, cottage-
dweller; Gennan, fcossat.)

Cos'tard. A clo\vn in Love''s Zabour^s
lost (Shakespeare), who apes the court

vrit of Queen Elizabeth's time, but mis-

applies and miscalls like Mrs. Malaprop
or Master Dogberry.

Costard. A large apple, and, raeta-

phoricall}^, a man's head. (See Costee-
MONGEE.)

" Take him over the costard with the hilts of
thy sword."

—

Shakespeare : Kichard III,, i. 4.

Cos'termonger. A seller of eatables

about the streets, properly an apple-

seller (from costard, a sort of apple, and
monger, "a trader;" Saxon, mangian,
'

' to trade " )
, a word still retained in iron-

monger, cheese-monger, fish-monger,

news-monger, fell-monger, etc,

" ller father was an Irish costarmonger."
B. Joiison: The Alchemist, iv. 1.'

Cote-hardi. A tight-fitting tunic

buttoned down the front.
" He was clothed in a cote-hardi upon the gyse

of Almayne [liormany]."— G(JO#roi de la ,Tour

:

Landnj.

Cotereaux (French). Cut-throats.

The King of England, irritated at the

rising in Brittany in the twelfth century,

scut the Brabaiivons {q-v.) to ravage the

lands of Raoul de Fourgeres. These
cut-throats carried knives {contcaux)

with them, wlienco their name.

Coterie' (3 syl.). A French vrord,

originally tantamount to our "guild,"

a society where each ])aid his quota—i.e.

his quote-part or gild {share). The
French word has departed from its

original meaning, and is now applied to

an exclusive set, more especially oi

ladies.
"All coteries ... It seems to me, have a ten'

dency to change truth into affectation. '—B. 0.

QatMl: Charlotte Bronti ivol. ii, cbav- si. P 47).
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Cotillon {co-til'-yon) means properly
the " tni(ler-i>etticoat." The word was
applied to a brisk dance by eight persons,

in which the ladies held ujj their gowns
aud sliowed their under-petticoats. The
dance of the iiresent day is an elaborate

one, witli many added figures.

Cotset. The lowest of bondsmen.
So called iromcot-xcai (acottage-dwoller).

These slaves v."ere bound to work for

theii- feudal lord. The word occurs fre-

quently in Jhmcsdaij Book.

Cotswold Barley. You are as long

a-comiiu/ as Cotsivold barley. Cotswolcl,

in Gloucestershire, is a very cold, bleak
place on tlie wolds, exposed to the
winds, and very backward in vegetation,

but yet it yields a good late supply of
barley.

Cotswold Lion. A sheep for which
Cotswold hills are famous. Fierce as a
Cotswold lion (ironical).

Cotta, in Pope's Moral Essays (Epistle

2). John Holies, fourth Earl of Clare,

who married Margaret, daughter of
Henry Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle,
and was created Duke of Newcastle in

1694 and died 1711.

Cottage Countess {The). Sarah
Higgins, of Shroiishire, daughter of a
small farmer, in 1790 married Henry
Cecil, Marquis of Exeter and Lord of
Burleigh. The bridegi-oom was at the
time li\nng under the name of Jolui
Jones, separated from his wife, whose
maiden name was Emma Yenion. She
eloped with a clergj'man, and subse-
quently to the second mamage '

' John
Jones," the lord of Burleigh, obtained a
divorce and an Act of Parliament to
le^titimatise the children of his second
wife. Sarah Higgius was seventeen at
the time of her mamage, aud '

' John
Jones " was thirty. They were married
by licence in the parish clnirch of Bolas.
Tennyson has a poem on the subject
called The Lord of Burleigh, but his-

torically it is not to be trusted.

Cottage Orn6 {A) (French). A
cottage risidi'iiru belonging to persons in
good circumstances.

Cottys. One of the three Hundred-
handed giants, son of Heaven and
Earth. His two brothers were Briareus
iBri-a-rHcc'\ and Gygcs or Gyes. {See
Iundked-Handed," Giants.)

Cotton. To cotton to a person. To
cling to one or take a fancy to a person.
To stick to a person as cotton sticks to
our clothes.

10*

Cotton Lord. A great cotton lord.

A rich Manchester cotton manufacturer,
a real lord in wealth, style of living,

ecjuipage, and tenantry.

Cotto nian Library. In the British
Museum. Collected by Sir R. Cotton,
and added to by his son and grandson,
after which it was invested in trustees
for the use of the public.

Cottonopolis. Manchester, the great
centre of cotton manufactures.
" His frieiKlK tlKuight Le would have preferred

the busy life nf Cottimopolis to the oiit-of-way
ciiiinly of Coruwall." — Aeifspajjer panujraph,
Jaiuiiiry, issii.

Cotyt'to. The Thracian goddess of
immodesty, worshipped at Athens with
nocturnal rites.

" Ha'l ! Koddess of nocturnal sport,
Dark-veiled Cotytto."

Hilton: Comus, VJO, 130.

Coney. Enguerrand III., Sire de
Coucy, has won fame by his arrogant
motto

:

" Roi je no suis,
Ni I'rinre, iii conite, aussi,

.Ji' siiis Le Sire de Coucy."

Couleur de Rose (French). Highly
coloured ; too favourably considered

;

overdrawn with romantic embellish-
ments, like objects viewed through glass
tinted with rose pink.

Coulin. A British giant, pursued by
Debon (one of the companions of Brute)
till he came to a chasm 132 feet across,
which he leaped ; but slipping on the
opposite side, he fell back into the
chasm and was killed. {Spenser : Faerie
Queene.) {See Giants.)

Councils. (Eeni)ienical Councils.

There arc twenty-one recognised, nine
Eastern and twelve Western.

The Nine Eastern : (1) Jerusalem ;

(2 and 8) Nice, 325, 787 ; (3, 6, 7, 9)
Constantinople, 381, 5.53, 680, 869; (4)
Ephesus, 43i ; (5) Chalcedon, 451.

The Twelve Westeen : (10, 11, 12,

13, 19)Lat'eran, 1123, 1139, 1179, 1215,

1517
; (14, 15) Synod of Lyon, 1245,

1274 ; (16) Synod of Vienne, in Dau-
phiue, 1311; (17) Constance, 1414; (18)
Basil, 1431-1443

; (20) Trent, 1545-1563
;

(21) Vatican, 1869.

V Of these, the Church of England
recognises only the first six, viz. :

325 of Nice, aKaiust the Ariaiis.
381 of C(in.it(intinnple, asainst " heretics."
431 of Ephesus, against the Nesloriausaud Pela-

gians.
4"il of f7in/cB'd<m. when A thanasi us wag restored.
S.t3 of Constantinople, against Origen.
680of Co?l»(rt^^(inoJ)/«, ag.Tii'st the Monoth£lit(H)

(4 9.vl,).
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CounseL Keep your own connsel.

Don't Ulk ahout what j'ou intend to do.

Keep your plans to youi'self

.

" Now, minrt wbat 1 tell ymi, and keep your own
counsel. " — Boldreaood : Subbery Under Arms,
cbav. vi.

Count Kin with One (To), is a

Scotch expression meaning to compare
one's pedigree with that of another.

Count not your Chickens . . .

{•See Chickens.)

Count out the House (To). To
declare the House of Commons ad-
journed because there are not foiiy

members present. The Speaker has his

attention called to the fact, and must
himself count the number present. If

he finds there are not forty members
present, he declares the sitting over.

Count Upon (Tu). To rely with
confidence on some one or some thing

;

to reckon on.

Countenance (To). To sanction ; to

support. Approval or disapproval is

shown by the countenance. The Scrip-

ture speaks of " the light of God's
countenance," i.e. the smile of appro-
bation ; and to "hide His face" (or

countenance) is to manifest displeasure.

" General Grant, neitlier at tliis time nor at any
olhor. gave the least countenance to the eltorts
. , . .' '"iMcoUiy and Hay : Abraham Lincoln (vol.

Ix. dial), ii. p. il).

To keep i>i eoii?ite>Mnce. To encourage,
or prevent one losing his countenance or
feeling dismayed.

'Jo keep otie''H vonntenance. To refrain

from smiling or expressing one's thoughts
by the face.

Ui(t of eountennnce. Ashamed, con-
founded. With the countenance fallen

or cttst down.
To put one out of countenance is to

make one ashamed or disconcerted. To
"discountenance" is to set your face

against something done or i^ropounded.

Counter-caster. One wlio keeps
accounts, or casts up accounts by count-
ers. Thus, in The Jfinter's Tale, the
Clown says. " Fifteen hundred shoni

;

what comes the wool to 'i I cannot do 't

without counters." (Act iv. s. 3.)

"And what was be ?

KorgooUi,» qroat iintlinietician, . . .

.And I . . , niiigt he tielee'd and calniod
H\ debitor and rredilor, thin roiinter-cHHter. "

Shakisii'nrr: Olhi'lln. |. I.

Countercheck Quarrelsome (T/ie).

Sir, liovv ilarc ydU utter siicli a falscliood'r'

Sir, you know that it is not true. This

i^ tlie third remove from the lie direct
j

or rather, the lie direct in the third

degree.

The Reproof Valiant, the Countercheck Quar-
relsome, the Lie Circuui?tantial. and the Lie
Direct, are not clearly detiiied by Touchstone.
Tiiat is not true ; how dare you utter such a false-
hood; (7 you say so, you are a liar; you lie, or are
a liar, seem to fit the four degrees.

Counterforts, in permanent fortifi-

cation. The sides of ditches strengthened
interiorly by buttresses some fifteen or

eighteen feet apart. (6V* Revetments.)

Counter-jumper. A draper's assis-

tant, who jumps over the counter to go
from one part of the shop to another.

Counterpane. A corruption of

counterpoint, from the Latin eul cita (a

wadded wrapper, a qiult). "When the
stitches were arranged in patterns it was
called cul'cita puneta, which in French
became courte-pointe, coiTupted into

contre-pointc, connter-point, where iwiut
is pronounced " poyn," corrupted into

"pane."

Counterscarp, in fortification, the

side of a ditch next to the open countrj'.

The side next to the place fortified is the

euarp.

Countess di CiviUari (77(c)- A
bog. sewer, cesspool, into which falls the

filth of a city. Two wags promised
Simon da Villa an introduction to the

Countess diCiAnllari,and tossed him, in his

scarlet gown, into a ditch where farmers
"emptied the Countess of Civilian for

manuring their lands. '

' Here the doctor

floundered about half the night, and,

having spoilt his robes, made the best of

his way home, to be rated soundly by
his wife. {Boccaccio: Decameron, Eighth
day, ix.)

Country.
To appeal to the countrij. To dissolve

Parliament in order to ascertain the

wish of the country by a new election of

representatives.

Father of hin country. {See Father.)

Country-dance. A corruption of the

French conlre danse (a dance where the

partners f;ice eacli other)

.

Coup [coii]. He made a good coup.

A good hit or liaul. (French.)

Coup d'Etat (French) means a state

stroke, and the term is ai)plied to one of

those l)old measures taken by (iovern-

ment to jircvent a supjwsed or actual

danger ; as when a large body of men
are arrested smldenly for fear they

shoidd overturn the Government.
The famous coupd''etat, by whioh Louis

Napoleon became possessgd of absolute
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power, took place ou December 2ud,
1851.

Coup de Grace. The finishiiifj

stidku. When eriiiiiiials were tortured
by tlie wheel or otherwise, the execu-
tioner gave hiiri a voiip de grace, or blow
on the liead or breast, to put him out of
his misery.
" Tlu' Turks dealt Ihe coup de gr&ce to tlic East-

trn eiiiiiiie."— Times.

V The following is taken from a note
(chap. XXX.) of 8ir W. Scott's novel The
Betrothed.
" Tliis iHinishnient [heing broken on the wheel]

consists iu.llie e-voinilioiier, with a bar of iron,
l>r<':ikiiit,' thi> slicuilder-bones, arms, thij-'li-bones,
and letrs t:ikim.' aiti-rnate sides. The imiiish-
nieni is i-onrhuli'd liy a Idow across the breast,
called the i-oup tir iiriirc.nr blow of merry, because
it removes the surtcrcr frmii hisai,'<iny. .Mandrin,
the celebrated 8inui,'f.'liT, while in the act of lieinj?
thus torture<l, leljs us that the sensibility of
pain never CDntiuiies afliu- the nervous system
has been shatter.d by the llrst blow."

Coup de Main (French). A sudden
stroke ; a stratagem whereby something
is effected suddenly. Sometimes called
a c<i/<p only, as "The coup [the scheme]
did not answer."

" I>ondon is not to he taken by a coup de main."
—I'libtic Oiiinioi).

Coup d'OSil (French). A view

;

glance ; jjrospect ; effect of things in
the mass.
These principles are presented at a

single cuHp Wwit.
The coup d'ceil was grand in the ex-

treme.

Coup de Pied de I'Ane (kick from
the ass's foot). A blow given to a van-
quished or fallen man ; a cowardly blow

;

an iiisxdt offered to one who has not the
power of returning or avenging it. The
allusion is to the fable of the sick lion
kicked by the ass. (French.)

Coup de Soleil (French). A sun-
stroke, nny malady produced by ex-
posure to the sun.

Coup de Theatre. An unforeseen or
unexpected turn in a drama to produce
a sensational effect. In ordinary Hfe,
something planned for effect. Biu-ke
and his dagger was meant for a coifp de
thidtre, but it wa-s turned into farce by
a little ready wit. {See Daqgee-scene.)

Coup Manqu6 (./). A false stroke.
"Shni>t deail, or don't aim at all; but never

niske a coup vtanque."—Ouida : Under Two i'Uws,
chap. xx.

Coupon. A certificate of interest
which is to be cut off [French, couper]
from a bond and presented for payment.
It bears on its face the date and amount
of interest to be paid. If the coupons

are exhausted before the jmncipal is

paid off', new ones are gratuitously
supijlied to the holder of the bond.
Most foreign state-bouds expire in a utaied

term of years, generally a iiortiou being jiaid off
aunnally at par, Kiiiipose there are l,oi»i liouds,
and 10 are paid off annually, then in loi years all
are paid nff ;ijid Ihe ojjligation is cancelled.

Courage of One's Opinion. To
have the courage of one'.s ojiinion means
to utter, maintain, and act according to
one's ojiinion, be the consequences what
they may. The French use the same
locution. Martyrs may be said to have
had the courage of their opuiions.

Courland Weather. Very boister-
oiis, uucnngeuial weather, with hi^-^h

winds, driving snow and rain, like the
weather of Courland, in Russia.

Course. Another course would, have
done it. A Httle more would have effected
our puqwse. It is said tliat the peasants
of a Yorkshiie village tried to wall in a
cuckoo in order to enjoy an eternal
spring. They built a wall round the
bird, and the cuckoo j ust skimmed over
it. "Ah!" said one of the peasants,
" another carse would a' done it."
" There is a school of moralists who, connecting

sundry short-comings .... with changes iu
manners, endeavour to persuade us that only
'another caise' is wanted to wall in the cuckoo.
—Xmeteenth Cintu)-y, December, 18»2, p. yi'O.

Course. To keep on the course. To
go straight ; to do one's duty in that
course [path] of life iu which we are
placed. The allusion is to racing horses.
" We are not the only horses that can't be kept

on the courses—with a good turn of siiee<l, too."
—noldreiruMl : Robbery undir Arms, chap. xv.

Court originally meant a coop or
sheejifold. It was on the Latium hills

that the ancient Latins raised their cars

or cohors, small enclosures with hurdles
for sheep, etc. Subsequently, as many
men as could be cooped or folded to-
gether were called a corps or cohort. The
" cors" or cattle-j^ard being the nucleus
of the farm, became the centre of a lot

of farm cott^iges, then of a hamlet, town,
fortified place, and lastly of a royal resi-

dence.
Court. A short cut, alley, or paved

way between two main streets. (French,
court, " short," as preudre un cheiiiin

court, "to take a short cut.")
Out of court. Not worth consider-

ation ; wholly to be discarded, as such
and such an liypothesis is wholly out of
court, and has been proved to be un-
tenable. " No true bill."

Court Circular. Brief paragraph*
supplied to certain daily papers by an
ofticer (the Court Newsman) specially
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appointed for the puiijose. He an-

nounces the movements of the sovereign,

the Prince of Wales, and the court

generally
;
gives reports of the levees,

drawing-rooms, state balls, ro3-al con-

certs, meetings of the Cabinet muiisters,

deputations to ministers, and so on.

George III., in 1808, introduced the

custom to prevent misstatements on

these subjects.

Court-cupboard. Tlie buffet to hold

flagons, cans, cups, and beakers. There

are two in Stationers' Hall.

" Away witb the joint-stools, reraorethe court-

cuptioard, look to tlie plate." — Shakespeare :

Romeo and Juliet, i. 5.

Court Fools. {See Fools.)

Court Holy Water. Fair- speeches,

which look like promises of favour, but

end in nothing.

Court Plaster. The plaster of which

the court ladies made their patches.

These patches, worn on the face, were

cut into the shape of crescents, stars,

circles, diamonds, hearts, crosses ; and
some even went so far as to patch their

face with a coach-and-four, a ship in

full sail, a chateau, etc. Tlus ridiculotis

fashion was in vogue in the reign of

Charles I. ; and in the reign of Aune was
employed as the badge of political par-

tisanship. {See Patches.)

'•Your black iiatches you wear variously,

Some cut like stars, some in half-moons, some
lozenges."

lieaiimimt and Fletcher : Elder Tirother, m. 2.

Court of Love. A judicial court for

deciding afi'airs of the licart, established

in Provence during the palmy days of

the Troubadoursi The following is a

case submitted to their judgment : A
lady hstcncd to one admirer, squeezed

the hand of another, and touched with

her toe the foot of a third. Query,
"Which of these three was the favoured
suitor ?

Court of Pie-powder. {See PiE-
rOUDRK.)

Court of the Gentiles {T/ie). Theji

(ire hut 1)1 the Ci,i(rtof the Gcnlikx. They
are not wholly (iod's peojjle ; they are

not the elect, "but have only a smatter-

ing of tho truth. The "Court of the

Israelites " in the Jewish temple was for

Jewi.sh men ; the " Court of tho

Women " was for Jewish women ; the

"Court of the Geiitilos" was for those

wlio were not Jews,

"(th, f:urt(lip, Iheyiire l>iit in llie Tonrt of the
(JpiitilPH, unit will ni'iT win fiirllier lien, I doubt."
_,s':,- w K,;iii <ii,l Mnrinlitii,<-\ay viii,

Courtesy. Ci\'ility, politeness. It

was at the courts of princes and great

feudatories that minstrels and pages

practised the refinements of the age in

wliich they lived. The word originally

meant the manners of the court.

Courtesy Titles. Titles assumed or

gi-anted by social custom, but not of any
legal value. The courtesy title of the

eldest son of a duke is luarqxis ; of a

marquis is curl ; of the eldest son of an

earl is viscount. Youuger sons of peers

are by courtesy called lord or honour-

able, and the daughters are lady or

honourable. These titles do not give

tlie holders official rank to sit in the

House of Lord'3. Even the Marquis of

Lome, the Queen's son-in-law, is only a

conmioner (1894).

Cousin. Blackstone says that Henry
IV., being related or allied to every

earl in the kingdom, artfully and con-

stantly acknowledged the connection

in all public acts. Tlie usage has de-

scended to his successors, though the

reason has long ago failed. {Commen-
taries, i. 398.)

Cousin. All peei-s above the rank of

barou ai'e officially addi-essed by the

Crown as cousin.

A viscount or earl is "Our right

trusty and well-beloved cousin."

A marquis is " Oiu- right trusty and
entu-ely-beloved cousin."

A duke is " Our right trusty and
right-eutirely-beloved cousin."

Cousin Betsy. A half-witted person,

a "Bess of Bedlam " {q.v.)-

" [None] can say Foster's wnuiged him of a
penny, or gave short measure to a child or a
cousin Uetsy. '—jJ/rs. Gaskell.

Cousin-german. The children of

brotlicis and sisters, first cousins; kins-

folk. {Liitiu, perma'iius, a brother, one

of the same stock.)

"There is three cozen-permans that has
cozened all the hosts of Reading, of Maiden-
head, of t'olebrook. of horses and money.
Hhakrsimve : Merry Wives of Windsor, iv. 5.

Cousin Jack. So Coniishnieu are

callcil ill till' western counties.

Cousin Michael (or Michel). The
Germans arc so called. Mic/iel, in Old

German, means " gi'oss," cousin Michel

is meant to indicate a slow, heavy,

simple, unrefined, cotirse-feeding people.

Coute que Coute (Frcndi), Cost

what it may, at any price, be the oouse-

quences what they may,
" His object is to Bcrvc lus fiUty coiHe qit
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Couvade (2 syl.). A man who takes

tlie i))aco of his wife when she is in

cliikl-bcd. (See Header's Handbook,

p. 217, col. 2.)

Cove (I syl.). An individual ; as a
Jtasli core (a swell), a mm core (a man
whose ])osition and character is not
quite palpable), a (jctitrij core (a gentle-

man), a doiimj core (a very knowing
individual), etc. (Gipsy, t-ocrt, a thing

;

nro, that man ; cori, that woman.)

Cov'enanters. A term applied, dur-

ing; the civil wars, to the Scotch Presby-
terians, who united by '

' solemn league
and covenant" to resist the eucroach-
meiits of Charles I. on religious liberty.

Covcnt Garden. A corruption of

Convent liardon ; tlie garden and burial

ground attached to the convent of West-
minster, and turned into a fruit and
flower market in tlie reign of Charles II.

It now belongs to the Duke of Bedford.

Cov'entry. To send one to Corenlnj.

To take no notice of him ; to let him live

and move and have his being with you,
but pay no more heed to him than to

the idle wiiids which you regard not.

According to Messrs. Chambers {('i/elo-

ptedin), the citizens of Coventi-y had at

one time so great a dislike to soldiei-s that
a woman seen speaking to one was in-

stantly tabooed. No intercourse was
ever allowed between the garrison and
the town ; hence, when a soldier was sent

to Coventry, he was cut off from all

social intercourse.

Huttou, in his History of Birmingluon,
gives a ditVerent voi-sion. He says that
Coventry was a stronghold of the par-
liamentary party in the civil wars, and
that all troublesome and refractory
royalists were sent there for safe custody.
The former explanation meets the

general scope of the phrase the better.

{See Boycott.)

Coventry Mysteries. Miracle i)lay8

acted at Coventry till l')91. They were
published in 1841 for the Shakespeare
Society.

Parliaments held at Corentrtj. Two
parliaments have been held in this city,

one in 1-104, styled Farliameniutn Indoe-
tonim ; and the other in 14.59, called

Farliamentum JJiabolicum.

Cover. To break corer. To start

from the covert or temporary lair. The
usual earth-holes of a fox being covered
up the night before a hunt, the creature
makes some gorse-bush or other cover
its temporary resting-place, and as soon
fts it (juits it the hunt begins.

Covers were laid for . . . Diunet
was provided for. ... A cover (coitrcrt)

in French means knife, fork, spoon, and
napkin. Hence, mettre le eourert, to lay

the cloth ; and lerer (or oter) Ic cotivcrt,

to clear it away.

Covered Way, in fortification. {Hee

Glaci.s.)

Covering the Face. No malefactor
was allowed, in ancient Persia, to look
upon a king. So, in Esther vii. .5, when
Haman fell into disgrace, being seen on
the queen's divan, " they instantly cover

Haman's face," that he might not look

on the face of Ahasuerus.
V In India a low caste man covers his

mouth when speaking to one of high

caste.

Cov'erley. Sir Roger dt Corerlei/. A
member of an hypothetical club in the

Spectator, " who lived in Soho Square
when he was in town." Sir Roger is

the type of an English squire in the

reign of Queen Anne. He figures in

thii-ty papers of the Spectator.

"Who can I)e iiisensilile to liis unprelendiiig
virtues and aniialile weaknesses ; his modesty,
generosity, liospitality, and eccentric whims

j

tlie respect for his neighbours, and the affection

of liis domestii-s ?"—/j'((3(iH.

Covetous Man. A Tantalus {q.v.).

" In tlie full Mood stands Tau'taliis, his skin
Washed oer in vain, for ever dry within,
lie catches at the stream with greedy lips—
From his parched mouth the wanton torrent

slips. . . .

Change Init the name, this fable is thy .story :

Tliou'in a Ihiod of useless wealth dost glory.
Which thou canst only touch, but never taste."

Coicleii : Hitrufe, satire i.

Cow. The cow that nourished Ymir
with four streams of milk was called

Audhumla. {Scandinavian mythology.)

(See Audhumla.)
Cnrst eoirs. {See under Curst.)
The whiter the coiv, the surer is it to go

to the altar. The richer the prey, the

more likely is it to be seized.
" The system of impnipriaiions grew so rajiidly

that, in the ciuirse of three ceiiuiries. more than
a third part of all tlie benetices in Eiii-'land

became such, and those the richest, for the whiter
the cow, the surer was it to go to the altar."—
Blunt : Reformation in Enciland, p. 63.

Cow's TaiL '
' Always behind, like

a cow"s tail." " Tanquam coda vituli."

{retnniius.)

The cow knows not the worth of her tail

till she loses it, and is troubled with flies,

which her tail brushed off.

'• What we have we prize not to the worth
Whiles we enjoy it ; Imt being lack'd aud lost,

Win, then we rack the value."
.s'luikiiiiifdre: Mtith Ado ahotU Sothing, Iv. 1.

Cow-lick. A tuft of hair on the
human forehead, sometimes called a
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feather ; it cannot be made to lie in

the same direction as the rest of the hair

by brushing, or even bj' pomatum.
When cows lick their hides they make
the hair stand on end.

" This term must have been adopted from a
comparison with that part of a . . . cow's hide
where the hairs, having different directions, meet
and form a projecting ridge, supposed to he occa-
sioned li.v the animals licking themselves."

—

Brochttt :' Glossary of Xortli-Country Words.

Coward (anciently written mdvard)
is either from the French, couard, ori-

ginally written culrert, from culver (a

pigeon), pigeon-Uvered being still a
common expression for a coward ; or

else from the Latin, cu/iim ver'tere, to

turn tail (Spanish, cobarde ; Portuguese,
covarde ; Italian, codnrdo, "a coward; "

Latin, cauda, "ataU"). Ahea,stco>ra>rh'd,

in heraldry, is one di'awn with its coue

or tail between its legs. The allusion is

to the practice of beasts, who sneak off

in this manner when they are cowed.

Cowper. Called "Author of TJw
Task," from his principal poem. (1731-

1800.)

Cowper Law, a corruption of Cupar,

etc., is trying a man after execution.

Similar expressions are Jedwood, Jed-
dart, and Jedburgli justice. Cowper
justice had its rise from a baron -baile

in Coupar-Angus, before heritable juris-

dictions were abolished. {See Lydfoed
Law.)
"Cowper Law, as we say in Scotland—hang a

man first, and then judge \\\m."—Lord de Ros :

Tower of London

.

Coxcomb. An empty-headed, vain

person. The ancient licensed jesters

were so called because they wore a
cock's comb in their caps.

' Coxcomlis. an ever empty race.
Are trumpets of their own disgrace."

Gay : fables, xix.

" Let me hire him ton ; here's m^' coxcomb."
Shakespeare : King Lear, i. 1.

The Prince oj Coxcombs. Charles
Joseph, Prince de Ligne. (1535-1G14.)

Richard II. of Englaml is sometimes
called the Coxcomb. (13(iG, 1377-1400.)

Henri III. of France was called le

Mhpwu, wliich means pretty well the
saiiie tiling, (lool, l.')74-lo89.)

Coxeyites (3 syl
.
) . Followers of Mr.

["General"] Coxey, of the United
States, wlio induced .')(),000 labourers

from sundry states "to march" to

Wasliington to overawe tlie Governmeut
into giving en^ploynient to the iniem-
j)loyed. The worct is now oniployed to

exi)ress labour processions and masses
organised to force concessions to work-
lucu.

Coxswain. Kog is Norwegian fof
a cockboat : Welsh, cicch ; Italian, cocca,

etc. ; and siraiu, Anglo-Saxon for a
servant, superintendent, or baihff. {See

Cockboat.)

Coyne and Livery. Food and en-
tertainment for soldiers, and forage for
their horses, exacted by an amiy from
the i^i^ople whoso lands they passed
through, or from toAvns where they
rested on their march.

Coys'tril, Coystrel, or Kestrel. A
degenerate hawk ; hence, a paltry fellow.

Holinshed says, " costerels or bearers of
the arms of barons or knights" (vol. i.

p. 16"2) ; and again, " women, lackeys,

and costerels are considered as the un-
warlike attendants on an army" (vol. iii.

272). Each of the life-guards of Henry
VIII. had an attendant, called a coystrel

or coystril. Some think the word is a
corruption of costerel, which they derive
from the Latin cotereUus (a peasant) ; but
if not a corruption of kestrel. I should
derive it from costrel (a small wooden
bottle used by labourers in harvest time).

'^Vasa qucedam quce costrelli t'ocantur.'^

{Matthew Paris.)
" He's a coward and a coystril that will not

drink to ray niece."—Shakespeare : Twelfth Night,
i. 3.

Cozen. To cheat. (Armoric, coitf-

zyei)i ; Russian, kosnodei; Arabic, gausa;
Ethiopic, chasatca ; our chouse.)

"
I think it no sin

To cozen him that would unjustly win."
Shah-rsfienre : All'.i ^yell that Ends Mell, iv. 2.

Crab (A). An ill-tempered fellow;

sour as a crab-apple.

To catch a crab, in rowing. {Sec Catch
A Crab.)

Crab-cart. The carapace of a crab.

So called because it is used very com-
monly by children for a toy-cart.

Crack, as a crack man, a first-rate

fellow ; a crack hand at cards, a first-

rate player ; a crack article, an excellent

one, i.e. an article cracked up or boasted

about. This is tlie Latiu crepo, to crack

or boast about. Hence Lucretius ii. 1 1 G8,
" crepas antiquum genus."
" Indeed, la ! 'tis a noble child; a crack, nmdam."

Shakespeare : Coriolanus, i. 3.

A gude crack. A good talker.

"To be a gude craik . . . was essential to the
tnide of a ' puir boily ' of the more esteemed
class."—Sir W. Scott: The Antiquary tlntroduc-
tion).

In a crack. Instantly. In a snap of

the fingers, crep'itn digito'rum (in a crack

of the fingers). (French, craqiur.)

" I'ne allusion «u bruit de Tonglo contre la dout
line les orieiitaux du moyeu aH« toiicbaienl a.\^
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doiulit luianrt ilB voulaient alflniier solenuclle-
iiieiit uue cliDse." Hence—

" Sue, bien voiis croi seiir Ich IJieux;
Mais assos vdus iiuerroie iiiifiix

So Vdiis I'oiiKle liunie.s an dent."
TMulrt. Francois de Mvycii Age, p. li>7.

Crack-brained. Eccentric ; slightly

mad. Aiiotlit.-ilonuis "A crack-skull."

Crack a Bottle — i.e. drink one.

The allusion is to the mischievous pranks
of the di'unken frolics of times gone
by, when the Vwttles and glasses were
broken during the bout. Miss Oldbuck
says, in reference to the same custom,
" We never were glass-breakers in tliis

house, Mr. Lovel " {Ai/ti//ii(iri/); mean-
ing they were not bottle-crackers, or

given k) drunken orgies. (6W' Crush.)
" Dear Timi, this lnown jus,' that uuw foams with

inihl ale,
Fri>ni which I now drink to sweet Nan of the

Vale,
Was once Toliy Fili'ot's, a thirsty ohi so\il

As e'er cracked a bottle, or fathomed a bowl."
O'Kir/e : I'onr Siildk-i:

Crack a Crib {To). To break into a
house as a thief. (See Ceib.)

Crack Up a Person (
To). To praise

him highly. {See Crack.)

Cracked. Made a bankrupt. A play

on " rupt," which is from the Latin
riaiipo, to break.

Cracked Pipkins. Cracked pipkins
are diseoiered luj their sound. Ignorance
is betrayed by speech.

"Thev bid vou talk -my lione.-t souk
Bids >i>ii for r\cr hold .\.oir tonvm-;
Sileiicf with sniin' is wisdom most iirofouud—
Cracked piiikins aic discos ercd l>y the sound."

l;Ui- I'imiar: Lord U. oiid his Motions.

Cracker. So called from the noise it

makes wlu3n it goes oft".

Cracknells (from the French craque-

liu). A liard, brittle cake.

Cradle-land. The .same as " borough
English," under which lands descend to

the youngest son. By (laitlki)id, land
passes to all sons in equal proportions.

If the father has no son, then (in

cradle-laud tenures) tlie youngest daugh-
ter is sole heiress. If neither wife, son,

nor daughter, the j-ouugost brother
inherits ; if no brother, the youngest
sister is heir ; if neither brother nor yet
sister, then the youngest next of kin.

Craft {A). A trade (Anglo-Saxon,
ei'teft). A craftsman is a mechanic. A
handicraft is manual skill, i.e. mechanical
skill. And hecheraft is skill in medicine.
(Anglo-Saxon hece-erecft ; luce, a doctor.)

Craft (A). A general term for a
vessel employed in loading and unloading
•hips.

Small craft. Such vessels as schooners,
sloo])s, cutters, and so on. A shij)-

builder was at one time the i)rince of
craftsmen, and liis vessels were work of
craft emphaticall}'.

Craft. Cunning, or skill in a bad
sense. Hence U'iie/ieraft, the art or
cunning of a witch.

Craigmillar Castle. So called from
Henry de Cniigmillar, who built the
castle in the twelftli centurj'.

Cra'kys of War. Cannons were so

calletl in the reign of Edward III.

Cram. To tell what is not true. A
crammer, an untruth. The allusion is to

stuffing a penson with useless rubbisli.

Crambe bis Cocta [" cabbage boiled

twice"]. A subject hacked out. Ju-
venal says, " Oectdit miseros eramhe rcjie-

tita. mayisfros'''' (vii. l/Jo), alluding to the
Greek proverb "/>!'« krambe tluoiatos.''''

"There was a disadvantage in treading this
Border district, for it had been already i-;ins.tcked
liy theaiitli.pr himself, as well as by others; and,
unless i.resciiti-cl uiiib-i:i new liidil. w;is likelv to
atford t.-roiiiid I.i the ol.jerti..ii of Croiiihi- bis
cofto:'—Sir\V. Sci'tl: The Moiiastcri/ (lutl-oductionl.

Crambo. Repetition. So called from
a game which consists in some one
setting a line which another is to

rhyme to, but no one word of the first

line must occur in the second.
llumb crambu. Pantomime of a word

in rhyme to a given word. Thus if

"cat" is the given word, the panto-
mimists would act Bat. Fat, Hat, Mat,
Pat, Hat, Sat, etc., till the word acted is

guessed.

Crampart {K'nif/). Tlie king who
mtule a wooden horse which woiih
travel 100 miles an hour. (Alkmaar :

Jiei/nard the Fox, 1498.)

Snifter than Cramparfs horse. Quick
as lightning

;
quick as thought. {Sev

above.)

Cramp-ring. To scour the cramp-
rin//. To be put into fetters; to bi;

imjjrisoned. The allusion is obvious.

"There's no mnckle hazard o' sconring the
crami'-ring."—.Sir 11'. Scott : Guy .Vrt»)icri)iy,chai>.

xxiii.

Crane means long-shanks. (Welsh,

f/ar, "the .shanks," whence our f/aiter

and t/arter.) Garaii is the long-shanked
bird, contracted into ffran, crane ; heron

is another form of the same word.

Crank. An Abram man ('/.''.). So
called from the German krank (sickly),

whence crankif, " idiotic, foolish, full of

whims," and crunks (simulated sick-

ness). These beggai-s were called cranks
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because they pretended madness and
sickness to excite compassion.

Cran'nock. An Irish measure which,
in the days of Edward II., contained
either eight or sixteen pecks.

"rr.iimocus continebit xvj pecks. Crannoco
contiueute ucto vscka."—Exchequer of Ireland
CRec).

Cra'paud or Johnny Crapaud. A
Frenchman ; so called from the device of

the ancient kings of France, " three toads
erect, saltaiit." (Guillim's Displai/ of
Heraldrie, 1611.) Nostrada'mus, in the

sixteenth century, called the French
" crapauds."
Les anciens crapauds pretideront Sara

(Nostrada'mus). Sara is the word Arn^
reversed, and when the French under
Louis XIV. took Aras from tlie Span-
iards, this verse was quoted as a pro-
phecy.

Crape. . . . Lawn. A saint in crape

is twice a saint in lawn. {Pope : Ep. to

Cobhain, 136.) Crape (a sort of bom-
bazine, or alpaca) is the stuff of which
cheap clerical gowns used to be made,
and here means one of the lower clergy

;

" lawn " refers to the lawn sleeves of a
bishop, and here means a prelate. A
good curate is all very well, but the same
goodness in a bishoj) is exalted as some-
thing noteworthy.

Cravat'. A corruption of Crabat or

Croat. It was introduced into France by
some Frencli officers on their return from
Germany in 1636. The Croiits, who
guarded the Turkish frontiers of Austria,

and acted as scouts on the flanks of the
army, wore linen round their necks, tied

in front, and the officers wore muslin or
silk. When France organised a regiment
on the model of t1ie Croats, these linen

neckcloths wei-e imitated, and the regi-

ment was called " The Koyal Cravat."

The lionni/ (h-arat. Apulilic-house sign

at Woodchurch, Kent ; a corruption of

La bonne corvette. Woodchurch was
noted for its smuggling proclivities, and
the " Boiniie Cravat " was a smuggler's
liDstclry.

7'o near a hempen cravat. To be hanged.

Cra'ven means " your mercy is

craved." It was usual in fonner times
to decide controversies by an ai^ioal to

battle. The combatants fought witli

batons, and if tlie ac(uise(l could eitlmr

kill liis adversary or mniiitiiin the tight

1111 »undowi\, bo was ac(iiiitted. If lie

wished fi)(',(ill f)ff, lie cried ()nt"(!rav(;n I

"

anil waslield infamous, while the defend-
Jiiit u;i. advanced to honour. (Jilac/cstone.)

Crawley. Crooked as Crawlei/ (or)

Crawley brook, a river in Bedfordshire.
That part called the brook, which runs
into the Ouse, is so crooked that a boat
would have to go eighty miles in order
to make a progress direct of eighteen.

{Fuller: Worthies.)

Cray'on {Geoffrey). The nom de
phone under which Washington Irving
published The Skctch-Book. (1820.)

Creaking Doors hangtbe Longest.
"t« pot fete dure plus qu'un neuf."
" Tout se qui branle tie chet pas " (tum-
bles not). Delicate persons often outlive

the more robust. Those who have some
personal affliction, like the gout, often
live longer than those who have no such
vent.

Create. Make.
God cifiiipd tlu> lioHvensandtheeartU (Gen. i. 1.)

(Heljiew, ciirah ; Greek, (crtfto.)

God made the flniiaiueut (Geii. i. 7.)

(Gri't'k, TTOteo)).

Gcid made the sun and iiKioii iGen. i.lO.)

God created the great fishes (Geu.iil.)
God made the terrestrial animals -. ^Gen. i.25.)

God created man and made him "God-
like" (Geu. i. L'7.)

God said " Let us make man in our own image"
(verse L'fi), and so God created man in His image
(verse L'7).

Chaii. ii. 3. He rested from all the works which
He had criatei! and made..
(hail. ii. J. He madi' the earth and the heavens ;

He also rre;\ted them.
Chap. ii. i:'.'. He inaiU woman, but created man.
Jlost rcnainl.v en utt dues not of lU'Ci'ssity mean

to uiake out of nolliiii!.', as llslii-s wore " cn'aled"
from water, and man was irealed from " earth."

Creature {The). Wliisky or other
spirits. A contracted form of '

' Creature-
comfort."
" When he chanced to have taken an overdose

of the creature."—yStr W. Scott; Gitj/ Mantiering,
cliap. xliv.

A drop of the creature. A little

whisky. The Irish call it " a drop of the
crater."

Creature - comforts. Food and
other things necessary for the comfort of
the body. Man being supposed to con-
sist of body and soul, the body is the
creature, but the soul is the " vital spark
of heavenly flame."
" .Mr. >S(|ueers had been seeking in creature-

romf.irts Ibraiul.v and water] temiio?-ar.v forget-
fnlni'ss of his uiiplcasiint situation."- /^ii'/iCHa;

A'(C//.</((..s .\iel.-lehn.

Crodat Judoeus or Credat Judaeua
Apella. Tell that to the Marines.
That may do for Apella, but I don't
believe a word of it. Who this Apella
was, nol)ody knows. {Horace: \ Satires,

V. line 100.)

V Cicero mentions a person of this

name in Ad Atticum (12, ep. 19) ; but see

DuCANOJi.
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Cre'denoe Table. The tal)le near
tlie nlfcir on which the bread and wine
are deposited before they are conse-
crated. In former times food was
placed on a credence-table to be tasted

previously to its being set before the
guests. This was done to assure the
guests that the meat was not poisoned.
The Italian crcdonza're means to taste

meats placed on the credeii'zu. (Itiiliau,

la iredenza, a shelf or buffet; Greek,
kreus, food.)

Cr6dit Foncier (French). A com-
pany lireiised to bori'ow money for city

and other imjjroveiueuts connected with
estates. A board of guai'dians may
form such a company, and their secin-ity

would bo the parish rates. The money
borrowed is repaid by instalments with
interest. The word fuiicit-r means
" landed," as iinpiU foiic'ur (land-tax),
bien foncier (landed projiert}-), and so on.

Credit Mobilicr (French). A com-
pany licensed to take in hand all sorts

of trading enterprises, such as railways,
and to carry ou the business of stock-
jobbers. The word mohirtcr means
personal property, general stock, as bien
mobilicr (personal chattels), inuhilier rif
et mort (live and dead stock).

Cre'kenpit. A fictitious river near
Husterloe, according to the invention of
Master Reynard, who calls ou the Hare
to attest the fact. {Reynard the Fox.)

Cremo'na. An organ stop, a cor-
ruption of the Italian cormorne, which is

the German knoinn/iorn, an organ stoj)

of eight feet pitch ; so called from a
wind-instrument made of wood, and
beut outwards in a circular arc {krumm-
horn, crooked horn).

Cremo'nas. Violins of the greatest
excellence ; so called from Cremo'na,
where for many years lived some makers
of them who have gained a world-wide
notoriety, such as An'drea Ama'ti and
Ajitoiuo his son, Anto'uius Stradivarius
his pupil, and Giuseppe Guarne'rius the
pupil of Stradiva'rius. Cremona has
long siiice lost its reputation for this
manufacture.

"In Silvia viva siliii ; cano'ra jam nior'tua cano."
A motto on a Cremona.

Sneerliloss, alive, t heard the f»vif herea thronp
;Mow, heiiitf (lo.ui, I emulate their soug. E. C. B.

Cre'ole (2 syl.). A descendant of
white ]ieople born in Mexico, South
Aniorica, and the West Indies. (Spanish
criado, a servant; diminutive criadilln,
contracted into ereoUo, Creole.) {See
AlULATTO.)

Creole diakctK. The various jargoufl
spoken b}' the West India slaves.

Crep'idam. Supra crcp'idam. Talk-
ing about subjects above one's metier,
meddling and muddling matters of
which you know little or nothing. {See
CoiiBLKR.)

Cres'cent. Tradition says that
" Philip, the father of Alexander, meet-
ing with great difficulties in the siege ol

Byzantium, set the workmen to under-
mine the walls, but a crescent moon dis-

covered the design, which miscairied

;

consequentljf the Byzantines erected a
stiituc to Diana, ami the crescent became
the symbol of the state."

Auotlier legend is that Othman, the
Sultan, saw in a vision a crescent moon,
which kept increasing till its bonis ex-

tended from east to west, and he adopted
the crescent of his dream for his stan-
dard, adduig the motto, " I)onec rep'teat

orbon.^''

Crescent City {The). New Orleans,
*in Louisiana, U.S.

Cres'cito Crrseif sitb pon'dere Virjtiis

(Virtue thrives best in adversity) . The
allusion is to the palm-tree, which grows
better wheu pressed by au incumbent
weight.
Many plants grow the better for being

pressed, as grass, which is wonderfully
improved by being rolled frequently
with a heavy roller, and by being trodden
down by sheep.

Cr^sell'e(2 syl.). A wooden rattle
used rornierly in the Romish Church
during Passion week, instead of bells, to
give notice of Divine worship. Supposed
to represent the rattling in the throat of
Christ while hanging on the cross.

Cres'set. A beacon-light
;
properly

" a little cross." So called because ori-

ginally it was sunnouuted by a little

cross. (French, croisettc.)

Crcss'ida, daughter of Calchas the
Grecian ])riest, was beloved by Troilus,
one of the sons of Priam. They vowed
eteraal fidelity to each other, and as
pledges of their vow Troilus gave the
maiden a sleeve, and Cressid gave the
Trojan prince a glove. Scarce had the
vow been made when an exchange of

prisoners was agreed to. Diomcd gave
up three Trojan princes, and was to

receive Cressid in lion tlicreof. Cressid
vowed to remain constant, and Troilus
swore to rescue her. She was led off to

the Grecian's tcTit. and soon gave all her
affections to Diomcd- nay, even bade
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him wear tlie sleeve that Troilus had
given her in token of his love.

" As false
As air, 'Ai water, wind, or sandy earth,
As fox tn lanifi, as wolf to lieifer's calf,
Pard to the hind, or step-danie to her son ;

' Yea,' let tbeui say, to stick the heart of false-
hood

,

'As false as Cressid.'"
Shukeapeare: 'I'l-trilics aiid Cressida, iii. 2.

Cresswell {Madame). A woman of

infamous character who bequeathed £10
f()r a fuueral sermon, in which nothing
ill should be said of her. The Duke of

Buckingham wrote the sermon, which
was as follows :

" All I shall say of her
is this—she was born well, she married
u-ell, lived well, and died well ; for she
Was bom at Shad-well, married to Cress-

well, lived at Clerken-well, and died in

Bride- well."

Creasy {Battle of). Won by Edward
III. and the Black Piince over Philippe
VI. of France, August 26, 1346.

" Cressy was lost by kickshawsand sonp meagre."
Fentun: Piol. to Southern'H Spartan Dame.

Crestfallen. Dispirited. The allu-

sion is to lighting cocks, whose crest

falls in defeat and rises rigid and of a
deep red colour in victory.

"Shall 1 Beem crest-fallen in my father's sight?"
tihukespeare: Richard II., 1. I.

Crete. Hound of Crete. A blood-
hound.

" Coupe le goi-ge. that's the word. I thee defy
again,

O hound of Crete."
ShakeKpcare: Henry V., ii. 1.

The Infamy of Crete. The Minotaur.
" There lay stretched (^

The infamy of Crete, detested brood
Of the feigned heifer,"

Diiid,:: Hell, \'\\. (Cary'g translation).

Cre'ticus. Metellus, the Roman
general, was so called because he con-
quered Crete (Candia).

Cre'tinism. Mental imbecility accom-
panied by goitre. So called from the
Cretins of the Ali)s. The word is a cor-

ruption of Christian {Chretien), because,
being baptised, and only idiots, they were
" washed from original sin," and incap-
able of actual sin. Similarly, idiots are
called hnweenin. (French cretin, cretin-

isvie.)

Crex. Wliitebullace. (Dutch, /iruc/.r,

cheny ; Latin, cer'amim.)

Crib (^-/). Slang for a house or
dwelling, as a " Stocking Crib " {;i.e. a
hosiery), a "Thitnble (Jrib" {i.e. a
Bilveismith's). Ciih is an ox - stall.

(Anglo-Saxon, en/), a stall, a bed, etc.)

• Where uo vxf.u are, the cnb IB cleau."— I'rov.
xlv. *.

A ehild^s crib is a child's bed. {Stt

preceding column.)

Crib {A). A petty theft; a literal

translation of some foreign work, stealth-

ily employed to save trouble.

"We are glad to turn from the choruses of
^schylus, or the odes of Horace, confected in
English verse by some petty scholar, to the
original text, and the homely help of a school-
boy's crib."—iJafeac's Shorten- Stories : Prefatory
Notice, i>. 16.

Crib. To steal small articles. (Saxon,
eri/lil) ; Irish, ffrib ; our ffrab, grapple,
grip, gripe, etc.)

Cricket.
The diminutive of the Anglo-Saxon

eric, a staff or crutch. In the Bodleian
library is a MS. (1344) picture of a monk
bowling a ball to another monk, who is

about to strike it with a ciic. In the
field are other monks. There are no
wickets, but the batsman stands before
a hole, and the art of the game was
either to get the ball into the hole, or
to catch it.

Perhaps the earliest mention of the
word " crickett " is 1593. John Derrick,
gent., tells us when he attended the
"free school of Guldeforde, he and his

fellowes did ruune and play there at

crickett and other plaies." It was a

Wykehamist game in the days of Eliza-

beth.

A single stump was placed in the
seventeenth century at each hole to

point out the i)lace to bowlers and
fielders. In 1 700 two stumps were used
24 inches apart and 12 inches high, with
long bails atop.

A middle stump was added by the
Hambledon Club in 1775, and the
height of the stumps was raised to 22
inches.

In 1814 they were made 26 inches,

and in 1817 they were reduced to 22

inches, the present height. The length

of run is 22 yards.

The first cricket club was Hambledon,
which practically broke up in 1791, but
existed in name till 1825.

Cri'key. A profane oath ; a per-

verted fonn of the word Chri.it.

Cril'lon. ll'hcre u-ert thou, Crillon?

Crillon, surnamed the Brace, in his old

ag(! went to church, and listened in-

tently to the story of the Crucifixion.

In the middle of the narrative he grew
excited, and, unable to contain himself,

cried out, " Ok eiais - tii, Crillon '/
"

(What were you about, Crillon, to allow

of such things as the.se':').

N.B. Louis do lieitou des Balhes de
Crillon was one of the greatest captaiua
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of the sixteenth century. Bom in Pro-
veuce 1541, died 1615.

llonri IV., after the ))attle of Arglvcs (1589),
wnito to Cnlldn tlie followiiij? letter :

" Prend-tvi,
brave Crillan. nulls avunx i-aiiicu ft ArijiifS, et fii n'li

e'taie pan." Tlie llrift iiiul hiSt part ot this letter
have become proverhiiil.

Crimen Ixaso Majestatis (Latin).
High treason.

Crimp. A decoy ; a man or woman
that is on t}iG look-out to decoy tlie un-
wary. It is more properly applied to an
agent for supplying ships with sailors, but
these agents are generally in league with
puhlic-houses and private lodging-houses
of low character, iuto which they decoy
the sailors and relieve them of their
money under one pretence or another.
(Welsh, crii>ipi(iir, to squeeze or pinch;
Norwegian, kri/iiipc, a sponge.)

Crimp of Death (A). A thief

-

catcher. A crimp is a decoy, especially
of soldiers and sailors. {See abore.)

"Here lie three crimps of death, knocked down
liy Kate,

Of justice tlie staunch blood-hounds, too, so
keen."

Peter Pindar : Epitaph on Toirnsend,
Macmanu.s, and Jealous.

Cringle (Tom). An excellent sailor

character in the naval story by Michael
Scott, called To/n C'ri)////r\i Lof/, first

published in Blackwood''s Mar/azinv.

Cripple. A battered or bent six-

pence ; so called because it is hanl to
make it go.

Crip'plegate. St. Giles is the patron
saint of cripples and beggars, and was
himself a cripple. Churches dedicated
to this saint are, therefore, in the suburbs
of lar^e towns, as St. Giles of London,
Norwich, Cambridge, Salisbury, etc.

Cripplegate, London, was so called
before the Conquest from the number
of cripples who resorted thither to beg
(Stou-c.)

Criss-cross Row {Christ-cross row).
The ABC horn-book, containing the
alphabet and nine digits. The most
ancient of these infant-school books hatl
the letters arranged in the form of a
Latin cross, with A at the top and Z at
the bottom ; but afterwards the letters
were arranged in lines, and a -{- was
placed at the beginning to remind the
learner that " The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom."
" Mortals ne'er shall know

More than contained of old the Cliris'-cross row."
TickcU : The Uorn-Dnok.

Crish'na. An incarnate deity of
perfect beauty. King Canza, being in-
ionned that a child of the family of

Devaci would overturn his throne, gave
orders to destroy all the male infants
that were born. When Crishua was
bom, his brotlier conveyed him secretly

to the house of a shepherd king ; but
Canza discovered his retreat, and .sent

the monster Kakshas to poison him. The
tale says the infant child sucked the
monster to death, and so escaped. As
he grew up, his beauty was so divine
that all the princesses of Hindusttm fell

in love with him, and even to the present
hour he is the Apollo of India aiul the
" itlol of women." His images are
always painteti a tleep azure colour. {Sir
W. Jones.) {Sec Rama.)

Cri'sis properly means the " ability

to judge." Hippoc'rates said that all

diseases had their periods, when the
humours of the body ebbed and flowed
like the tide of the sea. These tidal

days he called critical days, and the tide

itself a crisis, because it was on these
days the physician could detennine
whether the disorder was taking a good
or a bad tuni. The seventh and all its

multiples were critical days of a favour-
able character. (Greek, kriuo, to judge
or detennine.)

Crispin. A shoemaker. St. Crispin
was a shoemaker, and was therefore
chosen for the patron saint of the craft.

It is said that two brothers, Crispin and
Crispian, bom in Koine, went to Soissons,
in France (a.d. 303), to propagate the
Christian religion, and maintained them-
selves wholly bj' making and mending
shoes. Probably the tale is fabulous,
for crepis is Greek for a shoe, Latin
crepid-a, and St. Crepis or Crepid became
Crepin and Crespin.

St. Cri.spi>i\s Daij. October 25th, the
day of the battle of Agincourt. Shake-
speare makes Crispin Crispian one
person, and not two brothers. Hence
Henry V. says to his soldiers

—

" And Crispin Crispian shall ne'er t'o bv . . .

Hut wc in it shall bi' reniemliiTed."
,s7i(/Av.-;Mi )•(-.• Uinrij r.,iv.3.

St. Crispi)i\s //o/ii/ai/. Eveiy Monday,
with those wlio begin the working week
on Tuesday; a no- work day with shoe-
makers. {Sec Crispin.)

St. Crispin's lance. A shoemaker's
awl. In French, "Lance de St. Crepin.''^

Crisjiin is the patron saint of shoemakers.
The Kreuih argot for a lejitber i>ur8e is uji«

crt'piiK

.

Crite'rion. A standard to .judge by.
(Greek, kri)io, to judge.)

Critic. Ajuilgo; an arbiter. (Greek,
krino, to judge.)
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Critic. A captious, malignant critic is

called a Zoilus Iq.V.)

''.And what of this new book the whole world
makes such a rout about f 'Oh, it is out of all
plumb, my lord : quite an irregular thing ! not
one of the angles at the four corners is a right
angle. I had m.v rule and compasses in my
pocket.' ' Excellent critic :

'

•' 'And for the epic poem your lordship bade me
look at, upon taking the length, breadth, height,
and depth of it, and trying them at home upm an
exact scale of Bossu's [Bossut's], 'tis out, my lord,
in every one of its dimensions.' 'Admirable con-
noisseur !"'—Sten2e; Tristram Shandy, vol. iii.

rhap. sii.

Y The abbe Charles Bossut (1730-

1814) was a noted mathematician and
geometer.

Prince of critics. Aristarchos, of 'By-

zantium, who compiled the rhapsodies of

Homer. (Second centmy B.C.)

iStop- watch critics.

" '.And how did Garrick speak the soliloquy last
night!'' 'Oh, against all rule, my lord, most un-
grammatically. Betwixt the substantive and the
adjective, which should agree together in number,
case, and gender, he made a lireacU. thus stop-
ping as if the point wanted settling; and l>etwixt
the nominative case, which, your lordship knows,
should govern the verb, he suspended his voice
in the epilogue a dozen times, three seconds and
tln'ee-fifths by a stop-watch, my lord, each time.'
',Admirable grammarian !" 'But in suspending
his voice was the sense suspended likewise ? Did
no expression of attitude or countenance fill up
the chasm? Was the eye silent? Did you nar-
rowly look?' '1 looked only at the stop-watch,
my bird.' ' Excellent observer I'"—Sterne : Tris-
trlnn Shandi/, vol. iii. chap. xii.

Croak'er (2 .syl.). A raven, so called

from its croak ; one who takes a de-
sponding view of things. Goldsmith, in

his Good-natured Man, has a character
so named.

Croakumshire. Northimiberland is

so called from the peculiar croaking of

the natives in speaking. This is especi-

ally observable in Newcastle and Mor-
I>eth, where the people are said to be
born with a burr in their throats, which
prevents their giving effect to the
letter r.

Croc mitaine {A). A fire-eater;

one always ready to quan-el and fight.

{Sic CeOQUEMITAINE.)

Crocodile (3 syl.). A symbol of
deity among tlm Egj-])tiaiis, because it

is the only aquatic animal, says ]*lu-

tarch, which has its oj'es covered with a
thin transparent membrane, by reason
of which it sees and is not seen ; so God
sees all. Himself not being seen. To
this he subsetjuentlj' adds another reason,

saying, "The Egyptians worsliij) God
symbolically in the crocodile, that being
the only animal without a tongue, like

tlie Divine Logos, which standeth not in

need of fij)eech." {I)c /side tt Osiride,

vol. ii. ]). 3S1.)

V Achilles Tatius says, " The uuml-or

of its teeth equals the number of days in
a year." Another tradition is, that
during the seven days held sacred to
Apis, the crocodUe will hann no one.

Crocodile (Kiuff). A king who de-
vours his people, or at least their sub-
stance. Browne, in his Travels, tells us
that there is a king crocodile, as there is a
queen bee. The king crocodile has no tail.

Crocodile's Eye. Hieroglyphic for

the morning.

Croc'odile's Tears. Hj'pocritical

tears. The tide is, that crocodiles moan
and sigh like a person in deep distress,

to allure travellers to the spot, and even
shed tears over their prey while in the

act of devoui-iug it.

" As the mournful crocodile
With sorrow snaies relenting passengers."

Shakespeare : •! Henry VI., iii. 1.

Crocum in Ciliciam ferre. To
carry coals to Newcastle. As Cilicia

abounds with saffron, to send it there
Avould be needless and extravagant
excess. For similar phrases, see AxciNOO
POMA DAEE, NOCTUAS ATHENAS, CoALS.

Croesus. Bicli as Cra'siis. Croesus,
King of Lydia, was so ricli and powerful
that all the wise men of Greece were
drawn to his comt, and his name be-
came proverbial for wealtL (B.C. 560-

546.) {See Gtges.)

Crom'eruach'. Chief idol of the
Irish before the preaching of St. Patrick.

It was a gold or silver image suiTounded
by twelve little lirazen ones.

Cromlech. A large stone resting on
two or more others, Uke a table. (Welsh,
crom, bent; Ihrli, a flat stone.)

Weyland Smith's cave (Berkshire),

Trevethy stone (Cornwall), Kit's Coty
House (Kent). Irby and Mangles saw
twenty-seven structures just like these

on the banks of the Jordan ; at Plas

Nevvydd (Anglesey) are two cromlechs;

in Cornwall tliey are numerous ; so are

they in Wales ; some few are found in

Ireland, as the " killing-stone " in Louth.
In Brittany, Denmark, Germany, and
some other parts of Europe, cromlechs
are to be found.

Cromwell in the part of "Tactu.s."

{See Taotu.S.
)

Crone, ])ro])erly speaking, means a
ewe whose teeth are worn out ; but
metaphorirallv it means any tootldess

old beldam. (Irish, criona, old ; allied

to the Greek gerOn, an old man.)
"Take up the lmst«rd ; take 't up, I say : give '(

to thy croue.''—5/i«A-e«/<a((e; Wintur't 2'aie, ii.3.
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Croliian Sea. The north polar sea.

riiuy •''iiyS) " ^l Thulc loitiis diti iKivif/a-

tiu iif marS coucretum,« iioiniKlli-icroiiium

appi/ld'tur.'" {Xatitml Ilistonj, iv. 16.)

" As wlieu two iiolar winds l)li)wiii(,' ailvi-rse
liuiii the Ciiiniiiii swi."

^ Milton: Paradise Lost, x. '.".(O.

Cro'ny. A familiar friend. An old
croHij is an intimate of times gone by.
Probably cruHc with the diminutive ie

for eudeannent, and equivalent to " dear
old follow," " dejir old boy." {See

Crone.)

Crook in the Lot. There is a crook
in lite lot of ercrijotie. There is vexa-
tion bound up in every person's lot of

life, a skeleton in the cupboard of every
house. A crook in a stick is a bend, a
])art where the stick does not run
straight, hence a " shejiherd's crook."
When lots were drawn by bits of stick,

it was desirable to get sticks which were
smooth and straight ; but it is very hard
to find one without a crook, knot, or
some other defect. Boston has a book
entitled The Crook in the Lot.

Crooked as Crawley. {See Craw-
ley.)

Crooked Sixpence (A). Said to
bring luck. {See Money.)

Crooked Stick {A). A self-willed
fellow who will neither lead nor drive,

neither be led nor driven. {See Crook.)

Crop Up (or) Out. To rise out of,

to appear at the stnface. A mining
term. Strata which rise to the siu'face

are said to erup out. We also say, such
and such a subject erops up from time to

time

—

i.e. rises to the surface ; such and
Buch a thing crops out of what j'ou were
saying

—

i.e. is apropos thereof.

Cropper. Ife came a cropper. Ho
fell head over heels. To {/el a cropper.

To get a bad fall. "Neck and crop"
means altogether, and to " come a
cropper" is to come to the ground neck
and crop.

Croquemitaine {croak-mit-lain], the
bogie rai.sed by fear. The romance so
called, in three parts. The first relates
the bloody tournament at Fransac, be-
tween the champions of the Moorish
King Marsillus and the paladins of
Charlemagne. The second is the Siege
of Saragossa by Charlemagne. The
third is the allegory of Fear-Fortress.
The epilogue is the disaster at llonces-
yalK'S. The author is M. I'Epiue. There
is OR English version by Tou> Hood,

illustrated by Gustave Dore (1867). {See
Feau- Fortress, Mitaine, etc.)

Croquet. A game ])layed with a
sort of bandy stick. The crook was
superseded by a kind of mallet. Du
Caiig(! gives ''Croque, croqiiehuis, croqact,
Ixiloii armc (Van croc, on qui esl reconrbc''''

(vol. vii. p. 115). The art of the game
is to strike your balls through very
small hoojjs arranged in a given order.

Crore {A), in the East Indies, means
a himdred lacs of rupees, equal nomi-
nally, in round numbers, to a million
sterling. (Pronounce cror, Hindustanee
karor.)

Cross. The cross is said to have
been made of four sorts of wood (palm,
cedar, olive, and cj'press), to signify the
four quarters of the globe.

" Ligna cnuis palina, cedriis, ctipressus, oli'va."

We are accustomed to consider the
sign of the cross as wholly a Christian
symbol, originating with the crucifixion
of our Redeemer. This is quite errone-
ous. In ancient Carthage it Wiis used
for ornamental purposes. Runic crosses
were set up by the Scandinavians as
boundary marks, and were erected over
the graves of kings and heroes. Cicero
tells us {Be JJieiiiatioi/e, u. 27, and 80, 81)
that the augur's staff with which they
marked out the heaven was a cross.

The ancient Egyptians employed the
same as a sacred sj^mbol, and we see on
Greek sculptures, etc., a cake with a
cross ; two such bims were discovered at
Hercula'neum.

It was a sacred symbol among the
Aztecs long before the landing of Cortes.
(MaVtiiche.) In Cozumel it was an ob-
ject of worship ; in Tabasco it symbolised
the god of rain : in Palinque (the Pal-
m\Ta of America) it is sculptured on the
walls with a child held up adoring it.

" The cross is not only a Christian symhol, it was
also a Mexican symbol. It was one of the ein-
lileiiis of yuetzalcoatl, as lord of the foiu- cardinal
points, and the four winds that blow therefrom."
—Fislce: Discovery of America, vol. ii. chap. viii.

p. --'.WO

Cross {ill heraldnj) . There are twelve
crosses in heraldrj', called (1) the ordi-

nary cross ; (2) the cross humette, or
couped ; (3) tlie cross urde, or pointed ;

(I) the cross potent ; (o) the cross cross-

let
; (6) the cross botonn^, or trefie ; (7)

the cross moline ; (8) the cross potence ;

(9) the cross rtcury ; (10) tlie cross pate ;

(II) the Maltose cross (or cight-point4?d

cross) ; (12) the cross cloche and fitche.

Some heraldic writers enumerate 1^85

(iifferent kinds of crosses,
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Cross {a mi/stic emblem) may be re-

el uoed to these four:
Thr Greek cross {-{-), found on Assy-

rian tablets, Egyptian and Persian monu-
ments, and on Etruscan pottery.

T/ie frii.r deciistidta (X). generally
called St. Andrew's cross. Quite com-
mon in ancient sculpture.

The Latin cross ( + ), or "crux im-
niissa." This symbol is also found on
coins, monuments, and medals, long be-

fore tlie Christian era.

The tax cross (t), or " crux commissa."
Very ancient indeed, and supposed to be
a phallic emblem.

V The tau cross with a handle ( f ) is

common to several Egyptian deities, as
Isis, Osiris, etc. ; and is the emblem of
immortality and life generally.

Ereri/one /mist bear his onn cross.

His own burden or troubles. The allu-

sion is to the law that the person con-
demned to be crucified was to carry his

cross to the place of execution.
Get on the cross. Get into bad ways

;

not go straight.

" It's bard lines to think a felldw must k'I'hw uh
and pet on the cross in spite of himself, and
come to the KaUow's foot at last, whether he
likes it or iwl."—lJoldrewood : Bobbery Under Arms,
:hap. viii.

27ic judgment of the cross. An ordeal
instituted in the reign of Charlemagne.
The plaintiff and defendant were re-

quired to cross their anus upon their

breast, and he who could hold out the
longest gained the suit.

On the cross. Not " on the square,"
not straightforward. To get anything
" on the cross " is to get it unfairly or
surreptitiously.

iSce KOSICRUCIANS.

Cross {To).

Cross it off' or out. Cancel it by run-
ning your pen across it. To cancel {q.r.)

means to mark it with lattice lines.

Cross, ill-tempered, is the Anglo-
Saxon croHs.

" Azo.vn [ai-'ainst] hem was he kcne and rvoiis,"
(.'nrmir Minnti.

Cross Buns. {'See Buns.)

Cross - grained. Patchy, ill - tetn -

peicd, .sclt-willcil. Wood must bo
workeil witli thu grai)i ; wln!n the grain
crosKos we get a knot or curling, which
is liiiid to work imiforiii.

Cross-legged Knights indictite tlint

th(! jiiTsoii SO re]iresent,(Ml died in tlic

ChriHtian faith. As crusaders wore
BUjiposed so to do, they \v'(;re generally

represented on their tombs with crossed

legs.
" Sometimes the figure on the tomb of a knijfbt

has his legs crossed at the ankles, this meant that
the knight went one crusade. If the legs are
crossed at the knees, he went twice; if at the
thighs he went three times."—Ditchfteld : Our Vil-
lages, 1889.

Cross Man {A). Not straightfor-

ward ; ungaiu ; not honest.

"The storekeepers know who are their best
customers, the square people or the cross ones."
—SoUlreirood: Ituhbery Under Arms, cb;ixi. xvii.

Cross-patch. A disagreeable, ill-

tempered person, male or female. Patch
means a fool or gossip ; so called from
his parti-coloured or patched dress. A
cross-patch is an ill-tempered fool or

gossiji. Patch, meaning "fellow," is

common enough ; half a dozen examj>les

occur in Shakespeai-e, as a " scurvy
patch," a "soldier's patch," "What
patch is made our porter? " " a crew of

patches," etc.

" Cross-patch, draw the latch,
Sit b.v the tire and spin ;

Take a cup, and drink it up,
Then call your neighbour.s in.

old Xurseri/ Rlii/me,

Cross-roads. All (except suicides)

who were excluded from holy rites were
piously buried at the foot of the cross

erected on the public road, as the place
next in sanctity to consecrated ground.
Suicides were ignomiuiously buried on
the highway,with a stake driven through
their body.

Cross and Ball, so universally

marked on Egyptian figures, is a circle

and the letter T. Tlie circle signifies

the eternal preserver of the world, and
the T is the monogram of Thoth, the
Egyptian Mercury, meaning wisdom.
The coronation orb is a sphere or ball

surmounted by a cross, an emblem of

empire introduced in representations of

our Savioin-. In this case the cross

stands abore the ball, to signify that the

spiritual power is above the temporal.

Cross and Pile. Money
;
])itch and

toss, llilairc h (Jai tells us that some
of the aiicicnt l<'r(^nch coins had a cross,

and others a column, on the reverse ; the
cohnnn was called a pile, from which
comes our word " i)illar," and the
])hra,so " ])ilc-driviiig." Scaliger says

that some of tlu! old French coins had a

ship on the reverse, the arms of Paris,

and that pi/c means "a ship," wlienio

our word " pilot."

"A niMM iiKi.v now justillably throw up crohs
anil pilofor hisopinions."— Aoc/iie; Jhtinan Vndci
sidiidiuii.

Cross or pile. Heads or tails. The
French eay pile on face. The " ftice " OJ
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cross was the obverse of the coin, the
"pile" viiui the reverse; but at a later

period the cross was transferred to the
reverse, as in our florins, and the
obverse bore a " head " or " i>oll."

" Marriage is worse than cross I win, pile you
lose." lihttdicell : Epsum Wetts.

Cross nor pile. I hare neither cross

nor pile. Not a penny in the world.
The French phrase is, '' N^aroir ni eroix

vi pile'' (to have neither one sort of

coin nor another).

" Wliacuni liail neither cross nor pile."
ISatkr : Huilibrds, part ii. ."5.

Cross as a Bear, or Cross as a bear

with a wre Iniid.

Cross as the Tongs. The refer-

ence is to tongs which open like a pair

of scissors.

Cross as Two Sticks. The refer-

ence is to tlie cross (X).

Crossing the Hand. Fortune-tell-

ers of the {^ipsy race ahvaj-s bid their

dupe to " cross their hand with a bit of

silver." This, they say, is for luck.

Of course, the sigu of the cross warded
off witches and all other evil spirits, and,

as fortune-telling belongs to the black

arts, the palm is signed with a cross to

keep off the wiles of the devil. '

' You
need fear no evil, though I am a fortune-

teller, if by the sign of the cross you
exorcise the evil spirit."

Crossing the Line— i.e. the equator.

Crot'alum. A sort of castanet, rattled

in dancing. Aristopha'nes calls a great
talker krot'ahin (a clack).

Crotchet. A whim ; a fancy ; a
twist of the mind, like the crotch or
crome of a stick. (<!><r Ckook.)

" The ilnkc hath crotchets in him."
•sliiikeaiware : Mi aniirc for Measure, iii. 2.

Croto'na's Sage. Pythagoras. So
called because at Ci'otona he estiiblished

his first and chief school of philoso]>hy.

Such success followed his teaching that
the whole aspect of the town became
more moral and decorous in a marvel-
lously short time. About B.C. 540.

Crouchback. {See Rkd Rose.)

Crouchmas, from the Invention of
the Cross to St. Helen's Day (May 3rd
to August 18th). Not Christ-mas, but
Cross-mas. Rogation Sunday is called
Crouchmas Sundny, and Rogation week
is cjiUed Crouchmas.
" From l)ull-cow fast,

Till Crouchmas be past " [i.e. .\ii(,'ust l.stli].

Tvesfr : i/nj/ Hemembmices,

Crow. As the crow Jhes. The
shortest route between two given places.
The crow flies straight to its point of
destination. (jailed the bee - line in
America.

Crotv. (See Raven.)
/ must pluck a crow ivith ijou ; 1 Jiare a

crow to pick with you. I am displeased
with you, and must call you to account.
1 have a small complaint to make against
you. In Howell's proverbs (l(3o'J) we
find the following, "I have a (joose to
pluck with you," used in the same sense

;

and Chaucer has the phrase " Pull a
Jiiich," but means thereby to cheat or
filch. Children of distinction among the
Greeks and Romans had birds for their
amusement, and in their boyish quar-
rels used to pluck or jiull the feathers
out of each other's pets. Tyu'darus,
in his Captires, alludes to this, but
instances it with a Inpwine/. In hiero-
glyphics a crow symbolises contention,
discord, strife.

" If a crow help us in, sirrah, we'll pluck a crow
toKother."—>S7iafcc.sp(i()-i' ; Coti.edy of Errors, iii. 1.

" If not, resolve before we go.
That you and 1 must pull a crow."

Ilutirr: UiHlibras, part ii. -J.

Crow over One (To), is to exult over
a vanquished or abased person. The allu-

sion is to cocks, who always crow when
they have vanquished an adversary.

Crowbar. An iron with a crook,
used for leverage. (Anglo-Saxon, cruc.)

" Si^ienoe is as far removeil from brute force as
this sword from a mnyhar." ~ Billicer-LyttoH:
Leila, book ii. chap. i. p. 3.3.

Crowd or Crouth. A species of fiddle

with six or more strings. The last noted
player on this instrument was John
Morgan, who died 1720. (Welsh, crwth.)

"O sweet consent, between a crowd and a Jew's
harp :

"

Lyhj.

Crowdero. One of the rabble leaders

encountered by Hudibras at a bear-
baiting. The original of this character
was one Jackson or Jephson, a milliner,

who lived in the New P]xchange, Strand.
He lost a leg in the service of the Round-
heads, and was reduced to tlie necessity

of fiddling from alehouse to alehouse for

his daily bread. The word means fiddler.

{See above, Ceo\\'D.)

Crown. In heraldry nine crowns aro

recognised : The oriental, the triumphal
or inqierial, the diadem, the obsidional

crown, the civic, tlie crown vallery, the

mural crown, the naval, and the crown
celestial.

The blockade crown {corona obsidio-

na'lis), presented by the Romans to the

geueral who liberated ft beleaguered
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army. This was made of grass and wild
flowers gathered from the spot.

A caitip croicn was .given by the
Romans to him who first forced his way
into the enemy's cam]). It was made of

gold, and decorated with palisades.

A civic crown was presented to him
who preserved the life of a ciris or
Koman citizen in battle. This crown
was made of oak leaves, and bore the
inscription, H.O.C.S.

—

i.e. hostem occidit,

ci'reiii serra'fit (« foe he slew, a citizen

saved).

A mural croicn was given by the
Romans to that man who first scaled

the wall of a besieged town. It was
made of gold and decorated with battle-

ments.
A naval croicn was by the Romans

given to him who won a naval victory.

It was made of gold, and decorated with
the beaks of shijis.

An olive croicn was by the Romans
given to those who distinguished them-
selves in battle in some way not specially

mentioned in other clauses.

An ova'tion crown {coro'na ova'lis) was
by the Romans given to the general who
vanquished pirates orany despised enera}\
It was made of myrtle.
A triiimpJial crown was by the Romans

given to the general who obtained a tri-

umph. It was made of laurel or bay
leaves. Sometimes a massive gold crown
was given to a victorious general. {See
Laurel.)

7 'flic iron crown of Lonibardi/ is the
crown of the ancient Longobardic
kings. It is now at Monza, in Italy.

Henry of Luxembourg and succeeding
kings were crowned with it. Najioleon I.

put it on his head with his own hands.
It is a thin fillet of iron, said to be ham-
mered from a nail of the true cross,

covered Y.ith a gold circle, enamelled
with jewels, etc.

Crown Glass is window glass blown
into a crown or hollow globe. It is

flattened before it is fit for use.

Crown Office {The). A de])artmcnt
belonging to the C'ouit of (Queen's Bench.
There are three Crown officers appointed
by the Lord Chief Justice— viz. (I)

Queen's Coroner and Attorney
; (2) the

Master ; and (.'5) the Assistant Master.
The offices are held during good bc-
hii viour.

Crown of tho East-/.''. Aufiodi,
capital of Syria, wliicli (^onsist('(l of four
walled cities, encompassed by a common
rampart, that " enrouudcd tliem like a

thecoronet." It was also sumamed
beautiful."

Crowns (worn by heathen deities)

:

AroLT.o wore a crown of laurels.
Bacchus, of urapes or ivy.
Ckres, of blades of wheat.
C'oMDS, of roses.

CybelE, of pine leaves.
Flora, of flowers.
FoRTUXK, of fir-slips.

The Graces, of olive-leaves.
Herculks, of poplar-leaves.
Hymen, of roses.
Juno, of quiuce-leaves.
JuriTBR, of oak-leaves.

The Lar8s, of rosemary.
Mercury, of ivy, olive-leaves, or mulberries.
Minerva, of olive-leaves.
The Mdses. of flowers.
Pax, of pine-leaves.
Pldto, of cypress.
PomOna, of fruits.
Saturn, of vine-leaves.
Venus, of myrtle or roses.

Crowner. Coroner— i.t'. an officer of

the Crown.
' The crowner bath sat on her, and finds It

Christian liurial."—.s7/ri/rcs;jfare: llamlct, v. 1.

Crow's-Nest {The), in aGreenlander's
galley, is a small room constructed of

staves, something like an em])ty cask.

It is fitted up with seats and other con-
veniences, and here the person on watch
continues for two hoiu-s looking out for

whales. The whale generally announces
his approach by a "' blowing," which
may in favourable circumstances be
heard several miles off.

Crowquill {Alfred). Alfred Henry
Forrester (180.3-1872).

Croysa'do. The Great Croysado.
General Lord Fairfax. {Hudibras.)

Cro'zier or Cro'sier. An archbishop's
staff terminates in a floriated cross, while
a bishop's crook hns a ciu'ved, bracken-
like liead. A bishop turns liis crook
outwards, to denote his wider authority

;

an abbot (whose crook is the same as a
bishop's) carries it turned inwards, to
show that his jurisdiction is limited to
his own inmates. When walking with a
bi.shop an abbot covers liis crook with a
veil hanging from the knob, to show that
liis authority is veiled in tho presence of
liis superior.

Cru'cial. A rrncial text. A very
8(?vere iiiid undeni;tl)lo one. The allusif)n

is to a, fancy of Lord Bacon's, who said
that two difi"(>ront diseases or sciences
might nni ])aralk'l for a time, but would
idtiiuately cross each other: thus, the
jilagiK; might for ;i time resemble other
diseases, lint wlien ihn halm or boil ap-
l)(;ared, the jdague would assume its

specific character. Hence the phrases in-

stan'tia erttcin (a crucial qi- unmistakablo
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symptom), a crucial experiment, a
crucuil example, a crucial questiou, etc.

Crude Forms in grammar. The
roots or essential letters of words. The
words are crude or unfinished. Thus am-
is the crude form of the verb amo ; bon-

of the adjective bonus; and domin- of

the noun dominus.

Cruel {The). Pedro, King of Castile

(1334, 1350-1369).

Pedro I. of Portugal ; also called h
Justicier (1320, 1357-1367).

Cruel (now Crewel) Garters. Gar-
ters made of worsted or yam.

" Ha ! ba ! look, be wears cruel garters."
Shakespeare : King Lear, ii. 4.

" Wearing of silk, why art tbou so cruel ?

"

Woman s a Weathercock (161:;).

Crummy. ThaVs crummy, that's

jolly good. She^s a crummij xcoman, a
line handsome woman. Crummy means
fat or fleshy. The crummy part of

bread is the fleshy or main part. Tlie

opposite of " crusty " = ill-temiiered.

Crump. " BonH you wish you may
get it, Mrs. Crump ? " Grose says Mrs.
Crump, a farmer's wife, was invited to
dine with Lady Coventry, who was very
deaf. Mrs. Crump wanted some beer,
but, awed by the purple and plush, said,

in a half-whisper, " I wish I had some
beer, now." Mr. Flunkey, conscious
that his mistress could not hear, replied
in the same aside, " Don't you wish you
may get it ? " At this the farmer's wife
rose from table and helped herself.

Lady Coventry, of course, demanded the
reason, and the anecdote soon became
a standing joke.

Crusades (2 syl.). Holy wars in
which the warriors wore a cross, and
fought, nominally at least, for the
honour of the cross. Each nation had
its special colour, which, says Matthew
Paris (i. 446), was red for France ; u'hite
for England; yreen for Flanders: for
Italy it was blue or azure ; for Spain,
gntes ; for Scotland, a St. Andrew's
cross ; for the Knights Templai-s, red on
white.

The seven Ciiisades.

(1)1096-1100. Preached up by Peter
the Hermit. Led by Godfrey of Bouil-
lon, who took Jerusalem. As a result of
this crusade, Geoffrey of Bouillon be-
came the virtual king of Jerusalem.

(2) 1147-1149. At the instigation of
St. Bernard. Led by Louis YII. and the
Emperor Conrad. To secure the union
of Europe.

(3) 1 1 89- 1 1 93. Led by Richard Ziott-

heart. For kniglitly distinction. This
was against Saladin or Salah-Eddin.

(4) 1202-1204. Led by Baldwin of

Flanders and the doge. To glorify the
Venetians.

(5) 1217. Led by John of Brienne,
titular King of Jerusalem. To suit his

own purpose.

(6) 1228-1229. Led by Frederick II.

As a result, Palestine was ceded to Fred-
erick (Kaiser of Germany), wlto was
crowned king of Jerusalem.

(7) 1248-1254 and (8) 1268-1270. To
satisfy the religious scruples of Louis IX.

Crush. To crush a bottle—i.e. di-ink

one. Cf. Milton's crush the sueet
poison. The idea is that of crushing
the grapes. Shakespeare has also burst

a bottle in the same sense (Induction
of Taming the Shreiv). {See Ceack.)

" Come and crush a cup of wine."
Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet, i. 2.

To crush a fly on a xvheel. To crack a
nut with a steam-hammer ; to employ
power far too valuable for the purpose
to be accomplished. The wheel referred

to is the rack. {See Break a Butter-
fly.)

Crush-room {The) of an opera or
theatre. A room provided for ladies

where they can wait till their carriages
are called. Called crush because the
room is not only crowded, but all crush
towards the door, hoping each call will

be that of their own carriage. " Mrs.
X.'s carriage stops the way," " Lord
X.'s carriage," etc.

Cru'soe {A). A solitary man; the
only inhabitant of a place. Tlie tale of
Defoe is well known, wliich describes
Robinson Crusoe us cast on a desert

island, where he employs the most ad-
mirable ingenuity in providing for his

daily wants.

" Whence creeping forth, to Duty's call he yield?
And strolls the Crusoe of the lonely fields."

BlocnnHeli : Farmer's Boy.

Crust. I'he upper cmst (of society)

.

The aristocracy; the upper ten-thousand.

Crusted Port. When port is first

bottled its fermentation is not complete

;

in time it precipitates argol on the sides

of the bottle, where it forms a crust.

Crusted port, therefore, is port which
has completed its fermentation.

V The " crust" is composed of argol,

tartrate of lime, and colouring matter,
thus making the wine more etliereal ia
quality and lighter in colour.
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Crus'ty. Ill-tempered, apt to take
offence. This is formed from the old
word croiis, cross, peevish.
" Azeyn [aprainst] hem was lie kene aue croiis,
And said, ' Giitli out my Fader lums.'

"

Cursor Miiiuli.

Crutohed Friars is the Latin cnt-
cia'ti (crossed)

—

i.e. having a cross em-
broidered on their dress. They were of
the Trinitarian order.

Crux {A). A knotty point, a diffi-

culty. InMuntia critcis means a crucial

test, or the point where two similar dis-

eases crossed a.\x6. showed a special feature.

It does not refer to the cross, an instru-

ment of punishment ; but to the crossing
of two lines, called also a node or knot

;

hence a trouble or difficulty. Qikc te

mala crux agitat ? (Plautus) ; What evil

cross distresses you?

—

i.e. what difficulty,

what trouble are you under ?

Crux Ansa'ta. The tau cross with
a loop or handle at the top. {See Ceoss.)

Crux Decussata. A St. Andrew's
cross.

"Crux rtecu?s5ta est in qua duo lipna directa
et a'liualiilia inter se (ildiciuaiitiir, cujus formam
refert liteia X luue, iit ait Isfidorus (Orig. 1, iii.)

'in tigura orucem et in iiumern decern demon-
Btrat.' II:ei' \ ulgo Andreaiia \ uc'atur, quod vetus
traditio sit in liac S. Autreani fuisae uecatum."—
Gretser : l)e Cruce, liook i. i>. 2.

Crux Pectora'lis. The cross which
bishops of the Church of Rome suspend
over theii' breast.

" Crucem cum pretioso ligno vel cum reliquis
Sanctorum ante pectus portare suspensuni ad
coUum, lioc est quod vocant encolpiuni {orr crux
Poctoralis]."—See Ducange, vol. iii. p. »iz, col. 2,

article Encoi.I'IUM.

Cry.
Great cry and little wool. This is

derived from the ancient mystery of
David and jlbigail, in which Nabal is

repre.sontcd as sliearing his sheej), and
the Devil, who is made to attend the
churl, imitates the act by "shearing a
hog." Originally, the proverb ran thus,
" Great cry and little wool, as the Devil
said wlien he sheared the hogs." N.B.
—Butler alt(;rs tlie proverb into "All
cry and no wool."

Cry of Animals {The). {See Ani-
mals.)

Cry {To).

Til crij over spilt mill;. To fret about
.sdine loss wliicii can never be repaired.

Cry Cave ( T!) . To ask mercy ; to
throw up tliu si)onge ; to ('(iiifes.s oneself
beaten. {\a\\\\\, careo.) (.SVc ( 'AVE In.)

Cry Havook! No tjuarter. In a
tract entitled Tlie OJllcv of the Constable
uiid Mareschall in the Tijmc of ff'erre

(contained in the Black Book of the
Admiralty), one of the chapters is, "The
peyne of hyni that crieth havock, and of
them that foUoweth him"

—

''Item si

quis inventus fuerit qui clamorem in-
ceperit qui rocatur havok.''''

" Cry Havock, and let slip tbe dogs of war."
Shah-espeare : .luliiis Cirsar, iii. 1

Cry Quits. {See Quits.)

Cry Vinegar {To). In French, Crier
Vinaigre. The shout of sportsmen when
a hare is caught. He cries " Vinegar !

"

he has caught the hare ; metaphorically
it means, he has won success. " Cetoit,
dit le l)iirhut, la coutame en Langaedoc,
entre les chassenrs, de s'ecrier Viin a Tautre
'Vinaigre,^ des quHls araient tire un
lievre, parceque la vraie sauce de cet
animal est le vinaigre.''''

Crier an Vinaiijre lias quite anotlier meaning.
It is the reproof to a landlord who serves his
customers with bad wine. In a figurati\e sense
it means Crier an Voleur.

Cry Wolf. {See Wolf.)

Crystal Hills. On the coast of the
Caspian, near Badku, is a mountain
which sparkles like diamonds, from the
sea-glass and crystals with which it

abounds.

Crystalline (3 syl.). The Crystalline
sphere. According "to Ptolemy, between
the "primum mobile" and "the firma-
ment or sphere of the fixed stars comes
the crystal'liiie sphere, which oscillates

or has a shiniiiifriiig niolion that inter-

feres witli tlie regular motion of the stars.
" They pass the planets seven, and pass the

'llxed'
And that cryst,al'line sphere, whose balance

weighs
The trepidation talked fof)."

MiUon : ranulise Lost, iii.

Cub. An ill-mannered lout. The
cub of a bear is said to have no shape
until its dam has licked it into form.

" A bear's a savage beast, of all
Host ugly and unnatural ;

Whelped without form until the dam
Has licked it into shape and frame."

JlKllir : HidUhras, 1.3.

Cuba. The Roman deity who kept
guard over infants in their cribs and
sent them to sleep. Verb cubo, to lie

down in l)ed.

Cubo. yl faultless culfc. A truly
good man ; a regular brick. (jSVBkick.)
O y w9 a\r]Bit}<; ayaBh^ Kal jeTpdyuiVO^

avtv -iioyov. -.irintiitle : Nicoiiuichtan Kilties, i.ll,

sec. II.

Cucking-stool
(
The) or Choking-stool,

for ducking scold.s, is not connected
witli choke (lo stille), lint the French
choqtier ; hence the ar('haic verb cuck
(to throw), and one still in use, ehuck
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(chuck-farthiu^). The cuckiug-stool is

the stool which is chucked or thrown
into the water.
" Ni>w, i( one cuckiiig-BtooI was for each scold,
Somi" towus, I fear, would not tlieir niinibers

hold." Poor lioliiinnuii.

Cuckold. {See Act^eon.)

Cuckold King (77/6-). Mark of
Cornwall, wliose wife Y.seult intrigued

with Sir Tristram, one of the Knights of

the Round Table.

Cuckold's Point. A spot on the
riverside near Deptford. So called from
a tradition that King John made there
successful love to a labourer's wife.

Cuckoo. A cuckold. The cuckoo
occupies the nest and eats the eggs of

otlier birds ; and Dr. Johnson says " it

was usual to alarm a husband at the
approach of an adulterer by calling out
* Cuckoo,' which by mistake was applied

in time to the person warned." Green
calls the cuckoo " the cuckold's quiris-

ter " {Qitip for an Upstart CuKrtier,

1620). This is an instance of how words
get in time perverted from their ori-

ginal meaning. The Romans used to

call an adultei'er a "cuckoo," as '*
jf'e

cuc'ulum uxor ex Utstris rapit " {Plaittus :

Asinaria, v. 3), and the allusion was
simple and correct ; but Dr. Johnson's
explanation will hardly satisfy anyone
for the modern perversion of the word.

" The cuckoo, then, on every tree,
Mocks married men ; for thus siugs he,

Cuckoo

!

(Uickoo ! cuckoo ! word of fear,
Unpleasing to a married ear !

"

Shakei'iieare : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

Cuckoo (A). A watch or clock.

The French have the same slang word
coticoH for a watch or clock. Of course,

the word is derived from the German
cuckoo-clocks, which, instead of striking

the hour, cry cuckoo.

Cuckoo Oats and Woodcock Hay.
Citc/coo oats and woodcock hay make a
farmer not auati. If the spring is so

backward that oats cannot be sown till

the cuckoo is heard {i.e. April), or if the
autumn is so wet that the aftermath of
hay cannot be got in till woodcock
shooting (middle of November), the
fanner must be a great sufferer.

Cuckoo - Spit, " Frog - Spit," or
" Froth-Spit." The spume which forms
the nidus of an insect called the Cicada
Sptanaria, or, more strictly speaking,
the Cercopis Spamaria (one of the three
divisions of the Cicadarife). This spume
is found on lavender-bushes, rosemary,
fly-catch, and some other plants. Like

the cochineal, the cicada spumaria exudes
a foam for its own warmth, and for pro-
tection during its transition state. The
word "cuckoo" in this case means
spring or cuckoo-time.

Cucumber Time. Tlie dull season
in the tailoring trade. The Germans call

it Die s((ure Garken Zeit (pickled gherkin
time). Hence the expression Tailors are
vegetarians, because they live on " cu-
cumber" when without work, and ou
" cabbage " when in fidl employ. {Notes
and Queries.) {See Gherkin.

)

Cuddy. An ass ; a dolt. A gipsy
term, from the Persian gudda and the
Hindustanee ghudda (an ass).

" Hast got thy breakfast, brother cuddy ?"
U. Wingate.

Cudgel One's Brains {To). To
make a painful effort to remember or
understand something. The idea is from
taking a stick to beat a dull boy under
the notion that duluess is the result of
temper or inattention.

"Cudgel thy liraius no more about it ; for your
dull ass will not mend his pace with heating."—
Shakespeure : Hamlet, v. 1.

Cudgels. To taki tip the cudgels. To
maintain au argument or position. To
tight, as with a cudgel, for one's own
way.

" For some reason he did not feel as hot to take
up the cudgels for Almira with .his mother."—.)/.
E. }YUkins : A Modern Dragon.

Cue (1 syl.). The tail of a sentence
(French, queue), the catch-word wliich

indicates when another actor is to speak
;

a hint ; the state of a person's temper,
as " So-and-so is in a good cue (or) bad
cue."
"When my cue conies, call me, and I will

answer." — Hhakespeare : Midsummer Night's
Dream, iv. 1.

To give the cue. To give the hint.

{See a /lore.)

Cuffy. A negro ; both a generic word
and proper name.

" Sambo and Cuffey exiiand under every sky."—
Mrs.rlleeclier Utou'e : Viicle Tom's Cabin.

Cui bono ? Who is benefited thereby ?

To wlioni IS it a gain y The more usual
meaning attached to the words is. What
good will it do ? For what good pur-
pose ? It was the question of Judge
Cassius. (See Cicero : Pro Milone, 12.

sec. 32.)

"Cato, that great and grave i>hilosopher, did
commonly demand, when any new project was
propounded unto him, cui bono, what good will
ensue in chhc the same is effected ? —i'uder

;

Worthies iTlie Design, i.).

Cuirass. Sir Arthur's cuirass waa
"carved of one emerald, centred in a
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sun of silver rays, that lightened as he
breathed." {Tennyson: Elaine.)

Cuish'es or Cuisses (2 syl.). Armour
for the thighs, (French, cuisse, the
thigh.)

"Sooa o'er bis thighs he placed the cuishes
hright." Jerusalem delivered, book xi.

" His cuisses on his thighs, gallantly armed."
Shakespeare : 1 Benry /I'., iv. 1.

Cul de Sac (French). A blind alley,

or alley blocked up at one end like a
sack. Figuratively, an argument, etc.,

that leads to nothing.

Culdees. A religious order of Ireland
and Scotland, said to have been founded
in the sixth century by St. Columba. So
called from the Gaelic cylle-dee (a house
of cells) or velledv (servants of God, ce\h\

a servant). Giraldus Cambrensis, going
to the Latin for its etymology, according
to a custom unhapiiily not yet extinct,

derives it from colo-deus (to worship
God).

Cullis. A very fine and strong broth,
well strained, and much used for in-
valids. (French, coidis, from coiihr, to
strain.)

Cully. A fop, a fool, a dupe. A con-
tracted form of culLion,a desijicable crea-
ture (Italian, coglioue). Shakespeare uses
the word two or tluree times, as "Away,
base cullious!" (2 Henry TI., i. 3),
and again in Taming of the Shrew, iv. 2—" Ajid makes a god of such a cul-
lion." (Compare Gull.)

" You base cuUion, you."
Ben Jangon : Every Mati in his Humour, iii. 2.

Cul'minate (3 syl.). Come to a
crisis. The passage of a celestial body
over the meridian at the upj^er transit is

called its culmination. (Latin, cuhncn,
the top.)

Culross Girdles. The thin plate of
iron used in Scotland for the manufac-
ture of oaten cakes is called a " girdle,"
for which Culrcss was long celebrated.
"Locks and bars, iilongb-grailb and harrow-

teetb ! and why not grates and llreprong:^, and
t'lilriiKs girdles!'"—.S'coM ; Fair Haiti of Perth,
chai>. ii.

Cul'ver. Pigeon. (Old English, col-

der: Latin, columba ; hence culver-house,
a dove-cote.)

"On llijuid wing,
The sounding culver shoots."

Thiimaim ; Spring 452.

Cul'verln properly Tneans a serpent
(Latin, co/iihri'nHs, tlic coj'uber), but
is anjjlicd to a long, .slender piece of
artillery employed in the sixteenth cen-
tury to carry balls to a great distance.
Queen Elizabeth's "Pocket Pistol" in
Dover Castle is a culverin.

Cul'verkeys. The keys or flowers
of the culver or columba, i.e. colum-
biae. (Anglo-Saxon culfre, a dove.)

Cum Grano Salis. With its grain
of salt ; there is a grain of wheat iu the
bushel of chaff, and we must make the
proper abatement.

Cum Hoc, Propter Hoc. Because
two or more events occur consecutively
or simultaneously, one is not necessarily

the outcome of the other. Sequence of
events is not always the result of cause
and effect. The swallows come to

England in the spring, but do not bring
the spring.

" [Free trade and revival of tnade] says Lord
Penzance, came siniult.aneously, but, he adds,
'There is no more dangerous form of reasoning
thauthecujrt hoc, propter hoc.'"—Nineteenth Cen-
tury, April, issii.,

^

Cumberland Poet (The). William
Wordsworth, born at Cockermouth.
(1770-1850.)

Cununer. A gammer, gudewife, old
woman. A variety of gammer which is

yrande-mere (our grandmother), as gaffer

is yrand-pere or grandfather. It occurs
scores of times in Scott's novels.

Cuncta'tor [the delayer']. Quiutus
Fa'bius Max'imus, the Koraan general
who baffled Hannibal by avoiding direct

engagements, and wearing him out by
marches, countermarches, and skirmishes

from a distance. This was the policy

by which DuguescUn forced the English
to abandon their possessions in France
in the reign of Charles V. (Je Sage).

{See Fabian.)

Cuneiform Letters. Letters like

wedges (Latin, eu'ueiis., a wedge). These
sort of letters occur in old Persian and
Babylonian inscriptions. They are .some-

times called Arrow-headed eharaeters,

and those found at Babylon are called

nail-headed. This species of writing is

the most ancient of which we have any
knowledge ; and was first really deci-

phered by Grotefend in 1802.

Cunning Man or Woman. A for-

tune-teller, one who professes to dis-

cover stolen goods. (Anglo-Saxon,
cunnan, to know.)

Cu'no. The ranger, father of Agatha,
in Weber's opera of Iter Freisehiitz.

Cunobelin's Gold Mines. Cavei-ns
in the chalk IkmIs of Little Tlnirrock,
Essex ; so called fiojii flic tradition tliat

King Cu'nobeliii hid in tlicni liis gold.

They are .sometimes called Dane-holes,
because they were used as lurking-placea

by the Norsemen.
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Cunstance. A model of Resigna-
tion, daughter of the Emperor of Rome.
The Sultan of Syria, in order to have
her for his wife, renounced his religion
and turned Christian ; but the Sultan's
mother murdered him, and turned
Cunstance adrift on a raft. After a
time the raft stranded on a rock near
Northumberland, and the constable
rescued Cunstance, and took her home,
where she converted his wife, Herme-
gild. A young lord fell in love with
her ; but, his suit being rejected, he
murdered Hermegild, and laid the
charge of murder against Cunstance.
King Ella adjudged the cause, and
Cunstance being proved innocent, he
married her. While Ella was in Scot-
land, Cunstance was confined with a
boy, named Maurice ; and Ella's mother,
angiy with Cunstance for the introduc-
tion of the Christian religion, put her on
a raft adrift with her baby boy. They
were accidentally found by a senator,
and taken to Rome. Ella,' having dis-

covered that his mother had turned his

wife and child adrift, put her to death,
and went to Rome in pilgi'image to atone
for his crime. Here he fell in with his

wife and son. Maurice succeeded his

grandfather as Emperor of Rome, and at
the death of Ella, Cunstance returned to
her native land. {Chaucer : The Man of
Laices Tale.)

Cuntur. A bird worshipped by the
ancient Peruvians. It is generally called
the " condor," and by the Arabians the
"roc."

Cup.

A deadly cup. Referring to the
ancient practice of putting persons to
death by poison, as Socrates was put to
death by the Athenians.
" In the hand of tlio Lord tliere is a cup [a

deadly cui>], the droKS thereof all the wicked of the
earth shall wring them out and drink tliem."—
Psiilm Ixxv. 8.

Let this cup pass from me. Let this

trouble or afiiiction be taken away, that
I may not bo compelled to undergo it.

The allusion is to the Jewish practice of
assigning to guests a certain portion of
wine — as, indeed, was the custom in
England at the close of the eighteenth
centurj^ and the first quarter of the
nineteenth. This cup is "full of the
wine of God's fury," let me not be com-
pelled to drink it.

Matnj a slip 'tuixt the cup and the lip.

{See Ancjeus.)
Ml/ [or his] cup runs over. My bless-

ings overflow. Here cup signifies portion
or blessing.

My cup runneth over . . . eoodnegsand mercy
follow nie all the days of my life."—Psalm xiiii.
5,6.

ire must drink the cup. We must
bear the burden awarded to us, the
sorrow which falls to our lot. The
allusion is to the words of our Lord in
the garden of Gethsem'aue (Matt. xxvi.
39 ; also xx. Tl). One way of putting
criminals to death in ancient times was
by poison ; Socrates had hemlock to
drink. In allusion to this it is said that
Jesus Christ tasted death for every man
(Hob. ii. 9).

Cup, in the university of Cambridge,
means a mixture of strong ale with
spice and a lemon, served up hot in a
silver cup. Sometimes a roasted orange
takes the place of a lemon. If wine is

added, the cup is called bishop ; if brandy
is added, the beverage is called cardinal.
{See Bishop.)

Cup Tosser. A juggler (French,
joueitr de f/obelet). The old symbol for
a juggler was a goblet. The phrase and
symbol are derived from the practice of
jugglers who toss in the air, twist on a
stick, and play all sorts of tricks with
goblets or cups.

Cup of Vows(7y«'). It used to be
customary at feasts to drink from cups
of mead, and vow to perform some great
deed worthy of the song of a skald.
There were four cups : one to Odin, for
victory ; one to Frey, for a good year ,

one to Niord, for peace ; and one to
Bragi, for celebration of the dead in
poetry.

Cups. He teas in his cups. Intoxicated.
(Latin, interpocula, inter vina.) (Horace

:

3 Odes, vi. 20.)

Cu'par. He that will to Cupar maun
to Cupar. He that will have his own
way, must have it even to his injury.

The reference is to the Cistercian monas-
tery, founded here by Malcolm IV.

Cupar Justice. Same as "Jedburgh
Justice." hang first and try afterwards.
Abingdon Law is another phrase. It is

said that Major -General Brown, of
Abingdon, in ithe Commonwealth, first

hanged his prisoners and then tried

them.

Cupboard Love. Love from in-

terested motives. The allusion is to the
love of children to some indulgent per-
son who gives them something luce from
her cupboard.

" Cupboard love is seldom true."—Poor Robin.
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Cupid. The god of love, and son of

Venus. According to fable he wets with
blood the grindstone on which he sharp-
ens his euTows.

" Ferus et Cupido.
Semper ardentes acuens sagittas."*

Horace: 1' Odes, viii. U,15.

V The best statues of this little god
are "Cupid Sleeping," in Albano
(Rome) ; "Cupid playing with a Swan,"
in the Capitol; "Cupid niounted on a
Tiger," (Negroni) ; and " Cupid string-

ing his Bow," in the Louvre (Paris).

Raphael's painting of Cupid is in the
Farnesina (Rome).

Cupid and Psyche. An exquisite

episode in the Golden Ass of Apule'ius.

It is an allegory representing the pro-
gress of the soul to perfection. Mrs.
Tighe has a poem on the same subject

;

and Moliere a drama entitled Psyche.
{See Morris, Earthly Paradise [May].)

Cupid's Golden Arrow. Virtuous
love. "Cupid's leaden arrow," sensual
passion.

" Deque sagittifera promsit duo tela pharetra
Diversoiuni operum ; fugat hoc, facit, illud

araorem.
Quod facit auratura est,et cuspide fulget acuta,—
Quod fugat obtusuin est, et habet sul) aruudine

plumbum."
Ovid : Tale of Apollo and Daphne.

" I swear to thee )>y Cupid's strongest bow
;

By his be.'it arrow with the golden head ....
By that which knitteth souls and prospers love."

Shakespeare : Midsummer .vight's Dream.

Cupidon (Ze jeiive). Count d'Orsay
was so called by Lord Byron (1798-1 852).
The Count's father was styled Le beau
d'Orsay.

Cur. A fawning, ^ean-spirited fel-

low ; a crop-tailed dog (Latin, cartas,

crop-tailed; French, court; our curt).

According to forest laws, a man who
had no right to the privilege of the
chase was obliged to cut off the tail of
his dog. Hence, a degenerate dog or
man is called a cur.

" Wluit would you have, you curs,
Tliat like nor peace nor war ?"

Shakespeare: Vuriolanns, i. 1.

Curate. {See Clerical Titles.)

Cur6 de Meudon— r-". Rabelais,
whu was first a monk, then a leech,

then prebend of St. Maur. and lastly

cure of Meudon. (1483-155,3.)

Cure'tes ('5 svl.). A mythical people
of Crete, to whom the infant Zeus or
Jupiter was entrusted bj' his mother
Rhea. By clashing their shields they
drowned the cries of the infant, to
prevent its father (Cronos) from finding
the place where the babe was hid.

Curfew BelL The bell rung in the
reigns of William I. and II. at sunset,

to give notice to their subjects that they
were to put out their fires and candles
(French, coavre feu, cover-fire). The
Klokans in Abo, even to the present
day, traverse the towns crying the " go-
to- bed time." Those abroad are told
to " make haste home," and those at
home to "put out their fires." Abol-
ished, as a police regulation, by Henry I.

"The curfew tolls the knell of parting day."
Gray : Elegy.

Curmud'geon (3 syl.). A grasping,
miserly churl. Dr. Johnson gives the
derivation of this word thus, " caeur me-
chaut, unknown correspondent." Dr.
Ash, in his dictionary, says, " ewar, un-
known ; mechant, correspondent," a
blunder only paralleled by the schoolboy
translation of the Greek, mc genoito, by
ij.r\ (God) yivono (forbld) (Luke xx. 6).

Currant. A corruption of Corinth,

hence called by Ju'venal Corinthi'aca

UV(('.

Current. T/ie drift of the current
is the rate per hour at which the current
runs.

The setting of the current is that point
of the compass towards which the waters
of the current run.

Currente Cal'amo (Latin). Offhand;
without premeditation ; written off at
once, without making a rough copy first.

Currer Bell. The nom de plume of

Charlotte Bronte.

Curry Favour. The French courir,

to hunt after, to seek, as courir une
charge, courir u» benefice, to sue for a
living ; courir les tables, to go a spunging.
Similarly, courir Ics favcurs, to sue for,

court, or seek favours.

Curse or Cuss. Not worth a cunie.

I dorM care a. curse (or cuss). Here
"curse" is a corruption of cerse or

kcrse. Similarly, the Latin nihil [nihi-

luin] is nc hiluni, not [worth] the black
eye of a bean. Other phrases are " not
a straw," "not a pin," "not a rap,"
" not a dam," "not a bit," " not a jot,"

"not a pin's point," "not a button.''

(Anglo-Saxon, cerse, cress; German,
kirsche, a cherry.)

" Wisdom and wilt nowe Is not worthe a kcrse."
Robert Lanrjeland : Piers Ploughman.

Curse of Scotland. The nine of

diamonds. Tlir two most plausible

suggestion." are these : ( 1 ) The nine of

diamonds in the g^ame of J'ope Joan is

called the Pope, the Antichrist of the
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Scotch reformers. (2) In the game of
comette, iutroduced by Queen Mary, it is

the great winning card, and the game
was the curse of Scotland because it was
the ruin of so many families.

Other suggestions are these. (3) The
word "curse" is a corruption of cross,

and the nine of diamonds is so an-anged
as to form a St. Andrew's Cross ; but as
the nine of liearts would do as well, this

explanation must be abandoned. (4)
Some say it was the card on which the
" Butcher Duke " wrote his cruel order
after the Battle of Cullod'en ; but the
term must have been in vogue at the
period, as the ladies nicknamed Justice-
Clerk Oi-mistone '

' The Nine of Dia-
monds" (1715). (o) Similarly, we must
reject the suggestion that it refers to
the anns of Dalrymple, Earl of Staii-

—

viz. or, on a saltire azure, nine lozenges
of the first. The earl was justly held in
abhorrence for the massacre of Glencoe

;

so also was Colonel I'acker, who attended
Charles I. on the scaffold, and had for
his arras '' gules a cross lozeugy or."

Grose says of the nine of iliiimonds: " DiHiuonds
. . . imply royalty .... and e\ery ninth King of
Scotland has been observed for many ages to be a
tyrant and a curse to the country."—roiir Thro'
Scotland, 1789.

•. It is a pity that Grose does not give the
names of these kings. Malcolm III. was assas-
sinated in 104fi by Macbeth, William was taken
prisoner by Henry II. '.died l:'14), James I. was
assassinated in I4ii7.

Curses. Curses, like chickens, come
home to roost. Curses fall on the head
of the curser, as chickens which stray
during the day return to their roost at
night.

Cursing by Bell, Book,and Candle,
is reading the anathema in the church,
then closing the Bible, tolling the bell,

and extinguishing all the candles, saying
^^ Fiat, Jiul ! Jjo-(o (close) the Book,
quench the candles, ring the bell.

Amen, amen."

Cursitor (Latin, clericiis de cursii).

Formerly a clerk of the coui-se ; a chan-
cery clerk, who made out original writs
for the beat, course, or part of tho county
allotted him. A Newgate solicitor was
called a cursitor in depreciation of his
office.

Curst. Cxrst cows hare curt horns.
Angry men cannot do all the mischief
they wish. Curst means '"angry" or
"fierce," and curt is "short," as curt-
mantle, curt-hose. The Latin proverb
is, '' I)nt I)eus immi'ti cor'nua curta
bori."

" Ton are called plain Kate.
Ana bonny Kate, and sometimes Kate the curst."

Hhakeaprare : Taminu of the Shrew, ii. I.

Curtail. To cut short. (French,
court taillfr, to short cut, whence the
old French conrtault.)

Curtain {The). In fortification, tho
line of rampart which joins together the
flanks of two " bastions " {q.r.).

Curtain. To ring down the curtain.
To bring a matter to an end. A theatri-
cal term. When the act or play is over,
the bell rings and the green curtain
comes down.

" A few nu)re matters of routine will be accom-
plished, and then the curtain will be rung down
on the Session of lmi."—A'ewepai>er Panmraiih,
July ::7th, iwd.

Curtain Lecture. The nagging of a
wife after her husband is in bed. The
lectures of Mrs. Caudle in Punch are
first-rate caricatures of these "small
cattle."
" Besides what endless brawls l)y wives are bred,
The curtain lecture makes a mournful bed."

D ryden.

Curtal Friar. A friar who served
as an attendant at the gate of a monas-
tery court. As a curtal dog was not
privileged to hunt or course, so a curtal
friar virtually meant a worldly-minded
one.

" Some do call me the curtal Friar of Fountain
Dale ; others again call me in jest the Abbot of
Fountain Alibey -, others still again call me
simply Friar 'VacV.:'—Howard Pijle: The ileiry
Adventures of Robin Hood, li. p. 141.

Curta'na. The sword of Edward
the Confessor, which, having no point,
was the emblem of mercy. The royal
sword of England was so" called to the
reign of Henry III.
" But when Curtana will not do the deed.
You lay the pointless clergy-weapon by,
And to the laws, your sword of justice, fly."

Dryden : Hind and Panther, part ii. 41y-".'l.

Curttaose (2 svl.). Eobert II., Due
de Normandie (1087-1134).

Curtis'e (2 syl.). The little hound
in the tale of Jlri/nard the Fox, by
Heinrich von Alkman (1498). (High
German, kiirz ; French, vourte, short or
small.)

Curtmantle. The surname of Henry
II. He introduced the Anjou mantle,
which was shorter than the robe worn
by his predecessors. (1133, 1154-1189.)
{See Caracalla.)

Curule Chair. Properly a chariot
chair, an ornamental camp-stool made
of ivory placed bv the Romans in a
chariot for the chief magistrate when he
went to attend the council. As dicta-
tors, consuls, prators, censors, and the
chief ediles occupied such a chair, they
were termed curule magistrates or
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curu'les. Horace calls the chair curnle

ebur (1 Epist., vi. 53).

Curzon Street (London). Named
after the ground landlord, George
August Curzon, third Viscount Howe.

Cussedness. Ungainliness
;
perver-

sity ; an evil temper ; malice prepense.

HalUweU gives cuss = surly.

"The turkey-cock is just, as likely as not to

trample on tbe youriK turkeys and smash them,
or to split their skulls by a savage dig of his

powerful beak. Whether this is 'cussedness'
pure and simile .... has not lieen satisfactorily

determined."—-D(u73/ Xewe, December 2i:nd, 18ts5.

Custard. A slap on the hand with

a ferula. The word should be custid,

unless a play is meant. (Latin, custis, a
club or stick.)

Custard Coflan. (&e Coffin.)

Cus'tomer. A man or acquaintance.

ji rum customer is one better left alone,

as he is likely to show fight if interfered

with. A shop term. {See Caed.)
" Here be many of her old customers."

ahakeispeare : Measure /or Measure, iv. 3.

Custos Rotulo'rum (keeper of the

rolls) . The chief civil officer of a county,

to whose custody are committed the

records or rolls of the sessions.

Cut. To renounce acquaintance. There
are four sorts of cut

—

(1) The cut direct is to stare an ac-

quaintance in the face and pretend not

to know him.

(2) The cut indirect, to look another

way, and pretend not to see him.

(3) The cut sublime, to admii'e the top

of some tall edifice or the clouds of

heaven till the person cut has passed by.

(4) The cut infernal, to stoop and
adjust your boots till the party has gone
past.

There is a very remarkable Scripture

illustration of the word cut, meaning to

renoimce :
" Jehovah took a staff and

cut it asunder, in token that He would
break His covenant with His people ; and
He cut amother staff asimder, in token
that He would break the brotherhood
between Judah and Israel " (Zech. xi.

7-14).

Cut.
Cut and come again. Take a cut from

the joint, and come for another if you
like.

To cut the ground from under one (t.,i

from under his feet). To leave an ad-
versary no ground to statid on, by
disproving all his arguments.
He has cut his eye-teeth. He is wide

awake, he is a knowing one. The eye-

teeth are the canine teeth, iust under

the eyes, and the phrase means he can

bite as well as bark. Of course, the

play is on the w^ord " eye," and those

who have cut their eye-teeth are wide
awake.

Cut your wisdom teeth. Wisdom teeth

are those at the extreme end of the

jaws, which do not make their appear-

ance till persons have come to years of

discretion. When persons say or do
silly things, the remark is made to them
that " they have not yet cut their

wisdom teeth," or reached the years of

discretion.

Cut the knot. Break through an
obstacle. The reference is to the Gor-
dian knot {q.v.) shown to Alexander,
with the assurance that whoever loosed

it would be made ruler of all Asia

;

whereupon the Macedonian cut it in two
with his sword, and claimed to have
fulfilled the prophecy.
/ must cut my stick— i.e. leave. The

Irish usually cut a shillelah before they

start on an expedition. Punch gives the

following witty derivation :— " Pilgrims

on leaving the Holy Land used to cut a

palm - stick, to prove that they had
really been to the Holy Sepulchre. So
brother Francis would say to brother

Paul, ' Where is brother Benedict ?

'

' Oh (says Paul), he has cut his stick !

'

— i.e. he is on his way home."
I'll cut your comb for you. Take

your conceit down. The allusion is to

the practice of cutting the combs of

capons.
He'll cut up icell. He is rich, and his

property \vill cut into good slices.

Cut Blocks with a Razor {To). To
do something astounding b}- insignificant

means ; to do something more eccentric

than inexpedient. According to Dean
Swift, to "make pincushions of sun-

beams." The tale is that Accius, or

Attus Navius, a Roman augur, opposed
the king Tarquin the Elder, who wished

to double the number of senators. Tar-
quin, to throw ridicule on the augur,

sneered at his pretensions of augury, and
asked him if he could do what was then

in his thouglits. " Undoubtedly," re-

plied Navius ; and Tarquin with a laugh,

said, " Why, I was thinking whether I

could cut tlirough this whetstone with a
razor." "Cut boldly," cried Navius,

and the whetstone was cleft in two.

This story forms the subject of one of

Bon Gaultier's ballads, and Goldsmith
refers to it in his lietaHation :

" In short, 'twas his [Burkes] fate, unemployed or
in place, sir.

To eat mutton cold, and cut blocks with a razor,"
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Cut neither Nails nor Hair at Sea.
Petrouius says, '''' Non licerc cuiquam
mortaliiim in nave tieque ungues neque
capdlos deponcre, nini cum pelago vcntus
irancitttr." The cuttings of the nails

and hair were votive offerings to Pro-
serpine, and it would excite the jealousy
of Neptune to make offerings to another
in his own special kingdom.

Cut Off with a Shilling. Disin-
herited. Blackstone tells us that the
Romans set aside those testaments which
])asscd by the natural heirs unnoticed

;

hut if any legacy was left, no matter
liow small, it proved the testator's in-

tention. English law has no such
provision, hut the notion at one time
])revailed that the name of the heir
should appear in the will : and if he was
bequeathed "a shilling," that the tes-

tator had not forgotten him, but disin-

herited him intentionally.

Cut out. Left in the lurch ; super-
seded. In cards, when there are too
many for a game (say whist), it is cus-
tomary for the players to cut out after

a [rubber], in order that another player
may have a turn. This is done by the
players cutting the cards on the table,

and the lowest turn-up gives place to

the new hand, who "supersedes " him,
or takes his place.

V It does not refer to cutting out a
ship from an enemy's port.

He is act out for a milor. His na-
tural propensities are suited for the
vocation. The allusion is to cutting out
cloth, etc. , for specific purposes.

Cut your Coat according to your
Cloth. Stretch your arm no farther
than your sleeve will reach.

" Little liarks must keep near Phorc,
Larger oues may venture mi)rc."

Frenrh : "Scion ta bourse nourris ta
houche. " "Selon le pain il faut le

ooutcau." " Fou est, qui plus depense
que sa rente ne vaut."

Italian: " Noi facciamo la spese se-
condo reutrata."

Latin : " Ex quovis Ugno non fit

Mercurius." " Parvum parva decent "

(Horace). " Messe tenus propria vive "

(Persiu.s). " Cui multum est piperis,

etiam oleribus immiscet." " Sumptus
ceusum ne superat" (F/autus). "Si
non possis quod velis, velis id quod
possis." " Ne te quaesiveris extra"
(Hoi'ace).

Cut a Dash. Make a show. Cut is

the French couper, better seen in the

11

noun coup, as a grand coup, a coup de
maitre (a masterly stroke), so " to cut "

means to make a masterly coup, to do
something to be looked at ancl talked
about. Dashing means utrilcing—i.e.

showj', as a " dashing fellow," a " dash-
ing equipage." To cut a dash is to

get one's self looked at and talked aVjout

for a showy or striking appearance.

Cut and Dry. Already prepared.
"He had a speech all cut and dry."
The allusion is to timber cut, dry, and
fit for use.

" ,Sets of pbrases, cut and dry,
Kvermore thy lonifue supiily." Swift.

Cut and Run. Be off as quicklj' as

possible. A sea phrase, meaning cut
your cable and run before the wind.

Cut Away. Be off at once. This Ls

a French phrase, cvupcr (cut away)

—

i.e.

to break through the enemy's ranks by
cuttuig them down with your swords.

Cut Capers {To). To act in an un-
usual manner.

" The quietest fellows are forced to flght for
tlieir status quo, and sometimes to cut capers like
tlje rest."—ie Fanu: The House in the Church-
yard, p. 143.

To cut capers (in dancing) is to spring
upwards, and rapidly interlace one foot
with the other.

Cut your capers ! Be off with you !

Pll make him cut his capers, i.e. rue
his conduct.

Cut it Short. (See Atjdley.)

Cut of his Jib. The contour or ex-
pression of his face. This is a sailor's

phrase. The cut of a jib or foresail of
a ship indicates her character. Thus, a
sailor says of a suspicious vessel, he
" does not like the cut of her jib."

Cut Short is to shorten. "Cut short
all intennission " (Macbeth, iv. 3). To
cut it short means to biing to an end
what you are doing or saying.
His life u-as cut short. He died pre-

maturely. The allusion is to At'rojios,

one of the three Parcse, cutting the
thread of life sjjun by her sister Clo'tho.

Cut up Rough (
To) . To be disagree-

able or quarrelsome about anj'thing.

Cuthbert. St. Cuthherfs heads. Joints

of the articulated stems of encrinites,

used for rosaries. St. Cuthbert was a
Scotch monk of the sixth centurj'. and
may be termed the St. Patrick of Great
Britain. He is said to sit at night on a
rock in Holy Island, and to use the op-
posite rock as his anvil while he forges
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the en'trochites {en'-tro- kites). {See

Bead.)
" On a rock of Lindisfarn

St. Cuthliert sits, and toils to frame
The sea-born beads that bear his name."

Scott : Marmiim.

St. CttthherVs Stone. A granite rock

in Cumberland.
St. (JuthberVs Well. A spring of water

close by St. Cuthbert's Stone.

Cuthbert Bede. A nom. de plume
of the Rev. Edward Bradley, author of

Verdunt Green. (1827-1889.)

Cutler's Poetry. Mere jingles or

rhymes. Knives had, at one time, a
distich inscribed on the blade by means
of aqua fortis.

" Whose pos.v was
For all the world like cutler's poetry
Ulion a kuife."

Shakespeare : Merchant of Venice, v. 1.

Cutpurse. Now called "pickpocket."

The two words are of historical value.

When purses were worn suspended from
a girdle, thieves cut the string by which
the purse was attached ; but when
pockets were adopted, and purses were

no longer hung on the girdle, the thief

was no longer a cutpurse, but became a

pickpocket.
" To have an open ear, a quick eye, and a nrmble

hand, is necessary for a cutiiuTse."—Shakespeare :

Winter's Tale, iv. 3.

Cutter's Law. Not to see a fellow

want while we have cash in our purse.

Cutter's law means the law of purse-

cutters, robbers, brigands, and highway-
men.
"

I must put you in cash with some of your
old uncle's broad-pieces. This is cutter's law;
we must not see a pretty fellow want, if we have
cash ourselves."—Sir W. SQott : Uld Mortality,

chap. ix.

Cuttle. Captain Cuttle. An eccen-

tric, kind-hearted sailor, simple as a

child, credulous of eveiy tale, and gen-

erous ;i.s tlic sun. He is immortaUsod by
the motto selected by J^otes and Qiterie,s,

"When found make a note of." {Dick-

ens : Dwnbey and Son.)

" Unfortunately, I neglected Captain Cuttle'?

advice, and am now unable to llnd it.'— W. //.

Husk : Notes and Queries.

Cutty. Scotch for short, as a cutty

pijje, cutty sark. (A diminutive of curt.)

Cutty Pipe. A short clay pipe.

Scotch, rittfi/ (short), as cutty spoons,

cutty sark, a cutty (little girl), etc., a

cutty gun (a pop-gun).

Cutty StooL A small stool on which
offenders were placed in the Scotch

church when they were about to receive

a public rebuke.

C'wt. is C wt.

—

i.e. C. centum, wt.
weipht, meaning hundred-weight. {See

DWT.)

Cyan'ean Rocks {The). The Sym-
ple'gades at the entrance of the Euxine
Sea. Said to close together when a ves-

sel attempted to sail between them, and
thus crush it to pieces. Cyanean means
dMrk, and Symplegildes means dashers

together.

" Here are those hard rocks of trap, of a green-
ish-blue, coloured with copper, and hence called

the Cyanean."—O/i'D/er.

Cycle. A period or series of events

or numbers which recur everlastingly in

precisely the same order.

Cycle of the moon, called "Meton's
Cycle," from Meton, who discovered it,

is a period of nineteen years, at the

expu'ation of which time the phases of

the moon repeat themselves on the same
days as they did nineteen years pre-

viously. {See Callipic Period.)

Cycle of the sun. A period of twenty-

eight years, at the expiration of which
time the Sunday letters recur and pro-

ceed in the same order as they did

twenty-eight years previously. In other

words, the days of the month fall again

on the same days of the week.
The Platonic cycle or yreat year is

that space of time which elapses before

all the stars and constellations retm-n

to any given state. Tycho Brahe cal-

culated this period at 25,816 years, and
Riccio'U at 25,920.

Cyclic Poets. Inferior epic poets.

On the death of Homer a host of min-

strels caught the contagion of his poems,

and wrote continuations, illustrations,

or additions thereto. These poets were

called cyclic because they confined them-

selves to the cycle of the Trojan war.

The chief were Ag'ias, Arcti'nos, Eu'ga-

mon, Les'ches, and Strasmos.
" Besides the Homeric poems, the Greeks of this

aKe possessed tliose of the poets named Cyclic, as

tliey sang a traditional cycle of events . . .
."—

Kci'iihtlcy: Orecce, part i. chap. xiv. p. 1.50.

Cyclopse'dia. The living cyclopevdia.

Longi'iius, so called for his extensive

information. (213-273.)

Cyclopean. Huge, massive, like the

Cyclops of classic mytholof^y.

Cyclo pcan Masonry. The old Pe-

lasgic ruins of Greece, Asia Minor, and
Italy, such as the Gallery of Ti'ryns, the

Gate of Lyons, the Treasury of Athens,

and the Tombs of Phoroueus (3 syl.) and
Uan'aos. They arc said to have been

the work of the C.vclops. They are huge
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blocks fitted together without mortar,

with marvellous iiirety.

Cyclops. One of a group of fj;iauts

with only one eye, and that iu the

centre of their forehead, whose business

it was to forgo iron for Vulcan. They
were probably Pelasgians, who worked
in quarries, and attaclicd a lantern to

their forehead to give them light under-
ground. The lanteni was tluiir one cijc

as biff as the full 11100)1. (Greek, "circu-
lar-eye.") '{See Arimaspians.)
" Itiiiised with tlie smniil, tli<' iiiiKlity f;iniil.v

(If one-eyed linitliers li;isten to the sliore,

And gatluT round the hellowiui,' rolypheiiic."
Aildisoii: Milton Imitalid.

Cyll'aros, according to Virgil, was
the celebrated horse of Pollux {Oeor., iii.

90), but, according to Ovid, it was Cas-
tor's steed {Met., xiL 408).
" He, O Castor, was a courser worlli.r tJiee . . .

C'oal-hlack his colour, liut like jet it shone :

His les's and flowing tail were white alone."
Drijden: Ovid's Meta)iiorpliose, xii.

Cymbeline. (See Imogen, Zineuea.)

Cymoch'les. A man of prodigious
might, ])rother of Pyroch'les, son of

Malice (Acra'tes) and Despite, and hus-
band of Acra'sia, the enchantress. He
sets out to encounter Sir Guyon, but is

ferried over the idle lake by Wanton-
ness (Phae'dria), and forgets himself ; he
is slain by King Arthur (canto viii.).

The word means, "one who seeks glory
in troubles." (Spenser: Faerie Qiieene,

ii. 5.)

Cymod'oce (4 syl.). A sea nymph
and companion of Venus. (I'lrr/il:

Georffie, iv. 338 ; and again, ^lineid, v.

826.) The word means "wave-receiv-
ing."

The Garden of Ci/mod'oce. Sark, one
of the Channel islands. It is the title of
a poem by Swinburne, 1880.

Cynaegi'ros. It is said that when the
. Persians were pushing off from shore
I after the battle of Marathon, Cyua-gT-
1 res, the brother of iEschylos, the poet,
1 seized one of their ships with his right
hand, which was instantly lopped ofY

;

he then grasjiod it with his left, which
was cut off also ; lastly, ho seized hold
of it with his teeth and lost his head.
{See Benbow.)

Cynio. A snarling, churhsh person,
like a cj-nic. The Cynics were so called
because Antis'theues held his school in
the gymnasium called Cynosarges, set

' apart for those who were not of pure
Athenian blood. Cynosarges means
white dog. and was so called because a
'^hite dog once canied away part of a

victim which Diome'os was oflFenng to
Hercules. The sect was often called the
I)og-soct ; ami the effigy over Diogenes'
pillar was a dog, with this inscription :

"Sn,,v.(lo(;, I iiray, what guard you in that tomb?"
"A doK."—" His name ?"—" DiogtMie.-*."—" From

far?"
" Sino'iie."—" What ! who made a tuh his home ?"

" The same ; now dead, amongst the stars a
star." E. V. H.

Cynic Tub {The). The tub from
which Diogenes lectured. Sinularly we
speak of the "Porch," that is, the
Porch Poeclle, meaning Stoic philosopliy ;

the "Garden," meaning Ej)icurean phi-
losophy ; the " Academy," meaning Pla-
tonic philosophy; the "Colonnade,'"
meaning Aristotelian philosophy.

" [They] fetch their doctrines fnuii thet'ynii^ t\il)."

Miltvi, : Cnmus, line Tns.

Cynics. The chief were Autis'thenes
of Athens (the founder), Dioggnes,
Ouesic'ritos, Mon'imos, Crates and his

wife Hippar'chia. Metrocles, Meuip'pos,
and Menede'mos the madman.

cynosure (3 syl.). The polar star;
the observed of all observers. Greek
for dor/'s tail, and applied to the con-
stellation called Ursa Muwr. As seamen
guide their ships by the north star, and
observe it well, the word "cynosure"
is used for whatever attracts attention,

as " The cynosure of neighbouring
eyes" {Milton), especially for guidance
in some doubtful matter, as

—

"Richmond was the cynosure on which all
Northern eyes were tj.ved [in the American war]."
-The Timie.

Cyn'thia. The moon ; a surname of
Ar'temis or Diana. The Roman Diana,
who represented the moon, was called

Cynthia from Mount Cj'nthus, where she

was bom.
" And from embattled clouds enierwing slow,
t'yntliia came rididg on her silver car."

fleattie: Minstrel.

Cynthia. Pope, speaking of the in-

constant character of woman, '

' matter
too soft a lasting mark to bear," says

—

"Come, then, the ccdcuirsand the ground ^reiiare !

Dip in the rainijow, trick her oft in air ;

Choose a firm cloud, before it fall, and in it

Catch, ere she change, the Cynthia of the
minute." Epistle ii. 17- •jo.

Cypress (The) is a funeral tree, and
was dedicated by the Romans to Pluto,

because when once cut it never grows

• C\ press* garlands are of great account at
funefalls amongst thegentiler sort, but rosemary
and baves are used by the commons tioth at
funerartsand weddini-'S. They are plants which
fade not a cood while after they are gathered
.... and intimate that the remembrance of the
present solemnity might not dye p:e»ently."—
Voles : Ititrodiietion to the Kn»vledge o/ PIhiUs,
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The magic cypress branch. In the
oj)era of Roberto il Diav'olo, after the
" dauce of love," in which Helena
seduces the duke, he removes the cypress

branch, which has the power of imisart-

ing to him whatever he wishes. With
this he enters the palace of Isabella,

princess of Sicily, and transfixes the

princess and her attendants in a magic
sleep, but afterwards relenting, he breaks
the branch, and is dragged away by the
guards.

Cyprian Brass, or " aes Cyprium,"
copper. Pliny (book xxxiv. c. ii.) says,
" in Cypro enim prima aris inventio

fuit:'

Cypriote. A native of Cyprus ; the
dialect spoken on the island

;
pertaining

or special to Cyprus.

D. This letter is the outline of a rude
archway or door. It is called in Hebrew
daleth (a door). In Egyptian hiero-
glyphics it is a man's hand.

D or d, indicating a penny or pence,
is the initial letter of the 'L^Xva.dena'rius,

a silver coin equal to 8^d. during the
commonwealth of Eome, but in the
Middle Ages about equivalent to our
penny. The word was used by the
Romans for money in general.

D stands for 500, which is half «. , a
form of m or M, which stands for mille.

"D stands for 5,000.

D.O.M. I)eo Optimo Maximo. Datur
om'nibus mori (It is allotted to all to
die).

D.T. A contraction of r/ff^rrMW tremens.
' "Tbpy i-'Pt a look, after .1 toiirli of D.T., wliich
iiot'.iiiik' clsn Miat I know of can Kive tl'ieni"—
lii'hdH Ttile.

Da Capo or D.C. From the begin-
ning—that is, finish with a repetition of
the first strain. A term m music.
(Ita/idn.)

Dab. Clever, skilled; as "a dab-
]);iiid at it"; a corrupt contraction of
thcl/dUuaflrp/ii.s (an ad(?pt). "Dab-
ster " is another fonn. Apt is a related
word.
"An Eton Ptriiilinsr, tniininB for tlie l.iw,
A (liinreat learning, but HfbU)at taw[niarlp|r!<] "

Amm. : Logic ; i)r, Thf hitcr I; it.'

Dab, Din, etc.

" HhI, D.il.and Daviil nln
Unit; the cloil o'er Dalxioiif I^jnu."

"Hab Dab" means Halbert Dobsoii",

"David Din" means David Dim; and
" Dabson's Linn," or Dob's Linn, is a
waterfall near the head of Moffat Water.
Dotison and Dun were two Cameronians wlio

lived for security in a cave in the ravine. Here
as the.v said, they saw the devil in the form of a
pack of dried hides, and after flgliting the " foul
fiend" for some time, they dinged him into the
waterfall.

Daba'ira. An idol of the savages of

Pan'ama', to whose honour slaves are

bm-nt to death. (American ini/tholoffi/.)

Dab'bat [the Beast]. The Beast of

the Apocalypse, which the Mahometans
say will appear with Antichrist, called by
them dag'gial. (Rev. xix. 19 ; xx. 10.)

Dabble. To dahbU in the funds ; to

dabble in politics—i.e. to do something in

them in a small way. (Dutch, dabbeleii,

our dip and tap.)

Dab'cbick. The lesser gi-ebe. Dab
is a corruption of dap, the old participle

of dip, and chick (any young or small
fowl), literally the dipping or diving
chick.

Dactyl {Will). The "smallest of

pedants." {Steele: The Tatlcr.)

Dactyls {The). Mythic beings to

whom is ascribed the discovery of iron.

Their number was originally three—the
Smelter, the Hammer, and the Anvil

;

but was afterwards increased to five

males and five females, whence their

name Dactyls or Fingers,

Dad or Daddy. Father. The person
who acts as father at a wedding ; a
stage-manager. The superintendent of
a casual ward is termed by the inmates
" Old Daddy." {A Night in a Woi-k-
house, bg an Amateur Vasital [J, Greet},

wood].)

In the Fortunes of Nigel, by Sir W.
Scott, Stecnio, Duke of Buckingham,
calls King .Tames " My dear dad an(J
gossi])." (Welsh, tad ; Irish, daid,
father; Sanskrit, tadn ; Hindu, dada.)

Daddy Long-legs. A crane-fly
;

Bonietinics ;i]i])licd to the long-legged
spiders called " harvestmen."

Dse'dalos. A G i-eek who formed the
Cretan labyrintli, and made for himself
wings, by means of which he fiew from
Crete across the Archipelago. He is

said to have invented the saw, the axe,
the gimlet, etc.

Daffodil {T/ie). or " Lent Lily," was
once wliitf ; l)ut I'orsephone, daughter
.of Deinetcr (Ceres), delighted to waudw 1
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about tlie flowery meadows of Sicily.

One spring- tide slie tripped over the

meadows, wreatlied her head witli wild
lilies, and, throwing lierself on the grass,

fell asleep. The god of tlie Infernal

Regions, called by the Romans Pluto,

fell in love with the beautiful maid, and
carried her oft' for his bride. His touch
turned the white flowers to a golden
yellow, and some of them fell in Acheron,
where they grew luxuriantly ; and ever

since the flower has been planted on
graves. Theophilus and Pliny tell us

that the gViosts delight in the flower,

called by them the Aspliodel. It was
ouce called the Affodil. (French, aspho-
(/(/(' ; Latin, asphodilus ; Greek, asplio-

dUox.)

" Flour of ilaffi)dil is a cure fur iiiaduess."—
ileil. MS. Lincubi Catliedrul, t. 2*-'.

Dag {daij). Sou of Natt or uiglit.

(ScaiidinufiaH mythology.)

Dagger or Long Cross (f), used for

reference to a note after the asterisk (*)

,

is a Roman Catholic character, originally

employed in church books, prayers of

exorcism, at benedictions, and so ou, to

remind the priest where to make the
sign of the cross. This sign is sometimes
called an obelisk—that is, ''a spit."

(Greek, ob'elos, a spit.)

Dagijcr, iu the City arms of Loudon,
commemorates Sir William Walworth's
dagger, with which he slew Wat Tyler
iu 1381. Before this time the cogni-

sance of the City was the sword of St.

Paul.
" Bnwe Wiihvorlli, kuiglit, lord mayor, that slew

Reliellious Tyler in Ins alurmes :

The king, therefore, did trivi; hiiii in lieu
The dagger to the city amies.

"

Fourth year of Richard IT. C13»l),
Pishmonyen' Hall.

Dagger Ale is tlie ale of the
Daf/yer, a celebrated ordinary in

flolborn.

"My lawyer's clerk I lighted on last night
Iu Holborn.at the Danger."

lien Joiison: The .ilrhemint. 1. 1.

Dagger-scene in the House of
Commons. Edmund Burke, during
the French Revolution, tried a bit of
bunkum by throwing down a dagger ou
the floor of the House, exclaiming as he
did so, "Tliere's French fraternity for

you ! Such is the weapon which French
Jacobins would plunge into tlie heart of
our beloved king." Sheridan spoilt the
dramatic effect, aud set the House iu a
roar by liis remark, "The gentleman, I

see, has brought his knife with him, but
where is his fork?" (See Coup de
Theatre.)

Daggers. 'I'o s/jeak dayyers, To look

dtu/ycrs. To speak or look so as to wouud
the sensibilities.

"
I will speak daggers to her ; but will use

uouo."—.S/mtccpt'ttre; Hamlet, iii. :;.

Daggers Drawn {At). At great
enmity, as if with daggers di'awu and
really to rush ou each other.

Daggle -tail or Draggle-tail. A
slovenly woman, the bottom of whose
dress trails iu the dirt. l)ay (Saxon)
means loose euds, mire or dirt ; whence
diiy-locks, the soiled locks of a sheep's

fleece, and day -wool, refuse wool. (Com-
pare Tag.)

Dagobert. Kii/y Dayobert and St.

Eloi. There is a French song very

popular with this title. St. Eloi tells

the kiug his coat has a hole iu it, aud
the king replies, " C'csi vrai, le tieii est

hon ; prcte-le iiioi.'^ Next the saint com-
plains of the king's stockings, aud
Dagobert makes the same answer. Then
of liis wig and cloak, to which the same
answer is returned. After seventeen
complaints St. Eloi said, "My king,

death is at baud, aud it is time to con-

fess," when the king replied, " Why
can't you confess, and die instead of

me ?
"

Da'gon (Hebrew, day On, the fish

Ou). The idol of the Philistines ; half

woman and half fish. {See Atergata.)
" Dagou his name ; sea-mouster, upward man
Aud downward llsh ; .\et had his temple high
Rear'd iu Azo'tus, dreaded through the coast
Of Palestine, in Gath aud As'calou,
And Accaron and Gaza's frontier hounds."

Miltvn: Paradise Lost, hook i. -it!'.*.

Dag'onet {Sir). In the romance La
Jlort d'Art/iiire he is called the fool ot

Kiug Arthur, and was knighted by the
king himself.
"1 remember at Mile-End Green, when I lay at

(Element's Inn, 1 was then .Sir Dagouet iu Arthur's
show."—'.' Henry IV., iii. •-'. (Justice Shallow).

V "Dagouet" is the pen-name of

Mr. G. R. Sims.

Daguerreotype (4 syl.). A photo-
graphic process. So named from M.
Daguerre, who greatly improved it iu

18;5y. (iS'a; Talbotypk.)

Da'gun. A god worsliipped iu Pegu.
When Kiak'iak destroyed the world,

Daguu reconstructed it. {Indian iiiyt/io-

Dahak. The Satan of Persia. Ac-
cording to Persian mythology, the ages

of the world are divided into periods of

1,000 years. W^heu the cycle of " chil-

iasms" (1,000-year periods) is comidete,

the reign of Ormuzd will begin, and men
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will be all good and all happy ; but this

eveut will be preceded by the loosing of

I)ahak, who will break his chain and
fall upon the world, and bring on man
the most dreadful calamities. Two
prophets will appear to cheer the

oppressed, and anuounce the advent of

Ormuzd.

Dahlia. A flower. So called from
Andrew Dahl, the Swedish botanist.

Dahomey is not derived from Daho,
the founder of the palace so called, but
is a corruption of Daiih-homeu, " Dauh's
Belly." The story is as follows : Ardrah
divided his kingdom at death between
his three sons, and Daho, one of the
sons, received the nortlieru portion.

Being an enterprising and ambitious
mau, he coveted tlie country of his

neiglibour Danh, KJing of Gedavin, and
first applied to him for a plot of land to

build a house on. This being granted,
Daho made other requests in quick
succession, and Danh's patience being
exhausted, he exclaimed, •' Must I open
my belly for you to build on?" On
hearing this, Daho declared himself in-

sulted, made war on Danh, and slew him.
He then built his palace where Danh
fell, and called it Danh-homen. {Ni)/i'-

tet'iitli CexiKrii, October, 1890, pp. 00;)-C.)

Dai'both (.'1 syl.). A Japanese idol of
colossal size. Each of her hands is full

of hands. {Japanese inytholugy.)

Dai'koku (4 syl.). The god invoked
specially by the artisans of Japan. He
sits on a ball of rice, liolding a hammer
in his hand, with which he beats a sack

;

and every time he does so the sack be-
comes full of silver, rice, cloth, and other
useful articles. (Japanese mijtholiif/tj.)

Da'i'ri (3 syl.). The royal residence

in Jai)an ; the court of the mikado, used
by nietonomy for the sovereign or chief

pontitf himself.

Dairy. A corrupt form of " dey-ery,"
Middle; English deierie and t/ei/i/en/e,

from (/("y, a dairymaid.

"The ilcy or fttnii-wonian ciUered witli lier

pil.cliiTH, Ui deliver the milk fur the family."—
Sfiill : Fiiir Maid of Perth , c]\iiii. xxxii.

Da'is. The raised floor at the head
of ii dining-room, designed for guests of

distinction (French, f/(r(.s', a canopy). So
called because it used to bo decorated
with a canopy. The jjroverb " Soas le

tlais " means "in the midst of grandeur."

Daisies. Slang for boots. Explained
under CiiiVY.

Dai'sy. Ophelia gives the queen a
daisy to signify "that her light and
fickle love ought not to expect constancy
in her husband." So the daisy is ex-
plained by Greene to mean a Quip for
an upstart eourtier. (Anglo-Saxon diCj/es

ede/e, daj^'s eye.)

The word is Daifs eye, and the flower
is so called because it closes its pinky
lashes and goes to sleep when the sun
sets, but in the mornuig it expands its

petals to the light. {See Violet.)
" That well hy reas'iu men calls it maie,
The (iaisie, ur else the eie of the daie."

Chaucer,

Daisy {Solomon). Parish clerk of

Chigwell. He had little, round, black,
shiny eyes like beads ; wore rusty black
breeches, a rusty black coat, and a long-
flapped waistcoat with queer little

buttons. Solomon Daisy, with Phil
Parkes, the ranger of Epping Forest,

Tom Cobb, the chandler and post-office

keeper, and John Willet, mine host,

formed a quadrilateral or village club,

which used to meet night after night at

the Maypole, on the borders of the
forest. Daisy's famous tale was the
murtler of Mr. Reuben Haredale, and the
conviction that the mm-derer would be
founil out on the 19th of March, the
anniversary of the miu'der. {Die/cens :

Jiarnaby Jiudye, chap, i., etc.)

Daisy-cutter {A). In cricket, a ball

that is bowled all along the ground.

Daisy-roots, like dwarf-elder berries,

are Baid to stunt the growth ; hence the

fairy Milkah fed her royal foster-child

on this food, that his standard might not
exceed that of a pigmy. This super-
stition arose from the notion that every-

thing had the property of bestowing its

own speciality on others. {See Fbkn
Seed.)
" Sheidbbed dwarf-elders of their fragrant fruit,

And fed him early with the daisy root,

Whence through his veins the powerful juices
ran,

And formed the benuteous miniature of man."
Tickctl: Keiisinytoii Gardeim.

Dalai-Laina [yrand laina~\. Chief of

thc> two Tartar priests—a sort of incarnate

deity. The other lama is called the
" Tesho-lama."

Dal'dah. Mahomet's favourite

mule.

Dalgar'no {Lord). A heartless profli-

gate in Scott's Fortunes of Nigel.

Dalget'ty {Duyald). Jeffrey calls

him " a compound of Captain I'luollen

and Bob'adii," but this is scaicely just.

Without doubt, he has all the pedantry

rite white f
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and conceit of the former, and all the

vulgar assurance of the latter ; but,

unlike Bohadil, he is a niau of real

courage, and wliolly trustworthy to those

wlio pay him for the service of liis sword,
wliich, like a tlirifty mercenary, he lets

out to the highest bidder. {Scott: Leyend

vf M(j/itruise.)

" Niillifr Scbiller, Strada, Tlmaiius, Monroe,
iKJi l)im':iUI Dalijetty makes any mention of it."—
C"<i/-/.i//<-.

Dalkey {King of). A kind of
"Mayor of (iarraf* (?.*'•) at King.s-

towu, in Ireland. A full description is

given of this mock mayor, etc., in a
book entitled Ireland Nuwtij Years Ayo.

Dalle (French), ecu de six fraucs (os.).

Money generally.

"yuiconiiiie i>:irloioit do paix .... payeroit i
la liuurst- dc rUniun certaine iiuantit6 de ililes,

IKiur I'eniretenement des docteurs." — Satyre

Dalmatica or Dnimat'ic. A robe,
'open in front, reaching to the knees

;

worn at one time by deacons over the
alb or stole, when the Eucharist was ad-

ministered. It is in imitation of the
regal vest of Dalma'tia, and was im-
ported into Rome by the Emperor
Com'modus. A similar robe was worn
by kings, in the Middle Ages, at corona-
tions and other great solemnities, to

rerauid them of their duty of bountiful-
ness to the poor. The right sleeve was
plain and full, but tlie left was fiinged
and tasselled. Deacons had broader
sleeves than sub-deacons, to indicate

their duty to larger generosity ; foi- a
similar reason the sleeves of a bishop
are larger than those of a priest. The
two stripes before and behind were to

show that the wearer should exercise his

charity to all.

Dam. An aucieut Indian copper coin,

of which 1,600 went to a rupee. Hence
some compare the expression ''Not
worth a damn," though wrongly, with
"not worth a farthing," " not worth a
sou." [TWOPU.VNY Daai.V.]

Damage. Whufs the damage ? What
have I to pay ? how much is the bill ?

The allusion is to the law assessing

damages in remuneration to the plaintiff.

Damask Linen. So called from
Damascus, where it was originally nianu-
facturcd.

Damaskeen'ing. Producing upon
steel a blue tinge and ornamental tigures,

sometimes inlaid with gold and silver,

as in Damascus blades ; so called from

Damascus, which was celebrated in tlie

Middle Ages for this class of oruameutal
art.

Dambe'a or Ikmhe'a. A lake in

Gojam, Abyssinia, the source of the
Jilae Nile. Captain Speke traced the
Wlnte Nile to Lake Victoria N'yauza,
which, no doubt, is fed by the Mountains
of the Moon.

" He [I lie NileJ tliro' the hu-id lake
Of fair Daniliea nill« his infant stream."

Thumson : Suiinner, 807-8.

Dame du Lac. A fay, named
Vivieune, who plunged with the infant

Lancelot into a lake. This lake was a
kind of mirage, concealing the demesnes
of the lady '' en la marehe de la petite

Jirctaignc." {See Vivienne.)
" En ce lieu .... avoit la (lame moult de lielles

maisdus el moult riches ; et au ylaiu dessouhs
elleavuit une gente petite riviere.'

Damiens' Bed of Steel. B. F.
Damieus, in 1757, attempted the life of

Louis XV. He was taken to the Con-
ciergerie ; au iron bed, which likewise

served as a chaii', was prepared for him,
and to this he was fastened with chains.

He was then tortured, and ultimately

torn to pieces by wild horses. {Smollett:

Hiatory of EngUoid, v. 12, p. 39.)

" The uplifted axe, the agonising wheel,
Luke's iron crown, and Damieus' bed of steel."

Gublsmith: The Traiv.ller Wm).

Damn •witli Faint Praise. To
prai.se with such a voice and in such
measured terms as to show plainly secret

disapproval.

" Danm with faint praise, assent with civil leer,

And, without sneering, teach the rest to sneer."
Pope : Epistle to Arbutlinvt.

Dam'ocles' S'word. Evil foreboded

or dreaded. Dam'ocles, the sycophant

of Diouysius the elder, of Syracuse, was
invited by the tyrant to try the felicity

he so much envaed. Accordingly he
was set down to a sumptuous banquet,

but overhead was a sword suspended by
a hair. Datnocles was afraid to stir,

and the banquet was a tantalising tor-

ment to him. {Cicero.)

"These fears hang like Damocles' sword over
every feast, and make enjoyment impossible."
— Ch'itmbers's Cyclopcedia.

Da'mon and Musido ra. Two lovers

in Thomson's SumiiKr. One day Damon
caught Musidora bathing, and his deli-

cacy so won upon her that she promised

to be his bride.

Damon and Pythias. Inseparable

friends. They were two Syracu'sian

youths. Damon, being condemned to

death by Dionysius the tyrant, obtained

leave to go home to arrange his affairs
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if Pythias became his security. Damon
being delayed, Pythias was led to exe-
cution, but his friend arrived in time to

save him. Dionysius was so struck with
this honourable friendship that he par-

doned both of them.

Damper (A). A snap before dinner,

which damps or takes off the edge of

appetite. "That's a damper" also

means a wet-blanket influence, a rebuff

which damps or cools one's courage.
Also a large thin cake of ilour and

water baked in hot ashes. The mute
of a striiiged instrument to deaden the

sound is also called a " damper."

Dam'sel. (See Domisellus.)

Dam'son. A corruption of Damas-
cene, a fruit from Damascus.

Dam'yan (3 syl.). A " silke squyer,"
whose illicit love was accepted by May,
the youtliful bride of January, a Lom-
bard knight, sixty year.s old. (Chancer:
The Marchaioidcs Tale.)

Dan. A title of honour, common with
the old poets, as Don Phcebus, Dan
Cupid, Dan Neptime, Dan Chaucer, etc.

(Spanish, don.)

" Dan Chaucer, well of English undeflled,
Ou Fame's eternal beadi'oll worthy to be tiled."

Spenser : Fai'rie Qiieene, book iv. canto ii. Zi.

From Dan to Beer'sheba. From one
end of the kingdom to the other; all

over the world; eveiywhere. The
phrase is Scriptural, Dan being the most
northern and Beersheba the most soutli-

ern city of the Holy Land. We have a
similar expression, "From John o'

Groats to the Land's End."

Dan Tucker. Out r/ de tva;/, old

Jjaii Tucker. The fii-st Governor of Ber-
mu'da was Mr. Moore, who was suc-

ceeded by Captain Daniel Tucker. These
islands wore colonised from Virginia.

Dan'ace (3 syl.). A coin placed liy

the Greeks in the mouth of the dead to

i)ay
their passage across the ferry of the

jower World.

Dan'ae. An Argive princess whom
Zeus (Jupiter) seduced under the form
of a shower of gold, while she was con-
fined in an inaccessible tower. She thus
becuuK! the mother of Perseus (2 syl.).

Dana'ides (4 sy].). Daughters of

Daii'aos (King of Argo.s). They were
fifty in numl)er, and married the lifty

sons of 7I'^gyi)t()S. They all but otie

murdered their hu.sl)ands on their wod-
diiig-night, ;ind were punished in the

iul'uniul regions by having to draw

water everlastingly in sieves from a deep
well.

Tliis is an allegory. The followers of
Dan'aos taught the Argives to dig wells,

and irrigate their fields in the Egyptian
manner. As the soil of Argos was very
dry and jjorous, it was like a sieve.

The names of the fifty Danaides and
their respective husbands are as follows

:

Actita ..
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the Turdion, Faba'na, Madama Orlcanx,

J'iedchjiba'o, F.l lieij Don Aloiizo, and HI
('ab(dlt''rn. Most of the names are taken
from the ballad-music to which they
were danced.
The light dances were called Bayl'S

(q.r.).

Dance {Pi/rr/iic). (See FYRnnic)

.

St. J'i//i.s's Jhi/iee. (SecYiTVS).

Dance of Death. A series of wood-
cutF, saiil ti) l)(i by Hans Holbein (loIiH),

reiiresentinfj Death dancing after all

sorts of persons, beginning with Adam
and Es'e. He is beside the judge on his

bench, the priest in the pulpit, the nun
in lier cell, the doctor in his study, the
bride and the beggar, the king and the
infant ; but is " swallowed up at
last."

This is often called the I)a>iee Maca'lnr,
from a German who wi'ote verses on the
subject.

On the north side of Old St. Paul's
was a cloister, on the walls of which was
painted, at the cost of John Carpenter,
town clerk of London (15th centurj^), a
"Dance of Death," or "Death leading
all the estate, with speeches of Death,
and answers, by John Lydgate" (Stuic).

The Death-Dance in the Dominican
Convent of Basle was I'etouched by
Holbein.

H PUKASES.

77/ kad i/oii a pretfii dance, i.e. I'll

bother or put you to trouble. The
French say, Douner le bal a qHelqu'Hn.
The reference is to the complicated
dances of former times, when all followed
the leader.

I'o dance alteiidanee. To wait obse-
quiously, to be at the beck and call of
another. The allusion is to tlie ancient
custom of weddings, whei-e the bride on
the wedding-night had to dance with
every guest, and play the amiable,
though greatly annoyed.
" Tlion must the poore lirjde kepe footo with a

ilHuiuer, and refuse none, liow soihbed, fmile,
dniiickeii, rude, and shameless .soever he l>o."—
CliristeH : Stiite uf Matrhuoiiy, 164.3.

" I had thont'ht
Thiy had parted so much honesty ainonir them
(At least, Kood manners) as not thus to suffer
A man of bis place, and so near our favour

,

To dance attendance on their lordships' ple;i-
sures." Sliahenpeare : Henri/ 177/., v. a.

To dance npon nothing. To be banged.

Dances (Xational Dances) :

Bohemian : the reiUt'wu.
EnRlisb : the hornpipe and lam-ers.
French : the c^ntrcd^inse (country dance), cotillon,
and qiiadrille.

German : the ijallopade and waltz.
Irish

: the jia.
Neaiiolitan : tho tnnm'telta.
Polish : t ho mozurka an<l kraliovitck,

Russian : the costac.
Scotch : the reel.

.Spanish : the bole'ro a.n(\ fandango.'

V When Handel wiis asked to point
out the peculiar taste of the different

nations of Europe in dancing, he ascribed
the minuet to tne French, the sar'ahand
to the Spaniard, the a>'ietta to the Italian,

and the hornpipe and the morris-dance
to the English.

Dances (lieli//ious Dances)

:

Astnmnmical dances, invented by the Egyptians,
Uesit-'iioil (like our orreries) to represent the
niovcMicnls of the heavenly bodies.

The llaccldc dunces were of three sorts: grave
(like our minuet), gay (like our gavotte), and
mixed (like our nuuuet and gavotte combined).

The dunce CliampHre. invented by Pan, quick and
lively. The iL-incers (in the oieu air) wore
wreaths of oak and garlands of tlowers.

Ciiildrrn'.-i ddnce.i. in Lacedemonia, in honour of
Di.nia. The children were nude: and their
movcmeiiis were grave, modest, and gnicefnl.

Curiihiiutie diniris, in honour of Bacchus,
arcniiii'anicd with timbrel.-^, fifes, flutes, and a
tuniiiltu.ius noise i.rudiu-ed by the clashing of
swnrds and spears a'-';i.inst bnizeu bucklers.

Finicrciil dances, in Athens, slow, solemn dances
in which the priests took part. The performers
wore long white robes, and carried cypress
slips in their bands.

Iliniiiih'dt daiin.i were lively and joyous. The
dancers being crowned with tlowers.

0/ till I.iipithip, invented by PirithOus. These
were cxliibiiiMl nflcr some famous victory, and
wore (lcsii,'iic'il to imitate the combats of the
('•iit:iiu's mill l,;iprili:e. These dances were
boili tlilllruU,-11111 iliiugerous.

Mdii-dau diiiiri'f.a lUnue. At ilaybreak lads and
l.isses went out to gather "May'' and other
tlowers for themselves .ind their elders; and
the d:iy was spent in dances and festivities.

ililitiinj dances. The oldest of all dances, e.xe-
cuted with sworiis, javelins, and bucklers.
.Sniil to be iiiveined by Minerva to celebrate the
\ iriiiry of the gods over the Titans.

^'iil'tial (/(jiirc.--. A Roman pantomimic perfor-
iii:uice resi'iiibling the dances of our harlequin
and ((diiiiil>ine.

.S'flcnrf dances (among the Jew,s). David danced
in certain religious processions i2 .Sam. vi. 14).
The people sang and danced before the golden
calf (Kxod. xxxii. iw). And in the book of Psrtlms
(cl. 4) we read, "Let [the people] praise [the
Lord] with timbrel and dance. Miriam, tlio
sister of Moses, after the passage of the Ke(»
Sea, was followed by all the women with
timbrels and il:iiii-cs (Kxod. XV. 20).

Salic diiiicc.->. instituted by Numa Pompilius in
hoiiniir of .Mars. Tliey wereexecuted by twelve
lines! s selected from the highest of the
nobility, and the dances were performed in the
teiujile will If s.'u'rillces were being made an(}
hymns sung to the god.

V The Dancing Dervishes celebrate
their religious rites with dances, which
consist chiefly of spinning round and
round a little allotted space, not in
coujiles, btit each one alone.

In ancient times the Gauls, the
Gennans, the Spaniards, and the English
too had their sacred dances. In fact,

in all religious ceremonies the dance
was an essential part of divine woi-ship.

In India dancing is a part of religious

worship in which the priest* join.

See Daxse.

Dancing-water {The), which beau-
tifies ladies, makes them young again,
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and enriches tliem. It fell in a cascade

in the Burning Forest, and could only

be reached bj- an underground passage.

Prince Chery fetched a bottle of this

water for his beloved Fair-star, but was
aided bv a dove. {Fairy Tales, by the

Comtesse d'Aulnoy.) {See Yellow
Watek.)

Dandelion. A flower. The word is

a corruption of the French dent de lion

(lion's tooth). Also called Leon'todon

(Uon-tooth, Greek), from a supposed

resemblance between its leaves and the

teeth of lions.

Dander. Is your dander np or riz ?

Is your angry "passion iipV This is

generally considered to be an American-

ism ; but Halliwell gives, in his Archaic

Dictionary, both dander (anger) and

dandy (distracted), the former common
to several comities, and the latter pecu-

liar to Somersetshire.

Dandle Dinmont. A jovial, true-

hearted store-farmer, in Sir Walter

Scott's Guy Manncring. Also a hardy

hairy short-legged temer.
" From this rtog descended Davidson of Hynd-

lee's breed, tlie original Dandie-Dinmont."— r.

Brown : OurDogs, p. HU.

Dandin (French). A ninny, a snob.

From INIoliere's comedy of George Ban-
din. {See Gandin.)

Dandin (George). A French cit, who
marries a sprig" of nobility, and Uves

with his wife's parents. Madame appeals

on all occasions to her father and mother,

who, of course, take her part against her

husband. Poor George is in a sad plight,

and is for ever lamenting his fate with

the expression, J'oas Farcz voulu, George

Dandin ('Tis your own fault, George

Dandin). George Dandin stands for

anyone who marries above his sphere,

and is pecked by liis wife and mother-

in-law. The word meaus " a ninny."

{Molierc's comedy so called.)

Perrin Dand'in. A sort of Lynch
judge in Ifabelais, who seated himself

on the trunk of the first tree he came to,

and there decided the causes submitted

to him.

Dan'diprat or Jiaudi'prat, according

to Caiiidoii, is a small coin issued m the

reign of Henry VII. Applied to a little

fellow, it is about equal to our modern
expression, alittle"twopenny-lia'pcnny"

fellow.

Dando {A). One who frequontH

hotels, eating-houses, aud otlier such

places, satisfies his appetite, and decamps
without pajTnent.

Dandy. A coxcomb ; a fop. The
feminine of "dandy" is either dandilly

or dandizett. Egan says the word was
first used in 1813, but examples of the

word occur at least one hundred yeai-s

before that date. (French, dandin, a
ninny, a vain, conceited fellow.)

Dandy-horse. {See Velocipede.)

Dandyism. The manners, etc., of a

dandy ; like a dandy.

Dane's Skin {A). A freckled skin.

Red hair and a freckled skin are the

traditional characteristics of Danish

blood.

Dangle. A theatrical amateur in

Sheridau's Critic. It was designed for

Thomas Vaughan, a plajT\Tight.

Daniel Lambert weighed 739 lbs.

In 1841 eleven young men stood within

his waistcoat buttoned. (1770-1809.)

Danism. Lending money on usury.

(Greek, daneisma, a loan.)

Dan'nebrog or Danebrog. The old

flag of Denmark. The tradition is that

Waldemar II. of Denmark saw in the

heavens a fiery cross whicii betokened

his factory over the Esthonians (I'il'J).

This story is very similar to that of

Constantine {q.r.), and of St. Andrew's
Cross. {See Andrew, St.)

The order of Danebrog. The second of

the Danish o'rders. Brog means '

' cloth
'

'

or banner.

Dan'nocks. Hedging - gloves. A
corruption of Toumay, where they were

originally manufactured.

Danse. Ln danse commence la-has,

fighting has broken out yonder.

"Mon Caporal, there is preat news :
in dans*

commence la-bas.-Ouida : Under TwoFlagK, chap.

XXV.

A la dame. On the march.

"The regiment was ordered out. H la dn>,»-

There was fresh war ni the interior. '-«i<ii/rt.

ViKln- Tiro Flags, chap. xxv. (See Y)\SCV..,

Dans'ker. A Dane. Denmark used

to he called Danske. Hence Poloiiius

says to Reynaldo, " lue^uire me tir.st

what Danskcrs arc in Pans." {Hamlet,

ii. 1.)

Dante and Be atrice— /.''. Beatrice

Portina'ri, who was only eight years old

when the poet firet siiw her. His abiding

love for lier w.'^s chaste as snow and

pure as it was tender. Beatrice marrie/
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a nobleman named Simo'ne de Bardi,

and died j'oung, in 1200. Dante nianied
Gemma, of the powerful house of I)o-

na'ti. lu the JJi>i'>in ('oiiinu'f/iit the

poet is conducted first by Virgil (who
represents human reason) through hell

and purgatory ; then by the spirit of

Beatrice (who represents the wisdom
of faith) ; and tiually by St. Bernard
(wh'j represents the wisdom from on
high).

Dantesque (- syl.). Diinte-like—
that is, a minute life-like representa-

tion of the infernal horrors, whether
by words, as in the poet, or in visible

foini, as in Dore's illustrations of the
I/i/cnto.

Daphna Ida. An elegy on Douglas
Howard, daughter and heiress of Lord
Howard. (Spenser, 1591.)

Daphne. Daughter of a river-god,

loved by Apollo. She fled from the
amorous god, and escaped by being
changed into a laurel, thenceforth the
favourite tree of the sun-god.
"Nay, Indy, sit. If I but \v;im' this wand,
S'liur iitTvps are nil cliaiii'd up in alabaster,
And jDii a. statue, ni , as Davluic was,
lloot-lKHind, thai tied Aii.illn."

Milton : Comuf, fi7S-<iHl.

Daph'nis. A Sicilian shepherd who
invented j)astoral jioetiy.

Jhiph'uis. The lover of Chloe in the
exquisite Greek pastoral romance of

Longos, in the fourth century. Daphnis
was the model of Allan Ramsay's (irntlf

Shfpherd, and the tale is the basis of

St. Pierre's Paul and Virginia.

Dapper. A little, nimble, spruce
young clerk in Ben Jonson's Alchemist.

Dap'ple. The name of Sancho Pauza's
donkey in Cervantes' romance of ]>on
Quixote. Bailey derives dapple from
the Teutonic dapper (streaked or spotted
like a pippin). A dapph-fireij horse
is one of a light grey shaded with a
deeper hue ; a dapple-bay is a light bay
spotted with bay of a deeper colour.

(Icelandic, drpill, a spot.)

Darbies (2 syl.). Handcuffs. This
is derived from " Darby and Joan," be-
cause originally two prisoners were
linked together as Darby and Joan.
" H.irk ye ! .leni Clink will fetch vnu the dar-

l)ir»."—.Sir W.Scntt: Pereiilo/the I'ciih.

V Johnny Darbies, policemen, is a
perversion of the French ffensdarines,
in conjunction with the above.

Darby and Joan. A loving, old-
fashioned, virtuous couple. Tlie names
belong to a ballad written by Henry

Woodfall, and the characters are those
of John Darby, of Bartholomew Close,
who died IT'JO, and his wiff, " As chaste
as a picture cut in alabaster. You
might sooner move a Scythian rock
than shoot fire into her bosom." Wood-
fall served his apprenticeship to John
Darby.

"Perhaps siutie day or other we may he Pariiy
and ,I(pau."— //OT'rf Ljiton.

'! The French equivalent is ("est SI.

liovh ft son eliten.

Darbyites (:? syl.). The Plynu.ufh
Brethren are .so called on the Continent
from Mr. Darby, a barrister, wlio aban-
doned himself to the work, atid was lor

years the " organ " of the sect.

Darics (or) State'rcs Dari'ci. Cele-
brated Persian coins. So called from
Dari'us. They bear on one side the head
of the king, and on the other a chariot

drawn by mules. Their value is about
twenty-five shillings.

Dariolet, Dariolette (French). An
intriguant, a confidant, a go-between, a
pander. Originally a dariole meant a
little sweetmeat or cake rayed with little

bands of paste.

" Dariolette, employe comrae un des nomlireiix
synonymes de mubrette, a eu d'ahord la mission
partiruljire ile lU'sit-'uer les suivautes de roman."'
—Knhind ile VniiircaiiT.

Mdlle. Vitry, i<Mithlente de Mdlle. de Guise,
ftait la dariolette."— 7'<(;/eHmHt, vol. i. p. ll'.i.

Darius. A classic way of spelling

Ihnaices/i (king), a Persian title of

royalty. Gushtasp or Kishtasp assumed
the title of darawesh on ascending the

throne, and is the person generally
called Darius the Great.

Darius. Seven princes of Persia

agreed that he should be king whose
horse neighed first ; as the horse of

Darius was the first to neigh, Darius
was proclaimed king.

I}ari'n.i, conquered by Alexander, was
Dara, surnamed kuchek (the yoimger).
When Alexandersucceedcd to the throne,

Dara sent to him for the tribute of golden
eggs, but the Macedonian returned for

answer, "The bird which laid them is

flown to the other world, wliere Dara
must .seek them." The Persian king
then sent him a bat and ball, in ridicule

of his youth ; but Alexander toM the

messengers, with the bat he would beat

the ball of power from tlieir master's

hand. Lastly. Dara sent him a bitter

melon, as emblem of the grief in store

for him ; but the Macedonian declared

that he wonUl make th*' Shah eat his

own fruit,
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Dark. To keep dark. To lie perdu ; to

lurk in concealment. (Ang.-Sax. deorc.)

"We'd get away ti) some of the far-out stations

.... where we could keep in the dark."— /Joidce-

wood: Bobbery Under Arms, xvi.

Xeep it in the dark. Keep it a dead
secret ; don't enlighten anyone about

the matter.

Dark Ages. The era between the

death of Charlemagne and the close of

the Carlovingian dynasty.

Dark Continent (T/ie). Africa, the

land of the dark race or darkies.

Dark Horse (A). A racing term for

a horse of good pretensions, but of which
nothing is positively known by the ge-

neral public. Its merits are kept dark
from betters and book-makers.

" At last a Lil)eral candidate has entered the
field at Croydon. The Conservatives have kept
their candidate back, as a dark horse."—iVeit's-

jinper paragraph, January, 188fi.

Darkest Hour is that before the
Dawn {The). When Fortune's wheel
is lowest, it must turn up again. Wlien
things have come to their worst, they
must mend. In Latin, Fost fiubila,

Fhwbus.

Darky. A negro.

Darley Arabians. A breed of

English racers, from an Arab stallion

introduced by Mr. Darley. This stallion

was the sire of the Flijivg Childcrs, and
great-grandsire of Eelipse.

Daron, Daronno (French). The
sobriquet given, at the present day, by
workmen to shopkeepers and cobblers.

" 11 etoit maitre de tout, iiiscju'a iimnier I'arKont

de la daronne."—//isfoirc de Guillamne, cocher.

Daronne. Tlie confidant of Elisenne,

mother of Amadis, and wife of Perion

des Gaules. {Amadis de Ganlc.)

Dart. {See Abaeis.)

Darwinian Th eory. Charles

Darwin, grandson of the poet, published

in 1859 a work entitled Oriijtn of Speden,

to prove that the numerous sjxcifs now
existing on tlie earth sprang originnlly

from one or at most a few primal foniis ;

and that the prescmt diversity is due to

special devcloiniicut and iKifiiral selec-

tion. Those i)luiits ;ni(l creatures which
are best suited to Iho con<litioiis of their

existence survive and become fruitful

;

certain organs called into play by pe-

culiar conditions of life grow with tlioir

growth, and strengthen with their

strength, till they become so nuicli a part

and jyarcel of tlieir frames as to be

transmitted to their offspring. The
conditions of life being very diverse,

cause a great diversity of organic de-

velopment, and, of course, every such
diversity which has become radical is

the parent of a new species. {See Evo-
lution.)

Dash, in printer's copy. One dash
under a word in MS. means that the part

so dashed must be printed in italics ; ttco

dashes means small cajiitals ; tfn-ce

dashes, large capitals.

Ci(t a dash. {See Cut.)

Dash my Wig. Dash my Buttons.
Dash is a euphemism for a common
oath ; and -nag, buttons, etc. , are reUcs

of a common fashion at one time adopted

in comedies and by "mashers" of

swearing without using profane lan-

guage.

Date. Not quite up to date. Said of

books somewhat in arrears of the most
recent infonnation.

Daughter. Greek, fhuf/ater, con-

tracted into thug'ter ; Dutch, doqter

;

German, toehter ; Persian, doelitar

;

Sanskrit, duhiter ; Saxon, dohter ; etc.

Daughter of Peneus {The). The
bay-tree is so called because it grows in

greatest perfection on the banks of the

river Peneus (3 syl.).

Daughter of the Horseleech. One
very exigeant ; one for ever sponging ou
another. (Prov. xxx. 15.)

"Si\oh and many such like were the morninp
attendants of the Duke of Buckingham — all

genuiui- (lcsccnd;iiitPof MiedauKluer of thehorae-
leccli, Nvliose cry is '(iive, jrive.' "—«r W.f.cott:

renril of the I'etik, chap, xxviii.

Dauphin. The heir of the Frencli

crown under the Valois and Bourbon
dynasties. Guy VIII., Count of Vienne,

w'as the first so styled, because he wore
a dolpliin as his cognisance. The title

descended in the family till 1349, when
Humbert II., de la tour de Fixn, sold his

scignetirie, called the Dauphine, to King
Philippe VI. (de Valois), on condition

that the heir of France ti-ssumed the

title of le dauphin. The tirst French

prittce so called was Jean, who suc-

ceeded I'hilipjie ; and the last was the

Due d'Angouleme, soji of Charles IX.,

who renounced the title in 1830.

Grand Daiipliin. Louis, Due de Bour-

gogne, eldest son of Louis XIV., for

whose use was published the Latin

classics entitled Ad Usum Delphi'm.

(1(;61-1711.)

Second or lAKlc Dauphin. Louis, sou

of the Grand Dauphin. (1082-1712.)

Davenport. A kind of small writing-

desk with drawers each side, named
after the maker.
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Dayenport {The Brothers), from
Ameriiii. Two impostors, who professed
that spirits would uutie tliein wlieii

bound with cords, iiud even tliat s))irits

phiycd all sorts of iustrumciits in a
dark cabiuet. Tlie impositiou was ex-
posed ill I8G0.

David, ill Drydeu's satire willed
A/jniiloni (did Achi/ophel, represents
Charles II. ; Absalom, his beautiful but
rebellious sou, rejiresents the Duke of
Monmouth; Achitophel, the traitorous
counsellor, is the Earl of Shaftesbury

;

Barzillai, the faithful old man who pro-
vided the king sustenance, was the Duke
of Ormond ; Hushai, who defeated tlie

counsel of Achitophel, was Hyde, Duke
of Rochester ; Zadok the priest was
Saucroft, Arclibishop of Canterbury

;

Shimei, who cui"sed the king iu his
tliglit, was Bethel, the lord mayor ; etc.

etc. (2 Sam. xvii.-xix.)
" Once iiiore tLe uDillike David was restored.
And willing uations knew their lawful lord."

JUri/din: Absalom ami Achitophel, iiart i.

David (Sf.) or JJewid, was sou of
Xantus, Prince of Cereticu, now called
Cardiganshire ; he was brought up a
priest, became an ascetic in the Isle of
Wight, preached to the Britons, con-
futed Pela'gius, and was preferred to the
see of Caerleou, since called St. David's.
He died o44. {See Taffy.)

St. David^s (Wales) was originally

called Meue'via {i.e. main aw, uaiTow
water or frith). Here St. David received
his early education, and when Dyviig,
Archbishop of Caerleon, resigned to him
his see, St. David removed the archi-
episcopal residence to Mene'via, which
was hencefortli called by his name.

David and Jonathan. Inseparable
friends. Similar examples of friendship
were Pyladesaud Orestes {q.v.) ; Damon
and Pythias {q.v.) ; etc.

" I am distressedfor thee, my brother Jonatlian.
Very idejiajint liast iliou been to me. Thy love to
lue was wonderful, passing the love of women."
^i Sam. i. :•«.

Davide'is. An epic poem in four
books, describing the troubles of King
David. {Abraham Co«'% [1618-1667].)

Tliore is another sacred poem so called, by
Thomas Elwood (llVi).

Da'vus. Darns sum, tion (Edipiis (I

am a plain, simple fellow, and no solver
of riddles, like tEdipus). The words are
from Terence's Au'dria, i. 2, 23.

Xon te crcdas Darum ludere. Don't
imagine }^ou are deluding Davus. " Do
you see any white in my eye ? " I am
not such a fool as you think me to be.

Davy. I'll take my davy of it. I'll

take my " affidavit " it is true.

Davy {Siiiijfy). David Wilson. {See
Sir Walter Scott, I'he Antiqiuiry, chap,
iii. and note.)

Davy Jones's Locker. He's gone to

])ary Jones's locker, i.e. he is dead.
Jones is a corruption of Jonah, the pro-
l)het, who was thrown into the sea.

Locker, in seaman's phrase, means any
receptacle for private stores ; and dtifi'y

is a ghost or spirit among the West
Indian negroes. So the whole phrase is,

"He is gone to the place of safe keep-
ing, where duffy Jonah was sent to."
"This same Davy Jones, accordinsj to the

mythology of sailors, is the fleud that presides
over all the evil spirits of the deep, and is seen
in vario.is shapes .... warning the devoted'
wretch of death and v/oe."—Sr)tollett : Peregrine
Pickle, xiii.

Da'vy's Sow. Drunk as Davy's sou:
Grose says : One David Lloyd, a Welsh-
man, who kept an ale-house at Hereford,
had a sow with six legs, which was an
object of gi'eat curiosity. One day
David's wife, having indulged too freely,

lay down in the sty to sleep, and a com-
pany coming to see the sow, David led
them to the sty, saying, as usual, "There
is a sow for you ! Did you ever see the
like?" One of the visitors rephed,
"Well, it is the drunkenest sow I ever
beheld." Whence the woman was ever
after called "Davy's sow." {Classical

Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue.)

Dawson {Bully). A noted London
sharper, who swaggered and led a most
abandoned life about Blackfriars, in the
reign of Charles II. {See Jemmy Daw-
son.)

" Bully Dawson kicked l)y half the town, and
half the town kicked by Bully Dawson."— CAaricg
Lamb.

Day. When it begins. (1) With
sun-set: The Jews in their "sacred
year," and the Church—hence the eve
of feast-days ; the ancient Britons " nan
die'riim nn'merum, iit nos, sed noc'tium
com'putant," says Tacitus—hence "se'n-
night" and "fort'night;" the Athenians,
Chinese, Mahometans, etc., Italians,

Austriaus, and Bohemians. (2) With
mn-rise : The Babylonians, Syrians,
Persians, and modern "Greeks. (3) With
twon: The ancient Egyptians and modem
astronomers. (4) With midniyht : The
English, French, Dutch, Germans, Spa-
nish, Portuguese, Americans, etc.

A day after the fair. Too late ; the
fair you came to see is over.

Day in, day out. All day long.

"Sowing as she did, day in, day out,"— R', E,
Wilkinn : The Honatt Soul,
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Every dog has its day. {See tinder

Dog.)
/ have had my day. My prime of life

is over ; I have been a man of Ugh t and
leading, hut am now " oat of the sivim.'^

" Old Joe, sir . . . was a hit of a favonrite . . .

oiii e; Nut he La? had his day."

—

Dickens.

I have lost a day {Per'didi diem) was
the exclamation of Titus, the Romau em-
peror, when on one occasion he could
call to mind nothing done during the
past day for the benefit of his subjects.

Tu-day a man, to-morrow a mouse. In
French, ^'Aiijoard'hai roi, demain rien.^''

Fortune is so fickle that one day we
may be at the top of the wheel, and the
next day at the bottom.

Day of the Barricades. {See

Baericades.)

Day of the Dupes, in French his-

tory, was November 11th, 1630, when
Marie de Me'dicis and Gaston Due
d'Orleans extorted from Louis XIII. a
promise that he would dismiss his

Minister, the Cardinal Richelieu. The
cardinal went in all speed to Versailles,

the king repented, and Richelieu became
more powerful than ever. Marie de
Me'dicis and Gaston were the dupes
who had to pay dearly for theii' short
triumph.

Day-dream. A dream of the imagi-
nation when the eyes ai'e awake.

Daylight, in drinking bumpers, means
that the wine-glass is not full to the
brim ; between the wine and the rim of

the wine-glass light may be seen. Toast-
masters used to cry out, '

' Gentlemen,
no daylights nor heeltaps "—the heel-

tap being a little wine left at the bottom
of the glass. The glass must be filled to

the brim, and every drop of it must be
drunk.

Daylights. The eyes, which let day-
light into the scnsorium.

To darken o>ie's daylights. To give
one such a blow on the eyes with the
fist as to i)revent seeing. (Pugilistic

slang.)

Days sot apart as Sabbaths.
Sunday by (Jliristians ; Monday by the
Greeks ; Taesday bj^ tlie Persians ; Wed-
iiesday by tlie Assv-rians ; Thursday by
the Egyptians ; Friday by the Tiirks

;

Saturilay by the Jews.

(Hii'lstiniiB wcii'Hhiii Kod on Siimlay
(iivciiiii zi'.-ildts hiillow MinxUii),
Tiusday I'ersiniiB H| end in imiyer,
AKHyriimB Wnlurxiliiji rewic,
KKypIianH Tliumiliiii, Friilnii Turks,

f Ou,'iat«rd<ti/ uo HeMvw Works. li.C. It.

Daysman. An umpire, judge, or
intercessor. The word is da'ts-man (a

man who sits on the dais) ; a sort of lit

de Justice. Hence Piers Ploughman

—

" .And at the day of doom
At the height Dey.s sit."

Dayspring. The dawn : the com-
mencement of the Messiah's reign.

"The dayspring from on liigh hath visited ns."
—Luke i. 78.

Daystar {The). The morning star.

Hence the emblem of hope or better
prospects.
" Apain o'er the vine-covered regions of France,
See the d;iy-Btar of Lilierty rise."

Wilfcn : Noctes (Jan., 1831, vol. iv. p. 'JSn.

De Bonne Grace (French). Wil-
lingly ; with good grace.

De Die in Diem. From day to day
continuously, till the business is com-
pleted.

" The Ministry have elected to go on de die in
diem."—Newspaper paragrd/ih, Decemlier, 18K5.

De Facto. Actually, in reality ; in

opposition to de jure, lawfully or right-
fully. Thus John was defaeto king, but
Arthur was so de jure.

De Haut en Bas. Superciliously.

V But I)u haut en bas. Fi'om toj) to

bottom.

De Jure (Latin). By right, right-
fully, lawfully, according to the law of

the land. Ihus a legal axiom says:
''De jure Jmliccs, de facto Juratores, re-

spondent " (Judges look to the law,
juries to the facts).

De Lunatico Inquirendo (Latin).

A writ issued to inquire into the state of

a person's mind, whether it is sound oi

not. If not of sound mind, the person is

called non compos, and is committed to

proper guardians.

De Mortuis Nil Nisi Bonum. Of
the dead speak kindly or not at all.

De Nihilo Nihil Fit (Latin). You
cannot make anything out of nothing.

De Novo (Latin). Afresh ; over
again from the beginning.

De Profundis [Out of the depths].
Tlie l.'iOtii I'siiiin is so called from the
first two words in the I,atiii version. It
is sung by Roman Gatholics when the
dead iue coinmittetl to the grave.

De Rigueur. Strictly speaking,
qin'le comme il J'aut, in the height of
fa.shion.
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De Trop (French). Supererogatory,
hioro tliau euough. Run de trop, let

iiotliiiig be iu excess. Preserve in all

things the golden mean. Also " one
too many," iu the waj^ ; wheuajjersou's
presence is not wished for, that person
IS de trop.

Dead. Lead as a door-nail. Tlic door-
nail is the i)late or knob on which the
knocker or hammer strikes. As this nail

is knocked on the head several times a
day, it cannot be supjjosed to have much
life left iu it.

" ("onie tlion and tliy llvo men, and if I do not
leave you all as dead ana door-nail, I inay (lod 1

may never eat grass nwri:" — tihakufpeare : a
HeHry VI., iv. in. (Jack Cade.)

" Falstaff. What ! is the old king •bad ?

Pistol. As nail in door."
Shakespeare ; 2 Henry IV., v. 3.

iJead as a herring. (See Heering.)

Dead. Ife is dead. " Goue to the
World of light." " Joined the majority."

The iri»d in dead against us. Directly
opposed to our direction. Instead of
making the ship more lively, its tendency
is quite the contrary. It makes a " dead
set " at our progress.

Dead. Let the dead bury the dead.
Let bygones be bj'gones. Don't rake up
old and dead grievances.

" Let me entreat yon to let the dead bury the
dead, to cast behind you every recollection of
bygone evils, and lo cbeiisb, lo love, to sustain
one another througli all tin- vicissitudes of human
affairs in the times that are to come."—Gd/dsfoxt;
Home Kale Bill (February 13th, 1893).

Dead Drunk. So intoxicated as to
be wholly powerless.

" Pythagoras has finely observed that a man is
not to be considered dead drunk till he lies on
the lloor and stretches out his .arms and legs to
prevent his going lower."— .s'. Warren.

Dead-eye, in nautical phrase, is a
block of wood with three holes through
it, for tlie lanyards of rigging to reeve
through, without sheaves, and with a
groove round it for an iron strap. {iJana :

Seamairs Manual, p. 92.)

V The holes are eyes, but they are
dead eyes.

Dead-flat {A), in ship architecture,
one of the bunds amidship. {Lana.

)

Dead Freight. That part of a cargo
which does not belong to the freiglit.

Dead freight is not counted iu the
freight, and when tlie cargo is delivered
Is not to be reckoned.

Dead Hand {A). A first-rate. One
that woidd dead-beat. {!See Mortmain.)
" Kirst-rate work it was too ; he was always a

ttead baud at splitting."- ZioidreioooJ .• Robbery
Underarms, XV,

Dead-heads, in theatrical language,
means tliosc .wliiiitted by orders without
payment. Tlicy count for notliiiig. In
the United States, persons who receive
something of value for which the tax-
jjayer has to pay.

V In nautieal language, a log floatinff

60 low iu the water that only a smaU
part of it is visible.

Dead Heat. A race to Ijc run again
between two horses that have "tied."
A licat is that part of a race run without
stopping. One, two, or more heats make
a i-ace. A dead heat is a heat which
goes for nothing.

Dead Horse. Flogging a dead horsn.
Attempting to revive a question already
settled. John Blight used the phrase iu
the House of Commons.

Jf'orking for a dead horse. Working
for wages already paid.

Dead Languages. Languages no
longer spoken.

Dead Letter. A written dociunent
of no value ; a law no longer acted upon.
Also a letter which lies buried in the
post-office because the address is in-
correct, or the person addressed cannot
be found.

Dead-letter Office (The). A de-
partment iu the post-office where un-
claimed letters are kept. {See above.)

Dead Lift. I am at a dead lift. Iu
a strait or difficulty where I greatly
need help ; a hopeless exigency. A
dead lift is the lifting of a dead or in-
active body, which must be done by
sheer force.

Dead Lights. Strong wooden shut-
ters to close the cabin windows of a ship

;

they deaden or kill the daylight.
'To ship the dead lights. To draw the

shutter over the cabin window ; to keep
out the sea when a gale is expected.

Dead Lock. A lock wliicli has no
spring catch. Metaphorically, a state of
things so entangled that there seems to
be no practical solution.

" Things are at a dead-lock."— TVie Times.

Dead Men. Empty bottles. Down
among the dead men let nw lie. Let me
get so intoxicated as to slip from nij'

chair, and lie uniler the table with the
empty bottles. The expression is a wit-
ticism on the word spirit. Spirit means
life, and also alcohol (the spirit of full

bottles) ; when the spirit is out the man
is deiid, anil when the bottle is emjity its

sjjirit is dfjiarted. Also, a loaf of bread
smuggled into the basket for the private
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Use 01 the person who carries the bread
out is called a " dead man."

Dead Men's Shoes. iVa'dlng for
dead me)i''s shoes. Looking out for lega-
cies ; looking to staud in the place of
some moneyed man v.-hen he is dead and
buried.

Dead Pan {The). A poem founded
on the tradition that at the crucifixion a
cry swejit across the ocean in the hearing
of many, " Great Pan is Dead," and tliat

at the same time the responses of the
oracles ceased for ever. Elizabeth
Ban-ett Browning has a poem so called

(1814).

Dead Reckoning. A calculation of
the ship's place without any observation
of the heavenly bodies. A guess made
by consulting the log, the time, the
direction, the wind, and so on. Such a
calculation may suffice for many prac-
tical purposes, but must not be fully
relied on.

Dead Ropes. Those which are fixed

or do not run on blocks ; so called
because they have no activity or life in
them.

Dead Sea. So the Romans called
the " Salt Sea." Josephus says that
the vale of Siddim was changed into the
Dead Sea at the destruction of Sodom
{A)itiq. i. 8, 3, etc.). The wat^r is of a
dull green colour. Few fish are foimd
therein, but it is not true that birds
wliich venture near its A^apours fall

dowTi dead. The shores are almost
barren, but hyeuns and other wild beasts
lurk there. Called the "Salt Sea"
because of its saltness. The percentage
of salt in the ocean generally is about
three or four, but of the Salt Sea it is

twenty-six or more.

Dead-Sea Fruit. Fair to the eye,
but nauseous to the taste ; full of pro-
mise, but without reality. {See Apples
OK Sodom.)

Dead Set. He made a dead set at her.

A ]>ointed or decided determination to
bring matters to a crisis. The allu.sion

is to a setter dog that lias discovered
game, and ujakcs a dead set at it.

To he at a dead set is to be set fast, so
as not to be able to move. The allusion
is to machinery.

To make a dead set upon someone is to
attack him resolutely, to set upon him

;

the allusion ])eiug to dogs, bulls, etc.,

Bet on each other to fight.

Dead Shares. In theatrical sharing
coniiiauicb tliree or more suiiernuraerary

shares are so called. Tlie manager has
one or more of these shares for his
expenses ; a star will have another ; and
sometimes a share, or part of a share, is

given to an actor who has brought down
the house, or made a hit.

Dead Water. The eddy-water
closing in with the ship's stem, as she
passes through the water. It shifts its

place, but is like taking money from one
pocket and putting it into another.

Dead Weight. The weight of some-
thing without life ; a burden that does
nothing towards easing its own weight

;

a person who encumbers us and renders
no assistance, {fiee Dead Lift.)

Dead Wind {A). A wind directly

opposed to a ship's course ; a vrind dead
ahead.

Dead Wood, in shipbuilding. Blocks
of timber laid on the shijj's keel. This
is no part of the ship, but it serves to
make the keel more rigid.

Dead Works, in theology. Such
works as do not earn salvation, or even
assist in obtaining it. For such a
purpose their value is nil. (Heb. ix. 14.)

Deaf.
Beaf as an adder. {See below, Deap

Adder.)
Beaf as a post. Quite deaf; or so

inattentive as not to hear what is said.

One might as well speak to a gate-post
or log of wood.
Beaf as a white eat. It is said that

white cats are deaf and stupid.
None so dcof as those who wonU hear.

The French have the same locution :

" II n'y a de pire soui'd que celui qui no
vent pas entendre."

Deaf Adder. "The deaf adder
stoppeth her ears, and will not hearken
to the voice of the charmer, charm he
never so wisely" (Psalm Iviii. 4, 5).

Cai)tain Bruce says, "If a viper enters
the house, the charmer is sent for, who
entic:es the serpent, and puts it into a
bag. I have seen poisonous vipers twist
round the bodies of these psylli in all

directions, witliout having their fangs
extracted." According to tradition, the
asp stops its ears when the charmer
utters his incantation, by applying one
ear to the ground and twisting its tail

into the other. In the United States the
cojiperhead is so called.

Deal. A portion. "A tenth deal of
flour." (Exodus xxix. 40.) (German,
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t/ieil ; Anglo-Saxon, dtel, verb, dtckiii,

to share ; Irish, dail ; English, liolr.)

To d<'al the cants is to give each his

dole or portion.

Deal-fish. So called because of some
fancied resemblance to a deal-board,

from its length and tliiuness.

Dean (the Latin i)('crt'H?w). The chief

over ten i)rebends or canons.

The Dean (// Pioni'iw). Arlotto, the

Italian humorist. (13y;)-1183.)

Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. Patrick.

(1G67-1745.)

Deans (liffie), in Scott's Heart of
Midlothian, is Helen Walker. She is

abandoned by her lover, Geordie Robert-

son [Staunton] , and condemned for

child-murder.
Jcanie Deans. Half-sister of EfRe

Deans, who walks all the way to London
to plead for her sister. She is a model
of good sense, strong affection, and dis-

interested heroism. {See Walker.)
" We follow Pilgrim through his jirogress with

an iiiteri'st not inferior to that with which we
follow Elizalieth froM\ SilR'ria to Moscow, and
.leanie Deans from Edinhurgh to London."—iwd
Iffiuaulay.

Dear. Oh, dear me ! Regarded, but
without evidence, as a con-uption of the
Italian Dio mio !

Dear Bought and Far Brought or

I)ear homjht and far felt. A gentle

reproof for some extravagant purcliase

of luxury.

Dearest. Most hateful, as dearest

foe. The word dear, meaning " beloved,"
is the Saxon dcor (deai', rare) ; but dear,

"hateful," is the Anglo-Saxon derian
(to hurt), Scotch dere (to annoy).

" Would I had met my dearest foe in heaven,
Or ever I had seen that day, Horatio."

Shakespeare : Bamlet, i. •_'.

Death, according to Milton, is twin-
keeper with Sin, of Hell-gate.

"The other shape
(If shape it might he called that shaiie had none
Sistinguishalile in niemher, joint, or limli :

Or sulistance might he called that shadow
seemed ;)....

The likeness of a kingly crown had on."
MitUiii : Paiculise Lost, li. CfiC—073.

Death. {See Black Death.)
Death stands, like Mercuries, in every

wail. {See Mercury.)
Till death as do part. {See Depart.)
Angel of Death. {See Abou-Jahia,

AZRAEL.)
At death's door. On the point of

death ; very dangerously ill.

Di at the death. Present when the
fox was caufrht and killed.

Death and Doctor Hornbook.
Doctor Hornbook was John Wilson the
apothecary, whom the poet met at the
Torbolton Masonic Lodge. {Burns.)

Death from Strange Causes.

^Kschytus was killed by the fall of a
tortoise on liis bald head from the claws
of an eagle in tlie air. ( Valerius Ma.ri-

Mus, ix. 12, and J'loi;/ : Mistorij, vii. 7.)

Ayatli'ocles (4 syl.), tyrant of Sicilj',

was killed by a toothpick at the age of

ninety-five.

Anac'reon was choked by a grapestone.

{Pliny : History, vii. 7.)

Bassus {Quintns Lucdnus) died from
the prick of a needle in his left thumb.

Chalchas, the soothsayer, died of

laughter at the thought of having out-

lived the predicted horn' of liis death.

Charles VIII., of France, conducting
his queen into a tennis-court, struck

his head against the lintel, and it caused
his death.

Fab'ins, the Roman praetor, was choked
by a single goat-hair in the milk which
he was cb-inking. {Pliny : History, yu.l.)

Frederick Lewis, Prince of Wales,
died from the blow of a cricket -ball.

Ga/lus {Cornelius), the praetor, and
Titus Haterius, a knight, each died
while kissing the hand of his wife.

Gabrielle {La belle), the mistress of
Henri IV., died from eating an orange.

Itadach died of thirst in the harvest-

field because (in observance of the rule

of St. Patrick) he refused to diink a
drop of anything.

Lep'idus {Quintu.s uEtn'iUus), going
out of his house, struck his gi-eat toe

against the threshold and expired.

Louis VI. met with his death from a
pig running under his horse and causing
it to stumble.

Maryutte died of laughter on seeing

a monkey trying to pull on a pair of

boots.

Otuay, the poet, in a starving con-
dition, had a guinea given him, on which
he bought a loaf of bread, atid died

while swallowing the first mouthful.
Iinnphilius {Cncius Babius), a man of

prajtorian rank, ilied while asking a boy
what o'clock it was.

Philoni'enes (I syl.) died of laughter
at seeing an ass eating the figs provided
for his own dessert.

(
I'alerius Mari/nus.)

Plaeut {Phillipot) th'opped down dead
while in the act of pajong a bill. {Baca-

herry the Elder.)

Qiienelault, a Xomian ])hysiciau, of

Moutpellier, died from a slight wound
made in his haml in extracting a splinter,
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Saufeiits (Appiiis) was choked to death
supping up the white of an uuder-boiled
egg. {Pliny : Hmtori/, vii. 33.)

TorqHu'tuii (An/us JI(i>i!i/ii<), a geutle-

mau of consular rank, died iu the act of

taking a cheesecake at diuner.
1'a/ki {Lucius Tiiscii(s), the physician,

died iu the act of taking a draught of

medicine.
William III. died from his horse

stumbling over a mole-hill.

Zexxis, the great painter, died of

laughter at sight of a hag which he had
just depicted.

V It will be observed that four of the
list died of laughter. No doubt tlie

reader wOl be able to add other ex-
amples.

Death in the Pot. During a dearth
in (xilgal, there was made for the sous
of the jirophets a pottage of wild herbs,
some of which were poisonous. When
the sous of the prophets tasted the pot-
tage, they cried out, "There is death in

the pot." Then Elisha put into it some
meal, and its poisonous qualities were
counteracted. (2 Kings iv. 40.)

Death under Shield. Death in

battle.

"Her imagination had been familiarised witli
wild and bloody events .... and liad been
trained up to consider an honourable ' deatli
under shield' (as that in a Held of battle was
termed) a desirable termination to the life of a
warrior."—,9ir W. Hcott : The Betrothed, chap. (i.

Death-bell. A tinkling iu the ears,

supposed by the Scotch jjeasantry to

announce the death of a friend.

" O lady, 'tis dark, an' I heard the death-liell,
An' I diirena gae yonder for gowd nor fee."

James Hogg : Mountain Ilurd.

Death-meal {A). A funeral banquet.

" l)eatb-incals,a8tliey were termed, were spread
in botioin- uf the deceased."—.Sir w. ficott: The
Betrothed, cliap. 7.

Death-watch. Any species of Ano-
liiiiiii, a genus of wood-boring beetles
that make a clicking sound, once sup-
po.sed to presage death.

Death's Head. Bawds and pro-
curesses used to wear a ring bearing the
imi>res8ion of a death's head in the time
of Queen Elizabeth. Allusions not un-
common in plays of the period.

".Sell Homeof my cloalliB to bnv thee a dealli's-
head, and jiut [it] upon thy middle linger. Yunr
lejist rousiderlnKbawdsdoBouiuch."—jMe««CHy(c;
out LiivK,\v. I.

Death's Head on a Mopstick. A
thin, sickly jxtsoii, a uhti' anatomy, is

so called. Whtin jd'actical jokes were
more commfni it was by no nuians un-
luual to mount on a muiMick u turnip

with holes for eyes, and a caudle inside,
to scare traveUers at night time.

Deaths-man. An executioner ; a
person who kills another brutally but
lawfully.

" Great Hector's deaths-man."
Ileywood: Iron Age.

Debateable Land. A tract of land
between the Esk and Sark, claimed by
both England and Scotland, and for a
long time the subject of dispute. This
tract of land was the hotbed of tliieves

and vagabonds.

De'bon. One of the heroes who
accompanied Brute to Britain. Ac-
cording to British fable, Devonshire is

the comity or share, of Debon. {See
Devonshire.

)

Debonair' [Le iJeboiiiiaire]. Louis I.

of France, sometimes called in English
T/ie Meek, son and successor of Charle-
magne ; a man of courteous manners,
cheerful temper, but effeminate and de-
ficient in moral energy. (778, 814-840.)

Debris. The debris of an army . The
remnants of a routed anny. Debris means
the fragments of a worn-down rock. It
is a geological tei-m [dibriser, to break
down).

Debt of Nature. To pay the debt of
Nature. To die. Life is a loan, not a
gift, and the debt is paid olY by death.

" The slender debt to Nature's ijuickly paid."
Qaarles : Eviblems.

Decam'eron. A volume of tales re-

lated iu teti days (Greek, deka, hem'era),

as the I)eeameroH of Boccac'cio, which
contains one hundred tales related in

ten days.

Decamp'. JTe decamped in the middle

of the )iHj}it. Left without paying his

debts. A military term from the Latin
de-campus (from the field) ; French, de-

camper, to marcli away.

Decaniller. To be ofF, to decamp,
to escajie. A curious instance of argot.

Canille is old French for chenille, a pupa,
imago, or chrysalis. These afterwards
become winged insects and take their

flight. So a visitor says iu France, " II

faut me saitrer,'" or " IIfaitt decaniller.^'

1 must be oH'.

December. (Latin, the tenth month.)
So it was when the year began in March
with tlie vernal equinox ; but since

January and February liave been in-

serted before it, the term is quite in-

correct.
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Deception.
" Dmiiii losH Ui{' pleasure is an (froat
Of hfiUK' i-|ic;ite(l as to cliPat

;

As* lii()kern-iiii foel innst ileliwlit

That least iieiceivc a juku-Iit's sleit'lit,

And still tlie loss tlicy unilersland,
Tlie more they aJmire his sleiKhl of haiiil."

Butler : Hiitlibids, part ii. :i.

Deoi'de (2 syl.) meaus "to knock
out." Several things being set before a
person, he eliminates all but one, which
he selects as his choice. A dciided man
is one who quickly eliminates every idea
but the one he intends to adhere to.

Decimo. A man in decimo— i.e. a
hobby-de-hoy. Jonson uses tlie phrase
in decimo-sexto.

Deck. A pack of cards, or that part
of the pack which is left after the hands
have been dealt.

I" But wjiilst he tliou^ht to steal the siiifle ' ten,'
The ' king' was slyly llugerert from the deck."

Hhakespeare : 3//t«/i/ 17., v. 1.

To sweep the deek. To clear off all the
stakes. {See aho^'e.)

To deck is to decorate or adoni.
(Anglo-Saxon, decan; Dutch, dekkeii, to
cover.)

" I thought tliy bride-bed to have decked, sweet
maid.

And not have strewed thy grave."
Shakespetire : Hamlet, v. 1.

C/ear the decks—i.e. get out of the
way ; your room is better than your
company ; I am going to be busy. A sea
tenu. Decks are cleared before action.

Decking Cburches. Isaiah (Ix. 13)
says :

'

' The glory of Lebanon shall

come unto thee ; the fir-tree, the pine-
tree, and the box together, to beautify
the place of my sanctuary." The
"glory of Lebanon" is the cedar-tree.
These are not the evergreens mainly
used in church decorations. At Christ-
mas the holly is chiefly used, though those
mentioned by Isaiah abound.

D^collet^ [cJa-coal-ta]. Nothing even
decollete should be vttered before ladies—
i.e. bearing the least semblance to a double
entendre. Decollete is the French for a
" dress cut low about the bosom."

Decoration Day. May 30th ; set
apart in the United States for decorating
the graves of those who fell in the '

' War
of the Union" (1861-5).

Decoy Duck. A bait or lure ; a
duck taught to allure others into a net,
and employed for this purpose.

Decrep'it. Unable to make a noise.
It refers rather to the mute voice aT\d

I silent footstep of old age than to its

hrokcn strr-ugth. (Latin, de-crepo.)

Decuman Gate. The gate where
the lotli coliorts of the legions were
posted. It was opposite the Praitorian
gate, and farthest from the tueniy,
(Latin, dcccm, ten.)

Deda'lian. Intricate ; variegatcil.

So called from Ike'dalos, who made the
Cretan labyrinth.

Dedlock {Sir Leicester). An honour-
able and truthful gentleman, but of such
fossilised ideas that no " tongue of man "

could shake his prejudices. {Charles
Dickens : Bleak House.)

Dee—i.e. D for a detective. Look
sharp ! the dees are about.

Dee {Dr. John). A man of vast
knowledge, whose library, museum, and
mathematical instruments were valued
at £2,000. On one occjision the poi)ulace
broke into his house and destroyed the
greater part of his valuable collection,

under the notion that Dee held inter-
course with the devil. He ultimately
died a paujier, at the advanced age of
eighty-one, and was buried at Mortlake.
He professed to be able to raise the dead,
and had a magic mirror, afterwards iu
Horace Walpole's collection at Straw-
berry Hill (1527-1608).

L)ee's speculum or mirror, in which
persons were told they could see their

friends in distant lands and how they
were occupied. It is a piece of solid

pink-tinted glass about the size of an
orange. It is now in the British
Museum.

Dee Mills. Jf you had the rent oj

Dee Mills, i/dii would spend it all. Dee
Mills, in Cheshire, used to yield a very
large annual rent. {Cheshire proverb.)

" There was a jolly miller
1,1 \ ed on the vi\ er Dee ;

He Worked and sung fnmi morn to uight

—

No lark so I.lithe as he
;

And this the burden of his song
For ever used to be

—

I care for nobody, ho, not I,

If nobody cares for me.'

"

Bickerstaff : Lore, in a Village i\:fi"\

Deer. Supposed by poets to sIkhI

tears. The drops, however,- which fall

from their eyes are not tears, but an
oily secretion from the so-called tear-pits.

" A i)oor seciuestered stag ....
Did come to languish .... and the big round
tears

f'oiirsed one another down his innocent nose
In piteons chase."

.Shakespeare : As Yoti Like It, ii. 2.

Small deer. Any small animal ; and
used meta])horicaliy for any collection

of trifles or trifling matters.
" |?iu mice and rals. and sncli small deer.
Have been Tom's food for seven long year."

i^ltakespeare : Lear, iii. 4.
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Deerslayer.' The hero of a novel so

called, by F. Cooper. He is the beau-
ideal of a man without cultivation—

•

honourable in sentiment, truthful, and
brave as a lion ; pure of heail, and with-

out reproach in conduct. The character

appears, under difFereut names, in live

novels

—

The Deerslayer, The I'athjindcr,

The Last of the Mo'hiea/is, The Pioneers,

and The Frairie. {See Natty Bumpo.)

Dees {The). {See above Dee.)

Deev-Binder. Tamnuras, King of

Persia, who defeated the Deev king and
the fierce Denirush, but was slain by
Houndkonz, another powerful Deev.

Default. Judgment by default is

when the defendant does not appear in

coui't on the day appointed. The judge
gives sentence in favour of the plaintilf

,

not because the plaintiif is right, but
from the default of the defendant.

Defeat. " What though the field be
lost? all is not lost." {Milton: Faradise

Lost, i. line 105-6.)
" AU is lost but honour" {Tout est

perdu, madame, fors Vhonneur) is what
Franc^ois I. is said to have written to

his mother, after the Battle of Pavia
in 152.5.

Defeat. There is a somewhat strange

connection between de-feat and de-

feature. Defeat is the Fi-ench de-fait,

uu-raade or un-done ; Latin, de-factus

{defectus, our ''defect") ; und feature is,

the Norman /ff<7((>Y', Latin _/'«('('«'>•(?, the

make-up, frame, or fonn. Hence old

writers have used the word " defeat " to

mean disfigure or sjjoil the form.
" Defeat tliy favour [f.tcf] with an usurped

hQ^xA."—Shakespeare. : Othello, i. A.

Defender of the Faith. A title

given by Pope Leo X. to Henry VIII. of

England, in 1521, for a Latin treatise

On the Seven Saeramenis. Many pre-

vious kings, and even subjects, liad

been tenned '
' defenders of the Catholic

faith," "defenders of the Church," and
so on, but no one had borne it as a title.

The sovereign of Spain is entitled Catho-

lic, and of France Most Christian.
" GckI liIosB I ho king! J mean the 'faith's de-

feiHler !

'

Gild l.lfKH—nri jiarm in MpHsiuK the Pretender.
Hnt wild Pretender is. or who is king-
God lileSMUsall! that's unite another thinB."

John Byron: tihorthand Writer,

V Richard II., in a writ to the
sheriffs, uses these words : '^licelesia mjus
no.i defensor .v?<«(«.s-," and Henry VII., in

tlie Black Book, is called " I)ef(;iHler of

the Faitli ;
" but the jioju; gave the title

|o Heury VIII., and from that time to

this it has been perpetuated. {See Geace-
LESS Floeix.)

De'ficit {Madame). Marie Antoinette.

So called because she was alwaj's de-

manding money of her ministers, and
never had any. According to the Eevo-
lutiouary song

:

" La Boulangere a des ecus,
(Jul ne lui content guere.''

{See Bakee.)

Degen erate (4 syl.) is to be worse
than the parent stock. (Latin, de genus.)

Dei Gratia. By God's grace. Intro-

duced into English charters in 1106; as

much as to say, ^^ del non hominum
gratia,'''' by divine right and not man's
appointment. The archbishops of Can-
terbury from 676 to 1170 assumed the

same style.

V From the time of Offa, King of

Mercia (a.d. 780), we find occasionally

the same or some similar assumption as,

I)ei dono, Christo do)tante, etc. The
Archbishop of Canterbury is now div'tna

prorid^ntia.

Dei Gratia omitted on a florin. {See

Graceless Floein.)

Dei Judicium (Latin). The judg-

ment of God ; so the judgment by
ordeals was called, because it was sup-

posed that God would deal rightly with

the appellants.

Dciani'ra. Wife of Hercules, and
the inadvertent cause of his death.

Nessos told her that anyone to whom
she gave a shirt steeped in his blood,

would love her with undying love ; she

gave it to her husband, and it caused

him such agony that he burnt himself

to death on a funeral pile. Deianira

killed herself for grief.

Deiph'obus (4 syl.). One of the sons (

of Priam, and, next to Hector, the

bravest and boldest of all tlie Trojans.

On the death of his brotlier Paris, he

married Helen ; but Helen betrayed i

him to her first husband, Menela'os, who
slew him. {Homer's Iliad and Virg'iVa

yEl/rid.)

Deities.
Air: Ariel, Elves (singular. Elf).

Caven uT Caverns: Hill-iieoiile (HOg-folk, hdgs
height).
Coni : Ceres CJ syl ) (Greek, Denieter).
DiimiAtn- Life : VeBla.
Kloqiinii'c : .Mereiiry (Greek, Hermes).
F.vinimi: Vesper.
Fates (The}: Three in number (Greek, ParcsB,

Moine, L'syl., KSres).
h'lre: Vulean (Greek, HephaistOs, 3 syl.), Vesta,

Mulrdier.
Fairies: (ii.r.). ^ ..^
Fanes: Three in nuuiher (Greek, J,umenld«i»

4 syl., Eriuu'yes),
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Gardens: Priapus, Vertumnug with bis wife
PoniOim.
Graces (The): Three in juimbcr (Greek, Charl-

ies).
Jlilis: Trolls. There are also AVood Trolls and

Wa(,er,Triill». (See helair Moiintains.)
Home SmkUs (q.v.) : ronates (S syl.), Lares (2

Byl.).

Iliintinfi: Diana (Greek, Artimis').
Iii/i-niiil Hiiiitnia: Pluto, with his wife Proser-

liine, :i .s.vl. ((iieck, A'idc-* and PersepliOne).
./».s(ic<'.- Tlii'iri'is, Astnea, Nemesis.
Ldi'i' : ('Hpid ((iree!;, liros).

ilarriarie: Hymen.
Medicine: ^lEsculaiiins.
Mives : Trolls.
Morninq : Anri)ra'((Treek, Eos).
Uuitritains : Ore ids or Orjides (4 syl.), from the

Greek, opos, a mountain; Trolls.
(Jciiin (The): Ocean'idos.
roelrti and ^fusic: Ai'ollo, the nine Muses.
Jiniriiiow (The) : Iris.

Iliclioi : Plutus. Shakespeare speaks of " Plntus'
niinol" (Julius Cresar, iv. .t).

liivrm and Streams: Fluviales, 4 syl. (Greek,
Potanieides, 5 syl.).

Sen (The) : Neptune (Greek, Poseidon, 3 syl.), his
son Triton, Necks, Merniaius, Nereids (3 syl.;.

(See Sea.)
Shepherds and their Flocks : Pan, the Satyrs.
Springs, Lakes, Brooks, cic. : Nereides or Naiads

(-syl.).
Time: Siturn (Greek, Plirflnos).

War: Mars (Greek, Ar5s), BellOna, Thor.
Wtiter-viimphs : Naiads (2 syl.), Undine (2 syl.).

, Winds (The) : .EOliis.
Viiic: Bacchus (Greek. Diony'sBs).
Wisdom: Minerva (Greek, Pallas, Athene, or

Pallas-AlliSiie).
M'iifi(?s ; Dryads (A Hama-Dryad presides over

some particular tree), "Wood-Trolls.
Youth : H61ie.

V Of course thi.s is not meant for a
complete list of heathen and pagan
deities. Such a list would require a
volume.

D6jeuner k la Fourchette (French).
Breakfast with forks

; a cold collation
;

a hreakfast in the middle of the day,
with meat and wine ; a lunch.

Delaware, U.S. America, was granted
by chnrter in 17UI to Lord De la Ware,
who first explored the bay into which
the river empties itself.

Delectable Mountains (T/ic), in
Bunyuii's J'iff/rim'.s J'fof/rcs.'<, are a ratige
of moiuitains from which the " Celestial
City" may be seen. They are in Im-
mauuel's land, and are covered with
sheep, for which Inmianuel had died.

Delf, or more correctly Delft. A
common sort of pottery made at Delft
in Holland, about 1310.

De'lia, of Pope's line, "Slander or
poison dread from Delia's rage," was
Lady Deloraine, who mamed W. Win-
dam of Carsham, and died 1744. The
person said to have been poisoned was
Miss Mackenzie. (Satires and Emstles,
i. 81.)

Delia is uot better kmicn to our uard-
doff—i.e. the person is so intimate and
well lnio\vii that the yard-dog will not

bark at his approach. It is from Virgil,
who makes his shepherd Menah^is boast
"That his swcetlieart is as well known
to his dog as Delia the shepherdess."
(^Eclogues, iii. 67.)

Delias. The sacred vessel made by
Theseus (2 syl.) and sent annually from
Athens to Delos. This annual festival

lasted 30 days, during which no Athenian
could be put to death, and as Socrates
was condemned during this period his
death was deferred till the return of the
sacred vessel. The ship had been so
often repaired that not a stick of the
original vessel remained at the time, yet
was it the identical ship. So the body
changes from infancy to old age, and
though no single jiarticle remains con-
stant, yet the man G feet high is identical
with his infant bod}' a span long. (Some-
times called T/ieoris.)

Delight is "to make light." Hence
Shakespeare speaks of the disembodied
soul as " the delighted spirit ....
blown with restless violence round about
the ijendant world" {j)Jcastircfor Mea-
sure, iii. I). So again he says of gifts,
" the more delayed, delighted " {C'i/t\jbc-

line, V. 5), meaning the longer they are
delayed the "lighter" or less valuable
they are esteemed. Delighted, in the
sense, of " jjleased," means light-hearted,
with buoyant spirits.

'The deHt/ht <if trtankiiid. So Titus, the
Roman emperor, was entitled (40, 79-81).

Delirium. From the Latin lira (the
ridge left by the plough), hence the verb
de-tirn're, to make an irregular ridge or
balk in ploughing. Ddirus is one whose
mind is not properiy tilled or cultivated,

a person of iiTcgular intellect ; and ile-

liriuin is the state of a person whoso
mental faculties are like a field full of
balks or irregularities. {See Pkev.irica-
TION.)

Delia Cruscans or Delia Crits'ean

Se/iool. So called from Crusca. the
Florentine academy. The name is ap-
plied to a school of poetry stiirted by
some young Englishmen at Florence in
tlie latter part of the eighteenth century.
These silly, seTitimeutal affectations,

which appeared in the ll'orld and the
Oracle, created for a time quite n furore.
The whole affair was mcrcilos-sly gibbeted
in the Bariad and Mteriad of Gifford.

(Academia della Cnisca literally means,
the Academy of Chaff, and its object
was to sift tlie chaff from the Italian lan-
guage, or to purify it.)
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Dclmon'ico. The great American
cuisiuier, of New York.
"The talile service is of heavy silver, French

cuf. glasses, and handsome china ; and the meals
arc worthy of Delmonico."— Tfte Oracle, August
"ml, 1K84, p. 4115.

De'los. A floating island ultimately
made fast to the bottom of the sea by
Poseidon (Neptune). Apollo having
become possessor of it by exchange,
made it his favourite retreat. It is one
of tlie Cj'clades.

Delphi or I>e/pJios. A town of Pho'-
cis, famous for a temple of Apollo and
for an oracle celebrated in every age and
country. So called from its twin peaks,
which the Greeks called brothers {«-

(kiphoi).

Delphin Classics. A set of Latin
classics edited in France by thirty-nine

scholars, under the superintendence of

Montausier, Bossuet, and Huet, for the

use of the son of Louis XIV., called the
Grand Baupldn. Their chief value
consists in their verbal indexes or con-
cordances.

Del'ta. The island fonned at the
motith of a river, which usually assumes
a triangular form, like the Greek letter

( ^ ) called dtlla ; as the delta of the
Nile, the delta of the Daimbe, Rhine,
Ganges, Indus, Niger, Mississippi, Po,
and so on.

Deluge. After me the Deluge [ " Apres
vKti Ic J)(li(f/c'''']. When I am dead the

deluge may come for aught I care. Gener-
ally ascribed to Prince Metternich, but
the Prince boiTowed it from Mme. Pom-
padom-, who laughed off all the remon-
strances of ministers at her extravagance
by saying, " Apre.s t/ou-s Ic dHuijc "

(Ruin, if you like, when we are dead and
gone).

Deluges (3 syl.). The chief, besides

that recorded in the Bible, are the follow-

ing : —The deluge of Fiih'i^ th(! Chinese ;

the Satj/iii-rd'td, of the Indians ; the
XinKtli'riis, of the Assyrians ; the Mexican
deluge ; and the Greek deluges of I>eii-

fdliiin and (k/'i/gen.

'.' Tlie most celebrated painting of

Noah's Flood is by Poussin, in I'aris

;

jiiid that by Raphael is iu the Vatican
(Home).

Demerit Iims reversed its original

TiKN-itiiiig (liiitin, dentcren, to merit, to

rleserve). Hi^nce I'lautus, Driiient/rs

dure latidnx (to accord due jiraise) ;

Ovid, yiimliia rultti dnncriiisse ; Livy,

(kmew'i bcDfjicio ciriiatem, The dc' is

intensive, as in " de-mand," "de-
scribe," "de-claim," etc.; not the pri-

vative deonmiii, as in the word " de-
fame."

" My demerits [deserts]
May spealv unliouneted."

Shakespeare : Othello, i. L".

Demijolin (A). A glass vessel with
a large body and small neck, enclosed in

wickerwork like a Florence flask, and
containing more than a bottle. (French,
dame-jeaiine, " Madam Jane," a corrup-
tion of Bamaghan, a town in Persia
famous for its glass works.)

Demi-monde. Lorettes, courtezans.

Lc beau iiwude means " fashionable so-

ciety," and demi-monde the society only
half acknowledged.

" Demi-monde impUes not only recognition and
a status, but a certain social standing."—Soturday
lieview.

Demi-rep. A woman whose charac-
'

ter has been blown upon. Conti'actiou

of dcmi-reputation.

Demiurge (3 syl.), in the language
of Platonists, means that mysterious
agent which made the world and all that

it contains. Tlie Logos or Word spoken
of by St. John, in the first chapter of his

gospel, is the Demiurgus of Platonisiug

Christians. In the Gnostic systems,

Jehovah (as an eon or emanation of the
Supreme Being) is the Demiurge.
"The power is not that of an absolute cause,

but only a world-maker, a demiurge ; and this
does not answer to the liunian idea of deity."—
Winchell: iScieiicc and Keligion, chap. x. p. •-'95.

Demobilisation of troops. The
disorganisation of them, the disai'ming

of them. This is a French military tenn.
To '

' mobilise '

' troops is to render them
liable to be moved on service out of their

quarters; to "demobilise" them is to

.send them home, so that they cannot be
moved from their quarters against any-
one. To change from a war to a peace
footing.

Democ racy. A Republican form of

governiuent, a commonwealth. (Greek,
(lenivx-kratKi, the rule of the people.)

Democ'ritos. The laughing philo-

sopher of Abde'ra. He should rather be
tcrineil tlie diridiug philosopher, because

he derided or laughed at i)eoi>le's follj' or

vjinity. It is s;nd that he put out his

eyes that he might think more deeply.

" Dcniocritus, dear droll, revisit earth,
,\iicl witli our follies glut thy hoightenod

niirth." Prior.

Ih mne'ritus Junior. Robert Burton,
author of T/ic Anatomy of Mfl(iHcholu

(IWMOIO).
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Domod'ocos. A minstrel who, ac-
cordiiif^ to Homer, sang the amours of

Mars and Venus in the court of Alcin'oos

while Ulysses was a guest there.

Demogorgon. A tcrrihle deity,

whose very name was cajiable of pro-
ducing tlie most horril)le effects. Hence
Milton speaks of " the ib'eaded niiine of

Demogorgon " (Pdrddisr J.oxt, ii. 'J(w).

This tyraTit king of the elves and fays
lived on the Himalayas, and once in five

years summoned all liis subjects before
him to give an account of their steward-
ship. Spenser (book iv. 2) says, " He
dwells in the deep abyss where the three

fatal sisters dwell." (Greek dainion,

demon ; </or<jos, terrible.)
" Jlust ] call .VDiir nmster to my aid,

A( wlioBc (liwiii imnu; tlio tremblinKfuriesiiiiake,
Mi'll siHiuis iibasliiMl, and earth's foundations
shake?" Hdirr : Liictin'.i I'liiirsalia, \i.

" When the morn arises none are fuuiui,
l''iir eriiel DenKipfornun walks his round,
And if he finds a fairy lag in life'ht.

He drives the wretch liofore, and laslies into
nit--ht."

Ilrydcn : Tlie Flower and the Leaf, t'.rj--).

Demon of Matrimonial Unhappi-
ness. Asmode'us, wlio slew tlie seven
husbands of Sara. (Tubit.) {iSce AsMO-
D-'EUS.)

I'rince of Demons. Asmode'us. {Ttil-.

1)1 i(d.)

Demos (lui/t/). The electorate ; the
proletariat. Not the mob, but those
who choose and elect our senators, and
are therefore the virtual rulers of the
nation.

Demosthenes' Lantern. A cho-
ra'gic monument erected by Lysic'rates

in Athens, origiually suitnouuted by the
trijiod won by Lysici-ates. A "tripod"
was awarded to everyone in Athens who
produced the best drama or choral piece

of his tribe. The street in wliicli De-
mosthenes' Lantern stood was full of

these tripods.

Demurrage. An allowance made to

the master or owners of a sliip by the
freighters for detaining lier in ])ort longer
than tlie time agreed upon. (Latin, (/c-

morari, to delay.)
" The extra days beyond the lay days .... are

called days of deinnrniKP"—A'oif : Cummentarics,
vol. iii. part v. lecture xlvii. p. 159.

Demy'. A size of paper between royal

and crown. Its size is 'J.2^ in. x 17| in.

It is from the French word tfewi (half),

and means demi-royal (a small royal),
royal being 2.') in. x 20 in. The old
"Watermark is a/fcitr-di'-lis.

A Drmi/'oi Magdalene College. Oxford,
is a "superior" gort of scholar, half a
FeUow,

Den. Evening. O'ocl ye good den .'—
i.e. God (give) ye good evening. This ia

the tin.tl d of good joined to tlie " eu," a
contraction of evening.

Denarius. A Roman silver coin,
equal in v;ilue to ten ases {deiii-ases).

The word was used in France and Eng-
land for tlie inferior coins, wlietlier

silver or cojijier, aiuJ for ready money
generally. Now d {>h nariKs) stands for
money less tlian a .shilling, as ,£ s. d.

"The denarius .... shown to onr Lord ....
was the triliute-nioney payable by the .lews to the
Ilonian enipcror.and must not l>e confouuded with
the tribute paid to the Temple."—/'. //. UudiUn :

Jewish Coiiiatje, chap. xi. ji. •^il.

Denari/is Dei [God's penny]. An
earnest of a bargain, which was given to
the church or poor.

Denarii St. Petri [Peter's pence]. One
penny fi'om each family, given to the
Pope.
Denarius tertius conrita'lus. One-third

of the pence of the county, which was
paid to the earl. The other two-thirds
belonged to the Crown. {See D.)

Den'izen. A made citizen

—

i.e. an
alien who has Tiecn natiu-alised by letters

patent. (Old French deinzeiit ; Latin
dc-intiis, from within.)

" A denizen is a kind of middle stale, hetweeu
an alien and a natural-born subject, anil jiartakes
o£ both." — llUiekstnne : Comnienlaries, book i.

chap. X. p. ."(74.

Dennis (Joltp), called the " best

abused man in England." Swift and
Pope both satirised him. He is called

Zoilus.

Denouement (3 syl.). The untying
of a plot ; the winding-up of a novel or
play. (French dinoiier, to untie.)

Denys (St.), according to tradition,

carried liis head, after martyrdom, for

six miles, and then deliberately laid it

down on the spot where stands the
present cathedral bearing his name.
This absurd ttile took its rise from an
ancient paiiifiin/, in wliich the artist,

to represent the martyrdom of tin;

bishoj), drew ti headless body ; but, in

order tliat the trunk might be recognised,

placed the head in front, between tlie

martyr's hands.
Sir Deinjs Brand, in Crabbe's Borotiijii,

is a country magnate who apes humility.

He rides on a sorry brown pony "not
worth £.5," but mounts liis lackey on a
racehorse, " twice victor for a plate."

Sir Deuys Brand is tlie type of a charac-

ter by no means uncommon.

Deo Gratias (Latin).

God,
ThaoJfs t9
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Deo Juvante (Latin). With Grod's

help.

Deo, non Fortuna (Latin). From
God, not from mere luck

;
[I attribute

it] to God and not to blind chance.

Deo Volente, contracted into D. V.
(Latin). God beiug willing ; by God's
will.

Dc'odand means something "given
to God" {deo-dandK-m). This was the

case when a man met with his death
throug;h injuries inflicted by some chat-

tel, as by the fall of a ladder, the toss of

a bull, or the kick of a horse. In such
cases the cause of death was sold, and
the proceeds given to the Church. The
custom was based on the doctrine of

purgatory. As the person was sent to

his accoimt without the sacrament of

extreme unction, the money thus raised

served to pay for masses for his repose.

Deodands were abolished September 1st,

1,846.

Depart. To part thoroughly ; to

separate effectually. The maiTiage ser-

vice in the ancient prayer-books had
" till death us depart," or " till alimony
or death us departs," a sentence which
has been corrupted into "till death us

do part,"
" Before they settle hands and hearts,

Till alimony or UeatH deiwirts."
Bxttler : Iludibras. iii. 3.

Department. France is divided
into departments, as Great Britain and
Ireland are divided into counties or
shires. From 1768 it was divided into
governments, of Which thirty-two were
ijrund and eight petit. In 1790, by a
decree of the Constituent Assembly, it

wa,s mapped out de novo into eiglity-

three departments. In 1804 the number
of departments was increased to 107, and
in 1812 to 180. In 1815 the territory

was reduced to eighty -si.x departments,
and continued so till 1860, when Savoy
and Nice were added. The present
number is eighty-seven.

Dependence. An existing quarrel.

(A tciTii used among swordsmen.)
" Let lis iwiiiw . . . until I Kive ymi my opinion

on I Ills (le)M'iiilfiicc . . . for if we coolly cxaMiinn
the HUitc of oiir (Iciicndence, we in.-iy llio licltcr
:i|i|>rflicnd wlii'tlici- the BlBlerstnree liaxt'iiooincd
one of lis to rxplaic ilic panic with our blood."—
Sir ir. ,s'(vi// ; 'I'ke .Miinanlcvi/, cliaii. xxi.

De'pinges (2 syl.) or Leep'ings. A
breadth of netting to be sewed (m a
hoddij (net) to make it sufHcifnitly hirge.

Sometimes the breadth is called a depth,
and the act of sewing one de])th on
another is called derpiuin;/ the net. In
1574 the Dutch settlers at yamiouth

were required " to provide themselves
with twine and depinges in foreign
places."

Deputa'tions. The year of deputa-
tions. The eighth of the Hedj'rah,
after Mahomet's victory over the Arabs
near Taif, when dejjutations from all

parts flocked to do him homage.

Depute (2 syl.). To depute means
to prune or cut off a part ; deputation
is the part cut oft". A deputation is a
slip cut oft" to represent the whole.
(Latin, depii'to.)

Derbend [^iron']. A town on the
Caspian, commanding the coast road.
D'Herbelot says :

" Les Turcs appelleut
cette ville ' Demir Capi ' (porte de fer)

;

ce sont les Cospia PortcB des anciens."
" Beyond the Caspian's iron pites."

Moore: Fire Worshippers.

Derby Stakes. Started by Edward
Suuth Stanley, the twelfth Earl of Derby,
in 1780, the year after his establishment
of the Oaks stakes {q.r.).

The iJerby Day is the day when the
Derby stakes are run for ; it is the second
Wednesday of the great Epsom Spring
Meeting, in May.

The JJerhy Day.
" The Derby, the Oaks, and the St.

Leger are called "The Classic Races."
The Oaks is the classic race for fillies

only, three years' old (£1,000) ; the

Derby (Darby) far colts and fillies three

years' old ; the St. Leger for colts and
fillies, those which have run in the Oaks
or Derbj' beiug eligible.

Derive (2 syl.) means "back to its

channel or source " (Latin, de rivd).

The Latin ririts (a river) does not mesm
the stream or current, but the source

whence it flows, or the channel through
which it runs. As Ulpiau says, "Fans
sive locus per longitu'dinem dcprcssus, quo
aqua decurrat.''^

Dernier Ressort (French). A last
'

resource.

Derrick. A hangman ; a temporary
crane to remove goods from the hold of

'

a vessel. So called from Derrick, the
Tyburn hangman early in the seven-
tocnth century, who for more than a
hundred years gave his name to gibbets.

{Sec Hanwman.)
"He rides circuit with the devil, and Dorriok

imisi lie IiIh liii»t,and Tyliorne the inn at wbicb
li(^ will V\nh\:'~IMlman of London, Ifilfi.

Derwentwa'ter. Lord Derwent-
u-atei\s liyhts. The Auro'ra borea'lis

;

so called from James, Earl of Derwent-
water, beheaded for rebel|it)n Februaiy
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24th, 1716. It is said that the nortlieni

lights were unusually brilliaut ou that
night.

Desdemo na (in Shakespeare's
(Hliello). Daughter of Brabautio. She
fell in love with Othello, and elopi'd

with him. lago, acting ou the jealous
temper of the Moor, made him believe
that his wife had an intrigue with Cassio,

and in confimiation of this statement
told the Moor tliat she had given Cassio

a pocket-handkerchief, tlie fact being
that lago's wife, to gratify her husband,
had purloiued it. Othello asked his

bride for it, but she was unable to find

it ; whereupon the Moor mm'dered her
and then stabbed himself.
" Slie . . . was ready to listen and weep, like

Desdemona, at the stones of his dangers and
caiiiiiaiKUS. —T/KKAerui/.

Desmas. {See Dysmas.)

Despair. TJie Giant Despair, in
Bunyan's Pilgrtm^s Progress, lived in
" Doubting Castle."

Dessert' means simply the cloth re-
moved (French, ilesserrir, to clear the
cloth) ; and dessert is that which comes
after the cloth is removed.

Destruction. Prince of BeUrudion.
Tamerlane or Timour the Tartar (1335,
i3r.o-iioo.)

Destructives {The), as a political

term, arose in 1832.

"The Times newspaiier, hitherto the most effec-
tive advocate of ihe[ReforniJ bill, has heea oh-
lir^ed to desiijnate those whom it formerly glo-
rilled as Sadicals. by the more appropriate and
emphatic title of the Dcstrtictivis."—Quarterly
Review (Dec, li*.', p. .MS.)

Desultory. Those who rode two or
more horses in the circus of Rome, and
used to leap from one to the other, were
called desuUu'res ; hence desultor came in
Latin to mean one inconstant, or who
went from one thing to auother ; and
desultory means after the manner of a
desultor.

Detest' is simply to witness against.
(Latin, de-testvr.)

Deucalion, after the Deluge, was
ordered to cast beliind him the bones of
his mother {i.e. the stones of mother
earth). Those thrown by Deucalion be-
came men, and those thrown by his wife,
Pyrrha, became women. For the inter-
change between Ao6s (people), and Aios
(a stone), see Pindar : Olympic Games,
ix. 66.

BeiicaVion^sflood. According to Greek
mythology, Deucalion was a king of
Thessaly, iu whose reign the whole

world was covered with a deluge iu con-
sequence of the great impiety of man.
{See Deluges.)

Deuce. The Kelts called wood-demons
dus. (Compare the Latin dens.)

" In the popular mytholofe'y lioth of the Kelts
and Teutons there were certain hairy wood-
demons, ciilled by the former (/«.<, anil by the
latter scnit (? scratz). Our common mimes of
'Deuce' and ' Old .Scratch' are plainly derived
from these."—/.oicoIJ ; Among my liuulm (WitcU-
< raftj, p. loy.

It played the deuce with me. It made
me very ill ; it disagreed with me ; it

almost ruined me.
The deuce is in you. You are a very

demon.
Deuce take you. Get away ! }"ou

annoy me.
What the d^iuce is the matter ? What

iu the world is amiss ?

Deuce-ace. A throw of two dice,

one showing o)ie spot and the other
showing tico spots.

Deuce of Cards {'The). The two
(French, deux). The thi-ee is called
"Tray" (French, trois ; Latin, tres).

"A gentleman being punched by a butcher's
tray, exclaimed, 'Deuce take the tray.' ' Well,'
said the boy,' I don't know how the deuce is to
take the tray-' "—Jest Book.

Deus (2 sj'L). Lens ex ma'china. The
intervention of a god, or some unlikely
event, iu order to extricate from diffi-

culties in which a cltmisy author has
involved himself ; any forced incident,

such as the arrival of a rich uncle from
the Indies to help a young couple in

their pecuniary embarrassments. Liter-

ally, it means "a god (let down upon
the stage or flying in the air) by ma-
chinery."

De'va's Vale. The valley of the
river Dee or Deva, in Clieshire, cele-

brated for its pastiu-es and dairy pro-
duce.

" He chose a farm in Deva's vale,
Where his long alleys peeped upon the main."

Tliiiiiison : Caslle u/ Indolence, c"auto ii.

Development. {See Evolution.)

DeviL Represented with a cloven
foot, because by the Rabbinical writers
he is called seirisxim (a goat). As the
goat is a type of uncleanness, the prince
of unclean spirits is aptly represented
under this emblem.

Devil among the Tailors (IV" ). On
Dowtos's benefit at the Hajintirket,
some 7,000 journeymen tailors congre-
gated in aud around the theatre to pre-
vent a burlesque called I'hc Tailors : a
Tragedyfor If'ann irenther, which they
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considered insulting to the trade. Fair-
burn's edition of this play is headed
The Ih'vil among the TuUors, and
contains an account of this fracas. (See

also Bmjraplna BramaVica, article Tai-
lors.) There is a Scotch reel so called.

Devil and Bag o' Nails [The). The
public-house by Buckingham Gate was
so called, but the sign was The Blacka-
muor^ s Head (Old the H'oolpack. {RenuDlc-

ahle Trials, ii. p. 14; 1765.)

Devil and Dr. Faustus ( The) . Faust
was the first printer of Bibles, and
issued a large number in imitation of

those sold as manuscripts. These he
passed off in Paris as genuine, and sold

for sixty crowns apiece, the usual price

being five hundred crowns. The uni-
formity of the books, their rapid supply,
and their unusual cheapness excited

astonishment. Information was laid

against him for magic, and, in searching
his lodgings, the biilUant red ink with
which his copies were adorned was de-
clared to be his blood. He was charged
with dealings %vith the Devil, and con-
demned to be birmt alive. To save him-
self, he revealed his secret to the Paris
Parlement, and his invention became the
adniiration of the world. N.B.—This
tradition is not to be accepted as historj'.

Devil and his Dam {The). Either
the Devil and his mother, or the Devil
and his wife. Numerous quotations may
be adduced in supjiort of either of these
interpretations. Shakespeare uses the
phrase six times, and in King John (ii. 1)

dam evidently means mother ; thus Con-
stance says that her son Arthur is as like

his father as the Devil is like his dam
{mother) ; and in 'Titus Androilciis Ta-
mora is called the "dam" of a black
child. We also read of the Devil's
daughter and the Devil's son.

In many mythologies the Devil is sup-
posed to be an animal : Thus in Gazette's
iJiable Amoarenx he isneamel ; the Irish

a7id others call him ahlark eat ; the Jews
speak of him as a dragon (wliich idea is

(•arried out in our George and the Dra-
gon) ; the Santons of Japan call him a
species offox ; others say he is a goat ;

and Dante associates him with dragons,
sa-inr, and dogs. In all which cases dam
for mother is not inappropriate.
On the other hand, dam for leman or

wife has good 8uj)port. We are told that
Lilith was the wife of Adam, but was
such a vixen that Adam could not livewitli

lier, and slie became tlie Devil's dam.
We also read that Belphegor "came to

eurth to seek liini outu dam."

V As women when they go wrong
are for the most part worse than the
other sex, the phi-ase at the head of this

article means the Devil and something
worse.

Devil and the Deep Sea {Betu-een
the). Between Scylla and Charybdis

;

between two evils, each equally hazard-
ous. The allusion seems to be to the
lierd of swine and the devils called
Legion.

" In the matter of passing from one part nf the
vessel to another when she was rolling, we were
indeed between the devil and the deep sea."—
Xineteenth Ceiitunj, April, 18U1, p. 664.

Devil and Tom Walker {The). An
American proverb, used as a caution
to usurers. Tom Walker was a poor,
miserly man, born at Massachusetts in

1727, and it is said that he sold himself
to the Devil for wealth. Be this as it

may, Tom suddenly became very rich,

and opened a counting-house at Boston
during the money panic which pre-
vailed in the time of Governor Belcher.
By usury he grew richer and richer

;

but one day, as he was foreclosing a
mortgage with a poor land-jobber, a
black man on a black horse knocked at
the office door. Tom went to open it,

and was never seen again. Of coui-se

the good people of Boston searched his

office, but all his coffers were found
empty ; and during the night his house
caught fire and was burnt to the ground.
{If'ashinqton Irving : 2\dvs ef a Travel-
ler.)

Devil catch the Hindmost {The).

In Scotland (^ Salamancii) it is said when
a class of students have made a certain
progress in their mystic studies, they are
obliged to run through a subterranean
hall, and the last man is seized by the
devil, and becomes his imp.

Devil in Dublin City {The). The
Scandinavian form of Dublin v{asl)ivel-

««["]i 3,nd the Latin Dahlinia. (See
Xotes and Queries, April 9th, 1881.

p. 296, for another explanation.)
" Is just as triU''B the deil's in hell
Ur Diililin ritv."

/,'«,-ii,s; Dinth (iHil Dr. Hniiihook.

Devil looking Over Lincoln
(
The).

Sir W. Scott in liis Kenilaorth has,
" Like tlie Devil looking over Lincoln."
A correspondent of Xote.^ and Queries,

Sei)tember 10th, 1892, says— •

"The fiimoiis devil that used to overlook
Lincoln ('ollci;i', in Oxford, was taken down
( Wedui'Sday, Sfi'IeMilier l.-,lli, MM), having about
two yi';irs since [pri'viuusly 1 lost his head in a
Blorui." '(ii'iillciaan'K MnuitZdie, l>s.'U, p. 4tC.

V We have other similar phrases, as
"The devil lookiuji over Durham,"
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Devil loves Holy Water {As the).

Tluit is, not at all. Tlie lioitiau Catliolics

tcath that lioly water drives away the
Devil. The Latin i)roverb is, " Siviit sits

(imarifiiiiim (U)iat^^ (as swine love mar-
joram). Lucretius, vi. 974, says " anutrt-

tiiiiun fiKjittil sus.^^

Devil-may-care {A). A reckless

fellow.

Devil must be Striking {Tin)
(Clerman). Said when it thmiders.
I'lie old Norse JkDiar means Thor, equal
to Jupiter, the god of thunder, and
dinuicr is the German for thunder or
Devil, as may be seen in the expression,

"The runaway goose is gone to the
Devil " {(Idinifv).

Devil on the Neck {A). An instru-

ment of torture used by persecuting
papists. It was an iron winch which
forced a mau's neck and legs together.

Devil rides on a Fiddlestick ( The).

Much ado about m>thiiig. Beaumont
and Fletcher, Shakespeare, and others,

us(' tlie i)hrase. " Fiddlesticks I
" as an

exclamation, means rubbish ! nonsense !

When the juince and his merry com-
panions are at the /{aar\s Head, first

Bardolph rushes in to warn them that
the sheriff's otticers are at hand, and anou
enters tlie hostess to put lier guests on
their guard. But the prince says,
" Here's a devil of a row to make about
a triHe " (or " The devil rides ou a fiddle-

stick ") (1 Henrij IT., ii. 2), and
hiding some of his companions, he
stoutly faces the sheriff's olTicers and
browbeats them.

Devil Sick would be a Monk
(
T/te).

" Ihniiim hiiiiiiwbat, mimarlnis bmius esse volebat

;

.Stdcuin ciiKViiluit, maiiet at ante flat."
* Whoa the Duvil wiis sick, the devil a monk

wcjiikl 111"
:

IVbcii the Devil got well, the Uevil a monk was
he."

Said of those persons who iu times
of sickness or danger make pious resolu-
tions, but forget them when danger is

past and health recovered.

Devil to Pay and no Pitch Hot
(Tin). The "devil" is a seam between
the garboard-strake and the keel, and
to "pay" is to cover with pitch. In
former times, when vessels were often
careened for repairs, it was difficult to
calk and pay this seam before the tide
turned. Hence the locution, the shij) is

careened, the de\nl is exposed, but tliere
is no pitch hot ready, and the tide will
turn before the work can bo done.
(French, payvr, from puix,po'ix, pitch.)

V The Deiil to I'ni/ is the luimo of a
farce by Jobson and Nelly.

JI<rt''s the rcrii devil to paij. Is i;sed

in (juite another sense, meaning : Here's
a pretty kettle of fish. I'm in a pretty
mess ; this is confusion worse confounded.

Pkoverbial Phrasics.

('heat'uKj the iler'tl. Mincing an oath ;

doing evil for gain, and giving i)art of

the i)rotits to the (."hureh, etc. It is by
no means unusual iu monkish traditions.

Thus the "Devil's Bridge" is a single

arch over a cataract. It is said that
his Satanic Majesty had knocked down
several bridges, but promised the abbot,
(iiraldus of Einsiedel, to let this one
stand, provided the abbot would con-
sign to him the first living thing that

crossed it. When the bridge was finished,

the abbot threw across it a loaf of bread,

which a hungry dog ran after, and "the
rocks re-echoed with peals of laughter
to see the Devil thus defeated." {Loitg-

ftl/oir : Cio/drn Lajrud, v.)

V The bridge referred to by Long-
fellow is that over the Fall of the Reuss,
in the canton of the L^ri, Switzerland.

Kabelais says that a farmer once bar-

gained with the Devil for each to have
on alti'ruate years what grew under and
over the soil. The canny farmer sowed
carrots and turnips when it was his turn

to have the under-soil share, and wheat
and barley the year following. {Faiitti-

(jnifl, book iv. chap, xlvi.)

Give the devil his due. Give even a
bad man or one hated like the devil the
credit he deserves.

Go)U! to the devil. To ruin. The
iJevil and' St. Duiistan was the sign

of a public house, No. 2, Fleet Street, at

one time much frequented by lawyers.

"Into tlie Devil Taveru three booted trixjiiers

sli'odc."

Pidl devil, pull baker. Lie, cheat,

and wrangle away, for one is as bad as

the other. (In this proverb baker is not
a proper name, but the trade.)

" Like Piiiirh ;uiil the Deevil rugj-'ii't' «hoiit tlie

K.ikiT lit the fiiir."—,S'ir H'. Scutt : Old ilurUditij,

chap, xxxviii.

Talk of the devil a)id he's sure to come.

Said of a jierson who has been the sub-
ject of conversation, and wlio unex-
pectedly makes his aiipearanco. An
older proverb still is, "Talk of the Dule
and he'll put out his horns: " but the
modern euphemism is, " Talk of an
augel and you'll see its wings." If

"from the fulness of the heart the

mouth spcaketh," their hearts must be

full of the evil one who talk about him,
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and if the heart is full of the devil he
canuot be far off.

" Forthwith the devil did appear,
For name him, and he's always near."

Prior : Bans Carvel.

To hold a candk to the devil is to

abet an evildoer out of fawning fear.

The allusion is to the story of an old
woman who set one wax taper before the
image of St. Michael, and another before
the Devil whom he was trampling under
foot. Being reproved for paying such
honour to Satan, she naively replied :

"Ye see, your honour, it is quite un-
certain which place I shall go to at last,

and sure you wiU not blame a poor
woman for securing a friend in each."
To kindle u fire for the devil is to offer

sacrifice, to do what is really sinful,

under the delusion that you are doing
God service.

To play the very devil ivith [the

matter^. To so muddle and mar it as to
spoU it utterly.

JFhcn the devil is blind. Never. Ee-
fen-ing to the utter absence of all dis-

loyalty and evU.

".A..v,Til>, that will lie [i.e. all will lie true and
loyal] when the de'il is Mind ; and his e'en's no
sair .vet."— .S'//- ir. ^cutt : Guu Miuitiering (Dandle
Diuiiiout to Till Muiiipsj, chap. xxii.

Devil (A), in legal parlance, is a
leader's fag who gets up the facts of a
brief, witli the laws bearing on it, and
an-anges everything for the pleader in
methodical order.

These juniors liave surplus briefs

liauded to them by their seniors. A
jjood fag is a good devil and is sure to
get on.

The Attorney- GeneraVs devils are the
Counsel of the Treasury, who not un-
frequently get promoted to the bench.
A printer's devil. Fonnerly, the boy

wlio took the printed sheets from the
tyrapau of tlie press. Old Moxon says

:

"They do commonly so black and be-
daub themselves that the workmen do
jocosely call them devils." The errand-
boy is now so called. Tlie black slave
employed by Aldo Manuzio, Venetian
])rinter, was thouglit to be an imi). Hence
tlie following proclanuition

:

" [, Aldo Manuzio, priiiKM- to the Doko, have
(his day made public exposure of the printer's
devil. All who think he is not llesh and blood
may come and pinch him. '—Proclamation of
Aldo Maniuio, 1 IWP.

liobert the I)evii, of Normandy. {See
ROBEET Le DiABLE.)

Thi'. Fritirh Jhril. Jean Bart, an in-
trepid French sailor, bom at Dunkirk.
(lGoO-1702.)

Son of the iJevil. Ezzeli'no, chief of tlie

Gibdiiis, and Govenior of Viccnza, was

so called for his infamous cruelties.

(1215-1259.)

" Fierce Ezelin, that most inhuman lord,
Who shall be deemed by men the child of hell."

Rose : Orlando Furioso, iii. 32.

The White Devil of Walla'chia. George
Casti-io'ta was so called by the Turks.
(1404-1467.)

Devil's Advocate {TJie). In the
Catholic Church when a name is sug-
gested for canonisation, some person is

appointed to oppose the proposition, and
is expected to give reasons why it

should not take place. This person is

technically called Advoedtus Diaboli.

Having said his say, the conclave decides
the question.

Devil's Apple. The mandrake.

Devil's Arro'ws (Yorkshire). Three
remarkable " Druid " stones near
Boroughbridge, like Harold's Stones, and
probably marking some boundary.

De'vil's Bird (The). The yeUow
bunting ; is so called from its note, deil.

Devil's Bones. Dice, which are
made of bones and lead to ruin.

Devil's Books. Playing cards. A
Presbyterian phrase, used in reproof of
the term King's Books, applied to a
pack of cards, from the French livre des

qiKitrr rois (the book of the four kings).

Also called the Devil's Bible.

Devil's Cabinet ( I'h r) . Belphego , the
Devil's ambassador in France ; Hutgin,
in Italy ; Belial, in Turkey ; Tharung,
in Spain ; and Martinet, in Switzerland.
I^is grand almoner is Dagon ; chief of
the eunuchs is Succor Benoth ; banker
is Asmodeus ; theatrical manager is

Kobal ; master of ceremonies, Verdelet

;

court fool is Nybbas. ( Victor Hugo :

Toiler.i of the Sea.)

Devil's Candle. So the Arabs call i

the mandrake, from its shining appear-
ance at night. (Itiehardson.)

" Those hellish tires that light
The inaiidrakc'9 chariiel leaves at liight."

T. Moure : Fire Worshippers,

Devil's Current (The). Part of the
current of the Bosphorus is so called, from
its gi'eat rapidit3\

Devil's Daughter's Portion (The).

The saying is -

" Deal, Dover, and Harwich,
The devil wave with his (laughter in marriage,"

because of the scandalous impositions i

practised in tluiso seaports on sailors and
occasional visitors. {Grose: Classical

Dictionary, etc.)
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Devil's Den. A cromlech iii a valley,

near Marlborough. It now consists of

two large uprights and an impost. The
third upright iias fallen. Some of the

fann laboiu-ers, a few years ago, fastened

a team of horses to the impost, and tried,

but without effect, to drag it down.

Devil's Dust. Old rags torn up by
a machine called the "devil," and made
into shoddy by gum and pressure. Mr.
Ferrand brought the subject before Par-
liament, March 4th, 1842. It is so called

from tlie dishonesty and falsehood which
it covers. (Ln/i/iirr'n iS'eniioii^.)

Devil's Dyke {The). A ravine in the
South Downs, Erigliton. The legend is,

that St. Cuthnuin, walking on the downs,
plumed liimself on having Christianised

the surrounchng country, and having
built a uuunery where the dyke-house
now stands. I'resently the Devil appears
and tells him all his labour is vain, for

he woidd swamp the whole countrj'

before morning. St. Cuthman went
to the nunnery and told the abbess to

keep the sisters in prayer till after mid-
night, and then illuminate the windows.
The Devil came at sunset with mattock
and spade, and began cutting a dyke
into the sea, but was seized with rheu-
matic pains all over the body. He flung
down his mattock and spade, and the

cocks, mistaking the illuminated win-
dows for sunrise, began to crow ; where-
upon the Devil fled in alaim, leaving his

work not half done.

Devil's Four-Poster {The). A hand
at whist with four clubs. It is said that

Buch a hand is never a winning one.

Devil's Frying-pan ( The) . A Corn-
ish tin-mine worked by the Eomans.

Devil's Livery {The). Black and
yellow. Black for death, yellow for

quarantine.

Devil's Luck {The). Astounding
good luck. Persons always lucky were
thought at one time to have compounded
•with the Devil.
^ " You won't liavo to rav his annuity very long

;

you have llio Devil's luck in bargains, always."—

Devil's Mass {The). Swearing at

everybody and everything.
•' Wliin a liad egg is Bliut av the army, be says

the devil's nmss .... an" manes svearin' at iviy-

thing, from Hie couimandlier-in-cbief down to;be
• room-oorp'ril."— .'^'"/('i'l's Three, i>. 'Ji.

Devil's Nostrils {The). Two vast

cavenis sejiarated by a huge pillar of

natural rock in the mainland of the

Zetland Islands. (See The Pirate, chap.

JJ£.ii.)

Devil's Own. (Conna-uoht Boys.)
The «8th Foot. So called by General
Picton from their Tiraveiy in the Penin-
sular War, 1809-1814.

Applied also to the Inns of Court
Volunteers, the members of which are
lawyers.

Devil's Paternoster {To say the).

To gnimblc ; to rail at providence.

Devil's Snuff-box {The). A puff-

ball ; a fungus fidl of dust ; one of the
genus Lycoperdon.

Devil's Tattoo {The). Tapping ou
the table with one's finger a wearisome
number of times ; tapping on the floor

with one's foot in a similar manner

;

repeating any sound with wearisome
pertinacity, giving those who hear the
"blue do-vils " or the "fidgets."

Devil's TliToat {The). Cromer Bay.
So called from its danger to navigation.

Devils (in Dante's Divine Comedy)

:

Alichino. (The allurer.)
Barbariccia. (The malicious.)
Calcolfrina. (The grace-scornor.)
Caynnzzo. (The snaiier.)
Ciriato Sannuto. (The tusked boar.)
Dragnignazzo. (The fell dragon.)
Farfarello. (The scandalmonger.)
Ortifflcane. (The doggish.)
Libicocco. ('The ill-temjiered.)
Ruhicunte. (The red with rage.)
Sciirniiglioxe. (The baneful.)
The hliie Devils. The fidgets or megrims.

Devonshire, according to English

mythology, is a conniption of Debon's-
share. 'This Debon was one of the

heroes who came with Brute from Troy.

One of the giants that he slew in the

south coasts of England was Coulin,

whom he chased to a vast pit eight

leagues across. The monster trying to

leap this pit, fell backwards, and lost his

life in the chasm. When Brutus allotted

out the island, this portion became
Debon's-share.
" And eke tliat ample pit, yet far renowned

For the large leaji which Debon did compoll
Coulin to m;ike, being eight lugs of growud,
Into Ibe wbicb rcloiiriiiug back befell . . .

In iiii'ilc of ilK-=e gicai con.|iicsis liy ibcm got
I'liii'iicii.s bad tbal province uiinost west . . .

,-\nd Dcbous sbare was that is DevoKshirc."
',S/ici!.<i )• : Fiifiie Queciie, book ii. canto .x. U, 1".

Devonshire Poet. O. Jones, a
joui'nej'man wool-comber, who lived at

the close of the 18th centurv. Edward
Caperu, called " ITie rural IPostman of

Bideford" (bom 1819). and John Gay,
author of the Beyf/ar'x Opera, etc. (1688-

17;52), of Barnstaple (Devonshire).

Dew-beaters. The feet ; shoes to

resist the wet.

'Hold out vour dew-lieaters (ill 1 take off tlie

darbies [iron shoes or fetterBJ."—/"rtwriJ o/ «i«

PeuK.
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Dew-bit (^). A snack before break-
fast.

Dew-drink. A draught before break-
fast. In harvest the men are allowed, in

some counties, a drink of beer before
tliey begin work.

Dexterity means right-handed skill

(Latin, dexter, the right hand). " Awk-
ward " (ij.r.) means le/t-/i(i>ided ; (jauehe

is the French, and si>tixfer the Latin for

the left hand. Certainly the German
left-handed marriages are sinister ones.

Dgellabse'an. The Persian era.

Dgella pAldin, son of Togrul Beg, ap-
pointed eight astronomers to reform the
calendar. The era began a.d. 1075, and
is followed to this day.

Dhul'dul. {See Hoese.)

Diable (Le). OHvier Ledain, the
tool of Louis XL, and once the king's
barber. So called because he was as

much feared as his Satanic Majesty, and
even more disliked. (Hanged 1484.)

Mohert h I)tahle. Meyerbeer's grand
opera. {Jiee Eobeet.)

Diadem meant, originally, a fillet

wound round the head. The diadem of

Bacchus was a broad band, which might
he unfolded so as to make a veil. Hier-
cnjTnus, king of Syracuse (B.C. 216-215),
wore a diadem. Constantine the Great
(306-337) was the first of the Roman
emperors who wore a diadem. After
his time it was set with rows of pearls

and precious stones. (Greek, dia-deo,

to bind entirely.)

Dialectics. Metaphysics ; the art

of disputation ; that strictly logical dis-

cussion which leads to reliable results.

The product or result is ideas, which,
being classified, produce knowledge ; but
all knowledge being of the divine t}"j)es,

must conduce more or less to practical

results and good morals. (Greek, dia-

leyo, to speak thoroughly.)
V Kant used the word to signify the

theory of fallacies, and Hegel for that

concept which of necessity develops its

opposite.

The following questions from John
of Salisbury are fair specimens of the

Middle-age subjects of discussion :

—

(1; Wbpn a 1 orprin bin b .i wbnle rlt.ak, diu-fi the
cowl liflong to bis inirrhase ?

(L') Wlicn a liog is rlriven to market witli a rove
romiil Its neck, does, the man or the rope take
him ?

Diamond. A corruption of ada-

mnnl. So called because the diamond,

which cuts other substances, can be cut
or polished with no substance but itself.

(Greek, a damao, what cannot be sub-
dued. Latin, adetmas, gen. adamant-is

;

French, diamant.)
Ih'amond (3 syl.). Son of Ag'ape, a

fairy. He was very strong, and fought
either on foot or horse with a battle-axe.

He was slain in single combat by Can»'-

balo. (.SVf Teiamond.) {Spenser : Fa'eriC

Qiteene, book iv.)

A diamond of the first uater. A man
of the highest merit. The colour or

lustre of a pearl or diamond is called its

"water." One of the "first water" is

one of the best colour and most brilliaut

lustre. We say also, "A man of the
first water."
A rough diamond. An uncultivated

genius ; a person of excellent parts, but
without society manners.
"As for Warrington, that rough diamond bad

not had the )iolisb of a dancing-master, and he
did not know how to waltz."— TTiacVeraj/.

Diamond cut diamond. Cunning out-

witting cunning ; a hard bargain over-

reached. A diamond is so hard that it

can onlj' be ground by diamond dust, or

by rubbing one against another.

Diamond (Newton's favourite little

dog). One winter's morning, while at-

tending early service in Trinity College,

Newton inadvertently left Diamond shut
up in his room. On returning from
chapel he found that the little fellow

had upset a candle on his desk, by which
several papers containing minutes of

many years' experiments, were destroyed.
On perceiving this irreparable loss, he
exclaimed, "Oh, Diamond, Diamond,
thou little knowest the mischief thou
hast done I

" {Diffusion of Useful Know-
ledge : Life of 2\exoton, p. 25, col. 2.)

•.• HuygeuSjltiiM, referring to thisaccidentsa.vs:
"Newtunum incidissein idirenitin aldiincauno iic

sex nieiisilms. An ex uimia studii assidiiitate, an
dol(]re infortiinii, (juod in incendio laboratoriuni
clKMnii'iiiii et sc-riiita quiedain amiserat."

Diamond Hammer {A). A hammer
or pick for •' whetting" millstones. The
diamond hammer is provided with
several sharp-pointed teeth to give a

uniform roughness to the surface of the

stone. Also to a steel pick with diamond-
shaped point at each extremity to reout

grooves in stone.

Diamond Jousts ( The). Jousts insti-

tuted by King Arthur, "who by that

name had named them, since a diamond
was the prize." Ere he was king, he
came by ticcident to a glen in Lyonneese,
where two brotliers had met in combat.

Each was slain ; but one had worn a,
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orown of diamonds, which Arthur picked
up, and when he became king offered

the nine diamonds as the i)rizo of nine
several jousts, " one every year, a joust
for one. Lancelot had won eight, and
intended to present them all to the
queen " when all were won." When
the kniglit laid tliem before the queen,
Guinevere, in a fit of jealousy, flung
them out of the palace window into the
river which ran below. {Idylls of the

Kin;/ ; Jildinc.)

Diamond Necklace (T/ie) (1785).
A necklace presented, through Mme.
de Lamotte, by Cardinal de Rohan (as

he supposed) to Marie Antoinette. The
cardinal, a profligate churchman, enter-
tained a sort of love passion for the
queen ; and the Countess de Lamotte
induced him to purchase for the queen,
for £8"),000, a diamond necklace, made
for Mme. Dubarry. The cardinal handed
the necklace to the countess, who sold it

to an English jeweller and kept the
money. When the time of payment ar-
rived Boehmer, the jeweller, sent his bill

in to the queen, who denied all know-
ledge of the matter. A trial ensued,
which lasted nine months, and created
immense sciindal.

Diamond Sculls (T/ie), or "The
Diamond Challenge Sculls " of the Hen-
lev Royal Regatta, are a pair of crossed
silver scviUs not quite a foot in length,
surmounted by an imitation wreath of
laurel, and having apeudaut of diamonds.
They lie in a box lined with velvet, which
contains also the names of all the win-
ners. The prize is rowed for every year,
and the sculls pass from winner to win-
ner ; but each winner receives a silver
cup, which becomes his own absolute
liroperty. Eshiblished 1814 by the Royal

• Regatta Committee.
I)iamonds. (See Black Diamonds.)

Dian'a (3 syl.). The temple of Diana
at Eph'esus, built by Dinochftres, was
set on fire bj- Heros'tratos, for the sake
of perpetuating his name. The lonians
decreed that anj- one who mentioned
his name shoidd be put to death, but
this very decree gave it immortality.
The temple was discovered in 1872 by
Mr. Wood.

Diana of Ephesus. This statue.
we are told, fell from heaven. If so, it

was an aeroUte ; but Minucius says he
law it, and that it was a wooden statue
(second century. A.D.). PHny, a con-
temporarj' of Minucius, tells us it was
made of ebony. Probably the real

"image" was a meteorite, and in the
course of time a wooden or ebony image
was substituted.

V The palladium of Troy, the sacred
shield of the Romans, the shrine of our
Lady of Loretto, and other similar
religious objects of veneration, were
said to have been sent from heaven.
The statue of Cybele (.'{ syl.) "fell
from heaven "

; and Elagabalas, of Syro-
Phoenicia, was a great conical stone
which fell from heaven.

Great is JMenia of the Ephesians. No-
thing like leather ; self-interest blinds
the eyes. Deme'trios was a silversmith
of Ei)h'esus, who made gold <and silver

'shrines for the temple of Diana. When
Christianity was preached in the city,

and there was danger of substituting the
simplicity of the Gospel for the grandeur
of idolatry, the silversmitlis, headed by
Demetrios, stirred the people to ,a riot,

and they cried out with one voice for
the space of two hours, " Great is Diana
of the Ephesians I

" (Acts xix. 24-'28.)

Dian's Worshippers. Midnight
revellers. So called because they return
home by moonlight. Dian means the
moon.

Diano'ra was the ^vife of Gilberto of

Friu'li, but was passionately beloved by
Ansaldo. In order to get rid of his

importuuity, she told him she would
never grant his suit and prove imtrue
till he made her garden at midwinter as

full of flowers and odours as if it were
midsummer. By the aid of a magician,
Ansaldo accomplished this, and claimed
his reward. Diano'ra went to meet him,
and told him she had obeyed the com-
mand of her husband in so doing. An-
saldo, not to be outdone in courtesy,

released her ; and Gilberto beciime the
fmn friend of Ansaldo from that day to

the end of his Ufe. {Boceaceio : I)cca-

meron, daj' x. 5.) {See Doeioen.)

Diapason. Dryden says^
" Kroni liarmuu.v , from lioavcnly liarninny

TIk' universal fninu' ln'i^rau ;

From barniiiny to harmony
Tliro'all the compass of the notes it ran.
The diapason closing full in man.

"

Song for St. Cecilia's Day.

According to the Pj^hagore'an sj'stem,

the world is a piece of hannonj-, and
man the full chord.

Diaper. A sort of cloth said to be

corrupted from Ypres (where it is

manufactured), on analogy with calico

from Calicut, nankeen from Xankin,
worsted from Worsted, in Norfolk, and
other similar words. But the Frenob
diapre, variegated (couuected with Lat
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iaspis = a jasper), is the source of this

word. Diaper is cloth variegated with

flowei-s, etc., like damask.

Diavolo (Fya). Michele Pozza, an
insurgent of Cala'bria (1760-1806).

Scribe wrote a libretto on this hero for

Auber.

Dibs or iJiMi,-. Money. (Compare

tip.^ gifts to schoolboys'; and diobolns.

Compare also dnt vfiih. tot, jot, and yod.)

The huckle-bones of sheep used for

gambling purposes are called dibbs ; and

Locke speaks of stones used for the same

game, which he calls dibstoiies.

Dicers' Oaths. False as dicers'' oaths.

Worthless or uutrust worthy, as wheii a"

gambler swears never to touch dice

again. {Shakespeare : Hamlet, iii. 4.)

Dicil'la (in Orlando Furioso). One
of Logistilla's handmaids, famous for

her chastity.

Dick. Thai happened in the reign of

Q'ltcn Jjick—i.e. never ; there never was
a Queen Richard.

Dick's Hatband. (Richard Crom-
well, 1626-1712.)

(1) Dick's hatband, trhich was made oj

sand. His regal honours were " a rope

of sand."

(2) As fine as Dick's hatband. The
crown of England would be a very fine

thing for anyone to get.

(3) As queer as Dick's hatband. Few
things have been more ridiculous than

the ^exaltation and abdication of the

Protector's son.

(4) As tight as Diek^s hatband. The
hatband of Richard Cromwell was the

crown, which was too tight for him to

wear with safetj'.

Dick = Richard. The diminutive
*' Dicky " is also common.
" Jiiclfey of Norfolk [Lord Howard], be not too

bold", . , ,

For Dicky [or Dickon], thy master, is bought
and sold."

. . . ,,,
Shakespeare : Richard III., v. 3.

(Dicky or Dickon is Richard III.)

Dickens. {See Boz.)

iJickr-ns is a perverted oath corrupted

from "Nick." Mrs. Page says—
"

T cannot toll what tho dickens his name is."—

ShakcKpi'are : Mi.rru Wivcx of lI'Didsor, iii. :!.

V The three poets who express a

conflagration are " Dickens ! How-itt,

Burns I

"

Dickey or Dicky. A donkey ; an-

ciently called a Dick-ass, now termed

Jack-ass. It is a term of endearment,

as we call a pet bird a dicku-brrd. The
ass is called Dick-y (little Richard),

Cuddy (Uttle Cuthbert), Neddy (Uttle

Edward), Jack-ass, Moke or MO-e, etc.

Dickey. The rumble behind a carriage

;

also a feather apron, a child's bib, and
a false shirt or front. All these are

from the same root. (Dutch, dekken

;

German, dicken ; Anglo-Saxon, thecan ;

Latin, tego, to cover.)

Dicky {A), in George III.'s time,

meant a flannel petticoat. It was after-

wards applied to what were called false

shirts— !.('. a sliirt front worn over a

duty shirt, or in lieu of a shirt. These

half-shirts were first called Tommies.
" A hundred instances \ soon could pick ye—

Without a cap we view the fair,

The bosom heaving alto bare,

The hips ashamed, forsooth, to wear a dicky."

Peter Pindar : Lord Aiicklaiid's Triumpk,

So again :—
" And sister Pec, and sister Joan,
With scarce a flannel dicky on . . .

."

Middlesex Election, letter iv.

(Hair, whalebone, or metal vestments, called

dress-improvers, are hung on women's backs, as a
" dicky ' is hung on a coach behind.)

Dicky Sam. A native-bom inhabi-

tant of Liverpool, as Tim Bobbin is a'

native of Lancashire.

Dictator of Letters. Francois

Marie Arouet de Voltaire, called the

Great Fan. (1694-1778.)

Didactic Poetry is poetry that

teaches some moral lesson, as Pope's

F.ssay on Man. (Greek, didasko, 1

teach.)

Diddle (To). To cheat in a small

way, as " I diddled him out of . . .
."

Edgar Allan Poe has an article on the

art of " Diddling." Rhyming slang is

very common. {See Chivy.) Fiddle and

diddle rhyme. "Fiddle" is slang for

a sharper," and " diddle " is the act of s

sharper. The suggestive rhyme was
" Hi diddle diddle !

The cat and the flddle."

'• A certain porti(m of the human race

Has certainly a taste for heins diddled."
Jlood : A Black Job, stanza 1.

Diddler {Jeremy). An artful swind-

ler; a clever, seedy vag.ibond, borrow-

ing money or obtaining credit by his wit t

and wits. From Kenny's farce called!

Failing the If'ind.

Did crick. (See Dietbich.)

Dido. It was Porson who said he

could rhyme on any subject ; and being

asked to rhyme upon the three Latin

gerunds, gave this couplet

—

" When Dido found .'Eneas would not come.
She mourned in silence, and was Di-do dimi(b)."

V In the old Eton Latin grammar
the three gerunds are called -di, -do,
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-dum. Ill modern school priiuers they
are -diim, -di, -do.

When Didi) saw -Eueaa needs must ftn.

She wept iu silence, and was dunilb) Di-do.
K. a. B.

V Dido was queen of Carthage, who
fell iu love with ^ueas, driven by a
storm to her shores. After abiding a-

while at Carthage, he was conii>elled by
Mercury to leave the hospitable queen.
Dido, in grief, burnt herself to death on
a funeral pile. ( Viryil : from ^lincid, i.

494 to iii. 6o0.)

Die. The die is cast. The step is

taken, and I cannot draw back. So
siiid Julius Caesar when he crossed the
Rubicon.

' I Imve set my life upon tlie cast,
And 1 will stand the hazard of the die.'

Shakespeare: Richard III., v. 4.

Die.

Whom the gods love die young. This
is from Menander's fragments {Hon hoi

thi'oi ph'tluHsin apothxeskei nros). De-
mosthenes hits a similar apophthegm.
Plautushas the line, "' Quern Di ddignnt
adokscm.s montttr." (See Byron : Don
Juan, canto iv. 12.) Those who die

young are "taken out of tlie miseries of
this sinful life " into a happy immor-
tiilitj'.

Die-hards. Tlie 57th Foot. Tlieir

colonel (Inglis) iu the battle of Albuera
(1811), addressing his men, said, "Die
hard, my lads; die hard! " And they
did die hard, for their banner was pierced
with thirty bullets. Oidy one officer out
of twenty-four survived, and only 168
men out of o84. This tine regiment is

now called the West Middlesex ; the
EastMiddlesex (the Duke of Cambridge's
own) is the old 77th.

Diego {Han). A corruption of Sant-
iago (St. James), champion of the red
cross, and patron saint ot Spain.

Dies Alliensis. {See Alliensis.)

Dies Irse. A famous mediaeval hymn
on the last judgment, probably the
composition of Thomas of Celano, a
native of Abruzzi, who died in 125;).

Sir Walter Scott has introduced the
former part of it into his Lay of the Last
Jfinstrel.

" Dies ine, dies ilia,

Solver sa'olum in favilla,
Teste David cum Siiiylla."

On that day, that wrathful day,
David and the Sibyl say,
Heaven and earth shall melt awav.

K. C. B.

Dies Non. A nou -business day. A
law phrase, meaning a day when the

12

courts do not sit, as on Sundays ; the
Purification, in Hilarj'term ; the Ascen-
sion, in Kaster term ; St. Jolin tlie Baj)-
tist, in Trinity tenn ; and All Saints, with
All Souls, in Michaelmas term. A con-
tracted form of " Dies non juridicus," a
nou-judicial day.

Dies Sanguinis. The 24th I\rurch,

called Bello iia's Day, when tlie Roman
votaries of the war-goddess cut them-
selves and drank the sacrificial blood to

propitiate the deity.

Dietrich (2 syl.), of Berne or Vero'na,
a name given by the German minne-
sangers {nnnstn-ls) to Thcod'oric the
Great, king of the Ostrogoths. One of

the liegemen of King Etzel. In the
terrible broil stirred up by Queen Kriem-
hild iu the banquet-hall of the Hunnish
king, after the slaughter of Sir Rudiger,
his friend Dietrich interfered, and suc-
ceeded in taking prisoners the only two
surviving Burgundiaus, kings Gunther
and Hagan, whom he handed over to

Kriemhild, praying that she would set

them free, but the angry queen cut off

both their heads with her own hands.
{The Nibelungeii-Lied.)

Dieu. Dien e( mon droit (God and
my right). The parole of Richard I. at

the battle of Gisors (1198), meaning
that he was no vassal of France, but
owed his royalty to God alone. As the

French were signally beaten, the battle-

word was adopted as the royal motto of

England.

Difference. Ophe'lia says to the

queen, '' You may wear your rtie with a

difference." In heraldry dijf'trcnccx or

mark.s of cadency indicate the various

branches of a family.

(1) The eldest son, during the life-

time of his father, bears a iahc! (or

lamhc[). i.e. a piece of silk, stuff, or

linen, with three pendants, broader at

the bottom than at the top.

(2) The second sou bears a crescent.

(3) The thii-d, a mullet (or star with
five points).

(4) The fourth, a mnriiet.

(5) The fifth, an annulet.

(6) The sixth, a/teur-de-lis.

(7) The seventh, a rose.

(8) The eighth, a cro.is-moliif.

(9) The niuth, a double quatti foil.

Ophelia says both she and the Queen are

to wear rue : the one as the affianced of

Hamlet, eldest son of the late king : the

other as the wife of Claudius liis brother,

and the cadet bnuich. The latter was to
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have a " difference," to signify it was a

cadet branch. " I [says Ophelia] shall

wear the rue, but you [the Queen J
must

now wear it with a ' difference.'
"

Digest {The). The collection of all

the laws of Rome compiled by Tribonian

and sixteen assistants, by order of

Justinian. It amounted to 2,000

volumes, and was finished in three years

(a.d. 538). {^See Pandects.)

Diggings. Cume to my du/gings. To
my rooms, residence, office, sanctum. A
word imported from California and its

gold diggings.

"My frieud here wants to take diggings ; and as

you were complaining that you would get some-
one to go balves with you, I thought I had better

biiug you together."—Ji. 0. Doyle: A Study j?i

Scarlet, chap. i.

Dig'gory. A bam labourer, taken

on grand occasions for butler and foot-

man to Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle. He
laughs and talks while serving, and is

as gatwhe as possible. {Goldsmith : She

Stoops to Conquer.)

Digit. The first nine numerals ; so

called from the habit of counting as far

as ten on the fingers. (Latin, digitus,

a finger.)

Dignitary {A). A clergj-man who
holds preferment to which jiu'isdiction is

annexed, as bishops, deans, archdeacons,

canons, etc.

Dignus Vin'dice Nodus (Latin).

A knot or difficulty worthy of such

hands to untie. Literally, a knotty

point worthy to be made a civil action.

The person who brought a civil action

was called in Roman law a rindex, and
the action was called a riiulicdtio. If

the rightful possessor was a matter of

dispute, the question became a lis rii/di-

ciCinim, and was referred to the prtctor

to determine. A knotty point referred

to the praetor was a " aignus vindice

nodus.''''

Dli Penates (Latin). Household
goils ; now used for such articles of

fumiture or decoration as the ladj' of

the house especially prizes.

Dilem'ma. The l(or)is of a dilemma.
" Lciiiina " means a tiling taken for

granted (Clreek, lanihaiio. to tiike).

" Dilemma" is a dotilile lemma, a two-
('(lg(;d sword which strikes botli ways, or

a hull which will toss you whichever
liorn you l;iy liold of. A young rhetori-

cian said to an old sopliist, " Tcadi mo
to plead, and I will pay you when I

gain a cause." Tlie master sued for

payment, and the .scholar nleaded, "If

Dinali

I gain tli^ cause I shall not pay you,

because the judge will say I am not tc

pay ; and if I lose my cause I shall not

be required to pay, 'according to the

terms of our agi-eement." To this the

master replied, "Not so; if you gain

yom- cause you must pay me according

to the terms of our agreement ; and if

you lose your cause the judge will

condemn you to pay me."

Dilettan'te (Italian). An amateur

of tlie fine arts, in opposition to a pro-

fessor. Plural, dilettanti.

"These gentlemen are to lie judged, not as

dilettanti, Init as inoiesSin-6."—Athencetim.

Diligence is that energy and in-

dustry which we show when we do what
we like (Latin, dil'igo, I like) ; but

indolence is that listless manner with

which we do what thoroughly vexes us.

(Latin, in, intensive ; doleo, to grieve.)

Diligence. A four-wheeled stage-

coach, drawn by four or more horses.

Common in France before the intro-

duction of railroads. The pun is well

known.

Si vis placere niagistro, ntSre diligentia (i.e. his

diligence).

Dilly (plural, Dillies). Stage-coaches.

They first began to run in 1779. An
abbreviation of the French word dili-

gence {q.v.). " Derby dilly."

Dim and Distant Future {The).

In November, 1S85, Mr. W. E. Glad-

stone said that the disestablishment and
ilisendowment of the Anglican Church
were questions in " the dim and distant

futtire."

Diman'che (J/o»sJf»r). A dun. The
term is fn^m Moliere's Bon Junn, and
would be, iu English, Mr. Sundag. The
word ditnanche is a corruption and con-

traction of dies Domin'ieii (the Lord's

day).

DimetsB. The ancient Latin nanie

for (he inhabitants of Carmarthenshire,

Pembrokcsliire, and Cardiganshire.

Dim'issory. A letter ditnissorg is a

lettm- from tlie bishoj) of one diocese to

some other bishop, giving leave for the •

bearer to bo ordained by him. (Latin,

di-mitto, to send iiway.)

Dimity. A cloth said to bo so called .

from Damietta, in Egypt, but resilly

from the Greek (/(-//(i^o* (double-thread).

{See Samitk.)

Di'nah {Aunt), in Sterne's Tristram

Shundy. She leaves Mr. Walter Shandy
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£1,000, which ho fancies will enable him
to carry out all tlie wild sclieines that
eutor into his head.

Dinde (1 syl.). The French for a
turkey is puiilct iriiide (an Indian fowl).
This IS an error, as the bird conies from
America ; unless, indeed, the whole
Western continent, with all its con-
tiguous islands, be called by the name
of West Indies. Our word " turkey " is

uo better, if indeed it means a native of
Turkey.

Dine {To).

Qui dort dbie. The seven sleepers
and others reijuired no food till they
woke from tlieir long sleep. The same
inav bo said of all hibernating animals.

Til dtiif trith Ihiiioctltufi. To be
cheated out of one's dinner. Democrltos
was the derider, or pliilosopher who
laughed at men's folly.

'lo di/ic with Sir Thomas Grenham.
To go without one's dinner ; to be
dinnerless. Sir Thomas Gresham founded
the Royal Exchange, which was a fa-
vouiite lounge for those who could not
afford to provide themselves with a
dinner.

Tu dine with Duke Humphrey. [Sec
HUMPIIKEY.)

Tu diitv with Mahoniet. To die, and
dine in paradise.

To dine with the cross-legged knights.
{Sec next column, Dinneeless.)

Dine Out (7o). To be dinnerless ; to
go without a dinner.

Ding {A). A blow. To ding it in
onfit ears. To repeat a subject over and
over again ; to teach by repetition.

To ding. To strike. (Anglo-Saxon,
dencg[<i)i\, to knock, strike, beat.) Hence
"ding-dong," as "They were at it

ding-dong."
" The luitilicr'3 .ixe, like great Acliilles' luit,

Uinurs (lc;i(ll.v iluwiie teu-tli(>ii9aii(l-tlii>iiS!iiiii
II'" ' Tutilor : Wurka illXM)).

Ding-dong. Thcg went at it ding-
ing. Fighting in good earnest. To
ding is to beat or bruise (Sa.xon,d<nrg(in) ;

dong is a responsive word. One gives a
ding and the other a dong.

V Din is the Anglo-S;ixon dgn-ian, to
make a din ; duinng. a dinning noise.

Dingley DelL The home of Mr.
Wardle and his family, and the scene of
Tupman's love adventure with Miss
Kachel. {hnkcns : P.ckwick Papers.)

Hianer {Waiting for). The '' mauvais
quart d' hetireJ"

Dinnerless. Their hosts are the
cross-legged Anights. That is, the stone
effigies of the Round Church. Iji this
church at one time lawyers mc't their
clients, and here a host of vagabonds
used to loiter about all day, under the
hope of being hired as witnesses. Dining
with the cross-legged knights meant
much the same thing as dining with
duke Humphrey ('/.('.).

Di'nos. {See Horse.)

Dint. Jig dint of tear ; by dint of
argument; bg dint of hard work. Dint
means a blow or striking (Anglo-Saxon,

I

dgnt)
; whence perseverance, jjower ex-

erted, force ; it also means the indenta-
tion made by a blow.

Diocle'tian. Tlie Roman Emperor,
noted for his fierce i)ersecution of the
Christians, 303. The Emperor Con-
stantino, on the other hand, was the
" nursing father" of the Church.

" To make tin; C'lmrcli's gloi-y sliiiie,
Slidukl Diocletiiin reign, nut Coiistaiuiiie."

CrabOe : Borough.

Diocle'tian was the king, and Eras-
tus the prince, his son, in the Italian
version of the Scren If'ise Masters {tj. v.).

piog'enes (4 syl., g z=j). The cynic
philosopher is said to have lived in a tub.

" The wliDle world was not half so wide
To Alexander, when he cried
Because lie had luit one to siih'due,
As was a iialtry narrow tub to
Diogenes." liutler : lltidibras, i. 3.

Biog'encs. Romanus IV., emperor of
the East (1067-1071).

Di'omed's Horses. Dinos {clrcad-

fnl) and Lampon {bright-eyed). {See
Horse.)

Diom'ede'an Swop. An exchange
in wliicli all the benefit is on one side.

This proverbial expression is founded on
an incident related by Homer in the
Iliad, (ilaucus recognises Diomed on
the battle-Held, and the friends change
armour.
" Kor Dionied'8 hrass arms, of mean device.
For which nine oxen i«iid (a vulgar price),
He [Ulaiicus] gave his own, of gold divinely
wrought.

An hundred beeves the shining jiurchase
lioULTlil." I'ope : Jliail, vi.

Dioine'des or Diomed. King oi

iEtolia, in Greece, brave and obedient
to authority. He survived the siege of

Troy ; but on his return home found his

wife Living in adultery, and s;ived his

life by living an exile in Italy. {Ilonicr :

Iliad.)

Dio'ne (3 syl.). Venus, who sprang
from the froth of the sea, after the
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mutilated body of U'ranus {the ski/) had
been tlirowu there by Saturu.
" So young Dione. nursed heneatb the waves,
AnJ rocked by Xereids in tlieir coral caves ....
Lisped her sweet tones, and tried her tender
smiles." Darwin: Ecunomy of Vegetation, ii.

Dionys'ius {the yoiuiger), being
banished a second time from SjTacuse,
retired to Corinth, where he turned
sclioolmaster for a living. Posterity
called him a ti/rcnit. Byron, in his Ode
to Xapolcoit, alludes to these facts in the
following lines :—

" Corinth's pedagogue hath now
Transferred his byword to thy brow."

That is. Napoleon is now called tyrant,

like Dionysius.

Diony'sos. The Greek name of

Bacchus iq.i'.).

Father : Zens i Jupiter).
Feasts of Bacchus in Rome, Bromalia or Brura-

alia, In March and September.
Mother: Seniele, daughter of Cadmus
Nurse: Brisa.
Oici^ were his aversion.
Panthers drew his chariot.
Rams were the most general sacrifices offered

to him.
Wife: Ariad'ne.

The most famous statue of this god
was by Praxiteles.

Attains gave above £18,000 sterling

for a painting of the god by Aristides.

Diophan'tine Analysis. Finding
commensiu'ate values of squares, cubes,
triangles, etc. ; or the sum of a given
number of squares which is itself a
sijuare ; or a certain number of squares,

etc., which are in arithmetical progres-
sion. The following examples will give
some idea of the theory :

1. To find two whole numbers, the
sinii of wlioso sijuares is a square

;

2. Totind tliree square numbers which
are in aritlnnctical progression

;

S. To find a number from which two
given squares being severally subtracted,
each of the remainders is a square.

V Diophantus was an Alexandrian
Greek (oth cent, a.d.)

Dioscu'ri. Castor and Pollux.
(Greek, Jliux koitros, young men of Zeus

;

dtos is gen. of Zeus.)
Thf hor.sis of the Dioscuri. Cyl'laros

and Har'])agos. (See HORSE.)

Diotrephes. One wlio loves to liave

the ])re-eniiueuce among others. (3
John y.)

" XcitluT a Oesjicmte Judas, like the prelate
Sliarpc (archbishop of Si. Andrew's, who w:is
iiMirdiTi'ill, that's )/oni' to bis placi- ; norasanc-
Inary- bn-rikiUK' II(j|ofi-nif-s, like tlio bbiody-
iiiiiiili'ii Chu I'thoiiHc ; nor an ambilinus Diotre-
j.br-^. lilo- I be lad [Lord] Kvandale .... shall
ri.<i!4i rbi' aniiwH that are whetted and the bow
thai is hcnl aijainit you."—Sir W.Scutt: Old Mor-
talUj/, cUal). I'V.

Dip (A). A tallow-chandler, one
who makes or sells candles or "dips."
These candles are made by dipping into

melted tallow the cotton which forms
the wick. {Aiig\o-Sa.s.ondippa)i, to dip.)

Siph'thera. The skin of the goat
Amalthe'a, on which Jove wrote the

destinj' of man. Diphtheria is an infec-

tious disease of the throat ; so called from
its tendency to form a false membrane.

Diplo-ma literally means something
folded (Greek). Diplomas used to be
written on parchment, folded, and
sealed. The word is applied to licences

given to graduates to assume a degree,

to clergymen, to phj'sicians, agents, and
so on.

Diplom'acy. The tact, negotiations,

jMi'vdleges, etc., of a diplomatist, or one
who caiTies a diploma to a foreign court
to authorise him to represent the Govern-
ment which sends him out.

Diplomatic Cold (A). An excuse
to get over a disagreeable engagement.
Mr. Healy, M.P. (1885), said that Lord
Hartington and Mr. Gladstone had
" diplomatic colds," when they pleaded
indisposition as an excuse for not giving

addresses at public meetings in which
they were advertised to speak. The day
after the meetings both gentlemen were
" much better.''

Diplomatics. The science of palseo-

graphy—tliat is, deciphei-ing old charters,

diplomas, titles ; investigating their

authenticity and genuineness, and so on.

Papebroch, tlie Bollandist, originated

the study in 1G75 ; but Mabillon, another
Bollandist, reduced it to a science in his

work entitled De re Diplomatwa, 1681.

Toustain and Tassin furtlier developed
it in their treatise entitled Nouveau
Traite de Diplomatiqm;, 1750-1760.

Diptych [dip'tik'\. A register folded

into two loaves, opening like our books,

and not like the ancient scrolls. The
Romans kept in a book of this sort the

names of tlicir magistrates, and the

Roman Catholics employed the word for

tlie registers in which were written the

names of those bishops, saints, and
martyrs who were to be specially com-
memorated when oblations were made
for the dead. (Greek, dipluchos, folded

in two.)

"Tbe (ireeks executed small works of ({real

rlcKiinci', as may be seen in the diptychs.or ivory
CO vers icM-misiihir records, or sacred volunieK nsiil

in the (bin ill service."—T. Flaxman : Lecturtt on
Sculpture, iii. p. us.
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Dircss'an Swan. Fiudar ; so called

from Dirce, a fountain iu the iieiglibour-

hood of Thebes, the poet's birthplace

(B.C. .518-412).

Direct Tax is one collected dirceUij

from the owner of property subject to

the tax, as when the tax-gatherer goes
direct to the owner of a house and de-
mands five, ten, or twenty pounds, as it

may be, for Government uses. Indirect

taxes are taxes upon marketable com-
modities, such as tea and sugar, the
tax on which is added to the article

iaxed, and is paid by the purchasers in-

directly.

Direc'tory. The French constitution

of 179'5, when the executive was vested
iu five persons called directors, one of

whom retired everj' year. After a sickly

existence of four years, it was quashed
by Napoleon Bonaparte. An alphabet-
ical list of the inhabitants, etc., of a given
localit3% as a " London Directory."

Dirleton. Doubtuiq with Birleton,

and renhlrhiy those doi'/ds irith Sfcimrt.
Doubting and answering tliose doubts,
but doubting still. It applies to law,
science, religion, morals, etc. Sir John
Nisbett of Dirleton's Ihiibts on ^Joints

of law, and Sir James Stewart's Doubts
Resolred, are works of established repu-
tation iu Scotland, but the iJonbis hold a.

higher place than the Solutions.

Dir'los {Count). A Paladin, the beau-
ideal of valour, generosity, and truth.

The story says ho was sent by Charle-
magne into the East, where he con-
quered Aliar'de, a great Moorish prince.

On his return he found his young wife,
who thought ho was dead, betjnlhed to
Celi'nos, another of Charlemagne's peers.

The matter being set right, the king
gave a gi-and banquet. Dii'los is D' Yrlos

.

Dirt is matter in the wrong place.
{Lord Palmerston.) This is not true : a
oiamond or sovereign lost on a road is

matter in a wrong place, but certainly is

not dirt.

I'hrow plenty of dirt and some will be

stire to stich. Scandal always leaves a
trail behind.
Dirt cheap. Very low-priced. Dirt is

80 cheap that persons pay others to take
it away.

lo eat dirt is to put up with insults
and mortification. An Eastern method
of punishment.
"If dirt were tnrnirs wlmt a capital banrt you

would hiild ! "—ChKrIc.-! L,uh\i t,< Hartin Burneti.

Dirty Half-Hundred. The ^lOth

Foot, so called from the men wiping

their faces with their black cuffs. Now
allied " The Queen's Own."
Dirty Lane. Now ailled Abingdon

Street, Westminster.

Dirty Shirts {Th(/). The 101st Foot,
which fought at Delhi in their shirt-

sleeves (18o7). Now called " The Koyal
Bengal Fusileers."

Dis. Pluto.
" Priispt'pine gatlierinK Howeis,

Herself a fairer (lower, by gloimiy Dis
Was gatliered."

Milton': Paradise Lost, iv. "j;').

Disas'ter is being under an evil star

(Grreek, dus-aster, evil star). An astro-
logical word.
"The Btars in tlieir courses fought against

Siscni."~Juiiges v. I'li.

:> Disas'trous Peace {La Paix Mai-
hcurcusv). It followed the battle of
Gravelines (2 syl.), and was signed at
Cateau - Cambi'e'sis. By this ti'eaty

Henri II. renoimced all claim to Geu'oa,
Naples, Mil'au, and Cor'sica (15.59).

Disbar {To). To deprive a barrister

of his right to plead. The bar is the
part barred off in courts of law and
equity for baiTisters or pleaders.

Discard. To throw out of one's
hands such cards as are useless.

Discharge Bible {The), 180G. "I
discharge [charge] thee before God."
(1 Tim. v. 21.)

Discipline {A). A scoui-ge used by
Eoman Catholics for penitential j)ur-

poses.
" Before the cross and altar a lamp was still

Imniing, . . . and on the floor lay a small disci-
pline or penitential scourge of small cord and
wire, the lashes of which were stained with
recent hlood."—Sir W. Scott: The Talisniau,
chap. iv.

Dis'cord means severance of hearts
(Latin, discorda). It is the oppo.site of
concord, the coming together of hearts.

In music it means disagreement of
sounds, as when a note is followed by
another which is disagreeable to a
musical ear. {See Api'le.)

Discount. At a discount. Not iu

demand ; little valued ; less esteemed
than formerly : less than their nominal
value. (Latin, dis-computo, to depreciate.)

Discuss. To discuss a bottle. To
drink one with a friend. Same as
" crush " or ^^crach a bottle." (Discuss

is the Latin dis-quatio ; French, casser.

The Latin quassa'r? rasa is to break a
drinking-vessel.)

"We all .... drew round the t.able, an austere
silence prevailing, while we discussed our meal."
—E. BrunU: Wiilheriiig Heights, chap. ii.
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Disease, meaning discomfort, -want

of ease, mal aisc. as

" In the world ye shall have disease."— H'^cii/:

John xvi.33.

Dished (1 syl.). I ifas dished out of

it. Cheated out of it : or rather, som"e

one else contrived to obtain it. A con-

traction of disherit. The heir is dish't

out of his inheritance when his father

marries again and leaves his property to

the widow and widow's family.

"Where's Bruiiimel ? Dished!"
Byron: DonJiian.

Dish-washer {A). A scullery-maid.

Dismal. Daniel Finch, second earl

of Nottingham.
" No sooner -was Dismal anionp the Whips . . .

hut Ladv Ohar[lotjte is taken knittnis-' in St.

James's "Chapel [i.e. Lady charlotte Fiiirh, his

daughter]."—£X(i)Ui»ier, April L'o-l'-ltli, 1713, No. -14.

Dismas {St.). The penitent thief.

[Dysmas.]

Disney Professor. The Professor

of Archteology in the University of Cam-
bridge. This chair was founded in 1851

by John Disney, Esq., of the Hyde,
Ingatestone.

Disorder, says Franklin, "break-
fasts with Plenty, dines with Poverty,

sups with Misery, and sleeps with

Death."

Dispensa'tion. The system which

God chooses to dispense or establish be-

tween Himself and man. The dispensa-

tion of Adnin was that between Adam
and God ; the dispensation of Abraham,

and that of Moses, were those imparted

to these holy men ; the Gospel dispensa-

tion is that explained in the Gospels.

(Latin, dis-penso, to spread forth, unroll,

explain, reveal.

)

A dispensatio)t from the Pope. Per-

mission to dispense with something en-

joined ; a licence to do what is forbidden,

or to omit what is commanded by the

law of the Church, as distinct from the

moral law.

"A ilispensiition was ohtaincd to enable Dr.

Biirriiw to iiiairy."— H'nrrf.

Dispu'te ("2 syl.) means, literally, to

"lop down" (Latin, dis-pnto) \ debate

means to "knock down" (French, de-

txiltre) ; discuss means to " shtike down "

(Latin, dis-quatio)\ object' is to "cast

against" (Latin, ob-jaeio) ; contend is to

" pull against" (Latin, rontefdu)
;
quar-

rel is to throw darts at each other

(Welsh, nrnrel, a dart) ; and wrangle is

to strain by twisting (Swedish, vrdnga

;

Anglo-Saxon, ivringan).

Dis'solnte is one that runs loose, not

restrained by laws or any other bonds.

(Latin, dissolvo, like horses unharnessed.)

Dis'taff. A Avoman. Properly the

staff from which the flax was drawn in

spinning. The allusion is to the ancient

custom of women, who spun from morn-
ing to night. (See Spinster.)

" The crown of France never falls to the distaff."

—Kersey.

To have tow on the distaff. To have
work in hand. Froissart says,

'
'// aura

en href temps autres estoupes en sa qite-

nouillc.''''
" He hadde more tow on his distaf
Than Herveys knew."

Chancer ; Canterbury Tales, 3,7"'J.

St. Distaff'' s Bay. The 7th of January.

So called because the Christmas festival

terminated on Twelfth Day, and on the

day following the women returned to

their distaffs or daily occupations. It is

also called Iloek l)ai/, a distaff being

called a rock. " In old times they used

to spin with rocks." {Aubrey : Wilts.)

" Give St. Distaff all the right,

Theii give Christmas sport good night.
And next morrow every one
To his own vocation." Cl<<57.)

" What ! shall a woman with a rock drive thee
away ?

Fye on thee, traitor !

"

Digby: ^fyster)e«, p. 11.

Distaffi'na. To whom Bombastes
Furio'sy makes love. {Thomas Barnes

Bhodrs : Boinhastes Furioso.)

Distem'per means an imdue mixture.

In medicine a distemper arises from the

redundancy of certain secretions or mor-

bid humoilrs. The distemper in dogs is

an undue quantity of secretions mani-

fested by a running from the eyes and

nose. (Latin, dis-te)np'ero, to mix amiss.)

Applied to painting, the word is from

another source, the French detremper {to

soak in water), because the paints, in-

stead of being mixed with oil, are mixed

with a vehicle (as yolk of eggs or glue)

soluble in water.

Distinguished Member of the

Humane Society. The ntune of this

dog was Paul Pry. Landsecr says,

"IMr. Newman Smith was rather dis-

apix.inted when his dog appeared in

chai-iicter rather than ' the j^iroperty of

Newman Smith, Esq., ot Croydon

Lodge.'" {Notes and Queries, March
21st, ISSf), p. 220.)

Distraction. An excellent example

of how greatly the meaning of words

may change. To " distract " means now,

to harass, to perjilcx ; and "distraction"

confusion of mind from a great multi-

plicity of duties; but in French to
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"distract" meaus to divert tlie niiud,

and "distraction" nieans recreation or
amusement (Latin, din - traho). (See

Slave.)

Distrait (French). Absent-minded.

Dithyram'bic. 'The fathry cf ditliy-

rambic pwtnj. Ari'ou of Lesbos.

Dit'tany. When Godfrey was
wounded with an arrow, an ''odorifer-

ous pan'acj' " distilled from dittiiny was
applied to the wound ; whereupon the
arrow-head fell out, and the wound
healed immediately. (7'aii.so : Jerusalem
Delivered, book xi.)

Ditto. (6'w Do.)

Dittoes {A suit of). Coat, waistcoat,
and trousers all alike, or all ditto (the
same)

.

Divan' (Arabic and Persian, diwan)
means a register kept on a white table
exactly similar to our hoard. Among
the Orientals the word is applied to a
council-chamber or court of justice ; but
in England we mean a cofYee-house
where smoking is the cliief attraction.

Divers Colours \_i)i garments']. We
are told, in '1 Sam. xiii. 18, that kings'
daughters were arrayed in a garment
of divers colours, and Dr. Shaw informs
us that only virgins wore di'awers of
needle-work; so that when the mother
of Sisera (Judges v. 30) says, '

' Have*
they not sped 'i Have they not divided
the spoil 'i To Sisera a prey of divers
colours, of divers coloms of needle-
work?" she means—is not the king's
daughter allotted to Sisera as a portion
of his spoil? {Sec Coat of Many
CoLOirEs.)

Divert. To turn aside. Business is

the regular walk or current of our life,

but pleasure is a diversion or turning
aside for a time from the straight line.

What we call diversion is called in
TTenchdistraefiou, drawingaside. (Latin,
di-verto, to turn aside ; dis-traho, to draw
aside.)

Dives (1 syl.), Divs or Dcevs. Demons
of Persian mythology. According to
the Koran, they are ferocious and gigan-
tic spirits under the sovereigntj'of Eblis.

" At LalKin-. in tlic :Miii,-[!rs |«l:i.-i', :ir(> pictiiivs
of l)i'\vs:in(l I)i\i-s wiili liiiii; linriis. stariiii,' i'\.s,
8haK«y liiiiv, Kr'':it f.-uiKs, ii'-'ly inius, loiiLr tTiil:^.

and such liorrilile UcfDnnir.v, i li:it 1 wmului- Mm
poor WDiuen are not friKliteiieil."— ll'i/iiuju/'ijic/i ;

Purchii^ Pilgrims, vol. i.

Diris ('2 syl.). The name popularly
given to the rich man in our Lord's
pwable of the Kicli Man and Lazarus

(Luke xvi.). The Latin would be JJires

cl Lazarus.

Divi'de (2 syl.). When the members
in the House of Commons interrupt a
.speaker by crying out divide, they mean,
bring the debate to an end and put the
motion to the \otc—i.e. let the ayes
divide from the noes, one going into
one room or lobby, and the others into
another.

Divide and Govern. Divide a
nation into parties, or set your enemies
at loggerheads, and you can have your
own way. A maxim of Machiavelli, a
noted political writer of Florence (1469-

1527).

"Every city or limiso divideil agiiiiist itself
b1i;iI1 not stand."—Mai tiiow xii. •.'5.

Divination. There are numerous
species of divination referred to in the
Bible. The Hebrew word is added in

italics.

JuiiirtAi, AsTROi.ooy (Meonen).
AuoiMlY {Menachesch).
WHTM (RAFT (Mfrftscheph).
Ench.vxtmknt illhuhiron).
C'ASTixu Lots {huieoni).
By INTKRKIJCATINO SPIEITS.'
By NKi'itOMANCY (1 Saiu. xxviii. 12).

By RiiAiiiiciMANcv (Iliiseaiv. Vl).

By Tk.kai'him <ir liDUScluild idols.

By Hki'atoscoi'y or inspecting the liver of
animals.
By Drkam.s and tbeir interpretations.
Divination by Are, air, and water ; thunder,

litflitninK, and ii;eteors ; etc.
Tlie (rim and Thummin was a prophetic

Iroasi plate wcirn l>y the High Priest.
(Consult: (ien. x.wvii. .5—11 ; xl. xli. ; 1 Sam.

xxviii. 1:.' ; :; C'hrou. xxxiii.6 ; Prov. xvi.-'iS ; Ezek.
xxi. 21 ; Rosea iii. 4, 5, etc.)

Divine. The divine right of kings.

The notion that kings reign by divine
right, quite independent of the people's
will. This notion arose from the Old
Testament Scriptures, where kings are
called "God's anointed," becatise they
were God's vicars on earth, when the
Jews changed their theocracy for a
monarchy.

" The right divine of kings to govern wrong."
Pope.

Divine {The). Ferdinand de Her-
re'ra, a Spani.'ih poet (1516-1595).

Raphael, the painter, il Divi'no (1483-
lo'20).

Luis Mora'les, Spanish painter, el

JHrt'uo (1509-1.586).

Divine Doctor. Jean de Ruvsbroek,
the mystic (1291-1381).

Divine Pagan {The). H^ya'tia, who
presided over the Neoplaton'ic School at

Alexandria. She was infamously torn
to pieces (A.D. 415) bj' a Christian mob,
not without the concuiTence of the Arch-
bishop CjTil.
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Divine Plant {The). Vervain, called

by the Romans Herba Sacra {q.r.).

Divine Speaker {The). So Aristotle

called Tja-'tamos, who therefore adopted
the name of Theophrastos (b.c. 370-

287).

Divi'ning Rod. A forked branch
of liazel, suspended by the two prongs
between the balls of the thumbs. The
inclination of the rod indicates the pre-
sence of water-springs, precious metal,
and anything else that simpletons will

pay for. {!See Dousteeswivel.)

Divinity in Odd Numbers. Fal-
staff tells us (in the Mem/ Wires of
TJ'indsor, V. 1) that this divinity affects

"nativity, chance, and death." A
Trinity is by no means confined to the
Christian creed. The Brahmins repre-
sent their god with three heads ; the
Greeks and Romans had three Graces,
three Fates, three Furies, and a three-
fold Hecate. Jupiter had his three
thunderbolts, Neptime his ti'ident, and
Pluto his three-headed dog. The Muses
were thi-ee times three. Pythagoras
says God is threefold—"the beginning,
middle, and end of all things." Then,
again, there are five features, five parts
to the body, five vowels, five lines in

music, five acts to a play, etc. ; seven
strings to a harp, seven planets (an-
ciently, at any rate), seven musical
notes, etc.

Chance. There's luck in odd numbers
" Numero Bens impure (laueh't " ( V'lnjU:

Eehyue viii. 7')). The seventh son of a
seventh i-oii was always held notable.

Baalam would have seven altars, and
sacrificed on them seven bullocks and
seven rams. Naaman was commanded
to dip seven times in Jordan, and Elijah
sent his servant seven times to look out
for rain. Climacteric years are seven
and nine with their multiples by odd
numbers.

heiilh. The gi'eat climacteric year of

life is 61? {i.e. 7 X 9), and Saturn pre-
sides (iv(>r .'ill cliniacteric years.

Divl'no Lodovi'co. Ariosto, author
of Orlandu Fin'iosu, an epic poem in

twenty-four books. (1474-1533.)

Division. The sign h- for division

•was invented by John Pell of Cambridge
in H>C)H.

Divorcement. A vrithnj, or hUl of
divoreemeiil. " Whoso(>v(!r shall put
away his wife, let liim give lier a writ-
ing of divorcement" (Matt. v. 31).

Adalet tells in the Nineteenth Century
(July, 1892, p. 137) :

" A woman [in TurkejJ divniced from her
husband is not treated with contumely . . . and
often marries again. ... A man simply states to
his wife that he has divorced her, on which she
will go away ; and the man, having repeated the
sjime to the cadi, will receive an act of divorce
written, which he will send to her. If it is the
first or second time that this has occurred, he
may take her back again without any formality
ensuing, but, after a third divorce, she will he
lost to him for ever. Seeing the ease with which
this may be done, it is not surprising if men
abuse the licence, and sometimes divorce their
wives for [a very small] fault ... as a badly-
cooked dinner, or a button unsewed, knowing
very well that if he repents of it he can have her
back before evening. I know a lady who has
been divorced from Ave husbands, and is now
living with a sixth."

Divus in Latin, attached to a proper
name, does not mean divine, but simply
deceased or canonised ; excellently trans-

lated in Xotes and Queries (May 21st,

1892, p. 421), "of blessed memory."
Thus, Dims Augnstiis means Augustus
of blessed memory, not divine Augustus.
Of course, the noan " divus" opposite to

a proper noun ::= a god, as in Horace,
3 Odesv. 2, " Frcesens divus hahebiti/r An-
gustus.'''' While living, Augustus will

be accounted a god. Virgil {Eel. i. 6)

says, ^^ Dens nobis hcec otia fecit;'''' the
" deus " was Augustus.

Dixie Land. Nigger land. Mason
and Di.xon drew a line which was to be
the northern limit of slavery. In the
.third quarter of the 19th centurj^ the

southern part of this line was called

Dixie or nigger land.

Dizzy. A nickname of Benjamin
Disraeli (Lord Beacousfield) (1805-1881).

DJin'nestan'. The realm of the djinns

or genii of Oriental mythology.

Do. A contraction of ditto, which is

the Italian detto (said), Latin diet us.

JIou- do yon do/ i.e. How do you
fare r" It should be, J{oiv do you an .'

(Anglo-Saxon, dug-an =. valere) ; in

Latin, Quomodo rales.

Well to do. This, again, is not the

transitive verb {faefn) but the intransi-

tive verb {valere), and means "well to

fare." (Anglo-Saxon, dug-an^= valere.)

To do him, i.e. cheat or trick a i)er8on

out of something.
/ hare done t/ie Jew, i.e. over-reached

him. The same as outdo '=: excel.

Do (to rhyme with (/o). The first or

tonic note of the solfeggio system of

music.
JJo, re, mi, fa, sol, la, Italian ; ut, re,

mi,ft, sol, la, French. The latter arc bor-

rowed from a hymn by Pniilus Piaeonus,

addressed to St. John, wliicli Quido, in
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the eleveuth century, used in teachiug

singing

:

" Ut ((ijeaiit Inxis, 7ie-S(>uare flhris,

jWi-ia itestoruni f'o-inuli tiiorum,
Sol-ye JKillutis La-iiHs reatmii."

Sanct/'' Joanni'g.

l/t*tert'(l lie tliy wimclrouB story,
Kc-lireli(Misivc tliiiiiirh I lie.

3fcnmk<' iiiimlfiil of thy Klory,
Fii-IiKUis sun iif Zuclinree

;

.S'o;-act' to my H|.ini lirinn,

Aa-l>oiiriiiK thy iiralse to siiiK.

E. C. R.

{See Weizius in Heortologio, p. 263.) Le
Maire added si (seventeenth century).

{See Aretiniax Syllables.)

Do for. I'll do for him. Ruin him ;

literall}', provide for liini in a bad sense.

"Taken in and done for," is taken in

and provided for ; but, jocosely, it

means " cheated and fleeced."

Do up {To). To set in order; to

make tidy. " Dup the door." {See

Dup.)

Doab (Indian). A tract of land be-
tween two rivers. (Pronounce dn'-ab.)

Dobbin. A steady old horse, a
child's horse. Dobbi/, a silly old man.
Lobbies, house-elves simihir to brownies.

All tliese are one and tlie same word.
The dobbies lived in the liouse, were
very tl:iu and shaggj-, very kind to ser-

vants and children, ami did many a
little service when people had their hands
full.

"Solicr Dobbin lifla his clumsy heel."
BloomjhM : F<irmcr's Boy. (Wiuter, stanza 9.)

Dobbins {Hionphrey) . The valet-de-
chambre and factotum of Sir Robert
Bramble, of Blackbury Hall, in the
count}' of Kent. A blunt, rough-spoken
old retainer, full of the milk of luiman
kindness, and most devoted to his master.
(6r. Co/man : T/ir I'oor Gentleman.)

Dobby's Walk. The goblin's haunt
or beat. Dobby is an archaic word for
a goblin or brownie. (See Wa.shington
Irviug's Braeebridgc Bull. ii. 183-6.)

Dobby also means an imbecile old man.
"The Dobbv's walk was within the inhabited

domains of the Hall."—.S'/c ir. .Scott: Peveril of
the I'eak, chuy. x.

Doce'tes (3 syl.). An early heretical
sect, which maintained tliat Jesus Christ
was only God, and that His visible form
was merely a pliautom ; that the cruci-

fixion and resurrection were illusions.

(The word is Greek, and means pliaii-

tomists.)

Dock-Alfar. The dark Alfs whose
abode is underground. They are in
appearance blacker than pitch. {Seaii-
ainavian mythology.)

12»

Dock-side Lumper {A). One en-
gaged in ileliveriug and loading ships'

cargoes.

".IncU'inKOf my histrionic powers by my out-
ward man, lie probably thought me more lit for a
dock-side lumper than an actor."—C Thomgon:
Autobioiiraphu, \>. I'Jl.

Dook Warrant (A). An order au-
thorising the removal of goods ware-
housed in the dock.

Doctor. A seventh son used to be so
dubbed from the notion of his being
intuitively skilled in the cure of agues,
the king's evil, and other diseases.

" Plusieiirs croyent lu'cn France les !>eptieniie8
(.rarfons, nez de letritinifs mariai-'es (sans que la
snitte des sept ait. est!' iiilerniMipue par la nais-
saiice d'aucnne Mile) pen\ent anssi jjuerir des
llevres tierce.-;, des llevri's iiiiartes, et mesme des
ecronellcs, aprcs avoir jefine trois on ncnf jours
avantiiuedc toucher U's'malades."—Jca/i Hii iitiMe,

Thiers : Traitf (lt:.t.SuperKtitiuit!<, etc., i. p. 4;i«.

Doctor (The). The cook on board
ship, who "doctors" the food. Any
adulterated or doctored beverage ; hence
tlie mixture of milk, water, nutmeg, and
a little rum. is called Doctor ; the two
fomier ingredients being "doctored"
by the two latter.

Doctor {The). Brown sherry, so
called because it is concocted from a
harsh, thin wine, by the addition of old

boiled mosto stock. Mosto is made by
heating unfemiented juice in eartlieu

vessels, till it becomes as tliick and
sweet as treacle. This syrup being
added to fresh '' must " ferments, and
the luscious produce is used for doctor-

ing very inferior qualities of wine.
{Shaw : On JJliie.)

To doctor the icine. To drug it, or
strengthen it with brandy. The fermen-
tation of cheap wines is mcreased by fer-

mentable sugar. As such wines fail in

aroma, connoisseurs smell at their wine.
To doctor wine is to make weak wine
stronger, atid " sick " wine more palat-

able.

Doctored Dice. Loaded dice.

2'o doctor the aecoitnts. To falsify

them. They are ill (so far as you are
conceracd) and you falsify them to make
them look better. The allusion is to

drugging wine, beer, etc., and to adulte-
ration generally.

Dr. Diafoirus in Mnliere's Malade
Imayiiiiiire. A man of fossilised ideas,

wlio, like the monk, refused to change
his time-honoured vitaiipyimiis (q.r.),

for the new-fangled snmpslmus. Dr.

Diafoirus used to say, what was good
enough for his forefathers was good
enough for their posterity, and be had
no patience with the modern fads about
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the rotuudity of the earth, its motion
round the sun, the circulation of the

blood, and all such stuff.

Dr. Dove. The hero of Southey's

Doctor.

Dr. Fell. / do not like thee, Dr. Fell.

A correspondent of Notes and Queries

says the author was Tom Brown, who
wrote DiidixjKes of the Dead, and the

person referred to "was Dr. Fell, Dean of

Christchurch (1625-1686), who expelled

him, but said he would remit the sen-

tence if he translated the thirty -third

Epigram of Martial

:

" Non amo te, Zabidi, nee pussum dicerequare;
Hnc tantiim possum dicere .non aiuo te."

" I do not like thee, Dr.' Fell,

The reason why I cannot tell;

But this I know, I know full well,

1 do not like thee, Dr. Fell." T. Brown.

Doctor Mirabilis. Eoger Bacon
(1214-1292).

Doctor My-Book. Dr. John Aber-
ne'thy, so called because he used to say

to his patients, "Read ?««/ book''—on
Surc/icul Observations. (1765-1830.)

Dr. Rez'io or I'edro Rezio of Ague'ro.

The doctor of Barata'ria, wlio forbade

Sanclio Panza to taste any of the meats
set before him. Roasted partridge was
forbidden by Hippoc'rates : podri'da was
the most pernicious food in the world

;

rabbits are a sharjj-haired diet ; veal is

prejudicial to health ; but the governor
might eat a '

' few wafers, and a thin

slice or two of quiuce." {Don Qui.rote,

part ii. book iii. chap. 10.)

Dr. Sangra'do, of Vall'adolid', a tall,

meagre, jiale man, of very solemn
appearance, wlio weighed every word he
uttered, and gave an emjihasis to his

sage dicta. "His reasoning was geo-

metrical, and his opinions angular."

He said to the licentiate Sedillo, who
was sick, " If yon had druuk nothing

else but ]>iu'o water all your life, and
eaton only su<'h sinijilc food as boiled

apples, you wnuld not ikjw be tormented
with goiit." He then took from him six

porringers of blood tf) begin witli ; in

three hours he repeated the operation

;

and again the next day, saying: " It is

a gro.ss error to supjut.sc that blood is

necessary for life." With this depletion,

the patient was to drink two or three

pints i)f hot water evciy two liours.

Till' ri'sult of tliis treatment was deatli

"fiuni obstinacy." {dil Jl/iis, cliap. ii.)

Doctor Slop. An enthuHiast, who
thinks the world liinges on getting Uncle

Toby to understand the action of a new
medical instrument. {Sterne : Tristram
Shiindi/.)

A liickname given by William Hone
to Sir John Stoddart, editor of the New
Times. (1773-1856.)

Doctor Squintum. George White-
field, so called by Foote in his farce

entitled The Minor. (1714-1770.)
Theodore Hook applied the same so-

briquet to the Rev. Edward Irving, who
had an obliquity of the eves. (1792-

1834.)

Doctor Syntax. A simple-minded,
pious henpecked clergyman, very simple-

minded, but of excellent taste and
s(!holarship, who left home in search of

the picturesque. His adventures are

told in eight-syllable verse in The Tom-

of Dr. Si/nta.c, by William Combe. {See

DXJKE COMBK.)
Dr. Synta.v's horse. Grizzle, all skin

and bone. {See Horse.)

Doctors. False dice, which are

doctored, or made to turn up winning
niunbers.

"
' The whole antechamber is full, my lord—

knights and squires, doctors and dicers.'
'•

' The dicers with their doctors in their pockets,

1 presume.' "—Scott ; Peveril «/ the Peak, chap,
xxviii.

"Or chaired at White's, amidst the doctors sit."

Dunciad, book i. '_'a').

Doctor's. The three best doctors are

])r. Quiet, Dr. Diet, and Dr. Mcrryman.
" si tibi (icfk-iaut medici, medici tibi tlant

H;ec tria : Mens-lffita, Requies, Moderata-Dista."

Doctors' Commons. A locality

near St. Paul's, where the ecclesiastical

courts were formerly held, and wills

l)reserved. To "common" means to

dine together ; a tenn still usi'd at our

universities. Doctors' Commons ^yas so

called because tlie doctors of civil law

liad to dine together four days in eacli

term. This was called eaiintj their terms.

Doctors Disagree. Who shall de-

cide iihrn doctors disagree. When
autlioritics dilYer, the question sub judicc

must be left undecided. {Pope : Moral

Fssags, epistle iii. line 1.)

Doctor's Stuff. Medicine ;
stuft' sent

from the doctor.

Doctored Wine. {Sec To Dootok.)

Doctour of Phisikes Tale, in

Chauctu', is the lioman storj^ of Virgi-

nias, given by Livy. There is a versioTi

of this tale in the Roman de la Rose, vol.

ii. ]). 74 ; and another, by Gower, in his

Confessio A mantis, book vii.
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Doctrinists or Doctrinaires. A poli-

tical party which has existed iu France
since 1815. They maintain that true

liberty is compatible with a monarchical
Goverinnent ; and are so called because
they advocate wliat is only a (/octrhic or

dream. M. Guizot was one of this party.

Dodge (1 syl.). An artful device to

evade, deceive, or bilk some one. (Anj^lo-

Haxon, deoyiau, to conceal or colour.)

The rcU(jioi(s dodye. Seekinj^ alms by
trading on relip;iou.

The tidy dudyi'. To dress up a family
clean and tidy so as to excite sympathy,
and make passers-by suppose you liave

by misfortune fallen from a respectable

state in society.

Dodge About {To), in school phrase,

is to skip about and not go straight on
througli a lesson. A boy learns a verb,

and the master does not hear him con-
jugate it straight tlirough, but dodges
him about. Also in class not to call

each in order, but to pick a boy here and
there.

Dodger. A 'i^knowing fellow." One
who knows all the tricks and ways of

London life, aud profits by such know-
ledge.

Dodger. The Artful Bodyer. John
Dawkius, a young thief, up to every
artifice, aud a perfect adept iu villainy.

A sobriquet given by Dickens to such a
rascal, iu his Ol'trer Twist, chajj. viii.

Dodingrton, whom Thomson invokes
in his iSiiiiutier, was George Bubb I)od-

ington. Lord Melcomb-Eegis, a British

statesman, who associated much with
the wits of the time. Churchill and Pope
ridiculed him, while Hogartli introduced
him in his wig into his picture called

the OrdiTS of Feriiviyx.

Dod'ipoll. As wise as Dr. DodipoU
(or) Doddipole—i.e. not wise at all ; a
dunce. {Doddy in dodi-poU and doddy-
pate is probably a variant of tutty, small,

puny. Doddy-poll, one of punj- in-

tellect.)

Dodman or Doddunan. A snail. A
word still common in Norfolk ; but
Fairfax, in his Bulk and Sclvedye (1G74),
epeaks of "a snayl or dodman."
" DiHli\iman, doddiman, put out joiir lioni.
Here coiuea a tbiof to steal your corn."

Nor/iilk rhyme.

Dodo'na. A famous oracle in Epi'ros,
and the most ancient of Greece. It was
dedicated to Zeus (Jupiter), and situate
in the village of Dodona.

V The tale is, that Jupiter presented

his daughter Thebe with two black
pigeons which had the gift of human
speech. Lempriere tells us that the
Greek word pcleiai (pigeons) means, iu
the dialect of the Eplrots, old wnon-ii ; so

that the two black doves witli liuman
voice were two black or African women.
One went to Libya, in Africa, and
founded the oracle of Jupiter Ammou ;

the other went to Kpirus and founded
the oracle of Dodona. We are also told

that plates of brass were suspended on
the oak trees of Dodona, which being
struck by thongs when the wind blew,
gave various sounds from which the re-

sponses were concocted. It apj)ears that
this suggested to tlie Greeks the phrase
Kalkos Dodones (brass of Dodona), mean-
ing a babbler, or one who talks an infi-

nite deal of nothing.

Dods {Mey). The old landlady m
Scott's novel called St. Itonini\s tiel/.

An excellent character, made up of con-
sistent inconsistencies ; a nio.saic of
oddities, all tttting together, and form-
ing an admirable whole. She was so

good a housewife that a cookery book of

great repute bears her name.

Dodson and Fogg. The lawyers
employed by tlie plaintiff in the famous
ease of " BardeU r. Pickwick," in tlie

Pickwiek Papers, by Charles Dickens.

Doe (1 syl.). John Doe and Riehard
Roe. Any plaintiff and defendant in an
action of ejectment. They were sham
names used at one time to save certain

"niceties of law;" but the clumsy
device was abolished in IS.Vi. Any
mere imaginary persons, or men of

straw. John Doe, Richard Roe, Jolm o'

Noakes, and Tom Styles are the four
sons of "Mrs. Harris," all bound ap-
prentices to the legal profession.

Doeg (2 syl.), in the satire of Absalom
and Arhitoph(d, by Dryden aud Tate, is

meant for Elka'nah Settle, a poet who
wrote satires upon Dryden, but was no
match for his great rival. Doeg was
Saul's herdsman, who had charge of his

mules and asses. He told Saul that the

priests of Nob had provided David with
food ; whereupon Saul sent him to put
them to death, and eight}'-tive were
ruthlessly mtissacred. (1 Sam. xxi. 7

;

xxii. 18.)

" l)oi?«, IhnuKli witliout knowing liowor wby.
Made still a" lihinderiiic kind of melody ....
Let him mil on ; lit hi? invective Muse
Have foui-ancUwciity litters to aliuse,
Wliich if he hinihli'S to one line of sense,
Indict him of :i ra|iital utTeuce."

AUfiiUm mil/ Achituphel, |iart ii.
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Doff is do-off, as "Doff youi- hat."

So Uun is do-on, as *' Don youi' clothes."

I}up is do-up, as '" Dup the door " {q.v.).

" Doff tliy harness, youth . . .

And tempt uut yet the hrushes of the war."
Shuke^-peare : Troilu^ and C'reesida, v. 3.

Dog. This long article is subdivided
into eleven parts

:

1 Dogs of note.
2. Dogs of uoted persons.
3. Dogs models of their species.
4. Dogs in phrases.
5. Dogs used metaphorically, etc.

6. Dogs in .Scripture language.
7. Dogs in art.
.s. Dogs in proverbs and faliles

y. Dogs in superstitions.
10. Dogs the male of animals.
11. Dogs inferior plants.

(1) Dogs of Note

:

Bnrnj. Tlie famous mastiff of Great
St. Bernard's, in the early part of the

present century instrumental in saving
foi-ty human beings. His most memor-
able achievement was rescuing a little

boy whose mother had been destroyed

by an avalanche. The dog carried the
boy on his back to the hospice. The
stuffed skin of this noble animal is kept
in the museimi of Berne.

Gch-rt {q.r.).

Tonton. The dog which was enclosed

in an acorn.
Truy^'i.e. Trag =: runner, or else from

the Spanish traer, to fetch.

(2) DoQS of noted persons :

Avfccon's fifty dogs. Alee {strength),

Amaryu'thos {from Amarg'tlna, in Eu-
hwa), As'bolos {soot -colour), Ban'os,
Boreas, Cau'ache {ring wood), Chedife'-

tros, Cisse'ta, Co'rau {cropped, crop-eared),

Gyllo {halt), Cyllop'otes {zig-zag runner),

Cyp'rios {the Cyprian), Draco {the dra-
(jon), Drom'as {the courser), Dro'mios
{seize-''em), Ech'nobas, Eu'ckomos {cjood-

runner), Har'pale {roracioiis) , Hai-pie'a

{tear-''cni), Ichnob'ate {track-folloaer),

La'bro.s {furious), Laca-na {NonessS,

Lach'iie {glossy-coated), Lacon {Spartan),
La'don Q'rom Ladon, in Arca'dia), Lae-

laps {hurricane), Lampos {shining-one),

Leu'cos (f/rcy), Lycis'ca. Lynce'a, Ma-
ch'imos {boxer), Mclamyti {l/lae/:), Melau-
che'te {black-coat), Melau'ea {black),

Menele'a, Molos.sos •( />'>/« Molossos),

Na'jia {begotten by a uolf), Nebi-oph'ouos
{^fairn-Ziiller), Oc'ydroma {sivifl-runner),

(Jr'esit'roplios {mountain-bred). Ori'basos

{mountain - ranger), Pachy'tos {thiclc-

skinnid), Pain'pliagos {ravenous), Pcr'-

meuis {leader), Pter'olas {winged), Stricta

(,v/>o/), Therid'amas {bea.it-tamcr or sub-

duer), The'ron {sarage -faced), Thoos
{swift), U'ranis (hearenly-one).

V Several modern names of dog.s are

of Spanish origin, as Punto (pointer),

Tray (fetch), etc.

King Arthur''s favourite hout>d. Ca-
vaU.
Aubry's dog. Aubry of Montdid'ier

was miu'dered, in 1371, iii the forest of

Bond}'. His dog, Dragon, showed a
most unusual hatred to a man named
Richard of Macaire, always snarling and
ready to fij' at his throat whenever he
appeared. Suspicion was excited, and
Eiohard of Macaire was condemned to a
judicial combat with the dog. He was
killed, and in his dymg moments con-
fessed the Clime.

Belgrade, the camp-sutler's dog:
Clumsy.
Browning's (Mrs.) little dog Flush, on

which she wrote a poem.
Lord Bgron^s favourite dog. Boat-

swain, buried in the garden of Newstead
Abbey.

Catheiine de Medici's favourite lap-

dog was named Phoebe.
Cathulliu's hound was named Luath

{q.v.).

Douglas's hound was named Luffra or

Lufra {q.r.).

Elizabeth of Bohemia's dog was named
ApoUon.

Fingal's dog was named Bran.
"

' Mar e Bran, is e :i brathair '(Kit be not Br.an.
it is Bran's brother; was the jiroverbial reply of
Macconibich."— irmwffi/, chap. xlv.

Frederick of Wales had a dog given
him by Alexander Pope, and on the
collar were these words

—

" 1 am his nighnes.s' dog at Kew ;

Pray tell me, sir. whose dog are you ?

'

Ge'ryon''sdogs. Gargittios and Orthos.
The latter was the brother of Cer'beros,

but had one head less. Hercules killed

both these monsters.
Jcarios's dog. Msera {the glistencr),

Icarios was slain by some drunken peas-
ants, who buried the body under a tree.

His daughter Erig'one, searching for her
father, was directed to the spot bv the

howling of Majra, and when she dis-

covered the body she hung herself for

grief. Icarios became the constellation

Jioijtes, Erig'one the constellation Virgo,

and Majra the star I'ro'eyon, which rises

in July, a little before the Dog-star.
(Greek, pro-kuon.)
Kenneth's {S'lr) famous hound was

called Roswal. {S'lr W. Scott: The
Talisman.)
Lamb's {Charles) dog was named

Dash.
Landor's {Sarage) dog wa.s named

Giallo.

Landseer's gi-eyhound was named
Brutus. " The Invader of the Larder."
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Llewellyn's greyhouiul was named
Gelert' {(j.r.).

£iidlam\s doij. {Sec Lazy.)
Lurgan's (Lord) grej'hoiuid was named

Master M'Grath, from an orphan boy
who reared it. It won three Waterloo
Cups, and was presented at Court by the

express desire of Queen Victoria, the

very year it died (1866-1871).
Xcviiyn dog. It ran away whenever

it was called. In the corresponding
Italian proverb the dog is culled that of

the Vicar Arlotto. {See Chien.)
Mauthe do;/. {See Matjthe.)
Sir Isaac J^''ewion\i, Diamond {q.v.).

iJog of Montargii<. The same as

Aubry's dog. A picture of the combat
was for many years preserved in the

castle of Moutargis. {Set Atjbey's Doo.)
Ori'on's dogs were Arctoph'onos {bear-

killer), and Ptooph'agos (Ptoon-glutton.)
(Ptoon is in Bteotia.)

Pope's dog was named Bounce.
Punch's dog is Toby.
Richard II. 's greyhound was named

Mathe. It deserted the king and at-

tached itself to Bolingbroke.
Roderick the Goth's dog was named

Theron.
Rupert's {Prince) dog, killed at Mar-

stou Moor, was named Boy.
Scott's (-SV J- JFalter) dogs: his favourite

deerhound was named Maida ; his jet-

black greyhound was called Hamlet.
He also had two Dandy Dinmout
terriers.

Seven Sleepers {Dog of the). This
famous dog, admitted by Mahomet to

heaven, was named Katmir. The seven
noble youths that fell asleep for 309
years had a dog, which accompanied
them to the cavern in which they were
walled up. It remained standiug for

the whole time, and neither moved from
the spot, ate, drank, nor slept. {Sale's

Koran, xviii., notcn.)

Tristran's dog was named Leon or

Lion.
Ulysses' dog, Argos, recognised him

after his return from Troy, and died of

joy-

(3) Dogs, modch of their species :

Argoss (a Russian tenier) ; Baronois
Cardiff (a Newfoundland) ; Blink
Prince (a mastiff) ; Bow- trow (a schip-

perke) ; C'orneg (a bull-terrier) ; Countess

of Warwick (a great Dane) ; Ban O'Con-
nor (an Irish water- spaniel) ; Bade (a

pug) ; Fascinaiitin (a black cocker -

spaniel) ; Fritz (a French poodle) ; Judith
(a bloodhound) ; Kileree (a Scotch ter-

rier) ; King Lud (a bulldog) ; King of
the Heather (adandie-dinmont) ; 3Ii),-ado

(a Japanese spaniel) ; Olga (a deerhound);
Romeo (a King Charles spaniel) ; Royal
Krueger (a beagle) ; Seollish Leader (a
smootli-coated St. Bernard) ; Sensation
(a pointer) ; Sir Bedwere (a rough -

co;ited St. Bernard) ; Spinawag (a grey-
hound) ; Toledo Blade (an English set-

ter) ; Woodmanstcrm: Trefoil (a collie).

(4) Dog in phrases

:

A dog in a doublet. A bold, resolute
fellow. In Germany and Flanders the
boldest dogs were employed for hunting
the wild boar, and these dogs were
dressed in a kind of buff doublet but-
toned to their bodies. Rubens and
Sueyders ?iave represented several in

their pictures. A false friend is called a
dog in one's doublet.
Between dog and uolf. The hour of

dusk. " Entre chien ct hup.'''

St. Roch and his dog. Two insepar-
ables. "Toby and his dog." One is

never seen without the other.

Thcg lead a cat and dog life. Alway.s
quarrelling.

'To lead the life of a dog. To live a
wretched life, or a life of debauchery.

(5) Dog, used metaphorivdUg or sgmho-
licalhj :

The dog. DiogSues, the Cynic (b.c.

412-323). When Alexander went to see

him, the young King of Macedonia
introduced himself with these words:
'• I am Alexander, sumamed the Great,"
to which the philosopher replied :

" And
I am Diogenes, sumamed the Dog."
The Athenians raised to his memory a
pillar of Parian marble, smmoimted by
a dog. (See Cynic.)

iJog of God. So the Laplanders call

the bear. The Norwegians say it " has
the strength of ten men and the wit of

twelve." They never presume to .speak

of it by its proper ai)pellation, guoiiztija,

lest it should revenge the insult on
their flocks and herds, but they call it

Moddaaigja (the old man with a fur

cloak).

A dead dog. Something utterly worth-
less. A phrase used two or three times

in the Bible. (See (6).)

A dirty dog. In the East the dog is

still held ia abhorrence, as the scavenger

of the streets. " Him that dieth in the

city shall the dogs eat" (1 Kings xiv.

11). The French say, Crotte conune uii

barbel (muddy or dirty as a poodle),

whose hair, being veiy long, becomes
filthy with inud and dirt. Generally

speaking, "a dirty dog" is one morally

filthy, and is applied to those who talk

and act nastily. Mere skin dirt is quite
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another matter, and those who are so

defiled we call dirty pi{/s.

A nHvlij do(j. A human being of a
surly temp';r, like a surly dog.

/* thij servant a dofi, thut he should do

this thing? (2 Kings viii. 12, 13).

Hazael means, "Am I such a brute as to

set on fire the strongholds of Israel, slay

the young men with the sword, and
dash their children to the ground, as

thou, Elijah, sayest I shall do when I

am king? "

Sj'dney Smith being asked if it was
true that he was about to sit to Landseer,

the animal painter, for his portrait,

replied, in the words of Hazael, " "What!
is thy servant a dog, that he should do
this thing?"

The Thracian dog. Zoilus.

" Like curs, our critics haunt the poet's feast,

And feed on scraps refused l>y every guest ;

Fi-om the old Thracian dog they learned the
way

To snarl in want, and grumble o'er their prey."
Pitt : To Mr. Siience.

Dogs of war. The horrors of war,
especially famine, sword, and tire.

" And Cssar's sjiirit, ranging for revenge.
With Ate by his side, come hot from hell.
Shall in these confines, with a monarch's voice,
Cry • Havoc' and let slip the dogs of war."

Shakespeare : Julius Cmsar, iii. 1.

(6) Doo(;« Scripturelanguage), whether
dead or living, is a most degrading ex-
pression :

" After whom is the King of
Israel come out? After a dead dog?"
(1 Sara. xxiv. 14.) "Beware of dogs"
(Phil. iii. 2), i.e. sordid, noisy professors.

Again, " Without are dogs" (Rev. xxii.

1.5), i.e. f.ilse teachers and sinners, who
sin and return to their sins (2 Peter
ii. 21).

There is no expression in the Bible
of the fidelity, love, and watchful care
of the dog, so highly honoured by our-
selves.

(7) Doa in art.

Bog, in mediiuval art, .symbolises

fidelity.

A dog is represented as lying at the
feet of St. Bernard, St. Benignus, and
St. Wendelin ; as licking the wounds of
St. Roch ; as carrying a lighted torch in

representations of St. Dominic.
Dogs in. nionuineni.f. The dog is placed

at the feet of women in monuments to
symbolise affection and fidelity, as a
lioH is placed at the feet of men to
signify courage and magnanimity. Many
of the (Jrusader.s are rcjiresented with
their f(;et on a dog, to show tliiit they
followed the standard of the Lord as
faithfully as a dog follows the footsteps
cf his master.

(8) DoQ in proverbs, fables, and pro-
verbial phrases :

Barking dogs seldom bite. (See Bask-
ing.)
Dog don't eat dog. Ecclesia ecclesiam

non decimat ; government letters are

not taxed ; church lands pay no tithes

to the church.
A black dog has walked over him. Said

of a sullen person. Horace tells us

that the sight of a black dog with its

pups was an unlucky omen. [Sec Black
Dog.)
A dog in the manger. A churlish

fellow, who w'ill not use what is wanted
by another, nor yet let the other have it

to use. The allusion is to the well-known
fable of a dog that fixed his place in a
manger, and would not allow an ox to

come near the hay.
Everg dog has his dag. In Latin,

'^ Hodie >iii)ii, eras tibi.'" ^' J\''iinc niiJii,

nunc tibi, benigna'''' [fortuna]. In Ger-
man, '' Heute mir, morgen dir." You
may crow over me to-day, but my turn
will come by-and-by. The Latin pro-
verb, ^^ Ifodic mihi,''' etc., means, "I
died to-day, your turn will come in

time." The other Latin proverb means,
fortune visits every man once. She
favours me now, but she will favour
you in your turn.
" Thus every dog at last will have his day-
He who this morning smiled, at night may

sorrow
;

The grub to-day's a butterfly to-morrow."
Peter Pindar : Odes of Condolence,

Give a dog a bad name and hang him.

If you want to do anyone a wrong,
throw dirt on him or rail against him.

Gone to the dogs. Grone to utter ruin
;

impoverished.
lie has not a dog to lick a dish. He

has quite cleared out. He has taken
away everything.
Me who has a mind to beat his dog will

easilg fnd a stick. In Latin, '"' Qui vult

cwdcre canon facile invenit fifstcin." If

you w.ant to abuse a person, you will

easily find something to blame. Dean
Swift says, " If you want to throw a
stone, every lane will furnish one."

" To him who wills, ways will not be
wanting." " Where there's a will there's

a way."
Hungry dogs will cat dirtg pudding.

Those really hungry arc not particular

iibout what they cat, and are by no
means dainty. When Darius in his

Higlit from 6reece dr.mk from a ditch

defiled with dead carcases, he declared

he had never drunk so pleasantly before.

It was the storg of the dog and the

shadow— i.e. of one who thmws goo<i
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money aftiT bad ; of cue who pives

certa pro inccrtis. Tho allusion is to

tho vvell-kuowu fable,
" Ilhidil spi'cicK, •AC. (len'til)iis afra iiiordit."

(Down ftiiik the nu-at in the Btroam for tlio

flshcs to hoard it.)

Love me love my doq. " Qui m^n'imc

aime mon rhien,'''' or " (ltd (time Bertrand
aiinr .sow rfiioi.'^

Old d(i;/K will itot learn new trieks.

People ill old age do uot readily confoiin

to now ways.
To eall ojf' the dogs. To break up

a disagreeable couversatiou. lu the

chase, if the dogs are on the wrong
track, the huntsman calls them off.

(French, rompre lex ehiens.)

Tltroiv it to the dogs. Throw it away,
it is useless and worthless.

What ! keep a dog and hark iin/.self!

Must I keep servants and myself do their

Work?
You are like Neville^s dog, ivhich runs

awag when it is eallcd. (See Chien.)

(0) Dog, Doo.s, in Superstitions :

Ihgs howl at death. A wide-spread
superstition.

" In the nil>ir.iiical liook it saitli

Th.' (lou's howl when, witli i<-v l.rcath,
Great Sanimael, theaiif-'ei of ih'atli,

Tal<es thro' the town liis tiiitlit."

Loni.ifuUitw : GcUUii Lvyeml, iii.

The hair of tke dog that hit you. When
a man lias had a debauch, he is advised
to take next morning " a hair of the
same dog," in allusion to an ancient
notion that the burnt hair of a dog is an
antidote to its bite.

(10) Doo, to express the male ofanimals,
as dog-ape, dog-fox, dog-otter.

(11) Doo, applied to inferior plants :

dog-brier, dog-btrry, dog-cabbage. dog-
daisy, ilog-fenncl, dog-leek, dog-lichen,
dog-mercuiT, d()g-i);irsley, dog-violets
(which have no perfume), dog-wheat.
\See below. DoG-GRASS, Dog-egse.

Dog and Duck. A public-house sign,

to annotuice that ducks were hunted by
dogs within. The sjiort was to see the
duck dive, and the dog after it. At
Lambeth there was a famous pleasure-
resort so called, on the spot where Beth-
lehem Hospital now stands.

Dog-cheap. A perversion of the

old English god-ehepe (a good bargain).

French, bon uiarehe (good-cheap or bar-
gain).

"Tbesaek .... wonld have bouKht me li!,Mits

as iiiiit(1-ehi<ip:n the dearest chandler siu Europe."
—.HItaki^Kl<r,:: 1 llenrii fV.. ill.,').

Dog-days. Days of gieat heat. The
Romans called the six or eight hottest
weeks of the summer eanieula'res dies.

According to therr theory, the dog-star or
Sirius, rising with tlie siui, added to its
heat, and the dog-days bore the com-
bined lieat of the dog-star and the sun
(July :ir(\ to August 11th.)

Dog-fall (in wrestling), when both
wrestlers fall together.

Dog-grass {tritieum repens). Grass
eaten by dogs when they have lost their
appetite

; it acts as an emetic and pur-
gative.

Dog -head (in machinery). That
which bites or holds the gun-tlint.

Dog-headed Tribes of India. Men-
tioned in the Italian romance of Gu^ri'no
Jleschi'no.

Dog-Latin. Protended or mongrel
Latin. An excellent example is Stevens'
definition of a kitchen :

As the law cla9sifall.v expresses it, a kitchen is
" camera nooessaria pro n.fiis cookaro ; cum sauce-
l>annis, slewiianiiis, sciillero, (tressero, coalholo,
stovis.snii'.-ik-jai-ko

; ito masuindum. hoilandtim,
fr.vanduni, et pli\in-|.iiilihiit.--iiuxandum. . . ."—.4
Jaw It,i>,irl (Daniel i: Dislieloiiti.

Dog-leech {A ). A dog - doctor.
Fonnt^rly applied to a medical practi-
tioner ; it expresses great contempt.

Dog-rose. Botanical name, Cynor-
rhodos— i.e. Gveeli kano-rodon, dog-rose

;

so called because it was supposed to cure
the bite of a mad dog (Jtosa Canina,
wild brier).

" A morsu vero [i.e. of a mad dog] unicum re-
mediuin oraculo quodam nuper repertuin, radix
sylvestris rosa", qua? cynorrhodos appellatur."—
Pliny : yatural History, viii. 6.3 ; xxv. li.

Dog-sick. Sick as a dog. We also

say " Sick as a cat." The Bible speaks
of dogs " returning to their vomit
again'' (Prov. xxvi. 11 ;

"2 Pet. ii. 22).

Dog-sleep (A). A pretended sleep.

Dogs seem to sleep witli " one eya open."

Dog-star. The brightest star in the
finnament. (Sir Dog-days.)

Dog-vane {A). A cockade.
" DoK-vane is a term familiarly applied to a

cockade."—iSmj/t/i : Sailors' Word-bank.

Dog-watch. A corruption of dodge

-

watch : two short watches, one from four
to six, and the other from six to eight in

the evening, introduced to dodge the
routine, or prevent the same men alwaj's

keeping watch at the same time. (See

W.iTCH.)

Dog-whipper (.-/). A beadle who
whips all dogs from the precincts of a
church. At one time there was a church
officer so called. Even so recently as

1856 Mr. John Pickard was appointed
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" dog-whipper " in Exeter Cathedral,

"in the room of Mr. Charles EejTiolcls,

deceased." {Exeter Gazette.)

Dog-whipping Day. October 18th

(St. Luke's Da}')- It is said that a dog
once swallowed the consecrated wafer
in York Minster on this day.

Dogs (a military term). The 17th

Lancers or Duke of Cambridge's Own
Lancers. The crest of this famous
cavalry regiment is a Death's Head and
Cross-bones, OR GLORY, whence the

acrostic Death Or Glory (D.O.G.).

The Spartan injunction, when theyouni? soldier

was presented with his shield, was, " With this,

or On this," which meant the same thinfj.

Dogs, in Stock-Exchange phraseology,

means Newfoundland Telegraph shares

—that is, Newfoimdland dogs. {See

Stocx-Exchange Slang.)

Dogs. Isle of Bogs. When Green-
wich was a place of royal residence, the

kennel for the monarch's hounds was on
the opposite side of the river, hence
called the " Isle of Dogs."

Dogs {Green). Extinct Uke the Dodo.
Brederode said to Count Louis, " I

would the whole race of bishops and
cardinals were extinct, like that of

green dogs." {Motleif : Dutch Republic,

part ii. 5.)

Dogs'-ears. The comers of leaves

crumpled and folded down.
Dolls' -eared. Leaves so crumpled and

turned up. The ears of many dogs tui'u

down and seem quite limp.

Dogs'-meat. Food unfit for con-
sumption by human beings.

Dogs' -)ueat and cats' -meat. Food cheap
and nasty.

Dog's-nose. Gin and beer.
•" I)(ig'8-uose, which is, I I)elieve, a mixture of

gill and beer.'
' So it is,' said an old \n.Ay."—Pickwick Papas.

Dogged. He dogged me, i.e. followed
me about like a dog ; sh<adowed me.

Dogged v'2 syl). Sullen, snappish,
like a dog.

Do'gares'sa {g =J). The wife of a
doge.

Dogberry. An ignorant, self-satis

fled, overbearing, Viut good - naturei

night-constable in Shakespeare's Much
Ado about Nothing.

Doge (1 syl., g:=j). The chief magis-
trate in Venice while it was a Republic.
The first duke or doge was Auafesto
Paoluc'cio, created 697. The chief

magistrate of Gen'oa was called a doge

down to 1797, when the Republican
form of Government was abolished by
the French. (Latin, du.v, a "duke" or
' leader."
" For six hundred years .... her [Venice's]

Koverument was an elective monarch.v, her ....
doge possessing, in earl.v times at least, as much
independent authority as any other European
sovereign."—Huskin: Stortes of Venice, vol. i. chaii.

i. p. 3.

Doge. The ceremony of wedding the

Adriatic was instituted in 1174 by Pope
Alexander III., who gave the doge a gold
ring from oft' his ovni iinger in token of

the victory achieved by the Venetian
fleet at Istria over Frederick Barbarossa,

in defence of the Pope's quarrel. When
his Holiness gave the ring he desired the

doge to throw a similar one into the sea

every year on Ascension Day, in com-
memoration of the event. {Sec Bucen-
TATJE.)

Dirty dog. {See under Dog, No. 5.)

This alludes more to the animal called

a dog, but implies the idea of badness.

Dogget. Doggefs coat and badge.

The first prize in the Thames rowing-
match, given on the 1st of August every
year. So called from Thomas Dogget,
an actor of Drury Lane, who signalised

the accession of George I. to the throne
by giving a watei'man's coat and badge
to the winner of the race. The Fish-
mongers' Company add a guinea to the
prize. The race is from the "Swan"
at London Bridge to the "Swan" at

Chelsea.

Doggerel. Inferior sort of verse in

rhymes.

Dogma (Greek). A religious doc-
trine fonnally stated. It now means a
statement resting on the ipse dixit of

the speaker. Dogmatic teaching used to

mean the teaching of religious doctrines,

but now dogmatic means overbearing
and dictatorial. (Greek dogma, gen.
dogmittOS, a matter of opinion ; verb
dokeo, to think, whence dogmatizo.)

Dogmatic Facts.

(1) The supreme authority of the Pop*
of Rome over all churches.

(2) His right to decide arbitraiily all

controversies.

(3) His right to convoke councils at

will.

(4) His right to revise, repeal, or con-
firm decrees.

(5) His right to issue decrees bearing
on discipline, morals and doctrine.

(6) The Pope is the centre of com-
munion, and separation from him is

excomraunicatiou

.
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(7) He has ultimate authority to aj)-

point all bishops.

(8) He has power to depose auy ecclc-

siiistic.

(9) He has power to judge every
question of dootrine, and pronounce in-

fallibly what the Church shall or shall

not accept.

Dogmatic School of Medicine-
Fcniuded by Hippoc'rates, and so called

because it set out certain dogmas or

theoretical principles which it made the
basis of practice.

Dogmatic Theology is that which
treats of tlie dor/ nuttn (doctrines) of

rehgion.

Doiley. {See Doyley.)

Doit (1 syl.). Xol a doit. The doit

was a Scotch silver coin :::r one- third of

a farthing. In England the doit was a
base coin of small value prohibited by
3 Henry V. c. 1

.

•' Wbeu tUey will uot give a doit to relieves
lame lieKtrar, tbe.v will lay out ten to see a dead
Indian."—/</iut<s;>f(t/-e ; The Tempent, ii. 'J.

Dola'bra. A Roman axe.
Dijidbra foxmria. Tlie pickaxe used

by miners and excavators.
Dnldbra pontijicalis. The priest's

hatchet for slaughteiiug aninuils.

Dolce tor Niente (Italian). De-
lightful idleness. Pliny has "Jucundum
taiii/'/t i/i/iil di/tre'' (Ep. viii, 9).

Doldrums (The). The name given
to that region of the ocean near the equa-
tor noted for calms, squalls, and baffling

winds, between the n.e. and s.e. trade-
winds.
" Hilt from tlieliliiff-tiead, wlicro 1 watched to-day,

1 siw lier in the doldrums."
Byrori: The Island, canto ii. «tJinza •.'!.

Ill the doldrums. In the dumjis.

Dole, lamentation, from the Latin
d(jlco, to grieve.
" He [I he dwarf) found the dead liodies, where-

fore he iii:ideRrealdole."^.S'. Umier : Kinn Arthur,
I'l'ok i. I'haii. xiv.

Dole, a portion allotted, is the Anglo-
Saxon ddl, a portion.

Heaven has in store a precious dole."
K-i)le: Chri-ntiaii I'car Oth Sunday after Triuity).

Kappi/ mail be his dole. May his share
crlot be that of a happy or fortunate man.
"Wherein, happy man be his dole, I trust that 1

Shall not speed worst, and that very quickly."
IJitmnn tind Pijthiits, i. K7.

Dole-fish. The share of fish allotted
to each one of a company of fishennen
in a catch. Dole = the part dealt to
anyone. (Anglo-Saxon, dai or d<el, from
the verb da-l-an, to divide into parts.)

Doll Money. A ludy of Duxford
left a sum of money U> \"- gi\cn away
aimuallv in the parish, and to be called
iMill Jloiiei/. Doll is a corruption of
dole, Saxon ddl (a share distributed).

Dollar. Marked thus $, either seiitum

or 8, a dollar being a '

' piece of eight '

'

[reals]. Tlie two lines indicate a con-
traction, as in tb.

The woid is a variant of thaler

(Low Gennan, dahler ; Danish, daler),

and means "a valley," our dale. The
counts of Schlick, at the close of the
fifteenth century, extracted from the
mines at Joaehiiii'.s thai (Joachim's valley)

silver which they coined into ounce-
pieces. These pieces, called Joachiiii's-

tkalers, gained such high rei^ute that
they became a st;indara coin. Other
coins being made like them were called

thalers only. The Ameiican dollar equals
100 cents, in English money a little more
than four .shillings.

Dolly Murrey. A character in

Crabbe's Jiorouyh, who died playing
cards.
" ' A vole ! a vole !

' she cried, ' 'tis fairly won.' .

.

This said she, gently, with a single sigh.
Died as one taught aud practised how to die."

Crubbe : Boroiujh.

Dolly Shop. A shop where rags aud
refuse are bought and sold. So called

from the black doll suspended over it as
a sign. Dolly shops are, in reality, no
better than unlicensed pawnshops. A
black doll used to be the sigii himg out
to denote the sale of silks and muslins
which were fabricated by Indians.

Dolmen. A name given in Fiunce
to what we tenn " cromlechs. " These
ancient remains are often called by the
rural population devils' tables, fairies'

tables, and so on. (Celtic, stone tables.)

It consists of a slab resting on unhewn
upright stones. Plural dolmens [dol, a
table ; men, a stone).

"The Indian dolmens . . . may he sjiid to be
identical with those of Western Euroi e."—i/. Lub-
bock: Prehistoric Times, chap. v. p. V£).

Dolopa'tos. A French metrical ver-

sion of San'dabar's I'arableti, wTitten by
Hebers or Herbers or Prince Philipiie,

afterwards called Philippe le Hardi.
Dolopa'tos is the Sicilian king, and
Virgil the tutor of his son Lucinien.

(6><; Sevex Wise Masters.)
,

Dolorous Dettie {Thr). John Skel-

ton wrote an elegy on Henry Percy,

fourth Earl of S'orthumberland. who
fell a victim to the avarice of Heurv
VII. (1489). This elegy he entitled

thus: " L^pon the Dolorous Dettie and
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Much Lamentable Chaunce of the Most
Honorable Earl of Northumberland."

Dolphin. Called a sea-goose (oie de
mcr) from the form of its snout, termed
in French hoc (Vu\c (a goose's beak). The
dolphin is noted for its changes of colour
when taken out of the water.

" Partins day
Dies like the dolphin, whom each pang imbues
Witli a new colour as it gasps away,
The last still loveliest."

Byron : Chihh Harold, canto iv. stanza 29.

Dolphin (T/ir), in mediaeval art,

symbolises social love.

Dom. A title applied in the Middle
Ages to the Pope, and at a somewhat
later period to other Church dignitaries.

It is now restricted to priests and choir
monks among the Benedictines, and some
few other monastic orders, as Dom Ma-
billon, Dom Calmet. The Spanish do?/,

Portuguese dom, German row, and French
de, are pretty well equivalent to it.

(Latin, doin'mns.')

Dombey {Flormec). A motherless
child, hungering and thirsting to be
loved, but regarded with frigid indiffer-

ence by lier father, who thinks that
sons alone are worthy of his regard.
{Bichois : Dombri/ and Son.)

Mr. Dombey. A self-sufficient, purse-
proud, frigid merchant, who feels satis-

fied there is but one Dombey in the
world, and that is himself. (Dickens:
Domini/ (Old Son.)

Dom-DanieL The abode of evil

spirits, gnomes, and enchanters, .some-

where " under the roots of the ocean,"
but not far from Babylon. {Continuation

of the Arabian Tales.)

" In the Pomdaniel caverns
Vndcr the roots of the ocean." ffniithcy.

Domesday Book consists of two
volinn<>s, one n large folio, and the other
a (juarto, the material of each being
vellum. It was formerly kept in the
Exchequer, under tliree different locks
and keys, but is now kept in the Record
Office. The date of the survey is 1086.

Northuinb<rl.'itid, Cumberland, West-
moreland, .mil Durham are not included
in the survey, thoiigli parts of Westmore-
land and Cumberland are taken.

The value of all estates is given,
firstly, as in the time of the Confessor

;

Becondly, when bestowed liy the (Con-

queror ; and, thirdly, at the time of the
survey. It is also called T/ir A'inr/'s

Bool,-, and The If'inehcsler Hull because
it was kept there. I'rinted in facsimile
in 17H:}and 1S16.

Stow says the book was bo call^^

because it was deposited in a part of
Winchester Cathedral called Doinus-det,
and that the word is a contraction of
Domus-dei book ; more likely it is con-
nected with the previous surveys made
by the Saxon kings, and called dom- hoes
(libri judicia'les), because every case of
dispute was decided by an appeal to
these registers.

" Then seyde Gamelyn to the Justice . .

Thou hast given domes that l)in evil dight,
I will sitten in thy sete, and dressen him

aright."
Chaucer : Canterbury Tales (The Coolies Tale).

Domestic. England''s domestic poet.

William Cowper, author of The 'Task.

(1731-18«).)

Domestic Poultry, in Drydeu's Hitid
and Fanther. means the Roman Catholic
clergy. So called from an establishment
of priests in the private chajiel at White-
hall. The nims are termed "sister
partlet with her hooded head."

Domiciliary Visit (A). An official

visit to search the house.

Dominic (-SY.). (1170-1221.) A Span-
ish priest who founded the Inquisition,
and the order called the Dominicans or
Preaching Friars. He was called by the
Pope " Inquisitor - General," and was
canonised by Gregory IX.

V Some say the Inquisition existed in

1184, when Dominic was under foui'teeu

years of age.

He is represented with a sparrow at his

side, and a dog carrying in its mouth a
burning torch. The devil, it is said, a])-

peared to the saint in the form of a
spaiTow, and the dog refers to a dream
which his mother had during pregnancy.
She dreamt that she had given birth to
a dog, spotted with black and white
spots, which lighted the world wilfh a
burning torch.

He is also rcpresenied sometimes with a city in
liis hand and a star citlicr on his forehead or on
his hrenst ; sometimes also with a sword in his
hanil and a pile (if iiociks Ipum.'ng beside him, to
(leni>i,c liis sovi'iiiy witli hcrei.ios.

Dominical Letters. The letters

which denote tlie Sundays or dies do-
min'ica. The first .seven letcsi'S of the
al})habet are employed ; .'^o tiT^t if A
stands for the first Sunday in the year,
the other six letters v^'ill stand for the
other days of the week, and the octave
Sunday will come round to A again. In
this case A will be the Sunday or Do-
minical Letter for the whole year.

Domin icans. Preaching friara

founded by Dominic de (luzmau, at
Toulouse, in I'ilo. Fonuerly called iu
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Enffland Black Friars, from their black

drcKs, aud iii France Jac'obins, because
their mother-estiiblishment iu Paris was
in the Kue St. Jacques.

Dom'inie Sampson. A village

schoolmaster and scholar, poor as a
church mouse, and modest a.-, a girl.

He cites Latin like a purcun litera'rion,

and exclaims " Prodigious I
" {Scott:

Guy Mdiincrivg.) {See Stilling.)

Dominions. One of the orders of

angels, symbolised in Christian art by an
ensign.

Domino {A). A hood worn by
canons ; a mask.
" C'(> 1111111, (lu'im (lonnait autrefois, par allusion

4qup|i|iio i>;iss;i>.'(' ilo la lit urjrie, au cajnat7 (loni

les iireii'es Sf nun roiu la tete efles epaiUes pen-
daiit I'hivor, lit- ilc!iii,'iie aiijourd'hui qu'un habit
de deKuiseiiicnt luiiir k>s liafsniasques."— i<oi«(/e(.-

Dictiounuiii ilea Sciences, etc.

Dom'inoes (3 syl.). The teeth ; also

called ivories. Dominoes are made of
ivory.

Domisellus. The son of a king,

prince, knight, or lord before he has
entered on the order of knighthood.
Also an attendant on some abbot or
nobleman. The person domiciled in your
house. Hence the king's body-guards
were called his damoiscaiix or damsels.

Froissart styles Eichard II. le jeune
I damoisel Richart. Similarly Louis VII.
{Le Jeune) was called the royal damsel.

" Damoisel <hi Datiioiseau designait autrefois
les flls <le olievaliers, de liarons, et toutes les

.
jeunes gentilsbonniies <iui netaient pas encore
cbevaliors. On le donnait aussi aux ills des rois

' qui n'etaient pas piicdie en etat de porter les
\aimes."—BoiiiUtl: Diet. UniversH.

Domisellus and domisella are diminu-
I tives of domituis, a lord. In old French
we find damoiscait and damoiselk. The
word Ma-demoiselle is ma domisella or

I damoiselle.

Don is do-on, as " Don your bonnet."
{See Doff, Dup. )

" Then up be rose, and donned his clothes,
.And dupp'd the chamber door."

Shakcipidre : Hamlet, iv. 5.

Don. A man of mark, an aristocrat.
At the universities the masters, fellows,

I andnoblemen aretermed do>is. (Spanish.)

Don Giovan'ni. Mozart's best opera.
'(.<&< Don Jr.\x.)

Don Ju'an. A native of Seville, son
of Don Jose aud Donna Inez, a blue-

' stocking. When Juan was si.vteen years
old he got into trouble with Donna Julia,
and was seat by hismother, then a widow,
on his travels. His adventures foi-m the
•story of the poem, which is incomplete.
{Byroti : Don Jmtn.)

A Don Juan. A libertine of the aris-
tocratic class. The original of this cha-
racter was Don Juan Teno'rio of Seville,
who lived iu the fourteenth centur}'.

The traditions concerning him have
been dramatised by Tirso de Molina;
thence jiassed into Italy and France,
liliick has a musical ballet of Don Juan,
and Mozart has immortalised the dia-
racteriu hisopnraof Dun (Jiovanni{\~i')i~).

Don Quixote (2 syl.). A gaunt
country gentleman of La Mancha, gentle
and dignified, affectionate and simple-
minded, but so crazed by reading books
of knight-en-antry that he believes him-
self called upon to redress the wrongs ot

the whole world, and actually goes forth
to avenge the oppressed and run a tilt

with their oppressors. The word Quixote
means T/ie c/iish-arnwd. (iS'«- Quixotic.)
A Don Quixote. A dreamy, unprac-

tical man, with a " bee in his bonnet."

Donation of Pepin {T/ie). When
Pepin conquered Ataulf the ex-archate
of Eavenna fell into his hands. Pepin
gave both the ex-archate and the Ke-
I)iiblic of Rome to the Pope, and this
mmiificent gift is the famous "Dona-
tion " on which rested the whole fabric
of the temporal power of the Popes of
Rome (a.d. 755).

Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy, dis-

possessed the Pope of his temporal
dominions, and added the Papal States
to the united kingdom of Italy (1870).

Don'atists. Followers of Dona'tus,
a Xumidian bishop who opposed Ceci-
lia'nus. Their chief dogma is that the
outward church is nothing, "for the
letter killeth, it is the spirit that giveth
life." (Founded 314.)

Doncaster. Sigebert, monk of Gem-
blours, iu 11(10, derived this word from
Thong-ceaster, the " Castle of the
thong," and says that Heugist and
Horsa purchased of the British king as
much land as he could encompass with a
leather thong. The thong was cut into
strips, and encompassed the land occu-
pied by the city of Doncaster.
This is the old tale of Dido and the

hide, and so is the Russian Yakutsks.
{See Bursa.)

V Of course it means the " City on the
river Don." (Celtic, D&n, that which
spreads.)

Dondasch'. An Oriental giant con-
temporary with Seth. to whose service
he was attached. He needed no weapons,
as he could destroy anything by the mere
torc« of his arms.
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Done Brown. He was doi/c brown.
Completely bamboozled or made a fool

of. This is a variety of the many ex-
pressions of a similar meaning con-
nected with cooking, such as "I gave
him a roasting," ' I cooked his goose,"

"I cut him into mince-meat," "I put
him into a prettj- stew," " I settled his

hash," " He was dished up," " He was
well dressed" [drubbed], "He was
served out," etc. {See Cooking.)

Done For or Regidarhj done for.

Utterly ruined. This "for" is the
adverb= thoroughly, very common as a
prefix.

Done Up. Thoroughly tired and
wearied out. Up means ended, com-
pleted, as the "game is up" (over,

finished), and adverbially it means
"completely," hence to be "done up"
is to be exhausted completely.

Don'egild (3 syl.). The wicked
mother of Alia, King of Northumber-
land. Hating Cunstance because she
was a Christian, she put her on a raft

with her infant son, and turned her
adrift. When Alia returned from Scot-

laud and discovered this cruelty of his

mother, he put her to death. {(Jhauver :

Man of Laives lak.)
V The tradition of St. Mungo re-

sembles the Man of Lawes Tale iu many
respects.

Donkey. An ass. It was made to

rh3-me with " monkey," but is never now
so pronounced. The word means a little

tawny or dun-coloured animal.
IkDiknj. The cross of the donkey's

back is popularly attributed to the

honour confen-ed on the beast by our
Lord, who rode on an ass in " His tri-

umphant entry " into Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday. {See Chkisti.vn Traditions.)

The donkeij means nnr thing and the

driver another. Different people sec from
different standpoints, their own interest

in every case directing their judgment.
The allusion is to a fable in Phredrus,
where a donkey-driver exhorts his don-
key to flee, as the enemy is at hand. The
donkey asks if the enemy will load him
with double pack-saddles. " No," says
the man. "Then," replies the donkey,
'

' what care I whether you are my mas-
ter or someone else ?

"

To ride th^' black donkey. To be pig-
headed, obstinate like a flonkey. Black
is added, not so much to designate the
colmir, as to express what is bad.

Th:o more, and up go's the donkey—
x.e. two pennies more, and the donkey

shall be balanced on the top of the pole
or ladder. It is said to a braggart, and
means—what you have said is wonderful,
but if we adniit it without gainsaying
we shall soon be ti'eated vrith something
stUl more astounding.

Wlto ate the donkey ^ When the French
were iu Iheir flight from Sjjaiu, after the
battle of Vittoria, some stragglers entered
a village and demanded rations. The
villagers killed a donkey, and served it

to theii' hated foes. Next day they con-
tinued their flight, and were waylaid by
the \'illagers, who assaulted them most
mui'derously, jeering them as they did
so with the shout, "Who ate the don-
key 'f

// ho stole the donkey .^ This was for
many years a jeer against jiolicemen.

When the force was first established a
donkey was stolen, but the police failed
to discover the tliief , and this failure

gave rise to the laugh against them.
Who stole the donkey .^ Answer: "The

man with the white hat." It was said,

in the middle of the nineteenth century,
that white hats were made of the skins
of donkeys, and tliat many donkeys
were stolen and sold to hatters.

Donkey Engine (.J). A small engine
of from two to four hoi-se-power.

Do'ny. Florimel's dwai'f. (Spenser:
Fahie Qneene, book ui. canto 5.)

Don'zel (Italian). A squire or young
man of good bii'th.

" He is esijuire to a kiufe'lit-erraut, douzel to the
ilanisels."—iJuf/fc ; Cliuractcrs.

Doo'lin of Mayence. The hero of a

French romance of chivalry, and the

father of Ogier the Dane.
Iholin's Snord. Merveilleuse (won-

derful). (See SwoBD.)

Doom. Tlie crack ofdoom. The signal

for the final judgment.

Doom Book (dom-bov) is the book of

dooms or judgments compiled by King
Alfred. {See Domesday Book.)

Doom-rings, or Circles of Judgment.

An Icelandic tonn for circles of stones

resembling Stouchenge and Avebury.

Doomsday Sedgwick. William Sedg-

wick, a fanatical propliet and preacher

during the Commonwealth. He pre-

tended to have had it revealed to him in

a vision that doomsday was at hand;
and, going to the house of Sir Francis

Russell, iu Cambridgeshire, he called

upon a ])arty of gentlemen playing at

bowls to leave off and prepare tor the

approaching dissolution.

I
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Doomstead. The horse of tlie Scau-
diiiaviaii Noniesor Fates. (.Sir Hoese.)

Door. (Greek, thura ; Anglo-Saxon,
dorii.)

The door niii.il be either nhiit or open.

It must be one way or the other. Tliis

is from a French oonied}- called I.e Uron-
dexr, where tlie master scolds his servant
for leaving the door open. The servant
says that he was scolded the last time
for shutting it, and adds :

'' Do you
wish it shut ?"—"No."—"Do you wish
it open?"—"No."—"Why," says the
man, " it must be either shut or open."
He laid the ehnrge at my door. He

accused me of doing it.

Xvxt door to it. As, if not so, it was
ne.xt door to it, i.e. verj' like it, next-
door ueighliour to it.

iSV« Iteth at the door (Gen. iv. 7). The
blame of sin lies at tlie door of the
wroug-doer, and he must take the cou-
sequences.

Door Nail. [See Dead.) Scrooge's
partner is "dead as a door-nail." {J)iek-

etis : Christmas Carol, chap, i.)

Door-opener ('The). So Crates, the
Tliebau, was called, because every morn-
ing he used to go round Athens and
rebuke the pcojile for their late rising.

Door-tree (A). The wooden bar of
a door to secure it at night from in-
truders. Also a door-post.

Doors [house]. As, come indoors,

fo
indoors. So Virgil :

" Turn forihns
ir(C . . [Dido] . . rescdit.'''' (Then Dido

seated herself in the house or temple
of the goddess.) (^Eiieid, i. 505.)
Out of doors. Outside the house ; in

the open air.

Doorm. An earl called "the Bull,"
who tried to make Enid his handmaid ;

but. when she would neither eat, drink,
nor anay herself in bravery at his bid-
ding, "lie smote her on the cheek;"
whereupon lier lord and husband. Count
Geraint, starting up, slew the "russet-
bearded earl" in his own hall. {Teiniy-
80)1 : Lh'!'': of the King ; Kiiid.)

Dora. Tlio first wife of David Coj)-
pei-tiold ; she was a child-wife, but no
Lelji-meet. She could do nothing of
practical use, but looked on her husband
with idolatrous love. Tennyson has a
poem entitled Bora.

Dorado {EI). {See El Dorado.)

Doras. A Portuguese renegade, in
Dry;k'u"s Jhni Sebastian— hj far the best
of all his chai-actei-s.

Dor'oas Society. A societj- for sup-
plying tlic poor with clothing. So called
from Dorcas, mentioned iu Acts ix. 39.

Dorchester. As bit/ as a Ihrehester
butt. Very corpulent, like the butts of
Dorche.ster. Of Toby Filpot it is said :

" His lireatli-doors of life im a sudden were sliut,
And he died full as bi.' .is a Dorche.ster butt."

O'Keefe : Poor Soldier.

Do'ric. The oldest, strongest, and
simplest of the Grecian orders of archi-
tecture. So called from Doris, in Greece,
or the Dorians wlio emijloyed it. The
Greek Doric is simpler than the Roman
imitation. The former stands on the
pavement without tillet or other orna-
ment, and the flutes are not scalloped.
The Roman column is placed on a plinth,
has fillets, and the flutiugs, both top and
bottom, are scallojjed.

Doric Dialect. The dialect spoken
by the natives of Doris, in Greece, It was
broad and hard. Hence, any broad dia-
lect.

Doric Land. Greece, Doiis being a
pai't of Greece.

" Through all the bouudg
Of Doric land."

Milton : Paradise Lost, Ijook i. 519.

Do'ric Reed. Pastoral poetry. Evei-y-
thing Doric was very plain, but cheerful,
chaste, and solid. The Dorians were the
pastoral people of Greece, and their dia-
lect was tliat of the country rustics.

Our own Bloomfield and Robert Bums
are examples of British Doric.

' The Doric reed once more
Well pleased, I tnne."

Thmiison : Ajitumn,Z-4.

Dor'icourt. A sort of Tremaiue of
the eighteenth century, who, having
over-relined his taste by the " grand
tour," considers English beauties in-
sipid. He falls iu love with Letitia
Hiu'dy at a masquerade, after feeling
aversion to her in her assumed character
of a hoyden. {Mrs. Coichi/ : The Hellers

mtratdijem.)

Dor'igen. A lady of high family,
who married Arxir'agus out of pity for
his love and meekness. She was greatly
beloved by Aurelius, to whom she had
been long known. Am-elius, during the
absence of Arviragus, tried to win the
heart of the young wife ; but Dorigen
made answer that she would never listen

to him tOl the rocks that beset the coast
of Britain are removed " and there n'is

no stone yseen." Aurelius. by the aid
of a young magician of Orleans, caused
nil the rocks to dis;ipiiear. and claimed
his reward. Dorigen wa.s very sad, but
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};er husband insisted that she should keep
her word, and she went to meet Aure-
Hus. When Aurelius saw how sad she

was, and heard what Arviragus had
counselled, he said he would rather die

than injure so true a wife and noble a
uentleman. So she returned to her
husband happy and mitaiiited. {iSee

DiANORA.) \Chaucir : Fraiikiuies Tale.)

Dor'imant. Drawn from the Earl
of Rochester ; a witty, aristocratic liber-

tine, in Etherege's Mun of Mode.

Dorinda, in the verses of the Earl of

Dorset, is Catherine Sedley, Countess of

Dorchester, mistress of James II.

Dormer Window. The window of

an attic standing out from the slope of

the roof . (O. French, r/(»v;i('ci?'= a sleep-

ing room foi-merly fitted with windows
of this kind.)

"Tliatclieilwere tlie roofs, with dormer windows."
Lonijfi-Uow : Evangeline, part i. slaiiza 1.

Dornock. Stout figured linen for

tablecloths ; so called from a town in

Scotland, where it was originally made.

Dorothea (<S'''.), represented with a
rose-branch in her hand, a wreath of

roses on her head, and roses with fruit

by her side ; sometimes witli au angel

carrjTng a basket with tliree apples and
three roses. The legend is that Theo-
philus, the judge's secretary, scoffingly

said to her, as she was going to execu-

tion, " Send me some fruit and roses,

Dorothea, when you get to Paradise."
Immediately after her execution, while
Theophilus was at dinner with a party
of comiJauious, a yoimg angel brought
to liini a basket of apples and roses,

saying, " From Dorothea, in Paradise,"

and vanished. Thcoi»hilua, of course,

was a convert from that moment.

Dorset. OncetheseatofaBritish tribe,

calling themselves JJirr-trit/n (wator-

dwellers). Tlie Eomans colonised the
settlement, and Latinised ])u-r-tri<j.t into

I)uro-tri(/cs. Lastly came the Saxons,
and translated the original words into

their own tongue, dur-scctta (water-
dwellers).

Dorse'tian Downs. The Downs of

Dorsetshire.
" Sjiread I lie piire DorHeliaii downs

in boundleBH iprosiiecl,"
ThomKini : Autumn.

Dosith'cans. A religious sect which
sjiruiig uji in tlie first ('entury ; so calltnl

because flic^y believed thui Dosith'oiis

had a divine mission sujierior to that of

prophets and apostles.

Do'son. A promise-maker and a
promise-breaker. Antig'onos, grandson
of Demetrios the besieger, was so called.

Doss. A hassock stuffed with straw

;

a bed—properly, a straw bed ; whence
the cant word for a lodging-house is

a dossingken. JJosxel is an old word for
a bundle of hay or sti-aw, and dossej- for a
straw basket. These words were common
in Elizabeth's reign. The French dosxier

means a " bundle."

Doss-house {A). A cheap lodging-
liouse where tlie poorer classes sleep ou
bundles of straw. {ISee ubvve.)

In iheSew Review (Aug., 1894) there isan article
entitled " In a Woman's Doss-lumse," which
throws much light on the condition of the poor
in Loudon.

Dosser. One who sleeps in a low or
cheap hired dormitory. The verb doss

=to sleep.

Do-the-Boys' Hall. A school where
boys were taken in and done for by a
Mr. Squeers, a puffing, ignorant, over-
bearing brute, who starved them and
taught them nothing. {Dickens: JSlc/wlas

ytcAiebt/.)

V It is said that Mr. Squeers is a
caricature of Mr. Shaw, a Yorkshii-e
schoolmaster ; but Mr. Shaw was a kind-
hearted man, and his boys were well fed,

happy, and not ill-taught. Like Squeers
he had only one eye, and like Squeers
he had a daughter. It is said that his

school was ruined by Dickens's carica-

ture.

Dot and go One (./). An infant
just begimiiiig to toddle ; one who
limps in walking ; a person who has one
leg longer than the other.

Dot'terel or Dottrel. A doting old

fool ; an old man easily cajoled. The
bird thus called, a species of plover, is

said to be so fond of imitation that any
one who ex(!ites its curiosity by strange
antics may catch it.

To dor the dotterel. Dor is an archaic

word meaning to trick or cheat. Whence
the phrase to " dor the dotterel " means
to cheat the simpleton.

Dou'ay Bible. The English trans-

lation of tlu! Bible sanctioned by tho
Roman Catholic t'hurch. The Old Tes-
tament was ))uhlished by the English
collt5g(^ at Douay, in France, in 1(309

;

but the New Testament was ])ublished

at Rlieims in 1582. The English college

ut Douay was foumh^d by William
Allen (afterwards cardinal) in LOGS. The
Douay IJilile tiauslates such words as

re/je/ita/ice by the woid pciiuiu'e, etc.,au(i
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the whole coiitaius notes by lloinau

Ciitliolic divines.

Double {To). To pass or sail round,
as " to double the cajje." The cape (or

iioiut) is twice between tlie shij) and the

land. (Frendi, (limbhr ; Latin, duo-

Ijlicu.)

' What CHiies he dmiliU'd, and what coutiiieiit,

The vriilfs and stl-aits that stiaiii^'el.v he had past."
Dri/di'ii : Ideas, Btaiiza 1.

Double Dealing. Professing one
thin;; and doiiiir another iucousistent

witli tliat promise.
' LShi'] was i|uile al)Ovealldoul)le-dealing. She

liad nil iiifiual resiM'vation."—iViirm Kdytwurth.

Double Dutch. Giliberisli, jargon,

or a foreign tongue not understood by
the hearer. Dutch is a sj-uonym for

foreign ; and double is simply excessive,

in a twofold degree.

Double-edged Sword. Literally,

a sword whicli cuts either way ; meta-
phorically, an argument which makes
both for and against the person emiiloy-
ing it, or which has a doubh; meaning.
" ' YiHU' Delphic swm'd,' the piuilhiT thi-ii lopliod,

' Is (Idiitile-t'dficd. ami cuts mi eitlier sick".'
"

Diildcii: Hind and I'aiilhir, part iii. Ud—2.

Double Entendre (Euglish-Freuch
for Vh iitol a doiihlr cntoitf, or a det(.r

I'lttcntcs). Words which secretly express
a rude or coai'sc covert meaning, gener-
ally of a licentious character. "En-
tendre " is the infinitive mood of a verb,
and is never used ii-s a noun.

Double First (^-i). In the first class

both of the classical and mathematical
final examination in the Oxford Univer-
sity ; or of the classical and mathematical
triposes of the University of Cambridge.

Double-headed Eagle {The). The
German eagle has its head turned to our
left hand, and the Roman eagle to our
right hand. When Charlemagne was
made "Kaiser of the Holy Roman Em-
pire," he joined the two heads together,
one looking east and the other west.

Double-tongued. One who makes
contrary declarations on the same sub-
ject at different times ; deceitful.

"Hi' k'ravp. not doulile-tongiied."-! Tim. iii. 8.

Double up {To). To fold together.
"To double up the fist" is to fold tbe
fingers together so as to make the hand
into a fist.

I doubled him up. I struck him in the
wind, so as to make him double tip with
pain, or so as to leave liim " all of a
heap."

Double X. (6Ve XX.)

Double or Quits. The winner stakes

his stake, and the loser ]>romi8es to pay
twice the stake if he loses again ; but if

ho wins the second throw he pays no-
thing, and neither player loses or wins
anything. This is often done when the
stake is ;kl., and the parties have no
copper : if the loser loses again, he pays
6d. ; if not, the winner does not claim
his ;{d.

Doubles oi Double-walkers. Those
aerial duplicates of men or women who
represent them so minutely as to deceive
those who know them. We apply the
word to such persons as the Dromio
brothers, the Corsican brothers, and the
brothers Autiph'olus. The '

' head centre

Stephens" is said to have had a double,
who was perpetually leading astray those
set to hunt liim down.

Doubting Castle. I'he castle of the
giant Despair, in which Christian and
Hopeful were incarcerated, but from
which they escaped by means of the key
called " Promise." {liumjan : Filyrim''s

Vroyress.)

Douceur'. (French.) A gratuity for

service rendered or promised.

Douglas. The tutelary saint of the
houst' of Douglas is St. Bridget. Ac-
cording to tradition, a Scottish king in

770, whose ranks had been broken by
the fierce onset of the Lord of the Isles,

saw the tide of battle turned in his

favour by an unknown chief. After the
battle the king asked who was the
" Du-glass " chieftain, his deliverer, and
received for answer Sholto T)u -glass

(Behold the dark-grey man you inquired
for). The king tlien rewarded him with
the Clj'desdale valley for his services.

"'Let him not cmss iir thwart me^ aiid the
page; 'for I will not yield him an incli of way,
had he ii> his Tiody the smil o( every Doufflas that
has lived since the time of the Dark Gray "Man."'—
Scutl : The Abbot, chap, x.wiii.

Black Douglas, introduced by Sir

Walter Scott in Castle Dangerous, is

James, eighth Lord Douglas, who twice
took Douglas Castle from the English by
stratagem. The first time he partly

burnt it, and the second time he utterly

razed it to the groiuid. The castle, says
Godscroft, was nicknamed the hazartlous
or dangerous, because every one who
attemjjted to keep it from the " gud
schyr James " was in constant jeopardy
by his wiles.

"The (Jooil sir James, the dreadful tdacke
Diiuclas'.

That in his dayes so wise and won hie was.
Wlia lieie and on the intldels of Siiaiii,

bucU honour, praise, and triu:upUs did obtain."
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V The persou geuerallj' called " Black
Douglas " is William Douglas, lord of

Xithsdale. who died in 1390. It was of

this Douglas that Sir W. Scott said

—

" The name of this indefatipahle chief has Tie-

come so formidahle, that womeu used, in the
nortb?ni counties, to still their frowanl children
by tbi-eateniug tbem with the Btock Douglas."—
HistJirj/ of Scothind, cliaii. xi.

Douglas Tragedy (Tlie). A ballad

in Scott's Border Minstrchij. Lord
William steals away Ladj' Margaret
Douglas, but is pursued by her father

and two brothers. Being overtaken, a

fight ensues, in which the father and his

two sous are sore wounded. Lord Wil-
liam, wounded, creeps to his mother's
house, and there dies ; the ladj' before

simrise next morning dies also.

Douse the Glim. Put out the

light ; also knock out a man's eye. To
douse is to lower in haste, as '" Douse
the top-saU " Glim, gleam, glimmer, are

variants of the same word.
" ' Aud so yoti would turn honest, Captain Goffe,

a^razinif, would ye,' said an old weather-beaten
pirate who had but one eye ;

' what though he
.... made my eye dowse the glim .... he is an
honest man '

. . .
.''

—

The Pirate, chap, xxxiii.

Dousterswivel. A Gennan swind-
ler, who obtains money under the promise
of finding buried wealth b}' a divining-

rod. {Scott: A)itiqn<n-}i.)

Dout. A contraction of do -out, as

don is of do-on, dolT of do-off, and dupof
do- up.
In Devonshire and other southern

counties they still say Ihiit the candle

and Dout the fire. In some counties ex-
tinguishers are called douters.

"The dram of base
Doth all the noble sulistance dout."

ShakeKpejirc : Hamlet, i. 4.

Dove— I.e. the diver-bird ; perhaps so

called from its habit of ducking the

head. So also colundia (the Latin for

dove) is the Greek lohoiihi.^ (a diver).

Dove (TJir). The dove, in Christian

art, synibolises the Holy Ghost. In
churcli windows the seven raj's proceed-

ing from the dove signify the seven gifts

of the Holy (ihost. It also symbolises

the human soul, and as such is repre-

sented coming out of the mouth of saints

at death.

A dove with six wings is emblematic
of the Church of Christ.

The Bpven KiftB of the Holy (ilwist are: (I)

counHCl. CO the fifir of the Lord. CI) fortitude, (4)
piety, ('i) umlerstanding, (»l) wisdom, and (')

knowledge.

lJorc.1 or piffconn not eaten as food in

Eussia. (-W "Christian Tiiaditions.)
Jhrc.i or /iif/coux. The l•ll>r^'y of the

Church of England arc allegorised

under this term in Dryden's Hind and
Panther, part iil 947, 998-1002.
'" .K sort of doves were noused too near the

haU . . . [i.e. the private chapel at Whitehall]
Our pampered pigeons, with malignant eyes.
Beheld these inmates [the Roman (.'atholic
clergy].

Tho' hard their fare, at evening and at morn,
A cruse of water and an ear of corn.
Yet still they grudged that modicum."

Soiled doves. Women of the demi-
monde.

Doves' Dung. In 2 Kings vi. 2a,

during the siege of Samaria, '
' there was

a great famiite .... and .... an
ass's head was sold for fourscore pieces

of silver, and the fourth part of a cab of
dove's dung [harii/unim~\ for five pieces

of silver." This " haiiyonira " was a
plant called chickpea, a common article

of food still sold to pilgrims on their

way to Mecca.

"In Damascus there are many tradesmen whose
sole occupation is preparing [hariyonim] for sale.
They ha\e always been esteemed as provision
meet for a lengthy journey, and are a necessary
part of the outfit of all who travel in the remote
parts of Svria and Asia Minor."— Bifcie Flotrere,
p. 71.

Dover {A). A rechauffe or cooked
food done over again. In the profes-

sional slang of English cooks a resurrec-

tion dish is still called a dorer (do over
again).

Dover. When Borer and Calais meet—i.e. never.

A jack of Dorer. A "jack" is a
small drinking vessel made of waxed
leather, aud a "Jac/i- of Dover" is a
bottle of wine made up of fragments of

opened bottles. It is customaiy to pour
the refuse into a bottle, cork it up, and
sell it as a fresh bottle. This is called

doveriug, a corruption of do-orer, be-

cause the cork is done over ^vith wax or

resin.
" Many a jack of Dover hast thou sold."

Chaucer: Coke'3 IVologtie.

Dovers (Stock Exchange term). The
St>uth- Eastern railway shares. The
line runs to Dover. {See Claras ;

Stock Exchange Si-ano. )

Dovercot or J)orerennrt. A con-

fused gabble ; a Babel. According to

legend, Dover Court church, in Essex,

once possessed a cross that s])oke ; aud
Foxe says the crowd to the church was
so great "that no man could shut the

door." The confusion of this daily

throng gave rise to the tenn.

" And now the rood of Dovercot did speak,
t'onllrminK his ojiinions lo be true."

(\illier of Ormjdon.

Dovetail. Meta])horically, to fit on
or tit in nicely ; to con'espoud. It id a
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word in carpentry, and means the fitting

one board into another by a tenon in

the shape of a dove's tail, or wedge re-

versed.

Dowgate Ward (London). Some
derive it from I'oiir (water), it being

next to t}ie Thames, at the foot of the

hill; others say it is "Down-gate,"
the gate of the down, dune, or hill, as

Brighton Downs (hills), South-downs,

etc.

Dowlas {Mr.). A generic name for

a linendraper, who sells dowlas, a coarse

linen clotli, so called from Douleus in

Picardy, wliere it is manufactured.

Dowling {Captain). A character in

Crabbe's Jiovouyh ; a great drunkard,

who died in his cups.
" ' Cdiuc. till my Klass.' He took it ami he went "

Ci.<. dii'd). Letter w\.

Down. He is quite dmin in the mouth.

Out of spirits; disheartened. When
persons are very sad and low-spirited,

the corners of the mouth are drawn
down. "Down in the jib" is a nau-
tical phrase of the siime meaning.

Down in the Dumps. Low-spirited.

Down on Him {To he). 1 was doiru

on him in ii minute. I pounced on him
directly ; I detected his trick imme-
diately. Also to treat harshly. The
allusion is to birds of prey.

Down on his Luck. In ill-luck.

"•
1 Kiipss, straiiKiT. you'll tlnd mean ex-presi-

dent down on his lurk.' "—.I. Eumviit Hake: Paris
Urigiiial.'< (Professors of Languages).

Down to the Ground. That suits

me dfiu-n to the (/round. Entirely.

Do'wn - hearted. Without spirit

;

the heart prostrated.

Do'wn To'wn. / am going down town,

i.e. to tlie business part of the town.
Down the couiitrg properly means

down the slope of the land, or as the

rivers run.

V We say " I am going up to town "

when we mean out of the country into

the chief city.

Down-trod. Despised, as one trod-

den under foot.
"I will lift

The down-trod Mortimer as high i' the air

As this ungrateful king."
Shakespeare : 1 Hetirii /!'., i. X

DownCa.ll {A). A hea-vj- shower of

rain ; a loss of social position.

Downing Professor. The Pro-
fessor of the l/nws of England in tlie

University of Cambridge. This chair

was founded in 1800 by Sir George
Downing, Bart.

Downing Street (Loudon). Named
after Sir (joorge Downing, who died
1(J84. Ho was elected M.P. for Moi-peth
in 1C61.

Downpour {A). A very heavy
shower of rain. "A regular down-
pour."

Downright. Thoroughly, as '

' down-
right lionest," " downright mad "

; out-

spoken ; utter, as a " downright shame."
The word means from top to bottom,
througliout.

Downright Dunstable. Very blunt,

plain speaking. The present town of

Dunstable is at the foot of the Chilteni

Hills, in Bedfordshii-e. There was some-
where about the same site a lioman
station called Magionium or Magiutum,
utterly destroyed by the Danes, and
afterwards overgrown by trees. Henry I.

founded the present town, and built

there a palace and priory.
' If this is not plain speaking, there is no such

jilace .IB downright Uunstatile."—.S'ir W. Scott:
Iiai(jauiitlet, chap. xvii.

Do'wnstairs. Stairs leading from a

lugher to a lower floor ; on tlie lowest

floor, as "I am downstairs."

Downy {The). Bed. Gone to the

downy, gone to bed. Bed being stuffed

with down.

Downy Cove {A). A knowing fel-

low, up to every dodge. On the " lucus

a non lueendo " principle, contraries are

often substituted in slang and facetious

phrases. {See Liicus A NON Lucendo.)

Dow'sabell. Daughter of Cassamen,
a knight of Arden, who fell in love with
a shepherd. The two make love with
Arcadian simplicity, and vow eternal

fidelity.

" With that she hent her snow-white knee
Down hy the shepherd kneeled she,

And him she sweetly kist.

With that the shepherd whooped for joy.

yuoMi he, "There's never shepherd hoy
That ever was so lilist.'

"

Draytun : Doirsabell (a ballad).

Dowse on the Chops (A). A ding

or blow on the face. "A dowse on the

blubber-chops of my friend the baronet

"

means a setting down, a snubbing.

Doxy. A baby ; a plaything ; a

paraniour. In the West of England
biibies are cjilled doxies.

Doyleys. Now means a small cloth

used to cover dessert plates : but origin-

ally it had a much wider meaning. Thus
Drydeu speaks of " tloyley petticoats ;

"
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and Steele, in No. 102 of the Tatlcr,

speaks of his " doiley suit." The
Doyleys were linen-drapers. No. 346,

east comer of Upper Wellington Street,

Strand, from the time of Queen Anne
to the j'ear 1850,

Dozen. {See Baker's Dozen.)

D. P. or Dom. Proc. The House of

Lords. (Latin, Domxs Piociriini.)

Drac. A sort of fairy in human
form, whose abode is the caverns of

rivers. Sometimes these dracs will float

like golden cups along a stream to entice

women and children bathing, and when
they attempt to catch the prize drag
them under water. {South of Francr

7nylhologii.)

Fare/ le drac, same as " Faire le

diable." Irish, "Play the Puck;"
English, " Play the deuce."

• Belomen ciu' .veil fare le Drac
Se janiay tvebi dins an sac
Cine o sies milante pistolos
Espessos comu de redolos."

Goudelin: Castle en I'Ayre.

Dra'chenfels (Dragon-rocks). So
called from the legendary dragon killed

there by Siegfried, the hero of the Nibe-
lungen-Lied.
" The castled crag of Drachenfels

Frowns o'er the wide and winding Rbine,
Whose breast of waters broadly swells
Between the banks which bear the vine."

lUirun : CliiUlc Harold, iii. X,.

Draco'nian Code. One very severe.

Draco was an Athenian law-maker. As
every violation of a law was made in

this code a capital offence, Dema'des the

orator said " that Draco's code was
written in human blood."

Draft. The Druids borrowed money
on promises of repayment after death
{I'atriciih'i). Purchas tells us of some
priests of Pekdn, who barter with the
people in bills of exchange, to be paid
in heaven a hundredfold.

Draft on Aldgate {A), or A draft on
A/df/atr piutip. A worthless note of

hand ; a fraudulent draft or money
order. Tlio jiun is between draft or
draught of drink, and draft a money
order on a liank.

Drag in, Neck and Crop, or T» drti;/

ill, Iliad and sliaiddi rs. To introduce a
Rtibji'ct or rciri.irk abruptly. {Sec A
PROPOS Di; HoTTK.S.)

Dragglc-talL A slut ; a woman
who allows licr pcf tiro.its to trail in tlie

dirt. Tlie woru .should l)o "d:'.ggle-

tail " ('/.''.), from tlic Scotcli da;/ (dew on
the grass), dagijle (wet with the grass-

dew), like the Latin coUn'tulo irro'ro.

Drag'oman (plural, Bragomans). A
cicerone ; a guide or interpreter to

foreigners. (Arabic targunian, an inter-

preter ; whence targum.)

" My dra.ciinian had me completely in his power,
and 1 resolved to become independent of all in-
terpreters."—iJatcr .• Albert Xyanza, chap. i. p. 3.

Dragon. The Greek word drakoii

comes from a verb meaning " to see," to
'

' look at,
'
' and more remotely '

' to

watch" and "to flash."

The animal called a dragon is a winged
crocodile with a serpent's tail ; whence
the words serpent and dragon are some-
times interchangeable.
From the meaning a icatckcr we get

the notion of one that watches ; and
from the meaning " to flash," we connect
the word vrith meteors.

" Swift, swift, ye dragons of the night !—that
dawning

May bare the ra\en's eye."
Shakespeare: Cymbeline, ii. 2.

Dragon. This word is used by eccle-

siastics of the Middle Ages as the symbol
of sin in general and paganism in par-
ticular. The metaphor is derived from
Rev. xii. 9, where Satan is termed "the
great dragon." In Ps. xci. 13 it is said

that the saints " shall trample the cb-agon

under their feet." In the story of the
Fall, Satan appeared to Eve in the
semblance of a serpent, and the jiromise

was made that in the fulness of time
the seed of the woman should bruise the
serpent's head.
Another som'ce of dragon legends is

the Celtic use of the woi'd for " a chief."

Hence pen-dragon (summus rex), a sort

of dictiitor, created in times of danger.
Those knights who slew a chief iu battle

slew a drtigon, and the military title

soon got confounded with the fabulous
monster. Dragon, meaning "quick-
sighted," is a very suitable word for a
general.

Some great inundntionK have also been
termed serpents or dragons. Hence
Apollo (the stin) is said to have des-

troyed the ser])ent Python {i.e. dried up
the overflow). Similarly, St. Koma'nus
delivered the city of Kouen from a
dragon, named (largouitle (waterspout),

wliich lived in the river Seine.

From thcidea of u-atrhing, we have a
dragon jija.ced in the garden of the
Hesperldes ; and a dtioiina is poetically

called a dragon

:

" In Kngland Ibe i-arden ot I.einity is kept
I!v a (IraLf.iii of pniderv i^laeed within call

;

IJiit so ofl Ibe luiMiinaMe dnif-'on hath slept.
That the gardens but carelessly watched

after all,"

T. Mmin: : Irish Afelmlies, No, '4 (" We niav roaiu
throuifh Hil» worm," elc.),
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V A spiteful, violent, tyrannical
woman is called a draf:^ouess.

The blind drayon, the third jmrty who
plays propriety in flirtations.

"This smtP i»f affairs whs liailed witli iindis-
ciiisrd Ili:iiil<fiilriPss liv tlie n>c-tiir, wlmwc frclini,'

ifor li.-irinuiij liaM hivii ni.l.'ly jariiMl hv Ilic

nercssily nf his :ic-tiiiK the l.lnul dniu'ijii,"—./. O.
Hiibhi'H : Slime Jimntiuim and a Moral, chap. iv.

DrMjon in Christian art symbolises
Satan or sin. In the pictures of St.

Michael and St. Margaret it typifies

their conquest over sin. Similarly,

when represented at the feet of Christ
and the Virgin Mary. The conquest of

St. George and St. Silvester over a
dragon means their triumph over pagan-
ism. In the pictures of St. Martha it

means the inundation of the Rhone,
spreading pestilence and death ; simi-

larly, St. Romauus delivered Rouen
from the inundation of the Seiue, and
Apollo's conquest of the ])ython means
the same thing. St. John the Evangelist
is sometimes represented holding a
chalice, from which a winged dragou is

issuing.

Ladies guarded by dragons. The walls
of feudal castles ran winding roimd the
building, and the ladies were kept in the
seciu'est jiart. As adventiu-ers had to

scale the walls to gain access to the
ladies, the authors of romance said they
overcame the serpent-like defence, or
the di'agon that guarded them. Some-
times there were two walls, and then
the bold iuvader overcame two dragons
in his attempt to liberate the cajitive

damsel. {See Enchanted Castles.)
AJiijing dragon. A meteor.
The Chinese dragon. In China, the

drawing of a five-clawed dragon is not
only introduced into pictures, but is also

embroidered on state dresses and royal
robes. This representation is regarded
as an amulet.

The Green Dragon. A public-house
sign in compliment to St. George.

The Jxt'd Dragon. A public-house
sign in compliment to Henry VII., who
adopted this device for his standard at
Bosworth Field. It was the ensign of
Cadwallader, the last of the British
kings, from whom the Tudoi-s descended.

Dragon Slayers.

(1) St. Philij) the Apostle is said to
have destroyed a huge dragon at Hiera-
polis, in rhrygia.

(•2) St. Martha killed the terrible
dragou called Tarasque at Aix (la

Chapelle).

(3) St. Florent killed a dragou whicli
haunted the Loire.

(4) St. Cado, St. Maudet, and St.

Paul did Bimilar feats in Brittany.

(5) St. Keyne of Cornwall slew a
dragon.

((3) St. Michael, St. George, St. Mar-
garet, Pope Sylvester, St. Samson (Arcli-

bishop of Dol), Don'atus (fourth cen-
tury), St. Cl(!inent of Metz, and many
others, killed dragons.

(7) St. Romain of Rouen destroyed the
huge dragon called La Gargouille, which
ravaged the Seine.

Dragon of Wantley {i.e. Warncliff,
in Yorksliire). A monster slain by
More, of More Hall, who]irocured a suit

of armour studded with spikes ; and, pro-
ceeding to the well where the dragon had
his lair, kicked it in the mouth, where
alone it was vulnerable. Dr. Pci'cy says
this dragon was an overgrown, rascally
attorney, who cheated some chikken of
their estate, but was made to disgorge
by a gentleman named More, who went
against him, "armed with the spikes
of the law," after which the dragon
attorney died of vexation, {lieliiiiies.)

Dragon's Hill (Berkshire) is where
the Icgeud says St. George killed the
dragou. A bare place is shown on the
hill, where nothing will grow, and there
the blood of the dragon ran out.

lu Saxon annals we are told that
Cedric, founder of the West Saxon
kingdom, slew there Naud, the pen-
dragon, with 0,000 men. This Naud is

called Natau-leod, a corruption of Xand-
an htdh (Naud, the people's refuge).

Dragon's Teeth. Subjects of civil

strife : whatever rouses citizens to rise

in anns. The allusion is to the dragon
that guarded the well of A'res. Cadmus
slew it, aud sowed some of the teeth,

from which sprang up the men called

Spartans, who all killed each other
except five, who were the ancestors of
the Tliebaus. Those teeth whicli Cadmus
did not sow came to the possession of

-^e'tes, King of Colchis ; and one of the
tasks he enjoined Jason was to sow these
teeth and slay the armed warriors that
rose therefrom.

"C'iti/.eus risinR frcini the soil, richly sown with
dragon's teotli, for the rights of their several
states."— T/ie Times.

To sow dragons' teeth. To foment
contentious ; to stir up strife or war.
The reference is to the classical story of

Jason or that of Cadmus, both of whom
sowed the teeth of a dragon which he
had slain, and from those teeth sj)rang

up armies of fighting men, who attiicked

each other iu fierce fight. Of course,
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the figure means that quarrels often
arise out of a contention supposed to

have been allayed (or slain). The
Philistines sowed dragons" teeth when
they took Samson, bound liim, and put
out his eyes. The ancient Britons sowed
dragons' teeth when they massacred the
Danes on St. Bryce's Day.

Drag'onades (3 syl.). A series of

religious persecutions by Louis XIV.,
which drove man}- thousand Protestants
out of France. Their object was to

root out " heresy ;
" and a bishop, with

ceilain ecclesiastics, was sent to see if

the heretics would recant ; if not, they
were left to the tender mercies of the
dragoons who followed these "ministers
of peace and goodwill to man."

•• Kraiue wasdiiftini; toward the fatal atrocities
of tbe drafouaUe. '—F. , ai-kiium : Tue Old Jicgime,
cbap. ix, p. 167

Dragoons. So called because they
\ised to be armed with dragons, i.e. short

muskets, which spouted out tire like the
fabulous beast so named. The head of

a dragon was wrought on the muzzle of

these muskets.

Drake means the " duck-king." The
old English word end means a duck, and
end-ric becomes 'dric, di-ake. Similarly

the German tauber-rich is a male dove,

Vind ffanse-rich, a male goose, or gander.

Drama. Father of the French drama.
Etienne Jodelle (1.532-1573).

Father of the Greek drama. Thespis
(sixth century B.C.).

Father of the Spanish drama. Lope
de Ve'ga (1562-1635).

Drama of Exile (A). A poem by
Elizabeth Barrett Bro^vning (1844). The
exile is Eve, driven out of Paradise into
the wilderness. Lucifer, Galn-iel, and
Christ are introduced into the poem, as
well as Ad.'im ami Kvp.

Dramatic Unities ('The three). One
catastrophe, one locality, one day. These
are Aristotle's rules for trsigedy, and the
French plays strictly follow them.

The KriMiili lm\e ad<Ied a fmirtli. one style.
Hence riiniedy must not lie mixed with iranedy.
Adilison'd Ciitn is a Rood example. Unity of Bty lo
JH called the Tnity of I'niforniity. Shakespeare
disreKards all these canons.

Dramatis Perso'nse. The charac-
ters of a diaiiui, novel, or actual trans-
action.

"The dramatis persona; were nobles, country
(fentlenien, justices of the quorum, and rusto'des
rotulii'i Mui (keepers of tlie rolls]."— 'f'/ic Timm.

Drap. One of Queen Mab's maids of
honour. {Drayton.)

Dra'pier's Letters. A series of
letters written by Dean Swift to the peo-

ple of Ireland, advising them not to take
the copper money coined by "William
Wood, by patent granted by George I.

These letters crushed the infamous job,

and the patent was cancelled.

Dean Swift signed himself M. B. Dra-
pier in these letters.

Drat 'em! A variant of Od rot 'em !

The first word is a minced form of the
word God, as in " Od's blood I

" " Od
zounds ! ":= God's woimds, " Od's bodi-
kins," etc. {See Od's.) A correspondent
in Xotes and Queries suggests "[May]
God out-root them !

" but we have the
words dratt/e and throttle (to choke)
which would better accoimt for the a and
the 0, and which are also imprecations.

Draught of Thor (The). The ebb
of the sea. When Asa Thor visited

Jotunheim he was set to drain a bowl of

liquor. He took three draughts, but
only succeeded in slightly reducing the
quantity. On leaving Jotunheim, the
king. Giant Skrymir, told him he need not
be ashamed of himself, and showed him
the sea at low ebb, saying that he had
drunk all the rest in his three draughts.
AYe are told it was a quarter of a mile
of sea-water that he drank.

Draupnir. Odin's magic ring, from
which every ninth night di'opped eight

rings equal in size and beauty to itself.

Draw.
To draw amiss. To follow scent in

the wrong direction. Fox-hunting term,
where to draw means to follow scent.

7h draw afurrow. To plough or draw
a plough through a field so as to make
a furrow.

To draw a person out. To entice a
person to speak on any subject, often
with the intention of ridiculing his utter-

ances.

Draw it Mild {To). We talk of

remarks being highly fla vourod, of strong
language, of piquant remarks, of .spicy

words ; so that to " dr.aw it mild " refers

to liquor; let it be mild, not too highlj'-

flavoured, not too s])icy and strong.

Draw the Long Bow (To). To
exaggerate. Souie wonderful tales are
told of Kobin Hood and other foresters

practised in the long bow. {Sec Bow.)

Drawback. Somolhing to set against
the jiiotits or advjintagcs of a concern.

In commerce, it is duty chai'ged on goods
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Tjaid back agaiu wbeu the goods are

exiwrted.
"Itisuiiiv on KHoils inlii wliicli diiniiMi' com-

nioditifs l]:ivc niiiTiMl in lui>.-i' i.r(i|"irtioii iimt

obviiius \v;iv» tliut ilniwharks iiic :ill(iwf.l."-y/.

Ueonjr : I'l-utirtiim or t'ni- Trudi-: cli;ip ix, ii.tr.

Draw'cansir. A Lurlescjue tyraut

iu TJif lithiarnnl, hy G. Villiers, Duke
of Buckingham (1672). He kills every

oue, " spariug neither frieud uor foe.

The name stands for a blustering brag-

gart, and the farce is said to have been
a satire on Drydeu's iuliated tragetlies.

{Set Bayes, Bobadil.)

"[He] fri^'lus liU iiiislress, suulis up king.-*,

batrlcs aniiii'S, iuul iliios wliat lie will, without
regard to numbers, good sense, or justice."—
Bayes: The Rehearsal.

Drawing-room. A room to which
ladies witltdnnc or retire after dinner.

Also a levee where ladies are presented

to the sovereign.

Drawing the Cork. Giving one a
bloody nose. (•SV<- Glaket.)

Drawing the King's (or Queen's)

Picture. Coining false money.

Drawing the Nail, i.e. absolvuig

oneself of a vow. In Cheshire, two or

more persons would agree to do some-
thing, or to abstain from something, say

drijiking beer ; and they would go into

a wood, and register tlieii- vow by driving

a nail into a tree, swearing to keep their

vow as long as that nail remained iu the

tree. If tliey repented of their vow,
some or all of the party went and drew
out tlie nail, whereupon the vow was
cancelled.

Drawlatches. Thieves, robbers,

wasters, and ruberdsmeu (5 Edward III.

c. 14). About equal to door-openers
and shop-lifters.

Drawn. Hanged, drawn, and quar-
tered, or Jhdirn, hanyed, and quartered.

The question tunis on the meaning of

drawn. The evidence seems to be that

traitors were drawn to the place of

execution, then hanged, then "drawn"
<;r disembowelled, and then quartered.

Thus the sentence on Sir William Wal-
lace was that he sliould be drawn {detra-

hatiir) from the Palace of Westminster
to the Tower, etc., then hanged {siispcn-

datitr), then disembowelled or drawn
{deraUtiir), then beheaded and quar-
tered {derolhtiir ct dccapifetitr). (See

^s'otes and Queries, August loth, 1S91.)

V If by " ilrawn " is meant conveyed
to the place of execution, the phrase
should be " Drawn, hanged, and quar-
tered ;

" but if the word is used as a
synonym of disembowelled, the phi-ase

should be " Hanged, drawn, and quar-
tered."

'• Lord EllenlioroUK'li used to sa.v to tliow cob-
deiiiiied. • You are drawn on hurdles to the plaec
ol e.xecution, where you are to he han(,'ed, hut nut
till vou are dejid ; for, while Hlill In ini,'. your
ho<ly is to he taken dowu. your liowels torn out
and hurnt before jcmr lace: your head is thejj

[iff. and your
-Uentle)mi}i' !> Miii/a

jd.N di\ ided iiilo four 4 iiarterB.

<'; part i. ML 177, •J7.">.

Drawn Battle. A battle in which
the troops on botli sides are drawn off,

neither combatants claiming the victory.

Dreadnought. The Seaman's Hos-
pital Society ; a floating hospital.

Dream Authorship. It is said that

Coleridge wrote his Kublu Khan, a poem,
in a dream.

Coleridge may have dreamt these lines,

but without doubt Pm-chas's Fdyrimaije

haunted his dreams, for the resemblance

is indubitable.

Dream'er. The Immortal Breatner.

John Bunyan (1628-1688).

Dreng. A servant boy, similar to

the French gar^on and Latin puer. A
Danish word, which occurs in Domes-
day Book.

Dress your Jacket (or hide). I'll

dress your jacket for you. I'll give you
a beating. I'' II yire you a dressing, or a

good dressiny. To dress a horse is to

cuny it, mb it, and comb it. To dress

ore is to break it up, crush it, and pow-
der it in the stamping mill. The original

idea of dressing is preserved, but the

method employed iu dressing horses, ore,

etc., is the prevailing idea iu the phrases

referred to.

Dreyfusard', Drey'fusite. An ad-
vocate of tlie innocence of Capt. Drevfus,

a Jewish officer of the French artillery,

condemned in 189.5 for betraying military

secrets, degraded and sent to Devil's

Island. In 1899 the first trial was an-
nulled. He was brought back to France,

retried, and again condemned, but shortly

afterwards pardoned. It was believed

that he was sacrificed to save the General
Stai^".

Drink Deep. Drink a deep draught.
The allusion is to the peg tivukards.

Those who drank deep, drank to the

lower pegs. (Ilainht, i. 2.) {See Peo.)

Drinke and Welcome. One of the

numerous jmblications of Johu Taylor,

the Water Poet (1637). The subject is

thus set forth :
" The famous Historic of

tiie most parts of Drinks in use now in

tlie Kingdomes of G. Britaine and Ire-

laud ; with an especiall declai'ation of
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the potency, vertue, and operation of

our English Ale. With a description of

all sorts of Waters, from the Ocean-sea
to the Teares of a Woman. As also the
causes of all sorts of weather, faire or
foule, sleet, raiue, haile, frost, snow,
fogges, mists, vapours, clouds, stormes,

windes, thunder, and lightning. Com-
piled first in High Dutch Tongue by the
paiuefull and industrious Huldiicke van
iSpeagle, a grammatical brewer of

Lubeck ; and now most learnedlj' en-
larged, amplified, and translated into

Enghsh vei-se and prose, by John Taylor,
the Water Poet."

Drink Uke a Fish {To). To drink
abimdantly. Many fish swim with their

mouths open.

Drinking Healths was a Bomau
custom. Thus, in Plautus, we read of a
man drinking to his mistress Avith these

words : ^' Bvne vos, bene nos, bene ie, bene

me, bene nostrum ctiitm Stepha'nium "

(Here's to you, here's to us all, here's

to thee, here's to me, here's to our dear
). {StH-h. V. 4.) Persius (v. 1, 20)

has a similar verse: '^ Bene ndhi, bene

robis, bene ami'ccB nostrte" (Here's to

myself, here's to you, and here's to I

shan't say who). Martial, 0^^d, Horace,
etc., refer to the same custom.
The ancient Greeks drank healths.

Thus, when Theramenes was condemned
by the Tliii-ty TjTants to chink liemlock,

he said :
'" Hoc pidcro Critue "—the man

who condemned him to death.

The ancient Saxons followed the same
habit, and Geoffrey of Monmouth says

that Heugist invited King "S'ortigern to

a banquet to see his new levies. After
the meats were removed, Rowe'na, the

beautiful daughter of Heugist. entered
with a golden cup full of wine, and,
making obeisance, said, '' Lanerd kinin;/,

ivacht haiV^ (Lord King, your health).

The king tlien drank and replied, '' J)rinv

liiir^ (Here's to you). {'Jeiiffiiy of
Mo)ii)wiit/i, book vi. I'J.) Robert de
Brunne refers to tliis custom :

" Tins is tlicr ciiBtom ami liev ileal

When tliey iiic hi tin- die or fesi,

:

Ilk mail llial l<'\ is itware liiiu drink
ShIIo say ' Wi.sseilli'' In liiiii drink ;

He tlial liidilis -all say ' \Vass;iile,'

Tlir lotlicr sallr sa,\ aKain ' Urinkiiillc.

Tliat KHyH ' Wiiisseiik' ' drinkH of llie cup,
Ki88 and Ills felaw lie givc-s it up."

Hiilirrt lie llmniii.

V In drinking healths we hold our
hands u]) towards the person toasted

and say. " Your h.:ilth . . ." The
Greeks li.-mdcd the cu]) to tlie jierson

toasted an<l siiid, "This to thee," " Graci
in rjj&iin jjuciXlitiii ulicui tradUur^, eum

nominare solent." Our holding out the
wine-glass is a relic of this Greek
custom.

Drinking Song. The oldest in the
language is in the second act of Gammer
Gitrton^s Xeedle, by John Still, called

The Jolly Bishop. It begins

:

" I cannot eat but little meat.
My stomach is not good."

Drinking at Freeman's Quay,
that is, cb'iuking gratis. At one time, all

porters and carmen calliug at Freeman's
Quay, near London Bridge, had a pot of

beer given them gi'atis.

Drive. (Anglo-Saxon drif-an.)
'To drive a yood buryain. To exact more

than is quite equable.

"Heaven would no bargain for its blessings
drive.' Dryden: AstrcBa Sediur, i bST.

To drive a roariny trade. To be doing
a brisk business. The allusion is to

a coachman who drives so fast that his

horses pant and roar for breath.

To drive the swine thronyh the hanki

of yarn. To spoil what has been pain-
fully done ; to squander thiift. In
Scotland, the yam Avrought in the winter
(called the gude-wrfe's thrift) is laid

down by the burn- side to bleach, aud
is ijeculiarly exposed to damage from
passing animals. Sometimes a herd of

pigs driven along the road will run over
the hanks, and sometimes they will stray

over them from some neighbouring farm-
yard aud do a vast amount of harm.

Drive at {To). What are you driving

at.' What do you want to prove? What
do you want me to infer ? We say the
" wind drove against the sails,"' i.ft,

rushed or moved violently against them.
Falstaft' tells us of " four rogues in

buckram [who] let drive at him," where
at means against or towards. " Wliat
aie you dii%-ing at? "is, against or to-

wards what object are you driving or

moving 't

Drive Off. To defer, to procrasti-

nate. The idea is, running away or

di-awing off from something that ouglit

to be done, with the promise of coming
to it at a future tune.

Driveller. An idiot, an imbecile,

whose saliva drivels out of liis mouth.
" And Swifl oxpircs a dri\ I'llcrand a sliow."

Drivelling Dotage. In weak old

age saliva lirops luiconsciously from the

mouth.
"Tins cxliibitiiui of drivelliim' dola^'e w.ss at-

tviidud with many oilier iiicohurcni cxprossious."
-J. P.Kvnntd]): The Hwalluw Uaiii, cliap. xlVll

k>. 403.
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Driver of Europe {Le Cucher de

V Eiirojjf). So tliu Empress of Russia
used to call the Due de Clioiseul, luiuis-

ter of Louis XV., because he liad spies

all over Europe, aud thus ruled its

political cabals.

Drivers, iu tlie Irish U})risiiij^ about
ISI."i, were jiersons eni^aged by land-
lords to drive all the live stock of de-
faulting teuauts and lodge them in a
pound [like that at Currickmacross],
They were resisted by the Molly Ma-
guires.

Drives fat Oxen (//7/o). Brook, in

his (hi.st(iri(s I'd.sa, says : "Who rules

o'er fret!inon should himself be free,"

wliich Dr. vJohnson parodied thus: "Who
drives fat oxen should himself be fat."
{BoMCflPK Lift; year 1784.)

Driving for Rent, iu Ireland, was a
summary way of recovering rent by
driving cattle to a pound, and keeping
them till the reut was paid, or selling

them by auction.
"It was determined that I and the i)ailiffs

slimiiil t'.) iiiit ill II lji)d.v and ' drive for rent.'"—
Tri-ihh : Il,ai;iie.-< iif Irish Life, chap. V.

Driving Pigs. lie is driving pigs,

or drin/i// pigs to market—i.e. snoring
like pigs, whose grunt resembles the
sruore of a sleeper.

Droit d'Aubaine. In France the
king was entitled, at the death of
foreign residents (except Swiss and
Scots), to all their movable estates ; the
law was only abolished iu 1819. Aii-
bain Tneans "alien," and droit d''ai(h(dnc

the " right over an alien's property."
. "Jtail 1 ilii'il iliat iiiL.-hi ..fan iiHliu-estiDn, the
whul,' \v,,rlil i-.iulcl II. .t lia\fsiisiifii'leil llu-effects
i\{l\\x-dr.,iisiV(iiiban„ : luy sliirts ami Maclc pair
i)f lireeclics, |iii|-tiiiaiitoau and all, nuisl have (jrune
to the kin'-r.of France."—Steciie; SentimentalJour-
ney (Inlmduction).

Drole. " C'est un drole,''^ or " Cest
11)1 drole d''f>omim' " (he is a rum cus-
tomer). " T^n jogeu.r drole'''' means a
boon companion. " Vne drulr de chose "

means a (pieer thing ; something one
can make neither head nor tail of.

Dro'mio. The hrothtrs Dromio. Two
brothers exactly alike, who serve two
brotliers exactly abke, aud the mistakes
of masters and men form the fuu of
Shakespeare's Co/iirdg of Errors, based
ou the Mriucch'mi of Plautus.

Drone (1 syl.). The largest tube of
a b.agpi])e ; so called because it sounds
only one continuous note, ((rennau,
drohiie, verb, drohiiett, to groan or droae.)
A drone. An idle person who lives on

the means of auotlier, as 'lioues ou the

honey collected by bees ; a sluggard.
(Anglo-Saxon di-wn, a male bee.)

Drop. To take a drop. A euphemism
for taking what the drinker chooses to
call by that term. It may be anything
from a sip to a Dutchman's draught.
A drop of the cratirr. In Ireland

means a drink of whisky, or "creature-
corafoi't."

To take a drop too tntieh. To be in-
toxicated. If it is the "last feather which
breaks the camel's back," it is the drop
too much which produces intoxication.

To take one's drops. To drink spirits

in private.

Drop (To). To drop an ae(/naintii>iei'

is quietly to cease visiting and inv?tiug

an acquaintance. The opposite of pick-
ing up or taking up an acquaintance.

Drop in (To). To make a casual
call, not invited ; to pay an infonnal
visit. The allusion is to fruit and other
things falling down suddenly, unex-
pectedly, or accidentally. It is the i>i-

iransitive verb, not the transitive, which
means to " let fall."

Drop off {To). "Friends drop off,"

fall away gi-adually. "To drop ott" to
sleep," to fall asleep (especially in
weariness or sickness)

.

Drop Serene {gxtta sej-e'na). An
old name for amauro'sis. It was at one
time thought that a transparent, watery
humour, distilling on the ojatic nerve,
would ju-oduce blindness without chang-
ing the appearance of the eye.
' Su thick a 'drop serene' hath ((iienched these

orbs." Miltuti: Pdiadise Lost, iii. '2').

Drown the Miller (7b). To put
too much water into grog or tea. "I'he

idea is that the suj)iily of water is sc

great that even the miller, wlio uses a
water wlieel, is drowned with it.

Drowned Rat. As tcet as a drownn.
rat— i.e. soaking wet. Drowned rats
certainly look deplorably wet, but so
also do drowned mice, drowned cats, and
drowned dogs, etc.

Drowned in a Butt of Malmsey,
George, Duke of Clarence^ being allowed
to choase by wliat death he would die,

chose drowning in malmsey wine (1477).
iSVy the continuation of .Moiist relet, 196:
Fii/gosiis, ix. 12 ; Martin du Belluis's

Memoirs (year lol t).

Admitting this legend to be an his-

toric fact, it is not unique : Michael
Harslob, of Berlin, wished to meet
death in a similar way in 1571, if we
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may credit the inscription on Ids

tomb :

—

".In cyatbo vini pleao cum imisca i>eriret,
Sic, ait Oeneus, sponte peiire veliin."

" When in a cup of wine a fly was drn\\ned.
So, said Viuarius, may my days be crowned."

Drowning Men. I)rou>ii»g men
catch at utrau:^. Persons in desperate
circumstances cling in hope to trifles

wholly inadequate to rescue or even help
them.

Drows or Trows. A sort of fairy

race, residing in hills and caverns. They
are curious artificei-s in iron and precious

metals. {Zetland superstition )

" I hung aljout tby neclv that gifted chain,
which all iu our isles know was wrought, by no
earthly artist, hut by the Drows in the secret
recesses of their caverns."—.S'cott; The PiraU,
chap. X.

Dmb, Drubbing. To flog, a flog-

ging. Compare Greek trifjo, to rub,

bruise ; Anglo-Saxon, drepan, to beat.

Drug. It is a mere drug in tKc maf-
ket. Something not called for, which
no one will buy. French drogue — rub-
bish, as Ce n'est que d^ la drogue ; hence
droguet (drugget), inferior carpet-cloth

made of rubbish or inferior wool, etc.

Druid. A chief priest (Celtic, drr,

superior; ?ry(W, priest or instructor). In
Taliesin we read, Bum girfjdd gngwarth
an (at length I became a priest or wgdd).
It was after this period that the wydds
were divided into two classes, the Der-
wydds and the Go-wj'dds (D'ruids and
Ovidds). Every chief had his druid, and
ever}' chief druid was allowed a guard of
thirty men

(
Straho) . The order was very

wealthy. (Not derived from the Greek
drus, an oak.)

V Patricius tells us that the Druids
were wont to borrow moucj' to be re-

paid in the life to come. His words are,

''DruidiB pecuniam mutuo accipiebant
iu posteriore vita reddituri."

' Like nmney by the Dntids borrowed,
Iu fother world to be restored."

Butler: Iliulibiiis, part iii. cauto 1.

Drum. A crowded evening party,

a contraction of " drawing - room ''

(dr'-'oom). Cominges, the French am-
>)assador, writing to Louis XIV., calls

these assembj-^^s drcrums and driwromes.
{'See liOXJT, HUREICANE.)

" The CoMite <le Broglie . . . goes sometimes to
the drerums. and sometimes to the driwrome of
the Princess of Wales."— jVinrf««»U/t Century:
Coiiite (If Cominyen ; Sept., l«lil, p. 481.

" It is impossible to live in a drwm."—Lady M.
W. Montagu.

Jiilin //rani's cnlertainmrnl. Turning
au unwelcome guest out of doors. The

allusion is to drumming a soldier out of

a regiment.

Drum Ecclesiastic. The pidpit
cushion, often vigorously thumped by
what are termed " rousing preachers."

" When Gospel trumpeter, surrounded
AVith long-eared rout, to battle sounded

;

And pulpit, drmn ecclesiastic,
W^as beat with list instead of a stick."

BtUler : Hudibras, part i. caiUo 1.

Drum-head Court-martial. Dne
held iu haste ; like a court-martial sum-
moned on the field round the big di'um
to deal summarily with an offender.

Drummers. So commercial travel-

lers are called iu America, because their

vocation is to drum up recruits or cus-

tomers.

Drum'mond Light. Tlie limelight

So named from Captain Thomas Drum-
mond, R.E.

" Wisdom thinks, and makes a solar Drummond
ttigWofa iH)int of dull lime."—GfiA-i> : Entering
on Life (Reading, p. .211).

Drumsticks. Legs. The leg of a
cooked fowl is called a drumstick.

Drunk. (Anglo-Saxon drinc-an.)

Drunk as ajiddler. The reference is to

the fiddler at wakes, fairs, and on board
ship, who used to be paid in liquor for

playing to rustic dancers.

iJrunk as a lord. Before the great
temperance movement set in, in the
latter half of the nineteenth century,
those who could afford to drink thought
it qiute coinine i7/rt.«i! to drink two, three,

or even more bottles of port wine for

dinner, and few dinners ended with-
out placing the guests under the table

in a hopeless state of intoxication. The
temperate habits of the last quarter
of the nineteenth century renders this

phrase now almost unintelligible.

I)runk as blazes. " Blazes " of course
meaus the devil.

Drunk as Chloe. Chloe, or rather
Cloe (2 syl.), is the cobbler's wife of

Linden Grove, to whom Prior, the poet,

was attached. She was notorious for

her drinking habits.

Drunk as David's sow. {See Davy's
Sow.)

Drunkard's Cloak {J). A tub
with hides for the arms to p;iS8 through.
At one time used for drunkards and
scolds by way of jiunishment.

Drunken Deddington. One dead
drunk. Tlic pmiiti' name is a play on
the word dro'/.

Drunkenness. 'J'/ir seven degrees :

(1) Ape drunk; (2) Lion drunk; (3)
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Swiue drunk ; (4) Sheep drunk
; (5)

Maitiu drunk ; (G) Goat drunk ; (7) Fox
drunk. (Nan/i.)

Drunkenness'. It is said that if

children cit owl's ogf<s thoy will never
1)0 addicted to strong drinks.

"Tims les iiiseiiux lui [i.e. to BaccliiiB] ctaieiit

ikitri'iible, exceplo la cbouene dmu les ceufs
iivaient la veitii de leuilre les eiifaiis qui les

iTMiii!;i'.iient emiemistihi viu."—-iVwei ; Outwnnaire
til- In Fitblc, vol. i. p. -JQe.

Drupner [tJte drippi-r] . A gold ring

given to Odin ; every ninth night other

rings dropped from it of equal value to

itself, {llic E(hl((.)

Drury Lane (London) takes its name
from the habifcition of the great Drurj'^

family. Sir- William Drury, K.G., was
a most able commander in the Irish

wars. Drury House stood on the site of

the present Olympic theatre.

Dru'ses (2 syl.). A people of Syiia
governed hy emii's. Their faith is a
mixture of the Pentateuch, the Gospel,
the Koran, and Sufism. They oifer up
their devotions both in mosques and
churches, worship the images of saints,

and yet observe the fast of llam'adan.
Their language is pure Arabic. (Hakem,
the incarnate spirit, was assisted by
Darfisi in propounding his religion to

these Syrians : and the word Druse is

said to be derived from Darasi, shortened
into D'l-asi.)

Dry. Thii-sty. Hence to drink is to
'• wet your whistle" (i.e. throat); and
malt liquor is called "heavy wet."
(Anglo-Saxon dnjff, dry.)

Dry Blow {A). A blow which does
not bring blood.

Dry Goods (in merchandise), such as

cloths, stuffs, sUks, laces, and drapery
in general, as opposed to groceries.

Dry Lodgings. Sleeping accommo-
dation without board. Gentlemen who
take their meals at clubs live in dry
lodgings.

" Div Lod»fingo of seven weeks. £0 Is. Id."—.Sir

W. Scott: Vld Mortality (lutr. Rob. Patterson
rfc6. to Margaret Chrystale).

Dry-nurse. When a superior officer

does not know his duty, and is in-

structed in it by an inferior officer, be is

said to be dry-nui-sed. The inferior

nurses the superior, as a diy-nurse rears

an infant.

Dry Rot. The spontaneous rot of
timber or wall-paper, not unfrequently
produced bj- certain fungi attaching
themselves thereto. It is called dry rot

because the wood is not purposely

13

exposed to wet, although, without douVA,
damp from defective ventilation is

largely present, and the greenntjss of
wood employed contributes greatly to

the decay.

Dry Sea (A). A sandy desert. The
camel is the ship of the desert. We read
of the Persian sea of sand.

" The Bee that nieu slepen the gravely see, tbat
is alle t'ravelle and sond with <mten ony droiX! of
Wiilre.'—MandeviUe : Travels.

Dry Shave (A). A shave without
soajjiug the face ; to scrape the face with
a piece of iron hoop ; to scratch the face ;

to box it and bruise it. Sometimes it

means to beat and bruise generally ; ill

usage.
•' The fellow will net a dry shave."

Peter Pindar: Great Ory and Little Wool, Ej). 1.

" I'll shave her, like a punished soldier, dry."
Peter Pindar : The Loueictd, canto ii.

Dry Style (of writing). Without
pathos, without light and shade ; dull

level, and unamusing.

Dry Wine. Opposed to sweet or

fruity wine. In sweet wine some of the
sugar is not yet decomposed ; in dry
wine all the sugar has been converted
into alcohol. The doctoring of wine to

improve its quality is called dosage.

" upon the nature and amount of the dosage,
the character of the wine (whether it be dry or
sweet, light or strong; very much depends."—
Vizetelly : Facts about Chamyagne, cUai>. v. p. 59.

Dry'ads. Nymphs of the trees.

(Greek, dnts, any forest tree.) They
were supjiosed to live in the trees and
die when the trees died. Eurydlce, the
wife of Orpheus (2 syl.) the poet, was a
dryad.

Dryasdust {Rer. Dr.). A heavy,
plodding author, very prosy, very dull,

and very learned ; an antiquary. Sir

Walter Scott employs the name to biing
out the prefatory matter of some of his

novels.

"The l'r\issian Dryasdust . . . excels all other
'Dryasdusts' yet known."— Carfi/fe.

Du'alism. A system of jihilosophy

which refers all things that exist to two
ultimate principles. It is eminently a
Persian doctrine. The Oi-phic poets

made the tiltimate principles of all

thiugs to be Water and Night, or Time
and Necessity. In theology the Mani-
che'an doctrine is dualistic. In modem
philosophy it is opposed to monism ((/.r.),

and insists that the creator and creation,

mind and body, arc distinct entities.

Tliat creation "is not deity, and that

mind is not au offspring of matter, (i**

MONISU.)
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Dub. To make a knight by giving
him a blow. Dr. Tusler says, '' The an-
cient method of knighting was \>y a box
on the ear, implj'iug that it would be
the last he would receive, as he would
henceforth bo free to maintain his own
honour." The present ceremony is to

tap the shoulder with a sword. ( Anglo-
Saxon, dnbban, to strike with a blow.)

Dub Up ! Pay down the money. A
dub is an Anglo-Indian coin, hence
" down with j-our dubs," money down.
A " doubloon " is a double pistole.

Dublin (the Irish di(bh-K>nt, the
"black pool "). The chief part of the
city stands on land reclaimed from the
river Liffey or the sea.

Trite as the De'il is in Dublin city.

{Burns : Ueath and Dr. Hornbook
.)

Probably Bums refers to the Scandi-
navian name Dirclin, which suggested
first Dive! and then Devil or Deil.

Dubs in " marbles " is a conti-action

of double or doublets. Thus, if a player
knocks two marbles out of the ring, he
cries dubs, before the adversary cries

"no dubs," and claims them both.

Duc'at. A piece of money ; so called

from the legend on the early Sicilian

pieces: Sit iibi, C/iriste, datus, quein tu

regis, tste ducdtus (May this duchy
[diicat-ns] which you rule be devoted to

you, O Christ).

Duchesne (2 syl.). Zephr Duchesne.
Jacques Rene Hebert, chief of the Cor-
delier Club in the French Revolution,
the members of which were called

Hebertists. He was called " Father
Duchesne," from the name of liis vile

journal. (17o5-1794.)

Duchess. The wife or widow of a
duke ; but an old woman is often jocosely
termed tm old duchess or a regular old

duchess. The longevity of the peers and
peei'esses is certainly very striking.

Duck. A hone duck. A stock-jobber
wlio will not, or cannot, pay his losses.

He has to " waddle out of the alley like

tt lame duck."
Like n dijing duck in a thunderstorm.

Quite chop-fallen.
To get a duck. A contraction of duck's

egg f)r 0. in cricket. A player who gets
no iim ''tV his bat is 'narked down 0.

Duck Lane. A row for old and
BCcon<l-liaiid tiouks which .'stood fonnerly
ni'ur Sniillitifld, lint lias given way to
city iniprovemeuts. It might be called

the Holywell Street of Queen Anne'3
reign.
" Scotists and Thomists noW in peace remain
Amidst their kindred cobwelis in Duck Lane."

Pope: Essay on Criticisni.

Duck's Egg. Broke his duck's egg.

Took his first school prize. In cricket

a " duck's egg " or in a score is broken
by a run.

" WUat a proud and bappy day it was to Lucy
when little Herhert, iu pul)lic-school parlance,
hroke his duck's egg —otherwise, took his first

prize."—A Fellow of Trinity, chap. i.

;

Duck's-foot Lane [City.] A cor-
ruption of Duke's Foot Lane ; so called

from the Dukes of Sidl'olk, whose manor-
house was there.

Ducks and Drakes. The ricochet-

ing or rebounding of a stone thrown
from the hand to skim along the surface

of a pond or river.

To make ducks and drakes of one's

moiieg. To throw it away as stones with
which "ducks and drakes" are made
on water. The allusion is to the sport

of throwing stones to skim over water
for the sake of seeing them ricocheting

or rebomiding.
" What figured slate."! are best to make
Ou watery surface duck and drake."

Butler : Biuiibru^, il. 3.

"Mr. Locke Harper found out, a month after
his marriage, that soineliody had made ducks and
drakes of his wife's money."—Z)i»m/i M. Craik:
Ayatlia's Hnsbtuxt, chap, xxiii.

Duckie. Diminutive of " duck," a
term of endearment :=. darling or beloved
one. (Norwegian and Danish, dukke, a
doll, a baby.)

Ducking {A). A drenching. (Ger-
man, duckoi, to dive under water.)

Duckweed. A weed which floats on
the surface of stagnant water and forms
;i harbour for insects which ducks feed

on. Its Latin name is "Lemna; " Greek,
limne (a stagnant pool).

Dude. A masher. One who renders
himself conspicuous by affectation of

dress, manners, and speech. The word
was first familiarised in London in 1881,

and is a revival of the old word dudes
(clothes). We have several derivations, as
dudder, one who sells dress-pieces ; dud-
derg, ;i rag-sliop ; duddle, to wrap up
warmly {Hallitrell), etc. It is not of
American oi'igin.

"1 should just assiiciu expert to see MerrutiO
Hmokea i-iL-arcllc, as to llnd liim amiiling about
the slatro with I he r;iiii'ing manners of a dude."—
Jefffrsini : Cniluri/ Maumini', ,binuary, ISSK), p. 388.

Dudeism (.'5 syl.). The tomfoolery
of a dude ("2 syl.).

Dudgeon {The). 'J"lu; handle of a
dagger, at one time made of box-wood
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root, called " dudgeon-wood ;
" ti dagger

with such a handle. Shaketipeare does uot
say, *'aud ou the blade o' the dudgeon
gouts of blood," but " ou the blade and
dudgeou . . ," both blade and liaudle.

Dudman and Rambead. When
iJtuhuuH and liantlicad nit'ct. Never.
Dudman and Randiead (now spelt Rame-
head) are two forelands ou the Cornish
coast, about twenty miles asunder. {See
Nevkk.)
" Make yoiirat'If sairoe ! depiirt ! vanisli ! or

\\v\\ have y<m siiiiiiiioiicd befurt; llio mayor of
Hal'gaver, ami that hcfore Uudiiiauaml Hamhead
Iiu-i'l."—.SVoH ; Kcnilwurth, iv.

Duds. Old clothes, tattered gar-
ments (Gaelic, dud, a rag; Dutch, tod

;

Italian, tozzi). A dudder or dudsraau is

a scarecrow, or man of straw dressed in
cast off garments to fray birds ; also a
pedlar who sells duds or gown-pieces.
(Compare the Greek duo, to put ou
[clothes] ; Latin, iti-duo, to clothe.)

Dudu. A pensive maiden of seven-
teen, " who never thought about herself
at all." {Byron : Don Juan, vi. vii.)

Duen'de (3 syl.). A Spanish goblin
or house-spirit. Cal'derou has a comedy
called La JJama Ducnda. {See Faiey.)

Duen'na [Lady']. The female of
don. The Spanish don is derived from
the Latin dominiiis:^a, lord, a master.
A duenna is the chief lady-iu-waiting
ou the Queen of Spain ; but in common
parlance it means a lady who is half
companion and half governess, in charge
of the younger female members of a
nobleman's or gentleman's family in
Portugal or Spain.

" There is uo ilueuua so rigidly prudent and in-
exorably Qecorcuis as a superannuated coquette."
— It'. Ircing : Slcetch-Book (Spectre llridegroom).

Duer'gar (2syl.). Dwarfs who dwell
in rocks and hills ; noted for their
strength, subtilty, magical powers, and
skill in metallurgy. They are the per-
soniticatiou of tlie subterranean powers
of nature. According to the Gotho-
German myth, the duergar were first

maggots in Ymir's tlesh, but afterwards
assumed the hkeness of men. Tlie first

duergar was Modsogn'er, the next Dyrin.
N.B.—The Giant Ymir is Chaos. (See
Heldenbuch.)

Dues'sa {Hoiible-Diind or False-faith).
Daughter of Falsehood and Shame, who
assumes divers disguises to beguile the
Red Cross Knight. At one time she
takes the name of Fidessa, and entices
the knight into the Palace of Pride
{Luc'ifi-ra). The knight having left the
palace, is overtaken by Duessa, aud

drinks of an enchanted fountain, which
panil^'ses liim, in which state he is taken
caj)tive by the giant Urgoglio. Prince
Artliiu' slays the giant and rescues the
knight ; Duessa, being stripped of her
gorgeous disguise, is found to be a
hideous hag, and flees into the wilder-
ness for concealment. She appears again
in book ii. {Spenser : Faerie Queene,
book i. 2-7 ; v. 9.)

Dufarge. Jacques and Madame Du-
farge are the presiding genii of the
Faubourg St. Autoine, and chief insti-

gators of many of tlie crimes committed
by the Red Republicans in Dickens's
Talc of Two Cities.

Duffer (^-J!) now means a person easily

bamboozled, one of slow wit ; but
originally it meant one who cheated or
bamboozled. To du]t'z=.io cheat. Per-
sons who sell inferior goods as "great
bargains," under the pretence of their

being smuggled, are duffers ; so are
hawkers generally. At the close of the
eighteenth century passers of bad money
were so called. Now the word is applied
to persons taken in, aud by artists to
inferior pictures.

" Roiiinson a thoroufjh duffer is.''

Alfxa)ulfr Smith : Summer Idyll.

Duglas, the scene of four Arthurian
battles. It is a river which falls into
the Ribble. Mr. Whittaker says, " six

cvrt. of hoi-se-shoes were taken up from
a space of ground near the spot during
the formation of a canal."

Duke. The Great Luke. The Duke
of Wellington, called " the Iron Duke."
(17tJ'J-18o2.)

Duke Coombe. William Coombe,
author of Dr. Si/iitax, 'The Deril upon
Tico SlieAs, etc. , who in the days of his

prosperity was noted for the splendour
of his di'ess, the profusion of his table,

and the magnificence of his deportment.
Having spent all his money he turned
author, but passed the last fifteen years
of his life in the King's Bench. (1743-

1823.)

Duke Ernest. {See Eenest.)

Duke Humphrey. {See Humpheey.)

Duke Street (Strand), so named
from George Yilliers, Duke of Buckiug-
liam.

Duke and Duchess in Don Quixote,

who play so many tricks on the Knight
of the Woeful Coimtenance, were Don
Carlos de Borja, Count of Ficallo, who
married Donna Maria of Ar'a^on,
Duchess of Yilluher'mora. in whose nght
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the count had extensive estates on the
banks of the Ebro : among others he had
a country seat called Bueua'via, which
was the place Cervantes referred to.

Duke of Exeter's Daughter (The).

A rack in the Tower of London, so

called from a minister of Henrj- VI.,
who sought to introduce it into England.

Duke or Darling. Heads or tails ;

pitch and toss. When the scandals
about the Duke of York and Mrs.
Clarke were the common talk of the
town, the street boys, instead of crying
Meads or tails, used to say Didcc or Dar-
ling. {Lord Colchester : Diary, 1861.)

Duke's. A fashionable theatre in

the reign of Charles II. It was situate

in Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.

It was named from its great patron,

James, Duke of York, afterwards James
II. The modern Duke's theatre.

Duke's Walk. To meet one in the

Duke's ]t'alk. An invitation to fight a
duel. In the vicinity of Holyrood
House is a place called the Duke's Walk,
from being the favourite promenade of

the Duke of York, afterwards James II.,

during his residence in Scotland. This
walk was the common rendezvous for

settling affairs of honour, as the site of

the British Museum was in England.
' If a KCiitleiiiaii shall ;iSK inctlicsiimeiniestion,

I sliall i'eganl lUe incivility as eijui\aleiit t(i an
invjiatiiiii U) infel Liim in llic Duke's Walk."—
Srott : Iliiilt u/ lAunmiriiicior, clia]). ,\xxiv.

Dukeries. A district in Nottingham-
shire, so called from the number of ducal
residences in the vicinity, including Wel-
beck Abbey, Thoresby, Clunilicr, Work-
sop, Kiveton Hall, etc.

Dulcar'non. The horns of a dilemma,
(or >S>///(ii/isi>i/ini coriin'ttiiii) ; at my wits'

end ; a puzzling question. Dulcar'nein
is the Arabic dhiClkariirin (double-
horned, having two horns). Hence the
47th pro})(jsition of the First Bookjof
Euclid is called the Dulcarnou, as the
."jth is the pons as))iori(iH. Alexander the
Cireat is called Iscauder Dulcarnein, and
the Macedonian a:ra Mio icru of Dnlcar-
tiein. Chaucer uses the word in Troylus
and Cri/scyde, book iii. 12(i, 127.

V The horus of the 47th i)ropo8ition

are the two squares which contain the
right anMJc.

To bi: III Diitcar)io». To be in a quan-
dary, or ou the horns of ;i ililennna.

To send one to Dulcarnon. To daze
with puzzles.

Dulce DomunL. The holiday song
of Winchester school. Mr. Brandon

says it was composed by a boy of St.
Mary's CoUege, Winchester, who was
confined for misconduct during the
Whitsuu holidays, "as report says, tied
to a pillar." On the evening preceding
the Whitsuu holidays, " the master,
scholars, and choristers of the above
college walk in procession round the
' ijillar,' chanting the six stanzas of the
song." In the March number of the
Ge)itleman''s Magazine, 1796, a transla-
tion, signed "J. R.," was given of the
song ; and Dr. Miluer thinks the original

is not more than a century old. It is

rather remarkable that the author has
made " domum " a neuter noun. {See

Adeste Fideles.)
CHORUS:

" Doimim, doiimiii, dulce domum I

Diimuui, doiiidin, dulce domum ;

Dulce, dulce dulce domum !

Dulce domum resone'mus."
Home, home, joyous home !

Home, home, joyous home !

Joyous, joyous, joyous home !

Hurrah for joyous home ! E. C. B.

Dulce est Desipere in Loco. It
is delightful to play the fool occa-
sionally ; it is nice to throw aside one's
dignity and relax at the proper time.
[Horace : 4 Odes, xii. 28.)

Dulce et Decorum est pro Patria
Mori (Latin). It is sweet and becoming
to die on our country's behalf, or to die

for one's country.

Dul'cimer (Italian dowimello), ac-
cording to Bi.shop {Musical Dictionary,

p. 4o), is "a triangular chest sti'uug with
wires, which are struck with a little rod
held in each hand;" but the word
" symj)honia," translated dulcimer iu

Daniel iii. 5, was a species of bagpipe.
Fiirst deduces it from the Hebrew
snipn (a pipe).

"The souud of cornet, flute, harp, sacklnit,
imalterv, [syuivhoiiy] or diilrimer.audall kinds of
music, —ban. iii. 5.

Dulcin'ea. A lady - love. Taken
from Don Quixote's <imie dx coar. Her
real luune was Aldonza Lorenzo, but the
knight dubbed her Dulcin'ea del Tobo'so.

"
I niusi ever l\a>c souic Dulcine.'i iu my head-

it hruMiuiiiscs llir siPUl.''-.S7<'j-((('.

Dul'cinists. Heretics who followed
the tcacliing of Dulcin, who lived in the
foiirtrcntli ci'iitiiry. He said tliat God
reigned from the beginning to the com-
ing of Mossiali ; and that Christ reigned
from His ascension to th(> fourteenth
century, when He gavt! up His dominion
to the Holy Ghost. Diilcin was burnt by
order of I'ojio Clement IV.

Dull'a. An inferior degree of wor-?

ship or veneration, such as that paid by
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Roman Catholics to saints and angels

;

Hyper-duli'a is a superior sort of vene-
ration rescrvtnl for tlie Virgin ; but that
worship which is paid to God alone is

called latri'a. "Dulia " means that sort

of veneration which slaves pay to their

lords (Greek, c/o«/o.v, a slave) ;
" Latria "

means that sort of veneration which
mortals pay to the gods (Greek, luln-H'o,

to worship the gods).

Dull as a Fro. A frow or fro is a
kind of wedge for splitting wood. It is

not a sharp-edged iTistrumeut like a
chisel, but a bhnit or dull one.

Dull as Ditch-water. Uninterest-
ing : ditch-water is st;ignant and has no
go in it.

Dulness. Kuig of dubtrns. Colley
Cibber, poet laureate after Eusden.

"'tiiHl s;ivo king L'iliher
!

' mounts in every
mito ....

So when Jove's block descended from on
higli ....

Loud thunder to the bottom shook tho bog
And the bourse nation croakeil, 'tJod save king
Log !

'

"

Pope : Vmu'iiid, book i.

Dum Sola (Latin). While single or
unmarried.

Dum Spiro, Spero. While I live, I

hope ; or. While there's life, there's

hope.
Hope while .vou live, for who would care to
cope

With life's throe foes, unjianoplied with hope ?

Hope against hope, while fed with vital bre;uh,
Hope be your anchor in the hour of death.

K. C. B.

Dum Vivlmus, Vivamus (Latin).

While we live, let us enjoy life. The
motto of Dr. Doddridge's coat of arms,
which he converted into the subjoined
epigram

—

" ' Live, wliile you live,' tlie epicure would say,
• .\nd seize the pleasures of the present day.'
' Live, while yuu Uve,' the wurcd preaclier cries,
' And give to (}od each luonient as it flies.'

Lord, ill mil views h't each united be
;

1 live in pleasure, when I live to thee.'

Du'machus. The impenitent thief,

called Dysmus in the apocrj'phal Gospel
of Nicodemus. In Longfellow's Golden
Legend Dumachus and Titus were two
of a band of robbers who attacked Joseph
in his flight into Egj'pt. Titus said, '

' Let
these good people go in peace," but
Dumachus replied, " First let them paj'

for their release." Upon this Titus gave
his fellow-robber forty groats, and the
infant Jesus said

—

" When thirty years shall have gone by,
1 at Jerusiilem shall die ....

On the accursed tree.
Then on luy right and luv left side.
These thieves shall both be crucified

;

And Titus thenceforth shall abide
Ib Paradise with me."

The Miracle Play, iii.

Dumb-barge (^0- A barge without
sails, used for a pier, and not for convey-
ing merchandise up and down a river.

Dumb-bell Nebula {Thi). A Btill

condensing mass ; so called from being
of the shajie of a dumb-bell.

Dumb-bells. A corruption of Dum-
pels or Dumpies, the same word as Dum-"
plings, and meaning heavy (weights).
(German and Danish, diiiiim, heavy,
dull, insipid ; dumpUug, a heavy, insipid

pudding ; diiiiips, lieavy. stu])id morose-
ness.) {See Dxjmp.)

Dumb-bells. In New College, Ox-
ford, tliero still is an apparatus for
developing the muscles similar to th.at

which .sets church-bells in motion. It
consists of a fly-wheel with a weight
attached, and the gymnast is carried by
it up and down to bring his muscles into
play. The present apparatus was sub-
stituted for it, and answers a similar
purpose, though the name is greatly
obscured.

Dumb-bidding. A sale by auction
effected thus : The owner fixes an upset-
price on an article, writes it on a s0p of
paper, and covers the slip up. The
article is then offered to the bidders, and
withdravm unless some bid reaches the
upset price.

Dumb-cow {T(i). To brow-beat ; to
cow. (Anglo- Indian.)

Dumb Crambo. {See Cbambo.
)

Dumb Dog {A). One who remains
silent when he ought to speak.

Dumb Ox ofCologne (
The) . Thomas

Aquinas (l'J'24-r27 4), known afterwards
as " the Angelic Doctor " or " Angel of
the Schools." Albertus Magnus, the
tutor of tho "dumb ox," said of him

:

" The dumb ox will one day fill tho
world with his lowing." He was bom
at Naples, but was a student in the
monastery of Cologne.

Dumb-waiter. A piece of dining-
room furniture, fitted with shelves, to

hold glas.ses, dishes, and plate. So
called because it answers all the pur-
poses of a waiter, and is not possessed
of an insolent tongue ; a lift for cariy-
ing food from a kitchen to the dining-
room, etc.

Dum'my. In three-handed whist the
exposed hand is called diiiinny.

Dum'mles ("2 syl.). Empty bottles

or drawers in a druggist's shop ; wooden
heads in ahiurdresser'sshop ; lay figures
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iu a tailor's shop ;
persons on the stage

who appear before the lights, but have

nothing to say. These all are dumb,

actually or figuratively.

Dump. A Brazilian copper coin,

worth about '2ki. ; also a round flat

lump of lead used on board ship for

playing quoits and chuck-penny. Hence
dumpy or diimptu (squat or small). An
egg is called a" humptii-dionpttj in the

nursery verses beginning with " Hunipty

Dumpty sat on a wall," etc.

" Death saw two players jilaying cards,
- But tlie game was not worth a dumii.'

Hood : Death's Ramble, stanza 14.

Dumps. To be in the dumps. Out

of spirits ; in the " sullens." According

to etymological fable, it is derived from

Dumops, King of Egj-pt, who built a

pjTamid and died of melancholy. Gay's

Third Pastoral is Wedrwsday, or the

Bumps. (German, dnmm, stupid, dull.)

"Why, how now. daughter Katharine? in your

dumps ? "—S/iaA^J=peaTe ; Taming of the Shreii;

ii. 1.

Don. One who importunes for pay-

ment of a bill (Anglo-Saxon, dwian, to

din or clamour). The tradition is that

it refers to Joe Dun, a famoiis bailiff of

Lincoln in the reign of Henry VII. The
British ApoUo says he was so active

and dexterous iu collecting bad debts

that when anyone became " slow to

pay " the neighbours used to say to the

creditors, "Dun him" (send Dun after

him).
"An rniversilie d\inne . . . . is an inferior

creditor of some ion shillinirr, or downewards,
contracted for liorse-hire, or perchance dnnke,
too weake to he put in suite."—BiS/iop harle:
Micrncosmorjra fiU ia (HVil-HWri).

Squire Dun. The hangman between

Richard Brandin and Jack Ketch.
" And presently a halter ftot.

Made of the liest stront' liempen teer ;

And.en^a cat could lick his ear,

Had tied him up wii h as much art

As Dun himself cr.uld do f..r 's heart.
.

Cuttim : Virijil ri<it;vtied,UwV. iv.

Dun Cow. The dun cow of Duns-
mnre hcatli w;is a savage beast slain by
.Sir (iuv. Earl of Warwick. A huge
tusk, probably th:it of an elephant, is

still slu)wn at Harwich Castle as one of

the horns <>i the dun-cow. (.SVv Guy.)
The fable is that this cow belonged to

a giant, ami was kci.t on Mitchell Fold

(middl.' fold), Slirdiisliirr. Its milk was
inexhaustible; but one day .in old woman
k\io }i;ui filled her i)ail, wanted to fill

her sieve also. This so enraged the cow,

that she broke loose from th(! fold and
wandered to Diiiismore hejilh, where she

was slain by (iiiy of VV!irwi<'k.

V Isafic "Taylor, iu his U'ordii and

Places (p. 269), says the dun cow is a

corruption of the Lena Gau or Danish

settlement in the neighbourhood of

Warwick. Gau, in German, means
region, country. If this explanation is

correct, the great achievement of Guy
was a victory over the Danes, and

taking from them their settlement near

Warwick.

Dun in the Mire. To draw Du>i out

of the mire. To lend a helping hand

to one in distress. The allusion is to

an English game, explained by Mr
Gifford in his edition of Ben Jouson,

vii. 283. A log of wood is brought into

a room. The lo^, called Dun, is sup-

posed to have fallen into the mire, and

the players are to pull him out. Every

player does all he can to obstruct the

others, and as often as possible the log

is made to fall on someone's toes. Con-

stant allusion is made to this game.

"Sires, what? Dun is in the mire."—C/ioiicer:
Prologue to Maiitieiples Tale.

" If thou art dun. we'll draw thee from the mire."
iShakespenre : Romen and Juliet, i. 4.

" Well done, mv masters, lend 's your bands :

Draw Dun out of the ditch.

Draw, pull, helpe all. So, so ; well done.
DuchesseofSuffolkeOeai).

Dunce. A dolt ; a stupid person.

The word is taken from Dims Scotus,

the learned schoolman and great sup-

porter of the immaculate conception.

His followers were called Dunsers. Tyn-

dal says, when they saw that their hair-

splitting divinity was giving way to

modem theology, " the eld barking curs

raged in every pulpit " against the

classics and new notions, so that the

name indicated an opponent to progress,

to learning, and hence a dunce.
" He knew what's what. am', that's as high

.\s nicir\)ih>sic wil i-m Hy ....
.\ Fci-on.l 'I'll. .mas. ..rut ..nco

T<)nanu.th..mall.au..thcr Dunso
.

JIutler : Hiidihran, 1. 1.

Dunce. {See Abdeeitan, Arcadian,

BCEOTIAN.)

Dun'ciad. Tlie dunce-epic, a satire

by Alexander Pope. Eusden, the poet

laureate, being dead, the goddess of

Dulness elects CoUey Gibber to be his

successor. The installation is celebrated

by games, the most imi)(>rtant being the

])ro])osal to read, without sleeping, two

voluminous works—one in verse and the

other in ])rose ; as everyone falls asleep,

the games come to an end. King Cibber

is now taken to the teinjile of Dulness,

and is lulled to slec]) on the l;ip of the

goddess ; and, din'iughis slumber, sees in

a vision the i)a.st, present, and future

triumphs of the empire. Finally, the
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goddess, liavhig destroyed order and
science, establishes lier kingdom on a
finn basis ; and, having given directions

to her several agents to prevent thought
and keep people to foolish and trifling

pursuits, I^ightand Chaos are restored,

and the poem ends. {8ce Dennis.)

Dun'derhead. A blockhead, or,

rather, a muddle-headed person. Dun-
der is the lees or dregs of wine, etc. ;

more correctly, the ovej-flow of fer-

mented liquors (yeast). (Spanish, re-

dioii/fir, to overflow or froth over.)

"The use ot Duiider in the iiirtking of nun
answiMS the inirpiise of vejist iu the feiniuntation
of tloiir."- A'(/icfnd.-i: Went /Hdi>,i.

Dundrea'ry (Lord) (3 syi.). The
impersonation of a good-natured, indo-
lent, blundering, empty-headed swell.

The chief character iu Tom Taylor's
dramatic piece called Oin- American
CoK.sui. Mr. Sothem created the cha-
racter of Lord Dundreary by the power
^f his conception and the genius of his

acting. (.SVr Beothee Sam.)

Dungaree. A coarse blue cloth worn
by sailors ; coarse and vulgar. Dun-
garee is the Wapping of Bombay.

DunghiU ! Coward ! Villain ! Tliis

is a cockpit phrase ; all cocks, except
gamecocks, being called dunghills.
" Out, dunifhill ! ilar'st thmi hrave a nulileninn ?"

Shake.-prare : Kinij John, \\. 3.

That is. Dare you, a dxmghill cock, brave
a thoroughbred gamecock ?

Dunghill. I'hou hast it, ad dtoirjhill,

at thy JiiKjers'' ends. To this Holofernes
replies :

" Oh, I smell false Latin ;

' dunghill ' for ' imffuem.'' " {Shulcv-
speare : lore's Labour''s lost, v. 1.)

Dunkers. (See Titnkkes.)

Dunmow. To eat Dunmov bacon.

To live in conjugal amity, without even
wishing the marriage knot to be less

firmly tied. The allusion is to the in-

stitution of Robert Fitzwalter. Be-
tween 1244 and 1772 eight claimants
have been admitted to eat the tlitch.

Their names merit inunortality :

1445. Richard Wright, labourer, Bau-
burgh, near Norwich.

1467 Steven Sarauel, of Little Ays-
ton, Essex.

lolO. Thomas Ley, fuller, Coggeshall,
Essex.

1701. William and Jane P.arsley,

butcher, Much-Easton, Essex. Same
year, John and Ann Reynolds, Hatfield
Regis.

1751. Thomas Shakeshaft, wool-
comber, Weathersfield, Essex.

1763. Names nnknoicn ! !

ni'l. John and Susan Gilder, Tar-
ling, Essex.
The attem])t to revive this " premium

for htimbug " is a mere "get-up" for
the benefit of the town.

" Ah, niadjim ! cease to lie mistaken ;

Few niarned fowl iieck IJunniow bacon."
I'niir : Turtle and Sparnnc, i.^3.

Dunmow Flitch. The oath adminis-
tered was in the doggerel subjoined :

" You sliall swear, iiy the custom of our confession;
That you never made any nui>tia1 tnmsgression
Since you were marrieil man and wife,
By househidd brawls nr ccmtcnticius strife ;

Or, since t lie |«insh cUrk said Anuii,'
Wished yoursrh cs unmarried a^'ain

;

Or, in a twehemonlh and a day,
Reiiruicd Mot in 1 hnut'lil any way.
Jf lo these leriiis, without all fear.
Of your own accord you will freely swear,
A tfamuKui of liacon you shall receive,
And hear it hence with our good leave.
For this is our custom at Dunmow well known—
The siiort is ours, but the bacon your own."

Duns Scotus. A schoolman, called
Duns from Dunce in Berwickshire.
(1265- 1308.) Not John Scotus, Erigena,
the schoolman, who died a.d. 875.

Dun'stahle. Bailey, as if he actu-
ally believed it, gives the etymology of
this word iJin/s'' stalde ; adding Duns or
" Dunus was a robber iu the reign of
Henry I., who made it dangerous for
travellers to pass that way." {Dunes or
duns tare//, our table

—

i.e. the table-land
or flat of the hills.)

Itou-nright l>unstab/e. (See Down-
eight.)

F/ain as the road to Bunstab/e ; or, as
Shakespeare saj-s, "Plain as way to
parish church." The road leading to
Dunstable is the confluence of many
leading to London, but the play is on
the word i/mice.

Dunstan (^'^). Patron saint of gold-
smiths, being himself a noted worker in

gold. He is represented generally in
pontifical robes, but carrying a pair of
pincers iu his right hand. The j)on-

tificals refer to his office as Archbishop
of Canterbury, and the pincers to the
legend of his holding the Devil by the
nose till he promised never to tempt
him again.

iSV. Jjinistan and the dcri/. Dunstan
was a painter, jeweller, and blacksmith.
Being expelletl from court, ho built a
cell near (ilastoubury church, and there
he worked at his handicrafts. It was in
this cell that tradition says the Devil
had a gossip with the saint through the
lattice window. Dunstiin went on talk-

ing till his tongs were red hot, when he
turned round suddenly and caught his

Satanic Majesty by the nose. One caH
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trace iii this legend the uotiou tliat all

knowledge belonged to the Black Art

;

that the *• saints " are ahvaj-s more than
conquerors over the spirits of evil ; and
the singular cunning which our fore-

fathers so delighted to honour.

Duodec'imo. A book whose sheets

are folded into twelve leaves each. This

word, which differs from both the ItaUa.n

and French, is from the Latin dnodecim
(twelve). It is now called twelvemo,
from the contraction I'imo. The term
is still applied to books that are the same
size as the old duodecimo, irrespective of

the number of leaves into which the

sheet is folded.

A mail in dmdec'imo is a dwarf. (Jiee

Decimo. )

Duomo {The). The cathedral.
" The suin-eiiie executive of Florence suspended

Savonarola froui preaching in the •Duouio."—
Symoiids : Reiuiissance in Italy.

Dup is do up. Thus Ophelia says, in

one of her snatches, he '

' dupt the

chamber door," i.e. did up or pushed
up the latch, in order to open the door,

that he might " let iu the maid " {Hum-
let, iv. 1). A portcullis and some other

doors were lifted up or dupped.
" Iche weene the porters are drunk. Will they

not dup the gate lo-Cay."—Edtcards : Damon, and
Pithias (1371).

Dupes. (.SW'Day of the Dupes.)

Duranda'na or I)i(ri»'d<t)in. Or-
lando's sword, given him by his cousin

Malagi'gi. It once belonged to Hector,

and was made by the fairies. It could
cleave the Pyrenees at a blow. N.B.

—

In French romance Orlando is called

Itolaiid, Malagigi Maiif/i.s, and the sword
duraiiddl or durin'dal. (See Sword.)
" Nor plaited shield, nor tempered casijue defends,
Where Uurimlana's trenchant edge desceuds."

IJuole: Orlando Furioso, book v.

Du'randar'te. A knight who fell at

Roncesvallt's, cousin to Moutesi'nos. The
talc says he loved Belerma, whom ho
served seven years, at the expiration of

which time ho was slain. In his last

breath he told Moutesi'nos to take his

heart and give it to Belenna. He is

described by Lewis as
" Sweet in manners, fair in favour,
Mild in teniiier, fierce iu light."

Durante.
Ihiraitle bene plaeito (Latin). During

pleriKiire.

Dnranle minore atalc (Latio). During
minority.

Dnrifiite vidnitate (Latin). During
widowhood.

Durante vita (Latin). For life.

Durbar (Indian word). A levee.

"Durbars which miirht i-ival in splendour of
colour and jewelled bravery the glories of the
court of Byzantium."—AfcCartft!/ ; England under
Gladstone, chap. iv. p. 6fi.

Dur'den {Dame). A notable house-
wife. Dame Durden, of the famous
English song, kept live serving girls to

carry the milking pails, and also kept
five serving men to use the spade and
flail. The five men loved the five maids.
" 'Twas Moll and Bet, and Doll and Kate, and

Dorothy Dragprletail ;

And John and Dick, and .loe and Jack, and
Humphrey with his flail." ^Imo?;.

Diirer {Albert), of NUrnberg, called

by his countryinen '

' the prince of

artists," and by many the "Chaucer of

painting." (1471-1528.)

V Diirer's portraits of Charlemagne
and other emperors are unrivalled ; but
Lucas Kranach's (1472-1553) portraits

of Luther and other refonners are said

to run them very close in merit.

Duresley. Ton arc a man of Diires-

lei/, i.e. a great liar and cheat. Dures-
ley is a market-to\vn in Gloucestershire,

famous for its broadcloth niamifactory.

Now called Dursley. (See Fuller :

Jf^ortlnes.) The word "cabbage," con-

nected with tailors, seems to confirm

the notion that our forefathers had no
very high opinion of their honesty.

Dur'ham Book. ByEadfrid, Bishop
of Liiidisfarne, who died in 721, one of

the most splendid examples of illmnina-

tion iu the world.

Durham Mustard. So called from
the residence of Mrs. Clements, who first

conceived the idea of grinding mustard
in a mill, instead of pounding it in e.

mortar. George I. stamped it with his

approval, hence the pots labelled " Dur-
ham mustard " bear the royal initials

in a medallion.

Dus or Deuce. The chief god of the

Brigan'tes, one of whose altars, bearing
an inscription, was discovered at Gret-
land. {Ca/udeii : Britannia.)

Du'siens. The name given by the
(iauls to tliose demons that produce
niglitmares.
' Da'uiones iinos 'duscios' Galli nnncupant."—

St. Auiinjitini' : l)e C'ivitate Uri, cliap. .\xiii.

Dust. Money ; so called because it

is made of gold-dust. It is said that Dean
Swift took for tlie text of a charity ser-

mon, " He wlio giveth to the poor, lend-

eth to the Lord." Il.aviiig thrice repeated

his text, ho added, "Now, brethren, if

you like the security, down with your
dust." That ended his sermon.
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r>ii!it. The wild Irish peiisautry believe

that dust is raised on roads by fairies on
a journey, and raise their liats to it,

saying, "God speed you, gentlemen."
'I'lie Arabs think tlio whirlwind and
vviiterspout are caused by evil jinns.

/'// dnsl yoitrJ((cl;i't fur ll<iii. Give you
a good beating. The allusion is to

dusting carpets, etc., by beating them
v.'ith a stick.

To n/isc (I dust, To kick up a dust. To
make a commotion or disturbance.

To t/iroic di(f<t in one' a oi/cs. To nuslead.
The allusion is to a Mahometan practice

of casting dust into the air for the sake
of "confounding" the enemies of tlie

faith. This was done by Maliomet on
two or three occasions, as in the battle

of Houein ; and the Koran refers to it

when it says, "Neither ilidst thou, O
Mahomet, cast dust into their eyes ; but
it was (iod who confounded them." But
the following incident will suffice : One
day the Koreishites surrounded the house
of Mahomet, resolved to murder him.
I'hey peeped through the crevice of his

chamber-door, and saw him lying asleep.

Just at this ruomcnt his son-in-law Ali

opened the duor silently and threw into

the air a handful of dust. Immediately
the conspirators were confounded. Tliey
mistook Ali for Mahomet, and Mahomet
for Ali ; allowed the prophet to walk
through their midst uninjured, and laid

hands on Ali. No sooner was Mahomet
safe, than their eyes were opened, and
they saw their mistake.

' Wlii'ii Uic Kri'-'lisli kill).' inirsuoil tin' liiiaiim
wliol,;nlsIul,>ii tluMl:aii,'lit.-i-..r Allah, A Hall threw
(lust ill his L'\ cs 111 rlu'c-k his iiursuit."— Ai'^fHd tU
Gun u'<'SlM-i'tliii-' Ihf l.i'aiily.uf tlic (ittcrKians).

Dustman has arrived {The), or
"The sandman is about." It is bed-
time, for the children rub their eyes, as
ii dust or sand was in them.

Dusty. H'ell, it is none ko diixti/, or
Xot .10 diixti/. I don't call it bad ; rather
smart. Here duxti/ is the opposite of
neat, and neat = spruce. " None so
dusty " or " Not so dusty " means
therefore, Xot no uxspriice, or rather
smart.

Dusty-foot. {See Pik Poudee.)

Dutch. The iHdch have taken Hol-
land. A i^uiz when anyone tells what
is well known as a piece of wonderful
news. Similar to Queen Lesti (or (^ueen

Anne) in dead ; the Ark rented on Mount
Ararat ; etc.

Dutch Auction. An " nuetion " in

which the bidders i/eerease their bids fill

they come to the minimum price. Dutch

13*

gold is no gold at all ; Dutch courage is

no real courage ; Dutch concert is no
music at all, l)ut mere hubbub; and
Dutch auction is no auction, or increase
of bids, but quite the contrary.

Dutch Clocks, i.e. German clocks,
chiefly made in the Black P'orest. As
man

J' as 180,000 are exported annually
from Friburg. (Gennan, JJeutxch, Ger-
man.)

" A woman, that is like a Geriiiaii cluck.
Still a-rci'iii'iiig, ever mit of frame,
Anil iii'\ cr friiiiib' iirivrbl."

,shiil,tflii((re: Love's Labour'x LoKt, iii. 1.

Dutch Comfort. 'Tis a comfort it

was no worse. The comfort derivable
froju the consideration that how bad
soever the evil whicli lias liefallen you,
a worse evil is at least conceivable.

Dutch Concert. A great noise and
uproar, liki^ that nuide by a party of
Dutchmen in sundry stages of intoxica-
tion, some singing, others quarrelling,
speechifying, wrangling, and so on.

Dutch Courage. The coinage ex-
cited by iliiidc

;
pot valour.

" lu the l)iiti-li waisiiii tlu' time iit CliiuieB II.),

.... the i-iptaiii .if the lli:lhui(hr iiiau-uf-war,
wheu alioui tu eiii,'iii,'c with our shii's. iisiiallv set
.... a hi)(-'sh.-a(l of l.raiuly ahniai-ii i.tUiire the
mast, and hid the men drink .... anduurmeii
felt the force of the brandy to their cost."—A'o«e«
and Qiarries (Oct. 15, isii;!, p. 3ii4).

Dutch Gleek. Tii^pling. Gleek is

a game, and the phrase means the game
loved by Dutchmen is lUinking.

"Nor could be partaker of any of the good
cheer except it were the linuid part of it, which
Ihey call 'Dutch (ileek.' "~Gai/ton.

Dutch Gold. Deutsche or Germaa
gold. An alloy of copper and zinc, in-
vented ]>y I'rince Bujicrt of Bavaria.

Dutch Nightingales. Frogs. Simi-
larly, Cambridgeshire . nightingales

;

Liege nightingales, etc.

Dutch School of ]>ainfing is a sort

of " pre-Ivaphaelife " exactness of detail

without selection. It is, in fact, photo-
graphing exactly what appears before
the artist, as faithfully as his art will

allow. The subjects are generally the
lower classes of social life, as ijothouse
scenes, drunken orgies, street groups.
Dutch boors, etc., with landscapes and
still-life. The greate.st of the Dutch
niastei-s are : for portraits. liembraudt,
Bol, Flinck, Hals, aiul Yandcrhiilst ; for

eunrersation pieces, Gerhard Douw, Ter-
burg, Metzu, Mieris, and Netscher ; for

/lite life, Ostade, Browcr, and Jan Steen ;

for landscapes, liuysdael, Hobbenia,
Cuyp, Yandoi-neer, Berchcni, and A.
Both ; for battle scenes, Wouveruiaua
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111(1 Huehteiiburg ; for marine pieces,

Vaudevelde and Bakhuizen ; for s/ill-

li/candj/ourrs, Kalf, A. Vaii Utrecht,

Van Huysuiii, and De Heem.

Dutch Toys, chiefly made in Mein-
ingeu, part of the duchy of CoLiirg-

Gotha. (Dutch, i.e. Jjciitsch, German.)

Dutch Uncle. I icill talk to yoii like

a Lntch iDu-lf. Will reprove you
smartly. Uncle is the Latin notion of

pat'rtiKS, " an imcle," " severe guar-

dian," or "stern castigator." Hence
Horace, 3 Oil. xii. 3,

'' Metuentes pairuce

rerbcru lint/iuc" (dreading the castigations

of an uncle's tongue) ; and 2 Sat. iii. 88,

",Vc .si* patruHis mihi " (Don't come the

uncle over me).

Dutchman. Pm a Datchmau if I
do. A strong refusal. During the ris-alry

between England and Holland, the word
Dutch was synonymous with all that

was false and hateful, and when a man
said, "I would rather he a Dutchman
than do what you iisk me," he used the

strongest tenn of refusal that words
could express.

If not, I'm a Dutchman, means, I will

do it or I will call myself a Dutchman.
Well, I 'm a iJatcfiman ! An exclama-

tion of strong incredulity.

Duty means what is due or owing, a

debt which should be paid. Thus obe-

dience is the debt of citizens to rulers

for protection, and ser\'ice is the debt of

per.sons employed for wages received.

" Sd-iitlv ciiiisiilered, all iluly isowed originally
til {iijil Diiiy ; but . . . (lutic's Id Hod limy lie dis-

ti-ilmted . . . into (Uitius towards self, towards
niaiiliood. and towards (iod."—(;r<'i/oci/ ; Christian
Elhir^, liarl ii. division i. p. l"i'.

Duum'virs (3 syl.) or Diiiimvln.

Cert;iiu Roman officers who were ap-

pointed in pairs, like our London sheriffs.

The chief were the two (officers who had
charge of the Sibylline books, the two
who had the sui>ervisioii of the muni-
cipal cities, and the two who were
charged with naval matters.

Dwarf ('/'/"). liichard Gibson,

painter (IG 1.5-1090), a page of the back-

stairs in the court of Cliarles I. He
married Anne Slieplierd, a, dwarf also,

iind tlie King honoured the wedding
with his presence. Each measured
tliree feet ten inches.

•' Di'HiKn or cliaiiii' makes others wive.
Hut Suture did iliis niuicli contrive."

Waller.

The Black Ihrarf. A fairy of the

most malignant cliaraotcr ; ii genuine

northern Duergar, and once held by the

dulesmen of the border as the author of

all the mischief that befell their flocks

and herds. Sii' Walter Scott has a novel

so called, in which the " hlack dwarf "

is introduced under the aliases of Sir

Edward Mauley ; Elshander, the re-

cluse ; Cannie Elshie ; and the Wise
Wight of Mucklestaue Moor.

Dwarf Alberich (in the Xibel/i \gen

Lied) is the guarilian of the famous
"hoard" won by Siegfried from the

Nibelungs. The dwarf is twice van-
quished by the hero, who gets possession

of his Tarn-kappH (cloak of invisibility).

{See Elbeeich.)

Dwarf Peter (das Peter 3Ianchen).

An allegorical romance by LudwigTieck,
The dwarf is a castle spectre that ad-

vises and aids the family ; but all his

advice tuius out evil, and all his aid

productive of trouble. The dwarf re-

presents that coiTupt part of human
nature called by St. Paul the "law in

our members which wars against the law
of our minds, and brings us into cap-

tivity to the law of sin."

Dwarfs (under three feet in height).

AsuHOM'KD.v, -2 ft. 4 in. One of Julia'.-* free

maids. (See bclou\ CoNOPAS.)
Akis'tratos, tUe poet, was so small that
AtUenteos says, " no one could see him.'

Bkbe, or Nicludas Ferry, •-' ft. 9 in. A native of

France 1 1714-1737). He had a brother and sister,

both dwarfs.
Boiirwi.A.sKL {Count .loi-tpIO, 2 ft. 4 in. at the age
of twenty. (17:W-bs;i7.)

BrcKi.vi;Kit (.i/h/j/ik'). a German, born lti"4. He
was born witliout bands, legs, or feet. Fac-
similes of bis w riling are amongst the Harleian
MSS.

Chk-mah (a Chinese), 2 ft. 1 in., weight !>2 lbs.

Exhibited in Londcm in 1S80.

Coi.o'iiiu (.rriiice) of Sleswig, *_ ft. 1 in., weight
25 lbs. at the age of .'.-) tlsol).

Coxoi'As, •_' fl. 4 in. One of the dwarfs of Julia,

niece of Augustus. (.See above. Axdhomkda.)
t'OPi'Kitxix, the dwarf of the I'rincess of Wales,
mother of George III. The last court dwarf iu

Knglaiid.
t'liVcu'AMl' ^Caroline). Born at Palermo; I ft.

s ill. at death. (l«14-24.) Exhibited in Bond
Street, London, 1824.

. „ ,. ,

IlKtKKii or DicKKR iJohn),2 ft.6 in. An English-
man lll'ilO).

F MKV (.ifKKN \.TIie), 1 ft. 4 in., weight 4 lbs. Ex-
bibited in Uegent Street, London, IKO. Her
feel w lie less than two inches.

(inisoN Ulicliiinn, a good iinrtrait iiainter. His
wife's in:ndcii name wiis Anne Shepherd. Each
inea-*ureil :i It. loin. Waller .sang their praises.

(In Ibe reign ot' Charles I.)

Hi'iiMiN (Sir .hffnii). Born at Oakham, Hutland-
shire; 1 II. ii in. at the age of thirty (I61!»-7s).

jMtvis ulohii), 2 ft. Page of honour to gueen
Mary (l.'.iw-.V.).

. ,. „
Ldi.kks c Wiihrtrmi), 2 fl. S in., weight 57 lbs. hx-
bibited at Asl ley's in 17110.

, , ,

Li'iirs, 2 ft., wi'ighl 17 lbs. The dwarf ot the
Kniiri-,,1- \ii--uslu».

M \iii \ I, ( /., I' I, • ft. » in., weight 45 lbs,

Mii,(, I 1
- 111 1 Lucia Zarate, the eldest sister,

1 II ,s m . ». i/lit Vi lbs. at the age of eighteeii.

Hit sister was a little taller. Exhibited in

I.,Olldllll, ISHl.

Mli.t.Kii (ilfixs), of Virginia, 2 ft. 2 in.

MiTK {(Irnn-al), 1 ft. iiiii. (weight H lbs.)at theage
of seventeen. Exhibited in Loudon, 1H81. .

I'A vf (.Sinwn). A Dutch dwarf, 2 ft. 4 in., weight

27 lbs.
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Piiii.k'tas, a jioet, coiitfiiiiMirary witli Hipjio-
cra^ea. So tliiii " tlmt lie wore leadeu hIkh'S IfSt
Ibi; wind sliciuKl l>luw liiiii away." (.Died li.c.

1!M0.)

SAWYKn (A. L.),'i fl. 6* ill., weight 3a llig. Kditiir
in lM»3, etc., (if the DemucrM, a jiaiwr of cou-
sidtialile leimie in Fhirida.

Skmikiun (C. //.), of Nureiiilierg, 2 ft. 11 in. at the
.f i\ [ly.

SiiicKKit (yaimette), •! tl. 9 in. Exhiliited in

Lcimlou iu KMla.

Stua.ssk Davit Family. Man, 1 ft. 8 in.; woman,
1 tl. (i 111.; child, at age of seventeen, only 6 'U-

KiiilpaliiK'd in the cheiiiical libniry of Uasladt.
I'KKK.siA {MmUime). .\ ('(irsican, i' ft. lu in.,

weih'lit -J' Ihs. KxliiliitiMl in I.iiiiilun 177:!.

To.M Tiiiimh (Gc/nnj;). uiinsi' iiinm- wiis Charles
S. Strartiiii, horn at l!nili,'eiinrt in Ccumecticut,
U.S., -i ft. 1 in., weight -.T) lbs. at the age ot
twenty-live. C1H38-K1.) Exhiliited first in Loudon
in 1H4I. In 18t!3 he married Betsy Buniii (Laviua
Warien).

Aim Tnrjin, a Dutch dwarf, •_' ft. 4 in. at the age
of eighteen.

Wanmkk (Lucv\ l' ft. t! in., weight -13 llis. Ex-
hibited in Lohdoii, imil, at the age of forly-tive.

Wauhkn" {LaviniD, iimrried to tieiieral Tdii
Thumb in 1H«3, was also a dwarf, and in IfifO she
married another dw:irt, t'oiiut Primo ilagri,
who was -' ft. s in.

WoiiMiiEnu i.lului), L' ft. 7 in. at the age of thirty-
eight ( H:inMveri;iii period).

XiT was the dwarf of Edward \'I.

Zaratk (Lucid). 1 ft. 3 in.. .\n excellent linguist
of .><hii,':iken Osara (b. 1S51).
•. Nicephorns tialistus tells us of an Egyptian

dwarf not bigi-'er than a partridge.
The names of several infants are known whose

heads have not exceeded in sixe an ordinary
liilliard ball. The son of D. C. Miller, of Oande-
laria, born October :!7th, Iss:', weighed only «3 oz.
A silver dollar would entirely hide its face, and
its mouth was too small to admit an ordinary
lead pencil.
The head of the snn cif Mrs. Charles Tnu'v, of

Kiirgsbriilge, N.Y., wiis not bigu-er tli;iii :l Imrse-
chestuut. ;iiid the iiiuuth wmilil hardly grasp :i

goose-i|uill. Tlie iiinihcr's wedding ring would
Slip easily up its ieu's and thighs.
The head id .Mr. Mariiin Poe's child was not so

big as a billiard ball, and the mother's ring would
slip up the arm as high as the shoulder. Mr. Poe
etJiuds over six feet iu height.

1 have a list of several other babies of similar
dimensions.

Dwlle, or DwyeL A house-flanuel
for cleaning floors, coiamou iu Norfolk,
and called iu the piece " dwyeling."
(Dutch, dweil, a clout or swab.)

Dwt. is D-wt. , i.e. dcnarius-icciyht
(penny-weight). (.SVr CwT.)

Dyed Beards. The dyeing of beards
is mentioned by Strabo, and Bottom the
Weaver satirises the custom when he
undertakes to play Pyramus. and asks,
" what beard were I best to play it in V

"

" I will discharge it in either your straw-
culour heard, your orange-tawny beard, your
purple-in-grain beard, or your French-crown-
colour hejird (your perfect vellow)."—ShuAe-
speare: Midsummer Xit/lit')! Dnmn, i. •-'.

•.•The French couroniie = twenty-live francs,
was a gold piece, and therefore' the French-crown
colour was a gcdden yelb.w: but the word French-
crown also means baldness brought on by licen-
tiousuess. Hence the retort some of vour
'French-crowns' h;ive no hair;it all."

Dyeing Scarlet. Drinking deep.
Drinking dyes the face scarlet.

"They call drinking deep, dyeing scarlet."—
Shakespetiic : 1 lltury IV. ii. i.

Dying Sayings (real or traditional)

:

.^pams (I'nsidint) :

'• Independence forever."
AI1A.MS (Jii/iH Q.) :

" It is the last of earth. 1 am
content."

Adimson : ".See how a Christian dies," or "See in
what peace a Christian can die." (See Bkkuv.)

Ai.UKHT (ITince Cuunurt) : "I have such sweet
thoughts."

Ai.KXANDKU I. (of Russia) : "Que vousdevezetre
fatiguee" (to his wife Elizabeth).

Ai.KXANiiER II. (of Uussia): "I am sweeping
through the gates, washed in the blood of the
l.anib."

.Vi.K.VANliKll 111. (of Russia); "This box was
presented to me by the Emperor [itic] of Prus-

At.KiKni: "Clasp my hand, dear friend, I am
dying."

Ana.xao'oiiah (the philosopher, who maintaiued
himselt by keeping a school, being asked if he
wished for anything, replied) : "Give the boys
a hididay."

ANoKi.d (ifichael): "My soul I resign to God,
my body n the earth, my worldly goods to my
next akiu."'

Annk Boleys (on the scaffold): "It [my neck]
is very small, very small."

ASToiSKTTK. (See below, Marik.)
Antony (of Padua): "I aee;my God. He lalis
me to Him."

AucHi.MK'DKS (being ordered by a Roman soldier
to follow him, replied): "Wait till 1 have tlii-

islieil my ]irol)lem." (See Lavoisikk.)
AuiiiA : .My I'atus, it is not painful."
Ali;r.si IS (having asked how he had played his

part, ami being, of course, commended, said):
" Vos plaudrte."

Bacon (Fruncis) :
" My nanieand memory 1 leave

to men's charitable speeches, to foreign nations
and to the next age."

Baii.i.kv :
" Yes ! it is very cold." (This he said

on his way to the guillotine, when one said to
him, " Why, how you shake.")

IJKAtKoiiT (Cardinal Henry): "I pray you all
imiy for me."

liEAi MONT (Cardinal): "What! is there no es-
caping' death'?"

Bki KKT (Tluimas a) : "I confide my soul and the
cause of the Church to (4od, to the Virgin Mary,
to the patron saints of the Church, and to St.
Dennis." (This was said as he went to the
tiltar ill Canterbury Cathedral, where he wat
assassinated.)

Bkok (The Venerable): "Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost."

Bkktiiovkn (who was deaf): "1 shall hear in
heaven."

BKiiitY (Muddine de) : "Is not this dying with
cour:ige and true greatness ? " (.See Addison.)

Boii.KAtt :
" It is a cleat i misolatiou to a poet on

the point of death that lie has never written a
line injurious to good morals."

BitoNTft (father of the authoresses): "While
there is life there is will." (Like Louis XVIII.,
Vespasian, Siward, and others, he died stand-
ing.)

BuouuiiTOS (Bishop): "Let the earth be filled
with His glory."

BiuNS: " Don't let the awkward squad fire over
my grave."

livitoN ;
"

1 must sleep now."
c.KsAU (Julius) : "Kt tu. Brute?" (This he said

to Brutus, his most intimate friend, when he
stiiblied him.)

(^AMKuoN (Ciilnuel Jumcs) : "Scots, follow me!"
( He was killed at Bull-Rnn, I'lst July, Istil.)

CASTi.KUKAiiii :
" Bankhead, let me fall into your

arms. It is all over." (Said to Dr. Bank-
liejid.)

CATKsny (one of the consjiirators in the Gun-
powder Plot) ; "Stand by me, Tom, and we will
die tou'ether."

CiiAiu.K.MAoNK :
" Lord, into Thy h;:nd T com-

mendjniy spirit." (See Coi.rjim's and Tas.so.)
CiiAUi.Ks 1 (of England, just before he laid his
head on the block, said to Juxon, Archbishop of
C;interbury) :

" lleiiiember."
CiiAiii.Ks II. (of England): "Don't forget iHior
Nell." nr " Don't let poor Xell starve " (mean-
ing Neil (iwynne).

Chaki.ks v.: "AU! Jesus."
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Charles Vlll. (of France): "I hope never again
to commit a mortal sin, nor even a venial one,
if 1 can help it." (With these words in his
mouth, says Cominges, he gave up the ghost.)

t'HARLEs IX. (of France, iu whose reign occurred
the Bartholomew slaughter): "Nurse, nurse,
what murder 1 what lilood ! Oh ! I have done
wrong: God lardon me."

Chaui.otte (T/ie Pri iict.-in)

:

" You make me drunk.
Pniy leave me iiuiet. I feel it affects my head."

Chksterfielu (.Lord): " Give DayroUes a chair."
CHUlsT (Jesus) :

" It is finished ! " (John six. 30.)

Chrysostoji: "Glory to God for all things.
Amen."

Cicero (to his assassins) :
" Strike '.

"

COLlGXY: "Honour these grey hairs, young
man." (Said to the German who assassinated
him.)

CoLCMBrs: "J^ord. into Thy hands I commend
my spirit." (.See Chaui.kmagxe and Tasso.)

CoXDE (.Due d'Jinahien) -.
" I die for my king and

for France." (Shot by order of Napoleon I. iu

1804.)

CoPKR'sicus: " Now, O Lord, set thy servant
free." (See Luke ii. •£).)

CoKDAV (Churli'tte) : "One man have 1 slain to
save a hundred thousand."

t'UAXMEU (Arclibiihop uf Cmiterburti) : "That un-
worthy hand ! That unworthy liaud '." (This
he said, according to a popular tradition, as he
held iu the flames his right hand which had
sit-'ued his apostasy.)

t'Ro.VBE (John): " Hobbema, Hobbema, how I

do love thee :"

C'KOJiwET.L: "3Iy design is to make what haste
1 c:iu to ))e gone."

I'lviER (to the nurse who was applying leeches):
"Nmse, it was I who discovered that leeches
have red blood."

Uaxton (to the executioner) :
" Be sure you show

the mob my head. It will be a long time ere
they see its like."

Ubmo'xax (the philosopher) :
" You may go home,

the show is over" (Lucian). (See Rabelais.)
Dkrbv ( Kurl of) :

" Douglas, 1 would give all my
himl.-i to s:ive thee."

DuKENs (siiid in reply to uis sister-in-law, who
urged him to lie down) :

" Yes, on the giound."
Diderot : "The first step towards iihilosophy is

incredulity."
DiooENER (rei|uested that his body should be

burieil, and when his friends said that his body
would be torn to pieces be rcjilieil) : "Quidmihi
uoccbunl fci'iiniin clonics nihil scntienti."

DotviLAs (/unl) :
" Fight on, my ujerry men,"

liDWARDS (Jnnuthau): "Trust in God, and you
need not fesir."

EliiOX (Lord) :
" It matters not where 1 am going

whether the weather be cold or hot."
Elizabeth (Queen): "All my possegsicms for a
moment of tnce."

Elizabeth (sister of Louis XVl.. on her way to
the guillotine, when her kerchief fell from her
neck) ;

"
1 jiray you, gentlemen, in the name of

modesty, suiter me to cover my bosom."
Elphehk (^Arclibinkop of Cnutirburii) :

" You urge
ii'c ill viiin. I am not the man to provide Chris-
tian tlish for Pagan teeth, by robbing my fiock
to enriili Iheir enemy."

Ei'AMiNoNDAs iwonndcd ; on being told that the
Tliebans wi'it; victorious): "Then 1 die hapiiy."
(,Se« Wolfe.)

Etty :
" Wonderful ; Wonderful this death :

"

Eui.KR :
" 1 am dying."

Karh (if. II.) :
" Lord, receive my spirit."

Kklton (John) :
" 1 am the man " (i.c. who Bhot

the Duke of Huckingliam).
Fontknei.lk :

" I suffer nothing, but 1 feel a sort
of diilUiiliy of living Iouki r."

K HANK I. IN :
" i\ il.\ ing iii!in i:in do nothing easily."

FiiKiiKRK'K V. (of Denmark): "There is nol a
drop of lilood on my hands." (.See Pericles.)

(iM.NMioRol'cil : "We are all going to hcsivcn,
and Vandyke is of the comi>auy." (See VuoMK.)

Gahrick : '"Oh, dear !"

Gastox I)B Koix (culled "I'haOiiw" for his
beauty) : " I am a dejid man : Lord, have
mercy upon me '."

(jKoRiiK IV.; "Watty, what is this? It is death,
my boy. They hu\e lie. eivcd nie." (Said to bis
l«ge,Kir Watben \V:iller.)

GlUUO.N I
" Won Dun : Mon DIeu I"

Goethe :
" More light."

Goldsmith: "No, it is not." (Said in reply to

Dr. Turtou, who asked him if his mind was at

ea-e.)
Grant i General): "1 want nobody distressed on
mv account."

Gre(u>by vn.: "I have loved justice and hated
iniquitv, therefore I die iu exile." (He had
eniliroiled himself with Heinrieh IV., the
Kaiser, and had retired to Salerno.)

Grey (lady Jane) ; " Lord, into Thy hands 1

commend my spirit." (See Charlem.\gse.)
Grotius :

" Be serious."
GusTAVUS Adolphus :

" My God !

"

Haller : "Mv friend, the pulse has ceased lo
beat." (This was said lo his medical attendant.)

H.4SX1BAL: "Let us now relieve the Romans of

their fears by the death of a feeble old man."
Harrisox (W.H.): "1 wish you to understand
the true principles of government. 1 wish
them can-ied out, and ask nothing more."

Hayux died singing " God preserve the empen.r '.

H.\zlitt :
" 1 have led a happy life."

Hexrv II. (of England): "Now let the world go
as it will ; I c;ire fur nothing more." (This he
said when he was told that his favourite son
John was one of those who were conspiring
against him. (Shakespeare makes Macbeth say

:

" I 'gin to be aweary of the sun,
And wish th' estate o" the world were now un-

done."!
Hexrv 111.: "1 am Harry of Winchester."
(These can hardly be called his dying words,
but only the last recorded. They were spoken
on the tleld of iKiitle when a man was about
to Slav bini. The li:ittleuf Evesham was fought
August 4th, IL'Gj, but Henry 111. died Novemljcr
Pith, lL'7i'.i

Hexry VII. :
" We heartily desire our executors

to consider how behoofful it is to be pnij ed for."

Hexry VIIL: "All is lost! Monks, monks,
monks :

"

Hexry (Prince): "Tie a rope round my body,
jiull me out of bed, and lay me in ashes, that 1

may die with repentant i)rayers to an offended
God."

Herbert (George): "Now, Lord, receive jny
soul."

HOBBES: "Now 1 anf about to takt ;ny last

voyage—a great leap iu the dark."
HOKER (Andreas): "1 will not kneel. Fire!"
(Spoken to the soldiers comniisaioned to shoot
him.)

HooD: " Dying, dying."
Hooper :

" Lord, receive my spirit."

Hu-MBoi-DT: " How gniiid these rays ! They seem
to beckon earth to lieavcn."

HlXTKR (Iir. Williiivi): "If I had strength to
hold a pen, 1 would write down how easy and
pleasant a thing it is to die."

iRvixi; (Edward) :
" If 1 die, 1 die unto the Lord.

Amen."
JACKSOX (surnained "Stonewall"): "Send Hill

to the front."
James V. (of Scotland) :

" It [the crown of Scot-
land] cair.c with a lass and will go with a lass."

(This he said when told that the queen had
given birih in a daughter—the future Mary
(jueen of Scots.)

jEFKEiisoN (ii{ .Vmerica) :
" I resign my spirit to

(iod. mv d:iuL.'luer to my country."
jERoMK (of Pninue) : "Thou knowest. Lord, that

I ha\ e loved llic truth."
Jesus i.s'n; Christ).
Joan ok Arc: "Jesus ! Jesus 1 Jesus ! Blessed
be God."

Johxsos (Dr.): "God bless you, my desir" (to
Miss Morris).

JosEPHixK (the divorced wife of Naiioleon I.):
" L'ile d'Elbe ! Napoleon !"

JuLiAX (called the "Apostate"): "Vicisti, O
Galilei'."

Keats :
" I feel the fiowers growing over me."

Kex (Biuhnp) : "(iod's will be doue."
Kxo.x :

" Now it is come."
Lamb {Charles^ :

" My bed-fellows are ci-amp and
cough—we three all in one bed."

Lambert (the Martyr) : "None but (Christ ! None
but Christ :" (This he said as he was pitched
into I he tlaincs.)

Lavoisier, being condemned to die. asked for a

respite of two weeks that he might complete
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Boiiici-xixTlinents in whicli he wasentfaged. He
was t(il(l that the Repiihlic wan in iin need »f
experiments. (Sir above, Archimk'okn.)

Lawhbnck (W.). Said to have heeu hmiled alive
iin a gridiron, a.d. io«.

" This side enough is toasted, so turn me, tyrant,
eat,

And see whether niw or roasted I make tlie

better meat." Foxe: Hook «/ Martyrs.
Lawkknub (C'o7n. James): " Dout give up tlic

ship." (Mortally wounded im the Chexipeakf.)
LKlCBSTKii (Earl of) :

" By the arm of St. James,
it is time to die."

Lkopoi,!) I. (the Kaiacr) : "Let me die to the
sound of sweet music." (See Mikaukau.)

Lisi.K (Sir (leorge): "Ay! hut 1 have been
nearer to you, my friends, many a time, and you
have missed me."

Locke (John) -.
" Oh ! the depth of the rifhes of

the goodness and knowledge of God. t'ease
now." (^This was sjiid to Lady Masham, who
was reading to him R<ime of the P.-:alms.)

Louis 1.: "lluz! huz !

" (Homiuet says, "He
turned his face to the wall, twire cried huz

!

httz ! font ; out !J
and then died.j

Loiu.s IX. :
"1 will enter now into the house of

the Lord."
Lot'ts XI.: " N'otre dame d'Emhrun, ma bonne
maltiesse, aidez nioi."

Louis XIV. :
" Why weep you ? Did you think I

should live for ever? I thought dying had
been harder."

Lonis XVI. (on the scaffold): "Frenchmen, I

die guiltless of the crimes imputed to me.
Pray God my blood fall not on Knince :

'

Louts XVIll.: "A king should die .staniling.

"

(See Vespasian and Shvabp.;
M.\DisoN (James) -.

"
1 always talk better lying

down."
Mahomet or Mohammed: "0 Allah ! be it so :

Henceforth among the glorious host of Para-
dise."

Malkshkrhes (to the priest): "Hold your
tongue ! your wretched chatter disgusts me."

Mabat (stabbed in his hath by Charlotte Corday):
"Help: help me, my dear!" (To his hou.-^e-

keeper.)
Mabgabet (of Scotland, wife of Louis XI. of
France): "Fi de la vie! ciu'on ne m'eu parle
plus."

Marie Astoisette: " Farewell, my children,
for ever. I am going to your father."

Mabtix (St.) :
" What dost thou here, thou cruel

beast? (Said to the devil). (St. Sulpicius:
HpiMle to Ba^mda.)

MAiiTisuzzi (Cardinal^, the Wolseyof Hungary.
He was assassinated uttering the words," Jesu,
Maria !

"

Ma BY (Queen of England): "Ton will find the
word CiilaU written on my heart."

Masaxieli.o :
" Ungrateful traitors!" (To his

assassins.)
Mathews (Charles) :

" I am ready."
MaximimaX (Emperor of Mex-ico): "Poor Car-
lotta !

" (Referring to his wife.)
Mki.axcthox (in leply to the question. " Do you
want anything ? ") :

" Nothing but lip;ivon."

MiKAitKAi' :
" Let me fall asleep to the sound of

delicious music." (See LRoroi.ii.)
MONKA (.sY.i : "In peace 1 will sleet) with Him
and take my rest." (.St. Aii,gustin : Confessions.)

Moouv (the actor)

:

" Reason thus with life :

If I do lose thee, 1 do lose a thing
That none but fools would keep."

(The same is said of Paterson, an actor in the
Norwich ('oin|«ny.)

Moore (Hanvidi): " Patty, Joy."
MooBE (Sir Jiihii): " I hope my country will do
me justuc."

MoKK (Sir Thomoji) : "For my cnminc down,
let me shift for myself."

Mozart :
" Vmi spoke of a refreshment. Emilie ;

take my L-ist notes, and let me hear once more
my solace and delight."

Mt'BAT (Kinfi of Xaples): "Soldiers, gave my
face ; aim at my he;vrt. Farewell." (Said to
the men appointed to shoot him.)

Napoi.eos I. :
" Mon Dieu ! La nation Fran<;aise.

T6te d'armee !

"

Vapoleos in. :
" Were you at Sedan ? " (To Dr.

Cooncau.)

Nei.sos : "I thank God 1 have done my iliity.

Kiss me, Hardy."
Nebo :

" (Jualis artifex perio."
Pai.mku (the actor): "There is another and a
better world." (This he .'aid on the stage. It
in a line in the part he was performing— r/ie
Stranger.)

I'AsiAi. :
" My God, forsake rae not."

I'KK'Lct.Ks (of Athens): "I have never caused
any citizen to put on mourning on my account."
(Sie Fhkiikru'k V.)

Pitt (W Uliain) :
" Alas, my country 1"

PlZAltUO :
" .Icsu !

"

PoMPAboi;n( J/(im('. de) : "Stay a little longer, M.
le Cure, and we will go together."

PosiATOWsKi (afiev the bridge over the Pliesse
was blown up) :

" Gentlemen, it behoves us now
to.die with honour."

PoPK: " KrieiHlship itself is but a part of virtue."
R.t.i)Ki..\is : "Letdown tlie curtain, the farce is
over." (.See Dkmo'nax.)

Rai-eioii :
" It iii;itiers little how the head lies."

(Said on the s<;iil.'l(l wlicre lie was beheaded.)
Rkxax ;

" We peii>li, \vcili,--:ippear, liut the march
of time goes on for c\cr."

Richard I. (of England): "Youth, I forgive
thee !" (This was s:iid to Bertrand de Goiirdou,
who shot him with an arrow at Chahis.) Then
to his attendants he ;uldeil," Take (iff his chains,
give him li«i shillings, nml let liiiii u-o."

Richard I II. (of Kiivhimli : Trc:i.-on : treason !"

(At Bo^wortli, where his best men deserted him
and joined the army of Richmond, afterwards
Henry VII.)

Robespierre (taunted with the death of Dan-
ton) : "Cowards' Why did you not defend
him?" (This must have been before his jaw-
was broken by the shot of. the gendarme the
day before he was guillotined.)

RocHEJAyuELEis (tlie Vendeau hero): "We go
to meet the foe. If I advance, follow n,e ; if I

retreat, slay me ; if I fall, avenge ine.

'

Roland (Madame): "O liberty! What crimes
are committed In thy name !"

Saladin :
" When I :im Imried.caiTy my winding-

sheet on the point of a spear, and say these
words: Behold the spoils which Saladiu caiTies
with him ! Of all his victories, realms, and
riches, nothing remains to him but this." (Se«
Sevebus.)

Sand iGeorye) :
" Laissez la verdure." (That is,

leave the plot green, and do not cover the grave
with bricks or stone.)

SCARRON :
" Ah, my children, you cannot cry for

me so much as I have made you laugh."
.Sciiii.LKR: "Mimy things are growing plain and

clear to my undi'rsl:imU<jg."
Scott iSir Walter): "God bless you all. I feel
my.self again." (To his family.)

Skrve'tus (at the stake): "Christ, Son of the
eternal tiod, have mercy upon me." (Calvin in-
sisted on his saying, " the eternal Son of God,"
but he would not, and was burnt to death.)

Seve'rus: "
I have been everything, and every-

thing is nothing. A little urn will contain :ill

that remains of one for whom the whole world
was too little." (See SAt.ADLX.)

Skymoir {Jioii) :
" No, my bead never committed

any tre;ison : luit, if you w;uit it. you can take
it." (AsJ:uic Scviuour died within :i fortnight
of the l>irihof her son K(l\v:ird the cause of
unboundcil ili'liLTlii lo the king— I cannot believe
that this tniililionary spee<-li is correct.)

Sharpe (ArchbiKhop) :
" 1 shall be happy."

Sheridan :
"

1 am absolutely undone."
Sidney (Al(jn-non) :

" I know that my Redeemer
livetli. 1 ilie for the good old cause." (He was
condeinned to death by Judge Jelfries as au
accomplice in the Rye House plot.)

Sidney (Sir I'hilip): "I would not change my
joy for the empire of the world."

SiwARD (the Dane) :
" Lift rae up that I may die

standing, not lying down like a cow." (See

Loris XViii. and Vespasian.)
Socrates : rrito, weowea cock to.Esculapios."
Staei> (Mad/niie de) :

" I have loved God, my
father, and blierty."

Stephen (the arst Christian martyr): 'Lord,
into thy hands I c(miniend my spirit."

SWEDENBORG: "What o'clock 18 it?" (After
being told, he added) " Thank you, ftnd God
bless you,"
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Talma : "The worst is, I cannot see." (But his
last word was) " Voltaire."

Tas.so :
" Lord, into Thy hands 1 commend my

spirit." iSce rHAUi,KMA<;NK, and Ooi.itmbus.)
Taylor iGtneral Zachary): "I have tried to do
my duty, and am not afraid to die. I am ready."

Testerdes (,Lord Cliie/ Jnsticey. "Gentlemen of
the jury, you may retire."

Theramexes (the Athenian, condemned by Cri-
tias to diink hemlock, caid as he drank the
poison) : "This to the fair Critias."

Thief {.The Penitent): "Lord, remeuiber nie
when Thou comest iuto Thy Kingdom."

Turui.ow [Lord) :
" I'll lie shot if 1 don't believe

I'm dyine."
Tyi.ku (HoO: "Because they are all under my
command, they are sworn to do what I liid

them."
Vaxe (.Sir Harry): "It is a bad cause which
cannot bear the words of a dying man."

Vkshasias :
" A king sh»uld die standing " (See

Louis XVlII.and Siward); but his last words
were, " Ut puto, deus flo " (referring to the fact
tliat he was the first of the Roman emperors
who died a natural death, if, indeed, Augustus
was poisoned, as many suppose).

Vicars (.Hedley) :
" Cover my face."

Voi.TAiRE :
" Do let me die ip peace."

Washisgtox :
" It is well. I die hard, but am

not afraid to go."
Wesley :

" The best of all is, God is with us."
WiLBERFOBCE (His father said to him, "So He
giveth His beloved sleep" ; to which 'Wilber-
force replied) -.

" Yes, and sweet indeed is the
rest which Christ giveth." (Saying this, he
never spoke again.)

WILLI.4.M I.: "To my Lady, the Holy Mary, I

commend myself ; that she, by her prayers,
may reconcile her beloved Son to me."

William II.: "Shoot, Walter, in the devil's
name !

" (Walter Tyrrell did shoot, but killed
the king.)

William III.: "Can this last long?" (To his
physician. He suffered from a broken C(dlar-
boue.)

William (of Nassau) :
" O God, have mercy upon

me. and upon this poor nation." (This was
just before he was shot by Balthasar tierard.)

WiLSOS (the ornithologist): "Bury me wliere
the liirds will sing over my grave."

Wolfe (.tlmerat) :

'' What ! do they run already ?
Tlicn I die happy." (.See Epamixonoas.)

Woi.siiv {('(irdinal): "Had I but served my t-iod
with li:ilf the zeal that 1 have served my' king,
He would not have left me in my grey hairs."

WoROSWOHTH : "God bless you! Is that V(U1,
Doni?"

Wyatt (Tliomnf) : "What I then said [about the
treason of Princess Elizabeth] I un.say now

;

and what I now say is the truth." (This was
said to the priest who waited on liim on the
Hcatfold.)

Zi.HKA (J(}hn): "Make my skin into drum-heads
for the Jioliemian cause."

Many of these sayings, like all other
history, belong to the region of Phrase
and Fal)le, but the collection is inter-
esting aiid fiiirly exhaustive.

Dymphna. The tutelar saint of
those stricken in sjiiiit. She was a
native of Britain, and a wcjuian of high
rank. It is said that she was murdered,
at Geel, in Belgium, by her own father,
because she resisted his incestuous pas-
sion. Geel, or Ghecl, has long been a
famous colony for the insane, who are
sent thither from all parts of Europe,
and are boarded with tlie peasantry.

Dynamite (3 syl.). An explosive
compound consisting of some absorbent
(as infusorial earth) saturated with nitro-
glycerine. (Greek, dunAoiis, power.)

Dynamite Saturday. January 24th,

1885, when great damage was done to the
Houses of Parliament and the Tower of
London by explosions'of dynamite. The
Law- Courts and some other public build-

ings were to have been attacked by
the dynamiters, but happily were well
guarded. {Sec Clan-na-Gael.)

Dyot Street, Bloomsbury Square,
London ; now called George Street, St.

Giles. Made familiar by a well-known
song in Bombastes Furioso :

" My lodging is in heather lane,
A parlour that's next to the sky . .

."

Rhodes.

Dyser. The deities who conduct the
souls of the deceased to the palace of
Odin. {Scandinavian m>jthology.)

Dy'vour. The debtor's badge in
Scotland (French, devoir, to own).
Bankrupts were compelled to wear an
upper garment, half yellow and half
brown, with a parti - coloured cap.

This law was abolished in the reign of
William IV.

Dyz'emas Day. Tithe day. (Por-
tuguese, diz'imas, tithes ; Law Latin,
dec'imce.)

E. This letter represents a •window

;

in Hebrew it is called he (a wdndow).

E.G. or e.g. (Latin ior e.rcwpli gra' tia).

By way of example ; for instance.

E Pluribus Unum (Latin). One
unity composed of many parts. The
motto of the United States of Americti.

Eager or eagre. Sharp, keen, acid
;

the French aigre. (Latin, crude form,
acr- "acer," sharp.)

" It doth jwsset
And curd, like eager droiijiings into milk."

Shokeaiiciirc : Hamlet, i. 5.

"Vex him with caucr woids."
Shiik,.':priiir : lleiii-ii 1'/., ii. 4.

Eagle (in royal bniinors). It was the
en.sign of the niirient kings of Babylon
and Persia, of the Ptolemies and Se-
leu'cidOs. The JJomans adopted it in con-
junction with other devices, but Ma'rius
made it the ensign of the legion, and
confined the other devices to the cohorts.

The French under the Empire assumed
the same device.

Eagle (in Christian art) is emblematic
of St. John the Evangelist, because, like

the eagle, he looked on "the sun of
glory '°; the eagle was one of the four
figures which made up the cherub (Ezek,
i. 10).
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Sagle (lu funerals). The Romans
used to let an eagle fly from the funeral

pile of a deceased emperor. Dryden
alludes to this custom iu his stanzas on
Oliver Cromwell after his funeral, when
he says, '

' Officious haste did let too soon
the saci-ed eagle fly."

Eagle (in heraldry) signifiec forti-

tude.

Eagle (for lecterns in churches). The
eagle is the natural enemy of the seri^eut.

The two Testaments are the two out-
spread wings of the eagle.

V Pliny in his Xatiirnl Hintnry (book
X. chap. 3) enumerates six kinds of

eagles : (1) Melajnactos, ("2) Pygargus,
(3) Morphnos, which Homer {Iliad,

TLsiv. 31(5) calls perknos, (4) Percnop-
terus, (5) Guesios, the royal eagle, and
(6) Haliffietos, the osprey.

Eagle (in phrases).

Till/ youth is renewed like the eagle's

(Ps. ciii. 5). This refers to the super-
stition feigned by poets that every ten
years the eagle soars into the " fiery

region," and plunges thence into the
sea, where, moulting its feathers, it

acquires new life.

" Slie saw where he upstarted lirave
Out of the well. . . .

As eagle fresh out of the ocean -wax e.

Where he hath lef te his plumes all hory gray.
And decks himself with fethers youthly gay."

Spenser : Faerie Qiieene, i. il. 34.

Eagle, a public-house sign, is in

honour of Queen Mary, whose badge it

was. She put it on the dexter side of
the shield, and the sun on the sinister

—

a conjugal compliment which gave great
offence to her subjects.

The Golden Eagle axidiho. Spread Eagle
are commemorative of the crusades

;

they were the devices of the emperors of
the East.

Eagle. The spread eagle. A device
of tlie old Roman or Eastei'n Empire,
brought over by the crusaders.

Eaqle of the doetors of France. Pierre
d'Ailly, a French cardinal and great
astrologer, who calculated the horoscope
of our Lord, and maintained that the
stars foretold the great deluge. (1350-
142.5.)

Eagle of Bnttany. Bertrand Dugues-
cliu, Constable of France. (1320-1380.)
Eagle of Mcaiix [;«oJ. Jacques Be-

nigne Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, the
grandest and most sublime of the pulpit
orators of France. ( 1 627 - 1 704.)

Eagle. The two-headed eagle. Austria,
Prussia (representing Germany), and
B\)6sia have two-headed eagles, one

facing to the right and the other to the
left. The one facing to the west indi-

cates direct succession from Charle-
magne, crowned the sixty-ninth em-
peror of the Romans from Augustus.
In Russia it was Ivan Basilovitz who
first assumed the two-headed eagle,

when, iu 1472, he married Sophia,

daughter of Thomas Pala'ologus, and
niece of Constantine XIV., the last

Emperor of Byzantium. The two heads
symbolise the Eastern or Byzantine
Empire and the Western or Roman
Empire.

Eagle-Stones or Aetltes (ieTiVr)?).

Yellow clay ironstones supposed to have
sanative and magical virtues. They are

so called because they are found iu

eagles' nests. Epiphanius says, " In the
interior of Scythia there is a valley inac-

cessible to man, down which slaughtered
lambs are thrown. Tlie small stones at

the bottom of the valley adhere to these

pieces of flesh, and eagles, when they
carry away the flesh to their nests, carry
the stones with it. " The story of Sindbad
in the Valley of Diamonds will occur to

the readers of this article {Epiphanim :

Dedaodecini geininis, etc., j). 30 ; 1743).

It is said that without these stones

eagles cannot hatch their eggs.

Ear. (Anglo-Saxon, edre.)

A deaf ear. One that refuses to listen

;

as if it heard not.

Bow down Thine ear. Condescend to

hear or listen. (Ps. xxxi. 2.)

Eg ear. To sing or play by ear means
to sing or play without knowledge of mu-
sical notes, depending on the ear onlJ^

Give ear to . . . Listen to
;
give at-

tention to.

/ am all ear. All attention.
" I was all ear.

And took in strains that might create a soul
Under the ribs of death."

Milton: ToinH-s, .IV-l.

Ell send you off with aflea in your ear.

With a cuff or box of the ear. The allu-

sion is to domestic animals, who are

sometimes greatly aunoj-ed with these
" tiny torments." There seems also to

be a pun implied—//''? auAflee.

V The French equivalent is " Mettre
la puee a Voreille,^^ to give one a good
jobation.

In at one ear, and out at the other.

Forgotten as soon as heard.

uNo ear. A bad ear for musical in-

tonations ;
" ear-blind " or " soiuid-

blind."
Eionysius's Ear. A bell-shaped cham-

ber connected by an underground passage

with the king's palace. Its object was
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that the tyrant of Syracuse might over-
hear whatever was passing in the prison.

Ear-finger. The little finger, which
is thrust into the ear if anything tickles it.

Ear-marked. Marked so as to be
recognised. The allusion is to marking
cattle and sheep on the ear, by which
thej^ may be readily recognised.

"The increase [of those wild cattle] were duly
branded and ear-marked each year."—iV()ieJce«f/i
Century (May, 1893), p. 789.
" The late president [Balmaceda] took on board

a large yuantity of silver, which had been ear-
marked for a particular purpose."—iff^tt'spd/ier
paragraph , Sept. 4, 1891.

Ear-shot. Within enr-!>hot. Within
hearing. The allusion is palpable.

Ears.
About one's ears. Causing trouble.

The allusion is to a house falling on one,
or a hornet's nest buzzing about one's

head.
Brinr/ the house about your ears. Set

the whole familj' against you.
U If your ears burn, people say some

one is talking of ijou. This is verj' old, for

Pliny says, "When our cat's do glow
and tingle, some do talk of us in our
absence." Shakespeare, in Much Ado
About Xothivg (iii. 1), makes Beatrice
say, when Ur'sula and Hero had been
talking of her,

'

' What fire is in mine
efirs ?

'

' Sir Thomas Browne ascribes this

conceit to the superstition of guardian
angels, who touch the right ear if the
talk is favourable, and the left if other-
wise. This is done to cheer or warn.

" One ear tingles ; some there be
That are snarling now at me."

Iferrick : Hesperitles.

Little pitchers hare large ears. (See

Pitchers.)
Mine ears hast thou bored. Thou ha.st

accepted me as thy bond-slave for life.

If a Hebrew servant declined to go free

after six years' service, the master was
to bring him to the dooi"post, and bore
his ear through with an awl, in token
of his voluntary servitude. (Exod. xxi.

6.)

Over head and ears (in love, in debt,

etc.). Wholly, desperately.

"He is over head and ears in love with the
maid. He loves her better than his own life."—
Turetice ire i:nglt»h.

To give\s one's ears [to obtain an
object]. To make a considerable sacri-

fice for the purpose. The allusion is to

the ancient practice of cutting off the

ears of those wlio loved their own of-

fensive opinions better tlian their ears.

To have itching ears. Loving to hear
news or current gossip. (2 Tim. iv. 3.)

To prick np one's ears. To listen

attentively to something not expected,
as horses prick up their ears at a sudden
sound.

" .\t which, like unbacked coltsj they pricked
their ears."

Shakespeare: The Tempest, iv. i.

To set people together by the ears. To
create ill-will among them ; to set them
quarrelling and pulling each other's

ears.
" When civil dudgeon first grew high,
,\nd men fell out, tliey knew not why ;

When hard words, jealousies, and fears.
Set folks together by the ears."

Butler : Hudibras (The opening).

To tickle tlie ears. To gratify the ear

either by pleasing sounds or flattering

words.
Walls hare ears. Things uttered in

secret get rumoured abroad. Chaucer
says, " That field hath even, and the
wood hath ears." (JJanterbury Talcs,

V. 1,524.)

Ears to ear Bible {The^. (1810.)-
" Who hath ears to ear, let him hear."
(Matt. xiii. -13.) {See Bible.)

Earing. Ploughing. (Anglo-Saxon,
erinn, to plough ; Latin, aro.)

"And yet there are five years, in the which
there shall neither be earing nor harvest."—
Genesis xlv. 6.

"In oaring time and in harvest thou shall
rest."—Exodus xxxiv. 21.

Earl (Anglo-Saxon, eorl, a man of

position, in opposition to ceorl. a churl,

or freeman of the lowest rank ; Danish,
jarI). William the Conqueror tried to

introduce the word Coiuit, but did not
succeed, although the wife of an earl is

still called a countess.

"The sberiH is called in Latin vice-comes, Rs
being the deputy of the earl or comes, to whoii.
the custody of llio sliire is said to have been com-
mitted." —/i/<IC/.^^)»le. Commentaries, book i.

chap. ix. p. :i".!i.

Earl of Mar's Grey Breeks. The
21st Foot are so called because they
wore grey breeches when the Earl of Mar
was their colonel. (ll>78-16S().)

I'ho 21st Foot is now called the

"Royal Scots Fusiliers."

Early to Bed. " Earlj' to bed and
early to rise, makes a man healthy,

wealthy, and wise."
" Levi-r -.1 c\\\\\. diner n neuf.
SoupiM- a liiHi. roucher .'i neuf.
Font vn re d ans uonante neuf."

(The older of the two.)
" Lever a six, diner i dix.
Super a six. coucher ft dix,
Fait vivre I'honime dix fois dix."

Earth. To gather strength from the

carlh. The reference is to Anta-os, .sou

of Fosei'don and lie. a giant and
wrestler of Lib'ya (Africa). So long as

he touched the earth his strength was
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irresistible. Hercules, knomng this,

lifted him into the air aud crushed him
to death. Near the towu of Tiugis, in

Maurita'nia, is a hill in the shape of a
man, and called The. hill, of Anfecos.

Tradition says it is the wrestler's tomb.
{Sir Malegea.)

Earthmen (7V/y). Gnomes and fairies

of the mines; a solemn race, who never-
theless can lauffh most heartily and
dance most merrily.
" We [parthmen] work at tlie minos fur mon ;

we imt the <ire in readiness for the miners."—
Uesiiiit and Rice: Titania'^ Fureirell.

Earthquakes. According to Indian
mytholof^y, the world rests on the head
of a preat elephant, and when, for tlie

sake of rest, tlie huge monster refreslies

itself by moving its head, an earthquake
is produced. The elephant is called
" Muha-pudma."
" Haviug penetrateil to the south, they saw the

great elephant ' .Muha-iHuinia,' etjiial to a huge
niountaiu, sustaininji the earth with its heail."—
The Uamai/Hiia (section xxxiii.).

V The Lamas say that the earth is

placed on the back of a gigantic frog,

and when the frog stretches its limbs or
moves its head, it shakes the earth.

Other Eastern mythologists place the"

earth on tlie back of a tortoise.

Greek and litmian mythologists ascribe

earthquakes to the restlessness of the
giants which Jupiter buried under hifgh

mountains. Thus Virgil (^-Ei/eid, iii. .578)

ascribes the eruption of Etna to the giant
Enceladus.

Earwig. A corruption of the Saxon
ear-ni((/n (ear-insect); so called because
the hind wings resemble in shape tlie

human ear. The word has engendered
the notion that these insects are apt to

get into our eais.

An f'ancif/, metiiphorically, is one who
whispers into oiu* ears all the news and
scandal going, in order to curry favour ;

a flatterer.

Ease. (Anglo-Saxon, eath; Latin,
oli-ifin.)

At ease. Without pain or anxiety.
/// at case. Uneasy, not comfortable,

anxious.

StiDid at case .' A command given to
soldiers to rest for a time. The " gentle-
men stood at ease" means in an in-

formal manner.
I'd I'asc one of his inonitj or piirsr. To

steal it. (.sVr" Little Ease.)

Ease {I'hapd of). {See Chapel.)

Her I A command given on a
steamer to reduce speed. The next

order is generally " Stop her !
"

—

i.e. the
steamboat.

East. The custom of turni)ig to the
cast when the creed is repeated is to ex-
press the belief that Christ is the Day-
spring and Sun of Righteousness. The
altar is placerl at the east end of the
church to remind us of Christ, the "Day-
spring" and " Resurrection "

; aud per-
sons are Ijuried with their feet to the east
to signify that they died in the hope of
the Resurrection.
The ancient Greeks always buried their

dead with the face upirards, looking to-
wards heaven ; and the feet turned to the
east or the rising sun, to indicate that
the deceased was on his way to Elj'sium,
and not to the region of night or the
inferno. {T)iof/enes Lacrtins : Life of
Solon, in Greek.)

East Indies.
(1) He eanie mfefrom the East Indieit,

and iras droivned in the Thaims. He
encountered many dangers of great
magnitude, but was at last killed where
he thought himself secure.

(2) To send to the East Indies for
Kentish pippins. To go round about
to accomplish a very simple thing. To
crush a tiy on a wheel. To send to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer for a pennj'

postage-stamp.

Easter. April was called Ostermo-
nath—the month of the Ost-end wind
(wind from the east). Easter is there-
fore the April feast, which lasted eight
days. Our Easter Sunday must be be-
tween March 21st and April 2.ith. It is

regulated by the paschal moon, or first

full moon between the vernal equinox
and fourteen days afterwards. (Teu-
tonic, o.s/ff>'ff .• Anglo-Saxon, eastre.)

Easter. The Saxon goddess of the
east, whose festival was held in the
spring.

Easter-day Sun. It was formerly a
common belief that the sun danced on
Easter Day. Sir Thomas Browne com-
bats the notion in his J'ulgar Errors.

" But oh, she dances such a wa.v,
Xo sun upon an Easter day

Is half so line a sight."
.Siv John SHChl'nirt.

Easter Eggs, or Pasch eggs, are sym-
bolical of creation, or the re-creation of

spring. The practice of presenting eggs
to our friends at Easter is JIagian or

Persian, aud bears allusion to the mun-
dane egg, lor which Orrauzd and Ahri-

man were to contend till the consumma-
tion of all things. It prevailed not only
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with the Persians, but also among the
Jews, Egyptians, and Hindus. Chris-
tians adojited the custom to symbolise
the resurrection, and they colour the
eggs red in allusion to the blood of their

redemption. There is a tradition, also,

that the world was '

' hatched '
' or created

at Easter-tide.
" Bless, Lord, we beseech thee, this Thy creature

i)f eggs. thiU. it may becciine a wlidlesoine suste-
nance ici Thy faithful servants, eatins it in thank-
fulness to Thee, (in account of the resurrection of
(luv l,ort\."—Pope Paul V.: Ritual.

Eat. To eat humblepie. {See Humble
Pie.)

To eat one out of /loii.se and home. To
eat so much that one will have to part
with house and home in order to pay
for it.

To eat one's xcords. To retract in a
humiliating manner ; to unsay what you
liave said ; to eat your own lick.

To eat the mad cow. A French
phrase, implying that a person is re-

duced to the very last extremity, and is

willing to eat even a cow that has died
of madness ;

glad to eat cat's meat.
' II niangea (ie cette chose inexin-imahle qu'on

api'elle de la vache euragee."— Fictor Htigo: Lea
Misei'aMes.

To eat the leek. (See Leek.")

To eat well. To have a good appetite.

But " It eats well" means that what is

eaten is agreeable or flavorous. To
" eat badly " is to eat without appetite
or too little ; not pleasant to the taste.

Eat not the Brain. This is the
31st Symbol in the Protreptics of lam-
blichus ; and the proliibition is very
similar to that of Moses forbidding the
Jews to eat the blood, because the blood
is the life. The brain is the seat of reason
and the ruler of the body. It was also

esteemed the Divine part—at least, of

man

.

Eat not tho Heart. This is the
.'JOth Symbol in the Protre))tics of lam-
blichus. Pythagoras forbade judges
and priests to eat animal food at all,

because it was taking tiway life. Other
persons he did not wholly forbid this

food, but he restricted them from eating
the brain (the seat of wisdom) and the
heart (the seat of life).

Eat One's Heart Out {To). To fret

or woriy iimeasDnably ; to allow one
grief or f)nc vexation to predominate
over the mind, tincture all one's ideas,

and absorb all other emotions.

Eats his Head Off {The harm).
Eats more than he is worth, or the work
done does not pay for the cost of keeping.

A horse which stands in the stable un-
employed eats his head off.

Eating One's Terms. To be study-
ing for the bar. Students are required
to dine in the Hall of the Inns of Court
at least three times in each of the twelve
terms before they are " called " [to the
bar]. {See Doctors' Commons.)

Eating Together. To eat together
in the East was at one time a sure pledge
of protection. A Persian nobleman was
once sitting in his garden, when a man
prostrated himself before him, and im-
plored protection from the rabble. The
nobleman gave him the remainder of a
peach which he was eating, and when
the incensed multitude arrived, and de-
clared that tlie man had slain the only
son of the nobleman, the heart-broken
father replied, '

'We have eaten together

;

go in peace," and would not allow the
murderer to be pimished.

Eau de Cologne. A perfumed spirit,

prepared at Cologne. The most famous
maker was Jean Maria Eari'na.

Eau de Vie. Brandy. A French
translation of the Latin aijaa rii/e (water
of life) . This is a curious perversion of

the Spanish acqaa di rite (water or juice

of the vine), rendered by the monks
into aqua vitee instead of aqua ritis, and
confounding the juice of the gi-ape with
the alchemists' elixir of life. The same
error is perpetuated in the Italian acqua
rite ; the Scotch whisk)/, which is the
Celtic aisc-li/f; and the Irish usque-

bauffh, which is the Gaelic and Irish

uisffa-l/eatha. {See Aqua Yitm.)

Eaves-dropper. One who listens

stealthily to conversation. The deriva-

tion of the term is not usually under-
stood. The owners of private estates in

Saxon times were not allowed to culti-

vate to the extremity of their possessions,

but were obliged to leave a space for

eaves. Tliis space was called the i/fes-

drijpe (eaves-(lrip). An eaves-dropper
is one who places himself in the eaves-
drip to overhear what is said in the
adjacent house or field.

" Under our tenis I'll play the eaves-droiuier.
To hear if any mean lo shrink from me.

Shahetipeare : Richard I If., y. 3.

Eb'ionism. The doctrine that the
poor only sliall be saved. Ebion, plural

cbionim (poor).

"At the endof the second century the Ebioniten
were treated as heretics, and a protended leader
(Kbiom was invented by Tertullian to explain the
nnn\i\" -liiuiiii : /.i/c o/./(«»,s, chap. xi.

Ebionites (4 syl.). A religious sect

of the first and second centuries, who
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maintained that Jesus Christ was merely
an iuspiied messenger, the greatest of all

prophets, but yet a man and a man only,

without any existence before His birth

in Bethlehem. (^Sec above.)

Eb'lis or Ihlcis. A jinu, and the
ruler of the evil genii, or fallen angels.

Before his fall he was called Azaz'el or

Hha'ris. When Adam was created, God
commanded all the aufjels to worship him;
but Eblis replied, " Me thou hast created

of smokeless tire, and shall 1 reverence

a creature made of dust?" God was
very angry at this insolent answer, and
turned the disobedient fay into a Shey-
t^u (devil), and he became the father of

devils.

" His majesty was a hundred feet in height •,

his skin, striped with red, was covered with
RiiiaU scales, which made it glisten like aniumr

;

his hair was so lonu and curly a snake might
have li)St its way in it ; hi^ Hat nose was pierced
with a nni: of iidmiralilc wurkniausliip ; his small
eyes ;i>suiiii'<l nil the iin^iii:itir i-.ilours ; his ears,
which reseiiiMcd thoM- of :in clcphaut, flapped on
his shouklcis ; and his tail, sixty feet long, ter-
Miinated in a hooked c\%w ."—Croquemitaine, ii. 10.

"When he said uuto the angels, 'Worship
Adam,' all worshipped him except Eblis."—»1(

Koran, ii.

Bb'ony. God''s image done in ebony.

Negroes. Thomas Fuller gave birth to

this expression.

Ebu'dsB. The Heb'rides. {Ariosto :

Orlando Fi'rioso.)

Ecce Homo. A painting by Cor-
regg'io of our Lord crowned with thorns
and bound with ropes, as He was shown
to the people by Pilate, who .said to

them, "/>(r' homo .' " (Behold the maul)
(John xix. b.)

Other conceptions of this subject,

either painted or engraved, are by Al-
bert Durer (UTl-l.ViS), Titian (1477-

1576), Cigoli (1559-1613), Gaido (I57i-

1642), Albani (1578-1660), Yandyck
(1599-1641), Eembrandt (1608-1669),
Poussin (1613-1675), and some others.

Ecce Signutn. See it, in proof

;

Behold the proof

!

" lam eight iiiiies thrust through the doublet,
four through the hose ; my buckler cut through
and through : my sword hacked like a handsaw—
ecce signum 1

"—.S/ioAc.-'jvare: \ Henry IV., i\. 4.

Eccen'tric means deviating from the
centre ; hence irregular, not according
to ride. Originally applied to those

f)lanets which wander round the earth,

ike comets, the earth not being in the
centre of their orbit. (Latin, ex centrum.)

Eccentric Sensation. The sensa-
tions of the brain transferred to objects
without. For example : we see a tree ;

this tree is a reflection of the tree on the

retina transferred to the brain ; but the

tree seen is the tree without, not the tree

in the brain. Tliis transferred jiercep-

tion is called an "' Eccentric .Sensation."

Eccentric Theory (T/ie) in astro

-

noniy. A theory which uses an eccen-
tric instead of an epicycle in accounting
for the sun's motion.

Ecclesias'tes (5 .syl.). One of the
books ill tlie Old Testament, arranged
next to I'rovcrbs, generally ascribed to

Solomon, because it says (verse 1), " Tlie

words of the Preacher, the son of David,
king in Jerusalem." This seems, so far,

to confirm the authorship to Solomon

;

but verse 12 says, " I, the Preacher, teas

king over Israel, in Jerusalem," which
seems to intimate that he was once a
king, but was so no longer. If so, it

could not be Solomon, who died king of

the twelve tribes. "Son of David"
often means a descendant of David,
Christ himself being so called.

Ecclesiastical. The father of eccle-

.siastical histori/. Euse'bius of Caesare'a

(264-340).

Ecclesias'ticus is so called, not
because the writer was a priest, but
because the book (in the opinion of the

fathers) was the chief of the apocryphal
books, designated by them Eccle&iastici

Libri (books to be read in churches), to

distinguish them from the canonical

Scriptures.

Echidna (£-/:>d'-na). Half-woman,
half-sei-pent. She was mother of the
ChimaM'a, the many-headed dog Orthos,

the hundred - headed dragon of the
Hesperides, the Col'chian dragon, the
Sphinx, Cer'beros, Scylla, the Gorgons,
the Lemajan hydra, the vulture that

gnawed away the liver of Prome'theus,

and the Nem'ean lion. {Hesiod.)
" [She] seemed a woman to the waist, and fair

But ended foul in many a c.caly fold,
Voluminous and va.st."

ililtun : J'arudise Lost, book ii. 650—2.

Echo. The Romans say that Echo
was a nymph in love with Narcissus, but
her love not being returned, she pined
away till only her voice remained. We
use the word to imply similarity of

sentiment : as i'oii echo my ideas ; That
IS an echo to my opinion.
" Swept Echo, sweetest nymph, that liv'st unseen

Within thy airy shell.

By slow Meander's margent green. . . .

Canst thou not tell me of a gentle pair
That likest thy Narcissus are ?

"

Miltiin : Comm. •-'30. etc.

Echo. (Gr.. eko ; verb, ekeo, to sound.

)

To applaud to the echo. To applaud
so leudly as to produce an echo.
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Eck'Iiaj-dt. A faithfiil Eckhardt,
w/io irarncth everyone (German). Eck-
hardt, in German legends, appears on
the evening of Maundy Thursday to
warn all person"" to go home, that they
may not be injured hy the headless
bodies .\nd two-legged horses which
traverse the streets on that night.

Eclec'tics. Ancient philosophers, who
selected what they thought best in all

other systems, and made a ijatchwork
therefrom. There is the eclectic school
of painters, of which Paul Delaroche
was the founder and best exponent ; the
eclectic school of modem philosopliy,

founded by Victor Cousin : the eclectic

school of architecture ; and so on.

(Greek, ck-lego, to pick out.)

Eclectics or Modern Fhitonists. A
Christian sect which arose in the second
century. They professed to make truth

their sole object of inquiiy, and adopted
from existing systems whatever, in their

opinion, was true. They were called

Platonists because they adopted Plato's
notions about God and the human soul.

Eclipses were considered by the
ancient Greeks and Romans as bad
omens. Nicias, the Athenian general,
was so terrified by an eclipse of the
moon, that he durst not defend himself
from the Syracusans ; in consequence of
which his whole army was cut to pieces,

and he himself was put to death.
The Romans would never hold a public

assembly during an ecHpse. Some of
their poets feign that an eclipse of the
moon is because she is gone on a visit to
Eudymlon.
A very general notion was and still is

among barbarians tliat the sun or moon
has been devoured by some monster, and
hence the custom of beating drums and
brass kettles to scare away the monster.
The Chinese, Laps, Persians, and some

others call the e\'il beast a dragon. The
East Indians say it is a black griffin.

The notion of the ancient Mexicans
was that eclipses were caused by sun
and moon quarrels, in which one of the
litigants is beaten black and blue.

Eclip'tic. The path apparently de-
scribeil by the sun in his annual course
through the heavens. Eclipses happen
only when the moon is in or near the
same plane.

Eclogue (2 f>yl.). Pastoral poetry
not expressed in rustic speech, but in

the most refined and elegant of which the
language is capable. (Greek, meaning
" elegant extract*," " select poetry.")

Ecne'phia. A sort of hurricane,
similar to the Tj7)hon.
" The circling Typhon, whirled from point to

point. . . .

Ana dire Ecnephia reign.''
Thomsim : Summer.

Ecole des Femmes. MoHere bor-
rowed the plot of this comedy from the
novelletti of Ser Giovanni, composed in
the fourteenth century.

Econ'omy means the rules or plans
ado^jted in managing one's own house.
As we generallj" prevent extravagant
waste, and make the most of om- means
in our own homes, so tlie careful expen-
diture of money in general is termed
house-management. The word is ap-
plied to time and several other things,
as well as monej*. (Greek, oikos nomas,
house-law.)
Animal economy. The system, laws,

and management whereby the greatest
amount of good accrues to the animal
kingdom.

' .\niuial . . . economy, according to which
animal affairs are regulated and disposed."—
Shaftesbury : Characterii^tics.

Political economy. The principles
whereby the revenues and resources of

a nation are made the most of. Thus:
Is Free Trade good or bad economy '<!

Articles are cheaper, and therefore the
buying value of money is increased

;

but, on the other hand, competition is in-
creased, and therefore wages are lowered.

Vegetable economy. The system, laws,
and management, whereby the greatest
amount of good is to be derived by the
vegetable kingdom.

The Christian Economy. The religious
system based on the Xew Testament.
That is, what is the best economy of
man, taking into account the life that
now is, and tliat which is to come 'i The
answer is thus sinnmed up \>y Christ

:

"What is a man profited though he gain
the whole world and lose his own soul ?

For what should a man give in exchange
for his soulr

"

The Mosaic economy. The religious

system taught by God : that is, the sys-

tem wherebj' man obtains tlie greatest
amount of value for his conduct, whether
by serving God or living for this life

only. Also called "The Jewish Eco-
nomy."
Economy is a great income. " No

alchemy like frugality." "Ever save,
ever have." Tlie following also are to
a similar effect :

" A pin a day is a groat
a year." " Take care of the pence, and
the pounds will take care of themselves."
" Many a little makes a mickle." "Frae
saving, comes having." "A penny
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saved is a pouny gained." " Little and
often fills the purse."

Latin : " Nou iutelliffunt homines
quam inaguuni vectigal sit i)arsimouia

"

{Ciceru). "Sera iu fuudo est parsi-

monia" {Seneca).

French : " Plusieurs Peu font un Beau-
coup." " Denier sur deuier butit la

niaison."
German : " Die sparsaiukeit ist ein

grosser zyll" (Parsimony is a great
income).

Economy of Nature (T/te). The
laws of nature, wliereby the greatest

amount of good is obtained ; or the laws
by which the affairs of natui-e are regu-
lated and disposed.

Ecorchcurs. Freebooters of the
twelfth centuiy, in France ; so called

because they stripped their victims of

everything, even their clothes. (French,
ecorclier, to Hay.)

Ec'stasy (Greek tK-o-rao-is, from
«f-i<jT7|^i, to stand out of [the body or
mind]). To stand out of one's mind is

to lose one's wits, to be beside oneself.

To stand out of one's body is to bo dis-

embodied. St. Paul refers to this when
he says he was caught iip to the third

heaven anil heard unutterable words,
"whether in the body, or out of the
body, I cannot tell" (2 Cor. xii. 2-4).

St. John also says he ^vas "in the

spiiit "— /.('. in an ecstasy—when he saw
the apocalyptic vision (i. 10). The
belief that tlie soul left the body at

times WHS very general in former ages,

and is still the belief of many. {See

ECSTATICI.)

Ecstatic Doctor (The). Jean de
Ruysbrock, the mystic (1294-1381).

Ecstat'ici {The). A class of diviners
among the ancient Greeks, who used to

lie in trances, and when they came to

themselves gave strange accounts of

what they had seen while they were " out
of the body." (Greek, ex-intc'tni.)

Ector (Sir). The foster-father of
King Arthur.

Edda. There are two religious codes,
so called, containing the ancient Scandi-
navian mythology. One is iu verse, com-
posed in Iceland in the eleventh cen-
tury by Sicinund Sigfussou, the Sage

;

and the other in prose, compiled a cen-
tury later by Snorri Sturlosou, who
wrote a commentary on the tirst edda.
The poetical edda contains an account
of creation, the historj' of <)di)i, Thor,
Frcijr, Balder, etc., etc. The prose one

contains the exjjloits of such conquerors
as Vu/miiif/, Sif/Krd, Atttc, etc., and is

divided into several parts. The first

part contains historical and mythological
traditions ; the second a long jMjetical

vocabulary ; and the tliird Scandinavian
prosody, or the modes of composition
adopted by the ancient Skalds. The
poetical comjiilation is generally called
SceiHHiid'.^ Edda, and the prose one
Snorri^s Jidda.

E^en. Paradise, the country and
garden in which Adam and Eve were
placed by God (Geu. ii. lo). The word
means dclii/ht, pleasure.

Eden HalL The luck of Eden Hall.
An old painted drinking-glass, supposed
to be sacred. The tale is that the butler
once went to draw water from St. Cutli-

bert's Well, in Eden Hall garden, Cum-
berland, when the fairies left their drink-
ing-glass on the well to enjo}' a little fun.
The butler seized the glass, and ran off

with it. The goblet is preserved in the
family of Sir Christopher Musgrave.
Longfellow wrote a poem ou the subject.

The superstition is

—

" ]f that glass either break or fall.

Farewell tlie luck of Eilen Hall."

V Readei-s of the Golden Butterfli/, by
Besant and Rice, will remember how the
luck of Gilead P. Beck was associated
with a golden butterfly.

Edenburgh, i.e. Edwin's burgh. The
fort built by Edwan, king of Northum-
bria (616-633). Dun Eden or Dunedin,
is a Saxon form ; Ediua a poetical one.

Edgar or Edgar'do. Master of
Ravenswood, in love with Lucy Ashton
{Lucia di Lanunerinoor). While absent
in France on an important embassy, the
lady is led to believe that her lover has
proved faithless to her, and in the tor-

rent of her indignation consents to marry
the laii'd of Bucklaw, but stabs him on
the wedding-night, goes mad, and dies.

In the opei-a Edgardo stabs himself
also ; but iu the novel he is lost in the
quicksands at Kelpies-Flow, iu accord-
ance with an ancient prophecy. {Eoni-
zetti's opei-a of " Lucia di Lainmer-
inoor''' ; Sir Jf 'alter Scott^s ^* Bride of
Laininermoor.'"

Edge. (Anglo-Saxon. ec(/.)

Xot to put too fine an edi/e upon it. Not
to mince the matter ; to speak plainly.

"He is. not tu put too Hue au edge upon it, a
thorough scoundrel."—Aowe(;.

To be on edge. To be very eager or
impatient.

To set one's U-eth on edge. To give one
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the horrors ; to induce a tiiighng or grat-

ing sensation iu one's teeth, as from acids

or harsh noises.
" I had ratlier lie:ir a hrazen canstick turned,
Or a dry wlieol yrate un I lie axle-tree ;

And that would set my teeth nothing on edge,
Ki "hing so much as mincing poetry."

Shakespeare : 1 Henry IT., iii. 1.

Edge Away (To). To move away-
very gradually, as a ship moves from the

edge of the shca-e. Often called <r/f/.

(Anglo-Saxon, m/, an edge ; ecy-dij, is

a sea cHff.)

Edge-bone. {See Aitch-bone.)

Edge on. {See Egg on.)

Edge of the Sword.
To fall liif the ((h/e of Uie su-ord. By

a cut from the sword ; in battle.

Edgewise. One eanuot get in a word
edi/eicise. The [conversation is so en-
grossed by others] that there is no getting
in a word.

Edged Tools. It is dangerous to

play ivith edged iooh. It is dangerous to

tamper with mischief or anything that

may bring you into trouble.

Edliilin'gi. The aristocratic class

among the Anglo-Saxons ; the second
rank were termed the Frilingi ; and the
third the Lazzi. (Anglo-Saxon, a'dele

or edele, noble; free-ling, free-born.
Ricardo says of the third class, they
were the " unwilling to work, the dull "

—quos liodie lazie di'cimus.)

Edict of Mil'an. Proclaimed by
Constantiiie, after the conquest of Italy

(318), to secui'e to Christians the resti-

tution of their civil and reUgious rights.

Edict of Nantes. An edict i)ub-
lished by Henri IV. of France, granting
toleration to his Protestant subjects. It

was published from Nantes in 1598,
hut repealetl in lfiH.5 by Louis XIV.

Edie Ochiltree. In Scott's Anti-
qaarg.

"(Miarles II. would he as scejitical as Edie
Ochiltree aliout the existence of circles and
avenues, altar-stones and cromlechs."— A'n('/A«;
Old Kiwhnnl.

Ed'ify is to build a house (Latin,

(cdes-faeio) ; morally, to build instruction

in the mind methodically, like an archi-

tect; The Sci-ij)ture word edijieation

means the l)uildiiig-uj) of "believers"
in grace and holiness. St. Paul says,
" Ye are God's building," and elsewhere
he carries out the figure more fully,

saying—
" All llu! Iiuildiiig for hody of Christians], lltly

fnimcd togel her. growetli unto u holy temple iu
the Lord."—Kph. ii. 21.

E'diles (2 syl.). Roman officers who
had charge of the streets, bridges, aque-
ducts, temples, and city buildings gene-
rall}'. We call om- surveyors city ediles

sometimes. (Latin, cedes, a house.)

E'dith, called the Maid of Loni
(Argyleshire) , was about to be married
to Lord Ronald, when Robert, Edward,
and Isabel Bruce, tempest-tossed, sought
shelter at the castle. Edith's brother
recognised the Bruce, and being in the
English interest, a quarrel ensued, in

the com-se of which the abbot arrived,
but refused to marry the bridal pair

amidst such discord. Edith fled, and,
assuming the character of a page, passed
through divers adventures. At length
Robert Bruce won the battle of Ban-
uockburn, and when -peace was restored
Ronald married the "Maid of Lorn."
{Scott : Lord of the Isles.)

Ednam, iu Roxburghshii-e, near the
Tweed, where Thomson, the author of

The Seasons, was bom.
" The Tweed, pure vareut-stream.

Whose pastoral banks first heard my Doric reed."
Autumn (888-9).

Edo'be (2 syl.). Fdobe cottages are
those made of sun-dried bricks, like

the buildings of ancient Egypt. {TF.

Hepicorth I)ixon : JVew Ameriea, i. 16.)

V The present and proper form of
this word is Adobe (Spanish, adobar,

plaster).

"Tlii\v m.'ike adohes, or sun-dried bricks, by
mi-xini,' ashes and earth with water, which is then
moulded into liiiLre blocks and dried in the sun."
—Itancroft : Xatirc liuccs, vol. i. p. 53.5.

Edward. Edward the Confessor's

sa-ord. Curta'na {the cutter), a blunt
sword of state, emblematical of mercj'.

The Chevalier I'rinee Charlen iulirard.

The Young Pretender. Introduced by
Sir Walter Scott in Redgaiintlet, first as

"Father Buonaventura," and afterwards
as Pretender to the Crown. Again in

Wfarrley.

Ed'widge. Wife of William Tell.

{Mos.si/ti's opera of Gxglielmo Tell.)

Edwin. The hero of Beattie's Min-
strel.

" And vcl poor Kdwin was no vulgar boy
;

Dci'ii 1 lion •-; III nfi SI Clued lo ll\ his infant eye,
DmiiiIics he liocilcil not, nor gaud, nor toy,
.Stivc Olio shon pipi' of indes( niinstrelsv ;

Silent wlieii glad ; alfeel ionale, I hoiigli shy.
And now his look was most demurely sad :

And now he laughed aloud, yet none knew
why.

The lu'ighbours stared and sighed, yet blessed
the lad :

Some ileenu'cl him wondrous wise, and some
belie\ed him mad.

'

('.into i. Hi.

Ed'yrn. Son of Nudd ; called the
" Siiarrowhawk." He ousted the Earl
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of Yii'iol from liis earldom, ami tried to

win E'uid, tlie earl's daughter, but fail-

ing in this, became the evil genius of

the gentle earl. Being overtlirovvn in

a touniament by Prince (ierainf, he
was sent to the court of King Arthur,
where his whole nature was completely
changed, and " subdued to that gentle-

ness wliicli, when it weds with manhood,
makes a man." {Idylls of the Kbiy

;

luiul.)

Eel. A nickname for a New Eug-
lander.

" The eola of New Eriglanil and the coiii-

crackoiH nf Virginia."— Waiifrurton; Clockmaker

.

Eel. A salt eel. A rope's end, used
for scourging. At one time eelskius

were used for whips.
• Wiih my Siilt ocle, went dcjwii in the parler

and there irul niv Imy and did beat him."—/"ijiya

Dianj {.\yn\ •.4thj.

EeL (Anglo-Saxon, wl.)

Huldiuij the eel of scienee by the tail.

That is, to have an ephemeral smattering
of a subject, which slips from the memory
as an eel woidd wriggle out of one's
liugers if held by the taU.

"('auda teues angiiillani, in ei>8 apte dicetiir,
iliiilms res est cum honiinibus lubrica flde, per-
Hidisiiiie, aut ijui rem fugitivam atcjue incertam
aliciuam habent, iiiiam tueri diu uou possint.''—
Erwmius: AdMjiu,\i.Z\li. (\6VM.')

To get lined to it, as a skinned eel, i.e.

as an eel is used to being skinned. It

may be unpleasant at first, but habit
will get the better of such annoyance.

"It ain't always pleasant to turn out for morn-
iUK chapel, is it, Gitf-lamps ? But it's just like the
eels with 'heir skinning : it goes against the
grain at tlrst, but you soon get used to it."—
Cuthbert Bede [Bradley] : Verdant Green, chap. vii.

To s/cin an eel by the tail is to do things
the wrong way.

Eelkhance Tables. The celebrated
calculati(jn of Na/.ir' n Dien, the Persian
astrononur, grandson of Zenghis Khan,
brought out in the middle of the thir-
teenth centui-y.

EfiTen'di. A Turkish title, about equal
to our " sijuii'e," given to emirs, men of
learning, and the liigh priests of mosques.
Tlte title is added after the name, as Ali
ejf'eiidi (Ali Esquire).

Effigy. To burn or hang one in effigy.

To burn or hang the representation of a
person, instead of the person himself,
in order to show popular hatred, dislike,

or contempt. The custom comes from
France, where the public executioner
used to hang the eftigy of tlie criminal
when the cnminal himself coul'' not be
found.

Effrontery. Out-facing, rude per-
sistence, and overbearing impudence.
(Latin, rf-ftons, i.e. e.i-froiis, out-face.)

Egalite. Philijtpe, Due d'Ork'ans,
father of Louis-Philippe, King of the
Frencli, was so called because he aided

with the revolutionary party, whose
motto was " Liberty, fraternity, and
equality." Philipjie Egalite was guillo-

tined in 1793.

Ege'ria. The nymph who instructed
Nunia in his wise legislation. Numa
used to meet lier in a grove near Aric'ia.

Egg. Eggs. (Anglo-Saxon, mj.)
A bad egg. A bad si^eculation ; a man

who promises, but whose ijromises are
pie-crust.

A diick^s egg, in cricket. {See DuCK.)
(julden eggs. Great profits. {See

Goose. )

"
I iloubi the bird is down that laid the golden

eggs."

—

Hcvtt: The Aidiqiiurii.

The mundane egg. The Phcenicians,

and from them the Egyjitians, Hindus,
Japanese, and many other ancient
nations, maintained that the world was
hatched from an egg made by the
Creator. Orjjheus speaks of this egg.

Eggs ofNuremberg. {See Nueembeeg.)
Fasch eggs. (iVeEASTEE Eggs.)
The serpent''s egg of the Druids. This

wonderful egg was hatched by the joint

labour of several serpents, and was
buoyed into the air by their liissiug.

The person who caught it had to ride off

at full speed, to avoid being stung to

death ; but the possessor was sure to

lirevail in every contest or combat, and
to be courted by those in power. Pliny
says he had seen one of these eggs, and
that it was about as large as a moderate-
sized apple.

Pheases and Peoveebs :

l)on't put all your eggs in one basket.

Don't venture all you have in one specu-
lation : don't put all your property in

one ])ank. The allusion is obvious.

From the egg to the apples. (Latin,
" ab oco usque ad mala.'''') From first to

last. The Romans began their " dimier
"

with eggs, and ended with frmts called
" mala.''

/ hare eggs on the spit. I am very
busy, and cannot attend to anything
else. The reference is to roasting eggs
on a .spit. They were first boiled, then

the yolk was taken out. braided up with
spices, and ])ut back again ; the eggs
were then drawn on a ''spit," and
roasted. As this required both despatch

and constant attention, the person iu
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charge could uot leave them. It must
be remembered that the word '

' spit
'

' had
at oue time a much wider meaning than
it has now. Thus toasting-forks and
the hooks of a Dutch oven were termed
spits.

•' t forsrot to te!l you, I write short journals
now ; I have eggs ou the spit."—.S'lci/f.

I (jot eggs for mij money means I gave
Valuable money, and received instead
such worthless things as eggs. When
Wolsey accused the Earl of Kildare for
not taking Desmond prisoner, the Earl
replied, "He is no more to blame than
liis brother Ossoiy, who (notwith-
standing his liigh promises) is glad to

take eggs for his money," i.e. is willing
to be imposed on. {(JampiuH : Mistori/

of Ireland., 1633.)

Like as iivu cgys. Exactly alike.

"They say we are almost as like as eggs."—
Shakespeare : Winter's Tale, i. 2.

Sia-e as eggs is eggs. Professor de Mor-
gan suggests that this is a corruption of
the logician's formula, '".c is .c." {Xotcs
and Queries.)

Teach your grandmother to suek eggs.

Attempting to teach j-our elders and
superiors. The French say, "The gos-
lings want to drive the geese to pasture

"

(Les Olsons veulent inemr hs ois puitre).
There is reason in roasting eggs. Even

the most trivial thing has a reason for
being done in one waj' rather than in
some other, ^\^len wood tires were
usual, it was more common to roast eggs
than to boil them, and some care was
required to prevent their being " ill-

roasted, all on oue side." as Touchstone
says (As You Like It, iii. 2).

" One likes the pheasant's wins, and one the leg
;

The valgar boil, the learued roast an esg."
I'ape : EpiMlea. ii.

To tread upon eggs. To walk gingerly,
as if walking over eggs, which are easily

broken.
inil you take eggs for your money '/

" Will you allow yourself to be imposed
upon 'i W'ill you take kicks for half-
pence 'i

" This saying was in vogue
when eggs were plentiful as black-
berries.

"My lionesf friend, will you take eggs for
money ?"- SUitUcuptarr : Wivtn-'n Talc, i. •-'.

Egg Feast. In Oxford the Saturday
prc'ceiliiig Slirove Tuesdaj' is so called

;

it is also called Egg-Saturday, because
])ascli eggs are provided for the students
on tliat day.

Kgg-flip, Egg-hot, Egg-nog. 1 >riuks

e<jiiiiH)siMl 1)1' warm s])iccd ale, witli ^sugar,

fijurit .-ind eggs ; or ei,'gs beaten up with
wine, sweetened and flavoured, etc.

Egg-on or Edge-on. A coiTuption
of the Saxon egglan (to incite). The
Anglo-Saxon eey, and Scandina'vian eg,

means a " sharp point "'

—

hence edge-hog
(hedgehog), a hog with sharp points,
called in Danish pin-swin (thorny
swine), and in French porc-epic, where
ipie is the Latin spic'ula (sj)ikes).

Egg Saturday {See above, Egg-
feast.)

Egg-trot. A cautious, jog-ti-ot pace,
like that of a good housewife riding to
market with eggs in her panniers,

Egil. Brother of Weland, the Vulcan
of Northern mj'thology. Egil was a
great archer, and a tale is told of him
the exact counterpart of the famous
story about William Tell : One day
King Niduug commanded Egil to shoot
an ajjple off the head of his son. Egil
took two well-selected arrows from his

quiver, and when asked by the king
why he took two, replied (as the Swiss
peasant to Gessler), "To shoot thee, O
tjTaut, with the second, if I fail."

Egls. {See Mqib.)

Eglantine (3 syl.). Daughter of
King Pepin, and bride of her cousin
Valentine, the brother of Orson. She
soon died. ( J'ale)itine and Orson.)

Madame IajIan tine. The prioress in
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. Good-
natured, whollj' ignorant of the world,
vain of her courtly mann^-s, and noted
for her partiality to lap-dogs, her deli-

cate oath, "byseint Eloy," her eutun-
ing the service swetely in her nose," and
her speaking French " after the scole of
Stratford atte Bowe."

Ego and Non-Ego. "Ego" means
I myself ;

" Non-ego" means the objec-

tive world. They are terms used by
Fichte (17G'2-1814) to explain his Ideal-

ism. According to this philosopher, the
Ego po.sits or embraces the Non-ego.
I'ake an oxtimple : A tree is an object

out of my personality, and therefore a
part of the Non-ego. I see a tree; the
tree of my brain is a subjective tree, the
tree itself is an objective tree. Before
I can see it, the objective tree and the
subjective tree must be like the two
clocks of a telegraphic apparatus the
sender and reader must be in connection,

the reader nnist "jxisit," or take in the
mes.sage sent. The message, or non-
ego, must lie engrafted into the ego.

A])plying this rule generally, all objects

known, seen, heard, etc., bj- me become
])art of me, or the ego pewits the non-ego
by subjective ol)jectivity.
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Egoism. The theory in Etliics which
places iiian's mimmmn fio)/inii mseli. Tlie

correlative of altruism, or the theory
which places our own greatest liaj)j)iness

in making others hajipy. Egoism is

seltishness pure, altruism is selfish bene-
volence. '

' Egoist,' ' a disciple of egoism.

"To siiy tliat oai-li individual shall rraii the
hpneflts lircHiKhr tn him I'.v his nwii iiowcrs . . . .

is to enunciati' rt.-(iism as aji iilliiiialc priiuipli' of
t<Mul\H-l."-Sii,}icer : liulai'f Ktlui-x, p. l,s;i.

Eg'otism. The too frequent use of

the vvonl I ; the hahit of talking about
oneself, or of paT ailing one's own doings.
" Egotist," one addicted to egotism.

E'gypt, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and Aclt'itophd, means France.
" Kp.vpt and Tynis [Holland] iutercept your tniiie.

And .Iphiisitos [I'apists] your sacred rites in-
vade." Part i. 705-fi.

Egyptian Crown {The). That of
Upper Egyiit was a high conical white
cap, teiniinating in a knob. That of
Lower Egj^it was rid. If a king gov-
erned both countries he wore both
crowns (that of Lower Egypt outside the
other). This double crown was called a
pschent.

Egyptian Days. The last Monday in

April, the second Monday of August, and
the third Monday of December. So
called because Egji)tiau astrologers

marked them out.

" Three days there are in the year which we call
Egyptian Days."—.Sajim J/.S". (British Museum).

Egyptian Festivals ( The) . The si.x

great festivals of the ancient Egyptians
were

—

1. That of Bubastis (=: Diana, or the
moon) ;

2. That of BusTris, in honour of Isis
;

3. That of Sais (= Minerva, Hermes,
or Wisdom) ;

4. That of HelioDolis, in honour of the
sun ;

0. That of Butis, or Buto, the goddess
of night ; and

G. That of Papremis (= Mars or Ai'es,

the god of War).

Eider - down. The down of the
eider duck. This duck is common in
Greenland, Iceland, and the Islands
north and west of Scotland.. It is

about the size of a goose, and receives
its distinctive name from the river Eider,
in Denmark.

Eikon Basil'ike [Portraitun- of (he
Ki)i(/\. A book attributed to Charles I.,

but claimed by John Gauden, Bishop of
Exeter. " The EIku,- is wholly and only
my invention." {Gauden :

'

Letter to

Ine Zord Chancellor.)

i

Eisell. Wonnwood wine. Hamlet
says to Laertes, Woid't drink up cinell—
(.(. drink wormwood wine to show your
love to the dead Ophelia r In the Tro;/

Book of Ludgate we have the line "Of
bitter eysell and of eager [sour] wine."
And in Shakesjieare's sonnets :

" I will drink
Potions of eysell, trainsi my strong infection

;

No bitteniesii that 1 will hitter think,
Nor double penances to concct correlation."

.Sonnet cxi.

Eisteddfod. The meetings of the
Welsh bards and others, now held an-
nually, tor the encouragement of Welsh
literature and music. (Welsh, "a sas-

sious," from cistedd, to sit.)

Either. (Greek, heJcater' ; Irish, ceach-

tar ; Haxon, ffr/thrr. Ccffc^', our "each,"
and (cyther, our "either.")

Ejus'dem Fari'nae (Latin). Of the
same kidney ; of the same sort.

" Lord Hanin^'ton, Lord Derby, Mr. fhilderR,
and others eJHt-dum farina:."—Newspaper paru/-
yniph, Novcniher, 18S5.

El Dora'do. Golden illusion ; a
land or means of unboimded wealth.
Orella'na, lieutenant of Pizarro, jjre-

tended he had discovered a land of gold
{el dorado) between the rivers Oriuo'co
and Am'azon. in South America. Sir

Walter Raleigh twice visited Guia'na
as the spot indicated, and published a
highly- coloured account of its enormous
wealth. Figuratively, a source of wit,

wealth, or abundance of any kind.

The real " land of gold" is California,

and not Guiana. {See Bainibaebi.)
" The whole comedy is a sort of El Dorado of

wit."— T. ilonre.

" El Dorado (masculine), "the gilt

one," can hardly refer to a country;
it seems more likely to refer to some
prince ; and we are told of a prince in

South America who was every day
jjowdcred with gold-dust blown through
a reed. If this is admitted, no wonder
those v.'ho sought a golden country were
disappointed.

El Infante de Antequera is the

Regent F(n-nando, who took the city of

Anteque'ra from the Moors in 1419.

El Islam. The religion of the Mos-
lems. The words mean " the resigning

one's-self to God."

El Khi'dr. One of the good angels,

according to the Koran.

Elagal>'alus. A SjTo-Phoenician sun-

god, rejireseiited uuder the form of a
huge conical stone. TheRoman emperor.

Marcus Aurclius Antoninus, was so called

because in childhood he was priest of the
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Sun-god. Of all the Roman emperors
none exceeded him in debauchery and
sin. He reigned about foiir j'ears (b.c.

218-222), and died at the age of eighteen.

This madman invited the principal men
of Rome to a banquet, and smothered
them in a shower of roses.

Ela'ine (2 syl.). The "lily maid of

Astolat" {Guildford, in Siirrei/), who
loved Sir Lancelot " with that love

which was her doom." Sir Lancelot,

being sworn to celibacy, could not have
married her, even if he had been willing

;

and, unhappily, what little love he had
was bestowed on the queen. Elaine felt

that her love was a vain thing, and died.

According to her last request, the bed on
which she died was placed on a barge,
and on it was laid her dead body, ar-

rayed in white, a lily in her right hand,
and a letter avowing her love in the left.

An old dumb servitor steered and rowed
the barge up the river, and when it

stopped at the palace staith. King
Arthur ordered the body to be brought
in. The letter being read, Arthur di-

rected that the maiden should be buried
like a queen, with her sad story blazoned
on her tomb. The tale is taken from
Sir T. Malory's History of Prince Arthur,
part iii. Tennyson turned it into blank
verse. {Idylls of the King ; Elaine.)

Elas'mothe'rium (Greek, the metal-
plate beast }. An extinct animal, between
the horse and the rhinoceros.

Ellierich. The most famous dwarf
of Gennan romance. He aided the
Emperor Otuit (who ruled over Lom-
bardy) to gain for wife the Soldau's
daughter. {The Heldenhnch.)

Elbow. (Anglo-Saxon, f^-ioyw; <??=
an ell, hoyazzia bow.)
A knight of the elbow. A gambler.
At one's elbow. Close at hand.
To elbow one's way in. To push one's

way through a crowd ; to get a place by
hook or crook.

'To elbow Old : to be elbotved out. To
8ui)er.sede ; to be ousted by a rival.

I'j) to one's elbow [in work]. Very
busy, or full of work. Work piled up to
one's el])0vv8.

Elbow Grease. Perspiration ex-
cited by hard manual labour. They .say
" Klbow grease is the best furniture oil."

Elbow Room. SufTicicut siiaco for
the wiirk ill liaiid.

Elbows. Out at rlbows. Sh;i1)1)ily

dressed (;ij)])lied to men only) : Iiiefii-

phorically, HlK>rt of money ; hackneyed
;

stale ; thus, we say of a play which has
been acted too often that it is worn out
at elbows. It is like a coat which is

no longer presentable, being out at the
elbows.

Elden Hole. £lden Hole needs fUing.
A reproof given to great braggarte.
Elden Hole is a deep pit in Derbyshire
Peak, said to be fathomless. (See Sir

ir. Scott : Pereril of the Teak, eh. iii.)

Elder Brethren. {See TeinitT!
House.)

Elder-tree. Sir John Maundeville,
speaking of the Pool of Sil'oe, says,
" Fast by is the elder-tree on which
Judas hanged himself .... when he sold

and betrayed our Lord." Shakespeare,
in Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2, say^s,

" Judas was hanged on an elder." {See

FiG-TEEE.)
" .Tudas he japed
With Jewish siller.
And sithen on an elder tree
Hanged himsei."

Piers Plowman : Vision.

Eleanor Crosses. {See Chabino
Cross.)

Eleatic Philosophy. Founded by
Xeuoph'anes of El'ea about B.C. 530.

The Ionic school believed there was but
one element ; the Eleatics said there
were four or six, as heat and cold,

moisture and dryness, odd and even,
from the antagonisms of which visible

objects sprang : Thus, Fire is heat act-
ing on drjTiess ; Air is heat acting
on moisture ; Water is cold acting on
moisture ; and Earth is cold acting on
dryness. {See below.)

The New Eleatie School was founded
by Leucippos of El'ea, a discijile of Zeao.
He wholly discarded the])hantasmagoric
theory, and confined his attention to

the physical properties of the visible

world. He was the father of the Atomic
System, in which the agency of chance
was again revived.

Elecampane and Amrida. Sweet-
meats whicli confer immortality (Latin,

helenium campaua or inula campana).
Pliny tells us the plant so called sprang
from Helen's tears. The sweetmeat so

called is a coarse sugar-candy. There
was also an electuary so called, said to

cure wounds given in fight.
" Here, take this essence of eleranipane ;

Uisc up, Sir GeorKc, and tight aKain."
Miracle Play of St. George.

Elector. A prince wlio had a vote
in the (dection of the Emperor of Ger-
niany. NajKileon broke uj) the old (>er-

iiiiiii enijiiic, and the college of electors
fell asunder.
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Tiic livcat yjrctor. Frederick William
of Brandeuburg (1G20-1688).

Electricity (from the Greek dcJc-

triiii^ amber). ThalCs (B.C. (>()()) ob-
served that amber when rubbed attracted
light substauces, and this observation
followed out has led to the present
science of electricity.

" IJriglit lunlier shines on liis cleotvit' ilnoiic."
IJaruin : Ecuiiumii of Xaliire. i. i'.

Negative and positive electricitij. Two
opi)Ositc conditions of the electric state

of bodies. At one time electricity was
considered a fluid, as heat was thought
to be caloric. Everybody was thought
to have a certain quantity. If a body
contained more than its normal (juau-

tity it was said to be positive ; if less, it

was sjiid to be negative in this respect.

Another theory was that there were two
different electric fluids, which neutralised

each otlier when they came iu contact.

Electricity is now supposed to be a mere
condition, like heat and motion ; but its

energy is set iu action by some molecular
disturbance, such as friction, rupture,
and chemical action. The old terms are
still retiiined.

Electro-Biology. Tlic science of
electricity as it is connected with the
phenomena of living beings. Also tlie

effect of " animal magnetism " ou living

creatures, said to produce sleep, stupor,
anesthesia, etc.

Electro-chemistry. That branch
of chemistry wliicli treats of electricity

as an energy affecting chemical changes.

Elec'tuary. Something to be licked

up ; a mediciuo made '' thick and slab,"

which cannot be imbibed like a liquid

nor bolted like a pill, but which must be
licked up like honey. (Greek, ek-leicho.)

Eleemos'ynam. Eleemos'ynam sc-

pithri patris ltd (Alms on your father's

grave). {See Meat.)

Elegant Extracts. The S.ith Foot,
remoilcUcil in ISKl, after tlie numerous
court - martials which then occurred.
The officers of (he regiment were re-
moved, and officers drafted from other
regiments were s\ibstitutcd in their

places. The ,S")th is now called the
"Second Battalion of the Shropshire
Light Infantry." Tlie first battalion is

the old '2:?rd.

^ At the University of Cambridge, in

the good okl times, some few men were
too good to be plucked and not good
enough for the ]ioU : a litie was drawn
below the poll-list, ond these lucky

unfortunates, allowed to pass, were uicJr-

namcd the Elegant Extracts. There was
a similar limbo in the honour-list, called

the Gulf, in allusion to a Scrijiture 1)38-

sage well known and thus parodied,
'' Between them [in the poll] and us [in

the honour-lists] there is a great gulf
fixed," etc.

Elegiacs. (See Hexameters and
Pentajmeters.)

El'ements, according to Aristotle.

Aristotle maintained that there are four
elements—fire, air, water, and earth ;

and this assertion has been the subject
of very unwise ridicule. Modern chemists
maintain the same fact, but have selected
four new words for the four old ones,

and instead of the term "element," use
" material forms." We say that matter
exists under four forms : the imponder-
able (caloric), the gaseous (air), the liquid

(water), and the .solid (earth), and this

is all the ancient philosophers meant by
their four elements or elemental fomis.
It was Emped'ocles of Sicily who first

maintained that fire, air, earth, and
water are the four elements ; but he
called them Zeus, Hera, Goea, and Po-
sei'don. (Latin, eleo for oleo. Vossius
says : ab ant. eleo pro oleo, i.e. cresco,

quod omnia crescaut ac nascautur."
Latin, elementuin. to gi'ow out of.)

" Let us the great jihilosopUer [Aristotle] at-
tend ....

His eleinents,'Barth, Water, Air, and Fire' ; . .

.

Tell why these simple elements are fiiur
;

Why just so many -, why not less or more ?"
lllackmore ; Creation, v.

V The first of these forms — viz.

"Caloric," or the imponderable matter
of heat, is now attributed to a mere con-
dition of matter, like motion.

Elephant. The elephant which sup-
ports the world is called "Muha-pudma,"
and the the tortoise which suppoi'ts the
elepliant is called " Cliukwa." In some
of the Ivisteni niynmldgies we are told

that the world stands on the backs of
eight elephants, called '

' Achtequed-
jams."

Elephant (The). Symbol of temper-
ance, etornit}', and sovereignty. {See

White Elephant.)
" L'eternite e.»t dt'Sijjnee sur nne medaille de

I'enipereur l'hilippe,paruu elephant surlennel est
inonti- un petit trarcon arnu' de tli-chcs. "— A'oc/

:

Victiinuiitiri (If hi Fable, vol. i. p. Soii.

Elephant. (See White Elephant.)
Onlg an elephant can hear an elephatit^s

load. An Indiaji proverb : Only a great

man can do the work of a gi'eat man
;

also, the burden is more than I cau bear

;

it is a load lit for au elephant.
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Elephant Paper. A large - sized

drawing -fiaper, measuring 20 inches bj-

123. There is also a '

' double elephant
paper," measuring 40 inches by '26^.

Illephant and Castle. A public-

house sign at Xewingloii. said to derive

its name from the skeleton of an ele-

phant dug up near Battle Bridge in

171i. A flint-headed spear lay bj- the

remains, whence it is conjectured that

the creature \ras killed by the British in

a fight with the Komans. {T/ie Times.)

There is another public-house with
the same sign in St. Paucras, probably
intended to represent an elephant with a
>owdah.

Eleplian'ta, in Bombay, is so called

from a stone elephant, which carried a
tiger on its back, and formerly stood

near the landing-place on the south side

of the island. It has now nearly dis-

appeared. The natives caU it Gahra-
pooree (cave town), from its cave, 130

feet long. {Chow-chow.)

Elephan'tine (4 syl.). Heavy and
ungainly, like an elephant. In Rome,
the registers of the senate, magistrates,

generals, and emperors were called ele-

phantine books, because they were made
of ivory. In geology, the elephantine
period was that noted for its numerous
large thick-skinned animals. The dis-

ease called elephanti'asis is when the
limbs swell and look bke those of an
elephant more than those of a human
being.

Eleusin'ian Mysteries. The re-

ligious rites in honour of Derae'ter or
Ceres, performed at Eleu'sis, iu At'tica.

Elevation of the Host (77) r). The
celebrant lifting up the " consecrated
wafers " above his head, that the people
may see the paten and adore "the Host

"

while his back is turned to the congre-
gation.

Eleven (Anglo - Saxon, andJcfenr,

a'nd = nin^ lefene = Jef, left). One left

or one more after counting ten (the

fingers of the two hands). Twelve is

Twa lef (two left) ; all the other teens
up to '20 represent 3, 4, o, etc. -|- ten.

It would seem that at one time persons
did not count higher than twelve, but
in a more advanced state they required
higher numbei-s, and introduced the
" teen " series, omitting eleven and
twelve, which would be en teen and twa-
tceii.

Eleven Thousand Virgins. Ur'sula
being asked iu marriage by a pagan

prince, fled towards Rome with her
eleven thousand ^^rgins. At Cologne
they were all massacred by a party of
Huns, and even to the present hour
"their bones" are exhibited to visitors

through windows in the wall. Maury
says that Ursula's handmaid was named
Undecimella, and that the legend of her
eleven thousand virgins rose out of this

name. {Ligendes Fiexses.)

Eleventh Hour {At the). Just in

time (Matt. xx. 1).

"Elf {plural. Elves, Anglo-Saxon, celf).

Properly, a mountain fay, but more
loosely applied to those airy creatures
that dance on the grass or sit in the
leaves of trees and delight in the full

moon. They have fair golden hair,

sweet musical voices, and magic harps.
They have a king and queen, marry and
are given in marriage. They imper-
sonate the shimmering of the air, the
felt but indefinable melody of Nature,
and all the little prettinesses which a
lover of the country sees, or thiuks he
sees, in hill and dale, copse and meadow,
grass and tree, river and moonlight.
Spenser says that Prome'theus called the
man he made '" Elfe," who foimd a maid
iu the garden of Ado'nis, whom he called
" Fay," of " whom all Fayres spring."

" Of tliese a mighty renple shortly i-'rew,

And imissant kings, which sll the world war-
i-ayd,

And to themselves all nations did suhdiie."
Faerie Qiiecne. ii. ii, stanza 70. etc.

Elf and Goblin, as derived from Guelf
and Ghibelline, is mentioned in Johnson
(article Goblin), though the words
existed long before those factions arose.

Heylin (in his Cos/uniiraphi/, p. 130) tells

us that some supported that opinion in

1 370. Skinner gives the same etymology.
Hed Elf. In Iceland, a person gaily

dressed is called a red elf {rand dlfr), in

allusion to a superstition tliat dvi-arfs

wear scarlet or red clothes. {Nial's

Sarjas.) Black elves are evil spirits;

white elves, good ones.

Elf-arrows. An-ow-heads of the
neolithic period. The shafts of these

arrows were reeds, and the heads were
pieces of flint, carefully shar])ened, and
so adjusted as to detach themselves from
the siiaft and remain in the wounded
body. At one time they were supposed
to be sliot by elves at jieople and cattle

out of malice or revenge.
" There every herd by sad experience knows
How. winged with fate, their clf-shot ftrrows

tl.v,

When the sick ewe her snnimer food forKoe»,
Or stretched on earth the heart-smit heifers

lie." Collins : Popular Superslitiona.
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Elf-fire. ITie ignis - fatuus. The
name of tliis elf is Will o' the Wisp,
Jack o' lanthoni, Peg-a-l:intern, or Kit
o' the canstiek (candlestick).

Elf-land. The realm ruled over by
Oberon, King of Fai-ry. King James
says :

" I think it is liker Vir'gilis Cantpi

Elysii nor anything that ought to be be-
lieved by Chr\»i\a,iis.''\Dccmmiol(i(jij,m.6.)

Elf-locks. Tangled hair. It is said
that one of the favourite amusements of
Queen Mab is to tie people's hair in
knots. When Edgar impersonates a
madman, " he elfs all his hair in knots."
{Lear, ii. 3.)

" This is that very Mat)
That plats the niaues of horses in the niKht,
And liakes (? cakes] the elf-locks in foul sluttish

hairs."
Shakespeare : Rotneo and Juliet, i. 4.

Elf-marked. Those bom with a
natural ilcft-ct, according to the ancient
Scottisli sujH'rstition, are marked by the
elves for mischief. Queen Margaret
called Richard III.

—

" Thou elllsh-iiiarkiMl, abortive, rocitinf; hog !

"—
Slniki'simin- Rii-hard III., i. 3.

Elf-shot. Afflicted with some un-
known disease, and supposed to have
been wounded by an eltiu arrow. The
rinderpest would, in the Middle Ages,
have been ascribed to elf-shots. {See
Elf-aeeows.)

Elfin. The first fairy king. He ruled
over India and iVmerica. {Middle Age
Romance.)

El'gin Marbles. A collection of
ancient bas-reliefs and statues made by
Lord Elgin, and sent to England in 1812.
They are chiefly fragments of the Par'-
theuou at Athens, and were purchased
by the British Government for £35,000,
to be placed in the British Museum (1816).
(Elgin pronounced ' gin,' as in begin.)

Ella. A >io»i de phtijie adopted ))y

Charles Lamb. {Essays of EVui.)

"The ailoinion of this 8ij,'iiaiure \v;i-i purely
acciilent:il. I-ainh's tlrst coutrihution to the
London Miii/oziiic was a descriiitioii of the old
Soiuh-St-a House, where he had isissed a few
niontlis' novitiate as a clerk, . . . and renieniher-
iug the name of a gay light-hearted foreigner,
who fluttered there at the time, substituted his
name for his own."—Talfuurd.

Eli'ab, in the satii-e of Absalom and
Avhitophtl, by Dryden and Tate, is

meant for Henry Benuet, Earl of Ar-
lington. Eliab was one of the chiefs of
the Gadites who joined Da^id at Ziklag.
(1 Chron. xii. 9.)

" Hani the task to do Eliab right:
Lonif with the royal wanderer [Oharles II.T he

roved,
And flrm iu all the turns of fortune proved."

Abaalom ami ichitophel, iiart li. 986-6.

Eli'akim. Jehoiakbn, King of Judah.
(B.C. G3.J, G10-5'J8.)

El'idure (3 syl.). A legendary king
of Britain, advanced to the tlirone in
l)lace of his elder brother, Arthgallo,
suppo.sed by him to be dead. Arthgallo,
after a long exile, returned to his
country, and Elidure resigned to him
the throne. Wordsworth has a poem on
the subject.

Eligibles and Detrimentals. Sons
which are socially good and bad parties,
to be introduced to daughters with a
view of matiimony.
"The CoHutij Families of the United Kinndom

is u-ieful to all who are conrerued with iiuestions
of ijreiedt'iice. and especially useful to mothers
who desire to distinguish between ' eligibles' and
' iletrinientals.' "—iS'ute* and Queries, February 1st,
IHSU, p. 119.

Elijah's Melons. Certain stones on
Mount Carmel are so called. {See Stan-
ley. Si)iai and J'akstiue.)

V Similar formations are those called
" The Virgin Mary's Peas " {</.r.). Com-
pare also the Bible story of Lot's wife.
The story is that the owner of the land refused

to supply the wants of the prophet, and rouse-
lueiuly lii.s melons were irau.sforuied into stones.

Eliminate (4 syl.). To turn out of
doors ; to turn out of au equatiou every-
thing not essential to its conditions.
(Latin, e limine, out of doors.)

Eliot (George). A nom de phtme of
Marian Evans (Mrs. Cross), author of
Adam Bede, etc. (1820-1880).

Eliott's Tailors. The loth Hussars,
now the LJth [King's] Hussars, previously
called the loth, or king's own royal light
dragoon guards. In 17o9 Lieutenant-
Colonel Eliott enlisted a large number of
tailors on strike into .a cavalry regiment
modelled after the Prussian hussars.

This regiment so highly distinguished
theraseh'es, that George III. granted
them the honour of being calleti '' the
king's ro5'al."

Elissa. Dido, Queen of Carthage. A
Plifenician name signifying heroic, brave.

"Nee me nieuiiuisse jiitrehit Elissie."
Viryil : .Em id, iv. ;ai.

V Dido was the niece of the Bible
Jezebel. Ithobal I., king of Tyre (I

Kings xvi. 13), had for children Bel us,

MargSiius, and Jezebel. Of these Belus
was tlie father of Pygmalion and Dido.
Hence Jezebel was Dido's aunt.

Elis'sa {dejieiencg or parsimony

;

Greek, illipsi.s). Step-si.ster of Medi'na
and Peris'sa, but they could never agi'ee

upon any subiect. {Spenser : FairU
Queene, book ii.)
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Eliva'ger (4 syl.). A cold venomous
stream which issued from Niflheim, aud
iu the abyss called the Giimuuga Gap,
hardeniug into layer upon layer of ice.

(^Scandinavian mijtholoyi).)

Elixir of Life. A ruby, supposed by
the alchemists to prolong life indefluitely.

The tincture for transmuting metals was
also called an elixir. (Ai-abic, el or al

iksir, the iksir (? coction).) {See Am-
EITA.)
" He tliat Iwas once the Flower of tlie Sun,
The perfect riUiy whicli we call Elixir. . . .

Can confer hunnur, love, respect, long life,

Give safctv, v:ilciur, yea, and victory,

To whom he will. In eigbt-aud-twenty days
I'll make an old man of fourscore a child.

lien Jonson: The Alchemist, ii. 1.

Elizabeth had pet names for all her

favourite courtiers ;
q.e. :

Tlie mother of Sir John Norris she

called " My own Crow."
Burghley was her " Spirit."

Mouutjoy she termed her "Kitchen-
maid in Ireland."

Elizabeth has given more variants

than any other Christian name : Eliza,

Isa, Isabel, Lizzy, Elizabeth, EHsabetta,

Betty, Bettiua, Bess, Bessy, etc.

Elizabeth of Hungary (St.). Patron

saint of queens, being herself a queen.

(1207-1231.)

Elizabe'than. After the stj'le of

tilings ill the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Elizabethan arcliitecture is a mixture of

Gothic and Italian, prevalent in the

reigns of Elizabeth aud James I.

Ell (Anglo-Saxon cln, an ell). It is

said that the English ell was tlie length

of Henry I.'s ann, but the ordinary

length of a man's arm is about a yard.

Give him a)i inch, and licll take an c/L

Give him a little licence, and he will take

great liberties, or make great encroach-

ments. The ell was no definite length.

The English ell was 4') inches, the Scotch

ell only 37 inches, while the Flemish ell

was three-quarters of a yard aud aFreucli

ell a yard and a half. This indefinite

measure exjiresses the uncertainty of the

length to which persons will go to wlioin

you give the in<^h of liberty. Some will

go the French ell ; whi'e others of more
modesty or mf)r(! limited desires will be

satisfied witli the shorter measurijs.

Ell-wand (7'hc Kinrfs). The group
of stars ciilh'd " Orion's Belt."

" The KiuK'B Klhvand, liow foollnhly termed the
' licit of urion.' " -IldHii : 'I'lilm, etc.

Ella, or Alia. King of Northumbei--

laml, whomarrii'cKlunHtance. {dhanccr:

Man !>/ Limen Tale.) {See Citnstanck.)

Elliot. In the Black Dwarf, by Sir

Walter Scott, are seven of that name,
viz. Halbert or Hobbie Elliot, of the
Heugh-foot (a farmer) ; Mrs. Elliot, his

grandmother ; John aud Harry, his

brothers ; aud Lilias, Jean, aud Aniot,
his sisters.

Ellyl'lon. The souls of the ancient
Druids, which, being too good for hell,

and not good enough for heaven, are
permitted to wander iijiou earth till the
judgment day, when they will be ad-
mitted to a higher state of being. ( Welsh
mythology.)

Elmo's Fire [St.). Comazants, or elec-

tric lights occasionally seen on the masts
of ships before and after a storm ; so

called by the Spaniards because St. Elmo
is with them the patron sttint of sailors.

{Sec Castoe and Pollux.)
" Sudden, breaking on their raptured sight,

• Appeared the splendour of St. Elmo's light."
Hoiile: Orlando Furioso, hook ix.

Elohim. The genus of which ghosts,

Chemosh, Dagon, Baal, Jahveh, etc.,

were species. The ghost or spectre

which appeared to Saul (1 Sam. xxviii.

l4-'2()) is called Elohim. " I see Elohim
coming up out of the earth," said the

witch; and Saul asked, "What is HE
like'r" {Hit.vlcy : Nineteenth Century,

March, 1S8G.)

"The woril ElOliim is often applied in the Bihle
to the gods of ihf (ieutiles."— i-oion/iioif ; Begin-
iiiiitis 111' llifturii, chap. vii.

f In theology, Elohim (the plural of

Eldah) means the " Lord of Hosts," or

Lord of all power and might. Jehovah
signifies rather the God of mercy and
forgiveness. Hence, Elohim is used to

ex]irc.ss the God of creation, but Je-

hovah the God of the covenant of

mercy.
"Klohim designates the fulness of Divine

power."—7{c((!/((j«fi Knci/cliipa'dia.

Elohis'tic and Jehovis'tic Scrip-
tures. The I'ciitateucli is supjioscd by
Bishop Colciiso and many others to liavo

been written at two widely different

periods, because God is invariably called

Elo'him in some paragraphs, wliile in

others He is no less invariably called

Jehovah. The Elohistic ])iii'agraphs,

being more sim))le, more primitive, more
narrative, and more i)astoral, are said to

bo th(" ol(ler ; while the Jehovistic para-

grnphs indicate a knowledge of geo-

gniphy and history, seem to exalt the

])riestly office, an'l are altogether of a

.

more elaborate cliaracter. 'J'hose who
maintain this theory think that some
late transcriber has compiled the two
Scriptures aud combiued them into one,
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much the same as if the four Gospels

were ct)llated and wekh-d toj^ether into

a single one. To give one or two ex-

amples :— Gen. i. 27, it is said, "So
God {Eloh'iDi) created man in His own
image, (both) male and female";
whereas, hi the next chapter (21-24),. it

is said that God {Jehorah) caused a deep
sleep to fall on Adam, and that He then

took from the sleeping man a rib and
made it a womau ; and therefore (says

the writer) a man shall cleave unto his

wife, and the two be considered one
flesh. Again ((ien. vi. 19) Elohim tells

Noah, " Two of every sort shalt thou
bring into the ark, a male and a

female" ; and (vii. 9) "There went in

two and two unto Noah into the ark,

the male and the female, as God {Elohim)

commanded Noah." In Gen. vii. 2

Jehovah tells Noah he is to make a

distinction between clean and unclean
beasts, and that he is to admit tlie

former by sevens and the latter by twos.

In the first example, the priestly cha-
racter is indicated by the moral, aud in

the latter by the distinction made
between clean and unclean animals. We
pass no iipiiiion (Hi this theory, but state

it as fairly as we can in a few hues.

Kloi {St.). Patron saint of artists

and smiths. He was a famous worker iii

gold and silver, and was made Bishop
of Noyon in the reign of Dag'obert.

Probably the St. Eloi of Chaucer's Prior-

ess was St. Louis (St. 'Loy).
" Tlier was also a noiiiie, a luioresse,
Thai cif liiie siuyl.vnK was ful syiiiple aud coy !

Hire !,'intfst ootU was Imt by Seynt Loy."
Chaiucr : Canterbury Tales, Prol. Is-M.

V We find reference to " SejaitLoy "

again in verse 7143.

Eloquent. T/ic old Mnii rloquoit.

Isoc' rates, the Greek orator. When he
heard that Grecian liberty was extin-
guished by the battle of Chserone'a, he
died of grief.

"Tliat (lislionest victory
At Clui?ronea, fatal tn liberty,
Killed with reporl thai old man elo<iiieiit,"

Millvii: Suiiiii'l!< (To Liuly Maruartt Li'i^.

The i'loi//it)/t doctor. Peter Aure'olus,
Archbishop of Aix, a schoolman.

Elshender or Ca>i»ie Ehhie. The
Black Dwarf, alias Sir Edward Mauley,
alias the Reclu.se, alias the Wise Wight
of Mucklestane Moor. (Sir Walter Scott:

The Black Dirarf.)

Elsie. 'Die daughter of Gottlieb, a
farm tenant of Prince Henry of Hohe-
neck. The prince was suffering severely
from some malady, and was told that he

woidd be cured if any maiden would
give her life as a sul)stitute. Elsie

vowed* to do so, and accompanied the
prince from Germany to Salerno. Here
Elsie surrendered herself to Lucifer,

but was rescued by the prince, who
married her. His health was jjerfectly

re-established by the pilgrimage. (
I'oig.

felloic : 'The Golden Leyeud.)

Elves. {See under Elf.)

Elvidna. The hall of the goddess
Hel (7.r.).

Elvi'no. A i-ich farmer, in love with
Ami'na, the somnambulist. The fact of

Ami'na being found in the bed of Count
llodolpho the day before the wedding,
induces EIvino to reject her hand and
promise man'iage to Liza ; but he is

soon undeceived—Ami'na is found to be
innocent, and Liza to have been the
paramour of another ; so Ami'na and
Elvi'no are wedded under the happiest
auspices. {Belli' xi'' s opera, La Sonnani-
biila.) {See Liza.)

Elvi'ra {JJonna). A lady deceived

by Don Giovanni, who deluded her into

a liaison with his valet, Leporello.

{Mozarfs opera, Don Giovanni.)

Elvira. A lady who loved Erna'ni,

the robber- captain, and head of a league
against Don Carlos, afterwards Chai'les

V. of Spain. She was betrothed to Don
Ruy Gomez de Silva, an old Spanish
grandee, whom she detested, aud Eniani
resolved to rescue her ; but it so hap-
pened that the king himself fell in love

with her, and tried to win her. When
Silva learned this, he joined the league ;

but the king, overhearing the plot in

concealment, arrested the conspirators.

Elvira interceded for them, and the king
granted them a free pardon. When
Ernani was on the point of wedding
Elvira, Ernani, being summoned to

death by Silva, stabbed himself. ( Verdi''

s

opera of Ernani.)

El'vish or Elfish. Irritable, pee\ash,

s])itefiil ; full of little mischievous ways,
like the elves. Our superstitious fore-

fathers thought such i)ersons were actu-

ally " possessed " by elves ; and elvish-

marked is marked by elves or fairies.

"Thou elvish-iimrke(\, abortive, ro'>tinf hoc."
Shtiluspcari' : RieUur<l III., i. S.

Ely'sium. Eli/sian Fields. The Para-
dise or Happy Land of the Greek Jwets.

Eli/fian (the adjective) means happy,
delightful.
' O'er which were shadowy cast Blysian pleiiiiis."

TAWHSOH ; Ciiitle of Iinlolnice, i. -H.

• Would take the pris.ned soul,

AudlaiMt iu Eljsjmii."
Wiltoii ; Comuf, •.•oi-s.
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El'zevir. An edition of a classic

author, published and printed by the
family of Elzew, and said to be im-
maculate. Virgil, one of the master-
pieces, is certainly incorrect in some
places. (lo92-1626.)

Sm. The unit of measure in printing.

The standard is a pica M ; and the width
of a line is measui'ed by the number of

such M's that would stand side by side

in the "stick." This dictionary is in

double columns ; each column equals 11

pica M's in width, and one M is allowed
for the space between. Some work is

made up to lOi, 20^, etc., ems ; aud for

the half-em printers employ the letter N,
which is in width half a letter M. As
no letter is wider tlian the M, aud all

narrower letters are fi-actions of it, this

letter forms a vei'y convenient standard
/or printing purposes.

Umbargo. To lay an embargo on him
or %t is to impose certain conditions

before you give your consent. It is a
Portuguese and Spanish word, meaning
an order issued by authority to prevent
shij^s leaving port for a fixed period.

Embarras de Richesse. More
matter than can be used ; overcrowded
with facts or material. A publisher or

editor who is overwhelmed with MSS.

,

or contributions ; an author who has
more incidents or illustrations iu support
of his theorj' than he can produce, etc.

,

have an oiiharrax dc riclies^e.

Ember Days are the Wednesdaj-,
Friday, aud Saturday of Ember Weeks

Ember Weeks. A corruption of

qnat'uor tent'pora, througli the Dutch
ijnatempcr and German (luatrmhcr. The
four tim(!s are after Quadragesima
Sunday, Wliit Sunday, Holj'rood Day
(Scpictnlwr), and St. Lucia's Day [Ikccm-
hn). The supposition that persons sat

in embers (or ashes) on these days is

witliout foundation.

Emblem is a picture with a liidden

meaning ; the meaning is " cast into "

or "inserted in" the visible device.

Thus, a lialaxvc is an emblem of justice,

v/iiic of purity, a .scrptrr of sovereignty.
(Greek, oi-ballo, which gives the Greek
ciiMeiiia.) {Hce AroaTLES, Patron
Saints. )

Some of the most common and simple
emblems of the Christian Churcli are

—

yl chaltcc. The eucharist.

2'ltc circle utucr'ibcd in an cqailalcral

irianylc. To denote the co-equality and
CO- eternity of the Triuity.

A cross. The Christian's life ana con-
flict ; the death of Oirist for man's re-
demption.
A crown. The reward of the perse-

verance of the saints.

A dove. The Holy Ghost.
A hand from the chads. To denote

God the Father.
A lamb, Jish, pelican, etc., etc. The

Lord Jesus Christ.

A pluvnix. The resurrection.

Emblems of the Jewish Temple.
(&r Exod. XXV. 30-32 ; Rev. i. 12-20.)
Gol(le>i candlestick. The Churcli. Its seven lights,

the seven spirits nf {luil. (Kev. iv. 6.)

The ah eirbread. The twelve loaves the twelve
tiiries ipf Isntei. Represented in the Gospel
liy the twelve ;ipostles.

The iH(r«6t' of sweet spices. Prayer, which rises
to heaven as incense. (Rev. viii. 3, 4.)

The Holy of ffo/ics. The nation of the Jews as
God's peculiar people. When the veil which
separated it fidui the temple was " rent iu
twain," it sipniilcd tli.it thenceforth Jews aud
Gentiles all formed one people of God.

Em'bryo means that which swells
inside something (Greek, en-bra'o, which
gives the Greek embrnon); hence the
child in the womb ; the rudiment in a
l>lant before it shows itself in a bud

;

an idea not develojjed, etc.

Em'elye. The sister-in-law of " Duke
Theseus," beloved by the two knights,
Pal'amon and Ar'cyte, the fonner of

whom had her to wife. It is of this lady
the poet says, "Up roos the sun, and
up roos Emelye " (v. 2275).
" This passeth ycer hy yeer, and day and day.

Till it fcl oones iii ii moriie of .May,
Tlial ICmelio, llial f.MiriM' was to scne
Than is the lilie on hire stalkes Mrcne,
And fresschcr than the May with iloures
newe ....

Kr it was day, as sche was wout to do,
Sche was ari.sen."

Chancer: Cioitcrhnry Tales (7Vi<; Kniylite's TaUX

Em'erald Isle. Ireland. This teiin

was first used by Dr. Drennan (1754-

1820), in the poem called £rin. Of
course, it refers to the bright green ver

dure of the island.

"An emerald set iu the ring of tlie sea."
Otishlaviachree.

" Nor one feeling of veugeance jireaunie to iletlK

The cause or the lueu of the Kniernld Isle."

E. J. Vremian: Erin.

Em'cralds. According to tradition.

if a siTpfiit tixt's its cyt's uiioii ;iii t'liicrald

it bccoiucs Mind. {A'lu)U'dti<n ^Ihdalaziz :

Treatise nii Jewels.)

Emer'gency. A sadden emcre/ency

is something which starts suddenly into

view, or which rises suddenly out of the

current of events. (Latin, c-mergo, to

rise out of "the water.")

Emergency Man (An). One engaged
for some special service, as in Irish evic-

tioiis.
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Emeute (Frencli). A so^litious rising

or Kjiiall riot. Literally, a inoviiig-nut.

(Latiu, c-mov'eo.)

Emile (2 syl.). The French fdrin of

Einirius. The hero of Jean .T;ie([Ut's

Koussoan's novel of the same name, and
his ideal of a perfectly educated young
man.

Emilia (in Shakespeare's Othello).

Wife of lago. Slie is induced by her
liushand to purloin Desderaona's hand-
kerchief, which lago conveys to Cassio's

chamlier, and tells the Moor that Desde-
nio'nahad given it to the lieutenant as a
love-token. At the death of Desdemoua,
Emilia (who, till then, never suspected
the real st.ate of the case) reveals the
fact, and lago kills her.

EinU'ia. The sweetheart of Peregrine
Pickle, in S'liollett's novel.

Emilie {llw (fn7«<'), to whom Voltaire

wrote verses, was Madame Chatelet,with
wliom he lived at Circy for ten years.

Emmet contracted into Ant : thus,

£m't, cut, itnt (Anglo-Saxon, cemete).

" A liract'lul mack' of emmets' eyes."
Urayton : Cuurt oj Vairiis.

Emne. Your mine Christen {B(Mt-

irurtlt), i.e. your even or fellow Chi'istiau.

Shakespeare {Jhvnlet, v. 1) has "your
even Christian." (Anglo-Saxon, Ennic-
cristcii, fellow- Christian.)

Emolument. Literally, that which
comes out of the mill. (Latin, e-mohi.)

It originally meant toll on what was
ground. (See CrKiST.)

Emo tion. Literallj^, the movement
of the mind brought out by something
which affects it. The idea is this : The
mind, like electririty. is ])assivc till some-
thing occurs to affect if, when it becomes
I'oused ; the active state thus produced is

its emotion, and the result thereof is pas-
sion or affection. (Latin, e-moveo.)

Empan'el or Impanel is to write the
names of a jury on a panel, or piece of
parchment. (French, panmnj,(, i.e. pun
dr peax, piece of skin.)

Empannel, To put the pack-saddle
on a beast of burden.
"SartcUe Itoziuante, and empannel tbine ass."—

Don i,>iiij:.iU: ii. s-.'ii.

Emped'ocles (4 syl.) of Sicili/. A
disciple of Pythag'oras According to

Lu'cian, he threw himself into the crater
of Etnn, that persons might supjiose he
was returned to the gods ; but Etna
threw out liis sandal, and desti-oyed the

14

illusion. {Horace: Ars Poetica, 404.)
(AVr Cleombrotos.)

" He who, lo be rti-emed
A )?0(1, leaped fonilly into ^Kina flames,
EmiieiloclB.i.

"

Miltnii: I'aradine Lout, iii. .171.

Emperor. F.inperor, nU for iii;/.srlf,

hilt for mij people. The maxim of Ha'-
drian, tlie Koniaii (>mperor (117-1'58).

Emperor of Believers. Omar I.,

father-in-law of Mahomet, and second
caliph of the Mussulmans (581-644).

Emperor of the Mountains, king of
the iroods, anil lord of Ilie hiijIuiinjH from
Florence to Naples. A title assumed by
Peter the Calabrian, a famous bandit-
chief (1812).

Empire City {The). New York, the
great connnercial city of the L^nited
States.

Empire of Reason ; the Empire of
Truth, etc., i.e. reason or truth as the
governing principle. Empire is the Latin
^mper'iiiiti, a jurisdiction, finiX -mi emperor
is one who holds command.

Em'pirics. Quacks. A school of
medicine founded by Serap'ion of Alex-
andria, who contended that it is not
necessary to obtain a knowledge of the
natiu'e and functions of the body in

order to treat diseases, but that expe-
rience is the surest and best guide.
They were opposed to the Dogmatics
{'/.v.). (Greek, peirao, to try, which
gives the Greek empeiria, experience.)

" We must iioC

So stain our judgment, or corrajit our hope,
To iiicistitiite our iiasD-cure malady
To emi'irics."
Khakcuinare : All's ireH That Emis Well, ii. 1.

Employ^. (French). One in our em-
ploj' : such as clerks, shopmen, servants,

etc. Employee, a female employed by
a master. Employee, either sex.

" In Italy, all railroademiiloyesaresulnected to
rigorous examination."—i/in/od: Eyesight, v. tM.

" All tliese employees should be women of rha-
racter."— i)/ncHi((/aK's ilatjaziae (July, iMii', p. L'o7).

Empson. The favoiurite flageolet-

player of Charles II., introduced into

Scott's Feveril of the Feak.
"Julian could only bow oliediencc, and follow

Empson, who was the same person that played
so rarely on the flageolet."— (.'hap. xxx.

Empty as Air. (Ang.-Sax., ccmtig.)
' Dead men's cries to fill the empty air."

Sliiikespeare : " Henry Vl., v. 2.

Empty Champagne Bottles. Fel-

low-cduniiiiiicf.s at ( 'aiiibridgo tised to

be .so called, flieir academical dress

being a gaudy purple and silver gown,
resembling the silver foil round the neck
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of a champagne bottle. Verj' few of

tiles'! wealthy magnates took honours.
Tlie iK'liIeiiiau's gown was silk.

Empty Chance. A chance not
worth calculating on. The ace of dice

was, by the Greeks and Romans, left

empty, because the number of dice was
equal to the number of aces thrown. As
ace is the lowest chance, the empty
chance was the least likely to win.

Empyre'aii. According to Ptolemy,
there are five heavens, the last of which
is pure elemental fire and the seat of

deity ; this fifth heaven is called the
empyrean (fiom the Greek en-pur, in

fixe), i^^ec Heaven.)
" Now liad the Aliiiglity Fatber from aliove,
From the pure empyrean where He sits
High throned above all height, bent down his

eye.'" Milton : Paradise Lost, iii. 5B-58.

And again, book vi. 833 :

" The steadfast empyrean shook without."

En Evidence (French). To the
fore.

•' iJr. has been much en evidence of
late in the lobby; hut ;as he has no seat, his
chance of being in the ministry is very proble-
malic-a.\."—yeuipapeiparagrupli, February, lt<S6.

En Gar9on. As a bachelor. "To
take me en gari^ou," -without ceremony,
as a bachelor fares in ordinary life.

En Masse. The whole lot just as it

stands ; the whole.

En Rapport. In hannony with ; in

symi)athetic lines with.

En Route. On the way ; on the road
or journey

Enal'io-saurians (Greek, sea-lizards).

A group of fossil saurians, including the
Ich'thyosaur, Ple'siosaur, Sauropter'ygy,
etc., etc.

Encel'ados. The most powerful of
the giants tliat conspired against Zeus
(Jupiter). The king of gods and men
cast him down, and threw Moimt Etna
over him. llie ])oets say that the flames
of tlxis volcano arise from tlie breath of
this giant. The battle-field of his con-
test was Phleg'ra, in Macedonia.

"So lleri-e Kiiceladiis in Phlogni stood."
Hoolc: Jmisulem ]>tlirered.

" r tell you, younglings, n<it Encelados,
With all his Ihreat'iiing band of Typhon's

brood . . .

Shall seize i his lucy out of liis father's hands."
,v7i<(/,<x;i(«j'i'; Tilun Androtiieits, iv. 'J.

Enchanted Castles. De Saint Foix
saj's tliat women aii'! girls were subject
to \-iolenco wlienover tliey passed by an
abbey quite as much as when tliey ap-
proached a feudal castle. Wlieii "these

victim.s were sought for and demanded

back, the monks would sustain a siege

rather than <relinquish them ; and, if

close pressed, would bring to tlie walls
some sacred relic, which so awed the
assailants that they would desist rather
than incur the risk of violating such holy
articles. This, he says, is the origin of en-

chanters, enchantments, and enchanted
castles. {Historical £ss(fi/s.)

Enchanter is one who sings incanta-
tions. (Latin, iu-canto, to sing over or
against some one.)

Encomium. The Greek h'»i>os is a
revel in honoiu- of [Bacchus], in which
the procession marches from korin iK\

home: /.c. village to Aollage. En-komion
is the hymn sung in these processions

in honour of Bacchus ; hence, praise,

eulogy.

Encore (French). Our use of this

word is unknown to the French, who
use the word his (twice) if they wish a
thing to be repeated. The French, how-
ever, say encore vn tassc (another cup),

encore line fois (still once more). It is

strange how we have perverted almost
every French word that we have natu-
ralised. {Sec English French.)

Encrat'ites (4 syl.). A sect of the
second centin-y, who condemned mar-
riage, forbade eating flesh or drinking
wine, and rejected all the luxuries and
comforts of life as " things sinful."

The sect was founded by Ta'tian, a
heretic of the third centurj', who com-
piled from four other books v.-hat he
caWeA A Uialcssaron—an heretical gospel.

(See Unsehiiis, book iv. chap, xxix.)

(Greek, egcrates, self-mastery.)

V This heretic must not be confounded
with Tatian the philosopher, a disciple

of Justin Martyr, who lived in the
second century.

Encroach means literally to jnit on
a hook, or to hook on. Those who hook
on a little licre and a little there.

(French, en croc, on a hook.)

End. (Ang.-Sax. endc, verb cndian.)

At my inits'' end. At a standstill liow

to proceed farther ; at a non-plus.
Jle is no end of a fellow. A cajntal

chap ; a most agreeable comi)aiiion ; an
A 1 [A one) (y.v.). He is an " all round "

man, and therefore has no end.
7o he [one's'] end. Tlie cause or agent

of [his] death.
" This apoi>Iexie will be his end.

"

Slinkexpenrc : 2 Jlenru IV., iv. 4.

To beyiii at the irroiiy end. To attempt
to do something unmethodically. Tlii^
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is often done in erlucation, whero chil-

dren are taiit^ht grammar before they are
taught words. No one on earth would
teacii his child to talk in such a manner.
First talk anyhow, and when words are
familiar, teach the grammar of sentences.

The allusion may be to thread woun<l
on a card or bobbin ; if anyone attempts
to Tinwiiid it at the wrong end, he will

entangle the thread and be unable to

unwind it.

To coiHC to the end of one''s tether. To
do all that one has ability or liberty to

do. The allusion is to an animal tied

to a rope ; he can gi'aze only so far as
his tether can be carried out.

To have it at my Jinger''f! end. To be
perfectly an fait ; to remember perfectlj%

and with ease ; tanquam unguis scire.

The allusion is to work done with tlie

lingers (such as knitting), which needs
no thought after it has become familiar.

To have it on [or «<] the tip of my
tongue. {See Tip of inr ToxotiE.)

A rope\s end. A short letigth of rope
bound at the end with tliread, and used
for punishing the refractorj'.

A shoemaker's end. A length of thread
pointed with a bristle, and used by shoe-
makers.
My latter end. At the close of life.

" At the latter end," towards the close.

' At tlie latter end of a dinner."
Shakespeare : All's IVeH, etc., ii. 5.

On end. Erect.
To put an end to. To tenninate or

cause to tenninate.
// 'est end. East end, etc. The quarter

or part of a town east or west of the
central or middle part.

End-irons. Two movable iron cheeks
or plates, still used in cooking-stoves to
enlarge or contract the grate at plea-
sure. The term explains itself, but must
not be mistaken for andirons or '' dogs."

End Paper. The blank fly-leaves of
a book.

End of the World {The). According
to rabbinical mythology, the worlil is to
last sLx thousand years. The reasons
assigned are (1) because the name Jehova
contains six letters ; (2) because the
Hebrew letter m occurs six times in the
book of Genesis ; (3) because the patri-
arch Enoch, who was taken to heaveji
without dying, was the sixth generation
from Adam (Seth, Enos, Cainan, Mahala-
leel, Jared, Enoch); (4) because God
created the world in sis days ; (5) because
six contains three binaries—the first 2000
years were for the law of nature, th«

next 2000 years the written law, and the
last 2000 the law of grace.
Seven would suit thiK fancy qniteas well ; there

are seven da.vH in a week ; JeLovah contains seven
letters ; and Enocli was ttie seventh feneration of
the race of man ; and the first two binaries were
not ec|ual periods.

Ends.
To burn the eand/e at both ends. To be

like a man on double business bound,
who both neglects. Of course, no candle
could burn at both ends, unless held hori-
zontally, as the lower end would be ex-
tinguished by the melted wax or tallow.

'To make two or both ends meet. To
make one's income cover expenses ; to
keep out of debt. The allusion is to a
belt somewhat too tight. The French
s&Y joindre Ics deu.t bouts.

Endemic. Pertaining to a locality.

An endemic disease is one common to a
I>articular district, from wliich it shows
no tendency to sj)read. Thus iutennit-
tent fevers are endemic in marshy places.

Endorse. / endorse that statement.
I accept it ; I fully accord with it. The
allvision is to the commercial practice of
writing your name on the back of a bill

of exchange or promissory note if you
choose to make yourself responsible for
it. (Latin, in-dorsum, on the back.)

Endym'ion, in Greek mythology,
is the setting sun with which the moon is

in love. Endym'ion was condemned to
endless sleep and everlasting youth, and
Sele'ne kisses him every night on the
Latmiau hills.

" The moon sleeps with Endymion,
And would not be awaked."

Sliakes/rare : Merchant of Veytice, v. 1.

Enemy. JIow goes the enemy ? or
What says the enemy ? "VNTiat o'clock
is it'r Time is the enemy of man, espe-
cially of those who are behind time.

Enfant Terrible {An) [lit., a terrible

child]. A moral or social nuisance.

Enfield Rifle. So called from the
factory at Enfield where it is made.

Enfilade (French) means literally to
spin out; to put thread in [a needle],
as enjiler uiir aigidHc ; to string beads
bj' putting them on a thread, as en filer

des perhs. Soldiers being compared to
thread, we get the following metaphors

:

to go through a place as thread tlu'ough
a needle—to string artillery by placing
it in a line and directing it against an
enemy ; hence, to scour or rake with
shot.

England. Verstegan quaintly says

that Egbert was " chietly moved" to

call his Kingdom England '" in respect of
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Pope Gregory's changing the name of

Evffdisce into Avgellyke.'''' And this

" may have moved our kings upon their

best gold coins to set the image of an
angel." {Restitution ofBecnyed Intelli-

gence xn Antiquities concerning . . . the

English Nation, p. 147.)

? The Angles migrated from the east

of the Elbe to Schleswig (between the

Jutes and the Saxons). They passed over

in gretit numbers to Britain during the

Sth century, and in time established the

kingdoms of the heptarchy.

England Expects that Every Man
will do his Duty. The parole signalled

by Horatio Nelson to his fleet before the

battle of Trafalgar.

England's Darling. Hereward the

Wake, in the time of William the Con-
queror. The "Camp of Refuge" was
established in the Isle of Ely, and the

Earl of Morcar joined it in 1071. It was
blockaded for three months by William,

and Hereward (3 syl.) with some of his

followers escaped.

Englentyne (3 syl.). The Nonne or

Prioress of Chaucer's pilgrims. An ad-

mirable character sketch. (Canterbury

Tales; J'rologue, 118-164.) {Sec EIjOI.)

English French. A kind of per-

versity seems to pervade many of the

words which we have borrowed from the

French. Thus curate (French vicaire)
;

Vicar (French cure).

Encore (French bis).

Epergne (French surtout

)

; Surtout
(French pardessus).

Screw (French vis), whereas the French
ecrou we call a nut ; and our vice is ctau

in French.
Some still say a I'outrance (French a

ou trance).

We say double entendre, the French
a deux ententes.
" The reader will easily call to mind

other examples.

Englishman. The national nick-
name of an Englishman is " a John
Bull." The nation, taken in the aggre-
gate, is nicknamed "John Bidl." The
French nickname for an Englishman is

" (iodam'." (.SVf BuLl,.)

Englishman's Castle. His house
is so called, because so long as a man
shuts himself up in his own house, no
bailiff can breaK thi'ough the door to

anx'st him or seize his goods. It is not
so in Scotland.

E'nid. The daughter and t>nly child

of Yu'iol, and wife of Prince Oeraiut',

one of the Knights of the Round Table.
Ladies called her "Enid the Fair,'" but
the i>eople named her " Enid the Good.

"

{Idglls of the King ; Geraint and Enid.)

Enlightened Doctor {The). Ray-
mond Lully, of Palma, one of the most
distinguished men of the thirteenth cen-
tury. (1234-1315.)

Enniskillens. The 6th Diagoons ;

instituted 1689, on account of their

brave defence of the town of Ennis-
killen, in favour of William III.

V This cavalry regiment must not be
confounded with the luniskilliugs or

Old 27th Foot, now called the "1st
battalion of the Royal Inuiskilling Fusi-
liers," which is a foot regiment.

En'nius. The Chaucer or father of

Roman poets, (b.c. 239-169.)

I'he English Ennius. Layamon, who
wrote a translation in Saxon of Wace's
Brvte.

The French Ennius. Guillaume di

Lorris (1235-65), author of the Momance
of the Ease, called the Iliad of France.
Sometimes Jehan de Meung (1260-1320),

who wrote the continuation of the same
romance, is so called.

The Spanish Ennius. Juan de Mena,
bom at Cor'dova. (1412-56.)

Enough. (Anglo-Saxon, gefioh or

genog.) Enough ! Stop now, you have
said all that is needful.

Enough is as good as a feast.

Latin: " Illud satius est, quod satis

est."

French : " On est assez riche, quand
on a le necessaire."

V At one time Enow was used for

numbers reckoned by tale, as : There are

chairs enow, nails enow, men enow, etc.

;

but now enough does dvity for both
words, and enow is archaic.

Enscon'ce (2 syl.). To hide ; to put
under cover. Literally, to cover with a

sconce, or fort. ((Jcmian, schanze, a foH
;

Danish, schatis ; Swedish, sJcans ; Lathi,

abscondo, to hide.)

Ensemble. The tout ensemble. Tlie

gcncr:il effect ; the effect when the

whole is regarded. (French.)

Ensign. (French, enscigner.)

Of ancient Athens. An owl.

America. The Stars and Stripes.

The liritish X/ng. The Union Jack

(</.('.). The y-hite I'usign (Royal Navy)
is th(^ lijinncr of St. (k'orgc with the Jack
cantoned in the first (juartcr. The red

en.sigu is that of the merchant service.
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The blue ensign is that of the navy
reserve.

China. A dragon.
Ancient (Jurintli. A flying horse

—

i.e.

Pcg'asos.

Ancient Dimes. A raven.
AncierU Egypt. A bull, a crocodile, a

vulture.

Enyland (in the Tudor era). St.

George's cross.

Ancient France. The cape of St.

Martin ; then the oriflannne.

The Franks (Ripua'rian). A sword
with the point upwards.

The Franks (Salian). A bull's head.
The Gauls. A wolf, bear, bull, cock.

The ancient Lacedeinoniaiis. The Greek
cajjital letter L (lambda A).

'The ancient Messe'nians. The Greek
letter mu (m).

The ancient Persians. A golden eagle
with outstretched wings on a white field

;

a dove : the sun.
T'he Paisdad'ian dynasty of Persia. A

blacksmith's apron. {See Standard.)
The ancient llomans. An eagle for the

legion ; a wolf, a horse, a boar, etc.

Jivin'ulas. A handful of hay or fern
(manip'ulus).

'The ancient Sajcons. A trotting horse.

'The ancient 'Thebans. A sphinx.
'The 'Tarks. Horses' tails.

The ancient Wehh. A dragon.

Ensilage. A method of preserving
gi'een fodder by storing it in mass under
pressure In deep trenches cut in a dry soil.

Entail'. An entail is an estate cut
from the power of a testator. Tlie tes-

tator cannot bequeath it ; it must go to

the legal lieirs. (French, en-tailler.)

Entangle. The Anglo-Saxon tan
means a twig, and twigs smeared with
birdlime were used for catching small
birds, who were "en-tangled" or
twigged.

Entele'chy. The kingdom of Queen
Quintessence in the famous satirical

romance of Rabelais called the History
of Gargan'tna and Pantagrucl' . Panta-
gruel and his companions went tliitlior

in search of the Holy Bottle. It may
be called the city of speculative science.

V The word is used to express the
realisation of a beau ideal. Lovers have
preconceived notions of human perfec-
tions, and imagine that they see the
realities in the person beloved, who is

the eutelechy of their beau ideal.
" O Uiiiiiere ! enrichii'

D'mi feu iliTiii, .1111 inanl si vivement,
Pour luc iloiiiuT leu f et le iiupveineut,

Kles-vuus i«8 inii stnil eutelechie."
Kvimunl : Buuiiet tio (1524-85).

Enter a House right Foot fore*
most {Petrunias). It was thought
unlucky to enter a house or to leave
one's chamber left foot foremost. Au-
gustus was very superstitious on this

point. Pythagoras taught that it is

necessary to put the shoe on the right

foot first.
'

' When stretcliing forth
your feet to have your sanchils put on,

first extend your right foot" {Prutrep-
tias of Jiiinblichus, symbol xii.). lam-
blichus tells us tins symbolised that
man's first duty is reverence to the gods.

Entering Short. When bills are
paid into a banker's hands to receive the
amount when due, it is called " entering
them short." In this case, if the banker
fails, the assignees must give them up.
Bills in the liands of factors may be so

entered.

Enthu'siast is one who believes that
he himself is in God, or that God is in

him (Greek, en theos). Oui- word in-

spired is very similar, being the Latin
in spiritu (in the sijirit).

Entire. Ale, in contradistinction to

"cooper," which is half ale and halt
porter. As Calvert's entire, etc.

Entre Nous (French). Between yoij

and me ; in confidence.

N.B.—One of the most common vul-
garisms of the better class is " Betwceii
you and I."

Eatr^e {To have the). To be eligibla

for invitations to State balls and concerts.

Entremets [arn-tre-may]. Sweet
foods or kickshaws served at table
between the main dishes, courses, or
removes; literally, entre-mets (French),
things put between. We now use two
words, entrees and entrenwts, the former
being subordinate animal foods handed
round between the main dishes, and the
latter being sweet made dishes.

Eo'lian. An Folian harp. A box
fitted with staings, like a fiddle. The
strings, however, are not sounded by a
bow, but by a current of air or wind
passing over them.
" Awake, Eolian liarp, awake,
And b'ive to rapture all thy trembliiiK strings."

Gray: Progress of Poetry, lines 1, i.

Eolus. God of the winds. {Roman
mythology.)

Epact. The excess of the solar over
the lunar year, the former consisting of

365 days, and the latter of 3.i4, or eleven
days fewer. The ejiact of any year is

the number of days from the l;ust new
moon of the old year to the 1st of the
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followiug January. (Greek, epactos,

feminine epacte, adscititious.)

Eper'gne (2 syl.). A large orna-
mental stand placed in the middle of a
diuing-table. It is generally said to be
a French word, but the French call such
an ornamental stand a sitrtoiit, sti'angely

adopted by us to signify a frock-coat,

vvliich the French call a ptirdissits. The
nearest French word is epargne, saving,

as ctiisse d'epargne, a savings bank; verb
ipargiier, to spare or save. (^Sec Eng-
lish Feench.)

Ephe'bi. Youths between the age
of eighteen and twenty were so called at

Athens. (Greek, arrived at pubcrtg.)

Ephe'sian. A jovial companion ; a
thief ; a roysterer. A pun on the verb
to pheese—A-pheeze-ian. Pheeze is to

flatter.

" It is thiDe host, thine Ephesian, calls."

Shiikespeure : Merry H'ii'es of Windeor, iv. 5.

Ephesian Letters. Magic charac-

ters. The Ephesians were greatly ad-
dicted to magic. Magic characters were
marked on the crown, cincture, and feet

of Diana ; and, at the preaching of Paul,

manj' whicli used curious [magical]

books burnt them. (Acts xix. 19.)

The Ephesian poet. Hippo'uas, born
at Ephesus in the sixth century B.C.

Eph'ial'tes (4 syl.). A giant who
was deprived of his left eye by Apollo,

aud of his right ej'e by Hei'cules.

Ephialtes (4 syl.). The niglitraare.

(Greek, ephialtes, an incubu.s; from epl-

halloiriai, to leap upon.)

" Feverish sj-niptoiiis all, with which those who
arc haiiuted tiy the night-has, whom the learned
call Eiiliialles, ire Imt too well actiiiaiuted."—
Sir W. Scott : The Antiquary, chap. x.

Eph'ori or Ephors. Spartan magis-
trates, five in number, atmually elected

from the ruling caste. Tliey exercised

control even over the kings and senate.

Epic. Father of epic poetry. Homer
(about 950 B.C.), author of the Iliad and
Odyssey.

.• Celebrated epics are the.IHad,Vdysscy, .Kneid,
Pariutise Lost.

The great Puritan epic. Milton's
Puradise Lost.

" Si>cakirig of M. Dore'a iierformances as tu
illusiratur of the great PurltAii epic." — T/ie
Times.

Ep'icure ('! syl.). A sensualist ; one
adilictid ti) good eating and drinking.

So called from Ei)icu'ro8 {'/.r.).

<S'(/- Epicure. A worldly .sensualist in

The Alcheniixt , by IJen Jonsou. His
auniame ia '* Mammon."

Epicure'an. Carnal ; sensual ; per-
taining to good eating and drinlang.

{See Epictjeos.)

T. Moore has a prose romance entitled

The Epicurean.
" Epicurean cooks

Sharpen with cloyless sauce his appetite."
Shahespeare : Antony aitd Ckrrpatra, ii. 1.

Epicu'ros. (Latin form, Epicariis.)

The Greek philosopher who foimded the
Epicure'an school. His axiom was that
" happiness or enjoyment is the siii/iniuai

boniun of life." His disciples corrupted
his doctrine into " Good living is the
object we should all seek," or, according
to the drinking song, •

' Who leads a good
life is siu-e to Uve well."
' Blest lie the day I 'scaped the wrangling crew,
Fiom Pyrrho's Iq u.] maze aud Epicurus' sty."

Seattle : Miiiftrel.

The Epicurus of China. Tao-tse, who
commenced the seai-ch for the " elixir of
life." Several of the Chinese emperors
lost their lives by drinking his "potion
of immortality " (b.c. o40).

Epi-dem'ic is fi-om the two Greek
words epi-de mos (upon the people), a
disease that attacks a niunber of people
at once, either from bad air, bad drain-
age, or other similar cause.

Epigram. A short pointed or anti-

thetical i)oem ; or any short composition
happil}' or antithetically exjjressed.

Ep'ilepsy was called by the Romans
tlie (Jomitial or Congress sickness (mor-
bus comitia'lis), because the polling for

the comitia centuria'ta was null aud void
if any voter was seized witli epilepsy

wlule the votes were being taken.

Epimen'ides (a syl.). A philosopher
of Crete, who fell asleep in a cave when
a boy, and did not wake again for fifty-

seven j'ears, when he found himself
endowed with miraculous wisdom.
{I'ling : Natural ITistorg.) (See llip

Van Winkle.)
"Like Epinienides, I have been slecpini; in a

cave; and, waking, see those whom I lefi children
are bearded nien."~Bulu-er Lyltun {Lord LiilUm).

Epiph'any. The time of apj)carance,

meaning tlie period when the star ap-
peared to the wise men of the East. The
Gth January is the rea.st of tlie Ejjiphany.

V The word is not si^ecial to Chris-
tianity. One of the names of Zeus,was
Epiplianes (the manifest one), and fes-

tivals in his honour were cixlled "Epiph-
anies." (Greek, cpi-phaino, to shine
upon, to be manifest [in creation].)

Epise'mon, in (ireck numerals, is a
sign staniiiiig for a numeral. Thus,
inioiiixuf liuu, generally called Eau.
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J^pine/iioti, stands for 0, auil iottt-cpDiemoii

for 1(J. There are two otlicr symbols

—

viz. koppa for 90, and minpi [san-i>i]

for 900. Tlio reason is this : Tlie

Greek letters were used for numerals,
and were ranged in three columns of

nine fiffures each ; but 21 letters will not
divide by 9, so the .'5 symbols, einsSmon,
koppa, and sampi were added to make
up 3x9. Col. 1, from I to 20 ; col. 2,

from 20 to 100 ; col. 3, from 100 to 1,000.

Biiii and Kan arc identical, tlie R or V being tlio

dijanima. Thus olvo^ (wine) was iironouucc<l
foJHOs, called in Latin T/h«(«, and tuoi/ (an egg)
WHS (ironiinnced Ufvn, in I,alin Ovum.

A dash luidcr a letter multiplied it a
hundredfold. Thus, a = 1, but ^ -= 1000.

For intermediat'j figures between fidl

tens a mark was made a/wre the unit.

Thus i (iota) = 10; but ta = 10 + 1 = 11,

>4 ---- 10 + 2 = 12 ; .Y = 10 + 3 = 13, and
so on.

Episode (3 syl.) is the Greek epi-

ei>i-o(/i/.s (coming in besides

—

i.fi. adven-
titious), meaning an adventitious tale

introduced into the main story.

In music, an intermediate passage in

a fugue, whereby the subject is for a
time suspended.
' In ordinary fugues ... it is usual to allow a

certain number of bars to intervene from time to
time, afti'r wliicli tlie subject is resumed. The
intervening bars . . . are called Episodes."— Oh.si;-

leii : C'liiitlt-rpvhit, xxii. liiji.

Epis'tle is something sent to another.
A letter sent by messenger or post.
(Greek, rpl-stellu.)

Epi-zoot'ic is epi-:oo>i (upon the herds
and Hocks). Zoology is used to signify
a treatise on animals, but we generally
e.\ce])t man ; so epi-zootic is used, dcnioK

(man) not being included.

E'poch means that which bounds in
or holds in hand. The starting-point of
a sequence of events harnessed together
like a team of horses ; al.so the whole
period of time from one epoch to
another. Our present epoch is the Birth
of Christ ; previous to this epoch it was
the Creation of the World. In this
latter sense the word is synonymous
with era. (Greek, epi-echo.)
" The incarnation of Christ is thei/reatest moral

eiioch in the universe of God."—.S^cre/is; Parabks
Cii/uUled (."The Lost Sheep," p. liUl.

Epode (2 syl.). In the Greek epode
the chorus rctimied to their places and
remained stationary. It followed the
etrophe (2 syl. ).

Father of choral rpode. Stesichoros of
Sicily (n.c. ()32-r).')2).

Ep'som Races. Horse races held in
May, and lasting four days. They are

held on Epsom Downs, and were insti-

tuted by Charles I. The second day
(Weiluesday) is the great Derby day, so
called from Lord Derby, who instituted
the stakes in 1780. The fourth day
(P'riday) is called the Oaks, so called
from ''Lambert's Oaks." The ''Oaks
Estate" passed into the Derby family,
and the twelfth Earl of Derby estab-
lished the stakes.

V The Derl)y, the Oaks, and the St.

Leger (held at Doncaster) are called the
Three Classic Races. N.B.—There are
other races held at Epsom besides the
great four-day races mentioned above

—

for instance, the Citj^ Subm'ban and
the Gretit Metropolitan (both handicap
races).

Epsom Salts. A salt formerly ob-
tained by boiling down the mineral water
in the vicinity of Epsom, but now chemi-
cally prepared. It is the sulphate of
magnesia.

Equal -to, in mathematics. The
sj-mbol ( = ), two little parallel lines, was
invented bj' Robert Recorde, who died
1558.

" As he said, nothing is more ccjual than parallel
lines."

Equation of Time. The difference
betwei'u mean and apparent time

—

i.e.

the difference between the time as shown
by a good clock and that indicated by
a sundial. The greatest difference is in
November, at the begiiming of which
month the sun is somewhat more than
sixteen minutes too slow. There are
days in December, April, June, and
September when the sun and the clocks
agree.

Eques Aura'tus. A knight bachelor,
called aHru't«.s because he was allowed
to gild his armour— a privilege confined
to knights.

Eq'uipagc (3 syl.). Tea equipage.
A complete tea-service. To equip means
to arm or fimiish, :ind equipage is the
furniture of a military man or body of
troops. Hence auiip ((jiiipciffe (all things
necessary for an encampment) ;' afield

eqiiipafic (all things necessary for the
field of battle) ; a prince's equipage, and
so on.

Equity. {See Astilea.)

Era. A series of years beginning
from some epoch or starting-point, as

;

n.c.
The Era of the Rreek Olympiails . . 776

„ the Fonnilainin of Konie IM
„ Nabonassar 717

„ Alexan.ler the Great .. 3-.'4

th>' Sei.ucllx- 31S

„ JulitiU Kra 46
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H The Mxindane Era, or the number
of years between the Creation and the

Nativity

:

According to the modern Greek Calendar 7,388

„ Josephua ",-»-!

„ Scaliger o.hl'S

„ the ancient Greek Church 5,508

„ Professor Hales 5,41

1

„ L'art lie Vi-rifler les Dates 4,'.m

„ Archbishop Ussher .. •• 4,(tiVl

„ Calmet 4,(Xiii

„ the Jews 3,7tX)

H Otheb Eras:
The Era of Abraham starts from Oct. 1, n.c. "-'016.

„ Actium starts from Jan. 1, B.C. 30.

., Alexaniler, or of the Laglda', starts
from Nov. 12, b.o. 324.

„ Anierioau Independence, July 4, a.d.
1776.

„ Augustus, B.C. 27.

„ Diocletian, A ug. 29. a.d. 284.

„ Tyre, Oct. 19, B.C. 12.i.

„ the Chinese, B.C. 2tii)7.

„ the French Republic, Sept. 22, A.r.
1792.

„ the Heg'ira, July 16, a.d. 622.

(The flight of Mahomet from Mecca.)

„ the Maccabees, B.C. 166.

the Martyrs, Feb. 23, a.d. 313.

II The Christian Era begins from the

birth of Christ.

Erac'lius, the emperor, condemned a
knight to death because the comi^anion
who went out with him returned not.

"Thou hast slain thy fellow," said the
emperor, "and must die. Go," con-
tinued he, to another knight, " and lead

him to death." On their way they met
the knight supposed to be dead, and
returned to Eraclius, who, in.stcad of

revoking his sentence, ordered all three

to be put to death—the first because he
had already condemned him to death

;

the second because he had disobeyed his

orders ; and the third because he was
the real cause of the death of the other

two. Chaucer tells this anecdote in his

Sompnoiirex Tale. It is told of Conielius
Piso by Scne'ca in his De Ira, lib. i. 16 ;

but in the (Jesta liouiano'rum it is ascribed

to Eraclius.

Eras'tians. The followers of Thomas
Lio})er, Latinised into Eraatus, a Ger-
man "heretic" of the sixteenth cen-
tury. (l.'-;24-lo83.)

Eras'tianism. State supremacy or
interference! iu ecclesiastical affairs,

riius the Church of England is some-
times called "Erastian," because the

two Housf^s C)f Parliament can intt^rfere

in its ritual and temporalities, and the
sovereign, as the " head " of it, appoints

bishops and other dignitaries thereof.

E'rebus. Darkness. Tlie glooiny

cavern underground tlirougli which tli(!

SliudcH liad to walk in their passage to

Hades. " A valley of the shadow of

death."
" Not Erebus itself were dim enough
To hide thee from prevention."'

Sliakcfpeare : Julius Ccesar, ii. I.

Eret'rian. T/ie Eretriar, hull. Menc-
de'mos of Eret'ria, in Enbcea ; a Cireek

philosopher of the fourth century B.C.,

and founder of the Eretrian school,

which was a branch of the Socrat'ic.

He was called a "bull" from the bull-

like gravity of his face.

Eri'gena. John Scotus, called " Sco-
tus the Wise," who died 886. He must
not be confounded with Duns Scottus

the schoolman, who lived some four
centuries after him (1265-1308).

Erin. Ireland (</.?'.).

Erin'nys or Eriii'i/s. The goddess of

vengeance, one of the Furies. {Greek
mythology.)

Eriph'ila. The personification of

avarice, who guards the path that leads

to pleasure, in Orlando I'lirioso, vi. 61.

Erix, son of Goliah (sic) and grand-
sou of Atlas. He invented legerdemain.

{Bitchat : (Envrcs de Rabelais ; 1711.)

Erl-king. King of the elves, who
prepares mischief for children, and even
deceives men with his seductions. He is

said to haunt the Black Forest.

Er'meline {Ihime). Reynard's wife,

in the tale of Reynard the Fox.

Ermic'ncs (4 syl.). A renegade
Christian, whose name was Clement.

He was entrusted Avith the command of

the caUph's "regal host," and was slain

by Godfrey. (
Tasso : Jcritsalem De-

li rered.)

Er'mine or Hermine. Littre de-
rives the woi'd from Armenia, and says

it is the "Pontic rat" mentioned by
Pliny ; if so, the better spelling would
be"Armine." Prof. Skeat derives the

word frcmi the French hermine, through
harmo, the ermine, stoat, or weazel. The
ermine is technically called the Mnstela
erminea.

Er'mine Street. One of the four

great ])ublic ways made in England by
the Romans. The other three are }Fat-

liHii S/reel, Ikeuild Street, and tlie Fosse.

German'icus derives Ermin from Hermes,
whence Irniiiisull (a column of Mercury),

because Merctiry i)resided over public

roads. This i.s not correct ; Irniinsul, or

riither Ernicnsul, is the Scandinavian

Odin, not a " Column of Mercury " at
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all ; and Erming Street really raeaus
Odin's Street.
" Fair woyes many on tlipr hen in KnKkind
Hut four most of all Ipcn zuiHicrsliinil , . .

Kraiii the south into the north takit Krmhin-
strete ;

Fnini the east into the west noeth Tkeneld-strete ;

Frani soutli-eat [east] to North-west (that is

sum del Krete)
Fram Dorer [Dover] into Chestre go'th Walting-

strete ;

The forth is most of all that tills from Tote-
neys—

Fram the one end of Cornwall anon to Catonays
[Caithness]—

Kram the south toNorth-est into Englondes end
fi's.vo men oiilith thisk voix."

Robert of Gloucester.

Ermln'ia. The heroine of Jcrnaalcm
Iklucrtd. When her father, the King
of Antioch, was slain at the siege of

Antioch, and Erminia fell captive into

the crusader's hands, Tancred gave her
her liberty, and restored to her all her
father's treasures. This generous con-
duct quite captivated her heart, and she
fell in love with the Christian prince.

Al'adine, King of Jerusalem, took charge
of her. When the Christian ariiiy be-

sieged Jerusalem, she dressed herself in

Cloiinda's annour to go to Tancred, but,

being discovered, fled, and lived awhile
with some shepherds on the banks of the
Jordan. Meeting with Vafri'uo, sent as

a secret spy by the crusaders, she re-

vealed to him the design against the life

of Godfrey, and, returning with him
to the Christian camp, found Tancred
woiuuled. She cured his wounds, so

that he was able to take part in the last

great day of the siege. We are not told

the ultimate fate of this fair Syrian.

Erna'ni. The liandit-captain, Duke
of Segor'bia and Card<i'na, Lord of Ar'a-

gon, and Count of Ernani, in love with
Elvi'ra, who is betrothed to Don Ruy
Gomez do Silva, an old Spanish graTidee,

whom she detests. Charles V. of Spain
also loves her, and tries to win her.

Silva, finding that the king has been
tampering with his betrothed, joins the
league of Eniani against the king. The
king in concealment overhears the plot-

ters, and, at a given signal, they are

arrested by his guards, but, at tlie inter-

cession of Elvira, are pardoned and set

free. Erna'ni is on the point of many-
ing Elvira, when a horn is heard. This
honi Ernani had given to Silva when he
joined the league, saying, " Sound but
this horn, and at that moTnent Eniani
will cease to live." Silva insists on the
fulfilment of the compact, and Ernani
stabs himself. ( / Vrrf('« opera of Ernain.)

Ernest {Ihikr). A poetical romance
by Henry of Veldig (Waldeck), con-
temporary with Frederick }3arbarossa.

II*

Duke Ernest is son-in-law of Kaiser
Konrad II. Having murdered his feudal
lord, he went on a i)ilgrimage to the Holy
Land to cxpiatr liis crime, and the poem
ile.scrilics liis adventures on the way. It
is a mixture of Homeric and Oriental
myths, and the tales of crusaders. Duke
Ernest fulfilled his pilgrimage, returned
to Germany, and received absolution.

Eros, the (J reck equivalent to Cupid.

Eros'tratus. The man who set fire

to the temple of Diana in Ephesus, on
the day Alexander the Great was born.

This he did to make his name immortal.
In order to defeat his vainglory, the
Ephesians forbade his name to be men-
tioned, but such a prohibition would be
sure to defeat its object.

Erra-Pater. An almanack. William
Lilly, the almanack-maker and astro-

loger, is so called by Butler. It is said

to have been the " name " of an eminent
Jewish astrologer, {llalliwell : Archaic
Jjictionari/.)

" In mathematics ho was greater
Than Tycho Brahe or Eira I'ater."

Butler : Httdibras, i. 1.

Erse (1 syl.). The native language of

the West Highlanders of Scotland, who
are of Irish origin. It is a variant of

Irish. Applied by the Scotch Low-
landers to the Highland dialect of

Gaelic. In the eighteenth century Scotch
was often called Erse, without distinc-

tion of Highland and Lowland ; and
Irish was spoken of as Irish Gaelic. The
practice now is to limit the word Jirse to

Irish, and Gaelic to Scotch Highlanders.

Er'udite. 3fost erudite of the Homaux.
Marcus Terentius Varro, a man of vast

and varied erudition in almost every de-

partment of literature. (B.C. 116-27.)

Erythre'os. (See Hoese.)

Erythynus. JTare no doi»(is with the

Eri/thi/iiii.t. This is the thirty-third

Symbol of the Protreptics of lamblichus.

The Erythynus is a fish called by Pliny

(ix. 77) cr;/thrinus, a red fish with a

white belly. Pythagoras used this fish

as a symbol of a braggadocio, which has

a lily liver. Have no doings with those

who are tongue-doughty, but have white

stomachs (where stomach means true

courage).

Escapa'de (3 syl.). French. Means
literally an escape [from restraint! ;

hence a spree, lark, or prank. (Spanish,

cscapar, escapada.)
" His second escapade was made for the purpoge

of visiting the flehl of Rullion Kroen."—Scott ;

Ouy Muniicriug, xxxvi.
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Esclandre. An event wliich gives

rise to scandal. "By the famous Bou-

logne esclandre^
' Since the last ' esclandre ' he had held little ur

no cnnimunicalion with her." — Lady Uerbert

:

Edith, 18.

Escu'age {3 syl.) means "shield

service," and is appHed to that obliga-

tion which bound a vassal to follow his

lord to war at his own private charge.

(French, escii, ecu, a shield.)

Escula'pios (Latin, Escidapii(s). A
disciple of Esculapim means a medical

student. Escula'pian, medical. Escu-

la'pios, in Homer, is a "blameless phy-

sician," whose sons were the medical

attendants of the Greek amiy. Subse-

quently, he was held to be the " god of

the medical art."

Escu'riaL The palace of the Spanish

sovereigns, about fifteen miles north-

west of Madrid. It is one of the most

superb structures in Europe, but is built

among rocks, as the name signifies.

Escutcheon of Pretence {An).

That of a wife, either heiress or co-

heiress, placed in the centre of her hus-

band's shield.

Esin'gse. A title given to the kings

of Kent, from Ese, their first king,

sometime? called Ochta.

Esmond {Henry). A chivalrous

cavalier in the reign of Queen Anne.

The hero of Thackeray's novel entitled

Esmond.

Esoter'ic (Greek, t]iosc irithin).

Exoter'ic, those without. The tenn ori-

ginated with Tythag'oras, who stood

behind a curtain when he gave his lec-

tures. Those who were allowed to

attend the lectures, but not to see his

face, he called his exoteric disciples ; but

those who were allowed to enter the veil,

his esoteric.

Aristotle ado])ted the same terms,

thougli he did not lecture behind a cur-

tain. He called tliose who attended his

evening lectures, which were of a popu-

lar character, his e.roterics ; and those

who attended his more abstruse morning
lectures, his esoterics.

Espiet (
F.s-pr-d) . Nf]>how of Oriandc;

la Fee. A dwarf, not more tlian tliree

feet high, witii yellow liair as fine i\s

gold, and tliougli "abovo a liundred years

old, a seeming child of seven. Ho was
one of tlie falsest knaves in the world,

Mtid knew every kind of encliantment.

(h'oiii'iiiec of Maitt/is d'Aygremoni ct dc

Vniiison fr'erc.)

Esplan'dian. Sou of Am'adis and
Oria'na. He is the hero of Montalyo's

continuation of Amadis, called ?hc Eifth

Book.

Esprit de Corps. Fellow-feeling

for the society with which you are asso-

ciated. A niilitary term—every soldier

will stand up for his own corps.

Esprit Follet. A bogle which de-

lights in misleading and tonnenting

mortals.

'

Esquire. One who earned the escn

or shield of a knight. (Latin, scut'igcr,

a shield-bearer.)

Copy of a letterfro:n C. H. Athill, Esq.,
" Richmond Herald^':—

" HeraUVs Collcu'C, K.C. .Tamiiiry -Jfith, IsiiS.

" The tolluwiim- I'crioiis :iit' legall.V Kscimros •—
"The suns <.f pfcrf. tlie sons of l)aronets, the

sonsof knib'hts, the eldest sons of the younger

sous of peers, and their eldest sons m i.eriietiiitjj

the eldest son of tlie el.iest son of a kiiiKbt, and
his eldest son in pervei uit.v, the kinKs of arms,

the heralds of arms, orticers of the Army or ^avy
of the rank of cai'tain and upwards, sheriffs of

counties for life .I.P.'s of counties whilst in com-
mission', serjeants-at-law, yueen's cinmsel, ser-

ieaiil«-at-arms. Companions of the Orders of

KiiiKiithoocl, ccrlaiii priucipnl officers in the

Ouecu's houseli.dd, deputy lieutenants, commis-
sioners of the Court of Haukniptcy, masters of

the Supreme Court, those whom the queen, in any
commission or warrant, styles esciuire, and any
perst)n who, in virtue of his office, takes preced-

ence of esiiuires.

'

*.' Add to these, graduates of the uni-

versities not in holy orders.

Es'says. Lord Bacon's essays were

the first in English that bore the name.

" To write just treatises requireth leisure in the

writer and leisure in the reader . . . which is the

cause which hath made me choose to write certain

lirief notes . . . which 1 have called essays.' —
Deriicdtion to Prince llfiiry.

Esse'nes ('2 syl.). A sect among the

Jews in the time of our Saviour. They
were communists who abjured every sort

of fleshly iiidulgonce. They ate no ani-

miil food, and drank only water. Their

sacrifices to God were only fruits of the

<;arth. They kept the Siibbath so strictly

that they would not even wash a i)late or

rinse a'cuji <m that day. They always

dressed in white, took no part in public
'

matters, but devoted themselves to_ con-

templative studies. They held the Jew-
ish Scriptures in great reverence, but

interpreted them allegorically.

Essex. T.ast scaxv (the territory of

the East Saxons).

Essex Lions. Calves, for which the

county is famous,
]'iiliiint (IS (in Essex lion (ironical).

Essex Stile. A ditch. As Essex is

v(>ry marshy, it abounds in ditches, and
lias very few stiles.
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Est-ll-possiblc. A iiickname of

Prince (ieorgc of Denmark, {^veu him
by James II. The story ^oes tliat

James, speakiut; <>f those w1k> had de-
serted his standard, conchuled tlie catji-

loguo with these words, " And who do
you think besides V Why, little Est-il-

possible, my worthy son-in-law." James
applied this co!.(nomen to the prince

because, when George was told of liis

father-in-law's abdication, all he did

was to exclaim, " Est-il-jiossible ? " and
when told, further, of the several noble-

men who had fallen away from him,
"Est-il-possiblc l^

" exhausted his in-

dignation.

Estafette (French ; Spanish, esia-

fi'ta). MiHtary couriers sent express.

Their duty is to deliver the dispatches

consigned to them to the postillions ap-
pointed to receive them.

Estates. T'slads of the realm. The
powers that have the administration of

affairs in their hands. The three estates

of our own realm are the Lords Spiritual,

the Lords Temporal, and the Commons ;

popularly speaking, the public press is

termed the fourth estate. It is a gi'eat

mistake to call the three estates of Eng-
land the Sovereign, the Lords, and the
Commons, as many do. The word means
that on which the realm stands. (Latin,

sto, to stand.) {^ee Fotjrth Estate.)
" Heiiid . . . iiiado a supper to his . . . chief

egtatem."—Mark vi. I'l.

"Thekinpr and the three estates of the realm
assembled iu jiarlianieiit."—Coikcf /or Nov. 5.

Este. The house of Este had for their

armorial l)earing a white eagle on an
azure shield. Rinaldo, in Jerusalem De-
livered, adopted this device ; and Ariosto,

in his Orla)ido Furioso, gives it both to

Mandricardo and liogo'ro. adding that it

was bonie by Trojan Hector. As the
Dukes of Brunswick are a branch of the
house of Este, our Queen is a descend-
ant of the same noble family.

D'Este was the surname adopted by
the children of the Duke of Sussex and
Lady Augusta Mui-ray.

Estot'iland. An imaginary tract of
land near the Arctic Circle in North
America, said to have been discovered
bv John Scalve, a Pole.

" The snow
From cold Kstotiland."

Milton: Puradiae Lost, X.C85.

Estrama9on (French). A blow or
cut with a sword, hence also " estra-
maconner," to play at backsword. Sir

Walter Scott uses the word in the sense
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of a feint or pretended cut. Hence Sir
Jeffrey Hudson, the dwarf, says : -

" I tripped a hasty morris . . . upon the dlninir-
talilf, now ofTerinK my sword [to the r)iike of
IfmkiiiKliam], and now recoverinK it, 1 maile . . .

a son of estninmtjon at his nose, the dexterity of
wliicli consists in coming raishtily near to ilie

olijoct without touching it."—Peveril of the Peak,
cliap. xxxiv.

Estrich Wool is the soft down of

the estricli, called in French, davet rf'

autriche. It lies immediately under the
feathers of the ostrich.

Estrildis or UsfrUd. Daughter of a
German king, and handmaid to the
mythical King Humber. When Humber
was drowned in the river that bears his

name, King Locrin fell in love with
Estrildis, and would have married her,

had he not been betrothed already to
Guendolce'na ; however, he kept Es-
trildis for seven years in a palace under-
ground, and had by her a daughter
named Sabri'na. After the death of
Locrin, Gueudalrp'na threw both Es-
trildis and Sabri'na into the Severn.

{Geoffrey : British History, ii. ch. ii.-v.)

Es'tuary. Literally, the boiling

place ; the mouth of a river is so called

because the water there seems to seethe
and boil. (Latin, cestuo, to boil.)

Eter'nal City (The). Eomo. Virgil

makes Jupiter tell Veuus he would give
to the Romans impc'riinn sine fine (an
eternal empire). (JEneid, i. 79.)

Eternal Fitness of Things. The
congruity between an action and the
agent.

" ran any man have a higher notion of the rule
of riglit, and the eternal fitness of things?"

—

Fiehliny : Tom Jnnen, book iv. chap. iv.

Eternal Tables. A white pearl,

extending from east to west, and from
heaven to eartli, on which, according to

Mahomet. God has recorded every event,

past, present, and to come.

Etesian Wind (An). " Efesiafiabra
_ ti/id/oriinn,'" says Lucretius (v. 741). A
wind wliich rises annually about the
dog-days, and blows forty days together
in the same direction. It is a gentle and
mild wind. (Greek, e-njo-ios, annual.)

" Deem not. good Porteus, that in this my song
1 mean to harrow up thy humble mind.

And stay that voice in London known so long ;

For l<alin and softness, an Etesian wind."
Peter Pindar: Xit Admiraro.

Eth'nic Plot. The Popish plot. In
Drydeii's satire oi Absalom and Aehito-

ph'el, Charles II. is called Da%-id, the

royalists are called the Jews, and the

Papists Gentiles or Ethnoi, whence
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"Ethnic plot" meaus the Gentile or

Popish plot.
" Saw with diedaiii an Etlinic plot begun . . .

'{Gainst form and order tliey tlieir power employ,
Notbinc 10 build, and all things to destroy.'"

Part i. 518, M-J-.-?.

Etbnoph'rones (4 syl.). A sect of

heretics of the seventeenth centurj', who
practised the observances of the ancient

Tagans. (Greek, ethnos-phren, heathen-

minded.)

S'thon. The eagle or vulture that

gnawed the liver of Prome'theus.

Et'iquette (3 syl.). The usages of

polite society. The word means a ticket

or card, and refers to the ancient custom

of delivering a card of directions and
regulations to be observed by all those

who attended court. The original use

was a soldier's billet. (French, etiquette ;

Spanish, etiqiteta, a book of court cere-

monies.
)

" Eti<iuette . . . had its original application to

those ceremonial and formal observance's prac-

tised at Court. . . . The term came afterwards
. . to signify certain formal methods used in the

transactions between Sovereign States."—Binfce

:

Works, vol. viii. p. 329.

Etna. Virgil ascribes its eruption to

the restlessness of Enceiadus, a hundred-

headed giant, who lies buried under the

mountain. (.Jv?. iii. 578, etc.) In Etna
the Greek and Latin poets place the

forges of Vulcan and the smithy of the

Cyclops.

Etrenn'es (2 syl.). New-year's gifts

are so called in France. Stren'ia, the

Roman goddess, had the superintendence

of new-year's gifts, which tlio Romans
called stniicr. Ta'tius entered Rome on

New-year's Day, and received from
some augurs palms cut from the sacred

grove, dedicated to the goddess Strenia.

Having succeeded, he ordained that the

1st of January shoidd be celebrated by
gifts to be called strriKf, consi.sting of

figs, dates, and honey ; and that no word
of ill omen should "be uttered on that

day.

Ettrick Shepherd. James Hogg,
tlie Scotch ])oct, who was born in the

forest of Ethi('k, Selkirkshire. (177'i-

Ls:}-).)

"TIk' Kllrick .Shepherd was my guide."
Wiii-rixirorlh.

Etzel - /.'. Atlila. King of the Huns,
a moiiaich niling over three kingdoms

and nK)rc tliiiii thirty ]iiinci]>.ilitics :

Ix'ing -.1 widower, he ni.irrird Kriiinliilil,

the widow of Siegfried. In the Nihidnn

gen-Lied, wliere he is introdiK-ed (part

li.), he is made very insignificant, and

Bees his liogi'mon, and even his sou and

heir, struck down without any effort to

save them, or avenge their destruction.

He is as unlike the Attila of history as

possible.

Eu'charis, in Fenelon's Telemaqite,

is meant to represent Mdlle. de Fon-
tanges.

Eu'charist literally means a thank-
offering. Our Lord said, '• Do this in

remembrance of me "

—

i.e. out of gra-

titude to me. The elements of bread

and wine in the Lord's supper. (Greek,

eu-charistia.)

Eu'clio. A penurious old hunks in

one of the comedies of Plautus {Ak'ii-

la'ria).

Eu'crates (3 syl.). More shifts than

Eu'erates. Eucrates, the miller, was one

of the archous of Athens, noted for his

shifts and excuses for neglecting the

duties of the office.

Eudox'ians. Heretics, whose founder

was Eudox'ius, patriarch of Antioch in

the fourth century. They maintained

that the Son had a will independent of

the Father, and that sometimes their

wills were at variance.

Euge'nius. This was John Hall

Stephenson, author of Crazy Tales, a
relative of Sterne. In Sterne's Tristram

Shandii, Eugeuius is made the. friend

and wise counsellor of Yorick.

Eugubine Tables. Seven bronze

tables found near Eugu'bium {Gubbio)

in Italy, in 1444. Of the inscriptions, five

are Umbrian and Etruscan, and two are

Latin.
" The rmbrian, the tongue of north-eastern i

Ttalv,i8 vet more fully represented to us by the

Kug'uliine tablets . . . supposed to be as cdd as the

third and fourth centuries before our era. ~\V.

1). Whitney : Stiidy vf Languaum, lecture vi. p. TX>.

Eulalie (W). Eu'lalon is one of the-

names of Apollo; but in the calendari

there is a virgin martyr called Eu'lalie,

.

bom at Mer'ida, in Estramadu'ra. When i

she was only twelve years old, the great'

persecution of Diocle'tian was set oni

foot, whereui)on the young girl left hen
maternal home, and, in the presence of I

the Roman judge, cast down the idols^

he had set up. Site was martyred by«

torture, Fcbrunry I'ith, 308.

Longf(illow calls Evangeline the " Sun-

shine of St. Euiaiie."

Eulen-spie'gel {Thi/T) or Tiill Orel-'

qldss. The hero of a (Tcrman tale, whicH|

relates the jirnnks and drolleries, the*

ujjs and downs, the freaks and fun of ai

wandering cottager of Brunswick. Th«<
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author is said to liave beeu Dr. Thomas
Muriier (147o-1630).

Eumse'os or Eumccus. A swineherd.

So called from tlie slave aud swineherd

of Ulysses.

"This seconil Kuina-iiB strode bastily down the
forest Kliide, driving before him . . . the whole
.'lerd of Ills luhiirinuuious churge."—Sir ^YaHer
Scutt.

Eumen'ides [the good-tempered god-

de.sse.s]. A uame given hy the Greeks to

the Furies, as it would have been omi-
nous and bad policy to call them by their

right uame, Erin'iiges.

Eumnes'tos [Memorg], who, being
very old, keeps a little boy named
Anamnestes [lieseurch] to fetch books
from the slielves. {Spenser : Fairie

Queene, book ii. [).)

Euno'mians. Heretics, the disci-

ples of Euno'mius, Bisliop of Cyz'ieum
in the fourth century. They maintained
that the Father was of a different nature
to the Son, and that the Son did not in

reality unite Himself to human nature.

Eupat'ridse. The oligarchy of Attica.

These lords of creation were subse-
quently set aside, and a democratic form
of government established.

Eu'phemisms. Words or phrases
substituted, to soften down offensive

expressions.

J'taee vever mentioned to ears polite.

In the reign of Charles II., a worthy
divine of Whitehall thus concluded his

sermon : "If you don't live up to the
precepts of the Gosj>el . . . you must
expect to receive your reward in a cer-

tain place which 'tis not good manners
to mention here " (Laeonici). Pope tells

us this worthy divine was a dean ;

—

" To rest the cushion and soft dean invite,
Who never mentioned hell to ears polite."

» Moral Essays, epist. iv. 4U, 5o.

"His Satanic majesty;" "Ught-fin-
gercd gentry;" "a gentleman on his

toavels" {one transported) ; "she has
met with an accident" (/(«* fiad a child
before marriage) ;

" help " or " employe "

Ui servant); " not quite correct " {a false-
hood) ; "an obliquity of vision" (a
*quint)\ "an innocent" {a fool), "bel-
dam " {an uglg uoman), aud hundieds
of othei-s.

Enre'ka, or rather Ilcure'ka (I have
fouiul it out). The exclamation of
Archmiedes, the Syracus;in philosopher,
when he discovered liow to test the
purity of Hi'ero's crown. The t;ile is,

that Hiero delivered a certain weight of
gold to a workman, to be made into a

votive crown, but suspecting that the
workman had alloyed the gold with an
inferior metal, asked Archimedes to test

the crown. The pliilosopher went to

bathe, and, in stepping into the bath,

which was quite full, observed that some
of the water ran over. It immediately
struck him that a body must remove its

own bulk of water when it is immersed,
and putting his idea to the test, foimd
his surmise to be correct. Now then, for

the crown. Silver is lighter than gold,

therefore a pound-weight of silver will

be more bulky than a pound-weight of

gold, and being of greater bidk will

remove more Avater. Vitru'vius says

:

" When the idea flashed across his mind,
the philosopher j umped out of the bath
exclaiming, ' Heure'ka ! heure'ka !

' and,
without waiting to dress himself, ran
home to try the experiment." Drydeu
has mistaken the quantity in the lines

—

" The detst thinks he stands ou Ilrnier ground,
Tries ' Eu'reka !

' the mighty secret's found."
lleligio Luici, 42,43.

But Byron has preserved the right quan-
tity—

" Now we clap
Our hands and cry ' Eureka !

'

"

CInlde llarvld, iv. Bt.81.

V Tlie omission of the initial 7/ finds

a parallel in oiu* word udometer for
" hudoraeter," emerods for " hemor-
rhoids," erpetology iov " herpetology "

;

on the other hand, we write humble-piv
for " luuble-pie."

Eu'rus (2 syl.). The east wind. So
called, sjiys Buttmann, from eijs, the
east. Probably it is eos eru'o, drawn
from the east. Ovid confirms this ety-
mology :

" Vires capit Earns ab ortii."

Breman says it is a corruption of fwpos.

" While southern gales or western oceans roll,

Aud Eurus steals his ice-winds from the pole."
Varwin : Kconumy of Vegetation, canto vi.

Euryd'ice (4 syl.) . Wife of Orpheus,
killed liy a serpent ou her wedding night.

Orpheus went down to the infernal

regions to seek her, and was promised
she should return on condition that ho
looked not back till she had reached the
upper world. When the poet got to the
confines of his journey, he turned his

liead to see if Eurydice were following,

aud she was instantly caught back again
into Hades.

" Ke.^tore. restore EurydieS to.life ;

Uh, take the hnsliand or return the wife."
Pupe : Ode on St. Cecilia s Day.

Eusta'thians. A denomination so

called from Eusta'thius, a monk of the

fourth century, excommunicated by the

council of Gangra.
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£utycb'ians. Heretics of the fifth

ceutury, violently opposed to the Nes-
to'riaus. They inaiutained that Jesus

Christ was entirely God pre\ious to the

incarnation, and entirely man during His

sojourn on earth. The founder was
Eu'tyches, an abbot of Constantinople,

excommunicated in 448.

Euxine Sea {TJte)~i.e. the hospit-

able sea. It was formerly called Atine
(inhospitable). So the " Cape of Good
Hope " was called the Cape of Despair.

"Beneventum" was originally called

Makrentum, and " Dyrrachium " was
called Hpidfimtias, which the Romans
thought was too much like damnum to

be lucky.

Evangelic Doctor {The). John
Wycliffe, " the morning star of the

Reformation." (1324-1384.)

Evan'geline. (4 syl.). The heroine

of Longfellow's poem so called. The
subject of the tale is the expulsion of

the inhabitants of Aca'dia {Koi'a Scutia)

from their homes by order of George II.

Evan'gelist, in Bunj'an's Filyrini's

Frogrtss, represents the effectual preacher

of the Gospel, who opens the gate of life

to Christian. (.SVt Wyoming.)

Evangelists. Sjonbols of the

four :

—

Matthew. A man with a pen in his

hand, and a scroll before him, looking

over his left shoulder at an angel. This
Gospel was the first, atid the angel
represents the Being who dictated it.

Matthew a man. because he begins his

gospel with the descent of Jesus from
the man David.
Mark. A man seated writing, and by

his side a couchant winged lion. Mark
begins his gospel with the sojourn of

Jesus in the wilderness, amidst wild
beasts, and the temptation of Satan,
'* the roaring lion." {See Lion).

Luke. A man with a pen, looking m
deep thought over a scroll, and near him
a cow or ox chewing the cud. The latter

j)art refers to the eclectic character of

St. Luke's Gospel.
John. A young man of great delicacy,

witli an eagle in the background to

denote sublimit}'.

The more ancient symliols were—for

Matthew, a man'n face ; for Mark, a

lion ; for Luke, an ox ; and for John, a

jlijinij taijle ; in allusion to the four
living creatures before the throne of
Grxl, d.'scribcd in the Book of Revela-
tion :

" The first .... was like a lion,

uud the second .... like a calf, and

the third .... had a face as a man,
and the foirrth .... was like a flying

eagle" (iv. 7). Iveuse'us says: "The
lion signifies the roj'alt j- of Christ ; the

calf His sacerdotal office ; the man's face

His incarnation ; and the eagle the grace
of the Holy Ghost."

Evans {Sir Hugh'). A pedantic Welsh
parson and schoolmaster of wondrous
simplicityand shrewdness. [Shakespeare

:

Merry If'ires of Windsor.)

Evans {WiUiam). The giant porter

of Charles I. , who carried about in his

pocket Sir Geoffrey Hudson, the king's

dvvai'f . He was nearly eight feet high.

(Died 1632.) Fuller speaks of him in

his Worthies, and Sir Walter Scott in-

troduces him in Feveril of the Feak.

" As tall a man as is in London, always except-
ing tlie kine's porter, Master Evans, that earned
you aliout in bis pocket. Sir LTeolfrey, as all the
world has heard tell."—Chap, xxxiii.

Evap'orate (4 syl.). Be off ; vanish

into thin aii'.

"Boti.md Jonathan, with similar meekness,
took tlieir leave and evaporated."—JMcfcens ; Our
Mutual Frieiid, part i. 6.

Events. At all events. In any case

;

be the issue what it may ;
" nteuinque

eeeiderit.'"

In the event, as "In the event of his

being elected," means in ease, or provided

he is elected ; if the result is that he is

elected.

Ever and Anon. From time to

tinne. {See Anon.)

Ever-sworded {The). The 29th

Regiment of Foot, now called the

"Worcestershire Regiment." In 1746

a part of this regiment, then at St.

John's Island, was surprised by the

French and massacred, wlieu a command
was issued that henceforth every ofKcer,

even at meals, should wear his sword.

In 1842-18r;9 the regiment was in the East
Indies, and the order was relaxed, re-

quii'ing only the captain and subaltern

of the day to dine with their swords on.

Ever - Victorious Army {The).

Ward's army, raised in I8(il, and placed

under the charge of General Gordon.

By 1861 it had stamped out the Tai'ping

rebellion, which broke out in 1851. {See

CiiiNKSK Gokdon.)

Everlasting Staircase {The). The
tn^uhiiill.

Every Man Jack of Them. Every-

on(^ Thf iil(l(!i' form of everyone was
ererirhoii, often divided into everi/ chone,

corrupted tirst into eveiy-john, then'
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iuto every Jack, then perverted into

every man Jaek of 'em.
" I sliiill them 800I1 Viimiui^li every chone."

Slieplieid'^ Kaleiider.

"Td tiave liadde tlicyiii .... slajiie everye
I'lioiic."

—

Mure: Uii the I'aaswn H'cft*.

Evidence {In). Before the eyes of

the people ; to the front ; actually
present (Latin). Evidence, meanijig
testimony in proof of something, has a
large number of varieties, as

—

Circnmstirntial evidence.
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World monkey (calleU Phityrhines), ami the Old
World monkeys (called Cataihiiies. a syl.).

(VJ) The Missing Link between the eatarhine
monkey and man. The Alali is thought hv some
to supply this link. It is one of the monkey tribe
which approaches nearer to the human species
than any other yet discovered.

V Tliis is no place to criticise the
theoiy of evolutiou, but merely to state
it as briefly and plainly as possible.

Ewe-lamb (A). A single possession
greatly prized. (2 Sam. xii. 1-14.)

Ex Cathe'dra (Latin). With au-
thority. The Pope, speaking ex cathedra,
is said to speak with an infallible voice
—to speak as the successor and repre-
sentative of St. Peter, and in his ponti-
fical character. The words are Latin,
and mean "from the chair "—e. 6'. the
thi-one of the pontiff. The phrase is

applied to all dicta uttered by authority,
and ironically to self-sufficient, dog-
matical assertions.

Ex Hypoth'esi, according to what is

supposed or assumed.

"The justification of the charge [/.c. the tax for
hetternicnl] lies ex Ityvnthisi inan euhaiu'eil valuf
of the property in the Betterment area."— /Vie
Pnipiity riolictivn vbjiction againut acrtinti :!7 n/
the lU'tUrmriit clause uj the Tower Bridge tiutiihern
Apinvacit liilt (ln'M).

Ex Luce Lucellum. To make a
gain out of light ; to make a cheese-
paring from lucifer-matches. When
Kobert Lowe proposed to tax lucifer-
matches, he suggested that the boxes
should be labelled £x luce /iiciUam. {I'ar-
lianicntary Reports, 1871.)

" Lucifer at'grediens e.x luce haurire lucellum
Incldit in lenfliras ; lex nova fumus erat."

Ex Officio (Latin, hij rirt/ie of his
office). As, the Lord Mayor foi' the time
being shall be ex officio one of the trus-
tees.

Ex Parte (hvdm, proceeding onlyfrom
oiirijf the p(irties). An ex-parte state-
ment is a one-sided statement, a partial
statenient, a statement made by one of
the litigants without being modified by
the coiiiitiT-stiitciiiciit.

Ex Pcd'e Her'culem. From this
s.uiij.le you can judge of the whole.
I'iiifarch sjiys Hmt Pythag'oras ingeni-
ously calculatetl the li'eiglit of Hercules
by comjiariiig tlie Icngtii of various
stadia in (Jreece. A .sladiiim was (iOO

feet in length, liiit llcrcides' stjidium at
Olympia was much loiigei'. Now, siiys

the philo.s<)])hcr, as tlie stiidium of Olyin-
pia is loiigci- than an onliuaiy stadiiiiii,

so the foot of Heicidi^H w.'is longer tliiin

an ordiiiaiy foot ; and as the foot boars
a certain ratio to the height, so the

height of Hercules can be easily ascer-
tained. {Varia Scripta.)

Ex Post Facto (Latin). An ex post
facto taw. A law made to meet and
punish a crime after the offence has been
committed.

Ex Professo (Latin). Avowedly

;

expressly,
" I ha\ e never written ex professo on the sub-

ject."—fitads^oiie; Nineteenth Century, tiov., 1885.

Ex Uno Omnes means from the one
instance deduced you may infer tlie

nature of the rest. A general infer-

ence from a particular example. If

one oak-tree bears acorns, all other oak-
trees will grow similar fruit.

Exalta'tion. In old astrology, a
jdanet was said to be in its " exaltation "

when it was in that sign of the zodiac
in which it was supposed to exercise its

strongest influence. Thus the exaltation
of Venus is in Pisces, and her " dejec-
tion " in Virgo.

" And thus, God wot, Merc'ry' is desolate'
In Pisces, wher Venus' is exaltate'."

Chaucer: Ctniterbury IVito, (l.SS.'i.

In chemistry, the refining or subtilising

of bodies, or of their qualities, virtues,

or strength.
'

'

Exaltation of the Cross. A feast

held in the Konian Catholic Church, on
Sejiteniber 14th, to commemorate the
restoration of the cross to Calvary in

6'2S. It had been carried away by
Kho.sroes tiie Persian.

Examination. Examen is Latin for

the needle indicator of <a balance. To
examine is to watch the indicator, so as
to .adjust the balance.

Examiners (Pafitic). The examiners
at the universities, and at the examina-
tions for the military, naval, and civil

services, etc.

Excal'ibur {Fx cat [ee] lifter [atiis]).

Libiiatcd fnun the stone. The sword
which Arthur drew out of the stone,

whereby he jirovcd himself to be the
king. {See SwOKD.)

" No sword on earth, were It the Kxcalilnir of
KinK Arthur, can cut that which opimses no
steady resistance to the Mow."— .Sir ]\'(tlter Scott.

Ex'ccllcncy (//'*). A title given to
coloiii.il and jirovincial governors, am-
bassa.dois, and tin; Lord-Lieuten;int of

Ireland. (Ci)mi)are Luke i. 3.)

Excel'sior. Aim at higher things
still. Jt is tlie motto of the United
States, and has been made jiojiidar by
Longfellow's jioem so named. Used also

as the synonym of supcrexcellout.
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Exception. To take exception. To
feet ottouded ; to Hud fault wit*h.

" Her iimiiner was so . . . respectful, that I

could not take exception to this reproof."—
Farjion.

Excep'tions prove the Rule. Tliey
prove there is a rule, or there could he
uo excci)tious ; the very fact of excei)-

tious proves there must be a rule.
" Exi-fptio imiliat Tcii\\VAm."—VolnmeUa.

Excheq'uer. Court of Exvhe(jucr. lu
the subdivision of the court in the reign

of Edward I., tlie Exchequer acquired a
separate and independent position. Its

special duty was to order the revenues
of the Crown and recover the king's
debts. It was denominated Sciura'rinin,

from scacciim (a cliess-board) , and was
so called because a chequered cloth was
laid on the table of the court. {Madox :

History of the Exchequer.)
V Foss, in his Lires of the Judges,

gives a slightly dift'erent explanation.
He says: "All round the table was
a standing ledge four fingers broad,
covered with a cloth bought in the
Easter Term, and this cloth was ' black
rowed with strokes about a span, like a
chess-board. On tlie spaces of this cloth
counters were arranged, marked for
checking computations.' "

Exci'se (2 syl.) means literally, a
coupon, or piece cut off (Latin, exci'do).

It is a toll or duty levied on articles of
home consumption—a slice cut off from
these tilings for the national purse.

"Taxes on (•(iiiiiiioditii'S are cither on produc-
tion within tlic conn try, or on iniportiitiou into it,

or nil ronvi-junci' orsah' within it ; and are classed
rcs;n-ctiM'i> as c\ci«p <-ust<inis, or tolls."—3/iil ;

Pulildiil Ki-oiii'iiii/, liook V. chap. iii. p. ,W.'.

Exclu'sion. Jii!/ of Exclusion. A
bill to exclude the Duke of York from
the throne, on account of his being a
Papist. Passed by the Commons, Init

rejected by the Lords, in 1679 ; revived
in 1G81.

Excommnnica'tion. {\)'The greater
is exclusion of an individual from the
seven sacraments, from every legiti-

mate act, and from all intercourse with
the faithful. (2) The lesser excomniu-
nication is sequestration from the ser-
vices of the Church only. The first

Napoleon was excommunicated by Pope
Pius VII. ; and the kings of Italy were
placed under an anathema by I'iiis IX.
for adding the Papal dominions to the
United Kingdom of Italy.
" The |>ersou excommunicated : 0«, orare, vale,

tonimunio, mnisd. negatvr (The person exconi-
niuniratedis to be hoycotted by the faithful in
OS (conver^ition), orire u>rayer), cmnmunio (com-
niuuion), mriisJ (board),"- /»r()/fj(»(>r '/. r. Qury :

Bomish ilorai Theoluyy (3rd ed., Isffi;).

Excommunication />;/ Bell, Book, and
Candle. {See CuRSLNci, etc.)

Excommunication by the ancient Jews.
This was of three sorts— (1) Nid'ui
(sei)arafion), called in the New Testa-
ment "casting out of the synagogue"
(John ix. 22) : (2) Chcrcm, called by St.

Paul "delivering over to Satan " (1 Cor.
V. 5) ; (3) Anathema Marana'tha (1 Cor.
xvi. 22), delivered over to the Lord, teho
is at hand, to take vengeance. Tlie Sad-
ducees had an interdict called Telra-
yram'meton, wliicli was cursing the of-
fender by Jeho'vah, by the Decalogue,
by the inferior courts, and with all the
cui-ses of the superior coiu-ts.

Excru'ciate (4 syl.). To give one
as mucli jiaiii as crucifying hun would
do. (Latin, ex crux, where ex is in-
tensitive.)

Excuse. " Qui s'excuse, s'accuse,''^

or " Trl s^excuse qui s^uccnse.^'

Ex'eat (Latin, he may yo out). Per-
mission granted by a bishop to a priest
to leave his diocese. In the universities,
it is peimissiou to a student to leave
college before entl of tenu. Sometimes
permission is granted to leave college
after the gates are closed.

Ex'ecrate (3 syl.). To many Roman
laws this tiig was appended, "If any
one breaks this law, sacer esto,'''' i.e. let

his body, his family, and his goods be
consecrated to the gods. When a man
was declared sacer, anj'one might kill

him with impunity. Anyone who hurt
a tribime was held a sacer to the goddess
Ceres. Ex in this word is iutensitive.

"If anyone hurt a tribune in word or ilced, ho
was held accursed [sacer], and his woods wero con-
tlscated."— XrtfV, i". »5 ! see also Diotiyaittg, vi. s»,
and viii. 17.

Exequatur. An official recognition
of a person in the character of consul or
commercial agent, autliorising him to

exercise his power. The word is Latin,
and means, '

' he may exercise
'

' [tlie

function to which he has beoa ap-
pointed] .

" Tlie Northern Patriotic League (Oporto) has
decided to petition the (iovernment to withdraw
the Excmiatur from the British Consul here."—
Ileuteis Telajrain, Tuesd:iy, Keb. lllli, l.SMi).

Ex erciscs. Week-day seiTnons were
so cjillcd ])y the Puritans. Hence tlie

title of Jforniny Ex/ rcises. week-day ser-

mons preached in the morning.

Exeter. The Duke of Exeter^s daugh

-

tcr was a sort of rack invented by the
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Duke of Exeter during the reign of

Heur}^ VI. ( Blackstone.)
" 1 w;is the lad thai would not confess one word

.... tbough they thre>itened to make lue bug
the Duke of Exeter's dauirhter."—.Scoft ; Fortunes
of SirjA, XXV.

Ex'eter Controversy. A contro-

vei-sy raised upon a tract entitled Plain

Truth, by the Rev. John Agate, of

Exeter, an Episcopalian ; repUed to by
several dissenting ministers, as Withers,

Trosse, Pierce, etc. (1707-1715.)

Ex'eter Domesday. A record con-
taining a description of Wilts, Dorset,

Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall ; pub-
lished by Sii- Henry Elhs (in 1816) as a
Supplement to the Great Domesday-
Book {q.r.). Called "Exon," either

because it was at one time kept among
the muniments of the Dean and Chapter
of Exeter, or because the Bishop of

Exeter was commissioned to make the

survey.

Exhibition. My son has got an ex-

h'lhit'toH at Oxford. An allowance of

meat and drink ; a benefaction for main-
tenance. (Latin, exhibit io, an allow-

ance of food and other necessaries,
" alimentis exhibtre aliquemJ''')

"They have founded six exhibitions of £15
each per annum, to continue for two years and a
ia.\f."—Tavlor: History of Vic University of Dublin,
chai). V. p.'l'js.

" I crave fit disposition for my wife.
Due retiTence of place, and exhibition."

.S'/( afc('S/'(.a/-c ; Othello, i. 3.

Exhibition (The Great) was held in

Hj-de Park, London, and lasted from
May 1 to October 1."), 1851.

Exies or Axes. Hysterics ; ague
fits ; any paroxysm.

" Jenny Uitherout has taen the exies, and done
naething but laugh and srreet . . . for twa days
successively.'"—Si'r }Y. I^cott : The Antiqxuiry, chap,
x.xxv.

Exile. Tlie NeapoUlan Exile. Baron
Poe'rio. One of the kings of Naples
j.romiscd the people a constitution, but
broke his word ; whereupon a revolu-

tion broke out, and the baron, with
many oth(!rs, was imprisoned for many
years in a dreadful dungtjon near Naples.

He was at length liberated and exiled to

Americji, but compelled the captain to

steer for Ireland, and landed at Cork,

where he was well received.

Exit (Latin, he f/ors <iut). A theatri-

c;il t<Tiii ])la(e(l at the j)()int wlien an
actor is to leave the sttige. We also say

of an actor. Exit !So-and-so—that is, So-
and-so leaves the atago ut this point of

the drama

.

He made his exit. He left, or died

:

as, " He made his exit of this life in
peace with all the world." Except in
the drama, we .say, "made or makes his
exit." {Sec above.)

" All the world's a stage.
And all the men and women merely players ;

They have their exits and their entrances."
Shukespeare: As You Like It, ii. 7.

Ex'odus. The Exodus of Israel. Tlie

dejjarture of the Israelites from Egj'pt
under the guidance of Moses. We now
speak of the Exodus of Ireland—i.e. the
departure of the Irish in large numbers
for America ; the Exodus of the Aeu'-
diaiis— i.e. the expulsion of these colo-

nists from Nova Scotia in the reign of

George II. ; etc. (Greek, ex odos, a
journey out.)

Ex'on, Exon of the Guards. Any one
of the three certain officers of the day
in command of the yeomen of the royal
guard ; the acting officer who resides at

the court ; an exempt. Capita ines ex-

empts Ues gardes du corps. (French,
exoine, ex sain, exempt from duty or

care.)

Exor'bitant means literally out of

the rut (Latin, ex or'bita, out of the

wheel-rut) ; out of the track ; extrava-

gant {extra-vaganf).

Exoteric. {See Esoteeic.)

Expectation Week. Between the
Ascension and Wliit Sunday, when the
apostles continued praying " in earnest
expectation of the Comforter."

Experimental Philosophy. Science

founded ou exj)eriments or data, iu

contradistinction to moral and mathe-
matical sciences. Experimental philo-

sophy is also called ttalural philosophtj,

and bj' the French phiisics.

Experimen'tum Cru'cis (Latin) . A
decisive e.Ki>crini('nt. {See Crucial.)

Experto Crede. Believe one who
has had experience in the matter.

Explo'sion moans literally, driven

out by clap])iiig the hands (Latin, ex-

plii'du i.e. rx-pl"'id(j); hence the noise

made by clapping the hands, a report

made by ignited gunpowder, etc.

Exponent. One who explains or

sets liirtli tlie views of another. Thus,

a clergyman shoidd be the exponent

of the Bible and Thirty-nine Articles.

(Latin, ex pono, to expose or set forth.)

Expos4^ (French). An exposing of

something which should have been kept

out of sight. Thus we say a man nuule
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a dreadful expose—i.e. told or did sonie-

tliiiig which should have been kept con-
cealed.

Express Train. A fast train between
two large towns, with few or no stop-

pages at intermediate stations.

Expressed Oils are those which
are obbiined by pressui'e. Unlike animal
and essential oils, they are pressed out
of the bodies which contain them.

Expression. A (/axjraphlcal cxprcs-
iioii. A term applied to a tract of

country with no recognised nationality.

"This territory is to a very great extent oc-
cupied I)y oue riit-e . . . and yet to the present
day (Jerniany 16 little more than a geographical
expre.-ision."—Xiaiij/ Telegraph (liefore lt<ri).

Ex'quisite (3 syl.). One sought out

;

a coxcomb, a dandy, one who thinks
himself superlatively well dres.sed, and
of most unexceptionable deportment.

"Exfiuisttes are out of place in the pulpit;
they should be set up in a tailor's window."—
Sintrtjmn: Lectures tu viii Studetita. (Lecture viii.J

Exten'sive (3 syl.). Bather e.rUn-
sire, that. Kather fast. A slang syno-
nym for a swell.

Exter. ThaVs Exter, as the old u-oiiian

said when she saw Kerton. This is a
Devonshii'e saying, meaning, I thought
my work was done, but I find much still

remains before it is completed. '
' Exter '

'

is the popular proimnciation of Exeter,
and "Kerton " is Crediton. The tradi-
tion is that the woman in question was
going for the first time to Exeter, and
seeing the grand old church of Kerton
(Crediton), supjiosed it to be Exeter Ca-
thedral. " That's Exter,'' she said,

"and my journey is over;" but alas!
she had still eight miles to walk before
she reached her destination.

Extinct Species [since the time of
man]. The dodo, great auk, quagga,
sea-cow, and white rhinoceros.
Getting very rare : the bison, the

Carolina jjaraket, the giraffe, and the
passenger pigeon once common enough.

Extravagantes Constitutio'nes, or
E.i:trav'ayaitts. The papal constitutions
of John XXII., and some few of his
successors, supplemental to the "Cor])us
Juris Canon'ici." So calle<l Ix-caiise they
were not ranged in order witli the other
papal constitutions, but were left "out-
wanderei-s" from tlie general code.

Extreme Unction. One of the seven
sai'ramcnts of the Catholic Churcli,
founded on St. James v. 14, "Is any
sick among you'r let him call for the

elders of the Church ; and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the
name (jf the Lord."

Extremes Meet. In French :
'

' A««
ixti Ciiti s ac toKchent.''''

Extricate. Latin, ex, out of, and
tric<e, fetters. "Tricae" are the liairs,

etc., tied round the feet of birds to
jtrevont their wandering. To extricate
is to " get out of these triccc or meshes."

Exult' (Latin). To leap out. Thus
we say, "I am ready to leap out of my
skin ;

" to jump for joy.

Eye. Latin, oc'ulus ; Italian, occhio ;
Spanish, ojo : Russian, oko ; Dutch, ooff

;

Saxon, ed(je (where g is pronounced like

y) ; French, wil.

Ill iiuj mind's eye. In my perceptive
thought. The eye sees in two ways

:

(I) from v\ithout; and (2) from within.
When we look at anything without, the
object is reflected on the retina as on a
mirror; but in deep contemplation the
inward thought " infonns the eye." It
was thus Macbeth saw the dagger ; and
Handet tells Horatio that he saw his
deceased father " in his mind's eye."
In the wind's eye. Directlj' opposed

to the wind.
/// the twinkling of an eye. Immedi-

ately, very soon. "^Iw moindre clin

d'wil." Similar phrases are: "In a
brace of shakes," " In the twinkling of
abed-post." («SV<; Bed-post.)
My eye ! or Oh, my eye ! an exclama-

tion of astonishment. {See All my Eye.)
One iniyht see that with half an eye.

Easily ; at a mere glance.
I'he king's eyes. His chief officers.

An Eastern expression.

"One of the seven
Who in (Jcid's presence, nearest to the throne
Stand ready ai coniinand, and are his eyes
Thai run thru'all tlie heavens, or down to earth
Hear his swift errands.

"

Milton: Paradise Lost, iii. ffii.

To have an eye on. To keep strict

watch on the person or thing referred to.

To have an eye to the main chance. To
keep constantly in view the profit to
arise ; to act from motives of policy.

{See Main Chance.)
To see eye to eye. To be of precisely

the same opinion ; to think lx)th alike.

Eye - service. Superficial ser^^ce.

"'Service qu'ijii rend suns les yeiix du
maitre."
"Servants, he obedient to them that are yonr

masters . . . . ; not with eye-service, as meu
pleasers ; but as the servania of Christ."—EpU.
vi. :». ti.

Eye-sore. Something that is offen-

sive to the sight. Sore is the Auglo-Saxou
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sar (painful) or swcer (gi-ievous). It is

painful or grievous to the eye.
" Mordecai was an eye-sore to Haiiiau."—K'i^s-

tratuje.

Eye-teeth. The canine teeth are so
called because their fangs extend up-
wards nearly to the orbits of the eyes.

To draiv one's eye-tecili. To take the
conceit out of a person ; to fleece one
without mercy ; to make one suffer loss

without seeing the manoeuvre by which
it was effectcni.

" I guess these Yanks will get tlieir eye-teeth
drawn if they don't look sharp."— »'. HepivurtU
Dixoii: Neiv America, vol. i.

Eye of a Needle. Lady Duff Gor-
don, writing from Cairo, says: "Yes-
terday I saw a camel go through the
ej'e of a needle

—

i.e. a low arched door
of an enclosure. He must kneel and
bow his head to go through, and thus
the rich man must humble himself"
{Wood: ISihle Ani)iials, p. 243). Lord
Nugent, in his Trarels, informs us that
when at Hebron he was directed to go
out by the Needle's Eye, or small gate
of the city.

Eye of Greece (TAt?). Athens.
" Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts."

Miltvii: Paradise Regained, hook iv. S40.

Eye of the Baltic {The). Gottland,
in the Baltic.

Eye of the Storm. An opening
b(;tween the storm clouds. {See Bull's
Eye.)

Eyes.
T/te Almond Eyes. The Chinese.

"He will not receive a very warm welcome
from the Almond Kyes."—>'. Millar : On the Ventral
tiaintu' Rest (\ml).

Eyes to the blind. A staff. So called
in allusion to the staff given to Tire'sias

by Athe'ua, to serve him for the ej'es

of which she had deprived him. (tSV-f

Tiresias.)
To east sheep^s eyes at one. To look

askant with shyness or diffidence.

To make eyes at one. To look wan-
tonly at a person ; to look lovingly at
another.

To rent the eyes with paint {Jer. iv. 30).

The ladies of tlie Eiust tinge the edge of

tlieir eyelids with the powder of lead-
ore. lliej' di}) into tlie powder a small
wooden l>odkin,\vlii(h tliey draw "///rw/^////

the eyelids over the ball of tlie eye."
Jezebel is said " to have adjusted her
eyes with koliol " (a ])owder of lead-
ore), "2 Kings ix. 30. N.B.—The word
" face " in our translation should in both
the.se cases be rendered " eyes." {^haic :

TrttveU.)

Your eyes are bigger than your stomach.
You fancied you could eat more, but
found your appetite satisfied -with less

than you expected. "Oculi plus devora-
bant quam capit venter."

Eyed.
One-eyed people. {See Aeimaspians,

Cyclops.)

Eyre. Justices in Eyre. A corrup-
tion of " Justices in itin'ere." At fiist

they made the circuit of the kingdom
every seven years, but Magna Charta
provided that it should be done annu-
ally.

Eyre {Jane). The heroine of Char-
lotte Bronte's novel so called. Jane
Eyre is a governess, who stoutly cojjes

with adverse circumstances, and ulti-

mately wins the love of a man of for-
tune. (' Eyre ' pronounce air.)

Ezour Ve'da or Yajilr Veda. The
second of the sacred books of the Hindils.
The four are :—

•

(1) Tha Hig fWrt (praj^ers and hymns
in verse)

;

(2) The Ezour Veda (prayers in
prose) ;

(3) The <S«^«rt (prayers to be chanted)
;

and
(4) The Atharvan Veda (fonnulas of

consecration, imprecation, expiation,

etc.).

Ezzelin (3 syl.). Sir Ezzelin recog-
nised count Lara at the table of Lord
Otho, and charged him with being Con-
rad the corsair. A duel was arranged,
and Ezzelin was never heard of more.
A serf used to tell how one evening he
saw a horseman cast a dead body into

the river which divided the lands of
Otho and Lara, and that there was a
star of knighthood on the breast of the
dead body. {Byron : Lara.) {See

CONEAD.)

F. F is written on his face. "Rogue"
is writtcii on his face. 'l''he letter F used
to be branded near the nose, on the left

cheek of felons, on their being admitted
to " benefit of clergy." 'J'he same was
used for brawling in church. The custom
was not abolished by law till bS22.

F Sharp. A Hea. The i)un is F,
flic initial letter, and sliarp because tlie

bite i.s acute. (See B I-'lats.)

ff. A c()rni])t way of making a cajjifal

Jf in Old English, and used as low down
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as 1750 ; as ffrance for France, fTarring-

ton for Farriugtou, etc.

F. E. R. T. The letters of the Sar-
diiiiaii motto.

Either Fortitu'dn Tyiis Rhodum Tin'uil,

in aihision to the succour rendered to

lUiodos by the house of Savoy, 1310
;

Or, FccdSre et Itcligione Tcnemnr, on
the gold doubloon of Victor Amadeus I.

;

Or, Furt'itu'do Ejus Rempuhlicam Tenet.

F. O. B. Free on board ; meaning
that the shipper, from the time of ship-

ment, is free from all risk.

F's. The threefn. Fixed tenure, Fair
rent. Free sale. The platfonn of the
Irish League in 1880.

Fa' (Scotch). To get ; to get a share
of ; to lay a claim to.

" Wliero is the laird or bolted knight
That best deserves to fa' that ?

"

Hums: Whom Will Ye Sfind, staiizsi i.

Fabian Society. An association of
socialiBts.

"The Fabian Suciety aims atthe renrp-anisntion
of society liy the eiiiaucii'alioii uf larnl and in-
dustrial capital from individnal and liass owm-r-
Bhip : and the vesting- of llieni in ihe roinnninil v
for the b'eneral bonetlt."— //. f,'. Wilshire : F<ibiiin
Essays on Hucialism, June, 1H91, p. 91.

V Tlic name of the society is derived
from Quintus Fabius, the Roman general,
who won his way against Hannibal by
wariness, not by violence, by caution,
not by defiance.
" Fabian tactics lie in stealing inches, not in

grasping leagues." — Liberty Review, May lytli,
iMil, p. .•111,-., cl. 1.

Fabian Soldiers. A complimentary
phrase for Roman soldiers, the bravest
of the brave.
"Quem [band of trained s(d(!iers] qnideni sic

omni disciplina militari [Iphici-Atesf cnidiN it, iit

queniadMi5iluin quondam ' Faliiaiii niillies ' Uo-
niani ajijiellati sunt, sic ' Iphii latenses' apml
Gra'iMS in .suninia lauile fud-rint."— i.V(|<us; Jplii-
criili:'', ii.

Fabian Tactics or FoUcy—i.e. de-
lay. " Win like Fabius, by delay."
The Roman geucnil Fabius wearied out
Hannibal by marches, counter-marches,
ambusciidos, and skirmishes, without ever
coming to an open engagement. Fabius
died B.C. "203.

" Met by the Fabian tactics, which provetl fatal
toils predecessor."—rA« Times.

Fabianism. The system called Col-
lectivism. {See COLLECTIVISTS.)
"It niuBt l>e evident that the Fal>ian Sucietv

has a really gii-Mutic task before it, ilieilimcnlins
of which will n.it lie lightened when tlie workiiiL,-
tlasses come to umlerstand that smnll ownership
.... and small savings .... arejust as strongly
condemned by Collectivists as large estates and
colossal fortunes."—.Vt)ief6e»«ft Ueutm-y (Novoni-
her, Is'C, p. K,i(i).

Fab'ila's sad Fate. The king Don
Fab'ila was a man of very obstinate

purpose and fond of the chase. One day
he encountered a btiar, and commanded
those who rode with him to remain quiet
and not interfere ; but the boar overthrew
him and killed him. {Uhruntca Anliqua
de J'J.yMina, p. 121.)

Fa'bius. The Ameriean Fahiiis.

Washington (1732-1799), v.'hose military
policy Wiis similar to that of Fabius.
He wearied out the English troops by
haras.sing them, without coming to a
pitched battle. Duguesclin pursued the
same policy in France, by the advice of
Charles V., whereby all the conquests of
Edward and the Black Prince were re-

trieved.

Fa'bius of the Freneh. Anne, Due de
Montmorency, grandconstableofFrance

;

so called from his success in almost an-
nihilating the imperial army which had
invaded Provence, by lajang the country
waste and prolonging the campaign.
(1493- 15G7.)

Fables. The most famous writers of
fables are

—

Pilpay, among the Hindus.
Lokman, among the Arabs.
iEsop and Babrios, among the Greeks.
Phasdrus and Aria'nus, among the

Romans.
Faeme, Abste'mius, and Casti, among

the Italitins. The last wrote The 'Talk-

ing Animals.
La Fontaine and Florian, among the

Freneh

.

John Gay and Edward Moore, among
our own countiymen. The former is

sometimes called " The English ^sop."
Lessing and Pfeffel, among the Ger-

mans.
Krilof, among the Russians.
{See .ESOP.)

Fabliaux. The metrical fables of
the Trouveres, or early poets north of
the Loire, in the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. The word fable, in this case,
is used very widely, for it includes not
only such tales a-s Reynard the Fox. but
all sorts of familiar incidents of knavta-y
and intrigue, all sorts of legends and
family traditions. Tlie fabliau of Au-
ethssin and Nieolettc is full of interesting

incidents, and contains much true jjathos

and beautiful poetry.

Fabricius. A Roman hero, repre-
sentative of inflexible purity and
honesty. Tlve ancient writers love to

tell of the frugal way in which he lived

on his hereditary farm ; how he refused

the rich jircsents otVered him by the

Samuite ambassadors ; and how at death
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he left no portion for his daughters,
whom the senate provided for.

" Fabricius, scorcer of all-conquerinsr gold."
Thomeon : Seasons (Winier).

Fabuli'nus, The god who taught
Roman chikiren to utter their first word.
It was the god Yagitan-us (fj.r.) who
taught them to utter their tirst cry.

From fa ri, to speak (Varro).

Fabulous Isles. {See loider IsijAjms.)

Face. (Latin, fades. )

A brazen face. A bold, defiant look.

A brazen-faced person means one with
an impudent, audacious look, especially

in a bad cause. Brass metaphorically is

generally used in a bad or deprecatory

sense, as "You have jilenty of brass"
[impudence], "I admire j-our brass."

A rebec face (French, visage de rebec).

An ugly, grotesque face, like that which
used to be cut on the upper part of a
rebec or three-stringed fiddle.

" Dead is the noWe Badebec,
Who bad a face like a rel)ec."

Rabelais: Pantagruel, book ii. i.

? Badebec was the mother of Gar-
gantua, and died in childbirth.

A wry face. The features drawn awrj',

expressive of distaste.

To dra'c a long face. To look dis-

satisfied or sorrowful, in which case the

mouth is drawn down at the corners,

the eyes are dejected, and the face elon-

gated.

" Of course, it is all right ; if you had not drawn
Biicb a long face 1 should never have doubted."—
J)r. Cupid.

To flu in theface of ... . To oppose
violently and unreasonably: to set at

defiance rashly.

To put a good fare on the matter. To
make the best of a bad matter ; to

bear iip under something disagreeable ;

^^ vidtu malum dissunuiiTrc ;
" " *'« ad-

vei'^is rutturn secundic fortunm gcr'ire.''^

To set one's face against [something].

To o])pose it; to resist its being done.

The expression of the face shows the
state of the inclination of a person's

mind.

Face to Face. In the immediate
presence of each other ; two or more
])er8ons facing each other. To accuse
another "face to face" means not
"behind his back" or in his absence,

l)ut while ])resi'nt.

Faces.

I'o k>'i) tiro faces under one hood. To
be double-faced : to pretend to hn
Tery religious, and yet live an evil life.

" We never troubled the rhurch . . . We knew
we were doing what we ought not to do, and
scorned to look pious, and keep two faces under
one liood."

—

Boldrewood : Bobberij Under Arms,
chap. ii.

To make faces. To make grimaces
^vith the face.

Face. To face it out. To persist in

an assertion which is not true. To main-
tain without changing colour or hanging
down the head.

To face down. To withstand with
boldness and effrouterj'.

Faced. With a facing, lining of the
cuffs, etc. ; also the preterite of the verb
" to face."

Faced.
Bare-faced. Impudence unconcealed.

A "bare-faced lie " is a lie told shame-
lesslj- and without prevarication.

Sh amefaced. Having shame expressed
in the face.

Faced with [sill-, etc.]. An inferior

article bearing the surface of a superior
one, as when cotton-velvet has a silk

surface; the "facings" (as the lining

of coat-cuffs, etc.) made of silk, etc.

Face-card or Faced-card. A coiu't

card, a card \vitli a face on it.

Facile Princeps. By far the best

;

admittedly first.

" But the facile princeps of all gypsologjsts is

Professor Pott, of Halle."'—C/ianibers'« Cyclo-
piedia.

Facings. To put one through his

firings. To examine ; to ascertain if

"what appears on the surface is superficial

only.

"The Greek books were again had out, and
(ir.u-f .... was put through her facings.'"— .4.

Tyillupc.

Fa9on de Parler. Idiomatic or
usual form of speech, not meant to be
offensive. I once told a waiter in

Norway that the meat he brought me
for breakfast was not .sufficiently cooked,
and he bluntly told me it was not true

{dct er ikke sandt), but he did not intend
to be rude. It was the Norwegian
^\fa<;on de parler.''^

Fac'tion. The Romans divided the
combatants in the circus into classes,

called factions, each class being di.stin-

guished by its special colour, like the
crews of a boat-race. The four original

factions were the leek-green (pras'ina),

the sea-blue {rcn'eta), the white {alba),

and the rose-red {ros'ca). Two other
factions were added by Domitian, the
colours being golden-yellow (aura'ta) and
juirjile. As tliese coiiilmtants strove

against each other, and entertained a
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strong esprit de corps, tJie word was
easily applied to political partisans.

V lu the faction riots of Constanti-
nople, A.D. 532, above 30,000 persons
were killed. (Latin, /wr^fo.)

Fac'tor. An agent ; a substitute in

mercantile att'airs ; a commission mer-
chant. (Liiim, fucio, to do, whence the

French J'actft/r, one who does something
for an emjjloyer.)

" Asleci> and naked as an Indian lay,
An honest factor stole a gem away."

I'uiie : Moral i'ss«j/s, Kp. iii.3<ll.

Thomas Pitt, ancestor of the Earl of

Chatham, was appointed by Queen Anne
Governor of Fort St. George, in the
East Indies, and in 1702 purchased there,

for £20,400, a diamond weighing 127
CJirats, which he sold to the King of

France. This gem is still called tlie

Pitt diamond. Pope insinuates that
Pitt stole the diamond. This is not
exactly true. He obtained it for a price

much below its value, and threatened
the thief with exposure if he made a
fuss about the matter.

Factotum. One who does for his

emploj'er all sorts of services. Some-
times called a JulidH'ncs Facto (inn. Our
" Jack-of-all-trades " does not mean a
factotum, but one who does odd jobs
for anj'one who will pay him. (Latin,

faccre totum, to do everything required.)

Fad (A). A hobby, a temporary
fancy, a whim. A contraction of faddle
in " tiddle-faddle."
" Anion;.' the fads Miat Charley had take:i up for

a time . . . was tliai of eoilecting olcl priuts." —
iCyilli'fton : Faitli Doctor, ohaii. iii.

Fada. A fee or kobold of the south
of France, sometimes called "Hada."
These house-spirits, of which, strictly-

speaking, there are but tliree, bring
good luck in their right hand and J^l

luck in their left.

Fadda. Mahomet's white mule.

Fadge (1 syl.). To suit or fit to-
gether, as. It won't fadye ; irv catniof

J'adtjc together ; he docs not fadije trith

nw. (Anglo-Saxon, fcegen, to tit to-
gether ; 'SS'e\»\i,ffag, what tends to unite.)

" How will this fadge?"
Sliakenpeare : Twelfth XUjht, ii. •_'.

Fadge. A farthing. A corrupt con-
tractiou of fardingal, i.e. farthingale.
(Hee Chivy.)

Fa'dha (-/O- Mahomet's silver cui-
rass, coutiscated from the Jews on their
expulsion from Medi'na.

Fad'ladeen'. The great Nazir', or
chamberlain of Aurungze'be's harem,

in La//a Ilookh. The criticism of this

self-conceited courtier upon the several
tales which make up the romance are
very racy and full of humour ; and his
crest-fallen conceit when he finds out
that the poet was the Prince in disguise
is well conceived.

"He wasa judwc of everything—from the pen-
rilling of a lUrcassjriirK eyrlirls to the deepest
iineslioiis of science and literature ; from the
mixture of a conserve of ruse-leaves to the com-
))osltion of an epic- poein ... all the rooks and
poets of Delhi stood in awe of him."—T. Moore.

Faerie or Feerie. The land of the
fays or faeries. The chief fay realms
are Av'alon, an island somewhere Lu the
ocean; O'beron's dominions, situate "in
wilderness among the holtis hairy ;

"

and a realm somewhere in the middle
of the earth, wliere was Pari Bauou's
palace.

"For learni'd f'olin [.Spenser] lays his pipes to gage,
And is to Faery gone a pilgnniage."

DrayUm : Eclogue, iii.

Faerie Queenc. A metrical romance
in six books, by Edmund Spenser (in-

complete). It details the adventures of

various knights, who imjiersonate dif-

ferent virtues, and belong to the court
of Gloria'na, Queen of faerie land.

The first book contains the legend of
the Red Cross Knight {the spirit of
Christianitij), and is by far the best.

The chief subject is the victory of Holi-
ness over Error. It contains twelve
cantos.

The second 'book is the legend of Sir

Guyon {the ijoldcn mean), in twelve
cantos.

The third book is the legend of
Britomartis {lore irithoiit lust), in twelve
cantos. Britomartis is Diana, or Queen
Elizabeth the Britoness.

The fourth book is the legend of
Cambel and Tri'amond {fidelity), in
twelve cantos.

The fifth book is the legend of Ar'te-
gal {justice), in twelve cantos.
The sixth book is the legend of Sir

Cal'idore {courtesy), in twelve cantos.
There are parts of a seventh book

—

viz. cantos 6 and 7, and two stanzas of

canto three. The subject is MutalAliiy.
The plan of the Faerie Qiicene is bor-

rowed from the Orlando Furioso, but
the creative power of Spenser is more
original, and his imagerj- more striking,

than Ariosto's. Thomson saj's of hira

—

" [He] like a copious river, jioured his song
O'er all the mazes of enchanted ground."

The HeiiDons (_Sunniur), 1574-5.

Fag. One who does, and perseveres

in doing. In public schools, it means
a little boy who waits upon a bigger
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one. Probably a coutracted form of

factor, fuctutum ; Latin, /wc-^rf, to do.

Fori. Servant of Captain Absolute, who
apes liis master in all things. {iSheridan :

The liivah.)

"Even the mendacious Mr. Fag assures ns,
tliouu'h he never scrujiles to tell a lie at his
niastrr's rnmniand, yet it hurts his conscience
to lie found out."—,S')r Waltenr Scott.

Fag-end (^i). The selvedge or coarse

end of a piece of cloth. This also is

from fario, factum, meaning the part

added after the piece is finished. The
fag-end of a session means the last few
days before dissolution.

Fagged Out. Wearied with hard
work. Fatigued contracted into fa' (/''ed.

Fa'gin. An infamous Jew, who
teaches^ boj's and girls to rob with dex-
terity. {iJicAriis : Oliver I'tcist.)

Fagot. A badge worn in mediaeval
times by those who had recanted their

"heretical" opinions. It was designed
to sliow what they merited, but had
narrowly escaped. {iSec Fagots.)

1/ ij a faijotx el fagots. There are
divers sorts of fagots ; everj^ alike is

not the same. I'he expression is in

Moliure's Le Medecin malxjre lui, where
Sganarelle wants to show that his fagots

are better than those of other persons

;

"Ay, but tliose fagots are not so good
as my fagots." (Welsh, ffag, that
which unites ; Anglo-Saxon, ficgan, to

unite.)

iSentire les fagots. To be heretical ; to

smack of the fagots. In allusion to the

custom of burning heretics by surround-
ing them with blazing fagots.

Fagot Votes. Votes obtained by the

nnuiiiial transfer of projierty to a person

who.se income was not otherwise suiH-

cieut to qualify him for being a voter.

The '

' fagot " was a bundle of property
divided into small lots for the purnoso
stilted above. Abolished.

" Tlio object was to jireveut the creation of
fai,'ot volcH.'"— y/ic TimeH.

Fagots. Cakes made of the " insides"
of pigs, with tliyme, scraps of j)ork,

sage, ouions, and other herbs, fried

together in grease, and eaten with pota-

toes. (Oreek, pliago, to cat.)

Fah'fah. One of tlie rivers of Para-
dise ill M:iliometan mythology.

Fa'ids. The second class of Druids.

Fai'ence (2 syl.). Majolitai. So called

from Fiien'/.a, wlicie. in 121)!), it was first

manufjictiired. It is termed majolica

because the tir«t sjiecimenB the Italians

saw came from Majorca. In France it

now means a fine ware not equal to

porcelain.

Fain'eant. Les Mois Faineants (the
cipher or puppet kings). Clovis II. and
his ten successors were the pupi)et kings
of the Palace Mayors. Louis V. (last of
the Carlovingian dynasty) received the
same designation.

"
' My signet you shall command with all my

heart, madam,' said Earl Philip. ... 'I am, you
know, a complete Koy Fainfant, and never once
interfered wth my Maire du PalaU in her pro-
ceedings.' "Sir Walter Scott : J'everil of the Peak,
chap. XV.

Faint. Faifit heart ne^er won fair
lady.

" The bold a way will find or make."
King : Orpheus and Eiirtjdice.

" Faint harts faire ladies ncuer win." (I.ltisi.)

rhitobibliim Sociity'n Publicdtiims (ls'-'7, p. T2).

Faint Hearted. Easily discouraged

;

afraid to venture.

Fair
(
T/ie).

Charles IV., King of France, le Bel
(1294, 1322-1328).
Philippe IV. of France, le Bel (1268,

1285-1314).
Fair as Lady Done. A great Cheshire

family that has long occupied a mansion
at Utkinton. (^('heshire expressiou.)

Fair G(ral(li)ie. {Sre Gkealdine.)
Fair liosanwnd. (-SVc Rosamond.)
'fu bid fair, as "he bids fair to be a

good ..." To give good promise of

being . . . ; to indicate futiu'e success

or excellence ; oue dc quo bene spcrare

licet.

Fair as a lilij. {See Similes.)

Fair. (Latrnferiec, holidays.)

yl dag after the fair. Too late for the
fun. '' tSero sapimit Fhrgges." The
Plirygians were noted for their obsti-

nacy ; hence, Fhrgx vcrheratus nielior.

They were thrice conquered : by Her-
cules, tlie Greeks, and the Latius, and
were wise " after the events."

Fair {Sloe). {See Sloe-fair.)

Fair {Sta/nte). {See Mop.)

Fair City. Perth ; so called from
the ])eaiity (if its situation.

Fair Game. A worthy Bul)ject of

banti^r ; one who exposes himself to

ridicule.

" Boiirrienne is fair game ; but the whole of Ids
stalenieiilB are not worthless."—T/i* Sptujiutur,

Fel). I.Mth, isss.

Fair Maid (
The).

Fair Maid of A)ijoa. Lady Edith
Planfagenet, vvlio married David, Prince

Koyal of Scotland,
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• Fair Muid of J-'tbriiaii/. Tlie suovv-

drop, whicli blossoms in February.
J'((ir }f(iid of Kent. Joan, Countess of

Salisbury, wife of the Black Prince, and
only dauffhter of Edinond Plantagenet,

Earl of Kent. She had been twice mar-
ried ere she gave her liand to the jirince.

VaW Maid of Xorivay. Margaret,
daughter of Eric II. of Norway, and
granddaughter of Alexander 111. of

Scotland. Being recognised by the
states of Scotland as successor to the

throne, she set out for her new king-
dom, but died on her passage from sea-

sickness. (ri'JO.)

Fair Maid of Perth. Katie Glover,

the most beautiful young woman of

Perth. Heroine of Scott's novel of the
same name.

Fair-Star. The Princess Fair-star,

in love witti Prince Chery, whom she
sets to obtain for her " the dancing
water," " the singing apple," and " the
green bird" {<j.e.). Ihis tale is bor-
rowed from the fairy tales of Straparo'la
the Milanese. (1550.) Chert/ and Fair-
star, by the Countess d^Aidnoy.

Fair Trade. Smuggling.
" Noillier Dii'k Hiitli'niick noranyot his sailors,

all well kimwii ineii lu tlio fair iraile, were aj-'aiii

seeu upon tiiat cnast."—Sir Walter Scott : Guy
ilunnering, cliap. x.

". Latterly tlie phrase has been introduced into
pcilitits Id siKuify reciprocity of protection
or free-traile. That is, free-trade to those nations
that grant free-trade to us, and vice versa.

Fair Way. In a fair way. On the
right tack. The " fair way " is the proper
track through a cliaimel.

Fair and Square. Honestly, j ustly,

with straightforwardness.

Fair fall you. Good befall you.

Fair Play is a Jewel. As a jewel
is an ornament of beauty and value,
80 fair play is an honourable thing antl

a "jewel in the crown" of the player.

Fairies, good and bad.
Akrkkt or KKiiKKT, one of the Jinn tribe, of

which there are live. (Sec Story of the Second
Calendar.')
APPARITION". A grhost.
AUIKI,. (See AiilKi..)
Bakshkk or BKNsiiKK.an Irish fairy attached

to a house. (.Se<' Bansiirk.)
BoooAUT. (Scotch.) A local hobgoblin or

spirit.

BooiE or Booi.R, a bugbear (Scotch form of
biui). (SeeBoiiiK.)
Bkowxik. a Scoti'b domestic fairv ; the ser-

vants' friend if well trcntL'd. (Nr, Hhowmk.)
Buo or Bfi;iiKAU, aiiv niiuu-niarv iliiiik' that

frightens a iiers' in. (W«lsli, /)«,;.
i (S<t liro.i

l-'AiLli I.AO a'lie), the Brownie of Hilton Hall.
(.SieCAUl.D T,AI) )

Djisn, .Iix. or litxx (Arabian). (.<;<'« .Iixx.)
Dl-KXDR (3 syl.), a Slianish housu'-spirit. (.«ee

DUKXOK.)
UWAUK, a diminutive beiuc, human or super-

bumau. (A "ulo-Saxon, dweory.t

DWKllOKK, DWKlllillOH, or DCKRUAn, Gotbo-
f'terman dwarfs, dwelling in rocks and hills.
(Aniflo-rtaxon, dweorijh.)
Ki.K (phi. Ei.vKs), fairies of diminutive size,

supposed to be fond of practical jokes. (Aaglo-
Saxim. «•//.) (N.c Ei.K.)
Eli,k-maiu or Kllk-womax, Ellk-folk, of

Scandinavia.
Esprit Koi.let, the house-spirit of France.
Fairy or Kakrik (plu. Fairies), a sui«!r-

natural being, fond of iwanks, but generally
pleasing. (German and French, /ee.)

Ka.mii.i.vr (A), an evil sjiirit attendant on
witi'lies, etc. (See Familiar.)
Fata, an Italian fay, or white lady.
Fates, the llirce spirits (Clotho, Lachccls, and

Atrapos) which preside over the destiny of every
indi\ idual. ( Latin, /a(a.)
Fay (plu. Fays), same as Fairy (q.v.).

Fkar l)KAR(i (77ie), i.e. Red Man. A house-
spirit of Munster.
trKSil (plu.). The sing, genie and genius.

Eastern spirits, whether good or bad, who preside
over a man or nation. "He is my evil [or good]
genius." (Latin, (/cn/us.) (.S'»e G-enius.)
(JliosT. the inimateri.al body or lumnienon of

a human being. Supposed to be free to visit the
earl bat niKht-time, but obliged to return to its

Iladus at the tlrst dawn.
(iiioLL, a demon that feeds on the dead. (Per-

sian.)
GxoMK (1 syl.), the guardian of mines, quarries

etc. ((Jreek, -yvoi/uT), a Cabalistic being.) {See
IJNOMKS.)
(ioHi.iN or HoiinoiiLix, a phantom spirit.

(French, Qobelin ; German, kvbold.)
Good Folk (The). The Brownies or house-

si)irit8.

Guardias-Anoel, an angelic spirit which pre-
sides over the destiny of each individual.
Habundia, (lueen of the White Ladies.
Hau (A), a female fury. Milton (Comiis 445)

speaks of " blue meagre hags."
HAMADiiYAn, a wood-nymph. Each tree has Its

own woiid-nyiiiph, who-dies when the tree dies.
Hoiicoiii.iN, (.sVeafeove, GoBLlS.) HobisHobin,

as HoiU'e is HoKer.
HoRXS or Huuxie, the Devil. (.S«t; Horxie.)
I MP, a puny demon or spirit of mischief. (Welsh,

iinp.)
Jack-a-Laxtkrx, a bog or marsh spirit who

deliu'hts to mislead.
.1 INN or GixN. C'JeeJrsx.) TheseArabian spirits

were formed of " smokeless fire."

Kki.I'ik (•-' syl.). In Scotland, an imaginary
si'irit of the waters iu the form of a horse. (Sec
Ki:i.i'iK.)

Koiioi.i), a German household goblin, also fre-
iineiitiiig mines. (Germ-.m. kohnhl.) iSn KonoLp.)
Lam'ia (plu. L\M'i.>n. a ha'-.' ordeiuoM. Keats's

Lamia is a seriieiK wliich had assumed lln' form
of a beautiful woman, beloved by a youni; man,
and gets a Soul. (Latin, trtmiK.) (ScpLamiks.)
Lamiks, African sjiectres, having tlie head of a

woman and tail of a serpent. (.Sec LAMIA.)
Lar (plu. Lares) (;.' syl.), Latin household

deities. (.See Lares.)
LKPRECHA17X, a fairy shoemaker.
M.vn, the fanes' midwife. •Sometimes incor-

rectly called queen of the fairies. (Welsh, mah.)
(.S'.e Mar.)
Mandrake. (.See Maxdrake.)
Mkrm.vid, a seji-spiiit, the upper part a woman

and the lower half a tish.

MKiutciws, botli male and female, are spirits of
the sea, of liiiiiian shape from the waist upwards,
but from the waist downwards are like a fish. The
females areattiactive, but the males have green
teeth, trieen li.iir, pig's eyes, and red noses. Fish-
ermen dread to meet them.
MoXAtuKLLo or Little MoSK.a house-spirit

of Naples.
Naiau (plu. Xaiades [3 syl.] or Naiads [•-•syl.]),

water-nymphs. (Latin.) (.S<< Xaiahs.i
Nis or NissK (u' syl.), a Kobold or IJrcvwnie. A

Scaiidina\ laii f.iirv friendly to farmhouses. (I'on-
tracti.jii of Xic.ihiK.i.)

N I.\ I female, XixiK). a water-spirit. TUe nix
has ^•l•een teeth, and wears a greeu hat -. the iiixi*

is very be:»utiful.
Uumtux, king of the fairies.
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OouE [pronounce og'r'i,a.n iiibabiuiiit of fairy-

land sail! to feed on infant children. (French.)
OuEXus, laonutain nymphs. (Greek, oros.)

OUPHE (" syl.), a fairy or goblin,
PEiti, a Persian fairy. Evil peris are called

" Deevs."
PiGWiDGEOS, a . fairy of very diminutive

size.

Pixy or Pixie (also pisgy, jiisgie), a Devon-
shire fairv, s:ime as Puck.
PoiKK (1 svl.), same as Puck. (.See Pouke.)
Puck, a merry little fairy spirit, full of fun and

harm less mischief. (Icelandic and Swedish, piite.)

(See Pl'CK.i
ROBix-GooDFELLOW, another name for PCCK.)

(See KOBIS . . . .)

Sai.amasder, a spirit which lives in fire.

(Latin and Greek, salamandra.) (See Sala-
MAMiKA.)
SnADiss, ghosts.
riPKCTUE, a ghost.
Spook (in Theosophy), an elemental.
Spkite, a spirit.
.Stiiomkarl, a Norwegian musical spirit, like

Neck. (.See Stkomkarl.)
Sylph, a spirit of the air; so named by the

Rosicruoians and Cabalists. (Greek, silphe;
French, stjlphide.) (See Sylphs.)
Tkitos, a sea deity, who dwells with Father

Neptune in a golden palace at the bottom of the
sea. The chief employment of tritons is to blow
a conch to smooth the sea when it is ruffled.

Troll, a hill-spirit. Hence Trolls are called
Hill-people or Hill-folk, supposed to be immensely
rich, and especially dislike noise. (See Trolls.)
I's'uiXE (2 syl.), a water-nymph. (Latin, uiiJo.}

(See Unuisk.)
rRcHix properly means a hedgehog, and is

applied to mischievous children and small folk
generally. (See Urchis.)
Vampire (2 syl.), the spirit of a dead man that

haunts a house and sucks the blood of the living.

A Hungarian superstition. (See Vampire.)
Were-Wolk (Anglo-Saxon, wer-walf, man-

wolf), a human being, sometimes in one form and
sometimes in another. (Se-e Weke-Wolk.)
White Ladies ofJ Normandy. (See White

Ladies.)
White Lady (The) of the royal faniily of

Prussia. A."spirit" said to apjiear before the
death of one of the family. (See White Lady.)
White Lady of Avexel (a syl.), a tutelary

spirit.
White Lady of IUELAXD(7'Ae),the l)anshee or

domestic spirit of a family.
White Merle (The), of the old Basques. A

while fairy bird, which, by its singing, restored
Bight to the blind.
WitaiT, any human creature, as a "Highland

wight." Dw.'irfs am] all otbiT fairy crejitures.
Wli.L-o'-TiiK-\Visi', n spirit of ; he bogs, whose

delight is to mislfiicl l.f laird Iravcllers.
Wraith (Scotch), the trliost of a person shortly

about to die or just dead, which appears to sur-
vivors, sumetlmes at a great distance ot£. (See
Wraith, Hoi-skiiold Spirits.)

Fairies are tlie dispo.ssessed spirits

wliicli once inhabited huinau bodies, but
are not yet meet to dwell with the
"saints in light."
" All tlKjse airy shapes you now behold
Were human bodies once, and clothed with
earthly mould ;

Our Bouls, not yet prepared for upper light,
Till dooni.sday wander in the shades of uigbt."

JJruden : The FUneer and the Leaf.

Fairing {A). A present from a fair.

The (//'/ is a p:itronyiiiic = a descendant
of, come from, belonj^ing to.

" Fairings coiiiethus plentifully in."
Shakexpcare : Love'n Uibuiii'H LhhI, v. 3.

Fair'limb. The sister of Bitelas and
d;ni^;litir of Uiikcnaw, the ape; in tlie

tttie of litj/itaid the Fux.

Fairservice (Andieic). A shrewd
Scorcli giudeuer at Osbaldis'tone Hall.
{Sir iFulter Scott : Hob Roy.)

Fairy of nursery mythology is the
personilicatiou of Providence. The good
ones ai'e called fairies, elves, elle-folks,

and faj's ; the evil ones are luxhins,
ouphes, ell-maids, and ell-women.
" Fairies, black, grey, green, and white.
You moonshine reveriers,and shades of night.
You oupheu-heirs of tlxed destiny,
Attend your otllce."

Shakespeare : Merry Wives of Windsor, v. 5.

T/ie dress of the fairies. They wear a
red conical cap ; a mantle of green
cloth, inlaid with R'ild flowers

;
green

pantaloons, buttoned with bobs of silk
;

and silver shoon. They carry quivers
of adder-slough, and bows made of the
ribs of a man buried where " three
lairds' lands meet;" their aiTows are
made of bog-reed, tipped with white
flints, and dipped in the dew of hemlock

;

they ride on steeds whose hoofs would
not "dash the dew fi'om the cup of a
harebell." (Cromek.)

" Fairies small, two foot tall.
With caps red on their head."

liodsley's Uld Plays : Fuimas Troes, i. 5.

Fairy Darts. Fliut arrow-heads,
supposed at one time to have been
thrown Ijy fairies in their pranks.

Fairy Hillocks. Little knolls of

grass, like mole-hills, said in the " good
old times " to be the homes of fairies.

Fairy Ladies or Mar/e, such as

Urganda, tlie guardian of Amadi'gi ; the
fair Oria'na ; Silva'na, the guardian of

Alido'ro ; Luci'na, the protectress of

Alido'ro and his lady-love, the maiden-
warrior, Mirinda ; Eufros'ina, the sister

of Luci'na ; Ai'gea, the protectress of

Floridante ; and Filide'ti, sister of Ardea;
all in Tasso's Ainadi't/i.

Fairy Land. The land where fairies

are sujiposed to dwell ; dreamland ; a
place of great delight and happiness.

"The fail est of fairy lands-the land of home."
./<.(« Iii'ieluir: The JAtter, i«rl i. stanza ;;i.

Fairy Loaves or Fairy Stones.
Fossil sea-iu'chins {cvhi'ni), said to be
made by tlie fairies.

Fairy Money. Found money. Said

to bi' ]i!:ic.'il by some good fairy at the

spot where it was picked up. " Fairy
money" is apt to bs transformed into

leaves.

Fairy Rings. Circles of rank or

witliered grass, often seen in lawns,

meadows, and grass- jilots. Said to be
pruduciMi by the fairies dancing on the

spot. In sober truth, these rings are
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simply an ag'aric or fungus below the

surface, which has seeded iu a circular

range, as many plants do. Where the

ring is hmwii and almost havf, the

"spawn" is of a greyish-white colour.

The grass dies because the spawn en-

velops the roots so as to prevent their

absorbing moisture ; but where the grass

is rank the "spawn" is dead, and
serves as manure to the young grass.

" Voii tlemi-imppi'ls, lliat

Bv iiioiinsliinp do the Kreen-snur ringlets make.
Wlin'fof tilt' owf nut, liitps."

SliakeKjuMtc: Tunipest, v. 1.

Fairy Sparks. The ^jhosphoric light

from decaying wood, hsh, and other

substances. Thouglit at one time to be
lights prepared for the fairies at their

revels.

Fairy of the Mine. A malevolent
being supposeil to live iu mines, busying
itself with cutting ore, turning the wind-
lass, etc., and yet effecting nothing. {'See

Gnome.)
" No giiblin, or swart fairy of the mine,
Hath hurtful [mwer o'er true virginity."

.Viltim: Comits, 447-S.

Fait Accompli (French). A scheme
which has been already carried out witli

success.

"Tlie subjection of the South is as mucli a/d/t
accoiiipH as the declaration of indepenileuoit
itself. '—TAe Times.

Faitb. Defender of the Faith. {See

Defendkr.
)

In goodfaith. " Botidfde ;''' ^'dehonne

fui ;
" with no ulterior motive.

Faithful, in Bunyan's Pih/rim's Pro-
gress, is seized at Vanity Fair, bunit to

death, and taken to heaven in a chariot

of fire. A Puritan uj>ed to be called

Rrother Faithful. Tlic aliiding disciples

of any cult are called tliC faithful.

Jacob Faithful. The hero of Captain
MaiTyat's novel so called.

Father of the faithful. Abraham
(Rom. iv. ; Gal. iii. (5-9).

Fakar {Dhn'l). The scimitar of
Mahomet, which fell to his share when
the spoil was divitled after the battle of

Bekr. This tenn means " The Tren-
chant."

Fake (1 syl.). Fake away. Cut
away, make off (Latin, fac, do, make).
It also means to do— i.e. to cheat or
swindle.

Fake. A single fold of a coiled cable.

JScotch,/ffi/.-, a fold; Swedish, rika, to

luvolve ; Saxon, _/«•(/««, to unite.)

Fakenham Ghost. A b;i]l;i<I by
Robert Bluomtiold, author of The Far-
mer's Boy. The ghost was a donkey.

Fakir' {Indian). A poor man, a
mendicant, a religious beggar. The
Fakirs are the lowest in the priesthood of
Yesidis. They wear coarse black or
brown dresses, and a black turl)an over
which a red handkerchief is tied. Fakirs
perform all menial offices connected with
burials. Tlusy clean the sacred building,

trim and light the lamps, and so on.

Falcon and Falconet. Pieces of

light artillery, the names of which are
borrowed from hawks. {See Sakek.)

Falcon Gentle {A). A goshawk.

Falcon Peregrine or Pel'crin. La
seconde liynie est faucons que Jioni apelc
'^ pelerins,'''' par ee que nus ne troure son

ni ; ains est pris autrcsi come en pelcrin-

uge, et est mult leyiers a. norrlr, et mult
cortis, et radians, et de bone tnaniere.

{Tresor de Brunst Latin: Des Faucons.)
" A faukoun peregrvn than semed sche
of froMuh' ffo-oign] laud."

VhiMii-er: VaiiUiharii Tnter. (W,H:'.\

Fald-stool. A small desk at which
the Litany is sung or said. The place

at the south side of the altar at which
sovereigns kneel at their coronation.

(Barbarous Latin, fulda, a thing which
folds or shuts up.)

Faldistory. The episcopal seat in a
chancel, Vv'hich used to fold or lift up.

Falernian, the second best wine in

Italy, was so called by the ancient
Romans because it was made of grapes
from Falemus. There were three sorts

—the rough, the sweet, and the dr.y.

Falkland. In Godwin's novel called

C'alel) Jl'illtains. He commits min'der,

and keeps a narrative of tlie transaction

in an iron chest. Williams, a lad iu his

employ, opens the chest, and is caught
in the act by Falkland. The lad runs
away, but is hunted down. This tale,

dramatised by Colman, is entitled The
Iron Chest.

Fal-lals. Nick-nacks ; ornaments of

small value. (Greek, phalara, metal
ornaments for horses, etc.)

" Our god-child lassed in review .all her gown«,
flclnis, tags, liobbiiis, laces, silk stockings, and
fallals."—3'/iact«-a!/; Vanity Fair, chap. vi. p. 3rt.

Fall. In the fall. In the autumn, at

the fall of the leaf. {An American
reriral.)
" What crowds of patients the town doctor Kills,

Or how, last fall, he raised the weekly bills."

Vri/den: Jmvimt.

To try a fall. To wrestle, when eacli

tries to" fall " or throw the other.
"

I am given, sir to understand that your
younger brothi'r, Orlando, hath a disponiliou to

come iu disguised against uie to try a fall.'— .1*

IVu Like It, i. 1.
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Fall Away {To). To lose flesh; to

degenerate; to quit a party, as "his

adherents fell away gradually [one by
one], or rapidly."

Fall Flat {To). To lie pi-ostrate or

procumbent ; to fail to interest, as "the

last act fell tlat."

Fall FouL To fall foul of one is to

make an assault on someone. A sea

term. A rope is said to he foul when it

is entangled ; and one shiT^ falls foul ot

another when it runs against her and
prevents her free progress. Heuce to

run up against, to assault.

Fall From (
To) . To violate, as " to

fall from his word ;
" to tumble or slip

off, as " to fall from a horse ;
" to

abandon or go away from, as "to fall

from grace."

Fall In (To). To take one's place

with others; to concur with, as "he
fell in with my views "—that is, his

views or ideas Jell into the lot of my
views or ideas. {See Faxl Out.)

Fall Off (To). To detach themselves;

to be thrown off [a horse] ; to leave.

The Latin decide.

Fall Out {To). To quarrel; to hap-

pen. (Latin, accldo.) {See Fall In.)
" Tbree chiklren sliding on the ice

Upun a summer's day :

As it fell out tlicy all fell in.

The rest they ran away."
Piirson : Mother Goose.

"See ve fall not out by tbe way."—Genesis xlv.

24.

Fall Sick {To). To be unwell. A
Latin phra.^^c, " /« morbum incidgre."

Fall Through {'To). To timible

through [an insecure place] ; to fail

Of being carried out or accomplished.

Fall to (To). To begin [eating, fight-

mg, etc.].

"They sat down .... and without waiting
.... fell to like commoners after grace."—A'niic

;

Arctic Kxpluratiuns, vol. i. chap. xxx. p. 419.,

Fall Under (To). To incur, as, " to

be under the reproach of carelessness ;

"

to be submitted to, as, " to fall under
consideration," a Latinism, " In dtlibcr-

afionem cadire.''^

Fall Upon {To). To attack, as "to
fall upon the rear," a Latin phrase, " ulti-

mis iuridgre ;" to throw one.self on, as,

"lie fell on his sword," " manii .lua

cadSre;" to happen on, a.s, "On what
day will the games fall V

"

Fall in With {To). To Tneet acci-

dcnt.iUy ; to conie across. This is a

Latin i)hra.se, in aliijnam casu incidSre.''^

Fall into a Snare {To), or " To fall

into an ambuscade." To stumble acci-

dentally into a snare. This is a Latin
phrase, '' insidias incidSre.'" Sirailarlyj

to fall into disgrace is the Latin "hv
offensiotiem cadSre."

Fall of Man {The). The degeneracy
of the human race in consequence of

the ' • fall
'

' [or disobedience] of Adam,
man's federal head. Adam fell, or

ceased to stand his groimd, under temp-
tation.

Fall of the Drop {The), in thea-

trical parlance, means the fall of the

drop-curtain at the end of the act or

play.

Fall Out of ( To) . To tumble or slip

from, as, "The weapons fell out of ray

hands." This is a Latin phrase, " i)«

manibus nieis arniti ceeiderwit."

Fall Short of {To). To be deficient

of a supply. This is the Latin e.i-cldo,

to fail. To fall short of the mark is a

figure taken from archery, quoits, etc.,

where the missile falls to the ground
before reaching the mark.

Fall Together by the Ears {To).

To fight and scratch each other ; to con-

tend in strife. " To fall together by the

ears " is " inter se certdre ;
" but " to set

together by the ears" is '' discordium

concitare."

Fall Upon One's Feet {To). To
escape a threatened injmy ; to light

upon one's feet.

Falling Bands. Neck-bands which

fall on the chest, common in the seven-

teenth century.

Falling Sickness. Epilepsy, in which

the patient falls suddenly to the ground.
" Brutiut.—He [i.e. Civsar] hath the falling-sick-

ness.
Casfiiis.—'So. Ciesar hath it not ; hut you, and I,

And honest Casca. we have the/aliiJij-sickness."
Shiikespeare : Julitis Cmsar, i. •-'.

Falling Stars are said by Maliome-

tiins to be firebrands fiuug by good angels

against evil spirits when they approach

too near the gates of heaven.

Fallow Land. Land ploughed, but

not sowri ; so called from its brown or

tawny colour. (LJerman, fthl, tawny;
Anglo-Saxon, falu or fealo, pale -red

;

hence, fallow deer, red deer.)
•• Iheak up the fallow land."—Jer. iv. 3.

False {The Itnle of). A method of

solving cerbiin mathematical questions

generally done by equations. Suppose

the (luestion is this: " Wliat nnnibt r is

that whose half exceeds its third by 12 "f

"
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Aseiimc Jiiiy number you like as the
»iipi>oscil .-inswer—say 9tj. Then, by the
question, DO -^ 2 = 96 -^ 3 + 12, or

48 = 32 + 12, i.t'. 51, but 4« does not
equal 54, the latter is Iti too much.

Well, now state by rule of proportion
thus, 1(5 : 12 : : 9G to the answer, which,
is 72, the number required.

False Ceiling. The space between
the garret-ceiling and the roof.

Fal'staff. A fat, sensual, boastful,

and mendacious knight ; full of wit and
humour ; he was the boon companion of

Henry, Prince of Wales. ( 1 and 2 Henry
jr., and Merry Wives of Windsor.)

Falutin (Ifiyfi). Oratorical bombast

;

affected pomposity ; "iVefesvein." (<S'fe

HIFALUTE^f.)
None of your hiyh falutin airs irith nifi.

None of your swell ways with me.
(Dutch, ver/ooten.)

Famil'iar. A cat, dog, raven, or other
dumb creature, petted by a "witch,"
and supi)oscd to be her demon in dis-

guise. {Sec below.)

Famil'iar Spirits. Spirit slaves.

From the Latin, fum'iiliis (an attendant).

" Away with liini '. he has a familiar under his
Umgue. —ShakcKpeare : 2 henry VI., iv. 7.

Familiarity. Too much familiarity
breeds contempt.

Latin : Nimia familiaritas contempt-
um parit.

French : La familiarite engendre le

mcpris.

Italian : La famigliarita fa dispregi-

ameuto.
" E tribus oi)tiniis rchus tres pessimsB oriuntur :

e veritate odium; e familiaiitate contemi)tus ;

e felicitate iuvidia."—/Vufurcft (translated).

Fam'ilists. Members of the '

' Family
of Love,'' a fanatical sect founded by
Da\'id George, of Delft, in looG. They
maintained that all men are of one
family, and should love each other as
brothers and sisters. Their system is

called Familism.

Family. A person of family. One
of aristocratic birth. The Latin gens.

" Family will take a iicrson anywhere."—
Vi'amer : Little Journey in the World, chap. iv.

Fan. / could brain him with his
lady's fan (1 Henry IV., ii. 3)—«>.
knock his brains out with a fan handle.
The ancient fans had long handles, so
that ladies used their fans for walking-
sticks, and it was by no means xmusual
for very testy dames to chastise unruly

children by beating them with their fan-
sticks.

" Wer't not ),etter
Viiur head werehrnken with tin- haiidlODf a fan ?"
lleaumonl and Fletcher : Wit at Several Weapvna, v.

Fan-light (-/), placed over a door, is

a semicircular window witli radiating
bars, like the ribs of an open fan.

Fanat'ic. Those transjiorted with
religious or temple madness. Among
the Romans there were certain persons
who attended the temples and fell into
strange fits, in which they pretended
to see spectres, and uttered what were
termed predictions. (Latin, fa'num, %
temple.)

"That wild onerKy which leads
The enthusiast to fanatic deeds."

Uemans : Tale of the Hecret Tribiauil.

Fancy. Love— i.e. the passion of
the fantasy or imagination. A fancy-
man is a man (not your husband) whom
you fancy or select for chaperon.

" Tell me where is fancy t)ied,

Or in the heart or in the head."
Shakespeare : Merchant of Venice, iii. 2.

The fancy. Pugilists. So allied because
boxing is the chief of sports, and fancy
means sports, pets, or fancies. Hence
"dog-fanciers," "pigeon-fanciers," etc.

Fancy-free. Not in love.
" In maiden meditation fancy-free,"

Shakespeare : Midsuvimer yiyht's Dream, ii. 2.

Fancy Man (A). A cavalier servant
or cicisbeo ; one selected by a married
lady to escort her to theatres, etc., to
ride about with her, and to amuse her.

The man she " fancies " or likes.

Fancy-sick. Love -sick.
" All fancy-Riok she is, and jiale of cheer."

Shuke.'ijKitri: : Midtiuiiimer Xiijht'a Dro<i7n, iii. 2.

Fane'siL A Scandinavian tribe far

north, whose ears were so long that they
would cover tlieir whole body. {Pliny.)

Fanfar'on. A swaggering bully •,

a cowardly boaster who blows his own
trumpet. Sir Walter Scott uses the
word for finery, especially for the gold
chains worn by military men, common
in Spain amongst the conquerors of the
New World. (Spanish, fanfarr'on, a
bully ; French, fanfare, a flouri.sh of

trumpets, or short piece of military
music performed by brass instruments
and kettledrums.)
"'Marry, hang thee, with thy fanfaronn ahnm

thy neck I 'said the falconer."—Scott ; The Abbid,
cxvii.

Fanfar'onade (4 syl.). Swagge-ring;
vain boasting ; ostentatious di-splay.

("SV<; abore.)
" The hishiip copied this proceeding from the

fanfaronade of M. Boufllera.'^—.Su>«/f.
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Fang. A sheriff's officer iu Shake-
speare's 2 Henry IV.

Fangs. I fell into his fnnffi. luto
his power, his clutches. (Anglo-Saxon,

fcuiff, a grasp.)
" To seize.

Traitors, that, vice-like fang the hand ye lick."

Bailey : Festus (A Village Feast), sec. 9.

Fangled. A »cH-fan(jlcd notion is

one just started or entertained. (Saxon,

fciif/an, to begin.)

Fanny Fern. A 7ioin de plume of

Mrs. Sarah Payson Parton, sister of Mr.
N. P. WilHs, the American poet. (Born
1811, died 1872.)

Fanti'gue (2 sj'l.). A function; a
fussy anxiety ; that restless, nervous
commotion which persons have who are

phantom-struck.

Fantocci'ni [fnitlo-c/ie'ni/']. A dra-

matic perfonnance by pupjiets. (Itahau,

fantoccio, a puppet.)

Fantom-corn. The mere ghost of

corn, having been bewitched. (French,

Jhnioine, a ghost.)

Fantom-fellow. A person who is

light-lieaded, and under the ban of some
hobgoblin. {See above.)

Fantom-flesh. Flesh that hangs
loose and flabby—supposed to be under
the e\'il influence of some spectre. {See

(ihore.)

Far and Away. " y^idhi^ proximus
ant .feeundiif!

;''''
as, "far and away the

best ; " some person or thing beyond all

comparison or rivalry.

Far Cry from. It is a far cry from
, . . to . . . ; as, it is a far cry from
Moses to Moses Montefiore, and from
David to Disraeli, but they all were
Jews, and had certain features in

common. Sir Walter Scott several

times tises the phrase " It's a far cry to

Lochow [Lochawe]." It is a far cry
from O'Connell to Kossuth.

Far fetched. Not clo.sely connected
;

a remote cdnceit ; as, "a far-fetched

simile," a "far-fetched allusion." Also,

obtained from a foreign or distant

country, ^^ quod rarnm est, varum est."

"Thr passion fov Innu', involvcil siMilorices . . .

ami fMi-fi'lchril iiincciis . . . passcil away, and a
clearer ami less iiriial e sty le liei-:iine piiiiular."—
/.x'/.i; ; Hiiijli.ili i)t till. FiiililifiUh Veiituii/, vol. i.

chap. i. p. '.M.

Far Gone. Deeply affected : as, " far

goiii' in love."

Far Niente {') syl.). Italian phrase.

The Latin o/iinn. Doler far nienli is the
Bweet enjoyment of haN-ing nothing to

do, i.e. of a holiday. {Sec D01.OE.)

Farce (1 syl.). Stuffing. Dramatic
pieces of no solid worth, but stuffed full

of ludicrous incidents and expressions.

They bear the same analogy to the regu-
lar drama as force-meat cloes to a solid

joint. (French, /aret; Latin, /a»rJo, to
.stuff.)

Farceur {The). One who writes or
acts farces.

Farcy or Farcin {J^aim, farcimen, a
sausage, any stuffed meat). A disease

in horses, which consists of a swellmg of

the ganglions and lymphatic vessels. It

shows itself in little knots
;
glanders.

Fare, meaning the expense of a
journey or passage across water, is the
Anglo-Saxon fare or fa:r, a journey

;

\erh,faran, to travel. {Krchtiic,fcriayCy

the fare for crossing a ferry.)

Fare Well {To). You cannot fare
ircll but you must cry out roast meat.

Don't blazon your good fortune on the
house-top. '' Sorc.r suo peril indicio."

Terence has the same idea: ''' Egomct
meo indicio miser, quasi sorex, hodie

perii.'^ {Eunuchus, v. 7, 23.)

Fari'na. EJusd^m farina;. Other
rubbish of the same sort. Literally,
" Other loaves of the same batch." Our
more usual expressions are, " Others of

the same kidney," "others of the same
feather," " others tarred with the same
brush."

Far'ina'ta or Farinata Degli JIbei'ti.

A nobleman of Florence, chief of the
Ghibelline faction, placed by Dante, in

his Inferno, in a red-hot coffin, the lid

of which is suspended over him till the
day of judgment. He is represented as
faithless and an eiiicure. (Thirteenth

century.)

Farleu or Farley. A duty of 6d.

]iaid to the lord of the manor of West
Slapton, in Devonsliire. {Batley.) Money
given ])y a tenant instead of liis be^
beast (heriot).

Farm means food ; so called because
anciently tlie tenant was required to pro-

vide the landlord with food by way of

rent. (Anglo-Saxon, fearnw, food.)

To farm taxes is the Fi'ouch ajfermer

(to let or lease), fromy!'*;«r, a letting for

the sui)])ly of food.

Farmer George. George III. ; so

called from his farmer- like manners,
taste, dress, and amusements. (1738,

1760-1820.)
" A hetier farmer ne'er bniBhotl dew frnni lawn."

Byron; Vision 0/ Jtuigment,
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Farmers. A farmer ouf^ht to iiiake

four vents in order to live : one for rent,

one for labour, one for stock, and oue

for himself.

Farnese Bull [ Far ->ik' -:(]. A name
given to a colossal group attributed to

Apollo'nius and Tauriscus of Tralles, iu

Asia Minor. They belonged to the

Rhodian school, and lived about B.C.

300. The groiii) represents Dircc bound
to the horns of a bull by Zethus and
Amphi'ou, for ill-using their mother. It

was restored by Blan'chi iu l')4G, aud
placed in the Farnese palace, in Italy.

Farnese Hercules [Far-na'-zc Her-
ni-l'rs] . A uamo given to Glykon's copy
of the famous statue of Lysippos, the

Greek sculptor in the time of Alexander
the Groat. It represents the hero leaning

on his club, with one hand »n his back,

as if he had just got possession of the

apple of the Hesperidcs. Farne'se is

the name of a celebrated family in Italy,

which became extinct in 1731.

" It struck me lliat an irunciaJ is to a wooden
vessel what tlic Farnese Hercules is to the Apollo
Belvidero. The Hercules is not without a beauty
of its own."—T/i« Times (Paris correspondent).

Faroeso (3 syl.). Belonging to the

Faroe Lslauds ; a native of the islands.

Farra'go. A forraf/o of iiouseii.sf.

A coufusetl heap of nonsense. Farrago
is properly a mixture oifcir (meal) with
other ingredients for the use of cattle.

" Anquetil was derided . . , for having suffered
a farrago of nonsense to lie palmed oft upon him
l>y his I'arsi teachers as the works of the sjige

Zoroaster."- U'/iiYwcj/ : Oriental Studies (A vesta),
chap. vi. p. 1S4.

Farrlngdon Ward (Loudon). The
aklennanry, etc., granted by John le

Feure to William Farendon, citizen and
goldsmith of London, in consideration
of twenty marks given beforehand as a
geisum to the said John le Feure.

(127!).)

Far'thing. A fourth part. Penny
pieces used to be divided into four
parts, thus, ^ . One of these quarters
was a /ryr- Ihiouj or farthing, and
two a halfpenny. (Anglo-Saxon, /ror-

thlUKJ.)

I (IvnH care for it a brass farthing.
James II. debased all the coinage, and
issued, amongst other worthless coins,

brass pence, halfpence, and fartliings.

*i The fcor/h If >if/ was the fourth part
of other coins. Thus, we read iu the
Graiifriar\ Chronicle

:

—
"This yere the kynge made a newe quyne, as

the nohylle, half-noliylle, and ferdyng-noliylle."

Far'thlngale (3 syl.). A sort of
criuohue petticoat. The word means a

"guard for modesty." (French, vcrln-

gnrdc, corrui>ted into verdiugade, and
then into farthingale.)

Faryndon Inn. Serjeants' Inn,
Chancery Lane, used to be so called.

Fascina'tion moans " slain or over-
come V)y the eyes." The allu.sion is Uj

the ancient notion of bewitching by the
power of the eye. (Greek, l/askaino, i.e.

phiilsi kaino, to kill with the eyes. iS'ce

]'((lpy : ELiimoUxjij of Greek Words, p. 23,

col. l"; Latin, /«.s'cj/(o.) {ISee Evii. Eye.)
"N'one of the affections have been noted to

fascinate and bewitch, but love and envy."—
BaciiH.

Fashion [fash'-un.'] In a fashion or

after a fashion. " In a sort of a way ;

"

as, " he spoke French in a fashion " (i.e.

very badly). ("French of Stratford

atte Bowe.")

Fashion of Speech {A). " Fa<;on de

parler" (q.v.) ;
" Ruiio loijuendi .'"

Fast Girl or Young Lady {A) is one
who talks .slang, assumes the airs of <a

knowing one, and has no respect for

female delicacy and retirement. She is

the ape of the fast young man.

Fast Man Ul) is one who lives a
continual mund of " pleasure " so fast

that lie wears himself out.

Fast and Loose {Tu phi/). To run
with the hare and hold with the hounds

;

to blow both hot and cold ; to say one
thing and do another. The allusion is

to a cheating game practised at fairs.

A belt is folded, and the player is asked
to prick it with a skewer, so as to pin it

fast to the table ; having so done, the

adversary takes the two ends, and /ooses

it or draws it away, showing that it has
not been pierced at all.

'• He forrcii bis neck into a noose,
To show his i>l:iy at fast and loose :

And whiMi 111' iliHMced t'oscape, mistook,
For art and subllety, his luck.

Jiiitkr : }Iudibrni!. iii. L'

Fasti. Working days ;
when, in

Rome, tlie law-courts were open. Holy
days {dies non), when the law-courts
were not open, were, by the Romans,
called ne-fasti.

Fasting. The most ingenious method
of fasting I know of is that recorded in

the Mappemondf Fapisfiqnr, ji. 82. A
Venetian saint had certain boxes made
like mass-books, and these book-boxes
wore filled, some with Malmsey wine,

aud some with the fleshiest parts of

capons and partridges. These were
supposed to be books of devotion, and
the saint lived long aud grew fat on
them.
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Fastra'de (2 syl.)- Daughter of the
Saxou count Rodolph aud Luitgarde the
Geiiuan. One of the nine wives of

Charlemagne.
" Those same soft bells at eventide

Rang in the ears of Charlemagne.
As, seated hy Fastra'da's side
At lugelheim, in all his pride.
He heard their sound with secret pain.

Longfellow: Golden Legend, vi.

Fat. All the fat is in the fire. The
allusion is to the process of frying. If

the grease is spilt into the fire, the coals

smoke and blaze so as to spoil the food.

Tlie pi-overb signifies that something has
been let out inadvertently which will

cause a " regular flare up."
The Fat :—
Alfonzo II. of Portugal. (1212-1223.)

Charles II. of France, k Uros. (832,

881-888.)
Louis VI. of France, le Gros. (1078,

1108-1137.)

Fat Men.
Edward Bright, of Essex, weighed

44 stone, or 616 pounds, at death. He
was 5 feet 9 inches high, 5 feet round
the chest, and (5 feet 1 1 inches round the
paunch. He died 17o0, aged thirty.

Daniel Lambert, born at St. Marga
ret's Leicester, weighed 739 pounds.
He was 3 yards 4 inches round the waist,

1 yard 1 inch round the leg. (1770-1809.)

Fat as a Porpoise. The skin of the
porpoise is nearly an inch thick, and
imiler it is a layer of fat somewhat
thicker, and yielding oil of the finest

quality.

Fata. Women introduced in medi-
feval romance not unlike witches, and
under the sway of Demogorgon. In
Orlando InnnmoraHo we meet with the
"Fata Morga'na ;

" in Bojnrdo, with
the " Fata Silvanclla." The' Fates Nera
and Biaiica, the protectresses of Uui-
do'ne and Aquilnnte ; the "Fata della

Fonti," from whom Mauricardo obtains
the amis of Hector; and "Alci'na,"
sister of Morga'na, who carries off

Astolfo. In Tasso we have the three
daughters of Morga'na, whose names
are Morganetta, Nivetta, and (Jarvilia

;

we have also Dragonti'na, Monta'na,
Argea (called the (iu(*n of the Fates),

])rotectrcss of Floriuanto), Filidea (sister

of Argea), aud several others. In the
Ailo'ne of Mari'ni wc have the Fata
naincil " Falsire'na."

Fata Morga'na. A sort of mirage
occasioDally seen in the Straits of

Mi'Hsi'na. /''«/« is Italian for a "fairy,"
and the fairy Morga'na wa.s the sister of

Arthur aud pui)il of Merlin. She lived

at the bottom of a lake, and dispensed
her treasures to whom she liked. She if?

first introduced in the Orlando Iti-

namora'to as "Lady Fortune," but sub-
sequently assumes her witch -like at-

tributes. In Tasso her three daughters
are introduced.

Fatal Gifts. Collar of Arsinoe, col-

lar and veil of Eriph'yle, gold of the
Nibelungen, gold of Tolosa, necklace of

Cadmos, Harraonia's necklace and robe,

opal of Alphonso XII., the Trojan horse,

the shirt of Nessus, etc. [Sec these

subjects.
)

Fate = something destined or suitable,

is not the Latin fa turn, but the French
fait = share, one's own, that which suits

one ; as " voila mon fait," that is the

man for me.
" Pour nioi, ma sieur, a dit la cadette, j'aime le

solide, je veux un homnie riche, et le gros doD
Blanco sera mon fait."—Le Sage: Diahle Boiteux.

Fa'tes (1 syl.). The cruel fates. The
Greeks and Ronaans supposed there were
three Parcae or Fates, who arbitrarily

controlled the birth, events, and death
of every man. They are called cruel

because they pay no regard to the
wishes aud requirements of anyone.

V The three Fates were Clotho (who
held the distaff), Lachfisis (who sj)uu

the thread of life), and Atr(5pos (who
cut it off when Ufe was ended).

Fa'ther. A friar in holy orders. {See

Beothek. )

A father suckled by his daughter. Eu-
phra'sia, the Grecian daughter, so pre-

served the hfe of Evan'der, her aged
father.

Xantip'pe so preserved the life of her

father Cimo'nos in prison. The guard,
marvelling the old man held out so long^

set a watch and discovered the fact.

Bvron alludes to these stories in his

C'hilde Harold.
" There is a dungeon, in whose dim, drear light

Wliat do 1 gaze on ? . . .

An ohl man, and a female young and fair,

Krcsli .-ISM MDrBiMh- mother, in whose \cin
Tlie lilooil is ncrtar. . . .

llcrr voul h otrers to old ago the food.
The milk or his own gifl :—it is hor sire

To whom .she renders hack thedeht of Mood
Drink, drink and live, ohl man! heaven's realm

holds no such tide.

lij/ron : Childe Harold, iv. St. US, l.V).

in thout father, without mother, ivith-

oitt descent, having neither bcf/innhiff of
days nor end of life— i.e. Melchisedec
(Hob. vii. 3). lie was not the son of a
priest, either on his father's or mother's

side ; his pedigree could not be traced

in the priestly line, like that of the

ordinary high ])rit'.sfs, which can be

traced to Aaron ; nor did he serve in
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courses like tho Levitcn, who begin aud
end their official duties at stated times.

V Jesus was a " priest after the order
of Melchisedec." Neither His reputed
father, Joseph, nor His mother, Mary,
was of the priestly line. As priest,

therefore, He was " without father,

W'ithout mother," \vithout genealogy.
Aud, like Melchisedec, He is a " priest

for ever."
J[e fathers it on mr. He imputes it to

me ; he saj's it is my bantling.

Father Mathew. {See Mathew.)

Father Neptune. The ocean.

Father Norbert. Pierre Parisot,

the French missionary (1697-1769).

Father PauL Ile'tro Sarpi, father
of tho order of Servites in Venice, who
changed his Christian name when he
assumed the religious habit. (1.5o'2-16'2o.)

Father Prout. Francis Mahouey,
a humorous writer in Fraser''s Maffu-
ziiie and the Globe newspaper. (1805-
1866.)

Father Thames, or Old Father
Thnmes. The Thames, so far *s it

belongs to London.
'• .Say, K;itlior Tliuiiios, for tlidu liast seen

Kiill inau.v a siiriglitly race
Disporting on tliy niargent green,
The pat lis of pleasure trace.'
Gray : Diatuiit Piofpect of Eton CvlktiP.

The epithet is not uncommonly ap-
plied to otlier great rivei's, especially
those on which cities are built. The
river is the father of the city, or the
reason why the site was selected by the
first settlers there.

" () Tiber, Father Tiher,
To wiidin liie Romans pray."

Mdciiiilnii : Lay of Uorntiuf.

Father Thoughttul. Nicholas Cat'-
inat, a marshal of France ; so called by
his soldiers for his cautious and thought-
ful polity. (1637-17r2.)

Father of Waters. The Irawaddy,
in Bunnah, and tlio Mississippi, in North
America. The Nile is so called by Dr.
Johnson in his liasselas. (.SVe Father
Thames.)

Father of his Country.
Cicero was so entitled by the Komau

senate. They offered the same title to
Ma'rius, but he refused to accept it.

Several of the Caesars were so called

—

Julius, after quelling the insurrection of
Spain ; Augustus, etc.

Cosmo de' Med'ici (1889-U64).
G. Washington, the defender and pa-

ternal counseller of the American States.
(1732-1799.1
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Andrea Do'rea (1468-1560). Inscribed
on the Inise of his statue by his country-
men of Gen'oa.
Androni'cus Paht'ol'ogus II. assumed

the title (1260-i;i32).

{See (iliio 1 Chron. iv. 14.)

Father of the People.
Louis XII. of France (1462, 1498-

1515). Henri IV. was also termed " the
father aud friend of the people" (1553,
1589-1610).

Christian III. of Denmark (1502,
1534-1559).
Gabriel du Piueau, the French law-yer

(1573-1644).

Fathers of the Church. The early
advocates of Christianity, who may be
thus classified :

—
(1) Five apostolic fathers, who were

contemjiorary with the apostles—viz.

Clement of Eome, Bar'nabas, Hennas,
Igna'tius, and Pol'ycarp.

(2) The primitive fathrrs. Those ad-
vocates of Christianity who lived in the
first three centuries. They consisted of
the five apostolic fathers (fj.i\), together
with the nine following :—Justin, Theo-
ph'ilus of Antioch, Irenas'us, Clement
of Alexandria, Cyp'rian of Carthage,
Or'igen, Gregory Thaumatur'gus, Dio-
uysius of Alexandria, aud TertuUian.

(3) The fithers, or those of the fourth
aud fifth century, who were of two
groups, those of the (ireek and those of

the Latin Chiu'ch. (.S'«' beloiv.)

Fathers of the Greek Church.
Euse'bius, Athana'sius, Basil the Great,
Gregory Nazianze'nus, Gregory of Nys-
sa, Cyr'il of Jerusalem, Chrys'ostom,
p]l)il)ha'nius, C3-ril of Alexantiria, aud
Ephniini, deacon of Edessa.

Fathers of the Latin Church.
Lactantius, Hil'ary, Ambrose of Mil'an,
Jer'ome, Augustin of Hippo, and St.

Bernaril.

The last of the fathers. St. Bernard
(1091-1153). The schoolmen who fol-

lowed treated their subjects systematic-
allv.

'Founder of the fathers of Christian
doctrine. Caesar de Bus (1544-1607).

Fath'om {Count). A villain in Smol-
let's novel so called. After robbing his

benefactoi-s, and fleecing all who trusted
him, he is at last forgiven.

Fat'ima. Tlie last of Bluebeard's
wives, who was saved from death by
tlie timely arrival of her brother with a
party of friends. Mahomet's favourite
daughter was called Fatima.
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Fatted Calf. To kill the fatted calf.

To welcome with the best of everything.
The phi'ase is taken from the parable
in the third gospel of the prodigal son.

(Luke XV. 30.)

Fat'ua Mu'lier. A law term for a
courtesan. Fatuus with jurisconsults

means one not in a right mind, incor-

rigibly foolish.

Fault. At fault. Not on the right

track : doubtful whether right or wrong.
Hounds are at fault when the scent is

broken because the fox has jumped upon
a wall, crossed a river, cut through a
flock of sheep, or doubled like a hare.

V In Geology, the break or disi)lace-

ment of a stratum of rock is called a
fault.

Fault. (French, fautc, Latin, fallo,

to fail.)

For fault of a better {Shakespeare

:

Merry Wires, i. 4). Having no better.
" I am the youngest of that name, for fault of

a worse."

—

Shakespeare : Itoineo and Juliet, ii. 4.

In fault. To blame.
" Is Antony ov we in fault for this?"
Shakespeare : Avtmiy and Cleopatra, iii. 1,S.

To a fault. In excess ; as, land to a
fault. Excess of*every good is more or
less evil.

To find fault. To blame ; to express
disapprobation.

Faults.
Xo one is without his faults, i.e. is

faultless. " Vitiis nemo sine nasciiur.^^

Fau'na (2 syl.). The animals of a
coimtry at any given geological period

;

so called from the mythological fauns,
who wei'e the patrons of wild animals.
" Nor less the place of curioua plant he knows—
Ho both his Flora au<l his Fauna slu)ws."

Crabbr : liormtgh.

Faust (1 syl.). The grandest of all

(rfwthe's dramas. Faust makes a com-
pact witli Mephistoph'clcs, who on one
occasion provides liim witli a cloak, by
means of which ho is wafted through
the air whithersoever he chooses. "All
that is weird, mysterious, and magical
grouj)s round this story." An English
dramatic version has been made by Baj'le

Bernard.

Dr. Fausfus, a tragedy by Marlow
;

Faust and Marguerite, by Boucicault;
Faust e Margherito, an opera by Gounod,
etc.

Faux-Jour (French). A false or
coiifr:iry light ; meaning that a picture
is hung so that the light faJlR on it in

the opposite direction to what it ought.
The artist has made his light fall in one

direction, but it is so hung that the light

falls the other way.

Faux Pas. A " false step " ; a breach
of manners or moral conduct. (French.)

Favo'nius. The zephyr or west
wind. It means the Vfiadfavourable to
vegetation.

Fa'vours. Ribbons made into a
bow ; so called from being the favours
bestowed by ladies on the successful

champions of tournaments. (Sec Teue-
LovE Knot ; Cukky Favotje.)

" Here, Fliiellen ; wear thou this favour for me,
and stick it in thy ca.\>.''—Shakespeare : Henry V'.,

iv. 7.

Favourite. One to whom a lady
gives a ''favour*' or token. The horse
which betting men suppose is most
likely to come oif the winner of a par-
ticular race.

Favourites. False curls on the
temples ; a curl of hair on the temples
plastered with some cosmetic ; whiskers
made to meet the mouth.
" Yet tell me, sire, don't you as nice appear
With your false calves, bardasb, and fav'rites
here ?

" Mrs. Centlivre.

Fay. {'See Faiey.)

Faye (1 syL). The u-ay to Faye
(French, '

' Faic-la-vineuse ") . A winding
or zigzag manner, like "Crooked Lane
at Eastcheap." A person who tries to

do something indirectly goes by the
pathway to Faye. Faye is a little

village in France, built on an eniincnce

so steep that there is no getting to it

except by a very zigzag path.

"They go in to Paradise ... as the way is lo

V-.iyp." — Habelais: Oargantua and Pantagnu I,

book i. '27.

Faz'io. A native of Florence, who
first tried to make his fortune by al-

chemy ; but being present when Bartoldo,
an old miser, died, he buried the body
secretly, and stole his money - bags.
Being now rich, he became acquainted
with the Marchioness Aldabella, with
whom he passed his time in licentious

pleasure. His wife Bianca, out of

jealousy, accused him to the duke of

being privy to the death of Bartoldo
;

and Fazio wa,s condemned to death for

murder. Bianca now tried to luido the

mischief .she had done, but it wiis too

late ; she went mad with grief, and
died of a broken heart. {Dean Milman :

Fazio.)

Fear Fortress. An hyjiothetical

castle in a. forest near Saragossa. It

represents tliat terrible obstacle which
fear conjures up, but which vanishes

into thin air as it is approached by a
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stout heart and clear couscicnce. The
allegory forms tlie third part of the
legeud of OruqucniiUt'nw.

"If :t child (lisappoared, or any cattle wore
carrieil uff, iho treiubliiis pejisaius said, 'The
lonl of Foar-fiirtreRS has lakoii them.' If a tire
t>riikc "111 aii.vwiicrc, it wa« lhi> lord of H'ear-
fortiTHs whii iiiii.-l have lit il. Tl rik'in of all
aci-idi-iits, riiislia|is, :i[iil disasters was traced l.ii

the iiiysleridus iiwiicr of this invisible castle."—
Croqiutmilainii, iii. 1.

" It sunk hefore ni,v earnest face.
It vanished iinile awav.

And left no shallow on ilie place,
lictweeii me and lliiMlay.

Such castles rise to strike us dninli

;

Bui, weak in every pan,
They melt before Hie strong man"s eyes
And Hy the true of heart.
C. Mackay : The Oiant (slightly altered).

Fearless [Snns peur]. Jean, Duke of
Burgundy (1371-1419). (6Ve Bayaed.)

Feast of Reason.
"There St. Jidiii [,SJu-jn] mingles with the

friendly howl
The feast of reason and the flow of soul."

rape : hnitatiniin of Horace, ii. I.

Feasts. Auniversary daj's of joy.
They are either immovable or movable.
The chief immorahle fcastn are the four
reut-days — viz. the Atmuuciation or
Lady-Day (March 2oth), the Nativity
of John the Baptist (June 24th), Mi-
chaclma-s Day (September 29th), and
Christmas Day (December 2oth). The
Circumcision (New Year's Day, January
1st), Epiphany (January 6th), All
Saints' (November Ist), All Souls' (No-
vember 2ud), and the several Apostles'
days.

The chief moi-dhle feasts depend upon
Ea.stor Sunday. They are

—

Palm Sunday. The Sunday next before
Easter Stmday.
Good Friday. The Friday next before

Eaater Sunday.
Ash Wednesday. The first day of

Lent.

Sexagesima Sunday. Sixty days before
Easter Sunday.
Ascension Day or Holy Thursday.

Fortieth day after Easter Sunday.
Pentecost or Whit - Sunday. The

seventh Sunday after Easter Sunday.
Trinity Sunday. The Sunday next

after Pentecost, etc. etc.

Feather. Meaning species or kind.
From the proverb, " Birds of a feather "— i.e. of the same plumage, ;iud therefore
of the same sort.

'•
I am not of that feather to shake oft
My friend, when he must need me."

Shukf»peare : Timon of Athenx, i. I.

Feather. A light, volatile person.
" A wit's a feather, and a chief a rod ;

An honest man's the nol.lest work of (tihI."

Pope : Eisay on Man, 1'47-S.

^ broken feather. ("S^*? Broken . . )

An oiledfeathcr. Kindness of matinrr
and speech. An oiled feather will du
more to ease a stubborn lock than great
force. (See Power's Tract called The.
Oiled Feather.)
Birds of a featherflock tof/ethcr.

Latin : Similes similibus gaudenf.
Pares cum paribus facile congregantur.
Cicero says, "Deos novimus ornatu et
vestitu."

French : Qui se ressemble, s'asscmble.
In fullfeather. Flush of money. In

allusion to birds not on the moult.
In grand feather. Dressed to the

nines.

In high feather. In exuberant spirits,

joyous. When birds are moulting they
mope about, but as soon as they regain
their feathers their sjiirits revive.

Tickled ivith a feather. Easily moved
to laughter. " Pleased with a feather,
tickled with a straw," is more usual

;

Hire de la nioutdre hayutelle.

Also annoyed by trifles, worried by
little annoyances.

" From day lo day si.iiii' silly things
rpset you altoLT.'ilier ;

There's iiou,l.-IiI so soon convulsion brinss
As tickliiif,' u nil afeather.

'(iiiinst minor e\ ils lei liim pray
Who Fortune s favour curries

;

For one that In.:,- luislorl lines slay.
Ten die of little worries."

Ulniss : lialUixUi of Babuluii, (Little Worries).

Cut a feather. A ship going fast is

said to cut a feather, in allusion to the
ripple which she throws off from her
bows. Metaphorically, " to cut a dash."
" Jack could never cut a feather."—.S'lc W. Scott :

The Pirate, .\xxiv.

To show a white feather. {Sec

White . . . .)

Feather in Your Cap. That's a
feather in iioitr cup. An honour to you.
The allusion is to the very general
custom in Asia and among the American
Indians of adding a now feather to their
head-gear for tivery enemy shiin. The
Cantirs of Cubid stick ti feather in their
turban for every Mussulman slain hy
them. The Incas and Cacitpies, the
Metmitan-is and Mandans (of Americii),
the Abyssiniaiis and Tiu-'comaus, etc ,

etc., follow the same custom. So did
the ancient Lycians, and many others.

In Scotland and Wales it is still cus-

tomary for the sportsman who kills tin-

iii'st woodcock to pluck out a feather
anil stick it in his cap. In fact, the
custom, in one form or another, seems to

be almost universal.

V When "Chinese" Gordon quelled

the Taiping rebellion he was honoured
by the Chinese Government with the
" yellow jacket and peacock's feather."
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In Hungary, at one time, none might
wear a feather but he who had slain a

Turk. {Lansdoicne MS. llr>, foHo 149.)

Feather One's Nest.

Me hanftathiird his nest urH. He has

made lots of money ; has married a rich

woman. The allusion is to birds, which
line their nests with feathers to make
them soft and warm.

Feather One's Oar
(
Tu).

To feather an oar is to turn the blade

parallel with the surface of the water
as the hands are moved forward for a
fresh stroke. (The Greek ptcron means
both " an oar " and " a feather ;

" and
the verb pteroO, to "funiish with oars"
or "with feathers.") The oar throws
off the water in a feathery spray.

"He feathered liis oai's with such skill aud dex-
terity.'' JoHy Yomiij Wiiterman.

Feather Stone. A federal stone or

;=tone table at which the ancient courts

baron were held in the open air, aud at

which covenants were made. (Latin,

fwdim, a treaty.)

Feathers (
The). A public-house sign

in compliment to Henry VI., whose cog-

nizance it was.
Fine feathers make fine birds. (Latin,

" J'estis ririait facii,'''' dress makes the
man). The French proverb is "La
belle plume fait le bel oiseau."

The I'rince of Wales'' feathers. The
tradition is, that the Black Prince, hav-
ing slain John of Luxemburg, King of

IJohcmia, in the Battle of Cressy, as-

sumed his crest and motto. The crest

consisted of three ostrich feathers, and
the motto was " /c/t rf»'« " (I sei've).

John of Ardeu discovered a contempo-
rary MS., in which it is expressly said

that this wiis the case ; but much con-
troversy has arisen on the question.
Dr. Bell aflfirms that the crest is a rebus
of Queen Philippa's hereditary title

—

viz. Countess of Ostre-vant (ostrich-

featlier). Randall Holmes claims an
old British origin ; and the Rev. H.
liOiigiieville asserts that tlie arras of
Roderick Mawe, jinor to the division of
Wales into principalities, was thus bla-

zoned :
—" Argent, three lions pa.s.s,int

regardant, witli their tails jiassing be-
tween their legs and curling over their
backs in n, feathery form."

Feature means the "make." Sjjenscr
.speaks of God's "secret understanding
fjf our feature "

—

i.e. make or structure.

It now means that part which is most
co)isj)icuou8 or imjiortant. Thus we
speak of the chief feature of a i)ainting.

a garden, a book, etc., etc. (Norman,
t'aitiire ; Jjatin, faeiura.)

February. The month of puiifi-

cation amongst the ancient Romana
{hxtiu, feb'ruo, to purify by sacrifice.)

The ind of Feb'ruari/{Cand\ema,s'Day).

It is said, if the weather is fine and
frosty at the close of January and be-
ginning of Februarj', we may look for

more winter to come than we have seen
up to that time.
" si sol splendescat Mari'a Puriflcante,
Major erit glacies post festum quain fuit ante."

Sir T. Browne : Vulgar Errors.
" If Candlemas Day be dry and fair,
The half o' winters come and mair ;

If Candlemas Day be wet and foul,
The half o' winter was gane at Youl."

Scotch Proverb.
'• The badger peeps out of his hole on Candle-

mas Day, and, if he finds snow, walks abroad ; but
if he sees the sun shining he draws back into liis

hole."—German Proverb.

Fe'cit (Latin, he did it). A word in-

scribed after the name of an ai'tist,

sculptor, etc., as David fecit, Goujou
fecit; i.e. David painted it, Goujon

:

sculptured it, etc.

Fec'ula means sediment. Starch is-

a fec'ula, being the sediment of flour r

steeped in water. (Latin, _/«(», dregs.)

Fed'eral States. In the late Ame-
rican war the Unionists were so called

—

i.e. those northern states which combined I

to resist the eleven southern or Con- •

federate states {q.v.).

Fee. Anglo-Saxon feoh, cattle, goods,

.

money. So m Latin, pcciiiiia, from pecus,

cattle. Capital is capita, heads [off

cattle] , and chattels is a mere variant.

Fee-farm-rent is where an estate is

granted, subject to a rent in fee of at:

least one-fourth its value. It is renti

paid on lands let tofirm, and not let ini

recompense of service at a greatly re-

duced value.

Fee-penny. A fine loi- money over-

due. Sir Thomas Gresham often wrote
for money "in order to save the fee-

penny."

Fee Simple. An estate free from
condition or limitation. If restricted

by conditions, tlie inheritance is called a
'Conditional Fee.'

Fee-tail (./). An estate limited to a
jjerson and his lawful heii's.

Feeble. Mont forcible Feeble. A writer

whose language is very " loud," but
whose ideas are very jejune. Feeble is

a "woman's tailor," brought to Sir John
Falstaff as a recruit. He tells Sir John
" he will do his good will," aud the
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knight replies, " Well said, courageous
Feeble ! Thou wilt be as valiant as

the wi'atliful dove, or most inaguani-
inous mouse . . . most forcible Feeble."
(Shakespeare : '1 IIe)irij IV., iii. 2.)

Feed of Corn. A quartern of oats,

the quantity given a horse on a journey
wlieu the ostler is told to give him a feed.

Feet. Iftnr are ijour poor feet ? This
was the popular street viot in the year of

the Great E.\hibitiou of London in 1862.

The imnxense labour of walking over
the exhibition broke down all but the
strongest atliletes.

Fehm-gericht or Vehmgerieht{'^ syl-).

The secret tribunals of Westpha'lia, for
the preservation of public peace, sup-
pression of crime, and maintenance of
the "Catholic" religion. The judges
were enveloped in profound mystery

;

they liad their secret spies through all

Germany ; their judgments were cer-
tain, but no one could discover the
executioner. These tribunals rose in the
twelfth century, and disappeared in the
sixteenth. Sir Walter Scott, in AiDie
of Gierste'ni, has given an account of
the Westphalian Fehmgericht. (Old
German, Je/une>/, to condemn ; Gerivht,
a tribunal.)
" Thin Viifilanre Committee [of Denver city] ia.i

modeiu reproduction of the famous Vehmger-
iclit."— T/if Times.

Felician {Father). The priest and
schoolmaster of Grand Pre, who accom-
panied Evangeline in her wanderings
to find Gabriel, her affianced husband.
(Lonfjfelluw : Ikaiifj/eline.)

Felix, a monk who listens to tlie

singing of a milk-white bird for a
thousand years, which seemed to him
"but a single hour," so enchanted was
he by the song. {Longfellotv : The Golden
Legend.)

Fe'lixmar'te (4 syl.). The hero of
a Spanish romance of chivalry by Mel-
chior de Or'teza, Caballe'ro de UbPda
(lotiCi). The curate in I)oi) Quixote con-
demned this work to the flames.

Fell {Dr.). {See Doctoe Fell.)

Fellow Commoner. A wealthy or
married undergraduate of Cambridge,
who pays e.xtra to " common " {i.e. dine)
at the "fellows' table. In Oxford, these
demi-dons are termed Gentlemen Com-
moners.

Fellow eommoner or gentleman com-
moner. An empty bottle ; so called
because these sort of students are, as
a class, empty-headed.

45,'^ Fenella

Felo de Se. The act '^f a suicide
when he coniniits self-murder. Murder
is felony, and a man who murders him-
self commits this felony—yi/o de xe.

" .\ /((o-rtc-w, therefore, 18 he that (lelilji-ralely

pills an end lo his own existence."— /i;<ic'Ar»io/if";

toitiiiinituiins, liocik iv. chap. xiv. p. l.sy.

Feme-covert. A married woman.
This does not mean a woman eorerte by
lier husband, but ;i woman whose head
is covered, not usual with maidens or
unmarried women. In Rome unmarried
women wore on tlieir heads only aeoro/la

{i.e. a wreath of flowers). In Greece they
wore an anadema, or fillet. The ,Huu-
gariaii spinster is called hajadon (bare-

headed). Married women, as a general
rule, have always covered their liead wil li

a cap, turban, or something of the same
sort, the head being covered as a badge of

subjection. Hence Rebekah (Gen. xxiv.
0;')), being told that the man she saw
was her espoused husband, took a veil

and covered her head. Servants wear
cap.s, and private soldiers in the presence
of their officers cover their heads for the

j

same reason. {See Eph. v. 22, 23.)

V Women do not, like men, imcover
their heads even in saluting, but bend
their knee, in token of subjection. (.SV^;

Salutatioxs.
)

Feme-sole. A single woman. Feme-
sole merehant. A woman who carries on
a trade on her owti account.

Femme de Chambre. (French.) A
chambeiTnaid.

Fem'ynye (3 syl.). A mediaeval name
for the kingdom of the Am'azons. Gower
terms Penthesile'a " queen of Femiuee."
" lie [Thessus] comiiiered al the regne of Keni-

.vnye." ('hninir: Canterbury TalfK,HH>f.

Fen Nightingale. A frog, whicli
sings at night in the fens, as nightin-
gales sing in the gi-oves. {See Arcadian
Nightingale.)

Fence Month. The close time oi

deer, from fifteen days before Midsmn-
mer to fifteen days after it. This being
fawning time, deer-hunting is forbidden.

Fenchnrch Street (Loudon). The
church in the fens or marshy gi'ound by
the " Langbourne "' side.

Fencible Regiments. A kind of
militia r.aised in 1759, again in 1778-9,

and again in 1794, when a force of

15,000 was raised. The force was dis-

banded in 1802.

Fenel'la. A pretended deaf and dimib
sylph -like attendant on the Countess of

Derby, in Scott's J'ev'eril of the I'eak.
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Fe'nians. An auti -British associa-

tion of disafTected Irislimen, called the
Feniau Brotherhood, after the ancient
Fenians of Ireland ; formed in NewYork,
in 18-37, to overtlirow the domination
of England in Ii'eland, and make Ire-

laud a republic. The word means a
liiniter—Gaelic, Jtainui, from fiddhdch
(pronounced fir-ii(//i), a hunt. Before
the Germanic invasion, a Celtic race
.so called occupied not only parts of.

Ireland and Scotland, but also the
north of Gennanj- and the Scandi-
navian sliores. Oisiu (Ossiau) refers to

them, and one passage is thus rendered
in T/ic Aiitiqiiori/ : "Do you compare
your psalms to the tales of the bare-
armed Fenians '; " Oisin was the grand-
son of Fionn, the " fair-haired righ
(c/iitf) of the Fenians," and all the
high officers of this volunteer associa-
tion were men of rank. It appears that
the Fenians of Ireland {Eirin), Scotland
{Alba), England (Socrinff). and Scandi-
navia, had a great civil battle at Galjhra,
in Ireland, and extirpated each otlier.

Oisin alone escaped, .ind he had slain

"twice fifty men with his own hand."
In the great Fenian outbreak of Ireland
in 18(i.5, etc., the leaders were termed
"head centres," and theii- subordinates
"centres." (6V'e? Clan-na-Gael.)

FenneL Said to restore lost vision
and to give courage.

• Al)iivp llip lowly ))l.aiits it towers,
'I'lir ti'iiiii'l rt ii li iis } oIIdw tlowei'S,
Ami ill •in i-MiliiM- iiLic ili.-in ours,
\V:is ,i,'it'i.'ii «ii li tin' wondrous powers
Lost \ ifcioli tc. iCsli.lT ;

It i-Mvi- mw sirfiit,Mli iiuil fearless mooil,
Anil i.'l:itli:ito|-s liiTCf ;tiul null-
MiMnlod 11 111 llifir daily food

;

And Le wlio liattk'd and subdued
The wiealb of fennel wore."
Lunu/tilow : The (lohtet of Life, stanza fi.

Fenrir or Fenris. The wolf of sin

[i.e. of LokiJ, meaning the goading of a
guilty conscience. 'J'he " wolf " was the
brotlier of Hel (</.''.). When he gaj)OS,

ono jaw touches earth and the other
lieaven. lu the li<iy)iarok he swallows
tlio sun and conuu«rs Odin ; but being
eontiuerod l)y Vidar, he was cast into
NiHlii'im, where Loki was confined.

Fenton. (Jne who seeks to mend his

fortunt! l)y marriage. He is tlie suitor of
Anne Page. Her father objecl.s to him,
lie sa3's, because

" I mil too (front of liirlli ;

And tbat, my state lieiiiK wall'd wiili my exiK-nse,
I seek to Ileal it only liy Ids weallli."

.S7(. J...«//..//,,• Mm II Wins, if lfi7i./«,.)-, iii. -l,

FcrcB Naturae. Aiijilicd in law to

.-niiiiialH living in a wild stati-, as di.stin-

giiislied from animals which are domes-
ticated.

Fer'amorz. The young Cashmerian
poet, who relates poetical tales to Lalla
Eookh, in her journey from Delhi to
Lesser Buchar'ia. Lalla Rookh is going
to be married to the young sultan, but
falls in love with the poet. On the wed-
ding morn she is led to her futm'e hus-
band, and finds that the poet is the
sultan himself, who had gallantly taken
this course to win the heart of his bride
and beguile her journey. [T. Moore.)

Fer'dinand. Son of the King of
Naples, and suitor of Miranda, daughter
of Pros'pero, the banished Duke of
Milan. {Sliukenpeair : Tcnipist.)

In Love''s Lc(bo/<r\s Zosf, the sama
name is given to the King of Navarre.

Ferdinan'do. A brave soldier who
obtained a complete victory over the
King of Morocco and Grena'da, near
Tari'fa, iu 1340. Being in love with
Leono'rade Guzman, Alfonso XI., whose
life he had saved in the battle, created
him Count of Zamo'ra and Marquis of
Montreal, and gave him the hand of
Leonora in marriage. No sooner was
this done, than Ferdinaudo discovered
that Leonora was the king's mistress

;

so he restored his ranks and honours to
the king, repudiated liis bride, aiul re-
tired to the monastery of St. James of
Compostella. Leonora entered the same
monastery as a novice, obtained the
forgiveness of Ferdinaudo, and died.

{]Joiiizvifi\i opera of La Farori'ta.)

Ferdo'si. A Persian poet, famous
for the copious flow of his diction. He
wrote in verse the Shah-Ndmeh, or
history of the Persian kings, wliich took
thirty j'ears, and contains 120,000 verses.

Ferguson. It's aU reri/ fine, Fer-
t/iiKo)! ; hut i/ou don't lodi/r lure. Capt.
Ferguson was the comjianion of the
Marcjuis of Watc^rford, when that young
n()l)leman made himself notorious for
his jiractical jokes in the middle of the
nineteenth century. In one of tlieir

spre(^s the two companions got separated,
and the manpiis found his way home to
tlie house of his nnclo, the Archbishop
of Armagh, Charles Street, St. James's
S(}uare. Th(! manjuis had gone to bed,
wlien a thundering knock came at the
door. The maniuis, suspecting who it

was tliat knocked, tlirew uj) the window
and said, " It is all very fine, Ferguson,
but you don't lodge here ; " and for
m.-tny years the saying was jjopular. (See
JS'otes and Queries, Jan. 10, 1880, p. 40.)

Fern. {See Fanny Feen.)
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Fern Seed. We hare the receipt of
feiii xfr(/, ire walk inrisible (1 llinry

jr., act iv. 4). Tlie seed of certain

species of feni is so small as to be in-

visible to the uaked eye, and hence the

plant was believed to confer invisibility

on those who carried it about their

person. It was at one time believed

that plants liave the power of inipartin«?

their own s])ec'iality to their wearer.
'J'hus, the hcrb-draffon was said to cure
the poison of serpents ; the yellow celan-

dine the jaundice ; wood-sorrel, wliich

has a heart-shaped leaf, to cheer the
heart ; liverwort to be good for the
liver, and so on.
" Wliv dill villi lliiiik that .von had Gyges' ring,

(II- till- herli that t-ivcs iiivisil.ilit.v ?"
ItifUinio),! anil FUtclur: Fair Moid of the. Inn, i. 1.

•• Tlif sffds of lorn, wliiiii, by iiiolitlc heat
Chccrt'il and iiul'ulili'd, fi)riii a plant so fc'i'eat,

Are less a tliousjiud times than what the eye
Can unassisted liy the tnlie descry."

liluckmore: Creation.

Fernando Florestan. A stute

prisoner of Seville, married to Leonora,
who, in man's di.syuise, and under the
name of Fide'lio, became the servant of

Rocco, the jailor. Pizarro, governor of
tlie prison, conceived a hatred to Fer-
iiando, and resolved to murder him.
Rocco and Leonora were sent to dig his

grave, and when Pizarro entered the
dungeon, Leonora intercepted his pur-
pose. At this juncttn-e the minister of
State arrived, and ordered the prisoner's

release. (^Beethoven : Fidflio.)

Ferney. The patriarch of Fcr/ici/.

A'oltaire ; so called because he retired to

Ferney, a small sequestered village near
Geue'va, from which obscure retreat he
poured forth his invectives against the
French Government, the Church, nobles,
nuns, priests, and indeed all classes.

"There are in Paris live or si.x statues of the
patriarch of Ferney."—y/ie Times.

Fero'hers. The guardian angels of
Persian mythology. They are countless
in number, and their chief tasks are for
the well-being of man.

Fer'racute [sharp iroi']. A giant iu
Tiu^jin's Chronicle of Charlemagne. He
had the strength of forty men, and was
thirty-si.x feet high. Though no lance
could pierce his hide, Orlando slew him
by Divine interposition, {^iee Ferkau.)

Fer'ragns. The giant of Portugal,
who took Bellisant under his care after
slie had been divorced by Alexander,
Emperor of Constantinople. ( J'alentiite

and Orson.)

The great " Brazen Head," that told
those who consulted it whatever they

required to know, was kept in the castle

of this giant. {Valentine and Orson.)
{Sec FkKKAU.)

Ferra'ra. An Andrew Ferrara. A
broadsword or claj'more of the best
quality, bearing the name of Andrea
FeiTa'ra, one of the Italian family whose
swords were famous in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. Genuine
"Andrea Ferraras " have a crowu
marked on tlie blade.

V My father liad an Andrea Ferrara,
which had been in the family about a
century. It had a basket-hilt, and the
name was distinctly stamjjed on the
blade.

" We'll imt in bail, l)oy ; old Andrew Peniini
shall lodf-'e his security."—A'coH: )l'ai!eri«i/, chap. 1.

Ferrau (in Orlando Fnrioso). Fer-
raute, Fer'racute, or Fer'ragus, a Sara-
cen, son of Ijanfu'sa. He dropped hi.s

helmet in the river, and vowed he would
never wear another till he had won that
worn by Orlando. Orlando slew him
with a wound in the navel, his only
vulnerable part.

Ferrex and Porrex. Two sons
of (xorboduc, a mythical British king.

I'orrex drove his brother from Britain,

and when Ferrex returned with an anny
he was slain, but Porrex was shortly

after put to death by his mother. One
of the first, if not the very first, historical

play in the English language was Ferrex
and Forre.v, by Thomas Norton and
Thomas Sackville.

Ferumbras. (See Fieeabkas.)

Fes'cennine Verses. Lampoons ;

so culled from Fescenuia iu Tuscany,
where performers at merry-makings
used to extemporise scurrilous jests of

a personal nature to amuse the audience.

Fess (Latin,fascia, a band or covering
for the thighs) . In heraldry, the fess is

a band drawn horizontally

across the shield, of which it

occupies one - third. It re-

presents the band which was
worn by knights low down
across the hips.

Fest. A pledge. Festing-man, a surety

to another. Festing-penny, a penny
given in earnest to secure a bargain.

(Anglo-Saxon, festing, an act of cou-
tidence, an entrusting.)

Fetch. A wraith—the disembodied
ghost of a living person. (See Fetiche.)
"Fetches . . . most oominonlyaplH-ar to distant

friends and relations, at the very instant pre-
ceding; the death of those they represent."—
Brund: Pupulur Antiquities (Death (Jniens).
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Fetches. Excuses, tricks, artifices.

(Saxon.)
'• Deny to speak with me ? They are sick ? they

are weary ?

They have travelled all the night ? Mere fetches."
Shakespeare : King Lear, ii. 4.

Fet'iche or Fet'ish. The African idol,

the same as the American Man'itou. The
worship of this idol is called Fet'ichism
or Fet'ishism. (Portuguese, fetisso, ma-
gician, fairy, oracle.)

'. Almost anything will serve for a fetiche : a fly,

a bird, a lion, a fls'h. a serpent, a stone, a tree
struck by lightning, a bit of metal, a shell; but the
most potent of all fetiches is the rock Tabra.

Thefetiche or fetish of the bottle. The
imp drunkenness, or drunkenness itself.

Fetter Lane is Tpidhahly feuterer-lane.

A feuterer is a keeper of dogs, and the
lane has ahvars been famous for dog-
fanciers. Howel, with less probability,
says it is Fewtor Lane, i.e. the lane of
feirtors or worthless fellows who were
for ever loitering about the lane on
their way to the gardens. Faitour is an
archaic word for a worthless fellow, a
lazy vagabond, from the Xorman-French.

Fettle, as a verb, means to repair

;

to smootlte ; as an adjective, it means
well-knit, all right and tight. It is

connected with our word, feat, the French
faire, the Latui_/'ff<'e»r.

Fettled alt; in Lancashire, means ale

warmed and spiced.

Feu de Joie (French). A rimning
fire of guns on an occasion of rejoicing.

Feud, meaning "hatred," is the Saxon
fehth (hatred) ; but feud, a " fief," is

the Teutonic /(r-orM (trust-land). {See
Mow.)

Feudal or Fendal (2 syl.). In Gothic
o/lh means "property," hence odh-ull
(entire ])roperty) ; Flemish, ndal. By
transposition we get all-ohd, whence
our allodium (absolute property claimed
by the holders of fiefs) ; and by com-
bining the words /;(• and odh we get/<r-
odh, feodh, or feod (property given by
way of fee for services conferred).
{I'ontoppidati.)

Feudal System (The). A system
foimdi'd on the teimre of feuds or fiefs,

given in comjx'n.sation for military ser-
vice to the lord of the tenants.

Feuillants. A reformed Cistercian
order institufcd by .Teaii (h; la Harriere
in l-')Hf;. So called from tin; convetit of
Feuillans, in Lnnguedoc, where they
were estalilishod in l')77.

Thecluhoflhe Feiiilhoits, in the Freiuli

Revolution, composed of moderate Jaco-
bins. So called because tlie convent of
the Feuillants, near the Tuileries, was
their original club-room (1791-2).

Feuilleton [fii-y^-ton']. A fly-sheet.

Applied to the bottom part of French
newspapers, generally devoted to a tale
or some other Hght literature.

'• The daily [French] newspajiers all had feuille-
tons with continued stories in them."—//n/p .•

Ten-times One, chap. viii. p. 125.

Fever-lurdan or Fever-lurgan. A
fit of idleness. Lurdea means a block-
head. (French, loxrd, heavy, dull, tluck-
headed : loiirdnnd, a blockhead.)

Fever-lurk. A corruption of Ferer-
lurg, as "Fever-lurgan" is of Fever-
lurdan. The disease of laziness.

•' Fever-Iurk,
Neither ]i)ay nor work."

Fey. Predestined to early death.
When a person suddenly changes his
wonted n^nner of life, as when a miser
becomes liberal, or a churl good-hu-
moured, he is said in Scotch to be fei/,

and near the point of death.

"She must be fey (said Triptolem^s^, and in
that case has not long to live."—5i'r W. HcoU : The
Pirate, chap. v.

Fe'zon. Daughter of Savary, Duke
of Aquitaine, demanded in marriage by
a pagan, called the Gree>i Knight; but
Orson, having overthrown the pagan,
was acceptecl by the lady instead.
{Valentine and Or.son.)

Fi or Fie ! An exclamation indicating
that what is reproved is dirt}' or indecent.
Tlie dung of many animals, as the boar,
wolf, fox, marten, and badger, is called

fantu, and the " orificium ana'le " is

called a.;?, a word still u.sed in Lincoln-
shire. (Anglo-Norman, /«//, to clean out

;

Saxon, ofijlan, to foul : our dejile oxfile,
to make foul

; fdth, etc.)

The old words, y/V'-^'wrw (dross com),
fi-lands (unenclosed \a.\\^'^,fi-mashings
(the dung of any wild beast), etc., are
comi)Ounds of the same word.

"I had another process against the dung-
farmer. Master V'\Vi."—Ralbela\s : Pantagriiel, book
ii. ir.

Fi. Fa. A contraction of the two
Latin words, /?Vn' facias (cause it to be
done). A judicial writ for one who has
recovered damages in the (iueeii's courts,

being a command to the sherifi' to see

the judgment of the court duly carried
out.

Fiacre. A French cab or hackney
coach. So called from the Hotel de St.

Fiacre, Paris, where the first station of
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these coaches was establislieil by M.
Sauvage, about IG^jO.

V Accordiufi to Albau Butler, Fiacre
was tlie sou of au Irisli king, born iu

COO, to wliose tomb julgrimages were
made iu the mouth of August. His day
is August ;30tli. (Liven of the Saints,

vol. ii. p. 370.)

Fian {John), a schoolmaster at Salt-

pans, near Edinburgh, tortured to death
and then bunit at tlie stake on the Castle

Hill of Edinburgh, Saturday, January,
1591, because he refused to acknowledge
that he had raised a storm at sea, to

wreck James I. on his voyage to Den-
mark to visit his future queen. First,

his head was crushed in upon his brain

by means of a rojje twisted tighter and
tighter ; then his two legs were jammed
to a jelly in the wooden boot*; then his

nails were pulled out and pins inserted

in the raw tinger tips ; as he still re-

mained silent, he was strangled, and his

dead body burnt to ashes.

Fiars. Strik'mg the fiais. Taking
the average price of corn. Fiars is a
Gothic word, still current in Ireland.

(Scotcli law.)

Fias'co. A failui'e, a mull. In Italy
they cry Ola, ola,Jianco ! to an unpoi)ular
singer. This word, common in France
and Germany, is employed as the opposite
of fII Voir.

V The history of the word is as fol-

lows :—In making Venetian glass, if the
slightest flaw is detected, the glass-

blower turns the ai'ticle into a Jiasco—
that is, a common flask.

A seutlenian fi'cMii Novlli America (G. Fox,
' the MoJerii lUtliyliis") fiiniislifs me witli tlie
fi)ll.i\viim- aiicc.l<ilc : "Thcri' was <iiire a c-lever
Inrle'ii'iii "f Kluriiice iiameil l),iiiiinii-ci Hiaiico-
lelli, ncileil for his coim,- liaranuriics, Ilo was
wont til ihiiirovise upon whatever article lie hcM
ill his hand. One iiitrht he aiiiiciired hnhliiif.- a
flask ty!<(,-r()) ; Imt failing to e.vtnvct any hmiicuir
whatsoever fiiiMi his subject, lie s;iiil, Mt is thy
fault, llaseo,' ami dashed the flask on the uH'MikI.
After that a failure was commonly called in
Florence a ' tlasco.' " To me it appears im redilde
that a clever improvisator could draw no matter
from an empty bottle, appareiitly a subject rife
with matter.

Fiat. I give myfat to that proposal.

I consent to it. A fiat iu law is au
order of the court directing that some-
thing stated be done. (Latin, Jiat, let

it be done.)

Fib. Au attendant on Queen Mab iu
Drayton's Xi/mphidia. Fib, meaning a
falsehood, is the Latin fabu/a, a fable.

Fi'co. (See Fig.)
" Fico for the phrase."

Sliakfspfiire: J/ciii/ Wires of Windnnr, i. .I.

•'
1 see contempt luarchinK forth, giving me

the Hco with hi« tUomhe in bis nioutU,""— H'it'a
iftfiric I lo'.i6,\

15'

Fiddle (L-dtm, Jidis or Jides). He wan
first fiddlf. Chief man, the most dis-

tinguished of the company.
To play secondfiddle. To take a sub-

ordinate part. The allusion is to the
leader of concerts, who leads with a
fiddle.

The Scotch fiddle or Caledonian Cre-
mona. The itch. As fiddlers scratcli

with a bow the strings of a fiddle, so

persons sufYering from skin-irritation

keep scratching the part irritated.

Fiddle About ( To). To fiddle about
a thing means to " play " business. To
fiddle with one's fingers is to move them
about as a fiddler moves his fingers up
and down the fiddle-strings.
" Mere tritlini,', or unproMtalile flddlins' about

nothing."—/iiirroic; .y'crmons, vol. i. sermon 7.

Fiddle -de - dee ! An exclamation
signifying what you say is nonsen.se or

moonshine. Fiddle-de-dee is meant to

express the sound of a fiddle-string

A'ocalised. Hence " sound signifying
nothing."

Fiddle-faddle. It is allfiddle-faddle.

Rubbishy nonsense ; talk not worth
attention. A i-ieochct word, of which
we have a vast number, as '' flim-flam,"
"helter-skelter," "wishy-washy," etc.

To fiddle is to waste time iu jjlajang on
the fiddle, and hence fiddle means a
trifle, and fiddle-faddle is silly trifle or
silly nonsense.
" Pitiful fool that I was to stand fiddle-faddling

in that way."
Clowjh : A)iwii.rs de Voyage, canto iv. stanza 3.

Fiddleback. The name of Oliver
Goldsmith's poor unfortunate ponj% on
which he made his country excursions.

Fiddler. Jlriuik as a fiddler. Fidd-
lers at wakes and fairs were allowed
meat and drink to their heart's content,
and seldom left a merry-making sober.

Oliver's Fiddler. Sir Roger L'Es-
trange (l(3IG-170f). So called because
he, at one time, was playing a fiddle or
viole Avith others iu the house of John
Hingston when Cromwell was one of

the guests.

V Fiddler is a slang word for sixpence.

Fiddler's Fare or Fiddler's Pay.
Meat, diiiik, and monej'.

Fiddler's Green. The land of the
leal or " Dixie Land " of sailors ;

where there is perpetual mirth, a fiddle

that never ceases to untiring dancers,

plenty of grog, and inilimited tobacco.

Fiddler's Money. A silver penny.
The fee given to a fiddler af. a wake by
each dancer.
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Fiddler's News. St;ile news carried

about by waudering fiddlers.

Fiddlestick. Iji the Gi-eat Geiinau
epic called The Xibelioigen-Lied, this

word is used six or eight times for a

broadsword.
' His Bddle^itick he grasped, 'twas massy, l)road,

and Ions,
As sharp as any razor." Stanza 1,841.

" Mv fiddlestick's no feather ; on whom I let it
" fall,

If he has friends that love him, 'twill set them
weeping' all."' Stanza 1,880.

' His fiddlestick, sharp-cutting, can hardest steel

divide,
.\nd at a stroke can shiver the morion's beamy

pride."' Stanza 2,078.

Fiddlesticks! An exclamatiou sig-

nifyiug what you say is uot worth atten-

tioii. To fiddle about is to waste time,

fiddling. A fiddlestick is the instrument

used in fiddling, hence the fiddlestick is

even less than the fiddle.

Fide'le (3 syl.). The name assumed
by Imogen in Shakespeare's Ci/mbeUne.

Collins has a beautiful elegy on Fidele.

Fide'lio. Beethoven's only opera.

(Sff! Leoxoea.)

Fides. The goddess of Faith, etc.

Fides ('2 syl.). Mother of John of

Leyden. Not knowing that her son was
the "jn-ophet" and ruler of Westphalia,
but thinking that the prophet had caused
his death, she went to Munster to curse

the new-crowned monarch. The moment
she saw him she recognised hirn, but
the "prophet-king," surrounded by his

courtiers, pretended not to know her.

Fides, to save her son annoyance, de-
clared she had made a mistake, and was
confined in the dungeon of the palace at

Munster, where John visited her and
was forgiven. When her son set fu"e

to his palace. Fides frushed into the
flames and ])crished with him. (Mci/cr-
/urr^i oprra uf l.r Proplitic.)

Fides Carbona'riL Blind faith,

faith of a child. A carbona'ro being
asked wliat he believed, replied, "What
tlie Church believes ;

" and, being asked
again wliat the Church believes, made
answer, "Wh.at I believe." {See Car-
noxAEi.) {Ruux: ])ivtiOHiiairc Comiqne.)

Field. (Anglo-Saxon, f'hi.

)

In (HiriniHiind parlance, a field is a
I)ortion of land belonging to a farm.

In hnnlammi' s language, it means all

the riders.

In hrraJdnj, it means the entire surface
of the shield.

In iiniiliirij language, it means a.

battle
J

the jilace where a buttle is

fought, or is about to be fought ; a
campaign.
In s/jortsine>i\t language it means all

the horses of any one race.

Ayahist the field. In horse-racing, to

bet against the field means to back a
particular horse against all the rest

entered for the race.

/;/ iJn' field. A competitor for a prize.

A term in horse-races, as, so-and-so was
in the field. Also in war, as, the French
were in the field already.

Master of the field. In military par-

lance, means the conqueror in a battle.

To keep back the field, is to keei> back
the riders.

To take the field. To move the army
preparatorv to battle.

Tu irln the field. To "win the battle.

Field-day. Day of business. Thus,
a clergjTnau jocoselj^ calls a "kept fes-

tival " his field-day. A military term,
meaning a day when a regiment is taken
to the fields for practice.

Field MarshaL A general officer of

the highest rank, who commands an
army, or, at au}' rate, more than one
corps.

Field 0£Bcer. Any officer between
captain and a general officer. A major
or a Ueutenant-colonel may be a field

officer, being qualified to command whole
battalions, or a " field."

Field Pieces. Small cannon carried
iutr) the field with an army.

Field Works. Works thrown up by
an ai-my in besieging or defending a
fortress, or in strengthening its position.

"Earth-forts, and osiiecially field works, will
hereafter play an important i)art in wars."— H'. T.
•Sherman: JUcvioim, vol. ii. chap. xxiv. p. 398.

Field of Blood. Acel'dama, the
piece of land bought by the chief

priests with the moue}'^ which Judas
threw down in the temple ; so called

because it was bought with blood-
money. (Matt, xxvii. .5; Acts i. 19.)

V The battle-field of Canua; (B.C. 216)

is so called because it was especially

sanguinary.

Field of Ice. A large body of float-

ing ice.

Field of Vision or Field of View.
The space in a telescope, microscope,
stereoscope, etc., within which the ob-
ject is visible. If the object is not
distinctly visible, it must be lironghl into

the field by adjustment.

Field of the Cloth of Gold. The
plain, near Guisues, where Henry VIII,
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hiid his interview with Fran(;ois I. in

hVJO; HO called from the spleuilour aucl

niaj^uificeuco displayed there on the
occasion.

Field of the Forty Footsteps.
At the bade of the British Museum,
onc'^ called Southampton Fields. The
tradition is that two brothers, in the
Duke of Monmouth's rebellion, took
different sides and engaged each other
in light. Both were killed, and forty
impressions of their feet remained on
the fi(;ld for many years, where no grass
would grow. The encounter took place
at the e.xtreme north-east of Upper
Montague *Street. The Misses Porter
wrote a novel ou the subject, and the
Messrs. Mayhew a melodrama.

Fielding. The Fielding of the drmna.
George Farquhar, author of the Jieanx'
Stratagem, etc. (1 678- 1707.)

Fierabras {Sir), of Alexandiia, son
of Balan, King of Spain. The greatest
giant that ever walked the earth. For
height of stature, breadth of shoulder,
and hardness of muscle he never had an
equal. He possessed all Babylon, even
to the Red Sea ; was seigneixr of Russia,
Lord of Cologne, master of Jerusalem,
and even of the Holy Sepulchre. He
cariied away the crown of thorns, and
the balsam which embalmed the body of
Our Lord, one drop of wliich would cure
any sickness, or heal any wound in a
moment. Cue of his chief exploits was
to slay the " fearful huge giant that
guarded the bridge Mautibie," famous
for its thirty arclies of black marble.
His pride was laid low by Olivier, one
of Charlemagne's paladins. The giant
then became a child of God, and ended
his days in the odour of sanctity, " meek
as a lamb and humble as a chidden
slave." Sir Fierabras, or Ferumbra-s,
figures in several medifeval romances,
and is an allegory of Sin overcome by
the Cross. (.SVc Balan.)

Fifteen decisive Battles (77;^), ac-
cording to Sir E. S. Creasy, were

:

1. The battle of Marathon (Sept..
490 B.C.), when Miltlades, with 10,000
Greeks, defeated 100,000 Persians under
Datis and Artaphemes.

2. The naval battle at Syracuse (Sep.

,

413 B.C.), when the Athenians under
NicTas and Demosthenes were defeated
with a loss of 40,000 killed and wounded,
and their entire fleet.

3. The battle of Arbe'la (Oct.,
331 B.C.), when Alexander the Great

overthrew Darius Cotlomauus for (he
third time.

4. The battle of MK'fAURTrs (207 B.C.),

when the consuls Livius and Noro cut to
pieces Hasdrubal's amiy, sent to rein-
force Hannibal.

ii. In A.I). !) Armiuius and the Gauls
utterly overthrew the Romans under
Varus, and thus established the inde-
pendence of Gaul.

6. The battle of Chalons (a.d. 451),
when Aetius and Theodoric utterly de-
feated Attila, and saved Euroiie from
devastation.

7. The battle of Toxtes (Oct., 732 a.d.),

when Charles Martel overthrew the Sa-
racens under Abderahmen. and thus
broke the Moslem yoke from Europe.

8. The battle of Hastings (Oct., 106G),
when William of Noi-mandy slew Harold
II., and obtained the crown of England.

9. The battle of Orleans in 1 429,when
Joan of Arc secured the independence of
France.

10. The defeat of the Spanish Armada
in 1 .')88, which destroyed the hopes of the
Pope respecting England.

11. The battle of Blenheim (13 Aug.,
1704), when Marlborough and Prince
Eugene defeated Tallard, and thus pre-
vented Louis XIV. fi-om carrying out
his schemes.

12. The battle of Pxtltowa (July,

1709), when Czar Peter utterly defeated
Charles XII. of Sweden, and thus estab-
lished the Muscovite power.

13. The battle of Saratoga (Oct.,

1777), when General Gates defeated the
l^ritish under General Burgoyne, and
thus secured for the L^nited States the
allinuce of France.

14. The battle of Valmy (Sep., 1792),
when the French Marshal Kellerman de-
feated the Duke of Brunswick, and tlius

established for a time the French republic.

lo. The battle of Waterloo (18 June,
181;)), when Napoleon the Great was
defeated by the Duke of Wellington, and
Europe was i-estored to its normal con-
dition.

The liattio of liR [TVsiii-i!(;, in Pennsylr.inia
(."i July. 1M63), when ilir ruiifcaeiat-'s, iindpr iln;
coinniatiil of Gcni-ral Li-i-. \ven> dcfi-atcil liy tli«

Northern army, was ceitainly oni- of the most im-
portant. If not the most inu>oitant, of the Ameri-
can Civil War.
The battle of Skuan (Sep.. 1H70). when N.ipoleon

gave nil his siwonl to William, King of Pnit-sia,
which |Hit an ciiil to tl nii'ire of Fiimce.

Fifth-Monarcby Men. A sect of
EugUsh fanatics in the days of the Puri-
tans, who maintained that Jesus Christ
W!is about to come a second time to
the earth, and establish the fifth uni-

versal monarchy. The four preceding
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monarchies were the Assyrian, the Per-
sian, the Macedonian, and the Roman,
lu politics, the Fifth-Monarchy Men
were arrant Radicals and levellers.

Fig. Full fiij. Full dress. A cor-

ruption of the Italian in Jioc'chi (in gala

costume). It was derived from the tas-

sels with which horses were ornamented
in state processions. Thus we read in

Miss Knight's Autohioi/niphij, "The
Pope's throne was set out for mass, and
the wliole building was in i)erfect fiocchi

"

(in full fig). Another etymology has
been suggested by a correspondent in

Xutis (Did Q/ierii'.s, that it is taken from
tlie word full fig. (figure) in fashion

books.
'Tbe Speaker sits at oueeml all in full fig, with

:i rlerli at tlie tal)le helovr."—Trollope: West
Jiidies, cliap. ix. p. 101.

Fig or Fiffo. I do)i't care a fig for
i)(jn ; not worth a Jiff. Anything at all.

Here fig is Jico—a fillip or snap of the
fingers. Thus we say, "I don't care

tiiat for j'ou," snapping the fingers at

the same time. (Italian, fur le Jiche,

to snap the fuigers ; French, faire la

JiffHe ; German, diefeigen wei.scit ; Dutch,
de rj/ff/ie setten, etc.) {See Fico.)

'• A Ug for reter."
Shakespeare. : 'i He.nrv VI., ii. H.

"The Ago for tli.v friendship."
Shakespeare : Henry F., iii. 6.

Fig Sunday. Palm Sunday is so

Killed from the custom of eating figs on
that day. The practice arose from the
Bible story of Zaccheus, who climbed
up into a fig-tree to see Jesus.

V Many other festivals have their

special foods ; as, Michaelmas goose,

Christmas, plum-pudding. Shrove Tues-
day, pancake day ; Ash Wednesday, salt

c-.d ; Good Friday, hot cross-buns
;

pasch-eggs, roast-chestnuts, etc., have
their special days.

Fig-tree. It is said that Judas
li.ingcd himself on a fig-tree. {See
Elpkk-trice.)
" (juiiTet aliiitiisciuSpx ar'liori' Judas sesiispen'-

drrit ? Arlior Ileus fuisse iU'ciUir."—BurrtuUug.

Figs, f.i/n/i/'t buff iiiff Attic Jiffs in

f'/tnre, hut ffrnu- tlani. Don't count
your chickens before they are hatched.
It was Xerxes who boasted that he did
not intend any longer to buy his figs,

because lie meant to coiKiuer Att'ica, and
add it to his own onii)ire ; ])ut Xerxes
met a signal defeat at Sal'amis, and
" never loosed his sandal till he reached
Abde'ra."

" /// thr name nf the Prophet, Fiff.i !
"

A liurles(jiie of tlie solemn language
employed in eusteni countries iu tho

common business of life. The line

occurs in the imitation of Dr. Johnson's
pompous style, in Rejected Addrenses, by
James and Horace Smith.

Figged out. {^See Fig, Full Fig.)

Figaro. A type of cunning dex-
terity, and intrigue. Tlie character is

in the Burbier de Seville and Mariagc dt

Figaro, by Beiiumarchais. In the former
he is a barber, and in the latter a valet

;

but in both he outwits every one. There
are several operas founded on these

dramas, as Mozart's Nozze di Figaro,

Paisiello's 11 Burbiere di Siriglia, and
Rossini's // Burbiere di Siriglia.

Fight. (See Hudibras, Pt. iii. c. 3.)
" He that lights and runs awa.v
May live to flght another day

;

But he that is in battle slain
Tan never rise to flght again."

Sir John Monies: ilusarmn Delictce. (1056.)

Demos'thenes, being reproached for

running away from Philip of Macedou,
at Chffirone'a, replied, " A man that
runs away may fight again ('Ai/r/p o (/(eiiyaji/

Kal n-aAii' fiax^aerai)." (See Aulun Gcl-

lius, xvii. 21.)

Fight Shy {To). To avoid. A shy
person is unwilling to come forward,
and to fight is to resist, to struggle in a
contest. To "fight shy," therefore, is

to resist being brought into contest or

conflict.

Fighting-cocks, lo lire like fghti)ig-

cockx. To have a profusion of the best

food. Fighting-cocks used to be high
fed iu order to aggravate theii' pug-
nacity and increase their powers of en-
durance.

Fighting Fifth {The). The oth

Foot. This sobri(juet was given to the
regiment during the Peninsular War.
The " Old and Bold Fifth," the Duke

of Wellington's Body-guard, is now
called the " Northumberland Fusiliers."

What a terrible vexation must the
abolition of the time-honoured names of

our old regiments have been to our army !

Fighting Kings [Chen-kuo]. Cer-

tain feudatories of China incessantly

contending for mastery over each other.

(B.C. 770-3-2().)

Fighting Prelate. Henry Spencer,

Bishop of Norwich, who greatly distin-

guished himself in the rebellion of Wat
Tyler. He met llic rebels in the field,

with the (enipoi;il sword, then absolved

them, .iiiil sent them to the gibbet.

"The HiKhopof Norwich, the famous ' fighting
Iirelaie,' had led an army into Klanders."—i<ord
Campbell,
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Fighting the Tiger. (Janiiiig is so

C!i!le(i iu the United States of America.

"AftiT seeiiif? 'ngUting tlie tiger,' as gaming
is styled iu tlie United States, I liave arrived at

the conclusion that gaming is more fairly carrieil

on iu the Moute Carfo casino than in any Ameri-
can gamiug-house." — The Nineteenth Century,
Fel)., 1«I0, II. 249.

Fighting with Gloves on. Sparring
without showing aiiiiuosity ; flglitiiig

witli weapons or words «-ith coloured

friendliness. Fighting, like boxers, with

boxing gloves. Tories and Whigs in the

two Honses of Parliament fight with
gloves on, so long as they preserve all

the outward ajnenities of debate, and
conceal their hostility to each other by
.seeming friendliness.

Figure. To cut n Jigiire. This phrase
seems ai)plicable more especially to dress

and outward bearing. To make a figure

is rather to make a name or reputation,

but the distinction is not sharply ob-
served.

To make a fu/nre. To be a notability.

Faire (jHelqKejifiiire dans le monde. " He
makes no figure at coui't ;

" // nc fait
aiiciine fyinr a la coin;

Figure. WhuVs the fiynre ? The
price ; what am I to pay 'i what " figure "

or sum does my debt amount to 'i

Figure-head. A figure on th :, head
or projecting cutwater of a ship.

Figure of Fun {A). A droll appear-
ance, whether from luitidiuess, quaint

-

uess, or other peculiarity. ' A precious
figure of fun,' is a rather stronger
expression. Tliese are chietty applied

to young children.

Figures. A corrujition oif/if/rrs, that

is, " digits" (Latin, di//ili, fingers). So
called from the primitive method of

marking tlie mouades by the fingers.

Thus the first four were simply i, ii, iii,

iiii ; five was the outline of the liand

simplified into a v ; the next four figures

were the two combined, thus, vi, vii,

viii, viiii ; and ten was a double v, thus,

X. At a later pciiod iiii ajid viiii were
expressed by one less than five (i-v) and
one less than tea (i-x). Nineteen was
teu-plus-nine (x + ix), etc.—a most
clumsy and unphilosophical device.

Filch. To steal or purloin. A filch

is a staff with a hook at the end, for

plucking clothes from hedges and
abstracting articles from shop windows.
Probably it is a corruption of pilfer.

{Wti\sh, i/sfiei/io und i/speiliivr; Spanish,

peU'tzcar : French
,
pi Her and pvler. Fikh

and pilfer are variants of the same word.
" With cnnuiiig hast Ihou flldied my daughtai-s

heart."
Shakf.ipeare : Midsummer Night's Dream, i. 'J.

File. To cheat. The allusion is t(

filing money for the sake of the dust

which can be used or sold. A Jik is a

clieat. Hence " a jolly file," etc.

"S.ii-fnl lieccim that fals file."

Cursor Miuidi MS.

In .ii)i(/lejile. Single row ; one behind
another. (French, ./(Vc, a row.)

Jiaiik and file. Conmion soldiers.

Thus wo Sciy, "Ten oiticers and three

hundred rank and file fell iu the action."

Rank refers to men standing abreast,

file to men standing behind each other.
" It was only on the faith of some grand exie-

dition Miat the i-reduloiis rank and WW of the
Hrntherhond snI.scriNed their dollars." — The
Tillies.

Fi'lia Doloro'sa. The Duchesse
d'Angoiileme, daughter of Louis XVI..
also called the modern Autig'one. (1778-

IS.')).)

Filibuster. A piratical adventurer.

The most notorious was William Walker,
who Wits shot in 1 855. (French,Jlibiisticr,

a corruption of our " freebooter ;
" Ger-

man, freibenter ; Spanish, fiUhnsten ;

Dutch, vrijlmeter.) {See Buccaneer.)

Filioquc Controversy {The) long
disturbed the Eastern anti Western
Churches. The point was this : Did the

Holy Ghost jiroceed from the Father
and the Sou {FiHo-qnc), or from the

Father only? The Western Church
maintained the fomier, and the Eastern
Church the latter dogma. The fHio-que
was added in the Coinicil of Toledo 589.

Amongst others, Pojie Leo III. was
averse to the change. {Nicene Creed.)

Tbc gist of the argument is this: If tlie Son is

one with the Kather, whatever proceeds from the
Father must proceed from the .Son also. This is

technically called "The Procession of the Holy
(iliosl."

Fill-dyke. The month of Februarj',

wlicn the r:iin and melted snow fills tlie

ditches to overHowing.

Fillet. A narrow band round tht

head for binding the hair, or simpl}

for ornament. Aure'lian was the fir»

Roman etniieror that wore a royal fillet

or diadem in public. In the time of

Constantino the fillet was tidonted with

precious stones.

Filome na. Longfellow calls Florence

Nightingale SI. Filainena, not only be-

cause Filomcna rcsenil)les the Latin word
for a nightingale, but also because this
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siiiut, in Sabatelli's pictui-e, is repre-

sented as ]iovering over a group of sick

and mainied, healed by her intercession.

{Scf THAUJLA.TUEGU3.)

Filter. To run through felt, as jelly

is strained through flauuel. The Ro-
mans strained the juice of their grapes
through felt into the wine-vat, after

wliich it was put into the casks. (Latin,

ftltrxm, ielt.^filtnu/i, a strainer.)

Fin. The hand. A contraction of
finger. Thus we say, " Give us your
tin"— i.e". shake hands. The derivation

from a fish's fin is good oulj' for a joke.

Finality John. Earl Eussell, who
maintained that the Reform Bill of 1832
was a fintdity, yet in 18o4, 1860, and
ISGC brought forth other Reform Bills. .

Finance (French). Revenue derived
from fines or subsidies. In feudal times
finance was money paid to a lord for a
privilege. In the plural we use the word
to siguif}' available money resources.

Thus we say, " My finances are ex-
hausted," meaning I have no more funds
or available money.

Finch Lane (Loudon). So called

from a family of consideration by the
name of Finch or Finke. There was
once a chui'ch in the lane called St.

Benet Finke. There is an Irish saint

named Fine, in Latin Fincana, whose
da\' is October 13th.

Find. J 'oh know what you leave behitu/,

hilt not irhat you u-Ul find. And this it

is that " makes us rather bear the ills we
have, than fly to others that we know
not of."

Fin'don Haddocks. Haddocks
smoked witli gi-een wood. (See Sir W.
Scott : TJic Antiijiiary, xxvi.) Fiudon
or Finnon is a village some six miles
south of Aberdeen, where haddocks are
cured.

Findy. Plump, full. (Sa.xon,_/i)/(Ii(/.)

" A (Mill Mav and a wimlv
Make liaiiis fat ami llmlv."

Old Provirli.

Fine Arts. Tliose arts which chiefly

do])end on a delicate or fine imagina-
tion, as music, i)aintiug, poetry, and
scu]])tiirc.

Fine as Fivepence. The ancient
S.ixoii sliilling w;is :i cniu worth "ul. " To
diiMs liut; as livcjx'iK'e " is to dress very
si.'iartlj'. 'J'lie Siixon shilling was a far

better ('f)iM than tliose made of tin, lead,

and ofii'T inferior nietalH.

Fine-car. One of Fortn'nio's ser-

vants, wlio could hear the gr.'iss t;row

and the mole work underground.
(^Grinmi's Goblins : Fortunio.)

Fin'etor. A necromancer, father of
the Enchantress-Damsel, in Am'adig of
Gaul.

Fingal— i.e. Fin-mac-Coul. (See Sir
W. Scott : The Anticjuary, chap, xxii.)

Fingal's Cave. The basaltic caveni
of Staffa. So called from Fion na Ga^l
(Fingal), the great Gaelic hero, whose
achievements have been made familiar

by the Fingal of Macphersou.

Finger. (Anglo-Saxon, 7?wi7cr).

The ear finger, digitus auriciildris— i.e.

the little finger. The four fingers are
the index finger, the middle finger, the
ring finger, and the ear finger. In
French, le doigt auricnluire . The little

finger is so called because it can, from
its diminutive size, be most easily intro-

duced into the conduit of the ear.
" Le doigt auricalaire eat le petit doigbt, ainsi

nomine paice nu a cause de sa petitesse, il pent
facilenient etie introduit dans le conduit auditif
externe."'

—

Diet, des Sciences, etc.

T/ie inde.r finger. The first finger ; so

called Tsecause it is used as a pointer.

The medical finger. Tlie ring finger

{q.V.-).

"At last he put on her medical flngor a pretty,
liandsonie gold ring, whcreinto was eiicbased a
precious loadstone of Beausse."—J^u(;e/<(i.4; Pan-
ta/jriiel, iii. 17.

The ring finger. The finger between
the long and little finger was used by
the Romans as a ring-finger, from the
belief that a nerve ran through it to the
lieart. Hence the Greeks and Romans
used to call it the medical finger, and
used it for stirring mixtures, under the
notion that nothing noxious could touch
it without its giving instant warning to

the heart. It is still a very general
notion in England that it is bad to rub
on salve or scratch the skin with any but
the ring finger. The fact that there was
no such intimacy between the finger and
the heart was not discovered till after

the notion was deeplj' rooted. Pliny
calls this digitus annularis.

tVith a tvet finger. Easily. {See Wet
FiNGEfi.)

My little finger told me that. The
same as "A little bird told me that,"
meaning, I know it, thougli you did not
exj)ect it. Tlic foriiiiT ('x])rossion is

from Moliere's JUaladi J/naginaire. {See

BlKD.)
" By the iirickinB of my tbumhs,
Somctliing wicked lliis way conies."

tShak( spmre : Machelli, iv. 1.

(Jry, babi/, cry ; put yourfinger in your
eye, etc. This nui'serj' I'hyme seems to
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be refurred to by Sliakespeare iu liis

Comedij of Errors, ii. 2 :

—

'• No loiifrer will I he fool,
Til put the tlugpr in the ejeund weep."

To hold-up a finger (in an auction
room) by way of a bid, was a Roman
custom, "digltum toU^re" (tttr/o ; In
Verrem. Actio i. 54). Horace confinns
this.

To turn up the little finger. (See

lURX.)

Finger and Glove. To be finger and
glare with another means to be most
intimate.

Finger in the Pie. To hare afinger
in the pir. To assist or mix oneself
ofliciouslj' in auy matter. Ease rei par-
tivcps. Iu French, Mettre la main a la

pate.

Finger Benediction. In the (ireek
and Roman Church tlie thumb and Hrst

two Hngers represent the Trinity. The
tliumb, being strong, represents the
Father ; the long or second linger, JesKS
Christ ; and the first finger, the Holg
fjho.it^ which proceedeth from the Father
and the Son. (-SV'^ Blessing.)
Some bishops of the Anglican Church

use tliis gestui-e while pronouncing the
benediction.

Finger-stalL A hutkin, a cover for
a sore finger. The Germans call a
thimble a ttnger-hut, where hut is evi-
dently tlie woi-d hut or huth (a tending,
keeping, or guarding), from the verb
hnten (to keep watch over). Ouv hntkin
is simply a little cap for guarding a sore
finger. Stall is the Sa.xou stwl (a place),

whence our stall, a place for horses.

Fingers. The old names for the
fingers are :^
Thumb (Anglo-Saxon thuma).
Towcher (the linger that touches), fore-

man, or pointer. This was called by
tlie Anglo-Saxons the scite-finger, i.e.

the shooting linger.

Loug-man or long finger.

Lech-man or ring-finger. The former
nieans " medical finger," and the latter
is a Roman expression, '' digitus annu-
la'ris." Called by the Anglo-Saxons
the gold-finger.
Little-man or little finger. Called by

the Anglo-Saxons the ear-finger.
Fingers. Ben Jonson says

—

" The thuinl), in chiromancy, we Kive to Venus ;

The fore-flntter to ,Iove ; the inulst to Saturn
;The liny to Sol ; the least to Jleiciirv."

Mcliemift, \.-J.

His fingers are all thumbs. Said of a
person awkward in the use of his hands.
Ce aunt les deux dvigts de la main.
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Fingers before Forks.
" Tliis Villain was a siiiiili, they tell lis.

That tlrst inventeil longs ami tiellows
;

For breath and llnyer.s did their works
iWe'd Angers long before we'd forks)."

King : Art u/ Love.

Fingers' Ends. I have it at fng

fingers' enil.s. I am quite familiar with it

and can do it readily. It is a Latin pro-
verb (iS'(i)r tanquam nn'gues dig'Uos(j.),

where the allusion is to the statuary,

who knows every item of his subject by
the touch. (.S'ff Unguem.)
"Costard : fjo to ; thou hast it ad dunghill, at

the Hngers' ends, as they say.
JIulufenies.: O, I smell false Latin : dunghill

for unguem."—.S7iaA"e*;)trt)t'; Love's Labaiir's LuM,
V. I.

Fingered.
'The light-fingered gentry. Priggers,

qui ungues hamalos et uncos habent.

FIngle-fangle (^4). A ricochet word
meaning a fanciful trifle. A "new
faugle " is a novel contrivance. " New
fanglel," etc.

Finished to the Finger-na.il, or
''ad unguem," iu allusion to statuaries

running their finger-tips over a statue
to detect if any roughness or impei'fec-

tion of surface remains.

Finny Tribe. Fish ; so called be-
cause they are furnished witli fins.

Finsbury (London). A corruption

of Fens-bury, the town in tlie fens.

Fion, son of Comnal, an enormous
giant, who could place liis feet on two
mountains, and then stoop and drink
from a stream in the valley between.
(Gaelic legend.)

Fir-cone on the ThjTsus. The juice
of the fir-tree (turpentine) used to be
mixed by the Greeks with new wine
to make it keep ; hence it was adopted
as one of the symbols of Bacchus.

Fir-tree (The). Atys was metamor-
phosed into a fir-tree by Cybele, as he
was about to lay violent hands on him-
self. (Ovid: Metamorphoses, X. ia.h\e 2.)

Fire. (Anglo-Saxon, .///»• .• Greek, pur.)
St. Antong's fire. Erysipelas. " Z^

feu St. Antoine." ( .Vw Anthony. )

St. Helen's fire. '' Ignis sanctrr Helenee."
^' Feu St. Helme." (See CastOE and

Pollux; and Elmo.)
Ilermes's fire. Same as St. Helen's

fire (q.r.).

I have mgself passed through the fire :

I hare smelt the smell offire. I have had
experience in trouble. The allusion is

to Shadrach, Meshadi, and Abeduego,
who were cast into the fiery furnace by
Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iii.).
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If )joH will enjoy the fire you must put

up ivith the smoke. (Latin, " Commod'-

itas qiuevis sua fert incommSda sccutuJ''')

Every convenience has its inconveni-

ence.

More fire in the bed-strau-. More mis-

chief brewing. Alluding to the times

when straw was used for carpets and
beds.

No fire lithout smoke. (French, " iV?//

ftu sans finnee.^') No good without its

mixture of evil.

No smoke irithont fire. To every scan-

dal there is some foundation.

If here there is smoke there is fire.

Every effect is the result of some cause.

Fire. The Great Fire of London
(1G6G) broke out at Master FarrjTier's,

the king's baker, in Pudding Lane, and
after three nights and three days was
arrested at Pie Comer. St. Paul's

Cathedral, eighty-nine other churches,

and 13,200 houses were burnt down.

Fire Away ! Say on ; say what you
have to say. The allusion to filing a

gun ; as. You are primed up to the

muzzle with something you want to .say;

fire away and discharge your thoughts.

"'Foster, 1 have soinetliiug 1 want .voii and
Miss Caryll to understand.' ' Fire awa.v !

' ex-
claimed Foster.'— H'K!,f(in; The Web of a Spider,
ciiap. XV.

Fire away, Flan'ar/an. A taunt to a
boaster. A man threatening you, saj's

he will do this, that, and the other : you
replj', "Fire away, Flanagan." Crom-
well marched against a castle defended

by Flanagan, who threatened to open
his cannon on the Parliamentarians unless

they withdrew. Cromwell wrote on the

comer of the missive sent to him, " Fire

away, Flanagan," and the doughty cham-
pion took to his heels immediately.

Fire First. Xon, Monsieur, nous ne

/irons jamais les premiers. According
to tradition, this was s;iid by the Count
D'AutiTochcs to Lord Charles Hay at

tlie battle of Fonteiioy, 30th April,

1715 (old style).

"On cetait do tradiliim <l:in9 I'arince : on
laissait toiijonrs liar coiirtoisif, TavanlaBe dn
lircniicr feu ft reniiemi." (See XotfK a)iit Qiicriin,

iiiili oi-ioiicr. iM'i'j, |i. :n."..)

Fire-balloon. A lialloon whoso as-

c(!iiHi()ii:il ]iow(!r is derived fioni hot air

rising' fidin a fire beneath i(s (i])('n mouth.
Montgolticr used such a balloon.

Fire-brand. An incendiary ; one
who iiicitis to rebellion ; like a blazing

brand wliioh sets on fire all it touches.
' Our Mre-braud lirolhci-, I'arit!, Ininiti ns all."

flliokciificare : 7'ruilue imd CrvfiiUti, ii. ",

Fire-drake or Fire-dragon. A fiery

serpent, an ignis-fatuus of large propor-

tions, superstitiously believed to be a

flying dragon keeping guard over hid

treasures.
" There is a fellow somewhat near the door, he

should be a brazier by his face, for, o' my con-
science, twentv of the doK-days now reisn in 's

nose. . . . That fire-drake did I hit three times on
the head."—S/iOtespcnrc; Henri/ VIII., v.."!.

Fire-eaters. Persons ready to quar-

rel for anything. The allusion is to the

jugglers who "eat" flaming tow, pour
melted lead down their throats, and
hold red-hot metal between their teeth.

Richardson, in the seventeenth century

—Signora Josephine Girardelli (the ori-

ginal Salamander), in the early part of

the nineteenth century—and Chaubert,

a Frenchman, of the present century,

were the most noted of these exhibitoi-s.

" The great fire-eater lay unconscious upon the

floor of the hovtie"—Nashville Banner.

Fire-new. Spick and span new (q.v.).

" Yon slioiild lin\ e accosted her ; and with some
excellent jests lire-new from the nuul."—Shiil:e-

speare : ri'vil/th Niyhl. iii. -'.

Fire-ship. A ship filled Avith com-
bustibles to be sent against adverse

vessels in order to set them on fire.

Fire Up {Jh). To become indig-

nantly angry. The Latin, " ird exardes-

eere," " Injiammer de eolere."

Fire Worship was introduced into

Persia by Phce'dima, wiflow of Smerdis,

and wife of Gushtas}) ^/*ov?(/r.s7/, usually

called Hystaspes (B.C. .521-4X5). It is

not the sun that is worshipped, but God,
who is supposed to reside in it ; at the

same time they reverence the sim, not as

a deity but as the throne of deity. {See

Paksees. )

Fire and Sword. Letters offre and
sword. If a criminal resisted the law

and refused to answer liis citation, it

was accounted treason in the Scottish

courts ; and " letters of fire and sword "

were sent to the sheiiiT, autliorising him
to use either or both these instruments

to a]i])reliend the conttimatnous party.

Fire and Water. T will po tliroinjh

fire and initir tn srrre //<>«. The refer-

ence is the ordeals of' fire and water

which might be transferred to substi-

tutes. Paid seems to refer to substitu-

tional death in Rom. v. 7 :
" Scarcely

for a righteous man will one die ;
yet

for a good man some would even dare to

die."

Firm as a Rock. (AVr Similes.)

First-class Hard Labour. Uu-Jer

this Kcuteinc, the jirisoner sleeps on a
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plauk bed without a mattress, aud
spends six or eight hours a day turning
a hard crank, or treading a wheel. {'SVr

Second-class Haiid liAuouK.)

First-fruits. Tlie first protita])le

results of laljour. lu husbandry, the
first corn that is cut at harvest. We
al.so use the word in an evil sense ; as,

the first-fruits of sin, the first-fruits of

repentance.

First Water. A diitmondofthejirxt
witter. {Sir Diamond.)

First Gentleman of Europe. A
nickname given to George IV., who
certainly was first in rank, but it woidd
be sad indeed to think he was ever the
most geiitleniauly man in feeling, man-
ners, and ilrportment. Louis d'Artois

was so calk'il also.

First Grenadier of France. A
title given by Napoleon to Latour d'Au-
vergue (174:3-1800).

First Stroke is Half the Battle.
"Well begun is half done." " A good
lather is half the shave."
Latin :' lucive : dimidium fact! est coepisse."

(.liWOHlHJi.

)

" DimiiUiim facti, qui ccppit, Iiabet."
(lloraceJ

French : " IJiirhe bieii savonnec estii inoit.ie fvite.
Heureux cimiinencement est la nioitie
dc I'npuviv.

()' n'est que le premier pas qui ooQte."

Fish. The French have a remarkable
locution respecting fish as a food :

' .Apres poisson, laitest poisiin
;

Apr^s poi.sson, le vin est bim
;

Apres piiisson, noix est cnntre-poisdn."

Fish. Tlie reason whj' fish are em-
ployed as card-counters is from a mis-
apprehension of the French word fic/ie

(a five-sou piece). The two points
allowed for the "rub" are called in

French la fiche de coumlation. The
Spanish word pez has also ii double
meaning—a "winning," or a " fish ;

"

f)ez
is the V^eX^pysg, Latin pisd', Eng-

ish fish.

A looseJish. One of loose or di.ssolute

habits. Ftsh implying a human being
is derogatory, but hird is a lo'viug tenn,
as my "bonny bird," etc. Beast is

most reproachful, as " You are a
beast."
A pretty kettle of finh. {See Kittle.)
A queer fish. An eccentric person.

(See above, Loose Fish.)
All i.i finfi that eomen to my net. ^'Auri

hoiKs ext odor e.v re (/iialihet.'" I am
willing to deal in anything out of which
I can make a profit. I tuni everything
to some use.
' Al is fislie that roiuetli to the net.'—G. (las-

coii/ne: The stiele Gla^ (died 1577).

Jh' eats no Jixli ; he is not a i)apist ; he
is an honest man, and one to be tru.sted.

In the reign of Elizabeth jjiijiists were
opposed to the Government, and I'rn-

testants, to show their loyalty, refused
to eat fish on Fridays to show they were
not papists.

" I do pnifesB .... to serve him truly ....
and to cat no \\s)i."—Shakespeare : King Lear, i. -1.

/ have other fish to fry ; " J\ii hie>i

d^alitres affaires en tCle ;'''' '^ Alind inihi

est ayendam ;
" I am busy and cannot

attend to [that] now ; I have other
matters to attend to.

Mute as a fish. Fish have no language
like birds, beasts, and insects. Their
utmost power of sound is a feeble cry of
pain, the result of intestinal respiration.

The French also say "mute comme un
poisson."

'The best fish smell ichen they are three

days old ; " Vhote et le poisson puent
passe trois jours.''^ "Withdraw thy
foot from thy neighbour's house, lest he
get weary of thee, and so hate thee "

(Prov. XXV. 17). "Don't outstay j-our

welcome."
The best fish sivitn near the bottom.

" Le meilleur poisson naye pres du fond.''''

What is most commercially valuable is

not to be foimd on the surface of the
earth, nor is anything else really valu-
able to be obtained without trouble.
'

' II faut easser U noyau pour en avoir
Vamande,'''' for ^^ Nil sine magna rita

labore dedit mortalibus.''''

Fish. It is neither fish, Jlesh, norfowl;
or Neither fish, Jlesh, nor good red her-
ring. Not fish (food for the monk), not
flesh (food for the people generally),

nor yet red herring (food for paupers)

.

Suitable to no class of people ; tit for
neither one thing nor another.

V Fish comes fir.st because in the
Middle Ages the clergy took precedence
of the laity.

"She would be a betwixt-and-between ....
neither llsli nor fowl.'"—jl/rs. Lj/»h Linton.

Fish-day {A) [Jour >naigre]. A day
in the Ivonmn Catholic Church when
persons, without ecclesiastical ]jermi>i-

siou, are forbidden to eat meat.

Fish-wife (A). A woman who hawks
fish about the streets.

Fish and Flesh. You nmst not uinh-

fish if one and flesh of the othi) . You
'must' treat both alike. Fish is an in-

ferior sort of animal food to flesh. The
alliteration has much to do with the

phrase.

Fish in Troubled Water (To). In
French, " J'tcher <n euu troiibli.^'' To
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scran.ble for pei-soual advantage iu

times of rebellion, revolution, or national

calamity.

Fish it Out {To). This is the Latin
exphior.

Fish out of Water. Out of place ;

without one's usual occupation ; restless

from lack of employment.

Fisher of Souls {The great). The
devil.

" I trust, .vouiig man, that neither idleness nor
lii^entious pleasure .... the chief )):iiis with
wliii'h the great Fisher of souls conceals his
liooks, are the causes of your declining the career
to winch I would incite you."—Sir W. Scott: The
Monastery, chap. xi.

Fisherman. The fisherman rcho was
father of three kings. Abu Shujah al

Bouyah was a Persian fisherman in the
province of Delem', whose three sons,

Imad, Ruken, and Moez, all rose to

sovereign power.

Fishing. Fishing for compliments.
Laying a bait for praise.

Fisk (iu Hitdihras) was Nicholas
Fisk, a physician and astrologer, who
used to say that a physiciau never de-
served his bread till he had no teeth to

eat it. In his old age he was almost a
beggar.

Fitz (Norman). Sou of : as Fitz-

Herbert, Fitz- William, Fitz-Peter, etc.

It is sometimes applied to illegitimate

children, as Fitz-Clarence, Fitz-roy,

etc.

Fitz-Fulke (Hebe). " A gracious,

graceful, graceless grace;" "fat, fair,

and forty." {Bgron : Don Juan, canto
xvi.)

Fitzwilliam Museum (Cambri<lge
Univcrsitv). So cilled from Earl Fitz-

william, wlio left .£10(J,00(), with hooks,
paintings, et<"., to form the nucleus of a
musfum for the benefit of the university.

Five, or the pi^ntad, the great mystic
niiiiibcr, beiTig the sum of 2 + 3, the
first rr/'ii and first (M compound. Unity
is (lod alone, i.r. without creation. Two
is divcrsit}', and three (b(!i'ng 1 + 2) is

tlie comiionml of unity and diversity, or
tlio two princii)les in operation since

creation, and rei)resentiiig all the powers
rtf uatiirn.

Fivo-minute Clause. A provision
somt^tiincs iii.st'itcd in deeds of scj)ai;i-

tion, whereby if is Kti|>iilati-d Unit the
deed is null and void if the Imshaiid and
wife remain together five minutes after

tho separation is enjoined.

Five Nations {The). The five con-
federated Indian tribes, viz. the Mohawks,
Oneidas, Onondagas, Cajnigas, and Se-
necas. Known as the Iroquois Cmifede-
racy.

Five Points {The). {See Calvinism.)

Five Wits. (1) Common sense, (2)

imagination, (3) fantasy, (4) estimation,

and (o) memory. Common sense is the

outcome of the five senses ; imagination
is the "wit" of the mind; fantasy is

imagination united with judgment ;

estimation estimates the absolute, such
as time, space, locality, and so on ; and
memory is the "wit" of recalling past
events. (See Seven Wits.)

" Four of his Ave wits went halting off."

Shakespeare : Much Ado, etc., i. 1.

" These are the live witls removyng inwardly :

First, 'Coniiuou witte,' and then ' Yniagin-
ation,'

' Fantasy,' and ' Estimation ' truely,
.A.nd ' Memory.'

"

Stephen Hawes : The Passe-tyme of Ple^ure (IfilS).

•.' Notwithstanding this quotation, probably the
Five Wits mean the wits of the five senses.

Fiver {A). A five-pound note. A
"tenner" is a ten-pound note.

Fives. A game similar to court-ten-
nis ; the hand, however, is used instead of

a racket. Said to be so called because
the game is three fives (15).

"He forgot that cricket and fives are capital
training for tennis."—T. Hughes: Tom Brown at
Oxford, chap. ii.

A hioieh of fives. The fist, in which
the five fingers are bound in a bunch.

Fix. /'w« in a fix. A predicament.
The allusion is to machinery whicli will

not move. The Northumberland was in

a terrible fix at the launch, when it

refused to leave the dock. (1806.)

Fixed Air. Carbonic dioxide gas. Dr.
Black gave it this name, because car-

bonate of nuignesia evolved by heat
carbonic acid, tliat is, MgO. COo evolved
COo, tliereby ])roving that CO-j (carbonic
acid) is a " fixed air."

Fixed Oils. Oils obtained by simjilo

]n'ossure. These oils do not readily dry
or volatilise, but remain fixed in tlieir

oily cliaracter.

Fixed Stars. Stars whose relative

])osition to other stars is fixed or always
the same. Planets are always shifting

their relative positions.

Fixt (
The). That is, the Firmament.

Act'ording to the Ptolemaic System, the
earth is suiTounded by nine sjilieres.

These si)hen's are surrounded by the
i'/(/««;/(.l/oi;/t' (or First Moved) ; and the
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Premium MoLllc is eiiveloiieil by the

empyrean, or abode of deity.

"Tbey pass tUe plani-ts seven, ami pass the fixt,

And that crvstallinespherewhtirte Iwlaiice weighs
Thetiviiu!:iticin talkeil, and that llrsl moved."

Milton : F(ir<i(lisr Lost. in. Afl-X

Flaccus. Horace, the Roinau i)oet,

whose full name was Quiutus Hora'tius

Flaccus.

Flag. (Dauish,^rti7.)

A black Jtatj is the emblem of piracy or

of no quartei-. (.SVr Black Flags.)
To itiifiirl the black fay. To declare

war. The curtain which used to haug
before the door of Ayeshah, Mahomet's
favourite wife, was tiiken for a national

flag, and is regarded by Mussulmans as

the most precious of relics. It is black,

and is never unfolded except as a declar-

ation of war.
A red .flay. To display a red flag is to

defy or dare to l)attle. Red is the emblem
of blood. The Roman signal for battle.

A yellow flay signals contagious disease

on board ship.

To yet o/ie\s .flay. To become an
admiiiil. Formerly the captain of a flag-

ship Was called a " flag-officer."
"

1 do not ))elieve that the bullet is oast that is

to deprive .von of life, Jack
;
you'll pet your Ha;.',

as 1 hope to gel mine."—A'/»<;s(a)t; TUe Three Ad-
iitiralu, xiii.

To hany the flay half-mast hiyh is iu

token of moiiming or distress.

To hany oat the ichiteflay. To sue for

quarter ; to give in.

To lonrr onc^sjlay ; to eat humble pie :

to eat the leek ; to confess oneself in the

wrong ; to eat one's own words.
"The . . . .Association . . . after systematically

oppusin;; the views of the . . . National Ctmpress,
had to lower the flag and !«ss a resolution in

favour of simultaneous e.\aminations." — Shte-
trevth Ciiifiirn (April, ixn, iiage 670).

To strike thefay. To lower it or pull

it down upon the cap, iu token of re-

spect or submission. Iu naval warfare
it means to surrender.

Flag, Flags.
J!,iiint'rn nr .s'ihh/.*. Kla'-'S smaller than stand-

ards, and not slit at the cxtrcniily.
Jii'iiul Ihiniiii.-i contain Mic royal anus,
.s7(i»<((iri(K, much lart'er.aiid loni-'er than hanners,

and slit at the extremity. A standard has no
armorial bearings.

Burner. A small flag with the loose end cleft

like a ^.
Pennant. A small trianunlar llau-.

I'mnons. ninch smaller than stanilards ; rounded
at the extremity, an<l chan-'cd with arms.

HuniierolK, banners of great width, representing
alliances and descents.

Pin.iila, small Mags sliai>ed like the vanes on
pinnacles.

Flag Lieutenant (A). An iidminil's

aide-di'-c:tiiij).

Flag-officer. Either an admiral,

vice-aJmir;il, rear-admiral, or commo-
dore. These officers alone are privileged

to can-y a flag denoting raTik. Admirals
carry theii' tlug at the main, vice-admi-
rals at the fore, and rear-admirals at the
mizen. (See Admiral.)

Flag-ship. A ship carrying a flag

officer. {iSec Admiral.)

Flag Signals (on railroads).
" White is all right ; Red is all wrong

;

Creeri is l-o ciulionsly bowling along."

Flag's Down (The). Indicative of

distress. Wlien the face is pale the
" flag is down." Alluding to the an-
cient custom of taking down the flag of

theatres during Lent, when the theatres

were closed.

"'Tis Lent, ill vour cheeks, the flag's down."—
nndaleii's Old Pluii.i (vol . v. p. 3IJ, article, " Mad
World'.")

Flag of Distress. A card at one's

window ainiouiicing "lodgings" or

"board and lodgings." The allusion is

evident. A flag reversed, hoisted with
the tiiiion downwards.

Flagellants. A sect of enthusiasts

iu the middle of the thii-teeutli century,

who went in ^jroccssion about the streets

inflicting on themselves daily flagel-

lations, in order to merit thereby the

favour of God. They were put down
soon after their appearance, but revived

in the fourteenth century. Also called

"Brothers of the Cross."

Flam. Flattery for an object ; blar-

ney; humbug. (Irish,.;f(w, Anglo-Saxon,

Jl(em, flight.)
" Thev tohl me what a flue" thing it was to be an

Englishman, and about liberty and property . . .

1 find it was a flam."—(?orf«'i7i ; Caleb Witliamn,
vol. ii. chap. v. p. !>".

Flamberge or Floberge. The sword
which Maugis took from Antlu'nor, the

Saracen admiral, when he came to tittack

the castle of Oriande la Fee'. It was
made by Weyland, the Vulcan of the

Nortlieni Olympus. {Romance of Man

-

yisd^Ayyremont et de Virian son Frifc.)
" Mais si nne fois je luy fais esssiyer ceste-cy

plus tranchante que Moyeuse, Durandel, Haule-
claire. on Flamberge,' je le feudniy uiS(iues a

restomach."—Pierre de VArivey : Le .laloux, v. li.

Flamboyant Architecture. A florid

stylo which prevailed in France in the

loth and Kith centuries. So called from

its flame-like tracery.

'The great tower [of Antwerj> cathedral] . . .

most florid and flamboyant ... is one of the few
rivals of the peerless steeple of Strasbourg."—
Jame^ : Sketelien (Belgium), p. ;fi«.

Flame. A sweetheart. " An old

flame," a quondam sweetheart. In

Latin, flamma is used for hre, and so is

ffu in French. Ardeo. to burn like fii'e,

is also a])plied to the pa-ssion of love ;

hence, Virgil {Eel. ii. -i), '* Corydo/t
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ardebat Alexin ; " and Horace (Epoch
xiii. 9), ''Ay»\t Anacreon BathyUo.^''

Flaming. Superb, captivating, at-

tractive. Tlie French flamhant. This

word was originally applied to those

persons who dressed themselves in rich

dresses "flaming" with gold and silver

thread. We now speak of a "flaming
advertisement," etc.

" Le velour, trop conimun en Fntnce,
Sous to>- repreiicl son vieil Imnneur,

Tenement que la reinontrance
>'ims a fail voir la difference

D\i valet et de s^n Seisneur,
Et lUi nuigiiet charge lie s lye

Qui k tes princes s'esgaloit,

Et riche en draps de soye, alloit

Faisant flaniber toute la vnye."
Itoiisard : Au Roy Henri If. (1546.)

Fla'ming Swords. Swords with a

wavy ox^fiainhoijant edge, generally used

for s'tate'pui-poses. The Dukes of Bur-
gundy caiTied swords of this sort, and
thej' were worn in our country till the

accession of William III.

Flamin'ian Way. The great north-

ern road of ancient Italy, constructed

by C. Flamiu'ius, and beginniug at the

Flamiuian gate of Rome, and leading to

Arimiuium (Rimini).

Flanders {Moll). The chief character

of De Foe's novel of the same name.
She runs through the whole career of

female ^jrofligacy, then turns religious.

Flanders' Babies. The wooden
jointed dolls common in the early part

of the nineteenth century, and now
almost entirely superseded by "wax
dolls."

Flanders' Mare {The). So Henry
VIII. called Anne of Cleves. She died

at Chelsea in 1557.

Flaneur (French). A lounger, gos-
siiier. Vrouxjlancr, to saunter about.

Flap-dragons. Small combustible
b'Mlics lilu/iii;,' at one end and floating

in a glass of litjuor. The litiuor was
stirred about with a candle-end to pro-
mote combustion. A skilful toper would
swallow them bla/ing, as. we swallow
the blazing raisins of snap-dragons.

" He ilrinkM otf laiidlcw' ends fur tlaii-drafjons."
—.Sliiil.iniieare: 'i lleiiiji IV., ii. 1.

Flare-up. A sudden outburst of

anger ; a gas-jet or other ignitible body
flares up when lighted with a sudden
blaze.

Flare-up {A). A rumjjus or row.
Also a l);in(iuet or jovial treat. Tlio

flrst meaning is simply tlie sti))stantive

of the verb. Tlie scciind nu^iining refers

to dazzle and " s-pluudour " displayed.

Flash. A mcrefnuh in the pan. All

sound and fury, signifjing nothing : like

the attempt to discharge a gun that ends
with a flash in the lock-pan, the gun
itself "hanging fire."

Flash Men and Flash Notes. Be-
tween Buxton, Leek, and Macclesfield

is a wild country called the Flash , from
a chapel of that name. Here used to

live a set of pedlars, who hawked about
buttons, ribbons, and other articles made
at Leek, together with handkerchiefs
and small wares from Mancliester. They
were known on the road as Flash-men,
and frequented fairs and famihouses.
The}' paid, at fii-st, i-eady-money ; but
when they had established a credit, paid
in promissory notes, which were i-arely

honoured. They were ultimately put
down by the magistracy.

Flat. One who is not shai-p ; a suite

of rooms on one floor.

"Ob, Messrs. . . . what flats you are : "— r/ic

Times.
'• He said he was going to have a flat to let on the

top floor." — Hoicells : Hazards of A'eio Fortunes.
vol. i. i>art i. p. 123.

Flat as a flounder. I knocked him
down flat as a flounder. A flounder is

one of the flat-fish.

Flat as a pancake. Quite flat. A pan-
cake is a thin flat cake, fried in a pan.

Flat-fish. lie is a regular Jlal-Jish.

A dull, stupid fellow, not up to any-
thing. The jilay is upon flat (stupid),

and such fish as plaice, dabs, and soles.

Flat Milk. Skimmed milk, that is,

milk " fletted " (Anglo-Saxon, fet,
cream ; Latin, flos lactis.)

Flat Race {A). A race on the flat

or level ground without obstacles.

Flat Simplicity. '^ Theflat simplieitii

of that rejilji teas admirable.^'' {('olhif

('iblier : Die Crooked Husband, i. 1.)

Flatterer. Vitellius, the Roman sy-

nonym of flatterer. ( Taeitus, Ann. vi. 32.)

Flatterers, ll'hen flatterers meet, the

deril f/oes to duiner. Flattery is so i)erni-

cious, so fills the lieart with ju'ide and
conceit, so perverts the judgment and
disturbs the balance of the mind, that

Satan himself could do no greater niis-

cliief. He may go to dinner and leave

the leaven of wickedness to operate its

own mischief.
" I'ortenR, there is a proverb thou shouldst rend

:

' Wlienllatterers meet, the devil goes to dinner."
I'cter Pindar: Xil Admirari.

Flay a Fox (
To) . To vomit.

"At I lie lime iif I hf p:iroxysni he used to flnv a
fox liy way ol ninu\t>lv." —Hahelaie : I'anUigiiwl,
iv. U.

M
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Flea. Wheu tlie Princess Badouia
was placed on I'riiice famararzainaii's
bed, iu oi'der to coinpaie tlieii' claims
to beaut}', the fairy Maiinoiiue changed
herself into a tiea, and bit the prince ou
the neck in order to awake liini. Next,
the genius Danhasch cha:iged liiniself

into a flea and bit the princess on the
lip, that she niiglit open her eyes and see

the prince. {Arabian Niyhls; Vama-
rulzamaii and liaduiira.)

Flea as a parasite.
" Uolil.i'« clf.'irly i>ni\ es tliat i'\ ory creature

1/iM-s in ;i state of war liv iialnre :

Sii naliuvilisls ..l.s.'i\ <• a Ilea
Has siiialitM- tli'as Ilial mi liiiii prev.
Ami llicse li.ave smaller still to bi'te 'em.
Ami so iMuceeil ad inflnitum."

Sicift : Poetry ; a lilKipawli/.

i>'«'>it off with a flea in his car. Perenip-
torilj'. A dog which has a flea in the
ear is very restless, and runs off iu

terror and distress. In French : Mcttre
a /jw/qu'iin pi/re a Voreille. Probably
our change of word implies a j)uu.

Flea-bite. It in a mere Jiea-bite. A
thing of no moment. Thus, a merchant
who has suffered loss bj^ speculation or
failure might say that the loss is a mere
flea-bite to him. A soldier might call

a wound a mere flea-bite. A passing
inconvenience which annoys but leaves
no permanent injury. Mr. Disraeli
spoke of the national debt as a mere
flea-bite.

Flea's Jump. Aristoph'au&s, in the
Clouds, says that Socrates and Ch;e'-
rephou tried to measure how many times
its own length a flea jumped. They took
in wax the size of a flea's foot ; then, ou
the principle of ex pede Hereident, calcu-
lated the length of its body. Having
found this, and measured the distance of
the flea's jump from the hand of Socrates
to Chterephon, tlie knotty problem was
resolved by simple multiplication.

Fle'ancc ("2 syl.). Son of Bauquo.
{Shakespeare : Macbeth.)

Fldche. FaiveJleehe dc tout bois. To
turn every event into a cause of censure.
To make whatever wood falls iu your
path an arrow to discharge at your
adversary.

Flecknoe {Richard). An Irish priest,

who printed a host of poems, letters, and
travels. As a poet, his name, like the
names of Mecrias and Barins among the
Romans, is proverbial for valeness. Dry-
den says ho

—

" UoiKiieil without (lisimlp
TlirouyU all the realms of nonsense absolute."

Uryden: UacFlccknuc.

Fledgeby (2 syl.). An over-reaching,
cowardly sneak, who conceals his dirty
bill broking under the trade name of
Pubsey ic Co. He is soundly thrashed
by Alfred Lanmde, and quietly pockets
the afl'ront. {JHchcns : Mutaal Pricnd.)

Flee the Falcon {To). To let fly

the small cannon.
'" I'll tiee tlie fiiliMii' (SO the Sina.ll rainuon wan

called) I'll lire llie falcon . . . my certie, sbe'll
riillle iliiMr feathers for tlieiii'" {i.e. the insur^
yeiits]. -Sir W. Scott : (Mil Mortulitu, chap. xxv.

Fleeced (1 syl.). Cheated of one's
money ; slictired like a sheeji.

Fleet Book Kvidence. No evidence
at all. The books of the Old Fleet
prison are not admissible as evidence
to prove a marriage. {Wharton : Latv
llietionari/.)

Fleet Marriages. Clandestine mar-
riages, at one time performed without
banns or licence by needy chaplains, in

Fleet Prison, London. As many as thirty

man'iages a day were sometimes cele-

brated in this disgraceful manner ; and
Malcolm tells us tliat 2,954 were regis-

tered in the four months ending with
February 12th, 1705. Suppressed by the
Marriage Act in 1754. (See Vhaplain of
the Fleet, by Besaut and Rice.)

Fleet Street (London). For 200
years after the Conquest London was
watered on the west by " the river of
Wells," afterwards called " Fleet dyke,
because (Stowe says) it runneth past the
Fleete." In the middle of the city and
falling into the Thames was Wellbrooke

;

on the east side, Laugbourne ; and iu

the western suburbs, Oldbourne. Along
the Fleete and Uldbourne " ships

"

used to ply with merchandise. These
four, together with the Roding, the
Lea, the Riiveusbourne, and the Waudle,
now serve as sewers to the gi'eat me-
tropolis.

Fleet of the Desert. A caravan.

Flemish Account. A sum less than
that expected. In Antwerp accoimts
were kept in lie res, .sols, and pence;
b\it the lirre or i)ouud was only 12s.

In y^otes and Queries we have an example
of a Flemish accoimt, wliere £373 Flem-
ish becomes £213 2s. lOd. English.

Flemish School. A school of paint-

ing established by the brothers Van
Eyck, in the fifteenth century. The
chief earli/ masters were Memling,
Weyden, Matsys, Mabus, and Moro. Of
the second w.y\o(\, Rubens and Vandyck,
Snyders, Jordaens, Gaspar de Grayer,
and the youuger Teniers.
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Flesh and Blood. Humau nature ;

as " Flesh aud blood cauuot stand it."

Flesh-pots. Si(jh itu/for ihejifsli -pots

of IJjiipt. Hankering for good things
uo longer at youi" command. The chil-

dren ot Israel said they wished they had
died "when the}' sat by the flesh-pots

of Egypt" (Exodus xvi. 3)

—

i.e. when
they sat watching the boilers which
contained the meat thej' were to have
for dinner. The expression also means
abundance of appetising food.

Fleshed. Hejicshcd his sword. Used
it for the first time. 3fen fleshed in

criieUij— i.e. initiated or used to it. A
sportsman's expression. When a sports-

man wishes to encourage a young dog or
hawk, he will allow it to have the tirst

game it catches for its ovsti eating. This
" flesh " is the first it has tasted, and
fleshing its tooth thus gives the creature

a craving for similar food. Hence, also,

to eat with avidity.

^ " The wild dog
Shall fiesli his toinh oti every inmicent."

SluikeKjiKure: ^^ Jlcnr}! IV., iv. fj.

Fleshly School {The). A class of
" reahstic" British poets, such as Swin-
flurne, Rossetti, Morris, etc. So called

by Thomas Maitland [i?. £i<chati(»i] in

the Contemporary Review.

Fle'ta. An excellent treatise on the

common law of England, wi'itten in

the fourteentli ccnturj' by an unknown
writer while a prisoner in the Fleet.

Fleur-de-Luce. A cor-

ruption of Fleur-de-Lis. {See

Flag.) In Italian the white
iris is called fiordiUsa. Made
thus.
" Tliey may (?ive the dozen white luces in their

c»iil."—,'ilial{fifpeare: Merry Wives, i. 1.

Fleurs-de-Lys, In the reign of Louis
VII. (11:^7-1 IHO) the national standard
was thickly charged witli flowers. In
18(5.5 the number was reduced by
Chaiics VI. to three (the mystical church
number). Guillim, in his IHsplaij \of
Heraldrie, Ifill, says the device is

" Three toads erect, saltant ;
"

2j -Cl/i i" allusion to which Nostrada'-
is J^ nius, in the sixteenth century,

TJ^—-\^ calls FrenchirK^i ernpaiids

(toads), linceiif.ly it lias been
thought that the device is really a " bee
flying," because certain onianients re-

sembling bees were found in the tomb
of Childeric, father of (Jlr)vis, when it

was o})eucd i" IGo'i. I'hese Jices are

now geiiei'aliy believed to be the tlcurons
of horse-trappinga, and quite independent
of the emblem.

The flei<r-de-lij.H or lilj'-flower was
chosen by Flavio Gio'ja to mark the
north point of the compass, out of com-
pliment to the King of Naples, who was
of French descent (1302).

Flibbertigibbet. One of the five

fiends that possessed "poor Tom."
Shakespeare got it from Bishop Harsnet's
account of the Spanish invasion, where
we are told of forty fiends which the
Jesuits cast out, aud among the number
was Fliberdigibet. Shakespeare saj's he
" is the fiend of mopjiing and mowing,
who possesses chambermaids and waiting
women" {Kitiff Lear, iv. 2). And,
again, that he " begins at curfew and
walks till the first cock," giAang men
pins and needles, squint eyes, hare-lips,
and so on. {Shakespeare : Lear, iii. 4.)

Flic (French). A policeman or ser-

geant de ville. " Ihw a/l/isioii a Fepee
dcs sergcnts de ville, on plutvt aa.r fleehes
des archers primitifs'''' (Raille). Heuce
"flic-flacs," thumps and thwacks.

Flick. To strike with a quick jeik.
To "flick a whip in one's face" is to
strike the face with the lash aud draw
the whip suddenly back again. (Anglo-
Saxon, ^/fiVffriftw ; Scotch., flicker ; J)a,-

mshjflikkereii, to twinkle, etc.)

Flies. {See Fly.)

Fling.
/ Mi/st have a fling at . . . Throw a

stone at something. To attack with
words, especially sarcastically. To
make a haphazard venture. Allusion is

to hurling stones from slings.

Tu have his fling. To live on the loose

for a time. To fling about his time aud
money like "ducks and drakes."
"If he is yiniiiK, lie desires to liave .... IiIb

'Riiif-'' licfcire lie is nniniclled to siMI le ddWii."—
NiiiiUi-iith Cinliirii (Ki'liniury, Isyj, p. -jm).

Fling Herself at my Head (7'")-.

To make desperate love to a man ; to

angle obviously to catch a certain indi-

vidual for a husband.
" ' Ooxconit) ?

' said Lance ;
' why, 'twas Imt last

nif-'ht the whole family saw her .... Hint? her-
self at my head.'"—,<J/r W. Scott: Peveril of tin
I'citU, chap. vii.

Fllns \_rt stone]. An idol of the aw-
ciont Vandals s('tt1(>(l in Lusace. It was
a huge stoiii', <lr.ii)c(l, wearing a lion's

skin over its shouldc-rs, and designed to

represent death. Mr. Lower says that
the town of Flint in North Wales is

named hi honour of this stone deity, and
gives Alwin Flint in Suffolk as anothei:

examjile. {Pat. Jlrit.)

The Welsh call Flint F/int Teg-etngi
(Flin's beautiful band or girdle).
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Flint. To xhin a fluit. To act

niuauly.aiKl exact the uttermostfarthiiig.

Flint Im'plements. Anow-lieutls,

axe-heads, laiH'e-heads, and knives, made
of ^;ranite, jade, serpoutiue, jasper, ba-

salt, and other hard stones. The iirst

were discovered on the banks of t)ie

Soiniiie, near Amiens and Abbeville, but
others have been discovered in Belgium,
Germany, Italy, etc. They were the

rude instruments of men before the use

of metal was kuo\vii.

Flint Jack. Edward Simpson, an
occasional servant of Dr. Young, of

Whitby. So called because he used to

tramp the kingdom vending spurious

fos.><ils, flint arrow-heads, stone celts, and
other imitation antiquities. Professor

TenTiant charged him with forging these

wares, and iu 1867 he was sent to prison

for theft.

Flipper. Tip hk your Jlippcr. Give
me your hand. A flipper is the paddle
of a turtle.

Flirt. A coquette. The word is

from the verb flirt, as, " to flirt a
fan." The fan being used for coquet-
ting, those who coquetted were called

fan-flirts. Lady Frances Shirley, the
favourite of Lord Chesterfield, intro-

duced the word. Flirt is allied to

flutter. Jilt, jerk, etc.

Flittermouse. A bat. South calls

Wiehixta, fiinder-mouse. {German, fl^der-

maut!.)

Flo (Old French). A crowd. (Latin,

fluctug.)
" Puis lor tramist. par liuiz ouverz
(.Jnnd Ho d'Aiig'.ois de fer cnnverz."

Guillaiime Guiai-t, \ erse !(>!)•.'.

Floated (Stock Exchange term).
Brought out (said of a loan or company),
as the Turkish '69 Loan was floated by
the Cohens. The French 6 per cent,

was floated by the Morgans.

Floaters (Stock Exchange term).
Exchequer bills and other unfunded
stock. (.SV^" Stock Exchanoe Slang.)

Floating Academy {T/if). The
hulk-s.

Flogging the Dead Horse. Trj-ing
to revive an interest iu a subject out
of date. Bright said that Earl Russell's

"Reform Bill" was a "dead horse,"
and every attempt to create any enthu-
siiism in its favour was like " flogging
the dead horse."

Flogged by Deputy. When Henri
IV. of France abjured Protestantism and

was received into the Catholic Church,
in lo9.5, two ambassadors were sent to

Rome who knelt in the jmrtico of St.

Peter, and sang the Mtfrrere. At each
verse a blow with a switch was given ou
their shoulders.
. Siianjre as ibis may seem, yet nmiicroiis ex-

aiiiiiles ocnirin (be Scripmres ; ihus, for David's
Hill llidiisands of liis snlijeciB were " lloKftert to
ileal li |py ileputy ; " anil wfiat else is meant hy the
Wolds " liy liis stripes we are liealed" ?

Flood. The almost universal tradition

of the East respecting this cat;istrophe is

that tlie waters were boiling hot. (,'Ste

the Talmud, the Ttri/uui.s, the Koran,
etc.)

Floor. Ifloored h\m. Knocked him
down on the floor ; hence, to overcome,
beat or surpass. Thus, we say at tho
imiversity, "I floored that paper," i.e.

answered every question ou it. " 1

floored that problem "—did it perfectly,

or made myself master of it.

Floorer. Tluit wax a floorer. That
l)low knocked the man down on tho

floor. In the university we saj', "That
paper or question was a floorer

; " mean-
ing it was too hard to be mastered. {See

a//ori\)

Flora. Flowers ; all the vegetable

productions of a eoimtry or of a geo-

logical period, as the flora of England,
the flora of the coal period. Flora was
the Roman goddess of flowers.

" Anotlier Flora there, of bolder hues.
And richer sweets beyond our garden's pride."

Thomson: Summer.

The animals of a period or counti-y

are called the Fatuia ; hence, the phrase
the Flora and the Fauna of ... .

signifies all its vegetable and animal
productions.

Metropolis of Flora. Aranjuez, in

Spain, is so called, from its many beau-
tiful gardens.

Flora's DiaL A dial formed by
flowers which open or close at stated

lioui's.

I. Dial of flowers which open

—

{a) Tlie first twelve hours.
A.M. OPKSS.

1. (Scandinavian Sowthistle closes.)
'-'. Yellow Goat's-heard.
3. ComnKui Ox-tont.'ue.
4. Hawkweed ; Late-tlowerin? Dandelion ; and

Wild Succory.
j. While Water-lily : Naked-sialked Poppy ;

and .Smooth sowihistle.
6. Shrubbv Hawkweed and Spotted Cftt's-ears.

7. White Water-lily ; (Jarden Letture ; and
.\friran .Marinold.

8. Scarlet Pimpernel : Mouse-ear Hawkweed.-
and Proliferons Pink.

!i. Field .Marifold.
10. Red .Sandwort.
11. Star of Bethlehem.
Noon. Ice Plant.
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(b) The second twelve hoiu's.

r.M. OI'KX.S.

1. ComuiDn Purslane.
2. iPurple Sandwort cluses.)

3 (Dandelion closes.)

4. ( White Spidericort closes.)

5. .lllliip.

6. Dark Crane" s-bill.

7. (Xaked-stalked Poppv closes.)

8. (Oriinge Day-lily closes.)

9. ractiis i.U'untia.

in. T'liriile huiihveed.
II. Niclit-M... lining C"alcb-fl.v.

Midnif,'lit. (Lutc-jlorrering Dandelion closes.)

II. Dial of closiug flowers

—

((/) The first twelve hours.
A.M. CI.OSKS.

I. Scandinavian Sowthistle.
•-'. ( Yellow Goafs-beard opens.)

3. (Coiiitnn)i Oxtim;]iip. opens).

4. (Willi .•ilirCiTI/ ululis.)

5. (Seivi-dl .'ioii-thi.-llis iipcn.)

6. (Sptitlril Cofs-eor opens.)

7. NiRht-flowerin!,' Catcb-tly.

8. EveninB Primrose.
». Purple Bindweed.

III. Yellow Goat's-lieard.

11. Bethlehem Star (la dame d'ome heurcs).

Noon. Field Sowthistle.

(i) The second twelve hours.
P.M. CLOSES.

1. ReiV or Proliferous Piuk.
•.'. Purple Sandwort.
.1 Pinidelion or Field MaricoUl.

4. While Spadewort and Field Bindwort.
."i. Coiiimon Cat's-ears.
K. White Water-lil.v.

7. Xaked-stalked Poiip.v.

8. Orant'e Dav-lilv and Wild Succory.
'.). ('onvolvi\lns Linna'usandChickweed.

in. Common Xipple-wort.
II. Smooth Sowthistle.
Midnight, ("reeping Mallow and LateDaiulelinn.

Florence {T/ie Go-ma)!). Dresden.

Florentine Diamond {T/>e). The
fourth in size of cut diamonds. It wcifjhs

139^ carats, belonged to Cliarles, Duke
of "Bui'gundy ; was picked up by a
peasant and sold for half-a-crown.

Floren'tius. A knight who bound
himself to marry a " foul and ugly
witch," if she would teach him the solu-

tion of a riddle on whiclihis life depended.
(Gower : Confex.iio A»i((ntis.)

Flor'ian {St.). Patron saint of mer-
cers, being liimself of the same craft.

Floria'ni. A sect of heretics of the

second century who maint.aincd that

God is the author of evil, and taught
the (inostic doctrine of two i)riuciplcs.

Floria'ims was their founder.

Florid Architecture. The latter

division of tlie i)eipc]i(licular style, often

called the Tudor, remarkable for its

florid character or profusion of orna-

ment.

Florida (,U. S. America). In 171-

Ponce do Loon saileil from Franco to thi^

West ill search of " the Fountain of

Youth." He lirst saw huiil on Faster

Day, and on account of the richness and
quantity of flowers, called the new pos-

session •' Florida."

Flor'imel [/loneif-Jlotcer]. A damsel
of great beauty, but so timid that she
feared the " smallest monstrous mouse
that creeps on floor,

'

' and was abused by
everyone. Her fonu was simulated by
a witch out of wax, but the wax image
melted, leaving nothing behind except

the girdle that was round the waist.

{Spf)it<t')- : Fame Qneeiie, book iii. 4, 8
;

iv. 11, 12.)

"Florimel loved Mar'inel, hut Proteus cast her
into a dungeon, from which, being released by
the order cf Neptune, she married the man of her
choice."—.Sj'ower; Faerie (jiieeiie, book iv.

"St. Amand had long since in bitterness re-

pented of a transient iufatiiaticm, had long since
distinguished the true Florinjel from the false."

—Sir E. B. Lytton: Pilgrims of the Rhine, iii.

Florimel's Girdle gave to those who
could wear it "the virtue of chaste love

and wifehood true ;
" but if any woman

not chaste and faithful put it on, it

" loosed or tore asunder." It was once
the cestus of Venus, made by her hus-
band Vulcan ; but when she wantoned
with Mars it fell ofF, and was left on the
" Acida'lian mount." {Spenser: Fah-'te

Qiieoie, book iv. 11, 12.)

Florin. An English coin representing

2s., or the tenth of a sovereign, issued

in 1849. Camden informs us that Ed-
ward III. issued gold florins worth 6s.

,

in i;337. The word is generally sup-

posed to be dei-ived from Florence ; but

as it had a lily on one side, probably it

is connected with the Latiu^o*, a flower.

{Sec Geaceless Florin.)

Florisan'do. One of the knights in

the Spanish version of ^tin'adi.s of Gaul,

whoso exploits and adventures are re-

counted in the 6th and following books.

This ptirt of the romance was added by
I'aoz de Ribo'ra.

Flor'isel of Nice'a. A knight whose
exploits and advcntin-cs form a supple-

mental part of the Spanish version of

Am'adin of Gaul. This part was added
by Fclicia'no de Silva.

Flor'ismart. One of Charlemagne's
paladins, and the bosom friend of Roland.

Flor'izeL Prince of Bohemia, in lovo

with Per'dita. {Shakespeare: jriiiicr's

Tale.)

Florizel. George the Fourth, when
prince, corresponded tnider this namo
with Mr.s. Robinson, actress and poet,

gonerally knowu as Pcrdita, that being

the diaiacter in which she first attracted

the prince's attcutiou.

:4
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Prince Florizel, in Lord BeaconsHeld's

uovel of EridijmiOH (1880), is meaut for

Najioleon 111.

Flotsam and Jetson. Waifs found
ill tlie sea or on the shore. '"Flotsam,"

goods found jioati)i(/ on the sea after a

a wrcfk. "Jetson," or Jetsam, things

thrown out of a ship to lighten it. (An-
glo-Saxon, ,rfo//o/, to float ; French, ^r/cr,

to throw out.) {'See LiGAN.)

Flower Games. Fetes held at

Toulouse, Barcelona, Treviso, and other

places, where tlie prizes given consisted

of Howers.

Flower Sermon. A sermon preached
on Whit Monday in St. Catherine Cree,

when all tlio congregation wear flowers.

Flower sennons are now (1894)
preaclied very generally once a j'car,

especially in country chui'ches. Every
person is supposed to bring a bunch of

riowurs to the altar, and the flowers next
day are sent to some hospital.

Flower of Chivalry. A name
given to several vavaiters : e.f/.

William Douglas, Lord of Liddesdale,
in the fourteenth centurv.

Sir rhilip Sidney (15.54-1586).

Chevalier de Bayard (If chevalier sous
peiir el mns reproehe) (1476-1524).

Flower of Kings. Arthur is so

called by John of Kxeter. (Sixth cen-
tury.)

Flower of Paradise. The Iporaoea
or Camala'ta, called by Sir W. Jones
"Love's creeper." It symbolises that
mythological plant which fulfils all

desire.

Flower of the Levant. Zante,
noted for its beauty and fertility. " Zan-
te ! Zante, flos di Levanti."

Flowers and Trees.

(1) Dedicated to heathen gods :

Tlie Cornel olieny-ti-ec
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was to imply that she was a,fille publique.
SoloD made it a law that vii'tuous women
should appear in simple and modest
apparel, but that harlots should alwaj-s
dress in flashy or flowered robes.
' As fugitive slaves are knowu by their stig-

mata, so floweret! garnieuts indicate one of the
deiiii-iiioude [ixOixaKiha]: —Clemens of Alexan-
dria.

Flowing Philosophers. The fol-

lowei-s of Heraclitos, referred to by Plato
as Toils- peocTas {llit'd'tctus, 181 A). Hera-
clitos denied the permanency of every-
thing in natiue except change. Tenny-
son has a poem entitled 'Oi peoi'Tfs.

Fluellen. A Welsh captain and
great pedant, who, amongst other learned
quiddities, attempted to draw a parallel

l>etween Hem-y Y. and Alexander the
Great ; but when he had said that one
was bom at Monmouth and the other at
Macedon, both beginning with the same
letter, and that there was a river in.both
cities, he had exhausted his best paral-
lelisms. {Henry V., iv. 7.)

"His parallel is, in all essential circumstances,
as iucorrect as that which Fluellen drew Ijetween
Macedon and Monmouth."—iocd ilacaulay.

Fluke. Hap-hazard. In billiards it

means playing for one thing and getting
another. Hence an advantage gained
by luck more than by skill or judgment.
(German, gliick, chance, our luck.)
" We seem lu have discovered, as it were bv a

fluke, a most excellent rule for all future Cabinet
arraiji-'CiiU'iits."— r/it> Times.

Flummery. Flattering nonsense,
palaver. In Wales it is a food made of
oatmeal steeped in water and kept till it

has become sour. In Cheshire and
Lancashii-e it is the prepared skin of
oatmeal mixed -with honey, ale, or
milk ; pap ; blauc - mange. (Welsh,
Uyitiry, wash-brew, from llym, sour or
sliarp.)

" Yim came . . . with .vour red coats and flashin);
buttons . . . and her head Kot turned with vour
llummery,"—.S/mmn ; The Partizans, c\\-A,\\ x.xix.

Flummux {Tu). To bamboozle; to
deceive; ti> l)e in a quandary. "I am
regularly tlummuxed "— i'.^'. perplexed.
The ttrst syllable is proliably a variant
of flam, humbug, decejjtion, and the
word seems to be compounded on the
model of the word " perplex."
" For the privates, the sertfeants, and 'spectors,

She Huinmuxed Ihem all U) a coon."
Nims : IhigunH IJalluds {}>\o\l Jarvis).

Flummnxed. Tlie mark & set on a
street, gatejKist, house, etc., as a warn-
ing to fellow -vagabonds not to go near,
for fear of being given in cliargo.

Flunkey. A livery servant. (Old
Trt'iicU, flaiiqiiifr, a lieuchmau.)

Flur. The bride of Cas'sivelaun

,

" for whose love the Roman Csesar first

invaded Britain." (Tennyso)i : Enid.)

Flush {A), in cards, means a whole
hand of one suit, as a "flush of clubs,"
a "flush of hearts," etc. {See below.)

Flush of Money. Full of money.
Similarly A flush of water means a
sudden and full flow of water. (Latin,

flin-us.)
" strut was not very flush in [the] ready."—Dj-

Arbuthiiot.

Flute. The Maqic Flute, an opera by
Mozart {Die Zauberfotr). The "flute"
was bestowed by the powers of dark-
ness, and had the power of inspiiing
love. Unless pm-itied the love was only
lust, but, being purified by the Powers
of Light, it subserved the holiest pur-
poses. Tamino and Pamina are guided
by it through all worldly dangers to the
knowledge of Divine Truth.

Flutter. A very weak specimen of a
fop. ill the Beliefs Stratagem, bj' Mrs.
Cowley.

Flutter the Dovecotes {To). To
disturb the equanimitj' of a society. The
phrase occui's in Coriolaims.

" The important movement in favour of a gene-
nil school of law fluttered the dovecotes of the
luns of Court."—Xiiieteenth Century (Nov_ 18'.K!

p. :7y).

Fly (plural ^ys). A hackney coach,
a cab. A contraction of Fly-by-)iiyht,
as sedan chairs on wheels used to be
called in the regency. These "Fly-b)'-
nights," patronised greatly by George,
Prince of Wales, and his boon com-
panions, during their wild night pranks
at Brighton, were invented 1809 by John
Butcher, a carpenter of Jew Street.

" In the morning we took a fly, an Knglish term
for an exceedingly sluirgish vehicle, and drove up
to the Minister's." — i/rnrtftor/u!; Oar Old JfuuKc
(Pilgrimage to Old Boston, p. 171).

Fly (plural,;7<>s). An insect. All flies

shall perish except one, and that is the
bee-flv. {Koran.)
A yiy has three eyes and two com-

pound eyes, each of which has 4,000
facets.

T/ie yod of flies. In the temple of
Actium the Greeks used to sacrifice an-
nually an o.\ to the god of flies. Pliny
tells us that at Rome sacrifice was offered

to flies in tfie temple of Hercules Victor.

Tlie Syrians undoubtedly offered sacri-

fi(!e to the same tiny tormentors. It is

said that no fly was ever seen in Solo-
mon's temple.

AcHou, god of I he rvreniaus. to whom, according
to IMiuy, they offered sacriflce.
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AroMVios, a suruanie pivoii by tlio Cyreniaiis In

Zc-iis, for deliv uriUK Hci;ikles [Herriili-s] fiinii

tlii's (imiiij,' sacriHte. Satriltoes were yearly
i.iri'iid ti) Zeus Apomyioa (Greek, apo-viyiu,
iniiMllies.)

1;ki,/.kiiiii, or Bf.ki.zkbuth (Prince of FliesX whs
,iiic of llic iiriiicip;il Syrian goils, to wlioiii

sjirrillci- w:iK otfrruil on all Jtruitiu.

Hi'Cl.olM'S, ill Uoiiiaii iiiytlioloL'y. iUhml.wu. X)
.MVACRosdlicHv-cliasoD.onc of Mii-dcilics of llie

Arcadians una Kleans. O'Huii, x.-J«.) ((ireok,

7«i/i<i,ally ; injia, taken in hnutiug or cliuHingO

F/ies in amber. (Scr under Ambee.)
To crii.sh a Jlij on a icheel. Making a

jiiouutaiu of a mole-hill. Taking a wheel
used for torturing criininals and heretics

for killing a Hy, which one might destroy

witli a Happer.
/'/// un the coavh-icheel {A). One who

fancies liimself of mighty importance,
but who is in reality of none at all. The
allusion is to the fable of a fly sitting on
a chariot- wlieel and saying, " See what
a dust we make !

"

Xot a Jii/ with him. Domitian, the
Roman emperor, was fond of catching
tiies, and one of his slaves, beiug asked
if the emperor was alone, wittily replied,

"Not a fly with him."
To rise to thejiij. To be taken in by

a hoax, as a fish lises to a false fly and
is caught.
" He [the i)rofe8sor] rr.se to the fly with a charin-

iiiK siin|ilicity."—Orant Allen: The Mysterious Uc-
i-uirrnfi: lit I'iccadilly, part ii.

Fly-boy. The boy in a printing-office

who lifts the printed sheets off the jiress.

He is called the flj--l)oy because he
catches the sheets as they fly from the
tympan (y. r.) immediately the frisket

(ij.r.) is opened. This is now generally

jierformed by the pressmen.

Fly a Kite {To). To send a begging
letter to persons of a charitable reputa-
tion, or lu easy circumstances, to solicit

pecuniary aid, urging poverty, losses, or

sickness as an excuse. {ISee Kite-fly-
ing.)

Fly-by-night (^4). One who defrauds
liis creditors bj- decamping at night-
time. (.V(< Fly.)

Fly in One's Face {To). To get
into a passion with a person ; to insult

;

as a hawk, when irritated, flies iu the
face of its master.

Fly in the Face of Danger {To).

To run in a foolhaidy manner into

danger, as a hen flies iu tlie face of a
dog or cat.

Fly in the Face of Providence
{To). To act raslily, and tlirnw a\v;iy

good opportunities ; to court danger.

Fly Open {To). To open suddenly,
as, "the doors flew open," ^^ tes partes

x'ourrirent,'''' as tliey do sometimes by
the force of tlie wind.

Fly Out at ( To) . To burst or break
into a passion. The Latin, iniolo in . . .

" Poor choleric Sir Hrian would fly out at lii»

coacliinan, his butler, or his gamekeeper, and use
lanib'uage . . . which . . . from any other master
would have hroiiKht about a prompt resignation.''
—Uiiiid Wiinl*, lw7.

Flying Colours {To come off with).

In triumpli ; with the flags unfurled
and tiying.

Flying Dutchman. A spectral ship,

seen in stormy weatlier off the Cape of

(iood Hope, and considered ominous of

ill-luck. Su- Walter Scott says she wa.s

originally a vessel laden with precious

metal, but a horrible murder having
been committed on board, the plague
broke out among the crew, and no jjort

would allow the vessel to enter. The
ill-fated ship still wanders about like a
ghost, doomed to be sea-tossed, but
never more to enjoy rest. Captain
Marryat has a novel called I'he Phantom
Shi,,.

Flying without Wings {^o). No-
thing can be done without the proper
means.
"Sine pennis vola're hand facile eil."—Plautus.

Flyman's Plot (The). In theatrical

language, means a list of all the articles

required by the flyman in the play pro-

duced. The flyman is the scene-shifter,

or the "man iu the flies."

Fog-eater. A white bow iu the
clouds iluriug foggj"^ weather is so called.

SiK'h a bow was seen iu England dur-

ing January, LSSM. A week preceding,

the weather had been clear, sunshiny,

and genial, then followed several days
of thick fog, during whicli the white

bow appeared. The bow was followed

by several days of brilliant mild weather.

Fogie or Fogey. An oldfoyey. Pro-
jjerly an old milit;uy pensioner. This

term is derived from the old pensiouers

of Edinburgh Castle, whose chief occu-

pation w;is to lire the guns, or assist iu

quelling street riots. (Allied to J'oyat,

pitocjot, voyet. Joyed, foydc, etc.)
'• What has the world come to [said Thackeray]

. . when two lirokcn-noscd old fogies like you
and me sit talkant,' about love to each other."—
Trullupt- : ir. M. Ttnickvrttii, chaji. i. p. ttl.

Fo-hi or Foe. One of the chief deities

of tlie Chinese. His mother. Moye, was
walking one day along a river bank,

wlien site became siiddeuly encircled by

a rainbow, and at the end of twelve

yeai-s was the mother of a son. During
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gestation she dreamed that she was preg-
nant with a white elephant, and hence
the honours paid to this beast. {Asiatic
Hesearc.hes.)

FoiL That which sets oflF sometliiug
to advantage. The allu.sion is to the
metallic leaf used by jewellers to set off

precious stones. (French, feu iHe ; Latin,

foHum ; Greek, phidhn, a leaf.)

" Hector, as a foil to set him off." Broome.
" I'll he your foil, Laertes. lu mine iguoi-ance
Your skill shall, like a star i' the darkest night,
Stick aery off iuderd."

ShakesTjeare : Hamlet., v. 2.

He foiled 7ne. He outwitted me.
"If I be foiled, there is but one ashamed who

never was gracious.'—.S/iofces;)eare: As Yoti. Like
It, i. 3.

To ritn a foil. To puzzle ; to lead
astray. The track of game is called its

foil ; and an animal hunted will some-
times run back over the same foil in

order to mislead its pursuers.

Folio. A book of the largest size,

formed by folding the paper only once,
so that each sheet makes two leaves. It

is from the Italian, tin libro in fofflio,

through the French, in-folio. Fol. is

the contraction for folio.

Folio {so-aiul-no), in mercantile books,
means page so-and-so, and sometimes
the two pages which lie exposed at the
same time, one containing the credit and
the other the debit of one and the same
account. So called because ledgers, etc.,

are made in folio. The paging is called

the folio also. Printers call a page of

MS. or printed matter a folio regardless
of size.

Folio. In coiivej'ances seventy-two
words, and in Parliamentary proceed-
ings ninety words, make a folio.

Folk. Latin, rnlq'' (the common
people) ; German, rol): ; Dutch, rolc/i ;

Saxon, folc ; Danish, folk. Folk and
ruUjar are variants of tTie same word.

Folk. Fairies, also called "people,"
" neighbours," "wights." The (iernians
have their khine rolk (little folk), the

Swiss their hill people and earth people.

"The little folk.
So bappy and so *ray, aniiiHe themselves
Hotnetimes with singiriit . . .

SonietinicH with dancing, when. they jump and
DpritiK

Like the young skipping kidn in the Ali>-grass."
WyHS : /di/ll 0/ Qertrutie and Utisy.

" In the hinder end of harvest, at All-hallow e'en^
When our good neighbourH ride, if 1 re;irt

right,
Some buckled on beenwand,and soineon a been.

Munlijomny : Hyting ngainiit I'olirarl.

" I crouche thee from the elveH.anil from wlglil^ '

Chaucer : The ilillert'n Tale.

Folk-lore. Whatever pertains to a
knowledge of the antiquities, super-
stitions, mythology, legends, customs,
traditions, and proverbs of a people.
A "folklorist" is one who is more or

less acquainted with these matters.

Folk-mote [a folk meeting'] . A word
used in England before the Conquest for

what we now call a county or even a
parish meeting.

FoUets. Goblins of the north of

France, who live in the houses of simjile

rustics, and can be expelled neither by
water nor exorcism. They can be heard
but are never seen. In the singular
number, " esprit follet."

Follow. Follow your nose, go straight

on. He followed his nose—he went on
and on without any discretion or thought
of consequences.
He who follows truth too closely trill

have dirt kicked in his face. Be not too
strict to pry into abuse, for 'odium
Veritas pavit,'''' " iSumtnum jus suprema
est injuria."

Follower. A male sweetheart who
follows the object of his affections. A
word very common among servants.

Mistresses say to female servants, '
' I

allow no followers "

—

i.e. I do not allow
men to come into my house to see you.
Also a disciple, a partisan.

"The prettv neat servant-maids had theirchoice
of desirable followers."—£. C. daskfll: t'ranfurd.
chap. iii. p. 53.

.Folly. Father of Folly {Abu Jahl),

an aged chief, who led a hundred horse
and seven hundred camels agaitist Ma-
homet and fell at the battle of Bedr.
His own people called him Father of

Wisdom {Abu'' IJioem).

Folly. A fantastic or foolishly ex-
travagant country seat, built for amuse-
ment or vainglory. (French, /w/i«'.)

"Wc have in' this country a word diamely
Folly) which has a technical appropriation to the
case of fniitastic buildings. '—fJf Quiiinii : Af.«i.i/.<

on the I'octs (Keats, p. uo).

Fishcr\<) Folly. A lar^e and beautiful

hou.se iu Bishopsgatc, with pleasure-gar-

dens, bowhiig-oiciii, and hot-liou.ses,

built l)y .Jasjici- Fisher, one of the six

clerks of Chancery and a Justice of the

I'eace. Queen Elizabeth lodged there.
" Kirby's castle, and Kisher's folly,

.Spimda's pleasure, and Megses ghuy."
.Stoire: Suvrey-

Fond. A foolish, fond parent. Here
fond dues not nietm tift'ectionate, but
silly, ("htiuccr uses the word /o««f for

a siiiii)U'ton, and the Scotch fou is to

])lay tlie fool. Shakespeare has " fond
desire," "fond love," "fond shekels of
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gold," "fond wretcli," " foud inad-

wojiian," etc. " Foudliug " means au
idiot, or cue foud.

"See how simiile auii liow fonil I am."
Shakenpeiire : 3Iidsumm«r Xight's Dream, iii. ".'.

" K(jii(k'r lliati ii-'iKiraiii-e."

Sliakenitcare : Tiuil((.i and Cressiita, i. I.

Fons et Origo (Latin). The prim-
ary cause. J'd.c et focus, the instigator,

as Juno was the fax ct focus ot the
Trojan war.

Font, in printing, sometimes called

Fount, a complete set of type of any
one size, with all the usual points and
accents ; a font consists of about 100,000
characters. The word is French, /««<f,

from foiidre (to melt or cast). When a
letter of a different type to the rest gets

into a page it is called a " wrong font,"
and is signified in the margin by the two
letters uf. {See Type.)

Tiikcii to the font. Baptised. The
font is a vessel employed for baptism.

Fontara'bia. Now called Fuentor-
rabia (in Latin, Fons rap'idus), near the
Gulf of Gas'cony. Here, according to

Maria'na and other Spanish historians,

Charlemagne and all his chivalry fell

by the sword of tlie Spanish Saracens.
Mcz'eray and the French writers say
that, the rear of the king's army being
cut to pieces, Charlemagne returned and
revenged their death by a complete
victory.
•' Wlien f'liarleniagne with all bis peerage fell

By Fuutaialiia."
Milton : Paradise Lost, hook i. 587.

Food. Sir Walter Scott remarks that
live cattle go by Saxon names, and shihi

meat by Xorman- French, a standing
evidence that the Normans were the
lords who ate the meat, and the Saxons
the serfs who tended the cattle. Exam-
ples:

.Sliecr Ox Calf Hog Pig (Saron).
JIuttou Beef Veal Bacon Pork (Xoniiait-Frcuch).

loud of the godn. {See Ajibeosia,
Nectar.)

Food for Powder. Raw recruits

levied in times of war.

Foods and Wines. Gastronomic
curiosities.

Foods.
Sierli'is from tlie Volga.
Eels finiM Hie Tiber.
(irousc from Scotland.
Bustards from Sweden.
Bears' feet from the Black Forest.
Bison litimps from .\merica.
Fillet of heef ii in Chateaubriand.
Ortolans a la Lucull'ix.

Wines.
Old Madeira with the soup.
Cliiiteau-FilhoD 'M with the side dishes.
Johaiinislier.s'er and Pichon-Lougue\ ille with the

releres.

Chaleaii-Lalltte 48 with the entrees.
Si>arkliug Ho»elle v'tb the roast.

Fool. In chess, the French call the
"bishop" /f//^, and used to represent the
piece in a fool's dress ; hence, Kegnier
stiys, " X<'.v fou.s .10)1 1 aiix ichecs lea plt(H

prochen dcs Jiois^^ (14 Sat.). F'ou is a
corruption of the Eastern word F'ol (an
elephant), as Thomas Hyde remarks in

his Ludi.s Orientaltbus (i. 4), and on old
boards the places occui)ied by our
" bishops " were occupied by elei>hants.

A Tom Fool. A person who makes
himself ridiculous. {See Tom.)
"The aiicicnl and noi.le family of Tom Fool."

-Qiiarteiiy Uecicir.

Fool [rt food], as gooseberry fool,

rasjiberry fool, means gooseberries or
raspberries pressed. (French, fouler, to
pi-ess.)

Fool Tbinks. As the fool thinks, so

the bell cluikti (Latin, " Quod valde voi'-

unius facile cre'dlmus ") . A foolish persou
believes what he d&sires.

Fool in his Sleeve. Every man
hath a fool in his slecre. No one is

always wise. The allusion is to the
tricks of jugglers.

The wisestfool in Christendom. James I.

was so called by Henri IV., but he
learnt the phrase of Sully.

Fool or Physician at Forty. Plu-
tarcli tells us that Tiberius said '

' Every
man is a fool or Ms own physician at

forty." {Treatise on the Preservation oj

Health.)

Fools. (French, /«/, 'L!x.im..follis.)

(1) The most celebrated court fools :

(rt) Dag'onet, jester of King Arthur

,

Rayere, of Henry I. ; Scogan, of Ed-
ward IV. ; Thomas Killigrew, called

"King Charles's jester" (1611-1{)8'J)
;

Archie Armstrong, jester in the court

of James I. (died 1672).

{b) Thomas Denie, jester in the court

of James I.

{(^ James Geddes, jester to Mary
Queen of Scots. His predecessor was
Jenny Colquhoun.

[d) Patch, the court fool of Elizabeth,

wife of Henry VII.
{r) Will Soniers, Henry VIII. 's jester.

He died 15(50.

(/) W. F. Wallet, jester in the court

of Queen EUzabeth.

{(j) Tiib'oulet, jester of Louis XII.

and Francois I. (1487-15;)6); Brusquet.

of whom Brantome says "he never had

his equal in repartee" (Iol2-lo63) .,

Chicot, jester of Henri III. and IV.

(I.')o3-lo91) ; Longely, of Louis XIII. ;

and An'geli, of Louis XIV., last of the

titled fools of France,
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(/() Klaus Narr, jester of Frederick the

JFise, elector of Prussia.

(i ) Yorick, in the Coui't of Denmark,
refen-ed to by Shakespeare in Hnmlct,
V. 1.

(2) Xot attached to the court :

(a) Patrick Bonny, jester of the regent
Morton ; John Heywood. in the reign

of Henry VII., dramatist, died 1506;
Dickie Pearce, fool of the Earl of Suf-
folk, whose epitaph Swift wrote.

(h) Kunz von der Rosen, private jester

to the Emperor Maximilian I.

(() Gounella the Italian {q.v.).

(d) Le Grlorieux, the jester of Charles
le Hardi, of Bui'gundy.

(c) Patche, Cardinal Wolsey's jester,

whom he transferred to Henry VIII. as

a most acceptable gift.

(^f) Patisou, Uceused jester to Sir

Thomas More. Introduced by Hans
Holbein in his picture of the chancellor.

(3) Jfc)/ worth ji of the iiiotJen '

(a) Andrew Borde, physician to Henry
VIII., usually called Mvrni Andrew
(1500-1.549).

{b) Gen. Kyaw, a Saxon officer,

famous for his blunt jests.

{c) Jacob Paul, Baron Gundliug, who
was laden with titles in ridicule by
Frederick William I. of Prussia.

(d) Seigni Jean (Old John), so called

to distinguish him from Johau " fol de
Madame," of whom Marot speaks in

his epitiiphs. Seigni Jean lived about a
century before Caillette.

{e) Richard Tarltou, a famous clown
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. He
died 1588.

if) Caillette " flourished '' about 1494.

In the frontispiece of the '

' Ship of

Fools," printed 1497, there is a picture

both of Seigni Jean and also of Caillette.

Fcaat of Fools. A kind of Saturna'lia,

jxtpular in the Middle Ages. Its chief

object was to honour the ass on which
our Lord made His tritimphant entry
into Jerusalem. This ridiculous mum-
mer}' was held on tlie day of circum-
cision (January 1 ). The oflice of the

day was first chanted ni travesty; then,

a procession being foniied, all sorts

of absurdities, both of dress, manner,
and instrumentation, were indulged in.

An a.ss formed an essential feature, and
from time to time tin; wliole procession

imitated the l)raying of this animal, es-

peciiilly in the place of " Amen."

Fool's Bolt, yi foiirn fjolt is soon

shot (J/cnri/ /'., iii. 7). Simpletons
cannot wait for the fit and jiropcr time,

but waste their resources in random

endeavours ; a fool and his money are
soon parted. The allusion is to the
Britishbowmenin battle; the good soldier
shot with a purpose, but the foolish
soldier at random. {'See Prov. xxix. 11.)

Fool's Paradise. Unlawful pleasure,
illi-cit love, vain hopes. Tlius, in Romeo
and Juliet, the Nurse says to Romeo,
" If ye should lead her [Juliet] into a
fool's paradise, it were a gross ....
behaviour." The old schoolmen said
there were three places where persons
not good enough for paradise were ad-
mitted : (1) The Ihnbifs pairiim, for
those good men who had died before the
death of the Redeemer

; (2) The linihns

infantum or paradise of vuibaptised
infants ; and (3) The limhas fatuo'rum
or paradise of idiots and others who were
non compos mentis. {Sec Limbo.)

Foolscap. A con-uption of the
Italian for/Uo-capo (folio-sized sheet).

The error must have been very ancient,

as the water-mark of this sort of pa])er

from the thirteenth to the seventeenth
century was a fool's head, with caj) and
bells.

Foot. (Greek, pod' ; Latin, pecV ;

French, pied; Dutch, voct ; Saxon, fot.

loot and pedal nve variiints of the same
word.)

£cst foot foremost. Use all possible

dispatch. To "set on foot" is to set

agoing. If you have various jiowers of

motion, set your best foremost.
" Nay, Init make haste ; the better font before.

'

Shakespeare : Kiruj John, iv. -j.

I have not i/et got my foot in. I am
not yet familiar and easy with the

work. The allusion is to the prelimin;iry

exercises in the great Roman foot-race.

While the signal was waited for, the
candidates made essays of jumping, run-
ning, and posturing, to excite a suitable

warmth and make their limbs supi)le.

This was "getting their foot in" for

the race. {See Hand.)
I have the measure or length of his foot.

I know the exact calibre of his mind.
The allusion is to the I'ythagore'an ad-
measurement of Hercules by the length

of his foot. {See Ex Pede.)
'Jo tight on onc\s feet. To escape a

threntcned danger. It is said that cats

thrown from a height always light on
tlieir feet.

To put down gour foot on [a matter].

Peremptorily to forbid it.

To sliou! the cloven foot. To betray an
evil intention. I'he devil is represented

with a cloven foot.
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Turn away tlnj foot from the fiabhuth

(Isu. Iviii. IH). " AbHtiiin from workiiif^

and doiu<^ your own jiloasiire on that

day. The allusion is to the law- wliieh

prohibited a Jew from walking on a
Sabbath more than a mile. He was to

turn away his foot from the road and
street.

]rith(lraiv thy foot from thy vciyh-

boi(r\s house, hut he yet weary of t/iee,

and .so hale thee. Never outstay your
welcome.

Il'ith one foot in the grave. In a
dying state.

You hare pitt your foot in it nicely.

You have got yourself into a pretty

mess. (In I'rench, roux ucez mis le pied

dotlaiis.) \Vlieii porridge is bunit or

meat over-roasted, we say, " The bishop

liath put his foot in." {See Bisiior.)

Afoot. On the way, in i)rogress. {See

Game's Afoot, Matter Afoot.)

"Mischii'f, lli(iu;irtafcMit,

T:iko thou wliat course llioii wilt."
Shakespeare : Julius Ciesar, iii. -'.

Foot-breadth or Quern-biter. The
sword of Thoralf 8koliuson the Strong,

a companion of Ilako I. of Norway.
{See SwOEDS.)

Foot-lights. 'To appear before the

foot -lights. On the stjige, where a row
of lights is ])laced in front along the

floor to lighten it up.

Foot Monsters. In the Ifcilian

romance of Guerl'no Meschi'no Indians

are spoken of with feet so large that

they carry them over their heads like

umbrellas.

Foot-notes. Notes placed at the

bottom of a page.
'• A crifliug sum i>f misery

Xmw aiUloil tip tlie fuot of thy account."
Vriideii.

Foot-pound. The unit of result

in estimating work done by machinery.
Thus, if we take 1 lb. as the unit of

weight and 1 foot as the unit of dis-

tjince, a foot-pound would be 1 lb. weight
raised 1 foot.

Foot of a Page. The bottom of it,

meaning the notes at the bottom of a
page.

Footing. He is on good footing with
the world. He stands well with .the

world. This is a French phrase, Eire
snr an grand pied dans le munde. ''Grand
pied " means " large foot," and the allu-

sion is to the time of Henry VIII., when
the rank of a man was designated by
the size of his shoe—the higher the rank

tlie larger the shoe. The proverb would
be more correctly rendered, " He has a
large foot in society."

To pay your footing. To give money
for drink when you first enter on a
trade. Entry money f(jr being allowed
to put your foot in the jjrcmi.ses occu-
pied by fellow -craftsmen. This word
IS called foot-ale by ancient writer.s.

{S'x Gaknish.)

Footman'sWand {A). (,SVeRunning
FOOTMKN.)

Footmen. {See Running Footmen.)

Fop's Alley. The passage between
the tiers of benches, right ;ind left, in

the Opera-house, frequented by mashers
and otlier exquisites.

Foppington (Lord). An empty cox-
comb in Vaubrugh's Relapse, of which
Sheridan's Trip to Scarl'orough is a
modified version.

" Tlio shoeiiiaker in tlie Relapse tolls Lord Fo])-
liinjiton tliat his lordship is mistaken insupiiosius
llial^ liis shoe iiiuohes."~Z<ord Macaulau.

Forbears. Ancestors, predecessors

—

i.e. those born before the present genera-
tion. (Anglo-Saxon, for-beran.)

" My name is Gricme, so please yon,—Roland
(Jnenie, whose forhears were designated of
neathersill, in the Dehateable Land."—i'ic H'.

Scutt : Till- Abbot, ohap. xviii.

Forbes, refeiTed to by Thomson in

his Seasons, was Duncan Forbes, of
Cullo'den, lord president of the Court
of Session. For many years he ruled the
destinies and greatly contributed to the

prosperity of Scotland. He w;is on
friendly terms with Pope, Swift, Ar-
buthnot, etc. The word is now gene-
rally i^ronounced as a monosyllable.
' Tliee, Forbes, too, whom every worth attends....

Thy iduntry feels thro" her reviving arts,
riaiined by thy wisdom, by thy snuT informed."

Tlwuinan: .iutumu.

Forbidden Fruit ( The), Mahometan
doctors aver, was the banana or Indian
fig, because fig-leaves were employed to

cover the disobedient pair when they
felt shame as the result of sin. Called
" Paradisaica." Metaphorically, un-
lawful = forbidden indulgence.

Forcible Feeble School. {Sec

Feeble.)

Ford. Mr. and Mi-s. Ford are cha-

racters in The Merry Wives of IFindsnr.

Mrs. Ford pretends to accept Sir John
Falstaff's protestations of love, in order

to jnniish him by her devices.

Fordelis (in Orlando Furioso). Wife
of Bran'dimart, Orlando's intimate

friend. When Brandimart waa slain.
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she dwelt for a time in his mausoleum
ill Sicily, and died broken-hearted.
(Book xii.)

Fore. To the fore. lu the front
rank ; eminent.

To come to the fore. To stand out
jtrominently ; to distinguish oneself ; to

stand forth.

Fore-and-Aft. Lengthwise, in oppo-
sition to • athwart -ships" (or across the
line of the keel). {I)a/ia : Seaman''s Man-
ual, p. 96.)

"A slic'bt siiar-deck fore-and-aft."—Sic W.
Kaleigh.

Forecastle. Ancient ships had a
castle, as may lje seen in the tajjestry of
the House of Lords, representing the
Spanish Ai'ma'da. I'he tenn forecastle

means before the castle. The Romans
called the castled shiijs nares turri'tee.

"That part of llie upper deck forward of lUe
foremast ... lu niercbaut ships, the forward
part of the vessel, under the deck, where the
tailors live."—/>(()(«.• Seaman's Maniml, p. 90.

Foreclose. To put an end to. A
legal tenn, meaning to close before the
time specified ; e.;/. suppose I held the
mortgage of a man called A, and A fails

to fulfil his part of the agreement, I can
insist upon the mortgage being cancelled,
foreclosing thus our agreement.
"The embargo with Siiain foreclosed this

lr:ii\e."~ Core ir.

Fore-shortened. Not viewed late-

rally, but more or less obliquely. Thus,
a man's leg lying on the ground, with
the sole of tlie foot nearer the artist than
the rest of the body, would be perspec-
tively shortened.

" He forbids the fore-shortenings, because they
make the iiarts appear little."— Z>rj/deM.

Forfar. Ih as the cow o' Forfar did,
taf a stannin' drink. A cow, in passing
a door in Forfar, wliere a tub of ale had
been placed to cool, drank the whole of
it. Tlie owner of tlie ale prosecuted the
owner of tlie cow, but a learned baillie,

in giving his decision, said, " As the ale
was di'unk by the cow while standing at
the door, it must l)e considered dcorh an
dorats (stirrup-cup), to make a charge
for which would be to outrage Scotch
liORiiifality." (,SV/- //'. Srott : H'arrr/ei/.)

Forget-me-nots of the Angels.
The iitars are so billed by Longfellow.
The similitude between a little liglit-

blue flower and the yellow stars is very
remote. Stars are more like buttercups
than forget-me-nots.
'• SiU-iiil.v, one by oue, iu the inflnite meadows of

hwivcn,
Uhmsom the lovely Stars, the forget-me-nuls of

the antjels." Jivaiiyeliiie.

Forgive, blest Shade. This very
celebrated epitaph is in Brading church-
yard, Isle of Wight, and is attributed to

Mrs. Anne Steele (Theodosia). daughter
of a Baptist minister of Bristol, but was
touched up by the Rev. John Gill, curate
of Newchurch. Set to music in three
parts by J. W. Callcott (1795).

Forgiveness. (Ang. -Sax. ,/or_9//( nes.

)

"Forgiveness to the injured doth l^elolll.',

But they ne'er pardon who have done the
wrong."

Dnjden : Coiiquest of Gramida, part ii. act i. •_'.

" Proi)riura huniani generis, odisse quem lace-
ris."— TocifHS.

Fork Out. Hand over
;
pay down

;

stand treat. Fingers are called forks,
and this inay suffice to explain the
phrase ; if not, we have the Anglo-
Saxon verb/(C(v/« (to draw out, to take),

and " fork out " would be " fee out."

Forks. The gallows. (Latin, //ow/.)

Cicero {de Dirinitate, i. 26) says, " Ferens

furcam ductus est," often quoted in proof
that criminals condemned to the cross

were obliged to carry their own cross to

the place of execution. But the ordinary
meaning of furca is a kind of yoke to

which the hands of criminals were
fastened. The punishment was of three
degrees of severity : (1) The furca
iijnominiosa ; (2) the farca pccndlis ;

and (3) the furra capitdHs. The first

was for slight offences, and consisted iu

carrying the furca on the shouldei-s,

more or less weighted. The second
consisted in carrying the /«/c(r and being
scourged. The third was being scourged
to death. The word furcifer meant what
we call a gallows-bad or vile fellow.

Forked Cap {A). A bishop's mitre
is so called by John Skelton. It is cleft

or forked.

Forlorn Hope. Cromwell says, "Our
forlorn of horse marched within a mile
of the enemy," t.c. our horse jacket sent
forward to reconnoitre approached within
a mile of the enemy's camp. (German,
rerloren.^

Forlot or Firlot. The fourth part of

aboil. From /roM'rr {iour), h/ot (jiart).

Forma Pau'peris (Latin, Under plea

if fiorcrl If). Til sue in forma pauperis.

When a person has just catise of a suit,

but is so poor that he cannot raise £5,
tlie judge will assign him lawj'crs and
counsel without the usual fees.

For'titer in Ro (Latin). Firmness
in doing wliat is lo ])e done ; an un-
iliuching resolution to persevere to the

i
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end. Coupled with Siiaviter in iiiodo

Fortunate Islands. Now called the
Ciiiia'rics.

Fortuna'tus. Ymi have foioid For-
tniKdits'x jiKrfit: Arc iu luck's way.
Tilt) nursery talc of Forluiia'tus records

tliat he had an inexliaustible purse. It

is from tlie Italian fairy tales of Strapa-
ro'la, called JS'iyhis. Translated into

French iu l.')85. {See WisJiiNO Cup.)

Fortune. Fortune favours the brave.

(" Fiiytiaftirtn'na ad'juvat.") {Terence:
rhor'in'xi, i. 4.)

Fortu'nio. The assumed name of a
daiusel, j'oungest of three sisters, who
dressed herself as a cavalier to save her
aged father, who was summoned to the
army. Fortunio on the vvay engaged
seven servants : Strong-back, who could
carry on his back enough liquor to fill a
river ; Lightfoot, who could traverse any
distance in no time ; Marksman, who
could hit an object at any distance ; Fine-
car, who could liear anything, no matter
where uttered ; Boisttn-er, who could do
any amount of cudgelling; Gourmand,
who could eat any amount of food ; and
Tippler, who could drink a river dry and
thirst again. Fortunio, having rendered
Mlvaluable services to King Alfourite, by
the aid of her seven servants, at last

married him. {Grimm^s Gohliiis : For-
tunio. Countess irAulno'i : Fairy Tales.)

Forty. A superstitious number,
arising from the Scripture use. Thus
Moses was forty days in the mount

;

Elijah was forty days fed by ravens ;

the rain of the Hood fell forty days, and
another forty days expii'ed before Noah
opened the window of the ark ; forty
days was the period of embalming

;

Nineveh had forty days to rejient ; our
Iiord fasted forty days ; He was seen
forty days after His resurrection ; etc.

St. Swithin betokens forty days' rain
or dry weather ; a quarantine extends to

forty days ; forty days, in the Old English
law, was the limit for the payment of

the fine for manslaugliter ; the jirivilegc

of sanctuary was for forty days ; the
widow was allowed to remain in her
husband's house for forty days after his

decease ; a knight enjoined forty days'
service of his tenant ; a stranger, at the
expiration of forty days was compelled
to be enrolled in some tithing ; members
of Parliament were protected from arrest
forty days after the prorogation of the
House, and forty days before the House
was convened ; a new-made burgesg hod

IG

to forfeit forty j)euce unless lie built a
house within forty days; etc., etc.

Tlie ancient j)liysicians ascribe many
strange changes to tlie period of forty

;

the alchemists hjoked on forty days as
the charmed period when the philo-
sopher's stone and elixir of \ife wore to

appear.
Fool or physician at forti/. {See under

Fool.)

Forty Stripes save One. The Jews
were f(jrbidden by tlie Mosaic law to

iiitlict more than forty stripes on au
ort'ender, and for fear of breaking the
law they stoj)ped short of the number.
If the scourge contained three lashes,

thirteen strokes would equal " forty save
one."
Forty stripes save one. The thirty-

nine articles of the Anglican Church.

Forty Thieves. In the tale of Ali
liaba' . {Ara/naii Niyhts'' Fntertain-
ments.)

Forty Winks. A short nap. Forty
is an indefinite number, meaning a few.
Thus, we say, "A, B, C, and forty

more." Coriola'uus says, '' I could beat
forty of them" (iii. 1). («SVt' Forty.)

"Tbe slave had furty thousand livt'S."

Sliakeapeare : Othello, \\\. ].

" I loved Oi>helia ; forty tliousand brothers
Could not, with all their quantity of love,
Make u\\ iny sum."

Shakespeare: Hamlet, v. 1.

Forty-five. No. 45. The celebrated
number of Wilkes's North Britain, in

which the Cabinet Ministers are accused
of putting a lie into the king's mouth.

Forwards {.Uarslial). G. L. vonBIii-
cher was called Mai'schall Vorwarts, from
his constant exhortation to his hussars in

the campaigns preceding the great battle

of Waterloo. I'nruiirts ! always Vor-
warts! (1742-1819.)

Fos'cari {Francis). Doge of Venice
He occupied the office for thirty-five

years, added Brescia, Ber'gamo, Crema,
and Ravenna to the Republic, greatly

improved the city, and raised Venice to

the pinnacle of its glory. Of his four

sons only one, named Jac'opo, survived ;

he was thrice tortured. Before his final

banishment, the old doge, then eighty-

four j'ears of age, hobbled on crutches to

the gaol where jiis son was confined, but
would not mitigate the sentence of " The
Ten." His son, being banished to Candia,

died, and Francis w;is deposed. As he

descended the Giant Staircase he heard
the bell toll for the election of his suc-

cessor, and dropped down dead. {Byron:

The Tiro Foscari.)
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Jacopo Fos'eari. Denounced by the
Council of Ten for taking bribes of
foreign powei-s. He w;is tried before his

own father, confessed his guilt, and was
banished. During his banishment a
Venetian senator was murdered, and
Jacopo, being suspected of complicity
in the crime, was again tortured and
banished. He returned to Venice, was
once more brought before the council,

subjected to torture, and banished to

Candia, where in a few days he died.
'• Nothing can sympathise with Foscari—
Not e'en a Foscari."

Byron : Tlie Tico Foscari.

Foss {Corporal). An attendant on
Lieutenant Worthington. A similar

character to Trim in Sterne's Tristram
Shandy. {G. Colman : The Poor Gentle-
man.)

Foss-way. One of the four princi-
pal highways made by the Romans in

England, leading from Cornwall to Lin-
coln. It had a foss or ditch on each
side of it. {Hcc Eemixe Street.)

Fossa et Furca \p'it and (/a/lon:s].

An ancient privilege granted by the
Crown to its vassals, to cast female
felons into a ditch, and hang male ones
on a gallows.

According to Wharton {Laic Diction-
arif), this furca is not the Latin word,
but the Hebrew farkah, to divide.

Hence also the servile tenure called
Furcani ct Flagcllum.

Fossils. Things dug up, animal and
vegetable remains dug out of the earth.
(Latin, /Wio, to dig up.)

"Many other bodies, which, liecMuse we dis-
cover ilifiii l)y dipKing into the l)owels of the
earth, are called liy one common name—/o».<i/..,

nndcr whicli are comprehended metals and mine-
nils.- [N.,t n.iW.]— £.irAv.

Foster Brother or Sister. One
brought up b}' the same nurse.
A foster-rhihl is one brought up by

those who are not its real parents. (Saxon,
fostriini. T)i\\i\i<\\ ftistrcr, to nurse.)

Fou Drunk. " Wilbraham has ./o/^-

dnnik'"— i.r. is despicably drunk, dead
drunk. French, fmi, " mad." as fmi-
tnrnfii : or simjUy /'«', i.e. "full," "in-
tensive," as in 'fiiU-iift, '^fuU-weU ye
reject the commandment of God" (Mark
vii. 9).

Foul Proof. A proof is a rougli
impn^ssion of a manuscript set up in

tyi)e, or of a drawing engraved, for Hk-
author's correction. 'I'hf ])ronf with
nuinv faults is a foul ])r(iof, but the
" i)ull." after the errors are corrected, is

tcnni'd ;i rl/aii proof. These imiireasiims

are called proofs because they must be
approved of by author and reader before
they are linallj- i^rinted.

Foul-weather Jack. Commodore
Byron, said to be as notorious for foul
weather as Queen Victoria is for fine.

(1723-1786.)
Admiral Sir John Xorris, Avho died

1746.

Fountain of Death. In Jerusalem
l>elirered. the hermit tells Charles and
LT)ald of a fountain, the sight of which
excites thirst, but those who taste its

water die with laughter.

Pompo'iuus Me'la speaks of a foimtain
in the Fortunate Islands, " Qui potavere
risu solruniur in mortem." Petrarch al-

ludes to the same.
These fountains symbolise the plea-

sures of sin.

Fountain of Youth. A fountain
supposed to possess the power of restor-

ing youth. It was thought to be in one
of the Baha'ma Islands.

Four Kings. The itistori/ of the

Four Kings {Livre des Quatre Jiois). A
pack of cards. In a French pack the
four kings are Charlemagne, David,
Alexander, and Cffisar, representatives
of the Franco-German, Jewish or
Christian, Macedonian, and Roman
monarchies.

Four Letters, containing the name
of God, and called by Rabbins " tetra-

grammaton." Thus, in Hebrew, JHVH
(JeHoVaH) ; in Greek, ©to? ; in Latin,
J)eus ; in French, Dieu : in AssjTian,
Adat ; Dutch, (lodt ; German, Gott

;

Danish, Godh ; Swedish, Goth ; Persian,
Sor/i ; Arabic, A/la : Cabalistic, Agla ;

Egj-ptiaiLMouS.- Sanskrit, i)f'rff ,• Spanish,
Dios ; Italian, Idio ; Scandinavian, Odin,

etc.

V This jirobablv is a mere coincidence,

but it is worthy o^ note.

Four Masters. Michael and Cu-
coirighe O'Cleriglie, Maurice and Fear-
feafa Conry, authors of the Annals «f
l)o)>igal.

Fou'rierism. A communistic sj-s-

tetii, so called from Charles Fourier, of
B('s;in<,-on. Ai'corrling to Fourier, all the
world was to be cantoned into groups,
called ]tlialausteries, consisting each of
400 f.'unilies or 1,800 imli\aduals, who
were to live in ;i coinmon edifice, fur-
nished witli workslio])s. stndio.s, and
all souices of amusement. The several
groups were at the same time to be
associated together under n unitary
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government like the Cantons of Switzer-

land or tlie States of America. Only one
language was to he admitted ; all tlio

gains of each phalanstery were to belong

to the common i)urse ; and thongh talent

and industry were to he rewarded, no
one was to be suffered to remain indi-

gent, or without the enjoyment of cer-

tain luxuries and public aniusement
(1772-1837).

Fou'rierists. French communists, so

calleil from Charles Fourier. {•See ii/iorc.)

Fourteen, in its connection with
Henri IV. and Louis XIV. The follow-

ing are curious and strange coincidences

:

Henri IV.
II lelliTS in tup name Hi-iiri-(!p-B()urlHiii. Hrwas

the 14tli kiiiK of Krance ami Navarre mi tlic

ONtinotiiiij (if the faiiiily of Navarre. He was
liorn on Dec. 14, 15.53, tlie sum of which year
amounts to 14 ; ho wasassasslnateil on Ma.v II,

1610 ; anil lived 4 times 14 yeiirs, 14 weeks, and
4 times 14 days.

14 Jlay, 1552, was horn Marguerite de Valois, his
first wife.

14 Jlay, 15HK, the Parisians rose in revolt against
him, lieeause he was a " heretic."

14 March, I.^'.ki, he won the great l.attle of Ivry.
14 .May, l.v«i, was ori.'ani.«'il a Lrraiul ecclesiastical

aiid military (hMiionst rat ion against hitii,which
drove him fr.im the faubourgs of I'aris.

14 Nov., I.">!«i, the Sixteen took anoatli to die
rather than snlmiit to a "heretic" kini;.

It wasUregory XIV. who issued a Bull excluding
Henri from the throne.

14 Nov., ISifj, the Paris parlement registered the
paiial Bull.

14 Dee.. l."i»(i, the Duke of ,Savoy was reconciled to
Henri IV.

14 Sept., l«ii«, was baptised the dauphin (after-
wards Louis XI II.), son of Henri IV.

14 .May, IHI", Henry was assassinated by llavaillae.

For the dati'S see Ilistoire de France, hy Bordier
and Churton (18.59).

Loots XIV.
14th of the name. He mounted the throne lfi43,

the sum of which figures equals 14. He die<l

171.5, the sum of which figures also equals 14.

He reigned 77 years, the sum of which two
figures equals 14. He was horn ^6X^. di<'il ITI.,.

which added together e.iuals S.'S.Vi, the sum of
which figures comes to 14. Such a strange
combination is jirohably without parallel.

Fourteen Hundred (A Stock Ex-
change warning). It is to give notice

that a stranger has entered 'Change.
The term was in use in Defoe's time.

Fourth Estate of the Realm (T/zr).

The daily press. The most powerful of

all. Burke, referring to the Keporters'
Gallery, said, " Yoiuler sits the Fourth
Estate, more important than them all."

Fourth cf July {T/if). The great
nationtil holiday of the United States of

America. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence w;is July 4, 1776.

Fowler {Ifrun/ (fie Fowhr). Hein-
rich I., King of Germany, was so called,

because wlien tlio deputies announced to

him liis election ^o tlie throne, they

found him fowling with a hawk on his

fist (876, 919-9;5G).

V This tradition is not mentioned by
.any historiiin htifore the el(;venth cen-
tury ; but since that period numerous
writers have repeated the story. He
was called in Latin, Ueiiricns Auccps.

Fox {The old). Marshal Soult wji« so

nickntimed, from his strategic tiilents

and fertility of resources. (1769-18;")!.)

{Sec Reynard.)

Fox. Atitipathij to foxes. Speaking
of natural antipathies, Shakespeare
makes Shylock s,ay :

" Some men there be love not a gaping pig,
Some that are mad if they behold a cat."

Tycho Brahe would faint at sight of a
fox, Marshal d'Albret at sight of a pi;j,

Henri III. at sight of a cat. [See

Antipathy.)
A wine fox will never rob his neigh-

bour''s hrii-roost, because it would soon
be foimd out. He goes farther from
home where he is not known.
Every fox must pa>i his skin to the

furrier. The crafty shall be taken in

their own wiliness.
" Tutte le volpi si trovano in pellicaria."—/fnituji

Proverb.

To set a fox to keep the geese. (Latin,
" Ovcin Jupo committerc.'''') He entrusted
his money to .sharpers.

Fox {That). So our Lord called Herod
Antipas, whose crafty policy was thus
pointed at, '' Go ye, and tell that fox,

Behold, I cast out dev-ils " (St. Luke xiii.

32). (B.C. 4—A.D. 39.)

V Herod Agrippa I. (a.d. 41-44.)

Herod Agrippa II. (a.d. 52-100.)

Fox. An Old English broadsword.
V A correspondent of Notes and Que-

ries (May 2nd, 1891, p. .356) says: "Tlie
swords were manufactured by Julian

del Itei of Toledo, whose trade-mark
was a little dog, mistaken for a fox."

The usual derivtition is tlie Ijnini falx

,

French fauchon, oux falchion.
" O signicur Dew, thou diest on point of fox.
Except, O signieur, thou do give to me
Egregious ransom.

Shakespeare : Henry Y., \\. 4.

"
I had a sword, ay, the flower of Smithfleld for

a sword, a right fox i' faith."— Tfcw Anijry Women
o/.ihingtiin (l,5uy).

Fox (
To). To steal or cheat ; to

fub ; also "to shadow" a suspect; to

wa1>ch without seeming so to do. A dog,

a fox, and a wetusel sleei), as they say,
" with one eye open."

Fox-fire—i.e. fiuse or "false fire,"

the phosjihoric light, without heat,

which plays round decaying matter.
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Fox-tail. I gave him a flap ivith a

fox-tdil. I cajoled him ; made a fool of

him. The fox-tail was one of the badges

of the motley, and to flap with a fox-tail

is to treat one like a fool.

Fox's Sleep (A). A sleep with one

eye on the qui rive. Assumed indiffer-

ence to -what is going on. (See above.)

Foxed. A book stained with reddish-

brown marks is said to be foxed. Of

course, the stain is so called because it is

of the colom- of a fox.

Foxglove, called by the Welsh

Faint's i/love and by the Irish Fair//- be/Is,

is either a coiTuption of Folk's glove—

i.e. the glove of the good folks or fairies,

or else of the Saxon fox[e>i]ffloJa, red or

fox- coloured glove. (French, (/ants de

Xoiir Dame.)

Foxites (2 syl.). The Quakers. So

called from George Fox, who organised

the sect (1624-1690).
" His muzzle, formed of opposition stuff,

Firm as ii Foxite, would not lose its rufr.

Dr. Wolcott {Peter Pindar] -. The Razor Seller.

Foxy. Strong-smelling, or red-haired

;

like a fox.

Fra Dlav'olo (Michele Pozza). A
celebrated brigand and renegade monk,

who evaded pursuit for many years

amidst the mountains of Calabria. ( 1 760-

1806. ) Auber has made him the subject

of an opera.

Fracassus. Father of Ferrigus, the

giant, and son of Morgauto.
• Primus erat quidam Fracassus prole (jigautis,

Cuius stirps olim Morganto venit al> illo,

gill liaccliioconem canipanae ferre soleliat,
.

Cum quo millc bominura colpos fracasaet in

Merlin Cncaim (i.e. Thecrphile Folengo)

:

lliMnire Miieaniniqiie (livifi).

Fradu'bio [Brother Doubt], says

Sponsor, wooed and won Duessa {False-

faith) ; but one day, while she wius

bathing, discovored hor to bo a " filthy

old hag," and resolved to leave hor.

False - faith instantly metamorphosed

hira into a tree, and he will never be

relieved till "he can bo bathed from

the well of living water." {Faerie

\jieein\ book i. 2.)

Frame of Mind. Disposition. A
prixlii's ir-ymi- is a stand on which the

type is disposed ; a foioidtr's frame is a

niould into which inoltcn motal is dis-

posed or jioin-od ; it irmrer's frame is a

loom wliin-e the silk or thread is dis-

posed or stretched for ((uilting, etc. ; a

pirlKvr fratiH! is an oriianieiitul edging

within wliicli the jiietiire is disjiosed ;
a

wtntal frame, tliorofore, is Iho boundary

veithin vk'hich the feelings of the mind

are disposed. (Anglo-Saxon, /)T;H;«-(rw.)

France. The heraldic device of the

city of Paris is a ship. As Sauval says,

'« Vile de la cite est faite comme un grand

narire enfonee dans la rase, et echouc a>i-

fil de Veau lers le milieu de la Seine.^'

"This form of a ship struck the heraldic

scribes, who in the latter part of the

Middle Ages emblazoned a ship on the

shield of Paris.

Frances'ca. A Venetian maiden,

daughter of Minotti, governor of Corinth.

She loved Alp, and tried to restore him

to liis country and faith ; but, as he re-

fused to recant, gave him up, and died

broken-hearted. {Bijron : Siege of Co-

rinth.)

Frances'ca da Rimini. Daughter

of Guido da Polonta, Lord of Ravenna.

Her story is told in Dante's Inferno

(canto v. ) . She was married to Lanciotto

Malatesta, Lord of Rimini, but com-

mitted adultery with Paolo, her hus-

band's brother. Both were put to death

by him in 1389. Leigh Hunt has a

poem, and Silvio Pellico a tragedy, on

the subject.

Francis's Distemper {St.). Impe-

cuniosity ; being moneyless. Those of

the Order of St. Francis were not allowed

to can-y any money about them.
"

1 saw another rase of gentlemen of St. Fran-

cis's distemper."— itaftctai'.s : Pantagruel, v. -Jl.

Franciscans, or Min'orites (3 syl.).

Founded in 1208 by St. Francis of Assisi,

who called poverty " his bride." Poverty

was the ruling principle of the order.

Duns Scotus, Roger Bacon, Cardinal

Ximenes, GangauelU, etc., were of this

order.

Called Franeiscans, from the name of their

founder. .

^finor^lel(, from tlieir professed humility.
"

Cln'ti /•'/•/"is. from the colour of their

'outer Karmrut.
^f,lulir,nlls. iK'CMUse the,v were one of

the HcKKing or mendicant order.

Ob.tereiDits, because they strictly ob-

served the rule of poverty.

V The Franciscan Sisters were known
as Clares, or Poor Clares, Miuoresses,

Mendicants, and Urbanites.

Frangipa'ni. A powerful Roman
fiiiiiily. So . ailed from their bono-yolcnt

distribution of bread dtiriiig a famine.

Fnvii/i/)in/i. A delicious ])eifumo,

7iia,do of spices, orris-root, and musk,

ill imitation of real Frangii.ani. Mutio

Frangipani, the famous Italian botanist,

visited the West Indies in 1 lilH. 'I'lio

sailors jiercoived a. delicious fragrance

as they nmrcd Antig'ua, and Mutio
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told tliem it proceeded from the Flii-

wc'ria Alba. Tlie plant was re-nanied

Fraiigii)aui, ajid the distilled essence

received the same name.

Frangipani Pudding is pudding
made oi Ijrokeu bread. {Frangere, to

break
;

pii/iin, bread.)

Frank. A name given by the Turks,
Greeks, and Arabs to any of tlie inhabi-

tants of the western parts of Europe, as

the Englisli, Italians, Germans, Spani-
ards, French, etc.

Frank Pledge. Neighbours bound
for each other's good conduct. Hallam
says every ten men in a village were
answerable for each other, and if one of

them committed an otYence the other

nine were bound to make reparation.

The word means the security given by
Franklins or free-men.

Frankeleynes Tale, in Cliaucer,

resembles one in Boccaccio {iMeameroH,
Day X. No. 5), and oue iu the fifth book
of iiis riitluciipc. [See DoEiGEN.)

Frank'enstein (3 syl.). A young
student, who made a soulless monster
out of fragments of men picked up from
churchyards and dissecting-rooms, and
endued it with life by galvanism. Tlie

tale, written by Mrs. Shelley, shows how
the creature longed for sympathy, but
was shunned by everyone. It was only
animal life, a parody on the creature

man, powerful for evil, and the instru-

ment of dreadful retribution on the
student, who usurped the prerogative of

the Creator.

" The SdUtlicni Confederacy will lie the soulloss
iiKinster of Frankenstein."— CTm;7es Sumner.

V Mrs. Shelley, unfortunately, has
given no name to her monster, and
therefore he is not unfrequently called
" Frankenstein " when alluded to. This,

of course, is an error, but Frankenstein's
monster is a clumsy substitute.

" 1 lielieve It would he hnpossihle to control the
Frankenstein we should have ourselves created."
-Sir Jdlin Lulib^Kk (a siieech, 18»6).

Frankforters. People of Frankfort.

Franklin. T/ie Polish Frauklh).
Thaddeus Czacki (1765-1813).

Frankum's Night. A night in June
destructive to apple- and pear-trees.

The tale is that one Frankum offered

sacrifice in his orchard for an extra fine

crop, but a bliglit ensued, and his trees

were unproductive.

Frantic. Brain-struck (Greek, jy/o-tvi,

the heart as the seat of reason), madness
being a disorder of tlie understanding.

" Celiel's Cianlic rites have made them mad."
Sinitaer.

Fraserian. One of the eigiity-one

celebrated literary cliaracters of the I'Jth

century jiublislied in Fruscr''s Maijaziiie

(1 830-1 838) . Amongst them are Harrison
Ainswortli, the countess of Blessiugtou,

Brewster, Brougham, Bulwer, Campbell,
Carlyle, Cobbett, Coleridge, Cruikshank,
Allan Cunningham, D'Israeli (lioth Is<u»c

and Benjamin), Faraday, Gleig, Mrs.

S. C. Hall, Hobliouse, Hogg (the Ettrick

shepherd), Theodore Hook, Leigh Hunt,
Washington Irving, Knowles, Charles
Lamb, Miss Laudon, Dr. Lardner,
Lockhart, Harriet Martiueau, Dr.
Moir, Molesworth, Robert Montgomery,
Thomas Moore, Jane Porter, Sir Walter
Scott, Sydney Smith, Talfomd, Talley-
rand, Alaric Watts, Wordsworth, and
others to the number of eightj'-one.

Fraserian Group {Tin) consists of

twenty-seven persons: Maginn. On his

right A rtW(/, Washington Irving, Mahouy,
Gleig, Sir E. Brydges, Carlyle, and
Count d'Orsay. On his left hand, Barry
Cornwall. Southey, Perceval Banks,
Thackeray, Churchill, Serjeant Murphy,
Macnish, and Hanison Ainsworth. Op-
posite are Coleridge, Hogg, Gait, Dun-
lop, Jerdan, Eraser, Croker, Lockhart,
Theodore Hook, Brewster, and Moir.

Frater. An Abram-man (>/.r.).

(Latin, frater, a brother, one of tlie

same community or society.)

Frat'eret'to. A fiend mentioned bj'

Edgar in the tragedy of Jiing Lear.
" Fraieretto calls me. and tells ine Xem is an

anirler in the lake of darkness. Pniy. innocent,
and beware of the foul llend."—Act Hi. 6.

Frat'ery. The refectory of a monas-
tery, or chief room of a frater-house.

A frater is a member of a fraternity or

society of monks. (Latin, frater, a bro-

ther.)

Fraticellians
[
Little Ihrth n/,] . A

sect of the Middle Ages, who chiinied to

be the only true Cliiircli, and tlirew off

all subjection to the Pope, whom they
denounced as an apostate. They wholly
disappetired in the fifteenth century.

Fre'a. The Anglo-Saxon form of

Frigga, wife of Odin. Our Friday is

Frea's (laeg.

Free. A free and east/. A social

gathering where persons meet together

without formality to chat and smoke.

Free Bench {francus banciis). The
widow's right to a copyhold. It is not
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a dower or gift, but a free right iude-

peudeut of the will of the husband.
Called bench because, upou acceding to

the estate, she becomes a tenant of the
manor, and one of the benchei's, i.e.

persons who sit on the bench occupied
by the pares curia'.

Free Coup (in Scotland) means a
piece of waste land where rubbish may
be deposited free of chai'ge.

Free Lances. Roving companies of

knights, etc. , wlio wandered from place

to place, after the Crusades, selling their

services to anyone who would pay for

them. In Italy they were termed Con-
dottie'ri.

Free Lances of Life {T/ie). The
Aspasias of fashion. The fair frail

demi-monde.

Free Spirit. Brethren of the Free
Spirit. A fanatical sect, between the
thirteenth andiifteenth centuries, diffused
through Italy, France, and Geimany.
They claimed "freedom of spuit," and
based their claims on Romans viii. 2-14,
'
' The law of tlie Spirit hath made me
free from the law of sin and death."

Free Trade. The Apostle of Free
Trade. Richard Cobden (1804-65).

Freebooter means a free rover.

(Dutch, huiten, to rove, whence vrxj-

huiter ; Germau, freibeicter, etc.)

"His forces consisted mostly of base people
and freehooters."—BitcojJ.

Freeholds. Estates which owe no
duty or .service to any lord but the sove-
reign. (See Copyhold.)

Freeman (3/rs.). A name assumed
by the Duchess of Marlborough in her
correspondence with Queen Anne. The
queen called herself Mrs. Morley.

Freeman of Bucks. A cuckold.
Tlie allusion is to the buck's horn. {See

HOKNS. )

Freeman's Quay. Drinking at

Free>iiu)i\s (Jiiai/. (>SV<; Deinkino.)

Freemasons. In the Middle Ages
a guild of masons specially employed in

building churches. Called "free" be-
cause exempted by several i)apal bulls

from the laws whidi lx)rc upou common
craftsmen, and exempt from the burdens
thrown on the working classics.

V St. Paul's, London, in 004, and St.

Peter's, Westminster, in OOo, were built

by Freemasons. Cunduljjli (bishop of

Rochester), wlio built the White Tower,
was a " fiiuml Master ;

" so waa Peter

of Colechiu'ch, architect of Old London
Bridge. Henry VII. 's chapel, West-
minster, was the work of a Master
Mason ; so were Sir Thomas Gresham
(who planned the Royal Exchange),
Inigo Jones, and Sir Christopher Wren.
Covent Garden theatre was founded in

1808 by the Prince of Wales in his

capacity of " Grand Master."
"Before the lieKinning of the IStli century the

corporation of freemasons was not suftlciently
organised to bave had much influence on art."—
J. Fergiisson : Historic Arch(eoloiji/,\o]. i. iiart[ii.

chap. viii. p. 52".

The lady Freemason was the Hon.
Miss Elizabeth St. Leger, daughter of

Lord Doneraile, who (says the tale) hid
herself in an emjjty clock-case when the
lodge was held in her father's house,
and witnessed the proceedings. She was
discovered, and compelled to submit to

initiation as a member of the craft.

Freeport {Sir Andrew). A London
merchant, industrious, generous, and oi

great good sense. He was one of the
members of the hj'pothetical club under
whose auspices the Spectator was pub-
lished.

Freestone is Portland stone, which
cuts frec/i/ in any dii'ectiou.

Freethinker. One who thinks
unbiassed by revelation or ecclesiastical

canons, as deists and atheists.

"Atlieist is an old-fashioned word. lama
freethinker."—4(M/soH.

Freezing - point. We generally

mean by tliis e.Kpression that degree of

Fahrenheit's thermometer which indi-

cates the temperature of frozen water

—

viz. 32^ above zero. If we mean any
other liquid we add the name, as the
freezing-point of milk, sulphuric ether,

quicksilver, and so on. In Centigrade
and Reainmu-'s instruments zero marks
the freezing-point.

Freischiitz (pronounce fri/shoots),

the free-shooter, a legendary Germaa
ardier in league with tlie Devil, who
gave him seven balls, six of which were
to hit infallibly whatever the marksman
aimed at, aiid the seventh was to be
directed according to the will of his co-

partner. F. Kind made the libretto,

and Weber set to music, tlie opera based
on the legend, called Iter Freischiitz.

Freki and Geri. The two wolves of

Odin.

French Cream. Brandy. In France
it is c.xtn iMi'ly general to drink after

dinner a ciij) of coftee witli a glass of

brandy in it instead of cream. Tliis

" patent digester " is called a Gloria.
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French Leave. To take Fremk
leai'i . To take without asking leave or

giving any cijiiivak'iit. The allusion is

to the I-'ioucli Soldiers, who in their

invasions take what tliey require, and
never wait to ask permission of the
owners or jiay any jjrice for what they
take.

The Fi-eiu'li retort this courtesy by
calling a creditor an Englishman {un
AiKjlain), a term in vogue in the six-

teenth century, and used by Clement
Marot. Even to the present hour, when
a man excuses himself from entering a
cafe or theatre, because he is in debt, he
says :

" Nott, noit! jc sais AikjW'' ("I am
cleared out").

" Et aiijdurU'biiy je faictz soliciter
Thus me angloys.'"

Ouillaume Creton (l.ii'0).

French leave. Leaving a party, house,
or ueiglilK)urhood without bidding good-
bye tu anyone ; to slip awiy uimoticed.

French of Stratford attc Bowe.
English-French.
• A ud French, Bbe [the nun] spak fill, faire hiuI

fetysly,
After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe,
for Kri'ucli of Parys was to hire uiiknowe."

ChiihCir : Vanti-rbitry Talcs {,TheJ*rolugiu).

Frenchman. Done like a Frenchman,
turn and turn ayuin (1 Iletrrij VI., iii.

4). The French are usually Siitiiised by
mediaeval English authors as a fickle,

wavering nation. Dr. Johnson says he
once read a treatise the object of which
was to show that a weathercock is a
satire on the word Galliiis (a Gaul or
cock).

Frenchman. The nickname of a
Frenchman is " Crapaud " ((/.*"•),

"Johnny" or "Jean," " Mossoo,"
" Kobert Macaire" (?.('•); but of a
Paiisiau " GrenouUle " (Frog). (See

Beissotins.
)

They stand erect, they dance whene'er they
walk ;

Monkeys in action, parrociucts in talk."
Gay : EinMle III.

French Canadian, " Jean Baptiste."
French Peasantry, " Jacques Bon-

horame."
French Iic/ormers, " Brissotins " i'i.r.).

Fres'co-painting means fresh-jxiint-

ing, or rather paint applied to walls
while the plaster is fresh and damp.
Only so much plaster must be .spread as
the artist can finish painting before he
retires for the day. There are three
chiunbers in the Pope's palace at Rome
done in fresco by Raphael Urbino and
Julio Roma'no ; at Fonfaiinebleau there
is a famous one, cont;iiniug the traveLs
of Ulysses in sixty pieces, the work of

several artists, a.s BoUame'o, Martin
Rouse, and others.

" A fa<liiii,' frescoe here demauds a Bife'li."

Freshman, at college, is a man not
salted. It was anciently a custom in the
different colleges to jilay practical jokes
on the new-comers. One of the most
common was to assemble them in a room
and make them deliver a speecli. Tliose
who acquitted themselves well had a
cup of caudle ; those who passed muster
had a caudle with salt water ; the rest

had the salt water only. Without scan-
ning so deeply, " fresh - man " may
simply mean a fresh or new student.
(See Bejan.)

Freston. An enchanter introduced
into the romance of iJon Belia'nis of
Greece.
" Truly I can't tell whether it was Freston or

Fristou ; liul sure I am that his name ended in
' lim.'"~J>oii (Jiiixote.

Frey. Son of NiiJrd, the "Van. He
was the Scandinavian god of fertility

and peace, and the dispenser of rain.

Frey was the patron god of Sweden and
Iceland, he rode on the boar Gullin-
bursti, and his sword was self-acting.

(See Geeda.)
Niord was not of the .^sir. He, with his sou

and daughter, presided over the sea, the clouds,
the air, and water genenilly. They lielonged to
the Vauir.

Freyja. Daughter of Niord, goddess
of love. She was the wife of Odin, who
deserted her because she loved finery
better than she loved her husband. Her
chariot was drawn by two cats, and not
by doves like the car of Venus. {Scan-
dinavian mijthologij.)

Friar. A ctirtal Friar. (See CuE-
tal.)

Friar, in printing. A part of the
sheet which ha? failed to receive the
ink, and is therefore left blank. As
Caxton set up his printing-press in
Westminster Abbey, it is but natural to
suppose tliat monks and friars should
give foimdation to some of the printers'

slang. (.Vr Monk.)

Friar Bungay is an historicjil cha-
racter overlaid with legends. It is said

that he " raised mists and vapours wliich

befriended Edward IV. at the battle of

Bai-net."

"[Kriar Bunnay is] the iH'rsonifloation of the
( harlaian of science in the l."ith century."— iocd
J-ijIli'ii [IJulwer L.Mton] : Thr Liial of the BaroUD.

Friar Dom'inic, in Dryden's Spanish

Friar, ilesigned to ridicule the ^'ices of

the priesthouvl.
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Friar Ger'und. Desigued to ridi-

cule tliL' pulpit oraton' of Spain in the
eighteenth century ; full of quips and
cranks, tricks and startling monstrosi-
ties. {Josfp/i l.sht : Lite vfFriar GirioiJ,

1714-1783.)

Friar John. A tall, leaTi, wide-
mouthed, long-nosed friar of Seville,

who dispatched his matins with wonder-
ful celerity, and ran through his vigil"^

quicker than any of his fraternity. He
swore lustily, and was a Trojan to fight.

When the army from Lerue pillaged the
convent vineyard, Friar Jolm seized the
staff of a cross and pummelled the
rogues most lustily. He beat out the
brains of some, crushed the arms of
others, battered their legs, cracked their

ribs, gashed their faces, broke their

thighs, tore their jaws, dashed in their

teeth, dislocated their joints, that never
corn was so mauled bj' the thresher's

flail as were these pillagers by the
" baton of the cross." {Itabelais : Gar-
ijantua and Fantacjruel, book i. 27.)

" If a juke more than usually profane is to 1)6

uttered, Kriar Jolm is the spokesman. . . . Amass
<if lewdness, deliaucliery, profanity, and valour."
^FunUjn Qitarterly Review.

Friar Laurence, in Shakespeare's
Jtoiiuo and J iila't.

Friar Rusb. A house-spirit, sent
from the infernal regions in the seven-
teenth century to keep the monks and
friars in the same state of wickedm^ss
they were then in. The legends of this

roysterer are of German origin, {liriidcr

Jiaanc/i, brother Tipple.

)

Friar Tuck. Chaplain and steward
of Robin Hood. Introduced by Sir

Walter Scott in Ivaiihnr. He is a
pudgy, paunchy, humoi'ous, self-indul-

gent, and combative clerical Falstatf.

His costume consisted of a russet habit
of tlie Franciscan order, a red corded
ginlle with gold tassel, red stockings,

and a wallet. A friar was nicknamed
tuck, because his dress was tacked, by a
girdle at the waist. Thus Chaucer
says, " Tucked he was, as is a frere

about."
" In ttiis our spacious isle I tliink tliere isnot one

Iliil he halli heard some talk of Hood and i^ittle
.lohn

;

Of Tuck, the merry friar, which many a sermon
made

In praise of Rohin Hood, his ontlaws, and tluir
trade." Jirni/lmi: ]'(ilyolbion,!'.-M.

Friar's Heel. The outstatiding uj)-

rigbt stdiie at Stnnchciige is .so (tiled.

GeoU'rcy of Monmouth says Ihe devil

bought the stones of an olil woiiiaii in

Ireland, wrapped thom uji in a vvy th, and

brought them to Salisbury plain. Just
before he got to Mount Ambre the wj-th
broke, and one of the stones fell into the
Avon, the rest were carried to the pin in.

After the fiend had fixed them in tlie

ground, he cried out, ''No man will ever
find out how these stones came here." A
friar replied, ''That's more tliau thee
canst tell," whereupon the foul fiend
threw one of tlie stones at him and
struck him on the heel. The stone stuck
in the ground, and remains so to the
present hour.

Friar's Lanthorn. Sir W. Scott calls

Jack o'Lantern Friar Rush. This is an
error, as Rush was a domestic spirit, and
not a field esprit Jhllet. He got admit-
tance into monasteries, and played the
monks sad pranks, but is never called
"Jack." Sir Walter Scott seems to have
considered Friar Rush the same as "Friar
with the Rush (light)," and, tlierefore.

Friar with the Lantern or Will o' the
Wisp.

" Better we had through mire and bush
Been lauthorn-led by Friar Rush."

Sir Walter Scott: Mariiiioii.

" Milton also (in his VAllegro) calls

Will o' the Wisp a friar, probably mean-
ing Friar Rush

:

" She was pinched, and pulled, she said ;

And he ly Friar's lantern led."

but "Rush" in this name has nothing
to do with the verb rush [about] or rush
[light] . It is tlie German Jiriidn- Ji<rasc/i

,

called by the Scandinavians Jirodcr Funs.
(Scandinavian, ruas, intoxication, in

German rausch, which shows us at once
that Friar Rush v*'as the spirit of ineb-
riety. {See Robin Goodfellow.)

Friars [hrothers']. Applied to the four
great religious orders — Dominicans,
Franciscans, Augustiiiians, and Carme-
lites. Later, a fifth order was added

—

that of the Trinitarians. The first two
were called Jilaek and Groj friars, the
C^armelites were called Jl'Jiite friars, and
the Trinitarians Crutchcd friars ('/./'.).

Friars. {See Black.)

Friars Major {Fratres majo'rSs),

The Domin'icans.

Friars Minor {Fratres miiio'res).

The Francis'caiis.

Friar's Talc. A certain archdeacon
liad a sunipnoiir, who acted as his .secret

sjiy, to bring bcl'orc him all ofienders.

One day as Ire was riding forth on his

business lie met the devil disguised as a
yeoman, swore eti^rnal fiiendshi]), and
jiromised to "go snacks" with him.

They first met a cai'ter whose cart stuck
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m the roatl, aud he cried in liis anger,
*' The devil take it, hoth horse and cart
and liay !

" Soon the horse drew it out
of the slough, and the man crioil, '• God
bless you, my brave boy !

" " There,"
said the devil, " is my own true l>ri>ther,

the churl spake one thing but lie thought
another." They next came to an old
screw, and the sumpnour declared he
would se]ueeze twelve pence out of her
for sin, " though of lier he know no
wrong;" so he knocked at her door
and summoned her "for cui-sing " to
the archdeacon's court, but said he
would overlook the matter for twelve
pence, but she pleaded poverty and im-
plored mercy. " The foid fiend fetch me
if I excuse thee," said the sumpnour,
whereat the devil replied that he would
fetch him tliat very niglit, and, seizing
him round the body, made off with him.
{^Chaucer : Canterbitrij Tales.)

Fribble. An effeminate coxcomb of
weak nerves, in Garrick's farce of Misn
ill licr Teens.

Friday is the Mahometan Sabbath.
It was the day on which Adam was
created and our Lord was crucified.

The Sabe'ans consecrate it to Venus or
Astarte. {See Fbea.)

V Yr\Aa.y \B Fnfi-d(C(/-=:. dies ]'enPris,

called in French Vendredi, which means
the same tiling. It was regarded by the
Sctmdinavians as the luckiest day of the
week. {See helotc, Friday, I'l/h/r/rif.)

Fruhnj. Fairies and all the tribes of
elves of every description, according to

mediieval romance, are converted into
hideous animals on Friday, and remain
so till Monday. {Sec the romance of
Uuen'iio Mese/ii'iw, and others.)

Blaek Fri(hi)/. {See Black.)
J.o//;/ FrU/ai/, Good Friday, long being

a spionym of great. Thus Mrs. Quickly
says,

"
'Tis a long loan for a jioor lone

woman to bear " (2 Ifei/ri/ IV. ii. 1), and
the Scotch proverb, "Between you and
the long day "

—

i.e. the f/renl or judg-
ment day. Good Friday in Danish is

Lan<ijied(i(j , and in Swedish LdiKjfreday.

Friday. A man Fridai/. A faithful

and submissive attendant, ready to turn
his hand to anything.

M'/ iiKi/i Fridfiif. The yoimg savage
foinid by Robinson Crusoe on a Friday,
and kejit as his servant and comiianiou
on the desert island.

Friday Street (London). The street

of fislnnongers who served Fiiday mar-
kets. {Stow.)

16*

Friday and Columbus.
Ki-i(l:i.v, AuKiiHt .'lid. 1 I1IL', CdUinilMis slJirled on liis

vciyim'i" of discovco'.
Friday, October I.'tli, 1432, lie flrst sitrlitpd land.
Friday,.Jiimiary 4tli, 14y.3, he started on liis return

iouniey.
Friday, Mari-h i:!tli, I ll«, lii' mfr^ly arrivodat Palos.

iday, Novcnihcr I'L'iid, i iii:i, lie readied nispa-
SCCOIIll I'XlM'.llllOll.

ic disr.ncr.-d the .-oiiti-

iiiola ill liiK

Friday and the United States.
Friday, .June 17tli, I7".'>, was fought the liaitle of

Hunker's Hill.
Friday, ,Tuly ITtli, 17"ii, the motion was made hv

.lohii Adams ili:it I lie I'liited Statee are anil
Ollu-llt 111 he llldr|ic|j(lclil,

Friday, (icinl.rr inii, 1777, Saratoi,'a siirrendereil.
Friday, Scpli'iiilier HL'iul, 17M0, the treason of Ar-

nold was exiinscd.

V To those Fridays should be added :

Friday, .Inly Kiili, iHflti, the Great Kimtcm. sailed
from Valeiiti;i,aiid on Friday, July L'7lli, lH6fi.

Iniide.i s.urly with the cable at Heart's Ease.
Ki'wfoiuidlaml.

Friday a Lucky Day. Sir Wil-
liatn Cliurchill says, " Friday is my lucky
day. I was born, cliristened, marriecl,

and knighted on that day ; and all my
best accidents have befallen me on a
Friday."

V In Scotland Friday is a choice day
for weddings. Not so in England.
He irho lauf/hs on Friday tcill weep on

Sanday. Sorrow follows in the wake
of joJ^ The line is taken from Racine's
comedy of Les I'/aie/enrs.

Friday, an Unlucky Day. Because
it was the day of our Lord's crucifixion ;

it is accordingly a fast-day in the Roman
Catholic Church. Soames says, '

' Adam
and Eve ate the forbidden fruit on a
Friday, and died on a Friday." {Anglo-
Sa.ron Church, p. 200.)

" Hut once on a Friday ('tis ever they say),
A day when misfortune is aptest to fall.

'

Snjce : Cnod Dog (if Brctte, stanza 3.

V In Spain, Friday is held to bo an
unlucky day. So is it esteemed by
Buddhists and Brahmins. The old Ro-
mans called it nefastits, from the utter
overthrow of their ai-my at Gallia Xar-
bouonsis. And in England the proverb is

that a Friday moon brings foul weather.

Friend {A). The second in a duel,
as "Name your friend," "Captain B.
acted as his friend."
"Mr. Baillie \va» to liaye acted as Disraeli's

friend, if there had been a duel between that
statesman and Daniel O't'onnell." — iVf«-i.7ii(;<e;r

fHirai/raph (December, IRW).

Better kinde frend than fremd kindc
(motto of the Waterton family) means
"better kind friend [i.e. neighbour) than
a kinsman who dwells in foreign parts."

Rrcbably it is Trov. xxvii. 10, "Better
is a neighbour that is netir, than a
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brother far off." In which case fremd
would be = sh-anger. Better a kind
friend than a kinsman who is a stranger.

Friend at Court properly means a
friend in a court of law who watches the

trial, and tells the judge if he can nose

out an error ; but the term is more
generallj- applied to a friend in the

royal court, who will whisper a good
word for you to the sovereign at the

proper place and season. {See Amicus
CUEI^.)

Friend in Need {A). A friend in

need is a friend indeed. '' Amicus certus

in re incerta cernitur."

Friend of Man. Marquis de Mira-
beau. So called from one of his works,
£\liin des Honimcs (5 vols.). This was
the father of the great Mu-abeau, called

by Barnave "the Shakespeare of elo-

quence." (171-5-1789.)

Friends . . . Enemies. Onrfriends
the enemy. When, on April 1, 1814, the

allied annies entered Paris, Sir George
Jackson tells us he heard a viva \ia&s

along the streets, and the shout' "«os
amis, nos eniiemis."

Friendly Suit (A). A suit brouglit

by a creditor against an executor, to

compel all the creditors to accept an
equal distribution of the assets.

Friendship {F.rai»ples of)

:

AihiMes and Patrurlns. Greeks.
Aiii.vii and Aniylinn ((/.v.). Feudal Hii-iory.

Baccii) (Kra niirthcloniew) and Mariolto, arlixis.

Basil and (ireiror.v.

Burke and Dr. Jiilinson.
Clinst and the " Beloved disciple," Xew TesUir-

ment.
Daniiin and P.vthlas, Syracusmis.
David and Jonathan. Old TentamctU.
T)iniii.-,ir--and StIiciiSlog, Greeks.
Kpaniinondas and I'eloiildas, Oreeks.
(iucihc and S. liillcr. ( See Car/ ///c; Schiller, v. les.)

Hadrian aud AnlmiSus.
Harm, idtos and .AriKtoKilon. Grefkx.
Bi-r.id.'s [Hfi-aklcs] and Icdaos, Greeks.
Iil..nicnrns (4 §.vl.i and Merfon. Greeks.
.Mann.c {/'. W.), and C. KinKsley.
.Montaigne aTicI Ktionne de la Bootie, Freucli.
Nisus anil Eur.v.Mns, Trojans.
I'.vl.lduK and Orestes. OreekK.
Sacliarissa and AinOret, Si/raeuyavs.
Seiilinilns and AhandiT, (Incks.
Theweun C' <\\.) and l'\ rillirtfis, OreekK.
W'illiani of OranL-c and licnlinck. (See JI/di'dH/Hi/;

Hi.^liiiU. i. |i. Ill J

Friendships Broken (Eug. Hist.)

.

KliZ!il.eth and the Karl of I'.ssex.

Henry 1 1, and Tliomah He, l>et.

Henry VIII. and faialinal Widgey.
Ni-winan (.1. H.l and Wlialely.
Wesley and Wliitelleld.

V Other examples in other histories

might be added ; as

BniMiB and ('a«ar.
innoient III. and Otlio IV. Oirr .M il muii : Lul i ii

Chrintiaiiiti/, vol. v. (i. •ja^l.J

Frigga, in the genealogy of iEsir,

is the supreme goddess, wife of Odin,
and daughter of the giant Fiorgwyn.
She presides over marriages, and may
be called the Juno of Asgard. {Scandi-

navian mythologij.)

Frilingi. The second rank of people
among the ancient Saxons. {See Edhi-
LINGI.)

Fringe. The Jews wore fringes to

their garments. These fringes on the
garments of the priests were accounted
sacred, and were touched by the common
people as a charm. Hence the desire of

the woman who had the issue of blood
to touch the fringe of our Lord's gar-

ment. (Matt. ix. 20-22.)

Frippery. Rubbish of a tawdry cha-
i-acter ; worthless finery ; foolish levity.

Afriperer or fripperer is one who deals

in frippery, either to sell or clean old
clothes. (French, friperie, old clothes

and cast-off funiitme.)
' We know what belongs to a frippery."

Shakespeare: Tempest iv. 1.

" Old clothes, cast dresses, tattered rags,
Whose works are e'en the fi'ippery of wit."'

Ben Jonsoii.

Frippcri/ properly means rags and all

sorts of odds and ends. French, fiipc
{a rug), fri/:erie (old clothes and furni-

ture), JYipier (a broker of old clothes,

etc.). Apjilied to pastry. Eugene
Grandet says, " Jw Anjou la 'frippc''

exprime Vaccompaijncmcnt du pain, drptiis

k' bcurrc phis disfint//iec des frippcs."

Frisket. The light frame of the
printiiig-iires.s, which folds do'wn upon
the tJ^npan ((/. v.) over the sheet of paper
to be printed. Its object is two-fold

—

to hold the sheet in its place and to keep
the margins clean. It is called frisket

because it frisks or skips up and down
very rapidly

—

i.e. the pressman opens
it and shuts it over with great alacrity,

the movement being called " Hj'ing the
frisket."

Frith. I!// frith and fell. By wold
and wild, wood and connnoii. Frith is

the Welsh frith or friz, and means a
"woody place." Fell is the Gennau
fels (rock), and means barren or stony
places, a common.

Frithiof (i)ron. Frit->iof) means
"peace-maker." In the Icelandic myths
he married Ingi-'borg {In-(/r-boi/-e), the
daughter of a j)etty king of Norway, and
widow of Hring, to whose dominions lie

succeeded. His adventures ;irc I'ecfirdcd

in the Saga which bears his mime, aud
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which was written at tho close of the
thirteentli century.

Frithiofs Sword. Angurva'del
(strt'iM (if «n()>('tsh). (.SVr Sword.)

Fritz {Old Fritz). Frederick II. the
Grfdt, King of Prussia (1712, 1710-
1786).

Frog. A frog and mouse agreed to
settle by single combat their claims to a
marsh ; but, while tliey fought, a kite
carried them both off. {^Esop : Fables,
clxviii.)

" 01(1 .Ebov>"8 fable, wliere be told
Wbat fate uutc) tbe mouse and frog befel."

Ciirij : Dante, cwm.
Kic Frog is the Dutchman (no+ French-

man) in Arbuthnot's History of John
Itn/L Frogs are called "Dutch night-
ingales."

Frog's March. Carrying an obstrep-
erous j)risouer, face downwards, by his
four limbs.

Frogs. Frenchmen, properly Piiris-

ians. So called from their ancient heraldic
device, which was three frogs or throe
toads. " Q/i'en diseiit Its (jrcnoMilles f''
—What will the frogs (people of Paris)
say';'—was in 1791 a common court
phrase at Versailles. There was a point
in the pleasantry when Paris was a
quagmire, called Luti'tia (mud-land)
bec;t,use, like frogs or toads, they lived
in mud, but now it is quite an anomaly.
{See Crapaud.)
Frogs. The Lycian shepherds were

changed into frogs for mocking Lato'na.
(Ovid: Metamorphoses, vi. 4.)
" As when those hiniis tbat were transformed to

frogs
Railed at LatiHia's twin-liorii progeny."

Milton: Sonnet, vii.

It mag be all fioi to gou, bat it is death
to the frogs. The allusion is to the fable
of a boy stoning frogs for his amusement.

Frollo {Arehdeacon ('lai(de). A priest
who has a great reputation for sanctity,
but falls in love with a gipsy girl, atul
pursues her with relentless persecution
oecause she will not yield to him. ( Victor
Hugo : Xotre Jlame de Paris.)

Fronde (1 syl.). A political squabble
during the ministry of Cardinal M;iz'-
ariu, in the minoritj' of Louis XIV.
(U)48-l(i.i;5). The malcontents were
called Froiidntrs. from a witty illustra-
tion of a councillor, who said that they
were ' • like schoolboys who sling stones
about the streets. When no eye is upon
them they are bold as b\illies ; but
the moment a 'policeman' approaclies,
away they scamper to the ditches for

concealment" (Moiitglat). The French
for a sling is fronde, and for slingers,
frondenrs.

" It was alreiidy true tliat the French govern-
ment was a desiuitlsiM . . . and as siu'ccbes and
bimpoons were laum lied by pi'rsons wbn tried to
lii<le aft(?r tliey bad Hbol ilu-ir dart, K.iim- one
I ijiareil thorn to cliildren with a slinn (Irimdr),
wbo b't tly a stone ami run away."— t'. M. Yonge:
Uistary iif France, chap. viii. p. I.'te.

Frondeur. A backbiter; one who
throws stones at another.
"'And wbat about Diebitsch?' began another

/ro\i,denr."—Ve.ra, i>. ax). :

Fronti'no. (AVt Hokse.)

Frost. Javk Frost. The personifica-
tion of frost.
" Jack Frost b)oked forth one still, clear night.
And be said, ' Now I shall be out of sight ;

So o\n the yalley and over the lieight
In silence I'll take my way.'"

Iliss GoiUu

Frost Saints. {See Ice S.vints.)

Froth {.Uaster). "A foolish gentle-
man" in Measure for Measure.
Lord Froth. A pompous coxcomb in

The JJouble Dealer, by Congreve.

Froude's Cat. This cat wanted to
know what was good for life, and every-
one gave her queer answers. The owl
said, "Meditate, O cat;" and so she
tried to think which could have come
first, the fowl or the egg. {Short Studies
on Great Subjects.)
" If I were to ask, like Froude's cat, ' What is my

duty?' you would answer, I suppose, like the
sagacious animal in tbe parable, 'tiet your own
dinner .... tbat is my duty, 1 suppose.' "—Edna
LyiiU : Donovan, chap. i.\.

Frozen Music. Architecture. So
called by F. Schlegel.

Frozen Words appears to have been
a household joke with the ancient
Greeks, for Antiph'aues applies it to the
discourses of Plato : "As the cold of
certain cities is so intense that it freezes
the very words we utter, wliich remain
congealed till the heat of summer tlbaws
them, so the mind of youth is so
tlioughtless that the wisdom of I'lato

lies there frozen, as it were, till it is

thawed by the ripened judgment of
mature age." {Plutarch's Morals.)
"Tbe moment tJieir backs were turned, little

.lacoli thawed, and renewed his crying from tin;
l>nint wluMi' (Juilp had frozen him." — Vickena :

out Viirio.iitii Shoi>.

" Truth ill I'erson doth ajipear
Like words congealed in northern air."

Ilutler: Htulibras, \<l. i. ], lines 117-S.

Everyone knows the incident of the
"frozen honi " i-elated by Munchausen.

V Pantagruel and his companions, on
the confines of the Frozen Sea, heard the
uproar of a battle, which liad 1)een frozen
the preceding wintQr, released by a thaw.
{Itahelais : Pantagruel, book iv. chap. 56.

)
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Frumcn'tius (St.). Apostle of Ethi-
opia aud the Abyssinians in the fourth
ceuturj-.

Fry. Children (a word of contempt).
Get ana;/, >/oh }/oa>n/fri/. It means pro-

perly a crowd of J'oimg fishes, and its

application to children sliould be limited
to those that obstruct your patli, crowd
aljout you, or stand in your way.
(French, /;rtj, spawn.)
Xothing to f)\i/ with (French). No-

thing to eat ; nothing to live on. {See

WiDE-NOSTEILS.)

Frying-pan. Out of the fryinri-pan
into the Jirc. In trying to extricate

yourself from one evil, you fell into a
gi'eater. The Greeks used to say, '

' Out
of the smoke into the flame ;

'
' and the

French say, " Tomhrc de la po'elc dans la

braiw.'^

Fub. To steal, to prig. (French,
fourhi, "a Jew who conceals a trap;"
foiirber, " to cheat ;

" four, " a fcilse

pocket for concealing stolen goods.")

Fuchs [a fox']. A freshman of the
first year in the German Universitj'. In
the second year he is called a Burseh.

Fudge. Not true, stuff, make-up.
(Gaelic, _fufi, deception ; Welsh, Jfuff,

pretence; whence Jf'Nfjiirr, a pretender
or deceiver.) A word of contem^it be-
stowed on one who says what is absui'd

or untrue. A favourite expression of
Mr. Biueliell in the J'iear of Wake/aid.

Fudge Family. A series of metri-
cal epistles by Thomas Moore, purport-
ing to be written by a family on a visit

to Paris. Sequel, TJte Fudge Famibj in
Enijland.

FueL Add'nifj fxel to fire. Saying or
doing something to increase the anger
of a person already angry. The French
s;iy, " pouring oil on fire."

Fuga ad Salices {J). An affecta-

tion or jjretence of denial ; as, when
CiPsar thrice refused the crown in the
Lu'percal. A " nolo episcopari." The
allusion is to

—

" Main nie (inlat€:i jietit, lasrlva piiella,
Kt fu^it iid s;ilIi;on, I'l, se I'lipit aiito videri."

Virail : KcUija, iii. «t, «.">.

"Cramiipr w,as not prciiarcd f<ir so groat and
<iid(it'n an olevation. rndor i)rclpiicp that, tlio
kintr'saffairB 8till rcmiirrd liis im'scnrp abroad,
lif lairied six inonllm lontriT, in I lie liopo tliat.

Hfnry niiBlil ronsiKn the croHicr to Honic otiicr
liand. Tlicro w:iH no alTcctalion in IliJK-no //iffrt
till MiVii-cH. AniMlion in n»id<' of sli-iner sliifT
tliaii tlic Hiiirit of {'runmer.'—IHitvl : Ile/m-matiim
i,i i:iii,liinil, VS.:.

Fuggers. German merdiaiits, pro-
verliial for their gi^at wealtli. " Rich
lis a Fugger " is common in Old Englisli

dramatists. Charles V. introduced some
of the family into Spain, where they
superintended the mines.

"T am TieitUer an Indian nieroUant, nor yet a,

FugBer, liut a poor boy like yourself."— (rUAiiirm
d'Alfarachc.

Fugleman means properly wingman,
but is applied to a soldier who stands in
front of men at drill to show them what
to do. Their proper and original post
was in front of the right wing. (German,
Fluyel, a wing.)

Fulhams, or Fullams. Loaded dice ;

so called from the suburb where the
Bishop of London resides, which, in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, was the most
notorious place for blacklegs in all

England. Dice made with a cavity
were called "gourds." Those made to
throw the high numbers (fi-om five to
twelve) were called "liigh fullams"
or "gourds," and those made to throw
the low numbers (from ace to four) were
teimed " low fullams" or " gourds."

" ForKonrdand fullani holds
And ' high ' and ' low ' beguile the rich and poor."

Shakespeare : Merry Wives of Windsor, i. 3.

Fulhams. Make-believes ; so called
from false or loaded dice. {jSee above.)

" FulhauiB of poetic fiction."
Butler : Ifudibras, pt. ii. 1.

" Have their fulhams at ccmmiaud.
Brought up to do their feats at hand.

Butler: Upon Gamivff.

Full Cry. When all the hounds have
caught the scent, and give tongue in

chorus.

Full Dress. The dress worn on
occasions of ceremony. If a man lias

no special costume, his "full dress" is

a suit of black, open waisooat, swallow-
tailed coat, white neckcloth, and patent-
leather boots or half-boots. Academicals
are worn in the Universities and on offi-

cial occasions ; and full military dress is

worn when an officer is on duty, at
court, and at oflRcial fetes, but other-
wise, " evening dress " suffices.

TullFig (1)1). " Fn graudc teiine."

Probably "fig" is the contraction of
figure in books and journals of fashion,
and full fig. would moan the heiglit of
fa.sliion. It is outrageous to refer the
phrase to thi! fig-leaves used by Adam
and Eve, ])y way of aprons. {See Fio.)

Full Swing {hi). Fully at v.'ork

;

vorj- busy ; in full operation.

Fulsome. " Ful " is the Anglo-
Saxon ./);/ (foulness), not ful ("full):

" some " is the affix moaning iitiitea with,

the //(/.s/k' of something; as, gladsome-
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mettlesome, gamesome, lightsome,
frolicsome, etc., etc.

"No iiiiulatioii was too fiilsoine (or lier [Eliza-
lii'tli], no flatU'ry of lier In-auly loo i^'reat."—
ilitrn: Short llistuii/ of KiKjhind, cliaii. viii. sec. 3,

p. -Aid.

Fum, or Fioig hwuiig. Oue of the
four symbolical animals supposed to

preside over the destinies of the Chinese
i^iupire. It originated from the element
of tire, was horn in the Hill of the Sun's
Halo, and lias its body inscribed with
the five cardinal virtues. It has the
forej)art of a goose, the hind-quarters of
a stiig, the neck of a snake, the tail of a
fish, tlie forehead of a fowl, the down of
a duck, tlie marks of a dragon, the back
of a tortoise, the face of a swallow, the
beak of a cock, is about six cubits high,
and perches only on the woo-tung tree.

It is this curious creatiu'e that is em-
broidered on the dresses of certain man-
darins.

Fum the Fourth. George IV.
" Ainl wlicie is Kiiiii llie Kourlli, our royal tpinl."

liyiun : Von Juan, xi. 7s.

Fu'mage (2 syl.). A tax for having
a Hre, mentioned in Domesday Book,
and abolished by William III. (Latin,

J'lonKs, smoke.)

Fume. In a fume. In ill -temper,
especially from impatience. The French
say, '^ Jui/iitr sans tubuv ; Ftonir sans
ptpi'^ (to put oneself into a rage).

Smoking with rage, or rather with the
ineffectual vapour of anger.

" A I Itigiiot, il est couraBeiilx
Pour uu lioiiiiiio avauHireulx
lit terrible iiuaiit il »e fume."

L'AvenUureidx (a farce).

Fun. To malce fun of. To make a
butt of ; to ridicule ; to plaj' pranks on
one. (Compare Irish /</«>/, delight.)

JAkifnn. Thoroughly, energetically,

with delight.

" Ou'y look at the dinuiiercrats, sec what they've
iloue.

Jest siiiiiily by stiokin' together like fun."
Lowtll : Biijluw I'apers (Kirst series iv. stanza 5).

Fund. T/ie sinking find is money
set aside by the Government for jjaying
off' a part of the national debt. This
money is " sunk," or withdrawn from
circulation, for the bonds purchased b}'

it are destroyed.

Funds or Piihlic Funds. Money lent
at interest to Government on Govern-
ment security. It means the national
stock, which is the foundation of its

operations.

A fall in the funds is when the quo-
tation is lower than when it was last
quoted.

A rise in thefunds is when the quota-
tion is higher than it was before.

To hv interested in thefunds is to have
money in the public funds.

To be out of funds, out of money.

Funeral means a torchlight proces-
sion (from the Latin, funis, a torch),

because funenils among the Koniaus
took place at night by torchhght, that
magistrates and priests might not be
violated by seeing a corpse, and so be
prevented from performing their sacred
duties.

"Fuuus [a funeral], from flines or funulia
[torches] originally made of ropes."
AdainK : lioinuii Antiquities (Viiueruls).

Funeral Banquet. The custom
of giving a feast at funerals came to
us from the Komans, who not only
feasted the friends of the deceased, but
also distributed meat to the persons em-
ploj'ed.
" Thrift, thrift, Horatio 1 the funeral baked meats
Did coldly furnish forth the marriage tables."

Shakespeare : Hamlet, i. •_'.

Funeral Games. Tublic games wen
held both in Greece and Kome in

honour of the honoui-ed dead. Examples
of this custom are numerous : as at the
death of Azan (son of Areas, father of
the Arcadians) ; the games instituted by
Hercules at the death of Pelops ; those
held at the death of ffidipus ; the games
held by Achilles in honour of his friend
Patroclos {Homer : Iliad, book xxiii.)

;

those held by ^neas in honour of his

father Anclus'es {J'irgil: ^Enetd, book
V.) ; the games held in honour of Mil.

tiiides (Herodotos) ; those in honour ol

Brasidas {Thueijdldes) ; and those in

honour of Timoleon mentioned by Flu.
tarch. The spectators at these games
generally dressed in white.

Fungo'so. A character ^ in Every
Man in His Humour, by Ben'Jonson.

" Unlucky as Fungoso in the play."
Pope : Ussay ok Criticism (328).

Funk. To be in a funk may be the
Walloon "Jw de fonk ziin,'^ literally to

"be in the smoke." Colloquially to

be in a state of trepidation from un-
certainty or apprehension of evil.

Funny Bone. A pun on the word
hii'iuerus. It is the inner condyle of

the humerus ; or, to speak untechnically,

the knob, or enlaryed end of the bone
terminating where the ulnar nerve is

exposed at the elbow ; the crazy bone.

A knock on this bone at the elbow pro-
duces a painful sensation.

Fur'below. A corruption of falbala,
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a -word in French, Italian, and Spanish
to signify a sort of flounce.

'• Flounced and furlielowed from bead to foot."
—Addi.w,i.

Furca. {Str Fossa and Foeks.)

Furcam et Flagellum (gallows and
whip). The meanest of all servile

tenures, the bondman being at the lord's

mercy, both life and limb. {See Forks.)

Furies
(
T/i e Th ree) . Tisiphclne (God,

or Avenger of blood), Alecto (Im-
placable), and Megcera (Disputatious).

The best paintings of these diviuities

ai-e those by II Giottiuo (Thomas di

Stefauo) of Florence (1324-1356), Giulio

Romano (1492-1546), Pietro da Cortona
(1596- 166y), and Titian (1477-1576).

Furies of the Guillotine {The).

The tricoteuses—that is. Frenchwomen
who attended the Convention knitting,

and encouraged the Commune in all

their most bloodthirsty excesses. Never
in any age or any country did women so

disgrace their sex.

Furor. Son of Occasion, an old hag,

who was quite bald behind. Sir Guyon
bound him " with a hundred iron chains

and a hundred knots." {Spcmer : i'a'irle

Qnee-ni', bookii.)

Fusber'ta. Einaldo's sword is so

called in Orlando Furioso. {See Swoed.)
•' This awful sword was as dear to him as Duriu-

ila'iia or Fiislierla to their respective masters."
^Sir W. Scott.

Fusilier's. Foot-soldiers that used
to be armed with a fusil or light musket.

The word is now a misnomer, as the six

British and two Indian regiments so

called carry rifles like those of the rest

of the infajitry.

Fuss. Much ado about nothing.

(Anglo-Saxon, fm, eagei'.)

"So full of IlKiiri', so full of fuss,
She seemed to he nothing hut hustle."
Hood: Miss Kilmanseyij, jiart iii. stanza 1*-'.

Fustian. Stuff, bombast, preten-
tious words. ProjK^rly, a sort of cotton
velvet. (Vrcxinh,f/ltd! lie ; Spanish, /Ws-

fiDi, from Fimtdt in Egyjjt, whore the
cloth was flrst made.) {See Bomuast

;

Camklot.)
" Discourse fustian with one's own shadow." —

Sliiikespmre. : Olhello, ii. ."!.

".Some scurvy iiuaint collection of fustian
lihrases, and uplandish words."—//ej/iouorf ; Faire
Miihlr (if the Exchatnic. ii. -'.

Fustian Words. Isaac Taylor
tliinks tills ]ihras(! means tojior's words,
and derives fustian from fnxlc. Old
Frenirh for a cask, whence " fusty

"

(trusting of the; cask). It may be st), ))ut

we have numerous phrases derived from

materials of di-ess applied to speech, as
velvet, satin, silken, etc. Tlie mother
of Artaxerxes said, " Those who address
kings must use silken words." In
French, ^^ faire patte de veiour '" means
to fatten with velvet words in order to

seduce or win over.

Futile (2 syl.) is that which will not
hold together ; inconsistent. A fiiti/e

seheme is a design conceived in the mind
which will not hold good in practice.

(Latin, fiitio, to run off like water,
whence ))< nils.) {See Scheme.)

G.

G. This letter is the outliae of a
camel's head and neck. It is called in
Hebrew (/iitiel (a camel).

G.C.B. {See Bath.)

G.H.V.L. on the coin of William III.

of the Netherlands is Groot Hertog Van
Li(xemhi(r<j (grand duke of Luxembourg).

G.O.M. The initial letters of Grand
Old Man ; so Mr. Gladstone was called

during his i^remiership 1881-1885. Lord
Rosebery flrst used the expression 26th
April, 1882, and the Right Hon. Sir

William Harcourt repeated it, 18th

October, the same year ; since then it

has become quite a synonym for the

proper name.

Gab (p hard). The gift of the gah.

Fluency of speech ; or, rather, the gift of

boasting. (French, gahcr, to gasconade
;

Danish and Scotch, gah, the mouth

;

Gaelic, goh ; Irish, eal) ; whence our gap
and gape, gabble and gobble. The gable

of a house is its beak.)

" There was a good man named Job
Who lived in the laiul of Uz,

He had a good gift of tlie gob,
The same thing hapiiened us."

Book of Job, by Xiuli. Boyd.

"Thou ;iii(ine of the kiiigiits of France, who
bohl il for ^'lei- and paslinie lo gab, as the.v term
il ofexphiiis lli;it :in' bc.voud luiman l>ower."—
,s'iV h'. Sri'lt : The TdlifiiKiii, cliap. ii.

Gab'ardine' (3 syl.). A Jewish

coarse cloak. (Spanish, garardina, a

long coarse cloak.)
" You call me misbeliever, cut-thro.at dog,
And siiit uiioM m.v .lewisli gabardine."

.shiikifju-arc : Mcicliant of Venice, i. 3.

Gabel'. Gabelle (f/
hard). A salt-

tax. A word iipi)lied in French history

to the mono])oly of salt. All tlie salt

made in France had to be brought to the

roytil warehouses, and was there sold at

:i price fixed by tlic (tov<nnment. The
iniquity was that some provin»e« had to
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p;iy twice as much as otliers. Edward
lit. jokiugly called this monoiioly " Kinyi;

Philippe's Su/ic law." It was abolished

in 1789. (Germau, f/(tf>e, a tax.)

Gaberlunzle, or .1 (/alnrlKuzic man
(/jr hard). A ineiidicant ; or, more strictly

speaking, oue of the king's bedesmen,
who were licensed beggars. The word
gaban is French for " a cloak with tight

sleeves and a hood." Lunzw is a dimi-

nutive of labw (wool) ; so that (jnhci-

lioizie means " coai'se woollen gown."
These bedesmen were also ctilled blue-

gowiix {'].!'.), from the colour of their

cloaks. {Sec above, Gabardine.)

Gabriel (.'/ hard), in Jewish mytho-
logy, is the angel of death to the favoured
people of God, the prince of fire and
thunder, and the only angel that can
speak Syiiac and Chaldee. The Maho-
metans call him the chief of the four
favoured angels, and the spirit of truth.

In media'val romance he is tlie second of

the seven spirits that stand before the
throne of God, and, as God's messenger,
carries to heaven the prayers of men.
{.Jrruxulcm Ik'liretrd, book i.) The
word means "power of God." Milton
makes him chief of the angelic guards
placed over Paradise.

•• Betwixt these rocky pillars Galiriel sat,
Cliief (it tlieani,'eli<- guards."

PiirudiKK Lost, iv. 549-550.

Longfellow, in his Golden Legend,
makes hira the angel of the moon, and
says he brings to man the gift of hope.

"
I am llieanucl iif the niiiciii . . .

Ne-.irest the earlli, ii is my ray
That best illumiiips tlie midninht way.

I bring the gift <>f hope."
The Miracle Plaii, iii.

V It was Gabriel who (we are told in

the Koran) took Mahotnet to heaven on
Al-borak U/.r.), and revealed to him his
" prophetic lore." In the Old Testament
Gabriel is said to have explained to

Daniel certain visions ; and in the New
Testament it was Gabriel who announced
to Zacharias the future birth of John
the Baptist, and that afterwards ap-
peared to Marj', the mother of Jesus.

(Luke i. 26, etc.)

(nibfuTs /lorse. Hai/um.
(rabriiTs hoKtidn, called also Gabble

Riifr/itf. Wild geose. The noise of the
bean goose (aii.ser seffPitan) in flight is

like tiiat of a pack of hounds in full cry.

The legend is that they are the souls of

xnibaptised children wandering through
the air till the Day of Judgment.

Gab'riell'e (3 syl. : g hard). La Jhlle

(l(ib)\rllt>. Daughter of Antoine d'Es-
trees, grand-master of artillery, and

governor of the He de France. Henri
IV., towards the close of I.VJO, happened
txj sojourn fur a night at the Chateau
de CoMivres, and fell in love with
( iabrielle, tlieu nineteen years of age.

To throw a flimsy veil over his intrigue,

i he niiirried her to Damerval de Lian-
court, created her Duchess de Beaufort,
and took her to live with him at court.

" Clianiiante Gahrielle,
Perce de mi lie dards,

Quand la gloire m'apiielle
A la suite de M;irs." Henri /T.

Gabrl'na, in Orlando Furioso, is a
sort of P(jtiphar's wife. {!^ee under
Argeo.) When Philander had un-
wittingly killed her husband, Gabriua
threatened to deliver him np to the law
unless he married her ; an alternative

that Philander accejjted, but ere long
she tired of and })oisoued him. The
whole affair being brought to light,

Gabrina was shut up in i)rison, but,
effecting her escape, wandered about
the country as an old hag. Knight after

kuight had to defend her ; but at last

she was committed to the charge of

Odorico, who, to get rid oi her, hung
her on an old elm. {See Odobico.

)

Ga'briolet'ta (f/ hard). Governess
of Brittany, rescued by Am'adis of Gaul
from the hands of Balan, " the bravest

and strongest of all the giants." (Ama-
dis of Gdttl, hk. iv. ch. 129.)

Gad (g hard). Gadding from place to

place. Wandering from pillar to post

without any profitable purpose.

"Give water nn passage, neitlier a wicked
wiimaii linerty tn gad n\iri)a.il."—Kcclesia.iticus

.X \ V . :;.).

Gad-about (A). A person who spends
day after day in fiivoloiis vi.sits, gadding
from house to house.

Gad-fly is not the roving but the
goading fly. (Anglo-Saxon, gad, a goad.)

Gad-steeL Flemish steel. So called

because it is wrought in gads, or small
bars. (Anglo-Saxon, gad, a small bar or
goad ; Icelandic, gaddr, a spike or goatl.

)

" I will gi) tret a leaf nf hniss.
And with a L'ad nf steel will wri^e these words."

Shdkeiipeare : Tiliit! Andriniiciis, i\ . 1.

Gadshill, in Kent, near Rochester.
Famous for the attack of Sir John Fal-
st'iff and three of his knavish com-
panions on a party of four travellers,

whom they robbed of their jun-ses.

While the robbers were dividing the

spoil, I'oins and the Prince of Wales
set tipon them, and "outfaced them
from their prize : '" and as for the "Her-
cules of flesh." he r:in and "roared for

mercy, and still ran and roared," says
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the prince, •' as ever I heard a bull-

calf." Gadshill is also the name of oue

of the thievish compauions of Sir John.

{Shakiupcare: 1 Henri/ IV., ii. 4.)

V Charles Dickeus lived at Gadshill.

Gaels. A coutrantion of Gaid-hcaJs

(hidden rovers) . The inhabitants of Scot-

land who maintained their gi-ouud in the

Highlands against the Celts.

Gaflf ('/ hard). Crooked as a gaff. A
gaff is an iron hook at the end of a

short pole, used for landing salmon, etc.

The metal spurs of fighting-cocks. In

nautical language, a spar to which the

head of a fore-and-aft sail is bent.

{Dana : Sc(uini)i'.s Ma)uial, p. 97.) (Irish,

gaf : Si)auish and Portuguese, //"/«.)

Gaffer (v hard). A title of address,

as " Gaffer Grey," " Good-day, Gaffer."

About equal to "mate." (Anglo-Saxon,

gvfera, a comrade.) Many think the

word is " grandfather." {See Gammee.)
" If I had but a thousand a year, Gaffer (Jreen,

If I had but a thcmsand a ye;»r."

Gaffer Green and Bobin Rougli.

Gags, in theatrical parlance, are in-

terpolations. When Hamlet directs the

players to say no more "than is set

down," he cautions them against in-

dulgence in gags. {Hamlet, iii. 2.)

(Dutch, guggvlen, to cackle. Compare
Anglo-Saxon, geagl, the jaw.)

Gala Day (g hard). A festive day

;

a day when ]>eople put on their best

attire. (Sj)anish, gala, court dress
;

Italian, gala, finery ; French, gala,

pomp.

)

Galactic Circle (
TIk) is to sidereal

astronomy what the (H;li])tic is to j)lanet-

ary astronomy. The Gal.axy being the

sidereal equator, the Galactic cii'cle is

inclined to it at an angle of 63°.

Galahad, or Sir Galaad {g hard).

Son of Sh- Launcolot and Elaine, otic of

t!ie Kniglits of the Hound Table, so

jiiire in lif(^ that la; was successful in his

search for tlie Sangrail. Tennyson has

a poera on the subject, called I'he Holg
Grail.

" There (Jalaad sat, with nianly Kiiice,

YiM maiden nioektiosH in hiM face."
Sir W. Sciitt : Hridal of Tricrmain,u. i:i.

Gal'aor (Ihn). Biother of Am'adis
f)f (Jaul, a gay libertine, whose adven-
tures form a strong contrast to those of

the more serious hero.

Galatc'a. A s(;a-nyiii])h, beloved by
l'<)ly|ih('iiii', but herself in love with
Acib. Acis was crushed under a huge

rock by the jealous giant, and Galatea

threw "herself into the sea, where she

joined her sister nymphs. Carlo Mar-
"atti (1625-171o) depicted Galatea in

the sea and Polypheme sitting on a rock.

Handel has an opera entitled Acis and
Galatea.

Gal'athe (3 syl.). Hector's horse.
" ThiM-i' is a thousand Hectors in tlie tield

;

Now here he HfjUts on (ialathe his horse,
And there lacks work."

Shakespeare : Troitus and Cressida, v. 5.

Galaxy {The). The "Milky Way."
A long white luminous track of stars

which seems to encompass the heavens
like a girdle. According to classic fable,

it is the path to the palace of Zeus (1 syl.)

or Jupiter. (Greek, gala, milk, genitive,

galaktos.)

A qalaxg of beaafg. A cluster, as-

sembly, or coterie of handsome women.

Gale's Compound. Powdered glass

mixed with gunpowder to render it non-

exido.sive. Dr. Gale is the patentee.

Galen (// hard). Galen sags " Xag,"
and Hipplic'rates " IVrt." The doctors

disagree, and who is to decide ? Galen
was a physician of Asia Minor in the

second Christian century. Hii)poc'rates

—a native of Cos, born B.C. 460—was
the most celebrated jjbysician of an-
tiquity.

Galen. A generic name for an apothe-

cary. Galenists prefer drugs (called

Galenical medicines), Paracelsians use
mineral medicines.

Galeot'ti {Martias). Louis XL's
Italian astrologer. Being asked by the

king if he knew the day of his own
death, he craftily replied that he could

not name the exact day, but he knew
this much : it would be twenty-four
hours before the decea.se of his majesty.

Thrastdlus, the soothsayer of Tiberius,

Emperor of Home, made verbally the

same answer to the same question.

'"(^an lliy pretended skill ascertain the hour of
thine own death ?'

" ' Only liy referring to the- fate of another,' said
(iaieotti.

" '
I uuderstnnd not thine unswcv," said l.oiils.

'" Know llien. () kini.',' s;iiil ^bln^ls, '111;!! IhU
onlv I ran ti'll wilh cci tiiiiii,\ .•oiiriTniiii.' mine
own de:ith, Ihat it sliall take i>lacee\actly twenty-
foui' liinirs liefore yonr niaiesly's.'

"

Sir W'.Sriilt: yittjitiu />ur«j<»-<i, chap. xxlx.

Galora'na {g hard), according to

Ariosto, was wife of Charlemagne.
{Orlando Farioso, bk. xxi.) {SeeGuMiiM-
MAONK.)

Gal6re (2 syl.). (iae diahle allait-il

/'aire dans eette galere ! (What business

liii.d he to be on tliat ga.lley '<) This is

from Moliere's comedy of Lvs Foitrberien

i
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de Scap'ui. Scapiii wants to baniLoozle

Gt'voiito out of liis money, and tells liiiu

that his master (Geronte's sou) is ile-

taint'd prisoner on a Turkish galley,

wliere he went out of curiosity. He
adds, tliat unless the old man will

ransom him, he will be taken to Alfjiers

as a slave. Ueronte replies to all that

Scapiu urges, " What business had he to

go on board the galley '; " The retort is

given to those wlio beg money to help

them out of difficulties which they have
brought on themselves. "I grant you
are in trouble, but what right had you
to go on the galley ?

"

I'ogne la Ualire. (6Ve VOGUE.)

Gale'sus ({i liard). A river of Pug'lia,

not far from Tareutum. The sheep that

fed on the meadows of Gale'sus were
noted for their tine wool. {llurave

:

2 Vuniiuiitm Liber, vi. 10.)

Galian'a (// hard). A Moorish piiu-

cess. Her father. King Gadalfe of

Tole'do, built for her a palace on the

Tagus so splendid that the phrase "a
palace of Galiana " became proverbial

m Spain.

Galimau'frey or Gallimau frey (//

liard). A medley ; any confused jumble
of things ; but stiictly speaking, a hotch-

potch made up of all the scraps of the
larder. (French, (lalinutfnc ; Spanish.

qiillofa, "broken meat," (jalloj'iro, a
beggar.)
" He woiis lioth liiuli and low. liotli rich and puiir,

Hotli j'ouiiB and old, one with another, Kurd
;

He lo\es thy gailj-iiiawfrj- [all sorts]."
Shakespeare : Merry Wives, ii. 1.

Gall and Wormwood. Extremely
disiigreeable and annoying.
"It «:is Km liiiuii 1,'all .-iMd wormwood to the

faniily.'-J/;-.s. /v. /.//«/( J.inUui.

Gall of Bitterness {T/ir). The
bifferi'st grief ; ( xtrt luu affliction. Tlie

tiuciciits iiiuoht that grief and joy were
subject to the gall, art'ection to the lieart,

knowledge to the kidneys, anger to the
bile (one of the four humours of the
bodj'), and courage or timidity to the
liv('r. The gall of bitterness, like the
heart of hearts, means the bitter centre
of bitterness, as the heart of hearts
means the innennost recesses of the
heart or aflfections. In the Acts it is

used to signify "the sinfulness of sin,"

wliich leads to the bitterest grief.
"

1 perceive thou art in the (,'all "f hitteruess,
and iu the bond of iniiiuity."—Acts viii. '23.

Gall of Pigeons. Tlie story goes
tliat pigeons have no gall, becau.se the
dove sent from the ark by Noah burst

its gall out of grief, anid none of the
pigeon family have liad a gall ever since.

" For sin' the Klood of N.iah
The dow she hail nae na."

Jamifson: Pir]iulur Ualliuis (Lord of Uiirlht'H
JJauglitir).

Gall's Bell (-S'^). A four-sided boll,

which was certainly in existence in the
seventh century, and is still shown in

the monastery of St. Gall, Switzerland.

Gallant' (ff
liard). Brave, polite,

courteous, etc. (French, (julaiit.)

Gallery. To play 2i-ith one eye on (he

yuUcrii. To work for popularity. As
an actor who sacrifices his author for

popular applause, or a stump political

orator " orates " to catch votes.

"The instant we hesin to think 'alMinl success
anil the etrcci of our work—to pia.v wlih one eye
on llie i.'aller,\ we lose power, and lom-l]. and
(\erythiiii-' else."—7J»<(i/(ir(i Kij)liiiij : Tin Liyld
that t'aiUit.

Galley {(/ hard). A printer's frame
into which type from the stick {({.>'.) is

emptied. In the galley the type api)ears

only in columns ; it is subsequently di-

vided into pages, and transferred to the

"chase" {q.v.). (French, (/u lie.)

Galley Pence. Genoese coin brought
over b)' merchants (" galleymen "), who
used the Galley Wharf, Thames Street.

These ])ence, or rather halfjieuce, were
larger than our own.

Gallia (<; hard). France.
" Impending hangs o'er Gallia's hnnil.Ied coast."

Thmution : Sttintner.

Gall'ia Bracca'ta [troitsend Gauf].

Gallia Narboneu'sis was so called from
the " braccifi " or trousers which the
natives wore in common with the Scy-
thians and Persians.

Gall'ia Coma ta. That part of Gaul
which ])elonged to the Iloman emperor,
and was governed by leg'ates (leyti'ti),

was so called from tlie long hair (euiiia)

worn by the inhabitants flowing over
their shoidders.

Gallice'nse. The nine vii-gin priest-

esses of the Gallic oracle. By their

charms they could raise the wind and
waves, turn themselves into any animal
form thej' liked, cure wounds iind

diseases, and predict future events,

{Gallic mytJioluyy.)

Gallicism (// hard). A phrase or

sentence constructed .after the Frencli

idiom; as, "when you sliall have re-

turned home you will tind a letter on
your table." (ioveriiment documents
are especiallv guilty of this fault. Iu

St. Matt. XV.' ;i'J is a'Ciallicism : "I have
compassion on the multituile, Ixjcause
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theii continue with me now three clays,

and have nothing to eat." (Compare
St. Mark viii. 2. )

Gallicum Merleburgse. French
of " Stratford atte Bowe."
" There is a siiring which (so the.v saj), if an.v-

one tastes, he murders his French [Ualhce liarba-

rizat] ; so that when anyone speaks that language
ill, we say he si)eaks the French of Marlborough
[Gallicum Slerleburga?]."— H'li/tfr Map.

Galligantus. A giant who lived

with Hocus-Pocus in an enchanted
ca.stle. By his magic he changed men
and women into dumb animals, amongst
which was a duke's daughter, changed
into a roe. Jack the Giant Killer, ar-

rayed in his cap, which rendered him
nvisible, went to the castle and read the
inscription :

" Whoever can this trumpet
blow, will cause the giant's overthrow."
He seized the tnmipet, blew a loud
blast, the castle fell down. Jack slew
the giant, and was married soon after

to the duke's daughter, whom he had
rescued from the giant's castle. {Jack
the (ri(t)it KiUcr.)

Gallimaufry. (-S'sf Galimatteey.)

Galli'pot ((/ hard) means a glazed
})ot, as (jaJletyles (3 syl.) means glazed
tiles. (Dutch, (jleipot, glazed pot.) In
farce and jest it fonns a by-name for an
apothecary.

Gallo-Bel'gicus. An annual register

in Latin for European circulation, first

published in 1598.
"11 is believed,

Ami told for news with as uuicli diligence
As if 'twere writ in (iallo-Belgicus.

"

riKima-f! May : The Ihir. (Itilo.)

Galloon. (.SV^ Caddice.)

Gall'oway {r/ hard). A horse less

llian tifteon hands liigh, of the breed
which originally came from Galloway in

Scotland.
" Thrust him downstairs ! Know we not Gallo-

way na»5'S /" -Shiilii:-iii(irr : •_ lliiirji 71'., ii. 4.

"The kniKlils ami cs.iiiircs ;irc well mounted on
large bay hoi sis, I lie ciimmon jieople on little
<;allow:iy-i." ,s'. I.diiicr: Jimi's t'lninsaii, book i.

chaji. xi\. |i. •.:..

Gallowglass. An armed servitor (or

foot-sfildicr) (if ••III ancient Iri.sh chief.

Gallus Numidicus (v/). A turkey
cock. Our common turkey comes
iieitlicr frdiii Turkey nor Numidia, but
from North America.

" And bede(;ked in borrowed iiluniage, he struts
liver his pages as Kiilemnly as any old (ialliis

Niimi<liciis over the farmyard."— fVn. Ollir (Ih^g).

Galor'e (2 syl.,// hard). A sailor's

ti'iTu, meaning " in tibinidance. " (Irish,

ffo liar, in abundance.)
For his Poll he had trinkets and gold galore,
llenides of jii ue-moiiey iniite a sloie,"

Juck Iliihinson.

Gal'vanisin (r/ hard). So called from
Louis Galva'ni, of Bologna. Signora
Galvani in 1790 had frog-soup pre-
scribed for her diet, and one day some
skiiiued frogs which happened to be
placed near an electric machine in motion
exhibited signs of vitality. This strange
phenomenon excited the curiosity of

the experimenter, who subsequently
noticed that similar convulsive effects

were produced when the copper hooks
on which the frogs were strung were
suspended on the iron hook of the

larder. Experiments being carefully

conducted, soon led to the discovery of

this important science.

Galway Jury. An enlightened,
independent .uuy. The expression has
its birth in certain trials held in Ireland
in 1635 upon the right of the king to

the counties of Ireland. Leitrim, Kos-
common, Sligo and Mayo, gave judg-
ment in favour of the Crown, but Galway
opposed it ; wliereupon the sheriff was
fined £1,000, and each of the jurors

£4,000.

Gam. {Sec Ganelon.)

Ga'ma (// hard). Yasco da Gama,
the Portuguese, was the first European
navigator wlio doubled the Cape of Good
Hope.
" with such mad seas the daring Gama f<mght . .

.

Incessant labouring round the stormy Cape.

"

'J'liomson : Stimmo'.

Vanco da Gama. The hero of

Camoens' Liisind. He is represented as

sagacious, intrepid, tender-hearted,
pious, fond of his country, and holding

his temper in full command. He is also

the hero of Meyerbeer's posthumous
opera, L^Afrivaine.

" Gama, captain of the venturous band,
of bold emiirise, and born for high command.
Whose martial llres, with prudence close allied.

Ensured the smiles of fortune on his side."
(\iimiens : Lusiail, bk. i. •

Gamaheu, a natural cameo, or intag-

lio. Tliese stones (chietly agate) contain

natural repn^seutations of jil.ants, land-

scapes, or animal.s. Pliny tells us that

the "Agate of Pyrrhus " contnined a
representation of the nine Muses, with

Ajiollo in the midst. Paracelsus calls

them natural talismans. Albertus Mtig-

nus mtikes mtnition of tliem, and Gsiffii-

ret, in his Citrionitcs iiioii'irs, attributes to

them magical ])Owers. (French, vaiiKrirH,

from the orientiil ffnmahuia, cawehvia, or

((i7)ii/jiiiiia.)

V Wlien magic was ranked as a science,

certain c.onjiuictions were called " Ga-
maha'aii iniinns."
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Gamaliel. In the 'rulniml is ratlu'r

a <ro()(i story about tliis puudit. Ca;sar

usked Ganialiul how it was that God
robbod Adam iu order to make Eve.
Gamaliel's daughter instantly replied,

the robbery was substituting a golden
vessel for an earthen one.

Gambo'ge (2 syl., first/; hard, second

// soft). So called from Cambo'dia or

Camboja, whence it was first brought.

Game includes hares, pheasants,
partridges, grouse, heath-game, or nioor-

game, black-game, and bustards. (Game
Act, 1,2, Will. IV.) (*'«« Si'OBTiNO
Skason.)

Game.
Twu van play at thai (jamc. If you

claw me I can claw you ; if you throw
stones at me I can do the same to j'ou.

The Duke of Buckingham led a mob to

break the windows of the Scotch
I'uritans who came over with James I.,

but the Puritans broke the windows of

the duke's house, and when he com-
plained to the king, the British Solomon
quoted to him the proverb, " Those who
live iu glass houses shouldn't throw
stones."

You are malchig game of me. You are

chalfing me. (Anglo-Saxon, gameti,

jest, scoffing.)

Game-leg. A bad or lame leg.

(Welsh, cuDi : Irish, gam, bad, crooked.)

Game for a Spree. Are you game
for a spree f Are you inclined to join

in a bit of fun r The allusion is to

game-cocks, which never show the white
feather, but are always readj' for a fight.

Game is not worth the Candle
{The). The ottort is not worth making

;

the result will not pay for the trouble.

{See Candle.)

Game's Afoot {The). The hare has
started ; the enterprise has begun.
"

I sfpyciu sliind like greyhounds in the slips,

Straining uiiou'tlie slart. The game's afout

!

Follow your siiirit ! And uiion this cliarge
Cry ' «od for Harry! England 1 and St. (ieorge."

"

Shakespeare: Henry I'., iii. 1.

Gam'elyn (3 syl., g hard). The
youngest of the three sons of Sir Johan
de Boundys. On his death-bed the old

knight left "five plowes of land" to

each of his two elder sous, and the rest

of his property to Gamelyn. The eldest

took charge of the boy, but entreated
him shamefvdlj-; and when Gamehni, iu

his manhood, demanded of him his

heritage, the elder brother exclaimed,
" Stand still, gadelyng, and hold thy
poace !

" "I am no gadelyng,'' retorted

the pi-oud j'ouug spirit ;
" but the lawful

son of a lady and true knight." At this

the elder brother sent his servantfi to
chiustise the j'oungUng, but (iamelyu
drove them off with " a i)e.'~tcl." At a
wrestling-match held in the neigliliour-

hood, young Gamelyn threw the cham-
pion, and carried off the prize ram ; but
on reaching home found the door shut
against him. He at once kicked down
the door, and threw the porter iuto a
well. The elder brother, by a manoeuvre,
contrived to bind the young scapegrace
to a tree, and left him two days without
food ; but Adam, the spencer, unloosed
him, and Gamelyn fell upon a party of

ecclesiastics who had come to dine with
his brother, " sprinkling holy water on
the guests with his stout oaken cudgel."
The sheriff" now sent to take Gamelyn
ami Adam into custody ; but they tied

into the woods and came upon a party
of foresters sitting at meat. The captain
gave them welcome, and iu time Game-
lyn rose to be " king of the outlaws."
His brother, being now sheriff', would
have put him to death, but Gamelj-u
constituted himself a lynch judge, and
hanged his brother. After this the king
apjiointed lum chief ranger, and he
married. This tale is the foundation of

Lodge's novel, called lii(phHe''s Golden
Legacy, aud the novel furnished Shake-
speare with the plot of As You Like It.

Gammer {g hard) . A corruption of
grandmother, with an intemiediate form
"granmcr. " (See MalHuell, sub voce.)

Gammer Gurton's Needle. The
earliest comedy but one in the English
language. It was "Made by Mr. S.,

Master of Arts." The author is said to

have been Bishop Still of Bath and
Wells (Io43-1G07).

Gam'mon {g hard). A corruption
of gainoic. Stuff to impose upon one's

credulity ; chaff. (Anglo-Saxon, gamen,
scoftiug ; OUT game, as " You are making
game of me.")
Gammon {g hard) means the leg, not

the buttock). {French, jambon, the leg,

jamlic ; Italian, ganiha.)

Gam'mut, or Gamut (// hard). It is

gamma tit, " ut " being the first word in

the Guido-von-Arrezzo scale of ut, re,

mi. fa. sol, la. In the eleventh century
the ancient scale was extended a note

below the Greek proslamban'omy note

(our A), the first .space of the bass sfciff.

The new note was termed y (gamma),
and when " ut " was substituted by Ar-
rc/zo tlie " suiK'rnunurary " note was
called gamma or ut, or shortly gamm' ut

I
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—i.e. "Gut." The gammut, therefore,

properly means the diatonic scale be-
giuuiug hi the bass clef with " G."

Gamp {Mrs.), or S(xrah Gamp (y
hard). A monthly nurse, famous for her
bulky umbrella aud perpetual refer-

ence to Mrs. Hanis, a purelj- imaginary
person, whose ojiiuions always coiitirmed

her own. {llickciis : Mortin Chuzzle-

u-it.)

" Mrs. Harris, I says to ber, if I could afford to
lay out all my fellow cieetuis for notbink, 1 would
gladly do it. Such is tlie love 1 boivr 'em."

Pioich caricatures the Standard as

"Mrs. Sarah Gamp," a little woman
with an enormous bonnet and her cha-
racteristic umbrella.
A Sarah O'aiiip, or Mrs. Gamp. A

big, pawkj' umbrella, so called from
Sarah Gamp. {See above.)

In France it is called loi Robinson,
from Robinson Crusoe's umbrella. {I)c-

foe.)

Gamps and Harrises. Workhouse
nurses, real or supposititious. {See

Gamp.)
" Mr. Gatborne Hardy is to look .after the Gamps

and Harrises of Lambeth aud the Strand."—T/ie
Daily Teleyrapli.

Gan'abim. The island of thieves and
plagiarists. So called from the Hebrew
ganab (a thief). {Rabelais : I'antagriiel,

iv. 66.)

Gander {g hard). WhaVs sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gander. Both
must be treated exactly alike. Apple,
sauce is just as good for one as the
other. (Anglo-Saxon yy'.v, related to gons
aud gans. The d and r of gan-a are
merely euphonic ; the a being the mas-
culine suffix. Thus han-a was the mas-
culine of hen. Latin, anser.)

Gander-cleugh. Folly cliff ; that
mysterious land where anyone who
makes a " goose of himself " takes up
liis temporary residence. The hyi>o-
thetical Jedcdiah Cleishbothani, who
edited tlie Tales of Mi/ Landlord, lived

there, as Sir Walter Scott assures us.

Gander-month. Those four weeks
when tlic " iiKnitlily nurse" rules tlie

house witli desjjotic sway, and the master
is made a goose of.

Gan'elon {g hard). Count of May-
cm-e, ()M(! of r^harlemagne's paladins, the
"Judas" of kniglits. His castle was
built un thi- Blocksberg, the loftiest

j)eak iif l!]c Hart/, mnuiitaius. .Jealousy

of Kolaiid made liim a traitor ; and in

order to destroy his rival, he planned
with Marsillus, the Moorish king, the
attack of Roncesvalles. He was six and
a-half feet high, with glaring eyes and
fiery hair ; he loved solitude, was very
taciturn, disbelieved in the existeuce of
moral good, and never had a friend. His
name is a by-word for a traitor of the
basest sort.

" Have you not held me at such a distance from
your counsels, as if I were the most faithless spy
since the days of Gauelon ?"—SiV ^YalUr Scott:
The Abbot, chap. xxiv.

" You would have thought bim [Gauelon] one
of Attila's Huns, rather than one of the paladins
of Charlemagne's court."—Croqiiiviilahie, in.

Ga'nem {</ hard), having incurred
the displeasure of Caliph Haroun-al-
Raschid, effected his escape by taking
the place of a slave, who was carrpng
on his head dishes from his own table.

{Arabian Nights'' Entertainments.)

Gan'esa (// hard). Sou of Siva aud
Parbutta ; also called Gun])utty, the
elephant god. The god of wisdom, fore-

thought, and prudence. The Mercury
of the Hindus.

"("anideo bright and Ganesa sublime
Shall bless with joy their own projiitious clime."

Camiibell: Pleusiires of hoiie, i.

Gang a-gley {To). To go wrong-
(Scotch.)

" The best-laid schemes of mice and men
Gang aft agley.". Burns.

Gang-board, or Gang-way {g hard).
The board or way made for the rowers
to pass from stem to stern, aud wliere

the mast was laid when it was unshipjjed.

Now it means the board with cleats or

bars of wood by which passengers walk
into or out of a ship or steamboat. A
gang is an alley or avenue.

" As we wore putting off the boat they laid hold
of the gangboard and unhooke<l it off the boat's
stern."— Cur)/.' : Second Voyaye, bk. iii. chap. iv.

Gang-day (// hard). The day in Ro-
gation ^vcck when boys with the clergy

and Wiir<l('iis used to gang rotind the
pari.sh to beat its boinids.

Gangway {g hard). Below the gang-
wag. In tlie House of Commons there

is a sort of bar extending across the
House, which separates the Ministry and
the Op])ositiou from the rest of the luem-
bers. To sit "below the gangway " is

to sit amongst the general meml)ers,
neither among the Ministers nor with
the Oi>positiou.

Clear the ganguag. Make room for

tlif passengers from tlie boat, clear tiie

jjassage. {Sec Ganu-UOAED.)

.:?i
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Ganges
(
The) is so named from (/ang,

tlie ciirtli. Ofteu called Gruuga or

(jranga.

"Those wlio, tlirougli the curse, have fallen

from heavt'ii, having porfurnied aliUuiori in tliis

»tic:iiii, lii-ciiiiio friv fnnri sin ; flcaiisi'd fnnii sin

liv this WMlOf, and n^sturi'il i.i hai'pnu'ss, Ilicy

simll .Mli'i- hcavi'ii anil rcMini ak'ain l.> tlic i.-nds.

Aflcr liavuiK iPOi-fninn'(l ahUitii.n m this livini,'

water, they hceome free from all ininuity ."—'i'/ic

lUimayinui (section xxxv.).

Ganna. A Celtic proi^lietess, who
siK'ceodod Velle'da. She went to Rome,
and was received by Domitian with great

honours. (Tacitus: Annals^ 55.)

Ganor (f/ hard) , Gineura (</ soft) , or

Guinever. Ai-thur's wife.

Ganymede (3 syl. ; (/ hard). Jove's
cup-bearev ; the most beautiful boy ever

born. He succeeded HebS in office.

" When (ianynieile almve
His service ministers to niiKhty Jove."

Iloiilv's Ariosito.

Ga'ora. A tract of land inhabited

by a ])eople without heads. Their eyes
are in their sliouldcrs, and their mouth
in their breast. {llaklKyfn Voyages.)

{Sec Blemmyes.)

Gai>e (g hard). Looklnq for gape-
seed. Gaping about and doing nothing.

A corruption of " Looking a-gapesiug ;

"

gapesliig is staring about with one's

mouth open. A-gapesing and a- trapes-

ing are still used in Norfolk.
Seeking a gapers nest. (Devonshire.) A

gapers nest is a sight which people stare

at with wide-open mouth. The word
" nest " was used in a much wider sense
formerly than it is now. Thus we read
of a " nest of slielves," a " nest of

thieves," a " co.sy nest." A gape's ne.st

is the nest or place where anything
stared at is to be found. (See Mare's
Nest.)

Gar'agan'tua {g hard). The giant

that swallowed live pilgrims with their

staves and all in a salad. From a book
entitled The /[istoig of (iaragatitaa,

1591. Laneham, however, mejitions the
book of Garagantua in 1575. The giant
iu Rabelais is called Gargantua ('/.('.).

" Villi must liorrinv iiie (iartrantna's month
first [lii'fiire 1 can ntter sn Imii,' a word]; 'Ms a
Wind tiMi k-reat fur any iiiniuh of r his age's size."
—Sliakcsjii'iire : As Yua I.ilcc It, iii. -'.

Garagantuan. Threatening, bully-
ing. {S,r jnreeiling.)

Garble {g hard) properly means to

sift out the refuse. Thus, bj' the statute

of 1 James I. 1!), a penalty is imposed
on the sale of drugs not garbled. We
now u.se the word to express a mutilated
extract, in which the sense of the author
is perverted by w^hat is omitted. (French,

(/arber, to make clean ; Spanish, garbil-

lar.)

" A garhlod iiuotation may ho the most pffectnal
liirversion of an anthor's meaning."—J/cCoa/t ;

Divine diiwrnvient, p. 14.

V One of the best garbled quotationa
is this: David said (P.sahn xiv. 1),

"There is no God" (omitting the pre-

ceding words, " The fool hath said iu his

heart,")

Garci'as {g hard). The soul of Pedro
Garrins. Money. It is said that two
scholars of Salamanca discovered a
tombstone with this inscription :

— '
' Hert

lies the soul of the licentiate Pedro
Garci'as ;

" and on searching for this

"soul" found a purse with a hundred
golden ducats. {Gil Bias, I'reface.)

Gar'darike (4 syl., g hard). So
Russia is called iu the Eddas.

Garden (g hard). The garden of

Joseph of Arimathc a is said to be the

spot where the rotunda of the Holy
Sepulchre now stands.

llie Garden or Garden Sect. Tlie

disciples of Ei^icu'rus, who taught in his

own private garden.

" Epicurus in his garden was languid ; the birds
of the air have more enjoyment of their food."—
Ecce Jfuiru).

Garden of England. Worcestershire

and Kent are both so called.

Garden of Earope. Italy.

Garden of France. Amiioise, iu the
department of Indre-et-Loire.

Garden of India. Oude.
Garden of Ireland. Carlow.
Garden of Itahj. The island of Sicily.

Gnrdfn of South Valrs. The southern
division of Glamorganshii'e.

Garden of Spain. Andalusia.
Garden of the San. The East Indian

(or Malayan) archij)elago.

Garden of the Best. Illinois; Kansas
is also so called.

Garden of the World. The region of

the Mississippi.

Gardener (y hard). Get on, gar-
dener '. Get on, you slow and clum.sy

coachman. The allusion is to a man who
is both gardener and coachman.

Gardener. Adam is so called by
Tennyson.
" From yon bine sky above iis bent.

The grand old gardener and his wife [.\ilim

and Eve]
Smile at the claims of long descent."

Lndij Clara Yere de Vcre

"Thou, old .^Vdam's likeness.
Get to dress this warden.

"

.S7i«;.e.«)>.'(iic ; Richard If., iii. 4.

Gardening (g har<l).

Pbofessiox.)
iSee ApAM'g
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Father oflandscape <jardc»ing . Lenotre
(1613-1700).

Gargamelle (3 syl., g hard) was tlie

wife of Grangousier, and daughter of the

king of the Parpaillons {hutterjiien). On
the day that she gave birth to Gargantua
she ate sixteen (quarters, two bushels,

three peeks, and a pipkin of dirt, the
mere reniauis left in the tripe which
she had for supper ; for, as the proverb
says

—

" Scrajie tripe as clean as e'er you can,
A tithe of flltU will still remain."

Gargamelle. Said to be meant for

Anne of Brittany. She was the mother
of Gargantua, in tlie satirical romance
of Gargatitna and l'a)itagnwl' , by Ra-
belais. Motteux, who makes "Panta-
gruel" to be Anthony de Bourbon, and
"Gargantua" to be Henri d'Albret,

says "Gargamelle" is designed for

Catherine de Foix, Queen of Navarre.
{Rabelais, i. 4.)

Gargan'tua {g hard), according to

Rabelais, was sou of Grangousier and
Gargamelle. Immediately he was bom
he cried out "Drink, drink !

" so lustily

that the words were heard in Beauce
and Bibarois ; wliereupou his royal
father exclaimed, ''Que grand tnaal''''

which, being the ftrst words he uttered
after the birth of the cliild, were ac-

cepted as its name : so it was called
" Gah-gran'-tu-as," corrupted into Gar-
g'an-tu-a. It needed 17,913 cows to

supply tlic babe with milk. When he
went to Paris to finish his education he
rode on a mare as big as six elephants,

and took the bells of Notre Dame to

hang on his mare's neck as jingles. At
the j)rayer of the Parisians he restored

the bells, and they consented to feed his

mare for notliing. On his way homo
he was tired at from the castle at Vede
Ford, and on reacliing home combed
his hair with a coml) 900 feet long, when
at every " rake " .seven bullet-balls fell

from Ills liair. Being desirous of a salad
for dinner, lie went to cut some lettuces

a-s big as walnut-tn^es, and ate up six

])ilgrim8 from Sebastian, who had Iiidden

themselves among tliom out of fear.

Picrochole, having committed certain
offences, was attacked by Gargantua in

the rock ('h^rmond, •uid utterly de-
feat(Ml ; and (Jargaiitua, in romcmbr.'uice
of this victory, founded and endowed
the abbey of Theleme [ Te-lamv^. {Rahv-
luis : Gargantua, i. 7.)

Gnrgantiia is said to Ix" a satire on
FrMn(;ois I,, Imt tliis ciiiiint lie correct,

aj' he was born in the kingdom of the

butterflies, was sent to Paris to finish

his education, and left it again to
succour his own country. Motteux,
perceiving these difficulties, thinks it is

meant for Henri d'Albret, King of
Navarre.

Gargaiittm's mare. Those who make
Gargantua to be Fran(;ois I. make his
" great mare "to be Mme. d'Estampes.
Motteux, who looks upon the romance
as a satire on the Reform party, is at a
loss how to apply tliis word, and merely
says, " It is some lady." Rabelais says,

"She was as big as six elephants, and
had her feet cloven into fingers. She
was of a burnt-sorrel hue, with a little

mixture of dapple-grey ; but, above all,

she had a terrible tail, for it was every
whit as gieat as the steeple pillar of
St. Mark." When the beast got to
Orleans, and the wasps assaulted lier,

.she switched about her tail so furiously
that she knocked down all the trees that
grew in the vicinity, and Gargantua,
delighted, exclaimed, "/i" troiire hean
re.'" wherefore the locality has been
called '

' Beauce '
' ever since. The satire

shows the wilfulness and extravagance
of court mistresses. (Rabelais : Gar-
gantua and rantagruel, book i. 16.)

Gargantua's shepherds, according to
Motteux, mean Lutheran preachers ; but
those who look upon the romance as a
political satire, tliinkthe Crown ministers
and advisers are intended.

Gargantua''s thirst. Motteux says
the " great thirst " of Gargantua., and
'

' mighty drought '
' at Pantagruel's birth

,

refer to the withholding the cup from
the laity, and the clamour raised by the
Reform party for the wine as well as the
bread in the eucharist.

Gargan'tuan. Enormous, inordi-
nate, great beyond all limits. It needed
900 ells of Chutelleraut linen to make
the body of his shirt, and 200 more for
the gussets ; for his slioes 400 ells of l)Iue

and crimson velvet wore required, and
1,100 cow-hides for the soles. He could
l)lay 207 diff'eront games, picked his teeth
with an elephant's tusk, and did every-
thing in the same " large way."

A Gargantuan enurse of studies. A
course including all langna,ges, as well
ancient as modern, all the sciences, all

the -ologies and -onomins, together with
calisthenics and .'ithlotic sports. Gar-
g.iiitua wro((^ (,(> hissoii I'aiitagnicl, coui-

iii.iniling him fo li'.iru Greek, I/ntiu,

Chaldaic, Arabic ; all history, gc^ometry,
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aritlimetic, aud music; astrouoray and
natural philosopliy, so that "there be

not a river iu all the world tliou dost

not know the name of, and nature of all

its lishes ; all the fowls of the air ; all the

several kinds of shrubs and herbs ; all

the metals hid iu the bowels of the

earth ; with all goms and precious stones.

I would furthennore have thee study the

Talmudists and Cab;ilists, and get a

])erfect knowledge of man. In brief, I

would have thee a bottondess pit of all

knowledge." {liabclais : I'autatjrHvl,

book ii. 8.)

Gargit'tios. One of the dogs that

guarded the lierds and flocks of (ier'yin,

and which Hercules killed. The otlicr

was the two-headed dog, named Orthos,

or Orthros.

Gargouille, or Gargoil (// hard) . A
water-spout in church architectui'e.

Sometimes also spelt (rnrijoijlr. They are

usually carved into some fantastic shape,

such as a dragon's head, througli which
the water liows. Gargouille was the

great dragon that lived iu the Seine,

ravaged Kouen, and was slaiii b}^ St.

Romauus, Bishop of lloueu, iii the

seventli centurj'. ijicc Deaoon.)

Garibaldi's Red Shirt. The red
sliirt is the hal)itual ujiper garment of

American sailors. Any Liverjjudliau will

tell you that some fifteen years ago a
Britisli tar might be discerned by his

bhiv shirt, and a Yankee "salt" by his

red. Garibaldi first adopted the Ameri-
can sliirt, when he took the command of

tlie merciiantman iu Baltimore.

Garland (y hard)

.

"A iliaplct sliiiulil lip ciMiiposed of four roses
. . , anil :i uarlami slioulil lie fortnpd of laurel or
oak leaves), intersiHMScd with acorns."- y. E.

fiiiisuun : Uandbuuk of Ihruldrii, cbap. vii. p. loj.

Garlattd. A collectiou of ballads in

True Lorers' Giirland, etc.

Nnpthil garlands axe as old as the

hills. The ancient Jews used them,
according to Seldeu

(
Uxor Heb., iii. C.io) ;

the Greek and Roman brides did the
same (Vaughan, Golden (rrorv) ; so did

the Anglo-SaxQus and Gauls.

"Tlire ornaiiientys i rym-ipaly to a wyfe: A
rynwooii liir fym-'iT.a limcli on liir l>rest, and a
Is'arhinil on liir hccli'. The ryns'f botokenellie true
love: Ilie hrocb ckMinesse iu hortcaud chastitye;
the narlond . . . gladness aud llio dignity of the
eairenn'iit nf wedlock." — ie/rtWd ; Dives aiid
I'diiper INMJ.

Garlick is said to destroy the mag-
netic power of the loadstone. This
notion, though jiroved to be erroneous,

has the siinction of Pliny, Solinus,

I'tolemy, Plutarch, Albertus. Mathiolas,

Rueus, Rulandus, Reu(KlaMis, Langius,
aud others. Sir Thomas Browne places
it among J'uli/arl'Jrrorx (bookii. chap. 3.)

"Martin ItnlandiiH saitli that Ouiims aufi tiar-
lick , . . hinder the attractive jiower [of the
niaf-'iiiM] and rnli it of its virtue of drawiug iron,
til whiih Kiii.ida'us agrees ;iliul this is all lies."—
ir. Sdhiiiiii : Tlir Vumplele Knylish Physician, elc,
chap. x.w. p. l.HL'.

Garnish (//hard). Entrance-money,
to be spent iu drink, demanded by jail-

birds of new-comei-s. In jnisou slang

garnish means fetters, and garnish

-

money is moucy giveu for the " honour "

of wearing fetters. The custom became
obsolete with the reform of prisons.

{French, ffa rni>i.saffe, tiimmuig, verb gar-

nir, to decorate or adorn.) {Hce Field-

ing's and Smollett's novels.)

Garratt (^ hard). The Mai/or of
Garraft. Garratt is between Wands-
worth aud Tooting ; the first mayor of

this village was elected towards the close

of the eigliti tilth century ; and his elec-

tion came about tlius : Gairatt Common
had been often encroached ou, and iu

1780 the inltabitants associated them-
selves together to defend their rights.

The chairman of this association was
eutitled Jllai/or, and as it happened to bo
the time of a general election, the society

made it a law that a new " mayor

"

should be chosen at every general elec-

tion. The addresses of these mayors,
wnitteu by Foote, Garrick, Wilkes, and
others, are satires ou the corruption of

electors and jjolitical squibs. The first

Mayor of Garratt was "Sir" John
Harper, a retailer of brickdust iu Lon-
don ; and the last was "Sir" HaiTy
Dimsdale, muffin-seller, iu 1796. Foote
has a farce entitled The Mayor of Gar-
ratt.

Garraway's, i.e. Garrawaj^'s coflFee-

house, in Exchange Alley. It existed

for '216 years, and here tea was .sold, in

16o7, for I6s. up to oOs. a pound. The
house no longer exists.

Garrote or Garotte (2 syl., ;/ hard)

is the Spanish y/vo/c (a stick). The ori-

ginal way of garrotting in Spain was to

place the victim ou a chair with a cord
round his neck, then to twist the cord

with a stick till strangulation ensued. In
1851 General Lopez was garrotted by the

Spanish authorities for attempting to

gain possession of Cuba ; since which
time the thieves of London, etc., havt
adopted the method of strangling their

victim by throwing their anns round
his throat, while an accomplice rifles hia

pockets.
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Garter (// hard). Ktughts of the

Garter. The popular legend is that

Joan, Countess of Salisbury, accidentally

slipped her garter at a coui't ball. It

was picked up by her royal partner,

Edward III., who gallantly diverted the

attention of the giiests from the lady by
binding the blue band round his own
knee, saying as he did so, " Moni soit qui

mal !/ })eiise'" (1348).

Wearing the garters of a pretty

maiden either on the hat or knee was a
common custom with our forefathers.

Brides usually wore on their legs a host

of gay ribbons, to be distiibuted after

the marriage ceremony amongst the
bridegroom's friends ; and the piper at

the wedding dance never failed to tie a
£iece of the bride's garter round his pipe,

f there is any truth in the legend given
above, the impression on the guests

would be wholly different to what such
an accident would produce in our days

;

but perhaps the " Order- of the Garter,"
after all, may be about tantamount to

"The Order of the Ladies' Champions,"
or " The Order of the Ladies' Favour-
ites."

Gar'Ties (2 sj'l., g soft). Sprats. So
called from Inch Garvie, an isle in the
Frith of Forth, near which they are

caught.

Gascona'de (3 syl., g hard). Talk
like that of a Gascon— absurd boasting,

vainglorious braggadocio. It is said that

a Gascon being asked what he thought
of the Louvi-e in Paris, replied, "Pretty
well ; it reminds me of the back pai-t of

my fatlier's stables." The vainglory of

this answer is more palpal)le when it is

borne in mind that the (Gascons were
proverbially poor. The Dictionary of the

French Academy gives us the following
specimen: "A Gascon, in j^roof of his

ancient nobility, asserted that they used
in his father's house no other fuel tlian

the l);"itons of the family marshals."

Gaston (// hard). Lord of Claros,

one of ( 'harlcniagne's jialadins.

Gastrol'ators. People whose god
is tlieir belly. {Rabelais : J'aiUagruel,

iv. 6S.)

Gat-tooth {g hard). Goat-tooth.
(Anglo-Saxon, gat.) Goat-toothed is

having a licki-risli tooth. Chaucer makes
the wife of Bath say, "Gat-toothed I

was, and that l)ecame me wele."

Gate M'jney. Money paid at the

gale lor .idinission to t)i(; grounds where
Pomc contest is to be seen.

Gate-posts. The post on which the
gate hangs and swings is called the
" hanging-post "

; that against which it

shuts is called the " banging post."

Gate of Italy. That part of the
valley of the Adige which is in the
vicinitj' of Trent and Rovere'do. A
narrow gorge between two mountain
ridges.

Gate of Tears [Babelmandeb]. The
passage into the Eed Sea. So called liy

the Arabs from the number of shipwrecks
that took place there.

" Like some ill-destined liark that steers
In silence ibroutrh the Gate of Tears."

T. Moore: Fire Worshippers.

Gath ig hard), in Dryden's satire of
Absalom and Achitophc), means Brus-
sels, where Charles II. long resided while
he was in exile.

" Had thus old David [Charles II.] . . .

Xot dared, when fortune called hiui, to he kini;,
At Galh an exile he might still louiaiu."

Tell it not in Gath. Don't let your
enemies hear it. Gath was famous as

being the birthplace of the giant Goliath.

"Tell it not in Rath, publish it not in the streets
of Askelon; lest the daughters of the Philistines
rejoice, lest the daui-'litcrs of the uncircumcised
triunii'h."— L' .Sam. i. •jo.

Gathered = dead. The Bible phrase,
" He was gathered to his fathers."

" He was (for he is patbered) a little man with
a ooi)i>ery comple.xion?'—Or. Oeist, p. '25.

Gathers {g hard). Out of gathers.

In distress ; in a very impoverished con-
dition. The allusion is to a woman's
gown, which certaiidy looks very seedy
when "out of gathei's"

—

i.e. when the
cotton that kept the "pleats" togetlier

lias given way. (Anglo-Sa.\on, gader-ian,

to gather, or pleat.)

Gauche (French, Die left hand). Awk-
ward. ./«•/.•, the left hand. (AVf Adroit.)

Gauch'erie (3 syl., g hard). Things
not (viiinie il/uat ; behaviotir not accord-

ing to the received forms of society

;

awkward and untoward ways. {See

above.)

Gau'difer (.'/ hard). A champion,
celebrated in tlie romance of Alexander.

Not unlike the Scotch Bruce.

Gaudy-day (-/). A holiday, a feast-

day. (Latin gaitdto, to rejoice.)

Gaul (// liard). France.
" Insulting Gaul has roused the world to war."

Thonison : Aiitninn.

" .'^liall haim'hty Gaul invasion threat ?"~Hiirnfi.

Gaunt {g hard). John of Gaunt.

The third sou of Edward HI. ; so called
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from (ilieiit, in Flanders, the place of

his birtli.

Gauntgrim (// liard). The wolf.

"•Koi- ni.\ |i;irl (saiil liei, I ddii'l HMiider ;il my
CDiiBiii!! rt'fiiaiiig Hntiii the liear and (iaiintb'riiii

the wolf. . . . Bruin is always in the sulks, and
Gauntgrim always in a iMssion.' "—E. B. Lyttuti

:

^illirimn nfthi: Uhhie, chap. xii.

Gauntlet (,</ hard). To run the gant-
Itt. To 1)0 hounded on all sides. Cor-
rui>tion oi (jUHllvpe. the passage between
two tiles of soldiers. (German, ijaii<i-

laiifcu or i/(in.s(')//aii/fti.) The reference

is to a punishment conimon among
sailors. If a companion had disgraced
himself, the crew, provided with gaunt-
lets or ropes' ends, were drawn up in

two rows facing each other, and the
delinquent liad to run between them,
while every man dealt him, in passing,

as severe a chastisement as he could.

V The custom exists among the Xorth
American Indians. (6'wFouiniore Cooper
and Mayue Reid.)

To throw down the gauntlet. To chal-

lenge. The custom in the Middle Ages,
when one knight challenged auotlier,

was for the challenger to throw his

gauntlet on the ground, and if the chal-

lenge was accepted tlie person to whom
it was thrown picked it up.
" It is not for Sp:iin, reduced as she is to the

lowest degree of social inanition, to throw the
gauntlet to the right and left."— TTie Times.

Gauta'ma (y hard). The chief deity
of IJuriiiiili, wliose favourite offering is a
paper umbrella.

The four sublime verities of Gauta'ma
are as follows

:

(1) Pain exists.

(2) The cause of pain is "birth sin."

The Buddhist supposes that man has
passed through many previous exist-

onces, and all the heai)od-up sins accu-
mulated in these jjrevious states consti-

tute man's "birth sin."

VX) Pain is ended only by Nirva'na.

(1) The way tliat leads to Nirvana is

—right faith, riglit judgment, right
language, right purpose, right practice,

right obedience, right memory, and
right meditation (eiglit in all).

Gau'tier and Garguille (French).
All the world and his wife. ^

iSV movquer de Gautitr ct dc GnrguiUe
(to make fuu of everyone). Gautier-
Garguille was a clown of the seventeenth
century, who gave himself unbounded
licence, and provoked against himself a
storm of angry feeling.

Gau'vaine or Ga'wain = Gau-wain
(2 syl., g hard). >SV)- Gauiainc the

Courteous. Que of Arthur's knights,

and his ne})hew. He challenged the
Green Knight, and struck off his licad

;

but the headless knight ])i<'ked uj) his

l)oll again and walked off, ttjlliiig Sir

Gauvainc to meet him twelve; months
hence. Sir Gauvaiue kept his ajipoint-

meut, and was liosjiitably entertained

;

but, taking jio.ssession of the girdle be
longing to the lady of the house, was
chastised by the Green Knight, confessed
his fault, and was forgiven.

" The gentle (iawain's courteous loie,
Hector de Mares and Pellinore,
Anil liancelol that evermore

Looked stol'nwise on the iiueen."
Sir W. Scolt : Bridal of Triermain, ii. 13.

Gav'clkind {g hard). A tenure iu

Wales, Kent, and Northumberland,
whereby land descended from the father

to all his sons in equal proportions. The
youngest had the homestead, and the
eldest the horse and amis.

.• Coke (1 iHstitiiteg, :4oa) says the word Is gif
eal eyn igixe all the kin) ; but Lambarde suggests
the .An,glo-Sa,\cin ijiiful or (lavtl. rent ; and says it

means'' land which siclds rc-iit"! 7"i'i7 i-i/», rent
for Ihc f.'uriiiy dcrivc.l from lariil. Thcie is a
similar Irish word, ijaliliailciuc,ii family tenure.

Gawain (g hard). {See Gauvaine.)

Gawrey {g hard). One of the race of
flying women who appeared to Peter
Wilkins in his solitary cave. {Mobert

Tultock : Feter Wilkins.)

Gay {(J hard). Gay as the king^s

candle. A French phrase, alluding to au
ancient custom observed on the (ith of

January, called the " Eve or Vigil of the
Kings," when a candle of divers colours

was buiTit. The expression is used to

denote a woman who is more showily
dressed than is consistent with good
taste.

Gay Deceiver {A). A Lothario

{q.r.) ; a libertine.

"I injmediatcly ciuitted the precincts of the
castle, and posted myself on the high road, where
tlie gay deceiver was sure to be inti'rcepted on
his return."—2/« &»(/(!. Ailviutura of Gil lilas

(Smollett's tnmelation). (174'.i.)

Gay Girl. A woman of light or

extravagant habits. Lady Amre Berke-
ley, dissatisfied with the conduct of lier

daughter-in-law (Lady Catherine How-
ard), exclaimed, " By the blessed sacra-

ment, this gay girl will beggar my son

Henry." {See above.)

" What eyleth you ? Some gay gurl, God it wot.
Hath brought you thus upon the very trot" (i.e.

put you on your high horse, or into a i>as-

siou). Chaucer : Canterbury Taleii,3,lii7.

Gaze (1 syl., g hard). To stand at

gaze. To stand in doubt what to do.

A tcnn in forestry. When a stag first

hears the liounds "it stands dazed, look-

ing all round, and in doubt what to do.
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Heralds call a stag which is represented
full-faced, a "'stag at gaze."

" The American army in the central states re-
mained wholly at gaze."'—inrii ilahon : History.
'"As the poor frighted deer, tliat stands at sraze,
Wildly deteruiininf? which way to fly."

Shakespeare : Rape of Lucrecc,\\ii)-m.

Gaze-hound. (&e Lyme-Hound.)

Gazette (2 syl., ;/ hard). A news-
paper. Tlie first newspapers were issued
in Venice by the Government, and came
out in manuscript once a month, dining
the war of 1563 between the Venetians
and Turks. The intelligence was read
publicly in certain places, and the fee
for hearing it re;id was one gazetta (a

Venetian coin, somewhat less than a
farthing in value).

'.• The first nffloial English newspaper, called
The Oxford C/azettg, was published in IWl', at Ox-
ford, where the Court was held. On the removal
iif the Court to London, the name was changed to
ThelLondon Gazette. Thename was revived in 1665,
duriuir the (ireat Fire. Now the official Gazette,
pulilislird every Tuesday and Friday, contains an-
niiuiiLi-mt'iirs nf pensions, promotions, bankrupt-
cies, ilissuhuions of partnerships, etc. {Si-e News-
I'Al'K us.)

Gazet'ted (g hard). Published in
the London Gaztttc, an official news-
paper.

Gaz'nivides' (3 syl.). A dj-nasty of
Persia, which gave four kings and lasted
lifty years (999-1049), founded by Mah-
moudGazni, who reigned from the Ganges
to the Casjiian Sea.

Gear {(/ hai-d) properlymeans"dress."
In machinery, the bauds and wheels that
communicate motion to the working part
are called the (jearing. (Saxon, yearwa,
clothing.

)

In good gear. To be in good working
order.

(Jut of gear. Not in working condi-
tion, when the "gearing" does not act
properly ; out of health.

Gee-up ! and Gee-woo ! addressed to
horses lioth mean " Hor.se, get on."
Gee = horse. In Notts and many other
counties nurses say to young children,
"Come and see the gee-gees." There
is not the least likelihood that Gee-woo
is the Italian gio, because gio will not fit

ill with any of the other tenns, and it is

absurd to 8U])pose our i)easants would go
to Italj' for such a word. Woa I or Woo !

((/.r.), meaning stop, or halt, is (piite

another word. We subjoin the follow-
ing (juotiition, although we differ from
it. (-Vr CoMK Athek, Woo'sii.

)

" Et ciiiii sic gloriarclur, et cip).'iiiiri'B rmii
iliianta t;loria duceretur ad illiiiii viruiii super
ciiunrn, diceiido r;i<> / (Ho/ cepil pedi- pcrciiti'n-
(en-Hin iiiiasi puiiKeret enuuiii culcaribiis."— /^ia-
toyii.^ Crcatiirarum (1 IHO).

Geese (yhard). (.SV<;Gandee,Goose.)
Creese sare the eapitol. The tradition is

that when the Gauls invaded Rome a
detachment in single file clambered up
the hill of the eapitol so silently that the
foremost man reached the top without
being challenged ; but while he was
striding over the rampart, some sacred
geese, disturbed by the noise, began to
cackle, and awoke the garrison. Marcus
Man'lius rushed to the wall and hurled
the fellow over the precipice. To com-
memorate this event, the Romans carried

a golden goose in procession to the eapitol

every year (B.C. 390).
" Those consecrated geese in orders.
That to the eapitol were warders,
,^nd being then upon patrol,
With noise alone beat off the Gaul.'"

Butler : Uxiditrras, ii. 3.

All Iris sicans are geese, or All/i is su-aiis

are turned to geese. All his expectations
end in nothing ; all his boasting ends in

smoke. Like a person who fancies he
sees a swan on a river, but finds it to be
only a goose.

The phrase is sometimes reversed
thus, "All his geese are swans."
Commonly applied to i)eople who think
too much of the beauty and talent of
their children.

Erery ma>i thitds his oicn geese swans.
Everyone is prejudiced by self-love.

Every crow thinks its owu nestling the
fairest. Every child is beautiful in its

mother's eyes. (See ^sop's fable. The
Eagle and the Otvl.)

Latin : Suum cuique pulchrum. Sua
cuique sponsa, mihi raeas. Sua cuique
res est carissima. Asinus asino, sus sue
pulcher.
German : Eine giite mutter halt ihre

kinder vor die schonsten.

French : A chaque oiseau son nid
parait beau.

Italian : A ogui grolla paion' belli i

suoi grollatini. Ad ogni uccello, siio

nido c bello.

'J'he more grese the more lorers. The
French newspajier called E'Ettrope, De-
cember, 18()0, repeats this proverb, and
says:—" It is customary in p]ugland for

every gentleman admitted into society

to send a fat goose at Christmas to the
lady of the house lu; is in the habit of

visiting. Beautiful women receive a
whole magazine .... and are thus
enal)led to tell the number of their lovers

by the numbc^r of fat gee.se sent to

them." ( The T,,nes, December'27th, 18G5.)

Truly the Frenchman knows much
more about us than we ever " dreamt of

in OHr phil()8oj)hy."

Geese. (.Vft GooSE, Cag Mao.')
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Gehen'na (Helu'ew, // liard). The
placi; of ottn-nul torment. Strictly speak-
ing, it means simijiy the Valley of Hiii-

uom {0'e-IIi>itto/u), where sacrifices to

Moloch were offered and where refuse

of all sorts was subsequently cast, for

the consumption of which fires were kept
constantly burning.

"Ami made bia ttrove
Tlic pleasant valli'.v ol lliiinoiii, Toiihct tlipiici'

And Mack Uolii'iina called, the type (if hell."
iliUiin : I'arudise io^t, honk i. IWi-S.

Gel'ert (g hard). The name of

Llewellyn's dog. One day a wolf entered
the room wliere the infant son of the
Welsh jirince was asleep ; Gelert flew at

it and killed it ; but when Llewellyn re-

turned home and saw his dog's mouth
bloody, he hastily concluded that it had
killed his child," and thrust it through
with his sword. The howl of tlie dog
awoke the child, and the prince saw too

late his fatal rashness. Beth-gelert is

the name of the place where the dog was
buried. (iSee Beth-Geleet, Doo.)
. A siiTiilar story in told nf Czar I'iraa of

Rus>ia. In the Gffta RoitMnnnini the story is

told of FcdliciiUis, a kiiik-ht, Imt instead of a
serpi'iit the dm; is said to have killed a wolf.
The story occurs ai:ain in the Swell Wise MaMern.
In the Sanskrit version thedoR is cnlled an ich-
Ueiinion and the wcdf a " hlack snake." In the
Uitopiultsa (iv. 3) the dog is an otter; in the
Arahica weasel ; iu the Mongolian a pole-cat; in
the Persian a cat, etc.

Gellatley (Davie). The idiot ser-

vant of flie Baron of Bradwardine.
(Sir //'. Scotl : li'uvcrkij.) Also spelt

C)rELI.ATLY.

Gema'ra (r/ hard), which means
" complement," is applied to the second
part of the Talmud, which consists of
annotations, discussions, and amplifica-
tions of the Jewish Mtshna. There is

the Babylonian Gema'ra and tlie Jeru-
salem Gimu'ra. The former, which is

the more complete, is by the academies
of Babylon ; the latter by those of

Palestine.

".Scrilies and Pharisees ... set little value on
the study of the Law itself, but much on that of
the coinmeiit;iries of the rabhis, now embodied
In the Mishtui :ind (lb-iiiara."—Geikie : Life of
Clirint, vid. ii. eh. x.xxvi. p. 114.

Gemmagog. Sou of the giant Oro-
medon, and inventor of the Poulan
shoes— i.<'. shoes with a spur behind,
and turuod-up toes fastened to the
knees. These shoes were forbidden by
Charles V. of France iu 136'), but the
fashion revived tiguiii. {Diivhat : Oiirres
dr Rabdtiiii.)

V According to the same authority,
giants were great inventors: Erix in-
vented legerdemain ; (}ai)bara, drinking
healtlis ; Genmiagog, I'ouUiu shoes

;

Hapniouche, drying and smoking neats'
tongues ; etc. etc.

Gems. (.SVr Jewels.)

Gendarmes. "Men at arms," tht
armed police of France. The term was
first applied to those who marclied iu

the train of knights ; subsequently to

the cavalry; in the time of Louis XIV^
to a body of horse charged with tlie

preservation of order ; after the revolu-
tion to a military police chosen from old
soldiers of good character ; now it is

apijlied to the ordinary police, whose
costume is half civil and half military.

Gender-words : Billy, nanny ; boar,
sow ; buck, doe ; bull, cow ; cock, hen

;

dog, bitch ; ewe, tup
;
groom = man

;

he, she ; Jack, Jenny ; male, female

;

man, maid ; man, woman ; master, mis-
tress ; Tom ; tup, d;im ; and several
"Christian names; as in the following
examples :

—

Ape : Bog ape, bitcli ape.
Ash : Jack ass and Jenny ; he ass, she ass.
Bear : He bear, she bear.
Bird: Male bird, female bird : cock bird, hen

bird.
Blackcock (grouse) ; moorcock and hen (red

grouse).
Bridegroom, bride.
Calf: Bull calf, cow calf.
Cat: Tom cat, lady cat, he and she cat. (iib

cat iq.v.).

Charwoman.
Child: Male child, female child; man chihl,

woman child (child is either male or female, ex-
cept when sex is referred to).

J)evil : He and she devil (if sex is referred to).

Donkey: Male and female donkey. i^See Ass.)
Klephant : Bull and cow elephant; male and

female elephant.
Fox: Dog and bitch fox ; the bitch is also called

a vixen.
Game cock.
Gentleman, gentlewontan or lady.
Goat: Billy and Nanny goat ; he and she goat-,

buck goat.
Hare : Buck and doe hare.
Heir: Heir male, heir female.
Kinsman, kinswoman.
Lamb : ewe lamb, tuji l.amb.
Mankind, womanlcind.
Merman, mermaid.
Milkman, milkmaid or milk-woman.
Moorcock, iiinorhen.
Otter: Dog ami bitch otter.
Partridije : Cock and hen iwrtridge.
Peacock, peahen.
Phtagaiit : Cock and hen |>lieasant.
Pi(l : Boar and sow pig.
Raiitnt: Buck and doe rabbit.
Rut : A Jack rat.

Schoolmaster, schoolmistre-ss.
fieal: Bull and cow. The bull of fur seals

under six ye,arB of age is called a " Bachelor."
Servant: Male and female servant; man and

maid servant.
Singer, songstress : man and W(miau singer.
Sir [John], Lady [Mary].
Sparroir : Cock and hen sparrow.
Swan : .K coli or cock swan, pen-sw:in.
Turkey cock and hen.
Wash or washer-woman.
Whale : Bull or rnieorti, and cow.
Wren: Jennv ; cock Hwliin : Tom tit ; etc.

Wolf: Dog wolf, bitch or sh<-wolf.

" Generally the ntime of the animal
stands last ; in the following iiistancea.
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however, it stands before the gender-
"word :

—

Blackcock
; bridegroom ; cliarwimian ; game-

cock : gentleman and gentlewonjan ; heir male
and female ; kinsman and wunian ; mankind,
womankind

; milkman, milkmaid or -woman
;

moorcock and hen : peacock and hen : servant
man and maid ; turkey cock and hen ; wash or
washer-woman.

". In a few instances the gender-word does
not express gender, as jackdaw, jack pike, roe-
buck, etc.

(2) The following require uo geuder-
word :

—

Bachelor, .spinster or maid.
Beau, belle.
Boar, sow (pig).
Boy, girl {Jtioth child).
Brother, sister.
Buck, doe (stag or deer).
Bull, cow (black cattle).
Cock, hen (barndoor fowls).
Cockerel, pullet.
Colt, filly Cboth foal).
Dad, father.
Dog, bitch ihoth dog, if sex is not referred to).
Drake, duck iJjoUi duck, if sex is not referred

to).

Drone, bee.
Earl, countess.
Father, mother Q)oth parents).
Friar, nun.
Gaffer, gammer.
Gander, goose ihotU geese, if sex is not referred

Gentleman, lady ihoth gentlefolk).
Hart, roe (hcth doer).
Husbanil. wife.
Kipper, shedder or baggit (siient salmon).
King, queen (i/oWi monarch or sovereign).
Lad, lass.

Mallard, wild-duck (both wild f(]wl).
Man, maid.
Man, woman.
Master, mistress.
Milter, spawner (tlsh).
Monk, nun.
Nephew, niece.
I'apa, mamma.
Ham, ewe (sheep).
Huff, reeve.
Sir, ma'.am.
Sir [John], Lady [Mary].
Sire, daiTi.

Sloven, slut.
Son, daughter.
Stag, hind {both stag, if sex is not referred to).
Stallion, mare (both horse).
Steer, heifer.
Tup, dam (sheep).
L'ucle, aunt.
Widow, widower.
Wizard, witch.
•.• The females of other animals are made bv

adding a suftlx to the male (-ess, -ina, -ine, -ix, -a,
-ec, etc.) ; a.s, lion, lioness ; czar, czarina ; hero,
hen.ine

;
ti'slalo]-, testatrix, etc.

General Funk. A panic.
"The inHuence of 'General Funk' was, at one

time, far too prevalent among Ijoth the cobmists
and the younger soldiers." — //o)i(</(/«t; CViWi-
IKiiijiiinu ill South Africa, chap. vi. (Iwi)).

General Issue i.s pleading " Not
guilty " to a criminal charge; "Never
indebted " to a cliarge of debt : tlio is-sue

fonned by a general denial of the
plaiiitilV's cliargc.

^
Gencralis'simo (// soft). Called

'J'lii/ii.s among tlie anciciit Tlic.ss;ili;ins,

y/;Y;/w/(.v ;nii(>iig Uw ;iiiciciit (i.-iiils. /'ni-

Unujun anioijg the aiifient VVelsli or Celts.

Gen'erous (</ soft). Gmcrou^ as
Ilatitn. An Arabian exjiression. Hatiiu
was a Bedouin chief famous for his war-
like deeds and boundless generosity
His sou was contemporary with Ma-
hornet.

^Geneu'ra {g soft). Daughter of the
King of Scotland. Lurca'nio carried
her off captive, and confined her in hi-

father's castle. She loved Ariodantes,
who being told that she was false, con-
demned her to die for incontinence,
imless she found a champion to defeud
her. Ariodautes himself became her
chamijion, and, ha^'ing vindicated her
innocence, man-ied her. This is a satire
on Arthur, whose wife intrigued with
Sir Launcelot. {Orlando Fuiioso, bk. 1.)

Gene'va {g soft), contracted into
Gi>i. Originally made from malt and
juniper-berries. (French, (/fw/frre, a juni-
per berry.)

Gene'va Bible. The English ver-
sion in use prior to the present one ; so
called because it was originally printed
at Geneva (in lo60).

Geneva Bible {The). The wine cup
or beer pot. The pun is on Geneva,
which is the synouj-m of gin. (Latin,
hibo, I drink [gin].)

" Eh Iiien, Gudyil, lui dit le vienx major, quelle
diable de discipline? Vous avez deja lu !a Bible
de Geneve ce matin."—ics Puritains d'JCcosse,

.

part iii. chap. r.

Gene'va Bull. Stephen Marshall,
a preacher who roared like a bull of
Bashan. Called Geneva because he was
a disciple of John Calvin.

Geneva Courage. Pot valoxn- ; the
bi'aggadocio which is tlie effect of liaving
drtmk too mucli gin. Gin is a corrupt
contraction of Geneva, or, rather, of
gcnicvrc. The juniper-berrj' at one time
used to flavour the extract of malt in i

the manufacture of gin. It nmy be used i

still in some qualities of gin. {See Dutch i

COUKAOE.)

Gene'va Doctrines. Cahnnism.
Ciilviu. in 1

')4], was invited to take up
liis residence in (Jeneva as the pulilic

teacher of theology. From this period
(ieneva was for many years the centre
of education for the Protestant youths
of F,ur(>]ie.

Geneva Print {Iteadiuy), Drinking
gin or whiskj'.

"'Why .John,' said the vetenin, ' wlint a digcl-
pliiic is Ibis you have been keeping? You have
liecn reading (iciiev.-i |iriiil this iij.irning already.'
'I li:i\i> been icadim.: 1 he l.ilarn.' s!il<l .lohn.
shakiiitr his bead, wilh a look of drunken grav-
U.\ ."— .S'l; W. Scott : Ota Mortulity, chap. \i.
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Genevieve (W.). The sainted patron-
ess of tho cHj' of Paris. (422-012.)

Genii King. King Solomon is sup-
posed to preside over the whole race of

genii. {D^Ilerbclut : Notes to the Korcui,

c. 2.)

Genitive Case means the tenus
case, the case which shows tho genus

;

tlius, a bird '*/ the irii\ nf tlic sen, nf the
marshes, etc. The ])art in italics shows
to what genus the bird belongs. Oul- ',«

is the adjective sign, the s ime as the
Sanskrit syd, as xJaka (water), udaha-
si/a (of water, or aquatic). So iu

Greek, demos (people), dcmo-sios (be-

longing to the people), or genitive denw-
sio, softened into demo- to. In Chaucer,
etc., the genitive is written in full, as
The Clerkes Tale, The Cokes Tale, The
Knightes Tale, The Milleres Talc, etc.

Ge'nius, Genii (Roman mythology)
were attendant spirits. Everyone had
two of these tutelai'ies from his cradle

to his grave. But the Roman genii

differ in many respects from tlie Eastern

.

The Persian and Indian genii had a cor-
poreal fonn, which they could change at

pleasure. They were not guardian or
attendant spirits, 1)ut falleu angels,

dwelling in Ginnistan, under the do-
minion of Eblis. They were naturally
hostile to man, though compelled
sometimes to serve them as slaves. The
Roman genii were tutelary spirits, very
snnilar to the guardian angels spoken of

iu Scripture (St. Matt, xviii. 10). (The
word is the old Latin </tfio, to be born,

from the notion that birth and life were
due to these dil ffciiita'les.)

Genius (bii'th-wit) is innate talent;

hence ^jropensity, nature, inner man.
^^ Cras genium mrro cnrabis'''' (to-mor-
row you shall indulge your inner man
with wine), tioraee, 3 Odes, xvii. 14. "/«-
dnh/ere genio " (to give loose to one's

propensity), Fersiiis, v. 151. " De-
fmnda're genium siiiim " (to stint one's
ajipetite, to deny one's self), Terence:
I'hormio, i. 1. {See aho re.)

Gen i its. Tom Moore says that Common
Sense went out one moonlight night with
Genius on his rambles ; Common Sense
went on many wase things sajnng, but
Genius went gnzing at the stars, and fell

into a river. This is told of Thales by
Plato, and Chaucer has introduced it

into his Milleres Tale.

" So ferde another clerk with aslrommiye:
He walked in the feeldes for t i jirve

Uiuiii the sterres, what thcr shuld befall,
Till he was in a inarli' int i-f:ill."

I'tuihrbnrn Tales, 3,457.

Ml/ evil genius (my ill-luck). The
Romans maintained tluit two genii at-

tended every man from birth to death—

•

one good and the other evil. Good luck
was brought about by the agency of
" his good genius," and ill luck by that
of his " evil genius."

Genius Loci (Latin). The tutelary

deity of a place.
" latheimdsi.if llii.swr.-i-k(.f ani-iciit l.o.pksMiiil

utensils, with a k'r.-i\ ily r.iu;il tn [thai .fl .Marius
anions llie nuns uf Carlliai,'!', sal a Imtl-c l,lai-k

cat, which, to a suiierstiiicnis eje, iiiiKhl haM'
presented the geyiius loci, the tutelar demon of
the aiiartnient."—i'ir W. Scott : The Antiquary,
chai). lii.

Gen'oa, from the Latin, genu (the

knee) ; so called from the bend mtide
there by the Adriatic. The whole of

Italy is called a man's leg, and this is

his knee.

Genove'fa {g soft). Wife of Count
Palatine Siegfried, of Brabant, in the

time of Charles Martel. Being suspected

of infidelity, she was driven into the

forest of Ai'dennes, where she gave birth

to a son, who was nourished by a white
doe. In time, Siegfried discovered his

error, and restored his wife and child to

their proper home.

Genre Painter {genre 1 ^yl.). A
painter of domestic, rural, or village

scenes, such as A J'illage Wedding, The
Young Recruit, Blind Man's Buff, The
T'illage Folitician, etc. It is a French
term, and means, " Man : his customs,
habits, and ways of life." Wilkie, Ostadc,
Gerard Dow, etc., belonged to this class.

In the drama, Victor Hugo introduced
the genre system in lieu of the stilted,

unnatural style of Louis XIV.'s era.
' We call those ' Kenre' ranvasee, whereon are

lainted idyls of tin- theside, the roadside, and the
farm ;

iiiciuresof real \\ie."—E.C.StednHin: I'uets

vf America, chai). iv. i>. "is.

Gens Braccata. Trousered people.

The Romans wore no trousers like the

Gauls, Scj-thians, and Persians. The
Gauls wore "braccie" and were called

Gens bracedia.

Gens Togata. The nation which
wore the toga. Tlie Greeks wore the

"pallium" and were called Gens pal-

liata.

Gentle {g soft) means having the

manners of genteel persons— 1.<?. persons

of family, called gens in Latin.
" V,'e nuist he centle, now we are gentlemen."—

Shakespeare: II iiiter'i' Tale, v. _'.

The gentle craft. The gentleman's
trade, so called from the romance of

Prince Crispin, who is said to have made
shoes. It is rather remarkable that the
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'•geutle craft" should be closely con-
nected with our snob (q.v.).

" Here Hans Sachs, tlie cobbler poet, laureate
of the gentle craft.

Wisest of the Twelve "Wise Masters, in huge
folios sang and laughed.

"

Lowjjellow : Xuremberg, stanza 19.

T/ie gefitle craft. Angling. The pun
is on gentle, a maggot or grub used for

baitiug the hook iu angling.

Gentle Shepherd [The). George
Greuville, the statesman, a nickname
derived from a line applied to him by
Pitt, afterwards Earl of Chatham. Gren-
ville, in the course of one of his speeches,
addressed the House interrogatively,
'

' Tell me where •' tell me where "r

'

'

Pitt hummed a line of a song then
very popular, "' Gentle shepherd, tell me
where 'r

'

' and the House burst into

laughter (1712-1720).

Gentleman {g soft). A translation
of the French gcntiihomnte, one who
belongs to the gens or stock. According
to the Roman law, gens-men, or gentle-
men, were those only who had a family
name, were bom of tree parents, had no
slave in their ancestral line, and had
never been degraded to a lower rank.
A (// nt/eni/i/i of t/ie four outs. A vulgar

upstart, with-oiU manners, with-ont wit,

with-o«^ monej', and with-owi^ credit.

Gentlemen of Paper and Wax.
The first of a new line ennobled with
knighthood or other dignity, to whom
are given titles and coat^annour. They
are made " gentlemen " by patent and a
seal.

GeofiErey Crayon. The hj-pothetical

author of the Sketch Book. Washing-
ton Irving, of New York (1783-1859).

Geology {fj soft). The father of
ijeiAogij. William Smith (1769-1840).

Ge'omancy (// soft;. Di\-ining by the
earth. So termed because these diviners

in the sixteenth century drew on the
earth their magic circles, figures, and
lines. (Greek, ye^ the earth ; mantei'a,

prophecy.)

Geometry (.'/ soft) moans land -mea-
suring. The lirst gci^metrician was a
plouglnuan pacing out his field. (Greek,
ye. the eartli ; iiietron, a measiu'e.)

George II. was nicknamed "Prince
Till." {See TlTI.)

George III. was nicknamed "Farmer
(4cf>rge," or " Tlie Famicr King." [See

Faiimku.)

George IV. was nicknamed "The
First (icnflcmau of Europe," " Fum
the P'ourtli," "Prince Flonzel," "The

Adonis of fifty," and " The Fat Adonis
of fifty." {See each of these nicknames.)

George, Mark, Jolin (SS.). Nos-
tradamus wrote in 15(36

:

" yuand Georges Dieu crucifera.
Que Marc le ressucitera,
Et que .St. Jean le portera.
La tin du nionde arrivera."

In 1886 St. George's day fell on Good
Friday, St. Mark's day on Easter Sun-
day, and St. John's day on Corpus
Christi—but "the end of the world" did
not then arrive.

George (St.) (g soft). Gibbon, in his
iJecline and Fall, ii. 323, asserts that the
patron saint of England was George
of Cappadocia, the turbulent Arian
Bishop of Alexandria, torn to pieces by
the populace in 360, and revered as a
saint bv the opponents of Athanasius

;

but this assertion has been fully dis-

proved bj- the Jesuit Papebroch, MUner,
and others.

That St. George is a veritable charac-
ter is beyond all reasonable doubt, and
there seems no reason to deny that he
was bom in Armor'ica, and was be-
headed in Diocletian's persecution by
order of Datiauus, April 23rd, 303. St.

Jerome (331-420) mentions him in one
of his martyrologies ; in the next cen-
tury there were many churches to his

honour. St. Gregory (540-604) has in

his Sacramentary a " Preface for St.

George's Day; " and the Venerable Bede
(672-735), in his martyrology, says, " At
last St. George truly finished his martj-r-

dom by decapitation, although the gests

of his passion are numbered among the
apocryphal writings."

In regard to his connection with Eng-
land, Ashmole, in his History of the

Order of the Garter, says that King
Arthur, in the sixth ceutui'v, placed the
pictiu-e of St. George on liis banners

;

and Seidell tells tis he was patron .saint

of England in the Saxon times. It is

quite certain that the Council of Oxford
in 1222 commanded his festival to be ob-

served in England as a holiday of lesser

rank ; and on the establislnnout of the

Order of the Garter by E<lw;trd III. St.

George was adoj)ted as the jiatroii saint.

The dragon slain bj' St. George is

simplj' a common allegoiy to express the
triumph of the Cliristian hero over evil,

which John " the Divine" bclicld under
the image of a dragon. Similarly, St.

Michnol, St. MargMiet, St. Silvester, and
St. Martha are all depicted as slaying

dragons ; the Saviour and the Virgin as

treading them under their feet ; and
St. John the Evangelist as channing a
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winj^pd dragon from ;i poisoned chalice

;^iven him to driuk. Even John Buiiyau
avails himself of the s;ime figure, when
lu^ makes Christian encounter ApoUyon
and 2)revail against him.

Geofije («S''.), the Red Cross Knight (in

Spenser's Faerie Qxctuc, bk. i.), repre-

sents "Piety." He starts with Una
(Truth) in his adventures, and is driven
into Wandering Wood, where he en-
counters Error, and p;isses the night
with Una in Hypocrisy's ceN. Being
visited by a false \'isiou, the knight
nbandons Una, and goes with Duessa
(Fake-faith) to the palace of Pride.

He leaves this palace clandestinely, but
being overtaken by Duessa is persuaded
to drink of an enchanted fountain, wlien
he becomes i)aralysed, and is taken caj)-

tive by Orgoglio. Una informs Arthur
of the sad event, and the prince goes to

the rescue. He slays Orgoglio, and the
Red Cross Kjiight, being set free, is

taken by Una to the house of Holiness
to be healed. On leaving Holiness, both
Una and the knight journey towards
Eden. As they draw near, the dragon
porter flies at the knight, and St. George
has to do battle with it for three whole
days before he succeeds in slaying it.

The dragon being slain, the two enter
Eden, and the Red Cross Knight is

united to Una in mai-riage.

W. George and the Drago)i. According
to the ballad given iu Percv's ReUques,
St. George was the son of tiord Albert
of Coventry. His mother died in giving
him birtli, and the new-bom babe was
stolen away by the weird lady of the
woods, who brought him up to deeds of
ftrms. His bod}' liad three marks ; a
dragon on the breast, a garter round one
of the legs, and a blood-red cross on the
arm. When he grew to manhood he
first fought agaiiLst the Saracens, aTid

then went to Syle'ne, a city of Libya,
wliere was a stagnant lake infested by
a huge dragon, whose poisonous breath
"had many a city slain," and w'hose
hide " no spear nor sword could pierce."
Every day a virgin was sacrificed to it,

and at length it came to the lot of Sabra,
the king's daughter, to become its victim.

She was tied to the stake and left to be
devoured, when St. George came up, and
vowed to take her cause in hand. On
came the dragon, and St. George, thrust-
ing his lance into its mouth, killed it on
the spot. The king of Morocco and the
king of Egv]>t, miwilling that Sal)ra

should marry a Christian, sent St. (Tcorge
to Persia, and directed the "soiihy" to
kill him. He was accordingly thrust

into a dungeon, but making good his

escape, Ciinied off Sabra to England,
where she became his wife, and they
lived ha})pily at Coventry together till

their death.

V A very similar tale is told of
HesionS, daughter of LaomOdon. {See

Hesione, Sea Monsters.)
St. (irirrijr he Has fur EtifiUnid, St.

Jh't/i.s ira.s fur France. This refers to

the war-cries of the two nations—that
of England was " St. George !

" that of

France, " Moutjoye St. Denis !

"

" Our ancient word of courage, fair " St. Gcnme,'
Inspire us with the spleen of fiery driiKons."

Shakespcarv : Richard III., v. ."i.

When St. George goes on horseback St.

Yrcs goes on foot. In times of war
lawyers have nothing to do. St. George
is the patron of sokliers, and St. Ives of

lawyei-s.

St. frco7-ge^s Arm. The Hellespont is

so called by the Catholic Church iu

honour of St. George, the patron saint of

England. {Papebroch : Actesdes Saints.)

St. George's Channel. An arm of the
Atlantic, separating Ireland from Great
Britain ; so called iu honour of St.

George, referred to above.

St. George'' s Cross. Redon a white field.

St. George^s Bay (April 23rd). A day
of deception and oppression. It was
the day when new leases and contracts

used to be made.

George a' Green. As good as George
ff' Green. Resolute-minded; one who
will do his duty come what may. George
a' Green was the famous pinder or
jiound-keeper of Wakefield, who re-

sisted Robin Hood, Will Scarlett, and
Little John single-handed when they
attempted to commit a trespass in Wake-
field.

" Were ye liold as Ueorge-a-Green,
I shall make bold to turu again."'

Samuel Butler: Hudihras.

George Eliot. The literary name
of Marian Eviius [Lewes] , authoress of

Adam Bede, Mill on the Floss, Felix

Holt, etc.

George Geith. The hero of a novel

by Mrs. TrattV.rd [Riddell]. He is one
who will work as long as he has breath
to draw, and would dii^ in harness. He
would tight against all opposing cir-

cumst-iinces while he had a drop of blood
left in his veins, and may "be called the

model of imtiring industry and indomit-
able moral courage.

George Sand. The jien-namc of

Mmo. Dudevant, born at Pai'is 1S04

Her maiden name w;is Dupin.
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George Street (Strand, Londou)
comuieuces the preciuct of an ancient
mansion which originally belonged to

the bishops of Norwich. After passing
successively into the possession of

Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, the

archbishops of York, and the Crown,
it came to George Villiers, Duke of

Buckiugham. The second Duke of

Buckingham pulled down the mansion
and built the streets and alley called re-

sjiectively " George" (street), "Villiers"

(street), "Duke " (street), " Of " (alley),

and '
' Buckingham '

' (street)

.

Geraint' (// hard). Tributary Prince
of Devon, and one of the knights of the
"Round Table. Overhearing jiart of

E'nid's words, he fancied she was faith-

Jess to him, and treated her for a time
very harshly ; but Enid nursed him so

carefully when he was woimded that

he saw his error, "nor did he doubt her
more, but rested in her fealty, till he
crowned a happy life with a fair death."
{Ti'/un/soH : Idijlh of the King ; Enid.)

Geraldine (3 syl., p soft). The Fair
GerahUne. Lady Elizabeth Fitzgerald
is so called in the Earl of Surrey's poems.

Gera'nium (gr soft^. The Turks say
this was a common mallow changed by
the touch of Mahomet's garment.
The word is from the Greek gcrtinos

(a crane) ; and the plant is called
" Crane's Bill," from the resemblance
of the fruit to the bill of a crane.

Gerda (r/ hard). Wife of Frey, and
daughter of the frost giant Gymer. She
is so beautiful that the brightness of her
naked anus illuminates both airand sea.

Ficy (the genial spring) married Gerda
(the frozen earth), and Gerda became
the mother of children. (Jicandinavian
\)ii/Ui'jl<if/ij.)

German or Germaine (f/ soft). Per-
taining to, related to, as cousins-germau
(first cousins), ijcrmnn to the .siihjrct

(bearing on or pertinent to the subject).

This word has no connection with
German (the nation), but comes from
the Latin ff/rina'mi.s (of the same germ
or stock). First cousins have a grand-
father or grandinother in common.
"Tliiiso that arc gennaiiji' ti> liini, llioiiijli re-

iiiDVcil llfly tiiii«s, k)i!iII all ciiiii*' imcler the
Umiuiuiii)."— Shakcmiicare : Whitcr'H Title, iv. H.

German. Jehan de Maire says,

"(Jenn.'iuy is so called from Ca-sar's

sister (Ti-niiaiia, wife "f Salvius Hiabon."
(ieoifrey of Moinnoutli says tliat

Ebraucus, a mythological descendant

of Brute, King of Britiiin, had twenty
sons and thirty daughters. All the
sons, except the eldest, settled in Ger-
many, which was therefore, called the
land of the Germans or brothers. {Hee
above.)
'' iEbruiik.'] An liappy man in his first dayo he was,

And bapi'y father of fair jinif-'eiiy ;

Fur all s" many weeks as the year has
Sii many children he did multiply :

Of which were twenty suns, which did apply
Tbeir minds to praise and chivalrous desire.
These germans did subdue all Germany,

Of whom it hight. . .
."

Spetiier : Faerie Queene, ii. 10.

".• Probably the name is Ger-man. meaning " war-
man." The Germans call themselves Deutsch-en,
which is the same as Teut-on, with the initial

letter flattened into D, and " Teut " means a mul-
titude. The Romans called the people Germans
at least £00 years before the Christian era, for in
1547 a tablet (dated B.C. 222) was discovered, re-
cording the victories of the t'onsul Marcellus
over Veridomar, "General of tlio Gauls and
Germans."

Father of German literature. Gott-
hold Ephraim Lessing. (1729-1781.)

German Comb. The four fi^ngers

and thumb. " Se pi/gnoit du pgguc
d'Al/iiaing'^ (Jiabekiis), He combed his

hair ^vith his fingers. Oudin, in his Dic-
tionnairc, explains pggne d''AIeman by
" /o« dedos et la dita.'" The Germans
were the last to adopt periwigs, and
while the French were never seen with-
out a comb in one hand, the Gennans
adjusted their h'air by running their

fingers through it.

" He apparelled himself according to the season,
and afterwards combed his bead with an Alman
comb." — /i'((/<f(ids : daiqantua and I'antagruel,
book i.-.'l.

German Silver is not silver at all,

but white copper, or copper, zinc, and
nickel mixed together. It was first made
in Europe at Hildberg-hausen, in Ger-
many, but had been used by the Chinese
time out of mind.

Gerryman'der (g hard). So to

divide a, county or nation into repre-

sentative districts as to give one special

political party undue adv.antage over

others. The word is derived from
Elbridge Geny, who adoptcid the scheme
in Massachusetts when he was governor.

Gilbert Stuart, the artist, looking at the

map of the new distribution, with a
little invention converted it into a sala-

mander. " No, no !
" said Kussell, when

shown it, "not a Sala-mander, Stuart;

call it a (jcrry-mander."
V To gcrrgmandcr is so to hocus-

Eocns figures, etc., as to aifect the

alaiK ('.

Gerst-Monat. Barlej'-month. The
Anglo-.'^axoIl name for September; so

called because it was the time of barley-

I

beer making.
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Ger'trude (2 syl., _i/hard). Hamlet's
motlier, wlio married CUiudius, tlie

murderer of lier late husband. She in-

adverteutly poisoned liersolf by drink-
iuK !i potion prepared for her son.
{Shakespeare : Hamlet.)

Gertrude ('S'^.), in Christian art, is

sometimes represented as surrounded
with rats and mice ; and sometimes as
sj)inning, the rats and mice running
about her distaff.

Gertrude of Wyo'ming. The name
of one of Campbell's poems.

Gervais {St.). The French St.

Swithiu, June 19th. {See Swithin.)
In 17:;5, ItuUiDt, a French banker, niaiio a hel

that, as it rained on St. Gervais's Day, it would
rain more or less for forty days afterwards. Tlie
bet was taken by so many [leople that the entire
Iiroperty of Bulliiit was pledscd. The liet was
[list, and the banker was utterly ruined.

Ger'yon {(/ liard). A human monster
with three botlies and three heads,
whose oxen ate human flesh, and were
pctiarded by a two-headed dog. Hercules
slew both Geryon and the dog. This
fable means simply that Geryon reigned
over three kingdoms, and was defended
by an ally, who was at the head of two
tribes.

Geryon'eo. A t^iant with three
bodies ; that is, Philip II. of SjJain,

master of three kingdoms. {Spenser :

Faerie Queene, v. 11.)

Ges'mas {g hard). {See Desmas.)

Gess'ler {g hard). The Austrian
governor of the three Forest Cantons
of Switzerland. A man of most brutal
nature and tyrannical disposition. He
attempted to carry off the daughter of
Leuthold, a Swiss herdsman ; but Leut-
hold slew the ruffian sent to seize her,

and tied. This act of injustice roused
the peojile to rebellion, and Gessler,

havnng put to death Melch'tal, the patri-

arch of the Forest Cantons, insulted the
people by commanding them to bow
down to his cap, hoisted on a high pole.

Tell refusing so to do, was arrested with
his son, and Gessler, in the refinement
of cruelty, imposed on him the task of
shooting with his bow and arrow an
apple from the head of his own son.

Tell succeeded in this dangerous skill-

trial, but in his agitation dropped an
aiTow from his robe. The governor
insolently demanded what the second
arrow was for, and Tell fearlessly re-
plied, "To shoot you with, had I failed
ni the task imposed upon me." Gessler
now ordered him to be carried in chains
across the lake, and cast into Kusnacht
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castle, a prey " to the reptiles that lodged
there." He was, however, rescued by
the peasantry, and, having shot Gessler,
freed his country from the Austrian
yoke.

Gosta Romano'rum (y soft), com-
piled by Pierre Bercheur, ])rior of the
Benedictine convent of St. Eloi, Paris,

published by the Roxburgh Society.

Edited by Sir F. Madden, and afterwards
by S. J. HeiTtage.

Geste or Gest {g soft). A story,

romance, achievement. From the Latin
gesta (exploits).

"The scene of these^eslesbeing laid in ordinary
\\le."—Cyclvp(r.(iia liritan. (Roniuncet.

Get {To). To gain; to i)rocure ; to

obtain.
' (Jet wealth and place, if possible with grace

;

If nut, by any means get wealth and place."

Horace {Satires) says :
— " Rem facis,

recte si possis ; si non, rem facis."

Get, Got. (Anglo-Saxon, git-an.)
" I got on horseback within ten miuuleB after I

got your letter. When I got tol'anterbury 1 got
a chaise for town ; but I got wet through, and
have got such a cold that I shall not gel nd of in
a hurry. I got to the Treasury about noon, but
first of all got shaved and dressed. I soon got
into the secret of getting a memorial before the
Board, but I could not get an answer then ; how-
ever, I got intelligence from a messenger that I

should get one next morning. As soon as I got
back to my inn, I got my supper, and then got to
bed. When 1 got up next morning, I got my
breakfast, and, having got dressed, I got out in
time to get an answer to my memorial. As soon
as 1 got it, I got into a chaise, and got back to
Canterbury by three, and got home for te,a. I

have got nothing for you, and so adieu."—Z)r.
Kithi-rs.

Get by Heart (
To) . To commit to

memory. In French, " Appren/ire loie

chose par cai4r/'

Get One's Back Up {To). To show
in'itation, as cats set up their backs
when angry.

Get-up {A). A style of dress, as
" His get-up was excellent," meaning his

style of dress exactly suited the pai-t he
professed to enact.

Get up {To).

To rise from one's bed.
To learn, as "I must get up mv

Euclid."
To organise and arrange, as " We

will get up a bazaar."

Gethsemane. The Orchis maculata,

supposed in legendary story to be sjiotted

by the blood of Christ.

Gew'gaw {g hard). A showy trifle.

{^iwon, ge-ga/,^. trifle; YieucYi,joiijoit.

a toy.)
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Gbe'bers or Gue'bres. The original

natives of Iran (Persia), who adhered to

the religion of Zoroaster, and (after the

conquest of their country by the Ai-abs)

became waifs and outlaws. The term is

now applied to fire-worshippere generally.

Hanway says that the ancient Ghebers
wore a cushee or belt, which they never

laid aside.

Ghibelline {g hard), or rather Waib-
lingen. The war-cry of Conrad's fol-

lowers in the battle of "Weinsberg (1140).

Conrad, Duke of Suabia, was opposed
to Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony,
whose slogan was Guelph or Welfe, his

family name.

Gbost. To ffive up the ghost. To
die. The idea is that life is independent
of the body, and is due to the habitation

of the ghost or spirit in the material

body. At death the ghost or spirit

leaves this tabernacle of clay, and either

returns to God or abides in the region of

spirits till the general resurrection.

Thiis in Ecc. xii. 7 it is said, "Then
shall the dust return to the earth as it

was: and the spirit shall return unto
God who gave it."

" Man (iieth.and wastetli away : yea, man givctli

up the ghost, and where is he?"—Job xiv. lo.

The ghost of a chance. The least like-

lihood. " He has not the ghost of a
chance of being elected," not the shadow
of a probability.

Gboul. {See Fairy.)

Giafilr {T>jaf-fir'). Pacha of Aby'dos,
and father of Zule'ika. He tells her he
intends to marry her to Kara Osman
Ogloo, governor of Magne'sia ; but Zu-
leika has betrothed herself to her cousin
Selim. The lovers flee, Giaffir shoots
Seliin, Zuleika dies of grief, and the
pacha lives on, a heart-broken old man,
ever calling to the winds, " Where is

my daughter \ " and echo answers,
"Where':'" (Byron: Bride of Abydos.)

GialL The infernal river of Scandi-
navian mythology.

Giallar Bridge. Tho bridge of

death, over which all must pass to get to

Helheim. {Sca/iditiuriu)i iinjthology.)

Giallar Horn v'^'^"')- Hf-imdall's

Imrn, wliirh went out into all worlds
wluiiicvcr lie cliose to blow it. (Srraidi-

niiriiDi itnithiiloiii/.)

Gian ben Gian (// soft). Kin^' of

fVie (jinuK oi' (iiniii, and founder of tho
pyramids. He wa.s ovorthrowai by Aza'-
zil or Lucifer. {Arab siiperntitiom>,^

Giant of Literature {The). Dr.
Samuel Johnson (1709-1783). Also
called "the great moralist."

Giants {g soft).

(1) Of Greek mythology, sons of Tar'-
taros and Ge. When they attempted to
storm heaven, they were hurled to earth
by the aid of Hercules, and buned under
Mount Etna.

(2) Of Scandinavian mythology, were
evil genii, dwelling in Jotunheim {giant-

land), who had the power of reducing or
extending their stature at will.

(3) Of nursery mythology, are canni-
bals of vast stature and immense mus-
cular power, but as stupid as they are
violent and treacherous. The best
known are Blunderbore {q.r.), Coimo-
ran' (q.r.), Galliantus (q.v.), Gombo
{q.r.), Megadore and Bellygan.

(4) In the romance of Gargan'tua and
Funtagriiel', by Rabelais, giants mean
princes.

(5) Giants of Mythology.
Ac'AMAs. One of the Cyclops. (Greek fable.)
AUAMAS'TOR (</.r.).

^G.-E'ox, the hundred-handed. One of the Titans.
(Greek fable.)

Afi'uios. One of the Titans. He was killed by
the Parc». (Greek faJble.)

Alcyonkus [AV-si-o-niu:e\ or Al'cion. Jupiter
sent Hercules against him for stealing some of
the Sun's oxen. But Hercules could not do
anything, for immediately the giant touched
the earth he received fresh strength. (See
below, A>'T.KOs.) .\t length I'allas carried
him beyond the moon. His seven daughters
were metamorphosed into halcyons. (Argon-
autie KTj'eriitioii, i. 6.)

Ai,'(iKUAK'. The giant Ori'on is so called by the
Arabs.

Al.IFAN'KAROX or AT.ll'HAR'NOX («.«.).

Alo'ecs. Son of Poseidon CanSce. Bach of his
two sons was :;" cubits high. (Greek fable.)

Am'krakt. a cruel giant slain by Guy of War-
wick. (P(rc!i: Hefiqiien.)

Ascoui.AKKiiK (g.v.). (See below, 21 feet.)

A>ta;'o.s (q.v.; .see above, Ai^oyosEDS). (.See

below, 105 feet.)
AuciKs (:; syl.). Oue of the Cyclops. (.Greek fable.i
As'CAPAUT (q.v.).

Atlas (q.v.).

liAi.AS (q.v.).

Bki.i.K (1 syl.) (q.v.).

UKi.r.K' Ill's (q.v.).

nM'M>Ki!iirtKK (3 syl.) (q.v.).

liuiAit'Kos or Bri'aueus O't syl.J (a-"-).
HRonoiNiiNAi; (q.v.).

liRONTKS (•-' syl.) (q.v.).

HliRI.ONI) (q.v.).

CA'i-os or Cacus (q.v,).

CAl.Ki'OUANT iq.V.).

Cah'mim AM'uo. The giant that Pon Ouixote
luiiiidcd shnuld kneel Mt thefeetof Di:lciu'ea.
(fVnvi»(<,s.- lieu t^liiirolr.)

CAKl's. In the .SVcm Chaminons.
OiAi.itRoTii. The stem of all the giant race.

(Rabelais : I'mitagrtwl).
rilUlSTorH'KRl'S. (•>'<« CIIRISTOIMIKR, St.)
Cl.YT'lOK (q.v.).

t'lKos. Son of Heaven and Earth. He married
F'hcpbS, and was the father of LatSna. (Greek
fable.)

Col.IlltAMi. (See Ool.BRONDE.)
CORKI.AM'llO il/.r.).

CollMiHIAN (q.v.)

t'OKMORAM'. A giant discoinlUed by Sir Urian,
(Spenser: F(Uiri» Queene, vi. 4.)
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(•OTTAS (q.V.).

COUI.IN ('/.«.).

("YOlilPS (Thf) (q.v.).

I)KSI'A1II (i/.r.).

DoNDAsrii (7.i\).

KM'Hl.'AlillS ('/.('.).

Ki'iiiAi.TKH (-i syl.) (.q.v.).

Eiux ('/.I'.).

Ku'KYTOK. Olio of I lie KJants that nmdo war with
the si><Is. Barclms killed him with liis thyr-
311K. (Greek/abte.)

Ferhkkits, slain by Orgando, was '.'8 feet in
height.

KKR'IIAIUITE (3 syl.) (.q.v).

KER'llAdUS (V-W.).

KiKKABKAs {Fe-a-rabrah] (.q.v.).

Flos (q.v.).

KiOR'')WYN, the father of Frigga (Scandinavian
yuiithologyt.

Fraiassus (q.v.).

tiAr/iiARA. Father of Cioliah of Secondillc
(3 syl.), and inventor of the custom of drink-
ing healths. ( Onehat : (Euvns ilc Jiabclaiii.
r/ll.)

Galapas. The Kiant slain l>y KinK Arthur. (Sir
T. Maloni : History of Prnice Arthur.)

Gau.ioantus (q.v.).

fiABAOASTUA (q.V.).

Gar<ianti'a (ii.r.).

tiARiAN. In the Seeen (yiiampions.
UEMMAdOli (q.l\).

Ukryon'ko c/.c.j.
HiRAi.DA (q.i:).

fiOllMKR (7.1'. I.

GOKMOT or tiOKMAGOT (q.V.).

Gof)'.MA(joG. King of tfie giant race of Alhion
;

slain liy Cori'neus.
GttANciorsiKii. The giant king of Utoiiia, father

of Garganrua. (.Uabclais: Garyantmi,)
Grastobto (q.v.).

GRIM (?.i'.).

Grumbo (a.v.).

Guy ok Warwick (q.v.).

Gyges (2 syl.). One of the Titans. He had fifty
heads and a hundred hands. (Greek fable.)

HAr'.MOUcnK (: syl.) (q.v.).

Hirroi.'YTos. One of the giants who made war
wilh the t'ods. Ho was kille<l by Hermes.
iGrtek fubli.)

HRASVKI.(i (il.V.).

HRI.MTIU'K.-iAR (q.V.).
HCRTAI.l (q.V.).

INDKAIIT'TRAS (q.V.).
iRfS (q.V.).

J()Ti;n. The giant of Jotiinheim or Giant land.
(ScatiiUnariati mytholoi.ni.)

.U'i.iANCK. .\ triant of Artlnirian romance.

.IrNNKU ('/.)'.).

KiKKi. The giant of atheism and inHdolitv.
KoTTO.s. One of the Titans. He had a hundred

hands. (*<- Briahkos.) (Gre-ek fable.)
Mai.a.mhru'no (q.v.).

Mariutte (q.v.).

.Maii:ys (q.v.)

Mat I, (q.v.).

MONT-UOOXOX (q.v.).

MollCANTE (.3 syf.) (q.r.).

Mfoii.i.o. A giaui famous for his mace wilh si.\

OKK'KUtIS (q.v.).
OdIAS (q.v.).

ORoom.io (q.v.).

Ori'on (q.v.). (.See beloir, 80J feet.)
Otos (q.v.).

I'AI.LA.S (q.v.).

I'ANTAG'HUBI. (q.V..

I'm DON. In the Seven Champions.
Pol,^ Md'TKS (4 SVI.) (7.1'.).

roi.'VlMIK'.MU,-* or PobYl'UKME (3 Syl.) (q.V.).
VoRI'HYK'lOX (q.V.).
I'YRvc'Mox. One of the Cyclops. (Greek fable.)
KvPHsARi'.-i. la the Seven Champivnu.
IllTHO (7.1'.).

RiTilo. The giant who commanded Kini; Arthur
to send him his beard to coMi|ileic tlie lining
of a robe. In the Arthurian romance.

Skrymir. (.See Draiiiht ok Tuor, \i. :tNO.)

et.AY-i;OOD(7.1'.).

Stbh'opes (3 syl.). One of the Cyclops. (Greek
y<iW-M

TARTABO. The Cycloiie of Basque mythology.

TKUTOBorii'ns (Kinyt. (See belnv, 3" foot.)
Thaon. One of the giants « ho nia<le war with

the ffods. He was killed by the I'arc"*;. (Greek
fable.

)

TiTASK (The) (q.v.).

Tir'Yos (q.v.).

Trkykagi.k (7.1'.).

TYl'HcKr.s (7.J-.).

Tyimidn (7.0.
WiDKNOSTRII.S (7.I'.).

Yohak. The tiant suardian of the caves of
Itiliylon. (Southey : 'J'hal(iba,Uook v.)

Of these giauts the following are notv-
worthy

:

I'J feet in height : A skeleton discovered at Lu-

:'l flit in liciKlit: Angonlaffre of the Broken
Trrili. was II' cul)its in height. (A cubit was
•Jl inches.)

30 feel in hcii-'ht: Teutobochus, whose remains
wen- disroven^d near the Uhonc^ in liil.'!, Thev
oi'cuiiiril a tomb 3ii feet loiif.'. The boni'S of
another gigantic .skeli'ton wrre expo.sed by
the action of the Khone in 1 l.W. If Hits was a
Immaii skeleton, the height of the living man
must have been ;io feet.

»0i feet in hciLcht : Orion, according to Pliny, was
IK I'ubits in height.

lOu ftct in liiii,-ht : AntKos is said by Plutarch to
have been lio cubits in height. He further-
more adds that the grave of the giant was
opened l,y S.Tbonlos.

300 fcii in hi-iLfhi : The "monster Polyphenie."
It is said th.at liis skeleton was discovered at
Ti-.ai'a'iii, in .'>i<-ily, in tlie fourteenth century.
If tliis skeleton was that of a man, he must
have liei'ii 3i«i feel in hei'-rlit.

(6) Giants of Real Life.

AXAK (of Bible liislory), father of the Anakitn.
The Hebrew spies said they were mere Krass-
liopiiers in comi.arison with these giants
(.loshuaxv. 14; Judges i. 31; and Numbers
xiii.33.)

.•Vsak. (.SV«! Brice.)
AsDROsi'cus II. was 10 feet in height. He was

grandson of Alexius Comnenus. Niceias
tisstirts that he had seen him.

Bam KoRi> (Edirard) was 7 feet 4 inches. He died
iti 17I1.S, and was buried in St. Dunstan's
churchyard.

Ba rK.s (Ciiplaiii) was 7 feet 11} inches. He was a
native of Kentucky, anil was exhibited in
London in IsTi. His wife (.A.nna Swann) was
the same height.

ni.ACKKU (lliiiry) was 7 feet 4 inches, and most
syinnietrical. He was born at Cneklleld, in
.Sussex, in 17'.'4, and was called "The British
(Ji.iut."

r.iiAtii.KY (William) was 7 feet !» inchesin hei .-lit.

Me was born in 17x7, and died l!<i!o. His birth
is duly reuislered in the imrish church of
.Market Wei'-'liton, in Yorkshire, and his right
band is preserved in the museum of the
Colli't'e of Siiru-euiis.

liuKK (M. .1.) c.xliil.iti'd under the name of .\nak,
was 7 feel s in. lies in lieiu'lit at the age of !.'6.

Me was born in iMo at Kaiiioiiihanip. in the
Vosi,'es. and \ isili'd Kii'--lan.l IMC'-.'i. His arms
had a slr.'tcli .if ;«J in. -lies, and were there-
fore 3.J inches lo.i l.ini.- for symmetry.

l!RfsTEl> (Vim) w.as s I'.'et in li.-iglu. This Nor-
way 1,'iant was exhibited in London in Ix^o.

BlsBY (./(>/nO w IIS 7 feet "J inches in height, and
his brother was about the same. They were
natives of Oarfleld, in Yorkshire.

Chang, the Chinese Lrinnl, wass feet -2 inches in
beik'hl. TheiMlliri' name of thisChinesi' L-:aiit

was ChaiiLi-Wo -(b.o. He was exliibiied in
L. mil. in in Is'Ci-lsini. and again in 1—"'. He was
a native of F.\cbou.

CiiARt.KMAGNK Was nearly 8 feet in hei'/ht. and
was so sir.ini.' he .ould squeeze together three
horseshoes with his hands.

CoTTKii (/"iitrici) was H feet 7.< inches in heiu'hl.

This Irish giant die.l at Clifioii. Bristol, in
Iwc. .\ cjist of his hand is pr.'s<>rved in the
museum of the College of .Surgeons.
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Dasiel, tl'<> porter of Oliver Cromwell, was a
man of gigantic stattire.

Elka'zer was 1 ruliits (nearly 14 feet). Vitellius
sent Ibis giant to Rcime ; and be is mentioned
liy JiiS"pbus. N.B.—Tbe heigbt of Goliath was
rt cubits and a svan.

Nothing can be a greater proof that the cubit
was not 21 inches, for no recorded height of any
giant known has reached 10 feet. The nearest
apiirtiach to it was Gabara. the Arabian giant
(9 feet 9 inches) mentioned by Pliny, and Middle-
ton of Lancashire (» feet 3 inches) mentioned by
Dr. Plott. Probably a cubit was about 18 inches.

Elkizegce Uoachim). Was 7 feet in inches in
height. He was a Spaniard, and exhibited in
the fosmorania. Regent Stre.t. London.

EvAXS (iri7(ia7)i) was 8 feet at death. He was a
porter of Charles I., and died in 1632.

Frank i^Big). Was 7 feet 8 inches in height. He
was an Irishman whose name was Francis
Sheridan, and died in 1870.

FttESZ (Louis) was 7 feet 4 inches in height. He
was called " the French giant."

FCSMM (court giant of Eugene II.) was 11 feet
6 inches.

Gabar.\, the Arabian giant, was 9 feet 9 inches.
This Arabian giant is mentioned by Pliny, who
says he was the tallest man seen in the days of
Claudius.

GiLLY was 8 feet. This Swedish giant was ex-
hibited in the early part of the nineteenth
century.

GoLi'ATH was 6 cubits and a span (U feet
9 inches, if the cubit = 21 inches, and the
span = 9 inches).

.Sfe note to the giant Eleazeb. If the cubit
was IS inches, then (roliath was the same height
as the .•\rabian giant Gabara.

(iORDOS (Alice) was 7 feet in height. She was a
native of Esse.\, and died in 1737, at the age
of 19.

Hale (Robert) was 7 feet 6 inches in height. He
was born at Somerton, in Nnrfolk, and was
called " the Norfolk giant" ilM^i-lMi:.').

Hau'orad.*. (Harold) was nearly > fi-et in heiglit
(•.=) ells of Norway"), and was called "the
Norway giant." Siiorrcj Stuiieson saysiie was
"abcuit s feet in beiglit."

Hoi.mks (III iijiiniiii) was 7 feet 6 inches in height.
He was a Nori liiimberland man. and was made
sword-l'earcr of the Corjioration of Worces-
ter. He iiieil ill ]sM.

Jons FitKiiKUK K. Duke of Brunswick, was 8 feet
6 inches in height.

KiNTOLOcHus Rk.x was 13 feet Inches in
height (!), r> feet through the chest to the
spine (!), and lo feet across the shoulders ('.).

This, of corn's*', is guile incredible.
La Pierre was 7 feet 1 inch in height. He was

born at Siralgard, in Dcnmiirk.
LOfIS was 7 feel 1 inches in beiglit. Culled "the

Krencli (.'iniil." His left liaiid is jiri'srrved in
tlie iiinseiiiri of the CoUeu'c of Surgeons.

Loi'lsllKlN was .s feet .', inches in heiu'lit. This
liussiun giant was drum-major of ihe Im-
)ieri:il Guards.

M( DoNAi.ii (./.l)/l(^) was 7 feet li inches in height.
Hi' was born in Cork, Ireland, and died in
17'io.

MtDoXAl.D (Samuel) was B feet 10 inches in
height. This Scotchman was usually called
" Rfg Sam." He was the I'riiicx' of Wales's
fool man. and died in imr.'.

MA(:K.\'ril (Corurliun) was 7 feet lo inches In
height at the age of IB. He was an orplian
resired by Bislioii Berkeley, and died at the age
of twenty (17tO— Kdi).

MA.\lMl'Xl's.wa» H fei't (i Inches In height. The
Roman emperor, from -jXi to JVs.

Mei.i.on i Kilniunil) was 7 feet li inches in height
at the atri- of ninci,-in. He was born at Port
Leicester, in In-land ri71o-17iiO).

.M Ujiii. KTo s (./«;ni; was ',1 feel 3 Inches in lielght.
" His band was 17 inclii;8 long and Kj broad."
He was born iit Hah', Lancasliire, in Ihe reign
of .lameH I. GVcc »'«"'(, Gahara.) (Dr. I'lolt

:

Xiilurril niKtiirii ii/SI(iffiiriliiliire. p. •.ii.'i.)

Mir.l.KR (Mdj-imilian CliriKlniilur) was 8 feet In
lieighl. His hand measured I'.' inches, aiKl Ills

forellngiT was 9 Inche5 long. 'I'lus Saxon giant
died 111 Ivindon at the age of 8ixt> (11171-1731).

Murphy was 8 feet lO inches in height. This
Irish giant was contemporary with O'Brien
(see below), and died at Marseilles.

O'BkieS; or CH.VRLE.S Byrnk, was 8 feet 4 inches
in height. The skeleton of this Irish giant Is

preserved in the College of Surgeons. He
died in Cockspur Street, London, and was
contemporary with Murphy (1761-178,3).

O'Brien (Patrick) was 8 feet 7 inches in height.
He died .\ugust 3, ls04, aued thirty-nine.

Og, King of Bashan. According to tradition, be
lived 3,000 years, and walked beside the Ark
during the Flood. One of his bones formed a
bridge over a river. His bed (Deuteronomy
iii. 11) was 9 cubits by 4 cubits.

If the cubit was really 21 inches, this would
make the bed 15J feet by lOJ. The great bed of
Ware, Herts, is 12 feet by 12. (See above, Elbazar
—note.)
OSBN (Heinrifh) was 7 feet 6 inches in height at

the age of 27, and weighed above 37 stone. He
was born in Norway. (See above. H.'I.hdrada.)

PoRrs was " 5 cubits in height " (7 feet 6 inches).
He was an Indian king who fonght against
Alexander the tSreat near the river Hydaspes.
(Quintiis Curtius : De rebus gestis Alexandri
ilaoni.)

Whatever the Jewish cubit was, the Roman
cubit was not more than 18 inches.
Riechart (J. H.) was 8 feet 4 inches in height.

He was a native of Friedberg, and both his
father and mother were of gigantic stature.

SjVL.MERON (Martin) was 7 feet 4 luches in height.
He was called "The Me.xican Giant."

Sam (Big). (See MauDosald.)
SHERIDAN". (Sef above, Frank.)
SwANN (Anne Hanen) was 7 feet 114 inches in

height. She was a native of Nova scotia.
ToLLKR (Jame^) was 8 feet at the age of 24. He

died in February, 1819.

Josei'hus si>eaks of a Jew 10 feet 2 inches.
Becanus asserts that he had seen a man nearly

10 feet high, and a woman fully 10 feet.

Gasper Bauhiii speaks of a Swiss 8 feet in height.
Del Rio tells us he himself saw a Piedmonlese

in 1572 more lli.'Ui n fn-t in beiglil.

C. F. S. Warren, M..\. (in Xote^ and Queries,
August 14tli, 1873), tells us that his father knew a
lady 9 feet in height, and adds " her head touched
the" ceiling of a good-sized room."
Vanderbrook says he saw at Congo a black man

9 feet high.
In the museum of Trinity College, Dublin, is a

human skeleton 8 feet 6 Inches in height.
Thomas Hall, of Willingham, was 3 feet 9 inches

at the age of ,'i,

A giaiil was exhibited at Rouen in the early l>art

of the eii.-hleeiitli century 17 feet 10 inches (!) in
height.
Gorapus, the surgeon, tells us of a Swedish

giantess, who, at the age of 9, was over 10 feel in

height.
Turner, the naturalist, tells us he saw in Brazil

a giani 12 feet in height.
M. Tlievet published, in 157.5, an account of a

South Ameriian giant, llie skeleton of which he
ineasur.'d. 11 was 11 feel 5 indies.

Giant's Causeway, iu Ireland. A
basaltic mok-, saitl to be the commence-
nieut of a roail to be constructed by the

giants across the channel, reaching from
Ireland to Scotland.

Giants' Dance {TIu). Stonehenge,
which (IcotYrcy of Monniouth says was
removed from Kilhiraus, a mountain in

Ireland, by the magical skill of Merlin.

"If vou fAurelius] are ilesirous lo honour tbo
burying-place of iliese men [who rontrd Hengist]
with an everla>liiig iiioniinient, send for the
Giaiils' Ham e. wliii'li is in Killaraiis. a mountain
in Iri'land." ilioffmi i>f Mnnuiouth : British His-
tuni. bo,,k vni. cbap.lo.

Giant's Leap ( The). Lam-Goemagog.
The legend is that Corineus CS syl.), in
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liis eucouutur with Goemagog, or Gog-
iiiagog, slung him ou his shoulders, car-
ried him to the top of a neighbouring
cliff, and heaved him into the sea. Ever
since tlien the cliff has been called Lam-
Goemagog. {'I'liontas Boreman : (Jiffan-

tick liistory; 1741.)

Giants' War with Jove {Th-c).

The War of the (iiauts and the War of
the lltaus shoidd be kept distinct. The
latter was after Jove or Zeus was god
of heaven and earth, the former was
bffure that time. Kronos, a Titan, had
been exalted by his brothers to the su-
premacy, but Zeus made war on Kionos
with the view of dothroiiiug him. After
ten years' contest he succeeded, and
hurled the Titans into hell. The other
war was a revolt by the giants against
Zeus, which was readily put down by
the help of the other gods aud the aid
of Hercules.

Giaour {jow'-er). An unbeliever, one
who disbelieves the Maliometau faith.

A corruption of the Arabic Kuijir. It

has now become so common tliat it

scarcely implies insidt, but has about
the force of the word " Gentile," mean-
ing " not a Jew." Byron has a poetical

tale so called, but he has iiot given the
giaour a name.

".The city won for Allah from the Giaour,
The (iiiiour from Othman's race agaiu may

wrest."
Byron : Childe Harold, canto ii. stanza 77.

Gib (fir soft). The cut of his gib. {See
Jib.)

'J'o riang onc^s gib. To be angry, to
pout. The lower lip of a horse is called
its gib, and so is the beak of a male
salmon.

Gib Cat. A tom-cat. The male
cat used to be called Gilbert. Nares
says that Tibert or Tybalt is the French
form of Gilbert, antl hence Chaucer in
his Romance of the Hose, renders " Thi-
bert le Cas" by " Gibbe, our Cat" (v.

(3201). Generally used for a castrated
cat. {See Tybait.)

',
" I am as melancholy as a gih rat or a lugged

hear. "—.SViiifctepfaie; 1 Henry lY., i. •_'.

Gib'berish {g hard). Geber, the
Arabian, was by far the greatest alche-
mist of the eleventh century, aud wrote
several treatises on "the art of making
gold " in the usual mystical jargon, be-
cause the ecclesiastics would have put to
death any one who had openly written
ou the subject. Friar Bacon." in I'iS'i,

furnishes a specimen of this gibberish.

He is giving the prescription for making
gunpowder, and says

—

" Sed tameu silis-iietrae
l.inU MONK CAP URBE
Kt .sulphuris."

The second line is merely an anagram of
Varbomini pulrere (pulverised charcoal).
V " Gibberish," compare /«ii<7-, and

gaWc.

Gib'bet {;/ soft). A foot-pad, wlio
"piqued himself on being the best-be-
haved man on the road." {Ueonjc Fai-
quhar : Jieaiix'' Stratagem.)

To gibbet the bread (Lincolnshire),
When bread turns out ropy and is sup-
posed to be bewitched, the good dame
runs a stick through it and hangs it in

the cupboard. It is gibbeted in terroreiii

to other batches.

Gib'elins or Ghib'eUines {g hard).
{See Gui;i,rHS.)

Gib'eonite (4 syl., //hard). A slave's
slave, a workman's labourer, a farmer's
understrapper, or Jack-of -all- work.
The Gibeonites were made " hewers of
wood aud drawers of water" to the
Israelites. (Josh. ix. 27.)

" And Giles must trudge, whoever gives com-
mand,

A Giheonite, that serves them all b.v turn."
Sloomfielcf : Fiirmei's Jliii/.

Giblets {The JJiike of). A very fat

man. In Yorkshire a fat man is still

nicknamed " giblets."

Gibraltar {p soft). A contraction of
Gibel al Tari (Gib' al Tar), " mountain
of Tari." TliLs Tari ben Zeyad was an
Arabian general who, under the orders
of Mousa, landed at Calpe in 710, and
utterly defeated Roderick, the Gothic
King of Spain. Cape Tari'fa is named
from the same general.

Gibraltar of Greece. A precipitous
rock 700 feet above the sea, in Naujilia
(G recce)

.

Gihriiltar of the Keic JJ'orld. Cape
Diiunond, in the province of Quebec.

Gif Gaff. Give and take
;
good turn

for good turn.

" 1 have iiledgod my word for your safety, and
you must give me yours to he iirivale iu Ihf
matter—gitr gatT, you know."—Sir W.Scott: IttJ-
gaiintlft, chap. xli.

Gift-borso. JDon't look a gift-horse in

the mouth. When a present is made, do
not inquire too minutely into its in-

trinsic value.
Lati)i : "Noli equi deutes inspicere

donati.'' " Si quis det mannos ue
qiuero in dentibus annos" {.Monkish).

Jtalian ."A cavallao daio nou guar-
dar iu bocca."
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French : "A cheval doune il ue faut

pas regarder aux dents."

Spanish ; " A cavall dato no le mii-em

el diente."

Gig (fif hard). A whipping top, made
Hke a V.

•'Till. 11 ilisputest like an infant. Go, whip tliy

yv^.'—.'^ltakespiare : Love's Lubuiir's Lost, v. 1.

Gig-lamps. Spectacles. Gig-lamps

are the "spectacles" of a gig. {See

Vekdajjt Geeen.)

Gig-manity. Respectability. A
word invented by Carlyle. A witness

in the trial of John Tliurtell said, "I
•ilways thought him [Thm-tell] a re-

spectable man." And being asked by

the judge what he meant, replied, " He
[Thmteil] kept a gig."
" A princes.^ of the liUuiil, vet whose father had

sold his ine.xpiessibles . . . in a word, Giguianity

disgigfc'ed."'— C<(r(i/(e: Tlie Viavmtd Xeckluce,

chap. V.

Giggle {fl hard). Jfttrc yon found a

f/hjijlc's nc'st / A question asked in

Norfolk when anyone laughs immoder-
ately and senselessly. The meaning is,

"Have you found "a nest of romping
gir-ls that you laugh so "r

" U iff let is still

in common use in the West of England
for a giddy, romping, Tom-boy girl, and
in 8;ilop a flighty person is called a
" giggle." ('Vc IJAI'E'S-NEST.)

Gil Bias (fi soft). The hero of Le
Sage's novel of the same name. Timid,

but audacious ; well-disposed, but easily

led astray ; shrewd, but easily gulled by
practising on his vanity ;

good-natured,

but without moral principle. The tale,

according to one account, is based on

Matteo Aleman's Spanish romance, called

the Lifr of (iuznian : otliers maintain

tliat tlie original was the comic romance

entitled RelKciones de la Vida del H.srii-

dero Marcus de Ohregon.

Gil'bertines (:? syl.,
ff
hard). A re-

ligious ordi-r founded in the twelfth

century by St. tJilbert of Lincolnshire.

Gild the Pill {,Tu). To do some-
tliing to ninko a disagreeable task less

otTcnsive, as a jdll is gilded to make it less

ott'ensiv<( to the sight and taste. Child-

ren's jiowders are hidden in jam, and
authors arc "damned witli faiutpraise."

Gilded Chamber (
The). The House

of l;(iids.

",Mr H.iwland Winn i^< now T.ord St. Oswald,
and afl<r vciirs Hpent in llir Lower HouHe he liiiH

r.'iiirii lo' Ihe calm ol" ili.' Kildeil clianiher."—
,\< Hs/'/</'M- ]ii(ni'ii':iiih, .liinr '.'I'.ih, l.-^^'i.

Gllderoy' (•''. syl., y hard). A famous
rol.her, who robbed Cardinal Kichelieu

and Oliver CromwxjU, There was a
Scotch robber of the same name in th?i

reign of Queen Mary. Bot'n were noted

for their handsome persons, and both

were hanged.

Gilderoy's Kite. Higher than Gil

.

dtroi/s kite. To be hung higher than

Gilderoy's kite is to be punished moro.

severely than the very worst criminal.

The greater the crime, the higher the

gallows, was at one time a practical

legal axiom. Haman, it will be remem-
bered, was hanged on avery highgallows.

The gallows of Montrose was 30 feet

high. The ballad says :

—

" Of (iilderoy sae fraid they were
Thev hound him inickle strong,

Till Edenhiirrow they led him thair

And on a gallows hong ;

They hong him high alione the rest.

He was so trim a boy . . .
."

He was " hong ahone the rest " of the criminals
because his crimes were deemed to be more hein-

ous. So high he hung he looked like "a kite"
in the clouds.

Gildip'pe (in Jerasalem Delivered).

Wife of Edward, an English baron. She
accompanied her husband to the Holy
War, and performed prodigies of valour

(book ix.). Both she and her husband
were slain by Solymau (book xx.).

Giles (1 syl., g soft). The " farmer's

boy " in Bloomtield's poem so called.

Giles {St.). Patron saint of clippies.

The tradition is that the king of France,

hunting in the desert, accidentally

wounded the hennit in the knee ; and
the hermit, that he might the better

mortify tlie flesh, refusing to be cured,

remained a cripple for life.

Tlie .symbol of this saint is a hind, in

allusion to the " heaven-directed hind "

which went daily to his cave near the

mouth of the Khono to give him milk.

He is sometimes represented as an old

man with an arrow in his knee and a

hind by his side.

.S'^ (ales' X parish. Generally situated

in the outskirts of a city, and originally

without the walls, cripples and beggars

not being permitted to pass the gates.

Hupping or Hal/liling Giles. A lame
person ; so called from St. Giles, the

tutelar saint of cripples. {See Cripple-

OATE. )

Lawc as St. Giles', CrippUgaie. {See

al/urr.)

GUes Overreach {Sir). yi New
Wag tu I'ag Old Debts, by Massinger.

The "Academy flgure" of this charac-

ter Wits Sir Giles lViomj)os,M)n, a notorious

usurer, biinishcd tin! kingdom fiir his

mi.sdeeds.
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Giles of Antwerp (7 soft). Giles

Coiguet, tlie iwiuter (la30-l()00).

Gill ((/ soft) or JUL A genei-ic name
for a lass, a sweetheart. (A coutraeticm

of (ii//ian — Juliana, Julia.)

".lack and Jill Weill nil (lie liill ..."
Nursery K/ii/hics.

"Kvpry .lack lifts got liis Jill (i.e. Ilka laddio
has lii» \iiss\e)."—Burns.

GiU (irany). A farmer struck with
the curse of ever shivering with cold,

liecause he would not allow old Goody
Blake to keep a few stray sticks which
slic liad picked up to warm herself by.
"

I 111 ! what's tlje mailer ? what's tlic iiiatter ?

What ist tli.al ails .vniiiif,' Harry Gill,

That evermore his teeth they chatter,
I'lialter, chatter, chatter, still ? ....

No word to any man lie utters,
A-hed or nil. to vomit' or old ;

lint ever to himsi'lf he mutters—
" 1-oor Ilairvdill is very cold."
Wiirtlsirorlh : Onuihi lllaki idkI Harry GiU.

Gills ((/hard). Wipe tjour (jilli (your
mouth). The gills of fishes, like the
mouth of man, are the organs of respi-

ration.

Gillie {g hard). A servant or at-

tendant ; the man who leads a pony
about when a child is riding. A ytllic-

wet-foot is a bai'efooted Highland lad.

"These jiillie-wet-foots, as they were called,
were destiiied to heat the hnshes."—.Sir HVi/fcr
SfiiH : ^Vl(^l'rl^'y, cha)!. xiil.

Gillies' Hill. In the battle of Ban-
nockburn (1311) King Robert Bruce
ordered all the servtiuts, drivers of carts,

and camp followers to go behind a height.

When the battle seemed to favour the
Scotch, these servants, or gillies, desirous
of .shilling in the plunder, rushed from
their concealment with such anns as
they coukfTay hands on ; ;ind the Eng-
lish, thinking them to be a new anny,
fled in panic. The height in honour
was ever after called The Gillies' Hill.

(.S'i)- Jf'nlttr Scott: Tales of a Graud-
father, x.)

Gillyflcwer {g soft) is not the Jultj-

floucr, but the Frouch giroflve, from
girojie (a clove), called by Chaucer " gi-

lofre." The common stock, the wall-
flower, the rocket, the clove pink, and
several other plants are so called. (Greek
karuophuVon ; Latin, cargnplnjtlum, the
clove gillyflower.)

" The fairest flowers o' the season
Are our carnations and streaked srillyflowers."

Shakespeare : Winters Tale, iv. -j.

Gilpin (John), of Cowper's famous
ballad, is a caricature of Mr. Beyer, an
eminent lineudraper tit tht> end of Ptiter-

noster Row, where it joins Cheapside.
He died 1791, at the age of 98. It was
Lady Austin who told the adventure to

our dome.stic poet, to divert him from
his melancholy. The marringe adventure
of Commodore Trunnion in I'ereqrine

J'ickle is very similar to tho wedtiiug-
day .".dveuturc of John Gilpin.

' John Gilpin was a citizen
i)f credit and renown -.

A traiiihand captain eke was he
01 famous London town."

Cowper : John Gilpin,

V Some insi.st that the " trainband
captain " 'was one Jonathan Gilpin,

who died at Bath in 1770, leaving hJB

daughter a legacy of .£20,000.

Gilt (g hard). To take the gilt off the

gingerbread. To destroy the illusion.

The reference is to gingerbretul watches,
men, and other gilded toys, sold at fairs.

These eatables were common even in the
reign of Henry IV. , but were then made
of honey instead of treacle.

Gilt-edge Investments. A phra.se

introduced in the hust quarter of the
IDth century (when so many investmenta
proved worthless), for investments in

which no risks are incurred, suoh as

debentures, preference shares, first mort-
gages, and shares in tirst-rate companies.

Giltspur Street (West Smithfield).
The route taken by the gilt-spurs, or
knights, on their way to Smithfield,
where tournaments were lield.

Gimlet Eye {g hard). A squint-
eye; sti-ictly speaking, "an eye that
wanders obliquelj%" jocosely called a
"piercer.'" (Welsh, <;irim, a movement
round ; <;u-imlaw, to twist or move in a
serpentine direction; Celtic, giiiuible.)

Gimmer {g soft). or/<wwf>', a jointed
hinge. In Somersetshire, gimmace. We
have also gemel. A giiiimal is a double
ring; hence gimmal-bit. {Shakespeare:
llennj J'., iv. 2.)

Gin Sling. A drink made of gin
and water, sweetened and flavoured.
"Slin^"= Collins, the inventor, con-
tracted into c^lins, and perverted into
,sli>igs.

Gin'evra (rf soft). The young Italian

bride who Jiid in a trunk with a spring-

lock. The lid fell upon her, and she

was not discovered till the body had
become a skeleton. {Rogers : Italy.)

" Be the cause what it might, from his offer she
shrunk.

And (iinevra-like, shut herself up in a Irnnk."
Lnirell.

Gingerbread. The best used to

be made at Gnintham, and Grantham
gingerbread was as much a locution as

Everton toffy, or tufi'y as we used to
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call it in the first half of the nineteenth
century.

To get the gilt off the gingerbread. To
appropriate all the fun or profit and
leave the caput mortiium behind. In the
first half of the nineteenth century
gingerbread cakes were profusely deco-

rated with gold-leaf or Dutch-leaf,

which looked like gold.

Gingerbread (g soft). Brummagem
wares, showy but worthless. The allu-

sion is to the gilt gingerbread toys sold

at fairs.

Gingerbread Husbands. Ginger-
bread cakes fashioned like men and
gilt, commonly sold at fairs up to the

middle of the nineteenth century.

Gingerly. Cautiously, with faltering

steps. The Scotch phrase, " gang that

gate," and the Anglo-Saxon gaiigende

(going), applied to an army looking out
for ambuscades, would furnish the ad-
verb gangendelic ; Swedish, gingla, to

go geiitly.

"GinKerly, as if treading upon eggs, Cuddie
IjeKan to ascend the well-known pass."— Scott:
Uld Murtality, eliiip. xxv.

Gingham. So called from Guingamp,
a town in Brittany, where it was origin-

iilly manufactured (Littrc). A common
playful equivalent of umbrella.

Ginnunga Gap. The abyss between
Nifiheim (the region of fog) and Mus-
pelheim (the region of heat). It existed

before either land or sea, heaven or

earth. {Scandinavian mgthology.)

Gi'ona {g soft). A leader of the Ana-
baptists, once a servant of Comte d'O'ber-
thal, but discharged from his service for

theft. In the rebellion headed by the
Anabaptists, Giona took the Count pri-

soner, but John of Leyden set him free

again. Giona, with the rest of the con-
Bjjirators, betrayed their projihet king as

soon as the Emperor .arrived with his

army. They entered the banquet room
to arrest him, Vmt perished in the flaming
palace. {Meyerbeer : Le I'rophete, an
opera.)

Giotto. Round an Giotto^s 0. An
Italian proverb applied to a dull, stujjid

fellow. The I'ope, wishing to obtain
some art decorations, sent a messenger
to obtain sjiucimens of the chief artists

of Italy. The messenger came to (Jiofto

and delivered his message, whcreujwn
the artist simply drew a circle with rod
]itiint. The messenger, in amazpinent,
asked Giotto if that were all. (iliotto

re])li('d, "Send it, and we shall see if

his Holiness understands the hint." A

specunen of geaius about equal to a
brick as a specimen of an edifice.

Giovan'ni (Don). A Spanish liber-

tine. (See Juan.) His valet, Leporello,
says his master had " in Italy 700 mis-
tresses, in Germany 800, in Turkey and
France 91, in Spain 1,003." When "the
measure of his iniquity was full," the
ghost of the commandant whom he had
slain came with a legion of 'foul
fiends," and carried him ofi" to a "dread-
ful gulf that opened to devour him."
{Mozart : Don Giovanni, Libretto by
Loretizo da Ponte.)

Gipsy {g soft). Said to be a corrup-
tion of Egyptian, and so called because
in 1418 a baud of them appeared in

Europe, commanded by a leader named
Duke Michael of " Little Egypt." Other
appellations are

:

(2) Bohemians. So called by the
French, because the first that ever ar-

rived in their country came from Bo-
hemia in 1427, and presented themselves
before the gates of Paris. They were
not allowed to enter the city, but were
lodged at La Chapelle, St. Denis. The
French nickname for gip'sies is cagonx
(uusociables)

.

(3) Ciga'nos. So called by the Portu-
guese, a corruption of Ziuga'ne. (6V^

Tchinga'ni.)

(4) Gita'nos. So called by the Span-
iards, a coiTuption of Zinga'ne. {See

Tchinga'ni.)

(5) Heidens (heathens). So called by
the Dutch, because they are heathens.

(6) Pharaoh -nepek (Pharaoh's people).

So called in Hungary, from the notion
that they came from Egypt.

(7) Sinte. So called by themselves,

because they assert that they came from
Sind, i.e. Ind (Hindustan). {See Tchin-
ga'ni,)

(8) Tatar. So called by the Danes
and Swedes, from the notion that they
camo from Tartary.

(9) Tcliinga'ni ov Txhingani. So called

by the Turks, from a tribe still existing

at the mouth of the Indus {Tshin-cato,

black Indian).

(10) irala'chians. So CH.lled by the
Italians, from the notion thai they came
from Walachia.

(11) Zigen'ner {-WAnHeveYs). So called

by the C-iermans.

(12) Zi)iea'ti or Zinga'ni. Said to be
so called by the Turks, because in 1517

they were led by Zinga'neus to revolt

from Sultan Scliin ; but nioic liki-ly a
mere variety of Trliingani {</.>'.).

V Their language, calh^d " Romilny,"
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contains iil)Out. 5,000 words, the chief of

which are corrupt Sanskrit.

V There is a legend that these people
are waifs and strays on the earth, because
they refused to shelter the Virt^in aud
her cliild in their flight to Egypt. {A ven-

li)ui.s, Ainidlcs Itoumon, chaj). viii.)

Gipsy {The). Autliony de Sola'rio,

the painter and illujniuator, // Zitxjaro

(i;W'2-11.3.')).

Giral'da (</ soft). The giantess ; a
statue of victory ou the toi) of an old
Moorish tower in Seville.

Gird. To i/inl tcith the sirord. To
raise to a peerage. It was the Saxon
Tuethod of investiture to an earldom,
continued after the Conquest. Thus,
Richard I. " girded with the sword

"

Hugh de Pudsoy, the aged Bishop of
Dinhani, making (;vs he said) " a young
earl of an old prelate."

Gird up the Loins (To). To prc-
I>are for hard work or a journey. The
Jews wore a girdle only when at work
or on a journey. Even to tlie present day,
Eastern people, who wear loose dresses,

gird them about the loins.

"Tlie loose tunic w.as ;iii inconvenient walking
(ire.s8; thon'fore, when iiersons went, from home,
they ticil .-i ^i^lllc round it. C' Kind's iv. 2 ; ix. 1

;

Is;iiali V. -j:
; .Icniniali i. 17 ; .lului xxi. 7; Acts

xii. n)."—Jiihu : .Iniieoloijia liibUca (section 1!!1).

Girder (A). A cooper. Hoops are
girders. John Girder =: John, the cooper,
a cliaraoter in The Bride of Lammermoor,
by Sir Walter Scott.

Girdle (r/ hard). A good name is

better than n (jolden (jirdle. A good name
is l)etter than money. It used to be
custoniiiry to carry money in the girdle,

and a girdle of gold mctint a '
' purse of

gold." The French proverb, ^'' Bo)ine
re)ioin))i('e rant mieux que cehitiire doree"
refers rather to the custom of wearing
girdles of gold tissue, forbidden, in 14'J0,

to women of bad character.
Children under the girdle. Not yet

bom.
"Alt rbildrcn nniier the Rirdle at the time of

marriage are held to be legitimate."—A'ofes and
Ijueries.

If he he nngrg, he knous how to turn
his girdle {Much Ado about Nothing,
v. 1). If he is angry, let him prepare
himself to tight, if he likes. Before
wrestlers, in ancient times, engaged in
combat, they turned the buckle of their
girdle behind them. Thus, Sir Ralph
Winwood writes to Secretiiry Cecil

:

'1 >;iiil. 'What I spake was not to make him

17*

He has a large mouth but small girdle.

Great expenses but small means. The
girdle is the purse or pmse-pocket. (.See

above.)

lie has undone her girdle. Taken her
for his wedded wife. The Roman bride
wore a chaplet of flowers on her head,
and a girdle of sheep's wool about her
waist. A part of the marriage ceremony
was for the bridegroom to loose this

girdle. (J'aughan : Golden Grove.)
The Persian regulation-girdle. In Per-

sia a now sort of "Procrustes Bed" is

ad(jpted, according to Kemper. One of
the ofllicers of the king is styled the
"chief holder of the girdle," and his
business is to measure the ladies of the
htirem by a sort of regulation-girdle.

If any lady has outgrown the standard,
she is reduced, like a jockey, by spare
diet ; but, if she falls short thereof, she
is fatted up, like a Strasburg goose, to

regulation size. {See Peoceustes. )

To put a girdle round the earth. To
travel or go round it. Puck says, "I'll

put a girdle round about the earth iu
forty minutes." {Midsummer NlghVs
JJream, ii. 2.)

Girdle {Florlmers). The prize of a
gniud tournament in wliicli Sir Satyrane
and several others took part. It was
dropped by Florimel, picked up by Sir

Satyrane, and emiiloj'ed by him to bind
the monster sent in her pursuit ; but it

came again into the hands of the knight,
who kept it in a golden casket. It was
a " gorgeous girdle made by Vulcan for
Venus, embossed with pearls and precious
stones ;

" but its chief virtue was
"It trine t lie virinc of cliiislc love.

Anil wifrhoci.l trill' in all I hat it did bear
;

Hut wlios.icviT ciiiiirarv dotli jirove
Miu'hl not tlic same al.iiiu berniiddlc wear.

But it Would loose, or else asunder tear."
Spenser: Fui'rie Qiieenc, book iii. Ciinto vii. .^1.

V King Arthur's Drinking Horn, and
the Court Mantel in Orlando Furioso,
possessed similar virtues.

Girdle {St. Colman's) would meet
only round tlio chaste.
" In Ireland it yet remains to be proved wlietlier

St. Ciilman's girdle bas not lost its virtue" [tho
reference is to rijarlcs S. ParBeUl—Mueteenth
Ciiitii)!/, Kfb., H'.d, p. I'lKi.

Girdle of Venus. {See Cestus.)

GirL This word has given rise to a
host of guesses :

—
Kailey siigu-ests (larntla, a chatterbox.
Minsliew ventures the Italian girella, aweather-

cock.
Skinner goes iu for the Anglo-Saxon ceorl, a

churl.
Why not (ilrtdi'. as young women before mar-

riage wore a' girdle [tiir'lr) ; and i«rt of a Komnn
marriage ceremony was for the bridegroon; to
looee the roue.
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As for giieBsing. the word ffull may I'tit in a
claim (1 Hairy iv. 1) ; so may the Greek koure,

a girl, with a uiminutive suffix koure-la, wheuce
goiirla, gourl, ciurl, girl.

(The Lai.in geritJa means a maid that attends on
a, child. Chaucer sjiells the word gurl.)

Proliably the word is a variation of darling,

Anglo-Saxon, deorlhig.

Girondists (g soft). French. Giron-

dins, moderate republicans in the iirst

Fi-ench Revolution. So called from the

department of Gironde, which chose for

the Legislative Assembly five men who
greatly distinguished themselves for

their oratory, and formed a political

party. They were subsequently joined

by Brissot, Coudorcet, and the adherents

of Roland. The party is called T/ie

Gironde. (1791-93.)

" The new assembly, called the Legislative As-
semlilv, met October 1, 1791. Its more moderate
members f<irmed the party called the Girondists."

—C. Jf. Yuiiae : France, chaii. ix. p. lOs.

'Gir'ouet'te (3 sj-l.,
ff

soft). A turn-

coat, a weathercock (French). The JJic-

ti'iitnairc dcs Girouettcs contains the

names of the most noted turncoats, with

their political veerings.

Gis {g soft) i.e. Jesus. A corruption

of Jesus or J. H. S. Ophelia says " By
Gis and by St. Charity." (Hamlet, iv. o.)

Gita'nos. {See Gipsy.)

Give and Take {policy). One of

mutual forbearance and accommodation.
"[His] wife jogsed along with liiiii very com-

fortaldy with a give and take policy for many
years."—Jiugh Conuay.

Give it Him {To). To scold or

thrash a person. As " I gave it him
right and left." '' I'll give it you when
I catch you." An elliptical ])hrase, dure

peP/iam. " Give it him well."

Give the Boys a Holiday. Anaxag'-
oras, on his death-bod, being asked what
honour should be conferred upon huUj

rcplietl, " Give tht boys a holiday."

Give the Devil his Due. Though
bad, I allow, yet not so bad as you make
him out. Do not lay more to t^ie charge

of a person than he deserves. The
French say, "// nifout pf." fiiirc Ic dialde

plus tioir qii'il )i\:st." The Italians have
the same proverb, " JVom bisognd fare il

diablo pin iirro che no» r."

The deril ix not .10 /dark as he is painted.

Every black lias its white, as well as

every sweot its sour.

Gizzard. Bo^H fret your gizzard.

Don't be so anxious ; don't worry your-
self. The Latin stomach u.^ means
temper, etc., as well as stomach or
•' gizzard." (French, gexier.)

That stuck in his gizzard. Annoyed
him, was more than he could digest.

Gjallar. Heimdall's horn, which he
blows to give the gods notice when any
one is approachiug the bridge Bifrost

{q.v.). {Scandiiiavian mythology.)

Glacis. The sloping mass ou the

outer edge of the covered way in fortifica-

tion. Immediately without the ' 'ditches"

of the place fortified, there is a road of

communication all round the foi'tress

(about thirty feet Avide), having on its

exterior edgb a covered mass of earth

eight feet high, sloi^ing off gently to-

wards the open coimtry. The road is

technically called the covered icay, and
the sloping mass the glacis.

Gladsheim [Home of joy]. The
largest and most magnificent mansion of

the Scandinavian ^sir. It contains

twelve seats besides the throne of Al-

fader. The great hall of Gladsheim was
caUed "Valhalla."

Gladstone Bag {A). A black leather

bag of various sizes, all convenient to be
hand-carried. These bags have two
handles, and are made so as not to touch

the ground, like the older carpet bags.

Called Gladstone in compliment to W. E.

Gladstone, many years leader of the

Liberal party.

Glamorgan. Geoffrey of Monmouth
says that Cuudah' and Morgan, the sons

of Gonorill and Regan, usurped the

crown at the death of Cordeilla. The
fonner resolved to reign alone, chased

Morgan into Wales, and slew him at the

foot of a hill, hence called Gla-Morgan
or Glyn-Morgan, valley of Morgan.

(See Spenser : Faerie Queene, ii. 10.)

Glasgow Arms. An oak tree, a bell

hanging on one of the branches, a bird

at the top of the tree, and a salmon with

a ring in its mouth at the base.

St. Kentigern, in the seventh century,

took up his abode on the banks of a little

stream which falls into the Clyde, the

site of the present city of Glasgow.

Upon an oak in the cleai-ing he hung a

bell to summon tlic savages to worshij),

hence the oak and the bell. Now for

the other two emblems : A queen having

formed an illicit attachment to a soldier,

gave him a precious ring which the king

had given her. Tlie king, aware of the

fact, stole tijK)!! tlic soldier in slecv

alistracted the ring, threw it into the

Clyde, and then asked the queen for it.

The queen, in alarm, applied to St.

KenliKcrn. vlio knew the whole affair;
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and the saiiit wcut to the Clyde, caught
a salmon witli the ring in its mouth,
haudi'd it to tli<! qu(!uii, and was thus the
moauB of restoring |)eaLo to the royal
couple, and of reforming the repentant
queen.

V The queen's name was Languureth,
the king's name Keilcrecli, and the Clyde
was then called the Olud.

" Tbe tree Hmt. never Krew,
Tlie liird that never ilew,
The flsh lliat never swam
Tlie liell iliat. never rang

'.";.

V A similar legend is told of Dame
"Roliccca Berry, wife of Thomas Elton,
<it Str.itford Bow, and relict of Sir John
iMTiy (!()!)()). Rebecca Berry is the
heroine of the ballad called llic Cnai
Kniijlit, and the story says that a knight
l)assing b\' a cottage, heard the cries

of a woman in labour, and knew by
his occult science tliat the child was
doomed to be his wife. He tried hard
to elude his fate, and when the child

was grown up, took her one day to the
seaside, intending to drown her, but re-

lented. At tlie same time he threw a
ring into the sea, and commanded her
never again to enter his presence till i>he

brought him that ring, Rebecca, dress-
ing a cod for dinner, found the ring in
the fish, presented it to Sir John, and
became his wife. The Berry arms show
a lish, and on the dexter chief point a
ring or annulet.

Glasgow Magistrate {A). A salt

herring. When Cieoige IV. visited Ghus-
gow some wag placed a salt hening on
the iron guard of the can-iage of a
well-known magistrate who formed one
of the deputation to receive him. I
remember a similar joke played on a
magistrate, because he said, during a
time of great scarcitj-, he woridered why
the poor did not eat salt herrings, which
he himself found very appetising.

Gloss is from the Celtic (/las (bluish-
green), the colour jn-oduced by the woad
emploj'ed by the ancient Britons in
dyeing their bodies. Pliny calls it yla^-
tntm, and CiEsar rilnaii.

Glass Breaker (J). A wine-bibber.
To crack a bottle is to drink up its con-
tents and throw away the empty bottle.

A glass breaker is one who drinks what
is in the glass, and flings the glass under
the table. In the early part of the nine-
teenth century it was by no means un-
usual with topers to break off the st.-ind

of their wineglass, so that they might
not be able to set it dowTi, but were

conii)elled to drink it clcau off, without
heel-taps.

" Trolli, ye're nae Klass-hreaker; and nejtlier am
I. niilcss II. he a screed wi' Mie neiwblwjiUH, or
when I'm on a ranihle."—iSir W.UcvtC: Guy Man-
nrriHU, chap. -15.

"We never were Klass-lireakers in this hduse,
Mr. Liivel."—.Sir W.Scott: Tlic Aniiguary.cUny.iK.

Glas8-6yc. A blind eye, not an eye
made of glass, but the Danish (/las-oie

(wall-eye).

Glass Houses. Those who live in
(/la.ss hoiuses should not throw stones.

When, on the imion of the two crowns,
London was inundated with Scotchmen,
Buckingham was a chief instigator of
the movement against them, and parties

used nightly to go about breakiug their

windows. In retaliation, a party of
Scotchmen smashed the windows of the
Duke's mansion, which stood in St.

Martin's Fields, and had so m<iuy wm-
dows that it went by the name of the
" (ilass-liou.se." The court favourite
appealed to the king, and the Britisli

Solomon replied, ''Steenie, Steeuie, those
wha live in glass housen slioxdd be care-
fu' how they fling stanes."

V This was not an original remark of
the English Solomon, but only the appli-

cation of an existing proverb :
" El que

tieue tejados de Aadro, no tire piedras al

de su veziuo." {JSiinez de Gkziikoi :

Froverbios.) {See also Chaucer's TroylHs,

ii.)

"Qui a sa maisim de verre,
four le voisiu ne jette pierre."

I'roverbe.f en Rhue^ (|G64X

Glass Slipper (of Cinderella). A
curious blunder of the translator, who
has mistaken fair (sable) for cerre

(glass). Sable was worn only by kings
and princes, so the fairy gave roj'al

slippers to her favourite. Hamlet says
he shall discard his mouraing and re-
sume "his suit of sables" (iii. 2).

Glasse {Mrs. Haiixah), a name im-
mortalised by the reputed saying in a
cookery book, " First catch your hare,"
then cook it according to the directions
given. This, like many other smart
sayings, evidently grew. The word in

the cookery-book is "cast" (i.e. flay).
" Take j'our hare, and when it is cast

"

(or eased), do so and so. {See Case,
Catch youk Habe.)
" We'll make you some sport with the foA ere

we ease \\\m."—Shakef.prare : All's Well, etc., iii. 6.

".Some of them knew me,
KIse had they cased me like a cony."

Peaiimont uiid t'letclier : Lore's Pilgrimage, ii. 3.

V First srofrh your hare (though not
in Mi-s. Glasse) is the East Anglian
word scdteh (flay), and might suggest t'ae
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play of words. Mrs. Glasse is the pseu-
doiij'm which Dr. Johu Hill appended to

his Cook's Oracle.

Glassite {A). A Saiideraaniau ; a
follower of John Glass (eighteenth cen-

tury). Members of this Scotch sect are

admitted by a " holy kiss," and abstain

from all animal food which has not been
welldi'ained of blood. John Glass con-
demned all national establishments of

religion, and maintained the Congrega-
tional system. Kobert Saudeman was
one of his disciples.

Glastonbury, in Arthurian legend,

was where king Arthur was buried.

Selden, in his lllxstvations of I)rayto)i,

says the tomb was '

' betwixt two pillars,"

and he adds, " Hem-y II. gave command
to Henry de Blois, the abbot, to make
great search for the body, which was
found in a wooden coffin some sixteen

foote deepe ; and afterwards was found
a stone on whose lower side was lixt a
leaden cross with the name inscribed."

Tlie authority of Selden no doubt is very
great, but it is too great a tax on our
credidity to credit this statement.

Glaswegian. Belonging to Glas-
gow.

Glauber Salts. So called from
Johann Rudolph Glauber, a German al-

chemist, who discovered it in 1658 in his

researches after the philosopher's stone.

It is the sulphate of soda.

Glaucus (of Bopotia). A fisherman
who instructed Apollo in soothsaying.

He jumped into the sea, and became a

marine god. Milton alludes to him in

his CoiuKs (line 895)

:

" [liy] old snothsaying Gliiiicus' spell."

Glaucus {Another). ln'Lat\n,(Jlfiii<i(s

alter. One who ruins himself by horses.

The tale is that Glaucus, son of Sisyphus,

woidd not allow his horses to breed, and
the goddess of Love so infuriated them
that they killed him.

Glaucus' Swop {A). A one-sided
bargain. Alhuiiiig to the exchange of

armour between ( ilaucos and Diome'des.
As the armour of the Lyeiaii was of

gold, and that of the (Jreek of brass, it

was like bartering prejious stones for

French paste. Moses, in (ioldsmith's

Virnr of H'ukifiirl. made " a Glaucus'
swoj) " witli the spectacle-seller.

Glaymore or Cli'i/iiior/' {2 h\\.). The
Scottish great sword. It used to be a
largo two-handed sword, but was siibse-

queiitly ;i));ilii'tl to tlie broadsword with

the basket-hilt. (Gaelic, claidhamh, a
sword ; more, great.)

Glazier. Is your father a glazier ?

Does he make windows, for you stand in

my light and expect me to see through
you ?

Gleek. A game at cards, sometimes
called cleek. Thus, in Epsom Jf'ells,

Dorothy says to Mrs. Bisket, " /'// make
one at cleek, that's better than any two-
handed game.'''' Ben Jonson, in the Al-
chemist, speaks of gleek and prim'ero

as "the best games for the gallautest

company."
Gleek is played by three persons.

Every deuce and trois is thrown out of

the pack. Twelve cards are then dealt

to each player, and eight are left for

stock, which is offered in rotation to the

players for purchase. The trumps are

called Tiddy, Tumbler, Tib, Tom, and
Towser. Gleek is the Gennau gleich

(like), intimating the point on which
the game turns, gleek being three cards

all alike, as three aces, three kings, etc.

Gleichen {The Count dr). A German
knight married to a lady of his own
country. He joined a crusade, and,

being wounded, was attended so dili-

gently by a Saracen princess that he
married her also.

Gleipnir. The chain made by the

fairies, by which the wolf Feurir or

Fenris was seciu-ely chained. It was
extremely light, and made of such tilings

as " the roots of stones, the noise made
by the footfalls of a cat, the beards of

wojuen. the spittle of birds, and such

like articles."

Glencoe (2 syl.). The massacre of
Glri/coe. The Edinburgh authorities ex-

horted the Jacobites to submit to Wil-

liam and ISIary, and oifered pardon to all

who submitted on or before the 81st of

December, Kiitl. Mac-Ian, chief of the

Macdonalds of Glencoe, was unable to

do so before the (ith of January, and his

excuse was sent to the Council at Edin-
burgh. The Master of Stair (Sir John
Dalrymple) resolved to make an examjjle

of Alac-liiii, and obtained the king's

permission "to extiri)ate the set of

thieves." Accordingly, on the 1st of

Feln-uary, V20 soldiers, led by a Captain

Cam])beil, marched to (ilencoc, told the

clan they were come as friends, and lived

])eaceabiy .unong them for twelve diiys;

but on the inoniing of the i:Uli, the glen-

men, to the number of thirty-eight,

were scandalously murdered, their huts

set on tire, and their flocks and herds
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driven off as plunder. Campbell lias

written a poem, and Talfourd a play on
the suhjet't.

Glendoveer', in Hindu mythology,
is a kind of sylph, the most lovely of the
good spirits. {See Southoy's Cume of
Kchaina.)

" I !im a blessed Glendoveer,
'Tifl mine to speak and yours to hear."

Rejected Addresses (Imitations of Soutliey).

Glendower {Owen). A Welsh cliief,

one of the most active and formidable
enemies of Henry IV. He was descended
from Llewellyn, the last of the Welsh
princes. Sir Edmund Mortimer married
one of liis daughters, and the husband
of Mortimer's sister was Earl I'ercy,

generally called " Hotspur," who took
Douglas i)risoucr at Homildon Hill,

(ilendower. Hotspur, Douglas, and others
consjjired to dethrone Henry, but the
coalition was ruined in the fatal battle
of Shrewsbury. Shakespeare makes the
Welsh nobleman a wizard of great di-

versity of talent, but especially conceited
of the prodigies that " announced " his

birth. {^Shakespeare : \ Hetnij 1]'.)

Glim. {'Sir Douse the Glim.)

Globe of Glass {Ret/nnnr^). To roii-

xnlt Iiei/ii(ird\s i/lobe of ///asu. To S(;ek

into futurity by magical or otlier de-
vices. This globe of glass would reveal
what was being done, no matter how
far off, and would afford information on
any subject that the person consulting
it wished to know. The globe was set

in a wooden frame which no worm
would attack. Reynard said he had
sent this invaluable treasure to her
majesty the (]ueeu as a present ; but it

never came to hand, inasmuch as it had
no existence except in the imagination
of the iox. {11. cott Alkntar : Itojnard
the Fu.v.)

Your (/iff was like the glohc of (//ass <f
Master liei/nard. I'o.v et pra'tereu mini.
A great promise, but no perfonnancc.
(AVf above.)

Worth)/ to be set in the frame of Retj-

iiard's f/lolie of //lass. Wortliy of being
imperishable ; worthy of being preserved
for ever.

Gloria. A cup of coffee with brandy
in it instead of milk. Sweetened to
taste.

Gloria in Excelsis. Tlie latter

portion of this doxology is ascribed to

Telo.sphorus, a.d. 139. {See Gloky.)

Gloria'na. (Queen Elizabeth con-
sidiM-ed as a sovereign.) S})fnser s:iys

in his Faerie Quee/ie that she kept an

annual feast for twelve daj's, during
which time adventurers api)eared before
her to undertake whatfiver task she chose
to impose upon them. On one occasion
twelve knights presented themselves
before her, and their exploits fonn the
sclieme of Spenser's allegoiy. The poet
intended to give a separate book to each
knight, but only six and a half books
remain.

Glorious John. John Dryden, the
poet (l(;:j 1-1701).

Glorious First of June. June 1st,

170 1, when Lord Howe, who commanded
the Channel fleet, gained a decisive vic-
tory over the French.

Glorious Uncertainty of the Law
{The), \::>l\. Tlie toast of :\Ir. Wilbra-
ham at j, dinner given to the judges and
counsel in Serjeant's Hall. This (iiuucr

was given soon after Lord Manslieli I liad

overruled several ancient legal decisions
and had introduced many innovations in
the practice.

Glory. Meaning speech or the
tongue, so called by the Psalmist be-
cause speech is man's speciality. Other
animals see, hear, smell, and feel quite
as well and often better than man, but
rational speech is man's glory, or that
which distmguishes the race from other
animals.
"I will sin? and (rive iiniise jjven with my

glory."—Psalm cviii. 1.

"That my Klory may sinij praise to TIkv. and
not be silent. '—P.^alm xx.v. 1:;.

and iKirp.'

Glory Demon (7'//."). War.
" Fresli troops had each ye.ar to lie sent off to

pill- the maw of the ' (ilory Demou.'"— t'. 7Viirt«-
soji ; .1 laobioqrnphii, .li".

Glory Hand. In folk lore, a dead
man's lia.ni, supjiosed to possess certain
magical properties.
" nc hand of slory is hand rut off from a dead

man as have been hanu'Pd for murtlier. and dried
very iiii-e in ili' sIimiu'ki' uf iuniper wood."—,Si'i- II

.

Si-nll: The Autir/Karn U>oii.-<hrsirii-el).

Glory be to the Father, etc. The
first versf? of this doxology is said to be
by St. Basil. During the Arian con-
trove- -ly it ran thus :

" Glory be to the
Fathei b;/ the Son, and i; the Holy
Ghost." ' {See Gloria.)

Glossin {Lawi/er) purchases EUan-
gowan estate, and is found by Coini.sel-

lor Pleydell to be imiilicated in carrying
off Henry Brrtrand. the heir of the

estate. Both (ilossin and Dirk Hattcr-
aick, his accom]ilice, are .-ent to jirison,

and in the night the lawyer contrives to
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enter the smuggler's cell, when a quarrel
ensues, in which Hatteraick strangles

him, and then hangs himself." {Sir IV.

Scott : Giii; Mnnuering.)

' Glouces'ter (2 syl.). The ancient
Britons called the town CWw Glon
(bright city). The Eomans Latinised
Glou or Glove in Gler-nni, and added
colon ia (the Roman colony of Glev-um).
The Saxons restored the old British word
Crhu, and added ceaster, to signify it had
been a Roman carop. Hence the word
means "Glou, the camp city." Geoffrey
of Monmouth says, when Arvir'agus
mari'ied Genuissa, daughter of Claudius
Cffisar, he induced the emperor to build

a city ou the spot where the nuptials

were solemnised ; this city was called

(Jaer-ClaiC, a contraction of Caer-Glaud,
coiTupted into Caer-glou, converted by
the Romans into Glou -caster, and by the

Saxons into Glou-ceaster or Glou-cester.

"i.Some," continues the same '"philolo-

gist," " derive the name from the Duke
Gloius, a son of Claudius, bom in Britain

ou the very spot."

Glove. In the days of chivalry it was
customar}' for knights to wear a lady's

glove in their helmets, and to defend it

with their life.

" One ware on his headpiece hia ladies sieve,
and another hare ou hys helnie tlie glove of liis

<learljuge."-//rt«; Chronhie, Henrii IV.

Glove. A bribe. {See Glove Money. )

ITavd and glove. Swoni friends ; ou
most intimate terms ; close companions,
like glove and hand.

" And prate and preach ahout what, others prove,
As if the world and they were hand and glove."

He bit his rjlore. He resolved on
mortal revenge. On the "Border," to

bite tlie glove was considered a pledge of

deadly vengeance.
" stern R\ilherford right little said,
But hit his glove and shook his hea,d."
.Sir Walter Scott : Lay of the Laat Minstrel.

Here I throve dovn my glove. I chal-
lenge you. In allusion to an ancient
custom of a challenger throwing his

glove or gauntlet at the feet of the
])erson challenged, and bidding him to
])ick it up. If lie did so the two fcniglit,

and the vancjuislipr was considered to bo
adjtidgcd by God to be in tlie right. Tu
tithe np the glove means, tlierefore, to
accept tlio clialhnige.

" I will tlirow my ghive to Death itself, that
tliiTr'H no niacMlal ion in thy hv.m."~ SliaUcupcrirn

:

TioilKK iinil (.'reus ((III, iv. 4.

7''> ffil,-e np the glare. To accept tlio

cliidlciige made by casting a glove or
gaiiuUul, on the ground.

Bight as my glove. The phrase, says
Sir Walter Scott, comes from the custom
of pledging a glove as the signal of irre-

fragable faith. {The Antiquary.)

Glove Money. A bribe, a perquisite;

so called from the ancient custom of
presenting a pair of gloves to a person
who undertook a cause for you. Mrs.
Croaker presented Sir Thomas More,
the Lord Chancellor, with a pair of gloves
lined with forty povmds in " angels,"
as a "token." Sir Thomas kept the
gloves, but returned the lining. {See
uJiove.)

Gloves are not worn in the presence
of roj^alty, because we are to stand un-
armed, with the helmet off the head and
gauntlets oft' tlie hands, to show we have
no hostile intention. {See Salutations.)

Gloves used to be worn by the clergy
to indicate that their hands are clean
and not open to bribes. They are no
longer oiRcially worn by the parochial
clergy.

Gloves given to a judge in a maiden
assize. In an assize without a criminal,
the sheriff presents the judge with a pair
of white gloves. Chambers says, an-
ciently judges were not allowed to wear
gloves ou the bench {Cyckqucdia). To
give a judge a pair of gloves, therefore,
symbolised that he need not come to the
bench, but might wear gloves.

You vice me a pair of gloves. A small
present. The gift of a pair of gloves
was at one time a perquisite of those
who performed small services, such as
pleading your cause, arbitrating your
quarrel, or showing you some favour
whi(;h could not be charged for. As the
services became more imjiortant, the
glove was lined with money, or made
to contain some coin called glove money
{q.r.). Relics of this ancient custom
were common till the last quarter of a

century in the presentation of gloves to

those who attended weddings aiid fune-

rals. There also existed at one time the

claim of a pair of gloves by a lady who
cho.se to salute a gentleman cauglit

na])ping in her company. In The lair

Maid of Perth, by Sir Walter Scott,

Catherine steals from her chamber on
St. Valentine's morn, and, catching

Henry Smith asleep, gives him a kiss.

Tlie glover says to liim :

" I'onie into the booth with me, my son, and 1

will fnrnish lliei' wiih a lltling tlirme. Thou
knowest llie maiden wlio vciilnres to kiss a sleep-
ing man wins of him a pair of gloves."- Cliap. V.

In the next chapter Henry presents the
gloves, and Catherine accepts them.
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A round trit/t gloves. A friendly con-
test ; a fight witli {cloves.

"Will you point, (lut liDW this ia RoiiiK to he a
./eiitcel round wun gloves?"— »rn<iio« ; 'I'he Wtbuf
tilt- spider, chaii. ix.

Glubdub'drib. The land of sorcerers
and iiiagifians visited by Gulliver in liis

Travels. {Sirift.)

Gluckist and Pioci'niats. A foolish
rivalry excited in Paris (1771-1780) be-
tween tlie admirers of Gliick and those
of Picci'ui—the former a German musical
coniposer, and the latter an Itiilian.

Marie Antoinette was a Gluckist, and
consequently Younp; France favoured the
rival claimant. In the streets, coffee-
houses, private houses, and even schools,

the merits of Gliick and Piccinini were
canvassed ; and all Paris was ranged on
one side or the other. This was, in fact,

a contention between the relative merits
of the German and Italian school of
music. {Sir Bacbuc.)

Glum had a swoi-d and cloak given
him by his grandfather, which brought
good luck to their possessors. After this
present everything prospered with him.
He gave the spear to Asgrim and cloak
to Gizur the White, after which every-
thing went wrong with him. Old and
blind, he retained his cunning long after
he had lost his luck. {The i\ iah Saf/a.)

To look (/lit HI. To look dull or moody.
(Scotch, f/loHiH, a frown; Dutch, loom,
heavy, dull ; Anglo-Saxon, fflo/ii, our
f/loi/))/. i/lo(n>ii)i(/, etc.)

Glumdal clitch. A girl, nine years
old, and only forty feet high, who had
charge of Gulliver in Brobdingnag.
{Swift : GullU'cr-s Travela.)
'• Soon as (iluindalclitch missed her plensinp care,
She wept, she bliihhered, and she tore lier hair.'

Pojte.

Glutton {T/ii-). Vitelius, the Roman
emperor (l.'i-fjy), reigned from January 4
to December 22, a.d. 69.

Gluttony. {See Apicius, etc.)

Gna'tho. A vain, boastful parasite in
the luiniu-h of Terence (Greek, yjintlion,

jaw, meaning "tongue-doughty").

Gnomes (1 syl.), according to the
Rosicru'cian system, are the elemental
spirits of earth, and the guardians of
mines and quarries. (Greek, gnoma,
knowledge, meaning the knowing ones,
the wise ones.) {See Faiby, Salaman-
ders.)

"The four elements are inhabited hy spirits
called sylphs, Knoines. nymphs, and salamanders.
The s'nomes, or demons of the earlli, delixht in
niischief : Imt the sylphs, whose haliitation is in
air, are the best conditioned creatures imau'iu-
ii\i\e:~pOite : I'ref. Letter to the liupt «/ the Lock.

Gnostics. The knowem, opposed to
beltevers, various sects in the first ages
of Christianity, who tried to aoommo-
date Scripture to the speculations of
Pythag'oras, Plato, and other ancient
philosophers. They taught that know-
ledge, rather than mere faith, is the true
key of salvation. In the Gnostic creed
Christ is este(;med merely as an eon, or
divine attribute personified, like Mind,
Truth, Logos, Church, etc., the whole
of which eons made up this divine ple-
roma or fulness. Paul, in several of his
epistles, speaks of this " Fulness (ple-
roma) of God." (Greek, Gnos'ticos.)
{See Agnostics.)

Go. (Anglo-Saxon, gan, ie gd, I go.)

Here^s a go or Jfere\i a pretti/ go.
Here's a mess or awkward state of
affairs.

It is no go. It is not workable. '
' fa

ira,^^ in the French Revolution (it will
go), is a similar phrase.

{See Gekat Go, and Little Go.)

Go {T/ie). All the go. Quite the
fa.shion ; very popular ; la vogue.

Go along with You. In French,
2'irez de long, said to dogs, meaning
.scamper off, run' away. Aii long et an
large, i.e. entirely, go off the whole
length and breadth of the way from me
to infinite space.

V " To go along with some one," with
the lower classes, means to take a walk
with someone of the ojjposite sex, with
a view of matrimony if both parties
think tit.

Go-between (-'/). An interposer

;

one who interposes between two parties.

Go-by. To give otie the go-bij. To
pass without notice, to leave in the
lurch.

Go it Blind. Don't stop to deliber-
ate. In the game called "Poker," if

a player chooses to "go it blind," he
doubles the ante before looking at his
cards. If the other players refuse to

see his blind, he wins the ante.

Go it, Warwick ! A street cry
during the Peninsular War, meaning,
" Go it, ye cripples! " Tlie Warwick-
shire militia, stationed at Hull, were
more than ordiuarilj' licentious and
disorderly.

Go it, you Cripples! Fight on,

you simpletons ; scold away, you silly

or quarrelsome ones. A cripple is slang
for a dullard or awkward person.
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Go of Gin. A quartern. In the

Queen's Head, Covent Garden, spirits

used to be served in quarterns, neat

—

water ad libitum. (Compare Stiekup
Cup.)

Go on all Fours, Perfect in all

points. We saj' of a jiun or riddle, " It

does not go on all fours," it Avill not
hold good in every way. Lord Macau-
lay says, "It is not easy to make a
simile go on all fours." Sir Edward
Coke says, ^' Xulhim sim'ile quat'nor

ped'ilus I'uiTit.'" The metaphor is taken
from a horse, which is lame if only one
of its legs is injured. All four must be
sound in order that it may go.

Go Out (To). To rise in rebellion ;

the Irish say, "To be up." To go out
•with the forces of Charles Edward. To
be out with Roger More and Sir Phelim
O'Neil, in 1641.

" I tljotlit my best chance for payment was
e'en to gae diitiuyself."—Sir W. Scott: Waverle^y,

39.

Go through Fire and Water to
serve you. Uo any tiling,even at per-

sonal co.st and inconvenience. The re-

ference is to the ancient ordeals by fire

and water. Those condemned to these

ordeals might employ a substitute.

Go to! A curtailed oath. "Go to

the devil !
" or some such phi'ase.

'• Cassiu^ : I [am] abler than yourself
To make conditions.

BrutM : Go to ! You are not, Cassius."
Shakespeare : Julius C'cBsar, iv. 3.

(io TO Banff, and bottle skate.
Go TO Bath, and get your b«id shaved.
Go TO BuxcAY, and get your breeches mended.
Go TO GovF.STKY. M:ikt' yourself scarce.

Go TO Hkxham. a kind of Alsatia or sanctuary
in the reign of Henry Viu.

Go TO jF.iiiCHO. Out of the way. (See Jericho.)
And many other similar phrases.

Go to the Wall (To). To be pushed
on one side, laid on the shelf, passed by.

Business men, and those in a huny,
leave the wall-side of a pavement to

women, children, and loungers.

Go without Saying {To). Cda ra

satis (Hit. To be a self-evident fact

;

well understood or indisputiible.

Goat. Usually placed under seats

in church .stalls, etc. , as a mark of dis-

honour and abhorrence, es])ecially to

ecclesiastics who are bound by the law of

continence.
T/ie seven little gnats. So the rieiades

are vulgarly called in Spain.

Goat and Compasses. A public-

hoiiHc .sign in tlii^ ( Joninionweallh : a cor-

ruptifin of " God en-conijjasscs [us]."

V Some say it is the carpenters' anns
— tliree goats and a chevron. The

chevron being mistaken for a pair of

compasses.

Goats. (Anglo-Saxon, gat.)

The three f/oals. A public-house sign

at Lincoln, is a corruption of the Three
Gowts, that is, drains or sluices, which
at one time conducted the waters of a
large lake into the river Witham. The
name of the inn is now the Black
Goats.

Gobbler {A). A turkey-cock is so

called from its cry.

Gob'bo {Laiincelot). A clown in

Shakespeare's Jlcirhant of Venice.

Gob'elin Tapestry. So called from
Giles Gob'elin, a French dyer in the

reign of Franc^ois I., who discovered the
Gobelin scarlet. His house in the

suburbs of St. Marcel, in Paris, is still

called the Gobeluis.

Goblin. A familiar demon. Accord-

ing to pojjular behef goblins dwelt in

private houses and chinks of trees. As a
specimen of forced etymology, it may be
mentioned that Elf and Goblin have
been derived from G uelph and Ghibelline.

{French., gobelin , a lubber-fiend; Armoric
gohylin ; German kobold, the demon of

mines ; Greek, kobalos ; Russian, colj'g ;

Welsh coblyn, a " knocker ;
" whence the

woodpecker is called in Welsh '' coblijn

y coed.'") {Sec Faiey.)

Goblin Cave. In Celtic called " Voir

nati I'riakiii"' {core of the satyrs), in

Beuvcnue, Scotland.
" After landing on the skirts of Benvenue, we

reach the cure or cove of the goblins by a sleep
and narrow licllli' of one hundred yards in length.

It isa drcp cin-iiliir :iinpliillu'atr.' of at least six

hundred jards' extent in its uvper dianieler, gra-

dually narrowing towards the liase, henmied in

all round bv steep and towering rocks, and ren-

dered imixMielrable to the rays of the sun lp> a

close covert of luxuriajit trees. On tlie soiitli

and west it is bounded liy the precipitous

shoulder of Benvenue, to the heiuht of at least

500 feet ; towards the east the rock api'cars at

some former period to have tumbled di>wn. strew-

ing the while course of its fall with immense
fragments, which now serve only to give shelter

to lo.tes, wild calB, and badgers."—i»r. Grulnnn.

Goblins. In Ctirdiganshire the miners

attiibutt^ tliose .strange noises heard in

minus to spirits called "Knockers"
(goblins). {See above.)

God. Gothic, goth (god) ; Gennan,
gott. {See Alla, Adonist, Elohistic,

etc.)

It was Iliero, Tyrant of Syracuse, who
asked Simonides the poet, " What is

Gotl •' " Simouitles asked to have a day
to consider the question. Being asked

the same question the next tlay. ho
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desired two more days for reflcctiou.

Every time he ajipeared before Hiero he

doubled the leugth of time for the eoii-

sideratiou of liis answer. Hiero, j^reatly

astonished, asked tlie i)hilosoi)lier wliy

lie did so, and Simoiiides made answer,
" Tlie longer I think on the su))ject, the

fartlier I seem from making it out."

It was Voltaire who said, " .S'i D'uu
n\xi.sta'tt pus, ilfaitdrait riuvviUvr.''''

God ami the saints. " II vaux inieitx

s\tdresser a Bieu qii'd ses saints.'" "II
rant DiicKX se tvnir an trone t/ii\iux

branvhtsy Better go to the master
than to his steward or foreman.
God bless the Duke of Argyle. It is

said that the Duke of Argyle ereeted a
row of posts to mark his property, and
these posts were used by t)ie cattle to rub
against. {Hoiteii : Static/ Ilictionanj.)

God helps those who help themselves. In
French, " Aide-toi, Iv ciel faidera." '*A
toile ourdie Itieii dn/uie lefiV (You make
the warp and God will make the woof).
God made the eoioitry, and man made

the town. Cowper in The Task (The
Sofa). Varro says in his I)e lie linstica,
*' iJivlna Xati^ra ayros dedit ; Ars hu-
mana cedijleavit nrbes.'"

"God save the king.'''' It is said by
some that both the words and music of

this anthem were composed by Dr. John
Bull (lo6;j-1622), organist at Autw^erp
cathedral, where the original MS. is still

preserved. Others attribute them to

Henry Carey, author of tSally in our
Allei/. The words, " Send him vic-

torious," etc., look like a Jacobite song,
and Sir John Sinclair tells us he .saw

that verse cut in an old glass tankard,
the property of P. Murray Threij)laud,

of Fingask Castle, whose predecessors
were staunch Jacobites.

No doubt the words of the anthem
have often been altered. The air and
words were probably tirst suggested to

John Bull by the JJomine Sahum of the
Catholic Church. In IGOo the lines,

"Frustrate their knavish tricks," etc.,

were added in reference to Ciunpowdcr
Plot. In I7I0 some Jacobite added the
words, " Send him [the Pretender] vic-

toiious," etc. And in 1710 Henry Carey
reset both words and music for the
M«»j'cers' Company on the birthday of

George II.

God sides with the strongest. Julius
Civiles. Napoleon I. said, " Le bon Jtieii

est toajiiiirs dii efite des i/ros batuillons.^''

God helps those that help themselves.
The fable of Ilereides and the Carter.

God tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb. Sterne (Maria, iu the Sentimental

Journeii). In French, "A brebis tonduc
Dieit lui mesure le rent ; " " Dieti mesiire
le froid a la brebis tondne.'''' " I)ie>i

donne le froid selon la robbe.'''' Sheep
are shorn when the cold uorth-eust
winds have given way to milder
weather.

Fall of tlie god—inspired, ma-uadic.
(Latin, iJei plenus.)

Gods.
Britons. The gods of the ancient

Britons. Taramis (the father of the
gods and master of thunder), Teutatcs
(patron of commerce and inventor of
letters), Esus (god of war), Beliuus
(= Apollo), Ardeua (goddess of forests),

IJelisarna (the queen of heaven and the
moon).
Carthaqiniax 00ns. Urania and

Moloch. The fonner was implored
when rain was required.

" l8t:i ipsa viri,'o [Urania] cfelestis pluviarimi
\io\Vu-\U\.lr\y.:'—Tertiaiiaii.

7 Moloch was the Latin Saturn, to
whom human sacrifices were offered.

Hence Saturn was said to devour his owu
children.

Chaldeans. The seven gods of
the Chaldeans. The gods of the seven
planets called iu the Latin language
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Apollo [i.e. the
Sun], Mercury, Venus, and Diana \_i.e.

the Moon].
Egyptian gods. The two chief

deities were Osiris and Isis (supj)Osed to
be sun and moon). Of inferior gods,
storks, apes, cats, the hawk, and .some

20,000 other things had their temples,
or at least received religious honours.
Thebes worshipped a ram, Memphis the
ox [Apis], Bubastis a cat, Momemphis
a cow, the Meudesians a hegoat, the
Hermopolitans a fish called " Latus,"
tlie Paprimas the hippopotamus, the
Lycopolitans the wolf. The ibis was
deified because it fed on serpents, the .

crocodile out of terror, the ichneumon
because it fed on crocodiles' eggs.
EiKUbCANS. lluir nine gods.

Juno, Minerva, and Tiu'ia (the three
chief) ; to which add Vulcan, Mai-s,

Saturn, Hercules, Summa'nus, and Ve-
dius. (See Aesie.)

" Lars Porsena of Cliisiiim,
Uv tlie nine t?uds he swore

Tliat the i.'re;it Imuse of Taniiiin
Slioiilil suit' T wroni; ii< ire.

liy ilie nine coils lie ^^^vole il.

And naiiie.l a trystinif day."
^f^H•llltl(ly : Ili,riitiii.i.sl:inZii 1.

Gaul. The gods of the Gauls were
Esus and Teutafes (cal'led in Latin Mars
and Mercury). Lucan a<ids a third

named Taraucs (Jupiter). CiBsar says
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they worshipjjed Mercury. Apollo, Mars,
Jupiter, aud Minerva. 'Hie last was the

inveutor of all the arts, and presided

over roads and commerce.
Geeek and IvOM.'Uf GODS were di-

vided into J)ii Mnjores and Bit Mindres.

The Dii Maj ores were twelve in number,
thus summed by Ennius

—

Juno, Vesta. Minerva. Cere.-;, Diana. Venus, Mars,
Mercurius. Jflv I. Neiitunus, Viilranus, Apollo.
Their blood was iciior. their food was iinUrroeia,

their drink nectar. They married and had chil-

dren, lived on Olympus in Thessaly. in brazen
houses built by Vulcan, and wore golden shoes
which enabled them to tread on air or water.

The twelve great deities, according to

Ennius were {six male and six female) :

L.iTiy. Greek.
Jupiter (.King) Zeus (l syl.).

Apollo {.the sun) ApnllOn.
Mars m-ar) Ares.
Mercury (messenger) Hermes.
Neptune (ocean) Poseidon (."? syl.).

Vulcan (smith) Hephaistos (3 sy'

Jviio (Qiweii) Hera. ;

Ceres itillaoe) Denieter.
Diana (moon, hunting) .Vrtemis.
Minerva iunsdom). Athena.
Venus (love and beauty) Ajihrodile.
Vesta (home-life) Hestra.

•.• Juno was the wife of Jupiter, Hera of Zeus ;

Venus was the wife of Vulcan, Aphrodite of
Hephaistos.

Four otlier deities are often referred to

:

Ricclius (wine) Dionysos.
Cupid (the lad f.ove) Eros.
Pluto (of the Inferno) Pluton.
Saturn (time) Kronos.
•.• Of these, Proserpine (Latin) and Persephone

(Greek) was the wife of Pluto, Cyhele was ihe
wife of Siiturn, and Khea of Kronos.

" In Hesiod's time the mrniber of

gods w.as thirty thousand, and that none
might be omitted the Greeks observed

a least called Beo^fyia, or Feast of the

Unknown Gods. We have an All Saints'

day.

Tpi9 yap fivpi-oi elcrlv ini x^"^'- '"ovKv^oTeipr)

'KOavaTOi ZiJi'M, 4>vKaX(<; (jtepoTi-wr avBpumwv.
Jlesiod, i. l';)(i.

' Some thirty thousand gods on earth we lliul

Subjects of Zeus, and guardians of mankind."

Persi.vn oods. The chief god was
Mitlira. Inferior to him were the two
gods Oromasdes aud Tremanius. The
fonncr was supposed to be the author of

all the evils of the earth.

Saxox gods. Gdin or Woden (the

father of the gods), to whom Wednes-
day is consecrated; Frea (the m<5ther

of the gods), to whom Fri-day is con-

secrated : Hertha (the oartli) ; Tiiesco,

to whom Tues-day is consecrated : Thor,

to whom Tliurs-day is consecrated.

Scandin'aviax gods. The supreme gods
of tlie Scandinavians wen: the Mysteri-

ous Three, called IIau (the mighty), the

LiKK MiOHTV, ami tlie Third Persox,
who sat on three thrones above tin;

Kainbow. Tlieu came the JEaii, of

which Odin was the chief, who lived

in Asgard, on the heavenly hills, between
the Earth and the llainbow. Next came
the Vanir', or genii of water, air, and
clouds, of which Niord was chief.

Gods and goddesses. (See Deities,
Fairies.)

Gods.
Among the gods. In the uppennost

gallery of a theatre, which is near the

ceiling, generally painted to resemble
the sky. The French call this celestial

region paradis.

Dead gods. The sepulchre of Jupiter

is in Candia. Esculapius was Mlled
with an arrow. The ashes of Venus are

sho%vn in Paphos. Hercules was burnt
to death. (Ignatius.)

Triple gods. {See Trinity.)

God's Acre. A churchyard or ceme-
tery.
" I like that ancient Saxon phrase, which calls

The burial {-'round God"s Acre."—ioHj/y'tl/ow.

Gods' Secretaries {The). The three

Parcae. One dictates the decrees of the

gods ; another -writes them down ; aud
the third sees that they are carried out.

{Martianxs Capella. oth century.)

God-child. One for whom a person

stands sponsor in baptism, A godson or

a goddaughter.

Goddess Mothers (T/vc). What the

French c;ill ''bonnes dames'''' or " te

dajnes blanches,'- the prototype of the

fays ; generally represented as nursing

infants on their laps. Some of these

statues made by the Gauls or Gallo-

Romans are called " Black Virgins."

Godfather. To stand godfather. To
pay the reckoning, godfathers being

geiierally chosen for the sake of the

2)resent "they are expected to make the

child at the christening or in their wills.

Godfathers. Jur3men, who are the

sponsors of the criminal.
" In christening time thou shall have two god-

fathers. Had I lieen judge, thou shouldst have
had ten nioro to bring ihee to the gallows, not to

Ihe iiiM."-'fihakesj'eaie : Merchant of Venice, ir. I.

God'frey. The Agamemnon of

Tasso's Jeriisakm IMirrred, chosen by

God as chief of the Crusaders. He is

represented as calm, circumspect, and
prudent ; a despiser of " worldly empire,

wealth, and fame."

Godfrey's CordiaL A patent medi-

cine given to (liildi-en troubled with

colic." Gray says it was used 1>y the

lower orders to "prevent the crying of

cliildren in paiu " when iu want of

I
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pi<)])er nourislimcnt. It consists of sas-

salins, (ipiiiin in some form, brandy or
reclilioil sjiirit. earn way sch-iI, and treacle.

There are .seven or eij^lit different pre-

parations. Kanied after Thomas Godfrey
of Hunsdon, in Htu-tfonlshire, in the

first quarter of the eighteenth century.

Godi'va {Lady). Patroness of Coven-
try. In 1(14(1, Leofrie, Earl of Mercia
and Lord of Coventry, imposed certain

exaetions on his tenants, which his lady

bestmght him to remove. To escape
her importunity, he said he would do so

if she would ride naked through the

town. Lady Godiva took him at his

word, and the Earl faithfully kept his

promise.
The legend asserts that every inhabit-

ant of Coventry kept indoors at the

time, but a certain tailor peeped through
his window to see the lady pass. Some
say be was struck blind, others that his

eyes were put out by the indignant
townsfolk, and some that he was put to

death. Be this as it may, he has ever
since been called " I'eepiug Tom of

Coventry." Tennyson has a poem on
the subject.

V The jjrivilege of cutting wood in

the Herduoles, by the pai-ishioners of St.

Briavel's Castle, in Gloucestershire, is

said to have been granted by the Earl of

Hereford (lord of Dean Forest) on pre-
ciselj' the same terms as those accepted
by Lady Godiva.

" Peeping Tom " is an interpolation

not anterior to the reign of Charles II.,

if we may place any faith in the figure

in Smitlilield Street, which represents

1dm in a tlo\viug wig and Stuart cravat.

Godless Florin {The). Also called

"The (iraceless Florin." In 1849 were
issued florins in Great Britain, with no
legend except " Victoria Itegina." Both
F.D. (Defender of the Faith) and D.G.
(by God's Grace) were omitted for want
of room. From the omission of " FidGi
Defensor " they were called Godless

florins, and from the omission of "Dei
Gratia '

' they were called Graceless

floi'ins.

V These florins (2s.) were issued by
Shell, Master of the Mint, and as he was
a Catholic, so great an outcry wsis made
against them that they were called in

tlie same year.

Godliness. Cl<fti/li//ess next to f/nd-

Uiiiss, "as Mattliew Henry sitys."

Whether Mattlu^w Henry used' the pro-
verb as well known, or invented it, de-
poueut sayeth not.

Godmer. A British giaut, son of
Albion, slain by Canu'tus, one of the
companions of Brute.

"Tliiise three iiiiinstrcuirt stmu'f, . . .

Wliicli Ih;it liuiie sun of hulecms Alliioii,

(ireiit GiKliner, tlirew in fierce <;(inlentiun
At l)old t'anuliis: l)ul of liini w.as slain."

Spenser : Faerie Queaie, ii. 10.

GoeL The avenger of blood, so called

by the Jews.

Goc'mot or Goem'agot. The giant

who dominated over the western horn
of England, slain by Coriu'eus, one of

the companions of Brute. {Geoffrey

:

Chronicles, i. 16.) (See Coeineus.)

Gog and Magog. The Emperor
Diocle'tian liad tliirty-three infamous
daughters, who murdered their husbands;
and, being set adrift in a shij), reached
Albion, where they fell in with a num-
ber of demons. The offspring of this

unnatural alliance was a race of giants,

afterwards extirpated by Brute and his

companions, refugees from Troj-. Gog
and Magog, the last two of the giant

race, were brought in chains to London,
then called Troy-novant, and, being
chained to the palace of Brute, whicli

stood on the site of our Guildhall, did

duty as porters. We cannot pledge om'-

selvGS to the truth of old Caxton's narra-

tive ; but we are quite certain that Gog
and Magog had their effigies at (iuild-

liall in the reign of Henry V. The old

giants were destroyed in the Great Fire,

and the present ones, fourteen feet

high, were carved in 1708 by Richard
Saunders.

Oliikiren used to be told (as a very mild joke>
that when tlieae giants hear St. Paul's clock
strlk<' twelve, ihe.v descend from their pedestals
and (,'(> into llie Hall for dinuer.

Gog'gles. A corruption of ot/les, eye-
shades. (Daiush, 00.17, 'in eye ; Spanish,
ojo ; or from the Welsh, goijelu, to

shelter.)

Gogmagog Hill {The). The higher
of two hills, some three miles south-east

of Cambridge. The legend is that Gog-
magog was a huge giant who fell in love

with the njnnph Granta, but the saucy
lady would liave nothing to say to the

big bulk, afterwards metamorphosed
into the hill which bears his name.
{Draijtvn .• I'olijolbion, xxi.)

Go'jam. A province of Abj'ssinia

(Africa). Captain Speke traced it to

Lake Victoi-ia Nyanza, near the Mouu-
t.ains of the Moon (1861).

"The swelling Xile.

From his two springa iu ciojam's sunu.v realm,
Pure-welling out." Thumnon: Summer,
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Golccn'da, in Hindustau, famous for

its cliumond mines.

Gold. By the ancient alchemists,

gold represented the sun, and silver the

moon. In heraldry, gold is expressed

by dots.

All he touches turns to gold. It is said

of Midas that whatever he touched
turned to gold. {See Kainbow. )

" In nianu illius plumbum aurum Uebat."—Petro-
nii/s.

Gold. All that glitters is not gold.

(Shakespeare : Merchant of Venice, ii. 7.)

" All thing which that schiueth as the gold
Is nought gold."

Chaucer: Canterbury Tales, 12,890.

" Non teneas aurum totum quod splendet ut
aurum

Nee pulchrum pomura fiuodlibet esse bonura."
Ala'nus de In'sulis : Parab'olce.

He has got the gold of Tolo'sa. His ill

gains will never prosper. Cajpio, the

Roman consul, in his march to Gallia

Narbonensis, stole fioin Tolo'sa (Tou-
louse) the gold aud silver consecrated
by the Cimbiian Druid-i to their gods.

When he encountered the Cimbrians
both he and Mallius, his brother-consul,

were defeated, and 112,000 of their

men wei-e left upon the field (b.c. IOG).

The gold of Xibelungen. Brought ill-

luck to every one who possessed it.

{Icelandic Edda.) {See Fatal Gifts.)
Mannheim gold. A sort of pinch-

beck, made of copper aud zinc, invented
at Mannheim, in Germany.

Mosa'ic gold is ^^ aurum musi'vum,'''' a
bi-sulphuret of tin used by the ancients
in tesselating. (French, niosaique.)

Gold Purse of Spain. Andalusia
is so called because it is the citj- from
which S2iain derives its chief wealth.

Golden. The Golden (" Aura'tus").
So .lean Dorat, one of the Pleiad poets
of France, was called by a pun on his

name. This pun may perhaps pass
muster ; not so the prejjosterous title

given to him of "The French Pindar."
(l.J07-ir,,SS.)

(Jolden-longued ((jreck, Chrysol'ogos).

So St. Peter, Bishop of Ravenna, was
called. (4;}:i-450.)

The golden seetion nf a line. Its divi-

sion into two such jiarts that the rect-

angle contained by the sniisUer segment
and the whole line eipials the square on
the larger segment, (h'uclid, ii. 11.)

Golden Age. The best age ; as the
gf)]d('ii agi' oi innocence, the gulden age
of litc'iiiture. (JhronoJogcrs divide the
time Itetween Creation mid tlie birth of

Christ into ages ; Ilesiod describes live,

and Lord Byron adds a sixth, " The Age
of Bronze." {See Age, Auoustan.)

i. The Golden Age ofAncient JS'ations :

(1) New Assyeian Empire. From
the reign of Esar-haddon or Assur Adon
{Assgria''s prince), third son of Sennach'-

erib," to the end of Sarac's reign (b.c.

691-606).

(2) Chald^o - Babylonian Empire.
From the reign of Nabopolassar or Nebo-
pul-Assur {Xebo the great Assyrian) to

that of Belshazzar or Bel-shah-Assiu-

{Bel kin(/-ofAssi/ria) (b.c. 606-538).

(3) Chlna. the Tang d3Tiasty (626-

684), and especially the reign of Tae-
tsong (618-626).

C4) Egypt. The reigns of Sethos I.

and Ram'eses II. (b.c. 1336-1224).

(0) Media. The reign of Cyax'ares

or Kai-ax-Ares {the-king son-of
'

' Mars ")

(B.C. 634-594).

(6) Persia. The reigns of Khosru I.,

and II. (531-628).

ii. Tlie Golden Age of Modern Nations.

(1) England. The reign of Elizabeth

(1558-1603).

(2) France. Part of the reigns of

Louis XIV. aud XV. (1640-1740).

(3) Germany. The reign of Charles

V. (1519-1558).

(4) Portugal. From John I. to the

close of Sebastian's reign (1383-1578).

In 1580 the crown was seized by Felipe

II. of Spain.

(5) Prussia . The reign of Frederick

the Great (1740-1786).

(6) Russia. The reign of Czar Peter

the Great (1672-1725).

(7) Spain. The reign of Ferdinand
aud Isabella, wh^n the crowns of Castile

and Aragon were united (1474-1516).

(8) Sweden. From Gustavus Vasa to

the close of the reign of Gustavus Adol-
phus (1523-1632).

Golden Apple. " What female heart

can gold despise/ " [Grag). In allusion to

the fable of Atalanta. the swiftest of all

mortals. She vowed to marry only that

man who could outstrip her in w race.

Milan'ion threw down three golden

apples, and Atalanta, stopping to pick

theiu up, lost the race.

Golden Ass. The romance of Apu-
le'ius, wrilli'U in the second ciintury,

anil called tlie golden because of its ex-

c(!llency. It contains the adventui'es of

Lucian, a young man who, being acci-

dentally m(tiimori>hosed into an ass

while sojouiiiing in Thcssjily, fell into

the hands of r<)bl)ers. (juiuu'lis, magis-
trates, iind so on, by whom h(! was ill-

treated ; but ultinuttely he recovered hifl
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human form. Boccaccio has bonowed
larf^ely from tliis admirable romance

;

and tlio incidents of the robbers' cave in

Gil lilas are taken from it.

Golden BaU {The). Ball Huj^hes,

one of the dandies in the days ot the

Kef^ency. He paid some fabulous prices

for his dressing cases (flourished 18"20-

1830). Ball maiTicd a Spanish dancer.

He sliirkiMl,-i(lncl,;imllliisprol>;il.l.viiniiiil;irisca

tlic luiM li.ihlcii Hall. lA'nden Ball, Hugbes IJtill.

Till' three ijiihhn hulh. {See Balls.)

Golden Bay. The Bay of Kieselarke
is SI) calliMl because tlie sands shine like

f^old or tire. {Ilaiiti Striii/«, 1 7th cent.)

Golden Bonds. Aureliau allowed
tlie captive queen Zeuobia to have a'

slave to hold up her golden fetters.

Golden Bowl is Broken (T/i<).

Death has supervened.

"Or i'\er the silvor cDnl l>c liiosed, (ir tlie

.ciijilcii huwl 111- hnikeii. or ilir iiitrlier lie broken
at till' finiiitaiii, or the wheel l.rnken at the cis-

tern. Then shall the dust return to the earth as
it was: and the spirit shall return unto God who
ga\e It."—Eeclesiastes xii. 6, 7.

" Ueii enilier . thy Creator "
:

liefoie the silver cord of health is loosed liy

sickness;
liefore t he golden bnwl of manly stren.^th lias

lieen liroken ii));

bcfnrethe iiitcheror body, which contains the
spirit, has been liroken up;

before the wheel of life has run its course,
and tbespirii lias returned tiitJod.wlio gaveit.

Golden Bull. An edict by the Em-
peror Charles lY.. issueil at the Diet of
Nuremberg in 1356, for the puiiiose of

fixing how the German cmperoi-s were
to be elected. {See Bull.)

Golden Calf. We all worship the

(/olileii eiilf. I.e. money. The reference

is to the golden calf made by Aaron
wlien Moses was absent on Mount Sinai.

(Exod. xxxii.) According to a common
local tradition, Aaron's golden calf is

buried in Rook's Hill, Lav'aut, near
Chichester.

Golden Cave. Contained a cisteni

guarded by two giants and two centaurs

;

the waters of the cistern were good for
quenching tlie fire of the cave ; and when
this lire was iiuencheil the inhabitants of

Scobellum would return to their native
forms. {The Seven Vhunipions, iii. 10.)

Golden Cbain. ^^Faith is the golden
chain to iuik the penitent sinner unto
God''' (Jeremy Ttiylor). The allusion is

to a passage in Homer's Hind (i. 19-o0),
where Zeus says, If a golden chain were
let down from heaven, and all the gods
and goddesses pulled at one end, they
Would not be able to pull him down to

earth ; whereas ho coidd lift with ease
all the deities and all created thingv
besides with his single inight.

Golden Fleece. luo persuaded her
husband, Ath'amas, tliat his son Phrj'xos
was the cause of a famine which deso-
lated the land, and the old dotard
ordered him to be sacrificed to the angry
gods. Phr5'xos being apprised of this

order, made his escape over sea on a
mm irhieh had n golden Jleeee. When he
arrived at Colchis, he sacrificed the ram
to Zeus, and gave the fleece to King
iEe'tes, who hung it on a sacred oak.

It was iifterwards stolen by Jason in his

cele1)rated Argouautic expedition. {Sec

Aego.)
" Tliis risini; Creece with indii-'nation viewed,

.•\nd voul hful .lasiui an atteiiipl conceived
Lofty and bold : along Pene'iis' banks,
.Ground Olympus' brows, the Muses' haunts,
lie roused the brave to re-demand the fteece."

l>yer: The FUeir, ii.

Golden fleece of the north. The fur
and pelti y of Siberia is so called.

V Australia has been called "The
Land of the Golden Fleece," because of

the quantity of wool produced there.

Golden Fleece. An order of kuight-
liood by this title was instituted by
Philip III., Duke of Burgundy, in 1429.

The selection of the fleece as a badge is

perhaps best explained by the fact that
the manufacture of wool had long been
the stajjle industry of the Low Countries,

then a ptirt of the Burgundiau posses-
sions.

Golden Fountain. The property of

a wetdthy Jew of Jerusalem. "In
twenty-four hours it would convert any
metal into refined gold ; stonj' flints into

pure silver ; and any kind of eartli into

excellent metal." {The Seven Cham-
pions of Christendoin, ii. 4.)

Golden Girdle. Louis VIII. made
an eilict that no courtesan should be
allowed to wear a golden girdle, under
very severe penalty. Hence the pro-
verb, Bonne renomme vault mieux que
eeinture doree. {See Girdle.)

Golden Horn. The inlet of the
Bosiiliiiriis (in wbicli Constantinople is

situated. So called from its curved
shape and gnat beauty.

Golden House. This w:is a palace

erected by Nero in Rome. It was roofed

with golden tiles, and the inside 'walls,

which were profusely gilt, were em-
bellished with mothpi'-oi'.po.-irl and ]>re-

cious stones; tlie ceilings were inlaid

with ivory and gold. The banquet-liall

had a rotatory motion, and its vaulted
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ceiliug showered flowers and perfumes
1

on the guests. Popes aud princes used
the initerials for th3ir palaces.

Golden Leg. [Kilmanseqq, Miss.]

Golden Legend. A collection of

hagiology {Urea of saii/f.s) made by
Jaques de Yoragiue in the thirteenth

century ; valuable for the picture it

gives "of mediajval manners, customs,

and thought. Jortin says that the

yoiuig students of religious houses, for

the exercise of their talents, were set to

accommodate the naiTatives of heathen
writers to Christian saints. It was a
collection of these "lives" thatVoragine
made, and thought deserving to he

called "Legends worth their Weight in

Gold." Longfellow has a dramatic
poem entitled T/ic Golden Legend.

Golden Mean. Xeep the yohU-n

iiieu)i. The wise sav.' of Cleobu'los, King
of Rhodes (B.C. G30-559).

" Distant alike frimi each, to neither lean,
lint evor keeii llie liappy (iolden Mean."

Itoice : The Gulden Verses.

Golden-mouthed. Chrysostom ; so

called fur his great eloc^uence (a.d. 347-

407).

Golden Ointment. Eye salve. In
allusion to the nncieut practice of rub-

l)ing " stynas of the eye" with a gold

ring to cure them.
" 1 liave a .sty here, Chilax,

1 have no pold to cure U."
Hcinimoiit (111(1 Fletcher : Mad Lavers.

Golden Opinions. '

' I have bought
golden opinions of all sorts of people."
{S/uikenpeare : Maebcth, i. 7.)

Golden Palace. {See Golden
House.)

Golden Rose. A cluster of roses

and rosebuds growing on one thorny

stem, :ill of the jiurcst gold, chiselhul

with ex(iuisite worknuuiship. In its

cup, among its i)etiils, the Pope, at every

benediction lie pronounces upon it,

inserts a few particles of amber and
musk. It is blessed on the fourth Sun-
day in Lent, and b(«tc)wed during the

ecclesinsticiil year on tlie royal lady

whose zeal for the Church has most
f^hown itself by ])ious deeds or pious

intentions. The ]iriiice who has best

deserved of th(! Holy See has the blessed

sword and cm}) (/</ sinn-o e il beretln) sent

him. If no mw uicrits the gift it is laid

uj) in the Vatican. In the s])ring of

IHfiK the ]'()])(! gave the gnldoii roRc to

Isabella of Sjiaiii, in reward of "her
faith, jusMcct, and eliarity," and to "foro-

t'jkcn" the protection of God to his

well - beloved daughter, whose high

virtues make her a shining light amongst
women." The Empress Eugenie of

France also received it.

Golden Rule.
/// >;/(/iv//,s—Do unto others as you

would be done by. Or Matt. vii. 12.

In arithmetic—The Rule of Three.

Golden Shoe {A). A pot of money.
"The want of a golden shoe" is the

want of ready cash. It seems to be a

superlative of a " silver slipper," or good
luck generally, as he "walks in silver

slippers."

Golden Shower or Shoirer of gold.

A bribe, luouej^ The allusion is to the

classic tale of Jupiter and Dan'ae. Ac-
ris'ios, King of Argos, being told that

bis daughter's son would jiut him to

death, resolved that Dan'ae should never

marry, and accordingly locked her up in

a brazen tower. Jupiter, who was in

love with the princess, foiled the king

by changing himself into a shower of

gold, under which guise he readily foimd
access to the fair prisoner.

Golden Slipper {The), in Negro
melodies, like "golden streets," etc.,

symbolises the joys of the land of the

leal ; and to wear the golden slipper

means to enter into the joys of Paradise.

The golden shoes or slippers of Para-

dise, according to Scandinavian mji;ho-

logy, enable the wearer to walk on air or

water.

Golden State. California ; so called

from its gold "diggins."

Golden Stream. Joannes Damas-
ce'nus, atithor of Dogmatic Theology

(died 756).

Golden ' Thigh. Pythagoras is said

to have had a, golden thigh, which he

showed to Abaris, the Hyperborean
jn-iest, and exhibited in tin; Olympic
games. Pelops, we are told, had an

ivory shoulder. Nuad had a, silver hand
{xee Silver Hand), but this was arti-

ficial.

Golden Tooth. A Silesian child, iu

Vi^',',, we arc told, in his second set of

teeth, cut "one great tootli of pure

gold ;" but Libavius, chemist of Coburg,

reconunended that the tooth should be

seen by a goldsmith ; aud tlic goldsmith

])ronounced it to be "an ordinary tooth

clevt!ily eovcied with gold leaf."

Golden Town {The). So Mainz or

Mayence was called in Carlovingian

times.
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Golden Valley {The). Tlie eastern

Ijortioii <if I,iiiieiick is so called, from
its grent natural fertility.

Golden Verses. So called because
they are " j^ood as <fold." They arc by
some attributed to Ejiicur'inos, aud by
others to Euiped'ocles, b\it always go
uuder the uame of Pythag'oras, aud seem
quite in accordauce with the excelleut

prccei)ts of that philosopher. They are

as follows :

—

Ne'er siiirer sleep tliine eyes to close
liefore iliy mind liatli run

O'er every act, ami tlioiiBlit, iiud word,
From dawn to set of 3iiu ;

Kor vvroiiK take sliaiiie, but grateful fee!
If just lliy course liath been;

Knell effort day by il-iy reH(!\ved
Will ward thy soul from sin. K. C. li.

Goldy. The pet uame given by Dr.
Johnsou to Oliver Goldsmith. Garrick
said of him, "He wrote like au angel
and talked like poor Poll." (Bom Nov.
29, 1728; died April 4, 1774.)

Gol'gotha signifies a skull, and cor-

responds to the French word chaionotit.

Proba])ly it desigutited a bare hill or
rising ground, having some fanciful re-

semblance to the form of a bald skull.
" Golgotha seems not entirely unconnected with

the hill of (iareb, and the locality of Goath, men-
tioned in Jeremiah xxxi. 39, on the north-west of
the city. I am inclined to fix the I'lace where
Jesus was crucihed . . . on the moumls which
roniinand the valley of Hiniioni, above Birket-
Mamila."—iteHaji ; Life of Jesus, cliaii. xxv. j

Golgotha, at the University church,
Catnbridge, was the gallery iu which the
'* heads of the houses " sat ; so called

because it was the place of skulls or
heads. It has been more wittily than
truly said that Golgotha was the place
of empty skulls.

Goliath. Tlie Philistine giant, slaiu

by the stripling David \vith a small stone
liurled from a sling. (1 Sam. xvii. 23-

54.) (iSVr Giants.)

Golosh'. It is said that Henry "VT.

wore half-boots laced at the side, and
about the stime time was introduced the
shoe or clog called the "galage" or
" gologe," meaning simply a coveiing;
to which is attributed the origin of our
word golosh. Tliis cannot be correct,

as Chaucer, who died twenty years be-
fore Henry VI. was born, uses the word.
The word comes to us from the Spanish
galocha (wooden shoes) ; German,
galoschc.

" Ne were worthy to unboole his paloche."
Chaucer : Squire'si Title.

Go'marlsts. Opponents of Ar-
min'ius. So called from Francis Gomar,
their leader (15(53-1641).

Gombeen Man {Th<). A tallyman;
a village usurer; a, money-lender. The
woi'd is of Irish extraction.

"They supprjse that the tenants ran have no
other supply of capital than from the gombeen
man."— iiV/jno»it Hake: Free Trade in Capilul [>.

37."i.

Gombo. Pigeon French, or French
as it is spoken by the coloured po])ula-

tion of Louisiana, the French West
Indies, Bourbon, and Mauritius. (Con-
nected with jiDiibo.)

" Creole is almost jmre French, not nuicli inort
mispronounciMl ilian in sunie parisof Kr.-iiice; but
(4ombi> is a mere lOionetic Imrlesque of Fren(^h,
interlarileil with African words, and other words
which ari> nciilicr African nor f'rcnch. Iml prol)-
ably belong in the abcingiiial lani/iia'-c ,)f the
various conntrii's to wtuch I he slaM'.-^ were
brougiit from Africa."— iVic yiiutccntli VeiUiiry.
October, l,*.il, p. 57().

Gondola. A Venetian boat.

"Venice, in her purple prime. . . . when the
famous law was pusscil m:ikiiii--;iil i,'ondolas black,
that ihe nohU-s sliouiii iimi >.iuandor fortunes
upon them."—Curtis ; I'utijihar Puper^. i. p. 31.

Gone 'Coon {A). {Sec 'Coon.)

Gone to the Devil. {See under
Devil.)

Gone Up. Put out of the way,
hanged, or otherwise got rid of. In
Denver (America) unruly citizens are
summarily hung on a cotton tree, and
when any question is asked about them
the answer is briefly given, " Gone up "
—i.e. gone up the cotton tree, or sus-
pended from one of its branches. (See
Xcu- America, by W. Hepworth Dixon,
i. 11.)

Gon'eril. One of Lear's three daugh-
ters. Having received her moiety of
Lear's kingdom, the unnatural daughter
lirst abridged the old man's retinue,

then gave him to understand that his

company was troublesome. (fi/iake-

fipeare : King Lear.)

Gon'falon or Gonfanon. An ensign
or standard. A gonfalunicr is a niagis-

tiute that has a gonfalon. (Italiiin,

gonfahj'ne ; French, gonfalon ; Sa.^on,

giiih-fana, war-flag.) Chaucer uses the
word gonfanon ; Milton prefers gonfalon.
Thus he says:

—

" Ten thousand thousand ensigns high advanced,
Standards and gonfalons, 'twixt van and rear
Stre-ani in theair, and for distimtion serve
Of hierarchies [3 syl.], of orders, and ilegrees."

Paradifc /.".•'(, v. .W.i.

Gonfanon. The consecrated banner
of the Nidiiiaus. When William in-

vaded England, his gonfanon was pre-
sented to him by the Pope. It was
made of purple silk, divided at the euO
like the banner attached to the "Cross
of the llcsunectiou." When Hai-old
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was wounded in tlie ej'e, he was borne

to the foot of this sacred standard, and
the English rallied round him ; but his

death gave victor^' to the invaders. The
high altar of Battle Abbey marked the

spot where the gonfauou stood, but the

only traces now left are a few stones,

recently uncovered, to show the site of

tliis memorable place.

Gonin. C^est n» Maitre Goiiiii. He
is a slj' dog. Maitre Gonin was a

famous clown in the sixteenth centurj*.
" U» tour de Maitre Gonin " means a
cunning or scurvy trick. {See Ali-
BOKON.)

Gonnella's Horse. Gounella, the

domestic jester of the Duke of Ferra'ra,

rode on a horse all skin and bone. The
jests of Gonnella are in print.
" His horse was as lean as Gonnella's, which (as

the Duke said) ' Osso atque iiellis totiis crat
'

(Plaulnsj."—Ceri'ontes; Don Quixote.

Gonsal'ez [Gon-zaUei/']. Fenian
Gonsalez was a Spanish hero of the

tenth century, whose life was twice

saved by his wife Sancha, daughter of

Garcias, King of Navarre. The adven-
tures of Gonsal'ez have given bii-th to a
host of ballads.

Gonville College (Cambridge). The
same as Ch'iks CoUcge, founded in 1348

by Edmond Gonville, son of Sir Nicholas
Gonville, rector of Terriugtou, Norfolk.

{See Caius College.)

Good. The Good.

Alfonso VIII. (or IX.) of Leon, " The
Noble and Good." (11.58-1214.)

Douglas {The good Sir James), Bruce's

friend, died 1330.

Jean II. of France, le Bo)>. (1319,

13o0-1364.)
Jean III., Due de Bourgogne. (1286,

1312-1341.)

Jean of Brittany, " The Good and
Wise." {Yl^l, 13S9-1442.)

Philippe III., Due de Bourgogne.
(139G, 1419-1467.)

Kent', called The Good King Rene,

titular King ofJ^Vplea. (1439-1452.)

Kich
1026.)

Ung
,rd I]Kichard II. , Due de Normaudie. (996-

Kichard <lc Beauchamp, twelfth Earl
of Warwick, Regent of France. (Died

1439.)

Good'byc. A cf)ntraction of Gnd he

with lion. Similar to the French adieu,

which is f'l Iheit (I commend you to (Jod).

V SoTne ol)ject to the substitution of

"God " ill this ])lir.is(', rciuiiidiug us of

our coiiiiiioii ])liras('s ijand dai/, good

nighty good iiiorniiig, good evening;

"Good be with ye" would mean may
you fare well, or good abide [with you],

Good-Cheap. The French hon inarehe,

a good bargain. " Cheap " here means
market or bargain. (Anglo-Saxon, eeap.)

Good Duke Humphrey. Hum-
phrey Plantagenet, Duke of Gloucester,

youngest son of Henry IV., said to have
been murdered by Suffolk and Cardinal
Beaufort. {Shakespeare : 2 Henry VI.,

iii. 2.)

V Called " Good," not for his philan-

thropy, but from his devotion to the

Church. He was an out-and-out Catholic.

Good Folk (Scotch gitidfolk) are like

the Shetland land-Trows, who inhabit

the interior of green hills. (See Teows.)

Good Form, Bad Form. Comme il

faut, hon ton ; maxrais ton^ eomme il ne

faiit pas. Form means fashion, like the

Latin /()>•;/;«.

Good Friday. The anniversary of

the Crucifixion. "Good" means holg.

Probably good — God, as in the phrase
" Good-bye" {(j.r.).

Born on Good Friday. According to

ancient superstition, those born on
Chi-istmas Day or Good Friday have the

power of seeing and commanding spirits.

Good Graces {To get into one's). To
be in favour with.

" HavinK continued to get into the good graces
of the buxom widow."—liicA-^is.-.Picfcioiffc, chap,
xiv.

Good Hater [A). I love a good hater.

I like a man to be witli me ur against

me, either to be hot or cold. Dr. John-
son called Bathurst the physician a
" good hater," because he hated a fool,

and he hated a rogue, and he hated a
Whig; "he," said tlie Doctor, "was a
very good hater."

Good Lady {The). The mistress of

the house. "Your good lady," your
wife. {See Goodman.)

" "My good woman" is a depreca-

tory^ address to an inferior; but "Is
your good woman at home •^ " is quite

respectful, meaning your wife (of the

lower grade of society).

Good Neighbours. So the Scotch

call the Xoisc (Irows.

Good Regent. James Stewart, Earl

of ISIurrny, appointed Regent of Scot-

lajid after the imiiri.sonment of Queen
Mary.

Good Samaritan. One who suc-

cours the distressed. The character is
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fi-om our Lord's Parable of the man
who fell among thieves (St. Luke x.

30-37).

Good Time. There is a (/ood time
co/itin;/. This has been for a long, loufj

time a familiar saying in Scotland, and
is introduced by Sir Walter Scott in his

Jiub Roy. Charles Mackay has written
a song so called, set to music by Henry
liussell.

Good Turn {To du a). To do a kind-
ness to any one.

Good and All {Fur). Not tenta-
tively, not in pretence, nor yet tem-
porally, but bo)id fide, really, and alto-

gether. {Sec All.)
" The giiod woman never died after this, till she

cauie to die for good and a,\\."—L'Estrange : FabUg.

Good as Gold. Thoroughly good.

Good for Anything. Ripe for any
sort of work.

" After a man tias had a year or two at this sort
of work, lie is good .... foranjtliing."—iJoWif-
u-ood : Robbery under Arms, chaji. xi.

Not goodfor anything. Utterly worth-
less ; used up or worn down.

Good Wine needs no Bush. It was
customary to hang out ivy, boughs of
trees, flowers, etc., at public houses to
notify to travellers that "good cheer"
might be had vrithin.
" Some ale-luni8i's upon the road I saw,
And some with Ijushes showing they wine did

draw."
Poor Robin's Perambulations (1B78).

Goods. / carry all my good,i with me
{Omnia mat mccnm portd) . Said by Bias,
one of the seven sages, when Prie'ue was
besieged and the inhabitants were pre-
paring for flight.

Goodfellow {Robin). Sometimes
called Puck, son of Oberou, a domestic
spirit, the constant attendant on the
English fairy-court ; full of tricks and
fond of jjractical jokes.

"That shrewd and knavish sprite
failed Kol)in (ioodfellow."

Shakespeare : ilidsummer Sight's Dream, ii. 1.

Goodluck's Close (Norfolk). • A
corruption of Guthlac's Close, so called
from a chapel founded by Allen, son of
Godfrey de Swatt'hara, in the reign of
Henry II., and dedicated to St. Guthlac.

Goodman. A husband or master is

the Sa.xon gitma or goma (a man), which
in the iutlected cases becomes guman or
gomau. In St. Matt. xxiv. i-i, " If the
goodman of the house had known in
what watch the thief would come, he
would have watched." Gommau and

gommer, for the master and mistress of
a house, are by no means uncommon.
The phrase is also used of the devil.

" There's nae luck alioni'the house
When our gudenian's awa " ilickle.

Goodman, or St. Gutman. Patron
saint of tailors, being himself of the
same craft.

Goodman of Bal'lengeich. The
assumed name of James V. of Scotland
when he made his disguised visits

through the country districts around
Edinburgh and Stirling, after the fashion
of Harouu-al-Kaschid, Louis XI., etc.

Goodman's Croft. A strip of ground
or corner of a held fonnerly left untilled,

in Scotland, in the belief that unless
some such place were left, the spirit of
evil would damage the crop.

"Scotchnieu still livint; reniemher the i-ornerof
attelil beinf-'h'ft forlheguodmau's i:\\ii\.."—Tylor:
I'liinitiVi: Culturt; ii. :iru.

Goodman's Fields, Whitechapel.
Fields belonging to a iaxmev named
Goodman.

" At the which farm I myself in my youth have
fetched many a halfrenny-worth of n;ilk, and
never had less than three ale-pints foi a halfpfiiuy
in summer, nor less than one ali'-jiiiit iii winter
always hot from the kine . . . and slniuied. One
Trolop, and afterwards Goodman, were the farm-
ers there, and had thirty or forty kine to the pail."

Good\7in Sands consisted at one
time of about 4,000 acres of low land
fenced from the sea by a wall, belonging
to Earl Goodwin or Godwin. William
the Conqueror bestowed them on the
abbey of St. Augustine, at Canterbuiy,
and the abbot allowed the sea-wall to
fall into a dilapidated state, .so that the
sea broke through in 1100 and inundated
the whole. {See Tenterden Steeple.)

Goodwood Races. So called from
the park in which they are held. They
begin the last Tuesday of July, and last

four days ; but the principal one is

Thursdaj-, called the " Cup Day."
These races, being held in a private
park, are veiy select, and admirably
conducted. Goodwood Park, the pro-
perty of the Duke of Richmond, was
purchased by Charles, the first Duke, of
the Compton family, then resident in

East Lavant, a village two miles north
of Chichester.

Goody. A depreciative, meaning
weakly moral and religious. In Fi'ench,

bon hommc is used in a similar way.

"No douht. if a l'a's:ir or a XaiKdeon oonies he-
foie some man of weak will . . . especially if he
tie a goody man, [hej will 'X\a\\."—J.Ovok: Cun-
science, lecture iv. p. 4».
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Goody is good-wife, Chaucer's good-
lefe ; as. Goody Dobson. Good-woman
means the mistress of the house, con-
tracted sometimes into gommer, as good-
man is into gomman. (.SVr Goodman.)

Goody Blake. A poor old woman
wlio was detected by Harry Gill, the
fanner, picking up sticks for a wee-bit
fire to wann herself by. The farmer
compelled her to leave them on the field,

and Goody Blake invoked on him the
curse that he might nevermore be wann.
From that moment neither blazing fire

nor accumulated clothing ever made
Harry Gill warm again. Do what he
would, '

' his teeth went chatter, chatter,
still." {Wordsworth : Goody Blake and
Harry GUI.)

Goody Two-Shoes. This tale first

appeared in 1765. It was written for

Newbery, as it is said, by Oliver Gold-
smith.

Goody-goody. Very religious or
mural, but with no strength of mind or
independence of spirit.

Goose. A tailor's smoothing-ii-on ; so

called because its handle resembles the
neck of a goose.

" ('nine iu, tiiilor ; here .vou may roast joiir
^onae."—Shakespeare : Macbeth, ii. 3.

Ferrara (jeesr. Celebrated for the
size of their livers. The French pate
de foie gras, for which Strasbourg is

so noted, is not a French invention, but
a mere imitation of a well-known dish
of classic times.
"

I wisli, gentlemen, it was one of tlie geese of
Ferrara, so much celebrated .anionj,' the ancients
for the magnitude of their livers, one of which is

said to have weighed upwards of two pounds.
With this fond. exi|uisite as it was, did Heliog-
al/alus regale his hounds."—.S'TOo/(rft ; Peregrine
l'icl!U:

IVayz Goose. {See Wayz.)
1'' II cook yovr yoose for you. I'll pay

you out. Eric, King of Sweden, coming
to a, certain town with veiy few soldiers,

the enemy, in mockery, hung out a goose
for him to shoot at. Finding, however,
th:it tlie king meant business, and that
it would he no laughing mntt(!r for them,
they sent 'leralds to ask him what he
wanted. " To cook your goose for you,"
he facetioiislj- re])lied.

He killed tlie yoiise In yet the eggs. Ho
grasped at what was more than his due,
aiul lost an excellent customer. The
Greek fable says a countryman had a
goose that laid goldeii eggs; thinking to

make him.self rich, he killed the goose
to get the wliole stock of eggs at once,
but lost" everything.

He steals a goose, and gives the giblets

in alms. He amasses wealth by over-
reaching, and salves his conscience by
giving small sums in charity.

The older the goose the harder to pluck.

Old men are unwilling to jiart with their

money. The reference is to the custom
of plucking live geese for the sake of

their quills. Steel pens have put an end
to this barbarous custom.

To get the goose. To get hissed on the
stage. (Theatrical.)

What a goose you are. In the Egyptian
hieroglyphics the emblem of a vain silly

fellow is a goose.

Goose and Gridiron. A public

-

house sign, properly the coat of arms of

the Company of Musicians—viz. a swan
with expanded wings, within a double

tressure [the gridiron], counter, flory,

argent. Perverted into a goose striking

the bars of a gridiron with its foot, and
called "The Swan and Harp," or
" Goose and Gridiron."

This famous lodge of the Freemasons, of which
Wren was Master (in London Honse Yard), was
doomed iu ISO).

Goose at Michaelmas. One legend
says that St. Martin was tormented by
a goose which he killed and ate. As he
died from the repast, good Christians
have ever since sacrificed the goose on
the day of the saint.

The popidar tradition is that Queen
Elizabeth, on her way to Tilbury Fort
(September 'iOth, lo88), dined at the
ancient seat of Sir Neville Xlmfreyville,
where, among other things, two fine

geese were provided for diimer. The
queen, having eaten heartilj', called for

a bumper of Burgundy, and gave as a
toast, " Destruction to the Spanisli

Armada I
" Scarcely had she spoken

when a messenger amioimced the de-
struction of the fleet by a storm. TJio

queen demanded a second bumper, and
said, " Henceforth shall a goose; com-
memorate this great victory." This tale

is marred by the awkward circumstance
that th(! thanksgiving sermon for the
victory was preached at St. Paul's on the
'2()th August, and the fleet was dispersed
by the winds in July, (iascoigne,

who died 1577, refers to the custom
of goose-eatijig at Michaelmas as com-
mon.
" At riiristmas a cap(m, at Miclmclnmsa goose,
And Honii'wliat else at New Yere's tide, forfe.ara

the lease Hies loose."

V At Micliaelm.as time stubble-geese
are in perfection, and tenants formerly
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presented flieir laiidlonls with oue to

keep in their good graces.

Altliiiugli (fcese wtM-e served at taMciii Micliael-
nias iiMie, liefiire tbe dcsnuclioii nf ilie Ariii.ida,
still tlii-y cdiimieiiioiaii- that evoiii. So there
were iloulitless raiiilpinvs hcfore llu' I'Mnod, yet
(iod made tlie raiiiliow tlic tukcii of His pniiiiisi.'

iiKl 11) send aiKillier Klood iiliuu ilie \v(irld.

Gooseberry. Fox Talbot saj-s this

is St. Jolm's berrj', being ripe aliout St.

Jolm's Day. [This must be John tlie

Baptist, at the end of August, not .fohn

the Evangelist, at the beginning of
May.] Hence, he says, it is called iu
Holland Jait.sbccrcn. Jaus'-beoren, he
continues, has been corrupted into dans-
beeren, and Gans is tlie German for
goose. This is very ingenious, but f/orsc

(furze) offers a simpler derivation.
(riirsr-lxrrtj (the prickly berry) would
be like the (iermau stm'hcl-bverc (tlie

"prickly berry"), and kr<ii(.<i - beire

(the rougli gooseberry), from kraucn
(to scratch). Kraus])oere, (rorse-beny.
Gooseberry. In Scotland it i.s called
grosser. {Sec Beak's (iARLicK.

)

I'o plaij ciooscberry is to go with two
lovers for appeai-auce' sake. The person
"who plays })ropriety " is expected to
hear, see, and say nothing. {See GoosE-
BEHRY PiCKKE.)

He plaijcd up old gooscberrtf xrith me.
He took great liberties with my property,
and greatly abused it ; in fact, he made
gooseben-y fool of it. {See below.)

Gooseberry FooL A corruption of
gooseberry foi:Ii\ milled, mashed,
pressed. The French have foiile de
ponuiies : fonle de raisins

; foiile de
groseillcs, our "gooseberry fool."

V Gooseberry fool is a compound made
of gooseberries scalded and pounded
with cream.

Gooseberry Picker {A). One who
lias all the toil and trouble of picking a
troublesome fruit for the delectation of
others. {See Tapisseeie.)

Goosebridgc. Go to Goosebridge.
" Rule a wife ;ind have a wife." Boc-
caccio (ix. 9) tells us that a man who
had married a shrew asked Solomon
what lie should do to make her more
submissive ; and the wise king answered,
"Go to Goosebridge." Returning home,
deeply perjilexed, he came to a liridge

whore a muleteer was trying to induce
a mule to pass over it. The mule re-
sisted, but the stronger will of the mule-
teer at lengtli prevailed. The man
asked the name of the bridge, and w:is
told it was "Goosebridge." I'etruuhio

tamed Katharine by the power of a
stronger will.

Goose Dubbs, of Gla.sgow. A .sort

of Siivcn Dials, or Scottish Alsa'tia.
The Scotch use dubbs for a filthy jjuddle.
(Welsh, dub, mortar; Irish, doib, plas-
ter.)

" The Giise-diibs o' Glasgow: O sirs, what a
huddle n' houses, . . . the icrocn tiii(Uleiis o' haith
liiinid and solid matter, sooiiiiii' wi' dead Kits and
aiild sliooii."—/Vocd's .\nibronianm.

Goose Gibbie. A half-witted lad,
who first " kept the turkeys, and was
afterwarils advanced to the more im-
portant office of minding the cows."
(Sir If'alter Scott : Old Mortulity.)

Gopher-wood (nsj), of which the
ark was made.

It was acacia, says the Religious Tract Society.
Tt was boxwood, sjiys the Araliian commentators.
It was bulriislie.1, daulied over with slime, says

Dawson.
It was cellar, says the Targum of Onkehis.
It was cypress, says Fuller, anil Kvirap is not

unlike gopher.
It was ebony-wnod, says Bock.art.
It was deal (irjir-icodil, say some.
It was jmiipcr-ii ood, says Castellus.
It was pine, sjiy Aseuarius. Muuster, Persie,

Taylor, etc.
It was iriiiicr-irnod. says Geddcs.

Gordian Knot. A great diflSculty.

Gordius, a peasant, being chosen king
of Phrygia, dedicated his waggon to
Jupiter, and fastened the yoke to a
beam with a rope of bark so ingeniously
that no one could untie it. Alexander
was told that '

' whoever undid the knot
would reign over the whole East."
"Well then," said the conqueror, "it
is thus I pei-fonu the task," and, so
saying, he cut the knot in twain with
his sword.

To cut the knot is to evade a ditViculty,

or get out of it in a summary manner.
' Such praise the Macedonian got
For having rudely cut the Gordian knot."

Waller-. To the Kiwj.
" Turn him to any cause of policv.
The Gordian knot of it he will unloose,
Familiar as his gart( r.''

Sliakfispeare : Henry V. i. I.

Gordon Riots. Riots in 1780,
headed by Ijord George Gordon, to com-
I>el the House of Commons to repeal the
bill jiassed in 1778 for the relief of
Roman Catholics. Gordon was undoubt-
edly of unsound mind, and he died in

1793, a proselj-te to Judaism. Dickens
has given a very vivid doscrijitiou of the
Gordon riots in Jiarnabi/ Budge.

Gorgibus. An honest, simple-minded
burgess, liroiight into all sorts of troubles
bj- the love of Hnerv and the gingerbread
jjentility of his niece and lus daughter.
{Molih'e : Les I'recicuses liidiculfs.)
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Gorgon. Auythiug unusually hide-
ous. There were three Gorgons, with
serpents on their heads instead of hair ;

Medu'sa was the chief of the three, and
the only one that was mortal ; but so

hideous was her face that whoever set

eyes on it was instantly turned into

stone. She was slain by Perseus, and
her head placed on the shield of Minerva.
" Lest Gorgon rising from the infernril lakes
With horrors armed, and curls of hissing snakos,
Should tlx me, stiffened at the monstrous sight,
A stony image in eternal night."

Odyssey, xi.

" What was that snaky-headed Gorgon shield
That wise Minerva wore , unconquered virgin,
Wherewith she fi'eezed her foes to congealed

stone ?

But rigid looks of chaste austerity.
And noble grace, that dashed brute violence
With sudden adoration and blank awe."

Milton: Camus, 458—4(B.

Gorham Controversy. This arose
out of the refusal of the bishop of Exe-
ter to institute the Rev. Cornehus Gor-
ham to the vicarage of Brampford Speke,
'
' because he held unsound views on the
doctrine of baptism." Mr. Gorham
maintained that " spiritual regeneration
is not conferred on children by baptism."
After two years' controversy, the Privy
Council decided in favour of Mr. Gor-
ham (1851).

Gorlois, Duke of Cornwall, husband
of Igerna, who was the mother of King
Artliur by an adulterous connection with
Uther, pendragon of the Britons.

Gosling. A term applied to a silly

fellow, a simpleton.
" Surprised at all they meet, the gosling pair,
With awkward gait, stretched neck, and silly

stare,
Discover huge cathedrals."

Cowprr : Progress of Error, 379—81.

Goslings. The catkins of nut-trees,

pinos, etc. Halliwoll says they are so

called from their yellow colour and
fluffy texture.

Gospel. A panacea ; a scheme to

bring about some promised reform ; a
beau ideal. Of course the theological

word is the Anglo-Saxon godnpeU, i.e.

God and '<pfl (a story), a translation of

the Greek (rant/tlioii, the good storj^.

" Mr. Carnegie's giispel is the very tl, ng tor the
tranuitiiiii jieriod from social heatliendoni to
Buii.'il Cliristianity."—A'i?idc«7itft Cenliini (March,

Gospel according to . . . Tlie

chief teaching of [.su-jind-so]. " Tlie

Gospel according to Mammon " is the

making aiid collecting of nioiicy. " The
<iosj)cl acconling to Sir J'ertiiiax Mac
Sycopliaiit," is bowing and cringing to

those who n.re in a poBitiou to lend yop
u helping hand.

Gospel of Nlcodemus {The). Some-
times called "The Acts of Pilate " {Acta
FilCitL), was the main source of the
"Mysteries" and "Miracle Plays" of

the Middle Ages ; and although now
deemed apocryphal, seems for many ages
to have been accepted as genuine.

Gospel of Wealth {The). The hy-
pothesis that wealth is the great end and
aim of man, the one thing needful.

•' The Gospel of Wealth advocates leaving free
the operation of laws of accumulation."— t'ur-

negic: Advantages of Poverty.

Gospellers. Followers of Wj'clift'e,

called the "Gospel Doctor;" any one
who believes that the New Testament
has in part, at least, superseded the Old.

Hot Gospellers. A nickname applied
to the Puritans after the Restoration.

Gossamer. According to legend,

this delicate thread is the ravelling of the
Virgin Mary's winding-sheet, which fell

to earth on her ascension to heaven. It

is said to be God^s seam, i.e. God's
thread. Philologically it is the Latin
gossipin-us, cotton.

Gossip. A tattler ; a sponsor at bap-
tism, a corruption of (/ossih, which is God-
sib, a kinsman in the Lord. {Sih, gesib,

Anglo-Saxon, kinsman, whence sibmaii,

he is our sib, still used.)

" 'Tis not a maid, for she hath had gossipsfspon-
sors for her child]; yet 'tis a maid, for she is her
master's servant, and serves for wages."— S/ia/ce-

«3)C«rf ; Two Gentlemen of Veruna, iii. 1.

Gossip. A father confessor, of a good,

easy, jovial frame.

"Here, Andrew, carry this to my poesip. jolly
father Boniface, the monk of St. Martin's."—S«i-

Walter Sctlt : Qnentin Durward,

Gossyp'ia. The cotton-plant per-
sonified.

" The nymph RoBsypia heads the velvet sod.
And warms with rosy smiles the watery god."

Iiaririn : Laves of the ]'laiits, canto ii.

Got the Mitten. Jilted ; got liis

dismi.ssal. The word is from the Latin
initto, to dismiss.

" TluM'e is a young lady 1 have set my heart on;
though whether she is agoiii' to give ino hern, or
give me the mitten, I aiii't quite satisOed."—6'uhi
Slick : Unman Nature, p. 4)0.

Gotch. A large stone jug with a
handle (Norfolk). Fetch tlie t/otch, iiior

— i.e. fetch the gi'eat water-jug, lassie.

" A gotch of milk I've been to 1111."

Jllooiiificld : llichard and Kate.

Goth. It'elandie, (jof (a horso'nan) ;

whence Jl'oilen— i.e. Gothen.
"Thi' Goths were divided tiy tlic! Dnieper Into

Kasnioihs (Oslrugiiths), anil West Goths (Vi8i-

golliH), and were ilu' most cultured of the (5ern.an
peoples."— i<iij'iii(/-(;uiW(/ .• fitary of (Icnnany, p. 37.
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Laat of the Gothn. Roderick, the
thirty- fourth of the Visigotliic hue of

kiuga (414-71 1). {'See Eoueeick.)

Gotham. If'isr Men of Gotham—
fools. Many tales of folly have been
fatlierotl on the Gothainites, one of which
is their joining hands round a thoru-
busli to sliiit in a cuckoo. The " bush"
is still shown to visitors.

It is said that Kirg John intended to
make a progi-oss through this town with
tlie view of purchasing a castle and
grounds. The townsmen had no desire
to l>e saddled witli this expense, and
therefore when the royal messengers
appeared, wherever thej' went they saw
the people occujned in some idiotic

pursuit. Tlie king being told of it,

abandoned his intention, and the "wise
men '' of the village cunningly remarked,
" We ween there are more fools pass
through (lothani than remain in it."

Andrew Boyde, a native of Gotham,
wrote The Mcrric Tales of the Jl'i.se Mc/i

of Gotham, founded ou a commission
signed by Henry VIII. to the magistrates
of that town to ))revent poaching.
N.B. All nations have fixed upon

some locality as their limbus of fools ;

thus we have Phrygia as the fools' home
of Asia Minor, Abde'ra of the Thracians,
Bteo'tia of the Greeks, Nazareth of the
ancient Jews, Swabia of the modei'u
Germans, and so on. {See Coggeshall.)

Gothainites (3 syl.). American
cockneys. New York is called satirically

Gotham.
" Siirti tliinps as would strike ... a stranirer in

nnr hehiveil (Jothani, and places to wliich our
rt>yiil;ir (;..i lianiilcs (Aniericau cockneys) are
wont to vt-y.iw."—Prater's Magazine: Sketches of

, til.

Gothic Architecture has notliing
to do with the (ioths, but is a term of
contempt bestowed by the architects of
the Renaissance period on mediaeval
architecture, whicli they termed Gothic
or clumsy, fit for barbarians.

".St. Louis . . . built the Ste.lMiapelle of Paris,
. . . the most precious piece of (iothic in North-
ern Europe."—if«*fc!?i ; tors Clai'igera, vol. i.

.• Napoleon 111. inagulllceutl.v restoredaud laiil
open this exiiuisiie church.

Crouk or Gowk. In the Teutonic the
word f/aitrh means fool ; whence the
Anglo->^ixou </e(ie, a cuckoo, and the
Scotch (/okf or (joiil:,

HidiiiiKi the goirk [fool], is making
one an April fool. {See April.)
A gowk stonn is a term :ii)plicd to a

Storm consisting of several days of
tempestuous weather, believed by the

jieasantry to take place periodically about
the beginning of April, at the time that
the gowk or cuckoo visits this couuti-y.

"That heinB done, he hoped that this was hut a
gowk storui."—A'ir G. Macln-nziu : MiiiKiirs, p. 7u.

Gourd. Used in the Middle Ages for
corks {Orlando Finiono, x. lOG) ; used also
for a cup or bottle. (French, gourde ;

Latin, eueurbila.)

Jonah's gourd [kikiven'], the Palma
Christi, called in Egypt kiki. Niebulir
speaks of a specimen which he himself
saw near a rivulet, which in October
"I'ose eight feet in five months' time."
And Volney says, " Wherever plants
have water the rapidity of their growth
is prodigious. In Cairo," he adds, "there
is a specios of gourd which iu twenty-
foui- hours will send out shoots four
inches long." {Travels, vol. i. p. 71.)

Gourds. Dice with a secret cavity.
Those loaded with lead were called
FuUiams (q.v.).

" Gourds and fuUam holds.
And hit'h and low l)eguile the rich and poor."

Shakespeare: Merry Wives of Windsor, i.X

Gourmand and Gourmet (French).
The ijoiirinaiid is one whose chief pleasure
is eating ; but a gourmet is a connoisseur
of footl and wines. In England the
difference is this : a gourmand regards
quantity more than quality, a gourmet
quality more than quantity. (Welsh,
gor, excess

;
gorm, ;i fulness ; gourmod,

too much
;
gormant; etc.) {See Apicius.)

" In former times [in France] gourmand me.int a
juilsre of eating, and gourmet a judne of w ine . . .

Gourmet is now universally understood to refer
to eatiuK, and not to drinkfag." — i/ojnerton;
French and English, part v. chap. iv. p. 'Hi).

Gourmand's Prayer {The). "O
Philoxonos, Philoxeuos, why were you
not Prometheus:" Prometheus was
the mythological creator of man, and
Philoxenos was a great epicure, whose
great and constant vrish. was to have the
neck of a crane, that he might enjoy the
ta-ste of his food longer before it was
swallowed into his stomach. {Aristotle :

Ethics, iii. 10.)

Gourre (1 syl.). A debauched wo-
man. The citizens of Paris bestowed
the name on Isabella of Bavaria.

" We h:ive here ... a man . . . who to his
second wife ospmisod La graude Gourre."—/{(ii>«-

lais: rantaii'rn-ol, iii. •.'!.

Gout, from the French goutte, a drop,
because it was once thought to proceed
from a

'

' drop of acrid matter in the
joints."

Goutte de Sang. The Adonis flower

or pheasant's eye, said to be sttiiucd by
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the blood of Adonis, who was gored by
ft boai-.

" O fleiir, Bi chere a Cytheree
Ta corolle fill, en naissaut,

' Du sang d'Adonis coluree."

Goven. St. Govcn's Bdl. (.S(V Inch-
cape.)

Government Men. Convicts.
" [He] liad always lieen a liard-wnrkiup man . .

.

pood at most thiu^'e, aud, like a lot more of the
Government men, as the convicts were called,

. . . had saved some moaei ."—Boldrewood: Robbery
under Arms, chap. i.

Gowan. A daisy ; a perennial plant

or flowei'.

The ewe-gowan is the common daisj-,

apparently denominated from the ewe,
;is being trequcutly in pastures fed on
by sheep.

" Some liit waefu' love story, enough to mak
the pinks an' the ewe-gowans blush to the very
\\\\''—Brownie uf Bodsbeck, i. 215.

Gower, called by Chaucer " The moral
Gower."

" O moral Gower, this liook 1 direct
To thee, and to the philosophical Strood,

To vouchsauf there need is to correct
Of your benignities and zeales good."

Chaucer.

Gowk. (Sec GOUK.)

Gowk-thrapple {Maistcr). Apulpit-
irmuming " chosen vessel " in Scott's

Gowlee {Indian). A "cow-herd."
One of the Hindu castes is so called.

Gown. Gown and town row. A
scrimmage between the students of

different colleges, on one side, and the

townsmen, on the other. These feuds go
back to the reign of King John, when
3,000 students left O.xford for Reading,

owing to a quanel with the men of the

town. What little now remains of this

" ancient tenure " is confined, as far as

the town is concerned, to the bargees

and their " tails."

Gownsman. A student at one of

the universities ; so called because he
Wears an academical gown.

GraaL {Sec Geail.)

Grab. To clutch or seize. / (jruhhcd

r ; lu' iiriihhcd /rim, i.e. the bailiff caught
nini. (Swedish, //)7//^/>rt. to grasp ; Danish,
yrihcr ; our <irip, <jripc, grope, yrapple.)

A land yrahhir. A very common ex-

pression in Ireland during the last two
decades of tin; iiiiieteenlh century, to

signify one wlio takes the farm or land

of iin evicted tenant.

Grace. The sinter G'rare.i. The Ro-
mans said there were three sister Graces,

bosom friends of the Muses. They are

represented as embracing each other,

to show that where one is the other is

welcome. Their names are Aglcea,
Thalia, and Eui^hrosJ^ne.

Grace's Card or Grace-card. The
six of hearts is so called in Kilkenny.
At the Revolution in 1688, one of the
family of Grace, of Courtstown, in Ire-

land, equipped at his own expense a
regiment of foot and troop of horse, in

the service of King James. William of

Orange promised him high honours if he
would join the new party, but the in-

dignant baron wrote on a card, " Tell

jour master I desjiise his offer." The
card was the six of heai'ts, and hence the
name.

V It was a common practice till quite
modern times to utilise playing-cards
for directions, orders, and addresses.

Grace Cup or loving Cup. The larger
tankard passed round the table after

grace. It is still seen at the Lord
Mayor's feasts, at college, and occasion-
ally in private banquets.

V The proper way of drinking the
cup observed at the Lord Mayor's ban-
quet or City companies' is to have a
silver bowl with two handles and a
napkin. Two persons stand up, one to

drink and the other to defend the
(kinker. Having taken his draught, lie

wipes the cup with the napkin, and
passes it to his "defender," when the
next person rises to defend the new
drinker. And so on to the end.

Grace Darling, daughter of William
Darling, lighthouse-keeper on Longstone,
one of the Fame Islands. On the morn-
ing of the 7th September, 1838, Grace
and her father saved nine of the crew of

the For/a rs/i ire steamer, wrecked among
the Fame Isles, oiijiositu Baniborough
Castle (1815-1842). Wordsworth has a
potnu on the subject.

T/ic Grace JJar/ing of Atmricu Ida
Lewis (afterwards Mrs. W. H. Wilson,
of Black Rock, Connecticut). Her
father kept the Limerock lighthouse in

Newport harbour. At the age of

eighteen she saved four young men whose
boat had upset in the harbour. A little

later she saved the life of a drunken
sailor whose boat had sunk. Li 1807

she rescued three m.eii ; and in 18{)8 a
small boy who had clung to the mast of

a sailboat from midnight till moiiiing.

In 18(i9 slie ami lier brother Hosc^a

rescued two sailois whose boat had
Cxii)sized in a s(|uall. Soon after this

she married, and her career at the light-

house cudeil. (Born 18U.)
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Grace Days ar Dui/x of Grace. The
three days over aTitl above tlie time stated

in a commercial bill. Thus, if a bill is

drawn on the 2()tli June, and is payable
in one nifiuth, it ou}j;lit to be due ou the

20th of July, but three days of j^race arc
to be added, briugiuy the date to the
23rd of July.

Gracechurch (London) is Graas-

church, or Grass-church, the church
built on the site of the old grass-market.
Grass at one time included all sorts of

herbs.

Graceless Florin. The first issue

of the Enti;li.sh florins, so called because
the letters D.G. ("by God's grace") were
omitted for want of room. It happened
that Richard Lalor Sheil, the master of
the Mint, was a Catholic, and a, scandal
was raised that the omission was made
on religious grounds. The floiius were
called in and re-cast. {See Godless
Floein.)

V Mr. Sheil was appointed by theWliig
ministry Master of the Mint iu 1816 ; lie

issued the florin in 1849 ; was removed
iu 18.50, and died at Floreuce iu 18-31,

aged ucarly 57.

Gracio'sa. A princess beloved by
Percinet, who thwarts the malicious
schemes of Groguou, her stepmother.
{A Jan'I) talc.)

Gracio'so. The interlocutor iu the
Spanish drame romanttque. He thrusts

himself forward on all occasions, ever
and anon directing his gibes to the
audience.

Gradas'so. A bully ; so called from
Gradasso, King of Serica'ua, ciiUed by
Ariosto "the bravest of the Pagan
knights." He weut against Charlemagne
with 100,000 vassals in his train, all

"discrowned kings." who never ad-
dressed him but on their knees. {Orlando
Fanoso and Orlando Iinxniiorato.)

Gradely. A north of England term
moaning thoroughly ; regularly ; as Be-
have ijoiirsclfgradely. A (jradehjfine day.
"Saiimiy Ml fettle liiin graiUel.v.'"—J/i-ji. //. Uur-

uell : Tluit Lags o'/yuicrii'i.-, rliaii. ii.

Grad'grind {Thomas). A man who
measures everytliing with rule and
compass, allows nothing for the weak-
ness of human nature, and deals with
men and women as a mathematician
with his tigures. He shows that manmai/i
JHs is snprema injaria. {I)iekens : Hard
Times.)
" The unuKTiiids iinde'" alue aud iligi>iirage it.

'

~Chitrch Rerii'ir

Graemes {The). A class of free-
booters, who inhabited the debatable
land, and were transported to Ireland
at the beginning of the seventecuth cen-
tury.

Graham. A charlatan who gave
indecent and blaspliemous addresses iu

the " Great Apollo Room," Adelj)hi. He
sometimes made niesmensm a medium
of pandei'iug to the prurient taste of his

audience.

Grahame's Dyke. The Roman wall
between the friths of the Clyde and
Forth, so called from the first person
who leaped over it after the Romans
left Britain.

"Tliiswall defriiilc'il 1 ho Britons for a time, Imt
the Scots and I'lris iissi'iiiMed themselves in
great mimluM-s, and clmilicd over it .... A man
named (irahanje is s:tid to have heeu the Urst
soldier who got over, and the coinnion iieoplo
still call the remains of the wall ' tirahanie's
Bi Ice.' "—Sic Walter ticott : Tales of a Grand-
falher.

Grail {The Holy). In French, San
Graal. This must not be confounded
with the san-f/real or sany-real, for the
two are totally distinct. The "Grail"
is either the paten or dish which held
the paschal lamb eaten by Christ and
His apostles at the last supper, or the
cup which He said contained the blood
of the New Testament. Joseph of
Arimathaea, according to legend, pre-
served this cup, aud received into it

some of the bfood of Jesus at the
crucifixion. He brought it to Eugland,
but it disappeared. The quest of the
Holy Grail is the fertile source of
the adventures of the Knights of the
Round Table. In some of the tales it is

evidently the cuj), iu others it is the
paten or dish (French, yrasal, the sacra-
mental cup). Sir Galaliad discovered it

and died ; but each of the 150 knights
of King Arthur caught sight of it ; but,

unless pure of heart and lioly in con-
duct, the gi'ail, though seen, siuldeuly

disaijpeared. [See Gkeal aud Galauad.)

Grain. A knave in grain. A knave,
though a rich man, or magnate. Grain
means scarlet (Latin, grantim, the coccus,

or scarlet dye).
" A militarv vest of vurple flowed
Livelier than Melibe'an [Thessjilian], or tlie

grain
Of San-a [Tyre] worn l>y kings and heroes <dd
Iu time of truce."

rarndise Lost, xi. 211-L'N.

Boguc in grain. A punning !i])plicatiou

of the above phrase to millers.

To go against the grain. Against one's

inclination. The allusion is to wood,
which caimot be easily planed tiie wrong
wnv of the grain.
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fJ^iih a grain of salt. Latin, " Cum
gratio sails," with great reservation.

The French phrase has another meaning
—thus, " // lemangerait aire un grain dc

set " means, he could double up such a

little whipper-snapper as easily as one
could swallow- a grain of salt. In the

Latin phra-se cum does not mean " with "

or "together with," but it adverbialises

the noun, as cum fdc, faithfully, cum
silerttio, silently, cum leetitia, joyfully,

cum grano, minutely (" cum grano salis,"

in the minute manner that one takes

salt).

Gramercy. Thank you much (the

French grand merci). Thus Shakespeare,

"Be it so, Titus, and gramercy too"
{Titus Andromcus, i. 2). Again, '' Gra-
mercies, Tranio, well dost thou advise "

{Taming of the Shrew, i. 1). When
Gobbo says to Bassauio, " God bless

j'oiu- worship I
" he replies, " Gramercy.

Wouldst thou aught with me ? " {Mer-
chant of Venice, ii. 2.)

Grammar. Zenod'otos invented the
terms singular, plui"al, and dual.

The scholars of Alexandria and of the

rival academy of Per'gamos were the

first to distinguish language into parts

of speech, and to give technical terms to

the various functions of words.
The fijst Greek grammar was bj^

Dionysios Thrax, and ^t is still extant.

He was a pupil of Aristarchos.

Julius Cffisar was the inventor of the

term ahlatlre case.

English grammar is the most philo-

sophical ever devised ; and if the fii'st

and third personal pronouns, the rela-

tive pronoun, the 3ra person singular of

the present indicative of verbs, and the
verb "to be" could be reformed, it

would be as near perfection as possible.

V It was Kaiser Sigismund who
stum])led into a wrong gender, and when
told of it replied, " Ego sum Imperator
Romanorum, et supra grammatlcam "

(1.520, 1548-1572).

Grammarians. Prince of Gram-
mnrunis, Ajiollo'nios of Alexandria,
called byPriscian Grammallco'rum prln-
ceps (second century B.C.).

Gramzaont. The Count de Gram-
inoni' X shdvt memori/. Whoii the Count
left England he was followed by the

brothers of La Belle Hamilton, who, with
drawn swords, asked him if Ik; had not
forgotten Homething.

"
'I'riic, true,"

siiiQ the Count; "1 promi.-ied to marry
your sibter," and instantly went back to

repair the lapse by making the young
lady Countess of Grammont.

Granary of Europe. So Sicily used
to be called.

Granby. The Marquis of Granbg. A
public-house sign in honour of John
Manners, Marquis of Granby, a popular
English general (1721-1770).

The Times says the old marquis owes
his sign-board notoriety " pai-tly to his

personal bravery and partly to the
baldness of his head. He still presides

over eighteen public-houses in London
alone."
Old Weller, in Fielnvick, married the

hostess of the " Marquis of Granby" at

Dorking.

Grand (French).
Le Grand Corneille. Corneille, the

French dramatist (1606-1684).

Le Grand Dauph'in. Louis, son of

Louis XIV. (1661-1711).

La Grande Mademoiselle. TheDuchesse
de Montpensier, daughter of Gaston, Due
d' Orleans, and cousin of Louis XIV.
Le Grand Monarcjue. Louis XIV.,

also called "The Baboon" (1638, 1643-

1715).

Le Grand Pan. Voltaire (1696-1778).
Monsieur le Grand. The Grand

Equerry of France in the reign of Louis
XIV. , etc.

Grandee. In Spain, a nobleman of

the highest rank, who has the privilege of

remaining covered in the king's presence.

Grand Alliance. Signed May 12th,

1689, between England, Germany, and
the States General, subsequently also by
Spain and Savoy, to prevent the union
of France and Spain.

Grand Lama. The object of wor-
ship in Thibet and Mongolia. The word
lama in the Tangutaneso dialect means
"mother of souls." It is the repre-

sentative of the Shigemooni, the highest

god.

Grande Passion {The). Love.
"This iB scarcelj' sufflcient .... to supjily tlio

clement .... so in(ii9penB.itile to tho existence
of a pnnw/e passion."—A'Durffctitft Century (¥eh-
ruaiy, Ihc;. p. aio).

Grandison {Sir Charles). Tlie union

of a Cln istian and a gentleman. Richard-

son's novel so called. Sir Walter Scott

calls Sir Charles " the faultless monster
that the world ne'er saw." Robert
Nelson, rejiuted author of the Whole
L)ulg of Man, was the j)rototype.

Grandison Cromwell Iiafayotte.

Grandison Cromwell was tbo witty
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nickname given by Mirabeau to Lafay-
ette, moaning thereby that lie had all the
amhition of a Cromwell in liis heart, but
wanted to appear before men as a Sir

C'liailes (Irandisou.

Gx'andmother. Mii graii(biwthi'r''s

rrr'inc, the Jtriti.sh Itcrictv. Lord liyron
said, in a sort of jest, '" I bribed unj

(ira)i(lmot)ivr\^ rcriric.''' The editor of

the Jiritish called him to account, and
this gave the poet a fine opportunity of
jiointing the batteiy of his satire against
the periodical. {Don Juan.)

Grane (1 syl.). To strangle, throttle

(Anglo-Saxon, (fri/n).

Grange. Properly the i/nontin (gra-

nary) or farm of a nioiiastfry, where
the com was kept in store. In Lincoln-
shire and other northern counties any
lone farm is so called.

Mini(i)ut, of the MoaletJ Gra)ifii\ is the
title of a poem by Tennyson, suggested
by the character of Mariana in Shake-
speare's Mrasiircfor Mrasurc.

V Houses attached to monasteries
where rent was paid in grain were also

called granges.
"Till tliou return, tlieCnurt I will pxciianse

Kcir sniiu' piiiir ciiitatie.or some ((Hint ry Kraiige."
Hiaytiin : Lady Geraldine to liarl of Smreij.

Grangerise. Having obtained a copy

of the poi'f.i icoi'k.i, he proceeded at once
to Grangerise them. Grangerisation is

the addition of all sorts of things directly

and indirectly bearing on the book in

question, illustrating it, connected with
it or its author, or even the author's
family and correspondents. It includes
autograph letters, caricatures, prints,

broadsheets, biographical sketches, anec-
dotes, scandals, press notices, }>arallel

passages, and any other sort of matter
which can be got together as an olla

l)odrida for the matter in hand. The
word is from the Rev. J. Granger (1710-
177lJ). Pronounce Grain-jer-ise. {See

BowDLEEiSE.) There are also Grauger-
ist, Grangerism, Grangerisation, etc.

Grangousier (4 syl.). King of Uto'-
pia, who married, in "the \ngour of his
old age," Gargamello, darig'nter of the
king of the Parpaillons, and became the
father of ti.argantua, the giant. He is

described as a man in his dotage, whose
delight was to draw scratches on the
hearth with a burnt stirk while watch-
ing the broiling of his chestnuts. When
told of the invasion of Pici'iicliole, King
of Lenie, he exclaimed, " Alas I alas I

do I dream':' Can it be true'r" and
began calling on all the saints of the

18

calendar. He then sent to expostulate
with Picrochole, and, seeing this would
not do, tried what bribes by waj' of
rejiaratiou would eifect. In the mean-
time he sent to Paris for his son, who
soon came to his rescue, utterly defeated
Picrochole, and put his army to full

rout. Some say he is meant f(^r Louis
XII., but this is most improbable, not
only because there is very little re-
semblance between the two, but because
he was king of Utopia, .some consider-
able distance from Paris. Motteux
thinks the academy figure of this old
I'riam was John d'Albret, King of Na-
varre. He certainly was no true Catho-
lic, for he says in chap. xlv. thej' called
him a heretic for declaiming against the
saints. {Rabelais: Gargantua, i. o.)

Grani (2 syl.). Siegfried's horse,
who.se swiftness exceeded that of the
winds. (.SVr Horsk.)

Granite City {The). Aberdeen.

Granite Redoubt {Tlie). The gren-
adiers of the Consular Guard were so
called at the battle of Marengo in 1800,
because when the French had given way
they formed into a square, stood like

flints against the Austrians, and stopped
all further advance.

Granite State {The). New Hamp-
shire is so called, because the mountain
jiarts are chiefly granite.

Grantorto. A giant who withheld
the inheritance of Ire'na {Ireland). He
is meant for the genius of the Iiish re-

bellion of 1.J80, slain by Sir Art'egal.
{Spenser: Fairic Qi<etne,v.) (.SVr Giants.)

Grapes. The grapes are sour. You
disjiarage it because it is beyond your
reach. The allusion is to the well-known
fable of the fox, which tried in vain to

get at some grapes, but when he found
they were beyond his reach went away
saying, " I see they are sour."

Jfild grapes. What has been trans-

lated " wild gi-apes" (Isaiah v. 2-4) the
Arabs call "wolf-grapes." It is the
fruit of the deadh' niglitshade, which is

black and shining. This plant is very
common in the vinej'ards of Palestine.

Grass. Gone to grass. Dead. The
allusion is to the grass which grows over

the doad. Al.so, " Gone to rusticate,"

the allusion being to a horse wliich is

sent to grass when unfit for work.
Not to let the grass grow under one^a

feet. To be very active and energetic.

"r.-ijiiaiii Ciitile ln'lil "ii ai a ^'roat imce, and
alliiwrd no crass tn ^rnw under hie feet."--
Uickctm: Dotiibtii and Sou.
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To (lire grass. To confess yourself
vanquished.

I'd be knocked down in a pugilistic

encounter is to " go to grass ;
" to have

the sack is also to go to grass, as a cow
which is no longer tit for milking is sent
to jiasture.

A (jras.s-hiDid is a comijositor who fills

a temporary vacancy.

Grass Widow was anciently an un-
married woman who has had a child,

but now the word is used for a wife
temj)orarily parted from lier husband.
The word means a grace widow, a widow
by courtesy. (In French, rciire de grace ;

in Latin, r'ldnca de gratia; a woman
divorced or separated fi'om her husband
by a dispensation of the Pope, and not
by death ; hence, a woman temporally
separated from her husband.)
"Crace-widow (' grass-witlow ') is a tenii for

one who liccoiues a widow by s-'rnoe or favour,
not of ncc'i'ssity. as by doatli. Tin' tiTii: oii.i,'iii-

ated ill t.lif failiri- aires of lOuroi-eau ri viiLsatioii,
wluMi divorces were .t'raiited [oiil;,] liy authority
of the (.'atholic Church."—yxi/KO/w^'e.'/a' Ach's
(1876).

V The subjoined explanation of the
terin may be added in a book of " Phrase
and Fable."
During the gold mania in California

a man would not unfrequently put his

wife and children to board witli some
family while he went to the " diggins."
This he called " putting his wife to
gi-ass," as we put a horse to grass when
not wanted or unfit for work.

Grasshopper, as the sign of a grocer,
is the crest of Sir Thomas Gresham, the
merchant grocer. The Royal Gresham
Exchange used to be jjrofusely deco-
rated with grasshojipers, and tlie brass
one on the eastern i)art of the present
edifice is the one which escaped the fires

of IGGfiand 18:?8.

V There is a tale that Sir Thomas was
a foiuidling, and that a woman, attracted
by the chirping of a grassliojtjjcr, dis-
covered tlio outcast and brought him up.
Except as a tale, this solution of the
combination is worthless. Ores = grass
(Anglo-Saxon, gnrs), and no doubt
gra.sshopi)er is an licraldic rebus on the
name. Puns and robuses were at one
time common enough in herakb'y, and
often v(ny far-fetched.

Grasshopper {The). A compound
of scvi^n animals. (Anglo-Saxon, gr«s-
lioppa.)

"It has the lii'ad of a liorse, llie nee]; of an ox,
the wiim'H of a drai.'oii, the feel of a camel, I lie
tail of a serpent, the liornwof a »la(f,niid llw liodv
of a»cori)ion."—C'«j/;u«; UrieiUal Taleg i'l'tw Fuxir
TaUetnaiui).

Grassniarket. At one time the
place of execution in Edinbui-gh.
" I like nane o' your sermons that end in a

psalm at the Grassmarkot."— Sir Walter Scott :

Old Mortality, chap. xxxv.

Grassum or Gersome. A fine in

money paid by a lessee either on taking
jiossession of his lease or on renewing it.

(Anglo-Saxon, garsiim, a ti'easure.)

Gratia'no. Brother of the Vene-
tian senator, Brabantio. {S/iakespcare

:

Othello.)

Also a character in The Merchant
of T'e>iice, who "talks an infinite deal
of nothing, more than any man in all

Venice." He is one of Bassanio's friends,

and when the latter marries Portia, Gra-
tiano marries Nerissa, Portia's maid.

Grave. To earrg array the meal from
the grure. The (ireeks and Persians
used to make feasts at certtiin seasons
(when the dead were supposed to return
to then- graves), and leave the fragments
of their banquets on the tombs {Elee-

mos'gnam sepul'eri pat'ris).

With one foot in the grave. At the
very verge of death. The expression
was used by Julian, who said he would
'

' learn something even if he had one
foot in the grave." The parallel Greek
phrase is, "With one foot in the ferry-

boat," meaning Charon's.

Grave. Solemn, sedtite, and serious

in look and manner. This is the Latin
graris, grave ; but " grave," a place oi

interment, is the Anglo-Saxon graf, a
pit ; verb, graf-aii, to dig.

3fore grave than irise. " Tcriins e ceelo

cecidit Cato."

Grave-diggers {llamht). "If the
water come to the niJin ..." Tlie legal

case referred to by Shakespeare oc-
curred in the fiftli y(\ir of Que^n Eliza-
beth's reign, called Hales /. I'etit, stated

at length in Notes and (Queries, vol. viii.

p. 12o (first series).

Grave Maurice. A public-lionse

sign. The head of the [Graf Moritz],
Prince of Orange, and Captain-General
of the United Provinces (1.')()7-1C'2;)).

{ITotten : Book of Signs.)

Grave Searchers. Monkir and
Nakir, si. callnl liv the Mahonietans.
{Oeklcg, v.il. ii.) (.Vv MONKiii.)

Grave as a Judge. Sedate and
serious in look ami uiaiincr.

Grave as an Owl. Having an aspect

of soleiunity tmd wisdom.

i
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Gravelled. Vm regularly yravelkd.
Non-plussed, like a sliip run aground
aud unable to move.
" WluMi yiiu were itnivellcil for lack of matter."

—HhahiBjit an: : Ae You Like It, iv. 1.

Gray. The authoress of Auld Robin
(Irtiji wais Lady Aiine Lindsay, after-

wards Lady liuiiiard (17oO-lS"2.)).

Gray Cloak. An aldennau above
tlie chair ; so called because liis proper
eostuine is a cloak furred with gray amis.

{11lit ton : Siir I'niv uf London, iutro.)

Gray Man's Path. A singular

fissure in tlie greenstone precipice near
Ballycastle, in Ireland.

Gray's Inn (Loudon) was the inn or
niansiiin of the Lords Gray.

Grayham's. {See Guahame's Dyke.)

Graystecl. The sword of Kol, fat<d

to tlie owner. It ])assed to several hands,
but always brought ill-luck. {Irclandw
Jidda.) (-Set Fatal Gifts ; Swords.)

Greal {San). Properly divided, it is

sanij-real, the real blood of Christ, or
the wine used in the last supj)er, which
Christ said was •' His blood of the New
Testament, shed for the remission of

sin." According to tradition, a part of

tliis wine-blood was j)reserved by Joseph
of Anmatha>a, iu the cup called the Saint
(iraal. When Merlin made the Round
Table, he left a place for the Holy Graal.
(Latin, .SV/w(/[uis] /i'ra/[is].) (.S'ccGkaal.)

Grease One's Fist or Palm {To).

To give a bribe.

"Grease iii.v fist wilU a tester or two, and ye
shall (liul it in your pennyworths."—yuuWiw; The
Virijin M'iiloic, iv. 1. p. 40.

" .S. You must oyl it first.

C. 1 uuilerstanil you—
(ircaze him i' the fist."

CartwriglU : Ordinary (1651).

Greasy Sunday. Dominica carnelevale— i.e. Quintpiagesima Sunday. (.Vtr Du
Cange, vol. iii. p. 196, col. 2.)

Great {The).
AliliAs I., Sliah of Pei-Sia. (1357, 1585-16l'8.)

ALisEiirus Magsus, the achoolmaa. (Il!t3-

U'ttO.)

Ai.Fosso III., King of Asturias aud Leon. ()M8,
86(i-tfll'.)

Am iiEn, of EnKland. (849, .<(71-9ni.)

Ai.EXAS liEli, of .Macedon. ( n.c. :m. 340-3l'3.)

ST. Bash., Bishop of Otsjire'a. (3L'l>-379.)

CAXUTK.of England aud Denmark. (995, ini4-
IIW!.)

CASIMIR III., of Poland. (1.109, 13.13-1370.)

t'liAiti.Ks 1., Emperor of llernianv, called
Charlvnuuinc. (JK, 7tH-!<M.)
CiiAiii.K.s III. (or U.), Duke of Lorraine. (1543-

ll'iOS.)

CnAiiLKs Emmasukl I., Duke of Savoy. (Li62-
1630.)

COXST.V.STINK I., Emperor of Rome. (272,306-
337.)

COL'i'Kiiix, (ri-niicis), the French musical com-
poser. (li!6t<-173.'i.)

Douglas, lArchilmld.the f/reut Karl of Anyut,
also called Dell-me-Cat [q.v.]). (Died 1514.)

l'"KUiilNASU 1., of Castile and Leon. (UeiKoed
1KM- 10(16.)

EuKUKKiCK Wii.t.iAM, ElecU)r of Brandenburg,
surnanuHl The Great Elector, (liiw, lii40-lil8M.)

FuKOHRlCK II., of Prussia. (1712, 1710-1786.)
tiUKOollY 1., Pope. (544, .",li0-liO4.)

Hkmu IV., of France. (1,V>3, ISHlMOlo.)
Ilintoo AoitiF'i'A I., Telrarch uf Ai)ile'ne, who

ljehc:i.li-d .lairii-i' (AiMs xii.i. (Died A. P. 44.)

IliAD-WKN-iUK. the !».ncrrii,'ri of the Han dy-
nasly of Cliiua. He forhaili' the use of (,'old and
silver ve?isils iu llit! iialaee, and appropriated tho
iiiouey \\lii<-h ihcy fetched to the aged poor. (B.C.
2oi;, i7'.i-i;,7.)

.loiiN 1 1., of Portugal. (1455, 14»l-14y5.)
JusriXlAS 1. (4«8, 527-365.)
Lkwis I., of Hungary. (1.120, 1342-13S1.)
Loiis 11., Prince of Coude, Due d'Enghien.

(i62i-ita«.)
Lotus XIV., called Le Grand Monarque. (1638,

Iti4.1-17l4.)

Maho.met II., .Sultan of the Turks. (14S0, 1431-
14N1,)

Maximii.iax, Duke of B;ivavia, victor of
PiM'-'iU'. (157.1-U1.-,1.)

Cosmo ni' Mkoici, first Grand Duke of Tuscany.
ii:,iii, iJ.ir-i.-,74.)

CoN/Ai.Ks Pediio I)K Mexdoza, ffrcdf Citrdinal

of Siiaiii, statesman and scholar. (l.",o3-iri7.'>.

)

Nicholas I., Pope '.was Pope from .v,m-w17).

OTiio I., Emperor of (^tiiimhj .
c.ii-j, y3(>-y73.)

PE'rEii 1., of Russia. ( p;:.. i'.-:'-i :-.">.)

PiKiiiiE III., of Ara^'.il]. ( i'.':i'.i. i-rn-P-H",.)

Sfokza (6'iaeoJno), tlie Italian general. j (1309-

U-J4.)

.sai'oii or SiiAH-pouR, the ninth kiim' of the
.Sassiiii'iiles (q.v.). (210, .107-379.)

.StcisMuxo, King of Pidand. (146<>, 150i'f-154«.)

TiiEo'DOKic, King of the Ostrogoths. (454,475-
r,2«i.)

Thkouo'sius I., Emperor. (.140, ,178-39.1.)

Matted Viscoxti, Lord of Milan. (1250, 1295-

1,122.)

Vi.AiiiMiR, (irand Duke of Russia. (97.1-1014.)

Wai.oemar 1., of Denmark. (1131, 11.57-lKsl.)

Great Bullet-head. George Cadou-
dal, leader of tlie V/ioiians, born at

Brech, in Mor'bilian. (17G9-1804.)

Great Captain. (-S'^" Captain.)

Great Cham of Literature. So
Smollett calls Dr. Johnson. (ITlW-lTSi.)

Great Commoner {Tin). William
Pitt (17.VJ-lS0(i).

Great Cry and Little Wool. Much
ado about nothing. {Sre Chy. )

Great Dauphin. {See Geaxd.)

Great Elector {The). Frederick
William, Elector of Brandenburg (1G20,

lG4()-l(i8,S).

Great Go. A familiar term for a uni-
versity examination for degrees : tlie

"previous examination" Ix'iug the

"Little Go?'
" Great Go " is usually shortened into

"Greats."
"Since I have been readintr . . . for my greats,

I have had to eo into all soris of deep hooks."—
Uruiit Allrn : The lUirl.slider, part iii.

Great Harry {The). A man-of-war
built by Heiiiy YIL. the first of any
size constructed in England. It was
bunit iu l.)5;5. (.SV<' Hexry Grace de
DiEU.)
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Great Kead. Malcolm III., of Scot-

land; also called Can more, -vrhich means

the same thing. (Reigned 1057-1093.)

<• Malrolm III., called Canniore or Great Head."

—t'ir IV. .ScoK ; Tales of a grandfather, i. 4.

Great Men {Social status of).

.F.sur, a iiianuniitted slave.
AKKWHiiJirr (S'fr Ii(Cliard),a barber.

Bk,.\i cosnELiJ iLiird), a solicitor's clerk.

Bloom FiK.i.ii. a oiibbler, son of a tailor.

BUNYAN', a travelling tinker.

Burns, a Kauser, son of a iilougUnian.

CJ5DM0N, a cowherd.
rERVASTES. a common soldier.

Clare, a ploutrlnuan, snn of a farm labourer.

Claude LoHRAi>K,a pastrycook.
CoLUMiiUS. soil of a weaver.
Cook (CnptahO, son of a husbandman.
Cromwell, son of a brewer,
CuxxiSGHAJi (AtoJi), a stonemason, son of a

peasant. ^ ._ ^ ,

Deeoe. a hosier, son of a butcher.
Demosthenes, son of a cutler.

Dickens, a; newspaper reporter ; father the

same. , , , ,

Eldon {Lord), son of a coal-broker.

FARADAY (_Michael), a bookliinder.

Ferguson {James), the astronomer, son of a

dav-labourer.
FRANKLIN, a journeyman printer, son of a

tallow-chandler.
Hargreaves, the machinist, a poor weaver.
Hogg, a shepherd, son of a Scotch peasant.

Homer, a farmer's son (said to have liegged his

bread). . , ,

Horace, son of a nianumttted slave.

Howard {John), a grocer's apprentice, son of

a tradesman.
Kban (A'rfmw«(Z), son of a stage-carpenter in a

minor theatre.
.ToXROS (iSCTi), a bricklayer.
Latimer, Bishop of Worcester, son of a small

farmer. , _ ^
LuciAX, a sculptor, son of a poor tradesman.
Monk (Getieml), a volunteer.

.

Oi'iE (John), son of a poor carpenter in Corii-

I'Ai ne {Thomas), a stay-maker, son of a Quaker.
I'oiisoN {Richard), son of a parish clerk in

Norfolk.
llicitARDSON, a bookseller and printer, son of a

joiner.
Shakespeare, son of a wool-stapler.
Rtki'hksson {George), son of a fireman at a

colliery.
V I RG 1 7„ Bon of a porter.
WATT {Javics), imjirover of the steam engine,

son of a block-maker.
Washington, a fcirmer.
Woi.sEV, son of a l)Utcher.

.• And luindreds more.

Great Men {ll'lrrs of). {Sec nmler

WiVE.S.)

Great Mogul. The title of the cliief

of the MofTiil Emjiire, which came to an
end ill ISO(i.

Great Mother. The eai'th. When
Junius Brutus .'uid the sons of Tarquin
asked the Dcljihic Oracle who was to

Bucceed Stijierhus on the throne of

Rome, they received for answer. "He
who shall lirst kiss liia mother." While
the two prinoes hiistened home to fidtil

what thev thoufrlit was meant, Brutus

fell to the earth, and exclainied, " Thus
kiBS I thee, O earth, the great mother
of ua all."

Great Perhaps {The). So Rabelais

{1485-1.5.')3) described a future state.

Great Scott or Scot ! A mitigated

form of oath. The initinl letter of the

German O'ott is changed into Sc.

"
' Great Scott ! . . . Beg pardon !

'
ejaculated

Silas,' astounded."—A. C. Gunter: Baron Montez,

hook" iv. chap. six.

Great Sea {The). So the Mediter-

ranean Sea was called by the ancient

Greeks and Romans.

Great Unkno'wn {TJir). Sir Walter

Scott, who published the Waverley NovcU

anonymously. (1771-1832.)

Great Unwashed (77;^). The artisan

class. Burke first used the compound,

but Sir Walter Scott popularised it.

Great Wits Jump. Think alike;

tally. Thus Shakespeare says, " It

i
umps with my humour. " (1 Hen ry I V.

,

iv. 2.)

Great Wits to Madness nearly

are Allied. {Pope.) Seneca says,

" JS'ii/liim mcif/inun ingcmum absque mix-

tura dementuc est.^''

Greatest. Th£ greatest happwcKs of
the greatest mtmbcr. Jeremy Bentham s

political axiom. {Liberty of the Teople. )

(1821.)

Greatheart (J/?-.). The guide of

Christiana and her family to the Celestial

City. [Biniyan : Pilgrim's Progress, ii.)

Greaves {Sir Paimeclot) . A sort of

Don Qui.xote, who, in the reign of George

II.. wandered over England to redress

wrongs, discourage moral evils not re-

cognisable by law, degrade immodesty,

punish ingratitude, and reform society.

His Sancho Panza was au old sea captain.

{Smollett : Adrentares of Sir Launcclot

Greaves.)

Grebenski Cossacks. So called

from the word grebe )i (a comb). This

title was conferred upon them by

Czar Ivan I., because, in his campaign

against the Tartars of the Caucasus, they

scaled a mountain fortified with sharp

spurs, sloping down from its summit,

and projecting liorizontally, like a comb.

{Dioieah : Russia.)

Grecian Bend [The). Au affecta-

tion in walking assumed by English

Ladies in 187'). The sillines.s sprea.dto

America and u\\u-r countries which

affect passing oddities of fnshion.

Grecian Coffee-house, in Hevoreux
Court, the oldest in London, was origin-

ally ojKdied bv I'asiitia, a Greek slave,

brought to England in 1662 bv Dauiol
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Edwards, a Turkey merchant. This
Greek was the first to teach the nictliod

of roasting coffee, to introduce the drink
into the island, and to call liiinself a
*' coffee-man."

Grecian Stairs. A corruption of

(jrcrsuKj xtiiir.s. (jreesiugs (stejjs) still

survives iu the architectural word grces,

antl iu the compound word dv-yrccs.

There is still on the hill at Lincoln a
tiiglit of stone stops called " Grecian
stairs."

"raul slooil oil tlie gieezeu [i.e. stairs]."—
iriV/irfV; Acts x.\i.-fi>.

Greedy (Juxtiee). In A Xcw Way to

'ay Old l)cl>tH, Ly Massinger.Pi

Greegrees. Charms. {African sii-

pcrstituni.)

A yrce-yrce man. One who sells

charms.

Greek {The). Manuel Alva'rez {el

Grici/o), the Spanish sculptor (1727-
1707).

All Greek to me. Qnite unintelligible

;

an unknown tongue or language. Casca
says, ''For miTie own jiart, it was all

Greek to lue." {Shaktspearr : Jiili/ix

Cccitar, i. 2.) " C'cst dit'Grec pour moi."
Last of the Greeks. Philopce'meii, of

Megalop'olis, whose great object was to
infuse into the Acha;ans a military spirit,

and establish their independence (B.C.

252-183).

To play the Greek (Latin, yr<t>rart). To
indulge in one's cups. The Greeks have
always been considered a luxurious race,

fond of creature-comforts. Thus Cicero,
in his oration against " Ven-es," says :

'•' l>iscHm'biti(r ; ft sermo inter eos et

iniiia'tio, itt Greece more bibere'tiir

:

hospes horta'tiir, posciint viajdribus
poc'iilis ; celebra'titr omninm sermo'ne
latitiaqiieeonriv'itim." The law in Greek
banquets was E pithi e apithi (Quaff,
or be off!) (Cut in, or cut off!). Li
Troi/ns and Crcssida Shakespeare makes
Pan'darus, bantering a, len for her
love to Tro'ilus, say, " I think Helen
loves him better than Paris; " to which
Cressida, whose wit is to jjarrj' and per-
vert, replies, " Then she's a meiTy Greek
indeed," insinuating that she was a
"woman of pleasure." {Troilus and
Cressida, i. 2.)

I'll Gree (Frenvh). A cheat. Towaitls
the close of the reign of Louis XIV., a
knight of Greek origin, named Apoulos,
wasciiughtin the very act of chrating at
play, even iu the palace of tlie ynnid
monarque. He was sent to tlie galleys,

and the nation which gave him biith

became from that time a byword for
swindler and blackleg.

Un potaye a la Grecque. Insipid soup

;

Spartan broth.

When Greek joins Greek, then is the tuy

of war. When two men or armies of
undoubted courage figlit, the contest will
be very sevei'e. The line is from a verso
in the drama of Alexionler the Great,
slightly altered, and the reference is to
the obstinate resistance of the Greek
cities to Philiij and Alexander, the Mace-
donian kings.
" Wben Greeks joined (trceks, tlien was the tug

iif war.' A'Htluaiiel Lev.

In French the word " Gi'ec " some-
times means tvisdom, as

—

II est Grec en cela. He has gi-eat

talent that way.
II n'est pas yrand Grec. He is no

great conjurer.

Greek Calends. Xever. To defer
anything to tlie Greek Calends is to defer
it sine die. There wore uo calends in the
Greek mouths. The Romans used to pay
rents, taxes, bills, etc., on the calends,
aud to defer paying them to the " Greek
Calends " was virtually to repudiate
them. {See Nevee.)

" will you si«aU of your paltry prose doings in
my presence, whose great historical poem, in
twenty liooks, with notes in proportion, has heen
postponed ' ad Griecas Kalendas " ? "Sir W. Scott

:

The Hetrotlicd (Introduction).

Greek Church includes the church
within the Ottoman Empire subject to
tlie ])atriarch of Constautinojile, the
church iu the kingdom of (xreece, and
the Russo-Greek Church. The Roman
and Greek Chiu-ches formally separated
in 1054. The Greek Church dissents
from the doctrine that the Holy Ghost
proceeds from the Ftither aud the Son
{Filioqiie), rejects the Papal claim to
supremacy, and administers the eucharist
in both kinds to the laity ; but the
two churches agree iu theii- belief cf
seven sacraments, transubstantiation,
the adoration of the Host, confession,
absolutiou, jjenancc, prayers for the
dead, etc.

Greek Commentator. Fernan Nu-
nen do (xuzninu, tiic gioat promoter of
Greek literature in Spain. (1470-155o.)

Greek Cross. Same shape as St.

George's cross (-|-). Tlie Latin cross

has the upright oue-thirtl longer than
the cross- betun ( + ).

St. George's Cross is seen on our
banners, where tlie crosses of St. An-
drew aud St. Patrick are combined with
it. {Hec Union Jack.) .
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Greek Fire. A composition of nitre,

sulphur, and naphtha. Tow steeped in

the mixture was hurled in a blazing
btate through tubes, or tied to arrows,
llie invention is ascribed to CalLini'cos,

of Helioj/olis, a.d. 668.

A very similar projectile was used by
the Federals in the great American con-
test, especially at the seige of Charleston.

Greek Gift (A) . A treacherous gift.

The reference is to the Wooden Horse
said to be a gift or offering to the gods
for a safe return from Troy, but in

reality a ruse for the destruction of the
city. {See Fatal Gifts.)

" Tiineo Danaos et dona ferentes."
Virail : ^neid, ii. 49.

Greek Life. A sound mind in a sound
body. " Mens saiia in eorpore sano.''''

"This liealtljy life, which was the Greek life,

came from keeping the hodj- in good tune."—
Uaily Telejrnph.

Greek Trust. Xo trust at all.

" (Jricca jidoi " was with the Romans no
faith at all. A Greek, in English slang,

means a cheat or sharper, and Greek
bonds are sadly in character with Gneea
fides.

Greeks in the Xew Testament mean
Hellenists, or naturalised Jews in foreign

countries ; those not naturalised were
called AramEEan Jews in Sji'ia, Meso-
potamia, and Palestine.

"I will jiraisf God iliat our f.amily has ever
remained Arainasaii ; not one among us has ever
gone over to the HellenistB.'"—£;rfad the I'iUirim,
chai). ii.

Green. Young, fresh, as f/reoi cheese,

i.e. cream cheese, wliich is eaten fresh

;

f/reoi fjoose, a young or midsummer
goose.
" If you would fat green geese, shut them up

when they are about a month ini."—Mortimer

:

llnshandY]!.

Immature in age or judgment, inex-
perienced, young.

" The text is old, the orator too green."
Uliukc.-'iieare : Venus and Adonis, SOfi.

Simple, raw, easily imposed upon ; a
greenhorn (q.v.).
"' llois so jolly Kroen,' said Charley."—BicfccHj);

Oliver Twist, c\m\t. ix.

Green. The imperial green of France
was the old Merovin'giaii colour re-

stored, and the golden liccs arc the
omaincnts found on tlio torn!) of Chil-
deric, the father of Clovis, in 16')lj. The
imperial colour of the Aztecs was green

;

the national banner of Ireland is green
;

the field of many ATnci'icjin flags is

green, as tlicir Uniim Jack, and the
flags of the admiral, vice-admiral, rear-
iidniiral, and commodore ; aiid tliat of
the Chinese militia is gruen.

Green is held unlucky to particular
clans and counties of Scotland. The
Caithness men look on it as fatal,

because their bands were clad in green
at the battle of Flodden. It is disliked
by all who bear the name of Ogilvy, and
is especiall}' unlucky to the Grahame
clan. One day, an aged man of that
name was thrown from his horse in a
fox chase, and he accounted for the
accident from his having a green lash to

his riding whip. (See Kendal Geekn.)
V For its symboUsm, etc., see under

COLOTJKS.

N.B. There are 106 different shades
of green. {See Kendal Geeen.)

Green Bag. Whafs in the green
bag ^ A\'hat charge is about to be pre-
ferred against me V The allusion is to

the " Green Bag luquiiy " {q.r.).

Green Bird {The) told everything a
person wished to know, and talked like

an oracle. {Countess iJ'Au/nog : Fair
Star and Prince Chery.)

Green Cloth. The Board of Green
Cloth. A board connected with the
royal household, having power to cor-

rect offenders within the verge of the
palace and two hundred yards beyond
the gates. A warrant from the board
must be obtained before a servant of the
palace can be arrested for debt. So
called " because the committee sit with
the stevrard of the household at a board
covered with a green cloth in the count-
ing-house, as recorders and witnesses to

the truth." It existed in the reign of

Henry I., and probably at a still earlier

period.

Green Dogs. Any extinct race, like

that of the Dodo. Brederode said to

Count Louis : "I would the whole race

of bishops and cardinals was extinct,

like that of green dogs." {Motley :

Ihttelt llepuhlic, part ii. 5.)

Green Dragoons {Thi^. The 13th
Dragoons (win )Sf regimental facings were
green). ^Now called the Kith Hussars,

and the i-ogimcntal facings have been
white .since 1861.

Green Glasses. To look through

green ij lasses. To feel jealous of one

,

"to be envious of another's success.
" If we had an avoruL'e of theatrical talent, vc

had also our i|ii:iiitniM iif slat'O ji'alousii'S : f.ir who
looks tliroui-'h his k-rcrn t.-laHsc» i -c in'ovishly

than an aclor wlu'n liis hrolhcr Tljcspian liriiiKS

down iIk' hnii-i' wiih apiilausc." - (.'. '/Vkiihscii.

Ailt.ohioiinii'1'il- !' 1'''-

Green Goose (-/). A young goose

not fully grown.
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Green Gown (A). A tousel in the

luiv.-iaowii liMV. To "give one a {^rceii

gown" soinetinics means to go beyond
the l)onn<ls of innocent playfulness.
" ll:id :iiiy <l:uv(l lo givo Ikt [Xarcissa] a grccu

Tlic fair had iictrided him witli a frown. . . .

I'uro as the snow was slio, and cold as ice."

I'etcr Pinddr: Otil Simmi.

Grcon Hands (a nautical phrase).

Iiil't'iidrsiiilors, also called boys. A crew
is (Uvid(,'U into (1) Able seamen ; (_)

Ordinary seamen ; and (3) Green hands
or l)()ys. The term "boys" has no re-

ference to ago, but merely skill and
knowledge in seamanship. Here "green"
means not ripe, not niature.

Green Horse {T/ic). The oth Dra-
goon Guards ; so called because they are

a /lorxc regiment, and have f/rmi for

their regimental facings. Now called
" Th«' I'limess Charlotte of Wales's Dra-
goon { Jiiartls."

Tiir/cf ())/'.s f/rei')! hnvKe. That is, the
liorse of (ieueral Tarleton covered with
green ribbons and housings, the elec-

tioneei'ing colours of the mendier for

Liverpool, which he represented in 1790,

179G, 180'.2, 1807. His Christian name
was Bauastre.

Green Howards {The). The 19th
Foot, named from the Hon. Charles
Howard, colonel from 1738 to 1748.

Green was the colour of their regimental
facings, now white, and the regimeiit is

called "The Princess of Wales's Own."

Green Isle, or The Emerald Isle.

Ireland ; so called from the brilliant

green hue of its grass.

Green Knight {The). A Pagan,
who demanded Fezon in maniagc ; but,

(.vercome by Orson, resigned his claim.

( ]'(llt iiluii: (Old Orson.)

Green Labour. The lowest- paid
labour in the tailoring trade. Such
gimnents are sold to African gold-
diggers and agricultural labourers. Soap
and shoddj' do more for these gannents
than cotton or cloth. (Sre Geeenee.)

Green Linnets. The 39tli Foot, so

callinl froiu tlir colour of their facings.

Now the Dorsetshire, and the facings

are white.

Green Man. This public-house sign
rcpri^sents tlie gamekeeper, who used at
one time to be dressed in green.
" But the ' (iri'eii Man ' elmll I pass i>.v unsiini;,
Whidi mine own Jamos upou his sign-JMist
hung ?

His sign, his image—for lie once was seen
A squire's aUendHOt. clad in keeper's green."

Crabbe: liorough,

The men who let off fireworks were
called Ureen-men in the reign of James I.

" Have yon any siiuilis, any grccn-iran in your
sliows ? "~Tlie Hcven Clnnnpiuiiii u/ Uhrintcndom.

Green Room {The). The common
waiting-idoiii in a theatre for the per-
formeis ; so called because at one time
the walls were coloured green to relieve

the eyes aftected by the glare of the
stiig(^ lights.

Green Sea. The Persian Gulf ; so
called from a remarkable stiip of water
of a green colour along the Arabian

V Between 1G90 and 1742 the 'jnd

Life (iuards were facetiously called
•" The Green Sea " from their sea-green
facings, in compliment to Queen Catha-
rine, whose favourite colour it was.
The facings of this regiment are now
blue.

Green Thursday. Maumly Thurs-
day, the great day of absulutKni in the
Lutheran Chinch. (German, <i riin-dun-

ncrtituff ; in Latin, dies riridiiaii, Luke
xxiii. 31.)

Green Tree. //' the)/ do tliese thliu/R

ill the (J n (11 tree, uhatshalt he duneiu the

dri/ f (Luke xxiii. 31.) If the right-

eous can Mud no justice in man, what
must not the unrighteous expect ? If

innocent men are condemned to death,
what hoi^e can the guilty haveV If

green wood burns so readily, drj' wood
would liurn more freely still.

Green Wax. Estreats delivered to

a sheriff out of the Exchequer, under
the seal of tlie court, which is impressed
upon green wax, to be levied(7 Henrj' IV.
c. 3). {Wharton: Law Lcxico)i.)

Green as Grass. Applied to those
easily gulled, and quite unacquainted
with thi^ wuys of the world. " Verdant
Greens.''

Green Bag Inquiry. Certain papers
of a seditious chai'acter packed in a
green bag during the Kegency. The
contents were laid before Parliament,
and the connnittee advised the suspen-
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act (1817).

Green Baize Road {Gentlemen of
the). Wliist ]ilayers. "Gentlemen of

the Green Cloth Road," billiard jilayers.

(See Bleak Jlon.^e, chap. xxvi. par. 1.)

Probably the idea of shariiers is in-

cluded, as " Gentlemen of the Koad "

means highwajTiien.

Green-Eyed Jealousy or Green-
eyed Wonstcr, Expressions used by
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Shakespeare (Merchant of Venice, iii. 2 ;

Othello, iii. 3). As cats, lions, tigers,

and all the green-eyed tiibe "mock the
meat they feed on," so jealousy mocks
its victim Ly loving and loathing it at

the same time.

Green in my Eye. I>o you see any
green in the white of my eye (or eyes) ?

Do I look credulous and easy to be bam-
boozled r Do I look Uke a greenhorn ?

CreduUty and -wonderment are most pro-
nounced in the eye.

Green Man and Still. This public-
house sign refers to the distillation of

spirits from green herbs, such as pepjjer-

mint cordial, and so on. The green man,
is the herbalist, or the greengrocer of
herbs, and tlie still is the apparatus for

distillation.

Green Ribbon Day in Ireland is

March 17 th, St. Patrick's Day, Avhen
the shamrock and gi'een ribbon are wom
as the national badge.

Green Sleeves and Pudding Pies.
This, like Maggie Lauder, is a scurrilous

song, in the time of the Eefonnation, on
the doctrines of the Cathohc Church and
the Catholic clergy. (.Ste " John Ander-
son, my Jo.")

Greens of Constantinople (The).

A political party opposed to the Blues
in tlie reign of Justinian.

Greenbacks. Bank notes issued
by the (Government of the United States
in 1862, during the Civil War ; so called

because the back is printed in green.
In March, 1878, the amount of green-
backs for permanent circulation was
fixed at 346,681,016 dollars; in rough
numbers, about 70 millions sterling.

Greener. A slang term for a foreigner
who begins to learn tailoring or shoe-
making on his arrival in England.

Greengage. Introduced into Eng-
land ]<y thr Kov. Jolin Gase from the
Chartreuse Monasterv, near Paris. Called
by the French " Reinc Claude," out of
comj)liment to the daughter of Anne
de Bretiigne and Louis XII., generally
called la bonne reine (I4U9-lo2t).

Greenhorn (A). A simpleton, a
youngster. French, Cornichon (.a cor-
nicle or little honi), also a simi)lcton, a
calf.

"I'amirKi- le voau oocinmrt, corniclion, oscorii6
. . . viiiiH ini iKiiiH ayder, Kraiid ve»u plourari,"
etc."—/idfretaw, book iv. cljap. xxi,

Greenlander. A native of Green-
land. Facetiously applied to a green-
horn, tliat is, one from the verdant
country called the land of green ones.

Greenlandman's Galley. The
lowest tj-pe of jirofanity and vulgaritj-.

" In my seafariug days tbe Greenland sailors
were notorious for daring; and their disrespect of
speech, prefacing or ending every sentence with
an oath, or some indecent exiiression. Even in
those days [the first quarter of the nineteenth
century] a ' Greenlandman's Galley ' was proverbi-
ally the lowest in' the scale of vulgarity."—1\
Thomson : Autobiography, p. lib.

Too low for even a Greenlandman^s
Galley. One whose ideas of decency
were degiaded below even that of a
Greenland crew.

Greenwicb is the Saxon Grene-wic
(green ^-iUage) , fonnerly called Grenawic,
and in old Latin authors " Groioviani
viridis." Some think it is a compound
oi grian-ivic (the sun city).

Greenwich Barbers. Eetailers of
sand ; so called because the inhabitants
of Greenwich "shave the pits" in the
neighbourhood to supply London with
sand.

Greg'arines (3 syl.). Li 1867 the
women of Europe and AJinerica, from the
thrones to the maid-servants, adopted
the fashion of wearing a pad made of
false hair behind their head, iitterly

destroying its natural proportions. The
microscope sliowed that the hair em-
ploj-ed for these '

' uglies
'

' abounded in

a pedic'ulous insect called a greg'arine
(or little herding annual), from the Latin
yre.r (a herd). The nests on the fila-

ments of liair resemble those of spiders

and silkworms, and the "object" used
to fomi one of tlie exliibits in micro-
scopical soirees.

Gregorian Calendar. One which
shows tlie new and full moon, with the
time of Easter and the movable feasts

depending thereon. The refonued calen-
dar of the Church of Rome, introduced
by Po])C Gregory XIII. in 1582, corrected
the error of tlie civil year, according to

the Julian calendar.

Gregorian Chant. So called be-
cause it was iiitroiluccd into the cluirch

service by (ircgory the Great (600).

Gregorian Epoch. The ejioch or
day on which the Gregorian calendar
commenced—March, 1582.

Gregorian Telescope. Tlie iirst

form of the rcUcctiug telescope, iuveutcd
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by James (iregory, professor of mathe-
matics iu the university of St. Andrews.
(Km.)

Gregorian Tree. Tlic gallows ; so
named from three successive luuigmen—
Urogory , seu. , Gregory, j un. ,and Gregory
Brandon. Sir William Segar, Garter
Knight of Arms, granted a coat of anns
to Gregory Uraudou. (.SV'c Hangmen.)

" 'riiis ifi'iiihli'S iiiiili'V the Mack rod, and lii'

Uiilli fc'iir li s 1 1 f from tlio Wregdriaii tn-c."
.iiei-ciitiiis Praymuticun (inil).

Gregorian Water or Gringorian
Water. Holy water ; so called because
(iregory I. was a most strenuous recom-
mender of it.

" 111 case tlu'y sliould happen to encounter witli
devils, by virtue of llie Gringorieue water, they
iiiii,'hl make them disappear."—Tfate/ais ; Gargan-
(H(!,llOok i. 4X

Gregorian Year. The civil year,
according to the correction introduced
by Pope (iregory XIII. in l;")8'j. The
eijuiuox which occurred on the 2.5th of
March, in the time of Julius C;esar, fell

on the 11th of March in tlie year lo<S"2.

This was because the Julian ciilculatiou

of oti.')| daj's to a year was 1 1 min. 1 sec.

too much, (iregory suppressed ten days,
so as to make the equinox fall on the
2 1st of March, as it did at the Council
of Nice, and, by some simple arrange-
ments, jireveuted the recurrence iu
future of a sinular error.

Greg'ories (."5 syl.). Hangmen. {See
Gregorian Trek.)

Gregory (./). A school-feast, so
called from being held on St. Gregory's
Day (March 12th). On this day the
pupils at one time brought the ma-ster
all sorts of eatables, and of course it was
a dif.i noil, and the master shut his eyes
to all sorts of licences. Gregories were
uot limited to any one countiy, but were
common to all Europe.

Gregory (W.). The last Pope who
htus been canonised. Usually represented
with the tiara, pastoral staff, his book of
homilies, and a dove. The last is his

])eculiar attribute.

Gregory Knights or S/. Grrgorifs
K)iiiihts. Harndess blusterers. In Hun-
gary the pujnls at their Gregories
played at soldiers, marched tlu'ough the
town with Hying colours, some on pony
back and some on foot ; as they went
tliey clattered their toy swords, but of
course hurt no oite.

Grenade (2 syl.). An explosive shell,

weighing from two to six pounds, to be
thrown by the hand.

18*

Grenadier' (3 syl.). Originally a
soldier cinpli lyed to throw hand-grenades.

Grenadier Guards. The first regi-
ment of Foot tiuards. Noted for their
size ;ind height.

Grendel. A superhuman monster
slain by Beowulf, in the Anglo-Saxon
romance of that title. (See Tnrner'ti

ubri(l(jCfiic)U.)

Gresham College (London).
Fouiuled by Sir Thomas (iresbam in

l07.K

Gresham and the Grasshopper.
{Sec Grasshopper.

)

Gresham and the Pearl. When
Queen Elizabeth visited the Exchange,
Sir Thomas Gresham, it is said, pledged
her health in a cup of wine containing a
precious stone crushed to atoms, and
worth £1.5,000, If this tale is true, it

was an exceedingly foolish imitation of
Cleopatra (q.v.).

" Hi'Ve llfteen tlioiis;iiid jionnd? at one el:ip troes
Instead i.f siic:ir ; Grisljaiii dnnks Ilii' pi :irl

I'nlo his .(iii-en and niisln ss. I'IcdL-c- il. lords."
Jliyu-mii : If Yini Knuic Sal Mr 1 ua Kmw Nvbody.

To dine or sup willi Sir TJiontas

Gresham. {See taiiier Dine.)

Greta HaU. T/ie poet of Greta Hall.
Southe}-, who lived at Greta Hall, iu

tlie Yale of Keswick. (1774-1843.)

Gretchen. A pet Gennan diminu-
tive of Margaret.

Greth'el {Gammer). The hypotheti-
cal narrator of tlie X/irsiri/ Tales edited
by the brothers Grinnu.

Gretna Green Marriages. Kun-
awaj' matches. In Scotland, all that is

required of contracting parties is a
mutual declaration before witnes.ses of
their willingness to marry, so that elopers
reaching the parish of (rraitney, or vil-

lage of Springfield, could get legally

married witliout either licence, banns,
or priest. The declaration was generally
made to a blacksmith.
Crabbe has a metrical tale called

Gretna Green, in which yoiuig Belwood
elopes with ('lara, the daughter of Dr.
Sidmere, and gets married : but Belwood
was a " screw," and Clara a silly, extra-
vagant hussy, so they soon hated each
other and parted. {'Tales of the Hall,
book XV.)

Gr6ve (I syl.). Flare de Greve. The
Tyburn of ancient Paris. The present

Hotel de Yille occupies part of the site.

The word ijrh'e means the strand of a
river or the shore of the sea, and is so
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called from gravier (gi-avel or sand).

The Place de Greve was on the bank of

the Seine.
'• wild biis e'er Lieen to Piiris iiuis>t needs know t he

Uieve,
Tbe fatal retreat of tli' unfortunate lirave,

Where honour and justice most oddly conlri-
hute

To ease Ilcro's pains liv a halter or s-'ililict."

; ni<r : The Tint'/ and the Contclier.

Grey Friars. Franciscan friars, so

called from their grey habit. Black
friars are Dominicans, and White friars

Cannelites.

Grey Hen {A). A stone bottle for
liokliiio liquor. Large and small pewter
pots mixed together are called " hen and
chickens."

"A dirty leather wallet lay near the sleeper,
. . . also a grey-hen which had contained some
sort of stronjj 1 iiiuor."—Jtfiss Eobinson: Wliite-
friars, chap. viii.

Grey Mare. T/w Grey Mure is the

Iwttii- Jmixc. The woman is iiaramouut.
It is said that a man wished to buy a
horse, but his wife took a fancy to a grey
mare, and so pertinaciotisly insisted that
the grey mare was the better horse, that
the man was obliged to yield the point.

'.' Macaiilay says: "I suspect [the

proverb] originated in the preference
generally given to the grey mares of
Flanders over the finest coach-horses of
England."
The French say, when the woman is

paramount, (J'ent le mariaije iVepervicr

^'Tis a hawk's marriage), because the
female hawk is lioth larger and stronger
than the male bird.

"As loiii.' as we li;i ,. eves, i.r lianils, uv l.retith,

We'll look, or Wl'lli'.ol- l:llk \.hi ;ill I.Mlc.-ilh.

Viclll, orslu'-re-:iMi-^ will L.-,ni; h.i' CMiiivr,

And thei-'rey iii.iic will |.rovi'Ii,i' l.ci irr Imrse."
]-n.ir : Kinhym- h, Mis. .!;,(»/,./ .s l.uciim.

Grey Wethers. These are huge
b',uilder.s, either embedded or not, very
common in the " Valley of Stones " near
Aveliurv, Wilts. When split or broken
up thc\ u\v called s;irsi'ns or sarsdens.

Grey-coat Parson (-/). Anim])i'i)-

jiriiitor: :> Ici'.'nit who I'arms tlic titlies.

Grey from Grief.
l^iidnvioo Siorza lit'oame groy in a

sillojc Iljolit.

("liarles I. grew grc}' while he was on
iii.f trial.

Mario Antoinette gi'cw gi'cy from grief

<luriiig lier imjJrisfiTimcnt. (iSVv (iRAY.)

Grey Goose Wing ('/'//'). "The
grey i^'iiose wing was the deatli of him,"
til .-i.-iDW which is winged with grey
goo.-<e fcatliers.

Grey Mare's TaiL A cataract that
j,s iiKide In 1li( .stream which issues from

Lochskene, in Scotland, so called from
its appearance.

Grey Washer by the Ford {The).

An Irish wraith which seems to be wash-
ing clothes in a river, but when the
"doomed man" approaches she holds
up what she seemed to be washing, and
it is the phantom of himself with his

death wounds from which he is about to

suffer. {IliDi. luiiUij Laichtt : Essex in

Ireidiid, p. i46-(!.)

Greybeard {A), An earthen pot
for hgldiug spirits ; a large stone jar.

Also an oltl man. (cf. Bellaemine.)
"We will L'lve a imp of dlslillc'd Avalcrs . . .

uiilo llie iicM pil'-'nui lliMl roiiiis n\fr; and ye
i, ;n keep foi' llie luirj'osc tin- ^.'luiids of Ilir last

!--reyl.eard."->(/• If. ,S'l'u« . Thi: .UMimsft/.v, chap,
ix.

Greycoats. Russian soldiers of the

line, who wear grey coats.
" \'ou iiiijiht thiid; of him ihus calm and col-

lected chari-'im; his rifle for one more shot at the
advaucinj-' .Lrfevcoals." — iicMi/ff mul Jiice : liy
Ccl'ii.-i .l;7«i»r, chap. xlv.

Greyhound. " A grej'hcunde shoidde
be heded like a snake. And neked like a
Drake ; Foted like a Kat, Tiiyled like a
Rat ; Syded like a Teme, Chyned like a
Berne." {Dame Berner.)

" Syded like a teuie," prohahly means both sides
alike'; a ploii'-'h-teani iiein?-' meant.

Greyhound. A public-house sign,

in honour of Henry VII., whose badge
it was.

Greys. The Seotcli Greys. The 2nd
(Roj'al North British) Dragoons, so

called beciiuse they are mounted on grey
horses.

Grid'iron. Emblematic of St. Lau-
rence, because in his nuntyrdoin he was
broiled to death on a gridiron. In allu-

sion thereto the church of St. Laiireuce

Je'wry, near Guildhall, has a gilt grid-

iron for a vane. The gridiron is also an
attribute of St. Faith, who was martyred
like St. Laurence ; and St. Vincent, who
was })artially roasted on a gridiron

covered with sjiikes, A.D. '2o,S. {See

ESCUKIAL.

)

It is said Ihiit St. I,auvciice iillcred Ihe fidlow-
iuu' do^'.u'crel during his martyrdom :

"This side eiiou^'h is roasted, turn me, lyranl.eal,
Anil see if law or n.'aslod 1 make the heller

meat."

Grief. To eonie to grief. To bo
ruined ; to fail in business. As lots of

money is the fulness of joy, so the want
of it is the grief of griefs. The Am jri-

cans call tlu^ (IoIImi- " almighty."

Grievance - monger. One who is

always raking uj) (ir talking about hi.s

own or his party's grievances, jjublic or

private.
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Griffen Horse {TIi<) belonged to

Atlautes, the iiiagiciuii, but was made
use of by Kosje'ro, Astolpho, and others.

It Hew th!\)U{?h the air at the bidding of

the rider, a'id hmded him where he
listed. {Artosto : Urhiiido Fitrioso.)

Grl£Bn, A cadet newly arrived in
India, half English and half Indian.

(irifl/nK, the residue of a contract
feast, taken away by the contractor, half
tlie buyer's and half the seller's.

Griffon, Griffen, or Griffin. Off-
spriiiii' nf the lion and eagle. Its legs

and all from the shoulder to the head are
like an eagle, the rest of the body is that
of a Uon. This creature was sacred to
the sun, and kept guai'd over liidden
treasures. Sir Thomas Browne says the
(.irirt'on is emblematical of watchfulness,
courage, perseverance, and rapidity of
e.xecution (J'uli/ar Errors, iii. 2.) {Sve
Arimaspians.)

Grig. Mrrri/ <is a (/r'i<j. A grig is the
sand-eel, and a ci'icket. There was also
a class of vagabond dancers and tumblers
who visited ale-houses so called. Hence
Levi Solomon, r;/(V/.sCockleput, who lived
in Sweet Apple Court, being asked iu
his examination how he obtained his
living, replied that "he went a-grigging."
Many think tlie expression should be
itwrri/ (to a Grirl-, and have Shakespeare
to back them: "Then she's a meiTy
Greek ;

" and again, •' Cressid 'mougst
the merry Greeks " {Troiliisaiid Cnssida,
i. '1

; iv. 4). Patrick Gordon also says,
'•No people in the world are so jovial
anil merry, so given to singing and
dancing, as the Greeks."

Grim {Giant), in Bunyan's Pilgrim''is

Prvi/rrss, part ii. He was cue who
tried to stop pilgrims on their waj- to the
Celestial City, but was slain by Mr.
Greatheart. (Sec GiANTS.)

Grima'ce (2 syl.). Cotgi-ave say.s

tliis wonl is from Grima'cier, who was a
celebrated carver of fantastic heads in
Gothic architectui'e. This may be .so,'but
our word comes direct from the French
grimace ; (iriinacier, one who makes wry
faces.

Grimalkin or Graymalkin (French,
(n-is inalktii). Sliakespeare makes the
Witch in Machcth say. ''I come, Gray-
malkin," Malkin benig the name of a
foul fiend. The cat, supposed to be a
witch and the comjjanion of witches, is

called by the same name.

Grimes {retir). Tliissonof a steady
tisheruian was a driuikard and a thief.

He had a boy whom he killed by ill-

usage. Two others he juade away with,
but was not convicted for want of evi-
dence. As no one would live with him.
he dwelt alone, became mad, and was
lodged in the parish poor-house, confes.sed
liis crime in his delirium, and died.
{('nthhi' : liiimiufh, letter xxii.)

Grimm's Law. A law discovered
by Jacob L. CJrimni, the Gennan jjliilolo-

gist, to show how the mute consonants
interchange as corresponding words oc-
cur in different branches of the A'ryan
family of languages. Thus, what is. p in
(ireek, Latin, or Sanskrit becomes _/' in

Gothic, and l> or /' in the Old High Ger-
man : what is t in Greek, Latin, or San-
skrit becomes th in Gothic, and d in Old
High German ; etc. Thus changing p
into/, and t into th, "pater" becomes
" father."

Grimsby (Lincolnshire) . Grim was a
fisherman who rescued iiom a drifting
boat an infant named Habloc, whom l.e

adopted and brought up. This infai;t

turned out to be tlie sou of the king < t'

Denmark, and when the boy was reston d
to his royal sire Grim was laden wii!i

gifts. He now returned to Lincolushi; e

and built the town which he called aftrr
his own name. The ancient seal of tl.e

town contains the names of Grj'me ai.d

Habloc. This is the foundation of the
mediicval tales about Httvtloek the

Grim's Dyke or DeviPs Bijke (Anglo-
Saxon, </riiiin, a goblin or demon).

Grimwig. A choleric old gentlenum
fond of contradiction, generally ending
with the words " or I'll eat my head."
He is the friend of Brownlow. {I>ivkeHS :

OUrer 'J'wist.)

Grin and Bear It {Yon mnxt), o:
Toil must i/nii iiiiti tiit/v it, for resist-

ance is hopeless. You may make i; )

a face, if you hke, but you cannot help
yourself.

Grind. To work up for an examina-
tion : to grind up the subjects set. ai d
to grind into the memory the necessaiy
cram. The allusion is to a mill, and tl.e

analog}' evident.
To grind one douti. To reduce tho

price jusked ; to lower wages. A knife,
etc., is gradually reduced by grinding.

To take a grind is to take a constitu-
tional walk : to cram into the smallest
sjiace the grratest amount of i(hy.sic,-il

' xcrcisf. 'I'liis is llie physical griu(i.

rhe literary grind is a turn at luird study.
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To io'ke a (jrrndcr is to insult another
by applying the left thumb to the nose
and revolving the right hand round it,

as if working a hand-organ or coffee-

mill. This insulting retort is given
when someone has tried to practise on
your credulity, or to impose upon your
good faith.

Grinders. The double teeth which
gi'iud the food put into the mouth. The
Preacher speaks of old age as the time
when " the giiuders cease because they
are few "' (Ecc. xii. 3). [See Aimond
Tree.)

Grisaille. A style of painting in gi-ay

tints, resembling solid bodies in relief,

such as ornaments of cornices, etc.

Grise. A step. {See Geecian States.)
" Wliioh ns a grise or stcii may belp tbese lovers

liitd vmir faviiur."
Sliakefificare : Otliello, i, X

Grisilda or Griselda. The model of

enduring patience and conjugal obe-
dience. She was the daughter of Janic'-

ola, a Y>ooT charcoal-burner, but became
the wife of Walter, Marquis of Saluzzo.

The marquis put her humility and obe-
dience to three severe trials, but she
submitted to them all without a murmur

:

(1) Her infant daughter was taken from
her, and secretly conveyed to the Queen
of Pa'via to bring up, while Gnsilda Avas

made to believe that it had been mur-
dered. (2) Four years later she had a
son, who was also taken from her, and
sent to be brought up with her sister.

When the little girl was twelve 5'ears old,

the marquis told Grisilda he intended to

divorce her and marry another ; so she
•was sti'ippcd of all her fine clothes and
sent back to her father's cottage. On
the "wedding day" the jnueh-abused
Grisilda was sent for to receive " her
rival " and prc)iare her for the cereinony.

When her lord saw in her no spark of

jealousy, he told her the "bride" was
lier own daughter. The moral of the
tale is tliis : If (ilrisilda subniilted with-
out a mimnur to these trials of lier

husband, how much more ought wo lo

submit without rejjining to the trial.s

Bent us by (Jod.

This tale is the last of ]5occaccio's J)c-

citm'cron ; it was rendered by Petrarch
into a Latin rcmianee entitled Jlc ()b<-

(lit'iitia el Fide Vxo'ria Mi/ilwlo'dia, and
forms The Clcrkh Tale in Chaucer's
('(i)ittrhiiry Ta/rs. Miss Edgeworth lias

a novc'l entitled T/ie Modvru 0'ri.se/d(i.

Grint. yl/f f/rint that ronirx to my
nitlt. All is apjiropnated tliat conu;a to

me ; all is made use of that comes iu my

way. Grist is all that quantity of com
which is to be ground or crushed at one
time. The phrase means, all that is

brought— good, bad, and indifferent

corn, with all refuse and waste—is put
into the mill and ground together. {See

Emolument.)
To briny yrit>t to the ntiU. To supply

customers or furnish supplies.

Griz'el or Grissel. Octavia, wife of
Marc Antony and sister of Augustus
Casar, is called the "patient Grizel" of

Roman story. (iSVe Geisiij)a.)

" F(ir patience she will jirove a second Grissel."
Shall S}'i(in : TamitiijoftlmSlirn': ii. J.

Groaning Cake. A cake prepared
for those who called at the house of a

woman in confinement " to see the
baby."

Groaning Chair. The chair used
by women after confinement when they
received visitors.

Groaning Malt. A strong ale brewed
for the gossips who attend at the birth

of a child, and for those who come to

offer to a husband congratulations at

the aixspicious event. A cheese, called

the Ken-no, or "groaning cheese," was
also made for the occasion. (See Ken-no.

)

"Meg Merrilies descended to the Uitclien to
secure lier siiare of the groauiufc' malt."'—.Sir }r,

,Scott : O'uy Manvcting, cliap. iii.

Groat. From John o' Groafs houne

to the J.a>id's F.nd. From Dan to Beer-
sheba, from one end of Great Britain to

the other. John o' Groat wtis a Dutch-
num, who settled in the most northerly

point of Scotland in the reign of Jtunes

IV., and immortalised himself by the

way he settled a dispute respecting

precedency. (AVv John o' Geoat.)
liluid u-ithuut yraiit.s is nothniy (north

of England), meaning " family without

fortune is worthless." The allusion is to

black-imdding, which txinsLsts chiefly of

blood and groiits fonni'd into a sausage.

Xi,t irortli a yront. Of no value. A
groat is a silver fourj>ence. The Dutch
had a coin called iiyrote, a contraction of

yriite-sehvare (greti't schware), so called

bt'Ciiuse it was etiual iu Vidue to five little

schware. So (he ( oiii of Kilward 111 . was
the groat or great silver jienny, e(]ual to

four ])enny ])ie('es. The modern groat

was first issued in iiS^rj, and were with-

drawn from circidation iu 1887. (French,

yros, great.) Groats are no longer in

circulation.

"lie tliiU siiends a groat n day idly, siwuils

idly aliove six iioiuiUs a year."—franklin : Keats-

earv Jliutn, 1>. i'M.
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Grog. Rum and water, cold without.

Adiniial Vernon was called Old Grog by
his suilois because he was accustomed
to walk the deck hi roujjh weathcsr in a
(jni(jr(ti)t cluak. As lie was the first to

serve water in the rum on board ship,

the mixture went by the name of grog.
Hix-icatn- gray is one part rum to six

parts of water. Grog, in common par-
lance, is any mixture of sjjirits and
water, either hot or cold.

Grog Blossoms. Blotches on the
face tliat are produced by over-indulg-
ence of grog.

Gro'gram. A coarse kind of taffety,

stiffened with gum. A corruption of the
French gros-grain.

" Gnssips in prief and grograms clad.''
Pracd : The Troubadour, canto i. stanza 5.

Groined Ceiling. One in which
the arches are divided or intersected.
(Swedisli, greiiti, to tlivide.)

Grommet, Gromet, Grumet, or
Grummet. A younker on board shij).

In Smith's Sea Grammar we are told that
"j'ounkcrs are the young men whose
duty it is to take in tlie topsails, or toj)

the yard for furling the sails or slinging
the yards. . . ." " <S'«jfor«," he says,
" are the elder men." Gromet is the
Flemish grom (a boy), with the dimi-
nutive. It appears in hride-groom, etc.

Also a ring of rope made by laying a
single strand. {Dana: Seaman's Manual,
p. 98.) Also a powder-wad.

Grongar Hill, in South Wales, has
been rendered famous by Dyer's poem
called GriDigar Hill.

Groom of the Stole. Keeper of the
stole or state-robe. His dutj'', originally,
was to invest the king in his state-robe,
but he had also to hand him his shirt
when he dressed. The office, when a
queen reigns, is termed Mivlresfi of tlic

Holies, but Queen Anno had her " Groom
of the Stole." (Greek, stole, a garment.)
{See Brideoeoom.)

Gross. {See Advowson.)

Grosted or Robert Grossetoste, Bishop
of Luicoln, in the reign of Henry III.,
the author of some two hundred works.
He was accused of dealings in the black
arts, and the Poj)e ordered a letter to be
written to the King of England, enjoin-
ing him to disinter the bones of the too-
wise bishop and burn them to powder.
(Died 1253.)

" None a dceper"knowledfc'e hoasted.
Since Hudge, Bacon, and Bob Grosted." •

Butler: Hudibras ii. 3.
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Grotes'que (2 syl.) means in "Grotto
style." Classical oruiinients so called
were found in the i:5th century in

grottoes, that is, excavations made in

the baths of Titus and in otlier Koman
buildings. These ornaments abound in

fanciful combinations, and hence any-
thing outre is termed grotesque.

Grotta del Oane (Naples). T/ie

Jlag's Cure, so callnl from the pi'actice

of sending dogs into it to show visitors

how the carbonic acid gas near the floor

of the cave kills them.

Grotto. Prag remember the grotto-

July 2,5 new stgle, and August o old style,

is the day dedicated to St. James the
Greater ; and the correct thing to do in

days of yore was to stick a shell in j-oiir

hat or coat, and pay a visit on tfiat day
to the shrine of St. James of Compos-
tella. Sliell grottoes with an image of
the saint were erected for the behoof
of those who could not afford such pil-

grimage, and the keejier of it reminded
the jiasser-by to remember it was St.

James's Day, and not to forget their

offering to the saint.

Grotto of Ephesus {Tlu). The test

of chastity. E. Bulwer-L^'tton, in his

lales of Miletus (iii.), tells us that near
the statue of Diana is a grotto, and if,

when a woman enters it, shs is not
chaste, discordant sounds are heard and
the woman is never seen more ; if,

however, musical sounds ai-e heard, the
woman is a pure virgin and comes forth
from the grotto unharmed.

Ground. (Anglo-Saxon, yrund.)

It ironld suit me down to the ground.
Wholly and entirely.

'To break yroiutd. To be the first to
commence a project, etc. ; to take the
first step ill an undertaking.

'To yain ground. To make progress
;

to be improving one's position or pro-
spects of success.

'To hold one's ground. To maintain
one's authority ; not to budge from
one's position ; to retain one's popu-
larity.

'To lose ground. To become less popu-
lar or less successful ; to be drifting

away from the object aimed at.

To stand one's ground. Not to yield

or give way ; to stick to one's colours
,

to have the courage of one's opinion.

Ground Arms ('To). To pile or stack
militiiry arms, such as guns, on the
ground" (in drill).
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Groundlings. Those who stood in

the pit, which was the ground in ancient
theatres.

" To split the e;irs of the groundlings."
atiukespeare : Hamlet, iW.'i,

Grove. The "grove" for which the
Jewish women wove hangings, and
which the Jews were commanded to cut
dowji and burn, was the wooden Ash'-
era, a sort of idol sjTnbolising the gener-
ative power of Nature.

Growlers and Crau-lers. The four-
wheel cabs ; called '

' growlers
'

' from
the surly and discontented manners of
their drivers, and "crawlers" from
their slow pace.

" Taken as a whole, the average drivers of
hanBoiii calls .. . are smart, intelligeui men, suljer,
honest, and hardworking. . . . The.v Lave little . .

.

in conmion with the oljtrusive, surl.v, hesotted
drivers nf the ' f-'rnwiers' and ' crawlers.' "—Nine-
teenth Century, Marcli, 1893, p. 473.

Grub Street. Since 1830 called
Milton Street, near Moorfields, London,
once famous for literary hacks and in-

ferior literary productions. The word
is the Gothic graban (to dig), whence
Saxon grab (a grave) and groep (a ditch).

(See JJunciad, i. 38, etc.)

GrueL To give him his gruel. To
kill him. The allusion is to the very
common practice in France, in the six-

teenth century, of giving poisoned pos-
sets—an art brought to perfection by
Catheiine de Medicis and her Italian
advisers.

Grumbo. A giant in the tale of Toyn

Thumb. A raven picked up Tom, think-
ing him to be a gi-ain of com, and
dropped him on the flat roof of the
giant's castle. Old Grumbo came to
walk on the roof terrace, and Tom crept
up his sleeve. The giant, annoyed,
shook his sleeve, and Tom foil into the
sea, where a fi.sh swallowed liim ; and
the fish, having been c;iught and brought
to Arthur's table, was the means of intro-

ducing Tom to the British king, by
whom he was knighted. {Nursery Tale

:

Tom Thumb.)

Grandy. What tcill Mrs. Grundy
say f What will our rivals or neigh-
bours say r Tlie phrase is from Tom
Morton's Speed the I'htiigh. In tlni first

scene Mrs. Ashfield shows herself very
jealous of neighbour Grundy, ;ind farmer
Ashfield says to her, " Be quiet, wullyei'
Always ding, dinging Dame (iruudy into

rav ears. Wh.it will Mrs. Grundy zay ?

What will Mrs. (iruiidy tliink t* . .
."

Grunttu The sacred book o< the
Sikh^

Gruyere. A town in Switzerland
which gives its name to a kind of cheese
made there.

GrylL Let Gryll be Gryll, and keep
his hoggish mitid. Don't attemjit to

wash a blackamoor white ; the leopard
will never change his spots. Gryll is

from the Greek gru (the grunting of a
hog). \\Tien Sir Guyon di.-enchanted
the forms in the Bower of Bliss some
were exceedinuly angry, and one in par-
ticular, named Gryll, who had been
metamoiiihosed by Acra'sia iuto a hog,
abused him most roundl}'. " Gome,"
says the palmer to Sir Guyon,
" Let Gryll be Gryll, and liave liis hopgisli mind.
But let us hence depart while weailirr serves,

and wind."
.Spenser : FnrrU Qacene, hook il. 12.

Gryphon (in Orlando Furioso), son
of Olive'ro and Sigismunda, brother of

Aquilant, in love with Origilla, who
plays him false. He was called White
from his armour, and his brother Black.

He overthiew the eight champions of

Damascus in the toui-nament given to

celebrate the king's wedding-day. While
asleep Marta'no steals his armour, and
goes to the King Norandi'no to receive

the meed of high deeds. In the mean-
time Grjrphon awakes, finds his armour
gone, is obliged to put on Marta'no's,

and, being mistaken for the coward,
is hooted and hustled by the crowd.
He lays about him stoutly, and kills

many. The king comes up, finds out
the mistake, and oflVrs his hand, which
Grj'phon, like a true knight, receives.

He joined tlie army of Charlemagne.

Gryphons. {See Griffon.)

Guadia'na. The squire of Duran-
darte. Mourning the fall of his master
at Roncesvalles, he was turned iuto the

river which bears the same name. {Lon
Quixote, ii. 23.)

Guaff. Victor Emmanuel was so

called from his nose.

Gua'no is the Peruvian word buit'uo

(dung), and consists of the drojjpiugs of

sea-f'iwls.

Guarantee. An engagement on the

part of a third person to see an agree-

ment fulfilled.

Guard. To be off onc''s gttard. To be
careless or heedless.

A guardroom is the place where mili-

tary offenders are detained ; and a guard-

ship is a ship stationed in a port or

harbour for its defence.

Guards of the Pole. Tlie two staxa

8 aud V in the Great Bear. Sluikespeare,
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in Othello, ii. 1, refers to them where he
says, tlie surge seems "to queuch the
guards of tlie ever-Hxed jtole."

" lldw Id knowe llii- lioiirc of Uii' uinlil liy tlie

[l'iil;ir] (i;ii(ls, I'y kuiiwiiig im wbin imint of llie

(•(Miip.iss llicy sliall In' at iiiidiiiiu'hl uvery llftecnrU
(lay ilii(mi,'linut tlic whole year.'"—Jfonnan; Siifc-

Udill iif Sditaia (|;,.S7J

Guari'nos {A(h)iir<iJ). Oue of Cluir-

hMiinj;ii('s jialadins, taken captive at the

battle of h'oncosvallos. He fell to tlic

lot of Marlo'tes. a. ^[oslcm, who offcrfd

him liis dauirliteriii marriage if he would
heeoim^ a disciple of Mahomet. Guari'-
nos refused, aud was east iuto a dungeon,
where lie lay captive for seven years.

A joust was tlien held, and Admiral
Guari'uos was allowed to try his hand
at a target. He kuelt before tlie

Moor, stabbed him to the heart, and then
vaulted on his gi'ey horse Treb'ozoud',

and escajied to France.

Gubbings. Anabaptists near Brent,
in Devonshire. They had no ecclesiasti-

cal order or authority, ''but lived in

holes, like swine ; had all things in com-
mon ; and multiplied without marriage.
Their language was vulgar Devonian. . .

They lived by pilfering sheep ; were
fleet as horses : held together like bees

;

and revenged every wrong. One of the

societj' was always elected chief, and
called K>)if/ uf the Gubhinys.'" (Fuller.)

N.B. Their name is horo. gubbings, the
offal of fish (Devonshire).

Gudgeon. Gaping for gudgeons.

Looking out for things extremely im-
probable. As a gudgeon is a bait to

deceive fisli, it means a lie, a (heeption.

To sH-alhiv n gudgeon. To be bam-
boozled with a most palpable lie, as silly

fish are caught by gudgeons. (Fi-cnch,

goujou, whence tlie phrase faire avaler

le goujoii, to humbug.)
" Make fouls believe in their foreseeing
Of thiiius I.efore they are in beinir;

To swallow giulBeoiis ere they're catched,
Ami count their chickens ere they're hatched."

Butler : Iludibras, ii. 3.

Gudrun. A model of heroic forti-

hido and pious resigntitiou. She was a

princess betrothed to Herwig. but the

King of Norway carried her oft' captive.

As she would not marry him, he put her

to all sorts of menial work, such as

washing the dirty linen. One day her

brother and lover appeared on the scene,

and at the end she married Herwig,
pardoned the "naughty" king, and all

went merry as a marriage bell. (vl

Xorfh-Sa.von poem.)

Gudule (-' syl.) or St.Gudu'la, patron
saint of Brussels, was daughter of Count
•VVitger, died 172. She is lepi-e.seutod

with a lantern, from a tradition that
she was one day going to the church
of St. Morgelle with a lantei-n, which
went out, but the holy virgin liglited it

again with her prayers.
67. (ludule in Christian art is repre-

sented carrying a lantern which a demon
tries to jnit out. The legend is a repeti-

tion of that of St. Genevieve, as Brussels
is Piiri.s in miniature.

Gue'bres or Ghebers {Fire- Wor-
sJiiji/)rr.s\. Followers of the ancient
I'frsian religion, reformed bj' Zoroaster.
Called in Persian gabr, in the Talmud
Ok her, and by Origeu Kabir, a coiTup-
tion of the Arabic Kajir (a non -Ma-
hometan or intidel), a tenn bestowed
upon them by their Arabian conquerors.

Guelder Rose is the Rose de Guel-
dre, /.'. of the ancient province of

Guelder or (iuelderland, in Holland.
But Smith, in his F,ngli>>h Flora, says

it is a corruption of Elder Rose, that is,

the Rose Elder, the tree being considered

a. species of Elder, and hence called the
" Water Elder."

Guelpho (3 syl.), son of Actius IV.,

Manjuis d'Este and of Cunigunda, a
German, King of Carynth'ia. He led

an army of o,000 men from Gei-many,

but two-thirds were slain by the Persians.

He was noted for his broad shoulders

and ample chest. Guelpho was Riualdo's

uncle, and next in command to Godf re}'.

{Td.iso ; Jeruxaleiii Ihlivered, iii.)

Guelphs and Gbibellines. Two
gi'eat parties whose conflicts make up
the histoi-j- of Italy aud Germanj' in the

twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth cen-

turies. Guelph is the Italian form of

Tl'elfe, and Ghibelline of Jf'aiblingen,

and the origin of these two words is this

:

At the battle of Weinsburg, in Suabia

(1140), Com-ad, Duke of Franconia,

rallietl his followers with the war-cry
HieJI'aiblingen (his familj' estate), while

Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxonj', used

the ci'y of Hie inife (the fanrily name).

The Ghibellines supported in Italy the

side of the GeiTuan emperors ; the

Guelphs opposed it, and supported the

cause oi the Pope.

Guendolen (3 syl.). A fairv whose
mother was a human being. One day

King Arthur wandered into the valley

of St. John, when a fau-y palace rose to

view, and a train of ladies conducted

him to their queen. King Artliur and
Guen'doleu fell in love with each other,

and the fruit of their illiiit love was a

daughter name<i Gyneth. .\fter the
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lapse of three months Arthur left Gueii'-

dolen, and the deserted fair one offered

him a parting cup. As Arthur raised
the cup a drop of the contents fell on
his horse, and so burnt it that the horse
leaped twenty feet high, and then ran
in mad career up the hills till it was
exhausted. Arthur dashed the cup on
the ground, the contents burnt up every-
thing they touched, the fairy jialace

vanished, and Guen'dolen was never
more seen. This tale is told by Sir

Walter Scott in The Bridal of Triermaui.
It is called L)/it/p/i\s Talc, from canto i.

10 to canto ii.' 28. {See Gyneth.)
" Her mother was of luiman hirtli,

Her sire a Genie of the earth,
In days of old deemed to preside
O'er Inver'j wiles and beauty's pride.

Bridal of Trkrmaiii, ii. 3.

Guendoloe'na, daughter of Coiin'eus
and wife of Locrin, son of Brute, the
legendary king of Britain. She was
divorced, and Locrin married EstrQdis,
by whom he already had a daughter
named Sabri'na. Guendoloe'na, greatly
indignant, got together a large army,
and near the river Stour a battle was
fought, in which Locrin was slain.

Guendolce'na now assumed the govern-
ment, and one of her first acts was to
throw both Estrildis and Sabri'na into
the river Severn. {Geoffrey : Brit. Hist.,
ii. chaps. 4, 5.)

Guenever. {See Guinevee.)

Gneril'la, improperly GueriUa, team,
means a petty war, a partisan conflict

;

and the parties are called Guerillas or
Guerilla chiefs. Spanish, yuer'ra, war.
The word is applied to the armed bands
of peasants who carry on irregular war
on their own account, especially at such
time as their Government is contending
with invading amiies.
"The town wa.s wholly without defenders, ami

the K»erill:is imirdored peoi)lc and destrovcil
properly wiihoiit liindranee."—i/(?ssin7 : Uii'itrd
Statit:. cljaii. will. p. 11711.

Gueri'no Meschi'no [</;<? Vretched].
An Italian romance, half chivalric and
half spiritual, first printed in Padua in
1473. Giicrin was the son of Millon,
King of Alba'nia. Ou the day of his
birtli his father was dethroned, and the
child was rescued by a Greek slave, and
called Meschino. When he grew up he
fell in love with the Princess Elize'na,
sister of the Greek Emperor, at Con-
stantinople.

Guess (/). A peculiarity of the
natives of New England, U.S. Americ^-i.

Guest. 'The Vtuiratejul Giiext was
the brand fixed by P'hilip of Macedon on

a Macedonian soldier who had been
kindly entertained by a villager, and,
being asked by the kuig what he could
give him, requested the farm and cottage
of his entertainer.

Gueux. Les Giu'u.v. The ragamuf-
fins. A nickname assumed by the first

revolutionists of Holland in 1 (365. It arose
thus : When the Duchess of Parma made
inquiry aboutthemof Count Berlaymont,
he told her they were " the scum and
offscouring of the people" {!es yiieiLv).

This being made public, the party took
the name in defiance, and from that
moment dressed like beggars, substi-

tuted a fox's tail in lieu of a feather,

and a wooden platter instead of a brooch.
They met at a public-house which had
for its sign a eoek crowing these words,
Vive les Ghchx par tout h moiide I (See
3Iotle>i : Dxteh RepabUc, ii. 6.)

'.* The word gueux was, of course, not
invented by Berlaymont, but only ap-
plied by him to the deputation referred
to. In Spain, long before, those who
opposed the Inquisition were so called.

N.B. The revolters of Guienne as-
sumed the name of Eaters ; those of
Normandy Barefoot; those of Beausse
and Soulogne tFoodeti -pattens ; and in

the French Eevolution the most violent

were tenned Sanseidottes.

Gugner. A spear made by the dwarf
Eitri and given to Odin. It never failed

to hit and slay in battle. (IVie Edda.)

Gui. Lr Gai (French). The mistle-
toe or Druid's plant.

Guide'rius. The elder son of Cym-
belino, a legentlary king of Britain
during the reign of Augustus Caisar.

Both Guiderius and his brother Arvir'-
agus were stolen in infancy by Bela'rius,

a banished nobleman, out of revenge,
and were brouglit up by him in a cave.
When grown to man's estate, the Romans
invaded Britain, and the two young men
so distinguished thomsdvos that they
were introduced to the king, and Bolariiis

related their historj'. Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth says that Guiderius succeeded
his father, and was slain by Hauio.
{Shakespeare : Ci/int/eliiie.)

Guides (pron. gheed). Contraction of
guidons. A corps of Frent'h cavalry
which carries the guidon, a standard
borne by light horse-soldiers, broad at
one end and nearly pointed at the other.
The corps des Guides was organised in
1796 by Napoleon as a personal body-
guard ; in 1848 several squadrons were
created, but Napoleon III. made thft
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corps a part of the Imperial Guard.
Great care must be taken not to confound
the (iiiides witli tlie Gardes, as they are
totally distinct temis.

Guido, sumamed the Suraf/c (in Or-
hindo Fi(rioxo), sou of Constantia and
Anion, therefore younfror brother of

Rinaldo. He was also Astoljjho's kins-

man. Beinp; wrecked on the coast of the
Amazons, he was doomed to fight their

ten male champions. He slew them all,

and was then compelled to marry ten of

the Amazons. He made his escape with
Ale'ria, his favourite wife, and joined tlie

army of Charlemagne.

Guido Francischini. A reduced
nobleman, who tried to repair his for-

tune by marrjaug Pompilia, the putative
child of Pietro and Violaute. When
the marriage was consummated and tlie

money secure, Guido ill-treated Pietro
and Violaute ; whereupon Violaute, at
confession, assei-ted that Pompilia was
not her child, but one she had brought
up, the offspiing of a Koman wanton,
and she applied to the law-courts to

recover her money. When Guido heard
this he was furious, and so ill-treated

his wife that she ran away imder the
protection of a young canon. Guido
pursued the fugitives, overtook them,
and had them arrested ; whereupon the
canon was suspended for three years,
and Pompilia sent to a convent. Here
her health gove way, and as the biilh of
a child was expected, she was permitted
to leave the convent and live with her
putative parents. Giudo went to the
house, muidered all three, and was
executed. {Bi-owning : The Ming and
the Book.)

GuildhalL The hall of the city
guilds. Here are the Court of Common
Council, the Court of Aldermen, the
Chamberlain's Court, the police court
presided over by an alderman, etc. The
ancient guilds were friendly trade socie-
ties, in which each member paid a certain
fee, called a guild, from the Saxon giMan
fto pay). There was a separate guild
for each craft of importance.
'Gild [fjuild] sicnitled aniDtic the Saxons a

fr.iternity. Dcriveif from the verb ntild-an (to
pay), because every man luiil his »haxer—Black-
fiotii- : Commentttries, book i. chap, xviii. p. 474
(noU).

Guillotine (3 syl.). So named from
Joseph Ignace Guillotin, a French phy-
sician, who proposed its adoption to pre-
."eut unnecessary pain (1738-1814).

V It was facetiously called "'Mdlle.
Guillotin" or " Guillbtin's daughter."
It v.as introduced April 25th; 1792, and

is still used in France. A previous in-
strument invented by Dr. .Ai toiue Louis
was called a Louisette Qi syl.).

The Maiden i'j.r.), introduced into
Scotland (lofiO) by the Regent Morton,
when the laird of Pennicuick was to be
beheaded, was a similar instrument
Discontinued in 1681.

" It was hut this vrrv il;iv that tlio ilaiit-'htcr oV
•M. lie Cuilliiiiii was r(T.ii.'iiis.'(l by hiT father in
the Naiicinal Assi-iiiblv. ami ii sliimlj jiroijcrlv he
C!illf<l • .Madi'MKiiscllf tiuillnliu.'"—yjHHm.s : 'The
Cuitnlcss (lu ClKtrni/, chap. .xvii.

Guinea. Sir Robert Holmes, in 16GG,

captured in Schelliug Bay 160 Dutch
sail, containing bullion and gold-dust
from Cape Coast Castle in Guinea. This
rich prize was coined into gold pieces,

stamped vrith an elephant, and called
Guineas to memorialise the valuable
capture. (See JJnjden : Annus Mira-
bilis.)

Guinea. The legend is M. B. F. et H.
Rex. F. D. B. L. D. S. R. I. A. T. et E.
—Magna; Britaunise, Francite, et Hiber-
nise Rex ; Fidei Defensor ; Brunsvicensis,
Lunenburgensis Dux ; Sacri Romani Im-
perii Archi Thesauraiius et Elector.

.• (?uinea-pieces = '.'is. were first coined in Ifi63,

and discoiitiuueil in 1S17. Tlie sovereitru coined
by Henry VII, in Uh'.i was displaced by the sruiiiea,
but recomed in 1815, soon after which it displaced
the Ltuiuea. Of course, 20s. is a better decimal
coin than "-'Is.

Guinea-dropper. A cheat. The
term is about equal to thimble-rig, and
alludes to an ancient cheating dodge of
dropping counterfeit guineas.

Guinea FowL So called because it

was brought to us from the coast of
Guinea, where it is very common.
" NoiwiihstandinK their harsh cry ... I like

the (;iiiiu';i-fii\vl. They are excellent lavers. and
enonii.Mis devoiircrs of insects."—/;. G. Mitchell:
My Farvi uf £iltjticood, chap. iii. p. ItC

Guinea-hen. A courtesan who is

won by money.
"Kre .... I would drown myself for the love

of a Giiineri-I'.in, 1 would change my humanity
with a bab. ion. - ,s7mA'c.«;»<!i(re ; OtheUo, i. 3.

Guineapig (Stock Exchtinge term).
A gentleman of sufficient name to form
a bait who allows himself to be put on
a directors' list for the guinea and lunch
provided ior tlie board. (See Floaters.)

Guineapig (A). A midshipman. A
guineapig is neither a pig nor a native
of Gviinea ; so a middy is neither a sailor

nor an officer.

He had a letter from the captain of the
Iiiditimatt, offering you a berth on board as
Kuineapig, or midshipman."—C«p(uin Murrj/at:
Poor JacK, chap. xxxi.

V A special juryman who is paid a
guinea a case ; also a military officer
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assigned to some special duty, for which
he receives a guinea a day, are sometimes

so called.

Guineapig (A), in the Auglican

Church, is a clergyman without cure,

who takes occasional duty for a guinea

a sennon, besides his travelling expenses

(second class) and his board, if required.

Guin'ever, or rather GHcmhuma'ra

(4 syl.). Daughter of Leodograiuice of

Cam'elyard, the mostbeautifid of women,
and wife of King Arthiu-. She enter-

tained a guilty passion for Sii' Launcelot

of the Lake, one of the knights of the

Bound Table, but during the absence of

King Arthur in his exijeditiou against

Leo, King of the Romans, she " man-ied "

Modred, her husband's nephew, whom
he had left in charge of the kingdom.

Soon as Arthur heard thereof, he has-

tened back. Giunever fled from York and
took the veil in the nmmery of Julius

the Martyr, and Modred set his forces in

array at fcam'bula, in Cornwall. Here a

desiderate battle was fought, in which
Modred was slain and Arthur mortally

wounded. Guiuever is generally called

the "grey-eyed;" she was bui'ied at

Meigle, in Sti-athmore, and her name
has become the s-s-nouj-m of a wanton
or adulteress. {Geoffrey: Brit. Hist.,

X. 13.)
" That was a woman when Queen Guinever of

Britain was a \\u\e wench."—Hhakespeare: Love's
Labour's Lost, iv. 1.

Guin'evere (3 syl.). Tennyson's
Idi/!/ represents her as lo-\ang Sir Lance-

lot : but one day, when they were
bidding farewell, Modred tracked them,
" and brought his creatures to the base-

ment of the tower for testimony." Sir

Lancelot hurled the fellow to the ground
and got to horse, and the queen fled to

a nunnery at Almesbuiy. {'Sec Guin-
ever.)

Guingelot. The boat of Wato or

IViiili , tlic father of Weland. and sou of

Vilkinr, in which he crossed over the

nine-ell deep, called Groeuasund, with
his sou upon his shoulders. {Scandi-

naruni nn/thalogij.)

Guisan'do. The Bulls of Guisando.

Five monster statues of antiquity, to

mark the scene of Ca;sar's victory over

tlic young(;r Ponipey.

Guise's Motto: "-<'/ chucuii son tour,''''

on the staiidaids of the Due de Guise,

who put liimscif at tlie liead of (lie Ca-
tholic League in the sixteenth century,

meant. •• Mj turn will come."

Guitar (Greek, kithara ; Latin, ci-

thara ; Italian, cliitarra ; French, gui-

tare. The Greek kithar is the Hindu
cha-tar (six-strings).

Guitar. The best players on this

instrument have been Guilia'ni, Sor,

Zoeclii, StoU, and Horetzsk}-.

Gules [red]. An heraldic tenn. The
most honourable heraldic colour, sig-

nifying valour, justice, and veneration.

Hence it was given to kings and princes.

The royal livery of England is gules or

scarlet. In heraldry expressed by per-

pendicular parallel lines. (Persian, yh I'l,

rose ; French, i/U(ifl<s, the mouth and
thi'oat, or the red colour thereof ; Latin,

guld, the throat.)

"Witb man's Wood paint tlip Rrmind. gulp',
gules.''

Shakespeare : Tinwn of Alliens, iv. .3.

" And tbrew warm gules on Madeline's fail

breast." Keats: Eve of St. Agnes.

Gules Of August {T/ie). The 1st of

August (from Latin, ffitla, the throat),

the entrance into, or first day of that

month.
(
If'hartv)) : Law Lexicon, -p. 33'2.)

V August 1 is Lammas Day, a quarter-

day in Scotland, and half-quarter-day

in England.

"'Gula Augusti' initiiini mensis August!. Le
Gule d'August, in statuo E<lw. III., a. 31c U. nv-
eragium astivale fieri ikbet inter llokedai et gulain
Aiiiitsti."—Ducan(ie : tilossarium Manuale. vol. iii.

p. 866.

(" Hokeday est dies Martis, qui quindenaiii
Paschoe expletam proxinie exclpit. "—Vol. iv. p. i>5

col. 1.]

Gulf. A man that goes in for honour
at Cambridge

—

i.e. a mathematical de-

gree—is sometimes too bad to be classed

with the lowest of the three classes, and
yet has shown sufficient merit to jjass.

When the list is made out a line is drawn
after the classes, and one or two names
are ajjpended. These names are in the

gulf, and those so honoured are gulfed.

In the good old times these men were
not qualified to stand for the classical

tripos.

" The ranks of our rtiratohood are supplied liy

vouibs wboni.at the very best, merciful exami-
ners have raised from tlie very pates i^f 'pliuk'
to the comi>arative iiaradise of the •iJulf.'"

Saturday Review.

A great gulf fi.red. An impassable

separation or divergence. From the

parable of Dives and Lazarus, in the

thiid Gospel. (Luke xvi. 26.)

Gulf Stream. The stream which
issues from tlie Giilf of Mexico, and
extetuls over a, range of 3,0(10 miles,

raising the temperature of the water

through wliich it ](as,-.es, and of the lands

against wiiioh it flows. It washes th«
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shores of the British Isles, and nius up
the coast of Norway.
" It is fciund I lull tlieHininiiit nf heat ti-ansferreil

liv the (Jiilf Streiiiii from o<ui!itoriiil regions into
tlie Niiitli Atlantic . . . amouuts to no less than
oiii-llfl h part of the entire hejit possessed )>y the
Ncpilli Atlantic."— r. Crotl: Climate and Time,
chap. i. p. 15.

Gulistan {(jarden of roues]. The
famous u'cucil of moral sentences by
Saadi, the poet of Shiraz, who died 1291.

(Persian, (jlnd, a rose, and tan, a region.)

Gull (rliynies with dull). A dupe,
one ea.sily cheated. (SV<? Bkjan.)

" The most nnlorious geek anil gull
That e'er Invention pla,v(Ki on."

Slialcespeiire: Turlfth Xiijlit, v. 1.

Gulliver (Lenixel). The hero of

the famous Jravi'ls into Several Remote
JS'iilion.i of the World, bij Lemuel Gidlirer,

frat a Surgeon, and then a Ciiptain <f
several Shipn, i.e. to Lilliiiut, Brobding-
nag, Lapu'ta, and the Houyhnhmns
{irhin-niiii.s), written by Dr. Swift,

Dean of St. IPatrick's, Ireland.

Gulna're (2 syl.), afterwards called

Kaled, queen of the harem, and fairest

of all the slaves of Seyd [Steel]. She
was rescued from the flaming palace by
Lord Conrad, the corsair, and when the
corsair was imprisoned released him
and murdered the Sultan. The two
escaped to the Pirate's Isle ; but when
Conrad found that Medo'ra, his be-
trothed, was dead, he and Gulnare left

the island secretly, and none of the
pirates ever knew where they went to.

The rest of the tale of Gulnare is under
the new name, Kaled (q.v.). {Ih/ron :

The Corfuir.)

Gummed (1 syl.). ITe frets like

(juinincd rrlret or gummed taffetij. Velvet
and taffeta, \vere sometimes stiffened

witli gum to make tliem "sit better,"

but. being very stiff, thcj' fretted out
quickly.

Gumption. Wit to turn tilings to
accoinit, capacity. In Yorkshire we
hear the jjhrase, " I canna gaum it

"

(understand it, make it out), and gaimi-
tion is the capacity of understanding,
etc. (Irish, gotnsh, sense, cuteuess.)

'• Though bis e.ves were d.izzleil with the splen-
dour of the iilaee. faith he hart iionifli eiuiugh not
to let go his hold. '—J3i(i)/i)i ttnd Luiidvn Magazine,
IsiS (Loughleagh).

Gumption. A nostrum much in request
by painters in search of the supposed
" lost medium" of the old masters, and
to which their unapproachable excellence
is ascribed. The medium is made of
gimi mastic and linsecd-oil.

Gun. (Welsh gwn, a gun.)

Cannons and Rifles.
Armstrong gun. A wrought-iron can-

non, usually breech-loading, liaviiig an
irou-hoo])C(l steel inner tul)e. Designed
by Sir William Armstrong in l.Sii4, and
officially tested in 1861.

y.nfteld rifles. Invented by Pritchett

at the Enfield factory, adopteil in tlie

English army 18;)2, and converted into

Snider breech-loaders in IH(3G.

Galling gun. A machine gun with
parallel barrels about a ci,'ntral axis, each
having its own lock. Capable of being
loaded and of discharging 1,000 shots a
minute by turning a crank. Named from
the inventor. Dr. K. J. Gatling.

Kriipp gun. A cannon of ingot steel,

made at Krupp's works, at Essen, in

Prussia.
Laneasler gun. A cannon having a

sUghtly elliptical twisted bore, and a
conoid (2 syl.) projectile. Named from
the inventor.
Minie rijfte. Invented in 1849, and

adopted in the EugUsh army in 1851.

Named after Claude Minie, a French
officer. (1810-1879.)
SnuUr rifle. Invented by Jacob

Snider. A breech-loader adopted by the
British Government in 1866.

Whitworfh gun. An EngUsh rifled

firearm of hexagonal bore, and very
rapid twist. Constructed in 1857. Its

competitive trial with the Armstrong
gun in 1864. Named after Sir Joseph
Whitworth, the inventor (1803-1887).

Woolwich infant {Tlie). A British

35-ton rifled muzzle-loading cannon,
having a steel tube hoopeil with wrought-
iron coils. Constructed in 1870. {See

Brown Bess, Mitkaili.kuse, etc.)

Gun. A hreech-lnading gun. A gun
loaded at the breech, which is then
closed by a screw or wedge-block.
Evoiing or sunset gun. A gun fired

at sunset, or about 9 o'clock p.m.

Gun Cotton. A liighly explosive

comiiouiul, ]ir(>j)Mi-e(l by saturating cotton
witli nitric and suliihuric acids.

Gun Money. IMoney issued in Ire-

land by .lames II., made of old brass

cannons.

Gun Room. A room in the after-

pai-t of a lower gun-deck for the accom-
modation of junior officers.

Gtjn Phkases.
He's a great gun. A man of note.

Son of a gun. A jovial fellow.

Sure as a gun. Quite certain. It is

as certain to happen as a gun to go off if

the trigger is pulled.
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Guns. To blow (/rcat guns. To be
very boisterous and wiudy. Noisy and
boisterous as the reports of great guns.

To run uway front their own gu)ts. To
ec their own words ; desert what is

laid down as a principle. The allusion

is obvious.
" The liovernment could not, of course rui.

awav from their gnus.''—Nineteenth Century, Feb.,
1893, II. l'J3.

Gunga [pronounce Gioi-jaJi]. The
goddess of the Ganges. Bishop Heber
calls the river by this name.

Gunner. Kissing the gunner'' s daugh-
ter. Being flogged on board ship. At
one time boys in the Royal Navy who
were to be flogged were first tied to the
breech of a cannon.

Gunpowder Plot. The project of a
few Roman Catholics to desti'oy James
I. with the Lords and Commons as-

sembled in the Houses of Parliament, on
the 5th of November, 1605. It was to

be done by means of gunpowder when
the king went in person to open Parlia-
ment. Robert Catesby originated the
plot, and Guy Fawkes undertook to fire

the gunpowder. {See Dynamite Satur-
day.)

Gunter's Chain, for laud surveying,
is &o named from Edmund Gunter, its

inventor (1581-1626). It is sixty-six

feet long, and divided into one "hundred
links. As ten square chains make an
acre, it follows that an acre contains
100,000 square links.

According to Gunter. According to

measurement by Gunter's chain.

Giinther. King of Burgundy and
brother of Kriem'hild. He resolved to

wed Brunhild, the martial queen of Iss-

hind, who had made a. vow that none
should win her wlio could not surpass
her in three trials of skill and strength.

The first was hurling a spear, the second
thiiiwiiig a stone, <ind the ihird was
Juin]iing. The spear could scarcely be
lifted by throe men. The queen hurled
it towards Giinther, when Siegfried, in

his invisible cloak, reversed it, hurled it

back again, and the (jueen was knocked
down. The stone took twelve brawny
champions to carry, but Brimhild lifted

it on high, flung it twelve fathoms, and
jumped beyond it. Again the imseen
Siegfried came to his friend's rescue,

flung the stone still farther, and, as ho
leaj^ed, bore Giinther with him. The
queen, ovennastered, exclaimed to her
suVjjectB, "I au) no more your mis-
tress; you are Giinther's liegemen

now" (Zi<?rf, vii.). After the marriage
the masculine maid behaved so obstre-
perously that Giinther had again to avail

himself of his friend's aid. Siegfried
entered the chamber in his cloud- cloak,
and wrestled with the bride till all her
strength was gone , then he drew a ring
from her finger, and took away her
girdle. After which he left her. and she
became a submissive wife. Giinther,
with unpardonable ingratitude, was
privy to the murder of his friend and
brother-in-law, and was himself slain

in the dungeon of Etzel's palace by his

sister Kriendiild. In history this Bur-
gundian king is called Giin'tacher.

(
The

Xibeltingcii - L ied.

)

Gurgoils. (See Gaegouille.)

Gurme ('2 syl.). The Celtic Cer'be-
rus. While the world lasts it is fastened
at the mouth of a vast cave ; but at the
end of the world it will be let loose,

when it v.'ill attack Tyr, the war-god,
and kill him.

Gurney Light. (&fBuDE.)

Guth'lac (<S7.),of Crowland, Lincoln-
shire, is represented in Christian art as a
hermit punishing demons with a scourge,
or consoled by angels while demons
torment him.

Guthrum. Silver of Guthrum. or
silver of Guthruvii's Lane. Fine silver

was at one time so called, because the
chief gold and silver smiths of London
resided there in the thirteenth aiul

fourteenth centuries. The hall of the
Goldsmiths' Company is still iu the same
locality. (liileg : Munimcnta GildhalUc.)

Guttapercha. The juice of the
percha-trcu {Isonandra pcrcha) of the
family called Sapotaccc. The percha
trees grow to a great height, and abound
in all the Malacca Islands. Tlic j uice is

obtained by cutting the bark. Gutta-
percha was brought over by Dr. AMlliam
Montgomerie in 1<S-1I5, but articles made
of this resin were known iu Europe some
time before. (Latin, gutta, a di'op.)

Gutter. Out of the gutter. Of low
birth ; of the street-Arab class one of

the submerged.

Gutter Children. Street Arabs.

Gutter Lane (London). A corrup-
tion of (iiithurun Lane, from a Mr.
Gutliurun, Goderounc, or Guthrum,
who, as Stow informs us, " possessed
the chief property therein," {See

GUTHEUM.)
AU goes down Gutter Lane. He spends
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everytliiug on liis stomadi. The play is

between Gutter Laue, Loudon, aud
yuttur (the throat), j)reservcd in our
word (/Hltural (a throat letter).

Guy. The Gui.ser or O'tiixdrd was the
aiu'ieut Scotch iinimnior, who played
before Yule ; hence our words yiiiKC,

diiKjiiinc, (juy, etc.

Guy {Tliomax). Miser and philan-
throj>ist. He amassed an immense for-
tune in 1720 lij' speculations iu the
South Sea Stock, aud gave £'238,"29'2 to
found and endow Guy's Hospital.

Ciuy Fawkes, or Guido Fawkes, went
under the name of John Johustone, the
servant of Mr. Percy.

Guy, Earl of Warwick. An Anglo-
Danish Ikto of wonderful puissance.
He was in love witli fair Phelis or Felice,
who refused to listen to his suit till he
had distinguished himself by knightly
ieeds. First, he rescued the daughter
of the Emperor of Germany "from
many a valiant knight;" then he went
to (ireeco to light against tlie Saracens,
and slew the doughty Coldran, Elmaye
Xing of Tyre, and the soidan himself.
Then returned he to England and
wedded Phelis; hut in forty days he
returned to the Holy Land," where he
I'edeemed Earl Jonas out of jirison, slew
the giant Am'arant, and many others.
He again returned to England, and
slew at Winchester, in single combat,
Colbronde or Colhraud, the Daui.sh
giant, and thus redeemed England from
Danish tribute. At Windsor he slew a
boar of " passing might and strength."
On Dunsmore Heath he slew the " Dun-
cow of Dunsmore, a monstrous wyld
aud cruell beast." In Northumberland
lie slew a dragon " black as any cole,"
with lion's paws, wings, and a hide
which no sword could pierce. Having
acOiieved all this, he becjime a hermit iu
Warwiik. aud hewed himself a cave a
i<uln from the town. Daily he went to
ids own castle, where he was not known,
and begged bread of liis o«ni wife
Phelis. ( tn his death -bed he sent Phelis
a ring, by which she recoffuised her
I'lid, and went to close his dying ej-es.

(H'J0-9.")8.) His combat with Colbrand
is very elaborately told by Drayton
(1563-1631) iu his roliiolbion.
" I am iidt S:inu>9on, iior Sir i;uv, nor Colbrand

to mow t hem down bofiire nw:—Shakespeare:
ihury 1 ///., V. :j.

Guy-ropes. Guide, or guiding-ropes,
to steady heavy goods while a-hoistiug.
(Sjianisii and Portuguese giiia, from
yuiar, to guide.)

Guyon ('SV>). The imjjersonation of
Temperance or Self-govenimeut. He
destroyed the witch Acrasia, aud hei
bower, called the "Bower of Bliss."
His companion was I'rudence. {Spcuser :

Faerie Qneene, book ii.)

The word Guyon is the Spanish guiar
(to guiile), and the word temperance is

the Latin teni'piro (to guide).

Gwynn (Xi/l). An actress, aud one
of the couite.sans of Charles II. of Eng-
laud (died 1687). Sir- Walter Scott
speaks of her twice iu Fereril of the
Peak ; in chap. xi. he speaks of "the
smart humour of Mrs. Nelly ;

" and in
chap. xl. Lord Chaflinch says of "Mrs.
Nelly, wit she has ; let her keep herself
warm with it in worse company, for the
cant of strollers is not language for a
prince's chamber."

Gyges' Ring rendered the wearer
iuvisible. Gyges, the Lydian, is the
person to wliom Candau'les showed his
wife naked. According to Plato, Gyges
descended into a chasm of the eaiSh,
where he found a brazeu horse ; openiug
the sides of the animal, he found the
carcase of a man, from whose finger he
tkew off a brazeu ring which rendered
him iuvisible, and by means of this ring
he entered into the king's chamber aud
mui'dered him.

" Wliy, did you think tbat you had Gvges ring
Or tlie liorh that gives invisil)ility [feru-seed] ? '•

linanmont and Fletcher: Fair Maid of the Inn, i. 1.

The wealth of Gifjes. Gyges was a
Lydian king, who married Nyssia, the
young widow of Caudaules, and reigned
thirty -eight years. He amassed such
wealth that his name became proverbial.
(Reigued B.C. 716-678.)

Gymnas'tics. Athletic games. The
word is fi-oni f/)/»uia'.siuw, a pubhc place
set apart in (Treece for athletic sports,
the actors in which were naked. (Greek,
(jiinniiis, naked.)

Gymnos ophists. A sect of Indian
piiilosojihers who went about with naked
feet aud almost without clothing. They
lived in woods, subsisted on roots, and
never married. They believed in the
transniigratidn of souls. Strabo divides
thein into Brahmins and Samans. (Greek,
(juniHijs, naked ; sophislia, sages.)

Gy'neth. Natural daughter of Guen'-
dolen and King Arthur. Artliiir swore
to Guendoleu that if she brought forth a
boy, he should be his heir, iind if a girl,

lie would give her in marriage to the
bravest knight of his kingdom. One
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Pentecost a beautiful damsel f)rt'sented

herself to King Ai'thui'. aud claimed tlie

promise made to Gueudoleu. Accord-
ingly, a tournament was proclaimed, and
the warder given to Gyneth. The king
prayed her to drop the warder before the
combat turned to earnest warfare, but
Gyneth haughtily refused, aud twenty
knights of the liound Table fell in the
tournament, amongst whom was j^oung
Vanoc,sou of Merlm. ImmediatelyVauoc
fell, the form of Merlin rose, put a stop

to the fight, and caused Gyneth to fall

into a trance in the Valley of St. John,
from wMch she was never to awake till

some knight came forward for her haud
as brave as those wliich were slain in

the toumay. Five hundred years passed
away before the speU was broken, and
then l)e Vaux luidertook the adven-
ture of breaking it. He overcame four
temptations—fear, avarice, pleasure, and
ambition—wheu Gyneth awoke, the eu-
clioiitment was dissolved, aud G^'ueth
became the bride of the bold warrior.

(«S'('r Jl 'alter Scoti : Jiridal of 'TrieriiKiiti,

chap, ii.)

Gyp. A college servant, whose office

is that of a gentleman's valet, waiting
on two or more collegians in the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. He differs from a
bed-maker, inasmuch as he does not
make beds ; but he runs on errands,
waits at table, wakes men for morning
chapel, brushes their clothes, and so on.

His perquisites are innumerable, aud he
is called a gj'p {ni/ti(re, Greek) because
he preys upon his employer like a vul-
tui'e. At Oxford they are called ticoxtx

Gypsy. (-SVv Gipsy.)

Gyrfalcon, Gerfalcon, or Jcrfaleon.

A native of Iceland and Norway, highest
in the list of hawks for falconry. " Gyr,"
or '• (4er," is, I think, the Dutch (/'ur, a
vulture. It is called the " vulture-
falcon " because, like the vulture, its

beak is not toothed. The common ety-

mcdogy from hlvrths, sacred, "because
the Egy])tians held the hawk to be
sacred," is utterly worthless. T3esides

Ger-falcons, we have (Jier-eagles, Lam-
nu^r-gciers, etc. (_Sec Hawk.)

Gyromancy. A ki7id of divination
jirrfunncd Ijy walking round in a circle

oi' I'iiig.

Gytrash. A north-of-Englaiul spirit,

wliirli, in tln^ form of liorsc, mule, or
large dog, haunts .solitary ways, and
sometimes comes upon belated travellers.

"
I iiMiirmlienNl ccrlMiii ii[ liosHii-'H lalcH.wlici-cin

lltfiiiiMl ii . . . vpiril ciillcMl ;i IJjlrHsh." -(7<a)7i<H(;
llli-lll'- .lillir l:'i/ir, xii.

H.

H. This letter rejjreseuts a style or
hedge. It is called iu Hebrew het/i or
cheth (a hedge).

H.B. (Mr. Doyle, father of Mr.
Richard Doyle, connected with I'linc/i).

This i)olitical caricaturist died 1868.

H.M.S. His or Her Majesty's service
or ship, as H.M.S. li'eUington.

H. U. Hard up.

Habeas Corpus. The " Habeas
Corpus Act" was passed in the reign of

Chaxles II., and defined a provision of
similar character in Magna Charta, to
which also it added certain details. The
Act iirovides (1) That any man taken
to prison can insist that the person who
charges him with crime shall bring him
bodily before a judge, and state the why
aud wherefore of his detention. As soon
as this is done, the judge is to decide
whether or not the accused is to be ad-
mitted to bail. [No one, therefore, can
be imprisoned on mere suspicion, and
no one can be left in prison any inde-
finite time at the ca^jrice of the jtowers
that be. Imprisonment, in fact, must be
either for punislimeut after conviction,

or for safe custody till the time of trial.]

(2) It provides that every person ac-
cused of crime shall have the (luestiou

of liis guilt decided by a jury of twelve
men, and not by a Government agent or
nominee.

(3) No prisoner can be tried a second
time on the same charge.

(1) Every prisoner may insist on being
examined within twenty days of his

arrest, and tried by jury the next ses-

sion.

(.3) No defendant is to be sent to prison
beyond the seas, eitlier within or without
the British dominions.
The exact meaning of the words Ha-

beds Corpus is this :
" You are to pro-

duce the l)ody." That i.s, You, the
accuser, are to bring before th{> jiulge

the body of tlu; accused, that he may lie

tried and receive the award of the coiu't,

aud you (the accused) are to abide by
the award of the judge.

iS/iK/iei/sio)/ i)f Jlii/ti'ds Corpus. When
the II;ibeas Corjius Act is susjieuded, the
Crown can iuii)rison \x'Yi>o\\s(n\ suspirio>i,

without giving any reason for so doing;
the ix'rson so iii-rested cannot insist on
being brought licfoi'e a. jiidg(! to decide

whether ur nut lie caji bo admitted to

bail ; it is not needful to try the i)risouer
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at the follovviiifx assize ; tiud tlie prisoner
may bo coHtiiiod in auy pi'isou the Crowu
chodses to sulout for the purpose.

Haberdasher, from /id/itr/ns, a clotli

the width of whicli was settled by Magna
Charta. A " liapertas-er " is tlie seller

of liaperUis-erie.

' Til iimli-li tliis saint thore was aiiutlicr.
As Ims.v Hiiil perverse a lirollicr,

All Iml.cril.-ishei- of small wiircs
111 imliiifs ami suite all'airs."

Uutler : Uudibias, iii. 2.

Habit is Second Nature. The wise
saw of Dingi-iiCs, the cynic. (]!.c. 412-
S->-4.)

!^li(ikt'sp('(t)-c : " Use almost can change
the stamp of nature" {Hamlet, iii. 4).

French : " L'habitude est uue secoude
nature."

Ldliti : " Usus est optimus magiater "

{Coliimella).

Italian : " L'abito e una seconda
natura."

Habsburg is a contraction of
llalihlilx - liani (Hawk's Tower) ; so
called from the castle on the right bank
of the Aar, built in tlie eleventh century
by Werner, Bishoj) of Strasburg, whose
nephew (Werner II.) was the first to
assume the title of "Count of Habs-
burg." His great-gi-andson, Albrecht
II., assumed the title of " Landgraf of
Sundgau." His grandson, Albrecht IV.

,

in tlie thirteenth century, laid the
foundation of the greatness of the House
of Habsburg, of which the imperial
family of Austria are the representatives.

Hackell's Coit. A vast stone near
Stautin L)rew, in Somersetshire ; so
called from a tradition that it was a coit

thrown by Sir John Hautville. In
Wiltshire three huge stones near Keuuet
are called the Dcvtl''s coits.

Hackney Horses. Not thorough-
bred, but nearly so. They make the
best roadsters, hunters, and carriage
horses ; their attion is showj-, and their
pace good. A tii-st-class roadster will
trot a mile in 2.^ minutes. Some Ameri-
can trotters will even exceed this record.
Tlie best hackneys are produced from
tliorough-bred sires mated with half-
bred mares. (French, haqanit'c ; the
Romance word Iiaqac- ".he Latin cijiais ;
Spanish, hacaina.)

V In ordinary }iarlanc(>, a hackney,
hackney-horse, or liack, means a horse
'"hacked out" for hire. These horses
are sometimes vicious private horses sold
for "hacks." or worn-out coach-horses,

and cheap animals with broken wind,
broken knees, or .some other defect.
"The kniBliisare well liiii'spil.aiiil the uomnino

ppdlile and others cfti litell hakencys anJ
Keldy nges."—Fn<i«ii(ic(.

Hackum {(Japtahi). A thick-headed
bidly of Alsa'tia, iminident but cowardly.
He was once a sergeant in Flanders, but
ran from his cohiurs, and took refuge in

Alsa'tia, where he was dublied cajitain.

{Sliadiccll : ISqalrc of Alsatia.)

Haco I. His sword was called Quern-
Biter [fuut- breadth]. {See SWOBD.)

Haddock. According to tradition, it

was a liaddock in whose mouth St. Petei
found the slater (or piece of money),
and the two marks on the fish's neck are
said to be the ini])iessions of the apostle's

finger and thumb. It is a pity that *he
person who invented this pretty story

forgot that s;ilt-water haddocks cannol
live in the fresh water of the Lake Gen-
nesaret. {See Jon's Dory and Christian
Traditions.)
"O suiKjrstilions dainty, I'eter"s fish.

How coni'st thou here to make so goodly dish? '

Mctcllus : l)ialoyuci(.U'Ai3).

Hades {'2 syl.). The places of the
departed spirit till the resuiTection. It

may be either Paradise or '' Tartarus."

V It is a great pitj' that it has been
translated "hell" nine or ten times in

the common version of the New Testa-
ment, as " hell " in theology means the
inferno. The Hebrew sJieol is about
equal to the Greek haidea, that is, a,

piivative, and idein, to see.

Ea'dith [a legend]. The traditions
about the prophet Mahomet's sayings
and doings. This compilation forms a
supplement to the Koran, as the Talmud
to the Jewish Scriptiu-es. Like the
Jewish Gema'ra, the Ha'dith was not
allowed originally to be committed to
writing, but the danger of the traditions
being perverted or forgotten led to their
being placed on record.

Hadj. The pilgrimage to Kaa'ba
(temjile of Mecca), wliich every Ma-
hometan feels bound to make once at
least before death. Those who neglect
to do so " might as well die Jews or
Christians." These jiilgrimages are made
by caravans well sujiplied with water,
and escorted by 1.40(1 armed men for

defence a gainst brigands. (Hebrew, hap,
the festival of Jewish pilgrimages to

Jerusalem.)

"The irreen liirhan of the Mt.ssnimaii distin-
guish:* thedevonl liadji wlm has lieeu to Moeca.'
—Stepheim : Eyypt, vol. i. chau xvii. !>. 240.
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Hadji. A pilgrim, a Mahometan who
has made the Hadj or pilgrimage to the
Prophet's tomb at Mecca. Every Hadji
is entitled to wear a green turban.

Haemony. Milton, in his Comus, says
hajmony is of "sovereign iise 'gainst all

enchantments, mildew, blast, or damp."
Coleridge says the word is fHvma-ohws
(blood-wine), and refers to the blood of

Jesus Christ, which destroys all evil.

The leaf, says Milton, " had prickles on
it," but " it bore a bright golden
flower." The prirkhs axe the crown of

thonis, theJJou-er the fruits of salvation.

This inter})retation is so in accordance
with the spu-it of Milton, that it is far

preferable to the suggestions that the
plant ag'rimony or alyssum was intended,
for wliy should Milton liave changed the
name? (Greek, ha'una, blood.) (See
Comus, 648-668.)

Dioscor'ides ascribes similar j)owers to

the herb alyssum, which, as he says,
" keepeth man and beast from enchant-
ments and witching."

HsBinos. A range of mountains
separating Thrace and Mce'sia, called bj^

the classic writers Cold Hceinus. (Greek,
cheimon, winter ; Latin, hiems ; Sanskrit,

hima.)

'O'er hipb Pier'ia thence her course she hore,
0'(T fair Emath'ia'B ever-nleasini; shore ;

O'er Hiemus' hills with snows oternal crown'il,
Nor once her tlyinK foot approached the

ground" Pope: Jloiner's Itiad,xi\.

Hafed. A GheberorFire-woi-shipper,
iu love with Hinda, the Arabian emir's

daughter, whom he first saw when he
entered the palace under the hope of

being able to slay her father, the tyrant
usurper of Persia. He was the leader of

a band sworn to free their country or die,

and his name was a terror to the Arab,
who looked upon him as superhuman.
His rendezvous was betrayed by a traitor

comrade, but when the Moslem army
came to take hi7u he threw himself into

the sacred fire, and was burnt to death.

(
TluDiias Moore.)

Hafiz. Tlie groat Persian lyrist,

called the '' Persinn Anacreon " (four-

teenth century). His fKlca .are called

ghazch, and are both sweet and graceful.

The word hafiz (retainer) is a degree
given to those who know liy hciirt the
Koran and Hadith (traditions).

Hag. A witch or sorceress. (Anglo-
oaxon, iKCcjtt'xsc, a witch or hag.)

"How now, jdu secret, liliii'k, anil iniilniKht
liawH?" Sliiikisficun' : Mdcliilli.'w. \,

Hagan of Trony or Jluco of Nortra)/,

Son I't Aldrian, liogoniau of Giiuther,

King of Burgundy, Giinther invited

Siegfried to a hunt of wild beasts, but
while the king of Netherland stooped
to di'iuk from a brook, Hagan stabbed
him between the shoulders, the only
vulnerable point in his whole bodj'. He
then deposited the dead body at the
door of Kriemhild's chamber, that she
might stumble on it when she went to

matins, and suppose that he had been
murdei'ed by assassins. When Kriem-
hild sent to Worms for the "Nibelung
Hoard," Hagan seized it, and buried it

secretly somewhere beneath the Rhine,
intending himself to enjoy it. Kriem-
hild, with a view of vengeance, married
Etzel, King of the Huns, and after the
lapse of seven years, invited the king of
Burgundy, with Hagan and many
others, to the court of her husband, but
the invitation was a mere snare. A
terrible broil was stiired up in the
banquet hall, which ended in the
slaughter of all the Burgundians but
two (Giinther and Hagan), who were
taken prisoners and given to Kriemhild,
who cut oft' both their heads, Hagan
lost an eye when he fell upon Walter of

Spain, He was dining on the chine of

a wild boar when Walter pelted him with
the bones, one of which struck him in

the eye, Hagan "s person is thus described
in the great German epic :

—

"Well-srown and well-compacted was that re-
doulited guest

;

Lontr were his legs and sinewy, and deep and
iiroMil liis rliest

;

His li:nr. ili:(t once was sable, with grey was
d;i!^li.Ml (,f kite ;

Most lerrihle his visage, and loTdly was his
gait.''

The Nibelungen- Lied, stanza 17«st,

Hagarcnes (3 syl,). The Moors are

so called, being the supposed descend-
ants of Hagar, Abraham's bondwoman,
"San Uiego .... hath often heen seen con-

quering .... the Hagarene siiuadrous."—Cer-
!Y(»A(s ; Don Quixote, i>art ii. hook iv. 6.

Hagga'd.ah (plur. hafifid'doth). The
free rabliiiiical interpretation of Scrip-

ture. (Hebrew, hagqed, to relate.) (See

Farrar : Life of l')irist, vol. ii. chap.

Iviii. p. 333.)

Hagi. {Sec Hadj.)

Hag-knots. Tangles in the manes
of wild ])oni('s, su])posed to be used bj'

witches for s1irru])s. The term is com-
mon in tlic New Forest. ScMiiicii use the

word li(0/'s-U'rtli to express tliosc jiarts of

a matting, etc., which spoil its general
uniformity.

Hagring. 'llio Fata Morgana.
{Seuudttiavmii.)
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Ha-ha (A). A clitcli sei-ving the

puipcjMe of a hedge without breaking

the prospect. (Anglo-Saxou, hw/i, a

hole.)

Hahnemann {Samuel). A German
physician, who set forth in his On/cli/ou

of Mtdlc'uic the system which he called
" homceopathy " the i)rincii>Ies of which
are these : (1) that diseases are cured by
those medicines which would produce

the disease in healthy bodies ; (li) that

medicines are to be simple and not com-
pounded

; (;5) that doses are to be ex-

ceedingly minute. (1755-1843.)

Haidee (2 syl.). A beautiful Greek
girl, who found Don Juan when he wfis

cast ashore, anil restored him to anima-
tion. '' Her hair was auburn, and lier

eyes were black as death. '

' Her mother,
a Moorish woman from Fez, was dead,

and her father, Lambro, a rich Greek
pirate, was living on one of the Cyc'-

lades. She and Juan fell in love with
each other during the absence of Lam-
bro from the island. On liis return Juan
was arrested, placed in a galliot, and
sent from the island. Haidco went
mad and, after a lingering illness, died.

{Bijron : Bon Juan, cantos ii. iii. iv.)

HalL Health, an exclamation of

welcome, like the Latin Suire (Anglo-
Saxon, hi'I, health ; but hail = frozen
rain is the Anglo-Saxon h(cgl.)

" XU li:iil, Maobi'lh ! Hail to Ihce, tl.i'.ite of
Gla'mis." Shakespeare: Macbeth, i.S.

Hail. To call to.

10 hail a ship or an omnibus. To call

to those on board.

Hail-fellow-well-met {A). One on
easy, familiar terms. (.SVr JocKEY.)
"Hail fellow well iiio(. all illity anil wi't:
Find out, if you can, who's inastei", who's man."

Swi/t: My Lady's Lamentation.

Hair. One single tuft is left on the
shaven crown of a Mussulman, for Ma-
homet to grasj) hold of when drawing
the deceased to Paradise.
" Alia each scalii had a single long tuft of hair."

Hi/ii'u: Siege of Curinth.

The scalp-lock of the North American
Indians, left on the otherwise bald liead,

is for a conquering enemj' to seize when
he tears ol¥ the scalp.

Hair (Absalom's) (•_' Sam. xiv. 25).
Absalom used to cut his hair once a year,
and the clippings "weighed 200 shekels
after the king's weiglit," i.e. 100 oz.

avoirdupois. It would be a fine head
of hair which weighed five ounces, but
the mere cli}ipings of Absalom's hair
weighed 43,800 grains (more than 100

oz.). Paul says (1 Cor. xi. 14), "Doth
not even nature itself teach you, that if

a man have long hair, it is a shame uuto
him y

"

Mrs. Astley, the actress, could stand
upriglit and cover her feet with her
flaxen hair.

Hair, Hairs. (Anglo-Saxon, h(cr.)

'lliv i/nattst events are often drawn by
hairs. Events of great pith and moment
are often brought about by causes of

apparently no importance.

sir .Tolin Hawkins's IlisU/rii of Mtisic.-A work of
•si.xteeu years' lahoiir, was iilunged into long ohli-
vion liy a ]iiin.

The iMai,'iiili'i-nt discovery of gravitation l>y

Newton is a.scriheil to the fall of an apple from
a tree under wliirh lie was musing.
The dog Dial id, iii'sctlin-' a "lamp, d('.stroyed

the iioiiers of Sir |s;;;i,- \ru inn, which had heeu
lh(t toli of Ins life. (.NVv p;i j-'e ICO.)

A spark from .'i e.-nidle niliiiij; on a cottage lloor
was tlie cause of I lie' (;reat Kin' of London.
A l.allad chained l..\ :i jilh-iU-rhiimOrc under-

mined the ciiliissiil iKiwer of Alheroiii.
A jesl of I he French king was the death of

William Ihe ('ominenir.
The desiriiction of .\theus was brought about

by a jest on .Sulla. Some witty Athenian, struck
with bis pimply face, called him a '' mulberry
pudding."
Rome was saved from capture by the Gauls

by the cackling of some s:icrrd geese.
Benson, in his Skciriirs ,f Cuysii-K, says that

Napoleon's lo\c fni- w.'ir w.is iilanl.d in Ids boy-
hood by Ilic pie:.eiii III :i small brass .-annon.
The life of N.-iiinirnii was saved from the "In-

fernal ^laiiiiiie' liee.iiise (General Kapp iletained
.losephiiie a iiiiiiiile or two to arrange her shawl
after the manner of Kgyptian women.
The famous " Rye-house l^lot " miscarried from

the merest accident. The house in wliich
Charles II. was staying hajipened to catch lire,

and the king was o;>liged to leave for New-
market a lit tie sooner than he had intended.

Lafitte, Ihe u-real banker, was a rmiper.and he
always ascribed his rise in life to his picking up
a pin in the streets of Paris.
A siiiL-le line of Frederick II., reflecting, not on

Iioliiies but oil the poetry of a French minister,
pUingeil France into the Seven Years" War.
The invention of glass is ascribed to some

Phceniciau merchants lighting a Are ou the sands
of the seashore.

The three hairs. When Reynard
wanted to get talked about, he told Miss
Magpie, under tlie promise of secrecy,

that "the lion king had given him three
hairs from the fifth leg of the .a'moron-

thol'ogos'phorus, ... a beast that lives

on the other side of the river Cyliux ; it

has five legs, and ou the fifth leg there
are three hairs, and whoever has these

three hairs will be young and beautiful

for ever'." Thej' had effect only ou the
tair sex, and could be given only to the
lady whom the donor married. (Sir IJ.

B. I.ytton : rHyrims of the lihine, xii.)

To a hair or To the turn of a hair.

To a nicety. A hairbreadth is the forty-

eighth part of an inch.

'To eo/iib one's hair the u-rony irai/. To
cross or vex one by rininiug counter to

one's prejudices, opinions, or habit8.
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Without t/in/iiiff a hair. Without in-

dicating auy sign of fatigue or distress.

A horse will run a certain distance at a
given rate witliuut turning a hair.

A;iainst the hair. Against the grain,

contrary to its nature.
" If yiiu sliimlil fiirbt. ycm go against the hair of

your \irnfei-!tujus.'—Shakespeare: Merry Wives of
}Vi7Hlsul\ 11. 3.

Hair-brained. (See Air-beatned.)

Hair-breadth 'Scape. A very nar-
row escape fjoni some evil. In measure-
ment the forty-eighth j)art of an inch is

called a " hair-breadth."
"Whorein I spake of most iUs;istrous liiaiiccs,

Of moving accidents by flood and field.

Of hair-breadth 'scapes i' tli" imminent doadlv
breach." SlKilieiipiarv : Utlicllu, \. 3.

Hair Eels. These filiform worms
belong to the species Gordius aquatieus,

foimd in stagnant piools. Their resem-
blance to wrigoling hairs has given rise

to the not uncommon belief that a liair,

if left in water for nine days, will turn
into an eel.

Hair - Splitting. Cavilling about
very minute differences. {See Haie-
BREADTH.)
"Nothing is more fatal to eloquence than

attention to flnc hair-splitting distinctions."—
Matliews: Orulunj and Orators, chap. ii. p. 3t).

Hair Stanc {Celtic) means boun-
dary stone ; a monolith sometimes, but
erroneously, termed a Druidical stone.

{Scotland.)

Hair by Hair. Hair hi/ hair you
vUl iiiill iiiif the horsc''s tail. Plutarch
says that iSerto'rius, in order to teach

Ids soldiers that perseverance and wit
are better tlmn brute force, had two
horses brought before them, and set two
men to pull out their tails. One of the

men was a burly Hercules, who tugged
and tugged, but all to no pur])0se ; the
other was a shai*]!, weason-faced tailor,

who i^lucked one hair at a time, amidst
roars of laughter, and soon left the tail

quite bare.

Hair devoted to Proserpine. Till

a lock of li.iir is devoted to I'niserpine,

she refuses to release the soul from the
dying body. When Dido moinitcd the
funeral pile, she lingered in suft'criug till

Juno sent Iris to cut otV a lock of liei-

hair. Thaurifos did the saiue for Alcestis,

when she gave her life for her liusband.
And in all saciifices a forelock was first

cut ott' from tl>e head of the victim as an
offering to the black queen.

"' Iliinc ego Diti
Racriim jiissa fcro, icc|iii' intu corpore Solvo.'
Bic ait, I'l dcxtra cniiciu sccat . . .

. . . .'Jlijuc ill vculos villi roccHHil,"
ViruU : yJiiiCHl. iV, 703-0,

Eair of a Dissembling Colour^
Red hair is so-called, from the notion
that Judas had red hair.

" Kosalhid. His very hair is of the dissembling
colour [red].

Celia. Somewhat browner than Judas's." —
Shakespeare : .is You Li'ce It, lii. 4.

Hair of the Dog that Bit You
{A). SiiJiilla- .siiiiilU)!/.^ caranfar. In
Scotland it is a popular belief that a few
hairs of the dog that bit you applied to

the wound will prevent evil conse-
quences. Applied to drinks, it means,
if overnight you have indtdged too freely,

take a glass of the same wine next
morning to soothe the nerves. " If this

dog do you bite, soon as out of your bed,

take a hair of the tail in the morning."
"Take the hair, it's well written.
Of the dog by which you're bitten

;

Work ojf one wine by his brother.
And one labour with auniluT, . . .

(\>ok w iili ( k, and suite w ilh strife;
Business w il li luisiiiess. w il'e w illi wife.''

Athiiiniis i,iscrili,'il In A ii.-<loiihanes).

"There w.'is ;i iinii, ;iiie, h,' uas wi.se,

wild tell inlM:i M-:iilllile-lillsh

And ser:,i,lird ,1111, iM.iii his eyes;
And when his eyes were out, lie then
Jumped into the bramlde-bush.
And;scratched them in again."

Hair stand on End. Indicative

of intense mental distress aiid astonish-

ment. Dr. Andrews, of Berosford

chapel, Walworth, who attended Pro-
bert under sentence of death, says

:

" When the executioner put the cords

ou his wrists, his hair, though long and
lanky, of a weak iron-grey, rose gradu-
ally and stood perfectly upright, and so

remained for some time, and then fell

gradually down again."
"l''(';ir c;ime upon me and trembling,. . . faiulj

the iKiir of my llesh stood up."—Job iv l-l, !.).

Hake. IFe lose iii hake, hut f/ain in

hcrriiKj. Lose one way, but gain in

another. Herrings arc persecuted by the

hakes, which are therefore driven away
from a lunring lishery.

Hal. A familiar contraction of Hariy
(for Henry). Similarly, Ihl is a con-
traction of Dorothy ; Mol. of Mary, etc.

V The substitution of /• for M as the

inifi;d letter of jiropcr names is seen in

sucli eN;iii!])les as J'vllij for Molly, Fatty

for I\birth;i, /V//y.y for Margy {i.e. Mar'<

gaiet), etc. {Sec Elizabeth.)

Halacha [rale']. The Jewish oral

law. {Sec GEMA'ltA, MlSHNA.)
"Tlie lialaeliali , . had even gre;iti r ;iiilliuril V

tlian the Scriptures of the Old Testnmciil, since
it exphiined and applied Wwwx.' — Kderahvim
L,f* .i/.!csiis the Mis.-iiah. vol. i. book i. chap. i.

Halberjects or Haubergcts. A
coarse tliick cloth used for the habits of

luuuks, 'i'iiomsuu says it in thv Uonuau
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al-bergcn (cover-all) or Hals-hcryeii {uec]s.-

cover). {EsKdii mi Maf/na Charta.)

Halcyon Days. A time of happi-
ness .iiid in'os])ciity. Halcyon is the
Greek for a kiiigKsher, coinpouudcd of

hah (the sea) and kao (to brood on).

The ancient Hifilians believed that the
kingfisher laid its eggs anil incubated
for fourteen days, before the winter
solstice, on the surface of the sea, during
which time the waves of the sea were
always unruffled.

" Amidst our arms as quiet, you sliall lio

As liakyon Iji'oodiug on a winter's soa."
Druilen.

" Tlio peaceful kinprflsliers arc mot tdtrcilicr

Ahout tlie tlcck.aiul prciiilu'sif calm wciitlier."
Wild: Iter Ilonale.

Half. JTd/f is more tlmn the irhoh'.

(llAtor rtixLcrv Trai'To?). This is what Hcsiod
said to his brother Perseus, when ho
wislied him to settle a disi)ute without
going to law. He meant "half of the
estate without the expense of law will

be better than the wliole after the
hiwyers have had their pickings." The
remark, however, has a very wide signi-

fication. Thus an embarras dc riche.ixc is

far less profitable than a sufficiency. A
large estate to one who cannot manage
it is im})ovorishing. A man of small
incoine will be poorer with a large house
and garden to keep up than if he lived

in a smaller tenement. Increase of
wealth, if expenditure is more in pro-
portion, tendeth to poverty.
" IJiiliapi'.v tbey to wlinm God lias not revealed,
By a sirons liijlit wliicli must I heir sense control.
That half a ijreat estate's more than the whole."

toiiiey : lissai/s in Verse a ml J'rose, No. iv.

Half. Ml/ better haJf. (See Better.)

Half-I>aked. /le is miJij half-baked.
He is a soft, a noodle. The :i Uiision is to
bread, piocrust, etc., only half-cooked.

Half-deck. The sanctum of the second
mate, carpenters, coopers, boatswain,
and all secondary officers. Quarter-deck,
the sanctum of tlie captaiti and superior
officers. In a gun-decked ship, it is the
deck below the spar-dtx-k, extending
from the mainmnst to the cabin bulk-
heads.

Half-done. lluJf-dmic, as Ehjin iras

bum/. In the wars between James II.

of Scotli'ud and the Douglases in 14")'2,

the Etirl of Iluntly burnt one-half of the
town of Elgin, being the side ^^•hich

belongeil to the Dougla.ses, but left the
other side standing because it belonged
to his own faraOy. (Sir H'uiter Scott:
Tales of a trrinidfather, xxi.)

Half-faced Groat ( Vox). Yon worth-
less fellow The ilebased groats issued

in the reign of Henry VIII. had the
king's head in profile, "but those in the
reign of Henry VII. had the king's head
with the full face. (Sec Kiiia John, i.

I ; and 2 Jhnyij l]\,in. \.)

"Thou half-faced f-'roal I Von thick-cheeked
ehitlv-face!"

iliuidiiii: The Unirvful of Hubert, Earle I'j

lluidiiimhin (UM).

Half-seas Over. Almost up with
one. Now applied to a person almost
dead drunk. The phrase seems to be a
con'uj)tion of the Dutch op-zee zolier,

" over-sea beer," a strong, he;idy bever-
age introduced into Holland from Eng-
land (Gijf'ord). "Up-zec Froe.se" is

Friezeland beer. The Dutcli, half
seeiinsVs over, more than half-sick. (C.

K. Steerman.)
" I am half-seas o'er to death."

Dryden.
" I do not. like the dniness of your eye,

It hatha heavy cast, 'tis ui)S"e Dutch."
Ben Jmison : Alchoirist, iv. 2.

Halfpenny. / am come back again,
like a had lin'pennij. A facetious way of
sajing "More free than welcome." As a
bad ha'penny is returned to its owner,
so have I returned to you, and j'ou

cannot get rid of me.

Halgaver. Summoned before the

maijar if llidij'drer. 'Die mayor of Hal-
gaver is an imaginary person, and the
threat is given to those who liave com-
mitted no offence cigainst the laws, but
are simply untidy and slovenly. Hal-
gaver is a moor in Cornwall, near Bod-
min, famous for an tinnual carnival held
there in the middle of July. Charles II.

was so plc;ised with the diversions when
he passed tlu'ough the place on his way
to Scilly that he became a member of
the " self- constituted " corporation. The
mayor of Garratt (</.(.) is a sunilar
"magnate."

Halifax. That is, haVuj fa.r or holy
hair. Its previous name was Hortou.
The story is that a certain clei'k of
Horton, being jilted, murdered his quon-
dam sweetheart by cutting oft" her head,
which he hung in a yew-tree. The head
was looked on with reverence, and came
to be regarded as a holy relio. In time
it rotted awtiy, leaving little filaments or

veins spreading out between the bark
and body of the tree like fine threads.

These filaments were regtirdeil as tlie

fax or hair of the murdered mtiiden.

(See Hull, Three H's.)

Halifax (in Xova Scotia^. So called

by the Hon. Edward Coruwallis, the

governor, in compliment to liis patixai,

the Earl of Halifax (17-J!.>).
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Halifax Law. By this law, whoever
commits theft in the liberty of Halifax
is to be executed on the Halifax gibbet,

a kind of guillotine.

" At Hallifax tbe law so sharpe doth deale.
That whoso more tliau thirteen ponce doth

steale.
They have a jyn that wondrous quick and well
Sends thieves all headless into heaven or hell."

Taylor {the Water Puet) : ^yvrks. ii. (1030).

Rail Mark. The ruark on gold or

silver articles after they have been as-

sayed. Every article in gold is compared
with a given standard of pure gold. This
standard is supposed to be divided into

twentj'-four parts called cai-ats
;

gold
equal to the standard is said to be
twenty-four carats fine. Manufactured
articles are never made of pure gold,

but the quantity of alloy used is re-

stricted. Thus sovereigns and wedding-
rings contain two parts of alloy to every
twenty-two of gold, and are said to be
twenty-two carats fine. The best gold
watch-cases contain six parts of silver or

copper to eighteen of gold, and are

therefore eighteen carats fine. Other
gold watch cases and gold articles may
contain nine, twelve, or fifteen parts of

alloy, and only fifteen, twelve, or nine

of gold. The Mint price of standard
gold is £3 17s. lOicI. per ounce, or
£46 I4s. 6d. per pound.
Standard silver consists of thirty-seven

parts of pure silver and thi'ee of cojjper.

The Mint jmce is 5s. Od. an ounce, but
silver to be melted or manufactured into

"plate" varies in value according to

the silver market. To-day (Oct. 20th,

1894) it is -IQhl. per ounce.
Suppose tfie article to bo marked is

taken to the assay office for the hall

mark. It will receive a I(:opard''s head
for London ; an ai/c/ior for Birmingham;
t/inc wheat slieares or a dai/</er for Ches-
ter ; a eastle with iivo ivu/f/>; for Exeter;
/f-t'e liftii.s and a crons for York ; a eroicn

for Sheffield ; three east/cs for Newcastle-
on-Tyue ; a thistle or eastlv and Hon for

Edinburgh ; a tree and a. salmon with a
rinij in it.i mouth for Glasgow ; a har/i

or Ifihernia for Dublin, etc. The specific

mark shows at once where the article

was asHayed.
Besides the hall mark, tliero is also

the standard mark, whicli for England
is a lion punsunt ; for Edinburgh a thistle;

for Glasgow a lion riunpaiit ; and for

Ireland a erowned harp. If the article

8tiimj)ed contains less pure metal than
tlio standard coin of the realm, tlie

number of carats is marked on it, as
cigbti'i'ii.f iftci'ii,twelve,or nine carats fine.

Besides tjjo hall nmrk, thy tstuudarU

mark, and the figure, there is a letter

called the date mark. Only twenty
letters are used, beginning with A, omit-
ting J, and ending with V; one year
they are in Roman characters, another
year in Italian, another iu Gothic, an-
other iu Old English ; sometimes they
are all capitals, sometimes all small
letters ; so, by seeing the letter and
referring to a table, the exact year of
the mark can be discovered.

Last!}', the head of the reiguiug
sovereign completes the marks.

Hall' Sunday. The Sunday pre-
ceding Shrove Tuesday ; the next day
is called Hall' Monday, and Shrove
Tuesday eve is called Hall' Night. The
Tuesday is also called Pancake Day, and
the day preceding Gallop Monday, from
the special foods popularly prepared for
those days. All three were daj^s of
merrymaking. Hall' or Halle is a con-
traction of Hallow or Haloyhe, meaning
holy or festival.

Hall of Odin. The rocks, such as
Halleberg and Hunnebcrg, from which
the Hj'jierboreans, when tired of Ufe,

used to cast themselves into the sea ; so

called because they were the vestibule

of the Scandinavian Elysium.

Hallam's Greek. Byron, iu his

Unr/lish Jiaid.s, etc., speaks of " classic

Hallam, much renowned for Greek,"
referring to '

' Hallam's severe critique

on Payne Knight's Taste, in which were
some Greek verses most mercilessly
lashed. The verses, however, turned
out to be a (juotation from Pindar."

It appears that Dr. Allen, not Hallam,
was the luckless ciitic. (See Crabb
Robinson : Jhari/, i. '277.)

Hallel. There were two scries of
psalms so called. Jahu tells us in the
Feast of Tabernacles the series consisted
of P.salms cxiii. to cxviii. both included
{Archffolof/iea JUltliea, p. 416). Psalm
cxxxvi. was called the Great Hallel.

And soiiictiiiu's tlu; songs of degrees
sung standing on tlie fifteen stops of the
inner court seem to be so called {i.e.

cxx. to cxxxvii. boi;h included).
".Moni,' this [patlil .Ichuh mi viiuced, \ircciHle(l

auil fnlldwcd liv tniilliludcH wilh loud cries of
rejoiciiii,', lis ;it 111!' Kciist of Tal.eruacli'^', when
the (Ircai Mallei \v;ih daily huiig in 1 lien' iiro-

cesHJoiis."— (r'l'f/r/c: Li/v a/ Christ, vol. ii. chap. 55,

p. :)!I7.

In the following quotation the Songs
of Degrees are called the Great Hallel.

' Kldad wouhl ,i<ladl.v have joined in pra.viujc tho
(ireal H'lllel. as th(\v call tlie series of I'Balmg
frniii llie rxx. lo the cxxxvii., after which it was
cimtciniar.v In send round the fpasehall cup a fifth

time, hill iiiidniKht waBulryaUy loo near."—-AWtttf
Ihc I'Ui/rim, chap, ix,
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Hallelujah is tlie Hebrew halelu-Jah,
•Tniisi; y{' Joliovali."

Hallelujah Lass {A). A yoiiug
woman who waiulers about with what is

called ' The JSalvatiou Arnij."

Hallelujah Victory. A victory
gained ])}• some uewly-baptised Bretons,
led by Genna'nus, Bishop of Auxerre
(A.I). 429). The conquerors commenced
the battle with loud shouts of " Halle

-

lujali I

"

Halloo when out of the Wood,
or ^^'(7V;• httUixi till you are out of the

tvood. Never think you are safe from
the attacks of robbers till you are out of

the forest. " Call no man happy till he
is dead." " Many a slip 'twixt the cup
and the lip."

Hallowe'en (October 31st), according
to Scotch superstition, is the time when
witches, devils, fairies, and other imps
of earth and air hold annual holiday.
(See lI((Uoxce\'n, a poem by Eobert
Burns.)

Halter. A Bi-idjiort dagger {q.r.).

Bt. Johnstone's tippet.

Halter, or rather Halster. A rope
for the neck or halse, as a hor-se's halter.

(Anglo-Saxon, hah, the neck ; but there
is also the word hielfter, a halter.)

"A tliiovislior knave is not on live, more filching,
no mole false;

Many a tnier man tlian he has banged up by the
liaise [neck]." Gammer Gurton.

Haltios. In Laplaudic mythology,
the guardian spirits of Mount Nie'mi.

" Kpiiii t Ills lieiffht [Nie'ini. in Lapland] we had
opiiiirinnitv sevi'ral ilines In see those vaiiours
rise from the lake, which the people of the coun-
try call HaliioH, and which they deem to he the
Riiardiaii spirits of tlie mountain."—3/. de itau-
lurtuh.

Ham and Heyd. Stonn demons or
weather-sprites. (iScandinarian inijtho-

" TliouBrh valour never should be scorned.
Yet ni'W I lie storm rules wide

;

Hy now iiL'ain to live returned
I'll wat;<T Ham and Heyd."

Frith iof Sof/a, lay xi.

Ham'adryads. Nymphs of trees
supposed to live in forest-trees, and die
when tlie tree dies. (Greek, hama,
together with driiit, a forest-tree.)

V The njnuphs of fruit-trees were
called "Meiidos" or " Hamamelids."

Hameh. In Arabian mythology, a
bird fonned from the blood near the
brains of a murdered man. This bird
cries " /,v/ti(j'w(V .' " (Give me drink!),
meaning drink of the murderer's blood ;

and this it cries ince.ssantlj' till the death
is avengetl, when it flics away.

Hamet. The Cid IFamet lieneuge'li.

The hypothetical Moorish chronicler
from whom Cervantes professes to derive
his adventures of Don Quixote.
"Uf the two bad cassocks 1 am worth ... I

would have given the latter of them as freely as
even (;id Hamet ottered his ... to have stood
\>y."—Sterne.

Hamilton. The reek of Mr. Patrick
Hamilton has infected as many as it did
liloic upon, i.e. Patrick Hamilton was
bunit to death by Cardinal Beaton, and
the horror of the deed contributed not a
little to the Refonnation. As the blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the Church,
so the smoke or reek of Hamilton's tire

diffused the principles for which he
suffered (1504-1528).

•.• Latimer, at the stake, said: "We shall this
day liKlit up such a candle in England as shall
never be put out."

Hamilto'nian System. A method
of teaching foreign languages by inter-

linear translations, suggested by James
Hamilton, a merchant (17(39-1831).

Hamlet. A daft person (Icelandic,

anilod'). one who is irresolute, and can
do nothing fully. Shakespeare's play is

based on the Danish story of Amlcth'
recorded in Saxo-Grammat'icus.

Hammel (Scotch). A cattle-shed, a
hovel. (Harae = home, with a diminu-
tive affix. Anglo-Saxon, ham, home.
Compare hamlet.)

Haumier. (Anglo-Saxon, hamer.)

(1) Pierre d'Ailly, Le Marteau dex

Hvritiqucs, ])resident of the council that
condemned John Huss. (1350-142').)

(2) Judas Asmonffius, sumamed Mac-
caheeus, "the hammer." (B.C. lGG-136.)

{?)) St. Atigustiiic is called by Hake-
well "That renowned pillar of truth

and hammer of heresies." (354-430.)

(4) John Faber, sumamed Malleus
Heretieo'rum, from the title of one of his

wwks. (1(470-1.')41.)

(5) St. Hilaiy, Bishop of Poitiers,

Malleus Ariano'rum. (350-367.)

(6) Charles Martel. (C89-741.)

"On pretend iiu'on lui donna le siiruom de
Martel. parce<iu'il avait ecrase comnie a\ec un
marteau les Sarrasins, oui, sons la conduite d'Ab-
derame, avaient envalii la France."'— Boiiiflt/ ;

lUctionnaire Vniversel, etc.

Hammer.
Phuases and Phoveebs.
done to the hammtr. Ajiplied to goods

sent to a sale by auction ; the auctioneer
giving a rap ^vith a small hammer wbea
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a lot is sold, to intimate that there is an
end to the bidding.
They lire hammer and tongs. Axe

always quarrelHug. They beat each
other like hammers, and are as " cross

as the tongs."
" Biitli I'arties went at it lir.iiiiiier ami tniigs

;

and bit oue auolhoi' auywheic and witli an.\-
tliiiig."—/(M/ien I'ayn,

To sell under the hammer. To sell bj'

auction, {iiee aboi'c.)

Hammer of the Scotch. Edward I.

On Ills teinil) in "Westminster Abbey is

the inscription '' Kiluardiis tony as 8co-

torxni Mullens hie esf^ (Here is long
Edward, the hammer of tJie Scots).

Hamimercloth. The cloth that
covers the coach-box, in which hammer,
nails, bolts, etc., used to be carried in

case of accident. Another etymology is

from the Icelandic hamr (a skin), skin
being nsed for the purpose. A third

suggestion is that the word hammer
is a corruj)tion of "hammock," the
seat which the cloth covers being formed
of strajjs or webbing stretched between
two crutches like a sailor's hammock.
Still another conjecture is that the word
is a corruption of "hamper cloth," the
hamper being used for sundry articles

required, and forming the coacliman's
box. The word box seems to favour
this suggestion.

Hampton Court Conference. A
conference held at lIanii)toii tlourt in
January, 1604, to settle the disputes
between the C'hurcli party and tlie Puri-
tans. It lasted three days, and its result

was a few sliglit alterations in the Book
of Common I'tayer.

Hamshackle. To hamshackle a horse
is to tic liis 111 :id to one of his fore-legs.

Hamstring. To disable by severing
tlie tendons of the liam.

Han. Sons of JHn. The Cliincse

arc so called from Han llie founder of
the twenty-sixtli dynasty, with which
modern history commences. (20G-220.)

Hanap. A costly goblet used at one
time on state occasions. Sometimes the
ciij) used liy oiir Lord at tlie Ijast Sup]>er

is So called. (Old High (jiennan, Iiiiayj:,

a cup.)
'• He liJiil. indeed, four silvpr liannps nf liis own,

wliicli liad 1 cm left liini li.v liis j;rnndiiioUier."
—Kir II'. Scull : (jtiiiiliii llnririiril, clia)!, iv. \\ 'I.

Han'apcr. Excheiiner. '• TTanajicr

oiHc(%" an oflice when; all writs relating

to the jiublic were formerly kcjit in a

hamper {in hanapcr'io). Hanaper is

a cover for a hanap.

Hand. A measure of length = four
inclies. Hoises are measured up the fore

leg to the shoulder, and are called 14, 15,

1(5 (as it may be), hands liigh.

i. Hand {A). A symbol of fortitude

in Egypt, of tidelity in Rome. Two
hands symbolise concord ; and a hand laid

on the head of a 2ierson indicates the
right of property. Thus if a person laid

claim to a slave, lie laid his hand upon
him in the presence of the prastor. {J nliis

Oellias, XX. 19.) By a closed hand Zeuo
represented ditilectics, and by an open
hand eloquence.

V Previous to the twelfth century
the Sui)reme Being was represented
by a haiid extended from the clouds

;

sometimes the hand is open, with rays
issuing from the fingers, but generally

it is in the act of benediction, i.e. with
two fingers raised.

ii. Hand. (The final word.)

Bkaii A Hand. Come and help. Bend
to your work immediately.
Cap in Hand. Supijliautly, humbly

;

as, " To come cap in hand."
Dead Man's Hand. It is said that

canyiug a dead man's hand will produce
a dead sleep. Another superstition is

that a lighted caudle jilaced in the hand
of a dead man gives no light to anyone
but him who carries the liand. Hence
burglars, even to the present day in some
parts of Ireland, employ tliis method of

concealment.
Empty Hand, yln empty hand is no

lure for a hank. You must not expect
to receive anything without giving a
return. The Germans say, IfWsrhmieri
derfdhrt. The Latin proverb is Da, si

ris aeeipere, or 2'ro nihllo. nihilJit,

Hkavy Hand, as "To rule with a
lieavy hand," severely, with opjtression.

Old Hand (-///). One ex])crienced.

PooK Hand (,/). An unskilful one.

"Hi' is but a poor liand at it," i.e. he
is not skilful at the work.
Ked Hand, or tdoody hand, in coat

annour is generally connected with some
traditicmal tale of blood, and the liadge

was never to Ijc expunged till the bearer
had jiassed, by way of penance, seven
years in a cave, without companion,
without shaving, and without uttering

a, single woid.
In Aston clmrch, near Birmingham,

is a, coat-armorial of the Holts, the

"bloody hand" of wliich is tlius ac-

counted for :— It is said that Sir Thomas
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Holt, some two huudred years ago,

inurdered his cook in u cellar with a
spit, .-111(1, when i)ardoned for the olfouce,

the kinj; enjoined liini, hy way of pen-
alty, to wear ever after a " bloodj'

liaiid " in liis family coat.

In tlie chureli of Stoke d'Abenion,
Surrey, there is a red hand upon a
iiionuinent, the lofjcud of wliich is, that

a iii'iitlenian shootinii witli a friend was
so mortified at ineetini^ with no game
tliat ]i(> swore lie would shoot the tirst

Jiv(! thing he met. A miller was the
victim of tliis rash vow, and the " bloody
hand " was placed in his family coat to

keep up a perpetual memorial of the
crime.

.Similar legends are told of the red
liand in Wateringbury churcli, Kent;
of tlii^ red hand on a table in the hall of

Churcli-Orcsly, in Derbyshire; and of

many otlicrs.

The open red Junid, forming jiart of the
anns of the province of I'lster, com-
memorates the daring of O'Neile, a liold

adventurer, who vcnved to be tirst to

touch the shore of Ireland. Finding the
boat in which he was rowed outstripped
by others, he cut off his hand and flung
it to the shore, to touch it before those
in advance could land.

llie open red hand in the armorial
coat of baronets arose thus : - James I.

in Kill created two huudred baronets on
tlio payment of i'1,000 each, ostensibly
"for tlie amelioration of Ulster," and
from tliis connection with Ulster they
were allowed to place on their coat
armour the " open red liand," up to that
time borne by the O'Neiles. The O'Xeile
wliose estates were made forfeit bj' King
James was surnamed Lanib-dcrhj Ktrin
(red-hand of Erin).
Right Hand. He is niij right hand.

In France, (fesi nion hrax droit, my best
man.
Skcond-hand. {See Second.)
Uppiou Hand. To get the uppei- hand.

To obtain the mastery.
YoiTxo Hand {A). A young and in-

experienced workman.

iii. Hand. (Phrases beginning with

(."ojij'. TO Hand. To aiTive ; to have
been delivered.

To come to one's hand. It is easy to do.
Get one's Hand in. To become fa-

miliar with the work in liand.

Have a Hand in the Matter. To
have a finger in the ]ue. lu French,
'* Jlettre la niuin d //nr/i/ne chose."
Kiss the Hand (Job xx.xi. 27). To

worship false gods. Cicero (In Tnrcm,
lib. iv. 43) spc:iks of a statue of
Hercules, the chin and lii>s of which
were considerably worn by tlie kisses of
his worshippers. Hosea (xiii. 2) says,

"Let the men that sacrifice kiss the
calves." (6Vf Adoee.)

"
I liave left me seven tlimisaiicl in Iprael . . ,

wliicli have not bdweil iinti) Iiii.il, and . . . wliicli
[liave] not kissed [tlieir liauil lol liini,"— 1 Kings
xix. 18.

Lend A Hand. To help. In'Frenclj,
" I'ri-tiz nidi III niiiin.'''

Live feom Hand to Mouth. To live

without any provision for the morrow.
Take in Hand. To undert*ike to dc

something ; to take the charge of.

iv. Hand (preceded by a iireposition)

.

At Hand. Conveniently near. "Xear
at hand," quite close by. In French,
" A t(i innin.'''

Befoeeiiand. Sooner, before it hap-
pened.
Behindhand. Not in time, not up to

date.

By the Hand of God. " Acndit
diriniiics.^'

Feom Hand to Hand. From one
person to another.
In Hand. Under control, in posses-

sion; under progress, as '^ Avoir la

main a Vceuvre."

" Keop l)in] well in hand."
" 1 liave some in Iiaud.and more in expectation."
"

1 have a new book or picture in hand."

A bird in the hand. (See Bied.)
Off Hand. At once ; without stop-

ping.

Of/' onc''s hands. No longer under
one's responsibilities ; able to nuiiutain
oneself.

Out of Hand. At once, over.

"We will proclaim yoti out of hand."
Shakespeare : 3 Ueiiry VI.. iv. 7.

" And, were these inward wars once out of hand.
We would, dear lords, unto Ihc Holy Land."

SlKilcef^/ienre : 1' Ihnrii IV., iii. 1.

With a High Hand. Imperiously,
arrogantly. In French, ^ Faire qnelqae
chose haut la main."

V. Hand. (Miscellaneous articles.)

Laying on of Hands. Tlie laying oii

of a bishop's hands in confirmation or

ordination.

Putting the Hand under the
Thigh. An ancient ceremony used in

swearing.
".\nd .\brahani said unto his eldest «>rv.ir.t . . .

Put, I prav ilwe, th.v hand unihT m.v thigh : and I

will m.ike I lice swear . . . that thou shall not
lake a wife nnio m.v son of the daiiu'liiers of the
t'anaaniles."— Genesis xxiv. •.', .'t.

Hands. Persons employed in a fac-

tory. We say so many head of cattle :
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horse-dfalers count noses. Races are

won by the nose, and factory work by
the hanii, but cattle have the place of

honour.

Hands.
All. It is believed on all hands. It

is generally (or universally) believed.

Cha2«ge. To change hands. To pass

from a possessor to someone else.

Cleax. He has clean hands. In
French. ''// a les mains neites.'" That
's. he is incorruptible, or he has never

taken a bribe.

Full. Mij hands are full. I am fully

occupied ; I have as much work to do as I

can manage. A "handful" has the

plural " handfuls," as " two handfuls,"

same as "two barrow-loads," "two
cart-loads," etc.

Good. / hare it from verygood hands.

I have received my information on good
authority.

Lay. To lay hands on. To appre-

hend ; to lay hold of. [See No. v.)

" Lay hands ou the villain."

Shakespeare : Taming of the Shreiv, v. L

Long. Kings have long hands. In
French, " Les rois ont les mains longxes.'"

That is, it is hard to escape from the

vengeance of a king, for his hands or

agents extend over the whole of his

kingdom.
Shake. To shake hands. To salute

by giving a hand received into yom- own
a shake.

2o strike hands (Prov. xvii. 18). To
make a contract, to become surety for

auotlier. {See also Prov. vii. 1 and xxii.

'26.
) The English custom of shaking hands

in confii-mation of a bargain has been
common to all uatious and all ages. In

feudal times the vassal put his hands in

the hands of his overlord ou taking the

oath of fidelity and homage.
Shop " 7/ff«rf.v." etc. Men and women

employed in a shop.

Take off. To take off one's hands.

To relieve one of something troublesome,

as " Will no one take this [task] ofl' my
hands?"

"Wash. To wash one\i hands of a thing.

In French, " <SV lever les mains d''nne

chose" or "Jevi'en lave les mains.'' I

will have nothing to do with it : I will

abandon it entirely. The allusion is

to Pilate's washing his hands at the

trial of Jesus.
" When rilalcKawMiat. he could iirevail notliiiitr,

but l.lial rallirr a luimill was niailc, lie look water,
and waBlii'rt liiH liandB hpforc tin- ninlliiiidc, say-
inif, I am innocent of the Idood of this jn«l
jierson : see >e lo it."—Matl,. xxvii. I'l.

Hand book. Sjielman says that

King Alfred used to carry in his bosom

memorandum leaves, in which he made
observations, and took so much pleasure

thereiu that he called it his hand-book,
because it was always in his hand.

Hand-gallop. A slowand easy gallop,

in which the horse is kept well in hand.

Hand Paper. A particular sort of

^o^^ * paper well known in the Record
** Office, and so called from its

water-mark, which goes back to the fif-

teenth century.

Hand-post (A). A dii-ection-post to

direct travellers the way to different

places.

Hand Round (To). To pass from one
person to another in a regular series.

Hand and Glove (They are). In-
separable companions, of like tastes and
like affections. They fit each other like

hand and glove.

Hand and SeaL When writing was
limited to a few clerks, documents were
authenticated by the impression of the

hand dipped in iuk, and then the seal

was duly appended. As dipping the

hand in ink was dirty, the impression of

the thimib was substituted. We are

informed that " scores of old EugUsh
and French deeds still exist in which
such 'signatures' appear." Subsequently
the name was written, and this writing

was called " the hand."
" Hubert : Here is your h&nd and seal for what J

did.
Khia .Tohti : Oh, when tlie List account "twixt
heaven and earth

Is to lie made, then shall this hand and seal

Witness against iis to damnation."
Slinkeaiieare: Kinri John, iv. '2.

Hand-in-Hand. In a familiar or

kindly mamier, as when persons go
hand-in-hand.

" Xow we maun totter down. Jolin,
Bui hand in hand we'll po,"

.liijni Aiidnsov, my Jo.

Hand of Cards. The whole deal of

cards given to a single player. The
cards which he holds in his hand.

"
.\ saint in heaven would grieve to see such

' hand

'

Out up by one who will not understand."
Crabbe : Iloroiigh.

Hand of Justice. The allusion is

to the sc('])tri' or baton anciently used

by kings, which had an ivory hiind at

the top of it.

Hand over Hand. To go or to come
up liaml nvcr liaiid. is to travel with

great lapitlity, :us climbing a rtjpe or a
ladder, or as one vessel overtakes another.

Sailors in hauling a rope put one hand
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over tlie other alternately as fast as they
cau. Ill Frouch, " Alain aur main.^^

"('(iiiiiimucliiieut fait aux nuttelulB qui Imlont
siir lino iii;inu;Hvro pour iiu'ils iiaeseiil allernii-
livuiiu'iii line Mi:iin sur I'iiiitre bjius iiitorniption,
oi pmir .nil' h'iniviiil sefassoijlua ijroiiiiiicii'Bi't."

-/I'u.i/ii/ DutwHiuiiri-.

Hand the Sail, i.e. furl it.

Hand Down to Posterity ( Tu) . To
loave for future gcueiatious.

Handfasting. A sort of marriage.
A fair was at one time held in Dum-
fries.shire, at which a young man was
iillowed to pick out a female companion
to live with him. They lived together
for twelve montlis, and if they both
liked the arrangement were mau and
wife. This was called hand-fasting or
liiind-fastcning.

This sort of contract was common
among the liomans and Jews, and is not
unusual in the East even now.

"
' Kuowost tliou not that rite, holy man ?' said

Aveuel . . . . ; 'then 1 will lell thee. We border-
iiien .... take our wives for a year and a day ;

that space (tone liy. each may choose another
male, or, at their pleasure, [they] maj' call the
priest to marry tln^ni for life, and this we call
handfasting.' " — .5i)- W. Scutt : The Monastery,
ehaji. .\xv.

Handicap. A game at cards not
unlike loo, hut witli this difference—the

winner of one trick has to put in a double
stake, tlie winner of two tricks a triple

stake, and so on. Thus : if six persons
are playing, and the general stake is Is.,

and A gains tliree tricks, he gains 6s.,

and has to "hand i' the cap" or pool
3s. for the next deal. Suppose A gains
two tricks and B one, then A gains 4s.

and B 2s. , and A has to stake 3s. and B
28. for the next deal.

"To the "Mitre Tavern' in Wood Street.ahouse
of the greatest note in Loudon. Here some of us
lell to handicap, a sport 1 never knew before,
which was very good."—Pepi/s : His Ztiari/, Sept.
iNth, iri,-*o.

Handicap, in racing, is the adjudging
of various weights to horses differing in

age, i)ower, or speed, in order to place
them all, as far as possible, on an
equality. If two unequal jjlayers chal-
lenge each other at chess, the superior
gives up a piece, and this is his handi-
cap. So called from the ancient game
referred to by Pepys. {See Sweep-
STAKE8, PlATK-RACE, etc.)

The ii'iuner''s Handicap. The wiuniug
horses of previous races being pitted
together in a race lOyal are first handi-
capped according to their respective
merits : the horse that has won three
races lias to carrj' a greater weight than
ine horse that lias wou only two, aud

19

this latter more than its competitor who
is winner of a single race only.

Handkerchief. " 2'he committee was
at a los.s tu knuw whom next to throw the

hnndkerchiff to'''' {TIkj Times). The
meaning is that the committee did not
know whom they were to ask next to
make a speech for them ; and the allu-

sion is to tlie game called in Norfolk
" Stir up the dumplings," and by girls
" Kiss in the ring."

Handkerchief and Sword. With
ItandkcrchtiJ' in one hand and sword
in the other. Pretending to be sorry
at a calamity, but prepared to make
capital out of it.

"Alibe (ieori.'e .... meiilions in [a letter], that
'Maria Theresa stands with the handkerchief in
one hand, weepiiif:.' for the woes of I'oland, but
with the sword in the other hand, ready to cut
I'oland in sections, and take her share.'"—
Carlj/lc: The Diamond Necklace, chap. iv.

Handle. He has a handle to his name.
Some title, as "lord," "sir," "doctor."
The French say Monsieur sans queue, a
mau without a tail (handle to his name).

Tu give a handlr to ... . To give
grounds for suspicion ; as, " He certainly
gave a handle to the rumour."
"He gave a handle to his enemies, and threw

stmiiblmg-lilocks in the way of his friends."—
IhizlUl: Siiiril of the Aye t^James Macintosh), p. 139.

Handsome = liberal. To do the thing
that is handsome ; io act handsomely ; to

do handsome towards one.

Handwriting on the Wall {The).
An announcement of some coming
calamity. The allusion is to the hand-
writing on Belshazzar's palace-wall
announcing the loss of his kingdom.
(Dan. v. 0-31.)

Handycuffs. Cuffs or blows given
by the hand. " Fisticuffs" is now more
common.

Hang Back (To). To hesitate to

proceed.

Hang Fire ( To) . To fail in an ex-
pected result. The allusion is to a gun
or pistol wliich fails to go off.

Hang On (To). To cling t«; to

persevere ; to be dependent on.

Hang Out. Where do you hang out ?

\Vhere are you Uviug, or lodging !" The
allusion is to the custom, now restricted

to pubhc-houses, but once very general,

of lianging before one's shop a sign

indicating the nature of the busines-s

carried on within. Druggists often still

place coloured bottles in their windows,
aud some tobaccouists place near their
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shop door the statue of a Scotchman.
(See Dickens : Pickwick Papers, chai?.

XXX.)

Hangdog Look (A). A guilty,

shamefaced look.
" Look a little hrisker, man.andnotso hanguog-

like.'-i»R-/,v»s.

Hang by a Thread (To). To be in

a very precarious position. The allusion

is to the sword of DamSclcs. {See

.Damocles' Sword.)

Hang in the Bell Ropes (To). To
be asked at churcli, and then defer the
marriage so that the bells hang tire.

Hanged or Strangled. Examples
from tlie ancient classic writers :

—

(1) Ac'nius, Kiug of Ji.vdia, endeavoured to
raise a new tribute from his subjects, and was
hanged by the enraged populace, who threw the
dead body into the river Pacto'liis.

r-') AMA'rA, wife of King Lati'nus, promised
lur dangliter Lavin'ia lo Kin^- Turnus ; when,
liowever. she was given in marriage to ^Ene'as,
Ama'ta hanged herself that she might not see the
hated stranger. ( Virgil : .Eiuid, vii.)

(3) Akauu'se, the most skilful of needle-
women, hanged herself because she was outdone
in a trial of skill by Minerva. (Ovid: iletamor-
phoses, vi. fab. 1.)

(J) .'VUTOL'vCA, mother of Ulysses, hanged her-
self in despair on receiving false news of her
son's death.

(5) BoNO'sus,a Spaniard by birth, was strangled
l)y the Emperor Probus for assuming the imperial
purple in Gaul. (a.d. 280.)

(li) li>ius,a beaiiliful youth of Salamis, of mean
birth, hanged himself because his addresses were
rejected by .\na.\ar'ete, a girl of Salamis of simi-
lar rank in life. (Ovid : Metamorphosts, xiv. 708,

etc.)
(7) Lati'nus, wife of. (Spe Amata, oV/owc.)

IS) Lycam'mks, father of Xeobn'la, who be-
trothed her to Arebil'nehos, the jioet. He broke
his iTomise. and gave lier in marriage to a
wealthier man. Arehil'oehos so scourged them
Ipy his satires that both father and daughter
hanged themselves. •

(y) ^'Kon^"I.A. (See nbove.)
(IIJ) I'livi.i.is Queen of Thrace, the accepted of

Denmpli'oon, who stopped on her coasts on his
n.'turn fr<im Troy. Demoplioun was called away
to Athens, and pronnsed lo return ; bnl, failing So
to do, }'hyllis hanged lier.^^elf.

Hanged, Drawn, and Quartered.
{See Dkawn.)

Hanger (.7). Properly the fringed

loop or strap hung to th-o girdle by which
the dagger was sus])ended, but applied
by a common figure of speech to the
sword or dagger itself.

' .Men's swords in hangers hang fast by their
side."—./. Tiu/lor (Ki.'So).

Hanging, llanfjine/ and iririn;/ qo
Oi/ dr.stini/. " If a irian is doomed to be
hanged, he will never be drowned." And
" marriages are made in lieaveu," we
are told.

" If nialriniony and hamming go
l!y desl'ny. why not whipping too?
What nied'ciiie idtie can cure the tits

Of lovers when !ln\v lose their wits?
Love is a buy, by poets styled.
Tlien spare ilie roil and spoil the chil.l.

'

Hutler : Uudit/inn, part ii, cautu i. tJ3u-H44.

Hanging Gale (T/u). The custom
of taking six months' grace in the
payment of rent which prevailed in
Ireland.

'•We went to collect the rents due the Kth
March, but which, owing to the custom which
prevails in Ireland kimwu as 'the haiigini.' gale,'
are never deniaiuled till the :.'«th Septenil>er."—
The Times, November, Is,s5.

Hanging Gardens of Babylon.
Four acres of garden raised on a base
supported by pillars, and towering in
ten-aces one above another 300 feet in
height. At a distance they looked like a
vast pyramid covered with trees. This
mound was constructed by Nebuchad-
nezzar to gratify his wife Am'ytis, who
felt weary of the flat plains of Babylon,
and longed for something to remind her
of her native Me'dian hills. One of the
" seven wonders of the world."

Hangman's Acre, Gains, and
Gain's Alley (London), in the hberty
of St. Catherine. Strype says it is a
corruption of " Hammes and Guynes,"
so ciiiled because lefugees from those
places were allowed to lodge there in
the reign of Queen Mary after the loss

of Calais. (See also Sioiv : Histonj,
vol. ii, ; list of streets.)

Hangman's Wages. 13|d. The
fee given to the executioner at Tyburn,
with l|d. for the rope. This was the
value of a Scotch merk, and therefore
points to the reign of James, who decreed
that "the coin of silver called the mark-
piece shall be current within the king-
dom at the value of l^id." Noblemen
who were to be beheaded were expected
to give the executioner from £'7 to £10
for cutting off tlieir head.

" l''or half of thirl een-pence ha'penny wages
1 would have cleare<i all ihe luwn cages.
And you should have bei'ii rid of all Ihe stages

] and my g:illows groan."
Tlic Hangman'D Last Will and Testament.

(liiimi) ,S(mge.)

V The present price (1894) is about
£40. Calcraft's charge was £33 14s.,

plus assistant .£.5 os., other fees £1 Is.,

to which he added " expenses for erect-

ing the scaffold."

Hangmen and Executioners.

(1) Hiii.i. is ilie earliest hangm.-m whose name
survives (about l.'.u.'l).

(2) .loCK StiTllKlU.ANIl.
(8) Ukkkick, who cut off the head of Essex in

imi.
(4) (JiiEiiOiiv. Kc'itlier and son, mentioned by

Sir Waller Scott (I«.17I.

(.I) (;itK<)(1llY ItUANDON (about llilH).

(ti) KicHARii Uka.npos, his SOU, who executed
(niarles 1.

(7) S(;uiKK 1)i;n, nientliuied by lludibms (part
iii. c. 2).

(M) ,IACK KK'rcii (107») e.\eculed Lord llussel!

and the Duke of Monnioutli.
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(») KosK, the Imtclier (IflwU) ; but Jack Ketch
was ri>8tc:red to dllire the s;iiiie year.

(1(1) EDWAiiD UiiSMK (17(«i), introduced as a
character in Dickens's Ihirnaby Ruil(ie.

(11) Thomas I'iiksiiikk, nicknamed " Old
Cheese."

(IL') JonX CAf.C'RAKT ; MAltWOOI) ; BKUUY ;

ole.
(i;i") Of furei^'n executioners, the nu)8t cele-

hraled .ire I,ittk' John : CapeUiehe, lieadsnian of
I'aris iliiriMf,' the terrihie tlays of the Armaguacs
and linr^'undians ; and the two l)rothers Sanson,
who were e.iecutioners during the llrst French
Uevohuion.

V Hudibras, under the name of Dun,
" personates " Sir Artiluir Hazelrig, " the
activest " of the five nu^niber.s impoaclied
by King Cluirh;s I. The other four were
Monk, Walton, Morley, and Alured.

Hankey Pankey. Jugglery ; fraud.

Hanoverian Shield. This escut-
oluion used to lie added to the arms of
England ; it was ])laced in the centre of
the shield to sliow that the House of
Hanover came to the erown by election,

and not by conquest. Conquerors strike

out arms of a conquered country, and
jilace their own in lieu.

Hans von Rippacb [rip-pak]. Jack
of Itippach, a Mon.sieur Nong-tong-pas— i.e. someone asked for who does not
exist. A gay German sjxirk calls at a
house and asks for Herr Hans von liip-

pach. Rippach is a village near Leiiisic.

Hansards. The printed records of
Bills before Parliament, the reports of
committees, parliamentary debates, and
some of the national aecouut.s. Till the
busines.s was made into a company the
reports commanded a good respect, but
in LSyi the coin|):'iny was wound up.
Luke Hausar'l, the founder of the busi-
ness came from Norwich, and was bom
in IT'}-.

V Other parliamentary bu.siness was
printed by other firms.

Hanse Towns, The maritime cities

of Germ.tiiy, which belonged to the Hau-
seatic League ('/.''.).

"The Hanse towns of Liiheck, Bremen, and
Hamhnrn are coninionwealllis even now (1,'S77).''

--Frnmiiii : Genrral Skdrli, ehai). X. p. 174.

Hanseat ic League. The first trade
union ; it w;is established iu the twelfth
century by cei'taiu cities of Xortheni
Germany for their mutual prosperity
and protection. The diet whicli used to
be held every three years was called
the Hidisii. and tlie members of it Ifaii-

.t(ir(/ii. The league in its prosperity
comprised eighty-tive towns; it declined
rapidly in the "Thirty Years' War; in
1009 only six cities were rejiresented

;

ttud the last three members of the league

(Hamburg, LUbeck, and Bremen) joined
the German Customs Unirms' iu 1889.
((iennan, atn-see, on the sea ; and the
league was originally called tlie Ain-sec-
xtautcii, free cities on the sea.)

Hansel. A gift or bribe, the fir.st

money received in a day. Hence Hansel
Monday, the first Monday of the year.
To " hansel our swords " is to use them
for the first time. In Norfolk we hear of
hanselling a coat

—

i.e. wearing it for
the first time. Lemon tells us that
sujierstitious people will spit on the Hist
money taken at market for luck, and
Misson says, " //» le huisent en le rcce-

V(int, craschent dessun, ct le mettent flans

line povlie apart.'''' (Trarels in Encjhuid,

p. 192.)

Hansel Monday. The Monday after
New-Year's Day, when " hansels," or
free gifts, were given in Scotland to serv-

ants and children. Our boxing-day is the
first weekday after Christmas Day.
(Auglo-Saxon, liandselen ; /land and sel-

liin, to give.)

Hansom {A). A light two-wheeled
cab, iu which the driver sits behind tlie

vehicle, and communicates with the
passenger through a trap-door iu the
rool. Invented liy Aloysius Hansom of
York (1803-188--'). Hansom was by
trade an architect at Birmingham and
at Hinckley in Leicestershire.

Hapmouche (2 syl.). The giant fly-

catcher. He invented the art of drying
and smoking ncats' tongues. {Diichat :

(Eh Vres de Rabelais.)

Happy Arabia. A mistranslation
of tlie Latin .Ini/iia fili.r, which means
siiii])ly (III till' liijht hand— i.e. to the
right hand of Al-S/ian (Syria). It was
Ptolemy who was the author of the
threefold division- jirahia Petrfea, mis-
called "Stony Arabia," but really so
Cidletl from its chief city Petra ; Arabia
I'eli.r (or Yemen), the south-we.st coast

;

and as for Arabia deserta (meaning the
interior) probalily he referred to Xedjaz.

Happy Expression {A). A well-
turned phrase ; a word or j)hrase pecu-
liarly apt. The Frencli also say '' Uiie

Iiriirease expression,^'' and " IS'e.rprimer

licHfi'Hseiiieiif.^''

Happy-go-lucky (-/). One indif-

ferent to his interests ; one who looks

to good luck to befriend liim.

Happy Valley, in Dr. Johnson's
tale of li<issrlas. is pl.-icod in the king-
dom of ^imliara, and was inaccessible
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tlie view of reunitiug, if possible, the
Liberal party, broken up by Mi'. Glad-
stone's Irish policy.

The plinise '' Round Table " is American, mean-
int.' wliiit tbo Fivucli caUacCTxie, or club meetings
lickl at eacli other's bouses.

Hard, meauiug difficult, is like the
French diir ; as, " hard of hearing,"
" qid a VorciUe dure :

" " a hard word,"
" «;; termc dur;'" "'tis a hard case,"
" c'cst nne chose bien dure;'''' "hard
times," " /«« temps sont diirs;'' so also

"hardly earned," " i/w'ow fffff'ie bien

durciiietit
;

'" "hard-featured," '' dunt
les traits sont ditrs;'''' 'hard-hearted,"
''qui a lo cxur dur,''^ and many other
I>hrases.

Hard By. Near. Hard means close,

pressed close together ; hence fuin or

soHd, in close proximity to.

" Hard by a sbeltering wood."
David Mallet : Eduin and Evima.

Hard Lines. Hard terms ;" rather
rough treatment;" exacting. Lines mean
lot or allotment (measured out by a line

measure), as, "The lines have fallen to

me in pleasant places
; j'ea, I have a

goodly heritase," i.e. my allotment is

excellent. Hard lines = an unfavour-
able allotment (or task).

"That was bard lines upon me. after I bad given
up everytbing."—G. Elwt.

Hard Up. Short of money. "3"'rti'0j?

pas dc qui has.'''' " Up " often = out, as,

"used u})," "worn out," "done up,"
etc. "Hard up" = nearly out [of

cash]. In these, and all similar ex-
a'mples, "Up" is the Old Englisli o/er,

over; Latin, s-uper ; Greek, vnip.

Hard as Nails. Stem, hardlicarted,
inisympathetic ; able to stand hard blows
like nails. Religious bigotry, strait-

lacedness, rigid ])uritauical pharisaism,

make men and women " hard as nails."

"I know I'm .as bard as nails already ; I don't
want til get more so."

—

Kdna Lyull : Vvnovaii,
cliap. xxiii.

Hard as a Stone, "hard as iron,"
" h:ir(l as brawn," " hard iis ice," " hard
as adamant," etc. (See Similes.)

Hard as the Nether Millstone.
Unfeeling, obdurate. The lower or
" nether " of the two millstones is

linnly fixed and very hard ; the upper
stone revolves round it on a shaft, and
tlx' ciini, running down a tube inserted

in the upper stone, is ground by the

motion of the ujijior stone rotmd the
lower one. Of course, the upper wheel
is made to revolve by some power acting

on it. as wind, water, or some other

mechanical force.

except in one spot through a cave in a
rock. It was a Gai'den of Paradise
where resided the princes of Abyssinia.

Happy as a Clam at High Tide.
The clam is a bivalve mollusc, dug from
its bed of sand only at low tide ; at high
tide it is quite safe from molestation.

(&t' Closk as a Clam. )

Happy as a King. Tins idea of

happiness is wealth, position, freedom,
and luxm'ious living ; but Richard II.

saj's a king is " Woe's slave " (iii. 2).

V On the happiness of kings, see

Shakespeare : Henry V., iv. 1.

Happy the People -vrhose Annals
are Tiresome. {Montesquieu.) Of
course, wais, rebellions, troubles, make
up the most exciting parts of liistory.

Hapshurg. {See Habsburg.)

Har. The first person of the Scandi-
navian Trinity, which consists of Har
(the Mighty), the Like Mighty, and
the Third Person. This Trinity is called

"The Mystei'ious Three," and they sit

on three thrones above the Rainljow.
The next in order are the JEsir {q.v.), of

wliieh Odin, the chief, lives in Asgard,
on the heavenly hills between Earth and
the Rainbow. The third order is the
Vanir {see Van) —the gods of the ocean,
air, and clouds—of which Van Niord is

the cliief. Har has already jiassed his

ninth incarnation ; in his tenth he will

take the forms first of a peacock, and
then of a hoi-se, when all the followers
of Mahomet will be destroyed.

Har, in Indian mythology, is the
second person of the Trinity.

Ha'ram or Ha'rem, means in Arabic
forbidden, or >wt to be riclated ; a name
given by Mahometans to those apart-
ments which are ajipropriated exclu-
sively to tlie female members^of a family.

Har'apha. A descendant of Og and
Anak, a giant of Gath, who went to
mock Samson in jirison, but dui-st not
venture within hia reach. The word
means the (jiant. {Milton : Samson
Ayonistes.)

Har'bingcr. One who looks out for
lodgings, et<^ ; a courier ; lience, a fore-
runner, a mes-^enger. (Anglo-Saxon,
here, an army; bergan, to lodge.)

" I'll be myself tlie liaibin»fer. and ni;c!,c j.i\ fill

Tlie hearing of my ivife with your iiiiiMoacb."
t>hake»ptare : Marlu'ih, i. 1.

Harconrt's Round Table. A ])ri-

vate ('inference in tlie liouse of Sir Wil-
liam Harcoui't, January 14, 1S87, with
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Hardouin (2 syl.). £\'n Jfardoitin

would tioi vhjcct. Said in apology of an
historical or clironulogical incident in-

troduced into a treatise against which
some captious jjcrsons take exception.

Je:in Hardoiiin, th(^ learned Jesuit, was
hbrarian to Louis le (irand. He was so

fastidious tliat ho doubted the truth of

all received history, denied the authen-
ticity of the ^linrul of Virgil, the Odes

of Horace, etc. ;
placed no faith in

medals and coins, regarded all councils

before that of Trent as chimerical,

and looked on Descartes, Malcbranche,
Pascal, and all Jauscnists as infidels.

(1G46-1729.)
" Kven I'('to Hardouin Wdiilil n<it ciilor his pni-

ti'st- aiJraiusl such a CDUecticm."— /Jc. A. Clarku:
Essay.

Hardy {Lelitia). Heroine of the
£('l/e\s tStratafffiiii, by Mrs. Cowley. She
is a young lady of fortune destined to

marry Doricourt. She lii>t assumes
the air of a raw country hoyden and
disgusts the fastidious man of fashion :

then she appears at a masquerade and
wins him. The marriage is performed
at midnight, and Doricourt does not
know that the masquerader and hoyden
are the same Miss Hardj- till after the
ceremony is over.

Hardy ( TVfr), i.e. brave ordaring, hence
the phrase, ^' /I'irdi (witmc hh lio/i.'''

(1) William Douglas, defender of Ber-
wick (died i;^02).

(2) I'hilippe III. of France, le Hardi
(12ir), 1270-1285).

(3) Philippe II., Due de Bourgogne,
le Hardi (1342, 130:3-1:382).

Hare. It is unlucky for a hare to

cross your path, because witches were
said to transform themselves into hares.

' Nor dill wc nuvl, willi iiuiihic feet.
One liltic fearful lojiiiB

;

That ccruiiii si^rii, as SDiiie divine.
Of fiirtune had to kceii iis."

KHifon : Trip to Heniiell, Ix.

*? In the Flamhorntifih ViUatje and
Headland, we are told. " if a fisherman
on his way to the boats happens to meet
a woman, parson, or hare, he will turn
back, being conWnced that he will have
no luck that day."

Antipathi/ to hares. Tycho Brahe
(2 syl.) would faint at the sight of a
hare ; the Due d'Epenion at the sight

of a leveret ; Marshal do Bri'ze at sight
of a rabbit ; and Henri III., the Duke of
Schcmiberg, and the chamberlain of the
emperor Ferdinand, at the sight of a cat.

[See Antipathy.)
F:i\sf eate/i i/oiir hare. (See CxTCn.)
Sold icit/i the hare and run wilh the

hounds. To play a double and deceitful

game, to be a traitor in the camp. To
rini with the hounds as if intent to catch
the hare, bat all the while being the
secret friend of poor Wat. In tlio

American war these double-dealers wcro
called Cojjjjerlieans ('/.*'.).

Mad as a March hare. Hares are un-
usually shy and wild in March, which is

their rutting season.

V Erasmus says " Mad as a mar-sh
hare," and adtls, "hares are wilder in

marshes from the absence of hedges and
cover." (Aphoribms,T^. 'lQi!>\ lo42.)

MelanehoUj an a hare (Shakespeare

:

1 J{e/iri/ I]'., i. 2). According to me-
dia;>al quackery, the flesli of h.iri; wa«
supposed to generate melancholy ; and
all foods imparted their own speciality.

'The quaking hare, in Dryclen's Hind
and I'anlher, means the Quakers.

" Aiunnif the timorous kind, tlic rjnakinK hare
rroicHsed ni'iuralily, hut would not swear."

I'arl i. I'.r. .>.

Hare-brained, or Hair - brained.
Mad as a March hare, giddy, foolhardy.

"Let's leave this town; for they [the English]
are hair-hraincd slaves.

And hunger will enforce them to be more
e.iycr." SUakvxpmrc : \ lleiii'y \'t.,\.'i.

Harefoot. Swift of foot as a hare.

The surname given to Harold I.,

youngest son of Canute (1035-1040).
'To kiss the hare's foot. To be too late

for anything, to be a day after the fair.

The hare has gone by, and left its foot-
print for j'ou to salute. A similar

phrase is To ki.is the post.

Hare-lip. A cleft lip ; so called froni

its resemblance to the upper lip of a hare.

It was said to be the mischievous -'ct of

an elf or malicious fairy.

"This is the foul flend Flibhertieil>liet. He
liefjins at eurfew, and walks till the first cock.
He . . . . squints the eyi- and makes the hare-lip."'
—SliKkc.tpiiii' : Kinij l.iar. iii. 1.

Hare-Stone = Hour-ston£. Bound-
ary stone in the parish of Sancred (Col'ii-

wall), with, a heap of stones round it. It

is thought that these stones were set up
for a similar ])urpose as the column set up
by Laban (Genesis xxxi. 51, 52). " Be-
hold this heap, and behold this pillar,"

said I^ban to Jacob, '" which I have cast

betwixt me and thee. This heap l)e

witness, and this ])illar be witness, that

I will not pass over this heap to thee>

and that thou shalt not pa.ss over this

heap unto me, for hann." (Anglo-
Sa.xon, hora, or horu stan.) {S<re

Harold's Stones.)

Hare and the Tortoise (77/^).

Everyone knows tiie fable of the racfi

between the hare and the tortoise, won
by the latter : and the moral, " Slow and
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steady "wins the race." The French
equivalent is " Fas a 2}(is le hcenf preiid

Ic /((";)(-."

Hares shift their Sex. It was
once thought that hares are sexless, or

that thej' change their sex every year.
" Lepores oniues utrumquc sexiiiii baliein."

.Uims(friis.
" Snakes that cast their coats for new,
Cameleons that alter hue.
Harts that vearlv sexes change."

Fletcher : Faithful Shepherd, in. 1.

Haricot Mutton. A ragoilt made
with hashed mutton and turnips. In old

French haricot, harlif/oi, and haUgote are

found meaning a " morsel," a " piece."

"Et li chevalier tuitnionte,
Detaillie et dehaligote." .

Chanvcnci : Les Tuurnois, p. l.ts.

Harikiri. [Heippi/ despatch.'] A
method of enforcing suicide by disem-
bowelling among Japanese officials when
government considered them worthy of

death.

Hark Back {To). To return to the
pubject. " Jiercno/is a nos moxtons''''

((?.!'.). A call to the dogs in fox-hunt-
ing, when they have overrun the scent,
" Kark [dogs'] come back" ; so " Hark
for'ards I

" " Hark away! " etc.

Harlequin means a species of drama
in two parts, the introduction and the
harleipiiuade. acted in dumb show. The
prototyj)e is tiie Roman atclldtuv, but our
Christmas ])antoinime or harlequinade is

essentially a British enterttiiumeut, first

iuti'oduced by Mr. Weaver, a dancing-
master of Shrewsbury, in 1702. {Sec

be/uw.)
• What, Moiiius was of old to .Tnvc,

The SHiiic a liarleqiiin is now.
Tlie former was Imffoon aiiove.
The latter is a Fundi l>elow."

Siri/t : The Puppet Shmv.

V The Roman mime did not at all

correspond with our harlequinade. Tlie

Roman mimus is described as having
a shorn head, a sooty face, flat unshod
feet, and a patclipd]):irti-coloured cloak.

J{arff'//iii/i, in the Britisli pantomime,
is a sprite supposed to be invisilile to all

eyes but those of his faithful Columbine.
His office is to dance through tlic world
and frustrate all llic kiia visit tiirks of

the Clown, wlio is supjjosi.-d to lie in love

with Columbine. In Annoric, Ilarki/ain

means "a juggler," and Harlequin
mft,inif>r]ihoses evt^iytliing he touches
vvilli liis iii.igic wiiml.

V 'rii(> jirim e of IlarlcHjuins was John
Rich (ir;si-i70i).

//ai/r//ni)i. Ho Charles Quint was
called by Frantjois I. of France.

Harlot is stiid to be derived from
Harlottni, tlio mother of Willi.nn the

Conqueror, but it is more likely to be a
corruption of Jiorlet (a little hireling),
" hore " being the past ptirticiple of

hyran (to hire). It was once applied to
males as well as females. Hence Chaucer
speaks of " a sturdy harlot .... that
was her hostes man." The word varlet

is another form of it.

He was gentil harlot, and a kinde ;

A liettre lelaw shuhle man no wlier flnde."
Chaucer: Cautcrbury I'ljJes, prol. 64M.

" The harlot king is quite lieycaid mine ann."
Shuke-^pcare ; Wiiitcr'n Tale, ii. S.

V Proverbial names for a harlot are
Aliolibah and Aholah (Ezek. xxiii. 4),

probably s3'mbolic charactei's ; Petrowua
(of Russia), and Messalina (of Rome).

Harlowe (C/arissa). The heroine of
Richardson's novel of that name. In
order to avoid a marriage urged upon
her by her parents, she casts herself on
the protection of a lover, who grossly

abuses the confidence thus reposed in

1dm. He subsequently proposes to marry
her, but Clarissa rejects the offer, and
retires from the world to cover her shame
and die.

Harm. Harm set, harm get. Those
who lay traps for others get caught
themselves. Haman was hanged on his

own gallows. Our Lord says, " They
that take the sword shall perish with the
sword" (Matt. xxNd. o2).

Harmless as a Dove. (Matt. x. 16.)

Karmo'nia's Necklace. An luducky
])ossession, something that brings evil to

all who possess it. Harmonia was the
danghter of Mars and Venus. On the
day of lier marriage with King Ctidmos,
she received a necklace whicli proved
fatal to all who possessed it.

V The colhir given by Alphesibea (or

Arsiuoe) to her Inisband Alcmtcon was a
like fatal gift. So were the colhir and
veil of EriphylG, ^-ife of Arajihiaraos, and
the Trojan liurse. (<SVy' Fatal (iiFTS.)

Harmo'nia's Robe. On the mar-
riagp of H.'irnionia, Vidctui, to avenge
the intidelity of her mother, made the

bride a present of a robe dyed in all sorts

of criiiies, which infused wickedness tmd
imjtiety into all her offspring. Both
Harmonia and Cadnios, after having
suffered many misfortunes, and seen

their children .a .sorrow to tliem, were
chiinged into serpents. {I'aimaiiias, 9,

10.) (.SVy Xessus.)
V Medea, in a tit of jealousy, sent

Crcusa fi wedding robe, which Imrnt her

to death. {Enrijihles : Medea.)

Harness. To die in hariien.i. To
conthiue in one's work or occupation till
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deatli. The alliisiou is to soldiers in

armour or harness.
" At least we'll die wiili lijiriiess on our l]ack."

Shakespeare : Macbeth, v. 5.

Harness Cask. A large cask or tuh
with a rim cover, coutaiiun;^^ a supply of

salt moat for immediate use. Nautical
term.

Harness Prize (Uuiversity of Cam-
bridge), founded bj' the Kev. William
Harness for the best essay connected
\vitli Shakespearian literature. Awarded
every thirtl year.

Haro. 'To rri/ out haro to antjone.

To denounce his misdeeds, to follow him
with hue and cry. " Ha rou '' was the
ancient Norman hue-and-ciy, and the
exclamation made by those who wanted
assistance, their person or property
being in danger. It is similar to our cry
of " Police I

" Probably our halloo is

the same word.
V In the Channel Isles, Ha ! ho ! a

Pauh', jiioti prince ! is a protest still in

vogue when one's propertj'is endangered,
or at least was so when I lived in Jersey.
It is supposed to be an appeal to RoUo,
king of Normandy, to come to the aid
of him suffering wrongfully.

Harold the Dauntless. Son of
Witikiud, the Dane. " He was rocked
on a buckler, and fed from a blade."
He became a Christian, like his fatlier,

and married Eivir, a Danish maid, who
had been his page. {Sir 11'. Scott :

Harold the Dauntless.)

Harold's Stones at Trelech (Mon-
mouthslure). Three stones, one of which
is fourteen feet above the ground, evi-

dently no iiart of a circlr. Probably
boundary stones. {Sir Habe-stone.)
Haroot and Maroot. Tv.-o angels

who, in consequence of their want of
compassion to man, are suscejitible of
human passions, and are sent upon earth
to be tempted. They were at one time
kings of Babel, and are still the teachers
of magic and the black arts.

Haroun al Raschid. Calif of the
East, (if tlie Ahba.sside race. (7(3.5-809.)

His adventures form a part of the
Arabia)) Nights' E)ileytui))»)C)its.

Harp. The arms of Ireland. Ac-
cording to tradition, one of the early
kings of Ireland was named David, and
this king took for arms the harp of
Israel's sweet Psalmi.st. Probably the
harp is altogether a blunder, arising
from the tna))f//<- invented in the reign

|

of .John to distinguish his Irish coins

from tlie Enghsli. The reason wliy a
I

triangle was chosen may have been in
allusion to St. Patrick's e.\i)laiiation of
the Trinity, or moj-e likely to signify that
he was king of England. Irelaufl, and
France. Henry VIII. was the first to
assume the harp positive as the Iri.sh

device, and James I. to place it in the
third (quarter of the royal achievement
of Great Britain.

To harp for ever o)i the same string.

To be for ever teasing one about the
same subject. There is a Latin proverb,
Eatxh'in cantilenam recinl>-e. I once
heard a man with a clarionet play the
fii-st half of "In my cottage near a
wood" for more than an hour, without
cessation or change. It was in a crowded
market-place, and the annoj'ance became
.at last so unbearable that he collected a
rich harvest to move on.

"Still li;ii-ping on my daUKUter."—SA<i*««penre

:

Ilatnlit, ii. 1.

Har'pagon (A). A miser. Harpa-
gon is tlie name of the miser in Moliure's
coined}'^ called L\ivarc.

Harpal'ice (4 syl.). A Thracian
virago, who liberated her father Har-
pal'icos when he was taken prisoner by
the Getse.

" Witli such array Harpalice bestrode
Her Tliraciaii courser." Dryden.

Harpe (2 syl.). The cutlass with
which Mercury killed Argus ; and with
which Perseus subsequently cut off the
head of Medu'sa.

Harpies (2 sjd.). Vultures with the
head and breasts of a woman, very tierce

and loathsome, living in an atmosjihere
of filth and stench, and contaminating
everything which tliej' came near. Homer
mentions but one harpy. He'siod gives
two, and later writers tii)-ec. The names
indicate that these monsters were per-
sonifications of whirlwinds and storms.
Their names were Ocyp'eta {)-apid),

Cele'no {h/ackness), and Aell'o {sto)-»)).

(Greek harpuiai, verb harpdzo, to seize;

Latin harp)/ia. See Virgil : JEneid, iii.

219, etc.).

He is a reg)dar harpy. One who wants
to appropriate everv'thing : one wlio
sponges on another without mercj'.

"I will .... do yoii any einliassiiiic . . .

rather tlian hold three words confereMce with
this har|>v." — Shokcupearc : .Much Ado About
Xo!)li}lr/. II. I,

Harpoc'rates (t syl.). The Greek
form of the Egyptian god Har-pi-kruti
{Hor))s the ( hild). made )>y the Greeks
and Romans the god of silence. This
arose from a pure misapprehension. It

is an Eg}7)tian god, and w:us represented
with its "finger on its mouth," to
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indicate mufh, but the Greeks thought
it was a sjTnbol of silenrc.

" 1 assui-ed my mistress sbe might make herself
perfectly easy on that score [his mentionins a
certain matter to anyone], for I was the Harpo-
crates of trusty valets.'—Gi; Bla^, iv. 2 (1713).

Har'ridan. A haggard old beldame.
So called from the French hartdellf, a
worn-out jade of a horse.

Har'rier (3 syl.). A dog for hare-
hunting, whence the name.

Harrington. A farthing. So called

from Lord Harrington, to whom James I.

granted a patent for making them of

brass. Drunken Bamaby says—

•

" Thence to Harrington be it spoken.
For name-sake I gave a token
To a (>e(,'gar that did crave it."

Drunken Barnaby's Journal.

"I will not bate a Harrington of the sum."
Den Junson: The Devil i^ on Ass, ii. 1.

Harris. Mrs. Harris. An hypo-
thetical lady, to whom Sarah Gamp
referred for the corroboration of all her
statements, and the bank on which she
might draw to any extent for self-praise.

{Dickens : Martin C'hi/zzlewit.) {See

Beooks of Sheffield.)
"Not Mrs. Harris in the immortal narrative was

more •pioted and more mythical."

—

Lord Lytton.

Harry ( To) = to harass. Facetiously
said to be derived from Hany VIII. of

England, who no doubt played up old
Harry with church property. Of course,

the real derivation is the Anglo-Saxon
herian, to jjliuider, from hare (2 syl.),

an army.

Harry. Old Harry. Old Scratch.
To harry (Saxon) is to tear in pieces,

whence our harrow. There is an ancient
panii)hlet entitled 21)c Harrowing of
Hell. I do not think it is a corruption
of " Old Hairy," although the Hebrew
fieirim (hairy ones) is translated devils

in Lev. xvii. 7. and no doubt alludes to
the he-goat, an object of worship with
the Figyptians. Mosos says the children
of Israel are no longer to sacrifice to

devils {seiriin), as they did in Egypt.
There is a Scandinavian Hari = Baal or
Bel.

Harry Soph. A student at Cam-
bridge who lias " declared " for Law or
Physic, and wears a fuU-sleove gown.
The word is a corruption of the Cireek
Ileri-sophos (more than a Soph or com-
mon second-year student). {Cambridge
Calendar.

)

The tale goes that at the destruction
of the monasteries, in the reign of Honry
VIII., certain sfudcnts waited to see

how matters would turn out before tliey

committed thomsolvos by ttikiug a clerical

degree, and that these men were thence
called Sophistre Henriciani, or " Henry
Sopliisters.

'

'

Hart. In Christian art, the emblem
of solitude and purity of life. It was the
attribute of St. Hubert, St. Julian, and
St. Eustace. It was also the type of piety
and religious aspiration. (Psalm xlii. 1.)

{See Hind.)
The White Hart, or hind, with a golden

chain, in public-house signs, is the badge
of Richard II., which was worn by all ms
courtiers and adherents. It was adopted
from his mother, whose cognisance was
a white huul.

Hart Royal. A male red deer, when
the crown of the antler has made its

appearance, and the creature has been
hunted by a king.

Hart of Grease {A). A hunter's
phrase for a fat venison ; a stag full of
the pasture, called by Jaques " a fat

and greasy citizen." {Ai Ion Like It,

i. 1.) {See Heart of Grace.)
" It is a hart of grease, too, in full season, with

three inches of fat on the brisket."—.Sir W. Scott:
The Monastery, chap. xvii.

Harts. There are four harts in the
tree Yggdrasil', an eagle and a squirrel

;

and a serpent gnaws its root.

Hartnet. The daughter of Rukenaw
(the ape's wife) in the tale of Reynard the

ro.r. The word in old German means
hard or strong .itrife.

Harum Scarum. A hare-brained
person who scares quiet folk. Some
derive it from the French clameur de

Haro (hue and cry), as if the madcap
was one agaiu.st whom the liue-and-cry

is raised ; but probably it is simply a
jingle word having allusion to the

''madness of a March //(nr," and the

"scaring" of honest folks from their

proprieties.
" Who's there ? I s'pose .voung harum-scarum.''

CamUridge Fiu'ctio! : Colt coi<Jn and I'oricr.

Haruspex (pi. Iiarns'pices). Persons
who iiittriircti'd the will of the gods by
iii.sppctiug tlic entrails of animals offered

in sacrifice (old Latin, harii'ga, a victim ;

specio, I inspect). Cato said, " I wonder
how one hariispiex can keep from laugh-
ing when he sees another. '

Harvard College, in the United
States, endowed by the Rev. John
Harvard in ICi'Ml. Founded 1636.

Harvest Goose. A corruption of
Arvyst (I'os (a stubble goose). {See

Wayz-qgose.)
" A youiiif wife and an arvyst gos,

Moclie gagil [clatter] with both."
Jieligmm AnliqtuD, ii. U3.
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Harvest Moon. The full moon
nearest tlie autuinnal equinox. The
])L'culiarity of this moon is that it rises

for several days nearly at sunset, and
about tlie same time.

Hash (A). A. mess, a muddle; as,
'
' a pretty hash he made of it. " A hash

is a mess, and a mess is a muddle.
I'll soon svttlf /lis hash for him. I

will soon smivsh him uj) ; ruin his

schemes ;
" give him his gruel "

;
" cook

his goose "
;
" put my finger in his pie "

;

" make mince - meat of him." {See
Cooking.)

Hassan. Caliph of the Ottoman
em))ire ; noted for his hospitality and
splendour. His palace was daily thronged
with guests, and in his seraglio was a
beautiful young slave iiamed Leila (2

syl.), who had formed an unfortunate
attachment to a Clmstian called the
Giao'ur. Leila is put to death by an
emir, and Hassan is slain by the Giaour
near Mount Parnassus. {Bi/ron : 'The

Giaour.)
A I Uassan. The Arabian emir' of

Persia, father of Hiuda, in Moore's Fire-
Jl'ovshippcrs. He was victorious at the
battle of Cadessia, and thus became
master of Persia.

Hassan-Ben-Sabah. The Old Man
of the Mountain, founder of the sect of
the Assassins. In Rymer's Foedera are
two letters by this sheik.

Hassock. A doss or footstool made
of hesg (sedge or rushes).

"Hass(ii-k!< slioulil ill- t'Dttfii in the fens, and
liiiil at. ttie font of tUesaid liaiik .... where need
reriiiired."

—

Ditgdale: Imbanking, |i. 322.

"The knees and hassocks are well-uigh divorced."
(^owpcr.

Hat. How Lord Kingsale acquired
the right of wearing his hat in the royal
presence is this : King John and Philippe
II. of France agreed to settle a dispute
respecting the duchy of Normandj- by
single combat. John de Courcy, Earl of
Ulster, was the English champion, and
no sooner put in his appearance than tlie

French champion put sjmis to liis hoise
and fled. The king asked the earl what
reward should be given him, and he
replied, " Titles and lands I want not, of
these I have enough ; but in remembrance
of thisdajf I beg tTie boon, for myself and
successors, to remain covered in the
presence of your highness and all future
sovereigns of the realm."
Lord Forester, it is said, possessed the

saiue riglit, which was confirmed by
Henry VIII.

lit*

V The Somerset Herald wholly denies
the riglit in regard to Lord Kingsale;
and ])robabIy that of Lord Forester
is without foundation. (See Xotes nml
Qiierus, Dec. H)th, IKSSo, p. oOl.)

On the other hand, the privilege seems
at one time to have been not unusual,
for Motley infoi-ms us that "all the
Spanish grandees liad the privilege of
being covered in the presence of the
reigning monarch. Hence, when the
Duke of Alva presented himself before
Margaret, Duchess of Parma, she bade
him to be covered." {JJiitch Ripiihlic.)

A cockle hat. A pilgrim's hat. So
called from tlie custom of putting cockle-

shells upon their hats, to indicate their

intention or performance of a pUgiimage.
" How slionhl I your true love know

Kroiu auolher one?
By his cockle-hat and staff,

And his sandal slioon."
Shakespeare : Bamlet, iv. T>.

A Brown Hat. Never wear a broicn

hat in lYieslaxd. When at Rome do as
Rome does. If people have a very
strong prejudice, do not run counter
to it. Friesland is a province of the
Nothei'lands, where the inhabitants cut
their hair short, and cover the head
first with a knitted cap, then a high silk

skull-cap, then a metal turban, and
lastly a huge flaimting bonnet. Four
or five dresses always constitute the
ordinary head gear. A traveller once
passed through the province with a
common brown chimney-hat or wide-
awake, but was hustled by the work-
men, jeered at by the women, pelted by
the boys, and sneered at by the magnates
as a regular guy. If you would pass
quietly through this "enlightened"
province never wear there a brown hat.

A Steeple-ceowned Hat. You aiv
oiih/ Jit to wear a steeple-crowned hat.

To be burnt as a heretic. The victims
of the Autos-da-Fe of the " Holy " In-
quisition were always decorated with
such a head-gear.
A irhile hat. A white hat used to be

emblematical of radical proclivities, be-
cause Orator Hunt, the great dema-
gogue, used to wear one during the
Wellington aud Peel administration.

H The street arabs of Nottingham-
shire used to accost a person wearing a
white hat with the question. " Who stole

the donkey '; " and a companion used to

answer, " Him wi' the white hat on."
Pass round the hat. Gather subscrip-

tions into a hat.

To eat one's hat. " Hat tee are made
of eggs, veal, dates, saffron, salt, and so

forth. "
(
Robina Napier : Bvke of Cuokry.)
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V The Scotch have the word hatt'it-

lat or hatted-kit, a dish made chiefly of

sour cream, new milk, or butter-milk.

To hang up one's hat in a housfi. To
make oneself at home ; to become
master of a house. Visitors, making a
call, oan-y their hats in then- hands.

Hat Money. A small gratuity given

to the master of a sliip, by passengers, for

his cai'e and trouble, originally collected

in a hat at the end of a good voyage.

Hats and Caps. Two political fac-

tious of Sweden in the eighteenth cen-

tuiT, the former favourable to France,

and the latter to Russia. Carlyle says

the latter were called caps, meaning
night-caps, because they were averse to

action and war ; but the fact is that the

French partisans wore a French chapeau
as their badge, and the liussiau partisans

wore a Kussiaii cap.

Hatches. Vat on the hatches.

Figuratively, shut the door. (Anglo-
Saxon, hcec, a gate. Compare haca, a
bar or bolt.

)

Vnder hatches. Dead and buried.

The hatches of a ship are the coverings
over the hatchways (or openings iu the
cieck of a vessel) to allow of cargo, etc.,

being easily discharged.

"And tlioLitrli bis soul lias f-'niie aloft.
His body's under batches."

Hatcbet. [Greek a.ri]ie, Latin ascia,

Italian accetta, French ]iachette, our
hatchet and axe.')

To hirii the hatchet. {See BuRY.)
'To throw the hatchet. To tell false-

lioods. In allusion to an ancient game
where hatchete were thrown at a mark,
like quoits. It means the same as draw-
ing the long-bow {c/.c).

Hatchway (Lieutenant Jack). A re-

tired naval officer, the companion of

Commodore Trunnion, in Smollett's

Percf/rine I'teklc.

Hatef [the dcadli/]. One of Ma-
homet's swords, confiscated from the
Jews when they were e-xiled from
Medi'na. (See Swoeds.)

Hat'temists. An ecclesiastical sect

ill Ilcill.iud : so called from Pontin von
llatlcm, of Zealand (seventeenth cen-
tury). They denied the expiatory sac-
rifice of Christ, and the coiTUption of

human nature.

Hatteraick ( />ir/.). Also called ''Jans

Jan.son." A Dnteh smuggler ini]irisoii(!(l

with lawj'cr (ilossiii for ki(liiai>i>ing

Henry Ijertrand. Dining the night

Glossin contrived to enter the smuggler's
cell, when a quarrel ensued. Hat-
teraick strangled Glossin, and then
hanged himself. {Sir Walter Scott :

Guy Manneriug.)

Hatto. Ai'chbishop of Mainz, ac-

cording to tradition, was devoured by
mice. The story says that iu 970 there

was a great famine in Germanj', and
Hatto, that there might be better store

for the rich, assembled the poor in a
bam, and burnt them to death, saying,

"They are like mice, only good to

devour the corn." By and by an army
of mice came against the archbishop, and
the abbot, to escape the plague, removed
to a tower on the Rhine, but hither

came the mouse-army by hundreds and
thousands, and ate the bi.shop up. The
tower is still called Mouse - tower.

Southey has a ballad on the subject, but
makes the invaders an army of rats.

{See Mouse Towee ; Pied Pipee.)

"And iu at tbe windows, and in at the door,
And tbrough tbe walls by thousands tbey pour.
And down through the ceiling, and up tbrough

the floor.

From tbe right and the left, from behind and
before.

From within and without, from above and
below.

And all at once to the bishop they go.
They have wetted their teeth against the

stones.
And now they are picking tbe bishop's ))ones ;

Tbey gnawed the tiesh from every limb.
For tliey were sent to do judgmeui on bim."

Southvil : Uishnp Hutto.

A very similar legend is told of Count
Graaf , a wicked and powerful chief, who
raised a tower in the midst of the Rhine
for the purpose of exacting tolls. If

any boat or barge attempted to evade
the exaction, the warders of the tower
shot the crew with cro.ss-bows. Amongst
other ways of making himself rich was
buying up corn. (_)ne year a sad famine
prevculed, and the count made a harvest

of tlie distress ; but an army of rats,

pressed by hunger, invaded his tower,

and falling on the old liaron, worried

him to death, and then devoured him,
{Legends of the Jihine.)

Widerolf, bishop of Strasburg (in 997)

,

was devoured by mice in the seventeenth

year of his ejiiscopate, because he sup-
pressed the convent of Seltzen, on the

Rhine.
Bishop Adolf of Cologne was devoured

by mice or rats in 1 1 1'i.

Frei herr von Cuttcugen collected the

])f)or in a great barn, and burnt them to

death ; and being invaded by rats and
mice, ran to liis castle of (T\ittingen.

Tlie vermin, however, jjursued him and
ate him clean to tlie bones, after which
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his castle sank to tlio bottom of the lake,
" where it may still be seen."
A similar talo is recorded in the

chronicles of William of Mulsburg,
book ii. p. 313 (Bone's edition).

V Mice or rats. (Jiraldus Canibrensis
says : The larger sort of mice are called

rali. {Itiiicrafji, book xi. '2.) On the
other hand, many rats are called mice,
as niiislela Alplna, the mus Jtidlcxn, the
mti-ii (tqaatlcus, the mns I'haraonis, etc.

Hatton. The (hiiid)i(/ vhanrellor. Sir

I'hristoplior Hatton was brought up to

the law, but became a courtier, and at-

tracted the attention of Queen Elizabeth
by his very graceful dancing at a

mas(iue. The queen took him into

favour, and soon made him both chan-
cellor and kuiglit of the garter. (He
died in loyi.)
" His Inisliy licard, ami slioestringB greon,

His liiwli-crowued lial iiinl satiii ilouMi't,
Moved llif atoul hi-ari of Uuglaud's iiiux'ii,

TlidUKli I'liiie aud Spauiard could not trouhlo
it.'' Gray.

Hatton Garden (London). The
resiilunce of Sir Christopher Hatton, the
dancing t'hancellor. {Hce ubuvc.)

Haul over the Coals. Take to task.

Jamieson thinks it refers to tlie ordeal
by tire, a suggestion which is favoured
by the French corresponding phrase,
iui'ttre sur la sellette (to put on the
culprit's stool)

.

Hauss'manniza'tion. The pulling
down and building up anew of streets

and cities, as Baron Haussmann re-

modelled Pai'is. In 18G.S he liad saddled
Paris with a debt of about twenty-eight
millions.

Hautboy (pron. Hi'-hu^). A straw-
berry ; so called either from the haut
boix (high woods) of Bohemia whence it

was imjiiirted, or from its hadt-bo'ta

(Iniig-stalk). The latter is the more
pri^ihablc, and furnishes the etymology
of the musical instrument also, wliich
has a lotKj mouth-rird.

Haute Claire. The sword of Oliver
the Dani'. {See SwouD.

)

Hautville Coit, at Stanton Drew, in
the uianiu- of Kej'usluun. The tradition
is that this coit was thrown tliere by the
cliampiou giant. Sir John Hautville,
from Mary's Knolle Hill, about a mile
off, the place of liis abode. The stone
on the top of tlie hill, once thirty tons'

weight, is said to have been the clearing
of the gi:int's spade.

V The same is said of the Gog'magog
of Cambridge.

Have a Care! " Prenez garde!"
Shakespeare has the expression "Have
mind ujion your liealtli I

" {Julius
Ccesur, iv. 3.)

Have a Mind for it ( To). To desire
to jiossess it ; to wisli ior it. Mind —
desire, intention, is by no means un-
common: ''I mind to tell him plainly
what I think." (2 llnirii I'l., act iv.

1.) " I shortly mind to leave you."
(2 Hntnj VI., act iv. 1.)

Have at You. To be about to aim
a bluw at another ; to attack another.

" Have al tlicc willi a downriglit blow."
Shakespcure.

Have it Out {Tu). To settle the
disjmle by blows or arguments.

Hav'elok (3 syl.), the oriihan sou of

Birkabegn, King of Denmark, was ex-
posed at sea through the treacheiy of
his guanlians, and tlie raft drifted to the
coast (if Liucolnslure. Here a ILsherniau

named (4iim found the young Prince,
and brought him up as his own son. In
time it so happened that an English
princess stood in the way of certain am-
bitious no1)les, who resolved to degrade
her by uniting her to a peasant, and
selected the young foundling for the
purpose ; but Havelok, having leamt
the story of his birth, obtained the aid

of the king his father to recover his

wife's possessions, and became in due
tinae King of Denmark aud part of

England. {"Havelvc the Dane,^^ by the

2'rvitrcnrs.)

Haver-Cakes. Oaten cakes (Scan-
dinavian, hiifrc; German, htifvr ; Latin,
(iieiKt, oats).

Haveril (3 syl.). A simpleton, April-
fool. {Yrewch, poisson d''Avril ; Icelandic,

(jifr, foolisli talk ; Scotch, hacer, to talk

nonsense.)

Havering (Essex). The legend says

that while Edward the Confessor was
dwelling in this locality, an old jiilgrim

asked alms, antl the king replied, " I

liave no money, but 1 have a ri/n/,'' and,
drawing it from his fore-finger, gave it

to the beggar. Some time after, certain

English pilgrims in Jewry met the same
man, who drew the ring from his linger

and said, "Give this to your king, and
say within six months he shall die."

The request was corajjlifd with, and
the prediction fulfilled. The shrine of

Edward the Confessor in Westminster
Abbey gives colour to this legend.

Haversack. Strictly speaking is a bag
to carry oats in. (Sev Havkk-Cakes.)
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It now means a soldier's ration-bag

slung from the shoulder ; a gunner's

leather-case for canjdug charges.

Havock. A military cry to general

massacre without quarter. This cry was
forbidden in the ninth year of Richard II.

on pain of death. Probably it was ori-

ginally used in hunting wild beasts, such

as wolves, lions, etc., that fell on sheep-

folds, and Shakespeare favours this sug-

gestion in his JhUks Ctesar, where he

says Ate shall " cry havock ! and let slip

the dogs of war.'' (Welsh, /in/";/, de-

vastation ; Irish, arracli ; compare
Anglo-Saxon havoc, a hawk.)

Havre (France). A contraction of

Le hdvre de noire dame de grace.

Hawk.
(1) Different parts of a liawk :

Arms. Tlie k'fe'S froiu the thit'li to the foot.
Beak. The upper and crooked lart of the l)ill.

/JtrtHis. The long feathers of the wings.
CUip. The nether I'art of the bill.

Feathers summed. Feathers full grown and com-
plete.

Featlii-rs nnsummed. Feathers not yet full grown.
Fl<i{is. The ne.tt to the longest feathers or prin-

cii)als.

Glut. The slimy substance in the pannei.
Gorge. The crow or crop.
Ilaglurs. The spots on the feathers.
jUai/s. The 1)re.ist feathers.
A'lire.i. The two little holes on the top of the

beak.
Paiinel. The pipe next to the fundament.
I'endent feathers. Those behind the toes.
Petty Singles. The toes.
Puiinces. The daws.
Prbiciiial feathers. The two longest.
Hails. The wings.
Sear or sere. The yellow i>art under the eyes.
'J'rain. The tail.

(2) Different sorts of hawk :

Gerfalcon. .\ Tercell of a licrfalcoii is for a king.
Falcon gentle and a Tercel aeiitte. For a prince.
Falcon of the rock. For a duke.
Falcon peregrine. For an earl.

Bastard haick. For a baron.
Sacre and a Sacrit. For a knight.
Lannri and J.iinrell. For a squire.
Merliin. For a Lady.
//oft;/. For a young man.
(iositawk. For a yeoman.
Tercel. For a poor man.
Sparehawk. For a priest.

Mnrkyte. For a holy-waier clerk.
Kcattrel. For a knave or servant.

Onme Juliana names.
The " Sore-hawk" is a hawk of the first year ;

BO allied from the French, sor or saitre, brownish-
yellow.
The "Spar" or "Sparrow" hawk is a small,

ignoble hawk (Saxon, .•peara ; Goth, sparwa ; our
s]i<iic,snar, spur, siieiu-.s/iire. sparing, sfiarsc, etc.;
Latin, sparsus; all referring to minuteuess).

(3) The dress of a hawk

:

lleirits. The leathers wth bells, buttoned to a
hawk's legs. The bell itself i.'jaillcd ii hawk-
hell.

Crraiise. A packthread or lliin I wine fastened to
the leash in disriplining a hawk.

Ifond. A cover for llii> I.eiil. to keep the hawk in

I he dark. A rufUr h^iml is a wide one, open
behiuil. To hood is to put cui the hood. To
unhoiid is to iJike il off. Tovnshikf.thehood
tH.to draw the hi r\^^v•s so that the hood may be
iu readiiH-Bs lo l.e pnll.d olf.

Jesses. The little straps by which the leash is

fastened to the legs. There is the singular
jess.

Leash. The leather thong for holding the hawk.

(4) Teims used in falconry

:

Casting. Something given to a hawk to cleiinsp

her gorge.
Cawking. Treading.
Cowering. VVhiMi young liawks, in obedience to

their elders, nuiver and shake their wings.
Crabbing. Fighting with each other when they

stand too near.
Jfack. The place where a hawk's meat is laid.

Imping. Placing a feather in a hawk's wing.
Jnke or Ink. The breast and neck of a bird that a

hawk preys on.
InteiJneuing. The time of changing the coat.

Lure. A figure of a fowl made of leather and
feathers.

Make. An old staunch hawk that sets an example
to voung ones.

MantUnij. Stretching first one wing and then
the other over the legs.

^[eu•. The place where hawks sit when moulting.
Muting. The dung of hawks.
Pelf or pill. What a hawk leaves of her prey.
Pelt. The dead body of a fowl killed by a hawk.
Perch. The resting-place of a hawk when off the

falconer's wrist.
Plumage. Small feathers given to a hawk to

make her cast.
Qiuirry. The fowl or game that a hawk flies at.

Bangle. Gravel given to a hawk to bring down
her stomach.

Sharp set. Hungry.
2'iring. (living a hawk a leg or wing of a fowl to

pull at.

" The peregrine when full grown is

called a hhie-hnick.

The liawk was the av'atar of Ra or

Horus. the sun-god of the Egyptians.

(SVc BiEDS (protected by superstitions.)

Hawk and Handsaw. / K)iow a

hank from a /laiidsmr. Handsaw is a
corruption of hcrtishuw (a heron). I

know a hawk from a heron, the biid of

prey from the game ilown at. The
proverb means, I know one thing from
another. (See IJaiidct, ii. 2.)

Hawk nor Buzzard {Xt'ttJur). Of
doubtful social position—too good for

the kitchen, ;ind not good enough for

the family. Private governesses and
paui)eri.sed gentlefolk often hold this

uuliappy position. They are not hawks
to be fondled and petted—the " tasselled

gentlemen" of the days of falconry

—

nor yet buzzards—a dull kind of falcon

synonymous with dunce or plebeian.

In French, " X'ctrc >ii c/iair ni poisso/i,"

"Neither flesh, fowl, nor good red

herring."

Hawker's News or " Pii)er's News."
News known to all the world. " Le
sfcrit (le pdlicldihlli.'''' (Gennan hi'ikvr,

a higgler or hawker.)

Hawkubitcs (3 syl.). Street bullies

in the reign of (^ueen Aune. It was
their deliglit to molest and ill-treat the

old watchmen, women, cliildren, and
feeble old jnrn who chanced to be in

the streets alter sunset. The succossion
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of these London pests after the Restora-
tion was in the following order : The
Muns, the Tityn- Tus, the Hectors, the
Scourers, the Nickers, tlien the Ilawku-
bites (1711-1714), and then the Mohocks
—most dreaded of all. (Hawkubite is

the name of an Indian tribe of savages.)

" Frimi Mohock and from Hawkuliite,
(Jood Lord uclivcr me,

Wlio wander tliroii»,'M tlie streets at nipb
I'oiiiniilMiii,' crncllv.

Tlii'v slash our sons with Moody knives,
And on onr dium-htors fall

;

And, if tlips' nnirdor not our wivos.
We liavcKood Inck withal."

Hawse-hole. Ifc /las crept thyouijh

the hawse-hole, or He has come in at the
hawse-hole. That is, he entered the
service in the lowest grade ; he rose
from the ranks. A naval jjhrase. Tlie
hawse-hole of a ship is that through
which tlie cal)le of the anchor runs.

Hawthorn, in tloroIogy,iueans "Good
Hope," because it .shows the winter is

over and spring is at liand. The Athe-
nian girls used to crown themselves
with hawthorn Howcrs at weddings, and
the marriage-torch was made of haw-
thorn. The Romans considered it a
charm against sorcery, and placed leaves
of it on the cradles of new-born infants.

V The hawthorn was chosen by
Henry VII. for his device, because the
crown of Richard III. wys discovered in
a hawthorn bush at Bosworth.

Hay, Hagh, or Haugh. A royal
park in " wliicli no man commons" : rich
pasture-land ; asBilhagh {liilla-hniKih),

Beskwood- or Bestwood-haj', Lindeby-
hay, Welley-hay or Wel-hay. These
five hays were '

' special reserves
'

' of game
for royalty alone.

A hottle of hay. {See Bottle.)
Between hay and grass. Too late for

one and too soon for the other.
Xeither hay nor grass. That hobby

-

de-hoy state when a youth is neither boy
nor man.
Make hay while the sun shines.

Strike while the iron is hot.

Take time hy the forelock.

One to-day is worth two to-morrows.
{Franklin.)

Hayston (Frank). The laird of
Bucklaw. afterwards laird of Giraing-
ton. {.Sir Walter Scott : Bride nf Lani-
mermoor.)

Hayward. A keeper of the cattle
or common herd of a village or pari.sh.

The word hay means " hedge," and this
herdsman was so called because he had
" ward " of the " hedges " also. (Anglo-
Saxon, heq, hay ; hege, a hedge.)

HazazeL The Scape- goat (q.v.).

HazeL (.Sf<? Divining Ron.)

Hazel-nut. (Anglo - Saxon, hascl-
hunt, from ha\sel, a hat or cap, the cap-
nut or the nut enclosed in a cap.)

Head. (Latin, caput ; Saxon, heafod

;

Scotch, hafet ; contracted into head.)

Better be the head ofan ass than the tail

of a horse. Better be foremost amongst
commoners than the lowest of the aris-

tocracy ; better be the head of the yeo-
m.-inry than the tail of the gcntrj'. The
Italians say, ''7i' nicglio esscr testa di

luccio che coda di sturione."

JTe has a head on his shoulders. He is

up to snuff (q.r.) ; lie is a clever fellow,
with brains in his head.

Jfc has quite lost his head. He is in a
quandary or tiuite confused.
/ can make neither head nor tail of if.

I cannot understand it at all. A ganddiiig
phrase.
Men with heads beneath the shoulders.

{Sec Caoba.)
Men without heads. {See Blemmyks.)
Off' one\^ head. Deranged ; delirious

;

extremely excited. Hero " head "

means intelligence, understanding, etc.

His intelligence or understanding has
gone awaj-.

2h bundle one out head and heels.

" Sans ch-emonie,^' altogether. The
allusion is to a custom at one time far

too frequent in cotttiges, for a whole
familj' to sleep together in one bed head
to heels or pednam'cne, as it was termed
in ComAvall ; to bundle the whole lot

out of bed was to turn them out head
and heels.

To head of. To intercept.

2'o hit the nail on the head. You have
guessed aright ; you have done the right

thing. The allusion is obvious. The
French say, " ]'ous are: frappe au but "

(You have hit the mark) ; the Italians

have the phi-ase, " Havete daio in

brocca'" (You have hit the pitcher), al-

luding to a game where a pitcher stood

in the place of Aunt Sally ((/.c). The
Latin, " llcm acu tctiyisii^'' (You have
touched the thing vrith a needle), refers

to the custom of probing sores.

To keep one's head above water. To
avoid bankruptcy. The allusion is to a
person immersed in water ; so long iis

his head is above water his life remains,

but bad swimmers find it hard to keep
their heads above water.

To lose Qiie's head. To be confused and
mnddle-minded.

To make head. To get on.
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Head Shaved {Get your). Ycu are
a dotarci. Go aud get your head shaved
like other lunatics. {See Bath.)
' Thou tliiukst tliat monavclis never can act ill,

(.ict Illy bead shaved, poor fool, or think so
still." J'etir Pindar : Vde Upcm Ode.

Head and Ears. Over head and ears

[in debt, in lo\e, etc.], completely ; en-
tirely. The allusion is to a person
immersed in water. The French phrase
is " ^lioir ilrs dtttfs pardcssus la tete.^''

Head and Shoulders. A phrase of
suudrj' sliades of meaning. Thus " head
and shoulders taller" means consider-
ably tall ; lo turn one out head aud
shoulders means to drive one out forcibly
and without ceremony-.

Head of Cattle. Cattle are counted
by the luail ; manufacturing labourers
by hands, as " How manj' hands do you
employ ? " horses hy the nuse {See
Nose) ; guests at tlinner by the eover,

as "Covers for ten," etc. {See NuM-
BEES, Hand.)

V In contracting for meals the eon-
tractor iakes the job at so much " a
head "

—

i.e. for each ijerson.

Head over Heels {To turn). To
place the hands upon the groimd and
throw the legs upwards so as to de-
scribe half a circle.

Heads or Tails. Guess whether the
coin tossed up Avill come down with head-
side upi)ermost or not. The side not
beaiing the head has vaiious devices,

sometimes Britannia, sometimes George
and the Dragon, sometimes a harp, some-
times the royal arms, sometimes an in-

scription, etc. These devices are aU in-

cluded in the word tail, meaning opjiosite

to the head. The ancient Romans used
to play this game, but said, "Heads or
ships."

"Cum inieri dnnarios in Bulilinie jactantos,
'capita a\it iiavia,' lus.i teste veluBtatis exela-
miint."—.U a<'r»')/HS .SalunuUia, i. 7.

Neither heail nor tail. Nothing con-
sistent. " I can :nake neither head nor
tail of what you say," i.e. I cannot bolt
the jiiatter to tlie br.ui.

Heads I Win, Tails you Lose. In
tossing up a coin, with siicli an arrange-
ment, the person who makes the; bargain
must of necessity win, and the person
who accepts it must inevitalily lose.

Heady, wilful ; alfecting tlie head, as
" The wi7ie or beer is heady." ((ierman,
iicjtig, ardent, strong, .self-willed

)

Healing Gold. Gold given to a king
for " lii;iii)ig " llie king's evil, which
was done by a touch.

Health. Your health. The story is

that Vortigern was invited to dine at
the house of Hengist, when Eowe'na,
the host's daughter, brought a cup of
wine which she presented to their royal
guest, saying, " Was h(e'l, hlaford eyn-
ing " (Youi- health, lord king). {See
Wassail.)
William of Malmesbury says the cus-

tom took its rise from the death of young
King Edward the Martyr, who was
traitorously stabbed in the back while
drinking a cup of wine presented to him
by his mother Elfrida.

Driukiiiy healths. TheRomans adopted
a curious fashion of drinking the health
of theii- lady-loves, and that was to drink
a bumper to each letter of her name.
Hudibras satirises this custom, which he
calls " spelling names with beer-glasses "

(part ii. chap. 1).
" NiBvia sex cyathis, septem Justina Wbatiir,
Quinqne Lycas, Lyde quatuor, Ida trilms '

ilartiitl. i. :••.

Three cups to Amy, four to Kate l,e siven.
To Susan five, six Rachel, Bridget seven.

E. a. n.

Heap. Struck alio/ aheap. To be
struck with astonishment. "Jitreahan.^''

The idea is that of confusion, having
the wits bundled together in a heap.

Hear. To hear as a hog in harvest. In
at one ear and out at the other ; hear
without paying attention. Giles Firmin
says, " If you call hog-, out of the har-
vest stubble, they will just lift up their

lieads to listen, and faJl to their shack
again." {Real Christian, 1670.)

Hearse (1 syl.) means simply a harrow.
Those harrows used in Rom;in Catholic
churches (or frames witli spikes) for

holding candles are called in France
herses. These frames at a later period
were covered with a canopy, and lastly

were mouTited on wheels.

Heart. A variety of the word eorc.

(Latin, cord', the heart ; Greek, kard'

;

Sanskrit, herd' ; Anglo-Saxon, heorte.)

Heart (in Christian art), the attribute

of St. There'sa.

I'he Jlaming heart (in Christian art),

the symbol of charity. An attribute of

St. Augustine, denoting the fervency of

his devotion. The heart of the Saviour
is frequently so represented.

Heart.
I'HRASliS, PUOVKRBS, ETC.

A lihmilg heart. Since the time of Good
Lord .huucs the Douglases have carried

upon their shields a bloody heart with a
crown uj)iiu it, in memory of the expedi-

tion of Lord .lames to Spain with thf^
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heart of Kinfj Robert Bruce. King
Robert coiiiinis.sioiied his friend to carry

his lieart to the Holy Laiul, and Lord
James had it enclosed in a silver casket,

which he wore round liis neck. On his

way to the Holj' Land, he stopjied to

aid Alphouso of Castile against Osmyn
the Moor, and was slain. Sir Simon
Lockhanl of Leo was commissioned to

carry the lic<irt back to Scotland. {Tahs

of aOrandfdthrr, xi.)

After »!)/ own heart. Just what I

like ; in accordance with my liking or
wish ; the heart being the supposed
seat of the affections.

Be ofgood heart . Cheer up. In Latin,
" Fac, bono animo sis ;

" the heart being
the seat of moral courage.

Oat of heart. Despondent ; without
sanguine hope. In Latin, " Aniitiinii

dispoiidere.'" In French, " Perdre
coitraf/e.'"

Set i/o>tr heart at rest. Be quite easy
about the matter. In French, " Mettez
rotre e(eitr n Paise.'''' The heart is the
supposed organ of the sensibilities (in-

cluding the affections, etc.).

To break one's heart. To waste away
or die of disappointment. " Broken-
hearted," hopelessly distressed. In
French, " Cela me fend le coeur.^^ The
heart is the organ of life.

7b learn bij heart. To learn memo-
riter ; to commit to memory. In French,
" Par erriir " or " Apprcndre par cwiir.''''

(See Learn.)
To set one's heart upon. Earnestly to

desire it. " /<? Vaime de tout mon cocirr ;
"

the heart being the supposed seat of the
affections.

Take heart. Be of good courage.
Moral coin-age at one time was supposed
to reside in the heart, physical courage
in the stomach, wisdom in the head,
affection in the reins or kidneys, melan-
choly in the bile, spirit in the blood, etc.

In French, ^'prendre eonrar/e.'"

To take to heart. To feel deeply
pained [at something which has oc-

curred]. In Latin, " Perrnssit mihi
animiini;" ^' iniqao aniino ferre.'''' In
French, " Prendre line affaire a cceiir ;

"

the heart being the supposed seat of the
affections.

To tvear one's heart upon one's sleeve.

To e.xpose one's secret intentions to
general notice ; the reference being to
the custom of tjing your lady's favour
to your sleeve, and thus exposing the
secret of the lieart. lago says, ''When
my outward action snows my secret
heart, I will wear my heart upon my
sleeve, as one does a lady's favour, for

daws \^ dows, pigeons] to peck at."
Dows — fools, or Biiiipletons to laugh at
or (juiz. {Othello, i. 1.)

Ifith all nil/ lieart. " De tout mon
eo'ur ;

" most willing. The heart, as
the seat of the affections and sensibilities,

is also the seat of the will.

Heart-breaker (A). A flirt. Also
a particular kind of curl. Called in

French Aeeroehe-eoenr. At one time
loose ringlets worn over the shoulders
were called heart- breakers. At another
time a curl worn over the temples was
called an Aeeroehe-eoeur, creve ewiir.

Heart-rending. Verj' pathetic. "Q?«
deehire le eiriir :

" the heart as the seat

of the affections.

Heart-whole. Not in love
; the

affections not given to another.

" I in liivp ? . . . I ffive you my weird I ;im hcirt-
wholo."—.S(>ir. Srnrt : RrflgninitM (loiter 13).

Heart and Soul. IJ'ith nnj vhole
heart and soul. Witli all the energy and
enthusiasm of which I am capable. In
French, " S'l/ porter de tout son c/eur."

Mark xii. 33 says, "Love [God] with
all thy heart, [affection], all thy soul [or

glow of spiritual Hie], all thy strength
[or physical powers] , and all thy under-
standing [that is, let thy love be also a
reasonable service, and not mere enthu-
siasm]."

Heart in his Boots. JTis heartfelt
into his hose or sank info his hoots.

" In
Latin, " Cor illi in f/eniia deexdit.'" Ip.

French, " Aroir la pear aii rentre.'" The
two last phrases are very expressive

:

Fear makes the knees shake, and it

gives one a stomach-ache; but the
English phrase, if it means anji:hing,
must mean that it induces the person to
run away.

Heart in his Mouth. His heart
iras ill his iiKiiifh. Tliat chokj' feeling
in the throat which arises from fear,

conscious guilt, shyness, etc.

"The yoiini? lover tried to look at his ease, . . .

Inn liis lip.iit was in his mouth."—.1f»S8rAac/.ero!/,
J//S. Ihnu.mtl. ].. l.W.

Heart of Grace {To take). To pluck
up courage ; not to be disheartened or
down-hearted. This expression is ba.sed

on the promise, '" My grace is sufficient

for thee" (2 Cor. xii. 9")
: by this grace

St. Paul says, " When I am weak then
am I strong." Take grace into your
heart, rely on God's grace for strength,

with gi'ace in your lieart your feeble

knees will be strengthened. {See Hart
OF Grease.)
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Heart of Hearts {In one^s). In
one'b inmost conviction. The heart is

often referred to as a second self.

Shakespeare speaks of the '

' neck of the
heart " 'Merchant of Venice, n. 2) ;

" the
middle di the heart " {Ci/niheUne, i. 7).

The heart of the heart is to the same
effect.

Heart of Midlotbian. The old

jail, the Tolbooth of Edinbirrgh, taken
down m 1817. Sir Walter Scott has a
novel 5-0 called.

Heart's Ease. The riola tricolor.

It has a host of fancy names : as, the
" Butterfly flower," "Kiss me quick."

a " Kiss behind the garden gate,"
"Love in idleness," "Pansy," "Three
faces iinder one hood," the " Variegated
violet," " Herba Trinitatis. " The quo-
tation annexed will explain the popular
tradition of the flower :

—

" Yer marked I wbere the bolt of Cupid fell ;

It fell upon a little western flower,
Before milk-white, now purple with love's

wound.
And maidens call it love-in-idleness. . . .

The juice of it on sleeping eyelids laid
Will make a man or woman madly doat
T'pon the next live creature that it sees."
Shakispearf : Midsumiiier Night's Dream, ii. 1.

Hearth Money. (See Chimney
Money. )

Heat. One course in a race ; activity,

action.
" Feigned Zeal, you saw, set out with speedier

pace.
But the last heat Plain Dealing won the race."

Dri/den.

Heathen. A dweller on a heath or

common. Christian doctrines would not
reach these remote people till long after

they had been accepted in towns, and
even villages. (Anglo-Saxon, heethen,

hath. (-SVr Pagan.)

Heaven. (Anglo-Snxon, heofon, from
hrofhi, elevated, vaulted.)

The TirREE Heavens. (According to

the Jewish system.) The word heaven
in the Bible denotes (1) the air, thus
we read of " the fowls of heaven," " the

dew of heaven," and "the clouds of

heaven "
; (2) the starry firmament, as,

" Let there be lights in the firmament
of heaven " (Gen. i. 14) ; (3) the palace
of Jehovah ; thus we read that " heaven
is My throne " (Isa. Ixvi. 1, and Matt.
V. 34).

V Loosely, the word is used in Scrip-

ture sometimes simply to express a great

heiglit. " Tlie cities are walled u]) to

\ieaveTi " (Dent. i. 28). So tlie btiilders

on Shinar designed to raise a tower
whose to]) should " reach lujto heaven "

(Gen. xi. 4).

The Five Heavens. (According to

the Ptolemaic system.) (1) The planet-

ary heaven ; (2) the sphere of the fixed

stars
; (3) the crystalline, which vibrates

;

(4) the primum nso'bile, which communi-
cates motion to the lower splieres

; (5)

the empyre'an or seat of deity and
angels. {See above.)

" Sometimes she deemed that Mars had from
above

Left his fifth heaven, the powers of men to
prove."

Hoole : Orlando Fririoso, book xiii.

The Seven Heavens. (According to

the Mahometan system.)

The first heaven, says Mahomet, is of

pure silver, and here the stars are hung
out like lam]>s on golden chains. Each
star has an angel for warder. In this

heaven " the prophet " found Adam and
Eve.

The second heaven, says Mahomet, is

of polished steel and dazzling splendour.

Here " the prophet " found Noah.

2'he third heaven, says Mahomet, {,-.

studded with precious stones too bril-

liant for the eye of man. Here Az'rael,

the angel of death, is stationed, and is

for ever writing in a large book or

blotting words out. The former are the
names of persons bom, the latter those

of the newly dead. (See below. Heaven

of heavens.)

The fourth heaven, he says, is of the

finest silver. Here dwells the Angel of

Tears, Avhose height is " 500 days' jour-

ney," and he sheds ceaseless tears for

the sins of man.
Ill e fifth heaven is of purest gold, and

here dwells the ATenging Angel, who
presides over elemectal fire. Here " the

prophet" met Aaron. {See helotc.)

The sixth heaven is composed of Has'-

ala, a sort of carbtmcle. Here dwells

the Gtiiirdinn Angel of heaven and
earth, h;vlf-snow and half-fire. It was
here that Mahomet saw Moses, who
wept with envy.

The seventh heaven, says the same
veritable authority, is formed of divine

light beyond the power of tongue to

describe! Each inhabitant is bigger

than the whole earth, and has 70,000

heads, each head 70,000 mouths, each

mouth 70.000 tongues, and each tongue

speaks 70,000 languages, all for ever

employed in chanting the jjraises of the

Most High. Here he met Abraham.
{See-fiehw).

To he in the seventh heaven. Su-
premely hap])y. The Cabbalists main-
tained that there are seven heavens, each

rising in happiness above the other, tl^*
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seventh being the abode of God and the
highest class of angels. (.Vw (ibore.)

The Nine Heavens. The term
beaven was used anciently to denote the
orb or .sphere in which a celestial body
wa-s suppcsed to move, hence the number
of heavens varied. According to one
system, the first heaven was that of the
Moon, the second that of Venus, the
third tliat of Mercury, the fourth that
of tlie Sun, the fifth that of Mars, the
si-xth that of Jupiter, the soveiitli that
of S.aturn, the eighth that of the " fixt

"

or finuament, and the nintli that of the
Cri/stiillhie. {'Sec Nine Sphekes.)
Hkaven (in modern phraseology)

means : (1) a great but indefinite heiglit,

(2) the sky or the vault of the clouds,

(3) the special abode of God, (4) the
place of supreme felicity, (o) supposed
residence of the celestial gods, etc.

The liearoi of hrarois. A Hebrewi.sm
to express the highest of the heavens,
the special residence of Jehovah. Simi-
lar superlatives are " the Lord of lords,"
"the God of gods," "the Song of
songs." {Compare our Very very much,
etc.)

" Heliolil.tbe heaven and the lieaven nf hoavons
is the Lcu'd's."—Deut. x. 14.

Animals admitted
under Paradise.)

into heaven. {See

Heavies {The), means the heavy cav-
alry, which consists of men of greater
build and height than Lancers and
Hussars. {See Light Troops.)

Heavy Man {The), in theatrical par-
lance, means an actor who plays foil to
the hero, such as the king in Ilamlet, the
mere foil to the prince ; lago is another
" heavy man's " part as foil to Othello

;

the " tiger" in the Ticket of Leave Man
is another part for the "heavy man."
Such parts preserve a degree of im-
portance, but never rise into passion.

Heavy-armed Artillery (77(t). The
gaiTison artillery. The "light-anned
artillerj'" are Roy.al Horse Artillery.

He'be (2 sjd.). Goddess of youth,
and cup-bearer to the celestial ' gods.
She had the power of restoring the aged
to youth and beauty. {Greek mythology.)

' "Wreathed smiles
Such as hane on Hebe's rheek,
And love to live in dimple sleek."

Milton: UAUegro.
Hebe vases. Small va-ses like a coty-

liscos. So termed because Hebe is re-
presented as bearing one containing
nectar for the gods.

Hebertists (3 syl). The partisans
of the vile demagogue. Jacaues Rene

H€bert, chief of the Cordeliers, a revo-
lutionary club which boasted of such
names as Anacharsis C'lootz, Ronsiu,
Vincent, and Momoro, in the great
French Revolution.

Heb'ron, in the satire of Absalom
and Arhitophel, \i\ the first jiart stands
for Holland, but in the second i>ai-t for
Scotland. Heb'ronite (3 syl.), a native
of Holland or Scotland.

Hcc'ate (3 syl. in Greek, 2 in Eng.).
A triple deity, called rh(x>>»c or the Moon
in heaven, Diana on the earth, and He-
cate or Proserpine in hell. She is de-
scribed as having three heads—one of a
horse, one of a dog, and one of a lion.

Her offerings con.sisted of dogs, honey,
and black lambs. She was sometimes
called " Tri'via," because offerings were
presented to her at cross-roads. Shake-
speare refers to the triple character of
this goddess

:

' And we fairies that do run
By the lrii>le Uecates team.''

J/irfjfiOHiHf ;• Xiglit'K Dream, v. 2.

Hecate, daughter of Perses the Titan,
is a very different person to the " Triple
Hecate," who, according to Hesiod, was
daughter of Zeus and a benevolent
goddess. Hecate, daughter of Perses,
was a magician, i)oisoned her father,
raised a temple to Diana in vvliich she
immolated strangers, and was mother
of Medea and Circe. She jjresided over
magic and enchantments, taught sorcery
and witclicraft. She is represented
with a lighted torch and a sword, and
is attended by two black dogs.

V Shakespeare, in his Macbeth, alludes
to both these Hecates. Thus in act ii.

1 he speaks of ''pale Hecate," i.e. the-
mother of Medea and Circe, goddess of
magicians, whom they invoked, and to
whom they made offerings.

" Now ... [at nii-'lit] witrlicnift celebrates
I'ale Hecate's offerings."

But in act iii. 2 he speaks of " black

Hecate," meaning night, and says be-
fore the night is over and day dawns,
there

" Shall be done
A deed of dreadful note;" i.e. the murder of

Duncan.

N.B. Without doubt, sometimes these
two Hecates are confounded.

Hecatomb. It is said that Pytha-
goras offered up 100 oxen to the gods
when lie discovered that the square of

the hj-pothonuse of a right-angled-
triangle equals both the squares of the
other two sides. Tliis is the 47th of

book i. of " Euclid," called the dul-
carnein {'/''). But- Pythagora.") never
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sacrificed animals, and would not suffer

his disciples to do so.

"He sacrificed to the gods millet and honey-
coiuli, li\it not animals. [Again] He forbade his

disciples to sacrifice oxeu.'—Iamblichus : Life of

Pythagoras, xviii. pp. 108-y.

Hector. Eldest son of Priam, the

noblest and most magnanimous of all

the chieftains in Homer's Iliad (a Greek

epic). After holding out for ten years,

he was slain by Achilles, who lashed

him to his chariot, and dragged the

dead body in triumph thrice round the

walls of Troy. The Iliad concludes

vriWi the funeral obsequies of Hector

and Pari'oc'los.

The Hi dor of Germany. Joachim II.,

Elector of Brandenburg'(1514-lT71).
You wear Rector's cloak. You are

paid off for trying to deceive another.

You are paid ia yoiu- o-\vn coin. When
Thomas Percy, Earl of Xorthumberland,

in 1569, was routed, he hid himself in

the House of Hector Araistrong, of Har-

law. Tliis villain betrayed him for the

reward offered, but never after did any-

thing go well with him ; he went down,

down, down, till at last he died a beggar

in rags on the roadside.

Hector {A) . A leader ; so called

from the son of Priam and generalis-

simo of the Trojans.

Hector (
To) . To swagger, or play the

bully. It is hard to conceive how the

brave, modest, noble-minded patriot

came to be made the synom-m of a

braggart and blusterer like Ajax.

Hectors. Street Inillies and brawlers

who delighted in being as rude as pos^

sible, especially to women. Eobbery
was not their obiect. but simply to get

talked about. {See Hawkubites.)

Hec'uba. Second wife of Priam, and

mother of nineteen children. When Troy

was taken by the Greeks she fell to the

lot of Ulysses. She was afterwards

metamorphosed into a dog, and threw

herself into the sea. The place where

she peiished Avas afterwards called the

I)o(f a - (jrare (cynos-se'ma). {Homer:
Iliad, etc.)

()n to Heeiiha. To the point or mam
incident. The story of Hecuba has

furnished a host of Greek tragedies.

Hedge (1 syl.). To hedi/e, in betting,

is to defend oneself from loss by cross-

bets. As a hedge is a defence, so cross-

betting is hedghig. {K Hunt : The

Toioi, ix.)

"He rti'idcilphin] began to think . . . that lie

had betted too deep . . . and that it wan time to

heiiife."—Macaulay : England, vol. iv. chap. xvii.

p. 49.

Hedge Lane (London) includes that

whole line of streets (Dorset, Whitcomb,
Prince's, and Wardour) stretching from
Pall Mall East to Oxford Street.

Hedge Priest. A poor or vagabond
parson. The use of hedge for vagabond,
or very iuieiior, is common ; as hedge-

mustard, hedge-writer (a Grubb Street

author), hedge-marriage (a clandestine

one), etc. Shakespeare uses the phrase,

"hedge-bom swain" as the very oppo-

site of " gentle blood." (1 Henrtj VI.,

iv. 1.)

Hedge School {A). A school kept

in the open air, near a hedge. At one

time common in Ireland.

"These irregular or 'hedge schools' are tole-

rated onl.v in .villages where no regular school

exists within a convenient distance."—Baijiard;
Journal of Education. December, 1X62, p. 574.

Hedonism. The doctrine of Aristip-

pus, that pleasure or happiness is the

chief good and chief end of man (Greek,

hedijue, pleasure).

Heel, Heels. (Anglo-Saxon hcl.)

Aelulles' heel. {See under Achilles.)

I showed him a fair pair of heels. I

ran away and outran them.

"Two of them saw me when I went out of

doors, and chased me. but I showed them a fair

pair of heels."—Sir W. Scott : Peveril of the Peak,

chap. xxiv.

Out at heels. In a sad plight, in de-

cayed circumstances, like a beggar whose

stockings are worn out at the heels.

" A good man's fortune nia.v grow out at heels."

Shakfspeare : Kivri Lear, v.. °.

To shoiv a light pair of heels. To
abscond.

To take to one's heels. To nm off.

" In pedes nos conjicSrc."

Heel-tap. Bumpers all round, and

no heel-taps—i.e. the bumpers are to be

drained to the bottom of the glass. Also,

one of the thicknesses of the heel of a

shoe.

Hecnan. In Heenan style. " By
apostolic blows and knocks." Hecnan,

the Benirta bov of North America, dis-

puted for the'cham]non's belt against

Savers, the British champion. His build

and muscle were the admiration of the

ring.

Heep {Uri'ah). An abject toady,

malignant as ho is base ; always boastmg

of his '//«//;/' birth, '»;;*/;// position, 'umble

abode, and 'umhle calling. (Dickens :

Larid (opperfuld.)

Hogem'ony ('/ hard). The hencmony

ofnations. The leadership. (Greek, hegc-

mon'ia. from ago, to lead.)

I
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Heg'ira. The opocli of the flight of

Mahomet from Mew^a, wheu he was
expelkul hy Iho iiiaf^istratcs, July 16tli,

622. Malioiiietaus date from this eveut.

(Arabic, hcjint, departure.)

Heimdall (2 .syl.). In Seaudiiiavian
mythology, sou of the iiiue virgius, all

sisters. He is called the god tcit/i (he

(joldcn tooth or with (/ojiloi teeth. Heim-
dall was uot an Asa ('/.''.), but a Van
(q.i'.), who lived in the cclt'stial fort Him-
insbiorg under the farther extremity
of the bridge Bifrost (y.c), and kept
the ke3's of heaven. He is the watch-
man or sentinel of Asgard (q.i\), sleeps

less than a bird, sees even in sleep, can
hear the grass grow, and even the wool
on a lamb's back. Heim<lall, at the end
of the world, will wake the gods with
his trumpet, wh.en the sous of Musjiell

will go against them, with Loki, the wolf
Feurir,and the great serpent JoiTnungand.

Heimdall's Horn. The sound (if

this horn went through all the world.

Heimdaller. The learned himibugs
in the court of Kin^ Diuu'be of Hisis-

burg. {Oriitn/rs Goblins.)

Heims-kringla {The). A prose
legend found in the S»orra Edda.

Heir - apparent. The person who
will succeed as heir if he survives. At
the death of his predecessor the heir-

appareut becomes heir-at-law.

Heir-presumptive. One who will

be heir if no (in- is born having a prior

claim. Thus the Princess Roval was
heir-presumptive till the Prince of

Wales was born : and if the Prince of

Wales had lieen king before any familj-

had been boru to him, his brother,

Prince Alfred, would have been heii'-

presuniptive.

Hel or Hela (in Scandiua\nan mj'th-
ology), queen of the dead, is goddess of

the ninth earth or nether world. She
dwelt beneath the roots of the sacred
ash (ijggdraKil), and was the daughter of

Loki. The All -father sent her into

Helheim, where she was given dominion
over nine worlds, and to one or other of

these nine worlds she sends all who die

of sickness or old age. Her dwoUiug is

Elvid'uir {dark clouds), her dish Hungr
(hiuiffer), her knife Sullt {starvation),

her servants Gangla'ti {tardy-feet'), her
bed Kor {sickness), and her bed-curtains
Blikian'dabol {splendid misery). Half
her body was blue.

" Down the ynwning steep lie ry<1e
That l^il to Hela's drear aliude."

Gtiiii : Descent oj O-'in .

Hcl Keplein. A mantle of invisi-

bility belonging lolhedwarf-kiugLauiiu.
(German, hehlen, to conceal.) {2'ht

Jleldenlmvh.)

Heldenbuch (Book of Heroes), a
German compilation of all the romauces
pertaining to Diderick and his cham-
pions, by Wolfram vou Eschenbach.

Helen. Tlie type of female beauty,
more especially in those whohave reached
womanhood. Daughterof Zeus andLeda,
and wife of Menela'os, King of Sparta.

" She moves a goddoiis and she Imiks a f|ueen."
J'ojic: lloiiur's Iliad, iii.

77(1? Helm of Spain. Cava or Florinda,
daughter of Count Julian. {See Cava.)

<SY. Helen's fire (feu d'Hclvuo) ; also

called VcH St. Jlehne (St. Helme's or St.

Elmo's fire) ; and by the Italians "the
fires of St. Peter and St. Nicholas."
Meteoric fires seeu occasionally on the
masts of ships, etc. If the flame is

single, foul weather is said to be at hand ;

but if two or more flames appear, the
weather will improve. {See CaSTOE.)

Helen of One's Troy {The). The
ambition of one's life ; the subject for

which vee would live and die. The
allusion, of course, is to that Helen who
eloped with Paris, and thus brought
about the siege and destruction of Troy.
" For which men all the life they here enjoy

Still light, as for the Helens of their Troy."
J.ord Brooke : Treatie of Humaiie Leai ning-

Helena. The tj'pe of a lovely

woman, patient and hopeful, strong in

feeling, and sustained through trials by
her enduring and heroic faith. {Shake-
speare: Airs Well that Ends Well.)

Hel'ena {St.). Mother of Constantine
the (.Jreat. She is represented in royal

robes, wearing an imperial crown, because
she was empress. Sometimes she csu'riesin

her hand a model of the Holy Sepulchre,

an edifice raised by her in the East;
sometimes she bears a large cross,

tyjiical of her alleged discovery of that

upon which the Stiviour was crucified ;

sometimes she also bears the three nails

by which He was affixed to the cross.

Helenos. The prophet, the only
son of Priam that survived the fall of

Troy. He fell to the share of Pyrrhos
when the captives were awarded : aud
because he saved the life of the young
Grecian was allowed to marry Androm'-
ache, his brother Jlector's widow. ( Vir-

gil : ^Eneid.)

Helicon. The Muses' Mount. It is

part of the Parnassos, a mountain i-ange

in Greece.
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JIeUcon''s harmonious stream is the

stream which flowed from Helicon to the

fountains of the Muses, called Aganippe
and Hip'pocrene (3 syl.).

Heligh-monat (Holy-month). The
name given by the Anglo-Saxons to

December, in allusion to Christmas Day.

Heliop'olis, the City of the Sun, a

Greek forni of (1) Baalbek, in Syria ;

and (2) of On, in ancieutEgypt, noted for

its temple of Actis, called Beth Shemesh
or Temple of the Sun, in Jer. xliii. 13.

He'lios. The Greek Sun-god, who
rode to his palace in Colchis every night

in a golden boat furnished with wings.

Heliostat. An instrument by which
the rays of the sun can be flashed to great

distances. Used in signalling.

Heliotrope (4 syl.). Apollo loved

Clyt'ie, but forsook her for her sister

Leucoth'oe. On discoveiing this, Clytie

pined awaj' ; and Apollo changed her at

death to a flower, which, always tmniug
towards the sun, is called heliotrope.

(Greek, " turn-to-sun.")

V According to the poets, heliotrope

renders the bearer iuvisible. Boccaccio
calls it a nhnie, but Soliuus says it is the

herb. " Vt herha ejnsdem nominis mixta
et prtecantatiombuH legitimis consecrata,

eum, a quocKnque gestabitur, subtrahat

visibus obviortim.'''' {Georgic, xi.)

" No Lope had they of crevice where to hide,

Or heliotrope to charm them inu of view.''
Dante: Inferno, xxiv.

" The other Btone is heliotrope, which renders
those who have it invisilde." —Boccaccio; The
Decameron, Novel iii., Eighth day.

HelL According to Mohammedan
faith, there are seven hells

—

(1) .Tahannaoi, for wicked Mohiirmuodans, all

of wh(Jiii will he sooner or later taken to para-

dise
;

(2) The Flainer (Latha), for Christians ;

GO The SiiiarthiT ( lliilamali), for Jews ;

(4) The niazer (.Siiir), for Sabians :

(5) The Scorcher iSiikar). for Magians ;

(6) The Burner (.Tahlm), for idolaters : and
(7) Tlie AhysB (JfauHyah"), for hypocrites.

ish Cabal-

, one under
am (Jika-

Hell or ArK-a of the Jew
ists, divided into seven lodges,

another {Jo.-fph ben Abrah
tilhi)—

In the Buddhist system there are

136 places of punishment after death,

where the dead are sent according to their

degi-ee of demerit. {See Euphemisms.)

Hell. This word occurs eighteen

times in the New Testament. In nine

instances the Greek word is Hades ; in

eight instances it is Gehenna ; and in

one it is Tartarus.

Hades : Matt. xi. 23, xvi. 18 ; Luke
xvi. 23 ; Acts ii. 31 ; 1 Cor. xv. 55 ; Rev.

i. 18, vi. 8, XX. 13, 14. {See Hades.)
Gehenna : Matt. v. 22, 29, x. 28, xiiL

15, xviii. 9, xxiii. 15, 33 ; James iii. 6.

(See Gehenna.)
Tartarus : 2 Peter ii. 4. {See Tar-

TAEOS.)
Descended into hell (Creed) means the

place of the dead. (Anglo-Saxon, helan,

to cover or conceal, like the Greek
"Ha'des," the abode of the dead, from
the verb a-eido, not to see. In
both cases it means " the unseen
world " or " the world concealed from
sight." The god of this nether world
was called " HadesV' by the Greeks, and
"Hel" or "Hela" by the Scandin-
avians. In some counties of England
to cover in witli a roof is "to liell the

building," and thatchers or tilers are

termed '

' helliers.
'

'

Lead apes in hell. {See Ape.)

Hell {Rivers of). Classic authors tell

us that the Inferno is encompassed by
five rivers : AchSron, Cocytus, Styx,

Phleggthon, and Lethe. Acheron from
the Greek achos-reo, grief-flowing ; Co-
cytus, from the Greek koktio, to weep,
supposed to be a flood of tears : Styx,

from the Greek stugtSo, to loathe ; Phlege-
thon, from tlie Greek phlPgo, to bm-n

;

and Lethe, from tlie Greek lethe, ob-

Kvion.

Five hateful rivers round Inferno run,
Urief conies the flrst.and then the Fh)od of tears.

Next loathsome .Styx, then liiiuid Flame ap\)ears,

Lethe comes last, or blank ol>livion. E. C. H.

Hell Broth. A magical mixture pre-

pared for evil purposes. The witches in

Macbeth made it. {Sec act iv. 1.)

(0 fiehennom
Presiding Avgel.*

The heat «o times that of lire. (Here Absalom and Israelites Kuahiel

flo

who break the Law
TJoeg Lahatiol
Korah Shaftiel
.Jeroboam Maccathiel
Ahab Chutriel
.Micah P.iKJel

tK) times hotter than No. fi. Klisha, son of Abuya. Dalkiel
or 4',iO times hotter than tire Saliliath - lire«kers,

idolittiTS, :ind un-
circumcised

All these presidentB are under numa.'the Angel of Silence, who kee|is the three keys of tb6
three (jates oi boU.

(U) The (Tales of Death
(.^) The Rhadow of Death
M) The Hit of f!orruption
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(«) Aliaddon
(7) Sheol

it " snows lire ")

times hotter than No. 1

tinioH holier than No. •-'

tiiiii'S h"l Irr Mian No. J!

liiiicn liiiiicr tliau No. -1

liter than Ni

i
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Hell Gate. A dangerous nassage
between Great Barn Island and Long
Island, North America. The Dutch
settlers of New York called it Hoell-
gat (whirliug-gut) corrupted into Hell-
gate. Flood lluok, iis most dangerous
reef, has been blown up by U.S. en-
gineers.

Hell Gates, according to Milton, are
nine-fold— tliree of brass, three of iron,

and three of adamant ; the keepers are
Sin and Death. Tliis allegorj' is one of
the most celebrated ])assages of Paradise
Lost. (.SVcbookii. G43-67G.)

Hell Kettles. Cavities three miles
long, .at Oxeu-le-Field, Durham. A, B,
C communicate with each other, dia-
meter, about 38 yards. The diameter
of D, a separate cave, is about 28 yards.
A is 19 feet 6 inches in depth.
B is 14 feet in depth.
C is 1 7 feet in depth.
D is 5 feet 6 inches in depth.

(See Xotes and Queries, August 21, 1875.)

Hell Shoon. In Icelandic mythology,
indispensable for the journey to Valhalla
as the obolus for crossing the Styx.

Hell or Connaught (7b). This
phra.se, usually attributed to Cromwell,
and common to the whole of Ireland,
rose thus : When the settlers designed
for Ireland asked the officers of James
I. where they were to go, they were
answered "to Hell or Connaught," go
where you like or where you may, but
don't bother me about the matter.

Hellanod'icse. Umpires of the ])ublic
games in (irecce. They might cha.stise
with a stick anyone who created a dis-
turbance. Liciias, :i Spartan nobleman,
was ^o punished ])y them.

Helle'nes (3 syl.). "This word had
in Palestine three several meaiungs

:

Sometimes it designated the pagans

;

sometimes the'Jews, speaking Greek, and
dwelling among the pagans ; and some-
times pro.selytes of the gate, that is, men
of pagcin origin converted to Judaism, but
not circumcised " (John vii. 3'), xii. 20;
Acts xiv. I, xvii. 4, xviii. 4, xxi. 28).
(^Renan : Life of Jesus, xiv.)
N.B. The present Greeks call them-

selves "Helle'nes," and the king is
termed " King of the Helle'nes." The
ancient Greeks called their country
"Hellas;" it was the Romans who
misnamed it " Graecia."

..iiL''n"'"*"""'
"'"''^'- H'^ll^s, the mother-land of

.1 He U^nes, w;i9 tlie ImhcI which vc r:iU Qreecc.
« th t he isl.m.ls r.mnilHlH.m it. Tliei-o aim,,- theWhole hiinlw.is (.rook, :iiut none hut Hellenes lived
lu It. —P)efm<in: (^nwrul Sketch, ch.iii. ii. p. l'I

Helle'nlc. The common dialect of
the ( heek writers after the age of Alex-
ander. It was based on the Attic.

Hellenistic. The dialect of the
Greek language used by the Jews. It was
full of Oriental idioms and metai)hors.

Hell'enists. Those Jews who used
the Greek or Helle'iiic language. (All
these four words arc derived from Hellas,
in Thessalj', the cradle of the race.)

Hellespont (3 syl.), now called the
Dardanelles, means the "sea of Helle,"
and was so called because Helle. the
sister of Phryxos, was drowned there.
She was fleeing with her brother through
the air to Colchis on the golden ram to
escape from Ino, her mother-in-law, who
most cruelly o})pressed her, but turning
giddy, she fell into the sea.

Helmet, in heraldry, resting on the
chief of the sliield, and bearing the crest,
indicates rank.
Gold, with six liars, or with the visor raised (In full

faeei for riiyjilty !

Steel. Hit), II, lid ''(tcs.varying innuml)er (in profile)
for a niiMciiian

;

.Stefl. trithintt bars, and with visor open (in profile)
for a knight or hamnet

;

.Sto7, «!(«( t-isor closed iiu profile), for a squire or
gentleman.

•- "The pointed helmet in the has-reliefs front
the earliest paliii-e .if Xiinroud appears to have
heen the most amieiii Several were dis-
covered in the ruins. They were iron, and the
rinws which ornamented tlie lower i)art . . . were
inlaid with copper." — inj/ard ; Xineveh and its
Jlcmnins, vid. ii. parr ii. chap. iv. p. 262.

Helmets. Those of Saragossa were
most in repute in the days of chivtilry.

C/ose hehnel. The complete liead-piece,
having in front two movable parts,
which could be lifted up or let down at
pleasure.

Visor. One of the movable parts ; it

was to look through.
Bever, or drinking-pieee. One of the

movable parts, which was lifted up when
the wearer ate or drank. It comes from
the Italian verb hevere (to drink).
Mo'rion. A low iron cap, worn only

by infantry.

3fa/ioiiiei's helmet. Mahomet wore a
double helmet ; the exterior one was
called (// mawa^hah (the wreathed gar-
land).

The helmet of Perseus (2 .syl.) rendered
the wearer invisible. This was the
"helmet of Ha'des," which, with the
winged .sandals and magic wallet, he
took from certain nymphs who lield

them in possession ; but after he had
slain Medusa he restored them again,
and presented the Gorgon's Lead to

Athe'na [Minerva], who plac^'d it in the
middle of her regis.
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He'lon, in the satire of Ahsahm and

AehitopJu'I, by Diydeu aud Tate, is

meant for the Earl o'f Fevershain.

Helot. A slave in ancient Sparta.

Hence, a slave or serf.

Help. (American.) A hired servant.

Helter-skelter. Higgledy-piggledy

;

iu hurry and confusion. The Latin

MhtrUcr-cilfntcr comes tolerably near

the meaning of post-haste, as Shake-

speare uses the expression (2 Hmry
I v., V. 3) :—
" Sir Jnlin. I am thv Pistol and tby fripiid,

And lieltei-skelter have I rode to theo,

Aud tidings do I briug."

Helve. To throw (fie helve after the

hatchet. To be reckless, to tlirow away
what remains because your losses htive

been so great. The allusion is to the

fable of the wood-cutter who lost the

head of liis axe iu a river and threw the

handle iu after it.

Helve'tia. Switzerland. So called

from the Helve'tii, a powerfu"! Celtic

people who dwelt thereabouts.
'~ See from the ashes of Helvetia's pile

The whitened skull of old Serve'tus smile."
Holmes.

Hemp. To have some hemp in your

•pocket. To have luck on your side iu

the most adverse circumstances. Tjie

phrase is French {Aroir dc Ja cordc-de-

poHia dans na pochr), referring to the

]jO])ular notion that hemp brings good
luck.

Hempe (1 sj'L). Whoi hcmpeis spwi

Juu/laitd is done. Lord Bacon says he
hetird the prophecy when he was a child,

aud he interpreted it thus : Hempe is

composed of the initial letters of i/enry,

TTdward, J/aiy, i'hilip, and /iJlizabeth.

At the clrise of the last reign " England
was (lnm>," for tlie sovereign no longer

styled liimself " King of England," but
" King of Great Britain aud Irelaud."
(See NoTARlCA.)

Hempen Caudle. A hangman's
ro)K'.

-liull h: a lii'iniien iindle then, and th(^

rOY;- -J //«H.l7,,iv.7.help.irn li

Hempen Collar (-/). The hang-
man's ro])e. Iu French : "La vravale de

chiDirri'.''''

Hempen Fever. Death on the
gallows, till' lojic being mtide of hemp.

Hempen Widow, The widow of a
man wlm li.is been h:inged. {See above.)

•• of a hc'iMiieii Hi. low the kid forlorn."
MiiKiraith : Jurk Slirppnrd.

He'mus or Hsemus. A chain of

mountains in 'Jlirace. According to

mythology, Hsemos, son of Bo'reas, was
changed into a mountain for aspiring to

divine honours.

Hen-pecked. A man who submits

to be snubbed by his wife.

Hen and Chickens (iu Chnstiau

art), emblematical of God's providence.

{See St. Matthew xxiii. 37.)

A irhistliiuj maid and crowing hen is

neither Jit for God nor men. A whistling

maid means a witch, who wliistles like

the Lapland witches to call up the winds

;

they were supposed to be in league with

the devil. The crownng of a aen was
supposed to forbode a death. The usual

interpretation is that masculine qutilities

in females are uudesirable.

Hen with one Chick. As fiissi/ as

a hen with one chick. Over-anxious

about small matters ; over-particular

and fussy. A hen with one chick is for

ever clucidug it, and never leaves it in

independence a single moment.

Henchman. Henchboy. The Anglo-

Saxon hi>/c is a servant or page; or

perhaps henfics-nian, a horse-man ; henges

or hengst, a horse.
" I do lint bes a little ehangeling |)oy

To be ni.v henchman."
Shakcsfieare : Mkhitmmcr Night's Dream, ii. 1.

Hengist and Horsa. Genuan, hengst

(a stalliou). and Horsa is connected with
our Anglo-Saxon word //o/-.« (horse). If

the names of two brothers, probably

they were given thcni from the devices

borne on their anus.

According to tradition, they landed in

Pegwell Bay, Kent.

Henna. The Persian ladies tinge the

tips of their fingers Avith henna to make
them a reddish-yellow.

" The leaf of the hennn-phint resemliles that of
the n'.vrtle. The blossom has a powerful frag-
ninie :" it grows like a fi'ather about is inches
long, forming a cluster of small .vellow Mowers."
— linki r: NiU Tnln^^. .lliin^sinin, chap. i. p. ;i.

Henneberg (
Poantess) . One day a beg-

gar woman tisked alms of the Countess,

who twitted the beggar for carrying

twins. The woman, furious with pas-

sion, cursed the Counte-ss with the assur-

ance that she should become the mother
of 'M]!) children. The tnidition is that

the Countess had this number all at one
partinition. All the boys were named
Jolm and till the girls Elizabeth. The
story says they all died on tin; day of

their birth, and were biirii-d at Hague.

Henricans <ir Henricians. A reli-

gious sect ; so called from Henri'cus, its

ifounder, a.n Italian inmik, wlio, in the

twelfth century, undertook to refonn
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tho vices of tlie clergj'. He rejected

infant baptism, festivals, and ceremonies.
Heiiricns was imprisoned by Pope Eu-
ge'uius III. in 1148.

Henriette (3 syl.), in the French lan-

guage, means "a perfect woman." Tho
character is from Moliere's Fvmmes «b'rt-

vaiitcs.

Henry {Poor), a touchinfr tale in

poetry by Hartmann von der Aur [Our},
one of tlif minnesingers (12th century).

Henry, prince of Hoheneck, in Bavaria,
being struck with leprosy, was told that
he never would be healed till a spotless

maiden volunteered to die on his behalf.

Prince Henry, never expecting to meet
with such a victim, sold most of his

posses8it)ns, and went to live in the cr)t-

fage of a small tenant farmer. Here
Elsie, the fanner's daughter, waited on
liim ; and, hearing the condition of his

cure, offered herself, and went to Salerno
to complete the sacrifice. Prince Henry
accompanied her, was cured, and mamed
Elsie, who thus became Lady Alicia,

wife of Prince Henry of Hoheneck.

Henry Grace de Dieu. The largest
ship built by Henry VIII. It earned 72
guns, 700 men, and wa.s 1,000 tons bur-
then. (.SVy' Great Haeey.)

Hephaes'tos. The Greek Vulcan.

Heptarchy (Greek for seven govern-
ments). The iSaxon JTeptarrhi/ is the
division of England into seven parts,

each of which had a separate ruler

:

as Kent, Sussex, Wessex, Essex, East
Anglia, Mercia, and Northumbria.

He ra. The Greek Juno, the wife of
Zeus. (The word means "chosen one,"
hitireo.)

Heraclei'dse (4 syl.). The descend-
ants of ller'acles (Latin, Herculesi).

Heralds. (Anglo - Saxon here (2
syl.), an army, and eiihlor, a governor or
ollicial.

The eoat of arms represents the knight
himself from whom the bearer is de-
scended.
The shirld represents his body, and the

helmtt his head.
TheJ/ourish is his mantle.
The mofio is the ground or moral pre-

tension on which he stands.
The siijiportcrx are the pages, desig-

nated by the emblems of bears, lions,
and so on.

Herald's College consists of three
kings-of-arms, six heralds, and four
pursuivants. The head of the college
is called the Earl Mai'shal of England.

The three kiu(is-of-arms are Garter
{blue), Clarencieux and Norroy {purple)

'The six heralds are styii;d Somerset
Richmond, Lancaster, Windsor, Chester,
and York.
Thefour pursnivants axeRon^e'Dra.QOii,

Blue Mantle, Portcullis, and Kouge Croix.
Gaetkr Kino-of-aems is so called

from his s)K;cial duty to attend at the
soicninities of election, investiture, and
installation of Knights of the (iarter.

Clakkncieux King - of - aems. So
called from the Duke of Clarence,
brother of Edward IV. His duty is to
marshal and dispose the funerals of
knights on the south side of the Trent.

NouROY King-of-arms has similar

jurisdiction to Clarencieux, only on the
north side of the Trent.

" There is ;i siiiiplcinenlary liorald, railed ' Ililh
Kins (if Ariii!",' who has no seat in the college.
His duty is to attend at the election of a knight
of the Hath."

H In Seotlaiid the heraldic college con-
sists of Lyon King-of-aems, six heralds,

and live pursuivants.

^ In Ireland it consists of Ulster
King-of-aems, two heralds, and two
pursuivants.

Heraldic C-^lours. {Sec JswELe-)

Herb. Many herbs are used for cura-
tive purposes simply because of their

form or marks : thus, wood-soi-rel, being
shaped like a heart, is used as a eordial

;

liver-wort for the liver; the celandine,

which has yellow juice, for the Ja/oidiee ;

herb-dragon, which is speckled like a
dragon, to counteract the poison of
serpents, etc.

Herb of Grace. Rue is so called
because of its use in exorcism, and
hence the Roman Catholics sprinkle
holy water with a bunch of rue. It
was for centuries supposed to prevent
contagion. Rue i§ the Genuan raute ;

Greek, rule ; Latin, ritta, meaning the
"preserver," being a preservative of
health (Greek, ruo, to preserve). Ophelia
calls it the " Herb of Grace o' Sundays."

Herb Trinity, The botanical name
is ]'(<')la trieftlor. The word trieolor

explains why it is called the Herb
Trinity. It also explains the ])et name
of " Thrce-faces-mulor-a-hood ;

" but
the very markings of tlie jiausy resemble
the name. {Sec Heart's Eask and
Pansy.)

Herba Sacra. The " divine weed,"
vervain, siiid by the old Romans to cure
the bites (if all riKid animal.-;, to arrest
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the progress of venom, to cure the plague,
to avert sorcery aud witchcraft, to re-

concile enemies, etc. So highly esteemed
was it that feasts called Verbendlia were
annually held in its honoiu'. Heralds
wore a wreath of vervaiu when they
declared war ; and the Druids held ver-
vain in similar veneration.

" Lift vdiir tn)ui.-lis nf vervain blue,
Dipt in ciiUl Sei'i ember dew ;

And dash the moisture, chaste and clear,
O'er tlie frround, aud through the air.

Now the place is purged and pure."
Mason.

Hercules (3 syl. ), in astronomy, a
large northern constellation.

" Those stars in the neighbourhood of Hercules
are mustl.v found to be approaching the earth,
and those which lie in the opposite direction to
he receding from it."

—

Newconib: Popular Astro-
noinu, part iv. chap. i. p. 458.

Her'cules (3 syl.). A Grecian hero,

possessed of the utmost amount of

physical strength and vigour that the
humtm frame is capable of. He is re-

])resented as brawny, muscular, short-

necked, and of huge proportions. The
Pythian told him if he would serve
Eurys'theus for twelve years he should
become immortal ; accordingly he bound
himself to the Argive king, who imposed
upon him twelve tasks of great difficulty

and danger

:

(1) To slay the Nem'ean lion.

(2) To kill the Ler'nean hydra.

(3) To catch and retain the Arca'dian
stag.

(4) To destroy "the Eryman'thian boar.

(6) To cleanse the stables of King
Au'geas.

(G) To destroy the cannibal birds of
the Lake Stympha'lis.

(7) To take captive the Cretan buil.

(8) To catch the hor.ses of the Thra-
cian Diome'des.

(9) To get possession of the girdle of
Hippolvte, Queen of the Amazons.

(10) To tiike captive the oxen of the
monster Ger'yon.

(11) To get possession of the apples of
the Ilesjier'ides.

(12) To bring up from the infernal
regions tlie tliree-lieaded dog Cer'beros.

The Neui'can Him first he killi-il, tlien Ticrnts
hydra slew ;

Th' Ari-a'dian utiia and monster Imar before
Kur.vH'tbeus (h'ew ;

Cleansi'd Au'gpas' Halls, and made tlje hirdu
from Lake Srympha'lia Ilee

;

The Cretan hull, aiul Thracian rnm-rs, first seized
and I lien set free ;

Took prize the Amazo'nian bvlt, brought (!er'-

.von'H /,•/»<• from Cudi-s
;

F(^tched ari'liK from the llesiieridCs and Cer'-
lieroH from Ila.lus. A'. V. It.

The Jtiic ncrculvK. Thoseu.s (2 syl.),

who went iilwut like Hercules, liis great

600 Hercules Secundus

contemporary, destro5ang robbers and
achieving wondrous exjiloits.

The Egyptian Hercules. Sesostris.

(Flourished B.C. 1500.)

The Farnc'iie HerciileK. A celebrated
work of art, copied by Glykon from an
original by Lysippos. It exhibits the
hero, exhausted by toil, leaning upon his

club ; his left hand rests upon his back,
and grasps one of the apples of the Hes-
peri'des. A cojiy of this famous statue
stands in the gardens of the Tuileries,

Paris; but Glykon's statue is in the
Faruese Palace at Home. A beautiful
description of this statue is given by
Thomson {Liberty, iv.).

The Jewish Hercules. Samson. (Died
B.C. 1113.)

Hercules' Choice. Immortality the
reward of toil in preference to pleasure.
Xenophon tells us when Hercules was a
youth he was accosted by two women

—

—Virtue and Pleasure—and asked to
choose between them. Pleasure pro-
mised him all carnal delights, but Virtue
promised immortality. Hercules gave
his hand to the latter, and, after a life

of toil, was received amongst the gods.

Hercules' Club. A stick of unusual
size and formidable appearance.

Hercules' Horse. Ari'on, given hira

by Adras'tos. It had the power of s])eech,

and its feet on the right side were those
of a man. {See HoESE.)

Hercules' Labour or The labour oj

an Hercules. Verj' great toil. Hercules
was appointed by Eurystheus (3 syl.)

to perform twelve labours requiring
enormous strength or dexterity.

"It was more than the labour of an Hercules
could effect lo make any tolerable way through
your u>\\\\."—CmnlierltiiHl: The. Went Indian.

Hercules' Pillars. Calpe and Ab'yia,

one at Gibraltar and one at Ceuta, torn
asunder by Hercules that the waters of

the Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea
might communicate with each other.

Macro'bius ascribes these ])illars to Ses-

o.stris (the Egy])tian Hercuh^s), and
Lucan follows the same tradition.

/ ni 11follow you even to the pillar!- of
Hercules. To " the end of the worlcl.

Thr ;inciciits supposed that these rocks
marked the utmost limits of tlie habit-

able globe. (6Ve above, Hekoulbs'
Pillars.)

Hercules Secundus. Oom'modus,
th(! J\(iiiian Miujicror, gave hijnsclf this

title, lie was a, gigantii- idiot, of whom
it is said that Ik^ killed 100 lions in tlie

amjihitheatre, and gave none of then)
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more than one blow. He also overthrew
1,000 gladiators. (ICl, 180-102.)

Hercules of Music {The). Cliris-

toplier Gliick (1711-17S7).

Herculean Knot. A snaky coni-

pliciitiou oil tlie rod or oadu'ceus of Mer-
cury, adopted by tlie (Jreciau brides as

the" fastoiiinp of their woollen fjirdlos,

which only the Imdegroom was allovvpd

to uutio when the bride retired for the

night. As lie did so he invoked Juno
to render his maiTiage as fecund as that

of Hercules, whose numerous wives all

had families, anioiifrst them being the

fifty dancfhters of 'I'hcstius, each of whom
conceived in one night. {Sec Knot.)

Hereford (3 sj'I.). (Anglo-Saxon,
her'c-ford, army ford.)

Herefordshire Kindness. A good
turn rendered for a good turn received.

Latin proverbs, '^ Friauiton refri'ca ,•

"

^' Jfanu.i Mio/ian larat.'''' Fuller says the
people of Herefordshire " drink back to

him who drinks to them."

Heretic means ''one who chooses,"
and hcrcsi/ means simply " a choice." A
heretic is one who chooses his own creed,

and does not adopt the creed authorised
by the national church. (Greek, hairesis,

choice.)

Heretics of the First Century were
the Simo'tiians (so called from Simon
Magus), Cerin'thiatis (Cerinthus), Eb'ion-

ite.s (Eb'ion), and Xicola'itans (Nicholas,
deacon of Antioch).
Second Cbntxtey : The Basilidians

(Basil'ides), Carpocra'tuaix (Carpoc'ra-
tes), Valentin'ians (Valenti'nus), (hiosfics

(Knowing Ones), Xazair'iics, Milli'nu'-

riatix, Cditi'ites (Cain), Scth'ianK (Seth),

Quartodi'cimanfi (who kept Easter on the
fourteenth day of the first mouth) , Ccr-
do'nin^)s{Cer(\o\\),^Iar'(•io)ntes{M?iT'c\cin),

Manta'nifiis (Mouta'nus), Ta'tianints{Tii'-

tiau) , A lo(j\a»s (who denied the "Word")

,

Artoty' rites {q.v.), and Angel'ics (who
worshipped angels).

V Tatianists belong to the third or
fourth centurj'. The Tatian of the
second century was a Platonic philo-
sopher who wrote Bisroursc.i in good
Greek ; Tatian the heretic lived in

the third or fourth century, and wrote
very bad Greek. The two men were
widely different in everj' respect, and
the authority of the heretic for ''four
gospels " is of no worth.
Third CKNTUiiY : The Pat'ri-pa^sians,

Arab'aci. Aqua'rians, Xora'tiaiis, Or'iffen-

isis (followers of Oi-igen). Melchisrdcch'-

ims (who believed Melchis'edec was the

Messiah), Sabclliatis (from Sabel'lius),

and Maniche'nnx (followers of Mani).
FotTRTn Ckntxjry : The A'runis (from

Arius), ('o/hd/i'ians (CoUu'tlius), Macc-
do'tiiftHs, Agnc'Uf, ApoUhin'ruuia (Apol-
lina'ris), Ti»i(j'fJi<wis (Timothy, the
apostle). Colh/rid'ians (who offered cakeis

to the Virgin Mary), Selrn'cinns (Seleu'-

cius), Priscillian.s (Priscillian),yl«<//roy;o-

tnovphiteH (who ascribed to God a human
tonn), Jorin'urnist.i (Jovin'ian), Mcssa'-

lians, and Bondsinus (Bouo'sus).

Fifth Century : The rr/n'f/ians (Pe-
la'gius), i\"('.'()!o'n'rt«,'s(Nosto'rius), JHuti/rh'-

iaiis (Eu'tychus), Thco-paschites (who
said all the three persons of the Trinity

suffered on the cross).

Sixth Century : The ryrdestina'rinns,

Ineorrujj'tihilists (who maintained that

the body of Christ was iiicorrujitible),

the new Arimx'tfc (who maiiit.iiuod that

Christ did not know wlieu the daj' of

judgment would take place), and the
Moiioth'elites (who maintained that

Christ had but one will).

Her'iot. A right of the lord of a
manor to the best jewel, beast, or chattel

of a deceased copyhold tenant. The word
is compounded of the Saxon here (army),

geatu (grant), because originally it was
military furniture, such as armour, arms,

and horses paid to the lord of the fee.

{Carinte, c. 69.)

Hermse. Busts of the god Hermes
affixed to a quadrangular stone pillar,

diminishing towards the base, and be-

tween five and six feet in height. They
were set up to mark the boundaries of

lands, at the junction of roads, at the

corners of streets, and so on. The Romans
used them also for garden decorations.

In later times the block was more or

less chiselled into legs and arms.

Hermaph'rodite (4 syl. ). A hiunan
body having both sexes : a vehicle com-
bining the structure of a wagon and
cart ; a flower containing both the male
and female organs of reproduction. The
word is derived from the fable of Her-
maph'rodi'tus, son of Heitnes and Aph'-
rodlte. The nj-mph Sal'macis became
enamoured of him, and jirayed that .she

might be so closely united that "the
twain might become one flesh." Her
prayer being heard, the ujTiiph and boy
became one body. (Ovid: Mettivicy-

phoses, iv. 347-

)

? The liomans believed that_ there

were human beings combining in one

body both sexes. The Jewish Talmud
contains several references to them. An
old French law allowed them great
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latitude. The English law recognises

theni. The ancient Athenians com-
manded that they should be put to

death. The Hindiis and Chinese enact

that every hermaphrodite should choose

one sex and keep to it. According to

fable, all persons who bathed in the

fountain SalmScis, in Caria, became
hermaphrodites.

Some think li.v coraiiaring Gen. i. 27 with Gen. ii.

20-24 that Adam at first combined in himself both
sexes.

Hermegyld or Hermyngyld. The
vriie of the constable of Xort}iuml)erland,

who was converted to Christianity by
Cimstance. by whose bidding she restored

sight to a blind Briton. {Chaucer ; Man
of Laiccs Talc.)

Her'mensul or Ermensiil. A Saxon
deity, worshipped in Westphalia. Char-
lemagne broke the idol, and converted

its temple into a Christian church. The
statue stood on a column, holding a
standard in one hand, and a balance in

the other. On its breast was the figure

of a bear, and on its shield a lion. Prob-
ably it was a war-god.

Her'mes (2 syl.). The Greek Mer-
cury ; either the god or the metal.
" Ro when we see the liquid metal fall

Which chemists by the name of Hermes call."

Boole: Ariosto, honk viii.

Milton (Paradise Lost, iii. 603) calls

quicksilver " Volatil Hennes."

Hermetic Art. The art or science

of alchemy ; so called from the Chaldean
philosopher. Hermes Trisraegis'tus, its

hypothetical founder.

Hermefic Books. Egj^ptian books
written under the dictation of Thoth
(the Egjiatian Hermes), the scribe of the

gods. lamblichus gives their number
as 20,000, bat Manctho raises it to

36,o2o. These books state that the

world was made out of fluid ; tliat the

soul is the union of light and life ; that

nothing is destructible ; that the soul

transmigrates ; and that suffering is the

result of motion.

Hermetic Philosophy. A .system

wliiili ackiiiiwlcdgcs only three chemical

j)rinciplcs— viz. salt, sulpliur, and mer-
ciiiy from which it ex])lains every
pliciioineuoTi of nntuic. (sVr Hekmks.)

Hermetic Powder. I'he sympa-
thetic ])owd('r, sui))ios(,'d to possess a
liealing intlucncc from a di.stanco. The
mediicval philosophers were very fond of

calling bouks, (Irugs, etc., connected
with alchemy and astrology by the tcnn
hermetic, out of coinpliment to Hermes

Trismegis'tus. {Sir Kenehn Dighi/ : Dis-
course Conceiming the Cure of Jf'ouiids by
Sympathy.)
" For h.v his side a ponch he wore
Rei>lete with strange hermetic powder.
That wounds nine miles point-blank wonld
solder." Butler : Hiidibras,i.:i.

Hermet'ically Sealed. Closed
securely. Thus we say, ''Mj' lips are

hermeticalh' sealed.*' meaning so as not
to utter a word of what has been im-
parted. The French say close-fitting

doors and windows '"shut hermetically."
When chemists want to preserve any-
thing from the air, they heat the neck
of the vessel till it is soft, and then
twist it till the aperture is closed up.
This is called seaUng the vessel her-
metically, or like a chemist. (From
Hermes, called Trismegistus, or thrice-

great, the supposed inventor of che-
mistry.)

Her'mia. Daughter of Egeus, who
beti-othed her to Deme'trius : but .she

refused to marry him, as she was in love

with Lysander. {Shakespeare : Mid-
summer Xighfs Bream.)

Hermi'one (4 syl.). Wife of Leontes,
King of 8ilicia. Being suspected of

infidelity, she was thrown into jail,

swooned, and was reported to be de.ad.

She was kept concealed till her infant

Per'dita was of marriageable age, when
Leontes discovered his mistake, and was
reconciled to his wife. (Shakespeare

:

TJl)itcr^s Talc.)

Hermit (
The Enc/Iish). Roger Crab.

He subsisted at the expense of three

farthings a week, or 3s. 3d. per annum.
His food consisted of bran, herbs, roots,

dock-leaves, mallows, and grass. Crab
died in 1680.

Hermit. Peter the Hermit. Preacher
of the first cru.sade. (10")0-1115.)

Hermite (2 syl.). Tristrem VRcrmife
or Sir Tristan rprmite. Provost-

marshal of Louis XI. He was the main
instrument in carrying into effect the

nefarious schemes of his wily master,

who used to call hitn his gossiji. (1405-

1493.) Sir Walter Scott introduces him
in Anne of Gierstein, and again in

Qurndn Diirirard.

Hermoth or Hermod (2 syl.). The
deity, who, with Br.igi, receives and

welcomes to Valhalla all heroes who fall

in battle. (Srandmavian mythology.)

He'ro. Daughter of Leona'to, gov-

ernor of Messi'na, Her attachmeut to
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Beatrice is vci-y beautiful, and she serves

as a foil to show off the more brilliant

qualities of her cousin. {Shalccspeare :

Much Ado about Nolhuitj.)

Hero and Lean'der. The tide is

that llciD, a iiricstoss of Venus, fell in

love with IjCander, wlio swam across the

H''llcs|>()nt every night to visit lier. One
nij^ht lie w;is drowned, and heart-broken
Heio (hi>wiicd herself in the same sea.

Hero Children. Children of whom
legend relates, that being deserted hy
their parents, they were suckled by wihl
beasts, brought up by herdsmen, and
became natinnal heroes.

Heroes scratched off Church-
doors. Militia olHeers were so c;dletl

])y Slu'iidau. The Militia Act enjoined

that a list of all persons between eighteen

and forty-five years of age must be
affixed to the church door of the parisli

in which they reside three days before

the day of amieal, Sunday being one.

Commission officers who had served four

years in the militia being exempt, their

names " were scratched off."

Hero'ic Age. That age of a nation
whicli rcimes between the purely mythic;d
period and the historic. This is the age
when tlio sons of the gods take unto
themsilves the daughters of men, and
the otfspring partake of the twofold
characti'r.

Heroic Medicines. Those which
eitht'r kill or eure.

Heroic Size in scvdpturc denotes a
stature s\iperior to ordinary life, but not
colossal.

Heroic Verse. That verse in which
epic poetry is generally written. In
Greek and Latin it is hexameter verse, in

English it is ten-syllable iambic verse,

either in rhymes or not ; in Italian it is

the ottara vinia. So called because it is

employed to celebrate heroic exploits.

Her'od. A child-killer ; from Herod
the tireat, who ordered the massacre of
the babes in Bethlehem. (Matt. ii. 16.)

To out-hcrod Herod. To out-do in
wickedness, v-iolence, or rant, the worst
of tyrants. Herod, who destroyed the
babes of Bethlehem, was made (in the
ancient mj'steries) a ranting, roaring
tyrant ; the extravagance of liis rant
being the measure of his bloody-minded-
ucss. (.Vr Pilate.)

" ()li, it otromls mo t'i tlu' soul to hear n ro-
Imsiiciiis, poiin'ig-initert fellow tear ii imssioii to
{.iiiors. 10 very rags, to split the ears of the
gromiilliiiKs .... it out-hero(ls Herod.'"—,S/i<(fce-

spcare UumlH, iii. 3

Herod's Death (Acts xii. 23). Thfl

follownig died of a similar discusu
[phthiria.sis] : L. Sylla ; Plierecydes the
Syrian (the preceptor of I'ytliagOras)

;

the Greek poet Alcmffion, and I'liilip II.

of Sjiain.

Plithiri'asis is an affection of the skin
in which parasites are engendered so

numerously as to cover the whole surface
of the body. The vermin lay their eggs
in the skin and multiply most rapidly.

Herodotus of Old London {The).

John Stow, autlior of the Sarecij oj

Lohiluii (l,'yj,')-l(i0,')j.

Heron-crests. The Uzbeg Tartars
wear a plunn,' of white heron feathers in

their turbans.

Heros'tratos or Erostratos. Au
Epjiesian wiio sot Hre to the temple of
Ejjliesus in order tluit his nanu." might
be peii)etuated. The Ephesians made
it penal to mention the name, but this

law defeated its object (B.C. 3.'j(J).

Herring. Dead as a shotten Iterring.

The shottcn herring is one that has shot

off or ejected its spawn. This fish dies

the very moment it quits the water,

from want of air. Indeed, all the

hen-ing tribe die very soon after they

are taken from their native element.
(iSVr Battle.)

"B.v gar de herring is no dead so as I vill kill

\\\m."—ShaUfupcarc : Mcri-y Vi'ivcs of Vi'indmr, ii. 2.

Neither barrel the better kerrinr/. Much
of a muchness ;

' not a pin to choose
between you ; six of one and half a
dozen of tlic other. The hemngs of
both barrels are so much alike that there
is no choice whatever. In Spanish

:

" Qua! man qual menos, toda la lana es

pelos."

"Two feloes being like flagicious, and neither
barell better herring, accused either other, the
kyn;: Philippus . . . silting in iudgcnient vpon
them .... condemned- botli the one and Ihe
other with baiiisliMieule." — 7ira*m!« ; Aimph-
lllC'Dllrs.

Herring-bone (in building). Courses

of stone laid angularly, thus: ( ( ( ( .

Also applied to strutting placed between
thin joists to increase their strength.

Also a. peculiar stitch in needlework,
chiefly used in working flannel.

Herring-pond (The). The British

Chainiel ; the Atlantic, which separates

America from the British I.«les ; the sea

between Australasia and the United
Kingdom, are all so called.

" He'll plague yoH now lie's come over Iho
herring-pond." — air W. Scott : Guy Mawicring,
Cliap. xx.xiv.
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Hertford. (Anglo-Saxon, heort-furd,
the haxfs ford). The anns of the city

are " a hart couchaut in water."
Hertford, invoked by Thomson in his

Spring, was Frances Thyune, who mar-
ried Algernon Seymour, Earl of Hert-
ford, afterwards Duke of Somerset.

Hertha. Mother earth. Worshipped
by all the Scandinavian tribes with
orgies and mysterious rites, celebrated
in the dark. Her veiled statue was
transported from district to district by
cows which no hand but the priest's was
allowed to touch. Tacitus calls this

goddess Cyb'ele.

Hesi'one (4 syl.). Daughter of
Laom'edou, King of Troy, exposed to a
sea-monster, but rescued by Hercules.
{See Andromeda.)

Hesper'ia. Italy was so called by
the Greeks, because it was to them the
"Western Land;" and afterwards the
Romans, for a similar reason, transferred
the name to Spain.

Hesper'ides (4 syl.). Three sisters

who guarded the golden apples which
He'ra (Juno) received as a marriage
gift. They were assisted by the dragon
La'don. Many Enghsh poets call the
place where these golden apples grew
the " garden of the Hesperides."
Shakespeare (Love\i Labour's Lost, iv.

'6) speaks of climbing trees in the
Hesperides." (See C'omus, lines 402-40(5.)

" Show thee the tree, leafed with refined pold,
Whereon the fearful dragon held liis seai,_
That watched the garden called Hesperidefi."

Robert Oreve: Friar Bacon and
Friar ISumjuy. (1508.)

Hes'perus. The evening star.
" Kre twiip ill Minrk and occidental dantp,

.Moist Hi'sperus lialli queuclied his sleepy
lam|i."

Shokrspiiirr: Aim Well that E)ids WcU,lut.

He'sychasts (pron. ITe'-se-haMs).
The "Quieti.sts" of the Eiist in the
fourteenth century. They placed per-
fection in contemplation. (Greek,
hesu'chin, quiet.) {See Gibbon, Roman
Empire, Ixiii.) Milton well expresses
their belief in his Comus :—
"Till oft converse with heavenly habitants

IV'ttin to ca.st ft beam on the outward shajic,
And I urns it hv de«reeR to the soul's essence,
Till all lie luailc inuuorial." (tTo-lTt.)

Hetsarism (3 syl.). Prostitution.
Tlie (jreek hftatra (a cxjncubine). Ac-

cording to Plato, " Merctrix, specioso

nomine rem odiosam denotantcy {I'lut.

et ylt/ien.)

Hetman. The chief of the Cossacks
of the Don used to be so called. He w;is

elected by the people, and Uio mode of

choice was thus : The voters threw their
fur caps at the candidate they voted for,
and he who had the largest number of
caps at his feet was the successful can-
didate. The last Hetman was Count
Platoff (1812-1814).
A general or commander-in-chief.

(German, hauptmann, cliief man.)
"After the peace, all Europe hailed their liet-

niaii, I'latoff. as the hero of the war."—,/, .s.

Mo.-hy: War lieiniHii<cnic<s, chap. xi. p. UC.

Heu-monat' or Heg-monath. Hay-
month, the Anglo-Saxon name for July.

Hewson. Old Benson the cobbler.

Colonel John Hewson, who (as Hume
says) " rose from the profession of a
cobbler to a high rank in Cromwell's
army."

Hexameron {The). The six days of
creation ; auj^ six days taken as one
continuous period.

"'Every winged fowl" was produced on the
foiu'th day of the He.\aiueron."— W. E. Gladftmie:
Sinctecidh Century, January, lKfl6.

Hexameter and Pentameter. An
alternate meti-e ; often called elegiac
verse. Hexameter as described below.
Pentameter verse is divided into two
parts, each of which ends with an extra
long syllable. The former half consists

of two metres, dactyls or spondees; the
latter half must be two dactyls. The
following is a rhyming specimen in
English :

Would you be happy an hour, dine well ; for a
day, tend a weddiug

;

If for a week, buy a house ; if for a month,
wed a spouse

;

Would you be happy six months, buy a horse :

if for twehe, start a carriage
;

Hajipiness long as you live, only contentment,
can give. E.C.B.

This metre might be introduced, and
would suit epigrams and short i)oems.

Hexameter Verse. A line of ])oetry

consisting of six measures, the fifth

being a dactyl and the sixth either a
spondee or ti troclioe. The oilier four
may bo either dactyls or spondees.
Homer's two epic ])oems and Virgil's

^lineid are written in hexameters. The
latter begins thus

:

Anns and the | man 1 |
sing, who

|
diiven from

|

Troy by ill- |
fortune

First into
|
Italy

I
came, as | far as the

|
shores

of I,a-
I
Vina.

Much was he harassed by land, much tossed on
the pitiless ocean.

All by the force of the gods, and relentless
auger of .lun<i. K.C.B.

Or rhyming with the Latin,
" Anna virunuiiui canoTroja> (|ui primus ab oris.'

Arms and the man I sing who llret from the
I'hryi-'inn sli.)re is.

" Italiani K:iio prnfiigiis, Lavinaciite venit . .
."

Toxseil to the liiiiil of I.avlna, although .love'*

nueen ilidii'i mean it, E.C.B.
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V Longfellow's Evangeline is iu Eng-
lish liexumeters.

Hex'apla. A Look containing the
text of tlie Bible iu Hebrew and Greek,
with four translations, viz. the Sep'tua-

gfint, with tliose of Aquila, Theodo'tion,
and Syniniaohus. The wliolc is jiriuted

in six columns on the page. This was
\he work of Origen, who also atided
/narginal notes.

Hext. When hale is he.vt, boot is next.

When things come to the worst they
must soon meud. Bale means misery,
liurt, misfortune ; hext is highest, as
next is nighest ; boot means help, profit.

Heyday of Youth. Tlie prime of
youth. (Ani'lo-Saxou, heh-day, high-
day or mid-day of youth.)

Hiawath'a. Son of Mudjekee'wis
(the west wind) and Weuo'nah. His
mother died in liis infancy, and Hia-
watha wiis brought up by his grand-
mother, Noko'mis, daughter of the Moon.
He represents the progress of civilisation

among tlie American Indians. He first

wrestled with Monda'nun (Indian maize),
whom ho subdued, and gave to man
bread-com. He then taught man navi-
gation ; then he subdued tlie Mishe-
Nahma or sturgeon, and told the people
to " bring all their pots and kettles and
make oil for winter." His next ad-
venture was against Megissog'won, the
magician, "who sent the fiery fever
on man ; sent the white fog from the
fen-lands ; sent disease and death among
us;" he slew the terrible monster, and
tauglit man the science of medicine, He
next married ''Laughing Water," setting
the people an example to follow. Lastly,
he taught the people jucture- writing.
When the white man landed and tauglit
the Indians the faith of Jesus, Hia-
watha exhorted them to receive the
words of wisdom, to reverence the mis-
sionaries who had come so far to see
them, and dejiarted "to the kingdom of
Pone'iiiah, the land of the Hereafter."
Longfellow's song of Hiawatha may

he termed the " Eilda " of the North
American Indians.

Ifiaicatha's mittens. " Magic mittens
made of deer-skin ; when upon his hands
he wore them, he could smite the rocks
asunder." {Longfellow : Hiuuuthu,iv.)
Hiawatha's moc'easiiis. Enchanted

shoes made of doer-skin. "When he
bound them round his ankles, at each
stride a mile he measui-ed." {Long-
fellow : Hiawatha, iv.)

Hiber'nia. A variety of lerue {Ire-
land). I'liny says the Irish mothers
feed their babes with swords instead of
spoons.

• Whili- iu Hil>eniia's fli'Iilg the lalioiuiiig swain,
Sliall \ia88 tUe plough o'er gkiills of warriors

xlain,

And liini u]) bciiii'Sand tirukcii Hpcarn.
.•Vniiizcil, lu''n show his fclh.ws of Hie plain
Thi- ri'lii's (if victiiiiuiifl ji'iirs,

.\ii(l liHi how swift lliv anijH lliat liingdom diJ
iru'.'iiu." JIiKjhc'^: Hoime of Jfimsau.

Hie Ja'cets. Tombstones, so called

from the first two words of their inscrip-

tions; " Here lies ..."
" By tlie cold Hie Jucets of the dead."

Tinniii'oH : hhjlts of the Kiny ( Vivien).

Hick'athrift {Tom or Jcwk). A poor
labourer in tlie time of the Conquest, of
such enoniiijus strength that, armed with
an axh'trei' and cartwheel only, he killed

a giant who dwelt iu a marsh at Tiluey,
Norfolk. He was knighted and made
governor of Thanet. He is sometimes
called Hickufne.

Hickory. Old Jlivkorij. General
Andrew Jackson. Partou says he was
first called " Tough," from his pedestrian
powers; then " Tough as hickorj' ;" and
lastly, "Old Hickory."

Hidal'go. The title iu Spain of the
lower nobilit}-. According to Bishop St.

Vincent, the word is compounded of
hijo del (Joto, son of a Goth ; but more
probably it is hijo and dalyo. llija =
cliild or son, and dalgo = respect, as in

the phrase, '' Fai'er macho dalgo,''' to re-

ceive with great resiiect. In I'ortuguese
it is Fidah/o.

Hide of Land {A). No fixed number
of "acres," but such a quantity as was
valued at a stated geld or tax. A hide
of good arable land was smaller than a
hide of inferior quality.

Hiei'oclean Legacy. Tlie legacy
of jokrs. Hiti-ocles, in the fifth Christian
century, was the first person who hunted
up and compiled jokes. After a life-long

labour he mustered together as many as
twenty -eight, which he has left to the
world as his legacy.

Higgledy-piggledy. In great con-
fusion : at sixes and sevens. A liiggler

is a pedlar whose stores are all huddled
together. Higgledy means after the
fashion of a higgler's basket ; and pig-
qledg is a ricochet word suggested by
litter ; as, a pig's litter.

High-born. Of aristocratic birth

;

" Jj'une haute itaissance ; " " Hummo loco

ftatwi."
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Higb Church. Tliose who believe

the Churcli [of Eugland] the only true
Chuith : that its baptism is regeneration

;

and that its pi-iests have the delegated
power of absolution (ou confession and
promise of reisentauce).

High Says = festivals. On high
dtii/s and holtdai/s. Here "high" =
grand or great ; as, *' un grandjonr.''''

High Falu'tia or Hifalu'ten. Tall
talk. (Dutch, nr/oolf/i, high - flown,
stilted.)

"The genius of liifahiteu, as the Americans call
it . . . lias received inanv nioi'tal wouniis lately
from the hands of stuirists A (luizzical
.Ifnkins !;itfl.v dt-.-c-rilicd the dress of a New York
helh' I'V statiiiir that • she woi'e .an exquisite hy-
phaluteii iiu her head, while her train was coiii-

liosed of trausiiarent fol-de-rol, and her petticoat
of cramliamliuli flounced with Brussels three-i.ly
of A No. 1.'"

—

Hingston: Introduction to Josh
BiUinas.

High Hand. Ifith a high hand.
Airogantly. I'o carry things with a high
hand in French would be: '' Faire tinv

chose haiit la main,''''

High Heels and Low Heels. The
High and Low Church party. The
names of two factions in Swift's tale of

Lilliput. {GulHvcr''s Travels.)

High Horse. To he on the high hvvse

or To ride the liujh horse. To be over-
bearing and arrogant. (For explanation
ace HoESE, " 'To get upon your high
Iiorsc,^')

High Jinks. IL; is at high Jinks.
The present use of the phrase expresses
the idea of uproarious fun and jollity.

"The frolicsome company had begun to prac-
tise the aucienl. and now forgotten jiastime of
}Iigli Jinks. The game w.is played in .sevcnil
different ways. Most frequently the dice were
thrown by the company, and those upon wlioni
the lot fell wore obliged to assume ;ind main-
tain for a time a certain fictitious eliMraeler. or
to reiieat a certain numlier of fesceiLiiine virse.-i

in a jiariicular order. If they dei's'leii frem Die
characters assigned . . . they iiiciiiLcd forfeits,
whiidi were conjpouuded for by swallowing an
additional bumper."—/>'!> W.Scott: Guy Manner-
ing, xxxvi.

High Life. Teople of high life. The
U])i)cr ten, the '' haut nionde.''''

nigh Places, in Scripture hiiiguage,

nii';nis (.'levatcd sjiots where sacrifices

wcrti offered. Idolatrous wor.shij) was
much carried on in liigh places. Some
were evidently artificitil mounds, for the
faitliful are trctiucntly ordered to re-

move or d(!stroy them. Ilczckitih re-

moved the high places (2 Kings xviii. 1),

so did Asii (2 Chronicles xiv. 15), Je-
hosha])lint (2 Chronicles xvii. (i), Josiah,

and others. On the other httnd, Jelio-

ram iiiiil Aliaz made high places for
idolatrou.s worship.

High Ropes. Tv be on the high
rop,s. To be very grand and mighty in
demeanour. »

High Seas. All the sea which is not
the property of a particular country.
The sea three miles out belongs to the
adjacent coast, and is called mare elau-

suin. High-seas, like high-waj's, means
for the public use. In both cases the
word Iiigh means '' chief," '" princiiml."
(Latin, altuni, "the main sea;" alius,

"high.")

High Tea (J). The meal called

tea served with cold meats, vegetables,

and jtastry, in substitution of dinner.

'A well-\iiiueistood 'high tea' should have
Ci>l(i mast beef at the top of the table, a cold
>' i-Usliire jiie at the botti)m. a mighty ham in the
midille. The side dishes will comprise soused'
mackerel, pickled salitum (in due season), Siius-
ages and potat."'S, etc., etc. Itivers of tea.cotfee,
and ale, with <!i'y and butteti'd toast, sall.\-lunns,
seones, uiiiltiiis, and eiiinipets, jams ami marnia-

j

lade."— j7/( HiiiIii Trh.irai'li, May >ith, ls>i:!.

j

High Words. Angry words.

!
Highgate has its name from a gate

I

set up there about 4tlO years ago, to

j

receive tolls for the bishop of London,
when the old miry road from Gra j-'s Inu
Lane to Barnet was turned through the
bishop's park. The village being in a
high or elevated situation ex2ilains the
first part of the name.

i*iU'orn at Jla/hgate. A custom an-
ciently prevaiUd at the imblic-liouses iu

Highgate to administer ;i ludicrous oath
to all travellers who stopped there. The
party was sworn on a pair of liorns

fastened to a stick

—

(1) Never to kiss the maid wlien he
can kiss the mistress.

(2) Never to eat brown bread when lie

can get white.

(3) Never to drink small beer when he

can get strong—unless he prefers it.

Highland Bail. Fists tiud cuffs ; to

escajic tlic cimslable bj- knocking hinj

down with the iiid of a companion.
"The mute elo.|uence of the ndllerand smitU

which was vested iu their clenched lists, wa»
prepared to give highl.-iml bail for tlieir arbiter
LKdie Dchiltreel."'—,Sic W. Scott: The Antiquary,
chaii. xxix.

Highland Mary. A name immor-
talised by Burns, generally thought to

be Mary Caiii])hel!, but more i)r()hably

Mary Morisoii. In 17i'2 we httvc three

songs to Mary: "Will y(> go to the

Indies, my Mary V " " Highland Mary"
(" Ye banks and braes of bonuie Doou "),

and "To Mary in Heaven" ("Thou
lingering stiir," etc.). These were all

written some time after the constimma-
tiou of his marriage with Jean Armour
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(ITJ'S), from tlie recollection of " one of

the most interesting passages of his

youthful days." Four months after he
had sent to Mr. Tliomsou tli('son>f called
" Highland Marj^ " he sent that entitled

"Mary Morison," which he calls " one
of his juvenile works." Thus all the
four songs refer to some youthful })as-

sion, and three of them at least were
sent in letters addnissed to Mr. Thom-
son, so that little douht can exist that
the Mary of all the four is one and the
same person, called hy the author Mary
Morison.

" Hmw lilytlii'l.v WHil I liide tlie stuure.
A weary siiivf fi!ic sum t(i Sim.

Cdiilil I till' riiii ii'w.inl secure
The lovely M:iry M.,rls(m."

Highlands of Scotland {The) in-

clude all tlie coinitry on tlie northern
side of a line drawn from the Moray
Frith to the river Clyde, or (which is

about the same thing) from Nairn to
Glasgow.

Highlanders of Attica. The
operative class, who had their dwellings
on the hills {Diavrii).

High'ncss. The Khedive of Eg^-pt is

styled " Your Higliness," or •' His High-
ness ;

"

The children of kings and queens,
" Your Royal Higlmess," or " His Royal
Highness ;

"

Tlie children of emperors, "Your
Imperial Highness," or "His Imperial
Highness."

Till the reign of Henry VIII. the kings
of England were styled " Your High-
ness," "Your Grace," " Y''our Excellent
Grace," etc., or "His . . . .

" etc.

Highwaymen. The four most cele-

brated are :
—

Claude Duval, who died 1670.
Jamen Whitneij, who died 1(504, at the

age of 34.

Jonathan Wild, of Wolverhampton
(1682-17'2o).

Jack Sheppard, of Spitalfields (1701-
17-24).

Hil'ary Term, in the Law Courts,
begins on Plough Monday ('/.('.) anil
ends the Wetluesday before Easter. It
is so called in honour of St. Hilary,
whose day is January 14.

Hil'debrand {^ft^isfe)•). The Xestor
of German i'.>niuiice. Like Maugis among
the heroes v)f Charlemagne, lie was a
magician as well as champion.

TTildrhraiid. Pope Gregory VII. (101?.,

1073-1085).

A Ifildr/iraiid. One resembling Pope
Gregoiy VII., noted tor subjugating the

power of the Gennan eniiierors ; and
specially detested by the early re-
formers for his ultra-pontifical views.

Hil'debrod [Dnlce). President of the
Alsa'tian club. {Sir JF. Scott : Fortunes
of Xu/el.)

Hildesheim. A monk of Hildes-
heim doubting how with God a thou-
sand years could be as one day, listened
to the singing of a bird in a woud, as he
thought for three minutes, but found
the time had been three hundred years.
Longfellow has borrowed this tale and
introduced it in his (joldvn Lcyuml. {See
Felix.)

__HiU {Sir John), M.D., botanist (1716-
177o). He wrote some farces, which
called forth from Garrick the following
couplet

:

" 1' Ml- physic and farces liis eiinal there scarce is,

His farces are physic, liis i^hysic a farce is."

Hill-folk. The Cameronian Scotch
Covenanters, who met clandostinely
among tlie hills. Sometimes the Cove-
nanters generally are so called. Sir W.
Scott used the words as a synonym of
Cameronians.

Hill-people or Hill-folk. A class

of beings in Scandinavian tradition
between the elves and the human race.

They are supposed to dwell in caves and
small hills, and are bent on receiving
the benefits of man's redemption.

Hill Tribes. The barbarous tribes

dwelling in remote jiarts of the Deccan
or plateau of Central India.

Hills. Prayers were offered on the
tops of high hills, and tem])les built on
" high places," from the notion that the
gods could better hear ])rayers on such
places, as they were nearer heaven.
As Lucian saj'S, on twc eiivioAt'co!- ayxoBef
eiToioua-ii' 01 Bfoi. And Tacitus says,

"maxime coeloappropuiquare, preeesque
mortalium a Deo . nusquam propius
audlre." It will be remembered that
Balak (Numbers xxiii. xxiv. ) took Balaam
to the top of Peor and other high places
when Balaam wished to consult God.
We often read of " idols on everj' high
hill." (Ezek. vi. 13.)

V The Greek gods dwelt on Mount
Olympus.

Himlltrude (3 syl.). Wife of Charle-
magne, will) sui"passed all other women
in nobleness of mien.

" Her ueck was tiim-eil w iih a ilolic:itc rnso. like
that (if a Uoiiian iiiatmn in former aire-i. Her
hicks were iHiiind almut lier tenijiU'S with u'old
and iiurple bands. Her drees was inciiK-d u|> with
rul'y clasps. Her curnnet and lier purple idhes
Bave her an air of surpassing niajealy."—tVo«M«-
mitaiite iii.
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Hinc Hiss Laorymae. This was the

real offence ; this was the true secret of

the anno}-ance ; this, cntre nous, was the

veal source of the vexation.

" Perchance 'tis Mara's sonp that gives offence

—

nine nice lacnvxe— I fear
The song that ouce could charm theroyal sense,
Belights, alas ! no nurre the royal ear."

Peter Pindar : Ode upon Ode.

Bind. Emblematic of St. Giles,

because "a heaven-directed hind went
daily to give him milk in the desert,

near the mouth of the Rhone." {See

Haet.)
The hind of Sertorius. Serto'rius was

invited by the Lusita'nians to defend
them against the Romans. He had a

tame white hind, which he taught to

follow him, and from v.'hich he pre-

tended to receive the instructions of

Dian'a. By this artifice, says Plutarch,

he imposed on the superstition of the
people.

" He feigned a demon tin a hind concealed)
To him the counsels of the gods revealed."

Camoe^is : Lusiad, i.

The milk-u-hite hind, in Drydeu's
poem, The Hind and the Panthtr, means
the Roman CathoUc Church, milk-white
because " infallible." The panther,
full of the spots of error, is the Church
of England.

" Without unspotted, innocent within.
She feared no danger, for she knew no sin."

Part i. lines 3, 4.

Hin'da. Daughter of Al Hassan, the

Arabian ameer of Persia. Her lover,

Hafed, was a Gheber or Fire-worshipper,

the swom enemy of Al Hassan and all

his race. Al Hassan sent her away for

safety, but she was taken captive by
Hafcd's party, and when her lover

(betrayed to Al Hassan) burnt himself

to death in the sacred fire, Hiuda cast

herself headlong into the sea. ( 'T. 3foore :

The Fire- Worshippers.)

Hin'der is to hold one behind
;

whereas pre-n-nt is to go before (Anglo-
Saxon hiiidrr, behind, verb hindrian).

Hindustan. The country of the

Hindus, {lluid [Persic] and Sind [San-

skrit] means "black," and tan = terri-

tory is very common, as Afghanistan,
Beloochistan, F.irsistan, Frangistan,
Koordistan [the country of the Koords],

Kohistan [the higli-cdiintryj, Kaiiristau

[the iiili(k'l cdnntry], etc.)

Hindustan Regiment. The 76th ;

80 called because it first distiugtiished

itself ia Hindustan. It is also calliMi the
iSercn and Sirprtinics, from its Jiumber.
Now the 'ind battalion of the West
Riding, the Ist being the old No. 33.

Hinzelmann. The most famous
house-spirit or kobold of German legend.

He lived four years in the old castle of

Hudemiihleu, where he had a room set

apart for him. At the end of the fourth
year (1588) he went away of his own
accord, and never again returned.

Hip (?b). A hip means a hyp-ochon-
driac. To hip means to make melan-
choly ; to fret ; to make one dismal or

gloomy with forebodings. Hipped means
melancholy, in low spirits.

' Foi one short moment let us cease
To mourn the loss of many ships-

Forget how tax and rates increase,
And all that now the nation hips."
S-ims: The Dagomt Bullads (.1 Set-off).

Hip and Thigh. To smite hip and,

thiffh. To slay with great carnage. A
Hebrew phrase. (German, Arm und
bcin.)

V Perhaps there may be some refer-

ence to the superstition about the os

sacrum {q.v.).

" And he smote them hip and thigh with great
slaughter."—Judges xv.8.

Hip ! Hip ! Hurrah ! Hip is said to

be a uotarica. composed of the initial

letters of Hieroso/i/ma Est Per'dita.

Henri van Laun says, in Notes and
Queries., that whenever the German
knights headed a Jew -hunt in the
Middle Ages, they ran shouting "Hip!
Hip!" as much as to say "Jerusalem
is destroyed." {See Notarica.)
Timbs derives Hurrah from the Scla-

vonic hu-raj (to Paradise), so that Hip !

hip! hurrah ! would mean "Jerusalem
is lost to the infidel, and we are on the

road to Paradise." These etjmious may
be taken for what they are worth. The
word hurrah ! is a German exclama-
tion also.

" Xoiv, infidel, I have thee on the hip"
{Merchant of Venice) ; and again, " I'll

hare our Michael Cassio on the hip"
{Othello), to have the whip hand of one.

The term is derived ft-om wrestlers, who
seize the adversary by the hip and throw
him.
" In fine he doth apply one speciall drift.

Which was to lti-i the pnwiii on the hip,

And ha\ iiii-' cnuu-ht liirii riulit, hi' doth him lift

Uv niuilih' sliM(,-lit, iiiiil in wucii wise dolh trip,

That down lie ilirew him." Sir J. J/cirington.

Hipper - switches. Coarse willow

witlies. A /((/^/viT is a coarse osier used

in Ivisket-Hiaking, and an osier field is

a hippcr-holm.

Hippo. Bishop of Hippo. A title by
which St. Augustine ia sometimes desig-

atod. (:{;)4-1;50.)

Hippocampus (4 syl). A seahorse,

having the head aud fore-quarters of a
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horse, with the taU and hind-quarters
of a fish or dolphin. (Greek, hippos, a
horse ; kampos, a sea monster.)

Hip'pocras. A cordial made of Lis-

bon and Canary wines, bruised spices,

and sugar ; so called from the straiuer
through which it is passed, called by
apothecaries Hippoc'niies' sheve. Hippo-
crates ill the Middle Ages was called
" Yypocras " or " Hippocras." Thus

:

" Well know he the old Esoiilaiiius,
And Doiscorides, and eek Uufus,
Old Yyiiocras, Haly, and tJallen."

Chauctr : Cuuterburi/ Tales (/'roiopue, 431).

Hippocrat'ean SchooL A school
01 medicine, so called from Hippoc'rates.
{See Dogmatic.)

Hippoc'rates' Sleeve. A woollen
bag of a square piece of flannel, ha^-ing

the opposite comers joined, so as to
make it triangular. Used by chemists
for straining syrups, decoctions, etc.

Hip'pocrene (3 syl.). The fountain
of the Muses, produced by a stroke of
the hoof of Peg'asos (Greek, hippos,
horse ; krene, fountain).

Hlp'pogrifi; The winged horse, whose
father was a grif&n and mother a filly

(Greek, hippos, a horse, and gryphos, a
griffin) . A sjTnbol of love. (A riosio :

Orlando Furioso, iv. 18, 19.)

"^ So saying, he caught him up.and without wing
Of hippogrif, bore through the air sublime,
Over the wilderness and o'er the plain."

Milton : Paradise Regained, iv. 541-3.

{S«e SiMUEGH.)

Hippol'yta. Queen of the Am'azons,
and daughter of Mars. Shakespeare has
introduced the character in his Mid-
summer Xif/hVs Dream, where he "lie-

troths her to Theseus, Duke of Athens.
In classic fable it is her sister Au'tiope
who married Theseus, although some
writers justifj' Shakespeare's account.
Hippolj'ta was famous for a girdle given
her by her father, and it was one of the
twelve labours of Hercules to possess
himself of this prize.

Hippol'ytos. Son of Theseus (2 syl. ),

King of .\thens. He was dragged to

death by wild horses, and restored to

life by Escula'pios.

Hippol'ytus, the cardinal to whom
Aiiosto dedicated his Orlando Furioso.

Hlppom'enes (4 syl.). A Grecian
prince, who ran a race vvith Atalanta
for her hand in marriage. He had three
golden apples, which he dropped one by
one, and which the lady stopped to pick
up. By this delay she lost the race.

20

Hippothadee. The theologian con-
sulted by Panurge (2 syl.) on the all-
important question, ^•S'lldoitsemarier?''
{Rabelais : Fantagrud, book iii.)

Hired Grief. Mutes and other under-
takers' employees at funerals. The Under-
sheriff Layton, in his will, desired that
he might be "buried without hired
grief" (1885).

Hiren. A strumpet. From Peele's
play. The Turkish Mahomet and Hyren
the Fair Greek. {See 2 Henry If., ii. 4.)

Hispa'nia. Spain. So called from
the Punic word Span (a rabbit), on
account of the vast number of rabbits
which the Carthaginians found in the
peninsula. Others derive it from the
Basque Expana (a border).

Historicus. The nom de plume in
the Times of Sir W. Vernon Harcourt,
now (1895) Chancellor of the Exchequer.

History. Our oldest historian is the
Venerable Bede, who wrote in Latin an
Ecelesiastical History of very great merit
(672-735). Of secular histoi-ians, Wil-
liam of Poitiers, who wrote in Latin The
Gists or Deeds of IFilUam., Duke of Nor^
mandy and King of the English (1020-

1088). His contemporary was Ingulphus,
who wrote a history of Croj-land Abbey
(1030-1109). The oldest prose work in

Early English is Sir John Mandeville's
account of his Eastern travels in 1356.

The Father of History. Herodoto8»
the Greek hifitorian (b.c. 484-408). So
called by Cicero.

The Father of Ecclesiastical History,
Eusebius of Caesarea (264-340).

Father of French History. Andre
Duchesne (1584-1640).

Father of Historic Painting. Polygno'-
tos of Thaos (flourished b.c. 463-435).

History of Croyland Abbey, by
Ingulphus, and its continuation to 1118

by Peter of Blois, were proved to be
literary impositions by Sir F. Palgrave in

the Quarterly Review, vol. xxxiv.. No. 67.

Histrionic is from the Etruscan
word histcr (a dancer), histrio'nes (bixWet-

dancers). Hence, histrio in Latin mean?
a stage-player, and our word histrionic,

pertaining to the drama. History is

quite another word, being the Greek
histona, histor, a judge, allied to his-

taniai, to know.

Hit. A great hit. A piece of good

luck. From the game hit and miss, or

the game of backgammon, where " two

bits equal a gammon."
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Hit it Off ( To) . To describe a thing

tersely aud epigramiuatically ; to make
a sketch truthfully and quickly. The
French say, " Ce pe'inire vous saisii la

resemblance en iin din d^oeil.''^

To hit it 1/f' toacther. To agree to-

gether, or suit each other.

Hit the Nail on the Head {To).

(Sre Head.)

Hitch. T/iere is some hitch. Some
iinpedimeut. A horse is said to have
a hitch in Ids gait when he is lame.
(^Welsh, heciuii, to halt or limp.;

To hitch. To get on smoothly; to fit

iu consistently : as, " You and I hitch

on well together;" "These two ac-
counts do not hitch in with each other."

A lame horse goes about jumping, and
to jump together is to be in accord. So
the two meanings apparently contra-
dictorj- hitch together. Compare pre-
vent, meaning to aid aud to resist.

HivJtes (2 sjd.). The students of St.

Bee's College, Cumberland. (Bee-hives.)

Hoang. The ancient title of the
Cliiiiese kings, meaning " sovereign
lord." (See King.)

Hoare (37, Fleet Street, London).
The golden bottle over the faulight is

said to contain the half-crown with
which -James Hoare started in business.

Hoarstone. A landmark. A stone
marking out tlie boundary of an estate.

Hoax. (
6'. c Canaed.

)

Hob of a grate. From the Anglo-
Saxon verb habhun (to hold). The
chimney-corner, where at one time a
settle stood on each side, was also called
" the hob."

Hob and Nob together. To drink as
cronit's, to clink glasses, to drink tcte-n-
t&ie. In the old English houses there
was a hob at each corner of the liearth
for heating the beer, or holding what
one wished to keej) hot. This was froTu
the verb liuhbnn (to hold). The little

round table st!t at the elbow was Ciilled

a )iob : hence to hob-nob was to drink
snugly and cosily in the chimney-corner,
with the beer bobbed, and a little nob-
table set iu the snuggery. {See Hob
Nod.)

Hob'bema.
The lj)ii/lish Hobbemn. John Crome,

the elder (of Norwich), whose last words
were, "O Hobbcma, Hobbcni.i, how I
do love thee I

"

'

The Scotch Hobbema. P. Nasmyth, a
Scotch landscape painter (bom 1831).

Hob'bididance (4 syl.). The prince
of dumbness, and one of the five fiends

that possessed "poor Tom. {Shake-
speare: King Lear, iv. 1.)

Hob'binol. The shepherd (Gabriel

Harvey, the poet, 1545-1630) who re-

lates a song in praise of Eliza, queen of

shepherds (Queen Elizabeth). {Spenser :

Shepherd^s Calendar.)

Hob'bism. The principles of Thomas
Hobbes, author of Leviathan (1588-

1670). He taught that religion is a
mere engine of state, and that man acts

wholly on a consideration of self ; even
his benevolent acts spring from the
pleasure he experiences in doing acts of

kindness. A follower of Hobbes is

called a Hoblnst.

Hobbler or Clopincl. Jean de Meung,
the poet, who wrote the sequel to the

Romance of the Itose (1260-1320).

Tyrtajus, the Greek elegiac poet, was
called Bobbler because he introduced the
alternate pentameter verse, which is one
foot short of the old heroic metre.

Hobby. A favourite pursuit. The
hobby is a falcon trained to fly at pigeons
and partridges. As hawks were uni-

versal pets in the days of falconry, aud
hawking the favourite pursuit, it is

quite evident how the word hobby got

its preseut meaning. Hobby-horse is a
corruption of Ilobby-haiise (hawk-toss-
ing), or throwing off the hawk from the

wrist. Hobby is applied to a little pet
riding-horse by the same natural trans-

position as a mews for hawks is now a

Elace for horses. (French, hobcreau, a
awk, a hobby.)

Hobby-horse. A child's plaything,

so called from the hobby-horse of the
ancient morris-dance ; a light frame of

wicker-work, appropriately draped, in

which someone was placed, who per-
formed ridiculous gambols.

Hob'edy-holg, sometimes written
llob'hU'dehoy and Iwbidii-hoij, between a
man and a boy : neither hay nor grass.

Tusser says the third age of seven years

(15 to 21) is to be kei>t "under Sir

Hobbard de Hoy."

Hobgoblin. Puck or Robin Good-
fellow. Keightley tlrinks it a corrup-
tion of Rob-Goblin

—

i.e. the goblin

Roln'n, just as Hodge is the nickname o{
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Roger, which seems to agree with the
subjoined quotatioa :

" TlioBC tUat HubKoMin rail y<ni,an(i swept Puck,
y<iii (to llieir work, iiiul tliey sliall liave gooil

lu<;k."
Shak<'!ipcare : Midsummer Niijht's Dream, ii. I.

V Hob is certainly sometimes used
for a sprite or faiiy, as a hoh-htiitern—
i.e. au ignis fittuHs or fairy- lanteni, but
this may mean a " Puck-hiutern " or
" Kobiu Goodfellow-lautern.

"

Hob'inol. {Sec Hobbikol.)

Hob'lers or Hovellers. Men who
keej) a light uag tliat thoy may give in-

etiiut information of threatened invasion,

or ugly customers at sea. (Old French,
holler, to move up and down ; our hobhij,

q.v.) In mediaival times hoblers were
like the GeiTuan uhlands. Their duties
were to reconnoitre, to carry intelligence,

to harass stragglers, to act as spies, to

intercept convoys, and to pursue fugi-

tives. Spelman derives the word from
hobhy.

'" Hol)lilers were another (lesenption of cavalry
more liglitly armeil, and taken fruni the class of
men rated at 15 jiouuds ami upwards."—iiiif/an; :

Uisturii of England, vol. \\-. ohaii. ii. ii, 116.

"Sentinels who kepi watch at lieaeons in the
Isle of Wi^'ht, and ran to the governor when
tliev liad any iutellisence to coniniuuieate, were
called hohlers."—JfS. Lansd. (li«3).

Hobnail. When the London sheriff

is sworn in, the tenants of a manor in

Shropshire are directed to come forth
and do service, whereupon the senior
alderman below the chair steps forward
and chops a stick, in token that the
tenants of this county supplied theii"

feudal lord with fuel.

The owners of a, forge in St. Clements
are then called forth to do suit and
service, when an officer of the court
produces six horse-shoes and sixty-ouc
hobntdls, which he used to count before
the cursitor baron till that office was
abolished in 1857.

Hob Nob. A corruption of hnh nab,
meaning "'have or not have," hence hit or
miss, at random ; and, secondarily, give
or tiike, whence also an open defiance.

A similar construction to willy uillj'.

(Anglo-Saxon, habbaiK to have ; iiabban,

not to have.)

'• The citizens in their rase shot hahbe or nabbe
[lilt or miss] at random."—//o(ins/ied; History of
Ireland.

"Ho writes of the weather hah nab [at randonil,
and as the toy [fancy] takes him, chequers the
year with foul and ta.\T."—Quack Astrologer (1«:3).

" He is a devil in private brawls .... hob nob
IS his word, give 't or take 't."—Shakespeare :

Twelfth Night, lii. i.

" Not of Jack Straw, with his rebellious crew,
That set king, realm, and laws at hah or nab
[deflauce]." Sir J. JJarington : Epigram, iv.

Hob's Pound. To he in Hob's pound
is to be under <litliculties, in great em-
barrassment. Hob is a clownish rustic,

and hobcrd is a fool or ne'er-do-well.
To be in Hob's pound is to be in the
pound of a hob or hobord

—

i.e. jmyiug
for one's folly.

Hobson's Choice. Tliis or none.
Tobi'as Hobsoii was a carrier and inn-
keeper at Cambridge, who erected the
handsome conduit there, and settled
" seven lays " of pasture ground towards
its niaiiiteuance. " He kept a stable of
forty good rattle, always ready and fit

for travelling; but when a man came
for a horse he was led into the stable,
where there was great choice, but was
obliged to take the horse which stood
nearest to the stable-door ; so that
every customer was alike well served,
according to his chance, and every horse
ridden with the same justice." {Spec-
tator, No. o09.)

Milton wrote two qiubbling epitaphs
upon this eccentric character.

" Why is the greatest, of free communities re-
duced to Hol)Son's choice ? "—The Tiiiien.

Hock. So called from Hockheim, on
the Maine, where the best is supposed
to be made. It used to be called hocka-
more (3 syl.).

Hock Cart. The high cart, the last

cart-load of harvest.
" The harvest swains and wenches bound
For joy, to see the hock-cart crowned."

Ilerrick : Sesperides. \h 114.

Hock-day or Hock Tuesday. The
day when the English surprised and
slew the Danes, who had annoyed them
for 255 years. This Tuesday was long
held as a festival in England, and land-
lords received an annual tribute called
Hoclc-moneij, for allowing their tenants
and serfs to commemorate Hock-day,
which was the second Tuesday after
Easter-day. {See Keuiluorth, chap,
xxxix.)

". Hock-tide was the time of paying church
dues.

" Hoke Monday was for the men. .nnd Hock
Tuesday for the women. On both days the men
and wiMiien alternately, with great merrymeut
obstructed the public road with ropes, and pulled
passengers to them, from whom they e.xacted
money to be laid out in pious uses."—Brand ;

Antiquities (Hoke day), vol. i. p. 187.

Hock'ey. A game in which each
plaver has a hooked stick or bandv with
which to strike the ball. Hockey is

simply the diminutive of /lOo/:. Called
Shinty in Scotland.

Hocking. Stopping the highways
with rojies, and demanding a gratuity
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from passengers before they were al-

lowed to pass. {See quotation from
Brand under Hock-day.)

Hockley-i'-the-Hole. Public gar-
dens near Clerkenwell Green, famous
for bear- and bull-baiting, dog- and
cock-fights, etc. The earliest record of
this garden is a little subsequent to the
Restoration.

Hocus Po'cus. The words uttered
by a conjuror when he performs a trick,

to cheat or take surreptitiously. The
Welsh, hocea pwca (a goblin's trick, our
hoax) is a probable etymology. But
generally supposed to be Hoc est corpus.

V Ochus Bochus was the name of a
famous magician of the North invoked
by jugglers. He is mentioned in the
French Moyal Dictionary.

Ho'cussed. Hoaxed, cheated, tam-
pered with ; as, "This wine is hocussed."

" Was ever man so hocussed ?

"

Art of Wheedling, p. 322.

Hod'eken (3 syl.) means Little-hat,

a German goblin or domestic fairy ; so
called because he always wore a little

felt hat over his face. Our hudldn.

Hodge. A generic name for a farm-
labourer or peasant. (Said to be an
abbreviated foiTu of Roger, as Hob is of
Rob or Robin.

)

" Promises held out in order to gain the votes
^>f the agricultural labourers ; promises giveu
8imply to obtain the vote of ' Hodge ' who will
toon find out that his vote was all that was
wanted."—.ye»(^spap«r paragraph, Dec, 1885.

Hodge-podge (2 syl.). A medley.
A corruption of hotch-pot, i.e. various
fragments mixed together in the "pot-
au-feu." ('S>f Hotch-pot.)

Ho'dur. Balder's twin brother ; the
God of Darkness ; the blind god nvho
killed Balder, at the instigation of Loki,
ivith an avow ninde of mistletoe. Hodur
typifies night, as Enldor tj'pifies day.
{Ncaiidiiuiruin HVjtholoyi/.

)

" And Balder's pile of the prlovving sun
A B.vniliol trill! blazed forth :

But soon its splendour ginketh down
When Hilder rules the earth."

/ Frilhiijf-Sitga : Holder's IlaJe-Fire.

Hog, meaning a pieco of money, is

any silver coin—sixpence, shilling, or
five-shilling. It is probably derived
from the largess given on New Year's
Eve called hog-manay, pronounced hoy-
money.

V In the Bermudas the early coins
bore the image of a hog.

Hog Hooms to refer to age more thaii

to any specific animal. Thus, boars of

the second year, sheep between the time

of their being weaned and shorn, colts,

and bullocks a year old, are all called
hogs or hoggets. A boax three years old
is a "hog-steer."

*» Some say a hogget is a sheep after
its first shearing, but a " hogget-fleece "

is the first shearing.
To go the whole hog. An American

expression meaning unmixed democrati-
cal principles. It is used in England to
signify a " thorough goer" of any kind.
In Virgiaia the dealer asks the retail

butcher if "he means to go tlie whole
hog, or to take only certaia joints, and
he regulates his price accordingly."
{Men and Manners of America.)

V Mahomet forbade his followers to
eat one part of the pig, but did not par-
ticularise what part he intended. Hence,
strict Mahometans abstain from pork
altogether, but those less scrupulous eat
any part they fancy. Cowper refers to
this m the lines

:

" with sophistry their sauce they sweeten.
Till quite from tail to snout 'tis eaten."

Love of the World Bepi-oved.

Another explanation is this : A hog in
Ireland is slang for " a shilling," and to

go the whole hog means to spend the
whole shilling. (See HoG.)

You hare brought your hogs to a fine
market. You have made a pretty kettle

of fish.

" You have brought your hogs to a flne market."
—Huu-ell (16,5H).

Hogs-Noi'toii. A village in Oxford-
shire, now called Hook Norton. I think
you H-ere horn at Hogs-Norton. A re-

proof to an ill-mannered person.

" I think thou wast born at Hoggs-Norton,
where pi^'KS play upon the orgtins,.—Howell:
Engln-h rroirrhn, p. Hi.

Hog in Armour. A person of

awkward maimers dressed so fine that

he cannot move easily. A cori'uption of
" Hodge in annour."

Hogg. [See ntider the word Beewee.)

Ho'garth (Jfilliain), called the "Ju-
venal of Painters" (1695-1764). 'The

Scottish Hogarth, David Allan (1744-

1796).

Ho'gen Mo'gen. Holland or the
Netherlands ; so called from Hoog'e en

Mogendc (high and mighty), the Dutch
style of addressing the States-General.

" But I liavo sent him for a token
To your Low-cuiunfry Hogen-Motren."

Hiillrr : liiidihras.

Hogmanay', Hogmena', or Hag-
men'a. Holy month.
Now Year's Eve is called hogmanay'-

night or hogg-night, and it is still the
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custom in parts of Scotland for persons

ti) go from door to door ou that night

asking in rude rhymes for cakes or

money. (See Hoo.)
In Galloway tlie cliief features are

"taking the cream off tlie water," won-
derful luck beiug attached to a draught
thereof; and "the first foot," or giving
something to drink to the first person
whii enters the house. A grand b(mfire

and a ])ro(ession, in which all persons

are masked and in bizarre costume.
King Haco, of Norway, iixed the feast

of Yole on Christmas Day, the eve of

which used to be called liogg-night,

which in the old style is New Year's
Eve.

Hogshead, a large cask = i-pipe
or butt, is a curious instance of the
misuse of h. The word is from the
Dauisli Uxe-hud (ox-hide), tlie larger

skins in contradistinction to the smaller
qoat skins. An oxe-hud contained 240
Danish quarts.

Hoi PoUoi {The). The poll -men in

our Universities, that is, those who take
their degrees without "honours." The
proletariat. (Greek, meaning " the
many," " the general.")

Hoist. Hoist with his own petard.
Beaten with his own weapons, caught
in his own trap. The petard was
a thick iron engine, filled with gun-
powder, and fastened to gates, barri-

cades, and so on, to blow them up.
The danger was lest the engineer who
tired the petard should be blown up in

the explosion.
" Let it work

;

For 'tis the sport to have the enifiueer
Hoist with his own petard ; auil it shall go hard
But I will delve one .vard below their mines,
And blow them at the moon."

tilmkespeare : Hamlet, iii. 4.

Hoity-toity.
(1) Hoity-toity spirits means high

spirits, extremely elated and flighty.

Selilen, in his 7'iib!e Talk, saj's :
" In

Queen Elizabeth's time gravity and state

were kept up . . . but in King Charles's
time there was nothing but Frenclunore
[French manners] . . . toUy-polly, and
noif-coinine-toit,'" where hoit comme toit

means flightiness.

(2) As an exclamation of reproof it

means, Your imagination or spirits are
running out of all bounds ; hoit-a-toit I

hity-tity! "Hoity-toity! Wliat have
I to do with dreams?" {Conqrere.)
We have the verb " to noit " = to

assume ; to be elated in spirits, and
perhaps hoity-toity is only one of those
wor'lfi with which our language abounds

;

as, harum-scarum, titty-totty, namhy-
l)amby, hugger-mugger, fiddle-faddle,
and scores of others.

Hoky or Hockey Cake. Harvest
cake. The cake given out to the har-
vesters when the hock cart reached
home. {See HocK Cabt.)

Holbom is not a corruption of Old
Bourne, as Stowe asserts, but of Hole-
burne, the burne or stream in the hole or
hollow. It is spelt Holebume in I)omes-
datj Book, i. r27a ; and in documents
coimected witli the nunnery of St.

Mary, Clerkenwell (during the reign of

Richard II.), it is eight times spelt in

the same way. {Ttte Times; J. G.
Waller.)

Jfe rode backwards np Holbom Hill.

He went to be banged. The way to

Tyburn from Newgate was up Holborn
Hill, and criminals in ancient times sat

with their backs to the horse, when
drawn to the place of execution.

Hold of a sliip is between the lowest
deck and the keel. In merchant vessels

it Itolds the main part of the cargo. In
men of war it holds the provisions, water
for drinking, etc., stores, and berths.

The after hold is aft the main-mast ; the
')iiain hold is before the siimo ; and the

fore hold is about the fore hatches.

Hold. (Anglo-Saxon, heald-at), to

hold.)

He is not fit to hold the candle to him.
He is very inferior. The allusion is to

link-boys who held candles in theatres

and other places of night amu.seraent.
" others say that Mr. Hand.'l
To Bonocini cau"t hold a candle." Swift.

To cry hold. Stop. The allusion is

to the old military tournaments ; when
the umpires \vished to stop the contest

they cried out " Hold !

"

" Lay on Macdulf,
And damn'd be him that first cries, ' Hold,

enough 1" tihakespeare : ifacbttk, v. 8.

Hold Forth {To). To speak in public

;

to litirangue ; to declaim. An author
holds forth certain opinions or ideas in

his book, i.e. exhibits them or holds them
out to view. A speaker does the same iu

an oratoriitil display.

Hold Hard. Keep a firm hold, seat,

or footing, as there is danger else of

being overthrown. A caution given

when a sudden change of fis inertia is

about to occur.

Hold In (To). To restrain. The allu.

sion is to horses reined up tightly when
running too fast

.
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Hold Ofif! Keep at a distance. In
French, " 2\nez-rous a distance !

"

Hold On. Cling fast ; to persist. Tlie

idea is clinging tinnly to something to

prevent falling or being overset.

Hold Out. Not to succumb to. ''Tcnlr

ftrnic ;
" " l/cttc jjliice tie saurait ietiir.'"

Hold Water {To). To bear close

inspection : to endure a trial. A vessel

that will hold water is safe and sound.

Hold One Guilty (To). To adjudge
or regard as guilt.y. The French teiiir.

Hold One in Hand. (To). To amuse
in order to get some advantage. The
allusion is to horses held in hand or

under command of the driver.

Hold One's Own (To). To main-
tain one's own opinion, position, way,
etc. Maintain means to hold with the

hand. (Latin, manus teneo.)

Hold the Fort. Immortalised as

a phrase from its use by General Sher-
man, who signalled it to General Corse
from the top of Keuesaw iu 18G4.

Holdfast. Bra(j is a good dog, hut

Holdfast is a better. Promises are all

very good, but acts are far better.

"Holdfast is the only dog, my duck."
Shakespeare ; Henrii I'., ii. 3.

Holdfast. A means by which some-
thing is clamped to another ; a support.

Hole. Fick a hole in his coat. To
find out some cause of blame. The allu-

sion is to the Roman custom of dressing

ci-iminals in rags {Livy, ii. Gl). Hence,
a holey coat is a synonym for guilt.

" Hear, Land o' cakes and hritber Scots
Knie Maulenkirk to Jnlinny Groat's
If there's a hole in a' your coats

I rede you tent it
;

A chield'f nioHni-' vou taking notes,
And. fnith. Iie'll i.rent it."

Iliinis : On t/i, Uilr Capt. flrose, stanza 1.

Hole and Corner (l)usiness). Under-
hand and seint.

Holiday Speeches or Words. Fine
or well-turned si)ccfli<s or phrases; com-
])limcntary speeches. We have also

"holiday manners," " holiday clothes,"

meaning the best we have.

"Aye, aye, sir. I know your worsliip loyes no
lioli<l"av siiceclies."—.Sir H'. Scott: Jtedgtiiintht,

.li;>'i. ill.

" with many holiday and lady terms
Hi- questioned me."

::.,'l.rfi;,iri : I lliiiiij /!'., i. 3 (Hotsiuir's defence').

Holipher'nes (4 syl.), called English
Heni-y (in JivKstilnn Ihdircnd). One
of the Christian knights in the iirat

crusade, slain by Dragu'tes (book ix.).

Holland. The country of paradoxes.
The "houses are built on the sand;"
the sea is higher than the shore ; the
keels of the ships are above the chim-
ney-tops of the houses; and the cow's
tail does not "grow downward," but is

tied up to a ring in the roof of the stable.

Butler calls it

:

" A land that rides at anchor and is mooreu^
In which they do not live, hut go aboard.'

Description of llolltind.

(See also Don Juan, canto x. 63.)

Holland. A particular kind of cloth
;

so called because it used to be sent to

Holland to be bleached. Lawn is cloth

bleached on a lawn; and grass-lawn is

lawn bleached on a grass-plat.

Bleaching is now pei'foi-med by arti-

ficial processes.

Hollow. / beat him hollow. A cor-

ruption of " I beat him whollj'."

Holly used to be employed by the

early Christians at Rome to decorate
churches and dwellings at Christmas ; it

had been previously used in the great

festival of the Saturnalia, which occurred

at the same season of the year. The
pagan Romans used to send to their

friends holly-sprigs, during the Satur-
nalia, •with wishes for their health and
well-beiug.

Hollyhock is the Anglo-Saxon, holi-

hor, the m.nrsh-mallow. It is a mistake
to derive it from Holy-oak.

Holman {Lieutenant James). The
blind traveller (1787-1857).

Holopher'nes (4 syl.). 3faster Tubal
Holopherncs. The great sophister-doctor,

who, in the course of five years and three

months, taught Gargantua to say his

ABC backward. {Rabelais : Gargantua,
book i. 14.)

Holofrrnes, in JjOve^s Labour's LaisI.

Shakesjieare satirises in this character

the literary affectations of the Lyly
school. An anaorani of Joh'nes Florio.

Holy Alliance. A league formed
by Russia, Austria., and Prussia to regu-

late the affairs of Europe " by the prin-

ciples of Christian charity,"—mciiniug

that each of the contracting parties was
to keej) all that the league assigned

them (18ir,).

Holy City. That city whicli the

religious (on.sidcr most especially con-

nected with Uifir religious faith, thus;

All'ababad' is the Holy City of the

Indian Mahometans.
Bena'res (3 syl. ) of the Hindus.
Cuzco of the ancient Incas.

:^l
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Fez of tlie Western Arabs.
Jerusalem of the Jews aud Christiaus.
Kairwaii, near Tunis. It contains the

Okbar Mosque, iu whicli is the tomb of
till' j)roi)liet's barber.

Kief, th(! .IcrusnU'iu of Russia, the
eraille of Cliristianity in tliat country.
Mecca aud Medina of the Mahometans.
Moscow aud Kief of the Russians.
Solovetsk, in the Frozen Sea, is a Ix^ly

Island much visited by iiilgrinis.

Holy Coat of Treves, said to be the
seamless coat of our Saviour. Deposited
at Treves by the Empress Hele'ua, wlio
discovered it iu the fourth ceuturj-.

Holy Communion {'The). The fel-

lowship of Christians manifested by
their mutual partaking of the eucharist.
Tlie eucharist itself is, by a figure of
speech, so called.

Holy Family. Tlie infant Saviour
and his attendants, as Joseph, Mary,
Elizabeth, Anna, aud John the Baptist.
All the five figures are uot always
introduced in pictures of the " Holy
Family."

Holy Isle. Liudisfame, in the Gor-
man Ocean, about eight miles from Ber-
wick-upon-Tweed. It was ouce the see
of the famous St. Cuthbort, but now the
bishopric is that of Durham. The ruins
of the old cathedral are still visible.

Ireland used to be called the Holy
Island ou account of its numerous
"saints."
(luernsey was so called in the teuth

century in consequence of the great
number of monks residing there.
Rugen was so called by the Slavonic

Varini.

Scattery, to which St. Senanus re-
tired, and swore that uo female should
set foot there, is the one referred to by
Thomas Moore iu his Irish Melodiis,
No. ii. 2.

" Oh ! liaate .iiid leave this sacred isle
. . . For oil thy deck, thuugh dark it he,
A female form I see.

Holy Land {Tlu^.

(1) Christians call Palestine the Holy
Land, because it was the site of Christ's
birth, ministry, and death.

(2) Mahometaiis call Mecca the Holy
Laud, because Mahomet was bom there.

(3) The Chinese Buddhists aiU India
the Holy Land, because it was the
native laud of Sakya-nmui, the Buddha
(?.'•).

(4) The Greek considered Elis as Holy
Land, from the temple of Olympian Zeus

and the sacred festival held there every
four years.

(;')) III America each of the strange
politico-religious sects calls its owu settle-

ment pretty much the same thing. (See
Hoi.Y City.)

Holy League {Tlic). A combination
formed by Pope Julius II. with Louis
Xll. of France, Maximilian of (jrermaiiy,

Ferdinand III. of Sjiuiu, and vurioiis

Italian princes, against the rcpul)li(! of
Venice in IfiOH.

There was another league so calleil iii

the reign of Heuri III. of France, iu

1>57(3, under the auspices of Henri de
Guise, "for the defence of tlie Holy
Catholic Church against the encroach-
ments of the reformers." The Pope gave
it his sanction, but its true strength lay
iu Felipe II. of Spain.

Holy Orders, in the English Church,
are tliose of jiriest aud deacon. In the
Romau Church the term includes the
sub-diaeonatc. (.SVr Minor Ordkks.)

Holy Places. Places in which the
chief events of our Saviour's life f)c-

curred, such as the Seiiulchre, Getli-
seniane, the .Suppei--room, the Clmrch nf
the Ascension, the tomb of the Viioiu,

and so ou.

Holy Thursday. The day of our
Lord's asi/ensirm.

Holy Saturday. The Saturday before
Easter Sunday.

HolyWars are to extirpate "liere.sy,"

or to extend what the state sujiposes to
be the one true religion. The Crusades,
the Thirt}-- Years' War, the warsagaiust
the Albigenses, etc., were so called.

Holy Water. Water blessed by a
priest or bishop for holj' uses.

As the devil lores Itoli/ water ; i.e. not
at all. This proverb arose from the em-
ployment of holy water iu exorcisms in

the H0I3' Church.
"

I lo\ !• liim as the devil loves holy water."

Holy Week. The last seven days of
Passion '^Veek or the Great Week." It

begins on Palm Sunday, and ends with
Holy Saturday (i/.r.). I'he fourth day is

called "Spy Wednesday;" the fifth is

"Maundy Thursday;" the sixth is

"Good Friday;" and the last "Holy
Saturday " or the " Great Sabbath."

Hcilv Week 1ms l.tvn oillrd Ilfh.lom.uhi .Uiitn

(SiliMit Week) ; ll,bd,m,idi /•(i»m..;i,,« , lleOdntiuida
l)ici;U-i<i!^(i (Va.aiil W. •.•'.;) ; HiOilnii„ui,i I'mileH-
tialis; lleliiliimiul.i Ir.diiUioitia' : IlfMovuuIti Luc-
tHii.v.i.- //fWi;»iii./.t .yiara : niid llibdomiida li-
lt 111 n.

Holy Writ. The Bible,
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Holy Maid of Kent {The). Eliza-
beth Barton, who iucited the Eoman
Catholics to resist the progress of the
Kefoi-mation, aud pretended to act uuder
direct inspiration. She was hanged at
Tyburn in 1.534.

Holy of Holies {The). The inner-
most apartment of the Jewish temple,
in which the ark of the covenant was
kept, and into which only the High
Priest was allowed to enter, aud that
but once a year—the day of atonement.

Holy Water Sprinkler. A mihtary
club set with spikes. So called facetiously
because it makes the blood to flow as
water sprinkled by an aspergiUmu.

Holywell Street (London). Fitz-
stepheus, in his description of London
in the reign of Henry II., speaks of
" the excellent springs at a small dis-

tance from the city," whose waters are
most sweet, salubrious, and clear, and
"whose runnels murmur over the shining
stones. "Among these are Holywell,
Clerkenwell, and St. Clement's well."

Holystone. A soft sandstone used
for scrubbing the decks of vessels.

Home (1 syl.). (Anglo-Saxon, ham.)
Om- long home, the gi-ave.

IJlio goes home ? 'When the House
of Commons breaks up at night the
door-keeper asks this question of the
members. In bygone days all members
going in the direction of the Speaker's
residence went in a body to see him safe
home. The question is still asked, but
is a mere relic of antiquity.

Home, Sweet Home. "Words by
John Howard PajTie (an American), in-
troduced in the melodrama called The
Maid of Milan.

Homer.
Called Melesigenes (q.v.) ; the Man of

Cliios {see Chios) ; the Blind Old Man
;

Mseon'ides {q.v.), or Mteonius, either
from his father Mseon, or because he
was a native of Ma?onia (Lydia). He is

spoken of as Mcconius senex, and his
poems as Mceonia chartec or M<eonia
curmlna.

The Casket Homer. An edition cor-

rected by Aristotle, which Alexander
the Great always carried about with
him, and laid under his pillow at night
with his sword. After the battle of
Arbe'la, a golden casket richly studded
with gems was found in the tent of
Darius ; and Alexander being asked to
what purpose it should be assigned, re-
plied, "There is but one thing in the
world worthy of so costly a depository,"

saying which he placed therein his

edition of Homer.
The British Homer. Milton (1608-74).

The Celtic Homer. Ossian, son of

Fingal , King of Morven.
The Homer of dramatic poets. Shake-

speare is so called by Dryden. (1564-

1616.)
" Shakespeare was the Homer of our dramatic

poets ; Jonson was the Virgil. I admire rare Ben,
but I love Shakespeare."—Z'rj/tiei!.

Homer of Ferra'ra. Ariosto is so

called by Tasso (1474-1533),
Homer of the Franks. Charlemagne

called Angilbert \n.s, Homer (died 814).
The Oriental Homer. Fii'dusi, the

Persian poet, who wrote the Chdh
Kdmeh (or history of the Persian kings)

.

It contains 120,000 verses, and was the
work of thii-ty years (940-1020).

The Homer of philosophers. Plato
(B.C. 429-347).
The prose Homer of human nature.

Henry Fielding; so called by Byron.
(1707-1768.)
The Scottish Homer. William WUkie,

author of The Epigoniad (1721-1772).

Homer a Cure for the Ague. It

was an old superstition that if the fourth
book of the Iliad was laid imder the
head of a patient suffering from quartan
ague it would cui'e him at once.

Serenus Sammonlcus, preceptor of Gor-
dian and a noted physician, vouches for

this remedy.
" Ifeonia! Iliados quartum suppone timenti."

—Pracepta de Medicin(t,50.

V The subject of tliis book is as

foUows: While Agamemnon adjudges
that Menelaos is the winner, and that

the Trojans were bound to yield, ac-

cording to their compact, Paudiros
di'aws his bow, wounds Menelaos, and
the battle becomes general. The reason

why this book was selected is because

it contains the cure of Menelaos by
Machuon, "a son of .a^lsculapius.

"

Homer in a Nutshell. Cicero says

that he himself saw Homer's Iliad

enclosed in a nutshell.

Homer Sometimes Nods.
"guaiiUo'iuu' 1miii\ih clornii'tat Home'rus."

Uorate : Ars Poetica (359)

Homer's Critics.

Dorotheus spent his whole life trying

to elucidate one single word of Homer.
Zoilos (3 sj'l.), the graTiimarian, was

called " Homer's Scourge " {Homero-
viastix), because he asstiiled the Iliad

and Odyssey with merciless severity.

As some deny tliat Shakespeare is the

author of the plays which are generally
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ascribed to him, so Wolf, a Gennan
critic (1759-1824), iu his Prolegomena ad
Hoiiienon, deuies that Homer was the

authoi' of the Iliad and Odijsxeij.

Homer'io Verse. Hexameter verse

;

so called because Homer adopted it iu

his two great epics. {See Hexamp'.teb
Verse. )

Homoeop'athy (5 syl.). The plau of
curing a disease by very minute doses

of a medicine which would iu healthy
pert^oiis produce the very same disease.

Tilt' {iriiiciple of vaccination is a sort of

lioimeopattiy, only it is producing iu

a healtliy person a mitigated form of

the disease guarded against. You im-
part a mild form of small-i^ox to prevent
the patient from taking the virulent

disease. (Greek, homoius pathos, like

disease.) {See Hahnemann.)
"Tut, iiKin ! one Are burns out anotlier's Iniru-

lllK I

One pain is lessened by jinutluT's anguish ....
Take thou some new infection to the eye,
Aud the rank poison of tlie o)ii will die."

Slutkeapeure. : Itmitcu ami Juliet, i. 2.

Hon'est (/; silent). Honest Jack Ban-
nister. An actor iu Loudou for thirty-

six yeai-s. (1760-1836.)
"After his retirement he was once accosted by

Sir Gcorne Rose, when Honest Jack, being on the
other side of the street, cried out, 'rttopa moment.
Sir George, and I will ooine over to you.' ' No, no,'
replied his friend, ' I never yet made you crosg,
aud will not begin uov/."—Grinsted : Relics of
Genius.

Honest George. Geueritl Monk
(1608-1670).

Honest Lawyer {An). Tlie oldest
allusion to this strange expression is the
epigram ou St. Ives (I'i^n-loOS), of
whom Dom Lobineau says :

'• II distri-

buait aire une saiute profusion aux
panvrcs les revenus ae son bincfice et ceux
de son patiinionie, qid etaient de £60 de
rente, alors une somme tres notable, par-
iiculierement en Basse Bretagne." {Lives

of the Saints of Great Britain.)
" Sanctus Yvo erat Biito,
Advocatus, et non latro.
Res miranda populo."

St. Ives was of the land of beef,
Au advocate, and not a thief

;

A stretch on popular belief. E. C. B.

Tlie phrase was facetiously applied by
some wag to Sir John Strange, Master
of the Rolls, who died, at the age of
fifty-eight, iu 17'')4.

" Flere lies au honest lawyer, that is Strange."

? Of course this line forms no part of
the inscription iu Leyton churchyard,
Essex, where Sii' John was bui'ied.

Honey Madness. There is a rho-
dodendron about Trebizond, the flowers
of which t>\e bees are fond of, but if

20»

anyone eats the honey lie becomes mad.
{loiirneford.)

Honey Soap couttiins no portion of
honey. Some is made from the finest

yellow soap ; and some is a mixture of
palm-oil soap, olive-soap, aud curd-
soap. It is scented with oil of verbena,
rose-geranium, ginger-grass, bergamot,
etc.

Honey better than Vinegar. " On
prend pins de ntottchcs area dn miel,

qii'avec dii vinaigre.'''' ''Flusfait douceur
que violence." " II faut avoir mauvaise
oete par douceur."

It is better to be preserved in vinegar
than to rot in honeg. It is better to

suffer affliction if tliereby the heart is

brought to God, than to lose body aud
soul by worldly indulgences.

Honeycomb. The hexagonal shape
of the bees' cells is generally ascribed to
the instinctive skill of the bee, but is

simply the ordinary result of mechanical
laws. Solitary bees always make circular

cells ; and without doubt those of hive
bees are made cylindrical, but acquire
their hexagonal form by mechanical
pressure. Dr. Wollaston says all cylin-

ders made of soft pliable materials
become hexagonal under such circum-
stances. The cells of trees are circular

towards the extremity, but hexagonal in

the centre of the substance; aud the
cellular menibraues of all vegetables are
hexagonal also. {See Ant.)

Will lloneycomh. A fine gentleman.
One of the members of the imaginary
club from which the Spectator issued.

Honeydew. A sweet substance
foimd on lime-trees and some other
plants. Bees and ants are fond of it.

It is a curious misnomer, as it is the
excretion of the aphis or ATue-fretter.

The way it is excreted is this : the ant
beats with its autetinae the abdomen of

the aphis, which lifts up the part beaten,
and excretes a limpid di-op of sweet
juice called honeydew.

Honeymoon. The month after

man-iagc, or so much of it as is spent
away from home ; so called from the

practice of the ancient Teutons of drink-

ing honey- wine {hgdronuT) for thii'ty

days 'after mamage. Attila, the Huii,

indulged so freelj' in hydromel at his

wedduig-feast that he died.

"It was the custom of the higher order of the
Teutons ... to drink mead or metheglin (a
beverage made fmm liuni-ylfor thirty aayg after
everv wedding. From this comes the expression
'to spend the honeymoon.'"— ir. I utUj/n : Ely-
mo(o/icul Compciuliiivi. i «, p. 142.
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Honeywood. A yea-nay type, illus-

trative of what Dr. Youug saysj
'

' What is mere good nature but a fool ? '

'

{GuMsmith : The Good-nnturcd Man.)

Hong Merchants. Those merchauts

who were alone pc-nnitted by the govern-

meut of China to trade ^vith China, till

the restriction was abolished in 1842.

The Chinese applied the word hong to

the foreign factories situated at Canton.

Hon'i. Honi sod qui mal ;/ pense (Evil

be [to him] who thinks evil of this).

The tradition is that Edward III. gave

a gi-and court ball, and one of the ladies

present was the beautiful Countess of

Salisbury, whose garter of blue ribbon

accideutallv fell otf. The king saw a

significant smile among the guests, and
gallantly came to the rescue. " Jioni

tioii qui mal 1/ pf-iise'" (Shame to him
who thinks shame of this accident) , cried

the monarch. Then, binding the ribbon

round Ills own knee, he added, "I will

brhig it about that the proudest noble

in the realm shall think it an honour to

wear this band." The incident deter-

Iniued him to abandon his plan of

formnig an order of the Hound Table,

and he formed instead the order of the

"Garter." {Tighe and Davis : Annals

of Windsor.)

Honour (/; silent). A superior

seigniory, on which other lordships or

manors depend by the performance of

customary services.

An affair of honour. A dispute to be

settled by a duel. Duels were generally

juovoked by offences against the arbi-

trary rules of etiquette, courtesy, or

feeling, called the 'Maws of honour; "

and, as these offences were not recog-

nisable in the law courts, they were
settled by private combat.

Drills of honour. Debts contracted by
betting, "gambling, or verbal promise.

As these dGl)ts cannot be enforced by
law, but depend solely on good faith,

they are called debts of honour.
J.aas of liouitar. Certain arbitrary

rules which the fyshioiiaV^le world tacitly

admits ; they wholly regard deport-

ment, and have nothing to do with

moral oH'enccs, Breaches of this code

are punished by duels, expulsion from
Hociety, or suspenbiou called "sending
to Coventry" (q-v,).

I'oiiit of honour. An obligation which
is binding because its violation would
offend some conscientious i«ri\]ile or

notion of self-respect.

Word of honour. A gage which

cauuot be violated without placing the

breaker of it beyond the pale of respect-

ability and good societj'.

Honour and Glory Griffiths. Capt.

Griffiths (in the reign of William IV.)

was so called, because all his despatches

were addressed " To their HonoTirs and
Glories at the Admiralty."

Honour paid to Learning. Diony-
sius. King of Syracuse, wishing to see

Plato, sent the tincst galley in his king-

dom royally equipped, and stored with

every conceivable luxur}' to fetch him
;

and, on landing, the philosopher found
the royal state carriage waiting to

convey him to the palace.

Ben Jonson, in 1619, made a jouniey
froTU London to Scotland espresslj' to

see William Drummond, the Scotch poet.

Honours (/< silent). Crushed bij his

honours. The allusion is to the Roman
damsel who agreed to open the gates of

Rome to King Ta'tius, provided his sol-

diers would give her the ornaments
which they wore on their arms. As they

entered they threw their shields on her

and crushed her, saying as they did so,
'

' These are the ornaments worn by
Sabines on their arms." Roman story

says the maid was named Tarpe'ia, and
that she was the daughter of Tarpeius,

the governor of the citadel.

Draco, the Athenian legislator, was
crushed to death in the theatre of

^gi'na, by the number of caps and
cloaks showered on him by the audience,

as a mark of their high appreciation of

his merits.

Elagab'alus, the Roman Emperor, in-

vited the leading men of Rome to a

banquet, and, under the pretence of

showing them honour, rained roses upon
them. But the shower continued till

they were all buried and smothered by
the flowers.

Tuo or four In/ honours. A term in

whist. If two " partjiers " hold three

court cards, they score two points ; if

they hold four court cards, they score

four points. These are honour ])oint8,

or points not won by the merit of play,

but by courtesy and laws of honour.

The phrases mean, " I score or claim two
points by right of honours," and ' I

score or clann four points by right of

four court or honour cards."

Honours of War. The privilege

allowed to an honoured enemy, on
c;i]iifulation. of being permitted to

retain their offensive arms. This is tlie

highest l-.omur a victor can pay i»

vanquished foe, Sometimes the soldiers
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Ro lioiioured .ire required to pile arms

;

ill other oases tliey are allowed to niarrh
with all tlieir ariiis, drums beatiug, and
colours tlyiug.

Hood. '7V,v not the hood that makes
the monk {('ki-uI'Ih-i non faclt moii'achiim).

We iiuLst not be deceived by appearances,
or take for {granted that things and per-
sons are what they seem to be.
" Tlioy slioiilil be good men ; their affairs are

riifliteoiis
;

But .-ill lioods make not monks."
tihakespcare : Utinij VIIT., iii. 1.

Hood {Rohbi). Introduced by Sir
Walter Scott in Ivanhoe. {Jice Hobin.)

Hoods (Anglo-Saxon hod).

Black silk m/Mow^ lining:—M.A. Cam-
bridge, non Regius (abolished 18.'}8)

;

B.D. Cambridge, Oxford, Dublin.
Black stuff, with broad white fur

trimming:—B.A. or LL.B. Cam-
bridge.

Black corded silk, with nan-ow white
fur trimming :—B.A. Oxford.

Black silk hood, %r'\th linxnfi

:

—With
white silk lining, JI.A. Cambridge ;

with dark red silk lining, M.A.
Oxford ; with dark blue silk lining,

Dublin ; with russet-brown lining,

M.A. London.
Bluk silk hood, with white fur trim-

ming, B.C.L. Oxford.
Brown (silk or stuff) hood, edged with

russet-brown, B.A. London.
Scarlet cloth hood :—Lined with crim-

son silk, D.C.L. Oxford : lined with
pink silk, D.C.L. Dublin ; lined
with pink silk, D.D. Cambridge

;

lined with black silk, D.D. Oxford ;

lined with light cherry - coloured
.silk, LL.D. Cambridge.

Scarlet caahmereXxoodi :—Lined with silk,

D.D. Dublin :—Lined with white
silk, D.C.L. Durham.

ViOLKT hoods are St. Andrew's.
V The longer the hood the higher the

degree ; thus, a bachelor's hood only
reaches to the thighs, but a doctor's
hood reaches to the heels.

Hoodlum (American slang). A
Culiforiii:in rougli.

Hoodman Blind. Now called
" Blindman's Buff."

•• Wliiit ilevil was't
Tliat tliiis iKiili idzened .vou at lioodman blind ?"

Sliiikeapeari' : Hamlet, iii. 4.

Hook, Hooks. He us of the hooks.
Done for, laiil on the shelf, superseded,
dead. The bent pieces of iron on which
the hinges of a gate rest and turn are
called hooks ; if a gate is off the hooks it

is in a bad way, and cannot readily be
opened i^nd shut,

0)1 one^s own hook. On one's own
responsibility or account. An angler's
phrase.

'To Jish ivith a golden hook. To give
bribes. " Pvcher arec vn ha}iie(;oii dUjr.'''

Risk a sprat to catch a mackerfd. To buy
fish, and pretend to have caught it.

With a liook at the end. My assent
is given with a hook at the end means
not intended to be kept. In .some parts
of Germany, even to the jiresent day,
when a witness swears falsely, he erooks
one finger into a sort of hook, and this
is supjiosed sufficient to avert the sin of
perjury. It is a crooked oath, or an
oath "with a hook at the end." (Sjee

Over the Left, under Left.)

Hook It ! Take your hook ; Sling your
hook. Be off I Be off about your
business !

Hook or Crook {By). Either right-

fully or wrongfully ; in one way or
another. FoiTiicrly the poor of a manor
were allowed to go into the forests with
a hook and crook to get wood. W^hat
they could not reach they might pull

down with their crook. The French
equivalent is ",-1 droit ou (i tort.,'''' or ^' T)e

liric et de bror.'''' Either with the thief's

hook or the bishop's crook. Mrs. S. C.

Hall, in her Ireland (vol. ii. p. 149 n.),

states, as the origin of this phrase, that

when the ships of Strongbow were en-

tering Watei-ford harbour he noticed a
tower on one side and a church on the
other. Inquiring their names, he was
told it was the "Tower of Hook" and
the " Church of Crook." Then said he,
' We must take the town by Hook and
by Crook." There is no such person as

St. Crook mentioned by the Bollandists.
" Il.vnnuirc Wooil w:is ever open and common to

llii' .'.
. inli:il'il;uits nf Itodmin . . . tobearaway

\il>oii tbcir liai-ks a burden of lop, crop. Iiouk,
crook, and bag -vlhI." -linilmin Hi'ijistcr (ljr>;.

Hookey "Walker." {See Walker.)

Hooligan. A violent young rough.
The tv] III originated in the la.st years of
the nineteenth centuiy from tlie name of
one of this class. From it is derived the
verb to hooligan = to indulge in violent
liorseplay (often ending in the robbery of
the victim), ;iud the substantive, hooli'
gani.sm, to express such conduct.

Hooped Pots. Drinking pots at one
time were made with hoops, that when
two or more drank from the same
tankard no one of them should take
more than his share. Jack Cade pro-
mises his followers that ''seven half-
penny loaves shall be sold for a penny

;
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the three-hooped j>ot shall have ten

hoops ; and I will make it felony to

di-ink small beer." {Shakespeare : 2 Henri/

VI., iv. 2.)

Hoopoe (Upitpa Epops). A small

crested bird revered by all the ancient

Egyi^tians, and placed on the sceptre

of Horus, to symbolise joy and filial

affection. (Latin iipiipa, the hoopoe.)

Hop. The i)lant, called by Tusser
" Robin Hop." (Danish hop.) To hop
on one leg is the Anglo-Saxon hopetan

or hoppian.
" Get into thy hopyard, for now it is time
To teach Rohin Hop on his pole how to climb."
Fife Hundred Points of Good Husbandry, xli. 17.

Thick as hops. Very numerous ; very
compact.

" And thousand other things as thicke as hops.''

Taylor the Water Pact (163(0.

Hop-o'-my-Thumb. A nix, the same
as the German daiaii/itu/, the French Ic

petit ponce, and the Scotch Tom-a-Iin
(or Tamlane). Tom Thumb in the well-

known nursery tale is quite another
character. He was the son of peasants,

knighted by King Arthur, and killed by
a spider.

V Several dwarfs have assumed the

name of Tom Thumb. {See Dwarfs.)
" You Stump-o'-the-Ciutter, you Hod-o'-iu.v-

Thunil),
Your hushand must from Lilliput con.e."

Kane O'Hara : Midas.
"Plaine friend. Hop-o'-my-Thumli, know you

who we are ? "—Taming of the .Shreir (1594).

To hop the tuig. To run away from
one's creditors, as a bird eludes a fowler,
" hopping from spray to spray."

V Also to die. The same idea as that

above. There are numerous phrases to

express the cessation of life ; for ex-
ample, "To kick tlie bucket " (7. r.) ;

"To lay down one's knife and fork ;

"

" Pegging out " (from the game of

cribbage) ; "To be snuffed out" (like a
candle) ;

" He has given in ;
" " To

throw up the .sijonge " {e/.r.); "To fall

asleep;" "To enter Cliaron's boat"
{Sec Charon) ;

" To join the majority ;

"

" To cave in ; " a common Scripture

phrase is " To give up the ghost.'

Hope. Before Alexander set out for

Asia he divided his kingdom among his

friends. "My lord," said Perdiccas,

"what have you left for yourself I'

"

" Hope," rcjilied Alexander. Whereupon
Perdiccas rejoined, " If hope is enough
for Alexander, it is enough for Perdic-

cas," and declined to accept any bounty
from the king.

The Bard of Hope. I'homas Camp-
beU (1777-1844), the author of The

Pleasures of Hope. The entire profits on
this poem were £900.

I'he Cape of Good Hope. {See Storms.)

Hopeful. The companion of Chi-is-

tian after the death of Faithful. {Bioi-

ijan : Pil(/rim''s Tror/ress.)

Hope-on-High Bomby. A puri-

tanical character drawn by Beaumont
and Fletcher.
'" Well,' said Wiklrake, ' I think I can make a

'• Hope-on-Hich Bomliy " as well as thou canst.'"
—Sir \yalter Scott : Ifoodstoct, c. vii.

Hopkins {Matthew), of Manningtree,
Essex, the witch- finder of the associated

counties of Essex, Sviffolk, Norfolk, and
Huntingdonshire. In one year he hanged
sixty reputed witches in Essex alone.

Dr. Z. Grey says that between three

and four thousand persons suffered death
for witchcraft between 1643 and 1661.

Nicholas Hopkins. A Carthusian friar,

cOnfessor of the Duke of Buckingham,
who prophesied " that neither the king
(Henry VIII.) nor his heii's should
prosper, but that the Duke of Bucking-
ham should govern England.

" 1 Gent. That devil-monk
Hopkins that made this mischief.

2 Gent. That was he
That fed him with his prophecies."

Shakespeare : Henry VUL, ii. 1.

Hopkins'ians. Those who adopt
the theological opinions of Dr. Samuel
Hopkins, of Connecticut. These sec-

tarians hold most of the Calviuistic doc-

trines, but entirely reject the doctrines

of imputed sin and imputed righteous-

ness. The speciality of the system is

that true holiness consists in disinter-

ested benevolence, and thtit aU sin is

scljishiicss.

Hopping Giles. A lame person ; so

called from St. Giles, the tutelar saint of

crii)ples, who was himself lame.

Hopton. JFhcH in dotthf, kill Hopton.

Sir Ralph Ho^jton was a Royalist general.

During the Civil Wars we retid that

Hopton was killed over and over again
;

thus, in Diurnal Occurrences, Dec. Sth,

1642, we read, " It was likewi.se tliis day
reported that Sir Ralph Hopton is either

dead or dangerously .'^icKe." Five

months later we road in Special Passar/ci,

May 6th, 1643, of Hojiton's death after

a, fight on Roborotigh Down, in Devon

-

shire. And again, May bjth, 1()43, we
read of his death in A True Rilation of

the Vrocecdinys of the Cornish Forces.

Hor'acc. The Roman lyric poet.

Horaces if Kiujliwd. (Jleorge, Duke
of Buckingham, preposterously declared^

Cowley to be the ?indar, Homce, and
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Virgil of England (1G18-1G67). Ben
Jousou is invariably called Horace by
Dekker.
Horaces of France. Jean Macrimis or

Salmon (1490-l.'5o7) ; PieiTe Jean de
Beranger, the French Burna (1780-
18.J7).

Horaces of Spain. The brothers Ar-
fen'sola, whose Christian names were
lupercio and Bartolme.

Horatian Metre {An). Book i.

Ode iv. In alternate lines, one of
seventeen syllables and the other of
eleven, thus

:

Below is a translation of the first four
lines in this Horatian metre (I'hymiug) :

Now llial the winter is past, bliltic siiriiiK to
Hie liahiiy llflds iiivitetli,

And 1(1 ! fioni tlie dry sands men their keels
are liaullng

;

Cattle no longer their stalls affect, nor the hind
his liearlli deliKhtetli,

Nor desidly Frost gprejids over meads her
lialliug. E.C.B.

V See Alcaic, Asclepiadic, Chori-
AMBic, Sapi'Hic, etc. (See also Hexa-
meters, and Hexameters and Penta-
meters.

)

Hora'tio. Hamlet's iutimato friend.

{Sliakcspvarc : Hamlet.)

Horn. Logistilla gave Astolpho at
parting a horn that had the virtue to

appal and jjut to flight the boldest
knight or most savage beast. {Ariosto :

Orhnulo Farioso, book viii.)

Aslolpho's horn. (See above.)

Cape Horn. So named by Schouten,
a Dutch mariner, who first doubled it.

He \\'as a native of Hooru, in north
Holland, and named the cape after his

native place.

Ihinking horn. Drinking cups used
to be made of the rliinoceros's liorn, from
an Oriental belief that '

' it sweats at the
approach of poison." {Calmet : Jiihlicul

Pictiunari/.)

King Horn. The hero of a French
metrical romance, and the original of

our Hume Chilile, generally called

T/ie Gc.ste of Kyng Horn. The nominal
author of the Frencli romance is Mestre
Thomas. Dr. Percj ascribes the
English romance of King Home to the
twelfth centurj", but this is probably a
century too early.

;.

(See l{'Uson''s

Ancient Itomances.)

Horn, Horns.
Phrases.
My horn hath He exalted {\ Sam. ii. 10 ;

Ps. Ixxxix. 21, etc.). Mr. Buckingham
Bays of a Tyrian lady, " She wore on her

head a hollow silver honi, rearing itself

upwards oblitjiudy from the forehead.
It was some four inches in diameter at
the root, and pointed at its extremity.
This peculictrity reminded me forcibly

of the expression of the Psalmist, ' Lift

not up your horn on high : speak not
with a still' neck. All the hoiiis of the
wicked also will I cut olY ; but the homs
of the righteous shall be exalted ' (Ps.

Ixxv. 5, 10)." Bruce found in Abys-
sinia "the silver horns of warriors and
distinguished men. In the reign of
Henry V. the "horned head-gear" was
introduced into England, and from the
eifigy of Beatrice, Countess of Arundel,
at Arundel church, who is represented
with two horns outspread to a great
extent, we may infer that the length of

the head-horn, like the length of the
shoe-point in the reign of Henry VI.,

etc., marked the degree of rank. "To
cut off " such honis would Ije to de-
grade; and to exalt or extend such
horns would be to add honour and dig-

nity to the wearer.
To draw in one's horns. To retract,

or mitigate, a pronounced opinion ; to

I'estrain pride. In French, '" Rentrer les

comes.'''' The allusion is to the snail.

To put to the horn. To denounce as

a rebel, or pronounce a jierson an out-
law, for not answering to a simamons.
In Scotland the messenger-at-anns goes
to the Cross of Edinburgh and gives

three blasts with a horn before he
heralds the judgment of outlawry.

"A king's nie!<sent'cr must give three blasts
wJli his Corn, I'y whieh the person is understood
to lie jiroclainied rebel to the kint,' for contempt
of his authority."—A>»/.t7ie; Insliiuteti, book ii. .5.

To u-ear the horns. To be a cuckold.

In the rutting season, the stags associate

with the faAVus : one stag selects se\'eral

females, who constitute his harem, till

another stag comes who contests the

prize with him. If beaten in the
combat, he yields up his harem to the

victor, and is without associates till he
finds a stag feebler thtm himself, who is

made to submit to similar tenns. As
stags are horned, and made cuckolds of

by their fellows, the appliciition is

palpable. {See Cornette.)

Horn-book. The alphabet - book,

which was a thin board of oak about nine

inches long and five or six wide, on wliich

was printed the al]ihabet, the nine

digits, and sometimes the Lord's Prayer.

It had a handle, and was covered iu

front with a sheet of tliiu horn to

Erevent its being soiled ; the baok-

oard was ornamented with a rudo
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sketch of St. George and the Dragon.
The board and its horn cover were held
together by a narrow frame or border of

brass. (6'«' Ceisscross Row.

)

" Thee will I sing, in oonioly Wiiinscoat. bound.
Ami golden verge im'lnsim; tliee around

;

Tlie faithful horu before, from age to age >
Preserving thy invulneralile page ;

Behind, tby patron saint in armour shines,
With sword and lance to guard the sacred

lines . . .

Th' instructive bandle's at the bottom fixed,

Lest wrangling critics should pervert the text."
Tickell : The Horn Book.

"Their books of stature small they took in hand
Which with pellucid horn secured are,

To save from finger wet the letters fair."
She)>stone : Hchoolmistress.

Horn-gate. One of the two gates

of "Dreams;" the other is of ivory.

Visions which issue from the fonner
come true. This wliim depends upon
two Greek puns ; the Greek for horn is

keras, and the verb krano or karanoo
means "to bring to an issue," "to
fulfil ; so again elephas is ivory, and the

verb elcpJiairo means " to cheat," "to
deceive." The verb kraino, however,
is derived from kra, " the head," and
means "to bring to a head ;

" and the
verb elcphairo^is akin to i/dc/iiis,

"small."
Anchi'ses dismisses JEne'as through

the ivory gate, on quitting the infernal

regions, to indicate the unreality of his

vision.

"Sunt geminaj somni portiv, quarum altera
fertur

Cornea, qua veris fai'ilis dninr cxTtiis iniihris
;

Altera caudenti perfecl;i iiiicii> .Iciiiianin :

Sed falsa ad coelum nijt mill insomiiia Miuk-s."
Vinjil: Jiiniil, \\. i^'.M,clc.

Horn of Fidelity. Morgan la Faye
sent a horn to King Arthur, which had
the following " virtue " :—No lady could
drink out of it who was not '

' to her hus-
bantl true ;

" all others who attempted to

drink were sure to spill wliat it contained.

This horn was carried to King Marke,
and "his queene with a hundred ladies

more" tried the experiment, but only
four managed to " drinke cleane." Ari-
osto's iiicltuntcd Clip possessed a similar

spell. {Sec Chastity.)

Horn of Plenty [CuniH-"'''piti].

Emblem of plenty.

Ce'res is drawn witli a ram's horn in

her left arm, tilled with fruits and tiowers.

Sometimes they itre being jiourcd on the
eartii f roni " tlie full horn," and some-
tiuK^s they are held in it as in a basket.
Diod'i riis (iii. 68) says the horn is one
fro'ii the head of the goiit liy which
.J II) iter was suckled. He explains the
faille thus :

" In Libya," lit; .says, " there
ijd a strip of land shaped like u horn,

bestowed by King Ammon on his bride
Amalthcea, who nursed Juj^iter with
goat's milk.

"When Amalthe'a'B horn
O'er hill and dale the rose-crowned Flora jiours.
And (Scatters corn and wine, and fruits and
fiowers." CiDHOcns : Ltitikul, book ii.

Horn of Power. Wlien Tam'ugiu
assumed the title of Ghengis Khan, he
commanded that a white horn should
be thenceforward the standard of his

troops. So the great Mogul " lifted up
his horn on high," and was exalted to

great power.

Horn of the Son of Oil {l"/ie) (Isa.

V. 1). The sou of oil means Syria,

famous for its olives and its olive oil,

and the /torn of Syria means the strip of

land called Syria, which has the sea
bounding it on the west and the desert
on the east.

Horn with Horn or Horn under
Horn. The promiscuous feeding of

bulls and cows, or, in fact, all horned
beasts' that are allowed to run together
on the same common.

Horns of a Dilemma. A difficulty

of such a nature that whatever way
you attack it you encounter an equal
amount of disagreeables. Macbeth,
after the murder of Diuican, was in a
strait between two evils. If he allowed
Banquo to live, he had reason to believe

that Banquo would supplant him ; if,

on the other hand, he resolved to keep
the crown for which "he had 'tiled his

hands," he must " step further in

blood," and cut Banquo off.

Lemma is something that has been
proved, and being so is assumed as an
axiom. It is from the Greek wonl
lam'hano (I assume or take for granted).
Ili-lciiuiia is a double lemma, or two-
edged sword which strikes either way.
The Iwrns of a dilemma is a figure of

speech taken from a bull, which tosses

with either of his horns.
" Teach me to plead," said a young

rhetorician to a sojihist, " and I will ])ay

you when I gain a cause." The master
sued for payment tit once, and the scholar

pleaded, " If I i/ain my cause you must
pay me, and if I lose it I am not bound
to pay you by tlic terms of our contract.''

The master iileiidcd, " If you fiuiii you
must pay me by the terms of the tigree-

meut, and if you lose the court will com-
jjel you to jiay me."

Horns of Moses' Face. This is a

mere blunder. The Hebrew kirraii

meaue " to sboot out beams of light,"

but luLH by mistake been translated m
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isoine versions " to wear liorus. " Thus
Mosos is fou\ejitioually represented with

liorus. " Moses wist not that tlie skin

of his face sliont;"' (Exod. xxxiv. 29);
ciimpure 2 (.."or. iii. 7-13 :

" The children

of Israel could not stedfastly behold
the face of Moses for the jjlory of his

counteuanee." >

Horns of the Altar (
To the). Usque

ad (trus amtcHs. Your friend even to the

horns of the altar

—

i.e. through thick

and thin. In swearing, the ancient

Romans held the honis of the altar, and
cue who flid so in testimony of friend-

ship could not break his oath without
calling on himself the vengeance of the

angry gods.

Home. /'// chance it, as old Horne
did his neck. The reference is to Home,
a clergyman of Notts, who committed
murder, but contrived to esca])e to the

Continent. After several years of ab-
sence, he returned to England, anil when
told of the risk he ran, he replied, '' I'll

chance it." He did chance it ; but being
apprehended, he was tried, condemned,
and executed. {I'he Newgate Calendar.)

Horner. One who blows the hunting-
horn ; a huntsman or master of the

hounds. Little Jack Homer was master
of the Abbot of (jlastonbury's hounds.

Hornets (Josh. xxiv. 12). " And I

sent the hornet before j'ou, which drave
them out from before you, even tlie two
kings of the Amorites." The Egyptian
standard was a hornet, and in this

passage, " I sent the hornet before you,"
the word hornet niust be taken to mean
the Egyptian army.

Hornet's Nest. To poke t/oiir head
into a horntt^s nest. Jo brine/ a hornefs
nest about your ears. To get into trouble

by meddling and making. The bear is

very fond of honey, and often gets stung
by poking its snout by mi.stake into a
hornet's nest in search of its favourite

dainty.

Hor'nie (2 syl.). Atild Uornie. The
devil, so called in Scotland. The allu-

sion is to the horns with which Satan is

generally represented. {'"See Faiky.)

Horn'pipe (2 syl.). The dance is so

called because it used to be danced in the

west of England to thepib-corn or horn-

pipe, an instrumeut consisting of a pipe

each end of which was made of horn.

Horology. The ai't of measuring
time ; or constructing instruments to

iudicate time, i.e. clocks and watches.

Hor'oscope (3 syl.). The scheme of

the twelve houses by wliicli astrologers

tell your fortune. The word mc^aus tlie

"hour-scrutinised," because it is the
liour of birth only which is examined in

these star-maps. {Hora-skopeo, Ureek.)

Horrors {The). Delirium tremens.

Hors de Combat (French). Oat of
battle. Incapable of taking any further

part in the tight.

11 Horse. Kotabilia.

Thejifteen points of a good horse

:

" A good horse slidlUe bHve three iiropj-neei?

of a limn, three of a woman, tliree of a. foxe, three
of a hajire.aiKl three of an asse.

" 0/a man. BoKlo, iirowde, and hardye.
" 0/ a ivoman. Fayre-breasted, faire of hi'cre,

and eaay to move.
" Of a foxe. A fair taylle, short eers, witli a

go(]il trotte.
" of a haarc. A grate eye, a dry head, and well

reunynge.
" (if an anne. A liygge chyun, a flat legge, and a

good hvof."—\Vyidyii de Wurde (14W).

Horse. Creator of the horse. Accord-
ing to classical mythology, Poseidon
[Neptune] created the horse. When the

goddess of Wisdom disputed with the

Sea-god which of them should give

name to Athens, the gods decided that

it should be called by the name of that

deity which bestowed on man the most
useful boon. Athene (the goddess of

Wisdom) created the olive tree, but
Poseidon or Neptune created the horse.

The vote was given in favour of the

olive-tree, and the city called Athens.

V It was a remarkable judgment, but

it must be remembered that an olive

branch was the symbol of peace, and was
also the highest prize of the victor in

the 01ymi>ic games. The horse, on the

other liaud, was the symbol of uar, and
peace is certainly to be preferred to war.

Morses (four-in-hand). The first

person that drove a four-in-hand was
Erichthou'ius, according to Virgil

:

•• Prliinis Krichthiiuiiis ciirniset: qnatuor ausiis

Jungure enuos." (ieurn. iu. ll'.i.

(Krichthon was the first who dared command
A chariot yoked with horses four in hand.)

A horse icins a kingdom. On the

death of Smerdis, the several competi-

tors for the throne of Persia agreed that

he should be king whose horse neighed

first when they met on the day follow-

ing. The groom of Darius showed his

horse a mare on the place appointed,

and immediately it arrived at the si)ot

on the following day the horse began to

neigh, and won the "crown for its ni;ister.

1] Horse (in the Catacombs). Emblem
of the swifbiess of life. Sometimes a

palm-wreath is placed above its head to

denote that '
' the race is not to the

swift."
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Horse (in Christian art). Emblem of
courage and generosity. The attiibute
of St, Martin, St. Maurice, St. George,
and St. Victor, all of whom are repre-
sented on horseback. St. Leon is repre-
sented on horseback, in pontifical robes,

blessing the people.
Brazen horse. (.SVeCAMBtrsCAir ; see also

Barbed Steed, Dobbin.)
§ Fh.-ih-cating horses. The horses of

Diomed, Tyrant of Thrace (not Diomede,
son of Tydeus) ; he fed his horses on the
strangers who ^^sited his kingdom. Her-
cules vanquished the tyrant, and gave
the carcase to the horses to eat.

Like to the Thracian tyrant who, the.v say.
Unto his horses gave his guests for meat,

Till he himself was made their greedy prey,
And torn to pieces by Alcides great."

Spenser : Faerie Queene, book v., canto 8.

Wooden horse. (See Wooden.)

H Horse, in the British Army :

ElUoWs Light Horse. The 15th Hus-
sars of the British Army ; so called from
Colonel Elliott. They are now called
the " King's Hussars."
Pagefs Irregular Horse. The 4th

Hussars ; so called from their loose di'iU,

after their return from India in 1839.
Now called " The Queen's Hussars."

The Black Horse. The 7th Dragoon
Guards, or Piincess Royal's Dragoon
Guards; called "black" from its facings.

The Blue Horse. The 4th Dragoon
Guards; called "blue" from their
facings.

The Green Horse or " The Green Dra-
goon Guards." The 5th Dragoon Guards;
called '

' green '

' from their faciugs. '
' The

Princess Charlotte of Wales's Dragoon
Guards."
The Royal Horse Guards (called, in

1690, Oxford Blues from their blue
facings) are the three heavy cavalry
regiments of the Household Brigade,
first raised in 1661.

The White Horse. The old 8th Foot

;

now called "The King's" (Liverpool
Regiment) ; called the " White Horse"
from one of the badges—a white horse
within the garter.

Horse. The public-house sign.
(I) The White Horse. The stjindard

of the Saxon.s, and therefore impressed
ou ho]) pockets and bags as the ensign
of Kent. Un I'ftiiigton Hill, Berks,
there is foniied in the chiilk an enor-
mous white horse, supposc.-d to have been
cut there after the l)attle in which Ethel-
T('d and Alfred defeated the Danes (871).
This rude ensign is about '.M\ feet long,
and 1, ()()() fi^et above the sea-level. It

may be seen twelve miles off.

(2) The galloping white horse is the

device of the house of Hanover.

(3) llie rampant uhite horse, The
device of the house of Savoy, descended
from the Saxons.
Hobseb Famous in History ksn

Fable :

Ahalur (Celtic). One of the horses

of Sunna. The word means the " hot
one." {Scandinavian mythology.)

Abas'ter (Greek). One of the horses

of Pluto. The word means " away from
the stars" or "deprived of the hght of

day."
Ab'atos (Greek). One of the horses of

Pluto. The word means " inaccessible,"

and refers to the infernal realm.
Abraxas (Greek). One of the horses

of Auro'ra. The letters of this word in

Greek make up 365, the number of days
in the year.

Act<e'on (Greek, "effulgence"). One
of the horses of the Sun.
uEthon (Greek, " fieiy red"). One

of the horses of the Sun.
A'eton. One of the horses of Pluto.

Greek, " swift as an eagle."
Agnes. (See below, Black Agnes.)
Alborak. (See Boruk.)
Alfa'na. Gradasso's horse. The word

means " a mare." {Orlando Furioso.)

Alige'ro Clarile'no. The "wooden-pin
wing-horse " which Don Quixote and
his squire moimted to achieve the de-
liverance of Dolori'da and her com-
panions.

Alsvi'dur. One of the horses of Sunna.
The word means " all scorching." {Sca7i-

dinavian mythologif.)

Amethc'a (Greek). One of the horses
of the Sun. The word meaus "no
loiterer."

Aq'uiline (3 syl.). Raymond's steed,

bred on the banks of the Tagus. The
word means "like an eagle." {Tasso

:

Jerusalem iJelirered.)

Ari'on (Greek). Hercules' horse, given
to Adras'tos. The horse of Neptune,
brought out of the earth b}' striking it

with his trident ; its right feet were
those of a human creature, it spoke with
a human voice, and ran with mcredible
swiftness. The word means "martial,"
i.e. " war-horse."

Ar'undel. The horse of Bevis of

Southamjjton. The word meaus "swift
as a swallow." (French, hijondelle, " a
swallow.")

Arra'kur. One of the horses of Sunna.
The word means " splendid." {Scandi-
narimi viythologij.)

At-lo. One of the horses of Sunna,
{Scandinaviati mythology.)
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Babie'ca (Spauisli, " a simpleton "),

The Cid's horse. He survived his master
two years and a half, during which time
uo one was allowed to mount him ; and
when lie died he was buried before the

gate of the monastery at Valeucia, and
two elms were planted to mark the site.

The horse was so called because, when
Rodrigo in his youtli was given tlie

choice of a horse, he jiassed by the most
esteemed ones and selected a rough colt

;

whereupon his godfather called the lad

bahieca (a dolt), and Rodrigo transferred

the appellation to his horse.

Bajar'do. Riualdo's horse, of a bright

bay colour, once the property of Am'adis
of Gaul. It was found hy Malagi'gi, the
wizard, in a cave guarded by a dragon,
which the wizard slew. According to

tratlitiou, it is still alive, but flees at the
apjiroach of man, so that uo one can ever

liope to catch him. The word means of

a " bay colour." {OrUuido Fuyioso.)

Bal'ios (Greek, " swift"). One of the

horses given by Neptune to Peleus. It

afterwards belonged to Achilles. Like
Xauthos, its sire was the West-vnnd,
and its dam Swift-foot the hai-py.

Bai/nrd. The horse of the four sons

of Aymou, which grew larger or smaller

as one or more of the four sous mounted
it. According to tradition, one of the

foot-prints may still be seen in the forest

of Soignes, and another on a rock near
Dinant. The word means " bright bay
colour."
Also the horse of FitzJames.
" Stand, lii.vard, stand 1 Tlie steed obeyed
Witli anliing ueck, and liriided lieail.

And priaring eye, and iniivi'iing ear,

As if lie loved bis lord to Lear."
Sir W. Scott : Lady of the Lake, xviii.

Barbary. (SeS Roan Burbary.)
Be'vis. The horse of Lord Mar'mion.

The word is Norse, and means " swift."

{Sir JF. Scolt.)

Black Affiles. The palfrey of Mary
Queen of Scots, given her by her brother
Moray, and named after Agnes of Dun-
bar, a countess in her own right.

Black Bess. The famous mare ridden
by the highwajnnan DickTuri^in, w'hich,

tradition says, can-ied him from Loudon
to York.

Black Saliidin. Warwick's famous
horse, which was coal-black. Its sire

was Malech, and, according to tradition,

when the race of Malech failed, the
race of Warwick would fail also. And
it was so.

Bvrak{Al). The " horse " which con-
veyedMahomet from earth to the seventh
heaven. It was milk-white, had the

wings of an eagle, and a human face.

with horse's clieeks. Every pace she
took was etjual to the farthest range of
human sight. The word is Arabic for
"the lightning."
Briy'adorc (3 syl.) or Biiyliadore

[Bril-yar-dore]. Sir Guyou's horse,
which had a distil iguishiug black spot
in its mouth, like a horse-shoe in shape.
(SjM'n.scr : I'ucrie Quevne, v. 2.)

Briyliadu'ro [Bril-ya-do'ro]. Orlan-
do's famous charger, second only to

Bayardo in swiftness and wonderful
powers. The word means '

' golden-
bridle." {Orlando Furioso, etc.)

Bronte (2 syl.). One of the horses of
the Sun. The word means " thunder."

Bronzoinaric (3 syL). The horse of Sir

Launcelot Greaves. The word means
" a mettlesome soiTel."

Brown Hal. A model pacing stallion.

Bncvph'alox (Greek). The celebrated
charger of Alexander the Great. Alex-
ander was the only person who could
mount him, and he always knelt down
to take up his master. He was thirty

years old at death, and Alexander built

a city for his mausoleum, which he
called Buceph'ala. The word means
" ox-head."

Capilct (Grey). The horse of Sii-

Andrew Aguecheek. {Shakespeare :

Ttcclfth Niyht, iii. 4.) A capilet or

capulet is a small wen on the horse's

hock.
Carman. The Chevalier Bayai'd's

hor.se, given him by the Duke of Lor-
rain. It was a Persian horse from
Kerman or CaiTnen (Laristan).

Ce'ler. The horse of the Roman
Emperor Ve'rus. It was fed on almonds
and raisins, covered with royal purple,

and stalled in the imperial palace,

(Latin for "swift.")
Cents. The horse of Adrastos, swifter

than the wind {Pausanias). The word
means "fit."

Cesar. A model Percheron stallion.

Clavileno. (See Aityero.)

Comrade (2 syl.). Fortunio's fairy

horse.

Copenha'yen. Wellington's charger
at Waterloo. It died in 183o at the age
of twenty-seven. Napoleon's horse was
Marenyo.

Cttrial (Bay). The horse of Lord La-
feu. {Shakespeare : All's Well that

Ends Well, ii. 3.) The word means
" cropped."

Cut. The carrier's horse. {Shake-

speare : 1 Henry IV., act ii. 1.) A
familiar name of a horse. The word
may be taken to mean either " cua-

trated" or "cropped."
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Cijl'Ictros (Greek). Named from Cylla,

in Troas, a celebrated horse of Castor
or of Pollux.

Dapple. Sancho Panza's ass (in the
Historij of Bon Quixote de la Mamha,
by Cervautes). So called from its colour.

Jji'tws (Greek). Diomed's horse.

The word meaus " the marvel."
Dhuldid. The famous horse of Ali,

son-in-law of Mahomet.
Doomateud . The horse of the Noras

or Fates. {Scandi)iat'ia)i mythology.)
Eoos (Greek, "dawn"). One of the

horses of Aurora.
Eryth'reos (Greek, "red-producer").

One of the horses of the Sun.
EthoH (Greek, " fiery "). One of the

horses of Hector.
Fadda. Mahomet's white mule.
Ferrant d''Espagne. The horse of

Oliver. The word means '
' the Spanish

traveller."
Fiddk-back. Oliver Goldsmith's un-

fortunate pony.
Frontaletto. Sacripant's charger. The

word means "little head." {Ariosto :

Orlando Furioso.)

Fronti'no or Froiitin. Once called
" Balisarda." Roge'ro's or Rugie'ro's
horse. The word meaus " little head."
{Ariosto : Orlando Fiirioso, etc.)

Gal'athe (3 syl.). One of Hector's
horses. The word means " cream-
coloured."

Giblas. A model German coach stallion.

Grane (2 syl.). Siegfried's horse, of

marvellous swiftness. The word means
" grey -coloured."
Grey Cap'tlet. (See Capilct.)

Grizzle. Dr. Syntax's horse, all skin

and bone. The word means " grey-
coloured."

Halz'nni. The hor.se of the arcliaiigel

Gabriel. {Koran.)
liar'payos (Greek, " one that carries

off rapidly.") One of thu horses of

Castor and Pollux.
Hip ym-um'jiea (4 syl.). Ouo of Nep-

tune's horses. It had only two legs,

the hinder quarter being that of a
dragon's tail or fish.

Honest Tom. A model shire stallion,

llOfj.

Hrimfaxi. The horse of Night, from
whose bit fall tlio "rime-drops " wliich

every night bedew the earth [i.e. frost-

mane]. (Scandinavian niytlioloyy.)

Ildrrim. A model Arabian stallion.

Ineita'tns. The horse of the Uoiiian

Emperor Calig'ula, made ])riest and <'oii-

8ul. It had an ivory manger, aTid drank
wine out of a golden nail. The word
means "spurred-ou."

A model Suffolk stallion,

A model thorough-bred

Jenny Geddes (1 syl.). Robert Bums's
mare.

Kan'taka. The white horse of Prince
GautSma of India (Budda).
Kelpy or Kelpie. The water-horse of

fairy mythology. The word means " of
the colour of kelp or sea-weed."

Kerrela. A model French coach stal-

lion, 1342.

Lampon (Greek, "the bright one").
One of the horses of Diomed.
Lampos (Greek, " shining like a

lamp "). One of the steeds of the Sun
at noon.

Lamri. King Arthur's mare. The
word means " the curveter.

"

Leistoyt.

1415.

Leonatits.

stallion.

Maren'go. The white stallion which
Napoleon rode at Waterloo. Its remains
are now in the Museum of the United
Services, London. It is represented in

Vernet's pictui'e of Napoleon Crossitf
the Alps. Wellington's horse was
called Copenhaycn.

j\[atehh'ss of Londesborougk. A model
hackney stalUon.

3Ialeeh. (See Black Saladin.)

Marocco. Banks's famous horse. Its

shoes were of silver, and one of its

exploits was to mount the steeple of St.

Paid's.

Molly. Sii" Charles Napier's mare.
It died at the age of 3i).

Nobbs. The steed of Dr. Dove of

Doncaster. {Southcy.)
JViinios. One of the horses of Pluto.

Ore'lia. The charger of Roderick, last

of the Goths, noted for its speed and
sj'mmetry. (Southcy.)

Pale liurse (The) on which Death rides.

(Rev. vi. 8.)

Palo Alto. A model trotting stallion.

Passe Brewell. Sir Tristram's charger.

{Hist, of Prince Arthur, ii. 68.)

Peg'a'sos. The winged horse of Apollo
and "the Muses. ((Jreek, "born near

the pege or source of the ocean.") Per-
seus rode him when he rescued An-
dromeda.

Pha'cton (Greek, " the shining one ").

One of the steeds of Auro'ra.

Phallas. The horse of Herac'lios.

The word means " stallion."

Phleg'on (Greek, " the burning or

blazing one"). One of the horses of

tlie Noon-day Sun.
J'hrc'nicos. The horse of Hiero, of

Syracuse, that won the Olympic prize

for single horses in the seventy -third

Olympiad ''* •"— -° " i..t«ii.Vai.f "
It meaus " intelligent.'

i
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Pudar'fje (3 syl.). One of the horses
of Hector. Tlie word means " swift-

ioot."

J'lince Royal. A model Belgian stallion.

I'a'rucis [pu'-ro-ice]. (Jne of the
horses of the Noou-day Sun. (Greek,
;' fiery hot.")

Jiahica'itu or Rab'ican. Argali'a's horse
in Orlando Itniamorcdo, and Astolpho's
horse in Orlando Juirioxo. Its dam was
Fii'e, its sire Wind ; it fed on unearthly
food. The word means a horse with a
"dark tail but with some white hairs."
" Rnl)ioiiiii) (adj.), line se applica al oatiallo nue

tieiif alKiiims cerilas hlancas iii la cula."—6'aioa ;

Spanish Dictionary.

Jieksh. Rustem's horse.

Mimfaxi. (See Hrimfaxi.)
Moan Jiarbari/. The favourite horse

of King Richard II.
" Wlieu UciliuKhriike rode on Ronn I5arhary,
Thai hui'so Ibat llum so ofleu liast best rid."

Shakespeare: llirhard II., v. .i.

Ronald. Lord Cardigan's thorough-
bred chestnut, with white stockings on
the near hind and fore feet. It carried
him through the Balaclava Charge.

lios'abftlr (;5 syl.). The favourite
palfrey of Mary Queen of Scots.

Rosinan'te (4 syl.). Don Quixote's
horse, all skin and bone. Tlie word
means " formerly a hack."

Eos'.'tiiinol. The palfrey of Madame
Chatelet of Cirey, the lady with whom
Voltaire resided for ten years.

Itoi/altij. A model Cleveland bay
stallion.

Saladin. (See Black Saladin.)
Savoy. The favourite black horse of

Charles VIII. of France ; so called from
the Duke of Savoy who gave it him. It

had but one eye, and "was mean in
stature."

Shib'diz. The Persian Buceph'alos,
fleeter than the wind. It was the
charger of Chosroes II. of Persia.

iSkinfuxi. The steed which draws the
car of day. The word means ''shin-
ing mane." {Scandinavian mythology.)

Sleipnir (Slipe'neer). Odin's grey horse,
which had eight legs and could traverse
either land or sea. The horse typifies
the wind which blows over land and
water from eight principal points.

><orrel. The horse of William III.,

which stumbled by catching his foot in

a mole-heap. This accident ultiin'itely

caused the king's death. Surrvl, like

Savoy, was blind of one eye, and
"mean of stature."

Spuniador. King Arthur's horse. The
word means " the foaming one."

Strymon. The hoi-se immolated by
Xerxes befoi'e he invaded Greece.

Named from the river Strymon, in

Thrace, from whicli vicinity it came.
Sitkiman. Tlie favourite charger of

the Earl of Essex.
Taclicbrunc ('/.''.). The liorsc of Ogier

the Dane.
Tri'bizond. The grey horse of Ad-

miral Guari'uos, one of the French
kniglits t;ikon at Roncesvalles.

I'cylianti'no [Vail-yan-te'-no]. The
famous steed of (Jrlando, called in French
romance I'eillantif, Orlando being called

Roland. The word means " the little

vigilant one."
IFIiite Surrei/. The favourite horse of

King Richard HI.
" Saddle White Surrey for the field to-morrow."

Shakespeare : Richard III., v. 3.

Wzmakh. A model Orloff stallion.

Wooden Horse. (See Wooden.)
Xantbos. One of the horses of Achilles,

who annoimced to the hero his approach-
ing death when unjustly chidden by him.
Its sire was Zcpbyro.s, and dam I'odarye

(q.r.). The word means "chestnut-
coloured."

(See HuNTEES and Runners.)
V O''l)onohui!\s white horse. Tliose

waves which come on a windy day,

crested with foam. The spirit of the
hero reappears everyMay-day, and is seen

gliding, to sweet but unearthly music,

over the lakes of Killarney, on his

favourite white horse. It is preceded
by groups of young men and maidens,
who fling spring-flowers in his path.
{iJerrick's Letters.)

T. Moore has a poem on the subject

in his /r/.s7i Melodies, No. vi. ; it is

entitled O'l)onobue''s Mistre.fs, and
refers to a tradition that a young and
beautiful girl became enamoured of the
visionary chieftain, and threw herself

into the lake that he might tarry her off

for his bride.

H Horse.
In Phrase and Proverb.
A dark horse. A horse Avhose merits

as a i-acer are not known to the general
public.

Floyyiny the dead horse. {See Floq-
OING.)"

liidiny the uooden horse. A military

punishment now iliscontinued. It was
a flogging-stool.

/ will win the horse or lose the saddle.

Neck or nothing ; double or quits. Milton
makes Satan say, "Better to reign iu

hell than serve in heaven."
latin : " Aut ter sex. aut tres tes-

seriE." {See Tee Sex.)
" Au Cicsar, aut nullus."
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French : " Tout ou rien."
" Je Teux risquer le tout pour

le tout."
They cannot draw (or set) horses to-

eethcr. They cannot agree together.

The French say, " Kos chiens ne chassent

pas ensemble.^''

U 'Tis a Trojan horse (Latin proverb).

A deception, a concealed danger. Thus
Cicero says, " Intiis, intiis, inqxam, est

eqitus Truja'iiiis'" {Fro Mnrcna, 78). It

was Epeos who made the Trojan horse.

11 '2V« a good horse that never stumbles.

Everyone has his faults. Every black
has its white, and every sweet its sour.

Latin : " Quandociue Ijonus donnitat Homerus.'
Horace: Ars Poetica,^ioV.

" Humanum est eriare."
French : " II n'y a bon cheval mii ne broncbe," or

"II n'est si bon cheval qui ne brouche."

To get upon one^s high horse. To give

oneself airs. {See High Hoese.)
To set the cart before the horse. {See

Caet.)
When the horse (or steed) is stolen,

lock the stable door. The French say

:

'^ Apj-es la niort, le medicine." Some-
what similai is :

" After beef, mustard."
Working on the dead horse. {See

WOEKIXG.

)

Horse. Coarse, acrid or pungent, in-

ferior of its kind, rough. "Hoarse" is

the Anglo-Saxon has.

Horse-bean. The bean usually given
to horses for food.

Horse-chestnut. If a slip is cut off

obliquely close to a joint, it wOl present
a perfect miniature of a horse's hock
and foot, shoe and nails. I have cut off

numerous specimens. Probably this has
given the name horse to the tree. {See

HOESE-VETCn.)

Horse-faced. Having a long, coarse

faco.

Horse Latitudes. A region of calms
between 30 and 3.5° North ; so called

because ships laden with horses bound
to America or the West Indies were
often obliged to lighten their freight by
ca-sting the horses overboard when calm-
bound in these latitudes.

"Notliint' could liave been more delightful
than our run into the horse lalitudes. Gales
anil dead calms, terrible ibniiderittormB and
breezes, fair one hour and foul the uixi, are the
characteriBticB of these iiaiiillids. Numliers of
lior«es were exported fnini the mother counlry,
and it was reckoned that UKjre of the aniuials
died in these , . . latitudes that) in all tin' rest of
the i)!issa),'i'."-r/ar/c HavacU: Lady Maiui, vol. i.

chap. vii. !>. \hi;.

Horse-laugh. A coarse, vulgar laugh,
" He I'lays roiiKh pranks , . . and haB a big

hors«vlauKh in hiiu when there is a fop to be
roasted."—6'ar/(//e: Fmltrick the Ormt, vol. i.

liuuk iv. cbuii ii, j), 3Ui.

Horse Marines {The). There is no
such force. The Eoyal Marines are
either artillery or infantry ; there are no
cavahy marines. To belong to the
'"Horse Marines" is a joke, meaning
an awkward lubberly recruit.

Horse-milliner. Properly, one wh<f
makes up and supplies decorations for
horses.

A horse-soldier more fit for the toilet

than the battle-field. The expression
was first used by Rowley in his Ballads of
Charitie, but Sir Walter Scott revived it.

" One conies in foreign trashery
Of tinklinif chain and spur,

A walking haberdashery
Of feathers, lace, and fur ;

In Rowley's antiquated phrase,
Hcirse niilliuer of modern days."

Bridal of Triermaiv, ii. 3.

Horse-mint. The pungent mint.

Horse-play. Eough play.

Sunilarlj' hoarse, having a rough voice
from inflammation of the throat

;
gorse,

a rough, piickly plant
;

goose-herry , a
rough berry

;
goose-grass, the grass whose

leaves are rough with hair, etc.

Horse-power. A measure of force.

Watt estimated the '' force " of a London
dray-horse, working eight hours a day,
at 33,000 foot-pounds {q.v.) per minute.
In calculating the horse-power of a
steam-engine the following is the for-

mula:

—

1' X A X L X N
jpjtu-t jL_ for friction,

:«.oiio »"

P, pressure (in lbs.) per sq. inch on the piston.
A, area (in inches) of the piston.
L, length (in feet) of the stroke.
N, uun'iher of strokes per minute.

Horse Protestant. As good a Fro-

testant as Oliver VroiuneWs horse. This
exjjression arises in a comparison made
by Cromwell respecting some person
who had less disceriiment than his horse

in the moot points of the Protestant
conti'oversy.

Horse-radish. The pungent root.

Horse-shoos were at one time nailed

\x\i over doors as a protection against

witches. Aubrey says, " Most houses

at the west-end of London have a horse-

shoe on the thresliold." In Monmouth
Street there were seventeen in 1813, and
seven so late as 1855.
" Straws laid across my path retard ;

The horse-shoes nailed, each thresh(dd'8
guard," 6'(ij/ ; /'«b(e.xxiii. part I.

It is lucky to pick up a horse-shoe.

This is from the notion that a horse-shoe

was a ])rotection agaiiist witches. For
tlie same reason our superstitious fore-

fathers loved to nail a horse-shoe ou

i
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their liouse-door. Lord Nelson had one
nailed to the mast of the ship ]'ictorij.

V There is a legend that the devil

one day a-sked St. Duustan, who was
noted for his skill in shoeing horses, to

shoe his " single hoof." Dunstan,
knowing who his customer was, tied hira

tightly to the wall and proceeded with
his job, but purj)Osely put the devil to

so much pain that he roared for mercy.
Dunstan at last consented to release

his captive ou condition that he would
never enter a place where he saw a
horse-shoe displayed.

Horse-vetch. The vetch which has
pods shajicd like a horse-shoe ; some-
times called the " horse-shoe vetch."
(iSVe HoKSE Chestnut.)

Horse and his Rider. One of
JEsop's fables, to show that nations
crave the assistance of others when they
are aggrieved, but become the tools or
slaves of those who rendered them assist-

ance. Thus the Celtic Britons asked aid

of the Saxons, and the Danish Duchies
of the Germans, but in both cases the
rider made the horse a mere tool.

Horse-shoes and Nails (for rent) . In
1 '2o 1 Walter le Brun, farrier, in the Strand,
London, was to have a piece of land in

the parish of St. Clements, to place there

a forge, for which he was to pay the
parish six horse-shoes, which rent was
paid to the Exchequer every year, and
IS still rendered to the Exchequer by the
Lord Mayor and citizens of London, to

whom subsequently the piece of ground
was granted.

" !n the reitrn of King Edward 1. Walter Mares-
culliis paid at tlie m«"em lapideam six borse-slioes
with nails, for a certain building which he held
of the king in capite opposite the stone cross."—
Bloiiiit : A)icit'Ht Tenures.

Horsemen.
Li(//it homemcn. Those who live by

plundering ships.

Heavy hiirsfnwn. Those who go aboard
to clear sliips.

Horsey Man (A). One who affects

the manners and style of a jockey or
horse-dealer.

Hortus Siccus. (Latin, "a dry
garden.") A collection of plants dried
and arranged in a book.

Ho'rus. The Egyptian day - god,
represented in hicroglj'phics by a
spaiTow-hawk, which bird was sacred to

him. He was son of Osi'ris and Isis,

but his birth being premature he was
weak in the lower limbs. As a child he
18 seen carried in hig mother's arms.

wearing the pschent or atf, and seated
on a lotus-flower with his finger ou hia

lips. As an adult he is represented
hawk-headed. (Egyptian, har or lior,

" the day " or " sun's path.") Strictly

speaking, Horus is the rising sun, Ka
the noonday sun, and Osiris the setting

sun. (Wlience Greek and Lati'' horu,

and our hour.)

Hose. Stockings, or stockings and
breeches both in one. French, cIkihssi.s.

I'here were the hant de chaussvs and the
has de ch misses.

"Their points being broken, down fell their
hose."— .s/KfAci/ieaJc; 1 Henry IV., ii. 4.

Hos'pital. From the Latin hospes (a

guest), being originally an inn or house
of entertainment for pUgrims ; hence our
words host (one who entertains), hospi-

fality (the entertainment given), and
huspitalUr (the keeper of the house). In
process of time these receptacles were
resorted to by the sick and infirm only,

and the house of entertainment became
an asylum for the sick and wounded.
In 1399 Katherine de la Court held a
" hospital " at the bottom of the court
callccl Robert de Paris ; after the lapse

of four years her landlord died, and the
tavern or hospital fell to his heirs Jehan
de Chevreuse and William Cholet.

Hospital {The), in Post-office phrase-

ology, is the department where loose

packages are set to rights.

Hos'pitallers. First ajiplied to those

whose duty it was to provide hospitltim

(lodging and entertainment) for pilgrims.

The most noted institution of the kind
was at Jerusalem, which gave its name
to an order called the Knights Hospital-

lers. This order was fii-st called that of

the Knights of St. John at Jerusalem,
which still exists ; afterwards they were
styled the Knights of Rhodes, and then
Knights of Malta, because Rhodes and
Malta were conferred on them by differ-

ent monarchs.
" Tlic first crusade . . . led to the establishment

(if the Christian kinKdom of Jerusalem, in l(«!».

The chief strength of the kingdom lay in the two
orders of military monks—the Templars and the
Hospitallers or Knights of St. John."—fre«nan.

•

General Sketch, chaii. xi.

Host. A victim. Tlie consecrated

bread of the Euchtirist is .^o called in the

Latin Church because it is believed to be

a real victim consisting of flesh, blood,

and spirit, offered up in s;icrifice. (Latin,

hostia.) At the serWce known as fho

Benediction it is set up for adoration,

and with it the blessing is given in a
transparent vessel called a '

'monstrance
, '

'

(Latiij, monstr&ie, to show,)
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Host. An army. At the breakiug up
of the Roman Empire the fli'st duty of
every subject was to follow his lord into
the field, and the proclamation was
bmun're i» ho.stem (to order out against
the foe), which soon came to signify " to
order out for military ser^-ice," and
hostcm faccre came to mean "to perform
military service." Hostis (military
service) next came to mean the ar))iy

that went against the foe, whence our
word host.

" Like tbe leaves of the foreet, when summer is
freen,

That host with their hanners at sunset was
seen

;

Like the leaves of the forest, when autumn has
blnwn,

That host on the morrow lay withered and
struwn."
Byron : Destruction of Sennacherib, stanza 3.

To reckon tcif/ioi/f your host. To reckon
from your own standpoint only. Guests
who calculate what their expenses at an
hotel will come to always leave out cer-
tain items which the landlord adds in.

" Found in few minutes, to his cost,
He did but count without his host."
Butler : Iludibras, pt. i. canto iii. lines 32-3.

Hos'tage (2 syl.) is connected with
the Latin oises, through the Mid. Latin
hostagium, French 6tar/e or ostuffe, Itahan
osfaggio.

Hos'tler is properly the keeper of
an hostelrj' or inn.

Hot. ni male the place too hot to

hold him. ("See Taltjs.)
/'// ^ive ii him hot and strotig. I'll

rate him most soundly and severely.
Liquor very hot and strong takes one's
breath away, and is apt to choke one.

Hot Cockles. A Chri.stmas game.
One blindfolded knelt down, and being
struck had to guess who gave the blow.

' Thus imrts passlnt' time awav.
Like cliildn-n nl Imt-corkles play." dfi.W.')

Hot Cross Buns. Fosbroke says
these ))UTis were made of the dough
kneaded for the Jiost, and were marked
with the cro.ss accordingly. As the
Good Friday buns are .said to keep for
twelve months wilhout turning mouldy,
some persons still hang up one or more
in their hotiso as a "charm against evil."
(iSVr Cross.)

V The round bun represents the full

moon, and tlie cross represents the four
(piarters of the moon. They were made
in honour of Diana by th(> ancirsnt

lloman priests, somewhere about the
vernal equinox. Pho'iiicians, ('arfhag-
iiiiuns, Egyptians, as well as tlie (Jreeks
and Komaim, worshipped the moon,

Hot-foot. With speed ; fast.

" And the Blackfoot who courted each foeman's
approach.

Faith, 'tis hotfoot he'd fly from the stout Father
lloach." Lover.

N.B. The Blackfoot was an Irish

faction, similar to the Terry Alts in thf
early part of the nineteenth century.

Hot Water (/»)• ^^ ^ state ol

trouble, or of anxiety. The reference is

to the ordeal by hot water {q.v.).

Hotch-pot. Blackstone saj^s hotch-
pot is a pudding made of several things
mixed together. Lauds given in frank-
marriage or descending in fee -simple
are to be mixed, like the ingredients

of a pudding, and then cut up in equal
slices among all the daughters. (Book
ii. 12.)

As to personality : Hotch-pot may be
explained thus : Suppose a father has
advanced money to one child, at the de-
cease of the father this child receives

a sum in addition enough to make his

share equal to the rest of the family.

If not content, he must bring into

hotch-pot the money that was advanced,
and the whole is then divided amongst
all the children according to the terms
of the will,

French, hochcpot, from hochcr, to shake
or jumble together ; or from the German
hoch-pot, the huge pot or family caldron.

Wharton says it is hache en poche.

Hotch-potch. A confused mixture
or jumble ; a thick broth containing
meat and vegetables.

" A fort of .soul), or broth, or brew.
Or botchpoich of all ?orls of tlshoi;."

Thaclcirai/ : Ualhtd of BouillaOaissr, stanra 2.

Hot'spur. A fiery person who has
no control over his temper. Harry Percy
was so called. Lord Derby was some-
times called the " Hotspur of debate.'"

Lytton, in A'eir Timon, calls him, " frank
haughtj', bold, the Rupert of debate."
(See Shakespeare : 1 Henry 1 V.)

Hottentot. Rude, uncultured, a boor.

As '"You are a perfect Hottentot."

Hou'goumont is said to be a cor-

rnplidu of Chateau (ioumont ; but Victor
Hugo says it is HiKio-niims, .md f ti;rt tlie

house was built by Hugo, Sire de Som-
meril, tlic same jti'i'sim that eiidinvcd the

sixt)i cliapclry of the abbey of Villers.

Hound. 'To hound a person is to

persecute him, or rather to set on ])er-

sons to annoy him, as liounds are let

from tlic slips at a hare or stag.
" Ak lir who only li^ts loose a grejhound out of

tlio slip is said to J'ound Itllii at the hare,"—
UramhaU,
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Hou'qua. A superior (juality of tea ;

so called from H(Kiue, the celebrated
Hong-Kong tea merchant ; died 1840.

Hour. ((J reek and Latin, hora.)
At the clcrc/i/h /lo/tr. Ju.st in time

not to be too late; only just in tiin»^ to

obtain some benefit. The allusion is to
the parable of labourers hii-ed for the
vineyard (Matt. xx.).

Ml/ hour is not ijct come. The time of
my death is not yet fully come. The
allusion is to the belief tliat tlie hour of
oiu- birth and death is appointed and
fixed.

"When Jesus knew tliat His hour was come. .."

—Jolm xiii. I.

In an evil hour. Acting under au
unfortTuiatc impulse. In astrology we
liave our lucky and unluck}' hours.

In the small hours of the nwrniug.
One, two, and three, after midnight.

To keep f/ood hours. To return home
early every night ; to go to bed betimes.
" St' retircr la unit do bonne hexre.'^ In
Latin, " Tempestive se domiim reeipere.'"

Hou'ri (pi. Hour is). The large black-
eyed damsels of Paradise, possessed of
perpetual youth and beauty, whose vir-
ginity is renewable at pleasure. Every
believer will have seventy-two of these
houris in Paradise, and Ids intercourse
with them will be fruitful or otherwise,
according to his wish. If an oiTspring is

desired, it will grow to full estate in au
liour. (Persian, hurl; Arabic, hurii/a,

uvmphs of paradise. Compare ahirar,
black-eyed.) {The Koran.)

House (1 syl.). In astrology the
whole heaven is divided into twelve
portions, called " houses," through
which the heavenly bodies pass every
twenty-four hours. In casting a man's"
fortune by the stars, the whole host is

divided into two parts (beginning from
the east), .six above and six below the
horizon. The eastern ones are called
the ascendant, becaiise tliey are about to
rise ; tlie otlier six are the descendant,
beoAuse they liave already passed the
zenith. The twelve liouses are thus
awarded:—

(1) House of life ; (2) House of fortune
and riches ; (15) House of lirethrcn

; (4)
House of relatives ; (.')) House of chil-
dren

; (6) House of health.

(7) House of marriage ; (8) House of
deatli (the upper portal) ; (9) House of
religion; (10) House of dignities; (11)
House of friends and benefactors ; (I'i)

Hpuse of enemies.

H Hov^c. A dwelling.

J.ilr a house afire. \ery nipmiy.
" He is getting on like a liouse afire

"

means he is getting on excellently.

To briny down the house (in a theatre,
etc.) is to receive unusual and rapturous
applause.

To keep house. To maintiiin a separate
establishment. " To go into liouse-

keeping " is to start a private establish-
ment.

To keep a good house. To supply a
bouutiful table.

To keep open house. To give free
entertainment to all who choose to
come. " Omnes henigne mensd oceipSre."

In French, " Tenir fable ourerte."

To tliroiv the house out of tite windows.
To throw all things into confusion from
exuberance of sjjirit {a des cxci-s dejoie).
" L'mlum terra", terrain cwlo miscere ; " or
"Otnnia confundSrc.''^ In French, ''Jeter

le maison par lefenetres."

U House. Race or lineage ; as, " the
House of Hanover," " the House of
Austria."

House-bote. A sufficient allowance
of wood to repair the dwelling and to
supply fuel.

House-flag {A). The distinguishing
flag of a company of shipowners or of a
single ship-owner, as, for instance, that
of the Cunard Company.

House-leek [Jove's beard]. Grown
on house-roofs, from the notion that it

warded off lightning. Charlemagne
made au edict that every one of his

subjects sliould liave hou.se-leek on his

house-roof. The words are, " 7vV habet
quisqui' supra domum suum Joris bar-
bam." It was thought to ward off all

evil spirits. Fevers as well as lightning
were at oue time supposed to be due to
evil spirits.

" If tlie herb house-leek or synprreen do grow
on the house-top, the same house is never stricken
with liKlituiiiR or tliunder."—IViorao^ Hill:
yuturul ami Arlf. Cimfltt^ion.

House Spirits.
Of liKNMAKK, Nis or Nisse (2 syl.).

Of KNiii.AM), ruck or Ki>l>in Cioodfellow.
Of Fauhk IsnNiis, Ni.igruiaar.
Of KiM.AXli. I'ara.

Of Kkanck, Esprit F'ollet.

Of (iKUMAXY, Kohold.
Of MiNSTKii, Kear Dearg or Red Man.
of Naim.ks, Moiiaciello or Little Monk,
Of NnuwAY, same as Denmark.
Of S(i)Ti.ANi), Bi-ownie.
Of SPAIN, Diiende(3syl.X
of SwiTZKULAM), Jack of the Bowl,
Of Vaudois, Servant.

°,' Olliers o: particular bouses.
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.House-top. To cry from the house-

top. To pruvlaim [i7] from the house-top.

To announce something in the most
public manner possible. Je\vish houses
had flat roofs, which were paved. Here
the ancient Jews used to assemble for

gossip ; here, too, not unfrequently,

they slept ; and here some of their fes-

tivals were held. From the house-tops
the rising of the sun was proclaimed,

and other public announcements were
made.

" That which ye have spoken [whispered] in the
ear . . . shall be proclaimed upon the housetops."
-Luke xii. 3.

House and Home. Tie hath eaten

me out of house and home {Shakespeare

:

2 Henri/ IV.. u. 1). It is the complaint
of hostess Quickly to the Lord Chief
Justice when he asks for '

' what sum '

'

she had anested Sir John Falstaff. She
explains the phrase by "he hath put all

raj' substance into that fat belly of his ;

"

" I am undone by his going."

House of Correction. A gaol
governed by a keeper. Originally it

was a place where vagrants were made
to work, and small offenders were kept
in ward for the correction of their

offences.

House of God {The). Not solely a
church, or a temjile made with hands,
but any place sanctified by God's pre-
sence. Thus, Jacob in the \vildemess,

where he saw the ladder set up leading
from earth to heaven, said, '

' This is none
other but the house of God, and this is

the gate of heaven (Gen. sx\'iii. 17).

House that JackBuUt [The). There
are numerous similar glomerations. For
example the Hebrew parable of I'he Two
Zuzim. The summation runs thus:

—

10. This is Yavah who vanquished
9. Death wliich killed
8. The Inuilicr which slew
7. The c.x which drank
6. Tlic wat. 1 wliicli (|uenched
5. The lire wliich buiiit
4. T)ie slick which beat
.?. The dot; wliich worried
•1. Thecal which killed
1. The kid which my father bought for two

zuzim.

(A zuzim was about = a farthing.)

Household Gods. Domestic pets,

and all tliosi' tilings which help to endear
home. The Komaiis had household gods
called pr-na'-tcs, who wore sujiposed to

j)re.side over their private dwellings. Of
these po-na'-tes some were called la'rcs,

the special r/enii or anrfrh of the family.

One was Vest'a, whose office was to j)re-

Bcrve domestic unit}'. Jupiter and tfuno

were also among the pe-na'-tes, The

modem use of the teim is a playful
adaptation.

'•Bearing a nation with all its h.usehnid gods
into exile."' Longfellow : Evangeline.

Household Troops. Those troops
whose special duty it is to attend the
sovereign and guard the metropolis.
They consist of the 1st and 2nd Life-
guards, the Royal Horseguards, and
the three regiments of Footguards
called the Grenadier, Coldstream, and
Scots Fusilier Guards.

Housel. To give or receive the Eu-
chai-ist. (Anglo-Saxon, hus/iau, to give
the hu'sel or host.)

"Children were christened, and men houseled
and asBoyled through all the land, except such
as were in the bill of excommunication byname
expressed."—i/o/iHs/ifd ; Chronicle.

Houssain (Pri/ice). Brother of Prince
Ahmed. He possessed a piece of carpet
or tapestry of such wonderful power
that anyone had only to sit upon it, and
it would transport him in a moment to

any place to which he desu-ed to go.
" If Prince Houssain's flying tapestry orAstoI-

pho's hippogriff had been shown, he would have
judged them by the ordinary rules, and preferred
a well-hung chariot."—.S/r Walter Scott.

Houyhnhnms {tvfu)i'hims). A race
of horses endowed with reason, who bear
rule over a race of men. Gulliver, in

his Travels, tells us what he "saw"
among them. {Swift.)
" Nay, would kind Jove my organ so dispose
To hymn harmonious Houyhnhnms through the

nose,
I'd call thee Houhnhnm, that high-sounding

name

;

Thy children's nose.= all should twang the same."
Pope.

How Do You Do ? (See Do.)

Ho'w'ard. A philanthropist. John
Howard is immortalised by his efforts to

improve the condition of prisoners. " He
visited all Europe," says Biu'ke, " not to

survey the sumjituousness of palaces or
.

the stateliness of temples ; not to make
accurate measurements of the remains of

ancient graudeiu', nor to form a scale of

the curiosity of modem art ; not to col-

lect maiiuscriijts—but to dive into the

depths of dungeons ; to jilunge into the

infection of hospitals ; to survey the

mansions of sorrow and pain ; to take

the dimensions of misery, depression,

and contempt ; to remember the for-

gotten ; to attend to the neglected ; to

visit the forsaken, and to compare the

distress of all men in all countries. His
j)lan is original, and it is as full of genius

as it is of liumanity. It was a voyage
of discovery ; a circumnavigation of

charity." (John Howard, 1726-1790.)

"The radiant path that Howard trod to Heaven."'

fflaomflel4 : Farmcr'a Boy,
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The female Howard. Mrs. Elizabeth

Fry (1780-1844).
All the Itlmd of all the Howards. All

the nobihty of our best aristocracy. The
ducal house of Norfolk stands at the

head of the Euglish peerage, and is

interwoveu in all our history.
" Wlmt could enuoblt! sots, or slaves, or cowards ?

Alas : not all ttio lilood of all the Howards."
I'ope: Essay on Muh, Ep. iv. line 21ti.

V What will " all the blood of all the
Howards" say to Mr. Walter Rye who,
iu his History of Norfolk (188')), tells us
that " Howard is from hog-ward," and
that the original Howards were so called

from their avocation, which was to tend
the pigs.

Howard. Mr. Bug, late of Epsom
(Surrey), then of Wakefield (Yorkshire),
landlord of the Swan Tavern, changed
his name (June, 1862) to Norfolk Howard.
Howdah. A canopj', or seat fixed on

the back of an elephant.
" LeadiiiK the array, throe stately elephants

niarohed, hearing the Wouns in gilded howdahs
under (,'iilii uiiihrella.*."—y. .It'. Palmer: Up and
Doa-ii tlie lirawudtii, chap. \x. p. IC'J.

How'die (2 syl. ) . A midwife.

Howitzers arc guns used to fire build-
ings, to reach troops beliind hills or
parapets, to boimd their shells along
lines and against cavalry, to breach mud
walls by exploding their shells in them,
etc. They project common shells, com-
mon and spherical case-shot, carcasses,
and, if necessary, round shot. In a inor-

tar the trunnions are at the end ; in how-
itzers they are in the middle.
"The howitzer was taken to pieces, and carried

by the men to its destination."—(rront ; Personal
Memoirs, chaj). xi, p. 13,s.

Howleglass (2 syl.). A clever rascal,
the hero of an old German romance
by Thomas Mumer, popular in the
eighteenth century.

Hrimfax'i. (See Horse.)

Hub. The nave of a wheel ; a boss
;

elso a skid. (Welsh, hob, a swelling, a
protuberance; comiMre also a hwh.)
Tlie Americans call Boston, Massa-
chusetts, " The hub [boss] of the solar
system." *

"Boston ^Jite-house is the huh of the solar
system." — //oIm<«; AtUocrai of the Breakfast
Table, chap. vi. p. U3.

"Calcutta swaggers as if it were the hub of
the imiver^e."—y^iiVj/ News, !!<««.

Hu'baL An Arab idol brought from
Bulka, in Syria, by Amir Ibn-Lohei,
who asserted that it would procure rain
when wanted. It was the statue of a
man iu red agate ; one hand being lost,

a golden one waS supplied. He held in

his hand seven arrows witliout wings or
feathers, such as the Arabians use iu
divination. This idol was destroyed in
the eighth year of " the flight."

Hub'bard {Old Mother). The famous
dame of nursery mythology, who went
to the cupboard to fetch her poor dog a
bone ; but when she got there the cnj)-

board was bare, so the poor dog had
none.

Hubert (h silent), in Shakespeare's
A'i/)<7 John, is Hubert de Burgh, Justice
of England, created Earl of Kent. He
died 1243.

St. Hubert. Patron saint of hunts-
men. He was son of Bertrand, Due
d'Acquitaine, and cousin of King Pepin.
Hubert was so fond of the chase tliat he
neglected his religious duties for his

favourite amusement, till one day a stag
bearing a crucifix menaced him with
eternal perdition unless he reformed.
Upon this the merry huntsman entered
a cloister, became in time Bishop of

Liege, and the apostle of Ardennes and
Brabant. Those who were descended of
his race were supposed to possess the
power of cming the bite of mad dogs.

St. Hubert in Christian ai-t is repre-

sented sometimes as a bishop with a
miniature stag resting on the book iu his

hand, and sometimes as a noble huntsman
kneeling to the miraculous crucifix borne
by the stag.

Hu'dibras. Said to be a caricature
of Sir Samuel Luke, a patron of Samuel
Butler. The Grub Street Journal (1731)
maintains it was Colonel Eolle, of
Devonshire, with whom the poet lodged
for some time, and adds tliat the name
is derived from Hugh de Bras, the
patron saint of the county. He repre-
sents the Presbyterian party, and hio
squire the Independents.

" 'Tis sung there is a valiant Mameluke

,

In foreign land ycleped [.Sir Samuel Luke}."
Butler : Hiulibras, 1. 1.

Sir Hudibras. The cavalier of Elissa
of Parsimony. {Spenser : Faerie Qaeene,
book, ii.)

Hudibras'tic Verse. A doggerel
eight-syllable rhyming verse, after the
style of Butler's Hudibras.

Hud'son {Sir Jctf'rei/). The famous
dwarf, at one time page to Queen Henri-
etta Maria. Sir Walter Scott has intro-

duced him in his I'cveril of the Peak,
chap, xxxiv. Vandyke has immortalised
him by his brush ; and his clothes are
said to be preserved in Sir Hans Sloanc's

museum. (1619-1678.)
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V The person slain in a duel by this

dwarf was the Hon. Mr. Crofts.

""We foii^'ht ou horseback—breaking ground
and advancing by sigual ; and, as I never miss
aim, I had the misfortune to kill [my adversary]
at the Hrst shot."—.Sir W. Scott: Pevenl of the
Peak, ihap. xxxiv.

Hue and Cry. A phrase used in

English law to describe a body of

persons joining in pursuit of a felon

or suspected thief. (French, huet; verb
/iiwr, to hoot or shout after ; Anglo-
Saxon, /mi, ho I)

Hug the Shore (
To). In the case of

a ship, to keep as close to the shore as

is compatible with the vessel's safety,

when at sea. " Server la terre.^'

Hug the Wind (To). To keep a
ship close hauled. '' Server le vent.''''

Hugger - mugger. The primary
meaning is clandestinely. The secondary
meaning is disorderly, in a slovenly
manner. To hugger is to lie in ambush,
from the Danish hug, huger, huggring,
to squat on the ground ; mugger is the
Danish smug, clandestinely, whence our
word smuggle.
The king in Hamlet says of Polo'-

nius :
" We have dou.e but greenlj' iu

hugger-mugger to inter him "

—

i.e. to
smuggle liini into the grave clandestinely
and without ceremony.

Sir T. North, iu his Plutareh, says:
" Antonius thought that his body should
be honourably buried, and not in hugger-
mugger " (clandestine]

J').

Kalph says :—
" While I, in hugger-mugger hid,
Have noted all they said and did."

Hiiller : Ifii(lil)r<is, iii. 3.

' Under the secondary idea we have the
following expressions :

—

Ife lives in a
hugger-mugger sort of way ; the rooms
were all hugger-mugger (disorderly).

Huggins and Muggins. Mr. and
Mrs. Vulgarity, of I'retonsiou Hall.

Hugh Lloyd's Pulpit (Mcrioiieth-
shiio). A natural jiroductioii of stone.
One ])ile resembles the Kilmarth Itocks.

There is a platfonn stone with a back in
stone. (Hugh 7;co/(. You.)

Hugh Perry. An Engli.sli ])erver-
siou of " Kuper'ion," a jiredecessor of
lucifcr matches inv('iit('<l l>y Houi'tner,
wlio ()])eii('d a shoj) in tlic Strand, and
advertised his invention thus

—

" To iwive your knuckles time and trouble,
Use Heurter's Kujier'ion."

{Sre PitOMKTIIKANS, VeSTTVIANS.)

Hugh of Lincoln. It is said tliat

the Jews iu 1256 stole u boy uumed

Hugh, whom they tortured for ten days
and then crucified. Eighteen of the
richest Jews of Lincoln were hanged for

taking part in this affair, and the boy
was buried iu state. This is the subject
of The Prioresses Tale of Chaucer,
which Wordsworth has modernised. In
Rymer's Fmlera are several documents
relating to this event.

Hugin and Mun'in [mind and
memorg] . The two ravens that sit on the
shoulders of Odin or Alfader.

" Perhaps the nursery saying, ' A little bird told
me that,' is a corruinion of Hugo and Munin, and
so we have the old Northern superstition linger-
ing among us without our being aware of it."—
Julia Gnddard: Joyce Dormer's Story, ii. 11. (See
BliiP.)

Hu'go, in Jerusalem Delivered, Count
of Vermandois, brother of Philippe I. of

France, leader of the Franks. He died
before Godfrey was appointed leader of

the imited armies (book i.), but his

spirit was seen by Godfrey amongst the
angels who came to aid in taking Jeru-
salem (book xviii.).

Hugo, natural son of Azo, Marquis
of Este, who fell in love with Parisi'ua,

his father's young wife. Azo discovered
the intrigue, and condenmed Hugo to be
beheaded. {Byron : J'arisi/iu.)

Hu'gon (King). The great hobgobliu
of France.

Hu'guenot {V-gue-no). First applied

to the Reformed Church party in the
Amboise Plot (lo60). From the German
eidgenossen (confederates)

.

Huguenot I'ope {La pape des Hugue-
nots)' Philippe de Mornay, the great
supporter of the French Protestants.

(1549-1623.)

Hul'da [the Benignant']. Goddess of

marriage and fecundit}', who sent bride-

grooms to maidens and children to the
married. (German.) {See Beechta.)
Hulda is making her bed. It snows.

{See above.)

Hulk. An old ship unfit for service.

(Anglo-Saxon, hule, from Mid. Latin
hulca, connected with Greek oXkoh = a
ship which is towed, a merchant ship.)

Hulking. A great hulking fellow.

A great overgrown one. A hulk is a
big, lubberlj^ fellow, applied to FalstaflF

by Shakesjjeare. It means the body of

an old ship. {See above.)

The monster sausage brought in on Cliristniaa
day was called a huulkin or haukiu.

Hull.
• Krom Hull, Hell, and Halifax
(iond I,ord, deliver us."

This occurs in Taylor, the water poet.

Hull is uot the towu s8 called, but a
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iurious river in KJugstou, very dan-
gerous, lu regard to Halifax, tlie

allusiou is to the law tliat the tliuft of

goods to the value of Ukl. shall subject
the tliitif to executiou " by a jyn."

Hull Cheese. Strong ale, or rather
intoxicating cake, like " tipsy cake,"
thus described by Taylor, the water-
poet :

" It is niucli like a loafe out of a
brewer's basket ; it is composed of two
simples—mault and water, . . . and
is cousin-germane to the mightiest ale

in England. (•bVc vol. ii. of Taijlw''s

HuU'abaloo. Uproar. Irish pulla-
lii(\ a coronach or crying togetlier at

funerals. {!Soe Hxjbly-buely.)
"All this the poor onld (-reathure set up suoli a

l)iillalue, iliat she hiuuKht the seven parishes
ahiiiit licr."— fliiftiiH and London Magazine (l.uuti\\-
leagh), is-j,-,.

Hul'sean Lectures. Instituted by
the Itev. John Hulse, of Cheshire, in

1777. Every year some four or six ser-

mons are preached at Great St. Marj''s,

Cambridge, by what is now called the
Hulsean Lecturer, who, till ISOO, was
entitled tlie C/trixtlait Adrucate. Ori-
ginally twenty sermons a year were
preached and afterwards jjriuted under
this benefaction.

Hum and Haw {To). To hesitate to
give a positive plain answer ; to hesitate
in making a speech. To introduce hum
and ha IV between words which ought to
follow each otlier freely.

Hum'a {The). A fabulous Oriental
bird wliich never alights, but is always
on the wing. It is said that every head
which it overshadows will wear a crown
(Ru'hardsoii). The splendid little bird
suspended over tlie throne of Tippoo
Saib at Seringapatara represented this

poetical fancy.

In ilic (list chapter of the Autocrat i^flh,' Uiml;-
fa.tt Tiilili- :i lenaiii popular IcrturiT i;* niadi' to
Ui'Srnl.c liinisflf. lu allusion to Ins iiiauy wauilcM-
iii^'S, lo I his liinl :

•' Yes, I am like tin; lliuiia, the
hird that never li^'hts ; iieiiife' always in the cars,
as the Huiua is always on the wing."'

Hn'xnan Race (A soft). Father of
the hioiuui race. Adam.

Human Sacrifice. A custom still

subsisting seems to prove that the Egyp-
tians formerly s;icriticed a j'oiiug virgin
to the goil of the Nile, for they now Tuake
a statue of clay in sliaj)e of a girl, wliich
they call the "IJetrothed bride," and
throw it into the river. {Sarari/.)

Humanita'rians. Those who be-
lieve tluit Jesus Christ was oidy man.
The disciples of St. Simon ai'e so called

also, because they maintain tlie perfec-
tibility of human nature without the
aid of grace.

Humanities or Humanity Studies.
Grannnar, rlietoiic, and poetry, with
Greek and Latin {ittene hHiuatiiurex) ; in

contradistinction to divinity {literce

divince).

"The liuinanities . . . is used to designate those
studies which are considered the inosl siiecially
adapted for liaining . . . true humanity in every
man."— Ticnc/j ; Un the Study vf iVurdg, Lecture
iii. p. till.

Humber. Chief of the Huns, de-
feated by Locrin, King of England, and
drowned in the river Abus, ever since
called the Humber. {Geujf'rey of Mon-
mouth : Chronicles.)
" Their chieftain Hnmher named was aright
Unto the mighty stri'ame him lo hetake,
Where Ueaneudof hattalland of lifediil make."

Spen.^ir : Faerie Queeni',u. lo.

Humble Bee. A corruption of the
Gennan hummel bee, tlie buzzing bee.

Sometimes called the Dumble-dor. Also
Bumble-bee, from its booming di'oue.

Humble Cow {A). A cow without
horns.

"
' That; said John with a hroad grin, was

tirizz'M chasing the humlilecow out of the close."
—Sty W. Scutl : Gmj Mannerin(j. chap. ix.

Humble Pie. To eat humble pie. To
come down from a position you have
assumed, to be obliged to take " a lower
room." " Umbles " are the heart, hver,
and entrails of the deer, the huntsman's
pertiuisites. When the lord and his

liouseliold dined the venison pasty was
served on the dais, but the umbles were
made into a pie for the huntsman and
his fellows.

N.B. Pie and patty are both ilimiuu-

tives of pasty. Pasty and patty are

limited to venison, veal, and some few
other meats ; pie is of far wider signifi-

cation, including fruit, mince, etc.

Hum'bug. A correspondent in Xotes
u>id Qutru.s (March otli, lSi)2) suggests

as the fous et orujo of this woril tlie

lUilian Uomo bicjiardo, a lying man.
V To hum used to signify "'to ap-

plaud," '• to pretend admiration," hence
"to Hatter," "to cajole for an end,"
" to deceive."

" He threatened, hut hehold I 'twas all a hum."
PtterJ'indnr, i. 43i>.

"'Gentlemen, this humming [expression of
applause] is not at all hecoudng the gravity of
this court."-.S(a<f rri(i(.< cltWO.

Hume {Dariif), the historian, takes

the lead among modem philo.st>phical

sceptics. His great argunu-ut is this

:

It is more likely that testimony shouJ'*
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be false than that miracles should be
true. (1711-1776.)

Humming Ale. Strong liquor that
froths well, and causes a humming iu
the head of the drinker.

Hummums (in Covent Garden). So
called from the Persian humoun (a
sweating or Turkish bath).

Hu'mour. As good humour, ill or had
hunujur, etc. According to an ancient
theory, there are foiu- principal humours
in the body : phlegm, blood, choler, and
black bile. As any one of these pre-
dominates it determines the temper of
the mind and body; hence the expressions
sanguine, choleric, phlegmatic, and mel-
ancholic humours. A just balance made a
good compound called "good humour ;

"

a preponderance of any one of the four
made a bad compound called an ill or
evil humour. (See Ben Jonson : Every
Man Out of His Humour (Prologue).

Humpback {T/ie).

Gero'nimo Amelunghi, // Gobo di Pisa
(sixteenth ceutiuy).
Andre'a Sola'ri, the Italian painter,

Del Gobbo (1470-1527).

Humphrey (Master). The imaginary
collector of tlie tales in Cluster Hum-
phrey'' s Clock, by Charles Dickens.

The good Duke Humphrey. {See Good
Duke Humpheey.)

'To dine zcith Duke Humphrey. To
have no dinner to go to. Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester, son of Henry IV.,
was renowned for his hospitality. At
death it was reported that a monimient
would be erected to him in St. Paul's,
but liis bodj' was interred at St. Albans.
When the promenaders left for dinner,
the poor stay-behinds who had no dinner
used to say to the gay sparks who asked
if they were going, that they would
stay a little longer and look for the
monument of the " good duke."

To dine with Dnko Hmnphiey in Fowl's Walk.

V A similar locution is To sup with
Sir Thomas Gresham. The Exchange built
by Sir Thomas being a common lounge.
" TIkhikIi lillli^ (-"ill tliy piirwcli'ss imi-kci, line,

Yet witli trri'Ml niinii.iMy tlicii iirt tiikcii up;
For often Willi Diikc II niii|i|ir.'v tlicm dost dine,

' And (ifiiMi wii li Sir TIiuiiihs (irrMliinii sup."
Jlajiinan: QiiwUibil (Kjiiijiaiit on a Liia/vr), UY2H.

Humpty Dumpty. An egg, a little

def(nine(l dwarf. Dumpty is a corrup-
tion of dumpy (short and thick). A
dump is a ])ioco of lead u.s(!d iu cliuck-
f.'irtliing. Hunijity is having a hum]) or
liuiich. The two mean short, thick, and
round-shouldered.

Hunchback. Styled My Lord.
Grose says this was done in the reign of
Richard III., when many deformed men
were made peers ; but probably the word
is the Greek lurdos (crooked)

.

Hundred. Hero of the hundredfights
or battles.

Lord Nelson (1758-1805).
Conn, a celebrated Irish hero, is so

called by O'Gnive, the bard of O'Niel

:

" Conn, of the hundred tights, sleeps iu
thy grass-grown tomb."

Hundred. A county division men-
tioned in Domesday Book, and sujiposed
to embrace ten tithings for military and
constabulary purposes. If a crime was

j

committed (such as robbery, maiming
cattle, stack-burning, etc.), these sure-
ties were bound to make it good, or bring
the offender to justice.

Northumberland, Cumberland, West-
moreland, and Durham are divided into
"wards" {q.v.).

Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and Notts,
into "wapentakes" {q.v.). Yorkshire
has also a special division, called
"ridings " (q.r.).

Kent is divided iiito five lathes, with
subordinate hundreds. (Sec Lathes.)
Sussex is divided into six rapes (1 syl.),

with subordinate hundreds. (See Rapes.)

Hundred Days. The days between
March 20, 1815, when Napoleon reached
the Tuileries, after his escape from Elba,
and June 28, the date of the second re-

storation of Louis XVIII. These hun-
dred days were noted for five things

:

The additional Act to the constitutions of the
empire, April 2a;

The Coalition ;

The Champ de Mai, June 1 ;

The hattle of Waterloo, June IS

;

The second abdication of Napoleon in favour of
his son, June 2'.'.

He left Elba February 26 ; landed at
Cannes March 1, and at the Tuileries
March 20. He signed his abdication
June 22, and abdicated June 28.

The address of the (!ouut de Chambord, the
prefect, bexins thus: "A hundred days, sire,
nave elapsed since the fatal moment when your
Majesty was forced to quit your capital in the
midst of tears." Tliis is the origin of the phrase.

Hundred-eyed (The). Argus, iu

Greek and Latin fable. Juno appointed
him guardian of lo [the cow], but
Jupiter caused him to be jiut to death ;

whereupon Juno tr!in^)liuited liis eyes
into tli<! tail of her peacock.

Hundred-handed ( The). Three of

the sons of UrSnus were so called, viz.

^gceonor Briareus [Bri'-a-ruce'\ ,Kotto8,

and Gyges or Gyes. Called in Greek
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Hekatogchoiros [liek'- ka - ton - ki'roti].

After the war between Zeus and the
Titans, when the latter were overcome
and hurled into Tartarus, the Hundred-
handed ones were set to keep watch and
ward over them. {See Giants.)

V Sometimes the three-headed Cer-
berus is so called, because the necks were
covered witli snakes instead of hair.

Hundred Miles {A). Not a hundred
miles off. An indirect way of saying in

this very neighbourhood, or very spot.

Tlie phrase is employed when it would
be indiscreet or dangerous to refer more
directly to the person or place hinted at

;

as, "[Not a hundred miles off, there

is . .
."

Hundred Years' War {The). The
struggle between France and England,
beginning in the reign of Edward III.,

18;i7, and ending in that of Henry VI.,
14o3.

"Sous Ics ri'gues de Pbilirpe VI.((le Valois), de
Jean II., de fharles V., VI.,et VII., en France."—
Bouillct: Victionnaire d'Histuire, p. 3W, col. 2.

Hungarian. One half-starved; in-

tended as a pun on the word hunger (a

dinnerless fop).

Hun'gary Water. Made of rose-
mary, sage, and spices ; so called because
the reccii)t was given by a hermit to the
Queen of Hungary.

Hunger seasons Food.
English :—

" Hunger is the best sauce."
" Hunger is good kitchen meat."

French :
—

" II n'y a sauce que d'appetit."
" L'appetit assaisonne tout."

Latin :—
" Optimum coudimentum fames."

(Socrates.)
" Optimum tibi condimentiun est

fames, potionis sitis." (Cicero.)
" Manet hodieque vulgo tritum pro-

verbium : Famem efficere ut crudse
etiam fabse saccharium sapiant."
(Erasmus.)

Italian :—
•'La fame e il miglior intingolo."
" Appetito non vuol salsa."

The contrarg :—
"The full soul loatheth a honey-

comb." (Prov. xxvii. 7.)
" It must be a delicate dish to tempt

the o'ergorged appetite."

(Southeg.)
" He who is not hungry is a fastidious

eater." (Spanish.)
*' Plenty makes dainty-

"

Hungr (hunger). The dish out of
which the goddess Hel (q.v.) was wont
to feed.

Hungry.
Uungrg us a dog. In Latin, " liabidus

f^me, ceu canis.^''

Hungry as a haivk.

^ llungrg as a hunter.

Ilungrg ii.s a kite. In Latin, Milvinnm
appiiitentiam habere.'''' (Plautus.)
Hungry as a wolf. In French, '

' // roir

une faini de Imp." Another French
phrase is "Avoir unfaini d« dlable."

Hungry Dogs. Hungry dogs will
eat dirty pudduigs.
"To the hungry soul every bitter

thing is sweet." (Prov. xxvii. 7.)
" When bread is wanting oaten cakes

are excellent."
Latin :—

" Jejunus raro stomachus vulgaris
temnit." (Horace.)

French :—
" A la faim il n'y a point de mauvais

pain."
" A ventre afFame tout est bon."
" Ventre aft'ame n'a point d'oreilles."

Italian :—
" L'asino chi a fame mangia d'ogni

strame."
German :—
" Wem kase und brod nicht schmeckt,

der ist nicht hungrig."

Hunia'des, Hunniades, or Huny-
a^y (4 syl.). One of the greatest captains
of the tourteeuth century. The Turks
so much feared him that they used his

name for scaring children. (1400-1456.)
(Sc^ Bogie.)

" Tlie Turks employed this name to frifflitea
tlicir iiorverse ohil<lron. Ht» was corruptlv de-
nominated '.Tancus hnin.'"—Gibbon: Decline end
Full o/tlir Roman Empire, xii. Ififi.

Hunks. An old hunks. A screw, a
hard, .selfish, mean fellow. (Icelandic.
hunskur, sordid.)

Hunt. Like IlunVs dog, he would
neither go to church nor stay at home.
Oiie Hunt, a labouring man in Shrop-
shire, kept a mastiif, which, on being
shut up while his master went to church,
howled and barked so terribly as to
disturb the whole congregation : where-
upon Hunt thought he would take liis

Lycisca with him the next Simday, but
on reaching the churchyard the dog
positivf ly refused to enter. The proverb
IS nppli^^d to a tricky, self-willed person,
who will neither be led or driven.

Hunter. -1^". and Mr.o. Leo Hunter.
Two lion hunters, or persons who hunt
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lip all the celebrities of London to grace

their parties. {Dkketm : Pickwick

FaperK.)
The mighty hunter. Nimrod is so called

(Gen. X. 9).' The meaning seems to be

a conqueror. Jeremiah saj^s, " I [the

Lord] -will send for many hunters [war-

riors] . and they shall hunt [chase] them

[the Jews] from every mountain . . . and

out of the holes of tJie rocks" (xvi. lu).

" Proud Nimrod first the bloody chase bej-'an—

A mighty hunter, and his prey was man." i

Pope: ^yind!for.

Hunter's Moon {The). The mouth
or moon following the " harvest moon ''

!

(q.v.). Hunting does not begin until

after harvest.

Hunters and Runners of classic

renown :

ACASTOS, who took part in t lie famous Calydonian

hunt (a wild hoar).
AcT.-EOX, the famous huntsman who was trans-

formed by Diana into a steg, because.he chanced

to see her bathing. . , .,, ,

ADONIS, iieloved by Venus, slain by a wild boat

while hunting.
, ^ ,r.i , „„

Adkastos, who was saved at the siege of Thebes
by the speed of his horse Arion, given hiiu by

Hercules. , ,

ATALAXTA. who promised to marry the man who
could outstrip her in running.

Camilla, the swiftest-footed of all the compa-
nions of Diana. , ., ,_ .

Ladas, the swiftest-footed of all the runners of

Alexander the Great,
. „ , j

MELK.v'(iER, who took part m the great Calydo-

nian boar-hunt.
Ori'ox, the great and famous hunter, changed
into the Constellation, so conspicuous in No-
vember. ., . J

Pheidippides, who ran 135 miles in two days.

Hunting of the Hare. A comic

romance, published in Weber's collection.

A yeoman infonns the inhabitants of a

village that he has seen a hare, and invites

them to join him in hunting it. They
attend with their curs and mastiffs, pugs

and house-dogs, and the fun turns on the

truly unsportsmanlike manner of giving

puss the chase.

Hunting the Gowk. {Sec April
Fool.)

Hunting the Snark. A child's tale

by "Lewis Carroll," a psoudon>nn
adopted by C. Lutwidge Dodgson,

author of A/irr'.s Adri illkits in Wuiider-

hi>i(h with its coiitinuntioii, ThYoiiijh the

Ldtikiiuj-fllass, etc. {St'C SnaP.K.)

Hunting two Hares. He who hiiiitu

tint hareti Icctris oii<- and loses the other.

No one can do well or properly two
things at once. " No man can serve

two masters."

French :—
" Poursuis deux lirvies, et les man-

(pies '' {I." Fiiiit(iine).

" On ne pent tirer a deux cibles."

Latin :—
" Duos qui sequitur lepores, ueutrum

capit."
" Simiil sorbere ac flare non possum."

" Like a man to douljle business bound,
I stand in pause where 1 shall first begin.

And both neglect." „ _
Shakespeare : Ilamlet, in. 3.

Huntingdon (called by the Saxons

Hit II tun tun, and in Doomsday Runter's

diinc) appears to have derived its name
from its situation in a tract of country

which was anciently an extensive forest

abounding with deer, and well suited for

the purposes of the chase.

Huntingdon Sturgeon {A). An
ass's foal. Pepys. in his Dinrij, tells us

that during a nigh flood between the

meadows of Huntingdon and Godman-
chester something was seen floating on

the water, which the Huntingdouians

insisted was a sturgeon, but, being res-

cued, it proved to be a young donkey.

Huon de Bordeaux encounters in

Syria an old follower of the family named
Gerasmes (2 syl), whom he asks the way
to Babylon. Gerasmes told him the

shortest and best way was through a

wood sixteen leagues long, and full of

fairies; that few could go that way
because King O'beron was sm-e to en-

counter them, and whoever spoke to' this

fay was lost for ever. If a traveller, on

the other hand, refused to answer him,

he raised a most horrible stonn of wind

and rain, and made the forest seem one

gi-eatriver. " But," says the vassal, "the

river is a mere delusion, through which

anyone can wade without wetting the

soles of his shoes." Huon for a time

followed the advice of Gerasmes, but

afterwards addressed Oberon, who told

him the history of liis bii'th. They became

great friends, and when Oberon went to

Paradise he left Huon his successor as

lord and king of Mouimur. He married

Esclainnond, and was ciowned " King

of all Faerie." {Jliwn de Bordeaux, a

romaucc).

Hurdle Race {A). A race in which

the niuncrs liave to leap over three or

more hurdles, fixed in the ground at

un(M|ual distances.

Hurdy-gurdy. A stringed instru-

ment of music, like a rude violm ;
the

notes of which are produced by the fric-

tion of ;i wliecl.

Hurlo-Thrumbo. A ridiculous bur-

lesque, which in \TM) had an extra-

ordinary run at the Haj-market theatre.

So great was its popularity that a clut)

A
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called "The Hurlo-Thrniubo Society"
was formed. Tlie aiitho)' was Samuel
Johusou, a hulf-mad dauciug master,
w'lo put this motto on the title-page

wben the burlesque was priuted :
—

" Yp 8011H of lire, read my Ilurto-Thruviho,
Turn it lietwixt your linger and yiiiir thunilio,
And lii'inK i|uite iindoni', lie quite struck
dninlHi."

Hurly-burly. Uproar, tumult, es-

necially of battle. A reduplication of
liitrlif. HuylK-bcrlu is the French equi-
valent, evidently connected with hxrhr,
to howl or yell. (•SVr Htili.abaloo.)

7 In the darden of FAoquence (y>ill)

the word is given as a specimen of
onom'atopce'ia.

" When the liurly-lmrly's done,
When the liattlc's lost and won."

The Witches, in Macbeth \. 1.

Hurrah', the Hebrew yiri. Our
" Old Hundredth Psalm " begins with
" Shout joyfully [hurrah] to Jehovah I

"

The word is also of not uncommon
occurrence in other psalms. See Notes
and Queries. October 16th. 1880. (Nor-
wegian and Danish, hurra !) (See

Huzza.)
V The Norman battle-cry was "Ha

Rollol " or "Ha Rou !" (French, /luzzer,

to shout aloud ; Russian, /loera and
hoezee.)

"The Saxon cry of 'Out! Out, H.ily Crosse:'
rose high ahove tlio Norman sound of 'Ha Ron !

Ha Rou, Notre Hume'.'"—Lord Lytton: Harold.
booli xii. chap. h.

V Wace (Chronicle) tells us that Titr
ate (Thor aid) was the battle crj' of the
Northmen.

Hurricane (3 syl.). A large private
party or rout ; so called from its hurrj',

bustle and noise. (SeeTtRva.)

Hurry. The Mahouts cheer on their
elejjhauts by repeating ur-re, the Arabs
their camelsby shouting ur-re, the French
their hounds by .shouts uf huri\ the Ger-
mans their hor.scs by the word hur.s, the
herdsmen of Ireland their cattle by shout-
ing hurrish. (Welsh, t/yru, to drive ;

Armenian, huura, to hasten ; Latin,
curro, to run ; etc.)

/'imU hurri/, Jlophins. A satirical re-
proof to those wiio are not prompt in
their payments. It is said that one
Hopkins, of Kentucky, gave his creditor
a promissory note on which was this
memorandum, " The said Hopkins is not
to be hurried in paying the above."

Hurry - skurry. Another ricochet
word with whicli our language abounds.
It means a confused haste, or rather,
haste without waiting for the due
ordering of things ; pell-mell.

Hns'band i.s the house farmer. Jinnd*
is Norwegian for a "farmer," nonce
bundij-hij (a village whore farmers dwell)

;

and hus means " house." Ilus-baiid-man
is the man-of-the-house farmer. The
hu.sband, therefore, istlie master farmer,
and the husband-man the servant or
labourer, " Husbantlry " is the occu-
pation of a fanner or husband ; and a
bondman or bondslave has no connection
with bond = fetters, or the verb to bind.

It means simply a cultivator of the .soil.

(See Villein.) Old Tusser was in error
when he derived the word from "house-
band," as in the following distich :

—

" Tlie name of the huslinnd, what is it to s;iy ?

Of wife and of houaeAwM the bund and the
stay."

t'ii'e Ilutidird Point.'' nf Good Uiinhiindru.

Husband's Boat (7'/''). The boat
which leaves London on Saturday, and
takes to Margate those fathers of f;imi-

lies who live in that neighbourhood
during the summer mouths.
"

I shall never forget the evening when we
went down to the jetty to seethe Hushands' boat
cuinc in." -Th. MiKtMoe Ilou;/h.

Husband's Tea. Very weak tea.

Hush-money. Money given to a
person who knows a secret to keep him
from mentioning it. A bribe for silence

or ' hushing " a matter up.

Hush'ai (2 syl.), in Dryden's satire

of Absalom and Achitophel, is Hyde,
Earl of Rochester. Husnai was David's
friend, who counteracted the counsels of
Achitophel, and caused the plot of Absa-
lom to miscarry ; so Rochester defeated
the schemes of Shaftesbury, and brought
to nought the rebellion of the Duke of
Monmouth.
N.B. This was not John Wilmot,

Earl of Rochester, the wit.

Hussars. Matthias' CorvTnus com-
pelled every twenty families to provide
him with one horse-soldier free of all

charge. This was in 1-J.>8, and in cou-
firmatiou of this story wo are told that
huss is an Hungarian word meaning
" twenty," and that (/; means " pay."

V When Matthias CorvTnus succeeded
to the crown of Hungary (14.58), Mo-
hammed III. and Frederick III. con-
spired to dethrone "the boy king";
but Matthias enrolled an army of Hus-
sars, and was able to defy his enemies.

"Item si contigerir ut ali>)ui predones aut
huzarii Hungari ali'iuain i-ainnaiu .... ininle-
rint . . .

. "—A clause in a truce l>etween the Turkt
and Georye Bi-anknvieh, Jliij/ '.'lut, 1449.

Hns'sites (2 syl.). Followers of John
Huss, the Bohemian reformer, in the
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toiirteenth century. {See Bethlem-
EMTES.

)

Hussy. A little hussy. A word of

slight contempt, though in some counties

it seems to mean simply girl, as " Come
hither, hussy." Of course, the word is

a corruption of honsewife or hiissif. In
Swedish hustrii means woman in general.

It is rather remarkable that mother in

Norfolk has given lise to a similar sort

of word, morther, as " Come hither,

morther"

—

i.e. gii-1. Neither hussy nor
morther is applied to married women.
In Norfolk they also say mor for a

female, and hor for the other sex. Mocr
is Dutch for woman in general, and bocr

for peasant, whence our boor.

Hus'terloe. A wood in Flanders,

where Reynard declared his vast trea-

sures were concealed. {Reynard the

Fox.)

Hustings. House - things or city

courts. London has still its court of
Hustings in Guildhall, in which are

elected the lord mayor, the aldermen,
and city members. The hustings of

elections are so called because, Uke the
court of Hustings, they are the places

of elective assemblies. (Anglo-Saxon,
hustiuy, a place of council.)

Hutchinso'nians. Followers of

Anne Hutchinson, who retired to Rhode
Island. Anne and fifteen of her chil-

di'en were subsequently murdered by
the Indians (died 1643).

Hu'tin. Louis le Hutiii. Louis X.
Mazerai says he received the name
because he was tongue-doughty. The
hutuiei was a mallet used by coopers
which made great noise, but did not
^ve severe blows ; as we should say,

the barker or barking dog. It is my
belief that he was so named because
he was sent by his father against the
" Hutins," a seditious people of Navarre
and Lyons. (1289, i;314-131G.)

^

Hutkin. A cover for a sore finger,

made by cutting off' the finger of an old
•xlove. The word hut in this instance is

from the German huten (to guard or pro-
tect). It is emploj^ed in the German
noun Ji»ger-hHt (a thimble to protect the
finger), and in the word hufh or hut.
{'Sir HODEKEN.)

Huzza! (Old French, huzzer, "to
shout aloud;" German, hussah / {See

HUKEAK.)

Huzzy. {See HtrssT.)

Hvergel'mer. A boiling cauldron
in Niflhcim, whence issues twelve

poisonous springs, which generate ice,

snow, wind, and rain. {Scandinavian
mythology.)

Hyacinth, according to Grecian
fable, was the son of Amyclas, a Spartan
king. The lad was beloved by Apollo
and Zephyr-, and as he preferred the
sun-god. Zephyr di'ove Apollo's quoit at

his liead, and killed him. The blood
became a flower, and the petals are
inscribed -with the boy's name. ( Virgil

:

Eclogues, m. 106.)
" The hyacinth bewrays the doleful ' A I,*

And culls the triliure of ApoUii's sigh.
Still cpn its bloom the mournful flower retains
The lovely blue that dyed the stripling's veins.'

Camoens : Lusiad.ix.

Hy'ades (3 syl.). Seven nymphs
placed amoug the stars, in the constella-

tion Taurus, which threaten rain when
they rise with the sun. The fable is

that they wept the death of their brother
Hj-as so bitterly, that Zeus (1 syl.), out
of compassion, took them to heaven,
and placed them in the constellation

Taurus. (Greek, hitein, to rain.)

Hybla. A mountain in Sicily, famous
for its honey. {See Hymetttts.)

Hy'dra. A monster of the Ler'nean
maishes, in Ar'golis. It had nine heads,

and Hercules was sent to kill it. As soon
as he sti-uck off one of its heads, two shot

up in its place.

Hydra-headed. Having as many heads
as the hydra {q.v.) ; a difficulty which
goes on increasing as it is combated.
Hydra-headed multitude. The rabble,

which not only is many-headed numeri-
cally, but seems to grow more numerous
the more it is attacked and resisted.

Hye'nas were worshipped by the an-
cient Egyptians. PHiiy saj-s that a certain

stone, called the " hya^nia," foimdinthe
eye of the creature, being placed under
the tongue, imparts the gift of prophecy
(xxxvii. 60).

Hygei'a (3 syl.). Goddess of health
and tlic daughter of JEsculapios. Her
symbol was a serpent drinking from a
cup in hor hand.

Hyksos. A tribe of Cuthites (2 sj'l.),

driven out of Assyria by Ara'lius and the

Shemites. They founded in Egypt a

dynasty called Hyksos (shepherd kings),

a title assumed by all the Cuthite chiefs.

This dynasty, which gave Egypt six or

eight kings, lasted 259 years, when the

whole horde was driven from Egypt,
and retired to Palestine. It is from
tliese refugees that the lords of the

Philistines arose. The word is com-
pounded of hyk (king) and sos (shepherd).
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Hyl'as. A boy beloved by Hercules,
carried ott' by the nymphs while drawing
water from a fouutaiu in Mys'ia.

Hylech (in Astrology). That planet,

or point of the sky, which dominates at
man's bii'th, and influences his whole
life.

Hymen. God of marriage, a'sort of
overgrown Cupid. His symbols are a
bridal -torch and veil in his hand.

Hy'mer. The giant in Celtic mytho-
logy who took Thor in his boat wlicn
that god went to kill tlie serpent ; for
which service he was flung by the ears
into the sea. {See Giants.)

Hymettus. A mountain in Attica,

famous for its honey. (See Hybla.)

Hymn Tunes.
"The Heavens are Telling." (From

Hui/ibi's Creation.)

"Marching to Glory." The tune of
Marchmg to Georgia.

"Onward, Christian Soldiers." One
of Haydn^s Symphonies.

" Lo ! He comes with clouds descend-
ing." The tune of a hornpipe danced
at Saddler's Wells in the eighteenth
century. {Hehnsleij.')
" There is a Happy Land." An Indian

air.

" The Land of the Leal." Scots uha
hae !<•(' Wallace bled.

'• Brightest and best of the Sons of the
Morning." Mendehsohn''s Lieder Xo. 9.

•' Sweet the Moments." The Jirst

iij-tcen bars of Btethoren's Piano Sonata,
Op. 2(1.

Hymnus Euoharls'ticus. Sung as
the clock strikes .5 a.m. by Magdalen
choir on the summit of Wolsey's Tower
(Oxford) on May raoniing to greet the
rising sun. Some say the custom dates
from the reign of Henry VIII. ; if this

overshoots the mark, no one knows for
certainty a more exact jjcriod.

" To Dpiim Pntreiii coiriiuis,
Te laiuliluis pro^otiiiiiimr ;

Qui ocirpus- cihiirillc-is,

L'fplesci mentem k'nitia."
Uiihinus BucharisticHs.

Hyperboreans (5 syl.). The most
northern people, who dwell beyond Bo'reas
(the seat of the north wind), placed by
Virgil uuder the North Pole. They are
saiil to be the oldest of the human race,
the most virtuous, aud the most happy ;

to dwell for some thousand j'ears under
a cloudless sky, in flelds yielding double
harvests, and in the enjoyment of per-
petual spring. When sated of life they
crown their heads with flowers, and

21

plunge headlong from the mountain
Hunneberg or Halleberg into the sea,

and enter at once the paradise of Odin.
{Scandinarian mytholiM/y.)

The Hypcrbo'rcann, it is sjiid, liave not
an atmosphere like our own, but one
consisting wholly of featliers. Both
Herod'otos and Pliny mention this fic-

tion, which they say was suggested by
the quantity of snow observed to fall in
those regions. {Ilerodoto.i, iv. 31.)

Hyperion. Properly, the father of
the Sun and Moon, but by poets made a
surname of the Sun. Shakesjieare makes
it a synonjTn of Apollo. The proper
pronunciation is Hyperion. Thus
Ovid—
" Placat e<iUO Persis radiis Hjiieriaiie cinctum."

Faxti, i. 385.
"So exrellent a kinpr, tliat was to ihig
Hyperiria to a satyr."

Shakespeare : Batnlet, i. 9.

Hypermnestra'. Wife oi Lynceus
(2 sjd.), and the only one of the fifty

daughters of DanSos who did not murder
her husband on their bridal night.

Hypnotism. The art of producing
trance-sleep, or hypno'sis ; or the state

of being hypnotised. (Greek, hupnos,
sleep.)

"The niPthod, discovered by Mr. Braid, of pro-
ducinjj this state . . . appropriately desifc-nated
. . . hypnotism, consists in the maintenance of :i

axed (faze for several minutes ... on a lirijfht.

object placed somewhat above [the line of sisht],
at so short a disuince [as to produce i>aiu^."-*
Carpenter: Principles of Mental Phi/siology, book
ii. chap. I. p. «.

Hypochon'dria (Greek, hypo chon-
dros, under the cartilage)

—

i.e. the spaces
on each side of the epigastric region,
supposed to be the seat of melancholy as
a disease.

Hypoc'risy. Vhypoerisie est un
hommaye que le vice rejid a la vertu.

{Rochefoucauld.

)

Hypocrite (3 syl.). Prince of hypo-
crites. Titie'rius Caisar was so called,

because he affected a great regard for

decency, but indulged in the most detest-

able lust and cruelty (b.c. 42, 14 to a.d.

37).

Abdallah Dm Obba and his partisans

were called The Hypocrites by Mahomet,
because they feigned to be friends, but
were in reality disguised foes.

Hyp'ocrites' Isle, called by Rabe-
lais Chaiirph, whicli is the Hebrew for
" hypocrisy.'' Rabelais says it is whollj'

inhabited by sham saints, spiritual come-
dians, bead-tumblers, mumblcrs of ave-
mari'as, and such like sorrj' rogues, who
lived on the alms of pa.ssengers, like thp
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hennit of Lormont. {Pantagru^l, iv.

63.)

Hyposta'tic Union. The union of

two or more persons into one undivided
unity, as, for example, the three persons
of the eternal Godliead. The Greek
hypos'tasis coiTesponds to the Latin per-

so'na. The three persons of the God and
three hypostases of the Godhead mean one
and the same thing.

•' We do not fiurt, indeed, that the hypostatic
pre-e.\istence of Christ was an article of their
creed [i.e. of the Nazarenes]."—fis/iec ; Super-
natiirnl Vrigin 0/ Christianity, essay v. p. 319.

Hypped [hipt]. Melancholy, low-
spirited. Hyp. is a contraction of hypo-
chondria.

Hy'son. One of the varieties of green
tea. *' Ain.si nomme d^un mi,t chviois

qui rent dire printemps, parce que c''est

au commencement de cette saison qu''on le

cueille." (M. X. Bouillet.)

Hyssop. David says (Ps. li. 7) :

"Purge me vsith hyssop, and I shall be
clean." The reference is to the custom
of someone who was ceremoniously
"clean" sprinkling the unclean (when
they came to present themselves in the
Temple) with a bunch of hj-ssop dipped
in water, in which had Iteen mixed tlie

ashes of a red heifer. This was done
as they left the Court of the Gentiles
to enter the Court of the women
(Numbers xix. 17).

Hys'teron Prot'eron (Greek). The
cart before the horse.

I. This letter represents a finger, and
is called in Hebrew yod orjod (a hand).

I per .vc [I by itself], i.e. vdthout com-
peer, pre-eminently so.

" If then yonr I [yes] agreement want,
I to your I [yes] nnist answer, 'No.'

Therefore leave off your siielliiiK plea,
And let your I [yes] be I per se."

le. let your yes be yes decidedh.
Witu Interpreter, p. llfi.

V Many other letters are similarly

used; as, A perse. {See A-per-se.)
Thus in Restituta Eliza is called " The
E per se ni all that ere hath been." So
again, " O," signifies a crier, from " O
yes I yes I

" We have " Villanies des-

covered by . . . the help of a new crier,

called per se [i.e. superior to his pre-
decessors]." 1666.

Shakespeare, in Troilus and Crcssida,

i. 2, even uses the phrase "a very man
per 8e" =A 1.

I.H.S.—i.e. the Greek IH2, meaning
IH^oiis (Jesus), the long e (H) being
mistaken for a capital H, and the dash
perverted into a cross. The letters
being thus obtained, St. Bemardine of
Siena, in 1347, hit upon the Latin ana-
gram, Jesus Hom'inum Snlrator. In
Greek, Iijcroue 'H/ieTepo? Si>jTi;p. In Ger-
man, Jesus Heiland Seligmachcr. In
English, Jesus Heavenly Saviour.

I.H.S. A notarica of Japheth, Ham,
Seth, the three sons of Noah, by whom
the world was peopled after the Flood.

+
I.H.S. '^ In hac salus''''— i.e. ^' Ilac

cruce.^'

I.O.U. The memorandum of a debt
given by the borrower to the lender. It
must not contain a promise to pay. The
letters mean, ' I owe You."
An I.O.U. requires no stamp, unless it

specifies a day of payment, when it

becomes a bit/, and must have a stamp.

I.R.B. Irish Republican Brotherhood,
meaning the Fenian conspiracy.

lach'imo [Yak-e-mo]. An Italian
libertine in Shakespeare's Cymbeline.

lago [Ya'go or E-a'-go']. Othello's
ensign or ancient. He hated the Moor
both because Cassio, a Florentine, was
preferred to the lieutenancy instead of
himself, and also from a suspicion that
the Moor had tampered with his wife ;

but he concealed his hatred so well that
Othello wholly trusted him. lago per-
suaded Othello thatDesdemo'naintrigued
with Cassio, and urged him on till he
murdered his bride. His chief argument
was that Desdemona had given Cassio a
pocket-handkerchief, the fact being that
lago had set on his wife to purloin it.

After the death of Desdemona, Emilia
(lago's wife) revealed the fact, and lago
was arrested.

Shakespeare generally makes three
syllables of the name, as

—

" lift it not Kail yonr patience, Kood I-a-(fo.
)

Loft in the conduct of the hold 1-a-Ko.
J-

li. 1.
' Tis one I-a-is'o, ancient to the geucra'." )

lam'bic. Father of Iambic rerse.

Archil'ochos of Paros (B.C. 7H-67fi).

lan'the (3 syl.), to whom Lord Byrou
dedicated his diilde Harolde, was Lady
Charlotte Harlcy, born 1809, and o'jly

eleven years oUVat the time.

lap'etos. The father of Atlas and
ancestor of the human race, called qenus

Idp'eti. the progeny of lapetus (6reek

and Latin mythology). By many con-

sidered the same as Japheth, one of the

sons of Noah.
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Ibe'ria. Spain ; tlie country of tho
Ibe'rus or Ebro. (See Huue : On the

Lutf (j'liirtiiHs SiiccexH's.)

Ibe'ria's Pilot. Christopher Col uni-

bus. Spain is culled " Ibenu," ami the
Spaniards tlie " Iberi." The river /./to

is a corrupt form of the Latin Iherus.
" I/miiLlii'd with Ilieiiii's ijilid from ihe stei'p.

To woilils tirikiiowii.aini isk'3 lieyoud lliodrcp."
Vdinpbell : The Pleimures »/ llniie, ii.

Ibid. A contraction of iiifhiii (Lat.),

in the same place.

Ibis or Nile-bird. Tlie Egyptians
call the saored Ibis Father Jnhii. It is

the avatar' of the god Thoth, who in the
guise of an Ibis escapt'<l the pursuit of

Tj'phon. The Egyptians say its white
plumage symbolises the light of the sun,

and its black neck the shadow of the
moon, its body a heart, and its legs a
triangle. It was said to drink only the
purest of Wiiter, and its feathers to scare

or even kill the crocodile. It is also said

that the bird is so fond of Egypt that
it would pine to death if transported else-

where. It appears at the rise of the
Nile, but disappears at its inundation.
If, indeed, it devours crocodiles' eggs,

scares away the crocodiles themselves,
devoTU's sei'peuts and all sorts of noxious
reptiles and insects, no wonder it should
be held in veneration, and that it is

made a crime to kill it. (.SV*' Biehs.)
lliis. The Nile-liird, says Solinus.

''rummages in the mud of the Nile for

serpents' eggs, her most favourite food."

Iblis or Eblis. The Lucifer of Mozlem
theology. Once called Azazel (prince of

the apostate angels). ('SVe Eblis.) He
has live sous ;

—

(1) jfVr, author of fatal accidents
; (2)

Anar, the demon of lubricity
; (3)

Ddxini, author of discord ; (4) SiU,

father of lies ; and (5) Zalambur, autlior

of meraiutilc dishonesty.

rb'raham. The Abraham of the
Koran.

Icar'ian. Soaring, adventurous. {See

ICAROS. ) Also a follower of Cabet, tho
Conununist, a native of leans, (last half
of the niueteenth coutury).

loaros. Sou of Dte'dalos, who flew
with his father from Crete ; but the sun
melted the wax with which his -wings

were fastened on, and ha fell into the
< sea, hence called the Ica'rian. (See
Shakespeare : 3 Henri/ VI., v. 6.)

Ice (1 syl.). To break the ice. To
'broach a disagreeable subject; to open
' the way. In allusion to breaking ice for

lathers. (Latin, scin'd^yfi glaeiem :

Italian, romper il (jiaceio.) (Anglo-
Saxon, Is.)

' LWeJ Au' If you hreak llie ici;, and do I'.iH
fi'iit. ....

Will not go i,'ra('clo88 lie, to lie iiiKraie."
.SVi«A(.vj)c«)/;: 'J'amiuij of the Shnu\ i. 2.

Ice-blink {The). An indication of
pack-ice or of a frozen surface by its re-

tiection ou the clouds. If the sky is dark
or brown, the navigator may be suie
that there is water ; if it is white, rosy,

or orange-coloured, lie may be certain

there is ice, for these tints ara reflected

from the sun's rays, or of liglit. The
fonner is called a "water sky," the
latter au " ice sky."

Ice-brook. A sword of ice-brovk

temper. Of the very best quality. The
Spaniards used to jilunge their swords
and other wea])Ous, while hot from the
forge, into the brook Salo [XalonJ, near
Bilbilis, in Celtiberia, to harden them.
The water of this brook is very cold.

" It is a sword of Spain, the ice-hrook temper.'"
Shahespetiie : Othello, v. 2.

" Sicvo Bilbiliii op'iiiiiaiii M;etallo
Ktferni I'lalram sun ruiiaiilem
Quaiii lliictu ICDiii sell imiiiie'to
Aniiii'niHi Salo Iciiiiiria'lor aiiiliit."

M<iitiiil.

Ice Saints or Fro.it Saints. Those
saints wliosc days fall in what is called
" the black-thorn winter "—that is, the
second week in May (between 1 1 and
14). Some give only three days, but
whether 11, 12, V4 or 12, 13, 14 is not
agreed. May 11th is the day of St.

Mamertus, May 12th of St. Paucratius,
May !3th of St. Servatius, and May 14th

of St. Boniface.
" t;es saincts jiasseiit pour saincts grcsleurs,

geleurs, ct galeurs du hourgfon."—iJ"i)e/((in.

Iceberg. A hill of ice, either floating

in tlie ocean, or aground. The magni-
tude of some icebergs is verj- great. One
seen off the Cape of Good Hope was two
miles in circumference, and a hundred
and fifty feet high. For every cubic

foot alx)ve water there must be at least

eight feet below.

Iceland Dogs. Shasigy white dogs,

once great favourites with ladies. Shake-
speare mentions them (Henrij /'.,ii. 1).

" I'seaiid uustoiiio hath iiicataiiu'd . . . Icelaiiil

dopites curled and ronKli all over, which, by
reason of the leni.-lh of their liei:e make showe
neither of face nor of body." — /•Venn oj; »»/

Etiglifli I><iii(ifii U.'irii).

Ich Dien. According to a Welsh tra-

dition, Edward I. promised to provide

Wales with a pi-iuce "wlio could spejik

no word of English." aiul wlien his sou

Edward of Carnarvon Wius bom he pre-

sented him to the assemlily, saying io

Welsh Fieh «?//« (behold the mauj.
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1

Idle Wheel

The more general belief is that it was
the motto umler the plume of John, King
of Bohemia, slain by the Black Prince at

Cressym 1346, and that the Black Prince

who slew the Bohemian assumed it out

of modesty, to indicate that '

' he served

under the king his father."

Ichneu'mon. An animal resembling

a weasel, and v.-ell worthy of being de-

fended by priest and prince in Egypt, as

it feeds on serpents, mice, and other

vei-min, and is especially fond of croco-

diles' eggs, which it scratches out of the

sand. According to legend, it steals

into the mouths of crocodiles when they

gape, and eats out their bowels. The
ichneumon is called " Pharaoh's rat."

Ichor {I'-kor). The colourless blood

of the heathen deities. (Greek, ichor,

juice.)

Ichthus for ie'sous, Cl^ristos, THeov.
I'ios, .Voter. This notarica is found on

many seals, rings, urns, and tombstones,

belonging to the early times of Chris-

tianity, and was supposed to be a

"chann " of mystical efficacy.

Icon Basillke (4 syl.). Portraitui-e

of King Charles I.

"Tlie dKuiv, or Portraiture of hys Majesty in

hys solitudes and sufferings . . . was wholly ;'Md

only my invention.'—G«»rffH ; Letter to CUircnflun,

Icon'oclasts (Greek, " image break-

ers ''). Reformers who rose in the

eighth century, especially averse to the

emploj'ment of pictures, statues, em-
blems, and all visible representations of

sacred objects. The crusade against

these things began in 726 with the

Emperor Leo III., and continued for

one hundred and twenty years. (Greek,

t/,o», an image ; k/ao, 1 break.)
" Tliceii,'ljtli century, the age of tbe Iconoclasts,

hart not heen favouraiile to literature."— ftniir
'J'aiilor : The Alplintn't, vol. ii. chap. viii. p. 1,5W.

Idse'an Mother. Cyb'ele, who had
a temple on Mount Ida, in Asia Minor.

Idealism. The doctrines taught by
Idf-alists.

Siihjrctive idenlism, taught by Fechte

(2 syl"), 'supposes the object (say a tree)

aTid the image of it on the ramd is all

one. Or rather, thnt tlierc is no object

outside the ment;il idea.

Ohjrctivc idctilisni, tauglit by Schelliug,

Bujiposes that the tree and tlie image
thereof on the mind are distinct from
each ofhcr.

Ahsohtlr idra/ism, taught by Hegel,
supposes there is no such thing as phe-
nomen.a ; that mind, through the senses,

creates its own world. In fact, that

there is no real, but all is mere ideal.

These are three German philosophers :

Hegel (1770-1831).
Schelling C1770-1S54).
Fechto a7«-'-i814).

Ide'alists. Those who believe in

idealism. They may be divided into

two distinct sections—

(1) Those who follow Plato, who
taught that before creation there existed

certain types' or ideal models, of which
ideas created objects are the visible

images. Malebranche, Kant, Schelling,

Hegel, etc., were of this school.

("i) Those who maintain that all phe-
nomena are only subjective—that is,

mental cognisances only within our-

selves, and what we see and what wo
hear are oulj' brain impressions. Of this

school were Berkeley, Hume, Eichte,

and many others.

I'des (1 syl.). In the Roman calendar

the loth o'f March, May, July, and
October, and the 13th of all the other

months. (Latin and Etruscan, idiidre,

to divide. The middle of the month.
Always eight days after the Nones.)

" Renieinber March ; the ides of March reinem-
ber." Sltakispeare: Julius Cwsar/w. 3.

Id'iom. A mode of expression peculiar

to a language, as a Latin idiom, a

French idiom. (Greek, id'ios, peculiar

to oneself.)

Id'iosyncrasy. A crotchet or pe-

culiar one-sided view of a subject, a

monomania. Properly a peculiar eftect

produced by medicines or foods ; a?

when coffee" acts as an aperient ; the

electrical current as an emetic, as it does

upon me. (Greek, idios stfii krasis, some-

thing pecuhar to a person's tempera-

ment.)

Id'iot meant originally a private per-

.son, one not engaged in any public ottico.

Hence Jeremy Taylor says, " Humility

is a duty in great ones, as well as in

idiots" (private persons). The Greeks

have the oxiire.ssions, " a priest or an

idiot" (layman), "a poet or an idiot"

(prose-writer). As idiots were not em-
ployed in public offices, the term became
.synonymous with incompetency to fidfil

the duties thereof . {Greek, idiu' (Si.) (See

Baron.)

Idle Lake. The lake ou which
Plia^dria or Wantonness cruised in her

gondola. It led to Wandering Island.

{Sprn.ycr : F/ierir Qticoie, book ii.

)

Idle 'Wheel. The middle of three

whools, which simply conveys the motion
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of oue outside wheel to the other out-
side wheel.

Siipiicise A, B, to lie three wheels, B being the
lille nr Ki'ai- whfcl. B siniiily convevs the niutinn
(if A to I', ,,i-,if (• [II A.

I'dle Worms. It was olcc su])posed
that little worms were bred in the tiiigera

of idle servants. To this Shakespeare
alludes-

-

" A riiunii little wunii
I'lirki-d from the l.i/.v llilgi'r iif ;i maid."

.S'/ii(Ac.</i«i(P ; Jluiiico anil .lulitt, i. 4.

Idleness. T/ie Lake of IiUfiie.in.

Spenser says whoever drank of this lake
f>-rew " instantly faint and weary." The
Red Cross Knight drank of it, and was
mule captive hy Orgoglio. (Spt'imcr

:

Fdl'rif.' (^ncoie, booki.)

Idol Shepherd (Tlu^, Zech. ii. 17.
" Woe to the idol shfplierd that leaveth
his Hook." Idol sliojjlierd means self-

seeking, counterfeit, pseudo ; the shep-
herd that sets up himself to be worshipped
by his people instead of God.

Idom'eneus (1 syl.). King of Crete,
and ally of the Greeks in the siege of
Troy. After tlie city was burnt he made
a vow to sacrifice whatever he first en-
couuti'red, if the gods granted him a
sate return to his kingdom. It was
his own son that he first met, and when
he offered him up to fulfil his vow he
was banished from Crete as a murderer.
{Hmiier : I/iarf.)

Compare the story of Jephthah in
Judges xi.

Idnn'a or Idun'. Daughter of the
dwarf Svald, and Avife of Bragi. She
kept in a box the golden apples which
tile gods faisted as often as they wished
to renew- theii- youth. Loki on one
occasion stole the box and hid it in a
Wood ; but the gods compelled him to
restore it. {Scandinavian mi/tholoriy.)

V Iduna seems to personify the year
between March and September, when
the sun is north of the equator. Her
apples indicate fruits generally. T^oki

ean'ies her ott' to Giant-Land, when the
Sun descends below the equatoi', and he
steals her ajiples. In time, Idima makes
her escape, in the form of a sparrow,
wlien the Suu again, in March, rises

above the eciuator ; and both gods and
men rejoice in her return.

Ifa'kins. A corruption of //; good
faith. V fa' kin, where kin is equivalent
to dnir or (jaod.

Ift-eet or Afreet or Afrit. A powerful
evil jin or spirit of Ar-abian mythology.
iSee Afbiet. 1

irurin. The Hades of the ancieni
Gauls. A dark region infested by ser-

pents and savage beasts. Here the
wicked are chained in loathsome
cavenis, phniged into the lairs of dra-
gons, or subjected to a ce.weless distilla-

tion of ))oison. {f'r/lic //ii///<('/"i/>/.)

Igcr'na, Igerne, or Igrayne. Wife
of Gorlois, Duke of Tintag'el, in Corn-
wall, and mother of King Artlmr. Hia
father was Utlier, ]iendiagon of the
Hiitons, who m;irried lgcn;.i thirteen

days after her liu.s))and was slain.

Igna'ro. Foster-father of Orgoglio.

Whatever question Arthur asked, the
old dotard an.swered, '* He coultl not
tell." Spenser says this old man walks
one way .and looks another, because
ignorance is always " wi-ong-headed."
{S/Ji'mrr : luuric Qiuvne, booki.)

V {Sre No.\ MI Recoedo.)

Ignatius (W.) is represented in

Chi-istiau art accompanied by lions, or

chained and exposed to them, in allusion

to his niart3Tdom. The legend is that
he was brought before the Emperor
Trajan, who condemned him to be made
the food of lions and other wild bea.sts

for the delectation of the people. Ac-
cording to tradition, St. Ignatius wastlie

little child whom our Saviour Rei in the

midst of His disciples for thek example.
(About 29-115.)
Brother Ji/)iaiiits. The Rev. James

Leycester Lyne, for some time head of

the English Benedictines at the Norwich
Protestant monastery. Now at Llan-
thouy^

Father Ji/i/atius. The Hon. and Rev.
Geo. Spencer, formerly a clergj-mau
of the Church of England, who joined

the Roman communion, and became
Superior of the order of Passionists.

(1799-1864.)

Ignatius Loy'ola, founder of the
order of .lesr.its, is depicted in art some-
tiiues with the sacred monogram I.H.S.
on his breast, and sometimes as conteni-

])latiug it, surrounded by glory in tlie

skies, in allusion to his boast that he

had a miraculous knowledge of the

mystery of the Trinity vouchsafed to

him. He is so represented in Rubens'
famous picture in Warwick Castle.

Igneous Rocks. Those which have
been iirodiued by tlie agency of fire, Jia

the granitic, the trapjiean, and tlie vol-

canic. (Latin, ii/nis, fire.)

Ignis Fat'nus means strictly a

fatuous fire ; it is also called " Jack &'
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Lantern,'''' '' Spiinkie," " fValking F'tre,''^

" JVill o' the Wtsp" aud ''Fair Maid
of Irehnxt.'''' Milton calls it Friar's Lan-
titern, and Sir Walter Scott Friar linsh

uith a lantern. Moi-ally speaking, a

Uto'pian scheme, no more reducible to

practice than tlie meteor so called can be

tm-ned to any useful end. (Plural,

It/?a'nfatui.) {See Feiae's La^tthorn.)
" When tbou rannesr up (T.iclshill in tlie iiiu-lit to

o;Ui-l'. my liovse, if I did not tliink llioii li:idst lieen

an ignis fatuus or a ball of wildfire, there's no
puicLase in money."—S/i«Ats;)eure; 1 Htnty lY.,

lii. .).

V According to a Russian superstition,

these wandering fires are the spirits of

still-born children which flit between
heaven and the Inferno.

Ignora'mus. One who ignores the

knowledge of something ; one really un-
acquainted with it. It is an ancient law
terra. The grand jury used to write

Ifinorumus on the back of indictments
"not found '

' or not to be sent into court.

Hence ignore. The present custom is to

write "No true bill."

Ignoramus Jury {^in). The Grand
Jui_y. {See ulxjie.)

Ignoran tines (4 syL). A religious

association founded bj' tlie Abbe de la

Salle in 1724, for educating gratuitously

the childi-en of the poor.

Igrayne. {See Igeen'a.)

Itiram. The white cotton dress

worn by Mohammedan pilgrims to

Mecca, For men, two scarfs, without

seams or ornament of any kind, of any
jiiaterial except silk ; one scarf is folded

round the loins, and the other is thrown
over the neck and shoulders, leaving the

right arm free ; the head is uncovered.

For iroiiien, an ample cloak, enveloping

tlie whole jierson.

II Pastor Fi'do [t/ie Faitltfid Su-nin'].

'ibis stamlard of elegant pastoral compo-
sition i.s bv Giovanni Battista Guari'ni,

i.f Ferrara (1.537-1612).

iriud (3 syl.). The tale of the siege

of Troy, an e\nc poem by Homer, in

tvvcnt;, -four books. Men'ela'os, King
of Sparta, received as his guest Paris,

a son of Priam (King of Troy), who
ran away with Helen, his hoste.ss.

Men'ela'os induced the Greeks to lay

siege to Troj^ to avenge tlie jjcrfidy,

and the siege lasted ten years. 'I"he

poem begins in the teiith year with a
quarrel between Aganiemnon, com-
mander-in-chief of the allieil <ireeks,

aud Achilles, th(! hero who retiicd frmii

the anny in ill-temper. The Trojans

now prevail, and Achilles sends his

friend Patroc'los to oppose them, but
Patroclos is slain. Achilles, in a des-

perate rage, itishes into the battle, and
slays Hector, the commander of the

Trojan army. The poem ends with the

funeral rites of Hector. (Greek, liias,

genitive, I/ladlox], the land of Ilium.

It is an adjective, aud the word means,
" a poem about the land of Ilium.")

V Probably "^neid" is the genitive

of JEneas, JEneados, and means a poem
about ^Fneas. {See ^neid for another
derivation.)

Widf, Heme, and our own Grote, lielieved tlie

riii'd to be the work of several iioels. K. AV.
Browne .says :

—

" Xo doubt was ever entertained by tUe ancients
ri'Siiectine tbe iiersonality of Homer. Pindar,
riMlo, Aristcale.and otliers.all assumed tbis tact;
nor did tliey even dmibt that the Iliiui and (hliiKseii

were the work of one mind."— /7iX(//"(Cu( Classical
Litii(iturt\ book i. chai). iv. p. .W.

T/ie " Iliad " in a nuts/iell. Pliny (vii.

21) tells us that the Iliad was copied in

so small a hand that the whole work
could lie in a walnut-shell. Pliny's

authority is Cicero {Apiid Gellinni, ix.

421). Huet, Bishop of Avranches,
demonstrated the possibility of this

achievement by writing eighty verses of

the Iliad ou a single line of a page
similar to this "Dictionary." This
would be 19.000 verses to the page, or

2,000 more than the Iliad contains.

V In the Harleian MSS. (oSO) we have
an account of Peter Bales, an English-
man, clerk of the Court of Chancery in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, under
date of l.i90. who wrote out the whole
Bible so small that he inclosed it in a
walnut shell of English growth. {See

NULSHELL.)
" W'hilst they (as Homer's Iliad in a nut)
A world of wonders in one closet shut."
On the MdiiiDnenUil alone, of the Tindesccnin

in l.atniieth ChureliDurd.

The French Iliad. The Itoniance of

the Rose, begun by Gnillaume di Lorris

in the latter half of the tliirteenth cen-

tury, and continued by Jean de Meung
in the early jiart of the fourteenth. The
poem is sujjposed to be a drea.m. The
poet in his dream is accosted by Dame
Idleness, wtio conducts him to the Palace
of Pleasure, where be meets Love, accom-
panied by Sweet- looks. Riches, Jollity,

Courtesy, Liberality, and Youth, who
speucl their time in dancing, smging,
and other amusements. By this retinue

the ])oet is conducted to a bed of roses,

where he singles out one and attempts
to ])luck it, when an Jirrow from Cupid's
bowstretcheshim fainting on tlie ground,
and he iscarrii'd faraway from the flower

of his choice. As soon tis he recovers,
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he finds himself aloue, and resolves to

ruturn to liis rose. Welcome goes with
liim : hut Daui^cT, Shanic-face, Fear,
and Slander uhstriict him at every turn.

Keason advises him to abandon tlie pur-
suit, but this lie will not do ; whereupon
Pity and Liberality aid him in rcaehin}^

the rose of his choice, and Venus permits
him to touch it with his lips. Moanwliile,
Slander rouses up Jealousy, who seizes

Welcome, wliimi he casts into a strong
castle, and gives the key of the castle

door to an old hag. Here the poet is

left to moui'ii over his fate, and the ori-

ginal jjoom ends. Meuug added 18,000
lines as a sequel.

'I'll': GcriiKtii Iliad. The Xibclioiffcn-

Ued, put into its present form in 1210
by a wandering minstrel of Austria. It

consists of twenty parts. {See Nibe-
LUNO.)

Tilt: Portttgursc Iliad. The Lusiad
(q.v.), by Camoens.

The Scotch Iliad. The Epigo'iiiad,

by William Wilkie, callecf The Scottish
lliiiiiir (1721-1772). The £pi(/o'niad is

the tale of the Epig'oui, or seven Grecian
heroes who laid siege to Thebes. When
CE'dipos abdicated, his two sous agreed
to reign alteniate years ; but at the ex-
piration of the first year, the elder son,

named Ete'ocles, refused to give up
the throne, whereupon Polyulkes, the
younger brother, induced six chiefs to
espou.se his cause. The allied army laid

siege to Thebes, but without success.

Subsequently, seven sons of the chiefs
resolved to avenge their fathers' deaths,
marched against the city, took it, and
placed Terpauder, one of their number,
on the throne. The Greek tragic poets
^'schylus and Euiip'ides have di-ama-
tised this subject.

Il'iad of Ills (An). Il'ias mah/iitin
{('iccro : Ad A ttirani, viii. 11). A utimher
of evils falling simultaneously ; there is

scarce a calamity in the whole catalogue
of human ills that finds not mention in
the Iliad, hence the Homeric poem was
the fountain of classic tragedy.

Ilk. The suniame of the person
spoken of is the same as the name of
his estate. It is quite a mistake to use
the i)hrase "All that ilk " to signify all

of tliat name or sort. Bethum' of that ilk

means " Uethune of Betlume." (Gaelic,
ilk, clan; Anglo-Saxon, tie, the same.)

lU-got, Ill-spent. Treasures of
wickedness protit notliing. (Prov. x. 2.)

Ill May-day. The 1st of May, lol7,
when the Loudon apprentices rose up

against the resident foreigners, and did
great mischief. More commonly known
as AV«/ May-day ('/•''•).

Ill Omens averted.

Leotyoh'ides II , of Sporta, was told
by Ids augurs that his projected expedi-
tion would fail, because a viper liad got
entangled iu the liandle of the city key.
"Not so," he replied. "The key
caught the viper."

Wlieii Julius Caisar landed at Adrume'-
tum, in Africa, he happened to trip and
fall on his face. This would have been
considered a fatal omen by his army

;

but, with admirable presence of mind,
he exclaimed, "Thus I take po.s.session

of thee, O Africa !
" Told of Scipio

also.

When William the Conqueror leaped
upon the shore at Bulverhythe he fell

on his face, and a great cry went forth
that it was an ill-omen ; but the duke
exclai:ned. " I have taken seisin of this

laud with both my hands."
When the Duke was arming for the

battle, his squire by accident handed
him the back piece before the breast-
plate, an evil omen, signifying flight.

But the Duke, with ready wit, said,

"Yes, the last shall be first"

—

i.e. the
duke shall be king.

Napoleon III. did a graceful thing to

avert an ill omen. Captain Jean Cceur-
preux, iu a ball given at the Tuileries,

tripped and fell ; but Napoleon held
out his hand to help him up, sajiug
as he did so, "Monsieur le Command-
ant, this is the second time I have seen
you fall. The first time was by my side

in the field of Magenta." Then, turn-
ing to the lady, he added, " Henceforth
Captain Coeurpreux is .commandant of

my Guides."

Ill-starred. Ilnlucky ; fated to be
unfortuiKitc. Othello sayS of Desde-
niona, "O ill-starred wench!" Of
course, the allusion is to the astrological

dogma that the stars influence the for-

tunes of mankind.
" Wliere'or tliat ill-starred home may lie."

iloore: Fire Vorsliipi>er».

Ill Wind. 'Tis a» ill ui»d that blows

iiubodij (Oil/ good. Someone profits by
every loss ; someone is benefited by
every misfortune.

" Except wind stamls as never it stnml.
It is an ill-wind turns nipne to nood."

THSser : Five IJimdied Points of Omtd
Hxisbandry, xiii.

Illinois, I'.S. America. The Dela-
ware Indian word iUitii (real men) with
the French termination -oia.
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Illuminated Doctor. Rajmond
Lully (1235-1315).
John Tauler, the Geiinan mystic

(1294-1361).

lUumina'ti. The baptised were at

oue time so called, because a lighted

candle was giveu them to hold as a

.symbol that they were illuminated by
the Holy (jhost.

I'oitr religions societies have been so

called, viz.

:

(1) The Hesychasts in the fourteenth

sentury.

(2) The Alombra'dos of Spain in the

sixteenth century.

(3) The Guerinets of France in the

seventeenth century.

(4) The Mystics of Belgium in the

eighteenth century.

Add to these the Rosicrucians {q.r.).

The Ord^-r of the lUuminati. A re-

publican societj% founded at Ingold-

stadt in Bavaria, 1776 ; having for its

object the establishment of a religion

consistent with " sound reason."

lUuminations. Characteristics of

Anglo-Saxon illuminations from the

eighth to the eleventh century. Ex-
treme intricacy of pattern.

I)iterlaciugs of knots in a diagonal or

square foi-m, sometimes interwoven with
animals and terminating with heads of

seiiJeuts or birds. (S/r F. Madden.)
The Durham Book, the work of

Eadfrid, Bishop of Lindisfarne, who
died 721, is a most s^jlendid sjjecimen

of illumination.

The Brnedictional of St. Ethelwold,

an illuminated MS. by Godemann, in

the Duke of Devonshire's library, is

worthy of Raphael or Michael Angelo.

It was executed between 963 and 984,

and is full of miniatures and designs in

the highest style of art. Beautiful en-

gravings of it may be seen in the

Archceoloffia.

Illuminator. Gregory, the ai)ostle

of Cliiistiunity among the Armenians
{>.->: -oM).

Illustrious {The).

Albert V., Duke and second Emperor
of Austria (1398-1439).

Nicome'des II. Epvph'aii^s (149-191_).

Ptolemy V. EpiplifauH (210, 20o-

181 B.C.).

Jam-sheid (Jam the IllHstrious),

iiepliew of Tab Omurs, fifth king of

tiie Paisdadian dynasty of Persia (}i.c.

840-800).
Kien-long, fourth of tlie Manchoo

dynasty of China (1736-1796).

Image of God. Wear not the image

of God in a ring. This is the twenty-
fourth symbolic saying in the Protreptics

of lamblichus, and is tantamount to the

commandnaent " Thou shalt not take

the name of God in vain." Pythagoras
meant to teach his disciples by tliis

restriction that God was far too holy a
being to be used as a mere ornamental
device, and engraved on a ring worn on
a man's linger, which might be used for

any ordinary pui-pose.
" In aninilo Dei tlfjuniin ne gestatn.-'

Images wMch fell from Heaven.
Diana of Ephesus (Acts xix. 35). The
same is said of the image of Cyb6le

(3 syl.), set up in the temple of Victory,

at Rome.

Im'aum (2 syl.) or Imam. Oue of

the Ule'ma or priestly body of the Ma-
hometans. He recites the prayers and
leads the devotions of the congregation.

Im'aums wear a high turban. The
sultan as " head of the Moslems" is an

Imaum. The word means teacher or

gxiide.

Ima'us (3 syl.). The Him'alay'a.

The word means ««(/«• hills (/(<)««, snow).
" The huge iucunitiniuce o£ Uorrillc woods
From Asian Taurus, from Imaus stretched

Atliwart the roviug Tartar's sullen bounds."
Tlwmson: A lit ii inn.

Im'becile (3 syl.). Oue mentally

weak. Literally, one who leans "on a

stick." (Latin, imheciUis, from in-

bacillum.)

Imbroca'do (Spanish). Cloth of gold

or silver.

Imbroca'ta, in fencing, is a thrust

over the arm. (Italian.)

" If your enciiiie lieo cunning and akilfull,

never stand almul giviuy any foine or imliro-

cata, but this iluusl or sloccala alone, neither \l

also [never ailoniinl uulessc you be sure to hit

him.' -.S<(!'i«;» ; rractifc vf the Viwllo (1595).

Imbro'glio (Italian). A complicated

plot; a misunderstanding between na-

tions and persons of a complicated

nature.

Immaculate Conception. The
dogma that tliu Virgin Mary was con-

ceived without Original sin. This

dogma was liist broached by St. Bern-

ard, and was stoutly maintained by

Duns Scotus and his disciples, but was

not received by the Roman Catholic

Church as an article of faith till 1854.

Immolate (3 syl.). To sacrifice;

literally, " i)ut meal on one." The re-

ference is to tlie ancient custom of

sprinkling meal and salt on the head of
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a victim to be offered in sacrifice.

(Latiu, in-))wlo.)
" In tlie picluio of the iniiiiolation of tsaac, or

Aliriliaiii suioritlcinn; liis rou, Isaac id desoriiied
as a littlo ]iijy."- Brown.

Immor'tal {'1^"). YAug - Tching,
third (jf tlie Maiiclioo dynasty of Chiua,
iissuiiK'd tlie title. (17-'3-173t>.)

Immortal Four of Italy (I'/ie).

Daute (rJtio-ia-Jl).

Petrarch (1301-1374).
Ariosto (1474-lo33), and
Tasso (1541-1590).

" The poets read he o'er aud o'er,
And must, (i( all the iiiiniortal four
Of Hal v." Limgffllow: The Wayside Inn.

Immortal Three {2'he). Homer,
Dante, and Milton.
"Three poets, iu three distant ages l)orn,
(tiveco, Italy, and England did adorn

;

The tirst in loftiness o/thoimlit surpassed,
The next in niajcstj/,- in both the last

:

The force of nature could no farther go.
To make a third, she joined the other two."

Dryden : A Tablet to the Memorii of John Milton
tSt. Mary-le-Bow, Cheapsidei.

•." It was originally in the church of All Hal-
lows, Bread Stre<'t.

Immortal Tinker (The). John
Bunyau, a tinker by trade. (1628-1688.)

Immortals. A regiment of 10,000
choice foot- soldiers, which constituted
the body-guard of the Persian kings.
There was also an army so named at
Constantinople, according to Ducange,
first embodied by Major Ducas.

V The 7Cth Foot were. called "The
Inunortals," because so many were
wounded, but not killed, in Hindilstan
(1788-1806). This regiment, with the
old 33rd, now form the two battalions
of the West Riding.

Immortality. Poseidon (Xeptime)
bestowed immortality on Taphian, and
confined the gift iu a golden lock of
hair. His daughter cut ott' the lock,
and the gift was lost. This seems very
like the Bible tale of Samson and
Delilah. (Sfe Elecampaxe.)

Immuring (Latin). Burying in a
wall. The Vestal virgins among the
Romans, and the nuns among the
Roman Catholics, who broke their
vows of chastity, were buried in a
niche sulRciently" large to contain their
body with a small pittance of bread aud
water. The sentence of immuring was
J'atfe in pace, or more correctly, Vnde in
p(urm (Go into peace

—

i.e. eternal rest).
Some years ago a skeleton, believed to
be the remains of an immured nun,
was discovered in the walls of Colding-
ham Abbey.

21«

The immuring of Constance, a nun
who had broken her vows, fonns a
leading incident iu Scott's poem of
Mannto/i.

Im'ogen. Daughter of Cymbeline,
the " most tender and artless of all

Shakespeare's characters." (('ymheline.)

Imog^ne. The lady who broke her
vow and was carried off bj- the ghost
of her former lover, in the ballad of
Alunzn the Brave, by Matthew Gregory
Lewis, generally called Mo)tk Lewis.
" Alonzo the hrave was the name of the knight,
.\nd the maiden's the fair Inioginc."

Imp (Anglo -Sa.xon). A graft ; whence
also a child : as, "You little imp." In
hawking, "to imp a feather" is to
engraft or add a new feather for a
broken one. The needles employed for
the purpose were called '' imping
needles." Lord Cromwell, writing to
Henry VIII., speaks of " that noble
imp your sou."
"Let us pray for . . . the king's most excellent

majesty and fur . . . his heloved Rem Edward,
our prince, that most angelic imp."— /Vi/Ziirav to
fraytr.

Imp of Darkness {An). Milton
calls the serpent " fittest imp of fraud."
(Paradise Lost, ix. 89.)

Impana'tion. The dogma of Luther
that the body and soul of Christ are
infused into the eucharistic elements
after consecration : and that the bread
and wine are united with the body and
soul of Christ Ln much the same way as
the body and soul of man are united.
The word raeans pxftint/ into the bread.

Impanna'ta. The Madonna dtl
Impannata, by Raphael, takes its dis-

tinctive najne from the oiJed paper
window in the background. (Italian,

impannata, oiled jiaper.)

Impar Congressus Achllli. No
match for Achilles ; the combatants
were not equally matched. Said of
Troilus. {Vhyii : ^¥.neid,i. A~o.)

Imperial (./«). A tuft of hair on
the chin, all the rest of the l)eard and
all the whiskers being shaved off. So
called from the Emperor Xapoleon III.,

who set the fashion.

Imperium in Imperio. A govern-
ment independent of the general author-
ised government.

Impertinence (4 svL). A legal tenn
meaning matter introduced into an affi-

davit, etc. , not pertinent to the ca.se.

Impon'derables (Latin, things tcith-

out Uriah t). Heat, light, electricity
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and magnetism were, it was at one
time supposed, the phenomena of im-
ponderable substances ; that of heat
was called caloric. This theory is now
exploded, but the hj-pothetical ether is

without appreciable weight.

Imposition. A task given as a
punishment. Of course the word is

taken from the verb impose, as the task
is imposed. The term is common in

schools, colleges, and universities. In
the sense of a deception it means to

"put a trick on a person," hence, the
expressions " to put on one," " to lay it

on thick," etc.

Imposition of Hands. The bishop,
laj-iiig liis baud on persons confirmed or
ordained. (Acts vi., viii., xix.)

Impossibilities. Latin phrases

:

^IStliioiieni (le-aU>are.
Arenas araro.
Latereiu la\are.
Piinike aridius.
In asino lanam.

English phrases

:

Gathering grapes fi-om thistles.
Fetrliing water in a sieve.
Washing a blackamoor white.
Catching wind in cabbage uet*.
Flaying eels by the tail.

Making cheese (if chalk.
Sijuaring the circle.
Turning base metal into gold.
The elixir nf life.

Makini.' a silk pnrse of a sow's ear.
(And hiiudrods more.)

Impropria'tion. Profits of eccle-

siastical property in the hands of a lay-
man. Appropriation is when the profits

of a benefice are in the hands of a college.

Impro'priator. A lajTnau who has
church lands or ecclesiastical preferment.
(Latin, Di-proprias, belonging to.)

Improve the Occasion ( To). Todraw
a moral lesson from some event which
has occurred. In French, " rrofitons dc
roccasio)/."

Improvisators. Persons who utter
verses impromptu. Tlie art was in-

troduced by Petrarch, and is .still a
favourite amusement of the Italians.

The most celebrated are :

Accoi.Ti ( llmioriin). nt Arezzo, called the " Unico
Areti'no" Itii.'i-l.'i.t.'il.

ANToNiANo CS/77'i(/). Kigliteenth rentiirv.
^|^I•ll,A^l) (Sircjl'iif). of Aqiiila n ti;i;-ir,m).

HaMiKTTIM. (Stf iMrUOVlSAIIlIX.)
JlKitoMCM's I/*../.), who coiilil convert exteiii-

jMire, into Greek or Lalin verse, a Dutch
new8i>a)>er or anything else (died liiriii.

CiiiiisToFOFio, stiriiained Alliitsimo, an Italian
(l.^.M).

roHII.I.A. (Sec IMIMIOVISATUIX.)
GlANNM (Fnoifia). An Italian. nmilo iniporial poet

by Napoleon, wlioKu victorios In: celeoraled in
verse (l-.lii-lHL'l).

.IKIIAN (Slir). (See. IMPROVISATBIX.)
Kahkchin {Amia Jyouisa),. (See iMruovisATiii.x.)
JUltoNK (.Andreas), An Italiivn (1474-ir)V7J,

Metastasio (P. A. T). B.), of Assisi, who de-
veloped, at the age of ten, a great talent for
extemporising in verse (lii!»8-17«2).

Perfetti (Bt'ruiirtlhio), of Sienna, who received
a laurel crown in the capital, an honour con-
ferred only on Petrarch and Tasso (liisl-ir47).

Ql'Euxo (CtimUlu). .\n Italian (liro-15-JH;.

Rossi. Beheaded at Naples in 1799.
Serafixo. (.See above, Aqitii.axo.)
Sestixi (Bartolumeo). Au Italian (died 1822).
Sgricci (Tommam). of Tuscany (1788-18321. His

Death of Charles I., Death of Mai-y Queen of
.Scof.t. and Fall of Missolonghi, are very cele-
brated.

Taihiei (Rosa). (See Imphovisatrix.)
ZfCfo (^rarco Avtnnio , of Verona (died 1764).

'.• To these add Ciccioni, Hindocci. the brothers
Clcrc of Holland, Wolf of Altfina, Langeii-
schwarz <if Germany, Eugene de Pradel of
France, and our own Thomas Hood (1708-18451.

Improvis'atrix or Improvisatrice.
The most famous improvisatrices or
female improvisators are

:

MaRI.V MAGDALE'XA MORKt.I.I Ferxasdez, sur-
natned the Olympic Corilla, crowned at Rome
for improvisation (1740-I8(in).

Tere'sa Baxdetti'xi (1763-*).
Rosa Taddei (1801-*).
Sigxora Mazzbi, the most talented of all.

NuR Jehax, of Bengal (d. 1645). She was the
inventor of the Otto of Roses.

Axxa Louisa Karchix, a German (1722-1791.)

In Caena Domini. A papal bull,

containing a collection of extracts from
different constitutions of the popes, with
anathemas against those who violate

them ; so called from the words with
which it commences.

In Common'dam (Latin). The hold-
ing of church ]>referment for a time, on
the recommendation of the Crown, till

a suitable person can be provided. Thus
a clergyman who has been elevated to
the bench retains for a time his "living "

ill coiiiDiciidam.

In Esse (Latin). In actual exist-

ence. Thus a child lirini/ is "in esse,"

but before birth is only " in posse."

In Exten'so (Latin). At full length,

word for word, without abridgment.

In Extremis. At the very point of

dcatli. " J// articulo mortis.'^

In Fi'eri. In the course of ac:;om-

plishiiient ; on the way.

In Flagrante Delicto. Red-handed

;

in the vciy fact. "7/ a etc pri.s en

Jlaijrinil tlilit,'''' i.e. " Siir le fait.''''

In for a Penny in for a Pound.
I may as well " lie hung fur a sliecp as a
lam))." If the punisluiient is the same,
then it is worth the risk to commit the

oiTcucc which brings the greatest profit.

In for It. About " to catch it; " on
th<! poitit of being in trouble.

" You are in for it, 1 can tell you. I wouUl l|ol

stand ill your silioes for soiiietuiiis,"
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In Forma Pau'perls. A person
wlio will swear hf is not worth £.5 has
writs, fitc, frj-atis, and is sTii)plie(l gra-
tuitouslv with attorney and counsel
(Henry'VII., c. 12).

In Gromlo Legis. Under tlio pro-
tectinn of tlie law.

In Lim'ine (Latin) At the outset,
at tlie thresliold.

In Loco Parentis. One wlio stands
in a parent's i)lac<'.

In Medias Res. In the middle of
tlie subject. In novels and epic poetry,
the author generally begins with some
catastrophe, which is explained as the
tale unfolds. In history, on the other
hand, the author begins a/i oro.

In Memorlam. In memory of.

In Nubibus. In the clouds ; not in
actual existence ; in contemplation.

In Par'tibus [Infidcliinu]. In a
non-Christian country. A "bishop i>i

partibu.s " means a bishop in any
coimtry. Christian or otherwise, whose
title is from some old see wliich lias

fallen away from the Catholic faith.
Thus, in England, the Bishop of Cisa-
mus, the Bishop of Emmaus, the Bishop
of Amycla. are bishops i» pnrtihiis. Dr.
Wiseman was Bishop of Melipotamus
before he was Archbishop of West-
minster. A bishop hi partiliKs docs not
mean a bishop in a land of intidels ; he
may be so, but this would not make him
a bishop in jmrdbiiii.

In Perpet'uam (Latin). In per-
petuity, for ever.

In Petto (Italian). Held in reserve,
kept back, something done privately,
and not announced to the general public.
{Ill pir'toir [Latin], in the breast.)

Vaiiiuiul.i in pcttu. Cardinals about
to be elected, but not yet publicly an-
nounced. Their names are in pirtorc
(of the Pope).

In Posse (Latin). What may be
considered probable, but has not j'et any
real existence.

In Propria Persona (Latin). Per-
sonally, and Lut by deputy or agents.

In Prospect'u (Latin). What is

intended or in contemplation to be done
at some future time.

In Re (Latin). In the matter of ; on
the subject of; us In ;r Jones r. Kobin-
Bon. but in rem, against the property
or thing referred to,

In Si'tu (Latin). In its original
place.

In Statu Quo or In stat'u quo ante
(Latin). In the condition things were
before the change took place. Thus,
two nations arming for war may agree
to lay down .-arms on condition that all
things be restored to the .same state as
they were before they took up arms.

In Terro'rem (Latin). As a warn-
ing, to deter others by temfj-ing them.

In Toto (Latin). Entirely, alto-
gether.

In Vac'uo (Latin). In a vacuum

—

i.t\ in a space from which, nominally
altogether, and really almost, all the
air has been taken away.

In-and-in. A game with four dice,
once extremely common, and frequently
alluded to. " In " is a throw of doubles,
"in-and-in " a throw of double doubles,
which sweeps the board.

" I have Been three jiersDiis sit down at twelve-
penn.v in-aud-hi, and each draw 40s. a-Diece."—
Xii-kfi- XifknI.

Ins and Outs of the Matter (T/i/').

All the details, both direct and indirect.

" If you want to know the ins and outs of the
Yankees .... I know all their points, shape,
make, and hreeil."—Ilttlibiirtoii.

V Sometimes the " Ins " means those
in office, and the "Outs" those out of
office, or in Opposition.

Inau'gurate (1 .syl.) means to be led
in by augurs. The Roman augurs met
at their college doors the high officials

about to be invested, and led them up to

the altar ; hence to install.

Inca. A king or royal prince of the
ancient Peruvians. The' emjure of the
Incas was founded by Manco Capac.
"The Inra was a war-cliief, elected tiy the

Oouucil to carry out its decision."— BrinfoM; The
American Itucc '.-outh American Tribes), pan i.

chap. ii. ji. I'll.

Incanta'tion. A ninging affainni,

that is, singing a set form of words in

order to bring Divine wrath uiion persons
or nations.

Incarnadine {Tu). To make red.

(Latin, nicanidtiis color, carnation).
" No, Ihis my hand will rather

The niiillitudinouii sea incarnadiBe,
Milking the green—nne red."

Shiikispeare : Marhflh. ii. ».

Inch of Candle (.s'"/r/ /'//). A sale by
auction, liiste.ld of the hammer of the
auctioneer concluding the bids, the
purchaser was the last bidder before the

candle went out. Another plan is to
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stick a pin in a candle, and when the

pill drops doAvn, the sale of the article

is concluded.
Down were tumbled miracle and martyr,
Pr,r 111' 1" lots, and sold iiy inch of candle."

J'eter PhuUtr : Lyric Odes, xiil.

Inchcape Bock. Twelve miles

from land, in the German Sea. It is

dangerous for navigators, and therefore

the abbot of Aberbrothok fixed a bell on
a float, which gave notice to sailors of

its whereabouts. Ralph the Rover, a sea

pirate, cut the bell from the float, and
was wrecked on his return home on the

very rock. Southey has a ballad on the

subject.

Precisely the same tale is told of St.

Goven's bell, in Pembrokeshire. In the

chapel was a silver bell, which was stolen

one summer evening by pirates, but no
sooner had the boat put to sea than all

the crew was wrecked. The silver bell

was carried by sea-nymphs to the brink

of a well, and whenever the stone of

that well is struck the bell is heard to

moan.
X.B. Inch or Innis means inland.

Incog.— J.^. Incog'nito (Italian).

Under an assumed name or title. When
a royal person travels, and does not wish

to be treated with royal ceremony, he

assumes some inferior title for the nonce,

and travels iiiroff.

Incorruptible (77(e). Robespierre

(17o4-1794). Robert Walpole says that

William Shippen was the only man he

knew who was proof against a bribe.

•Even the IncorriiptiMe' himself fell from his

mi^-inal ideal."— .Vi»j<'(fpii(ft Century, AuiriiBt, IHia,

p. 27V.

Incubus. A nightmare, anytliing

that weighs heavily on the mind. At

one time supposed to con.sort with women
in their sleep. (Latin, in cubo, to lie on.

)

' Merlin was the son of no mortal father, but nt

an Incubus -.one of a class of beings not absolutely

wicked, but far from t'ood, who inhabit llie

rei-'ioMS of the awr—Btdflmh: Age «/ Vhmilry,

Vart i. eh:.)', ili. p. .Vi.

Indenture. A written coiitract ; so

called because the skin on wliich it \vas

written in duplicate was divided with

an indented etlge, to fit into each other.

Indepen'dence. T/<c Dechiration of
JiKlcpnidnnr. A declaration mnde July

4th, 177(), by the American St-iites, de-

claring the colonics free and indepen-

dent, absolved from all allegiance to

Great Britain.

Independence Day (.Tuly 4 th). So

called in the United States of America.

(JSee above.)

Indepen'dents. Certain Dissenters

are so called, whose fundamental prin-

ciple is that every congregation is am
independent church, and has a right to

choose its own minister and make its

own laws.

Index (
Th c) . The '

' Roman Index '

'

contains both the Index Zibrorion Pro-
kibitdnon and the Index Expurgatorins.

The former contains a list of such books
as are absolutely forbidden to be read

by faithful Catholics. The latter con-

tains such books as ai'e forbidden till

certain parts are omitted or amended.
The lists are made out by a board of

cardinals called the "Congregation of

the Index." Of course, it is wholly
impossible to keep pace with the present

issue of books ; but, besides the Pro-

testant Bibles, and the works of such

heretics as Arius and Calvin, we find in

the lists the following well-known
names :

—

Of English authors : Addison, Bacon,

Gibbon, Goldsmith, Hallam, Locke, J.

S. Mill, Milton, Robertson, Archbishop

Whately, etc., and even some children's

tales.

Of French authors : Amauld, Calvin,

Descartes, Fenelon, I'Abbe Fleury, Male-

branche, Voltaire, etc.

Of Italitin authors : Dante, Guicciar-

dini, Sismondi, etc.

Of German authors : Kant, Luther,

etc.
•' Under the auspices of Cardinal Carafta (part

iv.\ the luciuisition was introduced into Italy

(l,S4") and exerted the utmost vigilance and se-

verity in cru^liiiiK out the new faith, and the

iudo,\ of pnihiliiircl books was estal)lislied."—

t'i!<h(r : I'nn; rsnl llinlorti. jiart iii. period li. chap.

iv, \.. 114,

India Ink or Chinese ink. So called

because it was first brought from China.

It is now made at home of lampblack

and glue.

India Paper. A printing - paper

made in China and Japan from veget-

able fibre, and used for taking off the

finest proofs of engraved plates. Pro-

nounce Indi' paper.

India Proof. The proof of an en-

graving on lutha paper, before letteiing.

Indian Arrowroot. The root which

the Indians apply to arrow-wounds to

neutralise the venom of the arrow.

They mash tlie meal, and apply it as a

poultice. {Miller.)

Indian Drug (TAO- Tobacco.
" nil breath <ompounded of stronir Knglish beere,

And th' Indian drug, would sulTer none come
"<^*^'"'''

Taylor, the Water Poet (1630).
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Indian File (I>i). Oue by one. The
Aiiieiicaii liuliaus, wlieii tliey go ou au
expedition, inarch one by one. The ono
beliind carefnlly steps in tlie footprints

of the oue l)efore, and tlie last man of

tlie Hie obliterates the footprints. Thus,
neither the track nor the number of in-

vaders can be traced.

"Each man folluwcil liis Ii'iider in Indian lllc.'

—Oiijiltiiii, ISuriuiby : Uii JIurseback through Asia
Minur.

Indian Red. Bed haematite (per-

oxide of iron), found abundantly in the
Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. It is

of a deep, lakey hue, used for flesh

tints.

The Persian Red, wliich is of a darker
hue with a sparkling lustre, is imported
from the island of Ormuz iu the Persian
Gulf.
The Romans obtained this pigment

from the island of Elba. " liixulam

cxhuHxttx cludijbitm qencrona tnetalWs.''''

(Onil.)

Indian Summer (2V/<?). The au-
tumnal summer

;
generally the finest

and mildest i)art of the whole year,
especiidly iu Nortli America.
"Tlie Kilili'iw "i the Indian summer mellowed

the imsuirea far and wi<li'. The russet woods
stood ripe to lie striiit, liut were yet full of leaf.

The purple of lioath-hlooni, faded but not
withered, tinged the hills. . . Fieldhejid gardens
bore the s.'al of gentle decay ; ... its time of
tlowcrs and even of fruit was o\qt."—C. Bronte:
Hhirley, chap, xxvii.

Indians. American Indians. When
Columbus lauded at Cat Island, he
thought that ho had lauded on one of

the Indian islands, and iu this belief

gave the natives the name of Indians.
India proper is so named from Indus

(the river), in Sanskrit ISindhu, in Persic
Hind, whence the Greek Hindus. Hin-
dustan is tlie tan or "country" of the
river Hindus.

Indlarubber. A substance made
from the sap of various tropical plants,

and used for erasing pencil marks, and
many other purposes. Pronounce Indt ' -

rubber.

"He w,i3 a mau with an iudiarubber coat on,
indiarubher shoes, an indiarubber i-ap, and in
bis pocket an indiarubber purse, and not a cent
iu h."~V!JcU'pifdia ofA xiericaii Biography (.CharUn
Goodyear), vol. ii. p. liM.

Individualists. Individualists Iiold

tliat as little as possible should be done
for its subjects by the State, as much as
possible being left to fi-ee individual
initiative.

Socialism tends to treat the individual
as merely a part of the State, holding
his possessions (if any) simply by its

permission, while lutlividualism regards

the state as a collection of separate
units, with rights of life and property
independently, which the State does not
confer but merely guarantees.
Extreme individualists hold that all

government is an evil, though it may be
a necessary evil, and the "anarchists"
profess the extremest fonn of the
creed.

" Individualism rests on the principle Ihai a
man shall be his own master."— />r»;)(:c ; Cim/lict
beticrm lieligion and Science, chap. xi. p. 'M.).

Indoors. In the house. Virgil makts
Dido sit " ill furibus dicce.'''' (^Encii, i

5U.).)

Induc'tiou (Latin, t/ie act of leud'intj

in). Wlien a clergyman is inducted to

a living he is led to the church door,

and the ring which forms the handle is

placed iu his hand. The door being
opened, he is next led into the church:
and the fact is announced to the parish
b}' tolling the bell.

Indul'gence (3 syl.), in tlie Roman
Catholic Church, is the entire or partial

remission of punishment due t'> sin

either in this world or in purgatory.
It is supposed that the Church is the
bank of the infinite merits of Christ, and
can give such indulgences like cheques
on a bank. (Latin, indulycntut.)

Inertia. That want of power iu

matter to change its state either from
rest to motion, or from motion to rest,

Kepler calls it Vis inertia. {Ars in

Latin is the Greek ar'ete, power or in-

herent force ; In-ars is the absence of

this power.)

Inexorable Logic of Facts {The).

Thi.s was Mazziui's happj- expression :

^^ Xella ycnesi del fatti la logica e in-

esuriibile.''^

Infallibility (of the Church of Rome)
is the doctriue that the Church of Rome
cannot at any time cease to be orthodox
iu her doctrine, and that vvliat she de-

clares ex catliidrd is substantially true.

The doctrine is based on the Divine pro-

mise to the ilisciples, " Howbeit when
the Spirit of Truth is come, he will guide

you iuto all truth " (John x\-i. 13).

V The dogma of the " Infallibility of

the Pope " was decreed by the Vatican

Council in 1S70.

Infamous means not allowed to

sjicak or give witness in a court of

justice. (Latin, in. negative fari, to

speak ; Greek, p/temi ov pliCimi.)

Infant. Used as a syuonym of

"childe," meaning aknighl or aquii-ei
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as, " Childe Harold." King Arthur is

so called. (See also Spenser : Faerie
Qiietnc, book ii. canto viii. 56.)

Infant of Lubeck. Christian Henry
Heinecken (17^1-1725). At one year
old he knew the chief events of the
Pentateuch ; at thirteen mouths he knew
the history of the Old Testament ; at

fourteen mouths he knew the history of

the New Testament ; at two and a half

j'ears he could answer any ordinary ques-
tion of history or geography ; at three

years he knew well both French and
Latin. At least, so says Schoneich, his

preceptor.

" Another of these pitiable jirodifies was .lohn
Philipp Baratier, of Schwahack, near NurulierK,
Tioru the sjiiiie year as the Liiheck prodigy (17'.'1-

1740). At ilie age of Uve he knew (Jreek, Latin,
and French, liesides his native Uerman. At nine
he knew Hebrew and Chaldee, and could convert
Ueniian into Latin. Ai thirteen he coulil trans-
late Hebrew into French or French into Hebrew,
His life was written by Forniey, and his name
appmirs in most Ijiographical dictionaries."

Infanta. Any princess of the blood
royal, except an heiress of the crown, is

so called in Spain and Portugal.

Infan'te (3 syl.). All the sons of the
soveieigus of Spain and Portugal bear
this title, except the crown prince, who
is called in Spain the Prince of Astu'rias.

In the Middle Ages the word " childe "

was used as a title of honour in England,
France, and Germany ; hence Childe
Harold, Childe- ric, Childe-bert, etc.

Infantry. Foot soldiers. Said to be
first applied to a body of men collected

by the Infante or heir-apparent of Sjiain

for the purpose of rescuing his father
from the Moors. The success of the
attempt rendered the corps popular.

(Spanish, infantcria ; Italian, janterxa ;

fante means a servant.)

Infernal Column. So the corps
of Latoiir d'Auvergne was called, from
its terrible charges with the bayonet.
(1743-1800.)

Infer'no. We have Dante's notion
of the infernal regions in his Inferno ;
Homer's in the Of/i/ssci/, book xi. ; Vir-
gil's in the ^Etwid, book vi. ; Spenser's
iu the Faerie Q/irrni', book ii. cauto 7 ;

Ariosto's in the Orlundo Fario'iio, book
xvii. ; Tasso's in Jerusalem Delivered,
book iv. ; Milton's in raradine Lost. ;

]'"t'neli)n'K in 'JeleiiKX/ue, book xviii. ; and
lifckfonl's in his romance of ]'atli<k.

Infra Dig., i.e. Dignlta'tcm. Not
ill accdidtiiicf Willi iiiii''.s jMisitioii and
charactfi. (Ltiliu.)

iBfralapsa'rians. Those who be'-

lieve that election and predestination

are subsequent to the Fall. The " Supra-
lapsarian " believes that election and
predestination were in the eternal

counsels of God even before the creation

of Adam. {Infra, after ; lapsus, the
fall ; supra, before ; lupsus, the fall.)

Ingle {The). The recess with benches
in old-fashioned fireplaces, the fii'e.

" .sit thee by the ingle when
The sear faggot blazes bright."

Keats : t'avcii, stanza 1.

Ingoldsby. The Rev. Richard Harris
Barham, author of Inf/oldsbi/ Legends.

(1788-1845.)

Ingrain Colours. Colours dyed in

the wool or raw material before manu-
facture. In French, tendre en luitie.

Sucli colours are the most durable. We
speak of "a rogue ingrain," meaning
one hopelessly bad. (In the grain, that

is, in the texture.)

"'Tis ingrain, sir; 'twill endure wind and
weather."

—

Sliakesin'iirc : Twelfth Niiilit, i. 5.

Ingulph's "Croyland Chronicle."
Proved to be a forgery by H. J. Riley in

the Areh<roh)(jical Journal, 18(52. He
dates the forgery between 1393 and
1415, and attributes it to Prior Richard
of Croyland and Sergeant William
Ludyngton.

Injunction. A writ forbidding a
person to encroach on another's privi-

leges ; as, to sell a book which is only

a colourable copy of another author's

book ; or to violate a patent ; or to

perform a play based on a novel with-

out permission of the novelist; or to

publish a book the rights of which are
reserved. Injunctions are of two sorts

—

temporary and perpetual. The first is

limited "till the coming on of the de-
fendant's answer" ; the latter is based
on the merits of the case, and is of per-

petual force.

Ink. PanciroUus says the emperors
used ii fluid for writing called e)ieuus-

tum. (Italian, inchiostro ; French, enere

;

Dutch, inkt.)

Inkhorn Terms. This phrase, once
comiiKiii. might be rcvivid to signify

pedantic expres.sious whicli smell of the

lamp.
V Shakesjicare uses the phrase, an

"Inkhorn mate" (1 Henrij VI., iii. 1).

Ink-pot. Sons and duiif/hters of the

inli-pot. 'I'ho.se who maintain them-
selves liy writiug for tliB press. {'J'he

Silver Duntinu.)
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Inkle and Yar'ioo. The hero and
lieroiiio of a drama so called by George
Coliiian. The story is from the Sptv-

tutov. No. 11. Inkle is a young English-

inan who is lost in the Si)anish main
;

he falls in lovo with Yarico, an Indian
maiden, whom he lives witli as liis wife

;

but no sooner does ho find a vessel to

take him to Barbadoes than he sells her
for a slave.

Inland Navigation. Francis Eger-
ton, Duke of Bridgewater, is called

the Father of British bilana Naviqation.
(1729-1H03.) A title certainly due to
James Brindley (171tJ-177'i).

Inn (Anglo-Saxon). Chamber; ori-
ginally applied to a mansion, like the
French liotcl. Hence ("litt'ord's Inn, once
the mansion of De Clifford ; Lincoln's
Inn, the mansion of the Earls of Lin-
coln ; Gray's Inn, that of the Lords
Gray, etc.

" Now, wlieii.'is Phoebus, with his fiery waine,
L'lito liis iiiiu; hojian to dniw iipiice."

SpiHscr : FiUrie Qtieene, vl. 3.

Inns of Court. The four voluntary
societies which have the exclusive right
of calling to the bar. Tliey are the
Inner Temple, the Middle Temple,
Lincoln's Inn, and Gray's Inn. Each
is governed bj' a board of benchers.

Innings, in cricket, is the turn of the
team to bo bowled to by their oppo-
nents. The persons who "bat" are
having their " innings given them "

;

and the innings of an inilividual is the
time he holds the bat.

A (joud iiniinys. One in which the
batsman has made several runs. Figura-
tively, a run of luck or business.

lie has had a lunij innings. A good
long run of luck. A term in cricket
for the time that the eleven are in, or
not out as scouts.

Innis Fodhla [Island ofDestimj], an
old name of Ireland.

" LouK liefiiie the wi'steru districts of Inni.i
Fodhla had any settloil uaiiie ... a puwerful Iving
reigned over this part iif tlio sacred island. [The
kin'j referred to was Connedda. who wave his
name tot lie province of C()unacht].''—)r.i<. Yealn:
Fairi/ 'J'uleis and Folk-Lore, iip. mm, .'{Is.

Innocent {An). An idiot or bom
fool. (.SVf Benet.)
"An idiot, or one otherwise deficient in intellect,

U called an niiiocent."— IVciic/t; On the Stiutu <)/
Words, led lire iii. p. 97.

Innocents. Feast of the Huh/ Inno-
cents. The 'iSth December, to connnemo-
rate Herod's butchery of the children of
Bethlehem under two years old, with
the design of cutting off the infant Jesus
(Matt. ii. 1(3.)

Innuen'do. An implied or covert
hint of blame. It is a law term, meaning
the persou_ nodded to or indirectly re-
ferred to (Latin, in-nuo).

" ImplyiiiK' or siiKi^i-stinij, instead of staliniii'
plainly, often increases tlie effect of what is in-
tended to t?lve iiiiin or pleasure. This is 'innu-
endo.' "—Ilaia : Co>itpusiti07i,6tc. (,Inmiendu), irnrt i.

p. :!•-.

Inoc'ulate (4 syl.) is to put in an
eye (Latin, in oculiis). The allusion is

to a j)lau adopted by gardeners wlio
insert the '' eye " or small bud of asujie-
rior plant into the stock of an inferior
one, in order to produce flowers or fruits

of bettor quality.

In'ogene or Ig'noge (3 syl.). Wife
of Brute, the mythological king of
Britain.

" Tlins Unite this realine unto his rule sulidewd,
And rait,'iicd Ions.' in Lrreat felicity.

l,ovod .if his friends, and of his foes escliewd.
He left iliree sons, his famous jirogeuy,
Horn of fayrc Inogeiie of Italy."

Spvimer : Fatrie Queetie, ii. 10.

Inquisition. A court instituted to
inquire into offences agtiinst the Roman
Catholic religion. Fully established by
Pope Gregory IX. in 1235. It was most
active in Italy, Spain, and Portugal.
Those found guilty were handed over to

the secular arm to be dealt with accord-
ing to the secular laws of the land.
Suppressed in France in 1772, and not
finally in Spain till 1834. (Latin, in-
quisitio, a searching into.)

Insane Root {T/w). Hemlock. It
is said tliat those who eat hemlock can
see subjective things as objects. Thus,
when Banquo had encountered the
witches, who vanished as mysteriously
as they appeared, he said to Macbeth,
" Were such things [rca//;/] here, ....
or have we eaten the insane root, that
takes the reason prisoner," so that our
eyes see things that are not. {Madiith,
i. 3.)

V Other plants '
' take the reason

prisoner," as the Prima insana, the
"Indian nut," " Hoary nightshade."

Inscription of a Coin. (6V<!

Legend.)

Insolence. (Latin, in-solru.) Un-
usuiil conduct, that is, not according to

the common courtesies of social life.

Inspired Idiot (The). Oliver Gold-
smith was So ailleil by Walpole.

Instinct. Something pricked or
pinicturod into one. I)istin<fiii.ih is of

the same root, and means to prick or

puncture seiiarately. F.rtun/uish means
to prick or puncture out. In all coses
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the allusion is to marking by a puncture.
At college the " markers " at the chapel

doors still hold a pin in one hand, and
prick with it the name of each " man "

who enters. The word is used to ex-

press a natural impulse to do something

;

an inherent habit.

'Although renson may ... be blended with
instiurt, the distinction between the two is suffl-

ciently precise. Reason only acts upon a definite

and often laboriously acquired knowiedae of the
relation between means and entl»."—Romanes:
EiiciicUrpcedia BrUamiica, vol. xiii. p. 157 (tiintk

eilitioii).

In'stitutes (3syl.). Elementary law
treatises, as the Iiistitntcs of Ga'ms

and those of Florentius, Callistratus,

Paulus, Ulpian, and Marcian. The
In.stitiitt's of Justinian were com-
piled \>y Antoninus Pius, and for the

most part are mere rechauffees of the

preceding ones, giving the words and
opinions of the respective authors.

Instructions to the Committee.
A Parliamentary dodge for empowering
a Committee of the House to do what a
Committee would not otherwise be em-
powered to do.

An "Instruction" must be supple-

mentary and auxiliary to the Bill under
consideration.

It must fall within the general scope

and framework of the Bill in question.

It must not form the substance of a
distinct measure.

Insu'bri. The district of Lombardy
which contained Milan, Como, Pa'via,

Lodi, Nova'ra, and Vercelli.

Insult. To leap on the prostrate

body of a foe. To treat with contumely.

Insulter. One who leaps upon you
or against you. Thus Terence says,

^'Insiilta'refores cul'cibus ^''{EunHchus, ii.

2, 54) . It will be remembered that the

priests of Baal, to show theii- indigna-
tion against their gods, "leaped upon
the altar which they had made " (1

Kings xviii. '2(5). Zephaniah (L 9) says

that God will punish all those that leap

on the threshold." {See Desultoey.)

Intaglio (Italian). A design cut in

a gem, like a crest or initials in a stamp.
The design does not stand out in relief,

as in cam'eos, but is hoUowed in.

Intellect. The power of reading
mentally ; hence the power of under-
standing and quickly graajjing what re-

quires iutolligeuce and thought. (Latin,

iutnx l*'(j<j, I read within nju.)

Intondance Militairo. Corps

char</e dc tout cc qui coiwrrnc Vadmims-
(rutiuH el la compatibility de la guerre.

The Intendants Militaire control the

accounts, paj'ments, food, di-ess, en-
campments, ti'ansport, hospitals, mar-
ches, etc., of the army.

Intentions Hell is pared with good
intcntious. In Spanish :

'^ El injierno es

hleno de hu^nas intendones.'" Good in-

tentions without corresponding deeds
are self-accusers.

Inter Alia (Latin),

things or matters.

Ajnong other

Inter Csesa et Porrecta. Out of

hand. Many things may occur between
the cup and lip. (See Cicero: Ad Attlcum,
V. 18.) Literally, between the slaughter
{c(esa) of the sacrificial victim and its

being laid (porrecta) on the altar. It was
not permitted to speak while the priest

struck the animal, nor yet while the

sacrifice was being consumed by fire;

but between these intervals persons were
allowed to talk.

Inter Canem et Lupum. Between
two difficulties or dangers equally for-

midable. Between Scylla and Cha-
ryb'dis. Literally, "between dog and
wolf."

Inter Nos, or in French Entre nous.

Confidentially, between ourselves.

Inter Poc'ula. During a drinking

bout.

Inter Rex (Latin). A person ap-
pointed to hold the oilice of king during

a temporary vacancy.

Intercal'ary (Latin). Inserted be-

tween or amongst others. Thus, an
intercalary day is a day foisted in be-

tween two others, as the '29th February
in leap-year. (&» Calends.)

" It was the custom with Greeks to add, or. as .

it was termed, intercalate, a month every otlier

year."—I'rientkn : On History, xiv.

Interdict and Excommunicate. The
Pope or some ecclesiastic interdicts

a kingdom, pro^^nce, county, or town,

but excommunicates an individual. This

sentence excludes the place or indi-s-idual

from partaking in certtun sacraments,

public worship, and the burial service.

The most remarkable instances are :

—

58G. The Bisliop of Bayeux laid an

interdict on all the chui'ches of Rouen,

in consequence of tlie murder of the

Bislio]) Pn'textat.

1081. Poland was laid under an inter-

dict by Pope Gregory VII., because

Boleslas II. had murdered Stanislaus at

the altar.

1 1 80. Scotland was put under a similar

ban by Pope Alexander III.
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1200. France was interdicted by In-

nocent III., because Pliilippe Augusto
refused to marry Ingelburge, who liad

been betrothed to hini.

1209. England was laid under similar

sentence by Innocent III., in the reign

of King John, and the interdict lasted

for six yeai'S,

In France, Robert the Fiotis, Philipjie

I., Louis VII., V\\\\i\)T^&Auguste, Philippe

IV., and Napoleon I., have all been
subjected to the Papal thunder. In
England, Henry II. and John. Victor
Emmanuel of Italy was excommunicated
by Pius IX. for despoiling the Papacy of

a large portion of its temporal dominions.

In'terest (Latin). Something tliat

is between the parties concerned. The
interest of money is the sum which the
borrower agrees to pay the lender for its

use. To take an interest in anytliiug is

to feel there is something between it and
you which may affect your pleasure.

Interest for vioncy. In the Tudor
dynasty it was 10 per cent. (37 Henry
VIII. chap. 9). In the reign of James
it was reduced to 8 per cent. ; in Queen
Anne's reign to 5 per cent. ; in the last

quarter of the nineteenth century it was
reduced to 2 J i)er cent.

Interim of Augsburg (T/ie). A
Concordat drawn up by Charles Quint in

l.)48 to allay the religious tunuoil of

Gennauy. It was a provisional arrange-
ment to be in force till some definite

decision could be pronounced by the

General Council to be held at Trent.
The authors of this instrument were
J. PHug (Bishop of Xaumburg), Michael
Helding (titular Bishop of Sidon), and
John Agi'icola (a priest of Brandenburg).

Interlard (French). To put lard
or fat between layers of meat. Meta-
plioricuUy, to mix what is the solid part
of a discourse with fulsome and iiTelevant

matter. Thus we say, "To interlard
with oaths," to "interlard with com-
pliments," etc.

" Tlicy iiiterhud tlii'ir native drinks with clioice
Of siriinurest braua.v." Philips: Cider, ii.

Interlo'per. One who runs between
ti'aders. One who sets up business, and
by so doing interferes with the actual
or supposed rights of othei-s. (Dutch,
loope/i, to run, to leap.)

Inter'polate (4 svl.). For two or
more persons to polish up something
between them. Metaphorically, to in-

sert spurious matter in a book or docu-
ment ; to gag. (Latin, tntcr pulio, to
polish.)

Interpreter {Mr.). The Holy Spirit
personified, in Bunyan's I'l/t/iim^x rro-
ffresn. He is lord of a house a little way
beyond the Wicket Gate. Here Christian
was kindly entertained and shown many
wonderful sights of an allegorical cha-
racter. Christiana and her party 8topi>ed

here, and were similarly entertained.

Into'ne (2 syl.). To tlnmder out;
i)ito)iatw>i, the tliundering of the voice.

(Latin, to)io, to thunder.) The Romans
said that Cicero and Demosthenes
"thundered out their orations." To
recite in a musical monotone.

Intoxication. Pliny (xvi. 20) tells us
this word is derived from ta.Ta, a species

of bay -tree used for poisoning arrows.
Hence the Greek t().von (a bow and
arrows), and to.ticon (rank poison).

Intrignie (2 syl.), comes from the
Greek t/nix, hair, whence the Latin
iriccE, trifles or hairs, and the verb inti'lco,

to entangle ; the Germans have the vei'b

trugen, to deceive.

Inure (2 syl.) to habituate or harden
by use. tire is an archaic word meaning
use. (Latin opm, work. French oeuvre ;

old French, eure.)

Invalide (French). A four-sou piece,

so called because it was debased to the

value of three sous and a-half.
" Tii'U, jiiejis cet inviilide, a nia sant^ va hnire."

Deux Arlequins 0691)-

Invei'gle (3 syl.). To lead blind-

fold ; to entice by misrepresentation.

(Norman French, enveuylt-r; French,
aveuykr ; Italian, iniogliure.)

Invention of the Cross [tliscoreri/

of the cruxs] . A festival lield on May 3rd.

in commemoration of the " discovery of
the cross

'

' by the ag'ents of St. Hel'ena,
mother of Consfamtine the Emperor
(310). (Latin, iureu'lo, to discover.)

Inventors Punished by their own
inventions.

Bastille. Hugues Aubriot, Provost
of Paris, who built the Bastile, was the
first person confined therein. The charge
against him was heresy.

Bkazen Bull. Perillos, who invented
the Braaen Bull for Phalftris. Tyrant of

Agrigentum, was the fii-st person baked
to death in the horrible monster.

Captain. Cowj)er Coles, inventor of

the tun-et-ship, jieiished in the Cnptain

off Finisterre September 7th, 187<l.

Catheeink WmcKL. The inventor of

St. Catherine's Wheel, a diabolical ma-
chine consisting of four wheels turning

diliereut ways, and each wheel armetl
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with saws, knives, and teeth, was killed

by his own machine ; for when St.

(I^Htheriiie waj bound on the wheel, she

fell oft', lud the machine flew to pieces.

One oi vne pieces struck the iuveutor,

and other pieces struck several of the

men emploj-ed to work it, all of whom
were killed. {Metap/ira.stix.)

Guillotine. J. B. V. Guillotin,

M.D., of Lyons, was guillotined, but it

is an error to credit him with the inven-

tion of the instrument. The inventor

was Dr. Joseph Agnace Guillotin.

Haman, son of Hanuneda'tha, the

Amalekite, of the race of Agag, devised

a gallows fifty cubits high ou which to

hang Mordecai, by way of commencing
the extirpation of the Jews ; but the fa-

vourite of Ahasue'rus was himself hanged
on his gigantic gallows. In modern his-

tory we have a repetition of this incident

in the case of Enguerrand de Marigui,

Minister of Finance to Philippe the Fair,

Avho was hung on the gibbet which he
had caused to be erected at Montfaucon
for the execution of certain felons ; and
four of his successors in office underwent
the same fate.

Hopkins {Matthew), the witch-finder,

was himself tried by his own tests, and
put to death as a wizard.

Ieon Cage. The Bishop of Verdun,
who invented the Iron Cages, too small

to allow the person confined in them to

stand upright or lie at full length, was
the first to be shut up in one ; and Car-
dinal La Balue, who recommended them
to Louis XL, was himself confined in

one for ten years.

Ieon Shroxid. Ludovi'co Sforza, who
invented the Iron Shroud, was the first

to suffer death by this horrible torture.

Maiden. The Regent Morton of Scot-
laud, who invented the Maiden, a sort

of guillotine, was the first to be beheaded
thereby. This was iu the reign of

Queen Elizabeth.
O.STRACISM. Clisthenes introduced the

custom of Ostracism, and was the first

to be banished thereby.
Th(» I'khkiere was u.n instrument for

thrf)wiiig stones of ;i, ()()() llw. in weight

;

and the inventor fell a victim to his own
invention by the accidental discharge of
a peniere against a wall.

I'DETA A Faenza. Filipjio Strozzi
couusfillcd the Duke Ale.ssandro di;'

Medici to construct the I'orta a P'aenza
to intimidate the Florentines, and here
he was liimself murdered.
Salishuky (t//f luir/ af) was the fii'st

tc use caiiuoii, and was the fil'st Eliglish-

umu killed by a caiiuou ball.

Uteop'ius induced the Emperor Ar-
cadius to abolish the benefit of sanc-
tuary ; but a few daj's afterwards he com-
mitted some offence and fled for safety
to the nearest church. St. Chrysostom
told him he had fallen into his own net,

and he was put to death. {Life of St.

Chrysostom.)
Winstanle'v {Mr.) erected the first

Eddystone lighthouse. It was a wooden
polygon, 100 feet high, on a stone base

;

but it was washed away by a stonu in

1703, and the architect himself perished
in his own edifice.

Inventors Punished. A curious
instance of the sin of invention is men-
tioned in the Bridge of Allan Reporter,
February, 1803:—

" It is told of Mr. Ferpuson's srandfatber, that
lie inventt'il a pair of fanners for licaiiing grain,
and fortliis i>roof (.f sn]ifrior iniri'iiuily he was
snniirioncd lifforc tlie Kirk Si'ssion.and reproved
for ir.Ninij to place the handiwork of inau aliove
the time-honoured practice of cleaning the grain
on windy days, when the current was hlowiug
briskly through the open doors of the l)arn."

Inves'titure. (Latin, clothitig in or
putting on canonicals.) The admission
to office is generally made by investi-

ture ; thus, a pair of gloves is given to a
Freemason in France ; a cajj is given to

a graduate ; a crown, etc., to a sove-
reign, etc. A crosier and ring used to

be given to a chiu'cli dignitai'y ; but
are now simply placed in his hands
on liis induction into office. In the
eleventh and twelfth centui'ies the kings
of Europe and the pope were perpetually
at variance about the right of investi-

ture ; the question was, should the
sovereigns or should the pope invest

clergymen or. appoint them to their

liviugs and dignities ? (Latin, restis,

a garment ; inresfio. {See Induction.)

Invin'ciblc Doctor. William of

Occam or Ockham (a village in Surrey),

also called Jhctor Singida'ris. (1270-

1317.)

Invisibility, according 'n fable, may
b(! obtained in a multitudw of ways.
For example :

—

Albrie^s eloak. called Tarukappe (3

syl.), whicli Siegfried got possession of,

rendered him invisible. {Nibelurigeu

Lied.)

A eh ((melon carried in the breast will

render a person invisible.

A eapon stone, called "Alectorla,"
will render any j)erHon invisible who
carries it about his })ersoii. {See MiREOB
OF Stones.)
A i/e<i/l hand. It is believed that a

candle placed iu u dead man's liand
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gives no light to any but those wlio

use it. (.SV'c Hand.)
Ftrti-seed, mentioned by Shakesi)eare,

and by Beaumont and Fletelier, po8-
sesse.s the same charm.

Glides' ring, taken from tlie flanks of

a brazen horse, made the wearer in-

visible, provided he turned the ring

inwards.

J{el'iotropi\ mentioned by Boccaeeio
in his DccutnTro)! (Day viii. 3), is a green
stone, which renders a person invisible.

So does the herb callecl heliotrope, ac-

cording to Sollnus, who says, '^ Herha
etiam ejuadem iioiiihiifi . . . eum, a qtw-
cumqiw gestnhltur, sxbtrahit visibus ob-

vidrum." {(t'eorf/if, xl.)

The helmet of Perseus (2 syl.) and
the helmet of Pluto (called Orel Galiit),

both rendered the wearer invisible.

{C/a.igie stori/.)

The helmet tvhich Pluto gave to the

CyclopH made them invisible whenever it

was worn.

Jack the Giant-killer had a cloak of

invisibility as well as a cap of know-
ledge.

Keplein^s mantle. The mantle of
Hel Keplein, which belonged to the
dwarf-king Laurin, rendered tlie wearer
invisible. {The HehUnbuch ; thirteenth
century.)

The Moras Musphoron was a girdle of
invisibility. {Mrs. Centlivre : A Bold
Stroke for a Wife.)

OtniVs ring. The ring of Otnit, King
of Lombardy, according to the Hclden-
luch, possessed a similar charm.

Reynard\s uondirfiil ring had three
colours, one of whicli (the green) caused
the wearer to become invisible. {Mey-
tiard the Fox, 1498.)

Invisibles. (1) The Rosicrucians
were so called, because they never dared
to appear in public.

(2) The tlisciples of Osiander, Flaccius,
Illirlcus, etc., who denied the perpetiKil
visibility of the Church. (Sixteenth
century.)

Invulnerability.

Stones taken from the cassan plant,
which gi'ows in Paiiter, renders the
possessor invulnerable. (Odoricits in
Ifakliu/t.)

A (lip in the river Styx rendered
Achilles invulnerable. {Greek fable.)

Medea render; d Jason, with whom
she had fallen in love, proof against
wounds and tire by anointing him with
the Priimethe'an uugueut. {Greek fable.)

Siegfried {'1 syl.) was rendered in-
vulnerable by anointing his body with
dragon's blood. {Xibeiangen Lied.)

lol (pron. }'(//). The Danish word for
Christmas ; the same as Vule.

.\t lol ni.j

" The Bava^f Danp
ileep llie iiicml iliil dralli."

.Sir W.Scutt : Mitrmiim.

lo'nian Mode. A species of church
nmsi(^ in tlie key of C major, in imitation
of tlie aneieiit (ireek mode so called.

Ionic Accomplishments. Gesture
and dress.

lon'ic Architecture. So called from
lo'nia, where it took its rise. The
capitals are decorated with volutes, and
the cornice with dentils. The shaft is

fluted ; the entablature either plain or
embellished.
"The jieople of Ionia formed their order of

architecture on the model of a young woman
dressed in her hair, and of an easv, elegant sliaiie:
whciras llie Doric h:id lieen formed on the model
of a rohiiet, sIroiiK \n:i.u."—Vitruciu.s,

Ionic School or Ionic Philoso-
phers. Thales, Ana.ximauder, Anaxi-
me'ngs, Heracli'tos, and Auaxag'oras
were all natives of Ionia, and were the
earliest of the Greek philosojjhers. They
tried to prove that all created things

spring from one principle ; Thales said

it was water, Aiiaximeues thought it

was air or gas, Auaxagoras that it was
atoms, Heraclitos maintained that it

was tire or caloric, while Anaximander
insisted that the elements of all things
are eternal, for ex nihilo nihilJit.

lormungan'dur. The serpent that
enc(iin}ia,ssis tlie whole earth, according
to Scandiiiaviau mj'thology.

lo'ta or Jot. A very little, the least

quantity possible. The iota ft] is the
smallest letter of the Greek alphabet,

called the Lacedemonian letter. (He-
brew, Yod ('], the sm.T.llest Hebrew
letter.)
" TliiK bond ilotli itive thee liere nojot of hiood.

SlHikif)irtin- : MerclKtnt nj Venice, iv. 1.

Iphicles' Oxen. Qxid hoe ad Iphieli

bores ! What has that to do witli the

subject in hand r So in L'Aroeat the

judge had to pull up the shejiherd every

minute with the question, *• Mais, viun

ami. rerenon a nns moiitans.^' Iphlclos

or Ii)hicles was the possessor of large

herds of oxen, and Neleus (2 syl.) pro-

mised to give his daughter in maiTiage
to Bias if he woidd bring him the oxen
of I]ihieles, whirh were guarded bv a
very tierce dog. Melanipus i-ontriveu to

obtiiin <lie oxen for his brother, but

being caught in the act, lie was cast
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into prison. Melampos afterwards told

Astyocha, wife of Ipliicles, how to be-
come the mother of children, whereupon
Iphicles gave liim the coveted herd,
ftud his brother manied the daughter of

Neleus. The secret told by Melampos
to Astyocha was " to steep the rust of

iron in wine for ten days, and drink it."

This she did, and became the mother
of eight sons. {Odyssey, xi. ; Iliad,

xiii. 23 ; Apollodoros, i. 9 ; Pausanias,
iv. 36.)

V When Tressilian wanted Dominie
Holiday to tell him of a smith who
could shoe his liorse, the pedagogue
kept starting from the point, and Tres-
silian says to him :

—

" Permit me to ask, in your own learned pbrase,
Quid hoc ad Iphycli boves, what has that to do
with iiiy iioor natf

? "—,SJr 11'. Scott: Kenilwoith,
chai>. i.\.

V Another similar phrase is " Quid ad
Mtrcitrium ? " Tt Trpos tov 'EpfiYiv :

Another is " Jo Hecuba T' "Wliat has
that to do with Hecuba ?

Iphicraten'sians. The best trained
and bravest of the Greek soldiers were
so called from Iphicrates, an Athenian
general. {See Fabiax Soldiers.)

Iphigeni'a. Daughter of Agamem-
non and Clyteninestra. Her father hav-
ing offended Ar'teuiis (Biaita) by killing

her favourite stag, vowed to sacrifice to

the angry goddess the most beautiful

thing that came into his possession in the

next twelve months ; this was an infant

daughter. The father deferred the

sacrifice till the fleet of the combined
Greeks reached AuHs and Iphigenia
had grown to womanhood. Then
Calchas told him that the fleet would
be wind-bound till he liad fulfilled his

vow ; accordingly the king prepared to

sacrifice liis daughter, but Artemis at

the last moment snatched her from the
alt;ir and can-ied her to heaven, substi-

tuting a hind in her place.

The similarity of this legend to the
Scripture .stories of Je])yithah's vow, and
Abraham's olferiiig of his son Isaac, is

noticeable. (See Idomknkus.)

Ipse Dixit (Latin). A mere assertion,

wlioUy unsupported. We say it is

"your ipse di.rii,^' " liis ipse dixit,''^

"their ipse dixit,'''' and so on.

Ipso Facto. Irrespective of all ex-
ternal consiilciations of riglit or wrong ;

absolutolj' ; by the very deed itself. It

sometimes means tlie act itself Cannes

tUo couBecjueuces ^us cxcommuuiuatiou

without sentence of excommunication
being directly pronounced).
"Whatever the captaiu does is right ipso facto

[i.e. because it is done by the captaiuj, and any
opposition to it is wrong, on board sliip."—5. H.
Dun a.

By burning the Pope's bull, Luther ipso facto
[l>y the very deed itself] denied the Poi>e's suprem-
acy. Heresy carries excommuuicatiou ipso yVti-fo.

Ipswicb. A corruption of Gypes-xick,
the town on the river "Gyppen," now
called the Orwell.

Iram'. The pilgrim's garb is so called

by the Arabs.

I'ran; The empire of Persia.
" Avenge the shame

His race bath brought on Iran's name."
Thomas Moore: Fire Wor!<liii>pe>\i.

Ireland or Erin is Celtic ; from ]i)-'i. t

or 7r/c (western). Lloyd (State Worthies^
article " Grandison "), with a gra\'ity

which cannot but excite laughter, says
the island is called the land (if Ire

because of the broils there, Avhich have
extended over four hundred years.

Womiius derives the word from the
Runic Yr, a bow. (See below.)

Ireland.

Called by the natives "Erin," i.e.

Eri-iiinis, or lar-innis (west island).

By the AVelsh "Yver-den" (west
valley).

By Apule'ius, "Hiber'nia," which is

lernia, a corruption of lar-inni-u.

Bj' Juvenal (ii. 260) "Juvenm" oi
" Jubei-na," the same as Icrna or lernia.

Bj' Claudian " Oueruia," the same.
By moderns " Ireland," which is lar-

en-land (laud of the west).

1[ The three great saints of Ireland
are 8t. Patrick, St. Columba, and St,

Bridget.
The fair maid of Ireland. Ignis fatuus

(q.v.).

" He had rejid in former times of a Going Fire
called ' Ignis Fatuus,' the lire of destiny, by some,
'Will with the Wisp,' or '.lack with the Lan-
tern ;' and liki'wise, by some siniiile country
lpi'oi)!e, "The Fair Maid of Ireland,' which used
to lead wandering travellers out of their way."—
Tlie Sei'cn Chanipioiis of Vluistciidom, i. 7.

77)'' three trayic stories of the Irish.

(1) Tlie death of the children of Tourau ;

(2) the death of the children of Lir

;

3) the death of the children of Usuach.
tPFlanayan : Transactions of the Gaelic

hcicty of JJulilin, vol. i.)

iJran IrtlainPs scholarships. Four
scholarsliips of ,£30 a year iu the Uni-
ver.sity of Oxford, founded by Dr. Jolm
Ireland, Dean of Westminster, in 182o,

for Latin and Greek. They are tenable
for four years.

•.'The sanu> person foumled an "Esegetical
ProfesHorsliip" of ilMOi) a year.

Ire na. The impersoutttiou of Ireland
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whose inheritance was withheld by the

tyrant Grantorto. Sir Arte|:jal {Jimiiir)

is sent by the Faerie Qiiecne to succour
the distressed lady. Grantorto, or tlie

rebellion of l.')80, being slain, she is

restored to her throne and reigns in

peace. (Spenser : Faerie Queene, v.)

I'ris. Goddess of the rainbow, or the

rainbow itself. In classic mythology
she is called the messenger of the gods
when they intended diseard, and the

rainbow is the bridge or road let down
from heaven for her accommodation.
When the gods meant peaee they sent

Morcurj'. (Greek and Latin, irix.)

" ru liHvo ;in Iris that sliall fliid Mipo oiu."
Sliakefpeiirf : '2 Ih'nrij IV., iii. 2.

Irish Agita'tor. Daniel O'Connell
(177.')- 1847).

Irish Apricots. Potatoes.

Irish Stew. A dish of food made
by stewing together meat, onions, and
potatoes. Called "Irish" from the
predominance of potatoes.

Irish Wedding. When a person has
a black eye we sometimes say to him,
" You liave been to an Irish wedding, I

see," because the Irish are more famous
for giving their guests on these occasions

hluch eyes than white farours.

Iron. The hieroglyphic for iron is

6. which denotes " gold at the bottom "

(O). only its upper part is too sharp,

volatile, and half corrosive ('); this

being taken away, iron would become
gold. Iron is called Mars.

Strike ichile the iron is hot. " Betltre

le fer pendant quU! est ehaiid.'" Make
hav while the sun shines.

jTo hare man;/ irons in the Jire. To
have many affairs in hand.

// i/oi( hare too man;/ irrnis in the fire.

Mine aill barn. If j'ou have more affairs

in hatid than you can properlj^ attend to,

some of them will be neglected and turn
out badly. Both the.se locutions refer

to the "heaters" or irons employed in

latindries. If the " heater " is too hot,

it will scorch the linen.

To rule irith a rod of iron. To rule

tyrannically. " Gouverner avec une verge

defer.''

Iron. {See Pio Ikon.)

Iron Age. The era between the
death of Charlemagne and the close of

the Carlovingian dynasty is so called

from its almost ceaseless wars. It is

sometimes called the leaden age for its

worthlessness, and the dark age for its

barrenness of learned men.

Iron A(/e. The age of cruelty and
hard-heartedness. When Hubert telU
Prince Arthur he mu-st burn his eves
out, the young prince repUes, " Ah,
none but in tliis iron ago would do it."

{Shakesjuare : King John, iv. 1.)

Iron-arm. Francis de Lanouo, the
Huguenot soldier, bras de Fer (1531-
1691. {See Fierabras.)

Iron Duke ( The). The Duke of Wei-
lington was so called from his iron will.

(1769-1852.)

Iron-hand or the Iron-hander.
Goetz von Berlichingen {(jodfre;/ nf
Berlichuigen), who lost his right hand
at the siege of I^andshut, and had one
made of iron to supply its place. (1480-

l.)62.) {Scr Silver-hand.)

Iron Horse {The). The railway
locomotive.

" We can now drive the iron horse from India
down the vHlle.v of the Irrawartdy, and (via Moul-
nieiii> to the ver.v fc-ates ol China, without any
poliiical injiedinient."—J/r. Mallet, Dec, li«<.5.

Iron Mask. The man in the iron

mask (called Lestang) was Count Er'-

colo Auto'nio Matthio'li, a senator of

Mantua, and private agent of Ferdinand
Charles, Duke of Mantua. He suffered

imprisonment of twenty-four years for

having deceived Louis XIV. in a secret

treaty for the purchase of the fortress of

Casale, the key of Italy. The agents of

Spain and Austria bribed him by out-

bidding the Grande Monarque. The
secrecy observed by all parties was in -

violate, because the infamy of the

transaction would not bear daylight.

{H. G. J. EUis: True History of the

Irnn Jfask.)

V M. Loiseleur utterly denies that

Matthioli (sometimes called Giaconio)

was the real homme. di< masqne de fer
(See Temple Bar. May, 1872. pp. 182-

184) ; but Marius Topin, in The Man in

the Iron Mask, maintains it as an in-

dubitable fact. There is an English
translation of Topin's book by Yizetclli,

published bj- Smith and Elder.

There are several others " identified
"

as the veritable Iron Mask, e.g.—
(1) Louis, Due de VermandoLs, natunil

son of Louis XIV. by De la Valliere,

who was imprisoned for life because he
gave the Dauphin a box on the ears.

{Mimoires S'-erets pour servir a PHistoire

de Perse.) This cannot be, as the duke
died in camp, 1G83.

(2) A young foreign nobleman, cham-
berlain of Queen Anne, and real father

of Louis XIV. (./ Ihiteh story.)

(3) Due de Beaufort, Kx^tg of the
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Markets. (JLegrange- Chancel : L''Annee
Litternire, 1759.) This supposition is

worthless, as the duke was slaiu by the
Turks at the siege of Candia (1669).

(4) An elder brother of Louis XIV.,
some say by the Duke of Buckingham,
others by Cardinal Mazarin. (See Vol-
taire: Btctionnaird'hiloKophiqKe [Anna],
and LitiflHt't : Ba^tile Deroilec.)

(5) Abbe Soulavie asserts it was a
twin brother of Louis XIV. , Marechal
R'tchclim. This tale forms the basis of
Zschokke's German tragedj', and Four-
nier's drama.

(6) Some maintain that it was Fouquet,
the disgraced Minister of Finance to
Louis XIV.

(7) Some that it was the Arminian
Patriarch, Avedik.

(8) Some that it was the Duke of
Monmouth ; but he was executed on
Tower Hill in 1685.

(9) In the Western Morning News
(Plymouth, October 21st, 1893)"we are
told that Le Commandant Bazeries has
deciphered a letter in cipher written by
Louvois, Minister of War, to Catinat
(Lieutenaut-General in command of the
army at Piedmont), desiring him to
arrest M. de Bulonde for raising the
siege of Couti ; and to send him to the
citadel of Pignerol.

'• He was to be allowed to walk on the ramparts
wearing a mask."

Whatever the real name of this myste-
rious prisoner, he was interred in 1703
under the name of Marchiali, aged about
forty-live. And the name is so registered
in St. Paul's register, Paris ; witnessed
by M. de Eo.sarge (mayor of tlie Bastile)
and M. Reilh (surgeon).
"The mask was made of black velvet on steel

springs."

Iron-tooth [Betit de Fer]. Frederick
II., Elector of Brandenburg. (1657, 1688-

1713.)

Iron Crown of Lombardy is so
called from a narrow band of iron within
it, said to be beaten out of one of the
nails used at the Crucifixion. This band
is about tlirce-eighths of an inch broad,
and one-tenth of an inch in thickness.
According to tradition, tlie nail was first

given to Constantino by liis motlior, who
discovered the cross. The outer circlet
of the crown is of beaten gold, and set
with precious stones. The crown is ]ire-

servcd with p^oat care at Moriza, near
Milan ; and Napoleon, like his predeces-
sor ("liarlemagne, was (Towned with it.

After the war between Austria and
It-ily, tlie Iron Crown was delivered by
the fonner power to Victor Iniinanuel.

Iron entered into his Soul (The).
The anguish or annoyance is felt most
keenly. The allusion is to the ancient
custom of torturing the flesh with in-
struments of iron.

"I saw the iron enter into his soul, and felt
what sort of pain it was that ariseth from hope
deferred."—.SteDie ; fientimental Journey.

Iron Maiden of Nuremberg [T/ie).

An instrument of torture for " heretics,"
traitors, parricides, etc. It was a box
big enough to admit a man, with foldiug-
doors, the whole studded with sharp
iron spikes. When the doors were
pressed -to these spikes were forced into
the body of the victim, who was left
there to die in horrible torture. (German,
Eiscrne Jiinpfrnu.)
V One of these diabolical machines

was exhibited in 1892 in the Free Trade
Hall, Manchester, and in London.

Irons (7>0. In fetters. '' Mcttre les

fers aux pieds A [quelqu'un].'"

Ironclad (An). A ship ha'ving the
hull sheathed wholly or in part with
plates of iron, to resist projectiles.

Ironclad Oath (The), 1866. An
Act passed in North America excluding
voters in the States lately in rebellion
from the franchise; practically disfran-
chising all Southerners over twenty-five
years of age.

Ironside. Edmund II., King of the
Anglo-Saxons, was so called, from his
iron armour. (989, 1016-1017.)

JS'extor Ironside. Sir Richard Steele,
who assumed the name in The Guardian.
(1671-1729.)

Ironsides. The soldiers that served
under Cromwell were so called, especially

after the battle of Marston Moor, where
they displayed an iron resolution.

Irony. A dissembling. (Greek, rfron,

a dissembler, eironeia.)

"So grave a body upon so solemn an occasion
should not deal in irony, or explain their meaning
by contraries."— .S'«'i/<.

Irony of Fate {The). A strange
fatality which has brought about some-
thing quite tlie reverse of wliat might
have been expected.

" liy the irony of fate the Ten Hours' mil was
carried in Ihe very session when I.c^rd Asliley.
hn\ iiiK clianged his views on the Corn Laws, felt
it bis lUily to resign his seat In rarlianient."—
Till' l.fixuiit Hour, IHM7.

Iroquois {An). Anyone of the five

(tiow six) confederate tribes, viz. the
Mohawk.s, Oncidas, Onondagas, Cayu-
gas, Soncc.'is, and sixth the Tuscaroras,
added in 1712, now fonniug "The Six

NartlQUB of the Iroquois Confederacy,"
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Irrefragable Doctor, Aloxrindtr
H.ilcs, an Eii^^lish tri:ir, loinidci' of tlin

sdiokistic tlici)!i)i;y (tliirteentli century).

Irrel'evant is not to relieve, not to

li^liton. Iirok'vaut matter is that wliich

does not lielp to bear the burden or
make it lijjhter ; somethiufj not perti-

nent or not material to the point in

question. (Latin Itrix, light.)

Irresis'tible. Alexander the (ireat

went to cdusult thel)el|)hii' oracle Ix'lorc

he started on liis expedition fif^Minst

Persia. He chanced, however, to ai'rive

on a day when no responses were made.
NothiniT daunted, he went in search of

the Pythia, and when she refused to

attend, took lier to the temple by force.

"Son," said the priestess, "thou art
irresistible." "Enough," cried Alex-
ander ; "I accept your words as ray
response."

Irritable Genus (T/ic) or the '^Gcii/ts

irriUihili' " (Horace : Kpintles, ii. 2, 102).

Poets, and autliors generally.
" It [pulilisliers'] is a wrathful trade, and tlie

irritalilc !,'eniis ((iiiipreheiids tlie bookselling; as
well as tlie li(M)k-\vriting si'ecies."—Sir W. Scott:
The Moiinftcrii iliil."!.

IrsplUes Felles. Skins having
bristly hair like that of goats. (Ilirci-

pilua— i.e. "goat's hair." (Frsfiis.) A
fell is Anglo-Saxon for "skin," like the
Latin pel/-is, English pre/. Thus we
say still a " wool-fell." Shakespeare
speaks of "a fell of hair" (Macbeth, v.

5). Fellmoiiijer, a dealer in skins.

Irtish Ferry. To cross the Irtish

ferry is to be laid on the shelf. The
ferry of the Irtish is crossed by those
who are exiled to Siberia. It is regarded
in Russia as the ferry of political d3ath.

Irus. The beggar of gigantic stature,

who kept watch over the suitors of
Peiiel'ope. His real name was Ar'neos,
but the suitors nicknamed him Iros
because he carried their messages for

them. Ulysses, on his retura, felled

him to the ground with a single blow,
and flung him out of doors.

Poorer than Iras. A Greek proverb,
adopted by the Romans (see Ovid), and
existing in the French language {^'I'liis

panrre (/aTriis "), alluding to the beggar
referred to above.

Ir'vingites (3 syl.). The self-stvled
Ctilho/ie ^l/Htsloiic Church, founded by
the Rev. Edward Ir^^ng in 1829 ; they
believed in the gift of tongues.

Isaac. A hedge-sparrow, a cor-

ruption of Chaucer's word, heisita</ffe.

(Anglo-Saxon, heay, hedge ; wggn, the
sugga bird.)

Isaac of York. The Jew in Ivauhoe,
and father of Rebecca. (Sir Waller
Scott.)

Isabel, called She-ieolf of Vrauce.
'I'he adulterous (]uoen of Edward II.,

daughter of Philippe IV. (/'• liel) of
France. According to tradition, she
murdered her royal hnsband by thrust-
ing a hot iron into his bowels.
' M.irk the .vc:ir :iMil mark the niKlit

Wlicii Severn shall re-echo with affright
The shrieks of death through Berkley's roofs that

ring,
Shrieks of an agonising king.
She-wolf of Krauce, with unrelenting fangs.
That tear'st the bowels of thy mangled mate':

"'

Gruy : The Bard.

Is'ahel. The Spanish form of Eliza-
beth. The French form is Isabelle.

Isabella, Princess of Sicily, in love
with Robert le Diable, but promised in

marriage to the prince of (irana'da, who
challenged Robert to mortal combat.
Robert was allured from the combat by
his fiend -father, but when Alice told

him that Isabella " the princess is wait-
ing for him at the altar," a struggle
took place between Bertram and Alice,

the one trying to drag the duke to the
infernal regions, and the other trying to

win him to the ways of virtue. Alice
prevailed, but the audience is not in-

formed whether Robert maiTied Isabella

or not. {Meyerbeer's opera, Robert il

Diaro/o.)

Isabel/a, daughter of Hercules, Duke of

Ferra're, sister of Alfonso and Ipporito,

and wife of Francisco Gonza'go, lord of
Mantua.

Isabella, (^'cc Pot of B.\sil.)

Isabelle or Isabella (in OrJaudo
Fiirioso). Daughter of the kingof Gali-

cia, in love with Zerbi'no ; but, being a
pagan, Zerbiuo could not marry her.

Zerbino induces her to quit her native

land, and gives Odori'co charge of lier.

She is wrecked, and Odorico escapes with
her to Rochelle. Here Odorico assails

her virtue, but is alarmed by a vessel

which he sees approaching, and tlees.

She is ke])t captive by the crew for nine
months, but Orlando slays or hangs all

the crew, and Isal>clla being free, ac-

conpanies her rescuer. Her lament nt

the death of Zerbino is one of the best

parts of the poem (book xii.). She
retires to a chapel to bury Zerbino. ami
is there slain by Rod'omont.

Isabelle. The colour so called is the

vellowof ,s(nled calico, A veljow-dun horse
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is called in France un cheral isaheUe. The
tale is attached to Isabel of Austria
and Isabel of Castile. It is said that
Isabel of Austria, daughter of Philip II.

,

at the siege of Ostend vowed not to
change her linen till the place was taken.
As the siege lasted three years, we may
well suppose that it was somewhat
soiled by three years' wear.

" His colour was isaliel, a name given in allu-
sion to the whimsical vow of Isabella Clara
Eugenia, Governess of the Netherlands, at the
memoi-ahle siese of Ostend. which lasted from
1601 till \<m:'~billon : Travels in Spain (17»1).

Isabel of Castile, we are told, made a
vow to the Virgin not to change her
linen till Grana'da fell into her hands

;

but this siege lasted longer than ladies

are wont to wear their body-Hneu.

"Bright-Sun was mounted on a black horse,
that of Felix was a grey, Chery's was white as
n)ilk. and the princess's an isabelle."— CoH«fe,ss
d'Alnois: Fair-star and Prince Chcry.

Isa£ An Arabian idol in the form of
a man, brought from Syria, and placed
in Es-Safa, near the temple of Mecca.
Some say Isaf was a man converted into
stone for impiety, and that Mahomet
suffered this one " idol " to remain as a
warning to his disciples.

Isenbras or Sir Isumbras. A hero
of media?val romance, first proud and
presumptuous, when lie was visited by all

sorts of punishments ; afterwards peni-
tent and humble, when his aiflictions

were turned into blessings. It was in
this latter stage that he one day carried
on his horse two children of a poor
woodman across a ford. (S>e Ysam-
BRAS.)

" I warne you first at the begynninge
That I v,'ill make no vain carpinge [talk]
Of deeds of amiys no of amours.
As diis mynstrelles and jestours.
That makys carpinge in many a place
Of Octoriane and Isciiibraso.

Williinn of Xn^sington.

I'sengrin or Sir Isgrim, the wolf,
afterwards created Earl of Pitwood, in
the bea.st-epic of Reynard the Fox.

Isengrin typifies the barons, and Reynard
the church ; and the gist of the tale is to

show how Reynard bamboozles his uncle
Wolf. ((iermau, Jsvgrimm, a wolf, a
surly fellow.)

Isenlt. (.S'w YsoNDE.)

Ishban, in the satire of Ahsalo>n and
Achitophil, by Dryden and Tate, is Sir

Robert Clayton, who'd " e'en turn loyal
to be made a peer " (part ii.).

Ish'boshoth, in Drydon's satire of
Ahsiiliitii iDtil Arliitophel, is meant for
Richard Cromwell. His father, Oliver,

18 called Saul. \i the death of Saul,

Ishbosheth was acknowledged king by a
party, and reigned two years, when ha
was assassinated. (Part i. 57, 58.)

" They who, when Saul was dead, without a Mow,
Made foolish Ishbosheth the crown forego."

Ish'monie'. The petrified city in
Upper Egypt, full of men and women
turned to stone. {Perrij : View of the
Lerant.)

Marrj'at has borrowed the idea in his

Pacha of Many Tales.

I'siac Tablet. A spurious Egjrptian
monument sold by a soldier to Cardinal
Bembo in 1527, and preserved at Turin.
It is of copper, and on it are represented
most of the Egj^stian deities in the
mj'steries of Isis. It was said to have
been found at the siege of Rome in 1525.

The word Isiac is an adjective formed
from Isis.

Isido'rian Decre'tals. Also called
Pseiido or False Decretals. A spurious
compilation of fifty-nine decrefcils by
Mentz, who lived in the ninth century,
and fraudulentlyascribed them to I'sidore

of Seville, who died in the sixth century.
Prior to the ninth century the only
authentic collection of decretals or letters

of the popes in reply to questions pro-
posed to them by bishops, ecclesiastical

judges, and others, was that of Dionysius
the Little [Exig'uus], a Roman monk,
who lived in the middle of the sixth

century. He commences with Pope
Siricius (fourth century). The Isidorian
decretals contain fifty-nine letters as-
cribed to persons living between Cle-
ment and Siricius, and forty others not
contained in the Dionysian collection.

The object of these forged letters ia

either to exalt the Papacy or enforce
some law assuming the existence of such
exaltation. Amongst these spurious
letters are the decretal of St. Anacle'tus,

the d(?cretal of St. Alexander, the letter

of Julius to the Easterns, the synodical
letter of St. Athana'sius, the decretal of
St. Fabian instituting the rite of the
chrism, and so on.

" La reforme pseudo-Isidorienne, adoptee inr
S. Nicholas, en Sffi, liar le huiiieme concileoecu-
menique en 870, contlrme par le concile de Trent
eu l.VK, die est depuis neuf siOclos le droit com-
mun dans I'l't'lise catholiquc . . . . co qu'il eat
impiissilile dr jiistillcr et meme d'excuser, o'est
le moyori eni|iiiiy<j par le p.seudo-Isidore pour
arriveril ses ttwi."—Etudes Jteligieuaes,iin. i7, p.
3lia.

I'singlass. A corruption of the
Dutch Iniyzcnhlns (an air-bladder), being
prepared from the bladders and sounds
of sturgeon. (German, huyen, a stur-

geon.)
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I'sis. Sister- wifo of Osi'ris. The
cow was Siicred to her ; and she is re-
jiresL'iited witlj two long horns from one
stem at tlie top of hur lioud. She is

said to liuvo invented spinning and
weaving. {Egyptiun nii/thulotji/.)

" luveiuress of the woof, fair I,iu;i [tlax] tliiiKH
The Hying ahultle thro' the d;iiicim; siiiim-H. . .

TiillKhl hy her labuurs. froiri llir fiTlil<' soil
liiiiimrial Isis chithed tlie hanks of Nilr."

Diirwin : l,iv,s oj ihr I'lniils. c, ii.

^liltou, in I'dnufine Lost, names Osiris,

Isis, and Orus amongst tlie fallen angels
(book i. 478).

Inis, Herodotos thinks, is Deme'ter
(Ceres)

.

Diodo'ros confounds her with tlie

Moon, Demeter, and Juno.
Plutarch confoimds her with Athe'na

(Minerva), Perseph'ouS (Proserpine), the
Moon, and Te'thys.

Apule'ius calls her the mother of the
gods Minerva, Venus, Diana, Proser-
pine, Ceres, Juno, Bello'ua, Hecate, and
Rhaninu'sia [Nem'esisl

Loekj'er says, " Isis represents the
idea of rising or becoming visible, Osiris
of disappearing." Thus the rising moon,
arising planet, the coming dawn, etc.,

is Isis ; but the setting sun, the waning
moon, a setting planet, evening, etc., is

Osiiis.

"Now the lirife'ht nioonheams kissed the water,
.... and now the mountain and valley, river
and plain, were lJo<ided with white light, for
3nother Isis was arisen."—/Jid«- Ilmigard: Cleo-
ratra, cliap. iii.

V Isis was the mother of Horus (the
rising sun), and is represented as nursing
him.

his. Some maintain that Isis was at
one time the protectress of Paris, and
that the word Paris is a contraction of
the Greek I'ara Isldos (near the temj)le

of Isis), the temple referred to being the
Pantheon or chui-ch of St. Genevieve.
We are told, moreover, that a statue of
Isis was for a long time preserved in the
church of St. Gcnnaiii des I'res, but was
broken to pieces by Cardinal Bricjonuet
because he saw certain women oneriug
caudles to it a.s to the Virgin.

llie YoKnij Isis. Cleopatra (69-30 B.C.).

Islam or Islamism. Tlie true faith,

according to the Mahometan notion.

The Moslems say every child is bom in

Islam, and would continue in the true
faith if not led astray into Magism,
Judaism, or Christianity. The word
means rfsigiiatian or submissiou lu the

will of God.

Islam oiiusists of Ave duties -.—

(1) liearink' witness tliat tliere is but one God.
d') lit'cilini; daily prayers.
CD tiiviuK the appoinledaiid legal alms.
(1^ Observiug the Ramazan ta mouth's fast).

(,'.) Making a jiilgnniage to Mecca at leuat (lUce
m a lifeiimc.

.' Moslem and Musulniau are fruiii the same
root.

Islamite (3 syl.). A follower of
Mahomet or believer in Lslam.

Island of Saints. So Inland was
called iu tlie Middle Ages.

Island of St. Brandan. The Hying
island, the sujtposed letreat of King
Rodri'go. So called from St. Urandan,
who went in .search of the Islands of
Paradise iu the .sixth century.

Island of the Seven Cities. A
kind of Dixie land, wliere seven bishops,
who quitted Si);nii during the dominion
of the MoorSj founded .seven cities. Tlie
legend stiys that many have visited the
island, but no one has ever quitted it.

Islands of the Blessed, called by
the Greeks " Ilapjiy Islands," and by
the Romans ''Fortunate Islands."
Imaginary islands somewhere in the
west, where the favourites of the gods
are conveyed at death, and dwell in

everlasting joy.
" Their jdace of hirth alone is mule
To sounds that echo farther west
Thau your sire's Islands of the Blest."

liyrim

.

Isle of Dogs. So called from being
the receptacle of the greyhounds of

Edward III. Some saj' it is a corrup-
tion of the Isle of Bucks, and that it is

so called iu ancient records from the
number of wild fowl inhabiting the
marshes.

Isle of Lanterns (T/ie). or La/i-

teni-ldnd. All imaginary country in-

habited by pretenders to knowledge.
In French, LtDitcniois, [Itahtluis : I'a/i-

tagruvl, v. 3'2. 33.)

V Lucian has a similar conceit, called

the Citu of Lanterns ; and Dean Swift,

in his (jullirer''s Travels, makes his hero
visit Laputa, the empire of quacks, false

projectors, and pretenders to science.

Isle of Mist (The). Thel.sle of Skye,
•wliose high hills are almost always
shrouded in mist.
" Nor sleep thy hand by thy side, chief of the Isle

of Mist.'' Vmian : Fiiif/aUi-

Islington {The Marquis of). One of

the skilful companious of barlow, the

famous archer, was so christened by
Henry VIII. {See Shoekditch, The
Duke of)

Ismael'ians (4 syl.>. A Mahometan
sect, which maintained that Isina'el, and
not Moussa, ought to be Iiiiaum'. Iu

the tenth century they formed a .lecret

society, from which sjiraug the Assassins.
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Isme'ne (3 sj'l.) Daughter of CE'di-

pus and Jocasta. Antig'oue was biu-ied

alive by the order of King Creon, for

burying her brother Polj'ni'ces, slain in

combat by his brother Ete'ocles. Is-

me'ne declared that she liad aided her
sistei', and requested to be allowed to

share tlie same punislimeut.
Isine'xe. The lady-love of Isme'uias,

in the erotic romance of Eustathius or

Eumathius entitled Isiiirnr and Isnienias

(twelfth century). Translated by God-
frey of Viterbo. Especially noteworthy
from its being reproduced in the Con-
ff'fisiv Amajitis of Gower, and forming
the plot of Shakespeare's Pericles.

Isme'nias. A Theban musician of

whom Ath'eas, King of the Scytli'ians,

declared, "I liked the music of Ismenias
better than the braying of an ass."
{P/aiarc/i.)

Isme'no (in Jcrnmlcni Delivered). A
magician who could '

' call spirits from
the vasty deep." He was once a Chris-

tian, but became Mahometan. Ismeno
was killed by a stone hurled at him by
an engine (book xviii.).

Isobars. Lines on a map connecting
places which have the same mean baro-
metric pressure. The closer the isobars

are the stronger the wind, the farther
the lighter. (Greek, barvs, weight.)

Isoc'rates. The French Isocr(xfes.

Flt'cliier, Bishop of Nismes (1G32-1710).

Is'olde (2 syl.). Wife of King Mark,
of Cornwall, wlio liad au illicit affection

for SLi' Tristram, Mark's nephew. Isolde

the n'hile, Sir Tristram's wife.

I'sother'mal Lines. Lines laid down
in maps to show tlie places whicli have
the same mean temjierature. (Greek,
isos thermos, equal heat.)

Israel, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and ^[clulophel, stands for England.

Is rafil'. The angel of music, who
])osscss('d tlic jnost melodious voice of all

(Jod's creatures. Tliis is the angel wlio
is to sound tlie Resurrection Trumj), and
will ravish the ears of tlie saints in jiara-

dise. IsraHl, Gabriel, and Michael were
the three angels that warned Aliralium
of Sodom's destruction, {tiale : Koran.)
"A wiiiKed hand, cdininanded liy Isralll, tlie

aiiKcl of the resiirrectinu, canie to iiioct llolaiid."—Croqueinitaine, ii. y.

Issa. Jesus.

Is'saohar, in Dryihai's satin; of Ali-
satdiii anil Jchilo/ilirt, means Tliomas
Tliyiinc, of Longleate Hall, a friend of
the Duke uf Monuiouth. Thynue was

assassinated in his carriage, in Pall Mall,
by ruffians hired by Count Koniugsmark.
The cause of the murder was jealousy.
Both Mr. Thynne and the count were
in love with Lady Elizabeth Percy, the
widow of the Earl of Ogle. Her friends
contracted her to the rich commoner,
but before the match was consummated
Mr. Thynue was murdered. Within
three months the lady married the Duke
of Somerset. {See Mohun.)

Issachar\s ears. Ass's ears. The allu-

sion is to Gen. xlix. 14 :
" Issachar is a

strong ass croucliiug down between two
burdens."

" Is't possible that you, whose ears
Are ol the tribe of Issachar's . . .

Should yet be deaf against a noise
So roaring as the public voice ?

"

S. Butler : Uadibras to SUIn'tn.ei.

Issland. The kingdom of Brunhild
is identified by Von der Hagen with Ice-

land, but Wackemagel says it means
Amazonian land, and derives it from
the Old Gennan itis (a woman). {27te

Nihchcngoi Lied.)

Issue. The point of law in debate or

in question. " At issue," under dispute.

To join issue. To take opposite views
of a question, or opposite sides in a suit.

T'o join issues. To leave a suit to the

decision of the court because the jjarties

interested cannot agree.

Isthmian Games. Epsom races
were styled "Our Isthmian Games"
by Lord Palmerston, in allusion to the
famous games consisting of chariot
races, running, wrestling, boxing, etc.,

held by tlie Greeks in the Isthmus of
Corinth every alternate spring, the first

and third of each Olympiad.

Isthmus of Suez. The covered
bridge of St. John's College, Cambridge,
is so called, because it connects the col-

lege witli the grounds on tlie other side
of the river. Suez here is a jiun on the
word sKs (a hog), the Johnians being
nicknamed hvi/s in University slang.

Italian Architecture. The Roman
architecture revived in the fifteenth cen-
tury. Mild in vogue during that and tlio

two succeeding ones. It is divided into

three schools—tlie Florentine, Roman,
and Venetian.

Italian of Asia {The). Persian is so
called. Noted for its h.'irmony, ;ind its

adaptation to verso and tlie lighttu- class

of music.

Italic School of Philosophy. The
PythagoK^'iin, so called because Pythag'-
oras taught in Italy.
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Italic Version. A version of the
Bibli- fidin the Scptuaf^iiit, wliicli jn'c-

ceded the Vulgate, or the version hy St.

Jerome.

Italics. The tyjio first used l>v Ahlo
M.uiuzio in piiiitiiii;- th(! Aldinc classics.

It was called hj- him "Cursive" letters

(a running hand ; from Latin, ciirru,

to run). Virgil was the first author
printed in this type (loOl). Francesco
of Bologna oast it.

'i'/ic irurds itaUcised in the Bible have
no corresponding words in the original.

The translators supplied these words to

render the sense of the passage more
full and clear.

Italy. The champion of Italy was
St. Anthony. (Seven Chumpivus of
Christciidow, part i. 6.)

Itch. Ml/ foif/crs itvh to he at him.
This is a Frencli locution, " Les po'uigs

ilif (/I'liKDif/cut (/<: It' baitir.'''

An itch for (/old. A longing desire.

(Anglo-Saxon, i/icaoi, to itch.)

Itching Ears {To hare). To have a
longing desire to liear news, or some
novelty.

" Tlie time will come when tliey will not endure
I 111' SdiMiit (locu-iiie ; hut, Imviiig itching esirs, will
lif:ip ii> ilicniselvcs teiichors after their own lusts
[or iMiiKin.'-'sJ."— :; Timothy iv. 3 (K.V.).

Itching Palm (An). A love of
money. If the palm of yoiu* right hand
itches, it betokens tliat you are going to
receive money. So Melton tells us in
his AntroIuyaKtcr, p. 23.
' l.ft nif tell you, Cassius, yon yourself

.All- imi.li i-oiuleimu'<l to have an itcliimr |ialm."
Shukv^p, Julius Cdsur, IV. -1.

Itching of the Eye. If the i-iglit

eye itches it betokens laughter at hand ;

if tlie left eye, it betokens grief ; but
Shakespeare does not observe this dis-

tinction.
" My riffht eye itches now, so I sliivll Bee
My love." 'fheocritiin, i. :i7.

"Mine eyes do itch
;

Doth that forebode weeping ?

"

Sli(ikfi>i>i>iiie : Othello, iv. .S.

Itching of the Lips indicates you
are about to receive a kiss, or else kiss

somebody.
" If your lips ilch, yon shall kisse soniebodv."

—.V(((t.n: .\ftiulo^,afttr. p. :f.'.

Itching of the Nose indicates that
you are going to see a stranger.

" Wo shall lia' fc'uests to-day
. . . My nose itcheth so."

l>i:kKer : HoneM Whore.

Itching of the Thumb, according to
Shakespeare, betokens tlie approach of
evil.

' By the pricking of my thnml.s,
Something evil this way comes."

itucMli, IV. i.

Ithacen'sian Suitors {The). The
suitors of I'enelojiO (1 syl.), wife of
Ulysses, King of Ithaca. SVhile UlysBes
was absent, inanj' suitors presented
themselves to Penelope, attirming that
Ulysses was certainly dead. PenelSpS
put them off, saying she would give a
definite answer when she had finished

the robe she was weaving for Laertes ;

but at night she unravelled all she had
woven during the day. At last Ulysses
returned and slew the suitors.

" All the ladies, each and each.
Like the Ithacensian suilurs in nlil time.
Stared with great eyes, and laic-'licd with Hiieu

lllis." 'J'etiiiiisiin : Tin /'ri>iceiis,t\.

Ithu'riel. One of the angels com-
missioned by Gabriel to search for Satan,
who had effected his entrance into Para-
dise. The other angel who accompanied
him was Zephon. (Ithuriel means " the
discovery of God.")
" llhuriel and Zephon, with winged speed
Soirch through this garden; leave unsejirched

no nook;
But chiefly where those two fair creatures

lodge,
Now laid I'crhaps asleep, secure of harm."

Mill.;, : l\i,aili:<e Lo.<t, hook iv. 7h8-:«I.

Ithu'riel's Spear. The spear of the
the angel Ithuriel, the slightest touch of
which exposed deceit. Hence, when
Satan squatted like a toad '' close to the
ear of Eve," Ithuriel only touched the
creature with his .spear, and it resumed
the form of Satan.
" Him [I.C.Satan], thus intent Ithuriel with his

spear
Touched lightly ; for iin falsehood can endure
Touch of cclcstiiil ti'iiiirr. Imt returns
Of force to its own Iikrncss.'

Milliiu : I'lirniiife Lost.iv. HKVSl.l.

Itinerary (An). The notification
of the route followed by a traveller.

The Itinerary of Antoninus marks out
all the main roads of the Konian Empire,
and the stations of the Itoman army.
The Itinerai-y of Peutinger

(
Tabitla

I'fiitinf/eridna) is also an invaluable
document of ancient geography, exe-
cuted A.n. 3iK5, in the reign of Theodosius
the Great, and hence called sometimes
the Theodosian Table.

Its did not come into use till the
seviMiteenth ceutmy. Dean Trench
points out that Cliatterton betrayed his

forgeries by the line " Life and its goods
I scorn," but the won! its- was not in

use till several centuries after the death
of the monk to whom the words are
ascribed. In 1548 it was used for it.s.

"The loue and ileuotlon towardes (Jod aluo hath
it infaiicie, and hath it comniyug forward lu

growth of age. ' U->l'».)

I'van. The Russian form of John,
called JiKiii in Spain, Giotanm iu

Italian.
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Iran the Terrible. Ivan IV. of Russia,
infamous for his cruelties, but a man of

great energy. He first adopted the title

of czar. (1529, 1533-1584.)

I'vanhoe (3 syl.)- Sir Wilfred, knight
of Ivanhoe, is the disinherited son of

Cedric of Rotherwood. He is first intro-

duced iis a pilgi'im, in which guise he
enters his father's hall, where he meets
Rowe'ua. He nest appears as Des-
dichado, the " Disinherited Knight,"
in the grand tournament where he vau-
qiushes all opponents. At the inter-

cession of King Richard he is reconciled

to his father, and ultimately mari'ies

Rowena, his father's ward. Rebecca,
the Jew's daughter, to whom he had
shown many acts of kindness, was in

love with him.
Sir Walter Scott took the name from

the ^•iUage of Ivanhoe, or Ivinghoe, in

Bucks, a line in a old rhj'med proverb— " Tring, King, and Ivanhoe"—ha\Tng
atti'acted his attention.

Ivanovitch. A lazj', good-natured
person, the national impersonation of

the Russians as a people, as JoJin Bull is

of the English, Brother Jonathan of the
Americans, Jean Crapand of the Fi-each,

and CoHsiii Michael of the Germans.

Ivories. Teeth ; dice.

To show oiie^s ivories. To display one's

teeth.

To ivaiih one's ivories. To rinse the

mouth ; to drink.

Ivory Gate of Dreams {The).

Dreams which delude pass through this

gate, those which come true pass tlirough

the Gate of Horn. This fancy depends
upon two puns : ivoiy in Greek is elg-

phas, and the verb eh-phairo means ''to

cheat with empty hopes ; " the Greek
for horn is kerat:, awA the vevh karanoo
means " to accomplish."
" Sunt gciiiiiui^soiimi portae : quaruin altera feiini'

C'liiiica, una veils facilis datur exilus unilnU ;

Altera caiiUfMli perfecta iiitens eleiihaiito ;

Sell falsa ad coeluin niitlunt insoinnia manes."
Vhyil: ^iieid. vi. sui-s-.i:.

Ivory Palaces are not unfrequeutly
mentioned in tlie Old Testament. Tims
(Psalm xlv. 8), " All thy garments
smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia, out of

the ivory palaces ;
" in 1 Kings x.xii. 39

we read that Aliab built '

' an ivory

house;" and in Amos iii. 15 we read,
" I will smite the winter-house with the
fiummer-liouse, and the hoases of ivory."

Lady Mary Wortley Montague, in lier

Jitter!', Hjieaks of the ivory fittings uf

tlie harem of the Kaliya s palace at

Adrianople. She says, "Its winter

apartments are wainscotted with inlaid
work of mother-of-pearl and ivoiy of

different colours " (vol. ii. p. 161-162).
"The ceilings of the Eastern hmises are nf

mosaic work, and for tlie most part of ivovy,
like tiiose superb Talaar of Persia."—.Sf. JoIih
Oiunlin.

Ivory Shoulder. Demeter ate the
shoulder of Pelops, served up by Tan-
taios ; so when the gods restored tlie

body to life, Demeter supplied the
lacking shoulder with one of ivory.

'Nut Pelo]w' sb.iuldcr whiter than her hands.
W. Ilruirue : Britaiiiiia's Pustornis, ii. :{.

Ivy (Old English, iji/). Dedicated to

Bacchus from the notion that it is a
preventive of drunkenness. But whether
the Dionj'sian ivy is the same plant as

that which we call iri/ is doubtful, as it

was famous for its golden beixies, and
was temied ehrysu-carpos.

Ivy (in Christian art). Symbol of
everlasting life, from its remaining con-
tinually green. An ivy vsreath was the

prize of the Isth'mian games, till it was
superseded by a pine garland. The
plant was sacred to Bacchus and Osi'ris.

Ivy Bush. Like an owl in an ivt/-

busli. Having a sapient, vacant look, as

some persons have when Ln their cups ;

having a stupid vacant stare. Owls are

proverbialfor their judge-like solemnity,

and ivy is the favourite plant of Bacchus.
Gra}', in his Eleyy, refers to the Owl
and the Ivy.

" From yonder iv.v-mantled tower
The moping owl doth to the nioou complain

Of such as, wandering near her secret hower,
Molest her ancient soliuiry reign."

.Stanza ."!.

Ivy Lane (London). So called from
the houses of the prebendaries of St.

Paul, overgrown with \\y, which once
stood there.

Ixion. A king of the Lapithsr,

bound to a revolving wheel of fire in

the Infernal regions, for his impious
presumption in trying to imitate the

thunder of heaven. {(Jreek nn/thuloyi/.)

V The treadmill is sometimes called
" Ixlon's Wheel."

J. (In rnnch). The signature of

Douglas Jerrold, who first contributed

to No. 9 of the series.

J. J. (In Hogarth's Gin Lane, writ-

ten on a gibbet), is intended for Sir

Jo.seph .Jekyll, obnoxious for his bill for

increasing the duty ou gin.
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Jaafer. At the battle of Muta, Jaafer
can'ied the sacred banner of "the Pro-
phot." One hand being loi)pcd off, he
held it with the other ; the other being
struck off, he embraced it with his two
stumps ; his head being cleft iu twain,
he fhiug himself on the banner stafY, and
the banner was detained thus till Ab-
dallali seized it and handed it to Khaled.
A similar tale is told of Cynwglros (y.c ).

Ja'cbiii. The jtarish clerk in Crabbe's
lioroiKjh. He approjiriattMl the sacra-

mental money, and died disgraced.

Jacliiii. (.SVr BoAZ.)

Jack.
I. Applied to men, btit always d?)-

preciatingly. (AV't'ToM.)

(1) Jack A(h(ms. A fool.

(2) Jack-n-dauihf (</.(•.).

(.3) Jack-a-dreains. A man of inaction,

a mere dreamer.

(4) Jack-a-drognes. A good-natured,
lazy fool. (Dutch, drnilen, to be listless ;

our drawl.)

(o) Jack-a-Lent. A half-starved, sheep-
ish booby. Shakespeare says: "You
little Jack-a-lent, have you been true to

us?" {Mirnj Triies of H'indAor, iii. 3.)

A kind of Aunt Sally which was
thrown at in Lent. (See Clereiand''s

Poems [1660], p. 64.)

(6) Jack-a-iiapes (q.v.).

(7) Jack-at-a-pinch. One who lends
a hand in an emergency ; an itinerant

clergj-man who has no cure, but ofHci-

ates for a fee in any church where his

assistance is required.

(8) Jack Brag. (See Beao.)
(9) Jack Fool. More generally, Tom

"Fool {q.v.).

(10) Jack Ketch {q.v.).

(11) Jack-pudding {q.v.).

(12) Jack-sauce. An insolent .sauce-

box, "the worst Jack of the pack."
Fluellen says one who challenges another
and refuses to tight is a "Jack-sauce."
(Jloirg J'., iv. 7.)

(13) Jack-sjiip. A botching tailor.

(14) Jack-.ifarc. "Ever}' Jack-slave
hath his belly full of fighting." {Shakc-
tpcare : Cgnihclhie, ii. 1.)

(1.5) Jack-xprat (q.v.).

(16) Jack-.i/raw. A peasant rebel.

(17) Jack- far (<?.«'.).

(18) Jack-i»-oJfice. A conceited oflBcial,

or upstart, who presumes on his official

appointment to give himself airs.

(19) Jack-in-the-grcci). A chimnej'-
sweep boy in the midst of boughs, on
May Day.

(20) Jack-in-the-water. An attendant
at the waterman's stairs, etc. , willing to

wet his feet, if needs be, for a " few
cop])ers."

(21) Jack-of-all-traden. One who can
turn his hand to anything, but excels ia
nothing.

(22) Jack-of-holh -sides. One who tries

to favour two antagonistic parties, either
from fear or for profit.

(23) Jnck-out-oJ'-oJI'ice. " But long I
will not be Jack-out-of-office." (Shake-
speare : 1 Henry VI., i. 1.)

(24) Cheap Jack. (See Cheap.)
(2o) Jack tcill never be a gentleman.

A mere parvenu will never be like a
well-bred gentleman.

(2()) Evcrij man-Jack of them. All
without exception, even the most in-

significant.

(27) liememher poor Jack. Throw a
copper to the boys paddling about the
jetty or pier, or performing tricks under
the hope of getting a small bounty.

II. Applied to boys who act the
PAET OF MEN.

(1) Jack Frost. Frost personified as
a mischievous boy.

(2) Jack Sprat. Who bears the same
relation to a man as a sprat does to a
mackerel or hemng.

(3) Jack and Jill (nursery rhyme).
Jill or Gill is a contraction of Julienne
or Gillian, a common Norman name.
(Sec Jack, VII.)

(4) Jack and the Bean-stalk (q.v.).

(n) Jack and the Fiddler (q.v.).

(6) Jack of cards. The Knave or boy
of the kin" and queen of the same suit.

(7) Jack the Giant-killer (q.v.).

(8) Glgm Jack. A link boy who carries

aglym. (German, g/immen.) (See Gzxii.)
(li) Little Jack Jforner. (See Jack

HOEXEK.)
(10) The house that Jack built (nursery

tale).

III. Applied to the males oe in-

FEEiOE animals: as

—

•fack-ass, .Tack-baker (a kind of owl).

Jack or dog fox, Jack-hare, Jack-hem,
Jack-rat, Jack-shark, Jack-snipe ; a
young pike is called a Jack, so also were
the male birds used in falconry.

IV. Applied to insteuments which
supply the place of or represent inferior

men or boj's :

—

(1) A Jack. Used instead of a turn-

spit boy, generally called Jack.

(2) A Jack. Used for lifting heavy
weights.

(3) Jack. The figure outside old

public clocks made to strike the bell.

strike like Jack <V the clock-lioiiw, never bu'
ill sesBcin."—Wrod« : Floatirt'j Itland.
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(4) Jack-roll. The cylinder round
wh'ch the rope of a well coils.

(")) Jui.k-t.}i-thi--ba$kct. The cap or
basket on the top of a pole to indicate
the place of a sandbank at sea, etc.

(6) Jark-in-the-box. A toy consisting

of a box out of which, when the lid is

raised, a figure springs.

(7) Boot-jack. An instrument for
drawing off boots, which used to be
done by inferior servants.

(8) Bottle-jack. A machine for turn-
ing the roast instead of a turnspit.

(9) Lifting-jack. A machine for lift-

ing the axle-tree of a carriage when the
wheels are cleaned.

(10) Boasting-jack. {See Bottle-jack, 8.)

(11) Smoke-jack. An apparatus in a
chimnej'-flue for turning a spit. It is

made to revolve by the upward cuiTent
of smoke and air.

(12) Jack-chain. A small chain for
turning the spit of a smoke-jack.

V. Applied to inferior articles
which bear the same relation to the
thing imitated as Jack does to a gentle-
man.

(1) Jack. A rough stool or wooden
horse for sawing timber on.

(2) Jack. A small drinking vessel
made of waxed leather.

"Body iif me, I am dry still
;
give me the jack,

boy."

—

Bea uniont and Fletcher: Bloody Brother, ii. 2.

(3) Jack. Inferior kind of amiom*.
(See Jack, No. VIII.)

(4) A Jack and a half-jack. Counters
resembling a sovereign and a half-
sovereign. Used at gaming-tables to
make up a show of wealth.

(o) Jack-block. A block attached to
the topgallant-tie of a ship.

(6) Jack-boots. Cumbrous boots of
tough, thick leather worn by fisheiTneu.

Jacks or annour for the legs.

(7) Juck-pan. A vessel used by bar-
bers for heating water for their cus-
tomers.

(8) Jack-plane. A menial plane to do
the rough work for finer instruments.

(9) Jack-rafter. A rafter in a hipped
roof, sliorter than ;i full-sized one.

(10) Jack-rib. An inferior rib in an
arch, being shorter than tlic rest.

(11) Jack-screy. A large screw rotat-

ing in a thi-eaded socket, used for Ufting
heavy weights.

(12) .'ack-tunbers. Timbers in a build-
ing shorter than the rest.

(i;5) Jack-touel. A coarse, long towel
hung on a roller, for the servants' use.

(14) Jack of Dorer {i).r.).

(15) Jacket {q.v.).

(IG) Black jack. A huge drinking
vessel. A Frenchman speaking of it

says, •

' The English diink out of their
boots." (Hegwood.)

VI. A TERM OF CONTEMPT.

(1) Jack-a-lantern or Jack-o'-lantern,
the fool fire {ignis fatims).

(2) Jack-ass. An unmitigated fool.

(3) Jack-at-bou-ls. The butt of all

the players.

(4) Jack-daw. A prating nuisance.

(5) Jack I)ru)n''s entertainment {q.v.).

(6) Jackey. A monkey.
(7) Skip-jack. A toy, an upstart.

(8) The blackjack. The tui-nip-fly.

(9) The yellowjack. The yellow fever.

VII. Used in proverbial phrases.

H A good Jack makes a good Jill. A
good husband makes a good wife, a good
master makes a good servant. Jack, a
generic name for man, husband, or
master ; and Gill or Jill, his wife or
female servant.

Every Jack shall hare his Jill. Every
man may find a wife if he likes ; or
rather, every country rustic shall find a
lass to be his mate.

" Jack shall have his Jill,

Nought shall go ill ;

The man shall have his mare again, and all shall
he well."
ShakeKpeare : Midsummer Night's Dream, iii. 2.

To play the Jack. To play the rogue
or knave ; to deceive or lead astray like

Jack-o'-lantern, or ignis fatuKs.
" your fairy, which you say is a harmless

fairy, has done little better than iilayed the Jack
with us."—SArtfrcsj/fore; Tempest, lY. I.

To be upon their jacks. To have the
advantage over one. The reference is

to the coat of mail quilted with stout
leather, more recently called a jerkin.

VIII. Jack. Armour consisting of a
leather surcoat worn over the hauberk,
from the fourteenth to the seventeenth
century, both inclusive. It was formed
by overlapping pieces of steel fastened

by one edge upon canvas, coated over
with cloth or velvet. In short, it was
a surcoat padded with metal to make it

sword-proof. Those jazerines were
worn by the peasantry of the English
borders when they journeyed from
place to place, and in their skirmishes

with moss-troopers.

" Jackes quilted and covered over with leather,
fustian, or cainas. o\ er thicke jilates of iron that
are sowed to the same."—ii'/i/ : Etiphtus.

IT Colonel Jack. The hero of Defoe's

novel so called. He is a thiet who goes

to Virginia, and becomes the owner of

vast plantations and a family of slaves,
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Jack-a-Dandy. A term of eudear-
ini^nt for a smart, hriglit little fuUow ; a
Jenuny Jessainy.

" Siiiiin she is, and liaiidy, I

rtwectas sugar-caiuly, O I . . .

Ami I'm lier Jack-a-daiid.v, O !

"

Jack -a- dundij. Slang for brandy.
Daudy rhymes witli brandy, (ficc Chivy. )

V In Ireland " daudy " means
whi.sky : but wliisky = eau ae ^^e ; and
eau de vie is brandy.

'• Dimidiiim cyathi vem apiid MetliroiJolitSuus
HerbenucHS dicitiir Damly."— /?/acfcii(wd's Muga-
Ziiie. .May, Ji<l,s (Father Turn and the Fope).

Jack-a-Lantern (A). A Will-o'-
thi'wisji, ;ni Kiiimfiitnits.

Jack-a-napes or Jackanapes =
Jack of apes. An impertinent, vulgar
prig. (See Jeannot.

)

More likely, it is Jack and ape,
formed on the model of Jack-ass, a
stupid fool.

'
I will teach a scurvy jackanape priest, to

meckllc (ir m:\.\ii\"— Slmkespeare: Merru Wives of
Wind><ur.i.\.

Jack-Amend-All. One of the nick-
names given to Jack Cade the rebel,

who promised to remedy all abuses.

Jack Brag. (^Vr Beaq.)

Jack Drum's Entertainment. A
beating. {-Sec John Deum's, etc.)

Jack Horner. For solution see
Notes and Querua, xvi. 156; xvii. 83.

In Latin alcaics, thus

:

" .Sedens Johannes parvus in angulo
HornSius edit orustula Christmica;
Et dixit, ut piuua extrahehat
Pollico, Ouam sum eeo suavis infans :'"

The Lincoln Merald, Jan. 13, IsSi.

Jack Ketch. Although this looks
very much like a sobriquet, there seems
no sufficient evidence to believe it to be
otherwise tlian a real proper name. We
are told that the name Jack was applied
to hangmen from Eichard Jaquett, to
whom the manor of Tyburn once be-
longed. {Ste Haxgmex.)

Jack Pudding. A buffoon who per-
fonus pudding tricks, such as swallow-
ing a certain number of yards of black-
pudding. 8. Bisliop ob.servps tliat each
country names its stage buffoon fiom its

favourite viands : The Dutchman calls
him i'ickcl-htrnnge ; the Germans, Hans
Wurst (John Sausage) ; the Frenchman,
Jean Potage : the Italian, Macaro'iii ;
and the English, Jack Padding.

Jack Robinson. Before i/on can sai/

Jack Robtiison. Immecliately. Grose
says that the saying had its birth from
a very volatile gentleman of that name,

who used to pay flying vL^it-s to liia

neighbours, and was no sooner an-
nounced than iie was otf jigain ; but the
following couplet does not confirm this
derivation :

—

" A warke il ys as easie to I.e done
Ah lys to saye Jacke! tuIji/h un.'

An old Flay, cited by Halliwell : Arch. Did.

Jack Sprat. A dwarf : as if B))i-at8

were dwarf mackerels. Children, \>y a
similar mctuphor, are called small fry.

Jack Tar. A common sailor, whose
hands and clothes are tarred by the ship
tackling.

Jack and the Bean Stalk. A
nursery tale of German invention. The
giant is All -Father, whose three
treasures are (1) a harp

—

i.e. the wind;
(2) bags full of treasures

—

i.e. the rain
;

and (3) the red hen which laid golden
eggs—that is, the genial sun. Man
avails himself of these treasures and
becomes rich.

Jack of all Trades is Master of
None. In French, " Tout naioir est ne
rieti saroir.'^

Jack o' both Sides. A supenm-
merary who plays on both sides to make
up a party ; one who for jjrofit or policy
is quite colourless.

Jack o' the Clock. The figure
which comes out to strike the hours on
the bell of a clock. A contraction of
Jaqueraart (q.v.).

" Kinp Richard. Well, but what's o'clock ?

Buckingham. Upon the stroke of ten.
K.R. Well, let it strike.
B. Why let it strike ?

A'. R. Because that, like a jack, thou keep'st the
stroke

^et^vixl thy beKging and my meditation."
Sliiikifpeare : RiclKtrd III., iv. 2.

Jack of Dover. A stockfish, " hake
salted and dried." The Latin for a
hake is mcrlitcius, and lucius is a jack or
pike. Mcr, of course, means the sea,

and Dover, the chief Cinque Port, is

used as a synonym. Also refuse wine
collected into a bottle and sold for fresh
wine. " To rfo-M'w again." (iSeeDovKR.)

" Many a Jack of Dover hastow sold
That hath hccii twyes hot and twycs cold."

I'hancrr : Canterbury Tii/fts.

Jack of Newbury. John Winch

-

comb, the greatest clothier of the world,
in the reign of Henry VIII, He kept
100 looms in his own hou.se at Newbury,
and equipped at his o\vti expense 100 of
his men to aid the king against the
Scotch in Flodden Field.

Jack o' the BowL The most fa-

mous brownie or house-spirit of Switzer-

land ; so called from the custom of placing
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for him every night on the roof of the
cow-house a bowl of fresh sweet cream.
The contents of this howl are sure to

disappear before morning.

Jack Out of Office. One no longer
in office.

" I am left out ; for iiie nothing remains.
But louc I will ndt he .Jack-nut-of-ufflce."

Shakespeare : 1 Henry VI., i. 1.

Jack the Giant-killer owed much
of his success to his four marvellous
possessions—an invisible coat, a cap of

wisdom, shoes of swiftness, and a resist-

less sw<jrd. When he put on his coat no
ej'e could see him ; when he had his

shoes on no one could overtake him ; his

sword would cut through everything

;

and when liis cap was on he knew every-

tliing he required to know. Yonge says
the story is based on the Scandinavian
tale of Thor and Loki, while Masson
maintains it to be a nursery version of

the feats of Corin'eus in Geoffrey of

Monmouth's marvellous historj'. I ap-
prehend that neither of these sugges-
tions will find many supporters.

? Military success depends (1) on an
invisible coat, or secrecy, not letting the
foe know your plans ; (2) a cap of
ivisdom, or wise counsel

; (3) shoes of
siriftmss, or attacking the foe before he
is prepared ; and (4) a resistless award,
or dauntless courage.

Jack the Ripper. An unknown
person who so called himself, and com-
mitted a series of murders in the East
End of Loudon on common prostitutes.

The first was April 2nfl, 18S8 : the next was
August 7tli ; the tbirrt was August 3l8t ; the
fourth was Sei'temlier i-th ; the fifth was Septem-
ber 30th, when two wonieu were murdereU ; the
eixtli was N'ovemher Htli ; the seventh was De-
cember imh. in a liiiilder's yard ; the eighth was
.Iii!,\' iTtli, iMsw, at Wljitecliapel ; the ninth was
Seiitemher 17th.

Jack and James. Jewish, Jacob

;

French, Jac/jnrs, our "Jack," and
Jacqiienirs, our "James." Jacques used
to be the commonest name of France,
hence the insurrection of the common
])Ooi>le was tenned the insurrection of
tlie Jacques, or the Jacquerie ; and a
rustic used to be called a Jacques hoii

Ifoiiime. The Scotch call Jack Jock.

Jackal. A toady. One who does
the dirty work of another. It was once
thoiiglit that the jackals hunted in

troops to provide the lion with ])rey,

hence they were called the " lion's pro-

viders." Xo doubt the lion will at times

avail himself of the jackal's assistance

by appropriating prey started by these

"hunters," but it would be folly to

suppose that the jackal acted on the

principle of vos non vobis, {See Honey-
comb.)

Jacket. The French jaquette, " little .

jack," a translation of the German
Manseline, a slop cut short.

Jacket. The skin of a potato. Pota-
toes brought to table nnpeeled are said

to be "with their jackets on."
To dust o>ie''s Jacket. {See Dust.)

Jackson. {See Stonewai.l.)

Jackso'nian Professor. The pro-

fessor of natural and experimental phi-

losophy in the University of Cambridge.
This professorship was founded in 1783

by the Rev. Richard Jackson.

Jacob the Scourge of Grammar.
Giles Jacob, master of Romsey, in

Hampshire, brought up for an attorney.

A poetaster in the time of Pope. (See

Dnnciad, iii.)

Jacob's Ladder. A ladder seen by
the patriarch Jacob in a vision. It was
set on the earth, and reached to heaven,

and angels seemed to be ascending and
descending on it (Gen. xxviii. 12).

Jacob is, on this account, a cant name
for a ladder. There is a pretty blue

flower so called.

Jacob's Staff. An instrument for

taking heights and distances.
' Beach then a soaring quill, that I may write
As with a Jacoli's staff to take her height."

Ckvehind : The Hecatomb to hiK Mistress.

The Apostle James is usually repre-

sented with a staff.

' As he had travelled many a summer's day-

Through boiling sands of Arable and ^ nd ;

.\nrl in his hand a Jacob's staff to stay
His weary limbs upon."

Spenser : F<in-ie Qnenie, book i. canto vi. 32-35.

Jacob's Stone. The stone inclosed

in the coronation chair of Great Britain,

brought from Scone by Edward I., and
said to be the stone on which the patri-

arch Jacob laid his head when he dreamt
about the ladder referred to above.

This stone was originally used in

Ireland as a coronation stone. It was
called "Innisfail," or Stone of Destiny.

{See COKONATION ClIAIR.)

Jacobins. The Dominicans were so

called iti France from the " Rue St.

Jacques," Paris, where they first esta-

blished themselves in 1219.

Jucnhins. A political club, originally

called the C/ub Breton, formed at Ver-
sailles in 1789. On their removal to

Paris, they met in the hall of an ex-
convent oi Jacobins {see above), in thQ
Rue St. Honored.
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Jacobites (.} syl.)- TJie partisans of
James II. (wlicn William III. superseded
him), his sou, and panilsou.

Jacobites, uickiiameil IVaniiuitj-paus.

It is said that Mary d'P^ste, the wife of
James II., never had a living child, hut
that on one occasion a child, introduced
to her bedroom in a \vanninjj;-i)an, was
substituted for lier dead infant. This
"warming-pan cliild" was the Pre-
tender. Such is the tale, the truth is

quite another matter.
,/<((' o/iitcs. An Oriental sect of

Monoph'ysitos, so called from Jaco'bus
Baradanis (Jacoub Al-Baradei), Bishop
of Edessa, in Syria, in the sixth century.

Jaco'bus. A gold coin of tlie value
of '2-')s., struck in the reign of James I.

Jacquard Loom. So called from
Jos. Marie Jacquard, of Lyons, who in-

vented this ingenious device for weaving
figures upon silks and muslins. (1752-
1834.)

Jacqueline (of Paris). A bell

weighing 1;),()00 lbs., cast in 1400.

Jacquerie {L")- An insurrection
of the peasantry of France in L'JoS, ex-
cited by the oppressions of the privileged
classes and Charles the Bad of Navai-re,
while King Jean was a prisoner in Eng-
land. Wlien the peasants complained,
aTid asked wlio was to redress their

Grievances, they were told in scorn
acques Boiihoiniuc (Johnny Goodman),

i.e. no one. At length a leader appeared,
called himself Jacques Bonhomme, and
declared war to tlie death against every
gentleman in France. In six weeks
some 12,000 of these insurgents were
cut down, and amongst their number
was the leader himself. (Sec Jack,
jAC(itrES.)

Jacques. A generic name for the
poor artisan class m France. Jaques is

a sort of cotton waistcoat without sleeves.
" Jacijiies, il me faut f nuiMer ton sonime

;

Daus le villaKO, tin Kriis liiiissier
Rode et ccnirt, suivi dii messier :

C'est iionr I'iiinini, l.is : imm jiaiivie Iioiiime.
- Lcve-toi, .Ihci|ucs, leve-tdi,
Voici venir I'luussier du mi."

Bc'rmif/f)' (lOl).

Paiivre Jacques. Said to a maiden
when she is lackadaisical (French).
Marie Antoinette had at the Little
Ti-ianon an artificial Swiss village, which
she called her " Petite Sidase,'" and
actually sent to Switzerland for a
peasant girl to assist in milking the
cows. The Swiss maiden was one day
overheard sighing for •'PdKrreJaeqiiex,"
and the queen sent for the distant
swain, and had the lovers married. To

22

finish this absurd romance, tlie Mar-
cliioness de Travanet wrote an ode on
the event, which was for a time wonder-
fully popular.

" Pauvre .1a<f|TieB, quand j'cUls pres do toi,
Je ne Reiitais jwis ma misere :

Mais a preBent que i,ii vis loin do moi,
Je manque de tout sur la terro."

Marf/Hisc dr Travanet.

Jacques Bonhomme. A sort of
fairy goiid-lu<k, who is to redress all

wrongs, and make all the poor wealthy.
The French peasants are so called some-
times, and then the phrase is like our
term of sneering pity, "my good fellow,"
or "mj- fine fellow." (See Jacques.)

Jactitation of Marriage. A false
assertion by a ])erson of Iteing mai'ried.

to another. Tliis is actionable.

Jade or T/ie Divine Stoue. Worn by
the Indians as an amulet to ^'reserve
them from the bite of venomous animals,
and to cure the gravel, epilepsy, etc.

{Hill.)
' The convfarsation was interspersed l>y con-

tinualcupsof tea drunk out of the most lieauti-
ful Chinese-ware, wliile the Anihar's cup was of
a preen j.ide.'"— BoniKtiut; Across Thibet, clm\t. x.
p. r)i'.

Jade. A worthless horse. An old
woman (used in contempt). A young
woman (not necessarily contemptuous).

Jaffier (3 syl.), in Venice Preset-verf,

a tragedy by Otway. He joins the con-
spiracy of PieiTC against the Venetian
state, but communicates the secret to
his wife Belvide'ra. Belvide'ra, being
the daughter of a senator, is naturally
anxious to save the life of Priu'li, her
father, and accordingly induces her hus-
band to di,sclose the plot, under promise
of pardon to all the conspirators. The
plot being revealed, the senate con-
demned the conspirators to death

;

wliercupon JafTier stabbed Pierre to
prevent bis being broken on the wheel,
and then stabbed himself.

Jagger. A gentleman ; a sportsman.
(Gei-man, jager, a sportsman.)

Jail-bird {A). One who has been in

jail as a prisoner.

"At this late period of Christianity we aro
hrouslit up to abhor jail-hirds as we do toads."—
Jleecher : The Plymouth Pulpit. August 3inh, ls:4,

vol. ii. firiT.

Jamambuxes [SoMiers of the round
rii//t >/.•<]. Certain fanatics of Japan, who
roam about and pretend to hold converse
with the Devil. 'ITic}" scourge them-
selves" severely, and sometimes refrain

from sleeping for several days, in order

to obtain the odour of sanctity. Tliey

are employed by the people for the dis-

covery of articles stolen or lost.
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Jambon. A gun, so called from its

fanciful resemblance to a " betterave "

or jambon. The botanical name of the
root is melochia.

" What would you do tome, brigand? . . . Give
me flf t.v Mows of a iiiafraque, as your oflicer i|.'a\ e
you last week for stealing his jambon ? "—Otiida :

Under Two Fla^s, chap. xvi.

Jambuscha [Ja»i-hii.s-ca/i]. Adam's
preceptor, according to the pre-Adam-
ites. Sometimes called Boan, and some-
time Zagtith.

James. A sovereign ; a jacobus. A
gold coin circulated in tlie reign of

J^ames I. Worth about 25s.

James {St.). Patron saint of Spain.
At Padron, near Compostella, they used
to show a huge stone as the veiitable

boat in which the apostle sailed from
Palestine. His body was discovered in

840 by divine revelation to Bishop Theo-
dorai'nis, and King Alfonso built a
church at Compostella for its shrine.

According to another legend, it was the
relics of St. James that were miraculously
conveyed to Spain in a ship of marble
from Jerusalem, where he was bishop.
A knight saw the ship sailing into port,
his horse took fright, and plunged with
its rider into the sea. The knight
saved himself by "boarding the marble
vessel," but his clothes were found to be
entirely covered with scallop shells.

'.* In t\iQ ^4ctaSa)icfon<ni (xi. 37, etc.)

we are told, that in Clavigium scarcely

a stone is found which does not bear the

form of a shell ; and if these stones are

broken up, the broken bits have also the

forms of shells.

In Christian art this saint has some-
times the sword by which he was be-

headed, and sometimes he is attired as

a pilgrim, with his cloak covered with
shells. {See above.)

St. James {the Le.s.s). His attribute is

a fuller's club, in allusion to the instru-

ment by which ho was put to death,
after having been ])recipitated from the
siumnit of the temple.

St. James's Collec/e. So called from
James I., who granted a charter to a
college founded at Chelsea by Dr. Sut-
cliffe. Dean of Exeter, to maintain
priests to answer all adversaries of re-

ligion. Laud nicknamed it " Contro-
versy College." Tlu; college was a
failure, and (shark's II. gave the site to

the Roj'al Society, who sold it lor the
purjKjse of erecting the Koyal Hos])ital

for Old Soldiers, which now exists.

,S'/. James's l>ay. July 26th, the dfiy

o* his martyrdom.

The Court of St. James or St. Jam^s^s,
The Briti.sh court. Queen Victoria holds
her drawing-rooms and levees in St.

James's Palace, Pall Mall; but Queen
Anne, the four Georges, and "William IV.
resided in this palace.

Jamie or Jemmie Duffs. Weepers.
So called from a noted Scotchman of
the 18th century, who lived at Edin-
burgh. His great passion, like that
of "Old Q.," was to follow funerals

•

in mourning costume, with orthodox
weepers. I myself know a gentleman
of a similar morbid passion. {Kai/ :

Or'xjirial Portraits, i. 7, andii. 9, 17, 9'T.)

Jamshid'. King of the Genii, famous i

for a golden cup full of the elixir of life.

.

This cup, bidden by the genii, was dis-

covered while digging the foundations'
of Persep'olis.

"
I know too where the senil hid
Tlie jewelled cup of their kinp Jamshid,
With life's elixir sparkling high."

Thomas Moore : raradise and the Peri.

Jane. A Genoese halfpenny, a cor- •

ruption of Januensis or Genoensis.

" Because 1 could not give her many a jane."
Spenser : Fai'rie Queeve, liook iii. canto vii. .w.

Jane. A most ill-starred name for'

rulers. To give a few examples : ladi/

1

Jane Grey, beheaded by Mary for'

treason; Jane Seymour; Jane or Joaw
Beaufort, wife of James I. of Scotland,

,

who was infamously and savagely mur-
dered ; Jane of Burgundy, wife off

Philippe Ic Long, who imprisoned her'
for adultery in 1314 ; Jane of Flanders,

,

who was in ceaseless war with Jane op
Penthievre after the captivity of their'

husbands. This contest is known ini

history as " the wars of the twO'
Janes" (fourteenth century). Jane of'

P'ranee (de Valois), wife of Louis XII.,

,

who repudiated her for being ugly ; Jane
d'Albret, mother of Henri IV. of Franco.

.

Being invited to Paris to attend the
espousals of her son with Margaret de
Valo'is, slie was poisoned by Catharine
do' Medicis (ir)72); Jane, Countess of'

JIainault, daughter of Baldwin, and I

wife of Fernand of Portugal, who was
mad(! prisoner at the battle of Bouviuos -

in 1214. She refused to ransom him, ,

and is tliought to have poisoned her
father; Ja)ie Jlenriquez, wife of John II.

of Navarre, stirrcsd up war between her
husband and his son Carlos by a fomier
marriage, and ultimately made away
with the young prince, a proceeding
which caused a revolt of the Cata-
lonians (14()2) ; Jane the Imbecile of

Castile, who lost her reason from griof

at the neglect of her husband, Philip thq
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Handsome, Archduke of Austria ; Jmtc T.

of yiaplts maiTied Andrew of Hungary,
whom she caused to he murdered, and
then married the assassin. Ht^ rcij^n

was most disastrous. La Harjje luis a
tragedy entitled Jeanne dc Xaplcx ;

Jane ll. of Naples, a woman of most
scandalous character, guilty of every
8ort of wantonness. She ui;uned James,
Count of March, who put to death her
lovers and imprisoned Jane for two years.
At her relciso James Hed to France,
when Jane had a liaison with Cai'accioli,

whom she murdered. Joan, the pope,
if indeed such a person ever existed.

Jeanne la Puvelle [Joan of Arc] cannot
he called a ruler, but her lot was not
more hajipy ; etc. etc. {See John Two.)

Jane Eyre. The heroine iu a novel
of tlie same name, by Currer Bell ('/.'".).

Jan'issaries or Janizaries, a cele-
brated militia of the Ottoman Empire,
raised by Orchan iu 1326, and called the
Yenf/i-tse/ieri (new corps). It was blessed
by Hadji Rekt;usli, a saint, who cut off

a sleeve of his fur mantle and gave it to
the captain. The captain put the sleeve
on his head, and from this circumstance
arose the fur cap worn by these foot-
guards. In 1826, having become too for-
midable to the state, they were abolished,
"Tbeic were two classes of Janizaries, one re-

(Tularly organised . . . and the other coiiiposiniJr
»n irregular imlitia."—Uliambers : Evcyclopwdid,
vol. vi. p. L':fl.

Jan'nes and Jam'bres. The two
magicians of Pharaoh, who imitated
some of the miracles of Moses. The
Jannes and Jambres who " withstood
Moses," mentioned by St. Paul (2 Tun.
iii. 8, 9), are supposed to be the same.
The paraphrast Jonathan says they were
the sous of Balaam.

Jan'senists. A sect of Cliristians,

who held the doctrines of Cornelius
Jansen, Bishop of Yjires. in France.
Jansen professed to have formulated the
teaching of Augustine, a.d. 1640, which
resembled Calvinism in many respects.
He taught the doctrines of " in-esistible

grace," "original sin," and the "utter
helplessness of the natural man to turn
to God." Louis XIV. took part against
them, and thcj' were )>ut down by Pope
Clement XL, in ITOo, iu the famous bull
called Unigen'itus {q.v.).

Janua'rius {St.). A martyr iu 30").

Two vials of his blood are preserved in
the cathedral at Naples, and every year
on September 19 (the day of his martyr-
dom) the blood liquefies.

Order of St. Jannarias (patron saint

of Naples), instituted in 1738 by Infant*
don ('arlos.

January. The month dedicated by
the Kcnians to Janus (</.(.). Janus had
two faces, and January coidd look l)ack
to the year past, and forwards to tho
current year.

Ja'nus. The temple of peace, in
Kome. The doors were thrown open iu
times of war and closed in times of
peace. Some think the two faces of this
mythical deity allegorise Noah and his
sous, who look back on the world before
the Flood, and forwards on the world
after the deluge had abated. This idea
will do very well in poetry.

"Slavery was tho hinpe on which the catps of
the temple of Janus turned" (in the American
war).— The Times.

Japanese (3 syl.). The language of
Japan, a native of Japan, anything per-
taining thereto.

Japheth's Stone. According to tra-
dition, Xoah ^ave Japheth a stone
which the Turks call (/iudita-sch and
senkjede. Whoever possesses this stone
has the power of bringing rain from
heaven at will. It was for a long time
preserved by the Moguls.

Japhet'idie. The supposed posterity
of Japheth, son of Noah. The Aryan
family is sjiid to belong to this race.

"The Indo-European family of langu.-iges m
known liy various desiKuations. Some etvle it

Japhetic. A9,\t it apperljiined to the descendants
of the iBitriarch Japheth ; as the Seniitir tonirues
[api>enain] to the descendants of Sliem."— U'/ii*-
niji : LdiKjiiiigis.etc., lecture v. p. UC

Jaquemart. The automaton of a
clock, consisting of a man and woman
who strike the hours on it bell. So called
from Jean Jaquemart of Dijon, a clock-
niiiker, who devised this piece of me-
chanism.

Jaques (1 syl.). A morose cynical
moraliser iu Shakespeare's ./v Yoit Like
It. It is much disputed whether the
word is a monosyllable or not. Charles
Lamb makes it a dissyllable— " Where
Jaqui-'s fed iu solitary vein;" but Sir
Walter Scott uses it as a monosyllable—
" Whom humorous Jatiues with env\-

viewed."

Jarkman. An Abram-man {q.v.).

Jark means a seal, whence also a sfife-

conduct. Abram-mcu were licensed

beggars, who had the '' seal " or licence

of the Bethlehem Hospital to beg.

Jarnac. Cuaj) Je Jamar. A pe 'ulinr

stroke of the sword bv which the oj>po-

nent is ham-strung. 'The allusion is to
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the duel between Jamac and La Ch4-
teigueraie, ou July lOth, 1547, in the
presence of Henri II., when Jarnac dealt

Ids adversary such a blow, from which
he died.

Jamdyce r. Jamdyce. An in-

terminablb Chancery suit in Dickens's
Bleak House. Tlie character of Jam-
dyce is that of a kind-hearted, easy
fellow, who is half ashamed that his left

hand should know what his right hand
gives.

Jarvey. A hackney-coach driver.

Said to be a contraction of Geoffrey;
and the reason why tliis name was
selected was because coachmen say to

their horses gee-o, and Ge-o' is a con-
traction of Geoffrey. Ballantine says,

that one Jarvis, a noted hackney-coach-
man who was hanged, was the original

Jarvey.

A Jarvey''s benjamin. A coachman's
gi-eat-coat." (^fe Benjamin.)

Jarvie {BaUlie Nicol). A Glasgow
magistrate in Scott's Rub Roy. He is

petulant, conceited, purse-proud, with-
out tact, and intensely prejudiced, but
sincere and kind-hearted.

Jaundice (2 syl.) A jniindiced eye.

A prejudiced eye which sees "faults that
are not." It was a popular belief among
the Romans that to the eye of a person
who had the jaundice evorything looked

of a yellow tinge. (French, Jaane, yel-

low.)
" All seems infected lliat th' infected spy,

As all seems yellcw to the j;nin(li<-i'd eye."
Pope: linsaii on Criticism.

Javan [c/ayl. Son of Japheth. In
most Eastern languages it is the collec-

tive name of the Greeks, and is to be so

understood in Isa. Ixvi. 19, and Ezek.
xxvii. 13.

In the World Before the Flood, by
JauK's Montgomery, Javan is the hero.

On the day of his birth his fatlier died,

and Javan remained in the " patriarch's

glen" under his mother's care, till she
also died. Then he resolved to see the

W(jild, and sojourned for ten years
witli the race of Cain, where he became
the disciple of Jubal, noted for his

musical talents. At the expiration of

tli.it tiirie he returned, ))ciiitetit, to the
palji.irch's glen, where Zillah, daughter
of Enoch, "won the heart to Heaven
d(!uied." The gi.iiits invudtid the glen,

and carried f)ff the little l)and cajitives.

Enoch rejirovcd tlie giants, who would
liave slain him in Www fury, but Ihcy

could not iind him, " for he walked with

God." As he ascended through the air

his mantle fell on Javan, who, " smiting
with it as he moved along," brought the
captives safely back to the glen again.

A tempest broke forth of so fearful a
nature that the giant army fled in a
panic, and their king was slain by some
treacherous blow given by some un-
known hand.

Jav'anese (3 syl.). A native of Java,
anything pertaining to Java.

Javert. An officer of police, the
impersonation of inexorable law in Les
Miserahlen, by Victor Hugo.

Jaw. Words of complaint ; wrang-
ling, abuse, jabber. ''To jaw," to

amioy with words, to jabber, wrangle,
or abuse. The French yueide and (jueuler

are used in the same manner.
Hold your jaw. Hold your tongue or

jabber.
What are you jau-ing about ? What

are you jabbering or wrangling about ?

A breok-jaw word. A very long word,
or one hard to pronounce.
Ja-wab. Tlie refusal of an ofier cf

marriage. Thus when one lady says

to another that " Mr. A. B. has got his

jawab," she means that he made her
an offer of marriage, but was refused.

(Calcutta slang.)

Jawbone (2 syl.). Credit, promises.

{Jaw, words or talk ; bon, good.)

Jay (^i). A wanton.
"This j;iy of Italy .... hath betrayed him."—

flliakenpeare : Cymbcliiie, iii. 4.

Jay. A plunger ; one who spends his

money recklessly ; a simpleton. This is

simjily the letter J, the initial letter of

Juggins, who, in 1887, made a fool of

himself by losses on the turf.

Ja'zey. A wig ; a corruption of Jer-

sey, and so called because they arc made
of Jersey fliix and fine wool.

Je Maintiendrai (/ n-ill iita'uitaiii).

The motto of the House of Nassau. When
William III. came to England he re-

tained the motto, but added to it, " I

will maintain the liberties ofEngland and
the ]'rolrsl(()it religion.'"

Je nc Sais Quoi. An indescribable

something; as " Tliere was n je nc sais

ijiiiii about him which made us dislike

him at first sight."

Jeames (1 syl.). Any flunkey. Some-
tiincs the Mor/iing I'osl is so called.

Thackeray wrote Jeaines's Diary (pub-

lished in I'l'dieli), of which Jeames de la

I'luche was the hero.
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Jean Crapaud. A Frenchinan. A
Frt'iKliinaii is culled botb a toad aud a
frog. ('Vc Ckapaud.)

Jean Farine [Jack Fhiir]. A sort

of ScaraiiU'Uch. geiierallj- very tall, and
representing a loutish boy dressed all in

white, the hair, face, and hands being
covered with tlour.

"Jean FHrinc sen fervient (du mKntoau d'un
gentillKiniiiir (iast-on) un bonnet ; et 4 le voir
hlaiichiislri", il si-nilile qu'il soil desja enfarini-."
—Lex .h'ux (/< I'ltu-uniui 0645).

Jean de Lettre {Mr. Jenkins).
" Qid poitr ron/iiiiiht; (lit Talkmaut,
est tin (itiitiitil mal iduine a toute autre
chose.''' {Mme. Ikshuitlieres : Histuri-
ettes, ix. 209, x. 82.)

Jean de la Suie (French). A
Savoyard.

Jean de la Vigne (French). A
crucifix. (^Vc )ie.ct iirtic/e.)

Jean des Vignes (French). So
the jonglers call the poupee to which
tliey address themselves. The French
Protestants in the sixteenth century
called '"the host" Jean, and the word
is pretty well sjTionpnous with buffoon.
Jean des Vignes was a drunken mari-
onette performer of considerable ability

;

"Jean" was his name, "des Vignes"
his sobriquet. Hence when a jierson
does a bad action, tlie French say, " //
fait romme Jean des Vignen;" an illicit

marriage is called " le mariagc de Jean
des ]'i(jnes," and a bad fellow is ''' itn

Jean des J'ignes." Hence Assoucy saj's,
*' Moi, paitvre sot, plies sot que Jean des
Vignes !

"
" Jean ! que dire Bur Jean ? c'est un terrible noni,

(jni jamais u'acCDinpagueuuet-iiitlidteliuunete
Jean des Vigues, Jean ligue. OU vais-je ?

Trouves bon
Qu'en si beau chemin je m'arrete."

Yir(jile Ti-avesti, vii. (Juno tn .JUticas).

Jeannot (French). One who is mi-
nutely great ; one who exercises his
talents aud ingenuity on tritles ; one
who after gi-eat preparation at table to
produce some mighty effect, brings forth
only a ridiculous mouse.

Jeb'usites (8 syl.),in Drj'den's satire
of Absalom and Aeliitophel. stands for
the Roman Catholics ; so called because
England was Koman Catliolic before
the Reformation, and Jerusalem was
called Jebus before the time of David.

V In this poem, the Jehusites are the
Catholics, and the Levites tlie dissenting
clergy.

" SucceedinK times did equal folly call.
Believing iiotbing, or believing all.
The Kgj ptian rites the Jebnsites enibniced,
When gods were recoinnunidod by their taste."

[Transulistantiation.)
Drvden: Absalom and Acliitvphel, I'art i. 117-1-J3.

Jedwood Justice. Putting an ol)-

noxious jHM-son to death first, and trying
him afterward.s. 'J'his sort of justice wiu
dealt to moss-froujiere. Same as Jed-
bitrgh justice, Jcddartjustice. We have
also "Cupar justice" and " Abingilon
law." Of the last we are told that
Major-General Brown, in the Common-
wealth, hanged a man first and tried

him afterwards.
"Jedwood justice—bang in baste and try at

leisure."—iScott : Fair Maid of Perth, chap, xxxil.

Jetaen'nam. The Gehenna or Inferno
of the Arabs. It consists of seven .stages,

one below the other. The tirst is allotted

to atheists ; the second to Manicheaus
iq.r.) ; the third to the Brahmins of
India ; the fourth to Uie Jews ; the fifth

to Christians ; the sixth to tlie Magiaus
or CThel>ers of Persia : and the seventh
to hypocrites. (The Koran.)

Jehovis'tic. {See Elohistic.)

Jehu. A coachman, especially one
who drives at a rattling pace.
"The watchman told, saying The driving

is like the driving of Jehu the sou of Ninishi ;

for be driveth furiously."-2 Kings ii. iU

Jejune (2 syl.). A jejune narrative.

A dry, tedious one. (Latin, jeju'nus,

diy, spiritless.)

" Till farce itself, most mournfully jejune,
falls for t be kind assistance of a tune."

Suwper : RHiremeiit, 711.

JekylL Dr. Jekgll and Mr. Hgde.
The two phases of one man, " the law
of his members warring against the law
of his mind." Jekyll is the " would do
good," Hjale is "the evil that ispresent."
{Stevenson : Dr. Jekgll and Mr. Ilgde.)

Jelly Pardons. When Thomas
Cromwell was a clerk in the English
factory at Antwcrj), two of his fellow-
comitrymen from Boston (Lincolnshire)
consulted with him as to the best means
of getting the pardons renewed for the
repair of Boston harbour. Cromwell,
knowing that Pojie Julius was very fond
of dainties, provided for him some ex-
quisite jelly, and told his Holiness that
only royalty ever ate it in England. Tlie

Pope was so pleased with the deliciiey

that he signed the pardons, on condition
of having the recipe of the jelly.

Jel'lyby {Mrs.). A philanthropist

who would spend and be spent to helj)

the poor fan-makers and fiower-girls of

Bon-ioboolah Gha, but would bundle into

the street a poor beggar dying of star-

vation ou her own dooi-step. {Dickens :

Bleak Itou.-,.)

Jenunle Duffs. {See jAiiiK Dvjfira.)
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Jemmy, a name found in engravings
of tlie eighteenth century, was James
Worsdale, the painter and dramatic
•writer (died 1767).

A housebreaker's crowbar. A variant
of Jimmy, Jenny, Jiunie, and a diminu-
tive of en-gine. Similarly a " spinuing-
jinnie " is a small engine for spuming.
These crowbars generally take to pieces

that they may be sHpped into the pocket.

Jemmy. The head of a slaughtered
sheep. There are " boiled jemmies,"
"baked jemmies," and "sanguinary
jemmies" (raw sheep's heads). The
tradition is that James IV. of Scotland
breakfasted on a sheep's head just before
the battle of Flodden Field (Sep. 9, 1513).

" Mr. Sikes made many pleasant witticisms on
jemmies, a cant name for sheep's heads, and also
for an ingenious implement much used in his pru-
tessum.''— IHckens : Oliver Twist.

Jemmy. A great-coat. So called

from the Scotch cloth called jemmy.

Jemmy. Spruce, fine. A diminutive
of gim, spruce or smart (Anglo-Saxon
gemet). Gimcrack means an ornamental
toy, a i>retty ornament of no solidity.

{See below, Jemmy Jessamy.)

Jemmy Dawson was one of the
Manchester rebels, who was hanged,
drawn, and quartered on Kennington
Common, Surrey, July oOth, 1746. A
lady of gentle blood wa.s in love with the
gallant young rebel, and died of a broken
heart on the day of his execution.
{Peny''s Rellqucs, series 2, book iii. 26.

)

Shenstone has a ballad on it, beginning,
"Come, listen to my mournful tale."

Jemmy Jessamy {A). A Jack-a-
dandy ; a lady's fondling, " sweet as
sugar- candy."

Jenkinson {Ephraim). A swindling
rascal, who makes a tool of Dr. Prim-
rose. {Golilniiiith : Vicar of Wakefield.)

Jennet. A small Spanish liorse.

Jenny. The spinning jenny means
the little spinning engine. The word is

a corrupt diminutive, 'ginie. It is an
error to derive tlie word from the in-

veutor'.s wife or d.-iughter, seeing his

wife's name was Fjlizabeth, and he had
no daughter.

Jenny I'Ouvrifere. A generic name
for a hard-working, poor, but contented
necdjewoman. The name was devised
by Emile Barateau, and reii<lered jiopu-

lur liy liis song so called.
" Ktitrndez-vous un oiseau faiiiilier?
("est lo ihanteur de Jenny I'Ouvrit're.
Au cieur content, conteul de pen

Kile pourrait etre riche, el profere
Ce oui vleut do Uieu.'' (I(t47.)

Jenny Wren, the sweetneart of Robiu
Redbreast.

" Robin promised Jenny, if she wouid be his
wife, she should 'feed on cherr.v-pie and drink
cunant-wine '

; and he says -.—

• I'll dress you like a goldfinch,
Or any peacock gay ;

So, dearest Jen, if you'll be mine,
Let us appoint the day."

Jenny replies

:

—
' Cherry-pie is very nice.

And so is currant wine :

But I must wear my plain brown gown,
And never go too flue.'

"

Jeofail, i.e. J*ai failli {Lapsus sum ;
I have failed), an omission or ovei'sight

in a law proceeding. There are several
statutes of Jeofail for the remedy of slips .

or mistakes.

Jeop'ardy (3syl.). Hazard, danger.
Tyrwhitt says it is the French jeu parti,
and Froissart uses the phi'ase, " Si noas
les rayons a jeu parti'''' (vol. i. c. 234).
Jeu parti is a game where the chances
are exactly balanced, hence a critical

state.

Jereed. A javelin with which the
Easterns exercise. (Turkish and Arabic.)

,

Jeremi'ad (4 syl.). A pitiful tale,

,

a tale of woe to produce compassion ; so i

called from the " Lamentations " of the •'

prophet Jeremiah.

Jeremiah, derived from "Cucum--
ber." The joke is this: King Jeremiah

i

= Jcre'' -king , contracted in Jer''-ki)i\ ori

gher-kin, and gherkin is a young;
cucumber.

The British Jeremiah. Gibbon so

calls Gildas, author of Lamentations'
over the Destruction of Britain (516-

570).

Jeremy Diddler. An adept at rais-

ing money on false pretences. From
Kenny's farce called liaising the Vind.

Jeremy Twitcher. A cunning,
treacherous liighwaymau, in Gay's-
Beggar's Opera. Lord Sandwich, a
member of the New Kit Kat Club, was
so called in 1765.

Jericho. Gone to Jericho. No one«

knows where. The manor of Black-
more, near Chelmsford, was called

Jericho, and was one of the liouses of

pleasure of Henry VIII. When this

lascivious prince had a mind to be lost

in the embraces of his courtesans, the

cant i)hrase among his courtiers was
" Ho is gone to Jericho." Hence, a
place of concealment.
Gu to Jericho vith you. J irish he

had heen at Jericho. A euphemistic turn

of j)hrase for " Go and hang yourself,"

or something more offensive still. Tlua
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aayiiif^ is derived from 2 Sam. x. o anil

1 Chrun. xix. !i.

" And die kiiii,' said. Tarry at Jericho until your
licanlH lie smwu.

"

/ tris/i i/oii were at Jericho. Anywhere
out of my way. (See above.)

Jerked [beef], a corriipti(3n of the
Peruvian word charqui, meat cut into

strips and dried in the sun to preserve it.

(See Mai/nc llticVs novels.)

Jerkin. A short coat or jacket ; a
close waistcoat.

•' Mistri'ss lini'. is not this my jerkin ? Now is thR
jcrl.iii under die line."—S/i<i/i<"s;iTOir: Tin Tempest,
IV. 1.

Jeroboam of Rum or Claret (A).
Eight bottles ; but of whisky three pints.

Probably a perversion of " joram."
(See Tappit-hen andREHOBOAM.)
"Some 'Jeroboams' of vcrj old rum went at

80s. each ; several ' tappit-liens, of nim fetched
.148.; and some 'magnums,' 17s. each."—Truth,
3Ist March, Iw;.

A matrntmi rr 2 quart bottles ; a tap-
pithen = '2 magnums ; a Jeroboam := 2
tappit-hens ; and a rehoboam =z 2 Jero-
boams or IG quart bottles.

Jerome (St.). Generally represented
as an aged man in a cardinal's dress,

writing or studying, with a lion seated
beside him. The best painting of tliis

saint is 'J7ie Com i»union of St. Jerome,
by Domenichi'no, iu the Vatican. It

is placed opposite Raphael's Trans-
fignration.

Jeron'imo. The chief character in

the Spanish Tragedij by Thomas Kyd.
On finding his application to the
king ill-timed, he says to himself, "Go
by, Jerouinio," which tickled the fancy
of the audience so that it became for a
time the ctnrent street jest.

Jerry-built, uu.suhstantial. A" jerry-

builder" is a speculative builder who
runs up cheap, unsubstantial houses,
using materials of the commonest kind.
(See JiTRY Mast.)

Jerry-shop, or a Tom and Jerry
Shop. A low-class beer-house. Probably
the Tom and Jerry was a public-hou.se
sign when Pierce Egau's IaJ'c in London
was popular.

Jerry Sneak. A henpecked hus-
band, from a celebrated character iu

Foote's farce of the Mayor of Garratt.

Jerrymander. (.S>«'Geekymander.)

Jersey is Cresar's-ey

—

i.e. Caesar's

island, so called iu honour of Julius
Caesar.

Jeru'salem, in Dryden's satire of

Absalom and Achituphel, means London.
(Part i. verse 8(3, etc.)

Jerusalem Artichoke. A corrup-
tion of (;,rasi,ir intiriucn,. (iirasole is

the sniifiovvir, wliirh this vegetable re-
S(?mhlcs both ill Ifaf and stem.

Jerusalem Chamber. The Chap-
ter-house of Westminster Abbey. Henry
IV. died there, March 20, WYi.

" It hath heeii iirophesied to me many year*.
I should not die Imt In Jerusalrni."

Shiikenpeare: i Henry ^I'., iv. Ti.

V Pope Silvester II. wius told the
same thing, and he died as he Wits saying
mass in a church so called. {Jiaeon :

Tu^enlum.)
The Lower House of Convocation

now meets in the Jerusalem Chamber.
The Upper House meets at Mr. Hodg-
son's, in Dean's Yard, Westminster.

Jerusalem Delivered. An epic in
twenty books, by Torquato Tasso (1-544-

1.59o).

The crusaders, encamped on the plains
of Torto'sa, chose Godfrey for their
chief, and Alandine, King of Jerusalem,
made preparations of defence. The
overtures of Argantes to Godfrey being
declined, he declared war in the name of
the king of Egypt. The Christian army
having reached Jerusalem, the king of
Damascus sent Armi'da to beguile the
Christians ; she told an artful tale by
which she drew off several of the most
puissant. It was found that Jerusalem
could never be taken without the aid of

Rinaldo ; but Rinaldo had withdrawn
from the army, becau.se Godfrej' had
cited him to answer for the death of
Giniando, slain in a duel. Godfrey,
being informed that the hero was d;iily-

ing with Armi'da in the enchanted is-

land, sent to iyvite him back to the
army ; he returned, and .Jerusalem was
taken in a night attiick. As for Ar-
mi'da, after setting fire to her palace,

.«he fled into Egj-pt. and offerci) to

marry any knight who slew Rinaldo:
but when she found the Christian army
was successful she fled from the field.

Tlie love of Rinaldo returned : he pur-
sued her and she relented. The poem
concludes \vith the triumphant entry of

the Christian anny into the Holy City,

and their devotions at the tomb of the

Redeemer. The two chief episodes are

the loves of Olindo {q.v.) and Sophro'uia,

and of Tancrcd ('/.('.) and Corinda.

Jerusalem Pony. A needy clergy-

man or minister, wlio renders temponiry

aid to liis brotlier ministers for hire

;

so called in liumorsome tli.scourtesy.

The Jerusalem pony is 11 large species of

donkey.
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Jess (pi. Jcs.ses). A short strap of
leather tied about the legs of a hawk to

hold it on the fist. Hence a bond of
affection, etc.

" If I prove her liagsrard,
Tliough that her jesses were my dear heart-

srrinjrs,
I'd whistle her off."

Sluil:espfa7-e : OtheUo,m. 3.

Jessamy Bride is Mary Homeck,
•with whom Oliver Goldsmith fell in love
in 1769.

Jesse Tree, In Christian art, a vine
tracing the genealogy of Christ, called

a " rod out of the stem of Jesse " (Isa.

xi. 1). Jesse is generally represented in
a recumbent position, and the vine is

made to rise out of his loins.

Jesse Window (A). A stained-glass
window representing Jesse recumbent,
and a tree shooting from him containing
the pedigree of Jesus.

Jes'slca. The Jew's daughter in the
Mtir/iant uf Venice, by Shakespeare.

Jesters. {See Fools.)

Jes'uit (3 syl.). When Ignatius de
Loyola was asked what name he would
give his ordrv, he replied, " We are a
little battaliun of Jesus;" so it was
called the "Society of Jesus," vulgar-
ised into Jesuits. The society was
noted for its learning, political influence,

and "pious frauds." The order was
driven from France in 1594, from
England in 1(50. from Venice in 1606,
from Spain in 1767, from Naples in

1768 ; and in 1773 was suppressed by
Pope Clement XIV. ; but it revived
again, and still exists. The word is

used by controversialists to express one
who " lies like truth," or palters with
us in a double sense, that "keeps the
word of promise to our ef^r, and breaks
it to our hope."

Jesus Paper. Paper of very large
si/e, chiefly used for engravings. Ori-
ginally it was stamped with the initials

I.H.S. (q.r.).

Jet. So called from tlie River Gages,
in Asia Minor, on the banks of which it

was collected by the ancients. It was
originally called (jaijutes, corrupted into

ga(/at, jet.

Jet d'Eau (French). A s])out or jet

of water thrown up into the air, gener-
ally from an artificial fountain. The
great jet at Versailles ris(;s to a height
of 100 feet: that at Chatsworth, tlie

highest in existence, to 267 feet. (Fvcnich,

from the Latin jactns, thrown
;
ji(cio, to

throw.)

Jetsam or Jetson. Goods cast into
the sea to lighten a ship. {Y\:Qi\c\\,jeter,

to cast out.) {See FLOTSAii and Lioan.)

Jettator. One with an e\\\ eye, who
always brings ill-luck. The opposite
of the Mascotte {q.v.), who with a " good
eye " always brings good fortune.
The opera called La Mascotte. (1893,

by Diu-ee and Chivot.)

Jettatura. The evil-eye.
"Tlieir Klauoe, if you meet it, is the jettatura,

or e\ il-e.ve."—-Vrs. Gas!:eU : An .iccursed liacc.

Jeu d'Esprit (French). A witti-
cism.

Jeu de Mot. A pun ; a play on
some word or phrase. (French.)

Jeunesse Dor^e. The " gilded
youth " of a nation ; that is, the rich

and fashionable j'oung unmarried men.
" There were three of the jeunesse dorfe, and, as

surh, were pretty well kuiiwn to the ladies who
I'njiiieuade the grand circle."—!!". Terrel: Lady
Diimar, ix.

Jew. Tfie Wandering Jeiv.

(1) Said to be Khartaph'ilos, Pilate's

porter. When the officers were dragging
Jesus out of the hall, Kartaph'ilos struck
Him with his fist in the back, saying,
" Go quicker, Man ; go quicker !

"

Whereupon Jesus replied, " I indeed go
quickly ; but thou shalt tany till I
come again." This man afterwards
became a Christian, and was baptised
under the name of Joseph. Every 100
j'ears he falls into an ecstasy, out of
which he rises again at the age of
thirty.
The earliest account of the " Wanderins Jew"

is in the Bookof the Chtonh-Ust ,<f tUr AWmi of !H.

Albans. This tradition was com iniieil by Miitthew
Paris in ll'l'S. In IL'IL' I'liiiip ^Monskes. afterwards
Bishoii of Tonrnay, wrote the Ilhi/mid Cliroiiiclc.

(2) Ahastie'eus, a cobbler, who dragged
Jesus ])efore Pilate. As the Man of
Sorrows was going to Calvary, weighed
down with His cross. He stayed to rest

on a stone near the man's tloor, when
Ahasuerus pushed Him away, saying,
" Away with you ; here you shall not
rest." The gentle Jesus replied, " I

truly go away, and go to rest ; but thou
shalt walk, and never rest till I come."
This is the leiifeiid Kiveii by Paul von Kitzen,

Bishop of Schleswiir (XMl). (See Greve: Memoirs
ufVaal rnn Eitzen (ITIl).

(3) In German legend, the "Wander-
ing Jew" is associated with John
BtrTTAD.Ti'.us, seen at Antwerp in the

thirteenth century ; again, in- the fif-

teenth ; and again, in the sixteenth

century. His last appearance was in

1771, at Bru.ssi'ls.

1,1'onard Doldiiis, of Ndrnhen?. in his Praxit
Alchymin- (KUM), says that Almsuefus ia BOine-

tiiiies CHlletl Buttadieus.
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(4) The French call " The Wandering
Jew " Isaac Lake'dion or Laquedem.
{Miltrniacht : Jjissertatw in Johanncm,
xxi. 19.)

(o) Ur. Crohj, in his novel, calls

the •' Wandering Jew " Salathiel ben
Sadi, who (he Siiys) appeared towards
tlie close of the sixteenth century at

Venice.

V The legend of the Wild Hunts-
man, called by Shakespeare " Heme,
the Hunter," and by Father Mathieu
' St. Hubert," i.s said to be a Jew who
would not suffer Jesus to drink from a
horse-trough, but pointed out to Him
some water in a hoof-print, and bade
Him go there and drink. {Kuhn vo>i

Miinirz : Murdd. Sayni, 499.)

Jew's-eye. Worth a Jetv^s-ci/r. Ac-
cording to fable, this expression arose
from the custom of torturing Jews to

extort money from them. l.'he ex-
pedient of King John is well known :

He demanded 10,000 marks of a rich

Jew of Bristol ; the Hebrew resisted

the atrocious exaction, but the tyrant
ordered him to be brought before him,
md tliat one of his teeth .should be
tugged out every day till the money
was forthcoming. This went on for
seven days, when the sufferer gave in,

and John jestiuglj^ observed, "'A Jew's
eye may be a quick ransom, but Jew's
teeth give the richer harvest."

Launcelot, in the Merchant of Venice,

ii. n, puns ujion this phrase when he says
to Jessica :

—

" There will come a Christian hy
Will lie worth a Jewess' eye."

Jew's-harp, called by Bacon jeii-

trutiipe, by Beaumont and Fletciier,

jew-trump, by Hakluyt,.yV«-'»-/(«;'^.

The best players on this instrument
have been Koch, a Prussian soldier under
Frederick the Great ; Kunert, Amstein,
and some others.

Jew's Myrtle. So called from the
popular notion that it formed the crowu
of thonis placed by the Jews on the
Saviour's head.

Jews, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and AchitopheJ, those English who were
loyal to Charles II., called David.
"The .lews, a headstrong, moody, murmuring

race,
God's jiampered people, whom, debauched with

e^se.
No king could govern, nornogod could please."

Part i. verses -Io-Ik

Jews born icith talk. (Sec Raboin.)

Jews' Sabbath. In the Monastieon
de Me/aii, ii. pj). IIU, l.'?7, we read that a
Jew at Tewkesbury fell into a cesspool.

and Richard, Earl of Gloucester, passing
by, offered to pull him out, but tlie Jew
refused, saying

—

" .'^alilialii iiOKira ciiln ;

l)c steroire surgOre iioIh."

Next day, as the Earl was pa.ssing again,
the Jew cried to him for help, when
Gloucester replied

—

" Salibata nostra iinidem,
Soloitiiiii, ciloliniliis ilMdeui."

The liulls Scrieii.

Jewels in heraldry.

The topaz represents "or" (f/fold), or
the jjlanet Sol.

The jjcarl or crystal represents "ar-
gent " (silrcr), or the planet Luna.
The ruby represents " gules" {red), or

the i)lanet Mars.
The sapi)hire represents " azure "

(blue), or tne planet Jupiter.

The diamond represents " sable "

{black), or the planet Saturn.
The emerald represents " vert

"

{green), or the planet Venus.
The amethyst represents " purpure "

(purple), or the planet Mercurj-.

Jewels for the months. Each mouth
is supposed to be under the influence

of some precious stone

—

January : Garnet. Constancy.

February: Amethyst. Sincerity.

March : Bloodstone. Courage.

April : Diamond. Innocence.

May : Emerald. Success in love.

June : Agate. Health and long life .

July : Cornelian. Content.

August : Sardonyx. Conjugal fidelity.

September: Chrysolite. Antidote to.

madness.
October : Opal. Hope.
November : Topaz. Fidelity.

December : Turquoise. Prosperity.

Jewels for signs of the zodiac—
Aries : Ruby.
Taurus : Topaz.
Gemini : Carbuncle.
Cancer: Emerald.
Leo : Siipphire.

Virgo : Diamond.
Libra : Jacinth.

Scorpio : Agate.
Sagittarius : Amethyst.
Capricornus : Beryl.

Aquarius : Onyx.
Pisces : Jasper.

Jez'ebeL A painted Jezebel. A
flaunting woman of bold spirit, but loose

morals ; so called from Queen Jezebel,

the wife of Ahab.

Jib. A triangular sail borne in front

of the foremast. It has the bows])rit for

a base in small vessels, and the jib-lxjom
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in larger ones, and exerts an important

effect, when the wind is abeam, in throw-
ing the ship's head to leeward.

Jib. The under-lip. A sailor's ex-

pression ; the under-lip indicating the

temper, as the jib indicates the character

of a ship.

The cut of his jib. A sailor's phrase,

meaning the expression of a person's

face. Sailors recognise vessels at sea by
the cut of the jibs.

^ To hatig the jib. The jib means the

lower lip. To hang the lower lip is to

look ill-tempered, or annoyed.

Jib {To). To start aside ; a " jibbing

horse " is one that is easily startled. It

is a sea term, to jib being to shift the

boomsail from one side of the mast to

the other.

Jib-boom. An extension of the

bowsprit by the addition of a spar pro-

jecting bej'ond it. Sometimes the boom
is further extended by another spar

called the ili/i/iff Jib-boom.

Jib-door. A door flush with the

outside wall, and intended to be con-

cealed ; forming thus part of the jib or

face of the house. (See above, line 8.)

Jib-stay (^4). The stay on which a

jib is set.

Jib Topsail (A). A light sail flying

from the extreme forward end of the

flying-jib boom, and set about half-waj^

between the mast and the boom.

Jifiy. In a jifif. In a minute ; in a

brace of shakes; before you can say
" Jack Robinson." (French, rif, rife.)

Jig, from yigite. A short piece of

music much in vogue in olden times, of

a very lively character, either six-eight

or twelve-eight time, and used for dance-

tunes. It consists of two parts, each of

eight bars. Also a comic song.
" Y.iu jiK, .vi>u anihle, an<l you lis])." ~ ,S'/k(7.-c-

.f/«-« )•(' ; llamlH.m. 1.

Jilt {To). {See under Basket.) To

I/ire the basket.

Jim Crow. Brought out at the

Adelphi in ISIi'J. The character of Jim
Crow played by T. D. Rice, a.s the ori-

ginal of the "nigger minstrels" since

so popular. A renegade or turncoat is

called a, Jim Crow, from tlie burden of

the song, Jl'hee/ about and turn about.

Jingo. Ih/ Hufio or Bi/ the Living

Jingo. Bas(}ue "jainko," the Supreme
Being. In corroboration of tliis deriva-

tion it may be stated that Edward I.

had Basque raouutaiueors conveyoil to

England to take part in the conquest of
Wales, and the Plantagenets held the
Basque provinces in possession. The
word was certainly used as a juron long
before the Crimean War.
" Hey, Jingo ! What the de'il'B the matter ?

Do mermaids swim in Dartford water ?

"

Swift : .lcf(F07i (or The Original Horn Fair)

•.•Dr. Mtirris.in his llistoric Outlines (p. I'lO note),
Bays it is St. t-Jineulph.and Professor SkeatCiVofcs
and Queries, AuRUSt 35th, 1894, p. 149) is of the
same opinion. According to The Timeji, June 2,5th,

]«7", p. 6, col. 1), it is the Persian jany = war. and
the juron " By St. Jingo " is ahout equal to " By
Mars." But the word had originally uo connec-
tion with onr jintjoisni. It was rouinion enough
in the early part of tlif niiu'ifeiith cenlury. Query.
A corruption of Jesus, Sun of God, tlius, jc-'n-go'.

Jingoes {The). The war party in

1877. They were Russophobists, who
felt convinced that the Czar intended to

take possession of Constantinople, which I

would give him command of the Black
Sea, and might endanger our Indian
possessions. This has nothing to do
with the word "jingo" used by Dean
Swift; but was wholly connected with
the music-hall song mentioned in the
next article.

Jingoism. The British war brag-
gadocio ; called Chauvinism in French ;

Spread-eagleism in the United States of

North America. During the Russo-
Turkish War in 1877-1878 England was
on the point of interfering, and at the

music-halls a song became popular con-

taining the following refrain :

—

" We don't want to fight ; hut, hy Jingo, if we do.

We've got the ships, we've got tlienien.and got
the money too.''

Jinn. A sort of fairies in Arabian
mythology, the offspring of fire. They
propagate their species like human
beings, and are governed by a. race of

kings named Suleyman, one of whom
" biult the p}'ramids." Their chief

abode is the mountain Kiif, and they
appear to men under the forms of ser-

pents, dogs, cats, monsters, or even
human beings, and become invisible at

])leasure. The evil jinn are hideously

ugly, but the good are exquisitely beau-
tifiil. According to fable, they were
created from fire two thousand years

before Adam w;ts made of earth. The
singular of jinn is jinnee. {See Fairy.)

Jin'nistan. The country of the

Jinn, or Fairy Land, the chief province

of which is '/he Country of Delight, and
the capital The City of Jeurls.

Jo'acbim {St.). The father of the

Viigin Mary. (Tenerally represented as

an old mail cariying in a basket two
turtle-doves, in allusion to the offering

made for the purification of his daughter.

Ilis wife was St. Anne, or St. Anna.
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Joan (Pope). A supposed female
"pope" between Leo TV. and Benedict
III. She is said to have been boni iu

England and educated at Colojine, pass-

ing under the name of Joannes An'glicus
(Jo)ui of KiK/hnid). Blondel, aCalvinist,

wrnto a book in 1(540 to prove tluit no
such person ever occupied tlio papal
chair ; but at least a hundred and fifty

authors between the thirteenth and
seventeenth centuries repeat the tale as

an historic fact. The last person wlio

critically examined the question was
Dollinger, in 18()8. (See Historic Note
Book-. 701-2, for authorities ^^'0 and con.)

Joan Cromwell. Joan Cromwe/Ps
kitchcH-ntiiff' ti(h. A tub of kitchen per-

quisites. The filchings of servants sold

for " market jiennies." Tlie Koyalists
used to call the Protector's wife, whose
name was Elizabeth, Joan ('roniwel/, and
declaied that slie exchanged the kitchen-
stuff of the palace for tallow caudles.

Joan of Arc or Jeanne la Pucolle.
M. (X-tave Delepierre has publisht^'d a
jtamplilet, called lioutc HlMdnqHc, to

deny the tradition that Joan of Arc was
burnt at Rouen for sorcery. He cites a
document discovered by Father Vignier
in the seventeenth century, in the
.nrchives of Metz, to prove that she
became the wife of Sieur des Armoise,
with whom she resided at Metz, and
became the mother of a family. Vignier
subsequently found iu the family muni-
ment-chest the contract of marriage be-
tween " Robert des Armoise, knight, and
Jeanne D'Arcj', sumamed the Maid of

Orleans." In 1740 there were found in

the archives of the Maison de Ville

(Orleans) records of several payments
to certain messengers from Joan to her
brother John, bearing the dates 1435,

1436. There is also the entry of a pre-
sentation from the council of the city to

the Maid, for her services at the siege

(dated 1439). M. Delepierre has brought
lorward a host of other documents to

corroborate tlie same fact, and show that
the tale of her martyrdom was invented
to throw odium on the English. A
sennon is preached annually in France
towards the beatification of the Maid,
who will eventually become the patron
saint of that nation, and Shakespeare will

prove a true prophet in the words

—

Joannes Hagustaldensis is John,
Prior of Hexham, author of an old Eng-
lish Chronicle, and Lives of the Bishops

of Hexham, in two books.

Job (o long). The porsonification of
poverty and patience. " Patient as Job,''^

in allusion to the ])atriarch whose his-
tory is given in the Bible.

I'oor (IS Jul). Referring to the jwitriarch

when he was by Satan dcjjrived of all

his worldl}' possessions.
"1 am as poiir as Job, my Inrd, luu nut ho

YulWM." —Shalcespeivre, : 2 Ifeurj/ ]V., i. 2.

Job's Comforter. One who pre-
tends to sympathise in your grief, but
says that you brought it on yourself

;

th\is iu reality adding weight to your
sorrow. (See above.)

Job's wife. Some call her Rahmat,
daughter of Ephraim, sou of Josejih

;

and others call her Makhir, daughter of
Manasses. {Sale: A'or«« xxi., note.)

She is also called by some Sitis ; and
a tradition exists that Job, at the com-
mand of fxod, struck the earth with his

foot from the dui\ghill where he lay,

and instantly there welled up a spring
of water with which his wife washed
his sores, and they were miraculously
healed. (Koran, xxxvi. 41.)

Job's Pound. Bridewell
; prison.

Job (o short) A job is a piece of
chance work ; a public work or office

not for the public benefit, but for the
profit of the person employed ; a suddeu
blow or " dig " into one.

A bad Job. An unsuccessful work

;

one that brings loss instead of profit ; a
bad speculation.

To do the Job for one. To kill liim.

Job (o short). A ministerial job.

Sheridan says:—"Whenever any emolu-
ment, profit, salary, or honour is con-
ferred on any person not deserving it—
that is a job ; if from private fiiieiulship,

personal attachment, or any view except
the interest of the public, anj'one is

appointed to any public office . . . that
is a job."
' No oheel; is known to hlnsh, or heart to throb.
Save wLeii thoy lose a question or a job."

Pope: Ksnaij on Crilicir'm. I. lOi.

Job Lot {A). A lot of miscellaneous

goods to be sold a bargain.

Jobs. A printer's phrase to designate

all kinds of work not included in the term
"book-work." The French call such

work OHvraffe de ville.

V Alliedto the Latin, o/>[>m] ; Spanish,

ob[ra~\ ; French, o«r[rw7f] ; the r occurs

in the genitive case, oper[is'].

Job {To). To strike. To give one a
"job in the eye " is to give one a blow
in the eye ; and to " job one in the

ribs" is to strike one in the ribs, to stab
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one in the ribs. Job and probe seem to

be very nearly allied. Halliwell gives

the word " stop," to poke or thrust,

which is allied to stab.

Joba'tion. A scolding; so called

fi'om the patiiarch Job.

"Jobation .... means a long, dreary liomily.

and has reference to the tedious rebukes inflicted

on the patriarch Job by his too obliging friends."

~G. A. Sola: i.Echues\ Sept. 6, 1884.

Jobber. One who does small jobs

;

one who buys from merchants to sell to

retailers ; a middle-man. A " stock-

jobber" is one who buys and sells

public funds, but is not a sworn stock-

broker.

Jobbing Carpenter. One who is

ready to do odd jobs (piece-work) in his

own line. {See Job.)

Jocelin de Brakelonda, de Rebus

ged'is SanisoHis, etc., published by the

Camden Society. This record of the

acts of Abbot Samson of Edmondsbury
contains much contemporary history,

and gives a good account of English life

and society between 1173 aud 1202.

Jockey is a little Jack (boy). So in

Scotch, "Ilka Jeauie has her Jockie."

{See Jack.)
All fellows, Joekey and the laird (man

and master) . {Seoteh proverb.)

Jockey {To). To deceive in trade;

to cheat ; to indulge in sharp practice.

Jockey of Norfolk. Sir John How-
ard, a, tiim adherent of Richard III. On
the night before the battle of Bosworth
lie found in his tent the warning
couplet

:

" Jockev of Norfolk, be not too bold,

For nickon, thy master, is bought and sold."

Joe or a Joe Miller. A stale joke ;

so called from the compilation of jokes

under that noDi de plume. (<Vce Miller.)

Joey. A groat ; so called from Joseph
Hume, M.P., who strongly recom-
mended the coinage for the sake of

paying sliort cab-fares, etc. (Hawkins :

Jl'islori/ of (lie Silver Coinage of England.)

Jog. Jog away ; joy off; joy on. Get
away ; be off ; keep moving. Shakespeare

iises the word shoy in the same sense —
as, "Will you siiog off?" [Henry V.,

ii. 1) ; and again in the same play,

"Shall we shog?" (ii. 3). Bcanmojit

and Fletcher use the siune oxi)resHioii in

The ('oxeomh—" Come, ])ritlio<>, let us

shog offy" and again, in I'a.si/uill and
Ju/tharine~" ThuH it shogges " [goes].

In the Morte d'ArtJiur we have another

variety—"Ho shokkes in shar])cly"

[rushes in] . The words seem to be con-
nected with the Dutch schokken, to jolt,

and the Anglo-Saxon scacan, to depart,
to flee.

" Jog on a little faster, pri'tbee,
I'll take a nap and tben be wi' thee."

R. Lloyd: The Hare and the Tortoise.

To jog his metnory, or Give his memory'
a jog. To remind one of something ap-
parently forgotten. Jog is to shake or
stir up. (Welsh, yoyi, to shake ; French,
ehoqiier ; oux shoek, shake, etc.)

Jog-trot. A slow but regular pace.

Joggis orJogges. The pillory. Jamie-
son says, '

' They punish delinquents,

making them stand in ' jogges,' as

thev call their pillories." (The word
is Yoke: Ijatin, juyum : French, jony

;

Anglo-Saxon, yeoe ; ourjug, a jail.)

"Staune ane whoU Sabothe daye in ye joggis."
—Glen: History of Dumbarton.

John. A contraction of Johannes

(Joh'n). The French contract it differ-

ently, Jean— i.e. Jehan or Jehann ; in

Italian, Giovanni.

Popes.
John I. died wretchedly in,jail.

John II. and 11 1. weie nonentities.

John IV. wasiin-uscMl ..f heiesy.

Joiiy V„ VI., vn.,\\ere nonentities.
John VIll. was imiirisoned by Lambert, Duke

of Spole'to ; at a subsequent jieriod he was dressed
ill female attire out of mockery, and was at last

poisoned.
John IX. had Sbrciids TII. for a rival Pone.
John X. was overthrowu by Gui, Duke of Tua-

cauv, and died in prison.
John XI. was imprisoned with his mother by

Alberic.anil died tliere.

John XII. was deposed for sacrilege, and was
at last assassinated.
JOHN XIU. was imprisoned by his nobles and

deposed.
, j j- j , •

JOHN XTV.was deposed, and died imprisoned in

the Castle of St. Angolo.
John XV. was a ncmentity.
John XVI. was driven from Rome by Cres-

Joun'xVII. (antipope) w.as expi'lled by Otto

III ,aii(i liarlarously Irealed by l-iregory.

John X VI II. al)die:itea.

John XIX. was deposed and expelled by
Konrad.
.loiiN XX. was anonentity.
John XXI. was crushwl to death by the falling

in of his palace at Viterlio.

John XXII. was charged with heresy.

John XXI IT. fled in disguise, was arrested, and
cast into prison for llireo years.

Certainly a disastrous list of Popes.

John. A proverbially unhapjiy iKinie

with royalty, insomuch that when John

Stuart ascended the throne of Scotland

he changed his name to Robert ; but

misfortune never deserted him, and

after an evil reign ho died overwhelmed
with calamities and infirmity. John
BmHoI was the mere tool of Edward I. ;

John of England, a most disastrous

reign. John I. (f Frunee reigned only a

few days ; Johii IL, having lost the

battle of Poitiors, died in (nptivity i!>

d
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London ; to Fninoo his reij^ii was ii

tissue of evils. JuIdi of liolioiiUi was
slain at Cressy. Juloi 1. af Aruytix was
at ceaseless war with liis subjects, l)y

whom he was execrated ; Jolin II. was
at ci^aseless war with liis son, Don Carlos.

John I. of (Ju)iHt(tnt'tnojjlf was poisoned

by Basil, his eunuch : John IV. had liis

eyes put out ; John V. was enii)eror in

lumie only, and was most unluijjpy

;

John VI., harassed with troubles, ab-

dicated, and died in a monastery.
V JoIdi I. of •SiffilfH was uidiappy

in his exj)editions, and died child-

less ; John II. had his wife driven out
of tlie kiuf^dom by his angry subjects.

JrdH xaHn I'liir of Burgundy engaged
in the most horrible massacres a.nd was
murdered. Jo/in of Siiulii/f, eddied the
Fiirricide, because he murdered his

father Albert, after which lie was a
fugitive and a vagabond on the face of

tlie earth, etc. , etc.

N.B. John of Portugal was a signal

exception.
Ivan IV. of Hitssia, suniamed the

" Terrible " (15'29-1;)84). He murdered
with his own hand liis eldest son

;

Ivan V. (1GG()-1G96) was dumb and
nearly blind; Ivan VI. (I737-17G2) was
detlironed, imprisoned, and put to death.

(.SVtf Jane.)
Kitiff John and the Abbot of Canter-

biiri/. John, being jealous of the state

kept by the abbot, declared he shoulil

be put to death unless he answered three
questions. The tirst question was, how
much the king was worth ; the second,

how long it would take to ride round
the world ; and the third, what the king
was thinking of. The king gave the
abbot three weeks' grace for his answers.
A shepherd undertook to answer the
three questions, so with crozier, mitre,

rochet, and cope, he presented himself
before the king. ''What am I worth 'r"

asked John. "Well," was the reply,
" the Saviour was sold for thirty pence,

and your majesty is a penny worse than
He." The king laughed, and demanded
what he had to s;iy to tlie next (juestion,

and the man rc])lied, " If 3'ou rise with
the sun and riile with the sun, j'ou will

get round the world in a day." Again
the king Wiis satisfied, and demanded
that the respondent should tell him kis

thouglits. " You think I am the aby)ot

of Canterbury, but I am only a poor
shepherd who am come to ask your
majesty's pardon for liim and me."
The king was so pleased with the jest,

that he would liave made the shepherd
abbot of Cauterbm-y ; but the man

pleaded that hn coidd juuther wiite nor
read, wherc'iqion the king (lismissed him,
and gave him a pension of four nobles
a week. {Farcy : Meliques^ series 2, bk.
iii. 6.)

MfiHs-John or Masn-John. A ))ne8t.

Frt'nter John. The sui)posed Christian

king and priest of a mediaeval kingdom
in tlie interior of Asia. This Prester
John was the Khan Ung who was de-
feated and slain by Genghis Khan in

1202, said to have been converted liy

the Nestorian Christians. He figures in

Ariosto, and has furnished materials for

a host of medi;eval legends.
" I will fetoli .villi a toDtli-picker ni)W from tlie

farthest iiirli of Asia ; liring you the leiiKtli of
Pri'Stei- .lohii's foot: fetrli you a hair otf llio

groat riiaiMS lu-aril . . .
."

tihakespearc : Much Ado ahoiit Xuthing, ii. 1.

The three Johns—an alehouse picture

in Little Park Street, Westmhister, and
in White Lion Street, Pentonville—is

John Wilkes between the Kev. John
Home Tooke and Sir John Glynn (ser-

jeant-at-law). {Hottiu : History of
Sk/n boards).

St. John the Evangelist is represente<l

writing his gospel ; or bearing a chalice,

from which a serpent issues, in allusion

to his driving the poison from a cup
presented to him to drink. He is some-
times represented in a cauldron of boil-

ing oil, in allusion to the tradition of

his being plunged into such a cauldron
before his banishment to the isle of

Patmos.
6'^ John. Tlie usual war-cry of the

English of the North in their encounters
with the Scotch. The person referred

to is St. John of Beverlej', in Yorkshire,

who died 721.

John-a-Dreams. A stupid, dreamy
fellow, always in a brown study and half

asleep.
" Yet r.

A dull and muddy-mettled rascal, reak,
Like Juhn-a-dreani8, uniiregnant of my cause.
And can say nothing."

Shakespeare : IltiniM, ii. 2.

John-a-Droynes. A foolish cha-
racter in Whetstone's I'romos and
Cassa>i(/ra (l')7S). Being seized by in-

formers, he stands dazed, and suffers

himself to be quietly cheated out of his

money.

John-a-Kokes [or Noakes (1 syl.)].

A simpleton.
" John-a-N'okes was driving a cart toward Croy-

don, and liv the wav fell asleejH^ therein. .Meanc
time a good fellow came liyand sloleaway his two
horses. [.luhii] awakening and missing tlieni,

S!iid, ' Either I am.lohn-a-Nokesor 1 ain iiot.lohn-

a-Nokes. If I am .lohii-a-Xokes, then I have lost

two horses: and if I am not ,lohu-a-Xokes, Ihen
I have found a curt."'— Coiileu : Wit», FiU, uiui

Faiiciea (liil 0.
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John Anderson, my Jo. This song,
like " Green Sleeves and Pudding Pies,"
"Maggy Lauder" and some others,
were invectives against the Catholic
clergy about the time of the Reforma-
tion. The first verse refers to their
luxurious habits :

—

' John Anderson, my Jo. aim in as ze gae bve.
And ze sill get a sheip's held weel bakeu" in a

P.ve ;

Weel liaken in a p.ve, and the haggis in a pat.
John Audersou. my Jo, cum in, and ze's get

that.

Another verse refers to the seven sacra-
ments or "Seven bairns of Mother
Church."

John Audley. Is John Audleij
then- ? Get done as soon as possible,
for there are persons sufficient for
another audience. John Audley was a
noted showman and actor ; when his
platform was full, he taught the ticket
collector to poke his head behind the
green curtain, and cry out: "Is John
Audley there "r

" This was a signal to
the actors to draw their piece to a close,
and clear the house as quickly as pos-
sible. Audley taught this trick to
Richardson.

John Bull. The national nickname
for an Englishman, represented as a
bluff, kindhearted, bull-headed farmer.
The character is from a satire by Dr.
Arbuthuot. In this satire the French-
man is termed Leivis Baboon, the Dutch-
man Nicholas Frog, etc.

John BuU. A comedy by George Col-
man. Job Thoi-nberry is the chief
character.

John Chinaman. Either a Chinese
or the Chinese as a people.

John Company. Colonel Harold
Malet, in Notes and Queries, August 6th,
1892, p. llo, says that "John" is a
perversion of "Hon.," and John Com-
pany is the Hon. Company. No doubt
Hon., like Hans, may be equal to John,
but probably John Company is allied to
the familiar John Bull. The Company
was abolished in 1857, in consequence of
the Indian Mutiny.
" In old times ' John Company ' emjiloyed four

thousand men m its warehouses."—OW and New
l.ondiDi, ij. l,M."i,

John Doe. At one time used in law
pleadings for an hypothetical plaintiff;
the supposititious defendant being ' 'Rich-
ard Roe." These fictions are not now
used

.

John Dory is technically called Xeas
fader, coniniou in tlie Mediterranean Sea
and round the south-western coasts of

England. A coiTuption of jaune adorie=
the adorable or sacred vellow fish.
The only interest of this creature in a

work like the Dictionary of Phrase
and Fable is the tradition that it was
the fish from which St. Peter took the
stater. Hence it is called in French ie
poisson de St. Pierre, and in Gascon, the
golden or sacred cock, meaning St. Peter's
cock. Like the haddock, it has a remark-
able oval black spot on each side, said to
be the finger-marks of St. Peter, when he
held the fish to extract the coin. As
neither the haddock nor dory can live
in fresh water, of course this tradition is
only an idle tale.

John Dory. A piratical French cap-
tam, conquered by NichoU, a Cornish-
man.

"
''ll'" „?™"5' bought him an ambling nag,To Pans for to ride-a."

Corbett : A Journeii to France, p. la*.

John Long. To wait for John Long,
the carrier. To wait a long time ; ito

wait for John, who keeps us a long time.

John Roberts (A). An enormous
tankard holding enough drink for anv
ordinary drinker to lastthrough Saturday
and Sunday. Tliis measure was intro-
duced into Wales in 1886 to compensate
topers for the Sunday clo.sing, and de-
rived its name from John Roberts, M.P.
author of the Sunday Closing Act'
{Standard, March 11th, 1886.)

John Thomas. A generic name for
a flunkey

; or footman with large calves
and bushy wliiskers.

John Drum's Entertainment.
Hauling a man by his ears and thrusting
him out by the shoulders. The allusion
is to "drumming" a man out of the
army. There is a comedy so called,
published 1601.

"When your lordship gees the bottom of his
success in 't . . . if yougive IjImi not .lohn Drunrs
entertainment, your iuclinini,' rannot be re-
]\M\iifl."—Shakespeare: All's »<// that JiiiUs Well.
111. 6.

John in the Wad. A Will-o'-Wisp.
A wad is a wisp, and John or Jack is a
name for any inferior person unknown.
{See Jack. )

John of Bruges (1 syl.). John van
Eyck, tlid Flemish painter (1370-1441).

John o' Groat, with his two brothers
Malcolm and Gavin, came from Hol-
land in til.' ivio-u of James IV. of Scot-
Iaii<l, and i>iinhased the lands of Warse
aiul Dungisbay. In process of time
their families increased, and there came
to be eight families of the same name.
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They lived tof^etlier iiiniculjly, and inot

ouce a year in tlio oii^i,iual house ; but

on one occasion a question of ])iecedency

arose, who was to go out first, and who
was to take the head of the table. John
o' Groat promised them the next time

they came he" would contrive to satisfy

them all. Accordingly he built an eight-

sided room, with a door and window in

each side, and placed a round oak table

m the room, lliis l)uilding went ever

after with the name of John o' Croat's

House. The site of this house is the

Berubium of Ptolemy, in the vicinity of

Duncausby Head.
" Hear, land n'caki-s runl britiicr Si-ot?,

Krae Maidenkirk li> .Idliiiny (iroat's . . .

A cliiehl's Hiiiaii).- ynu i.-ikiii' iiciies.

And, faith, he'll iireiiMt."
liurns : Captain (}riiiie.

John of Hexham. An English his-

torical writer, twelfth century.

John of Leyden (the i)rophet), be-

ing about to marry Bertha, met with

three Anabaptists who observed a strong

likeness in liim to a picture of David in

Mun^ter cathedral. They entered into

conversation with him, and finding him
apt for their ])urpose, induced him to

join their rebelli()n. The rebels took

the city of Munster, and Jolm was
crowned "ruler of Westphalia." His
mother met him in the street, and John
disclaimed all knowledge of her ; but

subsequently visited her in prison, and
obtained her forgiveness. When tlie

emperor arrived with his army. John's

Anabaptist friends deserted him, and
" the prophet," setting fire to the ban-
quet-room of his palace, perisli(!d with

his mother in the flames. {Mfi/trbtrr :

Le Prophetc [an opera]).

V His real name was John Bockhold.

John the Almoner. Chrysostom
was so called, because he bestowed so

large a portion of his revenues on hos-

pitals and other charities. (347-407.)

John the Baptist. Patron saint of

miiisionaries. He was sent '' to prepare
the way of the Lord."

In Christian art he is represented in a
coat of sheepskins, in allusion to his life

in the desert ; either holding a rude
wooden cross, with a pennon bearing
the words, Kerr Aoints Jhi, or with
a book on which a lamb is seated ; or

holding in his right hand a lamb sur-

rounded by a halo, and bearing a cross

ou the right foot.

John Tamson's Man, a henpecked
husband ; cue ordered here, and ordered

tliere, and ordered everywhere. Tamo-
son

—

i.e. spiritless, th(! slave eveu of u
Tame-sou.
" 'The deil's in tlm wife !

' said (Uuldle. ' D'ye
think I am to he .li>hn Tanisim'H man, and nials-

leied hv a wiiman a' tin' ilays »' my life? "—.Sir

W..Sciitf: Old ,\fviia!U!i, rh:u{: \\\\\.

John with the Leaden Sword.
The Duke of Bedford, who acted as re-

gent for Henry VI. in France, was so

called by Earl Douglas.

Johnnies. British bourgeois. Byron,

February 2:h'd, 18'24, writes to Murray
his publisher respecting an earthquake :

' If vou had but sei'n the Ewili^h Jnliiuiii-.i. wlm
had never been out of a coikney workshoi) t)efore

. . . [runniuK away . . .
].'

Johnny Crapaud. A Frenchman,
so called by the English sailors in tlie

long Napoleon contest. The ancient

Flemings used to call the French " Cra-
paud Franchos." In allusion to the toads

home originally in the anus of France.

Johnny Raw. A Verdant Green ; a
newly-enlisted soldier ; an adult appren-

tice in the ship-trade.

"The impulse priven to shiji-hniUling hy the
continental war, induced emplnyens to take per-

sons H8 apprentices who had already passed their

niajori tv.'This class of men-apprentices, ijenerally

from remote towns, were called Mohnny Raws'
hv the fraternity."—C. Thomson: Autobiography,
p: 7.'!.

Johnson {Dr. SuniiieJ) lived in Fleet

Street -tirst in Fetter Lane, then iu

Boswell Court, then in Gough Square,

then in the Inner Temple Lane for seven

years, then iu Johnson's Court (No. 7)

ifor ten years ; and hvstly in Bolt Court
(No. 8)! where he died eight years after.

The coffee-house he most frequented was
the Mi Ire taveni in Fleet Street, and
not that which has assumed the name
of " Dr. Johnson's Coffee-house." The
church he frequented was St. Clement
Danes iu the Strand.

Johnstone. The crest of this family

is a niuyed .ijjiir, or spur hetuce>i two

u-i)igs, feathfred, with the motto. ".Vmw-

(fiiam non pard't/i.s.'" When King Edwai-d

I. was meditating treachery in favour of

Balliol, Johnstone sent to Bruce (then

in England) a spur with a feather tied

to it. Bruce took the hint and tied,

and when he Ijectiuu; king conferred the

crest on the Johnstone familj".

Johnstone's Tippet (W.). A halter.

Join the Majority. (.'?<r Majority.)

Joint. T/if tinii's aw out of joint.

The tunes are disquiet and unruly. If

the body is out of joint it cannot move
easily, a'ad so is it witJi the body cor-

porate.
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Jolly. A sailor's nickname for a
marine, who, in his opinion, bears the

same relation to a " regular " as a jolly-

boat or yawl does to a ship. (Danish,

joUe, a yawl.)

Jolly Dog {A). A bon virant. Here
" jolly " means jovial.

Jolly God {The). Bacchus. The
Bible speaks of wine which " maketh
glad the heart of man." Here " jolly "

means jovial.

Jolly Good Fellow {A). A very social

and popular person. (French, joli.)

" All was jolly quiet at Ephesus before St. Paul
came thither."'—Joftn Trapp : Commentary (U'vSfi).

" For he's a jolly good fellow [three times].
And so say all of us,

With a hip, hip, hip, hoora! "

Jolly Green. Very simple ; easily

imposed upon, from being without
worldly wisdom.

Jolly Roger {The). {See Eogee.)

JoUyboat. A small boat usually

hoisted at the stern of a ship. (Danish,

io/le : Dutch, jol ; Swedish, JuNe, a yawl.

Jonah and the Whale. Mr.
Colbert, Professor of Astronomy in

Chicago, in a chapter on " Star Group-
ing," tells us that the n-hale referred to

is the star-group " Cetus," and that

Jonah is the " Moon passing through it

in three days and nights."

Jo'nas, in Dryden's satire of Ahmlom
and AchitopheU is meant for Sir William
Jones, Attorney-General, who conducted
the prosecution of the Popish Plot (June
2oth, 1674) ; not the great Oriental

scholar, who lived 1746-1794. The
attorney-general was called in the satire

Jonas by a palpable pun.
"Not huU-fareil .lonas, who could statutes draw
To mean rebellion and niaki' Ireason law."
D'-yden : Abnalom (iiul Achitujih' I. p.irt i. ;V-'i),5'Jl.

Jonathan. Brother Jotiathan. In the

revolutionary war, Washington, being
in great want of supplies for the army,
and having unbounded confidence in

his friend, Jonathan Trumbull, governor
of Connecticut, said, " We must consult

brother Jonathan." Brother Joiiatban
was consulted on all occasions by the

Americ;in liberator, and the ])hrase be-
coming popular was accepted as the na-
tional name of the Americans as a people.

Jonathan and David. In 1 Sam.
xviii. 4 we ri'ad fliat Jonathan (tlje

king's soji) " strijiped himself of liis robe
ami gave it to David, with his sword,
bow, and girdle." Tliis was a mark of

honour, as princes and sovereigns now-
adays stfip themselves of a chain or

a ring, which they give to one they
delight to honour. In 1519 the Sultan
Selim, desirous of showing honour to
an imaum of Constantinople, threw his
royal robe over him.

Jonathan's. A noted coffee-house in

Change Allej', described iii the Tatler as
the general mart of stock-jobbers.

V What is now called the Stock Ex-
change was called Jonathan's.
" Yesterday the lirokers and others . . . came to

a resolution that [the new buildinc] instead of
being called ' Xew Jonathan's.' should be called
' The Stock Exchange.' .... The brokers then
collected sixpence each, and christened the house
with punch."— Newspaper paragraph (July 15,
177.-!).

Jonathan's Arrows. They were
shot to give warning, and not to hurt.

(1 Sam. XX. 36.)
" If the husband would reprove his wife, it

Bho\ild be in such a mood as if he did chide him-
self ; and his words, like Jonathan's arrows,
should be shot, not to hurt, but only to i.'ive

warning."—Le Fanu: The House in the Clinreh-
yciril, chap. xcix.

Jonc (Prencli). A wedding-ring ; so

called because those who were married
by compulsion at Ste. Marine wore rings

of jonc or straw.

"fest dans leglise de Ste. Marine que Ton
marie ceux que Ton condamne a s'opouser. An-
clennement on les mariait avec un anneau de
paille; etait-ce pour marquer an mari que la

vcrtu de celle qu'il epousait etait hien fragile ?"

—Dniaure.

Jones. I^fre stir le joncs (to be on
the straw)

—

i.e. in prison.
" Plantez aux hurmes vos picons

Da paour les bisans si tres-durs
Et aussi d'estre snr les joucz.
Emnianchcz en coffre et gros murs."

\ Villitii : Jargon et Jobclin, ballade 1.

Jordan Passed. Death over,

Jordan is the Styx of Christian myth-
ology, because it was the river which
separated the wilderness [of this world]
from the promised land.

' If I still hold closely to Him,
Whal hath Heat last?

Sorrow vanquished, labour ended,
Jordan passed."

John Jlason Neale, D.D. (.Stephen the Sabaitr-).

Jordeloo (3 syl.). Notice given to

passengers when dirty water was thrown
from chamber windows into the street.

Either ^'dnre de retrii," or else " Jorda'

fc.'" the mutula being usually called

the "Jordan."
"At ten o'clock at night the whole cargo is

thing out of a back window that looks into some
street or lane, and the maid rails 'Oardy loo" to

the passengers."—.Sto()»(!<«; flvviplirey Clinker.

"The lass had made the (".ardy loo out of the
wrong window."— .S'l'r W. Scott : Heart of Mid-
lithian.

Jor'mungan'dar or Midijardsormen

{i.e. tiarth's immster). The great serpent,

brother of Ilebi and Fenrir i'/.r.),

and son of Loki, the .spirit of evil. It

I

^
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used to Ho at the root of the celestial

asli till All-F;i(ler cast it into the oceau
;

it then j^rew so largo that in time it en-

compassed the whole world, and was for

ever biting its own tail.

Jos'aphat. An Indian jniuce con-
verted liy tho liennit Bar'laam, in the
Greek religious pastoral entitled .Tasa-

phat ami Barhiiuii, geiiei-ally asrrilicd to

St. John of Damascus (eighth ceuturj-)-

Joseph {A). One not to be seduced
from his contineucy by the severest

tem])tation. The reference is to Josei)h
in Potiphar's house. (Gen. xxxix.) {See

Bellerophon.)
A Joseph. A great coat, so called

after Joseph, who wore a ganneut or
coat of many colours.

" At leiiKtli, Mrs, Hiiliy herself made her appear-
aiue : her vcneralile iicrsou, eiulucd with what
was Ihi'ii i-alh'il a jngoiih, an ample garnioiit,
whiih hail uiirc lieeii frreen, liiir iiciw, betwixt
stains ami jiatihes, had liecome like the vesture
of till' iiairiaroh whose name it liore—a garment
of (livers colours."—Sir W. Scutt : The Pirate,
chap. xi.

Joseph (St.). Patron saint of car-
penters, because he was of the same craft.

Tliis is Joseph, husband of Mary, and
the reputed father of Jesus.

In Christian art Joseph is represented
as an iiged man with a budding staff in

his hand.

Joseph Andrews. The hero of a
novel written by Fielding to ridicule

Richardson's I'am'ela, whose brother
Joseph is supposed to be.

Joseph of A'rimathe'a brotight

to Listenise tho sanctgraal and also the

spear with which Longi'nus womided
the crucified Saviour. When Sir Balin
entered this chamber, which was in the
palace of King Pellam, he found it

"marvellously well dight and richly;

the bed was arrayed with cloth of gold,

the i-ichest that might be thought, and
thereby stooct a table of clean gold, with
four pillars of silver, and upon the table

stood the spear strangely wTought."
{The History of Pnnce Arthur, part i.

chap. 40.)

Joseph's Coat. (See loider Coat.)

Joss. The house-god of the Chinese ;

every family has its joss. A temple is

called a joss-house.

Josse. Vous etes orfevre, Monsieur
Jiisxe (You are a jeweller, Mr. Josse).

Nothing like leather ; great is Diana of

the Ephcsians ; your advice is not dis-

interested. In Moliere's comedy of

Ij'Amour Medeein. a silversmith, by the

name of Josse, being asked the best way

of curing a lady jnning from love,
recommends a handsome present of
jewellery. The father replies, " You
advise me like a jeweller, Mr. Josse."

Jot. Not a jot. "Jot " is a contrac-
tion of iota, called the L;ieedeiiiciiii:in

letter, and the smallest in the aljilialiet ;

or tlie Hebrew j/od.

Jo'tham, in Dryden's satire of Ah-
sdloin (Did Achitophel, means Saville,

Mar(|uis of Halifax. Jotham was the
jjorson who uttered the parable of The
Trees Choosing a Kauj when the men
of Shechem made Abimolcch king.
(Judges ix.)

Jotunheim (pron. T'tnn-hime'). Giant
land. The home or region of the Scan-
dina\4au giants or joten.

Jour Maigre (French). A day of

abstinence, when meat is forbidden to

be eaten. {See Banian Days.)

Jourdain {Monsieur'), in Moliere's
comedy of l.c Bourgeois Ocntilhomme.
He represents a bourgeois placed by
wealth in the ranks of gentlemen, and
making himself extremely ridiculous by
his endeavours to acquire their accom-
plishments.

Journal. (Latin, diurnum, a daily
thing : Welsh, diwrnod ; Italian, giorno ;

Trench, jouniul, jonrual, Jour, a day.)
Applied to newspapers, tlie word

strictly means a daily paper ; but tlie

extension of the tenn to weekly papers
is sanctioned bj' custom.

Journey. A S<d)bath-dag\s journeg.

The distance between the fartliest tents

in the wilderness and the tabernacle of

Moses, a radius of about a mile ; this

would make the entire eucam])ment to

cover a circumference of six miles.

Journey-weight. The weight of

certain parcels of gold in the mint. A
jounieg of gold is fifteen pounds Troy,
which is coined into 701 sovereigns, or

double that number of half-sovereigns.

A Jounieg of silver is sixty pounds Troy,
wiiich is coined into 3,960 shillings, or

double that number of sixpences, half

that number of florins, etc. So called

because this weight of coin was at one

time esteemed a day's mintage. (French,

Journee.)

Jouvence (2 syl.). You hare been to

the t'ountain of Jourenee--i.e. You have
grown young again. This is a French
phrase. Jouvence is a town of France

in the department of Sai">ne-et-Loire.

and lias a fountain called lii fontaine de
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Jouveitce : but Jouveuce means also

youth, and la foxtuine dejouvence maybe
rendered " the fountain of youth." The
play on the word f^ave rise to the tradition

that whoever drank of this fountain

would become young again.

Jove (1 syl.). {See Jupitek.) The
Titans made war against Jove, and tried

to dethrone him.
' Ndt strouKer were of old the giant crew,
"Who soiit-'ht to pull high Jove from regal state."

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, canto 1.

Milton, in Panidise Lost, makes Jove
one of the fallen angels (i. 512).

Jo'vial. Merry and sociable, like

those born imder the planet Jupiter,

which astrologers considered the happiest
of the natal stars.

"Our jovial star reigned at his liirth."

^ Shakespeare: Cymbetine, v , 4.

Joy. i'fie seven joys of the Tirgin :

(1) The annunciation ; (2) the visitation
;

(3) the nativity
; (4) the adoration of the

three kings
; (5) the presentation in the

temple
; (6) the discovery of her youthful

Son in the temple in the midst of the
doctors ; (7) her assumption and corona-
tion. {See SOEEOW.)

Joyeuse (2 syl.). Charlemagne's
sword, which bore the inscription Decern
pneeepto'i'ifDi e/isios Car'olxs ; the sword
of Guillaume au Court-Nez ; anyone's
sword. It was buried with Charle-
magne. {See SwoEDS.)

Joyeuse Garde or Garde-Joyeuse.
The estate given by King Arthur to

Sir Lauucelot of the Lake for defending
the Queen's honour against Sir Mador.

Juan Fernandez. A rocky island
in the Pacific Ocean, off the coast of
Chili. Here Alexander Selkirk, a buc-
caneer, resided in solitude for four years,
and his history is commonly suppo.sed
to be the basis of Defoe's Rohinsoit
Crusoe.

Sailors commonly believe that this

island is the scene of Crusoe's adventures

;

but Defoe distinctly indicates an island
on the east coast of South America, some-
where near Dutch Guiana.

Jubal [a trumpet']. The son of
Lamech and Adah. He is called the
inventor of the Ij're and flute (Gen. iv.

19-21).
" Then when he [Jnvan] heard the voice of .luhal's

lyre,
Tnsitinrtivo Ki^niiis caught theelhereal lire."
Mciil,i,„ii(nj : The iVnrlil. flifnre the FUmd. v. 1,

Ju'bileo (J(>wish). 'J'he year ofjubilee.
Every fiftieth year, when land tliut had
passed out of tlie possessiou of those to

Judas Kiss

whom it originally belonged was restored

to them ; all who had been reduced to

poverty, and were obliged to let them-
selves out for hire, were released from
bondage ; and all debts wei'e cancelled.

The word is iromjohil (a ram's horn), so ifl

called because it was proclaimed with
trumpets of rams' horns. {See Leviticus
XXV. 11-34, 39-54; and xxvii. 16-24.)

Jubilee (in the Catholic Church). Every
twenty-fifth year, for the piu-pose of

granting indulgences. Boniface VIII.
instituted it in 1300, and ordered it to be
observed every hundred years. Clement
VI. reduced the interval to fifty years.

Urban IV. to thirty, and Sixtus IV. to

twenty-five.

Protestant Jubilee, celebrated in Ger-
many in 1617, the centenaiy of the
Reformation.

Shakespeare Jubilee, held at Stratford-

on-Avon, September 6th, 1769.

Jubilee to commemorate the commence-
ment of the fiftieth year of the reign of

George III., October 25th, 1809.

Jubilee to celebrate the close of the
Revolutionary War, August 1st, 1814.

1887. The Jubilee to commemorate
the fiftieth year of the reign of Queen
Victoria.

Ju'daise (3 syl.). To convert or

confoiTn to the doctrines, rites, or man-
ners of the Jews. A Judaisine/ spirit is

a desire to convert others to the Jewish
religion.

Ju'daism (3 syl.). The religion of

the Jews, or anything else which is spe-

cial to that people.

Ju'das, in the satire of Absalom and
Aehitophel, by Dryden and Tate, was
meant for Mr. Furgueson, a Noncon-
formist. He was ejected in 1662 from
his living of Godmer.sham, in Kent, and
afterwards distinguished himself by
his political intrigues. He joined the

Duke of Monmouth, whom he after-

wards betrayed.

Le point de Judas (French). The
number thirteen. The Mfjssiah and His
twelve disciples made thirteen. And as

Judas was the first to die, he was the

thirteenth. At the de.ath of the Saviour,

the number being reduced to eleven, a
twelfth (Matthias) was elected by lot

to fill the place of the traitor.

Judas Kiss {A). A deceitful act of

courtesy. Judas betrayed his Master
with a kiss.

'So jH<la9 kissed his Jlaster,
And cried, "AU hail!' whenas he meant all

harm.'' Shakeniteare : 3 Uenry VI., v. 7.
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Judas Slits or Judas Holes. The
peep-holos in ;i ])ri.s(iii-(lo()r, thiuuf^li

whii-li tlie {{uaid looks into the coll to

see if all is riglit ; when not in use, the
holes are severed up.

•' It was the faint click iimde t>y the cover of ilie
' .hiiln^j ' Hi« it fiillB luit'k iuto the i>l»ce over the
Rlit where tlic e.vKS Imve been."—TAe Crnttiry

:

Russian Puliliciil Prisatis, Kchruary, Ikhh, p. 5-_M.

Judas Tree. A translation of the
Latin ar/)nr JiuUr. The name luis given
rise t-o a Greek tradition tliat it was upon
one of these trees that Jiuhis Iscariot

hanged himself.

Judas-coloured Hair. Fiery-red.
Cuin is represented with red hair.

"His very hair is of the disseniMinp colour,
BoiiietliiiiK lirowiier than Jmlas's."—•S/iatctijx'iirc;
As. )«« Like It, iii. I.

Jude ('SV.), in Christian art, is repre-
sented with a club or staff, and a car-

penter's square, in allusion to his trade.

Jud^e. La petite Judl-e (French).
The prefecture of police : so called

heoause the bureau is in the Rue de Jeru-
salem, and those taken there for offences

look on the police as their betrayers.

Judge's Black Cap. The judge puts
on his black cap (now a three-cornered
piece of black silk) when he condemns
to death, in sign of mouniiiig. This
sign is very ancient. '"Hamau hasted
to his house mourning, having his head
covered" (Esther vi. 12). David wept
" and had his head covered " (2 Samuel
XV. 80). Demosthenes went home with
his head covered when insulted by the
populace. Darius covered his head on
learning the death of his queen. Malcolm
says to Macduff in his deep sorrow,
" What, man ! ne'er pull yonr liat upon
your brows" {Macbeth, iv. 3). And the
ancient English, Siiys Fosbroke, '

' drew
their hoods forward over their heads at

funerals."

Judges' Robes. In the criminal
courts, where the judges represent the
sovereign, they appear in full court

dress, and wear a scarlet robe ; but in

Nisi Prius Courts the judge sits merely
to balance the law between civilians,

and therefore api)ears in his judicial

xuidress, or violet gown.

Ju-dica (Latin). The fifth Sunday
after Lent ; so called from the tirst word
of the service for the day, Judica me,
Dom'i/ie (Judge me, O Lord). (Psalm
xliii.)

Judicium Crucia was stretching out
the anus before a cross, till one of the
pai-ty could hold out no longer, and lost

bia cause. The bishop of Pai-ia and

abbot of St. Denis appealed to thifl

judgment in a dispute they had ab<jut

the patronage of a monastery ; each of

the disjjutauts selected a man to repre-
sent his cause, an<l the man selected by
the bishop gave in, so that tli<- award
was given in favour of the abbot.

Judicium Dei (Latin). The trial

of guilt by direct appeal to God, i nder
the notion that He would defend the

right even by miracle. There were nu-
merous methods of appeal, as by single

combat, ordeal by water or tire, eating

a crust of bread, standing with arms ex-
tended, consulting the Bible, etc., etc.

Ju'dith. The Jewish heroine of

Bethu'lia, who perilled her life in the

tent of Holofernes, the general of Nebu-
chadnezzar, in order to save her native

town. The bold adventurer cut off the

heail of the Assyrian, and her townsmen,
rushing on the invaders, defeated them
with great slaughter. {The Book of
Judith.)

Jug (-0 or a Stone jug. A prison.

{See JocKilS.)

Juge de Pais (French). A cudgel.

"Albert Mant'in, condamne A liiort le 7 Horeal
an. ii. ayant dit que les jacobins etaient ton des
scelerats et des coquins, et niontrant uu ifros

baton qu'il tenait h la main: Voila uu 'Jut^e de
|iaix ' qui me servira a leur casser la barre Uu
cou."— t. P. Piudhomme : JJict. des [udividus Con-
dai)in/K, etc.

Jugged Hare. The hare being cut

up is ])ut into a jug or pipkin, and the

pijjkin is set ui a pan of water. This

oai/i mnrie prevents the contents of the

pipkin from being burnt.

Juggernaut or Jaggemaut. A
Hindu god. llie wonl is a con-uption

of the Sanscrit jagaiiiidtha (lord oi the

world). The temple of this god is in a
town of the Siime namem Orissa. King
Ayeen Akbery sent a learned Brahman
to look out a site for a temple. The
Brahman wandered about for many
days, and then saw a crow dive into the

water, and having wa.shed, made obeis-

ance to the element. This wa-s selected

as the site of the temple. While the

temple wiis a-building the rajah had a

prophetic dream, telling him that the

true form of Vishiui should be revealed

to him in the morning. When the mjah
went to see the temple he btheld a log

of wood in the water, and this log he

accepted as the realisation of his dreani,

enshrined it in tlie temple, and calleil it

Jagann&th.
" The idol .lak'Keruat .<. in shai* like a seriK-nt,

with seven heads ; and on each cheek It batu
the form of a winK, and the wintrooiieu. and abut,

and flap as it i« carried in a bUtely charlou"—
Brutun: ChiirchiUt Colltction.
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The car ofJuggernaut. An euormous
woodeu machine adorned with all sorts

of figiu'es, and mounted on sixteen

wheels. Fifty men di-ag it annually to

the temple, and it is said to contain a
bride for the god. Formerly many were
crushed to death by the car ; some being

pushed down by the enorinous crowd

;

some throwing themselves under the

wheels, as persons in England under a
railway ti"ain ; some perhaps as devotees.

By British police arrangements, such
immolation is practically abolished.

Juggler means a player. (Latin,

jociil((tity.) These jugglers accompanied
the minstrels and troubadours, to tissist

them, and added to their musical talents

sleight-of-hand, antics, and feats of

prowess, to amuse the company assem-
bled. In time the music was dropped as

the least attractive, and tricks became
the staple of these wandering performers.

(Latin, jociildtor.jocus, a joke or trick.)

Juggs or Jougs. The name given in

Scotland to a sort of pillory, consisting

of ail iron ring or collar fastened by a
short chain to a wall, as the "juggs " of

Duddingston, Edinburgh. (&e JoQGiS.)

Ju'lian, the Roman emperor, boasted
that he would rebuild Jerusalem, but
was mortally wounded by an arrow
before the foundation was laid. Much
has been made of this by early Christian

writers, who dwell on the prohibition

and curse pronounced against those who
should attempt to rebuild the city, and
the fate of Julian is pointed ovit as an
example of Divine wrath against the

impious disregarder of the threat.
" Well pleased they look for Sion's coiiiing st,at.e,

Nor think of Julian's hoast ami Julian's fate."
Crabbe : liorouiih.

St. Julian. Patron saint of travellers

and of liospitality. Represented as ac-

comjtaiiied by a stag in allusion to his

early career as a hunter ; and either re-

ceiving tlie poor and afflicted, or ferrying

travellers across a river.
" An houselialdere, and tluit a gret, was he I

Si'j nl Julian ho was in his countre,
Uis liiced, his ale, was alway after oon [one

liatteni] ;

A hettre envyned man was nowhere noon."
Cliatux'T : 'J he Franke.leyn, Introduction to

Canterbury Tales.

St. Julian was he deemed. A great
epicure. St. Julian was the epicurean
of saints. {See a/iore.)

Julian Epoch or Era. That of the
refoiiiKMl cilciiilar by Julius Caesar,

which began forty-six years l)oforc

Christ.

Julian Period is produced by niiil-

tiplyiiig together the lunar cycle, the

solar cycle, and the Roman indiction.
The first year of the Christian era cor-
responded to the year 4713 of the Julian,
and therefore to reduce oiu- B.C. dates to
the Julian, we must subtract them from
4713, but our a.d. dates we must add to
that number. So named from Julius
Scaliger, the de-viser of it.

Julian period. Multiply 28 by 19 and by 15,
which will pive 7,980, the time when the solar and
lunar periods agree.

Julian Year. The year regulated
by Julius Cffisar, which continued to be
observed till it was corrected by Pope
Gregory XIII. in 1582.

Julienne Soup. Clear meat soup,
containing chopped vegetables, especially

caiTots ; so called after Julien, a French
cook, of Boston.

Juliet. Daughter of Lady Capulet,
and "sweet sweeting" of Romeo, in

Shakespeare's tragedy of Jioiiieo and
Juliet. She has become a household
word for a lady-love.

Ju'lium Si'dus. The comet which
appeared at the death of Julius Cassar,

and which in court flattery was called

the apotheosis of the murdered man.

July'. The seventh month, named
by Mark Antony, in honom- of Julius

Ca3sar, who was born in it.

Ju'mala. The supreme idol of the

ancient Finns and Lapps. The word is

sometimes used by the Scandinavian
poets for the Almighty.

"On a lonely cliff

An ancient shrine he found, of Jumala the seat.

For many a year Kone by closed up and (Icsohitc."

Friihiof-Saoa: The Reconciliation.

Jump. To jump or to fit or unite with
like a graft ; as, bot/i our invent ioim meet

and Jump in one. Hence the adverb
exactly, precisely.

"(;(Mid advice is easily followed when it jumps
with our own . . . inclinations."—iucWiurt: Sir
^yaltlr Scutt, chap. x. p. IMl.

V The Scotch use Jimp, as, " When
she had been married jimp four months."
(T/ie Antiquary.)

Jump at an Offer {To). To accept

eagerly.

Jump Over the Broomstick (7''0-

To marry in an informal way. A
"brom" is the bit of a bridle; to

"jump the brom" is to skip over the

marriage restraint, and " broomstick

"

is a mere corruption.

"A Romish wedding is surely better thaa
junipinK over a broomstick."—W. jd. .S'aia.

Jumper. The longest jumper on

record was Phayllos, wlio is accredited
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with junijiiug Ao feet. Half that length
woiikl 1)0 an enormous jump.

./ ((iniilcr jiaiipvr. A ilraiiur's ajypren-

tioe or einjiloye, who is accustomed to

jump over the shop counter to save the
trouble and time of yoiug round.

June (1 syl.). The sixth month. Ovid
says, "Jitmiia dJuvSnitm iwin'uie dictux.''

{Piisli, V. 78.)

June Marriages Lucky. "Good
to the man and happy to the maid."
This is an old Ilomau superstition. The
festival of Juno monuta was held on the
calends of June, and Juno was the great
guardi.an of the female sex from birth

to death.

Ju'nior Op'time. A Cambridge
University term, meaning a third-class
" lionour " man

—

i.e. in the mathemati-
cal " honour" examination.

Ju'nior Soph. A man of the second
year's standing is so called in the Uni-
versity of Cambridge. (8et; Sorir.)

Ju'nius. Letters ofJiiniits. In 1S71

w;is published a book entitled T/ie Hatid-
irrititn/ of Junius ProfessiouaUy Inre.iti-

i/atrd by Mr. Charles Chahot, e.rpei-t.

The object of this book is to prove that
Sir riiilip Francis was the author of

these letters. On the 22nd May, 1871,

appeared an article in the Times to sliow
that the case is "not proven" by Mr.
Chabot. Mr. Pitt told Lord Aberdeen
that ho knew who wrote the Jtinius

Letters, and that it was not Francis.
Ladj' Grenville sent a letter to the
editor of Jiiaries of a Lady of Quality to

the same effect.

Junk, Latin, juncus, from juuyo, to
join ; used for binding, making baskets,
mats. The Ju?irus maritlnius is useful in

binding together the loose sands of the
sea-shore, and obstructing the incur-

sions of the sea. The juueus eoiiyloiiier-

dfus is used in Holland for giving
stability to river-banks and canals. {See

Rush.)

Junk. Salt meat supplied to vessels
for long voyages ; so called because it is

hard and tough a-s old rope-ends so called.

Ropes are called junks because they were
once made of buh-ushes. Junk is often
called salt horse. {See Harness Cask.)

Jun'ket. Curded cream with spice,

etc. ; any dainty. The word is the
IttdUni yiuneata (curd or cream cheese),
.so called because carried on junk or bul-
rushes {ffiiiiieo).

" Yon know there w.ints no junkets at the foast."
S/idkesveare : Taming o/tht lyhreiv, iii. 3.

Junner. A giant in Scandinavian
mythology, said in the Edda to n'i)r('sent

tlie " eternal i)rinciplo." Its skull fonns
the heavens ; its eyes the sun and moon ;

its shoulders the mountains ; its bones
the rocks, etc. ; hence the poets call

heaven " Junner's skull;" the sun,

"Junner's right eye;" the moon, "Jun-
ner's loft eye;" the rivers, "tlie ichor

of old Junner." (i'fe Giants.)

Ju'no. The "venerable ox eyed"
wife of Jupiter, and queen of heaven.
{Itomati mythuloijy.)

V The famous marble statue of the
Campana Juno is in the Vatican.

Juno'nian Bird. The peacock, dedi-

cated to the goddess-queen.

Junto. Afaction consisting of Russell,

Lord-Keeper Somers, Charles Montague,
and several other men of mark, who
ruled the Whigs in the reign of Wil-
liam III. for noarl}' twenty years, and
exercised a very great influence over the
nation. Tlie word is a corruption of

the Spanish junta (an administrative
assembly), but is in English a term of

censure.

Jupiter is the I;atin form of Zev?

jraT^p. Verospi's statue of Jupiter is in

the Vatican ; but one of the seven won-
ders of the world was the statue of

Olympian Jove, by Phidias, destroyed
by fire in Constantinople a.d. 475.

This cigantic statue was nearly sixty feet
hiKh, though seated on a throne. The statue was
niaiie of ivory ; the tlirone of ceilar-wond, adorned
with ivory. ehony, (.'old, and precious stones. The
j-'od holds in his rit'ht liand a trolden slatueof
Victory, and his left hand rested on a lont' scentre
surmounted with an etigle. The robe of the sod
was of (.'Old, and so was the footstocil sii|>|'orteil

l)y jtolden lions. This wonderful work of an was
removed to Constantinople hy Theodosius I.

Jupiter. With the ancient alchemists
designated tin.

Jupiter Scapin. A nickname of

Napoleon Bonaparte, given him by the
Abbe de Pradt. Scapin is a valet famous
for his kna^^sh tricks, in Moliere's comedy
of I^es Fourberies de Seapiu.

Jupiter's Beard. House-leek. Sup-
posed to be a charm against evil spirits

antl lightning. Hence grown at one
time very generally on the thatch of

houses.

"Et haliet (juisiiue supra doniuni Buura .lovis

barbam."—C/inr(emrt</ii«'« Edict.

Jurassic Rocks. Lime.'^tone rocks

;

so called I'rnm the Jura ; the .Turussii'

period is the geological jHriod when
these rocks were fonned. Our oolitic

series jnotty nearly corresponds with
the Jxn-assic
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Jurisprudence. The Father ofJurin-

prudence. Glanville, who wrote Trac-

ta'ius df: Leqibus et Coyisuetudinibus

Anglia in 1181 (died 1190).

Jury Leg {A). A woodrn leg, or

leg for the nonce. {See Jury Mast.)
I took the leg off with my saw . . . seared the

stumii . . . and made a jury les that he shanihlps
abmit with as well as ever he did.'—.Sir W. Scott:

The rirate, chap, xxxiv.

Jury Mast. A corruption of Jouri/

mast

—

i.e. a mast for the day, a tem-
porary mast, being a spar used for the

nonce when the mast has been carried

away. (French, jom; a day.)

Jus Civile. Civil law.

Jus Divi'num. Divine law.

Jus Gen'tium (Latin). International

law.

Jus Mari'ti (Latin). The right of

the husband to the wife's property.

Jus de Reglisse (liquorice). French
slang for a negro.

Jus et Norma Loquendi. The right

method of speaking and pronouncing
established by the custom of each par-

ticular nation. The whole phi-ase is

" Consuetv,do, jus et norma loquendi.''^

{Horace.)

Just {The).

Aristi'des, the Athenian (died B.C.

468).

Ba'haram, styled Shah Endeb (the JuBt

King), fifth of the Sassan'idse {q.v.)

(276-296).
Casimir IL, King of Poland (1117,

1177-1194).
Ferdinand I., King of Aragon (1.373,

1412-1416).

Haroun al Easchid
(
The Jitxt). The

most renowned of the Abbasside califs,

and the hero of several of the Arabian
Ntflhts stories (76-'i, 786-S08).

Jamcs II., King of Aragon (1261-1327).

Khosni or Chosroes, called by the

Arabs Molk al Add (the Just King).

Moran the Just, councillor of Fere-
dach, King of Ireland.

Pedro I. of Portugal (1320, 1357, 1367).

Juste Milieu (French). The golden
mean.

Justices in Eyre (pron. ire). A
contraction and corruption of Tthi'ere—
i.e. on circuit.

Justing of Watson and Barbour.
A dewrij)tio!; f»f n ludicrous tilt between
Watson and Bnrbour, in Scotch verse, by
Sir David T,indsay.

Justin'ian. The English Jmtinian.
Edward I. (1239, 1272-1307).

Ju'venal (Latin, from jnvenis). A
youth ; common in Shakespeare, thus

—

"The Juvenal, the prince your master. wUosS
chin is not yet fledged."—'.' Henry IV., i. •_>.

Juvenal.
The English Juvenal. John Oldham

(1653-1683).
The Juvenal of Painters. William

Hogarth (1697-1764).

Juveniles (3 syl.), in theatrical par-
lance, means those actors who play
young men's parts, whether in tragedy,
melodrama, or light comedy. Thus a
manager scoring a play would write
against Hamlet, not the name of the
actor, but "the leading Juvenile"

K. To be branded with aK {Jxahimnia).

So, according to the Lex 3femmia, false

accusers were branded in the forehead.

K. The three bad K's. The Greeks
so called the Ka'rians, Kre'tans, and
Kilik'ians. The Romans retainetl the
same expression, though they spelt the
three nations with C instead of K.

K.C.B. Knight Commander of the
Bath.

K.G. Knight of the Garter.

K.K. is the German Kaiserlich-e

Jiunif/liche. The Emperor of Austria
is styled K.K. Majestat (His Imperial
Eoyal Majesty).

K.O.B. {i.e. the King's Own Bor-
derers). The 25th Foot, so called in

1805.

Ka Me, Ka Thee. One good turn

deserves another ; do me a service, and
I will give you a helping hand when you
require one. (Latin, Fricantem friea, or

Mali mufno scahunt.)
" Ka me, ka thee, is a proverb all over the

worlil."—.S'j'r IV. .Scott ; Kenihrorth, chap. v.

Ka'aba (Arabic, ka'bah, a, square

house). A shrine of Mecca, said to have

been built by Abrah.am on the spot where
Adam first worshippe»l after his expul-

sion from Paradise. In the north-east

corner is a stone -seven inches long, said

to be a ruby sent down from heaven. It

is now black, from being kissed so often

by sinful man. {See AnAM's Pkak.)

Kab'ibonok'ka (Xorth - American
Indian). Son of Mudjekee'wis, and the
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Indian Boreas, who dwelt in Wabasso
(the North). {See Shino'ebis.)

Kaffir (Arabic, Kdji>\, an intidcl).

A niumo given to tlio Ilofctentots, wlio
reject tlie Moslem faith Kaftrislati, in

Central Asia, means " the countrj' of the
infidels."

" The sfflnity of the Ksflr tribes . . . indiidiiiK
the Kaflra proper and tlie people oflConRo, lHb»Bea
upon the various idioms spofcen by them, the di-
rect ropreBcntatlves of a common, but now ex-
tinct, mother toUKue. This agRregato of liiiiKimgen
Ig now rouventently known as ... . the Bantu
llnRuistlc system,"— A'. Johnston: Africa, p. 447.

Kai-Omurs {the niu/hty Omur.i), sur-
nained Ghil-ithah (earth's king). Sou of
Du'laved, founder of the city Balk, and
first of the Kai-Omurs or Paishdad'ian
dynasty of Persia (B.C. 940-<)'20). {Sec
Paishdadian.)

Kal-an'ians. The sixth Persian
dynasty. The semi-historic jjeriod (b.c.

000-331). So called because they took
for their affix the term kai (mighty),
called by the Greeks Ku (Kuros), and
by the Romans Ci/ (Cyrus).

Kail'yal (2 syl.). The heroine of
Southey's Curite of Kehdma.

Kailyard School, the name given to
a school of writers, who take their sub-
jects from Scottish humble life. The
name is due to the motto—" There
grows a bounie brier bush in our kail-
yard "—used by Ian Maclaren for his
book, "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush."

Kain Hens. Hens that a tenant
pays to liis landlord, as a sort of rent in
kind (ill-fed hens). {Gkii Maniwritn/, v.)

Kaiser. The German Emperor.
He receives the title from Dalmatia,
Croatia, and the line of the Danube,
which, by the arrangement of Diocletian,
was governed by a prince entitled Caesar
of the Holy Roman Empire, as succe.ssor
of the emperor of the old Roman empire.
It was Albert II., Duke of Austria, who
added the Holy Roman Empire to the
imperial throne in 1438; and William I.,

king of Prussia, on being crowned Ger-
man emperor in 1871, took the title.

Kajak. An Esquimaux boat, used by
the men only.

Ka'led is Gulnare (2 syl.) in the dis-
guise of a page in the service of Lara.
After Lara was shot, she haunted the spot
of his death as a crazy woman, and died
of a broken heart. {Byron : Lam.)

Kaleda {Sdaiwiic mytholofiy). The
god of peace, somewhat similar to the

Latin Janus, His feast wa« celebrated
on the 24 th of December-

Kali. A Hindu goddess after whiim
Calcutta receives its name, Kali-Kutta
{h'd/i's rillayc).

Kaliyu'ga. Tlie last of the four
Hindu periods contained in the groat
Yuga, equal to the Iron Ago of claRsic

mythology. It consisted of 432,0(Mt

solar-sidereal years, and began 3,102
years before the Christian era. The
bull, representing truth and right, has
but one foot in this period, because all

the world delights in wickedness. {Sec
Krita.)

Kalmar'. The Union of Kalmar. A
treaty made on July 12tli, 1397, to settle

the succession of Norway, Sweden, and
Denmark on Queen Margaret and her
heirs for ever. This treaty lasted only
till the death of Margaret.

Kalmucks— i.e. Khahnuiku (apos-
tates) from Buddhism. A race of west-
em Monguls, extending from western
China to the valley of the Volga river.

Kalpa. A day and night of Brahma,
a period of 4,320,000,000 solar-sidereal

years. Some say there are an infinity

of Kalpas, others limit the number to

thirty. A Great Kalpa is a life of

Brahma ; the whole duration of time
from the creation to the destruction of

the world.

Kalpa-Tarou. A tree in Indian
mythology from which might be gathered
whatever a person desired. This tree is

" the tree of the imagination."

Kalyb. The " Lady of the Woods."
who stole St. George from his nurse,
brought him up as her -own child, and
endowed him with gifts. St. George
enclosed her in a rock, where she was
torn to pieces by spirits. {Seven Chain-
pi(rns of Chj'istendom, part i.)

Kam. Crooked. (Erse kannu sqin"nt-

eyed.) Clean Kam, perverted into Kim
Kam, means wholly awry, clean from the
purpose.

"This is ''lean kam—merely awry."
.Shahvsf'eare : C'urio/.imoi, ill. I.

Kama. Tlie Hindu god of love. His
wife is Rati {ro/i<pt>ionsne.ts). and he is

represented a,s riding on a sparrow,
holding in his hand .a bow of flowers and
five arrows {i.e. the five senses).

Ka'mL The cele.stial gods of the
first mythical dj-nasty of Japan, the
derai-gods of the second d_^^lasty. the
spiritual princes, anyone sainte<l or
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deified; and now about equal to oui-

lord, a title of respect paid to princes,

nobles, ministers, and governors.

Kamsin. A simoom or samiel. a hot,

dry, southerly wind, which prevails in

EgjiJt and the deserts of Africa.

Kansas, U.S. America. So named
from the Konsos, an Indian tribe of the

localit}'.

Kansas. Bleetlmg Kansas. So called

because it was the place where that

sanguinary stiife commenced which
was the i^relude of the Civil War of

America. According to the Missouri

Compromise made in 1820, slavery was
never to be iutroduced into any western

region lying beyond 36° 30' north lati-

tude, 'in 1851, the slave-holders of

Missouri, by a local act, pushed their

west frontier to the river-bank, and
slave lords, with their slaves, took

possession of tlie Kansas hunting

grounds, declaring that they would
"lynch , hang, tar and feather any white -

livered aboUtionist who presumed to

pollute the soil." In 1854, thirty New
England free-soilers crossed the river

in open boats; they were soon joined

by others, and dared the slavers to carry

out their threats. Many a fierce battle

was fought, but in 1861 Bleeding

Kansas was admitted into the Union
as a free state. (

If'. Hepuorth Dixon :

AVm- America, vol. i. chap. 2.)

Karaites [Scriptiirists]. A Jewish

sect that adhered to the letter of the

Scriptures, rejecting all oral traditions.

They abhorred the Talmud, and observed

the Sabbath with more rigour than even

the rabbinists.

Karma. The Buddhist's judgment,

which determines at death the future

state of the deceased. It is also then-

fiat on actions, prononncing them to be

meritorious or otherwise.

V In Theosophy, it means the un-

broken sequence of cause and effect

;

each effect being, in its turu, the cause

of a subsequent effect. It is a Sanscrit

word, meaning " action " or " se-

quence."
"The laws which (letprniine the jihysical ntfri-

buliiin. rr>n(lition of life, intellectnial capacities,

and 80 forth, of the new body, to which the Rpo
is drawn bv affinities . . . are , . , in Buddhism
rcallHd] Karma."—Nineteenth Century, June, 13'J3,

p. MI'S.

Karma'thians. A Mohammcilan sect

wliicli rose in Irak in tlir nintli

Cliristian ('cntiiry. Its founder was
Ahmad, a jjoor laboui^r who assnnied

the name of Karmat, and professed to

be a prophet.

Karoon or Korah. T/ie riches of
Karoon (Arabic proverb). Korah, ac-

cording to the commentators of the

Koran, was the most wealthy and most
beautiful of all the Israelites. It is said

that he built a large palace, which he
overlaid with gold, and that the doors

of his palace were solid gold {Sale

:

Koran). He was the Crojsus of the

Mahometans, and guarded his wealth in

a labjTinth.

Karrows. A set of gamblers in

Ireland, who played away even the

clothes on their backs.

"The karrows plaie awaie mantle and all to the
bare skin, and then tnisse themselves in straw
or leaves. They wait for passengers in the hich-
waie, invite them to pame npon the preene and
aske no more tmt comjianions to make them
sport. For default of other stuffe they iiawne
their clibs, the nailes of their lln^iors and toes,

their dimissarics which they leefo or redeenie at
tlie courtesy of the winner."— SfnmVittrst.

Kaswa {AI). Mahomet's favourite

camel, which fell on its knees in adora-

tion when " the prophet " delivered the

last clause of the Koran to the as-

sembled multitude at Mecca. This is

one of the dimib creatures admitted into

the Moslem paradise. {,Sce Pabadise.)

Katerfelto. A generic name for a

quack or charlatan. Katerfelto was a
celebrated quack or influenza doctor.

He was a tall man, who dressed in a

long black gown and square cap. In

1782 he exhibited in London his solar

microscope, and created immense ex-

citement by showing the infusoria of

[muddy] water. Tlie doctor used to aver

that he was the greatest philosopher

since the time of Sir Isaac Newtou.
" .\nd Katerfelto with his hair on end.
At his own wonders wonderiuB for his bread.

Cowper : The Task; The Winter Ei^enimj (.I'f^).

Katharine or Kathari'na. Daughter
of Baptista, a rich gentleman of I'achia.

She was very beautiful, but a shrew.

Petruchio of Vero'na married her, and
so subdued her imperious temper by his

indomitable will, that she became the

model of a " submissive wife," and

gave Bianca, her sister, most excellent

advice respectiivg the duty of submission.

{Shakfspiarc ; Taming of the Shrew.)

The Katherinc lie' Medici of China.

Voochee, widow of King Tae-ts6ng.

Kathay'. China.

Katmir. {See Kktmir.)

Kay or Sir Keif. Son of Sir Ector,

and foster-brother of King Artliur. In

Arthurian romance, this scncsclial of

England is represented as a rude and

boa.stful knight, the first to attempt any

achievement, but very rarely successful.
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Kayward. The hare, iu the tale of

Jii'iimtrd the Fox. (Tl»e word means
" Country-guardian.")

Keber'. A Persian sect (generally

rich merchants), distinguislied by their

beards and dress. When om^ of them
dies, a cock is driven out of the poultry

yard ; if a fox seizes it, it is a proof that

the soul of the deceased is saved. If

tliis experiment does not answer, they
iirop the dead hodj- against a wall, and
if the birds peck out the right eye fii-st,

the Keber is gone to heaven ; if the left

eye, the carcase is flung into the ditcli,

for the Keber was a reprobate.

Kebla. Tlie point! of adoration ; i.e.

the quarter or j)oint of the comi)ass to-

wards which persons turn when they
worship. The Persian tire-worshipjyers

turn to the east, the place of the rising

sun ; the Jews to Jerusalem, the city of

the King of kings ; the Maliometans to

Mecca ; the early Christians turned to

the " east," and the " communion table"
even of the "Koformed C'hurch " is

placed at the east end of the building,

whenever this aiTangement is jiractic-

dble. Any object of passionate desire.

Kebla-Noma. The pocket compass
carried by Mussidmans to direct them
which way to turn wlien they pray. {See

above.)

Kedar's Tents. Tliis world. Kedar
was Arabia Deserta, and the phrase
Kedar's tents means houses in the wilder-

ness of this world.
" All iiK! ! ah me ! that 1

111 Kedar's tents liere stay
;

No plHco like that nn hiu'h :

Liml, ihilher guide my way."
Crossmiin.

Ke'derU. The St. George of Ma-
hometan mythology. lie slew a mon-
strous dragon to save a damsel exposed
to its fury, and, ha'sniig drimk of the
water of life, rode about the world to

aid those warriors who invoked him.
This tradition is exactly parallel to that
of St. George, and explains the reason
why the one is the tield-word with the
Turks, and the latter with the ancient
English.

Ked'Jeree'. A stew of rice, vege-
tables, eggs, butter, etc. A corruption
of the Indian word Khiehri (a medley or
hotcli-putch). The word ha« been con-
founded with a place so called, forty
miles south-we.st of Calcutta, on the
Hooghly river.

Keel-hauling or -haling. A long,
trouMfsome, and vexatious e.\amination
or repetition of annoyances from a

landlord or government official. In the
Dutch and many other navii-s, dcliu-
(juents were, at one time, tied to a
yard-arm with weights on their feet,

and dragged >>y a rope under the keel
of a ship, in at one side and out at

the other. The result was often fatal.

Keelman (./). A bargeman. (See
Ohl Mortality [Introduction], the bill

of Margaret Chrystale :
" To three

chajipins of yell with Sandy the keel-
man, Dd.")

Keelson or Kelson. A beam running
lengthwise ubovi' the keel of a ship, and
bolted to the middle of the floor-frames,

iu order to stifi'en the ves.sel. Tlie woril
son is the Swedi.sh svin, and Norwegian
sviU, a sill.)

Keening. A weird lamentation for
tlie dead, common in Galway. The
coffin is carried to the burying jilace,

and while it is carried three times round,
the mourners go to the graves of their

nearest kinsfolk and begin keening,
after which they smoke.

Keep Down {To). To prevent an-
other from rising to an independent
po.sitiou ; to keep in subjection.

Keep House {To). To maintain a
separate establishment ; to act as house-
keeper.

TO keep open house. To admit ;dl

comers to hospitable entertainment.

Keep Touch. To keep faith : the

exact iierformance of an agi-eement. a.s,

"To keep touch with my jiromise

"

{More). The idea .seems to be embodied
in tlie proverb, " Seeing is believing, but
feeling is nakeil truth."

" .\nd trust me (in my irmh.
If thiiii keeii [(Hiili with me,

My dearest fru'iid. as ujy iiwn heart,
TUdu Shalt rJL-ht wehome t>e."

SuUt/a «/ illC I.I'lltiOU 'J^f7tiiC€S, \K 37.

Keep Up (
To). To continue, as,

"to keep up a discussion;" to main-
tain, ;us " to keep up one's courage ;

"

to continue pari passu, as "Keep up
with the rest."

Keep at Arm's Length {To). To
prevent ancither froiii being too familiar.

Keep Body and Soul Together
{To). To struggle to maintain lil'e ; to

continue life. Thus we say, " It is as

much as I can do to keep Ixuly and st»ul

together :
" and " To keep body and

soul together " we did so and so.

Keep Company with {To). To as-

sociate with sun lie of another 8«'X

with a view of marriage. The phras«
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is almost confined to household servants

and fiersous of a similar status.

Keep Good Hours {To). To retire

to bed somewhat early. To keep had

hours is to sit up late at night.

Keep it Dark. Keep it as a secret

;

hid« it from public sight or know-
ledge ; do not talk about it.

Keep One's Countenance {To). To
refrain from laughing ; to preserve one's

gravity.

Keep One's Own Counsel {To). To
be reticent of one's own affairs or plans.

Keep your Breath to Cool your
Porridge. Look after your own affairs,

and do not put your spoke in another

person's wheel. Husband your strength

*x> keep your own state safe and well,

and do not waste it on matters in which

you have really no concern. Don't scold

or rail at me, but look at home.

Keep your Powder Dry. Keep
prepared for action ; keep your courage

up.
" Go forth and conquer, Strephon m.ne.

This kiss upon your lips retainiug ;

A precept that is also thine
Forliiils the teardrop hot and straining.

We're Mars and Veuus, you and I,

And l>otU must ' keep our powder dry.'
"

Sims : Dagonet Balhuls iln Love, and War).

Keepers. A staff of men employed

by Irish landlords in 1843, etc., to watch
the crops and prevent their being smug-
gled off during the night. They were

resisted by the Molly Maguires.

Keha'ma. A Hindu rajah who ob-

tains and sports with supernatural

powers. [^Southeij : Curse of Kehania.)

Kelpie or Kelpy. A spirit of the

waters in the form of a horse, in Scot-

tish mythology. Not unlike the Irish

Phooka. {See Faiet.)

"Kvery lake has Its Kel))ie or Water-horse,
often seen tiv the shepherd sitting upon the hro'W

of a rock, dashing along the surface of the deep,

.)r browsing upon the pasture ou its verge."—
Graham : Sl-etches of Perthshire.

Kelso Convoy {A). A step and a

half over the door-stoue or threshold.

"It's no expected your honour suld leave the

Jand ; it's just a Kelso convoy, a step and a balf

ower the door etaue."—Sir W. Scott: The Aiiti-

quary, chap. .\x.\.

Ke'ma. The books containing the

secrets of the genii, who, infatuated

•with love, revealed the marvels of

nature to men, and were banished out

of heaven. According to some etymolo-

gists, the word vhemistrr/ is derived from

this word. {Zozime I'duupolUc.)

Kemp'fer-Hau'sen. The nom de

phone of Robert Pearee Gillies, one of

the speakers in the Nodes Ambrosia'nee.

{Blac/iuood's Magazine.)

Kempis. The authorship of the work
entitled Be Itmtatio'ne Christi, has af-

forded as much controversy as the autlior

of Letters of Junius. In 1604, a Spanish

Jesuit discovered a manuscrii^t copy by
the Abbot John Gersen or Gesen; and
since then three competitors have had
angry and wordy defenders, viz. Thomas
a Kempis, J. Charlier de Gerson, Chan-
cellor of the University of Paris, and
the Abbot Gersen. M. Malou gives his

verdict in favour of the first.

Ken or Kiun. An Egyptian goddess

similar to the Roman Venus. She is

represented as standing on a liou, and
holding two serpents in one hand and a

flower in the other. (See Amos v. 26.)

Kendal Green. Green cloth for

foresters ; so called from Kendal, West-
moreland, famous at one time for this

manufacture. Kendal green was the

livery of Robin Hood and his followei-s.

In Rymer's Fa-dcra (ii. 83) is a letter of

protection, dated 1331, and granted by
Edward III. to John Kempe of Flanders,

who established cloth-weaving in the

borough. Lincoln was also famous at

one time for dyeing green.
" How couldst thou know these men in Kendal

green, when it was so dark thou couldst not see

thy hand ? "—Shakespeare : 1 Ueyiry IV.. ii. 4.

Kenelm {St.) was murdered at

Clente-in-Cowbage, near Winehelcumb,

in Gloucestershire. The murder, says

Roger of Wendover, was miraculously

notified at Rome by a white dove,

which alighted ou the altar of St.

Peter's, bearing in its beak a scroll

with these words

:

" In dent row pasture, under a thorn.

Of lie;id bereft, lies Kenelm king-born.'

Kenna. {See Kensington.)

Kenna Quhair [/ knotv not tvhei-i^.

Scotch for terra incog'nita.

Kenne. A stone said to be formed

in the eye of a stag, and used as an

antidote to poison.

Kennedy. A poker, or to kill with

a poker ; so called from a man of that

name who was killed by a poker. {iJtc-

tiunarji if Modern Slang.)

Kennel. A dog's hou.se; from the

Latin eauis (a dog), Italian eanile ; but

kennel (a gutter), from the Latin eaiiiia

.(a cane, whence canalis), our eanal,

ehannel, etc.
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Ken'no. Tliis was a lar^re ricli cheese,

made by the womou of tlie family

witli a {]fi-eat affectation of secrecy, and
was intended for t)ie refreshment of

the gossips who were in the house at

the " canuy minnte " of the birth of a

child. Called Kcn-no because no one
was supposed to know of its existence—
certainly no male being, not excepting

the master of the house. After all had
eaten their till on the auspicious occa-

sion, the rest was divided among the

gossips and taken home. The Kenno is

supposed to be a relic of the secret rites

of the liona T)ca.

Ken'sington. O'beron, king of the

fairies, held his royal seat in these

gardens, which were fenced round with

spells "interdicted to human touch;"
but not unfrequently his thievish elves

would rob the human mother of her babe,

and leave in its stead a sickly changeling

of the elfin race. Once on a time it so

fell out that one of the infants fostered

in these gardens was Albion, the son of

"Albion's royal blood:" it was stolen

by a fairy named Milkah. When the

boy was nineteen, he fell in love with
Keuna, daughter of King Oberon, and
Keuna. vowed that none but Albion
should ever be her chosen husband.
Oberon heard her when she made this

vow, and instantly drove the prince out

of the garden, and married the fairy

maid to Azu'riel, a fairy of great beauty
and large possessions, to whom Holland
Park belonged. In the meantime, Albion
prayed to Neptune for revenge, and the

sea-god commanded the fairy O'riel,

whose dominion lay along the banks of

the Thames, to espouse the cause of his

lineal offspring. Albion was slaiu in the

battle by Azuriel, and Neptune in re-

venge crushed the whole empire of

Oberon. Beuig immortal, the faii-ies

could not be destroyed, but they fled

from the angry sea-god, some to the

hills and some to the dales, some to the

c:ives and others to river-banks. Kenna
alone remained, and tried to re\nve her
lover by means of the herb moly. No
sooner did the juice of this wondrous
herb touch the body than it turned into

a snow-drop. When Wise laid out the
grounds for the Prince of Orange, Kenna
planned it "in a morning dream," and
gave her name to the town and garden.
{Ta'keU : Kensington Gardoif.)

Kent (Latin, Civi'tiiim), the territory

of the Kantii or Cantii ; Old British,

Kiiiit, a comer or headland). In the

reign of Queen Elizabeth Kent was so

notorious for highway roH>ery, that the
word signified a " ne.st of thieves."

" Some tiookes are airoKant and iniiniilent

;

So are most Miieves in CUristenrlonn- and Kent."
Taylor, the Wiiter Pott (ItiWi).

A man of Kent. One bom efis*^ of the

Medway. These men went out with
green boughs to meet the Conqueror,
and obtained in consequence a con-

firmation of their ancient pri\aleg('s

from the new king. They call them-
selves the invirti. The hops of East
Kent are liked best.

A Kentish man. A resident of West
Kent.

JIoli/ Maid of Kent. Elizabeth Barton,
who pretended to the gift of prophecy
and power of miracles. Having de-

nounced the doom and speedy death of

Henry VIII. for his marriage with
Anne Boleyn, she was executed. Sir

Walter Scott {Abbot, xiii.) calls her
" The Nim of Kent." {See Fair [Maid
of Kent]).

Kent's Hole. A large cave in the

limestone rock near Torquay, Devon.

Kent Street Ejectment. Taking
away the street-door ; a method devised

by the landlords of Kent Street, South

-

wark, when their tenants were more
thaji ;i fortnight in arrears.

Kentish Fire. Rapturous applause,

or three times three and one more. The
expression originated with Lord Win-
chelsea, who proposed the health of the

Earl of Roden, on August loth, 1834,

and added, " Let it be given with the
' Kentish Fire.' " In proposing another

toast he asked permission to bring his

"Kentish Artillery" again into action.

Chambers, in his EnejicIofiO'dia, says it

arose from the protracted cheers given

in Kent to the No-Popery orators in

1828-1829.

Kentish Moll. Mary Carlton, nick-

named The (lernutn Prineess. She was
transported to .Jamaica vj 1671 : but,

returning without leave, she was hanged
at Tyburn, January 22nd, 1673.

Ke»tishmen'8 Tails. (See Tails.)

Kentucky (U.S. America), so called

in 1 7S2, from its principal river. It was
admitted into the union in 1792. The
nickname of the inhabitants is Cm-^i-

erarkirs. Indian Shawnoese Kentnckee

= "head or long river."

Kepler's Fairy. Tlie fairy which

guides the planets. Kepler sjiid that

each planet was guided in its elliptical

orbit by a resident angel.
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Kepler's Laws (Johann Kepler, 1571-

1630) :

(1) That the planets describe elHiJses,

and that the centre of the sun is iu one
of the foci.

(2) That every planet so moves tliat

the line di'awn from it to the sun de-
scribes equal areas in equal times.

(3) That the squares of the times of

the planetary revolutions are as the
cubes of their mean distances from the
sun.

Kerchief of Plesaunce. An em-
broidered cloth presented bj^ a lady to

her kiuffht to wear for her sake. The
knight wasbound to place it in his helmet.

Kerna. A kind of trumpet used by
Tamerlane, the blast of which might be
heard for miles.

Kernel (Anglo-Saxon, ci/rnel, a dimi-
nutive of corn ; seed in general), whence
acorn (the ac or oak com).

Kersey. A coarse cloth, usually
ribbed, and woven from long wool ; said

to be so named from Kersey, iu Suffolk,

where it was originally made.

Kerseymere. A corruption of Casi-
mir, a man's name. A twilled woollen
cloth made in Abbeville, Amiens. Elbeuf

,

Louviers, Rheims, Sedan, and the West
of England. (French casbiiir, Spanish
casiniiro or casirniraa.)

Ker'zereh or Kerz'rah. A flower
which grows iu Persia,. It is said, if

anyone in Jime or .Tidy inhales the hot
south wind which has blown over this

flower he will die.

Keso'ra. The female idol adored in

the temple of Juggernaut. Its head
and body are of sandal-wood ; its eyes
two diamonds, and a third diamond is

suspended roiuid its neck ; its hands are
made entirely of small pearls, called

perles a Ponce ; its bracelets are of pearls

and rubies, and its robe is cloth of gold.

KestreL A hawk of a base breed,
hcuce a worthless fellow. Also used as
an adjective.

" No t liouKlit of lionour ever did assay
nis liaser lirest ; luit in his kestrell kynd
A iileasant voiiie of glory he dirt tlnd ..."
Spenser: Fufrie Qiucne, t)ook ii. canto iii. 3.

Ketch. {See Jack Ketch.)

Ketch. A kind of two-masted vessel.

Bomb-ketches were nnich used in the
last century wars.

Ketchup. A coiTuption of the Ja-
panese Kitjnp, a condiment sometimes
sold !i6 soy, but not equal to it.

Ketmir or Katmir. Tlie dog of the
Seven Sleepers. Sometimes called Al
Rakim. {SaWs Koran, xviii. n.)

Kettle {A), a watch. A tin kittle is

a silver watch. A red kittle is a gold
watch. "Kettle," or rather kittle, iu
slang language is a corrupt rendering of
the words to-tiek read backwards. (Com-
pare Anglo-Saxon ettel, a kettle, with
citel-ian, to tickle.)

Thor's great kettle. The god Thor
wanted to brew some beer, but not
having a vessel suited for the purpose in
Valhalla, stole the kettle of the giant
Hymer. (Seandinarian tnytholo(/ij.)

Kettle of Fish. A fetc-champefre
in which salmon is the chief dish pro-
vided. In these pic-nics, a large cald-
ron being provided, the party select a
place near a salmon river. Having
thickened some water with salt to the
consistency of brine, the salmon is put
therein and boiled ; and when fit for
eating, the company partake thereof in

gipsy fashion. Some think the dis-

comfort of this sort of pic-nic gave rise

to the phrase " A jiretty kettle of fish."

{See Kittle of Fish.)

"Tlie whole company go to the waterside to-
day to eat a kettle of llsli."— A'iY Waltei' Scott : St.

Hunan's Wdl, xii.

Kettledrum. A large social party,
originally applied to a military party in

India, where drum -heads served for

tables. On Tweedside it signifies a
"social party,"' met together to take tea

from the same tea-kettle. (-SVc Deum,
Hueeicane.)

Kettledrum, a drum in the shape of a
kiddle or fish-basket.

Kettledrummle {Gabriel.) A Cove-
nanter preacher in Sir Walter Scott's

Old Mortality.

Kev'in {St.), like St. Sena'nus {q.r.),

retired to an island where he vowed no
woman sshoidd ever land. Kathleen
loved the saint, and tracked him to his

retirement, but the saint hurled her

fnmi a rock. Kathleen died, })ut her

ghost rose smiling frotn the tide, and
never left the place while the saint lived.

A bed in the rock at Glendalough
(Wicklow) is shown as the bed of St.

Kevin. Thomas Moore has a poem on
this tradition. {Irinh Melodies, iv.)

Kex, hemlock. Tennyson says in The

VrincesK, " Tliotigh the rough kex l)r<'Mk

the starred mosaic,'' though weeds break

th(! i)avement. Nnlliiug breaks a pave-

ment like the growth of grass or lichen
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through it. (Welsh, cecys, hemlock

;

French, c'kju'v; Latin, cicxta.)

Key. {Sec Kay.)

Key-cold. Deadly cold, lifeless. A
key, ou account of its coldness, is still

Bometiiucs employed to stop bleeding at

the nose.
" I'Dor key-cold figure of a holy kiner

!

I'iilc aslics of the house of Lancaster !

TIhui liloiidless reuiimnt of that royal lilooili"

Shakespeare : Richard III., i. 2.

Key-Stone. The Key-stone State.

I'ennsylva'nia ; so called from its posi-

tion and importance.

Key and the Bible {A). Em]iloye(l

to discover whether ])laiiitifY or defend-

aut is guilty. The Bible is ojienod cither

at Euth, chap, i., or at the ;ilst Psalm
;

and a door-key is so placed inside the

Bihle, that the handle projects beyond
the book. The Bible, being tied with a

piece of string, is then held by the fourth

fingers of the accuser and defendant,

who must repeat the words touched by
the wards of the kej'. It is said, as the

words are repeated, that the key will

turn towards the guilty i^erson, and the

Bible fall to the groimd.

Key of a Cipher or of a romance.

That which explains the secret or lays it

open (" Xff clef d'un chiffre^^ or " Z«
clef (fun romance'''').

Key of the Mediterranean. The
fortress of Gi])raltar ; so called because
it commands the entrance thereof.

Key of Russia. Smolensk, on the
Dnieper.

Key of Spain. Ciudad Rodrigo,
taken by the Duke of Wellington, who
defeated the French there in 1812.

Keys. (iScr St. SiTHA.)

Keys of stables and cowhouses have
not uufrequently, even at the present
day, a stone with a hole through it and
a ])iece of horn attached to the handle.
This is a relic of an ancient superstition.

The hay, haliy, or holy stone was looked
upon as a talisman which kept off the
fiendish Mara or night-mare ; and the
honi was supposed to ensure the pro-
tection of the god of cattle, called by the
Romans Pan.

7\iy lis an emhlcm. (Anglo-Saxon, cney.)

St. Peter is always represented in

Christian art with two keys in his hand ;

they are consequently the insignia of the
Papacy, and are borne saltire-wise, one
of gold and the other of silver.

They are the emblems also of St. Ser-
va'tius, St. Hippol'vtus, St. Genexabve,

St. Petronilla, St. Osyth, St. Martha,
and St. (ierma'nus of Paris.

The Bisliop of Winchester bears two
keys and sword in saltire.

The bishops of St. Asaph, Gloucester,

Exeter, and Peterborough bear two keys
in saltire.

The Cross Keys. A ])ubHc-housc sign

;

the arms of the Archbishop of Yrirk.

The key shall he upon his shoulder. Ho
shall have the dominion. Tlie ancient

keys were instruments about a yard
long, made of wood or metal. On public

occasions the steward slung his key over
his shoulder, as our mace-bearers carry

their mace. Hence, to have the key
upon one's shoulder means to be in

authority, to have the keeping of some-
thing. It is said of Eliakim, that God
wotild la}^ upon his shoidder the key
of the house of David (Isa. xxii. 22) ;

and of our Lord that " the goveniment
should be upon His shoulder " (Isa.ix.6).

The chamberlain of the court used to

bear a key as his insignia.

Thepower of the keys— i.e. the sujjreme

authority vested in the pope as successor

of St. Peter. The phrase is derived

from St. Matt. xvi. 19. (Latin, Potestas

clavlum.)
To throw the keys into the pit. To

disclaim a debt ; to refuse to pay the

debts of a deceased husband. This

refers to an ancient French custom. If

a deceased husband did not leave liis

widow enough for her aliment and the

payment of his debts, the widow was to

throw the bunch of house-kej's which
she carried at her girdle into the grave,

and this answered the purpose of a
public renimciation of all further ties.

Xo one after this could come on her
for any of her late husband's debts.

Keys {The House of). One of the

three estates of the Isle of Man. The
CroAvn in coimcil, the governor and his

council, and the House of Keys, consti-

tute what is terned " the court of TjTi-

wald." The House of Keys consists of

twenty-four representatives selected by
their own body, vacancies are filled up
by the House presenting to the governor
"two of the eldest and worthiest men of

the isle," one of which the governor

nominates. To them nn .appeal may be

made against the verdicts of juries, an<i

from their decision there is no appeal,

except to the Crown in council. (Manx,
kiare-as-feed, four-and-twenty.)

•. The trnvernor and his council consists of the
governor, the bishoii. the attoniey-Keneral, two
deemsters (or judKes), the clerk of the rolls, the

water hailift, the archdeacon, and the Ticar-

geucral.
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The House of Keys. The board of
landed proprietors referred to above,
or the house in which they hold their

sessions.

Keyne {St.). The well of St. Keyne,
Cornwall, has a strange superstition

attached to it, which is this: "If the
bridegroom drinks therefrom before the
bride, he will be master of his house

;

but if the bride gets the first draught,
the grey mare will be the better horse."
Southey has a ballad on this tradition,

and says the man left his \y\ie at the
church porch, and ran to the well to get
the first draught ; but when he returned
his wife told him his labour had been
in vain, for she had taken with her a
•' bottle of the water to church."

Khedive d'Egypte. An old regal
title revived bj' the sultan in 1867, who
granted it to Ismael I., who succeeded
as Pasha of Egypt in 1863. The title is

higher than viceroy, but not so high as
sultan. (Turkish, khid'iv : Persian, k/ti-

diu'.'khig; and khidetci, riceioy.) Pro-
nounce ke-dive, in 2 syl.

Kborassan {Region of the Sun]. A
province of Persia, anciently called
Aria'na.

The Vcikd Prophet of Khorasnan. Mo-
kanna, a prophet chief, who, being ter-

ribly deformed, wore a veil under pre-
tence of shading the dazzling light of his

countenance.
"TeiTor seized her lest the love-licrht whirh

encircled him should fade away, and leave hira
like the veiled rrophet of Khorassau, a sin-
stained thing of chi,y

."—Lady Hardy: A Casual
AcquaiiUance.

KL A Chinese word, signifying age
or period, generally applied to the ten
periods preceding the first Imperial
dynasty, founded B.C. 220.5. It extended
over some 300,000 years. The first w.as

founded by Puon-ku (highest eternity),

and the last by Fo-hi, sumamed Tioi-
Tic (son of heaven).

Kiak-Kiak {god of gods). An idol

worship]jed in Pegu. This god is to
sleep 6,000 years, and when he wakes
the end of the world wiU come.

Kick (^). Sixpence. " Two-and-a-
kick " — two shillings and sixpence.

(Anglo-Saxon, cicci, a bit. In Jamaica
a "bit" = sixjjence. and generally it

means the smallest silver coin in circu-
lation ; thus, in America, a "bit" Ls

fourpence. We .speak of a " threepenny
bit.")
"/< is hardfor thee to kick a/jainst the

prirAvi" (Acts ix. .'>; and xxW. 14.) The
proverb occurs in Pindar (2 PythAnn

Victories, v. 173), in ^schylos {Agam-
emnon, 1,624), in Eiurip'ides {Baccha;,

791), in Terence {Phonnio, i. ii. 27),
in Ovid {Trisfia, book ii 15), etc.;

but whether the reference is to an ox
kicking when goaded, or a horse when
pricked with the rowels of a spur, is not
certain. The plural kcntra seems to refer

to more than one, and pros kcntra can-
not refer to a repetition of goad thrusts.

Altogether, the rowels of a spur svdt the
phrase better than the single point of
an ox-goad.
N.B. The Greek pros with an accus-

ative is not = the Latin adversiis. such a
meaning would require a genitive case

;

it means in answer to, i.e. to kick ichen

spurred or goaded.
More kicks than ha'pence. More abuse

than profit. Called "monkej''s allow-
ance " in allusion to-monkeys led about
to collect lia'pence by exhibiting "their
parts." The poor brutes get the kicks if

they do their parts in an \insatisfactorj'

manner, but the master gets the ha'pence
collected.

Quite the kick. Quite a dandy. The
Italians call a dandy a chic. The French
chic means knack, as avoir le chic, to

have the knack of doing a thing smartly.

" I cocked my hat and twirled my stick.
And the girls they called me quite the kick."

George Colman the Younger.

Kick Over the Traces (
To). Not to

follow the dicta of a party leader, but to

act independently ; as a horse refusing
to run in harness kicks over the traces.

" If the new member shows any inclination to
kick over the traces, he will not be their member
long."—Xewsiiaper raragraph, Feb., 1893.

Kick the Beam {To). To be of

Ught weight : to be of inferior conse-
quence. When one pan of a pair of

.scales is lighter than the other, it flies

upwards and is said to '
' kick the beam '

'

[of the scales].

Kick the Bucket {To). A bucket
is a pulley, and iti Norfolk a beam.
When pigs are killed, they are hung by
their hind legs on a bucket or beam, with
tlieir heads downwards, and oxen are
hauled uj) by a pullej-. To kick the

bucket is to be hung on the balk or bucket
by the heels. An alternative theory is

offered that the bucket was a pail kicked
awaj' by a suicide.

Kick Up a Row {7'o). To create a
disturbance. "A jjretty kick up" is a
great disturbance. The phrase "To
kick up tlie dust " explains the other
phrases.
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Kickshaws. Made dishes, odds and
ends, fonncrly written " kickshosc."

(French, (jtulquc chose.)

Kicksy-wlcksy. A horse that kicks

and winces in impatience ; figuratively,

a wife (f/rei/ mare). Taylor, the water
poet, calls it kicksie-winKie, but Shake-
speare spells it /t-icki/'Wicki/.

He weiirp his honour in a box nnsoon
That huKR hislcicky-wicky hpreai hoiiip,

Spending liis manly marrow in her arms.
Which oliould sustain the bound and hiuh

curvet
Of Marss (lerv steed."

Airs Well that Knds Well, ii. 3 (Globe ed.).

Kid (A). A fagfjot or bundle of fire-

wood. To kid is to bind up faggots. In
the parish register of Kneelsal church
there is the following item: "Loading
kids to church, 28. 6d.," that is, cart-

ing fiiggots to church. (Welsh, eidi/s,

faggots.)

Kid (A). A young child. A face-

tious formation from the Anglo-Saxon
ei[l]fl, a child. The I is often silent, as

in rahn, half, golf, etc. At one time
fault was prononnced/«w'<.
"'Are these j-our own kids?' I inquired pre-

sently. ' Y'es, two of them : I have six. you
know.'"—ff. A. Beers: Century Magazine., June,
1(*83, i>. W2.

Kidderminster Poetry. Coarse dog-

gerel verse, like tlie coarse woollen manu-
facture of Kiddonninster. The term was
first used by Shenstone, who applied it

to a Mr. C, of Kidderminster.
" Thy verses, friend, are Kidderminster stuff ;

And I must own you've measured out enouch."

Kidnapper {A). One who )iah.i or
steals " kids " or young children.

" Swarms of kidnappers were busy in every
northern town."-^. B. ifcMaster : People of the
Unitetl Stat'S. vol. ii. chap. x. ji. 157.

Kidney. 3fe>i of another kidney or of
the same Kidnei/. The reins or kidnei/s

were even by the Jews supposed to be
the seat of the affections.

Kilda (St.). The farthest of the

western isles of Scotland.

Kilda're ('2 syl.) is the Irish lu/l
darn, church of the oaks.

Kildare's Holy Fane. Famous for

the " Fire of St. Briilget," which was
inextinguishable, because the nuns never
allowed it to go out. Every twentieth
night St. Bridget returned to tend the
fire. Part of the chapel of St. Bridget
still remains, and is called "The Fire-
house."
" Apud Kildariam occurrit ignis SanctiB BriBida>

qnem inextincuebilem vocant."—ffw-afdiM Cam-
bren-ii.-: : H'hirnia. ii. .T».

Kilken'ny is the Gaelic Kill Kcitinf,

church of St. Kenny or Can'ice.

Kilkenny Cats. {Sec Cat.)

Kill (./). The slaying of some ani-

mal, generally a bullock, tieil uj) by
hiuiters in a jungle, to allure to the sjiot

and attract the attention of some wild
beast (such as a lion, tiger, or panther)
j)reparatory to a hunting partj' being
arranged. As a tiger-kill, a jjauther-

kill.

" A shikario brought us the welcome tidinirs of
a tiKer-kill only a mile and a half from the camp.
The next day there was no hunt, as thecround
round the panther-kill waa too unfavourable to
piTfiiit of any hunting."—.VmctceJiHi Century,
August, 1886.

Kill Two Birds with One Stone
{To). To effect some subsidiary work
at the same time as the main object is

being effected.

Killed by Inches. In allusion to

divers ways of prolonging capitfil punish-
ments in olden times ; e.fi. : (1) The
"iron coffin of Lissa." The prisoner
was laid in the coffin, and saw the iron

lid creep slowly down with almost im-
perceptible movement—slowly, silently,

but surely ; on, on it came with relent-

less march, till, after lingering days and
nights in suspense, the j)risoner was at
last as slowly crushed by the iron lid

pressing on him. ('2) The " baiser de la

Vierge " of Baden-Baden. The pri-

soner, blindfolded and fastened to a
chain, was lowered by a windlass down
a deep shaft 'from the top of the castle

into the very heart of the rock on which
it stands. Here he remained till he was
conducted to the torture-chamber, and
commanded " to kiss" the brazen st^atue

of the '' Virgin " wliich stood at the end
of a passage ; but immediately he raised

his lips to give the kiss, down he feU
through a trap-door on a wheel with
sjnkes, which was set in' motion by the
fall. (3) The " iron cages of Louis XI."
were so contrived that the victims might
lingei' out for years ; but whether they
sat, stood, or lay down, the position was
equally uncomfortable. (4) ITie "cham-
bre a crucer" was a heavy chest, short,

shallow, and lineil with shai-p stones, in

which the sufferer was packed and buried
alive. (.5) The " beruicles " consisted

of a mattress on which the Yactim was
fastened by the jieck, while his legs

were crushed between two logs of wood,
on the uppermost of which the torturer

took his seat. This process continued

for several days, till the sufferer died

with the lingering torment. Many other

modes of stretching out the torment of

death might easily be added. {See Ibos
Maiden.)
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Killed by Kindness. It is said that
Draco, the Athenian legislator, met with
his death from his popularity, being
smothered in the theatre of j'Egi'na by
the number of caps and cloaks showered
on him by the sjtectators (b.c. 590).

Killing. Irresistible, overpowering,
fascinating, or bewitching ; so as to

compel adimLration and notice.
" Those eyes were made so killiiia."

Pope : BaiK of the Lock. v. 64.

A kill'Dig pace. Too hot or strong to

last ; exceptionally great ; exhausting.

Killing-stone, in Louth. A stone
probably used for human sacrifice.

Killing no Murder. A tract writ-
ten hy Sexby, who was living in Hol-
land at the time of its publication.

Probably Sexby was paid for fathering it,

and the real author was William Allan.

Kilmansegg {Miss). An heiress of
great expectations with an ai'tificial leg
of solid gold. (Thomas Hood : A Goldeti

Legend.)

Kilmarnock Cowls. Nightcaps. The
Kilmarnock nightcaps were once cele-

brated all over Scotland.

Kilmarth Rocks (Scotland). A pOe
of stones towering 28 feet in height,
and overhanging more than 12 feet, like

the tower of Pisa (Italy). [See Cheese-
"WEING.)

Kilwinning, in the comity of Ajt,
Scotland, the scene of the renowned
tournament held in 1839 by the Earl of
Eglinton. It was also the cradle of
Freemasonry in Scotland.

Kin, Kind.
"Ki)iii. Hiif now, my cousin n.amlet, and my son—
Jliim. A little more tlian kin. and less than kind."

Hlidkif^peare : ITamJet, 1. '2.

Tun or kinsman is a relative by mar-
riage or blood more distant than father
and son.

Kind means of the same sort of genus,
as mmi-kind or man-genus.
Hamlet says he is more than kin to

Claudius (as he was step-son), but still

he is not of the same kind, the same
class. He is not a bird of the same
feather as the king.

Klndhart. A jnrnlnr name for a
tootli-di'ii wcr : so c-ilji'd from a dentist

of the UN mo in the reign of (^uoi'ii I'yliza-

heth. Kiiidhart, the dentist, is men-
tioned 1)y llowland in his Le/fini/ of
Jfianours - Bluod in the Ilead-rainc.

(1600) ; and in Rowley's Nciv Jfondcr.
" Mistake ni<' not, Kindli.Trf . . .

He calls you tooth-drawer." Aci i.l.

King. The Anglo-Saxon ci/iitf, q/n-
int/. from ci/n a nation or people, and
the termination

—

i//f/, meaning "of," as
" son of," " chief of," etc. In Anglo-
Saxon times the king was elected ou
the Wi'tena-gemot, and was therefore
the choice of the nation.

V The factor;/ king. Richard Oastler,
of Bradford, the successful advocate of
the '' Ten Hom-s' Bill " (1789-1861).

i?(' Galantxomo (the gallant king) , Vic-
tor Emmanuel of Italy (1820-1878).

King.
A king should die standing. So said

Louis X\T:II. of France, in imitation of
Vespasian, Emperor of Rome. {See
Dying Sayings : Louis XVIII.)
Like a king. When Porus, the Indian

prince, was taken prisoner, Alexander
asked him how he expected to be treated.

"Like a king," he replied; and Alex-
ander made him his friend.

Pray aid of the king. When some-
one, under the belief that he has a light

to the land, claims rent of the king's
tenants, they appeal to the sovereign, or
" pray aid of the king."

King Ban. Father of Sir Launcelot
du Lac. He died of grief when his

castle was taken and burnt through the
treachery of his seneschal. {Launcelot
du Lac, 1494.)

King Cash, what the Americans call

the "Almighty Dollar."

" Now birth and rank and breeding.
Hardly saved from utter smash.

Have been ousted, rather roughly,
By the onslaught of Kins Cash.
Truth (Chiisimas Number, 18U2, p. 19.)

King Cole. {See Cole.)

King Cotton. Cotton, the staple of

the Southern States of America, and the

chief article of manufacture in England.
The expression was first used by James
H. Hammond in the Senate of the

United States, in 18o8. The great cot-

ton manufacturers are called " cotton

lords."

King Estmere (2 syl.) of England
was induced by his brother Adler to go
to King Adland, and request permission
to pay suit to his daughter. King Ad-
land replied that Brenior, King of Spain,

had already proposed to her and been
rejected ; but when the lady was intro-

duced to the Engli.sh king she accepted

him. King E.stnu're and his brother re-

turned home to ])r('])are for the wedding,
but had not procecided a mile when the

king of Spain returned to ))rc8s his suit,

and threatened vengeance if it were not

i
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accejiteil. A page was instautly do-
s])atclie(l to infonn King Estmere, and
request him to return. The two brotliers

iu the guise of har])ers rode into the luiU

of King Adland, when Bremor rebuked
them, and bade them leave their steeds

in the stable. A (juarrel ensued, in

which Adler slew "the sowdau," and
the two Tirothers ])ut the retainers to

flight. {Pciri/'s Jic/i/jiies, etc., series i.

bk. i. (i.)

King Franco'nI. Joachim Murat

;

so called beciiuse he was once a mounte-
bank like Francoui. (1767-1815.)

King Horn or Childe Horn. The
hero (if a metrical romance by Mestre
ThiDiias.

King Log. A ra* faineant, a king
that rules iu peace and quietness, but
never makes his power felt. The allu-

sion is to the fable of The Frogs dcsirinr/

a Kin;/. {Sw Loo.)

King-maker. Richard Neville, Earl
of Warwick ; so called because, when he
sided with Henry VI., Henry was
king ; but when he sided with Edward
IV., Henry was deposed and Edward
was king. He was killed at the battle

ofBaruet. (1420-1471.)

King Mob. The " ignobile rnf^us.^''

King Petaud. The court of Kim/
Tetauil. A kind of Alsatia, where all

are talkers with uo hearers, all are
kings with no subjects, all are masters
and none servants. There was once a
society of beggars in France, the chief

of whom called himself King Petaud.
(Latin. j)cto, to beg.)

King Ryence, of Noiih "Wales, sent

a dwarf to Kiug Arthur to say ''he had
overcome eleven kings, all of wliich paid
him homage in this sort—viz. they gave
him their beards to purfell his mantle.
He now required Kiug Ai'thur to do
likewise." King Arthur returned an-
swer, *' My beard is full yoimg yet for

a purfell, but before it is long enough
for such a purpose. King Ryence shall

do me homage on both his knees." (See

Tercifs Reliquex, etc., series iii. book 1.)

Spenser says that Lady Bria'na loved
a knight nanieil Crudor, who refused to

marry her till .she sent him a mantle
lined with the beards of knights and
locks of ladies. To accomphsh this, she
appointed Mal'effort, her seneschal, to

divest every lady that drew near the

castle of her locks, and every knight of

his beard. {Fahi". Qiieene, book vi.

canto 1.)

?3

King Stork. A tyrant that devours
his sul)jects, ami makes tliem submissive
with fear and trembling. The allu.sion

is to the fable of The Frogs dixiri)tg

a Km
(J.

(Sec Loo.)

King-of-Arms. An officer whoso
duty it is to direct the heralds, preside
at chapters, and have the jurisdiction of
armoury. There are three kings-of-
arms in England—viz. Garter, Claren-
cieux, and Norroy ; one in Scotland

—

viz. Lyon ; and one iu Ireland, called

Ulster.

Bath Kitiff'of-Arms is no member of
the college, but takes precedence next
after Garter. The office was created in

1 725 for the service of the Order of the
Bath. {Sre Heralds.)

King of Bark. Christopher III. of
Scandinavia, who, in a time of gresit

scarcity, had the bark of birchwood
mixed with uieaJ for food. (Fifteenth
century.)

King of Bath. Richard Nash, gone-
rally called Beau Nash, who was leader
of fashion and master of the ceremonies
at that citj-for some fifty-six years. He
was ultimately ruined by gambling.
(l(i74-176J.)

King of Beasts. The lion.

King of Dalkey. A burlesque
officer, like the IMayor of (Jarratt, the
Mayor of the Pig Market, and the
Mayor of the Bull-ring (q.v.).

V Dalkey is a small island in St.

George's Cliannel, near the coast of
Ireland, a little to the south of Dublin
Bay.

King of Khorassan. So Anva'ri,
the Persian poet of the twelfth century,
is called.

King of Metals. Gold, which is not
only the most valuable of metals, but
also is without its peer in freedom from
alloy. It is got without smelting

;

wherever it exists it is visible to the eye ;

and it consorts \vith little else than pure
silver. Even with this precious alloy,

the pure metal ranges from sixty to

ninety-nine per cent.

King of Misrule. Sometimes called

Lord, and sometimes Abbot, etc. At
Oxford and Cambridge one of the

Masters of Arts superintended both the

Christmas and Candlemas sports, for

which he was allowed a fee of 408..

These diversions continued till the

Refomiation. Polydore Vergil says of

the feast of Misrule that it was " derived

from the Roman Saturnalia," held iu
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December for five days (17th to 22nd).

The Feast of Misrule Tasted twelve days.

" If we oomi<are our Bicohaualiau Cliristmases

and N^ew Year-tides witli these Saturnalia and
Feasts of Jauus, we shall finde such nearaflinitje

between them hoth iu reward of time . . . and in

their manner of solemnising . . . that wee must
needs conclude the one to be the very ape or

issue of the other." —Pri/nn*; Histrirj-iiaMij:.

King of Painters. A title assumed

by Parrhas'ios, the painter, a contem-

porary of Zeuxis. Plutarch says he

wore a purple robe and a golden crown.

(Flourished 400 B.C.)

King of Preachers. Louis Bour-

daloue, a French clergyman (1632-1704).

King of Rome. A title conferred by
Napoleon I. on his son on the day of his

birth More generally c<alled the Duke
of Reichstadt (1811-1X32).

King of Shreds and Patches. In

the old mysteries Vice used to be dressed

.•IS a mimic king in a parti-coloured suit.

{Shakespeare: Hamlet, iii. 4) Tlie

phrase is metaphorically applied to cer-

tain literary operatives who compile

books for publishers, but supply no

originality of thought or matter.

King of Spain's Trumpeter {The).

A donkey. A pun on the word don, a

Spanish magnate.

King of Terrors. Death.

King of Waters. The river Am'-

azon, iu South America.

King of Yvetot (pron. Fv-to). A
man of mightv pretensions but small

merits. Yvetot is near Rouen, and wa.s

once a seigneurie. the possessors of whicli

were entitled kings-a title given them

in .534 by Clotaire I., and contmued far

into the"fourteenth century.
" II otait un roi d'Vvotot,

Pen ccmnu d.ans I'liistoire :

Se levant tard. se couchant tot,

normant fort Mi-n Bans ploire ;

Klconronne par Jeanneton
IVmi simple lioiinet dc cotton.

Hit on

;

, ^ .

Oh • oh I oh : oh ! Ah : ah ! ah I ah ! __

Quel hon petite roi c"6tait ; la ! la ! la I

A kine there was. 'roi d'Yvetot' clept.

But little known in stor.v,

Went soon to Led, till daylieht slept,

Andsoiuidly witliout i--lnry
;

His royal lirow in cittmi rap
.

Would .Janet, when he took his nap.
Enwrap.

Oh ! oh ! oh ! oh : Ah ! ah ! ah ! ah '.

A famous kinp he I l.a ' la ! la ! 7v. C. B.

King of the Bean {roi de In frrr).

The Twelfth-night king : so called be-

cause he was chosen bv distributing

slices of T\velft))-fake to tlie children

present, and the cliild who liad the slice

with tlie bean in it was king of the

company for the night. Tliis sport was

indulged in till the Reformation, even

at the two universities.

King of the Beggars or Gipsies.

Bamfvlde Moore Carew, a noted En-
glish vagabond (1693-1770).

King of the Forest. The oak,

which not only braves the stoi-m, but

fosters the growth of tender parasites

under its arms.

King of the Herrings (77(f). Tl\e

Chimtera, or sea-ape, a cartilaginous fish

which accompanies a shoal of herrings

in their migrations.

King of the Jungle (
Th e) . A tiger.

King of the Peak {The). Sir George

Yeniou.

King of the Sea (77;^). The herring.

"The liead of an averape-sized whale is from

fifteen to sixteen feet [about one-third the

lenu'th],and the lips open some six or eight feet

;

vet to such a mouth there is scarcely any throat,

not sufflcientlv larire to allow^a herring to i«s.s

down it. This little scaly fello-n- [the herring],

some fourteen inches in length, would choke a

monster whale, and is hence called ' the king of

the sea.""— C. TJirinson: Autiibwaraph;!. p. IX.

King of the Teign. Baldrick of

South Devon, son of Eri, who long de-

fended his teiTitory against Algar, a

lawless chief.

King of the World {Shah-Jrhmi).

The title assumed by Khorrum Shah,

third son of Sehm Jehan-Ghir, and fifth

of the Mogul emperors of Delhi.

King of the World. So the Cale-

doniatis, in Ossian's time, called the

Roman cmiieror.

Kin^ Chosen by the Neighing of

a Horse {A). I.-arTus. {See Horse:
^[ horse irins a kinf/doin.)

King Over the Water {The). Tlie

Young Pretender, or Chevalier Chai'lcs

Edward.
" Mv father so far compromised his loyalty as

to announce nier.'ly 'The kinu-.- as his flrst loast

after dinner, inst.a.l of the emphalic
.

King

(ieorge' . . . Our guest made a motion with Ins

.ria^Q so as to pass it over the water-decanter

which stood beside him, and added, 'Over the

water.' "—.Sir W. Scott : Redgauvtlet, letter v.

King's for Qxcni's] Bench. ITiis

was firiginallv the y^."/a Ih'eiic. which

followed the king in all his travels, and

in which he occupied the lit (Ir jKfdce.

In the absence of the sovereign the

iudges were supreme. Of course there

is no lit dc justiee or bench for the

.sovereign in any of our law courts now.

King's Cave. Opposite to Carap-

belton; so called because it was here

that KincT Robert Bruce and his retmue
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lodf^wl wlirii they landed on the main-
land from th(i Islo of Armn. {Statixttral

Account tif Scothuid, v. p. 1()7, articlo
" Arniii.")

King's Chair. A seat made hy twf)

bcarer.s with their hands. On Candle-
mas Day the children of Scotland used
to brin;^ their schoolmaster a i)resent
in money, and the boy who bronj^ht the
larj^est sum was king for the nonce.
When school was dismissed, the " king"
Wii.s earned on a seat of hands in pro-
cession, and the seat was called the
" king's chair."

King's Crag. Fife, in Scotland.
Called "king" because Alexander III.

of Scotland was killed there.

"As lie was ridiriK in the dusk (if flic evcnini;
alDiiK tlie sen-CDast of Fife, bi-lwixt Hiirnt-island
ami Kini;-liiirii, lie approachod tuo near tlio liriiik
of the procipict'. and liis liorso, starting or st.mii-
liliiK,', 111' was tlu-own ovt'i- tlie rock and killeil
on the spot. . . Tlie people of the <'oniitry still
point. <mt the very «pot where \i happened, and
which is calleil'Tlie Kinjf's OW)?.' "—.Sir Walter
Scutt : Talen of a Clraudfather, vi.

King's Cross. Up to the accession
of (ieorge IV. tliis locality in Loudon
was called " Battle Bridge," and had an
infamous notoriety. In 1821 some specu-
lators built there a number of houses,
and, at the suggestion of Mr. Bray,
changed the name.

King's EvlL Scrofula ; so called
from a notion which prevailed from the
reign of Edward the Confessor to that
of Queen Anne that it could be cured by
the royal touch. The Jacobites con-
sidered that the jiower did not descend
to William III. and Anne because the
•' dixine " hereditarj- right was not fully

possessed by them, but the office re-
mained in our Pr,ayer-Book till 1719.
Prince Charles Edward, when he claimed
to be Prince of Wales, touched a female
child for the disease in 174o; but the
last person touched in England was Dr.
Johnson, in 1712, whenonly thirtymonths
old, by Queen Aime. The French kings
laid claim to the same divine power even
from the time of Anno of Clovis, a.d. 481,
and on Easter Sunday, 1686, Louis XIV.
touched 1,600 persons, using these words:
" Lr ynij (e toiichc, D'uk (/• fliu-risse." The
practice w;is introduced by Henry VII.
of presenting the persoti "touched" with
a small gold or silver coin, called a touch-
piece. The one presented to Dr. Johnson
ha-s St. George and the Dragon on one
side and a ship on the other ; the legend
of the former i.s So/i dco iiloria, and of
the latter Anna J):G .M'.liR.F:ET.H.
JS.EG. (Anne, by th© Grace of God, of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland
Queen.)
We are tidd tlint Charles 1 1, touched 9:',I()7 per-

sons. The sniall'-st luinil'fr m one year was •.J.iKl,

in liKW; and llic laitri'si, nnnihcr was in Ii!hi,w)ii'Ii

many were trampled to death. (.Sc<! Mai-iulay's
Hintorii of Ewjland, chap, xiv.) Jidin Brown, »
royal surgeon, hail to superintend tlio ceremony.
(See Mwheih, iv. 3.)

King's Keys. The crow-bars, hatclicts,

and hniiinier.s usnl by shci-iffs' oilicersto

force doors and locks. {Laic pit rasv.)

"The door, framed to withstand attacks from
e.xeisenian, constahles, and other pcrsonaKcs, con-
sidered til nse the kind's keys . . . set his eJIorts
at ik'llance.' Kir W.ticutt : KedgauntlH, chap. xi\.

King's BEen. The 78th Foot; so

called from their motto, " Cuidich^r
Rhi " (Help the king).

It was raised hv Kenneth Mackenzie, Earl of
Seaforth, in 1777, and called the Seaforth HiKli-
landers. In 178.1 it i.ei-anie t he TL'nd Foot. From
lH,trt to Lssl it was called I lie ' Dnke of Albany's
Highlanders"; and in I.hsI it was made thexnil
Battalion of the " Seaforth HiKhlanders (Hoss-
shire Buffs), the Duke of Albany's."

King's Mess ( The) . An extra mess of

rice boiled with milk—or of tilmouds,

peas, or other pulse—given to the monks
of Melrose Abbey by Robert [Bruce],

the feast to be held on January 10th,

and £100 being set aside for the purjjose

;

but the monks w^ere bound to feed on
the same day fifteen poor men, and give

to each four ells of broad cloth or six

ells of narrow cloth, with a pair of shoes

or sandals.

King's Oak {TJic). The o.ak under
which Henry VIII. sat, in Ejiping Forest,
while Anne (Bolej-n) was being exe-

cuted.

King's Picture. Money ; so called

because coin is .stamped with " the
image " of the reigning sovereign.

King's Quhair. King's book (James
I.). " Cahier " is ;i copybook.

King's Cheese goes half in Paring.
A king's inonnic is half consuini'd by the

numerous calls on liis purse.

King's Hanoverian White Horse
{The). The 8th Foot; called the "King's
Hanoverian " for their service against

the Pretender in 171o, and called the
" White Horse " from their bi dge ; now
called the " Liverpool Regiment."

King's Own Scottish Borderers
{The). Raised by Lfvcii wliPii Ciavcr-

house rode out of Edinburgh.

Kings. Of the 2,ooO sovereigns who
have hitherto reigned,

300 have been overthrown.
134 have been assassinated.

123 have been taken captive in war.

108 have been executed.
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100 have been slaiu in battle.

64 have been forced to abdicate.

28 have committed suicide.

'25 have been tortured to death.
23 have become mad or imbecile.

Kings, etc., of Sngland. Much
foolish superstition has oi late been cir-

culated respecting certain days supposed
to be "fatal " to the crowned heads of

Groat Britain. The following list may-
help to discriminate ti'uth from fiction :

[F'fom means tbp repiial year coinnienced from

:

To is the da.v of death.]

William I., from JIo>idai/, December
25th, 1066, to Thin-sdaij, September 9th,

1087 ; WILLIA3I II., fi-om ^Sitiidai/, Sep-
tember 26th, 1087, to Tluimday, August
2nd, 1100; Henry I., from Sioidmi,

August oth, 1100, to Sioidaij, December
1st, 1135; Stephen, from Thursday,
December 26th, 1135, to Monday, Octo-
ber 25th, 1154.

Heney II., from Snndot/, December
19th, 1154, to Thitrsday, July 6th, 1189;
RiCHAED I., from 8u)(daii, September
3rd, 1189, to Tnesday, April dtli, 1199;
John, from Thursday, May 27th, 1 199, to

Wcdiiesdaif, October 19th, 1216; Heney
III., from Friday, October 28th, 1216,
to Wednesday, November 16th, 1272;
Edward I., from Sandai/, November
20th, 1272, to Friday, July 7th, 1307;
Edwaed II., from Sainrday, July 8th,

1307, to Tuesday, January 20th, 1327 ;

Edwaed III., from Sunday, January
25th, 1327 to Sanday, June 21st.

1377; EiciiAED II., from Moudai/, June
22nd, 1377, to Mondai/, Sejitember 29th,

1399; Heney IV., from Tuesday. Sep-
tember 30th, 1399, to Mondaii', March
20th. 1413; Heney V., ixoni Tuesday,
March 21st, 1413, to Monday, August
31st, 1422; Heney VI., froni Tuesday,
September 1st, 1422, to IFednesday,

March 4th, 1461 ; Edwaed IV., from
Wednesday, March 4th, 1461, to H'ednes-

day, April 9th, 1483 ; Edward V., from
JfWnesrIay, April 9th, 1483, to Sunday,
June 22nd, 1483; Riciiaed III., from
Thursday, June 26, 1483, to Monday,
\ugust ^2nd, 1485.

Henry VII., from Monday, August
22nd, 1485, to Saturday, April 21st, 1509;
Henry VIII.. fmm iSaudai/, April 22nd,

1509, to Friday, January 28th, 1547;
Edward VI., from Fridai/, January 28th,

1547, to Thursday, July Oth, 1553;
Mary, from 'fhursday, July 6tli, 1553, to

Thur.'day, NovcinlMi- 17tli, 155,S ; KriZA-
BETII, from 7'htirsdai/, November 17tli,

1558, to Thursday, March 21tli, 160:!.

James I., from Thursday, March 24tli,

1603, to Sunday, March 27, 1625;
Charles I., from Sundai/, March 27th,
1625, to Tuesday, January 30th, 1649;
[Commonwealth

—

Ceomwell, died Fri-
day,Septeinher 'S-l'S, 1658;] ChaelesII.,
restored I'uesday, May 29th, 1660, died
Friday, February Oth, 1685; James II.,

from Tuesdai/, February 6th, 1685, to
Saturday, December llth, 1688; Wil-
liam III., from Wednesdat/^ February
13th, 1689, to Sunday, March 8th, 170i

;

Anne, from Sunday, March 8th, 1702,
to Sunday, August 1st, 1714 (Both O.S.)
Geoege I., from Sunday, August 1st,

1714, to TFedi/esday, June llth, 1727;
Geoege II., from Wednesday, Juue llth,

1727, to Saturday, October 25th, 1769,
N.S. ; Geoege III., from Saturday, Octo-
ber 25th, 1760, to Saturday, January
29th, 1820 ; George IV., froni Saturday,
January 29th, 1820, to Saturdatf, June
20th, 1830 ; William IV., froni Satur-
day, June 26th, 1830, to 'Tuesday, Juno
20i:h, 1837 ; Victoria, from Tuesday,
June 20th, 1837, to Tuesdai/, Januaiy
22nd, 1901; Edwaed VII., from Tnes-
r/rt/A Jauuary 22nd, 1901, * * [See Two.)
Hence six hare terminated their reigit on

Sunday, six on Monday, fire on Tuesday,

fire on TJ^ednesday, six on Thursday, four
on Friday, and six on Saturday. Xine
hare beyun and ended their reiyn on the

same day: Jfenry I., Fdward III. and
Anne on Sunday ; Richard II. on Mon-
day; Tietoria vn Tuesday; Eduard IV.
on Jf'ednesday ; Mart/ on Ihursday ; George
III. and George iV. on Saturday.

Kings, ete., of England.
William I. stjded himself King of the

English, Normans, and Cinomantians

;

Henry I., King of the English and Duke
of the Xormans ; Stephen, King of the

English ; Henrj^ II., King of England,
Duke of Normandy and Jh/uitania, and
Count of Anjou; John, King of F.nyland,

Lord of Ireland, Duke of Normandy
and A(juitania, and Count of Anjou ;

Henry III., in 1259, dropped the titles

of " Duke of Norinand}- " and "Count
of Anjou; " Edward I., King ofEngland,
lord of Ireland, and Duke ofAf/uitania ;

Edward II. made his son " Duke of

Aquitania" in the nineteenth vear of

his reign, and styled hi7nself tiing of
England ami Lord of Ireland ; Edward
III., fro7n 1337, acloiited the style of

Kint/ of France and England, and Lord
of Ireland, and Duke of Aquitania

;

KichiU'd II., King of England and
France, and Lord of Ireland ; Edw.ard
VI., (ff England, France, and Ireland,

King, Defender of the Faith— this last

title was given to Henry VIII. in the
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thirty-fifth year of his roigii ; Mary, Of
EttfiUdid, France, and hrhaid, (juecn,

Bi-feiiiUr (ifihe ludlh, ami •SiipriDir Ili'tid

of the Aiiiilican and Hihcvman (Jhnrch ;

Charles I., Of (treat Britain, France,
and Ire/and, Kukj, Defender of the

Faith, etc. ; Commonwealth, The Keepers

of the Liberties (f Fngland, hi/ the

authuritif of Parliament, aud Cromwell
was styled llis Jlii/hness ; Cliarles II.

and James II. as Charles I. ; William
aud Mary, Of Emjland, 'Scotland, France,

and Ireland, Kin;/ and (Ineoi, Defenders

of the Faith, etc. : Anne, OJ Great
Urifain, France, and Ireland, Qaeen, De-
fender of the Faith, etc. ; George III., in

"ISOI, abandoned the words " Kin}^ of

France," which had been retained for 482
yeai-s, and his style was " Oeorf/e III., hi/

the (! race of God, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, King, De-
fender of the Faith."

Kings bave Long Hands. Do not
quarrel with a king;, as his power and
authority rt'acli to the end of his do-
minions. The Latin proverb is, ^^ An
nescis longas regihas esse nianus ; " and
the German, '' Mit grossen hcrrcn es ist

nicht gut kirschcn zu essen" ("It is not
good to eat cherries with great men, as
they throw the stones in your eyes ").

" There's audi (liviiiity doth liedire a kiuK,
That treasim can hut peep to what it would."

Sliahe.iiifdrc: King iu Hamlet, iv. 5.

IVie books of the four kings. A pack
of cards.

" After supi'ci" were hroucht in the honks of tlie
four kini<s."—iJ<t((el«is ; Gargantua and Pantti-
gruel, i. 2:!.

The three kings of Cologne;. The repre-
sentatives of the three magi who came
from the East to offer gifts to tlie infant
Jesus. Tradition makes them three
Eastorn kings, and at Cologne the names
ascribed to them are Kaspar, Melchior,
and Balthazar.

Kings may override Grammar.
{See GUAITMAK.)

Kingly Titles.
Ahgarns (The Grand). So the kings

of Edessa were styled.

Ahim'elech (my father the king). The
chief rider of the ancient Philistines.

Agag (lord). The chief ruler of tlie

Amal'ckites (4 syl.).

Akhar Khan (very-great chieftain).
Hindustan.

Ana.r. The chief ruler of the ancient
Greek kingdoms. Anaxatidron was the
over-king.
Arehon (The). The chief of the nine

magistrates of Athens. The next iu rank
was called Basileus (3 syl.) ; and the

third Polimarch (3 syL), or Field-
Marshal.

Asser or Assgr (blessed one). The
chief ruler of ancient Assyria.

Attabeg (father prince). Persia, 1118.
Augustas. The title of the reigning

Em))eror of Rome, when the heir pre-
sumptive was styled " Ca;sar." (See
AumrsTus.)

Autocrat (self-potentate). One whoso
power is absolute ; Russia.

lieglerheg. (See licg.)

Ben-lladad (son of the sun or Hadad).
The chief ruler of ancient I)ama.scus.

Beg of Tunis. In Turkey, a bey is

the governor of a banner, and the chief
over the seven banners is the heglar-beg.

Brenn or Brenhin (war-chief) of the
ancient Gauls. A dictator ajj^jointed by
the Druids iu times of danger.

liretwalda (wielder of Britain). Chief
king of the heptarchj'.

Cccsar. Proper name adopted by the
Roman emperors. {See Kaisek.)

Calif (successor) . Successors of M^iho -

met ; now the Grand Signior of Turkey,
and Sophi of Persia.

Canda'ee. Proper name adopted by
the queens of Ethiopia.

Caziquc (Ca-zeek'). American In-
dians ; native princes of the ancient
Peruvians, Cubans, Mexicans, etc.

Chagan. The chief of the Avars.
Cham. (See Khan.)
Oral. Tlie despot of ancient Servia.

Cgrus (mighty). Ancient Persia. {See

Cyrus.)
Czar (Caesar). Russia. Assumed by

Ivan III., who married a princess of the
Byzantine line, iu 1472. He also intro-

duced the double-headed black eagle of

Byzantium as the natronal symbol.
Iiari'Hs, Latin form of Darawesh

(king). Ancient Persia.

Ileg. In Algiers, before it was an-
nexed to France in 1830. (Turkish, ddi,

uncle.)

Dictator. A military autocrat, ap-
pointed by the Romans iu times of

danger.
Domnn (lord). Roumania.
Fmperor. {See Imperator. )

Finpress. A female emperor, or the

wife of an em])eror.

Ksin'qw {(/.r.). Kings of Kent.
Hos'podar. Molda\'ia and Wallachia ;

now borue by the Emperor of Russia.

Impera'tor (ruler or commander). Tlie

Latin fonn of emperor.
Inca. Ancient Peru.
Judge. Ancient Jewg {Shuphet).

Kaiser (same as Caesar, q.v.). The
German Emporor.
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Khan (chieftaiu) or Ghetuiis-KlMn.
Tartary. In Persia, the governor of a
province is called a Khan.
Khedive [q.i'.). Modern Egypt.
King or Qiieeu. Great Britain, etc.

(Anglo-Saxon cyn, the people or nation,

and -iiifl (a pati-onyniic) = the man of,

the choice of, etc.)

Lama or JJalai Lama (gi'eat mother-
of-souls). Thibet.

J/if/et/i (king). Ancient Jews.
Mogul' or Great Mogul'. Mongolia.
Xejas or NcJHshee (lord protector).

Abyssinia.
y'izani' (ruler). Hyderabad.
Padishah (fatherly king). The Sul-

tan's title.

Fendiag'on (chief of the dragons, or
'' summas rex"). A dictator, created
by the ancient Celts in tunes of danger.

Fhu'rauli (light of the world). An-
cient Egypt.

Fresident. Republics of America,
France, etc.

Ftol'ennj (proper name adopted).
Egypt after the death of Alexander.

Queen. (Anglo-Saxon, cwSn ; Greek,
ffune, a woman.)

Raj'ah or Maha-rajah (great king).
Hindustan.

Ite.v (ruler). A Latin word equivalent
to our king.

Scherif {IotA) . Mecca and Medina.
Shah (protector). Persia.

Sheik ^oatriarch). Arabia.
Shup'hetini. So the Jewish " judges "

wei'e styled.

So'phi (holy). A title of the Shah of
Persia.

Stadfho/der (city-holder). Fonnerly
chief magistrate of Holland.

Sup'rtcs (dictators). Ancient Carthage.
Sultan or Soldan (ruler). Turkey.
Vagrade or Waj/vode (2 syl.) of

Ti-ansylvania, Moldavia, and Wallachia.
Vladika (ruler). Montenegro.
Also, Aga, ameer or emir, archduke,

count, doge, duke, effendi, elector, exarch,
herzog (= duke), imaum, infanta, land-
ummun, landgrave, mandarin, margrave,
or niargraruie, nahuli, pacha or hashair,

prince, sachem, .vitrup. seigneur or graiul-
seigncur, sirdar, suhahdar, suzerain, tct-

rarch, vicerog, etc., in some cases are chief

independent ruler;^, in some cases dojjen-

dent rulers or governors subj(!ct to an
over-lord, and in others simply titles of
honour without separate dominion.

Kingdom Come. Death, the gi-ave,

execution.
" Anil forty pounilH be theirs, ft pretty sum,
FuiHUudiiiK KiK'li a niKUc li> kiiii>;(luiii come."

PUir J'iiiUar : Subjectn fur I'lUnUra.

Kingsale. Wearing a hat in the pre-
sence of Royalt}'

.

Kingsley's Stand, the 20th Foot.
Called "Kingsley's " from their colonel
(1756-1769); and called "Stand" from
their ''stand " at Minden in 1759. Now
called the " Lancashire Fusiliers."

Kingston Bridge. A card bent, so
that when the pack is cut, it is cut at
tliis card. " Favrc le Font'''' is thus de-
scribed in Fleming and Tibbins's Grand
Dictionnaire :

'•^ Action de courher (fi<el-

ques-unes des cartes, et de les arranger dt
telle sorte que celui qui doit couper ne
pulsse guere couper qu''a Vendroit qu^on
vent."

Kingston - on - Thames. Named
Kiin/s-stone from a large, square block of
stone near the town hall, on which the
early Anglo-Saxon monarchs knelt when
they were anointed to the kingly office :

Edward the Elder, Athelstau, Edmund,
Ethelred, Edred, Edwy, and Edward
the MartjT received on this stone the
ro}''al unction. The stone is now enclosed
with railings.

Kingstown (Ireland), formerly called
Dunleary. The name was changed iu
1821 out of compliment to George IV.,
who visited Ireland that year, and left

Dunleary harbour for lus retiu'n home
on September otli.

Kingswood Lions. Donkeys; Kings-
wood being at one time famous for the
number of asses kejit by the colliers who
lived thereabout.

Kinless Loons. The judges whom
Cromwell sent into Scotland were so

termed, because they condemned and
acquitted those brought before them
wholly irrespective of party, and solely

on the merits of the charge with whi.ch

they were accused.

Kiosk'. A Turkish summer-house
or alcove supported by pillars. (Turkish,
kushk ; Persian, kushk, a palace ; French,
kiosque. ) Tlie name is also given to news-
l)ap(a' stands in France and Belgium.

Kirk of Skulls. (lamrie cliurch iu

Banffshire ; so called because the skulls

and othiT bones of the Norsemen who
fell in tlie neighbouring field, called the

Bloody Pots, were built into its walls.

Kirke-grim. The nix who looks to

order in cliurches, punishes those who
mislxihave theiuselves th(!re, and the ])er-

sons employed to keep it tidy if they

fail in their duty. {Scandinavia ti myth'
olvgg.)
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Kirke's Lambs. The Queeu's Royal

West Surrey. Called "Kirke" from

Piercy Kirke, their culoiiel, U)82-1G!»1 ;

and "Lambs" from their badge, the

Fuichal Lamb, the crest of the house of

Braganza, in complimentto Queen Catha-
rine, to wliom they were a guard of

lioiiour ill her jirogress to London.

Xirkrap'ine (;> syl.)_. While Una
was in the hut of Corcoca, Kii'krapiue

forced liis way in ; but the lion, spring-

ing on him, tore him to pieces. Tlie

moaning is tliat Romanism was increased

by rapine, but the English lion at the

Reformation put an end to the rapacity

of monks. {Spenser : Favrle Queeiij'hk. i.)

Kismet. The fulfilment of destiny.

(Turkish, yisnu't, a lot.)

" Tlio word kixmi't, which he srarcoly roiiipre-

liPiiilcil hefDre, seems now to be fraught with . .

.

rnifiuing]. This is kismet ; this is the fultll-

iiiout of destiny ; tills is to \o\(i."—Xiuetcciith

Ceiituru, Kebniiiry, 189'-', i). I'Oii.

Kiss, as a mode of salutation, conies

from its use to expi'ess reverence Oi'

worship. Thus to adore idols and to

kiss idols mean the same thing. Indeed,

the word adore signifies simjily to carry

the hand to the mouth, that is, to kiss it

to the idol. We still kiss the hand in

salutation. Various parts of the body
are kissed to distinguish the character of

tlie adoration paid. Thus, to kiss the

lips is to adore the living breath of the

person saluted ; to kiss the feet or groand
is to humble oneself in adoration ; to

kiss the gannents is to express venera-

tion to whatever belongs to or touches

the person who weiirs them. " Kiss the

Son, lest He be angry " (Ps. ii. 12), means
Worship the Son of God. Pharaoh tells

Josejih, "Thou shalt be over my house,

and upon thy mouth shall all my jieople

kiss," meaning they shall reverence the

commands of Joseph by kissing the roll

on whicli his commands would be written.
'' Samuel jjoured oil on Saul, and kissed

him," to acknowledge subjection to

(rod's anointed (1 Sam. x. 1). In the

Hebrew state, this mode of expressing

r(!verence arose from the form of goveni-
Tiient established, whether under the
jiatriarehal or matrimonial figure.

A Judas I'iss. An act of treachery.

The allusion is to the apostle Judas, who
betrayed iiis Master with a kiss.

Kiss Hands (7''j). To kiss the hand
of tlie sovereign either on accepting or
retiring from a high government office.

{See Kiss.)
" Klssinir ihi^ band to the statue of a pod was a

Koniiin form of adoration."—.S'pt>;wer; Priiiciiilu

iif Sue tutoiju , vol. ii. l>art iv. chap. 6, p. l'J3.

Kiss the Book. After taking a legal

oath, we are commamled to kiss the

book, which in our EngUsh courts is the

New Testuinent, except when Jews " are

sworn in." This is the kiss of con-

firmation or promise to act in accord-

ance with the words of tlie oath (Mora-
vians and Quakei's are not required to

take legal oaths). The kiss, in this case,

is a ])ublic acknowledgment that you
adore the deity whose book you kiss, as

a worshipper.

U IS now permitted to affirm, if persons like to

do so. Mr. UradlaiiK'li refused to lake an oath,

and after some years of couteuliou the law was
alter<-d.

Kiss the Dust. To die, or to be

slain. In Psalm Ixxii. 9 it is said, "his

enemies shall lick the dust."

Kiss the Hare's Foot (To). To bo

late or too late for dinner. Tlie hare

"lias run away, and you are only in time

to " kiss " the print of his foot. A com-
mon proverb.
"You must kiss the hare's foot; post ffstuiii

vmisti."—Cok : Dictionary.

Kiss the Mistress (To). To make
a good hit, to shoot i-ight into the eye of

the target. In bowls, what we now call

the Jack iised to be called the "mis-
tress," and when one ball just toudies

another it is said " to kiss it." To kiss

the Mistress or Jack is to graze another

bowl with your own.

" Rub on, and kiss the mistress."—.S/iafeespeare :

Troitiis and Cres.''ida, iii. 2.

Kiss the Rod (To). To submit to

punishment or misfortune meekly and
without munnuring.

Kiss behind the Garden Gate (A).

A pansy. A ])ractica'l way of saying
" Fensez demoi,^^ the flower-language of

the pansy.

Kiss given to a Poet. Margaret,
daughter of James I. of Scotland and
vriie of Louis XI. (when only dauphin),
kissed the moutli of Alain Chartier " for

uttering so many fine things." Chartier,

however, was a decidedly ugly man,
and, of course, was asleep at the time.

The tale is sometimes erroneously told of

llonsard llie poet.

Kiss the Gunner's Daughter (To).

To be flogged on board ship, being tied

to the breech of a cannon.
" I was made to kiss the wench that never

speaks Imi when she scolds, and thafs the guu-
ner's damrhter. . . . Yes. the ministers son . . .

lias the cats scratch on his Pack."— .Sic W. !^cott

:

HeUiiniintlit. chap. xiv.

Kiss the Place to make it Well.
A relic of a very common custom all
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over the world of sucking poisou from
wounds. St. Martin of Tours, when
he was at Paris, observed at the city

gates a leper full of sores ; and, going
up to him, he kissed the sores, where-
upon the leper was instantly made whole
{Siilpicius Sfrenis : JJia/or/ites). Again,
when St. Mayeul had committed some
grave offence, he was sent, by way of
penance, to kiss a leper who was begging
alms at the monastery. St. Maj-eul
went up to the man, kissed his wounds,
and the leprosy left him. Half a score
similar examples may be found in the
Bollandistes, without much searching.

•' Who mn to help me whea I fell.

Aud kissed the place to niake it well ?"

Kissing-comfit. The candied root of
the 'Ae-d.-eryngitoii marit'unum prepared
as a lozenge, to perfume the breath.

Kissing-crust. The crust where
the lower lump of bread kisses the
upper. In French, baisure cle pain.

Kissing the Hand. Either kissing
the sovereign's hand at a public intro-
duction, or kissing one's own hand to
bid farewell to a friend, and kissing the
tips of our fingers and then moving the
hand in a sort of salutation to imply
great satisfaction at some beautifid ob-
ject, thought, or other chai-m, are rem-
nants of pagan woi-ship. If the idol
was conveniently low enough, the de-
votee kissed its hand ; if not, the devotees
kissed their own hands and waved them
to the image. God said He had in Israel
seven thousand persons wlio had not
bowed unto Baal, "every mouth which
hath not kissed him." (SVcKiss.)

"Many . . . whom the fame of this excellent
vision had gathered thither, confounded liv that
malchlef^s beauty, could but kiss the finger-tips
of ilii-ii- riL'lu hands at sight (jf her,as iu adora-
tion to I he t,-oildes8 Venus herself." — After:
Mariit.t tlu KjiicHrcan, chap. v.

Kissing the Pope's Toe. Matthew
of Westminster says, it was customary
formerly to kiss the liaud of his Holiness;
but that a certain woman, in the eighth
century," not only kissed the Pope's
hand, but " squeezed it." The Church
magnate, seeing the danger to which
he was exposed, cut off his hand, and
was compelled in future to offer liis

foot, a custom which has continued to

the present hour.

Kissing under the Mistletoe.
Balder, the Ajxillo of Scandinavian my-
thology, was killed by a mistli'toe airow
given to the 1)liii(l itiider, l)y Loki, tlie

god of mischief and jmtentate of our
earth. Balder was restored to life, but

the mistletoe was placed in future under
the care of Friga, and was never again
to be an instrument of evil till it touched
the earth, the emj)ire of Loki. It is

alwaj-s suspended from ceilings, and
when persons of opposite sexes pass
under it, thej' give each other the kiss

of peace and love in the full assurance
that the epiphj^te is no longer an iu-
sti'ument of miscliief.

A correspondent in Notes aud Qi<eries

suggests that the Romans dedicated the
holly to Saturn, whose festival was in
December, and that the early Christians
decked their houses with the Saturniau
emblems to deceive the Romans and
escape persecution.

Kist-vaen {The). A rude stone
sepulchre or mausoleum, Hke a chest
with a flat stone for a cover.

"Atlensfth tl>ey reached a grassy mound, on the
top of which was placed one of those receptacles
for the dead of the ancient British chiefs of dis-
tinction, called Kist-vaen, which are composed of
upright fragments of granite, so placed as to
form a stone coflln. . . ."—Sir WaUtr Scott: The
Betrothed, chap, x.xix.

Kist of Whistles {A). A church

-

organ (Scotch). Cist, a box or chest.

Kist'nerap'pan. The Indian water-
god. Persons at the point of death are
sometimes carried into the Ganges, and
sometimes to its banks, that Kistnerap-
pan may purify them from all defilement
before they die. Others have a little

water poiu'ed into the palms of their

hands with the same object.

Kit. (Anglo-Saxon, /,r/te, a cist or

box [of tools].) Hence that which con-
tains the necessaries, tools, etc., of a
workman.
A .soldier's kit. His outfit.

27ie tvhole kit of them. The whole lot.

{See above.) Used contemptuously.

Kit. A three-stringed fiddle. (Anglo-
Saxon, ci/tcre ; Latin, cithdra.)

Kit-cat Club. A club fonned in
\CM by the leading Wliigs of the d.aj',

and held in Shire Lane (now Lower
Serle's Place) in the house of Christo-
])her Cat, a pastry-cook, who supplied
the mutton pies, and after whom the club
was named. SirCiodfrey Kncllcr i);iintfd

forty-two portraits of the club mcnibei-s

for Jacob Tonson, the secretary, whose
villa was at Barn Elms, and where
latterly the club was held. In order

to accommodate the ])aintings to the

height of the club-room, he was obliged

to make them thrcM^-quarler longilis

;

lience a three-quarter portrait is still

called a Icit-cat.
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Striotly speaking, a kit-cat cauvas is

tweuty-eiglit iuclios bj' thirty-six.

"Steele, Addison, l^onKreve, (iartli, VanliniKli,

Slamvariii!,-, Stepney, WaliHile, and Tulteney
wcieof it ; so was Jjord DiMset and the present
Dnke. ManwariiiK . . . was the ruling "ia» in all

conversation. . . . Lord Sianhopoand the Karl ot

Essex were also ineniliers. . . . Each nienilier Kavo
his [i)ictnre].' —/"ope to Si'euce.

V Cowley the poet lived at Bam Ehns
Villas.

Kit Cats. Muttou pics ; so called

from Cliristoplier Cat, the pastrycook,

who excelled iu these pasties. QSee

above.)

Kit's Coty House, on the road be-

tween Rocliester a7id Maidstdiie, a well-

known crotnlech, is Katigeru's or Ki(i-

f/ern's cot)f house—that is, the liouse or

tomb of Kitigeni, made of coits or huge
Hat stones. {See Hackell's Coit and
Devil's Coit.)

Katigem Wius the brot.icr or Yortimer,

and leader of the Britons, who was slaiu

in the battle of Aylesford or Epsford,
fighting against Hengist and Horsa.
Lainliardc calls it C'dscntehotme (I-JTO).

The stnicture consists of two upriglit

side-stones, one standing in the middle

as a support or tenon, and a foui-th im-
posed as a roof. Numberless stones lie

scattered iu the vicinity. Often spelt
" Kitt's Cotty House."

Kitchen. Any relish eaten with dry
bread, as cheese, bacon, dried fish, etc.

" A hungry heart wad scarce seek better kitchen
to a liarley scone."—.Sir Vi'. Scott : The Pirate,

chap. xi.

Kitchenmaid ^1/)-.'!.). So Queen
Eliza])eth called Lord Afouutjoy, her
lord-deputy in Ireland. In one of her
letters to Lord Mountjoy she ^v^ites :

—

" With your fryinp-pan and other kitclien-stuft

you have brought to their last home more rebels
than those that promised more and did less."

• Kite (A), in legal phraseology, is a
junior counsel who is allotted at an
assize court to advocate the cause of a
]irisoiicr who is without other defence.

For tliis service ho receives a guinea
as liis lionorarium. A kite on Stock
Exchange means a worthless bill. Au
honorarium given to a ban-ister is in

reality a mero kite. {See bel<rw, Kite-
flying.)

Kite-flying. To fij the kite is to
" raise the wind," or obtain money on
bills, whether good or bad. It is a
Stock Exchange phrase, and means, as

H kite flutters in the air by reasou of its

lightness, and is a n\ere toy, so these
bills fly about, but are light and wortli-

icss. {See Stock Exchange Slang.'*

Kitcly (2 syl.). A jealous city mer-
cliaiit in Ben Jonsou's Every Man in

hi.s Hifnioiir.

Kittie of Fish, yl prcttij little of
Jinh. A pretty muildle, a ])ad job. Cor-
ruption of " kiddle of fish." A kiddle
is a basket set in the opening of ;i weir
for catching fish. Perhaps the Welsh
hidl or hidijl, a strainer. {See Kettlk.)

Klaus {Peter). The prototype of Rip
Van Winkle, whose sleep lasted twenty
years. Pronounce Klows. {See Santa
Klaus.)

Klephts {The) etymologic;illy means
robbers, but came to be a title of dis-

tinction in modem Greece. Tho.se

Greeks who rejected all overtures of

their Turkish conquerors, betook them-
selves to the mountains, where they kept
up for several years a desultory warfare,

supporting themselves by raids on
Turkish settlers. Aristoteles Valaoritis

(bom 1824) is the gi-eat "poet of the
Klephts." (See Xineteentn Century,

July, 1891, p. 130.)

Knack. Skill in handiwork. The de-

rivation of this word is a great puzzle.

Minsliew suggests that it is a mere vari-

ant of knoek. Cotgrave thinks it a
variant of snap. Others give the German
kniieken (to sound).

Knave. A lad, a gartjon, a servant.

(Anglo-Saxon, end/a ; German, knabe.)

The knave of clubs, etc., is the son or

servant of the king and queen thereof.

In an old version of the Bible we read

:

" Paul, a knave of Jesus Christ, called

to be au apostle," etc. (Rom. i. 1).

This version, we are told, is in the Harleian
Li l)rarv, but is generally sniiposed to l)e a forgery.
Hut, without doubt, Wydilf (Uev. xii. 5, 13) used
tlie compound "Knave-child," and Chaucer uses
tlie same iu the Man of Lawe's Tale, line 5130.

Knave of Hearts {A). A flirt.

Knave of Sologne {A). More knave
than fool. The French say " Cn niaisde

Sologne.''' Sologne is a part of the de-
partments of Loii'et et Loire -et- Cher.

Knee. Greek, gonu ; Latin, genu;
French, gcnou ; Sanskrit, janu ; Saxon,
cneow ; German, knie ; English, knee.

Knee Tribute. Adoration or reve-

rence, by prostration or bending the knee.

'•Coming to receive from us
Knee-tribute yet unpaid, iirosiraiion vile."

Milton : I'araiitae Lout. v. 7s;.

Kneph. The ram-headed god of

ancient Egjiit, called also Amen-ni. and
by the Greeks, Ammou.
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Knickerbocker {Die'dr'u-h ). The
imafciuarv author of a facetious History

of Xcu- Tor/,-, by Washington Irving.

Knickerbockers. Loose knee-

breeches, wora by boys, cyclists, sports-

men, tourists, etc. So named from
George Cruikshank's illustrations of

Washington Irving' s book referred to

above. In these illustrations the Dutch
worthies are drawn vrith. very loose

knee-breeches.

Knife is the emblem borne by St.

Ag'atha, St. Albert, and St. Christi'na.

The Jia)/ing knife is the emblem of

St. Bartholomew, because he was flayed.

A sdcrifcivg knife is borne in Christian

art by St. Zadkiel, the angel.

The knife of academie knots. Chrysip'-

pos, so called becaiise he was the keenest

disputant of his age (B.C. 280-207).

fFar to the knife. Deadly strife.

Knife = sword or dagger.
•' Till m.v keen knife see not tbe wound it makes."

Shalcespeare : Macbeth, i.b.

Knife and Fork. He is a eapital

knife-and-Jork, a good trencherman.
• He did due honour to tbe repast ; he ate and

drank, and proved a capital Unife-and-fork even
at the risk of dying the same night of an in-

dicrestion."—Gabor/ait; rromine of Marricuie, vi.

Knifeboard. One of the seats for

passengers running along the roof of an
omnibus. Now almost obsolete.

Knight means simply a boy. (Saxon,

rnihf.) As boys (like the Latin puer
and French qarron) were used as ser-

vants, so cniht came to mean a servant.

Those who ser\'ed the feudal kings bore

arms, and persons admitted to this privi-

lege were the king's knights ; as this

distinction was limited to men of family,

the word became a title of honour next
to the nobihtj\ In modem Latin, a
knight is tenued anrn'tus (golden), from
the gilt spurs which he used to wear.

Last of the kniqhts. Maximilian I. of

Gei-many (11;39, HO^-lolQ).

Knight Rider Street (London). So
named from the processions of knights

from the Tower to Smitlifield, where
tournaments were held. Leigh Hunt
says the name originated in a sign or

some reference to the Heralds' College

in the vicinity.

Knight of La Mancha. Don Quixote

de la Mancha, tlie licro of Cervantes'

novel, called I)on (porolr.

Knight of the Bleeding Heart.
The Bleeding Heart was one of the

many serai-religious orders inKtituted

in the Middle Ages in honour of the
Virgin Mary, whose " heart was pierced
with many sorrows."

" When he was at Holjrood who would have
said that the young, sprightly George Douglas
would have heen content to play tbe locksman
here in Loehleven, with no gayer amusement
than that of turning the key on two or three heli>-
less women ? A strange office for a Knight of tbo
Bleeding Heart."—.Sir W. Scott: The ^bhof, xxiii.

Knight of the Cloak {The). Sir

Walter Raleigh. So called from his

thromng his cloak into a puddle for

Queen Elizabeth to step on as she was
about to enter her barge. (See Kenil-
worth, chap, xv.)

" Your lordship nieaneth that Raleigh, the
Devonshire youth,' said Varney, ' the Kniglit of
the Cloak, as they call him at Court."— Ditto,
chap. xvi.

Elizabeth, in the same novel, addresses

him as Sir Squire of the Soiled Cassock.

Knight of the Couching Leopard
(The). Sir Kenneth, or rather the Earl
of Huntingdon, Prince Royal of Scot-

land, who followed, incognito, Richard I.

to the Crusade, and is the chief char-

acter of the Talisman, a novel bj' Sir

Walter Scott.

Knight of the Order of John*
William {A). In French :

" Chevalier

de I'ordre de .Jean Giiillaume,''^ a man
hanged. {See John-William.)

Knight of the Post. A man in the

pillory, or that has been tied to a whip-
ping-post, is jestingly so called.

Knight of the Rueful Counte-
nance. Don Quixote.

Knight's Fee. A jwrtion of land

held by custom, sufficient to maintain a
knight to do service as such for the

king. William the Conqueror created

60,000 such fees when he came to Eng-
land. All who liad £20 a year in lands

or income were compelled to be knights.

Knight's Ward (The). A sui)erior

compartment in Newgate for those who
paid three pieces by way of " garnish."

No longer in existence.

Knights. {f<ec Cboss-Leoged , . .)

Knights Bachelors. Persons who
are simply knights, but belong to no
order. (French, liaseheraliers.)

Knights Bannerets. Knights cre-

ated on the held of battle. The king or

general cut off the point of their nag,

and made it square, so as to resemble a

banner. Hence knights bannerets are

called Knif/hls if the Square Flay.

Knights Baronets. Inferior barons,

an order of hciodilary rank, created by
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James I. in 1011. Tlio title was sold for

money, and tlio funds went nnuiinally
towards tlie plantation of Ulster. 'J'licso

kniffhts bear tlio anns of Ulster, viz. a
lioltl (nijenl^ a sinister liand couped at
tlie wrist ijidix. (A'tr Hand.)

Knights Errant. In France, from
TfiK to 987, the land was cncunilnTed
with fortified castles ; in Enj^Iand this
was not the case till the reign of Stephen.
Tlie lords of tliese castles used to c^iry
off females and commit rapine, so that a
cliuss of men sprang uj), at least in tlio

pages of romance, who roamed about iu
full armour to protect the defenceless
and aid the oppressed.
"' I'riix'iiii;i i|iia-inip niptit nrlad'io ' is thei)crfect

iicriMiiit f>f ;i kiiiirlit eri-ant."—Pii/rf.'u ; Dedication
of th,- .Ktu't».

Knigbts of Carpetry or Carpet
Kiiifjiils, are not military but civil

knights, such as mayors, lawyers, and
so on : so called because the}' receive
their knighthood kneeling on a carpet,
and not on the battle-field.

Knights of Industry. SharjHrs.

Knights of Labour. Members of a
trades union organised in 18.34, in the
United States of America, to regulate
the amount of wages to be demanded
by workmen, the degree of skill to bo
exacted from them, and the length of a
day's work. This league enjoins when
a strike is to be made, and when work-
men of the union may resume work.

Knigbts of Malta or Hospitallers of
St. J(ilt)i of Jerii^ali ni. Some time after
the first crusade (1042), some Xeajjolitan
merchants built at .Jerusalem a hospital
for sick pilgrims and a church which
they dedicated to St. John ; these they
committed to the cliarge of certain
knights, called Hospitallers of St. John.
In i:?10 tliese Hospitallers took Rhode
Island, and changed their title into
Kniffhts of Rhodes. In 1.V23 they were
expelled from Rhodes by the Turks,
and took up their residence in the Isle
of Malta.

Knights of St. Crispin. Shoe-
makers. Crispin Crisjiian was a shoe
maker. (See 7/r«rv /'., iv. 3.)

Knigbts of St. Patrick. Instituted
in 1783, in honour of the patron saint of
Ireland.

Knigbts of the Bag. Bagmen who
travel for mercantile orders.

Knights of the Bath. {See Bath.)

Knigbts of the Blade. Bullies who

were for ever aj)j»ealing to their swords
to browbeat the timid.

Knigbts of the Chamber or Cham-
her Kinijlits, are kiiiglits bailiclors made
in times of peace in the prrsime ehamher,
and not in the camp. Being military
men, they differ from " carjict knights,*'
wlio ar(( ahrays civilians.

Knigbts of the Cleaver. Butchers.

Knights of the Garter. {Sec
Gakter.)

Knights of the Green Cloth.
Same as Caki'KT Kniohts ('/.'•.).

Knights of the Handcuffs. Con-
stables, policemen, etc., wlio cairy
handcuJTs ff)r refractory or suspiciou.s

prisoners taken up by them.

Knights of the Hare. An order of
twelve knights created by Edward III.
in France, upon the following occasion :

—

A great shouting was raised hy the
French anny, and Edward thought the
shout Wius the ouset of battle ; but found
afterwards it was occasioned by a hare
running 1)etween the two armies.

Knights of the Holy Sepulchre.
Au Order of military kTiights founded by
Godfrey of Bouillon, in 1099, to guard
the ''Iloly Sei)ulchre."

Knights of the Order of theGolden
Fleece. Lawyers.

Knigbts of the PenciL The betters
iu races ; so called because they always
keep a pencil in hand to mark down
their bets.

Knights of the Pestle or Knights
of the Pestle aiid Mortar. Apothe-
caries or <lniggisfs, whose chief insti-u-

ment is the pestle and mortar, used in
compounding medicines.

Knights o' the Post. Persons who
haunted the purlieus of the courts, ready
to be hired for a bribe to swear anything ;

so called from their being always found
waitiug at the posts which the sheriffs

set up outside their doors for posting
proclamations on.
" Tlierc arc kniirhts of the popt nnil bonNy

olieals I'niniu'h In swear the truth of the l>roa<lost
coiitraiii.-tiuiis,"—.S'ouf/i.
'

' A knitrht of the jiosl.' quoth he, ' for so I am
termed ; a fellow that will sweare you anMhint;
fur twelM- pence.' "—Xasli : Pierce Pmileusc (.\Xr2.)

Knights of the Rainbow. Flun-
keys ; so called from their gorgeous
liveries.
"The servants who attended them contraillcted

the inferences to he drawn from the s«rl> of their
master*: and. according to the custom of th«
kniithts of the rainl'ow, i,'ave nmn.v hints that
they were not iieople to serve any hut men of
tirst-rate consequence."—ftr H'. .SVpf<: Kalijauvt-
Itt, chap. -M
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Knights of the Road. Footpads.

{See Knights of the Post.)

Knights cf the Round Table.
King Arthur's knights, .'^o called from
the large circular talkie ronud which they

sat. The table was circular to prevent

any heart-sore about precedency. The
number of these knights is variously

given. The jiopular notion is that they
were twelve ; several authorities say

there were forty; but the History of
Frince Arthur states that the table

was made to accommodate 150. King
Leodegraunce, wlio gave Arthm- the

table on his wedding-daj% sent him also

100 knights, Merlin furnished twenty-
eight, Arthur himself added two, and
twenty "sieges" were left to reward
merit (chaps, xlv., xlvi.). These knights

went foi-th into all countries in quest of

adventures. The most noted are

—

Sir Acolon, BaUamore, Bean'maris,

Beleohus, Belvoiire, Bersiint, Bors, Eetor,

Eric, Eicain, FloU, Ga'heris, Ga/'a/iad,

Gal'o/ialt, Gareth, Gan'riel, Gaivain or

Twain, Grislet, Kay, Lanuirock, Launce-
lot du Lac, Lionell, Marhaus, Palamide,
Fa'qiiinet, PeVkan, Fer'ednr or Fer'ceral,

Sayris, Siipernh'ilis, Tor, TriMam or

Tristan de Le'o/inais, Tiirquine, Wig'alms,

Wiff'aimir, etc., etc.
. A list, of tlie knights and a description «f

their armnm- is piven in the Theatre nf Honour liy

Andrew Kaii-ne (IffiL'i. Accnrriiuq to this list, the
nuniher was Ifll ; bnt in Lniiccint of the Lake (vol.

ii. 11. 81), they are saiii;to have amounted to 250.

Knights of the Shears. Tailors.

The word {•/I'/ir i.s a plaj' on the word
n/tire or county.

Knights of the Shell. The Argo-
nauts of St. Nicholas, a military order,

instituted in the 14th century by
Carlo III., King of Naples. Their
insignia was a "collar of .shells."

Knights of the Shire. Now called

County Members : that is, members of

Parliament elected by counties, in con-
ti'adistinctiou to Borough member.s.

Knights of the Spigot. Landlords
of hotels, etc. ; mine host is a "knight
of the spigot."
" When an nld song conies across us merry old

knli/lits of the Hjiii-'ot it rnns away witli onr
Uiscrclioti.''— Nil- ir. Si-iilt : Kiniilirnrth, chap. viii.

Knights of the Swan. An order
of the House of f'kve.

Knights of the Stick. Compositors.
The stick is the jiriiitcr's "composing
stick," which he holds in Ids left hand
while with his right hand he tills it with
letters from his "case." It holds just

enough tyjjo not to fatif^uc the hand of

the compositor, and when full, the type
is transferred to the " galley."

Knights of the Thistle. Said to
have been established in 809 by Achaicus,
King of the Scots, and revived in 15-40

by James V. of Scotland. Queen Anne
placed the order on a permanent footing.
These knights are sometimes called
Kniyhts of St. Andrew.

Knights of the Whip. Coachmen.

Knighten Guild, now called Fort-
soken IFard. King Edgar gave it to
thirteen knights fon the following con-
ditions :— (1) Each knight was to be
victorious in three combats—one above-
ground, one underground, and one in

the water ; and (2) eacli knight was, on a
given day, to run with spears against all

comers in East Smithfield. William the
Conqueror confirmed the same unto the
heirs of these knights. Henry I. gave
it to the canons of Holy Trinity, and
acquitted it "of all service."

Knipperdollings. A set of German
heretics about the time of the Reforma-
tion, disciples of a man named Bernard
Knipperdolling. {Blount : Glossogra-
phia, 1681.)

Knock Under (To). Johnson says
this expression arose from a custom once
common of knocking under the table

Avhen any guest wished to acknowledge
himself beaten in argument. Another
derivation is knuckle under— i.e. to

knuckle or bend the knuckle or knee in

proof of submission. Bellenden Kerr
says it is Te iio^ck under, which he in-

terjirets " I am forced to j'ield."

Knocked into a Cocked Hat.
Thoroughly beaten ; altered bej'oud re-

cognition ; horn de combat. A cocked-
hat, folded into a chapeaii bran, is

cru.shed out of all shape.

Knockers, (ioblins who dwell in

mines, and point out rich veins of lead

and silver. In Cardiganshire the

miners attribute the strange noises so

frequently heard in mines to these

spirits, which are sometimes called

coblyns ((iennan, koholds).

Knot. (Latin vodtis, French verud,

Danish kimdc, Dutch knot, Anglo-Saxon
cnotta, allied to knit.)

He has tied a knot v:ith his tonyue he

cannot untie irith his teeth. He has got

married. He has tied the marriage km it

by saying, " I take thee for my wedded
wife," etc., l)ut the knot is not to h%

untied so easily.
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The Gordian knot. (See Goedian.)
'/Vie inarr'uKjv knot. (See Mahriaoe.)
The ship went six or seven knots (in

hour. Miles. The log-liue is divided
into lengtlis by kuots, each Icuf^th is the
sunie proportion of a nautical niili; as

half a minute is of an hour. The lo^;-

liue being cast over, note is taken of the
number of knots run out in half a
minute, and tliis number shows the rate

per liour.

•.• The leiiKtli of a knot is -17\33 feet when u.sed
with a •-'H-st'coiul i/lass, Imt 5iJ 75 feet wheu the
glass ruus 30 seconds.

True lovers^ knot. Sir Thomas Browne
thinks the knot owes its origin to tlie

nodus Herctila'nits, a snaky conii)lic<ition

in the cadu'ceus or rod of Mercury, in
which form the woollen girdle of the
Greek brides was fastened.

To seek for a knot in a rush. Seeking
for something that does not e.xist. Not
a very wise phrase, seeing there are
jointed rushes, probably not known wheu
the proverb was first current. The
Juneus acutiflorus, tlie Juncus lampn-
carpus, the Junrus obtnsiflorus, and the
Juncus poli/ccphii/us, ai'e all jointed
rushes.

Knot and Bridle (A). A mob-cap.
" Upon her head a small mob-cap she placed.
Of lawn so stiff, with large flowered ribhou

graced,
Yclept a knot and bridle.Jiu a bow,
Of scarlet flaming, her long chin below."

Peter I'inUar : Portfolio (Dinah).

Knots of May. The children's game.
" Here we go gathering nuts of ilay "

is a ])erversion of " Here we go gatlier-

ing knots of May," referring to the old
custom of gatliering knots of flowers on
Miiy-tlay, or, to use the onlinary phrase,
"to go a-Maying.'- Of course, there
are no nuts to be gathered in May.

Knotted Stick is Planed (The).
The house of Orleans is worsted by that
of Burgundy. The house of Orleans
bore for its badge a l/dton noueu.r, the
house of Burgundy a p/ane ; }ience the
French saying, " le baton noiteux est

p/unc.'"

Knotgrass. Supposed, if taken in
an infusion, to stop growth.

" Get j'ou gone, you dwarf

;

You niininnis, of hindering knotgrass made."
Shukenpeare : Midsummer yiyht'a Dream, iii. 2.

Knout (1 syl.) is a knotted bunch of
thongs made of hide. It is a Tart^ir
invention, but was introduced into
Russia. [Knout, Tartar for knot.)

Know Thyself. The wise saw of
Solon, tlu' Athenian lawgiver (B.C. 638-
658).

Know the Fitting Moment. The
favourite maxim of I'ittacos, one of the
" seven wise men."

Know Your Own Mind. By
Murphy ; borrowed from Uestouchcs,
the French dramatist

Know-Nothings. A secret ))olitical

party of tlie Uiiitiil States, which arose
in IS.j.'j, who rejilied to every ([ucstion
asked about their .society, "I know
nothing about it." Their object was to
accomplish the rei)eal of the natin-alisa-
tion laws, and of the law which excluded
all but natives from holding office. The
party split on the slavery question and
died out.

The chief principle of the party was that no
one who had not been L'l years in the United .States
slioiilil be permitted to have any iwrt in the
goviM-niiiciit.

Knows which Side his Bread is
Buttered (//»). lie is alive to his own
interest. In Latin, '' Scit ulij'oru.'"

Knowledge-box
(
You7-). Your head,

tlie brain being the seat of all human
knowledge.

Knox's Croft, in Gift'ord Gate, Had-
dington ; so culled because it was the
birthplace of John Knox.

Knuckle-duster. A metal instru-
ment which is iitted to a man's fist, and
may be readily used in self-defence by
striking a blow. Sometimes these in-
struments are armed with spikes. It

was tin American invention, and was
used in England in defence against the
infamous attacks of Spring-heel Jack.
We iiave the phrase '

' To dust your
jacket for you," meaning to " beat
you," as men dust carpets by beating
them.

Knuckle Under (To). To kneel for
pardon. Knuckle here means the knee,
and we still .say a '' knuckle of veal or
mutton," meaning the thin end of the
leg near the joint. Dr. Ogilvie tells us
there was an old custom of striking the
under side of a table with the knuckles
v/hen defeated in an argiunent ; and
Dr. Johnson, following Bailey, says the
same thing.

Kobold. A honae-spirit in Gennnn
superstition ; the same a.s our Robin
Goodfellow, and the Scotcli hrounie
(q.r.). (See Faiey Hinzelmann-.)

Kochla'ni. Arabi.in horses of royal

stock, ui which genealogies have been
preserved for more than "2,000 years. It

is stiid that they are tlie offspring cf

Solomon's stud. (Xiebuhr.)
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Koh-i-Nur [MoKtitain of liff/it]. A
large diamoud in the possession of the
King of England. It was found on the

banks of the Godavery (Deccan), looO,

and belonged to Shah Jehan and Aurung-
zebethe Great (Mogul kings). In 1739 it

passed into the hands of Nadir Shah, who
called it the Koh-i-nur. It next went to

the monarchs of Afghanistan, and Avhen

Shah Sujali was depossessed he gave it

to Eunjeet Singh, of the Punjaub, as

the price of his assistance towards the

recovery of the throne of Cabul'. It

next went to Dhuleep Singh, but when
the Punjaub was annexed to the British

crown in 1849, this noble diamond was
suiTendered to Great Britain. It is

valued at £120,664, some say £140,000.
Its present weij-'ht is l<)6^a carats.

Kohol or Kohl. Russell says, "The
Persian women blacken the inside of

their eyelids with a powder made of

black KohoL"
" Ami others mix the Kohol's jetty dye
To give tliat long, dark languisli to tUe eye."

Thomas Moore : Lalla Rookh, part i.

Koli or the Kolis. The 51st Foot, so

called in 1821 from the initial letters of

the regimental title, King's Own Light
Infantry. Subsequently called the
" Second Yorkshire ( West Riding),"
and now called the "1st Battalion of

the South York.shire Regiment."

Konx Ompax. The words of dis-

missal in the Eleusinian Mysteries. A
coiTCspondent in Notes and Queries says
"konx" or "kogx" is the Sanscrit
Canscha (the object of your desire)

;

"ompax" is otn (amen), puesha (all is

over). If this is correct, the words would
mean, God bless you, Amen, The cire-

iHonies are concluded. When a judge
gave sentence by dropping his ijeb])le

into the urn of mercy or death, he said
" I'acsha " (I have done it). The noise
made by the stone in falling was called

pacsha (fate), and so was the dripping
noise of the clepsydra, which limited the
])leader's (juota of time.

Koppa. A Greek numeral = 90. {Sec
Kl'I.SEJIuX.)

Koran, or, ^vitli tlie article, Al-Koo-An
[the Reading]. The religious, social,

<;ivil, commeriial, militaiy, and legal

code of Ishua. It is rather remarkable
that we call inir \\\hV' tlie imlnn/ (."^erij)-

ture), but tlie Aral)s c-ill flieii- iiilile tlie

rem/hi;/ (Kon'in). We are told to believe

that portions of this book were com-
muiiieated to the iirojihet at Mecca and
Medi'ua by the angel Gabriel, with the
wound of beila.

Kor'rigans or Corrigan. Nine fays
of Brittany, of wonderful powers. They
can predict future events, assume anj'

shape they like, move quick as thought
from place to place, and cure diseases or

wounds. They are not more than two
feet high, have long flowing hair, which
they are fond of combing, dress only
with a white veil, are excellent singers,

and their favourite haunt is beside some
fountain. Thej^ flee at the sound of a
bell or benediction. Their breath is

most deadlj'. {Breton mijthology.)

Koniniss or Kumiss. Fennented
mare's milk used as a beverage by the
Tartar tribes of Central Asia. A slightly

alcoholic drink of a similar kind is made
with great ceremony in Siberia. It

consists of slightly sour cow's milk,
sugar, and yeast. (Russian, kumuisu.)
"Kumiss is still prepared from mare's milk by

the Calniucks and Nogais, who. during the pro-
cess of making it, keep the milk in constant
agitation."—flaH'!i»ison: Herodotus, vol. iii. book
iv. p. -2.

" The ceremony of making it is de-
scribed at full length by Noel, in the
Bictionnaire de la Fable, vol. i. 833-834.

Kraal. A South African village,

being a collection of huts in a circular

form. (From corral.)

Kraken. A. supposed sea-monster of

vast size, said to have been seen off the

coast of Norway and on the North
American coasts. It was first desci-ibed

(1750) by Pontoppidan. Pliny speaks of

a sea-monster in the Straits of Gibraltar,

which blocked the entrance of ships.

Kratim. The dog of the Seven
Sleepers. More coiTectly called Katmir
or Ketmii" {q.v.).

Kremlin {Tlte). A gigantic pile of

buildings in Moscow of every style of

architecture : Arabesque palaces, Gothic
forts, Greek temj)les, Italian steeples,

Chinese pavilions, and Cj'clopean walls.

It contains palates and cathedrals, mu-
seums and barracks, arcades and shops,

the Russian treasury, government offices,

the ancient palace of the patriarch, a
throne-room, clun-ches, convents, etc.

Built by two Italians, Marco and IMetro

Antonio, for Ivan III. in 1485. There
had been previously a Avooden fortress

on the spot. (Russian krem, a fortress.)

" Towers of cvi-r.v form, round, 8(|u:ire, and with
pointed roof.s, liclfries, donionK, turrets, siiires,

sent iv-l>oxes llxed ..ii ininiiri'ls. stociiles of every
li.'iu'hl, sivlrv ami ...!. .or: p:il:u-i's. doiiic!*, wati-h-
towcrs w.-ills ciiilalllcMienlcd :iuil pierci'd wilh
l.io].-li.des<, raiii|i:irls. fmi ill, .il inns .if evi'ry iVe-

HiTii'liHii. .hinskrt l.y Ilic sidi' ..r i-iithedrals
;

monuiiienis of pndr and .-.ipni c V(ihiptuouHue»H,
K1oi-.\ , and piety,"-/Jt Cuntinc : ihuiaUi, cliai), xxil.

I
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V Every city in Russia lias its krem-
lin (citadel) ; but that of Moscow is the

most iiiiportaiit.

Krems White takes its name from
Krems iu Austria, the city where it is

manufactured.

Kreuzer (pron. ];roit-zer). A small
copjier coiu in Southern Gorniauy, once
marked with a cross. (German, krcxz, a
cross ; Latin, crux.)

Kriem'hild (2 syl.). A beautiful

Burtruudian lady, daughter of Dancrat
and Uta, and sister of Giuither, Gemot,
and Gis'elher. She first married Sieg-
fried, King of the Netherlanders, and
next Etzel, King of the Huns. Hagan,
the Dane, slew her first husband, and
seized all her treasures ; and to revenge
these wrongs she invited her brothers

and Hagau to visit her iu Hungary. In
tlie first part of the Nihchoif/rniwd,

Krienihild brings ruin on herself by a
tattling tongue:— (1) She tolls Bruiie-
hild. Queen of Burgundy, that it is

Siegfried who has taken her ring and
girdle, which so incen.ses the queen that
she prevails on Hagan to murder the
Netherlander ; (2) she tells Hagan tliat

the only vulnerable part in Siegfried is

between his shoulders, a hint Hagan
acts on. Iu the second part of the
great epic she is represented as bent
on vengeance, and in executing her
])uq)ose, after a most terrible slaughter
both of friends and foes, she is killed by
Hildebrand. (&r BiiUNEiiiLD, Hagan.)

Krishna {the black one). The eighth
avatara or incarnation of Vishnu. Kansa,
demon-king of Mathura', having com-
mitted great ravages. Brahman com-
plained to Vishnu, and prayed him to

relieve the world of its distress ; where-
n]>on Vishnu plucked off two hairs, one
white and the other black, and promised
they should revenge the wrongs of the
demon-king. The black hair became
Krishna. {Hindu mythology.)

Kriss Kringle. A sort of St. Nic-
holas {([.v.). On Christmas Eve liJiiss

Kringle, arrayed in a fur cap and strange
apparel, goes to the bedrocmi of all good
children, where ho finds a stocking or
sock hung up in expectation of his visit,

in which depository he leaves a present
for tlie yoimg wearer. The word means
ChrLit-child, and the eve is called
" Kri.ss - Kringle Eve." {See Santa
Glaus.)

Kri'ta. The first of the four Hindu
pciioda contained in the great Yuga,

when the genius of Truth and Right, in

the form of a bull, stood firm on hia

four feet, and man gained nothing by
iniquity. (.SVr Kaliyuoa.)

Krupp Gun. {'"See Gun.)

Krupp SteeL Steel from the works
of Herr Krupp, of Essen, in Prussia.

Ku-Klux-Klan {The). {18G1-187G.)

A secret society in the Southern States

of Ameiica against the negro class, to

intimidate, Hog, mutilate, or murder
those who opposed the laws of the

society. In Tennessee one murder a day
was committed, and if anyone attempted
to bring the nmrderers to justice he
was a marked man, and sure to be
mutilated or killed. In fact, the Ku-
Klux-Klan was formed on the model of

the "Molly Maguires" and '"Moon-
lighters " of Ireland. Between Novem-
ber, 1864, and March, 18(5;'), the number
of cases of personal violence was 400.

(Greek, kuklo.s, a circle.)

Ku'dos. Praise, glory. {Greek.)

Ku'fic. Ancient Arabic letters ; so

called from Kufa, a town iu the pashalic

of Bagdad, noted for expert copj'ists of

the ancient Arabic MSS.

Kufic Coins. Mahometan coins with
Kufic or ancient Arabic characters. The
first were struck iu the eighteenth year
of the Heg'ira (a.d. 638).

Kumara [youthful']. The Hindu
war-god, the same as Kiirttikeya {q.r.).

One of the most celebrated Hindu poems
is the legendary history of this god.

K. T. H. Griffith has translated seven
cantos of it into English verse.

Kurd. A native of Kurdistan.

Kursaal. Public room at Gennan
watering-place for use of visitors.

Kuru. A noted legendary hero of

India, the contests of whose descendants
form the subject of two Indian epics.

Ky'anise (3 syl.) . To a])j)ly corrosive

sublimate to timber in order to 2>revent

the dry-rot ; so called from Dr. Kj'an,

who invented the process iu 1832. {See

Paynisinq.)

Kyle, Carrick, and Cuiniinyham.

Ayrshire is divided into three parts:

Kyle, a strong corn-growing soil : Car-

rick, a wild hilly portion, only fit for

feeding cattle ; and Cunningham, a rich

dairy land. Hence the siiyiug—
•' KvK- f.)i- a man, I'arrick for a coo [cow],

Cuuuiiigliaiu for butter, tiaUoway lor woo'
[n'ool].'
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Kyrie mei'son [Ki-ri-e E-U-s'n].
"Lord, have mercy." The first niove-
meut of the Catholic mass. Both the
music aud the words are so called. lu
the Anglican Church, after each com-
mandment, the response is, " Lord, have
mercy upon us, aud incline our heaj'ts
to keep this law.

"

'

Kyrie Society (The). Founded 1878,
for decorating the walls of hospitals,
school-rooms, mission-rooms, cottages,
etc. ; for the cultivation of small open
spaces, window-gardening, the love of
flowers, etc. ; and improving the artistic
taste of the poorer classes.

L. This letter represents an ox -goad,
and is called iu Hebrew la?Hed (an ox-

L for fifty is half C {centum, a
hundred).

L, for a pound sterling, is the Latin
libra, a pound. With a line drawn
above the letter, it stands for 50,000.

L. E. L. Letitia Elizabeth Landon
(afterwards Mrs. Maclean), a poetess of
the "Lara" and "Corsair" school
(1802-1839).

LL.D. Doctor of Laws

—

i.e. both
civil and canon. The double L is the
plural ; thus MSS. is the plural of MS.
(manuscript); pp., pages.

Ii. L. Whisky. Lord-Lieutenant
whisky. Mr. Kinahan being requested
to Tireserve a certain cask of whisky
highly approved of by his Excellency the
Duke of llichmond, marked it with the
initials L.L., and ever after called this
particular quality L.L. whisky. The
Duke of llichmond was Lord-Lieutenant
from 1807 to 1813.

L.S. Locus sigilli, that is, the place
for the seal.

L. S. D. Latin, libra (a pound)

;

solldus (a shilling) ; and denarius (a
penny) ; through the Italian lire (2 syl.),
noldi, dcnari. If farthings are exju-essed
the letter r/ (//uadrau.s) is employed. In-
troduced liy the Lombard merchants,
from whom also we have ('r. (creditor).
Dr. (deb/or), bankrupt, do or ditto, etc.

La-dc-da. A yea-nay sort of a, fel-
low, with no backbone. " 7Vrt," in
French, means both oui aud nomi, as

Oui-da (ay marry), Xe»ni-da (no for-
sooth) .

" I wish that French brother of his, tlie Parisian
la-de-da, was more like him, more of an Ameri-
can. ~A. a. Ganter : Baron Mo7itez,])0i)k iii. h.

La Garde Meurt ne se Rend pas.
The words falsely ascribed to General
Cambronne, at the battle of Waterloo

;

inscribed on his monument at Nantes.

La Joyeuse. The sword of Charle-
magne. (.SVe Sword.)

La Muette de Portici. Auber's
best opera. Also known as Masa/iietlo.

La Roche (1 syl.). A Protestant
clergyman, whose story is told iu T/ie
Mirror, by Henry Mackenzie.

Lab'adists. A religious sect of the
seventeenth century, so called from Jean
Labadie, of Bourg in Guyenne. Tliey
were Protestant ascetics, who sougli't
reform of morals more than refomi of
doctrine. They rejected the observance
of all holy days, and held certain mystic
notions. The sect fell to pieces early in
the eighteenth century.

Lab'arum. The standard borne be-
fore the Roman emperors. It consisted
of a gilded spear, with an eagle on the top,
while from a cross-staff hung a splendid
purple streamer, with a gold fringe,
adorned with precious stones. Constan-
tine substituted a crown for the eagle,
and inscribed in the midst the mysterious
monogram. (-SW- Constantine's Ceoss.)
Rich {Antiquities, p. 3G1) says "pro-
bably from the Gaulish lab, to raise ; for
Constantino was educated in Gaul."
The Greek laba is a staff. (See Gibbon :

Decline and Fall, etc. chap, xx.)

La'be {Queen). The Circe of the
Arabians, who, by her enchantments,
transformed men into horses and other
brute beasts. She is introduced into
the Arabian Nights^ luitertainments,
where Beder, I'rince of I'ersia, marries
her, defeats her plots against him, and
turns her into a mare. Being restored
to her i)ropor shape by her mother, she
turns licdcr into an owl ; but the prince
ultiiriatily regains his own ])roper form.

Labour of Love (A). Work mider-
takcn f(u- the love of tlio thing, without
regard to i)ay.

Labourer is Worthy of his Hire.
In Latin :

" Dii/iia eanin pabulo.'''' "'J"ho
dog must bo bad indt'od that is not worth
al)ono." Hence the Mosaic law, "Thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out
the corn."
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Labourers {The Statute of). An
attempt iiuulo in 1349 to fix the rate of

waf^us at wliich labourers should be

coinpellwl to work.

Labyrinth. A mass of buildinj^s or

gard»u - walks, so coniplicatcd as to

puzzle strangers to extricate themselves.

Said to be so called from Lab'yris, an
Egyptian monarcli of the 12tli dynasty.

Tlie cliief labyrinths are :
—

(1) The Egyi)tian, by Petesn'chis or

Titlioes, near the Lake Moeris. It had
3,000 apartments, half of wliich were
underground, (li.c. 1800.) iYtwy, xxxvi.

i;! ; and riiiiipoiiiun Mt!i(, i. t).

{•1) The Cretan, by DiB'dalos. for im-
prisoning the Mi'notaur. The only

means of finding a way out of it was by
help of a skein of thread. (See Tiryil

:

jEiieid, V.)

(3) The Cretan conduit, whicli had
1,000 branches or turnings.

(4) Tlie Lem'niau, by the architects

Zmilus, llholus, and Thcodorus. It

had biO colunms, so nicely adjusted that

a child could turn them. Vestiges of

this labyrinth were still in existence in

the time of Pliny.

(5) The labyrinth of Clu'sium, made
by Lars Por's'ena, King of Etruria, for

his tomb.

(6) Tlie Samian, by Thcodo'iiis (B.C.

540). Referred to by Pliny ; by Herod-
otos, ii. 14')

; by Strabo, x. ; and by
Diodorus Sicfllus, i.

(7) The labyrinth at "Woodstock, by
Henry II., for tlie Fair Rosamond.

(8) t)f mazes fonned b}- hedges. The
best known is that of Hampton Court.

Lac of Rupees. The nominal value

of the Indian rupee is 2s., and a lac

means 100,000. At this estimate, a lac of

rupees^ 200,000s. or£10,000. Itspresent

value varies according to the market
value of silver. Tu 181)4 between 13

and 14 pence.

Lace. /'// lace your jacket for you,

beat you. (French, laisse, a lash ; (jler-

nian, lanehen, to strike ; our lash.)

Laced. Tea or coffee laced trith spirits,

a cujt of tea or coffee qualified with
brandy or whisky.

" Ue."icoii Bcarcliff . . . had his pijie.and his
teacup . . . laced with a little sinritu."—Sir
W. Scott: Guy Manneriiig, chap. li.

" Dandie . . . partniik iif a cap of tea with
Mrs. Allan, just larxd with two teasiM)on(uls of
Coguiac."— Dutd, chap. Hi.

Lacedsemonian Letter (TVv^). The
Greek < {ii>ta). the smallest of all lettei-s.

Laconic brevity. {See Laconic.)

Lacedsemonians (The). Tlie Duke
of Cornwall's Light Infantry. So called

because in 1777 their colonel made a
long liarangue, under lieavy lire, on the
Spartan discipline and military system.

{.See Rkd Feathees.)

Lacbesis [Lak'-i^-sis] . The Fate who
spins life's tliread, working into tlio

woof the sundry events destined to

occur. Clotho held the distatV, and
Atropos cut off the thread when life

was to be ended. (Greek, k/ulhu, to

draw thread from a distaff ; Lachesis

from lat/rhdno, to assign by lot; and
Atritjios = inflexible.)

LackadaisicaL Affected, pensive,

sentimental, artificially tender.

Laconic. Very concise and pithy.

A Spartan was called a Lacon from La-
eu'uia, the land in which he dwelt. The
Spartans were noted for their brustjue

and sententious speech. Wlien Plulip

of Macedon wrote to the Spartan magis-
trates, " If I enter Laco'nia, I will level

Lacedtemou to the ground," the ephors

wrote word back the single word, " If."

{See abure Laced.«monian LETTEi.)
V In 1490 O'Xeil wrote to O'Donuel

:

" Send me the tribute, or else ." To
which O'Dounel reiilied • " I owe none,

or else ."

Lacus'trine Deposits. Deposits

formed at tiie bottom of fresh-water

pools and lakes. (Latin, lacDs, a lake.)

Lacustrine Habitations. Tlie re-

mains of human dwellings of great

antitpxity, constructed on certain lakes

in Ireland. Switzerland, etc. They seeni

to have been -sallage^ built on piles in

the middle of a la*ke.

Lad o' Wax. A little boy, a doll of

a man. In Jiomeo and Juliet the Nurse
calls Paris " a man of wax," meaning a
very " proper man." Horace speaks of

the " waxen arms of Tel'eplms," mean-
ing well modelled.

La'das. Alexander's messenger, noted

for his swiftness of foot, mentioned by
Catullus, Martial, and others. Lord
Rosebery's horse Ladas won the Derby
in 1894.

Ladies. (See after Lady.)

La'don. One of the dogs of Actteon.

Ladou. The dragon which guarded

the apples of the Hosperiiles.

Ladrones. Tlie island of thieves

;

so called, in 1.519. by Magellan.

Lady. A woman of wealth, of station,

or of rank. Verstegan says, "It waa
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anciently written Hleafdian [V hlsefdige]

,

contracted tirst into Lafdy, and then
into Lady. Laf or Hldf (loaf) means
food in general or bread in particular,
and c/iff-iuH or diig-an, to help, serve, or
care for ; whence lady means the ' bread-
server.' The lord (or loaf- ward) sup-
plied the food, and the lady saw that
it was properly serred, for the ladies

used to carve and distribute the food to
the guests."

Another etymology is HlAf-vieardie and loaf-
wardie, where ie stands for a female suffix like -ina
-ine ; as Carolus, female Variil-ina,or Carol-'me

;

Joseph, Juscph-iua or Juseph-ine ; Czar, Czar-ina,
etc, etc.

Ladies retire to tho drawing-room
after dinner, and leave the gentlemen
behind. This custom was brought in
by the Norsemen. The Vikings always
dismissed all women from their drinking
parties. {S. Bmiburi/.)

Ladybird, Ladyfly, Ladycow, or
May-hug. The Bishop Bamaby, called
in German, Vnser Jw-rrin huhn (our
Lady-fowl), Marien-Judm (Mary-fowl),
and Marien Kafir (Mary's beetle).
" Cushcow Lady,"" as it is called in
Yorkshire, is also the German Marien-
kalb (Lady-calf), in French, bete a Dieu.
Thus the cockchafer is called the May-
bug, where the German klifer is rendered
bug ; and several of the scarabsei are
called bugs, as the rose-bug, etc. {See
Bishop.)

Lady Bountifnl. The benevolent
lady of a village. The character of Lady
Bountiful is from the £eaux' Stratacjcm,
by Farcjuluir.

Lady Chapel. The small chapel
east of the altar, or behind the screen of
the high altar ; dedicated to the Virgin
Mary.

Lady Day. The '2;)th of March, to
comnieinonite the Annunciation of Our
Lady, the Virgin Mary. 'J'here is a tra-
flition tluit Adam was created on this
day. Of course, this rests on Jesus be-
ing " the Second Adam," or " federal
head."

Lady Isabella, the beloved daughter
of a nc)hl(! lord, accompanied her father
and mother on a cliasu one ilay, when
her stcji-mnthcr re(piest<(l her to return
and U'W the master-cook to prepare
" the milk-wliite doe for dinner." L;idy
Isabella diil as she was told, and the
master-cook replied, "Thou art the doe
that I must dross." The sculliiin-l)oy

exclaimed, "O save the lady's life, :in"d

make thy ])ios of me ;" but tlie master-
cook heeded him not. When the lord

returned he called for his daughter, the
fair Isabelle, and the scullion-boy said,
"If now you will yoiu- daughter see,
my lord, cut up that pie." When the
fond father comprehended the awful
tragedy, he adjudged the cruel step-
dame to be burnt alive, and the master-
cook "in boiling lead to stand;" but
the scullion-boy he made his heir.
{Percy : ReliijKes, etc., series iii., bk. 2.)

Lady Magistrate. Lady Berkley
was made by Queen Mary a justice of
the i)eace for Gloucestershire and ap-
pointed to the quorum of Suffolk. Lady
Berkley sat on the bench at assizes and
sessions, girt with a sword. Tony Lump-
kin says of Mr. Hardcastle

—

" He'll pereuade you that his mother was an
alderman and his aunt a justice of the peace."—
Goldsmith : Site Hioops lo Conquer.

Lady Margaret Professor of Di-
vinity, foimded in 1,502 by the mother
of Henry VII. The year following she
founded a preachership. Both in the
University of Cambridge.

Lady in the Sacque. The appa-
rition of this hag forms the story of
the Tapestried Chamber, by Sir Walter
Scott.
An old woman, whose dress was an old-

fashioned gown, which ladies call a sacque -. tliat
is, a sort of robe completely loose in the liody,
l>ul galliei'ed into broad plaits upon the neck and
shoulders.

Lady of England. Maud, daughter
of Henry I. The title of " Ihm'ina An-
ylvrum " was conferi'ed upon her by the
Council of Winchester, held April 7th,

1141. {Rynicr : Fadcra, i.)

Lady of Mercy {Our). An order
of knighthood in Spain, instituted hi
1218 by James I. of Aragon, for the de-
liverance of Christian captives amongst
the Moors. Within the first six years,
as many as 400 captives were rescued by
these knights.

Lady of Shallott'. A maiden who
fell in love with Sir Lancelot of the
Lake, and died because her love was not
returned. Tennyson lias a poem on the
subject; and the story of Elaine, "the
lily maid of As'tolat," in the Idylls oj

the Ki)ifi, is substantially the same. {See

Elaink.)

Lady of the Bleeding Heart.
Ellen Douglas ; so called from the cog-
nisanci! of the family. {Sir If 'alter Scott ,•

lady of the Lake, "ii. 10.)

Lady of the Broom (7'//^). A
liousemaid.

" HiKlily (iiSKUsted at a fartliinK candle,
Left by the Lady of the Uroom,

Named Susau . .
."

Peter Pindwr : The Viammid PiH
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Lady of the Haystack made her
appeaiuuce iu 177<J at Itourtoii, uear
Bristol. She was youug and beautiful,

graceful, aud evideutly accustomed to

good society. She lived for four year.s

in a haystack ; hut was ultimately kept

by Mrs. Haimah More in au asylum, aud
died suddenly iu December, 1801. Mrs.
More called her Louisa ; but she was
probably a Mademoiselle Tm Friileii,

uatural daughter of Francis Josojih I.,

Emperor of Austria. (Sec World of
Wundiys, p. 131.)

Lady of the Lake. Vivien, mistress

of Merlin, the enchanter, who lived iu

the midst of au imaginary lake, snr-

roumlcd by kniglits and damsels. Teu-
uysou, iu tlie fdi/Zln of the King, tells

the story of Vivieu aud Merlin, {five

Lancelot.)

Ladji of the Lake. Ellen Douglas,
who lived with lier father near Loch
Katrine. {Sir Walter Scott: The Lady
of the I^flke.)

Lady of the Rock (
Our). A mii-acu-

lous image of the Virgin fouud by the
wayside between Salamanca and Ciudad
Rodrigo in 1409.

Ladies' Mile {The). That part of

Hyde I'ark whicli is most frequented by
ladies on horseback or in cai'riages.

Ladies' Plate (
The), in races, is not a

race for a jirize subscribed for by ladies,

but a race run for by women.
" Oil the Monday succeeding St. Wilfred's Sun-

day, Uien: were fur many years at Ilojier's ('(Uii-

liKin (a nice] called ttie liady's Plate, of Xl.'> value,
for luirses, etc., ridden liy women. "—.S/iorfiuu
Magazine, vol. xx.. New Series, p. -'«".

Ladles' Smocks. Garden cress,

botanically called Cardamine, a diminu-
tive of the Greek kardcaiion, called in

Latin nasturtium, sometimes called

Nose-smart {Kara-dainCin, head-aftlict-

ing) ; so nasturtium is yasi-tortimti

(nose -twisting), called so iu consequence
of its pungency.

" When ladies' smocks of silver wliite
Do paint the meadows with delight."

Called Ladies' smocks because the
flowers resemble linen exposed to whiten
on the grass—" when maidens bleach
their summer smocks." Tliere is, how-
ever, a purijle tint which mars its perfect

whiteness. Another name of the plant
is " Cuckoo-flower," because it comes
into flower whcu the cuckoo sings.

Ladies and Gentlemen. Till I SOS
public sjieakers bt'giin their addresses
with " gentlemen aud ladies ;

" but since
then the order has been reversed.

Leeding. Tlie strongest chain that
had hitherto been made. It was forged
by Asa ThoT to bind the wolf Fenrir
with ; but the wolf snapped it as if it

had been made of tow. Fenrir was then
bound with the chain Dromi, niuch
stronger than Landing, but the beast
snapped it instantly with equal ease,

{Seaiidinaoian mythology.

)

Lselaps. A very powerful dog given
by I)iaua to I'rocris ; Procris gave it to

Ceph'alos. While pursuhig a wild boar
it was metamorphosed into a stone. {See

Doos, Actieon''s fifty dogs.)

Laer'tes (3 syl.). Son of Polo'nius
and brother of Ophelia. He kills Hamlet
with a poisoned rapier, and dies liimself

from a wound by the same foil. {Shake-
speare: lIa)nU't.

)

Laeta're Sunday. The fourth Sun-
day iu Lent is so called from the first

word of the lutroit, which is from Isa.

Ixvi. 10: '" liejoiee ye with Jerusalem,
nnd be glad with her all ye that love
her." It is on this day that the pope
blesses the Golden Rose.

Lag'ado. Capital of Balnibarbi, cele-

brated for its grand academy of 7)ro-

jectors, where the scholars spend their

time in such useful projects as making
pincushions from softened rocks, ex-
tracting sunbeams from cucumbers, and
converting ice into gunpowder. {Swift

:

Gulliver's 'Travels, Voyage to Lapii'ta.)

Lager Bser. A light German beer.

Lager means a *• storehouse," aud lager

beer means beer stored for ripening

before being used.

Laird (Scotch). A landed proprietor.

Lagoon. A shallow lake near river

or sea, due to infiltration or overflow of

water from the larger body.

Lai's. A courtesan or Greek Hetaira.

There were two of the name ; the elder

was thf most beautifulwoman of Corinth,

aud lived at the time of the Pelojiouue'-

sian War. The beauty of the latter ex-

cited the jealou.sy of the Thes.saloni;iu

women, who pricked her to death with
their bodkins. She was cnutemporary
with Phryne ('2 syl.), her rival, and s-it

to Apelles as a model.

Laissez Faire, Laissez Passer.
Lord John Russell said :

" ('olbfrt. with

the mtention of fostering the miiuuf.'ic-

ttires of Fi-auce, established regulations

limiting the webs woven iu looms to a

jiarticular .size. He also ]>roliibited the

iutioductiou of foreign mauufacturefl.
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Then the French vine-growers, finding
they could no longer get rid of theii-

wine, began to grumble. When Colbert
asked a merchant what relief he could
give, he received for answer, ' Latssez
/(tire, /aissez p(7sser ;

' that is to say,
Don't interfere with our mode of manu-
factures, and don't stop the introduction
of foreign imijorts."

T/tf laissez-faire si/s(e»i. The let-alone

system.

Lake School (T/ie). The school of
poetry introduced by the Lake poets
Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Southey,
who resided in the Lake district of Cum-
berland and Westmoreland, and sought
inspiration in the simplicity of nature.
The name was first applied in derision by
the EcVoihurgh Review to the class of
poetswho followed the above-named trio.

N.B. Charles Lamb, Lloj'd, and Pro-
fessor William (Christopher North) are
sometimes placed among the " Lakers."

Lakedlon or Laquedem {Isuae).

The name given in France, in the four-
teenth century, to the Wandering Jew.

laa'kin. Bi/^r Lcdin. An oath, mean-
ing " By our Lady-ldu," or Little Lady,
where little does not refer to size, but is

equivalent to dear.
" By'r Lakin, a paiiouB fperilous] fear."—S/iate-

speare : A ^rUi!^u)mller Xiijlit's Dream, iii. 1.

Iiaks'mi or Lakshmi. One of the
consorts of Vishnu ; she is goddess of
beauty, wealth, and pleasure. {Hindu
nii/tJwloffij.)

Iialla Rookh [fiilip check'] is the
supposed daughter of Au-rung-ze'-be,
Emperor of Delhi, betrothed to Al'iris,

Sultan of Lesser Buchar'ia. Ou lier

journey from Delhi to the valley of
Cashmere, she is entertained by a young
Persian poet named Fer'amorz, who is

supj)osed to relate the four poetical tales

of the romance, and with whom she
falls in love. {Thomas Moore: Lalla
Itoohh.) {'See Feramobz.)

Ita'ma, among the Mongols, means
the ])riestly order. Hence the religion
of the Mongols and Calniucs is termed
Lamaism. The (jrand Lamas wear
yellow caps, the subordinate Lamas red
caps. {Sec Grand Lama.)

La'ma'ism [Tibetan, Blcma, spiritual
tea('lu!r]. 'I'he religion of Tilx't and
Mongolia, which is Buddhism corrupted
by Sivaism and spirit-worshii).

Lamb. Tu Christian art, an emblem
of the I{.'dr.HHT, called the "Lamb of
God." It is ulso the attribute of St.

Agnes, St. Genevieve, St. Catherine, and
St. Regi'na. John the Baptist either
can'ies a lamb or is accompanied by
one. It is also introduced symbolic-
ally to represent any of the " types " of
Christ ; as Abraham. Moses, and so on.

Lamb {The Teyetahle) or Tartarian
lamb : technically called Polypodium
Barometz. It is a Chinese feru with a
decumbent root, covered with a soft,

dense yellow wool. Sir Hans Sloane,
who calls it the Tartarian lamb, has
given a jirint of it : and Dr. Hunter has
given a print which makes its resem-
blance to a lamb still more striking.

The down is used in India for staunch-
ing hajmon'hage.

" Rooted in earth eacli cloven lioof descends,
And round and round her flexile neck .slie

bends

;

Orops the erey coral moss, and lioar.v thvine,
Or Jaiis with rosy tongne the nu'ltinf; rime

;

Kyes with mute teudernes.s her distant dam.
And seems to bleat, a Vegetable Lamb."

Danvin : Loves of the. Plants, L'S3, etc.

Lamb. Cold lamb. A schoolboy's
joke. Setting a boy ou a cold marble or
stone hearth. Horace {Sat. i. h, 22) has
" Dotarc lambos," which may have sug-
gested the pun.

Lamb-pie. A flogging. Lamb is a
pun on the Latin verb houbo (to lick),

and the word " lick" has been perverted
to mean flog {see Lick) ; or it may be the
old Norse lam (the hand), meaning hand-
or slap-pie. {See Lamming.)

Lamb's Conduit Street {Londo)i).

Stow says, '

' One William Lamb, citizen

and clothworker, bom at Sutton Valence,
Kent, did found near unto Oldbourne a
faire conduit and standard ; from this

conduit, water clear as crystal was con-
veyed in pipes to a conduit on Snow-
Hill " (26th March, 1.577). The conduit
was taken down in 17-16.

Lamb's Wool. A beverage consist-

ing of the juice of apples roasted over
sjiiced :ile. A great day for this drink
was the feast of the apple-gathering,
called in Iri.sh la vias iibhal, pronounced
" lammas ool," and corrujjted into
" lamb's wool." n

"The imliK! of tlie rosted apples, In numbor
foniv or live . . . mixed in a wine <in!irt of faIre
water, laboureil together untill it ei>me to heas
apides and ale, which we call lanibes wool. '—

JoIiukoh's (lei-urd, i>. MGO.

Lambert's Day {St.) , September 1 7th.

St. Laudeliert or Lambert, a native of

Maestricht, lived in the seventh century.
" He ready, as your lives shall answer it,

At Coventry, upon .St. liambert's day."
Hhaktsjicare : Uichunl II., i. I.
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Lambro was the father of Hiiidt'e.

Major Laiuliro, the i)rototype, was head

of tlio Russian piratical sciuadroTi in

17',)!. He contrived to escape when tlie

rest were seized by the Algerines on the

island of Zia. {lii/ron : J)on Juan, iii. '!(}.)

Lame Duck (-/), in Stock Exchaiifro

parlance, means a member of the Stock

Exchange who waddles off on settle-

ment day without settling his account.

All such defaulters are black-boarded

and struck off the list. Sometimes it is

used for one who cannot pay his debts,

one who trades without money.
" I'itt . . . t';iiiiM('il :incl Inst

:

Hut Willi iiinsi Mii'JWcr for ttio rust ?

Nut lu>, iiuli'ccl ' A ilui'k ciinfouiukMl lame
Not iliiatli'iiilril \v:icl(lliiii,' . .

."

I'llir I'hitliir: Pmh Impjidnitiam.

Lame King. A Grecian oracle had
told Sparta to " Beware of a lame king."

Agesila'os was lame, and during his

reign Sparta lost her supremacy.

Lame Vicegerent (in Hudibrax).

Richard Cromwell.

Lam'erock {Sir), of Wales. A knight

of the Round Table, son of Sir Pellinore,

and brother of Sir Percival. He had an
amour with his own ainit, the wife of

King Lote. Strange that of all the famous
knights of the Round Table, Sir Caradoc
and Sir Galahad were the only ones
who were continent.

Lamia. A female phantom, whose
name was used by the Greeks and
Romans as a bugbear to children. She
was a Lib'yan queen beloved by Jupiter,

but robbed of her offspring by the

jealous Jmio ; and in consequence she

vowed vengeance against all children,

whom she delighted to entice and mui--

der. {See Faiey.)
" Koats liris a iiopiii so rallod. His Lamia is a

ueriM-nt who assiimcil tlio form of a lieautiful
woman, was licloveil li.v a yiiuiie man and Kot a
oonl. The talp was drawn from Philostratns."—
He Vita Aiiollouii, book iv., introduced by Burton
in his Anntomy of Melancholy.

Lammas. At hitter Lammas—i.e.

never. {Sec Nkveii.)

Lammas Day (August 1st) means the
loaf-mass day. The day of first-fruit

offerings, when a loaf was given to the
priests in lieu of the first-fruits. (Saxf>n,

nlam-mwsse, for lilaf-masxc dcef/.)

"Vuu'ust 1 Old Sivlo, .\iigust 12 New Style.

Lammas-tide. Lammas time, or the
season when lanimas occurs.

Lammer Beads. Amber beads, once
used as channs. (French, I'timbre ; Teu-
tonic, liini''rl>/>i-sti>)i.)

Lammermoor. {See Edoab, Lucia.)

Lamming (A). A Ideating. (.SV*

Lamh-i'ik.)

Lamminin, Lamkin, Linkin, or

Bold RdLiii. A Scottish ogre. re]>re-

sented in the ballad as a ])loodthirsty

ma.son ; the terror of the Scotch nursery.

Lam'ourette's Kiss. On July 7th,

17!*-, the Abbe Lamourette induced the

different factions of the Legislative As-
sembly of France to lay aside their

differences ; so the dejjizties of the

Royalists, Constitutionalists, Girondists,

Jacobins, and Orleanists rushed into

each other's arms, and the king was sent

for to see " how these Christians loved

one another ;
" but the reconciliation

was hollow and unsound. The term is

now used for a reconciliation of policy

without abatement of rancour.

Lamp. To smell of the lamp. To
boar the marks of great study, but not

enough laboured to conceal the marks
of labour. The phrase was first ai>plied

to the orations of Demosthenes, written

by lam])-liglit with enormous care.

Lamp of Heaven (
Thi). The moon.

Milton calls the stars " lamps."
" VVhv shouldst thou . . .

In thv dark lantern thus close up the stars,

That "Nature hung in heaven, and filled their
lamps

With evorlastinpr oil. to pive due lisht
To the misled and lonely traveller?"

Camus, 'JOO— 2ftt.

Lamp of Phoebus {The). The sun.

Phceluis is the mythological personi-

fication of the sun.

Lamp of the It&vr {The). Irnerius

the (ieriuan was so called, who first

lectured on tlie Pandects of Justinian

after their discoveiy at Amalphi ui 1137

Lamps. The serev lamps of sleep.

In the mansion of the Knight of the

Black Castle were seven lamps, which
could be quenched only with water from
an enchanted fountain. So long as

these liimps kept burning, everyone
within the room fell into a deep sleej),

from which nothing could rouse them
till the lamps were extinguished. {Sec

RosANA.) {The Seven Champiom of
Christendom, ii. 8.)

Sepulchral lamps. The Romans are

said to have presented lamps in some of

their sepidchres for centuries. In the

papacy of Paul III. one of the!*e lamps

was found in the tomb of Tiillia (Cicero's

daughter), which had been shut up for

l,o50 years. At the dissolution of the

monasteries a lamp wa.« fotuid which is

said to have been buniing 1,'JOO years.

Two are preserved in Leydeu museum.
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Lampad'ion. The received name of

a lively, jictulant courtesan, in the later

Greek comedy.

Lampoon. Sir Walter Scott says,
" These personal and scandalous libels,

carried to excess in the rei^ of Charles

II., acquired the name of lampoons from
the burden sung to them :

' Lampoue,
lampone, camerada lampone '—Guzzler,

guzzler, my fellow guzzler." (French,

hillper, to guzzle.) Sir Walter obtained

his information from Trevoux.

Lampos and Fha'eton. The two
steeds of Aui-o'ra. One of Actaeon's

dogs was called Lampos.

Lancasbire Lads or " The Lanca-
shire." The 47th Foot. Now called

the First Battalion of the North Lan-
cashire Regiment.

Lancaster. The camp-town on the

river Lune.

Lancaster Gnn. A species of rifled

cannon with elliptical bore ; so called

from Mr. Lancaster, its inventor.

Lancaster'ian (A). One who pur-

sues the system of Joseph Lancaster

(1778-1838) in schools. By this sj-stem

the higher classes taught the lower.

Lancastrian (.'0- An adherent of

the Lancastrian line of kings, as opposed
to the Yorkists. One of the Lancastrian

kings (Henry IV., V., VI.).

Lance (1 syl.). in Christian art, is an
attribute of St" Matthew and St. Thomas,
the apostles ; also of St. Lcmgi'nus, St.

George, St. Adalbert, St. Oswin, St.

Barbara, St. Michael, St. Dome'trius,

and several others.

Astolpho had a lance of gold that with
enchanted force dismounted everyone it

touched. (Orlando Fifriosn, bk. ix.)

A free-lanre. One who acts on his

own "judgment, and not from party
motives. The reference is to the Free
Companies of the Middle Ages, called in

Italy coiidottifri, and in France Coiii-

pagnies Graiidps, which were free to act

as they liked, and were not servants of

the Crown or of any other potentate. It

must be confessed, however, that they
were willing to soil themselves to any
master and any cause, good or bad.

Lance-Corporal and Lance-Ser-
geant. One from the ranks tempnraj-ily

acting as corj)oral or sergcaiit. In the

Middle Ages a laiirr meant a soldier.

Lance-Knight. A foot-.soldier ; a
corruption of lasquivi'i or laiurquenct,

a German foot-soldier.

Lance of the Ladies. At the ter-

mination of every joust a course was
run ^^ pour Ics dditifs.^'' and called the
" Lance of the Ladies."

Lan'celot ('S'(r). "The chief of

knights" and ''darling of the court."

Elaine, the lily of Astolat, fell in love

with him, but he returned not her love,

and she died. (iSVc Elaine.) {Tennyson:
Idi/lls of the King ; Ehtine.)

Lancelot or Launcelot Gobbo.
Shylock's servant, famous for his solilo-

quy whether or not he should run away
from his master. {Shal-espcnre : Mer-
chant of Venice.)

Lan'celot du Lac. One of the ear-

liest romances of the "Round Table"
(1494). Sir Lancelot was the son of

King Ban of Benwicke, but was stolen

in infancy b;)' Vi^^enne, called " La
Dame da Laf,'''' who dwelt " c?j la inairhe

dc la petite Bretaigiie ; " she plimged
with the babe iuto the lake, and when
her protege was grown into man's estate,

presented him to King Arthur. The
lake referred to was a sort of enchanted
delusion to conceal her demesnes. Hence
the cognomen of dn Lac given to the

knight. Sir Lancelot goes in search

of the Grail or holy cup brought to

Britain by Joseph of Arimathe'a, and
twice caught sight of it. {See Geaal.)
Though always represented in the

Arthurian romances as the model of

chivalry. Sir Lancelot was the adul-

terous iover of Guinevere, wife of King
Arthur, his friend. At the close of his

life the adulterous knight became a

hermit, and died in the odour of sanctitj'.

Sir Lancelot is meant for a model of Hdelity,

liraverv, frailty in love, and repentance ; Su-

Calahad of cliastitv ; Sir (Jawain of conrlesj- ;

Sir Kay of a rude, boastful knight ; and Sir

Slodred of treachery.

Sir Ljancelot du L.ac and Tarquin. Sir

Lancelot, seeking some adventure*, met
a lady who requested him to deliver

certain Knights of the Round Table

from the power of Tarquin. Coming to

a river, he saw a coj^ier basiti suspended

to a tree, and struck at it so hard that

the basin broke. Tliis brought out

Tarquin, when a furious encounter took

place, in which Tarquin was slain, and
Sir Lancelot liberated from durance

"threescore knights and four, all of the

Table Round." {Vercg : lleliques, etc.,

bk. ii. series 1.)

Lancelot of the I.aik. A Scottish me-
trical romance, taken from the French

roman called Lancelot du Lac. Galiot.

a neighbouring king, invadef» Arthurs

i
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torn'torVi iH'il captures theoastln of Lady
Molylialt aiiumpj others. Sir Laiuwlot
goes to chiustiso Galiot, sees (iueen (lui-

iiovere and falls in love with her. Sir

(rawaynn is wounded in tlie war, and
Sir liancelot tjikoii prisoner. In the
French roniaiicc, Sir Lanot;lot makes
Galiot submit to Arthur, but the Scotcli

romance teiininatcs with the cajiture of

tlio kuigl<^

Lancers {The). The dance so called

was introduced into I'aris in 1836. It is

in imitation of a military dance in which
men used lances.

Land. Sre how the land lies. See
what we have to do ; see in what state

matters are. See in what state the land
is that we have to travel or jiass over, or
in wliat direction we must jijo. Joshua
sent spies (ii. 1) "to view the land"
before he attempted to pass the Jordan.
" Put yiiiir hl;inki'ts down tlicre, Imys, anil turn

in. You'll spi' lirnvtlip l.ind lirs in tlie nininin;'."
—noUlrnroiKt : Uobbrrii under Arms, cli. xi.

Land-damn. A corruption of hiidan
(to rate or reprove severely) . According;
to Dean Milles the word is still used in

Gloucestershire.
" Ynu aro aluisotl . . . would I know the villain,

I would land-damn h\m."—Shake>tpc(ire : Winti^'3
Tail', ii, 1.

Land-loupers. Persons who fly the
country for crime or debt. Louper,
loper, loafer, and luffer are varieties of

the German laufer, a vagrant, a runner.

Land-lubber. An awkward or inex-
pert sailor on board ship. (Lubber, the
Welsh lloh, a dunce.)

Land of Beulah (Isa. Ixii. 4).

In rilfir'uu''s J'rof/rt'ss it is that land
of heavenly joy where the pilgrims tarrj'

till they are summoned to enter the
Celestial City ; the Paradise before the
resurrection.

Land of Bondage. Egj7>t was so
called by the Jews, who were bondsmen
there to the Pharaohs " who knew not
Joseph."

Land of Cakes. Scotland, famous
for its oatmeal cakes.

Land of Myrrh. Azab or Saba.

Land of Nod (The). To go to the
land of Nod is to go to bed. There are
many similar pims, and more in French
than in English. Of course, the refer-
ence is to Gen. iv. 16. "Cain went . . .

and dwelt in the land of Nod ;
" but

where the land of Nod is or was nobody
knows. In fact, "Nod" means a
vagrant cr vagabond, and when Cain

was driven out he lived " a vagrant life,"

with no fixed almde, till he built his

"city." {'Sec Nki;I)Uam.)

Land of Promise. Canaan, the land
whic^li (l(>d ]iM>iiiised to give to Abraham
for his obedience.

Land of Shadows (Gone to the).

Fallen asleep. Shadows = dreams, or
sliadows of realities.

Land of Stars and Stripes (The).

The United States of America. The
reference is to their national Hag.

Land o' the Leal (
The) . The Scotch

Dixey Land ('/.'.). An hyjiothetical land
of happiness, loyalty, and virtue. Caro-
line Oliphaut, Baroness Nairne, meant
heaven in her exquisite song so called,

and this is now its accepteil meaning.
(Leal = faithful, and " Land of the
Leal" means the Land of the faithful.)

Landau'. A four-wheeled cai-riagc,

the top of which may be thrown back

;

invented at Landau, in Germany.

Landcy'da. {See Raven.)

Landicre {French, 3 syl.). A booth

in a fair ; so called ifrom Le LaTidit, a
famous fair at one time held at St. Denis.

Landit means a small present such as

one receives from a fair.

" II Kanitiadoit, il faisoit le hadin ;

Oncii'on ne vit ung plus parfait landin."'
Boiirdignl : Lfgende, c. iii.

" Morcure avec d'avidcs mains . . .

Met impost et taxes uouvelles . . .

Sur leg landis, sur les estrennes."
L. Chamhoiuiry : Le Tovru/cde Mfrrnre,

hk. iii., II. .51 (165.1).

Landscape {yi) is a land picture.

(Anglo-Saxon landsripc, verb seap-aii,

to shape, to give a form or picture of.)

Father of landseape gardening. A.
Lenotre (1613-1700).

Lane. No evil thing that walks by
night, blue meagre hag, or stubborn un-
laid ghost, no goblin, or smart fairy of
the mine, has power to cross a lane ; once
in a lane, the spirit of evil is in a fix.

The reason is obvious : a lane is a spur
from a main road, and therefore forms
^vith it a sort of T, quite near enough to

the shape of a cross to arrest such simple
folk of the unseen world a-s care to

trouble the peaceful inmates of the

world we live in.

Lane. ' Tis a long lane that has no

turning. Every calamity has an ending.

The darkest day, stop till to-morrow, will

have passed away.
" Hope peeps from a rlnud on our 8<|ua(l,

Whose beams have been lonKinde«'pinoiirninB ;

'Tis a lane, let me tell yon, my lail.

Very hgigthat has m-iern lurnimf,"
Peter Pindtir: Gnat Cr]/ and Little iroof.opist. 1,
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Lane {The) and T)te Garden. A
short way of sayiug " Dniry Lane " aud
'•Coveiit Garden," which are two
theatres in London.

Lane, of King's Bromley Manor,
Staffordshire, bears in a canton "the
Anns of EngLand. " This honour was
granted to Colonel John Lane, for

conducting Charles II. to his father's

seat after the battle of Worcester. {Hee

next paragraph.)
Jane Lane, daughter of Thomas and

sister of Colonel John. To save the

King after the battle of Worcester, she

rode behind him from Bentley, in

Staffordshire, the ancient seat of the

Lanes, to the house of her cousin, Mrs.
Norton, near Bi-istol, For this act of

loj-alty the king granted the family to

have the following crest : A strawberrj'-

roan horse saliant (couped at the flank)

,

bridled, bitted, and garnished, support-

ing between its feet a royal crown
proper ; motto. Garde le Rotj.

Lanfu'sa's Son. {See Feeeau'.)

Lang Syne {Scotch , long since) . In
the olden time, in days gone by.

"Tliero was imickie fighting about the place
lang-syue."—.SVoit ; Guy Mannerind, chap. xl.

The song called Anld Lane/ Syne, usu-
ally attributed to Robert Bin-ns, was not
composed by him, for he says expressly

in a letter to Thomson, "It is the old

song of the olden times, which has never
been in print. ... I took it down
from an old man's singing." In another
letter he says, " Light be the turf on the

heaven-inspired poet who composed this

glorious fragment." Nothing whatever
is known of the author of the words

;

the composer is wholly unknown.

Langbourn Ward {London). So
called from the long bourn or rivulet of

sweet water which formerly broke out
of a, si)ring near Magpye Alley. This
bourn gives its name to Sharebourne or

Southbounio Lane.

Langstaff {Ijaunceluc). The name
under which Sahnat/iindi was pub-
lished, the real authors being Washing-
ton Ii-ving, William Irving, and J. K.
Paulding.

Language. The primeval language.

Psamiiietichos, an Egyi:)tian king, en-
trusted two new-born infants to a
shepherd, wilh strict charge that thoy
were never to hear anyone utter a word.
Those children were afterwards lirought

before the king and uttered the word
/Wi'ox (baked broad). The same experi-

ment was tried by Frederick II. of

Sweden, James IV. of Scotland, and one
of the Mogul emperors of India.
.Tames TV., in the 15th century, shut up two

infant children in the Isle of Inchkeith. with a
liunil) attendant to wait on them.

The three primitive languages. The
Persians say that Ai-abic, Persian, and
Turkish are three primitive languages.
The serpent that seduced Eve spoke
Arabic, the most suasive language in the
world ; Adam and Eve spoke Persian,
the most poetic of all languages ; and
the angel Gabriel spoke Turkish, the
most menacing of all languages.
{Chardin.)

" Language given to men to conceal their

thoughts,'''' is by Montroud, but is gener-
ally fathered on Talleyrand.

Characteristics ofEuropean languages :

L'ltalien se parle aux dames.
Le Frani^ais se parle aux homraes.
L'Anglais se parle aux oiseaux.
L'Allemand se parle aux chevaux.
L'Espagnol se parle a Dietix.

V English, according to the French
notion, is both singsong and sibilant.

Charles Quint used to say, " I speak German to
m,v horses, Spanish to my God, French to my
friends, and Italian to my mistresses."

Langue d'Oc. The Proven(,al branch
of the Gallo-Romaic idiom ; so called

from theii- oc (yes).

Langue d'Oil. Walloon or German-
ised Gallo-Romaic ; so called from their

pronouncing our yes as oi/ (o e). These
Gauls lived north of the Loire ; the Pro-
ven(,'als dwelt south of that river.

Languisb {Lgdia). A yoimg lady
of romantic notions in llie Rivals, a
play by Sheridan.

Lantern. In Christian art, the attri-

bute of St. Gudule and St. Hugh.
The feast of lanterns. Tradition says

that the daughter of a famous mandai-iu,

w.alkiiig alone by a lake one evening,

fell in. The father called together his

neighbours, and all went with lanterns

to look for her, and happily she was
rescued. In commemoration thereof an
annual festival was lield on the spot,

and grew in time to the celebrated

"feast of lanterns." {Present State of

China.)

A la lanternc. Hang him with the

lantern or lamp rojies. A crj' and custom
introduced in the French revolution.

Lantern Jaws. Cheeks so thin that

one may see daylight through them, as

light siiowK through the horn of a

lantern. In French, '^ un visage si inaigre

que si OH nicHail wie bougie allumie dam
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la boHchc, la lumivre paraUuit ait travcrs

lies Jones.
''^

iMiitcnt-juwed. Haviug lanteni-jaws.

Lantern-Land. The land of literary

charlataus, whose inhabitants are gi'a-

duates iu arts, doctors, jirotVssors, pre-
lates, and so on. {liahrliiia : rantuyriifl,

V. 33.) {Sec City of Lanteens.)

Lanterns. Authors, literary men,
and other inmates of Lantern-land ('/.('.).

Rabelais so calls the prelates and divines

of the Council of Trent, wlio wasted the
time iu great displays of learning, to

little profit ; hence " lauteruise " ('/.''.).

Lanternise. SpentUng one's time iu

learned triilos ; darkening couusel by
words ; mystifying the more by attempt-
ing to unravel mysteries

;
putting truths

into a lantern through which, at best,

we see but darkly. When monks bring
their hoods over their faces " to medi-
tate," they are said by the French to

lanternise, because they look like the tops

of lanterns ; but the result of their

meditations is that of a " brown study,"
or " fog of sleepy thought." {Sec above.

)

Laocoon [La-ok'-o-on]. A son of

Priam, famous for the tragic fate of him-
self and his two sons, who were crushed
to death bj- sei-jjents. The gi-oup repre-

senting these three in their death agony,
now in the Vatican, was discovered lu

1506, on the Esquiline Hill (Rome). It

is a single block of marble, and was the
wofk of Agesandur of Rhodes and two
other sculptors. Thomson has described

the group in his Libert >/, pt. iv. ( Viri/ll

:

jEncid, ii. 40 etc., 212'etc.)
" The iiiisfrHlilf sire,

Wnippi'il Willi liis sons in Kate's severest (,'r.isp."

Laodami'a. The wife of Protesila'os,

who was slain before Troj\ She begged
to be allowed to converse with her dead
husband for only three hours, and her
request was granted ; when the respite

was over, she accomijauied tlie dead hero
to the shades of death. Wordsworth
has a poem ou the subject.

Laodice'an. One indifferent to re-
ligion, caring little or nothing about the
matter, like tlie Christians of that church,
mentioned iu the Book of Revelation
(chapter iii. U-18).

Lapet {Mo»s.). Tlic beau-ideal of
poltroonery. He woidd think the world
out of joint if no one gave him a tweak
of the nose or lug of the ear. {Beau-
mont ami Fletcher : Xice Valor, or the

Passionate Madman.)
Mods. T.iiin't w:vs the author of a book ou the

punctilios of iluelliDK.

Lap'ithae. A i>eople or Thessaly,
noted f()r theii' defeat of the Centaurs.
The subject of this contest was repre-
sented ou the Parthenon, the Thftseum
at Athens, the Temple of A])ollo at
Basso, and on numberless vases. I{aphael
painted a picture of the same subject.

( L 'lii.ssic nn/th oloiin .)

Lapping Water. Wlien Gideon's
army was too numerous, the men were
taken to a stream to drink, and 300 of

them lapped water with their tongue ;

all the rest supped it up (Judg. vii. 4-7).

All carnivorous animals laj) water like

dogs, all herbivorous animals suck it up
like horses. The presumption is that

the lappers of water partook of the
carnivorous character, and were more
fit for military exploits. No doubt those

who fell on their knees to drink exposed
themselves to danger far more than those

who stood on their feet and lapped water
from their hands.

LapreL The rabbit, iu the tale

of Rcijnard the Fox. (French, lapin,

rabbit.)

Lapsus Linguae {Latin). A slip of

the tongue, a mistake in uttering* a
w(nd, an imprudent word inadvertentlj'

spoken.

We have also adopted the Latin phrases Inpsun
calami (a slip of tlie pen), and lapsus memorial (h

slip of the Mieiiiury).

Laputa. The flying island inhabited

by scientific quacks, and visited by Gul-
liver iu his "travels." These dreamy
philosophers were so absorbed in their

speoidations that they employed atten-

dants called " flappers." to flap them on
the mouth and cars with a blown bladder
when their attention was to be called off

from " high things" to vulgar nmudane
matters. {Swift.

"^

'Realising in a manner the dreams of I.apiu.i,

and endeavourinK to extract sunhea^ns from cn-
cumliers."—/)e Qtiincii.

Lapwing {The). Shakes]ieare refej-s

to two peculiarities of this bird : (1) to

allure persons from its nest, it flies away
and cries loudest when farthest from its

nest : and (2) the j'oimg birds run from
their shells with part thereof still sticking

to their head.
" Kar from her nest the lapwing cries away."

Comedy of Errom. iT. 2.

"This lapwint' runs awa.v with the shell on
his \\t"M\r-Ham\,t. v.-.'.

Lar Familia'ris (plu. Lares famili-

ares). The familiar lar was the spirit of

the founder of the house, which never

left it, but accomj)aniod Ids descendants

in all their changes. {See Lauks.)
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La'ra. The name assumed by Lord
Courad, the Corsair, after the death of
Medo'ra. He returaed to his iiative

laud, aud was one day recognised by Sir

EzzeUn at the table of Lord Otho.
Ezzelin charged him home, and a duel
was arranged for the day following ; but
EzzeUu was never heard of more. In time
Lara headed a rebellion, and was shot by
Lord Otho, the leader of the other party.
{Bi/ron : Lara.) (See Conbad.)

T/ie sccen infants of Lara. Gonzales
Gustios de Salas de Lara, a Castiliau hero
of the eleventh century, had seven sons.

His brother, Rodri'go Velasquez, married
a Moorish lady, and these seven nephews
were invited to the feast. A fray took
vlace in which one of the seven slew
a Moor, and the bride demanded ven-
geance. Rodri'go, to please his bride,

waylaid his brother Gonzales, and kept
him in dm-auce in a dungeon of Cor'-

dova, and the seven boys were betrayed
into a ravine, where they were cruelly

murdered. While in the dungeon,
Zaida, daughter of the Moorish king,

fell in love with Gonzales, and became
the mother of Mudarra, who avenged
the death of Lara's seven sons by slay-

ing Rodii'go.

Larboard, now called port (</.v.).

^Starboard is from Anglo-Saxon steora-

iMtrd, the steer-board, or right side of a
ship.) Larboard is the French habord, the
left-hand side of a ship looking towards
the jjrow ; Anglo-Saxon bwc-bord.
" She gave a heel, aud then a lurch to port,
Aud going down head foremost—sunk in short."

Byron: Bon Juan i,T)is Shipwreck).

V "To give a heel" is to sway over
on one side. Here it means a heel to

the starboard side.

Larceny. Petty theft, means really

tlie i)ecidatious and thefts of a mercen-
ary. ((iriM'k Z^/^-ow, hire [latris, a. hire-

ling] ; liutin /(/^/7/, a mercenary, whence
latrocinluia ; French, larcin.)

Larder. A jilace for keeping lard or

bacon. This shows that swine were the
chief animals salted and preserved in

olden times. (Latin, hirdnm. lard.)

The Ihywjlas harder. The Englisli

garrison and all its provisions in Douglas
castle massed together by good Lord
James Douglas, iu 1307.

"Ho ransed all the harroln ronlainiii).' llnnr,

meat, wheat,, and malt to be kiiuckcd in i>icii-^,

niid Mieir contents ndxeil on the hour: tlicn h(>

Klaved the irreat hncsheadH cif wini-;ind :ilc and
)riixe(l the li.|ii.)r with the Hloren : and laHl of all,

he killed III,, prisoners, and Hinm the dead hodies
riiii'iiik' I hisdisu'iixiini.' Iieaii, which his men called
in di-ri- if I h.' KnuliHli. 'Tin' DouKlas larder."'
-.Sir H'u/ft/- ,SVu/t ; Talen of u.UrandJatlier,i\.

Wallace^s Larder is very similar. It
consisted of the dead bodies of the gar-
rison of Ardi-ossau, in Ayrshire, cast
into the dungeon keep. The castle was
suiprised by Wallace iu the reign of
Edward I.

Lares. The Etruscan lar (lord or
hero). Among the Romans lares were
either domestic or pubhc. Ihinentic
lares were the souls of virtuous ancestors
exalted to the rank of protectors. I'uhlic

lares were the protectors of roads and
streets. Domestic lares were images,
hke dogs, set behind the '' hall " door, or
in the lara'rium or shrine. Wicked souls
became Icm'mes or ghosts that made
night hideous. Pena'tes were the natural
powers personified, and their ofHce was
to bring wealth and plenty, rather than
to protect and avert danger. {SeeFaiey.

)

Large. To sail lari/c is to sail on a
large wind

—

i.e. with the wind not
straight astern, but what sailors call
'* abaft the beam."

Set at Jarge, i.e. at liberty. It is a
French phrase ; prendre le large is to ,,

stand out at sea, or occupy the main
ocean, so as to be free to move. Simi-
larly, to be set at large is to bo jilaeed

free iu the wide world.

Lar'igot. Loire a tire larigot. To
tope, to bouse. Larigot is a corruption
of " Varigof'' (a limb), aud boire a tire

Varigot means simi^ly " to driidswith all

yom- might," as jomr de Varigot means
"to play yom- best"

—

i.e. "with all

your power." It is absurd to derive the
word larigot from " la Rigaud," ac-
cording to Noel Taillepied, who says
{Rouen, xlv.) : "Au xiii. siecle,

I'archeveque Eudes Rigaud fit present ii

la ville de Rouen d'mie cloche ii laquelle

resta son nom. Cette cloche etait d'luie

grandeur et d'lme grosseur, telles quo
ceux qui la mettaient en moiivement ne
manipiaient pas de boire abondammont
]iour roprendre des forces. De la I'habi-

tude de comparer ceux qui buvaient
])eanc(jup aux souneui^s chai'ges de tirer

la Jiigaad,^' i.e. the bell so called.

Lark. A spree ; a corruption of the

Anglo-Saxon ^«' (i)lay, fun). {See Sky-
I.ARK.)

Larks. Iflien the skp falls we shall

catch larks. A way of stating to a per-

son that his scheme or proi)osal is absurd
or ridicvilous.

Fr.-iirli : "Si le ciel toinhait, il y aurait hlou des
ahuielii's,"

Idliii: "Quid, si redio ad ilh)S, qui aiunt, ijuIU

si nunc cu<luni mat, ?"

Tertnice : JJiuiUuutimorvuincnos.lwS ; yerne 41
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Larry Dugan's Eye-water. Black-
iiiif ; so c;illeil from Larry Duj^au, a
noted shoeblack of Dublin, whose face

was always smudged with his blackiug.

Lars. The overkiug of the aueieut
Etruscaus, like the Welsh " peiidragou."

A satrap, or uiider-kiug, was a litcAmu.

Thus the kiii<; of I'russia is the (ienuau
lam, aud the king of ISavariu is a
liwumo.

There l)e tbirty cliosou prophets,
The wisest of the land,

"Wlio always hy Lars Por'sena,
Both inorn and eveiiinir stand."

MaeattUty : Lays uf Ancimt Rome,
(l/iinitiiis. ix.)

Larva). Misohiovous spectres. The
larva or ghost of Caligula was often sceu
(according to Suetonius) in his palace.

Lascar. A native East Indian sailor

ill the Britisli service. The natives of
the East Indies call camp-followers
lascars. (Hindu, lash-kar, a soldier.)

Last. (Anglo-Saxon hist, a footste]i,

a shoemaker's last.) The cobbler should
stick to his last (''^V<" fiitor ultra rrep'-

idam"). Apelles ha\nng executed a
famous ])aiuting, ex]>osed it to public
view, when a cobbler ftiuud fault be-
cause the painter had made too few
latchets to the goloshes. Apelles
amended the fault, and set out his

pictui'O again. Next day the cobbler
complained of the legs, when Apelles
retorted, " Keep to the shop, frieml, but
do not attempt to criticise what you do
not understand." {See WiGS.)

Last Man (The). Charles I. was so

called by the Parliamentarians, meaning
that lie would be the last king of Great
Britiiin. His sou, Charles II., was called

The Son of the Last Man.

Last Man. A weiidly grotesque
poem by Thomas Hood.

" So there he Iniui.'. and there I stood.
The last niau left alive."

Last Words. (SV^ Dying Sayings.)

Last of the Fathers. St. Bernard,
Abbot of Olairvaux. (10'Jl-lla3.)

Last of the Goths. Roderick, who
reigned in Spain from 414 to 711.

Southey has an historic tale in blank
verse on this subject.

Last of the Greeks. Philopcemen
of^Vicadia. (b.c. 1203-183.)

Last of the Knights. (Sec
Kxiohts.)

Last of the Mo'hicans. The Indian
chief, Uncas, is so caUed by Cooper, iu

his novel of that title.

Last of the Romans.
Marcus Junius Brutus, one of the

murderers of Cujsar. (u.c. 80-42.)
Caius Ca.ssius Longi'nus, so called by

Brutus. (/.'(>(^ B.C. 42.)

Stilicho, the Roman general under
Theodosius. {The XineteeiUh Century,
Sei)ember, 1892.)

Aetius, a general who defended the
(lauls against the Franks aud otlier

barbarians, and defeated Attila in the
Champs Catalaunupies, near Chalons, in

451. So called by I'roco'pius.

Fran(;ois Joseph Torasse Desbillons ; so

called from the elegance aud purity of
his Latin. (ITol-lTH'J.)

Pope calls Congreve f^ltimus lionuui-

orum. (1()70-1729.) (AVr ULTiiiUd.)

Last of the Tribunes {The). Cola
di Rieiizi (1314 - 1354). Lord Lytton
has a novel so called.

Last of the Troubadonrs. Jacques
Jasmin, of Gascony (17'JfS-18(;4).

Lat (El). A female idol made of

stone, aud said to be inspired with life

;

the chief object of adoration bj' the
Arabs before their conversion.

Lat, at Somanat iu India, was a single

stone fifty fathoms high, placed iu the
midst of a tem])le supported by tifty-six

pillars of massive gold. This idol was
broken in pieces by Mahmood Ibn-
Sabuktigeen, who conqueretl that part
of India. The granite Lilt, facing a
Jain temple at Mudubidery, near Man-
galore, iu India, is fifty-two feet high.

"The (jranile lat of Muduhidery, in India, is

flfly-two feet high."

Lat'eran. The ancient palace of the
Latera'ni, given by the Phnperor Con-
stautine to the popes. Laterau, from
lateo, to hide, and rana, a frog. It is

said that Nero ... on one occasion
vomited a frog covered with blood, which
he believed to be his own progeny, and
had it hidden in a vault. The palace

which was built on the site of this vault

was called the " Lateran," or the palace
oi the hidd<;n frog . {Buckle: History of
Civilisation .)

The lonility in Home so onlled contains tho
I.ateran palaee, the Piazzji, and the Basiliea of
St. John l.aii'ian. The Basilini is the Toi*"*
ealhedral ehureh. The palaee (once a resilience
of the popes) is now a museum.

Lath or Lathe. A division of a
county. Sometimes it was an interme-

diate divi.sion between a hundred aud a
shire, as tlio lathis of Kent and /v;/v.v of
Siis.se.r, each of which contained thriMi

or four ' hundreds " ajiieo'. Li Irej.'ind

the arrantremeut wa.s ditfereut. The



Lather

officer over a lath was called a lathreeve.
(Anglo-Saxon Iteth, a canton.)
" If all that tything failed, then all that lath

was charijed for that tythiug ; aud if the lath
failed, theu all that hundred was demanded fur
them [i.e. turhuleut fellows], and if the hundred,
theu the shire.—.S>t!«S(;/- .- Ireland.

Lather. A good lather in half a shave.

This is the French proverb, " Barbe bien

savonne est a mo'ttie faiie.^''

Latin. The language spoken by the
people of La'tiura, in Italy. The Latins
are called aborigines of Italy. Alba
Longa was head of the Latin League,
and, as Rome was a colony of Alba
Longa, it is plain to see how the Roman
tongue was Latin.

"The earliest extant srec?imen rif the Latin^Ian-
guasre is a fragment uf i hr liviiin nf the Fratres
Arvales(3 8yl.). a iiricstly .hn.therli.H.d.wliic-li of-
fered, every 10th of JIay.a imlilir sacritice f<ir the
fertility of the fields."—Sddtr ; Human Poets of the
Republic, chap. ii. p. ai.

Classical Latin. The Latin of the best
authors about the time of Augustus, ;is

Livy,Tacitus, and Cicero (prose), Horace,
Virgil, and Ovid (poets).

Late Latin. The period which fol-

lowed the Augustan age. This period
contains the Church Fathers.
Low Latin. Media;val Latin, mainly

bastard German,French,'Italian,Spauish,
and so on.
Middle Latin. Latin from the sixth

to the sixteenth century A.D., both in-

clusive. In this Latin, prepositions fre-

quently supply the cases of nouns.
JS'('w Latin. That which followed the

revival of letters in the sixteenth cen-
tury.

"Latium. The tale is that this word is from
Inteo, to lie hid, and was so called because Saturn
lay hid there, when he was driven out of heaven
by the gods."

The Latin Church. The Western
Church, in contradistinction to the
Greek or Eastern Church.
The Latin cross. Formed thus : t
V The Greek cross has four- equal

arms, thus : -\-

Latin Learning, properly so called,

teniiinated witli Boe'thius, but continued
to be used in literary compositions and
in the services of the church.

Lati'nus. King of the Lauronlians,
ft])('()j)le of Latium. According to Virgil,

LatTnus oj)j)osed Tl'liieas on his first land-
ing, but subsequently formed an alliance

with him, and gave him Laviii'ia in mar-
riage. Turnus, King of the liti'tidi, do-
clar(!d that Jjaviiiia h;id been bctrotlnMl

to him, :ind pri'paiud to suiiin)rt his

claim by ;niiis. It was agroe<l to decide
the rival cltiims by single combat, and

732 Laugh.

..Ene'as being victor, obtained Lavinia
for his wife.

Lati'nus (in Jerusalem Belivered), an
Italian, went with his five sons to the
Holy War. His eldest son was slain by
Solymau ; Aramantes, going to liis bro-
ther's aid, was also slain ; then Sabi'nus

;

and lastly, Picas and Laurentes, twins.
The father now rushed on the soldan,
and was slain also. In one hour the
father and his five sons were all slain.

Latitudina'rians. A sect of divines
in the time of Charles II., ojjposed both
to the High Church party and to the
Puritans. The term is now applied to
those persons who hold very loose views
of Divine inspiration and what are called
orthodox doctrines.

Lato'na. Mother of Apollo and
Diana. When she knelt by a fountain
in Delos (infants in arms) to quench her
thirst at a small lake, some Lycian clowns
insulted her and were turned into frogs.

" As when those hinds that were transformed to
frogs

Railed at Latona's twin-born progeny,
"Which after held the sun and moon in fee."

Milton : Sonnets.

Latri'a and Duli'a. Greek words
adopted by the Roman Catholics ; the
former to express that supreme reverence
and adoration wliich is ofYered to God
alone ; and the latter, that secondary
reverence and adoration which is offered

to saints. (Lairia is the reverence of a
latris, or hired servant, wlio receives

wages ; dulia is the reverence of a
doulos or slave.)

Lattice or Chequers. A public-

house sign, the arms of Fitzwarren, the
head of which house, in the daj's of the

Henrys, was invested witli tli(3 power of

licensing the establishments of vintners

and publicans. Houses licensed notified

the same by displaying t>he Fitzwan-en
arms. {The Times, April 29, 1869.)

The Fitzwarren arms were cliequ}' or

and gules, hence public-houses and their

signs are still frequently called the " Red
Lattices."

"A' <-alls me e'en now, my lonl, thrcnigli a red
lattice."—.sVidA-iN/icK/'i:; i; lltiirii IV., ii. •-'.

Laugh in One's Sleeve {To). The
Frencli is :

"
Ji ire sous cape," or " Jiirc

sous .son l)0}n<ct.'' The German is :
" Ins

faiistchen lachen." The Lathi is: " /«
stomacho ridere.'^ These oxjiressious

indicate secret derision ; laughing «/ one,

not with OIK'. But such ])hrasos as " i»
sinu i/auih'rr " mi^an to feel secret joy, to

rejoice in one's heart of hearts.
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Laugh on the Other Side of Vour
Mouth. Tn make a ]>eisi)ii lauj^li on

the other side of his mouth is to make
him cry, or to cauHf! liim annoyance. To
" laugh on the wrong side of one's face

"

is to be humiliated, or to lament from
iinnoyiuice.

•' Tliiiii laiigliest tlu-re: l>y-aii<l-l)y llioii wilt

I.-Mii-'h nil the wiling siJe of thy lace."—C(ir/;/(( :

Till' Diitmond Nrehlace, cliaii. iii.

LaughingPhilosopher. r)emo<>'ritos

of Abdi''ra, wlio viewed witli supremo
contempt the fcelile power.? of man.
(); c. UW-'Sf)!.) {See Weeping Piiilo-

soriiKR.)

Laughing-stock. A butt for jokes.

Laughter. We are told that Jupiter,

after Ids birth, laughed incessantly for

seven days.

Calchas, the Homeric soothsayer, died

of laughter. The tale is that a fellow in

rags told him ho would never cli-iuk of

the grajies growing in his vineyard, and
added, if his words did not come true he

would be the soothsayer's slave. "When
the wine was made, Calchas, at a great

feast, sent for the fellow, and laughed
so incessantly at the non-fulfilment of

the pro])liecy"that he died. {-E. Buhcer
Lilttm : 'I'ti/rs of Milrt/is, iv.)

V (Si'c ANC.ivUS and Death feom
Stbange Causes.)

Launce. The clownish serving-man
of Pniteus, famous for his soliloquies to

his dog Crab. {Shakespeare : Two Gentle-

men of Veroi/a.)

Launcelet. {See Lancelot.)

Launched into Eternity. Hanged.
" He ate several oranires i.n liis |>assaffe, in-

quired if liin lorilshi|> was ready, aud llien, as old
Riiwe used to sav, ' was lauiirlicd into eternity.'—
mill/ Williiims to Lord Hinrintiton. fThis man
was'liis l.iril>liiii's servant, liansedfor mtiliery.)

Launfal {Sir). Steward of King
Arthur. He so gi'catly disliked Queen
(iwcnnere, daughter of Ryon, King of

Ireland, that he feigned illness and
retired to Carlyonn, where he lived in

great poverty. Having obtained tlie

loan of a horse, he rode into a forest, and
while he rested himself on the grass two
damsels came to him, who invited him
to rest in their lady's bower hard by.

Sir Lainifal accepted the invitation, and
fell in love with the lady, whose name
was Tryamom-. Tryamour gave the
knight an unfailing piu'se, and when he
left told him if he ever wished to see her
all lie had to do was to retire into a
private room, and she would instantly
be with him. Sir Launfal now returned
to court, aud excited much attention by

his great wealth ; but haWng told f>wcu-
iiere, who solicited his love, that she was
not worthy to kis3 the feet of his lady-

love, the queen accused him to Arthtir of

insulting her person. Tliereujion Arthur
told him, unless he made good his word
by j)i'oducing tliis paragon of women, ho
•should be burned alive. On the d:iy

a])])ointed, Tryamour anived ; Launfal
was set at liberty aud accompanied his

mistress to the isle of Ole'ron, and no
man ever saw him more. (TIkiiidis

Cluster : Sir Lnioifnl, a metrieal ro-

maiiee of Henry Vl.^s time.)

Laura, the name immortalised by
Petrarch, was either the wife of Hugues
do Sade, of Avignon, or a fictitious name
used by him on which to hang incidents

of liis life and love. If the i'onner, her

maiden name was Laura de Xovcs.

Lanra. Beppo's -wife. {See Beppo.)

Lauras. (Greek, laxra.) An aggi'e-

gation of separate cells under the control

of a superior. In monasteries tlie monks
live under one roof ; in lauras they live

each in his own cell apart ; but on certain

occasions they assemble and meet to-

gether, sometimes for a meal, aud some-
times for a religious service.

Laureate. Poets so called from an
ancient custom in our universities of

]iresenting a laurel wreath to graduates

in rhetoric and poetry. Young aspirants

were wreathed with laurels in berry {nrne

(le haies de laurier). Authors are still so

"crowned" in France. The poets

laureate of the two last centuries have
been

—

Ben .Fonson, 161,5, apiuiinted by KinB .Tames.
Sir William D:ivenant. irar.

.Tohii lirid.ii. ir.Ti'.

Tlinnias SiKidwrll, \fM>».

NalHiiii Tall', ir.'.i-j,

NiclK.las I!. .we, 171.-..

Latireiice Kiisde.ii, 1718,

Cdlev Cil.l.er, \VM.
Willi'aiii Wliiiehead, 1757
Tlioiiins Wartnn, 178.3.

Henrv .lames I'ye, 1790.

Hdhert Sniitliey, 1813,

William Wurdswiirth, 1S44,

Alfred Tennyson, IfCO.

Alfred Austin, ls;iO.

Six or seven of these are al must unknown, aud
their produclions are seldom read.

Laurel. The Greeks gave a wreath
of laurels to the victor in the Pythian
games, but the victor in the Olympic
games had a wreath of wild olives, the

victor in the Neme'an games a wreath of

green parslev, and the victor in the

Isthmian games a wreath of dry parsley

or green pine-leaves, {See Crown.)
Laurel The ancients lielicved that

laurel communicated tlie sjiirit of pro-

phecy and poetry. Hence the custom
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of cro^vning the p}i;honess and poets, and
of pifttiiic/ lax rcl leaves inider o»e'f; pillow
to acquii-e inspiration. Another super-
stition was that the bay laurel was
antagonistic to the stroke of Hghtning

;

but Sii' Thomas Browne, in liis Tule/ar
Errars, telLs us that Yicomereatus proves
from personal knowledge that this is bj'

no means true.

LdKrel, in modem times, is a symbol
of victory and peace. St. Gudiile, in
Christian art, carries a laurel crown.

Laurence {Friar). The Franciscan
friar who undertakes to marry Romeo
and Juhet. To sa,ve Juliet from a second
marriage he gives her a'sleeping draught,
and she is carried to the family vault as
dead. Romeo finds her there, and be-
lieving her sleep to be the sleep of death,
kills himself. On waking, Juliet dis-
covers Romeo dead at her side, and kills

hei-self also. {Shake/tpcare : Romeo and
Juliet.) {.Sec LA"miENCE.)

Lavaine', Sir (2 syl.). Brother of
Elaine', and son of the lord of As'tolat.

He accompanied Sir Lancelot when he
went, incognito, to tilt for the ninth
diamond . Lavain e is described as yoimg,
brave, and a ti-ae knight. {Tetinijson .-

Idi/lls of the Ktug ; Elaine.)

Lavalette (Marquis de), a French
statesmaTi who w as condemned to death
for sending secret despatches to Xapo-
leon. was set at liberty by his wife, who
took his place in the prison.

Lord Xithsdale escaped in a similar
way from the Tower of London. His
wife disguised him as her maid, and
with her he passed the sentries and
made good his escape.

Lavender. From the Spanish la ran

-

dera (a laundress), the plant used T)y

laundresses for scenting linen. The
botaiucal name is Lavandula, from the
Latin lam, to wash. It is a token of
atfection.

" He from his lass liim lavender li.ith sent.
Rhowinj,' his love, and rtnth rei|uital crave

;

Him rosemary his sweefhetirt. whose intent
Is that he should lier in rememhrance have."

Dmi/lnn: Eclor/vf, ix.

Laid vp in lavender—i.e. taken groat
care of, laid away, as wometi put things
.away in lavender to keep off moths.
Persons who are in hiding are s.aid to be
in lavender. The French have the
phrase " J'.lercr danx du fo^ow, "referring
to the custom of wrapping up things
precious in cotton wool.

" .le veiix 'iiie tii sois rhex moi, eomnie dans du
colon."—i« Mtuicotte, i. v.

In Javender. In pawn. In Latin,
pignori opponerc.

"The jwior pentleman paies so deare for the
lavender it is laid i-p in. that if it lies long at the
hroker's house he seems to buy his apjarel twice."
—Gretne : Imp. Bar. Misc.. v. 405.

Lavin'ia. Da^ighter of Lati'nus. be-
trothed to Tumus, King of the Rutuli.
When ^neas landed in Italy, Latinus
made an alliance with the Trojan hero,
and promised to give him La^^n'ia to
wife. This brought on a war between
Tumus and iEneas, which was decided
by single combat, in which ^neas was
victor. {Virejil : JEtteid.)

Larinia. The daughter of Titus An-
di-on'icus, bride of Bassia'nus, brother
of the Emjieror of Rome. Being grossly
abused by Chiron and Demetrius, sons
of Tam'ora, Queen of the Goths, the
savage wantons cut off her hands and
pluck out her tongue, that she may not
reveal their names. Lavinia, guiding a
stick with her stumps, makes her tale

known to her father and brothers;
whereupon Titus murders the two Moor-
ish princes and serves their heads in a
pasty to their mother, whom he after-
wards slays, together with the Emperor
Saturni'nus her husband. {Titus An-
dron'ic/is, a play published, with those of
•Shakespeare.)

• In the i>lay the word is accented Andron'icns
not Androni'cus.

Larinia. Italy : so called from
La\nnia, daughter of Lati'nus and wife
of ^jneas. ^neas built a town which
he called Lavin'ium, capital of La'tiura.

" From the ri(-l\ Lavinian shore
I your marker conie to store."

A irell-lnimm Clee.

Lavin'ia and Pale'mon. A free
poetical version of Ruth and Boaz, by
Thomson in his Autumn.

Lavolt or Lavolta. (French, la

volte.) A lively dance, in which was a
good deal of jumping or capering, whence
its name. 'Troihis says, " I cannot sitig,

nor heel the high lavolt " (iv. 4). It is

thus described :—

•

" A lofty jumpins: or a leaping round,
Wherearui inarm two dancers are entwined.

And whirl them.selves with strict enihrace-
nients l>onnd,

And still their feet an anapest do sound."
Sir .fnhv Daries.

Law. To (jire one law. A sporting
term, meaning the chance of saving one-
self. Thus a hare or a stag is allowed
"law"

—

i.e. a certain start before any
hound is permitted to attack it : and a
tradesman allowed law is one to whom
time is given to " find his legs."

Quips of the lau\ called "devices of

Cupola," from Bartholemew Ci'pola,
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whose law-quirks, toachiiif:^ how to olmlo

the moat express law, and to ])erpetuato

lawsuits (id hijini'tum, have beeu fre-

quently reprinted — once in octavo,

in black letter, by John Petit, iu

lo03.

The Man of Lawes Tale, by Chaucer.
This story is found in Gower, who pro-

bably took it from the French chronicle

of Nicholas Trivet. A similar story

fonns the plot of Em'((re, a romance
printed in liitson's collection. The
treason of the knif^ht who murders Hcr-
meugildo resembles an incident in the

French Roman dc la Violettc, the English
metrical romance of Le hone Florence of
Jioiiie (in Kitson), and a tale in the d'esla

Jioinantn-iini, c. 09 (Madden's edition).

{See COXSTANCE.)

Law Latin. {Sec Doo Latin.)

Law's Bubble. The famous Mis-
sissippi scheme, dc^nsed by John Law,
for paying; oft" the national debt of France
(171()-172()). By this " French South-
Sea Bubble " the nation was almost
ruined. It was called Mississippi bo-
cause the company was granted the

"exclusive trade of Louisia'ua ou the
banks of the Mississippi."

Laws of the Mcdes and Persians.
Unaltera})le laws.

" Now, kint', . . . sipn the writing, that it be
not rhancPd, nonordintf to the law of the Medes
and rersians which altereth not."—Daniel vi.8.

The Laiva of ITowel Dhn, who reigned
in South Wales in the tenth century,
]irinted \v\\ih. a Latin translation by
Wottoi), in his Leges Walliece (1841).

Lawing. (Scots.) A tavern reckoning.

Lawsuits. Miles d'llliers, Bishop of

Chartres(14.V.)-1493),was so litigious, that
when Louis XI. gave him a ])ensiou to

clear oft old scores, and told him in

future to live in peace and goodwill with
his neighboTirs, the bishop cai-nestly en-

treated the king to leave him some three
or four to keep his mind in good exer-

cise. Similarly Panurge entreated Paii-

tag'ruel not to pay oft all his debts, but to

leave some centimes .at least, that he
might not feel altogether a strauger to

his own self. {liahelais : ra-ntaf/rnel,

lii. o.) (See Lilbuen.)

Lawn. Fine, thin cambric bleached
on a lawn, instead of the ordinary
bleaching grounds. It is used for the
sleeves of bishops, and sometimes for

ladies' handkerchiefs.

Lawn-market {The). To go up the
Lawn-niarl.i I , in S<'otch parlance, mean.s
to go to lie hanged.

" l!ii the Luwn-niarkct, down the We»l IViw,
Uii the lanx ladder, down tlie short low.

"

fichiiolbou Rhiinie iScotlaiul).

" They r*ho stolen clothes] may serve bini to
panvf HI) the Lawn-market in, the Hcoundrel,"—Sir
W. Scott: Guy Mannering, chap, xxxii.

Lawrence {Sf.). Patron saint of
curriers, because his skin was broiled on
a gridiron. In the pontificate of Sextus I.

he was charged witli the care of the
j)Oor, the orphans, and the widows. In
the persecution of Vale'rian, being sum-
moned to deliver up the treasures of the
church, he produced the poor, etc., under
his charge, and said to the prfetor,
" These are the church's treasures." In
Christian art he is generally represented
as holding a gridiron in his hand. He
is the subject of one of the i)riucipal

hymns of Prudentiiis. {See Laurence.)
iSV. Laicrenrc's tears or The Jicrg tears

of St. JjOivrence. Meteoric or shooting
stars, which generally make a great dis-

jilav on the anniversary of this .saint

(August 10th).

V The great periods of shooting stars

are between the 9th and 14th of August,
from the I'ith to the 14th of JS'ovember,

and from Gth to I'ith December.
Tom Laicrenee, alias " Tyburn Tom "

or " Tuck." A highwayman. {Sir ^i'alter

Scott : Heart of Mid-Lothian.)

Lawyer's Bags. Some red, some
blue. In the Common Law, red bags
are reserved for Q.C.'s and Sergeants;
but a stuft'-gowTisman may carry one
"if presented with it by a silk." Only
red bags may be taken into Common Law
Courts, hlne must be carried no farther
than the robing-room. In Chancery
Courts the etiquette is not so strict.

Lay Brothers. Men not in orders

i-eceivcd into the convents and bound by
vows. ((ireok, laos, people.)

Lay Figures. Wooden figures with
free joints, used by .artists chiefly for

the study of drapery. This is a meta-
phorical use of lay. As divines divide

the world into two parties, the ecclesi-

lustics and the laity, so artists diWde their

models into two classes, the living and
the lay.

Lay Out [To), {a) To disburse: 77

dipcnsa de grandes somnies d'argent.

{!)) To display goods : Mettre drs inar-

ehandises en niontre. To place iu con-

venient order wliat is reqtiiied for wear

:

Preparer ses heanx halnts.

{c\ To prepare a corpso for the coflSn,
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by placing the limbs in order, and dress-

ing the body in its gi-ave-clothes.

Lay about One {To). To strike on
all sides.

Lay by the Heels {To). To render
powerless. The allusion is to the stocks,

in which vagrants and other petty
offenders were conftoed b}' the ankles,

locked in what was called the stocks,

common, at one time, to well-nigh every
village in the land.

Lay of the Last MinstreL (For
plot see Maegaeet.)

Lay to One's Charge {To). To at-

tribute au offence to a person.

"And lie [Steiihen] kneeled down, and cried with
a loud voice. Lord la.v ncjt tliii* sin to their
charsre."—Acts vii. (io. The phrase occurs again in
the Bilile, f.f/. Deut. xxi. 8 ; Rom, viii.33, e'tc.

Lay'amon, who wrote a ti-anslation

in Saxon of the Brut of Wace, in the
twelfth century, is called The English
£>/»h(.<t. {See Ennitjs.)

Layers-over for Meddlers. No-
thing that concerns j'ou. A reproof to
inquisitive children who want to know
what a person is doing or making, when
the person so engaged does not think
proper to inform them. A '* layer-
over " is a whip or slap. And a " laj-er-

over for meddlers " is a whip or chastise-

ment for those who meddle with what
does not concern them.

Lazar House or Lazaretto. A house
for poor persons affected with contagious
diseases. So called from the beggar
Lazarus {q.r.).

Laz'a.rists. A body of missionaries
founded by St. Vincent de Paul in 1624,
and so termed from the priory of St.

Lazarc, tit Paris, which was their head-
quarters from 1632 to 1792.

Lazarillo de Tormes (150,3). A
comic romance, something in the Oi/
Bias style, the object being to satirise

all classes of society. Lazarillo, a light,

jovial, audacious man-servant, sees his
masters in their undress, and exposes
tlieir foibles. This work was written by
Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, general
and statesman of Spain, author of War
af/ainst the Moors,

Lazaro'ne (3 syl.) ; Italian Lnzzaro,
pbi. f.iKZdruni. The mob. Originally
applied to all those people of Na))les
who lived in the streets, not having
any habitation of tlieir own. So called
from the liospital of St. Lazarus, wliicii

served as a refuge for the destitute of
that city. Every year they elected a
chief, called the Capo Lazzaro. Ma-
saniello, in 1647, with these vagabonds
accomplished the revolution of Naples.
In 1798 Michele Sforza, at the head of the
Lazzaroni, successfully resisted Etienne
Championnet, the French general.

Lazarus. Any poor beggar ; so called

from the Lazarus of the parable, who
was laid daily at the rich man's gate
(St. Luke xvi.).

Lazy.
Lazij as I>avid Lawr»nce''s dog.

Here Lawrence is a corruption of
Larrence, an imaginary being supposed
by Scottish peasantry to presitie over the
lazy and indolent. Laziness is called
"Larrence." {See and eompare Davy
Jones.)
Lazg as Joe, the marine, tvho laid doiru

his musket to sneeze. {Sailor''s proverb.)

Lazy as Ludla?»^s dog, ichieh leaned
his head against the wall to hark. This
Ludlam was the famous sorceress of
Surrey, who lived in a cave near Farn-
ham, called " Ludlam's Cave." She
kept a dog, noted for its laziness, so that
when the rustics came to consult tlie

witch, it would hardly condescend to
give notice of their approach, even with
the ghost of a bark. {Rag: Proverbs.)

Lazy Lawrence of Lubberland.
The hero of a popular tale. He served
the schoolmaster, the squire's cook, the
farmer, and his own wife, which was
accounted high treason in Lubberland.
One of Miss Edgeworth's tales, in the
Parents' Assistant, is called Lazy
Lau-rrnce.

Lazy Lobkin {A). A lob (says

Halliwell) is " the last person in a race,"
{Somersetshire). (Welsh Hob, a dolt, our
"lubber.")

" A lazv lolikin, like an idle loute."
linton : Olde Mailcapjus, He. (Ifi02).

Lazy Man's Load. One too heavy
to be carried ; so called because lazy
people, to save themselves the trouble

of coming a second time, are apt to over-

load themselves.

Lazyland {Gone to). Given up to

indolence and idleness.

Lazzaro'ni. {See Lazarone.)

L'J^tat c'est Moi (/ am the State).

The saying and belief of Louis XIV. On
this principle he acted with tolerable

consi.stency

.

Le Roi le Veut {French, The king
wills it, ) 'i'hc form of royal assent made
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bjf the dork of parliament to bills suL-
niitted to the Crown. The dissent is

expressed by Le roi s'arisera (the king
will give it his consideration)

.

Le'a. One of the "daughters of
men," beloved by one of tlie "sons of
God." The angel who loved her ranked
with the least of the spirits of light,

whose post around the throne was in the
uttermost circle. Sent to earth on a
mcss;ige, ho saw Lea bathing and fell in

love witli her ; but Lea was so lieavi'nly-

mindcd tliat her only wisli was to " dwell
in purity, and serve God in singleness of
heart." Her angel lover, in the mad-
ness of his passion, told Lea the spell-

word that gave him admittance into

heaven. The moment Lea uttered that
word her body became spiritual, rose
through tlie air, and vanished from his

sight. On the other liand, the angel
lost In's ethereal nature, and became
altogether earthy, like a child of clay."
{jWourr : Loves of the Anf/eh, story 1.)

Lea'ba na Feine {Beds of the Feine'].

The iiNnie of s(>veral large piles of stones
in Ircl.'ind. Tlie aiieiont Irish wan'iors
were called Fe'-i-ne, -nhich some mistake
for Phceni (Carth:igluiaus), but which
means htoitirs.

Leach, Leachci aft. A leach is one
skilled in medicine, and "leach-craft"
is the profession of a medical man.
(Anglo-Saxon, heec, one who relieves
pain, hccecrtef^')

" And stniii.'litwiiy sent, with carpfiill dilipenre,
Tci fi'iih :i U'Hcli the which Imd great insiglit
III tli:it disease."
Speiisir : Ftit-rie Qiieciie, hook i. canto x. line 2."}.

Lead (pronounced led), the metal,
was, by the ancient alchemists, called
Saturn. (Anglo-Saxon, hud.)

To strike lead. To make a good hit.

"Thiit. after the failure of tlie ki lit.', he shonld
'strike h'ad ' in his own liouse seemed . . . an in-
cvilalile law."— Brt« Harte : Fool of Five Forkg.

Lead (pronounce leed). (Anglo-Saxon
l<cd-an.)

To lead apes in hell. {See Apes.)
To lead by the nose. {See under

Nose.)
To lead one a prettij dance. (See under

Dance.)

Leaden Hail (Showers of). That of
artillery in the battlefield.

Leaden Hall (i)ronounce led en), so
named from the ancient manor of Sir
HukIi Neville, whose mansion or hall was
roofed with lead, a uotable thing in
his days. " T^adenhall Street " and
"Leadenhall Market," London, are on
the site of Sir Hugh's manor.

24

Leader (A) or a leading arlicte.

A n(!ws])aper article in large tyjie, by
the editor or one of the editorial staff. So
called because it takes the It.'ad or chief
place in the summaiy of cun-ent toi)ics,

or because it is meant to lead public
opinion.

V The first fiddle of an orchestra and
the first cornet-a-piston of a military
baud is called the leader.

Leading Case (A). A lawsuit to

settle others of a similar kind.

Leading Note in music. The sharp
seventh of the diiitonic scale, which leads

to the octave, only half a tone higher.

Leading Question. A question so
worded as to sutigestau answer. " Was
he dressed in a black coat ? " leads to the
answer "Yes." In cross-examining a
witness, leading questions are permitted,
because the chief object of a cross-ex-
amination is to obtain contradictions.

Leading Strings. To he in leading-

strinf/s is to be under the control of
another. Leading-strings are tho.se

strinfrs used for holding up infants just
learning to wtilk.

Leaf. Before the invention of paper
one of the substances employed for
writing was the leaves of certain plants.

In the British Museum are some writings
on leaves from the Malabar coast, and
several copies of the Bible WTitteu on
palm-leaves. The reverse and obverse
pages of a book are still called leaves

;

and the double page of a ledger is termed
a "folio," irom foliain (a leaf).

Leaf. (Anglo-Saxon leaf.)

To take a leaf oat of [;«//] book. To
imitate me ; to do as I do. The allusion

is to literary plagiarisms.

To tarn over a new leaf. To amend
one's ways. The French equivalent is :

'

' Jc lai ferai chanter line autre chanson."
But in English, " To make a person
sing another tune," means to make him
cat his words, or change hi^ note for one
he will not like so well.

League.
The (Ire)/ I.eaijue \/ia. t/rischa], loth

century. So called frf>m the grey home-
spun dress ailopted bj' the leaguers.

The Ilohi Leagw. Several leagues are

so denominated. The three following are

the most important : l.'ill. by Pope Julius

IT. : Ferdinsind the Catholic. Henry
VIIT., the Venefians, and Uie S^n88
again<jt Louis XII. ; and thnt of lo76,

founded at Peronne for the maiutenauce
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of the Catholic faith aud the exclusion

of Protestant pruices from the throne of

France. Tliis league was organised by
the Guises to keep Henii IV. from the

throne.

Leak Out {To). To come clandes-

tinely to public knowledge. As a liquid

leaks out of an unsound vessel, so the

secret oozes out unawares.

LeaL Loyal, trusty, law-abiding.

Noi-raan-Freiich, lei/ale, modern French,
loi/ale : Latin, legdliti.)

Land of the leal. {5<'tf Land . . .)

Lean'der (3 syl.) A young man of

Aby'dos, who swam niglitly across the

Hellespont to visit his lady-love. Hero,
a priestess of Sestos. One night he was
drowned in his attempt, and Hero leaped
into the Hellespont also. This story is

told in one of the poems of Musfpus,
entitled Hero and I.ennder. [See Mar-
lowe's poem.) (.SVr Hero.)

V Lord Byron and Lieutenant Eken-
head repeated the exyjeriment of Leander
and accomplished it in 1 hour 10 minutes.

The distance, allowing for drifting,would
be about four miles. A young man of

St. Croix, in 1817, swam over the Sound
from Cronenburgh, in 2 hours 40 minutes,
the distance being six miles.

Leaning Tower. The one at Pisa,

in Italy, is 178 feet in height, and leans

about i-l feet. At Caerphilly, in Glamor-
ganshire, there is a tower which leans

eleven feet in eighty.
" The Leaning Tower of Pisa contimies to stand

because tlie vertical line drawn through its centre
of gravity passes "Within its base."— Gajiot ;

Physics.

Leap Year. Every year divisible by
four. Such years occur every fourth
year. In ordinary yeai-s the day of the
month which f;ills on Monday this year,

will fall on Tuesday next year, and
"Wednesday the year after; but the
fourth year will leaj) over Thursday to

Friday. This is because a day is added
to February, which, of course, affects

every subse(iuent day of the year. (See

BiSSKXTILK.)
Tlie ladirs propose, and, if not accepted,

rln'nn a silk fioirn. St. Patrick, having
' driven tlie frog.s out of the bogs,"
was walking along the shores of Lough
Xcagh, when he w:is accosted by St.

Bridget in tears, and was told that a
mutiny had broken out iti tlie nunnery
ov(;r which she presided, th(! ladies claim-
ing tlie riglitof " pop])ing the cjuestion."

St. Patrick said ho would comedo them
ttie right, every seventh ye;ir, whi'u St.

Bridget threw her arms round his neck,

and exclaimed, " Arrah. Pathrick, jewel,
I daum't go back to the girls wid such a
proposal. Make it one year in four."
St. Patrick replied, "Bridget, acushla,
squeeze me that way agin, an' I'll give
ye leap-year, the longest of the lot."

St. Bridget, upon this, popped the ques-
tion to St. Patrick himself, who, of
course, could not maiTy ; so he patched
up the difficulty as best he could with a
kiss and a silk gown.

'.* The story told above is of no his-

toric value, for an Act of the Scottish

Parliament, passed in the year 1228, has
been unearthed which runs thus :

—
" Ordonit that diirintr ye reigii of her maist

blpsseii nmiestio. Miiri-Mnn, ilka niai<ien. ladee of
baith liiirh and lowe pstMit, shall liae liliertie to
speak ye man slic likes, (iif he refuses to tak hir
to liei' his wyf, he sliale lie nuilct in the snin of
ane hundridty luindes, or less, as his estait iiia.y

bee, except and alwais gif he can make it appeare
tliat he is betrothit to anitber woman, then he
schal be free."

N.B. The year 1228 was, of course, a
leap-year.

Leap in the Dark {A). Thomas
Hobbes is reported to have said on his

death-bed, "Now am I about to take
my last voyage— a great leap in the
dark." Rabelais, in his last moments,
said, " I am going to the Great Perh.aps."

Lord Derby, in 18G8, applied the words,
" "We are about to ttike a leap in the
dark," to the Reform Bill.

Lear {K'uhi). A legendary king of

Britain, who in his old age divided his

kingdom between Goneril and Regan,
two of his daughters,who professed great

love for him. These two daughtprs drove
the old man mad by their unnatural
conduct. {Shakespeare : King Lear.)

Percy, in his JieliijHcs of Ancient F.nq-

li.sh Poetrii, has a ballad about King
Ljcir and his Three Daughters (series i.

book 2).

Camden tells a similar story of Ina,

King of the "West Saxons {see Remains,

p. 300, edition 1674). The story of King
Lear is given by Geoffrey of Monmouth
in his Chronicles, whence Holinshed
transcribed it. Spenser has introduced

the same story into his Faerie Qiteoic,

book ii. canto 10.

Learn (1 syl.). TAre and learn.

Cato, the censor, was ail old iimu when
he tanglit liiinself Greek.

Michael .\iigelo. at seventy years of

age, said, "I am still learning."

John Keinble wrote out Hamlet tJiirty

times, and said, on quitting the stage.

"I am now beginning to understand

my art."
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Mrs. Siililons, after slit; li'ft the stage,

was found .studyiiiif Lady Macbeth, and
said, " I am ania/.ed to discover some
new points in tlie cliaracter w}iich I

never found out wliile acting it."

Milton, in his blindness, when past

lifty, sat down to coniideto Ids I'arii-

disf L(,st.

Scott, at fifty-five, took up liis pen to

redeem an enormous liability.

Richardson was above fifty when he
published his first novel, ram'cla.

Benjamin West was si.xty-four when
he commenced his series of ])aintings,

one of which is ('hr'tst HcuHhij the ti(clc.

Learn by Heart (
Tu) . The heart is

the seat of under.standing ; thus the

Scripture speaks of men "wise in heart
;

"

and "slow of lieart" means dull of un-
derstanding. To learn by heart is to

learn and understand : to luarH by ruic

is to learn so as to be able to repeat ; to

learn by mi'uiory is to commit to memory
witliout reference to understanding what
is so learnt. However, we employ the

phrase conunonly as a synionym for

committing to memo*y.

Learned (2 syl.). Coleman, king of

Hungary, was called The Letirned

(1095-1114). {See Beauclerc.)
The Learned Blacksmith. Elihu

Burritt, tlie linguist, who was at one
time a blacksmith (1811-1879).

'The Learned Fauiter. Charles Lebrun,
so called from the gi-eat accuracy of his

costumes (1619-1690).

'The Learned 'Tailor. Henry Wild, of

Norwich, who mastered, while he worked
at his trade, the Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
Chaldaic, Syriac, Persian, and Arabic
languages (1084-1734).

Least Said the soonest Mended
( 77/ r) or The Less Said . . . Explana-
tions and ajiologies are quite useless, and
only make bad worse.

Leather. Xuthing like leather. My
interest is the best nostrum. A town, in

danger of a siege, called together a
coiuicil of the chief inhabitants to know
what defence they recommended. A
mason suggested a strong wall, a ship-

builder advised "wooden walls," and
when others had sjx)kcu, a currier arose
and said, " There's nothing like leather."

In liotallack, Com\.'all, a standing
toast is 'Tin and Pilchards, the staples of

the town.
'.• Aiiotlier vorsion is, "N'otliiiiL.' like leatlier tu

ailmiiii<tor :i tlirasUinn."

Leather or Prunella. // is all

leather or prunella. Nothing of any

moment, all rubl)ish. Prunella is a
woollen stuff, us(!d for the uppers of

ladies' boots and shoes. {See Salt.)

" Worlli makes tlioinan.iiiiil WHiit of it Hie felLuW;
The ri'st i»;ill lAii leallier or iiruni'lia."

Pope: Kssuii on itau.

Leathering. 'To f/ire one a leatherinfi

is to beat him with a leather belt, such

as policemen wear, and boys used to

wear. (The Welsh lathen is a rod.)

Leatherstocking {Natty). The
nickname of Natty Bumpo ('/.«'.), in

Cooper's novel, ca,lled 'The Pioneers.

A half-savage and half- Christian hero

of American wild life.

Leave in the Lurch {'To). {See

Left ix tue Lurch.)

Leave out in the Cold ('/'")• To
slight, to take little or no interest in a

person ; to pass by uimoticed. The
allusion is to a person calling at a house
witii a friend and the friend not being

asked to come in.

Leave some for Manners. In
Ecclesiasticus it is written :

"LcHvc otf llrst fur iii:iniici-s' sake ; and bo not
unsiitialilr, li'sl lliaii ulteiid."—fliap. xxxi. K.

Leaves without Figs. Show of

promise without fulfilment. Words
without deeds. Keeping the promise to

the ear and breaking it to the sense. Of
coui-se, the allusion is to the barren fig-

tree referred to in Luke xiii.

Led Captain (v/). An obsequious
person, who dances attendance on the

master and mistress of a house, for

which ser\'ice he has a knife and fork at

the dinner table. He is led like a dog,

and always graced with the title of

captain.

Le'da and the Swan. This has
lieen a favourite subject with artists.

In the Orleans gallery is the ehef-d'-

a'uvre of Paul Veronese. Correggio and
Michael Augelo have both left paintings

of the same subject.

Ledger (./). A book "laid up" in

the counting-house, and contaiiiiug the

debits and credits of the menliant or

tradesman, arranged under "heads."

(Dutch leijiii, to lay ; whence let/c/er.)

Ledger-lines, in music, are lines

which lie above or below the staff.

(Dutch, legger, to lie.)

Lee. Tnder the lee of the land. Under
the shelter of the clifYs which break the

force of the winds. (Anglo-Saxon, hleo,

a shelter.)

Under the lee of a ship. On the side
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opposite to the wind, so that the ship
shelters or wards it off.

To la If a ship bij the Ice, or, in modem
nautical phraseology, to heave-to, is to
arrange the sails of a ship so that they
may lie flat against the masts and
shrouds, that the wind may strike the
vessel broadside so that she will make
little or no headway.

Lee Hatcb. Take care of the lee

hatch. Take care, helmsman, that the
ship goes not to the leeward of her
com-se

—

i.e. the part towards which the
wind blows.

Lee Shore is the shore under the lee

of a sliip, or that towards which the
wind blows. {See Lee.)

Lee-side and Weather-side. (See
Leeward.)

Lee Tide, or Leeward Tide, is a tide
running in the same diiectioii as the
wind blows. A tide in the opposite
dii'ectiou is called a tido under the tee.

Leeds (a Stock Exchange term). Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire Railway Ordinary
Stock. It is the Leeds line.

The Austrian Leeds. Bruim, in Mo-
ravia, noted for its woollen cloth. So it

was called in the palmy days of Austria.

Leek. Wearing the leek on St. I)avid''s

day. Mr. Brady says St. David caused
the Britons under King Cadwallader to
distinguish themselves by a leek in their
caps. They conquered the Saxons, and
recall their victory by adopting the
leek on everj' anniversary (March 1st).

{Ckivis Calendaria.) Wearing the leek
is obsolete. (Anglo-Saxon ledc.)

Shakespeare makes out that the Welsh
wore leeks at the battle of Poitiers, for
Fluellen says :

—

" If ynur majesties is reniemliered of it, tlie
Wclsliiiieu did Kood service in a fjardeii wliere
leeks did grow, weariiii.' leelcs in their Moiiniuutli
caiis, wliicli, your majesty know, to lliis hour is
an honourahle badfre o£ the service ; and 1 do
lielieve your majesty takes no scorn to wear the
leek upon St. Tavy's Day."— i/enrj/ K, iv. 7.

To eat the leek. To be compelled to
eat your own words, or retract what
you have said. Fluellen (in Shako-
Sl^eare's Henry J'.) is taunted by Pistol
for wearing a leek in his hat. "Hence,"
says Pistol, " I am qualmish at the smell
of leek." Fluellen replies, "I peseech
}'ou ... at my desire ... to cat this

eek." The ancient answers, "Not for
Cadwallader and all his goats." Then
tlie i)epi)cry Welshman beats him, nor
desists till I'istol has swallowed the
eutire abhorrence.

Lees. There are lees to every wine.
The best things have some defect. A
French proverb.

" Doubt is the lees of thought."
Boker : Doubt, etc., 1. 11.

Settling on the lees. Mating the best
of a bad job ; settUng down on what is

left, after having squandered the main
part of one's fortune.

Leet (A). A manor-court for petty
offences ; the day on which such a court
was held. (Anglo-Saxon, l^'the, a law-
court superior to the wapentake.)

" Who has a breast so pure,
But some uncleanly apprehensions
Keep leets and law-days and in session sit
With meditations lawful ?

"

Shakespeare : Othello, ill. 3.

Leeward and Windicard. Lee-
ward is toward the lee, or that part

{

towards which the wind blows ; uind-
u-ard is in the opposite direction, viz.

in the teeth of the wind. "Leeward,"
pronounced leu'-erd. {See Lee.)

Lefevre. The poor lieutenant whose
story is so touchiugly told in Sterne's
Tristram Shandy book vi. chap. 6).

Left, unlucky ; Eight lucky. The
augur among the Romans having taken
his stand on the Capit'oline Hill, and
marked out with his wand the space of
the heavens to be the field of observa-
tion, divided the sjiace into two from
top to bottom. If the birds appeared on
the left side of the division, the augury
was unlucky, but if the birds appeared
on the right side the augury was pro-
nounced to be favourable.

"'Hail, gentle bird, turn thy wings and fly on
my right hand !' but the bird flew on the left
side. Then the cat grew very liea\ y, for he knew
the omen to be unlucky."—iJej/imj'd the Fox, iii.

The Left, in the Legislative Assembly
of France, meant the Gii'ondists ; it waa
famous for its orators. In the House of
Cominous the Opposition occupies the
left-h;ind side of the Speaker. In the
Austrian Assembly the democratic party
is called The Left.

Over the left. A way of exi>ressing

disbelief, incredulity, or a negative.
The allusion is to morganatic iuarriages

(c/.c). When a woman so mamed
claimed to be a wedded wife, she was
told that such was the case "over the
left." {See hclow.)

Sinister (the left hand), meaning not
straightforward, dishonest, is far older
than morganatic marriages. The an-
cient Greek augurs coiisiderod all signs

seen bj tliein over the "left shoulder to

be unlucky, and foreboding evil to

come. Plutarch, following Plato and
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Aristotle, pives as the reason, that the

west (or left side of the augur) was
towards the settiiipf or di'iiarting sun.

Left-handed Compliment (>7). A
compliment which insinuates a reproach.

{Ser btiinr.)

Left-handed Marriage. A mor-
ganat'io marriM{,'e ('/.''.). In those mar-
riages the husband gives his left hand to

the bride, instead of the right, wIkmi he

says, " I take thoo for my wedded wife."

George William. Duke of Zell, married

Eleanora d'Esmiers in this way, and the

lady took the name and title of Lady of

Harb\n-g ; h(-r daughter was Sophia
Dorothc'a, tlie wife of George I.

Left-handed Oath {A). An oath

not intended to 1)0 binding. {Sec above.)

Left in the Lurch. Left to face a
great perplexity. In cribbnge a lurch is

when a ]>layer has scored only thirty

holes, while his opponent has made
sixty-one, and thus won a double.

Leg {A), that is, a blackleg (q.r'.).

To makr a kg, is to make a bow.
"Tlic piirsiiivant smiloil at, tlif ir siitiplicityf.

And makinu- many Iorrs, tooketlicir reward."
Tin- Kino anil Milln- n/ Monsjlelri.

Leg-baiL A runaway. To give leg-

bail, to cut and nm.

Leg-bye {A), in ciicket, is a run
scored from a ball which has glanced off

any part of a batsman's person except
his hand.

Leg of Mutton School {The). So
Eckhart called those authors who lauded
their jiatrons in prose or verse, under
the hope of gaining a commission, a
living, or, at the very least, a dinner for

their pains.

Legs. 0)1 his b'g.i. Mr. So-and-So
is on his legs, has risen to make a speech.
On ifs h,sf hgs. Moribund ; obsolete ;

ready to fall out of cognisance.
To .<iet on his legs. So to provide for

one that he is able to earn his living

without further help.

To stand on one's oirn legs. To be in-

dependent : to be earning one's own
living. Of coin'se, the allusion is to
being nursed, and standing "alone."
{See Bottom.)

Legal Tender (A). The circulating
medium of a nation, according to a
standaril fixed by the government of
that nation. It n,ay be in metal, in
paper, or anything else tliat the govern-
ment may clioo.se to sanction. In Eng-
land, at present (1895), the standard is

a gold sovereign, guaranteed of a fixed
pm'ity. In some countries it is silver,

and in some countries the two jn'ecious

metals are made to bear a relativ(! value,

say twenty silver shillings (or their

equivalents) shall equal in commercial
value a gold sovereign. In (Jermany,
before 1872, a very base silver was a
legal tender, and in Ireland James II.

made a farthing the legal tender repre-

sented by an English shilling, so that

.'id. was really a legal tender for a
sovereign. Of course, export and im-
port trade woidd not be i)0ssible under
such conditions.

Legem Pone. Money paid down
on the nail ; ready money. The first of

the psalms a])])ointed to be read on the
twenty-fifth moniing of the month is

entitled Legem pone, and March '2;>th ia

the great pay-day ; in this way the
phrase " Legem pone" became associated
with cash down.

" In tliis tlierp is notliing to be abated ; all their
speech is leycm pone," — Minshalt : Ussayes in
Prison, p. 26.

" Thev were all in our service for the fc/rcm pone,"
Ozell: Ilahrlai.i.

Legend means simply " something to

be read " as part of the divine service.

The narratives of the lives of saints and
martyrs were so termed from their being
read, especially at matins, and after

dinner in the refectories. Exaggeration
and a love for the wonderful so pre-
dominated in these readings, that the
word came to signify the untrue, or
rather, an event b.ased on tradition.
" A miith is a pure anil absolute iinaeination : a

Ifdnid has a basis of fart, but amiilitles. abridiies,
or modifies that basis at pleasure."— /i'(Tic(i».wii:

Ilistiirir Kvi(le}irri', lecture !.]>. '-'^1, note I'.

Legend of a Coin is that which is

written j-ound the face of a coin. Thtis,

on a shilling, the legend is rotnid the
head of tlie reicning sovereign ; as,

"VICTORIA DEI GRATIA BRTTT :

REGINA F: D: " (or "BRITANXIAR :

REG: F: D :). The words "ONE
SHILLING " on the other side of the
coin, written across it, we denominate
the " inscription."

Legcn'da Au'rea,by Jacques dcYora-
gine. A collection of monkish legends
in Latin. (1'280-1'298.)

The Golden Legend, of Longfellow, is

a semi-dramatic poem t;iken from an
old German tale bj- Hartniann von der

Aur, called Toor Henry (Twelfth
centuiy.)

Leger. St. Leger Stales (Doncaster)

;

so called from Colotiel Antliony St.

Leger, who founded them iu 177G. The
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colonel was governor of St. Lucia, and
cousin of the Hon. Elizabeth St. Leger
(the lady Freemason).
The St. Leger Stakes are for both

colts and mares. Those -which have
run in the Derby or Oaks are eligible.

Leger-dc-AIain. Sleight of hand
;

conjuring which depends chiefly on
lightness of hand, or dexterity.

Legion. "J/^y name is Zcf/ion : for tvr

are many " (St. Mark v. 9). A proverbial
exjjression somewhat similar to hydra-
headed. Thus, speaking of the houseless

poor we should say, " Their name is

Legion ;
" so also we should say of the

diseases arising from want of cleanliness,

the evils of ignorance, and so on.
The ThKudervng Legion. The Roman

legion that discomfited the Marcomanni
in 179 is so called, becaiise (as the legend
informs us) a thunderstorm was sent in
answer to the prayers of certain Chris-
tians ; this storm relieved the thirst of
the legion. In like manner a hail-storm
was sent to the aid of Joshua, at the
time when he commanded the sun to
stay its course, and assisted the Israelites

to their victory. {Dion Cassius, Ixxi. 8.

{See Joshua x.' 10-12.)

Legion of Honour. An order of
merit instituted by the First Consul in

1802, for either military or civil merit.
In 18}.'? there were 49,417 members, but
in 1851 one new member was elected for
every two extinct ones, so that the
honour was no longer a mere farce.

Napoleon III. added a lower order of
this Legion, called the Medaille Militaire,

the ribbon of which was yellow, not red.

The old Legion consisted of Grand
Cross, Grand Officers, Commanders,
Officers, and Chevaliers, and the ribbon
of the order was red.

"Tho Lecioii of Honrrnr tfives ppiisiiins to its
military inpiiibors.'and free educati(m to some
four liiindreil of I lie rtaiiKliters, sisters, and nieces
of ilB memlierH."

Legislator or Solon of Parnassus.
Boileau was so called by Voltaire, bo-
cause of his yirt of roetrij, a production
iinequalled in the whole range of
didactic poetry. (10,36-1711.)

Leglin-girth. To east a Irnlin-riirth.

To have " a screw loose ; " to have made
a fav.r pas ; to have one's rnput;ition
l)lown upon. A leglin-girth is the
lowest hoop of .a leglin or niilk-pail.

(.See Sir Waller Seotl : Forliities of
Ni(/el, eliap. xxii.)

Legrce. A slave-dealer in Jlieic

Tom's Cabin, hy Mrs. Beech(;r Stowe.

Leibnitz-ism or Leibnitzian-ism.
The doctrines taught by G. W. von
Leibnitz, the German philosopher (1646'
1716). The opposite of Spinosa-ism.
Spiuosa taught that whatever is, is God
manifested by phenomena. The light
and warmth of the sun, the refreshing
breeze, space, and every visible object,
is only deity in detail. That God, in
fact, is one and all.

Leibnitz, on the other hand, taught
that jihenomena are separate from deity,
as body is from soul ; but although
separate, that there is between them a
jjre-established hannony. The electri-

city which runs along a telegi-aph wire
is not the message, but it gives birth to
the message by pre-established h.armony.
So all things obey God's will, not be-
cause they are identical, but on account
of this pre-established harmony.

Leicester (pron. LesUer) is the camp-
town on the river Leire, which is now
called the Soar.

Leicester Square (London). So
called from a family mansion of the
Sydueys, Earls of Leicester, which stood
on the north-east side.

" The Earl of Leicester, fatlier of Alcernon
Sidney the patriot . . . Iniilt for himself a stately
house at the north-east corner of a sunare plot
of ' Laninins Land,' I.elonKint,' to the parish of .St.

Marlin's, wliicli plot licnccforth Pi-came kiiuwn to
Londoners as I, cii-esler l''ichls. A s.inari' uradu-
ally urcw up on the spot, and was coMiph'ted in
lfi71."— C((ss(;;'s Mnijazitie, Loudon Legoids, x.

- Leigh {Aurora) (pron. Lee). The
heroine of Mrs. Browming's poem so
called, designed to show the noble aim
of true art.

Leilah {Li -Jah']. A beautiful young
slave, the concubine of Hassan, Caliph
of the Ottoman Emjiire. She falls in
love with the Giaour, flees from the
seraglio, is overtaken by an emir, and
cast into the sea. {Bi/ron : The Giaour.)

Lely {Sir Peter) ^ the ]iainter, was the
son of Vander Vaas or Faes, of West-
]ihalin, whose h-ou.se had a lily for its

sign. Botli father and son went by the
nickname of Le-lys (the Lily), a sobri-

(juet which Peter afterwards adopted
as his cognomen.

Le'man {La/,-e). Geneva; called in

Latin Leinanniis.

" Lak(> Lenian woos me with its rrvslal face."
r..>ril rtvrov : Chihl,' Ilorold, iii, r,8.

Lemnian Deed (./). One of unusual
ba.rbtirity .iiid cruelty. The ]ihr!tse arose

from two hoii'ible m.assncres ])er]>etra,ted

by the Ticnniittns : tho first was the

murder of ;tll the men ,'iiid )nalc children
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on the island by the women ; and the

other was the murder by the men
of all the children horn in the island of

Athenian parents.

Lem'nian Earth. A species of earth

of a yellowish-f^rey colour, found in

the ishmd of Lemnos, said to cure the

hites of serpents and other wounds.
It was called Icrra sujilla'tn, because it

was sealed by the priest before beinj^

vended. Philocte'tes was left at Lemnos
when wounded in the foot by Hercules.

Lemnian Women {The). A some-
what similar story is told of these women
to that of the Danaides ('/.''.). When
they found that their hus])ands liked the

Thracian women better than themselves,

they agreed tofjether to murdt^r every
mail in the island. Hyj)siph'yl5 saved
her father, and was sold to some pirates

as a slave.

Lemnos. The island where Vulcan
fell when .Tujtiter tlungr him out of

heaven. Probably it was at one tim 3

volcanic, thoufjh not so now.

Lemon Soles, which abound on the

south coast of England and about Mar-
seilles. Lemon is a corruption of the

French Uma>i(li\ a dab or flat-fish. The
" fiouuder-sole." There are several

varieties. (Latin lima, mud.)

Lemster Ore. Fine wool, of which
Leominster carpets are made.

" .\ iKUlk of IllllBS,

Spiiiif-'y anil swolliiiK, ami far more
S.ift, than the tlncst Lemster ore."

Ilcrrick: Ohcron's Piilnce.

Lem'urcs (3 syl.). The spirits of

the dead. Good lem'ures were called

Lares, but bad ones Lar\'fe, spectres

who wandered about at night-time to

terrify the living. {Grid: Fasti, v.)

"Tlie I:ir< anil h>ninrps nman with miilnielit
plaint.- MiUnn : Oih- i>n the XiUirilii.

Lend a Hand. (See Hand.)

Length (A). Forty-two lines. This
IS a theatrical term : an actor says he
has one, two, or more /nit/t/is in his

part, and, if written out for him, the
scribe is paid by the length.

Length-month. {Sir Lext.)

Lens (Latin, a lentil or bean). Glasses
used in mathematical instruments are so

called because the double convex one,

which may be termed the 7°rfect lens,

is of a bean shape.

Lennon. A^ much akin a.i Lrnso)/

hill to Pihen pi» ; i.e. not at all. Lenson
hill and Pilseu pin are two high hills in

Dorsetshire, called by sailors the Cow
and Calf. Out at sea they look like one
elevation, though in reality several hills

separate them.

Lent (Anglo-Saxon, I/i/cIch). Lctuicn-

fid (si)ring-tide) was the Saxon name
for March, because in this month there

is a manifest lengthening of tlio days.

As the chief part of tlu; great fast falls

in March, this period of fast received

the name of the Lenetcn-ficstn), or Lent.

It is from Ash Wednesday to Easter.

V The Fast of thirty -six days was
introduced in the fourth century. Felix
III. added four more days in 487, to

make it correspond with our Lord's fast

in the wilderness.
Galeazzo's Lent. A form of torture

devised by Galeazzo Visconti, calculated

to prolong the unfortunate victim's life

for forty days.

Lent Lily (
Th,) . The daffodil, which

blooms in Lent.

Lenten. Frugal, stinted, as food in

Lent. Sliakespeare has'Menten enter-

tainment'' {Hamlet, ii. 2); "a lenten
answer " {'Twelfth Nifjht, i. 5) ; "a
lenten pye " {Romeo and Juliet, n. 4).

" .KnA with a lenten salad cooled her blood."'

Dryden : Hind and Panther, iii. 27.

Leod'ogrance, of Camiliard, the father

of Guinevere, wife of King Arthur.

Le'on (in Orlando Fxrioso), son of

Constantine, the Greek emperor, is pro-
mised Bradamaiit in marriage by her
parents. Anion and Beatrice ; but Brad-
amant loves Eoge'ro. By-and-by a
friendsliip springs up between Leon and
Rogero, and when the'prince learns that

Bradamant and Roge'ro are betrothed to

each other, he nobly withdraws his suit,

and Rogero marries Bradaninnt.

Leonard. A real scholar, forced for

daily bread to keeji a common school.

{Crabbe : Borough, letter xxiv.)

St. Leonard is usually represented in

a deacon's dress, and holding chains or

broken fetters in his hand, in allusion to

his untiring zeal in releasing jirisoners.

Contemporary with Clo\'i3.

Leon'idas of Modern Greece.
Marco Boz/.aris, who witli 1,200 men
put to rout 4,000 Turco-Albanians, at

Kerpenisi, but was killed in the attack

(18'J:5). He was buried at Missolonghi.

Le'onine Contract. A one-sided

agreement ; so called in allusion to the

fable of The Lion and his FelloW'

Hunters. {See GtAUCUS.)
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Le'onine Verses, properly speaking,
are either hexameter verses, or alternate

hexameter and pentameter verses, rhym-
ing at the middle and end of each re-

spective line. These fancies were common
in the r2th century, and were so caUed
from Leoninus, a canon of the Church
of St. Victor, in Paris, the inventor.

In English verse, any metre which
rhymes middle and end is called a
Leonine verse. One of the most noted
specimens celebrates the tale of a
Jew, who fell into a pit on Saturday and
refused to be helped out because it was
his Sabbath. His comrade, being a
Christian, refused to aid him the day
following, because it was Sunday :

—

" Tende inanus, Salomon, ego te de stercore
tolta tn.

Sabl)ata nostra colo, de stercore surpere voln,
Sabliata nostra quidem Salomon celelirabis

ibidem."

Hexameters and pentameters.

Help for you out of this mire ; here, give nio
your band. Hezekiah."

"No ! 'tis the Sabbath, a time labour's accounted
a crime.

If on the morrow you've leisure, your aid I'll

accept with much pleasure."
"That will be my Sabbath, so, here I will leave

you and go." E. C. li.

Leonnoys, Leonnesse, or Lyon-
nesse. A mythical country, contiguous
to Cornwall.

Leono'ra, wife of Fernando Flores-
tan, a state prisoner in Seville. {Breih -

oven : FidcUo, an opera.) (See Fer-
NAiroo.)

Leonora. A princess who fell in love
with Mani-i'co, the supposed sou of

Azucen'a the gipsy. The Conte di Luna
was in love with her. and. happening to

get Maurico and his reputed mother
into his power, condemned them to

death. Leonora interceded for Manrico.
and promised the count if he would
spare his life to " give herself to him."
The count consented, and went to tlie

prison to fulfil his promise, when
Leonora fell dead from tlie effect of

poison which she had sucked from a

ring. Manrico, perceiving this, died

also. ( I'erdi : II Trorator'c, an opera.)

Leono'ra de (iiizman. The mistress or
"favourite" of Alfonso XI. of Castile.

Ferdinando, not knowing who she was,
fell in love with her ; and Alfonso, to

save himself from excommunication and
reward Ferdinando for services, gave
them in marriage to each other. No
sooner was this done than the bride-

groom, hearing who his bride was,
indignantly rejected her, and l)ec.amo a
monk. Leonora entered the same mon-
astery as a novice, made herself known

to Ferdinando, obtained his forgiveness,
and died. (Donizetti : La Farorita, an
opera.)

Leon'tes (3 syl.). King of Sicilia,

in'vited his friend Polix'enes, King of
Bohemia, to pay him a visit, and being
seized with jealousy, ordered CamUIo to
poison him. CamiUo told Polixenes of
the king's jealousy, and fled with him
to Bohemia. The flight of Polixenes
increased the anger of Leontes against
Henni'one, his virtuous queen, whom he
sent to prison, where she was confined
of a daughter (Per'dita), and it was
reported that she had died in giving
birth to the child. Per'dita, by order
of the jealous kiug, was put away that
she might be no more heard of as his

;

but, being abandoned in Bohemia, she
was discovered by a shepherd, who
brought her up as his own child. In
time, Florizel, the son and heir of

Pohxenes, under the assumed name of

Doricles, fell in love with Perdita : but
Polixenes, hearing of this attachment,
sternly forbade the match. The two
lovers, under the charge of CamiUo, fled

to Sicily, where the mystery was cleared

up, Leontes and Hermione re-united, and
all "went merry as a marriage bell."

(Shahespeare : TTinfer's Tale.)

Leopard, in Christian art, is em-
ployed to represent that beast spoken of

in the Apocalj^pse with seven heads and
ten horns ; six of the horns bear a nimbus,
but the seventh, being '

' wounded to

death " lost its power, and consequently
has no nimbus.

Leopard, in heraldry, represents those

brave and generous warriors who have
performed some bold enterprise \vith

force, courage, promptitude, and ac-

tivity.

Leopards. So the French designate

the Englisl). because their heralds

describe our device as 'a lion leoparde.

Bertrand du Guesclin, the famous
Breton, declared that men " devoyent

bien honorer la nohle Fleiir-d^-Us, plus

qu'ils ne fai.taient Ic felon Liipard.^'

Lepracaun. The fairy shoemaker.

(Irish liith-hliroi/an, from IfUli-hrofj,

one-slioe maker, so called because he ie

always seen working at a single shoe.)

" Do vou not catch the tiny clamour,
Hnsv click nf an cllln liammor.
Voice of the I.cMTacaun sinKinir shrill.

As be nicrrilv plies his tnidc ?"

W. II. Yiiita : Fairy and Folk Talrs. p. R2.

Lorna. ^'/ Lerna of ills (malo'rum

Lerna). A very great evil. Lake Lerna
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is whore Hercules destroyed the hydra
whieli did incalculable evil to Argos.

"SiBiin was a Lerua of ills to all Kuroiie while
itasiiiied to universal mouarcliy."—/'. ifo((«aux;
Fre/aee lo Itabelais.

Les Anguilles de Melun. Crying
out before you iire hurt. W'lien the
Mystiri/ (if St. Ji(irl/io/ui)i('w was per-

formed at Meluu, one Liinguille took
the character of the saint, but whcti the

executioner came to "flay liini alive,"

got nervous and began to shriek in

earnest. The audience were in hysterics

at the fun, and shouted out, Lauyiiillt;

crie avunt (/h-oh I't'corc/ie," and " £t's

an(/ui//>s de Melun " passed into a French
proverb.

Les'bian Poets {77if). Terpan'der,
Alca-'iis, Ari'on, and the poetess Sappho,
all of Lesbos.

Lesbian Rule (T/ie). A jjost facto
law. Making an act the precedent for

a rule of conduct, instead of squaring
conduct according to hiw.

Lese Majesty. {See Leze Majesty.)

Les'sian Diet. Great abstinence ; so

called from Lessius, a physician who
prescribed very stringent rules for diet.

\iiee Banting.)

Les'trigons. A race of giants who
lived in Sicily. Ulysses sent two of his

men to request that he and his crew
might laud, but the king of the place ate

one for dinner and the other tied. The
Lestrigons assembled on the coast and
threw stones against Ulysses and liis

crew. Ulysses lied with all sijeed, but
lost many of his men. There is con-
siderable resemblance between this tale

and that of Polypheme, who ate one of

Ulysses' companions, and on the tliglit

of the rest assembled with other giants

on the shore, and threw stones at the
retreating crew, whereby several were
killed.

Let, to permit, is the Anglo-Saxon
hct-aii, to suiTer or peimit ; but let (to

hinder) is the verb lett-an. It is a pity

we have dropped the second t in the
latter' word.

'• Ofti'utinies I iiuri>ose«i to come unto you, but
w.i«ilKin' been] let liilbeito."— Kouiiiiisi. 1».

Let Drive (^o). To attack ; to fall

foul of. A GalUcism. " He laisser alter

a . .
."

—

i.e. to go witliout restraint.

"Thou knowest my ohl wanl ; here I [Kalstaff]
lay, anil thus I hove my point. Kour royuea in
huckram let Jiive at me. . . . These four eanie
all a-froni, and mainly thrust at ine." — .S/iate-

speun : 1 lliririi IV.. ii. I.

Let us Eat and Drink; for to-
morrow wc shall Die (Isaiuh xxii. 13).

24*

The Egyptians in their bancjuets ex-
hibited a skeleton to the guests, to
remind them of the brevity of human
life, saying ius they did so, "Let us eat
and drink, for to-morrow we die."

Leth'e (2 syl.), in Greek mythology,
is one of the rivers of HadC-s, whicli
tlie souls of all the dead are obliged to
taste, that tliey may forget everj'thing
said and done in the earth on which
they lived. (Greek let/io, lutJieo, lanthdiw,
to cause jjersous not to know.)

Lethe'an Dew. Dreamy forgetful-
ness ; a brown study. Lethe, in my-
thology, is the river of forgetfulness.

Sometimes incorrectly called Le'thean.
" The .soul with tender luxury you [Mu-ses] till.

And o er the senses Lethwin dews distill."

Falcuntr ; The Sluiiicreck, iii. -4.

Letter-Gae. The precentor is called

by Alien Kamsay '

' The Letter-gae of
haly rhyme." "Holy rhyme" means
hj-inns or chants.

" There were no Bae iimny hairs on the warlock's
faceas there's on Letter-fnie'saiu at this moment."
—Sit W.Scott : Ouii iluniierinij, chap. xi.

Letter-lock. A lock that cannot be
opened unless certain chosen letters are
arranged in a certain order.

Letter of Credit. A letter wi'itten

by a merchant or banker to another, re-

questing him to credit the bearer with
certain sums of money. tytrvHlur Notes
are letters of credit carried by gentlemen
when they travel.

Letter of Licence {A). An instru-
ment in writing made by a creditor,

allowing a debtor longer time for the
payment of his ilebt.

Letter of Marque; A commission
authorising a privateer to make reprisals

on a hostile nation till satisfaction for

injury has been duly made. Here
"marque" means march, or marca, a
l)order-land (whence oiu* " marquis,"
the lords appointed to prevent border-
incm-sions). A letter of marque or mart
was permission given for reprisals after

aborder-incur.sion. Calledywi nu/rc/iium.

Letter of Orders {A). A certificate

that the person named in the letter has
been admitted into holy orders.

Letter of Pythagoras (T/u). The
Greek upsllon, 'V
" They placed themselves in the order and flgure

of if, the letter of Pythagoras, as cranes do in

their tliubtr-Itiihrlnis .- I',t„t,i'.ir,itl. iv. Xi.

Letter of Safe Conduct. A writ

under tlie Great Seal, guaranteeing
safety to and fro to the penson unmea
ill the passport.
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Letter of Uriah (2 Sam. xi. 14). A
treacherous letter of friendship, but in
reality a death-warrant. (JSee Bellee-
OPHON.)

•• However, sir, here is a guarantee. Look at its
contfuts ; I do not again carrv the letters of
Uriah."—.Vir W. Scott: Jiedgauntkt, chap. xvi.

Letters. Their proportionate use is

as follows :
—

1,000 H
770 K
728 D
704 L
680 1 U
672 C
670 M
Consonants, 5,97

.. 120

Vowels, 3,400.

As initial letters the order is

different, the loropoi-tion being :

—

very

R sal

. E is the most common letter (except in ini-
tials), and r, s, t, d, are the most common flnal
letters.
/and a are the onl.v single letters which make

words. Perhaps o, asa sign of the vocative case,
should be added. Of two letters, an, aJ, and mi
are the most conimou,and of three letters iAe and
and. (See Long Woud.s.)

Letters. Philo affirms that letters
were invented by Abraham.
Many attribute the invention to Bada-

mauth, the Assyiian.
Bluir says they were invented by

Memnon, the Egyptian, B.C. 1822.
The same authority says that Menes

invented liieroglyphics, and wrote in
them a history of Egypt, B.C. 2122.
Josephus as.serts that he had seen in-

scriptions by Seth, son of Adam.
Lucan says :

—

" PhoeuiVes primi, fam!B si crediliir. ausi
ilausu'ruiii ru'dihus vorem sigua're ftyii'ris.'"

Pliuys<iliii, iii.220.

Sir Richard Philips says— '

' Thoth, the
Egyptian who invented current waiting,
lived between B.C. 280G and 3000."
Many maintain that Jehovah taught

men written characters when He in-
.scribed on stone the ten commandments.
Of course, all tliese assertions have a
similar value to mythology and fable.
Cadmos, the Phoenician, introduced

sixteen of the Greek letters.

Simou'ides introduced i, w, f; and
Epicannos introduced 6, x- At least, so
Bays Ari.stotl(!. (.Ve Lacedemonian
Lettioi:. and Letter of Pythagoras.)

1-dlhry of Letters {I'err ties Leitrrs).
Fran(,-oisL of France (119 J, l.Jl.')- 1,517).

Lorenzo do' Medici, the Mmimficent
(141S-1-1U2).

A man of letters. A man of learning,
of erudition.

Letters expletive, and marks on
letters.

In French there are twolettersexpletive— / and
t. The former, called ' ; ephelcvstic' is placed
before on if the preceding word ends with a
vowel, as si-l-on. The latter is called -t euphon-
istic," and is used in interrogative sentences be-
tween the third person singular of verhs ending
with a vowel, and a pronoun beginning with a
vowel, as gelle-t-iU a-t-elle?
The chief accents are the grave ('), acute ( )and circumflex (').

Two dots over the latter of two vowels (called
ducrefis), signify that each vowel is to be sounded
as Aet'ius (4 syl. ).

A hyphen between two or more nouns or svl-
lables denotes that they form a compound word,
as mother-in-law. The hyphen in French is called
a " trait d'union," as irai-je.

In French, the mark (,) under the letter c is
called a cedilla, and signifies that the c (.which
would other>vise be r k; is to be pronounced like
s, as fa (.sah), and garpm igarson^.
A small comma ( ; over an o, o, or u, in Scan-

dinavian languages, is called an nmlau, and a
vowel so marked is called an umlaute (3 syl.).

(" or ") over the vowel o in t4erm;in, is called a
zu-eipunet (2 syl.), and give* the vowel the sound
of a French fH,as in pen, etc. ; but over the vowel
u it gives it the sound of the French it in uai.

Letters Missive. An order from the
Loi'd Chancellor to a peer to put in an
appearance to a bill filed in clianccry.

Letters Overt. The same as letters

patent {ij.r.).

Letters Patent. So denominated
because they are written upon open
sheets of parchment, with tlie seal of
the sovereign or party by whom they
were issued pendent at the bottom.
Close letters are folded ui> and sealed
on the outside. (Sir Tlioiiias I)ufu3
Hard,/.)

''

Letters at the Foot of a Page.
Printers affix a letter to the lirst i)age of
each sheet ; these letters are called a(^-
naturcs. They begin with B, and some-
times, but not always, omit j, v, w.
A is reserved for the title and ])reface.
After z, the alphabet is used double

—

thus, A A or 2 a—and then trebled, quad-
rupled, etc., as necessity demands.
Sometimes figures, 1, 2, 3, etc., are used
instead of letters. (6Ve Sheet.)

Letters of Administration. The
legal instrument granted by the I'robate
Court to a })ei'.son ajjiiointed adminis-
trator to one wlio has died intestate.

Letters of Bcller'ophon. {See
BeLLKKOI'IION.)

Letters of Horning. {See under
Horn, Hoi!ns.)

Letters of Junius. {s,r Jxtnius.)

Letters of the Sepulchre. The
laws made by Uodtrey anil the I'utriarclia
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of tlie court of Jerusalem. There were
two codes, one resijectiuj^ the privileges

of the nobles, and the other respecting
tlie riglits and duties of the burghers.
Tliey wore kejjt in a coit'er laid up in the
Church of the Holy .Sepulchre.

Lettro de Cachet (Frcmh). An
arbitrary warrant of iniprisonnient ; a
letter folded and sealed with the king's
cachet or little seal. These were secret

instructions to the person addres.sed to

proceed against someone named in the
letter. The lieutenant-general of police

kept an unlimited number of the.se in-

struments, and anyone, for a considera-
tion, coulil obtain one, either to conceal
a criminal or to incarcerate someone
obnoxious. This power was abolished
in the Kevolution.

Lettre de Jerusalem. A letter

written to exrort money. (See Vidocq :

Lcs Voh'iiys, i. 210-2o,3.)

Leuca'dia or Leucas. The promon-
tory from which des])ondiiig lovers threw
themselves into the sea. Sappho threw
herself from this rock when she found
her love for Phaon was in vain.
" Tlu'ncc iiijui-ed lovers, loapiii^'froni ahove,

Tlii'ir tlanu's cxtinguisli, .niui forget to love."
l'ui>e : Sapjilio to Phaon.

Leucippus (Greek, Leuklppoa)

.

Founder of the Atomistic School of
Greek philosophy (about B.C. 428).

Leucoth'ea [Tlliite Goddess]. So
Ino was called after she became a sea-
nynipli. Her son Palsenion, called by
the Romans Portu'nus, or Portumnus,
was the protecting genius of harbours.

' Hy Leiicotliea's lovely banOs,
And her sou who rules the strands !"'

Milton: Co7niis,HiMi-7,

Leuh. The register of the Recording
Angel, in whicli he enters all the acts of
the member of the human race. (Ac-
cording to the Kuran.)

Levant and Couchant. Applied to
cattle which have strayed into another's
field, and have been there long enough
to lie down and sleep. The owner of
the field can demand compensation for
such intrusion. (Latin, " leianies ei

cubaxies,'" rising up and going to bed.)

Levant and Ponent Winds. The
east wind is the Lev'ant, and the west
wind the Ponent. The former is from
levo, to rise (sunrise), and the latter from
pom, to set (sunset).
" Forth rush the Levant and tlie Ponent winds."

MUton : Paradise Lost, x. 704.
Levant, tlie rciriou. siriotly speakins, niejins the

cnst.Tn shore of the .Mediieri-aueau ; l.ut is often
applied to I be whole Kast.

Levant'. He has levan'ted—i.e. made
off, decamped. A levan'tcr is one who
makes a bet, and runs away without
paying his bet if be loses. (Spanish " /<-

Vdiitur cl cainpo, la casa," to break up
the camj) or house ; our leave.

In the Shiiig J)iclio)iari/, p. 2 14, we
are told that "it was formerly the
custom, when a person was in peciuiiary
difficulties, to give out that he was gone
to the Levant." Hence, when one lost a
bet and could not or would not pay, he
was said to have levanted

—

i.e. gone to

the Levant. Of no historic value.

Levee. Leric e>i niusse (French). A
l)atri(itic rising of a whole nation to
defend their country from invasion.

The Qi(een's Lcrce. It was customary
for the queens of France to receive at
the hour of their levee — i.e. while
making their toilet—the visits of certain
noblemen. This custom was afterwards
demanded as a right by the court physi-
cians, messengers fi-om the king, the
queen's secretary, and some few other
gentlemen, so that ten or more persons
were often in the dressing-room while
the queen was making her toilet and
sipping her cofi'ee. The word is now
used to express that concourse of gentle-
men who wait on the queen on mornings
appointed. No ladies except those
attached to the court are present on
these occasions.

V Kings and some nobles have their
levees sometimes of an evening.

"When I was very yoiinc (said Lord Eldon to
Jlrs. Forster) Lord Mansfield used to hold levees
on Sunday evenings."—Tifis*; Lord Elduii, vol. i.

chap. V. \\ (!«.

Level Best. To dff one's level best.

To exert oneself to the utmost Au (/re

de )io.ipuiiroirs. In 1877 Mr. Hale piib-
li.shed a book entitled Mis Level Best.

Level Down. To bring societj-, taxes,
wages, etc., to an equality by reducing
all to the lowest standard.

Level Up (Tu). To raise the lower
strata of society, or standard of wages,
etc., to the level of the higher.

Levellers. (April, 1649.) A body of

men that first appeared in Surrey, and
went about pulling down park ])a lings

and levelling hedges, especially those on
crown lands. Colonel Lilbunie wa.°

lodged in prison for favouring the Level-
lers. {See LiLBUBNE.)

Levellers. Radicals in the time of

Charles I. :ind the Conimonwealth. who
wanted all mert to be ])laced on ii h've)

with respect to their eligibility to oiWce.
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Levellers {in Irish History), 1740.

AgiTiiiau agitators, afterwards called
Whiteboys {q.v.). Their first offences

were levelling the hedges of enclosed
commons ; but their programme deve-
loped into a demand for the general
redress of all agrarian grievances.

Lever de Rideau. A light and short

dramatic sketch i)laeed on the stage while
the manager is preparing to introduce
his drama for the night, or "draw up
the curtain " on the real business.

"An attempt to pack a romantic tragedy into
the space filled by an ordinary (five de rideau."—
Nineteenth Centitrij, Dec, 18M-', p. WH.

Lev'eret. A young hare. The Duke
d'Epernou always swooned at the sight

of a kceret, though he was not affected

if he saw a hare. {See Fox.

)

Levi'athan. The crocodile, or some
extinct sea monster, described in the
Book of Job (chap. xii.). It sometimes
in Scripture designates Pharaoh, King of

Egj'pt, as iuPsa. Ixxiv. 14, Isa. xxvii. 1,

and Ezek. xxix. 3, etc., where the word
is translated " dragon."

The Leriathan of Literature. Dr.
Johnson (1709-1784).

Lev'ites (2 syl.). InDiyden's Absa-
lom and AeJiitophtl, means the Dissent-

ing clergy who were expelled by the Act
of Conformity.

Levit'ical. Belonging to the Levites

or priestly tribe of Levi; pertaining to

the Jewish priesthood, as the Levitical

lait-, Lvriiical rites.

Lewd (Anglo-Saxon, Jeude) simply
means folk in general, verb leod-an. The
present meaning refers to the celibacy of

the clergy.
" All tliat a lewd man Lath need to knawe for

hele of sowl."— CVta^tm Society's Piihliaitions.

Lewis {Mo)/k). {See Monk.)

Lewis Baboon. Louis XIV. of

France is so called in Arbuthnot's ITis-

tori/ of Jolni Ifall. Of course, there is

a i^lay upon the word Bourbon.

Lewkner's Lane. Now called
" Charles Strci^t," Drury Lane, London,
always noted for ladies of the iiavcment.

"Tlio nynljilis of chaste Diana's train.
The Kline with those of Lewkner's Lane.''

llutler: Jludihrux, part iii. canlii 1.

Lex non Scripta. The common law,
as distiiiguislicd from the statute or
written law. Common law docs not
(lorive its force from beitjg recorded, iind

flidiigli its several provisions have been
cojni)il<'d and ])rinted, th<! coinjiilatious

;irc not statutes, but simply reniem-
brancers.

Lex Talio'nis (Latin). Tit for tat;
the law of retaliation.

Leyden Jar or Phial. A glass
vessel partly coated, inside and out, with
lead-foil, and used in electrical experi-
ments to receive accumulated electricity

;

invented by Vanleigh, of Leyden.

Leze Majesty. High treason ; i.e.

" Crimen lu'sa- Jllajestatis.''

Li-Flambe. The banner of Clovia
miraculously displayed to him in the
skies. {See Toads.)

Lia-faU (of Ireland). The Fatale
Marmor or Stone of Destiny. On this
stone the ancient Irish kings sat at their
coronation, and according to tradition,

wherever that stone might be the people
there would be dominant. It was re-
moved to Scone ; and Edward removed
it from Scone Abbey to London. It is

kept in Westminster Abbey under the
royal throne, on which the English
sovereigns sit at their coronation. {Set
CoEONATioN Chair, Scone.)

Liak'ura (3 syl.). Parnassus.
" But where is he that hath beheld
The peak of Liakura unveiled."

Byron: ThcGiaoiir.

lAax {The). Al Aswad, who set him-
self up as a prophet against Mahomet.
He was called the Weathercock because he
changed his creed so often, the Impostor,
and the Liar.

Moscilma, another contemporary, who
.affirmed that the "belly is the seat of
the soul." He wrote to Mahomet, and
began his letter: "From Moseilraa,

prophet of Allah, to Mahomot, prophet
of Allah," and received for answer a
letter beginning thus :

'

' Frotn Mahomet
tlie prophet of God, to Moseilma the

Liar." (Anglo-Saxon, leo(j-a)i, to tell a
falsehood ; but to be recumbent is lieg-an

or lig-an.)

Prince of Liars. Ferdinand Mendez
Pinto, a Portuguese traveller, whose
narrative is so much after Munchausen's
style, th.atCervautesdubbcd him "Prince
of Liars." The Taller called him a man
'

' of infinite adventure and unbounded
imagination."

Li'bel means a little book (Latin,

Iihellas). A lampoon, a stitire, or any
defatnatory writings. Originallyit meant
a plaintifT's statement of his case, which
ustially " defames " tlu; defendant.

The (jreater the truth, the r/rcater the

libel. The dictinu of William Murray,
Earl of Mansfield (1704-1793).
" Dost not know that old Manalleld, who writes

like the Bible,
SavB :

' The more 'tis a truth, sir. the more tig

a libel'?" Bantt,
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Li'ber Albus contains the laws and
CTistoms of tlie city of London, compiled

iu 1119, by John Carpenter, town clerk.

Ll"ber Niger or The Blmk Book of

the Kjcliequer, compiled by Gervase of

Tilbury, in the reign of Henry II. It is

a roll of the military tenants.

Liberal Arts. Book-learning (Latin,

Uher) ; viz., (grammar. Rhetoric, Philo-

sophy, Arithmetic, Geometry, Astron-

omy, and Music.

Liberal Unionists or Tory Dcmo-
erdts. Those Conservatives or Tories

who have a strong bias towards demo-
cratic measures.

Liberal Unionists. Those Whigs
and Radicals who united, in 188G, with

Lord Salisbiu-y and the Conservative

party to oppose Home Rule for Ireland.

Mr. Gladstone had brought in a Bill to

give the Irish Home Rule. Lord Hart-
ingtou was chief of the \Miigs, and Mr.
Chamberlain chief of the Radicals, who
seceded from Mr. Gladstone's party.

Llb'erals. A poUtical term first em-
ployed in 1815, when Lord Byron and
nis" friends set en foot the periodical

called The Liberal, to represent their

views in politics, religion, and literature.

The word, however, did not come into

general use till about 1831, when the

Reform Bill, in Lord Grey's Ministry,

gave it prominence.
" Influenced in a Kreat degree by the philosophy

and the politics of the Continent, they [the Whips]
eodeavonred to suhstitutc cosmopolitan for

national iirinciplcs, and they baptised the now
scheme of politics with the plausible name of
•'Lihenilism.' '—DinraiU. June 'M, IH"-'.

Llb'erator (
The) . Tlie Peruvians so

ctiU Simon Bolivar, who established the

independence of Peru. (1785-1881.)

Daniel O'Connell was so called, because

he tried to sever Ireland from England.
(1775-1847.)

Liberator of the world. So Dr.
Franklin h;is been called. (1706-1790.)

Liberia. An independent republic of

western Africa settled by free negroes.

Lib'ertines. A sect of heretics in

Holland, led by Quinton a factor, and
Cojnu. The\' maintained that nothing
is sinful but to those who think it sinful,

and that perfect innocence is to live

without doubt.

V By a " libertine " is now generally

meant a profligate, or one who puts no
restraint on his personal indulgence.

"A lihertino, in earlier use, was a speculative
free-thinker in matters of religion and in the
theorv of morals . . . but [it has come] to signify
ft profligate."—TrenWi; On the Study of WoriU,
lecture lii. p. tK).

Liberty means "to do what ono
Ukcs." (Latin, Itbcr, free.)

Cioil Liberty. The liberty of a subject to con-
duct his own aftiirs as he thinks proper, provided
he neither infringes on the equal lilierty of
others, nor oircrids against the good morals or
laws under wlii.ii lie is li\ ing.

Mirral Jyiberlii. Such frccdoui as is essential to
render a iiersi'ui responsihle for what he does, or
what he omils in do.
Natidiuil lAlurty. The liberty of a nation to

make its own laws, and elect its own executive.
Naturiil r.ihii-tii- rnri'stricteil frei<(lom to exer-

cise all nalur;il fiiiicl inns in their proi.ci- pl.-ircs.

Pi-TKiiniil l.ihrrtti. hihcrly logcoiii of ''s house
or nation, am! tnrrlurii at-'aiii witlKiul restraint,

except deprived llnTeof by way of iiunishiiient .

J'lilitinil l.ilnrli/. The rii-'lit In part leipaie in

political eieetioiis and civil oHli-es ; ami to havea
voice in thi> ailiiniiisiiai ton nf the laws under
which you live as a i-iiizen ami siihject.

Iieligi(iii-t l.ili, rhi. !• ree.h.ni in religious opinions
and ill both iinvaie ami laililie woishiii, iiroviili'ci

such freeddiii 111 nowise interferes with theeiiual
liberty of others.

Cap of Li berty. The Goddess of Liberty,

in the Aventine Mount, was represented

as holding in her hand a cap, the sj'mbol

of freedom. In France, the Jacobins

wore a red cap. In England, a blue cap

with a white border is the symbol of

liberty, and Britannia is sometimes re-

presented as holding such a cap on the

point of her spear. {See Cap of Liberty.)

Liberty. The Goddess of IJlyerty.

On December 10th, 1793, Mile. Malliar'd,

an actress, was selected to personify the
" Goddess of Liberty." Being brought

to Notre Dame, Paris, she was seated on
the altar, and lighted a large candle to

signify that Liberty was the " light of

the world." (See Louis Blanc : History,

ii. 365-367.)

V The statue of Liberty, placed over

the entrance of the Palais Royal, was
modelled from Mme. Tallien.

The Goddess ofJieasou. (Aug. 10, 1793.)

The Goddess of Reason was enthroned by
the French Convention at the suggestion

of Chaumette ; and the cathedral of

Notre Dame de Paris was desecrated for

the pur]iose. The wife of Momoro the

printer was the best of these goddesses.

The procession was attended by the

municipal officers and national guards,

while troops of ballet girls carried torclies

of truth. Incredible as it may seem,

Gobet (the Archbishop of Paris), and
nearly all the clergy stripped themselves

of tlieir canonicals, and, wearing red

nightcaps, joined in this blasjihetnous

mockery. So did JuUen of Toulouse, a
Calvinistic minister.
" Mrs. .Momoro. it is admitted, made one of the

best goddesses of Reason, though her teeth were
a little defective."—C'(ir(.v/c; French Ilttvtution.

vol. iii. book V. 4.

Libitina. The goddess who, at Rome,
presided over funerals.
"Omnis moriar i

nulla<iue pars mei vitabit

hibitlnam."
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Xii'bra [tfie balance]. One of the

twelve signs of the Zodiac (September
22 t« October 22), when day aud night

being weighed would be found equal.

Li'brary. One of the most approved
materials for writing on, before the in-

vention of paper, was the thin rind be-

tween the solid wood and the outside

bark of certain trees. This substance is

in Latin called liber, which came in time

to signify also a "book." Hence om-

librorij, the place for books ; librarian,

the keeper of books ; and the French
iivre, a book.

•. Some interesting facts concerning books and
libraries will lie found in Disraeli's Curiosities of
Literature.

A circulating librari/. A libraiy from
which the books may be borrowed aud
taken by readers to their homes under
certain restrictions.

A lirinij or ualking library. Lougi'nus,

the philosopher and rhetorician, was so

called. (213-273.)

Public Libraries.

IT Ancient. The first public library

known was founded at Athens (b. C. 540)

by Pisistratos. That of Alexandria,

founded (B.C. 47) by the Ptolemies, con-

tained 400,000 books. It was bui-ut by
order of the Calif Omar, a.d. 641.

The first public library of Rome was
founded by As'inus Pollio ; the second,

called the Palatine, by Augustus.
The royal library of the Fatimites of

Egypt contained 100,000 manuscripts,

sidendidly bound. (Gibbon.)

The library of the Onuniades of Spain
contained 600,000 volumes, 44 of which
were catalogues. (Gibbon.)

There were seventy public libraries in

the kingdom of Andalusia. (Gibbon.)

When the monastery of Croydon was
burnt, in 1091, its library consisted of

900 volumeSj 300 of which were very
large. (Ingulp/iuK.)

H Modern. The British Museum library

contains aliove 32 miles of book-shelves,

l,2o0.00l) vdluines. and 89.000 MSS.
Some 40,0110 additions are made j-early.

The Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris,

founded by Louis XIV., is the largest

library in the world. It contains above
1,100,000 volume?. .500.000 j.umphlets,

17.'),000 nianuscrii)ts, 300,000 majjs and
charts, 150,000coiiisand medals, 1,400,000

engravings, contained in 10,000 volumes,

and 100,000 portraits.

The Impcriale, Fiance, contains about

600,000 books, .")00,000 pamphlets, and
85.000 manuscrijits.

The Munich Library contains about
600,000 books and 10,000 manuscripts.

The Vienna, about 500,000 books and
20,000 manuscripts.
The Vatican, about 200,000 books and

40,000 manuscripts.
The Imperial Librarj' of Russia, about

650,000 books and 21,000 manuscripts.
The Copenhagen Library, about

500,000 books and 15,000 manuscripts.

Lib'ya. Africa, or all the north of

Africa between Egypt and the Atlantic
Ocean. It was the Greek name for

Africa in general. The Romans used
the word sometimes as sjnionymous with
Africa, and sometimes for the fringe

containing Carthage.

Licen'tiate (4 sjd.) One who has a
licence to practise some art or faculty,

as a licentiate of medicine.

Licb. A dead body. (Anglo-Saxon,
It'c : German, leiche.)

Li cli -field, in Staifordshire. The field

of the dead, i.e. of the martyred Chris-
tians.

Lich -fowls. Birds that feed on carrion,

as night-ravens, etc.

Lich-(jate. The shed or covered place

at the enti-ance of churchyards, intended
to afford shelter to the coffin and momii-
ers, while they wait for the clergyman
to conduct the cortege into the church.

Lich-owl. The screech-owl, superstj-

tiously supposed to foretell death.

Lich - uvikc or Lg/:e - wake. The funeral

feast or the waking of a corpse, i.e.

watching it all night.

Licit -trail . The path bj' which a
funeral is conveyed to church, which not
unfrequently de^^ates from the ordinary

road. It was long supposed that wher-
ever a dead body passed became a public

thoroughfare.

Licbten. Belonging to the lich-

gromid or cemetery. In Chichester, j ust

outside the city walls on the east, are

what the common people call the lightnen

or liten schools, a corruption of lichten

schools, so termed because they .stand on
a part of the ancient Saxon lich-acre.

The spelling usually adopted for these

schools is " litten."

Lick, as / licked him. I flogged or

beat him. (Welsh, llach, a slap, verb

llurJtiiin : Anglo - Saxon, slic-an, to

-strike, or slick.)

Lick into Shape (?'<>). According

to tradition the cubs of bears are cast

shapeless, and remain so till the dam has

licked them into proper form.
" 80 watchful Bruin forms, witb iilaslic care,

Each gruwiuK luuiis and brin+[» it to a be*r.*
rope : Duncitid, 1. 101,
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Llok the Dust {To). To fall in

battle.
" Hirt enemies shall lick tlio diiBt."— Psalm

Uxii. K.

Licks the Butter. The veri/dogs re-

fused to Nrk the liidter fram //is forehead.

Before tlic dead body of a Parsee is re-

moved from the house, the forehead is

smeared with clarified butter or ghee,

and the dogs of the house are admitted.

If the dog or dogs lick tlie butter, it is a
good omen ; if not, it signifies perdition.

Lickspittle {A). A servile toady.
" His heaii inuL'reat, tlioiiKli forftine little,

Ti> lick .-i iMsriil statesman's si>ittle." Swift.

Lictors. lii>iders (Latin, Hffo, to bind
or tie). 'I'hese Roman ofiicers were so

Willed because they bound the hands and
feet of criminals before they executed
the sentence of tlielaw. (Aidits Gellixs.)

"Tlie lictors at that word, tall yeomen all and
stroncr.

Each with his axe ami slicaf of twigs, went
down into the throng."

Hacaulay : Virtiinia.

Lid. Anglo-Saxon, hlid ; Dutch and
Danish, lid. "Close" is the Latin
sujiiuc cllis- II in.

Lidskial'fa [the terror of natioii.s].

The throne of Alfader, whence he can
view the whole universe. {Scandinavian
mijthoJogy.)

Lie. (Anglo-Saxon, Vige, a falsehood.)

Father of lies. Satan (John viii. 44).

The greatest lie. The four P's (a

Palmer, a Pardoner, a Poticary, and a
Pedlar) disputed as to which could tell

the greatest lie. The Palmer said he had
never seen a woman out of patience

;

whereupon the other three P's threw up
the sponge, saying such a falsehood

could not possibly be outdone. {Uey-
tcood : The Four l'\i.)

White ties. (See WlIITE.)

Lie Circumstantial (
The) or The lie

ivith nreinnstaiice. Sir, if you said so, it

was a lie. As Touchstone says, this in-

sult is voidable by this means—"If you
said so, I said it was a lie," but the word
"if" makes the insult hypothetical.

This is the lie direct in the second degree
or once removed. {Hee Countercheck.)

Lie Direct {The). Sir, that's a lie.

You are a bar. This is aa offence no
gentleman can take.
" One da.v a3 I was walking, with my customary

swagger,
Says a fellow to nie, 'Pistol, you"re a coward,
though a brtigger.'

Now, this was an indignity no gentleman couM
take, sir

;

So I told him flat and plump. ' Tou lie lurnler
amisfak". sir),

"'

Lie Quarrelsome {Tlie). To tell

one flat and plump " You He." Touch-
stone calls this " the countercheck
quarrelsome."
" If again [the fifth time] it was not well cut, be

would say / lied: this is called the countercheck
iluaiTi'lsome.' "Shakffipfare: .Is You Like It, v. i.

Lie hath no Feet {A). Because it

cannot stand alone. In fact, a lie wants
twenty others to support it, and even
then is in constant danger of tripping.

Lie. (Anglo-Saxon, licr/an, to 'bide or

rest; but lie, to deceive, is the Anglo-
Saxon verb leog-an.)

" Iiie heavy on him, earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee.

This is part of Dr. Evans's epitaph on
Sir John Vanl)nigh, the comic poet,

herald, and architect. The "heavy
loads" referred to were Blenheim, Green-
wich Hospital (which he finished), Castle
Howard in Yorkshire, and other massive
buildings. (1606-1726.)

Lie Low
(
To). To conceal oneseK

or one's intentions.
" .\11 this while Brer Rabbit lay low."— t'jic/e

Lie Over {To). To be deferred ; as,

this question must lie over till next
sessions.

Lie-to {To). To stop the progress of

a vessel at sea by reducing the sails and
counterbracing the yards ; to cease from
doing something. A nautical phrase.

"We now ran pUmipintoa fog, and were obliged
to lie-to."—ioiY/ lluffrHii.

Lie Up (
To). To refrain from work

;

to rest.

Lie at the Catch (
T.o) . Thtis Talka-

tive says to Faithful, "You lie at the

catch, I perceive." To which Faithful

replies, " No, not I ; I am only for

setting things right." "To lie at the

catch," or lie on the catch, is to lie in

wait or to lay a trap to catch one.

Lie in State {To). "Ftrecouchesur

un lit de parade." A dead body dis-

played to tlie general public.

Lie on Hand {To). To remain im-
sold. '•Ulster depiiis longiewps en main."

Lie to One's Work (To). To work
energetically.

Lie with One's Fathers {To). To
be buried in one's native place, "Jieposer

avec ses percs."

"I will lie with my fathers, and tbnu ghalt

carry me out of Ej-'vpt."—Genesis xlvii. 3".

Liebenstein and Stemfels. Two
ruined castles of the Rhino. Ac.ording

to tradition, Leoline, the oi-phan, wai
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the sole surviTing child of the lord of

Liebenstein ; and two brothers, nained

Warbeck and Otho, were the surviving

children of the lord of Stemfels. Both

the brothers fell in love with Leoline

;

but, as Leoline gave the preference to

Otho, Warbeck joined the Crusades. A
Templar in time persuaded Otho to do

the same : but, the war being over, Otho

stayed at Constantinople, where he fell

in love with a Greek, whom he brought

home for his bride. Leoline retired to

the adjacent convent of Boruhofen.

Warbeck defied his brother to single

combat for this insult to his betrothed

;

but Leoline with the nuns interposed to

prevent the fight. The Greek wife, in

time, eloped with one of the inmates of

Stemfels, and Otho died childless. A
band of robbers broke into the convent

;

but Warbeck anned in its defence. He
repelled the robbers, but received his

death-wound, and died in the lap of

Leoline ; thus passed away the last lord

of Liebenstein. {Traditions of the Rhwe.)

Liege. The word means one bound,

a bondsman (Latin, ligo, to bind) ; hence,

vassals were called iiirie-nien—i.e. men
bound to serve their lord. The lord was
called the liege-lord, being bound to

protect the vassals.
" Unamied aud bareheaded, <n) liie knees, and

with his hands placed betwepn those of his lord,

he [the niilitarv tenant] repeated tliese words:
• Hear, mv hird, I have l)econie jdur lieKcnian of

life and limb, and earthly worship ; and faith and
truth I will hear to you to live and die."—£in-
gard : History of England, vol. ii. chap. 1. p. 27.

Li'en. A bond. (Latin, liga'nwn).

Legally, a bond on goods for a debt ; a

right to retain goods in a creditor's

hands till he has satisfied a legal claim

for debt.

Liesse (2 syl.). AbU de Liessc or

A hhds J.rti fid". The Fi'ench temi for the
" Boy Bishop," or " Abbot of Unrea-
son." (iSVe Abbot.)

Lieutenant (pronounce Irf-tc))' -nnt)

is tlic Latin lociiDi-ti )ir)is, through the
French. A Liiutemmt-Coloncl is the

Colonel's deputy. Tlie Lord-Liciitennnt

of Ireland is a \^ceroy who represents

the crown in that coinitry.

LifCi (Anglo-Saxon, /i/.)

l)r(iut) from life. Drawn or described

from some existing per.son or object.

For life. As long as life continues.

For the life of me. True as lam alive.

Even if my life depended on it. A .strong

asseveration.
" Nor corlil 1, for the life of nie, see how Iho

creation of the world had am thing to do with
what I was lalkioK "hout."—(Jo/d«fntW; Vicar of
Wakefield.

Is life worth living ? Schopenhauer
decides in the negative. In the '

' fune-
ral service " we are taught to thank God
for delivering the deceased " out of the

miseries of this sinful life." On the

other hand, we are told that Jesus called

Lazarus from the grave, not by way of

punishment, but quite the contrary,
" On davs like this, one feels that Schopenhauer

is wrong' after all, and that life is soniethini,'

really worth living for."—G?-o)ii Allen : The Curate
of Cliurnside.

Large as life. Of the same size as the

object represented.

On my life. I will answer for it by
my life ; as, " // leferafen repondes stir

ma vie."

To bear a charmed life. To escape

accidents in a marvellous manner.
Tohiou'life. InFrench, ^^Saroirvirrc"

—that is, ^' Saroir ce que e^est que de

vivre." " Not to know life," is the

contrary—" A'e savoir pas ce que c'est

que de vivre."

To the life. In exact imitation.
" Done to the life." " Fai)-e le portrait

de quelqu\m an naturel " (or) " d^apres

nature."

Life-boat {A). A boat rendered
especially buoyant for the purpose of

saving those who are in peril of their

life at sea.

Lif«-buoy (A). A float to sustain

two or more persons in danger of being
drowned at sea.

Life-Guards. Two senior regiments

of the mounted body-guard, comprising

878 men, all six feet high ; hence, a fine,

tall, manly fellow is called "a regular

Life-guardsman.

"

Life Policy (A). An assurance to be

paid after the death of the person.

Life Preserver (A). A buoyant
jacket, belt, or other appliance, to sup-

port the linman body in water ; also a

loaded stafl:' or knuckle-duster for self-

defence.

Lift. To hare o»e at a lift is to have
one in your ])ower. Wlien a wrestler

has his antagonist in his hands and lifts

him from the ground, he has liim " at a

Uft," or in his power.
" ' Rirra,' says he, ' 1 have yon at a lift.

Now yon are coiik' iinio your lalcsl. sliifl.' "

I'crcil : llili,iit,s; lliiii niiil MiuiniHl.

Lift not up your Horn on High.
(r.salm Ixxv. T).) Do not behave scorn-

fully, maliciously, or arrogantly. (8ee

undrr Horn.)

Lift up tbe Heel against Me (To),

To kick me (physically or morally) ; to
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treat with contumely or contempt: to

oppose, to become an enemy. As an
unruly horse kicks the master who trusts

and feeds liim.

"Yea, mine own faniiliHi- friond, in whom I

trusted, wliich did eat of my bread, hatb lifted

his lioel amaiiiKt me."—Psalm xli. '.».

Lift up the Voice ( To) . To shout or

cry aloud ; to utter a cry of joy or

of sorrow.

"Siuil lifted up his voice and wept."—1 Sam.
xxiv. Ki.

Lilted up. Put to death ; to raise on
a cross or gibbet.

" When j-e have lifted up the Son of Man, then
shall ye know that I am He."—John viii. L'8.

Lifter. A thief. We still call one
who plunders shops a " shop-lifter."

" Is lie so young a man. and so old a lifter ?
"

Shakespeare : Troihis and Cressida, i. 2.

Lifting (The). In Scotland means
lifting the coffin on the shoulders of the

bearers. Certain ceremonies preceded
the funeral.
" When at the funeral of an ordinary husband-

man, one o'clock was named as the hour for 'lift-

ins,' the party beyran to assemble two hours
previously."—S«(ad((i; Aynostic Journal, Jan. 14,

18113, p. L'".

At the firet eer'vice were offered meat
and ale ; at the second, shortbread and
whisky ; at the third, seed-cake and
wine ; at the fourth, currant-bun and
rum : at the last, sugar-biscuits and
brandy.

Lifting, or Lifting the Little Fin-
ger. Tippling. In holding a bcuker or

glass, most persons stick out or lift up
the little finger. "Lifting" is a con-
tracted foi-m of the full phrase.

Ligan. Goods thrown overboard,
but tied to a cork or buoy in order to be
found again. (Latin ligarc, to tie or

bind.)

V Flotsam. The debris of a wreck
which floats on the surface of the sea,

and is often washed ashore. (Latin

flotare, to float.)

Jetson or jetsam. Goods thrown over-

board in a storm to lighten the vessel.

(Latin jac?re, to cast forth, through the
French Jetrr.)

Light. Life. Othello says, " Put out
the light and then ])ut out the light."

In May, 1880, Abraham Harper, a mar-
ket-gardener, of Oxford, hit his wife in

the face, and threatened to " put her
light out," for which he was fined 5s.

and costs. (Truth, May 20th, 1886.)

Light. Graces, holiness. Called
'• the candle of the Lord," the "lamp of

God," as, "The spirit of man is the
lamp of the Lord." (Prov. xx. 27.)

" I,el your light so shine before men that they
may see your good works."- Matt. v. 18,

To stand in one's own /if/ht. To act in

such a way as to hinder advancement.

"He sl:inds in his own light through nervous
fear."— 7'/«' Leisure Hour, Isml.

Light Comedian (A), in theatrical

parlance, is one who perforins in what
is called legitimate comedy, but is very

different to the " low comedian," who is

a farceur. Orlando, in As Yon Like It,

might be taken by a " light comedian,"
but not by a "low comedian." Tony
Lumpkin and Paul Pry are parts for a
"low comedian," but not for a "light

comedian."

Light Horsemen. Those who live

by plunder by night. Those who live

by phmder in the daytime are Heavy
Horsemen. These horsemen take what
they can crib aboard ship, such as coffee-

beans, which they call pease ; sugar,

which they call sand; rum, which 'they

called rinefiar, and so on. The broker
who buys these stolen goods and asks no
questions is called a fence. (See Captain
Marnjaf : Poor Jack, chap, xviii.)

Light Troops, i.e. light cavalry,

meaning Lancers and Hussars, who are

neither such large men'as the '

' Heavies, '

'

nor yet so tall. (See Light-armed
Artillery.)

Light-armed Artillery. The Eoyal
Horse Artillery. ITie heavy artillery

are the garrison artillery.

Light as a Feather. (Sec Similes.)

Light-fingered Gentry (
The) . Pick-

ix>cket.s and sliojt-liftcrs.

Light Gains make a heavy Purse.
Small ]>rofits and a quick return, is the

best way of gaining wealth. French,
" Zc petit gain remplit la bourse;"
Italian, "I ffuada/j/ni mediocri empiono la

borsa."

Light of One's Countenance (The).

The l)iight smile of approbation and
love.
" Lift up the light of Thy countenance on us."—

Ps:ilm iv. 6.

Light of the Age. Maimon'ides or

Rabbi Mosos ben IMaimou, of Cor'dova
(113o-riii4).

Light of the Harem. The Sultana

Noarnialial'. afterwards called you)

-

jehan (Light of the World). She was
the bride of Selim. (Thomas Moore:
Lalla Rookh.)
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Llgbthouse. The most celebrated of
antiquity was the one erected by Ptolemy
Soter iu the island of Pharos, opposite
Alexandria. Josephus says it could be
seen at the distance of 42 miles. It was
one of the "seven wonders" of the
ancient world.
Of modern lighthouses the most famous

are the Eddystone, HmUesS.W. of Ply-
mouth Sound ; the Tour de Corduan, at
the entrance of the Gironde, in France ;

and the Bell Eock, which is opposite the
Frith of Tay.

The largest lighthouses are:—(1) The
lighthouse at Hell Gate in New York,
250 feet high, with 9 electric lamps of

(5,000 caudle-power each. (2) The Bar-
tholdi Stiitue of Liberty, in New York
harboiu', 220 feet high. (3) One in
Genoa, Italy, 210 feet in height. (4)
Cape Hatteras Light, which is 189 feet
high. (5) Eddystone Lighthouse is 8o
feet high, and lights a radius of 17 miles.

Lightning [Barca^. Hamilcar of
Carthage was called ''Barca," both on
account of the rapidity of his march and
also for the severity of his attacks, (b. c.

247-228.)

Chain lightning. Two or more flashes of light-
ning repeated without intermission.
Forked lightning. Zig-zag lightning.
Globular lightning. A meteoric ball [of fire].

which sometiiries falls on the earth and flies off
with an explosion.

Lightning Conductor. A metal rod
raised above a building with one end in
the earth, to carry off the lightning and
prevent its injuring the building.

•.• It must he pointed at the top e.xtreniitv to
ensure a quiet discharge.

Lightning Preservers. The most
approved classical preservatives against
lightning were the eagle, the sea-calf,
and the laurel. Jupiter chose the first,

Augustus Caesar the second, and Tiberius
the third. {Cohnmlla, x. ; Nuetou. in
Vit. Aug., xc. ; ditto in Vit. Tib., Ixix.)

{See House-leek.)
Bodies scathed and persons struck

dead lij' lightning were said to be incor-
ruptible ; and anj'one so distinguished
was held by the ancients in great honour.
(./. ('. JSi(Ueiit/er : I)e 'IWrre Motii. etc ,

v. 11.)

Lightning Proof. A building pro-
tected by lightning conductors (one or
more).

Lightning Rod {A). {Sec Light-
xiN(i Conductor.)

Liguo'rians. A congregation of mis-
sionaiy jiriests called also Uedemptoiists,
founded in 1732. by St. Alphonsus

Liguo'ri. Their object is the religious

instruction of the people, and the reform
of pubUc morality.

Ligurian Arts. Deception, trickery.

Ligurian Republic {The). Venetia,
Genoa, and a jiart of Sardinia, tied up
in one bundle by Napoleon I. in 1797,
and bound with a constitution similar to

that of the French " Directorj'," so called

from Ligu'ria. pretty well commensurate
with these districts. It no longer exists.

Ligurian Sage {The). AulusPersiu?
Flaccus, born at Volaterra?, in Etruria,
according to ancient authors ; and at

Luufp Portus, in Liguria, according to

some modern authorities, (a.d. 34-62.)

(See Satires, vi. 6.)

Lilburn ShawL The name of a
place in Wensleydale, Yorkshire. Shawl
is shair, a hill]; shatc'l = shaw-hill.

Lilburne. Jf no one else were alive,

John iioidd quarrel with Lilburne. John
Lilburne was a contentious Leveller in

the Commonwealth ; so rancorous against

rank that he could never satisfy himself
that any two persons were exactly on
the same level. {See Lawsuits.)

" Is John departed ? and is Lilburne pone ?

Farewell to both—to Lilburne and to Juhn.
Yet. being gone, take this advice from me .

Let them not Vjoth in one grave buried be.
Here lay ye John, lay Lilburne therealw)Ut ;

For if they both should meet, they woulii fall
out." Epigrannnutic Epitaph.

Lil'inau was wooed by a phantom
that lived in her father's pines. At
nightfall the phantom whispered love,

and won the fair Lilinau, who followed
his green waving plume through tho
forest, and was never seen again.
{Ainerie/in- Indian tradition.)

Lilis or Li'lith {Bnbbinieal mi/thn-
higg). The 'I'almudists say that Adam
had a wife before Eve, whose name was
Lilis. Refusing to submit to Adam, she
left Paradise for a region of the air.

She still haunts the night as a s])ectre,

and is especially hostile to new-boni
infants. Some sn]ierstitious .Tews still

put iu the chanilitr nccupicd by their

wife four coins, with labels on which the
names of Adam and Eve are inscribed,

with the words, " Avauutthee, Lilith I

"

Goethe has introduced her in his Fau.st

{See Lamia.)
" It was Lilith, the wife of Adjim . . .

Not a droj> of her blood was human.
But she was made like a soft sweet woman."

]). G. Uossetti : Eden Bower.

V The fable of Lilis or Lilith was in-
vented to reconcile Gen. i. with Gen. ii.

Gepesis i. represents the simultaneous
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creation of man and woman out of the

earth ; hut Genesis ii. i-ejireseuts that

Adam was alone, and Evo was made out
of a rih, and Avas given to Adam as a
hpl])iiHif tor liiin.

Lilli-Burlo'ro or LlUl-BuUc ro and
Bullen-a-lah. Said tn have ])een tlie

wonls of distinction used by tlie Irish

Papists in tlieir massacres of the I'ro-

testants in 1641. A song with the re-

frain of " Lilli-burlero, hullen-a-la !

"

was written by Lord Wharton, which
had a more jjowerful effect than the
philippics of either DemosthcnC-s or

Cicero, and contributed not a little to

the great revolution of UiSS. Burnet
says, " It made an impression on the
[king's] army that cannot be imagined.
. . . The whole army, and at last the

people, both in city and coimtry, were
singing it perjjetually . . . never had so

slight a thing so great an effect." The
song is in Percy's Rdiqurs of A»c)f»t
English Poetry, series ii. bk. 3. (See
Sterne : Tristram Shandy, chap, ii.)

" Lilli Inillei-ci, lilli biiUerd luillcii -a 1:i,

I.ero leri), lilli hullprn, lero lem Imllpii a la,

Lori> leru, lilli hiillero, lern lero biillen a la."

Mr. Chappell attributes the air to

Heniy Purcell.

Lilliput. The country of pigmies
called " Lilliputians," to whom Gulliver
was a giant. {Swift: Gulliver^ s Trnvch.)

Lily (The). There is a ti-aditiou that
the lily sprang from the repentant tears

of Eve as she went forth from Paradise.

Lily in Christian art is an emblem of

chastity, innocence, and jnnity. In pic-

tures of the Annunciation, Gabriel is

sometimes represented as c<arrying a
lily-brancli, while a vase containing a
lily stands before the Virgin, who is

kneeling in prayer. St. Joseph holds
a lily-branch in his hand, to show that
his wife Mary was always the virgin.

Liiy. (Emblem of France.) Tasso,
in his Jtrasaletn IMirerrd, tenns the
French (i'xjli d'oro (golden lilies). It is

said the people were commonly called

Liliarts, and the kingdom Liliiim in the
time of Philippe le Bel, Charles YIII.,
and Louis XII. They were so called

from the Jleiir-de-lys, the emblem of
France.

" t saw my country's lily torn."
Btootnfleld. (A Frenchman is spoakiu^'.)

" The burghers of Ghent were bound by golenin
oath not tn make war upon the lilies."—.W(7(im/;-
ton: Heraldrii, i.

Lily of France. The device of Clovis
was three black toads, but an aged lier-

mit of Joye-en-valle saw a miraculous
light stream one night into his cell, and

an angel appeared to him holding a
shield of wonderful beauty ; its colour
was a/.TUe, and on it w<;re emblazoned
three gold lilies that shone like stars,

wliii'h the hermit was commanded to

give to Queen Clotilde. Scarcely had
the angel vanishedwhen Clotilde entered,

and, receiving the celestial shield, gave
it to her royal husband, whose arms
were everywhere victorious. (See Len
I'ftits BoUandistes, vol. vi. p. 426.)

" I'n liorinito apixirta a la Miltc royne vn draji
d'azur a Trois Flevrs dc I, is dor, fjue I'ant'e Iny
auoit donneo et le doliura la ditto royne a son
iiiary le roy Clovis pour In porter comiiiesesarnies
en lieu (|u'il les portoit dor a trois craiavz de
s:\.hK\"—<:hifflet.

V The kings of France were called
" Lords of the Silver Lilies."

V Florence is called '"The City of

Lilies."

Lily of the Valley. The Conval-

Idria niajdti.s (the May valley plant)

;

one of tlie species is Solomon's seal.

It is by no means the case that the
Convallaiia grow only in valleys, al-

though they prefer shady places.

This is not the lily (Matt. vi. '.'») which is

.«aid to excel "Solomon in all his t'lory.''-" The
Lilium Candidum is the flower alluded to liy our
Lord ; a tall majestic plant, common in Palestine,
and known by us as the Garden Lily. It is bell-

shaped, with white petals and golden yellow
stamens. Jahu (Archteolofiia Bihli'ca.v.VJo) tolls

us that "at festivals the rich and powerful robed
themselves in white cotton, which was considered
the most splendid dress.'

"

Lily Maid of Astolat. ( See Elaine. )

Lim Hay. Lick it up like Lim hay.

Lini, on the Mersey, is famous for its

e.xcelleut hay.

Limb. To tear liinb from Warburfon.
Lymni cimi Warburton fonns one rec-

tory in Cheshire. The play is on limb
and Lymni.

Limb of the Law {A). A lawyer, or

a clerk articled to a lawyer. The hands
are limbs of the body, and the la^vycr's

clerks are his hands to copj' out what the

head of the office directs.

Limberham. A tame, foolish keeper.

The character is in Dryden's comedy of

Liiiihi rham, or the LCind Keeper, and is

supi)osed to satirise the Duke of Lau-
derdale.

Limbo. A Avaste-basket: a place

where things are stowed, too good to

destroy but not good enough to use. In
School theology unbaptised infants and
good heathen's go to Limbo. (Latin,

lintbxs, the edge.) They cannot go to

heaven, because they are not baptised,

and they cannot go to the place of tor-

ment, because they have not coromitted
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sin at all, or because their good prepon-
derates. (See Milton : Paradise Lost,

bk. iii.) (See Aeaf.)
In limbo. Go to limbo — that is,

prison.

Limbns, preceded by in or to becomes
Ztwis—as, in limbo, to limbo. Occa-
sionally, limbo stands for limbus.

Limbus Fatuo'rum. The Limbus
of Fools, or Fool's Paradise. As fools

are not responsible for their works, they
are not punished in Purgatory, but can-
not be received into Heaven ; so they go
to a place called the Paradise of Fools.

" Then ruiglit you see
Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers
tossed

And fluttered into rags ; then relics lieads,
Indulgences, dispenses, iiardons, bulls.
The sport of winds. All these, upwhirled aloft.

Into a Limbo large and broad, since called
The Paradise of Fools."

Milton : Paradise Lost, book iii. 489-95.

Limbus Fatrum. The half-way
house between earth and heaven, where
the patriarchs and prophets, after death,

await the coming of Messiah. Accord-
ing to the Roman Catholic notion, this

is the "hell," or hades, into which Jesus
Christ descended after He gave up the
ghost on the cross. Limbo, and some-
times limbo patrum, is used for " quod,"
jail, conlinement.

•' I have some of them in limbo patrum. and
there they are like to dance these three days."—
Shakespeare : Henry YIIL, v. 4.

Limbus Puero'rum. The Child's
Paradise, for children who die before
they are res]ionsible for their actions.

Limbus of the Moon. In the limbo

of the moon. Ariosto (in his' Orlando
I'lirioso, xxxiv. 70) says, in the moon are
treasured up such stores as these : Time
misspent in play, all vain efforts, all

vows never paid, all intentions which
lead to nothing, the vanity of titles,

flattery, the promises of princes, death-
bed alms, and otlier like vanities.

Limerick. A nonsense verse or song,
in the metre of the example.

" Tliere was a young lady of Wilts,
Who walked up to Scotland on BtUts

;When thoy said it. wah shocking
,

To show so niucli stocking,
Shi' annwered, 'Then what about.kllts?'"

There is a chorus, " We'll all come up,
come up to Limerick," but the connection
with the Irish i:ity is not clear.

Lime Street, London. The place
where, in former times, lime was sold in

public market. It gives its name to one
of the wards of Loudon.

Limited Liability. Tlie liability of
a hhareLolder in a company only for a

fixed amount, generally the amount of
the shares he has subscribed for. The
Limited Liability Act was passed 1855.

Limner. A drawer, a painter, an
artist. A contraction of illuminator, or
rather himmier (one who illuminates
manuscripts).

" The limner, or illuminer . . . throws us back
f.a a time when the illumination of MSS. was a
leading occupation of the painter."—Trenc/i; On
the Study of ^\'ords, lecture iv. p. 171.

Limp. Formed of the initial letters
of Louis (XIV.), James, Mary, Prince
(of Wales). A Jacobite toast in the time
of William III. (See Notaeica.)

Lina. The Goddess Flax.
" luventress of the woof, fair Lina flings
The flying shuttle t hvough the dancing strinjrs."

Darwin : Lores of the Plants, canto li.

Lincoln. A contraction of Linditm-
colonia. Lindmn was an old British

town, called Lb/n-dnne (the fen-town).
If we had not known the Latin name,
we should have given the etymologj'
Lhjn-colhjne (the fen-hill, or hill near the
pool), as the old city was on a hill.

The devil looks over Lincoln. {See

Devil.)

Lincoln College (Oxford). Founded
by Richard Fleming in 1427), and com-
pleted by Rotherham, Bishop of Lin-
coln, in 1479.

Lincoln Green. Lincoln, at one
time, was noted for its green, Coventry
for its blue, and Yorkshire for its grey.

(6Ve Kendal Green.)
"And girls in Lincoln greon."

Drayton: Polyolbion, xxv.

Falstaff speaks of Kendal Green
(Westmoreland), 1 Men. IF., ii. 4.)

" Horn be a sort of ragged knaves come in,
'

Clothed all in Roudale green."
Plays of Hohyn Hood.

Lincoln's Inn. One of the fashion-

able tlicati'es in the reigu of Charles II.

Lincoln's Inn Fields, London.
Henry Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, built an
inn (mansion) here in the 1 tth century.

The ground belonged to the Black Friars,

but was granted by Edward I. to Lacy.
Later, one of the bishops of Chichester,

in the reign of Henry VII., granted leases

here to certain students of law.

Lincolnshire Bagpipes. Tlie croak-

ing of frogs in the Lincolnsliire feiis.

We have Camlnidgesliire nightingales,

meaning frogs ; fen nightingales, the

Liege nightingale. In a. somewhat .simi-

lar waj' asses are called " Arcadiau
nightingales."

" Melancholy as . . . the drone of a Lincoln-
Shire bagpipe. '—Sfta/cespenre ; 1 Hen. IV., i. 2,
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Lindab'rides. A heroine in The
Mirror of Kiiu/hthood, whose uame at

ojio time Wius a syuouym for a kept
mistress, in wliieh sense it was used by
Scott, KenUworth and Woodstock.

Linden Tree {A^. Baucis was con-
verted into a linden tree. Pliilemou and
Baucis were poor cottafjers of I'liryptia,

who entertained Jupiter so liospital)ly

that lie promised to grant theni whatever
request they made. They asked that
hoth miglit die together, and it was so.

At death Philemon became an oak and
BatU'is a linden tree. Their branches
intertwined at the top.

Lindor. A poetic swain of the Cor'y-
doii type, a lover en herijvre.

" 1)1) not, fcir heaven's sako. lirinfrilownCorydoii
and I.inilor ui«)n us.'—.Sir Walter S^colt.

Line. Trade, business.

What l\nc arc i/on in ? Wliut trade or
profession are you of? "In the book
line "

—

i.e. the book trade. This is a
Scripture phrase. " The lines have fallen

to me in pleasant places, yea, I have a
goodly heritage." The allusion is to

drawing a line to mark out t)ic lot of
each tribe, hence line became the syno-
nym of lot, and lot means position or
destiny ; and hence a calling, ti'ade, or
profes.sion. Commercial travellers use
the word frequently to signify tlie sort

of goods which they have to dispose of ;

as, one travels '"in the hardware line,"

another " in the drapery line," or
" grocery line," etc.

Line {The). The equator. {Sec
Ceossino the Line.)

The deep-sea line. A long line marked
at every five fathoms, for sounding the
depth of the sea.

7'he Vdic. All regiments of infantry
except the foot-guards, the rifle brigade,
the marines, the militia, and the volun-
teers.

Line a Day {A). {" Xnlfa dies sine

'j«r(Z. ") Apelles the artist said he never
passed a day without doing at least one
lino, and to this steady industry he owed
his grwat .success.

Line of Battle. The order of troops
drawn up so as to present a battle-front.
There are three lines—the van, the main
body, and the rear. A fleet drawn up
in /(«(' (;/ hatt/e is so arranged that the
ships are ahead and astern of each other
at .stated distances.

All nlonff the line, in every particular.
The reference is to line of soldiers.

"The acciinicy of the statcnnent is coutesteil
all along the line by persons on the spot."— If. £.
Gladstone {Newspaper report).

To break the enemt/s line is to deninge
their order of battle, and so put them to
confusion.

Line of Beauty, according to Ho-
garth, is a cui've thus v^^/~^. Mengs
was of the same opinion, but thought it

should be more serpentine. Of course,
these fancies are not tenable, for the line

which may be beautiful for one object
would be liideous in another. What
would Hogarth have said to a nose or
mouth which followed his line of beauty 'i

Line of Communication, or rather
Lines of Communication, are trenches
mad(! to continue and preserve a safe
con'espondence lietween two forts, or
two approaches to a besieged city, or
between two parts of the same anny,
in order that they may co-operate with
each other.

Line of Demarcation. The line

which divides the territories of different

proprietors. The space between two
opposite doctrines, opinions, rules of

coiuluct, etc.

Line of Direction. The line in

which a body moves, a force acts, or

motion is communicated. In order that
a body may stand without falling, a line

let down from the centre of gravity
must fall within the base on which the
object stands. Thus the leaning tower
of Pisa docs not fall, because this rule is

preserved.

Line of Life(T/<(?). In French, La
ligne dc vie. So also, line of duty. La
Uyne du devoir, etc. In palmistry, the
crease in the left hand beginning above
the web of the thumb, and running
towards or up to the wrist is so called.

Till" nearer it ajiiiroaches the wrist tlie longer
will lie tire life, arcoriiin^ toiialra-Iorists. If long
ami deeply iiuirkeil, it indicates long life with
very Utile troulde ; if crossed or cut with other
marks, it indicates sickness.

Line of March. The ground from
point to point over wliich an army
moves.

Line of Operation {The) in war.
The line between tlie base of opera-
tion {q.v^ and the object aimed at.

Thus, if a fleet is the base and the siege

of a city is the object aimed at. the line

of operation is that drawn from the fleet

to the city. If a woll-fortitied spot is

the base and :i battle the oljjcct, the line

of ojieration is that which lies between
the fortiiied spot ;ind the battle-field.

Line upon Line. Admonition or

instruction repeated little by little (a

line at a time). Apelles said '

' Xiilla dies
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sine lined." A drawing is line upon
line, an edifice is brick upon brick or
stone upon stoue.

Lines. TTie Hues have fallen to me in

pleasant places. The part" allotted to me
and measured off bj- a measuring Uue.
(Palms xvi. 6.)

Hard lines. Harsh restrictions. Here
lines means an allotment measured out.

To read beticecn the lines. To discern

the secret meaniug. One method of

cryptography is to wiite in alternate
lines ; if read line by line, the meaniug
of the writer is reversed or wholly mis-
uuderstood. Thus lines 2, 4, 6 of the
following cryptogram would convey the
warning to Lord Monteagle of the Gun-
powder Plot.

" My lord, having iust returned from Parts,
(2) stay away from the house to-night

and give me the pleasure of your company.
(4) for God and man have concurred to punish

those who pay not regard to their health,
and

(6) the wickedness of the time
adds greatly to its wear and tear."

Linen Goods. In 1721 a statute was
passed imposing a penalty of £5 upon
the u-earei\ and £20 ujjon the seller of, a
piece of calico. Fifteen years later this

statute was so far modified that calicoes

manufactured in Great Britain were
allowed, " jirovided the warp thereof
was entirely of linen yarn." In 1774 a
statute was passed allowing printed cot-

ton goods to be used on the j)ayment of

threepence a yard duty ; in 1 806 the
duty was raised to threepence halfpennj'.

This was done to prevent the use of

calicoes from interfering with the de-
maud for linen and woollen stuff's. The
law for burying in woollen was of a
similar character. The following ex-
tracts from a London news-letter, dated
August 2nd, 17<)8, are curious. \_Xute—
chintz is s\ra\Ay printed ealiro.]

" Yestertbiy tiirce tradesmen's wives of this city
were convicted before the Rt. Hon. the Lord
Mayor for wearinir chintz gowns on Sunday last,
anil each of them w;is lined £.'>. These makeei«hty
who liavc liccii curiviclcd of the aliove offence
witliin twelve muullis [last .... There were
several ladies in Si. .lamcs's Park on the same
day with chintz gowns on, Imi the iiersons who
gave iiiformas of the aliove three were not able
to discover their names or places of abode
Vesterday a wai-'gon loaded with £2,iJiii) worth of
chintz was seized at Uartford in Kent by some
ciisiiiMi I >e .illlcera. Two piist-chaises loaded
with tiie sinne coiiimodity gotolt with tlieir gouds
by swiftness uf driving."

Lingo. Ttilk, language. A corrup-
tion of liiif/iia.

Lingua Franca. A species of cor-
rupt Itiili/in sjioki II on the coasts of the
Miiditon-auoaii. Tlii' Franks' language
mixed witli the Italian.

Lining of the Pocket. Money.
" My miiuey is spent : Can 1 be content
With pockets deprived of their lining ?"

The Lady's Decoy, or Man Midwife's
Defence, \'3» p. 4.

When the great court tailor wished to
obtain the patronage of Beau Brummel,
he made him a present of a dress-coat
lined with bank-notes. Brummel wrote
a letter of thanks, stating tluit he quite
approved of the coat, and he especially
admired the lining.

Linnsean System. A system devised
by Linnasus of Sweden, who arranged
his thi-ee kingdoms of animals, veget-
ables, and minerals into classes, orders,
genera, species, and varieties, according
to certain characteristics.

Linne (.The Heir of). The Lord of
Liune was a great spendthrift, " who
wasted Ms substance in riotous living."
Having spent all, he sold his estates to
John o' the Scales, his steward, reserving
to himself only a '

' poor and lonesome
lodge in a lonely glen." When he had
squandered away the monej^ received
for his estates, and found tliat no one
would lend or give him more, he retired

to the lodge in the glen, where he found
a rope with a running noose dangling
over his head. He put the rope round
his neck and sprang aloft, when lo ! the
ceiling burst in twain, and he fell to the
ground. When he came to himself he
espied two cliests of beaten gold, and a
third full of white money, and over
them was written, " Once more, my son,

I set thee clear ; amenil thy life, or a
rope at last must end it." The heir of
Liune now returned to his okl hall,

where he asked his quondam steward
for the loan of forty pence ; this was
refused him. One of the guests proffered
tlie loan, and told John o' the Scales he
ought to have lent it, as he had botight

the estate cheap enough. " Cheap call

you it?" exclaimed John; "why, he
shall have it back for 100 marks less."
" Done," said the heir of Linne, and
counted out the money. He thus re-

covered his estates, and made the kind
guest his forester. (Ferci/ : lieliques,

series ii. book 2.)

Linsey-woolsy Million ( The). The
greiit uuw.ishcd. The iirtisaii cltiss, sup-
])osed to dress in linsey-woolsy. "Broad-
cloth " being for the gentry.
" Truth needs not, .lohn, the elociuence of o.aths ;

Not more I lian a decent suit of clothes
Uetiuiresof bnnid gold l:ice th' expensive glare.
That makes the linsej-wonlsy iiiilliini stare."

I'lter I'iiidar: ,s'i7c((ii«.s I'lbaii.

Linspe (Freucli, 2 syl.) means a
prince in slang or familiar usage. It
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comes from the inspector or monitor of

the catliedral clioir called the Spi' or the
hi.sfir (inspector), because lie had to

.lUljerintend the rest of the boys.

Lion (as an a^iomeu).
Alp Arslan [the J'alitnit /wo«], son of

Topnil Befj, the Perso-Turkish monarch.
(Kcifrned lOli.-J-lOT'i.)

A LI was called The Lion of God for liis

relifjious zeal and <jreat courage. His
motlier called liiin at birth Al Haidara,
the lituKied Lion. (a.d. 602, 6-55-001.)

Ali PASiiA, called Tlie Lion ofJanina.
overthrown in 1822 by Ibrahim Pasha.
(1711, 17SH-1822.)

Arioch (fifth of the dynasty of Ninu,
the Assjn-ian), called Arioch Ellas'ar—

•

».''. Arioch Melech al Asser, the Lion
I{iiiil of AsKi/ria. (b.c. 1927-189".)

Damelowiez, Prince of Haliez, who
founded Lemberg (Lion Citii) in 12o9.

Gusta'vus ADOLrriirs, called The Lio)i

oftheXorth. (1.591, 1611-1632.)

Hamza, called The Lion of God a>id of
ILi.i Prophet. So (Tabriel told Mahomet
his uncle was eurejjistered in Lsaven.

Hi:.\RY, Duke of Bavaria and Saxony,
was called The L.iou for his daring
courage. (1129-119.5.)

Loins VIII. of France was called The
lAon because he was bom under the sign
Leo. (1187, 1223-1226.)

Richard I. Coeur de Lion (Lion''s

heart), so called for his bravery. (1157,
1189-1199.)
William of Scotland, so callen oecause

he chose a red lion rrnnpant for his cog-
nisance. (Reigned 1165-1214.)

II The Order of the LAon. A Gennan
Order of civil merit, founded in 1815.

Lion (as an emblem). A lion is

emblem of tlie trilie of .Tudah ; Christ
is called "the lion of the tribe of Judah."

" Jiulali is a lion's wlielp : ... he couched as n
IIdii, and as an old liun ; who shall rouse him
up ?"—<iencsis xli.\. tf.

A lion emblemntic of St. Jerome. The
tale is, that while Jerome was lecturing
one day, a lion entered the schoolroom,
and lifted uj) one of its paws. All the
disciples fled : but Jerome, seeing tliat

the paw was wounded, drew out of
it a thorn and dressed the wound.
The lion, out of gratitude, showed a
wish to stay with its benefactor. Hence
Jerome is t}'pitied as a lion, or as accom-
panied by a lion. {Kenesman : Lives of
the Snint.1^ p. 784.)
Androclus and the Lion. This is

a re]ilica of the tale of Androc'lus.
Aiidroclus was a Roman slave, con-
demned to encounter a lion iii the
amphitheatre ; but when tlie beast was

let loo.se it crouched at the feet of
the slave and began licking them. Tlie
circumstance naturally e.xcited the cu-
riosity of the consul : and the slave,

being brought before him, told liim the"
following tale: "I was comiielled by
cruel treatment to run away from your
service while in Africa, and one day I
took refuge in a cave from the heat of

the sun. While I was in the cave a lion

entered, limping, and evidently in great
pain. Seeing me, he held up his paw,
from wliich I extracted a large tlioru.

We lived together in the cave for some
time, the lion catei'ing for both of us.

At length I left the cave, wiis appre-
hended, brought to Rome, and con-
demned to encounter a lion in the
amphitheatre. My enemy was my old
friend, and he recognised me instantly."

(A. Gellius: Noetes, v. 15.)

St. GerasiniHs and the LAon. A
very similar tale is told of St. Geras-
IMXI8 (A.D. 475). One day, being on
the banks of the Jordan, he saw a
lion coming to him, limping on throe

feet. When it reached the saint, it held
up to him the right paw, froin which
Gerasimus extracted a large thorn. The
grateful beast attached itself to the
saint, and followed him about as a dog.
(Vies des Peres des Deserts d^ Orient.)

Sir Georc/e Davis and the Lion. Sir

George Davis was English consul at
Florence at the beginning of the 19th
century. One day he went to see the
lions of the great Duke of Tuscany,
Thei'e was one which the keepers could
not tame ; l)ut no sooner did Sir George
appear than it manifested every symp-
tom of joy. Sir George entered its cage,
when the lion leaped on his .shoulder,

licked hia face, wagged its tail, and
fawned on hiTu like a dog. Sir George
told the gi-oat duke tliat lie had brought
up the creature ; but as it grew older it

became dangerous, and he sold it to a
Barbary captive. The duke said that he
had bought it of the very same man, and
the mystery was solved.

Half a score of such tales are told by
the BoUandistes in the Aeta Sanctorum.

The lion an emblem of the resurrection.

According to tradition, the lion's whelp
is born dead, and remains so for three
days, when the father ])reathes on it and
it receives life. Another tradition is

that the lion is the only animal of the
cat tribe l)orn with its eyes open, and it

is said that it sleeps \vitli its eyes 0}>en.

This is not strictly correct, but undoubt-
edly it sleeps watchfully and lightly.

lilark the Erangclist is symtolised by
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a limi, because he begins his gospel with
the scenes of John the Baptist and Jesus
in the Wilderness. Matthew is sj-m-

. bolised by a man, because he begins his

gospel with the humanity of Jesus, as a
descendant of David. Luke is symbol-
ised as a ca^f. because he begins his

gospel with the priest sacrificing in the

temple. John is symbolised by an ca^le,

because he soars high, and begins his

gospel with the divinity of the Logos.
The foiu- symbols are those of Ezekiel's

cherubim.
The American lion. The puma.
A. Cotsivold lion. A sheep.

Lion (grateful for kindness) :

—

Andeoc'lus. {See under Lion a^ an
emblem.

)

Sir Iwain de Galles was attended
by a Hon, which, iu gratitude to the
kiiiight, who had delivered it from a
serpent with which it had been engaged
iu deadly combat, ever after became his

faithful servant, approaching the knight
with tears, and rising on his hiud-feet
like a dog.

SiE Geoffrey de Latour was aided
by a lion against the Saracens ; but the
faithful brute was drowned in attempt-
ing to follow the vessel in which the
knight had embarked on his departure
from the Holy Land.

St. Geeasimus. {See under Lion as an
emblem.)

St. Jerome. {See under Lion as an
emblem.)

Lion, in Heraldry.
(1) Couchant. Lying down ; head

erect, and tail beneath him. Emblem-
atic of sovereignty.

(2) Coward or Cout?. With tail hang-
ing between his legs.

(3) Dormant. Asleep, with head
resting on his fore-paws.

(4) Pannnnt. Walking, three feet on
the ground ; in profile. Emblematic of
resolution.

(5) Passant Gardant. Three feet on
the ground ; full face. The " Lion of
England." Resolution and Prudence.

(6) Passant Rvijardant. Three feet on
the groiuid ; side face turned backwards.

(7) Rampant. Erect on his hind legs
;

in profile. Emblematic of magniinimity.

(8) Rampant Gardant. Erect on his

hind legs ; full face^ Emblematic of

prudence.
(9) Rampant Rrrjarrtanf. Erect on

his hind legs; side face looking behind.
Emblematic of circiinispcction.

(10) Regardant. Looking bc^hind him
;

emblematic of circumspection.

(11) Saliant. In the act of springing
forward on its prey. Emblematic of
valour.

(12) Sejant. Sitting, rising to prepare
for action ; face in profile, tail erect.

Emblematic of counsel.

(13) Sejant Affronte (as in the crest

of Scotland).

(14) Statant. Standing with four legs
on the groimd.

(15) Lion of St. Mark. A winged
lion sejant, holding an open book with
the inscription "P«.r tibi Marce, Evan-
gelista Mens." A sword-point rises

above the book on the dexter side, and
the whole is encircled by an aureola.

(16) Lion of f'enice. The same as the
lion of St. Mark.
Then there are black, red, and white

lions, with many leonine monsters.

A lion at the feet of knif/hts and
martr/rs, in effigy, signifies that they died
for their magnanimity.

The lions in the arms of England. They
are three lions passant gardant, i.e.

walking and showing the full face. The
first lion was that of Rollo, Duke of

Normandy, and the second represented
the country of Maine, which was added
to Normandy. These were the two lions

borne by William the Conqueror and his

descendants. Henry II. added a third

lion to represent the Duchy of Aquitaine,
which came to him through his wife
Eleanor. The French heralds call the
lion passant a leopard ; accordingly
Napoleon said to his soldiers, " Let us
drive these leopards (the English) into

the sea."

*.' In heraldry any lion not rampant
is called a lion leopards.

The lion in the arms of Scotland is de-

rived from the arms of the ancient Earls

of Northumberland and Huntingdon,
from whom some of the Scotch monarchs
were descended. The treasure is referred

to the reign of King Acha'icus, who
made a league with Charlemagne, " who
did augment his arms with a double

trace formed with Eloure- de-lyces,

signifying thereby that the lion hence-

forth "shoidd bo defended by the ayde of

Frenchemen." {Ifolinshed : Chronicles.)

Sir Walter Scott says the lion rampant
in the arms of Scotland was first assumed
by William of Scotland, and has been
continued ever since.

" Williimi. Kint' "f Scdllruul, tiHviiif clKisen for
his Mniioiiiil l.ciiriii'-' :i Iti'il ],i..n niiiir""', HC-

iiniriMl llio nnii f Willi.'iin tli.> Lion : :iiiil IliiB

raniiCTiit limi still .(nisiiiiucs tlio anus «t Scot-
land ; luid Ilie invsiiliMit of the hcraliiic oourt
. . . iscalli'il horit Lion King-at-Anns."—To!e8 o./

a Orand/ather, iv

I
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A marV)le lion was set up in honour of

Leouidas, who fell at Thermopylaj, and
a Belgian lion stands on the field of

Waterloo.
H Lio)iii in classic mi/tholof/ij. Cyb'ele

(3 syl.) is represented as riding in a
chariot drawn by two tame lions.

Pracriti, the goddess of nature

among the Hindus, is represented in a
similar manner.
HiPPOM'ENES and Atalanta (fond

lovers) were metamorphosed into lions

by Cybele.
"Hercules is said to have worn over

his shoulders the hide of the Nem'ean
lion, which he slew with his club. Ter-
rour is also represented iis arrayed in

a lion's hide.

The Xcm'cnn lion, slain by Hercules.

The first of his twelve labours. As it

could not be wounded by any weapon,
Hercules squeezed it to death.

Lion (a public-house sign).

Black lion comes from the Flemings.

" All noir lyon la fleur-de-lis

Prist la terrc de <;a le Lys."
Godefroy de Paris.

Blue, the badge of the Earl of Mor-
timer, also of Denmark.

V Blue seems frequently to represent

silver ; thus we have the Blue Boar of

Richard III., the Blue Lion of the Earl

of Mortimer, the Blue Swan of Henry
IV., the Blue Dragon, etc.

Croirncd, the badge of Henry VIII.
GoMi>i, the badge of Henry I., and

also of Percy, Duke of Northumberland.
PiKsant (jurdant (walking and showing

a full face), the device of England.
Jiampanf, the de\'ice of Scotland.

Rampiiiit, with the tail between its

legs and turned over its back, the badge
of Edward IV. as Earl of March.

Red, of Scotland ; also the badge of

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, who
assumed this badge as a token of his

tlaim to the throne of Castile.

Sh'i'pinf], the device of Richard I.

Stntiiiii fiarda)it {i.e. stanamg and
showing a full face), the device of the

Duke of Norfolk.
White, the device of the Dukes of

Norfolk ; also of the Earl of Surrey,

Earl of Mortimer, and the Fitz-Ham-
monds.
" For wlio. in field or foray Black,
Saw the hlanche lion e"er fall Imck ? [Duke of

Norfolk]."
Sir Walter Scott : Lap of the Last yfinstrel.

The u-inged lion. The republic of

Venice. Its heraldic dcviee.

White and Jied Lions. Prester John,
in a letter to Manuel Coranenus, of

Constantinople, 1165, says his land is

" the home of white and red lions."

Lion-hunter (A). One who hunts
up a celebrity to adorn or give prestige

to a party. Mrs. Leo Hunter, in I'iek-

wick, is a good satire on the name and
character of .a lion-hunter.

Lion-killer (T/ie). Jules Gerard
(181 7-1 SGI).

Lion Sermon (
The). Preached in

St. Katharine Crce church Leadenhall-

street, London, in October, to com-
memorate " the wonderful escape " of

Sir John Gayer, about 2.50 years ago,

from a lion which he met with on being

shipwrecked on the coast of Africa. Sir

John wjis Lord Mayor in 1647.

Sir John Gayer lieiiuoatlicd £L'nn for the relief

of the poor on condition that a romnieniorativo
sermon was preai'lied annually at St. Katharine
Crce. It is said that Sir John was on his knees
in prayer when the lion came up, smelt about
him, prowled round and round hini, and then
stalked off.

Lion-sick. Sick of love, like the lion

in the fable. (See Shakespeare : Troilas

and Cressida, ii. 3.)

Lion Tamer {The). Ellen Bright,

who exhibited at Wombwell's menagerie,

was so called. She was killed by a tiger

in 1880, at the age of seventeen.

Lion and Unicorn. The animosity

which existed between these beasts, re-

ferred to by Spenser in his Faerie Qiieenc,

is allegorical of the animosity which
once existed between England and
Scotland.
" Like as a lyon, whose iraperiall powre
A prowd rehellious unicorn defyes."

Book ii. cantos.

Lion and Unicorn. Ever since 1603

the royal arms have been supported as

now by the English lion and Scottish

unicorn : but prior to the accession of

James I. the sinister supporter was a
family badge. Edward III., with whom
supporters began, had a lion and eagle

;

Henry IV., an antelope and swan

;

Henry V. , a lion and antelope ; Edward
IV., a lion and bull: Richard III., a

lion and boar; Henry VII., a lion and
dragon ; Elizabeth, Mary, and Henry
VIII. . a lion and greyhound. Tlie lion

is dexter

—

i.e. to the right hand of the

wearer or person behind the shield.

Lion and the True Prince {The).

The lion will not Imieh thr true princt

(1 Benrtj IV.. ii. 4). This is a religious

superstition ; the " true prince." strictly

speaking, being the Messiah, who is

called " the Lion of the tribe of Judah."
Loosely it is applied to any prince of
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blood royal, supposed at one time to be
hedged around with a sort of divinity.

" Fetcli the Numidian lion I brought, ovor :

If she lie sprung from royal blooil, the lion

Will do her revereueo. else he'll tear her."
Beaununit ami Fletcher: The Mnd Lover.

Lion of God. Ali was so called, be-

cause of his zeal and his great courage.

(602, G.55-6(il.)

Lion of St. Mark. {See under Lion,
heraJdnj.)

Lion of the Reformation {The).

Spenser says that while Una was seeking

St. George, she sat to rest herself, when
a lion rushed suddenly out of a thicket,

with gaping mouth and lashing tail ; but
as he drew near he was awe-struck, and,

laying aside his furj', kissed her feet and
licked her hands ; for, as the poet adds,

"beauty can master strength, and truth

subdue vengeance." (The lion is the

emblem of England, which waits upon
Truth. When true faith was deserted by
all the world, England the lion caiue to

its rescue.) The lion then followed Una
as a dog, but when Una met Hypocri-sy,

Sansloy came upon them and killed the

lion. That is, during the reigns of

Henry VIII. and Edward VI., England
the lion followed the footsteps of Truth,

but in the reign of Mary, Hypocrisy
came and False -faith killed the 3 lion,

i.e. sejiarated England from Truth by
fire and sword.

Lion of the Zodiac. One of the

signs of the Zodiac ('28th of July to the

23rd of August).

Lion's Claws. Commonly used as

ornaments to the legs of furniture, as

tables, chairs, etc. ; emblematical of

strength and stability. The Greeks and
Romans employed, for the same pur-

pose, the hoofs of oxen.
" Les Bouti(UiB des tables et des trepieds [in

Greece and Rome] se terminaient. souvent en
forme de piedes de brpuf, |)Our exprimer la force
et la stabilite."—iVoe;.' Dictionnairc de la Fable,

vol. i. p. ^.'i", col. '.'.

Lion's Head. In fountains the water
generally is iiiadc to issue from the

moutli of a, lion. This is a very ancient

custom. The Egy])tians thus .symbolised

the inundation of the Nile, which hap-
pens when tlie sun is in Leo. The
Greeks an<l Romans adopted the same
device for their fountains.

Lion's W[out^.. To place one's head
ill tlir liuii's inoiith. To expose oneself

needlessly and tuolhardily to danger.

Lion's Provider. A jack.al ; a foil

to anotlier man's wit, a hunibh; friend

who ])!ays into your hand to show you

to heijt advaiiUige, The jackal feeds ou

the lion's leavings, and is supposed to
serve the lion in much the same way as a
dog serves a sportsman. Tlie dog lifts

up its foot to indicate that game is at

hand, and the jackals yell to advertise
the lion that they have roused up his

prey. {See Jackal.)
"... the poor jackals are less foul,
As being the brave lion's keen providers,
Than human insects catering for spiders."

Hymn : Don Juan, \x. 27.

Lion's Share. The larger part: all

or nearly all. In .^sop's Fables,

several beasts joined the lion in a hunt

;

but, when the spoil was divided, the lion

claimed one quarter in right of his pre-

rogative, one for his superior courage,
one for his dam and cubs, "and as for

the fourth, let who will dispute it with
me." Awed by liis frown, the other
beasts yielded and silently withdrew.
(See Montgomery.)

Lions {The). The lions of a place

are sights worth seeing, or the celebrities

;

so called from the ancient custom of

showing strangers, as chief of London
sights, the lions at the Tower. The
Tower menagerie was abolished in 1834.

Lionise a Person {To) is either to

show him tJie lions, or chief objects of

attraction ; or to make a lion of liim, by
fetiiKj him and making a fuss about him.
To he lionised is to be so treated.

Liosal'far. The light Alfs who dwell

in the city Alf-heim. They are whiter

than the sun. {See Dock-Alfae.)
{Scandinavian nnjthology.)

Lip. (Anglo-Saxon, lippe, the lip.)

To curl the lip. To express contempt
or disgust with the mouth.

To hanij the lip. To drop the under
lip in suUeunoss or contemjit. Thus
Helen explains why her brother Troilns

is not abroad by saying, " He hangs
the lip at something." (Act iii. 1.)

" .K foolisli hanging of thy nether lip."—.S/inte-
upeiire: 1 Uenrii IV., ii. 1.

V To shoot out the lip. To show sconi.

"All thov that see me laugh me to scorn. They
shoot out'the lip; they shiiko the head. . .

"—
r,salm xxii. 7.

Lip Homage. Homage rendered by
the li])s oidy, that is, either by a kiss

like tliat of ,>udas, or by words.

Lip Service. Verbal devotion.

Honouring with the lips while the heart

takes no part nor lot in the matter. {Sec

Matt. XV. 8, Isa. xxix. 13.)

Lips. T/ie ealres of our lips (Hosea

xiv. 2). Tlie sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving,
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The fmit of the lips. Thanksgivings.
" Let 118 offer tlio Kicrillco of jiraise to Goil con-

tinually, lliai is, tlu'fruitof our liiiSBiviiigtliaiiks

to His immi'.'— Hell. xiii. 10.

Liquor up. Take another (Irani.

Lir {Ktng). Fatlicr of Fionmala.

On tlie death of Fini,'ula, the mother of

his daughter, ho married the wicked
Aoife, who, througli spite, ti-ansformcd

the children of Lir into swans, doomed
to float on the water till they lieard the

first mass-hell ring. Thomas Moore
has vei'sified this legend.
" .Silent, O Moyle, lie tlie mar of tli.v water,

nre;ik uot, ye breezes, your diain of repose,
Wliile iiiurmuriiig nuiunifully, Lir's lovely

(liiUBbter
Tells to the niK-lit-stars the tale of lier woes."

Irish .Vidid/ts, No. ii. U.

Liris. A prond bnt lovely daughter
of the race of man, beloved by Rubi,

first of the angel host. Her passion was
the love of knowledge, and .she was cap-
tivated by all her lover told her of heaven
and the works of God. At last she ro-

qnc.sted Eubi to appear before her in all

his glory, and as slie fell into his em-
brace was bnrnt to ashes by the rays

which issued from him. {Moore : Loves

of the A)it/els, story ii.)

Lisbo'a or Lis'boa. Lisbon (q.r.)

" What beaut iesdoili I.isln/a lirst unfold."
Jill roll : Cliikic Harold, i. 10.

" And tliou, famed Lis'boa, whose embattled wall
Itose by the hand that wrought proud Ilion's

fall." Mickle: Lusuul.

Lisbon. A corruption of ' Vlyssippo
(Ulysses" polls or city). Said by some
to have been fotnided by Lusus, who
visited Portugal with Ulysses, whence
" liUsitania " ('/.'.); and by others to

have been founded by Ulysses himself
This is Camoens' version. {See above.)

Lismaha'go {f'dptaiu). in Smollett's
JLhii/j/in/ criiikii-. Very conceited, fond
of disputation, jealous of honour, and
brim-full of national jn-ide. This poor
but ju'oud Scotch officer marries Miss
Tabitha Bramble. The romance of

Captain Lismaha'go among the Indians
is worthy of Cervantes.

Lisuar te of Greece. One of the
knights whose adventures and exploits

are recounted in the latter part of the
Spanish version of Amadis of Gaul. This
part was ad<led b\' Juan Diaz.

Lit de Justice. Properly the scat

occupied by the Freucli king when he
attended the deliberations of his parh-
iiinit. The session itself. Any arbitrary
edict. As the members of I'arhnient

derived their power from the king, when
the kiughimseU was present their power

Llttle-Endians

returned to the fountain-head, and the
king was arbitrary. What tlie king
then proposed could not lie contro-
verted, and, of course, hiid the force of

law. The hist lit de justice was held
by Louis XVI. in 1787.

Little. Thomas Moore published a
volume of .amatory jini'ins in 180H, umler
the name of Thoiuas Little.

" When llrst I came my proper name was Little—
now I'm Moore." Jlood : The Wee Man.

Little. Little by little. Gradually,
a little at a time.

3Laiii/ a little iiiakes a mickle. The
real Scotch proverb is: "A wheen o'

mickles mak's a inuckle," where micklo
means little, and nuickle much : but the

Anglo-Saxon iiiiccl or iiii/ccl means
"much," so that, if the Scotch proverb
is accepted, we must give a forced mean-
ing to the word '' micklo."

Little Britain or Jlriftain/. Same
as Anuor'ica. Also called Benwic.

Little Corporal (The). Napoleon
Bonaparte. So called after the battle of

Lodi, in 1790, from his low stature,

youthful age, and amazing corn-age. He
was barely o ft. 2 in. in height.

Little Dauphin {The). The eldest

son of the (Jreat Dauphin- -«.^. the Duo
de Bourgogne, sou of Louis, and grand-
sou of Louis XIV,

Little Ease. The name of a prison

cell too sTuall to alhnv the pi'isoner to

stand upright, or to lie down, or to

assume any other position of ease. I
have seen such a coll at St. Cyi' ; and
according to Curiosity, or, The General
LJbrary, p. 69 (1738), cells of this kind
were used "at G uildhiill for unruly
apprentices."

Little-Endians. The two great
empires of Lilliput and Blefuscu waged
a destructive war against each other,

exhausted their treasures, and decimated
their subjects on their ditYerent views
of interpreting tins %ital direction con-
tained in the 54th chapter of the Bluu'-
decral (

Koran) :
'
' All true believers break

their eggs at the convenient end." The
godfather of Calin Deftar Plune, the

reigning emperor of Lilliimt, happened
to cut his finger while bioaking his egg
at the big end. and very royally pub-

lished a decree commanding all his liege

and faithful subject.'<,on )iains and penal-

ties of great severiiy, to break their en;gs

in future at the small end. The orthodox
Blefnscu'dians deemed it their duty to re-

scut till.-? iunovatiou, and declared .i. war
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of exteiTaiBation against the heretical

Lilliputians. Many hundreds of large

treatises were published on both sides,

but tliose of a contrary opinion were
put in the Index expiirgato'r'ius of the
opposite empire. {Gullirer^s Travels

Voyage to LiUipid, iv.)

" The quarrel between the Ijittle-endian? and
the Bitr-endians hroke out on Thursday, like the
after-flre of a more serious conflagration."— r/ic

Timts.

Little Englanders. Those who up-
hold the doctrine that English people
shovdd concern themselves with England
only : they are opposed to colonisation

and extension of the Empire.

Iiittle-Go. The examination held in

the Cambridge University in the second
year of residence. Called also " the
previous examination," because it pre-
cedes by a year the examination for a
degree. In Oxford the corresponding
examination is called The Smalls. {See

Mods.)

Little Jack Homer. {See Jack.)

Little John. A big stalwart fellow,

named John Little (or John Nailor) , who
encoimtered Robin Hood, and gave him
a sound thrashing, after which he was
rechristened, and Robin stood god-
father. Little John is introduced by
Sir Walter Scott in The Talismn)).
" 'This infant was called John Little,' quoth he

;

'Which name shall be changed anon.
The words we'll ti'anspose, so wherever he goes,
His name shall \-e called Little .John."

Ititson: Eobiri Hood, x.xi.

Little John was executed on Arbor
Hill, Dublin.

It will be remembered that Maria in

Twelfth yif/ht, represented bj- Shake-
speare as a little woman, is by a similar

pleasantry called by Viola, " Olivia's

giant ;
" and Sir Toby says to her,

"Good night, Penthesile'a "— !.<?. Ama-
zon.

Little Masters. A name applied
to certain designers, who worked for en-

gravers, etc. , in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries. Called little because
their designs were on a small scale, fit

for copper or wood. The most famous
are Jost Amman, for the minuteness of

his work ; Hans Rurgmair, who made
drawings in wood illustrative of the
triumph of the Emperor Maximilian

;

Hans Sebald Beham ; Albert Altdorfer,

and Henrich Aldegraver. Albert Diirer

arid Luca.s van Lcyden made the art
renownnd and jmpular.

Little Nell. A child of beautiful
purity of character, living iu the midst
of selfishness, worldliuess, and crime.

(Dic/ccns : Old (Jurionity Shop.)
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Little Ones {The). The small chil-
dren, and j'oung children generally.

Little Paris. Brussels, the capital
of Belgium, and Milan, in Italy, are so
called, from their gaiety and resemblance
in miniature to the French capital.

Little Pedlington. The village of
quackery and cant, humbug, and ego-
tism, wlierever that locality is. A satire

by John Poole.

Little Red Ridinghood. This
nursery tale is. with slight alterations,
common to Sweden, Germany, and
France. It comes to us from the
French, called Le Petit Chaperon Rouge,
in Charles Pen-ault's Coiifes des Temps.

Little Gentleman in Velvet {Tfie).

The mole. " To the little gentleman
in velvet " was a favourite Jacobite toast
in the reign of Queen Anne. The refer-

ence was to the mole that raised the
mole-hill against which the horse of
William III. stumbled at Hampton
Court. By this accident the king broke
his collar-bone, a severe illness ensued,
and he died early in 170'2.

Little Packs become a Little
Pedlar. " Little boats must keep near
shore, larger ones may venture more."
" Mainwaring is a clever justice—
In him. my lord, our only trust i.s

—

Burdctf>i a r:\tten meddler :

Volks sliud turn round and see their backs.
And meend [mind] old proverbs : Little packs

Become a little peillar."
Peter Pindar : Muldlesex FAectimi. letter i.

Liturgy originally meant pxhlic work,
such as arranging the dancing and sing-

ing on public festivals, the torch-races,

the equipping and manning of ships, etc.

In the Church of England it means the

religious forms prescribed in the Book of

Common Praj'er. (Greek, liioiirgia.)

Li've. Ife lived li/.-e a l->/ave. and died

like a fool. Said by Bishop Warburton
of Henry Rich, lirst Earl of Holland,
the turncoat. He went to the scaf-

fold dressed iu white satin, trimmed
with silver.

Liver-vein {The). A love rhapsody.
The liver was anciently supposed to bo
the seat of love. When Longaville reads

the verses, Biron says, in an aside,

"This is the liver-vein, which makes
flesh a deity." {Shakespeare : Love's

Labour\s Lost, iv. 3.)

Livered. As, white-livered, lily-

livered. Cowardly. In the auspices

taken l)y the (i reeks and Romans be-

fore battle, if the liver of the auiinala
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sacrificed was lieallhy and l>lood-rod,

the oincu was favourable ; but if pale,

it augured defeat.

"Thou lily-livered boy."
Sltukesiieare : Mmbcth v. 3.

Liverpool. Said to be the " liver-

pool." The liver is aiuytliic bird, some-
what like the heron. The arms of the
city coiitaiu two livers.

Liverpud'lian. A native of Liver-
pool.

Livery. What is delivered. The
clothes of a man-servant delivered to

Inm by his master. The stables to

which your horse is delivered for keep.

During the Merovingian and Carlovin-
gian dyiuisties, splendid dresses were
given to all the members of the royal

household ; barons ami knights gave
uniforms to their retainers, and even a
duke's son, serving as a page, was
clothed ill the livery of the priuoe he
served. (French, livrer.)

"What lively is we know well enough; it in

the allowance (iC hc)i-8('-iiH>ate to keepe horses at
livery ; the which word, 1 guess, is derived oi
delivering forth their nightly food."—,Spf«ser uii

Ireland.

Livery. The colours of a livery should
be those of the field and principal charge
of the armorial shield ; hence the
Queen's livery is gules (scarlet) or scarlet

trimmed with gold. The Irish regi-

ments preserve the charge of their own
nation. Thus the Royal Irish Dragoon
Guards have scarlet uuifonn with blue
facings, and the Roj'al Irish Lancers have
blue uniform witli scarlet facings.

Livery-men. The freemen of the
ninety-one guilds of London are so called,

bec;iuse they are entitled to wear the
livery of their respective companies.

Livy of France {The). Juan de
Mariana ( looT - 1 G2i)

.

Livy of Portugal {'The). Joko de
Barros, the V)est of the Portuguese his-

torians. (14!)G-ir)70.)

Liza. An innkeeper's daughter in

love with Elvi'no, a rich fanner : but
Elvi'no loves Ami'na. Suspicious cir-

cumstances make the fanner renounce
the hand of Amina and promise marriiige

to her rival ; but Liza is shown to be
the paramour of another, and Amina,
being ])roved innocent, is manied to the
man who loves her. {Jiellini: La Son-
nambiila.) Or Lisa. {!iee Elvino.)

Lizard {The). Supposed, at one
time, to he veuomous, and hence a
•' lizard's leg " was an ingredient of the
witch's cauldrou in Macbeth.

Lizard Islands. Fabulous islandi>

where daniK<;ls outcast from the rest of
the world are received. {Torquemada

:

Garden uf Fluwers.)

Lizard Point (Cornwall). A cor-
ruption of " Lazars' Point," i.e. the
place of retirement for lazars or lepers.

Lloyd's. An association of under-
writers, for marine insurances. So called

because the society removed in 171G
hova Conihill to a coffee-house in Lom-
bard Street kept by a man named Lloyd.

kaloyd's Books. Two enormous
ledgO/'-like volumes, raised on desks
at the entrance (right and left) of
Lloyd's Rooms. These books give the
principal arrivals, and all losses by
wrecks, fire, or other accidents at sea.

The entries are wi-itten in a fine, bold
Roman hand, legible to all readers.

Lloyd's List. A London periodical,

in which the shipping news received at
Lloyd's Rooms is regularly published.

Lloyd's Register. A register of

ships, British and foreign, published
yearly.

•Lloyd's Rooms. The rooms where
Lloyd's Books are kept, and the business

of the house is can-ied on. These rooms
were, in 1774, removed from Lombard
Street to the Royal Exchange, and are
under the management of a committee.

Loaf. Xerer turn a loaf in the pre-
sence of a Menteith. Sir John Stewart
de Menteith was the person who be-
trayed Sir William Wallace to King
Edward. His signal was, when he
turned a loaf set on the table, the guests
were to rush upon the patriot, and
secure him. {Sir IFalier Scott : Tales of
a Grandfather, vii.)

Loaf held in the Hand {A) is the
attribute of St. Philij) the Apostle, St.

Osyth, St. Joanna, Nicholas, St. God-
frey, and of many other saints noted for

their charity to the poor.

Loafers. Tramps, thieves, and the
ne'er-do-well, idle fellows who get

their Uving by ex])edients ; chevaliers

dymdiistrie. (Gennan, loafer, a runner

;

Dutch, hoper/)
" rmil the differentiation of the labourer from

the loafer takes iilace, the unemployed <iue8tiou
can never lie properly dealt Willi. —A'itteUetUli
Ctnturij. DeceuLl.er, lrt.3, p. 8S5.

Loathly Lady. A lady so hideous

that no one woulil marry her except Sir

Gaw'ain ; and iunnediately after the

marriage her ugliness the effect of en-
chantment—dis;ippeured,and she became
a model of beauty. Love beautifies.
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XiOaves and Fishes. TJ'ith a» eye to

tJie Imivcs andJishes ; fur the sake of . . .

With a view to the material benefits to

be derived. The crowd followed Jesus

Christ, not for the spiritual doctrines

which He taught, but for the loaves and

fishes which He distributed amongst

them.
"Je.sus answered them and said, Verily, veril.v,

I sav unto vou, ve seek Me, not because ye saw the

miracles, hut because ye did eat of the loaves, aud
were tilled."—John vi.'Jti.

Lob. A till. 'S.enceJob-sneaTc, onevfho

robs the till ; and M-sneaking, robbing

tills. (.SVr next article.)

Lob's Pound. A prison, the stocks,

or any other place of confinement.

(Welsh, Hob, a dolt). The Irish call

it Pook's or Pouk's fold, and Puck
is called by Shakespeare " the lob of

spirits," and by Milton, "the lubber
]

fiend." Our word lohhti is where people

are confined till admission is granted

them into the audience chamber ; it is

also applied to that enclosed sjmce near

farmyards where cattle are confined.

Lobby. The Bill will cross the lobbies.

Be sent from the House of Commons to

the House of Lords.

Loblolly, among seamen, is spoon

-

victuals, or jmp for lobs or dolts. {See

LOLLYPOPS.)

Loblolly Boy {A.) A surgeon's mate
in the navy. Here lob is the Welsh Hob,

a dolt, and loblolly boy is a dolt not yet

out of liis spoon-meat or baby-pap.
"Loblolly-boy is a person on board a man-of-

war who attends the surgeon and his mates, liut

knows as much about the business of a seaman as

the author of this poem."—TAe Patent (1776).

Lobster Sauce. Died for want of
lobster sauce. Died of mortification at

some trifling disappointment. Died from
pique, or Avounded vanity. At the grand

feast given by the great Condi^ to Louis

XIV., at Chantillj', Vatel was told that

the lobsters for the turbot sauce had not

arrived, whercujion this chef of the

kitchen n-tircd to his ])rivatft room, and,

leaiiiiio (in las sword, ran it thi-iiugh his

body, unable to survive siicli a dire dis-

grace as serving up turbot without
lobster sauce.

Lobsters and 7\irpaiili>i(js. Soldiers

aud s:iiln]s. Soldiers are now popularly

called lobsters, because tliey are turned

red when enlisted into the service. But
the term was originally applied to a

troop of hor.se soldieis in the Great Re-
bellion, clad in armour which covered

them as a .shell.

".Sir Wi I ll.iMi Waller received from London (in

IGlaj a Xrcbb regiment of 5uo hoFBe, under the

command of Sir Arthur Haslenc', whu-h were so

prodigiouslv armed that they were called by the
kinif's party 'the rei,'inieut of lobsters,' because
of their bright iron shells with which they were
covered, being perfect cuirassiers, and were the
first seen so armed on either side."—CiiwendoJi ;

History of the Rebellion, iii. SH.

Lochiel (2 syl.) of Thomas Campbell

is Sir Evan Cameron, lord of Ijochiel,

sm-named The Black, and The Vli/sses of

the Siqhhoids. His grandson Donald
was called The Gentle Lochiel. Lochiel

is the title of the head of the clau

Cameron.
" And Cameron, in the shock of steel,

Die like the oftsprinc of Lochiel."
Sir W. Scott : The Field of Waterloo.

Locbinvar, being in love with a lady

,>it Netherby Hall, persuaded her to

dance one last dance. She was con-

demned to marry a " laggard in love and
a dastard in war," but heryoimg cheva-

lier swung her into his saddle and made
off vnth her, before the "bridegroom"
aud his servants could recover from their

astonishment. {Sir IFalter Scott : Mar-
mion.)

Lock, Stock, and Barrel. The
whole of anything. The lock, stock,

and barrel of a giui is the complete in-

strument.

" The property of the Church of England, lock,

stock, and barrel, is claimed by the Liberation-
\ils."—Newspaper paraiiraph,im3.

Lock the Stable Door. lock the

stable door trhci/ the steed is stolen. To
take "precautions" when the mischief

is done.

Lockhart. When the good Lord
James, on his way to the Holy Land
with the heart of King Robert Bruce,

was slain in Spain fighting against the

Moors, Sir Simon Locard, of Lee, was
commissioned to carry back to Scotland

the heart, which was interred in Melrose

Abbey. In consequence tliereof he

changed his name to Lock-heart, aud
adopted the device of a heart within a

fetterlock, with this motto: " Corda .w-

ruta pnndo " (Locked hearts I open). Of
com-se, this is romance. Lockhart is

Teutonic, " Strong Beguiler."

" Kor this reason men changed Sir Simon's name
from I.oikhard lo Lo<'kheart. aud all who are de-

scended from Sir Simon are called Lockhart to this

daj ,"—N/r Wiilltr Sci'tt : Taleaofa Grandfather, XI.

Lockit. The jailer in Gay's Beggar's

Opera.

Lockitt's. A fashionable colYec-hou^-c

in tlie itinn (if Charles II.

Lockman. An executioner ; so called

b(H;atise one of his dues was a lock (or

ladleful) of meal from every caskful
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exposed for sale in the market. In the
Isle of Man tlie under-slierifV is so called.

Locksley. So Koliin Hood is some-
tiiues called, from tlie village in which he
was born. (Sw; Irdiihor, ch. xiii.)

Locksley Hall. Tennyson lias a
poem so called. The lord of Locksley
Hall fell in love with liis cousin Amy,
but Amy married a rich clown. The
lord of Locksley Hall, indignant at this,

declares he will marry a savage ; hut,

on reflection, adds: "Better fifty j-^ears

of Euroj)e tlian a cj-cle of Cathay."

Locksmith's Daughter. A key.

Loco Parentis {Latin). One acting

in the ]ilace of a parent, as a guardian or
schnolnuistcr.

Locofo'cos. Lucifer-matches ; self-

lighting cigars were so called in North
America in 1884. (Latin, loco-foci, in
lieu of fire.)

" In \<','i iliiririu' :iii cxcili'd iiiecl inu' of l\w partv
in T:iniiiriii.v Hall, -Ni'w York, wh.'M the omdles
linil been Mown nut, In incre;isc; Uu' oonfiision,
tlic.v uiTf liglileil Willi inatclios Ilii'u calleil
" liii'ofoios.'" — Oilman : The American People,
cliaii. xxi.

Locofo'cos. Ultra-Radicals, so called

in America because, at a grand meeting
in Tammany Hall, New York, in 18.'5o,

the chairman Icfl, his seat, and the lights

were suddenly extinguished, with the
hope of breaking uj) the turbulent as-
sembly ; but those who were in favour of
extreme measures instantly drew from
their jiockets their locofocos, and re-
liglit(>cl till' gas. The meeting was con-
tinued, ,uiil the Radicals had their way.
(See Oilman : The American People,
chap, xxi.)

Locomotive, or Locomotive En-
gine. A steam-engine employed to move
carriages from place to place. (Latin,
locus niovcii, to move one's place.)

Locomotive Power. Power applied
to the transport of goods, in coutradis-
tiuction to stationary power.

Locrin or Locrine (2 syl. ). Father
of Sabri'na, and eldest son of the myth-
ical Brutus, King of ancient Britain.
On the death of his father he became
king of Loe'gi-ia ((/.('.). {Geoffrey: Brit.
Hist., ii. 0.)

Virgin (laughter of Locrine,
Sprung from old Anrliises' line,"

Milton : Comiin, 942-,").

Locum Te'nens (Z^/^'/z). One hold-
ing the jilacc of another. A substitute,
a deputy ; one acting temporarily for
another ; a lieutenant.

Locus Delicti. The place where a
crime was committed.

Locus in quo {Latin). The place in
(juestion, tlie spot mentioned.

Locus Poenitentise. {Latin.) Place
for repentance — that is, the licence of
<lrawing liaok from a bargain, which can
be done before any act has been com-
mitted to confirm it. In the interview
between Esau and his father Isaac, St.

Paul says that the fonner "found no
place for repentance, though lie sought
it carefully with tears " (Heb. xii. 17)

—

i.e. no means whereby Isaac could break
his bargain with Jacob.

Locus pirnitentiic. Time to withdiaw
from a bargain (in Scotch law).

Locus Sigilli or L. S. TIk? place
where the .seal is to be set.

Locus Standi {Latin). Recognised
position, acknowledged right or claim.
We say such-and-such a one has no locus

standi in societj*.

Locust Bird. A native of Khoras-
sau (Persia), so fond of the water of
the Bird Fountuin, between Shiraz and
Lspahan, that it will follow wherever it

is carried.

Locusts. (For food.)

"Till' buslinien [siys Captain Slockeuston] con-
siiler loousis a KV'ai luxury, cnnsuniing gre;it
ciuaiilitics fresli.and dryiin: iibundanci' for future
euiergencies." •"Tliry are ciien [savs Tlionias
Riyni'Jin like manner by the Arabs of tlie Desert,
and by otlier nomailic Iribes in the Kast.''

"Even till' wastini,' locust-?warm,
Which luiclity nationn dread.

To me no lerr.ir liriiiL-s. nor harm,
I make of them my bread."

African Sketches (1S20V

Locus'ta. This woman has become a
byword for one who murders those she
professes to nurse, or those whom it is

her duty to take care of. She lived in

the early part of the Roman empire,
poi.soned Claudius and Britan'nicus, and
attempted to destroy Nero ; but, being
found out, she was put to death.

Lode. The vein that leads or guides
to ore. A dead lode is one exliausted.

Ljode. A ditch that guides or leads
water into a river or sewer.

Lodestar. The leading-star by which
mariners are guided ; the pple-star.

"Your eyes are lodesLars."~.SVmA<.t;ii(rre: Hid-
summer .V/;;/i('.< IJnam, 1. I.

Lodcstone or Loadstone. The
magnet or stone that guides.

Lodo'na. The Loddcn. an affluent of

the 'Diames in Windsor Forest. Pojie.

in TFindsor Forest, says it was ;i nymph
fond of the cha-se, Uke Diana. It chanced
one day that Pan saw her. and tried t<i

catch her ; but Lodoua lied from hitn,
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imploriug Oyn'thia to save her from her
persecutor. Xo sooner had she spoken
khan she became '

' a silver stream which
ever keeps its virgin coolness."

Loegria or Lo'gres. England is so

called by Geoffrey of Monmouth, from
Logi-ine, eldest son of the mythical King
Brute.
" His [Brute's] three sons divide the land by con-

sent ; Locrine liad the middle part, Loegra . .
."

—MiHitn : History of England, lik. i.

" Thus Cambria to her right, what would herself
restore.

And rather than to lose Loegria, looks for
more." Drayton : Polyolbion, iv.

" II est ecrit tiu'il est une heure
Ou tout le royaume de Logres,
Qui jadis fut la terre es ogres.

Sera detruit par cette lance."
Chretien de Troyes.

Log. An instrument for measuring
the velocity of a ship. It is a flat piece

of vrood, some six inches in radius, and
in the shape of a quadrant. A piece

of lead is nailed to the rim to make the

log float perpendicularly. To this log

a line is fastened, called the log-line

{g.v.). Other forms are also used.

A king Log. A. roi faineant. In allu-

sion to the fable of the frogs asking for

a king. Jupiter first threw them down a
log of wood, but they grumbled at so

spiiitless a king. He then sent them a
stork, which devoured them eagerly.

Log-board. A couple of boards shut-

ting like a book, in which the "logs"
are entered. It may be termed the
waste-book, and the log-book the journal.

Log-book. The journal in which the
"logs" are entered by the chief mate.
Besides the logs, this book contains all

general transactions pertaining to the
ship and its crew, such as the strength
and course of the winds, the conduct
and misconduct of the men, and, in

short, everything worthy of note.

Log-line. The line fastened to the
log ((/.v.), and wound round a reel in

the ship's gallery. The whole line (ex-

-cept some five fathoms next the log,

called stmg linr) is divided into equal
lengths called knots, each of which is

marked with a piece of coloured tape or

bunting. Suppose the captain wishes to

know the rate of his shi]^ ; one of the
sailors throws the log into the sea, and
tlie reel l)egius to uiiwiiid. The length
of line run off in half a minute shows the
rate of tlie ship's motion per hour.

Log-roller {A). One engaged in

log-rolling, that is (metaphorically) in

furthering another's schemes or fads

;

persons who laud a friend to promote

768 Logistilla

the sale of his books, etc. The allusion S
is to neighbours who assist a new settler

to roll away the logs of his " clearing."
" The members [of Congress] .... make a com.

pact by which each aids the other. This is log-
rolling."—Bri/ce ; Commonwealth^ vol. ii. part liL
chap, ixvii. page li'5 (1869).

Log-rolling. The combination of
different interests, on the principle of
" Claw me, I'll claw you." Applied to
mutual admiration criticism. One friend
praises the literary work of another
with the implied understanding of re-
ceiving from him in return as much as
he gives. The mutual admirers are
called "log-rollers."

? In the last decade of the nineteenth
century, it was used politically to signify
ifA B will help C D to pass their measures
through the House, then C D will retmii
the same favour to A B.
Of course, the term is American. If you help

me to make my clearance, I will help you to roll
away the logs of yours.

Log-rolling Criticism. The criti-

cism of literary men who combine to
praise each other's works in press or
otherwise.

Logan or Rocking Stones, for which
Cornwall is famous.
Pliny tells us of a rock near HarpJisa

which might be moved with a finger.

Ptolemy says the Gygonian rock might
be stirred with a stalk of asphodel.
Half a mile from St. David's is a

Logan stone, mounted on divers other
stones, which may be shaken with one
finger.

At Golcar Hill (Yorkshire) is a rock-
ing stone, which has lost its power from
being hacked by workmen who wanted
to find out the secret of its rocking
mystery.
In Pembrokeshire is a rocking stone,

rendered immovable by the soldiers of
Cromwell, who held it to be an en-
couragement to superstition.

The stone called Menamber in Sithney
(Cornwall) was also rendered immovable
by the soldiers, under the same notion.

There are very many others.

Loggerheads. Fall to loggerheads ;

to squabbling and fisticuffs.

Logget. A sweetmeat, a toffy cut

into small manchets ; a little log of toffy.

Common enough in Norfolk.

Logistilla (in Orlando Fnriono). The
good fairy, and sister of Alci'na the

sorceress. She teaches Ruggie'ro to

manage the hippogriff, and gives Astol-

pho a magic book and horn. The im-
personation of reason.
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Logres. {Sec Loeoeia.)

Lo'gria. England, so called by the
old romancei's and falmlous historians.

Logris, Locrls. Same as Locrin
or Locriue ((/.'.)•

Loins. Gird up the loins, brace your-
self for vigorous action, or energetic

endurance. 'Hie Jews wore loose gar-
ments, which thej' girded about their

loins wlien they travelled or worked.
" (Jird up tlie loins of your mind."— 1 Pelor i. 13.

Ml/ little finger shall he thicker than
ni;/ father's loins (1 Kings xii. 10). My
lightest tax .shall be lieavier than the
most oppressive tax of my predecessor.

The arrogant aiiswer of Rehoboam to
the deputation which waited ou him to

eutreat au alleviation of "the yoke"
laid on them by Solomon. The reply
caused the revolt of all the tribes, ex-
cept those of Judah and Benjamin.

Lokl. The god of strife and spirit of
evil. He artfully contrived the death
cf Balder, when Odin had forbidden
everything that springs "from lire, air,

earth, aud water " to injure him. The
mistletoe not being included was made
into an arrow, given to the blind Hoder,
and sliot at random ; but it struck the
beautiful Balder and killed him. This
evil being was subsequently chained to
a rock with ten chains, and wall so con-
tinue till the twilight of the gods ap-
pears, when he will break his bonds ;

then will the heavens disappear, the
earth be swallowed up by the sea, fire

shall consume the elements, and even
Odin, with all his kindred deities, shall

perish. (Sec Baldee, Kissing.)

Loki's Three Children were Jiir-

mungaud (a monstrous sei-pcnt), Fenrir
(a wolf), and Hela (half corpse and half
queen). His wife was Siguna.

V Loki is the personification of sin.

Fenrir personifies the gnawings of a
guilty conscience. Both Loki and Fenrir
were chained by the iEsir, but not with
ii'on chains. {Seanditiavian niytholugij.)

Lokman. A fabulous personage, the
supposed author of a collection of Arabic
fables. Like iEsop, he is said to have
been a slave, noted for his ugliness.

Lollards. The early German re-
formei-s and the followers of Wickliffe
were so called. An ingenious derivation
is given by Bailey, who suggests the
Latin word loliiiin ("darnel) . because these
reformers were deemed '" tares in God's
wheat- field."

26

V Gregory XL, in one of his bulls
against Wickhfte, urges the clergy to
extirpate this lollam.
"The name of Lollards was first Riven fin 130O)

to!v cliaritjible society at, Antwerp, wlio lulled the
sick l>.\ SinKing to them."

—

Dr. Blair : Chronolugy
1,under the dale i:*»0.

German lollen, to hum.

Lollop. To lounge or idle about.

Lollypops. Sweets made of treacle,

butter, and rtour ; any sweets which are
sucked. A " lolly " is a small lump.

Lombard {A). A banker or money-
lendei', so called because the first bankers
were from Lombardy, and set up in
Lombard Street (London) , in the Middle
Ages. The business of lending money
on pavms was carried on in England by
Italian merchants or bankers as early at
least as the reign of Kichard I. By the
12 Edward I., a messuage was confirmed
to these traders where Lombard Street

now stands ; but the trade was first re-

cognised in law \ij James I. The name
Lombard (accordmg to Stow) is a con-
traction of Longobards. Among the
ricliest of these Longobard merchants
was the celebrated Medici family, from
whose armorial bearings the insignia of
three golden balls has been derived. The
Lombard b.'inkers exercised a monopoly
in pawiibrokiug till the reign of Queen
Elizabeth.

Lombard Fever. Laziness. Pawn-
brokers are called Lombard brokei-s. be-
cause they retain the three golden balls

of the Lombard money-changers ; and
lazy folk will pawn anj^thing rather than
settle down to steady work.

Lombard Street to a China
Orange. Long odds. Lombard Street,

London, is the centre of gi-eat banking
and mercantile transactions. To stake
the Bank of England against a common
orange is to stake what is of untold value
against a mere trifle.

"' Tt is Lnmb.ard Street to a China orange," quoth
Uncle .lack."—Bulwer Lyttoti : The Caxtims.

Lombardic. The debased Roman
stj^le of architecture adopted in Loro-
bardy after the fall of Rome.

London, says Francis Crossley, is

Laan-dun (Celtic), City of the Moon, and
tradition says there was once a temple
of Diana (the Moon) where St. Paul's
now stands. Greenwicli he derives from
Grian-u-irh (City of the Sun), also Celtic.

It would fill a page to give a list of

guesses made at the derivation of the

word Loudon. The one given above is
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about the best for fable and mj-thology.
{See Augusta, Babylon, and Lud's
Town.)

London Bridge built on Wool-
packs. In the reign of Heiuy II. the
new stone bridge over the Thames was
paid for by a tax on wool.

V There was a bridge over the Thames
in the tenth century. There was a new
one of wood in 1014. The stone bridge

(1176-1209) was by Peter of Coleehurch.

New London Bridge, constructed of

granite, was begun in IS'24, and finished

in seven years. It was designed bj^'Sir

John Eennie, and cost £1,458,000. In
1894 was opened a new bridge, called the

Tower Bridge, to admit of easier traffic.

London Stone. The central millia-

riuni {ii/i/e.stonf) of Roman London, simi-

lar to that ii\ the Forum of Rome. The
British high roads radiated from this

stone, and it was fi'om this point they
were measured. Near London Stone
lived Fitz Alwyne, who was the first

mayor of London.

V Loudon Stone was removed for

security into the wall of St. Swithin's
chiu'ch, facing Cannon Street station,

and secui-ed from damage by an iron

railing.

There are two inscriptions, one in

Latin and one in English. The latter

runs thus :

—

" Liiiidoii stnne. Commonly believed to he a
Roiiiaii work, loug placed about xxxv feet hence
towards the south-west, and afterwards built into
the wall of this church, was. for more carefvl pro-
tection and transmission to future ages, better
secured bv t he churchwardens iu the year of OVR
LORD MDCCCLXIX."

Long Chalk (A) or Long Chalks.
He beat Die hi/ a long chalk or by hnuj

chalks. By a good deal : by many
marks. The allusion is to the game of

dominoes, where the notation is made by
chalk on a table.

Long Dozen {A) is 13. A loug hun-
dred is 120.

Long-headed. Clever, sharp-witted.
Those who believe in the shape and
bumps of tlie head think that a loug head
indicates shrewdness.

Long Home. He has r/oiie to his long

home. He is dead. The "long home"
means the grave. Tlie French equiva-
lont is "Allcj- dans utie maisoii oh Von
'haieavirn toajours.^'

Long Lane. {See Lank.)

Long Meg of Westminster. A
noted virago in the reign of Heuiy VIII.

Her name has been given to several
articles of unusual size. Thus, the large
blue-black marble in the south cloister
of Westminster Abbey, over the grave of
GerrasiHs de Blois, is called "Long Meg
of Westminster." Fuller says the term
is applied to things " of hop-pole height,
wanting breadth proportionable there-
unto," and refers to a great gun in the
Tower so called, taken to Westminster
in troublous times.

The large guu iu Edinburgh Castle is

called J/y«,v J!/c/7, and the bomb forged
for the siege of Oudenarde, now iu the
city of Ghent, is called Mad Meg.
Iu the Edinburgh Antiquarian Maga-

zine, September, 1709, we read of " Peter
Branan, aged 104, who was six feet six

inches high, and was commonly called
Long Meg of Westminster. {See Meg.)
Long Meg and her daughters. In the

neighbourhood of Penrith, Cumberland,
is a circle of 67 (Camden says 77) stones,
some of them ten feet high, ranged iu a
circle. Some seventeen paces off, on the
south side, is a single stone, fifteen feet

high, called Long Meg, the shorter ones
being called her daughters. (Greek.
megas, great.)

"This, and the rvobriok stones in Oxfordshire,
are sujiposed to have been erected at ibe investi-
ture (if Some Danisli kiTji-'S. like tlie Kingstoler in
Denmark, and the iloresleen in 8wedon."—Ciun-
den: Britannia.

Long Odds. Tlie odds laid on a horse
which has apiiarently no chance of win-
ning the race. Any similar bet.

Long Parliament. The parliament
which asscmlili'd Xovembcr ord, 1640,
and was dissolved bv Cromwell on April
20th, 1653 ; that is, 12i years.

Long Peter. Peter Aarisen, the
P'lemisli painter ; so called on account of
his extraordinary height. (1507-1573.)

Long Run. Fn the long run. Even-
tually. Iluie "long run" is not the
correhitive of a "short run," but the
Latin adverb dcmum, ultimately ; iu

French, ".i la longueP

Long-Sword {Longue epee). WilHam,
the first iJuke of Normandy. (Died
943.)

Long Tail, t^ut and long tail. One
and auotlicr, all of every description.

The jiliiMse had its origin in the jiractice

of cutting tlio tails of certain dogs and
horses, and leaving others in their natu-
ral state, so tliat cut and long tail horses

or dog.s included all the sjiccics. Master
Slender says he will maintain Anne
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Page like a gentlewoman. "Ah!"
Kiys he

—

" Tliiit I will, come cut and Ioiib tail uniler tlie

di^^friH' of a Siiui>"<> [>e- as well as any man can
who IS iiiita sniiire]. — A'Aafctspeartj; Merry Wives
uf WiniUr:, iii.l.

Long-tailed. How about the loiuj-

taikd liqif/ar / A reproof j^iveu to one
who is drawing the longbow too freely.

The tide is that a boy who had been a
short voyage pretended nn his return to

have forgotten everytliing belonging to

his native liome, and asked his mother
what she called that " long-tailed beg-
gar," meaning the cat.

Long Tom Coffin. A sailor of noble
daring, in The I'llol, by Cooper.

Long Words.
Agathokakological. {Southey : I'he

Doctor.)
Alcomiro/iro2Joulopilousitonnitapignac.
The giantess. {C'roijiwinituint', iii. 2.)

Amoronthologosphorus. (iitr Haik.)
{T/w Three Ihnrs.)

Anantachaturdasivratakatha. (Sans-
krit work.) (See Triibncr^s Lileranj
liecorU.)

An t ipericatametanaparbeugedampld-
cribrationes Toordicantium. One of the
books in the library of St. Victoi'. {Mabe-
lu'ts : I'aiilayrml, ii. 7.)

Batrachomyomachia (battle of the
fi'ogs and mice). A Greek mock heroic.

Cluninstaridysarchides. ( I'laittiis.

)

Deanthropomorphisation.
Don Juan Xepomuceuo de Burionago-

natotorecagagcazcoecha. An eiiipfoi/i in

the liuance department of ^ladrid (18(57).

Drimtaidhviipkhillichattau, in the Isle

of Mull, Argyh^hire.
Honorificabilitudinitatibus, called the

longest Word in the (r) English lan-

guage. It, frequently occurs in old plays.

(See Baihtfs JJictionarij.) The " ipiad-
radimensionality " is almost as long.

"Thou ail not so long liy the heail as lioi:i;rifii'-

stiilit iiilinitalibus."—S/iafccsjH'aic: Love's Labour's
Lost, V. 1.

Inanthropomorphisability of deity.

J ungefraueuzimmerdurchschwind-
suchttoedtuugs -gegenverein (Genu dii).

(See Xotes and Queries, vol. v. p. 124,
nrst series.)

Kagwadawwacomogishearg. An In-
dian cliief, who died in Wisconsin in
1866.

Lepadotemachoseluch' igaleokraniulei) I-

sauodrimupotrimiii;it(isilii]iii)])araomclit-

okatakeclummeuokiLldeinkossiiiih(i]iliat-
toperisteralektruonoptegke})halokigklop-
eleiolagoosiraiobaletraganopterugon. It
is one of the longest words extant (179

English and 169 Greek letters and con-
sisting of 78 syllables). (Arixtophanes

:

Ekklesiuzousai, v. ll(i'.).)

Llaiifairpwllgwjnigyllgoger\-ihwyra-
drobwllllandyssiliogogogoch. I'he name
of a Welsh village in Anglesea. In the
postal directory the first twenty letters

only are given as a sufficient address for
practical i)urposes, but the full name
contains o9 letters. The meaning is,

"The church of St. Mary in a hollow
of white hazel, near to the rapid whirl-
pool, and to St. Tisilio chui-ch, near to
a red cave."

" Wliat, Mr. Manhound, was it not enough thus
to have Miorciiicastetiezasteverustegrigeligoscop-
aponilrlllated us all in our upper members with
your hotclicd niitlcus, Imt you must, also apply
such mo:'diTcL.'ri|Mii.ii;iliirofri'luiii.-iMil>ur-iiiin'ca-

iiueluriutiuii'aiiiuirius ou ourshiu-ljours wii h the
hard tops aud t'xtrt'uiii ifs of your coliMud shoes."
—ICcilwUiis. illustrated hy Ciustjive Dure, p. i:))*.

They morramborizeverzengirizequo-

q u em o r g a s a cbaqueveziuemaffretiding
my poor eye. (Itabelais : I'antanruel,
iv. 1').)

Xitrophenylencdiamiue. A dye of an
intense red colour.

" Pinilroani I iin'.rhliroxyuaphthalk- arid,which
may bo u.soil for (.,lourin!-' wool in iiiliMise red;
aud uitroplii'iiylciii'iliiiiiiino of chioiuatic tiril-

li:\ncy,"— iri/(i«(a tVoo.'.t.-.- .• The Times, October
;ith, 18tiM.

Polyphrasticontinomimegalondulaton.
"Wljy not wind up the famous ministerial de-

cIar;ilion wiih 'Koux Duiiiax' or the mystic
'Oin,' or that, dilllruli expression ' Polyphrasli-
coutinoiuimeyaloudulalou '!

' "—The Utar.

M. 'N'. Rostocostojambedanesse, author
of After Beef, Mustard. {Rabelais

:

I'antagruel, ii. 7.)

S an k a s h t a c h a tur t hivi-atodyapana.

(Sanski-it work.)
(
See Triibner's X / terartj

Record.) Forster gives one of 152 syl-

lables.

Tetramethyldiamidobenzhydrols.
"The f-'eiirral drptli of modern researohes in

siruelural (lllll]i^lry must Ir explained, even to
tlio>e who are iioi iiitere.steu ,u the mvstery of
tryphmyluirthaus, ilie 1 1 •trail letiiy I ilia midolienz-
hydrols, and other similarly torritU' terms used by
chemists."— -ViHiYd ii//i Ctiiturii (Au!,',, Ktys, p. L4,h5.

"Miss Burney has furnished the longest com-
pound in the EiiLTlisli tong.ie : 'the sudden-at-the-
nnimeut- though -from -lingering -illness -ofteii-

previcutsly-expected death of Mr. lUiruey's wife."
—1)6 Vere.

Z ii r c h e rsalzverbi-auchsbuchhaltuugs-
verordnung. {Auslaud.)

"Conturbabantur Oonstantino|)olitaui,
Inuuinerabilibus gollicitudinihus."

" C'onstantinopolit.an maladmiaistratiuD
Superinduces denationalis;ition."

Longboat. Formeily the largest boat
lielniigiiig to a sliip, built so as to carry

a groat weiglit. A long-boat is often

from 30 to 40 feet long, having a beam
from -29 to '2.5 of its length. It has a
heavy flat flocr, and is carvel built.
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Longbow. To draw the longbow.

To exaggerate. The force of an ari'ow

iu the longbow depends on the strength
of the arm that draws it, so tlie force of

a statement depends on the force of the
speaker's imagination. The longbow
was the favouiite weapon of the EngUsh
fi'om the reign of Edward II. till it was
superseded by fire-anns. The " long-

bow " was the hand-bow, as distin-

guished from the crossbow or bow
fitted on a stock.

Longcliamps. On Wednesday,
Thursday, and Fiiday of Passion Week,
the Parisians go in procession to Long-
champs, near the Bois de Boulogne.
This procession is made by private car-

riages and hired cabs, and is formed by
all the smartly-dressed men and women
who wish to display the spring fashions.

The origin of the custom is this : There
was once a famous nunnery at Long-
champs, noted for its singing. In Passion
Week all who could went to hear these

religious women sing the Tt'nebres ; the
custom grew into a fashion, and though
the house no longer exists, the proces-
sion is as fashionable as ever.

Longci'own. A deep fellow, long-
headed.

lliat caps Longcroun, and he capped
the devil. That is a greater falsehood
than the " father of lies " would tell.

Lougevity. The oldest man of
modern times was Thomas Cam, if we
may rely on the parish register of St.

Leonard's, Shoreditch, where it is re-
corded that he died in the roign of
Queen Elizabeth, aged 207. He was
born in 1381, in the reign of EichardlL,
lived in the reigns of ten sovereigns, and
died in 1588. Old Jenkins was only IGO
when he died, and remembered going
(when he was a boy of twelve) with a
load of arrows, to be vised in tlie battle

of Floddeu Field. Parr died at the age
of 152. William Waklej' (according to
the register of St. Andrew's church,
Shifnal, Salo])) was at least 121 when he
died. He was baptised at Idsal 1590,
and buried at Adbastou, November 28,

1714, and he lived iu tlie reigns of eight
Bovereigns. Mary Yates, of Lizard
Common, Shifnal, married her third
hu8l)aud at the ago of 92, and died iu

177G, at tlie age of 127.

Iiongius. The Poman soldier who
smote our Lord with his spear. In the
romance of King Arthur, this spear was
brouglit by Joseph of Ariniathea to Lis-
tenif>e, when he visited King I'ellani,

"who was nigh of Joseph's Ida." Sir

Balim the Savage, being in want of a
weapon, seized this spear, with which he
wounded King Pellam. "Three whole
countries were destoyed" b\' that one
stroke, and Sir BaUm saw " the people
thereof Ij'ing dead on all sides." (His-
tory of Prince Arthur, vol i. chap. 41.)

Grenerally called Longintts.

Longo Intervallo. Pro.rimus sed

loiigo iiitervtiUo. Next (it is true), but at

what a vast distance I Generally quoted
" Xongo intervallu.''^

Looby. A simpleton. (Welsh, Hub,

a dolt.)
'• The spendthrift and tlie plodding looby,
The nice Sir Courtly, and the hooby."

Iliidihras: liedivivus (1707).

Look Alive. Be more active and
energetic; look sharp.

Look Black (To) and Black Lookt,

(See Black . . . .)

Look Blue (To). To show signs of

disappointment, disgust, or displeasm-e.

"S'luire Brown looked ratlier blue at liaving to
pay £-' Ills, for rlie posting expenses from Oxford."—Hutjhes : Tom Broirn at Oxford.

Look Daggers (To). To look very
angry, as if to annihilate you. Clytus
says to Alexander, "You cannot look
me dead."

' Yiiu iiiny liink dasLrors, but use none."

Look as Big as Bull Beef (
To) . To

look stout and liearty, as if fed on bull

beef. Bull beef was fonnerly recom-
mended for making men strong and
muscular.

Look before You Leap. Consider
well before you act. " Melius est caiere

semper, quam jiatiri seiiiel."

" And look before you ere you leap.
Fur, as yiui S{)w, you're like to reap "

Butter : Jludibi as, canto ii. part ii. 502.

Look for a Needle in a Bottle of
Hay(7o). (.SVr Botti.k.)

Look not a Gift Horse in the
Mouth. ^' Noli doites equi inspicere

doiiriti." Do not e.xamine a gift too
critically.

Look One Way and Row Another
(To). '' Olrra sperta»t, larduin toi'lunf.'"

To aim ai)])an'ntly at one thing, but
really to be seeking something quite

di^erent.

Look through Blue Glasses or

Coloured Spectacles. To regard ac-

tions in a wr()7ig light ; to view things

distorted by i)rejudice.

Lookers-on. The man on the dyke
always hurls u-ell. The man standing
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on the mound, and looking at those who
are plaj'iiig at hurling, can see the faults

and criticise them. Umpires ai'e lookers-

on.

Looking Back. Unlucky. This arose

from Lot's wii'OjWlio looked back towards
Sodom and was turned to a })illar of salt

(Genesis xix. 26).

Looking-glass. It i.i iiuhickii to break

a lookniii-ijldss. Tlie natiu'O of the ill-

luck varies ; thus, if a maiden, she will

never raaiTV ; if a married woman, it

betokens a death, etc. This sui)erstitiou

arose from the use made of mirrors in

fonner times by magicians. If in their

operations the mirror used was broken,
the magician was obliged to give over
his ojicration, and the unlucky inquirer

could receive no answer.
Loiik 1)1(1 -(/lass of I.an reflected the mind

as well as the outward form. {Citizen of
the World, xlv.)

Loom means a utensil. (Anglo-Saxon,
Joma). Thus "heir-loom" means a
personal chattel or household implement
which goes by special custom to the heir.

The word was in familiar use in Prior's

time (1G64-17'21), for he says "atltousand
maidens ply the purple loom."

Loony or Luny. A simpleton; a
natural. Corruption of lunatic.

Loophole. A way of escape, an
evasion ; a corruption of "louvre holes."

{See LouvEE.)

Loose. Having a tile hose. Not quite
of sound mind. The head being the
roof of the temple called the body.

Out on the loose. Out on the spree

;

out of moral bounds.

Loose-coat Field. The battle of
Stamford in 1170. So called because the
men under Lord Wells, being attacked
by the Yorkists, threw off their coats
that they might flee the faster.

"Cast iifl their country's coats to haste their
speed away ;

Which 'Loose-coat Field' is called e'en to
this day." Drayton: Polyolbiitii, x\ii.

Loose Fish {A). A dissipated man.
We also speak of a "queer fish," and
the word "fishy " means of very doubt-
ful chai-acter. A loose fish is one that
has made its way out of the net; and
applied to man it means one who has
thrown off moral restraint.

Loose-girt Boy {2'hc). Julius Caesar
was so nicknamed.

Loose - strife. Botanically called
Lysimachia, a Crreek compound mean-
ing the same thing. The author of

Flora Bomestica tells us that the Romans
put these flowers under the yokes of
oxen to keep tliem from (juarr' Ming with
each other ; for (says he) the plant keeps
off flies and gnats and thus relieves horses
and oxen from a great source of imta-
tion. Similarly in Collins' Faithjul
Shepherdess, we read

—

" Yellow Lysiniaclnis, to KJveswcet rest,
To the fault slicplienl, killiiiff, where it comes,
All busy Kiiats.aiid every lly that hums.'

(Pliny refers the name to one of Alex-
ander's generals, said to have discovered
its virtues.)

Lorbrul'grud. The capital of Brob-
dingn:ig. The word is humorously
said to mean " Pride of the Universe."
{Sifift : Gidliver's 'Travels.)

Lord. A nobleman.
The word lord is a contraction of hlaf-

ord (Saxon for " loaf-author " or "bread-
earner"). Retainers were called hlaf-

(ct/es, or "bread-eaters." Verstegan
suggests hlaf-ford, "bread-givers." (See

Lady.)
We have in Anglo-Saxon hl/if-ord,

hlaford - f/ift (lordship), h laford - less

(lordless), hlufurdoni. (dominion), and
many more similar compounds.

V Lord, a hunchback (Greek, lord-os,

crooked). Generally " My lord."

Lord. Drunk as a lord. (&'c Deunk.)

Lord Burleigh. As signiji<-antas the

shake of Lord B>irlcigh''s head. In The
Critie, by Sheridan, is introduced a
tragedy called the Spanish Armada.
Lord Burleigh is supposed to be too

full of State affairs to utter a word ; he
shakes his head, and Puff explains what
the shake means.

Lord Fanny. A nickname givun to
Lord Hervey for his efltemiutito and
foppish manners. He painted his face,
and was as pretty in his ways as a
boarding-school miss. (In tlie reign of
George II.)

Lord Foppington. A coxcomb who
considers dre.ss and fashion the end and
aim of nobility. {Vanbragh : The Re-
lapse.)

Lord, Lady. ITlien our Lordfalls in
our Ladifs lap. That is. when Good
Friday falls on the same date as Lady
Day. (March 'ioth.)

Lord LoveL Tlie bridegi-oom who
lost his bride on the wedding-day. She
was playing at hide-and-seek, and se-
lected an old oak chest for her hiding-
place. The chest closed with a spring
lock, and many years after her skeleton
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told the sad story of The Misi/rtoe Bough.
Samuel Rogei's" introduces this story in

his Italy (part i. IS). He says the

bride was Giue\Ta, only child of Orsini,
'• au indulgent father. '

' The bridegroom
was Francesco Doria, " her playmate
from her birth, and her first love."

The chest in which she was buried

alive in her bridal dress was an
heii-loom, " richly carved by Antony of

Trent, ^^nth Scripture stories from the

life of Christ." It came from Venice,

and had '
' held the ducal robes of some

old ancestor." Francesco, weary of his

life, flew to Venice and " fltmg his life

away in battle with the Turk." Orsini

went mad, and spent the live-long day
" wandering as in quest of something,
something he could not tind." Fifty

years afterwards the chest was removed
by strangers and the skeleton discovered.

Lord Mayor's Day, November 9th.

So called because the Lord Mayor of

London enters into oifice on that day,

and inaugurates his official dignity with

a street jirocession, followed by a grand
banquet at the Mansion House.

Lord Peter. The Pope is so called

in The His-tori) of John Ball, by Dr.
Arbuthuot.

Lord Strutt. Charles II. of Spain

is so called in 'The Hidory of John Bull,

by Arbutlmot.

Lord Thomas and the Fair Anuct
or Kliuor, had a lover's quarrel, when
Lord Thomas resolved to forsake Annet
for a nut-brown maid who had houses

and lands. On the wedding-day Annet,
in bridal bravery, went to the church,

when Lord Thomas repented of his folly,

and gave Annet a rose. Whereupon the

nut-brown maid killed her v\-ith a " long

bodkin from out her gay head-gear."

Lord Thomas, seeing Annet fall dead,

plunged his dagger into the heart of the

mmderess, and then stabbed himself.

Over the graves of Lord Thomas and
fair Annet grew a '

' bonny bria r, and by
this yc may kon right well that they

were lovers dear." In some ballails the

fair Annet is called tlie fair Elinor,

(/'wv V Riliqnrs, etc., series iii. l)k. 3.)

Lord of Creation. Man.
"Uculenlsh llie cartli.and siilnhio it: .and have

doniininn ovnr the llsli nf the sc'a.aiid ii'er the
fowl i)f the air, and over evci-.v li\ ini,' iliinft that
liioveth iiiion tlieeartli. . . . HchoM, 1 have given
yon every lierb hearing seed .... and every
ire" . . . ."—lien. i. i«, '-'('.

Lord of Misrule, called in Scotland

Ahhot if I ')!)' iiso», prohibited in 155;).

Stow says, "At the feast of Uhvistmas,

774 Lose

in the king's court, there was alwayj
appointed, on All-Hallow's eve, a mastei
of mirth and fim," who remained in

office till the Feast of Purification. A
similar "lord" was ajipointcd by the

lord mayor of London, the sheriffs, and
the chief nobility. Stubbs tells us that

these mock dignitaries had from twenty
to sixty officers under them, and were
furnished with hobby-horses, dragons,

and musicians. They first went to church
with such a confused noise that no one
could hear his own voice.

Lord of the Isles. Donald of Islay,

who in 1346 reduced the Hebrides xinder

his sway. The title had been borne by
others for centuries before, and was also

borne by his successors. One of Sir

Walter Scott's metrical romances is so

called. This title is now borne by the

Prince of Wales.

Loreda'no (James). A Venetian jia-

trician, and one of the " Council of

Ten." {Byron: The Two Foseari.)

Lorenzo (in Edward Young's
Xightx Thoiif/ht.s). An atheist, whose
remorse ends in despair.

Lorenzo. The suitor oV the fair Jessica,

daughter of Shylock the Jew. {Shake-
speare : Merchant of Venice.)

Loretto. The hounc of Loretto. The
Santa Casa, the reputed house of the

Virgin Mary at Nazareth. It was
" miraculously " translated to Fiume in

Dalmatia in 1291, thence to Recana'ti in

1294, and finally to Maeera'ta in Italy,

to a ])lot of land belonging to the Lady
Loretto.

" Our bouse may liave travelled through the air,

like llie liou.'se of Loretto, for aught I care."—
Oohlfniiili' : The Good-natured Man, iv. 1.

V There are other Lorettos : for in-

stance, the Loretto of Austria, ISIariazel

{Mary in the Cell), in Styria, So called

from the miracle-working image of the

Virgin. Tiie image, made of ebony, is

old and very ugly. Two pilgrimages

every vear arc made to it.

The" Loretto of Bavaria (Altottiny)

near the river Inn, where there is a
shrine of the Black Virgin.

The Loretto f Sicit:rrlanff. Einsicd-

eln, a village containing a shrine of the
" Black Lady of S\vitzerland."

_
The

church is of black marble and the image
of cbonj'.

Lorrequer {Harry). The hero of A

novel HO called, by Charles Lever.

Lose. " ' Tis not I irho lose the Athe*

niaiis, but the Athenians who lo«<; wf,"
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said Aiiaxag'oras, when he was driven

out of Atliens.

Lose Caste (To). {See Caste.)

Lose Heart ( To). To be discouraged
or dosiiouilent. Heart = courage.

Lose not a Tide. Waste uo time

;

set ott' at ouce ou the business.

Lose the Day (To). To lose the
battle ; to be defeated. To win (or (/ain)

the diuj is to be victorious ; to win the
battle, the prize, or any rompetition.

Lose the Horse or win the Saddle.
Everything or nothing. ^^Ant Vu'n'ir, nut
nulllift.'''' A man made the bet of a
horse that another could not say the
Lord's Prayer without a wandering
thouglit. The bet was accepted, but
before half-way thrinij,di the jiersou wlio
accepted the bet Imikrd up andsaid, "By-
tlie-bye,do you mean the saddle also? "

Losing a Ship for a Ha'porth o'

Tar. Suffering a great loss out of

stinginess. By mean savings, or from
want of some necessary outlay, to lose the
entire article. For example, to save the
expense of a nail and lose the horse-shoe
as the tirst result, then to lame the horse,
and finally perhaps kill it.

Loss. To l)f at a loss. To be unable
to decide. To be puzzled or embarrassed.
As : "I am at a loss for the proper
word." "/f w')/ pt'rds,'''' or *' Je suis

bun iniharrassec dc dire.''''

Lost Island. Cephalo'nia, so called

because it was only by chance that even
those wlio had visited it could find it

again. It is sometimes cjiUed "The
Hidden Island."

Lothair. A novel by Benjamin Dis-
raeli (Lord Beaconstielii). The charac-
ters are supposeil to rejiresent the
following persons :

—

The Oxford Professor, Goldwin Smith.
Graiidison, Cardinal Manning and

Wiseman.
Lothair, Marquis of Bute.
Catesby, Monseigueur Capel.
The Duke and Duchess, the Duke and

Duchess of Aberconi.
The Bishop. Bisho]) Wilberforce.
Corisande, one of the Ladies Hamilton.

Lotha'rio. A gai/ Lothario. A gay
libertine, a seducer of female modesty, a
debauchee. The character is from The
Fair I'niitext. by Rowe, and Howe's
tragedy is from 'Sl-Assin^ev^ s Fatal J)owrii

.

Lothian (Scotland). So named from
Llcw, the second son of Aithur, also

called Lothus. He was tlie father of
Modred, leader of the rebellious army
that fought at Camlan, a.d. 537.

Lotus. The Egyptians pictured God
sitting oil a lote-tree, above the watery
mud. Jamblichus says the leaves and
fruit of the lote-tree being round repre-

sent "the motion of intellect;" it*

towering uji through mud symbolises thfe

eminency of divine intellect over matter;
and the Deity sitting on the lote-tree

implies His intellectual sovereignty.

{Mysler. Egypt., sec. 7, cap. ii. p. lol.)

Lotus. Mahomet says that a lote-tree

stands in the seventh heaven, on the
right hand of the throne of God.

Bri/'ope of CEcha'lia was one day
carrying her infant son, when she
plucked a lotus flower for his amuse-
ment, and was instantaneously trans-

formed into a lotus.

Lot'is, daughter of Neptune, fleeiug

from Pria'pus, was metamorphosed into

a lotus.

Lotus-eaters or Lotoph'agl, in Ho-
meric legend, are a people wlio ate of

the lotus-tree, the effect of which was to

make them forget their friends and
homes, and to lose all desii-e of return-

ing to their native land, their only wish
being to live in idleness in Lotus-land.
{Odt/ssei/, xi.)

A Lotus-rater. One living in ease and
luxury. Lord Tennyson has a poero
called The Lotus Eaters.

V The drink is made from the Zizif-

phus Lj/tus. which grows in Jerbah, an
island near Tunis.

Loud Patterns. Flashy, showy ones.

The analogy between sound and coloui

is very striking.

Loud as Tom of Lincoln. The
great church bell.

Louis (St.) is usually represented as

holding the Savioiu-'s crown of thorns

and the cross : soinetimos, however, ho
is rejiresented with a jiili^'rim's staff', and
sometimes witli tlie standard of the cross,

the allusion in all cases being to his

crus;vdes.

Louis Dix-huit was nicknamed I)e$

LIuitns, because he was a gr&at gour-
mand, and especialh' fond of oysters.

Louisiana, U.S. America. So named
in complinu'ut to Louis XIV. of France.

Originally ai>i)lied to tlie French posses-

sions in the Mississipjii Valley.
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IiOup. " Le loiip sait bien ce que male
\

iete pensc'" [male = mechaut]. " Un
fripon reconnait un fripon au premier

;

coup d' ceil.'" We judge others by our-

selves. " Chacun mfni/rc tout a son
\

aum\'''' We measure others in our owu
bushel. The wolf believes that every

beast entertains the same wolfish

thoughts and desii-es as it does itself.

Plautus expresses the same idea thus:

"InsHt/he me aiiatt ultra cum ipsi in-

sanuiHt :^^ and Cicero says, ^^ Mal"m
coHscientin sunpiciosum facit.'"

Louvre [Paris]. A corruption of

Lupartt, as it is called in old title-

deeds.
Dagobert is said to have built here a

hunting-seat, the nucleus of the present

magnificent pile of buildings.
" He'll make your Paris Louvre shake for it."

Shakespeare : Henry V., ii. •!.

Louvre. The tower or turret of a

building Uke a belfry, originally designed

for a sort of chimney to let out the

smoke. (French, I'ourert, the opening.)

Loitrre boards in chui'ches. Before

chimneys were used, holes were left in

the roof, called hovers or leuver holes.

From the French Vouvert (the open
boards).

Louvre of St. Petersburg (The).

The Hermitage, an imperial museum.

Love {God of). (Anglo-Saxon liif.)

Cam'deo, in Hindu mythology.
Camade'ra, in Persian mythology.
Cupid, in Roman mythology.
Eros, iu Greek mythology.
Frcya, in Celtic mythology.
Kama or Cama, in Indian mythology.

{See BowYEE, etc., etc.)

H The famihjoflore. Certain fanatics

in tlic sixteenth century, holding tenets

not unlike thoso. of the Anabaptists.

There is no love lost. Because the

persons referred to have no love for each

other. What does not exist camiot be

lost.

Love-lock. A small curl gummed to

the temjjles, sometimes called a heau or

bow catcher. When men indulge in a

curl in front of their ears, the love-lock

is called a bell-rope -i.e. a rope to pull

the belles after them. At the latter end
of the sixteenth century the love-lock

was a long lock of hair hanging in front

of the slioulilers, curled and (lecorated

witli bows and ribbons.

Lovo-powders or Potions were
drugs to excite hist Once thesis lovu-

charmswere gi'iiiT.illy believed in ; tlius,

Brabantio accuses Othello of having

bemtched Desdemona with " drugs to
waken motion ;

" and Lady Grey was
accused of having bewitched Edward
IV. "by strange potions and amorous
charms. {Fabian, p. 495.)

Love and Lordship. Love and lord-

ship never like fellowship. French,
" Amour et seigneuric ne reulent point de
campaii/ne ;" German, '^Liebeioid herr-

schaft leiden Anne (/esellschaft ; " Italian,

''jimor e signoria /ion vogliono co/tipag-

nia. (Neither lovers nor princes can
brook a rival.)

Love in a Cottage. A marriage for

love without sufficient means to main-
tain one's social status. However,
'

' When poverty comes in at the door,

love flies out of the ^Wudow."

Love-in-Idleness. One of the
nuineroije names of the pansy or hearts-

ease. Originally white, but changed to

a purple colour by the fall of Cupid's
bolt upon it.

" Yet marked I wbere the bolt of Cupid fell.

It fell upon a little Western flower,
Before, milk-white, now purple with love's
wouikI ;

The maidens call it Love-in-idleness."
,S/((i/i€.s;)(((re.- MklfiDinner Xiyht's Dream, ii.3.

Love me. Love my Dog. St. Ber-
nard quotes this proverb in Latin, '

' Qui

me aniat, amat et eanem meam ; " French,
^^Qui aime Bertrand, aime son chieu;"
Spanish, '' Quien bien quiers a beliram,

bivn quicre a su can.'''' (If you love anyone,

you will like all that belongs to him.)

Love's Girdle. {See Cestus.)

Love's Labour's Lost (Shakespeare).

Ferdinand, King of NavaiTe, with the

three lords, Biron', Longaville, and
Dumaiu, make a vow to spend three

j^ears iu study, during which time they

bind themselves to look upon no woman.
Scarce is the vow made when the Prin-

cess of France, with Rosaline, Maria, and
Catherine are announced, bringing a
petition from the King of France. The
four gentlemen fall iu love ^vith the four

ladies, and send them verses ; they also

visit tliem masked as Muscovites. The
ladies treat the whole matter as a jest,

and when the geutlemt;n docluro their

intentions to be honourable impose upon
them a delay of twelve months, to be

s))ent in works of charity. If at the ex-

piration of that time they still wish to

marry, the ladies promise to lend a

favoural)lo ear to their respective suits.

Level, the Dog. (SVyjRat, Cat, etc.)

Lovelace. The jniucipal male char-

acter of Uichardsou's uovel Clarissa
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ILirlow. Ho is a selfisli voluptuary, a
mau of fashion, whose solo ambitiou is

to ousuaro t'omalo modesty and virtue.

Crahtie calls him "rich, proud, aud
crafty; liaiulsoiae, bravo, aud gay."

Lover's Leap. The promontory from
whicli Sai)i)lio threw herself into the
soa ; now called Santa Maura. (6Ve

Leucadia.)

Loving oi' Grace Cup. A large cup
passed round from j,niest to guest at
state l)an(iuots and city feasts. Miss
Strickland says tliat Margaret Atheling,
wife of Malcolm Kaumore, in order to
induce the Scotch to remain for grace,
devised the grace cup, whicli was filled

with the choicest wine, and of which
each guest was allowed to drink ad
hhitinn after grace had been said. {lUs-
toric Skftc/ic.'i.)

Loving Cup. On the introduction of
Christianity, the custom of wassailing
was not abolished, but it assumed a
religious aspect. The monks called the
wassail bowl the poc'uliim carita'tis

(loving cup), a term still retauied in
the London companies, but iu the
universities the term Grace Cxp is

more general. Immediately after
grace the silver cup, filled with sack
(spiced wine) is passed round. The
master and wardens drink welcome to
their guests ; the cup is then passed
i-ound tf) all the guests. [See Grace
Cup.)

V A loving or grace'cup should always
have two handles, and some have as
many a,s four.

Jjdvin;/ Cup. This ceremony, of drink-
ing from one cup and passing it roimd,
was observed in the Jewish paschal sup-
per, and our Lord refei-s to the custom
in the words, " Driuk ye all of it."

"lU'[llic in.astiT cif tlje house] l.'iij hold of tlio
vessel witli liotlr liruiil;;, lifted it up. :uid s:iid—
'Klessed W Tliou, o I.ord our {Jod, thou kiusof
the World, who hasi irneu us the fruil of the
vine;' :iud the wh(de:isseu]hly s.-iid 'Arueu.' Then
driiikinu llrst liiniself from the cup, he jiassed it
round to the TCit."—EMad the Pilgrim, chap,
ix.

Low-beU. Night-fowling, in whicli
birds are first roused from their slum-
ber by the tinkling of a bell, aud then
dazzliKl by a light so as to be easily
caught. {Lotc, Scotch, lour, aflame, as
a " lowe of fyre ; " and bell.)

"Tlie sound of the low-hell makes the birds lie
close, so that they ilare not stir whilst vou are
I'itrhinir the net. for the sound thereof is dread-
ful to thcui ; hut the siu-ht of the llre,mu<-h more
terrilde, makes them tlv uii.s.. that Iliev i>c-eome
iustantlx eti!an?--led in the .wir—dint. Itimalion.

Low Church. The l^iincx defines a
Low Churchman as one •' who loves a

25*

Jew and hates the Pope." We now call

a Calvinistic cpisctipaliau one of the Low
Church because lie holils " clturch ritu-
als " and the dogma of " apostolic suc-
cession " in lower esteem than personal
grace and faith in the " blood of the
atonement."

Low Comedian {T/ie), in theatrical

parlance, is the farceur, but must not
poach on the ])reserves of the "light
cojiiedian." Paul Pry is a jtart for a
" low comedian," Box aud Cox are parts
for a " light comedian."

Low Mass is a mass without singing.
It is called loiv " quia mbmissa voce

cchhrcitur.'''' " Missa alta " is performed
musically, and alia voce, iu a loud voice.

Low Sunday. The Sunday next
after Easter ; so called because it is at
the bottom of the Easter which it closes.

Low to High. From low St. Jameses
lip to hif/h St. PaxPs {I'ope : Satires).

In the Bangorian controversy. Bishop
Hoadl}', a great favourite at St. James's,
was Low Church, but Dr. Hare, Dean
of St. Paul's, was High Chui'ch.

Lower City {The). Acre, north of
Zion, was so called.

Lower Empire. The Roman or
Western, from removal of the seat of
empire to Constantinople to the extinc-
tion of that empire by the Turks in 1453.

Lower your Sail. In French, '

' Caler
la voile,'''' me.ans to salute; to confess
yourself submissive or conquered

; to
humble oneself.

Lowlanders of Attica were the
gentry, so called because they lived on
the plains. (I'tilieis.)

Lownde'an Professor (Cambridge
University). A professor of astronomy
(and geometry) ; the chair founded by
"Thomas Lowndes, Esq., in 1719.

Loy. A long, narrow spade used in

cultivating stony lauds.

Loyal. Only one regiment of all the
Briti.sh army is so called, and tlirit is the
"Loyal North Lanciisliirc." iu two bat-
talions, No. 47 and No. 81. It was so

called in 1703, and jjiobably had some
allusion to the French revolutionists.

Loys \lo-i.s]. So Lotus was written in

French till the time oi Louis XIII.

Luath (2 syl.). Cuthullin's dog in

Ossian's FiDflal ; al.V) the name of the
jioor man's dog representing the i'>ea-

sautry iu The Tua .Do(,s, by Kobert
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Bums. The geutleraan's dog is called

Cajsar. Also Fingal's dog. {Sec Dog.)

Lubber (A). A dolt. Seamen call

ail awkward sailor a land-lubber. A
variant of '• looby " (Welsh, /lob, with
a diminutive, "somewhat of a duuce
or dolt.")

Lubber's Hole. A lazy cowardly
way of doing wliat is appointed, or of

evaitiug duty. A seaman's expression.

Sailors call the vacant space between
the head of a lower-mast and the edge

of the top, the li<bl/er\i hole, because
timid boys get through this space to the

top, to avoid the danger and difficulties

of the " futtock shi'ouds."

Lubberkin or Lu'briean. (Irish,

LohfiuriH or Ltp'nchaun.) A fairy re-

sembling an old man, by profession a
maker of brogues, who resorts to out-
of-the-way iilaces, where he is discovered

by the noise of his hammer. He is rich,

and while anyone keeps his eye fixed

upon him cannot escape, but tlie moment
the eye is withdrawn he vanishes.

Lubins. A species of goblins in

Noruiaudy that take the form of wolves,
and frequent churchyards. They are
very timorous, and take flight at the
slightest noise.

" // a peur de liihins" (Afi'aid of
ghosts). Said of a chicken-hearted
person.

Lucasian Professor. A professor

of mathematics iu tlie University of
Cambridge. This professorship was
founded in 1663 by Henry Lucas, Esq.,

M.P. for the University.

Lucasta, to whom Kichard Love-
lace sang, was Lucy Sacheverell, called

by him lux casta, i.e. Chaste Lucy.

Luce. Flower de Luce. A corruption
of fleur-de-lis (9.''.), more anciently
written ''jlunrc deliees,^^ a corruption of

fiordilisa, the white iris. The; French
messenger says to the Regent Bedford—
" ('riippe<l a-ve tlic tiowfr de luces in your arms

;

Of England's ciiat one-lialf is cut away."
Skakenpmre: 1 Henry VI., i. 1.

rcfiMTing of course to the loss of France.
•1 The luce or lucy is a full-grown

pike. Thus Justice Shallow says—" The
Iiict! is the fresh fish, the salt fish is an
old coat "

—

i.e. Lucy is a new name, tlie

old one was CharlecMte. {Merrif Hires

of irindsor, i. 1.) (.SVr Flkuks-ue-Lys.)

Luce th(^ full-grown pike, is the Latin
hici-iis. t'idiii tlic (ircok lukos (a wolf),

moaning the wolf of lislies.

Lucia di Lanunermoor. Called
Lucy Ashton by Sir Walter Scott, was
the sister of Lord Henry Aslitou of
Lammermoor, who, to retrieve the fallen
fortunes of the family, arranges a mar-
riage between his sister and Lord Arthur
Bucklaw (or Frank Hayston, laii-d of
Bucklaw). Unknown to Henry Ashton,
Edgardo (or Edgar), master of Ravens-
wood), whose family has long been iu a
state of hostility with the Lammermoors,
is in love with Lucy, and his attachment
is reciprocated. While Edgar is absent
iu France on an embassy, Lucy is made
to believe, by feigned letters, that Edgar
is unfaithful to her, and in her frenzy of
indignation consents to marry the laird

of Bucklaw ; but on the wedding night
she stabs her husband, goes mad, and
dies. {Donizetti : Lucia di Lammermoor,
an opera ; and iSir If'alter Scott : Bride

of Lammermoor.)

Lu'cian. The impersonation of the
follies and vices of the age, metamor-
phosed into an ass. The chief character
in the Golden Ass of Apule'ius.

Lucifer. The morning star. Venus
is both an evening and a morning star

:

When she /wZ/oM's the sun,andisan even-
ing star, she is called lies'perus ; when
she precedes the sun, and appears before
sunrise, she is called Lucifer (the light-

bringer)

.

Proud a,". Lucifer. Very haughtj' and
overbearing. Lucifer is the name given
by Isaiah to Nebuchadnezzar, the proud
but ruined king of Babylon :

" Take up
this proverb against the King of Baby-
lon, and say, . . . How art thou fallen,

from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morn-
ing !

" (Isa. xiv. 4, VI). The poets feign

that Satan, before he was driven out of

heaven for his pride, was called Lucifer.

Milton, in his Paradise Lost, gives this

name to the demon of " Sinful Pride."

Lucifers (1833). An ini})rovemcnt

on tilt! Congreves and Prometlioans.

Phosphorus was introduced into the

paste ; but phosplu)rus made the matches
so sensitive that the whole box often

ignited, children were killed by sucking

the matclies, and at Boulogne two sol-

diers and a woman wore i)oisoned by
drinkhig coffee in which a child had put
a"lucifer." The manufacture of these

matclies was also very deleterious, pro-

ducing " jaw dist^ase.'' (AVv PnoME-
TIIEANS, SaI'ETY ]MACT1IES.)

Lucii'era [ Pride] lived in a s])lendid

palace, only its fotindafion was of sand.

The door stood always open, and the
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mieen gave welcome to every comer.

Her six privy ministers are Idleness,

liluttony, Lechery, Avarice, Envy, and
Revenge. These six, with Pride herself,

are the seven deadly sins. Her carriage

was drawn by six ditYeront animals -viz.

an ass, swine, goat, camel, wolt, and
lion, fin each of which rode one of her

ju'ivy councillors, Satan liimself being
coachnian. While hero the Red-t'ross

Kniglit was attacked by Sansjoy, who
would have been slain if Duossa ha<l not
rcsc\ipd him. {SpoiMr : Faerie Queei/f,

bk. i. 1.)

Lucifer'ians. A sect of the fourth

century, who refused to hold any com-
nnniion with the Arians, who had re-

nounced their "eiTors" and been re-

admitted into the Church. So called

from Lucifer, Bishop of Cagliari, in

Sardinia, their leader.

Lucin'ian. The young prince, son

of Diilopatos, the Sicilian monarch, en-
trusti>d to the care of Virgil, the philo-

sopher. {See Setex AYisk Mastkbs,
and DoLOPATOS.)

Lucius. {See Pxtdens.)

Luck. Accidental good fortune.

(Dutch, Ink ; Gemian, gluck, verb
i/liie/i-e)/, to succeed, to prosper.)

Down oil (»ie\^ Ixek. Short of cash and
credit. "Not in luck's way," not un-
expectedly promoted, emiched, or other-

wise benetited.

Give a iiKiii htelc and throw him into

the sea. Meaning that his luck will save
him oven in the greatest extremity. Re-
ferring to Jonah and Ari'on, who were
cast into the sea, but carried safely to

land, the one by a whale and the other
by a dolphin.

Luck for Fools. This is a French
provei'b :

''../ fax fortune.'''' And again,
" FdvtiDie est noitrrin ile fn/ie."

Luck in Odd Numbers. {See

Oi)]).l

Luck of Eden Hall
(
The). A drink-

ing ( II]), said to liave been given to Miss
Zoe JIusgrave on her marriage with Mr.
Fan|uharson, and still in Eden Hall,

Cumberland. The tale is, that it was
snatched surreptitiously from the fairies,

who attached this threat to it

:

" If I lint cui> either lireak or fjill,

Farewell the luek .>f Eden nail."

{See Eden Hall.)

Luck or Lucky Penny. A trifle re-
turned to a ]iurehaser for good luck. A
penny with a hole iu it, supposed to
ensure good luck.

Lucky. To cut one^s lucly. To de-
camp or make oif quickly : I must cut
my stick. As luck means chance, the
phrase may signify, " I must give up
my chance and be olT. {See Cur . . .)

Lucky Stone {A). A stone with a
hole tlirough it. {See LuCKY rE.N'Ny.)

Lucro'zia di Bor'gia, daughter of

Pope Alexander VI., was thrice maiTied,

her last husband being Alfonso, Duke of

Ferra'ra. Before Iter marriage with the

duke she had a natural son named tJen-

na'ro, who was sent to be brought up by
a Neapolitan jishennau. Whcji arrived

at man's estate he received a letter in-

fonning him that he wan nobly bora, and
offering him a commission in the army.
In the battle of Rim'ini he saved the

life of Orsi'ni, and they became sworn
friends. In Venice he is introduced to

the young nobles, wlio tell him of the ill

deeds of Lucrezia Borgia. Each of them
has had some relative put to death by
her agency. Genna'ro, in his indignation,

mutilates the duke's escutcheon with his

dagger, knocking ofl" the "B" of his

name, and chaugiiig Borgia into Orgia
{orgies). Lucrezia, uf)t knowing who
has offered the insult, requests the duke
that the perpetrator may be put to death,

but when she discovers it to be her own
son gives him an antidote to ueuti-alise

the poison he has drunk, and releases,

him from his confinement. Scarci;ly is

he liberated when he and his companions

are invited by the Princess Negroni to

a banquet, where they are all poisoned,

Lucrezia tells Geimai-o he is her son, and
dies herself as soon as her son exjtires.

(Donizetti's opera.)

LucuUus sups with Lucullus.
Said of a glutton who gonllan(li.^es alone.

Lucullus was a rich Roman .'^oldier,

noted for his magnificence and self-

indulgence. Sometimes above £1,700
was expended on a single meal, and
Horace tells us he had 5,000 rich ])urple

robes in his house. On one occasion a

very superb supper was prepared, and
when asked who were to be his guests

the " rich fool " replied. " Lucullus

will sup to-night with LucuUus." (B.C.

110-57.)

Lucus a non Luccndo. An etymo-
logical contradiiticn. The Latin word
lucus means a " dark grove," but is said

to be derived from the verb /uceo, to

shine. Similarly our word li/uek (the

Anglo-Saxon /i/<ee) is derived from the

verb blac-an, to bleach or whitcu.
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Beldam. An ugiy hag. From the
Trench hellc dame.

Belliim [(/(?>] quia min'ime helium.
(Frisi'i'7».) Ikllinn. a beautiful thing.

Calid {hot) radically the same as the
Sa.xou cald, German kalt (cold).

Cleave, to part, also signifies to .stick

together. (Saxon, e/ijini, to adhere.)

Curta'ua (the instrument that shorteus

by cutting off the head ; French court,

Italian corto) is the blunt sword, emble-
matical of mercy, borne before our
sovereigns at their coronation.

Devoted {attached to) is the Latin
derotas (cursed).

Eumenides (the well-disposed) ; the
Furies.

Euonyma (good name) ; is poisonous.
Hii-eu, a sword, a bully. (Gk. xrene,

peace.)
Kalo-Johannes, son of Alexius Com-

nenes. Called Kalos (handsome) because
he was exceedingly ugly and under-
sized. He was, however, an active and
hei'oic piince, and his son Manual (con-

temporary with Richard Copur de Lion)
was even more heroic still.

Lambs were ruffians formerly em-
ployed at elections to use "physical
force " to deter electors from voting for

the opposition.

Leucosphere, the inner and brighter
portion of the sun's corona. It is neither
white nor spherical.

Lily-white, a chimney-sweep.
Religion, bond-service {re-ligo), is the

service of which Christ has made us
free.

Speaker of House of Commons. The
onlj' member that never makes speeches.

Solomon, George III., so called by Dr.
Wolcott, because he was no Solomon.
In their marriage ser%'ice the Jews

hrenk a ichic-ff/ass : the symbol being
" as this glass can never be rejoined, so

may our union be never broken." {See
MiSNOMKE.

)

Lucy {St.). Patron saint for those
.afflicted in the eyes. It is said that a
jioblemaii wanted to ninrry her for the
beauty of her eyes ; so she tore them out
and gave them to him saying, "Now let

me live to God." Tlio story says that
her eyesight was restored ; but the
rejected lover accused her of "faith in

Christ," and she was martyred by a
swonl thrust into hor neck. St. Lu(;y is

represented in art canying a palm
brai>ch, and bearing a i)latter with two
eyes on it.

Lucy and Colin. A balhid by
Thomas Tickcll, translated into Latin by

Vincent Bourne. Colin forsook Lucy of
Leinster for a bride "thrice as rich."
Lucy felt that she was dying, and made
request that she might be taken to the
church at the time of Colin's wedding.
Her request was granted, and when
Colin saw Lucy's coi-pse, " the damps of
death bedewed his brow, and he died."
Both were buried in one tomb, and to
their grave many a constant hind and
plighted maid resort to " deck it with
garlands and ti'ue-love knots."

Lud. A mythical king of Britain.
General Lud. {See Ltjdditks.)

Lud's Bulwark. Ludgate prison.
{See above.)

Lud's Town. London ; so called
from Lud, a mythical king of Britain.
Ludgate is, by a similar tradition, said
to be the gate where Lud was buried.
(^Vy- London.)
" KwA on the gates of Lud's town set your heads."

Shi(kcspeaj-e : Cymbelhie, iv.-j.

Ludgate. stow says, " King Lud,
repairing the city, called it after his
name Lad's torn! ; the strong gate which
he built in the west part he likewise
named Lud-gate. In the year 12(50 the
gate was beautified with images of Lud
and other kings. Tliose images, in the
reign of Edward VI., had tlieii- heads
smitten off Queen Marj' did set

new heads upon their old bodies again.
The twenty-eighth of Queen Elizabeth
the gate was newly and beautifully
built, with images of Lud and others, as
before." {Surrey of luMidcni.) The more
probable etymon of Lud-gate is the
Anglo-Saxon kod^ (jieople), similar to
the I^orto del populi of Rome.
" [Lud] Built that gate of which his name is

hight,
By which he lies entombed solemnly."

Spenser : Fuirie Qtieeiw', ii. x. 46.

•.• Liidirate w;is iirif,'in;illy Iniill bv tlio barons.
Willi I'lilnril I,niiiloii,ilrsrin\c(i tlie .lews' Imuses,
and crci'lcit tliis i.mij' wilii llioir niins. It was
used as a free )>riii.iii in i::7:!, Imt soon lust that
jirivileire. A must ruuianlie slory is tuld of Sir
Stephen Korster, who was lord mayor in 14.>l. He
had been a prisoner at Ludgate. and beirged
at the gate, where he was seen liy a rich widow,
who bought his liberty, took liim into her service,
and afterwards nmrried him. To enuimeinorate
this strange eventful liistory. Sir Siephen en-
larged the prison ai'niiiim(iii;ir inn, and added a
chapel. The old ,L';ile w:is l.-ikeii down and reliuilt
in l.Vsr.. Tlie new-built Lr.-ite \Mts destroyed in the
Great Fire of Loiidnii, and the next gate (used
also as a prison for debtors) was pulled down in
17f>". the prisoners liaving been removed to the
London Worklionse. and afterwards to the (Jilt-

spur SI reel Conipter.

Luddites (2 syl.). Riotous work-
men who wont about the manuf.'icturing

districts breaking machines, under the
notion that machinery threw men out of

i
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employ. Miss Martineau says that the
terra arose from Ned Lud, of Leices-
tershire, an imbecile who was much
houuded by boys. Oue day he chased a
set of tonueutors iuto a house, aud broke
two stockiug-frames, whence the leader

of these rioters was called General Lud,
his chief abettors Lud's wives, and his

followers Luddites. (1811-181(3.)

Ludlum. (.S><? Lazy.)

Luez. (See Luz.)

Luff. The weather-gauge. The part
of a vessel towards the wind. A sailing

close to tlie wind. (Dutch, loef, a
weather-gauge.)

To luff' is to turn the head of a ship
towards the wind.

Luff!— i.e. Put, the tiller on the lee-

side. This is done to make the ship sail

nearer the wind.

Luff round ' Throw the ship's head
right into the wind.

Luff' a-lee ! Same as luff round.
A ship is said to sprbig her luff' when

she yields to the helm by sailing nearer
the wind.
Keep the luff'. The wind side.

Lufira. Douglas's dog, "the fleetest

hound in all the North." {Sir JFalter

Scott : Lady of the Lake, v. 25.) [See

Doo.)

Luggie. The warlock who, when
storms prevented hiin from going to sea,

used to sit on ''Luggie's KJnoll," and
fish up dressed food.

LHggnagg. An island mentioned in
Guf/tier's Trurels, where people live for
ever. Smft shows the evil of such a
destiny, uidess accompanied with eternal
youth. (iSVe Stkuldbeugs. )

Luke (St.). Patron saint of painters
and physicians. Tradition says he
painted a portrait of the Virgin Marj'.

From Col. iv. 14 he is supposed to have
been a physician

.

St. Luke, in Christian art, is usually
represented with nu ox lying near him,
and gouerally with painting materials.
Sometimes he seems engaged painting a
picture of the Virgin aud infant Saviom%
his descri]iti'nis of the early life of the
Saviour b; ing more minute than that
of the other euvaugelists. Metaphrastns
mentions the skill of St. Luke in paint-
ing ; John of Damascus speaks of his
portrait of the Virgin (p. 631 : Paris,
17121. Many pictures still extant are
attributed to St. Luke : but the artist was
probably St. Lidce, the Greek hermit;
\ox certainly these meagre Byzantine

productions were not the works of the
evangelLst. (See Latizi : Storia I'iilortca

drir Italia, ii. 10.)

St. L.uke^s Club or The Virtiio'm.i. An
artists' club, established in England by
Sir Antonio Vandyke, aud held at the
Hone Tavern Fleet Street. There was
an academy of St. Luke founded by
the Paris artists in 1391 ; one at Komo,
founded ni I.')93, but based on the
" Compaguia di San Luca " of Florence,
founded in 13 Jo; a similar oue was
established at Sienna in 13oo.

St. Luke'n Sumitur, called by the
French Peti} de S. Martin ; hence the
phrase " L^ete de la S. iJenis a la S.

Marti)),''' from October 9th to November
11th, meaning generally the latter end
of autumn.
" .... St. Luke's short summer lived these men,
Neariiig the Koal of threescore years and too,"

ilfirrix : Earthly I'aradifc (March).

As lifjht as St. Luke''s bird {i.e. an ox).

Not light at all, but quite the contrary.
St. Luke is generally represented writ-
ing, while behind him is an ox, sym-
bolical of sacrifice. The whole tableau
means that Luke begins his gospel with
the priest sacrificing in the Temple.

Matthew is symbolised by a man, becaupe he
begins his gospel with the manhood of .Jesus as a
descendant of David ; Mark, by a (ion. because he
begins his gospel witli the baptism in the wilder-
ness ; John, by an eaple. because he begins his
gospel by soaring into heaven, and describing the
pre-existing state of the Logos.

Luke's Iron Crown. George and
Luke Dosa headed an unsuccessful
revolt against the Hungarian nobles in

the early part of the sixteenth centurj'.

Luke (according to Goldsmith) under-
went the torture of the red-hot iron
crown, as a pimishment for allowing
himself to be proclaimed king. History
says it was George, not Luke. {The
Traveller.)

Lullian Method. A mechanical aid'

to the memory, by means of systematic
ari'angements of ideas and subjects,

devised by Raymond Lully, iu the
thirteenth century.

Lumber (from Lontbard). A pawn-
broker's shop. Thus Lady Murray
writes: "They put all the little plate

they had in the lumber, which is pawn-
ing it, till the ships came home."

Lumlne Sicco (/")• Disinterestedly

;

!is a dry question to be resolved without
regard to other matters.

" If physiological considerations have any mean-
init, it will l-e always iiniK>ssihln for w..|iien to
view the suhjert [of w.imen's suffraire] i;i lumine
gicm."—The S'ineUimlh Centurv ^The Hod Mrs.
Cbapumn, April, lutie).
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Lump. If you don't like it, you may
lump it. Whether you like to do it or

not, uo matter ; it must be doue. Here
"lump if meaus "to gulp it down,"
or swallow unwillingly, to put up \\-ith it

unwillingly but of necessity. Thus we
say of medicine, "lump it down," i.e.

gulp it down. (Danish, gulpen, to

swallow.)

Ij'ainpkin (To»y), in Site Stoops to

Coiiqiur, by Goldsmith. A sheepish,

mischievous, idle, cunning lout, "with
the vices of a man and tlie follies of a
boy ;

" fond of low company, but giving
himself the airs of the young squire.

Lun. So John Rich called himself
when he performed harlequin (1681-

1761).
" On the one Folly sits, by some called Fun,
And on the other his arch-patrou Lun."

Chiircliill.

Luna. An ancient seaport of Gen'oa,
whence the marble quarried in the
neighbourhood is called " marmo lun-
ense." {Orlando Fiirioso.)

Conte di Lima. Garzia, brother of
Count Lima, had two sous. One day a
gipsy was found^ in their chamber, and
being-seized, was condemned to be burnt
alive. The daughter of the gipsy, out
of revenge, vowed vengeance, and stole

Manri'co, the infant son of Garzia. It

so fell out that the count and Manrico
both fell in love with the Princess Leo-
nora, who loved Manrico only. lyuna
and Manrico both fall into the hands of
the count, and are condemned to death,

when Leonora promises to "give her-
self " to Luna, provided he liberates

Manrico. The count accepts the terms,
and goes to the jirison to fulfil his

promise, when Leonora dies from poison
which she h;is sucked from a ring. Soon
as Manrico sees that Leonora is dead, he
also dies. {Verdi: II Trovatore, an
opera.)

Lunar Month. About four weeks
from now moon to new moon.

Lunar Year. Twelve lunar mouths.
Tliere are 13 lunar months in a year,
1 o X 1 - ;V2 weeks.

Lunatics. Moou-stinck persons.
The Romans believed that the mind
was affected by the moon, and that
"lunatics" were more :tud more fi-euzied

;is the moon increased to its full. {See

AVEKTIN.)
"The various menial (irranBonicnts . . . whioli

have hpon attributed to Ibc inHuenceof thenioon.
have given to lliis day Mir name Imiatica to i^er-

eons sufferinB from herious mental disorder?."—
Crozier : Popular Errors, c\v,i\<. iv. \\ M.

Luncheon. (Welsh, Hone or llwnc,

a gulp ; Uyncu, to swallow at a gulp.)
The notion of its derivation from the
Spanish onee, eleven, is borrowed from
the word nuncheon, i.e. non-mete, anoon
repast. Hence Hudibras

:

" When, laying by their swords and truncheons.
They took their brealifasts, or their nimrheons.''

Book i. 1. lines 315, .St6.

V In Letter Book G, foUo iv. ('27 Ed-
ward II.), donations of drink to work-
men are called noneehenehe. {liHey

:

Memorials of London.)

Lungs of London. The parks. In
a debate, June 30th, 1808, respecting
encroachments upon Hyde Park, Mr.
Windham said it was the "lungs of
London."

Lunsford. A name used in ierrorem
over children. Sir Thomas Lunsford
was governor of the Towner ; a man of

most vindictive temper, and the dread of

everyone.
" Make children with your tones to run for't,
As bad as Bloody bones or Lunsfonl."

Butler : IfKdiliras, iii, 2.

Lu'percal {The), strictlj^ speaking,
meant the place where Romulus and
Remus were suckled by the wolf {lapas).

A yearly festival was held on this spot

on Feb. 15, in honour of Lu'percus, the
god of fertilit3\ On one of these festi-

vals Antony thrice oifered to Jidius

Cassar a kingly crown, but seeing the
people were onlj' half-hearted, Cfesar put
it aside, saying, "Jupiter alone is king of

Rome." Shakespeare makes Antony
allude to this incident

:

" You all did see tliat on the Lupercal
1 tlirice presented liim a kingly crown,
Whicli he did thrici! refuse."

JiiUiis: Cfpnar, iii. 3.

V Shakespeare calls the Lupercalia
" the feast of Lvipercal " (act i. 1,), and
firobably he means the festival in An-
tony's speech, not the place where tho

festival was held.

Lupine. Ife doe.i not knoir a liheJfrom
a lupine. In Latin :

" lynurat quid
distent (era Firpini.i" " He docs not know
good miiney from a counter, or a hawk
from a h.'indsaw." Tlie Romans called

counters lupines or beans. A libel was
a small silver coin the tenth part of a
denaritis — the an.

Lupus et Agnus. A more pretence

to found ,1 (HKirrcl on. The words are

the L:itin title of tho well-knowu fable

of T/ie Wolf o/d f lie Lmnh.

Lupus in Fatula. {See above.)
'• LiiiiHH ill Ai/'"'",''answi^rcd the abbot, scorn-

fully. 'ThM wolf accused the sheep of muddying
the streani, when he diank in it above her.""'—Si>

W. ficott; 7/«6 Movaste^ry, last chaptor.
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Lurcb. To leave in the lurch. To
leave a person in a difficulty. In crib-

bage a jicisoii is left in the lurch when
his adviTsaiy has run out his score of

sixty-one lioles before he himself has
turned the corner (or pegged liis thirty-

first) hole. In cards it is a slam, that

is, when one of the j)layers wins the

entire game before his adversary ha.s

scored a single point or won a trick.

Lush. Beer and other intoxicating

drinks ; so called from Lushingtou the

brewer.

Lu'siad or The Lusiads. The ad-
ventures of the Lusians or I'ortuguese

under Vasquez da Gama in their " dis-

covery of India." The fleet first sailed

to Mozam1)ique, in Africa, but Bacchus
(the guardian power of the Mahometans)
raised a commotion agaiust the Lusians,

and a battle ensued in which the Lusians

were victorious. The fleet was next

conducted by treachery to Quil'oa, a

harbour on the east coast of the same
continent ; but Venus or Divine love,

to save her favourites from danger,

drove them away by a tempest, and
Hermes bade Gama steer for Melinda,

in Africa. At Melinda the Lusians were
hospitably received, and the king of the

country not only vowed eternal friend-

ship, but also provided a pilot to conduct

the fleet to India. In the Indian Ocean
Bacchus tried to destroy the fleet, but
'' the silver star of Di\'ine love" calmed
the sea, and Gama an-ived at India in

safety. Having accomplished his object,

Gama returned to Lisbon.

N.B. GaTua sailed three times to

India :— (1) with four vessels, in 1197,

returning to Lisbon in two years and
two mouths ; he was appointed admiral
of the Eastern seas. (2) In l-''^''^. "^vith

twenty ships, when he was attacked by
the Znmorin or king of Calicut, whom
he defeated, and returned to Lisbon the
year following ; and (3) when John III.

appointed him viceroy of India. He
established his government at Cochin,
where he died in 1.525. It is the./?/'.?/ of

these voyages which is the subject of

the Lusiad by Camoens.

Lusita'nia. Ancient name for Por-
tugal, said to Vie so called from Lusus.
{See Lusus.)

Lusita'nian Prince. Don Henry.
third son of John I. " the Great," King
of Portugal

—

"Who, heaveu-inspired.
To In\e of iispfiil vrlory voii?ert mankind.
And in unhoimded commercp mixed the world."

Thomson. Summer.

Lustra! Water. Water for aspersing
worshippers was kept in an aspersorium,
that those who entered or left the temple
might dip their fingers into the water or
bo sprinkled by a jiriest. Tlie same may
be said of Indian pagodas, and the cus-
tom ])revailed in ancient Egypt, and
Etruria, with the Hebrews, and almost
all the nations of antiquity. In Koine
the jiriest used a small olive or laurel

branch for sprinkling the people. Infmits
were also sjirinkled with lustral water.

Lustrum. A space of five years. The
word means a purification. These public
expiations were made at Rome by one of
the censors every fifth year, at the con-
clusion of tlie census. (Latin, lu'etr, to

purify.)

Lus'us. The sonx or rare of Lnsus.
Pliny (iii. 1) tells us that Lusus was the
companion of Bacchus in his travels, and
settled a colony in Portugal ; whence
the country was tenned Lusita'nia, and
the inhabitants Lusians.

Lusus Natu'rse. A freak of nature

;

as a man with six toes, a sheep with
two heads, or a stone shaped like some
well-known object, etc.

Lutestring. A glossy silk ; a cor-

ruption of the French word lustrine

(from lustre).

To speak in lute.sfrinf/. Flash, highlj'-

polished oratory. The expression was
first used in Junius. Shakespeare has
"taffeta phrases and silken terms pre-
cise." We call inflated speech " fustian "

(f?.!.) or "bombast" {f/.r.)\ say a man
talks stuff' ; term a book or speech made
up of other men's brains, slwddi/ {(/.v.)

;

sailors call telling a story '

' spinning a
yarn," etc. etc.

Lute'tia. Mud-hovels ; the ancient

name of Paris. The Romans call it

Luietin Parisiorum, the mud-town of

the Parisii. The former word being
dropped, has left the present name Paiis.

Luther's Hymn. " Great God, what
do I see and hear," and " A safe strong-

hold," etc.

Lutherans. Dr. Eck was the first

to call the followers of Martin Luther
by this name. It was used by way of

contempt.

Lu'tin. A sort of goblin iu the

mythology of Normandy, very similar

to the house-spirits of Germany and
Scandinavia. Sometimes it assumes the
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form of a horse ready equipped, and in
this shape is called Le Cheval Bayard.

To latin is to twist hair into elf-

locks. Sometimes these mischievous
urchins so tangle the mane of a horse or
head of a child that the hair must be
cut off.

Le Prince Lutin, by the Countess
D'Auluoy.

Luxembergers. The people of
Luxemberg. Similarly we have Augs-
burgers,Carlsburgers, Edinburghers, Fri-
burgers, Hamburghers and many more.

Luz or Luez. The indestructible
bone ; the nucleus of the resurrection
body.

"
' How doth a man revive again in the worlil to

come ? asked Hadrian ; and Joshua Ben Hana-
ni'ah made answer. 'From luz in the backbone/
He then went on to demonstrate this to him : He
look the l>one luz, and put it into water, but the
water had no action on it : he put it in the flro,
but the Are consumed it not ; he placed it in a
mill, but could not grind it -, and laid it on an
anvil, but the hammer crushed it aoV—IAght-
foot.

"The learned rabbins of the Jews
Write there's a bone, which the.v call luez .,.'•'

Butler : Hudibras, iii. 2.

Lyb'ius {Sir). Avery young knight
who undertook to rescue the lady of
Siuadone. After overcoming various
knights, giants, and enchanters, he en-
tered the palace of the lady. Presently
the whole edifice fell to pieces about his

ears, and a hon-ible serpent coiled round
his neck and kissed him. The spell

being broken, the serpent turned into
the lady of Sinadone, who married the
knight that so gallantly rescuea her.
{Liht'ai(.v, a romance.)

Lycaon'iaiiTables[Z;/cflo>»(^w('«««.'].
Execrable food. Lyca'on, desirous of

testing the divine knowledge of Jove,
who had honoured hint with a visit,

served iij) human flesh on his table ; for

which the god changed him into a wolf.

Lyc'idas. The name under which
Milton celebrates the untimely death of

Edward King, Fellow of Christ College,

Cambridge, who was drowned in his

passage from Cliester to Ireland. August
lOtb, lfi37. He was the son of Sir John
Kmg, Secretary for Ii-eland.

Lycis'ca {half-wolf, half-dfif/). One
of the dogs of Actneon. In Latin it is

a common tonn for a shepliord's dog,

and is so \ised by Virgil {Ecluyue iii. 18).

{Sre Don.)

Lycopo'dium. Wolf's foot, from a
fanciful rosen)V)liiTice thereto.

Lydford Law is, punish first and try

afterwards. Lydford, in the county of

Devon, was a fortified town, in which
was an ancient castle, where were held
the coui-ts of the Duchy of Cornwall.
Offenders agaiast the stannarj' laws
were confined before trial in a dungeon
so loathsome and; dreary that it gave
rise to the proverb referred to. The
castle was destroyed by the Danes. {See
Cupar Justice, Co^vpee's Law.)

" I oft ha\'e heard of Lydford law,
How in the morn the.v hang and draw.

And sit in judgment later."
A Devonshire Poet.

Lydia, daughter of the King of Lydia,
was sought in marriage by Alcestes, a
Thracian knight ; his suit was refused,
and he repaired to tlie King of Amienia,
who gave him an army, with which he
laid siege to Lydia. He was persuaded
by Lydia to raise the siege. The King
of Amienia would not give up the jjro-

ject, and Alcestes slew him. Lydia now
set him all sorts of dangerous tasks to
" prove the ardour of his love," all of
which he surmounted. Lastly, she in-
duced him to kill all his allies, and
when she had thus cut off the claws of
this love-sick lion she mocked him.
Alcestes pined and died, and Lj'dia was
doomed to endless torment in hell, where
Astolpho saw her, to whom she told her
story. {Orlando Furioso, bk. xvii.)

Lydia Languish, in The Rivals, by
Sheridan.

Lydian Poet {The). Alcman of

Lydia. (Flourished B.C. 670.)

Lying Traveller
(
The). So Sir John

Maudeville lias been unjustly called.

(1300-1372.)

Lying by the Wall. Dead but not
buried. Anglo-Saxon, wtc/ (death). He
is Ijnng with the dead.

Lying for the Whetstone. Said of

a jK'vson who is grossly exaggerating
or falsifying a statement. One of the

Whitsmi amusements of our forefathers

was the lie-wage or lie-match ; he who
could tell the greatest lie was rewarded
with a whetstone to sharpen his wit.

The nature of these contests may be
illustrated by the following Avell-known
extravaganza : one of the combatants
declared he could see a fly on the top of

a church - steeple ; the other replied,
" Oh yes, I saw him wink his eye."

When Sir R. Digli.v declared he had seen tue
" philosoplier's stone," Baion (juizzically replied,
'• perliaps it w:is a wiiclstone."

Lymc-hound and Gaze-hound. The
stanch lyme-hound tracks the wounded
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buck over hill and dale. The fleet gaze-
hoimd kills the buck at view.
"Thou art tlio lymo-limiml, I am tlie Ra/.e-

liiiiiiiil. . . . TlidU hast <h'ci> sagacity and unr<'-

ii'nliiii.'iiiirp(>Be,a Brcady, ImiK-liroatliod maliKiiity
(if iiatiirc, that miriiasscs iiiiiic. Unt tlion, I am
ilio iMililcr, the more ready, Imili ai action and
t'xi't'iliiMit I say . . . Hhall «P liunt in

coui'le.s ? "—Sir W. Scott : Koiiltrnrlh, chaji- iv.

Lyn'cous (2 syl.) was so sharp-siyhted

he could see throuffh the earth, aud
distinguish objects nine miles oiY.

"That Lynceus may Im inatchod with (iantJird's

giKht." IJiill: Siitiri'^,\\.\.

"Non iiossisociilocniantiiin contendere Lynceus."
Horace : -1 E/ristle, i. 'JS.

Lynch Law. Mob-law, law ad-
ministered by private persons. Ac-
cordinjj to Webster, the word lynch
refers to a ]\Ir. .Tames LjTich, afai-mer, of

Piedmont, in VirE^inia. The tale is that,

as Piedmont, on the frontier, was seven

miles from any law court, tlie neigh-
bours, in 1686, selected James Lynch, a
man of good judgment and great im-
partiality, to pass sentence on offenders

for the nonce. His judgments were so

judicious that he acquired the name of

Judge LjTich, and this sort of law went
by the name of Lj-nch law. In con-
firmation of this story, we are told there

was a James Lvnrh Fitz-Stephen, who
was warden of Galway in 1526; aud in

the capacity of warden he passed sen-

tence of death on his own son. for

murder. (See Burlaw.)
"George was lynched, as he deserved."—£mjr-

loii: Eiiiiliah Traits, chap. ix.

Lynch-pin. (Anglo-Saxon, li/nis, an
axle), whence club. (Qy. IjTich-law.)

Lynchno'bians. Booksellers and
publi.shers. Rabelais says they inhabit
a little hamlet near Lantera-land. and
live by lanterns. (Faulati'md, v. 3.'J.)

Lynx, proverbial for its piercing eye-
sight, is a fabidous beast, half dog and
half panther, but not like either in cha-
racter. The cat-like animal now called

a lynx is not remarkable for kecn-sight-
edness.

Lynx-eyed. Having as keen a sight

as a lynx. Some think the word lynx
is a perversion of Lynceus. {See ((hove.)

Lyon Klng-of-Arms. Chief lieraldic

officer for Scotland ; so called from the
Hot) rdinpmil iu the Scottish regal es-

cuteheon.

Lyonnesse (3 svl.). "That sweet
land of Lyonnesse'*'—a tract between
the Land's End and the Scilly Isles, now
submerged full " forty fathoms under
wator. " Ai'thur came from this mj'thical

country.

Lyre {The). That of Teri)auder and
Olymjjus had only three strings ; the
Scythian lyre had five ; that of Si-
monTdcs had eight ; and that of Timo-
theus (;? sj'l.) had twelve. It was
played either with the lingers or with a
jilectrum. The Ij're is called by j)oets a
" shell," because the cords of the lyre

used by Orpheus (2 syl.), Amphlon, aud
Apollo, were stretched on the shell of a
tortoi.sc. Hercules used bo,\wood instead.

Aiiiphi'ox built Tliebes witii the music
of his lyre, for the very stones moved of
their own accord into walls and houses.
Ari'oH charmed the dolphins by the

music of his lyre, and when the bard was
thrown overboard one of them carried

him safely to Taj'narus.
Herculen was taught music by Linus.

One day, being reproved, the strong
man broke the liead of his master with
his own lyre.

Orpheus charmed savage beasts, and
even the infernal gods, with the music
of his lyre.

Lysander and Rosicrucius, in the
romance called Jiibliomanin, are meant
for the author himself, Thomas Frog-
nail Dibdiu, D.D.. a bibliographer, well
known for his Classics— i.e. book on
the Jiare (uul Valuable Editions of the

Greek a)td Latin Classics (1811).

Lyttelton, invoked by Thomson in

his Spring, was George, Lord Lyttelton,
of Hagley, Worcestershire, who procured
from the Prince of Wales a pension of
£100 a year for the poet. Lucinda wius

Lucy Fortcscue, daughter of Hugh For-
tescuc, of Devoushii-o.

M. This letter represents the wavy
appearance of water, and is called iu

Hebrew mem (water).

M. Every word iu the Materia more
Magistralis begins with the letter m.
{See C and P.)

M (initial of mansianghter). The
brand of a person convicted of that

offence, and admitted to the benefit of

clei'gj'. It was burnt on the brawn of

the left thumb.

M in numerals is the initial of millc,

a thousand.
"Whosoever pmyeth for the enul of John

Sower he shall, so oft as he 8o<loih. hsveaM and
a D days of jardon."— 'Jocfr'.^ Tahlfl.

M, to represent the human face. Add
two dots for the eyes, thus, tA' . Thesb
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dots being equal to O's, we get OMO
ihomo) Latin for man.

" Who reads the name,
For man upon his forehead, there the M
Had traced most plainly."

Dante: Purgatory, xxiii.

M. The five M's : Mansa, Matsya,
Madya, Maithuna, and Mudra (flesh,

fish, wine, women, and gesticulation).

The five forms of Hindu asceticism.

M', i.e. Mac. A Gaelic prefix mean-
ing son. (Gothic, magus, a son

;

Sanskrit, mah, to grow; Welsh, maf/ii,

to breed.) The Welsh ap is Mac
changed to Ma}], and contracted into 'aj>

or 'p, as Apadam {'Ap Adam), Prichard
('P RicharcT).

M or N in the Catechism. M is a
contraction of NN (names) ; N is for

name. The respondent is required to

give his names if he has more than one,

or his )>amc if only one.

In the marriage service, M stands for

mas (the man) or mari'tits (the bride-

groom), and N for iiapta (the bride).

There are some who think M stands

for Martj, the patron saint of girls, and
N for Nicholas, the patron saint of boys.

M. B. Waistcoat. A cleiical cassock
waistcoat was so called (about 1830)
when first introduced by the High
Church'party. M. B. means " mark of

the beast."

"He smiled at the folly which stigmatised an
M.B. 'waistcoat.' "—J/rs. Oliphant: Phoebe JHuo,
ii.3.

M.D. 'The first woman that obtained
this degree was Elizabeth Blackwell, of

the United States (1849).

M.P. Member of Parliament, but in

slang language Mctnber of the Police.

MS., manuscript ; MSS., manuscripts;
generally applied to literary works in

penmanship. (Latin iiianascriptttm, that
which is written by the hand.)

Mab. The "fairies' midwife"

—

i.e.

employed by the fairies as midwife of

dreams (to deliver man's brain of
dreams). Thus when Romeo says, "I
dre:imed a dream to-night," Mercutio
replies, "Oh, then, I see Queen Mab hath
been with you." Sir Walter Scott fol-

lows in the same track :
" I have a friend

who is peculiarly favoured with the
visits of Queen Mab," meaning with
dreams {The Aiitiqitari/). When Mab
is called "queen," it does not mi^au
sovereign, for Titan'ia was Oheron's
wife, but simply female ; both midwives
and monthly nurses were anciently called

queens or queans. Qitin or cwin in

Saxon means neither more nor less than
woman ; so " elf- queen," and the Danish
elleqiiinde, mean female elf, and not
"queen of the elves." Excellent de-
scriptions of " Mistress Mab " are given
by Shakespeare {Romeo and Jitlirt, i. 4),

by Ben Jonson, bj^ Herrick, and by Dray-
ton in Xymph idea. (i)/«/',Welsh, a baby.)

MacAlpin. It is said that the founder
of this famous family was nnnied Half-
penny, and lived in Dublin in the 18th
century. Having prospered in business,

he called himself Mr. Halpen. The
family, still prospering, dropped the H,
and added Mac (son of), making Mac
Alpen : and Kenny MacAlpen called

himself Kenneth MacAlpin, the " de-
scendant of a hundred kings." True or
not, the metamorphose is ingenious.

MacFarlane's Geose. The proverb
is that " MacFarlane's geese like their

play better than their meat." The wild
geese of Inch-T;i,voe (Loch Lomond) used
to be called MacFarlane's Geese because
the MacFarlanes had a house and garden
on the island. It is said that these geese
never returned after the extinction of
that house. One day James VI. visited

the chieftain, and was highly amused by
the gambols of the geese, but the one
served at table was so tough that the
king exclaimed, ''MacFarlane's geese
like their play better than their meat."

MacFleck'noe in Dryden's famous
satire, is Thomas Shadwell, poot-laurc-
atc, whose immortality rests on the not
very complimentary line,

'

' ShadweU
never deviates into sense." (1640- 1G92.)

N.B. Flecknoe was an Irish Roman
Catholic priest, doggerel sonneteer, and
playwright. Shadwell, according to

Drydcn, was his double.
" The rest to some sliwlit meaning make pretence,

Bill Shadwell never deviates into sense."
Unjili'ii: MacFkcknoe, 19, 'JO.

MacGirdie's Mare, used bj' degrees
to cat less and less, but just as he had
reduced her to a straw a day the poor
beast died. This is an old Greek joke,

which is well known to schoolboys who
have been taught the Analecta Minora.
(See Jl'arer/ei/, p. 54.)

MacGregor. The motto of the
MacGregors is, " E'en do and sjiair

nocht," said to have been given them iu

the twelfth century by the king of Scot-

land. While the king was hunting he
was iittacked by a wild boar, when Sir

Malcolm requested jiennissioii to encoun-
ter the creature. "E'en <io," said the

king, " and spair nocht." WhereupOA

m
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the stroiifj liaronet tore up an oak sap-

liufj and (lps])atched the enraged animal.
For tins ticfence the kinj^ {fave Sir Mal-
colm ])crmission to use tliu said motto,
and, in place of a Scotch fir, to adopt
for crest un oak-tree eraiHratc, proper.

V Aiiother motto of the ilacGregors
IS
—' Sriogal mo dhream."
Jioh J'oji Miicd'rcf/or or liohcrl Ijiinip-

A'7/, the outlaw. A Hifjhland freebooter,

the hero of Sir Walter Scott's Eoh Roij.

His wife's name is Helen, and their

eldest son Hamisli. In the Tico Drorcrs
Mac(xro<jor or MacCombich (Robin Oig)
is a Hif^hland drover.

Maclntyre {('<ipta'ui Hector). Brother
of Maria Maclntyre, the antiqiiary's

niece, in Sir Walter Scott's Antiqunri/.

Maclvor (Fin/iiii). Chief of Glen-
nnquniih, and brother of Flora Maclvor,
the hn-oine oi Jl'iiver/ei/, by Sir W. Scott.

MacPhcrson. During the reign of
David I. of Scotland, a younger brother
of the chief of the powerful clan Chattan
espoused the clerical life, aiid in due
time became abbot of Kingussie. His
elder brother died childless, and the
chieftainship devolved on the abbot.
He procured the needful dispensation
from the Pope, married the daughter of
the thane of Calder, and a swann of
littls '• Kingussies" was the result. The
good )ieople of Inverness-shire called
them the jri/c-p/u'r.so>/s, i.e. the sons of
tlic parson.

MacTab. 77if Ilnnourable ifisa Lit-
crrtia MaeTab. A ]>oor Scotch relative
of Emily Worthington " on her deceased
motlier's side, and of the noble blood of
the jMacTabs." She lived on the \Vor-
thingtons, always snubbing them for not
ajijirociating the honour of such a noble
hanger-on, and always committing the
most ludicrous mistakes from her extra-
vagant vanity and family pride.

(
George

Colnuiii : The Poor Gentleman.)

MacTurk {Captain Mioiflo ov Ilirtor).
" The man of peace " at the Spa Hotel,
and one of the managing committee.
{Sn- Walter Scott : St. F.onan's Well.)

Maca'ber. The dance maeuher. The
Dance of the dead {ci.r.) (French, dance
mncahre.) A dance over which Deatli
presides, supposed to be executed by the
dead of all ages and conditions. It is an
allegory of the mortality of man, and
was a favourite subject of artists and
poets between the l;5th and lith centu-
ries. It was originally written in Gemian,
then in Latin, and thou in French. Some
think Macaber was the name of the

author, but otliers think the word is tha
Arabic niakahir, a <'emctery. The best
illustrations are tlioso by Minden, Lu-
cerne, Lubeck, Dresden, and iSasle.
Holbein's paintuig is very celebrated.
" What are these iiaiiitings on the wall around

lis ? TheilancR niacaliur."
Ldiiofrllow : The Golden Lrycnil.

Macad'amlse (I .syl.). Using broken
stones for road metal, and making the
road convex instead of concave ; a method
introduced by Sir John L. Macadam
(17o(i-1836).

Macairc (2 syl.). A favourite name
in Freiicli jilays, insomuch that Robert
Macaire is sometimes used generically for
a Frenchman. It is said that Aubrey
de Montdidier was murdered in the forest
of Bondy in 1 37 1 . His dog conceived
such a hatred against Robert Macaire
that suspicion was aroused, and it was
resolved to pit the man and dog together.
The result was fatal to the man, who
died confessing his guilt. The story is

found in a chanson de gente of the I'ith

century, called La Reine Sibile.

Mac'amut. Sultan of Cambaya, who
lived upon poison, with which he was so
saturated that his breath or touch carried
instant death. (I'mrha.s.)

Macare (French). The impersona-
tion of good temper, in Voltaire's alle-
gory of Thelhne and Macare.

Macaro'ni. A coxcomb (Italian, nn
macchirone). The word is dei'ived from
the Macaroni Club, instituted by a sot of
flashy meu who had travelled in Italj'',

and introduced Italian maccheroni at
Almack's subscription table. The Maca-
ronies were the most exquisite fops that
ever disgraced the name of man ; vicious,
insolent, fond of gambling, drinking, and
duelling, they were (about 1773) the
curse of Vauxhall Gardens.
"Wo are inrlclnoil to tlio M.-u'ar.mies for only

two things: the one is Ihe iiilrndiictioii of that
excellent dish . . . niaearoni, .iml ihe other is
the invention of that useful slaui; word 'bore'
(hoar), which originally meant any opponent of
dandyism."— CdjiseiCs Magazine: London Letieiids.

" An American regiment raised iu
Maryland during the War of Indepen-
dence, was called The Maciironies from
its shov.'v uniform.

Macaronic Latin. Dog Latin, or
modern words with Latin endings. The
law pleadings of G. Steevens, as Daniel
V. Dishclout and Bidlxiii v. Boatiim. are
excellent examples. {See DoG Latix.)

*.* Macaroii'ic Latin is a mixture of
Latin and some modem language. In
Italy macheroni is a mixture of coBrse
meal, eggs, and cheese.
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Macaro'nic Verse. Verses in which
foreign words are ludicrously distorted

and jiunbled together, as in Porson's

lines on the tlireatened invasion of Eng-
land by Napoleon. {L'uh/o drawn for the

Militia.) So called byTeofilo Folengo,

a Mantuan monk of noble famil}\ who
published a book entitled Liber jlaca-

ronico'nan, a poetical rhapsody made
up of words of different languages, and
treating of "pleasant matters" in a
comical style (1520). Folengo is gene-

rally called MerUnus Coccaius, or Mer-
liuo Coccajo. {See precedinr/.) The
Vigonee of Tossa was published in 1494.

The following Latin verse is an hexa-
meter

;

"Trumpeter unus erat qui coatum scarlet
babebat."

•-• A. Cunningham published in 1801 a Delectics

macaroHicorum carminum, a history of macaronic
poetry.

Cane carmen sixpence, pera plena rye,

De multis atris avihus coctis in a pie :

Siniul hfec apert'est, cantat omnis grex,
Nonne permirabile, quod vidit ille rex?
Dimidium rex esus, misit ad reginam
Quod reliquit ilia, sending back citlnum.
Eex fuit in Eerario, multo nummo tumens :

In culina Domina, bread and mel consumens ;

Anceir in horticulo, hanging out the clothes,
Ouum descendens comix rapuit her nose.^

K. C. B.

Macbeth {Shakespeare). The stoiyis

taken from Hohnshed, who copied it

from the History of Scotland, by Hector
Boece or Boyce, in seventeen volumes

(1527). The "history, written iu Latin,

was translated by John Bellenden (1531-

1535).
•. " History states that Macbeth slew Duncan at

Bothgowan, near Elgin, in 1039, and not. as Shake-
speare says, at his castle of Inverness ; the attack
was made because Duncan had usurped the throne,
to which Macbeth had the belter claim. As a
king Macbeth proved a very just and equitable
prince, Imt the partisans of Malcolm got head, and
succeeded in deposing Macbeth, who was slam iu

liMfi, at Luniphanan. He was thane of Cromarty
[Glamis], and afterwards of Moray [Cawdor].—
Lardnnr : Cahinet Cycloiimdia.

Ladii Macbeth. The wife of Macbeth.
Ambition is her sin, and to gain the

object of her ambition she hesitates at

nothing. Her masterful mind sways the

weaker Macbeth to "the mood of what
she liked or loathed." She is a Mede'a,
or Catherine de' Medici, or Caesar

Bor'gia in female form. {Shakespeare:

Macbeth.)
•. The rpfil name of Lady Macl>eth was Graoch,

and instead of heint' urged to the murder of Dun-
can through ambition, she was goaded by deadly
injuries. She was, in fact, the granddaughter of
Kenneth IV.. killed in lOie, fighting against Mal-
colm \\.- Ltirdner : Cabinet Cyclop(edui,\u\. I. I",

etc.

Macbriar (
Ephraim). An enthusias-

tic pre.irlier in Sir Walter Scott'.s Old
Mnrtaliti/.

This was the young preacher Maccaul
so hideously tortured in the reign of

Charles II. He died "in a rapture."
{Sec Cassell's History of Englatid,

Charles II., vol. iii. p. 422.)

Maccabas'us. The Hammerer. A
surname given to Judas Asmonaeus

;

similar to " Martel," the name given to

Charles, son of Pepin He'ristel, who beat
down the Saracens as with a sledge-

hammer. Some think the name is a
notarica or acrostic: Mi Camokah Baelim
Jehovah (Who is like to thee among the

gods, O Lord?). (Exodus xv. 11.) {See

NOTAEICA.)

Macdonald. Lord Macdonald^s breed.

Parasites. Lord Macdonald (son of the
Lord of the Isles) once made a raid on
the mainland. He and his followers,

with other plunder, fell on the clothes of

the enemy, and stripping off their own
rags, donned the smartest and best they
could lay hands on, with the result of

being overrun wth parasites.

Macduff'. The thane of Fife. A
Scotch nobleman whose castle of Kenno-
way was surprised by Macbeth, and his

%vLfe and babes " savagelj' slaughtered."
Macduff vowed vengeance and joined

the army of Siward, to dethrone the

tyrant. On reaching the royal castle of

Dunsiuane, they fought, and Macbeth
was slain. {Shakespeare : Macbeth.)

'.• History states that Macbeth was defeated at
Dunsinaue, but escaped from the battle and was
slain at Lumphauan in 1056.—Gardner ; Cabinet
Cyclopcedia, i. p. 17, etc.

Macheatb {Captain). A highway-
man, hero of The Beygafs Opera, by
Gay. A fine, gay, bold-faced ruffian,

game to the very last.

Mac'hiavelli. The Imperial Machia-
relli. Tiberius, the Roman emperor.

(B.C. 42 to A.D. 37.)

His iDolitical axiom was—"He who
knows not how to dissemble knows not

how to reign." It was also the axiom
of Louis XI. of Fi-ance.

Machiavcllism. Political cunning
and overreaching by diplomacy, accord-

ing to the pernicious political principles

of Niccolo del Machiavelli, of Florence,

set forth in his work called The Triiiee.

The general scope of this book is to show
that rulers may resort to any treachery

and artifice to uphold their arbitrary

power, and whatever dishonourable acts

princes may indulge in are fully set off

by the insubordination of their subjects.

(1469-1527.)

Mackintosh or Macintosh. Cloth

waterprooffd with caoutchouc, patented
by Mr. Macintosh.

i
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Macklin. The real name of this

great actor was Charles M'Langhlin,
but he cliaiiged it ou coiniug to Euglaud.
(I(>90-17!)7.)

Macmill'anltes (4 syl.). A religious

sect of Scotland, who succeeded the
Covenanters ; so named from John Mac-
milian, their leader. They called tliem-

selves the " Reformed Presbytery."

Macsyc'ophant (Sir Pi-rtiii/i.r). In
nr M,in of the World, by Charles
Macklin, Sir Pertinax " bowed, and
bowed, and bowed," and cringed, and
fawned, to obtain the object of his

ambition.

Mace. Originally a club aiTaed with
iron, and used in war. Both sword and
Diace are ensigns of dignity, suited to

the times when men went about in

armour, and sovereigns needed cham-
l)ions to vindicate their rights.

Macedon is not Worthy of Thee,
is what Pliilip said to his son Alexander,
after his achievement witli the horse
Buceph'alos, which he subdued to his

will, though only eighteen j'ears of age.

Edward III., after the battle of Crepj^,

in which tlie Black Prince behaved very
valiantlj', exclaimed, '

' My brave boy,

go on as you have begun, and you will

be worthy of England's crown."

Macedo'nian {The). Julius Polyne-
nns, autlior of Stratagc'niata, in the
second century.

Macedonian Madman {The). {See

MAPir.vx.)

Macedonians. A religious sect, so
named from Macedo'nius, Patriarch of
Constantinople, in the fourth century.
Thej' denied the divinity of the Holj-
Ghost, and that the essence of the Son
is the same in kind with that of the
Father.

Maccdon'icus. ^mil'ius Paulus,
concpieror of Perseus. (230-lGO B.C.)

Mackerel Sky (J). A sky spotted
like a mackerel. (Mackerel from the
Latin, maeiiln, a spot whence the French
maqicereaii, German machrele, Welsh
ninere//, etc.)

Macon. Mahomet, Mahoim, or Ma-
liound.
" I»raiseil (iiiii)th he) l>e Macon wliom we serve."

Fair/ax : Tasso, xii. 10.

Macmi. A poetical and romance name
of Mecca, the birthplace of Mahomet.

Mac'rcons. The island of the Mac-
revns. Great Britain. The word is

Greek, and means long-lived. Babelais
describes the jjcrsecutions of the re-
formers as a terrible stonn at sea, in
which Pantiig'ruel and his fleet were
tempest-tossed, but contrived to enter
one of the harbours of Great Britain, an
island called "Long life," because no
one was put to death there for his re-
ligious opinions. This island was full

of antique ruins, relics of decayed popery
and ancient superstitions.

Macrocosm (Greek, the great world),
in opposition to the microcosm (the littk

vorld). The ancients looked upon the
universe as a living creature, and the
followers of Paracelsus considered man
a miniature representation of the uni-
verse. The one was termed the Macro-
cosm, the other the Microcosm {q.r.).

Mad as a March Hare. {See Hahe.)
The French say, " It est fou comme un
jeioie r/i!(>«."

Mad Cavalier ( Th e) . Prince Rupert,
notetl for his rash courage and impa-
tience of control. (1G19-1G82.)

Mad Parliament {The). The Parlia-
ment which assembled at Oxford in

1258, and broke out into ojien rebellion
against Henry III. The king was de-
clared deposed, and the government
was vested in the hands of twenty-four
comicillors. with Simon de Montfort at
their head.

Mad Poet ( The) . Nathaniel Lee, who
was confined for ^our years in Bedlam.
(1()57-1G9().;

Mad as a Hatter. By some said to
bo a ct)rru])tion of '"Mad as an atter"
{adder) : but evidence is wanting. The
word adder is after in Saxon, natter iu

Gennan.

Madame. So the v.-ife of Philippe,
Due d'OrU'nns was styled in the reign
of Louis XIV. : other ladies were only
Madame This or That.
Madame la Daehesse. Wife of Henri-

Jules de Boui'bon, eldest son of Prince
de Conde.
Madame In Prineesse. Wife of the

Prince de Conde, and natural daughter
of Louis XIV. {See Moxsiette.

)

Mademoiselle (4 syl.). llie daughter
of Pliilii>])e, Due de Chartres, grandson
of Philippe, Due d'Ork'ans, brother of

Louis XIV.
La Grande Mademoiselle. The Duchesso

de Montpen.sier, cousin to Louis XIV.,
and daughter of Gaston, Due d'Orltani.

Madge. An owl.
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Madge Wildfire. The uickuame of

Margaret Murdochsou, a beautiful but
giddy girl, whose brain was crazed by
seduction and the mm-der of her infant.

{Sir indtcr Scott : Heart of Midlothian.)

Madman. Macedonians madman.
Alexander the Great, (b.c. 356, 336-

323.)

The hriUia)it madman or Madman of
the Xorth. Charles XII. of Sweden.
(1682, 1697-1718.)
" Heroes are iiiudi the same, the point's agreed,
From Macedonia's niaiimau to the Swede

[Charles XII.]." Pope : Essay on Man, iv.

Madness. In Peiihshire there are

severtil wells and spi-ings dedicated to

St. Fillau, which are still places of pil-

giimage. These wells are held to be
efficacious in cases of madness. Even
recently lunatics have been bound to the

holy .stone at night, under the expecta-
tion that St. Fillau would release them
before dawn, and send them home in

their right minds.

Madoc. The youngest son of Owain
Gwyueth, King of North Wales, wlio
died in 1169. According to tradition he
sailed away to America, and established

a colony on the southern branches of the
Missouri. About the same time the
Az'tecas forsook Aztlau, under the guid-

ance of Yuhid'thiton, and founded the
empire called Mexico, in honour of

Mexitli, their tutelary god. Southey
has a poem in two parts called Madoc,
in which these two events are made to

harmonise with each other.

Madonna. (Italian, mi/ lady.) Spe-
cially ajiplied to representations of the
Virgin INIary.

Ma'dor {Sir). The Scotch knight
slain in single combat by Sir Launcelot
of the Lake, who volunteered to defend
the innocence of Queen Guinever.

Madras System of Education. A
system of mutual instruction, introduced
by Dr. Andrew B(^ll into the institution

at Madras for tlie education of the
orphan childnn of the European mili-

tary. Bell lived 1703-1832.

Msean'der, 'I'o wind like the river

MaTiiidcr, in I'lirygia. Tlie " Greek
l)attcrM " of embroidery is so called,

Mcece'nas. A patron of letters ; so

(•iillcd from C. Cihiius Mji'ce'nas, a
Roman statesnuiii in the reign of Augus-
tu.s, who kept open house for all men of
letters, ;i,nil was tlic sjx'cial friend and
)i;ifr<)ii of Horace and Virgil. Nicholas
Kowe so called tlic Earl of Halifax on

his installation to the Order of the
Garter (1714).

The last English Micccnas. Samuel
Rogers, poet aud banker. (1763-1855.)

Maelstrom (Norwegian, uhirling
streinii). There are about fifty mael-
stroms off the coast of Norwaj-." but the
one Englishmen delight to tremble at
is at the foot of the Lofo'ten Islands,
between the islands of Moskenes and
Mosken, where the water is pushed and
jostled a good deal, and when the wind
and tide are contrary it is not safe for
small boats to venture near.

It was anciently thought that the
Maelstrom was a subterranean abyss,
penetrating the globe, and commmiicat-
ing with the Gulf of Bothnia.

Mseon'ides (4 syl.) or Mseonian
Poet. Homer, either because he was
the son of Mason, or because he was
boru in Mieou'ia (Asia Minor). {See
HOJEER.)

Mse'viad. A merciless satire by Gif-
ford on tlie Delia Cruscan school of
poetry. Published 1796. The word is in
Yivg^'s Eclo(/ue, iii. 90. (See Ba"s^ad.)

Mag. What a mag you are ! jabberer,
hence to chatter like a magpie. Mag is a
contraction of magpie. The French have
a famous word, " ea(piet-bon-bee.'''' We
call a prating man or woman " a mag."
{See Magpie.)
Not a mag to bless mgself with—not a

halfpenny.

Mag'a. Blackicood^s 3fagazine. A
mere contraction of the word maga-zine.

Magalo'na. {See Maguelone.)

Magazine (3 syl.). A place for stores.

(Arabic, makJizan, gazana, a place where
articles are preserved.)

Mag'dalene (3 syl.). An asylum for

the reclaiming of ju'ostitutes ; so called

from IMaiy Magdalene or Marj' of Mag'-
dala, "out of whom Jesus cast seven
devils." A groat profligate till slie met
with the Lord and Saviour.

Magdeburg Centuries. The lir.st

great wf)rk of Protestant divines on the

history of the Christian Cliurch. It was
begun at Magdebiu'g by Mattliias Fla-

cius, in 1552 ; and, as each century
occupies a volume, the thirteen volumes
comjilete the history to 1300.

Magellan. Straits of Magellan. So
called after Magellan or Magalhacns,
tlie Pi irtugiiese navigator,who discovered

them in 1520,
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Magen'ta. A l)rilliant red colour

derived from coal-tar, iiained in com-
nienioratioii of the battle of Mageuta,
wliich was fouslit in 1859.

Maggot, Maggoty. Whimsical, full

of whims and fancies. Fancy tunes

used to be called iiiuf/f/uts, lience we have
"Barker's magfjots,"" " Gary's maggots,"
" Draper's maggots," etc. {iJaticiiiff

Maxtn; 1721.)

7/7/(7/ the maggot h'ltcs. When the

fancy takes us. Swift tells u,^ that it

was the o])inion of certain virtuosi that

the brain is filled with little worms or

maggots, and that thought is produced
by these worms biting the nerves. " If

the bite is hexagonal it produces poetry
;

if circular, eloquence : if conical, jiolitics,

etc. {Mechanical (Jpcratioii of /he Spirit.)

Instead of maggots the Scotch say,

"His head is full of bees ; '' the French,

"J/ a dc.s rata clans la tete;^^ and in

Holland, '
' He has a mouse's nest in his

head." {See Bek.)

Ma'gi {The), according to one tra-

dition, were Mel'chior, Gaspar, and
Balthazar, three kings of the East. The
first offered gold, the emblem of royalty,

to the infant Jesus; the second, /;y?;/A-

incoisc, in token of divinity ; and the

third, nn/rrh, in prophetic allusion to the

persecution unto death which awaited

the " Man of Son-ows."

Mki.chiok nieiiiis "kinn of liirtit."

Gaspau, iir Caspar, means " the wliite one."
Bai.tiia/.au iiieniis " tlie lord of tre;isures."

(Kloiistoi-k, in liis .Mi.i.tialt, hook v., ^'ives these
five iiaiiii's : Ihulaii, Soliiiia, Ziiiiii, Beled, and
8unilli.1

Magi, in Camoens' Liisiad, means
the Indian " Brahmins." Ammia'nus
Marcelli'nus says that the Persian magi
derived theii" knowledge from the Brah-
mins of India (i. 23) ; and Ai-ia'nus ex-
pressly calls the Brahmins "magi" (i.7.).

Magic Garters. Made of the strips

of a young hare's skin saturated with
motherwort. Those who wear these

garters excel in speed.
" Were it not for my mai,'ic ttartors . . .

I should not i-ontinue the liusiness lorn.'."

I.t'ti'i/iUow : The (loldi-n I.e(ie-)td.

Magic Rings. This superstition

arose from the belief that magicians had
the power of imprisoning demons in

rings. The power was supposed to

prevail in Asia, and subsequently in

Salamanca, Toledo, and Italy.

V Magic circlcn (like magic squares)

are mathematical puzzles.
Corciid\i ring. This magic ring was

composed of six metals, and insured the
wearer success in any uudertal;ing in

which he chose to embark. {Chinese

Tales ; Corcad and his Four Sons.)

I)amc Li(jnes\s ring, given by her to

Sir Gareth during a tournament. It

insured the wearer from losing blood
when wounded.

'
' This rini:.' said Dame Liones. ' increasetli my

tieaiity , . . That whieh is green it turns red, and
that wliicliis red it turns t-'reeu. That which is

lihie it, turns white, and thai whieh is white it

turns blue. Whoi-M-r l.i-arclh this ring can
never lose lilood, however wounded.' "—Uistvry of
Prince Arthur, i. 140.

Fairg ring {A). Whoever lives in a
house built over a fairy ring will won-
drously prosper in everything. (Athen-
ian Oracle, i. 307.)

Ggges' ring. {See Gyges.)
Liined^s ring rendered the wearer in-

visible. Luned or Lynet gave the ring

to Owain, one of King Arthui-'s knights.

"Take this rinu', and \m\ it on thy tlnvrer, with
the stone insiile tliy Ijand, and close tliy hand
uiuiii it. As lonL' as Ihou coucealest the stone,
the stone will ..uieeal thee." — IVie UuMiiuyion
{Lady <i/ the Foiinlidii).

RegnarcPs ring. The ring which
Reyiiard pretended he had sent to King
Lion. It had three gems : one red,

which gave light in darkness ; one
white, which cm-ed all blaius and
sprains ; and one green, which would
guard the wearer from all ills, both in

peace and war. {Henrik von Alkmaar

:

Jiegnard the Fox.)
The steel ring, made by Seidel-Beckit.

It enaoled the wearer to read the secrets

of another's heart. {Oriental Tales;

The Four Talisinans.)

The talking ring given by Tartaro, tho

Basque Cyclops, to a giil whom he
wished to marry. Immediately she put
it on, it kept incessantly saying " You
there, and I here." In order to get rid

of the nuisance, the girl cut off her
finger, and threw both finger and ring

into a pond. {Basque legends.)

V This tale ajipears iai Campbell's
Popular 'Tales of the West Highlands (i.

to iii.), and in Grimm's Tales {The Robber
and his Son.s).

Magic Wand.
Li Jerusalem Delivered the Hermit

gives Charles the Dane and Ubaldo a

wand which, being shaken, infused

teiTor into all who saw it.

In the Fai'rie Qucene, the palmer who
accompanies Sir Guyon has a staff of

like virtue, made of the same wood as

Mercury's caduceus.

Magician. The Great Magician or

Wizard of the North. Professor Wilson

calls SirWalter Scott the Great Magi-
cian, from the wonderful fascination of

his writings.
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Magician of the North. The title as-

sumed bv Jbhaim Georg Hamann, of

Prussia (1730-1788).

MagliabecchL Tlie greatest book-
wnrra that ever lived. He never forgot

what he had once read, and could even
turn at once to the exact page of any
reference. He was the librarian of the

Great Duke Cosmo III. (1C33-1714).

Ma^a Charta. The Great Charter
of English liberty extorted from King
John, 1215; called by Spelman

—

" AiiKustis'sinuim Anglica'rum, liberta turn
diplD'nia et sacra an'rliora."'

Magnalia Cbristi. Cotton Mathers's
book, mentioned in Longfellow's 3Iay-
flotccr.

Magnanimous {The).

Alfonso Y. of Aragon (1385, 1416-58).

Chosroes or Khosru, twenty-first of

the Sassan'ides, suruamed Xoushir'ican
(the Magnanimous) (531-579).

IVIagna'no. One of the leaders of

the rabble that attacked Hudibras at a
bear-baiting. The character is a satire

on Simeon Wait, a tinker and Indepen-
dent preacher. (Hudibras, pt. i. 2.) He
calls Cromwell the "archangel who did
battle with the devil."

Magnet. The loadstone ; so called

from Jfi/i/ite'xia, in Lydia, where Jhe ore
was said to abound. The Greeks called

it maf/iies. Milton uses the adjective

for the substantive in the line " As the

magnetic hardest iron draws."

Magnet'ie Mountain. A mountain
which drew out all the nails of any
ship that approached within its magnetic
influence. The sliip in which Prince
Agib sailed fell to pieces when wind-
driven towards it. (Arabian Nights;
The Third Caloidar.)

Magneuse (French). An anonyma
or ^filh' de joie ; so called from the nun-
nery founded at Eheims in 1G54, by
Jeanne Canart, daughter of Nicolas
Colbert, seigneur de Mapieux. The
word is sometimes jocosely perverted
into Magni-magno.

Magnificat. Tn sing the Magnificat
at matins. To do things at the wrong
time, or out of ])lacc. 'Thv Magnificat
does not belong to the morning service,

but to vespers. T)ie Mag7uficat is Luke
i. 40-55 in Latin.

Magnificent [The).

Khosru or Chosroes I. of Persia (*,

531-579). The golden iieriod of Persian
history was 550-G28.

Lorenzo de Medici (1448-1492).
Robert, Due de Normandie, also called

Lc Diable (*, 1028-1035).
SoUman I., greatest of the Turkish

sultans (1493, 1520-1566).

Magnifique . . . Guerre. " C^est

magnifique, hiids ce n'est pas la gufrre.^'

Admirable, but not according to rule.

The comment of Marshal Canrobert
on the charge of the Light Brigade at
Balaclava.

•
[t is lieoauso the clergy, as a class, are ani-

ni:il('(i l.y a liiu-li ideal . . . tbat the.v, as a class,
are inri'iiii'ar.il.ly lietter than they need be . ..
Cext iiiauiiinijiif. viais ce v'est jias la gnerre."—
Kindf nth Crii!unj, April, 1806.

Magnolia. A flower so called from
Pierre Magnol, professor of medicine at

Montpelier. (1638-1715.)

Magnum Opus. Chief or most im-
portant of a person's works. A literary

man says of his most renowned book it

is his magnum opas.

Magnum of Port (A), or otherwine,
a double bottle.

Magnus Apollo {Mg), or 3feus
jilagmis Apollo. My leader, authority,

and oracle.

Mago the Carthaginian, says Aris-

totle, crossed the Great Desert twice
without having anything to drink.

Magopho'nia. A festival observed
by the Persians to commemorate the
massacre of the Magi. Smerdis usurped
the throne on the death of Camby'ses

;

but seven Persians, conspiring together,

slow Smerdis and his brother ; where-
upon the people put all the Magi to the

SYt'ord, and elected Darius, son of Hys-
taspes, to the throne. (Greek, magos-
phonos, the magi-slaughter.)

Magot (Fre)ich). Money, or rather

a mass of secreted money ; a corruption

of imago, the "image and superscrip-

tion " of coined money.
" I,a il villa lie nieiiie. revint :X Paris avec un bon

niat'ot."—/y" Giizctte Xoire. 17S4, p. 'jro.

Magpie. A contraction of magot-
pie, or mag'ata-pic. " Mag " is generally

thought to be a contraction of Margaret

;

thus we have Robin red-breast, Tom-tit,

Philip

—

i.e. a sparrow, etc.

" Aiiu'iirs and understood relations have
(Hv inaifotpies, and choughs, and rooki') brought

forili

The secret'st man of blood."
Shakf.iprare : Mitrhrth, iii. 4.

3[agpic. Here is an old Scotch rhyme:
1 niirlh,

Tliree's a weiblint', four'H a birth,
Five'M :i rlirisii'iiinn, six a dearth,
HcM-ii's lie.-iven.eiwhr is liell.

And nines the devil his aiie »el'."

Jl
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Magricio. The cTiampioii of Isal)ella

of Portiifiul, who refused to do horaapo
to Franco. The bravo champiau van-
quished the FroTich chcvuHer, and thus

vindicated the Hberty of his country.

Alag'uelo'ne or Mag'alo'na {the

fair). Heroine of tlio ronianco called

T/ie Ilistori/ of the Ftiir Min/tdonn,

Daw' Ur of the Khiff of Xnptvs, etc.

Orif^HaHy written in French. Cervantes
alludes to it iu Dun Quixote. {See Peter
OF Provence.)

Magus. {Sec Simon.)

Mah-abade'an Dynasty (r^i°). The
first dynasty of Persian mythological
history. Mah Ahad {the great AIhk!) and
his wife were the only persons left on the
earth after the gi-eat cycle, and from
them the world was peopled. Azer
Ahad, the fourteenth and last of this

dj'jiasty, left the earth because "all flesh

had corrupted itself," and a period of

anarchy ensued.

Mahabharata. One of the two
great epic poems of ancient India. Its

story is the contests between descen-
dants of Kuril and Pandu. {Sec Kttru.)

Ma'hadi or ITnkeDi. The Kalif who
reigned about 40(( years after Mahomet.
In one pilgrimage to Mecca he expended
six million gold dinars.

Mahatmas. Initiates who have
proved their courage and purity by
passing through sundry tests and trials.

It is a Hindu word a]>plied to certain

Buddhists. They are also called " Mas-
ters." According to Theosophists, man
has a physical, an intellectual, and a
spiritual nature, and a Mahatina is a
person who has reached perfection in

each of these three natures. As his

knowledge is perfect, he can produce
effects which, to the less learned, appear
miraculous. Thus, before the telegraph
and telephone were invented it would
have appeared miraculous to possess such
powers; no supernatural power, how-
ever, is required, but only a more ex-
tensive knowledge.

" Maliatinii is ;i wrll-kiKuvn Sanskrit word ap-
plii'd t>i men who have n-tiriMl from the world,
who, h>->nit>ans of a lon.i,' asci'tic ilisciidiiie. liav(!
Bulidneil^tlic passions of tin- tle-sli, .mil k-ained a
reimtalioii for sanctity an(\ kii.jwlrdu-r. Tliat
Hit'si^ liii'ii arc alilc to in-rfonii iiin<t starllintr
feats, and to suffer the most lerrible lorlures, is
lierfeci ly irue.-— .Ifiij- itnlUr: Nineteenth Century,
May, lsi«, p. 77.-,.

Mah'di {The). The supreme pontiff
of the Shiitcs (2 syl.) Only twelve of
these imaums have r&illy api>eared—viz.

Ali, Hassan, Hosein, and the nine lineal

descendants of Hosein. Mohammed, the
last Maluli, we are tokl, is not really

dead, but sleeps in a t^avem near Bagdad,
and will return to life iu the fulness of
time t» overthrow Dejal (anti-Christ).

The Mahdi wliich has of lato hecii distiirliinK
Exypt is hated liy the I'lTsians, wlio are .Siinnltog

(2 syl.) ; but even the Turks and Persians aro
looking out for a Mahdi who will stamp out the
" inlldels."

Mahmoud of Gbizni, the conqueror
of India iu the 11th (cntury, kt^pt 400
greyhotmds and bloodhounds, each of

which wore a jewelled collar taken from
the necks of captive sultanas.

Mahmut. The name of the famous
Turkish spy {q.v.).

Mabomet or Mobammed, according
to Deutsch, means the I'rei/ictrd Menniah.

(Hag. ii. 7.) It is the titidar name taken
by Halabi, founder of Islam. (o70-6;52.)

Atif/el of. When Mahomet was trans-

ported to heaven, he says :
'* I saw there

an angel, the most gigantic of all created

beings. It had 70,000 heads, each had
70,000 faces, each face had 70,000 mouths,
each mouth had 70,000 tongues, and each
tongue spoke 70,000 languages ; all were
employed in singing God's jjraises."

•.• This w^ould make more than 31,(XiO trillion

languages, and nearly five billion mouths.

Banner of. Sanjaksherif, kept in the
Eyab mosque, at Constantinople.

Bible of. The Koran.
Born at Mecca, a.d. 570.

Bow. Cattim {q.v.).

Canwl (Swiftest). Adha ((?.«•.).

Care. The cave in which Gabriel ap-
peared to Mahomet was Hoia.

Coffin. It is said that Mahomet's
coffin, in the Had'gira of Medi'na, is

suspended in raid-air without any sup-
port. Many exphmations have been
given of this phenomenon, the one
most generally received being that the

coffin is of iron, placed midway between
two magnets. Burckhardt visited the

sacred enclosure, and found the ingenuity

of science useless in this case, as the

coffin is not suspended at all.

Ciiirax.t. Fadha {q.v.).

Daiifihter (His favourite). Fattma.
Dieil at Medina, Monday. June 8th,

632, ago of seventy-two. "The 10th of

the Hedj'rah.
Dove. Mahomet had a dove which

he used to feed with wheat out of his

ear. ^^^len the dove was hungry it

used to light on the prophet's shoulder,

and thrust its bill into his ear to find

its meal, ^fahomet thus induced the
Arabs to believe that he was inspired

by tlio Holy Ghost iu the semblance of
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Mahomet (continued).

a dove. {Sir Walter lialrigh : Ristorif

of the World, bk. 1. pt. i. chap. vi. (See

also Pridemix : Life of Maliomct.)
" Was Mahomet inspired with a dove ?

"

Shakespeare : 1 Henry IT., i. 2.

Father. Abdall, of the tribe of

Koreish. He died a little before or

little after the birth of Mahomet.

Father-hi-Iair (father of Ayesha).

Abu-Bekr. He succeeded Mahomet and
was the first calif.

F/ifjht from Mecca (called the Hedj'-

rah), a.d! 6"2'2. He retired to Medi'ua.

Grandfather (paternal). Abd-el-Mu-
tallib, who adopted the orphan boj-, but
died in two years.

Hcdj'rah. (See above, Flight.)

Heir (adopted). Said or Zaid.

Horse. A\'Bovak [The Li(/ht>n)!tj']. It

conveyed the prophet to the seventh
heaven. (See Boeak.)

" Borak was a tine-linilied, hijrh-sfanrtins hnrso,
stroriK in frame, and with a coat as glossy as
marl>le. His colour was saffron, with one hair of
gold for every three of tawny ; his ears were rest-

less and pointed lil^e a reed : his eyes large and
full of fire : his nostrils wide and steaming ; he
had a white staron his forehead. a necl( gracefully
arched, a mane soft and silky, and a thick tail that
swept the gToanA."—Croquemitaine, ii. 9.

Miracles. Chadin mentions several,

but some say he performed no miracle.

The miracle of the moon is best known.

Jfoon (The). Habib the Wise told

Mahomet to prove his mission by cleav-

in<j the moon in two. Mahomet raised

his hands towards heaven, and in a loud
voice summoned the moon to do Habib's
bidding. Accordingly, it descended to

the top of the Caaba (q.r.). made seven
circuits, and, coming to the ' prophet,'

entered his right sleeve and caine out of

the left. It then entered the collar of his

robe, and descended to the skirt, clove

itself into two plaits, one of which ap-
peared in the east of the skies and the
other in the west ; and the two ])arts

ultimately reunited and resumed their

usual form.

Mother of. Ami'ua, of the tribe of

Koreish. She died when Mahomet was
Bi.x years old.

Mule. Fadda {f.r.).

Pond. Just inside the gates of Para-
dise. It was white as milk, and he who
drank thereof would never thirst again.

(A I Koran.)

Jievclatio)! made when lie was forty

year.'? old by Gabriel, ou Mount Hora,
in Mecca.

Standurd, Baj'urn,

Mahomet (coitt in ucd)

.

Stepping-stone. The stone upon which
the prophet placed his foot when he
mounted the beast Al Borak on his
ascent to heaven. It rose as the beast
rose, but Mahomet, putting his hand
upon it, forbade it to follow him,
whereupon it remained suspended in
mid-air, where the true lieliever, if he
has faith enough, may still behold it.

Swords. Dhu'l Fakar (//;?• trenchant),

Al Battar (the beater), Medham (the

keen), and Hatef (the deadly). (See

SWOEDS.)

Successor. (See above. Father-in-law.)

Tribe. On both sides, the Koreish.

Uncle, who took charge of Mahomet at

the death of his grandfather, Abu Taleb'.

Wires. Ten in number, viz. (H
Kadidja, a rich widow of the tribe of

Koreish, who had been twice married
already, and was forty yeai's of age.

For twenty-five years she was his onlj'-

wife, but at her death he married nine
others, all of whom survived him.
Mahomet loved Mary, a Coptic girl, and in

order to justify the amour, added a new cliapfet
to the Koran, which may he found in Gagnier's
Notes upon Abtdfeda, p. 151.

The nine toit'es. (1) Ayesha, daughter
of Abu Bekr, only nine years old on her
wedding-day. This was his youngest
and favourite wife.

(2) Sauda, widow of Sokran, and
nurse to his daughter Fat'ima.

(3) Hafsa, a widow twenty-eight yeai's

old, who also had a son. She was
daughter of Omeya.

(4) Zeinab, wife of Zaid, but divorced

in order that the prophet might take her
to wife.

(5) Barra, wife of a young Arab' and
daughter of Al Hareth, chief of an Arab
tribe. Both father and husband were
slain in a battle with Mahomet. She
was a captive.

(6) Rehana, daughter of Simeon, and
a Jewish captive.

(7) Safi'j'a, the espoused wife of

Kena'na. Kcna'na was put to death.

Safiya outlived tlie prophet forty years.

(8) 0mm Habi'ba — i.e. mother of

Habiba ; the widow of Abu Sof'ian.

(9) Maimu'na, fifty-one years old,

and a widow, who survived all his other
wives.

Also ten or fifteen concubines, chief

of wliom was Mari'yeh, mother of Ibra-

him, the projihet's son, who died when
fifteen months old.

Year of Drpatalions. A.D. G30, tho

8th of the Hcdj'rah.
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Mahonn' (2 syl.). Name of noiiteinpt

for Muhoiiint, a Moslem, a Moor. In
Scotland it used to mean devil.

"TIkmo's the son cif the nMU'iraiie—spawn nf
Malionii (son of tlie Mooiisli iiriiicosa)."— 1V«-
Oettm'f I'/ Mtularra.

Mahound (2 syl.). Mahomet. {Sec

Macon.)
"OfttiiiR'S liy Tcnnasrant and Mahound swore."

Spinner : Fafric Qitreve, vii, 4".

Mahn. The fiend -prince that urges
to theft.

" Fivr llciids liavo lii'pn in poor Tom at nnrp: of
Inst, us Oliidicnt ; Hohliidid^ini'c, prince of dnmli-
ness ; Mahn, of sle.-Uiiiu' ; Modo, of innrdpr ; Klil)-

benik'ilil'et, of nioppinu and inowini;." — .SAkAv-
Kpeiiri' : Kinii /.car. iv. 1.

Maid Ma'rian. A morris danco, or
the boy in tlie morris dance, called .Vnd
Morion, from the " morion " which he
wore on his head. {Sec Morris Daxce.)
Maid Marian is a C()rruj)tion first nf the
words, and thou of tlio sex. Havinix fjot

the words Maid IMarian, etymolof^ists

have puzzled out a siiitnhle character in
Matilda, the daughter of Fitz -Walter,
baron of Bayard and Dunmow, who
eloped with Robert Fitz-Ooth, the out-
law, and lived with him in Sherwood
Forest. Some refitic upon this tale, and
affirm that Matilda was married to tlie

outlaw (commonly called Robin Hood)
by Friar Tuck.

" A set of niorrion dancers danced a maidniarian
with a tailor and \i\\\c"—Ttvivle.

" Xe.xt 'tis affrcod
That fair MntiMa henreforili cliance her name,
.\nd wliiU> [she lives] in Shirewodde . . .

She liy maid Marian's name be onlv called."
DnwDfdHdf Itiibtrt. Earl nt jfiivtiiiudon.

Maid of Athens, immortalised by
Byron,was Theresa Macri. Some twenty-
four years .after this poem was written
the maid was in dire poverty, without a
single vestiffo of beatitj''. She had a
large family, and lived iti a hovel.

Maid of Norway. Margaret, daugli-
ter of Eric II. and Margaret of Xorway.
On the death of Alexander III. she
was .acknowledged Queen of Scotland,
and was betrothed to Edward, son of
Edward I. of England, but she died on
her passage to Scotland.

Maid of Orleans. Jeanne d'Arc
(i4rj-i43i).

Maid of Perth {Finr). Catherine
Glover, daughter of Simon Glover, the
oH glover of Perth. She kisses Smith
while asleej) on St. Valentine's morn-
ing, and ultimatelv marries him. (Sec

Smith.) {Sroft : Fan- Maid of IWth.)

Maid of Saragossa. Augustina
Zaragoza, distinguished for her heroism
when Saragossa was besieged iu 1808

and 1809. Byron refers to her in his
Childc Harold.

Maiden. A macJiiue resembling the
guillotine for beheading criminals in the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

;

brought to Scotland by the Regent
Morton from Halifax, in Yorkshire, for
the purpose of beheading the laird of
Pennycuick. It was also called "the
widow."
He who inretited the maiden first han-

selled it. Referring to Regent Morton,
who introduced this sort of guillotine
into Scotland, erroneously said to have
been the first to suffer by it. Thomas
Scott, one of tlie murderers of Rizzio,
was beheaded by it in 1566, fifteen years
before Morton's execution.

Maiden Assize {A). One in which
there is no person to be brought to trial.

We have also the expressions iiiaiilen

tree, one never lopped ; iiiaideii fortress,

one never taken ; maiden speech ; etc.

In a maiden assize, the sheriff of the
county presents the .judge with a pair of
white gloves. White gloves symbolise
innocence. Maiden primarily means
unspotted, unpolluted, innocent ; thus
Hubert says to the king—

"Tliis hand of mine
Is .vet a maiden and an innocent hand.
Not painted with tlie crimson spots of blood."

Shiikcspenrc : King Jiyhn, iv. 2.

Maiden King (Tlie). Malcolm IV.
of Scotland. (1141,1153-1165.)

"Malcolm . . . son of the brave and (jenerons
Prince Henr.v . . . was so kind and u-entle in his
disposition, that he was usiiallv called Malcolm
the Maiden." -.sV(i« ; Talr.t nf a GravtIfntUer, iv.

Maiden Lane (London). So called
from an image of the Maiden or Virgin
Mary, which stood there before the Re-
formation.

Maiden or Virgin Qneen. Eliza-
beth, Queen of England, who never
married. (153:?, 15,58-160.3.)

Maiden Town, i.e. a town never
taken by tlie enemy. Edinburgh. The
tradition is that the maiden daughters
of a Pictish king were sent there for
protection during an intestine war.

Maiden of the Mist. Aune of

Geicrstein, in Sir Walter Scott's novel
called Anne af flcii rs/ein.

Maidenhair (a fern, so-called from
its hair-like stalks) never takes wet or
moisture.
" His skin is like the lierb called true Mniilen's

hair, which never t.ikes wet or moigtnrp, hi" still

keeps dr.v. thomrli laid at the tiotlom of a river as
lonif as yon please. F'or this reason it is called
Adiantos."—/fafte/ais ; I'arUagruel.iv , H.
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Main-brace. Splice the mahi-brace,

in sea language, means to take a draught
of strong drink to keep the spirits up,

axid give strength '7or extra exertion.

The raain-hrace is the rope by which
the mainyardofa ship is set in position,

and to splice it, in a literal sense, when
the rope is broken or injured, is to join

the two ends together again.

Main Chance (
T/ic). Profit or money,

probably from the game called hazard.

To fiavf an eye to the main chance,

means to keep in view the money to be
made out of an enterjirise.

? In the game of "hazard," the

first throw of the dice is called the main,

which must be between four and nine,

the player then throws his chance, which
determines the main.

Mainote (2 syl.). A pirate that infests

the coast of Attica.
"... Like boat

Of island-pirate or Mainote."'
Byrnn : The GUwur.

Maintain is to hold in the hand

;

hence, to keep ; hence, to clothe and feed.

(French, main tenir ; Latin, manusteneo.)

Maitland Club {The) of literary

antiquities, instituted at Glasgow in

1828. It published a number of works.

Maize (I syl.). According to Ame-
rican superstition, if a damsel finds a
blood-red ear of maize, she will have a

suitor before the year is over.

"Even the lilood-rcd ear to Evangeline hrouplit
not lier lover." Lomjfellow : Evangeline.

Majesty. Henry VIII. was the first

English sovereign who was styled "His
Majesty." Henry IV. was "His Grace;"
Henry VI., "His Excellent Grace;"
Edward IV.," High and Mighty Prince ;"

Henry VII., "His Grace," and "His
Highness ;

" Henry VIII., in the earlier

part of his reign, was styled " His High-
ness." " His Sacred Majesty " was a
title assuracnl by subsequent sovereigns,

but was afterwards changed to " Most
Excellent Majesty."

Majesty, in heraldry. An eagle

crowned and holding a sceptre is "an
eagle in his majesty."

Majol'ica Ware. A pottery ori-

ginally made in tlio island of Majorca
or Majolica, and lately revived by Mr.
Mintoii.

Majority. Ife has Joined the majority.

He is dead. Blair says, in his Grnre,
" 'Tis hmg since Death had the ma-
jority." " Ahiit ad plnres :

" ^^ Qnin
print me ad piurea penetravi " {Plautm :

Trintimmu^, line 14). " Beatos eos fore,
quandn cum pluribus habitarint.'^ (See
Folybius, viii. xxx. 7.)

Make.
What make yoii here ? What do yon

want? What are you come here for?
A French phrase : '^Que faites-vous ici ?

"

"Now, sir. what make you here?"— SJia/i-e-

syieare: As You Like It, i. 1.

Make a hand of or on (To). To
slay, destroy, waste, or spoil.

"So wlien T came to myself asain, I'cried him
mercy : but he said.' 1 know not to show mercy ;'

and with that knockt me down again. He had,
douhtless, made a hand of 7ne, hut that one came
by, and liid him forbear."

—

Bunyan : Pilgrim's
Progress, p. 93 (first edition).

Make a Hit {To). To succeed un-
expectedly in an adventure or specula-
tion. {See Hit.)

Make a Virtue of Necessity {To).

See Chaucer's poem of the Knightes
Tale, line 3,044 ; also The Two Gentle-
men of Verona and Dryden's poem of

Paldmon and Arcite.

Make awaywith ( To) . To squander

;

to put out of the way ; to murder. The
French verb defaire is used sometimes
in a similar way ; as, " II tdcha de se

defaire secretement de ses pariers.'^

Make away with Oneself (
To) . To

commit suicide.

Make Bricks without Straw {To).

To attempt to do something without
having the necessary material supplied.

The allusion is to the Israelites in

Egy'pt, who were commanded by their

taskmasters so to do. (Exodus v. 7.)

Make Eyes at {To). To flirt with
the eyes. " (h-iilis renari." {See Cast.)

Make Mountains of Molehills
{To). To make a difficulty of trifles.

^'Areem e.x' cloaca faet^re." The corre-

sponding French proverb is, ''Faire d'un
mouche loi elephant.''''

Make one's Bread {To). To earn

one's living.

Make the Door {To). To make it

fast by shutting and bolting it. We
still say, " Have you made mj' room ?

"

— i.e. made it tidy. Similarly, to " make
the bed " is to aiTange it fit for use.

"Wliy at this time the doors are made against
you. ' HhaUespeiirc : Comedy of Errors, iii. I.

" Make the door upon a woman's wit. and it will

ont at tlie casement."—Wia/ie«pe(irc; As Yon Like
It. iv. 1.

Make the Ice {To). To near the

whak'-tishing ground. To make/or the

ice is to steer in that direction.
" About the end of April we neiired the flshing-

grouiid, or, to be more technical, 'made the ice."'

V. Tliovtson : AJUobiography, i>. 188.
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Make-wage. 'Wages supplemented
by grunts or rates. Siinibirlj', a make-
weight [loaf] is a small loaf added to

make up the proper weight.

Make-weight. A bit [of meat,
cheese, bread, or other article] thrown
into the scale to make the weight
correct.

Makeshift (J). A temporary ar-

rangement during an emergency ; a

device (The Anglo-Saxon xti/ft means
a division, hence a device.)

Malabar. {See under Vettve.)

Malagi'gi (in Orlando Furioso). Son
of Euo'vo, and brother of Al'diger and
Vivian, of Clarmont's race; a wizard
knight, cousin of Rinaldo. (iSVcMaugis.)

Malagrowther {Mahtchi). The sig-

nature of Sir ^yalter Scott to a series

of letters in 1822 contributed to the

.Ediiihiirfih Review upon the lowest

limitation of paper money to £0. They
caused imn\ense sensation, not inferior

to that produced by Brapier's Letters

(q.v.) in Ireland. No political tract,

since Burke's Rejleeiious on the Freneh
lievolution, ever excited such a stir in

Great Britain.

Mal'agrow'ther {Sir Mungo). An
old courtier soured by misfortune, who
tries to make everyone as discontented
as liimself . {Scott: Fortunes of A'igel.)

Mal'akoff(in the Crime'a). In 1831 a
sailor and ro]icniaker, named Alexander
Ivanovitch Malakoff, celebrated for his

wit and conviviality, lived at Sebastopol.

He had many friends and admirers, but,

being engaged in a riot, was dismissed

the dockyards in which he had been em-
ployed. He then opened a liquor-shop

on the hill outside the toAvn. His old

friends gathered round him, and his shop
was called the Malakoff. In time other

houses were built around, and the Mala-
koff became a town, which ultimately
was fortified. This was the origin of the
fiunous Malakoff Tower, which ciiused

so much trouble to the allied army in

the Crimean War. {Gazette de France.)

Malambru'no. The giant, fii-st

cousin of Queen ifaguu'cia, of Canday'a,
who enchanted Antonomas'ia and her
husband, and sliut them up in the tomb
of the deceased queen. The infanta he
transfonned into a monkey of brass,

and the knight into a crocodile. Don
Quixote achieved their disenchantment
by mounting the wooden horse called

Male Sapphires

Clavile'no. {Cervantes : Don Quixote,

part ii. book iii. chap, xlv.)

Malaprop {Mrs.), in The Rivals, by
Sheridan. (French, mal a propos.)

Noted for her blunders in the use of

words. " As headstrong as an aUeqory
on the banks of the Nile " is one ai her
famous similes. {See Partln-gton.)

Malbec'co. A "cankered, crabbed
earl," very wealthy, but mi.serly and
mean. He seems to be the imjjersona-

tion of self-inHicted torments. He
married a yoimg wife named Helenore,

who set fiire to his house, and eloped

with Sir Paridel. Malbecco cast him-
self over a high rock, and all his flesh

vanished into thin air, leaving behind
nothing but his ghost, which was meta-
morphosed into Jealousy. {Spenser :

Faerie Qkcoic, book iii.)

Malbrouk or Marlbrough {Marl-
hro'), does not date from the battle of

Malplaq'uet (1709), but from the time

of the Crusades, GOO years before. Ac-
cording to a tradition discovered by M.
de Chateaubriand, the air came from
the Arabs, and the tale is a legend of

Mambron. a crusader. It was brought
into fa.shion during the Revolution by
Mme. Poitriue, who used to sing it to her

royal foster-child, the son of Louis XVI.
M". Ar'ago tells us that when M. Monge,
at Cairo, sang this air to an Egyptian
audience, they all knew it, and joined

in it. Certainly the song has nothing to

do with the Duke of Marlborough, as it

is all about feudal castles and Eastern
wars. We are told also that the band
of Captain Cook, in 1770, was playing
the air one day on the east coast of

Australia, when the natives evidently

recognised it, and seemed enchanted.
{Moniteiir de VArmie.)

" Mnllirouk sen vii-i-en guerre,
MiroiUon, iiiirdiitou, iiiiroiitaiue ;

Mallinrnk s'en va-t-en guerre,
Nul sail iiuiind revicudra.
II reviomlni z'a idiiues—

Miruiitoii. miroiuon, iiiirontaine . . .

Ou a la Triuitt'."

V The name Malbrouk occurs in the

Chansons de Gestes, and also in the

Basque Pastorales.

Malcolm. Eldest son of Duncan,
King of Scotland. He was called Can-
More (Great-head), and succeeded Mac-
beth (IO06). {Shakespeare : Macbeth.)

Maldine (French). School. So called

because at school " on dine a^sez mal."

Male. {Sec Skx.)

Male Sapphires. Deep indigo-

colouied sapphiios. 'llie pale blue are
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the female sapphires. {Emmamifl : B'la-

moud-s and I'ncious Sto)tes [1867].)

Male suada Fames. Hunger is a
bad couuscUor. The French say, " VUain
ajraint\ dfnii enrage.''^

rdalebol'ge (4 syl.). The eighth
circle of Dante's Inferno, which con-
tained in all ten bolgi or pits.

" Tliore is a place within the depths of hell
I'alleil Mulebolge." Dante: /)i/enio, xviii.

Malecasta. The impersonation of

lust. (Sj)fiitifr : Fd'eric Qitcene, ii. 1.)

Male'ger [\Ti'etchedlythin]. Captain
of tlie rabble rout which attack the

castle of Temperance. He was " thin

as a rake," and cold as a serpent.

Prince Arthur attacks him and flings

him to the ground, but Maleger springs

up with renewed vigour. Arthur now
stabs him through and through, but it is

like stabliing a shadow ; he then takes

him iu his arms and squeezes him as in

a vice, but it is like squeezing a piece of

sponge ; he tlien remembei-s that every
time the carl touches the earth his

strength is renewed, so he squeezes all

liis breath out, and tosses the body into

a lake. ('SVy' Ant.^os.) {Spenser : Faerie
Qiici lic. book ii. 11.)

Malengin [guile]. On his back he
carried a net " to catch fools." Being
attacked by Sir- Artegal and his iron
man, he turned himself first into a fox,

then to a bush, then to a bird, then to a
hedgehog, then to a snake ; but Talus
was a match for all his deceits, and
killed him. {Spenser : Faerie Qtieene,

V. y.)

Malepardus. The castle of Master
I{e\ iiard the Fox, in the tale so called.

Malhcrbe's Canons of French
Poetry.

(1) I'oetry is to contain only such
words as are iu common use by well-
educated Parisians.

{'!) A word ending with a vowel must
in no ca.se be followed by a word begin-
ning with a vowel.

(3) One Hue iu no wise is to run into

another.

(J) The caesura must always be most
strictly observed.

(')) Every alternate rhyme must be
feminine.

Mal'iom. Mahomet is so called in

Hiiiiii' (jf Ili(; old romances.
"Si-Dil Mm-, send six :i Kill list me. B.v Malioiii I

Kwrar, 111 take them all."— /'ieroftrns.

Malkin. The nickname of Mary,

jiow called Molly. Hence the Maid
Marian is so termed.

Miilkx)t. A kitchen wench, now called
a Molly, is by Shakespeare termed " the
kitchen Malkin. (Coriolaniis, ii. 1.)

Miilk'ui. A scarecrow or figure
dressed like a scullion ; hence, anj'thing
made of rags, as a mop.

Jlalkin. A Moll or female cat, the
male being a " Tom." When tlie cat
mews, the witch in Macbeth calls out,
" I come, Grimalkin" (i. 1).

MaU or Fall Mall (London). From
the Latin pellere mall'eo (to strike with
a mallet or bat) ; so called because it

was where the ancient game of pell-mall

used to be played. Cotgrave says :

—

" Palo malle'is a trame wherein a round hox-
hall is struck with a mallet tlirouarh a hijrh arch
of iron. He that can do this most freijuently
wins."

It was a fashionable game iu the
reign of Charles II. , and the walk called

the Miill was appropriated to it for the
king and his court.

Mall Supper (A). A harvest feast

(North of England). A nial is a feast,

our word meal (Anglo-Saxon, nucl).

Mallows. Abstain from, mallows.
This is the thirty-eiglith SJ^nbol in the
Protreptics. Pythagoras tells lis that
mallow was the first messenger sent by
the gods to earth to indicate to m;m
that they sympathised with them and
had pity on them. To make food of

mallows would be to dislionour the gods.

Mallows are cathartic.

Malmesbury
(
ll'illiam of). Eleventh

century : tuithor of numerous chron-
icles. His Gesia I'egiim Anf/loriim is a
resHine of English history from the
arrival of the English iu 440 to the
year ll'iO. His Kistoria Xovella gives

a retrospect of the reign of Henry I.,

and terminates abruptly with the year
1143. His third work is called Gesta

Fontifeum. All the three are included
in the Scriptures post Ledum.

Malmesbury Monastery. Founded
by Maildulf, Meildulf, or Meldun, an
Irishman.

Malmsey Wine is the wine of Mal-
va'sia, iu Caudia.
•' Than(! spyces uusparyly thay spendydo there-

aftvre,
Malvesve and muskadclle, thaso mervelyous

drynUes." Morlo d'Arthure.

{See Drowned in a Butt of . . .)

Malt. T/ie Sermon on Mali was by
John Dod, rector of Fawsley, North-

ants, called the decaloffitt, from hii»
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famous exposition of tho Ten Coiuniand-

ments. A Puritau divine. (IfAl-lGif).)

. This wiis iiol I)r. William Ucjdd, wIki wiis

executed for foiKery 1172U-1777J.

Malt . . . Meal, irficn the malt (jets

ahijon the mnil. Wlicn jxtsous, after

dinner, get more or less fuddled.

• When tlie malt begins to get alioon the meal,
they'll liewin to speak ahont gdvernnient in kirk

ami stale."—A'ir W.Hcutt: Old Mortality, cUny. iv.

Maltese Cross. Made tlius : J*

Malthu'sian (./). A disciple of

^laltluis, whose political doctrines are
laid down in his L'ttsai/ on the I'rinciples

of rupidat'uiH.

Malthu'sian Doctrine. That popu-
lation increases more than the means of

increasing subsistence does, so that in

time, if no check is put upon the increase

of jiopulation, many must starve or all

he ill-fed. Ajjplied to individual nations,

like Britain, it intimated that sdinething

must be done to check the increase of

population, as all the land would not
suffice to feed its inhabitants.

Malum, in Latin, means an apple ;

and " iiialux, mala, malum " means evil,

Southey, in his Commoiiplare Book, quotes
a witty etymon given by Nicolson and
Burn, making the noun derived fiom
the adjective, in allusion, I sui)])08e, to

the apple eaten by Eve. Of course,

iiullaiii (an apjile) is the Greek melon or
mdluii (an apple-tree).

Malum in Se (Latin). What is of

itself wrong, :in<l would be so even if no
law existed against its commission, as

lying, murder, theft.

Malum Prohibitum (Latin). What
is wrong merely because it is forbidden,
as eating a particular fruit was wrong
in Adam and Eve, because they were
commanded not to do so. Doing secu-
lar work on the Sabbath.

Malvo'lio. Steward to Olivia, in

Shakespeare's I'tcelJ'th Xiyht.

Mamamouchi. A mock honour.
Better lie a country gentleman in Eng-
land than a fiueign Mamamouchi. The
honour is conferred ou M. Jourdaiu.
{Moliere : lionr(/eois Geiitilhomme.)

Mambrino's Helmet was of pure
gold, and reudereil the wearer iuvidner-
able. It was taken ]iossession of by
Rinaldo [Oiiaiitlo Fiiiioxo). Cervantes
tells ixs of a Viarbcr who was caught in a
shower, and to protect his hat clapped
his brazen basin on his head. Dou

Quixote insisted that this basin was the
enchanted helmet of the Moorish king.

Mam'clon (2 syl., French). A mouud
in the shape of a woman's brea.st. These
artiticial mounds were common in the
siege of Sebastopol. (Latin, mamma, a
breast.)

Mamelukes (2 syl.) or Mamalukes
(Arabic, inamlnc, a .slave). A name
given in Egypt to the slaves of the beys
brought from the Caucasus, and formed
into a standing anny. In 12.')4 these

military " slaves " raised one of their

body to the sujiremo power ; and Nour-
eddin Ali, the founder of the Baharites,

gave twenty-three sultans; in 1.S.'52 the
dynasty of the Borjites, also Mamlucs,
succeeded, and was followed by twenty-
one successors. Selim I., feultan of

Turkey, overthrew the_j\randuc kingdom
in 1517, but allowed the twenty-four
beys to be elected from their body. In
1811, Mohammed Ali by a wholesale
massacre annihilated the Mamelukes,
and became viceroy of Egypt.

Mamma, Mother. The former is

Norman- French, and the latter Anglo-
Saxon. (-Vr Papa.)

Mammet. A pupjiet, a favourite, an
idol. A corruption of Mahomet. Ma-
hometanism being the most prominent
form of false religion with wliich Chiis-
tendom was acquainted before the Re-
fonnation, it became a generic word to

designate any false faith ; even idolatry

is called niammetry.

Mammon. 'Die god of this world.

The word in Syiiac means riches. (See
Milton : Paradixe Lout, bk. i. 678.) His
speech in the council is book ii. 229, etc.

Maintnon. In Spenser's Faerie Qaeeiie,

Mammon says if Sir Guyon will serve

him he shall be the richest man in the

w orld : but the knight says money has

no charm for him. Mammon then takes

him to his smithy, and tells him he may
make what orders he likes, but (iuyon
declines to make any. The god then
oflfei-s to give him I'hirotiiie to wife, but
Guyon will not acceiit the honour.

Lastly, he takes him to Proserpine's

bower, and tells him to pluck the golden

fruit, and rest on the silver stool ; Sir

Guyon agahi refuses, and after three

days' sojoinn in the infernal regions

is led back to earth, (ii. 7.)

Mammon of Unrighteousness
(7'A'\ Money. A Scripture jihrase

(Lukesvi. 9). Mammon was the SjtIou
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god of wealth, similar to Plutus of

Greek and Roman mythology.

Mammon's Cave. Tlie abode of the
Money-god. Sir Guyon visited this

cave, and Spenser gives a verj- full de-
scription of it. {Fdtrie Qiutiic, ii. 7.)

Sh- Epicure Mammon. A worldly
sensualist. {Ben Jonaon : Alchemist.)

Mammoth Cave (TJie). In Edmon-
son county, Kentucky, the lai'gest in

the world.

Man {Isk of), called by the ancient
Britons main -ait (little island). Latinised
into Menav-ia,. Ca?sar calls it Mona (i.e.

Man- ah), the Scotch pronunciation of
Manau. Mona and Pliny's Monabia are
varieties of " Menavia."

Man. Emblematic of St. Matthew,
because he begins his gospel by tracing
the manhood of Jesus back to David.
Mark is sjinbolised by a lion, because he
begins his gospel with John the Baptist
and Jesus in the \\'ildeniess. Luke is

symbolised by a calf, because he begins
his gospel -with the Temple sacrifices.

And John as a ear/Je, because he looks

right into heaven and begins his gospel
with Jesus the divine lor/os. The four
are indicated in Ezekiel's cherub (i. 10.)

Man. Average weight 150 lbs.; height,

69 inches ; strength, 420 lbs.

Man Friday {A). A useful and
faithful servant, like the Man Friday in
Jiohinxon Crusoe.

"Count von Recbtierg .. .was Prince Bismarck's
' J1.HH Frid.Hy.' "—Atlien'ceum, isol.

Man-jack. Every man-jack of you.
Everyone of you. [See tinder Jack.)

Man . . . Monkey. The Bedouins
affinn that the monkeys of Mount Kara
were once human beings, thus trans-
formed for disobedience to their pro-
phet. Tlie Arabs have a similar tradi-

tion, that the monkey {Xusnds) and the
ape

(
Wabdr) were once human beings.

Man-Mountain or Quinhus Flestrin.

So Gulliver was called Lilliput.

Man Proposes, but God disposes.

So we read in the ImHaiio Christi

;

Herbert [Jacula I'rudentum) has nearly
the same identical words.

Man Threefold. According to Diog'-

onGs Laertius, the body was composed of

(1) a mortal part; (2) a divine and
etliereal ])art, called the phren ; and
(3) an aerial and vaporous part, called

the thumos.

According to the Komans, man has a
threefold soul, wluch at the dissolution

of the body resolves itself into (1) the
Manes ; (2) the An'ima or Spirit

; (3)
the Umbra. The Manes went either to
Elysium or Tar'tarus; the Auima re-
turned to the gods ; but the Umbra
hovered about the body as vmwilling to
quit it.

According to the Jews, man consists
of body, soul, and spirit.

Man in Black (The). Supposed to
be Goldsmith's father. (Citizen of the
World.) Washington Irving has a tale

with the same title.

Man in the Iron Mask (Th^). (^See

Ieox Mask.)

Man in the Moon (The). Some say
it is a man leaning on a fork, on which
he is carrjdug a bundle of sticks picked
up on a Sunday. The origin of this
fable is from Niim. xv. 32-36. Some
add a dog also ; thus the prologue in
Midsummer JSlyhfs Dream says, "This
man with lantern, dog, and bush of
thoi'ns, presenteth moonshine ;

" Chaucer
says "he stole the bush " (Test, of Ores-
seide). Another tradition saj's that the
man is Cain, with his dog and thorn

-

bush ; the thorn-bush being emblema-
tical of the thorns and briars of the
fall, and the dog being the " foul fiend."
Some poets make out the " man " to be
Endym'ion, taken to the moon by Diana.
Man in the moon. The nameless per-

son at one time employed in elections to

negi>tiMte bribes. Thus the rumour was
set tiyina- among the electors that " the
Man in tlie Moon had arrived."

I know no more about it than the man
in the moon. I know nothing at all

about the matter.

Man of Be liaL Any wicked man.
Shimei so called David (2 Sam. xvi. 7).

The ungodly are called " children of

Belial," or " sons of Belial." The word
Belial means worthlessness.

Man of Blood. David is so called

(2 Sam. xvi. 7).

The Puritans applied the term to

Charles I., because he made war against

his Parliament. Anj^ man of violence.

Man of Blood and Iron (The).

Otto von Bismarck (Prince Bismarck),
cjilled

'

' man of blood " from his great war
policj-, and "iron" from his indomit-
able will. Many years Chancellor of

Prussia and Germany. (Born September,
1815 : died July, 1898.)

Man of Brass (The). Talos, the
work of Hephiostos (Vulcjin). He tra-

versed Crete to prevent strangers from

i
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setting foot on the island, and threw
rocks at the Argonauts to prevent their
landing. Talos used to make himself
red-hot, and hug intruders to death.

"That iiorteutdiis Mail of BniSB
Hcpb;c8tii8 made in days of yore.
Who slialkcd al)Oul the Cretan shore . . .

And Ilirew slcmes at the Aii,'oriaut»."
loiii/felldw : Til,- Winjsidr Inn.

Man of December. Napoleon III.

He was made President of the French
Republic December 11, 1848; made his

coup (Vital December 2, 1851 ; and wiis

made Emperor December 2, 1852.

Man of Destiny ( Thi). Napoleon I.

(1761, 1804-18U, died 1821). He looked
on himself as an instrument in the
hands of destiny.

"The Man of Destiny . . . hart power for a time
to bind ljin«s witli chains, and noldes with fetters
of iron.'"— S'lr W'nUcr f^cott.

Man of Feeling. The title of a
novel by Heniy Mackenzie. His "man
of feeling" is named Harlej''—a sensi-

tive, bashful, kind-hearted, sentimental
hero.

An author.Man of Letters {A).

Man of Remnants {A). A tailor.

Man of Ross. John Kyrle, of Ross,
in Herefordshire, immortalised by Pope
in his epistle On the Utte of Riches.

Man of Salt. A man like ^neas,
always " melting into salt tears," called

"drops of salt."
" This would make a man a man of salt.

To use bis eyes for garden watornots."
Shakespeare : King Lear, iv.fi.

Man of Sedan. Napoleon III. was
80 called, because he surrendered his

ffword to William, King of Prussia, after

the battle of Sedan (September 2, 1870).

Man of Silence (The). Napoleon
m. (1808, 1852-70, died 1873.)

" France? Yon imist know better than I yotir
position with I be Man of Silence."— For Sceptre
and Cruini, chap. i.

Man of Sin (The) (2 Thess. ii. 3).

The Roman Catholics say the Man of

Sin is Antichrist. The Puritans applied
tlie term to the Pope of Rome ; the
Fifth - Monarchy men to Cromwell

;

many modern theologians apply it to

that "wicked one" (identical with the
" last horn " of Dan. vii.) who is to

immediately precede the second advent.

Man of Straw (A). A person with-
out capital. It used to be customary
for a number of worthless fellows to

loiter about our law-courts to become
false witness or surety for anyone who
would buy their services ; their badge

' was a straw in their shoes.

26

Man of the Hill (7'ht). A tediouB
"hermit of the vale," which encumbers
the story of Tom Jones, by Fielding.

Man of tbe Sea. (Sec Old, etc.)

Man of the Third Republic (The).
Na]M.!.'(m III. (1808, reigned 1852-70,
died 1873). (M. Gambetta ; 1838-1882.)

Man of the World (A). One
"knowing" in world-craft ; no green-
horn. Charles Macklin brought out a
comedy (1704), and Henry Mackenzie a
novel (1773) with the same title.

Man of Three Letters. (See
Homo.)

Man-of-War (A). A Government
hghtiiig-ship. (Not now often used.)

M(ni-of-ic(ir, or, Fortiujuese max-df-ivar.
A floating hydi-ozoan (rhysaliapelagiva).

" Frank went lo the captain and told him that
Tom bail given him leave to have the man-of-war
if he could Ret it."—Goulding : Adventures of the
Tomifi Marooners, 17.

Man-of-war bird. The frigate-bird.

Man of Wax. A model man ; like
one fashioned in wax. Horace speaks of
the " waxen arms of Telephus," mean-
ing model arms, or of perfect shape and
colour ; and the nurse says of Romeo,
" Why, he's a man of wax " (i. 3), which
she explains by saying, " Nay, he's f

flower, i' faith a very flower."

Man of Whipcord (A). A coach-
man. The reference is to his whip.

" He would not have suffered the coachman to
proceed while the horses were unfit for sernce.
. . . Yet the man of whipcord escaped some severe
. . . reproach."—Sir W.Scott: The Antiquary, i.

Manche (French). Aimer mieiix la

manche qi<e le bras. Cupboard love.

Manche is a slang word ; a gratuity

given to a cicerone, cabman, or porter.

It is the Italian bnona inancia.

Jeter le manche apr'^x la cognec. To
throw the helve after the hatchet. To
abandon what may be usefid, out of

cajirice, because a part of what you
expected has not been realised. A horse

is stolen, and the man, in ill-temper,

throws away saddle and bridle.

Manchester. The first syllable is

the Friesic man (a common) ; and the
word mean,s the Roman encampment on
the common.

Manchester Poet. Charles Swain
(1803-1874).

Man'ciple (A). A purveyor of food,

a clerk of the kitchen. Chaucer has a
"manciple" in his Canterbury Tales,

(Latin manceps, mancipis.)
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Manda'mus (Latin). A wi-it of
King's Bench, coinraandinf; the person
named to do what the writ directs. Tlie
first word is "Mandamus" (We com-
mand. . . .).

Manda'na. A stock name in heroic
romance, whicli generally represents the
fa te of the world turning on the caprice
of some beautiful Mandaua or Stati'ra.

rrlaudarin' is not a Chinese word,
but one given by the Portuguese colon-
ists at Maea'o to the officials called by the
natives Khioiipiur/ (3 syl.) It is from
the verb maudar (to command).

The nine ranks of mandarins are distin-

guished by the button in their cap :

—

1, ruby : 2, coral ; 3, sapphire ; 4, an
opaque blue stone ; 5, crystal ; 6, an
opaque white shell ; 7, wrought gold

;

8. plain gold ; and 9, silver.

" The whole body of Chinese mandarins consists
of twenty-seven memliers. They are apiiointert
fur (I J ini|ieiial tiiith; (2) long service; f3) illus-
trious deeds ; ( i) knowledge ; (5)ahility ; t'i) zeal ;

(Ti noiiility ; and (Si aristocratic birth."— Gh/3((«/.

Mandeville {Bernard de). A hcen-
tious Deistical writer, author of T/ie

Virgin Unnmslccd, and Free Thoughts on
Religion, in the reign of George II.

rviandou'sians. Very short swords.
So called from a certain Spanish noble-
man of the house of Mendo'sa, who
brought them into use. {See Swoeds.)

Man'drabul. From gold to nothing,
I'll'' Maii'drahaPs offering. Mandrabul,
having found a gold-mine in Samos,
otfere I to Juno a golden ram for the
discr V ^ry ; next year he gave a silver

one, lien a brazen one, and in the fourth
j'ear nothing. The proverb " to bring a
nnV)le to ninepence, and ninepence to
nothing," carries the same meaning.

Mandrake. The root of the maiidrag'-
ora often divides itself in two, and pre-
sents a rude appearance of a man. In
ancient times human figures were often
cut out of the root, ajul wonderful
virtues ascribed to them. It was used
to produce fecundity iti women (fieii.

XXX. ll-lf)'). Some iiiimdrakos cannot
be ])idled from the earth witliout pro-
ducing fatal effects, so a cord used to
be fi.\ed to the root, aiul round a dog's
neck, and the dog l)eing cluxscd diew
out the mandrake .-ind died. Anotlier
superstition is that when the mandrake
is iiinofitcd it utters a scrcMin, in ex-
plaiitition of which Thomas Newton, in
his Ifcrliall to the Jiihh\ says, " It is

sujiposed to be a creature having life,

engendeied under the earth of the seed

of some dead person put to death for
murder."
•' Slirieks like mandrakes' torn out of the eartb."

Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet, iv. 3.

MandraJces called lore-apples. From
the old notion that they excited amorous
inclinations ; hence Venus is called Man-
dragori'tis, and the Emperor Julian, in

his epistles, tells Calix'enes that he drank
its juice nightlj' as a love-potion.

//(' has eaten mandrake. Said of a
very indolent and sleepy man, from the
narcotic and stupefying properties of the
plant, well known to the ancients.

" Hive me to drink mandrapora . . .

That 1 niitrht sleep out this great gap of time
My Antony is away."

Shakespeare : Antony and Cleopatra, i. 5.

Mandrake. Another superstition con-
nected with this plant is that a small
dose makes a person vain of his beauty,
and conceited ; but that a large dose
makes him an idiot.

Mandricar'do. King of Tartary,
or Scythia, son of Ag'rican. He wore
Hector's cuirass, married Dor'alis, and
was slain in single combat by Roge'ro.
(Orlando Innamorato, and Orlando
Fnrioso.)

Manduce (2 syl.). The idol Gluttony,
venerated by the Gastrol'aters, people
whose god was their belly.

" It is a monstrous . . . flgure, fit to frighten
little children ; its eyes are liiggertlian its belly,
and its head larger than all the rest of its liody.

. . . having a goodly pair of wide jaws, lined with
two rows of teeth, which, by the magic of a small
twine . . . are made to clash, chatter, and rattlft

against the other, as the jawg of St. Clement's
dragon (called nranlli) on St. Mark's procession
at yietz."—Rabelais : Pantagruel, iv. 59.

Manes. To appease his Mdne.t. To
do when a person is dead what would
have pleased him or was due to him
when alive. The sjurit or ghost of the
dead was by the Romans called his

Manes, which never slept (juietly in the
grave so long as survivors left its wishes
unfulfilled. "The 19th February was the
day when all the living sacrificed to the
shiides of deiid relations and friends.

Man<'s CJ syl.) from I ho old word iiiaiiix, i.e.

" bonus," " iiuod cos veni'i-anirs nwiuos vocjirent,
n\t:\:fi\ rinrsi, IKS." iSoo l.iirnliiis. ']\\.:i-2.) Itcan-
nol come fioni rihiiun, to remain (bccinise thiH
part of Ulan remains after the body is dead), bC'
cause the a )s long.

In the Ohri.stian Church there is an
All Souls' Day.

ManfVed. Coinit Manfred, son of

Count Sig'ismund, sold himself to the
Prince of Darkness, and had seven
spirits bound to do his bidding, viz.

the spirits of "earth, ocean, .sir. night,

mountains, winds." and the star of hie
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own destiny. He was wholly without
human sympathies, ami lived in siiloiidid

solitude amoHf; the Alpine mountains.
He onee loved the I^ady As'tarte (2 syl.)

who died, hut Manfred went to the hall

of Arima'nes to see and s)>eak to lier

j)hantom, and was told that he would
die the followiufj day. The ne.\t day
the Spirit of his Destiny came to .sum-
mon him ; the proud count scornfully
dismissed it, and died. {Bi/ron : Man-
fred.)

Manger or Manger le Morceau. To
betray, to impeach, to turn kind's evi-

deTicc. The allusion is to the words of

Jesus to the beloved disciple—he will

be the traitor '" to whom I shall give a
sop when I have dipped it," etc. (John
xiii. '-'(5.)

Manheim, in Scandinavian myth-
ology, is the abode of man. Vauirhcim
is the abode of the Vanir. Jotunheim
is the abode of the giants. Ciladsheim is

tlie abode of Odin. Helheim is the
abode of Hela (goddess of death). Mus-
pellheim is the abode of elemental tire.

Niflheim is hell. Svartalheim is the
abode of the dwarfs.

Ma'ni. The son of Mundilfori ; taken
to heaven by the gods to drive the moon-
car. He is followed by a wolf, which,
when time shall be no more, will devour
both Mani and his sister Sol.

Mani, Manes, or Manichseus. The
greatest Persian painter, wlio lived in

the reign of Shah-pour (Sapor' I.). It

is said his productions rivalled nature.

(226-274.)

Manichse'ans or Manichees. A
religious sect founded by Mani or Mani-
chseus, the Persian painter. It was an
amalgamation of the Magian and Chris-

tian religions, interlarded with a little

Buddhism. In order to enforce his re-

ligious system, Mani declared liimself

to be the Paraclete or Comforter pro-

mised by Jesus Christ.

Man'itou. The Americttu - Indian
fe(>sh.

Man'lian Orders. Overstrained se-

verity. Manlius Torqua'tus, the Roman
consul, gave orders in the Latin war
that no Roman, on pain of death, shoidd
engage in single combat ; but one of the
Latins jtrovoked young Manlius by re-

peated iiisults, and Manlius slew him.
When the young man took the spoils to

his father, Torqua'tus ordered him to be
put to death for violating the commands
of his superior officer.

Manly, in the Plain Dealer, by Wy-
cherly. Ho is violent and uncouth, but
presents an excellent contrast to the
ny]iocritic;i] Olivia (q.r.).

Mr. Mant y, in Thr I'rovoked JIusband,
by Vaubrugh and Gibber.

Manna (E.xodus xvi. 15), popularly
said to 1)0 a corrupt form of man-liu
(What is this h) 1 ho marginal reading
gives— " When the children of Israel

saw it [the small rcjund thing like hoar-
frost on tlic ground], thej' said to one
another. What is this ? for they wist not
wluit it was."

".\nil the 'lousf! of Israel railed the naniR
theii'df manna. It was like coriander seed,
white ; and the taste of it was like wafers made
with licmey." (Versa 31.)

Manna of St. Nicholas of Bari.
The tiame given to a colom-less ami
tasteless jioison, sold in phials by a
woman of Italy named Tofani, who con-
fessed to having poisoned six hundred
per.sons by this liquid.

Man'nering. CoImicI or (iuii Ma»-
iifrhiij ; Mrx. Maiiiierim/, nee Sophia
Wellwood, his wife ; Jxlia Manncrvif/,
their daughter, who man-ied Captain
Bertram ; Sir Paul Maiinrriiif/, the
colonel's uncle. In Sir Walter Scott's

novel of Oin/ Manuering.

Mannington {(ieorge). A criminal
executed at Cambridge in 1476. It is

said that he coidd cut off a liorse's head
at a single blow.

" It is in imitation of Manninpton's—he that
was han!-'e<l at CamlindKe—that cut off tlie

horse's head at a blow."

—

Eastward Hit

!

Manningtree (Esscr). Noted for its

Whitsun fair, where an ox was roasted
whole. Shakespeare makes Prince Henry
call Falstaff " a roasted Manningtree ox,

witli the pudding in his belly . " (1 Hciiri/

ir. ii. 4.)
" You shall have a slave eat more at a nieale

than ten of the t'uard ; and drink more in two
da.vs than all ManninLttreo doesat a Witsun-alc."'

Mano'a. The fabulous capital of Ei
Dorado, the houses of which city were
said to be roofed with gold.

Manon Lescaut. A novel by the

Abbe Prevosr. It is the history of a

young man possessed of many brilliant

and some estimable qualities, but, being

intoxicated by a fatal attachment, he is

hun-ied into the violation of every rule

of conduct, and finally prefers the life ot

a wretched wanderer, with the worthless

object of his affection, to all the advan-
tages presented by nature and fortimc.

Manor, Demesne. "Demesne land"
is that near the demesne or dwelliug
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(domus) of the lord, and which he kept
for his own use. Manor land was all

that remained {maneo), which was let

to tenants for money or service.

In some manors there was connnon land also,
i.e. land belongiuf in common to two or more
persons, to the whole village, or to certain natives
of the village.

Mansard Roof, also caUed the curb

roof. A roof iu which the rafters, in-

stead of fonniug a A, are broken on each
side into an elbow. It was devised by
Fran9ois Miinsard, the French architect,

to give height to attics. (1598-1666.)

Mansfield. 77ie Miller of Jfaiisfield.

Henry II. was one day hunting, and lest

his way. He met a miller, who took
him home to his cottage, and gave him
a bed with his son Richard. Next
morning the courtiers tracked the king
to the cottage, and the miller discovered
the rank of his guest. The king, in
meiTj'^ mood, knighted his host, who
thus became Sir John Cockle. On St.

George's Day, Henry II. in^^ted the
miller, his wife and son to a royal ban-
quet, and after being amused with their

rustic wa3-s, made Sir John " overseer of
Sherwood Forest, with a salary of £300
a year." (Perr;/ : Reliques.)

Mansion. The Latin manslo was
simply a tent pitched for soldiers on
the march; and, hence a "day's jour-

ney" (P!i»>/, xii. 14). Subsequently the
word was applied to a roadside house
for the accommodation of strangers.

{Suetonius: Tit. 10).

Mantacci'nL A charlatan who pro-
fessed to restore the dead to life.

Mantali'ni {Madame). A fashionable
milliner near Cavendish Square. Her hus-
band, noted for his white teeth, minced
oaths, and gorgeous morning gown, is

an exqui.site man-milliner, who lives on
his wife's earnings. {Dickens : Nicholas
Nickleby.)

Mantel-piece {A). A shelf over a
fire-place, originally used for drying
clothes.

"Around the spacious cupola, over the Italian
flre-places, is a ledge ro which arealTlxed pegs, on
which jioitillions hunc their wet clothes to dry.
We call ilie shelves over the fire-places 'mantel-
ineces,' hut we no longer hanif our mantles on
them to iry."—Memoirs ofC.il. ^lararcni.

Mantible {Bridge of) consisted of

thirty arches of black marble, and was
guarded by "a fearful huge giant,"
slain by Sir Fierabras.

Man'tiger. An heraldic monster,
hiiviug a tiger's body, and the head of

an old man with long spiral horns.

Mantle of Fidelity {The). A little

boy one day presented himself before
King Arthur, and showed him a curious
mantle, "which would become no wife
that was not leal." Queen Guinever
tried it, but it changed from green to
red, and red to black, and seemed rent
into shreds. Sii- Kay's lady tried it, but
fared no better ; others followed, but
only Sir Cradock's wife could wear it.

{Fere11 : Reliques.) ("SVe Chastity.)

Mantra or Mintra (Persian mji;h-
ology). A spell, a talisman, by which a
person holds sway over the elements and
spirits of all denominations. {Wilford.)

Man'tuan Swain, Swan, or Bard
{The). Virgil, a native of Mantua, in
Italy. Besides his great Latin epic, he
wrote pastorals and Georgics.

Ma'nucodia'ta {The). An old name
for a bird of paradise. It is a corrup-
tion of the Malay manute-dewata, the
bird of the gods.
' Less pure the footless fowl of heaven, that

never
Rests upon earth, but on the wing for ever.
Hovering o'er flowers, their fragrant food
inhale.

Dri!ik the descending dew upon the way

:

And sleep aloft while floating on the gale."
Souiliey: Curse of Kehama. xsi. fi.

Man'umit. To set free ; properly
"to send from one's hand" {e manu
mittere). One of the Roman ways of

freeing a slave was to take him before
the chief magistrate and say, " I wish
this ma,n to be free." The lictor or
master then turned the slave round in a
circle, struck him with a rod across the
cheek, and let him go.

Manure (2 syl.) means hand-work
(Frencl), mniu-ceuvre), tillage by manual
labour. It now means the dressing ap-
plied to lauds. Milton uses it in its

original sense in Paradise Lost, iv. 628 :

—

" Yon tlower.v arliours, . . . with branches over-
grown

That mock our scant manuring."

V In book xi. 26 he savs, the repent-
ant tears of Adam brougVit forth better

fruits than all the trees of Paradise that

his hands manured in the days of in-

nocence.

Many. {See Too Many.)

Many a Mickle makes a Muckle,
or Man;/ a little makes a mickle. Little

and often fills the piu-se. {See Little.)
French : " Les petits ruisseaux font

de grandes rivieres;" " Plusieurs peu
font un beaucoup."

Greek :

" Ei yap Kfi' Ka\ criuxpov eirl aiiiKpiZ xaTaStlo,
Kill Oa/jLO. tout' cp6oi9, Ta\a Kev /.tfya Ka\ TO

yiyoiTO.' Jlesipd: Works avd Dat/s, .159, etc.
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Many Men, Many Minds.
Latin: '•Quut lioiiilnus tot seuteu-

tise " {Terencf).

French: " Aiitant d'hommes, autant
d'avis ;

" " Taut de gens, tant de
guises ;

" " Autant de testes, autant
d'opinious."

Mao'ri {The). The iudigenous in-
habitants of New Zealand. It is a New
Zealand word, meaning natives. (Plur.,
Maoris.')

Ma'ra. A goblin that seized upon
nicu asleep in their bods, and took from
them all speech and motion.

Marabou Feathers. Feathers of
the bird so called, used by ladies for
head-gear. There are two species of
marabou stork, which have white
feathers beneath theii- wings and tail

especially prized. The word '
' marabou '

'

means " devoted to God," and the stork
is a sacred bird. {See Maeabuts.)

Mara'bout (in French). A big-
bellied kettle ; a very lai-ge sail ; an
ugly baboon of a man ; also a sort of
plume at one time worn by ladies. The
"marabout hat" was a hat adorned
with a marabou feather.

Mara'buts. An Arab tribe which, in
lOTo, founded a dyn.-»,sty, put :in end to
by the Almohads. I'hey form a priestly
order greatly venerated by the common
people. The Great Marabut ranks next
to the king. (Arabic, marabath, devoted
to God.)

Marana'tha (SjTiac, the Lord ui/l
come— i.e. to execute judgment). A
form of anathematising among the Jews.
The Romans called a curse or impreca-
tion a (/erotirm— i.e. given up to some
one of the gods.

Maravedi (4 syl.). A very small
Spanish coin, less than a farthing.

Marbles. The Arimde'luni Marbles.
Some thirty-seven statues and 12.S busts
with inscriptions, collected by W. Petty,
in the reign of James I., in the island
of Paros, and purchased of him by Lord
Arundel, who gave them to the Univer-
sity of Oxford in 1627,

The Ehjin marbles. A collection of
basso-relievos and fragmeiits of statuary
from the Parthenon of Athens (b>iilt by
Phid'ias), collected by Thomas, Lord
Elgin, during his mission to the Ottoman
Porte in 18(V2. They were purchased
from him by the British Government, in
1816, for £35,000. and are now in the

British Museum. (Tlie gin of " Elgin "
is like the -(jin of " begin.")
Money and marbles. Cash and fjimi-

ture.

Marcassin {The Prince). From the
Italian fairy-tales by Straparola, called
Nights, translated into French in 158.';.

Marcel'la. A fair shepherdess whose
story forms an episode in Lou Quixote.

Marcelli'na. The daughter of Rocco,
jailor of the state prison of Seville. She
falls in love witli Fide'lio, her father's
servant, who turns out to be Leonora,
the wife of Uie state prisoner Fernando
Florestan. {lieethoren : Ficlelio.)

Marcellus (in Dibdin's Bibliomania,
a romance,) is meant for Edmund
Malone, the well - known editor of
Shakespeare's works (1811).

March. He may be a rogue, but he's
no fool on the march. (French, sur la
marche likewise.)

March borrows three daysfrom April.
{See BoEEowED Days.)

March Dust. A bushel of March
dust IS Worth a king's ransom. Accord-
ing to the Anglo-Saxon laws, the tine of
murder was a sliding scale proportioned
to the rank of the person killed. The
lowest was £10, and the highest £60 ;

the fonner was the ransom of a churl,
and the latter of a king.

March Hare. Mad as a March hare.
Hares in March are very wild ; it is

their rutting time. {See Haee.)

Marches (boundaries) is the Saxon
mearc ; but marsh, a meadow, is the
Saxon mersc, anciently written ma rash,
the French marais, and our morass.
The other march is the origin of our
marquis, the lord of the march. Tlie
boundaries between England and Wales,
and between England and Scotland,
were called "mnrches."
Hiding tlie marches—i.e. beating the

bounds of the i)arish (Scotch).

Marchaundes Tale (in Chaucer) t
substantially the same as the first Latin
metrical tale of Adolfus, and is not
unlike a Latin jjrose tale given in the
appendix of T. Wright's edition of
^Tj.sop's Fables. (See January and May.)

Marching Watch. A splendid ]>a-

geant on ^[iilsumnier Eve, which
Henry Ylll. took Jane Si-ymour to

Mercers' Hall to see. In 1547 Sir John
Gresham, the Lord Mayor, restored the
pageant, wliich had been discontinued
on account uf the sweating sicJuieas.
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Marchington (Staffordshire)

.

Ftimnus for a criinibliug short cake.
Hence the saying tliat a man or woman
of crusty temper is " as short as Mar-
chington wake-cake."

Marchioness {The). The half-

starved girl -of- all-work in The Old
C'uriufiiti/ >Sl(Op, by Charles Dickens.

Marchpane. A confection of pis-

tachio-nuts, almonds, and sugar ; a
corruption of the French masse-pain.

(Italian, marzapan.)

Mar'cionites (3 syl.). An ascetic

Gnostic sect, founded by Marcion in the
second centurj-.

Marck {Jf'iHiam de la), or "The
Wild Boar of Ardennes," A French
nobleman, called in French history

Sanglier des Ardennes, introduced by
Sir Walter Scott in Qiientbi iJiirward

(1446-1485).

Marcley Hill (Herefordshire), on
February 7th, 1571, at six o'clock in the
evening, " roused itself with a roar, and
by seven next morning had moved forty

paces." It kept on the move for three

days, carrying with it sheep in their

cotes, hedge-rows, and trees ; overthrew
Kinnaston chapel, and diverted two
high roads at least 200 yards from their

former route. The entire mass thus
moved consisted of twenty-six acres of

land, and the entii-e distance moved was
400 yards. {Speed : Herefordshire.)

Marcos de Obregon. The model of

Gil Bias, in the Spanish romance en-
titled JielacioHes de la Vida del Escudero
Marcos de Obregon.

Marcos'ians. A branch of the
Gnostics ; so called from the Egj^itian
Marcus. They are noted for theii"

a|)ocryphal books and religious fables.

Mardi Gras. The last day of the
Lent cainiv.'il in France, when the prize

ox is paraded tlr'ough the principal

sti'eots of Paris, cro\^^u;d with a fillet,

and acconi))anied with 7nook ]>ri(\st.s and
a band of tin instruments in imitation of

a Roman sacrificial procession.

" ToiiB les ans nn vipiit de la ville

Lesnifirclmndg djuis nns ciiiitcins,

Pmir \cs niriicr ;iiix T\iil('rii'B,

All M.-inli-CriLS, d.'\:iiii Icr.ii.

Kt imit ;^.^ vi'iidrc MUX l.i>\irlicrics,

J'aitiK- .liHMMc iii.'i fciiiiiic. ell, li:i ! j'liiiiicrriiKininix

J,:i \ n.r iiii.iirir iiiio voir iimm-ir iii<>s lui'iifn."

j'icrrc lUi]imit : hi':; llwufn.

Mardle. To waste time in gossip.

(Anglo-Saxon, mathel-ian, to talk;

methcl, a discourse ^

Mardonius (Captain), in A King or

Xo King, by Beaumont and Fletcher.

Mare. The Crondech at Gorwell,
Dorsetshire, is called the White Mare

;

the barrows near Hambleton, the Grey
Mare.

A wag the mare—i.e. Off with the blue
devils, good-bye to care. This mare is

the incubus called the nightmare.
To erg the mare (Herefordshire and

Shropshire). In harvesting, when the
in -gathering is complete, a few blades

of corn left for the purpose have their

tops tied together. The reapers then
place themselves at a certain distance,

and fling their sickles at the "mare."
He who succeeds in cutting the knot
cries out " I have her !

" " What have
you?" "A mare." "Whose is she ?

"

The name of some fanner whose field

has been reaped is here mentioned.
"Where will you send her?" The
name of some fanner whose corn is not
yet harvested is here given, and then all

the reapers give a final shout.

To u-in the marc or lose the halter—i.e.

to play double or quits.

The grcg mare is the better horse. {See

Grey Mare.)
The two-legged mare. The gallows.

iS/frtw/ts's mare. One's legs or shanks.
Money trill make the mare to go.

" 'Will ycui lend me your mare to go a mile ?
•

'Nil, slic is lame leaping over a stile.'
' But if yon will ber to me spare,
Yiui shall have money for your mare."
' Ob, ho ' say yon so ?

Money will make the mare to go.'

"

Ohl Olees and C(ifc/.e.i.

Whose mare^s dead / What's the

matter? Thus, in 2 Henry I]'., when
Sir John Falstaff sees Mistress Quickly
with the sheriff's officers, evidently iu a
state of great discomposure, he cries,

"How now? Whose mare's deail ? What's Die
matter ?"—Act ii. 1.

Mare's Nest. To find a marc''s nest

is to make what you suppose to be a
great discovery, but which turns out to

be all moonshhie.
" Wliy dost thon laugh ?

What mare's nest hast thou found?"
licanmont and Fletcher: Bonduca, v. 2.

" Are we to believe that the governor, executive
council, the olllcers, and merchants have been
Mulling mare's nests only ?"—Tlie Timea.

N.B. In some parts of Scotland they

use instead a skate''s ticst. In tilouces-

tershiro a long-winded tale is called a

Horse-nest. In Cornwall they say Von
harefound a icee's nest, and are laughing

over the eggs. In Devon, uonsmse is

called a blind mare\i nest. Kuliiished

calls a gallows -.i foiiTs nest (iii). la

French the corresponding i)lirase ia
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" Nid df lapiii ; Xid (rune soitris dans
Vijirlllc d' nil chdt.'''' (Sft CjIAT.)

Mareotic Luxury. Tlic Aria Ma-
rtiitlcu nu'iiticiin'ii liy Ovid {.fft hniior-

p/id.sis, ix. T'i) prciiiiKHMi tlif \vliiti-','nii)os,

I'roin wliidi was made tin; favourite
bovenigo of Cleopatra, and iiicntiou of
w)iicli is made both by Horace (Odes, i.

;{7) and Virf^l {(Jcor;/ iex, ii. 91). The
Arva Mareotica were the shores of Lake
Mwris, aud "Mareotic luxury " is about
equal to "Sybaritic luxury."

Marfl'sa. Name of an Indian queen
in Bojardo's Orlando hniainurato, aud
in Ariosto's Orlando Furioso.

Marfo'rio. A pasquinade {q.v.).

Margan Monastery {Register of),
lOCf) to VLVl, published in Gale, 1G87.

Margaret, Queen of Denmark, Nor-
way, aud Sweden, called the " Northern
Sejiiiramis" (13.53, 1.3.H7-1412).

Marfiaret. A simple, uncultured girl

of wonderful witchery, seduced, at the
age of fifteen, by Faust. She drowns
in a pool tlie infant of her shame, was
sent to prison, where she lost her reason,
and was ultimately condemned to death.
Faust (whom she calls Henrj') visits her
in ])rison, and urges lier to make her
escape with him ; but she refuses, dies,

and is taken to heaven ; but Mephis-
topheles carried off Faust to the In-
ferno. {Goethe: Faimt.)
Ladlie Margaret. "The Flower of

Teviot," daughter of the Duchess Mar-
garet and Lord Walter Scott, of Brank-
some Hall. She was beloved by Baron
Henry of Craustown, whoso family had
a deadly feud with that of Scott. One
day the elfin page of Lord Cranstown
inveigled the heir of Branksonie Hall,
then a lad, into the woods, where he fell

into the hands of tlie Southerners;
whereupon 3,000 of the Engli.sh marched
against the castle of the widowed
duchess ; but, being told ])y a spy that
Douglas with 10,000 men was coming
to tlie rescue, they agreed to decide
by single combat whether the boy was
to become King Edward's page, or be
delivered up to his mother. The cham-
pions to decide this question were to be
Sir Richard Musgrave on tlie side of the
English, and Sir William T)eloraine on
the side of the Scotch. In the combat
the English champion was slain, and
the boy was delivered to the widow

;

but it then appeared tliat the antagonist
was not William of Deloraine, but Lord
Cranstown, who claimed and received

the hand of fair Margaret •is his re-
ward. {.Scoll : Laijofihe Last M,ii>.lnl)

l.adij M((r(jaret\s preaclici . A |>reac)ier
who has to preach a (Jomn, ,id vhrain
before the University, on tin; d.iy pre-
ceding Easter Tenu. This j>rtacliersliip
was founded in loOrj by Lady Margaret,
motlier of Henry VII.

l.adij Alari/aret profe.ssor. A pro-
fes.sor of divinity in the University of
Cambridge. Tliis professorship was
founded in 1.502 by Lady Margaret,
mother of Henry Vll. Tliese lectures
are given for the " voluutary theo-
logical examination," and treat upon
the Fathers, the LitHrgrj, and the
priestly duties. {See Noerisiax.)

Margaret {St.). The chosen typo of
female innocence and meekness.

In Cliristian art she is represented as
a young woman of great beauty, bearing
the martyr's palm and crown, or with
the dragon as an attribute. Sometimes
she is delineated as coming from the
dragon's mouth, for the legend says
that the monster swallowed her, but on
making the sign of the cross he suti'e;ed

her to quit his maw.
St. Manjaret inid the drofion . Olyb'ins.

Governor of Antioch, captivated by the
beauty of St. Margaret, wanted to marry
her, and, as slie rejected him with scorn,
threw her into a dungeon, where tlie

devil came to lier in tlie form of a
dragon. Margaret held up the cross,

and the dragon fled.

St. Manjaret is tlie patron saint of the
ancient borougli of Lynn Eegis, aud on
the corporation seal she is represented
as standing on a dragon and wounding
it with the cross. The inscription of
the .seal is " svB " margaketa teeitur *

DRACO STAT ' CEUCE ' L.5;TA.
"

Margaret. A magpie.

Margaret or Marguerite {petite).

The daisy ; so called from its ])early

wliiteness. marfiiurite being the French
for a pearl. {See Maeoueeite.)

" Till" (i;iisp, :i t1inir\vliilc:iiHi rt'iUlr.

Ill Krcijcli calli'.l '
l:i Li-Ur M:irb'ii.?riti>.'

'•

Margarine Substitute {A). A
mere imitatiou. Just as margarine is an
imitation aud substitute of butter.

" licMwicii 11 rcnl flcliiiit' iiiiil timt nmi>f:iiliiu
sulisiitiue a iioii-aml-iiik ilnnviiitr . . . ilu- ililTiT-

eiice is iliis: tlie iimrirariiie sulisiimto is estif ii-

ti.illyynnr . . . Imi true picliiiiir is in oonsilile
rv\\ft."—Sinetentlh Cniliiry. May l.-ol. p. 7n>.

Margate (Kent), is the sea-pate or
opening. (Latiu, mare; Anglo-Saxon,
mai-e, etc.)
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Margherit'a di Valois inanied

Henri the Bearaais, afterwards Henri

IV. of France. During the wedding
solemnities, Catherine de Medicis devised

the massacre of the Frencli Protestants,

and Margherita was at a ball during

the di-eadful enactment of this device.

{Meyerbeer: GH Vgonotti, an opera.)

Margin. In all our ancient English

books, the commentary is printed in the

margin. Hence Shakespeare:

"His face's own niargeut did quote such amazes."
Love's Labour's Lost, ii. 1.

'•
I knew you must be edifled by the margent."—

Hamlet, v. l'.

" She . . . could pick no moaning . . .

Writ in the glassy mavgeuts of such bonks."
Shakespeare ; Bape of Lucrece, stanzajls.

Margites. The first dunce whose
name has been transmitted to fame. His
rivals are Codrus and Flecknoe.

" Margites was the name . . . whom Antiquity
recordeth to have been dunce the first."—fope ;

Dunciad (Martinns Scriblerus).

Marguerite des Marguerites [the

pearl of pearls]. So Fran(;ois called his

sister (Marguerite de Valois), authoress

of the Heptameron. She married twice :

fiist, the Due d'Alenqon, and then Henri
d'Albret, king of Navarre, and was the

mother of Hemy IV. of France. Henri

[IV.] man-ied a Marguerite, but this

Marguerite was the daughter of Henri

II. and Catherine de Medicis. The
former befriended the Huguenots, the

latter was a rigid Catholic, like her

mother.

Margutte (3 syl.). A giant ten feet

high, who died of laughter on seeing a

monkey pulliug on his boots. (Pxlci :

Morgante Magc/iore.) (<SVe Death FROM
Strange Causes.)

Marl'a. Heroine of Donizetti's opera

La Fig/ia del Heggimento. She first

appears as a vivandi^re or French sutler-

girl, for Sulpizio (the sergeant of the llt.h

regiment of Napoleon's Grand Army)
had found her after a battle, and the

regiment adojited her as their daughter.

Tonio, a Tyrolcse, saved her life and fell

in love with her, and the regiment

agreed to his marriage provided he

joined the regiment. Just at this junc-

ture the marchioness of Berkenfield

claims Maria as her daughter ; the claim

is allowed, and the vivandierc is obliged

to leave the regiment for the castle of

the marchioness. After a time the

French regiment takes ])C)Ssossion of

Berkenfield Castle, and Tonio lias risen

to the rank of field officer. He claims

Maria as his bride, but is told that her

mother has promised her hand to tJie son

of a duchess. Maria promises to obey
her mother, the marchioness relents, and
Tonio becomes the accepted suitor.

jilaria. A fair, quick-witted, amiable
maiden, whose banns were forbidden by
the curate who published them ; in con-
sequence of which she lost her reason,

and used to sit by the roadside near
Moulines, playing vesper hymns to the

Virgin all day long. She led by a ribbon

a little dog named Silvio, of which she

was very jealous, for she had first made
a goat her favourite, but the goat had
forsaken her. (Sterne : Sentimental

Journey.)

Maria There'sa. Wife of Sancho
Panza. She is sometimes called Maria,

sometimes Teresa Panza. {Don Qti'txote.)

Mariamites (4 syl.). Worshippers
of Mary, the mother of Jesus. They
said the Trinity consisted of God the

Father, God the Son, and Mary the

mother of God.

Marian'a. One of the most lovable

of Shakespeare's characters. Her plead-

ing for Angelo is unrivalled. {Measure

for Measure.)
Tennyson has two Marianas among

his poems.
Mariana. Daughter of the king of

Sicily, beloved by Sir Alexander, one of

the three sons of St. George, the patron

saint of England. Sii- Alexander man-ied

her, and was crowned king of Thcssaly.

{Seren Champions of Christendom, iii. 3.)

Marigold. So called in honour of

the Virgin Mary, and hence the intro-

duction of marigold windows in lad^'

chapels. {See Marygold.)
" This riddle, Cuddy, if thou canst, explain ....

What flower is that which bears the Virgin B

name.
The richest metal added to the same ?'

Gay : Pastoral.

Marina. Wife of Jacopo Fos'cari,

son of the doge. {Byron : The Two
Fos'cari.)

f Marinda or Maridah. The fair

mistress of Haroun-al-Raschid.

Marine (2 syl.). The female Marine.

Hannah Sncll, of Worcester, who took,

part in the attack on Pondichcrry. She

ultimately left the service and opened a .

public-house in Wappuig (London), but

retained her male attire (born 17-'3).

V Doubts exist respecting the fact;

stated above. (See Notes and Queries,

Doc, 3, ISiW.)

Marines (2 syl.). Empty bottles.

The marines were at one tune looked

down upon by the regular seamen, who
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considered tliciii useless, like eini)ty

bottles. A iii.iiiiie oftieer was oiiC(! diii-

iujs; at a iiiess-tal)le, when the Duke of

York said to the niaii in waiting, " Here,
take away those marines." The officer

demanded, an cxjilanation, when tlio

duke rciiliiHl, "Tlit\y have done their

duty, and are prepannl to do it again."
'J'l'/f tlial til the marines. Tell that to

greenhorns, and not to men who know
bettor. Marines are supposed by sailors

to be so green that they will swallow the
most extravagant story.

"Tell tbat to the inarinoB, the sailors won't be-
lieve \l."—Sir W. Scott: RetUjauntlet, cliap. xiii.

Mariner's Compass. ThaJIiio-de-lis

whirli oriiaiui'uts tlir luirtliorn radius of

tlie mariner's compass was adopted out
of compliment to Charles d'Anjou, whose
device it was. He was the reigning
king of Sicily when Flavio Gioja, the
Neapolitan, made his improvements in

this instrument.

Marino Falie'ro. The forty-uintli

doge or chief magistrate of the republic
of Venice, elected 13oi. A patrician

named Michel Steno, having behaved
indecently to some of the women assem-
bled at the great civic banquet given by
the doge, was kicked off the solajo by
order of the Duke. In revenge he
wrote upon the duke's chair a scurrilous

libel against tlie dogaressa. The insult

was referred to the Forty, and the
council condemned the young patrician

to a month's imprisonment. The doge,
furious at tliis inadequate punislnnent,
joined a conspiracy to overthrow the
republic, under the hope and promise of

being made a king. He was betrayed
by Bertram, one of the conspirators, and
was beheailod on the " Ciiant's Stair-

case," the place where the doges were
wont to take the oath of fidelity to the
republic. (Bi/ron : Marino Falie'ro.)

Mariotte's Law. At a given tem-
perature, the volume of a gas is inverselj''

as the pressure. So called from Ed.
Mariotte, a Frenchman, who died 168 1.

Maritor'nes (Spanish, had tconian).

A vulgar, ugly, stunted servant-wench,
whom Don Quixote mistakes for a lord's

daughter, and lier "hair, rough as a
horse's tail," his diseased imagination
fantnes to be '" silken threads of finest

gold." {('ervdiiliti : JJon Quixote. )
'

Marlvaudage (4syl.). An imitation
of the style of Marivaux (1688-17(53).

He wrote several comedies and novels.
" // tomhe Koiiveiit dans uue metapht/siquc
dlamhiqiiee [far-fetched, over-strained]

26*

pour laquelle on a crie le nom dr niarivaU'
dutje."
"Co i|mI conHtituo U> iiiiirivaiulnKo, c'ost unn

rt'ilicrclie alfectOo dans li; stylo, iiiio xranilo BUl>-
llliic dans lessi'iitinieiiis.i't uueKran<lcc<iiu|>lica
liun d'iiilriKUos."— BoKi/li't; Diet. Uiiiveriul,elc.

Marjoram. An a pi<j loven marjoram.
Not at all. Lucretius tells us (vi. 974),
'' AntiineinuiH fiigitat *?<s," swine shun
marjoram. Tlie proverb is applied in

somewhat this way :
'

' How dia you like

so-and-so?" Ans. :
" WcU, as a pig

loves marjoram."

Mark«
God hiesn the mark / An ejaculation

of contempt or scorn, (•'^ee Save thh
Mark.)
"To tio ruled \>y ni.v conscience, I should stay

with the Jew my master, who, God bless the
mark ! is a kind of devil."—.S/idAvupaara ; Merchant
of Venice, ii. 2.

To make onc^s mark. To distinguish

oneself. He has written his name (or

made his mark) on tlie page of history.

Up to the mark. Generally used in

the negative ; as, " Not quite up to the
mark," not good enough, not up to the
standard fixed by the Assay office for
gold and silver articles ; not quite well.

Mark {'^t.), in Christian art, is repre-
sented as being in the prime of life

;

sometimes habited as a bishop, and, £is

the historian of the resurrection, accom-
panied by a winged lion {q.i'.). He
holds in his right hand a pen, and in his

left the Gospel. {See Luke.)

Mark (>S''>-). A mythiail king of

Cornwall, Sir Tristram's uncle. He
lived at Tintag'el Castle, and married
Is'olde the Fair, who was passionately

enamoured of his nephew, Sir Tristram.
The illicit loves of Isolde and Tristram
were proverbial in the Middle Ages.

Mark Banco. An hj'pothetical

quantity of fine silver, employed as a
money-valuer in the old Bank at Ham-
burg, and used by the Uansejitic League.
Deposits in gold and silver coins were
credited in Marco Banco, and all bank-
ing accounts were carried on in Marco
Banco, llie benefit was this : Marco
Banco was invariable, but exchango
varies every hour. The bank not only
credited deposits by this unvaiyiug
standard, but paid withdrawals in the

same waj' ; so tliat it was a matter of no
moment how exchange varied. I put
£1,000 into the bank ; the money is not
entered to my credit as £1.000. but so

much Marco Banco. The same process

was adopted on withdrawals also.

Mark Tapley. Ever jolly, who re-

cognises nothing creditable unless it is
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overclouded by difficulties. {Charles

Dickens: Martin Chitzzkwit.)

Mark Time ! Move the feet alter-

nately as in marching, but without
advancing or retreating from the spot.

Mark of the Beast {The). To set

the "mark of the beast" on an object

or pur-suit is to denounce it, to run it

down as unorthodox. Thus, many
persons set the mark of the beast on
theatres, some on dancing, and others

on gambling, races, cards, dice, etc. The
allusion is to Revelation xvi. 2 ; xix. 23.

Mark's Eve {St.). On St. Mark's
Eve all i^ersous fated to be married or

to die pass, in procession, the church
porch.

" ' 'Tis now,' replied tbe village belle,
' St. Mark's mysterious eve. . . .

The iihosts of all whom Death shall doom
Within the coraiiiK year

In pale procession wallc the crlooni." . .
."

J. ifnntijomerii.

Marks in Grammar and Printing.

Printers' marks on the first page of a
sheet are called Signatures. {See

Letters at Foot of Page.)
Serifs are the strokes which finish off

Roman letters, top and bottom.
A, B, C, are "block" letters, or
" sans serifs."

" over the second of two vowels, as

aerial, is called " diaeresis," and in

French, trema.
' All acute accent. In Greek it in-

dicates a i^ise in the voice. It was
not used till Greek became fami-

liar to the Romans.
^ A grave accent. In Greek it indi-

cates a fall of the voice. It was
not used till Greek became fami-

liar to the Romans.
•• over a vowel, as 6, ii, is called in

Gei-man zivetpnnct.
o over a vowel, as a, is called in

Danish nuilauf.
"^ A circumflex over the letter n (as

Oiloro), iu Spanish, is called a
tilde (2 syl.). A cii'cumflex in

French indicates that a letter

has been abstracted, as elre for
" est re.'"

t between two hy))hen8 in French, as

parle-t-il ? is called " t ephel-

o/stic.'" {See N.)
& The Tironian sign (v.r.). (-SVcAnd.)
- Hyphen, as horse-guards.
- joining a pronoun to its verb in

French, as irai-Je, donnait-on, is

called le trait d'liniou.

, under the letter c in French, is

called ft c^4iHa, aqd intlicates that

the letter = s. {See Pkintees'
Maeks.)

B^" All index-hand, to call attention to

a statement.
H A blind p, marks a new paragraph

indirectly connected with pre-

ceding matter.

( ) Called parentheses, and

[ ] Called brackets, separate some ex-

planatory or collateral matter
from the real sequence.

, is a comma ; ; is a semicolon ; : is a
colon ; . is a point or full stop.

or .... in the middle or at the end
of a sentence is a break, and shows
that something is suppressed.

Marks of Gold and Silver.
The date-mark on gold or silver articles

is some letter of the alphabet indicating

the year when the article was made.
Thus, in the Goldsmith's Company of

London:— From 1716 to 1755 it was
Roman capitals, beginning from A and
following in succession year after year ;

from 1756 to 1775 it was Roman small

letters, a to u ; from 1776 to 1796,

Roman black letters, small, a to u

;

from 1796 to 1815, Roman capitals, A to

L": from 1816 to 1835, Roman small

letters ; from 1836 to 1855, Old English
capitals ; from 1856 to 1875, Old English,

small ; 1876 to 1895, Roman capitals.

The datij-mark on gold and silver

articles is the head of the reigning

sovereign, and shows that the duty has

been paid. This mark is not uow placed

on watch-cases, etc.

The Hall-mark, stamped upon gold

and silver articles, is a leopard's head
crowned for London ; three lions and a
cross for York ; a castle with two wings
for Exeter ; three wheat sheaves or a
dagger for Chester; three castles for

Newcastle ; an anchor for Birmingham
;

a crown for Sheffield ; a castle and lion

for Edinburgh ; a tree, salmon, and ring

for Glasgow ; Hibernia for Dublin. {See

Hall Maek. Silver.)

'The Standard-mark of gold or silver

is a lion passant for England ; a thistle

for Edinburgh ; a lion rampant for

Glasgow ; and a harp crowned for

Ireland.

Market-penny (A). Money for re-

froehments given to those who go to

market. Now, however, it means a

toll surreptitiously exacted by servants

sent out to l)>iy goods for their master.

Markham {Mrs.). A nam de plume

of Elizabeth Cartwright, afterwards

Mrs, PeJiro8e,
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Marl. Latin, arfiiW ; German, mar-
gel : Simiiish iind Italian, mnrya ; Ar-
nidric, iiiin-<,' : Iiisli, nuirla ; Welsh, w(r/>7.

Marlborough. Stntutcs of Marl-
boruuyh. Certain laws passed in the
reign of Henry III., by a parliament
lield in Marlborough Castle. {See Mal-
BEOUCK [S'cH va-t'-cn ffitcnr].)

Marlborough Dog.
(
Sec Blenhkim

Doo.)

Mariow. Both Sir Charles Marlow
a)i(l his son Young Marlow are char-
actors in S//e Stdops to Co)i(jiu'r, by
Goldsmith. Young Marlow is bashful
before ladies, but easy enough before
women of low degree.

Mar'mlon. Ealph de Wilton, being
charged with treason, claimed to jjrove
his iimocence by the ordeal of battle,

and, being overtlu-own by Lord Mar-
raion, was supposed to be dead, liut was
picked up by a beadsman, who nui'sed
him carefully ; and, being restored to

health, he went on a pilgrimage to
foreign lands. Now, Lord ]\Iarmiou was
betrothed to Constance de Beverley

;

and De Wilton to Lady Clare, daughter
of the Earl of Gloucester. When De
WiltoTi was supposed to be dead. Lord
Marmion proved faithless to Constance,
;ind ])rn])(ised to Clare, having an eye
espcrially to her rich inheritance. Clare
rejected liis suit, and took refuge in the
convent of St. Hilda, in Whitby; Con-
stance, on the other hand, took the veil

in the convent of St. Cuthbert, in Holy
Isle. In time, Constance eloped from
the convent, but, being overtaken, was
buried alive in the walls of a deep cell.

In tlie meantime Lord Marmion was
sent t)y Henry VIII. witli a message to
James IV. of Scotland, and stopped at
the hall of Hugh de Heron for a night.
Sir- Hugh, at his request, appointed him
a guide to conduct him to the king, and
the guide wore tlie dress of a palmer.
On his return, Lord Mai-mion hears
that Lady Clare is in Holy Isle, and
commands the abbess of Hilda to
release her, tliat she may be placed
under the charge of her kinsman.
Fit/. Clare, of Tantallon Hall. Ht're
she meets I)e Wilton, the jialmer-guide
of Lord Marmion. Lord Marmion being
kilU'd at the battle of Flodden Field. De
Wilton married Lady Clare. {Sir fi'ultcr

Scott.)

Lord Marmion. The hero of Scott's
poem so called is a ])urely fictitious char-
acters There was, however, an historic

family so called, descendants of Robert

de Marmion, a follower of the Conqueror,
who obtained the gi-ant of Tamworth,
and the manor of Scrivelby, in Lincoln-
shire. He was tlie first royal chamjiiou,
and his male issue ceased with Philip
Maninon in the reign of Edward I. Sir
John DyuHjke, who manied Margerj',
daugliter of Joan, the only surviving
child of Philip, claimed the office ana
manor in the reign of Richard II. ; they
have remained in his male line ever since.

Marmo Lunense. {See Luna.)

Ma'ro. Virgil, whose name was
PubUus Virgilius Maro, was bom on the
banks of the river Mincio, at the village

of Andes, near Mantua, (n.c. 70-19.)
" .'<\vwt Maro's imisc, sunk in inijlorioiis rest.
Had sileut slept uiaid the Minclau reeds."

Tliomsi/n: Casth of Imlolencp.

Maron or Marron {French). A cat's-

paw (y.r.). " >SV nervir de la patte du
chat pour tirer fe.y marrons du/eu;" in
Italian, " Cavarei marroni dalfuoco colla
zaitipa del gatto."
" ("est lie se point commettrc h fairede I'eclat
Kt tirer les niarrons de la patte du cliat."

L'Etourdi, ill. 7.

Mar'onitcs (3 syl.). A Christian
tribe of Syria in the eighth century ; so
called from the monastery of Maron, on
the slopes of Lebanon, their chief seat

;

so called from John Maron, Patriarch of
Antioch, in the sixth century.

Maroon. A runaway slave sent to
the Calabouco, or place where such slaves
were Dunished, as the Maroons of Brazil.

Those of Jamaica are the offspring of
runaways from the old Jamaica planta-
tions or from Cuba, to whom, in 1738, the
British Government granted a tract of
laud, on which they built two towns.
The word is from the verb " maroon," to
set a person on an inhospitable shore and
leave him there (a practice common with
pirates and buccaneers). The word is a
corruption of Cimarron, a word applied
by Spaniards to anj-thing unruly, whether
man or beast. (See Scott : I'irate,x:in.)

Maroon {To). To set a man on a
desert island and abandon him there.
This marooning was often practised by
pirates and buccaneers. (See above.)

Maro'zia, daughter of Tlieodora.
The infamous offspring of an infamous
mother, of the ninth century. Her in-

trigues have rendered her name prover-
bial. By one she became the mother of

Pope John XL {See Messalina.)

Marphi'sa (in Orlando Fnrio.io),

Sister of Roge'ro, and n female knight
of iu^aazing prowess. She was brought
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up by a magician, but, being stolen at the

age of seven, was sold to the king of

Persia. The king assailed her virtue

when she was eighteen, but she slew him,

and seized the crown. She came to Gaul
to join the army of Ag'ramant, but
hearing that Agramant's father had
murdered her mother Galacella, she en-

tered the camp of Charlemagne, and was
baptised.

Marplot. A silly, cowardly, in-

quisitive Paul Pry, in The Bitsi/bodi/, by
Mrs. Centlivre. H. Woodward's great

part.

Marque. (Str Letters of ... )

Marriage Knot (The). The bond
of maniage effected by the legal mar-
riage service. The Latin phrase is nodus
MeiciilPKs, and part of the marriage ser-

vice was for the bridegroom to loosen

(so/iSre) the bride's girdle, not to tie it.

In the Hindu mamage ceremony the
bridegroom hangs a ribbon on the bride's

neck and ties it in a knot. Before the

knot is tied the bride's father may refuse

consent unless better terms are offered,

out immediately the knot is tied the

marriage is indissoluble. The Parsees

bind the hands of the bridegroom with
a sevenfold cord, seven being a sacred

number. The ancient. Carthaginians
tied the thumbs of the betrothed with
leather lace. See Xinetee>iih CentKnj,

Oct., 1893, p. 610. (A. Rogers.)
" Arounrl her neck they leave
The marriage knot alone."

SoHtHey : Curse of Kehama.
" When first the marriaife knot was tied

Between my wife ami nie,

Her aj-'i' did mine as nuifh exceed
As three-tinies-three does three ;

But when ten years and halt ten years
We man and wife hnd liren.

Her a'-'c came then as near to mine
As eight is to sixteen."

Ans. : 1.". and 45 at marriage, 30 and fio fifteen

years afterwards.

V The practice of throwing rice is also

Indian.
"Hamih-ar desired to unite them immediately

bv an indissoliihle lu'trotlial. lnSalaml)o's hands
was a lance, wliii-li slie ofl'ered to Narr Havas.
Their thumlis were ihen tied loitether hy aleather
lace and corn was thrown over their heiids."—
FUiiibirt: Salamho, i\y.i\y xi.

Marriage Plates. Sacred plates

with a circular well in the centre to hold

sweetmeats. They were painted for

bridal festivities by Maestro Gcorgio,

Orazio Fontano. and other arli-sts of

Urbino and Gubbio, Pesaro and Pavia,

Castelli andSavona, Faenzaaud Ferrara.,

and all the other art towns of Italy.

These plates were hung upon the walls,

and looked on with superstitious awe as

household gods. They were painted in

polychrome, and the chief design was
some scriptui'al subject, like Rebecca
and Isaac.

Marriages. Carrier^s repuhUcan
mnrr'iafies. A device of wholesale
slaughter, adopted by Carrier, proconsul
of Nantes, in the first French Revolution.

It consisted in tying men and women
together by their hands and feet, and
casting them into the Loire. (1794.)

Marriages. Close times of marriages

in the Cathotic Church.

(1) Ab Adventu usque ad Epiphaniam
(from Advent to Epiphany)

.

(2) A Septuagesima usque ad octavus

Pasche inclusive (frotn Septuagesima to

the eighth Easter).

(3) A secunda feria in Rogationibus
usque ad primam dominicam post Pen-
taeosten (from the second feast in Roga-
tion to the first Sunday after Pentecost

exclusive).

(Liber Sacerdotalis . . . Secundnm
Mi turn Sanctte Romance el Apostolicce

Ecclesia- ; 1537-)

Marriages are Made in Heaven.
This does not mean that persons in

heaven '
' marry and are given in mar-

riage," but that the partners joined in

marriage on earth were foreordained to

be so united. As the French proverb
more definitely expresses the idea, " Les

mariages sc font au ciel ct se consomment
sur la terre.''' Audagain, ^'Les mariages

sont ecrits dans le eirl." E. Hall (1499-

1547) says, "Consider the old provei'be

to be true that saieth : Marriage is des-

tinie." Prov. xix. 14 says, " A prudent
wife is from the Lord."

Marriages of Men of Genius. {See

Wives of. . . .)

Married Women take their hus-

band's suniame. This was a Roman
custom. Thus Julia, Octavia, etc., mar-
ried to Pompey, Cicero, etc., would
be called Julia of Pompey, Octavia of

Cicero. Our married women are named
in the same way, omitting "of."

Marrow (Scotch) a mate, companion,

friend. " Not marrow "—that is, not a

pair. The Latin word meditlla (marrow)
is used in much the same way as " mihi

ha?.re8 in medullis " (Cicero); (very dear,

my best friend, etc.).

" Busk ye, husk ye, my honnie honnie hrido.

Busk ye, hnsk ye, my winsome marrow."
The lirni'S of Ynrrnv,

" One glove [or shoe] is not marrow to the otiier."

Ijaitrindointe .U.S.

Marrow-bones. JJown on goiif

marrotv-ho»cs, i,e, knees, That marrow
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in this phrase is uot a corruption of
" Mary," meaning the Virgin, is jjalpable

from the analogous phrase, the marrow-
how .fiw/^—walking. The leg-bone is the

niarrow-bouc of beef and mutton, and
the play is on Maryleboue (London).

Marrow Controversy {TIte). A
memorable struggle in Scotland between
Purittmism and Presbyteriauism ; so

called from a book entitled The Marrow
of Modern Dic'uiitt/, condemned by the

General Assembly in 1720. Abelli,

Bishop of Rhodes, wrote the Medulla
Tlteolog'iea.

Marrow-men. The twelve minis-

tfus who signed the remonstrance to the

General Assembly for condemning the

evangelical doctrines of the " Marrow."
{See Marrow Conteoveesy.)

Marry ! An oath, meaning by Mary,
the Virgin.

' Yea. iiian-y! you say true."—Foxe ; Bonk of
Martiirs.

Marry Come Up! An exclamation
of disapijroval, about equal to "Draw
it mild !

" May Mary come up to my
assistance, or to your discomfort

!

' Marry come uii. you saucy jade ! "—Nineteenth
Cetilnni. Noveuiber, IS'.t:;, ii. 7'.i7.

Mar's Year. The year 171o, noted
for the rebellion of the Earl of Mar.

" Auld uncle John wba wedlock's joys,
Sin Mar's year did desire.'"

/ Sums : llaUouecn, i".

Mars, with the ancient alchemists,

designated iron.

Mars. Under this planet ''is borne
theves and robbers . . . nj'ght walkei-s

and quarcll pykers, hostel's, mockers,
and skoffers ; and these men of Mars
causeth warre, and murther, and
batayle. They wyll be gladly smythes
or workers of yrou . . . lyers, gret

swerers. . . . He is red and angry
... a great walker, and a maker of

swordes aiid knyves, and a sheder of

mannes blode . . . and good to be a
barboure and a blode letter, and to

drawe tethe." {Compost of Pthohmieim.)

Miir.s, in Camoen's Lusiad, is " divine

fortitude " personified. As Bacchus,
the evil demon, is the guardian power
of Mahometanism ; so Mars or divine

fortitude is the guardian power of

Christianity.

The Mars of Portiii/al. Alfonso de
Albuquerque. Viceroy of India. (1452-

1515.)

Marseillaise (3 syl.). The grand
Boug of the French Revolution. Claude

Joseph Rougot de Lisle, an artillery

officer in garrison at Strasbourg, com-
posed both the words .and the music
for Dietrich, mayor of the town. On
July 30th, 17'J2, the Marseillaise volun-

teers, invited by Barbaroux at the in-

stance of Madame Roland, marched to

Paris singing the favourite song ; and
the Parisians, enchanted witli it, called

it the Ki/iinie dvs Marsvdluis. (Rouget
bom 17(30, died 1835.)

Marseilles' Good Bishop. In 1720
and 1722 the plague made dreadful

havoc at Marseilles. The Bishop, H. F.

Xavier de Belsunce, was indefatigable in

the pastoral office, and spent his whole
time visiting the sick. During the

plague of London, Sir John Lawrence,
the then Lord Mayor, was no less con-
.spicuous in his benevolence. He sup-
})orti,'d 10,000 dismissed .servants so long

as his fortune lasted, and, when he had
spent Ids own money, collected and
distributed the alms of the nation.

Darwin refers to these philanthropists

in his Lores of the Flants, ii, 433. (.SVs

BOREOMEO.)

~ Marsh \_Le 3Iarais]. The pit of the

National Convention, between Mountain
benches on one side, and those occupied

by the ministerial party and the opposi-

tion on the other. These middle men or

"flats" were "swamped," or eiiforein

din/s nil murals by those of more decided

politics. {See Plain.)

Marshal moans an ostler or groom.
His original dutj^ was to feed, groom,
shoe, and physic his master's horse.

(British, iiiore, a mare ; scale, a servant.)

Marshal Fonrard. Bluchcr ; .so willed

for his dash and readiness in the cam-
paign of 1813.

Marshal of the Army of God, and of
Holii Church. The Baron Robert Fitz-

walter, ajipointed Viy his brother bart)ns

to lead their forces in 1215 to obtain

from King John redress of grievances.

Magna Cliarta was the result.

Marsham {Men of). Those who
coniinitted the offence of felling the

thorns, etc., in 1040, upon Mai-sham
Heath, Norfolk. Tlie inhabitants of

Mar.shall and tenants of the manor
petitioned against the offenders.

Marsig'lio or Marsil'ius. A Saracen

king who ])lotted the attack upon Ro-
land, under "the tree on which Jud.as

hanged himself." With a force of

000,000 men, (hvidod into three armies,

he attacked the palailin and overthrew
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him, but was in turn overthrown by
Charlemagne, and hanged on the very
tree beneath which he had arranged the
attack. (Ti/rpiii : C/iroincks.)

Marsyas. The Phrygian flute-player

who challenged Apollo to a contest of

skill, and, being beaten by the god, was
flayed alive for his presumption. From
his blood arose the river so called. The
flute on which Marsyas played was one
Athe'na had thrown away, and, being
filled with the breath of the goddess,

discoursed most excellent music. The
interpretation of this fable is as follows

:

A contest long existed between the

lutists and the flautists as to the superi-

ority of their respective instruments.

The Dorian mode, employed in the
worship of Apollo, was pei-fonned on
lutes ; and the Phrj'gian mode, employed
in the rites of Cyb'ele, was executed
by flutes, the reeds of which grew on
the banks of the river Marsyas. As
the Dorian mode was preferred by the
Greeks, they said that Apollo beat the
flute-player.

Martano (in Orlai/(h Fiirioso), who
decoyed Origilla from Grypliou. He
was a great coward, and fled from the
tournament amidst the jeers of the
spectators. While Grj-phou was asleep

he stole liis annour, went to King
Norandi'no to receive the honours due
to Gryphon, and then quitted Damascus
with Origilla. A'quilant encountered
them, and brought them back to Dam-
ascus, when Marta'no was committed to

the hangman's mercies (books viii., ix.)

Marteau des Heretiques. Pierre
d'Ailly, also called PAujk de la France.

(1350- IfiO.)

Martel. The surname given to

Charles, natural son of Pepin d'Heristal,

for his ^ictory over the Saracens, who
had invaded France under Abd-el-Rah-
man in 732. It is said that Charles
" knocked down the foe, and crushed
them beneath his axe, as a martel or

hammer crushes what it strikes."

Judas Asmonajus for a similar reason
was called MaccubicuH (the Hammerer).

M. Collin de Plancy s;iys that Charles,
the palace mayor, was not called

Martel because he marteli (hammered)
the Saracens, but because his jnitron

saint was MarUllus (or Martin). {Bib-
liothe.que (hs L('f/cnd>'s.)

yivoir sv mvttrc mnrtvl en tele. To
have a bee in one's bonnet, to be
crotchety. Mai'tel is a corruption of

Martin, an ass, a hobby-horse. M.
Hilaire le Gai says, but gives no
authority, " Cette expression nous rient

(h's Ilaliens, ear en Italien martello signijie

proprcmint 'jalousie.''
"

"lis portent des iiiartels, des capriclies.''—
Brantome : Des Dames Gallantes.

" Telle fllles . . . pourroient. bien donner de hons
martels :i leurs pauvres niar.vs."—i?ra7itome : Des
Dames Gallantes.

Martello Towers. Round towers
about fort}' feet in height, of great
strength, and situated on a beach or
river ; so called from the Italian towers
built as a protection against pirates.

As the warning was given by striking a
bell with a martello, or hammer, the
towel's were called Torri da Martello.
Some say that these towers were so

called from a tower at the entrance
of St. Fiorenzo, in Corsica. Similar
towers were common all along the
Mediterranean coast as a defence
against pirates. They were erected in

the low parts of Sussex and Kent in

consequence of the powerful defence
made (February 8th, 1794) by Le
Tellier at the tower of Morteila, with
only thirty-eight men, against a
simultaneous sea and land attack—the
fonner led by Lord Hood, and the latter

by Major-General Dundas.

Martext {Sir Oliver). The hedge-
priest in As You Like It (iii. 3).

Martha ('S7.), patron saint of good
housewives, is represented in Christian

art as clad in homely costume, bearing
at her girdle a bunch of keys, and
holding a ladle or pot of water in her
hand. Like St. Margaret, she is accom-
panied by a dragon bound, but has
not the palm and crown of martyrdom.
The dragon is given to St. Martha from
her having destroyed one that ravaged
the neighbourhood of Marseilles.

Martial. Pertaining to Mars, the

Roman god of war.

Martian Laws. Laws compiled by
Martia, wife of Guithelin. great-grand-
sou of Mulmutius, who established in

England the Mulmutian Laws. Alfred
translated both these codes into Saxon

-

English.

" (iiiynreline . . . whose iiueen, . . . to show her
uluight mind,

To wise .Malmutius" laws her Martian first did
frame." Drayton: Polyolbion, viii.

Martin. One of tlie swallow tribe.

Dies derives tlie word from St. Martin,

but St. Martin's bird is the raren.

Martin. The ape. in the tale of

Iteynard the Fox.
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Martin. A jackass is so called from
its obstinacy. '' II \) a plus (Viin ane qui

s'appcUe Martin.''^
" M.'irtiiiiis, i|ui giiaiii Mcriim <|u:iiii jar estoplii-

iuiiPin tiietiir ; eiijiis iiiiuti fiiii Miirtinuii juris
c.onsnltus celelirib siil) Kridt'rico 1., a nuo (iiiquil

Bjir<)iiiu», A.I). I15-y ill viil«iiri' iirnverliiuiu lyiis

iluritics in lianc iisijiu' ilieiu porti-anHiit, «t Mar-
tlniini ai)ii('lliMit, (1111 sii;i' liwius s.-iiienme sitiyii-

liiri poruiiai'i simlin, in li;iii-v,-;it. Knit ct
MartiiiiiH liiMsia, Ici/inii |ir"fi--snr in ncudeinia
Boiiunii'iisi."— /;« Ciiinn{.\r\. Mmtinus).

Murtiii. (See All my Eye.)

Martui, in Drj-deu's allej^ory of the

Hind and Fanthrr, meaus tlie Lutheran
party ; so called by a pun on the name
of Mai'tin Luther.

J'ar/rr d\iii/rc Martin. Tliere are
more fools than one in the fair. This
phrase is very common. (.SVr Bauduin
de Seboure : Humans, ch. viii. line So;')

;

Godefroid de Iloid//un, p. o37 ; La hnuiche
den roi/aax Ugnaijr, line 11,419 ; Le Mi/.s-

tire de S. Crespin et St. Cre.ipinieii ['ind

dav], p. 43 ; Rei/nard the For, vol. ii. p. 17,

line 10,096, vol. iii. p. 23, line •20,402, etc.)

V Another phrase is '' J'arler d'' autre

Bernart" from bernart—a jackass or

fool.
" Or viisnietron el col la liart

Puis parli'riiu il'autn' H<'niart.."

Le Uiiuutii ila Hi iiart, iii. p. 75.

" V^ous parleres d'aulre Martin."
i»i«o, p. 2S.

For a hair Martin lost his ass. The
French say that Martin made a bet that

his ass was black ; the bet was lost be-
cause a white hair was found in its coat.

frirt like Martin ofVainbrai/—in a very
ridiculous manner. Martin and Martine
are tlie two fi{i;ures that strike with their

marteau.\ the hours on the clock of

Cambray. Martin is represented as a
peasant in a blouse girt very tight about
the waist.

St. Martin. Patron of drunkards, to

save them from falling into dangei-. This
is a mere accident, arisin<r thus : Tlie

nth November (St. Martin's Day) is the
V'ina'lia or feast of Bacchus. \\nien

Bacchus was merged bj' Christians into

St. Martin, 8t. Martin had to bear the
ill-repute of his predecessor.

St. Marti n''s bird. A cock, whose blood
is shed " sacrificially " on the 11th of
November, in honour of that saint.

St. M'irtin'seloaA-. Martin was a mili-

tary tribune before conversion, and, while
stationed at Amiens in midwiiiter,divided
his military cloak with a naked beggar,
who craved alms of him before tlie city

gates of Amiens. At night, the story
sjiys, Christ Himself appeared to the sol-

dier, arrayed in this verv gariiicnt.

St. Marti n'.'i i/oose. tlie lltli of No-
vember. St. Martin's Day, was at one

time the great goose fea.st of France,
The legend is tliat St. Martin was an-
noyed by a goose, which he ordered to be
killed and sei-ved up for dinner. As he
died from the repast, the goose has been
ever since " sacrificed " to him on the
anniversary. The goose is sometimes
called by the French St. Martin's bird.

St. Martin's Jeweller//. Counterfeit
gems. Upon the site of the old collegiate
church of St. ^Sl'artin's le (irand, which
was demoli.shed upon the dissolution of
the monasteries, a number of per-sons

established themselves and carried on a
considerable trade in artificial stones,

bejuls. and jewellery. These Brumma-
gem ornaments were called St. Martin's
beads, St. Martin's lace, or St. Martin's
jewellery, as the cjise might be.

<SV. Martin's laee. A sort of copper
lace for which Blowbladder Street, St.

Martin's, was noted. {Stun.)

St. Martin's rings. Imitation gold
ones. {See above.)

St. Martin's tree. St. Martin planted
a pilgrim's staff somewhere near Utopia.
The staff grew into a large tree, which
Gargantua jiulled up to serve for a mace
or club, with which he dislodged King
Picrochole from Clermont Kock. (Rabe-
lais : Ganpintaa and Fa/itat/'rael.)

Faire la St. Martin or Martiner. To
feast ; because the people used to begin
St. Martin's Day with feasting and
drinking.

Martin Drunk. Very intoxicated

indeed; a drunken m.an "sobered" by
drinking more. The feast of St. Martin
(November 1

1 ) used to be held as a day
of great debauch. Hence Baxter uses
the word Martin as a synonym of a
drunkard :

—

" Tlie laiib'uasp of Martin is there [in Iieaveu] a
St rantcer."—.S'iinf.s ItesI,

Martin Of BuUions (W.). Tlic St.

Swithin of Scotland. His day is Julj' 4,

and the Scotch say, if it rains then, rain

may be expected for forty days.
"• Hv St . >rartiii of Bullion- '

'Anil whai li.ist thou to do with St Martin ?'

'Na.v, little euo\ii,'li, sir, unless when he sends
Bticli raiiiv (lavs thai wo cannot H.v ii hawK.'"—
.Stolt : The .itiliatt, XV.

Martin's Running Footman (St.).

The devil, assigned by legend to St.

Martin for a running footman on a cer-

tain occasion.

"Who can tell tun .'^t. Martin sriinnini foiiiman
may still he lian-liini-' us some furiber iiiisi-liief."

—RabiUiin : I aiitnynnl. i \
.

'-' 1.

Martin's Summer \,Si,) {S-r under
SUMMER.J
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Martine. A sword. (Italian.)
" yiiioonque aura afEiire a nioy, il faut qu'il ait

affaire a Martiue que me voyla au coste lappel-
laut sou espee ' Ma.rtme')."—B7-antome : Rodomon-
tade. Espagnoles, vol. ii. p. 16.

Martinet. A strict disciplinarian
;

80 called from the Marquis of Martinet,
a young colonel in the reign of Louis
XIv., who remodelled the infantry, and
was slain at the siege of Doesbourg, in

1672 (Voltaire, Louis XI V., c. 10). The
French still call u, cat-o'-nine-tails a
"martinet."
The French martinet was a whip with

twelve leather thongs.

Martinmas. The feast of St. Martin
is November 11. Mis Martinmas will

come, as it does to every hog—i.e. all must
die.

" November was the great slaughter-
time of the Anglo-Saxons, when beeves,

sheep, and hogs, whose store- of food
was exhausted, were killed and salted.

Martinmas, therefore, was the slajdng
time, and the proverb intimates that
our slaying-time or day of death will

come as surely as that of a hog at St.

Martiu's-tide.

Martyr {Greek) simply means a wit-
ness, but is applied to one who witnesses
a good confession uith his blood.

The martjir king . Charles I. of Eng-
land, beheaded January 30th, 1649. He
was buried at Windsor, and was called

"The White King."
Martyr to science. Claude Louis,

Count Berthollet, who determined to test

in his own person the effects of carbolic

acid on the human frame, and died under
the experiment. (1748-1822.)

Marvedie {A). A maravedi {q.v.),

a small obsolete Spauisli copper coin of

less value than a fartliing.

" Wliat a trifliug, fooliali girl you are, Edith, to
send iiio by express a letter craiimioil witli noii-
seiise about liooks and Kovvns, and to slide (lie

only lliiiitr 1 cared a luarvedio about into llu^

postscript."—.S'/r ir. Scntt: Old Mortolitii, cliap. xi.

Marvellous. The marvellous bo;/.

Thomas Chatterton, the poet, author of

a volume of ])oetry entitled Rowley''s

J'ocms, jjroff!Ks<>dly written by Rowley, a
mtmk. (1752-1770.)

Mary.
As the Virf/in, she is represented in

Christiaii art with flowing hair, emblem-
atical of lior virginity.

As Jlfairr Do/nrosa, .she is repi-osonted

as somewhat elderly, clad in moiiniiiig,

head dntprd, aiul weeping over the
dc'id body of Christ.

As (Jur Laibj of Dolours, she is re-

presented as seated, her breast being

pierced with seven swords, emblematic
of her seven sorrows.
As Our Lady of Mercy, she is repre-

sented with arms extended, spreading
out her mantle, and gathering sinnei-s

beneath it.

As The glorified Madonna, she is re-
presented as bearing a crown and
sceptre, or a ball and cross, iu rich robes
and surrounded by angels.
Her seven joys. The Annunciation,

Visitation, Nativity, Adoration of the
Magi, Presentation in the Temple, Find-
ing Christ amongst the Doctors, and the
Assumption.

E'er seven sorrows. Simeon's Prophecy,
the Flight into Egj^pt, Christ Missed,
the Betrayal, the Crucifixion, the
Taking Down from the Cross, and the
Ascension, when she was left alone.

Mary, of Lord Bjron's poetry, ig

Miss Chaworth, who was older than his

lordship. Both Miss Chaworth and Lord
Byi-on were under the guardianship of

Mr. White. Miss Chaworth, married
John Musters, generally called Jack
Musters; but the marriage was not a
happy one, and the parties soon separ-
ated. The Dream of Lord Byron refers

to this love affair of his youth.

Mary, of Robert Burns. {See High-
land Maey.)

*.' It may be added to what is said

under Highland Mary that of Mary
Morisou the poet wrote :

—

" Those smiles and glances let me see.
That make the miser's treasure poor."

And in Highland Mary we have

—

" still o er those scenes my mem'ry wakes.
And fondly broods with miser's care."

A statue to her has been recently erected

iu Edinbm'gh.

Marys. The four Marys. Mary
Beaton (or Bethune), Mary Liviug.ston

(or Leuson), Mtiry Fleming (or Flemyny),
and Mary Seaton (or Seyton) ; called the
" Queen's Marys," that Is, the ladies of

the siime age as Mary, afterwards Queen
of Scots, and her companions. Mary
Carmichael was not one of the four,

although introduced in the well-kuowii
ballad.

' Yi-stre'en the queen liad four Marys,
This iii^lit slie'll hae but three :

Tlirre was Mavv Heal.rii, and Mary Seaton,
Mary Caniiiciiacl. and inc."

Mary Anne nr Marianne. A slang

name lor llir ^tiillotinc. (.SVr hcloir.)

Mary Anne Associations. Secret

repuhliciin .socit^ties in France. The
namt! comes about thus: Ravaillao was
instigated to assassinate Henri IV. by
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reading the treatise Be Rege et Regio
ItistitKtioHt', by Mariana, ami as Mariana
insj)irt'(l Kavaillac " to deliver France,"
tho republican party Wiia called the

Mary-Anne.
"Tlio M:iiy AnueB, wliich are epseiitlally rc-

l)iililic;ins, iirr srattored ;itiout all tlie Freuili
provinces."—/'i.iivH7i .- l.nthair.

Mary Magdalene {SL). Pation
saint of penitents, bcinfr herself the

model penitent of Gospel historj'.

In Christian art she is rejjresented (I)

as a patron saint, young and beautiful,

with a profusion of liair, and holdinj^ a
box of ointment

; (2) as a penltrnt, iu a
sequestered place, reading before a cross

or skull.

Mary Queen of Scots. Shakespeare
being under the patronage of Queen
EUzabeth, and knowing her jealousy,

would not, of course, praise openly her
rival queen ; but in the Midxummer
^ig/ifs Dreain, composed in l.")9'2, that

is, five years after the execution of

Mary, he wi-ote these exquisite liues:

—

•'iTIioH rememberi'st
Since once I sat upon .a promontory,
Anil heard a mennaiil (1) on :i (l<i!i>)iin'K hack (3)
Utterins such diih-etHml luirnionious hreath.
That the rude sea (3) grew civil at her song

;

And certain stars (4) shot madly from their
spheres {_'•>),

To hear the sea-maid's music." Act ii. 1.

(1) Mermaid and sea-maid, that is, Mary ; (2> on
the dolphin's back, she married tiie Di>Iphln or
Dauobin of Prance; (S) the rude Bc>a Krew civil,

the Scoti;h rebels ; (4) certain stars, the Karl of
Northumberland, the Earl of Wosimoreland, and
the Duke of Norfolk ; (.5) shot madly from their
spheres, that is, revolted from Queen Elizabeth,
bewiiclied by the sea-maid's sweetness.

Marybuds. The flower of the mari-
gold ('/.('.). Like many other flowers,

they open at daybreak and close at

sunset.
" And winking marylmds begin •

To ope their golden eyes."
Shakespinre : Oymbvline, ii. 3.

Marygold or Marigold. A milliou

sterling. A plum is ±'100,000. (6V«

Marigold.)

Maryland (U.S. America) was so

named iu cojnplimeut to Queen Henrietta
Maria. In the Latin charter it is called

Terra Jfariee.

Marylebone (London) is not a cor-
ruption of Marie la hoiiuc, but " Marj'
on the bourne " or river, as Holbom i^-

" Old Bonnie."

Mas (plural, Manse). Ma.ster, Mr.,
Messrs. ; as, Mas John liing, Masse
Fleming and Stebbing.

M a s «. n ' e 1 1 o. A corruption of
TomMASo ANIBLLO, a Neapolitan
fishennan, who led the revolt of July,

1647. The great grievance was a new
tax upon fruit, and the immediate cause
of Masaniello's interference wiu* tlie

seizure of his wife (or deaf and dumb
sister) for having in her posse.s.siou some
contraband flour. HaWng surrounded
himself witli l.oO.OOO men, women, and
boys, he was elected ehii.'f of Najdes,
and for nine days ruled with absolute

control. The Spanish viceroy flattered

him, and this so turned his liead that he
acted like a maniac. The people be-

trayed him, he was shot, and his body
flung into a ditch, but next daj^ it was
interred vrith a pomp and ceremony
never equalled in Najdes (1647).

Auber has an ojiera on this subject

called La Macttr dc Fortici (18'28).

Masche-croute [giiair- crust]. A
hideous wooden statue carried about
Lyons during Carnival. The nurses of

Lyons frighten children by threatening
to throw them to Masche-eroute.

Mascotte. One who brings good
luck, and possesses a *' good eye." The
contrary of Jettatore, orone witli an evil

eye, who always brings bad luck.

" ("es envoyes du iiaradis,

Sont des Mascoltes. nies amis,
Heureux celui iiue le eiel dote d'une Mascotte."

Tlie opera called La Mascotte tlS83).

" I tell von, she was a Mascotte of the flret

water." -T/fe Ludgate Monthly, No. 1, vol. ii.

;

Tippityii~itchet, Nov. 1891.

Masdeu (Catalan for God's Jicld).

The vineyard not far from Perpignan
was anciently so called.

Masetto. A rustic engaged to Zer-
li'ua ; but Don Giovanni intercepts them
iu tlieir wedding festivities, and induces
the foolish damsel to believe he meant
to make her his Avife. {Mozart : T>ot

Giura/uii, (1)1 opera.)

Mashack'ering and Misguggling.
Mauling and disfiguring.

"I humbly jirotest anainsi mauling and dis-
figuring this Work ; ag;iinst what the trrciit

Walter Scott would. I think, have called masli-
ackering and misgni-'gling. after the manner of
Nicol Miischat du Tht Htart of Midlnthiam. when
lie put an end to his wife .\rlie at the «init after-
wards CJilled by his name."— ir. E. (/ladslone:
Xitiete4ni'h Century, NoveTnl>er, ItiSj.

Masher. A dude ('/.'.) ; an ex-
quisite ; a lardy-dardy swell who dres.ses

fpsthctically. behaves killingly. and thinks

himself a Romoo. This sort of tiling

used to be called " cru'^hing " or killing,

and. as mashing is eni.shing, the synonvm
was substituted al)out ISSO. A ladv-

killer. a crusher, a masher. ^.11 mean the

same thing.

"The jiraitle of the niasher between the ^-c «,"

Daily Telegraph, Oct. 10, llJtiS.
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Mask a Fleet {To). To lock up an
enemy's fleet that it cannot put to sea.

Mason and Dixon's Line. The
southern bnundaiy-line which separated
the free states of Pennsylvania from
what were at one time the slave states
of Maryland and Virginia. It lies in
39' 43' 26" north latitude, and was run
by Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon,
two Euo^lisli mathematicians and sur-
veyors (between November loth, 17(33,
and December 26th, 1767).

Mass.
Hi(jh Mass or " Grand Mass " is sung

by choristers, and celebrated with the
assistance of a deacon and sub-deacon.
Low Mass is simply read without sing-

ing ; there is one between these two
called the " chanted mass," in which the
service is chanted by the priest.

Besides these there are a number of
special masses, as the mass of the BcaUn,
nuiss of the Holy Ghost, mass of the dead,
mass of a saint, mass of scarcity, drij
mass, votive mass, holiday mass, Ambro-
sian mass, Gallic mass, mass of the
presanetified for Good Friday, missa
Mosara'hum, etc. etc.

Mass {The).
"PojK^ (Vlestinuo ordafneii the hxtroit and the

gloria in fxcelaU.
" Poiie Gregory the Great ordered the kiirie

eleisoii to be repeated nine times, and introduced
the prayer.

1 Pope Gelasius ordained the Epistle and Gospel
Pope Darnasus introdnriMl thi- Cnrlii.

* PopeAlexanderput ini.i the ranoii the follow-
ing clause : 'Qui prldie qmtm /'iil< rittir.'
" Pope SextuB introiluci'd the Sanctas
"Pope liinorcnt thr paj-.
" Pope Leo tlie OnH, Frotn-.^. and the words in

the canon : .Sanctum Sacrificium et immaculitam
Uostidin.

K. Kinixman ; Lives of the Saints, p. 1«7 (I6L';!).

Massachusetts was so named from
tlie bay ma.ssa [great], uvidehnash
[mountain], et [near]. The bay-uear-
the-great-iiiountain.

Massacre of the Innocents. The
slaughter of the babes of Bethleliem
"from two years old and under," when
Jesus was born. This was done at the
command of Herod the Great in order
to cut off " the babe " who was destined
to become "King of the Jews."
Micah V. 2 speaks of Bethleliem as a little

place, a small village, i)r<)l)al)ly containing about
five hundred inliabiiaiits. It will be easy to cal-
culate the probable number ot infants under two
ye.ars of age in such a village. It would be about
ten.

Massacre of the Innocents {Thr),
in {'.uii.inifutaiy j.lirasiMilogy, means the
wilh(lr;i.wal at tlie close of a session of
the bills which time has not rendered it

possible to consider and pass. Tlie
phrase was so used in The Titnes, 1859.

" If the secretarial M.P. is to be condemned for
. .voting against the Miner's Eight Hours Bill

he IS equally censurable if he . . . does not suiv
port the numerous . . . reforms which get the sanc-
tion of the Congress during the Massacre of the
Innocentsat the close of the sitting "—Ifinetetiaii
Century. Octolier, 181il', p. 61».

Mass'amore (3 syl.) or Massy More.
The principal dungeon of a feudal castle.
A Moorish word.
"Proxinms est career subterra'neus, sine utMaun appellant ' Mazmorra.' "—Old Latin Itin-

erary.

Mast. {See Befoee the Mast.)

Master Humphrey. Narrator of
the story called The Old Curiosity Shop,
by Charles Dickens.

Master Leonard. Grand-master of
the nocturnal orgies of the demons. He
is ri'])rt'S('iited as a three-horned goat,
with t)iuok liumau face. He marked his
novitiates with one of his horns. {Mid-
dle Aye demouology.)

Master Magrath. The dog wliich
won the Waterloo Cup for three suc-
cessive years, and was introduced to the
Queen. " Waterloo " is on the banks of
the Mersey, about three miles north of
Liverpool.

Master of Sentences. Pierre Lom-
bard, author of a work called tsentenees,
a compilation from the fathers of the
leading arguments, ;;ro and row., bearing
on the hair-splitting theological ques-
tions of the Middle Ages. (1100-1164.)

Master of the Mint. A punning
term for a gardener.

Master of the Rolls. A punning
terra for a baker.

Mastic. A tonic which promotes
appetite, and therefore only increases
the misery of a hungry man.

But cheats himself and fosters his disease "

HV.s-; ; Trimnphs ii/tlie Oout (iurimi).

Matadore (3 syl.). In the game of
Ombre, iSpadille (the ace of sjiades),
Maitille (the seven of trumps), and Basto
(the ace of clubs), are called " Mata-
dores."
"Now move to war her sable Matadore . . .

Spadillo first, unconcineralile lord,
Led off two captive trumps, and swept the

board.
As many more Manillo forced to yield.
And niarihed a victor from the verdant field.
llini Hasto followed ..."

I'opv: Hope of the Lock, canto iii.

Matamoras. Mexicans or savages.

Mat'amore (3 syl.). A poltroon, a
swaggerer, a Major Bobadil {q.v.). A
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French terra composed of two Spanish

words, iiiatdr-Muruii (a shiyor of Moore.)
" Yi>nr fi)H(nvcr8 . . . iiiiist, liandyiinil brawl in

my I'lUiit . . . like sii iiuiiiy Miilniiinnw."—.Sir If.

Scatt : Kvriilirni-lh, clmp. xvi.

Uate. A miin (fot's not (jet his fitiii/ls

out of (he tar hi/ hivom'niij sirutid malf.

A second mate is expected to jmt his

hands into tlie tar 1)uci{et for tarring the

rigginfij, like the men below him. The
first mate is exemi)t froTn this dirty work.
The rifJS'HK i* tarred by the liands, and
not by brushes.

Mat6 (2 syl.). Parajjuay tea in so

called from mate, the vessel in which
the herb is in Parapjuay infused. These
vessels are f;enerally hollow gourds, and
the herb is called ijcrha dc »i(iie.

Mate'rialism. The doctrines of a
Matiri(iti«t, who maintains tliat tlie soid

and spirit are effects of matter. The
Oiihodox doctrine is that the soul is dis-

tinct from the body, and is a portion of

the Divine essence breathed into the

bo<ly. A materialist, of course, does
not believe in a "spiritual deity" dis-

tinct from matter. Tertulliau contended
that the Bible proves the soul to be
"material," and he charges the " .spir-

itual " view to the heretical doctrines of

the Platonic school.

Matfellon. T'i/la beaice Maruc de
Matftlldti. Whitechapel, dedicated to

Mary the Mother.

Mathew {Father), 1799-18.56, called
Thr Ap'i.stic of Temperance. His success
was almost miraculous.

Math'isen. One of the three Ana-
baptists who induced John of Leyden
to join their rebellion. {See John of
Leyden.)

Matb'urin {St.). Patron saint of
idiots and fools. A pun on his name.
[See heloiv.)

The maladij of St. Mathurin. Folly,
8tuj)idity. A Fiench expression.

Ma/nrinx, in French argot, means
diir, and " maturiu plat," a domino.
"Cos (loux (ilijcts iloivent leur noiii .i leiir rt'g-

««'ml>laii('e :ivc'c le iMstunie ili's Trinitiiires (vul-
(mireiiUMit apiieli's Mntiiritis). (iiii, rhcz nims,
iwiri.'iii'iu line soutane de serne hlanoho sur
lai|nel|p, iMiand ils 9(irt.aient, ils jelaient un mau-
tean noir. '—Fraiicisque Michel.

Matilda. Daughter of T/ord Robert
Fit/.walter. Michael Drayton has a poem
of some (>70 lines so called.

Matilda. Daughter of Rokeby, and
niece of Morthani. She was bclove.l by
Wdfrid. son of Oswald, but loved Ked-
nioud, lier father's page, who turns out
to be Mortham's son. {Scott : livktby.)

Matilda. Sister of (lessler; in luvo
witli Arnold, a Swiss, wlio luid .saved her
life wlien thn-atcncd liv the fall of an
avalanche. After th.- cir.itb uf (ieshh-r,

who was shot by William Tell, the mar-
riage of these lf)vers is consummated.
{Roxsini : Guglielmo Tell, an opera.)

Rosa Matilda. {See Gitford's Ilariad

and Mceviad.)

Matric'ulate means to enrol oneself

in a society. The University is called

onr (lima ;//r//r;- (projntious motlier). The
students are her alumni (foster-children),

and become so by being enrolled in a
register after cert^iin fonns and examina-
tions. (Latin, matricula a roll.)

Matter-of-fact. TTnvamished truth,

prosaic, unimaginative. Whyte Melville

speaks of a " matter-of-fact swain."

Matter's afoot {The). Is in train, is

stirring. Jl marche lien, it goes well

;

frt ira.

" Niiw let it work. Miseliief, tlion art afoot
j

Take thou whateourse lUou will."
Slidhtiipearc : Jidiiis CfFnar. iii. '.'.

Matterhorn. The matrimonial
Matterhor/i. The leap in the dark. The
Matterhorn is the German name for Mout
Cervin, a momitain of the Pennine Alps,

about 10 miles east-north-east of Mont
Blanc. Above an unbroken glacier-line

of 11,000 feet high, it rises in an inacces-

sible obelisk of rock more than 3,000

feet higher. The total elevation of the

Matterlioru is 14,83G feet. Figuratively
any danger, or despei-ate situation

threatening destruction.

Mattbew {St.) in Chri.stian art is re-

presented (1) 'IS an evangelist—an old

man with long beard ; an angel generally

stands near him dictating his (losjiol.

(2) As an ajwstle. in which capacitv he
bears a purse, in reference to liis calling

as a publican ; sometimes he carries a
spear, sometimes a carpenter's rule or

square. {See Luke.)

In the la.«t of Mattheir. At tlie la.st

gasp, on one's last legs. This is a (rennan
expression, and arose thus : A ratholio

priest said in his sermon that I'rotestant-

ism -was in the last of Matthew, and,

being a.sked what he meant, replied.
" Tlie last five words of the Gosjiel of

St. Matthew are these :
' The end of this

di-spensation.' " Of course he quote<l

the Latin version ; ours is less correctly

translated "the end of the world."

Matthew Bramble, in Smollett's

llamphru Cliiihr. is HodericK Handom
grown old. somcwliat cynical by exi)cri-

ence of the world, but vastly improved
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in taste. Chambers says, " Smollett
took some of the incidents of the family
tour from Anstei/s New Bath Guide."
{Jinfflish Literature, vol. ii.)

Matttiew Parker's Bible, lo7'2.

Tlie second edition of the " Great
Bible," with corrections, etc., by Arch-
bishop Parker.

Matthews' Bible, 1537. A version

of the Bible in English, edited by Jolm
Rogers, superintendent of the English
Church in Gennany, and published by
him under the fictitious name of Thomas
Matthews.

Matthias {St.) in Christian art is

known by the axe or halbert in his right
hand, the symbol of his martyrdom.
Sometimes he is bearing a stone, in allu-

sion to the tradition of his having been
stoned before he was beheaded.

Maudlin. Stupidly sentimental.
Maudlni drunk is the drunkenness which
is sentimental and inclined to tears.

Maudlin dip-slop is sentimental chit-

chat. The word is derived from Mary
Magdalen, who is drawn by ancient
painters with a lackadaisical face, and
eyes swollen with weeping.

Maugis. The Nestor of French
romance, like Hildebrand in German
legend. He was one of Charlemagne's
paladins, a magician and champion.

Maugis d'Aygremont. Son of
Duke Bevis of Aygremont, stolen in in-

fancy by a female slave. As she rested
under a white-thorn a lion and a leopard
devoured her and then killed each other
in disputing /Tor the infant. The babe
cried lustily, and Oriande la F&, who
lived at Rosefleur, hearing it, went to the
white-thorn and exclaimed, "By the
Powers above, this child is mal gist (badly
lapped) ; " and ever after he was called

maugis'. Oriande took charge of him,
and was assisted by her brother Baudris,
who taught him magic and necromancy.
When grown a man Maugis achieved the
adventure of gaining the enchanted
horse Bayard, which umlcrstoiMl lik(! a
human being all that was said, and took
from Anthcnor, the Saracen, the sword
riamberge or Ploberge. Subsequently
he gave both the horse and sword to his

cousin Renaud. In the Itidian romances
Maugis is called " Malagi'gi '" (y.r.).

;

Rcaiaud is called "Renaldo" {q.r.)\

Bevis is called "Buo'vo;" the horse is

called "Bayardo;" and the sword,
" Fusborta." (Romance of Mnuyis
d'Ai/gremotit et de Vivian sonfrire.)

Maugrab'in {Hei/raddiii). Brother
of Zamet Maugrabin the Bohemian. He
appears disguised as Rouge Sanglier, and
pretends to be herald fi-om Liege. (Sir
Jfatter Scott : Quentin Burward.)

Mau'gys. A giant who keeps a bridge
leading to a castle by a riverside, in
which a beautiful lady is besieged. Sir
Lybius, one of Arthur's knights, does
battle with the giant; the contest lasts

a whole summer's day, but terminates
with the death of the giant and libera-
tion of the lady. {Libeaux, a romance.)

Maul. To beat roughly, to batter.
The maid was a bludgeon with a leaden
head, earned by ancient soldiery. It is

generally called a "mall."

Maul {The Giant). A giant who used
to spoil young pilgrims with sophistry.

He attacked Mr. Greatheart with a club,
and the combat between them lasted for

the space of an hour. At length Mr.
Greatheart pierced the giant under the^

fifth rib, and then cut off his head.l

{liunyan : Pilgrim^ s Progress, pt. ii.)

Maul of Monks {The). Thomasi
Cromwell, visitor-general of Euglisht:

monasteries, many of which he sum-
marily suppre.ssed (1490-1540).

Maunciples Tale. A mediaeval ver-

sion of Ovid's tale about Coi'o'nis {Met:
ii. 543, etc.). Phd'hus had a crow whichl

he taught to speak ; it was downy M'hite,'

and as big as a swan. He had also a;

wife whom he dearly loved, but she was:

faithless to him. One day when Phoebusi
came home his bird 'gan sing "Cuckoo !

cuckoo ! cuckoo !
" Phcebus asked what(

he meant, and the crow told him of his(

wife's infidelity. Phcebus was very^
angry, and, seizing his bow, shot his wife>i

through the heart ; but no sooner didd

she fall than he ri^pented of Ijis rashnos&i

and cursed the bird. " Nevermore
j

shalt thou speak," saidhe ; " hencefortlil*

thy offspring shall be black." Moral-
" Lordlings, by this ensamplc, take heedi
what you say ; be no tale-bearers, but—
' Wlit'i'-Bd tliou Cdiiicst :iiiioni,'9t, high or low,
Keep wi'l tlij' tiiiiK.iUuI ihiiik upon the crow. "

UUuiicer. Canterbury Tales.

Maunds {Rogal). Gifts distributed i

to the poor on Maundy Thursday {q.r.).\

The nundier of doles corresponds to the

number of years the monarch has been

regnant, and the doles used to be dis-

tributed by the Lord High Almoner.
Since 1883 the doles have been money
payments distributed by the Clerk of the

Almonry Office. The custom begau is
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1368, in the reifjn of Edward III.

James I. distributed the doles persoually.

" F>iitrir8 iif 'III iiiancr of MiiiiKS yiirl,v ycviii hy
my liirrie nf liis Maundy, ami my laidiH, and his
;:>"rdKbipiii!» vhWdren.' "—HoiiselioUi liouk of the
Sari (if Siirtlmmherland, 151'.'.

Maundrel. A foolish, vapouring
gossip. The Scotch say. "Hand your
tongue, maundrel." As a verb it means
to babble, to prate. In some parts of

Scotland the talk of persons in delirium,

in sleep, and in into.xication is called

mainulirl. The tenn is from Sir John
Mandeville, the traveller, who published

au aceount of his travels, full of idle

gos-sip and most improbable events.

V There is another verb, miuoKlrr (to

mutter, to va])oin\ or wander in one's

talk) . This verb is from maund (to beg).

(.SVr Maundy Thi^rsd.vy.)

Maundy Thursday. Tlie day before
Good Friday is so called from tlie Latin
dies iiKDidd'I'i (the day of Christ's great
mandate). After He had washed His
disciples' feet, Ho said, " A new com-
mandment give I unto you, that ye love

cue another" (St. John xiii. 31).

Spelmaii derives it from mauud (a

basket), because on the day before the
great fast all religious houses and good
Catholics brought out their broken food
in maunds to distribute to the ])oor.

This custom in many places gave birth

to a fair, as the Tombland fair of

Norwich, held on the plain before the
Cathedral Close.

Mauri-gaslma. An island near
Formo'sa, said to have been sunk in the
8ea in consotiuence of the great crimes
of its inhabitants. {Kempfer.)

Mauritania. Morocco and Algiers,

the land of the ancient Mauri or Moors.

Mausolc'um. One of the seven
" wonders of the world ;

" so called from
Mauso'lus, King of Caria, to whom Arte-
mLs'ia (his wife) erected at Halicarnassos
a splendid sepulchral monument B.C. 3o3.

Parts of this sepulchre are now in the
British Museum.
The chief mausoleums, besides the one

refeiTed to above, are : the mausoleum of

Augustus; that of Ha'drian, now called

the castle of St. An'golo, at Rome ; that
erected in France to Henry IT. by
Catherine de Medicis : that of St. Peter
the Mart\T in the church of St. Eusta-
tius, by (r. Ealdiiccio in the fourteenth
century : and that erected to the memory
of Louis XYI.

Maut gets abune the Meal {The).

malt lii]uor or drink gets more potent

than the food eaten—that is, when men
get hoiuly or b(K)8y.

"If tbc niant K<'tHatiunn llio meal with yon, it

is time formol.o lake myxelf away : and ynu will
comi' ro my mom, Kcnllemen, wlicri vou waul a
c-iip (if li-a. —.Si/- W.Sfolt : KMijamilM.

Mauthe Dog. A"si)ectre hoinid

"

that for many years haunted the ancient
castle of Peel town, in the Isle of Man.
This black spaniel used to enter the
guard-room as soon as candles were
lighted, and leave it at daj'-break.

While this spectre-dog was present the
soldiers forebore all oaths and profane
talk. One day a drunken trooper en-

tered tho guard- house alone out of

bravado, but lo.st his speedi and died in

three days. Scott refers to it in his Lay
of the JmsI Minstrel, vi. stanza 26.

V For the legend, see a long note at

the beginning of Scott's Feveril of the

Peak, chapter xv.

Mauvais Ton (French). Bad manners.
Ill-breeding, vulgar ways.

Mauvaisc Honte (French). Bad or
silly shami\ Bashfuluess, sheepishncss.

Mauvaise Plaisanterie (A). A
rude or ill-mannered jest ; a jest in bad
taste.

Mavournin. Irish for darling. Erin
mavoumin = Ireland, my darling ; Erin
go bragh = Ireland for ever

!

" Land of my forefathers. Erin so bragh ! , . .

Klin mavournin. Erm ko hrairh !"

Campbell: E.rilenf Erin.

Mawther. {See Moether.)

Mawworm. A vulgar copy of Dr.
Cantwell, the hypocrite, in The H>/pn-
eri/r, by Isaac Bickcrstaff.

Max. A huntsman, and the best

marksman in Gennanj'. He was be-
trothed to Ag'atha, who was to be his

bride if he obtained the prize in tho
annual trial-shot. Having been unsuc-
cessful in his practice for several days,

Ca.spar induced him to go to the wolf's

glen at midnight and obtain seven
charmed balls from Sa'miel the Black
Huntsman. On the daj' of coTitesl, the

jiiiuce bade him shoot at a dove. Max
aimed at the bird, but killed Caspar, who
wa-s concealed in a tree. The prince

abolished inconsequence the annual fete

of the trial-shot. ( U'elier : J>er Fieis-

chiitz, an openi.)

Max O'Rell. Tlie pen name of M.
Blouet, author of John Bull and hi.i

Isltinil, etc.

Max'imum and Minimum. Tlif

qreattut and the Uni-t iuuouut ; a.s, Uio
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maximum profits or exports, and the
niiniinura profits or exports ; the maxi-
mum and minimum price of com during
the year. The terms are also employed
in mathematics.

Maximus or Max'ime (2 syL)-

Officer of tlie prefect Alma'chius, and
his coiTiicular. Beins ordered to put
Valir'ian and Tibur'cC to death because
thej' would not worship the image of

Jupiter, he took pity on his victims and
led them to his own house, where Cecilia

was instrumental in his conversion
;

whereupon he and "all his" house
were at once baptised. When Valir'ian

and llbur'ce were put to death, Maximus
declared that he saw angels come and
carry them to heaven, whereupon Alma'-
chius caused him to be beaten with
whips of lead "til he his lif gau lete."

{Chancer: Sccouiidc Xotuies Talc.)

May. A lovely girl who married
January, an old Lombard baron, sixty

years of age. She had a Uaison with a
young squne named Damyan, and was
detected by January ; but she persuaded
the old fool that his eyes were to blame
and that he was laboTu-ing under a great
mistake, the effect of senseless jealousy.
January beheved her words, and '

' who
is glad but her" for what is better
than " a fruitful wife, and a confidiug
spouse r" {Chancer: The Marchninides
Tah. Pope: Jaiiuarij and Maij,)

May (the month) is not derived from
Maia, the mother of Mercury, as the
word existed long before either Mercury
or Maia had been introduced. It is the
Latin Jfatiis— i.e. Jfaf/ins, from the
root Diaf/, same as the Sanscrit »iah, to

grow ; and means the growing or shoot-
ing month.

Mat/ nnliichtf for weddings. This is a
iloman superstition. Ovid says, " The
common pco]ile jtrofess it is unlucky to
marry in the month of May." In this

mouth were held the festivals of Bona
Dea (the goddess of chastity), and the
feasts of the dead called Lemuralia.
" Xer vidnic t-.edis o.lilfitii, nee virj-'Inis apla

TeiniiOra ; (iikc luipsit. ikhi (liutiirna fiiit. ;

HiiT i|iii)(Hie (If c-uisa. si ic jii-uvfrlim taiiKiiiit,
Mente nialiiin Maio uuhJre vuIrus ait."

Ovid : Fasti, v. IDG, I'tc.

Here we r/o c/atherixg nuts of Jfaij.

{S'e Nuts oir May.)

May-day. Polydore Viigil says that
the UouiMn yiutliH used to go into the
fields and sjicnd tlie cnlcnds of May in

dancing and singing in lioiiour of Floiit,

poddcss of fruits iind flowers. The <!arly

English cou8ecrate<l May-day to Hobiu

Hood and the Maid Marian, because the
favourite outlaw died on that day.
Stow says the villagers used to set up
May-poles, and spend the day in archery,
morris-dancing, and other amusements.

IJcil Mai/-dai/ (1517), when the
London apprentices rose up against the
foreign residents, and did incalculable
mischief. The riot lasted till May 22nd.

May-duke Cherries. Medoc, a
district of France, whence the cherries
first came to us.

May Meetings. A title applied to
the aunual gatherings, in May and June,
of the religious and charitable societies,

to hear the annual reports and appeals
for continued or increased support.
The chief meetings are the British
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb Females,
British and Foreign Bible Society, British
and Foreign Schools, Children's Eefuge,
Church Home Mission, Church Mission-
ary Society,Church Pastoral Aid Society,
Clergy Orphan Society, Corporation of
the Sons of the ClergJ^ Destitute Sailors'

Asylum, FieldLane Refuge, Governesses'
Benevolent Institution, Home and Colo-
nial School Society, Irish Church Mis-
sionary Society, London City Mission,
Mendicity Society, National Temperance
League, Propagation of the Gospel
among the Jews. Ragged School Union,
Religious Tract S<iiii'ty. Royal Asylum
of St. Anne's, Sailors' Homo, Sumlay
School Union, Thames Church ]Mis-

sionary Society, United Kingdom Baud
of Hope, Wesloyan Missionary Society,
witli many others of similar character.

May Molloch, or The Maid of the
Hairi/ Anns. An elf who condescends
to mingle iu ordinary sjiorts, and even
to direct the ma-ster of the house how to

play dominoes or draughts. Like the
White Lady of Avenel, May Molloch is

a sort of banshee.

May-pole, May-queen, etc. Dancing
round the May-pole on May-day, "going
a-Maying," electing a May-queen, and
lighting bonfires, are all remnants of
Sun-worship, and may be traced to the
most ancient times. The chimney-
sweeps used to lead about a Jack-i'-thc-
green, aiid the custom is not 3'et quit*

extinct (lS9o).

May-pole (London). The races- in

the llnnriad take place "where the tall

May-])ole overlooked the Strand.'' On
tlic spot now occupied by St. Mary-
le-Strand, anciently stood a, cross. In

the j)lace of this cross a May-j)<)le was
set up by John Clargcg, a blacksmith,
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whose daughter Ann became the wife
of Monk, Duke of Albcm;irle. It was
taktui down in ITl-!, and lusplact'd by
a now OIK! erected op{M)site Somerset
House. Tliis second May-poh; had two
f^ilt balls and a vane on its summit. Ou
holidays the pole was decorated with
flags atul garlands. It was removed iu

ITIH, and sent by Sir Isaac Newton to

Wanstoad Park to support the largest

telescope in Europe. ('SVr Undersiiaft.)
"(';i\i|;iiM Hail.v . . . oinj)li).vcil finir liiickney

ciiaclies, with (irivcrs in livories, to ply at tlio

Maypoli! in tlie Strand, fixing his own rates, al>out
the year IWI. Riiley's coaches seem to liavo
lieen tlie first of what are now called hackney
coaches."—-VoM 1. The Taller, iv. p. 41.i.

Maif-polr. The Duchess' of Kendal,
mistress of George I. ; so c<illed because
she was thin and tall as a May-pole.

Mayeux. The stock name in French
phiys for a man deformed, vain and
licentious, ])ravo and witty.

" Mayflower "
(
The). A ship of 180

tons, which, in December, 1620, started

from Plymouth, and convej'ed to Massa-
chusetts, in North America, 102 I'uritans,

called the "Pilgrim Fathers." They
called their .settlement New Plymouth.

Mayonnaise. A sauce made with
pepper, salt, oil, vinegar, and the yolk of

an egg beaten u]) togetlier. A " may " in

French is a cidlender or .strainer, also a
''fort pJanchcr s/ir lapiel on met les

ralsinxqiC on vent fouler.''''

Mayor. The chief magistrate of a
city, elected by the citizens, and holding
office for twelve months.
The chief niaRistrate of London Is The Riirht

Hon. the Lord Mayor, one of the Privy Council.
Since l.'Wii the chief magistrate of York has tieen

a Lord Mayor, and in 1891 those of Liverpool and
Manchester.

•.• There are two Lord Mayors of Ireland, viz.
thnse of Duhlin (IfiW) and of Belfast ; and four
of Scot land -Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and
Drtnilc.'.

H At the Conquest the sovereign ap-
pointed the chief magistrates of ('ities.

That of London was called the Port-
Reeve, but Henry II. changed tlie word
to the Norman nuure (our mayor) . John
made the office annual : and Edward III.

(in 13ot) conferred the title of "The
Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of London."

? The first Lord Mayor's Show was
14o8, when Sir John Norman went by
water in state, to be sworn in at West-
minster : and the cap and sword were
given by Richard II. to Sir William
Walworth, for killing Wat Tyler.

Mayor of Garratt. (.SVv Gakhatt.)

Mayor of the Bull-ring (Old
Dublin). This ofticiul and his sheritfs

were elected ou May-day and St. Peter'd
Eve " to be captaine and gardian of the
batchelers and the unwedded youth of
the civitie." For the year the Mayor of
the Bull-ring had authority to punish
those who frecpiented brothels .and
hou.ses of ill-fame. He was termed
Mayor of the Bull-ring from an iron
ring in the Corn Market, to which bulls
for bull-baiting were tied, and if any
bachelor h,n])pened to marry he Wfis

conducted by the Mayor and his fol-

lowers to the market-place to kiss the
bull-ring.

Mayors of the Palace (Jfaire d>i

Piilats). Supeiintendeuts of the king's
liousehold, and .stewards of the royal
lexdes or companies of France before the
accession of the Carlovingian dyuasty.

Maz'arinades (4 syl.). Violent
publications issued against Mazarin,the
French minister (IGoO, etc.).

Mazarine Bible {The). Tlie earliest
book printed in movable metal type. It
contains no date, but a copy iu the
Bibliotheque Mazarine contains the
d.ate of the illuminator Cremer (1456),
so that the book must have been printed
before that d.ate. Called "Mazarine"
from Cardinal Mazarin, who founded
the library in 1688.

In isr.t, at the Perkin's sale. Loril Ashlmnilcioi
gave £.^.4(10 for a copy in vellum, and Mr. yuarilch,
bookseller, trave i"j,i!'.io for one on paper. At the
Thorold s;ilc. in IRsi, .Mr. (^uaritch gave i';i,'.»i0 for
a coiiy. In Ihs; h(> bought one for Si-l,f**\ ; and in
188'J he gave i'L'.oni tor a copy slightly damaged.

Mazeppa (Jan), historically, was
hetman of the Cossacks. Born of a noble
Polish family in Podolia, he became a
page in the court of Jan Casimir, King
of Poland. Here he intrigued with
There'sia, the young ^vife of a Podolian
count, who hail the young page lashed to
a wild horse, and turned adrift. The
horse dropped down dead in the Ukraine,
where Mazeppa was released by a Cos-
sack family, who nursed him in their
ovra hut. He became secretary to the
hetman, and at the death of the prince
vras appointed his successor. Peter I.

admired him, and created liim Prince of
the Ukraine, but in the wars withSwe<len
Mazeppa deserted to Cli.irlrs XII., and
fought against Russia at Pulto'wa. After
the loss of this battle, Mazeppa fled to
Valentia. and then to Bender. Some
say he died a natural death, and others
that he was put to death for treason by
the Czar. Lord Byron makes Mazeppa
tell his t\\c to Charles after the battle of
Pultowa. (1010-1709.)
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Mazer. A cup ; so called from the
British masarn (maple) ; Dutch, mncser.
Like our copus-cups in Cambridge, and
the lo^dng-cup of the Loudon Corpora-
tion.

"A mazer wroucht of the maple ware."
Spenser: Coi^n-dar (August).

" ' Bring hither,' he said. ' the mazers four
My noble fathers loved of yore."

"

Sir Walter Scott: Lord of the IsJes.

Maz'ikeen or Shcdcem. A species

of beiucfs iu Jewish mythology exactly
resembling the Arabian Jinn or genii,

and said to be the agents of magic and
enchantment. 'S\Tien Adam fell, says
the Talmud, he was excommunicated
for 130 years, diu-ing which time he
begat demons and spectres ; for, it is

written, " Adam lived 130 yeai-s and
{i.e. before he) begat children in his

own ima^e " (Genesis v. 3). {Rabbi
Jeremiah ben Elieznr.)

" And the Mazikeen shall unt come nigh thy
tents."—Psalm xci. 5 (Chaldee version).

Sivelh out like the Mazikeen ass. The
allusion is to a Jewish tradition that a
servant, whose duty it was to rouse
the neighbourhood to midnight prayer,
found one night an ass in the street,

which he mounted. As he rode along
the ass grew bigger and bigger, till at
last it towered as high as the tallest

edifice, where it left the man, and where
next morning he was found.

Mazzi'ni-ism. Tlie political system of
Giuseppe Mazzi'ni.wlio filled almost every
sovereign and government in Europe
with a panic- terror. His phm was to

establish secret societies all over Europe,
and organise tlie several governments
into federated republics. He was the
founder of what is called "Young Italy,"

whose watchwords were '

' Liberty,
Equality, and Humanity, " whose
motto was "God and the Peoi^le,"
and whose banner v/as a tricolour of
white, red, and green. (Born at Genoa.
1808.)

Meal or Malt {/»). In menl or in
malt. Directly or indirectly ; some sort

of subsidy. If much money passes
through the hand, some profit will be
sure to accrue either "in meal or in

malt."

" When other interests in the country (as tlio

cotton trade, the iron trade, and the coal ti"ade)
had lieen dopressed, theGovernment hadnotht-pn
called ui -iM forassistancc in meal an<l malt."— .S'/i-

Willitim }liirriinrt: On Artricnlturitl T>eprf.'>'<i<iii,

lath Aiiril, 18!t4.

ITc must -pail either in meal or malt

.

In one way or another. A certain

percentage of meal or malt is the miller's

perquisite.
" If they [the Tories;; nish to get the working:-

class vote, ttiey have got to pay for it either in
meal or in malt.' —Xitteteeiith Century, .A.ugii«t.

isii.', p. 344.

Meal-tub Plot. A plot by Danger-
field against James, Duke of York, in

1679 ; so called because the scheme was
kept in a meal-tub in the house of Mrs.
Cellier. Daugerfield subsequently con-
fessed the whole affair was a forgery,
and was l)oth whipped and condemned
to stand in the pillory.

Meals. In the fourteenth century
breakfast horn- was five ; diivner, nine

;

su]iper, four. (Chaiirer's Works.)
In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries

the breakfast hour was seven ; dinner,
eleven ; supper, six.

(
Wright : Domestic

Manners.)
Towards the close of the sixteenth

century dinner advanced to noon.
In Ireland the gentry dined at between

two or three in the early part of the
eighteenth century. {Swift : Country
Life.)

Mealy-mouthed is the Greek meli-
miithos (honey-speech), and means
velvet-tongued, afraid of giving offence.

Mean'der (3 syl.). To wind ; so

called from the Meander, a winding
river of Phrygia. The " Greek pattern "

in embroidery is so called.

Measure. Out ofaU measure. "Outre
mesure.^'' Beyond all reasonable degree,
" Prceter (or supra) nwdum."
" Thus out oflmeasure sa,d."—Shakespeare : Much

Ado About Nothing, i. 3.

To take the measure of one's foot. To
ascertain how far a person will venture

;

to make a slirewd guess of another's

character. The allusion is to " Ex pede
ITerculem.'''

Measure Strength {To). To wrestle

together ; to fight, to contest.

Measure Swords {To). To fight a
duel with swords. In such cases the

seconds measure tlic swords to see that

both are of one length.

"So we measured swords and parted."—.SVmte-
Rpiare : /l.< l'"U hilv, It, v. 1.

Measure for Measure (Shake-

speare). Tlio st(iry is taken from a tale

in <^. Whetstone's ITtptaDi'ernn, entitled

Promos and ('assmidra (1578). Promos is

called by Sh.ikospeare, " Lord Angelo ;

"

and Cassandra is "Isabella." Her
brother, called by Shakespeare "Claii-

dio," is named Andru'gio in the story.

A similar story is given in Giovanni

Giraldi Ginthio's third decade of stories.
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Measure One's Length on the
Ground {Tu). To fall flat ou the
ground ; to be knocked down.

" If yoii will iiieasuro your liililior'a leiiKlh,
tarry.'— .S7i((/iisf)«(i'c ; Kiihj I.iar, i. 1,

Measure Other People's Corn.
2o mcdsitre otlirr prof)lf\s cum hi) one's

own hiishcL To judge of otliers by
oneself. In French, " Mfsnrtr /cs ai/tres

a .son (tune ;
" in Latin, '•'Alios sua modulo

inctlri."

Meat, Bread. These wo.ds tell a
tMle ; both mean food in general. The
Italians and Asiatics eat little animal
food, and with them the word liirod

stands for food ; so also with the poor,

whose chief diet it is ; but the English
consume meat very ploutifully, ami tiiis

Word, which simply means food, almost
exclusively impUes animal food. In the
banquet given to Joseph's brethren, tlie

viceroy commanded the servants " to

set on bread" ((ienesis xliii. 151). In
Psalm civ. "J? it is said of fishes, creeping
thmgs, and crocodiles, that God giveth
them their meat iu due season."

Til cam/ off meat from the (jraves—i.e.

to be poor as a church mouse. The
Greeks and Romans used to make feasts

at certain seasons, when the dead were
supposed to return to their graves. In
these feasts the fragments were left

ou the tombs for the use of the ghosts.

Mec (French) . Slang for king, gover-
nor, master ; nicquard, a commander

;

niiqiicr, to command. All these are de-
rived from the fourbesque word marif/io,

which signifies God, king, pope, doctor,

seigneur, and so on, being the Latin
major. (There are the Hebrew words
mclech and melchi also.)

Mecca's Three Idols. Lata, Alo'za,

and Menat, all of which Mahomet over-
threw.

Meche (French). "Ih/ a tnccJu,'' the
same as "//// a moi/cii ,-" so the negative
" 7/ «'y a pas intr/ic "' (there is no possi-

bility). The Uictionnaire du Bas-langaye
says

:

" Dans le langage typoitraphiiiue, lorsque ties
(nivi-iei-3 vieiinciit proposer leiirs services dans
iliieliiiie iiiiprimerie, ils di^uandent s'il y a mh-he
—i.e. si Ton pent les iH-ciiper. Lcs compDSitenrs
clemandeut 's'il y a nu'^olio pour la rasse,' et les
pressiers deniandent 's'il y a luecbe pour la
presse." "—Vol. ii. p. i:».>.

" iSoit mis dedans ceste caverne
He nul honneur 11 n'y a maiohe."

Marnlitf (le hi VeiHlition de Joseph.

Medam'othi (Greek, nerer in any
flacc). The island at which the fleet of

'antagruel laTided on the fourth day of
their voyage, and where they bought

many choice curiosities, such as the pic-
ture of a man's voice, echo drawn to
life, Plato's ide;is, the atoms of Ejacu'ros,
a sample of Philome'la's needlework, and
otlicr objects of vertu which could be
ol)tained in no other portion of the globe.
{liahilats: ra)i(a(jriiel, iv. .'!.)

M^dard {St.). Master of the raiu.

St. Mi'danl was the founder of the rose-

prize of Saleucy in reward of merit.

The legend .says, he was one day passing
over a large plain, when a sudden
shower fell, whi(;li wetted everyone to

the skin except himself. He remained
dry as a toast, for an eagle had
kindly spread his wings for an umbrella
over him, and ever after he was termed
inaitrc dc la pluie.

" S'il pleut le jour de S. M^dard [SthVune]
11 pleut iiuaraute jours plus lard."

Mede'a. A sorceress, daughter of
the King of Colchis. She married Jasou,
the leader of the Argonauts, whom she
aided to obtain the golden fleece.

Mede'a's Kettle or Caldron, to boil

the old into youth again. Medea, the
sorceress, cut an old ram to pieces, and,
throwing the pieces into her caldron,

the old ram came forth a young lamb.
The daughters of Pelias thought to

restore their father to youth in the same
way ; but Medea refused to utter the
magic words, and the old man ceased to

live.

"(iettliee Medea's kettle and be boiled anew."
—Viiiiijri'rc . Luvefur Love, iv.

Medham [the keen]. One of Maho-
met's swords, taken from the Jews when
they were exiled from Medi'na. {See

Swords.)

Mediaeval or Middle Ages T)egin
with the Council of Chalcedon (lol),

and end wth the revival of literature in

the fifteenth century, according to the
Rev. J. G. Dowling. According to

Hallam, they begin from the downfall
of the Westei'n Empire, in 476. to the
Italian expeditions of Charles VIII. of
France (Mfli-MOG).

Median Apples. Pome-citrous.

Median Stone {The). Said to cure
blindness, and, if soaked iu ewe's milk,
to cure the gout.

Medicine, in alchemy, was that agent
which brouglit about tlie ti-ansmutatiou

of metals, or renewed old age : the philo-

sopher's stone, and the elixir of life.

" How nmcli unlike art tliou, Mark Antony !

yet. coming from him, tliat grcait medicioa
liatli

With his tinct gilded thee."
Shoke^peare : Antony and Cttopatra, \. 5.
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Futher of Med'ic'uie. Aretaios of Cap-
jiado'cia, who lived at the close of the

first and beginning of the second century,

aud Hippoc'rates of Cos (b.c. 4G0-357)

are both so called.

Medicinal Days. The sixtli, eighth,

tenth, twelfth, sixteenth, eighteenth,

etc., of a disease; so called because,

according to Hippoc'rates, no "crisis"
occurs on these days, and medicine may
be safely administered. {Sfc Crisis.)

Medicinal Hours. Hours proper
for taking medicine, viz. moniing fast-

ing, an hour before dinner, foui' hours
after dinner, and bed-time. {Qiiuivij.)

Medi'na. {Economy, Latin ined'uiin,

the golden mean.) Step-sister of Elissa

and Perissa, but they could never agree
upon any subject. {Spenser : Faerie
Quccnr, book ii.)

3Iid'tun means in Arabic " city." The
city so called is " Medinatal Nabi " (city

of the prophet).

Mediterranean {Key of tlie). The
fortress of Gibraltar, which commands
the entrance.

Me'dium (A), in the language of
spirit-rappers, etc., is some one pos-
sessed of '' odylic force," who puts the
question of the interi'ogator to the
" spirit " consulted.

Medo'ra. The betrothed of the
Corsair. {Byron : The Corsair.)

Medo'ro (in Orlando Furioso). A
Moorish youth of extraordinary beauty ;

a friend of Dardinello, King of Zuma'ra.

After Dardinello was slain, Medo'ro is

wounded by some unknown spear. An-
gelica dresses his wounds, falls in love

with him, marries liim. and they retire

to India, where he becomes King of

Cathay in right of his wife.

Medu'sa. Chief of the Gorgons.
Hei' hp;id was cut off by Perseus (2 syl.),

and Minerva placed it in her tegis.

Everyone who looked on tliis liead was
instantly changed into stone.

V Tlie tale is that Medusa, famous for

her hair, presumed to set her beauty
above that of Minerva : so the jealous

goddess converted her rivnl's hair into

snakes, which changed to stone anyone
who looked thereon.

The most famous iiaiiitiiig of Medusa
is by Leonardo da V^inci ; it is called his

clirf d'n'/ziTf.

Meerschaum ('2 syl., German, sra-

froth.) This mineral, from having been
found on the sea-shore iu rounded wliit'i

lumps, was igiiorantly supposed to be
sea-froth petrified ; but it is a compound
of silica, magnesia, lime, water, and car-

bonic acid. When first dug it lathers

like soap, and is used as a soap by the
Tartars.

Meg. Mans Mvg. An old-fashioned
piece of artillery in the castle of Edin-
burgh, made at Mons, in Flanders. It

was considered a palladium by the

Scotch. («S'«' Long Meg.)

"Sent awa" our crown, and our sword, and our
sceiitre, aud Mons Mes to be keepit by tliae

English ... in the Tower of London [W.JS. It teas
restored in 182»]."— .S'cotf ; Hob Euy, chap. xx\ ii.

A roaring Meg. A cannon given by
the Fishmongers of London, and used iu

1689. Burton says, " Music is a roaring

Meg again.^t melancholy.

Meg Dods. An old landlady iu

Scott's novel called St. Monafi's Well.

Meg Merrilies (in Sir W. Scott's

Gay Manneriny). "This character was
based on that of Jean Gordon, an in-

habitant of the village of Kirk Yetholm,
in the Cheviot Hills, in the middle of

the eighteenth century. A sketch of

Jean Gordon's life will be found iu

Blackwood'' s Magazine, vol. i. p. 54.

She is a half- crazy sibyl or gipsy.

Mega'rian School. A philosophical

school, founded ])y Euclid, a native of

Mog'ara, and disciple of Socrates.

Mega'rians {The). A people of

Greece proverbial for tlieir stupidity

;

hence the proverb, " Wise as a Mega-
rian "

—

i.e. not wise at all; yet see

above.

Megathe'rium (Greek, great-beast),

A gigantic extinct quadruped of the

sloth kind.

Me'grims. A corruptiou of the

Greek honi-crania (half the skull),

through the French migraine. A neu-

ralgic affection generally confined to one

brow or to one side of the forehead
;

whims, fancies.

Meigle (in Strathmore). The place

whor(! Guincver, Arthm-'s queen, was

buried.

Meiny (2 svl.). A company of

attendants. (^Norman, metgnal and

inesnie, a household, our menial.)

" Willi llmt (he smiling Kriemhild forth stepped
a Hi tie 81'ace.

Anil Hninliihl iind her inciny greeted with
Kentle irrnee."

Lvltxom'!' Kihchmoen Lied, stanza 604.

Moissonior-like Exactness. Jean

Louis Eniesit MeiBsunier, K.A., a French
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artist, honi at Lyons, 18i;5, exhibited in

1H;JG ii iuicrosc'()j)ic jjaiutiug callt^d I'rttt

Mcssai/ir, and became jiroverbial for

the utmost possible precision.

Meistersingers. Minstnd trades-
men of Grermauy, who attempted to

revive th(! national minstrelsy of the
miniicsin^tTS, which had fallen into

decay. Hans Sachs, tlie colil.lcr (Mi)l-
laTl), was by far the most celebrated of
tliese pouts.

Mejnoun and Leilah. A Persian
love-tale, the liomcu and JiiUct or I'lj-

ramiis and Tliisbv of Eastern romance.

Melampode (3 syl.). Black helle-

bore ; so called from Melampus, a
famous soothsayer and physician, who
cured with it the daugliters of Pra'tus
of their melancholy. {]'irgil : Gcuryics,

iii. 550.)
" My seely sheep, like well lielow.

They need ni)t nielainpcule ;

For they l)eeii hale enough I trow.
And liken their abode."

Spenser: Eclogue vii.

Mel'ancholy. Lowness of spirits,

supposed at one time to arise from a
redundance of black bile. (Greek, mclits

c/iu/e.)

Melancholy Jacques (1 syl.). So
Je:m Jacques Kousseau was called for his

morbid sensibilities and unhappy sjiirit.

(1712-1777.) The expression is from
Shakespeare, As You like It, ii. 1.

Melanch'thon is merely the Cireek
for Sfhic<rr:i'rdt' (black earth), the real

name of this amiable reformer. (i497-

15(30.) Similarly, (EcohDiipa'dius is the
Greek version of the German name
Hdiisschci)}, and Bes'idcrius Erasmus is

one Latin and one Greek rendeiing of
tlie name Ghenurd Ghvraerd.

Melan'tius. A brave, honest soldier,

who believes everyone to be true and
honest till coinacted of crime, and then
is lie a relentless punisher. (Beaumont
a>id F/flc/icr : The lilaid's Traf/edif.)

Melanuros. Abstain from the Mr-
lauKvus. This is the si.xth symbol in tlie

Protrcptics. Melan-uros means the
"black-tailed." Pythagoras told liis

disciples to abstain from that whicli has
a black tail, in other words, from such
plea.sures and pursuits as end in sorrow,
or bring grief. 'Hic Melanuros is a tish

of the perch family, sacred to the ter-

restrial gods.

Melchior, Kaspar, and Balthazar.
The three magi, according to Cologne
tradition, who came from the East to

make offerings to the. " Babe of Beth-
lehem, born King of the Jews."

Mclchiscdcc'ians. Certain lieretics

in the early Christian Church, who en-
tertained strangt; notions .ilxiut Mel-
chis'edec. Some thought liim sujjcrior

to Christ, .some paid him aihu-ation, and
some believed him to be Christ Himself
or the Holy Ghost.

Mclea'ger. Distinguished for throw-
ing the javelin. He slew the Calydojiian
boar. It was declared by the fates that
he would die as soon as a piece of wood
then on the fire was liurnt up ; where-
upon his mother snatched the log from
the fire and extinguished it ; but after

Meleager had slain his maternal uncles,

his mother threw the brand ou the lii'O

again, and Meleager died.

The death of Meleager was a favourite subject
in ancient reliefs. The famous picture of Charica
le Brun is in the Musee Iniperiale of Paris.

Mclesig'enes. So Homer is some-
times called, because one of the tradi-

tions tixes his birthplace ou the banks of
the Meles, in Ioni;u In a similar way
we call Shakespeare the " Bard of

Avon." {See Homee.)
"But higher sung

liliiul Molesitrenes— then Homer called."
MiUim : Paradise Regained.

Mele'tians. The followers of Mele'-
tius. Bishop of Lycop'olis, in Egypt,
who is said to have .sacrificed to idols in

order to avoid the persecutions of Dio-
cletian. A trimmer in religion.

Melia'dus (
Kin<i). Father of Tristan

;

he was drawn to a chase /;«; mal ent/in et

negromance of a fay who was in love

with liim, and from whose thraldom he
was ultimately released by the power of

the great enchanter Merlin. {Tristan

de I.ionois, a romamr ; 1489.)

Melibe'us or Melibe. A wealthy
young man, married to Prudens. Cue
day, when Melibeus "went into the

tiei(is to play," some of his enemies got

into liis house, beat his wife, and
wounded Ins daughter Sophie with five

mortal wounds "in her feet, in her

hands, in her cars, in her nose, and in

her moutli," left her for dead, and made
their escape. When Melibeus retumed
home he resolved upon vengeance, but

his wife persuaded him to forgivenes-s,

and Melibeus, taking his wife's counsel,

called together his enemies, and toUl

them he forgave tliem '"to tliis effect

and to tliis ende. that God of His enileles

mercy wole at the tyme of oure deyiuge

forgive us oiue giltes that we hav<j
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trespased to Him in this wreeched
world." {Chaucer : Canterhiiry Tales.)

N.B. This prose tale of Melibeus is a

literal translation of a French story, of

wliich there are two copies in the British

Museum. {MS. Reg. 19, c. vii. ; and
MS. licg. 19, c. xi.)

Meliboe'an Dye. A rich purple.

MeUboea, in Thessaly, was famous for

the ostrum, a fish used iu dyeing jjurple.

" A military vest <if luirple flowed,
Ijovelier tlian Meliboean."

Milton: Paradise Lost^^i. 242.

Melicer'tes (4 syl.). Son of Ino, a

pea deity. Ath'amas imagined his wife
1i) be a liouess, and her two sons to be

lion's cubs. In his frenzj'he slew one of

the boys, and drove the other (named
Melicertes) with his mother into the sea.

The mother became a sea-goddess, and
the boy the god of harbours.

Mel'ior. A lovely fairy, who carried

off Parthen'opex of Blois to her secret

island in her magic bark, {French romance
called Parthenopvx de Blois, llth. cent.)

Melisen'dra. Charlemagne's daugh-
ter, mamed to his nephew Don Gwyfe'-
ros. She was taken captive by tlie

Moors, and confined seven years in a
dungeon, when Gwyfe'ros rescued her.

{Don Quixote.)

Melis'sa (in Orlando Fnrioso), The
prophetess who lived in Merlin's cave.

Brad'amant gave her the enchanted ring

to take to Roge'ro ; so, assuming the form
of Atlantes, she went to Alcina's island,

and not only delivered Roge'ro, but dis-

enchanted all the forms metamorphosed
in the island. In book xix. she assumes
the form of Rodoinont, and persuades
Agramant to break the league which
was to settle the contest by single com-
bat. A general battle ensues.

Mell Supper. Harvest supper; so

called from the French )iieler (to mix
together), because the master and ser-

vants sat promiscuously at the harvest
board.

Mellifluous Doctor {The), St. Ber-
nard, whnK(( writings were called a
" river of Paradise." (10<J1-11.'J3.)

Mel'on. The Mahometans say that
the eating of a melon produces a thou-
sand good works. ho named from
Melos.

litre UH melon. To be stupid or dull

of comprehension. Themelon-puinjtkin
or squash is soft and without licai't,

lience ^^ etre un melon''' is to bo as soft

as a sciuash. So also " aroir tin caiur de

melon (or de citrouille) " means to have no
lieai-t at all. TertulHau says of Marcion,
the heresiarch, " he has a pimipkin
[pep'onon] in the place of a heart [cordis

locu'].'" It will be remembered that

Thersi'tes, the railer, calls the Greeks
"pumpkins" {pep'ones).

Melons (French). Children sent to

scliool for the first time ; so called be-

cause they come from a " hot-bed," and
are as delicate as exotics. At St. Cyr,

the new-comers are called in school

-

slang "ies melons,'" and the old stagers
" Les anciens."

Melons. There are certain stones on
Mount Carmel called Stone Melons.
I'he tradition is that Elijah saw a pea-
sant carrying melons, and asked him for'

one. The man said they were not melon?i

but stones, and Elijah instantly con-

verted them into stones.

A like story is told of St. Elizabeth of

Thuriugia. She gave so bountifully to

the poor as to cripple her own house-
hold. One day her husband met her
\vith her lapful of something, and de-

manded of her what she was carrying.
" Only flowers, my lord," said Elizabeth,

and to save the He God converted the

loaves into flowers. {The Schonhery-

Cotta Family, p. 19.)

Melpom'ene (4 syl.). The muse of

tragedy. The best painting of this muse
is by Le Bruu, at Versailles.

Melrose Abbey {Begister of) from
735 to 1270, published in F'ulman (1684).

Melus'ina. The most famous of the

fees of France. Having enclosed her
father in a high mountain for offending
her mother, she was condemned to be-

come every Saturday a serpent from her
waist downward. When she married
Raymond, Count of Lusiguau, she made
her liusband vow never to visit her on a
Saturday ; but, the jealousy of the count
being excited, he hid himself on one of

tlie forl)iddeii days, and saw his wife's

transformation. Melusina was now
obliged to (juit her mortal husband, and
was destined to Avandcr about as a
si)ectre till the day of doom. Some say
the count immured lier in the dungeon
of his castle. {Sec Undink.)

Cri de Melusine. A sudden sci-eam

;

in allusion to the scream of despair

uttered by tlie fairy M'hen she discovered
the indiscreet visit of lier beloved hus-
band. {See above.)

M^lusines (3 syl.). Gingerbread
cakes bearing the impress of a beautiful
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woman ^' hien coi^et,'' with a serpent's

tail ; made by coufectiouers for the May
fair in the ueighboui'hood of Lusiguau,

near Poitiers. The alhisiou is to tlie

transformation of the fairy Mehisi'na

every Saturday. (See above.)

Melyhalt {Lady). A powerful sub-

ject of King Arthur, whose domains
Galiot invaded. She chose Galiot as

her lover.

Memento Mori {A). Something to

put us in mind of the shortness and uu-
certauity of life.

"
I irmkf as tfood use of it [Bardolph's face] as

many a man ilnth of a death's head or a memeuto
\\w\-\." —Hhakeapeure : Henry IV., iii. 3.

Memnon. Prince of the Ethiopians,

who went to the assistaiice of his uncle

Priam, and was slain by Achilles. His
mother Eos was inconsolable for his

death, and wept for him every morning.
The Greeks used to call the statue of

Am'enoph'is III., in Thebes, that of

Memnon. This image, when first struck

by the rays of the rising sun, is said to

have produced a sound like the snap-
ping asunder of a chord. Poetically,

when Eos (morning) kisses her son at

daybreak, the hero acknowledges the

salutation with a musical murmur. The
word is the Egyptian mei-atnun, beloved
of Anunon.

" Memnon bending o'er his broken lyre."

Darwin: Economy uf Veyetation, i. .T

Memnon. One of Voltaire's novels,

designed to show the folly of aspiring to

too much wisdom.
Mf'tn>io»\'i sistn: HimSra, mentioned

by Dictj's Cretensis.
" Black, but such as in esteem
Prince Memuon's sister might beseem."

MiHon : II Penseroso.

The legend given by Dictys Cretensis

(book vi.) is that Hiraera, on hearing of

her brother's death, set out to secure his

remains, and encountered at Paphos a
troop laden with booty, and carrying
Memnon's ashes in an lu'n. Pallas, the

leader of the troop, offered to give her
either the urn or the booty, and she

chose the urn.
Probably all that is meant is this

:

Black so delicate and beautiful that it

might beseem a sister of Memnon the

Bon of Aurora or the early day-dawn.

Mem'orable. The ever memorable.
John Hales, of Eton (1584-1656).

Mem'ory. Magliabechi, of Florence,

the book -lover, was called '' the univer-

sal index and living cyclopsedia." (1633-

1714.) {See WOODFALL.)
Bard of Memory. Samuel Rogers,

author of Fleasures of Memory. (1762-

1855.)

Men in Buckram. Hypothetical
men existing only in the brain of the
imagiuer. The allusion is to the vaunt-
ing tale of Falstalf to Prince Henry.
{Shakfuptan : 1 Hrnry IV., ii. 4.)

Men of Kent. {Src Kent.)

Men of Lawn. Bishops of the Ang-
lican Church. {Sir Man.)

Men are but Children of a Larger
Growth. {JJrydeii : All for Love, iv. I.)

Me'nah. A large stone worshipped
by certain tribes of Arabia between
Mecca and Medi'ua. This, stone, like

most other Arabian idols, was demolished
in the eighth year of " the flij^ht." The
"menah^ is simply a rude large .stone

brought from Mecca, the sacred city, by
certain colonists, who wished to carry

with them some memento of the Holy
Land.

Menal'cas. Any shepherd or rustic.

The name figures in the Eclogues of Vir-

gil and the Idyls of Theoc'ritos.

Me'nam. A river of Siam, on whose
banks swarms of fire-flies are seen.

Menam'ber. A rocking-stone in the
parish of Sithney (Cornwall) which a
little child could move. The soldiers of

Cromwell thought it fostered sujjei'sti-

tion, and rendered it immovable.

Mendicants. The foiu* orders are

the Jacobins, Franciscans, Augustinians,

and Carmelites (3 syl.).

Mendo'za {Daiiief), the Jew. A
prize-fighter who held the belt at the
close of the last century, and in 1791

opened the Lyceum in the Strand to

teach '
' the noble art of boxing." (1719-

1791.)
" When Humphreys stood up to the Israelite's

thumps
In korsoymere breeches and touch-me-not

pumps." Mendoza the Jeiv.

V The Odiad (1798) is a mock heroic

on the battle between Mendoza and
Huraphrrvs. The Art of Boxiny (1799)

was written by Mendoza. Memoir-^ of

the Life of Da/iitl Mendoza (1816). See

also I'liyi'listica, vol. i. (1880).

Menech'mians. Persons exactly like

each other, as the brothers Dromio. So
called from the Meiuechmi of Plautus.

V In the Comedy of Errors, not only

the two Dromios are exactly like each

others, but also Antiphfllus of Ephesus is

the facsimile of his brother, AutipholuB

of Syracuse.
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Menecrates (4 syl.). A physician
of Syracuse, of such unbounded vanity
that he called himself Jupiter. Philip

of Macedon invited him to a banquet,
but served him with incense only.

" Such was Menecrates of little wortb,
Who Jove, the saviour, to be called pre-

sumed.
To whom of incense Philip made a feast.'"

Lord Brooke : Inquisition upon Fame, etc.

Mene'via. St. David's (Wales). Its

old British name was Hcnemenetv.

Meng-tse. The fourth of the sacred

books of Oliina ; so called from its

author, Latinised into Mencius. It is

by far the best of all, and was written

in the fourth century B.C. Confucius
or Kong-foo-tse wrote the other three :

viz. Ta-heo {School ofAdults\ Choug-
yong {The Golden Mean), and Lun-yu
(or Book of Maxims).
Mother of Meng. A Chinese expi-es-

sion, meaning "an admirable teacher."
Meng's father died soon after the birth

of the sage, and he was brought up by
his mother. (-Dif^^;^ B.C. 317.)

Me'nie (2 syl.). A contraction of

Marianne.
" And luaun I still fin Jlcnie doat.

Anil I'cnr the scoru that's in her e'e ?"

Burns.

Menip'pos, the cynic, called liy

Lucian "the greatest snarler and snap-
per of all the old dogs " (cynics).

Varro wi'ote in Latin tiatyrm Menip-
peee.

The Menippean Satire is a political

pamphlet, partly in vei'se and partly in

prose, designed to expose the perfidious

intentions of Spain in regard to France,
and the criminal ambition of the Guise
family. The chief \vTiters were Leroy
(who died 1593), Pithou (1544-1596),
Passerat (15;34-1G02), and Eapin, the
poet (I.)40-I6()9).

Mcn'nonites (3 syl.). The followers

of Simons Menno, a native of Friesland,

who modified tlie fanatical views of the
Anabaptists. (14<JG-lo61.)

Mcn'struum means a monthli/ dis-

f.ilrtiil (Fjatiii, tiici/st.s), from the notion
of the alclicmists that it acted only at

the full of the moon.

"All licjuors are called nienstruums wliich are
Used IIS dissolvenls.or to extract the virtues of
ingredients by infusion or decoction."— QiiMitj/.

Mental Hallucinations. Tlie mind
inlonriiii^ tln' m uses, iusteiid of the
.seii.ses iiit'oiiiiiiig Die mind. Tlierc can
be 110 doubt that the senses miiy be
excited by thf. mind (from within, as

well as from without). Macbeth saw
the dagger of his imagination as dis-

tinctly as the dagger which he held in
his hand. Malebranche declared that
he heard the voice of God. Descartes
thought he was followed by an invisible

person, telhng hun to pursue his search
for truth. Goethe says that, on one
occasion, he met an exact coimterpart
of himself. Sir Walter Scott was fully
persuaded that he had seen the ghost of
the deceased Byron. All such hallucina-
tions (due to mental disturbances) are
of such stuff as dreams are made of.

Mentor. A guide, a \nse and faith-

ful counsellor ; so called from Mentor, a
friend of Ulysses, whose form Minerva
assumed when she accompanied Telema-
chos in his search for his father.

{Fenclon : Telemaquc.)

Me'nu. Son of Brahma, whose in-

stitutes are the great code of Indian
civil and religious law.

Meo Peric'ulo (Latin). On my
responsibility ; I being bond.

'"
T will vmich for Kdie Ochiltree, meo pcriculo.

. .
.' said Olilluick."—6'tr IK. Scott: Tlic Antiquary,

chap, .xxxviii.

Mephib'osheth, in Absalom and
Achi/ophrl, b}' Dryden and Tate, is

meant for Pordage, a poetaster (ii. 403).

Mephistoph'clcs, Mephistoph'Uis,
Mephostoph'ilus. A sneering, jeering,

leering tempter. The character is that
of a devil in Goethe's Faust. He is

next in rank to Satan.

Mercador Amante—the basis of our
comedy called The CitrioNS Impertinent
—was by Gaspar de Avila, a Spaniard.

Merca'tor's Projection is Merca-
tor's chart or map for nautical purposes.
Tlie meridian lines are at right angles to

the parallels of latitude. It is so called

because it was devised by (lerhard
Kautfmnnn, wliose sinuame Latinised is

Mcrcator {Merchant). (1512-1.594.)

Merchant of Venice. A drama by
Shakespeare. A similiir story occurs in

the fj'esta A'oiniino' null. The tale of the
Ixiiid is chapter xlviii., and that of the
caskets is chapter xcix. Shake.'spertie,

without doubt, is also indebted for his

plot to the novelette 11 IWorone of Ser.

Giovanni. (Fourteenth century.)

V Loki made a wager witli Brock and
lost. He wagered his h/y/d, but saved it

on the plea tliat Brock could not take

his head without touching his neck.

{Simroch's Fddu, p. 30i3.)
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Mer'cia. The eighth ;iiid last kin{»-

doin of tlie Hoi)t;ircliy, between the
Thames and the Hunil)er. It was the
mere or bouudary of the Anglo-Saxous
and free Britons of Wales.

Mercu'rlal. Light-hearted and gay,
like those born under the planet Mer-
cury. (AstfoliKjical notion.)

Mercurial Finger {The). The
little finger.
'

'V\\i: llimiili, in chiromancy, we give to Venus,
The forertnKOr to Jove, the midst to Saturn,
The ring to Sol, the least to Mercury."

Ben Jonson : The Alchernist, i. 1.

V If pointed it denotes eloquence, if

square it deuotes sound judgment.

Mercuriale (4 syl., French). An
harangue or rebuke ; so called from
Morcurialp, as the first Wednesday after
the gre<at vacation of the Parliatnent
under the old Frencli rei/ime used to be
called. On this day the house discussed
grievances, and reprimanded members
for misconduct.

Mer'cury. Images of Mercury, or
rafhf>r, shapeless posts with a marble
head nf Mercury on them, used to be
(Tci'ti'd by the Greeks and Komajis
wlu'ie two or more roads met, to jioint

out the way. (Juvenal, viii. 58.)
•.• Tliore are two famous statues of this prod in

Tiiris : one in the garden of Versailles, by Leram-
Ijirt, and another in the Tuileries, hy Mellana.

Yon cannot ,,>ake a Mercury of even/
lo(j. Pythagoras said :

" Non ex qxovis
lir/nn Jlirritriiis _fif." That is, " Not
every mind will answer equally well to

be trained into a scholar." The proper
wood for a statue of Mercury was box-
wood—" vel quod hominis pidtorem pr<e

se ftrat, vel quod maieries sit omnium
majrinie (Ctcrnii.''' (Erasmus.)

Mercury, in astrologj', " siguifieth

subtill men, ingenious, inconstant

:

rymcrs, poets, advocates, orators, phy-
losopliors, arithmeticians, and busie
foliowes."

Mercury Fig. (In Latin Ficus ad
Merriniinn). The first fig gathered off a
fig-tree W!us by the Romans devoted to
Mercury. The proverbial sa^^ng was
applied generally to all first fruits or first

work,'^, as the " Guide to Science was my
Mercury tig."

Mercu'tio. A kind-hearted, witty
nobleman, kinsman to the Prince of
Vero'na, in Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet. Being mortally woimded by
Tybalt, he was asked if he were hurt,
and replied, " A scratch, a scratch

;

many, 'tis enough."

The Mcrcutio of actors. Lewis, who
displayed in acting the combination of
the fop and real gentleman. (17JH-1811.)

Mercy. A young pilgrim who ac-
companied Christiana in lier pilgrimage
to Mount Zion. 8he married Matthew,
Christian's son. (Bunijan : J'i/i/rim'x

I'ror/ress, part ii.)

Mercij. The seven corporal works of
mercy are :

—
(\) To tend the sick.
(2) To feed the hunprry.
(3) To Kive drink tu the thirsty.

(1) Toclolhc I lie Ii:ike,l.

(.'.) To hnusi' the h'lnieless.
(Ii) To \iBit the fatherless and theartlieted.
(7) To liury the dead.

Matt. XXV. .^V4n.

Meredith (Owen). The pseudonym
of Edward Kobert Bulwer Lytton.
author of Chronicles and Characters, in

verse (1868). He became Lord Lytton
(1873-1891;.

Meridian (A). A noonday dram of
spirits.

"He received from the hand of the waiter the
meridiTui, which was placeil ready at the liar.'"—

Sir Wnltn- SCi'tl : HnhjaiintM, cha.\i. i.

Merino Sheep. A Spanish breed of

sheep, very valuable for their wool.

Merioneth (Wales) is macronncth (a

dairy farm).

Merlan (French). A whiting, or a
hairdresser. Perruquiers are so called

because at one time they were covered
with flour like whiting prepared for the
frying-pan.
" M'adressanta tin merlan nui fllait une iierruque

sur un peigne do iev."—Chateaubriand : iUmoires
a Oiitre-Tombe.

Merlin. Prince of Enchanters ; also

the name of a romance. He was the
son of a damsel seduced by a fiend, but
Blaise baptised tlie infant, and so rescued
it from the power of Satan. He died
spell-bound by his mistress Vivian in a
hawthorn-btish. (See Spenser's Faerie
Queene, Tennyson's Jdi/lls of t//e King,
and Ellis's Specimens vf Early English
Metrical Jlomanccs.)

The Fhtylish Merlin. LUly, the astro-

loger, who publislied two tracts under
the as.sumed name of " Mer'liniis An'-
ghcus."

Merlin Chair (.J). A three-wheeled
invalid ciiair, with a double tvre to the

two front wheels, the outer tyre being
somewhat smaller tlian that on which
the chair rests, so that bv turning it

with the hand the chair can be propelled.

Named after the inventor.

Merlo or Melo (Juan de). Bom at

Castile in the loth centurj-. A dispute
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having arisen at Esalo'na upon the

question whether Hector or Achilles was
the braver warrior, the Mai-ques de
Ville'na called out in a voice of thunder,

"Let us see if the advocates of Achilles

can fight as well as prate." Presently

there appeared iu the midst of the as-

sembly a gigantic fire-breathiug monster,

which repeated the same challenge.

Eveiyoue shiank back except Juan de

Melo, who drew his sword and placed

himself before the king (Juan II.) to

protect him. for which exploit he was
appointed alcayde of Alcala la Real
(Granada). {Chronica de Don Alvaro
de LtoHt.)

Mermaids. Sir James Emerson
Tenuent, speaking of the dugong,
a cetacean, says, "Its head has a rude
approach to the human outline, and
the mother while suckling her young
holds it to her breast with one flipper,

as a woman holds her infant in her arm.
If disturbed she suddenly dives under
water, and tosses up her fish-Hke tail

It is this creature which has probably
given rise to the tales about mermaids."
Mermaid, Mary Queen of Scots

(S.v.).

Mermaid's Glove {Chaliua oodata],

the largest of British sponges, so called

because its branches resemble fingers.

Mermaids' Purses. The empty
cases of fishes' eggs, frequently cast

up by the waves on the sea-beach.

Mer'ope. One ef the Pleiads; dim-
mer than the rest, because she married
a mortal.

Merops' Son or A son of Merops.
One who thinks he can set the world to
rights, but can only set it on fire. Agita-
tors and stump orators, demagogues
and XihilistSj are sons of Merops. The
allusion is to Phaeton, son of Merops,
who thought himself able to drive the
car of PhfiRbus, but, iu the attempt,
nearly set the world on fire.

Merovingian Dynasty. The dyn-
asty of Mero'vins, a Lntin form of Mer-
ivig (great warrior). Similarly Louis
is Clovis, and Clovis is Clot-uig (noted
warrior).

Merrie England may probably mean
"illustrious." from the old Teutonic
mfr. (Anglo-Saxon, mcrrfi, famous.)
According to R. Ferguson, the word
appears in the names Marry, Merry,
Merick ; the French Mera, Mercnii,

Merey, Meriq ; and numerouB others.

{Teutonic Xatne-System, p. 368.) {See

below Meeet.)

MeiTOW. A mermaid, believed by
Irish fishei-men to forebode a coming
storm. There are male merrows, but no
word to designate them. (Irish, Murxadh
or Murrughach, from midr, the sea, and
oigh, a maid.)

" It was rather antiojing to JacK that, though
living; in a place nhere the merrows were as
plenrv as lolisters. he never couM L'et a right view
<i£ one."'— ir. li. Teates : Fairy and Folk Tales, p. 63.

Merry. The original meaning is not
m'trthf'ih but active, famous ; hence gal-

lant soldiers were called " merry men ;"

favourable weather, '' meiTy weather ;

"

brisk ^vind, ''a merry gale;" London
was '

' merry London : '

' England, '
' meiTy

England ; '
' Chaucer speaks of the

"merry organ at the mass;" Jane
Shore is called by Pennant the " merry
concubine of Edward IV." (Anglo-
Saxon, nicera, illustrious, great, mighty,
etc.). {See Meery-men.)

'T«s merry in hall, when beards wag
all (2 Henry IV., act v. 3). It is a sure

sign of mirth when the beards of the

guests shake with laughter.

Merry Andrew. So called from
Andrew Borde.pliysician to Henry VIII.

,

etc. To vast learning he added great

eccentricity, and in order to instruct the

people used to address them at fairs and
other crowded places in a very ad cap-

tandurn way. Those who imitated his

wit and di'oUery, though they possessed

not his genius, were called Merry An-
drews, a term now signifying a clown
or buffoon. Andrew Borde Latinised

his name into Andreas Perfora'tus. (1600-

1540.) Prior has a poem on "Merry
Andrew."
? The above is the usual explanation

given of this phrase ; but Andrew is a
common name in old plays for a varlet

or manserv.aut, as Abigail is for a wait-

ing geutlewuman.

Merry Dancers. The northern Ughts,

so called from their uudulatory^ motion.

The French also call them clievres dan-

santes (dancing goats).

Merry Dun of Dover. A large

mythical sliip, wliirh knocked down
Calais steeple in jias.sing through the

Straits of Dover, and the pennant, at

the same time, swept a flock of sheep off

Dover cliffs into the sea. The masts

were so lofty that a boy who ascended

them would grow grey before he could

reach deck again, {Scandinavian myt/lr

ology.)
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Merry Men {^fy). A chief calls his

following liis merry men. {Sec above.)

Merry Men of Mey. An expanse of

brcjkcu water which boils like a caldron
in the southern side of the Stroma
channel.

Merry Monarch. Charles II. (1630,
16()()-1()8;)).

Merry-thougbt. The furcula or
wisliiiifT-bone in the breast of a fowl

;

sometimes broken by two persons, and
the one who holds the lai'ger portion has
Ills wish, as it is said.

Merry as a Cricket, or as a Lark,
or as a Grig. The French s.iy, •' Fou
(or Folle) eoninie le butulegai,^'' and more
commonly '' Gai comme im pin.son'" (a

chaffinch). " Branlegai " is a dance,
but the word is not in use now.

Merse. Berwickshire was so called
because it was the mere or frontier of
England and Scotland.

Mersenne (2 syl.). T/ic En</Ush
Merseitne. John Collins, mathematician
and physicist, so called from Marin
Mersenne, the French philosopher (1624-
1683).

Merton {Tonmy). One of the chief
characters in the tale of Sandford n»d
Mcrtou, by Thomas Day.

Merton College. Founded by Walter
de Jlertou, Bishop of Rochester, and
Lord High Chancellor in 1264.

Meru. A fabulous mountain in the
centre of the world, 80,000 leagues high,
the abode of Yishnu, and a perfect
paradise. It may be termed the Indian
Olj'mpos.

Merveilleuse (3 syl., French). The
sword of Doolin of Mayence. It was so
sharp that when placed edge downwards
it w-ould cut through a slab of wood
without the use of force. {See Swords.)

V Als'^ a temi applied to the 18th
century .<Vench ladies' dross.

Mes'merism. So called from Fried-
rich Anton ISIesmer, of Mersburg, in
Suabia, who introduced the science into
Paris in 1778. (1734-1815.)

Mesopota'mia. The true " Jfesopo-
ta'mia '_' rinf/ {London Review)— i.e.

son ething high-sounding and pleasing,
bu' wholly past comprehension. The
allusion is to the story of an old woman
who told her pastor that she "found
great support in that comfortable word
Mesopotamia.'^

27

Mess = 4. Nares says because " at
great dinners . . . the company wjw
usually ai-ranged into fours." That
four made a mess is without doubt.
Lyly expressly says, " Foure makes a
messe, and we have a messe of masters "

{Mother Bombic, ii. 1). Shakesi)eare
calls the four sons of Henry his " mess
of sons" (2 Henry VI., act i. 4) ; and
" Latine," English, French, and Spanish
are called a "messe of tongues "

(
]'ocnbi(-

lary, 1617). Again, Shakespeare says
{Lurc\s ],abour''.s Lost, iv. 3), "You three
fools lacked me ... to make up the
mess." Though four made a mess, yet
it does not follow that the '

' officer's

mess" is so called, as Nares says, be-
cause "the company was arranged into

fours," for the Anglo-Saxon mese, like

the Latin metisa = table, mes Gothic =
dish, whence Benjamin's mess, a mess of
pottage, etc.

7 ]\Iess, meaning confusion or litter,

is the German mischen, to mix; our
word mash.

Messali'na. Wife of the Emperor
Claudius of Kome. Her name has be-
come a by^word for lasciviousness and
iucontinency. Catherine II. of Russia
is called Tlie Modern- Messali'na (1729-
1796). (.S'(?* Maeozia.)

Messali'na of Germany '{The).
Barbary of Cilley, second wife of Kaiser
Sigismund (15th century).

Metalo'glcus, by John of Salisbury,
the object of which is to expose the
absurdity and injurious effects of
"wrangling." or dialectics and meta-
physics. He says, " Prattling and
quibbling the masters call disputing or
wrangling, but I am no wiser for such
logic."

Metals. The seven metals in alchemy.

Gold, Apollo or the sun.
Silver, Diana or the moon.
Quicksilver, Mercury.
Copper, Venus.
Iron, Mars.
Tin, Jupiter.

Lead, Saturn.

Metamor phic Rocks. Those rocks,

inchuliiiir )iiiiiss, mica-schist, clay-slate,

marble, and tlic Uke, which have become
more or less crystalline.

Metamorphio Words. Obsolete
words slightly altered, and made current
again—as "chestnut" ioT cast nut, from
Castana, in Thessaly ; "court-cards"
ior coat-cards : " currants " for corinths ;

" frontispiece " for frontispice (Latin
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frontispicium) ;
'

' IsiugUiss " iox hausen
blase (the stui'geon's bladder, Ger.) ;

" shame-faced " for shaiuefast, as stead-

fast, etc. ;
• sweetheart "' for swcethard,

as drunkard, dullard, dotard, niggard.

Metaphysics (Greek, (ifter-jjhi/sics).

The disciples of Aristotle "thought that

matter or uatui'e should be studied before
mind. The Greek for matter or nature
is phi/sis, and the science of its causes
and effects p/u/sics. Meta-physics is the

Greek for '' after-physics." Sir James
Mackintosh takes a less intentional \-iew

of the case, and says the word arose

from the mere accident of the compilers
who sorted the treatises of Aristotle, and
placed that upon mind and intelligence

after that upon matter and natui'e. The
science of metaphysics is the considera-

tion of things in the abstract—that is,

divested of theii- accidents, relations,

and matter.

Metasta'sio. The real name of this

Italian poet was Ti-apassi (death). He
was brought up by Gravina, who
Graecised the name. (1698-1782.)

Metathesis. A figure of speech in

which letters or s}ilables are transposed,

as ''You occupew my pie [pyl," instead
of " You occtipi/ mti peiv ;

" daggle-trail

for "draggle-tail," etc.

Methodical. Most nulhudical doctor.

John Bassol, a disciple of Dune Scotus.

(lo47.)

Meth'odists. A name given (1729)

by a student of Christ Church to the

brothers Wesley and their friends, who
used to assemble on given evenings for

religious conversation.
V This word was in use many cen-

turies before the bii-th of Wesley and of

Whitfield. Gale (1(378) speaks 'of a re-

ligious sect called '

' the New Methodists "

{Court of the (rentUei). John Spencer
uses the word as one familiarly known
in Cromwell's time. Even before the

birth of Christ, Celsus tells us that those

physicians were called '•Methodists"
{tnethodie'i) who followed medical rnhs
rather than experience. Modem Metho-
dism dates no farther baek than 1729.

Primitive Methodists. Founded by
Hugh Bourne (1772-1852).

Meth'uen Treaty. A commercial
treaty between England and Portugal,

negotiated by Paul Methuen, in 1703,

whereby the Portuguese wines were
received at a lower duty than those of

France. This treaty waa abandoned in

1836.

S34 Mexitli

Meton'ic Cycle {The). A cycle of
nineteen years, at the end of which
period the new moons fall on the same
days of the year, and eclipses recur.
Discovered by Metou, b.c. 432.

Metra. Q(i\n dit Metra (Louis XVI.)?
Metra was a noted news-vendor of Paris
before the Kevolution—a notabihty with
a cocked hat. who went about with his

hands folded behind his back.
^

Metropolitan {A). A prelate who
has suffragan bishops subject to him.
The two metropolitans of England are
the two archbishops, and the two of

Ireland the archbishops of Armagh and
Dublin. In the Roman Catholic Church
of Great Britain, the four archbishops
of Ai-magh, Dublin, Cashel, and Tuam
are metropoUtans. The word does not
mean the prelate of the metropolis in a
secular sense, but the prelate of a
" mother city " in an ecclesiastical sense— i.e. a city which is the mother or ruler

of other cities. Thus, the Bishop of

London is the prelate of the metropolis,

but not a metropolitan. The Archbishop
of Canterbury is mctropulitu'nus et primus
toti'us Angliw, and the Archbishop of

York primus et metropolitii'nug AvrjJur.

Mettre de la Faille dans ses
Souliers, or Mettre du Foin dans ses
Bottes. To amass money, to grow rich,

especially by illicit gains. The reference

is to a practice, in the sixteenth century,

followed by beggars to extort alms.

"... Des quemauds et belistres ^ui, rouratiuscr
le nionile. iiit'tteut Je la paille eii leurs souliers."—
Sui^ipltHU'itt diiCi(thuUcoii, cU. ix.

Me'um and Tu'um. That which
belongs to me and thatwhich is another's.

Mrurn is Latin for •' what is mine," and
tnum is Latin for " what is thine." If a

man is said not to know the difference

between meuin. and tuum, it is a polite

way of saj'ing he is a thief.

^' Meum est pro'pos'itum in tuherua

mori.'" A famous drinking song by
Walter Mapes, who died in 1210.

Mews. Stables, but properly a ])lace

for hawks on the moult. The muette

was an edifice in a park where the officers

of venery lodged, and which was fitted up

with dog-kennels, stables, and hawkeries.

They were called muettcs from mne, the

slough of an>-thing ; the antlers shed by

stags were collected and kept in these

enclosures. {Lacombe : Dittionnaire

Portattf des Beaux-A rts.)

Mexitli. Tutelary god of the Aztecs,

in honour of whom they named their

empire Mexico. X^outhcy.)
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Mezen'tius, kinj? of the Tyrrhenians,
noted for his cruelties and impiety. He
was driven from liis throne by liis sub-
jects, und tied to Tumus, King of tlie

Rutuli. When JEnGas arrived he fought
witli Mezentius, and slew both him and
his sou Lausus. Mezentius put his sub-
jects to death by tying a living man to

a dead one.

" He strctclies nut tlie arm of Mezentius, and
fetters tbe dead to the Iivins '—C BronW: Shir-
teii. cbsii. xx.\i.

"T4iis is like Mezentius in Virgil. ... Such
critics are like dead coals : the.v may blacken, but
cannot hurw."— Broom : Prefiice to I'nems.

Mezzo Relie'vo. Moderate relief

{Italian). This is applied to figures

whicli project more than those of basso
relievo {q.v.), but less than those of alto

relievo {qA'.).

Mezzo Tinto (Italian, medium /hit).

So engravings in imitation of ludiau-ink
drawings are called.

Mezzora'mia. Au eartlily paradise
somewhere in Africa, but accessible by
only one narrow road. Gaudentio di

Lucca discovered this secret road, and
resided in this paradise for twenty-five
years. {Siinoi/ Berington : Oaitdei/tio di

Lucra.)

Micah Rood's Apples. Apples with
a spot of red (like blood) in the heart.

Micah Rood was a prosperous farmer at
Franklin. In 1693 a pedlar with jewel-
lery called at his house, and next day
was found murdered under nn apple-
tree in Rood's orchard. The crime was
never brought home to the famier, but
next autumn all the apples of the fatal

tree bore inside a red blood -spot, called
," Micah Rood's Cur.se," and trie farmer
died soon afterwards.

Micawber {Mr. Wilkin.^). A gi-eat

S}H'echifipr and letter-writer, projector of
bubble schemes sure to lead to fortune,
but always ending in grief. Xotwith-
standing his ill success, he never de-
spaired, ])ut felt certain that something
Would " tuni up " to make his fortune.
Having failed in every adventure in the
old country, lie emigrated to Australia,

where he became a magnate. {iJivkois :

Ikivid Coppcrjii'ld.)

Mlcawberlsm. Conduct similar to
that of Mr. Micawber's. (See above.)

Michael. Prince of the celestial

armies, commanded by God to drive the
rebel angels out of heaven. Ga'bnel
was next to him in command. (See

Seven Spirits.)

Longfellow, in his Golden Legend, says

he is the jjresiding spirit of the j)lanet
Mercury, and brings to man the gift of
prudence.

" The iilanet Mercury, wliose place
IB nearest to the sun in apace.

Is my allotted spliere ;

And Willi cclchillal ardour ewlft
1 hear uiioii my hands the Kift

Of heavenly priKleiu-t here."
The Miracle. Piny ill

6'/. Michael, in Christian art, is some-
times depicted as a beautiful young man
witli severe countenance, winged, and
eitlier clad in white or armour, bearing
a lance and shield, with which he com-
bats a dragon. In the final judgment
he is represented with scales, in which
he weighs the souls of the risen dead.

St. MicliaePs chair. It is said that
any woman who has sat on St. Michael's
chair, Cornwall, will rule the roost as
long as she lives.

Michael Angclo. The celebrated
painter, bom 1471, died 1563. The
Michael-A itgdo ofliattle-.s(e)us. Michael-
Angelo Cerquozzi, a native of Rome,
famous for his battle-scenes and ship-
wrecks. (1600-1660.)
Michel-Ange dcs Baniboches. Peter

van Laar, the Dutch painter. (1613-
1673.)

Michael-Angelo of muHic. Johann
Christoph von Gluck, the German musi-
cal composer. (1714-1787.)

Michael-Angelo of sculptors. PieiTe
Puget, the French sculptor (1623-1694).
Also Rene Michael Slodtz (1705-1764).

Michaelmas Day, September 29th,
one of the quartei-days when rents are
paid, and the day when magistrates are
elected. ; Michael the archangel is re-
presented in the Bible a-s the general of
the celestial host, and as such Milton
represents him. September "JOth is dedi-

cated to Micliael and All Angels, and
as magistrates were once considered
"angels" or their representatives, they
were chosen on the day of " All Angels.''

"I saw another siL-n in heaven seven
angels [iimgisirates, or executors of God's judu--
meiits], haviui,' the se\eu last plagues
lllled Willi the wrath of God." (Itev. xv.l.) Tlio-e
ministers of religion wlio acted as magistrate-;
were also called angels. "There is no power hui
of God. The powers that he are ordained of
God.'

Michal, in the satire of Absalom and
Achitophel, by Dryden and Tate, is

meant for Queen Catherine, wife of

Charles II. As Charles II. is called

David in the satire, and MichaJ was
David's wife, the name is appropriate.

Michel or Cousin Michael. A Ger-
man. Michel means a tiolt ; thus the

French call a fool who allows himself to
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be taken in by thimble-rigs and card

tricks mtkel. In Old French the word
mice occurs, meaning a fool. (See

MiCHON.)
"L'AnBlais aime A etre reprefente comme un

John Bull ;
pour nous, notre type est lAUeniand

Michel, qui reQflii une tape v&t den-iere et c4Ui

demande encore-. 'Quy a-t-il pour vctre sev-

vice? '—Dr. Weber: Ve I'AUemagne. etc.

Miching Malicho. Secret or under-

hand mischief ; a veiled rebuke : a bad

deed probed bj- disguised means. To
7nic/i or »ieech means to skulk or shrink

fi-om sight. Michers are poachers or

secret pilferers. Malicho is a Spanish

word meaning an " evil action ;
" as a

personified name it means a malefactor.

(fftimlft, iii. 2.)

The "quarto" reads niiinch'utg mal-

lieo ; the "folio" has miching malicho,

Qy. The Spanish wj^V/io maUte'cho (much

mischief) ?

Micbon, according to Cotgrave. is a
'• block, dunce, dolt, jobbernol, dullard,

loggerhead." Probably michon, Mike
(an ass), mikel, and cousin Michel, are

all from the Italian miccio, an ass. {See

Mike.)

Mickleton Jury (The). A corrup-

tion of mickle-tourn {magnus turmts).

The jury of court leets.i These leets

were visited Easter and Michaelmas by
the county sheriffs in their tourns.

Microcosm. (Greek, Utile ivoj-ld.)

So man is called by Paracelsus. The
ancients considered the world as a living

being-; the sun and moon being its two

ei/ea, the earth its body, the ether its

intellect, and the sky its 7vi»ffs. When
man was looked on as the world in

miniature, it was thought that the

movements of the world and of man
corresponded, and if one could be ascer-

tained, the other could be easily inferred ;

hence arose the system of astrology,

which professed to interpret the events
of a man's life bj' the corresponding
movements, etc., of the stars. {Sec

Diapason.)

Mid-Lent Sunday. The fourth
Sunday in Lent. It is called donnn'icn
refecttdnis (refection Sunday), because
the first lesson is the banquet given by
Joseph to his brethren, and the gospel
of the day is the miraculous feeding of

the five thousand. In England it used
to be called Mothering Si{ndag, from the
custorti of visiting the mother or cathe-
dral church on that day to make the
Easter otfering.

Mi'das. ftde Midns, nil _ he touchen

turns to gold. Midas, King of Phn-gii,

Midden

requested of the gods that everything he
touched might be turned to gold. His

request was gi-anted, but as his food

became gold the moment he touched it,

he prayed the gods to take their favour

back.
" He was then ordered to bathe in

the Pacto'lus, and the river ever after

rolled over golden sands.

Midas-eared. Without discrimina-

tion or judgment. Midas, King of

Phrygia, was appointed to judge a

musical contest between Ap'jUo and
Pan, and gave judgment in favour of

the satyr; whereupon Apollo in con-

tempt gave the king a paii- of ass's ears.

Midas hid them under his Phrygian cap

;

but his servant, who used to cut his hair,

discovered them, and was so tickled at

the "joke," which he durst not men-
tion, that he dug a hole in the earth,

and relieved his mind by Avhispermg in

it "Midas has ass's ears." Budfeus

gives a different version. He says that

Midas kept spies to tell him everything

that transpired throughout his kingdom,

and the proverb " that kings have long

arms" was changed in his case to

" Midas has long ears." " Ex co in pro-

verbium vend, quod multos otacustas—i.e.

auncularios habehat.'" {De Asse.) (See

Pope : Prohques to Satires.)

V Domenichino (1581-1661) has a

painting on the Judgment of Midas.

Midas has ass's ears. An exact paral- .

lei of this tale is told of Portzmach, king

of a part of Brittany. It is said Portz-

mach had all the barbei-s of his kingdom
put to death, lest they should announce to

the public that he had the ears of a horse.

An intimate friend was fomid willing to

shave liim. after swearing profound

secrecy : but not able to contain him-

self, he confided his secret to the sands

of a river bank. The reeds of this river

were used for pan-pipes and hautbois,

which repeated the words '

' Portzmach—
King Portzmach has horse's eai-s."

Midden. The kitcheti midden. The
dust-bin. The farmer's midden is the

dunghill. The word is Scotch. (Danish,

mbdding ; Norwegian, m udder ; Welsh,

mivgdo {to wet), our mud and mire.)

Better marrg over the midden than over

the moor. Better seek a wife among
your neighbours whom you know than

among strangers of whom j"ou know
nothing. The midden, in Scotland, is

the domestic rubbish heap.

Ilka cock crau-s loodest on its ain mid:

dru. In English, "Every cock crowB

loudest on his own dunghill." A nrd-.

Ipu is an a-sh-pit, a refuse-heap
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Middle Ages. A tei-ni of uo defiuite

period, but vurjiiig a little with almost
every nation. In France it was from
Clovis to Louis XI. (ISl to 1461). In
England, from the Heptiirehy to the
acces.sion of Henry VII. (409 to 14H;j).

In universal hi8tf)ry it was from the
overthrow of the Roman Empire to the
revival of letters (the fifth to the fifteenth

century).

Middlesex. The Middle Saxous—
that is, between Essex, Sussex, and
Wesscx.

Midgard. The abode of the first

pair, from whom sprang the human ract;.

It was made of the eyebrows of Ymer,
and was joined to Asgard by the rainbow
bridge called Bifrost. {Scandinavuin
mythiilo;/!/.)

Asgard is the abode of the celestials.

Utgard is the abode of the giants.
Midgard is between the two—better

than Utgard, but inferior to Asgard.

Midgard Sormen (earth's monster).
The great serpent that lay in the abyss
at the root of the celestial ash. {Scaiidi-

nuruin uiijlhologij.) Child of Loki.

Midi. Chercher nnili a ijimtorze hfui-cx.

To look for knots in a bulrush ; mucli
ado about nothing ; to explain prosily
wh.'it is perfectly obvious.

V There is a variant of this locution :

Chcrchtr midi ok il ii\:st ijit''o)tz(' heiircs,

to look for a needle in a bottle of hay
;

to give oneself a vast lot of trouble for
uotliing. At one tinie, hundreds of
persons looked for tlie millennium and
end of the world on fixed dates, and to
them tlie ])roverb would apply.

Midlo'thian. Sir Walter Scott's
Heart nf Midloth'uDi is a t^ile of the
Porteous i-iot, in which are introduced
the interesting incidents of EfTie and
Jeanie Deans. Effie Ls seduced while iu
the service of Mrs. Saddletree, and is

imprisoned for child-murder ; but her
sister Jeanie obtains her pardon through
the intercession of the queen, and
marries Reuben Butler.

Midnight OiL Late hours.

Btirii'ui;/ the iiihhiUjht oil. Sitting up
late, especially when engaged on literary
work.

Smells of the midnight oil. Said of
literary work, which seems very elabor-
ate, and has not the art of concealing
art. (A'cLamp.)

Midrash'im (sing. Mtdrash). Jewish
expositions of the Old Testament.

Midsummer Ale. The Midsummer
bantjuet. Brand mentions nine ale-
feasts: "Bride-ales, church-ales, clerk-
ales, give-ales, lamb-ales, leet-ales.

Midsummer-ales, Scot-ales, Whitsun-
ales, and several more." Here "ale"
does not mean the drink, but the feast
in wliich good stout ale was supplied.
The Cambridge jihrase. "Will you wine
with me after hall ? " means, " Will you
come to my rooms for dessert, when
wines, fruits, and cigars will be pre-
pared, with coffee; to follow? "

Midsummer Madness. Olivia says
to Malvo'lio, " Why, this is very mid-
summer madness" {Twelfth Xitjht. iii.

4). The reference is to the rabies of
dogs, which is generally brought on by
Midsummer heat.

Midsummer Men. The plants called
Ori)ine or Live-long, one of the Sedum
tribe. Stouecrop is another variety of
the same species of plants. Oipine is the
French word for stonecrop. Live-long,
so called because no plant lives longer
after it is cut. It will live for months
if sprinkled once a week with a little

water. Sedum means the plant aedois
in riipibifs (aittiug or growing <m stones).

It is called inidsumnnr men because it

used to be set in pots or shells on mid-
sunnuer eve, and hung up in the house
to tell damsels whether their sweethearts
were true or not. If the leaves bent to
the right, it was a sign of fidelity ; if to
the left, the '• true-love's heart was cold
and faithless."

Midsummer-Moon Madness. 'Tis
i[id.siiininvr-»won with you. You are
stark mad. Madness is supposed to be
affected by the moon, and to be aggra-
vated by summer heat ; so it naturally
follows that the full moou at mid-
summer is the time when madness is

most outrageous.

" Wliat's this iiiidsiiininer iiioon ?

Is :ill the wi.ild gum" a-iimdiling ?"
Hryden: Amphitryon, iv. 1.

Midsummer Night's Dream. Some
of the most amusing incidents of this

comedy are borrowed from the Jhiuiii of

Montemayor, a Spanish writer of pas-
toral romance iu the sixteenth century ;

aiul probably the K)iit/htes Tale in

Chaucer may have funiishetl hints to

the author.

Midsummer Xiy/it's iJream. Egcus
of Athens went to Theseus, the reigning
duke, to complain that his daugliter

Her'mia. whom he had commanded to

marry Demetrius, refused to obey him,
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because she loved Lysander. Egeus de-
manded that Hermia should be put to

death for this disobedience, according to

the law. Hermia pleaded that DeraetriiLs

loved Hel'eua, aud that his affcctiou was
reciprocated. Theseus had no power to

alter tlie law, and gave Hermia four
days' respite to consider the matter, and
if tlien she refused tlie law was to take
its course. Lysander proposed flight, to
which Hermia agreed, au<l told Helena
lier intention ; Helena told Demetrius,
and Demetrius, of course, followed. The
fugitives met in a wood, the favourite
haunt of the fairies. Now Oberon and
Tita'nia had had a quarrel about a
changeling boy, and Oberon, by way of
punishment, dropped on Titania's eyes
during sleep some love-juice, the effect

of which is to make the sleeper fall in
love with the first thing seen when
waking. The first thing seen by Titauia
was Bottom the weaver, wearing an
ass's head. In the meantime King
Oberon dispatched Puck to pour some
of the juice on the ej'cs of Demetrius,
that he might love Helena, who, Oberon
thought refused to requite her love.

Puck, by mistake, anointed the e3'es of
Lysander with the juice, and the first

thing he saw on waking was not Hermia
but Helena. Oberon, being told that
Puck had done his bidding, to make all

sure, dropped some of the love-juice on
the eyes of Demetrius, aud the first

person he beheld on Avaking was Hennia
looking for Lysander. In due time the
eyes of all were disenchanted. Lysander
married Hermia, Demetrius married
Helena, aud Titania gave the boy to her
loi'd, King Oberon.

Midwife (Anglo-Saxon, mid, vrith
;

vlf, woman). The nurse who is with
the mother in her labour.

Midwife of men's thone/hts. So Soc'-

rates termed himself ; and, as Mr.
(jrote observes, "No other man ever
struck out of others so many sparks to
set light to original thought." Out of
liis intellectual school sprang Plato and
the Dialectic system ; Phiclid and the
Megaric ; Aristippos and the Cyrenaic

;

AntisthCues and the Cynic ; and his in-
fluence on the mind was never equalled
by any teacher but One, of whom it was
said, " Never man spake like this man."

Mlggs (Mitis). Mrs. Varden's maid,
and the inipersoiuition of an old shrew.
{JMckens : Barnnlnj Jludge.)

Mignon. The young Italian girl

who fell in love with Wilholm Meister's

upprentice, lier j)rotector. Her love not

being returned, she became insane and
died. {Goethe : Wilhelm Meister.)

Mikado (Japan, mi, exalted ; kado,
gats), is not a title of the emperor of
Japan, but simply means the person who
lives in the imjierial ]ialace.

Mike. To loiter. A corruption of
miche (to skulk) ; whence, mieher (a
thief), and tnieher// (theft). (Old Norse,
mrik, leisure ; Swedish, mnku ; Saxon,
'muffan, to creep.) {See Michon.)
"Shall the blessed sun of heaven prove a

uiicher [loiterer] ? "—Sftntespeare; 1 Henry IV,,
ii.4.

Mil'an Decree {The). A decree
made by Napoleon I., dated "Milan,
Dec. 27, 1807," declaring "the whole
British Empire to be in a state of
blockade, and forbidding all countries
either from trading with Great Britain
or from even using an article of British
manufacture."
This very absurd decree was killing the goose

which laid the golden eggs, for England was the
best customer of the very countries thus re-
stricted from dealing with her.

Mil'an Steel. Armed in Milmi fteel.

Milan was famous in the Middle Ages for

its armoury. {Frois.sart, iv. 597.)

Mil'ane'se (3 syl.). A native of Milan
—i.e. »ii-h())o. (Old Italian for middle-
land, meaning in the middle of the
Lombardian jtlain.)

Milden'do. The metropolis of Lilli-

jnit, the wall of which was two feet and
a half in height, and at least eleven
inches thick. The city was an exact
square, and two main streets divided it

into four quarters. The emperor's
palace, called Belfab'orac, was m the
centre of the city. {Gi(llii^er''s Travels :

J'oi/affe to LiUiput, iv.)

Mildew has nothing to do with
either mills or dew. It is the Gaelic
mehl-thww (injurious or destructive

blight).

Mile'sian Fables. The romances
of Antonins Diog'tiues, described by
Photius, but no longer extant. They
were greetlily read by the luxurious
Sybarites, and ap]iejir to have been of a
very coarse amatory cliaracter. They
were compilctl l)y Aristi'des, and tranS'

la ted into Latin by Sisen'na, about the

tmw of the civil wars of Ma'rius and
Sylla.

Tlie tales of Parthe'nius Nice'nus were
boiTowed from thejn. The name is from
the Milesians, a (ireek colony, the first

to catch from the Persians tlieir rage foi

fiction. Parthenius taught Virgil Greek.

I

1
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Milesian Story or Tulf (A). One
very wiiiitoii and ludicrous. So called
from the Miles'ue Fith'iihr, the immoral
tendency of wliich was notorious. {Sre
ahorr.)

Milesians
(
Tlic). Tlie ancient Irish.

Tlie l('f;cn<l is that Ireland wa.s once
)i('(i]>lf(l b\- till! Firl)olgs, who were suh-
(liu'd ])y tiie Milesians, called the "Gaels
of Ireland."

- My f;uiiil,v, l>.v my fatlicr's siilc, iiro .'ill tlie true
c.uM .Milesiuiis. :iii<l ivliiled tn tiic (TKIiiliiTIvs,
:iiii| (l'SlmuL,'liiit'S>("-i, mill tlic M'Liiiuiiliiis, tUe
1)1 ;iL.'li:ins, iVCallriu'liaiis, O'Cu'iiLritclians, and
nil llii' tliiik IiIocmI of the iiiiliuii ; anil 1 invsclt
am an o'UiallaKlmn, wliioli is llieouklesi of ilieni
all. "- Mculiii : Love rt laMoili:

Milk. To rrij over npiJt milk. {Sec
iiiiiier CuY.)

Milk and Honey. ^4 Iniifl of milk
and hoiei/. That is, abounding" in all

good things, or of extraordinary fertility.

Joel iii. 18 speaks of ."the mountains
tlowing with milk and honey." Figura-
tively used to denote all the blessings of
heaven.

" .lenisaleni tbe golden.
With milk and lioney lilest."

Milk and Water. Insipid, without
energy or character ; baby-pap (litera-

ture, etc.).

Milk of Hnman Kindness [The). .

Sympathy, compassion.

Milksop (A). An effeminate person
;

one without energy, one under petticoat
government. The allusion is to very
yomig children, wlio are fed on bread
an<l milk.

Milky Way (The). A great circle of
stars entirel}- sm-rouuding the heavens.
They are so crowded together that they
appear to the naked eye like a " way"
or stream of faint "milky" light. The
Galaxy or Via Lactfia.

•' A broad and ample road, whose dust is gold
And pavement stars, as stars to thee appear.
Seen in the galaxy—that Milky Way,
Thick, nightly, as a circling zone, thou seest
Powdered with stars."

Milton : Paradise Lost, vii. .577, etc.

MilL To fight : not from the Latin
«m/?,v, a soldier, but from tlie noun mil/.
Grinding was anciently i)erfornu;d by
puh-erising with a stone or pounding
with the hand. To mill is to beat with
the fist, as persons used to beat com with
a stone.

The word is Gaelic, in wliich there are
numerous derivatives, meaning to ravage,
destroy, etc.

Mills of God grind slowly {T/ie).
*' J)ii pedes laiiatos haheiW (Petrouius).

Vengeance may be delayed, but it will
come when least expected.

"The mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind
exceeding small ;

Though with patience He stands waiting, with
I'xaclness He grinds all."

Loiiy/elloiv ; Retribution.

Millen'nium means simply a thou-
sand years. (Latin, /lul/e (duiks.) In
I{ev. XX. '1 it is said that an angel bound
Satan a thousand years, and in verse 4

we are told of certain martyrs who will
come to life again, and " reign with
Christ a thousand j'ears." "This,"
says St. John, " is the first resurrec-
tion ;

" and this is what is meant by the
millennium.

Miller. To drown the miller. (See
Dro'W'n, etc.)

To (jive one the miller is to engage a
l^ersou in conversation till a sufficient

number of persons have gathered to-
gether to set upon the victim with

• stones, dirt, garbage, and all the arms
which haste supplies a mob with. [See
Mill.)

3Iore water glideth hy the mill than
wotx the miller of (Titus Andronicus, ii.

1). Many things are done in a house
which the master and mistress never
dream of.

Miller. A Joe Miller. A stale jest.

John Mottley compiled a, book of facetite
in the reign of James II., which he en-
titled Joe Mi/ler'.s Jests, from a witty
actor of farce during the time that Con-
greve's plays were in vogue. A stale
jest is called a "Joe Miller," implying
that it is stolen from Mottley's compila-
tion. (Joe Miller, Ui84-1738.)

Miller's Eye (A). Lumps of un-
leavened flour in bread ; so called because
they are little round liunps like an eye.

To put the miller''s etje out. To niake
broth or pudding so thin that the miller's
eye would lie put out or puzzled to find
tile flour.

Miller's Thumb (A). A small fish,

four or tive inches long, so called from
its resemblance to a miller's thumb.
The fish is also called liullhead. from its

large head.

Milliner. A corruption of Mil'aner ;

so called from Miran, in Italy, which at
one time gave the law to Europe in all

matters of taste, dress, and elegance.

V Milliner w;ts originally applied to
the male sex ; hence Ben Jonson. in
F.vcry .Man in his Ifamour, i. 3, speaks
of a "milliner's wife." Tlie French
have still unc modiste and uu modiste.
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Millstone. To luok (or see) through a
VI illstone. To be wonderfully sharp-
sighted.

" Then . . . since youreies are so sbarp tbat you
can not only looke through a milstone, hut cleane
through the iiiinde . . ,"—Lilly : £uphues, etc.

Millstone used for a Ferry (A).
The saint who crossed the Irish Sea on a
millstone was St. Pirau, patron saint of
tanners.

Millstones. To weep millstones. Not
weep at all.

" Bid Olos'ter think on this, and he will weep-
Aye, millstones, as he lessoned us to weep."

Shal:e.ipeare: Hichardlll., i. 6.

Millstones Of Montisci {The). They
produce flour of themselves, whence
the proverb, ''Grace comes from God,
but millstones from Montisci." {Boccac-
cio : Decameron, day viii. novel 3.

Millwood {Sarah). The courtesan
who enticed George Barnwell to robbery
and murder. (.S'eeBAENAVELL.)

Mi'lo. An athlete of Croto'na. It is

said that he carried through the stadium
at Olympia a lieifer four years old, and
ate tiie whole of it afterwai-ds. When
old he attempted to tear in two an oak-
tree, but the parts closed upon his
hands, and while held fast he was de-
voiu-ed bj- wolves. {See Polydamits.)

Milton borrowed from St, Avi'tiis his
description of Paradise (book i,), of
Satan (book ii.), and many other parts
of Paradise Lost. He also boiTOwed
very largely from Du Bartas (1.544-1591),

who wrote an epic poem entitled The
Week of Creation, which was translated
into almost every Eurojiean language.
St. Avitus wrote in Latin hexameters
The Creation, The Falh and The E.vpnl-
sion from Paradise. (460-o2o.)

Milton. "Milton," says Dryden, in
the preface to his Fables, "was the
poetical son of Spenser. . . . Milton has
acknowledged to me that Spenser was
his original."

Miltwi of Germain/. Friedrich G.
Klojistock, author of The Messiah.
(1724-1803.) Colmdge says ho is "a
very German Milton indeed."

Mi'mer. The ScandinuNaau god of
wisdom, and most cilfl)raf((l of the
giants. The Vanir, witli wlmni he was
left as a liostage, cut ott' his head. Odin
embalmed it by his magic art, j)ro-

uounced over it mystic rimes, and over
after consulted it on critical occasions.
{Scandinarian imjlliolnijii.)

Mi'mor's Well. A well in which all

wisdom lay concealed. It was at the

root of the celestial ash -tree. Miraer
di-apk thereof from the horn Gjallar.
Odin gave one of his ej'es to be per-
mitted to di-uik of its waters, and the
draught made him the wisest of the
gods. {Scandinavian mythology.)

Mimo'sa. Niebuhr says the Mimosa
" droops its branches whenever anyone
approaches it, seeming to salute those
who retire under its shade."

Mince (French). A bank-note. The
assignats of the first republic wei-e so
called, because the paper on which
they were printed was exceedingly thin.
{Dictionnaire du Bas-Lnngaye, ii. 139.)

Mince Pies at Christmas time are
emblematical of the manger in whicli
our Saviour was laid. The paste over
the " offering" was made in form of a
cratch or hay- rack. (See Plum Pudding.

)

Mince pies. Slang for "the eyes."
(See Chivy.)

Mince the Matter. Kot to mince
the matter. To speak outright; not to
imlliate or gloss over the matter. Ter-
ence has '^ Rem proferpalam" {Heaiit-
timoroumenos, v. 2, 41). The French saj',

" Je ne le lid ai point mdche.'''' About
the same is the phrase "Not to put too

. fine a jjoint on the matter."

Mincemeat. To make mincemeat of.

Utterly to demolish ; to shatter to pieces.

Mincemeat is meat cut up very fine.

Minch-house {A). A nunnery.
(Anglo-Saxon, minicem, a nun.) Some-
times it means an ale- or road-house.

Mincing Lane (London). A cor-

ruption of Mynchen Lane ; so called

from the tenements lield tliere by the
mynchens or nuns of St. Helen's, in

Bishopsgate Street. (Minicen, Anglo-
Saxon for a nun ; minchery, a nunnery.)

Min'cio or Min'tio. The birthplace
of Virgil. Tlio Clitumnus, a river of

ITmbi'ia, was the residence of Proper'-
tius ; the Anio is where Horace had a
villa ; the river Meles, in Ionia, is the
supposed birthplace of Homer. Little-

-

ton refers to all these in his Monody on
Miss Fortcscue.

Mind your Eye. Be careful or
vigilant ; keep a sharp look out ; keep
your eyes opini to guard against mis-
chief. School-boy wit. Mens tuns ego.

''perhaps it niiiy be so' (says I); 'but mind
your eye, and luku cure you don't put your foot in
U.' "-/laliliurton.

"'You must mind vour eye, George; a gool
nmny tent* are robbed every week.' "—C. Beatle
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Mind your Own Business. " Seest

thou a Diuu (lilijfcut in liis busiuess, he
shiill stjuid before kiugs " (I'rov. xxii.'29).

" He who doeth his own business de-
ttletli not his (iiigers" {Ficliliii(i\s I'ro-

trr/is). Let every tuT) st,iii<l on its own
bottom. Never meddle vvitli what does
not concern you.

" Bon liorame, gardo la \aohe. Chacun son
nititier, c>t lesvaclies son liicn K'lnK'es- ('liacnn
a sea affaires."
"Oni fa le fatti suoi, non B'embratta le iiiani."

"Tuaiiiiort nihil rcfi>rl ne cures. Kiiuni cura
nepoiimii. Tu ue iiua'sivpri.-* e:itrn."—Horace.

Minden Boys. The 'iOth Foot ; so
called from their noted bravery at Min-
den, in Prussia, August 1, 1759. Now
called " The Lancashire Fusiliers."

Minerva (in Greek, Athc'iie). Tlie
most famous statue of this goddess was
by Phidias, the Greek sculptor. It was
wood encased with ivory ; the drapery,
however, was of solid gold. It repre-
sented the goddess standing, clothed
with a tunic reaching to the ankles, a
spear in her left hand, and an image of
Victory (four cubits high = about six
feet) in her right. She is girded with the
ffigis, has a helmet on her head, and her
sliield rests by her side on the ground.
The cntu-e height was nearly forty feet.

Tlii.s statue was anciently one of the
" Seven Wonders of the World." A
superb statue of the goddess was found
at Velletri, but whether this was the
famous statue of Phidias is not known.
It is preserved in the Imperial Museum.

'.' Tlip i'Xi|iiisitp autiiiiie statue of Minerva
Meilira is in the Vatican of Komo.

Minerva. Inrita Mineita, without
sufficient ability ; against the grain.
Thus, Charles Kean acted comedy vivita
Minerra, his foytr lying another way.
Sir Philip Sidney attempted the Horatian
metres in English verse invita Mi)icn'a.

Minerva Press {The). A printing
establishment in Leadenhall Street,
London, famous about a century ago
for its trashy, ultra-sentimental novels.
These novels were remarkable for their
complicated plots, and especially for
the labjTinths of difficulties into which
the hero and heroine got involved before
they could get married to each other.

Mini'ature (3 syl.). Paintings by
the Miniato'ri, a set of monks noted for
j)ainting with miniion or red-lead. The
first miniatures were the initial letters

of rubrics, and as the head of the Virgin
or some other saint was usually intro-
duced into those ilhiminatod lett'^rs. the
word came to express a small likeness.

37*

The best miniaturc-jjainters have been
Holbein, Nicholas Milliard, Isaac Oliver
and his sou Peter, Samuel Cooper aud
his brother Alexander, etc.

Minie Rifle. {See Gun.)

Minims (Latin, Fratrcs Min'imi, least
of the brethren). A term of self-abase-
ment assumed by an order of monks
founded by St. Fi-aucis of Paida, in
14.53. The order of St. Francis of Assisi
had already engrossed the "liumble"
title of Fratren Minu'rin (inferior bro-
thers). The superior of the minims is

called cornclor.

Minister means an inferior person,
in oppo.sitiou to maff

Liter, a superior. One
is connected with the Latin mitiia, and
the other with niar/is. Our Lord says,
" Whosoever will be great among you,
let him be your mmister," where the anti-
thesis is well pre.served. The minister of
a church is a man who serves the parish
or congregation ; and the minister of tho
Cro\VTi is the sovereign's servant.

Minister. Florimoud de Kemond,
speaking of Albert Babinot, one of the
disciples of Calvin, saj's, "He was a
student of the Institutes, read at the
hall of the Equity school in Poitiers,

and was called la Mbusterie.'''' Cahnn,
in allusion thereto, used to call him "Mr.
Minister,'' whence not only Babinot but
all the other clergj- of the Calvinistic

church were called ministers.

Minna Troil. lOIdest daughter of
Magnus Troil, the old Udaller of Zetland.
Captain Clement Cleveland (Vaughan)
the pirate loved her, and Minna recipro-

cated his affection, but Cleveland was
killed by the Spaniards in an encounter
on the Spanish main. (Sir Walter Scott :

The Pirate.)

Minnehalia \Lai({/hi)ifi-u-atrr']. The
lovely daughter of the old arrow-maker
of the Daco'tahs, and wife of Hiawath'a.
She died of famine. Two gucsfs c;ime
uninvited into Hiawatha's wigwam, and
the foremost said, "Behold me ! I am
Famine ;

" and the other said. " Behold
me! I am Fever;" and Minnehah.a
shuddered to look on them, and hid her
face, and lay trembling, freezing, burn-
ing, at the looks they cast upon her.
" All I

" cried Laughing-water, "the
eyes of Pauguk [death] glai-e upon me,
I can feel his icy fingers clasping mine
amidst the darkness," and she died
crjnng, " Hiawatha ! Hiawatha I

" {Long-

fellow : Hiawatha.)

Min'ne'singers. Minstrels. The
earliest lyric poets of Germany were so
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called, because the subject of their lyrics
was minrie-sang (love -ditty). These
poets lived in the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries.

Min'ories (3 syl.) (London). The
cloister of the Minims or, rather, Miuor-
esses (nuns of St. Clare). The Minims
were certain reformed Franciscans,
founded by St. Francis de Paula in the
fifteenth century. They went bare-
footed, and wore a coarse, black woollen
stuff, fastened with a v.'oollen girdle,

which they never put off, day or night.
The word is derived from the Latin
m'ni'imiis (the least), in allusion to the
text, "I am less than the least of all

saints" (Eph. iii. 8).

Mi'nos. A king and lawgiver of
Crete, made at death supreme judge of
the lower world, before whom all the
dead appeared to give an account of
their stewardship, and to receive the
reward of their deeds.

Mi'notaur [Minos-bul!]. The body
of a mau and head of a bull. Theseus
slew this monster.

Minot'ti. Governor of Corinth, then
under the power of the doge. In 1715
the city was stomied by the Turks, and
during the siege one of the magazines in
the Turkish camp blew up, killing GOO
men. Byron says it was Minotti himself
who fired tlie train, and leads us to
infer tliat he was one of those who
peiished in the exj)losion. {Btjron :

Sier/e of Corinth .)

Minstrel simply means a servant or
minister. Minstrels were kept in the
service of kings and princes for the en-
tertainment of guests. James Beattie
has a poem in Spense'rian verse, called
The Minstrel, divided into two books.

T/ie lust minstrel of the Eni/lish stafic.

James Shirley, with whom tlie school of
Shakespeare exi)irod. (1694-1GG6.)

Mint. So called from the nymph
Minthe, d.aughter of Cocy'tus, and a
favourite of Pluto. This nymph was
metamorjihosed by Pluto's wife (Proser-
pine) out of jealou.sy, into the herb
called after her name. The fable is

quite obvious, and simply means that
mint is a capital medicine. Minthe w.as

a favourite of Pluto, or death, that is,

was sick and on the point of death ; but
was changed into the herb mint, or was
cured thereby.

"('iiiil<l Plut'i's inicon, with jnaloiis fury Btonii
4 nM MiiitliS ti) a fragrant hp^^ iransform ?

"

OvUl

Min'uit (2 syl). " Enfants de la

inesse de minidt, '

' pickpockets. Cotgi-ave
gives " night-walking rakehells, such as
haunt these nightly rites only to rob
and play the knaves."

Min'ute. Make a minute of that.
Take a note of it. A law term ; a rougli
draft of a proceeding taken down iu
minute or small writing, to be after-
wards engrotised, or written larger.

Min'ute Gun. A signal of distress
at sea, or a gun fired at the death of a
distinguished indimlual ; so called be-
cause a minute elapses between each
discharge.

Miol'nier (3 syl.) {the rr/isher]. The
magic hammer of Thor. It would never
fail to hit a Troll ; would never miss to
hit whatever it was thrown at : would
always return to the owner of its own
accord ; and became so small when not
in use that it could be put into Thor's
pocket. (Scandinavian mythologi/.)

Mirabel. A travelled, dissipated
fellow, who is proof against all the wiles
of the fair sex. {Beaumont and Fletcher .•

JFildffoosc Chase.)

Miracles (Latin, miraculum).

Vespasian, the Roman emperor, is said
to have cured a blind man and a cripple
by his touch during his stay in Alex-
andria.

Mahomcfs miracles. He took a scroll

of the Koran from the horn of a bull

;

a white dove came from heaven to
whisper in his ear a message from God

;

he opened the earth and found two jai"s,

one of honey and one of milk, as em-
blems of abundance ; he brought the
moon from heaven, made it pass through
his sleeve, and return to its place m
heaven ; he went to heaven on liis horse
Al Borak ; was taught the Koran by the
angel Gabriel, etc. And yet wo are told
that he laid no pretensions to miracles.

The Alibe Paris, or more correctly
Fran(;ois de Paris, the deacon, buried at
the cemetery of St. Mc'dard. The num-
berless cures performed at liis tomb are
said by Paley to be the best auihenticated
of any, except those of the Bible.

Edirard the Confessor and all our
sovereigns up to the time of Queen Anue ,

are said to have cured scorbutic diseases

by tlioir touch. {See Thaumatubous.)

Miram'olin. The title of the Era-
jxTiir of Mfirorco. A niiramnn is a tem-
porary Turkish officer.
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Miramont. An ignorant, testy old
niiiii, ini ultra - admirer of learning.
{Flrlchcr : The Elder Jirutlirr.)

Mlran'da. Daughter of Prosporo.
{Slidlaspfdre : 7'iti/jirsf.)

Mirror of Human Salvation. An
extended " liili'lui raa'pcrum'''' {q.r.')

with the suhjet't of the ])icture explained
in rhymes. Called in Latin " Spevidum
Iniiiiii' iiic Ktihuitid'nis.^''

Mirror of King Ryence {The).
This mirror was made by Merlin, and
tliose who looked in it saw wliatever
they wished to _see. [Spenser : Fuerie
Qneeiie, bk. iii.)

Mirror of Knighthood (7'/(e). One
of the books in Don Quixote's library, a
Spanish romance at one time very popu-
lar. Butler calls Hndihras " the Mirror
of Knighthood " (book i. 15).

"Tlie iHirhpr, tukint,' aunthei' IxioU, saiil 'This is
till' Mhrnr of h'niylithood: "—Part 1, Imok i. e.j

Mirrors.
Alas)Mm's mirror. The "touchstone

of virtue," showed if the lady beloved
was chaste as well as beautiful. {Ara-
bian lights: Pri)iei; Zeijii Alasnam.)

Camhui-caii's mirror. ' Sent to Cam-
buscan' by the King of Araby and Ind

;

it warned of the approach of ill-fortune,
and told if love was returned.

(
Chaucer :

Caiiterbiiri/ Tales ; The Sqidrc^s 'Tale.)

Lao's mirror reflected the mind and
its thoughts, as an ordinary mirror re-
flects the outward .seeming. {Goldsmith
Citizen of the World, xlv.)

Merlin's magic mirror, given by Mer-
lin to King Ryence. It informed the
king of treason, secret plots, and pro-
jected invasions. {Spmscr : Faerie
Queene, iii. 2.)

Rei/nard's iconderfid mirror. This
mirror existed only in the brain of
Master Fox ; he told the queen-lion that
whoever looked in it could see what was
done a mile off. The wood of the frame
was not subject to decay, being made of
the same block as King Crampart's
magic horse, {lieipiardthe Fox, ch. xii.)

I'lllean's mirror showed the past, the
present, and the future. Sir John
Davies tells us that Cupid gave the
inirror to Antin'ous, and Antinous gave
it to Penelope, who saw therein " the
court of Queen Elizabeth."

Mirza. Emir Zadah [prince's son].
It is used in two ways by the Persians

;

wlion prejired to a surname it is simply
a title of honour ; but when anne.ved to
the surname, it me.^^ls a prince of the
blood royal,

Mis'creant (3 syl.) means a false be-
liever. (French, mis-creancc.) A terra
first applied to tlio Mahometans. The
Mahometans, in return, call Christians
iiijiilels, and associate with the word all
that \\•^'. mean by " miscreants."

Mise-money. An honorarium given
by the peojjle of Wales to a now " Prince
of Wales" on his entrance upon his
principality. At Chester a miso-book
IS kept, in whicli every town and village
is rated to this honorarium.

I.ittlelnii (Iticl.) says tlie usual sum is i'.VH)
Hailey has the word in his Dictionary.

Misers. The most renowned are :
—

(1) Baron Aginlar or Ephraim Lopes
Pereira d'Aguilar, born at Vienna and
died at Islington, worth £200,000. (1740-
1802.)

(2) Daniel Dancer. His sister lived
with him, and was a sinular character,
but died before him. (1716-1794.)

(3) Colonel W Doi/herti/, though owner
of large estates, lived in a wiudowless
hut, which he entered by a ladder that
he pulled up after him. His horse was
mere skin and bone. He wore an old
night-cap for wig, and an old brimless
hat. His clothes were made up of
patches, and his general appearance was
that of extreme destitution.

(4) Sir Harreij Eltces, who died worth
£2«U,000, but never spent more than
£110 a year.

His sister-in-law inherited £100,000,
but actually starved herself to death.
Her son John, M.P., an eminent

brewer in Southwark, never bought a uy
clothes, never suffered his shoes to be
cleaned, and grudged every penny spent
infood.^ (1714-1789.)

(5) Fosci/e, faiTner-general of Langue-
doc, who hoarded his money in a secret
cellar, where he was found dead.

(G) 2'honias Guy, founder of Guy's
Hospital. (1644-1724.)

(7) Vnltiire Hopkins.
(8) Dick Jarrett died worth £10,000,

but his annual expenses never exceeded
£6. The beer brewed at his christening
was drunk at his funeral.

(9) Messrs. Jurdin, of Cambridge.
(10) William Jennini/s, a neighbour

and friend of Elwes, diei worth £200.000.
(1701-1797.)

(11) The Jier. — Jonax, of Blewbury.
(12) John Little left beliind him

£40.000, 180 wigs, 173 pairs of breeches,
and an endless variety of other articles

of clothing. His physician ordered him
to drink a li*ile wine for his health's
sake, but he died in the act of drawing;
the cork of a bottle.
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(13) Ostervalfl, the French banker, who
died of starvation in 1790, possessed of

£120,000.

(14) John Overs, a Southwark ferry-

man.
(15) The King of Patterdale, whose

income was £800 a year, but his ex-
penses never exceeded £30. He lived at

tlie head of Lake Ulleswater. His last

words were, " Wliat a fortune a man
might make if he lived to the age of

jVIethuscIah I
" He died at the age of

eighty-nine.

(16) Gioj TTifcorfe, a female miser.

{Sec Ettclio, HARrAGON, etc.) •

Misere're (4 syl.). Our fifty -first

psalm is so called. One of the evening
services of Lent is called misor'ir, be-
cause this penitential psalm is sung, after

which a sennon is delivered. The under
side of a folding seat in choir- stalls is

called a mifiere're ; when turned up it

foiTns a ledge-seat sufficient to rest the
aged in a kneeling position.

" Misfortune will never Leave Me
tin I Leave It," w;is the expression of

Charles VII., Emperor of Germany.
(1742-1745.)

Mishna. Insti-uction. A word ap-
plied by the Jews to the oral law. It is

divided into six parts: (1) agi'iculture

;

(2) Sabbaths, fasts, and festivals
; (3)

marriage and divorce
; (4) civil and penal

laws : (5) sacrifices
;

((i) holy persons and
tilings. The commentary of the Mishna
is called the Gema'ra. (Hebrew, shauah,
to repent.)

Misnomers.
Absfilom means a Fathers Pence, a

fatal name for David's rebellious sou.

Acid (sour) applied in chemistry to a
class of bodies to which sourness is only
accidental and by no means a universal
character—tlius, rock-crystal, quartz,
flint, etc., are chemical acids, though no
particle of acidity belongs to them.

America. So called from ATneiigo
Vespucci, a naval astronomer of Flor-
ence. He WTote an account of his dis-

•wveries, which were very popular in

Germany, but certainly lie did not dis-

cover the New World.
Anf. ill) to fhe ant, thou slue/gard.

{See Ants, Honeycomh.)
Antelope is a hopeless absurdity for

the Greek antlios-opn, beautiful cj^e.

Arabic figu ecu were not invented by
tlie Arabs, but by the Indians.

Bajlhrs Bag is no buy at all.

Blacldeail is a c<:mi])ouud of curbuu
and iron.

Blind-trorms are no more blind than
moles are ; they have very quick and
brilliant eyes, though somewhat small.

Brazilian gra.ss does not come from
Brazil, or even grow in Brazil, nor is it a
grass at all. It consists of strips of a
palm-leaf {Chamrerops argente'a), and is

chiefly imported from Cuba.
Bridegroom has nothing to do with

groom. It is the old English guma, a
man, hrgd-giima.

Burgiindg pitch is not pitch, nor is it

manufactured or exported from Bur-
gundy. The best is a resinous substance
prepared from common frankincense, and
brought from Hamburg ; but by far the
larger cjuantity is a mixture of rosin and
palm-oil.

Canopg, as if from Canopua (the star
in the southern hemisphere), is the Greek
konopcion (from konops, a gnat), and
means a cloth to keep off gnats.

Catgut is not the gut of cats, but of
sheep.

Celandine should be chelidon, Greek
and Latin for a swallow ; so called be-
cause it was at one time supposed that
swallows cured with it the blindness of
their young. {Pling, xxv. 50.)

China, as a name for porcelain, gives
rise to the contradictor}^ expressions
British china, Sevres china, Dresden
china, Dutch chuia, Chelsea china, etc.;

like wooden milestones, iron milestones,
brass shoe-horns, iron pens, etc.

Cinerarg, for a cemetery, should be
"Cinery." Cinerarias is a woman's
tailor.

Cuttle-hone is not bone at all, but a
structure of pure chalk embedded loo.sely

in the substance of a species of cuttle-

fish. It is enclosed in a membranous
sac, within the bodj' of the " fish," and
drops out when the sac is opened, but it

lias no connection whatever with tlie sac

or the cuttlefish.

Cleopatra^s Needles were not erected by''

Cleopatra, or in honour of that queen,
but by Thothmes III.

Crairfish for era vis (Latin carabus, a
lobster, French ecrevissc).

Cnllander, a strainer, should be
"colanter" (Latin eolans, colantis,

straining).

Cnstard, tlie food, is from the Welsh
for curded milk; but "custard," for a
slap on the liand, sliould be cnntid, from
tlio Latin castis, a club.

Doirn for adoin/ (the preposition) ia

a strange instance of caprice, in wliicli

the omission of the negative {a) utterly

perverts tin' ineaiiiMg. The Saxon dim
ie an upland or liill, and a-dnn is itj
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opposite

—

i.e. a lowland or descent.

Going down xt.airs really means "going
upstairs," of iisceuding ; and for de-

scending wo ought to say " going a-

down."
Dutch clucks are not of Dutch but

German {Dvutscli) manufacture.
Elements. Fire, air, eai-th, aud water,

called the four elements, are not ele-

ments at all.

Fixli, a counter, should hejic/ie (a five-

sou piece), used at oue time in France
for card-counters. One of them, given
" for the rub," was called /a Jiche de

vnnnulation.

Fuxi/lorc is not the glove of the fox,

hut of the fays, called fulk—the little

folk's glove ; or else from fosco, red.

Frontispiece. A vile corruption of

frunti.tpice (Latin froniispiciiim, a view
on the front page). The "piece" is

sprcinni. Frontispiece is an awful
hybrid.

I'nsiHers. These foot-soldiere now
carry Enfield rifles, and not fusils.

Galninised iron is not galvanised. It

is smiply iron coated with zinc, aud this

is done by dipping it in a zinc bath con-
taining mui'iatic acid.

derma)! silver is not silver at all, nor
was the metallic mixture invented by a
German, but has been in use in Chma
time out of mind.

<Jothie architect lire is not the archi-

tecture of the Goths, but the ecclesias-

tical style employed in England and
France before the Renaissance.

G>(inrapi(j. A blunder for Guiana,
South America. Not a pig but a rodent.

Honeijdew is neither honey nor dew,

but an animal substance given off by
certain insects, especially when hunted
by ants.

Honeti soap contains no honey, nor is

honey in any way employed in its manu-
facture. It is a mixture of palm-oil

soap and olive soap, each oue part, with
three parts of curd soap or yellow soap,

scented.

Greyhound has no connection with the

colour grey. It is the grayhouud, or

hound which hunts tlie gray or badger.
llnmble pie, for umbil pie. The um-

bils of venisou were served to inferior

retainers and servants.

Hydrophobia (Greek, dread of water)

applied to mad dogs is incorrect, as they
will lap water and even swim in it.

Indians (American). A blunder of

geography on the pai't of the early dis-

coverers of the New World, who set their

faces westward from Europe to fiud

India, aud believed they had done ao

when they discovered Cat's Island, off

the south coast of America,
Irish stew. A dish that is uuknowni

in Ireland.
Iron-mask was made of velvet.
Japan lacquer contains no lac at all,

])ut is made fiom the resin of a kind of
nut-tree called Anacardiaceie.

.Terasalem artichoke has no connection
with Jerusalem, bui with the sunflower,
girasole, which it resembles.

Kensington Palace is not in Kensington
at all, but in the parish of St. Margaret,
Westminster.
Kid gloves are not kid at all, but are

made of lamb-skin or sheep-skin.
Laudanum should bo ladunum, origin-

ally made from the leaves of the lada.

(Fliny, xxvi. 47.)

Longitude and latitude, the great
dimension and little or broad dimension
of the earth. According to the ancient
notion, the world was hounded on the
west by the Atlantic, but extended an
indefinite length eastward. It was
similarly terminated on the south b)' the
Tropic of Cancer, whence it extended
northwards, but this extent being much
less than that oast and west, was called

the breadth or latitude.

Louis d^ Bourbon, Bishop of Liege, is

made by Sir W^alter Scott, in Quentin

iJurward, an "old man," whereas he
was only eighteen, and a scholar at

Louvaiu. He made his entry iuto his

see iu a scarlet jerkin and cap set jauntily

on oue side. {A. Dumas : Charles the

Bold.)

Lunar cauftic is not a substance from
the moon, but is simply nitrate of silver,

and silver is the astrological sjrmbol of

the moon.
Lunatics are not affected by the

changes of the moon more than other
invalids. No doubt their disorder has
its periodicities, but it is not affected liy

the moon.
Meerschaum. {See Meerschaum. )

Mosaic gold has no connection with
Moses or the metal gold. It is an alloy

of copper and zinc, used in the ancient
musivum or tesselated work.
Mother of pearl is the iuner layer of

several sorts of shell. It is not the

mother of pearls, as the name indicates,

but in some cases the matrix of the

pearl.

Natives. Oystei-s raised in artijicial

beds. Surely oysters in their own
natural beds ought to be called the

natives.
O.ryt/en means the generator of acids,

but there are acids of which it is not tha
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base, as hydrochloric acid. Indeed,

chemists now restrict the term acid to

compounds into which hi/drogcn enters,

and oxj'-acids are termed salts.

Pin means a feather. (Latin, penna,

a wing.) A steel pen is not a verj' choice

expression.

Philippe VI. of France was called "Xc
bien fortune.'" but never was name more
inappropriate. He was defeated at Sluys

[.S/;^-(c], and again at Cressy ; he lost

Calais ; and a fourth of all his subjects

^vere carried off by the plague called the

"Black Death."
rompeifs PUlar, in Alexandria, was

erected neither by nor to Pompey. It

was set up by the Emperor Diocletian,

according to its inscription.

Prussian hlue does not come from
Prussia, but is the precipitate of the salt

of protoxide of iron with red prussiate

of potass.

Mice paper is not made from rice, but
from the pith of Tung-tsau, or hollow

-

plant, so called because it is hollow when
the pith has been pushed out.

Salt is not salt at all, and has long

been wholly excluded from the class of

bodies denominated salts. Table-salt is

"chloride of sodium."
Salt of lemon is in reality a binoxalate

of potash, with a little of the quadroxa-
late.

Salts. The substance of which junk
bottles, French mirrors, window-panes,
and opera-glasses are made is placed

among the salts, but is no salt at all.

Satid-hlind is a mere corruption of sain

(half) blind.

Scuttle, to open a hole in a ship, means
really to bolt or bar. {See Scuttle.)

Scaling -u-ax is not wax at all, nor does

it contain a single particle of wax. It is

made of shellac, Venice turpentine, and
cinnabar.

S/ircw- mouse is no mouse (mus), but

belongs to the genus sorex.

Slave means noble, illustrious (slari),

but is now applied to the most ignoble

and d('l)ased. (See Baron.)
Sovereif/n. The last syllable of this

word is incorrect. The word should be

soverain (Latin, supcrare ; rreuuh, soure-

rain). It has no connection with

"reign" (Latin, regnare).

Sperm oil properly means " seed oil."

from the notion that it was the spawn
or melt of a whale. It is ihiotly taken

from the heml, not the 8]jawn, of the
" .spennaceti " whale.

I'ltinouse (plur. titmice) is no mouse,

but a bird. (Anglo-Saxon, litc-mdsi,

little licdgt-spanow.)

Toadflax has nothing at all to do with
toads. It is tod flax, i.e. flax with tods

or clusters.

Tonquin beans. A geographical blunder

for fon/ca beans, from Tonka, in Guinea,

not Tonquin, in Asia.

Tur/rei/s do not come from Turkey,

but Xorth America, through Spain, or

India. The French call them " dindon,"

i.e. d'Inde or coq d'lndc, a term equally

incorrect.

Ticrkey rhubarb neither grows in

Turkey, nor is it imported from Turkey.

It grows in the great mountain chain

between Tartary and Siberia, and is a

Russian monopoly.
Turkish baths are not of Turkish

origin, nor are they baths, but hot-air

rooms or thermiE.

Vallombro'sa. Milton says :

—

"Thick as autumnal leaves that strew the brooks

In Vallomlirusa." I'anKlist Lost, i. Xf2.

But the trees of Vallombrosa, being

pines, do not shed thickly in autumn,

and the brooks are not "strewed with

their leaves.

J'entriloquism is not voice from the

stomach at all. but from the mouth.
Well-helored. Louis XV. A most

inappropriate title for this most detest-

able and detested of all kings.

jrhaleboiw is no bone at all, nor does

it possess any properties of bone. It is

a substance attached to the upper jaw

of the whale, and serves to strain the

water which the creature takes up in

large mouthfuls.
Wolfs-baue. A strange corruption.

Bane is the Teutonic word for all poison-

ous herbs. The Greeks, mistaking banes

for beans, translated it kuamos, as they

did hen -bane {huos- kuamos). Now
wolf's-bane is an aconite, with a pale-

yellow - flower, and therefore called

white-banc to distinguish it from the

blue aconite. The Greek for white is

leukos, hence " leukos-kuamos ;
" but

lukos is the Greek for wolf, and by a

blunder leukos-kuamos (white-bean) got

muddled into lukos-kuamos (wolf-bean).

Botanists, seeing the absurdity of callm«

aconite a bean, restored the original

word "bane," but retained the corrupt

word lukos (a wolf), and hence we get

the name wolf's-bane for white aconite.

(//. Fox Talbot.)

TJ'ormwood has nothing to do with

worms or wood ; it is the Anglo-Saxon

u-cr mod, iiiaii-inspiritiug, )>eing a strong

tonic.

Mispris'ion. Concealment, neglect

of. ^l'"i'-iirh. aii/ins.)

I
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jtispiision of clerks. Mistakes in

accounts aiusiug from neglect.
Minprision of felon;/. Neglecting to

reveal a felony when known.
M'isptision (//' treaso)!. Neglecting to

disclose or purposely concealing a trea-
sonable design.

Miss, Mistress, Mrs. (masteress,
laily-niiistci). j\Iiss us(m1 to be written
Mis, and is tlu; first syllable of Mistress ;

Mrs. is the cuntraction oi niistrfs.s, called
Mis'ess. Even in tlie reign of George II.

unmarried ladies used to be styled Mrs.
;

as, Mrs. Lepel, Mrs. Bellendcu, Mi-s.

Blount, all unmarried ladies. (See Pope's
Letter.^.)

Early m Charles II. 's reign, Evelyn
tells us that " lewd women began to "be

styled Misso ; " now Mistress is more
frciiueutly applied to them. {See Lad.)

Miss is as Good as a Mile {A). A
failure is a failure be it ever so little,

and is no more be it ever so great ; a
narrow escape is an escape, and a more
easy one is no more. If I miss the train
by one minute, I miss it as much as if it

had run a mile from the station ; and if

I escape an evil I)}' the skin of my teeth,

I escape, and he who escapes it easily
does uu more.

Missing Link {The). According to
Darwin, the higher animals are de-
veloped from the lower ones. The
lowest form of animal life is proto-
plasm, whicli develops into amcebas
(cell life), and thence, successivelj', into
synamcfiba?, gastrula, liydra, medusa,
worms, hematega, ascidians, tish, amphi-
bians, birds and reptiles, mouotremata,
marsupials, placental mammals, leniu-
rid;e, monkeys [missing liidi], man.

Mississippi Bubble. The French
"South-Sea Scheme," and equally dis-
astrous. It was projected by John'Law,
a Scotchman, and had for its object the
payment of the National Debt of France,
which amounted to 208 millions sterling,
on being granted the exclusive trade of
I.ouisia'na, on the banks of the Missis-
sippi. 1 1717-1720.) (.SV-t South Se.\.)

Mistletoe. Shakespeare calls it ''the
hitlefid mistletoe " {'J'i/iia ^ImlmnicK.s,

j

ii. 'i), in allusion to the Scandinavian
story that it was with an arrow made

j

of mistletoe that Balder was slain. (See
Kissing Undke the Mistletoe.)

1

The word mistletoe is a corruption of
mistel-tii, where tiiixl is the Gennan for
"dung." or rather the " drop])ings of a
bird," from the notion that the plant I

"vas so propagated, especially by the

mis.sel-thrush. Td is for tun. Old Norse
tein, meaning " a plant " or " shoot."

Mistletoe Bough. The tale referred
to in this song, about Lord Lovel's
daughter, is related bj' Rogers in his

Ilah/y where the lady is called " Gi-
novra." A similar narrative is given
by Collet in his Relics of Literature, and
another is among the (hiitses Cilchres.

Marwell Old Hall, once the residence
of the Sejnnour, and afterwards of the
Dacre family, has a similar tradition
attached to it, and (according to the
Post Office Directori/) " the very chest
becfime the property of the llev. J.

Haygarth, a rector of Uphain."

Mistress Roper. The Marines, or
any one of them ; so called by the
regular sailors, because they handle the
ropes like girls, not being used to them.

Mistress of the Night ( The). The
tuberose is so called because it emits its

strongest fragrance after sunset. Some-
times, on a sultry evening, when the
atmosphere is highly electrified, the
fading flowers of the tuberose emit
sparks of lucid flame.

(In the language of flowers, the tube-
rose signifies "the pleasures of love.")

Mistress of the World. Ancient
Rome was so called, because all the
known world gave it allegiance.

Mi'ta. Sister of Aude, suruamed
"the Little Knight of Pearls," in love
with Sir Miton de Renues, Roland's
friend. Charlemagne greeted her after
a tournament with the Saracens at
Frcmsac, saying, '" Rise, Countess of
Renues." Mita and Sir Miton were
the parents of Mitaiue {(/.e.). {C'rorjne-

niiti/ine, xv.)

Mitaine. Godchild of Charlemagne

;

her ))arentswere Mita and Miton, Count
and Countess of Rennes. She went in

search of Fear fortress, and found that
it only existed in the minds of the fear-
ful, vanishing into thin air as it was
approached by a bold heart and clear

conscience. Charlemagne made her for

this achievement Roland's squire, and
she followed him on her horse Vailhuit

to Spain, and fell in the attack at Ron-
cesvalles. {Croqidinitaine, pt. iii.)

Mite. Sir Jlaltheic Mite. A purse-
proud East Indian merchant, who gives

his servants the most costly e.\otics. and
overpowers everyone with the profusion
of his wealth. {S. Foote : The JVubob.)

L;iil.v OliilKiiii Kiij s : "lie comes niii'vUKBt 114

preci'ilt'il li.v all tlic poiiu' "i Asia. Profusely
sc-jilteriuit tlir spoils. i( <on.iuer<'il provinces, oor-
nipiiiiK tlu' viriiio. ami alu-iiaiiiii; the alfectioua
ol all the old frieuas oi tlii; lutuilj'."
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Mith'ra or Mitb'ras. The highest of

the twenty-eight second-class divinities

of the ancient Persians, and the ruler

of the universe. Sometimes used as a
synonym for the sun. The word means
friend, and this deity is so called because
he befriends man in this life, and pro-

tects him against evil spirits after deatli.

He is represented as a young man with
a Phi'j'gian cap, a tunic, a mantle on his

left shoulder, and plunging a sword into

the neck of a bull. (Sanskrit, mitram,

a friend.) (See Thebais, i.)

Mith'rldate (3 syl.). A confection

said to be invented by Mithrida'tes, King
of Pontus and Bithyn'ia, as an antidote

to poison. It contains seveutj^-two in-

gredients.

"What brave spirit could be couteut to sit in

his shop .... selling Mithridatum and dragon's
water to infected houses ? "—Knight of the Burning
Pestle. (1635.)

Mitre. The ej^iscopal niitre S3'ni-

bolises the cloven tongues of fire which
descended on the apostles on the day of

Pentecost. (Acts ii. 1-12.) Greek and
Latin, mitra, a turban.

Mitre Tavern {The). A place of

resort in the time of Shakespeare ; it

was in Bread Street, Cheapside.

Mitten. The Fardoner\s mitten. Who-
ever put tins mitten on would be sure to

thrive in all things.
' Ht> that bis bonde put in this meta.vn,
He slial have multiplying of bis grayn.
Whan be halli sowen, be it whete or otes,

So that ye oifre. pans [pence] or ellfis grootes."
Chaucer : Praloyue to The, Pardoneres Tale.

To f/it'e one the mitten. To reject a
sweetheart ; to jilt. (Latin, mitto, to

send [about your business], whence dis-

missal; to get your dismissal.) Some
say, it is to get the mitten instead of

the hand.
"Tbf'i-i> i.s a voun^' lady I have sot my heart on,

thoiiKli wlietlil'r slie is going to give me hern, or
give iiic till' milieu, I ain't quite satisUed."—.Saw,
,S7(V:A-; llninaii Suture, p. iK).

"
I duu't believe but wb.it lliat 'nammond girl':

given liim the milieu. eNi- lie wnuldu'l a come
I wouldn't play second IMdli' for any fellow,"-
M. a. Witl.iiis: A Turilu Thi'iik.sgivinii (.Vmer.-

cunl.

Mit'timus (Latin). A command lu

writing to a gaoler, to keep the person

naniod in s.afe custody. Also a writ for

removing a record from one court to

another. So called from the first word
of the writ, "Mittimus" {i.e. We
send ....).

Mitton. J7ie Chapter of Mitto)i. So
the battle of Mitton was called, because

80 many priests took ])ai't therein. Hailes

9ayB that "three hundred ecclesiaatica

fell in this battle, which was fought
September 20th, 1319."

"So many priests took part in the flgbt that
the Scots called it the Chapter of Mitton—a meet-
ing of the clergymen belonging to a cathedral
being called a chapter."—Si?- Wulter Scott: Talis
of a Grandfather, x.

Mixon. Belter- wed over the Mixon
than orer the Moor. (See Midden.)

Mizentop, maintop, foretop.
Service in these masts has nothing what-
eA'er to do with age or merit. A '" to])

"

is a platform fixed over the head of a
lower mast, resting on the trestle-trees,

to spread the rigging of the topmast.

V The mizenmast is the aftermost
mast of a ship; the foremast is in tlie

forward part of a ship ; the mainmast
is between these two.

" He was put into the mizentop, and served
three years in the West Indies ; then he was
transferred to the maintop, and served five

years in the Mediterranean ; and then he was
made captain of the foretop, and served six
years in the East Indies ; and at last he was
rated captain's coxswain in the Druid frigate."—
Capt. Marryat : Poor Jack, chap. i.

Mjolnir (pron. yoid-ner). Thor's
hammer. {See Miolnee.)

Mnemos'yne (4 syl.). Goddess of

memory and mother of the nine Muses.
{das.siea/ mi/thotoffi/.) The best repre-

sentation of this goddess is bj' A. R.
Mengs, the " Raphael of Germauv

"

(1720-1779).

Moabitc Stone {The). Presented to

the British Museum by the museum of

the Louvre. It was discovered by the

Rev. F. Klein at Dibhan in August,
1868, and is 3 feet 10 inches high, 2 feet

broad, and 14| inches thick. The Arabs'!

resented its removal, and splintered it
|

into fragments, but it has been restored.

The inscription, consisting of forty-four
j

lines, gives an account of the war of
]

Meslia, King of Moab, against Oniri,

Ahab, and other kings of Israel. Mesha'l

sacrificed his eldest son on the city wallj

in view of the invading Israelites. HOi
set up this stone at Kermost B.C. 900.

Moakkibat. A class of angels, ac-<

cording to the Mahometan mythology.

Two angels of this class attend every,

child of Adam from the cradle to thej

grave. At sunset they fly up witli thw
record of the deeds done since sunrise.'

Every good deed is entered ten times by
the recording angel on the credit or

right side of his ledger, but when au

evil deed is reported the angel waits

seven hours, "if hajily in that time tha

evil-doer may repent." {The Koran.)

Moat. {See under Battle.)

I
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Mob. A contract!ou of the Latin
mo'bilf rultiHS (the fickle crowd). The
tenn was first applied to the peojile by
the members of the Green-ribbon Club,
in the reigu of Charles II. (Xortheru
Examiner, p. 574.)

Mob-cap {A). Is a plain cap, from
Dutch mob = a cap Probablj'' iiwp is

another form of the same word, and
all come from the Latin niappa (a clout)

,

whence our word map (a drawing on
cloth), in contradistinction to a cartoon

(a dra\ving on paper).

Mo'bilise. To render soldiers liable

to be moved on service out of the town
where they live ; to call into active ser-

vice men enrolled but not on the war
establishment. (Latin, inobilis.)

Mcck-bcggar Hall or Manor. A
grand, ostentatious house, wliere no
hospitality is atVorded, neither is any
charity given.
" No times ntiserved, nor olmrltalile lawps.
The iioor receive I heir answer from the dawes.
Who, in ihoir cawing laiiKiiajre, call it plaine
ifoclc-begger ifuuour, for tlie.v come in vaine."

Taylor : Wnrlcef.

Mockery. "// u-ilf be a delusion, a
tnockerij, and a siiare.'''' Thomas, Lord
Denman, in his judgment on the case of

O'Connell v. The Queen.

Modal'ity, in scholastic ])liilosophy,

means the mode in which anything exists.

Kant divides our judgHient into three
modalities : (1) J'roblematic, touching
possible events

; (2) Assertoric, touch-
ing real events ; (3) Apodictic, touching
necessary events.

Modish [Ladj/ Betty), in The Carehss
Husband, by Gibber. The name ox-
plains the character. This was Mrs.
Oldfield's favourite character, and 7'lie

Tatler (No. 10) accordingly calls this

chai-mmg actress " Lady Betty Modish."
(6V« Narcissa. )

Mo'do. The fiend that urges to mur-
der, and one of the five that possessed
"Poor Tom." (&^ Mahu.) {Shake-
speare: King Lear, iv. 1.)

Mo'dred, in the romance of The
Boand 'Table, is represented as tlie trea-
cherous knight. He revolted from his

Uncle Arthur, whose wife he seduced,
was mortally wounded in the battle of
Camlan, in Cornwall, and was bui'ied in
the island of Avalon.

Sir Modred The nephew of King
Arthur. He hated Sir Lancelot, sowed
discord amongst the Knights of the
Round Table, and tampered with the
"lords of the White Horse," the brood

that Hengist left. When the king went
to chastise Sir Lancelot for tam])eriiig
with the queen, lie left Sir Modred in
charge of the kingdom. Modred raised
a revolt, and the king was slain in his
attempt to quash it. (Tennyson : IdylU
of the King ; Guinevere.)

Mods. In Oxford a contracted f(jnn
of moderations. The three nece.ssary ex-
aminations in Oxford are the Siualls,
the Mods, and the Greats. No one can
take a class till he has passed the Mods.
There are no Mods at Cambridge.
"While I was readins; for Mods I was not fo

nnsettU'd in my niind."-f.'n/«« Allen: The Hark-
slider, part iii.

Modus Operandi (Latin), The
mode of operation ; the way in which a
thing is done or should be done.

Modus Vivendi (A). A mutual ar-
rangement whereby persons not at the
time being on friendly tenns can be
induced to live together in hannony.
The term ma}' be applied to individuaJa,
to societies, or to peoples. It siguifie«

literally a manner of living.

Mofus'sil (East Indies). The sub-
ordinate divisions of a district ; the seat
of government being called sudder. Pro-
vincial.

"To tell a man that fatal charges have been
laid aeainst him, and refuse him an o^)I>orlunit,••
for ex plana tion, this is not even Mofussil justice."
—The Times.

Mogul Cards. The best playing-
cards were so called beciiuse the wrapper,
or " dutj' card " (when cards were sub-
ject to excise duty) contained the por-
trait of the Great Mogul. Those cards
which contained some mark, speck,
or other imperfection, were called
" Hanys."

Moha'di [Jfohammed]. The twelfth
Imaun. who is said to be living in con-
cealment till Antichrist appears, when he
will come again and overtrn'ow the gi-eat

enemy.

Mohair. (Probably the Arabic muk-
hayyar, goat's-hair cloth.) It is the hair
of the Ango'ra goat, introduced into

Spain by the Moors, and thence brought
into Germany.

Mohak'abad' (^0- Abu-Rihan,
the geographer and astronomer in the
eleventh century.

Mohocks. A class of ruffians who in

the ISth century infested the streets of
Loudon. So called from the Indian Mo-
h.awks. One of their " new inventions

"'

was to roll pei-sous down Snow Hill in a
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tub ; auother was to overturn coaches on
rubbish-heaps. (See G<t>/ : 'Trivifr. iii.)

A vivid picture of the misdoings in the
streets of Loudon by these and other
brawlers is given in 27it' Spectator, No.
324.

"Ton sent your Mohocks next Mbroad,
With razors armed, and knives ;

AVho on night-walkers made inroad.
And scared our maids and wives ;

They scired the watch, and windows broKe . .
."

Plot upon Plot (about 1713).

Mohun. Captain Hill and Lord
Moluui made a dastardly attack on an
actor named Mountford, on his way to
Mrs. Braoegirdle's house in Howard
Street. Hill was jealous of the actor,
and induced the "noble lord" to join
him in this " vahant quarrel." Mount-
ford died next day. Hill tied, and was
never heard of more : Mohun was tried
for his life, but acquitted. (See Issa-
CHAE.) {Hoiccll : State Trials, vol. xii.

p. 947.)

Mohyronus {Edrkius). Said to cure
wounds by sympathy. He did not apply
his powder to the wounds, but to a cloth
clipped in the blood.

Moir^ Antique (French) is silk, etc.,

mo'm (watered) in the antique style, or
to resemble the material worn in olden
times. The fi^m-ing of tin hke frost-
work or scales is called moiri: metallique.

Alokan'na. [See Khoeassan.]

Molierc. Tlie Italian Mulihc. Carlo
Goldoni (1707-1793).^

llie Spanish Moliere. Leandi'O Fer-
nandez Moratin (1760-1828).

Mo'linism. The system of grace
and election taught by Louis Mo'liua, the
Spanish Jesuit (1.535-1600).

"Those Jansenists. re-nickuamed Molinists."
Brownin/j : The Rhiq and the liool:

Moll (Kentifili). Mary Carlson, com-
monly known as the German Princess.
She was sentenced to transportation, but,
being found at large, was hanged at
Tyburn iji 1672.

Moll Cutpurse. Mary Frith, a
t\-onian of masculine vigour, who not
unfrequontiy assumed man's .attire.

She w.'is a notorious thief and cutpur.se,
who once attacked General Fairfax on
Hounslow Heath, for which she was
sent to Newgnte. She esca])ed by
bribery, and died at liist of dropsy in the
seventv-tifth year of her age. (Time of
Cliarlcsl.)

Moll Flanders. A woman of extra-
ordinary beauty, boj-n in tlie Old Bailey.
She was twelve years a courtesan, tivo

times a wife, twelve years a thief, eight
years a transport in Virginia ; but ulti-

mately grew rich, lived honestly, and died
a penitent. (Charles II. "s reign.) {See
Daniel Defoe's Moll Fianittys.)

Moll Thomson's Mark. As " Take
away this bottle, it has Moll Thomson's
mark on it." Moll Thomson is M. T
{empty),

Molly. He's a regular Molhj. Said
of a man or big boy who betties or inter-

feres with women's work, such as kitchen
business, dressmaking, j)ersonal decora-
tion, and so on.

Molly Coddle {A). A pampered
creature, afraid that the winds of lieaven
should visit him too roughly ; though a
male, a Molly ; not a valetudinaiian, but
ever fearing lest he should be so.

Molly Maguires. An Irish secret
society organised in 1843. Stout, active
young Irishmen, dressed up in women's
clothes, blackened faces, and otherwise
disguised, to surprise those emjjloyed to
enforce the payment of rents. Their
victims were ducked in bog-holes, and
many were beaten most unmercifully.

"The judge who tried the murdeter w.as eleclcd
by the Molly Masuires ; the jurors wuo assisted
hiui were themselves Molly Maguires. A score nf
Molly Maguires came forw.ard to swear that tlui

assassin was sixty miles from the spot on which
he had been seen to lire at William Dunn, . , . aiui
the jurors returned a verdict of Not (Uiilty."— H'.

Ucpirurth Dixon : yen- Amcricu, ii. I'S.

Molly Mog. This celebrated beauty
was an innkeeper's daughter, at Oaking-
hani, Berks. She was the toast of all

the gay sparks, in the fonner half of the
eighteenth century, and died in 1766, at.

an advanced age. Gay has a ballad on
this Fair Maid of tlie Inn.
Molly Mog died at the age of sixty-

seven, a, spinster ; Mr. Standen, of Ar-
borfield, the enamoured swain alluded to
in the ballad, died 1730. It is said that
Molly's sister Sally was the greater
beauty. A portrait of Gay still hangs
in the inn.

Molmu'tius. A mythical king of
Britain, who])romulgated the laws called

the Molmutine, and establislied the
privilege of sanctuary. He is alluded to

in Ci/nibelim', iii. 1 {iS/iaJcespeare).

Moloch. Any influence which de-
mtiiHi-i fiiiu) us the sacritiee of what we
hold most dear. Thus, war is a Moloch,
/rint/ nail) is a. Moloch, the f/nillotiae was
tlie Moloch of the Fi-ench Revolution, etc.

Th(^ allu.sion is to the god of the Am-
mouites, to whom childi-en were " made
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to pass through the fire" in saorifice.

Milton says he was " woi-shii)ped in

]liit)lj;i, in Ar^ob, and Basaii, to tlie

stream of utmost Aruon." [Paradise
Lust, booki. 3!)2-398.)

Mo'ly. Wild garlic, called sorcerer's
garlic. There are many sorts, all of
Avhicli flower in May, except " the sweet
nioly of Moutpelicr," which blossoms in
September. The most noted arc " the
great nioly of Homer," tlio Indian inoly,

the nioly of Hungary, serpent's moly,
the yellow moly, Spanish purple moly,
Spani.sh silver-capped inoly, and Dios-
cor'ides's moly. Pope describes it and its

effects in one of his odes, and Milton
refers to it in his Comus. (Greek, inoln.)

" That moly
That Hermes once to wise lllysses gave."

Miltm : Comue, 65.1-6.

Mome {French), says Cotgi-ave, is a
Momus, find-fault, carping fellow. So
called from Momus, the god of raillerj'.

" Or cessent dmniues ics iiiomes,
He morUre lest'Sirits inieii!*

'

J.di, lli'lhiy: A. P. (It: nonfanl.

Mo'mlcrs (French, men of miimnwrij).
An Evangelical party of Switzerland,
somewliat resembling our Methodists.
They arose in 1818, and made way both
in Germany and France.

Mommur. The realm of O'beron.
{Middle Aije romance.)

Mo'mus. One who cai-ps at everj'-
thing. Momus, the sleepy god, was
always railing and carping.

Momus, lieiiiK^isketl to i«iss juds.'ineiit on the
relative inerits^Neiiiiine, Viiican, and Minerva,
railnl at them all. He said the Imrns of a hull
oimht to have lieen placed in thi'slioulders, where
tliey would have lieen of much wreaier force ; as
for man. he said Jupiter oii»,'ht to have made him
wirli a window in bi.s brejist. whereby his re«l
tlioui-'hts miffht he revealed. Hence Dr. firav
says that every unreas.UKihle carper is called a
".Momus."

Momus's Lattice or Window.
Momus blamed Vulcan because he did
not set a window or lattice in the htinian
breast for discerning secret thoughts.
" Were Homus' lattice in our breasts ."

liyron: H>ni«)-, iii. l.

Mo'naoiello {little monk']. A sort
of incubus in the mythology of Xaples.
It is described as a thick little man,
ilressed in a monk's garment and broad-
brimmed hat. Those who will follow
when he beckons will be led to a spot
where treasure is concealed. Sometimes,
liowever, it is his pleasure to pull the
bed-clothes off, and .sometimes to sit

jjerched on a sleeper.

Monarchi'ans. A theological ]iarty
of the third century, who maintained

that God is one. immutable and primiiry.
Their opponents turned upon them, and
nicknamed them J'atrijjd.fsitai.i (</.(•.),

saying that according to such a doctrine
God the Father must have suffered ou
the cross.

Mon'archy. Fifth-tnonarrhi/ men.
Tliose who believed that the second
coming of Christ was at hand, and that
at His second coming He would establish
the fifth universal monarch}'. The live

are these : the Assyrian, the Persian,
the Macedonian, the Koman, and the
Millennium.

Monday Pops. A contraction of
"Monday Populars," meaning popular
concerts for classical music, introduced
at St. James's Hall by Mr. Arthur
Chappell in 1858. There are Saturday
Pops also.

Money. Shortly after the Gallic in-
vasion, Lucius Furius built a temple to
Juno Mone'ta (the Moni tress) on the spot
where the house of Manlius Capitolinus
stood. This spot of the Capitol was
selected because Manlius was the first

man alarmed by the cackling of the
sacred geese. Tliis temple was subse-
quently converted into a mint, and the
" ases " there coined were called nioneta.

V Jimo is represented on medals with
instruments of coinage, as the hammer,
anvil, pincers, and die. (See Lie)/, vii.

28, and Cicero, De iJivimtate, i. lo.)
The oldest coin of Greece bore the im-

press of an ox. Hence a bribe for silence
was said to be an " ox ou the tongue."
Subsequently each province had its own
impress

:

Athene, an owl (the bird of wisdom).
Jlieotin, Bacchus (the vineyard of Greece).
I>elplio3, a dolpliin.
Macedmiia,a. buckler (from its love of war).
Hhodcs, the disc of the sun (the Colossus was an

ima^e to the sun).

Rome had a different impress for each
coin:

For (he Ag, the head of Janus on one side, and
the prow of a ship on the reverse.
The Semi-as, the head of J ipiter and the

letter S.

The Triens. the head of a woman (? Rome or
Minerva- and four points to denote four ounces
The Qiiiulrmis, the head of Hercules and three

poiutr. to (lcno(e tliree ounces.
The Sixliins. tlie head of Mccnry, und two

poinis to denote two ounces.

Bowed nione;/. Bent coin, given as a
pledge of love.

"Takinir forth a bowed groat and an old penny
bowed he gave it [«ifj ber." — Cuney-culchino.
(Time. Kli/abeth.)

Money makes the Maio to go.
{See Make.)
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Monim'ia, m Otway's tragedy of

T/it^ Orpliaii. Sir Walter Scott says,
" More tears have been shed for the
sorrows of Mojiimia, thau for those of

Juliet and Desdemona."

Monism. The doctrine of the oneness
of mind and matter, God and the uni-
verse. It ignores all that is supernatural,
and the dualism of mind and matter, God
and creation ; and, as this is the case,

of course, there can be no opposition
between God and the world, as unity
cannot be in opposition to itself. Monism
teaches that "all are but parts of one
stupendous whole, whose body nature is,

and God the soul ;
" hence, whatever is,

only confoiTns to the cosmical laws of

the universal ALL.
Haeckel, of Jena, in 1866, revived this

theory, and explains it thus : "Monism
(the correlative of Dualism) denotes a
unitary conception, in opposition to a
supernatural one. Mind can never exist

without matter, nor matter without
mind." As God is the same "yesterdaj',

to-day, and for ever," creation must be
the same, or God would not be un-
<'haiigeable.

Monitor. So the Romans called the
nursery teacher. The Mihtanj Monitor
was an otficer to tell young soldiers of

the faults committed against the service.

The House Monitor was a slave to call

the family of a morning, etc.

Moxitor. An ironclad with a flat deck,

shai'p stern, and one or more movable
turrets.

Monk, in iiriuting, is a black smear
or blotch made bj' leaving too much ink
on the part. Caxton set up his printing-
press in the scripto'riuni of Westminster
Abbey ; and the associations of this

place gave rise to the slang expressions
monk and friar for black and wliite

defects. (See Feiae, Chai'el.)
Oii'e a man a monk (French, '"Luij

hailler le mot/ne).''^ To do one a mischief.
Rabelais says that Grangousier (after
the battle of Picrocho'le) "asked "what
was become of Friai' John ;

" to which
Gargantua replied, " Xo doubt the
enemy has the monk," alluding to the
pugnacious feats of this wonderful
churchraau, who knocked men down
like ninepins. {Rabelais : Uaryantua and
J\inta</rHcl, book i. 4o.)

Monk Lewis. Matthew Gregory
Lewis is so called from his novel en-
titled The Monk. (1773-1818.)

Monk listening to a Bird. ('SV^

Fklix. IIuj>esukim.)

Monk of Westminster. Richard of

Ciiencester, the historian. (Fourteenth
century.

)

Monkey (^4). £500. (&fMAEYGOLD.)

Monkey = the Devil ; an imp of mis-
chief. Hence, a meddlesome child is

spoken to as "you httle monkey;"
and is called " a regular imp," or " imp
of mischief." The .allusion is to the
old drawings of devils, with long tails

and monkey ugliness.

To (jet (or itave) one^s monkey up. To
be riled. Here the allusion is also to
the de^^l or evil spirit in man ; he will

be "in a devil of a temper." Even
taken literally, monkeys are extremely
iiTitable and easily provoked.

Monkey, in sailor language, is the
ves.^el which contains tlie full allowance
of grog. Halliwell {Archaic Dictionary)
has

—

' Moncorn, ' Beere come, barley bygge, or luon-
corue.'"—(1552.)

To sack the monkey. Sailors call the
vessel which contains their full allow-
ance of grog " a monkey." Hence, to
"suck the monkey" is surreptitiously
to suck liquor from a cask through a
straw. Again, when the milk has been
taken from a cocoanut, and rum has
been substituted, "sucking the monkey '

means drinking this rum. Probably
"monkey" in all such cases is a cor-
ruption of moncorn (ale or beer). (See
Marryat's Peter Siniple.) {See Monkey
Spoons.)

Monkey Board. That step behind
an oumibus on which the conductor
stands, or rather skips about like a
monkey.

Monkey Boat. A long, naiTow boat.

Monkey Jacket. A coat with no
more tail than a monkey, orj more stiictly

speaking, an ape.

Monkey-puzzle. The name given
to a Chilian pine, whose twisted jmd
prickly branches jiuzzle even a monkey
to climb.

Monkey Spoons. Spoons at one
time given in Holland at marriages,
christenings, and funerals. They may
still be picked up 0(Tasionallj'^ at cu-
riosity shops. The si)oon at weddings
was given to some immediate relative of
the bride, and just below the monkey on
th(! handle was a heart. At funerals
the spoon was given to the officiating

clergyman. Among the Dutch, drink-
ing is called "sucking the monkey"
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(zuiging de monhij), and one fond of
drink was called "a monkey sucker."
The DutchDian began tlie day witli an
appetiser

—

\.e. rum, with a pinch of salt,

-iojve<l in a monkey s])oon {tuotiky Ivpel);

and these appetisers were freely used at
wedduigs, christenings, and funerals.

Monkey with a Long Tail {A).
A mortgiige. A monkey {q.v.) is slang
for £.500.

Monkey's Allowance. More kicks
than halfpence. The allusion is to tlie

monkeys carried about for show ; they
pick up the halfpence, but Ciu-ry thuiii

to the master, who keeps kicking or
ill-treating the poor creatures to urge
thcni to incessant ti'icks.

Monkey's Money. I iviUpay you in
vto)il;cifii //loiiry ('' cit inoiiiiaie dr .singe ")
—in goods, in personal work, in mumb-
ling and grimace. The French had a
law that when a monkey passed the
Petit Pont, of Paris, if it was for sale it

Was to pay four deuiers (two-thirds of a
penny) for toll ; but if it belonged to a
showman and was not for sale, it should
suffice if the monkey went thi'ough his

tricks.
" It was an original by Master Charles Char-

niois, ])nneii«l paiuter to King Megistiis [of
France], i>aid for in court fashion with imuikcv's
nionp.v."—Kabdois; Gargantua and Pnntunrtut,
iv. 3.

Mon'kir and Na'kir, according to
Mahometan mythology, are two angels
who interrogate the dead immediately
they are buried. The fir.st two questions
they ask are,

'

' Who is your Lord ? " and
" Who is your prophet ': " Their voices
are like thunder, their aspects hideous,
and those not approved of they lash into
perdition with whips ha!f-iro)) and hulf-
famc. {Scfl Mtjnkar.)

' Do yon not set- those si'pcfrrs that are stirring
the t)urninK coals ? They are Moukir and Nakir."— lifvkfnrii : Vnthek.

Monmouth. The town at the mouth
of the Monnow.

Moniiioiit/i . The surname of Henry V.
of England, who was born there.

Monmouth Cap. A soldier's cap.
'The soldiers that the 5Innino\ith wear,
On castles' tojis their ensigns reir."

"The best caps were fornierlv made at Mon-
mouth, where the cappers' chaiiel doth still re-
main."—Fuller : Worthier of H'o/cs, p. .W.

Monmouth Street (London) takes
its name from the unfortunate son of
Charles II., executed for rebellion in
!G8o. Now Dudley Street.

Monnaie de Basoohe. Worth-
less coin ; coin not current : coimters.
" Brummagem halfpennies." Coins were

at one time made and circulated by the
lawyers of France, which had no cur-
rency beyond their own community.
(6'w Basociiians.)

Mono'nia (3 syl.). Munster.

"Kenieiiilier the glories of Brieii the bra»
Though the days of the licro are o'er,

Though lost to Mononia, and cold ly the grave,
He rettirns to Kiuko'ra [his palaco] no more.'

T. Moore : Irinh Melodies, No. 1.

Monoph'agous. The eater of one
sort of food only. (Greek, innnos pha-
gein.)

Monoph'ysites (4 syl.). A religious
sect in the Levant, who maintained that
Jesus Christ had only one nature, and
that divine and human were combined
in much the same way as the body and
soul in man. (Greek, nionos phnsis, one
nature.)

Monoth'elism consisted in the doc-
trine that, although Christ has two dis-
tinct natures, He never had but one will,

His human will being merged in the
di\'ine. (Greek, monos-thekma, one single
will.)

Monroe Doctrine. The American
States are never to entangle themselves
in the broils of Europe, nor to suffer the
powers of the Old W^orld to interfere in
the affairs of the New ; and the}' are to
accoimt any attempt on the part of the
Old World to plant their systems of
government in any part of North Ame-
rica dangerous to American peace and
safety. James Monroe was twice pre-
sident of the L'nited States. (1816 and
1820.)

Monsieur. Philippe, Due d'Orleans,
brother to Louis XIV., was called Mon-
!<Hiir : other gentlemen were only Jlon-
sieur This or That. (1674-1723.)
Monsieur le Coadjnfcur. Paul de Gondi,

afterwards Cardinal de Retz (Ress).
(1614-1679.)
Monsieur le Due. Henri-Jules de

Bourbon, eldest son of the Prince de
Conde. (1692-1740.)
Monsieur le Grand. The Great Equerry

of France.
Monsieur le Prinee. Prince de Conde

(1621-1686). (.SVr Madaste.)

Monsieur de Paris. The public
executioner or Jack Ketch of France.
" Iliccardo de Albertes was a personal friend of

all the 'Messieurs de I'aris,' who served the Re-
public. He attended all capital execuiiong, and
possesses a curiotig library."—iVeicupnper Para-
yraith, January 2.'>ih, isys.

Monsoon is n corruption of the Malay
word mooseem (year or season). For sis
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months it is a north-east trade-wind, and
for six months a south-west.

Monster {The). Eenwick Williams,
a \\Tetch who used to prowl about Lon-
don, wounding respectable women with
a double-edged knife. He was con-
victed of several offences in July, 1790.

The green-eyed mo)istvr. Jealousy; so

called by Shakespeare in Othello.
" Beware of Jealousy I

It is a green-ejed monster that doth mock
The meat it feeds on." Act iii. .3.

Monsters. See each imder its name,
as Cockatrice, Chichivache, Chim^ea,
etc.

Mont, in chiromancy, is the technical
word for the eminences at the roots of
the lingers.

That at the root of the
thumb is the Mont de Mars.
index finger is the Mont de Jupiter.
longfinger is the Mont de Saturne.
ring finger is the Mont de Soleil.
little finger is the Mo'it de Venus.

" There are two others : one between
the thumb and index linger, called the
Mont de Mercui'e, and one opposite
called the Mont de Lune. {See Yinoer.)

Mont de Pi6te. A pawn depot.

Tlie.se depots, called " »ioiiti di pietd"
(charity loans), were first instituted

under Leo X., at Rome, by charitable
persons who wished to rescue the poor
and needy from usurious money-lenders.
They advanced small sums of money on
the security of pledges, at a rate of in-
terest barely sufficient to cover the
working expenses of the institution.

Both the name and system were intro-
duced into France and Spain. The
model Loan Fund of Ireland is formed
on the same system. Public granaries
for the sale of com are called in Italian
Monti frinnentarli. " Monte " means a
public" or State loan ; hence also a
"bank."

Mont St, Michel, in Nomiandy,
formerly called Beleu. Here nine
Druidesses sold to sailors the arrows to

charm away storms. The arrows had to
he dischargred by a young man twenty-
one years old.

Montagnards [the mountaui partii'].

Tlie f'.xtri'iiif democratic politirians in

tlie Frfiich I{e\olution; so calh-d be-

cause thej^ occupied the highest tier of
benches in the hall of the National Con-
vention. Tin; oji])osite l)arty .sat on the
Jove! of the floor, called the "jdain."

Montague (8 syLV The head of a
faction in Vero'na {Slialcvspeare. Ilaniio

and Jidiel). Tlie device of the family

is a mountain ^vith shurphj-peaked crest
(inoni-at/u or acu).

Monta'nists. Heretics of the second
century ; so called from Monta'nus, a
Phrygian, who asserted that he had re-

ceived from the Holy Ghost special
knowledge that had not been vouchsafed
to the apostles.

Montan'to. Siffnior Montanto. A
master of fence rather than a soldier ; a
tongue-dought}' knight. It is a word
of fence, and hence Ben Jensen says,
" Your punto, your reverso, your xtoccata,

your intbroeata, your pmsada, your
montanto." {Every Man in his Humour.)

Monteer Cap. So called from mon-
tcros d'' Espinoza (moimtaineers), who
once formed the iuterior guard of the
jjalace of the Spanish king. The way
they came to be appointed is thus ac-
counted for :—Sanchica, wife of Don
Sancho Garcia, Count of Castile, entered
into a plot to poison her husband, but
one of the momitaineers of Espinoza
revealed the plot and saved the count's
life. Ever after the sovereigns of Castile

recruited their body-guards from, men
of this estate.

Monteith'. A scalloped basia to cool
and wash glasses in ; a sort of punch-
bowl, made of silver or pewter, with a
movable rim scalloped at the top ; so

called from its inventor.

"New Diings produce new names, and thus
Monteith

Has by one vessel saved his name from death."
King.

Montem. A custom formerly ob-
served every three years by the boys of
Eton school, who proceeded on Whit
Tuesdaj^ ad montem (to a mound called

Salt Hill), near the Bath Eoad, and
exacted a gratuity called salt from all

who passed hj. Sometimes as much as
£1,000 was thus collected. The custom
was abolished in 1847.

Monte'ro-cap {A) properly means a
ImiitsuKiii's cap, but Sir Walter Scott

tells us that Sir Jeffrey Hudson wore "a
large Montero hat," meaning a Spanish
hat with a feather. {revcril of the

Pnil-, chap. XXXV.)

Montesl'nos {The Care nf). Close
to the castle of llochafrida, to which a
knight of the same name, who had re-

ceived some cause of offence at the
Frencli court, retired. Tradition ascribes

the river Guadia'iui to this cave its its

source, whence the river is sometimes
called Montesinos.
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Montezuma's Realm. Mexico.
Montcziiina, tliehist t'liijicror, was seized

by Cortes, and compelled lo acknowledge
himself a vassal of Spain (1519).

Montezu'ma's Watch. A curious
'ti)iii\ wcighiiif;- twenty-fom- tons, of
hiis.iltic por])liyi-y, in Mexico. 'I'liis ini-

inciisi; stone is cut into tifjures denotiiif^

the Mnxican di\'isiou of time, and may
1)0 termed their ealciidar.

Montfaucon Watch (A). " I.c gnet
dp J[oi//f(tiicon." A man lian<;cd. Mont-
faucon is an eminence near Pari.s, once
used as the Tyliurn or place of execu-
tion. At one time it was crowded with
gibbets, but at the Kevolutiou they
were destroyed, and it became the dust-
bin of the city, " Uiie roirie pour Ics

itiimoiidices dc I'aria tt rewarrissai/r des

rheraii.r.'''' In 1841 this sink of corrup-
tion and infection was moved to '

' La
plaine des Vcrtiis,'''' surely a strange
satire on the word.

Montgomery, in North Wales ; so
called from Eoger de Montgomery, Earl
of Shrewsbury, who won the castle of
Rildwyn, lieutenant of the marclies to
William the Conqueror. Before this

time it was called " Tro Faldwyn."
Jfnjiff/otticri/'K diri.'iion, all nx one side.

This is a French proverb, and refers to
the Free Companies of the sixteenth
centmy, of which Montgomery u'as

a noted chief. The booty he took was
all given to his l)anditti, and nothing
was left to the victims. (.SV^ Lion's
SlI.VKE.)

Month of Sundays (./). An inde-
finite long time ; never. {'See Never.)

'.Siirli aiiDtlier chance iniirlit never turn up in
.1 MKintli of Suiiiia.vs."—iiofrfjeicood ; lioblmru
Vitiiir Anii.<.rhap. xl.

Month's Mind {A). An irresistible

longing (for something) ; a great desire.
" I see yini have a month's mind for them "—

^^hitkcsptare . Two Oeiitlenifn of Vefoiia, i. 'J.

Months.
.hi»Harii. So called from "Janus,"

the Roman deity that kept the gates of
heaven. The image of Janus is rejn'e-

seuted with two faces looking opposite
ways. One face is nld, and is emblema-
tical of time past : the other is i/okih/, as
the emblem of time future. The Dutch
used to call tVns month Ldiiir-iiuKtiid

(frosty-month) ; tlio Saxons, M'lilf-nio-

nnth, because wolves were very trouble-
some then from the great scarcity of
food. After the introduction of Chris-
tianity, the name was changed to f^^

0ftcra ffeola (tlie after-yule) ; it was also

called Forma- motiath (first montli). In
the French Republican calendar it was
called Nivose (snow-mouth, December
20th to 2()th January).

Fehrunry. So called from "Febnia,"
a name of Juno, from the Sabine word
fchnto (to purify). Juno was so Ciilled

because she presided ovei' the ])iirifica-

tion of women, which took place in
this month. The Dutch used to term
the month Spuklirl-»i(i(uid (veget-ition-
month) ; the ancient Saxons, Spro/e-cdl
(from the sprouting of pot-wort or kele);

they changed it subsequently to Sol-
mo/iafh (from the returning sun). In
the French Republican calendar it was
called Pluriose (rain-month, 2(Jth Januai-y
to 20th Februaiy).

Miireh. So called from "Mars," the
Roman war-god and pation deity. The
old Dutch name for it was Lent-»iaaiid
(lengthening-month"*, because the days
sensibly lengthen ; the old Saxon name
was itrcth-moiiath (rough mouth, from
its boisterous winds) ; the name was
subsequently changed to Leiu/tli-monath
(lengthening month) ; it was also called
Hhjd-ntoiHith (boisterous-month). In
the French Republican calendar it was
called VoHunc (windy-month, February
20th to Marcli 20th).

April. So called from the Latin
aperio (to open), in allusion to the
unfolding of the leaves. The old Dutch
name was Gras-niaaiid (grass-montli)

;

the old Saxon, Easter-moiiiith (orient or
paschal-montli). In the French Repub-
lican calendar it was called Geriniiial

(the time of budding, March 21st to the
19th of April).

J/«y is the old Latin iiiaffixs, softened
into wains, similar to the Sanskrit inah
(to grow), that is, the growing-month.
The old Dutch name was Ji/oii-iiiaand

(blossoming month) ; the Old Saxon, Tri-
milehi (three milcli), because cows were
milked thrice a day in this month. In
the French Republican calendar the
mouth was called Floreal (the time of
flowers, April 20th to May 20th).

JiDi''. So called from the " junlo'res"
or soldiers of the state, not from .luuo,

the queen -goddess. The old Dutdi ua7ne
was Zomer-maaiid (summer-month) ; the
old Saxou, Sere-iiiniiat/i (dry-month), and
Lida-ferra (joy-time). lu the French
Republican calendar the month was
called Prairud (meadow-muuth, Mav
20th to June 18th).

Juljl. Mark Antony gave this month
the name of Julius, from Julius Cie<viT,

who was born in it. It had boci; jire-

viously called QiitiiU'hs (fiftli-montbl
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The old Dutch name for it was Hooy-
maand (hay-month) ; the old Saxon,
Mced-munath (because the cattle were
turned into the meadows to feed), and
Lida leftevr (the second mild or genial

month). In the French Republican
calendar it was called Mes-sidor (harvest-

month, June I9th to July 18th).

Any list. So called in honour of Au-
gustus Caesar : not because it was his

birth -month, but because it was the
mouth in which he entered upon his first

consulship, celebrated three triumphs,
received the oath of allegiance from the
legions which occupied the Jauic'ulum,
reduced Egypt, and put an end to the
civil wars. He was born in September.
The old Dutch name forAugust was Ooni-

'laand (harvest-month) ; the old Saxon,
tFeod-iiwuath (weed-month, where weed
signifies vegetation in general. In the
French Republican calendar it was called

Ther-mtdor (hot-month, July '%h. to

August 17th).

Sfpfcmber. The seventh mouth from
March, where the year used to com-
mence. The old Dutch name was Herst-
maand (autumn-month) ; the old Saxon,
Gerst-inonuth (barley-monath), or Kcer-
fest-mo)i((th ; and after the introduction
of Christianity HaUg - monath (holy-

month, the nativity of the Virgin Mary
being on the 8th, the exaltation of the
Cross on the 14th, Holy-Rood Day on
the 26th, and St. Michael's Day on the
29th). In the French Repubbcan cal-

endar it was called Fructtdor (fruit-

month, August 18th to September 21st).

October. The eighth month of the
Alban calendar. The old Dutch name
was IV'jH-maand ; the Old Saxon, Tfin-

monnth (ivine-month, or the time of vin-

tage) ; it was also called Teo-monath
(tenth - month), and Winter -fylleth

(winter full-moon). In the French Re-
publican calendar it was called Vende-
miaire (time of vintage, September 22nd
to October 2l8t).

Xovemhir. The ninth Alban month.
Tlie old Dutch name was Hlaghi-maniid
(slaughter-month, the time when the
beasts were slain and salted down for

winter use) ; the old Saxon, fi'iiid-moriath

(wind-month, when the fishermen drew
their boats ashore, and gave over fishing

till the next spring) ; it was also called

Blot-niotiath—the same as Slaght-maand.
In the French Republican calendar it

was called IWwnaire (fog-month, Octo-
ber 22nd to November 21st).

lieccitiher. Tlie tenth month of the old

Alban calendar. The old Dutch nnmc
was Wintur-maand (winter-montli) ; the

old Saxon, Mid-wxnter-monath (mid-
winter-month) ; whereas June was Mid-
siimor-monath. Christian Saxons called

December Se ura geola (the anti-yule).

In the French Republican calendar it

was called Frimaire (hoar-frost month,
from November 22nd to December 20th).

Monthawi {Al), [the destt-oi/er']. One
of Mahomet's lances, confiscated from
the Jews when they were exiled from
Medi'na.

Montjoie St. Denis. The war-cry
of the French. Montjoie is a corruption
of Mons Jons, as the little mounds were
called which served as direction-posts in

ancient times ; hence it was aj^plied to

whatever showed or radicated the way,
as the banner of St. Denis, called the
Oiiflamme. The Burgundians had for

their war-cry, "Montjoie St. Andre;"
the dukes of Bourbon, " Montjoie Noti-e

Dame;" and the kings of England
used to have "Montjoie St. George."
There seems no sufficient reason to

suppose that Montjoie St. Denis is a
corruption of "St. Denis mon joie"

—

i.e. " St. Denis is my hope."
Montjoie. The cry of the French

heralds in the ancient tournaments ; and
the title of the French king-of-arms.

Montrognon {Baron of). Lord of

Bourglastie, Tortebesse, and elsewhere.

A huge mass of muscle, who existed

only to eat and drink. He was a de-

scendant of Esau on his father's side,

and of Gargantua on his mother's. He
once performed a gigantic feat—he
killed six himdred Saracens who hap-
pened to get in his way as he was going
to dinner. He was bandy-legged, could

lift immense weights, had an elastic

stomach, and four rows of teeth. In

Croqueimtuiiie he is made one of the

jialadius of Charlemagne, and was one
of the four knights sent in search of

Croquemitaino and Fear-fortress.

Montserrat'. The Catalonians aver

that this mountain was riven and shat-

tered at the Crucifixion. Every rift is

filled with evergreens. Similar legends

exist with regard to many other moun-
tains. (Latin, mnns serra tns, the moun-
tain jagged like a saw.)

Monumental City. Baltimore, U.S.

,

is .so called because it abounds in monu-
ments : witness the obelisk, the 104

churches, etc.

Monumental Effigies. In the age
of chivalry the woman in monumental
brasses and effigies is placed OO the
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man's right liaud ; but wheu chivulry

declined she was phiced on liis left haucl.

Monumental t'igures. No. 1.

(1) Those in stone, vvitli plain sloping

roofs, and without iuscriptions, ai-e the

oldest.

(2) In II GO these plain prismatic roofs

bef^an to be ornamented.

(3) In the same century the sloping

roofs gave place to annorial bearings.

(4) In the thirteenth century we eee

flat roofs, and figures carved on the lids.

{')) Tlie next stage was au arch, built

over the monument to protect it.

(G) The sixth stage was a chapel an-
nexed to the church.

(7) The last stage was the head bound
and feet tied, with children at the base,

or cherubims at the feet.

Monumental Figures. Xo. 2.

Figures with their hands on their

bi'easts, and chalices, represent priests.

Figures with crozier, mitre, and ponti-

ficals, represent prelates.

Figures with armour represent knights.

Figures with legs crossed represent
either crusaders or married men.
Female figures witli a mantle and large

ring represent nans.

Monumental Figures. No. 3.

Those in scale armour are the most
aucieut (time, Henrj' II.).

Those in chain armour or ring-mail
come next (time, Richard I. to Henry
III.).

Tliose with children or cherubims, be-
tween the fourteenth and seventeenth
centuries.

Brasses are for the most part subse-
quent to the thirteenth century.

Monumental Figures. No. 4.

Saints lie to the cast of the altar, and
ai'e elevated above the ground ; the
higher the elevation, the gi-eater the
sanctity. Martyrs are muoli elevated.

IIoli/ men not canonised lie on a level

with the pavement.
Founders of chapels, etc., lie with their

monument built into the wall.

Monumental Inscriptions.

("apital letters and Latin inscriptions

are of the first twelve centuries.

Lombardic capitals and French inscrip-

tions, of the thirteontli ii'utuiy,

(iemiau text, of the fourteenth cen-
tury.

English and Roman print, subsequent
to the fourteentli century.

Tablets against the wall came in with
the RefoiTnatiou,

MooheL A Jew wliose office it is to
circumcise the young Jewish boys.

Moon means "measurer" of time
(Anglo-Saxon, m6na, masc. gen.). It is

masculine in all the Teutonic languages;
iu the Edda the son of Muudilfori is

M;\iii (moon), and dam/hter Sol (sun)
;

so it is still with tlie Lithuanians and
Arabians, and so was it witli the ancient
Mexicans, Slavi, Hindus, etc. ; so tliat

it was a most unlucky dictum of Harris,

in his Hermes, that all nations ascribe to

the Sun a masculine, and to the Moon a
feminine gender, ((iotliic, mena, ma.sc. ;

Sanskrit, mds, masc, from md, to mea-
sure.) The Sanskrit mdtram is an in-

strument for measuring ; hence Greek
metron ; French, metre : English, meter.

The Ciennans have Frau Sonne (Mr.s.

Sun) and Hcrr Mend (Mr. Aloon).

Moon, represented in five different

phases : (1) new ; (2) full
; (3) crescent

or decrescent ; (4) half ; and (5) gibbous,

or moi'e than half.

Moon, in pictm-es of the Assumption
of the Virgin, is represented as a crescent

under her feet ; in the Crucifixiou it is

eclipsed, and placed on one side of the
cross, the sun being on the other ; in the
Creation and Last Judgment it is also

introiluced by artists.

Hecate. The moon before she has
risen and after she has set.

Astarte. The crescent moon, '
' the

moon with crescent horns."
Diana. Tlie moon in the open vault

of heaven, wlio " liunts the clouds."

Ct/nthia. Same as Diana.
Selene or Luna. The moon pereonified,

properly the full moon, who loved the

sleeping Endymion.
Endymiiin. Moonlight on a bank.

field, or gsA'den.

" How Kweet the iiioimlight Bleeps upon tbis
liHiik 1" ,S7m/, (•«;>( <i re; ilfrchui.t of reiiiir, v. 1.

Phwbe. The moon as the sister of the

sun. {See Astarte, Ashtaroth, etc.)

,

Moon. Astolpho found treasured iu

the moon everything wa.«t4='d on this

earth, such asmiss])cnt time and wcaltli,

broken vows, unan-iwirnl iitayiis, fruit-

less tears, abortive attempts, uiifultilled

desires and mtentions, etc. All bribes

were hung on gold and silver liooks

;

prince's favours were kept iu bellows ;

wasted talent was kept in vases, each

marked with the proper name ; etc.

Orlando Furioso, bk. xviii. (See Rape of
the Lock, c. V.)

3foon. (Sfc under Mahomet.)
2'he moon is culled " inform," l)e.-au.se

it presents itself to us either round, or
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waxing with horus towards the east, or
wauiug with horus towards the west.

Island (if the moon. Madagascar is so

named by tlie natives.

Muilons of the muun. Thieves wlio

rob by night. (See 1 Ifeiiri/ IV., i. 2.)

3I(»nifni}iii of the Moon means simply
White Mountains. Tlie Arabs call a
white horse "moon-coloured.'' {Jaeksun.)

He cries for the iiwoii. He craves to

have what is wholly beyond his reach.

The allusion is to foolish children who
want the moon for a plaj'thing. The
French say "He wants to take the moon
between his teeth " (" // rent preitclre la

li(ne dree le dents"), alluding to the old
proverb about " the moon," and a
" green cheese."

To east heijoinl the moon. To make ex-
travagant conjectures ; to cast your
thoughts or guesses bej'ond all reason.

To leref at the moon. To be veiy am-
bitious ; to aim in shooting at the moon.

You havefound an elephant in the moon
—found a mare's nest. Sir Paul Neal, a
conceited virtuoso of the seventeenth
century, gave out that he had discovered
'' an elephant in the moon." It turned
out that a mouse had crept into his

telescope, whicli had been mistaken for

an elephant in the moon. Samuel Butler
has a satirical jioemon the subject called

The Elephant in the Moon.
You would hare me beliere, I suppose,

that the moon is a green cheese—i.e. the
most absurd thing jjossible. A green
cheese is a cream cheese which is eaten
green or fresh, and is not kept to mature
like other cheeses.

Man in the moon. [Sec Man.)
Hares sacred to the moon, not because

Diana was a great huntress, but because
the Hindus affirm that the outline of a
hare is distinctly visible on the moon.

Once in a blue nioon. {See Blue.)

Moon-calf is an inanimate, shape-
less mass

{
I'liin/ : Xatural History, x. 64).

Tliis abortion was su})posed to be pro-
duced by the infiueuce of the mo(m.
The primarj- meaning of calf is not the
young of a cow, but the issue arising
" from throwing out," as a push, a pro-
tuberance ; hence the calves of the legs.

" A false ciinrn)itinn, cnllcd yiiohi, i.e. moou-calt
. . . :i liiiiipof iti'Kli witlioiu, s)i;ipc 1)1- life."— //()(-

huii( : riinu. vii. l.V

Moon-drop. In Latin, virus lundre,

;i v;i porous droj) supposed to be shed by
tlie moon on certain nerl>s niid other ob-
jects, when influenced by incantations.

" Upon the rorner of flio moon,
There li!iiiK8 a vaiionius ilrnii profmuiil ;

I'll cati'li it eve ii ccmie to Kroiind."
Shahespeiirc : Marbith. iii. 0.

Moon-maker [Suf/endi' Xah], a sur-
name given to the Veiled Prophet {q.v.),

who caused a moon to issue from a
deep well, so brilliant that the real moon
was eclipsed by it.

Moon-rakers. The people of Wilt-
shire are so called. In the "good old
times" they were noted smugglers, and
one day, seeing the coastguard on the
watch, they sunk in the sea some smug-
gled whisky. When they supposed the
coast was clear they employed rakes to

get their goods in hand again, when lo I

the coastguard reapijeared and de-
manded of them what they were doing.
Pointing to the reflection of the moon
in the water, they replied, "We are
trying to rake out that cream-cheese
yonder."

Moon's Men. Thieves and highway-
''men who ply their trade by night.

"The fortune of n? that are hut Moon's-men
(loth ehli and flow like the sen."—Sliakespeare

:

1 Bi-iirn IV.. i. 2.

Moonlight Flitting (-7). A clan-

destine removal of one's furniture dur-
ing the night, to avoid paying one's rent
or having the furniture seized in j^aj'ment

thereof.

Moonstone. A mineral so called on
account of the play of light which it

exhibits. Wilkie Collins has a novel
called The Moonstone.
"The moonstone contains hlui-sh-white spots,

which, when held to the light, present a . . . .

silvery play of colour not unlike that of the
moon."— tVe; Chemifal Dictiunarij.

Moor-slayer or Mat»-nioros. A
niune given to St. James, the patron-
saint of Spain, because in almost all

encounters with the Moors he caine on
his wltite horse to the aid of the Chris-
tians. So, at least, it is .said.

Moors. In the Middle Ages, the
Europeans called all Mahometans Moors,
in the saine mnnuer its the Eastern
nations called all inhabitants of Europe
Franks. Camoens, in the Lusiad, tenna
the Indians " Moors." (Bk. viii.)

Moore (Thomas), called "Anaoreon
Moore," bciaiise th(! character of his

poetry resembles that of Anacreon, the

Greek poet of love and wine. He also

translated Anacreon's (Mes. (I779-lSo2.)

Moot Point (A). A doubtftil or un-
scttkHl question. The Anglo-Saxon wo/-

ian is "to debate," and ;i moot point

is one sulijudice, or under debate.

Moots were debates wliich formerly

took j)lace in the halls and libraries of

Inns of Court. The benchei's and the
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});irristers, us well as the students, took iin

iictivp part in these moots. Sir Sinionds
D'Ewes, in liis Dtary (162r)-16"J9), says :

"
I liad lived iiiodled in law Krenrli liefuro I

\v;is I'jilli'd to ili(» \>i\.r."—Xintteeiith Century, i\i>-

\iiiil.>i-, 1M!)2, i>. 775.

Mop. In many places statute fairs

:iif lieltl, wliore servants seek to be
liin-d. Carters fasten to their hats a
))icce of whiiKord ; shepherds, a lock of

wool : {jroonis, a piece of sponge, etc.

When hired they mount a cockade with
streamers. Some few days after the
.><tatute fair, a second, called a Mop, is

held for the benefit of those not already
hired. 'I'his fair mops or wipes up the
refuse of the statute fair, carrying away
the dregs of the servants left.

Map. One of Queen Mab's attendants.
All mups and brootiix. Intoxicated.

Mora-stone, near ITpsa'la, where the
Swedes used anciently to elect their

kings.

Moral. T/ip moral Gotcer. John
(lower, the poet, is so called by Chaucer.
(i;V20-M02.)

I-'iitl,( r (if moral philosopJnj. Thomas
Aqni'nas (1227-1274).

Moralist. The qreat moralist of Fleet

Hirirt. Dr. Jolmsim (1709-1784).

Moran's Collar which strangled the
wearer if lie deviated from the strict

rules of eipiity. Moran was the wise
councillor of Feredach the Just, an
early king of Ireland, before the Chris-
tian era. Of coui-se, the collar is an
allegory of obvious meaning.

Morasteen [great sfnne'^. The an-
cient Danes selected their kmg from the
sacred line of royaltv. The man chosen
was taken to the tjandsthing, or local
court, and placed on the morasteen,
wliile the magnates ranged themselves
aroimd on stones of inferior size. This
was the Danish mode of installation.

Morat. Moral and Marathon tiriii

vames shall staiiil {Child/- Harold, iii.

64). Morat, in Switzerland, is famotis
for the battle fought in 1476, in which
the Swiss defeated Charles le Terauraire
of Burgundy.

Moratoriiun. A legal penuission to
defer for a stated time the payment of a
bond, debt, cheque, or other obligation.
This is done to enable the creditor to
pidl himself round by borrowing money,
selling effects, or otherwise raising funds
to satisfy obligations. The device was
adopted in 1891 in the Argentine Bopub-
lics during tlie money panic caused by

the Baring Brothers' "difficulty," a de-
fault of sr)me twenty millions sterling.

Mora'vlans or liohemiau Hrelhrai,
A religious ciimmunity tracing its oripu
from John Huss, exjx'llfd by perseeu-
tiofi from Bohemia and M<iravia in the
eighteenth century. They are i.ffen

called Th, linted hrethrni.

Morbleu ! (French). A corruption ol'

Murt de Dun. {iSi-v Ventre St. Gkis.)

More. To he no more. To exist no
longer ; to be dead.

" CnsxiiiH is no iiiorf."
Slinktsppiiri' : Jiiliim CiPfor.

More Kicks than Ha'pence. Like
the niiinkcy wliich ]ilriys tricks for his
master. The monkey gets the kicks and
the master the ha'pence.

More Last Words. Wlien Bichard
Baxter lost his wife, he publisheil a
broadsheet, headed Last Jl ord.s of Mrs.
Jia.rter, which had an immense sale.

The printer, for his own profit, brought
out a spurious broadsheet, headed
More Last ll'ords ; but Baxter issued a
small handbill with this concise sen-
tence :

" Mrs. Baxter did not say any-
thing else."

More of More Hall. A legetidary
hero who armed himself with an armour
of sj)ikes ; and, concealing himself iu

the cave where the dragon of Wantley
dwelt, slew the monster by kicking it ou
the mouth, where alone it was mortal.

More the Merrier ( The) . The a uthor
of this j)hrase was Henry I'arrot.

More one has, the More he Desires
{The). In French, I'las it en a, plus il en
reut. In Latin, Quo plii.i habent, eo plus
vnpiiint.

" My niorp bnviiig would be a source
Til niak(' nil' linn«pr more."

Sliaktupiarr : itorbfth. iv. 3.

More'no (;? syl.). Don Antonio Mo-
reno, a gentleman of Barcelo'na, who
entertained Don Quixote with mock-
heroic hospitality.

Morestone. Jf'n/ild i/oa reniore .Mure-

stoti, .' (.SVr MORTSTOXE.)

Morgan le Fay. (See below.) W.
Morris, in his Earthli/ I'aradise (August),
makes Morgan the bride of Ogier the
Dane, after his earthly career was
ended.

Morgan le Fay, Morgainc la F6e,
or Morgana the Fairy. 1> niglitcr of

Queen Igrayni'. uiui luili-sistcr of King
Arthur, who revealed to him the in-

trigues of Sir Lancelot and Guiuever,
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She gave him a cup contaiuing a magic
draught, and Arthur had no sooner
drunk it than his eyes were opened to

the perfidy of his wife and friend.

Morganat'ic Marriage (A). A mar-
riage in which the wife does not take
the husband's rank, because legally, or
according to court bj-e-laws, the mar-
riage is not recognised. This sort of

mari'iage is eiYected when a man of high
rank marries a woman of inferior posi-

tion. The childi-eu in this case do not
inherit the title or entails of the father.

The word is based on the Gothic mort/-

jan, ''to curtail" or ''limit;" and the
marriage settlement wa.s called morf/en-

gabe or morgemjnad^, whence the Low
Latin matrimomum ad legem moryaiiat-
icani, in which the dowry is to be con-
sidered all the portion the wife will

receive, as the estates cannot pass to

her or to her children.

A morganatic marriage is called •' left-

handed," because a man pledges his

troth with his left hand instead of his

right. The "hand-fasted" marriages
of Scotland and Ireland were mor-
ganatic, and the "hand-fasted" bride
could be put away for a fresh union.

Morgane (2 syl.). A fay to whose
charge Zephyr committed young Pas-
selyon and his cousin Bennucq. Pas-
selyon fell in love with Morgane'

s

daughter, and the adventiu'es of these
young lovers are related in tlie romance
of Ferceforest, vol. iii. (>iee MOEOAN.)

Morgans. A Stock Exchange term,
signifying the French 6 per cents., which
were floated by the Morgans.

Morgan'te. A ferocious giant, con-
verted by Orlando to Christianity. After
perfonuing the most wonderful feats, he
died at last from the bite of a crab. {See

beloir.)

Morgante Maggio're. A serio-comic
romance in verso, by Pulci, of Florence
(1494). He was the inventor of this

species of poetry, called by the French
beriieMiHi., from Berni, who greatly ex-

celled in it. Translated by Byron.

Morgia'na. The clever, faithful,

female slave of Ali Baba, who pries into

the forty jars, and discovers that every
jar, but one, contains a man. She takes
oil from the only one containing it,

and, having made it boiling hot, pours
enough into each jar to kill the thief

concealed there. At List she kills llie

captain of the gang, and marries her
master's son. (Arabian Nights : Ali
Jiaba and the Forty Thieves.')

Morglay. A sword (glave de la mort,
the sword of Sir Bevis of Southamp-
ton), a generic name for a sword. (<fe«

SWOED.)
" Had I been accdiupanied ^vitli my Toledo or

Morglay."—Byeri/ Wnmcin in her Humour.
" Cad-rying their morglays in their hands.' —

Beaumont and Fletclier: llonest Mem.

Morgue, a dead-house, is generally
associated with nwr.'^ (death) ; but this is

a blunder, as the word means visage,

and was first applied to prison vestibules,

where new criminals were placed to be
scrutinised, that the prison officials

might become familiar with their faces

and general appearance.

"On nie conduit done au petit chastelet, cii du
guic'het estant passe dans la morgue, un homme
gros, court, et carre. vint i mov."—Aasoucy : La
Prison de M. JIassouch (1674), p. 35.

"Morgue. Endroit oO Ton tient quelque temps>
ceux Que Ton ecroue, afln que les guichetiers
pui.ssent les reconuaitre euBnit."—Fleming and
TibOins, vol. ii. p. 6&S.

Morgue la Faye, who watched over
the birth of Ogier the Dane, and after he
had finished his earthly career, restored

him to peiijetual youth, and took him
to live with her in everlasting love in

the isle and castle of Av'alon.

Moribund. Declining; in a dying
state ; on its last legs. Turkey is called

a moribund state. Institutions on the

decline are called moribund. Applied
to institutions, commercial companies,
states, etc. (Latin, moribiindn.i, ready
to die.)

Moriso'nianism. The religious

system of James Morison, the chief

peculiarities being the doctrines of uni-

versal atonement, and the ability of

man unaided to receive or reject the

Gospel. James Morison, in 1841, sepa-

rated from the " United Secession," now
merged into the " United Presbyterian."

The Morisonians call themselves the
" Evangelical Union."

Morley (J/r.s.). The name under
which Queen Anne corresponded with
Mrs. Freeman (the Duchess of Marl-

borough) .

Morma, in Pepys's Diarg, is Eliza-

beth, daughter of John Dickens, who
died October •-'2nd, l(jf)2.

Mormon. The last of a pretended

line of Hebrew prophets, and the pre-

tended author of The Book n/Mormoit,

or Golden Bilih', written on golden
plates. This work was in reality written

by tbe Rev. Solomon Spalding, but was
claimed by Joseph Smith as a direct

revelation to him by the angel Mormon.
Spalding died in 181G ; Smith, 1844.

i-
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Mormon Creed. (1) God is a person

with tlie form aud flesh of mau. (li) Mau
is a part of the substance of God, and
will himself become a god. (8) Man
was not created by God, but existed from
all eternity, and will never cease to exist.

(4) There is no such thing as original or

birth sin. (.5) The earth is only one of

many inhabited spheres. (6) God is

president of men made gods, angels,

good men, aud spirits wjiiting to receive

a tabernacle of flesh. (7) Man's house-
hold of wives is his kingdom not for

earth only, but also in his future state.

(8) Mormonism is the kingdom of God
on earth. ( TF. Heptvorth I)ixo>i : New
America, i. 24.)

Mormonism. Tlie religious aud
social sy.stcni of tlie Latter-day .^aints

;

so called from their gospel, termed
I'he Book of Mormon. Joe Smith, the
founder of the system, was boni in

Sharon, Windsor county, Yermont ; his

partner was Rigdon. The manuscript,
which he declared to be written on gold
plates, was a novel written by Spalding.

He was cited thirty-nine times into

courts of law, aud was at last assassi-

nated by a gang of ruffians, who broke
into his prison at Carthage, and shot

him like a dog. His wife's name was
Emma ; he lived at Xauvoo, in Illinois ;

his successor was Brighara Young, a car-

penter by trade, who led the "Saints"
(as the Mormons are called), driven from
home by force, to the valley of the Salt

Lake, 1,500 miles distant, generally

called Utah, but by the Momious them-
selves Beseret (Bee-country), the Xew
Jerusalem. Abraham is their model
man, and Sarai their model woman, and
English their language. Young's house
was called the Bee-hive. Every mau,
woman, and child capable of work has
work to do in the community.

Morning. The first glass of whisky
drunk In' Scotch Hshermen in salutation

to x\w dawn. Thus one ti.shennnu will

Siiy to ai>other, " Hae ye had j'our

morning, Tam'r " or "I haena had my
morning, yet, Jock."
" HaviiiK (leolined Mrs. Flockliart'H oompliment

of a iiKiriiiiif.',' . . . lie iiiaile liis adieus."—Nir W.
HC'lt : W,n;il(ii, i-linp. xliv.

Morning Star of the Reformation.
John ^Vycli^Ye (1324-1384).

Morocco. The name of Banks's bay
horse. (See Banks and Hokse.)

Morocco. Strong ale made from burnt
malt, used in the annual feast at Seven-
halls, Westmoreland (the seat of the
Hon. Mary Howard), on the opening of

Milnthorpe Fair. This liquor is put into
a large glass of unique form, and tlie

person whose turn it is to drink is called
the " colt." He is re(juired to stand on
one leg, and say " Luck to Sevens as
long as Kent flows," then drain the glass
to the bottom, or forfeit one shilling.

The act is termed " drinking the con-
stable. " The feast consists of radishes,

oaten cake, and butter.

Morocco Men {The). PubUc-house
and j)eraiii])ulating touts for lottery

insuninces. Their rendezvous was a
tavern in Oxford Market, on the
Portland estate, at the close of the
eighteenth century. In 1796 the great
State lottery employed 7,500 Monxico
men to dispose of their tickets.

Moros. The fool in the play entitled

The Lougcr Thou Livcst the More Fool
Thou Art, by WiUiam Wager.

Morpbeus (2 syl., the Sleeper). Son
of Sleep, and god of dreams : so called

because he gives these airy nothings
their form and fashion.

MorreL One of the shepherds in the
Shepherd^)) Calendar, by Spenser.

Morrice (Gil or Child). The natural
son of an earl and the wife of Lord Bar-
nard or John Stewart, "brought forth

in her father's house wi' raickle sin and
shame," aud brought up "in the gude
grene wode." One day he sent Willie to

the baron's hall, requesting his mother
to come without dela)- to Greenwood,
and by way of token sent with him a
"gay mantel " made by herself. Willie

went into the dinner-hall, and blurted
out his ni&ssage before all who were
present, adding. " and there is the silken

sarke your ain hand sewd the sleive."

Lord Barnard, thinking the Child to

be a paramoiu' of his wife, forbade her
to leave the hall, and, riding himself to

Greenwood, slew Morrice wnth a broad-
sword, and setting his head on a spear,

gave it to "the meanest man in a' his

train " to cany it to the lad}'. Wlien
the bai-on returned Lady Barnard said

to him, " Wi' that same spear, O pierce

my heart, and put me out o' pain ;

"

but the baron replied. " Euouch of blood

by me's bin spilt, sair, sair I rew the

deid," adding—
" I'll ay lament for Gil Morice.

.\s gin he were mine ain :

I'll neir forget the dreiry day
On which the youth was slain."

Jieligues of .indent I'uglish I'oftry. ser. lil. 1.

Dr. Percy says this pathetic tale sug-

gested to Home the plot of Dottglat (a

tragedy).
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Morris Dance, brought to England
ill the reigu of Edward III., when John
t)f Gaunt letimied from Spain. In the
dance, bells were jingled, and staves or
swords clashed. It was a military dance
of the Moors or Moriscos, in which five

men and a boy engaged ; the boy wore
a ihorioiic or head-piece, and was called

Mad Morion. ('See Maid Maeian.)

Morse Alphabet {The). An alpha-
bet used in telegraphic messages, in-

vented by Professor Samuel F. B. Morse,
of Massachusetts. The right-hand de-
flection of the electric needle corresponds

to a dash, and the left-hand to a dot;
and by means of dashes and dots every
word may be spelt at length. Military

signalling is perfomied in England by
short and long flashes of a flag or some
other instrument ; the short flash corre-

sponds with the dot, and the long with
the dash. The following ten varieties

will show how these two symbols are
capable of endless combinations, '

|

* '

|

• • -I 1 I-I--I--I
••—! — ••

I

etc.

Mort-safe. A wrought-iron frame
to prevent dead bodies from being ex-

humed by resurrectionists. (See yotcs
av^ Qwnes, March 14th, 1891, p. 210.)

Mortal. / saw a mortal lot of people

.

— I.e. a vast number. Mortal is the
French a mart, as m the sentence, " II ij

avait dti muiide a ?)ioyt.'' Legonidec
says, " Ce mot [mort] ne n'emploieJamais
(iH prop re, mais seidement au Jig are, avec

la sigiiifcation de multitude, grand >iom-

bre, foule.''''

Mortar-board. A college cap. A
corruption of the French mortier, the

Ciip worn by the ancient kings of France,

and still used officially by the chief

justice or president of the court of

justice. As a college cap has a square

board on tlie top, the mortier-board was
soon transformed into mortar-board.

Mortars differ from guns, in having
their trunnions placed behind tlie vent.

Thej' are sliort jiieccs, intended to pro-

ject shells at higli angles (45°), and the

shells thus projected fall almost verti-

cally on the object struck, forcing in

the atrongest buildings, and (bursting at

the same time) tiring everything around.
Their splinters are very destructive.

Morte d'Arthur, compiled by Sir

Thomas Malory, from French originals ;

edited by Southey, the poet-laureate.

The compilation contains

—

The Prophecies of Merlin.

The Quest of the St. Graal.
The Romance of Sir Lancelot of the

Lake.
The History of Sir Tristram ; etc. etc.

Tennyson has a Morte d''Arthur
among his poems.

Mortgage. ( See Welsh Moetoaqe. )

Morther. li'ell, Mor, where have yon
been this long while .^ (Norfolk). I'sg,

Mor. come hither! (Norfolk). Mbr
or Morther means a lass, a wench. It

is the Dutch mocr (a woman). In Nor-
folk they call a lad a bor, from the
Dutch boer (a farmer), English boor.

"Well, bor!" and "Well, morl" are
to be heard daily in every part of the
county.

" When once a giggline morther you.
And I a red-faced cuubby hoy.

Sly tricks you played nie not a few,
I-'or mischief was your greatest joy."

BluomfleUI : liichanl and Kate.

Mor'timer. So called from an an-
cestor in crusading times, noted for his

exploits on the shores of the Dead Sea.
{De Mortuo Mari.)

Mortlake Tapestry. The best Eng-
lish tapestry made at Mortlake (Middle-
sex) , in the reign of James I.

" Why, lady, do you think uie
Wrought iu a loom, s<jme Dutch-piece weaved at

Mortlake?" City Match.

Mortstone. He may remove Mort-
stone. A Devonshire proverb, said in-

credulously of husbands who pretend to

be masters of their wives. It also means,
"If you have done what you say, you
can accomplish anything."

Morven. Fingal's realm ; probably
Argyllshire and its neighbourhood.

Mosa'ic Work is not connected with
the proper name Moses, but with the

Muses (Latin, opun niuse'um, muslum, or

musirum ; Greek, mouseion ; French,
inosaique ; Italian, mosaico). Pliny says

it was so called because these tesselated

floors were first u.sed in the grottoes

consecrated to the Muses (xxxv. "21,

s. 42). The most famous workman in

mosaic work was Sosus of Per'gamos,

who wrought the rich pavement iu the

common-hall, called Asaroton cecon.

(Fliny : Xatural History, xxx\n. 4, 04.)

Moscow. So called from the river

Moscowa, on which it is built.

The mo)iiirch of Moscow. A large bell

weighing 193 tons, 21 feet high, and 21

feet in diameter.
{So-and-So] was my Moscow. The

turning-point of my good fortune, lead-

ing to future shoals and misery. The
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refert'iK'e is to Napolecu's dii^astrous

expeditiou, wheu liis star hasteuecl to its

setting.

"Jintii w;is my Moscow [iLe niiii of my repu-
iHlioiiJ." ISyruii: Dun Jiuiii,xi.r>tt.

Mosen (Spamsh). A corruptiou of
Mio Sui'ior, correHpoudiug to the Casti-
liuu J)ij/K

Moses' Horns. Exodus xxxiv. 30,
" All the children of Israel saw Moses,
and the skin of liis face shone,'''' trans-
lated iu the Vulgate, "6'orwM<ff esset fafiex

xua.^' Rays of light were called fiorns.

Hence in Habakkuk (iii. 4) we read of
God, " His brightness was' as the light,

and He had horns Inii/s of /if//it] coming
out of His hand." Michel Augelo de-
picted Moses with horns, following the
Vulgate.
Tbe French trauiJlation of Hsiliacuc, iii. 4 is:—

" Sii, niih-udfiir liait cmiime !ii lit7Hi<'remKme,et (lis
rai/mix sortnioit dc sa tiiain,"

Moses' Rod. So the divining-rod
was usually fcalled. The divining-rod
was employed to discover water or
mineral treasure. In lilackirond's Mckjii-

zine (May, 18.50) we arc told that nobody
sinks a well in North Somersetshire
without consulting the jowser (as the
rod-diviner is called). The Abbe Richard
is stated in the Monde to be an extremely
expert diviner of water, and amongst
others discovered the " Christmas Foun-
tain " on M. de Metternich's estate, in

1863. In the Qnartfrhj Review (Xo. 44)
we have an account of Lady Xoel's
divining skill. (See World of Wonders,
pt. ix. p. 283.)

Moses Slow of Speecb. The ac-
count given in the Telmud (vi.) is as
follows:—Pharaoh was one day sit-

ting on his throne with Moses on his lap,

when the child took off the king's crown
and i)ut it on his own head. The "wise
men " tried to persuade the king that
this was treasou, for which the child
ought to be put to death ; but Jethro,
prie.st of Midian, replied, "It is the act
of a child who knows no better. Let two
plates" (he continued) "be .set before
him, one containing gold and the other
red-hot coals, and you will readily see
he will prefer the latter to the foniier."
The experiment beiug tried, the little

boy snatched up the live coal, put it into
his mouth, and burnt his tongue so
severely that he was ever after "lieavv
or slow of speech."

Moses Primrose. Sou of the Rev.
Dr. Primrose, very green, and with a
good opinion of himself. He is chiefly
faiown for his wonderful bargain with a

Jew at the neighVjouring fair, when ho
gave a good horse in exchange for a
gioss of worthless green spectacles, with
copper rims and shagreen cjuses. [Gijld-
smith: ]'liar of ll'iilofrld.)

Moslem or Moslcmin. Plural ot
Mussulman, Bometinies written Mussul-
mans. The word is Turkish, and means
true believer.

Mosse. Xiippini/, tis Mo.ssi- lonk fun

man . Willnaham says Mosse took his

mare napi)iug, because he could not
catch her wheu awake.
"Till (lay (-oinr. ratch liim as Moi<se liis groy

marc, iKiM'iii-."- '''ii(.<f/H((» Pr/Hct.

Mosstrooper. A robber, a bandit.
The marauders who infested the Itorders

of England and Scotland were so called
because they encamped on the niosse.i.

Mote and Beam (Matt. vii. 3-5). In
alio jjidii-Hlioii video, in te HchiKin nun
videa (Petronius). Here jU^rfic«/«w means
a louse, and rtcinain a tyke.

Motb. Page to Don Adriano de
Arma'do. all jest and playfulness, cun-
ning and versatile. {Shakespeare : Love's
I.al)oar\s Lost.)

Mother. Mother and Head of all

I'hareh'j^. So is St. John Lateran of
Rome called. It occupies the site of the
splendid palace of Plantius Latera'nuj^,

which escheated to the Crown from
treason, and was given to the Church by
the Emperor Constantiue. From the
balcony of this church the Pope blesses

the people of the whole world.

Mother Ann. Ann Lee, the " spiri-

tual mother" of the Shakers. (173.5-

1784.)

Mother Biincb. (1) Mother Bunch
whose fairy tales are notorious. These
tales are in Pasijiiirs Jests, with the
Merriments of Mother Bitneh. (10.53.

)

(2) The other Mother Bunch is called
Mother Ji>ineh\s Closet neirli/ Itroke

Open, containing rare secrets of art
and nature, tried and experienced by
learned i)hilosophers, and recommended
to all ingenious j'oung men and maid.s,

teaching them how to get good wives
and husbands. (1760.)

Mother Carey's Chickens. Stormy
petrels. Mother Ca.rey is Mater Carii.

The French call these birds oiseaux de

Xotre Lam.e or aves Sanctte Muritr.
Chickens are the young of any fowl, or
any small bird.

"They are called the ' sailor's' friend*, come to
warD Ibein of an ai>iiriwchin>.' ttorm ; and if in

most unlucky lo kill thiiii. The Icvend is thiit
each l>ird contains the soul of a dead seaman."
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(See Captain JIarr>/at : Poor Jack,

where the superstition is fullj- related.)

Mother Caret/ s Goose. The great Black
Petrel or Fulmar of the Pacific Ocean.
Mother Carey is plucking her goose. It

is snowing. [See Huxda.)

Mother Country. One's native
country, but the term applies specially to

England, in relation to America and the
Colonies. The inhabitants of North
America, Australia, etc., are for the

most part descendants of English parents,

and therefore England may be termed
the mother country. The Gennans call

their native country Fatherland.

Mother Douglas. A noted pro-
curess, introduced in The Minor by
Foote. She also figures in Hogarth's
March to Finchlcy. Mother Douglas re-

sided at the north-east comer of Covent
Garden ; her house was superbly fur-

nished and decorated. She grew very
fat, and with pious up-turned ej-es used
to pray for the safe return of her "babes"
from battle. She died 1761.

Mother Earth. "When Junius Brutus
(after the death of Lucretia) formed one
of the deputation to Delphi to ask the
Oracle which of the three would succeed
Tarquin, the response was. " He who
should first kiss his mother." Junius in-

stantly threw himself on the ground,
exclaiming, ''Thus, then, I kiss thee.

Mother Earth," and he was elected

Consul.

Mother Goose. A name associated

with nursery rhjTnes. She was born in

Boston, and her eldest daughter Eliza-
beth manied Thomas Fleet, the printer.

Mrs. Goose used to sing the rhymes to

her grandson, and Thomas Fleet printed

the fii-st edition in 171''.

Mother Hubbard. The old lady
whose whole time seems to have been
devoted \o her dog, who always kept her
on the trot, and always made game of

)ier. Her temper was proof against this

wilfulness on the part of her dog, and
her ])oliteness never forsook her, for

when she saw Master Doggie di-essed in

his fine clothes

—

' Tlic dame made a nirlsey, I he dog made a bow ;

Tlip <la!iie said, 'Your Bervaot,' the dog said,
I?nw-W(i\v.'

"

Mother Huddle's Oven. Where
folk are dried up so tliat they live for

ever. {Howard Fi/le : Robin liood, '211.)

Mother Shipton lived in the reign

of Henrj' VIII,, and was famous for her
prophecies, in which she foretold the
deiith of Wolsey, Lord Percy, etc.,

and many wonderful events of future
times. AH her "prophecies" are still

extant.

Mother-sick. Hysterical.

Mother-wit. Native wit, a ready
reply : the wit which '

' our mother gave
us. '' In ancient authors the term is used
to express a ready replj', courteous but
not profound. Thus, when Louis XIV.
expressed some anxiety lest Polignac
should be inconvenienced by a shower of

falling rain, the mother-wit of the car-
dinal replied, "It is nothing, I assure

your Majest}' : the rain of Marly never
makes us wet."

Mother of Believers. Ay-e'-shah,
the second and favourite wife of Maho-
met ; so called because Mahomet being
the "Father of Believers," his wife of

wives was Mother of Believers.

Mother of Books. Alexandria was
so called from its librarj', which was the
largest ever collected before the inven-
tion of printing.

Mother of Cities [Amu-al-Bulud].
Balkh is so called.

Mother of Pearl. The inner irides-

cent layers of the shells of many bivalve
molluscs, especially that of the pearl

oj'ster.

Mother of the Gracchi. A hard,
strong-minded, rigid woman, without one
soft point or effeminate weakness. Al-
ways in the right, and maintaining her

right •with the fortitude of a martjT.

Mother's Apron Strings. (See

Tied . . .)

Mothering Sunday is Sunday in

Mid-Lent, a great holiday, when the
Pope blesses the golden rose, and chil-

dren go home to their mothers to feast

on " mothering cakes." It is said that

the day received its appellation from the

ancient custom of visiting their " mother
church," and making offerings on the

altar on that day. Used by school-

children it means a holiday, when they
went home to spend the day with their

mother or parents.

Motion. The lairs of motion, accord-

ing to Gahleo and Newton.

(1) If no force acts on a body in

motion, it will continue to move uni-

formly in a straight line.

(2) If force acts on a body, it will

produce a change of motion proportion-

ate to the force, and in the same direction

(as that in which the force acts).
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(3) When one body exerts force on
another, that otJitrhody reacts on it with
eijiutl force.

Motley. Mt/i of iiio/Zci/. Licensed
fools ; so culled because of their dress.

" Molley is tUe only \vt';ir."

Slittkexiieare : As >'om Likr It, ii. ".

Motu Pro'prio. A law Lroufjht in

by Cousal'vi, to abolish niono^jolies iu

the Pupal States (1757).

Mouch {Tu). To live as a vagiunt.

Mouchard (French). A spy, "^mj
J'uit coiiimi' Ics mouchcs, qui voient si bien

iia>ii> til aruir I'uir." At the close of the
Beveuteeuth century, those petits-inuitrts

who frequented the Tuileries to see and
be seen were called moiic/iarifn (tiy-nien).

{Dictiomiaire Etijiiiulogiqiie de Mtiiiiyf.)

Moulds. //( the iiwuhls. In the
grave.

"AfttT .sir .liiliii and her [the minister's wife]
weru . . . Iniitli in tlio moulds."—<Sir W. Scott:
Hnl(iauntlet (I.etler xi.).

Mound. Tlie largest artificial mound
in EurojK! is Silbury Hill, near Avobiu'y
(Wiltshire). It covers 5 acres, 34 perches,
and naeasures at the base 2,027 feet ; its

diameter at top is 1 20 feet ; its slope is

31Gfeet ; perpendicular height, 107 feet

;

and it is ultogetlier one of the most
stupendous monuments of human labour
in the world.

Alyattes, in Asia Minor, described by
Herodotus, is somewhat larger than
Silbury Hill.

Mount Zion. The Celestial City or
Hcuveu. (liiiiiijan : Pilyrini'x I'rogresn.)

'
I :uH ciiiiie fniin tlie City of DoHiiiu-tiuM, and

am k'ciiilur w Muiiiit Zii)n." (Part i.)

Mountain (Thv) or Montagnards.
The extreme domocnilical party in the
first French Kevolutiou ; so called be-
cause they seated themselves on the
highest benches of the hall in whicli the
National Convention met. Their leaders
were Danton and Robespierre, but under
them were Marat, Cuuthon, Thuriot, St.

Andre, Legendre, Camille-Desmoulins,
Caniot, St. Just, and Collot d'Herbois,
the men wlio introduced tlie "Reign of
Terror." Extreme Radicals ai-e still

called iu France the " Mountain Party,"
or Moil tdf/iui Ilia.

Old l/aii of the Mountain. Imaum
Hassan ben Sabbuh el Homairi. The
Sheik Al Jebul was so called, becuuse
his residence was in the momitain fast-
nesses of SjTia. He was the prince of a
Mahometan sect culled Assassins {'j.r.),

and founder of a dynasty in Sj-ria, put
an end to by the Moguls 'in the twelfth

28

century. In Kymer's Fuedcra (vol. i.)

two letters of this slieik are inserted. It
is not the province of this Boole of Fables
to disjiute theii' genuineness.

If the inoKiitaiii iri/l not come to Mu-
hoiiut, Mithoniet must <jo to the iiioiintaui.

If what I seek will not come to me
without my stir, I must exert myself to
obtain it ; if we cannot do as we wish,
we must do as we can. When Mahomet
first announced his system, the Arabs
demanded supernatural proofs of his

commission. " Moses and Jesus," said

they, " wrought miracles in testimony
of their divine authority ; and if thou
art indeed the prophet of God, do so

likewise." To this Mahomet replied,
" It would be tempting God to do so,

and bring down His anger, as in the case
of Pharaoh." Not ssitisfied with this

answer, he commanded Mount Safa to

come to him, and when it stuTed not at
his bidding, exclaimed, " God is merciful.

Had it obeyed my words, it would have
fallen on us to our destruction. I will

therefore go to the mountain, and thank
God that He has had mercy on a stiff-

necked generation."
The mountain in labour. A mighty

effort made for a small effect. The
allusion is to the celebrated Une of

Horace, '^ Fartnriunt monten, nanee'tur

ridiculns ;««.v," which Creech translates.
" The travailing mountain yields a silly

mouse;" and Boileau, " Z(< moutayne
en travail enfante uue souris."

Mountain Asli {The), or " Rowan-
tree," botanicallj- called Pi/ri/s uucu-
parla, which does not belong to the
same familj- of plants as the fruHuus,
or Common Ash. The Mountain Ash is

icosandria, but the Common Ash is dian-
dria. The Mounttiin Ash is pentayi/nUi,

but the Common Ash is monoi/i/nht. The
Mountain Ash is of the Natural Order
rui<aeS(e, but the common Ash is of the
Natural Order Kepiaruc ; yet the two
trees resemble each other m many re-

spects. The Rowan or Rown-tree is

called in Westmoreland the " Wiggeu-
tree." It was greatly venerated by the
Druiils, and was called the " Witchen "

by the early Britons, because it was
supposed to ward off witches.

" Tlieir 8i«'lls were vain. The haors returned
To tlii-ir quel II ill SDrriiwful mnod,

Cryinj.' tliat witches have no jKiwer
Where thrives tlie Ituwan-tree wixid."

LiiitlUii ir./;?;i (./ .s>im//(»«i»i Utughn (a tmllad).

Mountain-dew. Whisky

Mountains of Mole-hills. To make
mountains of molt-hilU. To make a
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great fuss about trifles. " Ex cloaca

arcem fac'ire " (Cicero).

Mountebank. The bank or beuch
was the countei' on which shopkeepers
of yore disjjlayed their goods. Street-

vendors used to mount on their l/a/ik to

-Datter to the public. The Freucli word
is '^ saUim ba/ique ;" and the Italian

word " CiuitniiilKoico " (i.e. ca)ita in

banco, one who patters from his bank).
" In Italian, montamhanco (a quack-

doctor) is also in use.

"... Se ilisant estre qiielque trabe, ou quelque
.Tuif convert, il sc feignoit nieilecin du roi de
Perse, et conime tel il niontoit la banque. C'estoit

li que, pour dehiter ses drogues, il etourdissoit
de son babil toute rassemblee."—iTisioirc Generate
des Larrons, book i. chap. xxix.
There were temporary mountebanks as well as

more regular merchants. In Attica, the names
of Dolon and Susarion of Icaria are distinguished.
In France, Tabaria, Tabarin, Turlnpin, Gauthier-
Garguille, Gros-{4uillaume, Guillot^Gorju, Bo-
beciie, Galiniaufr6, and Gringalet (a marvellous
number of G's). In England, Andrew Borde,
and some few others of inferior note.

Mourning.
Black. To express the privation of

light and joy, the niitluight gloom of

sorrow for the loss sustained. The
colour of mourning in Europe. It was
also the colour of mourning in ancient

Greece and in the Roman Empire.
Black and white striped. To express

sonow and hope. The mom-ning of the
South-Sea Islanders.

(jreyish l/roirn. The colour of the

earth, to which the dead retiu'n. The
colour of mourning in Ethiopia.

I'ale brown. The colour of withered
leaves. I'he mourning of Persia.

f)ki/-bliic. To express the assured

hope that the deceased has gone to

heaven. The colour of mourning in

Syria, Cappadocia, and Armenia.
I)eep blue, in Bokha'ra, is the colour

of mourning (Hanway). The Romans
in the Republic wore dark blue for

mourning.
I'lirple and violet. To express royalty,

" kings and priests to God." The
colour of niouniing for cardinals and
the kings of France. The colour of

mourning in Turkey is violet.

Jf'hitc. Emlilcm of "white-handed
hope." The colour of mourning in

China. Henry VIII. wore while for

Anne Boleyn. The l.'ulies of ancient

Rome and Spaita wore white for mom-n-
ing. It was the colour of niouiiiing in

Si)aiu till M»8. In P^ngland it is still

customary in some of the provinces to

wear white silk hat-bands and white
gloves for the uiiniimied.

Yellow. 'i'lii- si;ir and yellow leaf.

The colour of mourning in Egypt and in

Burmah, where also it is the colour of
the monastic order. In Brittany, widows'
caps among the paysannes are yellow.
Ajone Boleyn wore yellow mourning for
Cathei'ine of Aragon. Some say yellow
is in token of exaltation.

Mournival. Fom- cards all alike, as
four aces, four kings, etc., in a game of
cards called Gleek. Gleek is three cards
alike.

" A mournival of aces, gleek of knaves,
Just nine a-piece." Alhumazar.'in 5.

Poole in his English Parnassus called

the four elements Nature'' s Jirst mourni-
val.

Mouse. The soul or spirit was often
supposed in olden times to assume a
zoomorphic form, and to make its way
at death through the mouth of man in a
visible form, sometimes as a pigeon,
sometimes as a mouse or rat. A red
mouse indicated a pure soul ; a black
mouse, a soul blackened by pollution

;

a pigeon or dove, a saintly soul.

Exorcists used to drive out evil spirits

from the human body, and Harsnet
gives several instances of such expul-
sions in his Popular Impositions (1604).

. No doubt pigeons were at one time trained
to represent the departing soul, and also to re-

present the H<j1.v Ghost.

Mouse, Mousie, terms of endear-
ment. Other terms of endearment from
animals are, bird or birdie (as " My
bonnie bird ")

;
puss, puss;/ ; lamb, lamh-

kin

;

'
'You little monkey " is an endearing

reproof to a child. Dog and pig are

used in a bad sense, as "You dirty

dog;" "You filthy pig." Brave as a
lion, surly as a bear, crafty as a fox,

proud as a peacock, fleet as a hare, and
several phrases of a like character are in

common use.
" 'God bless you, mouse,' the bridegroom said.

And smakt lier on the lips."
Wanter : Alb. Kng., p. 17.

Mouse Tower {The), on the Rhine,

said to be so called because Bishop Hatto
{q.r.) was there devoured by mice. The
tower, however, was built by Bishop
Siegfried, two hundred years after tlie

death of P)ishop Hatto, as a toll-house

for collecting the duties upon all goods

which passed by. The word niaux or

mauth means " toll," and the toll col-

lected ou com being very unpoi)idar,

favc rise to the tradition referred to.

'he catastroi)he was fixed on Bishoj)

Hatto, a noted statos/nan and councillor

of Otho tlie (heat, proverbial for his

cunning jicrlidy. {See Hatto.)

Moussa. Moses.

*
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Moussali. A Persian imisiciaii.

Harouii al Kaschiu was K'('i"f^ to divorce
his late favourite Mari'dali or Mariuda,
but the i)oet Moussali saui^ some verses
to him which so touched his heart, that
he weut iu search of tlie lady aud made
peace with her. j^ llcrhclut.)

Mouth. Down in the xiouth. {Str
uiidi r Down.)
His inoKth was made, he was ti^aiued

or reduced to obedience, like a horse
trained to the bit.

'• At lli-.st, of cmirsi', the llri-worker showeil
ll'<lil. . . . liiit in tUe end ' liis iiimilh was iii:ule,'

liis piues fonneil, and lie liecjinii' a very service-
alile :iiid williuj; aninial." — /,« Funic: Uuuse in
tile Clutrclnjaril, ch. xcix.

Mouth Waters. That makes rmj
iiwnth water. '' (Jela fait vcnir Veaii a la

hoHclicy The fraj^rauce of a]>petising
food excites the salivary glands. The
phrase means—that makes me long for
or di'sire it.

Moutons. Reveiintis H nos mo/iloiis.

Return we to our subject. The pluuse
is taken from an old French play, called
L\lroeat,\>y Patelin, iu which a woullen-
draper charges a slapherd with stealing
sheep. In telling his grievance he kept
for ever running away from his subject

;

and to throw discredit on the defendant's
attorney, accused him of stealing a piece
of cloth. Tlie judge had to pull him up
every moment with, ''Mais, dujh ami,
reve/ions a nos moutons'''' (What about
the sheep, tell me about the sheep, now
return to the story of the sheep).

Movable. The first movable. Sir
Thomas Browne {li'elif/io Mediei, p. 56,

27) uses the phrase. " Bej'ond the first

movable," meaning outside the material
creation. According to Ptolemy the
" primiim mobile''' (tlie first movable and
first mover of all thmgs) was the boun-
dary of creation, above wliich came the
empyrean heaven, or seat of God.

Moving the Adjournment of the
House. This is tlie ouly method which
the rules of the house leave to a member
for bringing up suddenly, and without
notice, any business which is not on the
order paper.

Moving the Previous Question.
A p;irliaiiicntary dodge for burking an
obnoxious bill. The method is as fol-
lows:—A "question," or bill, is before
the house, an objector doe." not wish to
commit himself by moving its rejection,
so ho moves " the previous question,"
and the Speaker moves, from the chair,
"that the question be not put"—that

is, that the house be not asked to come
to any decision on the main question,
but be invited to jiass to the "orders of
the day." In other words, that the sub-
ject be shelved or burked.
N.B. A motion for " tlie previous

question" cannot lie made on an amend-
ment, nor in a sclict coiiiiiiitti-e, nor yet
iu a committee of the whole house. The
phrase is .simply a method of avoiding a
decision on the question before the
House.

Moving the World. Give nie where
to stand, and 1 will move the world. So
said Archiine'des of Syracuse ; and the
instrument he would have used is the
lever.

Mow, a heap, and Mow, to cut down,
are quite diflferent words. Mow, a heap,
is tlie Anglo-Saxon mowe ; but mow, to
cut down, is the Anglo-Saxon mdw-an.

V There is a third Mow (a wry face),

which is the French motie, as " Fa'ire la

moae a [<jiiel rju''an],'" to make faces at
someone, and " Faire la moue,''^ to pout
or sulk. (Dutch, mowe.)

Mowis. The bridegroom of snow,
who (according to American Indian tra-

dition) wooed and won a beautiful bride;

but when morning dawned, Mowis left

the wigwam, and melted into the sun-
shine. The bride hunted for liim night
and day in the forests, but uever saw
him more.

Mozaide ('2 syl. ) or Monzaida. Tho
"Moor," settled in Calicut, who be-
friended Vasco da Gama when he first

lauded on the Indian continent.

" Tlie MiKir attends, Mozjiide. wliose zealons care,
Til (iania's e.ves revealed each treacherous

^'i^ire." r.,m.;,is: LuxiiHi.hV.'w.

Much or Mudge. The miller's son,
in Itebiii Hood dances, Avhose great feat
was to bang with a bladder of peas the
head.s of the gaping spectators. Repre-
sents the Fool.

Much Ado about Nothing. Tho
plot is from a novel of Belleforest. copied
from one by Bandello (ISth vol., y\.).

There is a story resembling it in Ariosto'j

Orlando Farioso. bk. v., another in the
Geueura of G. Turberville, and Spenser
has a similar one in the Faerie Qneetic,

book ii. canto iv.

Maeh Ado about Xnthinfl. After a war
in Messina, Claudio, Benedick, and some
other soldiers went to visit L'oiiato the
governor, when the former fell in love
with Hero, the governor's tii lighter : but
Benedick and Beatrice, being grent
rattle-pates, feU to jesting, and •^nc}l
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positively disliked the other. By a
slight artifice their hatred was converted
into love, and Beatrice was betrothed to

the Paduan lord. In regard to Hero,
the dav of her nuptials was fixed ; but
Bon John, who hated Claudio and
Leonato, induced Margaret, the lady's

maid, to dress up like her mistress, and
to talk famiharlj' with one Borachio, a
servant of Don John's ; and while this

chit-chat was going on, the Don led

Claudio and Leonato to overhear it.

Each thought it to be Hero, and when
she appeared as a bride next morning at

church, they both denounced her as a
light woman. The friar, being per-
suaded that there was some mistake,
induced Hero to retire, and gave out
that she was dead. Leonato now chal-
lenged Claudio for being the cause of
Hero's death, and Benedick, urged on
by Beati'ice, did the same. At this

crisis Borachio was arrested, and con-
fessed the trick : Don John fled, the
mystery was duly cleared up, and the
two lords married the two ladies.

Mucia'na Can'tio. A law-quirk, so
called from Mu'cius Scaj'vola, a Roman
pontifex, and the most learned of jurists.

Muc'klebackit. Elspeth Muckle-
biick'it, mother of Saunders.

Little Jennie Muckkbtxcklt. Child of
Saunders.
Maygie Mucklebackit, Wife of Saim-

ders.

Saunders Mucklebackit. The old fisher-

man at Musslecrag.
Steenie Mucklebackit. Eldest son of

Saunders (drowned). (Sir IValter Scott :

The A)itiquar)j.)

Muc'klewrath. Sabakkuk MuckU-
irrutlt. A fanatic preacher. (^Sir Walter
Scott : Old MortalUi/.)

John Mu<kle>rrath. Smith at Caim-
vreckan village. Dame Mucklewrath,
his wife, is a perfect virago. [Sir Ifalicr
Scott : Jf'arerlei/.)

Mud-honey. So Tennyson calls the
dirty pleasures of men-about-towu.
(Maud.)

Mudar'ra. Son of a Moorish prin-
cess and Gon(,-alo Bustos de Salas de
Lara, wlio murdered his uncle Eodri'go,
while hunting, to avenge the death of
his seven half-brothers. {See Laea,
27)6 seven in/ants of Lara.)

Muff(.i). A dull, stupid person. Sir
Henry Muff, one of the candidates in
Dudley's interlude, called The Rival
Candidates (1774), is a stupid, blimdeiiug

dolt. He is not only unsuccessful in his
election, but he finds that his daughter
has engaged herself during his absence.

Muffins and Crumpets. Muffins is

pain-moufflet. Du Gauge describes the
panis mojietus as bread of a more delicate
nature than ordinary, for the use of pre-
bends, etc., and says it was made fresh
every day. Crumpets is crumple-ettes,
cakes with little crumples.

Muffled Cats catch no Mice. (In
Italian, " Catta guantata non pigiia
sorice."} Said of those who work in
gloves for fear of soiling their fingers.

MuftL We went in mufti—out of
unifomi, incog.

The French say en pekin, and French
soldiers call civilians pekins. An officer

who had kept TallejTand waiting, said
he had been detained by some pekins.
"What are they?" asked Talleyrand.
" Oh," said the officer, " we call every-
body who is not military a peldn.'' "And
we," said Tallyrand, " call everybody
military that is not civil." Mufti is an
Eastern word, signifj-ing a judge.

Mug-house. An ale-house was so

called in the eighteenth centurj'. Some
hundred persons assembled in a large
tap-room to drink, sing, and spout. One
of the number was made chairman. Ale
was served to the guests in then- own
mugs, and the place where the mug was
to stand was chalked on the table.

Mngello. The giant slain by Aver-
ardo de Medici, a commander under
Charlemagne. The tale is. interesting,

for it is said that the Medici took the
three balls of this giant's mace for their

device. Everyone knows that pawn-
brokers have adopted the three balls as

a sj-mbol of their trade. (See under
Balxs for another account.)

Muggins. A small borough magnate,
a ^^llage leader. To niug is to drink,

and Mr, Muggins is Mr. Drinker.

Muggleto'nian. A follower of one
Lodovic Muggleton, a journeyman tailor,

who, about 1(351, set up for a prophet.

He was sentenced to stand in the pillory,

and was fined .£;300.

Mugwump (-/). A word borrowed
from the Algoiu(uin, meaning one who
acts and tliinks independeutlJ^ lu
Eliot's Indian Bible the word "cen-
turion " in the Acts is rendered muy-
vuiiij). Those who refuse to follow t^ie

dictum of a caucus are called in the

United States mugwumps. The chief ol

il
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the Indians of Esopus is entitled the

Mugwump. Turacoats are mugwumps,
and all political Pharisees whose party
vote cannot be relied on.
"

' I suppose I am a political niuKwmiip,' said tlip

KuKlisliiiian. 'Not ycl," replied Mr. lloed. 'Ymi
will he when yon have returned to yonrallegi-
anc-e/ •—The Lin-r/wfil lulm, July liUli, ISMO.

Mug^vninp Press {The). Tliose

newspapers which are not organs of

any special political party, but being
" neither hot nor cold," are disliked by
all party men."

" The Mnirwnnip Press, whoso function it is to
eiilik'htcn tliefeel)le-niinded. . . ."—The Xew York
Trilmnc, 1M!I'.'.

Mulat'to (Spanish). A mule, amon-
gi-el ; ajiplicd to the male offspring of a
uegress by a white man. A female off-

spring is called a " Mulatta." (See

Ceeole.)

Mulberry. The fruit was originally

white, and became blood-red from the

blood of Pyramns and Tliisbij. The
tale is, that Thisbe was to meet her
lover at the white mulberrj^-tree near
the tomb of Ninus, in a suburb of

Babylon. Being scared by a lion,

Thisbo tied, and, dropping her veil, it

was besmeared with blood. Pyramus,
thinking his ladydove had been de-
voured by a lion, slew himself, and
Thisbo, coming up soon afterwards,
stabbed herself also. The blood of the
lovers stained the white fruit of the
mulberry-tree into its present colour.

The botanical name is Morun, from the (;reek
nuirng ^a fooli ; so called, we are told in the llnrtiis

Ani]liri(S. hecause " it is reputed the wisest of all
flowers, as it never huds till the cold weather is

past and cone."
In the Seven Champioivi (pt. i. chap, iv.) we are

told that Kglantine. daughter of the Kiutf of
Thessaly, was transformed into a mulberry-tree.

Mulciber — i.e. Vulcan. It is said

that ho took the part of .Ttnio against
Jupiter, and Jupiter hurled him out of
heaven. He was three days in falling,

and at last was picked up, half-dead and
with one leg broken, by the fishermen
of the island of Lemnos. (See Mil/on :

Paradiac Lost, book i., 740, etc.)

Mule. Mahomet's favourite white
mule was Daldah. {See Fadda.)

To xhnr oi/e'it mule. To appropriate
part of the money committed to one's

trust. This is a French locution

—

"Ferrer In mule— i.e. Taction d'un ilomestiqne
qui trompe son maitre sur le prix reel deschoses
qu'il a acheiees en son noni. Elledoit sonorisrine
au l>retexte, facile a employer, de la depense faite
pour ferrer la mule." —Eticpclopedie deji I'l-overbes

Franfai/i.

"He had the keeping and disposall of the
moneys, and yet shod not bis owu luuW."—JlusU)ry
»/ francWH1655).

MulL To make a tmiU of a job is to

fail to do it properly. The failure of a
peg-top to spin is called a mull, bunco
also any blunder or failure. (Scotch,

nutll, dust, or a contraction of mtidiJle.)

The people of Madras are called

"Mulls," because they are in a less

advanced state of civilisation than the
other two presidencies, in consequence
of which they are held by them in low
estimation. (Anglo-Saxon, mijl, du.st.)

Mulla. Awbeg, a tributary of tho
Blackwater, in Ireland, which flowed
close by Spenser's home. Spenser is

called by Shenstone " the bard of

Mulla's silver stream."

Mul'mutine Laws. The code of

Duuvallo Mulmutius, sixteenth King of

the Britons (about B.C. 400). Tliis code
was translated by Gildas from British

into Latin, and by Alfred into Anglo-
Saxon. These laws obtained in England
till the Conquest. (Hoiinshed : Hisloi y
of England, iii. 1.)

" Mulmutius made our laws,
VTho was the first of Britain which did pnt
His brows within a golden crown, and called
Himself a king."

Shakespeare : Cymbeline, iii. 1.

•." Mulmutius was the s(m of Cloten, King of
Cornwall. (See (JeofTrev of Monmouth, British
nistnrii. ii. 17.)

Mulread'y Envelope {The, 1S40), is

an envelope resembling a half-sheet of

letter-paper, when folded. The space
left for the address formed the centie of

an ornamental design by Mulready, the
artist. When the penny postage en-

velopes were first introduced, these wei-e

the stamped envelopes of tlie day, which,
however, remained in cnculation only
one year, and wore more fit for a comic
annual than anything else.

" A set of those odd-looking enveloiv-things,"
"Where BritAnnia (who seems to he crucifledl

flings
To her right and her left, funny people with

wines
.\mongst elephants, Quakers, and Catabaw

kinijs,—
And a tai"'r and wax, and small Queen's-headg

in packs,
Which, when notes are too bis you must stick

nil their backs." fnijoldnhil : Lt(ienilit.

Mnltlplicrs. Alchemists, who pre-

tended to multiplj- gold and silver. An
act was pa.ssed (2 Henry IV., c. iv.)

making the " art of multiplication

"

felony. In the ''antcrhnrij Tnhx. the

Chanoim Yeman says he ^vas reduced to

poverty by alchemy, adding :
" Lo, such

advantage is't to multiply." {I'rologue

to C/iaiiounes Tale.)

Multitudes. Dame Jidiana Beniers,

in her 7/('"/v o/' .S7. .///ww.v, says, in desig-

nating companies we mu.st nut use the
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tiames of multitudes promiscuously,

and examples her remark thus :
—

'"We say a congregacyon of people, a hoost of
men, a j'elyshyppynge of jomen, and a bevy of
ladyes ; we inust speak of a herde of dore,
swann.vs, cranys, or wrenys, a sege of herons or
bytourys, a muster of pecockes, a watchc of
nyghtyugales, a/!J]/.o7t*e of doves, a claterynge of
chougbes, a pryde of lyons, a sleicthe of heeres, a
gagle of geys, a" skulke of foxes, a senile of frerys,

a pontificalitye of prestys, and a supcrfluyte of
nonnes"' "—Spoke of St. Albans (.1486).

She adds, that a strict regard to these

niceties better distinguishes " gentylmen
from uugentylmeu," than regard to the

rules of grammar, or even to the moral
law. (See Numbers.)

Multum in Parvo (Latin). Much
[infonnation] condensed into few words
or into a small compass.

Mum. A strong beer made in

Brunswick ; so called from Christian

Mummer, by whom it was fii-st brewed.
Mion (a mask) , hence mummer.
Mn»i''s the ivord. Keep what is told you

a profoimd secret. {See Mumchance.)
" Seal up your lips, and give no words but—mum."

fShakiispeare : 3 Henry YI., i. 3.

Mumbo Jumbo. A bogie or bug-
bear in the Mandiugo towns of Africa.

As the Kaffirs have many wives, it not
unfrequeutly happens that the house
becomes quite unbearable. In such a
case, either the husband or an agent
dresses himself in disguise, and at dusk
approaches the unruly house with a
following, and makes the most hideous
noises possible. When the women have
been sufficiently scared, "Mumbo"
seizes the chief offender, ties her to a

tree, and scourges her with Mumbo'

s

rod, amidst the derision of all present.

Mumbo is not an idol, any more than
the American Lynch, but one disguised

to punish unruly wives. (See MiDtgo
Park : Trdvch iii the Interior ofAfrica.)

Mumchance. Silence. Mumchance
was a game of chance with dice, in which
silence was indispensable. (Mum is con-
nected with mumble ; German, mummc,
a muffle ; Danish, muinle, to mumble.)

" .\n<l for 'mumchance,' liowe'cr the chance may
fall.

Voii miiHt. lie mum for fear of s))oiling all."

MaeUiavell's Dogq.

Mummy is the Egyptian word nixm,

wax ; from the custom of anointing the

body with wax and wrapping it in cere-

cloth. (Persian, momia, wax ; Italian.

mummia ; French, momic.) (.SVcBkaten.)

Mummy Wheat. Wheat said to

have been taken from some of the Egyp-

tian mummies, and sown in British soil.

It is, however, a delusion to suppose that
seed would preserve its vitality for some
himdreds of years. No seed will do so,

and what is called mummy wheat is a
species of coi-n commonly grown on the
southern shores of the Mediterranean.

Mumpers. Beggars. Leland calls

it a gipsy word. In Norwich, Christmas
waits used to be called "Mumpers."
In Lincolnshire, " Boxing-day " is called

Mumpinf/-flay (q.v.). To miunp is to

beg. Beggars are called the "Mumping
Society."

" A parcel of wretches hopping about by the
assistance of their crutches, like so many" Lin-
coln's Inn Fields mumpers, drawing into a body
to attack [infest or beset] the coach of some
charitable lord."—Ned Ward : The London Spy,
part V.

Mumping Day. St. Thomas's Day,
December 21. A day on which the poor
vised to go about begging, or, as it was
called, "going a-gooding," that is,

getting gifts to procure ffood things for
Christmas {inump, to beg).

V In Warwickshire the term used was
" going a-coming," i.e. getting gifts of
com. In Staffordshire the custom is

spoken of simply as "a-gooding." {See

MtTMPEES.)

Munchau'sen {Baron). The hero of

a volume of travels, who meets with the
most marvellous adventures. The in-

cidents have been compiled from various
sources, and the name is said to have
pointed to Hieronymus Karl Friedrich
von Miinchhausen, a German officer in

the Russian army, noted for his marvel-
lous stories (1720-1797). It is a satire

either on Baron de Tott, or on Bruce,
whose Travels in Ahi/ssinia were looked
upon as mythical when they first ap-
peared. Tlie author is Rudolf Erich
Raspe, and the sources from which the
adventures were compiled, are Bebcl's

Faccti(e, Castiglione's Cortctjiano, Bilder-

mann's Utopia, and some of the baron's

own stories.

Mundane Egg {The). In the Phoe-
nician, Egyptian, Hindu, and .Tapanose

systems, it is roprcsented that the world
was hatched from an egg. In some
mythologies a bird is represented as lay-

ing the mundane egg on the primordial

waters.

Mundilfo'ri. One of tlie gitint race,

who had a son and daughter of such
sin'])assiiig beauty that their father called

th(!m Mitni and Sol {moon and sun),

{Scandinaviau mythology.

)
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Mundungus. Bail tobacco.
•.• MuiicliuiKiiB, ill Slcrni' s Sentimental Journey

(17(Wi is iiif.'iiit fur .S:iiiuii-'l SUiirii, ii surgeon, who
pnlilislifd Letters from Italy. Tol)iii8 Smollett,
will. iMil>li»lied 'I'ravcls through France and Italy

(I7i;ii>. "one coll iiiiial snarl," was called "Siiiel-

fllML-'llS."

Mu'nera. The daughter of Pollciite,

the Saracen, to whom he gave all the

sjioilsliotinjustly took from thosewlio fell

iuto liis i)ower. Talus, the iro7i j)age of

Sir Ar'togal, chopped off her golden hands
and silver feet, and tossed her over the

castle wall into the moat. {Spenser:

i'di'nc (jitcoie, bk. v. 2.)

Munkar and Nakir. Two black

augels of aj)palling aspect, the inquisi-

tors of the dead. The Koran says that

during the inquisition the soul is united

to tlie l)ody. If tlie scrutiny is satis-

factory, the soul is gentlj' drawn forth

from the lijis of the deceased, and the

body is loft to repose in peace*; if not,

the body is beaten about the liead with

iron clubs, and the soulis wrenched fortli

by racking torments.

Munnin. Memory ; one of the two
ravetis that sit perched on the shoulders

of Odin; the other is Hugin (thought).

{Scundinarian nnjthology.)

Munta'bur [Mount Tabor']. The royal

residence of the soldan whose daughter
married Otuit, King of Lombard}'.

Mu'rad. Son of Hadra'ma and Mar-
sillus, King of Portugal, Castile, Ara-
gon, Leon, and Valence, wlien those

countries were held by the Moors. He
was called " Lord of the Lion," because
he always led about a lion in silken

fetters. When he carried defiance to

Charlemagne ;it Fronsac, the lion fell in

love with Aude the Fair ; Munid clias-

tised it, and the lion tore him to jiicces.

(Crorj/iemitdii/r, vii.)

Mus'cadins of Paris. French dudes
or exquisites, who aped tlie London
mashers in the first French Revolution.
Their dress was top-boots with thick

soles, knee-breeches, a dress-coat with
long tails, and a high stiff collar, and a
thick cudgel called a ronstitiitioii. It

was thought to be John Bullish to as-

sume a hp.skiness of voice, a discourtesy
of manners, ;uid a swaggering vulgaritj'

of speech and behaviour. Probably so

called from being "perfumed like a
popinjay."

"I'ockiie.vs of London, Musoadins of Paris."
Ilyron : Hon .liian, viii. IIM.

Muscular Christianity. Healthy
or strong-minded religion, which braces

a niQi) to fight tlie battle of life bravely

and maiifidly. This exjiression has been
erroneously attributed to Charles Kings-
ley. (.SVc liis Life, ii. 74, 7o.)

Muses. Nine daughters of Jujnter
and MncniosJ^no, goddesses of ])oetry,

history, and other arts and sciences.

The paintings of Herculaneum show all

nine in their resjiective attril)utes. In
the National-Museum of Paris is the
famous collection with which Pius VI.
enriched the Vatican. Lesueur left a
celebrated picture of the same subject.

Muse'um. Tlic most celebrated are

the British Museum in London ; the
Louvre at I'aris ; the Vatican at Rome

;

the Museum of Florence ; that of St.

Petersburg ; and those of Dresden,
Vienna, Munich, and Berlin.

A ualkiiKj initscHiii. So Longi'nus,

author of a work on The tSi(blune, was
called. (A.D. 213-273.)

Mushroom (an archaic form is

niKn/iruiiip). (French, mousseron, a white
mushroom ; Latin, muscus, moss.)
"Voratnr fnni-'us imiscaruni, eo ijuod in lacte

inilverizatus iiiterflcit tuuscas."—yKhcrtioi ilugmus,
vii. 343.

Music. Father of music. Giovanni
Battista Pietro Aloisio da Palestriua.

Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina was
" the prince of musicians." (Io29-lo94.)

Father of Greek inusic. Terjiander.

{Flourished B.C. 67(3.)

The prince of iiiu.sic. G. Pietro A. da
Palestrina (1529-1.594).

Music hath charms, etc. ; fi-om Cou-
greve's 3lourning Bride, i. 1.

Music. Men ofgenius averse to mifsic.

The following men of genius were ;ic-

tually averse to music: Edmund Burke;
Byron had no ear for music, and neither

vocal nor instrumental music afforded

him the slightest pleasure. Charles

Fox, Hume, Dr. Johnson, Daniel O'Con-
nell, Robert IV'd, William Pitt ; Pope
prefeiTcd a street organ to Handel's
oratorios ; the poet Rogers felt actual

discomfort at the sounds of music ; Sir

Walter Scott, the poet Souther, and
Tennyson. Seven of these twelve were
actually poets, and five were orators.

The Prince.ss Mathilde (Demidoff), an
excellent artist, with a veritable passion

for art, may be added to those who have

had a retil iintipathy to music.

Music of the Spheres, Pythagoras

was the first who suggested the notion so

beautifully expressed by Shakespeare

—

" There's not the smallest orli which thou txj.

hiild'st

Rut in his motion like an nnffcl sniKS,

Still auiring to the younj^-o.ved cheruhiins.
f[ercha.nt of Venter, v. 1,
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Plato says that a siren sits on each
planet, who carols a most sweet song,

agreeing to the motion of her own par-
ticular planet, but harmonising with all

the others. Hence Milton speaks of

the " celestial syrens' harmony, that sit

upon the nine enfolded spheres." {Ar-
cades.) {See Nine Spheres.)
Maximus Tyrius says that the mere

proper motion of the planets must create

sounds, and as the planets move at

regular intervals the sounds must har-

monise.

Musical Notation. {See Do.)

Musical Small - coal Man {The).

Thomas Britton (16.54-1714).

Musicians. Father of musicians.

Jubal, " the father of all such as handle
the harp and organ " (Gen. iv. 21).

Musido'ra. {See Damon.)

Mu'sits or Musets. Gaps in a
hedge

;
places through which a hare

makes his way to escape the hounds.
" The many niuBits throuf-'li tbe whic-U lie goes
Are like a labyriuth to amaze liis foes."

Shaktaiieare : Vcntts and Adonis.

The passing of the hare through these

gaps is termed musing. The word is

from musse (old French), a little hole.

Musket is the Spanish mosquite, a

musket.

Muslin. So called from Mosul, in

Asia, where it was first manufactured.
(French, monsscline ; Italian, ninssolino.

)

Musnud. Cushioned seats, reserved

in Persia for persons of distinction.

MuspcL A region of fire, whence
Surtur will collect flames to set fire to

the universe. {Scandinavian mythology.)

Muspelheim (3 syl.). The abode of

fire which at the beginning of time

existed in the south. It was light,

warm, and radiant ; but was guarded
by Surt with a flaming sword. Sparks
were collected therefrom to make the

stars. {Scandinavian mythology.) {See

Manheim.)
"Tlie Mimiipllieim is a iiotofi Si\in<linavi:in poem

of till- nil century. Miis|ic!liciiii is tln'Scanrtiua-
viriri licll.aiKl llic subject (if Mii^ |H.cm is the Last
.liiiiKiiieiit. Tlie great Siirt or Surtur is Anti-
christ, who at the end of the worlil will set fire to

all creation. The poem is in alternate verse.anU
Bliows liotli imagination and poetic talent."

Mustard. Connected with must.

In 1382 I'hili]) the Bold, Duke of

Burgundy, granted to the town of

Dijon, noted for its mustard, armorial

bearings with the motto Moult mk
TARDE (Multum ardeo, 1 ardently de-

sire). The anns and motto, engraved

on the piincipal gate, were adopted as a
trade-mark by the mustard merchants,
and got shortened iuto Moult-tarde (to

bum much).
The nasturtium is of the tnustard family, in

Spanish mastiircio ; and the Italian mustarda is
mustard.

Mustard. After meat, tnustard. I
have now no longer need of it. " C'est

de la moutarde apres diner.''''

Musulman (plural, Musulmans or
3Ioslein.^)—that is, Monlemin, plural of

Mo.i/em. A Mahometan ; so called from
the Arabic ninsUm, a believer.

Mutantur. " Omnia mutantur, nos et

mutamur in i7/(s," is by Nicholas Bor-
bonius, a Latin poet of the sixteenth
century. Dr. Sandys says that the Em-
peror Lothair, of the Holy Roman Em-
pire, had already said, " Tempera
mutantur, nos et muta'mur in illis."

Mute as a Fish. Quite silent. Some
fish make noises, but these are me-
chanical, not organic.

Mutes at Funerals. This was a
Roman custom. The undertaker, at-

tended with lictors dressed in black,

marched with the cor^jse ; and the

imdertaker, as master of the cere-

monies, assigned to each follower his

proper place in the procession.

Mutton (French, mouton). A gold

coin impressed with the image of a

lamb.

Mutton-eating King (
The). Charles

II. of England. The witty Earl of

Rochester wrote this mock epitaph on
his patron :

—

" Hero lies nur mntton-e.tting king.
Whose word no man relies on ;

He never sniiUi foolish thing.
And never did a wise one.

"

Come and cat your mutton tv'ith mc.

Come and dine with me.

Mutton-fist. A large, coarse, red fist.

Muttons. A Stock Exchange term

for the Turkish '65 loan, partly secured

by the sheep-tax.
Rerenons a nos moutons. (See Moir-

TONS.)

Mutual Friends. Can two persons

be called mutual friends ? Does not the

word of necessity im])ly three or more
than three':* {See the controversy in

Notes and Queries, June 9, 1894, p. 451.)

" A mutual flame was iiuiokly caught, •

W-Afi unickly, loo, revealed :

Kor neither liosoni lodged a thought
Which virtue keejis concealed."

J'ktwin and Hmma,
(Mutual = reciprocal.)
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Muzzle. To muzzle the ox that

treadeth out the corn. Not to pay for

work done ; to expect other persons will

work for nothing. The l;il)ourer is

wortliy of Ilia hire, and to withhold that

hire is to niu/zle the ox that treadeth

out your corn.

My Eye {All). {See under All.)

Mynheer Closh. A Dutchman.
Clcsli or Cldidi is an abbreviation of

Nicholuus, a cuninion name in Holland.

Sandy, a contraction of Alexander, is a
similar nickname for a Scotchman.

My'nian Sails. Tlie sliip Argo; so

called because its crew were natives of

Myuia.
" When liis l)lackwliirhvinds o'er the ocean rolled

Ami rem tlie MyniHii »ails."
Vammiin: Lit.iiail.hV.. vi.

Myr'midons of the Law. Bailiffs,

sheriffs' officers, and other law menials.

Any rough fellow employed to annoy
another is the employer's myrmidon.
The Myrmidons were a people of

Tliessaly who followed Achilles to tlie

siege of Troy, and were distinguished

for their savage brutality, rude be-

havioui", and tliirst for rapine.

Myron. A Greek statuary and sculp-

tor, bom in Boeotia, B.C. 480. A fellow-

disciple of Polycletus, and a younger
contemporary of Phidias. His great

works are ui bronze. By far the most
celebrated of his statues were his Dis-
cobolus and liis Cow. The cow is re-

presented lowing. (Discobolus is a (juoit

or discus player.) It is said that the

cow was .so true to nature that a bull

mistook it for a living animal.

•. Tlu'ie iire sevenil similar legemls. Thus it is

SJ\i(i 'lliHt Apelles iiaiiiti'il Alexander's Imrse so
realistically lliat a living Imrse iiiistniik it nTid

bewail til iieigli. Velasquez iiaiiited a Spaiiisli

admiral sn true tn lite, tliat Kelipe IV. mistnok
the paiutinj? for the man and reproved it severely
for not being with the fleet. Zeuxis painted
Borne .uraiws so well that tdnls flew at them to
:ieek tlieni. (^iientin Matsys imiuted a tty on a
man's leg so inimitahly that Maiidyii, the artist,
tried to liriish it off with his haudkerehief. P.arr-
hasio.s, of Ephesns, lainted a eiirtain so well that
Zeu.xis wr.s deceived liyit, and told him to draw-
it aside that he might see the picture lieliiuil il.

Msrrra. An Ionian slave, the beloved
concubine of Sardanapa'lus, the Assyrian
king. She roused him from his indo-
lence to opjtose Arba'ces the Mede, who
aspired to his throne, and when she
found that liis cause was hopeless in-

duced him to place himself on a funenil
: pile, wliicli she fired with her own hand,
and springing into the flames, perished
witli her beloved loril and master.
'(£i/rou : Sardaiiapalus.)

28 •

Myr'rophoros (.'5 syl. ; the mijrrh
bcairra). The three Marys who went
to see the sepulchre, bearing myrrh and
sjnces. In Christian art they are re-
presented its carrying vases of myrrh in
their hands.

Myrtle {Thr). If you look at a leaf of
myrtle in a strong light, you will see
tliat it is pierced with innumerable little

jjunctures. According to fal)le, I'hajdra,

wife of Theseus, fell in love with Hip-
polotus, her stt^p-son ; and when Hip-
polotus went to the arena to exercise
liis horses, Phiedra repaired to a myrtle-
tree in Tro'zen to awiiit his return, and
beguiled the time 1)y jiiercing the leaves
witli a hair-pin. The punctures referred
to are an abiding memento of this

tradition.

In the Orlando Fiirloso Astoli)ho is

changed into a myrtle-tree by Acrisia.

Mijrtle. The ancientJews believeil that
the eating of myrtle leaves conferred
the power of tletecting witches; and it

was a superstition that if the leaves
crackled in the hands the person beloved
would prove faithful.

The Hiijrtle which dropped blood. JEneas
(book iii.) is represented as tearing up
the Myrtle which dropped blood. Poly-
dorus tells us that the barbarous in-

habitants of the country pierced the
Myrtle (then a living being) with spears

and arrows. The body of the Myrtle
took root and grew into the bleeding
tree.

Mysteries of Woods and Rivers.
The art of hunting and fishing.

Mystery. A kind of mediajval drama,
the characters and events of which were
drawn from sacred history.

Mystery or Mysterium. Said tomake
up the number (JtilJ referred to in Rev.
xvii. ;'). This would not be worthy
notice, except for the fact that the word
"mystery" was, till the time of the
Reformation, inscribed on the Pope's
mitre.

V Almost any phrase or long name
can be twisted into this number. {See

Number of the Beast. )

Mysteries. The three qrcater iii>/s-

irrus (in Cliri.stianity). The Trinity,

Original Sin, and the Incarnation.
•.• Surely the resurrection of the body slumld lie

added.

Mysterious Three {Thr) of Scamli-

navian mythologv were " Har " (the

Miglity), tlie "Like-Mighty." and the

"Third Person," who sat on three

thrones above the rainbow. Then came
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the "^sir," of which Odin was chief,

who lived in Asgard (between the rain-

bow and earth) ; next come the " Vauir,"
or gods of the ocean, air. and clouds, of

which deities Niord was chief.

N

N. This letter represents a wriggHng
eel, and is called in Hebrew xiin (a

fish).

N, in Spanish, has sometimes a mark
over it, thus—n. This mark is called a
tilde, and alters the sense and pro-
nimciatiou of a word. Thus, " peua "

means pioiishiHent, but "peiia," a rock.

{Stc Marks in Geammae.)

N. (One whose name is not given.)

(.SVy M or N.)

N, a numeral. (3 reek v = 50, but ,v =
50,000. 5f (Rom.) = 900, but N =
900,000.

N added to Greek words ending in a
short vowel to lengthen it "by posi-

tion," and "1" added to French words
beginning with a vowel, wlien they
follow a word ending with a vowel
(as .si Poll for si o?i), is called N or L
" ephelcys'tic " (tagged -on) ; Greek,
epi helko. {Sre Maeks in Geammae.)

N. H. Bugs. The letters are the
initials of Norfolk Howard, iu allusion

to a Mr. BuEcg who, in 18(33, changed
his name to Norfolk Howard.

nth, or nth plus One, in University
slang, means to the utmost degree.

Thus, C/if to the nth means wholly un-
noticed by a friend. The expression is

taken from the index of a mathematical
formula, where n stands for any num-
ber, and n -\- 1, one more than any
number.

Nab. The fairy which offers Orpheus
for food in the infernal regions a roasted
ant. a flea's thigh, butterflies' brains,

S07ne sucking mites, a rainbow-tart, and
other delicacies of like nature, to be
washed down with dewdrops, beer made
from seven barleycorns, iiiid the super-
naculum of earth-born topers. {Ki>ig '

Vrpheus and Enrydicc.)

Nab. To seize without warniiig. A
cot I traction of iipprclinid. (Norwegian,
hiij))><\ to catch at, nap, snatch ; Swcdisli,

nappu.) Our nap (to filch or steal) is a

variety of the same word.
The kcepfr or catch of u latcli or holt is called

tlie 7i(th.

Nab-man. A sheriff's officer. {See

Nab.)
' Old Dornton lias Bent the lubmaii after him

at liist."—Sir jr. Scott: Guy Maiineriny (drama-
tised by Terry, ii. a).

Nabo or Nebo. One of the divinities

of the Assj'rians, supposed to be the
moon. (iSV*" Isa. xlvi. 1.) Many of the
kings of Babj'lon assumed the name.
Nabonassar is Nabo-n-assar, Nabe-of-Asshiir or

Assyria.
Nahochadanasor is Nabo-chadon <or adon)-[ii]-

assur, i.e. Nabo-kinB-of-Asshiir or Assyria.
Nubopohissar isNabi)-[son of] i)ul-Assyrlan.
XeOochculnezzar is Neho-chad (or adoiO-ii-assiir,

i.e. Nabo or Nebo-kinjr-of-Assluir.

V Belchazzar is Baal-ch'-azzar, i.e.

Baal-chadon-u-assar, or Baal-king-of
A sshur.

Nabob' (generally called Na'bob).
Corruption of the Hindu Avord nairah,

the plural of nni/i. An administrator of

a province and commander of the Indian
army under the Mogul Empire. These
men acquired groat wealth and lived in

Eastern splendour, so that they gave
rise to the phrase, "

' Rich as the iiawfib,"

corrupted into ''Rich as a nabob.'''' In
England we apply the phrase to a mer-
chant who has attained great wealth iu

the Indies, and has returned to live in

his native countrj*.

Nabonassar or Nebo-adon-Assur.
(Nebo, Prince of Assyria.) Founder of

the Babylonian and Chaldaean kingdom,
and first of the dynasty of Nabonassar.
Era of Nabo)iassar began Wednesdaj',

Februaiy 26th, 747 B.C.. the day of

Nabouassar's accession. It was used by
Ptolemy, and by the Babylonians, in all

their astronomical calculations.

Naboth's Vineyard. The possession

of auotlior coveted by one able to possess

himself of it. (1 Kings xxi. 1-10.)

"The little Manor House projierty bad always
been a Naboth'.s vineyard to his father."—(rood
WordK, 1W7.

Nadab, iu Dryden's satire oi Abxalmn
and Arliitophel, is meant for Lord
Howard, of Esrick or Escriek, a pro-

fligate who laid claim to great piety.

Nadab offered incense with strange fire,

and was slain by the Lord (Lev. x. 2) j

and Lord Howard, while imprisoned in

the Tower, is said to have mixed the

consecrated wafer with a compound of

roasted apples and sugar, calletl lamb's-

wool.
" And canting Nadab let oblivion damn,
Who Mia<li' new porrid^'eof the paschal lamb."

.Misfiloiii iivil Achitopliit, part i. .I.TH-Q.

Na'dir. An Arabic word, signifying

that point in tlie heavens which is directly

opposite to the zenith.

From zenith down to nadir. Fi-om the
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highest point of elevation to the lowest
depth.

Nii'dir. A representation of the
planetary system.

"We tlien lust (lOiil) a most lii-aiiiiful talile.

f.iliiicaleil of (litfoivnt metals. . . . Saturn was of
Clipper, .Iiiiiiter of golii, Mars of iron, the Sun of
bitten, Meri-ury of aiiilier, Venus of tin, anil tlie

Moon of silver. ... It was the most celehrateil
nadir in all Kni,'lauil."—/h(;ii/;i/ii(».

Nadir Shah. Kouli Khau, a Persian
warrior. (1087-1747.)

Nag. A horse. This is an example
of n of the article joined to the follow-
ing noun, as in the word newt = an
ewt. (Danish and Norwegian, o// ,•

Anglo-Saxon, coh or eh ; Latin, rvy[M//.v] ;

Dutch, ueyge.) Taylor (1630) has naggon,
as

—

' Wert thou George with thy nagifon,
That fougiitesl with the liraggon."

V Shakespeare's iiaitnt and iiioule are
mine-aunt and mine-uncle.

Nag, Nagging. Constant fault-
finding. (Anglo - Saxon, </)iafi-a>i, to
gnaw, bite.) We call a slight but con-
stant pain, like a tooth-ache, a nagging
pahi.

Nag's Head Consecration. On the
passing of the first Act of Uniformity
in Queen Elizabeth's reign, fotu'teen

bishops vacated tlieir sees, and all tlie

other sees, except Llandaff, were at the
time vacant. The question was how to
obtain consecration so as to preserve the
succession Killed ^' apostolic " unbroken,
as Llaudatf refu.sed to officiate at
Parker's consecration. In this dilemma
(the story runs) Scory, a deposed bishoj),

was sent for, and ofHcitited at tlie Xag's
Head tavern, in Cheajjside, thus trans-
mitting the succession.

V Sucli is the tale. Stryjie refutes
the story, and so does Dr. Hook. We
are told that it Was not the consecration

which took place at the JW/i/'s Head,
but only that those who took part in it

dined there subsequenth*. We are
furthennore told that the Bi.shops

Barlow, Scory, Coverdale, and Hodg-
kins, all officiated at the consecration.

Naga. Serpents ; tlie king of them is

Sesha, the sacred serpent of Vishnu.
{Hindu miithologij.)

Na'glfar. The giants' ship, in which
they will embark on "the last day " to
give battle to the gods. It is made of
the nails of the dead. (Old Nor.se, nagl,
a human nail, and fara, to make.)
{Scandinavian mythologg.) Piloted b}-

Hiymer.

(2

Nahushtan. Trumpery bits of brass.
2 Kings x\'iu. 4.)

Naiads. Nymphs of lakes, foun-
tains, rivers, and streams. (Claxsical

inythol<igg.) {See Faiey.)

NaiL
Down on the nail, Pay down on the

nail. In ready money. In Latin :

" Super ungncm ; " in French :
" Sxr

I'ongle ; " as, '' Boirc la goiitle mr
rongle" {see Supeunaculum), " 7V/y«-
r/(/)iii sur rangle," where ri/ljis means red
wine. The Latin hik/uIks (from unguis)
means a ".shot" or reckoning, hence
nngnlian dare, to pay one's reckoning.
" yuc) quibus prisis, et cariat-iis pleaua flat

Bolucio super unguein."—.l;t Indenture duttd
July \^ih, Vi-X (Scot's Act).

•.• O'Keefe says: "In the centri' of Limerick
Exchange is a pillar with a circular plate of
copper ahout three feet in diaincier, called 7Vie
Nail, on which the earnest of all si.ick-cxcbanBe
hargaiuB has to he paid." (Iticotkrtiunii.)

A similar custom prevailed at BrisKd, where
were four pillars, called miil.i, in front of the
E.\change for a similar purpose. In Liverpool
E.xchange there is a plate of copper called The
Nail, on which bargains are settled.

Hang on the nail. Up the spout, put
in pawn. The custom referred to is that
of hanging each pawn on a nail, with a
number attached, and giving the cus-
tomer a duplicate thereof. Very similar
to the custom of giianling hats, cloaks,

walking-sticks, and uinhitllas, in jjublic

exhibitions and asscmblii's.

lo hit the nail on the head. To come
to a right conclusion. In Latin, '

' Rem
tenes." The Germans have the exact
phrase, "Den Nagel aufden kopftreffen."

Nail {For trant of a). " For want of
a nail, the shoe is lost ; for want of a
shoe, the horse is lost ; and for want of
a horse, the rider is lost." {Herbert:
Jacnla Fnukntiini.)

Nail-money. Six crownis given to
the " roy des haruoys " for affixing the
arms of a knight to the pavilion.

Nail fixed in the Temple {of
Jupiter). On September KUli a nail was
annually driven into the wall of the
temple of Jupiter. This was originally

done to tally the year, but subsequently
it lapsed into a religious ceremony for

wartling off calamities from the city.

Originally the nail was driven in the

wall by the praetor maximus, subse-

quently by one of the consuls, and lastly

by the dict^itor. (See lAvg, vii. 3.)

Nail in One's Coffin. To drire a nail

iiii'u unc'.'i riij/in. To sliorten life by

^ anxiety, ilrink, etc. Topers call a dram
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" a nail in their coffin," in jocular allu-

sion to the teetotal axiom.

" Cure to (im- coffin adds a nail, no doubt
;^

But every grin so merry draws one out."
Peter Pindar (John Wolcot) : Expostulatori/

Udes, Ode xv.

Nail One's Colours to the Mast
(Tu). To refuse to surrender. When
the colours are nailed to the mast they

cannot be lowered in proof of sub-

mission.

Nailed. Caught and secured in jail.

{See Clou.)
I nailed him (or it.) I hooked him,

I pinned him, meaning I secured him.

Isaiah (xxii. "23) says, "I will fasten

him as a nail in a sure place." How-
ever, the idea may still be, I secured

liim by making him pay down the

earnest on The Xail. (See Pay on the

Nail, second clause.)

Nails driven into Cottage Walls.
This was a Roman practice, under the

notion that it kept off the plague. L.

Maulius was named dictator (a.XJ.C. 390)
" to cb'ive the nail."

Our cottagers still nail horseshoes to

thresholds to ward off evil spirits. Mr.
Coutts, the banker, had two rusty horse-

shoes fastened on the highest step out-

side Holly Lodge.

Nails of the Cross. The nails with

which our Lord teas fastened to the cross

were, iu the Middle Ages, objects of

great reverence. Sir John Mauudeville
says, " He had two in his hoiides, and
two iu his feet ; and of on of tlieise the

empcrour of Caiistantjaioble made a
brydille to his hors, to here him in

bataylle ; and throghe vertue thereof he
ovorcam his encmyes " (c. vii.). Fifteen

are shown as relics. {See Iron Crown.)

Nain Houge. A Lutin or goblin of

Nonuandy, kind to fishennen. There is

another called Le petit huinniv rouge.

Naivete (pron. nah'-eve-tij). Ingen-
uous siinplicitj' ; the artless innocence

of one ignorant of the conventions of

society. The term is also a])plied to

I)oetry, painting, and sculpture. The
word is formed from the Latin iintus,

iinlnra, etc., meaning nature without

art.

Naked Lady. Meadow saffron

{('olrhicHin Ai(tHinnale). Called naked
because, like the almond, peach, etc.,

the flowers come out before the leaves.

It is i)oetically called "the leafless orphan

of the year," tlie flowers being ()ri)lianed

or destitute of foliage. Some call it

"Naked Boy," and the "Naked Boy
Com'ts" of London were places where
meadow saffron was sold.

Naked Truth. The fable says that
Truth and Falsehood went bathing

;

Falsehood came first out of the water,
and dressed herself in Truth's garments.
Truth, unwilling to take those of False-
hood, went naked.

Nakeer. (^^Munkar.)

Nala, a legendary king of India,

whose love for Damayanti and subse-
quent misfortimes have supplied subjects

for numerous poems. Dean Milman has
translated into English the episode from
the Mahdbhdrata, and W. Yates the
famous Sanskrit poem called Xalodaya.

Na'ma. A daughter of the race of

man, who was beloved by the angel
Zaraph. Her one wish was to love

purely, intensely, and holily ; but she
fixed lier love on a seraph, a creature,

more than on her Creator ; therefore, in

punishment, she was condemned to abide

on earth, "unchanged iu heart and
frame," so long as the earth endureth;
but when time is no more, both she and
her angel lover will be admitted into

those com-ts " where love never dies."

{Moore : Loves of the Anyels, story iii.)

Namby Pamby Philips. Ambrose
Philips (1(371-1749). His nickname was
bestowed upon him by Harry Carey, the

di-a,matist, for his verses addressed to

Lurd Carteret's children, and was
adopted by Pope. This was not John
Philips, author of the Splendid Sliilling.

" Namlay " is a baby way of pronouncing
Ambrose, and "Pamby" is a jingling

reduplication.

Macaulay says :
" This sort of verse lias been

i-alled [Xaniby Pauiby] after the name of its

author."

Name.
" What's in a uanu- ? That which we call a rose,

By auy other name would sniell as sweet."
Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet, ii. 2.

To take God's name in vain. To use it

profanely, thoughtlessly, or irreverently.

"Thou Shalt not lake the name of the Lord thy
(iod in vain."—K.\od. .\x. 7.

Name. Fairies are extremely averse

to iiaving their names known, indeed

there seems to be a strange identity be-

tween per.sonality and name. Thus we
are' forbidden to take God's " name ia

vain," and wlieu Jacob wrestled with

the angel, lie w;us anxious to know his

opponent's name. (Compare the Greek
onoma and the Latin anima.)
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Name-son. Name-sake ; also name-
child, etc.

"UuU for ever Iiloss your honour, I am your
nunio-Sdii, 8UVC eDiiuK^'."—Smollett : Adventuren of
Sir Litiim-elot (Ireaivn.

Name the Day. Fix the day of mar-
riage.

Names.
'Li cull a person namen. To blackguard

a person by calling him nicknames.

Names of the l'nrita»s.

Praise-God Barebones. A leather-

seller in Fleet Street.

lf-Jesus-Christ-had-uotd\ed-for-thee-
thou-hadst-been-damned Barebones. His
son ; usually called Damned Dr. Bare-
bones.

Nancy. The sailor's choice in Dib-
din's exquisite song beginning, " 'Twas
post meridian half-past four." At half-

past four he parted by signal from his

Nancy ; at eight he bade her a long
adieu ; next mom a storm arose, and
four sailors were washed overboard,
" but love forbade the waves to snatch
our tar from Nancy" ; when the storm
ceased an enemy appeared, but when
the battle was hottest our gallan t friend
*' put up a prayer and thought on
Nancy."
Miss Kane;/. Mrs. Anna Oldfield, a

celebrated actress, buried in Westminster
Abbey. She died in 1730, and her re-

mains lay in state, attended by two
noblemen. She was buried in a very
fine Brussels lace head-dress, a hoUand
shift, with a tucker and double-ruffles

of the same lace, new kid gloves, etc.
" 'Oilious ! [n woiilli'ii ? 'Twcuiliiji wiint provokp !'

Were the Irtst words that pour N:irciss.H si'oke."
Pope : Moral JCsKai/x.

Miss Nanoj. An effeminate young
man.

Nancy of the Vale. A village
maiden who preferred Streplion to the
gay lordlings who sought her. {Sfien-

stone.

)

Nankeen. So called from NaTikin.
in Cliina. It is the natural colour of
Nankin cotton.

Nanna. Wife of Balder. When the
blind-god slew her husband, she threw
herself upon his funeral pile and was
burnt to death.

Nannie, to whom Burns has addressed
several of his songs, was Miss Fleming,
daughter of a farmer in the parish of
Tarbolton, Ayrshire.

Nantes (1 syl.). Edict of Xnntes.
The decree of Henri IV. of France,
published from Nantes in 1598, securing

freedom of religion to all Protestants.
Louis XIV. repealed this edict in I()8.5.

Nap. To go nap. To stake all tlie

winnings on the cards in hand ; hence,
to risk all on one venture. Naji is a game
of cards; so called from Napoleon 111.

Nap (.4), a doze or short sleep, as
" To take a nap," is the Anglo-Saxon
hiucppinn or hnapp-ian (to fcike a naj)

;

the nap of cloth is the Anglo-Saxon
hmippa.)

Naph'tha. The drug used by Mede'a
for anointing the wedding robe of
Glance, datighter of King Cre'on,
whereby she was burnt to death on the
moniing of her marriage with Jason.

Na'pier's Bones. A ruethod in-
vented by Barun Napier, of Merchiston,
for shortening the .labour of trigno-
metricai calculations. Corfciin ligiiros

are arranged on little slips of pajjcr or
ivorj', and sim])ly by shifting these slips

the result requii'ial is obtained. They
are called hones because the baron used
bone or ivory rods instead of cardboard.

Napoleon III. Few men have had
so many nicknames.
Max of UEtKMiiKK, so calleil be'viiise his coup

d'etat was Doieiiilior '.'ml, and he was made cm-
I>eror Decern her I'nd, InVJ.

Mas ok. Sedan, and, by a \>\in,it. Sedantaire.
It was at Sedan he surrendeied bis sword to
William I., Kins nf Prussia (IsToi.

Man of Su.eSce, from his preat taciturnitv.
COMTE D'.-VRESEXBEiiG, the name and title he

assumed when he escaped from the fortress of
Ham.
BADiNcrKT, the name of the mason who

changed clothes with him when he escai)eil from
Ham. Tlie emiHjror's imrtisans were called
Badingueux, those of the empress were Monti-
joiieaiir.
BorsTRAPA is a compound of Boutlosne],

Stni[sliour(,'], and Pafris], the places of his noted
escajside.
Raxtipolk = harum-scarum, half-fool and

half-madman.
Vkkiiiei.. a iiatronymic, which cjinnot l>ehcre

explained.

V There are some very curious uu-
meriail coincidences connected with
Napoleon III. and Eugenie. The last

complete j'ear of their reign was l,S(i!t.

(In 1870 Napoleon was dethroned and
exiled.)

Now, if to the year of coronation

(185"2), you add either the birth of Napo-
leon, or the birth of Eugenie, or the

capitulation of Paris, or the date of mar-
riage, the sum will always be lSti9. For
example

:

;•; na- } 1JI52

( tion.Jn Birth
«(, of
t Napo-

9J leon.

1 1 Birth
si of
sfEuife
6; Die.

lllMW

1 ) r«pH-
«(ul«t"n
7( at
UPuri*.
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And if to the j"e:ir of marriat/e (1853)
these dates are added, they will give 1870,

the fufcil year.

Napping. To catch one nappbig. To
find a person unprepared or off his guard.
(Anglo-Saxon, hnappung, slumbering.)

Nappy Ale. Strong ale is so called

becnuse it makes one nappy, or because
it contains a nap or frothy head.

Nar'aka. The hell of the Hindus.
It has twenty-eight divisions, in some of

which the victims are mangled bj' ravens
and owls : in others they vnW be doomed
to swallow cakes boding hot, or walk
over burniug sands. Each division has
its name : Rxrava (fearful) is for liars

and false witnesses; Rodha (obstruction)

for those who plunder a town, kill a cow,
or strangle a man ; Sukara (swine) for

drunkards and stealers of gold ; etc.

Narcissa, in the Xight Thoughts,
was Elizabeth Lee. Dr. Yoimg's step-

daughter. In Xight iii. the poet says
she was clandestinely buried at Mont-
peHer, because, being a Protestant, she
was "'denied the charity that dogs en-
joy."' (For Pope's Narcissa nee Naxcy. )

Narcissus {The). This channing
flower is named from the son of Cephisus.
This beautiful youth saw his reflection

in a fountain, and thought it the pre-
siding nj-mph of the place. He tried to

reach it, and jumped into the fountain,

where he died. The nymphs came to

take up the bodj- that they might pay
it funeral honours, but found only a
flower, which they called Narcissus,
after the name of the son of Cephisus.
{Grid's Metamorphoses, iii. 346, etc.)

Plutarch says the plant is called Narcissus from
the Greek narlie (numhness), and that it is pro-
perly narcosis, meaning the plant which produces
numhness or palsy.
'• Sweet Echo, sweetest nymph that liv'st un-

seen . , .

Canst thou not tell me of a gentle pair.
That likest thy Narcissus are ?"

Milton : Comus, '^35, etc.

V Echo fell in love with Narcissus.

Nardac. The highest title of honour
in the realm of Lilliput. Gidliver re-

ceived this distinction for carrying off

the whole fleet of the Blefuscu'dians.
{Sic iff : Gulliver''s Travels; Vogage to

J.iUipHl, V.)

Narrow House m- Home. A coffin ;

the grave. Gray calls the grave a
"naiTow cell."

' Each in his narrow coll forever laid,
The rude torefatliers of the hamlet sleep."

Etvgy.

Narrowdale Noon {Till). To defer
a matter till Narrowdale noon is to defer

it indefinitely. " Christmas is coming."
Alls., '' So is NaiTowdale Noon.'' Your
. . . was deferred or delayed, like

Narrowdale Noon. Narrowdale is in
Derbyshire. The Dovedale is a valley
about three miles long, and nowhere
more than a quarter of a mile broad.
It is approached from the north by a

"narrow dale," in which dwell a few •

cotters, who never see the sun all the
winter, and when its beams first pierce
the dale in the spring it is only for a
few minutes in the afternoon.

Narses (2 syl.). A Roman general
against the Goths ; the terror of children.

(473-568.) {See Bogie.)
" The name of Narses was the formidable sound

with which the Assyrian mothers were accus-
tomed to terrify their infants."—Gibftott; Decline
and Fall, etc., viii. '219.

Narwhal. Drinkiug-cups made of
the bone of the narwhal used to be
greatly valued, from the sujjposition

that they counteracted the fatal effects

of poison.

Naseby (Northamptonshire) is the
Saxon nafela (the navel). It is so called

because it was considered the navel or
centre of England. Similarly, Delphi
was called the " navel of the earth," and
in this temple was a white stone kept
bound with a red ribbon, to represent

the navel and umbilical cord.

Nasi. The president of the Jewish
Sanhedrim.

Na'so. The " surname " of Ovid, the
Eomau poet, author of Metamorphoses.
Naso means " nose," hence Holofernes'
pun :

" And why Naso, but for smelling
out the odoriferous flowers of fancy."
{Shakespeare : Love's Labour's Lost, iv.

2.)

Nasser. The Arabian merchant
whose fables are the delight of the Arabs.
D'Herbelot tells us that when Mahomet
read to them the history of the Old Tes-

tament, they cried out with one voice

that Nasser's tales were the best; upon
which Mahomet gave his malediction ou
Nasser, and all who read him.

Na'strond [dead-man's region]. The
worst marsh in the infernal regions,

where serpents pour forth venom in-

cessantly from the high walls. Here
the murderer and the perjured will be

doomed to live for ever. (Old Norse,

tid, a dead body, and strona, a strand.)

{Scandinavian mythology.) {See LlK-

STROND.)

Nathaniel (Sir). A grotesque curate

iji Shakespeare'8 Zoye'< Labour's Lost,
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Nation of Gentlemen. So George
IV. ciilloil tlie Sioti-li wlion, in 1822, ho
visited tliat comitiy.

Nation of Shopkeepers. Napoleon
was not the first to cjill the p]nfjlish " a
nation of shopkeepers " in contempt.

National Anthem. Botli the music
ami word.s were composed l>y I)r. Heiny
Carey in ITiO. However, in Antwerp
cathedral is a MS. copy of it which
affirms that the words and music: were by
Dr. John Bull ; adding that it was com-
posed on tlie occiision of the tliscovery

of (iuniiowder Plot, to which the words
"frustrate their knavish tricks" espe-
cially allude.

National Anthems.
Of AusTiiiA. Haydn's Hymn to the

Emperor.
BKr.fHAN. The Brabnri^onnc.

Denmark. So»g of Batiebrofj [a flag

with a white cross, which fell from
heaven ui the 13th century at the praj'er

of Waldemar II.].

England, liitlc Britaiima, words by
Thomson, music by Handel, and God
Save the Khig. {See above.)

Feance. Ancient, the Chanson de
Roland. Since the Eevolution, the
Marseillaise and the Chant da Depart.
Gehjiany. Amdt's Ues Leutschen

Vnferland : " Heil Dii' im Siegeskranz."
HunCtABY. The Hakoczij March.
Italy. Daijhela Avanti un Passo [i.e.

Move a step onward], 1821. Garibaldi's
warlike Ili/tnn, and Godfrcdo Mameli's
Italian Brethren, Itahj has Awaked,
composed by Mercautini.

Russia. God I'ruteet the Czar.

Scotland. Several Jacobite songs,
j

the most j)opular being The King shall

Enjo)/ his own Again, When the King
Comes o'er the JTater, and LilUburlero of

1688.

National Colours. {See Coloubs.)

National Convention. The assem-
bly of dejiuties which assumed the
government of France on the overthrow
of the throne in 1792. It succeeded the
National Assembly.

National Debt. Money boiTOwed
bj' the Government, on the security of

the taxes, which are pledged to the

lenders for the payment of interest.

The Sational l)ebt in William III.'s

reign was £'15,730,439.

At the commencement of the American
war, t'128,5b;3,(535.

At the close thereof, £249,851,628.
At the close of the French war,

£840,850,491.

Cancelled between 1817 and 18o4,
£85,538,790.
Created by Crimean war, £68,623, 199.
In 180(5, £802,842,949.
In 1872 it was £792,740,000.
In 1875 it was £714,797,715.
In 1879 it was £702,430,594.
In 1892 it was £677,079,571.
In 18!>3 it was £671,042,842.

National Exhibition. So Douglas
.TerroM called a jiuhlic execution at the
Old Bailey. These scandals were abol-
ished in 1868. Executions now take
place in the prison yard.

National Workshops.—The English
name of "Ateliers uationaux," estab-
lished by the French provisional govern-
ment in February, 1848, and which were
abolished in three months, after a san-
guinary contest.

Native. In feudal times, one bom a
serf. After the Conquest, the natives

were the serfs of the Normans. Wat
Tyler said to Richard II,

:

"The flrste I1€^icion was that he Bcbolde make
alle men fre thro Ynglondc and ciuiete. so that
there schoUle not be eny native man after that
lime."—Higden: Polychronicuu, viii. 457.

Nativity {The) means Christmas Day,
the anniversary of the birth of Jesus.

The Cave of the Xativitg is under the
chancel of the "church of the Nativitj-.

"

In the recess, a few feet above the
ground is a stone slab with a star cut in

it, to mark the spot where the Saviour
was born. Near it is a hollow scraped
out of the rock, said to be the place

where the infant Jesus was laid.

To cast a man's nativitg is to construct

a plan or map out of the position, etc. . of

the twelve houses which belong to him,
and to explain the scheme.

Natty. Tidy, methodical, and neat.

(Italian netto, French net, Welsh nith.)

Natty Bumppo, called
'

' Leather
Stocking." He appears in five of

Fenimore Cooper's novels : as the Deer-
slayer ; the Pathfinder ; the Hawk-eye
{La Longae Carabine), in the Za.tf of the

Mohicans; Natty Bumppo, in the

Pioneers ; and the Trapper ui the

Prairie, in which he dies.

Natural {A). A bom idiot ; one on
whom education can make no im-

pression. As nature made him, so he

remains.

A natural child. One not bom in

lawful wedlock. The Romans called

the children of roncnbines natura'l^f.
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children according to nature, and not
according to law.
"Cui pater est populus, pater est sihi nuUus

omnes ;

Cui pater est populus not habet ille patrem."
Ovid.

Nature. In a state of nature. Nude
or naked.

Naught {not ^^ noughf^). Naught is

Xe (negative), aught (anything). Saxon
ndht, which is ne dht (not anything).

" A headless man had a letter [n] to write.
He who read it [nmwht'] had lost his sight.
The duiiih repeated it [naught] word for word,
And deaf was the man who listened and heard

[naughtV' Or. Whewell.

Naught, meaning bad.

"The water is naught."—2 Kings, ii. 19.

Naughty Figs (Jeremiah xxiv. 2).

Worthless, \'ile (Anglo-Saxon ndht, i.e. n
negative, alit aught). "We still say
a "naughty boy," a "naughty girl,''

and a " naughty child."

" One basket had very good figs, even like the
figs that are tirst ripe. . . . The other basket had
ver.v naughty flgs, which could not be eaten."

Navigation. Father of navigation.

Don Henrique, Duke of Viseo, the great-

est man that Portugal ever produced.
(1394-1460.)
Father of British inland navigation.

Francis Egerton, Duke of Bridgewater
(1736-1803).

Nawy. A contraction of navigator.
One employed to make railwaj's.

"Canals were tliwught of as lines of inland navi-
gation, and a tavern built by the side of a canal
was called a ' Navigation Inn.' Hence it happened
that the men employed in e.xcavatlng canala were
called ' navigators," shortened into navvies."—
Spencer: Principles of Sociology, vol. i. appendix C,
p. 8M.

Nay-word. Pass-word. Slender, in

The Merry Jl'ires of TFiad.sor, says

—

" We have a nay-word how to know each other.
I come to her in white and cry Mum, she cries
Bndiiet, and by that wc know one another."—
Shah'tiipcxfri'.

Nayres (1 syl.). The aristocratic

class of India. {Sre PoLEAS.)

Nazaraeans or Nazarenes (3 syl.).

A sect of Jewish Christians, who believed
Christ to be the Messiah, that He was
born of the Holy Ghost, and that He
possessed a Divine nature ; but they
nevertheless conformed to the Mosaic
rites and ceremonies. (.SVv; hclow.)

Nazaro'ne (3 syl.). A native of
Nazaretli ; hence our Lord is so called
(John xviii. o, 7; Acts xxiv. o).

Nazareth. Cati any good thittg come
out of Nazareth ? ( joifin i. 46). A
general insinuation against any family
or place of ill repute. Can any great

man come from such an insignificant
village as Nazareth ?

Nazarite (3 syl.). One separated or
set apart to the Lord b)' a vow. These
Nazarites were to refrain from strong
drinks, and to suffer their hair to grow.
(Hebrew, nazar, to separate. Nimib. vi.

1-21.)

Ne plus Ultra (Latin) . The perfec-
tion or most perfect state to which a
thing can be brought. We have Ne-
plus-ultra corkscrews, and a multitude
of other things.

Ne Sutor, etc. (See Cobblee.)

Neaera. Auy sweetheart or lady-love.

She is meutioned by Horace, Virgil, and
Tibullus.

" To sport with Amaryllis in the shade,
Or with the tangles of Neaera's hair."

Milton : Lycidas.

Neapol'itan. A native of Naples;
pertaining to Naples.

Near, meaning mean, is rather a
curious play on the word close (close-

fisted). What is " close by " is near.

Near Side and Off Side. Left side

and right side. "Near wheel" means
that to the coachman's left hand ; and
"near horse" (in a pah") moans that to

the left hand of the driver. In a four-

in-hand the two horses on the left side

of the coacliman are the near wheeler
and the near leader. Those on the right

hand side of the coachman are "off
horses. " This, which seems an anomaly,
arose when the driver walked beside his

team. The teamster always walks with
his right arm nearest the horse, and
therefore, in a ]>air of hoi-ses, the horse

on the left side is nearer than the
one on his riglit.

Thus, 2 is the near wheeler
and 1 the near leader, 4

'-'
I ' is the off wheeler and 3

Coa<!iinian. tbe off leader.

Neat as a Bandbox. A band-box
is a slight box for caps, hats, and other
similar articles.

Neat as a Pin, or Neat as a New
Pin. Very prim and tidy.

Neat as Wax. Certainly the waxen
cells oi bees are tlie perfection of neat-

ness and good order.

Nebo, the god of science and litera-

ture, is said to have invented cuneiform
writing. His temple was at Borsippa,
but his worsliip was carried wherever
Babylonian letters penetrated. Thus we

.A„
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had Mount Nebo in Moab, and the city

of Nobo in Judea.

Nebraska, U.S. A word of Indian

orif^in, meaning the "shallow river."

Nebuchadnezzar. A correspondent
of ^offs and Qi/nu'.s (July "21, 1877) saya

that the compound Russian word JVc-

hnch-ad-»c-tz<ir means, " There is no god
hut the czar." Of course this is not the

meaning of the Babylonian proper name,
but the coincidence is curious. The
-fzzar of Nebuchadnezzar means Assyria,

and appears in such words as Nabou-
assar, Bel-ch-azzar, Nebo-pol-assar,
Tiglath-Pil-eser, Esar-haden, and so on.

Nabonassar is Xcho-adiin-AssKr (Nebo
prince of As^ria) ; Nebuchadnezzar is

Xebo-chah-adiin-Assar (Nebo, royal

priuce-of Assyria). Nebo was probably
an Assyrian god, but it was no unusual
thing for kings to assume the names of

gods, as Bel-ch-azzar, where Bel = Baal
(Baal kiug-of AssjTia.) {See Nabo.)

Neb'uohadnez'zar. The prophet
Daniel says that Nebuchadnezzar walked
in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon
and said, "Is not this great Babylon
that I have built ... by the might of

my power, and for the honour of my
majesty?'' And " the same hour . . .

he was driven from men, and did eat

grass as oxen, and his body was wet
with the dew of heaven, till his bail's

were grown like eagles' feathers, and
his nails like birds' claws " (iv. 29-33).

Necessity. Make a virtue of tieeessitif.

{Shakespeare: Two Gentlemen of Ferona,

iv. 1.)

"Qiiintilian lias lamlem virtutis neces»itaii

ihimux; St. Jerome (eiiisilc M section fi), foe de
necessitate viitutein. In iLe Roman de la Jlose, line

14(168, we tind S'i( ve fait de necessite rii-/«, and
Boccaccio lias Si come navia fntta delta nefessita.

Keeemtii the tijranVs plea. {Milton:

Faradise Lost, book iv. verse 393.)

Neck. " Oh that the Roman people had
hut one neck, that I might eut it off at a

blow.'^^ The words of CaUg'ula, the

Roman emperor.

To break tite neck of an enterprise. To
begin it successfully, and overcome the

first difficulties. Well begun is half

done. The allusion is to killing fowls

by breaking their necks.

Neck-verse (Psalm li. 1). "Have
mercy upon me, O God, according to

Thy ioviugkindness : according luito the

multitude of Thy tender mercies blot

out ray transgressions." This verse was
so called because it was the trial-verse

of those who claimed benefit of clergy ;

and if they could read it, the ordinarr

of Newgate said, " Legit ut clcriiiiii,

and the convict mrcd hm neck, being

only burnt in the hand and Bet at

liberty.
" If a clerk had lieen taken
For Mtealiug of liacou,

Kor liurKlary, murder, or rape.
If lie ((Uild Imt reliiiirse

(Well iirompt) hin iicck-ver«e,
III' iicvi-r could fail to ei<ca|>e."

Uritmli Ainilln(\7U)t.

Neck-weed. A slang term for hemp,
of wliicli the hangman's rope is made.

Neck and Crop. Entirely. The
crop is the gorge of a bird.

Neck and Heels. / hnndkd him out

neck and heels. There was a certain

punishment formerly in vogue which
consisted in bringing the chin and knees
of the culprit forcibly together, and then

thrusting the victim into a cage.

Neck and Neck. Very near to-

gether in merit ; very close competitors.

A phrase used in horse races, wlieu

two or more horses j'un each other vei-y

closely.

Neck or Nothing. Desperate. A
racing phrase ; to -win by a neck or to be
nowhere

—

i.e. not counted at all because

unworthy of notice.

Necked. A stiff-necked people. Ob-
stinate and self-willed. In the Psalms
we read, " Speak not with a stiff neck "

(Ixxv. ,')) ; and in Jeremiah xvii. 23,
" They obeyed not, but made their necks

stiff ;
'"' and'isiiiah (xlviii. 4) says, '• Thy

neck is an iron sinew." The allusion is

to a wilful horse, ox, or ass, which will

not answer to the reins.

Necklace. A necklace of coral or

white brytiny l>eads used to be worn
round the nt'cks of children to aid their

teething. Necklaces of hyoscyamus or

henbane-root have been recommended
for the same purpose. In Itiily coral

beloques are worn as a chann against

the " evil eye."
The diamond necklace (1785). {See

Diamond Necklace.)
I'he fatal necklace. Cadmos received

on his" wedding-day the present of a

necklace, which proved fatal to every-

one who possessed it. Some say that

Vulcan, and others that Euro'pa, gave

the necklace to Cadmos. Harmonia's

necklace (-7.''.) was a similar fatal gift.

{See Fatal Gifts.)

Necromancy means prophesjTne

by calling up the dead, as the witch of

Endor called up Samuel. (Greek, nrkros,

the dead ; manteia, prophecy.)
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Nec'tar. Wine couferring iminor-

talit}% aud drunk by the gods. The
Koran tells ns "the righteous shall be

given to di-ink piu-e wine sealed with

musk." The food of the gods is Aiii-

bro'aia. (Greek nektar.)

Neddy (a man's name) . A contrac-

tion and diminutive of Mine Edward-
Mine Eddy, My N'Eddy. Teddii is the

French tii, toi, form ; and Keddij the

nunation form. (Ed', Ted, Ned.)

JS'edd)/. A donkey : a low cart used in

Dublin; so called because its jolting keeps

the riders eternally nodding.

"The 'Set-down" was succeeded by the Noddy,
so called from its oscillating motion backwards
and forwards."—(SfcetcAes of Ireland (18-17).

Neddy. A dunce ; a eujAemism for
" an ass.''

Need Makes the old Wife Trot.
In German, "^ Die uotli macht ein alte

weib trabcn ;'''' in ItaUau, ^'' Bisogna fa
trotcer la vecchia ; " in French. " Besoin

fait trotter la vieille ;
" the Scotch say,

'^^ Need gars naked men riiny

Needs must when the Devil
Drives. The French say : " II faut
marclier qiiand le d'lahle est aux trousses ;

"

and the Italians say :
'
' Bisogna andare,

quando il diavolo e nella, coda.'''' If I

must, I must.
" He must needs co that the Devil drives.''

Shakcgpeare : AWs Well That Ends WeU,i.:i.

Needfire. Fire obtained by friction.

It has boon supposed to defeat sorcery,

and cure diseases assigned to witchcraft.

(Danish, gnide, to rub.)

Needful {The). Ready money, cash.

The one thing needful for this life.

Needham. Yox are on the high-road
to JScidham—io ruin or poverty. The
pun is on the word need. Needham is

in Suffolk. {iS'ee Land OF Nod.)

Needle. To hit the needle. Hit the

right nail on the head, to make a perfect

hit. A term in archery, equal to hitting

the bull's-eye.

Egeofa heedlr. (.S^^r Eye.)

Negative Pregnant (./). A denial

which implies an affirmative, and is so

interpreted. A law term.

Ne'gro. Fuller says a negro is " Goil's

image cut in ebony."

Negro Offspring.

Wliiti: t'iitlicr ;ni<l negro mother. Off-

spring, jiiulMtt", mulatta.
White fiitlier and mulatta muthcr.

Offspring, cuarteron, -roua.

White father and cuarterona mother.
Offspring, quintero, quintera.

White father and quintera mother.
Offspring, white.

Negro'ni. A princess, a friend of

Lucrezia di Bor'gia, Duchess of Ferra'ra.

She invited to a banquet the nobles Avho

had insulted her friend, and kiUed them
with poisoned wine. {Donizetti : Lucrezia

di Borgia, an opera.)

Ne'gus. So called from Colonel
Francis Negus, who first concocted it,

in the time of George I.

Nehalle'nia. The Flemish deity

who presided over commerce and navi-

gation.

Nehushtan (2 Kings xviii. 4). Bits

of brass, worthless fragments. When
Hezekiah broke in pieces the brazen
serpent, he called the broken pieces Ne-
hushtan.
" Such matters to theagitatorsare Nehushtan."

—Nineteenth Century, December, 189S, p. 998.

Neiges d'Antan {The). A thing of

the past. Literally, '
' last year's snows."

" Where are the suows of yester-year ?

"

Bossetti.

"The whole has melted away like the veiges
d'antan:'—Nitieteenth Centm-y, June, 1891, p. 893.

Neken. {See Nec.)

Neksheb. The city of Transoxia'na.

Nell's Point, in Barry Island. Fa-
mous for a well to which women resort,

on Holy Thursday, and having washed
their eyes with the water of the well,

each woman drojis into it a pin.

Nem. Con. Unanimously. A con-
traction of the Latin iwni'inc eontradi-

een'tc (no one opposing).

Nem. Diss. Without a dissentient

voice. (Latin, nnii'ine dissent' icnte.)

Nem'ean Games {The). One of the

four great national festivals of Greece,

celebrated at Noni'ca, in Ai''golis, every

alternate year, the first and third of each
Olympiad The victor's reward was at

first a crown of olive-leaves, but sub.sc-

queutly a garland of ivy. Pindar has
eleven odes in honour of victors at these

games.

Nem'ean Lion {The). The first of

tlie labours of Hercules was to kill the

Nemean lion (of Ar'golis), whicli kept

the people in constant alarm. Its skin

was so tough that his club made no im-
pression on the beast, so Hercules cauglit

it in his arms and squeezed it to death.

He ever after wore the skiu as a mantle.
" Era Neraea'8 boast re«iKnefl his shapKy spoils.

'

Staiius. 1.

I
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Ncm'esis. Kotribntion, or ratlier

the I'ij^litcoiis iuif^cr of (Jod. A IVnuilc

Grci'k ileity, wli'isc mntliiT \v:is Night.

Nemo Mc Impune Lacessit. Xo one
injures mo wifli ini)imiity. Tlio motto
of the Order of tlie 'I'hi.stle. It wjis first

used on tlie coins of Jumes VI. of Scot-
hiud (James I. of England). A strange
motto for Puritans to adopt (Matt, xviii.

21, 22).

Neol'ogy. The Rationalistic inter-

pri'tatiiiu of Scripture. The word is

Greek, and means new- (theo)- logy.

Those wlio accept this system arc called

Xtohi'iiiioix.

Ne'optol'emos or ryrrhos. Sou of
Achilles ; called I'l/rrJiox from his yellow
hair, and Xc'optol'emox because he was a
new soldier, or one that came late to the
siege of Troy. According to Virgil, it

was this young man that slew the aged
Priam. On his return home ho was
murdered by Orestes, at Delphi.

Nepen'the (3 syl.) or Xcpni'thes, a
drug to drive away care and superinduce
love. Polj-damna, wife of Tlio'nis (or

Thone, 1 syl.), King of Egypt, gave
nepenthe to Helen (daughter of Jove and
Leda). Homer speaks of a magic potion
called nepenthe, which made persons
forget their woes. {Odyssey, iv. 228.)

" Tliat nejientbes which the wife of Thone
lu Eg.vpt gave the Jove-boru Helena."

Milton : Comttf, 695, Iie6.

V The water of Ardenne had the
opposite effect.

Neper's Bones. (See Napiek.)

Neph'elo-coccyg ia. A town in the
clouds built by the cuckoos. It was
built to cut off from the gods the iuceuse
offered by man, so as to compel them to
come to terms. {Aristophanes ; 'The

Birds.)

'"Witliniit flying to Nephelo-cocrj-gia we can
.ueet Willi sharpers and bullies."—J/dfaiifdi/.

Nephew (French xeveii, Latin nrpos).

Both in Latin and in arcliaic English the
word means a grandchild, or descendant.
Hence, in 1 Tim. v. 4, we read—"If a
woman have children or nephews [grand-
children]." Piopertius has it, "Ale inter

seros laiiddbit lioma ncpotes [posterity]."

V Niece (Latin neptis) also means a
granddaughter or female descendant.
{See Nepotism.)

Nep'oiuuk. St. John Xepomuk, a
native of Bohemia, was the almoner of
Wenceslas IV., and refused to reveal to

the emperor the confession of the em-
press. After having heroically endured

torture, he was t^ken from the rack and
cast into the Moldiiu. Neponiuk is the
French ne, honi, and Pomulc, the village
of his birth. A stone imiigo of this
saint stands on the Carl Briicke over the
Moldaii, ill i'rague. (i:5:j{)-i:{s;{.)

Nep'otism. An unjust elevation of
our own kinsmen to places of wealth and
trust at our disposal. (Latin, uepus, a
nephew (jr kinsman.)

Nop'tune (2 syl.). The sea. In
Roman mythology, the divine monarch
of the ocean, {hce Bex.)
A son of Neptune. A seaman or

sailor.

Neptune's Horse. Hippocampos
;

it had but two legs, the hiucier part of
the body being that of a fish. {Sec
HOESE.)

Neptunian or Ncp'tunist. One who
follows the ojiinion of Werner, in the
belief that all the great rocks of the
earth were once held in solution in water,
and have been dejiosited as sediment.
The Viileanists or Plntonians ascribe
them to the agency of fire.

Ne'reids (2 syl.). Sea-nymphs, daugh-
ter of Xereus (2 syl.), fifty in number.

Xereids or Xere'ides (4 syl.). Sea-
nymphs. Camoeus, in his Liisiad, gives
the names of three— Doto, Nj'^se, and
Neri'ne ; but he has spiritualised their

office, and makes them the sea-guardians
of the %'irtuous. They went before the
fleet of Ga'ma, and when the treacherous
pilot supplied bj- Zacoc'ia, King of Mo-
zam'bique, steered the ship of Vasco da
Gama towards a sunken rock, these
guardian nymphs pressed agauist the
prow, lifting it from the water and turn-
ing it round. The pilot, looking to see

the cause of this strange occurrence, be-
held the rock which had nearly proved
the ruin of the whole fleet (bk. li.)

Ne'reus (2 syl.) A sea-god, repre-
sented as a very old man, whose special

dominion was the .Sge'an Sea.

Neri'ne (3 syl.). One of the Nereids.
(.SVtfX'YSE.)

Neris'sa. Portia's waiting-maid

;

clever, self-confident, and coquettish.

{Shakespeare : Merehant of Venue.)

Ne'ro. Emperor of Rome. .Some say
he set fire to Rome to see " how Troy
would look when it was in flames;"
others say he forbade tlie flames to be
put out, and went to a high tower, where
he sang verses to his lute " Upon the

Burning of Old Troy."
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A JVero. Any bloody-minded man,
relentless tjTaut, or evil-doer of extra

-

ordiQarj- savagery.

Nero of the North. Christian II. of

Denmark (1480, 1534-1558, 1559).

Nero's Friend. After Nero's fall,

when his statues and monuments vs'ere

torn down by order of the Senate, and
every mark of dishonour was accorded

to his memory, some unknown hand
during the night went to his grave and
strewed it with violets.

Nesr. An idol of the ancient Arabs.

It was in the form of a vulture, and was
worshipped bj' the tribe of Hemyer.

Nesrem. A statue some fifty cubits

high, ia the form of an old woman. It

was hollow withia for the sake of giviag

secret oracles. (Arabian mythology.)

I Nessus. Shirt of Nessus. A source

Of misfortune from which there is no es-

cape ; a fatal present ; anything that

wounds the susceptibilities. Thus Renan
has "the Nessus-shirt of ridicule."

Hercules ordered Xessus (the centaur)

to carry his wife Dejani'ra across a river.

The centaur ill-treated the woman, and
Hercules shot him -with a poisoned arrow.
Nessus, in revenge, gave Dejani'ra his

tunic, saying to whomsoever she gave it

would love her exclusively. Dejani'ra

gave it to her husband, who was de-

voured by poison as soon as he put it on

;

but, after enduring agony, the hero threw
himself on a funeral pile, and was con-

sumed. (See Haemonia's Robe.)
" Wliileto my limbs tb' envenomed mantle clings,

Drenched in the centaur's Wack, malignant
gore."

WcM : Tnnmphs of the Gout (Luciav).

Nest. To feather one's nest. {See

Feathek.)

Nest-egg {A). Some money laid by.

The allusion is to the custom of placiug

an egg iu a hen's nest to induce her to

lay her eggs there. If a person has saved
a little moue3% it serves as an induce-
ment to him to increase his store.

Nestor. King of Pylos, in Greece

;

the oldest and most experienced of the

chieftains who went to the siege of

Troy. A "Nestor" means the oldest

and wisest man of a class or company.
(Hottier : Iliad.)

Nestor of the chemical revolution. A
term applied by Lavoisier to Dr. Black.

(1728-1799.)
Nestor of Europe. Leopold, King of

Belgium (1790, 1831-1865).

Nesto'rians. Followers of Nesto'-
rius, Patriarch of Constantinople iu the
fifth century. He maintained that Christ
had two distinct natures, and that Mary
was the mother of His human nature,
which was the mere shell or husk of the
divine.

Neth'iniin. The hewers of wood
and drawers of water for the house of
God, an office which the Gibeonites were
condemned to by Joshua (Joshua ix.

27). The word means giren to God.

Nettle. Camden says the Romans
brought over the seed of this plant, that

they might have nettles to chafe their

limbs with when they encountered the
cold of Britain.

Nettles. It is ill u-orJc plucking
nettles icith bare hands, or belling the

cat. It is ill work to interefere in

matters which cannot but prove dis-

agreeable or even worse. In French,
'•'Attacher le grelot.''^

Nettoyer (French). '' Nettoyer une
personne, c'est a dire luy gagner tout son

argent.''' (Oudin : Ciiriositez Fran<;oises.)

Our English phrase, " I cleaned him
out," is jjrecisely tantamount to it.

Never. There are numerous locutions

to express this idea ; as

—

At the coming of the Coqueligrues (Rabelais :

PantagrueV).
At the Latter Lammas. (See Lammas.)
On the Greek Calends i,g.v.\

In the reign of Queen Dick. (.See Dick.)
On St. Til>'s:Eve. (.See Tib's Evk.)
In a month of live Sundays.
(In) la semaine des trois jeudis.
When two Fridays come togctlier.

When three Sundays come together.
When Dover and Calais meet. (See DovKU.')
When Dudman and Raniehead meet. (.See Dud-

mas.)
When the world grows honest.
When the Yellow Kiver runs clear.

Never Say Die. Never despair

;

never give up.

Nevers. II Conte di Nevers, the

husband of Valentiua. Being asked by
the Governor of tlie Louvre to join iu

the massacre of the Protestants, he re-

plied that his family contained a long

list of warriors, but not one assassin.

He was one of the Catholics who fell iu

the dreadful slaughter. {Meyerbeer :

Gli Ugonotti, an opera.)

New Brooms sweep Clean. New
servants work liard ; now masters keep
a shaqj look out. (In French, " // n'rsi

rien tel que balai neuf^)

New Christians. Certain Jews of

Portugal, wlio yit'ldod to compulsion
and suffered themselves to be baptised,
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but in secret observed tlie Mosaic cere-
nionics. (Fifteenth century.)

New Jerusalem. The paradise of
Christians, in allusion to Kov. xxi.

New Man. The regenerated niau.

In Scrii)ture plirase the unregeueruted
state is called tlie old man ('/.v.).

New Style. Tlio reformed or Gre-
f^orian calendar, adopted in England in
September, 1 T-V-.

New Testament. The oldest MSS.
extant arc :—(l) The Codex Sinait'icus

(i^)'
published at the expense of Alex-

ander II. of Russia since the Orinu-an
war. This codex contains nearly tlie

whole of the Old and New Testaments,
and was discovered in the convent of St.

Cathfu-iuo on Mount Sinai, by Constan-
tius Tischendorf. It is ascribed to the
fourth century. (2) The Codex Vatica'-

nus (B). in the Vatican Library. Written
on vellum in Kgypt about the fourth
century. (3) The ("odex Alexandri'nus
(A), belonging to the lifth century. It

was preseTited to Charles I. in 162S by
Cyrillus Lucaris, Patriarch of Alexan-
dria, and is preserved in the British

Museum. It consists of four folio

volumes on jiarchment, and contains
the Old and New Testaments (except
the first twenty-four chapters of St.

Matthew) and the Epistle of Clement
to the Corinthians.

New World. America ; the Eastern
Hemisphere is called the Old World.

New Year's Day. Januaiy 1st.

The amnent Komans Viegan their year
in March ; hence such words as Sejitem-
ber. October, November, December,
meaning the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th mouth,
had a rational meaning. Since the
introduction of the Christian era, Christ-

mas Day, Lady Day, Easter Day, and
March 1st have in tunis been con-
sidered as New Year's Day ; but since

the refonu of the calendar in the six-

teenth century, January 1st ha.s been
acce])ted as New Year's Day, because it

was the eighth day after the Nativity,
when Jesus was cii'cumcised (Luke li.

21). (.SVr Nkw Style.)

t The civil and legal year began
Mai-ch 2oth till after the alteration of
the .style, in 17o2, when it was fixed, like

the historic year, to Januaiy 1st. In
Scotland the legal year was changed to
January 1st as far back as IGOO: the
proclamation was made Nov. 27, lo99.

New Year's Gifts. Tlxe Greeks
transmitted the custom to the Pomaus,

and the Iloraaus to the early BritouB.
The Roman presents were called utrcnte,

whence the French term itn-uiie (a New
Year's gift). Our forefathers used to
brilx! the magistrates with gifts on New
Year's Day— a custom abolished by law
in 1290, but even down to the reign of
James II. the monarchs received their
tokens.

N.B. Nonius Marcellus says that
Tatius, King of the Sabines, was pre-
sented with some branches of trees cut
from the forest sacred to the goddess
Strenia (stroii/lJi), on New Year's Day,
and fiom this happy omen established
the custom.

X
News. The letters >• "' used to be

prefixed to newHj)apers to sliow that
they obtained infonnatiou from the
four quarters of the world, and the sup-
position that our word news is thence
derived is at lefist ingenious ; but the
old-fashi(jned way of spelling the word,
tifucs, is fatal to the conceit. The
French noKrelUs seems to be the real

source. (-SVr Notarica.)
" News is oonve.ved by letter, word, or nioiitli.

And conies to U6 from North, Eiist. West, aud
South." H'itfo RecrealioHg.

Newcastle (Nortliumberland) was
once called Moucaster, from the monks
who settled there in Anglo-Saxon times

;

it was called Newcastle from the castle

built there by Robert, son of the Con-
queror, in 1080, to defend the neigh-
bourhood from the Scots.

Xiui(txt/e (Staffordshire) is so called

from the new castle built to supply fHe
place of au older one which stood at
Chestertou-under-Liue, about two miles
distant.

Cam/ coals to Newcastle. A work of
supererogation, Newcastle being the
great seat of coals. The Latins have
'' Aijitaiii mart in/uiidSre" ("To pour
water into the sea"); ^' Si'drra cwlo

addSrc " (" To add stars to the sky ")

;

'' Noctiias Athi'xas" ("To carry owl;*

to Athens," which abounds in them).

Newcastle Programme. (.Sr< Peo-
ple's Chaktkk.)

Ncwcome {Colonel). A character in

Thackeray's novel called T/if yeucomes.

Newcomes. Strangei-s newly ar-

rived.

Newgate. Before this was set up,

London had but three gates: Aldgate,

Aldersgate, and Ludgate. The new one
was added in the reign of Henry I.

Xeugate. Nash, in his i'uict I't-Hiltsie,
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says that Newgate is " a common name
for all prisons, as homo is a common
name for a man or woman."

Newgate Fashion. Two by two.
Prisoners used to be convej'ed. to New-
gate coupled together in twos.

" Must we all march ?

Yes, two and two, Newgate fashion."
Shakespeare : 1 Hairy IV., in. 3.

Newgate Fringe. The hair worn
under the chin, or between the chin and
the neck. So called because it occupies

the position of the rope when men are

about to be hanged.

Newgate Knocker {A) . A lock of

hair twisted into a curl, usually worn by
costermongers and other jjersons of simi-

lar statioLS in life. So called because it

resembles a knocker, and the wearers of

it are too often inmates of Newgate.
Newgate as a prison is abolished, but
many phrases referring to the pmon
still remain.

Newland. An Abraham Xeuland.
A bank-note, so called from Abraham
Newland, one of the governors of the
Bank of England in the early part of

the nineteenth century, to whom the
notes were made payable.

" I've often her.id say
Sbani Abr'ani yoil may,

But must not sham Abraham Newland."
The Eaglet.

" Trees are notes issued from the hank of Nature,
and as current as those iiayable to Abraham New-
land."— 6'. Colman ; The Pour Gentleman, i. 2.

Newton {Sir Isaac) discovered the
prismatic colour's of light. (1642-1727.)

' Nature and Nature's laws lay hid in night,
God said, ' Let Newton be,' and all was light."

I^ope.

The Newton ofHarmony. Jean Philippe
Rameau was so called from his work en-

titled a Jlisscrtation on the Principles of
Harmony. (1683-1764.)

Newton'ian Philosophy. The as-

tronomical system at present received,

together svith that of universal gravita-

tion. So called after Sir Isaac Newton,
who established the former and dis-

covered the latter. {See Apple.)

Next Door to. . . . Very nearlj' ; as
" next door to a fool."

Next to Nothing. A very little. As,

"It will cost next to nothing," "He
eats next to nothing."

Ni'belung. A mythical king of Nor-
way, whose suljjects are called Nibelun-
gcrs and ten-itory the Nibelungcnlanil.

There were tw(i contemporary kings in

this realm, against whom Siegfried,

Pi-ince of the Netherlands, fought. He
slew the twelve giants who formed theii-

paladins with 700 of their chiefs, and
made their country tributary (Lay iii.).

The word is from nehel (darkness), and
means the children of mist or darkness.
{Sir Nibell':n'gen-Lied.)

Nibelungen Hoard. A mythical
mass of gold and precious stones, which
Siegfried obtained from the Nibelimgs,
and gave to his wife Kriemhild as her
raamage portion. It was guarded by
Albric the dwai-f . After the murder of
Siegfried, his widow removed the hoard
to Worms ; here Hagan seized it, and
buried it secretly beneath " the Rhine at
Lochham," intending at a future time to
enjoy it, "but that was ne'er to be."
Kriemhild married Etzel with the view
of avenging her wrongs. In time Giin-
ther, witli Hagan and a host of Burgun-
dians, went to ^-isit King Etzel, and
Kriemhild stiiTed up a great broil, at the
end of which a most terrible slaughter
ensued. ( .SV(; Kriemhild.)
" 'Twas much as twelve huge waggons in four

whole nights and days
Could carry from the mountain down to the

salt sea bay ;

Though to and fro each waggon thrice journeyed
e\ ery day.

"It was made up of nothing but precious stones
and gold ;

Were all the world hought from it, and down
the value told.

Not a mark the less would there he left than
erst there was I ween."

yihelKngeii-Licd, six.

Nibelungen-Lied. A famous Ger-
man epic of the thii-teenth century, pro-
bably a compilation of diiferent lays.

It is divided into two parts, one ending
with tlie death of Siegfried, and the
other with the death of Kriemhild, his

widow. The first part contains the
marriage of Giinther, King of Burgundy,
with Queen Brunhild : the marriage of

Siegfried with Kriemhild, his death by
Hagan, the removal of the " Nibelungen
hoard" to Burgundy, and its seizure by
Hagan, who buried it somewhere under
the Rhine. This part contains nineteen

lays, dividtnl into 1,188 four-line stanzas.

The sccdud ]Kirt contains the marriage of

the willow Kriemhild with King Etzel,

the visit of the Burgundians to the court

of the Hunnish king, and the death of

all the jn-incijuil characters, including

H;igan and Kriemhild. This part, some-
times called 77it' yihcUniffcn-Nut, from
the last three words, contains tweutj'

lays, divided into 1,271 four-line .stanzas.

The two i)arts contain thirty-nine lays,

2, irjl) stanzas, or 0,836 lines. The t.ale is

based on a legend in the Viilsuuga Saga.
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Nlbelungen-Not. The seconil part

of tlio laiiums Uennau epic called the
X'llirliilKjrn- l.ivd {q. r.).

Nibelungers. Whoever possessed

tlie ' Niboluii^eu hoard " ('/.''.). Thus at

OIK! time certain people of Norway were
so calli>d, Imt wlieu Sicfffried jwssessed

him-sL'lf of the liourd he was cullfil King
of tlie Nibelungers ; and at tlie death of

Siegfried, when the hoard was removed
to Burgundy, the Burguudiaus were so

called. {Sec Nibelunq.)
•. Ill ;ill llicso Teiitiiiiic iiiiiiiL'S ie = c, and ei = i.

Nic Frog. {See Feoq.)

Nice. The Council of Nice. Thefii'st

cecuniencial council of the Christian
Church, held under Constautine the
Great at Nice, or Nicisa, in Asia Minor,
to condemn the Arian heresy (325) . The
seventh cecumeuical council was also

lield at Nice (787).

Nice as Ninepence. A corruption
of " Nice as nine-pins." In the game
of nine-pins, the " men " are set iu three
rows with the utmost exactitude or
nicety. Nine-pence is an Irish shilling

of lo()l. {See Ninepence.)

Nice'an Barks or Nycean Barks.
Edgar Poe, iu his lyric To Hchn, says

—

" Ili'lcn, Ihv lic:uilv is la me
Like till Iff .\ir«iii l.iirk.s (if .vore,

Tlml KiMilly u'ci- a in-rfuiiieil st'a

Tlif weary, wa.v-wnrii wanderer bore
Til his own native sliore."

The way-worn wanderer wasDiouysos
or Bacchus, after his renowned con-
iiuests. His native shore was the
Western Horn, called the Amalthean
Honi. And the Niceau barks were vessels

sent from the island Nysa, to which in
infancy Dionj-sos was conveyed to screen
hini from Rhea. The perfumed sea was
the .sea surrounding Nysii, a paradisal
island.

Nicene Creed. {See Nice, Council
OF.)

Niche. A niche in the Temple of
Fiune. The Tem2)le of Fame was the
Pantlie'on, converted (1791) into a re-
ceptacle for illustrious Frenchmen. A
niche in the temj^le is a place for a
monument recording your name and
i\eeds.

Nicholas [St.). The patron saint of
hoys, as St. Catherine is of girls. In
Gennauy, a person ix.ssembles the chil-

dren of a family or school on tlie Gth
December (the eve of St. Nichohis), and
distriliutes gilt nuts and sweetmeats;
but if any naughty child is present, he

887 Nick

receives the redoubtable puimhmeiit of
the hlaiihduf. The same sls Saptta Clan*
and the Dutch" Kiixg Kritigle (q.v.).
(Set- Santa Kr.AUS.)

tSt. yicholu.1. Patron saint of ijarish
clerks. This is because ho was the
patron of scholai-s, who used to be called
clerks.

St. Nicholas. Patron saint of sailors,

because he allayed a storm on a voyage
to the Holy Laud.

St. Nicholas. The patron saint of
Bussia.

«S'/. Nicholas. The patron saint of
Aberdeen.

St. Nicholas, iu Christian art, is repre-
sented in episcopal robes, and has either
three purses or golden balls, or three
children, as his distinctive symbols. The
three purses are in allusion to the tliree

purses given by him to three sistcis to
enable them to marry. The three chil-

dren allude to the legend that an Asiatic
gentleman sent his three boys to school
at Athens, but told them to call on St.

Nicholas for his benediction ; they
stoi)ped at Myra for the night, and the
innkeeper, to secure their baggage, mur-
dered them in bed, and put their mangled
bodies into a pickling-tub with some
pork, intending to sell the whole as
such. St. Nicholas bad a vision of the
whole affair, and went to the inn, when
the man confessed the crime, and St.

Nicholas raised the murdered boys to
life again. {Sec Hone's Ercri/dai/ Book,
vol. i. col. 1556 ; Maitre Wace, Metrical
Life of St. Nicholas.)

Clerks or Kiii-./hts of St. Nicholas.

Thieves ; so called because St. Nicholas
was tlieir patron saint ; uot tliat he aided
them in their ^vrong-doing, but because
on one occasion he induced some thieves
to restore their plunder. Probably St.

Nicholas is simply a pun for Nick, and
thieves may be called the devil's clerks

or knights with much proprietj'.

" I tliink yonder come pram-ins: down tlie liillB

from Kingston a couple of St. Nicholas's clerkt."
—Rou-ley : .\f<ttcli at .\thlni(iht (Itttt).

Nick, in Scandinavian mythologj-, is

a water-wraith or kelpie. There are

nicks in sea, lake, river, and waterfall.

Both Catholic and Protestant clergy

have laboured to stir up an aversion to

tliese beings. They are sojuetimes re-

presented as half-child, half-hor.se, the

hoofs being reversed, and sometimes as

old men sitting on rocks wringing the

water from their hair. This kelpie must
uot be confoinidi'il with the iii.r ('/.'.).

()!il Nick is the Siandinavian wraith
under the fonn and fashion of an old
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man. Butler says the word is derived

from Nicholas Machiavel, Lut this can

be only a poetical satire, as the term
existed many j-ears before the birth of

that Florentine.

" Nick Machiavel had ne'er a trick
(Though he gives name to our old Nick)
But was helow the least of these."

lludibras. iii. 1.

Old Xick. Grimm says the word Nick
is Nekeu or Nikken, the evil spirit of the

North. In Scandiua^na there is scarcely

a river without its Niki- or wraith. (See

NiCKAR and NiCOE. Anglo-Saxon nicor,

a morLster.)

He HH'kcd it. Won, hit, accomplished

it. A nick is a winning tlu'ow of dice.

Hence Florio (p. 280) says: " To tye or

nicke a caste of dice."

To nick the Hick. To hit the exact

moment. Tallies used to be called
' uicksticks." Hence, to make a record

of anything is "to nick it down," as

publicans nick a score on a tally.

In the nick of time. Just at the right

moment. The allusion is to tallies

marked with nicks or notches. Shake-
speare has, " 'Tis now the prick of noon "

{RoDuo and Juliet, ii. 4), in allusion to

the custom of pricking tallies with a
pin, as they do at Cambridge University

still. If a man enters chapel just before

the doors close, he would be just in time

to get nicked or pricked, and would be
at tbe nick or j^rick of time.

Nicka-Nan Night. The night pre-

ceding Shrove Tuesday is so called in

Cornwall, because boys play tricks and
practical jokes on that night.

Nickar or Hnickar. The name as-

sumed by Odin when he impersonates

the destropiig iirLnciple. {Grimm :

Deittne/ie Mijthobxjie.)

Nickel Silver. A mixed metal of

copper, zinc, and nickel, containing more
nickel than what is called " German
silver." From its hardness it is well

adapted for electro{)lating. (German,
nickel, which also means a strumpet.)

Nicker. One who nicks or hits a

mark exactly. Certain uight-la.rkers,

whose game was to break windows with

halfpence, assumed this name in the

early part of the eighteenth century.

" His Bcaliered pence the flying Nicker Uings,
And with llie copper shower the casement

rings." Gay : Trlvia/ui.

Nick'leby ^^^rs.). An endless talker,

always introducing something quite

foreign to the matter in hand, and
jjluniing herself on her penetration.

(Bickeim : Nicholas Nicklehy.)

Nickname. "An eke name," written
A n»ke name. An additional name, an
ag-nomen. The " eke " of a beehive
is the piece added td the bottom to en-
large the hive. {See Now-a-Days.)

Nicknames. National Nicknames :

For an American of the United States,
" Brother Jonathan " {<}.r.).

For a Dutchman, " Nic Frog " (q.r.),

and " Mynheer Closh " (q.v.).

For an Englishman, "John Bull."

{See Bull.)
YoT & Frenchman, "Crapaud" (</.«'.),

Johnny or Jean, Robert Macaire.
For French Canadians, " Jean Bap-

tiste."

For French reformers, " Brissotins."

For French peasantry, "Jacques Bon-
homme."
For a Glaswegian, " Glasgow Keelie."

For a German, "Cousin Michael"
or "Michel" {q.v.).

For an Irishman, " Paddy."
For a Liverpudlian, " Dicky Sam."
For a Londoner, " A Cockney " {q.v.).

For a Russian, " A bear."

For a <Sco^, "Sawney" {q.r.).

For a Swiss, " Colin Tampon" {q.v.).

For a r«>-A-, "Infidel."

Nick'nev'en. A gigantic malignant

hag of Scotch superstition. Dunbar has

well described this spirit in his Flgting

of I)unbar and Kenned//.

Nicodemused into Nothing, that

is, the prospects of one's life ruined by
a silly name : according to the proverb,
" Give a dog a bad name and hang
liim." It is from Sterne's Tristram

Shandy (vol. i. 19), on the evil in-

fluence of a silly name on the mind of

the bearer of it.

" How manv C;esars and rompeys . . . by mere
inspiration of the names have lieoii rendered
worthv of them ; and how many . . . njight have
done .'.

. well in the world . . . had lliey not
lieen Nicodemused into nothing."
(This is, to call a man Nicodenius would he

enough to sink a navy.)

Nicola'itans. The followers of Ni-

coliius (second century). They were
Gnostics in doctrine and Epicureans in

practice.

Nic'olas. {See Nicholas.)

Nicor {A). A sea-devil, in Scandi-

navian mythology, who eats sailors.

" My brother saw a nicor in the Northern Bea.

It was three fathoms long, with the body of a

l.ison-bnll, and the head of a cat, the beard of a

man, and tusks an ell long, lying down on its

breast. It was watching for the flshermen. —
h'inasley : Ifi/patia, chap. xii.

Nic'otine (3 syl.) is so named from

Jean Nicot. Lord of Viliemaiu, who
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purchased some tobacco at Lisbon in

1560, introduced it into France, and had
the honour of fixing his name on the
plant. Our word tobacco is from
the Indian tahafo (the tube used by the
Indians for inhaling the smoke)

.

Nidhogg. The monster seri>out, hid
in the pit Ilvergelmer, which for ever
gnaws at the roots of the mundane ash-
tree Yggdrasil'. {^Scandinavian myth-
ology.)

Niece. {See Nephew.)

I
Niflheim (2 syl., mid-homf). The

region of endless cold and everlasting
night, ruled over by Hela. It consists

of nine worlds, to which are consigned
those who die of disease or olil ago.
This region existed "from the begin-
ning" in the North, and in the middle
thereof was the well Hvergelmeer, from
which flowed twelve rivers. (Old Norse,
nijl, mist; and heim, home.) In the
South was the world called Muspelheim
{(I.e.). {Seandinueian mythology.) {See

HVEHGELMER MaNHEIM.)

Night. Tlie celebrated statue of

Xiffht, in Florence, is the chefd^ceitrre of
Michael Angelo. In the gallery of the
Luxembourg, Paris, is the famous ])ic-

ture of Xiyht by Rubens ; and at Ver-
sailles is the painting of Mignard.

Nightcap {A). A glass of grog
before going to bed. Supposed to pro-
mote sleep.

"Tlie niglitrap i» generally a little whisky left
in the ilpnintor. To do it liondiirit is taken neat.
Then all uei up anil wish ' ifiiod-night.' "—i/ax
O'ltdl : Friiiid MafDnnatd, iii.

Nightingale. Tereus, King of
Thrace, fetched Philome'la to \-isit his

wife ; but when he reached the " soli-

tudes of Heleas" ho dishonoured her.

and cut out her tongue that she might
not reveal his conduct. Tereus told his

wife that Philomela was dead, but
Philomela made her story known by
weaving it into a peplus, which she sent
to her sister, the wife of Tereus, whose
name was Procne. Procue, out of re-

venge, cut u]) her own sou and served it

to Tereus : but as soon as the king dis-

covered it he pursued his wife, who fled

to Philomela, her sister. To put an end
to the sad tale, the gods changed all

three into birds ; Tereus (2 syl.) became
the hawk, his wife the swallow, and
Piiiloinela the niyhtine/ale.

Arciidian niyhtiiign'les. Asses.
Camhridyvshire niyhtinyalex. Edible

frogs. Li^ge and Dutch " nighting.-iles"

are edible.

Nightmare (,/). A sensation in

sleeji as il somr'tliing heavy were sitting

on our breiujt. (Anglo-.Saxon, tiuira,

an incubus.) This sensation is eallcd
in French caiirhrmay. Anciently it

was not uufrequeutly called the iiiyht-

hay, or the ridniy of the ivileh. Fu'seli

used to eat raw beef and jxirk cho](s for
supjK'r to produce nightmare, that he
might draw his horrible creations. {Sec

Maee's Nest.)
'

1 ilo lielieve that the witrh we call Mara hafi
liecn ilosilintr wilh yon."—,Sir WiMer /tcott: The
Hetriithed, cimii. xv.

Xightmare ofEurope. Napoleon Bona-
parte (1709, 1804-1814, 1821).

Nihilists. A radical society of the
maddest proclivities, which started into

existence in 1848, under the leadersliip

of Herzen and Bakunin. Their pro-
fessed object was tt) annihilate all laws
of social community, and reform the
world de novo. The following is their

code :

—

(1) Annihilate tbeideaof aGod.or there can he
no freedom.

(-.'I Annihilate the idea of right, which ia only
niiuht.

(3) Annihilate civilisation, jiropcrtj", marriage,
niiiiality, and justice.

(4) Let your own iKippiness be your only law.

Ni'hilo. ]'.> iiihilo nihil fit. From
nothing comes nuthing— /.r. every effect

must have a cause. It was the dictum
of Xenophanes, founder of the Elcatio

school (sixth century), to prove the
eternity of matter. We now aj>ply the
phrase as eqtiivalent to "You cannot
get blood from a stone." You cannot
expect clever work from one who has no
brains.

When all is said, "deity" is an exception.

NU Admira'ri. To be stolidly in-

different. Neither to wonder at any-
thing, nor j-et to admire anything.

Nil Desperandtun. Never say die ;

never give up in despair.

Nile. The Egj-ptians used to s^\ that

the swelling of the Nile was caused by
the tears of Isis. The feast of Isis was
celebrated at the anniversiiry of the death
of Osi'ris, when Isis was supposed to

mourn for her husband.
The hero of the Xile. Horatio, Lord

Nelson (1758- 1805).

Nil'ica or Sephal'ica. A plant in the

blossoms of which the bees sleep.

Nimble as a Cat on a hot Bake-
stone. In a great hurry ti> git away.
The l):ike-stoue in the mirth is a largo

stone on which bread and oat-cakes are

baked.
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Nimble as Ninepence. (SVr Nine-
pence.)

Nimbus characterises ant/iorifi/ and
pouer, not sanctity. The colour indi-

cates the character of the person so

invested :—The nimbus of the Trinity is

gold ; of angels, apostles, and the Virgin
Mary, either fed or ic/nte; of ordinary
saints, violet ; of Judas, hlnck : of Satan,

some very dark colour. The form is

generally a circle or half-cii'cle, but that
of Deity is often triangular.

The nimbus was used b.v heathen nations long
before painters introduced it into sacred pictures
of saints, the Trinit.v, and tlie Virgin Mary. Pros-
erpine was represented with a nimbus ; the
Roman emperors were also decorated in the same
manner, because they were divi.

Nim'ini Pim'ini. Affected simpli-

city. Lady Emily, in the Jleii-ess, tells

Miss Alscrip the way to acquire the
paphian Mimp is to stand before a glass

and keep pronouncing nimini pimini.
" The lips cannot fail to take the right
plie." {^General Burgoync, iii. 2.)

This conceit has been borrowed by
Charles Dickens in his Little Dorrit,
where Mrs. General tells Amy Dorrit

—

" Papa gives a pretty form to the lips. Papa,
potatoes, poultry, prunes, and prison. You will
find it serviceable if you say to yourself on enter-
intj a room. Papa, potatoes, poultry, prunes, and
prifm, prunes and prism."

Nimrod. "A mighty hunter before
the Lord" (Gen. x. 9), which the Tar-
girm says means a "sinful hunting of

th& sons of men." Pope says of him,
he was " a mighty hunter, and his prey
was man ;

" so also Milton interprets

the phrase. {Paradise Lost, xii. 24, etc.)

The legend is that the tomb of Nimrod still

exists in Damascus, and that no dew ever "falls"
upon it, even though all its surroundings are
saturated with it.

Nimrod. Any tyrant or devastating
wamor.

Xtinrod, in the Quarterly Lleriew, is

the nom-de-phime of Charles James Ap-
perley, of Denbighshire, who was pas-
sionately fond of hunting. Mr. Pittman,
the proprietor, kept for him a stud of

hunters. His best productions are The
('hase, the Turf, and the Road. (1777-
184;j.)

Nincompoop. A poor thing of a
man. Said to be a corruj)tion of the
Latin non compos \_mc)itis\, but of this

there is no evidence.

Nine. Nine, five, and tlirec are mys-
tical numbers^the diapa'son, diapente,
and diatri'oii of the Greeks. Nine con-
sists of a trinity of trituties. According
to the Pythagorean numbers, man is

a full chord, or eight uotcs, aud deity

comes next. Three, being tlie trinity,

represents a perfect unity ; twice three
is the perfect dual ; and thrice three is

the perfect plural. This explains the
use of nine as a mystical number, and
also as an exhaustive plural, and conse-
quently no definite nuni ber, but a simple
rejaresentative of plural perfection. {See
Diapason. )

(1) Xine indicating perfection or com-
pletion :—

L)cucaHon''s ark, made by the advice of
Prome'theus, was tossed about for nine
days, when it stranded on the top of
Mount Parnassus.
Rigged to the nines or Dressed up to

the nines. To perfection from head to
foot.

There are nine earths. Hela is goddess
of the ninth. Milton speaks of ''nine-
enfolded spheres." {Arcades.)
There are nine worlds in Nijiheim.
There are }iine heavens. {See Heavens.)
Gods. Macaulay makes Porsena swear

by the nine gods. (.SV<^ Nine Gods.)
There are nine orders of angels. (See

Angels.)
There are the nine korrigan or fays of

Armorica.
There were nine muses.
There were nine Gallicente or virgin

priestesses of the ancient Gallic oracle.

The serpents or Nagas of Southern
Indian worship are nine in number.
There are nine worthies {q.v.) ; and

nine worthies of L^ondon.^
(
.S^cWorthies.

)

There were nine rivers of hell, accord-
ing to classic mythologj-. Milton says
the gates of hell are " thrice three-fold;
three folds are brass, three iron, three

of adamantine rock. They had nine
folds, nine plates, and nine linings."

{Paradise Lost, ii. 64.5.)

Fallen angels. Milton saj's, when they
were cast out of heaven, " Nine days
they fell." {Paradi.<:e Lost, vi. 871.)

Vidcan, when kicked out of heaven,
was nine days falling, and then lighted

on the island Lemnos.
yicr <is ii'niipciicc. {See Nice.)

(2) Examples of the use of nine as an
exhaustive plural :—
Nine tailors make a man dc>es not

mean the number nine in the ordinary
acceptation, but simply the ]iliiral of

tjiilor without relation to number. As a
tailor is not so robust and powerful as

the ordinarj' run of men, it requires

more than one to match a man. {See

Tailors.)
A nine days'' wonder is a wonder that

lasts more than a day ; \wv^ uiue ctjuala

"several,"
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A cat has nine lives— i.e. a cat is popu-
larly supposed to be more tenacious of life

thau auiiuals in general.
roKnexsioH is nine })oi Ills of the law - i.e.

several points, or every advantage a
person can have short of i-ight.

There are nine croiois recognised in

heraldry. (6Vc Crowns.)
A fee asked a Norman peasant to

change babes with her, but the peasant
replied, "No, not if your child were
nine times fairer than my own." (Faii'i/

Mi/thuliif/ij, p. 473.)

(3) Xme as a mystic number. E.xain-

ples of its superstitious use :

—

The Abravadahra was worn nine days,

and then flung into a river.

Cadvitcrj. There are nine marks of

cadency.
Cat. The whip for punishing evil-

doers was a cat-o' -nine-tails., from the
superstitious notion that a flogging bj'

a " trinity of trinities" would be both
more sacred and more efficacious.

Diamonds. (See "Diamond Jousts,"
under the word Diamond.)

Fairies. In order to see the fairies, a
person is directed to put "nine grains of
wheat f>n a four- leaved clover."
Hel has dominion over nine worlds.
Hi/dra. The hydra had nine heads.

(&v''Hydra.)
Leases used to be granted for 999

years, that is three times three-threc-
three. Even now they run for ninety-
niTic years, the dual of a trinity of
trinities. Some leases run to 9,999 years.
At the Lemu'ria, held by the Romans

on tlie 9th, Ilth, and 13th of May, per-
sons haunted threw black beans over
their heads, pronouncing nine times the
words: " Avaunt, ye spectres from this

house !
" and the exorcism was comj)lete.

(See Orid's Fasti.)

M<i(li)ies. To see nine magpies is most
unlucky. {See Magpie.)

Odtn's ring dropped eight other rings
every ninth nit/ht.

Ordeals. In the ordeal by fire, nine
hot i)liiughshares were laid leugthwi.se at
unequal distances.

Peas. If a servant finds nine green
jieas in a peascod, she lays it on the
lintel of the kitchen door, and the first

man that enters in is to be her cavalier.

>S'('.7/. Tlie peo]>le of Feroes saj' that
the seal casts oft' its skin every ninth
month, and assumes a human form to

sport about the land. {'I'hiele, iii. ;)1.)

Stiix encompassed the infernal regions
in nine circles.

Toast. We drink a Three-timcs-thrce

to those most liighly houoiu'ed.

Witches. The weird sisters in MaC'
beth sang, as they danced round the
cauldron, " Tlirico to thine, and thrice
to miiu!, and thrice again to make up
nine;" and then declared "the chann
wound up."

Wreslini/ thread. Nine knots are
made on black wool as a charm for a
sprained ankle.

(4) I'romiseuous examples :
—

Niobe's children lay nine days in their
blood before they were buried.
Nine buttons of official rank in China.
Nine of JJiamonds (<{.i.). The cur.se

of Scotland.
There are nine mandarins {q.r.).

Planets. The nine are: (1) Mer-
cury, (2) Venus, (3) Earth, (4) Mars,
(5) the Planetoids, (G) Juj)iter, (7)
Saturn, (8) Uriuus, (9) Neptune.

Acronliiik' tci thr I'tulciii:iii- sjsti'iii, there were
seven pl.iiic'is, \W KiniKiniciii ur the Kixt, and
the t'i\ sirilliiie. Al>ii\e these iiitie eaino the
I'riimiiii Mobile (ir First Mmed, aiid the Empy-
rean or abode <)f;Deit}-.

The followers of Jai'na, a heterodox
sect of the Hindus, believe all objects
are classed under nine categories. (See

JainAS.

)

Shakespeare speaks of the "ninth part
of a hair."

" I'll cavil on the ninth iwrt of a hair."
1 lien. IV., iii 1.

Nine. To look nine ways. To squint.

Nine. The superlative of superla-
tives in Eastern estimation. It is by
nines that Eastern presents are given
when the donor wishes to extend his

bounty to the highest jiitch of munifi-
cence.
" He [DakianoB] caused himself to he preceded

li.v nine suixjrl) camels. Tbe first wag loaded with
ii suits of (.'Old adorned with jewels ; the second
bore "J sabres, the hills and gnibl)ard8 of which
were adorned with diainonds ; upon the third
camel were !» suit? of armour: the fuurth had U
suits of horse furniture ; thi- fiflli had u cases full

I of gjipiihires ; the iiij-lh had ueases full of rubies
;

! the seienth. 9 cases full of emeralds ; the eighth
I had y cases full of amethysts ; and the ninth had
' » cases full of diamonds."—Cojnte de Caylus

:

I Oriental Tales ; Vakianos and the Sevai Sleepers.

Nine Crosses. Altar crosses, pro-
cessional cio.sses, roods on lofts, reliquary

crosses, consecration crosses, marking
crosses, pectonil crosses, spire crosses,

and crossespendent over altars. (Pat/in :

Glossayj (if F.celesiastical Ornaments.)

Nine Crowns. (See CROvrNS.)

Nine Days' Wonder (A). Something
that causes a great sensation for a few
days, and then passes into the limbo of

things forgotten. In Bohn's Handbook
of Proverbs we have " .\ wonder lasts

nine days, ;in<l tlieu the iuii(pv'seyes are

open," alluding to cats iind dogs, which
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are bora blind As much as to say, the
eyes of the public are blind in astonish-
ment for nine days, but then their eyes
are open, and they see too much to

wonder any longer.

"King: You'd think it strange if I should marry
her.

Gloster : That would be ten days' wonder, at the
least.

Kiitg : That's a day longer than a wonder lasts."
Shaktspeiire : 3 henry VI,, in. 2.

Nine Gods (r//c). (1) Of the Etrus-
cans: Juno, Minerva, and Tin'ia {th^' three

chief) : the other six were Vulcan, Mars,
and Saturn, Hercules, Summanus, and
Vedius.

" Lars PorsSna of Clusium
By the nine gods he swore

That the great house of Tarquin
Should suffer wrong no mure."

Maeavlay : Lays of Ancient Rome (.Horatius, i.).

(•2) Of the Sabines (2 syl.). Hercules,
Romulus, Esculapius, Bacchus, .35neas,

Vesta, Santa, Fortuna, and Fides.

Nine Points of the Law. Success
in a law-suit requires (1) a good deal
of money ; (2) a good deal of patience

;

(3) a good cause
; (1) a good lawyer

;

(o) a good counsel ; (6) good witnesses
;

(7) a good jury; (8) a good judge; and
(9) good luck.

Nine Spheres {The). Milton, in his

Arcades, speaks of the " celestial syrens'
harmony that sit upon the nine enfolded
spheres." The nine spheres are those
of the Moon, of Mercury, of Venus, of
the Sun, of Mars, of Jupiter, of Saturn,
of the Firmament, and of the Crystalline.

Above these nine heavens or spheres
come the Primum Mobile, and then the
Heaven of the heavens, or abode of
Deitj- and His angels.

The earth was supposed to be in the
centre of this sj^stem.

Nine Worthies. Joshua, David, and
Judas Maccabasus ; Hector, Alexander,
and Julius Cfesar ; Arthur, Charlemagne,
and Godfrey of Bouillon.

" Xine worthies were they caJled, of different
rites-

Three Jews, three pagans, and three Christian
knights."

Dryden: The Flower and the Leaf.

Xine worthies (privy councillors to

William III.) :—
M'hif!.s : i)evonshire, Dorset, Mon-

mouth, and Edward Russell.

Toric.i : Caennaithen, Pembroke, Xot-
tingham, MarlhurouKh, and liuwtlior.

\iuc uorthttn (if Lciiifh/n. {Sec W'OK-
TIIIES.)

Ninepence. Ximhle as ninrpctu-e.

Silver ninepenccs were common till the

year 109G, when all uuniilled coin was

called in. These ninepenccs were very
pliable or nimble, and, being bent, were
given as love tokens, the usual formula
of presentation being To mij lore, from
my love. {See Xice as Ninepence.)

Nin'ian {St.). The apostle of the
Picts (fourth and fifth centuries).

Ninon de I'Enclos, noted for her
beauty, vdt, and gaietj'. She had two
natural sons, one of whom fell in love
with her, and blew out his brains when
he discovered the relationship. (1615-

1706.)

Ni'nus. Son of Belus, husband of
Semir'amis, and the reputed builder of

Nineveh.

Niobe (3 syl.). The personification

of female sorrow. Accor^ug to Grecian
fable, Niobe was the mother of twelve
cliildren, and taunted Lato'na because
she had only two—namely, Apollo and
Diana. Lato'na commanded her chil-

dren- to avenge the insult, and they
caused all the sons and daughters of
Niobe to die. Niobe was inconsolable,

wept herself to death, and was changed
into a stone, from which ran water.
'• Like Niobe, all tears " {Hamlet.)
The group of Niobe and her children,

in Florence, was discovered at Rome in

1583, and was the work either of Scopas
or Praxit'eles.

The Niobe of nations. So Lord Byron
styles Rome, the " lone mother of dead
empires," with " broken thrones and
temples;" a "chaos of ruins;" a
" desert where we steer stumbling o'er

recollections." {Childc Harohl, canto iv.

stanza 79.)

Niord. The Scandinavian sea-god.

He was not one of the .^slr. NiiJrd's

son was Frey (the fairy of the clouds),

and his daughter was Freyja. His home
was Noatun. Niord was not a sea-god,
like Neptune, but the Spirit of water
and air. The Scandinavian Neptune
was .^gir, whose wife was Skadi.

Nip {A). As a " nip of whi.sky," a
"nip of brandy," "just a nip." A
nipperkin was a small measure. (Dutch,
nippen, a sip.)

Nip in the Bud. Destroy before it

has developed. " Nip sin in the bud,"
Latin, " Obsta pmicipiis,''' " Venientt
occuntc itiorbo.''' " Resist beginnings."

Nip-cheese or Nip-farthing. A
mi.ser, who nips or pinches closely his

cheese and farthings. (Dutch, nippen,)

I



Nipperkin

Nipperkin (_A). A small wine and
beer measure. Now called a " nip."

" His liawk-cconoiiiy won't, thank hiiu fm't
Which Slops his vetty nipperkin of port."

I'eter Pindar : Uair I'oirdcr.

Nirva'na. Annihilation, or rather

the final deliverance (if the soul from
transmio;ratiou (in Buddhism). Sanskrit,

Hir, out; rdna, blow. {'See Gautama.)

Nishapoor and Tous. Mountains
in Khorassau where turquoises are

found.

Nisi Prius. A Nixi Case, a cause to

be tried in the assize courts. Sittinf/s at

Nini Prius, sessions of Nisi Priua.Courts,

which never try criminal cases. Trial

at yisi, a trial before juds^es of assize.

An action at one time could be tried

only in the court where it was brought,
but Mafjna Charta provided that certain

cases, instead of being tried at West-
minster in the superior courts, shotdd be
tried in their proper counties before

judges of assize. The words " Nisi
Prius" are two words on which the
following clause attached to the writs
entirely hinges :

—" We command you to

come before our justices at Westminster
on the morrow of All Souls', NISI
PRIUS justiciarii domini regis ad assisas

capiendasvenerint

—

i.e. unless previously
the justices of our lord the king come
to hold their assizes at (the court of your
own assize town)."

Nis'roch. An idol of the Ninevites
represented in their sculptures with a
hawk's head. The word means Great
Ea(jle.

One of the attendants of QueenNit.
Mab.

Nltouche {St.) or Mie Touche (Touch-
me-not). A hypocrite, a demure-looking
pharisee. The French say, Fairc la

Saiiite Xilouche, to pretend to great
sanctity, or look as if butter would not
melt in your mouth.

" It is lortniiily ilifflcult to believe hard thinijs
(if ;i woin:ui who looks like Ste. Nitouche in
priiMlo."—/. O. Ilnhhef : Some Kvwtions and a iloral.
chap. iii.

Nix (mas. ), Nixie (fern.). Kind busy-
body. Little creatures not unlike the
Scotch brownie ;ind German kohold.

They wear a red cap, and are ever ready
to lend a helping hand to the industrious
and thrifty. {See Nick.)
".Another tribe of water-fairies are the Niies,

who frcpiently assume the api>earance of beauti-
ful niaiilens."— y. F. T. Dyer: Fotk-U>re of.Plants,
chap. vii. ii. <«),

Nixon. Red-faced.
•' Like i; red-taced Nixon."—PicfcKJicfc.

893 Noakes

Nizam'. A title of sovereignty in

Hyderalnul (India), derived from Nizain-
ul-Mul/c (regulator of the state), wlio ob-
tained possession of the Deccan at the
beginning of the 18th century. The name
V(esar was by the Romans used precisely

in the same maimer, and has descended
to the present hour in the fonn of Kaiser
(of the German Empire).

NJbrd. God of the wirifls and waves.
{Edda.)

No Man is a Hero to his own
Valet. Montaigne {y)Xi-\')\)2) said:
'' I'eu d'' hoiniHvs out esie adMires pur leitrs

dotnestiques.'" Mad. Coruuel (who died

1694) wrote to the same effect: '' II ti'y

a pas de grand homme pour s<m valet de

c/iambre.'^
" A prophet is not withjut honour save in ....

bis own bouse."— .Matt. xiii. 56.

No More Poles. Give over work.
The cry in hop-gardens when the pickers
are to cease working.

" When the sun set, the cry of 'No more poles'
resounded, and the work of the day was done,"
—The Liidgiite Monthly: Hops and Hop-pifkers,
November, l«i)l,

No-Popery Riots. Those of Edin-
burgh and Glasgow, February .0th, 1779.

Those of London, occasioned by Lord
George Gordon, in 1780.

Noah's Ark (Genesis vi, 15) was
about as big as a mediuiQesized church,
that is, from 450 to 500 feet long, from
75 to 85 feet broad, and from 45 to 50
feet high, with one window in the roof.

Toy arks represent it with rows of

windows on each side, which is in-

correct.

Noah's Ark. A white band spanning
the sky like u rainbow ; if east and west
expect drj' weather, if north and south
expect wet.

Noah's Wife [Noraida], according
to legend, was unwilling to go into

the ark, and the quarrel between the

patriarch and his wife fonns a very
prominent feature of Xoa/i's Flood, iu

tlie Chester and Townley Mysteries.
" Hastow nouKht herd, quod Nicholas, also
Tlie sorwe of Noc with his felaschippe
That he had or he s'al bis wyf to scbii'e ?"

Chaucer: Canterhiinj r.i/.i', VJI,

Noakes {John) or John o' Noakes.
A fictitious name, formerly made use of

by lawyers in actions of ejectinent. His

name was generally coupled with that of

Tom Sfi/l)'s. Similarly, John Jhe and
Jiie/tard Roe were u.sed. The Romau
names were Titiiisa.uA Seius {Jur. Sat.

iv. 13). All these worthies are the

hopeful sous of Mrs. Harris.
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Nob (The). Theliead. For Xwi-i?'.

Nob of the First Water {A). A
miglity boss ; a grand paujaudram
i'j.r.). First water refers to diamouds.
{Ste Diamonds.)

Nobs and Snobs. Nobles and
Ijseudo-uobles. (.SVc Mob, Snob.)

Noble. An ancient coin, so called on
account of tbe superior excellency of its

gold. Nobles were originally disposed

of as a reward for good news, or im-

portant serv-ice done. Edward III. was
the first who coined rose nobles (q.r.),

and gave 100 of them to Gobiu Agace of

Picardy, for showing him a ford across

the river Somme, when he wanted to

join his army.
The Xohle. Charles III. of Navarre

(1361-1425). Soliman Tcfir/Uii, Turkish
prince at Adrianoi^le (died 1410).

Noble Soul. The surname given to

Khosru I., the greatest monarch of the

Sassanian dynasty. ( *
, 531-579.)

Noblesse Oblige (French).
^
Noble

birtli imposes the obligation of high-

minded principles and noble actions.

Noctes Ambrosia'nae. While Lock-
hart was writing J'a/f'rii)ti, he was in the

habit of taking walks with Professor

Wilson every morning, and of sujiping

with Blackwood at Ambrose's, a small

tavern in Edinburgh. One night Lock-
hart said, " What a pity there has not

been a short-hand writer here to take

down all the good things that have been
said!" and next day he produced a

paper from memory, and called it Koctcs

AinhrofiifDue. That was the first of the

series. The part ascribed to Hogg, the

Ettrick Shei)herd, is purely supposi-

titious.

Noc'tuas Athe'nas Ferre. To carry

coals to Newcastle. Athens abounded
with owls, and Minerva was therefore

spnbolised by an owl. To send owls to

Athens would be wasteful and extrava-
gant excess.

Nod. A nod is as good as a irink to

a blind hovrc. Whether you nod or

whether you wink, if a horse is blind he
knows it not ; and a jjcrson who irill

not see takes no notice of hints and
signs. The common use of the phrase,

however, is the contrary meaning, viz.

" I twigyoiir meaning, though you sjieak

darkly of what you purpose ; but mum's
the word."

" A ninl in !is K(i()(l as » wink to a blind linrse ;

and I licrr' arc rcrtiiiii undorntandintis, in imhlic n»
Wi'llati in i<ri\;ite life, wliicli il is lieltiT fur n.\\

pruiii's nut lo pill, inld writing."— Wit Xinrteaith
Cenliu-ij (Jiil.v, 1H'J3, p. «).

Nod {Tlic Laud of). {See Land oF
Nod.)

Noddy. A Tom Noddy is a very
foolish or half-witted person, "a
noodle." The marine birds called

Noddies are so silly that anyone can go
up to them and knock them down with
a stick. A donkey is called a Neddy
Noddy.
" Minshew has a capital guess deriva-

tion, well fitted for a Dictionary of

Fable. He says, " Noddy, a fool, so

called because he nods his head when he
ought to speak." Just as well derive
wise-man from why, because he wants
to know the ichy of everything.

Nodel. The lion in the beast-epic

called Reynard tlie Fox. Nodel re-

presents the regal element of Germany ;

Isengrim, the wolf, represents the baro-
nial element ; and Keynard represents

the church element.

Noel. Christmas day, or a Christ-

mas carol. A contraction of nouvclles

(tidings), written in old English, nowells.

" A child this il:iy is honi,
A child lit hii-'li renown,

Most wiirtliy of a sceptre,

A sci'ptvt' and a crown.
Nowells. uowclls, nowells !

Sintiall we may,
Because thai Clinsl, the Kins,
Was horn this Idessed day."

Obi Carol.

Noko'mis. Daughter of the Moon.
Sporting one day with her maidens on a

swing made of vine canes, a rival cut the

swing, and Nokomis fell to earth, where
she gave birth to a daughter named
Weno'nah.

Nolens Vo'lens. Whether willing

or not. Two Latin participles meaniug
"being unwilling (or) willing."

Noli me Tan'gere. Toucli me not.

The words Christ used to Mary Mag-
dalene after His resurrection. It is the

motto of the Order of the Thistle. A
plant of the genus impntiens. The seed-

vessels consist of one cell in five divisions,

and when the seed is ripe each of these,

on being touched, suddenly folds itself

into a spiral form and leaps from the

stalk. {Sec Darwin : Lores of the Plants,

ii. 3.)

Noll. Old Noll. Oliver Cromwell
Wits so called by thi- Koyalists. Noll is

a familittr contractitni of Oliver— (.c. 01'

witl: an initial litpiid.

Nolle Pros'equi [Don't proserHt(\

A petition from it plaintiff to stay a suit.

{Sec NON Pegs.)
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Nolo Eplscopa'ri. [/ (i>it iniwiHit?//

to iicrrpt iJir ujliir of hinliop.] A very

general notion prevails that every bishop

at consecration uses these words. Mr.
Christian, in his notes to Blackstone,

says, " Tlie origin of these words and of

this vulgar notion I have not bt'cn able

to discover ; the bishops certainly give

uo sucli refusal at present, and I am
inclined to think they never did at any
time in tbis country." Wlicn the see of

Bath and Wells was ottered to Beve-
ridge, he certainly exclaimed, ''Nolo

epLscopari :
" but it was the private

expression of his own heart, and not a

form of words, in his case. Chamber-
layiie says in former times the person

about to be elected bishop modestly
refused the office twee, and if lie did so

a third time his refusal was accepted.

{J'ir.siiit IStcite of England.)

Nom. " iVow de guerre'" is French
for a '' war name," but really means an
assumed name. It was customary at

one time for everyone who entered the

French army to assume a name ; this

was especially the case in the times of

chivalry, when knights went by the

device of their shields or some other
distinctive character in their annour,
as the " Ked-cross Knight."

'' Xom dr p/ini/f.'''' English-French for

the " pen name," and meaning the name
assiimed by a writer who does not clioose

to give his own name to the public : as

J'ctir I'hidiir, the twm de plioiie of Dr.

John Wolcot ; Peter Farley, of Mr.
Goodrich; Ciirrer Bell, of Charlotte

Bronte ; Cuthhert Bede, of the Kev.
Edward Bradley, etc.

Nomads. Wanderers who live in

tents
;
pastoral tribes without fixed resi-

dence. (Greek, noiiiddSs : from ndmds,
a pasture.)

Nom'inalists. A sect founded by
Roscelin. Canon of Compicgne (1040-

1 120). He maintained that if the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost are one God, they
Ciinnot be three distinct persons, but
must be simply three names of the same
being ;

just as father, son, and husband
are three distinct nnmes of one and the
same man under dilYcront conditions.

Abi'lard, William Occam, Buridan,
Hobbes, Locke, Bishop Berkeley, Con-
dillac, and Dugald Stewart are the most
celebrated disciples of Ilosceliu. {See

Realists.)

Non Angli sed Angeli, si forent
Christlani. Words attril)utod to Gre-
gory (the Cireat) in i'u'S when some

British children n.'duced to slavery were
shown liim at Kome. Gregory was at
the time about thirty-five years of age,

and was both abbot and cardinal-

deacon.

Non Bis in Idem (Latin). Not twice
for the saine thing

—

i.e. no man can be

tried a scM'ond time on the same charge.

Non-Com. (^/). Anon-commissioned
officer in tin- army.

Non Compos Mentis or Non Com.
Not of sound mind ; a lunatic, idiot,

drunkard, or one who has lost memory
and understanding by accident or dis-

ease.

Non Con. {See Nonconformist.)

Non Est. A contraction of Non est

inventus (not to be found). They are
the words which the slieriff writes on a
writ when the defendant is not to be
found in his bailiwick.

Non mi Ricordo. a shuffling way of

saying " I don't clioose to answer that

question." It was the usual answer of

the Italian courier and other Italian

witnesses wlieu on examination at the

trial of Queen Cai-oliue, wife of George
IV., in 1820.

"Tlie Itiiliau witnesses often created ainuse-
iiit'ut. wlieii uniler examination, by tlie freciuent
answiT, ' Xoii mi ricordo.'"—CaeseU's Jlistui-y of
EniiUiiul, vol. vii. iv. 16.

Non Plus ("no more" can be said

on the subject). "WTien a man is eome to

a non-piIIS in an argument, it means
that he is unable to deny or controvert

what is advanced against him. "To
non-plus" a person is to jjut him into

such a fix.

Non Pros, for Xon pros'equi (not to

prosecute). The judgment of Xon pros.

is one for costs, when the plaintiflf staj's

a suit.

Non Sequitur {A). A conclusion

wliich does nut follow from the premises

stated.

"The name began witli B ami ended with O.

rerliaps it was WuUrf." — Dickem : XicholfU
yickhOii. \> 1%.

Nonce. For the nonce. A corruption

of for then anes (for then once\ mean-
ing for this once. "An apron" for a

naperon is an example of ;/ transferred

the other way. We have some half-

dozen similar examjiles in the language,

as "tother dav " — '.'•. '/"" other or

th<rt other - the other. Nuncle used in

King Lear, which was originally intne-

uneie. An arrant knave is a narraut

knave. {See Nao.)
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Nonconformists. The 'J, 000 clergy-
nieu who, in 166:2, left the Church of
Euglaud, rather than conform or sub-
mit to the conditions of the Act of
Uniformity

—

i.e. " unfeigned assent to
all and everything contained in the Book
of Common Pra^'er. '

' The word is loosely
used for Dissenters generally.

Nones (1 syl.), in the Soman calen-
dar.

On Marcb the 7th, June, July,
October too, the xosBS you spy ;

Except in these, those Noues appear
On the 5ih day of all the year.
If to the Nones you aod an 8
Of every ide you'll find the date.

E. C. B.

Nonjurors. Those clergymen who
refused to take the oath of allegiance to
the new government after the Revolu-
tion. They were Archbishop Sancroft
with eight other bishops, and four hun-
dred clergymen, all oi' whom were
ejected from their livings. (1691.)

Nonne Prestes Tale. A thiiftj-

widow had a cock, "hight Chaunt'e-
cl.ere," who had his hai-em ; but " dam-
ysel Per'tUote " was his favomite, who
perched beside him at night. Chaunte-
clere once dreamt that he saw a fox who
" tried to make arrest on his body," but
Pertilote chided him for placing faith
ia dreams. Next day a fox came into
the poultry-yard, but told Chaunteclere
he merely came to hear him sing, for
his voice was so ravishing he could not
deny himself that pleasure. The cock,
pleased with this flattery, shut his ej'es

and began to crow most lustily, when
Dan Eussell seized him by the tliroat

and ran off with him. When they got
to the wood, the cock said to the fox,
"I should advise you to eat me, and
that anon." "It shall be done," said
the fox, but as he loosed the cock's neck
to speak the word, Chaunteclere tiew
from liis back into a tree. Presently
came a hue and cry after the fox, who
escaped with difficulty, and Chaunteclere
returned to the poultry-yard wiser and
discreeter for his adventure. {Chauctr :

Canterbury Talen.)

This tale is taken from the old French
" Haman de Iteuart.''^ The same story
forms also one of the fables of Marie of
France, "i>o« Cue ct Don fFerpil."

Nor. Tlie giant, father of Night.
He dwelt in Utgard. {IScandiiiaHan
nu/(li<il(i(/ij.)

Norfolk. The folk north of Kent,
Essex, and hiiifYolk.

Norfolk-Howards. Bugs. A man

named Bugg, in 1863, changed his name
into Norfolk-Howard.

Norfolk Street (Strand), witli
Arundel, Surrey, and Howard Streets,
were the site of the house and groimds
of the Bishop of Bath and Wells, then
of the Lord High Admiral Seymoiir.
and afterwards of the Howards!^ Earls
of Arundel and Surrey, from whom it

came into the possession of the Earl of
Norfolk.

Norma. A vestal priestess who has
been seduced. She discovers her para-
mour in an attempt to seduce her friend,
also a vestal priestess, and in despair
contemplates the murder of her base-
bom childi-en. The libretto is a melo-
drama by Eomani, music by BelU'ni
(1831.) {Xorttia, ati opera.')

Normandy. The Folcs are the vin-
tagers in Xormandij. The Norman vin-
tage consists of apples beaten down by
;^oles. The French say ,

'^ En Xorniandie
Con vendange avec la gaule,''^ where gaule
is a play on the word Gaid, but really
means a pole.

The Gem of Normandy. Emma,
daughter of Richard I. (*-10o2.)

Norna. The well of Urda, wh^re the
gods sit in judgment, and near which is

that "fair buildiug" whence proceed
the three maidens called Urda, Verdandi,
and Skulda {Past, Present, and Future).
{Scandinavian mythology.)

Norna of the Fitful Head. A
character in Sir Walter Scott's Pirate,
to illustrate that singular kind of in-
sanity which is ingenious in self-imposi-
tion, as those who fancy a lunatic asylum
their own palace, the employes thereof
their retinue, and the porridge provided
a banquet fit for the gods. Noma's real
name was Ulla Troil, but after her amour
with Basil Mertouu (Vaughan), and the
birth of a son, named Clement Cleve-
land, she changed lier name out of
shame. Towards the end of the novel
she gradually I'ecovered her right mind.

Nornir or Norns. The three fates of
Scandinavian mytliology. Past, Present,
and Future. They spin the events of
human life sitting imder tlie a-'h-tree

Yggdrasi 1
(
Igg'-dra-sil').

V Besides these three Noms, every
human creature has a personal Norn or
Fate. The home of the Noms is called
in Scandinavian mythology " Doom-
stead."

Norris tan Professor. A Professor
of Divinity iu Cambridge University
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This jn'ofessorsliip was founded in 1760
byJolni Noma, Esq., of Wliittou iu

Norfolk. The four divinity professors

are Lady Murf^aret's Professor of Divin-
ity, Rejjius Professor of Diviiiitj', Nor-
risian Professor, and Hulsean Professor.

Norroy. North-roy or king. The
tliinl kinfi-of-anns is so called, because
liis office is on the north side of the river

Trent ; that of the south side is called

Clareuiieux (//.v.).

Norte. Violent northern gales, which
visit the (lulf of Mexico from Sej)tcniber

to Marcli. In March they attain tlieir

maximum force, and then immediately
cease. (Spanish, iiorte, the north.)

North (
C/i ristnplter) . A no)i> -(h-phinie

of Professor Wilson, of Glouccstei' Place,

Edinburgh, one of the chief contributors

to BIdckwooiVs Mayazine.

North. T/tf'* too far north for me.

Too canny, too cunning to be taken in
;

very hard iu making a bargain. The
inhabitiiuts of Yorkshire are supposed to

be very canny, especiallj' in driving a
bargain.

North-east Passage {The). A way
to India f-om Europe round the north
extremity of Asia. It hrul been often
attempted even iu the llith century.
Hence Beaumont and Fletcher :

" That e\ eiMastiiiK cassock, that lias worn
As many xervaiiis out as the North-east Passage
Has coiisdincil sailors."'

T/ic Tamn- Tinned, u. 2.

North Side of the Altar {The).
The side on which the Gospel is read.

The north is the dark part of the earth,

aud the Gospel is the light of the world
which shiueth in darkness—" il/uinitiare

his qui in fenehris et in umbra mortis
sedetit.

'
' Faciug the altar from the body

of the church, the uorth side is on your
left.

North Side of a Churchyard. The
poor have a great objection to be buried
on the north side of a churchyard.
They seem to think only evil-doers

should be there interred. Probably tlie

chief reason is the want of sun. On the
north side of Glasgow cathedral is shown
the hangman's burial place.

There is, however, an ecclesiastical

reason :—The east is GoiVs side, where
His throne is set ; the west, »iaH\s side,

the Galilee of the Gentiles : the south,

the side of the " spirits made Just " and
angels, wliere tlie sun shines in his

strength ; the north, the drril's side,

where Satan and his legion lurk to catch
the unwary. Some churches have still

29

a "dcvirn door" iu the uorth wall,
whicli is opened at baptimns and com-
munious to let the devil out.

" As null aie, BO Bhall thcv arise ; if in (uitli Iu
the Lord, towarils the south . . . ami slmll urine
in >?lory i if in unbelief . . . towaril.1 the north,
then are they past all hoiie."—C'ui'(/<J«(e : I'ruumg
for the Dead.

Northamptonshire Poet. Johu
Clare, .son of a farmer at llolpstoue.
(i7a'J-i.s«i.)

Northern Bear. Russia.

Northern Gate of the Sun. The
sign of Cancer, or summer solstice ; so
called becau.se it marks the northern
tropic.

Northern Lights. The Auro'ra
Borea'lis, ascribed by the northern
savages to the merrimeut of the ghosts.
(AVr Aurora.)

Northern Wagoner {The). Ursa
Major, called "Charles's wain," or
wagon. The constellation contains seven
large stars. " Kiug Charles's Wain " is

absurd. " Charles' Wain " is a blunder
for the " Churls' or Peasants' Wain."
" By this the northern wanoner has srt
nis sovenfolil team behind tliestedfast star [the

jiote-atar]." Spmaer : F<Wrie (Jiteeiie, i. 2.

NorvaL An aged peasant aud hia

sou in Home's tragedy of DoiK/las.

Norway {Maid of). Margaret, in-

fant tjueen of Scotland. She was the
daughter of Eric II., King of Norway,
and Margaret, daughter of Alexander
III. of Scotland. She never actually
reigned, as she died on her passage to
Scotland iu 1290.

Nose. Bleeding of the nose. Sign of
love.
" • Bid my nose ever bleed when I was in your

ccmiiwiny ? and, poor wretch, just as she spake
this, to show her true heart, her nose fell a-hleed-
\ni!. —Boutster : Lectures, p. 13ii.

Bleeding of the nose. Grose says if it

bleedsone drop only it forebodes sickness,

if three drops the omeu is still worse ;

but Melton, in his Astrologaster, Siiys,

" If a man's nose bleeds oue drop at the

left nostril it is a sigu of good luck, aud
rice versa."

Led hg the nose. Isaiah xxxvii. 29
.says, " Because thy rage again.st Me . . .

is come uj) into Mine ears, therefore will

I put My hook in thy uose . . . aiid will

turn thee back. ..." Horses, asses,

etc., led by bit and bridle, are led by tlie

nose. Hence lago says of Othello, he
was " led Ijy the nose as asses are " (i. 3),

But buffaloes, c^unela, and bears are

actually led by a riug inserted into theii-

nostrils.
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Golden nose. Tycho Brahe, the Danish
astronomer. Haviuff lost his nose in a
duel with Passberg, he adopted a golden
one, which he attached to his face by a
cement which he carried about with him.

That eliiiuent man Who had a golilen nose,
Tychti Brahe."—2tfarn/n{ ; Jutland and the Danish
Is'.m, p. 3115.

V General Zellslaus, having lost his

right hand in battle, had a golden one
given him by Boleslaus III.

2h count noses. To count the numbers
of a division. It is a horse-dealer's term,
who counts horses by the nose, for the
sake of convenience. Thus the Times,
comparing the House of Commons to
Tattersall's, says, '

' Such is the counting
of noses upon a question wliich lies at
the basis of our constitution."

To cut off your nose to spite your face,
or . . . to he revenged on your face. To
act out of pique in such a way as to in-
jure yourself: as to run away from home,
to marry out of pique, to throw up a
good situation in a fit of iU temjier, etc.,

or any similar folly.

To keep one^s nose to the grhi'-stone.
To keep one hard at work. Tools, such
as scythes, chisels, etc., are constantly
sharpened on a stone or with a griu'-
stone. The nose of a stair is the edge,
and " nose " in numerous phrases stands
for the person's self. In French nez is

so used in some phrases.

" From this . . . he kept Bill'snose to the Kriml-
ing-stone."— ir. B. Ytats: Fairy Tales o/ the Irish
Peasantry, p. 237.

Faying through the nose. Grimm says
that Odin had a poll-tax which was called
in Sweden a nose-tax ; it was a penny
per nose or poll. {Deutsche Rechts
Alterthiimer.) {See Nose Tax, Rhino.)

To snap one's tmse off. To speak snap-
pishly. " Ready to snap one's nose off."

To "pull (or wring) the nose," tirer or
arracfur le nez is to affront by an net of
indignity ; to snap one's nose is to affront
by speech. Fighting dogs snap at each
other's noses.

To u'ipe [one\s] nose. To affront a
person ; to give one a blow on the nose.
Similarly, to wipe a person''s eye ; to fatch
one a wipe over the knuckles, etc., con-
nected with the Anglo-Saxon verb
htveop-an, to whip, to stiike (our whip).

"She was so nose-wipt, sliKhted, and dis-
dained."—JVares' Glossary, p. (IIH.

V " To wipe off a score," "to wipe a
person down," moaning to cajole or
)'<a(ifj' ; from the Anglo-Saxon vipinn,
to wipe, clcniiso. Hence to ffci-ce one
out of his money. (Juite another verb
to that given above

To take pepper in the nose. To take
offence.

"A man is testy, and anger Wrinkles his nose ;

such a man takes pepper in the nose."— Opticfc
Gtasse of Humors (163«).

To turn up one's nose. To express con-
tempt. When a person sneers he turns
up the nose by curling the upper lip.

Under your [very] nose. This is

French also: " ^4w nez et a la barbe de
quelqu''Hn'" ("Just before j'our face").
Nose = face in numerous locutions, both
in French and EngUsh ; as, " Montrer
son nez;" " Rigarder qnelquhm sous le

nez ; " ^'Ifetire le nez a la fenetre,'' etc.

Nose-bag {A). A visitor to a house
of refreshment who brings his owij.

victuals and calls for a glass of water or
lemonade. The reference is to carrying
the feed of a horse in a nose-bag to save
expense.

Nose Literature.
" Knows he, that never took a pinch,

No-sey, the pleasure thence that flows ?

Knows he the titillating joy
Which my nose knows ?

nose. I am as proud of thee
As any mountain of its snows ;

1 gaze on thee, and feel that pride
A Roman kni>ws."

F. C. Hiusenbeth'i, translated from the
French of 0. Basselin.

Chapter on Noses, in Tristratn Shandy,
bj^ L. Sterne.

On the Dignity, Gravity, and Authority
of Xoses, by Taglicozzi or Tagliacozzo
(lo97).

De Virginifate (sec. 77). A chapter
in Kornmaun.

]'he yo,scs of Adam and Eve, by Mile.

Bourignon.
Pious Meditations on the Nose of the

T'irgin Mary, by J. Petit.

Rrneic if S'dses (Louis Brevitatis), by
Theophile Raynaud.
Sermon on Noses {La Diceriade' Nasi),

by Annibal Caro (l.'iSi).

Nose Tax {The). In the ninth cen-
tury the Danes imposed on Irish houses
a poll tax, historically culled the "Nose
Tax," because those who neglected to

pay the ounce of gold were punished by
having their nose slit.

Nose of Wax {A). Mutable and
accommodating (faith). A waxen nose
may bi' twisted any waj'.

"SimI a<liluiil etiam simile (|Uoddam non aptis-
, Himum ; Kas esse (I'.ioddammodo nasum eerenm,
jiosse llngijllectiijue in omnes modos, et omnium
institutio inservire."—J?/cWi .ipoloiiia, Bcc. Anol.,
sec. (i.

Nose Out of Joint. 'To put one's

nose nut of Joint is to supplant a person
in anothiu-'s good graces. To put
another person's nose where yours is
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now. There is a good Frencli locution,
" Lui caliper fherbc nuns le piedy (In
Latin, " Aliquem tie jure sua liejiceir.'")

Sometimes it means to humiliate u con-
ceited person.

" FeiiriiK,' now least this weneli wliich jit

iirouglit ovor liitlier slioiihl put your noscnut ilie
jo.vut, conimiug lictweeue Lome iiod you."—
Tereiin in EiKjlixh (1614).

Nosey. The Duke of Wellington was
lovingly so called by the soldiery. His
" commander's nose " was a very dis-
tinguishing feature of the Iron Duke.

Nos'not-Bo'cai [Bu'-ky']. Prince of
Purgatory. Purgatory is the " realm
of Nosnot-Bocai.

"

" Sir, I liist iii«lit received conimainl
To see you out of Kiiiry hiuil,
Into the r.ahii of No-<Mot-I?oi-:ii

;

But let ni>t fe:ir (pr suli'liiir clio.ik-ye,
For he's a lleud

Kiiuj: Orplu
nd '

i.( Kurydice.

Nostrada'mus {Michael). An astro-
loger who publi.shed an annual " Al-
manack," very similar in character to
that of "Francis Moore," and a Iteciicil

of Prophecies, in four-line stanzas, ex-
tending over seven centuries. (1503-
1566.)

The Xoatradamus of Tortuyal. Gon-
(;alo Aiini-'s Bandarra, a poet-cobbler,
whose lucubrations were stopped by the
Inquisition. (Died 1556.)
As good a prophet as Xostradamns— i.e.

so obscure that none can make out your
meaning. Nostrada'mus was a provincial
astrologer of the si.xteunth century, who
has left a number of prophecies in verse,
but what they mean no one has yet been
able to discover. {French proverb.)

Nostrum means Our own. It is

applied to a quack medicine, the ingre-
dients of wliicli are supposed to be a
secret of the compounders. (Latin.)

Not, in rilling and driWng.

" Up a hill hurry not,
Down a hill Hurry not,
On level ground spare liiui not."

On a Milestone in yurkuhire iitear RichnumdX

Not at Home. Scipio Nasica was
intimate with the poet Ennius. One
day, calling on the poet, the servant
said, "Ennius is not at home," but
Nasica could see him plainly in the
house. ^Yell, he simply walked away
without a word. A few days later
Ennius returned, the visit, ami Nasica
called out, "Not at home." Ennius
instantly recognised the voice, and re-
monstrated. " You are a nice fellow "

(said Nasica) ;
" why, I believed your

slave, and you won't believe me."
This tale is often attributed to Dean Swift, hut,

It authentic, it was a borrowed nmt

Not Worth a Rap. {See Rap.)

Not Worth a Rush. (See Uu.su.)

Not Worth a Straw. {Sn- Stuaw.)

Not Worth Your Salt. Not worth
yoiir wages. Tlic llcmuns served out
rations of salt and other necessaries to
their soldiers and civil servants. These
rations were called by the general name
of salt {sal), and when money was sub-
stituted for these rations, the stipend
went by the name of sal-arium.

Not'ables (in French hi.stoiy). An
assembly of noliles or notable men,
selected by the king, of the House of
Valois, to form a parliament. They
were convened in l()2(i by Riclielieu, and
not again till 1787 (a hundred and si.xty
years afterwards), when Louis XVI.
called them together with the '.-iew of
relieving the nation of some of its

pecuniary embarrassments. The last
time thev ever assembled was November
Gth, 17S8.

Notarica.
-i. F.. I. (). V. ^-/ustria's I'mpire /s

Over all t'niversiU. {See A. E. I. O. U.)
^ra. A. EK. A—i.e. Aw.uo Eliat

^-iugusti. {See .^Era.)
('(//ill/. 6'lifford, ,/shley, /Buckingham,

..Arlington, lauderdale. {Sec Cabal.)
Clio. tTielsea, Zondon, /slington,

Oiiice. {See Clio.)
Rempe. " When hempe is spun,

England is done." //enry, /.dward,
J/ary, Philip. Elizabeth. (See Hempe.)
Hip ! hip .' hurrah ! 7/ ierosoljTna Est

/'erdita. {See Hip.)
Ichthus. /e'soas C//ristos THeou Uioa

Soter. {See Ichthus.)
I. T. X 0. T. Lr. A. 0. T. r. {It-noU

f/a-otu)—i.e. h\ The Aame (){ Tlie
Great .Architect (/f 71ie f'niverse. A
Freemason's notarica.

Ko/i. A'ing's Own Zight /nfantry
(the 51st Foot).

Limp. Zouis, Zames, JZarj-, Z'rince.

(*d;LiMP.)
Maccalues. Mi famokah, Z'aelim Ze-

hovah. {See Maccab.eus. )

Xetcs. JN'orth, Z'ast, /rest, .South.

{See New.s.)
Smerfiim'uuus. ^Stephen .IZarshall, FA-

mund 6'alamy, 7'homas Ibung, .,1/atthcw

-Vewcomen, T'/dlliam Spuretow. {See

Smec.)
Ton/. Tvup (M /?oyal } eoman.
The following jialindronie mav be

added : k.t.L.N.L.T.e. I^at to lire. S'erer

lire to cat. In Latin thus : e.U.V.N.v.U.e.
Edas ut riC(j«, ;)( ri'm u'. edas.
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Tt^iff. TFe JTope In God.
Wise. TFales, /reland, .S'cotland, Eng-

land

—

i.e. Wales, Ireland, and Scotland
added to England.

Notary Public. A law officer whose
duty it is to attest deeds, to make au-
thentic copies of documents, to make
protests of bills, and to act as a legal

witness of any fonnal act of public
concern.

Notation or Notes. {Sve Do.)

Notch. Oxt of all notch. Out of all

hounds. The allusion is to the practice
of htting timber : the piece which is to
receive the other is notched upon ; the one
to fit into the notch is said to be notched
down.

Note of Hand {A). A promise to
pay made in ^vriting and duly signed.

Nothing. " A tune played by the
picture of nobody." {Shakespeare:
Tempest, iii. 2.)

Notori'ety. Depraved taste for noto-
riety :—

Cleom'brotos, who leaped into the sea.

{See Cleombrotos.)
Emped'ocles, who leaped into Etna.

{See Empeuocles.)
Herus'tratos, who set fire to the tem-

ple of Diana. {See Diana.)
William Llovd, who broke in pieces

tlie Portland vase. (18-15.)

Jonathan ]Martin, who set tire to York
Minster. (1829.)

Nottingham (Saxon, Snotingaham,
place of caves). So called from the
cavems in the soft sandstone rock.
Montecute took King Edward III.

through tliese subterranean passages to
the hill cixstle, where he found the
" gentle Mortimer " and Isabella, the
dowager-queen. The former was slain,

and the latter imprisoned. The passage
is still called " Mortimer's Hole."

yott'imjham poet. Philip James
Bailey, author of Festas. Bom at
Bashford-in-the-Burgh, Nottingham.
(I81(i.)

Nottingham Lambs. The roughs of
Nottingliani.

Nourmahal'. Sultana The word
means Light of the Harem. She was
jifterwurds called Nourjehan {Light of
the If'or/d). In La/la Uc/rh, tlie tale

called The Light of the Harm, is this:

Nounnahal was estranged for a time
from the love of Selim, son of Acbar'.
By the advice of Naniou'na, she pre-
pares a love-spell, and appears as a

lute-player at a banquet given by " the
imperial Selim." At the close of the
feast she tries the power of song, and
the young sultan exclaims, "If Xour-
mahal had sung those strains I could
forgive her all;" whereupon the sul-
tana threw off her mask, Selim
"caught her to his heart," and, as
Nourmahal rested her head on Selim's
arm, "she whispers him, with laughing
eyes, ' Remember, love, the Feast of
Roses.'" {Thomas Moore.)

Nous (1 sy].). Genius, natural acu-
men, quick perception, ready wit. The
Platonists used the word for )nind, or
the first cause. (Greek, noi(s, contrac-
tion of «006- Pronounce «o««'«.)

Nous Avons Change Tout Cela.
A facetious reproof to a dogmatic prig
who wants to lay do\vu the law upon
everj^hing, and talks contemptuously
of old customs, old authors, old artists,

and old everything. The phrase is

taken from Moliere's Medecin Malgre
Lux, act ii. sc. vi. (1666.)

" G^rante. II n'.v a qu' si>ule chose qui m'a
choline: cest I'eiidroit Uu foie et du cipur. II me
semble que vous les placez autrement qu'ils ne
sont : que le coeur est du cote gauche, et le foie
du cote droit.
Sganarelle. Oui ; cela etnit autrefois ainsi ;

mais nous avons chango tout cela, et nous faisons
niainteiiant la niedecine d'une niethode toute
nouvelle.

(ie'rimte. Cest ee que je ne savois pas, et je
vous deiuaude pardon de mon ignorance."

Nova'tians. Followers of Nova-
tia'nus, a presbyter of Rome in the third
century, who woidd never allow anyone
who had lapsed to be readmitted into

the church.

November 17. [See Queen's Day.)

Novum Or'ganum. The great work
of Lord Bacon.

Now-a-days. A corruption of In-
our-days, 7' nour dags. (See Apron,
Nag, Nickname, Nuooet, etc.)

Now-now. Old Anthonif Noiv-now.
An itinerant tiddler, meant for Anthony
Munday, the dramatist who wrote City
Faciennts. {Chettlc : lundharfs Dream,
1592.)

No'wheres ('2 syl.). {See Meda-
MOTHI.

)

Noyades (2 syl.). A means of exe-
cution adopted bv Carrier at Nantes, in

the first French iievolution, and called
Carrier''s Vertical Deportation. Some
150 persons being stowed in the hold of
a vessel in the Loire, the vessel was
scuttled, and the victims drowned.
Nero, at the suggestion of Anice'tus,

A
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drowned his mother in this same manner.
(French, uotjfr, to drowu.)

Nucta, or miraculous drop which falls

in Ej:;\'pt on St. Jolin's day (Juno), is

supposed to have the efYect of stopiiinfj

the pla<fiie. Thomas Moore refers to it

in his I'anidise and the I'eri.

Nude. Rabelais wittily says that a
person without clothinj^ is dressed in
" grey and cold " of a comical cut, bein^
" nothing before, nothing behind, and
sleeves of the same." King Shrovetide,

monarch of Sneak Island, was so ar-

rayed. {Jiabilais : Garf/aniiai, iv. 29.)

The nude statues of Paris are said to

be draped in " cerulean blue."

Nugget of Gold. Nugget, a di-

minutive of >ii(i/ or «rt/7, as logget is of

loff. "A nog of sugar" (Scotch) is a
lump, and a " nugget of gold" is a small
lump. So a "log of wood" is a billet

(Latin, lignum), and " loggets " (Nor-
folk) are sticks of toflfy cut up into small
lumps.
A coKrespondent in Xotes and Queries

says nog is a wooden ball used in the
game of shinney. Xig, in Essex, means
a " piece ;

" and a noggin of bread means
a hunch.

Nulla Linea. {See Line.)

NuUi Secundus Club. The Cold-
stream Guard.s.

Nu'ma. The second king of Rome,
who reduced the infant state to order by
wise laws.

Numan'cia. A tragedy by Cervan-
tes, author of Don Quixote, but never
published in his lifetime.

Number Nip. The gnome king of
the Giant Mountains. {Musceus : Popu-
lar Tales.)

"She was like one "f tbose portly ilDwagers in
Numlier Xiji's society of iiiet.ininrphose anil tur-
nips."—/.* Fanu: Tht Hotige in the Chiirchvard,
p. 13V.

Number One. Oneself.
To take care of number one, is to look

after oneself, to seek one's own interest

;

to be selfish.

Number of the Beast. "It is the
number of a man, niid his number is Six
hundred threescore and six " (Rev. xiii.

18). This number has been applied to
divers persons previously assumed to be
Antichrist ; as Apostates, Benedietos,
Diocletian, Evanthas, Julian (the Apos-
tate), Lampeti*, Lateinos, Luther, Ma-
homet, Mysterium, Napoleon I., Ni-
ketes, Paul V., Silvester II., Trajan,

and several others. Also to certain
phrases supposed to bo descriptive ol

the Man of Sin, a.s Vicar - (i<:neral ot
(xod, Arnoumo (/ reuouuci), Kakos
Ode'gos {had guide), Abinu Kadcscha
Papa {our holy father the pope), e.g. :—

M a o m e t i 8
4(1, 1, 70, 4U, S, auO, 10, 3U0 = 660

L II t e i n o 8
So, 1, .^m, 5, 111, M, 70, »« — «a»

I. II III r a n o g
:«i, 4i"i, y, li»). 1, .10, 70, 6 - 666

The Nile is emblematic of the year.

Numbers (from 1 to 13), theological

symbols :
—

U> Tin- Ciiity ot (Jod.
(I') Till! liypostatic union of Clirist, botU God

and man.
(3) The Trinity.
(41 Tlieniiiiiher of the EvanKelists.
(.1) The wutuids of the Itedeenier : two in the

hands, two in ilu' foot, one in the side.
(li) Tl n':uivi- week.
(7) The k'ifis of the Holy ('.host (Rev. i. 12).

Seven times t'liri.st spoke on the cross.
(«) The niimt.er of the lieatitiide.s (.Matt. v. 3-11).

(9) The nine orders of aiiKcls (q.i\).

(10) The number of the C'omiiiaudiiients.

(11) The numljerof the apostles who remained
faithful.

(!•-') The oriffinal college.
(13) The final numl)er after the conversion of

Paul.

Numbers.
Army of soldiers. Regiment, etc.

Assembly of people.

Batch or (kiste of bread.

Bench of bishops, magistrates, etc.

Bevy of roes, quails, larks, pheasants,

ladies, etc.

Board of directors.

Brood of chickens, etc.

Catch of fish taken in nets, etc.

Clump of trees.

Cluster of grapes, nuts, stars, etc.

Collection of pictures, curiosities, etc.

Company of soldiers.

(jongregation of people at church, etc.

Covey of game birds.

Crew of sailors.

Croud of people.

Drove of horses, ponies, beasts, etc.

Drum, a crush of company.
Federation . A trade union.

Fell of hair.

Fleet of ships.

Flight of bees, birds, stairs, etc.

Flock of birds, sheep geese, etc.

Forest of trees.

Galaxy of beauties.

Gang of slaves, jmsoners, thieve-«, etc.

Haul of fi.sh caught in a net.

Head of cattle.

Herd of bucks, deer, harts, seals,

swine, etc.

Hive of bees
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Host of men.
House of senators.

Legio)) of "foul fiends."

Library of books.

Litter of pigs, wlielps, etc.

Menagerie of wild beasts.

Mob of roughs, wild cattle, etc.

Multitude of men. lu law, more than

ten.

Muster of peacocks.

Mute of hoimds.
Kest of rabbits, ants, etc. ; shelves,

etc.

Nursery of trees, shrubs, etc.

Fackoi hounds, plaj-iug cards, grouse,

etc.

Panel of jurjTnen.

Pencil of raj's, etc.

Pile of books, wood stacked, etc.

Posse (a sheriff's). Posse (2 syl.).

Pride of lions.

Rabble of men ill-bred and ill-clad.

Regiment {A) of soldiers.

Rookery of rooks and seals, also of un-

healthy houses.

Rouleau of monej'.

School of whales, etc.

Set of china, or articles assorted.

Shoal of mackerel.
Shock of hair, corn, etc.

Skein of ducks, thread, worsted.

Skulk of foxes.

Society (A). Persons associated for

some mutual object.

Stack of corn, hay, wood (piled to-

gether).
String of horses.

Stud of mares.
Suit of clothes.

Suite of rooms.
Su-arin of bees, locusts, etc.

Take oiiish.

Team of oxen, horses, etc.

Tribe of goats.

Numbers. Odd Xnmbers. "Xumero
Hens impare gaudet "

( Virgil : Lclogucs,

viii. 7o). Three indicates the "begin-

ning, middle, and end." The Godhetid

has three persons; so in classic myth-
ology Hecate had threefold power

;

Jove's sj-mbol was a triple thunderbolt,

Neptune's a sea-trident, Pluto's a three-

headed dog ; the Fates were three, the

Fui-ies three, the Graces three, the Horas
three ; the Muses three - times - three.

There are seven notes, nine planets, nine

orders of angels, seven days a week,

thirteen hinar mouths, or 3G5 days a

year, etc. ; five senses, five fingers on
the hand and toes on the foot, five

vowels, five continents, etc. etc. A
volume might be tilled with illustrations

of the saying that "the gods delight in

odd nimibers." {See Odd, Nine.)

Numbers. To consult the Rook of

Xumbers is to call for a division of the

House, or to put a question to the vote.

{Parliamentary wit.)

Numbers. Pythagoras looked on
numbers as influential principles.

1 is Unity, and represents Deity,
which has no parts.

2 is Diversit}-, and therefore disorder.

The principle of strife and all evil.

3 is Perfect Harmony, or the union of

unity and diversit}\

4 is Perfection. It is the fii-st square

(2x2 = 4).

5 is the prevailing number in Nature
and Art.

6 is Justice (Perfect Harmony being .3,

which multiplied by Trinity =6).
7 is the climacteric number in all

diseases. Called the Medical Number
(2 syl).

•J. The lloiiians dedicated the second month
to Pinto, and the second day of the month to the
Manes. They believed it to be the most fatal

number of all.
• • 4 and fi are omitted, not beinpr prime num-

bers ; 4 is the multiple of i'. and 6 is the multiple
of .3.

Numerals. All our numerals and
ordinals up to a million (with one ex-

ception) are Anglo-Saxon. The one

exception is the word Second, which is

French. The Anglo-Saxon word was
other, as First, Other, Thii-d, etc. Mil-

lion is the Latin millio {-onis).

V There are some other odd excep-

tions in the language : Spring, summer,
and winter are native words, but autiunn

is Latin. The days of the week are

native words, butthe namesof the months
are Latin. We have dcrg, monath,

gear ; but minute is Latin, and hour is

Latii'i through the French.

Numerals (Greek). (&tf Episemon.)

Numero. Homme de numero—that

is " xn homnifi fn en affaires^ M.
Wakkenaer says" it is a shop phrase,

meaning that he knows all the numbers

of the different goods, or all the private

marks indicative of price and quality.

" 11 n'etoit lors, do I'aris jusqu'a Home,
Galant qui sut si bieii le nuii:ero."

La hdnliiiif: RieUnrd Mmutolo.

Numid'icus. Quintus Crccilius Me-
telliis. cnnimander against Jugurtha,

of Nuinidia, about 100 B.C.

Nunation. Adding X to an initial

vowel, as Xol for ()l[iver], Xell for

Ell [en], Xed for Ed [ward].

Nunc Dimittis. Tlie canticle of

Simeon is so culled, from the first two
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words in th'^ Latiu version (Luke ii.

29-32).

Nunc Stans. The everlasting Now.
" It rxisis in llif nunc ulatm iif the srliiuiliiii'ii—

theeteniiU Nnw ili:tt roprcsi'iUfil \Uf i-nnsi-iinis-

ness of till' Siii>ri'iiic Lifiiih' ill incdu'ViU I liciii),-lil."

—Xiiirlniith Ciiitiirn. U<-cfMiber, iwi;;, p. •j:,x

Nuncu pative Will. A will or te.sta-

meiit inmle by word of mouth. As a
general rule, no will is valid unless re-

duced to writing and signed ; but soldiers

and sailors may simply declare their

wish by word of mouth. (Latin, mot-
cupo, to declare.)

Nunky pays for all. {See Sam.)

Nuremberg Eggs. Watches. Watches
were invented at Nuremberg about
loOO, and were egg-shaped.

Nurr and Spell or Knor and SpiU.

A giime roseinbliiig trnj)ball, and jdayed
with a wooden ball called a nurr or
knor. Tlie liall is released by means of

a spring from a little brass cup at the
end of a. tongue of steel called a spell or
spill. After the player has touched the
spring, the ball flies into the air, and is

struck with a l)at. In scor'nig, the dis-

tances are reckoned by the score feet,

previously marked oft" by a Gunter's
chain. The game is played frequently
in the West Riding of Yorkshire.

Nurse an Omnibus ( To) is to try and
run it oft' the road. This is done by
sending a rival omnibus close at its h^els,

or, if necessarj', one before and one be-
hind it, to pick up the passengers. As a
nurse follows a cldld about regardless of

its caprices, so these four-wheel nurses
follow their rival.

Nurseries. In the language of horse-

racing, handicaps for two-year-old
horses. These liorses can be run only
with horses of their own age, after the
1st September; and before the 1st July
must not run more than six furlongs in

length.

Nursery Tales. Well-known
ones :

—
AUAiUAS NIOHTS: Aladdin'n Lamp. The Fnrty

Thirvi s, Sinbad the Sailor, Hiid liuiidreils mure.
(AiiiioM, (i,e!f!«) : Alice in Wotidcrland, Hunting

till- Smirk: etc.
IVAn.xoY (Mme.): Kiwi of the Peacocks, The

nine Itird. and many others.
FoCQCK. ne la Motte : Undine.
(ioi.DsMiTii (O(iirr) : Goody Twoshoeg. 1"65.

Grimm : Oablin Talc.':.

.loiixsoN i7?ir/i(ir<() : The Seven Champions of
Chrifleiid'un.
Knat< iiiiii.i.-UcoF.ssEX (Lord Bralxmrne)

:

Stories for Children, etc.
I,K Sai;k. : The Devil on Two Stickt.
rKiiuAr i.T,('liarIi-s ( A Freiic-linian):B/M« Heard,

Little Ited Uidin,) llo,,d. /'k.'JX in Booti>. Riqiiet with
the Tuft. SVr.vi/H./ llroutti, etc.
HilM.EY iJnmcs) : Talcs of the Genii.
ScANDiXAViAN: Jack and the Beanstalk, Jack

the Oiant-killer, and eome others.

BouTHBY ; The Three Uejirn.
Ktrapahoi.a (ati Italiaiii: Fortiinatus.
SWII'T {Dean) : (iullictr'n Trnvtls.
Vll.l.KNKIIVK (..Mme. I : lirauty and the Beast

V It is said that the old nursery rhyme
about an old woman tos.sed in a blanket
was written as a satire against the French
exiK'difiiin of Henry V., ami the cob-
webs to be swept from tlie skj' were the
points of contention between the King of
England and the King of France.

Nut. A hard nut to erack. A diffi-

cult (juestion to answer ; a hard problem
to solve. (Anglo-Saxon, fuiiit, a nut.)

lie who tcoiild eiit the nut must fimt
crack the .shell. The gods give nothing
to man without great labour, or " Xil
sine magni) vita labore dedit Dwrtalibits,'^
" Qui nueleum esse vult, franr/it niicem^'

(Plautus). In French, " // faut casscr

le noijiiu pour en avoir ramaitde.'" It was
Heraclldes who said, " Expect nothing
without toil."

If .vou would reap, you al8o must iiloutth ;

For lirejid imist be earned by the sweat of tlie
brow. E. C. B.

Nuts of May. Here u-e go gather-
ing nuts nf Mag. A corruption of
knots or .sprigs of May. We still speak
of " love-knots," and a bunch of flowers
is called a '' knot."

Nuts. Heads ; so called from their

resemblance to nuts. Probably "crack,"
applied to heads, is part of the same
figure of speech.

" To go oft tlioir nuts about ladies,
Asdics for young fellars as flghts."

Sima. : Dagonet Ballads (.Polly).

It is time to lag our nuts aside (Latin,
Rclin'querc nuees). To leave off our
follies, to relinquish boyish pursuits.

The allusion is to an old Roman marriage
ceremony, in which the bridegroom, as
he led his bride home, scattered nuts to

the crowd, as if to sjTnbolise to them
that he gave up his boyish sports.

Thafs nuts to him. A great jileasure,

a fine treat. Nuts, among the Romans,
made a sfcmding dish at dessert ; they
were also common tovs for children

;

hence, to put away childish things i.s, in

Latin, to put your nuts awav.

Nut-brown Maid. Henry, Lord
Clifl'ord, first Earl of Cimiberland, and
Lady Margaret Percy, his wife, are the

originals of this l)allad. Lord Clifford

had a miserly father and Hl-natured step-

mother, so he left home and became the

head of a band of robbers. The ballad

was written in l')02, and siiys that the
" Not-browne Mayd" was wooeil andwon
by a knight who gave out that he was a
banished man. After describing the
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hardships she would have to undergo if

she man-ied him, and finding her love
true to the test, he revealed himself to
be an earl's son, -with large hereditary
estates in Westmoreland. {Percy : Ec-
liques, series ii.)

Nutcrack Night. All Hallows' Eve,
when it is customary in some places to
crack nuts in large quaiitities.

Nutcrackers. The 3rd Foot ; so
called because at Albue'ra they cracked
the heads of the Polish Lancers, then
opened and retreated, but in a few
minutes came again into the field and
did most excellent service. K'ow called
" The East Kent."

NutstaelL T)ie Iliad in a nuTshell.
Pliny tells us that Cicero asserts that
the whole Iliad was written on a piece
of parchment which might be put into
a nutshell. Lalanne describes, in his
Curiosith Bihliof/raphiques, an edition
of Eochefoucauit's Ma.rims, published
by Didot in 1829, on pages one inch
square, each page containing '26 Unes,
and each Une 44 letters. Charles Toppan,
of New York, engraved on a plate one-
eighth of an inch square 12,000 letters.

The Iliad contains 501,930 letters, and
would therefore occupy 42 such plates
engraved on both sides. Huet has proved
by experiment that a parchment 27 by
21 centimetres would contain the entire
Iliad, and such a parchment would go
into a common-sized nut ; but Mr. Top-
pan's engraving would get the whole
Iliad into half that size. George P.
Marsh says, in his Lectures, he has seen
the entire Arabic Koran in a parchment
roll four inches wide and half an inch in
diameter. {See Iliad.)
To lie in a jiutsheU. To be explained

in a few words ; to be capable of easv
|

solution.

Nym {Corporal). One of Falstaff's
followers, and an arrant rogue. Nim is

to steal. {Mernj Wives of ITindsor.)

Ny'se (2 syl.). One of the Nereids
('?•')•

" The lovely Nyee and Xeri'ni^ spririB,
With all the vehemenre ami P|>eea'of wing."

Camoena: Luaiad, hk. ii.

O. This letter represents an eye, and
is called in Hebrew aiv (an eye).

O. Thefftecn O'.v are fifteen prayers
beginning w"ith the letter O. (See llorie
Beatiisivm Virginis Maria;.')

TJw Christmas O's. For nine days
before Christmas (at 7 o'clock p.m.) are
seven antiphones (3 syl.), each begimiing
with O, as Sapienfla, HadU; etc.

O'. Aji Irish patronymic. (Graelic,

Offha; Irish, oa, a descendant.)

O', in Scotch, means " of," as " Tam-
o'-Shanter."

O.H.M.S. On His [or Her] Majesty's
Service.

O.K. A telegraphic symbol for " All
right " {orI korrect, a Sir WiUiam
Curtis's or Ar'temus Ward's way of
spelling " all correct ").

O. P. Riot {Old Price Biot). "VMien
the new Covent Garden theatre was
opened in 1809, the charges of admission
were increased ; but night after night
for three months a throng crowded the
pit, shouting " O. P." {old prices) ; much
damage was done, and the manager was
obhged at last to give way.

O tem'pora ! O mores ! Alas ! how
the times have changed for the worse I

Alas I how the morak of the people are
degenerated

!

O Yes'! O Yes ! O Yes ! French,
oyez (hear ye).

" Fame with her loud'st yes !

("rie?. 'This is he."'
Shakespetire : Tioilus and Cressida, iv. 5.

Oaf. A corruption of oitpk (elf). A
foolish child or dolt is so called from the
notion that all idiots are changelings, left

by the fairies in the place of the stolen
ones.

" This Kuiltless oaf his vacancy of sense
Suppiied, and amply too, by innocence."
liyrmi : Verses futrnd in a Siimnier-hoiise.

Oak. JTornon 3nii/2dth. May 29th
was the birthday of Charles II. It
was in the montli of Sei)tember that he
concealed hiTnself in an oak at Boscobel.
The battle of Worcester was fought on
Wednesday, September 3rd, 16ol, and
Charles arrived at Whiteladies, about
three-quarters of a mile from Boscobel
House, early the next morning. He re-

turned to Englanil on liis birthday, when
the Koyalists di.splaycd a branch of oak
iu allusion to his hiding in an oak-tree.

To sport one's oak. To be " not at
home" to visitors. At the Universities
the " chambers " have two doors, the
usual room-door and another made of
oak, outside it ; when the oak is .';)iut or
"sported" it indicates either that the
occupant of the room is out, or that he
does not wish to be disturbed by \'i8itor8.
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Oak and Ash. The tradition is, if

the oak gets into leaf before the ash we
^

may expect a line and i)roductive year
;

if tlio ash ])rocodes the oak in foliage,

we may anticipate a coUl summer and
unproductive autumn. In the years

181(i, 1817, IH'21, 18-J:J, 18-i8, 1829, 18;Ut,

1838, 1840, 181.5, 18.50, and 18.59, the a.sh

was in leaf a full month before the oak,

and the autumns were unfavourable.

In 1831, 1833, 1839, 18.53, 18(30, the two
species of trees came into leaf about the

same time, and the years were not re-

markable either for plenty or the re-

verse ; whereas in 1818, 1819, 1820, 1822,

1821, 1825, 182G, 1827, 1833, 1834, 183.5,

183G, 1837, 1842, 1846, 18.54, 1868, and
1869, the oak displayed its foliage

several weeks before tne asli, and the

fiimnners of those years were dry and
wann, and tlie harvests abundant.

Oak-tree. {See Philemon.)
T/ie oak-tree teas consecrated to the god

of thunder because oaks are said to be
more likely to be struck by lightning

than other trees.

Oaks {The). One of the three great
classic races of England. The Derby
and Oaks are run at Epsom, and the St.

Leger at Doucaster. The Oaks, in tlie

parish of Woodmanstone, received its

name from Lambert's Oaks, and an
inn, calli?d the "Hunter's Glub," was
rented of the Lambert family. It after-

wards bociime the residence of General
Burgoyne, from whom it passed to the
11th Earl of Derby. It was Edward
Smith Stanley, 12th Earl of Derby, who
originated the Oak Stakes. May 14, 1779.

On his death, in 1834, the estate was
sold to Sir Charles Guy, and was then

i

held by Joseph Smith. The Oaks Stakes
are for lillies thi-ee years old. {See

Dkeuy.
)

Oaks Famous in Story.

(1) Oici II Ghndotcer's Oak. at Shelton,

near Slirewsbury, was in full growth in

1403, for in this tree Owen Glendower
witnessed the great battle between
Heiu'y IV. and Henry I'ercy. Si.x or

eight persons can stand in the hollow of

its trunk. Its girth is 40j feet.

(2) Cowthorpe Oak, near Wetherby, in

Yorkshire, will hold seventy persons in

its hollow. Professor Burnet stateS its

age to be 1,600 years.

(3) Fairlop Oak, in Wainault Forest,

was 36 feet in circumference a yard
from the gi'ouud. It was blown down
m 1820.

(4') The Oak of the jfartisans^in'Pa.TCj

29*

Forest, St. Oiun, in the de])artmeut of
the Vosges, is 107 feet in height. It is

700 years old. (1895.)

(5) The JiiiU Oak, Wedgenock Park,
was growing .-it the time of tlie Concjuest.

(6) The ff'ifif'irlhi/iif Oak was 700
years old at the tune of the Conquest.

(7) William the Cumjiuror'n Oak. in

Windsor Great Park, is 38 feet in girth.

(8) Qiuen'ii Oak, Huutiugfield, Suffolk,

is so najued because near this tree

Queen Elizabeth shot a buck.

(9) Sir I'hiiip iSidnei/'x Oak, near
Peushurst, was planted at his birth iu

1.554, and has been memorialised by Ben
Jonson and Waller.

(10) Tlie IJl/er.i/ie Oak, near Paisley,

is reported to have sheltered Sir William
Wallace and 300 of his men.

(11) The Swilcar Oak, iu Needwood
Forest, Staffordshire, is between GOO and
700 years old.

(12) The AhhoVs Oak, near Woburu
Abbey, is so called because the Woburn
abbot was hanged on one of its branches,
in 1537, by order of Henry VIII.

(13) The Major Oak, Sherwood Forest,

Edwinstowe, according to tradition, was
a full-grown tree in the reign of King
John. The hollow of the trunk will

hold 15 persons, but of late years a uew
bark luus considerably diminished the
ojiening. Its girth is 37 or .38 feet, and
the head covers a circiunference of 240
feet.

(14) The Parliament Oak, Clipstou,

in SheiTvood Forest, Xotts, is the tree

under which Edward I., in 12S2, held

his pai-liament. He was hunting iu the

forest, when a messenger came to tell

him of the revolt of the Welsh. He
hastily ^convened his nobles under the
oak, and it was resolved to march at

ouce against Llewelljm, who was slain.

The oak is still standing (.189.5), but is

supported l)y props.

(15) A'ohi/i /food's Larder is an oak in

that part of Sherwood Forest which
belongs to the Duke of Porthuid. The
tradition is that Robin Hood, the great

outlaw, used this oak, then hollow, £us

his larder, to jiut the dei^r he had slain

out of sight. Not long ago some school-

girls boiled their kettle in the hollow of

the oak, and bunit down a large part

;

but every effort has been made to pre-

serve wjiat remains from destruction.

(16) The liefuniiatiou Oak, on Mouse-
hold Heath, near Norwich, is where the

the rebel Ket held his court in 1549, and
when the KebeUiou was stamjK-d out,

nine of the ringleaders were hanged ou
tliis tree.
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Oakum. Untwisted rope ; used for

caulkiug the seams (i.e. spaces between
the planks) of a ship. It is forced in by
chisel and mallet.

To pick oakum. To make oakum by
untwisting old ropes. A common em-
ployment in prisons and workhouses.

Oan'nes. The Chaldean sea-god. It

had a fish's head and body, and also a
human head ; a fish's tail, and also feet

under the tail and fish's head. In the
day-time he hved with men to instruct

them in the arts and sciences, but at

night retired to the ocean. Anedotes or
Idotion was a similar deity, so was the
Dagou [dag-On, fish On] of the Philis-

tines.

Oar. To put your oar into mji boat.

To interfere with my afFairs. "Paddle
your own canoe, and don't put your
oar into my boat." "Hon homme,
garde ta vachc.^' "Never scald your
lips with another man's porridge

"

{Scotch). '^Croyez moi chacun son metier,

et les raches sont bien gardees.''''

" I put my oar in no mijn's \>oa.i."—Thackeray.

Oars. To rest on one's oars. To take
an interval of rest after hard work. A
boating phrase.

To toss the oars. To raise them ver-
tically, resting on the handles. It is a
form of salute.

O'asis. A perfect o'asis. A fertile

spot in the midst of a desert country, a
little charmed plot of land. The refer-

ence is to those spots in the desert of

Africa where wells of water or small

takes are to be found, and vegetation is

pretty abundant. (Coptic word, called

by Herodotos auasis.)

Oath. The sacred oath of the Persians
is By the Holy Grave— i.e. the Tomb of

Shah Besa'de, who is buried in Casbin.
{Strut.)

Oaths. Rhadamanthus imposed on
the Cretans the law that men should not
swear by the gods, l)ut by the dog, ram,
goose, and plane-tree. Hence Socrates
would not swear by the gods, but by the

dog and goose.

Oats. He has soivn his wild oats. He
has left off his gay habits and is become
st'ady. The thick vapours which rise

on the earth's surfa(!c just before the
lands in the north burst into vegetation,

are called in Denmark Lok kens havre
(Loki's wild oats). When tlic fine

weathi'r succeeds, the Danes say, " Loki
has sown his wild oats."

Ob. and SoL Objection and solution.

Contractions formerly used by students
in academical disputations.

Obadi'ah. A slang name for a
Quaker.

Obadiah. One of the servants of Mr.
Shandy. {Sterne : Tristram Shandy.)

Obam'bou. The devU of the Camma
tribes of Africa. It is exorcised by noise

like bees in flight.

Obelisk. {See Dagqeb.)

Ob'elus. A small brass coin (nearly

Id. in value) placed by the Greeks in

the mouth of the dead to pay Charon
for ferrying the body over the river

Styx. Same as obolos, an obol.

O'bermanii. The impersonation of

high moral worth without talent, and the (

tortui'es endured by the consciousness of

this defect. {£tienne Pivert de Se'nan- *

cour : Obermann.)

O'beron. King of the Fairies, whose
wife was Titan'ia. Shakespeare intro-

duces both O'beron and Titan'ia, in his

Midsummer Kighfs Dream. {Auberon,
anciently Albcron, German Alberich,

king of the elves.)

„ O'beron the Fay. A humpty dwarf
only three feet high, but of angelic face,

lord and king of Mommur. He told Sir

Huon his pedigree, which certainly is

very romantic. The lady of the Hidden
Isle (Cephalo'nia) married Neptane'bus,
King of Egyjit, by whom she had a son

called Alfxiuuler the Great. Seven
hundred years later Jidius Caesar, on his

way to Thessaly, stopped in Cephalonia,

and tlie same lady, falling in love with
him, had in time another son, and that

son was Oberon. At his birth the fairies

bestowed their gifts—one was insight

into men's thoughts, and another was
the power of transportmg himself to any
place instantaneously. He became a
friend to Huon {q.r.), whom he made
his successor in the kingdom of Mommur.
In tlie fulness of time, falling asleep in

death, legions of angels conveyed his

soul to Paradise. {Huon de Bordeaux^

a romance.)

Oberthal {Count). Lord of Dor-
drecht, near the Meuse. When Bertha,

one of his vassals, asked permission to

marry John of Leyden, the count re-

fuscil, resolving to make her his mistress.

This drov(; John into rebellion, and he

joined the Anabai)tists. The count was
taken prisoner by Gio'na, a discarded

servant, but lil)erated by John. When
John was crowned Prophet-king, the

comit entei-ed his banquet-hall to arrest
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him, aud perished with John in the

rifunes of the buruiiig imlaoe. {Afei/er-

beer : Le I'rupltltv, a romance.)

Obl'dah. Au allegory in the liambler,

designed to be a picture of human life.

It is the adventures and misfortiiiu's

which a young man named Obi'dah met
witii in a diiy's journey.

Obldicut. The fiend of lust, and one
of the five that possessed " poor Tom."
{Shakespeare : Kiny Lear, iv. 1.)

O'biism. Serpent-worship. From
Egyptian Oh (the saored serpent). The
Afriam sorceress is still called Obi. The
Greek opliis is of the same family.

Moses fiirbade the Israelites to inquire

of Ob, wliicli we translate wizard.

Obiter dictum (Latin). An inci-

dental remark, au opinion expressed by
a judge, but not judicially. Au obiter

dicfiitn has no authority beyond that of

deference to the wisdom, experience,

and honesty of the person who utters

it ; but a j udicial sentence is the verdict

of a judge bound under oath to pro-
nounce judgment only according to law
and evidence.

Object means forecast, or that on
which you employ forecast. (Latin, ob

jacio.)

Ob'olus. (lire an ob'olus to old BeVi-
sa'riiis. Tzetzes, a writer of the twelfth

century, says that Belisarius, stripped of

all his wealth and honours, was reduced
to beggary in his grey old age : that he
lived in a mud hut, from the window of

which he hung an alms-bag, aud that he
used to cry to the passers-by, '' Give an
ob'olus to poor old Belisa'rius, who rose

by his merits and was cast down by
envy."

Obsequies are the funeral honours,
or those which follow a person deceased.
(Latin, ob-sequor.')

Obstacle Race {An). A race over
obstacles such as gates, nets, sails laid

on the ground, through hoops or tubs,

etc.

Obstinate. The name of an inhab-
itant of the Citj' of Destruction, wlio ad-
vised Christian to return to his family,

and not run on fools' errands. {Buuyan :

Filgrini's I'roi/reii.i, pt. i.)

Obverse {The). Of a coin or medal.
That side which contains the principal

device. Thus, the obverse of our money
coin is the side which contains the
sovereign's head. The other side is

called the " reverse."

907 Odd Numbers

O'by. A river in Russia. The word
means Great Hirer. Thomson the jwet
says it is the ultima thiile of the habit-
able globe.

Occam
(
If'illiam of), surnamcd Doctor

Sini/iila'ri.s et Inrincib'ilis. lie wjls tlie

great advocate of Nominalism. (1270-
i:{47.)

Occam's Razor. Entia non sunt
mi(ltiplicatida (entities are not to be
multiplied). With this axiom Occam
dissected every question <us with a
razor.

Occasion. A f;un(jns old hag, quite
bald behind. Sir (iiiyon seized her by
tin; forelock and threw her to the ground.
Still she railed and reviled, till SirGuyon
gagged her with an iron lock ; she then
began to use her hands, but Sir Guyon
bound them behind her. {Spenser :

Faerie Queene, book ii.)

Occult Sciences. Magic, alchemy,
and ;i-strol()gy ; so called because-* they
were occult or mysteries (secrets).

Oce'ana. An ideal republic by James
Han-ington, on the plan of Plato's At-
lantis. Also the title of one of James
Anthony Fronde's books.

Oc'hiltree {Edie). A gaberlunzie
man or blue-coat beggar, in Sir Walter
Scott's Antiquarr/. The original of this

bedesman was Andrew Gemmelles.

Octa'vian. Chief character of The
^f<lllntaintcrs, a drama by George Col-
man. He goes mad out of love for

Donna Floranthe, whom he suspects oi

loving another ; but Roque, a blunt old
attarhi, seeks him, tells Inm Floranthe
is faithful, and induces him to return.

Octa'vo. A book where each sheet
of paper is folded into eight leaves

;

contracted thus—8vo. (Italian, ««' ot-

tavo ; French, in octavo ; Latin, octo,

eight.)

Oc'ypus, son of Podalir'ius and As-
ta'sia, was eminent for his strength,

agility, and beauty ; but used to deride

those afflicted with the gout. This pro-

voked the anger of tlie goddess who
presided over that distemper, and she

sent it to plague the scoffer. {Liician.)

Od. {S,r Om-LE.)

Odd Numbers. Luck in odd num-
bers. A major chord consists of a funda-

mental or tonic, its major third, and its

just fifth. According to the Pythiw
gore'an system, " all nature is a har-

mony," man is a full chord ; and all
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beyoud is Deity, so that nine represents
deity. As the odd numbers are the funda-
mental notes of nature, the last being
deity, it will be easy to see how they
came to be considered the great or lucky
numbers. In China, odd numbers be-
long to heaven, and v. v. (See Diapa-
80X, NUMBEE.)
"Good luck lies in odd numbers. . . They say,

there is divinity in odd numbers, either in nativ-
ity, chance, vr death."—Shakespeare : Merry Wives
of Windsor, v. 1.

" No doubt the odd numbers 1, 3, 5,

7, 9, play a far more important part than
the even numbers. One is Deity, three
the Trinity, Jfre the chief division (.see

Five), seven is the sacred number, and
tiine is three times three, the great clim-
acteric.

Odd and Even. According to Pji;ha-
goras, by the number of syllables in a
man's name, the side of "his infirmity
maj' be predicted ; odd being left, even
being right.

Thus, to give only one or two examples

:

Xttson (even) lost his risrht arm ai.d right eye.
Ragl.an (even) lost his right arm at Waterloo.
The fancy is quite worthless, but might afford
amusement on a winter's night.

Odd's or Od's, used in oaths ; as

—

Odd's bodikbis / or Odsbodp ! means
" God's body," of course referring to
incarnate Deitj'.

Od's heart .' God's heart.

Od's pittikins .' God's pity.

Od's plessed xcill ! {Merry Wives of
Windsor, i. 1.)

Od rot ^em ! (See Deat.)
Od-zounds ! God's wounds.

Odds. By long odds. By a great
difference; as, "He is the best man by
long odds." A phrase used by betting
men. In horse-racing, odds are offered
in bets on favourite horses ; so, in the
Cambridge and Oxford races, long odds
are laid on the boat which is expected
to win.

That makes no odds. No difference
;

never mind ; that is no excuse. An
application of the betting phrase.

Ode. Prince of The Ode. Pierre de
RoTisjird, a French Ij-rist. (1.524 -158.5.)

Odhserir. The mead or nectar made
of Kvasir's blood, kept in three jai-s.

The second of these jars is called Sohn,
and the Bohn. Probably the nectar is

the " spirit of poetry." (Scandinarian
>nytholo<iy.)

Odin. Chief god of the Scandina-
vian.s.

His rettl name was Sigge, son of Fri-
duljili, but he assumed the name of f)(iin

when lie left the T»uiai8, because he had

908 Odorico

been priest of Odin, supreme god of the
Scythians. He became the All-wise by
drinking from Mimer's foimtain, but
purchased the distinction at the cost oi"

one eye. His one eye is the Sun.
The father of Odin was Bor.
His brothers are Vile and Ye.
His wife is Frigga.
His sons, Thor and Balder.
His mansion is Gladsheim.
His seat, Valaskjalf.
His court as war-god, Valhalla.
His hatl, Einherian.
His two black racetis are Hugin

(thought) and Munin (memory).
His steed, Sleipnir (q.v.).

His ships, Skidbladnir and Naglfar.
His spear, Gungner, which never fails

to hit the mark aimed at.

His n«9, Draupner, which eveiy ninth
night drops eight other rings of equal
value.

His throne is Hlidskjalf.
His u-olres, Geri and Freki.
He will be ultimatelj- swallowed up by

the wolf Fenris or Fenrir. (Scandinavian
mythology.)

Tlie row of Odin. A matrimonial or
ocher vow made before the " Stone of
Odin," in the Orkneys. This is an oval
stone, with a hole in it large enough
to admit a man's hand. Anyone who
violated a vow made before this stone
was held infamous.

Odium Theolog'icum. The bitter
hatred of rival religionists. No wars so
sanguinary as holy wars ; no persecutions
so relentless as religious persecutions;
no hatred so bitter as theological hatred.

O'Doherty (Sir Morgan). Papers
contributed to Blackwood's Ma(/a:ine by
William Maginn', LL.D., full of wit,
fun, irony, and eloquence. (1819-1842.)

Odor Lucri (Latin). The sweets of
gain ; the delights of money-making.

" Every act of such a person is seasoned with the
ndnr hirri."—Sir Walter Scott: The Betrothed
(Intrndiiciion).

Odori'co (in Orlando Furio'so). A
Biscayan, to whom Zerbi'uo commits
Isabella. He proves a traitor and tries

to ravish her, but, being interrupted by
a pirate crew, flies for safety to Al-
phonzo's court. Here Almo'nio defies

him, and overcomes him in single com-
bat. King Ali)hon/() gives the traitor

to the coiuiueror, and he is delivered
bound to Zerbino, wlio awards him as
a punishment to attend Gabri'na for one
year as her champion, and to defend
her against every foe. He accepts the
charge, but hancs Gabrina to an elnii
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Almonio in turn hangs Odorico to an
elm.

Odour. In good odour ; in had odour.

In favour, out of favour ; in good
repute, iu bad repute. The phrases
refer to the " odour of sanctity" (<?.''.).

Odour of Sanctity {In the). The
Catholics tell us that good persons die iu

the "'odour of sanctity ;
" and there is

a certain truth in the phrase, for, when
one honoured by the Church dies, it is

not miusual to perfume the room with
incense, and sometimes to embalm the

body. Homer tells us {I/ind, xxiii.)

that Hector's body was washed with
rose - water. In Egypt the dead are
washed with rose-water and perfumed
with incense (Maillet : Letters, k. p. 88).

HerodOtos says the same thing {Hisfori/,

ii. 86-90). When the wicked and those
hated die, no such care is taken of them.

"In l)Oth the Greek and Western Church in-

lense is used, and the aroma of these consecrated
oils follows the believer from birth to death."—
Siiieteenth. Century'\x<ri], 1894, p. 5g4.

V The Catholic notion that priests

bear about with them an odour of

sanctity may be explained in a similar

manner : they are so constantly present
when the censers diffuse sweet odour,
that their clothes and skin smell of the
incense.

" Shakespeare has a strong passage
on the disodour of impiety. AntiSchus
and his daughter, whose wickedness
abounded, were killed by lightning, and
the poet says :

—
" A Are from heaven came and shrivelled nx>
Their Ixidies, e'en to loathing ; for they so

stunk
That all those eyes adored them ere their fall

Scorneil now their hand should give them
hurial." Pefirle.i, Prinre of Tyre. ii. 4.

Odrysium Carmen. The poetry
of Orpheus, a native of Thrace, called

Odrysia tollus, because the Od'ryses

were its chief inhabitants.

O'dur. Husband of Freyja, whom he
deserted. {Scandinavian mi/t/ioloi/i/.)

Od'yle (2 syl.). That which emanates
from a medium to produce the several

phenomena connected with mesmerism,
spirit-rapping, table-turning, and so on.

The productions of these " manifesta-
tions " is sometimes called od'i/lisin.

Baron Reichenbach called it Od force, a
force which becomes manifest wherever
chemical action is going on.

Od'yssey. The poem of Homer which
records the adventures of Odi/sseiis

(ITlysses) in his home-voyage from Troy.

The word is an adjective formed out of

the hero's name, and means the things
or adventures of Ulysses.

(E'dlpus. / am no (Edipus. I cannot
guess what you mean. (Edipus guessed
the riddle of the Sphinx, and saved
Thebes from her ravages. {See Sphinx.)

CEIL A Tfri/. On credit, for nothing.
Corruption of the Italian a nffo (gratis).

In the French translation of lion Quixote
is this passage :

—
" Ma fcnime, disait Sancho Pan<;a,nen)'a jamais

ilit iHii ijue quand il fallait dire non. Or clleii sont
loiiiis do meme . . . KUes sont toutes lumneg a
|>cii(lre . . . jviRse cela, olles ne valent pas rei|ue
]'.-ii (1,-iiis I'rpil."

(Ell de Bceuf (i'). A large recep-
tion-room {salle) in the palace of Ver-
sailles, lighted by round windows so

called. The ceiling, decorated by Van
der Meulen, contained likenesses of the
children of Louis XIV. (seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries).

Les Pastes dc V (Ed de Bwuf. The
annals of the com'tiers of the Grand
Mouarque ; anecdotes of courtiers gener-
ally. The ceil de bveuf is the round
window seen in entresols, etc. The
ante-room where courtiers waited at the

royal chamber of Versailles had these

ox-eye windows, and hence they were
called by this name.

Off (Saxon, of; Latin, ah, from, away).
The house is a mile off

—

i.e. is " away "

or "from" us a mile. The word pre-
ceding off defines its scope. To be
" well off " is to be away or on the way
towards well-being ; to be hadh/ ofi is to

be away or on the way to the b;ul. In
many cases " off" is part of a compound
verb, as to cut-off (away), to peel -off,

to march-off, to tear-off, to take-off, to

get-off, etc. The off-side of horses when
in paii-s is that to the rig /it hand of the

coachman, the horses on his left-hand

side are called the " near " horses. This,

which seems rather anomalous, arises

from the fact that all teamsters walk
beside their teams on the left side, so

that the hordes on the left side are near

him. and those on the right side are

farther off.

He is well off ; he is badly off. He
is in good circumstances ; he is strait-

ened in circumstances, etre bien [or

mal} dans ses affaires. In these phrases

"off" means /rt)v>s "he fares well [or

ill] ; his affairs gooff well [or ill].

(Anglo-Saxon, of-faran.)

Off-hand. Without preparation ; im-

promptu. The phrase, "in hand," a-s

"It was long in hand," means that it

was long in operation, or long a-doing;
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so that "off-hand" must mean it was
not " in hand."

Off his Head. Delirious, deranged,

not able to use his head ; so "off his

feed," not able to eat or enjoy his food.

The latter phrase is applied to horses

which refuse to eat their food.

Off the Hooks. Indisposed and un-
able to work. A door or gate off the

hooks is unhinged, and does not work
properl3^ Also, dead.

Off with his Head ! So much for

Buckingham! {Vullet/ Cihher : The
Traijicid History of Richard III. , altered

from Shakespeare.)

Offa's Dyke, which runs from Beach-
ley to Flintshii'e, was not the work of

Offa. King of Mercia, but was repaired

by him. It existed when the Romans
were iu Euglfind, for five Roman roads

cross it. Offa availed himself of it as a

line of demarcation that was sufficiently

serviceable, though by no means tally-

ing with his territory either in extent

or position.

Og, King of Bashan, according to

Rabbinical mythology, was an antedilu-

vian giant, saved from the flood by
climbing on the roof of the ark. After

the passage of the Red Sea, Moses first

conquered Sihon, and then advanced
against the giant Og (whose bedstead,

made of iron, was above 15 feet long and
nearly 7 feet broad, Deut. iii. 11). The
Rabbins say that Og jilucked up a
mountain to hurl at the Israelites, but
he got so entangled with his burden, that

Moses was able to kill him without much
difficulty.

Og, in the satire of Absalom n»d
Arhilophd, by Dryden and Tate, is

Thomas Shadwell, who siicceeded Drj^-

den as poet-laureate. Dryden called

him MacFlecknoe, and says "he never
deviates into sense." He is called Og
because he was a very large and fat

man. (Part ii.)

Og'hams. The alj)habet in use among
the ancient Irish and some other Celtic

nations prior to the ninth century.
"Tlio (iL'lKiins soi'iii to liave been merely tree-

nities. The Irish rcKiinled the .ighamsiisiiforesl,
Mie indiviilual chariiclers heiiib' trees (feiiilH).

w!iilec:i,eh eross-slToke is called a twig dleiiSL,'!."

—Isiiar Tiii/lor: The Alphabet, vol. ii. cliap. viii.

Oghris. The lion that followed Prince
Miirad like .i, dog. (Croqitemifainr.)

O'gier the Dane (2 syl.). One of

tilt; paladins of King Charlemagne.

Various fairies attended at his birth,

and bestowed upon him divers gifts.

Among them was Morgue, who when
the kuight was a hundred years old

embarked him for the isle and castle of

Av'alon, "hard by the terrestrial para-
dise." The vessel in which he sailed

was wrecked, and Ogier was in despair,

till he heard a voice that bade him
"fear nothing, but enter the castle

which I will show thee." So he got to

the island and entered the castle, where
he found a horse sitting at a banquet-
table. The horse, whose name was
Papillon, and who had once been a
mighty prince, conducted him to Morgue
the Fay, who gave him (1) a ring which
removed all infirmities and restored him
to ripe manhood

; (2) a Lethean crown
which made him forget his country and
past life ; and (3) introduced him to

King Arthxu". Two hundred years rolled

on, and France was invaded by the

Paynims. Morgue now removed the

crown from Ogier's head and sent him
to defend " le bon paijs de France.''^

Having routed the invaders, Morgue
took him back to Avalon, and he has

never reappeared on this earth of ours.

{Ogier le Banois ; a romance.)

O'gier the Dane. Represented as the

Knave of Spades in the French pack.

He is introduced by Ariosto in his Or-

lando Furioso.

The swords of Ogier the Dane. Cur-'

ta'na {the cutter), and Sauvagiae. (See

Morris: Farthly Paradise, August.)

Ogleby (Lord). A superannuated
nobleman who affects the gaiety and
graces of a young man. {VIniidcstine

Marriaqc, by Garrick and Uolman the

Elder.)

O'gres of nursery mythology ara

giants of very malignant dispositions,

who live on human tlcsh. It is an
Eastern invention, and the word is de-

rived from the Ogurs, a desperately

savage horde of Asia., who overran part

of Europe in the fifth century. Others

derived it from Orcus, the ugly, cruel

man-eating monster so familiar to readers

of Bojardo and Aiiosto. The female is

Ogns.s.

O'Groat. ('Vv .Toiin o' Groat.)

Ogygian Deluge. A flood which

overran a part of (ireoco while Og'yges

was king of Attica. There were two

floods so called—one in Breotia, wlien

the lake Copa'is overflowed its banks

;

and e(,uother iu Attica, when the whole
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territory was laid waste for two hundred
years (b.c. 17<i4).

Varrii tells us lliat llip iilaiu't Venus uncierwent
a Kif.Ht iliiiiiKe in tlie rei^n of O^ygcs (3»yl.). It

(-li;ini.'eil its diameter, itsooldur, its tlgure, andits
course.

V Ogyges Deluge occurred more than
200 years before Deucaliou's Flood.

Ol Polloi, properly Hoi Polloi.

(Greek.) The commonalty, the many.
In University slang the "poll men,"
or those who take degrees without
"honours."

Oignement de Bretaigne (French).

A sound drubbing. Uigiionient is a
noun corruptly foniicd from liagncr. In
Lyons boys called the little cuffs which
they gave each other hogncs.

" Krere Eleutlicre a treurlKiisdns,
Kt JH.v cnnciiient de BrelainJU' ;

yui K'arist (If roifc-ne et de taiirno."

£i Martijre ile S. Denis, etc., \>. l-Jii.

Oignons d'Egypte. The flesh-pots

of Egypt. Hence " regretter It'.i oignons

d'£giipte," to sigh for the flesh-pots of

Egypt, to long for luxuries lost and
gone.
Je plume oignons. I scold or grumble.

Also peler des oignons in the same sense.

A corruption of hogner, to scold or

grumble.
" Grifnn. Que fais-tu 14 ?

Brayiiault. Je plume ongnons."
La Qiuirte Journ^e an itistere de la Pamioii.

" Pas ne savoit ongnons peler."
Villon: Ballade ii.

Oil. To strike oil. To make a happy
liit or valuable discovery. The phrase
refers to hitting upon or discovering a
bed of petroleum or mineral oil.

Oil of Palms. Money. JIuile is

French slang for "money," as will ap-

pear from the following quotation :

—

'' II fixndra que rostre bourse fasse les

frais de vostrc curiosite ; il faut de la

peciine, il fdiit de rhuile.^^ {La Fausse

Coquette, ii. 7 ; li'SM.)

Oil on Troubled Waters. To pour
oil on troubled waters, as a figure of

speech, means to soothe the troubled

spirit. "A soft answer tunieth away
wrath."
As a physical fact. Professor Horsford,

by emptj-ing a \'ial of oil upon the sea

in a stiff breeze, did actually still the

ruffled surface. Commodore Wilkes,

of the United States, saw the same
effect produced in a violent storm off

the Cape of Good Hope, by oil leaking
from a whale-ship.

Origin of the phrase : The jihrase is

mentioned by the Venerable Bede in his

Ecclesiastical History, written in Latin,

and completed in 73"). Stapleton trans-

lated the book in l.'3G.'). bt. Aidan, it

appears, gave liis blessing to a young
priest who wiis to set out by land, but
return by water, to convoy a young
maiden destined for the bride of King
Oswin or Oswy. St. Aidan gave the

young man a cruse of oil to pour on the

sea if the waves became stormy. A
storm did .arise, and the young priest,

pouring oil on the waves, did actually

reduce them to a calm. Bede says he
had the story from "a most creditable

man in Holy Orders."
V St. Aidan died in 694, and Bede

died in 735. There is no question in

arcliEBology so often asked to be ex-

plained as this.

OU the Knocker (To). To fee the

porter. The expression is from Racine,
" C'm n^entre point cliez lui sans gniisser

le marteau''^ ("No one enters /lis house
without oiling the knocker"). {Les

Plaideurs.)

Ointment. Monej'. From the fable

De III I'trUle qui Oint la Talme au
Chevalier (thirteenth century).

" Vole'bant autem prsefa'ti clerici ariquem
ha'bere lega'tuni natin'nS Roni.Vnum, que un-
guentis .\nglicis, auni scilicet et argento snlent
ad (juiBliliet inclina'ri."— (re;r!)ai« de Canterbury:
Chronicle; Scriptorea decern ii., 1533.

Olaf or01ave('S'^). The first Christian

king of Norway, slain in battle bj' his

pagan subjects in 1030. He is usually

represented in royal attire, bearing the

sword or lialbert of his martyrdom, and
sometimes carrj'ing a loaf of bread, as a
rebus on his name, which in Latin is

Holotius or Whoh-loaf. (Born 995.)

Old Bags. John Scott, Lord Eldon ;

so called from his carrjing home with
him in different bags the cases still pend-

ing his judgment. (1751-1838.)

Old Blade {An). ' Un vicux routier
"

(an old stager) , meaning one up to snuff".

(ibVf Sn'UFF.)

Old Bona Fide. Louis XIV. (1638,

1643-1710).

Old Boots. Like old boots. Famously.
"Cheeky as old boots," verj- saucy.

"He ran like old l)oots," i.e. very fast.

The reference is to the nursery story of

the Seven-leagued Boots, old being sim-

ply a word of fondness, as " Well, old

boy," etc. The allusion, suitable enough
in many phrases, liocomes, when used in

slang, very remotely ajiplicahle.

Old Dominion. Virginia. Every
Act of Parliament to the Declaration of
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Independence designated Virginia " the

Colony and Dominion of Virginia." Cap-
tain John Smith, in his History of Vir-

gitiia (16'29), calls this " colony and do-
minion " Oidd Virginia, in contradis-

tinction to New Englmid, and other

British settlements.

Old England. This term was first

used in 1641, twenty-one years after our

American colony of New Virginia re-

ceived the name of New England.

Old Faith Men. {Bee Philippins.)

Old Fogs. The 87th Foot ; so called

from the war-cry " Fag-an-Bealach "

(Clear the way), pronounced Fnug-a-
boUagh. The "87th Foot is now called
" The Royal Irish Fusiliers."

Old Fox. Marshal Soult : so called

by the soldiers because of his strategic

abihties and never-failing resources.

(1769-1851.) {SeeYos..)

Old Gentleman {The). The devil;

a cheating card.

Old Glory. The United States' Flag.

Sir Francis Burdett (1770-1844).

Old Gooseberry. To play [or play
up] old gooseberry. To be a third person

;

to be detrop. Old Gooseberry is the name
given to a person accompanying an en-
gaged couple.

Old Grog. Admiral Edward Vernon ;

so called by British sailors from his

wearing a grogram cloak in foul weather.
(lC84-17o7.)

Old Hands, supernumeraries who
have been used to the work. " New
hands " are those new to the work.

Old Harry. Tlie devil. {Sec

Haeey.)

Old Humphrey. The nom-de-pl/<»ie

of George Mogridgo, of London, author
of several interesting books for children.

(Died 18.H.)

Old Mortality. The itinerant anti-

quai'y in Sir Walter Scott's novel of that
name. It is said to be a jiicture of

Robert Paterson, a Scotchman, who
busied himself in clearing the moss from
the tombstones of the Covenanters.

Old News. Stale news. Hawker's
(or piper's) news. " Le secret, de pnli-

chinelle."

A pinch for old news. A schoolboy's
punishment to one of his mates for tell-

mg as news what is well known.

Old Noll. (&rN0LL.)

Old Noll's Fiddler. (^^'Fiddlee.)

Old Port School. Old-fashioned
clergymen, who stick to Church and
State, old port and " orthodoxy."

Old Reeky. {See Atjld Reekie.)

Old Rowley. Charles II. was so

called from his favourite racehorse. A
portion of the Newmarket racecoiirse is

still called Rowley Mile, from the same
horse.

Old Salt {An).
sailor.

An experienced

Old Scratch. The devil ; so called

from Sehratz or Sfcratti, a demon of

Scandinavian mythology. (See Nick.)

Old Song. JFent for an old song.

Was sold for a mere trifle, for a nominal
sum or price.

Old Style—New Style. Old Style
means computed according to the uu-
reformed calendar. New Style means
computed according to the calendar re-

formed and corrected by Gregory XIII.
in 1582. The New Style was introduced
into England, in 1752, during the reign of
George II., whan Wednesday, September
2nd, was followed by Thm'sday, Septem-
ber 14th. This has given rise to a double
computation, as Lady Day, March 2oth,

Old Lady Daj% April 6th ; Midsummer
Daj', June 24th, Old Midsummer Day,
July 6th ; Michaelmas Day, September
29th, Old Michaelmas Day, October
11th; Christmas Day, December 25th,

Old Christmas Day, January 6th.

Old Tom. Cordial gin. Thomas
Norris, one of the men employed in

Messrs. Hodges' distillery, opened a gin
palace in Great Russell Street, Covent
Garden, and cullcil tlie gin concocted by
Thomas Chamberlain, one of the firm of

Hodges, ''Old Tom," in compliment to

his former master.

Old Women, in theatrical parlance,
moans actresses who take the part of
" old women." In full companies
there are first and second " old women."
Th(! tei-m Old Men is similarly used.

Old World. So Europe, Asia, and
Africa are called when compared with
North and South America (the New
Worid).

Old as Adam. Generally used as a
rf'prdof for stating as news something
well known. " That's as old as Adam,'
or was known as far back as the days of

Adam. {See Old as Methuselah.)
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Old as Methuselah. Of great age.

Methuselali was tlio oldest man that

ever lived. {Set' uhovc.)

Old as the Hills. " Old as Tautou
Gate.s." (-SVv'Panton Gates.)

Old Age Restored to Yonth. "Zr?

fontaine de Jourence fit rejomiir /a(/cnt."

The broth of Medea did the same.
Griiidiug old meu young. Ogier's Ring
(q.v.) restored the aged to youth again.

The Dancing Water restores the aged
woman to youth and beauty. {See

Watke.)

Old Dogs will not Learn New
Tricks. In Latin, " Scin.r psit/t/ciin

neijllgit fcrulam"' (An old parrot does

not mind the stick). When persons are

old they do not readily fall into new
ways.

Old Lady of Threadneedle Street.
The Bank of England, situated in

Threadneedle Street. So called from a

caricature by Gilraj', dated '22nd May,
1797, and entitled The Old Lady in

Threadneedle Street in Ttauger. It re-

fen-ed to the temporary stopping of cash
payments 26th February, 1797, and one
pound bank-notes were issued 4th March
the same year.

Old Man Eloquent. Isocra'tes ; so

called by Milton. When he heard of

the result of the battle of Chteronea,
which was fatal to Grecian liberty, he
died of grief.

" That dishonest victory
AtC'h-.erone'a, fatal to liberty.
Killed with report that Old Man Eloinient."

MUton : Sonnets.

Old Man of the Moon {The). The
Cliinese deity who links in wedlock pre-

destined couples. (See Man in the
Moon.)

"The Chinese have a firm belief in marriages
lieinu niiidc in lieaxen. A ccriain deity, whom
Ihfv c-.ill tlic (Hd .M;iii of the Moon,' links with a
silki'ii c-c.rd all i.ri'dcsiined roiiples."—J. .Y. Jifr-

(livi : .Moilirn China {SiiiituntU Cfntury, i\\\y,
l.tsii, 11. 4."i).

Old Man of the Mountain. Hassan-
ben-Sabah, the sheik Al Jebal, and
founder of the sect called Assassins

{q.r.).

Old Man of the Sea. In the storj'

of Snihad the Sailor, the Old Man of the

Sea, hoisted on the shoulders of Sinbad,
clung there and refused to dismount.
Sinbad released himself from his burden
by making the Old Man drunk. {Ara-
bian Xii/hts.)

Oldbuck. An antiquary : from the

character of Jonathan Oldbuck, a

whimsical virtuoso in Sir Walter Scott's
Anlifjiiari/.

Oldcastle (^Sir John), called the

Good !,<ir(l Coliham, the first Christian
martyr among the English nobility

(December Itth, 1417).

Old'enburg Horn. A horn long in

the possession of the reigning jirinces of

the House of Oldenburg, but now in the

collection of the King of Denmark. Ac-
cording to tradition. Count Otto of

Oldenburg, in 9()7, was offered drink in

this silver-gilt horn by a "wild woman,"
at the Osenborg. As he did not like

the look of the liquor, he threw it away,
and rode off with the horn.

Oldest Nation and most ancient of

all languages. I'sammetichus of Egj-pt,

wishing to penetrate these secrets, com-
manded that two infants should be
brought up in such seclusion that they
should never hear a single word utteretl.

When they had been thus secluded for

two j^ears, the boys both cried out to

the keeper, " Jkcos ! Becon! " a Phrygian
word for Bread, so Psammetichus de-

clared the Phrj'gian language to be
man's primitive speech. {See Lan-
OU.iOE.)

Oleum Adde Camino. To pour oil

on fire ; to aggravate a wound under
pretence of healing it. {Horace: Satires,

li. 3, 321.)

Olib'rius {Ar,). The wrong man in

the wrong place. Olib'rius was a Roman
senator, proclaimed emperor by surprise

in 472, but he was wholly uusuited for

the office.

Ol'ifaunt. Lord Nigel Olifaitnt of
Glenrarloch, on going to court to present

a petition '^o King James I., aroused

the dislike of the Duke of Buckingham ;

Lord Dalgarno gave him the cut direct,

wlien Nigel struck him, and was obliged

to seek refuge in Alsatia. After various

adventureshe married Margaret Ramsay,
the watchmaker's daughter. {Sir Jl'alter

Seot/ : Fortunes of Xiyel.)

Oligar'chy [olli/-ffar'-/:;/]. A govern-

ment in which the supreme power is

vested in a class. (Greek, ohpos, the

few : arche, rule.)

Olin'do. The Mahometan king of

Jerusalem, at the advice of his magician,

stole an image of the Virgin, and set it

op as a palladium in the chief mosque.

Trie image was stolen during the night,

and the king, unable to discover the

perpetrator, ordered all his Christian
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subjects to be put to the sword. So-
fronia, to prevent this wholesale mas-
sacre, accused herself of the deed, and
was condemned to be burnt alive.

Olindo, her lover, hearing of this, went
to the king and took on himself the
blame ; whereupon both were con-
demned to death, but were saved by the
intercession of Clorinda. {Jerusalem
Delivered.)

O'lio or Oglio. A mixture or medley
of any sort. (Spanish, olla, a pot for
boiling similar to what the French call

their pot au feu. The olio is the mixture
of bread, vegetables, spices, meat, etc.,

boiled in this pot.

)

Ol'ive (2 syl.). Sacred to Pallas
Athe'ne. {See Olive-teee.)
Emblem of (I) Chastity. In Greece

the newly-maiTied bride wore an olive-
garland ; with us the orange-blossom is

more usual.

(2) Fecundity. The fruit of the olive
is produced in vast profusion ; so that
olive-trees are valuable to their owners.
{See Oeange-blossoms.)

(3) Merit. In ancient Greece a crown
of olive-twigs was the highest distinction
of a citizen who had deserved well of his

coimtr}'.

(4) Peace. An olive-branch was
anciently a symbol of peace. The van-
quished who sued for peace carried olive-

branches in their hands. And an olive-
twig in the hands of a king (on medals),
as in the ca.se of Numa, indicated a reign
of peace.

To hold out the olive branch. To make overtures
of peace.

(5) Prosperity. David says, "I am
like a green olive-tree in the house of
God" (Psalm Hi. 8).

(6) Victory. The highest pi-ize in the
Olympic games was a crown of olive-
leaves.

Oeioix of the olive-tree. The tale is,

that Athene (Minerva) and Poseidon
(Neptune) disputed the honour of giving
a name to a certain city of Greece,
and agreed to settle the que.stion by a
trial of which could produce the best
gift for the new city. Athene com-
manded the earth to bring forth the
olive-tree, Poseidon commanded the sea
to bring forth thi' war-horse. Athene's
gift was adjudged the better, and the
city Avas chilled Atliens.

Ol'ive Branches. Cliildren of a
pai-etit. It is :i Scrijituvi" term : "Thy
wife sliall lie as a fruitful vine . . . thy
children like olive plants round about
thy table" (Psalm cxxviii. 3).

Oliver. Son and heir of Six Row-
land de Boys, who hated his youngest
brother Orlando, and persuaded him to
try a wrestling match with a professed
wrestler, hoping thus to kill his brother

;

but when Orlando proved victorious,
Oliver swore to set fire to his chamber
when he was asleep. Orlando fled to
the forest of Arden, and Oliver pursued
him; but one day, as he slept in the
forest, a snake and a lioness lurked near <|<
to make him their prey; Orlando hap- wi
pened to be passing, and slew the two
monsters. "When Oliver discovered this

heroic deed he repented of his ill-

conduct, and his sorrow so interested
the Princess Celia that she fell in love
with him, and they were married.
{Shakespeare : yls You Like It.)

Oliver or Olivier. Charlemagne's
favourite paladin, who, with Roland,
rode by his side. He was Count of
Genes, and brother of the beautiful
Aude. His sword was called Hautc-
claire, and his horse Fcrrant d'' Espagne.
A Powlandfor an Oliver. Tit for tat,

quid pro quo. Dr. J. N. Scott says that
this proverb is modem, and owes its rise

to the Cavaliers in the time of the Civil

wars in England. These Cavaliers, by
way of rebuff, gave the anti-monarchical
party a General Monk for their Oliver
Cromwell. As Monk's Christian name
was George., it is hard to believe that the
doctor is correct. {See Roland.)

Oliv'etans. Brethren of " Our Lady
of Mount Ol'ivet," an offshoot of the
Benedictine order.

Oliv'ia. Niece of Sir Toby Belch.
Malvo'lio is her steward, Maria her
woman, Fabian and a clown her male
servants. {Shakespeare: Twelfth Xiyht.)

Olivia. A female Tartuffe (q.v.) in

Wycherley's Plain Dealer. A con-
summate hypocrite, of most unblushing
effrontery.

OUa Podri'da. Odds and ends, a
nii.xture of scraps. In Spain it takes the

place of the French pot au feu, into

which every sort of eatable is thrown
and stewed. {See Olio.) Used figura-

tively, the term means an incongruous
mixture, a miscellaneous collection of

any kind, a medlej'.

Ol'lapod. An apothecary, always
trying to say a witty thing, and looking
ffir wit in the conversation of others.

When he finds anything which lie can
construe into " point" he says, " Thank
you good sir, 1 owe you one." Heh9.d
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a military taste, aud was appointed

"cornet in the volunteer association of

cavalry" of his own town. (G. Colmaii :

The Poor Gentlonaii.)

Olym'pia (in Orlatuhi Fiirioso). Coun-
tess of Holland, and wife of Bire'nO.

Cymosco of Friza wanted to force her to

marry his son Arbantes, but Arbautes
was slain. This aroused the fua-y of

Cymosco, who seized Bireno, and would
liave put him to death if Orlando hud
not slain Cymosco. Bireno having de-

serted Olympia, she was bound naked
to a rock by pirates ; but Orlando de-

livered her and took her to Ireland.

Here King Oberto espoused her cause,

slew Bireno, and married the young
widow. (Bks. iv., v.)

Olym'plad, among the ancient

Greeks, was a period of four years,

being the interval between the celebra-

tions of their Olijmp'tc Games.

Olympian Jove, or rather Zeus (1

syl.) A statue by Phidias, and reckoned
one of the " Seven Wonders of the
World." Pausanias (viL "_') says when
the sculptor placed it in the temple at

Elis, he prayed the god to indicate

whether he was satisfied with it, and
immediately a thimderbolt fell on the

floor of the temple vrithout doing the

slightest harm.
V The statue was made of ivory and

gold, aud though seated on a throne,

was 60 feet in height. The left hand
rested on a sceptre, and the right palm
lield a statue of Victory in solid gold.

The robes were of gold, and so were tlie

four lions which suj)ported the footstool.

The throne was of cedar, embellished

with ebony, ivory, gold, and precious

stones. {See Minerva.)
It was placed in the temple at Elis

n.C. 433, was removed to Constantinople,

and perished in the great fire of a.d. 47o,

It was completed in 4 years, and oi

course the materials were supplied by the
Government of EUs.

The " Homer of Sculptors " died in prison, hav-
ing' l>een incarceratea on the trumpery charge of
hiivinsr introduced on a shield of one of his
statues a portrait of himself.

Olympic Games. Games held by
the (hecks at < Hym'iua, in Elis, every
fourtli year, in the mouth of July.

Olympus. On the confines of Mace-
donia and Thessaly, where the fabulous

court of Jupiter was supposed to be lield.

It is used for any pantheon, as " Odin,
Thor, Balder, and the rest of the

Jforthern Olympus." The word means

all hr'Kjht or clear. In Greek the word
is Ohotipos.

O'Lynn {Brian). Slang for gin. (See

Chivy.)

Om. A Sanscrit word, somewhat
similar to Amen. When the gods are
asked to rejoice in a sacrifice, the god
Savitri cries out Om (Be it so). When
Pravahau is asked if his father has in-

structed him, he answers Om (Verily).

Brahmans begin aud end their le.ssons on
the Veda with the word Om, for " unless

Om precedes his lecture, it will be like

water on a rock, which cannot be
gathered up ; and unless it concludes

the lecture, it will l)ring forth no fruit."

Om mani padcm hiim. These are the
first six syllables taught the children of

Tibet and Mongolia, aud the last words
uttered by the dying in those lands. It

is met ynih everywhere as a charm.

Oman's Sea. The Persian Gulf.

Ombre. A Spanish game of cards
called the roijal game of omhre. Prior
has an epigram on the subject. He
says he was playing ombre with two
ladies, aud though he wi.shed to lose,

won everything, for Fortune gave him
" success in every suit but hearts."

Pope has immortahsed the game in his

Rape of the Lock.

O'mega. The alpha and omega. The-
first and the last, the beginning and the
end. Alpha is the Jirst and omega the
last letter of the Greek alphabet.

Omens. {><ce Ii.l Oitens.)

Omeyinger Saga. An historical

tradition of Scandinavia.

Om'nibus. The French have a good
slang term for these convej^ances. They
call an omnibus a " Four Banal " (parish

oven).
.• Of course, omnibus (for .ill) is the oblique

case of omnes (all). Yet Howitt, in his Visits to

r.etnarkable Places (IS-iO), says " Cabs and cars and
omnibi and stages" (p. iOO). The plural of omni-
bus is " omnibuses."

Om'nium (Latin, of all). The par-

ticulars of all the items, or the as-

signment of all the securities, of a
government loan.

Om'nium Gath erum. Dog Latin

for a gathering or collection of all sorts

of persons and things : a miscellaneous

gathering together without regard to

suitability or order.

Omorca. The goddess who was
sovereign of the universe when it was
fiist created. It was covered with water
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and darkness, but contained some few
animals of monster forms, representa-
tions of which may be seen in the Temple
of Bel. {Be7-osiiis.)

Om'phale (3 syl.). The masculine
but attractive Queen of Lydia, to whom
Hercules was bound a slave for three

years. He fell in love with her, and led

an eifeminate life spinning wool, while
Om'phale wore the lion's skin and was
lady paramount.

•.• The celelirated picture of Hercules spinning
in tUe presence of Omphale, hy.Annibal Carracci,
is in the Farnese Gallery.

On dit (Trench). A rumour, a re-

port; as, "There is an on dit on Ex-
change that Spain will pay up its back
dividends."

On the Loose. Dissolute (which is

dis-soliitus). ''Living on the loose " is

leading a dissolute life, or out pn the
spree.

On the Shelf. Passe, no longer
popular, one of the "has-beens." The
reference is not to pawns laid on the
shelf, but to books no longer read, and
clothes no longer worn, laid by on the
shelf.

One-horse System {A). A one-
sided view ; looking at all things from
one standpoint ; bigotry.

One - horse Universities. Petty
local universities.

" The provincial University of Toronto was
thrown open to Nonconformists, unluckily not
before the practice of cliartering sectarian in-
stitutions bad been introduced, and Canada
had lieen saddled with ' one-horse universities.'"—Prof. Goldwin Smith : Nineteenth Century, July,
18«6, p. -2.1.

One Step from the Sublime to the
Ridiculous. Tom Paine said, " The
sublime and the ridiculous are often so

nearly related that it is difficult to class

them separately. One step above tlie

sublime makes the ridiculous, and one
step above the ridiculous makes the sub-
lime again."

One too Many for Him {I teas). I
outwitted him ; or '

' One too much
for you."

" You have Icjst.old fellow ; 1 was one too much
for you,"— 6//ftrt))(/H ; Tin Miiftrrtj of Ornvnl,
chap. X.

One Touch of Nature Makes the
whole World Kin. {Shakespeare :

Troi/Ks niul ('rrssiila, iii. 3.)

Onion Pennies. Roman coins dtig

U[> at Silf'hfstfr ; so called from one
Onion, a giant, who, the country people
saj', inhabited the buried city. Sil-

chester used to be called by the British

Ard-Ot/eon—i.e. Ardal Onion (the region
of Einion or Onion).

Only (The). Jean Paul Friedrich
Richter (1763-1825). Carlyle says, "In
the whole circle of literature we look
in vain for his parallel." (German, Der
Eiuzige.)

On'slow, invoked by Thomson in his

Autnmn, was Arthur Onslow, the
Speaker of the House of Commons,
termed clarion ac venera'bile nomen. It

was said of him that '
' his knowledge of

the Constitution was only equalled by
his attachment to it."

Onus (Latin). The burden, the
blame, the responsibilitj' ; as, "The
whole o)n(s must rest on j'our own
shoulders."

O'nus Proban'di. The obligation of
proof; as, "The onus probandi rests

with the accuser."

Onyx is Greek for a finger-nail ; so

called because the colour of an onyx
resembles that of the finger-nail.

O'paL From the Greek ops (the ej^e).

Considered unlucky for the same reason
that peacocks' feathers in a house are

said to be unlucky. A peacock's feather,

being full of eyes, act as spies in a house,

prjdng into one's privacy. Similarlj', it

is unlucky to introduce the eye-stone or

opal into a house, because it will inter-

fere with the sanctity of domestic pri-

vacy. [See CEEAira-itrM).

" Not an opal
"Wrapped in a bay-leaf in my left flst.

To charm their eyes with."
lien Jonson : Neic Inn. i. 6.

Opal of Alphonso XII. (of Spain)
seemed to be fatal. The king, on his

wedding day, presented an opal ring to

his wife (Mercedes, daughter of the Duke
of Montpensier) , but her death occurred
soon afterwards. Before the funeral the

king gave the ring to his sister (Maria
del Pilar), who died a few days after-

wards. The king then presented the

ring to his sister-in-law (the Princess

Christina, j'oungest dau^chter of the Duke
of Montpensier), who died within three

months. Alphonso, astounded at these

fatalities, resolved to wear the ring him-
self, but died also within a very short

time. The Queen Regent then attached

the ring to a gold chain, which she sus-

pended on the neck of the Virgin of

Almudena ot Madrid. {See Fatal
Gifts.)

Open Air Mission. A mission

foundeil in 1853. Its agents preach in
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the open air, especially at races, fairs,

aud oil occasions wheu large numbers of

people coiigrt'i^ate.

Open Question {A>i). A statement,
proposal, doctrine, or supposed fact, re-

specting which each individual is allowed
to entertain his own private opinion.

In the House of Commons everymember
may vote as he likes, regardless of party
politics, on an open question. In the
Anglican Church it is an open question
whether the Lord's Supper sliould be
taken fasting (before breakfast), or
whether it may be taken at noon, or in

the evening. ludubit^ibly the institution

was founded by Christ " after supper ;

"

but Catholics and the High Kitualistic

party insist on its being taken fasting.

Open Secret (An). A piece of in-

formation generally known, but not yet
formally announced.

"It was an open secret that almost every one
[of Loril I'alMicrsloQ's ecclesiastical apiMjint-
lui'nts] was virtually made by Lord Shaftesbury."
—Ltisitre Hiiitr, Ix'*;.

Open, Sesame. The charm by which
the door of the robber's dungeon flew
open. The reference is to the tale of
The Forty Thieves, in the Arabian
Nights.
"These words were the only 'oix-n sesame' to

their feelinKS and sympathies."—i?. Sheltun.

"The spell loses its power, and he wlua should
hope to conjure with it would And himself as
iiuu'li mistaken as Cassim when hi* stood crvinn,
'open. Wheat,' ' Open, Barley," to the door which
obeyed no sound iiut ' Open, Sesame.' "

Open the BaU ( To) . To lead off the
first dance ; to begin anything which
othei-s will assist in carrjing out.

Ophelia. Daughter of Polo'nius the
chamberlain. Hamlet fell in love with
her, but after his interview with the
Gho.st, found it iucomj)atible with his

plans to marry her. Ophelia, thinking
his "strange conduct" the effect of
madness, becomes herself demented, aud
in her attempt to gather flowers is

drowned. {Shakespeare : Hamkt.)

Opin'icus. A fabulous monster,
composed of dragon, camel, aud lion,

used in heraldry. It fonns the crest of

the Barber Surgeons of London.

O'pium-eater {'The English^ was
Thomas de Quincey, author of Confes-
siotis. (178.5- I80O.)

Oppidan of Eton. A student not on
the foundation, but who boards in the
town. (Latin, oppiiUim.)

Optime (plural, op-ti-rnex), in Cam-
bridge phra.seology, is a graduate in

honours below a wrangler. Of course,

the Latin opttinus (a best man) is the /ow.i

et origo of the term. Ojitmies are of two
grades : a man of the higher group is

termed a senior optime, wliile one of the
inferior class is called a. junior optime.

Op'timism, in moral philosophy, is

the doctrine that "whatever is, is

right," that everything which happens
is for the best.

O pus Ma'Jus. The great work of

lioger Bacon.

Opus Op'eran'tis, in theology, means
that the personal piety of tlie person
who does the act, and not the act itself,

causes it to be an instrument of grace.

Thus, in the Eucharist, it is the faith

of the recipient which makes it efficient

for grace.

Opus Opera'tum, in theology, means
that the act conveys grace irrespectively

of the receiver. Thus baptism is said

by many to convey regeneration to au
infant in arms.

Or Ever. Ere ever. (Saxon, cer,

before.)
" Or ever I had.seen that day, Horatio."

Shiikespearc : Hamlet, i. 2.

" DyinB or ere they sicken."
Macbeth, iv. 3.

Oracle. The answer of a god or in-

spired priest to an inquiry respecting

the future ; the deity giving responses

;

the jtlace where the deity could be con-
sulted, etc.

Oracle. The following are famous
responses :—

(1) Wheu Croesus consulted the Del-
phic oracle respecting a projected war,

he received for answer, " C'rwsits Halyn
penetrans magnum, pervertet opum rim"
(When Crcesus passes over the river

Halys, he will overthrow the strength of

an empire) . Crcesus supposed tlie oracle

meant he would overthrow the enemy's
empire, but it was his own that he
destroyed.

(2) Pyrrhus, being about to make war
against Kome, was told by the oracle

:

^'Aio te, ^-Eneide, liiima'nos rin'eere po.ise'^

(I s;iy, PjTrhus, that you the Romans
can conquer), which may mean either

You, Ftirrhus, can orerthrou- the Jtomans,

or Pyrrhus, the Momans can orerthroiv

you.

(3) Another prince, consulting the

oracle concerning a projected war, re-

ceived for answer, '' Ibis redi'bis nioi-

ijaam per beJIa peribis^' (Yoti shall go
shall return never you shall jierisJi by
the war). It will be seen that the whole
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gist of this response depends on the
place of the omitted comma ; it may be
You shall return, you shall never perish m
the war, or You shall return never, you
shall perish in the war, which latter was
the fact.

(4) Philip of Macedon sent to ask the
oracle of Delphi if his Persian expedition
would prove successful, and received for

answer

—

Philip took it for granted that the
"read}- victim " was the King of Persia,

but it was Philip himself.

(5) When the Greeks sent to Delphi
to know if they would succeed against
the Persians, they were told

—

" Seed-time and harvest, weeping sires shall tell
How thousands f^uight at Salamis and fell."

But whether the Greeks or the Persians
were to be ''the weeping sires," depo-
nent stateth not, nor whether the thou-
sands "' about to fall" were to be Greeks
or Persians. (<S(?e PiiMCTtrATiox.)

((]) When Maxentius was about to en-

counter Constantine, he consulted the
guardians of the SibylUue Books as to

the fate of the battle, and the prophetess
told him, " Il'o die hostem Iioiuaiioruiii

esse perituruiii,^^ but whether Maxen-
tius or Constantine was '• the enemj- of

the Roman people" the oracle left un-
decided.

(7) In the Bible we have a similar
equivoke : "When Ahab, King of Israel,

was about to wage war on the king of
Syria, and asked Micaiah if Ramoth-
Gilead would fall into his hands, the
prophet replied, " Go, for the Lord will

deliver the city into the hands of the
king" (1 Kings xxii. 1'), 3.i). Ahab
thought that he himself was the king re-

ferred to, but the city fell into the hands
of the kinij of Syria.

There are scores of punning proj^hecies

equally equivocal.

Oracle {Sir). A dogmatical person,
one not to be gainsaid. The ancient
oracles professed to be the responses of
the gods, from which there could be no
appeal.

" I am Sir Oracle,
And when T ope my lips let no doij hark."

Shukenpeare : Merchant of Venice, i. I.

To work the oracle. To induce another
to favour some plan or join in some
project.

"They fetched a rattlini? price throuKh .'^tar-

lii;ht'8 workini.' the oracle with those swells."—
BuUlrmoiul : Unhhini uiidrr Anns, chap. xii.

Oracle of the Church (The). St.

Bernard. (10yi-ll.');i.)

Oracle of the Holy Bottle, Bac-
huc, near Cathay, in Upper Egypt.
Books iv. and v. of Rabelais are occu-
pied by the search for this oracle. The
ostensible object was to obtain an
answer to a question which had been
put to sibj'l and poet, monk and fool,

philosopher and witch, judge and
'•sort," viz. "whether Panurge should
marry or not'r " The whole affair is a
disguised satire on the Church. The
celibacy of the clergy was for a long time
a moot point of great difficult}', and the
' Holy Bottle " or cup to the laity was
one of the moving causes of the ' great
schisms" from the Roman Cathobe
Church. The crew setting sail for the
Bottle refers to Anthony, Duke of Ven-
dome, afterwards king of Xavarre,
setting out in search oi religious truth,
Bacbuc is the Hebrew for a bottle. The
anthem sung before the fleet set sail

was When Israel went out of bondage,
and all the emblems of the ships bore
upon the proverb " J« vino Veritas."

Bacbuc is both the Bottle and the
priestess of the Bottle.

Oracle of Sieve and Shears (The).
This method of divination is mentioned
by Theoe'ritos. The modus operandi was
as follows :—The points of the shears
were stuck in the rim of a sieve, and
two persons supported them with their

finger-tips. Then a verse of the Bible
was read aloud, and St. Peter and St.

Paul were asked if it was A, B, or C
(naming the persons suspected). When
the right person was named, the sieve

would suddenly turn round.
"Searching for things lost with a sieve and

shears."—i?eii Jonsoii : .Hclieiiiist, i. 1.

Oracles were extremely numerous,
and very expensive to those who con-
sulted them. The most famous were
Dodona, Ammou (in Libya), Dclphos,
Delos, that of Trophonius (in Boeotia),

and that of Venus in Paphos.

Oracle of Apollo, at Delphi, tlie priestess of
which was called the Pythoness ; at Delos, aud at
Claros.
Oracle of Diana, at Colchis ; of EscuLAPics.at

Epidanrus, and another in Rome.
Oracle of Heuculk.s, at Athens, and another at

(i,-i(les.

Oracle of ,Ii'piTKU,at Dodona (the most noted)

;

another at .Xniniun. in Liliya ; another at Crete.
ilracle of .Maus. in Thrace: MlXlCRVA, in My-

ceruu ; P.\x, in .Aririidia.

Oracle of TitiiMioNius, in BcEotia, where only
men made ilic responses.
Oracle of Vkms, at Paphos, another at A phaca,

and many others.

In most of the temples women, sitting

on a tripod, made the respou.ses.

Orange Lilies (
The). The 3.5th Foot.

Called "orange" because their facings
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were ormuje till 1832; aud "lilies" be-
cause they were given white plumes in

recognition of their gallantry in tlie

battle of Quebec in IT^W, when they
routed the Koyal Koussillou French
Grenadiers. The white plunK' was dis-

continued in l.sno. The ^otli Foot is

now called the " The Royal Sussex."
Wiliiain of Orunqe. William III. of

.England (16.50, 1689-1/02). "Orange"
is a corruption of Arausio, in the depart-
ment of Vaucluse, some si.xteen miles
from Aviguou. The town was the capi-

tal of a principality from the eleventh
to the sixteenth century. The last

sovereign was Philibert de Cluilons,

whose sister married William, Count of
Nassau. William's grandson (William)
manned Mary, eldest daughter of
Charles I., and their eldest son was our
William III., referred to in the text.

Orange Lodges or Vlubx are refeired

to in Hihernia Curioxii, published in

1769. Thirty years later the Orange-
men were a very jiowerful society,

having a " grand lodge " extending over
the entire province of Ulster, and rami-
fying through all the centres of Pro-
testantism in Ireland." {See next
artivlr, and Oeanqeman.)
Orange Peel. A nickname given to

Sir Robert Peel when Chief Secretary
for Ireland (1812-1818), on account of

his strong anti - Catholic proclivities.

{Sic (i/iitrr, and Oeangeman.)

Orange-tawny. The ancient colour
appropriated to clerks and persons of
inferior condition. It was also the
colour worn by the Jews. Hence Lord
Bacon says, '' Usurers sliould have
orange-tawny bonnets, because they do
Judaise " (Essay xli.). Bottom the
weaver asked Quince what coloured
beard he was to wear for the character
of Pyi-'amus : "I will discharge it in

either your straw-coloured beard, your
orange-tawny beard, your purjile-ingraiu

beard, or your French crown-colour,
which is a perfect yellow." {Midsummer
NifihTs Drnim, i. 2.)

Orange Blossoms Worn at Wed-
dings. The Saracen brides used to

wejir orange blossoms as an emblem of

fecundity ; and occasionally the same
emblem may have been worn by Euro-
pean brides ever since the time of the
Crusades ; l)ut the general adoption of
wreaths of orange blossoms for brides is

comparatively a modem practice, due
especially to the recent taste for flower-
language. The subject of l>ridal de-

corations being made a study, and the

orange flower being found suitable, from
the use made of it by the ancient Sara-
cens, it was introduced by modistes as
a fit ornament for brides. The notion
once planted, soon became a custom,
now very generally adopted by those
who study the conventions of society,

and follow the accepted fashions. {See

Oltve.)
I'o gather orange blossoms. To look

for a wife. A bride wears orange blos-

soms to indicate the hope of fruitfulness,

no tree being more proliHc. An orange
tree of moderate size will yield three or
four thousand oranges in a year ; and
the blos.som being white, is a symbol of
iiniocence and chastity. The orange
was also used by Cardinal Wolsey as a
l)omander. It is said that some sweet
oranges turn bitter by neglect.

Orangeman. A name given by
Roman Catholics to the Protestants of

Ireland, on account of their adhesion to

William III. of the House of Orange
;

they had been previously called " Peep-
of-Day Boys." The Roman party were
Jac'obites. {See Oeanoe Lodges.)

Oran'ia. The lady-love of Am'adia
of Gaul

.

Orator Henley. The Rev. John
Henley, wlio for about thirty years de-
livered lectures on theological, political,

and literary subjects. (1692-1756.)

Orbil'ian Stick {The). A cane or
birch-rod.

Orbilius was the schoolmaster who
taught Horace, and Horace calls him
I'lago'siis (the tlogger). (Ep. ii. 71.)

Ore (in Or/atufo Furiosn). A sea-

monster that devoured men and women.
He haunted the seas near Ireland. Or-
lando threw an anchor into his open
jaws, and then dragged the monster to

the Irish coast, where he died.

Or'ca. The Orkney Islands, or Or-
cades.

Or'chard properh' means a kitchen
garden, a yard for herbs. (Saxon, ort-

ijiard— i.e. wort-yard.) Wort enters

into the names of numerous herbs, aa

mug-wort, liver-wort, spleen-wort, etc.

•' Tlie liiirtvard cntfrinir [he] ailmirea the fair

And i>li'a"s;inl fruits." Sandi/i.

Or'cus. The abode of the dead

;

death. {Roman mi/f/iulo//;/.)

Or'deal (Saxon, great judgment), in-

stituted long before the Con(|uest. and
not abolished till the reign of Henry III,
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Ordeals were of several kinds, but the

most usual were by wager of battle^ by
hot or cold icater, and by Jire. This
method of "trial" was introduced from
the notion that God would defend the

right, even by miracle if needful.

(1) Jf'ai/er of battle, was when the ac-

cused person was obliged to fight any-
one who charged him with guilt. This

ordeal was allowed only to persons of

rank.

(2) Of fire, was another ordeal for

persons of rank only. The accused had
to hold in his hand a piece of red-hot
iron, or had to walk blindfold and bare-
foot among nine red-hot plough-shares
laid at unequal distances. If he escaped
uninjured he was accounted innocent,

alite'r non. This might be perfonned by
deput3^

(3) Of hot icater, was an ordeal for

the common people. The accused was
required to plunge his arm up to the

elbow in scalding hot water, and was
pronounced guilty if the skiu was in-

jured in the experiment.

(4) Of cold icater, was also for the

common people. The accused, being
bound, was tossed into a river

;
if he

sank he was acquitted, but if he floated

he was accounted guilty.

(5) Of the bier, when a person
suspected of mui'der was required to

touch the corjise ; if guilty the '

' blood
of the dead body would start forth

afresh."

(6) Of the cross. Plaintiff and de-
fendant had to stand with their aiins

crossed over their breasts, and he who
could endure the longest won the suit.

(7) Of the Enchiirist. This was for

clergjTuen suspected of crime. It was
supposed that the elements would choke
him, if taken by a guilty man.

(8) Of the corsited, or consecrated

bread and cheese. Godwin, Earl of

Kent, is said to have been choked when
he submitted to tliis ordeal, being

-accused of the murder of the king's

brother.

"This sort of ordeal \v;is liy no means iiniisu:il.

Thus in (;e.vhin,:i man siisiicitril of theft, is re-

(|iiire(l to l)rintf what lie Imhls dearest liefore a
iiiil)-'e, and iilarinir a lieavv stime on tlie hi'ad of
liis suhslimii', savs"' May lliis stone crush thee to
deatli if I am ciiilty of this olfenee."

In Tart;ny,aii ostiack sets a wihl hear and an
liatehel lielnri- 1 hi- 1 riliunal, «ayim,',as he swallows
ajiieei-nf l.ri'ad, " .Mav the hear devour me. and
the hatrhri . Im:. off my head.lf I am guilty of the
crime laid to my iharKC."

(9) Of hit, two dice, one marked by a
cross, being thrown.

OrdeaL It was a fiery ordeal. A
severe test, (fiee above, No. 2.

)

Order! When members of the
House of Commons and other debaters
call out Order, they mean tliat the per-
son speaking is transgressing the rules

of the House.

Order of the Cockle. Created by
St. Louis in 1269, in memory of a dis-

astrous expedition made by sea for the
succour of Christians. Perrot says it

scarcely siu'vived its foundation.

Order of the Day i^llie), in parlia-

mentary parlance, is applied to the
prearranged agenda of "Private Mem-
bers' Bills." On Tuesdays these bills

always stand after '

' notices of motions."
(See Peevious Question.)

To more for the Order of the Bay is a
proposal to set aside a government
measure on a private members' day
(Tuesday), and proceed to the pre-
arranged agenda. If the motion is

carried, the agenda must be proceeded
with, unless a motion " to adjourn " is

carried.

Orders. In Orders or In Holy Orders.

Belonging to the clerical order or rank.

To take Orders. To become a clergy-

man.
" The word " order " means not

onl}' a mandate, but also an official rank,

and in the Catholic Church, a. "rule " of

life, as Ordo albas (white friars or Au-
gustiues), Ordo v'tfier (black friars or

Dominicans). In " Holy Orders" is in

the plural number, because in tlie Pro-
testant Church t'nere are three ranks
of clergjTnen — deacons, priests, and
bishops. In the Catholic Cliurch there

are four major oi'ders and four minor
ones. According to Du Cange, the
Ordhies majores are Subdeaconatus,
Doaconatus, Presbyteratus, and Episco-
palis (Subdeacon, Deacon, Priest, and
Bishop)

.

Orders of Architecture. These five

are the classic orders : Tuscan, Doric,

Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite.

The following was the usual practice

:

CORIUTHIAN, for teinides of Venus, Flora, I'ro-

serpine, and the Water Nymidis.
Iloitio, for temples of Minerva, Mars, and Her

cules.
Ionic, for teniples of .liino. Diana, and Haccbiis.
TiscAN, for u'lotloes and all rural deities.

Ordigale. The otter in the tale of

Reynard the Fox (part iii.).

Or'dinary {-tn). One wlio has an
" ordinary or regular jin-isdiction " in his

own right, and not by dejmtation. Thus
a judge wlio h;is authority to take cog-
nisance of causes in liis own riglit is

an orilinary. A bishop is an ordinary
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in his own diocese, because he has
autJiority to take cogiiisaiico of eccle-
siastical matters therein ; but au arch-
bishop is the ordinary of his province,
having authority in liis own right to
receive appeals therein from inferior
jurisdictions. The chaplain of Newgate
was also called the ordinary tliereof.

Ordinary (An). A public dinner
where each guest pays his quota ; a table
d'hote.
" 'TisaliiiDSt dinner; I knnwtliey stay foryoiiat

the onliimry.'—/Jeauwio/it and Fletcher : Hcorn/ul
L(i(tu,\\-.\.

Oread (plural, Oreads [3 syl.] or
Ou-adcs [4 sj'l.]). Nymphs of the
mountains. (Greek, opo?, a mountain.)

OreiUes. Sir W. Scott {IFaverlcij,

X.) speaks of viniim pnmce notm thus :—
" (Test des deux orril/es," that is, it is

sti'ong and induces sleep. It makes one
'' Ihrntir sur les deux oreilks.'''' Littrc,
however, says, " Though wine d''i()ie

oreilk is excellent, that of deux oreilles

is execrable."
" vin dune oreille, le bon vin ; vin de deux

oreilles U< mauvais. On ajipelle. ainsi le Ixm vin,
liari-i' line le lion vin fciit peiulu'r la tete de celui
(lui le K"iile a'lin cote seulcuieut: ct. le mauvais
vin. iKiri-e i\\\'im secnue la tete, et par cnnsecinent
le deux ureilles."

Ore'lio. The steed of Don Roderick,
the last of the Goths, noted for its speed
and symmetry, {tiee Horse.)

Orella'na. The river Amazon in
America ; so called from Orellaua, lieu-

tenant of Pizarro.

Orfeo and Heuro'dis. The tale of
Orph(nis and Eiuyd'ice, with the Gothic
machinery of elves or fairies.

Or'gies (2 syl.). Drunken revels,
riotous feasts ; so called from the noc-
turnal festivals in honour of Bacchus.
(Greek, orge, violent emotion.)

Orgoglio (pron. Or-gole'-yo). The
word is Italian, and means " Arrogant
Pride," or 'The Man of Sin. A hideous
giant as tall as three men ; he was sou
of Earth and Wind. Finding the Red
Cross Knight at the fountain of Idleness,
he beats liim with a club and makes liim
his slave. Una, hearing of these mis-
chances, tells King Arthur, and Arthur
liberates the knight and slays the giant.
Moral : The Man of Sin had power
given him to "' make war with the saints
and to overcome them " for " forty and
two months " (Rev. xiii. 5, 7), then the
" Ancient of Days came," and overcame
him (Dan. vii. 21, 22). (Spcn.ser : Faerie
Qiu'ciu\ book i.)

V Arthur first cut off Orgoglio's left

arm—i.e. Bohemia was first cut off from
the Church of Rome. He then cut off
the giant's ri(i}it hy—i.c. Englantl ; anil,
this being cut off, the giant fell to the
earth, and was afterwards dispatclied.

Or'gon. Brother-in-law of Tartuffe.
His credulity is proverbial : he almost
disbelieved his senses, and saw everyone
and everything through the couleur de
roue of his own honest heart. (Moliere :

Tartuffe.)

Oria'na. The beloved of Am'adis of
Gaul, who called himself Beltene'bros
when he retired to the Poor Rock.
{Am'adiK de Gaul. ii. 0.)

Queen Elizabeth is sometimes called
the " peerless Oriana," especially in the
madrigals entitled the 'Triumphs of
Oria-ua (1601).

Oria'na. The nurseling of a lioness,
with whom Esplandian, son of Oria'na
and Am'adis of Gaul, fell in love, and
for whom he underwent all his perils
iind exploits. She is represented as the
fairest, gentlest, and most faithful of
womankind.

O'riande [O'-re-ond]. A fay who
lived at Rosefleur, and brought up
Mau^s d'Aygremont (7. c). When her
protege grew up she loved liim '^d'un
si grand amour, quelle doute fort qu''il ne
sc dipartf d'arccques elle." {Romance de
Mauffis d'Aygremont et de Vivian son
Frere.)

O'rieL A fairy whose empire lay
along the banks of the Tliames, when
King Oberon held his court in Ken-
sington Gardens. {Tickell : Kensington
Gardens.)

Orientation. The iilacing of the
east window of a chin-ch due east, that
is, so that the rising sun may at noou
shine on the altar. Anciently, churches
were built with their axes pointing to
the rising sun on the saint's daj' ; so that
a church dedicated to St. John was not
parallel to one dedicated to St. Peter.
The same practice prevailed both in
Egj-pt and ancient Greece.
Modern eliurehes are tniilt as nearly due east

and west as circumsianres will allow, ([uite re-
K'ardless ol ilie saint's day.

Or'iflanune (3 syl.). First used iu
France ;is a national banner in 1119. It
consisted of a crimson flag mounted on
a gilt staff {an glaive tout dore o!f est

attache une bannirre rcrmcille). The flag
was cut into three " Vandykes " to repre-
sent " tongues of fire,'' anil between
each was a silken ta.ssel. This celebrated
standard was the banner of St. Denis;
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but when the Counts of Vexiu became
possessed of the abbey the banner passed

into their hands. In 1082 Philippe I.

united Yexin to the crowu, and the

sacred Oriflamme belonged to the king.

It was earned to the field after the

battle of Agincourt, in 1415. The
romance writers say chat " mescreajis "

(inttdels) were blinded by merely look-

ing on it. In the lioinan de G(jr'ui the

Saracens are represented as saying, " If

we only set eyes on it we are all dead
men " (" -SV'* attendons titit sotumes mofs

et pris'^). Froissart says it was no
sooner unfurled at Rosbecq than the fog

cleared off, leaving the French in light,

while their enemies remained in misty
darkness still. {Or, gold, referring to

the staff
; flnmmc, flame, referring to the

tongues of fire.)

Or'igenists. An early Cliristian

sect who drew their opinions from the

writings of Origen. They maintained
Christ to be the Son of God only by
adoption, and denied the eternity of

future punishments.

Original Sin. That corruption

which is bom with us, and is the iu-

lieritance of all the offspring of Adam.
As Adam was the federal head of his

I'ace, when Adam fell the taint and
penalty of his disobedience passed to all

his posterit}'.

Oril'o or Orillo (in Orlando Furioso,

book viii.). A magician and robber who
lived at the mouth of the Nile. He was
the son of an imp and fairy. When any
limb was lopped off he restored it by his

magic power, and when his head was
cut off he put it on his neck again.

Astolpho encountered him, cut off his

head, and fled with it. Orillo mounted
his horse and gave chase. Meanwhile
Astolpho with his sword cut the hair

from the head. Life was in one par-
ticular hair, and as soon as that was
severed the head died, and the magi-
cian's body fell lifeless.

Orin'da, called the "Incomparable,"
•was Mrs. Kathorine Philipps, who lived

in the reign of Charles II., and died of

small-pox. Her praises were sung by
Cowley, Drj'den, and others. (See
J)ri/d<;ri\i Ode To the Memory of Mrts.

Amu- Ki//if/reu'.)

Ori'on. A giant hunter, noted for

his beauty. He was blinded by (Eno-
p'ion, butVnlcaii sent (Icdalion to be his

guide, and his sight was n^stored l)y ex-

posing his eyeballs to tlie sun. Being
slaiu by Diana, he was made one of the

constellations, and is supposed to be
attended \vith stormy weather. ' 'Assur-
gens fluctu nimbo'sus Orion.'''' {Virg'il

:

^ne'id, i. 539.)
" As beautiful as Orion." Homer : Iliad,, xviii.

Wife of Orion. Side.

Doffs of Orion. Arctoph'onos and
Ptooph'agos.

Orkborne {Dr.). A learned student,
very dry and uncompanionable ; very
particular over his books, and the tutor
of Eugenia, the niece of Sir Hugh. He
is a character in Camilla, the third novel
ofMme. D'Arblay. Eugeniawas deformed
owing to an accident partly caused by
her uncle ; and Sir Hugh, to make the
best compensation in his power, ap-
pointed Dr. Orkborne to educate her,

and also left her heii'ess to his estates.
" Mr. Oldbuck hateil putting to rights as much

as Dr. Orkborne, or any other professed student."—Scott: Antiquary.

Orkneys. Either the Teutonic Or/:-

n-ei/s (the water or islands of the whirl-
pool), in allusion to the two famotis
whirlpools near the Isle of Swinna ; or

else the Norwegian Orkeyjar (northern
islands) , the Hebrides being the Sudrey-
jar, or southern islands.

Orlando. The youngest son of Sir

Rowland di- Boys. At a wrestling match
the banished duke's daughter, Ilosaliud,

who took a lively interest in Orlando,
gave him a chain, saying, " Gentleman,
wear this for me." Orlando, flying be-
cause of his brother's hatred, met Rosa-
lind in the forest of Arden, disguised as

a country lad, seeking to join her father.

In time they become acquainted with
each other, and the duke assented to

their union. {Shakespeare: As Yon Like
It.) {Sec Oliver.)

Orlando, called Rotolando or Rolaiid,

and Rutlandus in the Latin chronicles

of the Middle Ages, the paladin, was lord

of Anglant, knight of Brava , son of Mile
d'Anglesis and Bertha, sister of Charle-
magne. Thougli married to Aldabella,

he fell in love with Angcl'ica, daughter
of the infidel king of Cathay ; but An-
gelica married Medo'ro, a Moor, with
whom she fled to India. When Orlando
heard thereof he turned mnd, or rather

his wits were taken from him for three

months by way of punishment, and de-

posited in the moon. Astolpho went
to the moon in Elijah's chariot, and St.

John gave him an urn coutainiiig the

lost wits of <)rland(i. On reaching earth

again, Astol])lio first 1)ound tlie madman,
then holding tlie urn to his nose, the

errant wits? retunied, and Orlando, cured
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of his madness and love, recovered from
}iis temporary deraiif,'cniont. {Orlando
FurioKO.) {Src Anoklica.)
Orlando or Roland was buried at

Blayes, in the church of St. Raymond;
hut his body was removed afterwards to
Roncesvalles, in Si)ain.

Orlioido's /lorn or Jin/a tit/'n horn. An
ivory horn called Olivant, mentioned
frequently by Boiardo and Ariosto.

" Per acto hello, Rolamliig Hgcen<Iit in niimtcm, et
rediit retm ad viaiii Run<-iavallis. Tunc iMsunuit.
tuba sua I'burnea -, el laiitS virlutc ins'imiii, <|ucmI

tiatu oinniscjus tuba I'er medium scissa. ei veiue
ciilli ejus et nervi rupti fuisse feruntur."

Orlando's sword. Durinda'na, which
ouce belonged to Hector.

Orlando Furioso. An ejiic ]iii(<m

in forty-six cantos, bj^ Ariosto ((ii;,fe.sted

by Hoole into twenty-four books, but
retained by Rose in the original form).
The subject is the siege of Paris by
Agramant the Moor, when the Saracens
were overthrown. In the pagan army
were two heroes—Rodo'mont, called tlie

Mars of Africa, and Roge'ro. The latter

became a Christian convert. The }>oem
ends with a combat between these two,
and the overthrow of Rodomont.
The anachronisms 'of this poem are

most marvellous. We have Charlemagne
and his paladins joined by King Edward
of Englami, Richard Earl of Warwick,
Henry Duke of Clarence, and the Dukes
of York and (41oucester (bk. vi.). We
have cannons employed by Cymosco,
King of Friza (bk. iv.), and also in the
siege of Paris (bk. vi.). We have the
Moors established in Spain, whereas they
were not invited over by the Saracens for
nearly 300 years after Charlemagne's
death. In book xvii. we have Prcster
John, who died VlO'l; in the last three
Constantino the tireat, who died 337.

Orlando Innamora'to (Roland the
•paladin in love). A romantic epic in

three books, by the Count Boiardo of
Scandiano. in Italj' (1495).
There is a burlesque in verse of the

same title bj- Berui of Tuscany (lo38),
author of Burlesque I{Ii;/me.'<.

Orleans. Your explanation is like an
Orleans comment— i.e. Your comment or
explanation makes the matter more ob-
scure. The Orleans College was noted
for its wordy commentaries, wliich dark-
ened the text by overloading it with
words. (.1 French proverb.

)

Or'mandine (3 syl.). The necro-
mancer wlio by his magic arts threw St.

Da%id for seven vears into au euchanted

92.'? Orpheus

sleep, from which he was redeemed by
St. George. {The Seven Champions of
VhnUrndom, i. y.)

Or mulum. A paraphrase of Scrip-
ture in Anglo-Saxon vei^e; bo called
from the name of the author, Orm or
Onnin (13th cent.).

Ormusd or Ormuzd. The principle
or angel of light and good, and creator
of all thinp, according to the Mugiau
system. Qiee Ahkiman.)

Oromas'des (4 syl.). The first of
the Zoroastrian trinity. The tlivine

goodne.ss of Plato ; the deviser of crea-
tion (the fatlier). The second i)ersf»n ia

Mithras, the eternal intellect, architect
of the world ; the third, Ahrim'aueS
(Psyche), the mundane soul.

O'robnda'tes. Only son of a Scythian
king, wliose love for Stati'ra (widow of
Alexander the Great, and daughter of
Dari'us) leads him into numerous dan-
gers and difficulties, which he surmounts.
{La Cnlprenede .• Cassandra, a romance.)

Oro'sius {General Historii of), from
Creation to a.d. 417, in Latin by a
Spanish presbyter of the otli century,
was translated into Anglo-Saxon by
Alfred the Great.

Orotalt, according to the Greek
writers, was the Bacchus of the ancient
Arabs. This, however, is a mistake, for
the word is a corrujjtion of Allah Taala
(God the Most High).

Orpheus (2 syl.). A Thracian poet
who could move even inanimate things
by his music. When his wife Eurvdice
died he went into the infernal regions,
andso charmed King Pluto that Eurvdice
was released from death on the condition
that Orpheus would not look back till he
reached the earth. He was ju.st about
to place his foot on the earth when he
turned round, and Eurj-dice vanished
from him in an instant. Pope introduces
this tiile in his ,S7. Cecilia''s Ode.

The tale of Orpheus is thus explained

:

Aedoneus. King of Tliespro'tia, w.is for
his cruelty called Pluto, and having
seized Eurvdice as she fled from AristiPos,

detained her captive. Oi7>heus obtained
her release on certain conditions, wliich

he violated, and lost her a second time.

Tbere is rather a Ptrlkinir reseniManrelH'tween
tlio fate nf Eur.V(iro5 and tliat ><i I.nt'g wife. The
f rnii-r was enier».'iin; froni hell, the latl<'r from
Sodom. Orpheus looked Imek and Knr.vdice waa
snatched awa.v, Lot's wife looked l«ck and w»«
converted into a pillar of salt.

A Srandinnrian Orpheus. "Odin was
80 eminently skilled in music, imd could
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sing airs so tender and melodious, that

the rocks would expand with delight,

while the spirits of the infernal regions
would stnnd motionless around him,
attracted by the sweetness of his strains."

(Sciuidhidiia, by Crichton and Whea-
ton, vol. i. p. 81.)

Orpheus of Highwaymen. So
Gay has been called on account of his

Beggar's Opera. (1688-1732.)

Orrery. An astronomical toy to show
the relative movements of the planets,

etc., invented by George Graham, who
sent his model to Kowley, an instriiment

maker, to make one for Prince Eugene.
Rowley made a copy of it for Charles
Boj'le, third Earl of Orrery, and Sir

Richard Steele named it an orrery out
of compliment to the earl. One of the
best is Fulton's, in Kelvin Grove Mu-
semn, West End Park, Glasgow.

Orsin. One of the leaders of the

rabble that attacked Hudibras at a bear-

baiting. He was '
' famous for wise

conduct and success in war." Joshua
Gosling, who kept the bears at "Paris
Garden," iu Southwark, was the aca-
demy figure of this character.

Orsi'ni {Majfid). A young Italian

nobleman, whose life was saved by
Genna'ro at the battle of Rim'ini. Or-
si'ni became the staunch friend of Gen-
na'ro, but both were poisoned at a
banquet given by the Princess Negroni.
{Donizetti : Lticrezia di Borgia, an
opera. ) This was the name of the con-
spirator who attempted the life of

Napoleon III.

Orson. Twin brother of "Valentine,

and son of Bcllisant, sister of King
Pepin and wife of Alexander, Emperor
oJ Constantinople. The twin brothers
were bom in a wood near Orleans, and
Orson was earned off by a bear, which
Buckled him with her cubs. When he
grew up he was the terror of France,
and was called the Wild Man of the

Foreat. lie was reclaimed by Valen-
tine, overthrew the Green Knight, and
married Fezon, the daughter of Duko
Savary of Aquitaine. (French, ourson,

a little boar.) (J'altntine and Orson.)

Orthodox Sunday, in the Eastern
Church, is the First Sunday in Lent, to

commemorate the restoration of images
iu843.

•. Ill tlir Cliurrli of Enclfind, on the first day in
liOiit.imiKilly ("illed" Ash Wedneaday," theclerwy
arc dircrir.l In rcjid "the . . . Hentences of Ood'B
curBini; uK';MMBt impenitent sinners."

Orts. Crumbs ; refuse. (Low Ger-
man, art—i.e. what is left after esiting.)

I shall not eat your orts— i.e. your
leavings.

" Let him have time a beggar's orts to crave."
Shakespeare : Rape of Lucrece.

Ortus. i' Ortus a qaercii, iwn a sal'-

ice.''' Latin for "sprung from an oak,
and not from a willow "

—

i.e. stubborn
stuff ; one that cannot bend to circum-
stances.

Ortwine (2 syl.). Knight of Metz,
sister's son of Sir Hagan of Trony, a
Burguudian in the Nibelungen Lied.

Orvie'tan (3 syl.) or Venice treacle,

once believed to be a sovereign remedy
against poison. From Orvieto, a city of

Italy, where it is said to have been first

used.

" with these drugs will I, this very day, com-
pound the true orvietau."—Sir WaUer Scott: Ken-
ilworth, chap. xiii.

Os Sacrum. {See Luz.) A trian-

gular bone situate at the lower part of

the vertebral column, of which it is a
continuation. Some say that this bone
was so called because it was in the part

used in sacrifice, or the sacred part

;

Dr. Nash says it is so called " because it

is much bigger than any of the verte-

brae
; " but the Jewish rabbins say the

bone is called sacred because it resists

decay, and will be the germ of the " new
body" at the resurrection. {Hudibras,

part iii. canto 2.)

Osbaldistone. Nine of the charac-

ters in Sir Walter Scott's Jio/i Bog bear

this name. There are (1) the London
merchant and Sir Hildebrand, the heads

of two families ; (2) the son of the

merchant is Francis, the pretendu of

Diana Vernon; (3) the "distinguished"
offspring of the brother are Percival the

sot, Thomcliffe the hiillg, John the game-
keeper, Richard the horse-jockcg, Wilfred
the fool, and Rashleigh the scholar, hy
far the worst of all. This last worthy is

slain by Rob Roy. and dies cursing his

cousin Frank, whom he had injured in

every way he could contrive.

Oseway {Dame). The ewe in the

tale of Brgnard the Fo.r.

Osi'ris (in Egyiitian mythology).

Judge of the dead, and potentate of the

kingdom of the ghosts. This brother

and husband of Isis was worshipped

under the form of an ox. The word
means Mang-eyed,
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Osiris is the moou, husbaud of Isis.

"We Bee Osiris ifiirestMited liy tlie mooii.iiiiil
by an eye at the top of fdiirteeii steps. These
Bteps symhdlise tlie fuuiteeii diiyB of the \viixiu«
moon."—J. N. Locki/er, in the NiiuUciUli Century,
July, 1892, p. 31.

Osiris is used to designate auy waniug
luminary, as the setting sun, as well as
the waning moon or setting planet.

'.• Osiris is llie aetting sun, l>ut the rising sun is
Hiirus, anil the nuonday sun Ua.

Osmand. A necromancer, who by
his encliantments raised up an army to
resist the Christians. Six of the Cham-
pions of Christendom were enchanted by
Osmand, but St. George restored them.
Osmand tore off his hair in which lay his
spirit of enchantment, bit his tongue in
two, disembowelled himself, cut off his
arms, and then died. {The Secen Cham-
pions of Christendom, i. 19.)

Osnaburg. The Duke of York was
Bishop of Osnaliio-ff. Not prelate, but
sovereign-bishop. By the treaty of
Westphalia, in 1G48, it was decreed that
the ancient bi.shopric should be vested
alternately in a Catholic bishop and a
Protestant prince of the House of Luue-
burg. Frederick, Duke of York, was
the last sovereign-bishop of Osnaburg.
In 1803 the district was attached to
Hanover, and it now forms part of the
kingdom of Prussia.

Osnabunj. A kind of coarse linen made
of flax and tow, originally imported
from Osnaburg.

Osprey or Os pray (a corruption of
Latin o.sA(yVrt///(A, the bone-breaker). The
fish-eagle, or fishing hawk {Pandioti
haliaetits).

Ossa. ITiiipiHg Pi'Hon upon Ossa.

Adding difficulty to difficulty ; fruitless

eiTorts. The allusion is to the attempt
of the giants to s< ale heaven bj^ piling
Mount Ossa upon Mount Peliou.

" Ter suut coiiati iinponire Pelio Ossjim."
Virgil : Ocurgicn, i. 2K1.

Osse'o. Sou of the Evening Star.
When '• old and ugly, broken with age,
and weak with coughing," he mamed
Oweenee, youngest of the ten daughters
of a North hunter. She loved him in
spite of his ugliness and decrejiitude,

because "all was beautiful witliin him."
One day, as he was walking with his
nine sisters-in-law and their husbaudb,
he leaped into the hollow of an oak-tree,
and came out " tall and straight and
strong and handsome ;

" but Oweenee
at the same moment was changed into a
weak old woman, " wasted, wrinkled,
old, and ugly;" but the love of Osse'o

was not weakened. The nine brothers
and sisters-in-law were all transformed
into birds for mocking Osseo and
Oweenee when they were ugly, and
Oweenee, recovering her beauty, hud a
sou, whose delight as he grew up was
to shoot at his aunts and uncles, the
birds that mocked his father and mother.
{LonyftUou- : Uiuwatha, xii.).

Ossian. The son of Fing.il, a Scot-
tish warrior-bard who lived in the tliird

century. The poems called Ossian'h
Poems were hrst publislied by .James
M'Pherson in 17<)0, and professed to be
translations from Erse nianu.scripts col-
lected in the Highlands. Tliis is not
true. M'Pherson no doubt based the
poems on traditions, but not one of them
is a translation of an Erse manuscript

;

and so far as they are Ossianic at all,

they are Irish, and not Scotch.

Ostend' Manifesto. A declanition
made in IS.i" by the Ministers of the
Ignited States in England, P'rauce, and
Spain, " that Cuba must belong to the
United States."

Oster-Monath. The Anglo - Saxon
name of April.

Ostler, jocosely said to be derived
from oat-slea/er, but actually from the
French hosteller, an innkeeper.

Os'tracis'm. Oyster-shelling, black-
balling, or e.\j)elliug. Clis'theues gave
the people of Attica the jjower of re-
moving from the state, without making
a definite charge, any leader of the
people likely to subvert the government.
Each citizen wrote his vote on an earthen-
ware table (oslracon) , whence the term.

Os'trich. When liunted the ostrich is

said to run a certain distance and then
thrust its head into a bush, thinking,
because it cannot see, that it ca.nnot be
seen by the hunters. {'See C'EOCODiui.)

Ostrich Brains. It was Heliogab'-
alus who had battues of ostriches for the

sake of their brains. Smollett s;ij"s " he
had six hundred ostriches compounded
in one mess." {I'erei/rine Pickle.)

Ostrich Eggs in Churches. < >strich

eggs are suspended in several Eiusteru

churches a.s symbols of God's watchful
care. It is said that the ostrich hatches

her eggs by gazing on tliem, and if slie

suspends her gaze even for ii minute or

80, the eggs are addled. Furthermore,

we are told that ii au egg is bad the
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ostrich will break it ; so will God deal

with evil men.
"Oil '. even with such a look, as faWes say
The mother ostrich fixes on her eggs,

Till that intense affection
Kindle its light of life."

Southey : Thalaba.

Ostrich Stomachs. Strong stomachs
a-hich will digest anything. The ostrich

swallows large stones to aid its gizzard,

and wlieu confined where it cannot ob-

tain them will swallow pieces of iron or

copper, bricks, or glass.

Ostringers, Sperviters, Falconers.
Ostriiiger.s are keepers of goshawks and
tercelles. SperAdters are those who keep
sparrowhawks or muskets. Falconers

are those who keep any other kind of

hawk, being long-winged. {Markham :

Gentleman's Academie, or Booke of S.

A Ibans. )

Oswald's Well commemorates the

death of Oswald, Christian king of

Northumbria, who fell in battle before

Penda, jjagan king of Mercia, in 642.

Othello (in Shakespeare's tragedy .so

called). A Moor, commander of the

Venetian army, who eloped with Desde-
mo'na. Brabantio accused him of nec-

romancy, but Desdemona, being sent

for. refuted the charge. The Moor,
being then sent to drive the Turks from
Cyprus, won a signal victory. On his

return, lago played upon his jealousy,

and persuaded him that Desdemona
intrigued with Cassio. He therefore

murdered her, and then stabbed himself.

Othello the Moor. Shakespeare bor-

rowed this tale from the seventh of

Giovanni Giraldi Cinthio's thiid decade

of stories. Cintliio died 1573.

Othello's Occupation's Gone
(Shakespeare). "Jam qiiadrigee mem
deciicHiienoit'''' {Petrotilus). I am laid

on the shelf; I am no longer the ob-

served of ol)servers.

Other Day {The). The day before

yesterday. The Old English other was
used for second, as in Latin, tinus, alter,

tertins ; or proximus, alter, tertius.

Starting from to-day, and going back-

wards, yesterday was the proximus ab

illo ; the day before yesterday was the

altera ab illo, or the other day ; and the

day preceding that was tertius ab illo, or

three days ago. Used to expres-s "a
short time ago."

Oth'man, Os'man, or Oth'oman,
surnamed tlie Co/i//7ieror. Founder of

the Turkish power, from whom the

empire is called the Uttoman, and the

Turks are called Osman-i, 0th mans,
Osmanli, etc. Peter tlie Great, being
hemmed in by the Turks on the banks
of the Pruth, was rescued by his wife,

Catherine, who negotiated a peace with
the Grand Vizier.

O'tium cum Dig. [diffnita'te]. Re-
tirement after a person has given up
business and has saved enough to live

upon in comfort. The words are Latin,

and mean "retii'emeut with honour."
They are more frequently used in jest,

familiarity, and ridicule.

Otos. A giant, brother of Ephialtes
{fj.i'.). Both brothers grew nine inches

every month. According to Pliny. Otos
was forty-six cubits (sixty-six feet) in

height. {Greek fable.) {Hee Giants.)

©'Trigger {Sir Lucius) in The Ricals

(Sheridan)

.

Oui (French for "yes "). A contrac-

tion of Hoc illud. Thus, hoc-ilV, ho^-il,

o'il, oil, o'i, oui.

Out. Out of God's blessiuff into the

warm nun. One of Pay's proverbs,

meaning from good to less good. "Ah
eqnis ad asinos." Wlien the king says

to Hamlet "How is it that the clouds

still hang on you 'f
" the prince answers,

" Xo, my lord, I am too much i' the

sun." meaning, " I have lost God's

blessing, for too much of the sun "

—

i.e. this far inferior state.

" Thou out of heaven's benediction coniest

To the warm sun."
Shakespeare : Ehig Lftir, ii. •_'.

To have it out. To contest either

physically or verbally with another to

the utmost of one's ability; as, "I
mean to have it out witli him one of

these days; " "I had it out with him"
i.e. "I spoke my mind freely and

without reserve." The idea is that of

letting loose pent-up disapprobation.

Out-Herod Herod {To). To go

bcvond even Herod in violence, brutal-

ity, or extravagant language. In the

old miracle plays Herod was the type of

tyraimy and violence, both of speecli

and of action.

Out and Out. Incomparably, by far,

or beyond measure; as, "He was out

and out tlie best man." " It is an out-

and-outer " means nothing can exceed

it. It is the word utter, the Anglo-

Saxon titarre.

Out in the Fifteen— ».<•. in the rebel

.uiiiy ot the Pretender, in 1715
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(George I.) • (Howitt : History of Eny-
Uind, vol. iv. p. Ml.)

Out in the Forty-five— (.c. in the
rebel aiiiiy uf the Yuuuf^ Pretender, in

171.J (Geori^e II.). {Howitt : History of
Enylaiid, vol. iv. p. 506.)

Out of Harness. Not in practice,
retinMl. A horso out of harness is one
not at work.

Out of Pocket. To be out of pocket
by a transaction is to suffer loss of money
thereby. More went out of the pocket
than came into it.

Out of Sorts. Iiidisposod, in bad
spirits. Tlie French locution is rather
ronuirkable

—

Nt: pas tire ilaits son assiettc.

"To sort "is to arrange in order, "a
sort" is one of the orders so sorted."

Out of sorts. In printers' language,
means not having sunicient of some par-
ticular letter, mark, or figui'e.

Out of the Wood. "You are not
out of the wood yet," not yet out of
danger. " Don't shout till you are out
of tiie wood," do not think yourself safe

till you are quite clear of the threatened
danger. When freebooters were masters
of the forests no traveller was safe till

lie had got clear of their hunting ground.

Ou'tis (Greek, nobody). A name as-
sumed by Odysseus in the cave of Poly-
jihemos. When the monster roared with
pain from the loss of his eye, his brother
giants demanded from a distance who
was hurting him :

" Nobody," thundered
out Polyphemos, and his companions
went their way. Odysseus in Latin is

Ulysses.

Outrigger. The leader of a unicorn
team. Tlie Earl of Malmesbuiy, in 1867,
so called the rejjreseutative of the minor-
ity in the tliree-cornered constituency.

Outrun the Constable. {See under
CONSTAHI.K.)

Outworks, in fortification. All the
works bi^tween the enceinte {q.v.) and
tlie covered way ('/.'.).

Ou'zel. The blackbird ; sometimes
the thrush is so called. (Anglo-Saxon,
osle, a blackbird.) Bottom speaks of

the " ousel cock, so black of hue with
orange tawny bill." {Midsummer Xiyht's
Dretim.)

Ova'tion. A triumph ; a triumphal
reception or entry of the second order ;

so called from oris, a sheep, because
the Komans sacrificed a sheep to a vic-

torious general to whom an ovation was

accorded, but an o.x to one who had ob-
tained a " triumph."

Over. (Greek, /iit/ur; Latin, suptrr;

German, iwer ; Auglo-Suxou, ofr.)

Over, in cricket, means that tlie

fielders are to go over to the other hide.

This is done when hve balls have l>een

delivered from one emi. It used to bo
four. The bowling is taken uj) at the
opposite wicket.

Over and Over Again. Very fre-

quently. (In Latin, I/trum i/( runu/iie.)

Over Edom will I cast my Shoe
(Psalm l.x.H; cviii. '.)). Will I mardi.
'• Over Edom will I i-ist my bIujc, over
Philistia will I triumph."

" Kvery iiumiiIht of the Travellers' Club who
(imUl pretend In have mm liJH sIkh- over Kilom,
h;is (•oiiBtiluleil !i lawful critic."—A"ir W. :icott:

Till- Tuli.-<inaii ( liitroilU(;tioii).

Over the Left. {See Left.)

O'verdo {Justice), in Ben Jonsou's
liurtholomeiv Fair.

Overreach {Sir Giles) . The counter-

part of yir Giles Mompesson, a noted

usurer outlawed for his misdeeds. Ho
is an unscrupulous, grasping, proud,

hard-hearted rascal in .1 \ew If'ay to

I'uy Old Ihids, by Massiuger.

Overture. A piece of music for the

opening of a concert. To "make an
overture to a person " is to be the first

to make an advance either towards a re-

conciliation or an acquaintance. (French,

ouverture, opening.)

Overy. St. Mary Orery (Southwark).

J ohn t ) verie was a ferryman, who used to

ferry passengers from Southwark to the

City, and accumulated a hoard of wealth

by penurious savings. His daughter
Mary, at his decease, became a nun, and
founded the church of St. Mary Overy
on the site of her father's house.

Ovid. T/ie Frnicli Grid. Du Bellay,

one of the Pleiad poets ; also calledthe
" father of grace and elegance." (1524-

1.560.)

Ow'ain (Sir). The Irish knight who
passed through St. I'atrick's i)urgatory

by way of penance. {Jh/iry of Saltrey:

the I)escc)it ofOu'iin.)

Owen Meredith. Bobert Bulwer
Lytloii.

O'wri. / /((•(' too near a irood to he

scared hi/ an owl. I inn too old to be

frightened bv a bogie ; I am too old a

stager to be frightened by such a person

as you.
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Owl, the emblem of Athens. Be-
cause owls abouud there. As Athe'na
(Minerva) and Athe'ute (Athens) are the
same word, the owl was given to Minerva
for her symbol also.

Owl-light. Dusk ; the blind man's
holiday. Fi-ench, '^ Entre chien et loup.''''

Owl in an Ivy Bush {lAkc an).

Very ugly, a horrible fright [of a fellow].

Said of (or to) a person who has dressed
his head unbecomingly, or that has a
scared look, an untidy head of hair, or
that looks inanely wise. The ivy bush
was supposed to be the favourite haunt
of owls, and numerous allusions to this

supposition might be readily cited.
" (ii)od ivy, say to us what birds liast thou ?

Koue but the owlet that cries ' How, how !
'

"

Carol ttime Henry VI.).

Owl was a Baker's Daughter
( The) . According to legend, our Saviour
went into a baker's shop to ask for some-
thing to eat. The mistress of the shop
instiintly put a cake into the oven for
Him, but the daughter said it was too
large, and reduced it half. The dough,
however, swelled to an enonnous size,

and the daughter cried out, '
' Heugh 1

heugh ! heugh !
" and was transformed

into an owl. Ophelia alludes to this

tradition in the line

—

"Well, (iod 'ield yon ! They say the owl was a
baker's daughter."—.SViatespeare ; Bamlet. iv. 5.

Owlery. A haunt or abode of owls.

Owlglass (German, Eulenspicgel).

Thyl, sou of Klaus (Eulenspiegel) proto-
tj'pe of all the knavish fools of modern
times. He was a native of Brunswick,
and wandered about the world playing
all manner of tricks on the people he en-
countered. (Died 1350.)

Ox. Emblematic of St. Luke. It is

one of the four figures which made up
Ezekiel's cherub (i. 10). The ox is the
emblem of the priesthood, and has been
awarded to St. Luke because he begins
his gos])el with the Jewish priest sacri-

ficing in the Temple. (See Luke.)
Tl(e ox is also the emblem of St.

Frideswide, St. Leonard, St. Sylvester,

St. Medard, St. Julietta, and St. Blan-
diua.

He haa an ox on his tongne. (Latin,
Borein in lingua habc're, to be bribed to
silence.) The (J reeks had the same ex-
pression. TheAthenian coin was stamped
with the figure of an ox. The French
say, "7/ a iin o.s (Jans la hoHche,^'' referring

to a dog wliich is bribed by a bono.
The ulavk ox hulh trampled on you

(^The Antiquary). Misfortune has come

to your house. You are henpecked. A
black ox was sacrificed to Pluto, the
infernal god, as a white one was to
Jupiter.

The black ox never trod upon his foot
(common proverb). He never knew
sorrow. He is not married. {See above.)

The dumb ox. St. Thomas Aqiii'nas ;

so named by his fellow students at Co-
logne, on account of his duluess and
taciturnity. (1224-1274.)

Albertus said, " We call him the dumb
ox, but he will give one day such a
bellow as shall be heard from one end of
the world to the other." {Alban Butler.)

Ox-eye. A cloudy speck which indi-
cates the approach of a storm. When
Elijah heard that a speck no bigger than
a "man's hand" might be seen in the
sky, he told Ahab that a torrent of rain
would overtake him before he could
reach home (1 Kings xvii. 44, 45).
Thomson alludes to this storm signal in
his Summer.

Ox of the Deluge. The Irish name
for a great black deer, probably the
3Iegaee'ros Hiber'nicus, or Irish elk, now
extinct.

Oxford. The College Eibbons.

liaUiol, pink, white, blue, white, pink.
Brasenose, black, and gold edges.

Christ Church, blue, with red cardi-

nal's hat.

Corpus, red and blue stripe.

Exeter, black, and red edges.

Jesus, green, with white edges.

Lincoln, blue, with mitre.

Magdalen, black and white.

Merton, blue, and white edges, with
red cross.

New College, three pink and two wliite

stripes.

Oriel, blue and white.

Fembroke, pink, white, pink.
Queen's, red, white, blue, wliite, blue,

white, red.

St. John's, yellow, black, red.

Trinity, blue, with double dragon's
head, yellow and green, or blue, with
white edges.

University, blue, and yellow edges.

Wadham, light blue.

7r'(Mrt'*<er,blue,white,pink, white,blue.

Halls.
St. Allan's, blue, with arrow-head.
St. Edmond's, red, and yellow edges.

St. Mary, white, bhu'k, white.
Magdalen, black, and blue edges.

Oxford Blues. The Royal Horse
Guards were so called in IGUO, because of

their blue facings.

I
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Oxford Boat Crew. Dark blue.

Caiiil)ii(lj,'o l)oat crow, light blue.

Oxford Movement. (^See Thaotb
FOll THE TiMKS.)

Oxford Stroke (in rowing). A long,

deep, liiijh-foathorod stroke, excellent

in very heavy water. The Cambridge
stroke is a clear, fine, deep sweep, with

a very low feather, excellent in smooth
water. The Cambridge pull is the best

for smooth water and a short reach, but
the Oxford for a " lumpy" river and a
four-mile course.

Oxgang, as a land measure, was no
certiiin quantity, but as much as an ox
could gang over or cultivate. Also
called a borate. The Latin jiiguin was
a similar term, wliich VaiTO defines
•' Quod iuHcti boves uno die exarare

:

posstoit. ^

Ei^'llt DXKangs made a carucate. If an oxgaiig
was aw inucli as one ox could cultivate, its average
would liealiout tifteeu acres.

O'yer and Ter'mlner (Courts of) are

general gtiol deliveries, held twice a yefir

in every county. Ot/er is French for to

hear— i.e. hear in court or try ; and ter-

mi>ier is French for to conclude. The
words mean that the commissioners ap-
pointed are to hear and bring to an end
all the cases in the county.

Oyster. Fast as a Kentish oyster,

i.e. lu-niietically sealed. Kentish oys-

ters are ])roverbially good, and all good
oysters are fast closed.

Oyster. Xo more sense than an ot/ster.

This is Frcncli :

'' II raison)ie comme utic

huitrc.'''' Oysters have a mouth, but no
head.

Oyster Part (An). An actor who
appears, speaks, or acts only once. Like
an oyster, he opens but once.

Oyster and Huitre (French) are
variants of the same Latin word, ostr^a.

Old French uistre, nitre, huitre.

Oysters. Who eats oysters on St.

Jamex's Day will never u-ant. St.

James's Day is the first day of the oyster

season (August /ith), when oysters are

an exj)ensive luxury eaten only by the

rich. liy (i, 7 Vict., c. 79, the oyster

season begins September 1, and closes

April 30.

Oz. (for oimce). z made with a tail

(3) resembles the old terminal mark n,

indicatuig a contraction—as vi.>. a con-
traction of ri\delicet'\ ; quib?. a contrac-

tion of ijuihus ; 83, a contraction of sed

(but), and so on.

SO-

P.

p. Tliis letter is a rude oulimo of a
man's mouth, the upright l)eijig the
neck. In Hebrew it is called pv (the

mouth).

P. The five I"s. William Oxberry
wjis so called, because he was Printer,

Poet, Publisher, Publican, and Player.

(1781-1824.)

P [alliterative]. In 1.548, PLacentius,

ii Dominican monk, wrote a poem of
2.")^ hexameter versos (called I'nyna I'nr-

coruni), every word of which begins with
tlie letter /;. It opens thus :

—
" I'raise Paul's i)ri/,e pig's iirolillc proifeiiy."

•.• In English heroics Hie letter ^1 or T would he
far more easy, as they woulil give us arlides.

P.C. (patres conscripli). Tlie Roman
senate. The hundred senators ajjixtinted

by Romulus were called sim])ly pains ; a
second hundred added by Tatius, upor.

the union of the Saliines with tho

Romans, were called pa/res mino'nin:

gentium ; a third hundred subse(iuontly

added by Tanpiin'ius I'riscus were
termed patres coiisrrtpti. ;in expression

applied to a fourth and fifth hundred
conscrihed to the original patres or sena-

tors. Latterly the term was applied to

the whole body.

P., P.P., P.P.P. (in music). P =
piano, pp = pianissimo, and ppp =
pianississimo. Soniotimos pp means
pill piano (more softlj').

V So f = forte, ff = fortissimo, and
fff = fortississimo.

P.P.C. (pour prendre eonr/e). For
leave-taking; sometimes written on the

address cards of persons about to leave a
locality when they pay their farewell

visits. In Englisli, paid parting call.

P.S. {post-.scriptitm). Written after-

wards

—

i.e. nfter the letter or book was
finished. (Latin.)

P's and O's. Mind your P's and Q's.

Be very circumspect in your behaviour.

Several oxjilanations have boon sug-

gested, but none sooms to be wliolly

satisfactory. The following comes near-

est to the i)oiiit of the caution : In tho

reign of Louis XIV.. wlien wigs of un-

wieldy size were worn, and liuws were

made" with very great formality, two
things were specially requin^i], a "step"

with the feet, and" a low bend of the

body. In the latter the wig would l>e

very apt to get demnge<l, and even to

fall" off. The caution, therefore, of
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the Freuch dancing-master to his pupils

was, "Mind your P's [i.e. pieds, feet]

aud Q's [i.e. queues, wigs]/'

Paba'na (The) or Peacock Dance.
A gi-ave and stately Spanish dance, so

called from the manner in which the

lady held up h'-.r skirt during the per-

formance.

Pacific Ocean (T/ie). So called by
Magellan, because he enjoyed calm
weather and a placid sea when he sailed

across it. All the more striking after

the stormy and tempestuous passage of

the adjoining straits.

The Pacijir.

Amadeus VIII., Countof Savoy. (1383,

1391-1439; died Uo\.)
Frederick III., Emperor of Germany.

(111.5, 1440-1493.)

Olaus III. of Norway. (*, 1030-1093.)

Packing a Jury. Selecting persons

on a jury whose verdict may be relied

on from proclivity, far more than on
evidence.

Pac'olet. A dwarf in the service of

Lady Clerimond. He had a winged
horse, which carried off Valentine, Or-
son, aud Clerimond from the dungeon of

Ferragus to the palace of King Pepin,

and afterwards carried Valentme to the

palace of Alexander, Emperor of Con-
stantinople, his father. {Valentine and
Orson.)

It is a horse of Pacolet. (French.) A
very swift one," that will carry the rider

anywhere ; in allusion to the enchanted
flying hoi-se of wood, belonging to the

dwarf Pac'olet. (ij,ee above.)

"I fear neither shot nor arrow, nor any horse
how swift soever lie nia.v l>e, not thiiugh he could
outstriii the Peuasus of Perseus or of Pacolet,
lieiiii.' assiip'il that I can make good my escape."
—IliiheldiK : finryantiin, lik. ii. 1'4.

Pacto'lus. The golden sands of the

Puctohis. The gold found in the Pac-
to'lian sands was from the mines of

Mount Tmo'lus ; but the supply ceased

at the commencement of the Christian

era. {See Midas.) Now called Ba-
gouly.

Padding. Ttie filliiig-up stuff of

serials. The padding of coats and gowns
i« the wool, etc., ])ut in to make the

figure of the vrearer more shapely.

Figuratively, stuff in books or speeches

to spin them out.

Paddlngton Fair. A public exe-
cution, 'lyhuni, where executions for-

iiieilv took place, is in the parish of

PaddJTipton. Public executioiis were
abolisliod in IbUfj,

Paddle Your Own Canoe. Mind
your own business. The caution was
given by President LincoLu, of Nortti

America.

Paddock. Cold as a paddock. A
paddock is a toad or frog ; and we have

the corresponding phrases "cold as a

toad," and " cold as a frog." Both are

cold-blooded. " Paddock calls." {Mac-

beth, i. 1.)

Paddi-whack means an Irish wag,

wag being from the Saxon udg-ian.

Paddy. An Irishman. A corriiption

of St. Patrick, Irish Padhrig.

Pad'ua was long supposed by the

Scotch to be the chief school of necro-

mancy ; hence Sir Walter Scott says of

the Earl of Gowrie

—

" He Itarned the art that none may name
In Padua, far heyond the sea."

Lay of the Last Mivstrel.

Paduasoy or Padesoy. A silk stuff

originally made at Padua.

Psaan. The physician of the celestial

gods ; the deliverer from any e^•il or

calamity. (Greek, paiio, to make to

cease.)

Psean. A hymn to Apollo, aud ap-

plied to the god himself. We are told

in Dr. Smith's C/assie>il I)ictio)iarg, that

this word is from Paean, the physician

of the Olympian gods ; but surely it

could be no honour to the Sun-god to

be called by the name of his own vassal.

Hennsterhliis suggests pauo, to make to

cease, meaning to make diseases to cease ;

but why supply diseases rather than any
other noun? "The more likely deriva-

tion, me judic)\ is the Greek verb paio,

to dart; Apollo being called the "far-

darter." The hymn began with " /o

Pecan." Homer applies it to a trium-

phal song in general.

Pagan properly means " belonging to

a village " (Latin, pagtis). Tlie Chris-

tian Churcli fixed itself first in cities, the

centres of iiUcUigiuce. Long after it had

been established in town.s, idolatrous

I
practices continued to be observed iu

j

rural districts and ^^llages, so pagan aud
' villager came to mean the same thing.

' {See Heathen.)

Pagan Works of Art. In Ronie

there are numer<)us works of art in-

tended for Pagan deities and Roman
emperors perverted into Chinstian nota-

bilities.

ANi.Ki,<, in St Peter's of Rome, are old Pagan
statue.-! of Cui'iil? and winded (renii.

(Jaiuuki.. in St. Pcter'sof Kome. \B an old PagM
statue "f the g'"! Mercury.
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John the Hapti.st, iii si. I'ptcr's of Rome, is

madu out of a alatue of Hercules.
St. CATHBiUNK.in St. Peter's of Rome, is made

out, of a slatiio of llie t'oildfris Korluiia.
St. (iir.K.s (or Koinius), iu St. i'eler's of Rome,

is a statue of ViiU-ari.

St. 1'.\i;i.. Slxtus V. jierverlpd tlie orisinal
statue of Marcus Aurelius .Viitouiiius into tliat of
St. Paul. Tliis licautifiil iiiarlde cciluiiiri. iro feet
ill luMKlit, (MUlaiiis a sjiiral of liaH-n-licfs of ilic

wars of till' llouiau ciiiiiornr, wlnplly uul of clia-

rai'tiM- Willi tlio st.-iiiic wliii-h suriMniiiits it.

St. 1'ktkk. Tlic n:inn' Tniii' iSixtus V.) con-
vcrti'il ilic nri',-iiiai staiiicot Trajan, on Trajan's
column, iMin II siaincof St. I'cicr. Tliis cxijuisiic
c.ihuiin, liki' ih:it nf Am. minus, cuiilainsa spiral

of has-rdirfs, rc|.rcsciiiiiiL.' ilic wars nf Trajau.
Sunuoiinti'il liv Si. I'lMcr, llir pcrvcrsi.m is ali-

solntclv Imlicnuis. In St. Peter's .>t Home tlie

statue of St. Petor was meant for tlie old Roman
K""l Jupiter.
ViiKiis Marv. This statue, in St. Peter's of

Uonie, is in reality a statue of Isis, slandinK on
the crescent Moon.

See Twentieth Century, 180'.' : Romk.

Page. A hoy atteudant. (Russian,

pnj, a boy ; Greek, pais ; Italian, png-
f/iii : Spanish, pa(/e ; Welsh, bnchgoi.

Bnt puf^o, the loaf of a book, is the Latin
piliJUKt.)

Page {Mr. and Mrs.). Inhabitants
of Windsor. The lady joins with Mrs.
Ford to trick Sii" John Falstaff

.

Anne Page. Daughter of the above,
in love with Fentou. Slender, the son
of a country squire, shy, awkward, and
a bnoby, greatly admires the lady, but
has too faint a heart to urge his suit

further than to sigh in audible whi.sj^ers,

" Sweet Aime Page !

"

inUiam Page. A school-boy, the
brother of Anne. {Shakespeare : The
M' rri/ in res of Windsor.)

Pago'da. A temple in China, Hin-
dustan, etc. (Hindustauee, boot-lchuda,

abode of Gotl ; Persian, put-gada, idol-

house ; Spanish, p'tguda.)

Paint. The North American Indians
paint their faces only when they go to

war ; ho.stilities over, they wash it off.

Paint the Lion {To), on board ship,

means to strip a jierson naked and thou
smear the body all over with tar. {See

Xulis and Queries, 6th August, 1892.)

Painter. The rope which binds a
shiii's l)oat to the ship. (Latin, panlhSra ;

I'rciuh, pan'iere, a drag-net; pantciir,

a stretcher.)

rUent your painter for yon. I'll send
you to the right about in double quick
time. If the painter is cut, of course
the boat drifts away.

Fainter of the Graces. Andrea
Appia'ni is so called. (17o4-IS17.)

Painter of Nature. Eemi BnlJeau,

author of Lores and Transformations of
the Precious Stones, One of the Pleiad

poets is 80 called, and well deserves tlie

compliment. The Shepherd's ('alendur
of Spenser is largely borrowed from
Belleau's Song on Apnl. (lo'J8-l.')77.)

Painters and Artists, t'hararter-
istirs iif grriit artists. The brilliant

truth of a Watteau, the dead reality of
a Poussiu, the touching grace of a
Reynolds.
"The ciplciurlni; nf Titian, the expression of

Rill. .-lis. the i;ni.-e..f Ifaphael. the purity ..f r)o-
iiienicliin.i. 111.' ..irreu'u'i.is.-ily of ('iirrei,'i,-io, the
|parnint'..f P.Hissin. ihe airs of tJuid... the taste
i.f the I'aiacci, the yrand contour of Angehi."—
Sti-ryie.

"The Ajiril freshness of Giotto, the piety nf Km
.^HKclo, the virginal purity of the yoniiK Raphael,
the sweet Kiavity .if .John Bellini, the philosophic
depth of Da Vinci, the sulilime elevation of
Michael .Annelo, the suavity of Fra BHrt.domnieo
the delicacy of tlu^ Delia Robhia, the restraiacil
powers of Roscellini."

Defects of great artists.

In MiCHAEi, An<;kl() the anklesare too narrow.
In Titian the palm of the ihumi; is ton promi-

nent.
In RAPHABt, tlio ears are liadly drawn.
In PiNTUlilccHlo both ears and hands are iKidly

drawn.

Prince of painters. Parrhas'ios, the
Greek painter, so called himself. (Fifth
century B.C.)

Apelles of Cos. (Fourth century B.C.)

Painting. It is said thiit Apelles,

being at a loss to delinoate the foam of
Alexander's horse, dashi'djiis brush at

the picture in despair, and <liil by acci-

dent what he could not accomplish by art.

Pair Off. When two members of

Parliament, or two opposing electors,

agree to absent themselves, and not to

vote, so that one neutralises the vote of
the other. The Whips generally find

the pairs for members.

Paishdad'ian Dynasty. The Kai-
Oiiiuis dynast v "i I'l'r.si.i was so called

from the thu-d of the line (Houshung),
who was sumamcd J'aishdad, or tlie

just lawgiver (b.c. 910-870). {See Kai
Omfbs.)

Paix. T.a Paix des Dames. The
treaty concluded at Cambray, in l.i"29,

between rran(;()is I. and Charles V.
of Germany ; so called because it was
brought about by Louise of Savoy
(mother of the French king) and Mar-
garet, the emperor's aunt.

Pal (-•!). A gipsy-word, meaning a
brother, or companion.

Palace originally meant a dwelling

on the Pal'atine Hill of Rome. This liill

was so called from Pa'les, a jwistoral

deity, whose festival wixs celebrated on
April -Mst, the " birthday of Rome," to

commemorate the day when Rom'ulus,
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the wolf-child, drew the first furrow at
the foot of the hill, and thus laid the
foundation of the " Roma Quadra'ta,"
the most ancient part of the citj'. On
this hill Augustus built his mansion, and
his example was followed by Tiberius
and Nero. Under the last-named em-
peror, all private houses on the hill had
to he pulled down to make room for
"The Golden House," called the Pala'-
tium, the palace of palaces. It con-
tinued to be the residence of the Roman
emperors to the time of Alexander
Seve'rus. {Sec Pailace.)

Pal'adin. An officer of the Pala'tium
or Byzantine palace, a high dignitary.

PahuUiis. The knights of King Charle-
magne. The most noted are Allory de
I'Estoc ; Astolfo ; Basin de Geuevois

;

Fierambras or Ferumbras ; Florismart;
Ganelon, the traitor ; Geoffrey, Seigneur
de Bordelois, and Geotfroy "de Frises

;

Gueiin, Due de Lorraine ; Guillaume de
I'Estoc, brother of Allory; Guy de
Bourgogne ; Hoel, Comte de Nantes

;

Lambert, Prince de Bruxelles ; Mala-
gi'gi ; Nami or Nayme de Baviure

;

Ogier or Oger the Dane ; Olivier, sou of
Regnier, Comte de Genues ; Orlando
{see Roland) ; Otuel ; Richard, Duo
de Noi-mandie ; Rinaldo ; Riol du Mans

;

Roland, Comte de Cenouta, sou of
Milon and Dame Berthe, Charlemagne's
sister ; Samson, Due de Bourgogne

;

and Thiry or Thiery d'Ardaine. Of
these, twelve at a time seemed to have
formed the coterie of the king. (Latin,
palatlnus, one of the palace.)

" Who bear the bows were knights in Arthur's
reign.

Twelve the.v, and twelve the peers of Charle-
niain." JJryden : The Floircr and the Leaf.

Palse'mon, originally called Meli-
certes. Son of luo ; called Pahemon
after he was made a sea-god. The
Roman Portu'nus, the protecting god of
harbours, is the same. {See Palemon.)

Palais des Thermes. Once the
abode of the Roman government of
Gaul, as well as of the kings of the
first and second dynasties. Here Julius
fixed his residence when he was Ca'sar
of Gaul. It is in Paris, but the only
part now extant is a vast hjiJl, formerly
the chanil)cr of cold baths (fiiyula'-
riioii), restored by Napoleon Ili.

Palame'des of Lombardy joined
the s(iua(lioii of advciitinirs with his
two hnitJKTs, Achilles and Sfoiza. in
the alliiMiriiristiiui army. He was sljot

by Clorinda with an arrow. {Tussu :

Jerunakm l)clivcred, book iii. c. ii. 4.)

He is a Falainedes. A clever, in-
genious person. The allusion is to
the son of Nauplios, who invented
measures, scales, dice, etc. He also
detected that the madness of Ulysses
was only assumed.

Sir Falame'des. A Saracen knight
overcome in single combat by Sir
Tristram. Both loved Isolde, the wife
of King Mark ; and after the lady was
given up by the Saracen, Sir Tristram
converted hun to the Christian faith,
and stood his godfather at the font.
{Thomas the Ithymer.)

Pal'amon and Arcite (2 syl.). Two
young Theban knights who fell into the
hands of "Duke Theseus," and were
shut up in a donjon at Athens. Both
fell in love with Emily, the duke's
sister-in-law. In time they ©btaiued
their liberty, and the duke appointed a
tournament, promising Emily to the
victor. Ai'cite prayed to Mars to grant
him victoiy, Pal'amon prayed to Venus
to grant him Emily, and both obtained
their petition. Arcite won the victory,
but, being thrown from his horse, died

;

Pal'amon, therefore, though not the
wmner, won the prize for which he
fought. The story is borrowed from
Lc Teseide of Boccaccio. Thr Black
Horse, a drama by John Fletcher, is the
same tale ; so called because it was a
black horse from which Arcite was
thrown. {Chaucer : The KuiffhVs Tale.)

Palat'inate (4 syl.). The province
of a palatine, as the Palatinate of the
Rhine, in Germany. A palatine is an
officer whose court is held in the royal
palace, also called a palace-greave or
pfalzgraf. There were three palatine
counties in England — viz. Chester,
Durham, and Lancaster, in which the
count exercised a royal authority, just
as supreme as though he had been the
regal tenant of the palace itself.

Pala'ver comes from the Portuguese
polarra (talk), which is palaver, a coun-
cil of African chiefs.

"ConiiBirisons are (idorous : jmUthms [words],
iioij-'lihour Verijes." — S/iafcespcitro ; Mtu-h Ado
alxiitt Nothing, ili. i.

Pale. Withi» the pale of nil/ observa-
tion— i.e. the sco})e thereof. 'J'he do-
minion of King John anil his successois
in Ireland was marked olV, and the jiart

belonging to the English crown was
called the jhde, or the i)ari pa.led off.

Pale Faces. So Indians call the
Eurojiean settlers.
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Pale'mon. "The pride of swains"

in ThoiusDu's Autumn ; a poetical re-

presenttiou of Boaz, while the " lovely

young Lavin'ia " is Ruth.

rahmon, in love with the captain's

(laughter, in Falconer's Shipwreck.

Palermo Razors. Razors of su-

preme excellence, made in Palermo.

• II is a ravKiT, iirnl Unit's a very !,'Oi)il i>iii',

U came lately from I'aleniio."
Damon and Pithiag, I. TJ".

Pales. The god of shepherds and
tlK^ir flocks. (_Ro»iit» mythologij.)

Palestine Soup. Soup made of

Jerusalem artichokes. This is a good
example of hlunder begetting blunder.

Jerusalem artichoke is a corruption of

the Italian Gircusole articiocco— i.e. the

"sunflower artichoke." From girasot^

we make Jerusalem, and from Jerusalem

artichokes we make Palestine soup.

Pales'tra (3 syl.). Either the act of

wrestling, etc., or the place in which the

Gi-ecian youths i)ractised atliletic exer-

cises. (Greek, pale, wrestliug.)

Palestri'na or Pelestr'ina. An
island nearly south of Venice, noted for

its glass-houses.
(riuva)ini rierluiiji da Palesirii/a,

called "The Prince of Music." (1529-

1.094.)

Paletot [pal'-r-to]. A coiTuption of

pallii-loqiir^ a cloak with a hood. Called
by Piers Plowman a paltock. The hood
or toque has disappeared, but the word
remains the same.

Pa'limpsest. A parchment on which
the original writing lias been effaced,

and something else has been written.

(Greek, palm, again ; psao, I rub or
efface.) "When parchment was not
supplied in sufficient quantities, the
monks and others used to wash or rub
out the writing in a parchment and use
it again. As they did not wash or rub
it out entirely, many works have been
recovered by modern ingenuity. Thus
Cicero's ])< RfpuMica has been restored

;

it was partially erased to make room for

a connneutarj' of St. Augustine on the
Psalms. Of course St. Augustine's com-
mentary was first copied, then erased
from the parchment, and the original

MS. of Cicero made its appearance.

'Tontral Asia is a palimpsest; everywlicre
rictual harliarism overlays a bygone civillaatiou."
—The Timis.

Palindrome (3 syl.). A word or
lino which reads backwards and for-

woi'ds alike, as Madam, also Roma tibi

subito motibus ibit amor. (Greek, paixn
dromo, to run back again.) (A'',- SotaijIC.)

V The following Greek jKiliudrome ia

very celebrated :
—

.M+O.NANOMHM.VTAMIIMONA.NO+IN
(Wash my transgrexsious, nt)t only my
face). The leg(Mid round the font at

St. Mary's, Nottingham. Also on the
font in the ba.silica of St. Sophia, (Vm-
sbintinople ; also on the font of St.

Stephtm d'Egres, Paris ; at St. Meniu's
Abbey, Orleans; at nulwich College;
and at the following churdies: Wor-
lingsworth (Suffolk), Harlow (Essex),

Knapton (Norfolk), Melton Mowbray
(it has been removed to a neighbouring
hamlet). St. Martin's, Ludgate( London),
and Hadleigh (Suffolk). (See Jityram :

Churches of London, vol. ii. ; Malcolm :

Londinum Redivivum, vol. iv. p. 356;
Allen : London, vol. iii. p. 530.)

•.• It is wild that wlioii Najioloon was asked
wliellier he could have invaded Kni,'land, ho
iiiisweied "Aide was I ere I 8:nv Klba."

Pal'inode (3 syl.). A song or dis-

course recanting a previous one. A good
specimen of the palinode is Horace, book
i. ode 16, translated bj' Swift. Watts
has a palinode in which he retracts the
praise bestowed upon Queen Anne. In
the first part of her reign he wrote a
laudatory poem to the queen, but he
says that the latter part deluded his

hopes and proved him a faLse propliet.

Samuel Butler has al.so a i)alinode to

recant what he said in a ])revious poem
to the Hon. Edward Howard, who
wrote a poem called The British Princes.

(Greek, pulin ode, a song again.)

Pal'inu'rus (in English. J'aliuure).

Any j)ilot ; so called from Paliuurus, the

steersman of .^Ene'as.
•• Oh ; think Imw to hi-: ilHtrs^ latest day,
When ileiiili. just hoverinu-, claimed his prey,
With I'.iliiuires unaltered nmud,
Kirm at his d.inj.'eioiis post he stood

;

Each call for needfnl rest repelled,
With ilvinK hand the rudder held,
Till in his fall with fateful sway
The steeraire of the realm L-ave way."

Palissy Ware. Dishes and other

similiir articles covered with models from
natin-e of fish, rejjtiles, sludls, flowers,

and leaves, most carefully coloured and
in high relief, like the wares of Delia

Robbia. Bernard Palissy w;is bom at

Saintes. (1510-1590.)

Pall, the covering thrown over a
coffin, is the Latin pallium, a stpiare

piece of cloth used by the Romaus to

throw over their shoulders, or to cover

them in bed ; hence a coverlet.

Pall, the long sweening robe, is the

Roman palla, w^orn only by princes and
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women of honest fame. This differed
greatly from tlie palUitm, which was
worn by freemen and slaves, soldiers,
and philosophers.

" Somotiines let gorgeous Tragedy
In sceptred pall come sweeiiing by."

Milton : II Penaeroso.

Pall-bearers. The custom of ap-
pointing men of mark for pall- bearers,
\\iis come to us from the Romans. Julius
Ctesar had magistrates for his pall-
bearers ; Augustus Caesar had senators

;

Germanicus had tribunes and centurions

;

^mil'is L. Paulus had the chief men of
Macedonia who happened to be at Rome
at the time ; but the poor were carried
on a plaiu bier on men's shoulders.

Pall Mall. A game in which a palle
or iron ball is struck tlirough an iron
ring with a mall or mallet.

Pallace is by PhilHps derived from
palUcia, pales or paled fences. In
Devonshire, a palace means a "store-
house;" in Totness, "a landing-place
enclosed but not roofed in." {See Pa-
lace.)

" All that cellar and the chambers over the same,
and the little i>allace and landing-place adjoining
the River T):\n"—Lease granted by the Corptiration
of Totness in 170.3.

"Out of the iyory palaces" (Psalm x!v. 8)—
i.e. store-places or cabinets made of ivory. For
" iialaces " read pallaces.

Palla'dium. Something that affords
effectual protection and safetJ^ The
Palla'dium was a colossal wooden statue
of Pallas in the city of Troy, said to
have fallen from heaven. It was be-
lieved that so long as this statue re-
mained within the city, Troy would be
safe, but if removed, the city would fall

into file hands of the enemy. The
statue was carried away by the Greeks,
and the city burnt by them to the
ground.
The Scotch had a similar tradition

attached to the great stone of Scone,
near Perth. Edward I. removed it to
Westminster, and it is still framed in
the Coronation (^"hair of England. {See
Coronation, Scone.)
rallddlnm of Itonie. Anci'le (17.)'.).

Fulhtduun of Meg'ara. A golden hair
of King Nisus. {Sec Scylla, Eden
HALt.)

Pallas. A name of Minerva, some-
times ciill'il I'allas Minerva. According
to fabl(^ I'all.'is was one of tlie 'J'itans, of
giant size, kilhid by Minerva, who flayed
him, and used his skin for armour

;

whence she was called Pallas Minerva,.
More likely \\w. word Pallas is from
yallo, to brandish ; and the compound

means Minerva who brandishes the
spear.

Pallet. The painter in Smollett's
Peregrine Pickle. A man without one
jot of reverence for ancient customs oj-

modern etiquette.

Palliate (3 syl.) means simply to
cloak. (Latin, paliudn, a cloak.)

'• That we should not dissemble nor cloke them
[our sins) .... but confess them with a humble,
lowly, and obedient hejvrt." — Connuon Prain-r
Book.

Palm. An itching palm. A haTid
ready to receive bribes. The old super-
stition is that if your palm itches you
are going to receive money.
" Let me tell you, Cassius, you yourself
Are much condemned to have an itching palm."

Shakesiteare : Julixis Cmaar, iv. .3.

To hear the palm. To be the best
The allusion is to the Roman custom of
giving the victorious gladiator a branch
of the palm-tree.

Palm OS {To) icares, trick.i, etc., upon
the Hiiwarij. The allusion is to jugglers,
who conceal in the palm of their hand
what they pretend to dispose of in some
other way. These jugglers were some-
times called palmers.

"You may pnlm upon us new for old."
Dryden.

Palm Oil. Bribes, or rather money
for bribes, fees, etc.

' In Ireland the machinery of a political move-
ment will not work unless there is plenty of
l>alm-oil ro prevent friction."—/r(s/i,'>edit!OJis/j-()m
\:v:tti, isno, p. 39.

"The rich may escape with whole skins, but
those withruit 'palm-oil' have scant nierci'."—
Ninrtiinih Ciutiir!/, Aug., 1892, p. 3i2.

Palm Sunday. The Sunday next
before Easter. So called in memory of
Christ's triumphant eiitrj' into Jerusa-
lem, when the multitude strewed the
way with palm branches and leaves.

(John xii.)

Sad Palm Sioidai/. Marcli 29, 14(13,

the day of the battle of Towton, the
most fatal of all the battles in the do-
mestic war between the AVhite and Red
Roses. Above 37,000 Englishmen were
slain.
' Whose banks received the blood of nuuij ihou-

sand men.
On 'Sad I'alui Sunday' slain, that Towton Held

we call . . .

The bloodiest Held betwixt the White Rose and
I he Urd."

Dnnilnv : I'oUiolhiiiii, xxviii.

Palm Tree is said to grow faster for

being wtnghed down. Hence it is flic

symbol of resolution overcoming cala-

niify. It is believed by Orienfals to

have sprung from flie residue of the clay

of which Adam was formed.

ill
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Palmer. A pilgrim jirivileged to

carry a palnistaft'. In Fosbroke's lirit-

ish Momir/iism we read that "'certain

prayers and psalms beiuj; said over the
pilf^rims, as they lay prostrate before

the altar, they were spriukled witli holy
water, and received a consecrated palm-
stiiff. Palmers differed from ])ilf^nms in

this resjject : a pilgrim madi' his pil-

grimage and returned to public or jtrivate

lite ; but a palmer spent all his days
in visiting holy shrines, and lived on
charity.

" His sanii!ils were with travel tore.
Staff l]U(l;fet, buttle, scrip lie wure ;

The radeil iialm-l)ranLh in liis haiiil

Shdwed pilu'iiin fruin ilie Iluly Laiul."
Sir Wiiltir SfnII : itannion, i. "7.

Pal'merin of England. A romance
of chivalry, in which Palmeriu is the
hero. There is another romance called

Falmcrin dc Olivii. (See Sont/wy's
I'dlmcrui.)

Palmy Days. Prosperous or happy
days, as thos(! were to a victorious

gladiator when he went to receive the
palm branch as the reward of his

prowess.

Palsy. The gentlemeti's palsy, ruin
from gambling. (Elizabeth'' s rciyn.)

Paludamentum. A distinctive

mantle woni by a Roman general in tlte

time of war. This was the "scarlet
robe " in which Christ was invested.

(Matt, xxvii. 28.)

"They lliuiu' mi him an old scarlet paludamen-
tiiiii— 801110 c-ast-dff war-cloak with its purple lati-
ilave fiinii the TriUtorian wardroho."—i^'oridr

;

Lift' «f VhiiM, chap. Ix. p. 429.

Pam. The kuave of clubs, short for
I'anipluli', the French word for the
knave of clubs.

" Dr. Johnson's derivation of Pani from jialin,

beciiiise 'I'am' triumphs over other cards, is e.x-

tremely comic. Of course, I'ani is short f<ir Pum-
p/ii/f, the French name for the knave of clulis."

—Xiites and (Jiterien (W. W. Skeat, 1 May, 1886),

p. :«s.

Pam'ela. The title of the finest of
Richardson's novels, which once eujoyed
a popularity almost equal to that of the
romances of Sir Walter Scott.

Fai/ula. Lady Edward Fitzgerald
(died 1831).

Pampas. Treeless plains, some 2,000
miles long and from oOO to jIOO broad,
in South America. They cover an area
of 7oO,()()0 s(juare milas. It is an Indian
word meauiugjliits ur plahix.

Pamper, according to Junius, is from
the Latin pum'piiius, French pampre
(vine-tendril). Hence Milton

—

" W here any row
Of fruit trees, over-woody, reached too far
Their pauipered houghs, and needed hands to

Fruitless embraces." Paradise Lott, v. 214.

The Italian pawhiru'tn (well-fed) is a
compound of pa»i- (biead) and hire

(drink).

Pamphlet, said to be from I'amphila,
a Greek lady, whose chief wf)rk is a
commonplace Iwok of anecdotes, oj)!-

toijies, notes, etc. Dr. Johnson siiggctits

par-uit-Jilct (held " by a thread '")— i.r.

stitclied, but not bound : another de-
rivation is pitij' i)i(e Jilu' t(c (page.'i tacked
together). It was anciently written
puujlitus, painjletc, and by Caxton inuit,

jut.

Pamphyle (3 syl). A .sorcerers

who converted herself into an owl
{ApnleiHii). There was another I'am-
phyle, the daughter of Apollo, wlio first

taught women to embroider with silk.

" In one very remote villaKe lives Ihe surceress
Pamphyle, who turns her neiKlibmirs intu various
animals. . . . Lucius, iieepim,' . . . thru' a chink
iu the door, [saw] Ihe old witch lran>form herself
into an owl." — Alter ; Muritin the A';>icuiiii>i,

chap. V.

Pan. The personification of deity

disidayed in creation and pervading .-ill

tilings. As flocks and herds were the

cliief property of tlie jiastural age. P;ui

was calleil the god of flocks and herds.

He is also called the goil of hy/e, not the

"woods" only, but "'all material sub-

stances." Tlie lower jitirt was tliat of

a goat, because of tlio asperity of the

earth ; the upper part was that of a
man, becau.se ether is the " hegemonic
of the world ;

" the lustful nattire of the

god symbolised the siicrmatic principle

of tlie woild ; thi' lilil).ii(rs skin was to

indicate the iuiiucnsc varii-ty of created

things; and tlie character of " lilameless

Pan" symbolised that wisdom which
governs the world. (Greek, pa/i, every-

thing.) (rhoniutKs : Ik Katiiia lU-
oruiH, xxvii. 203.)

" Universal Pan,
Knit with the Graces and the Hours iu dance.
Led on the eternal sprini;."

MilUm : ParndLif Lost. iv. •:ni.

V In the National Museum of Najiles

is the celebrated marble of "Pan teach-

ing Apollo to play on the jianpipe."

The Great Tau'. Fraut;ois Marie Arouet
de Voltaire, also called the J'tctator of
letters. (1694-1778.)

Panace'a. A universal cure. Pana-
cea was the daughter of Escula'pi<'S (god

of medicine). The name is evidently

composed of two Greek words pati-

akcomai (all I cure). Of course the

medicine that cures is the daughter or

chiltl of the healing art.

I'atiart'a. An Orkney proverb .says

the well of Kildinguie and the dulse

(jsea-tceed) of Guiodiu will cure every
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malady save Black Death. (6'ir Walter
Scott : The I'lratc, chap, xxix.) (6Ve

AZOTH.)

Otherfamous panaceas.

Prince Ahmed's apple, or apple of

Samarcaud, cured all disorders. {See

under Apple.)
The balsam of Fierabras {q.r.).

The Prome'theau unguent rendered
the body invulnerable.

Aladdin's ring (7. ('.) was a preservative

against all the ills which flesh is heir to.

Sir CHlbert's sword. Sir T. Malory,
in his History of Prince Arthur (i. 116),

says :—
"Sir Launcelot touched the wounds of Sir

Meliut with Sir Gilbert's sword, and wiped them
with the cerecloth, and auon a wholler man was
he never in all his life."

{See also AcHiLLEs' Speae, Medea's
Ketlle, Reynard's Ring {see Ring],
Pan'theea, etc.)

Panama'. A word which, in 1892,

became synonymous with government
corruptions. M. de Lesseps undertook
to cut a sea passage through the Istlimus

of Piinama, aud in order to raise money
from the general public, bribed French
senators, deputies, and editors of jour-
nals to an enormous extent. An in-

vestigation was made into the matter in

1892, and the residts were most damag-
ing. In the beginning of 1893 Germany
was charged with a similar misappro-
priation of money connected with the
Guelph Fund, in which Prince Ludwig
of Bavaria was involved.

" On the ol her side of the Vosges iieoplo will
exult that Ueriiiany has also her Panama."

—

Jleuter's Telegram, Berlin, January 2nd, I8y,S.

Pancake (2 syl.) is a pudding or
' citke" made in a frying-pan. It was
originally to be eaten after dinner, to

stay the stomachs of those who went to

be shriven. The Shrove-bell was called

the Pancake Bell, aud the day of shriving
" Pancake Tuesday."

Pancaste (3 syl.). An Athenian
hctu'iu, and hf:r companion in sin,

PhryiiG, were the models of J^enus Itlsing

from the Sea, by Apelles. {See Phkyne.)

Pancras {St.). Patron saint of chil-

dren. He was a noble Roman youth,
martyred by Diocle'tian at the ago of
fourteen (a.d. 301). {See Nicholas.)

iSV. I'uncras, in Christian art, is repre-
sented as treading on a Saracen and
bearing (hither a stone and sword, or a
book and palm-branch. The allusions
are to his liatred of infidelity, and the
implements of his martyrdom.

Pan'darus. Leader of the Lycians
in the Trojan war, but represented as
a pimp in mediieval romances. {See

Pandee.)

Pandects ofJustin ian (
The), found

at Amalti (1137), gave a spur to the
study of civil law which changed the
whole literary and legal aspect of
Etu'ope. The word means much the
same as " cycloptedia. " (Greek, pan,
everything; dech'-oniai, I receive.)

Pandemo'nium {A). A perfect pan-
demoniuiu. A bear-garden for disorder

and licentiousness. In allusion to the
parliament of hell in Milton's Paradise
Lost, book i. (Greek, pan daimon, every
demon.) {See COEDELIEES.)

Pander. To pander to one''s vices is

to act as an agent to them, and such an
agent is termed a pander, from Pan'-
darus, who procures for Tro'ilus the love
aud graces of Cressida. In Much Ado
about Nothing it is said that Troilus was
" the first employer of i)andai's " (v. 2).

{Shakespeare : Troilus and Cressida ;

Chaucer : Troilus and Cresseide.)

" Let all pitiful goers-hetween be called to
the world's end after ray name, call them all
' Pandars.' Let all constant men be ' Trolluses,'
all false women be 'Cressids,' and all lirokers-
between, ' Paudars." Say, Amen."—Trotiiw and
Cressida, iii. a.

Pando'ra's Box {A). A present
which seems valuable, but wliich is in

reality a curse ; as when Midas was
permitted, according to his reqiiest, to

turn whatever he touched into gold, aud
found his very food became gold, and
therefore uneatable. Prometheus made
an image and stole fire from heaven to

endow it with life. In revenge, Jupiter

told Vulcan to make a female statue,

and gave her a box which she was to

present to the man who married her.

Prometheus distrusted Jove and his

gifts, but Epime'theus, his brother,

married the beautiful Pando'ra, and
received the box. Immediately the
bridegroom opened the box all the evils

that flesh is heir to flew forth, and have
ever since continued to afflict the world.

The last thing that flew from the box
was Hope.

Panel {A), means simply a piece of

rag or skin. CT,atin, pannus ; Greek,
pe'nos.) In law it means a piece of

parchment containing the names of

jurors. To empanel a jury is to enter

their names on the jianol or roll. The
panels of a room are the framed wains-
cot wliich supplies the place of tapestry,

and the panels of doors are the thin

boards like wainscot.



Pangloss

Panglos8(7M). A Icuraed poduut,
very jjoor and very conceited, pluiniiif^
himself ou tlic titles of LL.U. and A.SS.
(Greek, "AU-tougue.") {Culinan : llcir-
at-Law.)

Pan'lc. On one occasion Bacclms,
in his Indian expeditions, was encoiu-
passi'd with an army far suiierior to his
own ; one of his chief cajjtains, named
Pan, advised liini to command all his
mim at the dead of night to raise a
simultaneous shout. Tlie shout was
rolled from mountain to mountain hy
innumerable eclioes, and the Indians,
tliinking they were surrounded ou all
sides, took to sudden tlight. From this
incident, all sudden fits of great terror
have been termed panics. {iSee Judges
vii. 18-21.)

Theon gives another derivation, and
says that the god Pan struck terror into
the hearts of the giants, when they
warred against heaven, by blowing into
a sea-shell.

Panjan'drnm. The Grand ranjan-
drum. A village boss, who imagines
himself the "Magnus Apollo" of his
neighbours. Tlie word occurs in Foote's
farrago of nonsense which he composed
to test the memory of old Macklin, who
Siiid lie had brought his memory to such
})erfectiou that he could remember any-
thing by reading it over once.

•.•
I myself knew :i ni;iii at college wlui cnuld do

tliesaiTif. Hewmild repesit accuratelv one liun-
drcd linos of (ireek liy readiiiK lliciii twire over,
altliim--li lieooiild nut. accunilely Iraiislate Uieiii.
His incinory was marvellous, hut its iiselessuess
was siill iiinre so.

Pan'tables. To stand upon one's
panlahlex. To stand upon one's dignity.
Pantables are slippers, and the idea is

se tenir sur le haut bout—i.e. to remit
nothing.

"Hee standeth upon his inntahlesAnd regardeth
greatly his reinit.ation."—A'attr ; Narbontis (I5'jn).

Pantag'ruel'. So called because ho
was boni during the drought which
lasted tliii'ty and six months, tliree

weeks, four days, thirteen liours, and
a little more, in that year of grace
noted for having " three Tliursdays in
one week." His father was Gargantua,
the giant, who was four hundred four-
score and forty-four years old at the
time ; his mother, Badcbec, died in
giving liim birth ; his grandfather was
Graugousier ('/.'.). He was so strong
that he was chained in his cradle with
four great iron chains, like those used in
ships of the largest size ; being angry at
this, he stamped out the bottom of his

bassanet, which was made »f weavers'

30*

937 Pantagnielion. Herb

])eain8, and, when loosed by the ser-
vants, broke his bonds into tlvo hundred
tliousand pieces with one blow of his
infant fist. When lie grew to manhood
he knew all languages, all sciences,
and all knowledge of every sort, out-
Sdlrtmoning Solomon in wisdom. Ha%'ing
defeated Anarchus, King of the Dip-
sodes, all submitted excejjt the Al-
mirods. Marching against these people,
a heavy rain fell, and Pantagruel covered
liis whole army with his tongue. While
so doing, Alcofri'bas crawled into his
mouth, where lie lived six months,
taking toll of every morsel tliat Ids lord
ate. His immortal achievement wa.s his
voyage from Uto'ina in quest of the
" oracle of the Holy Bottle " (<?.«'.).

" Wdiildst tliou not issue fm-rh . . .

Til see the third part iu thisi-arthy cell
Of the hraveaclsuf u- l l'aiitai.''riiel'."

liiUnlais; Tu the Spirit c/Ihe Queen 0/ Navarre.

V Pantagruel was the last of the race
of giants.

"My tliirstwith PaiitaKniel'g own would rank,"
—Punch, June l.ith, is'.o, p. 17.

rantng'rufV (meant for Henri II., son
of Fran(;ois I.), in the .sjitiriail romance
of Rabelais, entitled History of Gar-
tjttulua and Pantagruel.

Fantagruelion. The great Pantag'-
ruclum laic vase (Lord Biisijueue v. Lord
Suckfist). This case, having nonplussed
all the judges in Paris, was referred to
Lord Piintagruel for decision. The
writs, etc., were as much as four asses
could carry, but the arbiter determined
to hear the plaintiff and defendant state
their own cases. Lord Busqueue spoke
first, and pleaded sucli a rigmarole that
no one on earth could unravel its mean-
ing ; Lord Suckfist replied, and the
bench declared " We have not under-
stood one single circumstance of the
defence." Then Pantagruel gave sen-
tence, but his judgment was as obscure
and unintelligible as the case itself. So,
as no one understood a single sentence
of the whole affair, all were perfectly
satisfied, a "thing unparalleled in the
annals of the law." {liabclais : I'antag-
rucl, book ii )

Pantagruelion Herb (Th<).

Hemp; so called "because I'autagruel
was the inventor of a certnin use which
it serves for, exceeding hateful to felons,

unto whom it is more hurtful than
strangle-weed to flax."

"The IlKure and shape of tlie leaves are imt
inucli different from Ihnso of the ash-iree ur Iho
aKriniony, the lierh itself lioin« »<i like the Bu|<a-
ti''rici that many lierlialisix have nilled it the
'Domestic Kui-atorio," aud the Ku|<itorto the
'Wild Pantagruelion.' " — AuA«t<ii«.' PanUtarnMl.
111.49.
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Pantaloon. A feeble-minded old
mau, the toil of the clovrii, -whom he
aids aud abets in all his knavery. The
vrord is derived from the dress he used
to wear, a loose suit down to the heels.

"Tliat Licentio that comes a-wnoiiif,' is my ii:an
Traiiio lieariiiu' niy viort, that we inigbt beguile
tlje iild (laatal ou. '—Sliakestieare : Taming vf the
shrew, ill. 1.

Pantaloon. Lord Byron says the Ve-
netians were called the Fhinters of the

Lion— i.e. the Lion of St. Mark, the
standard of the republic ; and further
tells us that the character of '

' panta-
loon," being Venetian, was called I'.ai/-

tiikone (Planter of tlie Lion). {Childe
Harold, bk. iv. stanza 14, note 9.)

Flailing rant(d'jon. Playing second
fiddle ; being the cat's-paw of another

;

servilelj* imitating.

Pantechnicon. A place where all

sorts of manufactured articlesareexposed
for sale ; a storehouse for furniture.

Panthe'a, wife of Abradatus, King of
Susa. Abradatus joined the Assyrians
against Cyrus, and his wife was taken
captive. Cyms refused to visit her, that
he might not be tempted bj' her beauty
to outstep the bounds of modesty. Ab-
radatus was so charmed by this con-
tinence that he joined the party of
CjTus, and, being slain in battle, his wife
put an eud to her life, aud fell on the
body of her husband.

"Here slaiids Lady Rai-lii'I Riis«ell-tliere tlie
p]-cli-vira';a (j|,i 13ess of llaniwieke. Tlie (iiie is
our Knurlisli viTsion ,if I'initlie.i of Arria ; tUe
other of Xaniiiive in a i-oit and pf'akiMl sio-
niarlier."--.Vrs. l.xiau Union : Xinetetntli Century,
f>r{.. I.v.ll, ].. fid,-,.

Panthe'a (Greek). Statues carrying
symbols of several deities, as in the
medal of Antoni'nus Pius, where Sera'pis
is represented by a ntodins, Apollo by
rays, Jupiter Amnion by rain\'i Iiorns,

Pluto by a large Ije.nd, aud ^-Esodapius
by a trand, arotmd which a serpent is

twined.

Panthc'on. The finest is that erected
in Komc by Agrijjpa (son-in-law of
Augustus). It is circular, loO feet in
diameter, and the same in height. It is

now a church, with statues of heathen
gods, and is called the Kotunda. In
Paris the Pantheon was the clnn-ch of

St. Genevieve, built bj' Louis XV.,
finished 179(t. Next year the Conven-
tion called it th(! Pantheon, aud set it

apart as the shriue of those Freuclimcn
whom their country wished to honour
(" aiir firands honimc.s la patric rcconnais-

sanlc"). ((ireok, pantcs theoi, all the
gods.)

Panther. The Spotted Panther in
Dryden's Hind and Panther means the
Church of England full of the spots of
error ; whereas the Church of Rome is

faultless as the milk-white hind.

" The ranthcr, sure tlio ni'l)lest next the liind,
And fairest creature of tlie simtied kind ;

Oh, could her inborn stains be washed away,
She were too good to be a beast of prev."

Part i.

Pan'thera. A hypothetical beast
which lived in the East. Reynard af-
firmed that he had sent her majesty the
queen a comb made of panthera bone,
" more lustrous than the rainbow, more
odoriferous than any perfiune, a charm
against every ill, and a universal pana-
cea." (//. rou Alkmar : Peipiard the
Fox.) (1498.)
She wears a comb made ofpanthera bone.

She is all perfection. {See above.)

Pantile Shop. A meeting-house,
from the fact that dissenting chapels were
often roofed with pantiles. Hence pan-
tile was used in the sense of dissenting.

Mrs. Ceutlivrc, in the Gortiam Election,

contrasts the pantile crew with a good
churchman.

Pan'tomime (3 syl.), according to

etymology, should be all dumb show,
but in modern practice it is partly dmnb
show and partly grotesque speaking.
Harlequin and Columbine never speak,
but CUown and Pantaloon keep up a
constant fire of fun. Dr. Clarke says
that Harlequin is the god Mercury, with
his short sword called " herpe ;

" he is

supposed to be invisible, and to be able
to transport himself to the ends of the
earth as quick as thought. Columbine,
he says, is Psyche (the soul) ; the old

man is Chaion ; and the Clo^\^l Moinxs
(the buffoon of heaven), whose large

gaping mouth is an imitation of the
ancient masks. {'Frarels, iv. 459.)

The best Roman pantoTuimists wei-e

Bathylus (a freedman of Maecenas), Py-
lades, and Hylas.

Panton Gates. Old as Panton Gates,

A corruption of Pandon Gates at New-
castle-on-Tyne.

Pantry. (French, paveteric (2 syl.)

;

Latin, panarinni, from panis, bread.)

An archaic form is " panary." The
keeper of a pantry was at one time
called a " pauterer." (French, pan-
tercr.

)

Panurge (2 syl.). A <!ompanion of

Pautag'ruers, not unlike our Rochester
and Buckingham in the reign of the

muttou-ealing king. Pjiuurge was a
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desperate rake, was always m debt, had
a dodf^e for every Rcliciiio, kiie*v every-
thing and siiinethiiifi iiion', was a 1»)oii

com])aiiioii of t)i(> inirDifullcst tfiiipcr

and most licentious r)ias ; h\it was timid

of danger, and a (hisperato eoward. He
enters upon ton thousand adventures
for the solution of tin's knotty i>oint

.

'• Whether or not ho ought to marry r
"

and although (>verv res))i)nso is in the

negative, disputes the ostensible moan-
ing, and stoutly maintains that no means
yes. (Greek for far fof inii.) {UdhdiiiK.)

I'i(unr(ii\ probal)ly meant for Calvin,

though som(! think it is Cardinal Lor-
raine. He is a licentious, intemperate
libertine, a coward and knave. Of
course, the satire points to the celibacy

of the clergy.

"Siiin Slifk is the tlinrmiKlilirpd Yaiik'T, hulcl,

cimniiiK, and. above all, a ineroliaiit. In sluuM, Ijo

is a son nf Reimlilican PaniiiKO."— 67i*i'.

An FauiO'fie asked if he shonld marri/.

Asking advice merely to contradict the
giver of it. Panurgo asked Pantag'ruel'

whether he advised him to marry,
'" Yes," said Pantagriiel. When Panurge
urged some strong objection, " Then
don't marry," said Pantagruel ; to which
the favourite replied, " His whole heart
was bent on so doing." " Marry then,
by all means," said the prince, but Pan-
urge again found some insuperable bar-
rier. And so they went on ; every time
Tantagrncl said " Yea," new reasons
were found against this advice ; and
eveiy time he said " Nay," reasons no
less cogent were discovered for the
affirmative. (Rahrhiis : Gar(jnntua attd

FantaqvHil , bk. iii. 9.)

V Besides Pantag'ruel', Panurge con-
sulted lots, dreams, a sibyl, a deaf and
dumb man, the old poet Roniinagrobis,

the chiromancer Hcrr Trijipa, the theo-
logian HippotbadtV, tlie jihysician Ron-
dib'ilis, the i)hilosoi)her Trouillogan, the
court fool Triboulet, and, lastly, the
Oracle of the Holy Bottle.

Panyer Stone {The). A stone let

into th(^ wall of a house iii Panyer Alley.

It is a rude leprcsentation of a boy
sitting ou a pannier. (French, paiiier ;

Latin, pannrlxm, a bread-basket.) The
stone has the following inscriptiou :

—

" When ,voii have simKht rho city rmind,
Yet. still this is the highest Kidiind.

AiiL-iist L'Tlh. 1K,HS."

V This is not coiTect, for there tire

higher spots both in Coridiill, and in

Cannon Street.

Pap. He f/ivfs pap irilh ahafehet.

He does or says a kind thing in a verj'

brusque and ungracious manner. The

Spartan children were fed by the point
of a sword, and the Teuton chiidreii
witli liatcliets, or instruments so ctdled—
prolialily of the doll ty|)c. " L'^rsiis," in
Victor Hugo's iKivel of " I,' Iloinmt qui
Jilt,"' gives "Iia]) with a hatchet."

Papa, Father. The former is Greek
pappas (father) ; Chaldee, ahha. For
many centuries after the Conquest, the
"gentry" taught their children to use
the word, "papa," but this custom is

now almost gone out.

Papal Slippers {2'he) are wrought
with a cross of ruhies over each instep.

Paper. So called from the jiajiy'rua

or Eg_\iitian reed tised at one time for
the iiiauiifacturi! fif a writing material.
Bryan Doiikiii, in ISOIi, jn-i-fected a
maehine for m.tkiiig a sheet of paper to
any recpured li'iigth.

Paper a House (7'»), in theatrical
phraseology, moans to fill a house with
" deadheads," or non-])aying spectators,
admitted bj^ paper orders. The women
admitted thus, not being dres.sed so
smartly as the paying ones, used to
cover their shoulders with a " scarlet

opera cloak," often lent or hired for the
occtision

.

Paper King. John Law, the pro-
jector of the Mississippi Scheme. (1671-
IT'-'i).)

Paper Marriages. 'Weddings of
dons, who ])ay their fees in bank-notes.

Paper-stainer {A). An author of
small repute.

Paph'ian. Relating to Venus, or
rather to Paphos, a city of Cj^irus, wliere
Venus was worshijjped ; a Cyprian ; a
prostitute.

Papimany. The country of tho
Papimans; Hie coimtry subject to the
Pope, or any priest-ridden countrj', aa
Spain. (Rabelais Gargantita and I'aiitag'-

riie/, iv. 45.)

Papy'ra. The goddess of printing;
so called from papy'rus, the Nile-reed,

from which at one time paper was made,
and from which it borrows it-s name.
" Till to astonished realms Papym l.nnirht

To i>ainr in mystic roloiirs sound ami thought,
With Wis<h>m"s voice to print the Kiifesnhlinie.
.•\nd mark in adamant ihcsiei'S of Time."

Diinriu : I.'nrs ../ the VUintf. eauto il.

Papy'ri. Written scrolls made of

the Pa})y'ru8, found in EpJ^1t and Hcr-
cula'neiuu.

Par. {A). A ncwspaj>er paragraph.
{Fnss sUiny.)
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Par (.At). Stock at par means that
it is to be bought at the price it repre-
sents. Thus, £100 stock in the 2i per
cent, quoted at par would mean that it

would requii-e £100 to invest in this

stock ; if quoted at £105, it would be £5
above par ; if at £95, it would be £5
below par. (Latin, par, equal.)

Paracel'sists. Disciples of Para-
celsus in mediciue, phj'sics, and mystic
sciences. A Swiss physician, (1-493-1541.)

Paraclete. The advocate : one ccrffed

to aid or support another. (The word
paraclete is from the Greek para-kaho,
to call to ; and advocate is from the
Latin ad-voco, the same thing.)

Paradise. The Greeks used this

word to denote the extensive parks and
pleasure-grounds of the Persian kings.
(Persian, pardes ; Gi-eek, parad&isos.)
{See Calaya.)
" An old word, ' paradise,' whicb tbe Hebrews

had borrowed froiii the Persians, and wbicb at
flrst designated tbe ' parks of tbe Achffnienida\'
summed up tbe general dieam.'—iJenajj ; Life of
Jesus, xi.

Upper and Lower Paradise. The
rabbins say there is an earthly or lower
paradise under the equator, divided
into seven dwellings, and twelve times
ten thousand miles square. A column
reaches from this paradise to the upper
or heavenly one, by which the souls
mount ujjwards after a short sojourn on
the earthly one.

The ten dumb animak admitted to the
Moslem'' Si paradise are :—

(1) The dog Kratim, which accom-
panied the Seven Sleepers.

(2) Balaam's ass, which spoke with the
voice of a man to reprove the disobedient
prophet.

(3) Solomon's ant, of which he said,
" Go to the ant, thou sluggard . .

,"

(4) Jonah's whale.

(5) The ram caught in the thicket, and
offered in sacrifice in lieu of Isaac.

(G) The calf of Abraham.
(7) The camel of Saleb.

(8) The cuckoo of Bolkis.

(9) The ox of Moses.

(10) Mahomet's mare, called Borak.

Paradise Lost. Satan rouses the
panic-stricken host of fallen angels to

tell them about a rumoin' current in

Heaven of a new world about to be
created. He calls a council to deliberate
what should be done, and they agree to
send Satan to search out for the new
world. Satan, passJTig the gulf between
Hell and Heaven and the limbo of

Vanity, enters the orb of the Sun (in

the guise of an angel) to make in-
quiries as to the new planet's where-
abouts ; and, ha^^ng obtaiued the neces-
sary information, alights on Mount
Nipha'tes, and goes to Paradise in the
form of a cormorant. Seating himself
on the Tree of Life, he overhears Ailam
and Eve talking about the prohibition
made by God, and at once resolves upon
the nature of his attack. Gabriel sends
two angels to watch over the bower of
Paradise, and Satan flees. Eaphael is

sent to warn Adam of his danger, and
tells him the story of Satan's revolt and
expulsion out of Heaven, and why and
how this world was made. After a time
Satan returns to Paradise in the form
of a mist, and, enteriag the serpent,
induces Eve to eat of the forbidden
fruit. Adam eats " that he may perish
with the woman whom he loved." Satan
returns to Hell to tell his triumph, and
Michael is sent to lead the guilty pair*

out of the garden. {Milton.)

Paradise Regained (in four books).
The subject is the Temptation. Eve,
being tempted, fell, and lost Paradise

;

Jesus, being tempted, resisted, and re-
gained Paradise. {Milton.)

Paradise Shoots. The lign aloe

;

said to be the only plant descended to
us fi-om the Garden of Eden. When
Adam left Paradise, it is said, he took
with him a shoot of this ti-ee, which he
planted in the land where he settled,

and from which all other lign aloe have
been projmgated.

Paradise of Fools. The Hiudus,
Mahometans, Scandinavians, and Roman
Catholics have devised a place between
Paradise and " Purgatorj' " to get rid of
a theological difficulty. If thei'c is no
sin without iutention, then infants and
idiots cannot commit sin, and if they die
cannot be consigned to the purgatoiy of
evil-doers ; but, not being believers or
good-doers, they cannot be placed with
the saints. The Roman Cathdlics pl.ice

them in the Paradise of Infants ami the
Paradise of Fools.

Paradise and the Pe'ri. The second
tale in Moore's poetical romance of
jAiIla Bookh. The Peri laments her
expulsion from Heaven, and is told she
Avijl be readmitted if she will bring to

the Gate of Heaven the "gift most dear
to the Almighty." First .she went to a
battle-field, where the t^Tant Mahmoud,
having won a victory, promised life to

a young warrior, but the warrior struck

the tjTant with a dart. The wound,

I
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however, was not mortal, so *' The tyrant
lived, the hero fell." The Peri took to

Heaven's Gate the last drop of the
jjatriot's blood as her otYerinfi;, hut the
<(.itc's would not open to lier. Xe.r/ she
lliw to Egypt, where the plague was
iMj^iii-^, and saw a young man dying

;

presently his betrothed bride souglit him
out, caught the disease, and both died.

Tlie Peri took to Heaven's Gate the last

sigh of that self-.sacriliced damsel, but
the ott'oring w.is not good enough to

ojK'ii tlie gates to her. La.it/i/, slie Hew
to Syria, and there saw an innocent
cliild and guilty old man. The vcs])er

Ciill sounded, and the child knelt down
to i)rayer. The old man wept with re-

pentance, and knelt to pray beside the
child. Tho Peri otTored the Repoitatit
Tfar, and the gates flew open to rsceive
the gift.

Parallel. None hut himself can be

his paraUel. Wholly without a peer;
" Qiiuris Ak-ldce parem :

" " nemo prox-
imiis nee secundus." There are many
similar sentences ; for example :

—

" Ni'iiKi est, nisi i\<sc."—Si-nfca : Hercules Parens,
i. 8J. (Seneca lived ii.o.5t<-.'!2.)

"And t)iit herself admits no paraUel."
Masshuier : l>iik-eu/3litlaine,m.4. (IW.'.I

"None hnt himself himself can parallel."
Anaoram on John Lilburn. (1G.5S.)

" Is there a treacher.v like this in liaseuess . . .

None tint itself cjin be irs parallel."
Thmbitld : Double Fill.-'elioud. iii. 1. (1721.)

Paramatta. A fabric of wool and
cotton. So called fi-om a town in New
South Wales, where the wool Avas ori-

ginally bought.

Parapet. Fortification, the shot-
proof covering of a mass of earth on the
exteiior edge of the ramjjarts. The
openings cut through the para)jets to

pennit guns to fire in the required direc-

tion are called emhrasiires : about 18
feet is allowed from one embrasure to

another, and the solid intervening part
is called the merlon. An indented para-
pet is a liattlement. (Italian, parapetto,
i)reastvvork.)

Paraphernalia means all that a
woman can claim at the death of her
husband beyond her jointure. In the
Koman law her paraphernalia included
the furniture of her chamber, her wear-
ing apparel, her jewels, etc. Hence
personal attire, fittings generally, any-
thing for show or decoration. (Greek,
parapherne, beyond dower.)

Par'aslte (Greek, para slfos, eating
at another's cost). A plant or animal
that lives on auother ; hence a hanger-oii,

who fawns and flatters for the sake of
his food.

Pare aux Cerfs [deer par/cs], A
mansion fitted up in a remote corner of
Versailles, whither girls were inveigled
for the licentious pleasure of Louis XV.
The rank of the j)crson who visited

them was scrnpuloiisly kept (•<jncealed ;

but one girl, more bold tlian the rest,

riHed the jjockets of M. le Comte, and
found that he was no other than the
king. Madame de Pomjiailour did not
shrink from KUj)erintending the labours
of tho royal valets to jtiocure victims for

this infamous establishment. The tenn
is now used for an Al.sa'tia, or haveu of
shipwrecked characters.

" UDUldcne may lie proud of lieinpr 'pare aux
ciifs' to those whom remorseless Kreed drives
from their island home."—.SWHrduy Review.

Parcs9. Tlie Fates. Tlie three were
Clotho. Lach'esis, and At'ropos. {Latin
mtjtlHilixjij.) Parca; is from pars, a lot

;

and the corresponding Moirffi is from
meros, a lot. The Fates were so called

because they decided the lot of every
man.

Parchment. So called from Per*-
gamon in Lesser Asia, where it was used
for purposes of writing when Ptol'emy
prohibited the exportation of paper from
Egyi>t.

Pardon Bell. The Augelus bell. So
called because of the indulgence once
given for reciting certain prayers form-
ing the a))(jt'ti(s.

Par'douneres Tale, in Chaucer, is

Jkath and the liiulers. Tliree rioters

in a tavern agreed to hunt down De:ith
and kill him. As they went their way
they met an old man, who told them
that he had just left him sitting under a
tree in the lane close by. Off jiosted tho
three rioters, but when they came to tho
tree they lound a great treasure, which
they agreed to divide equally. They
cast lots which was to cany it home,
and the lot fell to the youngest, who
was sent to the village to buy food and
wine. While he was gone the two who
were left agi-eed to kill him, and so in-

crease their .share ; but the third Ixnight

poison to put into the wiiu-, in order to

kill his two evnfreres. On his return

with his .ston-s, the two set ujx^n him
and slew him, then sjit down to drink
and be merrj* together ; but. the wine
being poisoned, all the three rioters

found Death under the tree as the ol4

man had said.
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Pari Passu. At the same time ; in
equal degrees; two or more schemes
caiTied on at once and driven forward
with equal energy, are said to be carried
on pari passu, which is Latin for t'(j/(al

strides or the equally measured pace of
persons marching together.

"The eoiiliii!^' effects of surrouudin^ matter go
on nearly pari passu vriih the heating."—(froro ;

Correlation of Physical Forces, p. (>J.

Pa'rian Chronicle. A chronological
register of the chief events in the
myth ology and history of ancient Greece
during a series of 1,318 years, beginning
with the reign of Cecrops, and ending
with the archonship of Diogue'tos. It is

engraved on Pai-ian marble, and was
found in the island of Paros. It is one
of the Aruude'lian Marbles {(/.v.).

Pa'rian Verse. Ill-natured satire
;

so called from Archil'ochos, a native of
Paros.

Pa'rias or Par'iahs. The lowest
class of the Hindu population, below the
four castes. Literally drummers, from
parai, a large drum.

'•The loilsers overhead may perhaps be able to
take a more comprehensive view of public <nies-
tions : but tliey are political Helot?, thev are the
Pariahs of our constitutional Brahmiuisiii."— T/ie
Times, March I'0, 1867.

Par'idel. A young gentleman that
travels about and seeks adventure, be-
cause he is young, rich, and at leisure.

{^See below.)

" Thee, too, my Paridel, she marked thee there.
Stretched on the rack of a too-easy chair,
And heard thy everlasting yawn confess
The pains and penalties of idleness."

Pi<;)« ; Dnnciad, iv. .^41.

Sir Paridel. A male coquette, wliose
delight was to win women's hearts, and
then desert them. The model was the
Earl of Westmoreland. {Spenser : Faerie
Qiieeue, bk. iii. cant. 10 ; bk. iv. c. 1.)

Paris or Alexander. Son of Priam,
and cause of the siege of Troj\ He was
hospitably entertained by Menela'os,
King of Sparta ; and eloped with Helen,
his host's wife. This brought about the
siege. Post-Homeric tradition says that
Paris slew Achilles, and was himself
slain either by Pyrrhos or Philoctetes.
{Homer : Iliad.

)

Paris. Kinsman to the Prince of Ve-
ro'na, the unsuccessful suitor of Juliet.

{Shakespeare : Borneo and Juliet.)

Paris. Rabelais says that Gargantua
played on the Parisians who came to
stare at him a jn-actical joke, and tlie

men said it was a sport "parris" (to

be lauglied at) ; wherefore the city was
called Par- 'is. It was called before
Leuco'tia, from the "white skin of the

ladies." (Greek, leukotes, whiteness,)
{Gargantua and Pantagruel, bk. i. 17.)

Paris, called by the Romans •• Lute'tia
Parisio'rum" (the mud-citv of the
Paristi). The Parish were the Gallic
ti-ibe which dwelt in the "He du Palais

"

when the Romans invaded Gaul. {Set
Isis.)

Mons. de Paris. The public execu-
tioner of Paris.

Little Paris.
The " Galleria Yittorio Emanuele" of

Milan is so called on account of its

brilliant shops, its numerous cafes, and
its general gay appearance.

Bru.ssels, the capital of Belgium, situ-
ate on the Senne, is also called " Little
Paris."

Paris-Garden. A bear-garden ; a
noisy, disorderly place. In allusion to
the bear-garden so called on the Thames
bank-side, kept by Robert de Paris in
the reign of Richard II.

" Do you take the court for a Paris-garden '- "—
Sliuluspeure : Henry VII!., v. 3.

Parish Registers. Bills of mor-
tality. George Crabbe, author of The
Borough, has a poem in three parts, in
ten-syllable verse with rhymes, entitled
Tlie Parish Register.

Paris ian. Made at Paris ; after th*
mode of Paris ; a native of Paiis ; like a
native of Paris.

Parisian Wedding {The). The
massacre of St. Bartholomew, part of
the wedding festivitj- at the marriage
of Hemi of Navarre and Margaret of
France.
"Charles IX., although it was not possible for

hiiu to recall to life the countless victims of
the Parisian Wedding, was ready to explain tliose
niurder.=; to every unprejudiced mmi."—Mutlty •

Vutrli Itrpiihlic, iii.U.

Parisienne (/;«). A celebrated song
by Casimir Delavigue, called the Jfar-
scillaise of 1830.

" Paris n'a plus qu'un cri de gloire :

En avant marchons,
("ontro leurs canons.

A travers le feu des batt.iillous,
Courons a la victoirc !

"

Parisi'na, the beautiful young wife of
Azo. She falls in love witli Hugo, lier

stejison, and betrays herself to her
hu-sband in a dream. Azo condenms
his son to be executed, but the fate

of Parisina, says Byron, is unknown.
{Parisina.)

Frizzi, in his Jlistorg of Feirurn, lells

us tliat Parisi'na Malatesta was the
second wife of Niccolo. l^Iarquis of Este

;

that she fell in love with Ogo, her step-

son, and that the infidelity of Parisina

wa-s revealed by a servant named Zoe'so.
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He says that both Oro and rarisina

were beheaded, aud that tnr marquis
commanded all tlie faithless wives Jie

kuew to be beheaded to the Moloch of

his passion.

Parizade (4 syl.). A lady whose
adveiitiii'es iu seardi of tlie Talking Bird,

Siiigiiij^ Tree, and Yellow Water, are

related iu the Stori/ of titf Sisters ivlio

Eui'iid their Yoioit/fr iSixtn; iu tlio

Arabian Niijhts. 'I'liia tale has been
closely imitated iu CIttry and Fairstar

{q.r.).

Parkership. The office of pouud-
keeper ; from parens (a pound).

Parks. There are in England 334
parks stocked with deer ; red deer are

kept in 31 of them. The oldest is Bridge
Park, iu Sussex, called in Domesdav
Book Reredfelle (Rotherlield). The
largest iirivate deer park is Lord Eger-
ton's, Tattou, in Cheshire, which contains

2, .')()() acres. Blenheim Park contaius

2,800 acres, but only 1,1 ')0 acres of it are

open to deer. Almost as extensive as

Tatton Park are Richmond Park, in Sur-

rey ; Eastwell Park, in Kent : (irims-

thorpe Park, iu Lincolnsliire ; Thoresby
Park, in Notts ; and Knowesley Park, iu

Lancashire. {E. l\ iS/iir/ea : Emjitsh

Deer I'arks.) Woburu Park is 3,500
acres.

Parlance. In eommon parlance. Iu
the usual or vulgar phraseology. Au
Euglish- French word ; the French have
parler, par/ant, par/ai/e, etc.—to speak,
speaking, talk—but uot parlance.

Parlement (French). A crown court,

where, in tlie old reyiwe, councillors

were allowed to jjlead, and where justice

was :iiliiiiiiistered iu the king's name.
Thi^ Palis Parlemeut received appeals
from all inferior tribunals, but its own
judgjneuts were final. It took cogni-

sance of all offences against the crown,
the peers, the bishops, tlie corporations,

and all high officers of state ; and, though
it had no legislative power, had to re-

gister the royal edicts before they could
become law. Abolished by the Con-
stituent Assembly iu 1790.

Parliament.
".My I.onl Coke tflla 113 Parliament is iliTived

fiMiu ' p'l'ItT li- mom ' Hii sp,JHk olio's miml). Ho
iiiiifbt :i.-i lioiiostly liiivo Muu'lii u« l\\a.x flniuiinmt
is • Ilriua iiieiiiis' in fiinu for tlie iniudl.ivr' fumlii-
iiiein ' the Imttom of the miiul."— /I'j/Hier ; O71
ParUiimvntK,

The Addled Parliament (between April

5th, 1614, and June 7th, 161.i) : so called

because it remou3trated with the kint;

on his levying "benevolences," but
passed no acts.

The liarebone I'arHanient. Tlie Parliu-

raeut conveni-'d July 4th, l(jo3 ; over-
ridden by Praise-God Barebone.

The litark J'artiainent. Held by Henry
VIII. in Bridewell.

'The Clnh Parlianient. {See Parlia-
ment OF Bats.)

The Cunvenfion Farliam/-nt. Two Par-
liameuts were so called : cue in lOGO,

because it was uot held by the order of

the king, but was convened by (Jcjiieral

Monk; the second was convened Janu-
ary "i^ud, 1080, to confer the crown ou
William aud Marj\

The Dcrifs Tarliainenf. The Parlia-

ment couvoucd at Coventry by Henry
VI., in 14.')y, wliich i)assed attainders ou
the Duke of York and his sup])ort<!rs.

The J)run/iTH I'arliament. The Parlia-

ment assembled at Edinburgh, January
1st, KiGl, of which Burnet says the

members " were almost perpetually

drunk."
'The Good I'arliament (1370, iu the

reign of Edward III., while the Black
Prince wa.s still alive). So called from
the severity with which it pursued the
unpopular party of the Duke '>f Lan-
caster.
• Grattan's Farliamenti\''i%2-\^^\]). In
1782 Grattau moved the "Declaration
of Rights," repudiating the right of

the British Parliament to interfere iu

the government of Irehiud. Pitt pro-

uouuceil the Parliament unworkable.
'The Illiterate or Laek-learninij I'arlia-

ment. {See UNLE.UINED Parliamkxt.")
The Little Parliament. Same as "the

Barebone Parliament" (7.«'.).

'The Lomj I'arliament sat 12 years and
5 mouths, from November 2!ul, 1040, to

April 20th, 1G')3, when it was dissolved by
Cromwell ; but a fragment of it, called

''The Rump," continued till the Res-
toration, in 1660.

Historian of the Lonr/ Farliamnit.

Thomas May, buried in Westminster
Abbey. (l.iOo-lGoO.)

'The Mad Parliament, in the reign of

Heury III. (1258), was so called from its

opposition to the king. It insisted on hi"

confirming the Magna Charta. and even

appointed tweuty-four of its own mem-
bers, with Simoii de Montfort as presi-

dent, to administer the government.

'The Merciless (or Unmerciful) Pnlia-
iiient (from February 3rd to June ord.

1333). A junto of fourteen tools of

Thomas, Duke of Gloucester, which

assumed roval prerogatives, and at-

tempted to depose Richard II,
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The Momjrd TurUament (1(381), held

at Oxford, consisting of Whigs and
Tories, by whom the Exclusion Bill was
passed.

The Taafic Parliament. A triennial

Pariiameut, dissolved August 8th, 1713.

It signed the treaty of peace at Utrecht,

after a war of eleven years.

The Pensioner (or Pensionary) Parlia-

ment (from May 8th, 1661, to January
24th, 1678 [i.e. 16 years and 260 days]).

It was convened by Charles II., and was
called "Pensionary" from the many
pensions it gi-anted to the adherents of

the king.
The Rump Parliament, in the Protec-

torate ; so called because it contained

the rump or fag-end of the Long ParUa-

ment (1659). It was this Parliament
that voted the trial of Charles I.

The Running Parliament. A Scotch

Parliament ; so called from its constantly

being sliifted from place to place.

The Unlearned or Lawless Parliament
(ParHaine>itum Indoetum) (1404). So
called by Sir E. Coke, because it con-

tained no lawyer.

The Unmerciful Parliament, in the

reign of Richard II. ; so called by the

peojjle from its tyrannical proceedings.

The Useless Parliament. The Parlia-

ment convened by Charles I., on June
18th, 1625 ; adjourned to Oxford, August
1st; and dissolved August 12th ; having
done nothing but offend the king.

The Wondermal-ing Parliament. The
same as "The Unmerciful Parliament ;

"

convened February 3rd, 1388. By play-

ing into the hands of the Duke of

Gloucester it checkmated the king.

Paxliament Soldiers. The soldiers

of General Monk, who restored Charles

II. to the throne.
" RinK a dinp-iiinp : ring a ding-ding !

The Parliaiiientsi>ldiprgare gone for the king.
Some tli<\v did laugh, and some they did cry
To see the Parliament soldiers go by.
[Tnf.'tcli hark the kint,'.]"

ParUament of Bats {The), 1426,

during the regency in the reign of

Henry VI. So called because the

members, being forbidden by the Duke
of Gloucester to wear swords, armed
themselves with clubs or bats.

Parliament of Dunces. Convened
by Hfnry IV. at Coventry, in 1401, and
80 calltMl' because all lawyers were ex-

cluded from it.

Parliamcnta'rian (-/). Om^ who
favoured the I'arlianieut in opposition

to Charles I.

Parolles

Parlour {A). The reception room in

a religious house where the religious sec
their friends (French, parlour.)

Par'lous. A corrujit foiin of perilous,

iu slang = our modern use of " avrt'ul,"

amazing, wondrous.
" Ob ! 'tis a parlous lad."

Shakesspenre : As You Like It, iii. 2.

Parme'nianists. A name given to

the Dou'atists ; so called from Parmeni-
a'nus, Bishop of Carthage, the great
antagonist of Augustine.

Par'mesan'. A cheese made at

Panna, in Italy.

Parnassos (Greek), Parnassus
(Latin). A moimtain near Delplii, in

Greece. It has two summits, one of

which was consecrated to Apollo and
the Muses, the other to Bacchus. It

was anciently called Lamassos, from
larnax, an ark, because DeucaUon's ark
stranded there after the flood. After
the oracle of Delphi was built at its

foot it received the name of Parnassos,

which Peucerus says is a corruption of

Har Kahas (hill of divination). The
Turks call it Liakura.

Parnassus. The region of poetry.

Properly a mouutaii* of Phocis, m
Greece, sacred to Ai)ollo and the Muses.
"Where lies your vein? Are you in-

clined to soar to the higher regions of

Parnassus or to flutter round the base

of the hill?" {'The Antiquary)— i.e.

Are you going to attempt the higher

walks of poetry, such as epic and dra-

matic, or some more modest kind, as

simple song ?

To climb Parnassus. To write poetry.

Parochial. Relating to a parish.

Hence, petty, narrow. {See Little
Englandees.)

Parody. Father of Parody. Hippo'-

nax of Ephesus. The word parody
means an ode which perverts the mean-
ing of another ode. (Greek, para ode.)

Parole (French). A verbal promise

given by a soldier or prisoner of war,

that ho will not abuse liis leave of ab-

sence ; the watchword of the day.

Parolles (3 syl.). A man of vain

words, wlio dubs himself " caj)tain,"

pretends to knowledge which he has

not, and to sentiments he never feels.

(French, paroh's, a creature of empty
words.) {Shakespeare : AlVs Well that

Ends Welt.)
"

1 l;nnw liiiii a niilcirioiiH liar.

Think him a great way fool, solely a coward ;

Yet tlu-se Hxcd evils sit so lit on him
That they lake i)lace . . .

." Act 1. 1.

i

J
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He tvas a mere I'arullex in a pedagogue''

x

wig. A pretender, a niau of words, aud
a pedant. The allusion is to the brag-
ging, faithless, slandering villain men-
tioned above.
" Ku»t, sworil ; cool, l)lusLe8 ; and, Parolles, live
Safest in etiame ; being fuoled, by (uuliug

tlirive ;

There's place and nieaoB for every inan alive."
Shakeiiije<ire : All'i }yeUthtU Ends ]\'eU,\\.3.

Parr. Old Parr, lliomas Parr lived

in the reigns of ten sovereigns ; married
a second wife when he was 120 years

old, and had a child by her. He was a
husbandman, bom at Salop in 1483, and
died 1(53.5, aged 152 years. Mr. Thoms,
in his liecords of Longevity, denies the
truth of Parr's great age.

Par'ricide (3 syl.). La Belle Parri-
cide. Beatrice Ceuci (*-1599.)

Parrot-coal. A name given to an-
thracite because of the crackUng or chat-

tering noise it makes when burnt.

Parsees or G/iebers. P^e-worship-
pers. We use the word for Persian
refugees driven out of their country by
the ])ersfcutions of the Mussulmans.
They now inhabit various parts of India.

(The wcnil means People of Pars or Pars— i.e. Persia.)

Parsley. He has need now oj nothing
but a little parsley— i.e. he is dead. The
Greeks decked tombs with parsley, be-
cause it keeps green a long time.

Stiffflui o-eAiVou, lie needs [larsloy; that is, he
is d«nl, aiul slidiild be strewed with parsley.

Parson, says Blackstone, is
'

' perso'tia

ecclesi(C, one that hath full rights of

the parochial church." {See Clebicai
Titles.)
'• .^inom.' wy ves and wodewes icU am ywoned suto

[wiint to set],

Yparrnked rimi>aled] in puwes. The person hit
kuiiwetu."

Robert Langland : Piers Plowmes Fision.

" Rod fc'ive you good morrow, master jierson "

(i.e. Sir Nathaniel, a parson).—Sftatespeare; Low's
Lahniir's Lost, iv. •.'.

Parson Adams. A simple-minded
country clergyman of the eighteenth
century, in Fielding's Joseph Andreics.

Fielding says that Parson Adams at
the age of fifty was ])rovided with a
handsome income of £23 a year (1740).
Timotliy Burrell, Esq., in 1715, be-
queathed to his nephew Timothy the
sum of £20 a year, to be paid during liis

residence at the University, and to be
continued to him until he obtained some
preferment worth at least £30 a year.
{Sussex Areh<cologieal Collections, vol.

iii. p. 172.) (&'t'PASSiNO Rich.)

Parson Bate. A stalwart, choleric,

sporting paison, editf)r of tht) Moruiiiij

Post in the latter liaif of the eighteenth
century. He was afterwards Sir Henry
Bate Dudley, Bart.

" When Hir Henry Hate Dudley was apixiiiiled
an Irish dean, a ynung liuly nf Dublin s.iiil,"Uh,
how 1 long to see our dane. They say he is a very
handsome man, and that hu lights like an angel.—CasselCs Maoitzine : London Lefft-nds, iii.

Parson Trulliber, in Fielding's
Joseph Andrews . A slothful, ignorant,
and self-willed bigot.

•.• Other jiarsons famous in story are the K«'v.
Micali Halwidder, the vicar of Bray, Uroiklo-
hurst. Dr. Primrose, the iMirson in Goldsmith's
I)e»ifrUd Villaije, the parson in Chaucer's Canter-
bury Tales, and some others.

Parsons {Jralter), tlie giant j)orter

of King James, died in 1022. {hulkr^s
Worthies.)

Part. The character assigned to an
actor in a play.

Part. A portion, piece, or fragment.

Por my part. As far as concerns me.

For the most part. Generally, as a
rule.

In good part. Favourably.

^I'art and parcel. An essential part,

portion, or element.

Partant pour la Syric. The na-
tional air (if the Frciuli Enijjire. The
words were coiiiposi il by M. de Laborda
in 180y ; the music by (iuucn Hortciise,

mother of Napokoii 111. It is a ballad,

the subject of whicli is as follows :

—

Young Dimuis followed the count. Ids

lord, to Syria, aud prayed the Virgin
"that he might prove the bravest
warrior, aud love the fairest maiden."
After the battle, the count sjiid to

Duuois, " To tliee we owe the victory,

and my daughter I give to thee." Moral

:

" Amour a la plus belli; ; hunnear au plu«
raillant.'"

Parthe'nia. Mistress of Ar'gains, iu

the Arcadia, of Sir Philip Sj'dney.

Parthen'ope (4 sj'l.). Naples; so

called from Parthenope, the siren, who
threw herself into the sea out of love

for Ulysses, and was cast up on the bay
of Naj)les.

Parthenope'an Republic. Tliat of

Naples, from January 22, 1799, to the

June following.

Parti {A). Au eligible jiereon for a
big marriage.
"I'rinie Frederick Le<i)Hdd is a iMirti, iw he ha*

inlK'riied lli<- bulk of Ins father's li.imeuw f<M-
luiie [twi iiiy-fourmilliou8 stcrliugj."— .V«nr»;)rt;>«f

l'ariXiirixi>h, ibHiy
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Particular Baptists. That braTich
of the Baptist Dissenters who limit the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper to those
who have been recipients of adult bap-
tism. Open ilaptists admit any baptised
person to receive it.

Particularists. Those who hold
the doctiine of particular election and
reiHobatiou.

Parting.
' Parting is such sweet sorrow,

That I sliall say 'GondNisfht' tillit be morrow."
,S/i<ifre>;)t«re ; Romeo and Juliet, ii. 3.

Parting Cup (A), was, by the
ancient Romans, drunk in honour' of
Mercury to insure sound sleep. (Sei'

Ovid, Fiisti, ii. G35.) (See Stieeup
Cup.)

Partington. A Mrs. Malaprop, or
Tabitha BramWe, famous for her mis-
use of hard VFords. {£. F. ShiUabcr

;

an American author.)
Bitmv I'artincjton and her mop. A

taunt against those who try to with-
stand progress. The newspapers say
that a Mrs. Partington had a cottage at
Sidmouth, in Devonshire. In Novem-
ber, 1824, a heavy gale drove the seA-
waves into her house, and the old lady
laboured with a mop to sop the wet up,
till she was obliged to take refuge in
the upper part of the house. The Rev.
Sydney Smith, speaking on the Lords
rejection of the Reform Bill, October,
1831, compares them to Dame Parting-
ton with her mop, trying to push back
the Atlantic. "She was excellent," he
says, '"at a slop or puddle, but should
never have meddled with a tempest."

Part'let. The hen in Chaucer's
j\«/^'.v Prifsfs Tale, and in the tale of
Rcijnnrd the Fox (fourteenth century).
So called from the partlet or loose collar
of " the doublet," referring to the frill-

like feathers round the neck of certain
hens. (A partlet was a ruff worn in

".he Kjth century by women.)
" In tlic liarii tlie tenant cock

Close to iiartlet peiched on lilgh."
C'H«tM<;/l«7l!.

Shter Farthi with her hooded head,
allegorises the cloistered community of
nuns in Dryden's Hnid and Fanther,
wheri' tlie Roman Catholic cJergy are
liktiicd to bainjard fowls.

Partridge. The attendant of Jones,
half - ljarlii;r and half - schoolmaster

;

.shrewd, but simple as a child. His
Himi)licity, and his strong excitement at
the play-house, when he went to see
Oan'ick in Hamlet, are admirably por-
tmyed. \F>eld\ng : Tom Joneii.)

Partridge's Day (.SV.), September 1,

the first day of jiartridge shooting.

Par'tula, according to TertuUian,
was the goddess of pregnancy, who de-
termined the time of gestation. {Aulini
Gellius, iii. c. 16.)

Parturiunt Montes. ^^ Farlarieni
monies, nascetar ridhalus ;«?«." The
Egyptian king Tachos sustained a long
war against Artaxerses Ochus, and sent
to tlie Lacedemonians for aid. King
Agesilaos went with a contingent, but
when the Egyptians saw a little, ill-

dressed lame man, they said :
'

' Far-
turiebat mons ; formidabat Jupiter; Hie
rero murem peperit." (" The mountain
laboured, Jupiter stood aghast, and a
mouse ran out.") Agesilaos replied,
" You call me a mouse, but I will soon
show you I am a lion."

Party. Person or persons under con-
sideration. "This is the next party,
your worship"

—

i.e. the next case to be
examined. " This is the partj- that stole

the things "—the person or persons ac-
cused. (French, partie, a person.)

" If an evil spirit trouhlean.v, one must make a
smoke . . . and the party shall be no more vexed."
—Tobit \i. 7.

Pai'ty Spirit. The animus or feeling
of a party man.

Par'venu' (French). An upstart;
one who has risen from the ranks.

Parvis (Loudon). The "place" or
court before the main entrance of a
cathedral. In the jiarvis of St. Paid's
lawyers used to meet for consultation,

as brokers do in exchange. The word
is now applied to the room above the
chm-ch porch. {FarnrlKKs, a Low Latin
corruption of paradis//s, a church close.)

" A sermant of lawe. war and wvs,
That often hadde lien atte parvys."
Cliancer: Canterbury Tales (Introduction).

Parviz' f
J'ietoriomi] . Surname of

Khosru or Chosroes II., the grandson
of Khosru the Jfaf/nijieent. The reigns
of Khosru I. and II. were the golden
period of Persian history. Parviz' kept
15.000 female musicians, 6,000 house-
hold oflicei-s, '20, .500 saddle-niulcs, 960
elephants, 200 slaves to scatter perfumes
when he went abroad. 1,000 sekabers to

water the roads before him, and sat on
a pillared throne of almost inconceiv-
able .splendour.

7'he horse of Chosroes Farriz. Shibdiz,

the Persian Bucephalos. (6Vf Hghse.)

Parys atis. Wife of Darius Nothos.
r (A corruption of Feri 'ZaUvhir [fail-y
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bird -of -Paradise], sometimes called

Azail'vher [hird-ot-Piiriiilise].)

Pascal's Thoughts. T'cnxtrx sui la

lit'liijinii (liiT'i). Fiifjitivo rcfloctious

aiid short suiiteiices chictiy of a religious

character, by Blaise Pasial (IG'i.J-ltJl'i'Jj.

Pasch Eggs (proii. Push). Easter
egjjs, friveii as an emblem of the resur-

rection. Tlicy are generally coloured.

Not unfreiiuently a name written with
grease, which does not absorb the colour-

ing matter, causes a pasch egg to ajjpear

witii a name on it.

The day before Easter Sunday is

called A//// Safitrddij.

Ih))i)i<r tin n'lif, pour avoir iin bceuf.

Giving a sprat to catch a mackerel. To
give an egg at Easter under the ex-
pectation of receiving a more substantial

present later on.

Pasha of Three Tails (-/). There
are three gi'ades of pashas distinguished

by the number of horse-biils on tlieir

standnrd. In war tlie horse-tail stan-

daid is carried before the pasha, and
planted in front of his teut. The highest
rank of pashas are those of three tai's ;

the grand vizier is always tr officio

such a pasha. Pashas of two tails are

governors of provinces ; it is one of

these officers that we mean when we
speak of a pasha in a general way. A
pasha of one tail is a san jak or lowest of

provincial governors. (The word pasha
is the Persian pa, support of Shalt, the
ruler.)

Pasque Eggs. (See Pasch Eoas.)

Pasquinade (3 syl.). A lampoon or
political squib, having ridicule for its

object ; so called fi'om Pasqui'no, an
Italian tailor of the fifteenth century,

noted for his caustic wit. Some time
after his death a mutilated statue was
dug up, representing either Ajax sup-
porting Menela'os, or Meuela'os carrying
the dead body of Patroc'los. or else a
gladiator, and was placed at the end of

the Braschi Palace near the Piazza
Navo'ni. As it was not clear what the
statue represented, and as it stood op-
posite Pasquin's house, the Italians

called it " Pasquiu.'' The Romans
made this torso the depository of their

political, religious, and jiersonal satires,

which were therefore cnlled I'lixqidti-

xoiit/.s or Pasquinades. In the Capitol is

a rival statue called Marforio, to which
are affixed replies to the Pasquinades.

Pass. A pans or A common pass.

An ordiuarv degree, without hououra.

PasBing Rich

Whore a pen<on is allowed to jifusM up
the senate-house to his degree witliout
being "plucked." (See Pluck.)

//>// to /w.v.v. Well to do. Here
" juiss " is the synonym of /'nn (Saxon,
_/"«»•««, to go or ))ass). Sluikesjjeare has
the expression, "How t/om it?"— i.c.

How fares it, how passes it ^

Passe BrewelL Sir Tristmni's horse.

Sir Tristram was one of the round-table
knights. {Hixfori/ of J'ri>uc Arthur, ii,

G.S.)

Passe-partout. A sort of picture-

frame. The middle is cut out to the
size of the picture, ami the border or
edge is emfiossed, so as to present a
raised margin. The pasae-partoiit and
picture, being backed and faced with
a glass, are held tfigether by an edging
of pajjcr which .shows on the glass face.

The word meaus something to ''pass

over all."

A master-key is also willed a pajme-

partout (a pass through all the room.s).

Passelourdin (3 syl.). A great rock
near I'oitiers, where there is a very
narrow hole on the edge of a precipice,

through which the university freshmen
are made to pass, to '•matriculate" them.
The same is done at Mantua, where the

freshmen are made to i^ass under tlio

arch of St. Longi'uus. Passe-lourdau
means "lubber-pass."

Pass'elyon. A young foundling
brought up liy Morgane la Fee. He wjis

detect( d in an intrigue with Morgane's
daughter, and the adveuturas of this

amorous youth are related in the ro-

maTice called I'l rirj'ortut , vol. iii.

Passing Bell {The). It now meaus
the bell tolle<l to announce the death of

one who has died in the parish ; but
originally it meant the bell which an-

uounceil that the person was in e.rtreDtin,

or i)iissing from time into eternity.
' Wlieri a iiersmi lies in a«miy, the lnOls nf I lie

iwrisli 111' 1.1'liiiik's 111 «re inuclieil with ilie cliii-

lusK until eiilier ho ilicn or iciovors hkhiii. As
8oim as this siKi> isKi\eii. fVfiyl""l.v iti ihi-sireii,

as wt'll as iu the limises. lallH mi his kiio>'s, iilfer-

ini.' iinyer fur the sii-k persou." (See Ixvii. nf

the Caiiou lAW.}—Diary u/ the Vuke of Stcttiii't

Juiiinry.

Passing Fair. Admirably fair.

(Duteli, pds.st/i, to admire.)

Passing Rich. Goldsmith tells us

in his Ihsntrd \'illa(it\ that the clergy-

man was "passing rich with fin a
year." This is no covert satire, bat a

sober fact. Equal to about £3o(i.

" A ii.an he was t.iall the c.>-,iiitry iloir,

And lia»«iinj xwh wilh f..rt> vniuuds a .\«»r.

0oliinitith : VutrUd I lllat*.
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In Norway and Sweden the clergy are

paid from £20 to £40 a year, and in

France £40 a year is the usual stipend

of the working clergy. Of St. Yves it

was said (1251-1303) :—
"II distribuait.avec une sainte profusion aux

pauvres, les reveuus de sun benefice et ceux de
son patrimoine, qui etaient de £w de rente, alors
une somrae tres notable, jjarticulierement en
Ka'^^p Bretague."—Dom Lobineau : Lives of ths

,Sai,Us of Great Britain.

Passion Flower.
Tbe /<!!/ symbolises the spear.
Tlie live antlHra, the live wounds.
The tfiHlrils. the cords or whips.
The cciluiuu of the ovary, the pillar of the cross.
The !<taiiieus. the hammers.
The three styles, the three nails.

Ihefieshy threads within the flowers, the crown
of thorns.

The calyx, the glor.v or nimbus.
The white tint, purity.
The hiu« tint, heaven.
It keeps open three da.vs ; symbolising the three

years' ministry. (Matt. xii. 40.)

{See Pixe's Head.)

Passionists. Certain priests of the
Roman Catholic Church, wlio mutually
agreed to preach '

' Jesus Cluist, and
Him crucified." The founder of this
" congregation " was Paul Francis, sur-

named Paul of the Cross. (1694-1775.)

Pass'over. A Jewish festival to

commemorate the deliverance of the
Israelites, when the angel of death (that

slew the first-born of the Egyptians)
passed over their houses, and sj^ared all

who did as Moses commanded them.

Passy-measixre or Passing-mea-
sure. A slow, stately dance ; a cor-

ruption of the Italian passaiHczzo (a

middle pace or step). It is called a
cinque measure, because it consists of

five measures— "two singles and a
double forward, vrith two singles side."

(Co/lter.)

Passy-measure Pavin. A paviu is

a stateh' dance {see Pavan) ; a passy-
ineasure pa'S'in is a reeling dance or

motion, like that of a drunken man,
from side to side. Sir Toby Belch says
of Dick Siu'geon

—

" He's a ro'-'ue and a passy-measure lavin. I

liali' :i drunken rot:ue." ~ Shakespeare : Twelfth
k'niht, V. 1.

Pasteboard. A visiting card ; so

called from the material of wliicli it is

made.

Paston Letters. The first two
volumes a])iieareil in 17X7, entitled

Oru/iual Letters written ditriug the lieif/ns

of Henry J''!. , lidivard 1 V. , and liiehard

III. by varioufs Persons of Jiank ; edited

by Mr. (afterwards Sir John) Fcnn.
Tliey are calUnl I'astou becjiuse cliielly

written by or to rufiinbere of the Paston

family in Norfolk. They passed from
the Earl of Yarmouth to Peter le Neve,
antiquary ; then to Mr. Martin, of
Palgrave, Suffolk ; were then bought
by Mr. Worth, of Diss ; then passed to
the editor. Charles Knight calls them
" an invaluable record of the social
customs of the fifteenth ceutuiy " (the
time of the Wars of the Roses), but of
late some doubt has been raised respect-
ing their autheuticitj'. Three extra
volumes were subsequently' added.

Pastorale of Pope Gregory, by
Alfred the Great.

Patavin'ity. A provincial idiom in
speech or \vi-iting ; so called from Pata-
vium {Padiia), the birthplace of Li-vy.

(See Patois.)

Patcli. A fool ; so called from the
motlej' or patched dress worn by Hceused
fools.

" What a pied ninny's this 1 thou scurvy patch !*•

Shakespeare : The Tempest, iii. 2.

Cross-patch. An ill-tempered p^on.
{See above.)

2\ot a patch upon. Not to be com-
pared vrith; as, "His horse is not a
patch upon mine," " My patch is better

than his garment."

Patcli {To). To express certain

political s'iews. The allusion is to the
custom, in Queen Anne's reign, of
wearing on the face little black patches.

If the patch was on the right cheek, it

indicated that the wearer was a Whig

;

if on the left cheek, that she was a Tory

;

if on the forehead between the eyes, or

on both cheeks, that she was of no
political bias. {See Couet Plastkb.)

"Whatever niisht be her husband's politics,
she was at lilierty to patch as she pleased."—
yineteenth Century, February, 1«90, ]i. 58.

Patelin. The artful dodger. The
French say, Saroir son Patelin (to know
how to bainboozle you). Patelin is the

name of an artful cheat in a farce of the

fifteenth century so called. On one oc-

casion he wanted William Josseaume to

sell him clotli on credit, and artfully fell

on praising the father of the merchant,
winding up his laudation with this ne

pins nltra : " He did sell on credit, or

even lend to those who wished to

boiTow." This farce was reproduced

in 1706 by Brueys, under the name of

L'Avocat Patelin.

" Cimsider, sir, I pray yoii, Imw the noble
Patelin, having a mind to exiul to the third
heaven ilic fatluT of William J>)sseaume, said uo
more than this; 'And be did lend to those who
were desirous to borrow of him,' "—RalittaUf
Pantagruel, iii. 4,
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Patelinage. Foolery, buffoonery

;

acting like I'atelin in the French farce.

"
I never in my life lauKliO"! «" nmeh us at tho

acliii« (if tliMt I'atelinagc."—."tti/ttojg; J'aiUati-

ruil.ni.'M.

Patent Rolls. Letters patent col-

lected together on parchment rolls.

Each roll is a year, though in some
cases the roll is subdivided into two or

more ]iart8. Each sheet of parchment
is numbered, and called a membrane

:

for example, the 8th or any other slieet,

say of the 10th year of Henry III., is

cited thus: " Pat. 10, Hen. IH., m. S."

If the document is on the back of the

roll it is called dorso, and " d " is added
to tlu; citation.

Pat'er Nos'ter. llie Lord's Prayer

;

80 called from the first two words in the

Latin version. Every tenth bead of a
rosary is so called, because at that bead
the Lord's Prayer is repeated. Fonnerly
applied to t)u' Rosary beads.

Pater Patriim. St. Gregory of

Nyssa was so entitled by the Nicwan
Council. (332-39.5.)

Paternoster Row (London) was so
named from tlie rosary or paternoster
makers. We read of " one Robert
Nikke, a paternoster maker and citizen,

ill the reign of Henry IV." Some say it

was so called because funeral processions

on their way to St. Paul's began their

patir nonler at the beginning of the
Row, and went on repeating it till they
reached the church-gate.

Pathfinder. Major-Qeneral John
Chai-les Fremont,' who conducted four
expeditious across flie Rocky Mountains.
(1842.)

l\tthji»der, in Fenimore Cooper's five

novels, is Natty Bumppo, called the
Pathfinder, the Deerslayer, the Hawk-
eye, and the Trapper. (-Vt't' Natty
Bxnuppo.)

Patience cry the Lepers. A pun-
ning proverbial phrase. Lepers seek
diligently the herb patience {lapathum^
to relieve them from their suffeiing.

Patient {Thr). Albert IV.. Duke of
Austria. (1377-1104.) (*tf Helena.)

Patient Gris'el, GrisU'des, G'risi/d,

GfisUdc, or Grixildis, according to

Chaucer, was the wife of Wautier,
Marquis of Sal'uces {Clvrkes Tah). Ac-
cording to Boccaccio, Griselda, a poor
country liuss, became the wife of Gual-
tie're. Marquis of Saluzzo [Tinfli Dm/,
novel X.). She is put upon by her hus-
band in the most wanton and gratuitous

manner, but bears it all, not only without
a murmur, but even without loss ol

temper. She is the model of patience
under injuries. The allegory means
that God takes away our children and
goods, afflicts us in sundry ways, and
tries us "so as with fire;" but we
should always say, ''Tlie Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed

be the name of the Lord."
a-

Patin. Brother of the Emperor of

Rome, who fought with Am'adis of

Gaul, and had his horse killed under
him.

Pat'ina. A beautiful surface deposit

or fine rust, with which, in time, buried
coins and bi'onzcR become covered. It

is at once presei-vative and ornamental,
and may be seen to advantage in the
ancient bronzes of Pompeii. (Greek,
pat(Die, a paten.)

Patmos {My). My solitude, my
place of banishment from society, my
out-of-the-way home. As " Good-b'ye,
I must go to my Patmos." The allu-

sion, of course, is to the banishment of

St. John to the island of Patmos, in the

reign of Domitian.

Patois (2 syl.). Dialectic peculiarity,

provincialism. Asinius Pollio noticed
something of the kind in Livy, which
he called patavinilcin, from Patavium,
Livy's birth-towTi.

Patri-Passians. One of the most
ancient sectaries of the Christian Church,
who maintained the oneness of the God-
head. The founder was Praxeas, of

Phrygia, in the second century. The
appellation was given to them bj' theii'

opponents, who affirmed that, according
to their theory, the Father must have
suffered on the cross.

Patrician, properlj' speaking, is one
of the pat res or fathers of Rome. These
patres were the senators, and their de-
scendants were the jjatricians. As they
held for many years all the lionours of

the state, the word came to signify the

magnates or nobility of a nation.

N.B. In Rome the patrician ohiss

was twice augmented : first by Tatius,

after the Sabine war, who added a whole
"century:" and again by Tarquinius
Priscus, who addcnl anotlier. The Sa-

bine century went by tho name of

patricians of the senior races {miiju'iitm

goitiion), and the Tarquinian patricians

were termed of the junior creation

(mino'n(m gentium).
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Pafrick. Chambers says, '
' We can

trace the footsteps of St. Patrick almost
from his cradle to his grave by the
names of places called after him." Thus,
assuming the Scottish origin, he was
born at Kil-patrick (the cell of Patrick),

in Dumbartonshire ; he resided for some
time at JJul-patrirk (the district of Pat-
rick), in Lanarkshire ; and visited ('rnf/-

phadng (the rock of Patrick), near
Inverness. He founded two churches,

Kirk - patrick in Kirkcudbright, and
Kirkpi(fru'km.T>\\miYies; and ultimately
sailed from Port -pal rick, leaving behind
him such an odour of sanctity that
among the most distinguished families

of the Scottish aristocracy Patrick has
been a favourite name down to the
present day.

Arriving in England, he jireached at
Patter-dale (Patrick's valley), in West-
moreland ; and founded the church of
Jurk-patrick, in Durham. Visiting
Wales, he walked over Sarii-badrig

(causeway of Patrick), wloicli now forms
a dangerous shoal in Carnarvon Bay ;

and, departing for the Continent, sailed

from Llnn-h:(dr'ig (church of Patrick), in

the isle of Anglesea. Undertaking his

juission to convert the Irish, he first

landed at Inms-patru-k (island of Pat-
rick), and next at Ilohn-patrick, on the
opposite shore of the mainland, in the
county of Dublin. Sailing northwards,
he touched at the Isle of Man, called
Jin/is-patrirk, where he founded another
church of Ki.rk-patrick, near the town
of Peel. Again landing on the coast of
Ireland, in the county of Down, he
converted and baptised the chieftain

Dichu on his own thresliing-floor, an
event peri)etuated in the word 8aiil--i.e.

Sabhal-patrick (barn of Patrick). He
then proceeded to Templc-pntr'ick , in

Antrim ; and from thence to a lofty

mountain in Mayo, ever since called
Croagh - putr'ick. In East Meath lie

founded the abbey of Dnmnach-Podrmg
(house of Patrick), and built a church
in Dublin on the spot where 'S'/. Patrick''

s

Cathrdnd now stands. In an island of
Lough Dcrg, in Donegal, there is <S''.

rainrk'n Purgatory : in Leiuster, iS''.

Patrick'' ti Wood ; at Cashel, St. Patrick''

a

Rock. There are scores of St. Patrick^

g

Wells from wliich he drank ; and he
died at Hunl, March 17th, 493. {h<,i,k „f
JittlJIS.)

•. St. riiiriiks real name was Kuccat, cliaii^'cl
first into ('(iMiraJKP. I hPii In Magomis, anil .'ifli'i'-

waniB (iiti Ills iinlination) to Patriciug. (."-Off IJr.

Torlrt, in tlir rriicraliii(/!< tif the Royal Irish Acad-
em-f), vol. vi.)

Pa.trlcU'8 Cave {St,), tlirough wliicU

was a descent to purgatorj', for the be-
hoof of the living who wished to expiate
their evil deeds before deatli.

Patrick's Cross ('SV. ). The same
shape as St. Andrew's Cross (X), only
different in colour, viz. red on a white
field. {Sec Andrew.)

Patrick's Grave (-SV.), in the yard
of Downpatrick cathedral. The visitor

is shown a spot where some of the mould
has been removed, and is told that pil-

grims take away a few grains as a
charm, under the belief that the relic

will insure good health, and help to
atone for sin.

Patrick's Monument (St.), in the
cemetery of Downpatrick cathedral.
Visitors are shown the spot where the
"saint" was buried, but, on asking why
there is no memorial, is informed that
both Protestants and Catholics agreed
to erect a suitable one, but could uof
agree upon the inscription. Whatevei
the Protestants erected in the day the
Catholics jiulled down at night, and rice

rerm. Tired of this toil of Penelope, the
idea was abandoned, and the grave was
left unmarked by monumental stone.

Patrick's Purgatory {St.), Ireland,
described in the Italian romance called

Gucrinc Mescliiito. Here gourmands are
tantalised with delicious banquets which
elude their grasp, and are at the same
time troubled with colic.

(
See Tantalus.)

Patrick and the Serpent (<S'^).

According to tradition, St. Patrick
cleared Ireland of its* vermin ; one old

serpent resisted him ; but St. Patrick
overcame it by cunning. He made a box,

and iuAated the serpent to enter it. The
serpent objected, saying it was too

small ; but St. Patrick insisted it was
quite large enough to bo comfortable.
After a long contention, the serpent got
in to prove it was too small, when St.

Patrick slammed down the lid, and threw
the box into the sea. To complete this

wonderful tale, the legend says the

waves of the sea are made bj^ the writh-

ings of this serpent, and the noise of the

sea is that of the serpent imj)loring the

saint to release it.

Pat'rico or Pater-covo. Hedge
priests who fur a fee married people
under a. hedge, as Abraham-men (*/•''•)•

Patroclos. The gentle and amiable
friend of Achilles, in Homer's Iliad,

When Achilh's refused to fight in order

to annoy Agamemnon, he sent hU
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friend Patr()c'k)s to battle, and he was
.slain l)y Euiihorlios.

Patten. Martha or Patty, says (Jay,

was the daufihtcr of a Lincolnshire

fanner, with whom the villa,f;e l>laok-

sniith fell in love. To save her from
wet feet when .she went to milk the

cows, the village Muleiher invented a
clog, monnted on iron, which he called

pii'tij, after Ids mistress. Thi.-- pretty

fable is of no literary value, as the word
is the French pathi (a high-heeled shoo

nr skate), from the Greek p'i,'fiii (to

walk).
• Tlie ivitteii ii;'W siiiiports eiicli fnm-al (liiiiic,

Wliich fiMiii llie hlue-eyeil r.-iity tJikcs iis

naini'." CV.ii/; Triritt, i.

Pattens -Money (C'/i/i/iii/s i/r la

Jiruiii). A s\ibsi(ly levied in S]«iin on all

crown tenants at the time of a royal

marriage.

Patter. To chatter, to clack. Dr.
Piiscy tlnnks it is derived from l\itir-

IIIIS//T (the Lord's Prayer). The i)riest

recited it in a low, Tnumbling voice till

he came to the words, " and lead us not
into temptation," which he spoke aloud,

and the choir responded, " but deliver

us from evil." In our reformed Praj'cr

Book, the i)ricst is directed to say the

whole prayer " with a /find voice."

Probably the "pattering of rain"

—

i.e.

the rain"coming with its pit-pat, is after

all the better derivation.
•. iii|>s.v talk is so calliMlfrnui the Frencli imti)is.

(.V,c rATAVIMTV.)

Pattern. A corruption of patron.

As a patron is a guide, and ought to be
an esamjde, so the word has come to

signify an artistic model. (French,
patroti Latin, patrCDiiif^.)

Pattieson {}[r. Pftcr). Introduced
by Sir Walter Scott in the Introductions
of the Hcint '//' Midlntli'uot and Briile

of LiiiiniHTtiioor. He is represented as
" assistant " at Gandercleugh, and
author of the Ttilcs of Mi/ LuiKlhird.

ptiblished posthumously by Jedidiah
Cleishbotham.

Paul {SL). Patron saint of preachers
and tentinakers. Original!}' called Saul.

The name was changed in honour of

Sergius Paulus, whom he converted.
His symbols are a sword and open

book, the former the instrument of his

martj'rdom, and the latter indicative of
the new law propagated by him as the
apostle of the Gentiles. He is repre-

sented of .short stature, with bald head
and grey, bushy l>eard.

Rixii lit (Jiacalifi, a town of JiiUfca, from wliich
hf removed, witli lila (MrontSi to Tarsus, of
Cilicji*-

7Vi7;f, tlmt of Benjamin.
Taaijlit h.v (iiinialifl.

Itcliedilid \iy n awiirtl in Ihc foietcpiith yoar of
N'To. On tho siiine <liiy an relur was ci iicilkU.

Iliiri'il in tlio Ostian Way.
(Sec KiiKibius: Hicrimyintig.)

Paul Pry. An idle, meddlesome
fellow, wlio lias no occupation of his

own, and is always interfering with
other folk's business. {.lolni I'udlr

:

I'ltiil I'lii. It iiiiiiiili/.) The original was
Thomas Hill.

Paul and Virginia. A tale by B.r-
uardin de St. Pierre. At one time thi.s

little romiince was as poijular as Uncle

Tiiiii's Caliiti.

Paul the Hermit {St.) is represented

as an old man, eUjthed with palm-leaves,

and seated under a palm-tree, near which
are a river and loaf of bread.

Paul of the Cross. Paul Francis,

founder of the Passionists. (1694-1775.)

Paul's Man {^l). A braggart ; a
capt:iin out of serWce, with a long

rapier ; so called because St. Paul's

Walk was at one time the haunt of stale

kuiglits. Jonson called Bobadil ('/.r.) a
Paul's man.

Paul's Pigeons. The boys of St.

Paul's School, Lcmdon.

Paul's Walkers. Loungers who
frequented the middle of St. Paul's,

which was the Bond Street of Tjondon

up to the time of the Commonwealth.
{Sec Ben Jonson's F.rcrij Mtni on! of his

Humour, where are a varietj- of scenes

given in the interior of St. Paul's.

Harrison Ainsworth describes these
" walkers " in his novel entitled Old

St. rauVs.)

"The yonnL' irallanls . . . useii to iiieei at the
central i>oini..si. raul's : ami from this circum-
stance obtaiueil ili.'ai'iiellali'Mi uf P<nil's Walkers,
as we now say ftoii/ Slml l.iiiivijcr!'."—Musi-r:

Eurnjicaii .1/(Ii;/i:/hc. .Inly, lt*o7.

Paul'ianists. A sect of heretics so

called from Paulia'nus Samosa'tanus
(Paul of Samosa'ta), elected Bishoji of

Antioch in '2G'2. He may be considered

the father of the Sociuiaus.

Paulicians. A religious sect of the

Eastern Empire, an offshoot of the Mani-
chffi'ans. It origirated in an Armenian
named Paul, who lived under Justii'ian

II. Neander .says they were the foi>

lowers of Constantine of ]\Iaiianalis, and
were called Paidicians 1)ecause the

apostle Paul was their guide. He saj'H

they rejected the wor.ship of the Virgin

and of saints, denied the doctrine of

transubstantiation, aud maintained tho
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right of everyone to read the Scriptures
freelj\ 4;

Pauli'na, wife of Antig'onus, a Si-
ciliau nobleman, tiikes charge of Queen
Hermi'one, when unjustly sent to prison
by her jealous hushand, and after a time
presents her again to Leontes as a
statue "'by that rare Italian master,
Julio Romano. " {Shakespeare: Winter''

s

Tale.)

Paulo. The cardinal, brother of
Count Guide Franceschi'ni, who advised
his scapegrace bankrupt brother to
marry an heiress, in order to repair his

fortune. {Robert Browning : The Ring
and the Book.)

Pa'van or Pavin. Erery pavan has
its gitUiard (Spanish). Every sage has
his moments of folly. Every white
must have its black, and every sweet its

sour. The pavan was a stately Spanish
dance, in which the ladies and gentle-
men stalked like peacocks (Latin,
paro'ncs), the gentlemen -with their long
robes of office, and the ladies with
trains like peacocks' tails. The pavan,
like the minuet, ended with a quick
"movement called the galUard, a sort of
gavot'te.

Pavilion of Prince Ahmed (The).
This pavilion was so small it could be
covered with the hand, and yet would
expand so largely as to encamp a whole
army. {Arabian Nights: Ahmed and
Pan-Banon.) {See Solomon's Carpet.)

Pawnbroker. The three goldtn balls.

The Lombards were the iirst money-
lenders in England, and those who bor-
rowed money of them deposited some
security or pawn. The Medici family,
whose arms were three gilded pills, in
allusion to their profession of medicine,
were the richest merchants of Florence,
and greatest money-lenders. {See Balls.)

V Roscoe, in his Life of Lorenzo de
Medici, gives a different solution. He
says that Averardo de' Medici, a com-
mander under Charlemagne, slew the
giant Mugello, whose club he bore as a
trophy. This club or mace had three
iron balls, which the family adopted as
their device.

Pawn is the Latin pign[tiii] (a pawn <ir |iledcei.

Pawnee. Brandg pan-nee. Brandy
grng. (Hindu, pa'ni, water.)

Pax. The "kiss of peace." Also a
sacred utensil used when mass is cele-

brated by a high dignitary. It is some-
times a crucifix, sometimes a tablet,

and soraetimea a reliquary. The pax

is omitted on Maundy Thursday, from
hoiTor at the kiss of Judas.

Pay (sea term). To cover with pitch.
(Latin, pieare, to cover with jiitch.)

Here\^ the dcril to pay, and no pitch
hot. {See under Devil.)

Pay {To). To discharge a debt.
(French, pager.)

Who's to pay thf. piper ? Who is to
stand Sam ? who is to pay the score ?

The phrase comes from the tradition
about the Pied Piper of Hameln, who
agreed to cure the town of rats and
mice

; when he had done so, the people
of Hameln refused to pay him, where-
upon he piped again, and led all the
children to Koppelberg Hill, which
closed over them.

V From the corresponding French
phrase, ''payer les riolons,'''' it would
seem to mean who is to pay the fiddler

or piper if we have a dance [on the
green] ; who is going to stand Sam ?

Pay {To). To slacken a cable; as,

"Pay away" [more cable] ; that is,

" discharge " more cable. (French,
payer.)

Pay {To). To requite, to punish.
L' 11 pay him out. I'll be a match for

him, I'll punish him.

"They with a foxe-tale him soundly did raye."
The King and A'orthertie Man (1640).

Pay off old Scores {To). To pay
off a debt, whether of money or revenge.

Pay with the Roll of the Drum
{To). Not to pay at all. No soldier

can be arrested for debt when on the
march.

" How happy the soldier who lives on his pay.
And spends half-a-rrown out of sixpence a
day :

He cares not for justices, beadles, or bum,
But iiays all his del)ts with the roll of the
drum." O'Keefe.

Payn'ising. A process of preserving

and hardening wood invented by Mr.
Payne. {See Kyanise.)

Pea -jacket {A). Dutch, pig or pije,

a coarse thick cloth or felt. A "pije
jacket."

Peace. The Perpetual Peace, The
peace concluded January '21th, 1502,

between England and Scotland. But a

few years afterwards the battle of Fiod-

den Fii^ld was fought.

Peace-makers {The). The nick-

name <>t the Bedfordshire regiment. So
called from having no battles on the

coloxira.

(i
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Peace of Antal'cidas
(
Thi), between

Ai'taxerxt's ami the stiites of Greece. It

was brouf^ht about by Autal'cidas, the

Spartan (}i.c. 387).

Peace of God. In lOIjr) the clergy

iiitcifcn'd to ])ii'veiit the constant fciuls

lii'twccii J):iron and baron; they coin-

iiiaiiilfd all men to lay down their arms
on jiain of (^xcoininiiuication. Tlie com-
mand and malediction were read daily

from the pulpits by the officiating priests

after the proper gospel:—"May they
who refuse to obey be accursed, and
have their portion with Cain, the first

murderer ; with Judas, the arch-traitor
;

and with Dathan and Abi'ram, who
went down alive into the pit. May
they be accursed in the life that now is

;

and in that which is to come may theii-

liglit be put out as a caudle." So say-
ing, all the candles were instantly ex-
tinguished, and the congregation had to

make its way in the dark out of church
as it best could.

Peace with Honour. The rallying
cry of the late Lord Be;icousfield ; it

originated with his speech after the Ber-
lin Conference (1878), when he stated

that he had brought back Peace with
Honour.

Peaceful {The). Kang-wi\ng, third

of tlie 'i'liow dynasty of China, in wJiose

reign no one was either put to death or
imprisoned. (1098- llo2.)

Peacb. To infoiTn, to ".split;" a
contraction of impeach.

Peacock. Let him keep peacock in

h'uiisrif. Let him keep to himself his

eccentricities. When George III. had
partly recovered from one of his attacks,

his Ministers got \\m\ to read the King's
Speech, but he ended every sentence with
the word " peacock." The Minister who
drilled liim said that peacock was an
excellent word for ending a sentence,

only kuigs should not let subjects hear
it, but should whisper it softly. The
result was a perfect success : the pause
at the close of each sentence had an
excellent oiYect.

By the peacock ! A common oath which
at one time was thought sacred. The
fabled incorruptibility of the peacock's
Hesh caused the bird to be adopted as a
type of the resurrection.

Peacock's Feather Unlucky (A).
The peacock's tail is emblem of an Evil
Eye, or an ever-vigilant traitor. The
tale is this : Argus wa.s the chief Minister
of Osiris, King of Egj'pt. When the

king started on his Indian expedition,

he left his queen, Isis, regent, and Argus
was to be her chief adviser. Argus,

with one hundred spies (called eyes),

soon made himself so powerful and for-

midable that he slnit uj) tlie queen-
regent in a strong casth;, and ])roclaimed

himself kuig. Mercury marched against

him, took him ])rison»!r, and c^ut off his

head ; whereupon Juno metamorphosed
Argus into a peacock, and set his eyes in

its tale.

Peak (T/ie), Derbyshire. "The
Queen of Scots' Pillar" is a column in

the cave of the peak as clear as alabiister,

and so called because Mary Queen of

Scots proceeded thas far, and then re-

turned.

PeaL To ring a peal is to ring 5,040

changes ; any number of changes less

than that is technically called a touch or

Jloarinh. Bells are first raised, and then

pealed. (Qy. Latin pello, to strike ":')

"Tliis society rnntr .... a true and coniplcte

IH'al of 5,<M(i graiidsire triples in three hours and
fourteen minutes."—/Jiscription in Wiiulsor Cur-
few Tower.

Pearl (The). Dioscor'ides and Pliny

mention the belief that pearls are formed
by drops of rain falling into the oyster-

shells while open; the rain-drops thus

received being hardened into pearls by
some secretions of the animal.

According to liichardsou, tlie Persians

say when drops of spring-rain fall into

the pearl-oyster they produce jiearls.

" Precious the te;ir as that raiu from the sky
Whicli turns into iHSirlsas it falls on the sea."

Thomas Moore.

" Pe.arls . . . are believed to he the result of an
abtiornial secretory process caused liy ail irrita-

tion of the iiiolhisk i'oiise(|uei:t ou the intrusion
into the shell of some foreign body, as a irrain of
s;uid. an eKW of the luollusk itsidf, or i>erhaps
some cercarian imrasite."— (r. F. King : Genus., etc.,

chap. xii. p. "JU.

V Cardan says that pearls are polished

by beiiig pecked and played with by
doves. {I>e Jieram rarietate, vu. 'Si.)

Pearl. For Cleopatra melting her
pearl in honour" of Antony, sec Cleo-
patra.
A similar act of vanity and folly is

told by Horace (2 Satire, iii. verse 239).

Clodius, son of iEsop the tragedian,

drew a pearl from his ear of great value,

melted it in a strong acid, and drank to

the hciilth of Cecilia Metella. Tlus story

is referred to by Valerius Maximus,

Macrobius, and Pliny. Horace saj's,

"Qui sanior, ac si

Illudideni inrapidtim flumcn jacerelvedoaeam 1'

Sir Thomas Gresham, it is said, when
Queen Elizabeth dined with him at the
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City banquet, molted a pearl worth
£15,000, and drank to her health.

" Here fifteen tliiuisiinrt iinuuds alone clap goes
Instead of sugar, Ciroshani drinks tlie peai'l

Until his iiueeu and mistress.'"
'I'hiimns lletiu'ooii.

Pearl of the East. Zeuobia, Queen
Oi Palmyra (reigned 266-272).

Peasant Bard. Rcibert Burns, the

lyric poet of Scotland. (1759-1796.)

Peasant-boy Philosopher {''''/().

James Fcrj^uson. (1710-1776.)

Peasants' War {The), between 1500

aTid 1525. It was a frequent rising of

the peasantry of Swabia, Franconia,
Saxony, and other German states, in

consequence of the tyranny and oppres-
sion of the nobles. In 1502 was the
rebellion called the Laced Shoe, from its

cogiusance ; in 1514, the League of Four
Conrad ; in 1523, the Latin IFar. The
insurgents were put down, and whereas
they had been whipjied before with
scourges, they were now chastised with
scorpions.

Peascod. Father of Peasblossom,
if Bottom's pedigree may be accepted.

" I pray you rommend nie to Jlistress Squash
your niotlier, and to Master Peascod your father,
good Master Peashlossoni."—Sftatespcare/ Mid-
evmmer yighi's Dream, iii. 1.

TFinter for shoeing, peascod for woo-
ing. The allusion in the latter clause
is to the custom of placing a peascod
with nine peas in it on the door-lintel,

under the notion that the first man who
entered through the door would be the
husband of the person who did so.

Another custom is alluded to by
Browne^

" The peascod greene oft with no little toyle
Hee'd seeke ifor in the fattest, ferf il'st snile.

And rend it from the stalke to hrini,' it to lier,

And in her liosome for acicplaiicr \\ lier."

Jtritdiiriias I'antdriih.

Pec. Eton slang for money. A con-
traction of the Latin pccii'tiia.

Pecca'vl. To erg pecca'ri. To ac-
knowledge oneself in the wrong. It is

said that Sir Charles Napier, after the
battle of Hyderabad, in 184.3, used this

word as a pun U))on his victory —
" Pcfcdcj " (I have sinned, i.e. Sinde).

Peck {A). Some food. "To have
a peck," is to liave something to eat.

Peckish. Hungry, or desirous of some-
thing to eat. Of course " peck " refers

to fowls, etc., which jjeck their food.

"Wlicn sliall I feel peckisli again."- /^/.s-ra.//

;

Siiliil, liook vi chap. iii.

Pecker. Keep gour pecker up. As
the mouth is in tlie head, pecker (the

mouth) means the head ; and to " keep
your pecker up," means t.) keep your
head up, or, more familiarly, " keep your
tail up;" "never say die."

Peckham. All holiday at Peckham.— i.e. no ajipetite, not peckish; a pun
on the word peck, as going to Bedford-
shire is a j)un on the word bed.

Going to I'eckham. Going to dinner.

Pecksniff. A canting hyjjocrite,

who speaks homilies of moralitj', does
the most heartless things "as a duty
to society," and forgives wrong-doing
in nobody but himself . [Dickens: Martin
Chuzzkivit.)

Peculiar. A parish or church exempt
from episcopal jurisdiction, as a royal
chapel, etc.

Peculiars [The Court of). A br.anch

of the Court of Arches having juris-

diction over the "peculiars" of the
archbishop of Canterbury. [See above.)

Pecu'lium. Mg oivn peculium. Pri-

vate and individual property or posses-

sion. The Roman slaves were allowed
to acquire propertj% over which theif

masters had no right or control ; this

was called their pecu'lium.

Pecuniary. From pecus, cattle,

especially sheep. Varo says that sheep
were the ancient medium of barter and
standard of value. Ancient coin was
marked with the image of an ox or
sheep. We have the Gold Sheep [mou-
ton d'or) and Gold Lamb {agneau d'or)

of ancient France, so called from the
figure struck on them, and worth about
a shilling. (Latin, peeuniarius, pecunia.)

Ped'agogue (3 syl.) means a boy-
leader, it was a slave whose duty it

was to attend the boy whenever he left

home. A schoolmaster " leads " his

boj'S, morally and otherwise. (Greek,
pais ago'gens.)

Pedlar is not a tramp who goes on

his feet, as if from the Latin pedes

(feet), but a man who c.irries a ped or

hamper without a lid, in which are

stored fish or other articles to hawk
about the streets. In Norwich there is

a place called the Ped-market, where
women exjwse eggs, butter, cheese, etc.,

in open hampers.

Pedlar's Acre (Lambeth). Accord-
ing to tradition, ti pedlar of this ])arish

left a. sum of money, on coiiditif)n that

his jjicturo, witli a dog, sliould l)e ])re-

served for ever in glass in one of the
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church-windows. In the south window
of the middle aisk% sure enougli, such a
])icture exists ; but probably it is a rebus
iiu ChaiJiiiaii, the name of some bene-
factor. In Swatt'hani church there is a
portrait of one John Chajiuian, a great

benefactor, wiio is rcprusentod as a
pedlar with his pack; and in that town
a similar tra<lition exists.

Pedlars' French. The slang of tlie

Koniany folk. Even Bractou uses the
word Frcncliman as a synonym of

foreigner, and it is not long since tliat

everyone wlio could not speak English
was called a Frenchman. The Jews, with
a similar width, used the word Greek.

'•
I iiste.id of I'edlars' French, gives him iilHJn

Iniik'iwiio." — Beaumont and Fletcher: Faithful
Friniih, i.

•-'.

Peebles. Poor refer Peebles. The
pauper litigant iu Redgauntlet, by Sir

Walter Scott.

Peel. A Peel district. A clerical

, district (not a parish) devised by Sir

Robert Peel.

Peeler (A). Slang for a policeman ;

so called from Sir Robert Peel, who
reconstructed the police system. Bolihij,

being the nickname of Robert, is applied
to the same force. {Sec Bobby.)

Peeler. It is an extraordinary circum-
stance that tliis word, now applied to a
policeman or thief-catcher, was in tlie

sixteenth century applied to robbers.
Holinshed, in his Sruftish Chronicle

(1570), refers to Patrick Dunbar, who
" delivered the countrie of these
peelers." Thomas Mortimer, in his

Mritish Plitfareh ; Milton, in his Paradise
Kegaiiied (book iv.) ; and Dryden, all

use the word "peeler'' as a plunderer
or rob1)or. The old Border towers were
called "peels." The two words are, of
course, quite distinct.

Peep. To look at. As a specimen of
the ingenuity of certain etymologists in

tracing our language to Latin and Greek
sources, may be mentioned Mr. Casau-
bon's derivation of peep from the Greek
opipteiio (to stare at). {Pe-pe-pe bo .')

PlaiiiiKj bo-peep or peep-bo. Hiding or
skulking from creditors ; in allusion to
the infant nursery game.

Peep-o'-Day Boys. The Irish in-

surgents of \'M : so called because they
used to visit the houses of their oppo-
nents (called defenders) at peep of day
searching for arms or plunder.

Peeping Tom of Coventry. Leofric,

Earl of Mercia and Lord of Coventry,
imposed some very severe imjjosts on the
people of Coventry, which liis countess,
Godi'va, tried to get mitigated. The
earl, thinking to silence her importunity,
said he would comply when slie had
ridden naked from one end of the town
to the other, (iodi'va took him at hiii

word, actually rode through tlic town
naked, and Leofric remitted tlic inij>osts.

Before Goili'va started, all the inhabi-
tants voluntarily confined themselves to

tlieir houses, and resolved that anyone
who stirred abroad should bo i)ut to

death. A tailor thought to have a lieej),

but was rewarded with the loss of his

eyes, and has ever since been called

Peeping Tom of Coveutrj'. There is

still a figure in a house at Coventry
said to represent Peeping Tom.

V Matthew of Westminster (1307) is

the first to record the story of Lady
Godi'va : the addition of Peeping Tom
dates from the reign of Charles II. In
Smithfield Wall is a grotesque figure of

the inquisitive tiiilor in " flowing wig and
Stuart cravat."
In regard to the terms made by Leo-

f'ric, it nray be mentioned that Rudder,
in his Histori/ of Gloucester, tells us that
" the privilege of cutting wood iu the
Herduoies was granted to the parish-

ioners of St. Briavel's Castle, in Glou-
cestershire, on precisely similar terms
by the Earl of Hereford, who was at

the time lord of Dean Forest.

Tennyson, in his Godiva, has repro-
duced the story.

Peerage of the Apostles. In the
preamble of the statutes instituting the
(Jrder of St. Michael, founded in 14G9

by Louis XL, the archangel is styled

"my loril," and is created a knight.

The apostles had been already ennobled
and knighted. We read of '" the Earl
Peter," " Count Paul," •' the BaKon
Stephen," and so on. Thus, in the
introduction of a sermon upon St.

Stephen's Day, we have these luies :

—

" The Apostles were jrentlenieii of l>loiide . . .

anil Christ . . . lui/jht, if He had esteemed of the
vayiie glor.ve of tliis world, have borne coat
armour."— y/ic Blazon of Getitric.

I myself was intimate with a rector who always
laid esjiecial strese on the word Lord, applied to
Jesus Christ.

Peers of the Realm. The five

ordeis of duke, niarquis, carl, viscount,

and baron. The word j)eer is the Latin
pares (e((Uals), and in feudal times all

great vassals were held equal iu rank.
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The following is weU fitted to a dic-

tionary of Phrase and Fable :

—

" It is well known that, although the English
aristocracy recruits itself from the sons of burbers,

as Lord Tenterden ; njerchant tailors, as Couut
Craven ; merrers, as the Counts of Coventry, etc.,

it will never tolerate poverty within its ranks.
The male representative of Simon de Montfort is

now a saddler in Tooley Street ; the great-graud-
Bon of 01i\ er Cromwell, a porter in Cork market ;

and Stephen James Penny, Verger of St. George's,
Hanover Square, is a direct descendant of the
flftb son of Edward Ul."~Th( fJaulois.

Peg or Peggy, for Margaret, cor-

rupted into Meg or Meggy. Thus, Fat
or Pdtti/ for Martha ; I'ofl or PoUij, for

Mary, corrupted into Moll or MoUy ; etc.

Peg too Low {A). Low-spii-ited,

moody. Our Saxon ancestors were
accustomed to use peg-tankards, or

tankards with a peg inserted at equal
intervals, that when two or more di-auk

from the same bowl, no one might
exceed his fair proportion. We are told

that St. Dunstan introduced the fashion

to prevent brawling.
/ am a peg too low means, I want

another draught to cheer me up.
' Come, old fellow, drink down to your peg !

But do not drink any farther, 1 beg."
Longfellow : Golden Lcynul.iv.

To take one dmvn a peg. To take the

conceit out of a braggart or pretentious

person. The allusion here is not to peg-
tankards, but to a ship's colotu's, which
used to be raised and lowered by pegs

;

the higher the colours are raised the

greater the honour, and to take them
down a peg would be to award less

honour.
•' Trepanned your party with intrigue.
And took your grandees down a peg."

Butler : Hudil/rus. ii. 2.

There are always mm-e round pega than
round holes. Always more candidates
for office than places to dispose of.

Peg'asos (Greek; Pegasus, Latin).

The inspiration of poetry, or, according
to Boiardo (Orlando Inamorato), the
horse of the Muses. A poet speaks of

his Peg'asus, as " My Pegasus will not
go this moniing," meaning his brain will

ntjt work. "I am mounting Pegasus"
—i.e. going to write poetry. "I am
on my Pegasus," i.e. engaged in writing
verses.

Peg'iisus or Peg'asos, according to

classic mythology, was the winged liorse

on which Beller'ophon rode against the

Chima-ra. When the Muses contended
with the daughters of Pi'eros, Hel'icon

rose heavenward with doliglit ; but
Peg'!i.so8 gave it a kick, stoi)i)ed its

ascent, and brought out of tlie moiuitain
tlie soul-inspiring waters of Hippocruuo
[Hip'-pO'Creen],

Pegg (Katharine). One of the mis-
tresses of Charles II., daughter of
Thomas Pegg, of Yeldersey, in Derby-
shire, Esquii'e.

Pegging Away (Keep). Keep ou
attacking, and you will assui'edly pre-
vail. " But screw your courage to the
sticking - place, and we'll not fail"

(Macbeth). Patience and perseverance
will overcome mouut^iins. It was
President Lincoln who gave this advice

to the Federals in the American civil

war.

Peine Forte et Dure. A species of

torture applied to contumacious felons.

In the reign of Henri IV. the accused

was pressed to death by weights ; iu

later reigns the practice prevailed of

tying the thumbs tightly together with
wliipcord, to induce the accused to i

plead. The following persons were
pressed to death by weights:—Juliana
Quick, in 1442 ; Anthony Arrowsmith,
in 1598 ; Walter Calverly, in IGOo

;

Major Strangways, in 1657 ; and even
in 1741 a person was pressed to death

at the Cambridge assizes. Abolished

1772.

Pela'gianisxn. The system or doc-

trines taught by Pela'gius ('/.»'.). He
denied what is termed birth -sin or the

taint of Adam, and he maintained that

we have power of oui*selves to receive or

reject the Gosjiel.

Pela'gius. A Latinised Greek form
of the name Morgan—the Welsh mor,

like the Greek pel'agos, meaning the sea.

Pelf. Filthy pelf. Money. The
word was anciently used for refuse or

rubbish. " Who steals my purse steals

trash.'^ Filthy means ungodly ; the

Scripture expression is " unrighteous

mammon." It is certainly not connected

with pilfer, as it is usually given ; but it
,

may possibly be with the Anglo-Saxon
pila, a pile or heap.

V The old French word pelfre means
spoil.

Pellas. Tlie huge spear of Achilles,

wliich none but the hero could wield;

so called because it was cut from an ash

gi'owing on Mount Pel'ion, iu Tlies-

saly.

Pel'ican, in Christian art, is a symbol

of charity. It is also an emblem of

Jesus Christ, by " whose blood we are

healed" (Eucherius and Jerome). {See

below.)

Pelican. A mystic emblem of Clirist,

called by Dante tiostro Pelicmw, St.

i
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Hieroiiyinus gives the story of the peli-

can restoriiif^ its young ones destroyed

by sorponts, and his salvation hy the

blood of Christ. The Jl/s/ia'riiiiii says

that Physiol'ogus tells lis that the j)oli-

can is very ff)nd of its brood, but when
the young ones liegin to grow tliey rebel

against the male bird and provoke his

auger, so that he kills them ; the

mother returns to the nest in three

days, sits on the dead birds, pours her

blootl over tlieni, revives them, and they

feed- on the blood. {Bidl. Nat. Btlg.,

No. 10,074.)
"Tliiin sayil tlio rdlvcane,
Wlicii iiiv li.vrdls he slayne

With my hlinidi' I llicni reiiyue [revive].
SiTvplurL' dotli rt'ciinl,

Tlic! same ilyd our Lurd,
And roao rrcim deth to lyue."

Skelton : Armoury of HirMs.

PcficaiiK. The notion that pelicans

feed tluiir young with their blood arose

from the following habit :—They have a

large bag attached to their under bill.

When the parent bird is about to feed

its brooil, it macerates small fish in this

bag or pouch, then pressing the bag
against its breast, transfers the mace-
rated food to the mouths of the young.
A pilican hi her piety is the represen-

tation of a pelican feeding her young
with her lilood. The Romans called

filial love piety, hence Virgil's hero is

called pins ^ue'as, because he rescued
his father from the flames of Troy.

Peli'des. Son of Peleus (2 syl. )—that

is, ^hilles. the hero of Homer's Iliad,

and chief of the Greek warriors that be-
sieged Troy.
" When. Mke Peli'des, bold beyond control,
Homer raised high to heaven the hnid imiietiious

soni;."' Beattie: Minstrel.

Pel'ion. Heaping Ossa upon Felion.

Adding diflRculty to difficulty, embar-
rassment to embarrassment, etc. When
the giants tried to scale heaven, they

placed Mount Ossa upon INIount Pelion

for a scaling ladder.

" Tcr sunt cnnati iniponJre Pelio Ossani."
Yirtjil : Georgics, i. 2sl.

" A noteworthy hexameter verse.

The i of " conati " does not elide, nor
yet the It of "Pelio."

Pell-mell. Headlong; in reckless

confiisidii. From the players of pall-

mall, who rush heedlessly to strike the

ball. The "pall" is the ball (Italian,

pii//a), and the "mail" is the mallet or

bat (Italian, magHa. ; Latin, malliua).

Sometimes the game is called "pall
mall ;

" and sometimes the ground set

apart for the game, as Pall Mall, Lon-
don.

? It is not quite certain that pell-mrll

is the same compound word as pall-mall.

Pclle'an Conqueror. Alexander tl:o

Great, born at I'ella, in Macedo'nia
" Uenieniber that I'ellciin connniTor."

Milttm: ParadiKc Ilajaimil, li.

Pel'leajs (Sir). One of the knights of

the Round Table. In the Faerie Qiot/ic

he goes after the " blatant beast " when
it breaks the chain with which it had
been bound by Sir Calidore.

Pells. C'/erA- of the I'eUs. An officei

of the Exchecjiier, whose duty it was to

make entries on the pells or parchment
rolls. Abohshed in 1834.

Pel'ops. Son of Tan'talos, cut to

pieces and served as food to the gods.

The More'a was called Peloponne'sos or

the " island of Pelops," from tliis my-
thical king.

The imnj shoulder of the sons of Pelops.

The distinguishing or distinctive mark
of anyone. The tale is that Deme'ter
ate the shoulder of Pelops when it was
served up by Tan'talos, and when the

gods put the body back into the cauldron

to restore it to life, he came foi-tli lack-

ing a shoulder. Demeter supplied an
ivory shoulder, and all his dc^scendants

carried this mark in their bodies. {See

Pythaooras.)

Pelo'rus. Cape di Faro, a promon-
tory of Sicily. ( Virgil : ^Eneid, iii.

6,7.)
" As when the force

Of snbterranean wind transports a hiU
Torn from Pelorus."

Miltim: Paradise Lost, bk. i.2Sa,

Pelos [mud]. Father of Physigna'-

thos, king of the frogs. {Battle of the

Frogs and Mice.)

Pelt, in printing. Untanned sheep-

skins used for printing-balls. (French,

pelte ; Latin, pellis, a skin.)

Pen Name, sometimes written nom-
dc-plume. A fictitious name assumed by
an author who does not wish to reveal

his real name. {Set NoM de Gueeek.)

Pen and Feather are varieties of

the saiiin wonl, the root bciiiij the Saii-

ski-it pat, to fly. (We have ilic Sanskrit

paltra, a wing or instrument for (lying ;

Latin, petna or penna, pen ; on'ik,

pteron ; Teutonic, phathra ; Anglo-

Saxon, /;•///'•; ; our "feather.")

V Analogous examples are Tear and
lAB>rE, Xao and Eqltjs, Wig and
Peruke, Heart and Cceur, etc.

Peuang Lawyers. Clubs. Penaug
sticks comi' from IViiang. or the Priuc©

of Wales Island, in the Malaccas.
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Penates (3 syl.). The hotisehold
gods of the Romaus.

Pencil of Rays. All the rays that
issue from cue point, or that cau be
focussed at one point (Latin, poiicillus,
little tail, whence pniicUluin, a painter's
brush made of the hair of a cow's tail)

;

so called because they are like the hairs
of a paint-brush, except at the point
where they aggregate.

Pendennis {Arthur). The' hero of
Thackeray's novel, entitled The History
of Pendennis, etc.

Major Peiidcr.nis. A tuft - hunter,
similar in character to Macklin's cele-
brated Sir- Pertinax M'S3-cophaut.

Penden'te Lite (Latin). Pending
the suit ; while the suit is going on.

Pendrag'on. A title conferred on
several Britisli chiefs in times of great
danger, when they were invested with
dictatorial power : thus Uter and Ai-thur
were each appointed to the office to
repel the Saxon invaders. Cassibelauu
was pendragou when Julius Cajsar in-
vaded the island ; and so on. The word
pen is British for head, and dragon for
leader, ruler, or chief. The word there-
fore means summus rex (chief of the
kings)

.

So much for fact, and now for the
fable

: Geoffrey of Monmouth says,
when Aure'lius, the British king, was
poisoned by Amhron, during the in-
vasion of Pasceutius, son of Vortigern,
there " appeared a star at Winchester of
wonderful magnitude and brightness,
darting forth a ray, at the end of which
was a globe of fire in form of a dragon,
out of whose mouth issued fortli two
rays, one of which extended to Gaul
and the other to Ireland." Uter ordered
two golden dragons to T)e made, one of
which lie jirescntcd to Winchester, and
the otlier he carried with him as his
royal standard, whence he received the
name c.f Uter Pendragon. (Books viii.
xiv. xvii.)

Penelope (1 syl.). The Weh or
S/iniinl ,,/ I'r),rlope. A work "iiever
ending, stUl lioj^inning ;

" never done,
but ever in hand. PeuelopO-, according
In Homer, was pestered by suitois while
her husband, Ulysses, was absent at tlie
siege of Troy. To relieve herself of
their importunities, she promised to
make a choice of one as soon as she
h'ld fini.slied weaving a shroud for her
father-in-law. Everv night .slie tin-
ravelled wliat .slie had done in tlie <Iav.
and .so deferred making any choice till

Ulysses returned, when the suitors were
sent to tlie right-about without cere-
mony.

Penel'ophon. The beggar loved by
King Cophetua. {See Cophetua.)

Penel'va. A knight whose adven-
tures and exploits form a supplemental
part of the Spanish romance entitled
Airi'adis of Gaul. The first four books
of the romance, and the part above re-
ferred to, were by Portuguese authors

—

the former by Vasco de Lobeira, of
Oporto, who died 1403 ; the latter by an
unknown author.

Penetra'lla. The private rooms of
a house ; the secrets of a family. That
part of a Roman temple into which the
priest alone had access ; here were the
sacred images, here the responses of the
oracles were made, and here the sacred
mysteries were performed. The Holy
of Holies was the penetralia of the Jewish
Temple. (Latin plural oi penetralis.)

Penfeather {Lady Tenelope). The
lady patroness of the Spa. (Sir Walter
Scoff : St. Poi/aii's Well.)

Peninsular War. The war carried
on, under tlie Duke of Wellington,
against the French in Portugal and
Spain, between 1808 and 1812.

Penitential Psalms. The seven
psalms expressive of contrition—viz. the
vi., xxxii,, xxxviii., li., cii., cxxx., cxliii.,

of the Authorised Version, or«vi.,
xxxi., xxxvii., 1., ci., cxxix., cxlii., of
the Vulgate.

Penmanship.
The "Good King Rcnc^," titular king

of Naples in the middle of the fifteenth
centur3% was noted for his initial letters.

St. Thecla, of Isauria, wrote the entire
Scriptm-es out without a blot or mis-
take.

St. Theodosius wrote the Gospels in
letters of gold without a single mistake
or blur. (See Longfellow's Golden Legend,
iv.) (.SVy' Anoei,.)

Penmanship. Dickens says of John
Bell, of tli(^ Itliancery, that he wTote
three hands: one wliich only he himself
could read, one which only his clork
could read, and one which nobody could
read. Dean Slanley wrote about as bad
a hand as man could write.

Pennals [pen-eases']. So the Fresh-
nuii of the Prot^stiint universities of
Germany were cMlled, from tlie peimale
or inkhorn wliicli Dicy carried with them
when they attended lectures.
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Pennalism. Faj^j^iig, bullyiTif^, petty
porsL'ciition. The ])eimals or freshmen
of the PR)testaTit universities were tlie

fags of the elder students, called nchorisis.

Abolished at the close of the seventeenth
centurj'. ('See above.)

Ponnant. The common legend is,

that wlien Tronip, the Dutch admiral,
appeared on our coast, he hoisted a
broom on his ship, to signify his intention
of sweeping the ships of England from
the sea ; and that the English admiral
hoisted a horsewhip to indicate his in-

tention of drubbing the Dutch. Ac-
cording to this legend, tlie pennant
symbolises a horsewhip, and it is not
uufre(jucnt]y called '' the whip."

Penniless
(
T/ic). The Italians called

MaximiUan I. of Germany I'ochi JJanari.

{U.yj, 1493-1519.)

Penny (in the sense of pound). Six-
penny, eightpenny, and tenpenuy nails

are nails of three sizes. A thousand of
the fii-st will weigh six pounds ; of the
second, eight j^ounds ; of the third, ten
pounds.

Fenni/ sometimes expresses the duo-
decimal part, as tenpenny and eleven-
penny silver—meaning silver 10-12ths
and il-r2ths fine.

'• One was to lie tenpenny, another eleven, nn-
uthn slerling s\l\ei:"~Weiden/eld : Secrets uf the
Adepts.

Penny (A) (Anglo-Saxon, pen'ing or
pentrj) . For many hundred years the unit
of money currency, hence pei/i>iff-iiio>ic(/re

(a money-changer). There were two
coins so named, one called the greater =
the fifth part of a shilling, and the other
called the less = the I'ith part of a
shilling.

Ml/ pcmiy of observation {Love's La-
hour's Loxt, iii. 1). My pennyworth of
wit ; my natural observation or mother-
wit. Probably there is some jxin
or confusion between penetration and
"penny of observation" or "penn'orth
of wit."
A pcnnij for your thoughts. See He\--

wood's I)iali<(jHe, pt. ii. 4. {Sec Penny-
WOUTH.)

Penny-a-liner {A). A contributor
to the local newspapers, but not en the
staff. At one time these collectors of
news used to be paid a penny a line,

and it was to their interest to spin out
their report as much as possible. The
word remains, but is now a misnomer.

Penny Dreadfuls. Penny sensa-
tional papers, which delight in hon'ors.

Penny -father {A). A miser, a
penurious person, who " husbands " his
pence.
"Good old i>enny-fatlier was glad of hlBlianor."

Paiuiuil: Jents (KV.tt).

Penny GatT (./). A theatre the
admission to which is one penny.
Properly a gaff is a ring for cock-
fighting, a sensational amusement which
has been made to yield to sensational
dramas of the Itichardson type. (Irish,

gtij\ a hook.)

Penny Hop (A). A rustic diincing
club, in which each per.son pays a penny
to the fiddler. In towns, private dancing
parties were at one time not uncommon,
the admission money at the doors being
one penny.

Penny Lattice-house (A). A low
pothouse. Lattice shutters are a public-
house sign, being the arms of Fitz-
warren, which family, in the days of the
Henrys, had the monopoly of licensing
vintners and publicans.

Penny Pots. Pimples and spots on
the tippler's face, from the too great
indulgence in penny pots of beer.

Penny Readings. Parochial enter-
tainments, consisting of readings, music,
etc. , for wluch one penny admission is

Ciiarged.

Penny Saved (./). A penny saved
is twopence gaini'd. In French, " Un
centime epargne en vaiit deux.''''

Well, suppose a man asks twopence apiece for
his oranges, and a haesler oMains hundred at a
penny apiece, would he save ifni pence hy his
bargain? If so, let him co on siiendiiig. and he
will soon become a millionaire. Or suppose, in-
stead of payiuK £1,000 for a bad bet, I had not
wagered any money at all, would this have been
Worth i'l'.ooo to me?

Penny Weddings. Wedding ban-
quets in Scotland, to which a nmnber of
persons were invited, each of whom paid
a small sura of money not exceeding a
shilling. After defra}-ing the expenses
of the feast, the residue went to the
newly-married pair, to aid in furnishing
their house. Abolished in 164o.

"Vera true, vra true. Well have a' to i>ay
... a sort of penny-wedding it will prove, where
all men contribute to the young folks' mainten-
ance."—iSir Walter Scott : Fortiives of Sujel, chap.
xJivii.

Penny Wise. T'nwise thrift. The
whole proverb is Penny irixe and pound
foolish^ like the man who lost his horse
from his iienny wisdom in saving the
expense of shoeing it afresh when one of
its shoes was loose.

PennyroyaL Flea-bane, the odour
being, as it is supposed, hateful to fleas.
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This is a real curiosity of blundering
derivation. The Latin word is piileehdii,

the tloa destro3"er. from pider, a flea,

softened into pulegium, and corrupted
into the English - Latin pule' -rrf/i inn.

"Pule," changed first into pio/i/, then
into penn;/, gives us "peuny-regiura,"
whence "penny-royal." The French
call the herb pouliot, from pou (a louse

or flea)

.

Pennyweight. So called from being
the weight of an Anglo-Norman penny.
Dwt. is d = penny wt.

Pennyworth or Pen'oth. A small
quantity, as much as can be bought for

a penny. Butler says, " This was the
pen'oth of his thought" (Sudibras, ii.

3), meaning that its scope or amount
was extremely small.

He has got his pouiyicorth. He has
got due value for his money.

To turn an honest penny. To earn a
little money by working for it.

Pen'sion is something xvcighed out.

Originally money was weighed, hence
our pound. Wlien the Gauls were bribed
to leave Rome the ransom money was
weighed in scales, and then Brennus
threw his sword into the weight-pan.
(Latin, pendo, to weigh money.)

Pen'sioners at the Universities and
Inns of Court. So called from the French
pension (board), pcnsionnaire (a boarder,
one who pays a sum of money to dine
and lodge with someone else).

Pen'tacle. A five-sided head-dress
of fine linen, meant to represent the five

senses, and worn as a defence against
demons in the act of conjuration. It is

also called Solomon's Seal [signnm Sala-
mo'nis). A pentacle was extended by
the magician towards the spirits when
they proved contumacious.

" And on licr lieail, lest spiritB should invade,
A [lentaclc, for more iissiiranco, laid."

Uiife : (hiiDid'i Fiiriuso, iii. 21.

Tlio Holy IVntacloH iiiinibpred fort.v-fotir, of
wtiicli RcvfMi were I'nii.^crratcd to each of the
plaiirtK Saturn, .hii'ili'r. Mars, and the Sun ; five
to both Vcniisaiiil .Mcrcnry : and six to the Moon.
Tlir diviMH ll».'nrcH wen' enclosed in a douhle
clri-?f. coiuainiiii: tlic name of God iu Helirew,
and oilier iii,\«ti(-al words.

Pentap'oliu. An imaginary chief-

tain, l)ut in reality the drover of a liock

of sheep. Don Quixote conceived him
to be the (Christian King of the (iara-

mautians, surnanied the Xaked Arm,
because he always entered the field with
his right ;iriii liarc. The driver of a flock

from the o])])nsito direction was dul)l)cd

by the Don the Emperor Alifanfjiron

of the isle of Taproba'na, a pagan. (Cer-

vantes : I)o7i Quixote, pt. i. bk. iii. 4.)

Pentap'olis. (Greek, pente poKs.)

(1) The five cities of the plain : Sodom,
GomoiTah, Admah, Zeboim, and Zoar

;

fom- of which were consumed with fire,

and their site covered vdth the Lake
Asphalti'tes, or the Dead Sea.

(2) The five cities of Cyrena'ica, in

Egypt : Bereni'ce, Arsin'oe, Ptolema'is,

Gyre'nS, and Aiiollo'nia.

(3) The five cities of the Philistines

:

Gaza, Gath, As'calon, Ash'dod, and
Eki-on.

(4) The five cities of Italy in the
exarchate of Ravenna : Rim'ini, Pesaro,
Fano, Sinigaglia, and Anco'na. These
were given by Pe^jin to the Pope.

(5) The Dorian pentapolis : Cni'dos,
Cos, Lindos, lal'ysos, and Cami'ros.

Pentateuch. The first five books
of the Old Testament, supposed to be
written by Moses. (Greek, pente, five

;

teuchos, a book.)

The Ch inese Fentatcnch. The five books
of Confucius :—(l) The Shoo- King, or
Book of History ; (2) The Lee- King, ox
Book of Rites ; (3) The Book of Odes, or
Chinese Homer ; (4) The Yih-King, or
Book of Changes: and (5) The Chun-
Ts^eii, or Spring and Autumn Annals.

The Samaritan Pentateuch. Aversion
of the Pentateuch in the Samaritan
character. It varies in some measure
from the Jewish version. Not earlier

than the fourth, nor later than the
seventh, century. (See Apocrypha :

2 Esdras xiv. 21-48.)

Pen'tecost (Greek
,
pentecoste, fiftieth)

.

The festival held by the Jews on the
fiftieth day after the Passover ; our
Whit-Simday.

Penthesile'a. Queen of the Ama-
zons, slain by Achilles. Sir Toby Belch
says to Maria, in the service of Olivia—
"Good-night. Penthesilea [my flue woman]."—

Shakfupeare : Twelfth Night, ii. 2.

Pent'house (2 syl.). A hat with a
broad brim. Tlie allusion is to the hood
of a door, or coping of a roof. (Welsh,
penty ; Spanish, pen t ice ; French, ap-
penticc, also pente, a slope.)

Pentreath {Dolly). The last person
Avlio spoke ( 'ornisli. Daines Barrington
went from Loudon to the Land's End to

visit Iter. She livtid at Mousehole.

"Hail, Mousehole! birthiilaoe of old Doll Peutr
reatli,

The last who jabbered Cornish, so says
Daines . . .

."

Peter Pindar (Ode xxi., To Myself).

A
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Peony {The). So called, according

to fal)l(!, from Picon, the physician who
ciinnl the wounds received by the gods
in the Trojan war. The seeds were, at

one time, woni round tlie neck as a
cliarin against the powers of darkness.

Virgil and Ovid speak of its sanative

virtues. (Jtliers tell us Pieon was a
chieftain who discovered the phint.

" Vi'tiistissiina iiivenlu piuonia est, nomeiKiue
aiiitoris retiiiet, i|uam iiuiUam pentorobon appci-
hint, :ilii k'lycysuleii."— /"(i/ii/, xxv. 10.

People. The peopWs friend. Dr.
Williani Gordon, the philanthropist.

(1801-1849.)

People's Charter (The). The six

points of the Teople's Charter, formu-
latwl in 1818, are :

-
Manhood Suffrage (now practically

established).

Annual Parliaments.
"Vote by Ballot (established).

Abolition of Property.
(Qualification for Members of Parlia-

ment (the Qualification Test is abolished).

Equal Electoral Districts.

Pepper. To pepper one well. To
give one a good basting or thrashing.

To take pepper i' the iio.se. To take
offence. The French have a similar
locution, " La moittarde lui monte an
nez.'''

" Take ymi rei'VPr in JoiiT nose, you mar mir
aport."—The Spanish Qipsij, iv. 190.

Pepper Gate. When your daughter
is ,st<i/r)i elose Pepper GaU\ Pepper Gate
used to be on the east side of the city of
Chester. It is said that the daughter
of the mayor eloped, and the mayor
ordered the gate to be closed up. " Lock
the stable-door when thesteed is stolen."
{AUirrt ^inith : Christopher Tadpole,
chap, i.)

Pepper • and - Salt. A light grey
colour, especially applied to cloth for
dresses.

Peppercorn Rent (./). A nominal
rent. A pcpper-lieny is of no appre-
ciable value, aiul given as rent is a
sinij)lo acknowledgment that the tene-
ment virtually belongs to the person to
whom the peppercorn is given.

Peppy Bap. A largo erratic boulder,
east of Leith.

Per Saltum (Latin). £1/ a leap. A
promotion or degree given without go-
ing over the ground usually prescribed.
Thus, a clergyman on being made a
bishop has the degree of D.D. given
nim per salt 11in— i.e. ^vithout taking the

31

B.D. degree, and waiting the usual live
years.

"They (btre not attempt to oxaiiiiiie for tLo
superior (leKrce hut clfci pur K(tltuvi."--!fiut>-
teettth Century, January, I«)3, p. Wi.

Percc'forest (Kin;/). A i)r(vse ro-
mance, printi'd at Paris in 1528, and siiid

to liave lii'i'ii discovered in a cabinet liid

in the massive wall of an ancient tower
on the banks of the Humber, named
Burtimer, from a king of that name
who built it. The MS. was said to be
in Greek, and was translated through
the Latin into French.

It is also used for Perceval, an Ar-
thurian knight, in many of the ancient
romances.

Perceval {Sir), of Wales. A knight
of the Kouud Table, sou of Sir Pelli-

nore, and brother of Sir Lamerock. He
went in quest of the St. Graal {q.e.).

Chretien de Troyes wrote the Itoman
de I'ereeral. (1541-1596.) Meuessier
wrote the same in verse.

Per'clnet. A faiiy prince, who
thwarts the malicious designs of Grog-
non, the cruel stepmother of Gracio'sa.
{Fairy Taks.)

Percy [pieree-ei/e']. "When Malcolm
III. of Scotland invaded England, and
reduced the castle of Alnwiclc, Robert
de Mowbray brought to him the keys of

the castle suspended on his lance ; and,
handing them from the wall, thrust his

lance into the king's eye ; from which
circumstance, the tradition says, he re-

ceived the name of " Pierce-eye," which
has ever since been borne by the Dukes
of Northumberland.
"This is all a fal>le. The Percies are doscendetl

from a trreat Norman haron, who came over with
William, and who took hie name from his cjistlo
and estate in Normaudy."—Sir Walter Scott : Tales
of a Ornndfuther, iv.

Per'dita. Daughter of Leontes and
Hemii'one of Sicily. She was bom when
her mother was imprisoned by Leontes
out of cau.seless jealousy. Paiilina, a
noble lady, hoping to soften the king's
heart, took the infant and laid it at ita

father's feet ; but Leontes ordered it to

be put to sea, imder the expectation that
it would di'ift to some desert island.

The vessel drifted to Bohemia, where
the infant was discovered b}' a she])herd,

who brought it up as his own daughter.
In time Florizel, the son and heir of the
Bohemian king Polixenes, fell in love

with the supposed shejilierde.ss. The
match was forl)idden by I'olixenes, and
the young lovers tied, under the charge
of Camillo, to Sicily. Here the story is

cleared up, Polixenes and Leontes are
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reconciled, and the young lovers married.
{Stiakespeare : TJli/ttr'sTak.) PolixSnes
(4 sy].)) Leontes (3 syl.)

Perdrix, toujours Perdrix. Too
much of the same thing. Walpole tells

us that the confessor of one of the
French kings reproved him for conjugal
infidelity, and was asked by the king
what he liked best. "Partridge," re-
plied the priest, and the king ordered
him to be served with partridge every
day, till he quite loathed the sight of his
favourite dish. After a time, the king
visited him, and hoped he had been well
served, when the confessor replied,
" Mais oui, perdrix, foitjoi/rt: perdrix.'"
" Ah ! ah !

" replied the amorous mon-
arch, " and one mistress is all very well,
but not ^perdrix, toujours perdrix.''

"

" Soup for dinner, soup for supper, and soup for
breakfaiit s.)iA'inr — Farqukar : The Inconstant,
IV. I'.

P6re Duchene. Jacques Rene He-
bert, one of the most profligate charac-
ters of the French Revolution. He was
editor of a vile newspaper so called, con-
taining the grossest insinuations against
Marie Antoinette. (1755-1794.)

P6re la Chaise, the Parisian ceme-
tery, is the site of a great monastery
founded by Louis XFV^., of which his
confeissor, Pere la Chaise, was made the
superior. After the Revolution, the
grounds were laid out for a public ceme-
tery ; first used in May, 1804.

Peregrine (3 syl.) ran away from
home, and obtained a loan of £10 from
Job Thornbury, with which he went
abroad and traded ; he returned a
wealthy man, and arrived in Loudon on
the veiy day Job Thornbury was made
a bankrupt. Having paid the creditors
out of the proceeds made from the
hardwaremau's loan, he married his
daugliter. {George Cohnan the Younger

:

John Bull.)

Peregrine Falcon (^). The female
is larger than the male, as is the case
with most l)irds of prey. Tlie female is

thefuIcon of falconers, and the male the
tercel. It is called peregrine from its

wandering habits.

Peregrine PJc'kle. The hero of
Smolletf.s novel so called. A savage,
ungrateful spendthrift ; fond of practical
jokes to the annoyance of others, and
puffering with evil temper the misfor-
tunes brought cm by his own wilfulness.

Perfec'tionists. A society founded
by Father Noyes in Oneida Creek. Tliey
take St. Paul for their law-giver, but

read his epistles in a new light. They
reject all law, saying the guidance of
the Spirit is superior to all human codes.
If they would know how to act in
matters affecting others, they consult
"public opinion," expressed by a com-
mittee ; and the " law of sympathy" so
expre.ssed is their law of action. In
material prosperity, this societv is un-
matched by all the societies of North
America.

( Tf^. Hepworth Dixon : Xew
America, vii. 20, 21.)

Perfide Albion! (French). The
words of Napoleon I.

Per'fume (2 syl.) means simply
"from smoke " (Latin, pn- fumu?n), the
first perfumes having been"obtained by
the combustion of aromatic woods and
gums. Their- original use was in sacri-
fices, to counteract the offensive odours
of the burning flesh.

Perfumed Terms of the Time. So
Ben Jonson calls euphemisms.

Pe'ri (plur. Peris). Peris are delicate,
gentle, fair}--like beings of Eastern my-
thology, begotten by fallen spirits. They
direct \vith a wand the pure in mind the
way to heaven. These lovely creatures,
according to the Koran, are under the
sovereigntj-^ of Eblis ; and Mahomet was
sent for their conversion, as well as for
that of man.
" Like peris' wands, when pointing out tbe road
For Some pure spirit to the lilest nliode."

Thomas Moore: Lalla Ilookh, pt. i.

Per'icles, Prince of Tyre {Shake-
speare). The storj' is from the Gesta
Romano rum, where Pericles is called
" Apollo'nius, Kinfi of Tyre." The story
is also related b}' Gower in his Confessio
Aiuantis (bk. vui.).

Pericles' Boast. When Pericles,

Tyrant of Athens, was on his death-bed,
he overheard his friends recounting his
various merits, and told them they had
omitted the greatest of all, that no
Athenian through his wliole administra-
tion had put on mourning through his

severity

—

i.e. he had caused no Athenian
to be put to death arbitrarily.

Perillo Swords. Perillo is a. " little

stone," a maik by whirli Julian del

Rev, a famous armourer of Tole'do arid

Zaragoza, authenticated the swords of
his manufacture. All perillo swords
were made of the steel produced from
the mines of Mondragon. The swords
given by Katharine of Aragon to Henry
VIII. on his wedding-day were ail

I'erillo blades.
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The most common iuscription was,
" Draw me nnt mthoiit reason, sheathe me
not icUIiDul hononr."'

Pernios and the Brazen Bull.
Porillos of Atln'iis iii.uld a brazoii Imll

for Phal'aris, Tyrant of Af^ri;,'piituiii,

iiitoiuled for the execution of criiiiinals.

I'licy were shut up in ttie })ull, and, lires

being lighted below tlio l)elly, the metal
was made "red hot." The eries of the
victims, reverberating, sounded like the
lowing of the bull. Phalaris admired
the invention, but tested it on Perillos
himself. {See Invkntors.)

Perilous Castle. The castle of Lord
Douglas was so called in the reign of
Edward I., because good Lord Douglas
destroyed several English garrisons sta-

tioned there, and vowed to be revenged
on canyone who should dare to take po.3-

session of it. Sir Walter Scott calls it

" Castle Dangerous." {See Introduction
of Cuntte Danf/eruiiK.)

Per'ion. A faltulous king of Gaul,
father of " Amadis f)f fJanl " His en-
counter with the lion is one of his best
exploits. It is said that he was hunting,
when his horse reared and snorted at
seeing a lion in the path. Perion leaped
to the ground and attacked the lion, but
the lion overthrew liim ; vi-hereupon the
king drove his sword into the belly of
the beast and killed him. {Amadis de
Gaul, chap, i.)

Peripatetics. Founder of the Peri-
patefics—Aristotle, who nsed to teach
his disciples in the covered walk of the
Lyceum. This colonnade was called tlie

per'ip'atos. because it was a place for
walking about {peri pateo).

Peris. {See Peiu.)

Peris'sa (excess or prodigality;
Greek, I'erissos). Step-sister of Elissa
and Medi'na. These ladies conld never
agree on any subject. {Spe>iser : Faerie
Qaeeiie, bk. ii.)

Periwig. {See Peruke.)

Periwinkle. The bind-around plant.
(Anglo-Saxon, pinewi/ie/e : French, per-
vei)ehe ,- Latin, perriiiein, to bind thor-
oughly.) In Italy it used to be irreaihid
round dead infants, and hence its Italian
v.nme,j!or di inorto.

Perk. To perk oneself. To plinne
oneself on anything. (Welsh, pereu, to
smarten or plume feathers, pere, neat.)

You begin to perk up a bit— i.e. to get
a little fatter and more plump after an
illness. {See above.)

Perku'nos. God of the elements.
Tli(! Sclavonic Trinity was Perku'nos,
Itikollos, and Potrimpos. {(j'rinim :

Jfeut.se/ie Mi/f /io/o;/ie.)

Permian Strata. So called tron^
Perm, iu Russia, where they are most
distini:tly dcvclo])ed.

Pernelle (Madame). A scolding old
woman in .Molicro's 'J'nr/uJ/e.

Perpendiculars. Parties called

crushes, in which persons have to stand
almost stationary from the time of
entering the suite of rooms to the time
of leaving them.

"Till' iiii-'lit bof.iie I liiily nlli-ndpil my iiiuiln-r

to llirci' fiisliiciualilc rrinviit", ' pripcTnlirulius'
is till' liost 1I.I111I' fur Hieiii, fur rlicir is si'Moin
iniiro lliiiii stiiiiiliiif,' riititi\.'~ Kdiiii LiidU : Uciiu-
i'«)(, rli;iii. ix.

Perpet'ual Motion. Restlessness

;

fidgety or nervous disquiet ; also a
chimerical scheme wholly inij)racticable.

Many have tried to invent a machine
that shall move of itself, and never stop ;

but, as all materials 7imst sufi'er from
wear and tear, it is evident that such an
invention is impossible.

" It were better to he eaten to liraiti uiili rust,
than to he scoured to notliini^ witli i.eriietuaj
motion."—Shakespeare : •_' Henru IV., i. :;.

Pers. Persia ; called Fars. (French,
Perse.)

Persecutions {T/ie ten gna'). (1)
Under Xero, a.d. 64 ; (2) Domitian, 95 :

(3) Trajan, 98; (4) Hadrian, 118; (5)

Pertinax, 202, chiefly in Egj^it
; (6)

Maximin, 236 ; (7) Deeius, 249 ; (8)
Valerian, 2.57 ; (9) Aurelian, 272 ; (10)
Diocletian, 302.

" It wonlii ho well if {\\o<e were the milv reli-
gious iHTSfiutions

; hut. alas ! those on tIie"other
side iirovo the truth of the Founiler: "

I oanie not
to senil peace [on earth], hut a swonl " (Matt. x.
."Ml. Witness the lon.eanil relentless persecutions
of the Wahienscsand Alhi'.-eiises, tliesi.x or seven
crnsades, the wars irf (;ii;irli'iiia!,'ne a'-rainst the
Saxons, anil the thirty years' war of (leruianv.
Witness, aL'ain, the pcrseriition of t lie (iuises. tlie
liirlholoniew slam-'hter. the w.irs of Louis XIV.
on the revoeation of llie Kdiel ..f .Vantes, the
Prairiinnades, anil the wars aj,'ainst Holi.-iiiJ.
Witness the hitler i ersecutions slirn'd up hv
Luther, which spread to Kn'-'l.aiul and Scotland.
Nn wars so Lastiiit.-. so rclc-iii less, so hlondv as i >
liu'ioiis wars. It has heen no ihin red line.

Persep'olis, called by the Persians
' Tile Throne of Jam-.sheid," by whom
it was founded. Jam-sheid removed
the seat of government from Balk to
Istakhar.

Per'sens (2 syl.). A bronze statue
in the Loggia dei Lanzi, at Florence.
The best work of Benveuuto Cellini

(1500-1662).
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Perseus' fiying horse. A ship.

"Perseus conquered the head of Medu'sa, and
did make I'otr'ase, the most swift sliip, which he
alwavs calls Perseus' flying horse."—/>cstr(tctio?t
of Troy.

" The strong-ribbed liark through liquid moun-
tains cut . . .

Like Perseus' horse."
Shakespeare : Troilus and Cressida, i. 3.

Perseve're (3 syl.). This word comes
from ail obsolete Latin verb, severo (to

stick rigiflly) ; heuce sever/is (severe or

rigid). Asseverate is to stick rigidly to

what you say ;
persevere is to stick

rigidly to what you undertake till you
have accomplished it. (Per-severo.)

Persian Alexander (7'A<?). Sandjai-

(1117-1 lo8) . (.SVr Alexander.)

Persian Bucephalos (77i<;). Sheb-
diz, the charger of Chosroes Parviz. {See

BUCEPHALOS.)

Person (Latin, persona, a mask ;
pcr-

sona'tus, one who wears a mask, an
actor). A " person " is one who imper-
sonates a character. Shakespeare says,

"All the world's a stage, and all the
men and women merely players " or per-

sons. When we speak of the ''person
of the Deity " we mean the same thing,

the characUr represented, as that of the
Father, or that of the Son, or that of the
Holy Ghost. There is no more notion of

corporeality connected with the word
than there is any assumption of the body
of Hamlet when an actor impersonates
that character.

Persona Grata (Latin). An ac-

ceptable person ; one liked.

" The Count [Munster] is not a persona grata at
court, as the royal family did not relish the course
he took in Hanoverian affairs in isoti."— '/'rirf/i,

October Tlw\, isso.

Perth is Celtic for a bush. The
county of Perth is the county of bushes.

Fdir Jlfaid of Perth. Catherine Glover,
daughter of Simon Glover, glover, of
Perth. Her lover is Henry Gow, alias

Henry Smith, aHas Gow Chrom, alias

Hal of the Wynd, *he annourer, foster-

son of Dame Shoulbred. {Sir Walter
Scott : Fair Maul of Perth.)

The Five Articles of Perth wore those
passed in 1(518 by order of James VI.,
enjoiiiing the attitude of kiiccliug to
receive the elements ; trie oliservaiice of

Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, and
Pentecost ; the right of confirmation,
etc. They were ratified August 4, 1021.

called Black Saturday, and condeTrmed
ill the General Assembly of Glasgow in

16;58.

Peru. Tliafs not Peru. Said of

something utterly worthless. A French

expression, founded on the notion that
Peru is the El Dorado of the world.

Peru'vian Bark, called also Jesuit's

Park, because it was introduced into

Spain by the Jesuits. "Quinine," from
the same tree, is called by the Indians
qninquina. {See Cinchona.)

Peruke or Periwig. Menage in-
geniously derives these words from the
Latin joi7(w (" hair "). Thus, pilus, pelus,

pclu'tns, pelu'ticus, pelu'tica, peru'a, per-
ruque. The wigs are first mentioned in

the 16th century ; in the next century
they became very large. The fashion
began to wane in the reign of George
III. Periwig is a corrupt form of the
French word perruquc.

Pescec'ola. The famous swimmer
drowned in the pool of Charybdis. The
tale says he dived once into the pool,

and was quite satisfied with its horrors
and wonders ; but the King Frederick
then tossed in a golden cup, which Pes-
cecola dived for, and was never seen
again. (See Schiller's Pirer.)

Pess'imist. One who fancies every-

thing is as bad as jiossible. (Latin,

pess'imns, the worst.)

Petard'. Hoist on his otcn petard.

Caught in his own trap, involved in the

danger he meant for others. The petard
was a conical instrument of war em-
ployed at one time for blowing open
gates with gunpowder. The engineers

used to carry the petard to the place

they intended to blow up, and fire it at

the small end by a fusee. Shakespeare
spells the word petar : " 'Tisthe sport to

have the engineer hoist with his own
petar." {Ilainlct, ii. 4.)

"TurninK the muzzles of the Kuns Magdala-
wards, and getting a piece of lighted rope [the
jiartyl blazed away as vigorously as possible . . .

and tried to hoist Theodore on his own petard."—
Dailii papiT.

Petaud. ^Tis the court of King
Petaud, where everyone is master. There
is no order or discipline at all. This is

a French jiroverl). Petaud is a cor-

rujjtion of peto (I beg), and King
Petaud means king of the beggars, in

whose court all are equal. {See Al-
Satia.)

Peter. (<SV'*? Blue Peter.)
G'reat Peter. A bell in York Minuter,

weighing 10^ tons, and hung in 1845T

Lord Peter. The Pope in Swift's

I'ale of a Tub.

Mob Peter to pay Paul. (&<? Robbing. )

St. Peter. Patron saint of fishers and
fishmongers, being himself a fisher-

mail,
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St. Peter, in Cliristian art, is repre-

sented as an old man, bald, Imt with a

flowing ))card ; he is ustiiilly iire«s<'d in a

white mantle and 1)1 ue tunie, and holds

in his hand a Tiook or scroll. His \\(n\\-

liar symbols are the keys, and a sword,

the instrnment of his martyrdom.
lf( /ills ij,jI S'. I'lffr'ti ti)i(ins~i.i\ the

fingers of a thief. The allusion is to the

fish caught by St. Peter with a piece of

money in its mouth. They say that a
thief iias a tish-hook on every finger.

Peter Botte Mountain, in the is-

land of Mauritius ; so called from a

Dutchman who scaled its summit, but
lost his life in coming down. It is a

rugged cone, more tlian 2,800 ft^et in

height.

Peter Parley. The nam <Ir plimw of

Samuel (t. Ooodrich, an American
(17'J.'5-1.S60).

Peter Peebles. Peter Peebles^ Lair-
xiiit. In Sir Walter Scott's novel of

Jteifi/aiiiifM. Peter is a litigious hard-
hearted drunkard, poor as a church-
mouse, and a liaf to the backbone. His
"ganging plea" is Hogarthiau comic,
as Cariyle snys.

Peter-pence. An annual tribute of
one penny, ])aid at the feast of St. Peter
to the see of Eorae. At one time it was
collected from every family, but after-

wards it was restricted to those " who
had the value of thirty pence in quick or
live stock." This tax w;is collected in

England from 740 till it was abolished
by Henry VIII.

Peter Pindar. The noin dc plume
of Dr. John Wolcot ( Woo'i-itd), of Dod-
brooke, Devonshire. (1738-1819.)

Peter Porcupine. William Cob-
bett, when he was a Tory. We have
Peter Porcupine's Gazette and the Porcu-
pine Papers, in twelve volumes. (1762-
1835.)

Peter Wilkins was written by
Robert Pidtock, of CliiTord's Inn, and
sold to Dodsley, the jjublisher, for £20.

Peter of Provence came into ])or-

sessiou of Merlin's wooden horse. Tliere
is a French romance called J'cfer of
Prorence and the Fair Mnf/aliina, the
chief incidents of which are connected
with this flying charger.

Peter the Great of Russia built

St. Petersburg, and gave Russia a place
among the nations of Europe. He laid

a«ide his crown and sceptre, came to
England, and worked as a common

9r>5 Petitio Principii

labourer in our dockyards, tliat he might
teach his subj(!(tts how t<j build .shi[»8.

Peter the Hermit (in T;usso), "the
holy author of the crusade" (bk. i.).

It IS Bjiid that six millions of persons
assumed the cross at his preaching.

Peter the Wild Boy, found 172.") in

a wood near Hanieln, in Hanover, at
the supposed age of thirteen. (Died
1785.)

Peterboat. A boat made to go
either way, the stem and stern being
both alike.

Pe'terborough (Northami)tonshire)

.

So called from the monastery of St.

Peter, founded in (i55. Tracts relating
to this monastery are ]jublished in

Si)arke's collectioii.

Pe'terloo. The disi)ersal of a large
meeting in St. Peter's Field, Man-
chester, by an armed force, August IGth,

1819. The assemblage consisted of
operatives, and the question was par-
liamentary reform. The word, suggeated
bj' Hunt, is a parody upon what he ab-
surdly- called "the blood}' butchers of

Waterloo."
It is a iiidst cxa)?gerHteJ phrase. Tli.e massacre

consisted of six persons acciilentallj; killed liv

tlie riisli i>f I lie crowd, when the militar.v anil
some 400 .^iiecial conslablea appeared on the Meid.

Petit-Maitre, A fop ; a lad who
assumes the manners, dress, and affecta-

tions of a man. The temi arose before
the Revolution, when a great dignitary
was styled a ijrand-maitre, and a preten-
tious one ix. petit-maitre.

Petit Serjeantry. Holding lands
of the Crown h\ the service of rendering
annually some small implement of war,
as a bow, a sword, a lance, a flag, an
an'ow, and the like. Thus the Duke
of Wellington holds his country seat

at Strathfieldsaye and Apsley House,
London, by presenting a flag annually
to the Crown on the m uvers.iry of the
Iwittle of Waterloo. The flag is hung in

the guard-room of the state apartments
of Windsor Castle till the next auniver-
sarj% when it becomes the peri|uisitt> of

the officer of the guard. The Duke of

Marlborough presents also a flag on the

anniversary of the battle of ISleuheim.

for his estate at Blenheim. This also is

placed in the guard-room of W'-dsor
Castle.

Petitio Princip'ii (-/). A begging
of the question, or assuming in the pre-
mises the question you undertake to

prove. Thus, if a person undertook to
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prove the iiifaliibility of the pope, aud
were to take for his premises— (1) Jesus
Christ promised to keep the apostles and
their successors in all the truth ; (2) the

popes are the regular successors of the

apostles, aud therefore the popes me
iufallible—it would he a vicious syllo-

gism from ii ptiittii pniicipii.

Petitioners and Abhorrers. Two
political parties iu the reign of Charles

II. When that monarch was first re-

stored he used to grant everything he
was asked for ; hut after a time this be-

came a great evil, and Charles enjoined

his loving subjects to discontinue their

practice of " petitioning." Those who
agreed with the king, aud disapproved
of petitioning, were called Abhorrers;
those who were favourable to the
objectionable practice were nicknamed
J't'fitioners.

Petrarch. The English Fetrareh.

Sir Philip Sidney ; so called by Sir

Walter Eakigh. Cowper styles him
" the warbler of poetic prose." (1554-

1586.)

Pet'rel. Tlie sloriin/ petrel. So
jKuiied, according to tradition, from the

Italian J'e/rellu (little Peter), iu allusion

to St. Peter, who walked on the sea.

Our sailors call them "Mother Carey's
chickens." They are called storm // be-
cause in a gale they surround a shiji to

catch small animals which rise to the

surface of the rough sea ; when the gale

ceases they are no longer seen.

Petrified (3.syl.). The pefrijkd cifi/.

Ishmonie, iu Upper Egypt, is so called

from the number of ])etrified bocUes of

men, women, aud (children to be seen

thor(>. (Latin, petrK-Jio, to become
r.ck.)

Petrobrus'sians or Petrobrus'ians.
A religious sect, founded in 1110, and so

calhul from Peter Bruys, a Provencal,
lie declaimed ;i,gainst churclies, asserting

thai a slable was as good as a cathedral
for wor.ihip, iind a maiig(U' i'(iual to an
altar. He also declaimed against the
use of crucifixes.

Pet'ronel. Sir Petroiel Flash. A
braggadocio, a tongue-doughtj' warrior.

" (iive your sclioller degrees and your lawyer
liiu fees,

And suine dice for Sir I'etroiiell Flaali."
liiit. mill.

Pctru'ohls, A gentleman of Verona
\vlio und*ir1akfis to tame the liaughty

lVa.(laH'ine, called the Shnir. lie marries

]u'.r, ;tuil williiiut the li-ast jiersuiial

sjhaatiae^ut^Wt brings her to lamb -like

submission. {Shakespeare: Taming oj
the Shine.)

Petticoat. A woman.
•'TliorcsH petlicoiit will prove to be tlie cause

of tlos."— //(iir((7/ SviKrt : Striirk iJoirn, chap, xi.

PetticoatGovernment. Female rule.

Petticoat and Gown. The dress.
When the gown was looped up, the
petticoat was an important item of dress.
The poppy is said to have a red petti-

coat and a green gown ; the daffodil, a
yellow petticoat and green gown ; a
caudle, a white petticoat ; and so ou in

our common nursery i-hjanes

—

1 " The king's daughter is comiiis to town,
With a red petticoat and a creen gown."

•J
" Daffadowu dilly is now couie to town,
In a yellow petticoat and a green gown."

Petto. In petto. Iu secrecy, in re-
serve (Italian, in tlie breast). The jiope

creates cardinals in petto—i.e. in his own
mind—and keeps the appointment to
himself till he thinks proper to an-
nounce it.

" Bclt-'iuiii, a (IfpiirtuHMit of France TO petto— i.e.

in the intention if llie piMiph>.''— 7'/(t Herald, 1837.

Petty Cu'ry (Cambridge) means "The
Street of Cooks." It is called Farva
Cole'ria iu a deed dated 13 Edward III.

Probably at oue time it was jiart of the
Market Hall. It is a mistake to dei'ive

Ciiry from Eeitrie. Dr. Pegge derives it

from eitra're, to cure or dress food.

Peutinge'rian Map. A map of
the roads of the ancient Roman world,
constructed in the time of Alexander
Seve'rus (a.d. 'I'lG), juade kuowu to us
by Conrad Peutinger, of Augsburg.

Pev eril of the Peak. Sir Geoffrey
the Cavalier, and Lady Margaret his

wife ; Julian Peveril, their son, in love
with Alice Bridgenorth, daughter of
Major Bridgenorth, a Roundhead ; aud
William Peveril, natural son of William
the Conqueror, ancestor of Sir Geoffrey.
(.S7»- Walter Seott : FeverUofthe Feak.)

Pewter. To scour the pewter. To do
oiic'"s work.

" Itni if slic neatly scour her jiewter,
(iive lief the money that is duo t' her."

Kinrj: Oiiilieiin iniil KnriKtice.

Phaedria {leantonnes-s]. Handmaid
of Acrasia the enchantress. She sails

about Idle Lake in a gondola. Seeing
Sir ( Juyon slie ferries him across tlie lake

to \\u' lloiiting island, where (-ymoch'les

atta(^ks him. Phanlria interposes, the

combatants desist, aud the little wanton J||

ferries the knight Temperance over the fl
l!tk(^ again. {Spenser: Faerie Qiieene,\i.) ^
Pha'eton. Tlie son of Pho'bus, wlio

undertook to drive tlie cliariot of the
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8UU, was upset, and caused great mis-
chief ; Libya was ])arche{l into barren
sands, and all Africa was more or less

injured, the inliabitants blackened, and
vegetation nearly destroyed.
" (ialloii !il);ico, yiiii llery-fuMti-il sicinls,

TdWiinls riiii'liiis' ni:iiisii>n ; smli it wiik'i-'oner

As rilHI-|..M W.Mllcl Wllip \UI1 lo III,- rt.'M,

•\uci liriiit; 111 rluiiily iim'lii iiiiiij.MlKilcly."

.v7i(i/;i's;i((i/-c .- RotntK dinl Juliet, iii. 'J.

Phu'eton. A sort of cai-riage ; so called

froni the sun-car driven by Phaeton.
(jSVc aliorc.)

rh((fto)i\s bird. Tlie swan. Cyenus
was tlie friend of Phaeton, and lamented
liis fate so grievously that Apollo
clianged her into a swan, and placed
lier among the constellations.

Phalanx. The close order of battle
in wliich the heavj'-anned troops of a
Grcciiiu army were usually drawn up.
Hence, any number of people distin-
guished for tinnnessand solidity of union.

Phal'aris. The brazen bull of PhaV-
iiris. Perillos, a brass-founder of Atlieus,
proposed to Phal'aris, Tj'raut of Agri-
gentum, to invent for liim a new species
of punishment ; accordingly, he cast a
brazen bull, with a door in the side. The
victim was shut up in the bull and
roasted to death, but the throat of the
engine was so contrived that tlie groans
of the sufferer resembled the bellowings
of a mad bull. Phal'aris commeuded
the invention, and ordered its merittj to
be tested by Perillos himself.

The epistles of Phid'aris. Certain let-

ters said to have been written by Phal'-
aris, Tyrant of Agrigen'tum, in Sicily.

Boyle maintained them to be genuine,
Eentley atlii ineii tliat tliey were forgeries.
No tloubt Ecntlej' is right.

Phaleg, in the satire of Absalom and
Achitoplirl, by Dryden and Tate, is Mr.
Forbes, a Scotchman.

Phantom Ship. (See Cabmilhan.)
" Or of iluir iih.-iiitc,ni shiii, wlinse form

SliiHits liki' :i Mu't.MriliniiiKli ilic stdrm ;Wheu llic dai-k scii'l cuiiics driving hard,
And lowered is I'verv lopsnil v;ird . . .

\iiU well ihedoonied siH'i:tainis know
Tis Imrldusfer of wn-c-k .iiiil w.«'."

Sir Wiiltrr Snitt : Jlokcbi/. ii. 11.

Pha'on. A young man greatly ill-

treated by Furor, and rescued bv Sir
Guyon. He loved Claribel, but Pliile'-

nion, his friend, persuaded liim that
Claribel was unfaithful, and, to prove his
words, told him to watcli in a given
place. He saw what he thought was
Claribel holding an assignation with
what seemed to lie a groom, and, rushing
forth, met the true Claribel, whom he
slew on the spot. Being tried for the

murder, it came out that the proom was
Philemon, and the suj)poseu Claribel
oidy her lady's nuiid. He poisoned
PhilCmon, and would have murdered
tlie liiiniimaid, Imt she escujied, and
while he jiursiied her he was attacked by
Furor. This tale is to expose the intem-
jierance of revenge. {Spenser : Fah-ie
(Jliir>/r, ii. 1, 28.)

Phar'amond. King of the Franks
and a knight of the Hound Table. He
is said to have been the jtrst king of
France. This reputed son of Marcorair
and father of Clo'dion, is the hero of one
of Calprenede's novels.

Pha'raoh (2 syl.). The king. It is

the Coptic article P and the word ou7-o

(king). There are eleven of this title

mentioned in Holy Scripture :
—

i. Before Solomon's tune.

(1) "The Pharaoh contemporary with
Abraham (Gen. xii. 26).

(2) The good Pharaoh who advanced
Joseph (Gen. xli.).

(3) The Pharaoli who "knew not
Joseph " (Exod. i. 8).

(4) The Pharaoli who was drowned in
tlie Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 28) ; said to be
Meneplithes or Meneptah, son of Eam'-
eses II.

(0) The Pharaoh that protected Hadad
(1 Kings xi. 19).

(6) 'fhe Pharaoh wliose daughter
Solomon married (1 Kings iii. 1 ; ix.

IG).

ii. After Solomo)/\s time.

(7) Pharaoh Shishak, wlio warred
against Reliobo'am (1 Kings xiv. 25, 26).

(8) Pharaoh Shabakok, or " So," with
whom Hoshea made an alliance (2 Kings
xvii. -1).

(9) The Pharaoh that made a league
with Hezeki'ah against Sennacherib,
called Tii-hakah (2 Kings xviii. 21 ; xix.

9).

(10) Pharaoh Necho, who warred
against Josi'ah (2 Kings xxiii. 29, etc.).

(11) Pharaoh Hophra, the ally of
Zedeki'ah (Jer. xliv. 30) ; said to be
Apries, who was strangled B.C. 570.
{See King.

)

V After Solomon's time the titular
word Pharaoh is joined to a proper
name.

iii. Other Pharaohs of historie note.

(1) Cheops or Suphis I. (Dynasty IV.),
who built the great jiyramid.

(2) CephrenesorSujihis II., his brother,
who built tlie second pyramid.

(;i) Meneheres, his successor, who
built the most beautiful pyramid of the
three.
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(4) Memnon or A-menophis IH.
Ppiasty X\^^.), whose musical statue
is so celebrated.

(5) SethosI.,theGreat (Dynasty XIX.),
whose tomb was discovered by Belzoni.

(6) Sethos II., called Proteus (Dynasty
XIX.), who detained Helen and Paris in
Egypt.

(7) Phuoris or Thuoris, who sent aid
to Priam in the siege of Troy.

(8) Rarapsinitus or Rameses Neter,
the miser (Dynasty XX.), mentioned by
HerodOtos.

(9) Osorthon IV. or Osorkon (Dynasty
XXIII.), the Egyptian Hercules.

Pharaoh, iu Dryden's satire of Absa-
lom and Achitophel, means Louis XIV.
of France.

" If Pharaoh's doubtful succour he [Charles II

1

should use,
A foreign aid would more incense the Jews
[English nation]."

Pharaoh who Knew not Joseph.
Supposed to be Meuephtah, son of
Rameses the Great. Rider Haggard
adopts this hj'pothesis. After Rameses
the Great came a period of confusion in
Egypt, and it is supposed the Pharaoh
who succeeded was a usurper. No trace
of the destruction of Pharaoh and his
host has been discovered hj Egyptolo-
gists.

His wife was Asia, daughter of Moza-
hera. Pharaoh cruelly maltreated her
for believing in Moses. He fastened her
hands and feet to four stakes, and laid a
millstone on her as she lay exposed to
the scorching sun ; but Gfod took her,
without dying, into Paradise . {Sale : A

I

Koran, Ixvi. note.)

Among women, four have been per-
fect: Asia, wnfe of Pharaoh; Mary,
daugliter of Imran ; Khadljah, daughter
of Kiiowailed (Mahomet's first wife) ; and
Fatima, Mahomet's daughter. Attri-
buted to Mahomet.

Pharaoh who made Joseph his
Viceroy. Sujiposcd to ))e Osertesen II.
'i'here is a tablet in tlie si.xtli vear of his
reign which is thought to " represent
Jacob and his houseliuld.

Pharaoh's Chicken. The Egyptian
vulture, so called from its freijiieiit re-
presentation in Egyptian hieroglyphics.

Pharaoh's Daughter, who brought
up Moses, Bathia.

" Bathia, til.- daui^hter of Pharaoh, came, at-
tended li.v her maidiMis, and enterini; the water
she chanced to see the box of bulrushes, an<l,
P'-V);'"^',^"^ infant, she rescued him from death.''— y/i't Talmiui.

Pharlan Fields, Egj'pt. So called

from Pharos, an island on the coast
noted for its lighthouse.

'

"And iiassed from Pharian fields to Oanaan
land. Mtltun: Psalm cxiv.

Pharisees means "separatists"
(Heb. parash, to separate), men who
looked upon theniselves as holier than
other men, and tlierefore refused to hold
social intercourse with them. The Tal-
mud mentions the following classes :—

(1) The "Dashers," or "Bandy-
legged" (Xil-fi), who scarcely lifted
their feet from the ground in walking,
but "dashed them against the stones,''
that people might think them absorbedm holy thought (Matt. xxi. 44).

(2) The "Mortai-s," who wore a
"mortier," or cap, which would not
allow them to see the passers-by, that
their meditations might not be disturbed.
"Having eyes, they saw not" (Mark
viii. 18).

(3) The "Bleeders," who inserted
thorns in the borders of their gaberdines
to prick their legs in walking.

(4) The "Ciyers," or " Inquii-ers,"
who went about crj-ing out, "Let me
know my duty, and I wUl do it " (Matt.
xix. 16-2'-').

(o) The " Almsgivers," who had a
trumpet sounded before them to sunnnon
the poor together (Matt. vi. 2).

(6) The "Stumblers,'* or "Bloody-
browed " (Kizai), who shut their eyV.s
when they went abroad that they might
see no women, being "blind leaders'^of
the bhnd" (Matt. xv. 14). Our Lord
calls them "blind Pharisees," "fools
and blind."

(7) The "Immovables," who stood
like statues for hours together, '

' praying
in the market places" (Matt. vi. 5).

(8) The "Pestle Pharisees" {Medin-
Jcia), who kept tliemselves bent double
like the handle of a jwstle.

(9) The "StroiiK-sliouldered" {Shik-
mi), who walked with tlieii- back bent as
if carrying on their shoulders the whole
burden of the law.

(10) The " Dyed Pharisees," called by
our Lord " Whitid Sfjiulclires," whose
externals of devoticju cloaked hypocrisy
and moral uucleauuess. {Talmud oj
Jcrnsahm, Berakntli, ix ; Sola, v. 7

;

TahiiKil of Babyloi), Su/a, 22 h.)

Pha'ros. A lightliouse ; so called
from the lighthouse built by Sostratus
Cnidius in tlie island of Pharos, near the
I)ort of Alexandria, in Egyi)t. It was
4.'){) feet higli, and could be seen at the
distance of 100 miles. I'art was Mown
down in 793. This Pharos was one of
the Seven Wonders of the World.
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Pharsa'lia. An epic in Latin hex-
ameters by Lucan. The battle of Phar-
salia was between Ponijiey aii'l Ca'sar.

Ponipey had 4;'), ()()() Ipi^ionarios, 7,000
cavalry, and <a large number of auxili-

aries; Caisar had 22,000 legionaries aud
1,000 cavalry. Ponipey's battle-cry was
" Hrrcuhs invictus ;

" that of Caesar was
" f'oni.f rii'frix.^^ On this occasion Cffisar

won the battle.

Pheasant. So called from Phasis, a
stream of the Black Sea.
• " There was formerly at the fort of Poti a pre-
Berve of pheasants, which birds derive their
European name from the river Thasis (the pre-
seut ti]in\')."—Lieitt.-Cleneral Moiiteith.

Phe'be (2 syl.).^ A shepherdess.
(^Shakfspearr : As You Like If.)

Phelis. called the Fair. The wife of
Sir Guy, Earl of Warwick. {Sec Guy.)

Phenom'enon (plural, phenom'enu)
means simply what has appeared (Greek,
p/iainoiiiai, to appear). It is used in
science to express the visible result of an
experiment. In popidar language it

means a prodigy. {Greek, phainomhioii
.)

Phid'ias. The Freneh Phidian. Jean
Goujou (Iol0-lo72) ; also called the
Correqq'io uf sciikpiors. (2) J. B. Pigalle
(1714-178.1).

Phiga'llan Marbles. A sei-ies of
twenty-three sculptures in alto-relievo,

discovered in 1812 at Phiga'lia, in Ar-
ca'dia, and in 1814 purchased for the
British Museum. They represent the
combat of the Centaurs and Lapithae,
and that of the Greeks and Am'azons.
They are part of the " Elgin Marbles "

(1-v.).

Philadelphia Stones, called Chris-
tian Bonis. It is said that the walls of
Philadelphia, in Tm-kcy, were built of
the bones of Christians killed in the Holy
Wars. This idle tale has gained credft
from the nature of the stones, full of
pores and very light, not unlike petrified
bones. Similar incrustations are found
at Knaresborough and elsewhere.

Philan'der (in Orlando Furioso). A
sort of Joseph. (.*ff<° Gabeina.)

Philan'dering. Coquetting with a
woman

; paying court, and leading her
to think you love her, but never declar-
ing your preference. The word is coined
from Philander, the Dutch knight who
coquetted with Gabri'na («?.('.).

Philanthropist {The). .John How-
ard, who spent iu\ich of his life in visiting
the prisons and hospitals of Europe.
(1726-1790.) {Qreek, phil-anthr6po8.)

\

31*

Philemon and Baucis entertained
Jupiter and Mercury when everyone else
refused them hospitality. Being asked
to make a rerjuest.tliey begged that they
might both die at the same time. When
they were very old, Phileiuf)n was
changed into an oak, and Baucis into a
linden tree. {(Jvid : Metamorphoses, iii.

631, etc.)

Philip. Fhitip, remember thou art
mortal. A sentence repeated to the
Macedonian king every time he gave an
audience.

Fhilip sober. When a woman who
asked Philip of Macedon to do her jus-
tice was snubbed by the petulant mon-
arch, she exclaimed, " Philip, I shall
appeal against this judgment." "Ap-
peal ! " thundered the enraged king,
" and to whom will you appeal ': " " To
Philip sober," was her reply.

St. Fhilip is usually represented bear-
ing a large cross, or a basket containing
loaves, in allusion to St. John vi. 5-7.

Philip Nye (in Hudihras). One of
the assembly of Dissenting ministers,
noted for his ugly beard.

Philip Quarl. A castaway sailor,

solaced on a desert island by a monkey.
Imitation of Robinson Crusoe. (1727.)

Philippe Egalite. Louis Philippe
Joseph, Due d'Orleans (1747-1793).

Philip'pic. A severe scolding ; an
invective. So called from the orations
of Demos'thenes against Philip of Mace-
don, to rouse the Athenians to resist his
encroachments. The orations of Cicero
against Anthony are called "Philip-
pics."

Philip'pins. A Russian sect; so
called from the founder, Philip Pusto-
swiiit. They are called Old Faith Men,
because they cling with tenacity to the
old service books, old version of the
Bible, old hymn-book, old prayer-book,
and all customs previous to the reforms
of Nekon, in the 17th century.

Philips {John), author of The Splendid
Shilling, wrote a georgic on Cider in
blank verse -a serious poem modelled
upon Milton's epics.

" Philips, Pomona's hard, the second thou
Whonohly dnrst, in rliyme-nnfettcrod verse,
With British freedom sing the British song,"

Thomson: .liittimn.

Philis'ides (4 syl.). Philip Sidney
{FhilV Sid). Spenser uses the word in

the Fastoral .£glogue onthe Death ef Sir
Philip.

"Pbllii1de*ir.deM."
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Philistines, meauiug the ill-behaved

and ignoraut. The word so applied

arose iu Germany from the Charlies or

Philisters, who were iu everlasting colli-

sion with the students ; aud in tliese

" town and gown rows " identified them-
selves with the town, called in our uni-

versities '• the snobs." Matthew Arnold,

in the CortihiU Magazine, applied the

term Philistine to the middle class, which
he says is "ignorant, nan-ow-minded,
and deficient in great ideas," insomuch
that the middle-class English are objects

of contempt in the eyes of foreigners.

Philis'tines (3 syl.). Earwigs and
other insect tormentors are so called in

Norfolk. Bailifls, constables, etc. "The
Philistines are upon thee, Samson"
(Judges xvi.).

Philis'tinism. A cjaiical indifference

and supercilious sneering at religion.

The allusion is to the Philistines of

Palestine.

Phillis. A play WTitten in Spanish

by Lupercio Leonardo of Argeusola.

(See Lon Qnixotr, vol. iii. p. 70.)

Philoc'lea, in Sidney's Arcadia, is

Lady Penelope Devereux, with whom
he was in love ; but the lady married
another, and Sir Philip transferred his

affections to Frances, eldest daughter of

Sir Francis Walsingham.

P h i 1 o c t e't e s. The most famous
archer in the Trojan war, to whom
Hercules, at death, gave his aiTOws.

He joined the alhed Greeks, with seven

ships, but in the island of Lemnos, his

foot being bitten by a serpent, ulcerated,

and became so offensive that the Greeks
left him behind. In the tenth year of

the siege Ulysses commanded that he
should be sent for, as an oracle had de-

clared that Troy could not be taken
without the arrows of Hercules. Phil-

octetes accordingly went to Troy, slew

Paris, and Troy fell.

V The F/ii/uctetSs of Sophocles is one
of the most famous Greek tragedies.

Lahai-pe wrote a French tragedy, and
Warren, in 1871, a metrical drama on
the same subject.

Phil'omel or Philomela. (Sre

NiOJITINOALK.)

Philome'lus. The Druid bard that

accompanied Sir Industry to the Castle

of lii(hilni<r. {Th 0)11 HOI}, canto ii. 31.)

Philopoe'men, gcjioial of the Achrean
Icafnic. made Ejiaiiiinondas his model.

He slew Mechan'idas. tyrant of Sparta,

and was himself killed by poison.

Philos'opher. The sages of Greece
used to be called sophoi (wise men), but
Pythag'oras thought the word too arro-

gant, and adopted the compound y;/((7(;-

soph'oi (lover of wisdom), whence " philo-

sopher," one who courts or loves

wisdom.
r/ii/osophe}-. "There was never yet

philosopher who could endure the tooth-

ache patiently, however they have writ

the style of gods, and made a push at

chance and sufferance." {Shakespeare:

Much Ado About Xothiiig, v. 1.)

The Philosopher. Marcus Aure'lius

Antoni'nus is so called by Justin Martyr.

(121, 161-180.)

Leo VI., Emperoa- of the East. (866,

886-911.)
Porphyry, the Antichristian. (233-

305.)

The Philosopher of China. Confucius.

His mother called him Little Hillock,

from a knob on the top of his head.

(B.C. 551-479.)
The Philosopher of Ferficrj. Voltaire;

so called from his chateau of Femey,
near Gene'va. (1694-1778.)

The Phi Isoph er ofjfalmcsburi/. Thomas
Hobbes, author of Leviathan. (1588-

1679.)
The Philosopher of Persia. Abou El n

Sina, of Shiraz. (Died 1037.)

The Philosopher of Saniosa'ta. Lucair.

" .lust such aucitlier feast, as was that of I lie

LapItliiP, described hy the i>liilosopher of Samo-
sata."—i?n6eto(«: Pantaijrii^t, hook iv. 15.

The Philosopher of Sans-Soiici'. Fred-

erick the Great (1712, 1740-1786).

The I'hilosopher of Wimbledon . John
Home Took, author of Biversioiis of

Pirrley. (1736-1812.)

Philosopher with the Golden
Thigh. Pythagoras. General Zelislaus

had a golden hand, which was given

him by Bolislaus III. when he lost his

right hand iu battle. Nuad had an

artificial hand made of silver by Cred.

"Ouiti:' discard the sj-iiibiil of the old pliilo-

sopiier with the golden thigh."— Jfitfccfdis; Pun-
tayrml (Prologue to book v.).

Philosopher's Egg (The). A pre-

servative against poison, .and a cure for

the plague ; a panacea. The shell of a

new egg being pricked, the white i.s

blown out, and the place filled with

saffron or a yolk of an egg mixed with

saffron.

Philosopher's Stone. The way to

wealth. The auciinit alchemists thought

there was a subsfaiuc whicli would

'i
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convert all baser metals into t?old. Tliis

substauco they called the philosopher's

(?toiU'. Here the word stone is alxjut

equal to the word sutistratiim, whicli is

com])uuiided of the Latin xiih and struins

(spread-under), tht! latter beiiij; related

to the verb stuinl, ."/(m/, and meaning
somethinj' on whicli the experiment
stands. It was, iu fact , a red powder or
amali^am to drive off the imi)urities of

baser metals. (Stone, Saxon, sld/i.)

l'hUosiif)ht'r\'< stone. Aecordiiif^ to

legend, Noah was commanded to hang
up the true and genuine })liilosopher"s

stone in the ark, to give light to every
living creature therein.

Jiiirntioii.s (Uscorcrcd in srarr/iint/ Jar
the philosopher'' 1^ stone. It was in search-

ing for this treasure that Botticher
stundjled on the invention of Dresden
porcelain manufacture ; Roger Bacon on
the composition of gunpowder : Gebor
on the properties of acids ; Van Helmont
on the nature of gas ; and Dr. Glauber
on the " salts " which bear his name.

Philosopher's Tree (
The), or iJiuna's

tree. An amalgam of crystallised silver,

oV)tained from mercury in a solution of

silver ; so called by the alchemists, with
whom Diana stood for silver.

Philosophers.
Tha Sere?/ tSiu/es or Wise Men of Greece.

Thales, Solon, Chilou, Pit'tacos, Bias,

Cleobu'Ios, Periander : to which add
Sosi'ades, Anacharsis the Scythian, My-
son the Spartan, Epimenldes the Cretan,
and Pherecy'des of Syros.

Philosophers of the Acade'mic sect.

Plato, Speusij)pos, Xenoc'rates, Pol'e-

mon, CratSs, Grantor, Arccsila'os, Care'-
ades, Clitom'achos, Philo, and Anti'-

ochos.
Philosophers of the Cynic sect. Anti.s'-

theues, Diog'enes of Sinope, Mon'imos,
Onesic'ritos, Crates, Metroc'les, Hippar'-
chia, Meuippos, and Meuede'mos of

Lamps'acos.
J'hilosophrrs of the Ci/rcna'ic sect.

Aristippos. Hegesias, Annic'eris, Theo-
do'ros, and Biou.
Philosophers of the Jileac or Eret'riac

sect. Phffido, I'lis'thenes, and Menede'-
raos of Eret'ria.

Philosophers of the Eleat'ic sect. Xen-
oph'anes, Parmen'ides, Melissos, Zeno of
Tarsos, Leucipiios, Democ'ritos, Pro-
tag'oras, and Anaxarchos.

Philosophers of the Epicure'tin sect.

Epicu'ros, and a Viost of disciples.

Philosophers of the Heraeli'tan sect.

Heracli'tos ; tbe names of his disciples

lire unknown,
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Philosophers of the Ionic sect. Anaxi-
mander, Auaxiih'enes, Auaxag'oras, and
Archela'os.

Ph ilosoj/hers of the Italic sect. Pythag'-
oras, Emped'ocles, Epicharmos, Archy'-
tas, Alcma;ou, Hip'pasos, I'hilolu'o.s, a'ld

Eudoxos.
Philosophers of the Jlei/tir'ic sect.

Euclid, Eubu'lides, Alex'inos, Euphautos,
A)iollo'nios, Chron'os, Diodo'ros, Ich'

thyas, Clinom'ach'is, and Stilpo.

J'hilosophrrs if the Peripatel'ie seot.

Aristotle, Theophrastos, Straton, Lyco,
Aristo, Critola'os, and Diodo'ros.

Philosophers ofthe Sceptic sect. Pyrrlio
and Timoii.

Philosophers of the Socrafic sect. Soc'-

rates, Xeu'ophon, jEs'chines, Crito,

Simon, (jlauco, Simmias, and Ce'bes.

Philosopliers of the Stoic sect. Zeno,
Cleantlies, C'lirysippos, Zeno the Less,

Diog'enes of Babylon, Antip'ater, Panae-
tios, and I'osido'uios.

Philosophy. Father of Phihsophi/.
Albrecht von Haller, of Berne. (1708-

1777.)

Philot'ime. The word means lorer ef
hoiKiur. The prc-^iding Queen of Hell,

and daughter of Mammon. {Spenser

:

Faerie Queene, ii.)

" And fail- Pliiluliiiie, the ri.L-litly liigUt,

Till' r.'iircst wi!,'lit rhat wuinii'lh uiiilcr sky."
Hc':.k ii. canto vii.

Philox'enos of Cythera. A most
distinguished dithyrambic poet. He was
invited to the court of Dionysius of

Syracuse, who placed some poems iu his

hand to correct. Philosenos said the
only thing to do was to run a line

through them and put them in the tire.

For tliis frankness he was cast into
prison, but, being released, he retired

to Ephesus. The case of Voltaire and
Frederick II. the Great of Prussia is an
exact parallel.

" BoldcM- than Pliilnxenus.
Dmvii tlip vpil of truth I tenv."

.\mnnd CharUniiifine : U-< r,-|K»dt,w Vn-itfs.

Philox'enos of Leucadia. A great

epicure, who wished he had the neck of

a irace, that he might enjoy tlie taste of

bis food the longer. {Aristotle : F:hies,

iii. 10.)

Philt'er (.-l). A di-aught or charm to

incite in aTiother the pass^ion of love.

The Thessalian jihilters were the most
reno\\med, b\it both the (Greeks and
Romans used these dangerous potions,

which sometimes produced insanity.

Lucre'tius is said to htive been driven

mad by a love-potion, ami Calig'ida's

death is attributed to s.mir pbilt.Ts
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administered to him by his wife, Cas-

so'iiia. Brabantio says to Othello

—

"Thou hast jivactised on her [Desdemona] witli
foul charms,

Abused her delicate youth with drugs or iiiiu-

eiuls
That weaken motion."

Shakespeare : Othello, i. 1.

" (" Philter," Greeii,phil(ro>i, philos,

loving
)

PWneus 0- syl.)- -A. blind king of

Tluace, wlio had the gift of prophecy.

Whenever he wanted to eat, the Harpies

came and took away or defiled his food.
" Blind Tliaui'yris, and blind Mceimides,
And Tire'sias, and Phi'neus. jirophets old."

Milton : Paradise Lost, iii. 34.

Phiz, the face, is a contraction of

physiognomy.

Phiz. Hablot K. Browne, who illus-

trated the Pickwick Papers, etc.

Phleg'ethon. A river of liquid fire

iti Hades. (Greek, phlego, to burn.)

"Fierce PhleKethon.
Whose waves of torrent fire inliame with ra^e."

Milton : I'aradise Lost, ii.

Phlegra, in Macedonia, was where
the giants attacked the gods. Eucel'ados

was the chief of the giants.

Phlogiston. The principle or ele-

ment of heat, according to Stahl. When
latent the effect is imperceptible, but
when operative it produces all the

effects of heat from warmth to com-
bustion. Of coui'se, this theory has long

been exploded. (Greek, p/i/offis'tou, in-

flammable.)

Phocensian Despair. Desperation
which terminates in victory. In the

days of Philip, King of Macedon, the

men of Phocis had to defend themselves
single-handed against the united forces

of all their neighbours, because they
presumed to plough a sacred field

belonging to Delphi. The Phocen.siaiis

suggested that they should make a huge
pile, and that all the women and
children should join the men in one vast

human .sacrifice. The ]>i\e was made,
and everything w<is ready, but the men
of Phocis, before mounting the pile,

ru.shed in desperation on the foe, and
obtained a signal victory.

Pho'cion, surnamed T,'ii' Good, wlio

resisted a.ll tlie bribes of Alexander and
his successor. It was this real patriot

who told Alexander to turn his arms
against I'orsia, their common enemy,
rather than against the states of Greece,

his natural allies.

" Phorinii the (Jiiod, in i>ubl:t-\,fe»overc,
Tu virtue glill inexorably llrin."

Tbitmnov.' Winter,

Phoebe. The moon, sister of Phoebus.

P h oe b u s . The sun or sun-god.
In Greek mythology Apollo is called

Phcebos (the sun-god), from the Greek
xeih phao (to shine).

" The rays divine of vernal Phoebus shine."
Thomson : Spring.

Phcenix. Said to live a certain
number of years, when it makes in

Arabia a nest of spices, sings a melo-
dious dirge, flaps his wings to set fire to

the pile, burns itself to ashes, and comes
forth with new life, to repeat the former
one. {See Phcenix Period.)

" The enchanted pile of that lonely bird,
Who sings at the last his own death-lay.
And in music and perfume dies away."

Thomas Moore : Paradise and the Peri,

P/iwtiix, as a sir/n over chemists'' shops,

was adopted from the association of this

fabulous bird with alchemy. Paracelsus
wrote about it, and several of the al-

chemists employed it to symbolise their

vocation.
A phcenix amorKj ivomen. A phcenix of

h is kind. A paragon, unique ; because
there was but one phoenix at a time.

" ]f she be furnished with a mind bo rare,
She ia alone the Arabian bird."

Shakespeare: Ct/mbeline, i. 7.

The Spanish Phoenix. Lope de Vega
is so called by G. H. Lewes.

" Tusipne poeta, a cuyo verso o jirosa

Xinguno Ic aventaja ni auu Mepa."

Phoenix Alley (London) . The alley

leading to the Phcenix theatre, now
called Drury Lane.

Phoenix Park (Dublin). A corrup-

tion of the Gaelic Fion-uisc (fair water),

so called from a sjn-ing at one time re-

sorted to as a chalybeate spa.

Phoenix Period or Cycle, generally

supjiosed to be ;i()0 years ; Tacitus tells

us it was 250 years ; R. Stuart Poole
that it was 1,4(50 Julian years, like the

Sothic Cycle ; and Lipsius that it was
IjfiOO years. Now, the phmnix is said

to have appeared in Egypt five times

:

(1) in the reign of Sesostris ; (2) in the

reign of Am-!isis ; (3) in the reign of

Ptolemy Philadclphos ; (4) a year or two
prior to the death of Tiberius ; and (/J) in

A.D. :?;54, dm-ing the reign of Coustautine.

These dates being accepted, a Phcenix
Cycle consists of 300 years: thus,

Sesostris, B.C. 8G(5 ; Am-asis, n.o. 506;

Ptolemy, B.C. 2()(i ; Tiberius, A.D. 34

;

Constantino, A.n. 334. In corroboration

of tliis suggestion it must bo borne in

mind that .Tesus Christ, who died A.D. 34,

is termed thePhanix by monastic writers.

Tacitus mentions the "first three of these

appearances. {Annates, vi. 28.)
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Phoenix Theatre. (Src Phcenix
Alley.)

Phoenix Tree. ITie palm. In

Greek, pho'niix incaus both phieuix and
palm-tiee.

"Ndw 1 will believe . . . llmt in Araliia
Tlifi'e is one tree, llie plidMiix' tliroue—mie

lilKPIliX

At this lioiir reiu'iieth there."
SiKiheitpeart : 'Hie Teinpent, iij. 3.

Phoo'ka or Pooka. A sjiirit of most
malignant dispo.sitioii, wholmrries peoj)le

to their destruction. Ho sometimes
comes in tlie form of au eagle, and some-
times in that of a horse, like the Scotch
kelpie ('/.('.). {Irinh superntitio/i.)

Phor'cos. "The old man of the

sea." He was the father of tl>e three

Graiffi, wlio were grey from their birth,

and had but one eye and one tooth

commou to the three. (Greek mi/th-

o/o(/i/.)

Phormio. A para.site who accom-
modates himself to tlie humour of every-

one. ( Terence : Phormio.

)

Phryg'ians. An early Christian sect,

so called from Phrygia, where thej'

abounded. They regarded Mouta'uus as

their prophet, and laid claim to the spirit

of prophecy.

Phry'ne (2 syl.). A courtesan or
Athenian hetajra. She acquired so

much wealth by her beauty that she
offered to rebuild the walls of Thebes if

she might put on them this inscription

:

" Alexander destroyed them, butPhryne
the hetsera rebuilt them." The Cnidian
Venus of Praxit'eles was taken from this

courtesan. Apelles' picture of Venus
Rising from the Sea was partly from his

wife Campaspe, and partly from Phryne,
who entered the sea with dishevelled hair
as a model.

Phylac'tery. A charm or amulet.
The Jews wore on their wrist or forehead
a slip of parchment bearing a text of
Scripture. Strictly speaking, a phylac-
tery con.sisted of four pieces of parch-
ment, enclosed in two black leather cases,

and fastened to the forehead or wrist of
the left hand. One case contained Ex.
xiii. 1-10, 11-16; and the other case,

Deut. vi. 4-9. xi. 13-21. The idea
arose from the command of Moses,
"Therefore shall ye lay up these my
words in your heart . . . and bind them
for a sign upon your hand ... as front-

lets between your eyes " (Deut, xi. 18).

(Greek, phi//acferion, from the verb
phylasso, to watch.

'^

Phyllis. A country girl. (Virgil:
luluyuen, iii. and v.)

" <'i>untry iiiessea,
Which the iieat-haudetl I'livMis drcBseii."

MtWm : i: Allegro.

Phyllisand Brunetta. 1 1 iva 1 beaut ies

who lor a long time vied witli ea(;li other
on e()u,il terms. For a certain festival

Phyllis pioc'iiii'd some marvellous fabric
of gold brocade to outshine her rival ;

but Brunetta dres.sed the slave who bore
her train in the same material, clothing
herself in simjde black. Upon this

crushing mortification Phyllis went home
and died. {Spectator.)

Phyl Using the Fair. Philandering
—making soft speeches and winning
faces at them, (jarth says of Dr. Atter-
bury—
" He iiassed hiseAs.v hours, instead of prayer,

III inadriBals and iihyllising tlie fair."
The Dispetiaary, i.

Phynnod'deree [the I[airg-one^. A
Manx spirit, similar to the Scotch
" brownie," and German •' kobold." He
is said to be au outlawed fairy, and the
offence was this : He absented himself
without leave from Fairy-court on the

great levoe-day of the Hars-est-moon,
being in the glen of Eushen, dancing
wdth a pretty Manx maid whom he was
courting.

Physician. The Beloved Fhgsician.

Lucius, supposed to be St. Luke, the
evangelist (Col. iv. 14).

The Prince of Physicians. Avicenua,
the Arabian (980-1037).

Physician or FooL Plutarch, in his

treatise On the Preserration of Health,
tells us that Tiberius was wont to say,
" A man of thirty is his own phj'sician or

a fool."

Physician, heal Thyself. "First
cast out the beam from thine own eye,

and then shalt thou see clearly to cast

out tlie mote which is in thj- brother's

eye."

Physigna'thos {one who sirells the

cheeks]. King of the Frogs, and .son of

Pelus [mud], slain by Troxartas, tht
Mouse-King.
" Rreat Physiguathos I, from Peleiis' race,

Begiit in fair Hydroiiiede's embrace.
Where, by the nuptial bank that imints his side.
The swifi Erid'anus delichts to k'lide."

J'amell : Battle of the Frogs, l)k. i.

Pi'arists, or Brethren of the Pious

School. A religious congregation foun<led

in the l(5th century by Joseph of Cala-
sanza, for the better instruction ami
education of the middle and higher
classes.
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Pic-nic. Dr. John Anthony derives
it flora the lUdiiin piccola niccliia (a small
task), each person being set a small
task towards the general entertainment.
(French, piqiu-inqtic.)

;. Tlie nuMlerii cii^timi dates from I81.2, Init iiic-
inrs. calloil eidiwi, wliere e.icli person contributed
s luietliing. and one was appointed " master of the
f«ist," are mentioned by Hcnner, in his Odyssey, i.

Pic'ador (Spanish). A horseman;
one who in hull fights is armed with a
gilt apeai- {/HI i-donii/(i)< \\'ith which he
pricks the hull to i^iadden him for the
combat.

Picards. An immoral sect of fanatics
in the 1,3th century- ; so called from
Picard of Flanders, their founder, who
called himself the Xew Adam, and tried
to introduce the custom of living nude,
like Adam in Paradise.

Yoii for a.i hot-headed as a Picard. This
is a French expression, and is tantamount
to our •' Peppery as a Welshman.

"

Picaroon. A pirate ; one who plun-
ders wrecks. (French, picoreur, /j'tcorey,

to plunder : Scotch, pikary, rapine

;

Spauish, piairoii, a villain.)

Picatrix, The pseudonj-m of a
Spanish monk, author of a book on de-
monology, collected from the writiugs of
224 Arabic magicians. It was dedicuted
to King Alfonso.

•'.\t the time when I was a sMident in the T'nj-
versiry of Toulouse, tljat sauie re\eren(l I'icatrix
i-eclorof tlieDiaboliral Fiieultx wasw.iut lo teli
us that devils. liil iiaiaraliy fe^irihe hriL-ht i-'lai).'-
in:-' ni swi.nls. as Hiui-h as the splendour and liyht
of tl! suri."-/i',i/y,7<i/.f; I'antiigritd, iii.

Piccadilly (London). So called from
Picc^dilla Hall, the chief dep6t of a cer-
tiiu sort of lace, much in vogue durin"'
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The lace
was called puradillii hire, from its little
spear-points (a diminutive of pica, a pike
or spear). In the reign of James I. the
high ruff was called a piccadiUy, though
divested of its lace edging. ' Barnaby
Kice, speaking of the piccadillies, saj-s—
'

' He that some forty years sithen should
have asked after a jiiccadillv, I wonder
who would hMve underslMod him, and
would have told him whedi'jr it was fish
or flesh" (1(]14). Another derivation
IS given in the GhnKographia (1681).
Piccadilly, we are there told, was
named from Higgins' fjimous oi-dinnry
near St. James's, called Higgius's Pickii-
diUii, "boc.iusc lie made his money by
.selling piccadillies" (p. 49.3). (See al.s"o

Hour : Evirydaii Booh, vol. ii. p. 381.)

.
',', *^ .'1''^? S«<:kvil|e .'^1 leet now staudR was Pje.a-

di la Ihill. where pieca.lillieR or turnovers were
uol.l v» inch (fa\ e na.:.e i.j I'ieea.lilly .•- I'einiant

Picci'nists (1774-1780). A French
musico-political faction, who contended
that pure Italian music is higher art than
the mLxed German school. In other
words, that music is the Alpha and
Omega of opera, and the dramatic part
is of very minor importance.

.Niecolo Piccin.i, of Xaples fl7-JS-lf»l), was the
rival of Christopher ciluck, of Bohein:«, and these
two musicians gave birth to a lona paper war.
Those who sided with the Italian were called
riiciriisr . those who sided with tlie German were
calle.l (ilu.-kis!s.

Pick. To throw; same as pitch.
The instrument that throws the shuttle
is called the picker. (Anglo-Saxon,
pi/c-a/i, to throw, pidl, or pick.)

" III pick y.ui o'er the pales."
Sh.ikesi^fiire: Jlenrij VIII., v.:!.

I Pick Straws (7b). To show fatigue
or weariness, as birds pick up sti-aws to

I

make their nests (or bed).
• Their eveiids ilid not once pick straws

.\iiil w;iik. au.l sink awav :

No, 1]..; lliey were as brisk as l.ees.
And Im nil: thint'S did sav."
Pit, I- Puulur: Orf.miniil KUen. CAUto v.

Pick a Hole in his Coat (To). To
find fault with one ; to fix on some small
offence as censm-able.
" .\nd shall such iii.ib as thou, not wortha groai.
Dare pick a hole in such a .t'reat man"s coat'"

Pch r I'iiuhir: Epistle to John Xichols.

Pickanin'ny. A young
West Indian negro word.
pei/iie/io, little; iiiiio, child.)

Pick'elher'ringe (.5 syl.) . A buffoon
is so called by the Dutch.

Pickers and Stealers. The hands.
In French arc/ot hands are called harpe.s,
which is a contracted form of harpioi/s ;
and harpion is the Italian nrpione, a
hook used by thieves to jiick linen, etc.,
from hedges. A harpc d'lin chieii means
a dog's paw, and " // mania tres bioi se.i

harpes" means he used his fingers very
dexterously.

" K'isinrniiitz. My lord, yon once did love me.
Hnniht. Ami do still, by these pickers and

stealers.''—.SA«Ae,s/.t((ic; llamlH. iii.H.

Pickle. A rod i» pickle. One ready
to chastise with at any momeivt. Pickled
means preserved for use. (Danish,
pekel.)

I'm ill a pretty pickle. In a sorryplight,
or state of disorder.

' How camst th.ui in this pickle?"
Sluil.isiieiire : Tempi st, v. 1.

Pickwick (J/n Samuel). The liero
of the Fickirick Papers, by Charles
Dickens. He is a simjile-minded, bene-
volent old gentleman, who weais sjiec-
taclet;, lirc'cches, and slioit lilack gaiters,
has a b.ild head, iiiid "good round belly."
He founds a club, and travels with its

child. A
(Spanish,
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members over Euglaud, e.ach member
being under his guardianship.

Pickwickian. /// a J'lr/.irir/ritin

stuiKf. An insult white wasliod. Mr.
Pickwick accused Mr. Biotton of acting

iu '• a vile and calumnious manner,"
whereupon Mr. Blotton retorted by call-

ing Mr. I'ickwick "a humbug." It

tinally was made to ajijxar that Itoth bad
Used tlie olTensive words only in a Pick-
wickian scns(!, and that each had, in

fact, the higliest regard and esteem for

tlie other. So tlie affront was adjusted,
and both were satisfied.

" Lawyers and politiciaiis daily alulso each oihri'
in !i rickwickiiui sense."'— /J(iit'(ii(c7i.

Pic'rochole, King of LeruC. A
Greek compound, meaning "bitter-
bile," or choleric. Tlie rustics of Utopia
one day asked the cake-bakers of Lerne
to sell tlicm some cakes, but received
only al)use ; whereupon a (|uarrel en-
sued. Wben Picroehole was informed
thereof, he marched with all bis men
against ITto))ia. King Oraiigousier tried
to api)ease the cliolerie king, but all his

efforts were in vain. At length Gargan-
tua arrived, defeated Pii^rochole, and put
liis army to the rout. (Jiahelais : Oar-
ijaiihiii^ bk. i.)

Kniij VicrovhoWs xtateaman. One who
witliout his host reckons of mighty
achievements to be accomplislied. The
Duke of Smalltrnsli, Earl of Swashbuck-
ler, and Captain Durtaille .advised King
Picroehole to divide liis army into two
l)arts : one was to be left to carry on the
war in hand, and tlie other to" be sent
foiib to make conquests. They were to
tiiko England, France and Spain, Asia
Minor, the Greek Islands, and Turkey,
Germany, Norway. Sweden, Russia,
etc. , and to divide the lauds thus taken
among the comjuerors. Echeph'rou,
an old soldier, replied—"A shoemaker
bought a ha'poth of milk ; with this he
was going to make butter, the butter
was to buy a cow, the cow was to have a
calf, the calf was to Ijc changed for a
colt, and tlie man wiis to become a nabob

;

oulv be cracked his jug, spilt his milk,
and went supperless to bed." {HabelaiH :

Crirn/in/tnii, bk. i. 33.)

V In 1x70 the French emperor (Napo-
leon III.) was induced to declare war
against Germany. He was to make a
demonstration and mareli in triumph to
Berlin. Having taken lii'ilin, be was to
march to Italy to restore the Pojie to his
dominions, and then to restore the tjucen
of Spain to her throne ; Vtut he failed in

the tii-st, lost his throne, and Paris fell

into the hands of the allied Prussian
army.
His uncle's " Berlin Decree," for thi^

sulijection of Great Britiiin, was a similar
miscalculation. This decree ordained
that no European state was to deal with
England ; and, the trade of England
being thus ruined, tlie kingdom must
perforce submit to Napoleon. But as
England was the best customer of the
European states, the states of Eurojx)
were so impoverished tliat they revolted
against the dictator, and the battle of
Waterloo was his utter downfall.

Picts. The inhabitants of Albin,
north-east of Scotland. The name i»

usually said to be the Latin /jicfi (painted
[or tattooed] with woad), but in the
Irish chronicles the Picts are called I'ic-

to)ii's, I'iftores, Flccarduiy , etc.

Plots' Houses. Those underground
buildings more accurately termed "earth
houses," as the Piet's House at Kettle-
burn, in Caithness.

Picture. A model, or beau-ideal, as.

Ml' is the fiivtnre of health ; A pcrfirt
picture of a house. (Latin, pictnra.)

'The Picture. Massinger lias borrowed
the plot of this play from Baudello of
Piedmont, who wrote uorel/es or tales iu
the lifteenth century.

Picture Bible. ('See Biblia.)

Picture Galleries.

London is famous for its Constables,
Turners, Laudseers, Gainsboroughs, etc.

Mudrid for its Murillos, Van Dj'cks,

Da Viucis, Eubenses, etc.

])resden for its liaiibael, Titian, and
Correggio.
Amsterdam for its Dutcli masters.

Home for its Italian masters.

Pictures. {See Cabinet, Cartoons,
etc.)

Pie. Looking for a pic's nest (French),
Looking for sometliiug you are not likely

to find. (6're below.)

lie is in the pie\s nest (French). In a
fix, iu great doubt, in a quandary. The
pie places her nest out of reach, and for-

tifies it with thorny sticks, leaving only a
small aperture just large enough to ad-
mit lier body. She generally sits with
her head towards the hole, watching
against intruders.

".Je men v;iy clierolier 1111 Kniad peut-estre. II

est :iii hill lie hi \<\v."—Itiibilnif,

Pie Corner (London). So nauied
from au eating-house—the [Mag'\pit.
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Pie Poudre. A court formerly held
at a fair ou St. Giles's Hill, near Win-
chester. It was originally authorised by
the Bishop of Wiuton from a grant of
Edward IV. Similar courts were held
elsewhere at wakes and fairs for the
rough-and-ready treatment of pedlars
and hawkers, to compel them and tliose

with whom they dealt to fulfil their con-
tracts. (French, pied poudreux, dusty
foot. A vagabond is called in French
pied poudreux.)

" Have its proceedinga disallowed or
Allowed, at fancy of pie-powder."

Butler : Hudiin-as, pt. ii. 2.

Piebald. Party-coloured. A corrup-
tion of pie-bai/ed, speckled like a pie. The
words Ball, Dun, andFavelarefrequentlj-
given as names to cows. '

' Ball " mean's
the cow with a mark on its face ;

" Dun "

means the cow of a dun or brownish

-

yellow colour; and "Favel" means the
bay cow. (Ball, in Gaelic, means a mark

;

ballafh, speckled.)

Pied de la Lettre {Ai<). Quite
literally.

" Of course, you will not take everytliiupt I liave
said ijuite an pied de la lettre."—Fra. (J lice : A
Ftiilosophical Trilogy.

Pied Piper of Ham'elin. The Pied
Piper was pi-omised a reward if he would
drive the rats and mice out of Hameln
(Westphalia). This he did, for he
gathered them together by his pipe, and
then drowned them in the Weser. As
the people refused to pay him, he next
led the children to Ko'ppelberg Hill,
where 130 of them perished (July 22nd,
1376). (*cHatto.)
" To blow the pipe his lips lie wrinkled.
And green and blue Lis sharp eyes twinkled . .

.

And ere three notes his pipe had uttered . .

.

Out of the houses rats came tumbling-
Great rats, small rats, lean rats, brawny rats.
Brown rats, black rats, grey rats, tawny rats,
And step by step they followed him dancing,
Till they came to the river Weser."

Robert Broicnimj.

V Hameln, on the river Hamel, is

where the Rattenfiinger played this
prank. It is said that tlie children did
not perish in the mountain, but were led
over it to Transylvania, wliere they
formed a German colonj-.

Pierre. A conspirator in Otway's
Teiiice I're.irrved. He is described as a
patriot of the bluntest manners, and a
stoical heart.

Uglier than Pierre du Coignet (French).
Coigneres was an advocate-general in
the reign of Philij)pe de Valois, wlio
stoutly opposed the encroachments of
the Church. The monks, in revenge,
called, by way of pun, those grotesque
fnonkey-liko figures carved in stone,

used in church architecture, piei-res du
Coignet or pierres dii Coigneres. At
Notre Dame de Paris they used to ex-
tinguish their torches in the mouths and
nostrils of these figm-es, which thus
acquired a superadded ugliness. (See
Recherches d^ Pusquier, iii. chap, xxvii.)

" You may associate them with Master Peter du
Coignet ... in the middle of the porch ... to
perform the office of extinguishers, and with
their noses put out the lighted candles, torches,
tapers, and flambeaux."—/^iftete's.

Pierrot [pe'er-ro]. A character in
French pantomime representing a man
in gi-owth and a child in mind and
manners. He is generally the tallest

and thinnest man that can be got, has
his face and hair covered with white
powder or flour, and wears a white
gown with very long sleeves, and a row
of big buttons down the front, ''^he

word means Little Peter.

Piers. The shepherd who relates the
fable of the Kid and her I)am, tc show
the danger of bad company. {Spenser :

Shepherd^s Calendar.)

Piers Plowman. The hero of a
satirical poem of the fourteenth century.
He falls asleejj, like John Bunyan, ou
the Malvem Hills, and has different

visions, which he describes, and in which
he exposes the corruptions of society,

the dissoluteness of the clergj', and the
allurements to sin, with considerable
bitterness. The author is supposed to
be Robert or William Langland.

Pieta'. A representation of the Virgin
Mary embracing the dead bodj^ of Iter

Son. FiUal or parental love was called
piety bj' the Romans. {See Pious.)

Pi'etists. A sect of Lutherans in
the seventeenth century, who sought to
inti'oduce a more moral life and a more
" evangelical " spirit of doctrine into the
reformed church. In Germanj' the word
Pietist is about equal to our vulgar use
of Methodist.

Pie'tro (2 syl.). The putative father
of Pompil'ia, criminally assiuned as his

child to prevent cert^iin property from
passing to an heir not his own. {Pobert
lirowninq : The Ring and the Book, ii.

580.) {See Ring.)

Pig {The) was held sacred by the
ancient Cretans, because Ju})iter was
suckled by a sow ; it was immolated in

tht^ mysteries of Eleusis ; was sacrificed

to IIt>rcidos, to Venus, the Lares (2 syl.),

and all those who sought relief from
bodily ailments. The sow was sacrificed

to Ceres (2 syl.), " because it taught mer
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to turn up the earth ; " and in Egypt it

was slain ou grand weddings on account
of its fecundity.

Pig. In the forefoot of pigs is a very
Hiiian liole, whicli may ha seen wlien t!io

liuir has been carefully removed. The
tradition is tliat tlie legion of devils

entered by these apertures. Tliere are

also round it some six rings, the whole
togetlier not larger than a small spangle ;

they look as it burnt or branded into the

skin, and the tradition is that they are

tlie marks of the devil's claws when he
entered the swine (Mark v. ll-I.')).

(6Vr Christian Traditions.)
liuliiig on a puj. It was Jane, after-

wards Duchess of Gordon, who, in 1770,

imdertook for a wager to ride down the

High Street of Edinburgh, in broad day-
light, on the back of a pig, and she won
her bet.

Some men there are lore not a qap'DUj

pifl {Merchant of Venice, iy. 1). Marshal
d'Albert always fainted at the sight of

a roast sucking pig. (See Antipathy,
Cat.)
The same is said of Vaugheim, the

renowned Hanoverian huntsman. Keller
used to faint at the sight of smoked
bacon.

Pig-back, Picka-back, or a-Figger-
huvk, doe« not mean as a pig is carried

by a butcher, but as a piga or child is

carried. It should be written apigga-

hack. A butcher carries a pig head
downirards, witli its legs over his

shoulders ; but a child is carried with
its arms round your neck, and logs

under j'our arms.
" She carries the other a pickapack upon her

shouUiers."—L' Estr(ui(je.

Pig-eyes. Very small black eyes,

like those of a pig. Southey says,
" Those eyes have taught the lover
flattery." The ace of diamonds is called

"a pig's eye."

Pig Hunt (A). A village sport, in

which a certain number of persons
blindfolded hunt a small pig confined by
hurdles within a limited space. The
winner, liaving caught the pig, tucks it

under his arm, and keeps it as his prize.

Pig-iron. This is a mere play upon
the woril sow. Wlien iron is melted it

runs off into a channel called a sow, the
lat'eral branches of which are called the
pigs ; here the iron cools, and is called

pig-iron.

Pig and Tinderbox. The Elephant
and Castle.

Pig and WUstle. The bowl and

wassail, or the wassail-cup and -waBsail.

A piggen is a pail, esj)eciallv a milk-pail

;

and a pig is a small bowl, cuj), or mug,
making '• milk and wa.ssail ;

" similar to

the modem sign of Jug and GtunH—
i.e. beer and wine. Thus a crockery-

dealer is called a pig-wife.

Pig in a Poke (A). A blind bar-

gain. The Prench say Acheter chat en

puche. The reference is to a common
trick in days gone by of sub.stituting a

cat for a sucking-pig, and trying to

Ealm it off on greenhorns. If anyone
eodlcssly bought the article without

examination he bought a "cat" for a

"pig;" but if he opened the sack he
" let the cat out of the bag." and the

trick was disclosed. The French chat en

poche refers to the fact, wliile our pro-

verb regards the trick. Pocket is dimi-

nutive of poke.

Pigs. {See Baetholomew Pios.)

He has brought his pigs to a pretty

market. He has made a very bad bar-

gain ; he has managed his business in a
very bad way. Pigs wore the chief

articles of sale with our Saxon herdsmen,
and till recently the village cottager

looked to pay his rent by the sale of liis

pigs.

Jfe follows me about like an Anthony
pig, or such and such a one is a Tan tony
pig ; meaning a beggar, a hanger-on.

Stow says that the officers of the market
used to slit the ears of pigs unfit for

food. One day one of the proctors of St.

Anthony's Hospital tied a bell about a
pig whose ear was slit, and no one would
ever hurt it. The pig would follow like

a dog anyone who fed it.

Phase the pigs. If the Virgin peiTnits.

(Saxon, piga, a virgin.) In the

Danish New Testament "maiden" is

generally rendered pigcn. " Pig Cross,"

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is

Virgin Cross, or the Lady Cross. So
also "Pig's Hill," "Pig's Ditch," in

some instances at least, are the field and
diggin' attached to the Lady's Chapel,

though in others they are simply the hill

and ditch where pigs were offered for sale.

Another etymology is Please the pixies

(fairies), a saying still common in Devon-
shire.

It is somewhat remarkable that pige

should be Norse for maiden, and hog or

og Gaelic for young generally. Thus
ogan (a young man), and gote (a young
woman)

.

Pigskin {A). A gentleman's saddle,

made of pigskin. "To throw a leg

across a pigskin " is to mount a horse.
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Pigtails {The). The Chinese; so

called because the Tartar tonsure and
braided queue are very general.

' We laid awav telliiiK one another of tlie iii^-

v.\\\* till we h.vtli limiTed otT tu sleej>."— ViW.-a

(ih, fit III: Cliiiii!,:

Pigeon {Tu). To cheat, to gull one
of liis money by almost self-evident

hoaxes. Pigeons are very easily gulled,

caught by snares, or scared by malkius.

One easily gulled is called a, pigeon. The
French piytoK means a dupe.

"Je me defflei-dj- taufist (lue tu serois uii de
ceux qui ne se laisseut si facUenient iiigeonner a,

telles u'eus."— tr.< Dialoyuts ilejac(iites J'aUuieau,

Fh/'uicf the pigeons. Stealing coals

from a ctirt or sack between the coal-

dealer's yard and the house of the
customer.
Fhjing the blue pigeon. Stealing the

lead from off the roofs of churches or
buildings of any kind.

To i)igeon a person is to clieat liim

clandestinely. A gullible jiei'son is called

a pigeon, and in the sjiorting world
sharps and flats are called

'

' rooks and
pigeons." The brigands of Spain used
to be called pahnios (j)igeons) ; and in

French argot a dupe is called pechoii, or
'pesehon de riihg ; where pechon or peschon
is the Italian piirione (a pigeon), and dc

riibg is a pun on dcruht; bamboozled.

To phick (I pigeon. To cheat a gullible

person of his money. To fleece a green-
horn. {See Gbeenhoen.)

" 'Heie conies a nice pigeon to pluck,' said ime cif

tbe tliieves.''— t'. Reade.

Pigeon, Pigeons. Pitt says in

Mecca no one will kill the blue pigeons,

bectiuse they are held sacred.

Tlie Mack pigeons of Bodrlnu. Two
black pigeons, we are told, took their

flight from Thebes, in Egypt ; one flew

to Libya, and the other to Dodo'na, in

Greece. On the spot where the former
alighted , the temple of Jupiter Amnion
was erected ; iu the jjlace where the other

settled, the oracle of Jupiter was estab-

lished, and there the responses were made
by the black pigeons that inhainted the
suiToiinding groves. This fable is

probably btised on a ]nin upon the
word peleiai^ which usually means "old
women," but in the dialect of the Epi'rots

signifies pigeons or doves.

Mahontefs pigeon. {See MAnOMET.)

In Russia pigeons are not served foi-

human i'ood, because the Holy Ghost
assumed the likeness of a dove at tlie

l>aptism of Jesus ; tiud part of the
iii-irriage service cousistb iu letting loose

two pigeons. (See The Sporting Mttga-
zine, January, 1825, p. 307.)

Pigeon lays onlg two eggs. Hence the
Queen says of Hamlet, after his lit he
will be^

" A3 patient as the feiiiale dove
When that her golden couplets are disclosed [j.e

hatched]." }lumlet, y.l.

He who is sprinkled with pigeon\s blood

will nerer die a natural death. A sculp-

tor carrying home a bust of Charles I.

stopped to rest on the way ; at the
moment a pigeon overhead was struck

by a hawk, and the blood of the bird fell

on the neck of the bust. The sculptor

thought it ominous, and after the king
was beheaded the saying became
current.

Flocks of wild pigeons presage the pesti-

lence, at leastinLouisia'na. Longfellow
says they come with " naught in their

craws but an acorn." {Erangelinc.)

Pigeon-English or Pigeon-talk.
A corruption of business-talk. Thus:
business, bidgiuess, bidgiu, pidgin,

jiigeon. A mixtiu'e of English. Portu-
guese, and Chinese, used in business

transactions iu '' The Flowery Empire."
" The traders care nothing for the Chinese lan-

guage, and are content to carry ou their business
transactions in a hideous jargon called " pigeon
English."— T/ie Times.

Pigeon-hole {A). A small compart-
ment for filing papers. In pigeon-

lockt^rs ii stnull hole is left for the

pigeons to walk in and out.

Pigeon-livered. Timid, easily

frightened, like a pigeon. The bile rules

the temper, and the liver the bile.

Pigeon Pair. A boy and girl, twins.

It was once supposed that pigeons always
sit ou two eggs which produce a. male
and a female, and these twiu birds live

together iu love the rest of their lives.

Pigg. {See under the word Beewer.)

. Piggy-wiggy or Piggy-whidden.
A word of eiideai'meiit ; a pet jiig, which,

being the smallest of the litter, is called

by the diminutive I'iggg, the wiygtj

being merely alliterative.

Pightel or Pigh'tle. A small parcel

of land enclosed with a. hedge. In the

eastern counties called a pi'kle.

"Never had that novelty in manure vrrnened
the . . . pightels of Court Vanii.''—J/i«s Mitford:
Out ViUiiijv, p. W.

Pigmy. A dwarf. In fabulous his-

tory the pigmies were a nation of dwarfs
devoured by oancs. {See Pyomies.)

Flgsney or Pigsnie. A word of

A
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endearment to a girl. (Diminutive of

the Anglo-Siixon pifid, a little girl.)

Pigwiggin. An elf in love with

(iu.cii Mill) He combats the jealous

O'beron vvitli great I'ury. {Ih-niitiiu :

Nyinpliidid.)

Pike's Head (./). A pike'.s head has

all th(j jiart.s ot' the crucitiximi of Christ.

There are t)ie cros.s, three nails, and a

sword distinetlj' recognisable. The (ier-

inan tradition is that when Christ was
cruciticd all fishes dived under the waters

in terror, excejit the ])ike, wliieh, out of

curiosity, lifted up its head and beheld

the wli(')le scene. (See Passion Flower.)

Pikestaff. Fhtiii as a p'tkextujf'.

Quite obvious and unmistakable. Tlie

pikestaff was the staff carried by pil-

grims, which plainly and somewhat
ostentatiously aiuiounced their "devo-
tion." It has been suggested th;it

"pikestaff" is a corruption of " jiack-

staff," meaning the staff" on whicli a

pedlar carries his i)aek, but there is no
need for the change.

Pilate Voice. A loud ranting voice.

Ill tlie old mysteries all tyrants were
made to speak in a rough ranting mau-
ner. Thus Bottom the Weaver, after a
rant " to show his quality," exclaims,
''Tliat's 'Ercles' vein, a tyrant's vein ;"

aud Hamlet describes a ranting actor as
"oiit-heroding Herod."

111 Vilale voys licKan to cr.v,

.\inl swor l>y iiriiit'3, ami liy lilood iiiul lioiies."

Chaucer: Cimie.rbiinj T«f( «, 31 "JC.

Pilate's Wife, who warned Pilate to

have nothing to do witli Jesus, is called

Procla. {E. JoIdikoh : The Rise of
C/iri.sfendom, p. 416.)

Others call her Justitia, evidently an
assumed name.

Pila'tus {Moioil) in Switzerland.
The similarity of the word with the name
of Pontius Pilate has given rise to the
tradition that the Ronuin Governor, be-

ing banished to Gaul by Tiberius, wan-
dered to this mount and threw himself
into a black lake on its summit. But
,\Iont Pileatus means the " hatted moun-
tain,' because it is frequently capped
with clouds.

V The story goes, that once a year
Pilate appears in his robei of office, and
whoever sees the uhost will die before
the year is out. In tlie stxte(riith century
a law was passed fin-bidding anyone to

throw stones in the l;ike, for fear of

bringing a tempest on the country.

Tlieiv is a town i-iilli'il I'llnie ii: the island of
Ei8l>iiiii»l'.i,aud a Muiit I'llate iu b'l'uuce.

Pilch. The flannel napkin of an
infant ; a buff or leather jerkin. (Anglo-
Saxon iJijIfc, a pilch.)

Pilcher. A scabbard. (Anglo-Saxon,
pi/lcf ; Latin, pvll'tn, skin.)
" Will you iihirk yoiiv HWoril out ot IiIb [lilrln t- v"

—Sliukrsiicari;: lluintto atiil Juliet, \il. I.

Pilgarlic or Pill'd Garlic (./).

One whose hail' has fallen off from
dissipation. Stow says of one getting

bald :
" He will soon be a jieeied garlic

like myself." Generally a poor wretch
avoided and forsaken by liis fellows.

The editor of Xotcs and Qurr'ux says

that garlic was a prime specific for

leprosy, so that garlic aud leprosy be-

came inseparably associated. As leper.s

had to pill their own garlic, they
were nicknamed l'il-</arlics, and anyone
shunned like a leper was so called like-

wise. (To pill = to })eel ; see Gen. xxx.

V It must be borne in mind that at

one time garlic was much more com-
monly used in England than it is now.

" ."Vfter this [rcast] we joKKed olf to lieil for llie

iiiiflil ; l)Ut never a hit could poor piigailir sleep
one wink, for the evei'lastiiig jingle uf hells."'—

liaht litis: l-anUt(inul, v. 7.

Pilgrim Fathers {Thr). The 102

English, Scotch, and Dutch Puritans
who, in December, 1620, went to North
America in the ship called the Mni/jiowcr,

and colonised Maine, Xew Hampshire,
Vennont, Massachusetts, and Connec-
ticut.

Pil'grimage (3 syl.). The chief

])laces iu the West were (1) Walsinghani
and Canterbury (England) ; (2) Four-
vieres, Puy, and St. Denis (France) ; (3)

Rome, Loretto, Genetsano, and Assisi

(Italy)
; (4) Compostella, Guadalujie,

and Montserrat (Spain) ; (5) Oetting.

Zell, Cologne. Trier, and Einsiedeln

(Gennany). Chaucer has an admii-able

account, chiefly iii verse, of a pilgrim-

age to Becket's tomb in Canterbury
Cathedral. The pilgrims begude the

weariness of the way bj' telling tales.

These Canterbury 'Tales were never com-
pleted.

Pillar Saints or Slyh'tes. A class

of ascetii s. chieliy of Syria, who took

up tlu'ir abode oil the top of a pillar,

from which they uever descended (-Vfr

Stylites. )

Pillar to Post. J'amriiii/ frow pilhi'

to y;'/.v^- -from one tiling to anotlier with-

out any definite jjurpose. 'I'liis is an
allusion to the tiMncdi'. The pillar is

the centre of the riding ground, aud
the posts are the coluiims at equal
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distances, placed two and two round
the circumfereuce of the ling.

PiUars of Heaven (T/ie). Tlie
Atlas Mountams are so called by the
natives.

Pillars of Hercules (T/ie). The
opposite rocks at tlie entrance of the
Mediterranean Sea, one in Spain and
the other on the African continent. The
tale is that they were bound together tUl
Hercules tore them asunder in order to
get to Gades (Cadiz). The ancients
called them Calpe and Ab'yla; we call

them Gibraltar Rock and Mount Hacho.
on which stands the fortress of Ceu'ta
(Ku'tah).

Pillory. The following eminent men
have been put in the pilloiy for literary
offences:—Leighton, for tracts against
Charles I. ; Lilburn, for circulating the
tracts of Dr. Bastwick ; Bastwick, for at-

tacking the Cliurch of England ; Warton
the publisher ; Prynne, for a satire on
the wife of Charles I. ; Daniel Defoe,
for a pamphlet entitled T/ie Shortest
IVaij with JJissenters, etc.

Pilot, according to Scaliger, is from
an old French word, pile (a ship).

Pilot Balloon (J). A political
feeler ; a hint thrown out to ascertain
public opinion on some moot jioint.

"As this gentleinan is in tbe confJiIi-iK-e of
ministers, it is fair to assume that he was deputini
ii> stp.rt this statenientas a iiilut balloon.'"—iVeus-
paper leader, 1885.

Pilot Fish. So called because it is

supposed to pilot the shark to its prey.

Pilot that weathered the Storm
{Tlie). William Pitt, son of the first

Earl of Chatham. George Canning, in

1802, wrote a song so called in com-
pliment to William Pitt, who steered us
safely through the European storm
stirred uj) by Napoleon.

Pilpay' or Jiulpaij. The Indian
^l'ls<i]). His ((imjiilatiou was in Sanskrit,
and ontitlf'd l\uitc)ia-Tuntra. Khosru
(Chosroes) tlie Great, of Persia, ordered
them to be translated into Pehlvi, an
idiom of Medish, at that time the lan-
guage of Persia. This was in the middle
of the sixth century.

Pim'lico (London). At one time a
distiict of public gardens much fre-

(pionted on holidays. According to
tradition, it received its name from B(>u
Pimlico, famous for his nut-brown ale.

His tea-gardens, however, were near
Hoxton, find the road to them was
termed Pimlico Path, so that what is

now called Pimlico was so named from
the popularity of the Hoxton resort.

"Have at iliee, then, iny merrie ho.ves, and beg
fur (lid Ben Pinilico's nut-bniwu ale." — AVit'M
from Hotjsdon (1598).

Pimlico. 7'u ualk i>t Pimlico. To:
promenade, handsomely dressed, along
Pimlico Path.

"Not far from this place were the Aspara«u8
(tardens and Pimlico Path, where were tine walks,
cool arlKHirs, etc., much used by the citizens of
London and their families."—A'ot. Hist. Surrey, v.
•J21.

Pin (A). A cask holding 4J gallons
of ale or beer. This is the smallest of
the casks. Two pins = a firkin or 9
gallons, and 2 firkins = a kilderkin or
18 gallons.

Pin. JV^of u'orth a pin. Wholly worth-
less.

/ dun't care a pin, or a pin^s point. In
the least.

The pin. The centre ; as, " the pin of
the heart" (Shakespeare: Itumeo and
Juliet, ii. 4). The allusion is to the phi
which fastened the clout or white mark
on a target in archery.

Weak on his pinx. Weak in his legs,

the legs being a man's pegs or sup-
porters.

A merri/ pin. A roysterer.

We are told that St. Dunstan intro-
duced the plan of pegging tankards, to
check the intemperate habits of the
English in his time. Called "pin-tan-
kards."
In merry pin. In merry mood, in

good spirits. Pegge, in his Anoni/iniana,
says th.at the old tankards were divided
into eight equal parts, and each part waa
marked with a silver pin. The cups held
two quarts, consequently the quantity
from pin to pin was half a Winchester
pint. By the rules of "good fellowship "

a drinker was supjiosed to stop drinking
un/i/ at a pin, and if he di'ank beyond it,

was to drink to the next one. As it was -

very hard to stoj) exactly at the pin, the
vain efforts gave rise to much mirth, and
the drinker had generally to drain the •

tankard. (<SW'Peo.)

" No SOUK, no laugh, no jovial din
Of drinking wassiiil to the pin."

Longfellow : Ootden Legend.

I do not pin my faith upon your sleeve.

I am not going to t.ake your ipse dixit

for gospel. In feudal times badges were
worn, and the partisans of a leader used

to wear his badge, which was pinned on
tlie slfcve. Sometimes these badges
wtire changed for specific puriicses, and
persons learned to doubt. Hence the

phrase, " You wear the badge, but I do
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not intend to pin my faith on your
sleeve."

He tirJrd at the pin. Rattled at the

lateli to give notice that he was about to

enter. The pin was not only the latch

of chamber-doors and cottaf^es, but tlie

"rasp" of castles used instead of the

modem knocker. It was attached to a

ring, which produced a grating sound to

give notice to the warder.
" Sae licht lie jiinn'&<riil> the stair,

Anil tirlSd Ht the jiin ;

And wlia s;ip rcMily as liersel'

T(i let thciaailio in."
ChmUe IK my T)arUrt{i.

Pin Money. A lady's allowance of

money for her own ]iorsonal expenditure.

Long after the invention of pins, in the

fourteenth century, the maker was al-

lowed to sell them in open shop only on
January 1st and '2nd. It was then tliat

the court ladies and city dames flocked

to the dopAts to buy them, having been
first provided with money by their luis-

bands. Wlien pins became cheap and
common, the ladies spent their allow-

ances on other fancies, but the term pin
money remained in vogue.

It is quite an error to suppo.se that

pins were invented in the reign of

Francjois I., and introduced into EuglaTid
by Catherine Howard, the fifth wife of

Henry VIII. In 1347, just 200 years

before the death of Franc^ois, 12,000 pins

were delivered from the royal wardrobe
for the use of the Princess Joan. So
that pins were not only ni'uiufactured in

England, but were of IikiIi r< piite even in

the reign of Henry IV. "(ITOtl-Hi;?).

Foliry of Pill Pric/^s. A policy of petty

annoyances. The term came into pro-

minence during the .strained relations

between England and France in 1898,

and probably took it« rise from a passage

in the Paris .l/rt/iXofNovemberSth, 1898.

Pinabel'lo or Pin'abel (in Orlaiuin

Furiosn). Son of Anselmo, King of

Maganza. Marphi'sa, having over-
thrown him, and tjiken the .steed of his

dame, Pinabello, at her instigation, de-
creed that nothing would wipe out the
disgi-ace except a thousand dames and a
thousand warriors unhorsed, and spoiled

of their arms, steed, and vest. He was
slain by Brad'anntut.

Pinch'beck. So called from Chris-
topher Pinchbeck, a musical-clock
maker, of Fleet Street. (Died 1732.) The
word is used for Brunnnagem gold ; and
the metal is a compound of cojiiper, zinc,

and tin.

"Wliere, in these iiinchheck da.vs. can we hnpo
fo flnd the old apriciiUiiral virtue in all its

purity ? '—Anthony TrvUope : Framleji Parsonage.

Pindar. The French Findar. Jean
Dorat (I.507-I088). Also Ponce Denis
Lebrun (1729-1807).

The Italian Findar. Gabriello Chic-
brera ; whence Chiahrercnco is in Italiaii

tantamoimt to " Pindaric. " (1562-

1637.)
Peter Pindar. Dr. John Wolcott

(1738-1812).
Pindar of England. George, Duke of

Buckingham, most extravagantly de-
clared Cowley to be the Pindar, Horace,
and Virgil of England.

In Westminster Abbey, the last line

of Gray's tablet claims the honour of
British Pindar for the author of The
Bard.
" She [Britain] felt a Homor'a fire in Milton's

strains,
A Pindar's rajiture in the lyre of Gray."

Pindar and the Bees. {See Plato.)

Pindar of Wakefield (Gcorge-a-
Greeti) has given his name to a celebrated

house on the west side of the Gray's Inn
Road ; and a house with that name still

exists in St. Chad's Row, on the other

side of the street. (The Times.) (See

PiNDEB.)

Pindaric 'Verse. In-egular verse

;

a poem of various metres, but of lofty

style, in imitation of the odes of Pindar.

Ale.rander\s Feast, by Dryden, is the

best specimen in English.

Pinder. One who impounds cattle,

or takes care of the cattle impounded ;

tlius George-a-Greea was the "Pinder
of Wakefield," and his encounter with
Robin Hood, Scarlet, and Little John
forms the subject of one of the Robin
Hood ballads. (Anglo-Saxon pnnd, a
fold.)

Pindo'rus (in Jerusa/em I)elirered).

f)ne oi the two heralds ; the other is

Arideus.

Pine-bender (The). Sinis, the Cor-
inthian robber ; so called because he
used to fasten hLs victims to two pine-
trees bent towards the earth, and then
leave them to be rent asunder by the

rebound.

Pink {A). The flower is so called

because the edges of the petals are pinked
or notched. {See hrloic.)

Pink of Perfection (The). The
acme; the beau-ideal. Shakesjjeare ha.s

"the pink of courtsey " fi^owfo andJuliet,
ii. 4) ; the pink of politeness. (Welsh,
pane, a point, an acme ; our pink, to

stab
;
pinking, cutting into points.)
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Pi'ony or Peony. A flower: so
called from the chieftain Paion, who
discovered it. (&i.ro/i Lccchdoms, \.)

Piou-piou. An infantiy soldier.

This is jiiobabiy a coiTuption of pum. a
pawTi or foot-soldier. Cotgrave, how-
ever, thinks the French foot-soldiers are

so called from their habit of pilfering

chickens, whose cry is pioii piou.

Pi'ous (2 syl.). The Eomans called a
man who revered his father pi it !< ; hence
Aiitoui'nus was called pii/s, because he
requested that his adopted father (Ha-
drian) might be ranked among the gods.

^Ene'as was called phis because he res-

cued L's father from the burning city of

Troy. The Italian word pictd {<].r.) has
a similar meaning.

T/w Pioits. Ernst I., founder of the
House of Gotha. (1601-1674.)
Eobert, son of Hugues Capet. (971,

996-1031.)

Enc IX. of Sweden. (*, 1155-1161.)

Pip. The hero of Dickens's Great
Expectations. He is first a poor boy,
and then a man of wealth.

Pipe. Anglo-Saxon pip, a pipe or
flute.

I'ltt that into your pipe and mnoke it.

Digest that, if you can. An expression
used by one who has given an adversarj'

a severe rebuke. The allusion is to the
pipes of peace and war smoked by the
American Indians.
Put your pipe otd. Spoil your pijnng

or singing ; make you sing another tune,
or in another kej-. " Take your shine
out " has a similar force.

As you pipe, I must dance. I must
accommodate myself to your wishes.

To pipe your eye. To snivel ; to cry.

Pipe Rolls or Great JloUs of the Pipe.

The series of Great Rolls of the Ex-
che(iuer, beginning 2 Henry II.. and
continued to 1834, when the Pipe Office

was abolished. These rolls are now in

the Public Record Office, Chancery Lane.
"Take, fnr instance the V\\>Q Rr>lls, tliat magni-

Hceiit series of ilofunients on which, from the
in'ddle of tlie U'lh century until well on in tlie

j'.itli. we have a ]>erfect account of I lie (Town
revenue, rendered h.v the shej-iffsof the different
cor.ur-es."—.Vofe.« n-nd Qiirriey, June 3, ]H'Xi, ]<. 4t.'l.

Office of the Cleric of the Pipe. A very
ancient office in theCoTirt of Exchequer,
where leases of Crown lands, sheriffs'

accotnits, etc. , were made out. It existed

in the reign of Henry II., and was
al)o]ished in the reign of William IV.
Lord Bacon says, "The office is .so called

boi'aust; llio wliole receipt of the court is

tiually conveyed into it by means of

divers small pipes or quills, as water into
a cistern.

Pipe of Peace. Tlie North Ameri-
can Indians present a pipe to anyone
they w-ish to be on good tei-ms with.' To
receive the pipe and smoke together is

to promote friendship and goodwill, but
to refuse the offer is virtuallj- a declara-
tion of hostility.

Pipeclay. Routine ; fossilised mili-
tary dogmas of no real worth. In govern-
ment offices the term red-iapt is used to
express the same idea. Pijieclay was at
one time largely used by soldiers for
making their gloves, accoutrements, and
clothes look clean and smart.

Pipelet. A eoiicicryc or French
door-porter : so called from a character
in Eugene Sue's Mysteries of Paris.

Piper. The Pied Piper. {See Pied.)

TJ'/u/'s to pay the piper ? (iSVf Pat.)
loni Piper. So the piper is called in

the morris dance.

V There is apparentlj- another Tom
Piper, referred to by Drayton and others,

of whom nothing is now known. He
seems to have been a sort of Mother
Goose, or raconteur of short tales.

' Tom Piper is gone out, and mirth hewailes.
He never will come in to tell us tales."

Piper that Played before Moses
{Ily the). Per tihicinem qui coram JIof.e

modulatus est. This oath is from Tales

in Blackwood [Mayazine, May, 1838]

:

Father Tom and the Pope (name of the
tale). {Notes ainf Queries, April 2, 1887,

p. 276.)

Piper's News or JIauker's AV«s,
I'iddl<'r\ Xru-s. News known to all the

world. '• Lc s'crit de polxchinellc.''''

Piping Hot. Hot as water which
pipes or sings.

Pippa Passes. A little leaven

leaveneth the whole limip. Some casual

influence has dropped good seed, which
has taken root and beareth fruit to per-

fection. The words are tb.e title of a

dramatic poem by Robert Browniiug.

Pippa is a chaste-minded, light-hearted

peasant maiden, who resolves to enjoy

New Year's Day, her only holiday.

Various groups of persons ovei'hoar her

as she pas,»cs-ln' singing her innocent

ditties, and some of her stray words,

falling into their hearts, act with secret

but sure influence for good. (1812.)

Pirseus. Now called the port

Leo'uO.

J
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Pirie's Chair. "Tlio lowest spat o'

hell." ' If you do not iiicinl your ways,
you will bt; scut to Piriu's chair, tlie

lowest seat of hell."
" 111 I'iric's clKiir .vni:'ll nil, I »:iv,

Thcluwrsl .se.il o' lu'll
;

!f ye cln not iuiiPiMl vmir h!ivb
ll's iluTi' thai ye uiii^i (hvcll."
t'liittl'K Hiuiliah mill Srattish /lallaih :

The Coiirlniii.i Kiu,ilil.

V Pirrie or pyrrie meaus a suddeu
jtorm at sea (Scotch pirr) .

" They were
driveu back by stornio of winde and
pyrries of tlie sea." (Xorth : I'lutanli,

p. 35-,.)

Pirith'obs. Kiug of ihe Lapithte,
pioverbial for his love of Theseus (2 syl.),

Iviiijj; of Athens.

Pis-aller (French) . As a shift ; for
want of a better ; a dernier rensort

;

better than nothing.

•'Slie rcmtented licrself with a pis-alirr, and
gave her band ... in six months to the gun of
thi' haronet's steward."—.Sir W.Scott: Wuvtrley,
chap. V.

Pisa'nio. A servant noted for liis

attachment to Im'ogeu. {Shakispcare :

C>/mhcl'uir.)

Piso's Justice. That is Pico's Jus-
tin: Verbally right, but morally wrong.
Seneca tells us that Piso condeuiiied a
man ou circumstantial evidence for mur-
der; but when the suspect was at the
place of execution, the man supposed to
have been mtirdered exclaimed, "Hold,
hold I I am the man supposed to liavc

been killed." The centurion sent back
the prisoner to Piso, and exphiined the
case to him ; whereupon Piso condemned
all three to death, saying, ''I-'iatjitstitiay

The man condemned is to be executed
because sentence of death has been passed
upon \vmi,a\i(\ tint just itiii ; the centurion
is to be executed because he has disobeyed
orders, M\i\ ^fiat jxstitia ; the man sup-
posed to have been murdered is to be
executed because he has been the cause
of death to two innocent men, and fiat
justitia ctsi cwliim mat.

Pistol. Falstaflf's lieutenant or an-
cient ; a bully, but a coward, a rogue,
and ahvavs poor. {iShakespcarr : I and
2 Hennj 1 \'. ; Mtrry Wives of Windsor.)

Pistols. So called from Pistoja, in
Tuscany, where they were invented in
1.345. (Latin, pistoriitm.)

To discharge one^t piiftol in the air.

To fight a man of straw ; to fight harm-
lessly in order to make up a foolish

quan-el.

"Dr. P.i'ville has discharged hig pistol in the
air [tliat is, ho prnends to tl«lit against me, Imt
disrbarjfes his sliot apainst ohjections which 1

never maile]."— tT. K. OlatUtone: Xiveleeiith Ccn-
tnry, Novomhor, l8j<.'i.

Pistrls, Pistrix, Pristis, or Pris-
trix. Till' s.';i-iiicinst(T M'Ht to devour
Andromeda. In .nicifiit ait it is re-
presented witli a dragon's head, the neck
and head of a licast, tins for the fori'-

legs, and the body and tail of a fish.

In Christian art tlii! pistris was usually
employed to represent the whale wliich
swallowed Jonah. {Aratits : Comment-
aries.) Aratus died a.d. 213.

Pit-a-pat. My heart goes pit-a-pat.
Tliroljs, piiliiitates. "Pat" is a gentle
blow (Welsh, ffat), and "pit " is a mere
ricochet expletive. We have a vast
number of such ricochet words, as
" fiddle - faddle," " harum - scarum,"
" ding-dong," etc.

" Anything like the sound of a rat
Makes my heart go iiit-a-jiat."

BrowniiKj : Pied Piver ofHamrlin.

Pitch. Touch pitch, and i/otr iril! be
defied. " Tlie finger that touches rouge
will be red." " Evil conmiunicatious
corrupt good manners." "A rotten
apple injures its comiJanions.

"

Pitch and Pay. Pitch down your
money and pay at once. There is a
suppressed pun in the phrase: "to jjay

a ship " is to pitch it.

" Tlie word is pitch and pay— trust none."
Shakespeare: Henry I'., it. .1.

Pitch into Him. Thrust or dart
your fists into him.

Pitcher. The jiifchcr vent once too

often to the well. The dodge was tried
once too often, and utterly failed. The
same sentiment is proverbial in most
European languages.

Pitch'ers. Little pitchers have long
ears. Little folk or children hear what
is said when you little think it. The
ear of a pitcher is the handle, made in
the shape of a man's ear. The liandle
of a cream-ewer and of other small jugs
is quite out of proportion to the size of
the vessel, compared with the handles of
large jars.

Pithos. A large jar to keep wine or
oil in. VS''inckehnann lias engraved a
copy of a curious bas-relief representing
Diogenes occupying a pithos and holding
conversation with Alexander the (.ireat.

(Greek /)(7/i(),s, a large wine jar.)

Pi'tri (plur. Pitaeas). An order of
divine beings in Hindu mythology in-
habiting celestial regions of their own,
and receiving into their society the
spirits of those mortals whose funeral
rites have been duly performed.
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Pitt Diamond or The Regent. Called

Pitt diamond because it once belonged

to INIr. Pitt, grandfather of the famous
Earl of Chatham. Called the Regent

diamond from the Duke of Orleans, Re-
gent of France, who purchased it. This

famous diamond was worn in the sword-

hilt of Napoleon, and now belongs to

the King of Prussia.

Pitt's Mark. The printer's name
and place of business affixed to printed

books, according to William Pitt's Act,

39 Geo. III., c. 79.

Pitt's Pictures or Billy Pitt's Pic-

tures. Blind windows : so called because
many windows were blocked up when
William Pitt augmented the Window
Tax in 1784, and again in 1797.

Pit'tacus (Greek, Pittakos). One of

the "Seven Sages" of Greece. His
gi-eat sapngs were : (1) " Know the

right time" (^'Gno'thi kairon''''), and
(2) '"Tis a sore tiling to be eminent"
(" ChalepoH esthlon emme?iai'").

Pit'tance. An allowance of victuals

over and above bread and wine. An-
thony du Pinet, in his translation of

Pliny, applies the term over and over
again to tigs and beans. The word
originally comes from the people's piety

in giving to poor mendicants food for

their subsistence. (Probably connected
with pictait. Monkish Latin, pietaiicia :

Spanish, pilar, to distribute a dole of

food
;
pitancero, one who distributes the

dole, or a begging friar who subsists by
charity.)

Pix'ies (2 syl.). The Devonshire
Robin Goodfellows ; said to be the

spirits of infants who have died before

baptism. The Pixy monarch holds his

court like Titania, and sends his subjects

on their several tasks. The word is a
diminutive of Pix, probably the same as

Puck. (Swedish, pyke ; old English,

pouk, bug, bogie; Danish, jwo^ and jwoAr^'er.)

" N« let the poiike nor dllier evil sprites . . .

Fray us with things iliat be not.
tfpenser : Epithalamion.

Pixy-led (Devonshire), Poake-
leddon (Worcestershire). Misled into

bogs and ditches.

Place aux Dames. Make way for

the ladies ; give place to the ladies ; the

ladies first, if you please. Indirectly it

means women beat the men hollow in

every contest.

Place'bo. One of the brothers of

January, an old baron of Lombardy.
When January held a family council to

know whether he should many. Placebo
very wisely told him to do as he Uked,
for says he

—

" A fill gret fool is eny coiinseloui','
i

That servith any lord of high honour,'
That dar presume, or oongs [once] thenken it.

That his counseil' Bchulri pass his lordes wit."
Chaucer : The Marchaundes Tale, line 9,l:;l, etc.

To sing Placebo. To seek to please ; to

trim in order not to offend. The word
Placebo is often used to denote vespers

for the dead, from the fact that it is the

first word of the first Antiphon of that

Office.

Pla'giarist means strictly one who
kidnaps a slave. Martial applies the
word to the kidnappers of other men's
brains. Literary theft unacknowledged
is caWeA plagiarism. (Latin, plagia'riiis.)

Plain (
The) . The Girondists were so

called in the National Convention, be-

cause they sat on the level floor or plain

of the hall. After the overthrow of the

Girondists this part of the House was
called the marsh or swamp {marais), and
included such members as were under
the control of the Mountain (<?.?'.).

Plain Dealer {The). Wycherly was
so called, from his celebrated comedy of

the same title. (1640-171-5.)

"The Countess of Drogheda imiuired for the
Plain Dealer. 'Madame, says Mr. Fairlieard,
' since you are for the " Plain Dealer," tliore he is

for voii,' pushing Mr. Wycherly towards her."—
Cibber : Live.^ of the PoeU, iii. p. 1'52.

Plan of Campaign (The). Often
cited shortly as "The Plan," promul-
gated by John Dillon in October, 1886.

It provided that Irish tenants on an
estate should band together, and deter-

mine what abatement of rent they con-

sidered to be called for. If the landloi'd

accepted the abatement, well and good
;

if not, the tenants were to pay into a
campaign fund the amount offered to

the landlord, and the money thus funded
should be used in fighting the landlord

if he went to law to recover his rents.

"The Plan of Campaign proposed to reduce
rents hy an average of some .w per cent."—Ari?ic-

teenth Century. April, 1894, p. 586.

*,' In 1885 the Land Commission re-

duced all the rents from 10 to 14 per

cent. ; so that 30 per cent, more would
equal from 40 to 45 per cent.

Planets.

i. In astrology there are seven

planets :

—

Apoi-IjO, the sun, represents gold.

PiANA, the moim, rept-esents silver.

Mkrcuhy represents iiuloksilver.

Vkscs represents copper.
Mars represents iron.

.lUPlTKR represents tin.

SATDrtN represeutg lead.

1
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ii. In heraldry the arms of royal per-

fiouases used to ha l)luzoiied by the iiaines

of iiliinets, and thoso of iioMeineu by
prucioua stoues,instead of tlie correspond-

in-^ coloiU'S.

Hoi.—topaz—nr fffnM)—liezants.
Lii.NA—iKMirl—Hi-Koiil. (nWiv;- I— plates.

Saturn— ilianii 111(1- sill. If (/j?</(A)— i>elletg.

MAiiH—ruliy— Kiili-s (''''• iiMiiMiix,

Ji'i'lTKU—sapliliire—iiziirc (^/hc )-liiirtB.

Venus—eineralil— veil (.i/r«-H)— pDiiiiiifs.

MKiicuuy—aiiietliyst—piirpure i.i'i«'<<)—golln'S.

Inft'rior planets. Mercurj' and Venus ;

so called because their orbits are within

the orbit of the earth.

SKjicriur plamtn. Mars, the Planet-

oids, Jupiter, Saturn, U'ranus, and Nep-
tune ; so called because their orbits are

outside the earth's orbit

—

i.e. farther

from the sun.

iii. Planets represented by symbols.

MKiiruiiv, 5 ; Vknus, 9 ; Kauth, ® ; JlAk.s,(J ;

the ri.ANKToius, iu the order of disidvery—

(pi (2). d). etr. ; JUPITKR, % \ S.\TURX, ^ ; Ura-
nus, Ii^J •,NEl'TUNE,Y;llieSu>-, @ ;theMooN,I).

iv. The planets iu Greece were sym-
bolised by seven letters

:

JuriTKU,i;(«-;)8i(o)i); MARS,o(o-micron); MnR-
CURV, e {c-psilnn) ; The Moos, a {alpha); SAT-
URN, o> (o-mc(ji(i)

J
The Sus, i (iota); Vknus, >)

To he horn iDidrr a h<cky [or unli<cki/~]

planet. According to astrology, some
planet, at the birth of every individual,

l)resi(l(\s over his destiny. Some of the

planets, like Jupiter, are lucky ; and
others, like Saturn, are unlucky. In
casting a horoscope the heavens must be
divided into twelve parts or liouses,

called (1) the House of Life; (2) the
House of Fortune ; (3) the House of

Brethren ; (4) the House of Relations ;

(.5) the House of Chiklren ; ((i) the
House of Health ; (7) tlie House of Mar-
riage ; (8) the House of Death ; (9) the

House of Keligion ; (10) the House of

Dignities; (11) the House of Friends
and Benefactors; (12) the House of

Enemies. Each house had one of the
lieavenly bodies as its lord. {See Stab
IN THK Ascendant.)

Planet-struck. A blighted tree is

said to be planet-struck. Epilepsy,

]iaralysis, limacy, etc. , are attributed to

the malignant aspects of the planets.

Horses are said to lie planet-struck wlien

they seem stupefied, whether from want
of food, colic, or stoppage. The Latin
word is sideratun.

" Eviiienlissiimun id fiiit.qiiod quacunqueequo
iuveouis est, ilii hand si'ciisquaiu pestiferu sidire
icti pavel'aiil."— til'//, viii. u.

Plank {A). Any one principle of a
political platform. iSee Platform.)

Plank. To walk the plmik. To be
about to die. Walking tin; jilank was a
mode of disjiosing of prisoners at sea,

mndi in vrjgue among tlu- South Sea
pirates in tlie 17th century'.

Plantagenet, from planta (jcnistc

(broom-jilant), the family cognisance
first assumed by the Earl of Anjou, tlie

fir.st of his race, during a pilgrimage to

the Holy Land, as a symbol of liinnility.

{Sir tleorqe Buck : liichard ill.) Died
162'->.

Plaster of Paris. Gypsum, found
in large quantities iu the quarries of

Montmartre, near Paris.

Plate {A). A race in which a jjrize is

given out of the race fiuid, or from some
other source, without anj' tttaken being
made by the owners of the horses en-
gaged. Usually entrance money is re-

quned. \Ser Sweepstakes, Handicap,
Plate, Selling Race, Weiout-fok-aok
Race.)

V Plate, meaning silver, is the Spanish
plata.

Plat'en, among printers, is the power
or weight which ]jresses on the tympau
((/.?'.), to cause the impression of the

letters to be given off and transferred to

the sheet. (French, plat., fiat.)

V In type-writing machines, the

jilateu is the feeding roller on which the

l)aper rests to receive the proper im-
pressions.

Plates or Plates of Meat. Slang
for feet. One of the chief sources of

slang is rhyme. Thus meat rlijines with
feet, and " warming my plates" is slang

for warming my feet. Similarly, " Rory
O'More " is slang for door, and " there

came a knock at the Rory O'More

"

means there was a knock at the door.

A prescott is slang for waistcoat. {See

Chivy.)

Platform, iu the United States, is the

policy of a political or religious party.

Of cotirse the meaning is the policy on
which the jmrty stands. An American
revival. Eacli separate jn-iucijile is a

plank of the platfomi.

Uiieeu Elizalietli, in answer to tlie Siipplicaiion

of the Puritans (olfcrcrt to the I'arlianienl in

l.'inti). said she "had examined the platform, and
ai<iiniit it most prejudicial to the religion estali-

lished, to her crown, her government, and her
siitijects."

Again, the Rev. .Tolin Noitis_ writes, in lfi»7. that
Plalci said, " (ii"! created Tiii'oi'Tu)!- (leTpo. iniply-

inptliat all tlunu's were formed according to His
special iilalfoiiiis, meaning the ideas formed Iu

the divine mind."

Tlie word has been resuscitated in

Nortl) America. Lily, in 1581, says he
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" discovered the whole platform of the
couspiracie." {Discovery of the New
World, p. 115.)

" Tbeir dt'ciaration of iiriuciples—their 'plat-
form,' to use tlie appropriate term—was settled
and puljlislied to the world. Its distinctive ele-
ments, or ' iilanks,' are Unancial."—TAe Times.

Plato. His origiual name was Aris'-

tocles, but he was called Phit6)i from the
great breadth of his shoulders.

The German Plato. Friedrich Hein-
rich Jacobi (1743-1819).

The Jciris/i Plato. Philo Judajus, an
Alexandrine philosopher. (Flourished
20-40.)

27w Puritan Plato. John Howe, the
Nonconformist (1G30-I706).

Plato and the Bees. When Plato
was an infant, some bees settled on his

lips when he was asleep, indicating that
he would become famous for his honeyed
words. The same is said of Sophflcles,

Pindar, St. Ambrose, iSt. Chrysostom,
and others.

" And as when Plato did i' the cradle thrive.
Bees to his lips hrouwht hoiie.v from their hive."

U'. Browne : Jlritiiu)ii(i's J'uatorals, ii.

Plato's Year. A revolution of
25,000 years, in which period the «tars
and constellations return to their former
places in respect to the equinoxes.

" Cut out more work tlian can lie done
In Plato's year, Nut tlni.sli none.'

Utitlir : Jliidibras. pt, iii. 1.

Platonic Bodies. The five regular
geometric solids described by Plato

—

viz. the tetrahedron, hexahedron, octa-
hedron, dodecahedron, and ieosahedion,
all of which are bounded by like, equal,
and regular planes.

Platonic Love. Spiritual love be-
tween i)ersons of opposite sexes. It is

the friendship of man and woman, with-
out mixture of what is usually called
love. Plato strongly advocated this pure
affection, and lience its distinctive name.

Platonic Puritan {The). John
Howe, the Nonconformist divine. (IGiiO-

1700.)

Platonism. The pliiloso))lucal sys-
tem tif Plato ; (lialertics. Locke main-
tiiins tliat the mind is by nature a sheet
of white jiaper, the iive scn.scs licing the
doors of knowledge. l'lati> maintained
the opjjosite theory, drawing a strong
line of demarcation between tliejirovince

of tliought and that of sensations in the
production of ideas. (<SVr Dialkctics.)

II If iliririii-lrrisrd l.y Ihe doctrini- of pre-exist-
in tr i-i.ihn I Ml.MK.and traclii'S tlic' iiiimurlulil v and
pr. .M-irji,, ui till' Sdul, theilc|ii-ndcii-i' of vir-
tiii- iii"in clisiipluie, and tlie iruslwortuiuess of
cuKniiiHU.

In theology, he tauglit that there are
two eternal, primary, independent, and
incorruptible causes of material things—God the maker, and matter the sub-
stance.

In psychology, he maintained the ulti-

mate unity and mutual dependence of
all knowledge.
In p/iy.sics, he said that God is the

measure of all things, and that from
God, in whom reason and being are one,
proceed human reason and those "ideas"
or laws which constitute all that can be
called real in nature.

Platter with Two Kyes (A). Em-
blematical of St. Lucy, in allusion to her
sending her two eyes to a nobleman who
wanted to marry her for the exceeding
beauty of her eyes. {See Lucy.)

Play. "This may be play to you,
'tis death to us." The allusion is to the
fable of the boys throwing stones at some
frogs. {Roger VEstrange.)
As good as a play. So said King

Charles when he attended the discussion,
of Lord Ross's " Divorce Bill."

Play the Deuce. The Irish say,
Play the pooka. Pooka or Pouke is an
evil spirit in the form of a wild colt, who
does great hurt to benighted travellers.

Played Out. Out of date ; no lougei
in vogue ; exhausted.

"Valentines, I suppose, are played out, said
Milton."— 'i'CHf/t ; Queer Story, Fe)). 18, 1«8().

Playing to the Gods. Degrading
one's vocation ml eaptaiidinii rulqits.

The gods, in theatrical phrase, are the
spectators in the uppermost gallery, the
iynohile vulgits. The ceiling of Drury
Lane theatre was at one time painted
in imitation of tlie sky, with Cupids and
other deities here and there represented.
As the gallery referred to was near the
ceiling, the occupants were called the
gods. In Frencli this gallery is nick-

named paradis.

Please the Pigs. {See under Pigs.)

Pleased as Punch. Greatly de-
liglitcd. Our olil friend Punch is

always singing with self-satisfaction in

all his naughty ways, and his evident
"pleasure" is contagious to the be-
holilers.

"You could skip over to Europe whenever you
liked ; mamma would be pleased as Punch."—B.
OranU

Pleasure. It was Xerxes who offered

a reward to anyone wlio could invout a
new pleasure.

i
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Plebeians. Common people ; pro-
perly it iiieaiis the free citizeus of Rome,
who were uoitlior j)atri(iaiis nor clitnts.

They were, howt^vt'r, t'rci- landowners,
and liad tlicir own " t^uutes." (Latin,

pic/ir.s, 2 syl.)

Plebiscite (;> syl.)- A dcfree of

the peo]ile. In Unman hfstory, a law
enacte<l by tlie ''comitia" or assembly
of tribes. In France, the resolutions

adopted in the Ri^volution by the voice of

the people, and the ffeneral votes f!;iven

during the Second Empire—such as the

general vote to elect Napoleon 111.

emjjeror of the French.

Pledge. I philf/f i/oii ill this trine—
i.e. I drink to your health or success.

" Drink til nic oiilv willi I liiiici-ves,

And I will iil<-(l).'<> Willi mini-
'

Bill Joiisun (traiisldlnl Jiiiiii I'll Host rut its)

second ccnlniy.

To pli'dge. To guarantee. Pledging
a drinker's security arose in the tenth
century, when it was thouglit necessary

for one person to watch over the safety

of a companion while in the act of

drinking. It was by no means unusual
with the tierce Danes to stab a person
under such circumstances.

" If I

WciT :i liii-'r man, T slionUl fi':ir In lirink atmeals,
Lest they sliinild siiy my w i ml pi pe's dangerous

niii.es.

Great men sliinild drink with harness on their
thniats.'' Tiiiiim nf Athfiis, i. 2.

Plei'ades (3 syl.) means the "sailing

stars" (Greek, pieo, to sail), because the
Greeks considered navigation safe at the
return of the Pleiades, and never at-

tempted it after those stars disappeared.

The Pi.KiADKS were the seven daugh-
ters of Atlas and Pleione (lU»noirj).

They were transfonned into stars, one
of which (Merdpe) is invi.sible out of

shame, because she alone married a
human being. Some call the invisible

star " Electra," and say she hides her-

self from grief for the destruction of the
city and royal race of Troy.

i. T/ic riciml of All xdiidfiti. A
group of seven contemimraiy jiDcts in

the reign of Ptolemy Philadclphos ; so

called iu reference to the cluster of

stars in the back of Taurus. Their
names ai'e—Callim'achos, .\])ollo'nios of

Rhodes, Ara'tos, Philiscos (called lldiiwr

the Younger'), Ly'cophron, Nicaniler, and
Theoc'ritos.

V There are in reality eleven st;irs in

the Pleiades.

ii. The lilernrij Pleiad of Charle-
magne. Alcuin {AU)i'mis), Augilbert
(Homer), Adelard {Aiigiistjne), Riculfe
(/hiinfi'/un), ("harlemagne {JJtirid), Var-
uefrid. and Eginhard.

iii. The first French Pleiad. Seven
contemijoniry poets in the sixteenth
century, in tlie n^gu of Ilcnii III., who
wrote J'rench jKietrj- in the metres, style,

and verbiage (;f the ancient (ireek and
Latin )iot;try. Of these, Ronsard waa
by fai' the most talented ; hut much that
would be otherwise excellent is sijoilt by
pedantry and Frenchified Latin. Tlie
seven names are Ronsard, Dorat, Du
Bellay, Remi-Belleau, Jodelle, Baif , and
Thiard.

'J'he second French Pleiad. Seven con-
tem]wrary poets in the reign of Louis
XIII., very inferior to the "first Pleiad."
Their naniisarc Rajiin. Commire, Larue,
Santeuil, Menage, Dupi'rier, and Petit.

iv. The lost Pleiad. Electra, one
of the Pleiades, wife of Dardanus, dis-

appeared a little before the Trojan war
(B.C. 1193), that site might be saved the
mortification of seeing the rum of her
beloved city. She showed herself oc-
casionally to mortal eye, but always in
the guise of a comet. Mons. Frt'-ret

says this tradition arose from the ftict

that a comet does sometimes appear in

the vicinity of the Pleiades, rushes in a
nortlierly direction, and passes out of
sight. (See Odijss. v. and Iliad, xviii.)

Letitia ICIixahetli Landiin published, in l!<".'9, a
IKiem entitled The Lost Pleiad.

{See above, Pleiades.)

Pl^t is a lash like a knout, but not
made of raw hides. (Ru.ssian, pleta, a
whip.)

Pleydell {Mr. Paiil/is). An advocate
iu Edinburgh, formerly sheriff of Elian
gowan.
"Mr. Counsellor Pleydell was a lively, sliariv

lookini.' i-'entleinan, Willi a professional slirewil-
ness in liis eye, ainl, t'enerally speakinfj, a profes-
sional toi'iiiality in his niaiiiier ; Imt this lie could
slip off iiu a ."^aiiird.-iy eveiiini;. when . . he
joiiieil in ilie aiu-ieiit pastime of High Jinks."—
Sir ir. Scott: Hull Miiiiiu rum. x.xxi.\.

Pli'able. One of Christian's neigh-
bours, who went with him as far as the
Slough of Despond, and then turned
back again. {Banyan : Pilgriiii's Pro-
gress, pt. i.)

Pliny. The German Pling. Konratl
von Gesner, of Ziiiich (l.'tKi-loGo).

Pli/n/ of the Fast. {See Zakarija.)

Pliny's Doves. In one of the rooma
on the upper floor of the museum of the
Capitol at Rome are the celebrated
Doves of Pliny, one of the finest and
most perfectly preserved sj)ecimens of

ancient mosaic. It represents four doves
drinking, with ii beautiful border sur-

rounding the composition. The mo.saic

is foiined of natural stones, so small
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that 160 pieces cover only a square inch.
It is supposed to be the work of Sosus,
and is described by Pliny as a proof of
the perfection to which that art had
arrived. He says:

—

"At PerL'aiiios is a wonderful specimen of a
(Jove drinking, and darkenins: the water with the
shadow of her head

; on the fip of the vessel are
other doves iiluiniug themselves."

This exquisite specimen of art was
found in Villa Adria'na, in 1737, by
Cardinal Fiirietti, from wliom it was
purchased bj' Clement XIII.

Plith. A piece of iron made hot and
put into an iron box, to be held for
punishment by a criminal. {See Plet.)

Plon-plon. The sobriquet of Prince
Napoleon Joseph Charles Bonaparte,
son of Jerome Bonaparte. He was nick-
named (Jraint-plon (Fear-bidlet) in the
Crimean war (18o4-18o6), a nickname
afterwards perverted into Plun-ulun.
(1822-1891.)

Plot, in a theatrical sense, does not
only mean the incidents which lead to
the development of a plaj% but half a
dozen other things ; thus, the '' scene
plot " is a list of the various scenes to be
used; the "flyman's plot" is a list of
the articles required by the flyma?! in the
"flies;" there is also the "gasman's
plot ;

" the " property plot " is a Est of
all the properties required in the play,
for which the manager is responsible.

Plotcock. The old Scotch form of
the Roman Pluto, by which Satan is

meant. Chaucer calls Plato the "king
of Fai'rie," and Dunbar names him
" Pluto the elrich incubus."

Plough. Fond, Fool, or White
PloiKjh. The plough dragged about a
village on Plough Monday. Called
white, because the munnners who drag
it about are di-essed in white, gaudily
trimmed with flowers and ribbons.
Called fo)id or foul, because the })roces-

sion is fond or foolish—not serious, or of
a business character.

Plough Monday. The first Monday
after Twclftli I)ay is so called because it

is tli(! end of the Christmas holidays,
ajid th<! day when n\n\ rettim to their
ydough or daily work. It was customary
on this day for farm labourers to draw a
plough from door to door of the parish,
and solicit " ])lougli-money" to spend in
a frolic. The queen of the banquet was
called Uf^ssy. (iSVr DiSTAFF.)

Plover. To lire like a plover, i.e. to
live on nothing, to live on air. Plovers
do not, however, live on air, but feed

largely on small insects. Tliey also eat
woi-ms, which they hunt for in newly-
ploughed fields.

Plowden. " The ease is altered."
qxoth rUnrden. Plowden was a priest,
verj' unpopular, and in order to bring
him into trouble some men inveigled him
into attending mass performed by a lay-
man, and then impeached him for so do-
ing. Being brought before the tribunal,
the cmining priest asked the layman if it

was he who oihciated. " Yes," said the
man. "And are you a priest?" said
Plowden. "No, "said the man. "Then,"
said Plowden, turning to the tribunal,
" that alters the case, for it is an axiom
with the church, 'No priest, no mass.' "

Plowman. 21\e Vision of Piers
PloWMdii is a satii-ical poem byW. [or R.]
Langland, completed in 1362. The poet
supposes himself falling asleep on the
Malvern Hills, and in his dream sees
various visions of an allegorical charac-
ter, bearing on the vices of the times.
In one of the allegories, the Lady Au'ima
{the soul) is placed in Castle Caro {flesh)

under the charge of Su' Constable In-
wit, and his sous See-well, Hear-well,
Work-well, and Go-well. The whole
poem consists of nearly 15,000 verses,

and is divided into twenty parts, each
part being called a passus, or separate
vision.

Pluck. To reject a candidate for
literary honours because he is not iip to
the required mark. The rejected candi-
date is said to be plxeked.

When degrees are confeired the name
of each person is read out before he is

presented to the Vice-Chancellor. The
proctor used at one time to walk once
up and down the room, and anyone wlio
objected to the degree being conferred
might signify his dissent by pliiekin;/ or

twitching the proctor's gown. This was
occasionally done by tradesmen to wliom
the candidate was in debt ; but now all

jiersons likely to be objected to, either by
tradesmen or examiners, know it before-

hand, and keep away. They are virtually

plucked, but not really so.

A ease of pluck. An instjince of one
who has been plucked : as " Tom Jones
is a case of pluck," i.e. is a plucked man.
A mail of pluck. Of (courage or spirit.

The pluck is the heart, liver, and what-
ever else is " ])lucked " away from the

chest of a she(>p or hog. We also use
the expressions bol<i heart, \i\y-lircred,n

man of another kidiiei/, bowels of mercy,
a rein of fun, it raised his bile, etc, {See

LiVBE.)
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Pluck his Goose. Vll pluck his

(/nose far linn. Tliat is : I'll cut his crest,

I'll lower his pride, I'll make him eat

umblo pie. Coini)aring the piTsou to a
t^oose, tlie threat is to pluck off liis

feathers iu which he i)riiles himself.

Plucked Pigeon (.i). One fleeced
out of his money ; one plucked by a rook
or sharper.

"Tlii're were no smart felUnvs wlicmi fortune
liail troiil>led, . . . im iihic-ki'd |.j),'ooiis .ir wini-'iMl

niuks. no (li.siil>poiuleil spfciihiiurs, u.i iiiiiu'il

niiiu're."—Sir 'V. Hcuil : J\ri-ril ot tlir I'ctik\i: m.

Plugson of Undershot. Carlylc's
typical cominercial Radical in the middle
of the 19th century, who found that no
decent Tory would shake hands with
him ; but at the close of the century
found free-conipetitiou company with
latter-day Tories.

"TliiMvare two motive fories wliicli may inii'i'l

till' l'lm,'snns of Toryism . . . tlie pressure is not
(rriMi I'lioiELTli to . . . overcome tlic ris /»i/7iaipf
riiiL.'son anil Vo."—NiiieteeHth Century, Uei-.. isx',

I'.
•*"«•

Plum. A plum bed (Devonshire) . A
soft bed, iu which the down lies light.

The (U)H(jh plnms well (Devonshire)

.

Ki^ps well, and will not be heavy.
The cake is nice and phini (Devonshii'e)

.

Light. {Vlump, swelled out.)

He is worth a plum. The Spanish
pluiiia means both plumage and wealth.

Hence tiene pluma (he has feathered his

nest). We arbitrarily place this deside-

ratum at £100,000, and the man who has
realised only £oO,000 has got only half

a plum. '' Either a plum or a plura-

stoue"—i.e. ''Aid Ccesar aat nuUus.^''

Plume Oneself {To). To be con-
ceited of . . . ; to boast of . . . A
l)Iume is a feather, and to plume oneself

is to feather one's own conceit.
" Mrs. Bute Crawloy . . . plumeil herself upon

her resolute manner of performing [what she
thought riKhtJ."— r/i(ic/i"eriij/; Vanity Fair.

Plumes. In borrowed plumes. As-
sumed merit: airs and graces not merited.
The allusion is to the fable of the jack-
daw who dressed up in peacock's
feathers.

Plumper (.i). Every elector repre-
sfiidd in Parliament by two members
has the power of voting for both can-
didates at an election. To give a
plumper is to vote ^^or only one of the
candidates, and not to use the second
vote. If lie votes for two candidates of

opposite politics, his vote is termed a
split vote.

Plunger. One who plunges, or
spends money recklessly in bets, etc. The
Marquis of Hastings was the first person

so called by the turf. One night he
played three games of draughts for
£1,000 a game, and lost all three. He
then cut a pack of cards for £')()U a cut
and lost t'o.OOO in an hour and a half.

He paid both debts at once before lie left

the room.

Plus Ultra. The motto in tlie royal
arms of Sjjaiii. It w;us once Xe plus ultra,

in allusion to the pillars of Hercules, the
ne plies ultra of the world ; but after the
discovery of America, a:id when Charles
V. inherited the crown of Aragon and
Castile, with all the vast American pos-

sessions, lie struck out ue, and assumed
the words plus ultra for the national

motto, as much as to say Spain and the
plus ultra country.

Plush (John). A gorgeous footman,
conspicuous for his plush breeches.

To take plush. To take a subordinate
place in the ministrj^ where one can only
act as a government flunkey.

" I.oril Uosoliery perhaps remembers that, year*
a','o, a ymiiif,- politioian who liail jusi tlnisLed his
eiUiralmn, was wai tieil liv an old ami alfiTIionate
te.ai-liiT 'Tiotiu take plush . .

.' The reply was,
' I ha\ (' heen ulfcreii plush tied with red taiie, and
have refused it.'"—AHnetcentli Century, JuD., 18»2,

p. i:i7.

Plu'to. The grave, or the god of
that region where the tiead go to before
they are admitted into Elysium or sent

to Tar'taros.
" Brothers, be of good cheer, this night we shall

sup with Pluto."—Leonidas to the three hmtdred
.S>«i'toJis before the battle of Therinopylie.
" Give the untasted portion you have won . . .

To those who mock you, gone to Pluto's reign."
Thomsun : Castle of Indolence, canto 1.

Pluto. Many artists of great repute
have painted this god, the three most
famous being that by Jule-Romain
(1492-1546), a pupil of Raphael, iu

Mantua ; one by Augustin Can-ache
(1558-1601), in Modena, geuerallj'^ called
II Famoso ; and the third bj' Luc Gior-
dano (16152- 1701), in the gallery of the
Palace Riccardi. Rajihael has intro-

duced Pluto in his Asseniblii of the Gods.
',' Iu the Villa Albani of Rome is tlie

famous antique statue of Pluto and
Cerberus.

Plutonic Rocks. Granites, and
certain porphyries, supposed to l)c of

igneous, but not of volcanic, origin. So
called by Lyell from Pluto, the principle

of elemental tire.

Plutus. Rich as Plutus. Iu Greek
mythology Plutos is the god of riches.

Plutus and Pluto are widely different.

Plymouth Brethren. A sect that

protests against all sectariiiulsm, and
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advocates the unity of the church ; some
even go so far as to advocate a com-
munity of goods. So called from Ply-
mouth, where they sprang into existence

in 1830.

Plymouth Cloak (A). A good stout
cudgel. In the time of the Crusades
many men of good family used to land at

Plj-niouth utterlj- destitute. They went
to a neighbouring wood, cut themselves
a good stout club, and. stopping the tirst

passenger that passed by, provided them-
selves with money and clothing. {I'i<lk'i :

Worthit^.)

Pocahontas. Daughter of Pow-
hatan, an Indian chief of Virginia, who
rescued Captain John Smith when lier

father's hand was on the point of killing

him. She subsequent!}^ married John
Rolfe, and was baptised under the name
of Rebecca. (lo9o-1617.) {See (Md a>id

Xeic London, ii. 481.)

Pocket (diminutive of poche, a pouch).
To put one's hand in one''s pocket. To

give money (generally to some charity).

Put yoxr pride in your pocket. Lay
your pride aside for the nonce.

To be in pocket. To be a gainer by
some transaction.

To be out of pocket. To be a loser by
some transaction.

Pocket an Insult {Tu'^. To- submit
to an insult without ai:iparent displea-

sure.

Pocket Borough {A). A borough
where the influence of the magnate is so

powerful as to be able to control the
election of au}' candidate he maj' choose
to support. Well nigh a thing of the

East since the introduction of voting by
allot.

Pocket Judgment {A). A bond
under the liand of a debtor, counter-
signed by the sovereign. Tliis bond can
be enforced without legal process, but
has qidte fallen into disuse.

Pocket Pistol {A). A dram-flask
for the pocket, in " self-defence," be-
cause we may be unable to get a dram
on the road.

Pocket Pistol (Qmcii Be.^s'.s). A
formidable p'ece of ordnance given to

Queen Elizabeth by the Low Countries
in recognition of her eff'orts to protect
them in their reformed religion. It

used to overlook the Channel from
Dover Cliffs, but in 1894 was removed
to make room for a Ijattcry of modern
guns. It is said that it coutfiins in

Flemish the equivalent of the following
words :

—

But this translation is only fanciful.

Poco, rather, as a poco forte, poco
an ima to.

Pococurante (5 syl.). Insouciant,
devil-may-care, easy-go-lucky. As the
" Pococurante Guardsman " (the imper-
turbable and impassive . . . ). Also
used for one who in argument leaves the
main gist and rides off on some minor
and indifferent point.

Pococurantism. Insouciance, im-
perturbability. Also indifference to im-
portant matters, but concern about trifles.

Podgers. Toadies, venerators (real

or pretended) of everything and every-
oue with a name. {John HoUingshcad :

The BirthpJaca of Pndgers, a farce.')

Podsnap. A type of the heavy
gentry, lumbering and straight-backed
as Elizabethan fui-uiture. (Dickens

:

Our Mutual Friend.)

Podsnap'pery, The etiquette of

the fossil gentry, stiff-starched and ex-
tremel}- proper.

'• It uia.v not lie so in the Gospel according to
PodsnTippery . . but ii has lieen tlietriilb sinre
the fiaiudations of the universe were laid."—Our
Mutual Fiknil.

Poe {Edgar Allan). The alias of

Arthur Gordon Pym, the American
poet. (1811-1849.)'

Poet Squab. So Rochester calls

Drydeu, who was very corpulent. (1631

1701.)

Poets (Greek, poieo, to make).
Skalds of Scandinavia (etym., scalla,

to sing, Swedish, etc.)

Minnesingers of the Holy Emjiire
(Germany), love-singers.

Troubadours of Provence in France
{troubar, to invent, in the PiovenQal
dialect).

Trouvi-res of Normandy {trourer, to

invent, in the Walloon dialect).

Bards of Wales {bardqan, a song.
Celtic).

Poet ofllaskmere
(
The). Alfred Tenny

-

sou (Lord Tennvson), poet laureate (1809-

1893). (.SVr Baed.)
Poet of the poor. Rev. George Crabbo

(1754- 1832).

Prince of poets. Edmund Spenser i5

so called on nis monument in Wei?tmin-
ster Abbey. (loo3-1598.)

Prince of Spanish poets. Garcila'so

de la Vega, frequently so called by C. i-

vantes. (Ia03-lo3(i.)
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Bernard Barton(ludkir pact {The).

(1781-181!)).

Poets' Corner {The). In Westmin-
ster Al)huy. Tilt' ]>()j)ular name {^ivou to

the south corner, because some sort of

recognition is made of several Britisli

poets of very varied merits. As a iiationiil

Valhalla, it is a national disgrace. It is

hut scant honour to be ranked with
Davenant, Ma.sou, and Shadwell. Some
recognition is taken of five of our tirst-

class poets — viz. Chaucer, Drydeu,
Milton, Shakespeare, and Sjiensor.

Wordsworth and Tennyson are recog-
nised, but not Byron, Po])e, Scott, and
Southey. Gray is very properly acknow-
ledged, but not Cowper. lioom is found
for Longfellow, an American, but none
for Burns and Hogg, both Scotchmen.

Poets Laureate, appointed by letters

patent.
Appitiiited. fliiriid.

BESJOXSON l«15-fi
{ ^^tvl"'"^""''

Sir Wm. D.wkxastC) .. lim { ^^'Xi'i'iov'*"^'^

.TOHNDRYDEy .. .. 1670
P^'^^l,'|;;^'.^"'''

Thomas SnAnwKLi, (!) .. 16hs
NahumTatk(I) .. .. IB;)-.'

NICHOLAS KOWK* .. .. 171.i { ^'Xl,'!;,'."!'

'"^

Lawuenxe Eijsuks (:) .. 1718
COI.LEY ClItHKR* .. .. 1730
William WinriSHRAD (!) 17.57

Thomas Wartos* .. .. 17H5
HENRV .IaMKS PYB (0 .. 17i(0

KollF.lIT SOUTHKY .. .. 181.S

U'M. Wordsworth .. imx

Alfred Tes.nyso- (iord) 1850 { ^ Abbey^'^"^
Alfred Ausnv .. .. 1896

Tlis fi)lli)\vi;i,' are somotiiue-i included, thoiisjh
n')tai>P')iiue 1 'i/ letter.-i i>areut; :—niiaiicer. Gowcr,
John Key, Hevii ird. Skelton, RoU. Whittini.'tiii,
Iliclnrd Edw lids. Siienssi', and Sun. Daniel.

(I) .Six cif 111 • flCteea kmnvu only by tli.'ir

n nil 'S. • Tlirne lali.'rs finico Uiii'd-vale piiiMs.
Till' roiininini? < x were disiiii.'/uished men.

*•* A poet laureate is one who lias re-

cn\'ed a laurel crown. There were at
0111} time ''doctors laureate," '* bachelors
Liureit'^" etc.

Poetaster. A very inferior poet.
Tin; suftis -Idler is depreciative (compare
" oleaster,"). At one time we had also
" giT.minatic - aster," " politic - aster."

"critic-aster," and some others. (Ital-

ian, j»>e(iis(ro, a paltry poet.)

Poetical. (See Aonian.)

Poetical Justice. That ideal justice
which poets e.xercise in making the good
happy, and the bad unsuccessful in their
evil schemes.

Poetry on the Greek Model. (S''e

Chiabrekesco.)
Father of English poetri/. Geoffrey

Chaucer (1328-1400); so called by

Dryden. Spenser calls him "the pure
well of English undefiled." He was not
the first English poet, but was so superior
to his predecessors that be laid the
foundation of a new era. He is some-
times termed " the day-starre," and
Spen.ser the " sun -rise " of English
poetry.

Po'gram. A " creak-shoes," a Puri-
tanical stiirch mawworm.

Poille. An Apu'lian horse. The
horses of Apulia were very greatly
valued at one time. Richard, Arch-
bishop of Armagh in the fourteenth
century, says of St. Thoniius, " Neither
the mule of Spain, the cour.ser of Apulia,
the repe'do of Ethiopia, the elephant of
Asia, the camel of &#ria, nor the English
;iss, is bolder or more combative than
he."

" Therto so liorsly, and so nuyk of ye,
As if a geutil Poille livs courser were ;

For lertes, fro liis tsyl unto bis cere
Nature ne art ue couthe him nouKht amend."

Chaufer : Canterbury Tale^i, line 10,536.

Polns. One of the companions of

Sir John Falstaff. {Shakespeare : 1 and
2 lien r

If IV.)

Point. Defined by Euclid as "that
which hath no parts." Playfair defines

it as "that which has position but not
mamitude," and Legendre says it " is a
limit terminating a line ;

" but none of
these definitions can be called either

pliilosophical or exact. A point is not
necessarily a " limit tenninating a line,"

for if so a point could not? exist, even in

imagination, without a line. Besides,
Legendre's definition presupposes that
we know what a line is ; but assuredly a
"point" precedes a "line," as a line

precedes a. " superficies." To arrive at

Legendre's idea we must begin with a
solid, and say a superficies is the " limit

tenninating each face of a solid," lines

are the " limits terminating a superfi-

cies," and points are the "limits ter-

minating a line." In regard to Euclid's
definition, we say: Ex nihilo nihil Jit.

In ijood point (French, einhonpoinf,

plump.) {&ee Stretch a point.)

To cnrrij one^s point, To gain the
object sought for. The allusion is to

archery.
To e/ine on potatoes and point. To have

potatoes without salt, a very meagre
dinner indeed. When salt was very
dear, and the cellar was empty, parents

used to tell their children to point their

potato to the salt cellar, and eat it.

This was potato and point. In the tale

of lialph Jiichards the Miser, we are told

that he gave his boy dry bread, and
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whipped hiiu for poiuting it towards the
cupboard where a bit of cheese was kept
in a bottle.

To make a 2)oxnt of [doing somethin;/].

To consider the matter as a point of

duty. The reference is to the old Roman
waj^ of voting by ballot. The ballot

tablets were thrown by the voters into

a chest, and were afterwards counted
by points marl-ed on a tablet, and to

obtain every vote was to " carry every
point " (" Omne talif pnnction" [Horace]).

Hence a point of duty or point of con-
science is a plank on the platform of

duty or conscience.

To .stretch a point. To exceed what is

strictly right. Points were the tagged
laces used in ancient dress : hence, to
" truss a point," to truss or tie the laces

which held the breeches ; to " stretch a
point "is to stretch these laces, so as to

adjust the dress to extra growth, or the
temporary fulness of good feeding. At
Whitsuntide these points or tags were
given away by the churchwardens.
"Their points l)eing broken, down fell their

hose."

—

Shakespeare : 1 Henry IV., ii. 4.

Point-blank. Direct. A term in

gunnery ; when a cannon is so placed
that the line of sight is parallel to the
axis and horizontal, the discharge is

point-blank, and is supposea to go
direct to the object without a curve. In
French point hianc is the white mark or
bull's eye of a target, to hit which the
ball or arrow must not deviate in the
least from the exact path.

" N'ow art thou within point-blank of our juris-
diction regal."

—

Shakespeare : i! Henry Vl., iv. 7.

Point d'Appoi (French). A stand-
point ; a fulcrum : a position from which
you can operate ; a pretext to conceal
the real intention. Literally the point
of support.
" Tlie ni;Uerial which pivos name to the dish is

but the point d'appui for the literary ca.venno and
curr.v-iiowder, hy which it is recommended to the
palate of the reader."— TTie Athenarum.

Point de Judas (French). The
munbiT l.'i. T)ic twolvi^ apostles and our
Loid iiKido thirteen at the Last Supper,

Point-devise. Punctilious: minutely
exact. Holofernes says, " I abhor such
iiisociable and point de ri.<ie comjjanions,
such rackers of orthography." (French,
point de vise.)

" Yon are rather poiiif de viae in your accoutre-
UKMits."—•S7(«A('«/)«rt(c; A.S Ton, Like It, iii. 'i.

Points. Armed at all, points. " Arme
de toiites pieces," or " Arme jusqii^ aux
di'nls." "Armed at all points exactly
cap-a-pie"

To stand on points. On punctilios ; de-
licacy of behaviour.

"This fellow doth not stand upon pointB."—
Shakespeare : Midsumnur NiijhVs Dream, v.l.

Points of the Escutcheon. Thero
are nine poiats distinguished in. heraldry
by the first nine letters of the alphabet
—tliree at top. A, B, C ; three down the
middle, D, E, F ; and three at the bot-
tom, G, H, I. The first three are chiefs ;

the middle three are the collarpoint, fess
point, and nomhril or navel point ; the
bottom three are the base points.

Poison. It is said that poisons had
no effect on Mithrida'tes, King of Pontus.
This was Mithridates VL, called the
Great, who succeeded his father at the
age of eleven, and fortified his consti-

tution by drinking antidotes to poisons
which might at any moment be adminis-
tered to hini by persons about (the court.

{See Aqua Tofana.)

Poison Detectors.
Aladdin's rin^ was a preservative

against every evil.

Gi(wlofoni.s. No one could pass with
poison the gate of Gundoforus.

Xoiirgehan''s bracelet. When poison
was present the stones of this bracelet

seemed agitated.

Opals turn pale at the approach of

poison.

Peacocks ruffle their feathers at the
sight of poison.

Bhinoceros. If poison is put into a
cup made of rhinoceros' horn, the liquid

will effervesce.

Sign of the Cross was supposed in the
Middle Ages to be a poison detector.

Venetian glass will shiver at the ap-
proach of poison. {See also Philo-
sopher's Egg.)

Poison of Khaibar refers to the
poisoned leg of mutton of which Maho-
met partook while in the citadel of
Khaibar. It was poisoned by Zainab,
a Jewess, and Mahomet felt. the effects

of the poison to the end of liis life.

Poisoners (Secret).

(1

)

Locust a, a woman of ancient Rome,
who was employed by the Empress
Agripjii'na to poison her husband Clau-
dius . Nero employed the same woman
to jioison Britaiinicus ;iiid otliers.

(2) The Borgins (Tope Alexander VI.
and liis children, Csesar and Lucrezia)
were noted poisoners.

(8) Hieronyma Spara and Toffauia, of

Italy. (See Aqua Tofana.)
(4) Mai'(|\use do Brinvilliors, a yomig

profligate FreucUwoman, tauglit the oj^
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by an officer named Saintc Croix, who
learnt it in Italy. (See World of Won-
ders, part vii. p. 203.)

(;')) Lavoisiu and Lavigoreux, French
midwives and fortune -tcUers.

(()) Anna Maria Zweinziger, sentenced

to death in 1811.

In English liistory we have a few in-

stances : e.g. Sir Thomas Overbury was
8o murdered by the Coinitess of Somer-
set. King James, it has been said, was a
vii'tim to similar poisoning, by Villiers,

Duke of Buckingham.

Pois'son d'Avrll- An April fool.

The poiason d'Avril is the mackerel, and
wo liave the expression " You silly

mackerel," and silly indeed are those

wlio allow themselves to be caught by
tlie ])alpablc jokes engendered on the

1st of April. The Scotch say "hunting
the gowk " (cuckoo). It is said that the

best explanation is a reference to Matt.

xxix. 2.
.• The niackorcl, Bii.vs Oiiilin, is callod tlio poisson

d'Arrit, " juin-f iihi- hs vnu-'iitercaiu: se jiremient
et sr miDitiriit tutiroji ri' nuus-la"
A cni-n'siKHKlciii iif .Y.//.s mid (>H(>ri(;siJiine 20,

I«'l, p. CM) sajs tliai llio Aiuil llsU is the auraUi,
sarreil to Veiuis.

Poke. A bag, pouch, or sack.

Poke. A lazy person, a loafer, a
dawdler.

Poke. To thrust or pusli against ; to

thrust or butt with the horns. Also to

busy oneself without any definite object.

" Poking about where we had no business."—
Kingsley',: Two Years Ago.

To poke fun at one is to make one a
laughing-stock.

" At talile ho was hosjiitahle and jocose, always
liokinit trood-natured fun at Luke."— A.'. Ly^iii
Lyntoti : Lizzie Lorton of (iieyrigg, chai>. xii.

Poke Bonnet: A long, straight, pro-

jecting boimct, fonnerly commonly worn
by women.

Poker. A poker set leaning against

the upper bars of a fire to draxc it up.

This is to make a cross to keej) off Lob,
the house spirit, who loves to lie before
the fire, and, like Puck and Robin Good-
fellow, dearly loves mischief and practi-

cal jokes.

Poker Pictures. Drawings executed
by the point of a hot poker or " heater "

of an Italian iron. By charring different

parts more or less, various tints are
obtained.

Poker Talk. Gossip, fireside cliit-

chat.
" Gaston rattled forth this siiecinwn of poker

talk lightly."—Jfris. Edicardea : A Girton Girl,
ch. ii.

32

Pokers. The 's(iuire Bedels who
carry a silver maco or jMiker before the
Vice -Chancellor are so called at Cam-
bridge.

Poky. Cramped, narrow, confined

;

as, a poky corner. Also poor and shabby.
"The ladies were in their pokii-st old head-

gear."— '/Vificferoi/; Tlic Xciri-oiiics, fliap. Ivii.

Po'lack. An inhabitant of Poland.
(Frencli, J'ulaqiie.)

" So frowiu>d he once, when, in anu'rv icirlo,

lie smote tlie sleUded I'ohieks on I he ice."

Sliiil:r.-.iu(irc : llamia.i. I.

Polarisation of Light is the ab-
sorption of those rays which are at right

angles to the rays preserved : Thus a b

j^ f) is one ray in which a is re-

cQd e®k fleeted to b and B to A

;

B H c D is a ray, in which c is

reflected to D and n to c. In e o F n,

if the light is polarised, eitlier E F or

Q H is absorbed, a b (and c d are the

poles of light, or the dii'ections in which
the rays are reflected.

Po'leas (2 syl.). The labouring clasy

of India.
" Poleas the labouring lower clans are named,
By the pruud Kayres the noble rank is claimed."

Poles. Under hare poles. Said of a
ship when all her sails are furled.

Polichinelle. Lc secret de . . . (-SVe

Secret.)

Polinesso (in Orlando Fxrioso). Duke
of Albany, who falsely accused Geneu'ra
of incontineucj^, and was slam iu single

combat by Ariodantes.

Polish otL To finish out of hand.
In allusion to articles polished.

I'll p<iitsh htm op' in no time means
I'll set him dow^, I'll give him a drubr
bing.

I'o polish off a meal is to eat it quickly,

and not keep anyone waiting.

Political Economy. This term was
invented by Frau(;ois Quesnay, theFreuch
physician. (169-1- 1774.)

Polixene (3 syl.). The name as-

sumed by Madelou" iu Moliure's Precieuscs

Mtdicittcs.

Polix'enes (4 syl.) , King of Bohemia,

being invited to Sicily by King Leontes,

excites unwittingly the jealousy of his

friend, because he" pmlniigs his .stay at

the entreaty of Queen Ilenin'one. Leontes

orders Camillo to poison the royal guest,

but, instead of doing so, Camillo flees

witli him to Bohemia. In time Florizel,

tlie son and heir of Polixenes, falls iu

Love with I^rdjta, the lost daughter of
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Leontes. Polisenes forbids the match,
ami tlie young lovers, under the charge
of Caniillo, flee to Sicily. Polixenes
follows the fugitives, the mystery of
Perdita is cleared up, the lovers are
married, and the two kings resume
their friendship. (Shakespeare: Winter's
Tale.)

Poll. To (JO out in the poll. To take
an ordinary degree—a degree without
university "honours." (Greek, hoi
poll'Ji.^ the many.)

Poll Degree. {See above. )

PoU Men. Those of the "hoi pol-
loi," the many, not the houour-men.

Pollente. The puissant Saracen,
father of Mu'nera. He took his st;ition

on "Bridge Perilous," and attacked
everyone v.ho crossed it, bestowing the
spoil upon his daughter. Sir Artegal
slew the monster. Pollente is meant for
Charles IX. of France, sadly notorious
for the slaughter of Protestants on St.
Bartholomew's Eve. {Spenser: Faerie
Qiiecne, book v. 2.)

PoUio, to whom Virgil addresses his
Fourth Eclogue, and to whom he ascribes
the remarkable advent of the "golden
age," was the founder of the first public
library of Rome. (b.c. 76-a.d. 4.)

Pollux. The horses of Castor and
I'oll/u: Cyll'aros and Har'pagos. Seneca
and Claudian give Cyllaros to Castor,
but Virgil {Geori/ic iii.) to Pollux. The
two brothers mount it alternately on
their return from the infernal regions.
Har'pagos, the horse from Harpa'gium in
Phrygia, was common to both brothers.

Polly. Mary. The change of M for
P in pet names is by no means rare

;

e.ff.—

Margaret. Maggie or Meggy, becomes
Peggie, and Pcgg or Peg.

Mtirtha. Marty becomes Patty.
Mari/. Molly becomes Polly or Poll.
Here we see another change by no

means unusual—that of r into / or //.

Similarly, AVovf// becomes SaMy. Doj-othea,
Dora, becomes Dolly ; Jfarr}/, Hal.

Polo'uius. An old courtier, garru-
lous, (;oiii:citcd, and politic. He was
father of Ophe'lia. and lord chaml)erlain
to the king of Denmark. {Shakespeare :

Jltnnlel.)

Polo'ny. A vulgar corruption of
liuhiijlia :y<insili/i\

Polt-foot. A club-foot. Ben Joii-
80U callb Vulcan, who was l.tmo, the

"polt-footed philosopher." (Swedish,
bait, a club ; baita, to beat ; our bolt.)

Poltron. A bird of prey, with the
talons of the hind toes cut off to prevent
its flying at game. (Latin, polllcetrun-
c'rt^, "deprived of its toe or thumb.)

Poltroon'. A coward. Menage de-
rives it from the Italian poltro, a bed,
because cowards feign themselves sick
a-bed in times of war. Saumaise says it

means " maimed of the thumb, "because
iu times of conscription those who had
no stomach for the field dis(|ualified

themselves by cutting oft" their right
thumb. More probably a x'oltroon is a
hawk that will not or cannot fly at game.
{Sec abore.)

Polybo'tes (4 syl.). One of the
giants who fought against the gods.
The sea-god pursued him to the island of
Cos, and, tearing away part of the island,
threw it on hira and buried him beneath
the mass. {Greekfable.) {See Giaijts.)

Polycle'tus. A statuary of Sic'yon,
who deduced a canon of the proportions
of the several parts of the human body,
and made a statue of a Persian body-
guard, -which was admitted by all to be
a model of the human form, and was
called " The Rule " (the standard).

Polyc rates (4 syl.),Tyrant of Samos,
was so fortunate in all things that
Amasis, King of Egypt, advised him to
chequer his pleasures by relinquishing
something he greatly prized. Where-
ujion PolycrStes threw into the sea a
beautiful seal, the most valuable of his
jewels. A few days afterwards a fine
fish was sent him as a present, and in
its belly was found the jewel. Ainas-is,
alarmed at this good fortune, broke oft"

his alhance, declaring that sooner or later
this good ifortune would fail ; and not
long afterwards Polycratos was shame-
fully put to death by Oroetes, who had
invited him to his court.
"Kicliard [^Muiimer], in Kiirvovincr his friicsls

.... li.'i.l fci-luiL's iioi, iiiiliki' llicis.' which lulled
KlIiK riil.vcT.m-s <jf vUV'-C. Oineing: Vetnus.
chri|i. Ml.

Polycrates* Ring. (.SV^- above.)

Polycraficon, in eight books, by
John of Salisbury. Tins is his Chief
work, and is an ejpose of tlie frivolities
of cotn-tiers and philoso])lier.s. It is

If'arned. judicious, and very satirical.
(He died nS'i.)

Polyd'amas. A Grecian athlete of
imniensc si/.o and streiigtli. He killed a
fierce limi without any wea])on, stopped
a chariot iu full career, lifted u mad hull.
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and died at last in attempting to stop a
falling' rock. (.SVy MiLO.)

Pol'ydore Qi syl.). Tho name as-

sunK-il by CiiiidtiTius, in Sliakespearo's

('i/iiihr!i>ir.

Polyphc'me (3 syl.). One of tlio

Cyclops, who liv(;(l in Sicily. He was an
enornions tfiaiit, witli only one eye, and
that in the middle of liis forehead. When
IJlysses landed on the island, this mon-
ster made him and twelve of his crew
captives ; six of them he ate, and then

Ulysses contrived to blind him, and
make good his escape with the rest of

the crew. Polyphenu; was most passion-

ately in love with Ga^ate'a, a sea-njnnph,

l)ut"(ialato'a had set lior heart on tho

sliepiicnl Acis, whom I'olypheme, in a tit

of jealousy, crashed beneath a rock.

Ill tho pallorv of I lie Kanicso piiliico is » siiporh

mintinii "f I'ol.viiliemus, in ilirce parts ; (l)play-

iiii,' a Hiite u< Galatea : (2) Imrliim a roi-k at, Acia :

and (3) pnrsiiini.' tlie sliips of Ul.vsses. I'luisgin

lias als.i intriuliiceil, in ono of his laiidsciipcs,

I'lilypht-nius sittiiK,' on a rock and playing a llnlc.

Po'ma Alcinoo Dare (2 syl.). (Sec

Ai-riNoo.)

Poma'tum. So called because it was
oritriiially made by macerating over-ripe

apples in grease. {Dr. John Qniucij :

Lrxicon r/i)/.sicu-M('(iicio)i, 1723.)

Pominard (French). Beer. This is

a inm on the word poimie. The Nor-
mans called cider ;?o/«w«^' whence^ow (if <,

a sort of beer.

"lis ticnnent leurc chalouiies . . . Men pourvnes
(111 garnies dc pain, de vin.de pmiiat, cidro, ontro
d'aiiirp hoisson. . . ."—Clnrac: Leg Us et Coiilumes
dc la M,r.\'. 1-"-

Pommel. The pommel of a saddle

is the apple of it, called bj' the French
p(i)iimeaH. The Spaniards use the ex-

pression ^wo^w (lersjXKld (the pommel of a
sword). To "pommel a person" is to

beat him with the ponunel of youi-

sword. Tlie ball used as an ornament
on pointed roofs is termed a pomel.

(Latin, pomuvi, an apple.)

Pomo'na. Fruit ;
goddess of fruits

and fruit-trees—one of the Roman
divinities. (Latin, pomioti.)
" Hade the wide faliric unimpaired sustain

I'oiuo'na's store, and cin'esi', and trciideii grain."
UliMiiiijkid : Farmer's ISnii.

Pom'padour, as ti colour, is claret

;;urple. The olith Foot is called the

i'ompadours, from the claret facings of

their regimental uniforms. There is an
old song supposed to be ati elegy on John
Broadwood, a Quaker, which introduces

tlie word :

—

" Somelinies he wore an (dd iTown coat,
Soiii»>tiuie9 a ponii'adore .

Sometimes 'twas iMittoued up behind
And soniciimos down before."

Pompey. A generic name for a black
footman, as Abigail uschI to be of a lady's
maid. Moll or Molly is a cook ; Betty, a
housemaid ; Sambo, a black " buttons ;

"

etc. One of Hooil's jokes for a list of
libniry books was, l'(im)>c'n ; nr, Mcminrx
of (I Ithuk Fodtniaii, hij Sir Jl'. Gill.

(Sir W. Gell wrote a book on Pompeii.)
I'ompey is also a common name for a
dog.

Pompey's Pillar, in Alexandria. A
pillar erected liy I'ulilius, I'refect of
Egypt, in honour of the Emperor Dio-
cletian, to record the contjucst of Alex-
andria in 296. It has about as much
right to be ciilled Ponipii/'s pillar as the
obelisk of Helioji'olis, re-erected by
Kam'csos II. at Alexandria, lias to be
called Clciip(itra'.s JS'irdlc, or Cribraltar

liock to be called a Pillar of Her'cules.

roiiipcy's pillar is a ('orinthian eidnniii uejirly
loo fei'l liiu'h, tho shaft lioing of red granite.

Pompil'ia. The bride of Count
Guido Franceschi'ni, who is brutally
treated by him, but makes her escape
under the protection of a young jiriest,

named Caponsacclii. She subseijuently

gives birth to a son, but is stabbed to

death by her husband. {Robert Brown-
inq : The liimj and the Book.) {See

Ring.)

Pongo. The terrible monster of Sicily.

A cross between a " land-tiger and
sea-shark." He devoured five hundred
Sicilians, and left the island for twenty
miles round without inhabitant. This
amphibious mojister was slain by the
three sons of St. George. {The Seven
Champions of Chriatendoni, iii. 2.) A
loose name for African anthropoid apes.

Ponoc'rates (4 syl.). Gargautua's
tutor, in the romance of Tantag'rneV
(Did tlaryantua, by Rabelais.

Pons Asino'rum. The fifth pro-
position, book i., of Euclid— the first

difficult theorem, which dunces rarely

get over for the first time without
stumbling. It is anything but a
"bridge;" it is really pedlcn asinorum,

tho "dolt's stumbling-block."

Pontefract Cakes. Liipiorice lo-

zenges impressed with a castle ; so called

from being made at Pontefra(:t.

'• I'onl'efraot" pronounce " ronifret."

Pontiff means one who has charge of

the bridges. Accorditig to Varro. the
highest class of the Roman priesthood

had to superintend the construction of
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the bridges {pontes). (See Ramsay :

Roman Antiquities, p. 51.)

" Well has the name of Pontifex been siven
I'nto the church's head, as the chief buiUior
And architect of the invisible bridge
That leads from earth to heaven."

Lmigfellow : Golden Legend, v.

V Here Longfellow follows the general

notion that "pontiff " is from ponK-fMio,

and refers to the tradition that a Roman
priest threw over the Tiber, in the time

of Numa, a sKblician, or wooden bridge.

Subliciiis means made of timber or piles. There
were subsequent! v eiprht stone bridges, and
-ilmilius converted the sublician bridge into a
stone one. There were flfteen pontiffs in the time
of S.Vila.

Pontius Pilate's Body-Guard.
The 1st Foot Regiment, now called the

Royal Scots, the oldest regiment in the

service. Wlien called Zc Regime)) t de

Douglas, and in the French service, they

had a dispute with the Picardy regiment
about the antiquity of theii- respective

corps. The Picardy oihcers declared

they were on duty on the night of the

Crucifixion, when the colonel of the 1st

Foot replied, " If we had been on guard,

we should not have slept at our posts."

Pony (^4). Twenty- five pounds. A
sporting term ; a translation crib = to

carry one over a difficulty.

Fo)ig in vingt-et-un. The person on
the right-hand of the dealer, whose duty
it is to collect the cards for the dealer ;

so called from the Latin pone, " behind,"

being behind the dealer.

Poona. A sovereign. Lingua Franca
for pound.

Poor. Poor as Job. The allusion is

to Job, who was by Satan deprived of

everything he possessed.

Poor as Lazarus. This is the beggar
Lazarus, full of sores, who was laid at

the rich man's gate, and desired to be

fed from the criunbs that fell from Dives'

table (Luke xvi. 13-31).

Poor as a church mouse. In a church
there is no cupboard or pantry, where
mice most do congregate.

There are notw poor but those whom
God hates. This does not mean that

poverty is a punishment, but that the

only poverty worthy of the name is

poverty of God's grace. In this souse

Dives may be the poor man, and Lazarus
the Ixjggar abounding in that " blessing

of the Lord whicli iiiakcth rich."

Poor Jack or John {A). Dried
hake. We have " johii-ilory," a "jack "

(pike), a "jack Hhark," and a "jack
of Dover." Probably the word Jack is

a mere play on the word " Hake," and
John a substitute for Jack.
"'Tis well thou art not fish ; if thou hadst, thou

hadst been poor-john."—A'/iafce-speare; Romeo aitd
Juliet, i. 1.

•.• We have a similar perversion in the school-
boy proof that a pigeon-pie is a flsh-pie. A pigeon-
pie is a pie-john, and a pie-john is a jack-pie, and
a jack-pie is a fish-pie.

Poor Man. The blade-bone of a
shoulder of mutton, so called in Scot-
land. In some parts of England it is

termed a " poor knight of Windsor," be-

cause it holds the same relation to Sir Loin
as a Windsor knight does to a baronet.

Sir Walter Scott tells of a Scotch laird

who, being asked by an English land-
lord what he would have for dinner,

produced the utmost consternation by
saying, " I think I could relish a morsel
of a jjoor man." (See Bride of Lainmcr-
moor, chap, xix.)

Poor Richard. The assumed name
of Benjamin Franklin in a series of

almanacks from 1732 to 1757. These
almanacks contain maxims and precepts

on temperance, economy, cleanliness,

chastity, and other homely virtues ; and
to several of the maxims are added the
words, " as poor Richard says." Nearly
a century before Robert Hcrrick had
brought out a series of almanacks under
the name of Poor Robin'' s Almanack.

Poor Tassel {A). A poor hand, a
bad workman, no great shakes. The
tassel or tiercel was a male goshawk,
restricted to princes, and called a " tassel

gentle."
"Venturing this opinion to the brick-maker, he

laughingly replied, ' Cimie, then, and try your
hand at a brick.' The trial, however, proved me
a 'poor tassel,' amidst the jeers and laughter of
the men."—C Tliomsun: Autobioarapliy, p. 52.

Poorer than Irus (''Jropauperior ").

Irus was the beggar employed by the

suitors of Penelope to can-y to her their

tokens of love. When Ulysses returned

home, Irus attempted to prevent his en-

tering the gates, but Ulysses felled him
to the ground, and threw the dead body
into the road.

Pop the Question ( To) . To propose

or make an offer of marriage. As this

important demand is supposed to be
unexpected, the question is said to be

popped.

Pope lived at Twickenham. (1G88-

1744.)
" Kor though not sweeter his own Homer sings,

Yd is his life the more endearing song."
Thommn : Whiter.

Pope (1 syl.), ill Latin popa (plur.

pnp(f). A priest who knocked on tlio

head the ox offered in sacrifice, and cut
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it up, a very small part being burnt, ami
all the rest distributed to those coiicenied

in the sacrifice. Wini; was ])oured

between the liorns, but the jjriest first

sipped it, and all those who assist eil

him. After the beast had been stunned
it was staT)bed, and the blood was cauj^ht

in a vessel used for the purpose, for the

shedding of blood was indispeusiible in

every sacrifice. It was the dutj' of the

])opc to see that the victim to be sacri-

ficed was without spot or blemish, and
to ascertain that it had never been
yoked to the plough. Tlio liead was
crowned with a fillet, and the horns gilt.

Api>arently the Itoman soldiers of Pon-
tius Pilate made a mockery imitation of

those Roman and Greek sacrifices.

Pope. The Pope chawjimt Ins name.
According to Plati'na, Sergius II. was
the first pope who changed his name on
ascending the i)apal chair. His proper
name was Hogsmouth. Chambers says

his name was "Peter di Porca," and it

was the name Peter he changed, out of

deference to St. Peter, thinking it arro-

gant to style himself Peter II. (844-847).

I know no more ahnnt it than the Pope

of Boitie—than a man living as far

off as tlie Cham of Tartary or Pope of

Rome.
Drunk like a pope. Benedict XII.

was an enormous eater and such a
wine-drinker that he gave rise to the
bacchanalian expression, bihamus papa-
it ter. (iSt'6' Deunk.)

Pope. Tithx assumed btj the popes.

Universal Bishop. Prior to Gregory
the Great.
Semis Servorum. Assumed by Gregory

the Great in 591.

The I.amb of God ichteh taketh atvay
the Sins of the World. Martin IV. in

1281.

PHvine Majesti/ ; Husband of the

Church ; Prince of the Apostles ; Key of
the u'hole Unirerse ; the Pastor and
I'hi/sician possessed of all Power both in

Heaven and Earth. Leo X. in 1513.

Monarch of Christendom ; Vice-God

;

Lord God the Pope. Paul V. in 1635.

Master of the Jf'orld ; the Universal

Father; Vicerec/ent of the Most High.
Subsequent to Paul V.

(See Brady : Claris Calendaria, 247.)

Pope Joan. Said to have succeeded
Leo IV. CnbboTi says, "Two Protestants,
liliiulel and Bayle, annihilated her;"
but Mi'sluim seems half-inclined to be-
lieve there was such a persoTi. The vul-

gar tale is that Joan conceived a violent

passion for the monk Folda, and in order

to get admission to him assumed the
monastic habit. Being clever and popu-
lar, she got to be elected pop(!.

Pope's Sermon (J). Only once has
a pope been known to preach a seniiou
in three hundred years. In 1847 a great
crowd had assembled to hear the famous
Padre Ventura preach in Santa Andrea
della Valle, of Rome, but the preacher
failed to appear; whereupon Pius IX.
ascended the pulpit, and gave a sermon.
{De Liancourt : History of Pius IX.)

The Pope\s slave. So Cardinal Cajetan
calls the Church. (Sixteenth century.)

Pope's Tiara (The). He calls him-
self (1) Head of the Catholic or Universal
Church ; ("2) Solo Arbiter of its Rights ;

and (3) Sovereign Father of all the kings
of the earth. From these assumptions
he wears a triple crown—one as High
Priest, one as Emperor, and one as
King. (See Brady, 250, 251.)

V For the first five centuries the
Bishops of Rome wore a bonnet, like

other ecclesiastics.

Pope Homiasdas (514-523) placed on
his bonnet the crown sent him by
Clovis.

Boniface VIII. (1224-1303) added a
second crown during his struggles witli

Philip the Fair.

John XXII. (1410-1415) assumed the
third crown.

Popefigland. An island inhabited
by the Gaillardets (French, yaillard, gay
people), rich and free, till, being shown
one day the jjope's image, they ex-
claimed, " A fig for the pope !

" where-
upon the whole island was put to the
sword. Its name was then changed to
Popefigland, and the people were called

Popefigs.

Pop'injay. A butterfly man, a fop ;

so called from the popinjay or figure of

a bird shot at for practice. The jay was
decked with parti-coloured feathers so

as to resemble a paiTot, and, being sus-

pended on a pole, served as a target.

He whose ball or arrow brought down
the bird by cutting the string by which
it was hung, received the proud title of

"Captain Popinjay," or " Cai)tain of the

Popinjay," for the rest of tlie day, and
was escorted home in triumj)!!. (See

Old Mortality, ch. ii.)

" I tlien.all siiiartiiiK with my woiinds lieiiig cold,
Ti) lie- so pcstoreil willi n piipinjay,
Ausweiod ni'KlfCtiTii-'ly 1 kimw not wliat,
He should or ho sliould not.

"

anakcuvcare : 1 Henry IV., I. 3.

The Festival of the Popinjay. The
fii-st Sunday in May. {See above.)
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Popish Plot. A plot in the reigu of

Cliarles II. to massacre the Protestants,

bum London, and assassinate the king.

Titus Gates invented this "wise" scheme,

and obtained great wealth by revealing

it ; but ultimately he was pilloried,

whipped, and unprisoned. {See Gun-
powDEE Plot.)

Poplar {T/it). (La.tm, pop&li/s, ivom
popnlits, the people.) Being symbolical of

the people, both because its leaves are

dark ou one side and wliit« on the other,

and also because thej' are never still, but

blown about by the least gust of Avind.

In France, to the present day, the pop-

lar is an emblem of democrac}\ There

are black and white poplars, and the

aspen-tree is one of the species.

T/ic white poplar was consecrated to

Her'cules, because he destroyed Ka'kos

in a cavern of Mount Aventiue, which
was covered with poplars. In the mo-
ment of triumph the. hero plucked a

branch from one of the trees and bound
it round his head. When he descended

to the infernal regions, tiie heat caused

a profuse perspiration which blanched

the under surface of the leaves, while the

smoke of the eternal flames blackened

the upper sm-face. Hence the Horcu'-

lean poplar has its leaves black on one

side and white on the other.

Porcelain (3 syl.), from porcelana,

"a little pig.'' So called by the Portu-

guese traders, from its resemblance to

cowrie-shells, the shape of which is not

unlike a pig's back. The Chinese earthen-

ware being white and glossy, like the

inside of the shells, suggested the appli-

cation of the name. {See Man-yatt's

History of I'otterij and Forcelain.)

Porch {Tlie). A philosophic sect,

generally called Stoics (Greek, stoa, a

porch), because Zeuo, the founder, gave

his lectures in the Athenian picture gal-

lery, called the porch Poe'cile.

"The successors of Socrates formed sncielios

n'liioli lastvd several centuries; the Academy,
the Porch, the (iarden."—Pro/essyr Scclcy : A'cce

UoiUd.

Porcupine. (.See Peter.)

Porous, y/ie Latins call me '

' porcits.'''

A sly rci)roc)f to anyone boasting, show-

ing otV, or trying to make him.self a])j)car

greater than he is. The fable says that

a wolf was going to devour a ])ig, when
the i)ig observed that it was Friday,

and ni) good ('atholii! would eat meat on

a Friday, doing on together, the wolf

said to the ])ig, "They seem to call you
by many names." " Ves," said the pig,

" I am called swine, grunter, hog, and I

know not what besides. The Latins call

me porras.''' " Poi-jius, do they 'r
" said

the wolf, making an intentional blunder.
" Well, porpoise is a fish, and we may eat

fish on a Friday." So saying, he devoured
him without another word.

Porous Litera'rum. A literary

glutton, one who devours books without

regard to quality.

Poi-i£ ! Pork ! Sylvester, in his trans-

lation of Du Bartas, gives this instead of

can; caw, as the cry of the raven.

Fork. Sir Thomas Browne says that

the Jews abstain irom pork not from
fear of leprosy, as Tacitus alleges, but

because the swine is an emblem of im-

purity. ( Vulgar Errors.)

Pork, Pig. The former is Norman-
French, the latter Saxon.

"Pork, T think, is f-'ood Norman-French ; and
so, when the brute lives, and is in charge ot a

Saxon shive, she goes liy lier Saxon name; but
becomes a Noruian, and is called pork, when she

is carried to the castle-hall."—Sir Walter Kcutt .-

Ivimlior.

Porphyr'ion. One of the giants who
made war with the gods. He hurled the

island of Delos against Zeus (Jupiter)

;

but Zeus, with the aid of Hercules,

overcame him. [Greek fable.) {See

Giants.)

Porridge. Erer>/tlri>iff tastes of par

-

ridf/e. However we may deceive our-

selves, whatever castles in the air we
may construct, the fact of home life will

alw'ays intrude. Sir Walter Scott tells

us of an insane man who thought the

asylum his castle, the servants his own
menials, the inmates his guests. "Al-

though," said he, "I am provided with

a first-rate cook and proper assistants,

and although my table is regularly fur-

nished with every delic:tcyof the season,

yet so depraved is my palate tliiit every-

thing I eat tastes of porridge." His

palate was less vitiated than his ima-

gination.

Port, meaning larboard or left side, is

an abbreviation of porta il timone (cany

the helm). Porting anns is carrying

them on the left hanil.

"To heel to port" is to le;in on the

leftside (Saxon, hijldan, to incline). " To
lurch to port " is to leap or roll over on

the left side (Welsh, llercian).

" She gave a heel, and then a lurch to port.
,

And.going <lowu heail-Ioreinosl.sunk iii short.

Byron: Von J nan.

Port. An air of music ; martial music.

Hence Tytler says, "I have nt!ver been

able to meet with any of the ports here

i
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refen-ed to " (Dissertation on Scotch

Mimic). The word is Gaelic.

Port Royal Society. In 1G37, Le
Maitif, ;i cililir.iti'Ll advocate, resigned

the honour of being ('uiuisrillrv d' ktdt,

and witli liis l)rother ])e Seiicoiirt conse-

crated himself to the servict! of religion.

Tlie two brothers retired to a small house
near the I'ort Itoyal of Paris, wh('re in

tiiue they were joined by their three

other brothers—De Sacy, De St. Elme,
and Do Valmont. Afterwards, being
obliged to remove, they fixed their resi-

dence a short distance from the city, and
called it Port Koyal des Chamjjs. These
illustrious recluses were subsequently
joined by other distniguished persons,

and the connnuuitv was called the Society

of Port Koyal.

Port Wine. Lord I'eiii/>rohr\<i port

vine. This renowned wine is thus
made

—

•-; i--:illoiis of rmii-'h cidor, ) rj. , ,, ,,„^,-
1:1 -al s of 1!,„R. fiirh, wine, r Hend of ,, ri
:i u'.i lions of bniiidy. )

lie.iu ol i)ou.

Porte (77/c) or T/ie Sn/i/inw Forte.

The Ottoman Empire. In the Byzantine
Empire, the gates of the palace were the
l)lace of assembly for judicial and legal

administration. The word .su/>liiiie is

French for "lofty," and the term was
adojited naturally, as Frencli has long
been the language of diplomacy. The
whole building contains four Turkish
departments of state—viz. (1) the Grand
Vizierat : {2) the Foreign Office ; (3) the
Interior ; and (1) the State Council.

" TUe government is to blame for not liaving
(lone all in its jKiwer, like the Porte." — 2'/ifl

Porteous Riot. This notorious tu-
mult took placi; at Edinburgh in Sep-
tember, 173(3. I'orteous was <-a])taiu of

tlie city guard. At the examination of a
criminaluanied Wilson,Captain Porteous,
fearing a rescue, ordered the guards to

fire on the mob, which had become tu-
multuous ; in this discharge six persons
were killed, and eleven wouuded. Por-
teous was tried for this attack and con-
demned to death, but reprieved. The
mob, at his reprieve, burst into the jail

where he was confined, and, dragging
liim to the (ri-a.-^smarket (the usual j)lace

of execution), hanged him by torchlight
on a dyer's pole.

Por'tia. A rich hoii-ess in 77ie Mer-
clunit of I'cnicc, in love with Bass<'i'uio.

Her father had ordained that three
Ciiskots should be offered to all who
sought her hand—one of gold, one of
silver, aud cue of lead—with this

proviso : ho only who selected the casket
which contained the jiortrait of the lady
should possess her liand aud fortune.
(tShdlccupcarc.)

Portland Stone. So called from
the island of Portland, where it is quar-
ried. It hardens by exposure to tho
atmosphere. St. Paul's Cathedral and
Soiner.sct House (London) are built of

this stone.

Portland Vase. A cinerary uru of

transpart;nt dark-blue glass, long in pos-

session of tho Barberi'ui family. In 1770
it was purcha.sed by Sir William Hamil-
ton, for 1,000 guineas, and came after-

wards into the possession of the Duehe.ss

of Portland. In 1810, the Duke of Port-
land, one of the trustees of tlie British

Museum, allowed it to be placed in that
institution for exhibition. William Lloyd,
in I8I0, dashed it to pieces ; it lias .since

been carefully repaii'ed, but is not now-
shown to the public. It is ten inches

high, and six in diameter at the broadest

part.

Portmanteau 'Word {A). A word,
like post, wliich contains several mean-
ings packed together ; as, post (a stake),

post for letters, post paper, slow as a
post, fast as a post, post-horses, and so

on.

Portobello Arms. A public-house
sign. The Mirror says :

' In 1739, after

tlie capture of Portobello, Admiral
Vernon's portrait dangled fi-om every
sign -post, and he may figuratively he
said to have sold the ale, beer, porter,

and purl of England for six years." The
I'ortohtlld Anns is a mere substitution

for the admiral.

Portso'ken Ward (London). Tho
.so/iYv/ or franchise at the port or gate. It

w:us formerly a guild called the " English
Kuighten Guild," because it was given
by King Edgar to thirteen knights for

services done by them. (<b'rt' Knigiiten-
GUILD.)

Portugue'se (3 syl.). A native of

Portugal, the language of Portugal, per-

taining to Portugal, etc. ; as Camoeiis
was a Portuguese, aud wrote in Portu-
guese.

Po'ser. Tlie bishop's examining
chaplain ; the examiner at Eton for tho

King's College fellowship. (Welsh,
posiaw, to examine ; French, poser

;

Latin, poiio.) Hence, a puzzling ques-
tion.

Posse. A whole posse of men. A large

uuiuber ; a crowd. {Sec next article.)
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Posse Comita'tus (Lcatin). Power
of the coiiuty. The whole force of the
county—that is, all the male members of
a county over fifteen, who may be sum-
moned by a sheriff to assist in preventing
a riot, the rescue of prisoners, or other
unlawful disorders. Clergymen, peers,
and *lie infirm are exempt.

Posset properly means a drink taken
before going to bed ; it was milk cui'dled
with wine.
"In his morning's draught . . . his concerves

or cates . . . and wlien he goeth to liedde his
posset smoaking )iot."~Man in the Moone (1009).

Post means placed. (Latin, positns.)

I'ost. A piece of timber placed in the
ground.
A iitiHtar// post. A station where a

man is placed, with instructions not to
quit it without orders.

An official post is where a man is placed
in office.

2h post accounts is to place them under
certain heads in methodical order.
{Tre/ic/i.)

Fast /taste. Travelling by relays of
hoi-ses, or where horses are placed on the
road to expedite the joiu-ney.

I'ost office. An office where lettei's are
placed.

I'ost paper. So called from its water-
mark, a post-horn, or a post-boy blow-
ing his horn.
"The old original post [paper] with the stamp

in the corner representing a post-boy riding for
life, and twanging his horn."—Mrs, Oaskell : Criin-
f(/ra, cliap. v.

Stif as a post. That is, stiff [in the
gi'ouud] like a gate-post.

To ran your head against a post. To
go to work heedlessly and stupidly, or
as if you had no eyes.

Post Factum (Latin). After the act
has b(M'n committed.

Post Meridian (Latin). After noon.
" 'Twas post meridian lialf-ii:ist four,

Uy Hignal I from Nancy parted.

"

IHljdin: Siii Sunris.

Post-mortem (Latin). After death
;

as a jjost-mortem examination for the
purjDose of ascertaimug the cause of
death.

Post-mortem Degree (^4). A degree
after liaving l';iilod at the i)oll.

" He liad not even the merit of being a plodding
man, and lie tlnally took what used to be called a
po.'il-tiiiirli'm degree."—A/2/ Hectors, p. 0.').

Post Obit. An agreement to pay for
a loan a l.-irRor sum of money, together
witli interest at death. (Latin post
ob'it/nii, after the death of the person
named in the bond.)

Poste Restante (French). To re-
main at the post till called for. In the
British i^ost-office letters so addressed
are kept one mouth, and then returned
to the writer.

Posted. Well posted up in the subject.

Thoroughly infonned. The metaplior
is from posting up accounts, where one
can see everything at a glance.

Posterio'ri. An a^:gxaae\ii a posterio'ri
is one from effects to cause. Thus, to
prove the existence of God a posterio'ri,

we take the works of creation and show
how they manifest power, wisdom, good-
ness, and so ou ; and then we claim the
inference that the maker of these things
is powerful, wise, and good. Robinson
Crusoe found the foot})rints of a man ou
the sand, and inferred that there must
beta man on the island besides himself.
{See Priori.)

Post'humus {Le'ona'tus). Husband
of Imo'gen. Under the erroneous per-
suasion of his wife's infidelity, he plots

her death, but his plot miscarries.

(Shakespeare : Ci/mbeline.)

Posting-Bills. Before the Great
Fire the space for foot-passengers in

London was defended by rails and posts
;

the latter served for theatrical placards
and general announcements, which were
therefore called posters or posting-bills.

Posy properly means a copy of verses
presented with a bouquet. It now means
the verses without the flowers, as the
" posy of a ring," or the flowers without
the verses, as a " pretty posy."
"He conld make anything in poetry, from the

jiosy of a ring to the ehronii'le of its most heroic
wearer."—.S^diHau; Vii^torianPodsiJlAnAov), p. 47.

Pot. This word, like "father,"
" mother," " daughter," etc., is common
to the whole A'ryan family. Greek,
poter, adrinkiug-vessel ; Latin, poc-iilum
— i.e. potaculum ; Irish and Swedish,
pota ; Sjiauish, pote ; German, pott

;

D.'uiish, potte ; French, Welsh, Anglo-
Saxon, pott, etc.

Gone to pot. Ruined, gone to tlie l)ad.

The allusion is to tlie pot into which
refu.se metal is cast to be remelted, or

to be discarded as waste.
"Now and then a farm went to pot."—Dr.

Arbatlmot.

The pot calls the kettle black. This is

said of a person who accuses another of

faults committed by himself. Thi; French
say, "'J'he sliovel mocks thei)oker" {La
pelle se moqne dn fourgon).

To betray the pot to the roses. To
betray the rose pot—that is, the pot

i
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which contains tlio rose-iioblos. To
" let the cat out of the bag." (French,
Dccourrir Ic pot ai<x roses.)

Brnzoi and carthni pots. Gentlemen
and artisans, rich and poor, men of mark
and those unstanij)L'd. From the fable

of the Brazen and Earthen I'uts.

" Bni7.(>n and earthen pots tlnat topoUior in iii\-

tapDHition down tlie stream .of lite."—I'all Mall
CilVtlr.

Pot-boilers. Articles written for
jKM'iodicals or publishers, and pictures of
small merit drawn or painted for the
sake of earning daily bread, or making
file pot supply needful food.

Pot-luck. Come and fake pot-lnek
irifJi t)ie. Come and take a family dinner
at my house. The French pot an fen is

the ordinary dinner of those who dine at
home.

Pot Paper. A Dutch paper ; so called

from its bearing a pot as its water-
mark.

Pot-Pourri (French). A mixture of
Iried sweet-smelling tlower-petals and
herl)s preserved in a vase. Also a hotch-
potch or olla podri'da. In music, a
medley of favourite tunes strung to-
gether. (-Srt' Pasticcio.)

PoHrri nie.ans doad [flowers], and pot-pourri,
strictly speakint', is the vase containing tlic sweet
mix Hire.

Pot Valiant. Made courageous by
li(luor.

Pot-de-Bi^re. French slang for an
Englishman.

Pot of Hospitality (T/ie). The pot
an frn which in Ireland used to be shared
with anyone who dropjjcd in at meal-
times, or required refreshment.

"And tlie 'pot of Imspitality ' was set to boil
iilioii llic Hre, and tliere was miii-h mirth and
lie:irliiicss and entinlaiumeiit."—iViJi6toM(/» Ci)i-
(«n/. Oct., 1 Sill, p. tM3.

Potage (Jean). The Jack Pudding
of the French stage ; rery like the Ger-
m,iu "Hanswurst," the Dutch "Pickel
herringe," and the Italian "Macaro'ni."

Potato-bogle. So the Scotch call a
scarecrow. The head of these bird-
bogies l)eing a big potato or a turnip.

Potato-bury (A). A pit or trench
for preserving potatoes for winter use.

A turnip-bury is a similar pit for
turnips.

Pota'to-talk. (German, Kartofel
gespraeh.) That chit-chat common in
Germany at tlie live o'clock tea-drinkiugs,
when neighbours of the ''gentler sex"
take their work to the house of muster
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and talk cliiefly of the dainties of the
table, their ingredients, admixture, and
the methods of cooking them.

Poteen (pron. pn-tren). Wlusky that
has not paid duty. (Irish poilin, diminu-
tive oi poile, a pot.)

" Cnnic and last(' some (food poteen
Tli.il lias not paid a rap to the yueen."

Potber or Bother. Mr. Garnett states

this to be a Celtic word, and says it often
occurs in the Irish translations of the
Bible, in the sense of to be griered or
tronhled in mind. (Greek, pothco, to

regret.)

" Friends, cried the umpire, ce.aso your pother.
The creature's neither one nor t'other."

TUc Clmmdenn.

Pothooks. The 77th Foot ; so called
because th(> two sevens resemble two
pothooks. Now called the Second Batta-
lion of the Middlesex liegimeut. The
first batttilioii is the old o7th.

Pot'iphar's 'Wife. According to the
Koran her ntime was Zuleika, but some
Arabian writers call her Rail.

Pots. A Stock Exchange term, signi-

fying the " North Staffordshire liaihvay
stock." Of course, the word means
" the potteries." {!Scc Stock Exchange
Slang.)

Potter. To go poking about, med-
tlliug antl making, in a listless, purpose-
less maimer. I'ndder, poddrr, pother,
bother, and pnddle are varieties of the
same word. To puddcr is to stir with a
puddering pole ; hence, to confuse. Lear
says of the tempest—" Ma)' the great
gods that keep this dreadful pudder o'er
our head," meaning confusion. To
puddle iron is to stir it about with a
puddering-polo.

Potwallopers, before the passing of
the Ret'orm Bill (1832), were those who
claimed a vote because thej^ had boiled
their own pot in the parish for six

mouths. (Saxon, irwy/ffw to boil; Dutch,
opxvallcn ; our ivallop.)

strictly speaking, a pot-walloper is one who
wallops iir boils his own pot-au-feii. •

Poult, a young turkey. Pullet, a
young chicken. (Latin, pnllns. the young
of any animal ; whence ponltri/, young
domestic fowls ; jUli/, a young horse

;

foal ; French, ponle ; Italian, polio, etc.)

Pound. The unit of weight (Latin,
pondns, weight) ; also casli to the value
of twenty shillings sterling, because in

the Garloviiigiaii period the Roman
poimd (twelve ounces) of i)ure silver was
coined into 240 silver pennies. The
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symbols £ and lb. are for libra, the Latin
for a pound. (-SVe Penny for Pound.)

Pound of Flesh. The whole bar-
gain, the exact tenns of the agreement,
the bond Uicraiim ct rerbatim. The
allusion is to Shylock, in The Merchant
of Venice, who bargained with Antonio
for a " pound of flesh," but was foiled in

his suit by Portia, who said the bond was
expressly a i^ound of flesh, and therefore

(1) the Jew must cut the exact quantity,
neither more nor less than a just pound ;

and (2) in so doing he m.ust not shed a
droji of blood.

Poundtext {Peter). An "indulged
pastor" with the Covenanters' army.
(6Vr Walter Scott : Old Mortality.)

Pourceaugnac {Monsieur de) (pron.
roor-sone-i/ak). A i^ompous coimtry
gentleman who comes to Paris to maixy
Julie, but the lady has a lover of her
ovVu choice, and Monsieiu- is so mystified
and played upon by Julie and her ami
dii cuour that he relinquishes his suit in
desj)air. {Molierc : Fourceaugnac.)

Poussin. The British Poiissin.

Richard Cooper, jjainter and engraver,
ivell known for his Views of JVindsor.
(*-1806.)
Caspar Poussin. So Caspar Dugliet,

the French painter, is called. (1613-
UiTo.)

Pouting Place of Princes {Th().
Leicester Square is so called hy Pennant,
becau.se George II., when Prince of
Wales, having (niarrcllcd with his father,
retired to LeitrstiT House ; and his sou
Frederick, Prince of Wales, did the same,
for tlie very same reason.

Poverty . . . Love. " When poverty
comes in at the door, love flies out at
the window." " Sine Cerere et Baccho
friejet Venus.''''

Powder. Til powder your jacket for
you. A corruption of poudrer (to dust).
{Sec DuST._)

" Lo ! in iKiwdiir [dust] yc Bcliall slope,
, Kor oMi. iif j)i)\viliir fyrst ve cMme."

liaiitid hij Ifalliinll. under '' Pmdre."

Not worth powder and shot. " Lc jeu
fie rant pas la chandelle.''^ The thing
shot won't pay the cost of powder and
shof.

Poyning's Law or Statute if Dror/-
Ihdti (])roii. J)r(t'lie-dah). An Act of
Parliament made in Ireland in M!);> (10
Henry VII., diap. 22), declaring all

general statutes liitlierto m;ide in Fjug-
)an(l to be in force in In^land also. It

received its name from Sir lidward

Poyning, Lieutenant of Ireland at the
time.

P.P., Clerk of this Parish. The
name given to a volume of memoirs,
written by Dr. Arbuthnot, as a satire on
Bishop Burnet's Uwn Times.

Prsemonstraten'sian Monks. {See
Peemonsteatensian.

)

Prsenauni're. A barbarous word
from the Latin pncinone'ri (to be fore-
warned). The words of the writ begin
" Prfciuujiirefacias A.B.^'—i.e. " Cause
A. B. to be forewarned," to appear before
us to answer the contempt wherewith he
stands charged. If A. B. refuses to do
so, he loses all civil rights, aud before the
reign of Elizabeth might have been slain
by anyone with impunity.

Pragmatic Sanction. Sanctio iu
Latin means a "decree or ordinance
with a penalty attached," or, in other
words, a "penal statute." Praf/niat'icus

means " relating to state affairs," so that
Pragmatic Sanction is a penal statute
bearing on some important question of
.state. The term was first applied by the
Romans to those statutes which related
to their provinces. The French ap-
plied the phrase to certain statutes

which limited the jurisdiction of the
Pope ; but generally it is applied to' an
ordinance fixing the succession in a
certain line.

Pragmatic Sanction of Charles VII.
{of France), 1438, defining and limiting
the power of the Pope iu France. By
this ordinance the authority of a general
coimcil was declared superior to the
dictum of the Pope ; the clergy were
forbidden to a]ipeal to Rome on any
point affecting the secular condition of

the nation ; and the Rojnan pontiff was
forbidden to appropriate a vacant ben(>-

fice, or to appoint either bishop or ijaris-h

priest.

Pragmatic Sanction of St. Louts, 1268,

forbade the court of Rome to levy taxes
or collect subscriptions in France with-
out the express sanction of the king. It

also gave plaintifTs in the ecclesiastical

courts the right to ajipeal to the civil

courts. The "Constitutions of Claren-
don " were to England what the " Prag-
m.atic Sanction " was to France.

l'ri/i/ni(itir Sanction of (Jermany, 1713.
Wlicrcliy the succession of the empire
was made hereditary in the female lin(^,

in order to transmit the crown to Maria
Tlicresa, the daughter of Charles VI.
This Ifl emphatically the rraKiiiatic Snnrtion.

uiili"»s sonio ipialifyinK wcjril or dato is added, 10
rustrict it lo uumo olliur iostriiniunt.

i
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Proffmatic Sanction of Naples, 1759,

wliereby Carlos II. of Spain ceded
the succession to his third son in per-

petuity.

Prairie Fever ( T/ie) . An entliusiastic

lovo of pr.iiric lifo, whicli seems to be
part of our being, to streugtlien our
streiifjth, invigorati3 our spirit, and en-
dow us with new life.

" Wli:vt with ffiiUniis l)y (lay and tliowilil tales
liy tlie uiBlit walcli-llres, 1 liecaini- intDxicatcd
with tlie roniiincf of my new lifo; I had caiinht.

tin- jiiairie fever."—J/«2/)ic Jteid: The Scalp Jlunt-
crs, cli. iii.

Prating Sophists. The doctors of

the Sorboiuio were so called by Budoius
of Paris. (11G7-Iol0.)

Prayer-book Parade. Tlie prom-
enade in fashionable watering-places

and other places of resort, after moruiug
service on Suudtiys till luncheon or early

dinner-time.

Praying-wheels. It is said that the
Buddhists ])r;iy by machinery; that they
put* prayers into a wheel, and unroll

them by the length. This notion arises

from a misconcc])tion. Saky'a-mtnii, the
Buddha, is said to have "turned the

wheel of the law "

—

i.e. to have preached
Buddhism incessantly—we should say as

a horse in a mill.

Pre-Ad'amites. Before Adam was
created. Isaac de la Peyreri maintained
that oidy the Jews are descended from
Adam, and that the Gentiles are de-
scended from a race of men existing

before Adam : as the book of Genesis is

the history of the Jews only, it does not
concern itself with other races. (I600.)

Pre-Raphaelites. A term intio-

duced by Hunt and his friends, who
wished to intimate that they preferred

the simplicity and truthfulness of the
painters who preceded Raphael. The
tenn now signifies a very miiuite imita-

tion of nature, brilhant colouring, and
not much shadow.

Preacher (
T/ic). Solomon, the author

of Ecclesiastes {t/ie rrrarhcr).

The ff/orious prcurhcr. Saint John
Chrysostom. (.'547-107.)

The ki»(i of preachers. Louis Bour-
daloue. (1632-1704.)

The little preacher . Samuel de Marets,
Protestiint controversialist. (1599-1603.)

Prebend, meaning a " clergyman
attached to a prebendal stall," is a
vxdgarism. The prebend is the stipend
given out of the revenues of the college

or cathedral ; he who enjoys the prebend

is the prebendary. (Latin, preebeo, to
give.)

Precarious is what depends on our
prayers or retjuests. A precarious tenure
IS one that depends solely on the will

of the owner to concede to our prayer
;

hence uncertain, not to be depended on.
(Latin, precor.

)

Preceptor. The superior of a prc-
ce_j)'tory w;is called Ijy the Templars a
K)ti(jht rreccpfor; a "Grand l'recej)t()r

"

was the head of all the prece))tories,

or houses of the Knights Templars, in
an entire province, the three of highest
rank being the Grand Preceptors of Je-
rusidem, Tripolis, and Antioch. Houses
of these knights winch were not pre-
ceptolies were called comitianderics.

Precieuses Ridicules (in Moliire's
comedy so called). Aminte and Pol-
ixene, who assume the airs of the Hotel
de Kambouillet, a coterie of savants of
both sexes in the seventeenth century.
The members of this society were termed
prccicHscs— i.e. "persons of distinguished
merit "—and the pn'cieuses ridicules

means a ridiculous apeing of their ways
and manners.

Precio'sa. The heroine of Long-
fellow's Spanish Student, threatened with
the vengeance of the Inquisition.

Precious Stones. (I) Each month,
accoi'ding to the Poles, is luider the in-
fluence of a precious stone :

—

January .. Garnet • Cimi'tavnj.
February .. Aiuctliyst .. Shice.ritij.

March .. BlocidstDnc-. Coiiruyr.
Aiiril.. •• niamimd .. Inunceiicv.
May .. •• Emerald .. Siirccss in love.

.June.. •. Apate .. Health and long life.

July .. •• Ci)rnelian .. Content.
AuKUSt. .. Sardonyx .. Conjugal felicity.
Seiiteniber.. Chrysolite .. Antidote lo madness-
Octolior .. Opal .. .. Hme.
November.. Topaz .. Fidelity.
December .. Tuniuoiso .. J'rusperity.

(2) In relation to the signs of the

Zodiac :^
Aries .. Ruby.
Taurus . . Tojkiz.
Ocmini •• t'arbunele.
Cancer .. Kmerald.
Leo .. Saiipliire.

Virgo .. IJianiond.

Libra ..

Rcorjiio
SaiiittKrius .

Caiiricornus
Ai|u;irius
l-i^ces..

.laointh.
A,'rate.
Amethyst.
neryl.
Onyx.
Jasper.

(3) In relation to the planets :—
Saturn .. Turnuoise .. Lead.
Jujiiter
Mars .

.

Sun .

.

Venus
Mercury
Moon

Corneliau
Emerald
Diamond
Amethyst
Loadstone
Crystal

nn.
Iron.
Gold.
Copper.
Qitiekgilver.
.Silver.

? The ancients divided precious stones

into male and female. The darker stones

were called the male, and the light ones

were called the females. Male sapphires
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approach indigo in colour, but the
female ones are sky-blue. Theophartos
mentions the distinction.

Precocious means ripened by the sun
before it has attained its full growth ;

premature ; a develo2)ment of mind or
body beyond one's age. (Latui, prce
coquo.)

" Many rrecocious trees, and such as have tbeir
spriug in winter, may be found."—iJrmcn.

Prel'ate means simply a man pre-
ferred, a man promoted to an ecclesi-

astical office which gives him jurisdic-

tion over other clergymen. Cardinals,
bisliojis, abbots, and archdeacons were
at one time so called, but the tenn is re-
stricted in the Protestant Church to
bishops. (Latin, pncfcro, pralatus.)

Preliminary Canter {A). Meta-
phorically, means something which ])re-

cedes the real business in hand. The
reference is to the preliminary canter of
horses before the race itself begins.

" Tlie real business of tlie sessions coninicnred
last uiKht. . . . Everything that has preceded
the introduction of this measure has been a iire-
liminary canter."—A'ett'spaper paragraph. April
14th, 1S'J4.

Premier Pas. Cc n'cst que U premier
pas qu) (vutc. Pythagoras used to say,
" The beginning is half the whole."
" Incipe Dimidium facti est cce\n9.se."—Ausonius.
"Diiiiidiuni facti, qui ccepit, habet."—I/oract;.
" Well begun is half done."

V The reverse of these proverbs is

:

" Cest Ic plus difficile que (Tecorchcr la

queued

Premonstraten'sian or Xorhcrtine
Ordir. Founded in the twelfth century
by St. Norbert, who obtained permission,
in 1120, to found a cloister in the diocese
of Laoii, in France. A spot was pointed
out to liim in a vision, and ho termed the
spot Tvc Montre or Fratuin MouMra'tum
(the meadow pointed out). The order
might be called the reformed Augustine,
or the W}iite canons of the rule of St.

Augustine.

Prendre un Rat par la Queue. To
pick a pocket. Tliis proverb is very okl
—it was popular in the reign of Louis
XIII.

Prepense (2 syl.). Malicr pnpotse
is malice (h'signed or before deliberated.
(Latin, pr<e pryisus.)

Preposterous means " the cart be-
fore the lior.se." (Latin, pra posterus,

the first last and the last first.)

Presbyterian. {Sir Blub.)

Prescott. A waistcoat, llhyuiing
siiiug. {!Se« Chivy.)

Pres'ents. Know all men bij these
prcsciifs—i.e. by the writings or docu-
ments now present. (Latin, pcrpresentes,
by the [wiitingsl present.)

Preserver [Sotei-]. Ptolemy I. of
Egypt was called Sofer by the liliodians,

because he compelled Deme'trios to raise
the siege of Rhodes, (b.c. 3C7, 323-285.)

Press-money and Press-men do not
mean money given to i/iiprtfi.s men into
the service and men so impressed ; but
ready money, and men ready for service.

When a recruit has received the money,
he buids himself to be ready for service
whenever his attendance is required.
Similarly, a press-gang is a gang to get
ready men. (Old French prest, now
pret ; Italian /»r<?A^.)

Prester John, according to Mande-
ville, a lineal descendant of Ogier the
Dane. This Ogier penetrated into the
north of India, with fifteen barons of
his own country, among whom he divided
the land. John was made sovereign of
Teneduc, and was called Frester because
he converted the natives. Anotlier tra-
dition says he had seventy kings for his

vassals, and was seen by his subjects
only three times in a j-ear. In Much
Ado about Nothing, Benedick says:

—

"I will fetch you a tooth-pi.-ker from the
farthest inctk of .\sia ; brim.- vi.u llie IniL-ih of
Prester John's foot : fcli-hjoii a linir .ill I he urreat
Chain's beard . . rallier than hold Ibrecwurds'
conference with this harpy."—Act ii. 1.

Frester John (in Orlando Furioso, bk.
xvii.), called by his subjects Sena'pus,
King of Ethiopia. He was blind. Though
the richest monarch of the world, he
pined "in plenty's lap with endless
famine," for whenever his table was
spread hell-bom harpies flew away with
the food. This was in punislunent of
his great pride and impiety in wishing
to add Paradise to his dominion. The
plague 'was to cease '

' when a stranger
came to his kingdom on a winged horse."
Astolpho came on his flying griffin, and
with his magic horn chased the harpies
into Cocy'tus. The king sent 100,000
Nul)ians to the aid of Charlemagne ; they
were provided with horses by Astolpho,
who threw stones into the air, which
became steeds fully equipped (bk. xviii.)

and were tran.sported to France by As-
toljiho. who filled his hands witli leaves,

which ho cast into the sea, and they in-

st-mtly became ships (bk. xix.). When
Agramant was dead, the Nubians wore
scut btick to their comitry, and tin? .ships

turned to leaves and the h(/rgys to stouea
again,
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Prestige. This wor:l has a strangely

metamori)lioscd meaning. The Latin
prmntit/ue meaiis juggling tricks, hence
prestidifi'itati'iir' (French), one who jug-
gles with his fingers. We ii.s(! the word
for that favminble impression which
results from good antcicdciits. The his-

tory of the change is this : J uggling tricks

were once considered a sort of enchant-
ment ; to enchant is to charm, and to

charm is to win the heart.

Presto. Quick. A name given to

Swift by the Duchess of Shrtjw.sbury, a
foreigner. Of course, the ])ini is obvious :

prc-stii means swift (or (puck).

Preston and his ]VIasti£fs. To
opjHise I'rcstoit (i)id /li/i mastiff's is to be
foolhardy, to resist what is iiTesistible.

Christopher Preston established the Bear
Garden at Hockl<^.y-in-the-Hole in the
time of Charles II. The Bible says he
that employs the sword '' shall jierish

bj^ the sword," and Preston was killed

in 1709 by one of his own bears,

"... I'll as pdcxl (1)11)1180

Myself ti) rro^toK and liis mastifTs Icuisc."

Oldham : III. Saliirnf Juvenal.

Pretender. The Old Pretrtider.

James F. E. Stuart, son of James II.

(1688-1706.)
T/ir YoiDiff Pretender. Charles Edward

Stuart, sou of the "Old Pretender."
(1720-1788.)
" (icid Moss tlie kincr, 1 mean tliefaith's defender :

(Tiid liless—nil lianu in blessing—tlie Pretender.
Wild that Pretender is. and wli<i is kin^ -
(4od liless usall I—that's iiuite tiunther thinp."

John liyrom.

Pretenders. TanyoxarkSs, in the time
of Camby'ses, King of Persia, pretended
to be Snierdis ; but one of his wives felt

his head while he was asleep, and dis-

covered tlmt he had no ears.

Lambert 5imnel and Perkin Warhcck,
in the reign of Henry YIII.

Otrefief, a monk, pretended to be
Demetrius, younger son of Czar Ivan
Basilowitz II., murdered by Boris in

1.598. In 160') Demetrius "the False"
became Czar, but was killed at Moscow
the year following, in an insun'ection.

Pre'text. A pretence. From the
Latin prrete.rta. a dress embroidered in

the frontwoni bythe Roman magistrates,
priests, and children of the aristocracy

between the age of thirteen ai-.d seven-
teen. The pratte.xta'tce were dramas in

which actors jiei-sonated those who wore
the prietexta : hence ]iersons who pre-
tend to be what they are not.

Prettyman {Priiiee), who figures

Bometimes as a tishermau's sou, and

sometimes as a prince, to gain the heart
of Cloris. {liKckiiKjlitim : The Jicheatsal.)

Prevarica'tion. The Latin word
varico is to straddle, and prccvaricor, to
go zigzag or crooked. Tlie verb, says
Pliny, was first apjilied to men who
ploughed crooked ridges, and afterwards
to men who gave crooked answers in the
law courts, or deviatiid from the straiglit

line of truth. {See Delieium.)

Prevent. Precede, anticipate. (Latin
prw-veniii, to go before.) And as what
goes before us may liinder us, so prevent
means to hinder or keep back.

" My eyes prevent the nij,'ht watches."—Psalm
cxix. ll.f.

"rri'vent us,0 Lord, in all (Hir doings."—Com-
mon I'rtiui r Ihiulc.

Previous Question. {See Ques-
tion.)

Pri'am. King of Troy when that
city was sacked by the allied Greeks.
His wife's name was Hec'uba ; she was
the mother of nineteen children, the
eldest of whom was Hector. When the
gates of Troy were thrown open by the
Greeks concealed in the Wooden Horse,
Pyrrhos, the sou of Achilles, slew the
aged Priam. (See IIomer''s Iliad and
J'in/U'.s JEiie'id.)

Pri'amond. Son of Ag'apc, a fairy.

He was very daring, and fought on foot

with battle-axe and spear. He was slain

by Cam'balo. {Sp^i/s-er : Faerie Queene,

bk. iv.
) (

Sec Diamond. )

Pria'pus, in classical mythology, is

a hideous, sensual, disgusting deity, the
impersonation of the princiitle of fertility.

{See Ba.vl Peor, etc.)

Prick-eared. So the Eoundheads
were called, because they covered their

heads with a black skuU-caj) drawn down
tight, leaving the ears exposed.

Prick the Garter. {Sec Fast and
Loose.)

Pride, meaning ostentation, finery,

or that which persons are ]>roud of.

Spenser talks of "lofty trees yclad in

summer's pride " (verdure). Pope, of a
"sword whose ivory sheath [was] in-

wrought with envious jn'ide " (oraa-

mentation) ; and in this sense the word
is used by Jacques in that celebrated

passage

—

" Whv, who priesoiit on pride [dress]
Tliat ran tliiroin tax any private party?
What wcinian in the city do 1 name
When that I sav ' the city wimian liears

The oust of jirinoos on ninvorlhy shoMldors' ?

. . . What is ho of hasor fiiiioiion

That 8.ays his Imivory [llnery) is not of my
cost ? " Shakespeare: As You Like It, it. 7.
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Fly pride, sat/s the peacock, proverbial
for piide. (Shakespeare : Coinedij of
Errors, iv. 3.) The pot calling the kettle

"black face."
Sir Fride. Fii-st a drajTnan, then a

colonel in the Parliamentary army,
{Butler : Hudibras.)

Pride of the Morning. That early

mist or shower v.-hich promises a fine

day. The Morning is too proud to come
out in her glory all at once—or the proud
beauty being thwarted weeps and pouts
awhile. Keble uses the phrase in a
different sense when he says :

—

" Pride of the dewy Morning,
The swain's experienced eye

From thee takes timely warning.
Nor trusts the gorgeous sky."

Keble: 25th Sunday after Trinity.

Pride's Purge. The Long Parlia-
ment, not proving itself willing to con-
demn Charles I., was piirf/ed of its unruly
members by Colonel Pride, who entered
the House with two regiments of soldiers,

imprisoned sixtymembers, drove one hun-
dred and sixty out into the streets, and
left only sixty of the most complaisant.

Pridwen. The name of Prince
Arthur's shield.
" He henge an his sweore [neck] acne sceld deore.
His nome on Brutisc [in British] Pridwen ihaten

[called]."
Layamon: Bnit (twelfth century).

Prid'win. Same as pridwen. This
shield had represented on it a picture
of the Virgin.
" The tcmrer of his sword, the tried 'Excaliber,'
Tlie lii'-tness and the length of ' Rone,' his noljle

spear.
With ' Pridwin,' his great shield, and what the

proof could hear." Drayton.

Priest . . . Knight. 7 would rather
walk with Sir Frirst than Sir Knight. I
prefer peace to strife.

Priest of the Blue-bag. A bar-
rister. A blue-bag is a cant name for a
barrister. {See Bareister's Bag.)
" Hi' [O'Flynn] had twice pleaded his own cause,

witlii'iit help of attorney, and sliowed himself as
prailiseil in every law quil)ble ... as if he had
been « regularly ordained priest of the blue bag."
—C Kinnnley : Alton Locke, chap. XX.

Prig. A knavish beggar in the Beggar''

s

Bush, by Beaumont and Fletcher.
Prig. A coxcomb, a conceited person.

Probablj' the Anglo-Saxon pri/t or prgd.
Prig. To filch or steal. Also a ])ick-

pockot or tliief . The clown calls Autol'-

ycus a " ])rig that haunts wakes, fairs,

and bear - baitings." {Shakespeare

:

JVinter^s Tale, iv. 3.)

In Scotch, tn pri(i nu-ans to cheapen, or liaggle
over the iirice asked

; pritiiiin means cheapening.

Prima Donna (Italian). A first-class

lady ; applied to public singers.

Prima Facie (Latin). At first sight.

A prima facie case is a case or statement
which, without minute examination into
its merits, seems plausible and correct.

It would be easy to make out a strong prima
facie case, but I should advise the more cautious
policy of audi alteram partem.

Primary Colours. {See Colours.)

Prime (1 syL). In the Catholic Church
the first canonical hour after lauds.

Milton terms sunrise '

' that sweet hour
of prime." {Paradise Lost, bk. v. 170.)

" AH night long . . . came the sound of chant-
ing ... as the monks sang the service of matins,
lauds, and Vi'ime."—Shoi-th07tse : John fnglesant,
chap. i. p. 10.

Primed. Full and ready to deliver

a speech. We say of a man whose head
is full of his .subject, "He is jn-imed to

the muzzle." Of course, the allusion

is to firearms.

Primero. A game at cards.

"I left him at primero with the Duke of
Sxiffol^."—Shakespeare : Henry VIII., i. 2.

'.' "Four cards were dealt to each player, the
principal groups lieing flush, prime, and point.
Flush v;iis the same as in 'poker,' prime was one
card of each suit, and point was reckoned .as in
' piquet.' "—Cyclopcedia of Clarnc!<, p. 270.

Primitive Fathers {The). The five

Christian fathers supposed to be con-
temporary with the Apostles : "viz.

Clement of Rome (30-102); Barnabas,
cousin of Mark the Evangelist, and
schoolfellow of Paul the Apostle

;

Hermas, author of The Shepherd ;

Ignatius, martyred a.d. 115; and Poly-

caiiJ (85-169).

The first two Epistle.t tn the Corinthians are
probably by Clement Romanus, but everything
else ascrilied to him is nndoulitcdly spurious.
The epistle ascribed to Barnabas is of very

doubtful authenticity.
Jfirmas.— lt is very doubtful whether this is a

proper name at all; and. if a proper name, many
think it is a Hermas in the second century,
l)rotber of Pius I.

Polycarp, some say, was a pupil of .lohn the
Evangelist, by whom he was made Bishop of

Smyrna, addressed in the Revelation ; but if the
Revelation was written in '.»>, Pidycarp was not
eleven years old at the tinu', and could not pos-

sibly have been a bisho)'. it is extremely doubt-
ful whctlier he knew the Kvani-'elist at all, and
certainly lie did not know cither the Fourth
Gospel or the Book of tlie llevelation.

Primrose {Creorgc). Son of the

worthy Viftai* of Wakefield. He went to

Amsterd.im to teach the people English,

but forgot that he could not do so till

he knew something of Dutch himself.

{Goldsmith : Vicar of Ifakefeld.)

Moses Primrose. Brother of the above,

noted for giving in barter a good horse

for a gross of worthless green spectacles

with copper rims and sh.^groen cases.

{Goldsmith : Vicar of Wakefield.)

Mrs. Leborah Primrose. Mother of the

J
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above ; uoted for licr motherly vanity,

her skill in housewifery, and her desire

to ho genteel. Her ivtddtiiy guwn is a
standing; simile for things that " wear
well." Her daughters' names are Olivia

and Sophia. {Goldsmith: Hear of JFake-
Jirld)

The Iter. Dr. Primrose. Hushand of

Mrs. Deborah, and Vicar of Wakefield.
As .simple-minded and unskilled in the
world as Qold.sniith himself, xinatt'ectedly

pious, and beloved by all wlio knew him.
{(lohhmith : Vicar of Wakefeld.)

Primrose. A curious corruption of

tlie French primererole, ItiiUan priin-

vveruld, compounds of the Latin prima
(vrrt (first spring _//(>«v>'). Chaucer calls

the word primirole, which is a contrac-
tion of the Italian primc'rola. The
llower is no rose at all.

Primum Mobile, in the Ptolema'ic
system of astronomy, w;is the tenth (not

ninth) sphere, supposed to revolve from
east to west in twenty-four hours, carry-

ing with it all the other splieres. The
eleven spheres are : (1) Diana or the
Moon, (2) Mercury, (3) Venus, (•}) Apollo
or the Sun, (o) Mars, (6) Jupiter, (7)
Saturn, (H) the starry spliere or that of
the fixed stars, (9) the crystalline, (10)

the primum mobile, and (II) the em-
pyre'an. Ptolemy himself acknowledged
only the first nine ; the two latter were
devised by his disciples. The motion of
the crystalline, according to this system,
causes tlie precession of the e(iuiuoxes,

its axis being that of the ecliptic. The
motion of the piimum mobile produces
tlie alternation of day and night ; its

axis is that of tlie equator, and its ex-
tremities the poles of the heavens.
" They iniss tlio planets seven, ami pass the

'tlxed' [slarry sphere],
And that crystal'lin sphere . . . and that' First-

Moved.' " Milton : Paradise Last, iii. 482.

Primum Mobile is figuratively applied
to that machine which communicates
motion to sevesiil others ; and also to
persons and ideas suggestive of com-
plicated systems. Socrates was the
primum mobile of the Dialectic, Megaric,
Cyreua'ic, and Cynic systems of pliilo-

sophy.

Prl'mns. The archbishop, or rather
"presiding bishop," of the Episcopal
Church of Scotland. He is elected by
the other six bishops, and presides in
Convocation, or meetings relative to
church matters.

Prince. The Latin prin'cipes formed
one of the great divisions of the Iloman
in.autry; so ciillcd because they were

originally the Jirst to begin the fight.

After the Hasta'ti were instituted, this

jjrivilege was transferred to the new
division.

Prince. (See Black.)
Prince of alchemij. Rudoli)h II.,

Emperor of Germany, also called Tlie
Gennan Hermes Trismegistus.
Prince of f/ossi/is. Samuel Pepys,

noted for his gossiping JJiari/, commenc-
ing January 1st, IGoiJ, and contuiued for
nine years. (l(J32-170li

)

Prince of grammarians. {See Geam-
MAEIANS.)

Prince ofPeace. The Messiah (Isaiah

ix. 6).

Prince of the Potcer of the Air. Satan
(Eph. ii. 'i).

Prince <f the vegetable kingdom. So
Linniuus calls the palm-tree.

Prince of Wales {The). This title

arose thus : When Edward I. subdued
Wales, he promi.sed the Welsh, if they
would lay down their arms, that he
would give them a native prince. His
queen having given birth to a son in
Wales, the new-born child was entitled

Edward, Prince of Wales ; and ever
since then the eldest son of the British
sovereign has retained the title.

Prince of Wules Dragoon Guards. The
3rd Dragoon Guards.

Prince Rupert's Drops. Drops of

molten glass, consolidated by falling

into water. Theii' form is that of a tad-
pole. The thick end may be hammered
pretty smartly without its breaking, but
if the smallest portion of the thin end
is nipped off, the whole flies into fine

dust with explosive violence. These
toys, if not invented by I'rince Rupert,
were introduced by him into England.

Prince's Peers. A term of contempt
applied to peers of low birth. The son
of Charles VII. of France (afterwai-ds

Louis XL), in order to w^eaken the in-

fluence of the aristocracy, created a host
of riff-raff peers, such as tradesmen,
farmers, and mechanics, who were tools

in his hands.

Princox or Priacocks. (Piobably
from prime and cock.) Capulct calls

Tj'balt a princox, or wilful spoilt boj-.

{•Shakespeare : Itomeo and Juliet.)

Prink. She teas prinked in all her

fnierij. Adorned. Prink and prank.
Dutch pronken, to make a show ; Ger-
man prangen, Danish prunge, Swedish
prunka.

Printer's Devil. The newest ap-
prentice lad in the press-room, whose
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dutj^ it is to run errands, and to help the
pressmen.

Printing used to be called the Block
Art, and the boys who assisted the press-

men were called imps. {See under Devil.
)

Printers' Marks.
? is ;;—that is, the first and last letters

of qiiastio (question).

! is J. io in Latin is the interjection

of joy.

§ is a Greek p (n-) , the initial letter of

parmjraph.
* is used by the Greek grammarians

to arrest attention to something striking

(asterisk or star).

*f* is used by the Greek grammarians to

indicate something objectionable {obelisk

or dagger).
{See Maeks in Geammae.)

Printing. {See Em.)
Father of Ene/lish printing. WilHam

Caxton (1412-1491).
" It is a mistake to suppose that

Caxton (1471) was the first printer iu

England. A book has been accidentally

discovered with the date 1478 (Oxford)

.

The Eev. T. Wilson says, " The press at

Oxford existed ten years before there

was any press in Europe, except those at

Haarlem and Mentz. The person who
set up the Oxford press was Corsellis."

Prio'ri. An argument a priori is one
from cause to effect. To prove the ex-
istence of God a priori, you must show
that every other hypoth'esis is more un-
likely, and tlierefore this hypothesis is

the most likely. All mathematical proofs

are of this kind. {See Posteeioei.)

Priscian's Head. To break Friseian^s

head (in Latin, " I)innnuere Friscia'ni

cap'ut "). To violate the rules of gi-am-

mar. Priscian was a great grammarian
of the fifth centuiy, whose name is

almost synonymous with grammar.
" Priscian's be;id is often bruised without re-

morse."— /'. Thompso7i.
'• Aiifl held no sin so deeply red
As tliat of breaking Priscian"s head."

liutler : Hiulibras, pt. ii. ".

Priscill'ianists. Followers of Pris-

cilli;in, a Spaniard ; an heretical sect

which sprang up in Spain in the fourth
centurj'. They were a branch of the
Manichfcans.

Prisoner at the Bar. The jjrisoncr

iu the liiick, wlio is on las trial ; so called

because aiiiieiitly he stood at the bar
whi< li KO)i,ir.itcd the barristers from the
couiiiion iilcadcrs.

Prisoner of Chillon'. FraiK^ois de

Bouiiivard, a Frenchman confined for

six years in the dungeon of the Chateau
de Chillon, by Charles III. of Savoy.
Lord Byron, in his poem so called, has
welded together this incident with
Dante's Count Ugoli'no. {See Chillon.) \

Pri'thu. The favomite hero of the
Indian Puranas. Vena having beeu
slain for his wickedness, and leaving no
offspring, the saints rubbed his right ann,
and the friction brought forth Prithn.

Being told that the earth had suspended
for a time its fertility, Prithu went forth

to punish it, and the Earth, under the

form of a cow, fled at his approach ; but
being imable to escape, promised that in

future " seed-time and harvest should

never fail."

Priu'li. Senator of Venice, noted for

his unbending pride, and his unnatm-al
harshness to his daughter Belvide'ra.

{Otway : Venice Freserred.)

Privolvans'. The antagonists of the

Subvolvans, in S. Butler's satirical poem
called The Ekphant in the Moon,

" These.silly ranting Privolvans
Have every sumnfer their campaigns,
And muster like the warlike sons
Of Rawhead and of Bloodybones."

V. 85. etc.

Privy CotmclL The council chosen

by the sovereign to administer public

affairs. It consists of the Royal Famdy,
the two Primates, the Bishop of London,
the gi-eat officers of State, the Lord
Chancellor and Judges of the Courts of

Equity, the Chief Justices of the Courts

of Common Law, the Judge Advocate,
some of the Puisne Judges, the Speaker
of the House of Commons, the Ambassa-
dors, Governors of Colonies, Commander-
in-Chief, Master-General of the Ord-
nance, First Lord of tlie Admiralty,
Vice-President of the Board of Trade,

Paymaster of the Forces, President of

the Poor-law Board, etc. etc. ; a com-
mittee of which forms the Cabinet or

Ministry. The number of neither the

Privy Council nor Cabinet is fixed, but

the latter generally includes about fifteen

or sixteen gentlemen specially (jualified

to advise on different departments of

state business. Mucli of the business of

the Privy Council is ]M>rformcd by Boards

or subdivisions, as tht! Jtn/ird <if Trade,

the Jtoiird (if (Jaarin/fii/e, the Voinniittee

of Coancil 0)1 Education, etc.

Privy SeaL The seal whicli the

sovereign uses in proof of assent to a

document. In matters of minor im}iort-

ance it is sufficient to pass the privy seal,

but instrunicnls of greater moment must
have the great seal also.

J
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Pro and Con. (Latin). For and
against. " Con." is a contraction of

contra.

Pro Tanto. As an instalment, good
enoiifjh as far as it goes, but not final

;

for what it is worth.
"

I lii-:inl Ml-. I'anirU ;icfr].l tlw Hill of Isxr, ;i« ri

iiic-iixiiri' Uiiil Wuiilil rl.psi' ihr iliiri-rriici^ lii'lwrni

till' two coMiitrics ; hm sincr tlirii lie •si.-ilrd ili.-it

he iMiil ;u-ci'iitcMl il its a jiro fiiH(o irLea^iirc. ... It

was a iiailiaimMitary liet, nud he Impfd to make
fill 1111' aiiiciiilnients on it."—3fr. Chamberlain's
simrh. A|.nlliitli,lHy3.

Pro Tem'pore (3 syl.) . Temi)orarily

;

for the tiino hfing, till something is

permanently settled. Contracted into

pro tnn.

Probate of a WilL A certified copy
of a will by an officer whose duty it is to

attest it. The original is retained in the
court registry, and executors act on tlie

proved copy. Anyone may see an official

copy of any will at the registry office on
payment of a shilling.

Probe. / must probe that matter to

the bottom—must narrowly examine into
it. The allusion is to a surgeon probing
a wound, or searching for some extrane-
ous substiince in the body.

Prob'ole (3 syl.), as applied to Jesus
Christ, is tliis : that He was divine only
because He was divinely begotten ; ia
fact. He was a shoot of the divine stem.
This heterodox notion was combated by
Iremeus, but was subsequently revived
by Monta'nus and Tertullian. The word
is properly applied to the process of a
bone—that is, a bone gi'owiug out of a
nonnal bone. (Greek, pro-ballo.)

Proc6s-Verbal. A minute and
official statement of some fact.

"We fsays tlip in-oc6s-V(:TliaO asked him wliat
use he liad made of the iiistid {i.e. We, savs the
(itlU-ial reiiort.elo,]."—Tfte Times (Law lirpiirt).

Procession ofthe Black Breeches.
This is the heading of a chapter in vol.
ii. of Carlyle's French Rerohition. The
chapter contains a descri])tion of the
mob procession, headed by Santerre
carrjang a pair of black satin breeches
on a pole. The mob forced its way into
the Tuileiies on June '20th, 1792, and
presented the king (Louis XVI.) with the
bonnet rouge antl a tricolour cockade.

Proclaim on the Housetop. To
proclaim or make known to everyone ; to
blab in public. Dr. Jahn says "that the
ancient Jews "ascended their roofs to
ainiounce anything to the multitude, to
pray to God, and to perform sacrifices "

(Matt. X. 27).

"No seerot can escape being proclaimed from
Uic housetop."— io»i(/wj Itevicw.

Proclivity, llin proclivities are all

evil. His tendencies or propensities have
a wrong bias. Tlie word means down-
hill tendency. (Latin, procltrix.)

Procris. ~ Uncrri>if/ as the dart of
Procri.s. When Procris fled from Cejih'-

alus out of shame, Diana gave her a dog
that never failed to secure its prey, and
a dart which not only never nnssed aim,
but which always returned of its own
accord to the shooter. {'See Cephalus.)

Procrustes' Bed. Procrustes was
a roblier of Attioi, who placed all who
fell into his hands upon an iron bed. If

they were longer than the ])ed, he cut
off the redundant part ; if shorter, he
stretched them till they fitted it. Any
attempt to reduce men to one standard,

one way of thinking, or one way of

acting, is called jilacing them on I'ro-

crustes' bed, and the person who makes
the attempt is called Procrustes. (See

GiBDLE.)
" Tvrant more cruel tliaii rroeniHti s old,
Who to his iron-lied hy lortiui- Ills

Their nobler parts, the souls of suirerim; wits."
Mdllit : Vciiidl Vriticistii.

Procrus'tean. Pertaining to Pro-
crustes, and his mode of procedure. (See

aburc.)

Prodigal. Festus says the Romans
called victims wholly consumed by fire

prod'ujm hostia: (victims prodigalised),

and adds that those who waste their

substance are therefore called prodigals.

This derivation can hardly be considered
correct. Prodigal is pro-ago or prod-igo
(to drive forth), and persons who had
spent all their patrimony were " di-iven

forth " to be sold as slaves to their

crGclitors

Prodigal {The). Albert VI., Duke of

Austria.' (1418- 14G3.)

Prodigy. The prodigy of France.
Gnillaume Bude ; so called by Erasmus.
(14(;7-lo40.)

The prodigy of learning. Samuel
Hahnemann, the Gennan, was so called

by J. Paul Richter. (1755-1843.)

Profane moans literally before the
temple {^iAm., pro fanum'). Those per-
sons who came to the temple and were
not initiated were called profane by the
Romans.

Pro'file (2 syl.) means shown by a
thread. (Italian, profilo ; Latin, fihtm,
a thread.) A profile is an outline. In
sculpture or painting it means to give

the contour or side-face.

Profound {The). Richard Middle-
ton, theologian. ( * -1304.)
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The I'rofound Doctor. Thomas Brad-

wardeu, a schoolman. (Fourteenth

century.)
. .

Moift Frofotmd Doctor, ^gidius de

Columna, a Sicilian schoolman. (Died

131(3.)

Prog. Food (connected with prod,

and perhaps prov\_e)nhr]). Burke says,

" You are the Hon, and I have been en-

deavoming to prog [procure food] for

you."
'• So saving, with a smile slin left 6be rogue

To weave more lines of death, and plan tor

prog." Dr. Wolcot : Spider andtly.

Progn'e or Prok'ne. The swallow.

{Hic Nightingale.)
" \s Progne or as Thilome'la mourns . .

That fluds the nest by cruel hands dispoiled ; . .

So Bradamant laments her al)sent knight."
Orlando Furioso, book xxiii.

Progress. To report progress, in par-

liamentary language, is to conclude for

the night the business of a bill, and defer

the consideration of all subsequent items

thereof till the day nominated by the

chief Minister of the Crown.

Projec'tion. Founder of projection,

or the '• Philosopher's Stone. " A powder
supposed to have the virtue of changing

baser metals into gold or silver. A little

of this powder, being cast into molten

metal of the baser sort, was to project

from it pure gold or silver. Education

may be called the true " powder of pro-

jection."

Proletaire (3 syl.). One of the

rabble. Troletaires in French means the

lowest and poorest class in the commu-
nity. Profe<«'ri«», mean or vulgar. The
sixth class of Servius Tullius consisted

of proletarii and the capite censi—i.e.

In-eeders and human heads. The prole-

taries could not. enter the army, but

were useful as breeders of the race

{proles). The capite censi were not en-

rolled in the census by the value of their

estates, but simply by their polls.

Proletariat. Coiumonalty. {See

PeOL1''.TAI11E.)
" Italy has a clerical aristocracy, rich, idle, and

corrupt : and a clerical proletariat, needy and
griissly ignorant."— T/ie Times.

Prome'theus (3 syl.) made men of

clay, and stole lire from heaven to ani-

mate them. For this he was chained

by Zeus to Mount ("au'casus, where an

eagle i)reyed on his liver daily. The
woi-d means Forethought, and one of

liis brothers w;is Epimc'theus or After-

thought.
'' Kasier bound to Aaron's charming eyes
Than is IT.uiietheus tied to Caucasus.'

Shal'-"iiearc : Titus Andranicus, ii. 1.

Prome'thean. Capable of produc-

ing fire
;

pertaining to Prome'theus
{q.v.).

Promethean Fire. Tlie vital prin-

ciple ; the fire with which Prometheus
quickened into life his clay images. {See

Prometheus.)
" I know not where is that Promethean heat
That can thy life relume."

SluiKcspeare : Othello, v. 'J.

Promethean Unguent (77/<'). Made
from a herb on which some of the blood
of Prometheus (3 syl.) had fallen. Medea
gave Jason some of this unguent, wliich

rendered his body proof against fire and
warlike instruments.

Prome'theans. The first invention

which developed into Bryant and May's
"safetj^ matches." They were origin-

ally made in 1805 by Chancel, a French
chemist, who tipped cedar splints with
paste of chlorate of potash and sugar.

On dipping one of these matches into a

httle bottle containing asbestos wetted
with sulphuric acid, it burst into flame

on drawing it out. It was not introduced

into England till after the battle of

Waterloo. {See Hugh Peery.)

Promise of Odin {The). The most
binding of all promises to a Scandinavian.

In making this promise the person passed

his hand through a massive silver ring

kept for the purpose ; orthroiigli a sacri-

ficial stone, like that called the " Circle

of Steraiis."

"
I will bind myself to you . . . by the promise

of Odin the most sacred of our northern rites."—

titrW. Scult: 7'/ie Pira(e,chap. x.xii.

Promised Land or Land of Promise.

CauiUin ; so called because Goil promised

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob that their

offspring should possess it.

Prone'sia (in Orlando Furioso). One
of Logistilla's handmaids, famous for

her wisdom.

Proof. A printed sheet to be ex-

amined and approved before it is finally

printed. The first proof is that which

contains all the workman's errors ; when
these are corrected the impression next

taken is called !i clean proof and is sub-

mitted to the author; the final impres-

sion, which is corrected by the reader ad

unyuem, is termed the press jn-oof.

Proof Prints. The first iminessious

of an engraving. India-proofs are tho.se

taken off on India-paper. Proofs before

lettering are those taken oft' b(!foie the

plate is sent to the writing engraver.

After the proofs the orders of merit are

I
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—(1) tlie prints which have the letters

ouly iu outliue
; (2) those in which the

letters are sliaded with a bkick lino
; Qi)

those in which sonic slight ornament is

introduced into the letters ; (4) those
in wliich the letters are filled up quite
bUuk.

Proof Spirit. A mixture of equal
parts (by weight) of alcohol and water.
TliQ proof of sjurit consists in little bub-
bles or beads which aj)i)o:ir on the toj) of
the liquor after agitation. When any
mixture has more alcohol than water it

is called orer proof, and when less it is

termed uixhr proof.

Prooshan Blue {My). A tcnn of
great endearment. After the battle of
Waterloo the Prussians were immensely
jiojiular iu England, and in connection
^v•ith the Loyal True Blue Club gave rise

to the toasts, " The True Blue " and the
' Prussian Blue. '

' Sam Weller addresses
liis father as " Veil, my Prooshan Blue."

Propagan'da. The name given to
tlie '' congregation " tie propayioulu fide,

establisheil at Home b}^ Gregory XV. , in

1622, for propagating throughout the
world the Roman Catholic religion. Any
institution for making religious or politi-

cal proselytes.

Proper Names used as Common
Nouns.
Cnhillim = Icrrilili'.

Jiiiniaa = iiiiiminative
Fiut'lini = f:il)iilnus.

Lt^ Siiiir = limiiiirous.
,V.-(,-;-,=nMiiio.
MunlKiijnr = tlionu'lufill.

IlcdiiUiis -= uuolfaii.
UdHsfeait = aiiiuniiis,

Victvr Huijii = iuoeiidinry.
ZiiUi — licentious ; Zulaesqne, in the manner or

style of Zola, the French novelist.

Property Plot {The), in theatrical

language, means a list of all the "pro-
perties" or articles which will be re-
quired in tlic play produced. Such as
the bell, when Macbeth says, " The bell

invites me ;
" the knock, when it is said,

"Heard j'ou that knocking":'" tables,

chairs, banquets, tankards, etc., etc.

Prophesy upon Velvet (To). To
prophesy wliat is already a known fact.

Thus, tlic issue of a battle tl;i,shed to an
individual may, by some chance, get to

the knowledge of a " sibyl," who may
securely prophesy the issue to others

;

but such a prediction wouhl be a " pro-
phecj' on velvet;" it goes on velvet
slippers without fear of stumbling.

" If one of those throe had spoken the news \er
again . . . thi> ohi laily (or sihylj pi'o|ihesies n 'uu
velvet."—Sir W. Scott : the Pirate, cU. xxi.

Prophet ( The) . Mahomet is so called.

(570-032.)
The Koran says there have been

200,000 prophets, only six of whom have
brought new laws or dispensations;
Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus,
and Mahomt^t.

The I'rophct. Jo'achim, Abbot of
Fio're. (1130-1202.)

I'rophct of the Syrians. Ephracm
Syrus (4th century).

The Great Prophets. Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, and Daniel ; so called because
their wiitiugs are more extensive than
the prophecies of the otjier twelve.

The Minor or Lesser Prophets. Hose'a,
Joel, Amos, Obadiah. Micah, Jonah,
Nahum, Habak'kuk, Zephaui'ah, Haggai,
Zechari'ah, and Mal'achi ; so ctilled be-
cause their writings are less extensive
than those of the four Great Prophets.

Prophetess {The). Ay-e'shah, the
second wife of Mahomet ; so called, not
because she had any gift of prophecy,
but simply Ijccausc she was the favourite
wife of the " prophet; " she was, there-
fore, emphatically "Mrs. Prophet."

Propositions, in logic, are of four
kinds, called A, E, I, O. "A" is a
universal affirmative, and "E" a uni-
versal negative ;

" I " a particular affinn-
ative, and " O " a particular negative.
" Asserit A, noKat E, venim i^eneraliter ambo !

Asserit I, negat 0, sed particular! Icr anil)0."

A asserts and E denies some universal propo-
sition

;

I asserts and O denies, but with particular pre-
cision.

Props, in theatrical slang, means pro-
perties, of which it is a contraction.
Everything stored in a theatre for
general use on the stage is a "prop,"
but these stores ate the manager's props.
An actor's " props " are the clothing
and other articles which he jirovides for
his own use on the stage. In many
good theatres the manager provides
everything but tights and a few minor
articles ; but in minor theatres each actor
must provide a wardi'obe and i)roperties.

Proro'gue (2 syl.). The Parliitmait
irns proroyKed. Disnn'ssed for the holi-

days, or suspended for a time. (Latin,

pro-royo, to prolong.) If dismissed en-
tirely it is said to be " dissolved."

Pro.'s. Professionals— that is, actors

by profession.
" A bii,' crowd slowly gathers,

And stretches acn.ss the street ;

The pit door oiK-ns sharply.
And 1 hear the iraiuplin^' feet :

And the iiiiii'i pro.s pass onward
To the slab'C-door up the court."
Sims : BatUid* oj £aU]/lvn ; Forgotten, tte.
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Prosce'nium. The front part of the
stage, between the clrop-curtain and
orchestra. (Grreek, proskenton ; Latin,
prosieniitm.)

Proscrip'tion. A sort of hue and
cry ; so called because among the Romans
the names of the persons proscribed were
written out, and the tablets bearing their

names were fixed up in the public forum,
sometimes with the otfer of a reward for

those who should aid in bringing them
before the court. If the proscribed did

not answer the summons, their goods
were confiscated and their persons out-
lawed. In this case the name was en-
graved on brass or marble, the offence

stated, and the tablet placed conspicu-
ously in the market-place.

Prose means straightforward speak-
ing or writing (Latin, ora'tio pro'aa—i .c

.

prorersa), in opposition to foot-bound
speaking or writing, oratio vincta (fet-

tered speech

—

i.e. poetry).

Prose. II y aphis de vingf ans queje
rUs de la prose, sans que j^en sitsse ricn,

I have known this these twenty yeai's

without being conscious of it. {Moherc :

Le Bourgeois Gentilhommc.)

"'Really,' exclaimed Lady Ambrose, hrighten-
ing, ' Ily a plus derhxrjt ans gve je dis de la prnse,
srnis que j'rii siissr rini.' And si) it seems that I

havekiiiiwii liistury nithouDsuspectlni} it, just as
Moiis. .Idiii-ilain lalki-il \inise."—MaUock : The New
RejiublU-, l>k. iii. cliap. '2,

Father of Greek prose. Herod'otos
(B.C. 484-405).
Father of Enr/Vtsh prose. Wycliffe

(1324-1384) ; and Roger Aschara (1515-

1568).

Father of French prose. Villehardouin
(jiron. Veal-hard-tvhah'n.) (1167-1213.)

Proselytes (3 syl.) among Jewish
writers were of two kinds—viz. "The
proselyte of righteousness " and the
" stranger of the gate." The former
submitted to circumcision and conformed
to the laws of Moses. The latter ab-
stained from offering sacrifice to heathen
gods, and from working on the Sabbath.
" The stranger tliat is witliin thy gate "

= the stranger of the gate.

"I must confcKS tlial liis society wasat first irk-
some; liut ... I now have liojie tliat lie may lie-

conic a slraiih'i'r of llie gato."—AVeiurf the I'Utliim,
cti. iii.

Proser'pina or Pros'erpine (3 syl.).

One day, as she was airiusing herself in

the meadows of Sicily, I'luto sidzcd her
and carried her off in his chai'iot to the
infernal regions f(ir his bridi;. In licr

terror she tlropped some of the lilies she

had been gathering, and they turned to
daffodils.

"O Proserpina,
For the flowers now, that frighted thou let'st

fall
From Dis's wai-'Lroii : cliifTodils,

That come hfton- liir swallnw dares, and take
The winds of Marrh wlili IkmiiIv."

Shiik( si'i'uiy: n i)tlfr's Tale. iv. 4.

Proserpine's Divine Calidore.
Sleep. In the beautiful legend of Cupid
and Psyche, bj' Apuleius, after Psyche
had long wandered about searching for
her lost Cupid, she is sent to Prosperine
for " the casket of divine beauty," which
she was not to open till she came into
the light of day. Psyche received the
casket, but j ust as she was about to step
on earth, she thought how much more
Cui^id would love her if she w\as di-

vinely beautiful ; so she opened the
casket and found the calidore it con-
tained was sleep, which instantly filled

all her limbs ^ith drowsiness, and she
slept as it were the sleep of death.

This is the very perfection of allegory. Of
course, sleep is the only beautiflor of the wearv
and heart-sick ; and this calidore Psyche found
before Cupid again came to her.

Prosperity Rob'inson. Viscount
Godorich, Earl of Ripon, Chancellor of

the Exchequer in 1823. In 1825 he
boasted in the House of the prosperity of

the nation, and his boast was not yet
cold when the great financial crisis oc-
curred. It was Cobbett who gave him
the name of " Prosperity Robinson."

Pros'pero. Rightful Duke of Milan,
deposed by his brother. Drifted on a
desert island, he practised magic, and
raised a tempest in which his brother was
shiijwrecked. Ultimately Prospero broke

his wand, and his daughter married the
son of the King of Najiles. [Shake-
speare : Tonpest.)

Protag'oras of Abde'ra was the first

who took the name of " Sophist." (n.c.

480-411.)

Prote'an. Having the aptitude to

cliange its form : ready to assume differ-

ent shapes. [See Peoteus.)

Protectionist. One who advocates
the imjjosition of import duties, to

"protect" home produce or manufac-
tures.

Protector. The Earl of I'embroke
(121(i).

Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester (1422-

1447).

Richard, Duke of Gloucester (1483).

The Duke of Somersiit (l-'JfS)-

The Lord J'ndcelor of the Common'
wealth. Oliver Cromwell (1G53-1608J.
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Protesila'os.in Ft'uclon's Tlllmaque,

is meant to ropresout Louvois, the French
Minister of State.

Prot'estact. One of tlic party who
adhered to Ijwtlier at the Refonnation.
Tliese Liitlierans, in 1529, "protested"
ai,Miiist the decree of Cliarles V. of

(icriiiany, and :ii)i)eak'd from the Diet of

Spiles fo a f^eneral council. A Protest-

ant now nieauB one of the Reformed
Church.

I'mttstant Pope. Clement XIV.

Proteus (prou. Pro'-tKec). As many
fi/i(ipi'.s ((s I'rotcHii— i.e. full of shifts,

aliases, disguises, etc. Proteus wasNe])-
tune's herdsman, an old man and a

prophet. He lived in a vast cave, and
his custom was to tell over his herds of

sea-calves at noon, and then to sleep.

There was no way of catcliiuff liim hut
hy stealing upon him during sleeji and
binding him ; if not so captured, lie would
elude anyone who came to consult him
by changing his shape, for he had the
power of clianging it in an instant into

any form he chose.

Tlie cbiiiiBeful I'roteiis, wliose iiroiiliotio miiul.
The secret rutisir of Hiiccliiis' raKi' iliviiieil,

.\tteutliiif.', left the llneks, his sraly I'hark'o,

Ti> Krazo the bitter wecily fciam iit larKe."
Cumovns; Lusiad,\'\.

Pro'teus. One of the two gentlemen
of Verona; his serving-man is Lauuce.
Valentine is the other gentleman, whose
serving-man is Speed. {Shakespeare :

'fico Gciitlriiirn of Verona.)

Prothala'mion. Marriage song by
Edimiud Spenser, peculiarly exquisite

—

lirobably the noblest ever smig.

Proto-martyr. The first martyr.
Ste)ihcn the deacon is so called (Acts
V. vii.).

Protocol. The first rough draft or
original copy of :i despatch, which is to

form the basis of a treaty. (Greek,
pruto-kijh'on, a sheet glued to the front
of a manuscript, and bearing an abstract
of the contents and purport. {Ilar-
molaiis Barbarns.)

Protoplasm, Sarcode. The material
or cells of which all living things are
built up. Each is a jelly-like substance,
the fonner being the nucleus of plants
and the latter of animals. Max Schultz
proved the identitj' of these substances.

•.' I'mloplasm is not a sini^le hut a complicated
slriu'tiire, Sdiuetiiiies calleil a " cohmy iif plasty,"
or niu-lear »;niiiule8. ((ireek, pr(i(»-ji(«*-ni(i, tlio

Hrst iiKidel
; prvtu-siirkodes, the first Uesb-like

6111 it y.)

Protozo'a. Tlie lowest class of

aniHiaJ Ufe (Greek, yrotos zoijn), lo a

figurative sense, a young aspirant for
literary honours: "They were young
intellectual protozoa."

Proud (
The). Otho IV., Emperor of

Germany. (117'"), 12(W-121S.)

Tartjuin II. of Home. Snperbiis.

(Reigned B.C. 535-510, died 190.)

The proud Duke. Charles Seymour,
Duke of Somerset. He would never
sutler his children to sit in his jin'scnce,

and would never speak to his servants
except by signs. (Died 174S.)

I'roud as Lucifer ; proud as a peaeock.

Proud'fute (0/irer). A boasting
bonnet-milker of Perth. His widow is

Magdalen or Maudie. {Hir Walter f^coft :

Fair Maid of I'erth.)

Prout. (.SVr under Father.)

Province means a country previously
conquered. (Latin, pro vinco.)

Provincial. Like or in the manner
of those who live in the provinces.

Frorineial of an Order. The superior
of all the monastic houses of a province.

Prudent Tree (The). Pliny calls the
mulberry the most prudent of all trees,

because it waits till winter is well over
before it puts forth its leaves. Ludovico
Sforza, who prided himself on his pru-
dence, chose a mulberry-tree for his

device, and was called "i^ Moro.'"

Prud'honune. A Mons. Frud'hoinme.
A man of experience and gi-eat prudence,
of estimable character and practical

good sense. Your Mons. Prud'homme is

never a man of genius and originality,

but what we in England should term a
" Quaker of the old school."

The eouncil ofprud'hommes. A council
of arbiters to settle disputes between
masters and workmen.

Prunello. Stuff. Prunello really

means that woollen stuff of which com-
mon ecclesiastical gowns used to be
made ; it was also employed for the
uppers of women's boots and slioes

;

everlasting. A coiTuptiou of Biignoles.

" Worth makes tliemaii.andwaiit of it tlie fellow ;

The rest is all hut leather or iiruiiello."

Pope : h'ssuy un Man, iv.

Prussia means near Fussia, the
country bordering on Russia. In Neo-
Latin, Boriissia ; in Slavonic, Forussia ;

po in Slavonic signifyuig " ne;ir."

Prussian Blue. So called because

it was (.liscovcred by a Prussian, m.
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Diesbach, a colounnan of Berlin, in 1710.
It is sometimes called Berlin blue.

Prussic Acid means the acid of
Prussian blue. It is now tenned in

science hydrocyanic acid, because it is

made from a cyanide of iron.

Psalm cv. 28. The Prayer Book
veision is :

" They were not obedient
unto his word."
The Bible vei-sion and the new version

is :
" They rebelled not against his

word."

Psalms. Seventy-three psalms are
inscribed with David's name, twelve
with that of Asaph the singer ; eleven go
under the name of the Sons of Korah, a
family of singers ; one {i.f. Ps. xc.) is

attributed to Moses. The whole com-
pilation is divided into five books : bk. 1,

from i. to xli. ; bk. 2, from xlii. to Ixxii.

;

bk. 'i, from Ixxiii. to Ixxxix. ; bk. 4, from
xc. to cvi. ; bk. 5, from cvii. to cl.

Psalmist. The sweet psalmist of
Israel. King David, who composed
many of the Bible Psalms. {Sec Psalm
Ixxii. 20.)

Psalter of Tara {The). It contains
a narrative of the early kings of Ireland
from Ollam Fodlah to B.C. 900.

" Their tribo, they said, tl;eir liigh degree,
Was suug in Tara's Psaltery-"

Campbell: V Connor's Cliild.

Psaphon's Birds {rsuph'onis ares).

Pufl'ers, flatterers. Psaphou, in order
to attract the attention of the world,
reared a midtitude of birds, and liaving

taught them to 2>ronouuce his name, let

them fly.

" T(i what far repinn liave his sonffs not flown,
Lilve I'saphon's birds, speaking their master's
name." Muore : Ithymex on the Road, iii.

Psycar'pax [f/rananj thief]. Son of
Troxarta.s, King of the Mice. The Frog-
king offered to carry the young prince
over a lake, but scarcely had he got mid-
way when a water-hydra appeared, and
King Frog, to save himself, dived under
water. The mouse, being thu.s left on
the sm-face, was drowned, and this catas-
trophe brought about the battle of the
i''rogs and Mice.

" Tlie sonl of great Ps^'carpax lives in ine,
of great Troxarlas' line."

I'arnelt : Baltic of the Frofla and Mice, i.

Psyche \Si/'/cn]. A beautiful maiden
beloved by Cupid, who visited her every
night, but left lier at sutirise. Cupid
bade her never seek to know who he was,
but one night curiosity overcame lier

prudence, and she went to look at liim.

A drop of hot oil fell on his shoulder,
awoke him, and he fled. Ps3''che next
became the slave of Venus, who treated
her most cruelly ; but ultimately she was
married to Cupid, and became immortal,
Mrs. Henry Tighe has embodied in six

cantos this exquisite allegorj' from
Apuleios.

Tliis snliject was represented by Rapliael in a
suite of thirty-two pictures, and numerous artists
have taken the loves of Cuiiid anil Psyelie for
their subject; as, for example, ('ano\a, Gerarcl,
Chaudet, etc. The cameo of the Duke of Marl-
borough is said to have been the work of Tryphon
of Athens.

•- Uaphaers illustrations of the adventures of
Psyche were enu-raved for a superb edition in 4to
[De la Fable de Psyclu), published by Henri Didot.
" Fair Psyche, kneeling at the ethereal throne.
Warmed the fond bosom of nnconriuered love."

Darivin: Economy of Vegetotioii, iv.

Psychograp lily. Spirit - writing

;

writing said by spiritualists to be done
by spirits.

Ptolema'ic System. The system
of Claudius Ptolemasus, a celebrated as-
tronomer of Palu'sium, in Egypt, of the
eleventh century. He taught that the
earth is fixed in the centre of the uni-
verse, and the heavens revolve round it

from east to west, carrying with them
the sun, planets, and fixed stars, in their
respective spheres. He said that the
Moon was next above the earth, then
Mercury, then Venus ; the Sun he
placed between Venus and Mars, and
after Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, beyond
which came the two crystalline spheres.

".• This system was accepted, till it was replaced
in the sixteenth century by the Coperuican
system.

Public. The people generally and
collectively ; the members generally of
a state, nation, or community.

Public-house Signs. Much of a
nation's history, and more of its manners
and feelings, may be gleaned from its

public-house signs. A very large number
of them are selected out of coiniiliiiuuit

to the lord of the manor, cither bciause
he is the " great man " of t\w neighbour-
hood, or because the proprietor is some
servant whom " it delighted the lord to

honour ; " thus we have the Farl of
Mareh, in compliment to the Duke of

Richmond : the (hnii Man or game-
keeper, married and promoted "to a
public." When the name and titles of

the lord have been exhausted, we get
his cognisance or his favourit(! pursuit,

as the Hear and Ranged Stajf', the Fox
and JIdiinds. As the ol)ject of the sign

is to speak to the feelings and attract,

another fruitful source is either some
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national hero or great battle ; thus we
get tlio Afiiri/i)i.s of (Itaiihii aud the

Jlnkc iif U'rl/n/t/Zoit, tlic W'at,r!i>n uiid

the Alma. Tlio i)rovi,'il)ial loyalty of

our nation has naturally shown itself in

our tavoni siffus, givinj^ us the I'lvtoria,

rrbur of Jfa/is, the Albert, the CroH-ii,

and so on. Some signs indicate a spe-

ciality of the house, as the Jtoir/ini/

Gri'fii, the ^kilties; some a political

bias, as the lloijal Oak ; some are an
attempt at wit, as the Five Alia : and
some are purely fanciful. The follow-

hig list will serve to exemplify the
subject :

—

fhc Angel. In allusion to the angel
that saluted the Virgin Mary.

The Batf eP Nails. A corruption of the
'' Bacchanals."

'The Bear. From the popular siiort of

bear-baiting.

The Bear and Bacchus, in High Street,

Warwick. A corruption of Bear and
Bacidm—i.e. Bear and Ragged Staff,

the badge of the Earl of Warwick.
The Bear and Jiaf/(/ed Staff'. The cog-

nisance of the Earl of Warwick, the
Earl of Leicester, etc.

The Bell. In allusion to races, a silver

bell having been the wiuner'sprizeui) to

the reign of f'luirles II.

La Belle Sanrae/c. (Sec Bell Savage.)
The Bine Boar. The cognisance of

Richard III.

The Blue Pig (Bevis Marks). A cor-
ru])tion of the lUae Boar. {See above.)

The Botir^i Head. The cognisance of
the Gordons, etc.

The Bolt-in-Tan. The punning he-
raldic badge of Prior Bolton, last of
the clerical rulers of Bartholomew's,
previous to the Refonn.ation.

Bosom's Inn. A public-house sign in

St. Lawrence Lane, London ; a corrup-
tion of Blossom^s Inn, as it is now called,

in alhision to the hawthorn blossoms
surrounding the effigy of St. La\vreuce
on the sign.

The Bowling Green. Signifj'ing that
there are arrangements on the premises
for playing bowls.

The liidl. The cognisance of Richard,
Duke of York. The Black Bull is tlio

cognisance of the house of Clare.

The Bull's Head. The cognisance of
Henry VIII.

The Bullg Ruffian. A coiTuption of
the Bcllerophon (a ship).

2'he Ca.stle. This, being the arms of

Spain, sj-mbolises that Spanish wines
are to be obtained within. In some
cases, without doubt, it is a compli-
mentary sign of the manor castle.

The Cat and Fiddle. A corruption of
Caton Fidele—i.e. Caton, the faithful
governor of Calais. In Farringdon
(Devon) is the sign of La Chalte Fidilc,

in commemoration of a faithful cat.

Without scanning the jihra-se so nicely,

it may sim])ly indicate that thi; game of
cat (trap-ball) ami a fiddle for dancing
are provided for custoui(!rs.

The Cat and Mutton, Hackney, which
gives name to the Cat and Mutton
Fields.

'The Cat and JFhecl. A corrui)tion of

"St. Catherine's Wheel;" or an an-
nouncement that cat and haXnwcc-whceh
are provided for the amusement of cus-
tomers.

'The Chequers. (1) In honour of the
Stuarts, whose shield was " cheeky," like

a Scotch plaid. (2) In commemoration
of the licence granted by the Earls of

Arundel or Lords Warreune. (3) An in-

timation that a room is sot apart for

merchants and accountants, where they
can be private and make up their ac-
counts, or use their "chequers" undis-
turbed. {Sec Lattice.)

The Coach and Ilor.ies. This sign

signifies that it is a posting-house, a
stage-coach house, or both.

'The Cock and Bottle. By some said

to be a corruptio'n of the '

' Cork and
Bottle," meaning tliat wine is sold there
in bottles. {Sec suggested explanation
on p. 267.)

The Cow and Skittles. The cow is the
real sign, and alludes to the dairy of the
hostess, or some noted dairy in the
neighbourhood. Skittles is added to in-

dicate that there is a s/cittlc ground on
the premises.

The Cross Kei/s. Common in the me-
dia;val ages, and in allusion to St. Peter,
or one of the bishops whose cognisance
it is—probably the lord of the manor or
the patron saint of the parish church.
The cross keys are emblems of the
papacy, St. Peter, the Bishop of Glou-
cester, St. Scrvatus, St. Hippol'ytus, St.

Genevieve, St. Petronilla, St. Osyth, St.

Martha, and St. Genna'nus.
The I)cvil. A public-house sign two

doors from Temple Bar, Fleet Street.

The sign rejiresonts St. Dunstan seizing

the devil 1)\' the nose. {See ««(/<;• Devil,
Proverbial Phrases.)

The Ihg and Duck. Tea gardens at
Lambetli (suji]>ressed) ; to signify that

the sport so called could be seen there.

A duck was put into water, and a dog
set to hunt it ; the fun was to see the
duck diving and the dog following it

under water.
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The lied Dragon. The coguisance of
Heuiy VII. or the principality of Wales.

The Spread Eagle. The arms of Ger-
many ; to indicate that Gei-man wines
may be obtained within.

'The Fox and Goose. To signify that
there are arrangements -within for play-
ing the royal game of Fox and Goose.

Sf. George and the Dragon. In com-
pliment to the patron saint of England,
and his combat with the dragon. The
legend is still stamped upon our gold
coin.

The George and Cannon. A corruption
of " George Canning."

The Globe. The cognisance of Al-
fonso, King of Portugal ; and intimating
that Portuguese wines may be obtained
witliin.

lite Goat in Go/den Boots. A corrup-
tion of the Dutch Gocd in der Gouden
Boots (the god Mercury in his golden
sandals)

.

The Goat and Compasses. A Pmitan
sign, a corrupt hieroglyphic reading of
" God encompasses us."

21ie Black Goafs. A public-house sign,

High Bridge, Lincoln, formerly The
Three Goats—i.e. three goicts (gutters

or drains), by which the water from the
Swan Pool (a large lake that formerly
existed to the west of -the citj') was con-
ducted into the bed of the Witham.

The Golden Cross. This refers to the
ensigns carried by the Crusaders.

The Grecian Stairs. A coiTuption of
"The Greesen or Stairs" (Greesen is

ffree, a step, our de-grce). The allusion

is to a flight of steps from the New
Road to the MinsterYard. In Wickliffe's

Bible, Acts xxi. 40 is rendered—"Poul
stood on the greezen."
" Lot me speak like yourself, and lay a sentence

wiiicli, like a grize or step, may be;;" these
lijycrs

Into your favour."
Sliakcspenre : Othello, i. 3.

The Green Man. The late game-
keeper of the lord of the manor turned
publican. At one time these servants
were dressed in gi-een.

The Green 3Ian and Still—i.e. the
herbalist bringing his lierbs to be dis-

tilled.

The Hare and Jlonnds. In compli-
ment to the sporting squire or lord of

tlic manor.
The Hule-in-the-Wall (London). So

called becau.se it was approached by a
passage or "hole" in the wall of the
house standing in front of tlie tavern.

The Iron J)evH. A corru])ti()n of
" Hirondello " (the swallow). Tlusre are

numerous public-house signs referring

to birds ; as, the Blackbird, the Thrush,
the Peacock, the Martin, theBird-in-the-
Hand, etc. etc.

The Three Kings. A public-house sign
of the mediajval ages, in allusion to the
three kings of Cologne, the Magi who
presented offerings to the infant Jesus.

Very many public-house signs of the
medifEval period had a reference to ec-

clesiastical matters, either because their

landlords were ecclesiastics, or else from
a superstitious reverence for "saints"
and " holy tilings."

The Man Laden tvith Mischief. A
public-house sign, Oxford Street, nearly
opposite to Hanway Yard. The sign is

said to have been painted by Hogarth,
and represents a man carrying a woman
and a good many other creatures on his

back.
The Marquis of Granby (London, etc.).

In compliment to John Manners, eldest

son of John, third Duke of Rutland
—a bluff, brave soldier, generous, and
greatly beloved by his men.

" What comiuest now will Britain boast.
(lr where display her lianners ?

Alas ! in Granby she has lost

True couraijc and good JIauners."

The Packhorsc. To signify that pack-
horses could be hired there.

The Palgrare''s Head. A public-house

sign near Temple Bar, in honour of

Frederick, Palgrave of the Rhine.
The Pig and Tinder Bo.r. A corrupt

rendering of The Elephant and Castle

;

the " pig " is really an elephant, and the
" tinder-box " the castle on its back.

The Pig and IJ'histle. Wassail is made
of apples, sugar, and ale.

77ie Plum and Feathers. A public-

house sign near Stoken Church Hill,

Oxford. A corruption of the " Plume
of Feathers," meaning that of the Prince

of Wales.
The Queen of Bohemia. In honour of

Lady Eli/.alK-th Stuart. {See Bohemia.)
Tlie (Jiierr Door. A corruption of (^eur

Dore (Golden Heart).
The Pose. A s^nnbol of England, as

the Thistle is of Scotland, and the Sham-
rock of Ireland.

The Bed Pose. The badge of the

Lancastrians in the Civil War of the

lioscs

The White Pose. The badge of the

Yorkists in the Civil War of the Roses.

The Pose of the Quarter Sessions. A
corruption of La Pose des Quntrc

Saisons.

The Salutation and Cat. Tlio " Salu-

tation " (which refers to the angel

siiluting the Virgin Mary) is the sign of

the liousc, and tho " Cat" is added to
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sifpiify tliat arnuif^emeiits are made for

j)layiiit? '"' ''•' tii)cat.

The Saracors Head. In allusion to

what are preposterously termed ''The
Holy Wars ;

" adopted pro)ja))ly liy some
(jrusader after his return home, or at
any rate to flatter the natural sympatliy
for these Quixotic expeditions.

Till' l^liip, near Temi)le Bar. and op-
posite The l'tilij)(ii'c\s Mead ; in honour
of Sir Frauds Drake, the circumnavi-
gator.

llif Sliip (Old Shovel. Referring to Sir

Cloudesley Shovel, a favourite admiral
in (i\ieen Anne's reign.

'/'//(' Seven Stars. Au astrological sign
of the mediaeval ages.

The Three Suns. The cognisance of
Edward IV.

'J'he >SiiH and the Rose. The cognisance
of the House of York.

The Swan with Three Necks. Apublic-
liouse sign in Lad Lane, etc. ; a corrup-
tion of " three nicks " (<m the bill).

The Strati and Atttelope. The cog-
nisance of Henry V.

The Talhut \a hoiDid]. The anns of
the Talbot family.

'/'//(' Tark's Head. Alluding to the
IIolv Wars, when the Crusaders fought
against the Turks.

The Uttieorn. The Scottish supporter
in the royal arms of Great Britain.

The White Hart. The cognisance of
Kicliard II. ; tlie White Lion, of Edward
IV., as Earl of March ; the White Sican,
of Henry IV. and Edward III.

Publicans of the New Testament
were the provincial underlings of the
Magistcr or master collector who resided
at Rome. The taxes were farmed by a
contractor called the Manceps ; this

Manceps divided his contract into dif-

ferent societies ; each society had a
Magister, under whom were a number of
underlings called Publica'ni or servants
of the state.

Pucelle ( Tm). Tlie Maid of Orle'aus,
Jeanne d'Arc (1410-1431). (See Shake-
sprarc''s 1 llenrtj VI., v. 4.)

Puck or JRohin Goodfelloir. A fairy
and merr}' wanderer of the TUght,
"rough, kiHirly-Hnibed, faun -faced,
and shock-pated, a very Shetlander
afiiong the gossamer-winged " fairies

around him. (See Shakespeare''s Mid-
siiinitier Xii/ht^s Dream, ii. 1 ; iii. 1.)

Pucka, an Indian word in very com-
mon use, means real, bona fide ; as, " He
is a commander, but not a pucka one"
{i.e. not officially apiroiuted, but only

acting as such, pro tempore). "The
queen reigns, but her ministers are the
pucka rulers." A suffragan bisho]), an
honorary canon, a Lyn(h-jud;;e, a
lieutenant-colonel, the temporary editor
of a journal, are not " pucka," or bona
Jide so.

Pudding. (See Jack.)

Pudding-time ])roj)erly means just

as dinner is about to begin, for our fore-

fatli(>rs took their ])udding before tlieir

meat. It also means in the nick of time.
" Hilt M.ais . . .

In iiucliliiiK-tiiiie Clinic Id IiIh iiiil."

JIutler : IlKdibriiii, i. 2.

Pudens. A soldier in the Roman
army, mentioned in 2 Tim. iv. 21, in
connection with Linus and Claudia. Ac-
cording to tradition, Claudia, the wife
of Pudens, was a British lady ; Linus,
otherwise called Cyllen, was her brother

;

and Lucius, "the British king," the
gi'andson of Linus. Tradition further
adds that Lucius wi'ote to Eleutherus,
Bishop of Rome, to send missionaries to
Britain to convert the people.

Puff. Exaggerated praise. The most
poi)ular etymology of this word is

poiijf, a coiffure employed bj' the ladies

of France in the reign of the Grand
Mouarque to announce events of in-
terest, or render persons patronised by
them pojiular. Thus, Madame d'Eg-
mont, Duke of Richelieu's daughter,
wore on her head a little diamond
fortress, with moving sentinels, after
her father had taken Port Mahon ; and
the Duchess of Orleans wore a little

nursery, with cradle, baby, and toys
complete, after the birth of her son and
heir. These, no doubt, were pouffs and
puffs, but Lord Bacon uses the word
pufl' a century before the head-gear
was brought into fashion. Two other
etymons present themselves : the old
pictures of Fame puffing forth the
praises of some hero w4th her truinjiet

;

and the puffing out of slain beasts and
birds in order to make them look
plimiper and better for food—a plan
universally adopted in the abattoirs of
Paris. (Gennan, pttffhi, to bnig or
make a noise ; and French, poiif, our
puff.)

I'nJ^, in The Crilie, by Sheridan. An
impudent literary quack.

Puflr-ball. A sort of fungus. The
word is a corruption of Puck or Pouk ball,

anciently called Puck-fist. Tlie Irish

name is Pooka-foot. (Saxon, Pnlker-
Jittt, a toadstool.) Shakespeare alludes
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to this superstition when Pros'pero sum-
mons amongst his elves

—

"Ydu whose pastime
Is to make mldnit'lit muslirooms."

Shakespeare: Tempest, v. 1.

Puffed Up. Conceited : ehited with
conceit or in-aise ; tilled with wind. A
p/(Jf' is a tartlet with a very Light or
puffy crust.

Pug, a variant of puck, is used to a
child, monkey, dog, etc., as a pet term.

Yo/i )iii.schieroHs VUtlf pug. A playful
reproof to a favourite.

Pntj. A mischievous little goblin in

Ben Jonsou's drama of The iJevil is an

Pugna Porco'rum {Battle of the

Pi(is). The most celebrated poem of
alliterative verse, extending to 2/53 Latin
liexameters, in which every word begins
with p.

Puisne Judges means the younger-
born judges, at one time called puny
judges. They are the four inferior

judges of the Court of Queen's Beuch,
and the foiu" inferior judges of the
Court of Common Pleas. (French,
puisne, subsequently born ; Latin, post
natus.)

Pukwa'na (Xorth American Indian),

The curling smoke of the Peace-pipe ; a
signal or beacon.

Pull. A long pull, a strong pull, and a
puU all together— i.e. a steadj^, ^energetic,

and systematic co-operation. The re-
ference may be either to a boat, where
all the oarsmen pull together with a
long and strong pull at the oars ; or it

may be to the act of hauling with a rope,

when a simultaneous strong pull is in-

dispensable.

Pull Bacon (To). To spread the
fingers out after haAang placed one's
thumb on the nose.

"The (inicers spoke to him, when the man put
liis tliii.'i-i-« 111 Ills nose ;in(l pulled hacou."—Leeds

Pull Devil, Pull Baker. Let each
one do the l)est for himself in his own
line of business, but let not one man in-
terfere in that of another.

"Il'M all fair piillinir, 'pnH ilevlI.puU liakov;'
someone has to f,'el the wovsl of it. Nowit'B us
[!iii8hran>.'er.'*], now it's tlxMu [the polire] that pets
. . . niMied uu\.."—Iioldrcwood : liobberu uvder
Anni', chap, xxxvii.

Pulling. A jockey trick, which used
to 1»' called " jjlaying booty"

—

i.e. ap-
pearing to use every effort to come in

first, but really determined to lose the
race.

"Mr. Kemblo [in the Iron Chest] cave a slight
toiu-li .if ilie jockey, and 'I'la.ved lioot.v." He
seemed t.i ilo justiceto the pliiy, hut really ruined
its success."

—

(Ititrije CuhiKia the Yuiniger.

Pumblechook (Uncle). He bullied

Pip when only a poor boy, but when the
boy became wealthj' was his lick-spittle,

fawning on him most servilelj' with his
" May I, Mr. Pip " [have the honour of

shaking hands with you] ;
" Might I, Mr.

Pip" [take the liberty of saluting you]

.

(Dickens : Great Expectations.)

Pummel or Pommel. To beat
black and blue. (French, poiiimek'r, to

dapple.)

Pump. To sift, to extract infonna-
tion by indirect questions. In allusion

to pumping up water.
" But pump not me for politics."

Oticap.

Pumpernickel. Brown George or

rye-bread used by Westphaliau peasants.

Kis T'ransparencg of Fainperniekel.

So the jf'(«/r.s' satirised the minor German
princes, ''whose ninety men and ten
drummers constituted their whole em-
battled host on the parade-ground before

their palace ; and whose revenue was
supplied by a percentage on the tax levied

on strangers at the Pumpernickel Km--
saal." (July 18, 18C6.)

Thackeray was author of the phrase.

Pun is the Welsh ^««, equivalent ; it

means a word equally applicable to two
things. The application should be re-

mote and odd in order to give piquancy
to the play. (See Calemboueq.)

Pun and Pickpocket. Ife who
irould make a pun would pick a pocket.

Dr. Johnson is generally credited with
this silly dictum (1709-1784), but Dennis
had said before to Purcell, "Any man
who woidd make such an execrable puu
would not scruple to jjick my pocket

"

(lCo7-17;5!). (Sir If. II. Pgne : Wine
and li'alnuts, vol. ii. p. 277.)

The "execrable pun" was this: Purcell rang the
hell for the diaivcr or waiter, hut no one answered
it. Purcell, uipping the table, asked Dennis " why
the table was like the tavern ?" Ans. "Because
there is no drawer iu it."

Punch, from the Indian word ptinj

(five) ; so called from its five ingredients

—viz. sjHrit, water, lemon, sugar, and
spice. It was introduced into England
from S]iain, where it is called potiche.

It is called " Contradiction," because it

is composed of spirits to make it strong,

and irater to make it weak ; of lemon

-

Juice to make it sour, and sugar to make
it sweet.
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Mr. Punch. A Koniiiu niiine called

Maccus was the orit^iiial of Punch. A
statuette of tliis huti'uoii was discovered

in 17-7, coiitaiuiuj,' all tlie well-known
features of our friend—the lou«f nose
and {Tof^gle eyes, the hunch back and
j)ri)truding hrejust.

The most jiopular derivation of Pundi
and Judy is I'diitius cinu Jitduis (Matt.

x.wii. 1',)), an old iny.stery i>laj' of I'oit/tun

I'iliitc and the Jiirs ; but the Italian

policuicllo seems to be from poUtce, a
tlnnnb (Tom-tliuinb figures), and our
i'unch is from ixtnnvh.

'J'lif (Irai)ia or stori) of our Piaich and
Jiidi/ is attributed to Silvio Fiorillo, an
Italian comedian of the seventeenth cen-

tury. The tale is this : Punch, in a fit

of jealousy, strangles his infant child,

wluai Judy Hies to her revenge. She
fetches a bludgeon, with which she be-
lli hours her husband, till Pimoh, exaspe-
rated, sei/cs another bludgeon and beiits

her to deatli, tliiii flings into the street

the two (lead bodies. The bodies attract

tlio notice of a police officer, who enters
the house. Punch flees for liis life

;

being arrested bj" an officer of the lu-

i|uisition, he is shut up in prison, from
wliicli he escapes bj- means of a golden
ktjy. Tlie rest is an allegory, sliowing
how Punch triumi)hs over all the ills that
Hesh is lieir to. (I) En'uui, in the shai)e

of a dog, is overcome ; (2) Disease, Iti

the disguise of a doctor, is kicked out

;

(:J) Death is beaten to death ; and (1) the
Devil liimself is outwitted.

PlrKxi'd an Punch. (See Pleased.)

Punch. A Suffolk punch. A short,

thick-set cart-horse.

•
I (lii\ lii'ar tluMii <-:ill their cliiltl Punch, which

lili'iis -il 1110 uiiKluiiy, tliat word hjiviug hecnnie a
wuiil lit (111111111111 use f(ir everylhiuij tliat is tliick

ami sliori. "—/•(:/)(/.•,•',< Diitrij.

Punctual. No bigger than a point,

exact to a point or moment. (Latin, ad
piinctiiin.) Hence the angel, describing
this earth to Adam, calls it "This spa-

cious earth, this punctual spot'*

—

i.e. a

siiot no bigger than a point. {Mil/on :

Pdradtse Ai/.v/, viii. 23.)

Punctuality. Pnnctiialitii is the

polihiir.ss of li'iiK/ft. Attributed to Louis
XVIII.

Punctuation. The following advice
of Bishop Orletiiu to (iouiury and Mal-
travcrs in i;i27 is an excellent example
of the importjiuce of punctuation :

—

Jidwardum occidcre noittv timerc lionnr'

ext—" Refrain not to kill King Edward
is right." If the point is placed after

the fii'st word, the sentence reads, " Not

to kill the king is riglit ;
" but if after

the second word, the direction becfiuies,
" Kefrain not ; to kill the king is right."
(Sec (JE.\CLK.)

Pundit. An East Indian scholar,

skilled in Sanskrit, and leiuiied in law,

divinity, and .science. We use the word
for a pnrcK.s litcru'rion, one more stocked
with book lore than deep erudition.

Pu'nic Apple. A poniegranat*; ; no

called bi'caiise it is the pomum or"apjile"

belonging to tlu^ genus Pii'nicd.

Pu'nic Faith, 'i'readiery, violation

of faith. " Punic faith " is about ».".jual

to "Spanish honesty." The Puni (a

corruption of IVeni) were accused by the

Romans or breaking faith with them, a
most extraordinary instance of the " j)ot

caUing the ".^attle black ;
" for wliatever

infidelity the Carthaginians were guilty

of, it could scarcely equal that of their

accusers.

The Roman Pant is the word Phwni
(Phronicians), the Carthagiuiaus being

of Pliocnician descent.
'•Our Punic faith

Is iiif:iiiiiius. anil l.raiidea to a iiriivern."

Addison: Cutn, ii.

Punish a Bottle (To). To drink a

bottle of wine or spirits. When the

contents have been punished, tlie empty
bottles are " dead men."

" Af tor we'd punislied a couple of liottlos of old
I'row whisky . . . he caved in all of a sudden [Me
Kut ciiiiiplelely powerless]."— IVie Bartvii Kxiuii'
merit. ch;ip. xiv.

Punjab [Jive rivers]. They are the
Jelum,Chcnab, Ravee, Be'as. and Sutlej ;

called by the Greeks poitc-potainitr.

Pup ju-ojierly moans a little boy or

girl. A little dog is so called because it

is a ])et. An insect iri the thirtl stage of

existence. (Latin, pnpus, fom. pxpa

;

Treuch, poKpee, a doll; Geimmi, piippe.)

Purbeck (Dorsetshire). Noted for a
marble uswl in ecclesiastical ornaments.
Chichester cathedral has a rowof columns
of this limestone. The columns of tlie

Temple church, Loudon ; the tomb of

Queen Eleanor, in Westminster Abbey
;

and the throne of the archbishop in

Canterbury cathedral, are other speci-

mens.

Purgatory. The Jewish Rabbi be-

lieved that the soul of the deceased was
cousigued to a sort of imrgatoiy for

twelve months after death, during which
time it was allowed to visit its dead
body and the places or pi^i-sons it es-

j)ecially loved. This intermediate state

they called by various U'unes, as " the
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bosom of Abraham," "the garden of

Eden," " upper Gehenna." The Sab-

bath was always a free day, and prayer

was supposed to benefit those in this

intermediate state.

Purita'ni (/). The Puritans. Ehn'ra,

daugliter of Lord Walton, a Puritan,

is affianced to Lord Arthur Talbot, a

Cavalier. On the day of espousals. Lord
Arthur aids Heni-ietta, the widow of

Charles I., to escape ; and Elvii-a, think-

ing him faithless, loses her reason. On
his return to England, Lord Arthur ex-

plains the circumstances, and the two
lovers vow that nothing on earth shall

part them more. The vow is scarcely

uttered, when Cromwell's soldiers enter

and arrest Lord Talbot for treason ; but

as they lead him forth to execution a
herald announces the defeat of the

Stuarts, and free pardon to all political

prisoners, whereupon Lord Arthur is

liberated, and marries Elvira. (Bellini :

I Furitatii ; libretto hij C. Pepoli.)

Pu'ritans. Seceders from the Re-
formed Church ; so called because they

rejected all human traditions and inter-

ference in religion, acknowledging the

sole authority of the "pure Word of

God," without "note or comment."
Their motto was :

" The Bible, the whole
Bible, and nothing but the Bible." The
English Puritans were sometimes by the

Refonners called Frccisionisfs, from
their preciseness in matters called " in-

different." Andrew Fuller named them
Non-conformists, because they refused to

subscribe to the Act of Uniformity.

Purkinge's Figures. In optics,

figures produced on a wall of unifonn

colour when a person entering a dark

room with a candle moves it up and
down approximately on a level with the

eyes. From the eye near the candle an
image of the retinal vessels will appear
projected on the wall.

Purler (A). A cropper, or heavy
fall from one's horse in a steeplechase or

in the hunting-field (probably allied to

//«>•/ and ivhiti).

" Si'iapliB white liorse . . . cleared it, Init fall-

iiiS with a iniKlity crash, gave him a purler on
the opjiosite side."—Oiwda ; Under Two Flags,

chap. VI.

Purlieu (2 syl.). French pniirnllc

litK (a jibice free from the forest laws).

Henry IL, Richard I., and .lolni made
certain lands forest lands; Heuiy III.

allowed certain portions all round to

be severed. These "rues," or forest

borders were freed from that servitude

which was laid on the royal forests. The

"perambulation" by which this was
effected was technically called poiirallee.

" In the purlieus of this forest stands
A sheepcote fenced about with olive-trees."

Shakespeare: As You lAke It, iv. 3.

Purple (blue and red) indicates the

lore of truth eren unto nutrtijrdom. (See

under CoLOUE, for its symbolisms, etc.)

Purple {Promotion to the). Promo-
tion to the rank of cardinal in the Roman
Catholic Chiu'ch.
" Dr. Moran"s promotion to the purple is cer-

tain."—iYt«'.<;)apf)- paragraph.

Purpure [pm-ple] . One of the colours

of an heraldic escutcheon. It is ex-

pressed by vertical lines running down
towards the left hand (as you look at

the shield lying before you) ;
" Vert

''

runs the contrary way.

mm ^^

English heralds vary escutche<ms by seven
colours -.foreif-'U herald;^ by nine, (.sir Hkr.\i.1)S.)

Pursy, Pursiness. Broken-winded,

or in a bloated state in which the wind
is short and difficult. (French, poussi-f,

same meaning.)
A fat and pursy man. Shakespeare

has "pursy Insolence," the insolojice of

Jesurim, " who waxed fat and kicked."

In Hamlet we have "the fatness of these

pursy times "

—

i.e. wanton or self-indul-

gent times.

Purura'vas and Urva'si. An Indian

myth similar to that of "Apollo and
Daphne." Purilravas is a legendary

king who fell in love with Urva'si, a

heavenly nymph, who consented to be-

come his wife on certain conditions.

These conditions being violated, Urvasi

disappeared, and Pururavas, inconsol-

able, wandered everywhere to find her.

Ultimately he succeeded, and they were

indissolubly united. {See Psyche.)

Pu'seyite (3 syl.). A High Church-

man ; so called from Dr. Pusey, of Ox-
ford, a chief contribtitor to the Tracts

for the Times. {See Teactaeians. )

Puss. A cat, hare, or rabbit. (Irish,

pas, a cat.) It is said that the word,

!i,])l)"lied to a hare or rabbit, is from the

Latin lepus, Frenchified into le pus.

True or not, the pun may pass muster.
•' oil, puss, it bodos thee dire disgrace,

Wlien I defy llii'e to the nice.

Come, 'tis a het ; iiav, no deiiml,

I'lllay my shell upon the w-ial.

The Hare anil the Tortmne.

Puss in Boots [Le Chat Jiolte], from

the Eleventh Nujht of Straparola's
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Italian fairy tales, where Constantine's
cat ])ro3ures his master a fiue castle and
the king's heiress. Fii-st translated into

French in loSo. Our version is taken
from that of Charles Perrault. There is

a similar one iu the Scandinavian luu'sory

tales. This clever cat secures a fortune
and a royal partner for his master, who
passes off as the Marquis of Car'abas, but
is in reality a young miller without a
penny in the world.

Put. A clown, a silly shallow-pate, a
butt, one easily " put ui)on."
" (Jiiter country inits exlijlgiieen Bess's rfinii."

/If(im.t(iti.

Put the Cart before tbe Horse.
(_Sce Cart.)

Put up the Shutters {To). To an-
nounce oneself a bankrupt.
Do you think T am lininK to init up tbe shutters

if we can manage to keeii goinj,' ?

Putney and Mortlake Race. The
annual cight-oared boat-race between
the two universities of Cambridge and
Oxford.

Putting on Frills (American). Giv-
ing oneself airs.

Putting on Side. Giving oneself
airs. Side is an archaic word for a train
or trailing gown ; also long, as " his

beard was side." A side-coat means a
long trailing coat. (Anglo-Saxon sid,

great, wide, long— as sid-fcax, long
hair.)

" I do not like side frocks for little girls."—
Skinner.

Pygmalion. A statuary of Cyprus,
who hated women and resolved never to
marry, but fell in love with his own
statue of the goddess Venus. At his
earnest prayer the statue was vivified,

and he married it. {Ovid : Metamor-
phoses, X. ; Earthly Paradise, August.)
" Few. like Pygmalion, doat on lifeless cbarms,
Or care to clasp a statue in their arms."

;!>'. Jcnijns : Art 0/ Dancing, ainto i.

'.* In Gilbert's comedy of Pi/gmalion
avd Galatea, the scidptor is a married
man, whose wife (Cynisca) was jealous
of the animated statue (Galatea), which,
after enduring great misery, voluntarily
returned to its original state. This, of
course, is mixing up two Pygmalions,
wide ivs the poles apart.
.lohn Marston wrote certain satires called The

Mitnmiir)iliii.trs of Piirimnlinn's Imatie. These
satires were supi'ressed, anil are now very nire.

Pyg'mies (2 syl.). A nation of
dwarfs on the banks of the Upper Xile.
Every spring the cranes made war iii)on

them and devoured them. They cut
down every corn-ear with au axe.

When Hercules went to the country
they climbed up his goblet by latlders to
drink from it ; and wliilo he wjus asleep
two whole armies of them fell U])f)u his
riglit hand, and two upon liis h-ft ; l)ut

Hercules rolled them all in his lion's
skin. It is easy to see how Swift lias

availed himself of this Grecian legend in

his Cru/lirer's Travels. Stiinley met with
a race of Pygmies in liis search for Emiu
Pasha.

Pyl'ades and Orestes. Two model
friends, wlinse naiiics have lieconu! j)ro-

verbial for friendship, like those of Da-
mon and Pythias, David and Jonathan.

Pyramid. The largest is that of
Cholula, in Mexico, which covers tifty

acres of groinul. The hirgest in Egypt
is that of Cheojis, near Cairo, which
covers thirteen acres. Sir William Tite
tells us it contains ninety million cubic
feet of stone, and could not be now built
for less than tliirty milUons of money
(sterling).

Pyr'amus. The leer of Thisbe.
Sujiposiug Thisbe to be torn to pieces by
a lion, he stabbed himself, and Tlii.sl)e,

finding the dead body, stabbed herself
also. Both fell dead imder a mulberry-
tree, which has ever since borae blood-
red fruit. Shakespeare has a tnivisty
of this tale in his Midsioiiiiiir .\ii//it\s

Drcuin. {Ovid : Mctdnturphonrn, bk. iv.)

Pyroc'les and Musido'rus. Heroes
whose exploits, previous to their arrival

in Arcadia, are detailed in the Arcadia
of Sir Philip Sidney.

Pyrodes (3 syl.), sou of Clias was .so

called, accoriiing to Pliny (^^i. oG), be-
cause ho was the first to strike fire from
flint. (Greek, />«r, fire; = i'jiiitiiK.)

Pyrrha. Scecuhon Fyrrha: The
Flood. PyiTha was the wife of Deu-
calion {Horace : 1 Odfis, ii. 6). So much
rain has fallen, it looks as if the days of
Pyrrha were about to retiu'n.

Pyr'rhic Dance, the most famous
war-dance of antiquity, received its

name from Pyrrichos, a Dorian. It

was danced to the flute, and its time
was very quick. JuUus Csesar intro-

duced it into Rome. The Romaika, still

danced iu Greece, is a relic of tlie an-
cient Pyrrhic dance.

" Ve have the Pyrrhic dance a.* often.
Where is the Pyrrhic i>hal(in.x gouo ?"

Byron.

Pyrrhic Victory (./). A ruinous
victory. I'yrilius, after his victory over
the liomaus. near the river Siris, said
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to those sent to congratulate him, " One
more such victory and Pyrrhus is irn-

done."
"Tlie railwav cimipanios see that, in flcbting

their customers they gain but a very Pyrrhic

suri, of victory."—Acujspoper article, Fel). 13tU,

lf<y3.

Pyrrho. A sceptic. Pyrrho was

the founder of the sceptical school of

philosophy. He was a native of Elis,

in Peloponne'sos.
'• Blessed be the dav I 'scared the wrangling crew

Fniiii Pvrrbo's maze and Epicurus' sty."
Beattie : Minstrel.

Pyrrho'nian School (The). The
sceptical platform founded by PjTrho.

{See aborc.)

Pyrrhonism. InfideUty. (Sec above.)

Pythag'oras, son of Muesarchos, was
ca,Ued son of Apollo or Pythios, from

the first two syllables of his name ; but

he was called Pytha-goras because the

Pythian oracle predicted his birth.

Pi/t/iar/oras, generally called llie Long-

haired Sa'jHian. A native of Sa'mos,

noted for his manly beauty and long

hair. The Greeks applied the phrase to

any venerable mau or philosojjher.

Pi/t/iaf/oras maintained that he dis-

tinctly recollected liaving occupied other

human fonus before his birth at Samos

:

(1) He was ^thal'ides, son of Mercury ;

('2) Euphorbos the Phrygian, son of Pan'-

thoos, in which foi-m he ran Patroclos

through with a lauce, leaving Hector to

dispatch the hateful friend of Achilles
;

(3) Hermoti'mos, the prophet of Clazo-

me'nfe; aud'(-l) a fisherman. To prove his

Phrygian existence he was taken to tlie

temple of Hera, in Argos, and asked to

point out the shield of the son of Pan-
thoos, which he did without hesitation.

(See Rat.)
The golden thigh of Pythagoras. This

thigh lie showed to Ab'aris, the Hyper-
liorean priest, and exhibited it in the

Olympic games.
Xbaris, priest of the Hyperbo'reans,

gave him a dart, by which he was carried

through the air, over inaccessible rivers,

lakes and moiiutaius ; expelled pesti-

lence ; lulled storms ; and performed
other wonderful exjiloits.

P>lll(ng(irns maintained that the soul

has three vehicles : ( 1
) the ethereal, which

is luminous and celestial, in which tlio

soul resides in a state of bliss in the

stars ; ("2) the hnninons, which suiVers tlie

punishment of sin after deatli : and (H)

the Icrre.stria/, which is the vehicle it

occupies on this earth.

Pythagoras asserted ho could write on
the mooii. His plan of operation was to

write on a looking-glass in blood, and
place it opposite the moon, when the
inscription would appear photogi'ai^hed

or reflected on the moon's disc.

Pythagoras. Mesmerism was prac-

tised by Pythagoras, if we ma}' credit

lamblichus, who tells us tliat he tamed
a savage Daimian bear by "stroking it

gently with his hand ;
" subdued an eagle

by the same means ; and held absolute

dominion over beasts and birds by " the

power of his voice," or " influence of his

touch."

Pythagorean System. Pj-tha'goras'

taught that the sun is a movable sphere

in fhe centre of the universe, and that

all the planets revolve round it. This

is substantially the same as the Coperui-

can and Newtonian systems.

Pythian Games. The games held

by the Greeks at Pytho, m Phocis, sub-

sequently called t)elphi. They took

place every fourth ye;ir, the second of

each Olympiad.

Pythias. {See Damon.)

Py'thon. The monster serpent hatcned

from the mud of Deucalion's deluge, and
slain near Delphi hy Apollo.

O. Q i» a earner. Something not seen at

first, but subsequently brought to notice.

The thong to which seals are attached in

legal documents is in French called the

ejueiie ; thus we have kttres see/lies aur

simple qneue or sar double queue, accord-

ing to whether they bear one or two
seals. In documents where the seal is

attached to the deed itself, the corner

where the seal is placed is called the

queue, and when the document is sworu-

to the finger is laid on the queue.

In a merry Q (cue). Humour, temjier ;

thus Shakespeare says, " My cue is vil-

lanous melancholv" {King 'Lear, i. 2).

Ohl Q. The fifth Earl of March,
afterwards Duke of Queensberry.

Q,.i:.D. Quod erat demonstrandum.

Thico letters appended to the theorems

of ISudid, nii-aiiiiig : Thus have we
proved the jircijiositicm stated above, as

we were required to do.

Q.X:.F. Quod erat faeien'dum. Three

letters appended to the problems of

Euclid, meaning : Thus have we done

or drawn the figuio roquiied by th?

proposition.
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O.P. Quantum placet. Two letters

lused in prescriptions, mcaninf; the (juau-

tity may Iw iis little or much as you
like. Thus, in a cup of tea we might say
" Milk and sugar (/./'."

Q.S. Qiiaiitiim siif'firit. Two letters

a])pon(led to prescriptions, and meaning
as much as is required to make the pills

uj). Thus, after giving the drugs in

minute proportions, the apotliecary is

told to "mix these articles in li(iuorice

OnV, (Latin, qiuoiliiin vis). As much
as you like, or qxaiitum ra/cat, as much
as is proper.

(j.r. ([jutiu, fjfifid ridt). AVhich see.

Quack or Quack Doctor ; once
called (/iiuck-na/itr. A pidTer of salves.

(Swedish, qvalc-salfrarv ; Norwegian,
qvak-salver ; Gennan, quacksalhcr.)

"Saltinibancoes, iiiiacksalvers, jiml clmrUitans
deceive the vulvar."—Sir Thumas Browne.

Quacks. Queen Anne's quack oculists

were William Read (tailor), who was
knighted, and Dr. Grant (tinker).

Quad. To be in quad. To be cou-
Jiued to your ooUege-gi-ounds or quad-
rangle ; to bo in prison.

Quadra. The border round a bas-

relief.

In the Santa Croce of Florence is a quadra
ruiiiida lias relief representinB the Madonna, in

white lerra-i-dita. Several other tlmires are
iiitviidm-cd.

Quadragesima Sunday. The first

Sunday in Lent ; so called liecause it is,

in round numbers, the fortieth day
before Easter.

Quadrages'imals. The farthings

or payments made in commutation of a
personal visit to the mother-church on
]Mid-Lent Sunday ; also called Whitsun
fartliings.

Quadrilat'eral. The four fortresses

of Peschie'ra and Mantua on the Mincio,

with Vero'na and Legna'go on the

Ad'igi'. Now demolished.

77ie PrioiKia)! Quadrilateral. The for-

tri'sses of Tjixembiu-g, Coblentz, SaiTe-

louis, and Mayence.

Quadrille (2 syl., French) means
a small square ; a dance in which the
persons place themselves in a square.

Introduced into England in 1813 bv the
Duke of Devonshire. (Latin, quaarum,
a square.)

Lc Fa)italn)i. So called from the tune
to which it used to be danced.

VEte. From a couutry-dance called

pax d^etc, very fashionable in 1800
;

which it resembles.

Jm pualo. Derived from a counti-y-
dance produced by Julien in 1802, the
second part of which began with the
imitation of a cock-crow.

Trmise. llie name of a dancing-
master who, in 1800, invented the figure.

La pastourelle. So named from its

melody and accompaniment, which are
similar to the vilanelles or peasants'
dances.

Qua^'riloge (3 syl.). Anything
written in four parts or books, as Clnldc

llaruld. Anything compiled from four
authors, as the Life of 'L'ltoiuas a lierkct.

Any history resting on the testimony of
four independent authorities, as The
Gospel Llistory.

"Thi' very aiitlmrs of the QiuidriUigc ilselfe nr
sonj; of fmue parts . . . doe all with one i>eu and
iniuith a<-kniAvIi'dfe'e the same."— iambairf* ; I'er-
atiibiiUiliiin, I'. .V>.

Quadriv'ium. The foui- higher sub-
jects of scholastic philosophy up to the
twelfth century. It embraced music,
arithmetic, geometry, and astronomy.
The qaadririain was the "fom-fold way "

to knowledge; the tri'ciam (q.r.) the
"threefold way" to eloquence; both
together comprehended the seven arts

or sciences. The seven arts are enu-
merated in the following hexameter :

—

' Lingua. Tropiis. Ratio, NuniLTus, Tonus, An-
giilus, Astra."

And in the two following :

—

" Gram. Inquitiir, lHa. vera docet, Ehet. verlia
n.lorat.

Mus. ladit, Ar. numeral, Geo. ponderat, Att.
c.ilit astra."

Quadroon'. A person with one-
fourtli of V>lack blood ; the offspring of

a mulatto woman by a Avhite man. The
mulatto is half blooded, one parent being
white and the other black. (Latin, qxa-
taor, four.) (.SVf Lamb.)

Quadruple Alliance of 1674.

Germany, Spain, Denmark, and Holland
formed an alliance against France to

resist the eiioroaclinients of Louis XIV.,
who had (U'cl.iii'd war against Holland.

It terminated with the treaty of Nime-
guen in 1678.

Qiuidriiple Alliaiieeof]7l8-lll9. An
alliance between England, France, Ger-
many, and Holland, to guarantee the

succession in P^ngland to the House of

Hanover ; to secure the succession in

France to the House of Bourbon ; and
to ])rohibit Spain and France from
uniting under one crown. Signed at

Paris.

Quadruple Alliance of 1834. The
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alliance of England, France, Spain, and
Portugal for the purpose of restoriug
peace to the Peninsula, by putting down
the CarUsts or partisans of Don Carlos.

Ousestio Vexa'ta. An ojien question.

QuaiL A bird, said to be very sala-
cious, hence a prostitute or courtesan.

" Here's Agamemnon, an honest fellow enouKh,
and one that loves nuzils."—Shakespeare : Troihts
and Cressida, v. 1.

The /?iarf of Homer is based on the story that
As-'aniemnon, being oljliged to give up his mis-
tress, took the mistress of Achilles to supiily her
place. This brought about a quarrel between
Agamemnon and Achilles, and Achilles refused
To have anything more to do with the siege of
Troy.

Quaint means odd, peculiar. A
quaint phrase means a fanciful phrase,
one not expressed in the ordinary way.

" His garment was very quaint and odd ; . . . a
long, long way behind the time."' — Z)iffc(;)is.

•

Christtnas Stories ; Cricket on the Hearth, chap. i.

Quaker. It appears from the Journal
of George Fox, who was imprisoned for
nearly twelve months in Derby, that the
Quakers first obtained the appellation
(1650) by which they are now known
from the following circumstance :

—
"Justice Bennet, of Derby," saj's Fox,
" was the first to call us Quakers, be-
cause I bade him quake and tremble at
the word of the Lord." The system of
the Quakers is laid down by Robert
Barclay in fifteen theses, caWed. Barclay''

s

Apology, addressed to Charles II,

" Quakers (that, like lanterns, bear
Their light within them) will not swear."

Butler: Uudibras, ii. 2.

Qualm. A sudden fit of illness, or
sickly languor. Hence, a qualm of
conscience = a twinge or uneasiness of
conscience.

Quanda'ry- A perplexity ; a state
of hesitation.

Quanquam or Cancan. A slang
mmmer of dancing quadrilles permitted
ill the public gardens of Paris, etc. The
word cancan is a corruption of the Latin
qnamquam, a term applied to the exer-
cises delivered by young theological
students before the divinity ]n'ofessors.

Hence it came to signify " babble,"
"jargon," anything crude, Jcjicne, etc.

Quaranti'ne (.3 syl.). The forty
days that a shij) susjicctcd of being in-
ff'cti'd with some contagious disorder is

ohligf'd to lie off port. (Italian, (jiiaran-

thiii, forty ; French, //aarantaint
.)

Ti) pcrfurm quarant'inv is to ride off

port <luriug the time of quarantine. (JScc

P'OETY.

)

Quarll {Thilip). A sort of Robinson
Crusoe, who had a chimpanzee for his

"man Friday." The story relates the
adventures and sufferings of an English
hermit named PhiUp Quarll.

Quarrel. A short, stout arrow used
in the crossbow. (A corruption of car-
rial ; Welsh, chicarel ; French, carreau.

So called because the head was originally

carre or four-sided. Hence also a quarrel
or quarry of glass, meaning a square or
diamond-sliaped pane

;
quarter, a square

wax-candle, etc.)

" Quari'lles qwayntly swappcz thorowe knyghtez
With iryne so wekyrly, that wynche they

never." Morte d'Arthurc.

Quarrel. To quarrel over the bishop's
cope—over something which cannot pos-
sibly do you an}' good ; over goat's wool.
This is a French expression. The newly-
appointed Bishop of Bruges entered the
town in his cope, which he gave to the
people; and the people, to part it

among themselves, tore it to shreds,
each taking a piece.

Quarrel with your Bread and
Butter {To). To act contrary to your
best interest ; to snarl at that which
procures your living, like a spoilt child,

who shows its ill-temper by throwing its

bread and butter to the ground. To cut
off your nose to be avenged on your face.

Quarry {A). The place where stone,

marble, etc., are dug out and squared.
(French, quarrS, formed into square
blocks.) {Tomlinson.)

Quarry. Prey. This is a term in
falconry. When a hawk struck the
object of pursuit and clung to it, she
was said to " bind ;

" but when &\\q ^flcw

oft' with it, she was said to "carry."
The "carry" or "quarry," therefore,
means the prey earned off by the hawk.
It is an error to derive this word from
the Latin quaro (to seek).

"To tell the manner of it,

Were on the quarry of these murdered deer
To add the death of you."

Shakespeare: Macbeth, i v. S.

Quart d'Heure (Maurai.s). A time
of aiiuoj-ance. The time between the
an'ival of the guests and the announce-
ment of dinner is emphatically called

the mauvais quart d'heure ; but the
phrase has a much larger ai>)ilication

:

thus we say the Caliinet Ministers must
have had a mauvais quart iVhvuve when
opening a number of telegrams of a
troublesome character.

Quarter. To grant quarter. To simre
the life of an enemy in your power. Dr.
Tusler says:—"It originated from ;vu
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agreement anciently made between the
Dutcli and the Spaniards, that tho ran-
siiiu of a soUlier sliould he tlio quarter of
liis pay." (Frencli, domur and de-
mdinlt r qmir^icr.)

Quarter-days in England and
Ireland :

—

(1) Xnr Styk: Lady Day (March
L'.'ith), Midsummer Day (June 24th),
Micliaehnas Day (September '29th), and
Oluistmas Day (December 2oth).

(2) Old Sli/h' : Old Lady Day (April
(itli), Old Midsuiiuner Day (July (ith),

Old Michaelmas Day (October 11th),
and Old Christmas Day (January (ith).

Quiirtcr-din/s in tivotlnud :—
Candlemas Day (February 2nd), Whit-

Sunday (IMay loth), Lammas Day (Au-
gust 1st), and Martinmas Day (Xov. 11).

Quarter Waggoner. A book of sea-
cnnrts. Wagi^oner, or rather Baron von
U'dgi/onacr, is a folio volume of sea-
charts, pointing out the coasts, rocks,
routes, etc. Dairymple's Charts are
called The En(il\sh Wnfjgoncr. "Quar-
ter " is a corruption of quarto

Quarters. Residence or place of
abod(; : as, irinter qitarters, tlie jdace
where an army lodges during the winter
montlis. We say " this quarter of the
town," meaning this district or part

;

tho French speak of the Latin Quariicr— i.e. the district or part of Paris where
tlu! medical schools, etc., are located

;

tlic Holgians s])i'ak of (piarticrad loiicr,

lodgings to let ; and bachelors in England
often say, " Come to my quarters "

—

i.e.

apartments. All these are from the
French verb ecarter (to set apart).

"Tlicip slmll nil leavened luead l.e seen wiih
tlice, ni'illier slmll there he leaven seen ... in
all iliy iiiKirter^ [any iif thy bouses]."—E.vodus
.xiii. 7.

Quarterdeck. The upper deck of a
ship from tho main-mast to the poop ; if

no poop, then from the main-mast to
til'' stern. In men-of-war it is used as
.1 j.ninu'iiado by ofllcers only.

Quartermaster. The officer whose
iluty it is to attend to the quarters of
the soldiers. He superintends the issue
of stores, food, and clotliing. {See
(iUARTKUS.)
As a na utical term, a quartermaster is

a petty officer who, besides other duties,
attends to the steering of the ship.

Quartered. {See Drmvn.)
Quarto. A book half the size of folio

—/.(. where each sheet is folded into
quarters or four leaves. 4to is the con-
traction. (The Italian, libra in quarto ;

French, in qua) to • from Latin quartns.)

33

Quarto-De'cimans, who, after the
decision of the Xiceue Council, main-
tained that Ea.ster ought to be held on
the fourteenth day of tho first lunar
month near tho vernal ecjuino-x, whether
that day fell on a Sunday or not.

Quashee. A cant generic name of a
negi-o ; so called from a negro named
Quassi. (Sec Quassia.)

Quasi (Latin). Something which is

not the real thing, but may be acce2)ted
in its place ; thus a

Quasi contract is not a real contract,
but something which may be accci)ted
as a contract, and h.is tho force of one.

(^aasi toiant. Tho tenant of a house
sub-let.

Quasimo'do. A foundling, hideously
deformed, but of amazing strength, in
Victor Hugo's Xotre Dame de Taris.

Quasimodo Sunday. Tho first

Simday after Easter ; so called because
the "Introit" of the day begins with
these words:—" Quasi niodo t/en'iti tii-

fantea " (1 Pet. ii. 2). Also called "Low
Sunday," being the first Sunday after
the grand ceremonies of Easter.

Quas'sia. An American plant, or
rather genus of plants, named after
Quassi, a negro.
" Linnunis applied this name to a tree of

.Surinam in hunoiir of a neKro, Quassi, . . . who
employed its hark as 'a remedy for fever; and
enjoyed such a repulation amonir the natives as
to i>e almost worshii'ped l.y >'»mt;,"—r,indley and
Moore: Treatise of Butanii. part ii. p. 947.)

Quatorziennes (fourteeners). Per-
sons of recognised position in society
who hold themselves in readiness to
accept an invitation to dinner wlien
otherwise the number of guests would
be thirteen, (^t; Thirteen.)

Queen. Greek, gyne (a woman)
;

Sanskrit, </oni ; Swedish, qrenna ; Gothic,
qiicins ; Anglo-Saxon, civen. {See Sir.)

Queen, "woman," is equivalent to
"mother." In the translation of tht
Bible by Llfilas (fourth century), we
meet with gens and gino ("wife" and
"woman"); and in the Scandinavian
languages karl and kone still mean
" man " and " wife." {See Kino.)
"He f.resusl saith unto His mother, Woman,

liehold thy son. "—St. .lohn xi.\. '.r..

Queen (77/c White). Mary Queen of
Scots ; .so called l)ccauso she dres.<ed in
u-hitc mourning for her French husband.

Queen Anne is Dead. Tlie reply
made to the teller of stale news.

Queen Anne's Bounty. A fund
created out of the firstfruits and tenths,
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which were part of tlie papal exactions
before the EcfoiTnation. The Jirsifriii is

arc the whole first year's profits of n

ck-iical living, and the teiitfis are the
t<;uth part annually of the profits oi a
living. Henry VIII. annexed both these
to the Crown, but Queen Aune formed
them into a perjietual fund for the aug-
mentation of poor li\-ings and the build-

ing of parsonages. The sum equals
about £14,000 a year.

QueenAnne's Style (of architecture).

Noted for many angles, gables, quaint
features, and ii-regularity of windows.

Queen Consort. Wife of a reigning
king.

Queen Dick. Richard Cromwell is

sometimes so called. {See Dick, Greek
Calends.)

Queen Dowager. The widow of a
deceased king.

Queen Passion (T/ie Great). Love.
' The gallant Jew

Of mortal bearts the great queen passion knew."
Peter Pindar : Portfolio ; Dinah.

Queen Quintessence. Sovereign of

Eteit'chie (^.r.), in the romance of (jrar-

ijaiituit and I'd/ttagracl, bj' Eabelais.

Queen Regnant. A queen who
hoUls the crown in her own right, in
contradistinction to a Queen Consort,

wlio is queen only because her husband
is king.

Queen-Square Hermit. Jeremy
Bentham, who lived at Xo. 1, Queen
Square, London. He was the father of

the political economists called Utilitai--

ians, whose maxim is, "The gi-eatest

happiness of the greatest number."
(1748-1832.)

Queen ofHearts. Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of James I. This unfortunate Queen
of Bohemia was so called in the Low
Countries, from her amiable character

and engaging mauners, even in her
lowest estate. (lo96-166'2.)

Queen of Heaven, with the ancient
Plirenicians. was AstMrti' : (irecks. Hera

;

Romans, Juno ; Trivia, Hecate, Diana,
the Egyptian Isis, etc., were all so

called ; but with the Roman Catholics

it is the A''irgin Mary.
In Jeremiah vii. 18: "The children

gather wood, . . . and the women
knead dough to make cakes to the (jueen

of heaven," i.e. probably to the Moon,
to whicli tlic Jews, at tlie time, mnde
drink-oiferings and presented cakes.

(Compare chaptev xliv. 16-18.)

Queen of the Dripping-pan. A
cook.

Queen of the Eastern Archipel-
ago. The island of Java.

Queen of the May. A village lass

chosen to preside over the parish sports

on May Day. Tennj-son has a poem on
the subject.

Queen of the North. Edinburgh.
{See the proper name for other queens.)

Queen of the Northern Seas.
Elizabeth, who greatly increased the
English navy, and was successful against

the Spanish Anuada, etc.

Queen's Bench or K'uk/s Iteiich.

One of the courts of law, in which the
monarch used to preside ia person.

Queen's College (Oxford), founded
in lo40 by Rol)ert de Eglesfield. and so

called in comjjlimeut to Queen Philipj)a,

whose confessor he was.

Queen's CoUege (Cambridge), founded
in 14-18 by Margaret of Anjou, consort of

Henry VI. Refoimded by Elizabeth
Woochalle.

Queen's Day. Xovember 17th, the
daj' of the accession of Queen Elizabeth,

first publicly celebrated in 1570, and still

kept as a holiday at the Exchequer, as

it was at Westminster school.

Nov. 17 at Merchant Taylors' school

is a holiday also, now called Sir Thomas
WTiite's Founder's Day.
" \ riimiuiv is spread in tlie court, and bath

ciiuio to the earcs of some of the most liononrable
counsell, how that I on the Queen's day last I'ast

(lid forhidil in our ooUeae an oration to hee made
ill praise of Her .Majesty's government. etr."—Z)r.
^\^UittnkLr to Lonl Biirghlnj (May 14th, 1500).

Queen's English {The). Dean Alford

wrote a small book on this subject,

whence has arisen three or four phrases,

such as "clipping the Queen's Eng-
lish," "murdering the Queen's English,"

etc. Queen's English means grammatical
English.

Queen's Heads. A name given to

postage stamps in Queen Victoria's reign,

from their bearing a likeness of her

head.

Queen's Pipe (
The). A name given

in Queen Victorias reign to an oven
at the Victoria Docks for destroying (by

the Iidand Revenue authorities) refuse

and worthless tol)acco, contraband goods,

etc. In 1892 the oven was replaced by
a furnace. ^

Queen's Ware. Glazed eai'then-

ware of a creamy colour.

I
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Queen's Weather. A fine d;iy for a

f#tf; ; SI) calkil because Queen Victoria

was, for tlie most part, fortunate in

liaviiiir fine weather wlien she appeared

in public.

Ouecnhithe (London). Tlio hithe

or strand for lading and unladinjj barges

and lighters in the city. Called " ()ueen "

from being part of the dowry of Eleanor,

Queou of Henry II.

Quccnstown (Ireland), formerly
called tlic Cove of Cork. The name was
dianged in 1850, out of compliment to

Queen Victoria, when slie visited Ireland

with her husband, and created her eldest

son Earl of Dublin.

Queer. Counterfeit money.
Tit shove the queer. To pass counterfeit

nioui^y.

Queer Card (.1). A strange or

eccentric person. In whist, etc., when
a wTong card is plaj'ed, the partner says

to himself," That is a queer card," which,
being ti'ansfen-ed to the player, means he
is a ((ueer card to play in such a manner.
Hence any eccentric person, who does
not act in accordance with social rules,

is a " queer card."

Queer Chap is the Gennan querkopf,
a cross-grained fellow.

Queer Street, To live in Queer
Street. To bo of doubtful solvency. To
bo one marked in a tradesman's ledger
with a (jKiere (inquire), meaning, make
inquiries about this customer.

That has put we in Queer Street. That
has posed or puzzled me queerly. In
this phrase queer means to puzzle ; and
Queer Street = puzzledom.

Quency. A corruption of quintefeiiil

(five-leaved), the annorial device of the
family.

Querelle d'Allemand. A contention
about trifles, soon provoked and soon
appeased. {See Queue.)

Qucrn-Siter. The sword of Haco I.

of X'.ruay. {See SwORD.)
• (Jiieni-hittT of Haooii tlu' Hood,
Wliorowitli at, a strnki- lio licweil
The millstone through and throiifrh."

LimilfeUnw.

Quer'no. Camillo Querno, of Apulia,
hearing that Leo X. was a great patron
of i)oets, went to Rome with a harp in

his hand, and sang his Ale.rieis, a poem
containing "JO,000 verses. He was intro-

duced to the I'ope as a buffoon, but was
promoted to the laurel.
" Rome in her Capitol saw Querno sit.

Throned on seven hills, tbe;Antichrist of wit."
JJunciad, li.

Querpo (2 syl.). Shrill Querpo iu

Gartli's Dinpeusary, was Dr. Howe.
Ill querpo. In one's shirt-sleeves ; in

undress. (Spanish, en ciierpo, without a
cloak.)

" Ho.v, my cloak and raiiier ; it (Its not a prontle-

man of my rank to walk the streetH in iiiieriK)."—

lieiumunU, and Fletclur: Love's Cure, it. 1.

Questa Cortesissima (Italian).

Most courteous one ; a love temi used
by Dante to Beatrice.

" I set nryself to tliink of that most courteous
one (qufsUi carU'sisnimii), and thinking of her
lliiTi' tell upon nieaswect s\eei>:'— ^fr8.Uli])hlmt

:

Miikcrx ri/Fliii-riirc ilkinWs description).

Questa Gentllissima (Italian). Most
gentle one ; a love term used by Dante
to Beatrice.

"Common mortals stand and gaze with hated
hrcatU while that most gentle one (quejita (lentil-

in.tima) goes on her way. '—Mrs. Oliphant : Makers
of Ftorttire, p. '2a.

Question. To move the previous

qiicsliii)/. Xo one .seems able to give any
clear and satisfactory explanation of

this phrase. Erskine May, in his Peir-

lianienturij Vruetiee, p. 803 (9th edition),

says : "It is an ingenious method of

avoiding a vote upon any question that

has been proposed, but the technical

phrase docs little to elucidate its opera-
tion. When there is no debate, or after

a debate is closed, the Speaker ordinariljl

puts the (juestion as a matter of course,

. . . but by a motion for the previous
question, this act may be intercepted

and forbidden. The custom [used to

be] ' that the question be now put,'

but Ai-thur Wellesley Peel, while
Speaker, changed tlie words ' be now
put' into ^be not put.''" The former
process was obviously absiu'd. To con-
tinue the quotation from Erskine May :

"Those who wish to avoid the putting
of the main question, vote against the
previous (or latter question) ; and if it

be resolved in the negative, the Speaker
is prevented from putting tlie main
question, as the House has refused to

allow it to be put. It may, however,
be brought forward again another day."
Of course this is correct, but what it means is

(luite another matter ; and why 'the main nues-
tion " is cjilled the "previous question" is past
understanding.

Question. When members of the House
of Commons or other debaters call out
Question, they mean that the person
speaking is wandering away from the

subject under consideration.

Questionists. In the examinations

for degrees in tlie University of Cam-
bridge it was customary, at the begin-

ning of the January term, to bold

"Acts." and the candidates for the
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Bachelor's degree were called " Ques-

tionists." They were examined by a

moderator, and afterwards the fathers

of other colleges " questioned " them for

three hours— i.?. one whole hour and

parts of two others. (I began my Act

about a quarter to eleven and finished

about half-past one.) It was held alto-

gether* iu Latin, and the words of dis-

missal uttered by the Regius Professor

indicated what class you would be placed

in, or whether the respondent was
plucked, in which case the words were

simply " JJesccndas dominc.^'

Questions and Commands. A
Chi'istmas game, in which the commander
bids his subjects to answer a question

which is asked. If the subject refuses,

or fails to satisfy the commander, he

must pay a forfeit or have his face

smutted.
" While other young ladies in the house are

(lancing, or plaving at questions and commands,
she [the devotee] reads aloud in her closeV—The
Spectator, No. 354 iHotsinir's Letter), April 16, 1712.

Q,ueu'bus. The equinoctial of Qiieii-

Iii(.s. This line has Utopia ou one side

and Medam'othi on the other. It was
discovered on the Greek Kalends by
Outis after his escape from the giant's

(ilve, and is ninety-one degrees from the

poles.

"Thou wast in verv grai-iuns fooling last night,

when thou si'okest of PiLrrou'i-c.in'it us, the Vapians
passing the equinoctial of i.Hini I.uh. 'Twas very
good, i' f!i\th."—Shakespeare : Ta-elfth Night, ii. 3.

Queue. Gave la queue des AUemands.
Before you quarrel, count the conse-

quences. {See QUERELLE.)

Queux. The seneschal of King
Arthur.

Quey Calves are dear Veal. Quey
calves are female calves, which should

be kept and reared for cows. Calves

for the butcher are generally bull calves.

The jn'overb is somewhat analogous to

killing the goose which lays the golden
egg. (Danish quie, a heifer.)

Qui. To pive n man the qui. When
a man in the printing business has had
notice to quit, his fellow-workmen say
they "have given him the qui." Here
qui is the contraction of quie't^is (dis-

charge). (See Quietus.)

Qui s'Excuse, s'Accuse. He wlio
ajiologises condemns liimsclf.

Qui-Tam. A lawyer ; so called from
the first two words in an action on a
penal statute. Qui tarn pro dom'nid
Rcyi'nA, quam pro .sc-ipso, sequitur (Who
sues on tlic (iucen's account as mucli as

on his owu),

Qui Vive ? (French) . Who goes
there ? The challenge of a sentinel.

To be on the qui rive. On the alert.

;

to be quick and shai-p ; to be on the

tip-toe of expectation, like a sentinel.

{See above.)

Quia Emptores. A statute passed
in the reign of Edward I., and directed

against the formation of new manors,
whereby feudal lords were deprived of

their dues. It is so called from its fii-st

two words.

Quibble. An evasion ; a juggling with
words, is the Welsh chwibiol (a trill),

and not the Latin quid libet (what you
please), as is generally given.

Quick. Living ; hence animated,
lively ; hence fast, active, brisk (Anglo-

Saxon, cwic, living, alive). Our expres-

sion, "Look alive," means Be brisk.

Quick at meat, quick at work. lu
French, '' lio)uic bite s\'chaufic en man-
gcant,'''' or '^ llardi (jaijucur, hardi man-
qeur.''"' The opposite would certainly

be true : A dawdle in one thing is a

dawdle in all.

The quick and dead. The living and
the dead.

Quick Sticks {In). Without more
ado ;

quickly. To cut one's stick {q.r.)

is to start off, and to cut one's stick

quickly is to start off immediately.

Quickly [Dame). Hostess of a tavern

in Eastcheap. {Shakespeare : Henry IV.,

parts 1 and 2.)

Mistress Qmckhj. Servant of all-work

toDr. Caius. She"says: " I wash, wring,

brew, bake, scour, dress meat and drink,

make the beds, and do all myself." She

is the go-between of three suitors to

Anne Page, and to prove her disin-

terestedness she says: "I would my
master had Mistress Anne, or I would
Master Slender had her, or in sootli

I would Master Fenton had lier. I will

do what I can for them all three, for so

I have promised ; and I'll be as good as

my word ; but speciously for Master

Fenton." {Shakespeare : Merry Jf'ire.s oj

Windsor.)

Quicksand is satid which shifts its

l)lace as if it wore alive. {See Quick.)

Quickset is living hawthorn set iu

;i hi'ilgc, instead of dead wood, hurdles,

and palings. {See QUICK.)

Quicksilver is aryen'tum virum

(liviua silver), silver that moves abou^

J
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like a living thing. (Auglo-Saxou,
civicseulfur.)

"Swift as niiii'ksilvor
Tt ci)ursc8 tlii'migli tin- iiiitural gates
Ami alleys iif the body."

ShnkiaiKiire : IliimUt. I. .1.

Quid, a sovoroif^n ; Half a Quid,
liiilf ii sovereign ; Qnids, catih or inoiicy

{;('lier:illy- A su-^'nesti'd dt^rivation may
)in nieutionod. Quo = iuiytliiiip-, anil

(inid pro (juo means an eciuivalcnt

{ii'nt'rally. If now a person is ofTcicil

anything on sale he might say, I liave

not a quid for youi- quo, au equivalent
11 cash.
" Then, lookiiiK at the boUI piecp, she addcul, ' I

,'>ipss you ilou't often get one of these nuiils."
"—

Lihrrtii Kivieit; June 9, 1894, ]). 437.

Quid Libct. Qidd-nhcfx n>id quod-
li/iits. Nice and knotty points, very
8ul)tilo, hut of no value. Quips and
quirks. (Latin.)

Quid of Tobacco. A corruption ot
i!iid (a morsel). We still say " chew the
cud."

Quid pro Quo. Tit for tat ; a return
given as good us that received ; a lio-

laiid for an Oliver ; an equivalent.

Quid Rides. It is said that Luudy
Foot, a Dublin tobacconist, set up his

carnage, and asked Emniett to furnish
him with a motto. The words of the
motto chosen were Qidd rides. Tlie
witticism is, however, attributed to H.
Callcnder also, who, we are assured,
su]>plied it to one Brandon, a London
tob;iccuiiist.

"Iti.le
(wliyd.i

in English, one syllalile. In Latin
11 lautrh 1) it is a word of two syllahles.

Quiddity. The essence of a thing,
or tliat wliich differentiates it from other
things. Schoolmen say Qidd est (what
is it r') and the reply is, the Quid is

so and so, the Jf'/uit or the nature of
the thing is as follows. The latter quid
boiiig formed into a barbarous Latin
noun becomes Qiiidditas. Hence Quid
est (what is it) ? Answer : Talis est

qiiidditas (its essence is as follows).
" He knew . . .

Where entity andtiuiddily
iThe gliosts of defunct liodies) fly."

Butler: JIu)lib,aK.\.\.

Qttidditif. A crotchet ; a trifling dis-
tinction. (^Ste above.)

Quidnunc. A political Paul Pry ; a
pragmatical vil!agi>])<>litidan ; a ]iolitical

botcher or jobber. (Quidnunc is the chief
character in Muq)hy's f.-irce of The
Up/w/sfrrcr, or li'hnt Xcws ? Tlie words
are Latin, and mean " What now 'r

"

" What has turned up ? " The original
of this political busybody was the father

of Dr. Arne and his sister, Mrs. Gibber,
who lived in King Stretit, Covent
Garden. (See The Tutler, 155, etc.)

" Kaniiliar to a f<nv i[uidnunc8."— r/jc Tivim.
"Tin- Florentine quidnuncs seem to lose sight

of the fact that none of these geutlenicn now
\i<M nmn\"-The nines.

Quidnunkis. Moiikey politicians.
(<ay lias a fable called The QiiidiiiDihis,

to sliow tliat the doatli not even of the
duke regent will cause any real gap in
nature. A monkey who had ventured
higher th.an his neighbours fell from his
estate into the river below. For a few
seconds the whole tribe stood panic-
struck, but as soon as the stream
carried oft' Master Pug, the monkcj's
went on with theii- gambols as if notliing
had occurred.

" All, sir ! you never saw the fianges
;

There dwell the nation of Quidnunkis
(So Mouoniotai«i calls monkeys)."

(liiy: Tales.

Qui'etist (A). One who believes
that the most perfect state of man is

when the spirit ceases to exercise any of
its functions, and is wholly passive.
Tliis sect has cropped up at sundry
times ; but the last who revived it was
Michael Moli'uos, a Sjiauish priest, in
the seventeenth century.

Quie'tus. The writ of discharge
formerly granted to those barons and
knights who pensonally attended the
king on a foreign expedition. At their
discharge they were exempt from the
claim of scutage or knight's fee. Sub-
sequently the tei-m was applied to the.
acquittance which a sheriif receives on
settling his account at the Exchequer;
and, later still, to auy discharge of an
account : thus Webster says

—

" You had the trick in audit-time to he sick till
I had signed your quietus."—y^Mc/icss of Mulfu
(1023).

Qinctus. A .severe blow ; a settler

;

death, or discharge from life.

" Who would fardels l>e;ir . . .

When he himself might his iiuietus make
With a bare bodkin ?"

Shtihespcarc: llamkt, ill. 1.

Quill-drivers. Writing clerks.

Quillet. An evasion. lu French
" pleadings" each separate allegation in

the plaintiff" s charge, and every distiuct

plea in the defendant's answer used to
begin with qii''il est ; whence our qmlJet,

to signify a false charge, or an evasive
answer.
" Oh, S(mie authority how to proceed ;

Some tricks, some quillets, buw to cheat the
devil."

•Sluikespeare : iMVe's Labour's Lost, iv. 3.

Quilp. A hideous dwarf, both fierce
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and cuuuing, in The Old Curiosity Shop,
bj' Dickens.

Quinap'alus. The Mrs. HaiTis of

"authorities in citations." If anyone
wishes to cleucli an argument hy some
quotation, let him cite this ponderous
collection.

' What says QuianpaUi=- ' Better a witty fool,

tlKin ;i fotilish \vit."—.SViu^'Sjieare; Twelfth Xic/ht,

i. s.

Quinbus Flestrin. The man-moun-
tain. So the LilliputiaQS called Gulliver

(chaj). ii.). Gay has an ode to this giant.
•• Bards of old of him told,
When they said Atlas' head
Propped the skies."

Guy : IMlipidian Ode.

Quince {Peter). A carpenter, and
manager of the play in Mt(L-<Hminer
N((jlit^s Jjream. He is noted for some
strange compounds, such as laughable
tragedy, lamentable comedy, tragical

mirth, etc.

Qnino'nes {Suero dr). in the reign of

Juan II. , witli nine other cavaliers, held
the bridge of Orbigo against all comers
for thirty-six days, overthrowing in that

time seventy-eight knights of Spain and
France. Quinones had challenged the
world, and such was the result.

Quinquages'ima Sunday (Latin,

fiflietli). Shrove Sunday, or the first

day of the week which contains Ash-
Wednesday. It is so called because in

round numbers it is the fiftieth day be-
fore Easter.

Q.uinsy. This is a curious abbrcA^a-
tion. The Latin word is ci/nanchia, and
the Greek word kunanehe, from kHo>i

anche, dog sti'augulation, because persons
suffering from quinsy throw open tlie

mouth like dogs, especially mad dogs.

From kunanche comes ku'anchy, kuansy,
quinsy.

Quintessence. The fifth essence.

Tlio ancient Greeks said there are four
elements or fonns iu which matter can
exist—fire, or the imponderable form

;

air, or the gaseous form ; water, or tlie

licjuid fonn ; and earth, or the solid form.
The Pythagore'ans added a fifth, whicli

they called ether, more subtile and pure
than fire, and possessed of an orbicular
motion. This element, whicli flew up-
wards at creation, and out of which the
%tars were made, was called tlie Jifth
ensence ; quintessence therefore means
the most subtile extract of a body that
oan be procured. It is quite an (,'rror to

HU])])ose that the word means an essence
five times distilled, and that the term
ofinie from the alchemists. Horace
speaks of " kisses which Venus lias

imbued with the quiutesseuce of lier

ovra. nectar."
'• Swift to their several quarters h.-istod then
The cuiiilnous elements—earth. Hood. air, die;
But this ethereal iiuiut'esseuce of heaveu
Klew upward . . . and turned to suirs
Nuuiherlessas thou seest."

Milton: Paradhc Lost, in. rifi.

Quintll'ians. Disciples of Quiutil'ia,

held to be a prophetess. These heretical
Christians made the Eucharist of bread
and cheese, and allowed women to be-
come priests and bishops.

Quip Modest (
77ie) . Sir, it was done

to please myself. Touchstone saj-s :
" If

I sent a person word that his beard was
not well cut, ami he rei^lied he cut
it to please lumself," he would answer
with the quip modest, which is six re-
moves from the lie direct ; or, rather, the
lie direct in the sixth degree:

Quis custodict Custo'des? [The
shepherds keep watch over the sheep],
but who is there to keejj watch over the
shei^hcrds ?

Quisqnil'iie. Light, diy fragments
of things ; the small twigs and leaves
which fall from trees ; heuce rubbish,
refuse.

Quit. Discharged from an obligation,

"acquitted."
" To .Tolm 1 owed u'rcrit ol.li-iilion ;

But .l.ihii uiiliappily ih..im'ht tit

To publish it In all Iho i;;iIion

Now ] and Johu are fairly .piit."

Prim:

Cry quits. When two boys quarrel,

and one has had enough, ho says, " Cry
quits," meaning, "Let us leave ofi', and
call it a drawn game. " So inan ini(>(jual

distribution, he who has the largest share
restores a portion and ''cries quits,"

meaning that lie has made the distribu-

tion equal. Here quit means '
' acquittal '

'

or discharge.
Diuthlc or quits. In gamblirig, esjieci-

ally in a small way, one of the ])layers

says to the other, "Double or quits?"
—that is, the next stake shall be doidilc

the present one, or the winnings shall

be returned to the loser, iu which case

both players would leave off as they
began.

Quit Rent. A rent formerly paid

by a tenant whereby he was reloa^ied

from feudal service.

Quixa'da {flutrerrc). Lord of Villa-

gar<'ia. He discharged a javelin at Sire

(loHaburdin with such force as to j>ierce

the It^t't sliouldci-, ovcrfhrow the knight,

and piti liini to tlie ground. Don (jnixote

calls himself a descendant of this brave
knight.
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Quixote {Don) is intended for the

Duke of Lerina. {Kairdon ]trow)i.)

J)nu Qnixote, The romance so called

is a merciless satire by Cervantes on the
cliivalric romances of the Middle Af;es,

iind liad the excellent effect of jmtting
n.n end to knight-errantry.
Jhm (Quixote's horsr. Kos'inautc (Span-

ish, rorin-itnte, a jado previously). (6V'f

Horse.)
The \voodcn-])in wing-horses on which

ho and Sancho Pa,nza mounted to achieve
the liberation of Dolori'da and her com-
panions was called Alc/ie'ro Cluvile')w

{ir(io(irn-pi)i ichKj-bean'r).

Quixote of the North. Charles
XII. of Sweden, sometimes called tlie

M,uh)t((n. (U)82, 1C'J7-171S.)

Quixotic. Having foolish and un-
practical ideas of houoiu', or schemes for
the general good, like Dou Quixote, a
half-crazy reformer or knight of tlio

supp"bsed distressed.

Quiz. One who banters or clia.ffs

another. Daly, manager of the Dublin
theatre, laid a wager that he would in-

troduce into the language within twenty-
four hours a new word of no meaning.
Accordingly, on every wall, or all jjlaces

accessible, were clialked up the four
mystic letters, and all Dublin was in-
quiring what they meant. The wager
was won, and the word remains current
in our language.

Quo Warranto. A writ against a
defendant (whether an individual or a
coi'poration) who lays claim to something
he has no right to ; so named because
the offender is called upon to show ijiio

trnrrauto [rem] Kni/rpa'ri.t (by what right
or autliority he lays claim to the matter
of dispute).

Quod. To be in quod—in prison. A
corruption of quad^ which is a conti-ac-

tion of (juadrangle. The quadrangle is

the prison enclosure in which the prison-
ers are allowed to walk, and where
whippings used to be indicted.

" Flogged and wliiiipcd in qucirt."

Uiuitiea : Tom Bromn's Schooldniis.

Guodling (^Thelier. Mr.). Chaplain
to the Duke of Buckingham. {Sir
If'dllcr Scvtf : I'crerU of the I'eak.)

" Why," said the diiko, ' I luid .-^lust'd my littlo
Qiiuillini,' til iro tlimngli liis onition thus: TImt
wliatcvfi-ovii reports liad psi'^si'd ciirrt-nt during
the lil'otime of i lie worthy matron mIiomi tliev liad
restored to dnst tlial day. Mali.-c lirrsi'ir courd not
d<Miy iliat slje was tn'rii well, miim<<( wi-11, lived
well, and died well ; siiici' slie was liorn in Sliiid-
will. married to Cresswell, lived in Oimherwell
and died in Bridewell."—iVreriJe/ fAo/'eat, cliap.
xliv.

Qiiondam (Latin). Former. "Wo
say, lie is ti qnondani schodlfcllow—my
former schoolfellow ; my qiwudum friend,
the qniindain eiindidate, etc. ; also the
quondam chancellor, etc.

" My <iuondani barber, but 'his lordshiii' now."
I)riid.u.

Quo'rum. Sucli a number of jxa'sous

as are necessary to make up a committee
or board ; or certain justices without
tlie presence of whom tlic rest cannot
act. Thus, suppose tlie commission to
be named A, B, C, D, E, etc., it would
run—" Of these I wish [A, B, C, D,
or E] to be one " {qi<orion itnitm esse

rolnmn.s). These honoured names are
called '' Justices of the Quorum."
Slender calls Justice Shallow justice of
the peace and quorum. (Shakespeare:
Merry M'ires of Windsor, i. 1.)

Quos Ego. A tlneat of punishment
for disobedience. The words are from
Virgil's JEneid (i. 13.')), and were
uttered by Neptune to the disobedient
and rebellious winds.

" N'eiitimc li.-.ii hnt to apiu-arand utter aquog etio

for these wind-lags to collapse, and bei-oine the
most subservient of sjilaried public servants."—
Truth, January, I8»0.

Quot. Qnotlingiias crille.i, tot homines
vales. As many languages as you know,
so many separate individuals you are
worth. Attributed to Charles V.

Quota (Latin). The allotted portion
or share ; the rate assigned to each. Thus
we say, " Every man is to pay his quota
towards the feast."

Quotem {('alrh). A parish clerk and
Jack-of-all-trades, in The Jl'ags of
Windsor, by Colman.

R
I^ in prescriptions. The ornamental

part of this letter is the symbol of Jujiiter

(Z), under whose special protection all

medicines were placed. The letter itself

{Recipe, take) and its flourish may he
thus paraphrased :

" Under the good
au.spices of Jove, the patron of medi-
cines, take the following drugs in the
proportions set down." It lias been
suggested that the symbol is iov Ilcspon-

sitm Raphae'lis, from tlie a.ssertion of
Dr. Napier and otlier ))hysicians of the
seventeenth century, tliat the augel
Raphael imjiartcd them.

R is called tlie dog-letter, because a
dog in snarling utters the letter r-r-r-r,
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r-r, r-r-r-r-r^ etc.—sometimes preceded
by a g.
" Irritata canis quod RR fiuam iilurinia dicat."

Lucillus.
" [R] that's the dog's name. R is fur the dog."—Shakeii/eare : Romeo and Julu't, ii. 4.

The three R's. Sir William Curtis

Tieing asked to give a toast, said, " I will

give you the three R's—writing, read-
ing, and arithmetic."

"The House is aware that no payment is made
except on the 'three li'i.'"—Mr. Cory, M.P.:
Address to the House of Commons, Fel)rnary 28th,
1867.

R. A. P. Rupees, annas, and pies,

in lutlia ; corresponding to our £ s. d.

R. I. P. Reqiiicscat in pace.

R. M. T. In the reign of William III.

all chilil-stealers (cou/prachios) appre-
lieuded were branded with red-hot iron :

R (rogiie) on the shoulders ; M (man-
slayer) on the right-hand ; and T (thief)

on the left.

Rab'agas. A demagogue in the
kingdom of the king of Monaco. He
was won over to the court party by
being invited to dine at the palace. (M.
Sardou : Jtabagas, 1872.)

Rabbi Abron of Trent. A ficti-

tious sago and wonderful linguist, " who
knew tlie nature of all manner of herbs,

beasts, and minerals." {Reynard the

Fox, xii.)

Rabbi Bar-Coch'ba, iu the reign of

the Iilmporor Hadrian, made the Jews
believe tliat he was the Messiah, because
he had tlie art of breathing fire. [Bcck-

mann : History of Inventions.)

Rabbit. A JFelsh rabbit. Toasted
cheese, or rather bread and cheese
toasted together. (Qy. "rare-bit.")

Rab'elais. The Enylish Rabelais.

Swift, Sterne, and Thomas Amory have
been so called. Voltaire so calls Swift.

Tlir iiioi/i-rn Rahi'lMia. William Magiun
(1794-1SJ2).

Rabelais' Dodge. Rabelais one day
was at a country inn, and finding he had
no money to i)ay his score, got himself
arrested as a traitor who was forming a
project to poison the princes. He was
immediately sent to I'aris and brouglit

before the magifstrates, but, as no tittle

of evidence was found against him, was
liberat(!d forthwith. Ey tliis artifice he
not only got out of his difficulty at the
inn, but lie also got back to Paris free

of e.\j)ense. Fathered on Tarleton also.

Rabelaisian Licence. Tlio wild
grotesipK! of Ka))(Oais, whether iu words
or artistic illustrations.

Rabica'no or Rabican. The name
of Astolpho's horse. Its sire was Wind,
and its dam Fire. It fed on unearthly
food. {Orlando Furioso.)

Argalia's steed in Orlando Tnnamorato
is called by the same name. (.S'w Horse.)

Raboin or Rabuino (French). The
devil ; so called from the Spanish ruho
(a tail). In the mediasval ages it was
vulgarly asserted that the Jews were
born with tails ; this arose from a con-
fusion of the word rabbi or rabbins with
raboin or rabuino.

Rab'sheka, in the satire of Absalom
and Achilophel, by Dryden and Tate, is

meant for Sir Thomas Player. Itab-
shakeh was the officer sent by Senna-
cherib to summon the Jews to sm-render,
and he told them insolently that resist-

ance was in vain. (2 Kings xviii.)

" Next him, let railiiiij Ral)Sheka liave place-
So full of zeal, he has no need of grace."

(Pt. ii.)

Raby {Aurora). The model of this

exquisite sketch was Miss Millbank, as

she appeared to Lord Bj'ron when he
first knew her. Miss Millpond (a little

farther on in the same canto) is the
same lady after marriage. In canto i.,

Donna Inez is an enlarged portrait of

the same person. Lord Byron describes

himself iu the first instance under the
character of Don Juan, and in the last

as Don Jos^.

Races. Goodwood Races. So called

from Goodwood Park, in which they are
held. They begin the last Tuesday of

July, and continue four daj's, of Avhich
Thursday (the "cup-day ") is the princi-

l^al. These races are very select, and
admirably conducted. Goodwood Park
was purchased by Charles, first Duke of
Richmond, of the Complou family, then
resident in East Lav'ant, a village two
miles north of Chichester.

The Newmarket Races, There are
seven annual race meetings at New-
market : (1) The Craven

; (2) first spring

;

(;5) second spring ; (1) July
;

(;')) first

October; (G) second October; (7) the
Houghton.

The Epsom. So called from Epsom
Downs, where they are held. Tliey last

four days.

Tlie Derby. The second day (Wed-
nesday) of the great May meeting at
Epsom, in Surrey ; so called from the
Ear! of Derby, who instituted the stakes
in 17f<0. This is tli(! great " Classic

Race" for colts and fillies thn^e years
old.

The Oaks. The fourth day (Friday)
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of the f?reat Epsora races ; so called from
" Lami)ort's Oaks,"' erected on lease by
the " Hunter's Club." The Oaks estate

jmssnd to the DerV)y family, and the

twelfth carl establislied the stakes so

called. This is the great " classic race"
for fillies three years old.

Till' 'St. L<'(jcr. The great Doncastor
race ; so called from Colonel St. Leger,
who founded the stakes iu I77(>. This
is the great "classic race" for both
colts and fillies of three years old.

Horsos that have competed iu tlie Derby
and Oaks may take part in the St. Leger.
J scot Itairs, held on Ascot Heath, iu

IVrks.

Races (Lengths run)

.

(i) Under a mile and a half

:

—
Tlie Newmarket Stakes, 1 mile 2 fur-

longs.

Tlio Priuco of Wales's Stakes (at

Leicester), rather less.

The Eclipse Stakes, 1^ mile.

The Kemptou Park Stakes, 1+ mile.

The Lancashire Plate (at tlie Sep-
tember Manchester meeting) is only 7
furlongs.

In IM«i tlie nuke of Portland won nil lliose Hvo
rues; Ai/riihire won two of them, and Doiunan
till' otlier'three.

(ii) Lonff disLmccs (betiveen \\ and 3

miles) :

—

The Great Northampton Stakes, If
mile.

Ascot (Gold Vase), 2 miles.

Ascot (Gold Cup), 2i miles.

Ascot (Alexander Plate), 3 miles.

The Chester Cup, '1\ miles.

The Great Mctrojiolitan Stakes (iu the
Epsom Sjiriiig Mtitiiitr\ 2} miles.

The Harihvicki' Stakes, the Goodwood
Cup, 2i miles (iu July), and the Dou-
caster Cup, 2'634 miles (in September),
are long races.

Rach'aders. The second tribe of
giants or evil genii, who had frequently
made tlic earth subject to their kings,
but were idtimately punished by Shiva
and Vishuoo. {Indian nujtholoffij.)

Rache. A "setter," or rather a dog
said to liunt wild beasts, birds, and even
fishes by scent. The female was called a
hrache— (.<>. bitch-rache. (Saxon, r<ccc

;

French, braque.)
" A loyslie of ratches to renno an hare."—

Skrltoti : MiKjiiiJirenee.

Rack. A flying scud, drifting clouds.

(Icelandic, rek, drift; verb, reeka, to
drive.)
" The clmiil-capiied towers, tlio goreeous iwlaces,
Tlie solemn temi>les, the fjreat plotie itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve
Aud . . . leave not a rack liehind."

ShulKspfare: Tempest, iv, I,

33*

Baek. The instrument of torture so
called was a frame in whicli a man was
fastened, and his artns and legs were
sfrelched till the body was lifted tiy tho
tension several inches from tlu; floor.

Not unfrocpiently the limbs were forced
thereby out of their sockets. Coke says
that tho rack was lirst introduced into
the Tower by the Duke of E.xeti.-r, con-
stable of the Tower, in 1 117, whence it

was culled the " Duke of Exeter'o
daugliter." (Dutch, rak ; vcrh, rakkrn,
to stretch; Danish, ra(/ ; Anglo-Saxon,
reac.)

Rack-rent. The actual value or
rent of a tenement, and not that modi-
tied fonn on wliich the rates and taxes
are usually levied. (Saxon, uccan, to
stretch ; Dutch, raekcn.)

" A rent which is eniiivalent, or nearly c'lniva-
liMit in amount, to the full annual value of Mio
land, is a rack-rent."

—

Encijclupccdia Britaniiica,
vol. XX. II. IKS.

Rack and Manger. Housekee])ing.
Tt) lie at rack and manger. To live

at reckless expense.
" When Virtue was a country maide.
And had no skill to set up trade.
She came up with a carrier's jade.

And lay at rack and inanKer."
Life of Robin Goodfetlow. (ir,2S.)

Rack and Ruin. Utter destitution.

Here " rack " is a variety of WTack and
wreck.
" The worst of all University snohs are those

unfortunates who ko to rack and ruin from their
desire to ape their hetters."—TAucAeriij/; Book of
Smthf, chap. xv. p. 87.

Racket. Noise or confusion, like that
of persions playing racket or tennis.

Racy. Having distinctive piquancy,
as raeij vine. It was first applied to
wine. aud. according to Cowley, comes
to us from the Spanish and Portuguese
raiz (root), meaning having a radical or
distinct flavour ; but probably it is a
corruption of " relishy " (French, rcU'r/ic,

flavorous).

"lUch, racy verse, in which we see
The soil from which they come, taste, smoll, and

sec." Cuirlni.

Racy Style. Piquant composition,
the very opjiosite of mawki.-^h.

RadclifiTe Library (O.xford).

Founded by Dr. John Radcliffe, of
Wakefield, Yorkshire. (I650-17M.)
"When Kinvr William [III.] consultc<l [Rail-

cliffc] on his swollen ankles and thin liody.ltad-
cliffe said," I would not have your Majesty's two
leiis for your three kingdoms.'"—LciV/h Hunt:
The ToH-)i. cliai>. vi.

Radegaste. A tutelary god of the
Slavi. Tho head was tlitit of a cow,
the breast was covered with an a>gis,

tho left huud held a spear, aud a
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cock surmounted its helmet. {Slavonic

wythologij.)

Rad'egund. Queeu of the Am'azous,
" half like a mau." Getting the better

of Sir Art'egal in a, single combat, she

oompelled him to dress in " woman's
weeds," with a white apron before him,

and to spin flax. Brit'omart, bemg in-

formed by Talus of his captivity, went to

the rescue, cut off the Amazon's head,

and liberated her kuight. {Spenser:

Fiicrie Qiicnic, book v. 4-7.)

St. liddcf/oiidc or Jx'ddet/iDid, wife of

Clothaire, liing of France.

St. Badtvionde's Uftid Ktonr. A stone

sixty feet in circumference, placed ou

five supporting stones, said by the his-

torians of Poitou to liave been so ar-

rano-ed in 1478, to commemorate a great

fair^eld on the spot in the October of

that year. The country people insist

that Queen Radegonde brought the

impost stone on her head, and the five

uprights in her apron, and arranged

them all as they appear to this day.

Radevore (3 syl.). Tapestry.

" This wilful laily yloni'd bad in ymithe
Ho tli:U sbc wuvki'ii and cinhniwdrii koiitlie.

And weven in stole [tlio \'«<\\\] tin' r.HU'Vore,

As hvt (if wuumieu hud \M woved jure."
Chaucer.

Radical. An ultra-Liberal, verging

on republican opinions. The term was
first applied as a party name in 1818 to

Henry Hunt, Major Cartwright, and
others of the same "clique, who wished to

introduce radical reform in the repre-

sentative system, and not merely to

disfranchise and enfranchise a borough

or two. Lord Bolingbroke, in his Uis-

coiir.ses on Parties, says, " Such a remedy
might have wrought a radical cure of

the evil that threatens our constitution."

Radiometer. The name of an instru-

mcMit invented by Crookes for measuring

the mechanical effect of radiant energy.

It is like a muiiatvire anemometer, and
is made to revolve by the action of

light, the cups of the anemometer being

replaced by discs coloured white on one

side and black on the other, and the in-

strument is enclosed in a glass globe from
which the air has been exhausted, so that

no hciit is transmitted.

Radit Usque ad Cutcm. He fleeced

him to tlu; skin ; h<> sucked him dry.

He shaved off all his liair (instead of

only trimming it).

Rag. A tatter, hence a renmaut,

hence a vagabond or ragamuifiu.

" LasU lioiicc llicHO overwoi'iiiim ni«K of Kntnci'."

Shalieeyvarc : JticharU IIJ., v, 3.

Ea{i. A cant term for a farthing.

Paper money not easily convertible is

called " rag-money."
" Mouev bv me ? Heart and good-will yon might.
Cut surely, master, not a rag of money."

Shakespeare : Comedy of Errors, iv. 4.

Rag {T/ie). The Army and Navy
Club. "The rag," of course, is the

flag.

"'By the way, come and dine to-night at the
Rag," said the major."—Truth, Queer Story, .^pril 1,

1886.

Rag-water. Whisky. (
T/i ieres^

janjoiiT)

Rags of Antisthenes. Bank pride

mail be seen peeriiiij througJi the raijs oj

Aiitis'thenes' doublet. {See Antisthenes.)

Rags and Jags. Rags and tatters.

A jagged edge is one that is toothed.

" Hark, hark ! the dogs do bark,
The beggars are coming to town ;

Some in rags and some in jags.

And some in silkuu gown."
Nursery Rhyme.

Ragamuffin (French, maroujli^. A
muf or nuiilin is a poor thing of a

creature, a "regular muff;" so that a

ragamuffin is a sorry creature in rags.

"
I have led niv ragaunifflns where they are

lieinHM-ed.''—.S/KiAY.-ipciire: 1 Ucnry IV.,\\Z.

Ragged Robin. A wild-flower. The
word is used by Tennyson to mean a

pretty damsel in' ragged clothes.

" The prince

Hath picked a ragged rol)in from the hedge."
Otowij/soit ; lAyUs vf the Kiuij ; iijm(.

Raghu. A legendary king of Oude,

belonging to the dynasty of the Sun.

The poem called the liaeihn-ransa, in

nineteen cantos, gives the history of theso

mythic kings.

Ragman Roll originally meant the
" Statute of Rageman" (DcRayemminis),

a legate of Scotland, who compelled all

the clergy to give a true ttccoimt of their

bcnofict^s, that tlicy might be t^ixod at

Rome acc( irdingly. Subsequently it was

applied to the four great rolls of pji.rch-

ment recording the acts of fealty and

homage done by the Scotch nobility to

Edwiird I. in 1296 ; these four rolls con-

sisted of thirty- five ])iecossewn together

The originals perished, but a recxird of

them is preserved in the Rolls House,

Chancery Lane.

Ragnarok[/'r(7)V/A/' of the (jods]. The
d;iy of doom, when the ])resent world

and all its inhabitants will be annihiliitcd.

Vidar of Vali will sia-vive the confltigra-

tiou, and rocoustruct the universe on

J
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ail imperishable basis. (^Scandinavian
mytholugy.)

" Anil, rrilliinf, tiiayst tlmii slci'ii :i\v:iy

Till ItiiKiiarok if siicli thy Nyill.
"

hr'UUwf-Saya: Fritltiofn .lull.

Ragout is something "more-ish,"
Roiuotliiiig yoii will be served twice to.

(Latin. IT -(just US, tasted again ; French,
rv-goiUc.)

Ra'hu. Tlu!demon thiitcauscs eclipses.

Oni? day Kalni stole into Valhalla to
quaff some of the nectar of innuortality.

He was discovered by the Sun and Moon,
who informed against him, and Vishnu
cut off liis liead. As he liad already
tJikcn some of the nectar into liis moiith,
tlie liuad was immortal, and lie ever after-

wards liuntod the Sun and Moon, wliich
he cauglit occa.sionally, causing eclipses.

{Ilitiiln mythologij.)

Rail. To sit on the rail. To shuffle
off a direct answer ; to hedge or to fence

;

to reserve the decision of one's vote.
Here rail means the fence, and " to sit

on the rail " to sit on one side. A com-
mon American plirase.

-
I f his.iiil ' Vis,' tliiiowasau oiid toiiiiy clmrcli

Kiil'iDi-I :it uiii-i' ; if 'Nil,' hPiiiiKlit ilswcllKolloilK^
ai oii.c. s.. hi' irinl In sit (in the rail again."— r.
Tirnii : Ladii Ih Iniiir. chai>. i.

Railway Abbreviations.
C. & D. Collected and delivered

—

i.r.

the rate quoted includes the entire charge
from sender to consignee. Such goods
arc collected by the railway company and
delivered aecoidiug to the address at the
price stated.

S. to S. From station to station.

This does not include collecting and de-
livering.

O. K. Owner's risk.

C. E. Company's risk.

O. C. S. On company's service ; such
parcels go free.

C. by B. Collection from the sender
to the barge, both included.

C)/C. Overcharged.
0/S. Outstanding.

Railway King. George Hudson,
of Yorkshire, chairman of the North
Midland Company, and for a time the
Dictator of the railway speculations.
In one day he cleared the large sum of
L 100,000. It was the liev. Sydney
Sinitli who gave him this designation.
(1800-1871.)

Railway Signals. (Sec Flag Sig-
nals.)

Railways.
A. iS: B. I{. Aylesbury and Bucking-

ham Kaihvay.

B. & L. J. R. Bourn and Lynn Joint
Railway.

B. & M. R. Brecon and Merthyr
Railway.
B. .V- N. C. R. Belfast and Northern

Counties Railway.
Cal. K. Caledonian Railway.
Cam. R. Cambrian Bailway.
C. K. & P. R. Cockermouth, Keswick,

and Penrith Railway.
C. L. C. Cheshire Lines Committee,

embracing the G. N., M. S. & L., and
Mid. Coys.

C. V. R. Colue Valley and Halstead
Railway.

C. W. & C. R. Central Wales and
Carmarthen Railway.

C. it C. R. Carmarthen and Cardigan
Railway.
D. R. & C. R. Denbigh, Ruthin, and

Corweu Railway.
E. L. R. East London Railway.
E. & W. J. R. East and West June

tion Railway.
Fur. R. Furness Railway.
CI. & K. R. Garstang and Kuotend

Railwav.
G. .*c'S. W. R. Glasgow and South-

Westoni Railway.
G. E. R. Great Eastern Railway.
G. N. S. R. Great Northern of Scot-

land Railway.
G. N. R. Great Northern Railway.
G. N. L R. Great Northern of Ire-

land Railway.
G. S. & W. R. Great Southern and

Western Railwav.
G. W. E. Great Western Railway.
H. R. Highland Railway.
I. of M. R. Isle of Man Railwav.
I. of W. R. Isle of Wight Railway,
L. <fe Y. R. Lancashire and Yorkshire

Railway.
L. B. & S. C. R. London, Brigliton,

and South Coast R.ailway.
L. C. & D. R. London, Chatham,

and Dover Railway.
L. D. k E. C. R. Lancashire, Derby,

and East Coast Railway.
L. & N. W. R. London and North. •

Western Railway.
L. & S. W. R. London and South-

western Railway.
L. T. & S. R. London, Tilbury, and

Southend Railway.
M. iV: M. R. Manchester and Milford

Railway.
M. S. ..V: L. R. Manchester, Sheiheld,

and Lincolnshire Railway.
M. S. J. A: A. R. Manchester, South

Junction, and Altrinchaiu Railway.
M. vV- C. R. Maryport and Carlisle

Railway,
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Met. R. Metropolitan Railway.
Met. D. E. Metropolitan District

Railway.
M. R. Midland Railway.
M. "W. R. Mid-Wales Railway.

- M. G. W. I. R. Midland Great-Wes-
tern of Ireland Railway.
N. k B. R. Neath and Brecon Rail-

way.
N. & B. J. R. Northampton and

Banbuiy Junction Railway.

N. B.' R. North British Railway.

N. E. R. North-Eastem Railway.

N. L. R. North London Railway.

N. S. R. North Staffordshire Rail-

way.
P. & T. R. Pembroke and Tenby

Railway.
R. R. Ehymney Railway.
S. & W. & S. B. R. Severn and Wye

and Severn Bridge Railway.

S. & D. J. E. Somerset and Dorset

Joint Railway.
S. E. R. South-Eastem Railway.

S. M. & A. R. Swindon, Marl-
borough, and Andover Railway.

T. V. E. Taff Vale Railway.
W. k L. R. Waterford and Limerick

Railway.
W. & P. R. R. Watlington and

Princes Risboro' Railway.
W. R. Wigtownshire Railway.

W. M. & C. Q. R. Wrexham, Mold,

and Counah's Quay Railwaj'.

Rain. To rain cats and dogs. In
northern niythologj-- the cat is supposed

to have great influence on the weather,

and Eiighsh sailors still say, " The cat

has a gale of wind in her tail," when she

is unusually frisky. Witches that rode

upon tliu storms were said to assume the

form of cats ; and the stormy north-west

wind is called the caVs-nose in the Harz
even <at the present day.

The dog is a signal of wind, like the

wolf, both which animals were attendants

of Odin, the storm-god. In old German
pictures the wind is figured as the " head
of a dog or wolf," from which blasts

issue.

The cat therefore sj-mbolises the down-
pouring rain, and the dog the strong

gusts of wind which accompany a rain-

storm ; and a " rain of cats and dogs " is

a lieavy rain with wind. {See Cat and
Doo.)

V The French catadoupe or catadupc

means a waterfall.

Rain Gauge. An instrument or con-

trivaiH'ii for measuring the amount of

rain which falls on a given surface.

J^AlQbOWt (Sw ClECLE OfUlLOA.)

Rainbow Chasers. Problematical

politicians and reformers, who chase

rainbows, which cannot possibly be

caught, to "find the pot of gold at the

foot thereof." This alludes to an old

joke, that a pot of gold can be dug uj
where the rainbow touches the earth.

Raining Tree (TAr). The Til, a

linden-tree of the Canaries, mentioned

by a host of persons. Mandelolo de-

scribes it minutely, and tells us that the

water which falls from this tree suffices

for a plentiful supply for men and
beasts of the whole island of Fierro,

which contains no river. Glas assures

us thpt "the existence of such a tree is

firmly beUeved in the Canaries" (His-

tory of the Catiary Islands). Cordeyro

{Historia Insulana, bookii. chap, v.) says

it is an emblem of the Trinity, and that

the rain is called Agaa 8anta. Without
doubt a rain falls "from some trees (as

the lime) in hot weather.

Rainy Day {A). Evil times.

Lay by something for a rainy day.

Save soniething against evil times.

Raise the Wind. To obtain ready

monej' by hook or crook. A sea phrase.

What wind is to a ship, money is to

commerce.
" I've tried queer ways
Tbe wind to raise.

But ne'er liad such a blow."
Judy (Jly Lost Dog\ Mar. 27, 188tf.

Rajah. (Sanskrit for king, cognate

with the Latin rcg' or re.r.) Maharajah
means the " great rajah."

Rake. A libertine. A contraction

of rakehell, used by Milton and others.

" And far awav amid tlieir rakehell hands
They speed a lady left all succourlcss."

Francis Quarles.

Rak'shas. Evil spirits wlio guard

the treasures of Kuvera, the god of

riches. They haunt cemeteries and de-

vour human beings ; assume any shape

at Avill, and tlieir strength increases as

the day declines. Some are hideously

ugly, but others, especiallj' the female

spirits, allure by their beauty. {Hindu

mythology.)

Rakush. Rustem's horse in the Shah

Kanu'h of Firdusi, the Homer of Koras-

san. {Sec HoRSE.)

Ra'leigh. Sir Walter Scott introduces

in h'iniliror/h the tradition of his laj'ing

down his cloak on a miry spot for the

queen to step on.
" Hark ve MiiPtor RalHf-'h.see thou fail not to

wear lliy iiiuddv liniik, in token of renitence, till

our pleasiMT 111' furilier known.'—Sir Walifr

Scott; A'(?ii7(car(/i, cli»j>. SV,

M
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Rally is re-allii/o, to biud together

agiim. (French ralliir.) In Speuser it

is spelt re-allie

—

'• Ucfciru tliey could new cousols ro-allie."

Faerie (Jueene.

" Yes. we'll rally round the flag, boys,
We'll rally ouce iigaiu."

G. F. Ruul ; BaUte-cru of Freedom, 8tanz;i i.

Ralph or Ralpho. The squire of

Hiulihras. Tlie luoili'l was Isaac Kobiu-

S'jii, a zealous butcher iu Moortielils,

always coutriviug some queer art of

(thurch government. He represeuts the

ludepeudeut party, and Hudibras the

Presbyterian. Ralph rliymes with /lalf

and safe.
" He was liiinself under the tyranny of scruples

us Miircasoualjle as thoso of . . . Ualpho."

—

Mdi-t'ulaii.

Ralph Roister Doister. The title

of tlie earliest English comedy ; so called

from the chief character. Written by
Nicliolas Udall. (l(5th centmy.)

Ram. The usual prize at wrestling

matches. Thus Chaucer saj's of liis

Mellcre, " At wrastlyuge he wolde here

away the ram." [Canterbury Tales:

I'roloyue 550.)

Ram Feast {The). May morning is

so called at Ilolne, near Dartmoor, be-
cause on that day a ram is run down in

the " rioy Field." It is roasted whole,
with its skin and fur, close by a granite

pillar. At mid-day a scramble takes

place for a slice, which is supposed to

bring iuck to those who get it. Said to

be u relic of Baal worship in England.

Ram and Teazle {The). A public-

house sign, is in compliment to the
Cllothiers' Company. The ram with the

golden fleece is emblematical of wool,

and the teazle is used for raising the nap
of wool sjiun and woven into cloth.

Ram of the Zodiac {The). This is

the famous Chrysomallou, whose golden
fleece was stolen by Jason in his Ar-
gonautic expedition. It was transposed

to the stars, and made the first sign of

the Zodiac.

Tlie Vernal signs the Ram begins ;

Then comes the Uull ; in May the Twins:
The ('rah in .lune ; nexl Leo shines

;

And Virgo ends the uoithorn signs. E. C. B.

Ram's Horn {A). A loud, vulgar,

unpolished speaker. A smooth-tongued
orator is called a " silver trumpet."

Rama. The seventh incarnation of

Vislmu.
The first was the fish ; the second, the

tortoise ; the third, the boar ; the fourth,

the man-lion ; the fifth, the ilicarf ; the

fcixth, Farus'a-Kama, sou of Jamadagui

;

the seventh, Rama, son of Das'aratha,

King of Ayodhyj'i ; the ciglitli, Krishna
or Crishna ; the ninth, liitddha ; and tlie

last (tenth) will be Kalki, and the con-
summation of all things—a kind of

millennium.
Rama performed many wonderful ex-

ploits, such as killing giants, demons,
and monsters. He won Sita to wife be-

cause he was able to bend the bow of

Siva.

Rama-Yana. The history of Rama,
the best gi-eat epic poem of ancient India,

and worthy to be ranked with the Iliad

of Homer.

Ram'adan. The ninth month of the

Mahometan year, and the Mussulman's
Lent or Holy Mouth.
"November is the financial Ramadan of the

Sublime I'orte."—'/Ae Times.

That is, when the Turkish Government
promises all kinds of financial reforms
and curtailments of national expenses.

Rambouillet. Iftttel de Rambouillet.

The riunioit of rank and literary genius

on tenns of equality ; a eoterie where
sparkling wit with polished manners pre-

vails. The Marquise de Rambouillet, iu

the seventeenth century, reformed the

French soirees, and purged them of the

gross morals and licentious conversation

which at that time prevailed. The pre-

sent good taste, freedom without licen-

tiousness, wit without double entendre,

equality without familiarity, was due to

this illustrious Italian. The I'reeieuses

Ridicules of Moliere was a satire ou those

lier imitators who had not her talent aud
good taste. Catherine, Marquise de
Rambouillet (158S-16G5).

Ramee Samee. The conjurer who
swallowed swords, and could twist him-
self into a knot as if he had ueither bones
nor joints.

Ram'eses (3 sj-1.). The title of an
ancient Egyptian dynasty ; it means
Offspring o/'i/te Sun. This title was first

assumed towards the close of the Eigh-
teenth Dynasty, and ran through the

Nineteenth. Raraeses III. is called

Rhampsini'tos by Herod'otos. Sesostria

is sujjposed to be identical with Rameses
the Great. (Eses, i.e. Isis.)

Ram'iel (2 syl.). One of the fallen

angels cast out of heaven. The word
means one that exalts himself against

God.

Raminago'brls. A cat ; a vile poet.

La Fontaine iu several of his fables gives

this name to the cat. Rabelais uudei
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this name satirises Guillaume Cretin, an
old Freucli poet iu the reigns of Charles

VIII., Louis XII., and Fran(;ois I.

{Itabelais : Pantagruel, iii. 21.)

Rampal'lian. A tei-m of contempt

;

probably it means a rampant or wanton
woman ; hence in A Xeiv Trick to Cheat

the Devil (1639) we have this line

:

"And bold rampallian-like, swear and
drink drunk."
"Away, you scullion ! you rampallian ! you fus-

tilariau I I'll tickle your catastrophe."—S/iafce-
speare: i Ilenrij IV., ii. 1.

Ramsay the Rich. Ramsay used
to be called the Croesus of our English
abbeys. It had only sixty monks of the

Benedictine order to maintain, and its

revenues allowed £1,000 a year to the

abbot, and £100 a year for each of its

monks.
David Rnmsay. The old watchmaker

near Temple Bar.
Mtin/aret Ramsay. His daughter, who

became the bride of Lord Nigel. {Sir

Walter Scott : FortitneH of Xiyel.)

Ramsbottom {Mrs.). A vile speller

of the Queen's English. It was the
signature of Theodore Hook iu his letters

published in the John Bull newspaper,
1829.

Ra'na. Goddess of the sea, and wife
of the sea-god Aeger. {Scandinavian
mythology.)

" ' May Rana keep them iu the deep,
As is her wont.

And no one save them from the grave,'
Cried Heltrehont."

Frithinf-Haga ; The Banishment.

Randem-Tandem. A tandem of

three horses. {University term.)

Random {Roderick). A yoimg Scotch
scapegrace in quest of fortune : at one
time basking in prosperity, at another in

utter destitution. He is led into dif-

ferent countries, whose peculiarities are

desci-ibed ; and into all sorts of society,

as that of wits, shai-pers, courtiers,

courtesans, and so on. Though occa-

sionally lavish, he is inherently mean

;

and though possessing a dash of humour,
is contcmi)tibly revengeful. His treat-

ment of Strap is revolting to a generous
mind. Strap lends liim money in his

necessity, but the heartless Roderick
wastes the loan, treats Strap as a mere
servant, tteect^s him at dice, and cutTs

him when the game is adverse. {Smollett:

Roderick Random.)'

Rank and File. Soldiers of any
grade bi'ldw tli:it of lance-sergeant are

HO called, collectively, iu military })hraRe-

ology, and any two soldiers of such

grade are spoken of as " a file ;
" thus,

100 rank and file would equal SO file,

that is, 50 men standing behind each
other in a row. No soldier ever talks of

Jiles in the plural, or about "a file of

foiu's." As there are two in a '" rank,''

there is a left file and a right file; and
men may move in "single file" or iu
" double file." A line of soldiers drawn
up side by side or abreast is a rank.

Rank distinguished by Colour.
In China the emperor, empress, and
prince imperial wear yellow ; the other
wives of the emperor wear violet ; high
state officers wear blue ; officials of

lower rank wear red ; and the general
public wear black or some dark shade.

Ranks. Risen from the ranks. From
mean origin ; a self-made man. A mili-

tary term applied to an officer who once
served as a private soldier. Such an
oificer is now often called a " ranker."

Ran'tipolc (3sj'l.). A harum-scarum
fellow, a madcajj (Dutch, randten, to

be in a state of idiotcy or insanity,

and pole, a head or i^erson). The late

Emperor Napoleon III. was called

Rantipole, for his escapades at Stras-

bourg and Boulogne. In 1852 I myself
saw a man commanded by the police to

leave Paris within twenty-four hours foi

calling his dog Rantipole.
"Dick, lie a little rantipolish.'"— Cwiiiirin : Ileir^

at-Law.

Ranz des Vaches. Simple melo-
dies played by the Swiss niriuiitdiui'ors

on their Alp-horn when they drive their

herds to pasture, or call them home {pour
ranger des raches, to bring the cows to

their place).

Rap. JVot worth a rap. The rap was
a base halfpenny, intrinsically worth
about half a farthing, issued for the

nonce in Ireland in 1721, because small

coin was so very scarce. There was
also a coin in Switzerland called a rappc,

worth the seventh of a penny.

"Many counterfeits passed about inuior ilio

name of raps."—S"-7'/( : Jlrnpicr'n Ldteni.

Rape (1 syl.). The division of a

county. Sussex is divided into six

rapes, each of which has its river, forest,

and castle. Ilerepp is Norwegian for

a parish district, and rape in Doomsday
Book is tised for a district under military

jurisdiction. (Icelandic Jireppr, a dis-

trict.)

Rape of the Lock, l.ord Tetre, in

a thoiightlcHsniomcnt of frolic galliiiitry,

cut off a lock of Arabella Fermor's hail-;

and this liberty gave rise to a bitter feud
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botweou the two fiuiiilies, whidi Alex-
!iu(i<n' I*o)>e has worked up into the best

licroi-coinic pooiu of the laiiguante. Tlie

iirst.skotc}i was publislied in 1712 in two
cantos. The machinery of sylphs and
pioHJOs is most hajipily conceived.

I'opo, under the name of Esdras Barnc-
vcU, apothecary, says the poem is a
covert satire on Queen Anno and the
Harrier Treaty. In the poem tlie lady
is called Belinda, and the poet says she

wore on lier neck two curls, one of which
th<! baron out off witli a pair of scis-

sors borrowed of Clarissa. Belinda, in

iinRer, demanded back the ringlet, but
it liad llown to the skies and beconu! a
inetoor there. (See CoMA Bereni'cI';^.)

S:i\ .wlial KtniiiL'e motive, t'luiilrss, coiilil I'luniicl

A wi-ll-l.li'il lor.l l(j:iss;iull :i u'clllk- hclli'
:

<) s:i\ , wliiil stiMiiirrr niiisi', j t'l inu'xiilnri'il,

Cdiilil iimkf a (jc'i'l-li-' I'l'llo reject a l.ird."

fiUruduction to the Poem.

Raph'aeL The sociable arcliangel

who travelled with Tobi'as into Me'dia
and liack attain, instructing him on the
way how to marry Sara and to drive

away the wicked spirit. Milton intro-

duces liim as sent by God to advertise

Adam of his danger. {Sec Seven Spirits.
)

' Uapliael, Hie su.-iaMe spirit, liatli dtsiiriieil

To travel wiili Tuliias. ami feciired
Ilir" iiparria:,'e with the seveii-iiiiies-wothled

maid." J'(tri((li.-ii Lost, v. iL'l-.').

Itaphael, according to Longfellow, is

the angel of the Sun, who brings to man
the " gift of faith."

"I am the amfol of the Sun,
Whose tlaimng wheels Iwgan to ritj

When (!oii Aliiii ;lity'8 lir alh
Said to the darkness and ihe night,
' Let tliere lie liglir,' and there was light,—

1 l.rinK the t'lft ot faith."
(lulden 1.1,1, lid : The Miracle PUin, iii.

Sf. Raphael, the archangel, is usually

distinguished in Christian art by a

jnlgrini's staff, or carrying a tish, in

allusion to his aiding Tobias to capture

the tish which i)erformed the miraculous

cure of his father's eyesight.

The French liaphacL P^ustace Lcsucur

(IGlT-lOor^).

Raphael of Cats {The'). Godefroi

Mind, !i Swiss painter, noted for his cats.

(ITGS-lSli.)

Rapparee'. A wild Irish plunderer

;

so called from his being armed with a

rapary or h;df-pike. (Irish rappire, a

robber.)

Rappee. A coarse species of snuff,

manufiictured from dried tobacco by an
instrument called in French a rape,

" instrument en metal perce deplusiours

ti"0us, dout ou so sert pour rt'iluire les

corps eu pulpe ou en fraguieuts. Ou se

sert surtout de la rape dans les menageH,
pour le Sucre, le chocolat, lo poivre ; et

dans les usiues, pour le tabac, les V)ette.

raves, les pommes de terrc (lu'ou reduit

en fecule, etc." {liouUlrt : JUitiunnaire
des Scieuees.)

Ra'ra A'vls (Latin, a rare hircl). A
phenomenon ; ii jirodigy ; a .sfimelliing

quite out of the common coui'sc?. Black
swans are now familiar to us ; they are
natives of Australia, and have given its

name to the "Swan river." At one
time a black swan was emphatically a
rara avix.

" Kara a\ is in terns nit;riiniie slinillima e.vt'ne."

.Jueeii,,!.

Rare Ben. So Shak(\spcare called

Ben Jonson, the dramatist. (l')71-l().'!7.)

Aubrey stiys that this ins(;ri])tion ou his

tablet iu the "Poets' Corner,'' West-
minster Abbey, '

' was done at the charge
of Jack Young (afterwards knightwl),

who, walking there when the grave was
covering, gave the fellow cighteenpence

to cut it." At file late relaying of the
pavement, this stone wns unhappily re-

moved. When Sir William Davenaut
was interred iu Westminster Abbey,
the inscription on his coveiing-stone

was, "O rare Sir William Davenaut"
—showing how nearly the sublime and
the ridiculous often meet.

Rarcc Show. A peep-show ; a show
carried tiljout in a box.

Rascal. Originally applied in the
chase to a lean, worthless deer, then a
collective term for the commontdty, the
mob ; and })opularly to Ji base fellow.

Shtikcspeare ssiys,
'

' Honis I the nobh^st
ileer hath them as huge as the r;usc4il

"

[deer]. Palsgrave calls a starveling
uninuil, like the lean kine of Pharaoh,
"a rascall refus beest-'' (looO). The
French have racaiUe (riff-raff).

"Coiiie, yiiii thin Hiini; ; eimie, vmi raseal."—
Sh(ik<:-<i>eiin: : •: lUiinj IV.. v. 4.

Rascal Counters. Pitiful or paltry
£ s. d. Brutus calls money paltry com-
pared witli friendship, etc.

" Wlii'ii .Marcus Brntiis grows bo covetoiiB,
To lock such rascal counters from his friends,
lie ready, k'ods, with all your thmiderholis.
Dasli hull to pieces."

ShakcKyeare : JhHiik Ctrsur, iv..1.

Rasher. A slice, as a rasher of bacon.

Rashleigh Oabaldistoae. An ac-

complislii.'d but deeeitfiil villain, called

"the scholar." He is the youngest o»

the six hojieful sons of Sii' Hildebrand
Osb.aldistone. The six brothers wera
nicknamed '"the .sot," "the bully,"
" the gamekeeper," " the horse-jockey,"
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"the fool," and the crafty "scholar."
{Sh- Walter Scott : Mob Roy.)

Ra'siel. The angel who was the
tutor of Adam. {Talmud.)

Raspberry. Ehyming slang for
"heart," as ''it made my raspberry
beat." {See CniVY.)

Ras'selas. Prince of Abyssinia, in
Dr. Johnson's romance so called.

'' Kasselas
' is a mass of sorise, 'and its moral

lirecepts are certainly conveyed in strikini; and
liaiipy lanj-'iiai-'e. The mad astrounmer who im-
ai-'iiied tlint lie jiossessed the rei-'ulatiiin of the
Weather and tiie distrihntiou of the seasons, is an
orii-'inal cii.iracler in romance; and the happy
valley in winch llasselas resides is sketched with
poetical feelinfc'."— l'o(t«;/.

Rat. The Egyptians and Phrygians
deified rats. The peo23le of Basso'ra and
Cambay to the present time forbid their
destruction. In Egypt the rat symbol-
ised " utter destruction ;

" it also sym-
boUsed "judgment," because rats always
choose tlie best bread for their repast.

Hat. Pliny tells us (bk. viii. ch. h-ii.)

that the Romans drew presages from
these animals, and to see a white rat
foreboded good fortune. The bucklers
at Lauu'vium being gnawed by rats pre-
saged ill-fortune, and the battle of the
Marses, fought soon after, confirmed this
superstition. Prosperine's veil was em-
broidered with rats.

Irish rats rhijmcd to death. It was
once a prevalent opinion that rats in pas-
turages could be extirpated by anathema-
tising them in rhyming verse or by me-
trical charms. This notion is frequently
alluded to by ancient authors. Thus,
Ben Jonson says: "Rhyme them to
death, as they do Irish rats " {Poetaster)

;

Sir Philip Sidney says : "Though I will
not wish unto you ... to l)e rimed to
death, as is said to be done in Ireland "

(!>(fence of I'uesie) ; and Shakespeare
makes Rosalind say: "I was never so
berhymed since ... I was an Irish rat,"
alluding to the Pythagorean doctiiue of
the transmigration of souls {As Yoii Like
It, iii. 2). {Sie Chakm.)
/ siiwU a rut. I ]ierceive there is some-

thing concealed which is mischievous.
The allusion is to a cat smelling a rat.

Rat ( To) . To forsake a losing side for
the stronger jjurty. It i.s stiid that rats
forsake ships not weatherproof. A rat
is one who rats or deserts his ])arty.

Hence workmtui who work during a
strike are called " rats."

" AvertinK . .

.

The cupof Bcjrrow from their lips.
Ami tt\ like rats from Miiikin*; Hhips "

Sivijt : EpisUe to Mr. Nnund.

Rat(?7w). A purse. Hence, a young
boy thief is called a Raton. A sort of
pun on the word rapt from the Latin
rapto, to cany o£E forcibly. Conrir le

rat, to rob or break into a house at
night-time.

To talce a rat by the tail, or Prendre un
rat par la (jueae, is to cut a jjurse. A
phrase dating back to the age of Louis
XIII., and inserted in Cotgrave's Dic-
tionary. Of course, a cutpurse would
cut the purse at the string or else he
would spill the contents.

Rat, Cat, and Dog.
" The Rat, the I'at.and Lovell the Dog,
Rnle all England under the hog."

V The Rat, i.e. Rat-cUff ; the Cat, i.e.

Cat-esby; and Lovelthe dog, is YvoMcis,
Viscount Lovel, the king's " spaniel."
The hoc/ or boar was the crest of Richard
III.

, William Collingham, the author of
this rhyme (1413), was put to death for
his ijregnant vdt.

Rat-killer. Apollo received this
aristocratic soubriquet from the follow-
ing incident :—Crinis, one of his priests,

having neglected his official duties,
AjioUo sent against him a swarm of
rats : but the priest, seeing the invaders
coming, repented and obtained forgive-
ness of the god, who annihilated the
swarms which he had sent with his far-
darting arrows. For this redoubtable
exploit the sun-god received the appella-
tion of Apollo the Rat-killer. (Classic

inythology.)

Rat'atosk. The squirrel that nms
up and down the mythological tree

Yggdrasil'. (Scandinavian inytholoyy.)

Ratten ( To). To annoy for refusing
to join a tiude union, or for not submit-
ting to its demands. This is done by
destrojang or taking away a workman's
tools, or otherwise incapacitating liim

from doing work. " To rat " is to desert
one's party ; to work for less than tlie

price fixed by a trade union ; and " rat-

ten" is to act the part of a i-at. (See Rat.)

Rattlin (Jack). A famous naval
character in Smollett's Roderick Random.
Tom Bowling is another naval character

in the same novel.

Raul. Sir Raul di Xanyis, the Hu-
guenot, in love with Valenti'na, daughter
of the Comte de St. Bris, governf)r of the

Louvre. Being sent for l)y Marguerite,

he is offered tlie hand of Valtjutina in

marriage, but rejects it, because he
fancies she is betrotliod to the Comte
de Nevers. Nevars is slaiu in the
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Bai'tholoiiiew massacre, ami Valentina
confesses Vior love for Haul. Tliey are

united by Marcello, an old Puritan ser-

vant, bnt scarcely is tlio ceremony ended
when both arc shot by the musketeers
under the command of St. Bris. {Meyer-

hirr : (ill r(junutti, an opera.)

Rava'na, according to Indian myth-
t)lo^,'y, was fastened down between
heaven and earth for 1(),()()0 years by
Siva's leg, for attempting to move the

hill of heaven to Ceylon. He is described

as a demon giant with ten faces, {llutdu

vujtholoiiy.)

Ravelin (
The) or (lemi-hoie, iu fortifi-

cation. A work with two faces, fonn-
ing a salient angle, placed beyond the

main ditch, ojjposite the curtain («/. ;'.), and
separated from tlie covered way ('/.'.) by
a ditch which runs into the main ditch.

Raven. A bird of ill omen. Tliey

are said to forebode death and bring in-

fection. The former notion ai-ises from
their following an army uudi'r tlie expec-

tation of finding ikad liddies to raven
on; the latter notion is a mere offshoot

of the former, seeing pestilence kills as

fast as the sword.
" Tlie iHxliiiff raven on lier rott:ii.'c- Kit,

And with lni;irse <M(i.-ikiiiu'S wariUMl us of our
fate." C.ttii: rusldi-als; The Otrye.

" Like the sail-i>ri'!i.-m'inu' raven Iliat tolls

The sick mans i«>siMirt in her Imlluw Leak,
Ami, in tlie sliadow nf tlie slleni nif,'lit.

Does shake conia'-'ion fmni lier saMe wiiii,'."

Marhire : ./,:«.• of Malta (imt).

Raven. Joviaims Ponta'nus relates

two skirmishes between ravens and kites

near Beneventum, which jn-ognosticated

a great battle. Nice'tas speaks of a
skirmish between crows and ravens as

]ii-fs:iging the irruption of the Scytliians

into Thrace. He also tells us that his

friend Mr. Draper, in the flower of his

age and robust health, know he was at

the point of death because two ravens
flew into his cliaml)er. Cicero was fore-

warned of liis death by the fluttering of

ravens, and Macaulay relates the legend
that a raven entered the chamber of tlie

gi-eat orator the very day of liis murder,
and pidled the clothes off his bed. Like
many other birds, ravens indicate by
their cries tlio approach of foul weather,
but "it is ful unleful to beleve that God
sheweth Hi.s prevy counsajde to crowes,
as Isidore sju-th."

He hax the foresight of a raven. A
raven was accounted at one time a pro-
phetic bird. {See ahore.)

"Of iiispireil Ipinls nivens are arrounled the
ni ist proplu'iical. Aci-onlinu'lv. in tlie lanj-'iiai-'e

of that ilislriot, ' to have I lie fnresiulil of a raven "

is to this ilay a iTiiverlnal expressiwi."—Jfoi'0'«-
luy ; Uittonj vj St. Kildii, \'. 174.

RareiiH hoile famine. When a flock of

ravens for.sake the woods we may look

for famine and mortality, Ijecause

"ravens bear the characters of Saturn,

tlie author of tlicse calamities, and have
a very early jicrccption of the kiil dis-

position of that planet." (See Athenian
Oracle, Supplement, p. 476.)

" As if the Kreal ki"1 Jupiter had not.hlnt; else
to (lop liiit to dryve ahuul juoke-dawes and
nvens."— CariifdrftJi.

Havens uere once an white as swans,

and not inferior in size ; but one day a

raven told Apollo that Coro'nis, a
Thessalian nymph wliom he ptissioiiately

loved, was faithless. Tlie god shot the

nymph with his dart ; but, hating the

tell-tale bird—
" He blacked the raven o'er,

And bid him prate in his white pliiines no more.*
Addisuii : Translaliuii of Uvid, lik. ii.

Ravens in Christian art. Emblems of

God's Providence, in allusion to the

ravens which fed Elijah. St. Oswald
holds in his hand a raven with a ring in

its mouth ; St. Benedict has a raven at

his feet ; St. Paul the Hennit is drawn
with a raven bi-inging liim a loaf of

bread, etc.

'I'he fatal raven, consecrated to Odin,

the Dauish war-god, was the emblem on
the Danish standard. This raven was
said to be possessed of necromantic
power. The standard was tenned /,««-

(hi/da (tlie desolation of the country),
and miraculous powers were attributed

to it. The fatal raven was tlie device of

Odin, god of war, and was said to have
been woven and embroidered in one
noontide by the daughters of Eogner
Lodbrok, son of Sigurd, that dauntless

warrior who chanted his death-song
(the Krakamal) while being stung to

death iu a horrible pit filled with deadly
serpents. If the Danish arms were
destined to defeat, the raven hung his

wings; if victorj'was to attend tlicm, he
stood erect and soaring, as if inviting the

warriors to follow.

"The Danish raven, lured by annua! pre<-

Hung o'er the land incess:int.''
Thom.ioii : Lihi-rty, jit. iv.

The two ravens that sit on the shouldn't

of Odin are called Hugin and Munniu
(Mind and Memory)

.

One raven will not pluck a)iother's eyes

out (German, " Keine krdhe Imekt der

anderen die auyen aus"). Friends will

not " peach " friends ; you are not to

take for granted all that a friend says of

a friend.

Ravcnglass (Cumberland). A cor-

I

ruptioii of A ton -ij lass (Blue rivor).
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Ra'venstouc. The stoue gibbet of

Geiinany ; so called from the raveus

which are wout to perch on it. (German
rabenstein.)

" Do you think
I'll honour you so much as save your throat
Fr^Hii tlie Kavenstoue, liy chokiug you myself ?

"

liyro-.i: Werner, u. -.

Ra'venswood {Allan, Lord of). A
tlecayed Scotch nobleman of the Royalist

party.
Master Edgar Ravenawood. His son,

who falls in love with Lucy Ashtou,

daughter of Sir William Ashton, Lord-
Keeper of Scotland. The lovers plight

their troth at the Mermaid's Fountain,

biit Lucy is compelled to marry Frank
Hayston, laird of Bucklaw. The bride,

in a fit of insanity, attempts to murder
the bridegi'oom aud dies in convulsions.

Bucklaw recovers, and goes abroad.

Colonel Ashtou, seeing Edgar at the

funeral of Lucy, appoints a hostile meet-

ing ; and Edgar, on his way to the place

appointed, is lost in the quicksands of

Kelpies-flow. {Sir IValter Scott : Bride

(if Lditiiiieriiioor.')

In Donizetti's opera of Zucia di Lam-
mcniioor, Bucklav/ dies of the wound
inflicted by the bride, and Edgar, heart-

broken, comes on the stage and kills

himself, that " his mamage with Lucy,
forbidden on earth, may be consummated
in heaven."'

Raw. To touch o)ic on the raw. To
mention something that makes a person

wince, like touching a horse on a raw
place in cleaning hiin.

Raw Lobster (.4). A policeman.

Lobsters Ijefore they are boiled are a

dark blue. A soldier dressed in scarlet

is a lobster; a policeman, or sort of

.soldier, dressed in dark blue is a raw
lob.ster. The name was given to the

n^w force by the Weekly Dispatch news-
paper, which tried to write it down.

Rawhcad and Bloody-Bones. A
bogie at one time tlic terror of children.

" Servants iiAve ("hi lilren ami koeii thoni in siib-

.it'ctiim l>y telling lliem of Kawlioad aud Bloody-
hones."— Aiof /ft-.

Ray'mend (in Jerusalem Delivered).

Master of I.ODO infantry. Count of Tou-
louse, etjual to (iodfrey in the "wisdom
of cool del):ito" (bk. iii.). Tliis Nestor
of the Crusuders .slew Aladine, the king
of Jerusalem, and planted the Christian

standard upon the tower of David (bk.

XX.).

Rayne or Raine (Essex) . Go and sai/

your prayers at liainc. The old church

of liaiue, built in the time of Henry II.,

famous for its altar to the Virgin, and
much frequented at one time by ineg-
nant women, who went to implore the

Virgin to give them safe deliverance.

Razed Shoes, referred to in Hamlet,
are slashed shoes.

"Would not this, sir . . . with two Provencil
roses on my rMzed shoes, get me a fellowship in a
cry of players, sir ?"—Act iii. 2.

Razee {raz-za). A ship of war cut

down to a smaller size, as a seventj'-four

reduced to a frigate. (French, raser.)

Razor. Heiviiiy blocks with a razor.

Livy relates how Tarquinius Priscus,

defying the power of Attus Navlus, the

augur, said to him, " Tell me, if you are

so wise, whether I can do what I am now-

thinking about." "Yes," said Navius.

"Ha! ha!" cried the king; "I was
thinking whether I could cut in twain

that whetstone with a razor." "Cut
boldly !

" answered the augur, and the

king cleft it in twain at one blow.

Raz'zia. An inciu-sion made by the

military into an enemy's country, for the

purpose of carrying oft" cattle or slaves,

or for enforcing tribute. It is an Arabic

word much employed in connection with

Algerine affairs.

" W:ir is a razzia rather than an art to the . . .

merciless Pelissier."—77ie Standard.

Re (Latin) . Respectuig ; in refer-

ence to ; as, " re Brown," in reference

to the case of Brown.

Reach of a river. The part which

lies between two points or bends; so

called because it reaches from point to

point.
" When he drew near them he would turn from

And l.m'lly whistle till he passed the Iteach."
Crulihv : litirouijh.

Read between the Lines. {See

under Lines.)

Reade or Read {Simon), alluded to

l)y Ben Jonson in the Alchemist, i. 2,

was Simon Read, of St. George's,

Southwark. professor of physic. Kymer,

in his FoulSra, vol. xvi., says, " he was

indicted for invoking evil spiritsm order

to find out the name of a jicrson who,

in 1(;08, stole i^T 10s. from Tobias

Mathews, of St. Mary Steynmgs, London.

Reader. In the University of Oxford,

one who reads lectures on scientific

subjects. In the Inns of Court, one who
reads lectures in law. In imnting, one

who reads aii<l corrects 11i(! i)roof-sheets

of any work before publication ; a coi-

rector of the press.
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Ready {Tke). An elliptical expres-
sion foi- ro<i(ly-money. Goklsuiith says,
'' yEx in prvsenti pcrfevdim format "

^" Ready-mouey makes a man perfect ").

\litiin Latin Grammar.)
" I.iinl Si nit was not very Hush in tlie 'reiiily.'

"

—Dr. Arliiil limit.

Ready - to - Halt. A pilgrim that
journeyed to the Celestial city on
ci'utclies. He joined the ]>arty under
tlie charge of Mr. Greatlieart, but
" when he was sent for " he threw away
his crutches, and, lo ! a chai'iot bore
liiin'into Paradise. {_BH»>j<tn : I'il(jriin\s

rnKjycss, part ii.)

Real Jam. Prime stuff, a real treat,

something delightful. Of coui-se, the
allu-siou is to jam given to children for a
treat.

" Tliorc must have liceii a oharniing diniiitc in
Paniilisp, and [the] connubial Miss [there] . . .

was real jam."—.S'imt Slick : Human Nuliire.

Real Presence. The doctrine that
Christ Himself is realiy and substantially
present in the bread and wine of tlie

Eucharist after consecration.

Rear-mouse or Rere-mouse. The
bat. (Anglo-Saxon /inrc-i/iii.s, the flut-

tering-mouse ; verb, hrvro-an, to flutter.)

Of course, the "bat" is not a winged
mouse.

Reason. The Goddess of Iteason,

Noveml)er 10th, 1793. Mile. Candeille,

of the Opera, was one of the earliest of

these goddesses, but Mme. Momoro, wife
of the printer, the Goddess of Liberty,

was the most celebrated. On November
10th a festival was held in Notre Dame
de Paris in honour of Reason and
Liberty, when women represented these
" goddesses." Mile. Candeille wore a
rod Phrygian cap, a white frock, a blue

mantle, and tricolour ribbons. Her
head was filleted with oak-leaves, and
in her hand she can-ied the jiike of

Jupiter-Peuple. Iti the cathcdnil a sort

of temple was erected on a mound, and
in this " Temple of Philosophy " Mile.

Candeille was installed. Young girls

crowned with oak-leaves were her at-

tendants, and sang hymns in her honour.
Similar instillations were repeated at

Lyons aiul other places. (6Vf Libkety,
Goddess of.)

Mile. Maillaril, the actress, is mentinne<l by
Laniartineas cine (if lliese Kculdesses, but phiyeil
\ho iiart MUKli against her will.

Mile, .\uliray was aimther (iiiddess (if Ue:«Bun.

Rebec'ca. Daughter of Isaac tlie

Jew, in love with Ivanhoe. Rebecca,
with her father and Ivanhoe, bein<£ Uiken
prisoners, are confined in Front de Bceuf's

castle. Rebecca is taken to the turret

chamberand left with the old sibyl there

;

but when Brian dc Bois Guilbert conies

and oft'ers her insult she spui-us him with
heroic disdain, and, rushing to the verge
of the battleTiients, threatens to throw
herself over if he touches her. Ivanhoe,
who was suffering from wounds received

in a tournament, is nursed by Rebecca.
Being again taken prisoner, the Grand
Master commands the Jewish maiilen to

be tried for sorcery, and she demands a
trial by combat. The demand is granted,

when Brian de Bois Guilbert is appointed
as the champion against her ; and Ivan-
hoe undertakes her defence, slays Brian,

and Rebecca is set free. To the general
disai)pointment of novel-readers, after all

this excitement Ivanhoe tamely marries
tlie lady Rowen'a, a " vapid piece of still

life." Rebecca pays the newly-maiTied
pair a wedding visit, and then goes abroad
with lier father to get out of the way.
{Sir Walter Scott : Ivanhoe.)

Rebec'caites (4syl.). Certain Welsh
rioters in IS 115, whose object was to ae-
molish turnpike gates. The name was
taken from Rebekah, the bride of Isaac.

When she left her father's hoase, Laban
and his family '' blessed her," and said,
" Let thy seed possess the gate of those

that hate them " (Gen. xxiv. GO).

Rebellion {Tht). The revolts in

behalf of the House of Stuart in ITIS

and 1745 ; the former in behalf of the
Chevalier de St. George, son of James
II., called the Old Pretender, and the
latter in favour of Charles Edward,
usually tonned the Young Pretender.

The Great Rehellion. The revolt of
the Long Parliament against Charles I.

(164-2-1G46.)

The Great Irish Rebellion, 17S9. It
was caused by the creation of inimerous
Irish societies hostile to England, es-

pecially that called " The United Irish-

men." There have been eight or nine
other rebellions. In 1365 the Iri.sh

applied to France for soldiers; in 1597

they oifered the crown of Ireland to

Spain ; in 179G they concluded a treaty

with tJie French Directory.

Rebus (Latin, with things). A hiero-

glyphic riddle, " non verbis sed rebits.^''

'riie origin of the word and custom is

this : The bixsochiens of Paris, during the
carnival, used to .satii'ise the current
follies of the day in squibs called I>e

rebels qH(C iieriintur (on the cuiTent
events). That tliese sipiibs might not
be acct^unted libellous, they employed
hieroglypliics either wholly or in part.
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Reception (To get a), in theatrical

lauguage means to be welcomed with
applause from the front, when you make
your fii'st apiJearance for the night.

This signifies that the audience recog-
nises your established reputation.

Ste'cbabites (3 syl.). A religious

sect founded by Jonadab, son of Rechab,
who enjoined his family to abstain
from wine and to dwell in tents. (Jer.

XXXV. G, 7.)

Receipt is a direction for compound-
ing or mixing together certain ingre-
dients to make something required. It

also means a written discbiirge to a
debtor for the paJ^nent of a debt.

Recipe (3 syl.), Receipt. Tlecipe is

Latin for take, and contracted, into IJ is

used in doctor's prescriptions. The dash
through the R is an abbreviated form
of l/,the symbol of Jupiter, and JJ means
Jteclpe, (hv volente.

Reck his own Rede {To). Give
heed to his own counsel. (Old Enghsh,
B.ec\_un\, to heed ; liml, counsel, advice.)

Reckon (/). A peculiar phraseology
common in the Southern States of
America. Those in New England say,
'

' I guess. '

' { See Calculate. )

Reckoning without your Host.
To guess what your cxjjeiises at an liotel

will be before the bill has been delivered
;

to enter upon an enterprise without
knowing the cost.

"We tlimight that now our troubles were over
;

, . . but wo reckoned without our host."—Jfac-
inillaii's Muijasine, 1HS7.

Reclaim (2 syl.). To turn from evil

ways. Tliis is a term in falconry, and
means to call haek the hawk to the wrist.

This was done when it was unruly, that
it might be smoothed and tamed. (Latin,
re-claiiiti.)

Recorded. Jkath recorded means
that the sentence of death is recorded
or written by the recorder against the
criminal, but not verbally pronounced
by the judge. This is done when cajntal

l)uuislnnent is likely to be remitted. It
is the verbal sentence of the j udgc that
is tlie only sufticieut warrant of an exe-
cution. The sovereign is now not con-
8ult(;(l about any cajntal punishment.

Rec'reant is one who cries out
(French, reerier); alluding to the judicial
€ombats, when tlie jjcrson who wished to
give in ciied for mercy, and was held a
coward and infamous, {tiev Ckaven.)

Rector. \See Clbbicai, Titles.)

Reculer pour Mieux Sauter. To
run back in order to give a better jump
forwards ; to give way a little in order
to take up a stronger position.

"Where the empire sets its foot, it cannot
withdi-aw without much loss of ereilit, whereas
recidrr pour miciix sauter must often be the most
eftectivr ai-tion in that tide of European civilisa-
tion, wliicli is slowly, but surely, advancing into
the heart of tlie Dark i'untinent.''—Nineteenth
Ceiitnrti, Decemher, Lsic, \i. Uim.

Recul'ver. The antiquities of this

place are fully described vu Aiitiqiiitates

Rittnpinee, by Dr. Battley (1711). It

was a Roman fort in the tinie of

Claudius.

Red. The colour of magic.

"Red is the cohuir of manic in every country,
and has been so from the very earliest times.
The cups (if fairies ami musicians ar<' well-iiiwh
always red."— iVii(c.<; Fairn and Fulk Tales af the
Iri.ili I'ea.saiitri/, p. til.

Red applied to gold. Hence a gold
watch is a " red kettle."

' Thou shew'st an honest nature ; wecp'st for thy
master

;

There's a red rofrueto buy the handkerchief."
Beaumont and Fletcher: Mad Lover, v. 4.

Red Basque Cap. Tlie cognisance
of Don Carlos, pretender to the Spanish
throne.

Red Book. The book which gave
account of the court expenditure in

France before the Revolution was so

called because its covers were red. We
have also a " Red Book " in manuscript,
containing the names of all those who
held lands jyfr baro'niam in the reign of
Henry II., with other matters pertain-
ing to the nation before the Conquest.
{liylci/, 667.)

Red Book of the Exchequer {The).

Liber Jiubens iSeaeearii in the Record
Office. It was compiled in the reign of

Henry III. (TiKi), and contains the
returns of the tenants in eaplte in 1166,

who certify liow many knights' fees

they hold, and the names of tliose who
hold or held them, also much other

matter from the Pipe Rolls ;ind other

sources. It has not yet (189;j) been
Ijrinted, but is described in Sims' Manual
(p. 41), Thomas's llnndhook (p. 255),

and in the Record Jicport of 1837 (pp.
1G()-177). A separate account of it was
])rinted by Hunter in 1S37. It contains

th(^ only known fragment of the Pipe
Roll of Henry II., and copies of tlio

iinj)ortant Inquisition returned into the

exchequer in 13 Jolm. It is not written
in red ink. {Cuninmnicalcd by A.
Oldhiini.)

Red Boots. A pair of red boots.

A Tartar phrase, re-feniug to a custom
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of cuttiiif? t}if! skill of a victim rouiul the

upper part f)f the ankles, and tlieu

strippiiif^ it off at the feet. A Tartar
will any, " When you coino my way
aijain, 1 will fjive you a paii' of red boots
to ffo homo in."

Red-breasts. Bow Street runners,
who wore a scarlet waistcoat.

"Tho Bow street runiuTs ceasod out of tlio

l;iM(l scum after tlieiiitniductiim nf the new police.
I riMiiciiiliiT tlieiii very well ;!•< staudini.- alMiuitlie
door of till' ,.tllcc ill li.iw Siri-c't. Tlicv liad ii.i

iiiluT iiiufiirm tliaii a Mii<> clri'ss-ci.al , tinias
liutliuis . . . and a briu-lit red clutli walsli-uat. . .

Tlir slaiii,' iiaiiif for tlicm was 'Ked-ljivasts.' "—
Dickriis: I.iltn-.i, vul. ii. p. 178.

Red Button {A). A maudariu of

the first class, whose badge of lionour is

a red button in his cap.

"All interview was k'ranleil to tlie admiral
[Kllint] l.y KisliiMi, tlie jiii|iirial (.iniiiissiniier, tlii^

third man ill the empire, a manilarin (if tirsi class
and red ImtlDii."— //eiei(« ; lliatiry uf Kiiyhiiul,
IMI, p. 171.

Red Cap (Mother). An old nurse " at
tlie Ilungerford Stairs." Dame Ursley
or Ursula, another nurse, says of her
rival

—

".She nmy do very well for skipiier's wives,
eliandlers' daughters, and such like, Imt nohody
sliall wait on luetty Mistress Margaret . . . ex-
ceptini,' anil saving myself."—6'ir Walter Scott

:

FiiitHtus 0/ Xiiiii.

Red Coats in fox-huntinp^ (or scarlet)

is a badge of royal livery, fox-hunting
being ordained by Henry II. a royal
sport.

Red Cock. The red cock will crow in
his huHsc. His house will be set on tire.

"'We'll see if the red cock cniw not in his
lionnie liarn-.varil ae morning.' 'What does she
mean?' said -Mannerinir. . . . 'Fire-raising,' an-
swered the ... dominie."—Sir irafter ScoU : Guy
M-iiiiii riiiy, eliap. iii.

Red Com'yn. Sir John Comjii of
Badi'iioch, son of Marjory, sister of King
Jolni Halliol ; so called from his ruddy
ccmijilexion tuid red hair, to distinguish

liim from his kinsman "Black Coiiiyn,"
whose complexion was swarthy and hair
black. He was stabbed by Sir Bobert
Bruce in the church of the Mi.iorites at
Pumfries, and .'ifterwards dispatched by
Liiidesjiy and Kirkpatrick.

Red Cross (
The). The l)adge of the

roynl banner of England till those of

St. Patrick and St. Andrew were added.
"The fall of Rouen (1419) was the fall of the

whole province . . . and the red cross of England
waved on all the towers of Normandy."—i/oK'i« :

Histori/ of E)iril(tiiil, vol, i. p, ;,i:,.

Red Cross Knight, in Spenser's
Fiiirie Qiieote, is tht; impersonation of
holiness, or rather the spirit of Chris-
tianity. Politically he tjinfies the
Church of England. The knight is sent

forth by the cjueeu to slay a dragoo

which ravaged tho kingdom of Una's
father. Having achieved this feat, iie

man-ies Unti ('/.;.). (Book i.)

Red Feathers (The). Tho Duke of
Cornwall's Light Infantry. They cut to
pieces General Waj'ue's brigade in the
American War, and tlie Americans
vowed to give them no (piiirter. So
the}- mounted red feathers tliat no others
might be subjected to this threat. They
still wear red puggarees on Indian sor-

v'ice. {Sec Laced.s;monians.
)

Red Flag (./). (i) In the linnifin em-
pire it sigiiilicd war and a call to arms.

(ii) Hoisted by 7^ri/i.v// seamen, it indi-
cates tliat no concession will be made.
As a railway signal, it intimates danger, and

warii.s the engine-driver to stop.

(iii) In i^/'rt«ff, since 1791, it has been
the symbol of insurrection and terrorism.

(iv) It is a syuonjTn of Eadiciilism
and Anarchy.
" Mr, Chamlierlain sticks to tho red flag, and ap-

parently believes in its ultiinatesuccess. —jVeios-
puper paragraph, .lanuary, I,'<Kfi.

Red Hand of Ulster. In an ancient
expedition to Ireland, it was given out
that whoever fir.st touched tlie shore
should possess the ten'itorj' wliich ho
touched ; O'Xeill, seeing another boat
likely to outstrip his own, cut off his left

hand and threw it on the coast. From
this O'Neill the princes of Ulster were
descended, and the motto of the O'Neills
is to this day '' Lamh ilenrg Eirin''' (red
hand of Erin). {Sec Hand.)

Red-handed. In the verj^ act ; with
red blood still on his hand.

" 1 had some trouble to save him from the fury
of those who had caiight him red-handed."—T/ia
Time^ (» currcspondent).

Red Hat {The). The cardinalate.
" David Reatoun was born of good family ....

and was raised to a red hat by Toih? PauriU."—
Vrince: Parallel Histor;/, vol. ii. p. tH.

Red Heads. (See Schiites.)

Red Herring {The) of a novel is a
liint or statement in the early ptirt of
the story to put the reader on the wrong
scent. In all detective stories a red
herring is trailed across the scent. The
allusion is to trailing a red herring on
the groinul to destroy the scent and set

the dogs ;it fault, A " red herring" is

a herring dried and smoked.

Red Herring. Drauimj a red herring
across the piidi. Trying to divert atten-
tion from the main (juestion by somo
side-issue. A red herring drawn across

a fox's path destroys the scent and sets

the dogs at fault,
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Xeil Iti >JifJt
,
Jlesli ^ iioryood red herritu/.

Somothin£^ insipid and not good eatiug.

X'either one thing nor another.

Red Indians (of Ne-n-fonndlaud)

.

So called because t'ley daub their skin,

garments, canoes, weapons, and almost
everything with red ochre.

" Wlietlier it is merely a cnstom. or whether
tlioy (laiil) thoir skin with red ochre to protect, it

from the attacks of niosquitos aud black-flies,
which swarm by m> riads iu the woods and wihls
fiiirinv the summer, it is not possible to say."—
Lady Dlahc : Nineteenth Century, Dec. 1888, \i. 1)05.

Red Kettle {A). Properly a gold
watch, but applied, in thieves' slang, to

any watcli.

Gold is often called red, hence "red
ruddocks " (gold coin).

Red-laced Jacket. Givimi a man a
red-l<ti-ed jiickrt. Militarj' slang for giv-
ing a soldier a flogging.

Red Land {TIni). The jurisdiction

over which the Vehmgericht of West-
phalia extended.

Red-lattice Phrases. Pot-house
talk. Ked-lattice at the doors and win-
dows Avas formerly the sign that an ale-

house was duly licensed ; hence our
chequers. In some cases "lattice" has
been converted into lettuce, and the
colour of the alternate checks changed to

(/ree» : such a sign used to be in Brown-
low Street, Holborn. Sometimes, with-
out doubt, the sign had another meaning,
and announced that " tables " were
played within ; hence Gaytou, in his

Notes on Don Qmrote (p. 340), in

sj)eaking of our public-house signs, re-

fers to our notices of "billiards, kettle-

noddy-boards, tables, truncks, shovel-
boards, fox-and-gcese, and the like."

It is quite certain that shops with the
sign of the chequers were not uncommon
among the Romans, {tiee a view of the
left-hand sti'eet of Pomjjeii, presented by
Sir William Hamilton to the Society of
Antiquaries.) {See Lattice.)

"I, I, I myself sometimes, leaving the fear of
heaven on tlie left hand, . . . am fain to shuffle, to
liedKc and to Inrch ; and yet you, ro«ue. will en-
sconce your raKS . . . your red-lattice phrases . . .

under the shelter of your honour."—.s;ia/i"e*pe(i'c;;

Merry Wiveg of Windsor, ii. '2.

Red Laws (77/^0- The civil code of
ancient Jiome. Juvenal says, " Per hye
rnbras iiKijnrain Icyr.s'''' {Satires, xiw. liKJ).

The civil laws, being written in Vermil-

lion, were called rubrlcn, and rul)ri<u

retdrit means. It is forbidden by the
civil laws.
The pr:etor"s 1:iavh were inscribed \nirliile letters

as tOiiiii'ilinii inforuis us ixii. .'t " prcetorcx eriicta

ana m ulim (im/ie»(7:/(Ht "J, and imperial rescripts
were written iu purple.

Red-letter Day. A lucky day ; a
day to be recalled with delight. In
almanacks, saints' days and holidays are
printed in red ink, other days in black.

" That day, .. . writes the doctor, was trulya red-
letter day to me."— lKa«£e)-s; Stanley's Ert-M Ex-
peditiov, chap. vi. p. HI.

Red Man. The French say that a
red man commands the elements, and
wrecks off the coast of Brittany those
whom he dooms to death. The legend
affirms that he appeared to Napoleon
and foretold his downfall.

Red Men. W. He^jworth Dixon tells

us that the Mormons regard tlie Eed
Indians as a branch of the Hebrew race,

who lost their priesthood, aud with it

their colour, intelligence, and physiog-
nomy, through disobedience. In time the
wild-olive branch will be restored, be-
come white in colour, and will act as a
nation of priests. {Xew America, i. 15.)

Red Rag (T/ie). The tongue. In
French, Lc chiffon rouije ; and balancer

le chiffon rouge means to prate.

" Discovering in his mouth a tongue.
He must not his pala ver balk

;

So keeps it ruiiiiiu;.' all day long,
And fancies liis red ra^' can talk."
Peter Pivdiir : Lmd It. iiiulhis Matioyis.

Red Republicans. Those extreme
reiiublicans of France who scruple not
to dye their htmds in blood in order to

accomplish their political object. Thej'
used to wear a red cap. (See Cakmag-
NOLE.)

Red Rose Knight (T/ie). Tom
Tlnmib or Tom-a-liu. Richard John-
sou, in lo97, published a " history of

this ever-renowned soldier, the Red Rose
Kniglit, suraamed the Boast of Eng-
land. . .

."

Red Rot {The). The Sun-dew {q.r.);

so called because it occasions the rot iu

shccj).

Red Sea. The sea of the Red Man

—

i.e. Edom. Also called the "sedgy sea,"

because of the sea-weed which collects

there.

Red-shanks. A Highlander; so

called from a buskin formerly worn by
thein ; it was mtide of undressed deer's

hiile, with the red luiir outside.

Red Snow and Gori/ Dew. The
latter is a slimy damp-like blood which
iippears on walls. Both ar(> due to the

presence of the alga! called })y i)otanist8

J'aburUa crurnta and Jfaimutococcus smi-

(/nineus, which are of the lowest forma
of vegetable life.
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Red Tape. DfHcial formality ; so

called because! lawyei-s and govcirniiiPiit

officials tie their papers togetlier with
red tape. Charles Dickens introduced
the phrase.

"There is a good deal <if rod taix? at Rr:iilaiid
Y.inl, as aiiyouo may fliid to liiB cunt wIki lini< any
Ipimiiii'ss ti) traiifact tliere."— H'. Terrell: Lady
Dflmar. hk. iii. ••'.

Red Tape. Dressing Edward VI.
" KuBi a shirt, was taken mi hy theCliief E<iucrry-

iri-Wailini,',

will, pansfd it to tUe First Lord of the Buck-
iKIlllHiS.

wlio icissrd it til the Second Gentleman of
I he UcMhiiaiiihcr,

ulio lassrd it to the Head Uantfor of
Wiiidsiir Kiirt-st.

who pM-^sod it to the Third Groom nf the
Sl.ilf.

whii
I
risscd It to thp riianrollor Uuval (if

Ihf lliirhy of Lanmshiro,
Willi iiasscd itliithfM:ist(>rnf the Wardrohe,
whii parsed it in Nnrmy Kiiif.'-uf-Arnis,
who iiassiMl it 111 thi>Ci.ii.«ialdo of the Tower,
who passed it to thu Chief Steward of the

llousrhohl,
who jiasscd it to the Hereditary Grand

Diapi'ior,
who iiassed it to tlie Lord Hij^h Admiral of

Kio;land.
who passed it to the Archbishop of Canler-

l.iiry,

Willi inssed it to the First Lord of the
lUdrhanilier,

Willi imt it on the yonne kins."
Hitrf: Twdin : 'Die I'rince dud the I'auiifr, p. 14.1.

Red Tapism. Tlio following is from
7V////(, Fel). lOth, 1.SS7. p. 207 :—There
was an escape of gas at Cambridge
Barracks, and this is the way of pro-
ceeding : The escape -was discovered by a
jii'ivate, who reported it to his corporal

;

tlie corporal reported it to the colour-
sergeant, and the colour-sergeant to the
(liiartermaster-sergcant. The quarter-
master-sergeant liad to report it to the
(luartermaster, and the quartemiaster to
tlie colonel commanding the regiment.
Tlie colonel had to report it to the com-
missariat officer in charge of the bar-
racks, and the commissariat officer to the
barrack-sergeant, who liad to rejiort it

to the divisional officer of engineers.

This officer had to report it to the
district officer of engineers, and he to
the clerk of works, Royal Engineers,
who sends for a gasman to see if there is

an escape, and report back again. While
the reporting is going ou the barracks
aie burnt down.

Red Tincture. Tliat preparation
which tilt! alchrniists tliought would
convert any ba.ser metal into gold. It
is sometimes called the Philosopher's
Stone, the Great Elixir, and the Great
Magisteriuni. (iS'tr White Tinctuke.)

Redan'. The simplest of fieldworks,
and very quickly constructed. It con-
eists sin»}ily of tv.o faces uuJ an ongle

formed tJius A, thr; angle being towards
the object of attack. A corruption of
rcdom. (Latin.)

Rodder {The). The adviser, tlio

person who redes or interfeies. Tlius
the proverf), "The redder gets aye tho
warst lick of the fraj'."

" Tliosi- that ill iiiiarrclB interpose
Must wipe themselves a Moody noec."

Redding-straik {A). A blow re-
ceived by a peacemaker, who interferes

between two conifjatants to red or
sei)arate them ; proverbially, tlie severest
blow a man can receive.

"Sai<l I not to ye, 'Make not, modille not ;' he-
ware of the redding-straik ?''—6'ir W. Scott: Gvu
Mawuriny, chap, xxvii.

Redgauntlet. The sobriquet of
Fitz-Aldin, given him from the gi'cat

slaughter which fie made of tfie South-
ron, and his reluctance to admit them to

quarter. The sobriquet was adopted by
him as a surname, and transmitted to

his posterity. A novel b}' Sir W. Scott.

(6Ve chap, v-iii.)

Redgauntlet. A novel told in a
series of letters by Sir Walter Scott. Sir

Edwtird Hugh Kcdgauntlet, a Jacobite
conspirator in favour of the Young Pre-
tender, Charles Edward, is the hero.

When George III. was crowned lie per-
suaded his niece, Lilias Kcdgauntlet, to

jiick up the glove thrown down liy the
king's cfianipion. The plot ripencil, Imt
when the prince positively refused to

dismiss his mistress. Miss Walkinshaw

—

a mite tjnd iioii with the conspirators—
the wliole enterprise was given up.
General Campbell arrived with the mili-

tary, the prince left Scotland, Iled-
gauutlet, who embarked witli liim,

became a prior abroad, and Lilias, Lis

niece, married her brotlier's friend,

Allan Fairford, a youufj advocate.
J{v(i<j(iH)it'ht {Sir Aoerick). Au an-

cestor of the family so called.

Sir Edward. Son of Sir Aberick,
killed liy his father's horse.

Sir Robert. Au old Tory in IVavdcriiig

IVilliv^s Title. He has a favourite
monkey called "Major Weir." Sir John,
son and successor of Sir Robert. Sir
llcdwald, son of Sir John.

Sir llenrii l)arsic. Sou of Sir Rcd-
wald. J.ady Henri/ J'ursie. wife of Sir
Henry Darsie. Sir Arthur Jhirsir alius

Darsie Ldtiiiicr, son of Sir Henry and
the above lady. Mi.\s /-//iVm aliivs Green-
iiKuitle. sister of Sir Arthur ; she nian-ies

Allan Fairford.

Sir Fdieiird ITiitjh. A ])olitical enthu-
siast and Jacobite couspirator, uuclc of
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Sir Arthur Darsie. He appears as
" Laird of the Lochs," " Mr. Herries, of

Birreuswork," and "Mr. lugoldsby."
'• Wlieu lie frowned, the puckers of liis

brow formed a horseshoe, the special

mark of his race." {Sir Walter Scott :

liidgaiDitltt.)

Redlaw {Mr.). The haunted man,
professor of chemistry in an ancient
college. Being haunted, he bargained
with his spectre to leave him, and the
condition imposed was that Redlaw (go

where he would) should give again '

' the
gift of forgetfulness " bestowed by the
spectre. From this moment the chemist
carried in his touch the infection of

sullenness, selfishness, discontent, and
ingratitude. On Christmas Day the
infection ceased, and all those who had
suffered by it were restored to love and
gratitude. {Dickens : T/ie Haunted Jfan.)

Redmain. Magnus, Earl of North-
umberland, was so called not from his

red or bloody hand, but on account of
his long red beard or mane. He was
slain in the battle of Sark (1449).

"He was remarkable for bis lone red beard.anrt
was tlieri'fore called by the English Mapniis Red-
beard ; l)ut the Scotch in deVision called him
'Magnus with the Red Hane.' "—Oodscroft, fol.
17f<.

Redmond O'Ncale. Rokeby'spage,
who is beloved by Rokebj^'s daughter
Matilda. Itedmond turns out to be
Mortham's son and heir, and marries
Matilda. {Sir Walter Scott : Itokeby.)

Reductio ad Absurdum. A proof
of inference arising from the demonstra-
tion that every other hypothesis involves

an absurdity. Thus, suppose I want to

prove that the direct road from two given
places is the shortest, I should say, " It

must either be the shortest or not the
shortest. If not the shortest, then some
otlier road is the direct road ; but there

cannot bo two shortest roads, therefore

the direct road must be the shortest."

Reduplicated or Ricochet Words,
f)f intensifying force. Cliit-chat, click-

clack, clittor-clatter, dillj'-dally, ding-
dong, drip-drop, fal-lal, flim-tlam, fiddle-

faddle, llii)-Hop, fliffy-fluffy, fiijiinty-

fio))i)ity, handy-pandy, harum-scarum,
lielter-skclter, heyve-keyvc {Jfat/inet/),

hihbledy-hobbledy, higgledy-piggledy,
hob - nob, hedge - jjodge, hoity - toity,

liurly-burly, mish-mash, mi.\y-maxy
{Jiroekett), naniby-iiamby, niddy-noddy,
uiminy-piniiiiy, nosj'-jiosy, ptill-niell,

pit-]>at, i)itter-])a,tter, ra7idem-tiiiid(;m,

randy-dandy, ribble-rabble, rilf-raff,

roly-poly, rusty-fusty-crusty, soo-stiw,

shilly-shally, slip-slop, siish-slosh, snick-
snack, spitter-spatter, splitter-sjilutter,

squish-squash, teenj'-tiny, tick-tack,
tilly-valley, tiny-totty, tip-to]), tittle-

tattle, toe-toes, wee-wee, wiggle-waggle,
widdy-waddy {Ha/tiiccli), widdle-
waddle, wibble-wobble, wish-wash,
wishy-washy ; besides a host of rhyming
synonyms, as bawling-squawling, niew-
ling-pewling, whisky-frisky, musty-
fusty, gawky-pawky, slippy-sloppy,
rosy-posy, right and tight, wear and
tear, hic/h and mighty, etc. ; and many
more with the Anglo-Saxon letter-

rhyme, as safe and found, jog-trot, etc.

Ree. Right. Thus teamers say to a
leading horse, " Ree !

" when they want
it to turn to the right, and " Hej' !

" for
the contrary direction. (Saxon, relit ;

German, recht ; Latin, rectus ; various
English dialects, reet, whence reetle, " to
put to rights.")
" Who with a hey and ree the beasts command."

Micro-Cynicon (l."i!tu).

Hiddle me, riddle me ree. Expound
my riddle rightly.

Reed. A broken reed. Something
not to be trusted for support. Egypt is

called a broken reed, to which Hezekiah
could not trust if the Assyrians made
war on Jerusalem, '

' which broken reed
if a man leans on, it will go into his

hand and pierce it." Reed walking
sticks are referred to.

A bruised reed, in Bible language,
means a believer weak in grace. A
bruised reed [God] will not break.

Reed Shaken by the Wind {A),
in Bible language, means a pei-sou blown
about b}' every wind of doctrine. John
the Baptist (said Christ) was not a "reed
shaken by the wind," but from the very
first had a firm belief in the Messiah,«hip

of the Son of Mary, and this conviction
was not shaken by fear or favour.

Reef. He must take in a reef or so.

He must reduce his expenses ; he must
retrench. A reef is that part of a sail

which is between two rows of eyelet-

holes. The object of these eyelet-holes

is to reduce the sail reef by reef as it is

required.

Reekie {Auld). Chambers says:

"An old patriarchal laird (Durham of

Largo) was in the habit of regulating
the time of evening worship by the ap-
pearance of the smoke of Edinburgn.
. . . When it increased in density, in

consequence of the good folk projiaring

supjier, he would . . . say, ' It is time

uoo, bainis, to tak the buiks and gang
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to our beds, for youder's auld Reekie, I

see, puttiug ou her iiight-cai).'
"

" YomliT is auld Ueekio. You may see tlie

suiokc liover over her at twenty miles' dislnnce."
—Sir W.Sciitt: The Abbut,ii.vn.

Reel. I(i(/ht off the reel. Without
iiitunuission. A reel is a device for

winding roj)o. A reel of oottou is a
certain (luantity wound on a bobbin.
(Anglo-Saxon irOl.)

" We've been travelliuK best part of Iwenty-fmir
liuiir.s li'jlil oir the rn-\."—Iloldrcwoud : Jtobhui/
itiiili r Anns, cliaii. xxxi.

Reel. A Scotcli dauco. ((Jaelic,

ri(/lnl.)

Reeves Talc. Thomas Wi-ight says
that this tale oitcurs frequently in the
jest- and story-books of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries. Boccaccio has
given it in the Ikvamvron, evidently
from a fabliau, which has been printed
in liarbazan under the title of l)v Llum-
hert et dcs Ikiix (Jlfrs. Chaucer took
the story from another fabliau, which
Wriglit has given iu liis Ancvdota Litw-
ariii, p. lo.

Re&esh'er. A fee paid to a hamster
daily in addition to his retaining fee, to
remiiul liiui of the case intrusted to his
charge.

Refreshments of public men, etc.

Bkaiiam's favourite refreshment was
bottled porter.

Bykon almost lived on uncanny foods,
such as garlic pottage, raw artichokes
and vinegar, broths of bitter herbs,
satt'ron biscuits, eggs and lemons.
Catalani's favourite refreshment was

sweetbreads.
CoNTKALTO SINGERS Can indulge even

in pork and pease-inidiling.

Cook {G. F.) indulged in everj^thing
drinkable.

Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) , cham-
pagne.
Emery, cold brandy and water.
Gladstone, an egg beaten up in

slierry.

Henderson, gum arable and sheny.
Incledon (Mrs.), Madeira.
Jordan {.Ur.i.), Calves' -foot jelly dis-

solved in warm sheny.
Kean {EdwHud), beef-tea for break-

fast ; brandy neat.

Kkmdle (both John a»d Charles),

rumii-steaks and kiduej's. John indulged
in opium.
Lewis, oysters and mulled wine.
Maliuran, a dozen native oysters and

a pnit of lialf-and-half.

SiDDONS (Mrs.), mutton-chops, either

neck or chump, and porter.

Smitu
( William), coffee.

Sopranos oschew much butcher's
meat, which baritones may indulge in.

Tenors rarely indulge iu beef-steaks
and sirloins.

Wood {Mrs.), draught porter.

Regale (2 syl.). To entertain like a
king. (Latin, reffii'lis, like a king,
kingly.)

Re'gan and Gon'eril. Two of tlie

daughters of King Lear, and types of

untiliai (laughters. (Shakespeare : A'i//(/

Lear.)

Regatta (Italian). Originally ap-
jilied to the contests of the gondoliers
at Venice.

Regent (7'/(r). (*< Ships.)

Regent's Park (London) . This park
was originally attached to a palace of

Queen Elizabeth, but at the beginning
of the seventeenth century much of the
land was lot on long leases, whidi fell in

early in the nineteenth centmy. The
jtresent park was formed uiuler the
direction of Mr. Nash, and received
its name in comijliment to George IV.,
then Prince Eegeut.

Regime de la Calotte. Adminis-
tration of government by ecclesiastics.

Tlie calotte is the small skull-cap worn
over the tonsure.

Regiment de la Calotte. A society

of witty and satirical men in the reign of

Louis XIV. When any public character
made himself ridiculous, a. calotte was
sent to him to '

' cover the bald or brain-
less part of his noddle." (See above.)

Regi'na (•'^f.), the virgin martyr, is

depicted witli lighted torches held to her
sides, as she stands fast bound to the
cross on which she suffered martyrdom.

Regiomonta'nus. The Latin equiva-
lent of KUnigshenjcr. The name adopted
by Johann Miiller, the mathematician.
(14.%-147ti.)

Re'gium Donum (Latin). An an-
nual grant of public money to the Pres-
byterian, Independent, and Baptist
ministers of Ireland, It began in 1G7-,

and was connuuted in 1869.

Re'gius Professor. One who holds

in an English university a j)rofessorship

founded by Henry Vltl. Each of tho
five Kegius Professors of Cambridge re-

ceives a royally-endowed stipend of

about £40. In the univereities of Scot-
land they are appointed by the Crown

.

The present stipend is about £400 or
£oOO.
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lUgHlars {The). All the British

troops except the militia, the j'eomamy,
ami the volunteers. There are no ir-

regulars iu the British army, but such a

force exists amoug the black troops.

Rehobo'ain [A). A clerical hat.

" He [Mr. Helstoue] was short, of stature [and
wore] a ri'lio!ioaiii, or shovel bat, which he did
uof . . . remove."—" Ctirro- Jletl" : Sliirley. chai). i.

Zlehoboam. A rehoboam of claret or

rum is a double Jeroboam. (2 Chr. xiii. 3.)

1 relioboam = 2 jerolioaiiis orSL' pints.

1 jerohoani — 2 tappet-hens or 16 pints.

1 tappet-hen = -' magnums or 8 pints.

1 magnum = 2 quarts ur 4 pints.

Reign of Terror. The period in the

French Revolution between the fall of

tlie Girondists and overthrow of Robes-
pierre. It lasted 420 days, from May
31st, 1793, to July 27th, 1794.

Reimkennar (^4). A sorceress, a
pythoness ; one skilled in numbers.
Sorcery and Chaldean numbers are sy-

nonymous terms. The Anglo-Saxon r'un-

stii/'as means charms or coujuration, and
the Norse rciin-kcniiar means oue skilled

in junnbers or charms. Noma of the

Fitful Head was a Reimkennar, " a con-

troller of the elements."

Reins. To r/'ire the reins. To let go
unrestrained ; to give licence.

2'o take the rcius. To assume the

guidance or direction.

Reins {The). The kidneys, supposed
by the Hebrews and others to be the seat

of knowledge, pleasure, and pain. The
Psalmist says(xvi. 7), "My reins instruct

mo in the night season," i.e. my kidneys,

the seat of knowledge, instruct me how
to trust in God. Solomon says (Prov.

xxiii. 16), " My reins shall rejoice when
[men] si)eak right things," i.e. truth ex-
cites joy from mj' kidneys ; and Jeremiah
s.ays (Lam. iii. 13), God "caused His
aiTows to enter into my reins," i.e. sent

pain into my kidneys. (Latin, reti, a
kidney.)

Rel'drcsal. Principal secretary for

]iriv;it(; affMirs in the court of Lilli])ut,

and great friend of Gtilliver. When it

was proposed to put the Man-Mountain
to death for high treason, Reldresal

moved as an atncndment, that the
" traitor should have both his eyes put
out, and be suffered to live that he miglit

servo the nation." {Swift: GiiUiver'n

Travels ; Voyage to Lilliput.)

Relics. A writer in tlio Tarn fidh
Cent aril (1892, article Romk) says:
" Some of the most astounding relics are

officially shown iu Rome, and pubUcly
adored by the highest dignitaries of the
Chiistiau Church, with all the magniti-
cence of ecclesiastical pomp and ritual."

The following are mentioned :

—

A BOTTI.K Of THK VlUOIX'K 5IILK.
ThK CR.VULE and SWAPPLIXG CLOTHKS of tll6

Jofaut Jesus.
The cross op the prsitbst thibp
The chows of thorxs.
The ; ixoerof Thomas, with which he tonched

the wiuind in the side of Jesus.
Hair OK the Virois Mary.
The haxdkerciiikk op St. Vkros'ica, on

which the face of Jesus was lulraculousl.v
pictured.
Hay op the maxgkb in which the infant Jesus

was laid.

Heads op Peter, Paul, axd Matthew.
The ixscbiptios set over the cross )iy the

order of Pilate.
Nails used at the crucifixion.
Piece op the chemise of the Virgin Marj-.
The silver money friven to Judas hy the

Jewish priests, wliicli he Hung into the Temple,
and was expended in buying the potters' tleld as a
cemetery for strangers.
The table on which the soldiers cast lots for

the coat of Jesus.

V Brady mentions many others, some
of which are actually impossibilities, as,

for example, a rib of the Verbnm euro

favtniti, a vial of the sweat of St. Michael
when he contended with Satan, some of

the raj's of the star which guided the
wise men. (See Claris Caleiidaria,

p. 240.)

Relief {The). In fortification, tlie

general height to which the defensive

masses of earth .are raised. The direc-

tions in which the masses are laid out
are called the tracings.

Rem Acu. You have hit the mark

;

you have hit the nail on the head. Rem
acH tetigisti (Plautus). A phrase iu

archery, meaning, You have hit the
wlute, or the bull's-eye.

"'/.v?/t acH once atrain,' said Sir Piercie."— T/ie

Mi,iiit.itii-!i, cliap xvi.

Remember. The last injunction of

Charles I., on the scaffold, to Bishop
Juxon. A probable solution of this

mysterious word is given in Xotes and
Qaerics (February 24th, 1894, p. 144).

The substance is this : Charles, who was
really at heart a Catholic, felt persuaded

that his misfortunes were a divine visita-

tion on him for retaining the churcli

property confiscated by llenry VIII.,

and made a vow that if God would re-

store him to the throne, ho would restore

this property to the Church. This vow
may be seiai in the British Museum.
His injunction to the bishop was to re-

member this vow, and enjoin his sf>n

Charles to carry it out. Charles II.,

however, wanted all the money ho could

get, and tlu^reforo the church I'auds were
never restored.
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Remig'iUB (St.). Remy, bishop and
confessor, is reproseiitod aR carryiuf; a
vessel of holy oil, or in the act of anoiut-

iiif^ th(!re\vith Clovis, vho kneels before

him. When Clovis presented liinisclf for

l)ai)tisni, Kt'niy said to him, " Si^am-
Lrian, hencefonvard burn wliat tliou

liast worshipped, and worship what thou
hast burned." (lliX-rjIJii.)

Remis atque Velis (Latin). Witli
oai-s and sails. Tooth and nail ; with all

despatch.
" We were going remis atque velis into tlie in-

terests (if Hie Pretender, since a Scot had i>re-
senteil a .Tacoliite at court."—Sir W. Scott : Bed-
yiimitht (conclusion).

Renaissance (French). A term ap-
plied ill tlio arts to that peculiar style of
decoration revived by Raphael, and
which resulted from ancient paintings
e.xhumed in the pontificate of Leo X.
(1 6th centurj'). The French Renaissance
is a Gothic skeleton with classic details.

Renaissance Period {Tin). That
period in French liistory which began
with the Italian wars in the reign of
Charles VIII. and closed with the reign
of Henri II. It was the intercourse with
Italy, brought about by the Italian war
(H'J4-l.)r)7), which "regenerated" the
arts and sciences in France ; but as every-
thing was Italianised—the language,
dress, architecture, poetry, i^rose, food,
manners, etc.—it was a period of great
false taste and na,tioual defonnity.

Renard. Vitc queue de nnard. A
mockery. At one time a common prac-
tical joke was to fasten a fox's tail be-
hind a pei'son against whom a laugh was
designed. " Panurge never refrained
from attaching a fox's tail or the ears
of a leveret, behind a Master of Arts or
Doctor of Divinity, whenever he encoun-
tered them."

—

Jiabela'ts : GargantKu, ii.

16. {See Reynard.)
" Cost uiie iK-titi- vipere

t^iiii n'l'iviri-'iMTnit ims son po-re,
Kt ini I'iii' ii:iUue ou jiaran
Sc-ait coiiiier la .iiieue au reimrii."

Ihducaire : L'Emlmrras de la Foire.

Renarder (French). To vomit, es-
pecially after too freelv indulging in
intoxicating drinks. Our word fox
means also to be tipsy.

" II Iny visite la niaclioire,
(^uaiid rautre luy renarde aux yeux.

Le Iiaunie qu'ils venoient deboire
I'onr se le rendre a uui inieux niieux."
Miitr de St. Amant : Chavibre de Desliauch/'.

Rena'ta. Renec, daughter of Louis
XII. and Anne of Bretagne, man-ied
Hercules, second son of Lucretia Borgia
and Alphouso.

Renaud. French form of Ilinaldo

('/•'•)•

Renault of Montauban. In tlie

last chapter of the romance of yli/inon\s

Four Soiix, Renault, as an act of jienauce,

carries the hods of mortar for the build-
ing of St. Peter's, at Cologne.

"Since I cannnt iinprove our arcliitecture, . . .

I am resolved to do like ILenault of Montaiilian,
and 1 will wait on the masons. ... As it was not
in my vood luck to lie cut out for one of them, I

will live and <lie the admirer of their divine
writini-'s." — iJu6e((u»; Pruloytic to Book V. of
PunfiKjruel.

Rendezvous. The place to which
you are to repair, a meeting, a jilace of

muster or call. Also used as a verb.

(French, rendez, betake ; vous, yom-self.)

His house is a (fraud rendezvous of the elite of
Parici.

Till' Iniiierlal Guard was ordered to rendezvous
in the Cliamiis de .Mars.

Rene (2 syl.) . Le hon Hoi Rene. Son
of Louis II., Due d'Anjou, Comte de
Provence, father of Margaret of Anjou.
The last minstrel monarch, just, joyous,
and debonair ; a friend to chase and tilt,

but still more so to poetry and musit:.

He gave in largesses to knights-errant
and minstrels (so says Thiebault) more
than he received in revenue. (1408-1480.)

•'Stnd\ini? to ]iromote, as far as iiossitile, the
immediate mirth and trood Ininiour of his subjects
... he was never nieunciucd by ilieiu exceiiiini;
as i(i hmiRoi llene'^n (iistin<iiou . . . dui' tn him
certainly by tlie (lualitii-s nf Ins heart, if nut by
those of his head."—.SVc Walttr Scott: Anne of
Gi ill-Hie ill, cliap. xxix.

Rene Leblanc. Notary-public of
Grand Pre (Nova Scotia), the father of

twenty children and 159 grandchildren.
{Lo>H/fcUow : Evangeline.)

Rep'artee' properly means a smart
return lilow in fencing. (French, re-

piirtir, to return a blow.)

Repcnter Curls. The long ringlets

of a lady's hair. liepentir is tlie French
for a penitentiary, and ie.i reprntirs are
the girls sent there for icforniation.

liepentir, therefore, is a Lock iTusjiital

or Magdalen. Now, Mary Magdalen is

represented to have had such long hair
that she wiiied off her tears therewith
from the feet of Jesus. Hence, Mag-
dalen curls would mean the long hair of

a Mary Magdalen made into ruiglets.

Reply Churlish (
T/ie). Sir, you are

no judge
;
your o])iniou has no weight

with me. Or, to use Touchstone's illus-

tration :
" If a courtier tell memy beard is

not well cut, and I disable his judgment,
I give him the reply cliurlisli, which in

tlie tifth remove from the li(! direct, or,

rather, the lie direct in the fifth degree."
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Reproof Valiant {The). Sir, allow
me to tell j-ou that is not the truth. To
use Touchstone's illustration: "If a
courtier tells me my beard is not well
cut, and I answer, ' That is not true,' I
give him the reply valiant, which is the
fourth remove from the lie direct, or
rather, the Ue direct in the fourth
degi-ee."

The reproof valiaut, tbe countercheck iiuarril-
sonie, the lie ciromiistjiutial. and the lie dirtct,
are not clearly defined by Touchstone. The fol-
lowing, iierhajis, will give the distinction re-
quired: That is not true; How dare you utter
such a falsehood ; If you sjiid so, you are a liar

;

You are'a liar, or you lie.

Republican Queen. Sophie Char-
lotte, wife of Frederick I. of Prussia.

Republicans. {See Black.)

Resolute {The). John Florio, the
philologist, tutor to Prince Henry ; the
Holofernes of Shakespeare. (1545-162.5.)

The resolute doctor. John Bacon-
thoi-p (*-1346).

The most resolute doctor. GuUlaume
Durandus de St. Pom-(^ain (*-1332).

Rest {The). A contraction of resid'ne

—thus, rcsid', resit, res't.

Rest on One's Oars. {See Oaes.)

Res'tive (2 syl.) means inclined to
resist, resist-ive, obstinate or self-willed.

It has nothing to do with rest (quiet).

Restora'tionists. The followers of
Origeu's oijiuion that all persons, after a
purgation proportioned to thtu" demerits,
will be restored to Divine favour and
taken to Paradise. Mr. Ballow, of
America, has introduced an extension of
the tei-m, and maintains that all retribu-

tion is limited to this life, and at the
resurrection all will be restored to life,

joy, and immortality.

Resurrection Men. Grave robbers.
First applied to Burke and Hare, in 1829,
who rifled graves to sell the bodies for
dissection, and sometimes even murdered
people for the same purpose.

Resurrection Pie is made of broken
cooked meat. Meat rechauffe is some-
times called "resurrection meat."

Retia'rius. A gladiator who made
uso of a net, which he threw over his

adversarj'.
" As in thronged amidiitheatre of old.
The wary Iletiarius irappeil his foe."

Thoiniiim: Cantle of Iiuloltiicc, canto ii.

Retort Courteous {The). Sir, I am
not of your o])iinon ; I beg to differ

from you ; or, to use Touclistono's illus-

tration, " If I said his beard was not cut
well, he was iii the mind it was." The

lie seven times removed ; or rather, the
lie direct in the seventh degree.

Reuben Dixon. A village school-
master " of ragged lads."
' Mid noise, aad dirt, and stench, and plav, and

prate.
He calmly cuts the pen or views the slate."

Cralibe: Borough, letter .\xiv.

Reveille [re-raii'-yd\. The beat of
drum at daybreak to warn the sentries
that they may forbear from challenging,
as the troops are awake. (French, re-
vc'tUcr, to awake.)

Revenons ^ nos Moutons. {See
Morxoxs.)

Reverend. An archbishop is the
Most Iterercnd [Father in God] ; a
bishop, the R'ujht Beverend ; a dean,
tlie Very Reverend ; an archtleacon, th^
Vexerable ; all the rest of the clergy,
the Reverend.

Revetments, in fortifications. In
"permanent fortification" the sides of
ditches supported by walls of masonry
are so called. {See Countekfoets.)

Review. The British Review was
nicknamed "My Grandmother." In
Don Juan, Lord Byron says, he bribed
"J/y Grand)iiother''s Review, the British."
The editor took this in dudgeon and
gave Byron the lie, but the poet turned
the laugh against the reviewer.

"Aim 1 flat, I tiji 'My (Grandmother ' a bit of
prose."—-Yoc/cs AvibrosiatKE.

Revi'se (2 syl.). The second proof-
sheet submitted to an author or
" reader."

"I at length reached a vaulted room, . . . and
beheld, seated by a laniji and eiiiiil.iyed hi reading
a lilotted revise . . . the autlmr of Waverley."—
.Sir Walter Scott: Fortuuef of Sini-l (Inlroduclion).

Revival of Letters in England
dates front the commeucemont of the
eleventh century.

Revival of Painting and Sculp-
ture began with Niccola I'isano, Giunta,
Cimabue, and Giotto (2 syl.).

Revo'ke (2 syl.). When a player at

cards can follow suit, but jilays some
other card, he makes a revoke, and by
the laws of whist the adversaries are en-

titled to score three points.

" Good heaven ! I{evi>ke ? Remember, if the set
Be lost, in honour you should pay the debt."

Crabbe : Borough.

Revulsion (in jihilosophy) . Part of a

substance set off and formed into a dis-

tinct existence ; as when a slip is cut

from a tree and i)!anted to form a dis-

tinct plant of itself. Tertullian the

Montanist taught that tlie second person
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of tlio Trinity was a revulsion of the
Father. (Latin, revulsio, re-vcllo, to pull

back.

)

Rewe. A roll or slip ; as Ragman's
Bewe. {See Ragman.)

" There is a wliolo world of (nirinus liiatory ooii-
tiiiiipil in tlie jiliniso ' raj-'iinn's rewe,' iiieaiiiiiir a
INl. mil, calaluLriii' liartor, Bcroll of any
kiml. In /'/its I'lmnnan's Vi.iiiiu it is used for the
popi^-.s Lull." ~l-:dnihuy,ili 11, n,;,; .Inly. Im:o.

"In Kcsci'iiiiiin \v:iB llrsi invcnliMl the joyliloe
of ni\ iisM-rl-ic .-incl svricyni.' iiicrni' s.nii,'!* for
iiiakyn:.' I:iiu'liifr, licnrr r;illr,l Ki'scennia ("ar-

niiii.a,' wliii'li I traiislati' .-i It.i^'nian's Ucwo' or
Bilile."-U./.'/;.

Reynard the Fox. The hero in

the l)east-oj)ic of the fourteuntli coiitiav.

This prose poem is a satire nn the state

of Germany in the Middle Ages. Rey-
nard typifies the church ; his uncle,

Isenj^rin the wolf, typifies the baronial

element ; and Nodel the lion, the regal.

The word means deep counsel or wit.

(Ciotliic, ra(ji>iohart, cunning in counsel

;

Old Norse, hreixn and ard ; German,
reincke.) Reynard is commonly used as

a synonym of fox, {Heinrich von Alk-
maar.)

"Where iirowling Reynard trod liis niKlilly
roll n J." liloomfleld : Farmer's Hoy.

lieijnnrd the Fox. Professedly by
Hinreck van Alckmer, tutor of the Duke
of Lorraine. This name is generally

supposed to be a pseudonym of Hennanu
Barkliusen, town clerk and book printer

in Rostock. (1498.)

False Reti)iiird. So Dryden describes

the Unitarians in his Hind and Panther.

{See Renakd.)
"With croater triiile

False Reynard fed on conserrated spoil ;

The praieless lieast liy Athana'siiis first

Was chased from Nice, then l>y .Sorimis nursed."
Tart i..il-5l.

Rcynar'dine (3 syl.) . Tlie eldest son

of Reyuarii the Fox, who assumed the

names of Dr. Pedauto and Crabron.

(Reynard the Fox.)

Reynold of Montalbon. One of

Charlemagne's kniglits and paladins.

> Rezio. {See Doctoe Rezio.)

Rbadaman'tbos. One of the three

judges of hell ; Minos and .^acos being

"the other two. {Creek mytholoijij.)

Rhampsini'tos. The Greek form
of U:imCses TIL, the richest of the

Egyptian kings, who amassed seventy-

seven millions sterling, which he secured

in a treasury of stone, but by an artifice

of the builder ho was robbed every

night.

Herodotos (bk. il. chap. 121) tells us that two
brothers were the architects of the treasury, and
that they placed in the wall a reniovahle stone,

Ibrough wliioh they crept every nib'l)'- to I'urloin

the store. The king, after a time, noticed thu
diiuinutiou, and set a trap to catch the (hievex.
One of the hroihers was cauKht in tlie trap. I >u(
the other lirotlier, lo prevrrt detection, cut uB
his li«id and made koikI his escape.

•.' This tain is almost identical with that of
Trophonios, told hy I'aiisanias. Hyrieus |3 syl.)

a Kieotian kini.' eni|iloyed Tro|dionios and liiM

hrother to hiiilil hmi a tn'asiiry. In so iIojuk lliey
also contrived to iilace in ihewall a reiiiovahle
stone, throui-'h whiih they crcjit iiittlitly to pur-
loin the kiiik's stores. Hyrieus also seta trap to
«itcli ihc tliii'f. anil one of ilie hroihers was
canjchl ; iMit Trophonios cut off his head to prevent
detcciioii. and made Kood his escape. Tiiere can-
not he a doulit that the two tales are in reality one
and the s.iine.

Rhapsody means songs strung to-

gether. 'rh(! ti'rm was originally tiiijilied

to the books of the Iliad iiiid Oili/ssci/,

which at one time were in fragments.

Certiiin btirds collected together ti mnn-
ber of the frtigments, enough to make a
connected "ballad," and s.ang them a.s

our minstrels sang the deeds of famous
hei'oes. Those bards who sang the Iliad

wore a red robe, and those who sang the
Odi/sney a blue one. PisLs'tratos of

Athens had all these fragments care-

fully compiled into their present form
(Greek rapto, to sew or string together ;

ode, a song.)

Rhene (1 syl.). The Rhine. (Latin,

Ithenus.)
" To pass

Rhene or the Danaw [Danube]."
Milton : Paradise Lost. bk. i. 3i>S.

Rhine or Rhineland. The country
of (Jtiiitlier, King of Burgundy, is so

called in the Nibelnnyen-Lied.

" Not a lord of Rhineland could follow where he
tlew." Lettsom'sNibelumjen-fAed, St. 210.

Rhi'no. Ready money. {See Nose.)

May not this explain the phrase " pay-

ingthrough the nose " {par le nez), that

Ls, paying ready rhino. Rhino = money
is very old.

" Some, as I know.
Have iiarted with their ready rhino."

The Seaman's Adieu (1670).

Rhod'allnd. A princess famous for

her '• knightly " deeds ; she would havo

been the wit'e of Gon'dibert, but ho

wiselv jireferred Birtha, a country girl,

the diiiigliter of the .sage As'tragon.

Rhodian Bully (77(<'). The colossus

of Rhodes.
" Yet fain wouldst thou the crouching world 1x3-

stride.
.lust like the Rliodian bully o'er the tide.

/', t, r I'iiidar : The Liwiad. canto 2.

Rho dian Law. The earliest system

of marine law known to history ; com-
piled by the Rhodians about SiOO B.C.

Rhone. The Rhone of Christian elo-

quence. St. Hilary ; so called from the

vehemence of his style. (300-368.)
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Rhopal'lc Verse {ircli/c-irrftc). A
Hue in which each .successive word has

more syllahles thau the one preceding it

(Greek, rhopalon, a club, \vhich from the

handle to the top grows bigger.)

Rem tilii confeci, doctissime, dulcisonorum.
Spes rteus seternie-est stationis conciliator.

Hope ever solaces miserable individuals.
1 :; 3 4 5

Rhyme. Neither rhi/me nor reason.

Fit neither for amusement nor instruc-

tion. An author took his book to Sii"

Tliomas More, chancellor in the reign of

Henry VIII., and asked his opinion.

Sir Thomas told the author to turn it

into rhyme. He did so, and submitted

it again to the lord chancellor. " Ay !

ay !
" said the \\'itty satirist, " that will

do, that will do. 'Tis rhyme now, but
before it was neither rhyme nor reason."

Rhymer. Thomas the Rhtpucr.

Thomas Leannouut, of Ercildoune, who
lived in the thirteenth century. This

was quite a different person to Thomas
Rymer, the historiographer royal to

William III. (who floui-ished 1283). {See

Teue TiroJiAS.

)

Rhyming to Death. The Irish at

one time believed tlKit their children and
cattle could be "eybitten," that is, Vje-

witched by an evil eye, and that the
" eybitter," or witch could "rime" them
to death. {Ti. Scott : Discovert/ of IFitch-

craft.) (6teRATS.)

Rih'aldry is the language of a ribald.

(French, rihuidi : Old French, rlbiuidie :

Italian, rihahlcria, the language of a
vagabou<l f)r rogue.

)

Ribbon Dodge (The). Plying a
person secretly with threatening letters

in order to drive him out of the neigh-
boiu'hood, or to compel him to do some-
thing he objects to. The Irish Kibbon
men sent threatening letters or letters

containing coffins, cross-bones, or dag-
gers, to obnoxious neighbours.

Ribbonism. A Catholic association

organiscil in Ireland about 1808. Its two
main objects were (1 ) to secure " fixity of

tenure," called the tenant-right ; and (2)

to deter anyone fiDin taking land from
which a tenant has been ejected. Tlie

nainc arises from a ribbon woni as a
badge in the button-hole.

Ribston Pippin. So called from
liibston, in Yorkshire, where Sir Henry
Goodrickc ])lant('d three pips, sent to

him from lioiicn, in Normandy. Two
pips died, but from tlio tliird canio all

tho Ribston api>lo- trees in England.

Ricardo, in the opera of / Puriia'ni,

is Sir Ricliard Forth, a Puritan, com-
mander of Plymouth fortress. Lord
Walton promised to give him his daugh-
ter Elvi'ra in marriage, but Elvira had
engaged her affections to Lord Arthiir

Talbot, a Cavalier, to whom ultimately
she was married.

Ricciardet'to. Son of Agmou and
brother of Bradamante. {Arioslo : Or-
lando Fnrioso.)

Rice Christians. Converts to Chris-

tianity for worldly benefits, such as a
supply of rice to Indians. Profession of

Christianity born of lucre, not faith.

Rice thrown after a Bride. It

was an Indian custom, rice being,

with the HindCis, an emblem of fecun-

dity. The bridegroom throws three

handfuls over the bride, and the bride

does the same over the bridegroom.
With us the rice is thrown by neighbours
and friends. {Sec Maeriaoe Knot.)

Rich as Croesus. {See Cecesus.)

Rich as a Jew, This expression

arose in the Middle Ages, when Jews
were almost the only merchants, and
were certainly the most wealthy of the

people. There are still the Rothschilds

among them, and others of great wealth.

Richard Cceur de Lion. (See

BooiE.

)

"His ironiendiius uaim-' was cmployi'il by llie

.Syrian iiiiitlicrs t.osilcni-e ilu'ir infants ; anil if a
Inn-sesudileniy startcii fnnn tlie wav. his riili-r was
wont ro I'xclaini, ' Dost tlioi: think Kiim* Kirliaril
is in tlR' hush ?

' "—(libhuii : Decline and fall, etc.,

xi. M'i.

Richard II.'s Horse. Roan Barbary.
(See Horse.)
" Oh, how it yearne.-l my heart when I iii-lu'Id

In London streets, that corcuiat.iou day.
When Ridintrhroke rode on roan Harharv,
Tliat horse that tlioii so i>flcn ha--t hcstrid.
That horse that I so carofnllv ha\c .ha-ssod,-

SlKik.spmn-: UirUnnt II.. v.r,.

Richard III.'s Horse. White Surrey.
(Sre Horse.)
".Saddle White .Surrey for the ll(dd t(>-inona)\v."

.Sli(il:r.-<pi'itre : liichanl III., v. (<.

Richard Roe. (.swDoe.)

Richard is Himself again. These
words are not in Slitikospcare's Richnrd
III., but were interpolated from CoUey
Cibber by John Kemble.

Richard of Cirencester. Snme-
tiiiios called " 'J'lic ^NTonk of West-
minster," an early English (chronicler.

His chronicle On the ^indent Slate of

Britain was first brought to liglit by
Dr. Charles Jidins Bertram, professor

of English at Copenhagen in 1747; bup

M
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the origiual (like the original of Mac-
))lierson's Onsiait aud of Joe Sniitli's

Jfoo/c of Mormon) does not ejcist, and
grave suspicion prevails tliat all throe
are alike forgeries. (A'ctSANCiiONiATHO.)

Rlchar'da, vdfo of Nicholas d'Este.
A widow who, with her son Hercules,
was dispossessed of her inb.eritance by
Lionello and Borso. Both were obliged
to go into exile, but finally Hercules
recovered his lordsliip.

Richborough, Richeboro', or
Ratosburgh (a Roman fort in the time
of Claudius), called by Alfred of Bever-
ley, Richberge ; by the Saxons (accord-
ing to Bode) Reptacestor, and by others
Ruptimuth ; by Orosius, the port and
city of Rhutubus ; by Ammianus,
Rhutiipia; 8tatio ; by Antoninus, Rhit-
upis Portus ; by Tacitus, Portus Trutu-
lensis for Rhntupensis ; by Ptolemy,
Rhutupiic. {(Jamdrn.)

Rick Mould. This is an April fool
jv)ki! transferred to hay-harvest. The
joke is this : some greenhorn is sent a
good long distance to borrow a rick-
mould, with strict injunction not to
drop it. The lender places sometliing
very heavy in a sack or bag, which lie

hoists on the greenhorn's back. He
carries it carefully in the hot sun to the
hayfield, and gets well laughed at for
bis pains.

Rickety Stock. Stock bought or
sold for a man of straw. If the client
cannot pay, the broker must.

Ricochet [rildo-shiii/']. Anything
repeated over and over again. ' The
fabulous bird that had only one note
was called the ricochet ; aiid the re-
bound on water tei-raed ducks and
draken has the same name. Marshal
Vaubau (1633-1707) invented a battery
of rebound called the ricocliet batten/,
the application of which was ricochet
firing.

Riddle. Joseplms relates how Hii-am,
King of Tyre, and Solomon had once a
contest in riddles, when Solomon won a
large sum of money ; but he subsequently
lost it to Abde'mou, one of Hiram's
subjects.

Riddh'. Plutiirch states that Homer
died of chagrin 1)ecause he could not
solve a certain riddle. {See Sphinx.)
Father of riddles. So the Abbt Cotin

dubbed himst'lf, but posterity has not
oontirmed his right to the title. (1604-
1682.) (.V<r Ree.)

Riddle of Claret (./). Thirteen
bottles, a maguum and twelve quarts.

So called because in golf matches the
magistrates invited to the cele))ration
dinner presented to the club a " riddle of
claret," sendin;; it in a riddle or sieve.

Ride. 2o ride ahroad with St. Geonje,
liiit at home trith St. Michael ; said of a
hen-jieckod braggart. St. George is

represented as riding on a war charger
whither he listed ; St. Michael, on a
dragon. Abroad a man rides, like
St. George, on a horse which he can
control and govern ; but at home he h;w
" a dnigon " to manage, like St. Michael.
(French.)

Ride for a Fall (To). To ride a
race and lose it iutentioualh'.

"TliiTi' wfic not w.iiitiiii,' people who 8.iid thiii
Kiiveinmciit liail 'riil<leii for a f.Tll," in tlu-ir
<losi>iiir of t-riroiiii-' oiii ilieir policy."—JWumpu/icr
par(i(ji<i)ih, Xovi'iiilnT, !<-.">.

Ride up Holbom Hill
(
To). To go

to the g.illow ;;.

" I Rliiill live (oseo .vou ride up Holhorn Hill."—
Coiiiirin: : Luvefur Loix.

Rider. An addition to a manuscript,
like a codicil to a will ; an additional
clause tacked to a bill in parliament ; so
called because it orer-ridcs the preceding

'

matter when the two come into collision.

' Peilnips Mr. KeiiiioUi will .allow iiie to add the
following as n rider to liis suggestion."—.Vot««
inul Queries, " .U..V."

Riderhood (Rof/iic). The villain in

Dickens's Our Matual Friend.

Ridicule {Father of). Francois
Rabelais (14aj-lo53).

Riding [of Yorkshire}. Same as trith-
inej in Lincolnshire; the jurisdiction of
a third part of a coimty, under the
government of a reeve (sheriff). The
word dimj or thimj is Scxindinavian, and
meaus a legislative assembly ; hence the
great national diet of Norway is still

called a stor- thing (gi-eat legi.slativo

assembly), and its two chambers are the
lag-thi)ii/ (law a,ssombly) and the odeh-
thiiiji (freeholders' assembly). Kent was
divided into laths, Sussex into rapes,

Lincoln into parts. The person who
presided over a trithing was called the
trithinf/-»ta)i ; he who presided in the
lath was called a lath-yrievc.

Ridol'phus (in Jerusalem Delirered).

One of the band of adventurers that
joined the Crusaders. He was slain by
Argantes (bk. vii.).

Ridot'to (Italian). An assembly
where the company is first enterttiined

to music, and then join.s in dancing. The
word originally meant music reduced to

a full score. (Latin, rtductus.)
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Rien'zi {Xicolo Gabri'ni). Tlie Re-
former at Rome (1313-1354). Bulwer
Lyttou (Lord Lytton) has a novel called
Iiie)i:i, aud Wagner an opera.

Rif or Rifle (French). Avoir rife et

rajle. To have everything. Also, the
negative, j\' ^avoir ni rif ni raf (to have
nothing).

" Ht'liis ! j'ai goMte miseraifrne,
J'ai rifle et rafle, ot roicne et taiene."

Lis Miracles de Ste. Genevieve.

Rift-rafL The offscouring of society,

or rather, " refuse and sweeijiugs." Jii(f
is Anglo-Saxon, and means a rag ; Jifijf

is also Anglo-Saxon, aud means sweep-
ings. (Danish, rips-raps.) The French
have the expression "Avoir rijie et rajle"
meaning to have everything; whence
radonX (one who has everything), and
the phrase "J/ ;;'« laisse iii rif ni raf''
(he has left nothing behind him).
" I have neither rjfl: nor ruff [rag to cover me

nor roof over my head]."'—Sfta)-p : Covoitry Myst.,
p. 224.

" Ilka man agayne his gud he gaffe
Tliat he had tane with ryfe aud raffe."

Quoted by Halllwtll in his Archaic Dictionary.

Rifle is from the German rcifehi (to

shollow into tubes). In 1851 the French
minic rifle was partially supplied to the
British amiy. In 1853 it was superseded
by the Enjichl rifle, which has three
grooves. Sir William Armstrong's gun,
which has numerous small sharp grooves,
cvas adopted by the government in 1859.

The Whitworth gun has a polygonal
bore, with a twist towards the muzzle.
(" Rifle" is Norwegian for a groove or
flute.)

". Rifles are either "breech-loaders" or "mag.a-
zine rifles." Breech-loading rifles load at the
breech instead of at the muzzle ; magazine rifles
are tliose which contain a chamber with extra
cartridges.
The chief breech-loartiilg rifles are the Ballard,

llio Rrrclan, the f'bnffoe, ilic rhassepnt (a French
iicedlc-^'UM. 1>70-I^:i). th.' Flubert-liras (im ini-
I'lLvi-il ClKissi-i.-t, l-ri-!"!i'.tlie (irccne, the \\:\\\,

the Miiiic-Hciir\ ii.rr:ii I'.riiriJn, l^'.m), the .Miixiiii,

the .MaL-nard. tlie .Miiiic. Mie Mon-'eiisini, llie

Peabddy, the rc:ili<>dv-.Marrini iTiirkcv), llie

Scoit, tlie .Sharji. tlie Si.ringfleld (Tniied States,
18i«), the Werder (I!avaria\ the "Werndi, tlie

Wliittemore, the Weslley-Richards.and the Win-
chester.

•.' The marinzine or rrpeating-rilfes arc also very
niinicnius. The best known to the general luib-
lic are Colt's revolver and the Winchester repeat-
ing-rifle of 1892. They are of three classes: (1)
those in which the mai.-azine is in the stock: i2)

those ill which the luauaziiie is a tube iiar.illel

with the barrel las in Colls revolveri: and i.'i)

th.ii^e 111 wliicii the lua^Mziiie is I'itlier a tlxrd or
del.-.rliable box iieai-;tlie ln,-k. The oilrc famous
Eiilli'ld rillewas loaded at the tuuzzle. In Spen-
cer's ritic t he luagazinc was in the slock.

Rift in the Lute (A). A small de-
fect wliich mars the general residt.

" Uiifaith in aught is want of faith in all.

It is the little rift within the lute
That by-aiid-liy will make tlii> music niiito,

And, ever wideninL,', sluuly silence all."

Tennyaon: Utrlm wid y'lvun: Vivien's Song,
vereOB 1, i'.

Rig. A piece of fun, a practical joke.
The Scotch say of a man who indulges in
intoxication, "He goes the riff.'' The
same word is applied in Scotland to a
certain portion or division of a field.

A wanton used to be called a riff.

(French, se rigoler, to make merry.)
" He little thought when he set out

Of running such a rig."
Cowper: JohnOilpin.

Rtff. To dress ; whence riffyed out, to
riff oneself, to riff a. ship, wcll'-riffffed, etc.
(Anglo-Saxon, wriffan, to dress ; hrceffl,

a garment.)
"Jack was rigged out in his gold and silver

lace, with a feather iu his cap."—£"A's(ra»if/t'.

Rig-Marie. Base coin. The word
originated from one of the billon coins
struck in the reign of Queen Mary, which
bore the words Itcff. Maria as part of
the legend.

•.• Billon is mixed metal for coinage, especially
silver largely alloyed with copper.

Rigadoon. A French figure-dance
invented by Isaac Rig'adou.

" And Isaac's Rigadoon shall live as long
As Raphael's paintiu.g, or as Virgil's song."

Jenyns: Art of Dancing, canto ii.

Rig'dum Fun'nidos, in Carey's bur-
lesque of Chru)ionIiotunthoIoffos.

Itiffditin Funnidos. A sobriquet given
by Sir Walter Scott to John Ballantyne,
his publisher. So called because he was
full of fun. (1776-1821.)

" A (luick, active, intrepid little fellow, . . . full
of fun and men-iiuent, . . all over qiiaintncss and
liiiiiiorous iiiiniiny. ... a keen and skilful devo-
tee (.f all iiiMiiiM'r of lield-spons frnm fox-hunting
to badi,'''r-liaitiiig inclusive."—XocWiiirt.

Right Foot. Fid the shoe on the right

fool Jirsf. The twelfth symbol of the
Frotrcptics of lamblichus. This audi-

tion is preserved in our word " awk-
ward," which means " left-handed

"

{aickc, the left hand), seen also in the

French pauche. Pythagoras meant to

teach that his disciples should walk dis-

creetly and wisely, not basely aud feebly

or gauchely.

Right Foot Foremost. In Rome
a boy was stationed at the door of

a mansion to caution visitors not to cross

the threshold with their left foot, which.

would have been an ill omen.

Right Hand. The right-htind side

of tlie Speaker, meaning tlie Ministerial

benches. In the French liCgislativo

Assembly the right mea.ntthe Moib'irchy

men. In the National Convention the

Girondists were called the right hand,

because they occui)ied the Ministerial

benches.

Right as a Trivet. The trivet w a,
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metallic plate-staml with three legs.

Some fasten to the fender ami are de-
sigiied to hold the plate of hot toast,

etc. (Anglo-Saxon, thrij/ut, three-foot,
tripod.

)

Right of Way [The). The legal

riglit to make u.se of a certain passage
whether higli-road, by- road, or private
road. Watercourses, ferries, rivers,

etc., are included in the word *' ways."
Private right of way may l>e claimed
by immemorial usage, special permission,
or necessity ; but a funeral cortkje or
bridiil party having passed over a certain
field does not give to the public the right
of waj% as many suj)pose.

Rights. ])irIiir(iti(U! of liii/ltfs. An
instrunu'iit suljinitted to William and
Mary, on tlieir being called to the throne,
setting fortli the fundamental principles
of the constitution. Tlio chief items are
tliese : Tlic frown cannot levy taxes, nor
keep a sfMiuiiiig aiiny in times of peace;
the ^Icmbers of Parliament are free to

utter their thoughts, and a Parliament
is to be convened every year ; elections
are to be free, trial by jury is to be in-
violate, and the right of petition is not
to be interfered with.

Riglct. A thin piece of wood used
for stretcliing the canvas of pictures

;

and in printing to regulate the margin,
etc. (French, rvghf, a rule or regulator

;

Latin, rcf/'ida, a rule.)

Rig'ol. A circle or diadem. (Italian,

riffolu, a little wheel.)*
" [Slec-ii] That from this irolden risol liatli divorced

So iiiaiij- KntrliBli kings."
Slia titsI '>'<"''::

-' Ileiirii 71'., iv. 4.

Rigolette (3 syl.). A grisette, a
courtesan ; .so called from Rigolette, in
Eugene Sue's Mijsterics of Paris.

Rigoletto. An opera describing the
agony of a father obliged to witness the
prostitution of his own child. The li-

bretto is borrowed from the drama called
Lc Roi s^Ainime, by Victor Hugo ; the
music is by Guiseppe Verdi.

Rigwoodie. Unyielding; stubborn.
A rigwiddie is the chain which crosses
the back of a horse to hold uj) the shafts
of a cart {rig = back, vitlii/ = twig.)

" Withircd l)oldani9, auld and dmll,
lligwuudio hags."

Burns: Turn U's'.nni'cr.

Rile. DotiH rile the tenter. Do not
stir up the water and make it muddy.
T/ie water is ?•/////—muddy and unfit to
drink. Common Norfolk expressions

;

•also, a boy is ri/cit (out of temper). /',vy,

together, Joe Umith was regularly riled, is

34

quite Norfolk. The American roil ha«
the same meaning. A corruption of
\eni\hroil. fFrench, broiiillir ; our
broil.) The adjective rilg, turbid, augry,
is more common.

Ri'mer. Chief god of DaTnoFcus ; so
called from the word rime, a " jwrne-
granate," because he held a pomegranate
in his riglit hand. Tlie people bore v.

pomegranate in their coat armour. The
Romans called this god Jupiter Cassius,
from Moinit Cassius, near Damascus.

Rimfaxi [Frust-main']. Tlie hor.se
of Night, the foam of whose bit causes
dyw. {Sc((ii(l'uiari<()i nnjlhulogij.)

Rimmon. A Syrian god, whose seat
was Damascus.
" Him fiilliiwed Himmon, whose delightful seat
Was r.iir I):in]:is(iis, on the fertile l.ank
Of Al/I>:ui:i :incl I'liaridiar, Inrirl si reams."

Milton : I'anidifi: I.iwt, lik. i. -WT.

Rimthur'sar. Brother of Y'mer.
They were called the "Evil Ones."
{Seandinarian iiu/thologii.

)

Rinaldo (in Jmisalon Delivered). The
Acliillcs of tlie Chri.stian army. " He
desiiisps gold and power, but craves re-
nown " (bk. i.). He was the son of
Bertoldo and Sophia, and nephew of
Guelpho, but was brought up by Matilda.
At the age of fifteen he ran away and
joined the Crustidcrs, whore he was en-
rolled in the adventurers' squadron.
Having slain Gernando, he was sum-
moned by Godfrey to public trial,

but went into voluntary exile. The
pedigree of Rinaldo, of the noble house
of Este, is traced from Actitis on the
mtile side and Augustus on the female to
Actius VI. (bk. xvii.).

Jiii/iililo (in Orlfn/do Fiirioso). Son of
the foni-th M;u(|uis d'Este, cousin of Or-
lando, Lord of Mount Auban or Albano,
eldest son of Anion or Aymon. ne])hew
of CharleiiKigne, and Bradtimant's
brother. {Sec A lba'no. ) He was tlie rival

of his cousin Orlando, but Angelica de-
tested him. , He was called " Clannont's
leader," and brought an auxiliary force
of English and Scotch to Charlemagne,
which " Silence " conducted into Paris.

Jiiiialdo or Jienaiid, one of the jiahidins

of Charlemagne, is always painted with
the characteristics of a borderer— valiant,

ingeniiius, rapacious, and unscrupulous.

Ring. If a Itidy or gentleman is wil-
ling to marry, but not engagetl, a ring
should be worn on the index finger of
the left hand ; if engaged, on the second
finger ; if married, on the third finger

;

but if either has no desire to marry, oil

the little tinner. {Mute. C. de la Tour.)
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A ring worn on the forefinger indicates

a haughty, bold, and overbearing spirit

;

on the long finger, prudence, dignity,

and discretion ; on the marriage finger,

love and affection ; on the little finger, a
masterful spirit.

Rinff f/ireii in marriage, because it was
anciently used as a seal, by which orders

were signed (Gen. xxxviii. 18 ; Esther iii.

10-12) ; and the delivery of a ring was a
sign that the giver endowed the person

who received it with all the power he

himself possessed (Gen. xli. 42). The
woman who had the ring could issue

commands as her husband, and was in

every respect his representative.

"In the Roman espciusals, the man gave the
w.iman a rinu' bv wav of rledse. and the won au
put it on tlie thiril linirerof her left hand, because
it was believed that a nerve ran from that tlnger

to the heart."—Mucrubius : Sat. vii. 15.

King. The JRing and the Book. An
idyllic epic by Robert Browning, founded
on a canst- ctlihir of Italian history

(1G98). Guido Fraucoschi'ui, a Floren-

tine nobleman of shattered fortune, by
the advice of his brother, Cardinal

Paulo, marries Pompilia, an heiress, to

repair his state. Now Pompilia was
onl}- a supposititious child of Pietro,

supplied by Violante for the sake of

preventing certain jjroperty from going

to an heir not his own. When the bride

discovered the motive of the bridegroom,

she revealed to liim this fact, and the

first trial occm\s to settle the said pro-

perty. The count treats his bride so

brutally that she (luits his roof under
the protection of Caponsacchi, a young
priest, and takes refuge in Rome. Guido
follows the fugitives and arrests them
at an iini ; a trial ensues, and a separa-

tion is permitted. Pompilia pleads for

a divorce, but, pending the suit, gives

birth to a son at the house of her puta-
tive parents. The count, hearing thereof,

murders Pietro, Yiolante, and Pompilia

;

but, being taken red-handed, is executed.

Ring {The). The space set apart for

prize-fighters, horse-racing, etc. So called

because the spectators stand round in a
ring.

Ring. 'I'll i„aJ:r a r'oig. To combine
in order to cuntiol the ))rice of a given

article. Thus, if the chief merchants of

any article (say salt, flour, or sugar)

combine, they can fix the selling jmce,

and thus secure enonnous profits.

Ring. It ha.i the true rinr/— has in-

trinsic merit ; Ix^ars the mark of ival

talent. A nietaplior taken from the

cusit^nn of judging genuine money by
its " ring " or sound. Ring, a circlet, is

the Anglo-Saxon hrinp ; ring, to sound
a bell, etc., is the verb hring-an.

Ring Down. Conclude, end at once.

A theatrical phrase, alluding to the cus-

tom of ringing a bell to give notice for

the fall of the curtain. Charles Dickens
says, " It is time to ring down on these

remarks." {Speech at the Dramatic
Fete.)

Ring Finger. Priests used to wear
their ring on the fore-finger (which re-

presents the Holy Ghost) in token of

their spiritual olfice. {See Wedding
FiNGEE.)
The ring finger represents the human-

ity of Christ, and is used in matrimony,
which has only to do with humanity.
{See FiNGEE Benediction.)
Ring finger. Aulus Gellius tells us

that Appia'nus asserts in his Egyptian
books that a very delicate nerve runs

from the fourth finger of the left hand
to the heart, on which account this

finger is used for the marriage ring.

{Noctes, X. 10.)

The fact has notliing to do with the

question ; that the ancients believed it

is all we require to know. In the

Roman Catholic Church, the thumb and
first two fingers represent the Trinitj'

:

thus the bridegroom says. " In the name
of the Father," and touches the thumb ;

"in the name of the Son," and touches

the first finger ; and " in the name of

the Holy Ghost" he touches the long or

second finger. The next finger is the

husband's, to wl«>m the woman owes
allegiance next to God. The left hand
is chosen to show that the woman is to

be subject to the man. In the Hereford,

York, and Salisbury missals, the ring is

directed to be put first on the thumb,
then on the first finger, then on the long

finger, and lastly on the ring-finger,

quia in illo dig'ito est quadant vena pro-

ce'dens usque ad cor.

The ring finger. Mr. Henry Swin-
burne, in his Treatise of Spousals, printed

1G80 (p. 208), says: "The finger on
which this ring [the wedding-ring] is to

be worn is the fourth finger of the left

hand, next unto the little finger ;
be-

cause by the received opinion of tlie

learned ... in ripping up and aaiat-

oniising men's bodies, there is a vein of

blood, called vena amoris, which passeth

from that finger to tlie heart."

Ring Posies or mottoes.

n ) A K I ii;ri'ek for " .ilivays ").

CJ) I'or ever and for aye.
(.•)) In tluM', my choias 1 do rejoioo.

(4; Let love increase.
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SR)

May dud above Increase our love.
6) Not two Imt one, Till life i» goue.
7) Mv lii'.'irt .-ukI 1, I'util 1 die.

(8) Whrli lllisyi.u Si'C, Tli.-ii tliink of Die.
('.0 l.inf is lii':ivrii, ;iii>l lie.'iveu is love.

(1(0 WiMllnik, 'tin s;iiil. In heaven is niiiile.

JiK/ht in wear a (juld rhig. Amongst
tlio Ilomaus, ouly seuatora, i:liiut' nu'ij^is-

tiiites, and iu later tiiiios kiiif^lits, cu-
joycd the ji(x (Uinuli niari. Tliu ciu-

porors conferred the rij^lit upon wlioni
they pleased, and Justinian extended
the privilege to all Roman citizens.

Ring a Ding-ding.
' Hintr .-i dinu'-diiiw, riii;,' a *n/,'-<lini,'

!

Till' l'arli;iniriit suldlcrsaiv t,'i.ne to tin- kiriK ;

.Some lliey did lanKli.aud 3onie they did cry,
To see tlio Parliament soldiers go hy."

The reference is to the several re-
movals of Charles I. from one place of
captivity to another, till finally he was
brought to the block. The Parliament
party laughed at their success, tlio

Kovalists wept to see the king thus
trc'ited.

Ring in the Ear. A sign of slavery
or life-long servitude.

" Tlien Elda<l took an awl, and, piercing his
[.letnrs] ears at-ainst tlie doorpost, made liiin his
servant fur ever. The ilders pronounced a hless-
inij, and Kldad put a riiii; through the ears of
Jemr.asa ^iu'iiiliat lie was Irecolue his property."
—lilil'Kl lilt riliinm, chap. i.

Ring of Invisibility (T/ir), which
belonged to Otiiit, King of Lombardy,
given to Idm ]>y tlie queen-mother W'heu
he went to gain in marriage the soldan's
daughter. The stone of the ring had
the virtue of directing the wearer the
right road to take iu travelling. {T/te
IleldcHbiicli.) (.SVr Gyges' Ring.)

Ring One's Own Bell {Tu). To be
one's own trumpeter. Bells are rung
to announce any joyous event, or the
advent of some celebrity.

Rings Noted in Fable.
.UjrdiiiiuiCs riiii/. This enchanted

ring was given by Agramant to the
dwarf Bruuello, from whom it was
stolen by Brad'amant and given to
Melissa. It passed successively into the
hands of Roge'ro and Augeiica (who
carried it iu lier mouth). {Orlando
FKri't.so. bk. v.)

T/ii- ruKj i)f AmaHts. The same as the
ring of Polycrates (q.v.).

The I)o(ie's rhif/. The doge of Venice,
on Ascension Day, used to throw a ring
into the se;i from the ship Biicoitniir, to
denote that tlie Adriatic was subject to
the republic of Venice as a wife is sub-
ject to her husband.

The r'nifi of Edirard iJir Cui/ffssor.

It is said that Edward tlie Confessor
was once asked for alms by an old man.

and gave him his ring. In time some
English jalgrims went to the Holy Laud,
and happened to meet the same old
man, who told them he was John the
Evangelist, and gave them tlie identical
ring to take to "Saint" Edward. It

was preserved iu Westminster Abbey.
T/ie rin<j of (hjges (2 syl.) rendered

the wearer invi.sible when its stone was
turned inwards.

The r'uKi (f Ofjier, given him bv the
Morgue de Fay. It removed all in-
firmitieB, and restored the aged to youth
again. (<V«' Ooier.)

Folijv'rates' ritit/ was flung into the sea
to propitiate Nem'esis, and was found
again by the owner inside a tish. {See
Glasgow ArmsO

'The r'uK/ of Pope Innocent. On May
29th, 1205, Pope Innocent III. sent
John, King of England, four gold rings
set with precious stones, and in his letter

saj-s tlic gift is emblematical. He thus
explains the matter : The rotundity sig-

nifies eternity—remember we are passing
through time into eternity. The number
signifies the four virtues which make up
constancy of mind—viz. " justice, forti-

tude, prudence, and temperance." The
material signifies " wisdom from on
liigh," which is as gold purified in the
fire. The green emerald is emblem of
"faith," the blue sapphu-e of "hope,"
the red garnet of "charity," and the
bright topaz of " good works." (lii/iner:

Fwdera, vol. i. 139.)

Fei/nard's n-onderful ring. This ring,
wliich existed only in the brain of Rey-
nard, had a stone of three colours—red,

white, and green. The red made the
night as clear as the day; the uhite
cured all manner of diseases ; and the
qreen rendered the wearer of the ring
invincible, {liei/nard the Fox, chap, xii.)

He must hare got possession vf liey-

nard's ring. He bore a charmed life

;

he was one of Natui-e's favourites ; all

he did prospered. Reynard affirmed
that he had sent King Lion a ring with
three gems—one red, wliich gave light in
darkness; one white, which cured all

pains and wounds, even those iirising

from indigestion and fever : and one
green, wliich guarded the wearer from
every ill both in peace and war. {Alk-
mar : Jiegnard the Fox, 1498.)

Solomon's ring, among other wonderful
things, sealed up the refractory Jins in

jars, and cast them into the Reti Sea.

Ringing Changes. Bantering each
ntlitr ; turning tln' tables on a jester.

The allusiuu is to bulls. (Sie l^EAL.)
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Ringing the Changes. A method
of swindliug by chaugiug gold aud silver

iu paymeut of goods. For example : A
mau goes to a tavern aud asks for two-
pennyworth of whisky. He lays on the
counter half a sovereign, aud receives

nine ahilliugs aud tenpeuce in change.
" Oh I

" (says the mau) "give me the
half-sovereign back, I have such a lot of

change." He then takes up ten shilliugs

in silver and receives back the half-

sovereigu. The barmaid is about to

take up the silver when the mau says,

"Give me a sovereign iu lieu of this

half- sovereign and ten shilliugsworth of

silver." This is done, aud, of course, the
barmaid loses ten shillings by the trans-

action.

Ringing Island. The Church of

Rome. It is an is/a>id because it is

isolated or cut off from the world. It is

a riiif/iiir/ island because bells are inces-

santly ringing : at matin and vespers, at

mass and at sermon-time, at noon, vigils,

eves, and so on. It is entered only after

foTir daj's' fasting, without which none
in the Romish Church enter holy orders.

Ringleader. The person who opens
a ball or leads off a dance (see IIvlli/-

band''s JJictionarij, 1593). The dance
referred to was commenced by the party
taking hands round iu a ring, instead of
iu two lines as in the country dance.
The leader in both cases has to set the
figures. One who organises aud leads a
party.

Riot. To run riot. To act in a ver}'

disorderly way. Riot means debauchery
or wild meriimeut.

" See, Riot her luxurious bowl prepai'es."
TabUau of Cebes.

Rip {A). He's a regular rip. A rip

of n fellow. A precious rip. Applied
to children, means one who rips or tears

his clothes by boisterous play, careless-

ness, or iudift"erence. Aiglo-Saxon
ryp\_au], to spoil, to tear, to break iu

pieces.

He is a scid rip. A sad rake or de-

bauchee ; seems to be a perversion of

rep, as in demirep, meaning rc]^, i.e.

rep-robate.
" Some forlori,, worn-out old rii>s, broken-kneed

and lirokon-winded."— jfa Maimer: Peter Ibbct-

8011, imrt vi. J). :176.

Rip. To rip up old grievances or sores.

To bring them again to recollection, to

recall them. The allu-sion is to breaking
\ipa place in seai'ch of something hidden
and out of sight. (A)iglo-Saxon.)

"Thi'y ri|iiii'd up ;ill that had hwn diini' from
f lie bcij'inuiutf of tho Hehelliou."—Ciorcnrfyii.

Rip Van Winkle slept twenty years
iu tlie Ka;xtskill mouutams. {See

Winkle.)

Ripaille. / am liriiig at Eipaille—in

idleness and pleasure. (French, faire
liipail/r.) Amadeus VIII., Duke of

Savoy, retired to Ripaille, near Geneva,
where he threw off all the cares of state,

and lived among boon companions in the
indulgence of imrestrained pleasure.

(See Sybarite.)

Riph'ean or Rhiphse'an Rocks.
Auy cold mountains in a north country.
The fabled Rliiphffian mountains were in

Scythia.
" Cold Riphean rocks, which the wild Russ
Believes the stony girdle of the world."

Thomson: Autumn.

The poet here speaks of the "Weliki

Camcuypoys (great stonegirdle) supposed
by the early Russians to have girded the
whole earth.

Rip'on. True as Ripon steel. Ripon
used to be famous for its steel spiu-s,

which were the best in the world. The
spikes of a Ripon spur would strike

through a shilling-piece without turning
the point.

Riquet with a Tuft, from the French
EiquH a la Houppc, by Charles Per-
rault, borrowed , from The Nights oj

Straparola, and imitated by Madame
Villeneuve iu her Beauty and the Beast.

Riquet is the beau-ideal of ugliness, but
had the power of eudowing the person
he loved best with wit and intelligence.

He falls in love with a beautiful woman
as stupid as Riquet is uglj', but possess-

ing the power of endowing the person

she loves best with beauty. The two
many and exchange gifts.

Rise. To take a rise out of one. Hot-
ten says this is a metaphor from fly-fish-

ing ; the fish rise to the fly, aud are

caught.

Rising in the Air. In the Middle
Ages, persons believed that saints were
sometimes elevated from the ground by
religious ecstasy. St. Philip of Neri
was sometimes raised to tlie height of

several yards, occasionally to the coiliug

of the room. Ignatius Loyola was some-
times raised up two or three feet, and
his body became luminous. St. Robert
do Paleutin was elevated in his ecstasies

eighteen or twenty inches. St. Dunstan,

a little before his death, was observed to

rise from the ground. And Girolamo
Savonarola, justjirior to execution, knelt

in ])raycr, aiid was lifted from the floor

of hiscell into mid-air, where heremaiued
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suspended for a considerable time. (Ada
Saiuioritm.)

Rivals. '

' Peraons dwelling on oppo-
site sides of a river." Forsyth derives
tliesc words from the Liitin rira'lis, a
rivennau. Ccclius saj's tliore was no
miiro fruitful sourco of contention than
river-rif^lit, botli witli beasts and men,
not only for the benefit of its waters, l)ut

also because rivers are natural boun-
daries. Hence Ariosto comj)ares Orlando
and Ag'rioan to " two liinds quarrelling
for the river-right " (xxiii. 8.'3).

River Demon <n- River Horse was
the Kolpie of the Lowlands of .Scotland.

River of Paradise. St. Bernard,
Abbot of Clairvaiix, '• the Last of the
Fathers," was so called. (1(191-1 1.

'),•}.)

River Flowing from the Ocean
Inland. The stream from the Bay of
Tadjoura, on the north-east coast of
Africa. It empties itself into Lake
Assal.

Rivers. Miles in length.

'i.oT'S, the Nile, the longest river in
Africa.

2,762, the Volga, the longest river in
Europe.

3,314, the Yang-tze-Kiang, the longest
river in Asia.

3, 7 1 6, the Mississippi, the longest river
in America.

Roach. Sound as a roach (French,
Sain cunnne une roche). Sound as a rock.

Road. Gentlemen of the road or
Knii/htx of the road. ' Higliwaymen.
In the latter a double ])un is implied.
A first-class highwayman, like Itobiu
Hood, is a " Colo.ssus of Koads."

Jiiiii/ of Roads [Rhodes]. John Loudon
Macadam (1756-1836).

lite law of the road—
" The law of the road is a leiradox finite,

In ridiim' or di'iviiit- aluntr

;

If .VDU u'li til tlio left .Mill arc sure to k<i ri^lit,
If Jul! LTo to till- riclit you go wroriK."

Road or Roadstead, as " Yarmouth
Itoads," a place where ships can ride at
ant'hor. (French, ruder, to anchor in a
radc : Anglo-Saxon, rad, a road or i)lace

for riding.)

Road-agent. A Idglnvayman in the
mounfciin chstricts of North America.
"Iload-acrent is the iiaiuo ainilied in themoiui-

Uaiiis to a niftlan who has fjlven tiii honest work
in the store, in the mine, in the ranch, for the
Iierilsaiid protlisof the highway."— II'. i/epicurt/i
Dixon: Sew AnHrka,\.\i.

Roads. All roads lead to Rome. All
efforts of thought converge in a common
centre.

Roan. A reddish-brown. This is

the Greek <')V(M)V>;( or erufhra-on ; whence
the Latin riifi(m. (Tho Welsh liave
rhudd ; (Jenuan, roth ; Anglo-Saxon,
rtid ; our ntddij.)

Roan Barbary. The famous charger
of Itichard It., which ate from his royal
liand. {Sec itlCUARD II.)

Roarer. A broken-winded horse is

so called from the noise it makes in
breathing.

Roaring Boys or Roarers. The
riotous blades of Ben Jonson's time,
whoso delight it was to annoy tjuiet folk.
At one time their i>ranks in Ijoudon were
carried to an alarnung extent.
'• And Md iheiii think on Jones am ids t Mi iv glee,

III hope to u'el siii-h rnarini.' hoys us he."
/.(/;. iiU ii/Citiitiiin Junes (IfiS'J).

Roaring Forties {The). What sea-
men untlerstand by this tenn is a zone
of strong winds about lat. W S., where a
strong wind prevtiils throughout the
year, from W.N.W. to E.S.E. There is

a similar zone in the northern hemi-
spliere, but the current of the wind is

interrupted by the iirevalence of land.
The tendency, however, is from W.S.W.
to E.N.E.

Roaring Game (
The) . So the Scotch

call tlie game of curling.

Roaring Trade. He dri ves a roaring
trade. He does a great business ; his
erai)loyees are driven till all their wind
is gone. Hencefast, quick. (iSeeaborc.)

Roast. To rule the roast. To have
the chief dii-ection ; to bo paramount.

V It is usually thought that '"roast"
in this phrase means roost, and that the
reference is to a cock, who decides which
hen is to roost nearest to him ; but tlie

subjoined quotation favours the idea of
" council."

".lohn. Duke of Hiirgoyne, ruled the rost. and
governed l.otli King Charles . . . and bis whole
realMio.'—//((»: L'luon (l.>l.-i).

Roasting One. To gi re one a roast-
ing. To biiuter him, to expose him to
sharp words. Shakespeare, in Hamlet,
speaks of roasting •' in wrath and fii-o."

Rob. A sort, of jam. It is a Spanish
word, taken from the Arabic roob (the
juice of fruit).

Faire iin rob (in whist). To win the
rubber ; that is, either two sticcu.ssive

games, or two out of three. Borrowed
from the game of bowls.

Rob Roy
I

Robert the Red]. A nick-
name given to llobert M'Gregor, wlio
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assumed the name of Campbell when
the clau M'Gregor was outlawed by the

Scotch Parliament in 1662. He may be

termed the Robin Hood of Scotland.

" Rather beneath the middle size than above it,

his limbs were formed upon the very stronRest
model that is consistent with agility. . . . Two
points in his person interfered with the rules of

symmetrv : his shoulders were so broad ... as to

give him"the air of being ton sijuare in respect to

his stature ; and his arms, though round, sinewy,
and strong, were so very long as to he rather a
deformity.' -Sir Walter Scott: Rub Roy McGregor,
xxiii.

Robber. The highwayman who told

Alexander tliathe was the greater robber

of the two was named Dion'ides. The
tale is given in Erenings at, Home under
the title of Ah'xander and the Robber.

Robber. Edward IV. of England
was called by the Scotch Edward the

Robber.

Robbing Peter to pay Paul. On
December 17th, looO, the abbey church
of St. Peter, Westminster, was advanced
to the dignity of a cathedral by letters

patent ; but ten years later it was joined

to the diocese of London again, and
many of its estates appropriated to the
repairs of St. Paul's Cathedral.

(
Winkle:

Cathedrals.)
" T:in(iuam siquis cruciflgeret Paulura ut re-

diment I'etrum. (Twelfth century.)
" It was not desirable to rob St. Peter's altar in

order to build one to St. Paul."— I'ijitJts ; Com.
Dec. Dttiarii, i. ii (lofiU).

Robert. King Robert of Sieilg. A
metrical romance of the Trouveur, taken
from the iStory of the Emperor Jovinian

in the Gesta Romano'riim, and borrowed
from the Talmud. It finds a place

in the Arabian Nights, the Tui'kish

Tatinameh, the Sanskrit I'antsehatantra,

and has been rechauffe by Longfellow
under the same name.

Robert, Robin. A highwayman.

Robert Frangois Damiens, who
attempted to assassinate Louis XV., is

called"" Robert the Devil" (1714-1757.)

Robert Macaire. IFe^s a Robert
Macaire. A bluiT, free-living, unblush-
ing libertine, who commits the mo.st

horrible crimes without stint or com-
punction. It is a character in M. Dau-
mier's drama of VAuberge des Adrets.

His accomplice is Bertrand, a simpleton

and villain. (<SVr Macaiuk.)

Robert Street (Adelphi, London).
So called from Robert Adams, tlio

builder.

Robert le Diable. Tlie sou of

Bert liM and Hertraiiio. The former was
d.nighter of Robert, I)iik(^ of Noruiiindy,

and the latter was a ti(,'ud in the guise of

a knight. The opera shows the struggle
in Robert between the virtue inherited
from his mother, and the ^'ice imparted
by his father. He is introduced as a
libertine ; but Alice, las foster-sister,
places in his hand the will of his mother,
"which he is not to read till he is

worthy." Bertramo induces him to
gamble till he loses everything, and
finally claims his soul ; but Alice counter-
plots the fiend, and finally triumphs by
reading to Robert the will of his mother.
{Megerbeer: Roberto il iJiavolo, an opera.)

Robert the Devil. Robert, first

Duke of Normandy ; so called for his
daring and cruelty. The Norman tradi-
tion is that his wandering ghost will not
be allowed to rest till the Day of Judg-
ment. He is also called Robert the Mag-
nificent. (1028-1035.)

Robert of Brunne, that is, of
Bourne, in Lincolnshire. His name
was Robert Manning, author of an
old English Chronicle, written in the
reign of Edward III. It consists of two
parts, the first of which is in octo-
syllabic rhymes, and is a translation of
Wace's Brut; the second part is in
Alexandrine verse, and is a translation
of the French chronicle of Piers de
Langtoft, of Yorkshire.

" Of Brunne I am, if any me blame,
Roliert Mannying is my name . . .

In the thrid Edwardes tvnie was I
When I wrote alle this story."

I'rrfaa to Chronicle.

Robert's Men. Bandits, marauders,
etc. So called from Robin Hood, the
outlaw.

Robespierre's Weavers. The fish-

women and other female rowdies who
joined the Parisian Guard, and helped
to line the avenues to the National As-
sembly in 1793, and clamour " Down
with the Girondists !

"

Robin Goodfellow. A " drudging
fiend," and merry domestic fairy, famous
for mischievous pranks and practical

jokes. At night-time he will sometimes
do little services for the family over
which ho presides. The Scotch call this

domestic spirit a brownie ; the Germans,
kobold or Knecht Ruprecht. The Scandi-
navians called it Nisse Uod-dreng,
Puck, the jester of Fairy-court, is the
same.
" Kitlier I iiiist:il;e your sliapo and making quite,
Or clsi' \ ou :ui' I li:ii slircwd and knavish sprite
CallcMl 11. .1. Ill (io.i.irrllow. . . .

Tliosc ihal Hiih-gdhliii call you, and Rweel Pncit,
You do tlieir work, and they shall have good

luck."
siiiih-csix'iur : Midsummer Night's Vreavi, ii, 1,

(6'tr Faiuy.)

m
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Robin Gray ( . / itld) . Words by Lady
Anno Lindsay, (lauf^htor of the Karl of
lial Carres, and afterwards Lady IJarnanl,
iu 1772, written to an old Scotch tuno
iviUed " The bridegroom grat when the
Bun gaed down." Anld Kobin (iray was
the hcrdsTnau of her fatlicr. When Lady
Anne had written a jjart, she called her
younger sister for advice. She said, "I
am writing a ballad of virtuous distress

in humble life. 1 have ojipresscd my
heroine with sundry troubles: for ex-
ainjile, I havu sent her Jamie to sea,

broken her father's arm, made her
mother sick, given her Auld Robin Gray
for a lover, and want a fifth sorrow ; can
you help me to one :' " " Steal the cow,
sister Anue," said the little Elizabeth;
so the cow was stolen awa', and the song
comi)leted.

Robin Hood is first mentioned by
the Scottish historian Fordun, who died
in 1880. According to Stow, he was an
outlaw in the reign of Richard I.

(twelfth century). He entertained one
hundred tall men, all good archers, with
the spoil he took, but "he suffered no
woman to be oppressed, violated, or
otherwise molested

;
poore men's goods

he .spared, abundantlie relieving them
with that which bj" theft he got from
abbeys and houses of rich carles." He
was au immense favourite with the com-
mon people, who havedubbed him auearl.
Stukelej- says he was Robert Fitzooth,
Earl of Huntingdon. (.SVc Robert.)
According to one tradition, Robin

Hood and Little John were two heroes
defeated with Simon de Montfort at the
battle of Evesham, in 126o. Fuller, in

his H'orthhs, considers him an historical

character, but Thierry says he simply
represents a class—viz. the remnant of
the old Saxon race, which lived iu per-
petual defiance of the Nonuan oppres-
sors from the time of Hereward.
Other examples of similar combina-

tions are the Cumberland bandits, headed
by Adam Bell, Clym of the Clough, and
William of Cloudesley.
An old sporting magazine of De-

cember, 1808, .says the true name of
Robin Hood was Fitzooth, and Fitz
being omitted leaves Ooth, and con-
verting th into d it became "Ood."
He was grandson of Rali)h Fitzooth,

Earl of Kyme, a Norman, who came to

England in the reign of William Rufus.
His maternal grandfather was Gilbert

de Gaunt, Earl of Lincoln, and his

grandmother was Lady Roisia de Bere,
sister to the Earl of O.xford. His fatlier

W/is under the guardiapehip of Robert,

Earl of Oxford, who, by the king's
order, gave liim in mamage the third
daughter of Lady Roisia. {\otes und
Uitcrits, May 'il.st, 1887.)

V The traditions about Fulk Fitz..

Warino, great-grandson of Warine of
Metz, so greatly resendde those con-
nected with " Robin Hood," that 8orae
suppose them to bo both one. Fitz-
Warine (jnarrelled with John, and when
John was king he banished Fulk, who
became a bold forester. (See Note.i and
Qiwries November 27th, 1886, pp. 421-
424.)

Jioic and arroic of Rohln Hood. The
traditional bow and arrow of Robin
Hood are religiously preserved at Kirk-
lees Hall, Yorkshire, the scat of Sir
George Armytage ; and the site of his
grave is pointed out in the jKirk.

Death of Rohxn Hood. He was bled
to death treacherously by a nun, insti-

gated to the foul deed by his kinsman,
the prior of Kirklees, Yorkshire, near
Halifax. Introduced by Sir Walter
Scott in Iranhoc.

Epitaph of Robin Hood.
" Hear, niKlenifarli this latil .stean,

L:iiz Uohort earl of Huntini-'ton
;

Nea arcii- ver az liu' sai> l;i'ii(1,

All pipl kaiihl liiiii Knbiii Hcud.
Si(4[ iitiaz az lir an liiz men
VU Eiife-lanii luvr si a),'eii.'"

^Ubit. :j, Kalvnd Dikembris, V247.

" Notwithstanding this epitaph, it is

generally thought that Robin Hood died
in 1825, which would bring him into the
reign of Edward II., not Richard I., ac-
cording to Sir Walter Scott.

In the accounts of King Edward II.'s

household is an item wliich states that
" Robin Hood received his wages as
king's valet, and a gratuity on leaving
the service." One of the ballads relates

how Robin Hood took service under this

king.
Maui/ talk of Rohin Hood who never

shot with his bow. Many brag of deeds in

which they took no jiart. Many tidk of

Robin Hood, and wish their hearers to

suppose they took jnirt in his adventures,
but they never put a shaft to one of his

bows; nor could they have bent it even
if they had tried.

To sell Robin Hood's penni/worth is to

-sell things at half their value. As Robin
Hood stole his wares, he sold them, under
their intrinsic value, for just what he
could get on the nonce.

Robin Hood and Gnu of Gisborne.

Robin Hood and Little John, having
had a titf, part company ; when Little

John falls into the hands of the sheriff of

Nottinghara, who binds him to a tree.
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Meaii^hile, Eobia Hood meets ^vith Guy
of Gisboi'ue, swoni to slay the " bold

forrester." The two bowineu struggle

together, but Guy is slain, aud Eobin
Hood rides till he comes to the tree

where Little John is bound. The sheriff

mistakes him for Guy of Gisbonie, and
gives him charge of the prisoner. Eobin
cuts the cord, hands Guy's bow to Little

John, and the two soon put to flight the

sheriff aud his men. {I'crcy : HeliqiKS,

etc., series i.)

Robin Hood Wind. {A). A cold

thaw-wind. Tradition runs that Eobin
Hood used to saj' he could bear any cold

except that which a thaw-wind brought
with it.

Robin Mutton {A}. A simpleton.
" Do vou see this ram ? His n..me is Robin.

Here. Rohin. Robin, Robin. . . . We will get .i

pair of scales, and then you; Robin Mutton [P.in-

urge]. shall be weit-'heil afrainst Tup Robin, . . .

etc."—Rabtlais : PantaijrucU iv. 7.

Robin Redbreast. The tradition is

that when our Lord was on His way to

Calvary, a robin picked a thorn out of

His crown, and the blood which issued

from the wound falliug on the bird dyed
its breast with red. {See Christian
Traditions.)

Robin Ef'dbreasts. Bow Street runners
were so called from their red waistcoats.

Robin and Ma'kyne (2 sy\.). An
ancient Scottish pastoral. Eobin is a
shepherd for whom Makyne sighs. She
goes to him and tells her love, but Eobin
turns a deaf ear, and the damsel goes

home to weep. After a time the tables

are turned, and Eobin goes to Makyne
to plead for her heart and hand ; but tho

damsel replies

—

" T!:e man that will not when he may
Sail have noclit when he wald."

Percy : Reliqius, etc., series ii.

Robin of Bagshot. Noted for the

niuuber of his aliases {.wr Alias) ; but
Deeming had nine ; viz. Williams, Warfl,

Swaiistou, Levey, Lord Dunn, Law.son,

Mollatt, Urewe, and Baron Swauston.

"You have as many aliases as Robin of Bay
shot."

Robinson Crusoe. Ahxander Sel-

kirk was found ia the desert ishuul of

Juan Fernandez, where lie liad been left

by Captain Stradliiig. He remained on
the island four years and four montlis,

when lie was rescued by Captain Eogcrs,

Ynd brouglit to England. The embryo
of Dc Foe's novel may be seeniu Captain
Burnoy's intcrt'sting narrative.

Robinsonians. They were followers

of John Kobinsou, of Leydeu. The

Brownists were followers of Eobert
Brown. The Brownists were most rigid

separatists ; the Eobinsoniaus were only
semi-separatists.

Roc. A fabulous white bird of enor-

mous size, and such strength that it can
"truss elephants in its talons," and
carry them to its mountain nest, where
it devours them. (Arabian Nights ; The
Third Calender, mid Sinbad the Sailor.)

Rocb. (St.). Patron of those afflicted

with the plague, because he devoted his

life to their service, aud is said to inter-

cede for them in his exaltation. He is

depicted in a pilgrim's habit, lifting his

dress to display a plague-spot on his

thigh, which an angel is touching that

he may cure it. Sometimes he is accom-
panied by a dog bringing bread in his

mouth, in allusion to the legend that a
hound brought him bread daily wliile he
was perishing in a forest of pestilence.

St. lioch's Dai) (August ICth), for-

merly celebrated in Enghmd as a general

harvest-home, aud styled ' • the great

August festival." The Anglo-Saxon
name of it was harfest (herb-feast), the

word herb meaning autumn (German
herbst), and having no relation to what
we call herbs.

St. Roch et son ehien. Inseparables,

Darby and Joan.

Roche. Men of la ricilleroche. Old-

fashioned men ; men of fossilised ideas ;

non-progressive men. A geological ex-

pression.

"PerhaiJS it may be justly attributed to a class

(if producers, men of Ui vieilU- roche, that tliey

have been so slow to apprehend the change>
which are daily prescniintr themselves iu the re-

iiuirenients of trade."— 3Vie Times.

Sir Boi/le Roche's bird. Sir Boyle

Eoche, quoting from Jevon's play {The

Devil of a Jfife), said on one occasion

iu the House," "Mr. Speaker, it is im-

possible I could liave been iu two places

at once, unless I were a bird."

" Presumini.' that the duiilicate card is the

knave of liearis. vou may make a remark on the
ubiipiilous nature of certain cards, which, like

Kir I'.oyb' Kochc's bird, are in two places at once."
— Urdifimi-iDotn Maijic.

Rochelle Salt. So called because it

was discovered by an apothecary of

Eochelle, named Seignette, iu IGTL

Roches {Catharine dc.s) had a collec-

tion of poems written on her, termed La
I'lice de Grands-jours de I'oiticrs.

Rochester, according to Bede, de-

rives its n;ime from " Hrof," a Saxon
chieftain, {llrofs-ccaster, Hrof's castle.)
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Rock. A quack ; so called from one
Rock, who was the " Holloway " of

Queuii Anne's reign.
" Oh, Hin-n lii» iKTvcs liiid onoe roceivi'd a Hlmck,
Kir laiac Newton iiiiglit liuve gone lo Itiick."

Crahhc : lUirmmh.

The Ladies' Jioek. A crag in Scotland
under the castle rock of Stirlinj?, where
ladies used to witness tournaments.

•Ill tluMMStle liill i><:ilioll,.\vi-:ill.Ml Thr Valln/
!ilKiiit II sr|ii:iiv .-ic'rc ill extent, iist',1 fur jiisiniu's

:iiwl tdiiripiineiils. (Jii llie f!<nuli siilci.f llieMille.v

is ;i Hiiiall ruelcv lomiiiiilic'il iinuiiit, i';illi-<l The
Ladies' Hill nr y^icfc, wliore the ladies sat. to wil-
iii'ss the spectacle."—A'lmmo ; llistory of Stirlina-

sliire, l>. 282.

People of the Itoek. The inhabitants

of Hejaz or Arabia Petrroa.

Captain Rock. A fictitious name as-

sumed by the leader of the Irish insur-

gents in 18'i'2.

Rock abead {A). A sea-phrase,

niuaiiing th;it a rock is in the path of the

ship, which the helmsman must steer

clear of ; a dtiugur threatens ; an ojipo-

nent ; an obstruction.

"That yoiiker . . . has heen a rock ahead to me
all my life."—.S'lr H'. Scott : Guy Alannering,
chap. liv.

Rock Cork. A variety of asbestos,

rest'inbliiij.^ cork. It is soft, easily cut,

and very light.

Rock Crystal. The specimens which
enclose hair-like substances are called

T/ietis^s /uiir-niu)ie, Ve//iis^s hair-stone,
1 'mils'.\ pencils, Cupid's net, Cupid's

anoirs, etc.

Rock Day. The day after Twelfth-
day, when, the Christmas holidays being
over, women returned to their rock or
distaff.

Rococo. (Test dtt rococo. It is mere
twacldle ; Brummagem finery ; make-
believe. (Italian roco, inicouth.)

Rococo Architecture. A debased
style, which succeeded the revival of

Italian architecture, and very prevalent

in Germany. The ornamentation is with-

out princii)le or taste, and may be desig-

nated oruiimeutal design run mad. llie

Rock-temple of EUora, in India, is most
lavishly decorated.

"The siu-risly of ril. Lorenzo . . . was the lieirin-

iiinu' of I'lKit wonili'vful mixture of aniii|"e re(,'u-

liriiv uilli till' oapriciiiiis liiz.'irrerie of modern
times, I lie last, barren fruit of which was the
rococo.'—//. Griiitin: Michel Anyelo, vol. ii.

chap. xi. p. 17.1.

Roco'co Jewellery, strictly speak-
ing, means showy jewellery made up of

sevei'al different stones. Moorish decora-

tion and Watteau's paintings tt re rococo.

'Die term is now generally used depre-
ciatingly for llasay, gaudy. Louis XIV.

34*

furniture, with gilding and ormolu, ia

sometimes termed rococo.

Rod. To kiss the rod. {See Kiss tub
Rod.)

Rod-men. Anglers, who use line

and lishing-rod.

"You will lie nearly 8ure to meet one or Iwotdd
rod-men Hipping their toddy there."—J. K.Jerime.
Throe Miti in a llimt, chap. xvii.

Rod in Pickle (>•/). A scolding in

store. Tlic rod is laid in jjickle to keep
it ready for use.

Rod'erick, the thirty-fourth and last

of the Visigotliic kings, was the sou of
Theod'ofred, and grandson of King
Chindtisuin'tho. Witi'za, the usurper,

put out tlie eyes of ITieod'ofred, and
murdered Favil'a, a younger brother of
Roderick ; but Roderick, having re-

covered his father's throne, put out the
eyes of the usurper. The sons of

Witi'za, joining witli Coimt Julian, in-

vited the aid of Muza ibn Nozeir, the
Arab chief, who sent Tank into Spain
with a large .army. Roderick was
routed at the battle of Guadale'to, near
Xeres de la Fronte'ra (July ITtli, 711).

Southey has taken thLs story for an epic

poem in twenty-five books —blank verse.

{See RonKico.)

Rod'erick Random. ( See Ra ndost.
)

Roderigo. A Venetian gentleman in

Shakespeare's (Hliello. lie was in love

with Desdemona, and when the lady
eloped with Othello, hated the "noble
Moor." lago took advantage of this

temper for his own ends, told his dupe
the Moor will change, therefore "put
money in thj' purse." The burden of

his advice was always the same—" Put
money in thy purse."
This word is sometimes pronounced

Rod'r-igo : e.g. " Itis as sure as yon are
Roderigo ;

" and sometimes Rode -ri'go :

e.g. "On, good Roderigo; I'll deserve
yom' pains." (Act i. scene 1.)

Rodkaver. The ladj'-love of Zal, a
Persian hero. Zal wanted to scale her
bower, and Rodhaver let down her long
tresses to assist him ; but the lover

managed to climb to his mistress by
fixing his crook into a projecting beam.
{Champion : Ferdosi.)

Rodilar'dus. A huge cat which
scared Panurge, and which he declared

to be a puny devil. The word means
" gnaw-bacon " (Latin, rudo-lardion).

{Jialielais : Garganttia and l'antaf/r..el,

iv. 67.)

Rodol'pho {Count). The count, re-
turning from liis travels, puts up for the
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night at an inn near his castle. While

in bed, a lady enters his chamber, and

speaks to him of her devoted love. It is

Ami'ua, the somnambulist, -who has wan-

dered thither in her sleep. Eodolpho

perceives the state of the case, and quits

the apartment. The villagers, next

morning, come to congratulate their lord

on his return, and tiud his bed occupied

by a lady. The tongue of scandal is loud

against her, but the count explains to

them the mystery, and his tale is con-

firmed by their "own eyes, which see

Ami'na at the moment getting out of

the window of a mill, and walking in

her sleep along the edge of a roof under

which the wheel of the mill is roUiug

with velocity. She crosses the crazy

bridge securely, and everyone is con-

\anced of her innocence. {Bellini : La
Somiambula.) (AVe AinNA, Elvino.)

Rod'omont (in Orlando Inamorato

and Orlando Fnrioso). King of Sarza

or Algiers, Ulien's sou, and called the

"Mars of Africa." He was commander
both of horse and foot in the Saracen

army sent against Charlemagne, and may
be termed the Achilles of the host. His
lady-love was Dor'alis, Princess of

Grana'da, who ran off with Mandri-
cardo. King of Tartary. At Eoge'ro's

wedding-feast Rodomont rode up to the

king of France in full amiour, and
accused Roge'ro, who had turned Chris-

tian, of being a traitor to King Agra-
mant, his master and a renegade

;

whereupon Eoge'ro met him in single

combat, and slew him. {See Rooeko.)

"Willi iiioi-p brave tlian Rodomont ?" — fcr-

Rod'omonta'de (4 syl.). From Ro-
domont, a brave but braggart knight

in Bojardo's Orlando Inamorato. *He is

introduced into the continuation of the

story by Ariosto {Orlando Farioso), but

the bragg;irt part of his character is

gieatly toned down. Neither Rodo-
mont nor Hector deserves the oppro-

bium which has been attached to their

names. {See ROBOMONT.)

Rodrigo [Rod-ree'-f/o] or Roderick,
King of Spain, conquered by thv Arabs.

He saved his life by flight, and wandered
to Guadalet'e, where ho saw a shepherd,

and a-sked food. In return he gave the

shepherd liis royal chain and ring. He
passed flic iii;.''it in the cell of a hermit,

who *ii".il him that by way of penance he
must \: iss certain days in a tomb full of

snakes, toads, and lizards. After three

days the lieriiiit w<!nt to see him, and lie

was unhurt, " because the Lord kept His

anger against him." The hermit went
home, passed the night in prayer, and
went again to the tomb, when Rodrigo
said, "They eat me now, they eat me
now, I feel the adder's bite." So his sin

was atoned for, and he died.

Rogation Days. Tlie Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday before Ascen-
sion Day. Rogation is the Latin equiva-
lent of the Greek word " Litany," and on
the three Rogation days "the Litany of

the Saints" is appointed to be sung by
the clergy and people in public proces-

sion. ("Litany," Greek litaneia, sup-
plication. "Rogation," Latin rogatio,

same meaning.)

Rogation Week used to be called

Gang U'eek, from the custom of ganging
round the country parishes to mark
their boiuids. Similarly, the weed Milk-
wort is still called Rogation or Gang-
flower, from the custom of decoratiug

the pole (carried on such occasions by
the charity cliildren) with these flowers.

Rogel of Greece. A knight, whose
exploits and adventures form a supple-

mental part of the Spanish romance
entitled Am'adis of Gaul. This part

was added by Feliciano de SQva.

Roger. The cook in Chaucer's Can-
terhiirg Tales. " He cowde roste, sethe,

broille, and frie. Make mortreux, and
wel bake a pye ;

" but Herry Bailif, the

host, said to him

—

" Now telle on, Roser, and loke it lie good j

Kor nianv a Jakk of Dover hastow sold.

That hatb Iietwyt's boot and twyes cold."
Verse 4343.

I{of/er Bontemps. (See Bontemps.)
The Jullg Roger. The black flag, the

favourite ensign of pirates.

"Set all s;iil, clear the deck, stand to quarters,

up with the Jolly Roger I "Sir Walter Scott: The
Pirate, chap. xxxi.

lioger of Bruges. Roger van dor

Wey'de, painter. ' (14i55-15'29.)

lioger de Cuverleg. A dance invented

by the great-grantlfather of Roger de

Coverley, or Roger of Cowley, near

Oxford. Named after the squii-e de-

scribed in Addison's Spectator.

lioger of IToveden or Howden, in York-

shire', continued Bode's Hintorg from

732 to 1202. Tlie reigns of Henry II.

and Richard I. are very fully given.

The most matter-of-fact of all our old

chroniclers; he indulges in no CjUthets

or rcHections.

Roge'ro, Ruggiero, or Rizicri of

Risii (in Orlando /'arioso), was brother

of Mtirphi'sa, and son of Rogei-o and
Galacelhi. He married Brad'amaut.
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Charlemagne's niece, but had no issue.

Galacella being slain by Ag'nlant and
his sons, Rogero was nursed by a lioness.

Rogero deserted from tlic Moorisli army
to the Christian Charles, and was bap-
tised. His marriage with Bradamant
and election to tlie crown of Bulgaria
conclude the poem.

Kogoi-o was brought up by Atlantes, a
magician, who gave him a shield of such
dazzling splendour that everyone ((uailed

who set eyes on it. Rogero, thinking it

uiiknightly to carry a charmed shield,

tlirew it into a well.

"Willi more cimrteuiiB tlmu Ilogero ? "—C<*r-

vantts : Don Quixote.

Rogero (in Jmisalein Delivetrd),

brother of Boemond, and son of Roberto
Guiscardo, of the Norman race, was one
of the band of adventurers in the cru-
sading army. Slain by Tisapherues.
(Bk. XX.)

Rogue Ingrain {A). Ingrain colours
are what we call " fast colours," colours
which will not fly or wash out. A rogue
ingi-ain means one rotten to the core, one
whose villainy is deep-seated.

"'Tis inprain, sir; 'twill ondiire winil and
wi'.ither."— .SfciiAcs;)«(rB.- Tiiel/lli iViy/if, i. 5.

Roi Panade [King of Slops], Louis
XVIII. was so nicknamed. (1755, 1814-
1824.)

Roland, Count of Mans and Knight
of Blaives, was son of Duke Milo of Aig-
lant, his mother being Bertha, the sister

of Charlemagne. His sword was called
Diiraudal, and liis horse Veillantiff. He
was eight feet high, and had an open
countenance, which invited confidence,
but inspired respect. In Italian romance
he is called Orlando, his sword Biiran-
(ia'iifi, and his horse Vegitanti'iw. (See
So)ig of Roland.)

" I knew iif no one \o compare liini to lnu tlic
AroliaiiKel Micliael."— 6Voi/H(»mi(aiHf. iii.

Roland. Called the Christian Theseus
(2 syl.), or the Achilles of the West.
Roland ov Rolando {Orlando in Italian).

One of Charlemagne's jjaladins and
nephews. He is represented as brave,
loyal, and simple-minded. On the return
of Cliarlemague from Spain. Roland,
who commanded the rear-guard, fell

into an ambuscade at Roncesvalles, in
the Pyrenees, and perished with all the
flower of French chivalry (778). He
is the hero of Theroulde's Chanson de
Roland : the romance called ('lironiq dc
Tiirpin ; Boiardo's e\nc Orlando in Lore
(Italian) ; and Ariosto's epic of Orlando
Mad (Italian).

Roland, after slaying Augoulaffre, the

Saracen giant, in single combat at Fron-
sac, asked as his reward the hand of
Aude, daughter of Sir Gerard and Lady
Guibourg; hut tliey never married, as Ro-
land fell at Roncesvalles, and Aude died
of a broken heart. ((Jroqiamitaine, xi.)

A Roland for an Olirrr. A blow for
a blow, tit for tat. Rol.and and Oliver
were two of tlio paladins of Charlemagne,
who.so exploits are so similar that it is

very ditthult to keep them distinct.
What Roland did Oliver did, and what
Oliver did Roland did. At length the
two met in single combat, and fought
for five consecutive days on an island in
the Rhine, but neither gained the least
advantage. {-See in Za JJgende dcs
iSieeles, by Victor Hugo, the poem en-
titled Le Mariage de Roland.)
The etymologies connecting the jjro-

verb with Charles II., General Monk,
and Oliver Cromwell, are wholly un-
worthy of -credit, for even Shakespeare
alludes to it :

" England all Olivers and
Rolands bred" (I Henrg /'/., i. 2);
and Edward Hall, the historian, almost
a century before Shakesijcare, writes

—

"But to liave a Koland to resist an Oliver Le
sent soleuipne amljassadors to the Kym; of Eug-
lande, offeryng liym liys dougUter in'mariage."—
Uairij V7.

{See Oliver, Bkeche.)
." In Krencli, a ban chut bon rat.

To die like Roland. To die of starva-
tion or thirst. It is said that Roland, the
great paladin, set upon in the defile of
Roncesvidles, escaped the general slaugh-
ter, and died of hunger and thii-st in
seeking to cross the Pyrenees.
"Post ingentem Hispano'rum ca;dem proj)e

Pyrena'i salms jnga . . . siti miserrime exiinctum.
Inde nostri intolera'liili siti et ininji'ti volentes
signitlca're se torque, face'reaiiint, Kolamli niorte
se perire."—/oftK de la Bruiere Cliavipie : Be Ci-
bai'iii. xvi. !>.

Faire le Roland. To swagger.
Like the blast of Roland^ horn. When"

Roland was set upon by the Gascons at
Roncesvalles, he sounded his horn to
give Charlemngne notice of his dano-er.

At the third blasf it cracked in two. tut
so loud was the Mast that hirds fell dead
and the whole Saracen army was panic-
struck. Charlemagne heard tlie sound
at St. Jean Pied de Port, and rushed to
the rescue, but arrived too late.

" Oh, for one Mast of that dread horn
On Fonlaraliian echoes home.

That to King Charles did come."
.Sir Walter .Scott : Mann ion . vl. 33.

Song of Roland. Part of the Chansons
de Geste, which treat of the achievements
of Charlemagne and his jialadins. Wil-
liam of Xormandy had it sung at the
liead of his troojis when he e»ime to in-
vade England.
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Song of Roland. When Charlemagne
had been six years in Spain, by the

advice of Roland, liis nephew, he sent

Ganelon on an embassy to Marsillus, the

pagan king of Saragossa. Ganelon, out

of jealonsj', betrayed to Marsillus the

route -which the Christian army designed

to take on its way home, and the pagan
king arrived at Roncesvallcs just as

Roland was conducting tiu'ough the pass

a rearguard of 20,000 men. Roland
fought till 100,000 Saracens lay slain, and
only 50 of his owna men sm-vived. At
this juncture another army, consisting of

50,000 men, jiOTired from the mountains.

Roland nov/ blew his enchanted hom,
and blew so loudly that the veins of his

neck started. Charlemagne heard the

blast, but Ganelon persuaded him that

it was only his nephew hunting the deer.

Roland died of his wounds, but in dying
threw his trusty sword Durandal into a
poisoned stream, where it remained.

Soland de Vaux {Sir). Baron of

Triermaiu, wiio woke Gyneth from her
long sleejj of live hundred years and
married her. {Sir Walter Scott : Bridal

of Triermain.)

Rolandseck Tower, opposite the

Dracheufels. Tlio legend is that when
Roland went to the wars, a false report

of his death was brought to his betrothed,

who retired to a convent in the isle of

Nonnewerth. Wlien Roland returned

home Hushed with glory, and found that

his lady-love had taken the veil, he built

the castle which bears his name, and
overlooks the nunnery, that he might at

least see his heart-treasure, lost to him
for ever.

Roll. 2'Jie f!/i»(l roll of Zechnriah

(v. 1-5). " Predictions of evils to come
on a nation are like tlie Flying Roll of

Zechariah." This roll (twenty cubits long
and ten wide) was full of maledictions,

threats, and calamities about to befall

the Jews. The parchment being un-
rolled fluttered in the air.

Rolls [Chanrcri/ Lane, London']. So
called from the records kept there in

rolls of p.nrchmcni. Tlu^ house was ori-

ginally built by Henry III. for converted
Jews, and was called " Doinns Conver-
so'rum." It Wiis Edward 111. who ap-
propriatod tlie place to the conservation

of records. "Conversi" means lay-

monks. {Buca)nje, vol. ii. p. 70)i.)

Glovcr\i Roll. A copy of the lost

Roll of yirinx, made by Glover,

Somerset lierald. It is a roll of the arms
borne by Henry III., his juiuces of the

blood, barons, and knights, between 1216
and 1272.

The Roll of CaerlavcrocJi-. An heraldic
poem in Norman-French,, reciting the
names and anus of the knights present
at the siege of Caerlaverock, in 1300.

Rolling Stone. A rolling stone gathers
no nwf^s.

GreCK .' Atflo? KvKll'Sofieiroi to (j>VKO^ OV TTOtei.

{Erasmus : Proverbs ; Assi-
duitas.)

Latin : Saxum volutum non obducitur
musco {or Saxum volubile

etc.)

Plauta quaB saepius transfertui

non coalescit. {Fabius.)

Sa;pius plantata arbor fructum
l^rofert exiguum.

French : Pien-e qui roule n'amasse
jamais mousse.

La pierre souvent remuee
n'amasse pas voloutiers

mousse.
Pierre souvent remuee n'attire

pas mousse.
Italian : Pietra mossa non fa muschio.

" Three removes are as bad as afire,"
" I never saw an oft-removed tree.
Nor yet an oft-renioveii family.
That throve so well as those that settled he."

Rollrich or Rowldrich Stones,
near Chipping Norton (Oxfordshire). A
number of large stones in a circle, which
tradition says are men turned to stone.

The highest of them is called the ICing,

who '
' woidd have been king of England

if he could have caught sight of Long
Comiiton," which maybe seen a few steps

farther on : five other large stones are

called the knights, and the rest common
soldiers.

Roly-poly (proit. roirl-g powl-y). A
crust with jam rolled up into a pudding;

a little fat child. Roly is a thing rolled

with the diminutive adiled. In some
parts of Scotland the game of nine-pins

is called roulg-po/ili/.

Romaic. Modern or Romanised
Greek.

Roman {7'he).

Jean Itumont, the French painter, le

Romain (1700-1781).

Stephen Picart, the Fi-ench engraver,

le Romain (1031-1721).

Giulio Pippi, Uinlio Romano (1492-

1540).

Adrian van Roomen, the mathemati-
cian, Adria'nus Ronia'nus (15()1-1()15).

Most learned of the Romans. Marcus
Terentius Varro'(B.c. 116-28).

],nst of the Romans. Rieuzi (1310'

1354).
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Last of the Romans. Charles James
Fox ( 1 719- 1 80G. ) (&e Sidney. )

Ulliiitus Jioiuanuriim. Horace Wal-
pole (1717-1797). (.bVx- Last.)

Roman Birds. Eagles ; so ciilled

bocuuso the cusigu of the Komau legion
was au eagle.

Roman Reniains in England. The
most rciimrkablt' aro the following:

—

The pluiros, cliurch, ami trenches iu
Dover.
Chilham Castle, Richborough, and

Iteculver forts.

Silchester (Berkshire), Dorchester,
Nisconium (Salop), and Caerleou, am-
pliithoatres.

Hadrian's wall, from Tyne to Boul-
ness.

The wall, baths, and Newport Gate of
Lincoln.
Vernlam, near St. Albans.
York (Eboracuni), where Severus and

Constautius Chlorus died, and Constan-
tine tlie Great was born.

Batli, etc.

Roman de Chevalier de Lyon,
by Maitre Wace, Canon of Caen in Nor-
mandy, and author of Le Brut. The
romance referred to is the same as that
entitled Yicaiti and Gaicain.

Roman de la Rose. (See Iliad, T'tc

Fraich.)

Roman dcs Romans. A French
version of ^Im'udis of Gaul, greatly ex-
tended, by Gilbert Sauuier and Sieur de
Duverdier.

Romance. A tale in prose or verse
the incidents of which are hung upon
what is marvellous and fictitious.

These tales were originally written in
the Komance language {'/.i'.), and the
expression, "In Komance we rcad,"ciime
in time to refer to the tale, and not to the
language in which it was told.

Kdiinnicv of c/iira/ri/ may lie divided
into three grotips :— (1) that relating to

Arthur and liis Round Table ; (2) that
relating to Charlemagne and his pala-
dins

; (;3) that relating to Am'adis and
Pal'merin. In tlio first are but few
fairies ; in the second tlicy are shown in

all their glory ; in the third (which be-
longs to Spanish literature) we have no
fairies, but the enchantress Urgauda la

Desconeci'da.
V It is misleading to call such poetical

tales as the Bridf oj A hi/dos. Lalla Rookh,
and the Chansons of t)ie Mouvires, etc.,

Romances.

Romanesque (3 syl.).

In pain tun/. Fanciful and romantic
rather than true to nature.

In architecture. Byzantine, Lombard,
Saxon, and, indeed, all the debased
Roman styles, between the time of Con-
stautine (3.50) and Charlemagne (800).

In literature. The dialect of Langue-
doc, which smacks of the Romance.

Romanic > >r Romance Languages.
Those modern languages which are the
immediate ott'spring of Latin, as the
Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and French.
Early French is emphatically so called ;

hence Bouillett says, " Le rowan itait

uniierHcllcmcnt parte en Gaule audixiime
siecle.''^

" Frankis speech is called Romance,
Sii say riorks and men of Krance."

Robert Lt lirtinn.

Ro'manism. Popery, or what re-
sembles Popery, the religion of modem
Rome. (A word of implied reproach.)

Roman'tic School. The name ac-
sumed, at the beginning of the nineteenth
ceutm'v, by a number of youiig poets
and critics iu Germany, Avho wished to
limit poetry and art to romance. Some
twenty- five years later Victor Hugo,
Lamartine, and Dumas introduced it

into France.

Roma'nus {St.), a Norman bishop of
the seventh centur}% is depicted fighting
with a dragon, in allusion to the tale
that he mii'aeulously conqiiei-ed a dragon
whicli infested Normandy.

Roma'ny. Gipsy language, the
speech of the Roma or Zinca'li. This
has nothing to do with Rome.
" A learned Stlavonian . . . said of Roininany,

that ho found it hilerestinK to lie aide Ui studv a
Hindu dialect in the heart of Euroix;."—iefcind;
Kiifjlinh Gipsits, chap. viii. p. iciu.

Rome. Virgil says of Romulus,
" Marortia condet mwnia. Romanosi/uf
suo de nomine dieet " {^fjncid, i. 2~6).

The words of the Sibjd, quoted by Scr-
vius, are " Pw^a"" Voifiov 7rai5ts." Romu-
lus is a diminutive or word of endear-
ment for Ronius.
The etymology of Rome from Roma

(mother of Romulus and Remus), or
from Romulux, the legendary foimdcr of
the city, or from ruma (a dug), in allu-

sion to the fable of a wolf suckling the
outcast children, is not tenable. Nie-
buhr derives it fi-om the Greek word
rhiima (strength), a suggestion confirmed
by its otlier name Valentia, from valens

(strong). Michelet prefers Rumo, the
ancient name of the river Tiber.
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Rome. Founders of Rome. (l)Romu-
lus, the legeudary founder, B.C. 752 ; (2)
Camillus was termed the Second Momulits,
for saving Rome from the Gauls, B.C.

365 ; (3) Caius Ma'rius was called the
Third Bomulus, for saving Rome from
the Teuto'nes and CLmbri, B.C. 101.

From Borne io Ma'/. A bantering ex-
pression, equivalent to the following :

—

" From April to the foot of Westminster
Bridge ; " ^^InterpaschaRennesqueferor"
(Reiiiardus, ii 690) ;

" Inter Cliiniacum
et S<(nctifestti Johannis obit " {Reinardus,
iv. 972) ;

" Cela s' est passe entre Mmibeiige
et la Pentecote

.''''

^Tis ill sitting at Rome and striving

with the Pope. Never tread on a man's
corns. "Never wear a brown hat in
Friesland" {q.r.).

"Mr. Harrison the steward, and Gudi-ell tbe
butler, are no very fond o' us, and it's ill sitting at
Rome and striving with the pope, sae I thought it

best to flit before ill came."—Sfr W. Scott : Old
Mortality, chap. viii.

Oh, that all Rome had hit one head,
that I might strike it off at a hloic !

Caligula, the Roman emperor, is said to
have uttered this amiable sentiment.
When you go to Rome, do as Rome does—

i.e. conform to the manners and customs
of those amongst whom you live, and
don't wear a brown hat in Friesland. St.

Monica and her son St. Augustine,
said to St. Ambrose : At Rome they fast

on Saturday, but not so at Milan : which
practice ought to be observed ? To which
&t. Ambrose replied, " When I am at
Milan, I do as they do at Milan ; but
when I go to Rome, I do as Rome does."
(^Epistle xxxvi.) Compare 2 Kings v.

18, 19.

Rome of the West. Aachen, or Aix
la Chapelle, the favourite city of Charle-
magne, where, when he died, he was
seated, embalmed, on a throne, with the
Bible on his lap, his sword (La Joyeuse)
by his side, the imperial crown on his

head, and his scejitre and shield at his

feet. So well had the Egyptians em-
balmed him, th.at he seemed only to be
a-slecp.

Rome was not Built in a Day.
Acliicvcmctits of gM'at pith and iin)m(nt

are not accomplished withoul ]);iticnt

perseverance anJd a considerable interval

of time. The French say. " Grand him ne
vient pas en pen d'heirres,^' but the Eng-
lish proverb is to be found in the French
also: ^' Roim- n'a pas He j'aite en un
jour.^' (101.5.)

Uonie was nut built In a day, like Anchlnle, of
rilioia. whereSanlanaimluB was buried. Uisbaid
\liat Anchiale waB actually built in a day.

Rome's best Wealth is Patriotism.
So said Mettius Curtius, when he jumped
into the chasm which the soothsayers
gave out would never clo»e till Rome
threw therein " its best wealth."

Romeo (A). A devoted lover ; a
lady's man ; from Romeo in Shake-
speare's tragedy. (See Romeo and Juliet.)

" James in an evil hour went forth to woo
Young Juliet Hart, and was her Romeo."

Crabbe: Borough.

Romeo and Juliet (Shakespeare).
The story is taken from a poetical version
by Arthur Brooke of Boi.«teau's novel,
called Rhomeu and Julietta. Boisteau
borrowed the main incidents from a story
by Luigi da Porto, of Vicenza (1535),
entitled La Giulietta. In many respects
it resembles the Ephesi'aen (in ten books)
of Ephe'sius Xenophon, whose novel
recounts the loves of Habroc'omas and
Anthia.

Rom'ulus. We need no Romulus to

account for Rome. We require no hj'po-

thetical person to account for a plain
fact.

V Romulus and Remus were suckled
by a wolf ; Atalauta by a she-bear.

Ron or Rone. The name of Prince
Arthur's spear, made of ebony.
" His spere he noni [took] an honde, tha Ron was

thaten [called]."'

Layamon : BrH/ (twelfth centuryi.

Ronald. Lord Ronald gave Lady
Clare a lily-white doe as a love-token,

and the cousins were to be married on
the following day. Lady Clare opened
her heart to Alice the nurse, and was
then informed that she was not Lady
Clare at all, but the nurse's child, and
that Lord Ronald was rightful heir to

the estate. "Lady" Clare dressed her-

self as a peasant, and went to reveal the
mystery to her lord. Ronald replied,
'

' If 3'ou are not the heiress born, we
will be married to-mori-ow, and you
shall still be Lady Clare." (Tenni/son.)

Roncesval'les (4 syl.). A defile in

the PjTcnees, famous for the disaster

which' here befell the rear of Charle-
magne's army, on the return niarcli from
Saragossa. Ganolon betrayed Roland,
out of jealousy, to Mar.sillus, King of the
Saracens, and an ambuscade attacking

the Franks, killed every man of them.
Amongst the slain wcic Roliiiul, Oliver,

Turpin, ;niil Mitaiiic. tlie omiH'ror's god-
child. An account of tliis attack is given
in the ejulogue of Croquemitaine ; but
the historical narrative is derived from
Eginhard.
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Rondo. Father of the rondo. Jean
Baptiste Davaux ; but Gluck was the
first to introduce the musical roudo iuto
Fnince, in the opera of Orphiits.

Rone (1 syl.). (.V'v Hon.)

Ron'yon or Ronton. A terra of
coiitoinpt to a woman. It is the French
rogncHX (scabby, raauf^y).

" You liHK, you bagpape, ycm polecat, you
ronyoii

! out, out ! "Sliakcipeare. : ilcrrij Wiceg of
Windsor, iv. 2,

"'Aroint llioe, witcli!' llio runiii-fod rduvim
<'iii'>^.

'

Shakfxivara : M(iil)<tli,i.\

Rood Lane (London). So called
from a rood or "Jesus on the Cross"
placed there, and in Roman Catholic
times held in great veneration.

Rood-loft ( '/'/'() . The screen l)ot\veen
tlie nave and cliaucel, where the rood
or crucifix was elevated. In some cases,
on each side of the crucifix were either
some of the evangelists or apostles,
and especially the sa'tut to whom the
church was dedicated.

" And then to zee the rood-loft,
Zo bravely zei, witli zaintB."

Pti;-!/ : lliilliid (if Plain Truth, ii. ;92.

Roodselken. Vervain, or " the herb
of the cross."

" Hailipwed he thou, vervain, as thou growest in
tlie Kiouml,

Knr iu the Mount of r.-Uvary thou wast found.
Tliou l:eale(lst Clirlst our Saviour, and staunch-

odst His blep.lHiu- wouMd.
Ill the name uf Father. 6oii and Holy Ghost I

take thee from the ground."
Follcard: Plant Lore, p. 47.

Rook (A). A cheat. "To rook,"
to cheat; "to rook a pigeon," to fleece

a groonhom. Sojnetimes it simply
means, to win from anotlier at a game
of chance or skill. {See ]{ookery.)

'"My Lord Mar.iuis,' saiil the king. ' vou rooked
me at piiiuet last TiiL.-ht.for which disloyal deed
ttum shall nowatmi.-. by giving:ico[ipleof pieces
til this Imni'st youili, ami live to the girl. —.Sir
Wiiltir .icott : Pir(Ti! nftlio J'tuk, chap, x.x.x.

Rook's Hill (Lavant. Chichester),
celebrated for the local tradition that
the golden calf of Aaron is btnned there.

Rook'ery (3 syl.). Any low neigh-
"bourhood frequented by (liievos and
vagabonds. A person fleeced or liable

to be fleeced is a pigeon, but those who
prey upon these "gidls" are chilled

rooks.

" The demolition of rookeries has not proved an
elfliioiu remedy for overcrowding."— vl. Ktjmont
lldkr : Fitf Tiiidi ill Capital, cha\>. xv.

Rooky Wood (T/u). Not the wood
where rooks do congregate, but the
tninlij or dark wood. The verb ink (to

emit vapour) \\i\<\. the preterite rake,

rook, or roak ; hence Hamilton, in hie
Wallace, speaks of tlie " rooky uiist."

" Light thickens, and the omw
MakoH wing to ilut roaky wood."

SItakigpcare : Macbtth. iii. 2.

Room. Vuiir room is better thnu i/oiir

coiiipuny, occurs in Green's (imp for an
Upstart Courtier.

Roost. A strong current or furious
tide betwixt island groups.

"This lofty promontory is constantly expnsod
to the i-urrcril of a Htrongand furious liilc. \v liiclj

Beltiiik' HI bi'lwixt Ihc (irkiicv and Zcil.ind is-
lands, and nuiriini.' with force oiii\ uili-nor to
that of Ihe I'ciithind Kritli, ... is called iho
Hoost of Sumburgh [from the headland]."-,Sir
H'fif/ir iSV.)«: The Pirutti, chap. i.

Roost. Gone to roost. Gone to bed.
(Anglo-Saxon, hrout.)

"The chough aud crow to roost are gone."
(!Ue (ifiiitln by .Joanna Haillit'. >/i»«ic by JiUliop).

Rope. The Brahmin teaches that
" whoever hangs himself will wander
eteraally with a rope round his neck."
{Asiatic Researches.

)

Rope. Til fi</ht icith a rope round
one\s neck. To figlit with a certainty of
being hanged unless you conquer.

" Vou must send in a large force : . . . for. as he
fights with a rojie round his neck, he will struggle
to the last."—AiiiyetoH ; The Three AdimraU, vlii.

To give one rope enough. To permit ,,

person to continue in wrong- doing, till

he reaps the consequences.

Rope. You carrt/ a rope in your
pocket (French). Said of a person very
lucky at cards, from the superstition

that a bit of rope with which a man has
been hanged, cai-ried iu the pocket, se-

cures luck at cards.

"'You have no occuiKitiou ?' said the Bench,
inquiringly, to a vagabond at the bar. ' Begycuir
worship's pardon." was the rejoinder:'! de:il in
bits of halter for the use of gentlemen as pLays.'"
—The 'limes (French correapunOent).

Rope-dancer (
The). Yvo de Grent-

mesnil, the cru.sader, one of the leadens

of liobert, Duke of Normandj''s party
against Henry I. of England.
"Ivo was one of those who esraiwd from

Antioch when it was besieged. He was let down
by a rope ove" the wall, and hence called 'The
Rope-dancer.' "—dentleman's ilanasiiie.

Rope-dancers. Jacob Hall, in the

reign of Charles II.. gi'eatly admired by
the Duchess of Cleveland.

Richer, the celebrated rope-dancer at

Sadler's Wells (IC.iS).

Signora Violante, in the reign of

Queen Anne.
The Turk who astonished everyone

who saw him, iu the reign of George II.

Froissart (vol. iv. chap, xxxviii. fol. 47)

tells us of "a ma\'ster from Geane,"
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who either slid or walked down a rope
suspended to the highest house ou St.

Michael's bridge aud the tower of Our
Lady's church, when Isabel of Bavaria
made her ])ublic entry into Paris. Some
say he descended dancing, placed a
crown ou Isabel's head, aud then re-

ascended.
A similar performance was exhibited

in London, February 19th, L546, before

Edward VI. The roiie was slung from
the battlements of St. Paul's steeple.

The perfonner of this feat was a man
from Aragon.

Tlie same trick was repeated when
Felipe of Spain came to marry Queen
Marv. (See Jlolinnhed : Vhronick, iii.

p. 1121.)

Rope-walk [/xirristcrs^ .iki>f(/]- Old
Bailey practice. Thus, " Gone into the
rope-walk " means, he has taken up
practice in the Old Bailey. {Sec Ropes.)

The ways of Lnndon low life are called '' roi'es,"

and t(j h-iww the ropes means to be aafait with the
minutiie of all sorts of dodges. [See Ropes.)

Ropes. Foujjht back to the ropes.

Fought to the bitter end. A pugilistic

phrase.
" It is a battle that must be fought game, and

right back to the TO\ws,."—Boldrewood : Bohbeyy
Under Arms, chap, xxxiii.

Ropes. Tricks, artifices. A term in

horse-racing. To rope a horse is to pull

it in or restrain its speed, to prevent its

winning a race. When a boxer or any
other athlete loses for the purpose, he is

accused of roping. '

' To kuow the
ropes " is to be up to all the dodges of

the sporting world. Of course, the ropes

mean the reins.

" I am no longer the verdant country squire,
the natural jirey of swindlers, blacklegs, and
sharks. No, sir, I ' kuow the ropes,' and these
gentry would find mo Imt sorry sport."—IVut/i ;

Qt(eer Story, September 3rd, lKa5.

Ropes. iS/ie is on her high ropes. In
a distant and haughty temper. Tlie

alhision is to a rope-dancer, who looks
down on the spectators. The French
say, Eire mmitv sur ses (jrands rheiuui.v

(to bo on j'our high horse).

Roper. Margaret Ro])cr was buried
with the head of her father, Sir Tliomas
More, in her arms.

" Her, who clasped in her last trance
Her niurden.'d father's lieiid.'' Tennyaon.

JViistrefs Roper. A cant name given
to tiie intirineK by British sailors. The
wit, of course, lies in tlie awkward way
that marines handle the ship's ropes.

To ninrrij Jli.itreifS Ji'oper is to enlist in
the marines.

Roque (I syl.). A blunt, feeling old
man in the service of Donna Floranthe.
{George C'olmun : The Moiu/fdineers.)

Saint Roqi(e. Patron saint of those

who suft'er fi'om jjlague or pestilence;

this is because "he worked miracles on
the plague-stricken, while he was himself
smitten with the same judgment."

Roque Guinart. A famous robber,

whose true name was Pedro Eocha
Guiuarda, leader of los Nieerros, which,
with the los Cadelles, levied heavy con-
tributions on all the moimtain districts

of Catalo'nia in the seventeenth century.

He was a Spanish Rob Roy, and was
executed in 1616. {rellicer.)

Roquelaure. A cloak ; so called from
the Duke de Roquelaure. (George II.)

"
' Your honour's roquela\ire,' replied the cor-

poral, 'has not once been had on since the night
before your honour received your wound.'"

—

Sterne: Trisfr<i7n SluDidii ; Story nf Le Fcrre.

Rory O'More, Slang for a door.

(Exjilained under the word Chivy.)

Ros-crana. Daughter of Cormac,
King of Moi-leua, wife of Fingal.
{Ossian : Taniora, iv.)

Ro'sa {Salra'tor). An Italian painter,

noted for his scenes of savage nature,

gloomy grandeur, aud awe-creating
magnificence. (1615-1673.)

" Whate'er Lorraln light touched with softened
hue,

Or savage Rosa dashed, or learned Poussiu
drew."

Thomson : Castle of Indolence, canto i.

Rosabelle. The favourite palfrey of

Mary Queen of Scots. {See Hoese.)
" I coulu almost swear T am at this moment

niounledon my own favourite Rosabelle, who was
never matched in Scotland for swiftness, for ease
of motion, and for surencss of foot."—.Sic 11'.

S,-ott : The .lhhi:t,th:iv. xxxvi.

Rosalia or St. Rosalie. A native of

Palermo, who was carried by angels to

an inaccessible mountain, where she lived

for many years in the cleft of a rock,

a part of which she wore away with her
knees in her devotions. If anyono
doubts it, let liim knov/ that a rock with
a hole in it may still be seen, and folks

less sceptical have built a chapel there,

with a marble statue, to commemorate
the event.

" Tliat grot where olives nod.
Where, darlim,- of e;\ch heart aud eye,
From all the youths of Sicily,

St. Rosalie retired to (iod."
Sir Walter Scutt: Mii.rmidii.i. -JX

St. Rosalia, in Christian art, is depicted
in a cave with a cross and skull, or else

in the act of receiving a rosary or chap-
let of roBes from the Virgin.

i
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Ros'allnd. Daugliter of the bimished
duko, hut J)rou{jht uji witli Colin in the
court (}f Frederick, tlie duke's brotluir,

aud u.surjjer of his dominiuns. VVlieii

Kosaliud fell in love with Orlauilo, Duke
Frederick said she must leave his liouse

and join her father in the forest of Arden.
Celia resolved to go with her, and the
two ladies started ou their journey. For
bettor security, they clianged theiniaiues
aud iissumed disguises ; Celia dressed
herself as a peasant-girl, and took for

the nonce the name of Aliena ; Rosalind
dressed as her ])rother, and called herself

Gan'ymede. They took u)) their quarters
in a peasant's cottage, where thej' soon
encountered Orlando, and (to make a
long tale sliort) Celia fell in love with
Oliver, the brother of ( nlando, and
Kosaliud obtained her father's consent
to niaiTy Orlando. {Shakespeare : As
I'oH JAhe It.)

Ii'ox'ti/ind, in the Shepherds' Ca/eiidur,

is the maiden vaiuly beloved by Colin
Clout, as lier choice was Hxed on a shep-
herd named Menalcas. (See below.)

Ros'alinde (3 sjd.). The anagram
of "Rose Danil" or ''Rose Daniel," with
whom Spenser was in love, but the young
lady married John Florio, lexicographer.
In tlie Shi'phrrds'' Ctilei/d^/rHose is called
" Rosalinde," and Spenser calls himself
'

' Colin Clout." Shakespeare introduces
John Florio in Lofe\s Zahour\i Lost,

under the imperfect auagi'am Holoferues
{'Jliu's Flureo).

Rosaline (3 sj-l.). A negress of
sparkling wit aud great beauty, attend-
ing on the Princess of France, aud loved
by Lord Biron', a nobleman in the suite
of Ferdinand, King of NavaiTe. {Shake-
speare : Lore's La/wai-'s Lost.)

Rosamond {Fail-). Higden, monk
of Chester, says: "She was the fayre
daugliter of Walter, Lord Clifford, con-
cubine of Henry II., and poisoned by
Queen Elianor, a.d. 1177. Henrv made
for her a house of wondorfull working,
so that no man or woman miglit come to

her. This house wfus named Labyrinthus,
and was wrought like unto a knot in a.

gai'den called a maze. But the queen
came to her by a clue of threddc, and so
dealt with her that she lived not long
after. She was buried at Godstow, in
an house of nuunes, with these verses
upon her tombe :

—

"Hie jacet lu cuiul>a Rosa mumli, non Rosa
iiuiii(l» :

Non redolet, sed olet, quae ri'doU-'ro suli't."

Here Uoge tlie graced, not Rose the chasle, re-

Tlie smell tUat rises is no smell of roses. E. O. B.

V Rosamond Clifford is introduced liy

Sir Walter Scott in two of his novels—
The Talisman and If'oodsturk.

" .lane Cliftord was Uer nanif, as ImokBavcr ;

Kair Ko.-miiiioikI waK Imt lier iimii di gurrre."
Ilrydtit : KpiUiijiu t,i //, iiry If.

Rosa'na. Daugliter of the Queen of
Armenia. She aided the three sous of
St. George to quench tlie seven lam])R of
the Knight of the Black Castle. {'J7ic

Seren Champions of Christendom, ii. 8-9.)
{See Lamps.)

Ro'sary [the rose article]. A name
given to the bead-roll employed by
Romr.u Catholics for keeping couut of
their repetitions of certain jirayers. It
consists of three parts, each of which
contains five mysteries connected \vith

Christ or His virgin mother. The entire
roll consists of 1.30 Are Marias, lo I'ater

Nosters, aud lt5 doxologios. The word
is said by some to be derived from the
chaplet of beads, perfumed with roses,

given by the Virgin to St. Dominic.
(This cannot be correct, as it was in use
A.D. 1100.) Others say the first chaplet
of the kind was made of rosewood

;

others, again, maintain that it takes its

name from the " M3'stical Rose," one of
the titles of the Virgin. The set is some-
times called "fifteens," from its con-
taining 15 " doxologies," 15 "Our
Fathers," and 10 times 15 or 150 " Hail
Marj'S." (Latin, rosarium.)

.• Tlie" ni'viitionof tlie Rosary " takes different
forms :— (I) tlie Cnalcr /fosarv. or recital ion of the
wliolo fifteen mystciic-* ; (2) the Lesser Rosary, or
recitation of one of the mysteries ; and (3) the
Liriyin Rusarii, or the recit^ition of the fifteen
mysteries by tlfteen ditlerent persons in combina-
tion.

In repard to the "rosewood," this etymolopy is
extremely doulittiil. Tiie Iiyads are now made of
herries, wood, stone, ivory, metal, etc., sometimes
of conside<-:;V>ie value.

Ros'ciad. A satire published by
Charles Churchill in 17til ; it canvasses
the faults tnid meiits of the metropolitiin
actors.

Ros'cius. A first-rate actor ; so

called from the Romau Rosciu.s, un-
rivalled for his gi-ace of action, melody
of voice, concejition of chanicter, aud
delivery. Ho was paid thirty jiounds a
day for acting ; Pliny saj's four thousand
a j'ear, and Cicero says five thousand.
" What scene of death hal h Roscins now to act ?

'

.S'AdA'ftSjwnrc: 3 llrnnj VI.. v. «.

Another Koseias. So Camden terms
Richard Burbage (1566-1619).

I'he British liosciu.t. Thomas Bettei-

ton, of whom Gibber says, " He alone
was born to speak what only Shakespeare
knew to write." (163.i-17iO.)

David Ganick (1716-1779).
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The Itoscius ofFrance. Michel BojTon,
generally called Baron. (1653-1729.)

T/ie Yoioig Soscius. WilHam Henry-
West Betty, who in fiftv-six nights real-

ised £34,000. (Died 18^74, aged' 84.)

Rose. Sir John Mandeville says

—

A JeAvish maid of Bethlehem (whom
Southey names Zillah) was beloved by
one Ham'uel. a brutish sot. Zillah re-

jected his suit, and Hamuel vowed ven-
geance. He gave out that Zillah was a
demoniac, and she was condemned to be
burnt ; but God averted the flames, tlie

stake budded, and the maid stood un-
harmed under a rose-tree full of white
and red roses, then '

' first seen on earth
since Paradise was lost."

Rose. An emblem of England. It is

also the cognisance of the Richmonds,
hence the rose in the mouth of one of
the foxes Avhich support the shield in the
public-house called the Holland Arms,
Kensington. The daughter of the Duke
of Richmond (Lady Caroline Lennox) ran
away with Mr. Henry Fox, afterwards
Baron Holland of Foxley. So the Fox
stole the Eose and ran off with it.

Kose. In the language of flowers,

different roses have a different significa-

tion. For example :

—

The Burgundy Rose signifies simplicity
and beauty.
The China Rose, grace or beauty ever

fresh.

The Daily Rose, a smile.

The Dog Rose, pleasure mixed with
pain.

A Faded Rose, beauty is fleeting.

The Japan Rose, beauty your sole

attraction.

The Moss Rose, voluptuous love.

The Musk Rose, capricious beauty.
Tlie Provence Rose, my heart is in

flames.

The White Rose Bud, too yoxmg to
love.

The White Rose full of buds, secrecy.

A wreath of Roses, beauty and virtue
rewarded.
The Yellow Rose, infidelity.

Rose. T/ir red rose, says Sir John
Mand(vill(\K])iaiig frojii fli('('xfiii<;uislied

brands lic;ipcd ;ir(uiiiil .i virgin in;irtvr at
Betlilelu'in, named Zillah. (.SVy Rosk.)

The lied Rose \of Lancaster]. (See
Roses, 2'he Wars of the Roses.)

The Red Rose (as a public-house sign).

Camden says the red rose was tin; ac-
cepted badge of E(bnund Plantagcnet,
who was the second son of Henry III.,

and of the first Duke of Lancaster, sur-
named Crouchbacko. It was also the

cognisance of John of Gaunt, second
Duke of Lancaster, in virtue of his wife,
who was godchild of Edmxmd Crouch-
backe, and his sole heir. {See above.)

IVie white rose, says Sir John Mande-
ville, sprang from the unkindled brands
heaped around the vii-gin martjT at
Bethlehem. (See Rose.;

The White Rose (as a public-house
sign) was not first adopted by the York-
ists during the contest for the crown, as
Shakespeare saj's. It was an hereditary
cognisance of the House of York, and
had been borne by them ever since the
title was first created. It was adopted
by the Jacobins as au emblem of tlie

Pretender, because his adherents were
obhged to abet him sul> rosa (in secret)

.

No rose ivithout a thorn. " There is a
crook in every lot " (Boston) ;

" No joy
without alloy ;

" " There is a poison

-

drop in man's purest cup;" "Every
path hath its puddle " (Scotch).

French : "II n'y a point de roses sans
epines," or " Point de rose sans ^pine ;

"

" II n'est si gentil mois d'A^Til qui n'ait

son chapeau de gi'dsil."

Italian : " Non v'e rosa seuza spina ;

"
" Ogni medaglia ha il suo reverso."
Latin : " Nihil est ab omni parte

beatum " (Horace : 2 Odes, x. 27) ;

" Curtae nescio quid semper abest rei."

Under the rose (sitb rosa). In strict

confidence. Cupid gave Harpoc'rates (the

god of silence) a rose, to bribe him not
to betray the amours of Venus. Hence
the flower became the emblem of silence.

It was for this reason sculptured on the
ceilings of banquet-rooms, to remind the
guests that what was spoken si>b rino

was not to be uttered sub diro. In 1526
it was placed over confessionals. The
bauquet-room ceiling at Haddon Hall is

decorated with roses. (Freucli, parler
sous la rose.)

Rose (in Christian art). The attribute
of St. Dorothe'a, who carries roses in a
basket ; of St. Casilda, St. Elizabeth of
Portugal, and St. Rose of Viterbo, who
carry roses either in their hands or caps,

St. Rosa'lia, St. An'gelus, St. Rose oi

Lima, St. Ascylus, St. Victoria, etc.,

wear crowns of roses.

" Rose, Clio a vccu cp que vi vent les roses
L'espace il'iin matin."

Malherbe: A Mme. dii Perrier, sur la Morte
(In sa Fille.

Like other rogcB, tli.v sweet rose survived
Wliile sliouo llie inorniug suu, then drooped

and died. li. C. IS.

Rose for Rose-noble, A gold coin
wortli 1)8. <Sd. struck in l.'U4, under
Edward HI. ; so called because it had
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a rose, the badge of the Lancastrians
and Yorkists.

" De la pistole,
De la guiiiee, et <le I'obole,
Du loiiis d'nr, tin diicnton,
De la ruse, ot du pHtaKnn.

Jiicqius Moreau, in Virgih Trnresti.

Rose Sunday. The foui'th Sunday in

Lent, when the Pope blesses the "Goklou
Rose." He dips it in balsam, sprinkles
it with holy water, and incenses it.

Stran<je as it may seem, Pope Julius II.,

in lolO, and Leo X. both sent the sacred
rose to Henry VIII. In 185G Isabella II.

of Spain received the "Rose;" and
both Charlotte, Empress of Mexico, and
Eugenie, Einj)ress of France, were
honoured by it likewise.

T/ie Jio.se Allen nmbiascade. The attack
on Dryden by hired ruiKans in the
employ of Rochester and the Duchtss
of Portsmouth, December 18th, lG7i).

This scandalous outrage was in revenge
of a satii-e by Mulgrave, eiToneously
attributed to Dryden.
Attacks of this kind were not uncom-

mon in " the age of chivalry ;
" witness

the case of Sir John Coventry, who was
waylaid and had his nose slit by some
young men of rank for a reflection on the
King's theatrical amours. This attack
gave rise to the '

' Coventry Act " against
maiming and wounding. Of a sunilar
nature was the cowardly assassination
of Mr. Mountford, in Norfolk Street,

Strand, by Lord Mohun and Captain
Hill, for the hypothetical offence of his

admiration for Mrs. Bracegirdle.
The lioxc cojf'ei-house, formerly called

"The Red Cow," and subsequently
' Will's," at the western corner of Bow
Street, where John Drj-den presided over
the literature of the town. "Here,"
says Malcolm, "appeal was made to him
upon every literary dispute." [Spence :

Anecdotes, p. 263.)
This coffee-house is referred to as

" Russell Street Cott'ee House," and
"The Wits' Coffee-house."
" Will's continued to lie tlio resort of the wits at

Irast till 1710. rrol>al>]y Addison established his
servant [Button] in a new house about 17r.'."—
Spence : Anecdotes, p. 1.'63.

This Button had been a servant of
the Countess of War\vick, whom Addison
married ; and Button's became the head-
quarters of the Whig lifeniti, as Will'."?

had been of the Tory.

Rose of Jericho. Also called Jiosa

Marue or l{(!f,c of the Virgin.

Rose of Raby {The). Cicely, the
twelfth and voungest daughter of Ralph
Neville, Earl of Westmoreland. (1415-
1495.)

Roses. The War-i of the Roses. A
civil contest that lasted thirty years, in
which eighty j)rinces of the blood, a
larger portion of tlie EngliBh nobility,

and some 100, 000 common soldiers were
shiin. It was a contt-st between the
Lancastrians and Yorkists, who.se sup-
porters wore in their caps as badges a
red or white rose, the Red rose {yules)

being the cogni.sance of the House of
Lancaster, and the White rose (arf/ent)

being the badge of the House ojf York.
(145.')-IKS5.)

Ro'semary is Rot>->nari'niis (sea-

dew), and is said to be " useful in

love-making." The reason is this :

Both Venus, the love-goddess, and
Rosemary or sea-dew, were offspring

of the sea ; and as Love i.s Beauty'o
son, Rosemary is his nearest relative.

" The sea his mother Venus came on ;

And licnrc some levorend men approve
Of rosemary in makins love."

Butler : Uttdibrns, pt. ii. o. 1.

Rosemart/, an emblem of remembrance.
Thus Ophelia says, " There's rosemary,
that's for remembrance." According to

ancient tradition, this herb strengthens
the memory. As Hungary water, it was
once very extensively taken to quiet the
nerves. It was much used in weddings,
and to wear rosemary in ancient times
was as significant of a wedding as to

wear a white favour. When the Nurse
in Romeo and Juliet asks, " Doth not
rosemary and Romeo begin both with
a [i.e. one] letter: " she refers to these
emblematical characteristics of the herb.
In the language of flowers it means
" Fidelity in love."

Rosemary Lane (London), now
called Roijil Muit street.

Rosewood. So called because when
cut it yieliis a perfume like that of roses.

Ro'sencrantz and Guild enstern.
Time-serving courtiers, willing to bi-traj

anyone, and do any "genteel" dirty

work to please a kmg. {Shakespeare

:

Hamlet.)

Roset'ta (Africa). The orchards of

Rosetta are filled with turtle-doves.
" Vow hand's listening to the doves
In warm Rosetta."

7* Moore : Paradise and the Peri.

Rosetta Stone ( The). A stone found
in ITyy by M. Bt)iLssard, a French officer

of engineers, in au excavation made at

Fort St. Julien, near Rosetta. It has au
inscription in three different languages
—the hieroglyphic, the demotic, and the

Greek. It was erected B.C. ll*.). in

honour of Ptolemy Epiph'anes, because
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he remitted the dues of the sacerdotal

body. The great value of this stone is

that it furnished the key whereby the

Egyptian hieroglyphics have been de-

ciphered.

Rosicru'cians. Not rosa crux, rose

cross, -but ros crux, dew cross. Dew was
considered by the ancient chemists as

the most powerful solvent of gold ;

and cross in alchemy is the synonym of

Ught, because any figure of a cross

contains the three letters L V X (light).

"Lux" is the menstruum of the red

dragon {i.e. corporeal light), and this

gross light properly digested produces

gold, and dew is the digester. Hence
the Rosicrucians are those who used dew
for digestuig lux or Ught, with the object

of finding the i)hilosopher's stone.

" As for the Rosycross iihilusophers,
Wluuu yi)ii will have to lie but sorcerers,
WUat they pretend to is no more
Than Trjsmegistua did before,
Pythagoias, old Zoroaster,
And ApoUonius their master."

Butler : Ujulibras, pt. ii. S.

Ross (Celtic). A headland ; as Ros-
lin, Culross, Rossberg, Montrose, Rox-
burg, Ardrossan, etc.

Iio.s.s, from the Welsh rhos ("a moor");
found in Welsh and Cornish names, as

Rossal, Rusholme, etc.

JVie Man of Jio.ss. A name given to

John Kijrle, a native of Whitehouse, in

Gloucestershii-e. He resided the greater

part of his Ufe in the village of Ross,

Herefordshire, and died 1724.

" WHO tau'-'lit that heaven-directed spire to rise ?

' The Mail of Ross,' each lisping liabe replies."
Pope : Moral Essays.

Rosse (2 syl.). A famous sword
which the dwarf Elberich gave to Otwit,

King of Lombardy. It struck so fine a

cut that it left no " gap." It shone like

glass, and was adorned with gold. {Sec

SwoED and Balmung.)
" This sword to thee I give : it is all bright of

hue ;

Whatever it may cleave, no gap will there
ensue,

. .

From Al'mari I brought it, and Rosstt is Us
name ;

Wherever swords are drawn, 'twill put them all

to shiimo." The Ueideiibuch.

Ross'eL One of Reynard's sons.

The word means "reddish." {liciputrd

\hc Fox.)

Rossignol (French) . Rossuptol

d'ArraiUe. A donkey ; so called because

its hraii is ([uite as icmarkable as the

nightingale's song, and Arcadia is called

the laud of asses and fools. (6'te Fkn
NlGIITINOALE.)

Ros'trum. A ])ulj)it ;
properly the

beak of a ship. In Rome, the pulpit

from which orators addressed the public
was ornamented with the rostra or sliixi-

prows taken from the Carthaginians.

Ro'ta or Rota Men. A poUtical club
formed in 1651 by Harrington, author of
Oceana. Its objects were to mtroduce
rotation in office, and voting by ballot.

It met at the Tiirk\t Head, in New
Palace Yard, Westminster, where the
members drew up a popular form of

commonwealth, which will be found in

Harrington's Oee'at/a. It was called

Rota because a third part of the mem-
bers were roted out by ballot every year,

and were not eligible for re-election for

three years.

Rota Aristotelica (Aristotle's

wheel). A problem in mechanics
founded on the motion of a wheel about
its axis. First noticed by Ai-istotle.

Rota Romana. An ecclesiastical

court composed of twelve Catholic

prelates, to adjudicate when a conflict

of rights occurs.

Rote. To learn by rote is to learn

by turning words round and round in

the memory as a wheel. To " learn by
heart" is to learn thoroughly (French,

apprendre par cwur) . Shakespeare speaks

of the "heart of loss," meaning entire

loss, and to love with " all om- heart " is

to love thoroughly. (Latin, rota, a

wheel.)

"Take hackney'd jokes from Miller got by rote."

Byron . English Pards, etc.

Rothschild [Red Shield]. Mayer
Amschel, in 1763, made his appearance

in Hanover barefoot, with a sack on his

shoulders and a bundle of rags on his

back. Successful in trade, ho returned

to Frankfort and se"t up a small shop,

over which hung the signboard of a red

shield. As a dealer in old coins he be-

came known to William I., Elector of

Hesse-Cassel, who appointed him confi-

dential agent. The senme oloclor being

compelled to fly his country, Mayer
Amschel took charge of his cash, amount-

ing to £200,000. WIk'u Napoleon was

banished to Elba, and the elector re-

turned, Amschel was dead, but his son

Anselm restored the money, an act of

nol)l<! lionesty which the olcctor men-
tioned Mt the ('ongn'ss of Vienna. Hence

arose tlie greatness of the house, which

assumed the name of the Red Shield.

In 186;i Charles received six millions

sterling as his personal share and re-

tiring jieusion from the firm of the five

brotherf^
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Rotten Row. Muster row. Camdoii
derives tlie word from rottcran (to mus-
ter) ; hence r<it, a filt; of .six soldiers.

Auotiior derivation is Hit; Norman Rutti n
Itutv (roundabout way), bein^ tlie way
corpses were carried to avoid tlie ]nd)lic

tliorouf^lifares. ( )thers su{2;gest Ituute dit

rui ; aud others the Anj^lo-Saxon rut,

plejusant, cheerful ; or rottni, referriu{jf

to the soft material with which the road
is covered.

Rotundity of the Belt (\Vashiu<;toii

Irving). Dbcsity ; a larj^e projecting

jjauucli ; what Shakesjieare calls a " fair

round belly with good capou lined." {A.i

I'oii Like It, ii. 7.)

Rou6. The profligate Duke of Or-
leans, Regent of France, lii-st used this

word in its modern sense. It was his

ambition to collect round him companions
as worthless as himself, and he used
facetiously to boast that there was not
one of them who did not deserve to be
broken on tlie uhcfl—that being the most
ordinary pujiishnient for malefactors at

the time ; lieuce these profligates went
by the name of Orleans' roues or wheels.

The most notorious roues were the Dukes
of llichc'licu, Broglie, Biron, and Brancas,
together with Caiiillac and Noce ; in

England, the Dukes of Rochester and
Buckingham.

A iiofurioiis roKc. A libertine.

Rouen. Al/tr a lioucn. To go to

ruin. The French arc full of these puns,

and our merry forefathers indulged in

them also.

(1) 1/ It fait son coins n Asuuri'S. He
knows nothing ; he graduated at Dunse
[Dunce] College.

(2) AUcr (i Cachan. To give leg-bail,

or ''
.<t' riic/irr^^ [dc scs creuiiciers^ ; to go

to Hyde [Hide] Park.

(8) A tier d Doiirdan. To go to be
wliipped {(louder, etre battii) ; to be on
the road to Flogny.

(1) ]'oiis etcs de Lagny, roiis n'avez pus
h(it(. I see you are a man of Laggon.
Don't hurry vourself, Mr. Slowcoach.

(o) II est de Liuiel, II a loie chatiihre a

Liuiel, 1/ est des Luiiiers d'Orleioin, or //

est I.oged la Liiiie. He is a lunatic.

(6) Enrot/er a Morta'igiie. To be slain,

or sent to DeaiDiam.

(7) AUer a Patras. To die ; to be
gathered to one's fathers {ad patres).

(8) Alter a Versailles. To be going to

the bad. Here the pun is between JVr-

««-illos and renrirser. This wretched
piin is about equal to such a phi'ase as

•'Going to Downham."

The Bloody Feast of Itouen (1356).
Charles the r)aui)liin gave a banquet to
liis private friends at Rouen, to which
his brother-in-law Charles the Bad was
invited. While the guests were at table

King Jean entered the room with a
numerous escort, exclaiming, " Traitor,

thou art not worthy to sit at table with
my sou I

" Then, turning to his guards,
he added, "Take liini hence I By holy
Paul. I will neither eat nor drink till his

liead be brought me !" Then, seizing an
iron mace from one of the men-at-arms,
he struck another of the guests between
the slioulders, exclaiming, ''Out, jiroud

traitor ! by the soul of my father, thou
shalt not live!" Four of the guests
were beheaded on the sjjot.

Rouge {A), i.e. a red cap, a red re-

publican, a democrat.

"Slie IkkI all llic fnridus iirejudices and all the
inslinotivo tnitlis in lier of .in imcuMiprouiisiiig
ilouye."—Om(/(i ; L'ndvr Two Flaya, cliaii. xxxiv.

Rouge Croix. One of the pursui-

vants of the heraldic establishment. So
called from the red cross of St. George,
the pati'oii saint of EuglaniL

Rouge Dragon. The piu-suivaut

founded by Henry VII. ; it was the

ensign of Cadwaladyr, the last king of

the Britons, an ancestor of Henry
Tudor.

Rouge et Noir (French, red and
black). A game of chance; so called

because of the red and black diamonds
marked on the board. The dealer deals

out to noir tirst till the sum of the pips

exceeds thirty, then to rouge in the same
manner. That packet which comes
nearest to thirt3--one is the winner of the
stakes.

Rough-hewn. Shaped in the rough,

not finished, unpolished, ill-mannered,

raw; as a "rough-hewn seaman"
(Bacon); a "rough-hewn discourse"
(Howel).

Rough Music, called in Somersetshire
skitiunity-ridiiDi, and by the Basques
toberae. A ceremony which takes place

after sunset, when the j)erfoi-n»ers, to

show their indignation against some man
or woman who has outraged jiroprioty,

assemble befoK the house, and make an
appaUing din with bells, horns, tin pans,

and other noisy instruments.

Rough-shod, liidiny roiiyh-shod orer

one. Treating one without the least

consideration. The allusion is to riding

a horee rough-shod.
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Bough and Ready. Said to be de-
rived from Colonel Rough, who was in

the battle of Waterloo. The story says

that the Duke of Wellington used to

say ''Rough and ready, colonel," and
the family adopted the words as their

motto.

Rough and Ready. So General
Zachary Taylor, twelfth president of the

United States, was called. (1786-1853.)

Roughs (The). The coarse, ill-be-

haved rabble, without any of the polish

of good breecling.

Roun'civaL Large ; of gigantic size.

Certain large bones of autedilu\dau ani-

mals were at one time said to be the
bones of the heroes who fell with Roland
in Roncesvalles. " Rouuceval peas " are

those large peas called " marrowfats,"
and a very large woman is called a
rouncival.

" Hereof, I take it, it comes that seeing a great
woiuau, we say she is a rouncival."—Matideintle.

Round. A watchman's beat. He
starts from one point, and comes round
again to the same place.

Ih u-alk the Roioid. The lawyers used
frequently to give interviews to their

cUeuts in the Roimd church ; and " walk-
ing the Round" meant loitering about
the Round church, under the hope of

being hired for a witness.

Round {Tu). To whisper. (Anglo-
Saxon, runian ; German, raunot, to

whisper.) {See RoxnsrtiED.)

That k'sson which I will round you in

the ear—which I will whisper in your
ear. {Bunijan : Pil(irii)(''s Progress.)

"Franre . . . nuinded in thP ear with [liy] . . .

cominodity [self-interest] hath resolved to [on] a
most base . . . peace."

—

Shakespeare : King John,
ii. I.

" And ner the feendhedrough as nought ne were,
Ful privl-ly, and rouned in hisjeere,
' HerkO, my l)r()ther, herk&, l)y thi faith . .

."

Chaucer ; Canterbicry Tales, 71.12.

Round Dealing. Honest, straight-

forward dealing, without br.iiirliing off

into underhand tricks, or deviating from
the straight path into the by-ways of

finesse.

" Itniuul dealing is llie honour of man's nature."
-/hKiitl.

Round Numbers (/«)• lu whole
numbers, without regarding the frac-

tions. Thus we say the pojxilation of

the British Isles is forty millions in

round numbers, and tliat of London four
millions (18!).')). The idea is tluit wlitit

is round is whole or perfect, and, of

course, fractions, being broken numbers,
cannot belouK thereto

Round Peg. Itouiid peg in the
square hole, and square pey in the round
hole. The wrong man in the Aviong
place ; especially applied to government
officials. The expression was used in
1855, by Mr. Layard, speaking of the
"Administration Reform Association."
The allusion is to such games as crib-
bage, German tactics, etc.

In 1804, Sydney Smith, in his Moral Philosophy,
said :

" You choose to represent the various iiarli
in life by holes upon a table. . . . We shall gener-
ally find that the triangular pers.in has got into
the square hole, the oblong into the triangular
hole, and the round person has squeezed himself
into the square hole."

Round Robin. A petition or protest
signed in such a way that no name
heads the list. Of course, the signatures
are placed in a circular form. The
device is French, and the term is a cor-
ruption of rond (round) ruhan (a ribbon).
It was first adopted by the officers of
government as a means of making known
their grievances.

Round Sum. A good round sum.
A large sum of money. Shakespeare
says the Justice has a " big round belly,

with good capon lined ;
" and the notion

of puffed out or bloated is evidentlj' the
idea of Shylock when he says to Bas-
sa'nio, '* 'Tis a good round sum."

Round Table. Made by Merlin at
Carduel for Uter Pendragon. liter gave
it to King Leodegraunce, of Camelyard,
and King Leodegraimce gave it to

Arthur when the latter married Guin-
ever, his daughter. It seated 150
knights, and a place was left in it for

the San Graal.
What is usuallj' meant by Arthur's

Round Table is a smaller one for the

accommodation of twelve favourite
knights. Henry VIII. .sliowed Fran-
(jois I. the table at Winchester, which
he said was the one used by the British

king.

The Round Table, says Dr. Percy, was
not peculiar to the reign of King
Arthur, but was common in all the ages

of chivalry. Thus the King of Ireland,

father of the fair Christabclle, says in

the ballad

—

" Is there never a knighte of my round table
This matter will undergo ? " Hir Caidine.

Round Table. In tlie eiglith year of

Edward I., Roger de Mortimer estab-

lislied a Round Table at Keuilworth
for " the encouragement of military

pastimes." At this foundation 100

knights and as many ladies were enter-

tained at the founder's expcBse. About
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seventy years later, Edward III. erected

a splendid table at Windsor. It was
200 feet in diameter, and the expeuse
of eiitert:iining the knights tliereof

amounted to £100 a week.

A round table. A tournament. "So
called by reason that tlie place wherein
they jjractised those feats was environed
with a strong wall made in a round
form " {Dugdule). We still talk of (ahh-

land.

Holding a round table. Proclaiming or

holding a grand tournament. Mattliew
of I'aris frequently calls justs and tour-

naments llastUit'dia Jhn.s(C Rdtnitdtc

(lance games of the Round Table).

Kn'uildH of the Round Table. There
were loO knights wlio had "sieges" at

tlie table. King Leodegrauuce brought
over 1(>0 when, at the wedding of his

daughter Guinevcr, he gave the table to

King Arthur ; Merlin filled up twenty-
eight of the vacant seats, and the king
elected Gawaine and Tor ; the remaining
twenty were left for those who might
prove worthy. {History of Prince
Arthur, 4o, 4G.)

Knights of the Round Table. The
Tnost celebrated are Sirs Acolon,* Ag'-
ravain, Am'oral of Wales, Ball'amore,*
Banier, Beaumans,* Beleo'bns,* Bevi-
dere, Belvour,* Bersunt,* Bliom'beris,

Borro or Bors * (Arthur's natural son),

Brandiles, Brunor, Caradoc the Chaste
(the only knight who could quaff the
golden cup), Col'grevance, DiuadaTn,
Driam, Dodvnas the Savage, Eric,

Floll,* Galahad ,/» Gahuid the Modest,*
Gareth,* Gaheris,* Galohalt,* Gawain
or Gauwiu the Gentle * (Arthur's
nephew), Grislet,* Hector of Mares (1

syl.) or Ector of Marj's,* Iweiu or

Ewaine * (also written Yvain), Kay,*
Ladynas, Lamereck or Lamerock,*
Lancelot or Launcelot du Lac* (the

seducer of Arthur's wife), Lanval of the

Fairy Lance, Lavain, Liouell,* Lucan,
Marhaus,* Melia'dus, Mordred the

Traitor (Arthur's nephew), Morolt or

Morhault of the Iron Mace, Pag'iuet,*

Palamede or Palame'des,* Phar'amoud.
Pell'eas,* Pell'inore, Persnaut of Inde
(meaning of the indigo or blue armour),
Per'civall,* Peredur, Ryenco, Sag'ra-

mour le Desirus, Sa'gris,* Super'bilis,*

Tor or Torres * (reputed son of Aries

the cowherd), Tristram or Tristran

the Love-lorn,* Tur'quine,* Wig'alois,

Wig'amor, Ywain {see Iwein).

V The thirty marked with a star (*)

are seated with I'rince Arthur at the
Round Table, in the frontispiece of the

Famous History of the Renowned Prince
Arthur.

" There (<al:ui(l wit with niaiily Krace,
Yi-t iiiiiideii iiii'i'kticKS in hi« fare

;

There .Morolt of the imti iiiiiie.

And love-lorn Trimreni lliere;

And l)iM;i(liini willi lively xl.-inie,

And l.ainiil wilh the fairv lame,
And Mordred wiih hiA lookH askance,

Hrnnorand ll.-Mdne.
Why Hliould I lell of niinjliers nnjre?
Sir rav, Sir llanier, and Sir Uoro,

Sir Cara.lor ilie keen,
The k'enlle (iawaiiiK i-ourleoiis lore,

Ileitor de .Mares, and rdlinore,
And I/mieloi, thai evernmre

Looked 8torn-wi»e on the (iiieen."

Sir Walttr Scott: BridtU uf 'lriermain,'\\.li.

Knights of the Round Table. Their
chief exploits occurred in quest of the
San Gnial or Holy Cup, brought to

Britain by Joseph of Arimathe'a.
JIarenurt's Round Table. (See Hab-

CODKt's . . .)

Round as a Ball ; ... as an apple,

as an orange, etc.

Roundabout {A). A Pict's camp.
" Hisde.sireof liis comianion a Pict's camp, or

Roundahout."— iSir W. Scott: The Antiquary,
chap, i

Roundheads. Puritans; so called

because they wore their hair short, while
the Royalists wore long hair covering

their shoidders.

" .\nd ere their Imtter 'pan to coddle.
A Inillel churnd i' th" Roundhead's noddle."

Me7i iliracles. l>. 43 (IWij).

Roundle, in heraldry, is a charge of

a round or circular form. They are of

eight sorts, distinguished by their tinc-

tinvs : (I) a liezant, tincture " or ;
" (2)

a Plate, tincture "argent;" (3) a Tor-
teau, tincture "gules;'' (4) a Hurt,
tincture " azure ;" (o)au Ogress or I'ellet,

tincture " sable ;
" (6) a Oolpe, tincture

" purpure ;
"

(7) a Guze, tincture " san-

guine ;
" (8) an Orange, tincture

" tenne}'."

Rounfl. So the Britons called ogres,

and the servants or attendants of the
ogres they called Grewnds.

Rouse {A). A contraction of ca-

rousal, a drinking bout. (Swedish,
>7/,v ,• Norwegian, ruus, drurikenness ;

Dutch, roes, a bumper.) Rouse (1 syl.).

"The kinK dotli wake to-nib'ht, and takes hia

ronse." Shakerpeare : HamUt.x.i.

Rou'sing. A rousing good fire.

Rousing means large, great ; hence a
rousing falsehood (metulacium magnifi-
cuin).

Rout (.-/). A large evening jiarty.

(Wel.sh, rhairter, a crowd.} (See Drum,
IIURRICANE, etc.)
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Kou'tiers. Adventurers who made
war a trade aud let themselves out to

auyone who would pay them. So called

because they Avere always on the roxtc

or moving from place to place. (^Twelfth

century.)

Rove (1 syl.). To shoot with roving

arrows

—

i.e. arrows shot at a I'oving

mark, either in height or distance.

To shoot at rovers. To shoot at certain

marks of the target so called ; to shoot

at random without any distinct aim.

" TJnlielievers are said tiy t'lutier.v to ' shoot at

rovers." "—Divine GUinpsei-. p. 4 UBSy)-

RiDUiuig at rovers. Running wild

;

being without restraint.

Row (rhyme with now). A tumult.

It used to be written roue, and referred

to the night encounters of the roues or

profligate bon-vivauts whose glory it

was to attack the "Charleys" and dis-

turb the peace. (.SVc Roue.)
Mow (rhyme witli low). Tht Row

means "Paternoster Row," famous for

publishing firms and wholesale book-
sellers, or Rotten Row in-v.). (Anglo-

Saxon, rdic, a line.)

Row'dy (rhyme with cloud>/). A
ruffian brawler, a "rough," a riotous or

turbulent fellow, whose delight is to

make a row or disturbance.

Rowe'na. A Saxon princess, and
bride of Ivanhoe. {Sir Walter Scott :

Ivanhuc.)

Rowland. (,Scc Roland.)
CJulde Rojcliutd. Youngest brother

of the "fair burd Helen." Guided by
Merlin, he undertook to briiig back his

sister from Elf-land, whither the fairies

had carried her, and succeeded in his

perilous exploit. {Ancient Scotch ballad.)

" Cliihle Kowlaiiil to tliedark tower came ;

His word was still ' Fie, fob, and fmu,
I smell Jie blood of a Britishnian.'"

Sliakespeare : Kiny Lear, iii. 4.

Rowley (Thomas). The fictitious

priest of Bristol, said by Chattertou to

have been the auflior of certain poems
wliich lie (Chattertou) published.

Rowned in the Ear. Wliispered

in the e;ir. The old word rnwi/, roirned

(to whisper, to talk in jnivate). Polonius

says to till! king in Haiiiht—" Let his

queen-mother iill alone entreat him to

show his grief—let lier be rowned with

him ;
" not blunt and loud, but in

private covver.tc. {See Round, 7o.)

Roxburghc Club for jirinting rare

works or MSS. , the cojiies being rigidly

confined tc 'i^embers of the club. It

was called after John, Duke of Eox-
burghe, a celebrated collector of ancient
literature, who died 1812. Since the

establishment of this club, others of a
similar character have sprung up, as

(1) the Camden, Cheetham, Percy,
Shakespeare, Surtees, and Wharton, in

England; (2)the Abbotsford, Bannatyne,
Maitland, and Spalding, in Scotland

:

and (3) the Celtic Society of Ireland.

Roy {Le) [or la Reine] s'avisera.
This is the royal veto, last put in force

March 11, 1707,when Queen Anne refused

her assent to a Scotch Militia Bill.

During the agitation for Catholic

emancipation, George III. threatened a
veto, but the matter was not brought to

the test.

Royal Arms worn by a subject. {See

Lane.)

Royal Goats (The). The Royal
Welsh Fusiliers, noted for their nanny-
goat. This gallant regiment was at

Blenheim, Oudenarde, Malplaqnet, Det-

tiugen, Vittoria, Alma, Inkennann, aud
many another field.

Royal Merchant. In the thirteenth

century the Venetians were masters of

the sea, and some of their wealthy mer-
chants—as the Sanu dos, the Justmia'ni,

the Grimal'di, aud others—erected jirin-

ciijalities in divers places of the Archi-

pelago, which their descendants enjoyed

for many centuries. These self-created

princes were called " royal merchants."

(
Ti'arl'iirton.)

" (ilanoiiii? an eye of pity on liia losses,

That have of late- so huddled on his back,
Enough to press a royal merchant down."

.Shakespeare : Merchant of Venice, iv. 1.

V Sir Thomas Greshara was called a

"royal merchant."

Royal Road to Learning. Euclid,

having opened a school of mathematics

at Alexandria, was asked by King
Ptolemy whether he could not explain

his art to him in a more compendious
manner. " Sii'e," said the geometrician,
" there is no royal road to learning."

Royal Titles. (1) Of England-
Henry IV. was stvled Jfis O'race; Henry
VI., Jlis ExcelInit Grace; Edward IV.,

Hif/h and Mii/hti/ Prince ; Henry VII.,

Jf>s Cr)(iceai\i\I[i's Majesty: Henry VIII.,

Jlis J/if/hiicss, then Mis Majesty. Sub-
sequently kings were styled Jlis Sacred

Majesty. Our present style is Her Most
Gracious Majesty.

('2) Hoyal ii lie's, iheirmGnimg: Abime-
\cc\i {Father Kiny). Autocrat {self-poten-

tate, i.e. absolate). Crosur {in compliment

J
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to Julius t'cesar). Calif (siicci'ssor). Cham
(chieftain) . Czar {autocrat, a contraction
of hamodersheta). Darius {lioldcr of
the empire). Duke (Icad-ir). Kniporor
(comiixnidcr). Hospodur (.S'A//ow/c, master
of the hanse). Kaiser {('asar). Kliau
(provincial ehicj"). Kliedivo (.•luzeraiii).

King (father). Landgrave (land reere).

Maharajah (tjreat novercign). Margrave
(horder rccre). Nejus (lord protrctor).

Nizam (ruler). Pliaraoh (lifiht if the
world), (iuoen (mother). Rajah (prince
or sovcreii/n). Shah or Padisliah {pro-
tector, sceptred protector). Sheik (elder).

Sultan (ruler).

Royston (Herts) means king's town
;

so called in liouourof King Stei)hen, who
erected a cross there. (French, roi/.)

A Jioi/ston horse and Cainhridfje Ma.iter

of Arts H-ill f/irc ivai/ to no one. A Cam-
bridgeshire proverb. Royston was a
village famous for malt, which was sent
to Loudon on horseback. These heavy-
laden beasts never moved out of the
way. The Masters of Arts, being the

, great dons oi Cambridge, had the wall
conceded to them by the inhabitants out
of courtesy.

Rozinante (4 syl. ) . A wretched jade
of a riding-liorse. Don Quixote's horse
was so called. (Spanish, rocin-ante, a
hack before.)

"It is the nuly time he will sit behind tlie
wn-tched Uosiiiaiite. and it would l>e yuixotic ui
him til fxi'ect s\v;cA."—London Review.

(6'rt- Horse.)

Ruach. Tlie Isle of Winds, visited
by Pantag'ruel and his fleet on their
way to the Oracle of the Holy Bottle, is

the isle of windy hopes and immeaning
flattery. The people of tliis island live
on nothing but wind, eat nothing but
wind, and drink nothing but wind. Tliey
have no other houses but weathercocks,
seeing everyone is obliged to shift his

way of life to the ever-changing caprice
of court fashion ; and they sow «o other
seeds but the wind-flowers of jironiise

and flattery. The common people Mt
only a fau-puff of food very occ;isionaIIy,

but the richer sort banquet daily on huge
mill-draughts of the same unsubstantial
stuff. (Halielais : Panlafruel, iv. 43.)

Rub. An impediment. The expres-
sion is taken from bowls, where " rub "

means that something liinders the free
movement of your bowl.
" Witliont riihor inlprniption.'"—Swi'/f.
" Like n. liowle iliat runneth in a smooth allie,

without Huic T\\\i."—>ilnnihurst, p. lo.

Rubber of Whist (A). A game of
cards calM "whist," "Kubber" is

transferred from bowls, in which the
collision of two balls is a rubber, be-
cause tliey ml) against each other.

Rubens' Women. The i)ortrait of
Helena Forman or Founnent, his second
wife, married at the age of IC, introduced
in several of his historical paintings : but
the woman in /{aliens and Jli.s ll'if'e,

in the Munich gallery, is meant for
Isabella Brandt, of Antwerp, his first

wife.

Rul)!. One of the Cherubim or
" Spirits of Knowledge," who was pro-
sent when Eve walked in Paradise. Ho
felt the most intense interest in her,
and longed, as the race increased, to fincl

one of her daughters whom he could
love. He fixed upon Lir'is, young and
proud, who thirsted for knowledge, and
cared not what price she paid to obtain
it. After some months had ehijised,

Liris asked her angel lover to let her see
him in his full glory: so Rubi showetl
himself to her in all his sjilendour, and
she embraced him. lustiinth^ Lins was
bunit to cushes by the radiant light, and
tlie kiss slie gave on the angel's forehead
became a brand, which shot agony into
his brain. That brand was ' left foV ever
on his brow," and that agony knew no
abatement.

(
Thoouis Moore : Loves of

the Angels, story ii.)

Ru'bicon. To pass the Rubicon. To
adopt some measure from which it is

not possible to recede. Thus, when the
Austrians, in ISoi), passed the Tici'no,
the act was a declaration of war against
Sardinia ; and in 18(36, when the Italians
passed the Adige, it was a declaration of
war against Austria. The Rubicon was
a small river sopaiuting ancient Italy
from Cisali>ine Craul (the province al-
lotted to Julius Caesar). When Csesiir
crossed this stream he passed beyond tlie

limits of his own province and became
an invader of Italy.

Rubo'nax. Sir Philip Sidney saj-s,

Rnbonax •' was driven by a poet's vei-ses

to hang himself. '

' (Ikfence of I'oesie.

)

Rubric (from the Latin ruhr'ica. "red
ochre," or " vermilion "). An ordin-
ance or law was by tlie RoTuans called
a rubric, because it was written witli ver-
milion, in conti-adistinctiou to pra'toriaii

edicts or rules of the court, which wero
posted on a white ground. (Juvenal,
xiv. 192.)

".Riitn-ii-a vetavit" - the law lias forlilddon it.

(I'eraine. v. iRi.)

" I'ni'lores edlcUi sua in all") proponeliant, nc
ruiiricas [i.e. jus civile] trauBlaleruut."—Oui'nti'
dan, xii. 3, II,
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" Rules and orders directing how. when, and
where all things in divine service are to he iier-

formed were formerly printed in red characters
(now generally in italicsl, and called ruhrics."—
Hook: Church Dictionary.

Ru'by. The King of Ceylou has the i

fiuest ruby ever seeu. '' It is a spau

long, as thick as a man's arm, and with-

out a flaw.'' Kublai-Khan offered the

value of a city for it, but the kiug

answered that he would not part with it

if all the treasures of the world were laid

at his feet. {Marco Folo.)

Ruby {The). The ancients considered

the ruby to be an antidote of poison,

to preserve persons from plague, to

banish grief, to repress the ill effects of

luxuries, and to divert the mind from
evil thoughts.

Ruby [The Perfect). The philoso-

pher's stone. {See Flowee of the
Sun.)

Ruch'ieL God of the air. (Hebrew,
rt(ch,n\i\ (7, god.) (Jewish mythology.)

Rudder. Who won't be ruled by the

rudder must be ruled by the rock. Wlio
won't listen to reason must bear the

consequences, like a ship that rims upon
a rock if it will not answer the helm.

Ruddock. The redbreast, " sacred

to the household gods." The legend

says if a redbreast finds a dead body in

the woods it will '' cover it with moss."
Draji:on alludes to this tradition

—

' CoverinK with moss tlie dead's nnclosM eye,
The little redbreast teachoth charitic."

The Owl.

Shakespeare makes Arvir'agus say over

Imogen

—

" Thou Shalt not lack
The flower that's like thy face. i>ale primrose ; nor
The aznred liarchi'll . . . the ruddock would
With charitable hill . . . bring theeall these."

Cijmbelhie. iv. 2.

So also in the folk tale of Tlie Babes in

the Wood—
"The Robins so red

Kresli strawlierry-leaves did over them spread."

Ruddy-mane [liloody-haud]. The
infant son of Sir Mordant : so called be-

cause liis hand was red with his mother's

blood. She had stabbed herself because

her husband had been paralysed by a
drauglit from an enchantetl stream.

{SjH-ufcr : Faerie Qufciie,hk. ii. 1, 3.)

Rudge (Barufiby). A half-witted

lad, who had for his companion a raven.

{iJickcus : JIaruahy Rudye.)

Ru'diger (3 syl.). Margrave of

Bechelar'en, a wealthy Hun, liegeman of

Kin? F,t/^el. In the S'ibelKu^cn-licd he

is represented as a most noble character.

He was sent to Burgundy by King Etzel,

to conduct Kriemhild to Hungary if she

would consent to many the Hunnish
king. When (jimther and his suite went
to pay a ^'isit to Kriemhild, he enter-

tained them all most hospitably, and
gave his daughter in mai-riage to Kriem-
hild's youngest brother, Giselher; and
when the broil broke out in the dining-

hall of King Etzel, and Rudiger was
compelled to take part against the Bur-
gimdians, he fought with Kriemhild's

second brother, Gemot. Eudiger struck

Gemot "through his helmet," and the

prince struck the margrave " through

shield and morion," and "down dead

dropped both together, each by the other

slain." —Xibelunyen- Lied

.

Rudol'pMne Tables (
The) . Tabula-

Radolphliuc. 16'27. Astronomical calcu-

lations begun by Tycho Brahe, and con-

tinued by Kepler, under the immediate

patronage oi Kaiser Rudolph II., after

whom Kepler named the work.

Rudolph gave Tycho Brahe an annuity of £l..^no

sterling. (Jeorge III. gave Herschel an annuity
of £200,

Rudolstadt {La Comtesse de), or
" Consuelo," who marries the Count of

Rudolstadt. {Liomaucc by George Sand :

Madame Budevant.) {See Consuelo.)

Rudra. Father of the tempest-gods.

The word means "run about crying,"

and the legend says that the boy ran

about weeping because he had no name,

whereupon Brahma said, " Let thy name
be Rud-dra. " (Sanskrit, rud, weep ;

dra, run.) (Vedic mytholoyy.)

Rue, to grieve for something done,

to repent, is the Anglo-Saxon reoiv, con-

trition ; German, reuc. Rue (1 syl.).

Rue, called "herb of grace," because

it was employed for sprinkling holy

water. Without doubt it was so used

symbolically, because to rue means to

be sorry, and penitence brings the watci'

of grace wnth it. (Latin, rata, from

the Greek rhuo, so called because it sets

persons free from disease and death.)

(Sec Difference.) Ophelia says—

"There's rue for vou, and lierc's some for me I

we may call it -herb of gnice ' o' Sundays.'"-

Shakespeare: Hamlet, 'v. ."i.

Rue. A slip of land (free of all mano-
rial charges and claims) encompassing or

bounding manorial land. It certainly is

not derived from the French r«^, a street,

nor is it a corruptiou of ro\V, {See

Rkwe.)
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Reive is a roll or slip, hence Ragman's
rewo or roll {'/.v.).

" Tlicif is a wliiilo wiirld of cnrioiiB liislnry ci^n-
t,-iine'l ill Hit' |pliiasf lUiKiiian'K re««, iiieiinini.- a
mil. In I'lerg I'loumiaii's Viniim, the jHiiie's l>iill

is lalloil a rewc. "—A'<(iH(;«r(//i llcvieic, July, I.hTk.

Ruffe (1 Byl.). A game at cards, now
called ulainm ; also playing a tniinp,

when one cannot follow suit.

" .V s\vaK;.'<"ier is one that plays at niffie, from
whonoi' he rook the (lenoiiiiimlion of niffyii."—J.
//. (dent.) Sulirical Kpigramn, 16ly.

Ruffian HalL Tliat part of West
Sniitlifield wliiili is now tlio horse-
niarkot, wlicro "trj-nlsof skill were plaid

by ordinary ruffianly jjooplc with swoi-d

and buckler." {Ji/oa/il, yi. /iG'J.)

Rufus (T/ie Red). William II. of

England. (1056, 1087-1100.)

Otho II. of Germany ; also called The
Blnodi/. (955, 973-983.)

Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester,
son-in-law of Edward I. (Slain 1313.)

Ruggie'ro.
(
See Rooeeo. )

Rukenaw {Dame). The ape's wife
in the tale of Rei/iutrd the Fox. The
word means noisy insolence.

Rule {St.) or St. Reg'ulus, a monk
of PatrfE in Achaia, is the real saint of

Scotland. He was the first to colonise

its metropolitan see, and to convert tlie

inhabitants (370). The name Killrule

{Vella Rri/'idi) perpetuates this fact. St.

Andrew superseded the Achfean.
" Tint 1 havrsoh^mn vows to i>ay . . .

To far St. Aniirew's hoiiiid,

Wiiliiii I he oiran-cave to prav,
Where Kooil Si. Hiile his holy lay

Siiiic to the hillow's soiinil."

.Sir ir(t/(<T Sciitt : Marmion, i. 20.

Rule, Britannia. Words by Thom-
son, author of The Sea.wns ; music l)y

Dr. Arne. It tirst appeared in a masque
entitled Alfred, in which the name of
David Mallett is associated with that of
James Thomson, and some think he was
the real author of this "political hymn."
(August 1, 1710.)

Rule Nisi. A "rule" is an order
from oni> of the superior courts, and a
" rule nisi " is such an order "to show
cause." That is, tlie rule is to be held
absolute iinkss the party to whom it

applies can " show cause " why it should
not be so.

Rule of Thumb {The). A rough
guess-work measure. Measuring lengths
by the thumb. In some places the heat
required in brewing is detenninetl by
dipping the thumb into the vat,

Rule of thumb. In the legend of
Knockman 1/ Fin, Mr. Coul says :

—

"'Tliat liasle Ciiculjiii [i« <-oiiiiiig], . . . for my
tliiiiiih tells me so.' To which his wife replies

:

' Well, my Cully, don't be i-ast clown. . . . Mnyho
I'll lirini,' you Letter out of this seraiie than ever
you could hriiii,' yourself by your rule of Ihumh
[referriiiK to the priekiim-of the thumb].'"— H'. U.
Ycata: Fairy Tales n/lhe Irith I'tanantTij, ji. 27U.

Agiiiu, 11. 271, Fin knew by the jirickinK of hix
thumb" that the (jiaiit Ciieullin would arrive at
two o'clock. Ill these eases tl rub' of thumb"
refers to the i>rot;iiosiics of the thumb, n-ferred
to by the witelu'S of Maebetli. ," By the iiriekiiiif
of niy thumbs, somethintr evil this way eoines."

Rule of the Road {The).
" The rule of tin' road's .-ui anomaly fjuitc,

In ridiu).' or driviiiK along :

If you Ko to the left you arc sure to go right.
If you n-'o to the right you go wroug."

It is not so in France.

Rule the Roost {To). The oock
rules which of the hens is to have the
honour of roosting nearest him. {See
under Koast.)

"Geate you nowe up into your pulpitte.s like
hragginge cocks on the rowst. llappe your winges
and Clowe out aloude,"—Jeue/f.

Rum. Queer, quaint, old-fashioned.
This word was first ajiplied to Romtui
Catholic priests, and subsequently to
other clergymen. Thus Swift speaks of
"a rabble of tenants and rusty dull
rums" (country parsons). As these
"rusty dull rimis" were old-fashioned
and quaint, a "rum fellow" came to
signify one as odd as a " rusty dull
rum."

V Professor De Morgan thought that
the most probable derivation was from
booksellers trading with the West Indies.

It is said that in the eighteenth century
they bartered books for nun, but set

aside chiefly such books as would not sell

in England.

Ru'minate (3 syl.). To think, to
meditate njion some subject; properly,
" to chew the cud " (Latin, ru'mino).

"To chew the cud of sweet and bitter fancy."—
.V;/(oii.

( In a tluwery bank he chews the cnA."—Dryden.

Rumolt. Gunther's chief cook.

" Sore toiled tbe chief cook. Rumolt ; ah I liow Lift

orders ran
Among his understrappers ! bow many a pol
and pan,

How many a mighty cauldron rattled and ranir
again !

They dressed a world of dishes for the expected
train."

I.ittsom's Hibtlungcn-Licd, stanza 800.

Rump-fed, that is, fed on scraps,

such as liver, kidneys, chitlings, and
other kitchen perquisites.

"Aroint thee, witch: the rumivfed ronyon
cries." Shakefipeare : Mactieth. i. 3.

V A ronyon or ronian is a kitchen
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weuch fed on scraps (French, rognon,

a kidney)

.

Rump Parliament. Oliver Crom-
well (lt)48) sent two regiments to the
House of Commons to coerce the mem-
bers to condemn Charles I. Forty-one
were seized and imprisoned in a lower
room of the House, 160 were ordered to

go home, and the sixty favourable to

Cromwell were allowed to remain. These
sixty were merely the fag-end or rionp

of "the whole House. {See Peide's
PtTRCtE.)

The name was revived again in the
protectorate of Richard Cromwell. Sub-
sequently the former was called The
Bluody Jiianp, and the latter T/ie Rump
of a Eianp.

" The few.
Because they're wasted lo the stunirs,
Are represented best liy riiinps."

Butler : Hudibras,'i>t.'\\\. 2.

Rumpelstilzchenri?«'«j»/<'-s^87^.5-
sJiin], A passionate little defonned
dwarf. A miller's daughter was en-
joined b}' a king to spin straw into gold,

and the dwarf did it for her, on con-
dition that she would give hini her first

child. The maiden married the king,

and grieved so bitterly when her fiist

child was bora that the dwarf promised
to relent if within three days she could
find out his name. Two days were spent
in vain guesses, but the third day one
of the queen's servants heard a strange
voice singing

—

" IJttle dreams my dainty dame
Rumpelstilzchen is my name."

The queen, being toU thereof, saved her
child, and the dwarf killed himself with
rage. {German Fopiihtr Stories.)

Rumping Dozen. A corruption of

Jtump (Old iJozen, moaning a rump of

beef and a dozen of claret ; or a rump
steak and dozen oysters.

Run. A lo)i<jf run, a short run. We
say of a drama, " It had a long run,"
meaning it attracted the people to the

house, and was rejircsented over and
over again for many nights. The allu-

sion is to a runner who continues his

race ff)r a long way. Tlie drama ran
on night aft(>r night without change.

In till- Ion;/ run. In the final result.

This allusion is to race-running : one
may get the start for a time, but in the
long run, or entire race, the result may
be different. The hare got the start,

but in tli(^ long run the patient per-
severance of the tortoise won the race.

To ijo with a run. A seaman's phrase.

A rope goes with a run when it is let

go entirelj', instead of being slackened
gradually.

Run Amuck. (See AMtrcK.

)

' It was like a Malay running amuck, only with
a more deadly weapon."

—

The Times.
" Fruntlessand satire-proof he sronrs the streets.
And runs an Indian-muck at all lie meets."

Dryden ; Tlie Jliiid and the Panther.

Run a Rig {To). To play a trick,

to suffer a sportive tiick. Thus, John
Gilpin, when he set out, " little thought
of running such a rig " as he suffered.

Florio gives as a meaning of rig, "the
tricks of a wanton;" hence frolicsome

and deceptive tricks. The rig of a ship

means the way it is rigged, hence its

appearance ; and, as pirates deceive by
changing the rig of their vessel, so rig

came to mean a trick to deceive, a trick,

a frolicsome deception.

Run Riot {To). To ran wild. A
hunting term, meaning to run at a
whole herd.

Run Thin {To). To start from a
bargain. When liquor runs thin it

indicates that the cask is nearly empty.

Run a Man Down (
To) . To abuse,

depreciate. A hunting terai.

Run of the House {The). He has
the run of the house. Free access to it,

and free liberty to partake of whatever
comes to table. A "run of events"
means a series of good, bad, and in-

dift'erent, as they maj' chance to succeed
each other. And the "'run of the

house" means the food and domestic
arrangements as they ordinarily occur.

Runs. The tub runs—leaks, or lets

out water. In this and all similar

phrases the verb run means to "be in a
riihuing state." Thus Me have "the
ulcer runs," " the cup runs over," " the

rivers run blood," "the field runs with-

blood."

Runs may Read {Ur thnt). The
Bible quotation in Habakkuk ii. 2 is,

" Write the vision, tind make it jilain,

that he may run tliat readeth it."

Co:vper says

—

" But triiths, on which depends our main con-
cern . . .

Shine hv the side of every path we (read
With such a lustre, he that runs may read."

Tirocinium.

Running. Qnite out of the riininfig.

Quite out of cotnt, not worthy of con-
sideration. A horse which has been

"scratched" is quite out of the rmi-

niug. {Sec Scratched.)

Running Footman. The last of

thest! nii'iiials diid imt with the infamous
Duke of Quccnsburry. In the early part
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of tlie eigliteeiit.li century uo preat house
was coini)lcte without some half-dozen
of them. Their iluty was to run before
and aloufTside tlie fat Flemish mares of

the jjeiiod, aud advise the innkeejier of

the cojuiiif^ guests. The pole which
they carried was to lielp the cumhrous
coach of their master out of the nu-
merous .slouglis on the northern and
western hi":h-roads. (See Bow Stkeet
liUNNKHS, ESTAFETTE.)

Running Leather. Ifis sfiors arc
^

m<ult! of riuniiiit/ leather. He is given to

roving. Probably the puu is between
rouii and rioi.

Running Thursday. In the be-
ginning of the reign of William III. a
rumour ran that the Frcncli and Irish

Papists had landed ; a terrible panic
ensued, and the people betook them-
selves to the country, running for their

lives. Joseph PeiTj^ says : "I vas dis-

mally atyrighted the day called Run.dug
Thursday. It was that day thfc report

reached our town, and I expected to be
killed" (his Life). The daj' in ques-
tion was Thursday, Dec. 13, 1688.

Running Water. No enchantment
can subsist in a living stream ; if, there-
fore, a person can inteiTiose a brook
betwixt himself and the witches, sprites,

or goblins chasing him, he is in perfect
safety. Burns' tale of Tarn o'Shanter
turns upon this superstition.

Running the Hood. It is said that
an old lady was passing over Haxey Hill,

when the wind blew away her hood.
Some boys began tossing it from one to

the other, and the old lady so enjoyed
the fun that she bequeathed tlurtoen
acres of land, that thirteen candidates
might be induced to renew the sport on
the (itli of every January.

Runcible Spoon {A). A horn spoon
with a bowl at each end, one the size of
a table-spoon and the other the size of a
teji-spoon. There is a joint midway
between the two bowls by which the
bowls can be folded over.

Runes. Tlie earliest alphabet in use
among the Gothic tribes of Northern
Europe. The characters were emplo3'ed
either for purposes of secrecy or for

divination. liihi is Gaelic for " secret,"
and helrt'm means '' divination."
TliLTO were several surtB of nines in Celtic inv-

'lioluiry : as(n Ilio Evil liiim. onii'l'>*'il wlicn evil
w:is inviikfil ;

(•_) >lie SecurtiMe Jluiie. to secure
Iroiii iiiisulvciiturc : (3) the V(cti'rinuii Ilinie, to
liroiMire vlituij over enemies ; {!) Muliciiial Uiine^
for ristoriiii.- to lienltli t\,e. iiidisposeil, or for
averliiit: ilaii'-'ir ; aud (5) tlio ilaledictory Rune,
to lirlni.' down iiirses ou ouewiies. (Compare
Billuiilu aud ll:iUik.J '

Runic Rhymes. Rhymes in imita-

tion of the I'.iliUt or Book of Runic My-
tholoijii ; rude, old-faahioued poetry of

a Runic stamp.

Runic Wands. Willow wands with
mystic cliaiacters iiiscribod on them,
used by tlie ycandiuaviaus for magic
ceremonies.

Runnymede. The nom de guerre of

Di.sraoli in the Times. (1805-1881.)

Rupee. A silver coin = 2s. English
(a tioriu). A lac of rupees = £10,000
sterling. Since the depreciation of silver

the value of a rupee is considerably less.

"." In 18;i)au ounce of silver was worlli fiOjd. ; in
187f> it fell to 4!id. ; to-d;iy (May, Isys) it is quoted
betwei'ii .V<d. aud 5'Jd. ; and at New York at UT|d.
per ounre.

Rupert of Debate. Edward Geof-
frey, fourteenth Earl of Derby. It was
when he was Mr. StJiuley, and the oppo-
nent of the great O (i.e. O'Connell), that

Lord Lytton so describes him. (17i)9-

1869.)
•' Tlie liriUiant rliief, irregularly great,
Frank, hauLjlily, Ixdd— tlie llujiert of Deliate."

iViiiti Timon.

Rupert's Balls, or Prince Rupcrfs
iJrops. Glass buVibles first brouglit to

England by Prince Rupert. Each bubble
has a tail, and if the smallest part of the

tail is broken off the bubble explodes.

The French tenii is htrinc Jlatuviqur,

because these toys were invented in

Holland.
'•Tlie first production of an author ... is

iisiiallv esleeiiied as a sort of Prince Rupert's
droji. whicli is desiroyed entirely if a person make
on ii ijiit a single scratch."—yyuuse/io/ii W'ordf.

Rupert's Head {Sir), Devonshire.
The legend is that the young wife of Sir
Rupert Leigh eloped Avith a paramour,
and the guilty pair, being pursued, were
overtaken on the Red Cliff. The woman
fell over the cliff, and the paramour
sneaked off ; but Sir Rupert let himself
down some thirty feet, took up the fallen

woman, and contrived to save her. She
was terribly mutilated, and remained a

sad disfigured crijipk- till diatli, Imt Sir

Rupert nursed her with unwearied zeal.

From this story the cliff received its name.

Rusn. Net vorrn a rush. Worthless.
I
The allusion is to the practice of strewing
floors with rushes before carpets were
invented. Distinguished guests had
clean fresh rushes, but those of inferior

grade liad either the rushes which had
been already used by their sujioriors, or
none at all. The m<jre modern expres-
sion is ' Not worth a straw.''

" Straniters have j-'reen rushes, when daily
guests are not worth a Y\x%\i."~LiUy : Happlw aiid
I'liaon.
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Friar Rush. Will-o* -the-Wisp ; a
strolling demon, who ouce on a time got

admittance into a monastery as a scullion,

and plaj'ed the monks divers pranks.

{See Feiae's La>thoen.)

RusU-bearing Sunday. A Svmday,
generallj' near the time of the festival of

the saint to whom the church is dedi-

cated, when anciently it was customary
to renew the rushes with which tlie

church floor was strewed. The festival

is still observed at Ajnbleside, Westmore-
land, on the last Sunday in July, the

church being dedicated to St. Anne,
whose day is July 26. Tlie present

custom is to make the festival a flower

Sunday, with rushes and flowers formed
into fanciful devices. The preceding
Saturday is a holiday, being the day
when the old rushes were removed.

Rush'van. The angel who opens and
shuts the gates of Paradise or Al Janat.
{The Koran.)

Ruskine'se (3 syl.). Words and
phrases introduced by Ruskin, or coined

a la Ruskin. The word is used in The
Times

:

—
" Such writers as Ruskin and Carlyle have made

for then)Selves technical terms, words, and
jjhrases : some of which will be incorporated into
the langiiaL'e . . . while others may remain eni-
lilems of Ruskinese and t'arlylism."— June 11,

Isuy.

Russ. The Russian language ; a
Russian.

ICus'sel. A common name given to

a fox, from its russet colour.
" Dann Russel, the fux, stert up at oones.
And hy the garget hente Cbaunteolere
And un his bak toward the wood him here."

Chitucer: The Xuniie I'ristes Tale.

Russia. '

' Great Russia "

' is Muscovy.
"White or Little Russia" is that part

acquired iu 1654 by Alexei Mikalowitch,

including Smolensk. The emperor is

called the "Czar of All the Russias."

{S'je Black Russia.)

Russian. The nickname of a Rus-
sian i-i "a Bear," or the "Northern
Boar."

Rustam. Tlie Deev-bend and Persian

Hercules, famous for -his victory over

the white dragon named Asdeev*. He
was the sou of Zal, prince of Sedjistan.

The exjiliiits attributed to liim must have
been the agi^ngate of ex])loits ])(>rforined

l)y numerous persons of the same name.
His combat for two days with Prince

Isfendiar is a favourite subject with the

Persi:iii jxiets. Tlie name of liis liorse

was Heksh. Matthew Arnold's poem,
tSohrab and Uitstam, gives an account of

Rustam fighting with and killing his son
Sohrab.

Rusty. He turnn rusty. Like a rusty
bolt, he sticks and will not move.

Rusty-Fusty. That odour and- filth

which accumulates on things and in

places not used.

" Then from the hutchera we bought lamb and
sheepe.

Beer from the alehouse, and a t)rooiMe tn sweepo
Our cottage, that for want nf use was nmsty,
And most extremelv rustv-fusty dusty."

Tdulor: U'orAcs, ii. 24.

Ruyde'ra. The duenna of Belerma.
She had seven daughters, who wept so

bitterly at the death of Durandarte, that

Merlin, out of pity, turned them into

lakes or estuaries. " (Bon Qiii.rote, pt. ii.

bk. ii. ch. 6.)

Ry. A Stock Exchange expression

for any sharp or dishonest practice. It

originated iu an old stock-jobber, who
had practised upon a young man, and,

being compelled to refund, wrote on the

cheque, "Please to pay to R. Y." etc.,

in order to avoid direct evidence of the

transaction.

Rye-house Plot. A conspiracy to

assassinate Charles II. and his brother

James on their way from Newmarket.
As the house in which the king was
lodging accidentally caught fire, the

royal party left eight days sooner than
they had "intended, and the plot mis-

carried. It was called the Rye House
Plot because the conspirators met at the

Rye House Farm, in Hertfordshire.

(1683.)

Rykell (John). A celebrated trege-

tour in the reign of Henry V. (6Ve

Tregetoue.)
•' Maieter John Rvki'll SDiiietime treu'itour

Of noble Henry, kirn-'f of Knu'laiide,

And of France tin- inii-'lity i-nnqueronr."
John Liiluiite: Dance of Mticubre.

Rykelot. A magpie (?) ; a little rook.

The (jerman roehe, Anglo-Saxon hroc,

seem to be cognate words. The last

syllable is a diminutive.

Rymar (.1/r. Robert). Poet at the Spa.

{Sir n'altrr Svott : St. lionan's Well.)

Ryme. The Frost giant, the enemy
of the elves and fairies. At the end of

the world this giant is to be the pilot of

the ship Nagkfari. {ScamliHavian

mythohxjij.)

Ryot. A tenant in India who )iay.s a

usufruct for his occu])ation. The Scrip-

ture parable of the husbandmen refers

to such a tenure ; the lord sent for his

rent, which was not money but fniits,
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and the husbaudmen stoued those who
•flrere scut, refusing; to pay tlieir " lord."

Ryots have an hereditary aud jjerpetual

right of occupaucy so long as tliey pay
the usufruct, hut if they refuse or neglect

payuifut may be turned away.

Ryparographer (Greek). So Pliny
calls I'vri'rus the jiaiuter, because lie

conlined liiniself to the drawing of ridi-

culous and gross pictures, in which he
greatly excelled. Kabelais was the ry-
jiarographer of wits. (Greek, ri<paros,

foul, nasty.)

Rython. A giant of Bretague, slain

by King Arthur.

" Kytlioii, tlie niiglity Kiant shiin
By l)is b'DuJ braml, relieved Bretiigne."
.Si;' Walter Scott : Uiidalof Triermain,i\. 11.

s.

S. I'oti have crossed your S (French).
You have cheated me in j'our account

;

you have charged me pounds where you
ought to liave charged shillings, or shil-

lings where you ought to have charged
pence. In the old French accounts, f
( = s) stood for sous or pence, aud / for
francs. To cross your/meant therefore
to turn it fraudulently into f.

S.P.Q.R. Senatus Populus Que Ro-
nianus (tlie Itoman Senate aud People).
Letters inscribed on the standards of
ancient liome.

S.S. Collar. The collar consists of a
series of the letter S in gold, either linked
together or set in close order, on a blue
and white ribbon. (6Vt' Collar of S.S.)

"Ou tlic Wednesday iirecedini.' Easter, MB.-., as
Sir Aiillioiiy was speaking' ti) liis niyal sister, on
his knees, all the ladies of the loiirt calliered
round htm, and hnund to his left kneea liaiid of
sold, adorned with stones fasliioneil inio the
letters S. S. (,<ouveHa?ic«. or renienibninee) and to
Iliis hand was suspended an enamelled Forget-
ne-not."—Aorti Lytton : Lust ofthe liaronf, hk.iv.5.

S.S.S. (Latin stra'tum super stra'tuiii).

Layer over layer.

S.T.P. stands for Snnctie Thcologia
I'mff.s.ior. I'rofe.ssor is the Ltitin for
Doctor. D.D.— i.e. iJiriiiiti/ Doctor or
Doctor of Diviuity—is the English
equivalent of the Latin S.T.P.

Saadia (-//). A cuirass of silver
which belonged to King Saul, and was
lent to Da\'itl when he was tiiTued for the
encounter with Goliatli. This cuirass fell

into the hands of Mtihomet, being part
of the property confiscated from the Jews
on their expulsion from Medi'ua.

Sabbath Day's Journey (Exodus
xvi. '29; Acts i. 12), with tlie .^iiy>-« was
not to exceed the distance between the
;irk aud the extreme end of the camj).
This was 2,000 cubits, somewhat short
ot an English mile. (Exodus xvi. 29

;

Acts i. 12.)

" Up to the hill hy Heiiron seat of (.'iants id<l.

No journey of a Sahhath Day, and loaded Bo."
Milton : tiamsoii Ayoniaten.

Sabbath of Sound ( T/x). Silence.

Sabbath'ians. The disciples of Sab-
bathais Zwi, the most remarkable
" Mes.siah " of modern times. At the
age of fifteen he had mastered the
Talmud, and at eighteen the Cabbala.
(l(ill-1677.)

Sabbatical Year. One year m
seven, when all laud with the ancient
Jews was to lie fallow for twelve months.
Tliis law was founded on Exodus xxiii.

10, etc. ; Leviticus xxv. 2-7 ; Deutero-
nomy XV. 1-11.

Sabe'ans. An ancient religious sect

;

so called from Sabi, son of Seth, who,
with his father and brother Enoch, lies

buried in the Pj'ramids. The Sabeans
worshipped one God, but apjn-oached
Him indirectly through some created
representative, such as the sun, moon,
stars, etc. Their system is called iSa-

beanism or the Habean faith. The Arabs
were chiefly Sabeans before their con-
version .

Sabe'anism. The worship of the sun,
moon, aud host of heaven. (Chaldee,
tzabu, a host.)

Sa'beism means liaplism—that is, the
" religion of many bajptisms ;

" founded
by Boudasp or Bodhisattva, a wise Chal-
dean. This sect was the root of the
party called " Christians of St. John,"
aud by the Arabs El M<ifjt(isila.

Sabel'lians. A religious sect : so
called from Sabellius, a Libyan priest of
the third century. They believed in the
unity of (iod, and said that the Trinity
merely expressed three relations or states
of one aud the same God.

Sa'biens is the Aramean equivalent
of the word "Baptists." (See below.)

"The scots of ITetnerobaptists, Baptists, and
Sahiens (the Mou'tasila of the Arabian writers)
in the second oeritury tilled .Syria, Palestine, and
Haliylonia."—/?eHaii ; Li/e o/Jesiis, chap. xii.

Sable denotes— of tlie ages of man,
the last ; of attributes, wisdom, prudence,
integrity, singleness of mind ; of birds,

the raven or crow ; of eUmotUt, the
earth ; of metals, iron or lead ; of
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pmnefs, Saturn ; of precious stones, the

diamond ; of trees, the olive ; of animals,

a sort of weasel.

Sable black. Expressed in heraldry

by horizontal lines crossing perpendicular

ones.

In English bsraldry escutcheons are varied by
seven coloui-s ; foreign heralds add two more.

A suit of sables. A rich courtly dress.

By the statute of apparel (24 Henry
VIII. c. 13) it is ordained that none
under the degree of an earl shall use

sables. Bishop tells us that a thousand
ducats were sometimes given for a '' face

of sables" (Blossoms, 1577). BenJouson
says, " Would you not laugh to meet a

great couucillor of state in a flat cap,

with trunk-hose . . . and youd haber-

dasher in a velvet gown trimmed with

sables?" (Discoveries.)

" So long? Nay, tlien, let the devil wear black,
for I'll have a suit of sa.h\es:' — SUakespeare:
Hamlit, iii. L'.

Sablonniere (La). The sand-pits.

So the Tuileries were called to the four-

teenth century. Towards the end of

that century tiles were made there, but
the sand-pits were first called the Tile-

works or Tuileries in 1416. At the

beginning of the sixteenth centurj',

Nicolas de Neuville built a house in the

vicinity, which he called the '' Hotel des

Tuileries." This property was purchased
in 1-518 by Franc^-ois I. for his mother.

Sabra. Daughter of Ptolemy, King
of Egypt, rescued by St. George from
the fangs of the giant, and ultimately

married to her deliverer. She is repre-

sented as pure in mind, saintly in char-

acter, a perfect citizen, daughter, and
wife. Her three sous, bom at a birth,

were named Guj', Alexander, and David.

Sabra died from the " pricks of a thorny
brake."'

Sabreur. Zc bean sahreur [the hand-
some or famous swordsman]. Joachim
Murat (17G7-1815).

Sabri'na (Latin). The Severn. In
Milton's Comns we are told slie is the

daughter of Locrine "that had the

sceptre from his father. Brute," and
was living in concubinage with Estrildis.

His (jueen, (luendolcu, vowed vengeance
against Estrildis and her daughter,

gathered an army together, and over-

threw Locrine by the river Sture.

Sabrina tied and jumped into the river.

Nereus took pitj- on lier, and made her
"goddess of the Severn." which is

poetically called Sabri'na.

Saccharine Principle in l^ngfl
[The). Mr. Emerson means by this

phrase, the adaptation of living beings
to their conditions—the becoming callous
to pains that have to be borne, and the
acquirement of liking for labours that
are necessary.

Saccbaris'sa. A name bestowed
by Waller on Lady Dorothea Sidney,
eldest daughter of the Earl of Leicester,

for whose hand he was an unsuccessful
suitor, for she married the Earl of Sun-
derland.

"The Earl of Leicester, father of Algernon
Sidney, the patriot, and of WaUer's Sacc/iamsa.
Iiuilt for himself a stately house at the north'
corner of a square phit of 'Laramas laud' be-
louging to the parish of St. Martin's, which plot
henceforth became known to Londoners as
'Leicester Fields." "—Cassef/'s Magtizine : London
Legends, ii.

Saccharissa turns to Joan {Fenton : The
Plutonic Spell). The gloss of novelty
being gone, that which was once thought
unparalleled proves only ordinary. Feu-
ton says before maiTiage many a woman
seems a Saccharissa, faultless in make and
wit, but scarcely is " half HjTnen's taper
wasted " when the '' spell is dissolved,"

and " Saccharissa turns to Joan."

Sacco Benedetto or Saco Bsndi'to
[the blessed sack or cloak]. A yellow
gai-ment with two crosses on it, and
l^ainted over with flames and devils. In
tliis linen rolve persons condemned by
the Sjianish Inquisition were arrayed
when thej- went to the stake. The
word sack was used for any loose upper
garment hanging down the back from
the shoulders; hence "sac-friars" or

frafres sacc'ati.

Sachem. A chief among some of the
Xorth American Indian tribes.

Sachentege (3 syl.). An instrument
of torture used in Stephen's reign,

and thus described in the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle : "It was fastened to a beam,
having a sharp iron to go round the

throat and neek, so that the person
tortured could in no wise sit, lie, nor
sleep, but that he must at all times bear

all the ii'on."

Sack. Any dry wine, as slieiTy sack,

Madeira sack, Canary sack, and Palm
sack. (A corruption of the French see,

dry.

)

Sack. A bag. According to tradition,

it was the last word uttered before the

tongues were confounded at Babel.

(Saxon, sa;e; German, sack: Welsh, sack;

Irish, sac; French, sac; Latin, saccus

;

Italian, sacco.- Spanish, sdco.- Greek,
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sakkos ; Hebrew, sak ; Swedish, sdck

;

etc., etc.)

7t> get the sack or 7o (/ive one the sack.

To get discharged by oue's employer.
Mechauics travelling iu quest of work
carried their iiupleineuts iu a bag or

sack ; when discharged, they received

back the bag that they miglit replace iu

it their tools, and seek a job elsewhere.
Workmen still ofteu carry a bag of

tools, but so much is done by machiues
that bags of tools are decreasing.

The Sultan puts into a sack, and
throws into the Bosi)horus, any one of

his harem he wishes out of the way.
Tliere are many cognate phrases, as

2o (/ive one (he hag, and Get the bug, which
is merely substitutioual. 2'o receive the

ca»vas is a very old expression, referring

to the substance of which the sack or
bag was made. The French Trousser vos

quiUes (pack up your ninepins or toys)

is another idea, similar to " Pack up
your tatters and follow the driun." {^See

Cashier.)

Sack Race {A). A village sport in

which each runner is tied up to the neck
in a sack. In some cases the candidates
have to make short leaps, iu other cases

tliey are at liberty to run as well as the
limits of the sack will allow them.

Sackbut. A corruption of sambuca.
(Spanish, saealniche ; Portuguese, saque-
OU.VO ; French, saqiiebute; Latin, sacra
bitcchia, sacred trumpet.)

Sack'erson. The famous bear kept
at "Paris Garden" in Shakespeare's
time. {See Paeis Gtarden.)

Sacrament. Literally, " a military
oath " taken by the Kouian soldiers not
to desert theu' standard, turn their

back ou the enemy, or abandon their

general. We also, in the sacrament
of baptism, take a military oath " to

fight manfully under the banner of
Christ." The early Christians used the
word to signify '* a sacred mystery," and
hence its application to the Baptism and
Eucharist, and in the Komiin Catholic
Church to maniage, continuation, etc.

The five sacraments are Coutirmatiou,
Penance, Orders, Matrimony, and Ex-
treme U^nction. (See Thirtg-nineArticles,
Article xxxv.)

The seven sacraments are Baptism,
Confirmation, the Eucharist, Penance,
Orders, Matrimony, and Extreme L'"nc-

tion.

The two sacraments of the Protestant
Church are Baptism and the Lord's
Supper.

35

Sacramenta'rians. Those who be-
lieve that no cliaiige takes place in the
eucliaristic elements after consecration,

but that the bread and wine are simply
emblems of the bodj- and blood of Christ.

They were a party among the Kefonners
who separated from Luther.

Sacred Anchors, in Greek vessels,

were never let go till the ship was in the
extremity of danger.

Sacred City. {See Holy City.)

Sacred Heart. The " Feast of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus " owes its origin

to a French nun, named Mary Margaret
Alacoque, of Burgundy, wlio practised

devotion to the Saviour's heart iu conse-
quence of a vision. The devotion was
sanctioned by Poi)e Clement XII. iu

1732.

Sacred Isle, or Holy Island. Ireland
was so called because of its many saints,

and Guerusey for its many monks. The
island referred to by Thomas Moore in

his Irish Melodies (No. II.) is Scattery,

to which St. Sena'uus retired, and vowed
that no woman should set foot thereon.

"Oh, haste and leave this sacred isle,

Uuholy hark, ere inoriiiug smile.

"

St. Senanus and the Lady.

Enhallow (from the Noi-se Eginhalga,
Holy Isle) is the name of a small island

in the Orkney group, where cells of the
Irisli anchorite fathers are said still to

exist.

Sacred War.
(1) A war undertaken by the Am-

phictyon'icLeague against the Ciirhajans,

in defence of Delphi. (B.C. 594-587.)

(2) A war waged by the Athenians for

the restoration of Delphi to the Pho'ciaus,
from whom it had been taken. (B.C.

448-447.)

(3) A war in which the Phocians, wliu
had seized Delphi, were conquered by
Philip of Macedon. (B.C. 346.)

Sacred Way {Tlie) in ancient Rome,
was the street where Romulus and
Tatius (the Sabine) swore mutual alli-

ance. It does not mean the "holy
street," but the "street of the oath."

Sacred Weed {The). Vervain. {See

Hkeba Sacra.)

Sacrifice. Never sacriji^e a white cock,

was one of the doctrines ojf Pythagoras,
because it was sacred to the moon. The
Greeks went further, and said, "Nourish
a cock, but siicrifioe it not," for all

cockerels were sjicred either to the sun or

moon, as they auuouxiced th^ hours. The
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Cock was sacred also to the goddess of

wisdom, and to Escula'pios, the god of

health ; it therefore represeuted time,

tvifidom, and health, none of which are

ever to be sacrificed. {See lainb/ichits :

Protreptics, symbol x^'iii.

)

Sacrifice to the Graces is to render

oneself agreeable by courteous conduct,

suavity of manners, and fastidiousness of

dress/ The allusion is to the three

Graces of classic mythology.

Sa'cring BelL Tlie little bell rung
to give notice that tlie "Host" is ap-

proaching. Now called sanctus bell, from
the words " Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus,

do/uinus, Dens Sabaoth, pronounced by
the i)riest. (French, sacrer ; Latin,

sacer.)

"He heard a little sacring bell ring to the eleva-
tion of a to-iiiorrow mass. —ifei/iJiaM Scott: Dis-

covery 0/ Witcliciaft I15S4).

"The sacriug of the kings of ¥ra,nce."—Temple.

Sa'cripant. A braggart, a noisy

hectorer. He is introduced by Alexander
Passoni, in a mock-heroic poem called

The Rape of the Bucket.

Sa'cripant (in Orlando Furioso). King
of Circassia, and a Saracen.

Sad Bread (Latin, panis (/ravis).

Heavy bread, ill-made bread. Shake-
speare calls it '• distressful bread "—not

the bread of distress, but tlie panis f/ravis

or ill-made bread eaten by the poor.

Sad Dog {He^s a). Un triste sujet. A
playful way of saying a man is a
debaucliee.

Sadah. The sixteenth night of the

month Bayaraan. {Persian mi/tJiologij.)

Sadda. One of the sacred books of

the Gucbres or Parsis containing a sum-
mary of tlie Zend-Avesta.

Sadder and a Wiser Man (.i).

" A sadder and a wiser man
He rose the morrow morn,"

Colcridye : The Ancient Mariner.

Saddle. Set the saddle on the riejht

horse. Lay the blame on those who de-

serve it.

Lose the horse and win the saddle. {Sec

Lose.
)

Saddletree (Mr. Barfolini). The
leai'Mcd saddler. {Sir Walter Scott : 'The

Jlrart of Midlothian.)

Sad'ducees. A Jewish party which
denied the existence of spirits and angels,

and, i)f course, disbelieved in the resur-

r.-'ctioii of the dead; so called from Sadoc
{riyhtcous man), tliought to be tlu; name
of a ])riest oi- rablti some three ciMituries

before tlie birth of Clirist. As they did

not believe in future jiunishments, they
punished offences with the utmost
severity,

Sadi or Saadi. A Persian poet styled

the "nightingale of thousand songs,"
and "one of the four monarchs of elo-

quence." His poems are the Gulistan
or Garden of Poses, the Boston or Garden
of Fruits, and the Pend-Naiiieh, a moral
poem. He is admired for his sententious
march. (1184-1263.)

Sadler's Wells (London) . There was
a well at this place called Holi/ Well,

once noted for "its extraordinary cures."

The priests of Clerkeuwell Priory used to

boast of its virtues. At the Refoi-matioii

it was stopped up, and was wholly for-

gotten till 1683, when a Mr. Sadler, in

digging gravel for his garden, accident-

ally discovered it again. Hence the

name. In 1765 Mr. Rosoman converted
Sadler's garden into a theatre.

Sadle'rian Lectures. Lectures on
Algebra delivered in the University of

Cambridge, and founded in 1710 by Lady
Sadler.

Ssehrimnir \Sza-rini' -ner] . The boar

served to the gods in Valhalla every even-

in g ; by next morning the part eateu

was miraculously restored. (^Scandina-

rian nii/fholot/i/.)

Safa, in Arabia, according to Arabian
legend, is the hill on which Adam and
Eve came together, after having been
parted for two hundred years, during

which time they wandered homeless over

tlie face of the earth.

Safety Matches. In 1847 Schrotter,

an Austrian chemist, discovered that red

phosphorus gives off no fumes, and is

virtually inert ; but being mixed with

chlorate of potash under slight pressure

it explodes with violence. In 18"),') Herr
Bottger, of Sweden, jiut the red phos-

phorus on the ho.r and the phosphorus ou
the match, so that the niatcli must be

rubbed on the box to bring the two to-

gether. {See Peometheans, Lucipebs.)

Saffron. He hath slept in a bed of
saf/'ro)/. In Latin dorinlvit in sacco croci,

meaning he lias a very light heart, in

reference to the exhilarating effects of

saffron,
" Willi 1,'cnial joy lo warm his soul,

IIilcM mixed saffron in Mie bowl."

Satfron Veil. The Greek and Latin

brides wore a /lamineutn or yellow veil,

whit^h wholly enveloped them. {Set

SaOI'IIEON.)

Saga (])lnral Sagas). Tlie northern

mythological and historical tratlitioiiB,
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chiefly coininled in the twelfth and tliree

following centuries. The most remark-
able are those of Lodbrvk, Hirram, Vil-

kbio, ro/sii)i(/({, lUumstiir valla, Vnc/lii/ffa,

Olof Tryfigra-Sdiiar, with those oi,T<>m.s-

rikuii/ia and of KiiiiHiinja (which contain
the legendary history of Norway and
Denmark), those of Utidiuxja and Enjr-
hnifila (whicli contain the legendary
history of Iceland), the Htims-Kruiyla
and S'rw Jidda, due to Snorro-Sturlesou.

All these legends are short, abrupt,
concise, full of bold metaphor and grapliic

descriptions.

Sa'gan of Jerusalem, in Dryd.ii's
Alixalijiit and Achitiiplit'l, is designed for

Dr. Conipton, Bishop of London ; he
was sou of the Earl of Northampton,
who fell in the royal cause at the battle

of Hopton Heath. The Jewish sagan
was the vicar of the sovereign pontiff.

According to tradition, Moses was
Aaron's sagan.

•.• Tint SiiK.'vn was llie vii-ar oT tlii' .U'wisli iioii-

titr. Tims tlif.v called Miwes " Aai'oii's Sagau."

Sages {The Seven). {See Wise Men.)

Sag'itta'rius, the archer, represents
the ('ciitaiir Chirtai, who at death was
converted into the constellation so called.

{Sir uixt .oiielf.)

Sag'ittary. A tcriil>le archer, lialf

beast and half man, whose eyes .sparkled

like tire, and struck dead like lightning.
lie is introduced into the Trojan armies
by Guide da Colonna.

"Tho (ireailfiU Sagittary
Ajijials inn- iniiiilu'rs."

."-ViiiA'csjKii/i' ; 'I'roilns amt CVcfs/rfo, v. .5.

Sag'ramour le De'sirus. A knight
of the Round Table, introduced in tlie

Murte d'Arfl.iii; Lancelot du Lac, etc.

Sahib (in Bengalee, Saheh). Equal to

our Mr., or rather to such gentlemen as
wc term "Esquires." Saliiba is the
lady. (Arabic for lord, master.)

Sail. Yon may hoist sail. Cut your
stick, be off. Maria saucily says to
Viola, dressed in man's apparel

—

" Will you hoist s.iil, sir ? Here lies your way."
Shiikespeare: Twelfth .vii/hl, i. 5.

7'rt set sail. To start on a voyage.
To strike sail. {Sir Stkike.)

Sail before the Wind (To). To
prosper, to go on swimmingly, to meet
with great success, to go as smoothly and
rajiidly as a ship l)efore the wind.

Sailing under False Colours. Pre-
tending to be what you are not. The
allusion is to pirate vessels, which hoist
any colom-s to elude detection.

Sailing within the Wind or Sailing
close to the Wind. (Joing to tlie very
verge of propriety, or acting so as just
to escape the letter of the law. The
plirase, of course, is nautical.

"The jokes [of our lueilenessors] niiglit liave
been broader rlian niodern luannei's allow, . . .

but. , . . the masher sails nearer the wiml ilian
did his ruder forefathers."—iVi/ittout/i Ceiiluni,
November, !«»:;, ii. 7si5.

"Ka (lefeudeil himself by dcelarinu' that he iliii

not tell Hasisadra anything : he only sent her a
dream. This was undoubtedly sailing very near
the wind."—iViHe?ec»t/t Centurii, Juue, Iftlil, p, all.

Sailor King. William IV. of Eng-
land, who entered the navy as midship-
man in 1779, and was made Lord High
Admiral in 1827. (176;;, 1830-1837.)

Saint. Kings and princes so called :

—

Edward the Martyr (DGl, 97')-978).

Edward the Co'nfessor (1001, 1042-

106()).

Eric IX. of Sweden ( *, 1155-1161).

Ethelred I., King of Wessex ( *, 866-

871).
Eugenius I., pope ( *, 654-657).

Felix I., pope ( *, 269-274).

Ferdinand III. of Castile and Leon
(1200, 1217-1252).
Julius I., pope ( *, 337-352).

Kangrhe, second of the Manchoo
dynasty of China, who assumed the
name of Chin-tsou-jin (1661-1722).

Lawrence Justinia'iii, Patriarch of

Venice (1380, 1451-1465).

Leo IX., pope (1002, 1049-1054).

Louis IX. of France (1215, 1226-

1270).

Olaus II. of Norway, brother of
Harald III., called •• St. Olaf the Double
Beard" (984, 1026-1030).
Stephen I. of Hungary (979, 997-

1038).

Dom Fernando, son of King John of
Portugal, was, with his brother Henry,
taken prisoner by the Moors at the «iege
of Tangier. The Portuguese general
promised to give Outa for their ransom,
and left Fernando in prison as their
surety. The Portuguese government
refused to ratify the condition, and
Fernando was left in the hands of the
Moors till he died. For this patriotic

act he is regarded as a saint, and his

diiy is June 5th. His brother Edward
wa's king at the titne. (1402-1443.)

St. Bees' College (Cumberland),
situated on the bay formed by .S7. Bees'

Head, founded by Dr. Law, Bishop of
Cliester, in 1816. St. Bees' was so

called from a nunnery founded here in

650, and dedicated to the Irish saint

named Bega. A "man of wax" is a
" Bees" man."
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St. Cecil'ia, bom of noble Roman
parents, and fostered from her cradle

in the Christian faith, married VaUrian.
One day she told him that an angel,
" whether she was awake or asleep, was
ever beside her." Valirian requested to

see this angel, and she said he must be
baptised first. Valtriau was baptised and
suffered martyrdom. When CeciUa was
brought before the Prefect Alma'chius,
/ind refused to worship the Roman
deities, she was ''shut fast in a bath
kept hot both night and day with gi-eat

fires," but " felt of it no woe." Alma-
chius then sent an executioner to cut off

her head, " but for no manner of chance
could he smite her fair neck in two."
Three days she lingered with her neck
bleeding, preaching Christ and Him
crucified all the while ; then she died,

and Pope Urban buried the body.
'•Her house the chm-ch of St. Cecily
is hight " unto this day. {Chaucer:
SecoiDide Nonnes Tak.) {See Cecilia.)
V Towards the close of the seven-

teenth century an annual musical festival

was held in Stationers' Hall in honour of

St. Cecilia.

St. Cuth'oert's Duck. The eider
duck.

St. Distaff. (.SVe Distaff.)

St. Elmo, called by the French St.

T.lmc. The electric light seen playing
about the masts of ships in stormy
weather. {See Castor and Pollux.)
" And siulilen lireaking iin tlieir raptured sight,
Ajipeared the splendour of rft. Elmo's light."

llorile's farioso, book is.

St. Francis. {See Francis.)

St, George's Cross, iu herakhy, is a
Greek cross gules upon a field argent.
The field is represented in the Union
Jack by a narrow fimbriution. It is the
distingiushing badge of the British navy.

Sf. (Jeorije's Jtitg is a smaller flag,

without the Union Jack.

St. John Long. An illiterate quack,
who ])rofess('d to have discovered a
liniment which had the ]iower of dis-
tinguishing between disease and health.
The body was rubbed with it, and if

irritation appeared it aniioiiiuHxl secret
disease, wliich the ijuack undertook to
cure. He was twice tried for nian-
sl.auglitcr : once in 1830, when he was
fined for liis troatm(Mit of Mi.ss < 'ushan,
who <lir(! ; ;u)d next in iMil, for the
death of Mi-8. Lloyd, liciug acquitted,
he was driven in triumph from the Old
Bailey in a nobleman's carriage, amid
the congratulatious of the aristocracy.

" St. John is pronounced Sin'jin, as
in that vei-se of Pope's

—

" Awake, my St. John ! leave all meaner things
To low ambition and the pride of kings."

£ssa!/ ml Man,

St. John's Eve, St. Mark's Eve, and
Allhallow Even, are times when poets
say the forms of all such persons aft

are about to die in the ensuing twelve
moutlis make their solemn entry into
the churches of their respective parishes.
On these eves all sorts of goblin.s are
about. Brand says, " On the Eve of
John the Baptist's nativity bonfires are
made to jjurify the aii- (vol. i. p. 305).

St, Johnstone's Tippet. A halter
;

so called from Johnstone the hangman.
"Sent to heaven wi' a .St. Johnstone's tipiiit

about my hause."—.Sir Walter Scutt : Old Mortality,
chap. viii.

St. Leger S'tveepstakes. The St.

Leger race was instituted in 1776, by
Colonel St. Leger, of Park Hill, near
Doncaster, but was not called the "St.
Leger " till two years afterwards, when
the Marquis of Rockingham's horse
AlUxhacuUa wo-i the race. {See Derby,
Leger.)

St. Leon became possessed of the
elixir of life, and the power of trans-
muting the baser metals into gold, but
these acquisitions only brought him in-

creased misery. {Ji'tliutm Goodwin: St.

Leon.)

St. Lundi (Ar/). St. Monday. Mon-
day sjient by workmen in idleness. One
of the rules enjoined by the Sheffield

unionists was that no work should be
permitted to be done on a Monday by
any of their moinbers.

St. Michael's Chair. The projecting
stone lantern of a tower erected on St.

Michael's Mount, Cornwall. It is said

that the rock received its name from a
i-eligious house built to commemorate
the apparition of St. Michael on one of

its craggy heights. {See Michael.)

St. Monday. A l\oliday observed by
journeyman shoemakers and other in-
ferior mechanics, and well-to-do mer-
chants.

In the Journal of the Folk-lore Society,

vol. i. p. 245, we road that, " While
Cromwell's army lay encamped at Perth,
one of liis zealous partisans, named
Mr)U(lay, died, and Cromwell ort'ered a
reward for the best lines on his death.

A shoemaker of Perth brought the
following, which so pleased Cromwell
that ho not only gave the promised
reward, but made also a decree that
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shoemakers should be allowed to make
Monday a standing holiday.

" Blesw'il 111- tlicSnlilpalh Dav,
Ami cm-si'il lie Wdii.lly lu^lf ;

TiU'Kil.-iy will Im-kipi till' week,
Siiii'e Miiiiday's liaiiKeil hiiiisclf.''

St. Si'monism. The social and
political system of St. Simon. Ho pro-
posed the institution of a European
parliament, to arbitnite in all matters
atJecting Europe, and tlie establisliment

of a social hierarchy based on capacity
and labour. He was led to his "social
system" by the apparition of Charle-
magne, whicli ap])earod to liim one
night in the Luxembourg, where he was
stitiering a temporary imprisonment.
(1700-1S25.)

V For other saints, see the names.

St. Stepben's. The Houses of Par-
liament are so called, because, at one
time, tlie Commons used to sit in St.

Stephen's Chapel.

St. Stepben's Loaves. Stones.

" Having said tliis, lie tuok up one of St.
Stephen's loaves, and was fToiiig to hit him with
\t."—Rabtl(Uii : I'antaijnul, v. K.

St. Tbomas's Castle. The peniten-
tiary in St. Thomas's parish. Oxford,
where women of frail morals are kept
under surveillance.

St. Wilfrid's Needle, often railed
" St. Winifred's Needle." In the crypt
of Ripon Minster is a passage regarded
as a test of chastity.

Saints. Cily of Saints. {See under
City tuid Holy City.)

Sai'vas {'1 syl.). Worshippers of Siva,
one of the three great Indian sects ; they
are at present divided into —

(1) Dm/dins or .staff bearers, the Hindu
mendicants ; so called because tliey carry
a danda or small staff, with a piece of

red cloth fixed on it. In this piece of
cloth the Brahmanical cord is enslirined.

("2) Yoc/ins. Followers of Yoga, who
practise the most difficult austerities.

(3) Line/avnts, who wear the Linga
emblem on some part of their dress.

(4) Paramohansas, ascetics who go
naked, and never express any want or
wish.

(5) Aghorins, who eat and drink what-
ever is given them, even ordure and
cjinnon.

(f)) Urdhaba'husy wlio extend one or
both arms over their lieiul till they be-
come rigidly tixed in tliis position.

(7) AkasjuKhhins, wlio hold up their

faces to the sky till the muscles of the
neck become contracted.
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Saker. A piece of light artillery.

The wonl is boiTowcd from the liaker

liawk. {See Falcon.)
" The raiiiioM, lilunih'rliUflB, and saker,

lie was the iuvoutor of and maker."
llullcr: lliiUil>ra»,i.i.

Sakbrat [Sak-rah']. A sacred stone,

one grain of which endows the possessor
with miraculous i)owers. It is of an
emerald colour ; its reflection makes the
sky blue. {Mahometan mythuloc/tj.)

Sak'ta. A wonsliipper of a Sakti, or
female deity, in Hindu mytliology. 'fhe
Saktas nro divided into two branches,
the DMksliin'aclia'rins and tlie Vam'acha'-
rins (the fciUovvms of tin; right-hand and
left-hand ritual). The latter practise the
gros.scst impurities. (Sanskrit, sakti,

power, energy.)

Sa-kun'tala. Daughter of St. Vis'-

wa'niif:!, and Menaka a water-nymph.
Abandoned by her parents, she was
brouglit up by a hermit. One day
King Diishyanta came to the hermit.age

during a hunt, and persuaded Sakuutala
to marry liim, and in due time a son
was born. Wlien the boy was six years
old, she took it to its father, and the

king rocoginsed his wife by a ring

which he had given her. She was
now pubUcly proclaimed his queen,
and Bharata,'his sou and heir, became
the founder of th-e glorious race of the

Bharatas. This story forms the plot

of the celebrated drama of Kulida'sa,

called Sak/infala, made known to us by
Sir W. Jones.

Sak'ya-Mu'ni. Sakya, the hermit,

founder of Buddhism.

Sal PrunoUa. A mixture of refined

nitre and soda for sore throats. Prunella
is a corruption of Brunelle, in French
set de brinielle, from the tlerman breiiiie

(a sore throat), hrauiic (the quinsy).

Salacaca'bia or Salacac'aby of
Apicius. An uneatable soup of great
pretensions. King, in his Art of ('ookeri/,

gives the recipe of this soup: "Bruise
in a mortar parsley-seed, dried peneryal,

dried mint, ginger, green coriander,

stoned rai.sins, honey, vinegar, oil, and
wine. Put them into a carat/nliini, with
three crusts of Pycontine bread, the flesh

of a pullet, vestine cheese, pine-kernels,

cucumbers, and dried onions, minced
small ; jiour soup over all, garnish with
snow, and serve uj) in the cacab'ulum."

" At each end I here are dishes of thesalacaealiia
of the Uoman- : one is made of parsley, penny-
royal, iheese. iMiietops, honey, vineiK'ar, hrine,

eugs, euoiimbers, onions, and hen-livere : ;lio

other is much the same .IS soup nmigre."=-.SmoJtett:

Peregrine Pickle,
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Sal'ace (3 syl.). The sea, or rather

the salt or brhii/ deep ; the wife of

Neptune.
" Tritcin, who boasts bis bigli Neptunian race,

Siiruug from tlie god by Salace's embrace.'
Canweiis : LiiMacI, book vi.

Salad Days. Days of inexperience,

wlieu persons are very green.

'•My salad days,
When I was green in judgment."
Shakespeare : Antony and Cleopatra, i. 5.

A pen'orth of salad oil. A strapping

;

a castigation.
"
It is a joke on All Fools'

Day to send one to the saddler's for a,

"pen'orth of salad oil." The pnn is

between " salad oil," as above, and the

French avoir de la salade, "to be

floco'ed." The French saladcr and saladc

are derived from the salle or saddle^ on

which schoolboys were at one time

birched. A block for the purpose used to

be kept in some of our public schools.

Oudin translates the phrase " Bonner la

salle a un escolier^' by " Seopar nn seolari

innanzi a tutti gli altri.'" {Recherches

Italicnnes et Francoises, partii. 508.)

Salamander, in Egj-ptian hierogly-

phics, is a human form pinched to death

with the cold. {See Undines.)
Salamander. A sort of lizard, fabled

to live in fire, which, however, it

quenched by the chill of its body. Pliny

tells us he tried the experiment once,

but the creature Avas soon burnt to a

jiowder. {Xatitral Hisforif, x. 67 ; xxix.

4.) Salamanders are not uncommon,
especially the spotted Em-opean kind

(Greek, salamandria).
Salamander. Francois I. of France

ado])ted as his badge " a lizard in the

midst of flames," with the legend " Xh-
frisco et extingno'''' ("I nourish and
extinguish "). The Italian motto from
whicii this legend was bonowed was,
" N'ldriseo il huono c spenr/o il reo^ (" I

nourish the good aiul exthiguish the

bad"). Fire purifies good metal, but

consimios rubbish. [See ante.)

Sdhimayidtr. Anything of a fiery-red

colour. Falstiiff calls l^ardolph's nose

"a burning biiiip," "a salamander,"

and tlie drink that made such "a fiery

meteor" he calls "fire."
•

1 liave maintained tlial salamander of yours
Willi lire any time this Iwo-and-thirty years."
->^h<iknipfiire : 1 lirtiry IV.. iv.3.

Salamander's Wool. Asbestos, a

fibrous mincr:il, afiiriiiod by the Tartars

to be made " of the root of a tree."' It

is sometimes called " mounttiin flax,"

and is not combustible.

Sal'ary. The salt rations. The
Bomaus served out rations of salt and

other necessaries to their soldiers and
civil servants. The rations altogether

were called by the general name of salt,

and when money was substituted for the

rations the stipend went by the same
name. (Latin, sala'rium, from sal,

salt.)

Salcbichon. A huge Italian sausage.

Thomas, Duke of Genoa, a boy of

Harrow school, was so called, when he

was thrust forward by General Prim as

an " inflated candidate " for the Spanish

throne.

Sale by the Candle. A species of

auction. An inch of candle being lighted,

he who made the bid as the candle gave

its expii-ing wink was declared the buyer ;

sometimes a pin is stuck in a caudle, and

the last bidder before the pin falls out is

the buyer.

Salem is Jireh-Salem, or Jerusalem.

" Melchisedec, King of Salem . . . being by in-

terpretation . . . Kiiig of peace.'"—Hebrews vii.

1,1'.

Salic Law. The law so called is

one chapter of the Salian code regarding

succession to salic lands, which was
limited to heirs male to the exclusion of

females, chiefly because certain military

duties were connected with the holding

of those lands. In the fourteenth cen-

tury females were excluded from the

throne of France by the application of

the Salic law to the succession of the

crown.
" Which Salique, as T said, 'twixt Elbe and Sala,

Is at this day in tiermany called Meisen,"
Shakespeare: Henry V,\. 2.

V Philippe VI. of France, in order to

raise money, exacted a tax on salt,

called Gah'elle, -which was most un-

popidtir and most unjustly levied.

Edward III. called this iniquitous tax

"Philippe's SaUe law." (Latin, sal,

salt.)

Saliens ('A r). A college of twelve

priests of Mars instituted by Numa.
The talc is that :i. shield fell from

lioaven, and the nymph Egeria pre-

dicted that wherever that shield was

preserved the i)eoi>le would be the domi-

nant ])cople of the earth. To jirevent

the shield from being surreptitiously

taken away, Numa had eleven others

made exactly like it, and apponited

twelve ]irio.sts for gu.ardians. Every

year these young ]>atri(ians jiromenaded

the city, siiiging iind dancing, and they

fiuislie'd the day with a most sump-

tuous baiupiet, "insomuch that saliare*

cona became proverbial for a most
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sumptuous feast. The word " saliens
"

mcaijB daucing.
" Nunc esl liibriKluiii . . .

. . . nunc HaliarihuB
Orrmri- imlvinar Uenriim
T('nii>u8 erat (lapihuH."

Horace: 1 UUet, xxxvii. 2-4.

Salient Angles, in fortification, are
those aiiglos in a rampart wliicli jioint

outwards towards tlio country ; those
which point inwards towards tlie ])lace

fortified are called "' re-entering angles."

Salisbury Cathedral. Begun in

I'J'JO, and tinished in I2.')S ; noted for

having the loftiest spire in the United
Kingdom. It is 400 feet high, or thirty

feet liigher than the dome of St. Paul's.

Salisbury Craigs. Rocks near
Edinljurgh ; so called fi'om the Earl of

Salisbury, who accompanied Edward III.

on an expedition agauist the Scots.

Sallee. A seaport on the west coast
of Morocco. The inhabitants were
fonnerly notorious for their piracy.

Sallust of France. Cesar Vichard,
Abbt^ de St. Real ; so called by Voltaire.

(Ui3'J-169'2.)

Sally. Saddle. (Latin, .W/« ; French,
se/h:)

"Tlic lioiso . . . stopped his course hy deerees,
;uiil wen I, with liis rider . . . into a pond to drink;
and there sal his lordship upon the sjiUy."— //iw.-.-

('/the. yorths.
" Vaultins ambition . . . o'erleaps its sell.

And falfs o' the other . .
."

Shake-fpeare : Ma-cbetJi,i. 7.

Sally Lunn. A tea-cake ; so called

from Sally Lumi, the pastrycook of Bath,
who used to cry them about in a basket
at the close of the eigliteenth centmy.
Dahner, the baker, bouglit lier recipe,

and made a song about the buns.

Sallyport. Tlie postern in fortifi-

cations. It is a small door or porf wlience
troops may issue unseen to make sallies,

etc. (Latin, sdlio, to leap.)

Sal'macis. A fountain of Carta,
which rendered efTcminate all those who
bathed tlierein. It was in this fountain
that Hermaphrodltus changed his sex.

{Grid : Metamorphoses, iv. 285, and xvi.

319.)
" riiy moist limbs melted into Salmaris."

SuinhUDU' : HfrmaphrnditiLi.

Sal'magundi. A mixture of minced
veal, chicken, or turkey, anchovies or
pickled liorrings, and onions, all chopped
together, and served with lemon -juice

and oil ; said to be so called from
Salmagondi, one of the ladies attached
to the suite of Mary de Medicis, wife
of Henri IV. of France. She either

invented the dish or was so fond of it

that it went by her name.

Salmon (Latin, salmo, to leap). The
leaping fish.

Salmon, asfood/or servants. At one
time apprentices and servants stipidated
that they should not be obliged to feed
ou salmon more than five daj's in a
week. Salmon was one penny a pound.

"A larwe boiled salmou wonid unw-a-ilays have
indioaled ninsi liberal honsekeriiiin,- ; hiitat that
period salmon was caiiylit in sinii I'lenry (Ifirtt)

. . . that, in.itead of beifiK acrnmiird ;i deliiar-y,
it was generally applied lu feed the servanl>^, who
are .said sometimes to have stipulated that thoy
sliimid not be required to eat food so luscious and
surfeitinK . . . above tlve times a week."—.S'ir W,
Scolt: 111(1 Mnrtiility, chap. vii.

Salmo'neus (3 syl.). A king of Elis,

noted for Itis arrogance and impiety. He
wished to be called a god, and to receive

divine honour from his subjects. To
imitate Jove's thunder he used to drive
his chariot over a brazen bridge, and
darted burning torches on every side to
imitate lightning, for which impiety the
king of gods and men hurled a thunder-
bolt at him, and sent him to the infernal

regions.

Sal'sabil. A fountain in Paradise.
{Al Koran, xxvi.)

" Mahomet was takinji his afternoon nap in his
Paradise. A houri had rolled a cloud under his
head, and he was snoriiiK serenely near the foun-
tain of Sa]S!ihil."- Croquemitaiiie, ii. 8.

Salt. Flavour, smack. The salt of

youth is that vigour and strong passion
which then predominates. Shakespeare
uses the term on several occasions for

strong amorous passion. Thus lago re-

fers to it as "hot as monkeys, salt as
wolves in pride" (Othello, iii. 3). The
Duke calls Angelo's base passion his
" salt imagination, "because he supposed
his victim to be Isabella, and not his be-
trothed wife whom the Duke forced him
to marry. (Measure for Measure, v. 1.)

" Though wc are justices, and doctors, and
churchmen, Master Page, we have some salt of our
youth in us."—Merry Wives nf Windsor, li. 3.

Spillinf) Halt was held to be an unlucky
omen bythe Romans, and the superstition

has descended to ourselves. In Leonardo
da Vinci's famous picture of the Lord's
Supper, Judas Iscariot is known by the
salt-cellar knocked over accidentally by
his arm. Salt was used in sacrifice by
the Jews, as well as by the (Jreeks and
Romans ; .and it is still used in baptism
by tlie Roman Catholic clergj-. It was
an emblem of ])uritv and the sanctifying

influence of a holy life on others. Hence
our Lord tells His disciples they are '' the
salt of the earth." Spilling the salt after

it was placed on the head of the victim
was a bad omen, hence the superstition.
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A covcitant of salt (Xumbers xviii. 19).

A covenant which could not be broken.
As salt was a symbol of incoiTuption, it,

of course, symbolised perpetuity.

"The Lord God of Israel gave the kingdom . . .

to David . . . by acovenant of salt."—2Chruuicles
xiii. .5.

Cum grano sa'l'xs. With great limita-

tion ; with its grain of salt, or ti-uth.

As salt is sparingly used in condiments,
so is truth in the remark just made.
He icon't <a)-?/ salt for his porridge. He

will never earn a penny.
Not worth o>ie''s salt. Not worth the

expense of the food he eats.

To eat a man''s salt. To partake of his

hospitality. Among the Ai-abs to eat a
man's salt was a sacred bond between
the host and guest. No one who has
eateu of another's salt should speak ill

of him or do him an ill turn.

" One does not eat a man's salt ... at these
dinners. There is nothing sacred in . . . London
hosiiitality."— Tftacfeernj/.

To sit ahore the salt—in a place of dis-

tinction. Formerly the family saler (salt

cellar) was of massive silver, and placed
in the middle of the table. Persons of

distinction sat above tha "saler"

—

i.e.

between it and the head of the table
;

dependents and inferior guests sat below.
" We took him upahove the salt and made much

of \\\m."~Kingslejj : Westirard /7o / chap. xv.

True to his salt. Faithful to his em-
ployers. Here salt means salary or in-

terests. (See above. To eat a man's salt.)

" M. Waddint'ton owes his fortune and his con-
sideration to hfs father's adopted countr.v[Francc],
and he is true to his sa,U."—Netcspaper paragraph.
March fi, l*!.!.

Salt. A sailor, especially an old
sailor : e.g. an old salt.

Salt Bread or Bitter Bread. The
bread of affliction or humiliation. Bread
too salt is both disagreeable to the taste

and indigestible.

" Learninu how hard it is to get hack when once
exiled, and howsah, is the bread of others."—Jlfrs.

Oliphant : Makers of Florence, p. Xi.

Salt-cellar (A). A table salt-stand.
(French, .latiere ; Latin, salarium.)

Salt Hill (Eton). The moimd at Eton
where the Eton scholars used to collect

money from the visitors on Montom day.
The mound is still called Salt /fill, and
the money given was called salt. The
word salt is similar to the Latin sala'riain

(salary), the pay given to Roman soldiers

and civil oflfieor.s. {See Montkm, Salary.)
.• Cakes of salt are still used for nujney in

Abyssinia and 'I'liihel.'

Salt Junk. {Sec .Tunk.)

Salt Lake. It has been stated that
three buckets of this water will yield one
of solid salt. This cannot be true, as

water will not hold in solution more than
twenty-five per cent, of saline matter.
The Mormons engaged in procuring it

state that they obtain one bucket of salt

for every five buckets of water. (Quebec
3Ior>iing Chronicle. )

Salt Ring. An attempt to monopo-
lise the sale of salt by a ring or company
which bought up some of the largest of
our salt-mines.

Salt River. To row up Salt Hirer.

A defeated political party is said to be
rowed up Salt River, and those who
attempt to uphold the party have the
task of rowing xxp this ungracious stream.

J. Inman says the allusion is to a small
stream in Kentucky, the j^assage of which
is rendered both difficult and dangerous
by shallows, bars, and an extremely tor-

tuous channel.

Salt an Invoice (To) is to put the
extreme value upon each article, and
even something more, to give it piquancy
and raise its market value, according to

the maxim, salsapit omnia. The French
have the same expression: as " Vendre
bien sale " (to sell very dear) ; "Ji? m<' Va
bien sale" (He charged me an exorbitant
price) ; and generally saler is to ijigeon

one.

Salt in Beer. In Scotland it was
customary to throw a handful of salt on
the top of the mash to keep the witches
from it. Salt really has the effect of
moderating the fennentation and fining

the liquor.

Salt in a Coffin. It is still not un-
common to put salt into a coffin, and
Moresin tells us the reason ; Satan hates
salt, because it is the symbol of iucor-

ruption and immortality. {Fapatus,

p. 154.)

Salt Losing its Savour. " If salt

has lost its s;i vour, wherewith shall it be
salted?" If men fall from grace, how
shall they be restored 'i The reference

is to rock-salt, which loses its saltness if

exposed to the hot sun.

" Along one side of the Valley of Salt (that tc
wards fiilml) ihcM'e is a small precipice about two
mens lengths, occisioiicd by tiiking awa.v of the
salt. 1 hrnkca piece off tli;it \v:is expuscd lo the
sun, rain, and air; though it h.ad the sparks and
jiarticles of salt, yet it had perfectly lost its
savour. The inner part, however, retained its
!KM\\oa&."—Mawndrel,qtwUf(l by Dr. Adam Clarke.

Salt on His Tail (Lai/). Catch or
apjircheiid him. The i)hras(> is litised on
the direction given to sniidl children to
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lay salt ou a bird's tail if they waut to
catch it.

" HiB iiitelliKeiiee is so Kood, tliat were you to
come near liim with soliliers or <"oi:8tttt>lo8, ... 1

sliiill answer fur ii ymi will iievor lay salt on his
tail.'"—.s'ir ir. Scott: JiedfianntUt, chap. xi.

Saltarello, " le jils ik la Folk et de
Pii/riticllu." A supposititious Italian
dancer, sent to amuse Bottina in the
court of the Grand Duke Laurent.
Bettina was a servant ou a farm, in love
with the sliepherd Pippo. But when
she was taken to court and made a
countess, Pippo was forbidden to ap-
proach her. Bettina l;iui,nnshed, and to
amuse her a troop of Italian dancers
was sent for, of wliich Saltarello was the
Jeader. He soon made liimself known
to Bettina, and married her. Bettina
was a " mascotte " (y.c), but, as the
cliildi'eu of mascottes are mascottes also,

the i)rince became recimciled witli th«
promise that he should be allowed to
adopt her first child. {La Mat<cotte.)

'.' Hence a Saltarello is an assumed
covert to brinw about a forbidden mar-
riage and hoodwink those who forbade
it.

Saltpetre (French, saltpetre), sel de
piene, panrqu^il forme des efflorescences

saliiica mtr les murs. {Bouillct : Diet, des
Sciences.)

Salu'te (2 sj'l.). According to tradi-
tion, on the triumphant return of Maxi-
milian to Germany, after Ids second
campaign, the town of Augsburg ordered
100 rounds of cannon to be tuscharged.
Tlie ofiicer on service, fearing to have
fallen short of the number, caused an
extra round to be added. The town of
Nuremberg ordered a like salute, and
the custom became established.

S(i/n/e, in the British navy, between
two sliips of equal rank, is made by firing

an equal number of guns. If the vessels
are of unequal rank, the superior fires

the fewer rounds.
Jioiinl sulafe, in the British navy, con-

sists (1) in firing twenty-one great guns,

(2) in the officers lowering their sword-
poin'us, and {.']) in dipping the colours.

Salutations.

Shakinff hands. A relic of the ancient
custom of adversaries, in treating of a
truce, taking hold of the weapon-hand
to ensure against treachery.

Ladi/'s curtseij. A relic of the ancient
custom of women going on the knee to
men of rank and power, originally to
beg mercy, afterwards to acknowledge
supt^riority.

lakhii) off the hat. A relic of the
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ancient custom of taking off the helmet
when no danger is nigh. A man takes
off his hat to show that he dares stand
imanned in your presence.

JHsrhar</i)i(j guns as a salute. To show
that no fear exi.sts, and therefore no
guns will be required. This is like
" burying the hatchet " ((/.v.).

Presenting arms—i.e. offering to give
them up, from tlie full persuasion of the
peaceful and friendly disposition of the
person so honoured.
Lowering sicords. To express a willing-

ness to put yourself unanned in the
power of the person saluted, from a full

persuasion of his friendly feeling.

Salve (1 syl.) is the Latin sal'ria

(sage), one of the most efficient of me-
diaival remedies.

" To other wouiides, anil to liroken arnies.
Some hadde salve, and some hadde charmos."

Cliuucer : Canterburu Talcs, Iine2,71.'>.

Salve. To flatter, to wheedle. Tiio
allusion is to salving a wound.

Salve (2 sjd.). Latin " liail," " wel-
come." The word is often woven ou
door-mats.

Sam. Uncle Sam. The United States
Government. Mr. Frost tells ns that the
inspectors of Elbert Anderson's store on
the Hudson were Ebenezer Wilson and
his micle Samuel Wilson, the latter of
whom superintended in person the work-
men, and went by tlie name of ''Uncle
Sam." The stoi-es were marked E.A.—
U.S. {Elbert Anderson, United States).

and one of the employers, being asked
the meaning, said U.S. stood for "Uncle
Sam." The jojce took, and in the War
of Independence the men carried it with
them, and it became stereot^-ped.

To sta)id Sam. To be made to jmy the
reckoning. This is an Ajnericanism, and
aro.se from the letters U.S. on the knap-
sacks of the soldiers. The government
of Uncle Sam has to pay, or '• stand
Sara " for all. {See above.)

Sam Weller. Servant of Mr. Pick-
wick, famous for his metaphors. lie is

meant to impersonate the wit, shrewd-
ness, quaint humour, and best qualities

of Loudon low life. {Charles iJiekens :

I'ieku'iek I'apeis.)

Sa'mael. The prince of demons,
who, in the guise of a seqient, tempted
Eve ; also called the angel of death.
{Jewish demonologg.)

Sani'anidcs (.3 svl). A dvuasty of
ten kings in Western Persia (9(12-1004),

founded by Ismail al Sam'uuL
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Sama'ria, according to 1 Kiugs xvi.

24, means the hill of Shemer. Omri
" bought the hill Samaria of Shemer for

two talents of silver, and built on the
hill, and called the name of [his] city

. . . after the name of Shemer . . .

<SV(/«flr<rt." (B.C. 925.)

Samaritan. A good Samaritan. A
philanthropist, one who attends upon
the poor to aid them and give them
relief. (Luke x. 30-37.)

Sambo. A pet name given to anj'one
of the negro race. The term is properly
ap})lied to the male offspiing of a negro
and mulatto, the female offspring being
called Zamba. (Spanish, zambo, bow-
legged ; Latin, scambtts.)

Samedi (French). Saturday. A
contraction of Saturni-dies. In French,
ill and » are interchangeable, whence
Satiirne is changed to Sat urine, and con-
tracted into Sa'DW. M. Masson, in his

Fn-nch et^Tuologies, says it is Sabbati
dti-ii, but this cannot be correct. Maedi
is Jfartis-dies, Vendeedi is Veneris dies,

Jeudi is Joris-dies, etc. (The day of

Satum, Mars, Venus, Jove, etc.)

Sa'mian. The Samian poet. Simon'-
idts the satirist, born at Samos.

Samian Letter (
The) . The letter Y,

used by Pj'thag'oras as an emblem of the
straight narrow path of virtue, which is

one, but, if once deviated from, the far-

ther the lines are extended the vrider

becomes the breach.
" When reason doubtful, like the Sami.in letter,
Poiuts him two wa.vs, the narrower the better."

Dunciad, iv.

Samian Sage (The). Pj-thag'oras
bom at Samos ; sometimes called " the
Samian." (Sixth century B.C.)

"'Tis enough,
In this late age, adventurous to have touched
Light on the numbers of the Samian eage."

Tliomsnn.

Samla'sa. A seraph, who fell in love
with Aholiba'mah, a granddaughter of

Cain, and when the flood came, carried

her under his wing to some other planet.
(Ili/ron : Heaven and Earth.)

Samiel, the Black Huntsman of the
Wolf's Glen. Asatanics])irit, wlio gave
to a marksman who entered into com-
pact with him seven balls, six of wliich
were to hit infallibly whatever was aimed
at, l)ut the seventh was to deceive. Tlie
per.sou who made this compact was
tenned Iter Frei'sehiitz. (H'eber : I)er
Fnisehntz, libretto by Kind.)

Sa'miel Wind, or Simoom'. A hot
BuffocatJDg wind tliat blows occasionally

in Africa and Arabia. (Arabic, samma^
suffocatingly hot.)

" Burning and headlong as the Samiel wind."
Thuiiuis Moore : LalUi Rouhh, pt. i.

SammaeL The chief of evil spirits,

who is for ever gnashing liis teeth over

the damned. Next to him is Ashmedai
(Asmodeus). {Cabalists.)

Samoor. The south wind of Persia,

which so softens the stiiugs of lutes,

that they can never be timed while it

lasts. {Stephen : Fersia.)
' Like the wind of the south o'er a summer lute

lilowing.
Hushed all its music, and withered its frame.'"

Thomas ilooi-e : The Fire Worshippers.

Samosa'tian Philosopher. Luciaa
of Samos'ata. (Properly Santos'a-tan.)

Sampford Ghost (The). A kind of

exaggerated '' Cock Lane ghost " {q.r.),

which "haunted" Sampford Peverell

for about three years in the first decade
of the 19th century. The house selected

was occupied by a man named Chave,
and besides the usual knockings, the in-

mates were beaten ; in one instance a
powerful " unattached arm " flung a
foho Greek Testament from a bed into

the middle of a room. The Rev. Charles

Caled Colton (credited as the author of

these freaks) offered £100 to anyone who
could explain the matter except on
supernatural grounds. No one, how-
ever, claimed the reward. Colton died

1832.

Sampi. A Greek numeral. {See

Episemox.)

Sampler. A pattern, A piece of

fancy-sewed or embroidered work done
by girls for practice.

Samp'son. A dominie Sampson. A
humble pedantic scholar, awkward,
irascible, and very old-fashioned. Tlie

character occurs in Sir Walter Scott's

Gill/ Manncring.

Samson. Any man of unusual
strength ; so called from the Judge of

Israel.

'The British Samson. Thomas Topham,
son of a London carpenter. He lifted

three hogsheads of water, weighing 1,836

pounds, in the presence of thousands of

spectators assembled in Bath Street,

Coldbath Fields, May 28th, 1741. Being
plagued by a faithless woman, he put an
end to his life in the flower of Ins age.

(1710-1753.)
The Kentish Sanixon. Richard Joy,

who died 1742, at the age of 67. iSa
tombstone is in St. Peter's chui'chyard,

Isle of Thanet.
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Samson Carrasco. (See Don Quixote,

pt. ii. l)k. i. cliap. iv.)

San Benito (
Tlic) . The vest of peui-

tencu. It vviis a coarse yellow tiiiiic woru
liy ])(!rsous coudemued to deatli by the
lii((iiisiti(iii on their way to thcuiifiuitifr;
it was paiutedovor with tlames, demons,
etc. In the case of those who expressed
repeutauce for their errors, the Hames
wore directed downwards. Penitents
who had been t;iken before tlie luqui-
flition had to wear this badge for a stated

period. Those worn by Jews, sorcerers,

and renegades bore a St. Andrew's
cross ill red on back and front.

San Chris'tobal. A mouutaiu in

Graua'da, seen by ships arriving from tlie

African coast ; so called bcciusi! colossal

images of St. Cliristophor were erected in

places of danger, from the superstitious

notion that whoever east his eye on the

gigantic saint would be free from peril

for tlie wliole day.

San Suen'a. Zaragoza.

Sance-bell. Same as " Sanctus-bell."
(6Vc .Sacking-bell.)

San'cha. Daughter of Garcias, Kuig
of Navarre, and wife of Feruan Gonsa'lez
of Ciustile. She twice saved the life of
the count her husband ; once on his

road to Navarre, being waylaid b}' per-

sonal enemies and cast into a dungeon,
she Liberated him by bribing tlie gaoler.

The next time was when Fernan wa-s

waylaid and held prisoner at Leou. On
this occasion slie effected his escape
by changing clothes with him.

V The tale resembles tliat of the Count-
ess of Nithsdale, who effected the escape
of her husband from the Tower on Feb-
ruary 23rd, 1715 ; and that of the
Countess de Lavalette, who, in 1815,

liberated the count her husband from
prison by changing clothes with him.

Sancho Panza, the squire of Don
Quixote, was governor of Barata'ria. ac-

cording to Cervantes. He is described
as a .short, pot-bellied rustic, full of

common sense, but without a grain of

"spirituality." He rode upon an ass,

iJappIc, ana was famous for his jno-

verbs. Panza, in Si)anish, means paunch.
A Suncho I'ltnza. A justice of the

peace. In allusion to Sancho, as judge
in the isle of Barata'ria.

Sancho J'anza\s wifi\ called Teresa, pt.

ii. i. 5 ; Maria, pt. ii. iv. 7 ; Juana, pt. i.

7 ; and Joan, pt. i. 21.

Sancho. The model painting of this

squire is Leslie's Sancho and the Duchess.

Sanchoni'atho. A forgeiy of the
nine books of this "author" wiis printed
at Bremen in 1837. The "original"
was said to have been discovered in the
convent of St. Maria dc Merinhao by
Colonel Pereira, a Portuguese ; but it

was soon discovered (1) that no such
convent existed, (2) tliat there was no
colonel in the Portuguese service of the

name, and (3) that the paper of the MS.
displayed the water-mark of an Osna-
briick paper-mill. {See Richard op
CiRKNCKSTER.)

Sanctum Sanctorum. A private
room into whieli no fine uninvited enters.

The reference is to the Holy of Holies
in the Jewish Temple, a small chamber
into which none but the high priest

might enter, and that only on the Great
Day of Atonement. A man's private

house is his .sanctuary ; his own special

private room in that house is the sanctu-

ary of the sanctuary, or the sanctum
sancto'rum.

Sancy' Diamond. So called from ^^
Nicholas de Harlav, Sieur de Saucy, who
bought it for 70,001) francs (£2,800) of

Don Antonio, Prince of Crato and King
of Portugal in partibus. It belonged
at one time to Charles the Bold of Bur-
gund}', who wore it with other diamonds
at the battle of Granson, in 1470 ; and
after his defeat it was picked up by a
Swiss soldier, who sold it for a gulden
to a clergyman. The clergj'raau sold it

sixteen years afterwards (1492) to a
merchant of Lucerne for 5,000 ducats

(£1,125). It was next purchased (1405)

by Emanuel the Fortunate of Portugal,
and remained in the house of Aviz till

the kingdom was annexed to Spain

(1580), when Don Antonio sold it to

Sieur de Sancy, in whose family it re-

mained more than a century. On one
occasion the sieur. being desirous of

aiding Henri I. in his struggle for the

crown, pledged the diamond to the Jews
at Metz. The servant entrusted with it,

being attacked by robbers, swallowed
the diamond, and was murdered, but
Nicholas de Harlay subsequently re-

covered the diamond out of the dead
body of his unfortunate messenger. We
next find it in tlie possession of James
II., who purchased it for the crown of

England. James carried it with him
in "his flight to France in 1688, when it

was sold to Louis XIV. for £25,000.

Louis XV. wore it at his coronation, but
during the Revolution it was again sold.

Napoleon in liis high and palmy days

bought it, but it was sold in 1835 to
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Priuce Paul Demidoff for £80,000. The
priuce sold it iu 1830 to M. Levrat,

admiuistrator of the Mining Society,

who was to pay for it iu four instal-

ments ; but his failing to fullil his en-

gagement became, in 1832, the subject

of a lawsuit, which was given in favour
of the priuce. We next hear of it iu

Bombay ; aud in 1SG7 it was transmitted

to England by the fimi of Forbes & Co.

It now belongs to the Czar.

Sand {Gcorije). The nom de plume of

Madame Dudevant, a French authoress,

assumed out of attachment to Jules

Sand or Sandeau, a young student, in

coujunction with whom she published
her first novel, Iiosc et Blanche, uuder
the name of "Jules Sand." (1804-

187G.)

Sand. A rope cf sand. Something
nominally effective aud strong, but iu

reality worthless and untrustworthy.
My sa)id of life is almost run. The

allusion is to the houi'-glass.

"Alas ! dread lord, you see the case whereiu I

stand, and how little saud is left to run in my
l)oor glass."—iiei/nard the Fox, iv.

Sand-blind. Vixtually bluid, bat
not wholly so ; what the French call

ber-Iue : our par-blind. (Old English
sufHx sam, half ; or Old High German
sand, virtually.) It is only fit for a
Launcelot Gobbo to derive it fi-om sand,

a sort of earth.
' 1 liis is my true-l)egotten father, who, being

more than saiul-Wind, high-gravel blind, knows
me \iy^l."—ii)Mkvspeare^. Merchant of Vejttce, ii. 'i.

Sand-man is about {The). {See

Dustman. )

Sands. Footprints o)i the sands of
Ti)ne{jA)nf/felloiv : Psalm (f IJfe). This
beautiful expression was ])robably sug-
gested by a letter of the Fir.st Napoleon
to his Miuister of the Interior rcspin ting

the poor-laws :—" It is melauchuly [he

bays] to sec lime passing away without
being put to its full value. Surely in a
matter of this kind we should endeavour
to do something, that we may say that

we have not lived iu vain, that we may
leave some impress of our lives ou the
saiuls of Time."

To number sands. To undertake an
endless or impossible task.
" Aliis ! poor duke, the task he undertakes

Isnuiiilici-iiig Hands and drinkinn oceans dry."
Shakespeare: Richard If., ii. •_'.

San'dabar. Au Arabian writer, cele-

t)rated for lii;; I'andiles. Ho lived about
a century before the Christian era.

Sandal. A man without .\a)idals. A
prodigal ; so called by the ancicnit Jews,
because the seller gave his sandals *« the

buyer as a ratification of his bargain.

(Ruth iv. 7.)

Sandals of Theram'enes (4 syl.),

which would tit any foot. Theramenes,
one of the Athenian oligarch}', was
nickuamed "the trimmer" (eofharniis,

a sandal or boot which might be worn
on either foot), because no dependence
could be placed on him. He blew hot
and cold with the same breath. The
proverb is applied to a trimmer.

Sandal'pkon. One of the three

angels who receive the prayers of the

Israelites, and weave crowns for them.
{LoiKjfellow.)

Sandalwood. A corruption of

Santalwood, a plant of the genus San'-

talum aud natural order Santala'cece.

Sandbanks. Wynants, a Dutch artist,

is fauKjus for his homely pictures, where
sandbanks form a most striking feature.

Sandema'nians or Glassites. A re-

ligious party expelled from the Church
of Scotland for maintaining that na-
tional churches, being " kingdoms of this

world," are unlawful. Called Glassites

from John Glass, the founder (1728),

aud called Saudemanians from Kobei't

SandSman, who published a series of

letters on the subject iu 1755.

Sand'en [sandi/-den]. The great

l)alace of Kiug Lion, in the tale of

Jiei/nard the Fo.r.

Sandford and Merton. Thomas
Day's tale so called.

Saudjar. One of the Seljuko Sultans

of Persia ; so called from the jilace of

his birth. Generally considered the

I'ersian Alexander. (1117-1158.)

Sandschaki or Sandschaki-sherif
j
the standard if i/reen silk]. The sacred

banner of the Mussulmans. It is now
enveloped iu four coverings of green
taffeta, enclosed in a case of green cloth.

The staiulMrd is twelve feet high., and the

golden ()iii:iiii('nt (a, closed hand) wliich

surmounts it liolds a copy of the Koran
written by the Calif Osman III. In

tiuujs of peace this banner is guarded
iu tlie hall of the " noble vestment,"

as the dress worn by "the prophet"
is styled. In the same hall are pre-

served the sacred teeth, the holy beard,

the sacred stirrup, the sabre, and the

bow of Mahomet.

Sandwich. A ])iece of meat between
two slices of bread ; so called from the

Earl of Sandwich (the noted "Jemniy
Twitclier"), who passed whole days in
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gambling, biiUliiiff the waiter bring him
for refreshment a piece of moat between
two pieces of bread, which lie ate

without stopping from plaj\ This con-
trivance was not first liit upon by the
earl in the reign of George III., as the
Romans were very fonil of " sand-
wiches," called by them offida.

Sandwichman {A'). A i)crambu-
latiug advertisement displaycr, with an
advertisement board before and behind.

" Tlie Eiirl of Sliiifteslmry lU'sircil ti) say a \V(inl

on holialt of a very resptv-lalilo Imdy of men,
ordinarily callod ' sanilwiclies.' " — TA« Times,
March 16tli, 18ii7.

Sang Bleu. Of high aristocratic

descent. The words are French, and
mean f>liw hlond, but the notion is

Spanish. The old families of Spain who
trace their pedigree beyond the time of

the Moorish conquest say that their

venous blood is blue, but that of com-
mon people is black.

Sang Froid (French, " cool blood "),

meaning indifference ; without temjier

or in'itatioii.

Sangaree'. A West Indian drink,
consisting of Madeira wine, syrup,
water, and nutmeg.

San'glamore (3 syl.). Braggado-
chio's sword. {Spenser : Faerie Qtieene.')

San'glier {Sir). Meant for Shan
O'Neil, leader of the Irish insurgents
in 1567. {Spenser : Faerie Quecne^ v.)

Sanglicr des Ardennes. Guillaume
de la Marck. driven from Liege, for the
murder of the Bishop of Liege, and be-
headed by the Archduke Maximilian.
(1416-148.5.)

Sangra'do {Dr.), in the romance of
Gil Bias, ijrcscribes warm water and
bleeding for every ailment. The charac-
ter is a satire on Helvetius. (Book ii. 2.)

" If tlie Sandra' dug were ignllran^, tliere was at
any rate iinne to apare In tlie veins tlien tlian
there is xxo\i."—Daily Telegraph.

SangreaL The vessel from which
our Saviour drank at the Last Supper,
and which (as it is said) was afterwards
filled by Joseph of Arimathe'a with the
blood that flowed from His wounds. This
blood wns reported to have the power of

prolonging life and preser\'itig chastity.

The quest of this cup forms the most
fertile source of adventures to the
knights of the Round Table. The story
of the Sangreal or Sangraal was first

written in verse by Chrestien de Troves
(end of the tenth century), thence
Latinised (thirteenth century), and
frially turned into French prose by

Gautier Ma]), by " order of Lord
Henry" (Henry III.). It commences
with the genealogy of our Saviour, and
details the whole Gospel history ; but
the prose romance begins wifli Joseph
of Arimathe'a. Its quest is continued
in Fcrciral, a romance of the fifteenth
century, which gives the adventures of
a young Welshman, raw and inex-
perienced, but admitted to knighthood.
At his death the sangreal, the sacred
lance, ami the silver trencher were
carried up to heaven in the presence of
attendants, and have never since been
seen on earth.

Tennyson has a poem entitled 27ie

Holy Grail.

Sanguine {murm/']. One of the nine
colours u.sed by foreign heralds in

escutcheons. It is expressed by lines of
vert and purpure crossed, that is,

diagonals from right to left crossing
diagonals from left to right. {See
Tenne.)

Sanguinary James {A). A sheep's
head not singed. A jemmy is a sheep's
head ; so called from Jatnes I., who
introduced into England the national
Scotch dish of "singed sheep's head and
trotters." No real Scotch dinner i.s

complete without a haggis, a sheep's
head and trotters, and a hotch-potch (in

summer), or cocky leekie (in winter).

A cocky leekie is a fowl boiled or
stewed with leeks or kale

—

i.e. salt beef
and cm-ly greens.

(rimnier la sheep) cannot be the origin of
Jemmy, as the G is always soft.

San'hcdrim. The Jewish Sanhedrim
probably took its form from the seventy
elders appointed to assist Moses in the
government. After the captivity it seems
to have been a permanent consistoiy

court. The president was called " Ha-
Nasi " (the prince), and the vice-pre-

sident "Abba" (father). The seventy
sat in a semicircle, thirty-five on each
side of the president; the "father"
being on his right hand, and the

"hacan," or sub-deputy, on his left.

All questions of the ''Law" were dog-
matically settled by the Sanhedrim, and
those who refused obedience were ex-

communicated. (Greek, sunedrion, a
sitting together.)

Sanhedrim, in Dryden's sah're of Ab-
salom and Aihitophel, stands for the

British Parliament.

" The Sanhedrim loner time as chief he ruled.

Their reason guided, and their I'aspioii cooled."
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Sanjaksherif. The flag of the pro-
phet. (Turkish, sanjak, a staudard.)

Sans Culottes (Freuch, u-ithont

troHsirs). A name given by the aristo-

cratic section dm-ing the French Revolu-
tion to the popular party, the favourite

leader of wliich was Henriot. (1793.)

Sans Culottides. The five com-
plementary days added to the twelve
moutlis of the Revolutionary Calendar.
Each month being made to consist of

thirty days, the riff-raff days wliich

would not confoiin to the law were
named in honour of the sans culottes,

and made idle days or holidays.

S(tns-cH/otfis>ii. Red republicanism.

Sans Peur et Sans Reproche.
Pierre du Terrail, Chevalier de Bayard,
was called Le chevalier sans peur ei sans

reproche. (1476-1524.)

Sans Souci (French) . Free and easy,
void of care. There is a place so called
near Potsdam, where Frederick II. (the

Great) built a royal palace.

Enfans Sans Souci. The Tradesmen's
company of actors, as opposed to the
Lawj'ers', called " Basochiaus " (q.r.).

This company was organised in France
in the reign of Charles "VTII., for the
performance of short comedies, in which
public characters and the manners of
the day were turned into ridicule. The
manager of the " Care-for-Nothiugs "

(sans soari) was called "The Prince of
Fools." One of their dramatic pieces,
entitled blaster Pierre Pathelin, was an
immense favourite with the Parisians.

Sansca'ra. The ten essential rites

of Hindus of the first three castes : (1)
at the conception of a child

; (2) at the
quickening

; (3) at birth
; (4) at n;iming

;

(5) carrying the child out to see tlie

moon ;
((i) giving him food to eat ; (7)

the ceremony of tonsure
; (8) investiture

with the string ; (9) the close of his
studies; (10) the ceremony of "mar-
riage," when he is qualified to perform
the sacrifices ordained.

Sansfoy [Infidelitij\. A Saracen
" who cared for neither God nor man,"
encountered by St. George and slain.

(Spenser: Faerie Queenc, book i. 2.)

Sansjoy {inthoiil tlw peace of God].
Brother ut Sausfoy {Infidelihi) and
Sausloy {Without the Jaw of God). Ho
is a paynini knight, wlio fights with St.

George in the palace grounds of I'ride,

and would have been slain if Duessa had
not rescued him. Ho is larried in the
car of Night to the infernal regions,

where he is healed of his wounds by
Escula'pius. {Spenser: Faerie Queenc,
book i. 4, 5.)

Sansloy \Irreligion'\,\:>xQ\X\nY of Sans-
foy {q.r.). Having torn off the disguise
of Ai'cliima'go and wounded the lion, he
carries off Una into the wilderness. Her
shrieks arouse the fauns and satyrs,

who come to her rescue, and Sansloy
flees. Una is Truth, and, being without
Holiness (the Red-Cross Knight), is de-
ceived by Hypocrisy. As soon as Truth
joins Hypocrisy, instead of Holiness,
IiTeligion breaks in and carries her
away. The reference is to the reigu
of Queen Mary, when the Refoi-mation
was carried captive, and the lion was
womided by the "False-law of God.''
{Spenser : Faerie Queene, book i. 2.)

In book ii. Sansloy appears again as
the cavalier of Perissa or I'rociignlity

Sansonetto (in Orlando Fiirioso). A
Christian regent of Mecca, vicegerent of

Charlemagne.

Santa Casa (Italian, the holy house).
The reputed house in which the Virgin
Mary lived at Nazareth, miraculously
translated to Fiume, in Dalmatia, in
1291, thence to Recana'ti in 1294, and
finally to Macera'ta, in Italy, to a piece
of land belonging to the Lady Loretto.

Santa Claus or Santa Klaus. A
corrupt contraction of Saukt Nikolaus
{Sunk'ni kolaus— i.e. St. Nicolas), the
patron saint of children. The vigil of
his feast is still held in some i)laces, but
for the most part his name is now asso-
ciated with Christmas-tide. The old
custom used to be for someone, on
December oth, to assume the costume
of a bishoji and distribute small gifts to

"good children." The present custom
is to put toys and other little presents
into a stocking or pillow-case late on
Christmas Eve, when the children are
asleep, and when they wake on Christ-
mas morn each child finds in the stocking
or bag hung at tlie bedside the gift sent
by Santa Claus. St. Nicholas' day is

December 6. The Dutch Kriss Krihgle.

Saophron. The girdle worn by
Grecian women, whether married or not.

Tlie bridegroom loosed the bride's girdle,

whence "to loose the girdle" came to

mean to deflower a woman, and a pros-
titute was called "a woman whose
girdle is unloosed" (rui/ijXucri^ioi'os).

Sapphics. A Greek and Latin
metre, so named from Sappho, the in-

ventoi. Horace always wiites this*
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metre in four-line stanzas, the last

being an Adou'ic. There must be a
cassura at the tifth foot of each of the
first three lines, which runs thus:

—

The Adonic is

—

The first and third stanzas of the
famous Ode of Horace (i. "i'i) may be
translated thus, preserving the metre :

—

He iif sipuiul life, wIid ih'it with sinners
weiuli'tli,

Needs no Maurish bow, eucli as iimlice dendetli,
Nor witli iiuisoned darts life from barm de-

feudcih,
Kusius liolic\ e inc.

Once I, unarnii'il, was in a fnvcst. roaming,
SinainR love lays, wlun i' ilic sec-r«'l KloaniinK
Knslicil a luiijc wolf, wliicli, tliougU in fury

foainiuL,',

Did not atri-'ric've me. E, C. S.

Sappho of Toulouse. Clemence
Isaure (2 syl.), a wealthy lady of Tou-
louse, who instituted in 1490 the " Jeux
Floraux," and left funds to defraj' their
aniiu.il expenses. She composed a beau-
tiful (Me to Spring. (146:i-l;)i;5.)

Sar'acen Wheat (French, Ble-xar-
ra.siii). Buck-wheat ; so called because it

was brought into Spain by the Moors or
Saracens. (.SVe Buckwheat.)

Saracens. Ducange derives this

word from Sarah (Abraliam's wife)
;

Hottiuger from the Arabic saraca (to

steal); Forster from Mtlira (a desert);
but probably it is the Arabic sharukyoun
or n/Kirkiini (the eastern people), as op-
posed to Mag'haribe (the western people— Lf. of Morocco). Any unbaptised
person was called a Saracen in mediaeval
romance. (Greek, Surake»os.)

'• So tlie Arabs, or Saracens, as tliey are called
. . . gave men the choice of three things."—£, A.
Frectmin : deneral Sketch, chap, vi, p. 117.

Saragoz'a. T/ir Maid of Saraf/nza.

AugustiiiM, who was only twenty-two
wheu, her lover being shot, she mounted
the battery in his place. The French,
after besieging the town for two months,
had to retreat, August loth, 1808.

Sar'aswa'ti. Wife of Brahma, and
/Toddoss of hue arts. {Hindu mythologij).

Sar'casm. A flaying or plucking off

of the skin ; a cutting taunt. (Greek,
sarkazo, to flaj', etc.)

Sarce'net (2 syl.). A corruption of
S'lrunnnet, from its Saracenic or Oriental
origin.

Sarcenet Chidings. Loving rebukes,
as those of a mother to a young child—
" You little rogue," etc.

"The child reddened . . . and hesitated, while
the mother, with nmn.v a f.ve . . . and such sar-
cenet chidings as tender mothers give to spoiled
Children . . .'—Sir W.Scott: The Monoitery.n.

Sarcoph'agus. A stone, according
to Pliny, wliich CDusumcd the flesh, and
was therefore chos<jn by the ancients for
coffins. It is called sometimes lupin
Assius, because it was found at Assos of
Lycia. (Greek, sar.r, flesh

;
phagein, to

eat or consume.)

Sardanapa'lus. King of Nineveh
and Assyria, noted for his luxury and
voluptuousness. His eifeminacy induced
Arba'ces, the Mede, to conspire against
him. Myrra, an Ionian slave, and his
favourite concubine, roused him from his
lethargy, and induced him to ajipear at
the head of his armies. He won three
successive battles, but being then de-
feated, was induced by Myrra to place
himself on a funeral pile, which she
herself set fire to, and then jmnping
into the flames, perished with her be-
loved master. (Died B.C. 817.) {Byron:
Sardanapahis.)
A Sardanapaliis. Any luxurious, ex-

travagant, self-willed tj-rant. {See abore.)

SardaiKipalKs nf Cltiiia. Cheo-tsin,
who shut himself and his queen in his

palace, and set fire to the building, that
he might not fall into the hands of Woo-
wong, who founded the dj'uasty of
Tchow (B.C. 11.54-1122). It was Ciieo-
tsin who invented the chopsticks.

Sardinian Laugh. Laughing on
the wrong side of one's mouth. The
Edinburgh Reriew says: "The ancient
Sardinians used to get rid of theii- old
relations by throwing them into deep
])its, and the sufferers were exj)ected to
feel delighted at tliis tittention to tlieir

well-being," (July, 1849.)

Sardon'lc Smile, Grin, or Laugh-
ter. A smile of contempt : so used by
Homer.
"The Sardonic or Sardinian laugh. A laugh

caused, it was supposed, by a plaiit growing \n
Sardinia, of which they who ate died laughing."
—Tiench : Words, lecture iv. p. I'li.

The Herba Sardon'ia (so called from
Sardis, in Asia Minor) is so acrid that it

produces a cou\'Tilsive movement of the
nerves of the face, resembling a painful
grin. Byron says of the Corsair, There
was a laughing devil in his sneer.

" Tis envy's safest, surest rule
To hide her rage in ridicule :

The vulgar eye the best beguiles
When all her snakes are decked with smiles,
Sardonic smiles by rancour raised.

'

Swift : Pheasant and Lark.

Sar'donyx. An orange-brown cor-

nelian. Pliny says it is called sard from
Sardis, in Asia Minor, where it is found,
and onyx, the nail, because its colour re-

sembles that of the skin under the n;ui

(xxxvii. 6).
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Samia. Guernsey. Adjective, Sar-

nian.

"Sometimes . . . mistakes occurin our little liits

of Samian intelliKence." — J/rs. JSdwardes : A
Girton Girl, chap. ifi.

Sarpe'don. A favourite of the gods,

who assisted Priam when Troy was
besieged by the allied Greeks. When
Achilles refused to fight, Sarpe'don made
great havoc in battle, but was slain by
Patroc'los. {Homer : Iliad.)

Sars'en Stones. The " Druidical

"

sandstones of "Wiltshire and Berkshire

are so called. The early Christian

Saxons used the word Saresjni as a syno-

nym of pagan or heathen, and as these

stones were popularlj' associated with
Druid worship, they were called Saresyn

or heathen stones. Robert Ricart saj's

of Duke RoUo. " He was a Saresjni come
out of Denmark into France." Another
derivation is the Phoenician sarsen (a

rock), applied to any huge mass of stone

that has been drawn from the quarry in

its rude state.

? These boulders are no more con-

nected with the Druids than Stonehenge
is {q.v.).

Sartor Resartus. {The Tailor

Patched.) By Thomas Carlyle.

Diogenes 2'ei(felsdrbckh is Carlyle him-
self, and Eiitepfuhlis his native village

of Ecclefechan.
The Rose Goddess, according to Froude,

is Margaret Gordon, but Strachey

is Blumine, i.e. Kitty Kirkpatrick,

daughter of Colonel Acliilles Kirk-
patrick, and Hose Gardai is Strachey's

garden at Shooter's Hill. The duenna is

Mrs. Strachey.
Tlie Zahdarms are Mr. and Mrs. Buller,

and Toughgut is Charles Buller.

Philistine is, the Rev. Edward Irving.

Sash Window is a window that

moves up and down in a groove.

(French, rhassis, a sash or groove.)

Sassan'ides (1 syl.). Tlie first Per-
sian dynasty of the historic period ; so

named because Ard'cshir. the foiinder,

was son of Sassan, a lineal descendant of

Xerxes.

Sassenach (ch = k). A Keltic word
for a Saxon, or for the English language.

Satan, in Hebrew, means enemy.
"To wlioiii (lie Aroli-Piiomy

(And lu'iici' ill heavi'ii called Satan).'
Millo rtiratlme Lout. hk. i. SI. S2

Satan's Journey to Earth {Milton :

Paradise Lost, iii. 418 to the end). He
starts from Hell, and wanders a long

time about the confines f>C the Universe,

where he sees Chaos and Limbo. The
Universe is a vast extended plain, forti-

fied bj' part of the ethereal quintessence
out of which the stars were created.

There is a gap in the fortification,

through wlrich angels pass when they
visit our earth. Being weary, Satan
rests awhile at this gap, and contem-
plates the vast Universe. He theu
transforms himself into an angel of light

and visits Uriel, whom he finds in the

Sun. He asks Uriel the way to Paradise,

and Uriel points out to him our earth.

Then plunging through the starry vault,

the waters above the firmament, and the

firmament itself, he aHghts safely on
Mount Niphates, in Armenia.

Satanic. The Satanic School. So

Southey called Lord Byron and his

imitators, who set at defiance the gener-

ally received notions of religion. Of
English writers, B\Ton, Shelley, Moore,
and Buhver are the most ijrominent ; of

French writers Rousseau, Victor Hugo,
Paul de Kock, and George Sand.

Satire (2 syl.). Scaliger's derivation

of this word from satyr is untenable. It

is from sat'ura (full of variety), sat'iira

lanx, a hotchpotch or olla podrida. As
max'iimus, optirmas, etc., became maxi-
nius,optimas, so "satui-a" became sat' ira.

{See Dryden's Dedication prefixed to his

Satires.)

Father of satire. Archil'ochos of

Paros (B.C. seventh century).

Father of French satire. Mathurin
Regnier (lo73-1613).

Father of Moman satire. Lncilius

(B.C. 148-103).

" Lucilius was the man who, bravely hold,

To Roman vices did the mirror hold ;

Protected hiimhic goodness from reproach,
Showed worth ou foot, and rascals in a coach.'

Dryden: Art of Poetry, c. u.

Saturday. {Sec Black Sattteday.)

Saturn or Kronos {Time] devoured

all his cliildrcu except Jupiter, Neptune,

and Pluto. Jujntcr means air, Neptune
n-ater, and Pluto the grave. These Time
cannot consume.

Saturn is a very evil planet to he born

under. " The children of the sayd

Satunie shall be great jangeleres and
chyders . . . and tliey will never forgvve

tyil they be revenged of theyr quarell."

{Compost of I'tholomeus.)

Saturn, with the ancient alchemists,

designated lead.

Saturn's Tree, in alchemy, is a de-

posit (if crystallised lead, massed to-

gether in tiie form of a "tree." It is
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produced by a shaving of zinc in a solu-

tion of the acetate of lead. lu alchemj'
Saturn = lead. (<SVd; Diana's Tree.)

Saturnalia. A time of licensed

disorder and misrule. With the Uoniaus
it was the festival of Saturn, and was
celebrated the 17th, LSth, and 19th of

Deceml)er. During its continuance no
Eublic business could be transacted, the
iw courts were closed, the schools kejit

holiday, no war could be commenced,
and no malefactor punished. Under the
empire the festival was extended to

seven days.

Saturnian Days. Days of dulness,
when everything is venal.

" Then rose the socd of Chaos and of Night
To hhit out order and extinguish liglit.

Of dull and venal a new world to mould,
And bring Saturniau days of leail and gold."

Duiiciad, iv.

V They are lead to indicate dulness,
and //o/(i to indicate venality.

Satur'nian Verses. Old-fashioned.
A rude composition employed in satire

among the ancient Ilomans. Also a
Eeculiar metre, consisting of three iam-
ics and a syllable over, joined to three

trochees, according to the following
nursery metre :

—

" The nueen was in the par-lour . . .

The maids were in the garden ..."
"The Fescennineand Saturnian were the same,

for as they were called Saturnian from their
ancientness, when Saturn reigned in Italv, they
were called Fescennine from Fescennina [sicX
where they were first practised.''—Ki-j/dcii ; Dedi^
catiim 11/ .hirriinl.

Saturnine (3 syl.). Agi-ave, phleg-
matic disposition, dull and h^avy. As-
trologers affirm that such is tlie disposi-
tion of those who are bom under the
influence of the leaden planet Saturn.

Satyr. The most famous representa-
tion of these goat-men is that of Prax-
It'eles, a sculptor of Athens in the fourth
century B.C.

Sat'yrane (.3 syl.). A blunt but
noble knight who delivered Una from the
fauns and satyrs. The meaning is this :

Truth, being driven from the towns and
cities, took refuge in caves and dens,
where for a time it laj- concealed. At
length Sir- Satyraue "(Luther) rescues
Una from bondage ; but no sooner is this
the case than she falls in with Archinia'go,
to .show how very difficult it was at the
Reformation to separate Truth from
Error. {Spenarr : Faerie Qiieeiie, bk. i.)

Sauce means " salted food," for giv-
ing a relish to meat, as pickled roots,
herbs, and so on. (Latin, sahiis.)

The sauce tvas better than thcjish. The
accessories were better than the main
part. This may be said of a book in

which the jilatos and getting up aro
better than the matter it contains.

T(i serve the same sauce. To retaliate
;

to give as good as you take ; to sei-ve in
the same manner.

" Af ler him another came unto her, and served
lior with the same sauce ; then a third . . ."—The
Man in the Moon, etc. (Ifiint).

Sauce (To). To intermix.
"Then she fell to sauce her desires with

tlireatenings."—.S'idMci/.
" F(dly sauced with discrrtion."-.<i7infrc.sp«(rc:

Troili(!< and Cre.y.^^idii, i. '.'.

Sauce to the Goose is Sauce to
the Gander. (-SVr Gandee.)

Saucer Eyes. Big, round, glaring
eyes.

" Yet when a diild fbless me I tliongbt
That thou a pair of horns had'gt got,

With eyes liki' saucers starint.'."

l\tii- Phidiir: Ode to the Dern.

Saucer Oath. When a Chinese is

put in the witness-box, he says :
" If I

do not speak the truth may my soul be
cracked and broken like this saucer." So
saying, he dashes the saucer on the
ground. The Roman Catholic impreca-
tion, known as "Bell, Book, and Candle "

(^j.>\), and the Jewish marriage custom
of breaking a wine-glass, are of a similar

character.

Saucy. Rakish, irresistible ; or rather
that cai-e-for-nobody, jaunty, daring
behavioiu' which has won for many of
our regiments the term as a compliment.
It is also applied metaphorically to some
inanimate things, as ".saucy waves,"
which dare attack the very moon ; the
" siiucy world," which dares def}' the
very gods; the "saucy mountains,"
" winds," "wit," and so on.
"But still the little petrel was saucy as the

waves."
AVizfl Cook: The roKnjr Jl/umiffrs, stanza 7.

Saul, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and Aehitop/irl, is meant for Oliver
Cromwell. As Saul persecuted David
and drove him from Jerusalem, so
Cromwell ijersecuted Charles II. and
drove him from England.
" They who, when Saul was dead, without a blow
Made foolish JshhoshetU [Richard Cromwell]
the crown forego.

'

Part i. lines 57. 58.

Said among the prophets ? The Jews
said of our Lord, " How kuoweth this

man letters, having never leai-ued 'r*

"

(John vii. 1.5.) Si)nilarly at the conver-
sion of Saul, afterwards called Paul, the
Jews said in substance, "Is it possible
that Saul can be a convert ? " (Acts ix.

21.) The proverb applies to a person
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who unexpectedly bears tribute to a
party or doctrine that he has liitherto

vigorouslj- assailed. (1 Sam. x. 12.)

Saut Lairds o' Dunscore {The).
Lords or gentlefolk who have only a
name but no money. The tale is that
the " puir wee lairds of Dunscore"
clubbed together to buy a stone of salt,

which was doled out to the subscribers
in small spoonfids, that no one should
get more than his due quota.

Sav'age (2 syl.). One who lives in
a wood (Greek, hule, a forest ; Latin,
silva ; Spanish, salraye ; Italian, sii~

vaggio ; French, saurage).

Save. To save appearances. To do
sometliiug to obviate or prevent exposure
or embarrassment.

Save the Mark. In archery when
an archer shot well it was customary to
cry out " God save the mark I

"

—

i.e.

prevent anyone coming after to hit the
same mark and displace my arrow.
Ironically it is said to a novice whose
arrow is nowhere.
God save the »m>-k .' (I Heiirg I] ., i.

3). Hotspur, apologising to the king
for not sending the prisoners according
to command, seys the messenger was
a "popinjay," who made him mad
with his unmanly ways, and who talked
" like a waiting gentlewoman of guns,
drums, and wounds (God save the
mark !)

"—meaning that he himself had
been in the brunt of battle, and it would
be sad indeed if "his mark" was dis-
placed by this court butterfly. It was
an ejaculation of derision and contempt.

V So (in Othello, i. 1) lago says he
was "his Moorship's ancient; bless the
mark !

" expressive of derision and con-
tempt.
In like manner (in The Merchant of

Venice, ii. '2), Launcelot Gobbo says his
master [Shylock] is a kind of devil,
" God bless the mark !

"

So (in The Ming and the Book) Brown-
ing says

:

" Deny myself [to] pleasure you.
The sacred aud suiierior. Save tbe mark :

"

The Observer (Oct. 26, 1894) speaks of
" the comic operas (save the mark !) that
have lately been before us." An ejacu-
lation of derision and contempt.
And Mr. Chamberlain (in his speech,

September 5th, 1894) says:

"Tlio i)nlif:y of this govprnnifut, which I'al's it-

self (God save the mark I) an English gm ern-
ment, ..."

V Sometimes it refers simply to the
perverted natural order of things, as

" travelling by night aud resting (save
the mark!) by day." {JJ. S. Magazine,
October, 1894.)

V And sometimes it is an ejaculated
prayer to avert the ill omen of an ob-
servation, as (in Romeo and Juliet) where
the nurse says :

" I saw the wonnd, I saw it with mine eyes (God
save the mark !) upon his manly breast.""

Savoir Faire (French). Eeady wit

;

skill in getting out of a scrape ; hence
" Vivre de son savoir-faire,^'' to live by
one's wits; "Avoir du savoir-faire,^^

to be up to snuff, to know a thing or
two.

" He had great confidence in his savoir-faire."—
Sir W. Scott: Guy Mannering, chap, xxxiv.

Savoy (The). A precinct of the
Strand, Loudon, noted for the palace
of Savoy, originally the seat of Peter,
Earl of Savoy, who came to England to
visit his niece Eleanor, wife of Henry
III. At the death of the earl the house
became the property of the queen, who
gave it to her second son, Edmund
(Earl of Lancaster), and from this

period it was attached to the Duchy
of Lancaster. When the Black Prince
brought Jean le Bon, King of France,
captive to Loudon (1356), he lodged him
in the Savoy Palace, where he remained
till 1359, when he was removed to
Somertou Castle, in Lincolnshire. In
1360 he was lodged in the Tower ; but,
two months afterwards, was allowed to
return to France on certain conditions.
These conditions being violated bj' the
royal hostages, Jean voluntarily re-
turned to London, and had his old
quarters again assigned to him, and
died in 1364. The rebels under Wat
Tyler burnt down the old palace in
1381 ; but it was rebuilt in 1505 by
Henry VII., and converted into a hos-
pital for the poor, under the name of
St. John's Hosijital. Charles II. used
it for wounded soldiers aud sailors. St.

Mary-le-Savoy or the Chapel of St.

John still stands in the precinct, and
has recently been restored.

N.B. Here, in 1552, was established
the first flint-glass manufactory.

Saw. In Christian art an attribute
of St. Simon and St. James the Less, in
allusion to the tradition of their being
sawn to deatli in martyrdom-

Sawdust Parlance {In). Circus
j)arlauce. Of course, the allusion is to
the custom of sifting sawdust over the
arena to prevent the horses from slipr

ping.
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Sawny or Sandy. A Seotchmau ; a
contract ion of " Alex.aiider."

Saxifrage. So railed because its

toiidfr rodtlets will i)eii<'trato the hardest
rock, and break it up.

Saxon Castles.
Alnwick Castle, given to Ivo de Vesey

by the Conqueror.
Baniboroupli Castle (Northumber-

land), the palace of the kinj^s of North-
umberland, and built by King Ida, who
began to reign 559 ; now converted into
charity schools and signal-stations.

Carisbrook Castle, enlarged by Fitz-
Osborne, live centuries later.

Conisborough Castle (York).
Goodrich Castle (Herefordshire).
Kenilworth Castle, built by Kenelni,

King of Mercia. Kenil-worth means
Kenhelm's dwelling.
Richmond Castle (York), belonging to

the Saxon earl Edwin, given by the
Conqueror to his nephew Alan, Earl of
Bretagne; a ruin for three centuries.
The keep remains.

Ilochcster Castle, given to Odo, natural
brother of the Conqueror.

Saxon Characteristics (architec-
tural).

(1) The quoiuing consists of a long
stone set at the corner, and a short
one lying on it and bonding into the
wall.

('_') The use of large heavy blocks of
stone in some parts, while "the rest is

built of Roman bricks.

(3) An arch with straiglit sides to the
upper part instead of curves.

(4) The absence of buttresses.
(;')) The use in windows of rude

balusters.

(()) A rude round staircase west of the
tower, for the purpose of access to the
upper floors.

(7) Rude carvings in imitation of
Roman work. {Kickman.)

Saxon Duke (in Hiidibras). John
Frederick, Duke of Saxony, a very cor-
pulent man. When taken prisoner.
Charles V. said, "I have gone hunting
many a time. Ijut never saw I such a
swine before."

Saxon English. The "Lord's
Prayer " is almo.st all of it Anglo-Saxon.
The words trtsprissc.s, trcsjMx.s, and
tvmptat'\on are of Latin origin. The
substitution of '• debts " and "debtors "

(as " forgive us our debts as we forgive
our debtors ") is objectionable. Perhaps
"Forgive us our wrongdoings, as we
forgive them who do wrong to us "

would be less objectionable. The latter
clause, "lead us not into temptation,"
is far mora difhcult to convert into
Anglo-Saxon. The best suggestion I
can think of is "lead us not in the ways
of sinners," but the real meaning is
" put us not to the test." We have the
word assay (Assay us not), which would
be an excellent translation, but the word
is not a familiar one.

Saxon Relics.
The cliurch of Earl's Barton (North-

amptonshire). The tower and west
doorway.
The church of St. Michael's (St.

Albans), erected by the Abbot of St.
Albans in 948.

The tower of Bosham church (Sussex)
The east side of the dark and principal

cloisters of Westminster Abbey, from
the college dormitory on the south to
the chapter-house on the north. Edward
the Confessor's chapel In Westminster
Abbey, now used as the Pix office.

The church of Darenth (Kent) con-
tains some windows of manifest Saxon
architecture.

With many others, some of which are
rather doubtful.

Saxon Shore. The coast of Nor-
folk, Suffolk, Essex, Kent, Sussex, and
Hampshire, where were castles and
garrisons, under the charge of a count
or military officer, called Comvs Littoris
Saxojiici prr Britanniam.
Fort Bninniluniuii ( Brancaster) was on the

Norfolk coast.
(Jariaiiuouum (Burgh) was on the Suffolk

i-oast.

Otluina (Ithancliestor) was on the Essex
coast.

Ret'ulbium (Ueculver), Rutupiai (Rich-
lioroiigh), Buhris (flover), P. Leniauis
(L.vme), weroon the Kentish coast.

Andcriiia (Hastings or Pevensev), Portus
Ailurni (Worthing), were ou t he Sussex
coast.

Say. To take the saij. To taste meat
or wine before it is presented, in order
to prove that it is not poisoned. The
phrase was common in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth.

" Xor deem it meet that .vou to him convey
The proffered howl, unless you taste the say."

Roue : Orlando Furioso.xxi. 61.

Sbirri (Italian) . A ])olice-force which
existed in the pope's dominions. They
were domiciled in private houses.

'• He roints them out to his sbirri and armed
rufflans."'— r/it Daihi Tclajrapl,.

Scaevola [left-haiidid]. So Caius
Mucius was called, because, when he
entered the camp of Porsenna as a spy,
and was taken before the king, he
deliberately held his hand over a lamp
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till it was burnt off, to show the Etrus-
can that he would not shrink from
torture.

Scaffold, Scaffolding. A temporary
gallery for workmen. In its secondary
sense it means the postulates and rough
scheme of a system or sustained story.

(French, echafaud, echafaudoge.) {Sec

CiNTEE.)

Scaglio'la. Imitation marble, like

the pillars of the Pantheon, London.
The word is from the Italian scdglia

(the dust and chips of marble); it is so

called because the substance (which is

gypsum and Flanders glue) is studded
with chips and dust of marble.

Scales. The Koran says, at the judg-
ment day everyone will be weighed in

the scales of the archangel Gabriel.

His good deeds will be put in the scale

called " Light," and his evil ones in the

scale called "Darkness;" after which
they will have to cross the bridge Al
Serat, not wider than the edge of a
scimitar. The faithful will pass over in

safety, but the rest will fall into the

dreary realms of Jehennam.

Scallop Shell. Emblem of St. Jauies

of Compostella, adopted, says Erasmus,
because the shore of the adjacent sea

abounds in them. Pilgi-ims used them
for cup, spoon, and dish ; hence the
pimning crest of the Disington family
is a scallop shell. On retm-nmg home,
the pilgrim placed his scallop shell in

his hat to command admiration, and
adopted it in his coat-armour. (Danish,

sc/te/p, a shell ; French, escalope.)

" I will give tbee a iialiner's staff of ivory and a
scalloii-shell of beaten KOld."— T7ie Old Wives'
Tale. (15i(->.)

Scalloped [scoUopf]. Having an edge
like that of a scallop shell.

Scammozzi's Rule. The jointed
two-foot rule used by builders, and
invented by Viucent Scammozzi, the
famous Italian architect. (1540-1609.)

Scamp ['/"(' fyit ex cfiinpii]. A de-
serter from the field ; one wlio decamps
without paying his debts. S privative

and camp. {See Snob.)

Scandal means properly a pitfall or

snare laid for an enemy ; hence a stum-
bling-block, and morall)' an aspersion.

(Greek, skan'dalon.)
" Wo preach Christ cnicifled, unto the Jews :i

[Bcandal]."— 1 Cor, i. M.

The Hill of Scandal. So Milton calls

the Mouut of Olives, because King Solo-

mon built thereon "an high place for

Chemosh, the abomination of Moab ; and
for Moloch, the abomination of the
children of Amnion" (1 Kings xi. 7).

Scandal-broth. Tea. The refer-

ence is to the gossip held by some of the
womenkind over their " cups which
cheer but not inebriate." Also called

"Chatter-broth."

"'I proposed to m.v venerated visitor . . . to
summon my . . . housekeeper . . . with the toa-
e'juipacre ; hut he rejected m.v projiosal with
disdain. . .

.' 'No scandal-broth,' he exciaimed,
' Xo uuidea'd woman's chatter for me.' "—Sir W.
Scott: Peverilofthe Teat (I'refatory letter).

Scan'dalum Magna'tum [scandal of
the magnates\. "Words in derogation
of peers, judges, and other great officers

of the realm. What St. Paul calls
" speaking evil of dignities."

Scanderbeg. A name given by the
Turks to George Castriota, the patriot

chief of Epi'rus. The word is a corrup-
tion of Isl;ander-hcq, Prince Alexander
(1414-1467).

Scanderbeg's Sword must have
Scanderbeg's Arm — i.e. None but
LTlysses can draw Ulysses' bow. Scan-
derbeg is a corruption of Iskander-beg
(Alexander the Great), not the Mace-
donian, but George Castriota, Prince
of Albania, so called by the Turks.
Mahomet wanted to see his scimitar, but
when presented no one could draw it

;

whereupon the Turkish emperor sent

it back as an imposition ; but Iskander-
beg replied, he had only sent his ma-
jesty the sword without sending the

arm" that drew it. {See Kobin Hood.)

Scandinavia. Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark, and Iceland. Pliny speaks of

Scandia as an island.

Scant-of-grace (A). A madcap ; a
wild, disorderly, graceless fellow.

"You, a K'entleiiiaii of birth and breedino;, . . .

associate viiurselt with a sort of sr;int-of-graoe,

as meu call me. "—.Sir ir. Kcott : Keiiilworth. iii.

Scantling, a small quantity, is the

French cchantillon, a specimen or pat-

tern

.

" A scantliui,' of w'xW—Drtjdcn.

Scapegoat. The Biajils or aliori-

genes of Borneo observe a. custom bear-

ing a considerable resemblance to that

of the scapegoat. They annually laimch

a small hark laden with all the .sins

and misfortunes of the nation, which,

says Dr. Leydeu, "they imagine will

fall on the unhappy crew that first

meets with it."

The scapegoat of the family. One
made to b6ar the "blame of the rest of

the family ; one always chidden anU
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fouud fault with, let who may be iu

the wroug. The allusiou is to a Jewish
custom : Two goats l)eiug brought to

the altar of the tabernacle on the Day
of Atouemeut. the high priest cast lots

;

oiiewasy^r the Lirrd, and the other /or

Azaz'd. The goat on wliich the first

lot fell was sacrificed, the other was the
scapegoat ; and the high priest having,
by confession, transferred his own sins

and the sins of the people to it, the goat
was taken lo the wilderness and suffered
to escape.

Scaph'ism. Locking up a criminal
iu the trunk of a tree, bored through so

as just to admit the body. Five holes
were made—one for the head, and the
others for the hands and legs. These
j)arts were anointed with honey to
invite the wasps. In this situation the
criminal would liuger in the burning
sun for several days. (Greek, skuphe,
anything scooj^ed out.)

Scapin. A "barber of Seville;"
a knavish valet who makes his master
his tool. {Moliere : Les Fourberies de
Setipi)!.)

Scar amouch. A braggart and fool,

very valiant in words, but a poltroon.
According to Dj^che, the Ittilian posture-
master, Tiberio Fiurelli. was surnamed
Scaramoucli Fiurelli. He came to Eng-
land iu 1673, and astonished John Bull
with feats of agility.
" Stout .Scarauiiiiiclia witli nisli-hince rode in,
And mil a tilt with ci'iitaurc Arlf.iuiu."

DryiUii: Tlw HiUiU llomdH CEl'ilofc'ue).

Scaramouch Dress (A), in Moliere's
time, was black from top to toe ; hence
he says, "Night has put ou her 'scara-
mouch dress.' "

Scarborough Warning. Xo waru-
\U'j; at all ; blow first, tlien warning.
In Scarborough robbers used to be dealt
with iu a very summary manuor by a
sort of Halifax gibbet-law, lynch-hiw,
or an fi In lantvntr. Another origin is

given of this jihrase : It is said that
Thomas StafYord, in the reign of Queen
Mary, seized the castle of Scarborough,
not only without warning, but even
before the townsfolk knew he was afoot
(1557). (*«f Gone up.)

" This term .Scarlon-ow inirninp grew, some say,
By li:i?ty liaufiiii,' fur rank rulilicMy tliiTe.

Wild tbat was met, lint sns'iH'rt in tliat wav,
Struiglit he was trust up, whatever he were."

J. Ueywiiud.

Scarlet. Though your sins be as scarlet,

they shall he as white as snotr (Isa. i.

18). The allusion is to the scarlet fillet

tied round the head of the scapegoat.

Though your sins bo as scarlet as the
fillet on the head of the goat to which
the high priest has tran.sferred the sins

of the wliole nation, yet shall they be
forgiven and wiped out.

Scarlet {Will). One of the com-
jiauions of Kobiu Hood.

Scarlet Coat. Worn by fox-hunters,
{See Red Coat.)

Scarlet Woman. Some controversial
Protestants apjily the words tr the
Church of liomo, and some lionumists,
with equal " good taste," apply them
to Loudon. The Book of lievelatiou
savs, "It is that great city which
reigueth over the kings of the earth,"
and terms the city " Babylon " (chap,
xvii.).

Scavenger's Daughter. An in-
stnnnent of torture invented by Sir
William Skevington, lieutenant of the
Tower iu the reign of Henry VIII. As
Skevington was the father of the instru-
ment, the iustrumeut was his daughter.

Sceatta. Anglo-Saxon for " money,"
or a little silver coin. A sccat was an
Anglo-Saxon coin.

Scene Painters. The most cele-
brated are—

Inigo Jones, who introduced the first

a})i)ropriate decorations for masques.
D'Avenaut, who jiroduced perspective

scenes in 1656, for The Siege of Bhodes.
Betterton was the first to imjirove the

scenic effects in " Dorset Gardens ;
" his

artist was Streater.

John Rich may be called the great
reformer of stage scenery iu "Covent
Garden."

Richards, secretary of the Royal Aca-
demy

; especially successful iu The
Maid of the Mill. His son was one
of the most celebrated of our scene-
paintei-s.

Philip James de Loutherbourg was
the greatest scene-artist up to Gariick's
time. He produced the scenes for The
Wint.er^s Tale, at the request of that
great actor.

John Kemble engaged William Capon,
a pupil of Novosielski, to furnish him
with scenery for Shakespeare's historic

plays.

Patrick Nasniyth, in the North, jiro-

duced several unrivalled scenes.

Stanfield is well known for his scene
of Aeis and Galate'a.

William Beverley is the greatest
scene-painter of modern times.

Frank Hayman, Thomas Dall, John
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Laguerre, William Hogarth, Hobert
Dightou, Cliarles Dibdiii, David Roberts,

Grieve, aud Phillips have all aided ui

improving scene-paintiug.

Scene Plot. {See Plot.)

Scent. Jf'f are not ijet on the right

scent. We have not yet got the right

clue. The allusion is to dogs following

game by their scent.

Sceptic (Greek) means one who
thinks for himself, and does not receive

on another' s testimony. Pyrrho founded
the philosophic sect called " Sceptics,"

and Epictetus combated their dogmas.
In theology we apply the word to those

who will not accept Revelation.

Sceptre. Tliat of Agamemnon is the

most noted. Homer says it was made
by Vulcan, who gave it to the son of

Saturn. It then passed successively to

Jupiter, to Mercury, to Pelops, to

Atreus (2 syl.), to Thyestes (3 syl.), and
then to Agamemnon. It was found at

Phocis, whither it had been taken by
Electra. It was looked on with great

reverence, and several miracles are at-

tributed to it. It was preserved for

many years after the time of Homer,
but ultimately disappeared.

Scheherazade {She-he -ra-zay' -de~\.

Daughter of the Grand Vizier of the

Indies. The Sultan Schahiiah, ha^•iug

discovered the infidelity of his sultana,

resolved to many a fresh wife every
night and have her strangled at day-
break. Scheherazade entreated to become
his wife, and so amused him vrith

tales for a thousand and one nights

that he revoked his cruel decree, be-
stowed his affection on his amiable and
talented wife, and called her " the
liberator of the Bex." [Aralian Nights.)

Schel'trum. An army drawn up in

a circle instead of in a square.

Scheme is something entertained.

Scheme is a (ireek word meaning what
is had or held {.schcu) ; and entertain is

the Latin tciiej, to have or hold, also.

Schiedam. Hollands gin, so called

from Schiedam, a town where it is priu-

ci])ully manufactured.

Schiites. {See Shiites.)

Schlem'ihl (Peter). The name of a

man wlio sdM liis shadow to the devil,

in Chaiiiisso's tale so called. It is a
synonym for any jierson who makes a
desperate and silly bargain.

Scholas'tic. Anselni of Laou, Doc-
tor Srholu^tiCHs. (1050- 1117.)

Epipha'nius the Scholastic. An Italian

scholar. (Sixth centur}'.)

Scholastic Divinity. Di\-inity sub-
jected to the test of reason and ar-

gument, or at least "darkened by the

counsel of words." The Athanasian
creed is a favourable specimen of this

attempt to reduce the mysteries of

religion to "right reason;" and the
attempts to reconcile the Mosaic cos-

mogony with modem geology smack of

the same school.

Schools.
The six vhl schools : Eton, Han-ow,

Winchester, Charterhouse, Westminster,
and Rugby.

V Some add St. Paul's, Merchant
Taylors', and Shrewsbury.

The six modern schools : Marlborough,
Wellington, Clifton, Cheltenham, Rep-
ton, and Haileybuiy.

V Charterhouse has been removed to

the hills of Surrey.

St. Paul's has migrated to the West
End.

Schoolmaster Abroad (7V((). Lord
Brougham said, in a speech (Jan. 29,

1828) on the general diffusion of edu-
cation, and of intelligence arising there-

from, " Let the soldier be abroad, if

he will ; he can do nothing in this age.

There is another personage abroad . . .

the schoolmaster is abroad ; and I

trust to him, armed with his primer,

against the soldier in full military

array."

Schoolmen. Certain theologians of

the Middle Ages ; so called because they

lectured in the cloisters or cathedral

schools founded by Charlemagne and his

immediate successors. They followed

tlie fathers, from whom they differed in

reducing eveiy subject to a system, and
may be grouped under three i)eriods

—

J-'irst Period. Platonists (from ninth

to twelfth century).

(1) Pierre Abelard (1079-1142).

(2) riaciusAlbinusAlcuin (735-804).

(3) John Scotus Erigcna.

(4) Anselra. Doctor Scholasticus. (1050-

1117.)

(5) Berenga'riua of Tours (1000-1 OSS').

(6) Gerbert of Aurillac, afterwards

Pope Sylvester II. (930-1003).

(7) John of Salisbury (1110-1180).

(8) Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canter-

bury. (1005-1089.)

(9) Pierre Lombard. Master of the

Sentences, sometimes called the founder

of school divinity. (1 100-11(34.)

(10) John Roscelinus (eleventh cen-

tury).
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Second Period, or Gulden Age of Sclio-

Imticism. Aeistotklians (thirteentli

and fourteeuth centuries).

(1) Alain (le Lille. Universal Ihctor.
(Ill J- 1203.)

(2) Albertus J/</(/w/M-, of Padua. (1193-

12«0.)
^

(li) Thomas A({uii)as. The Angelic
Ihctur. (1224-1274.)

(4) Augustiue Triiimphans, Arch-
bishop of Aix. Tlf Eloquent Doctor.

(;3) John Fidauza Bouaveuture. The
tieraphic Doctor. (1221-1274.)

(6) Alexander of Hales. Irrefrangible
Doctor. (Died 124.5.)

(7) John Duns Scotus. The Subtle
Doctor. (1265-1308.)

Third Teriod. Nominalism Revived.
(To the seventeenth century.)

(1) Thomas de Bradwardine. Tlie

Frof'oKiid Doctor. (1290-1348.)

(2) John Buridan (1295-13G0).

(3) William Duraudus de Pourcjain.
The Most Mesolving or Resolute Doctor.
(Died 1332.)

(4) Giles, Archbishop of Bourges. The
Doctor with Good FowidiUtoii.

(0) Gregory of Rimini. The Authentic
Doctor. (Died 13o7.)

(6) Robert Holkot. An English di-
vine.

(7) Raymond LuUy. The Illuminated
Doctor. (1234-1315.)

(8) Francis Mairon, of Digne, in Pro-
vence.

(9) William Occam. The Singular or
Iiirinciblc Doctor. (Died 1347.)

(10) Fran<;oi8 Suarez, the last of the
schoolmen. (1548-1617.)

Schoolmistress (
The), by Shenstone,

is designed for a " portrait of Sarah
Lloyd," the dame who first taught the
poet himself. She lived in a thatched
Iiouse before which gi-ew a birch tree.

Scian. {See Cean.)

Science. I'he Gag Science or "Gay
Saber. '

' The poetry of the Troubadours,
and in its extended meaning poetry
generally.

Science Persecuted.

(1) Anixagoras of Clazom'ense held
opinions in natural science so far in
advance of his age that he was accused
of impiety, thrown into prison, and con-
demned to death. Pericles, with great
difficulty, got his sentence commuted to
fine and banishment.

(2) Yirgilius. Bi.shop of Salzburg, de-
nounced as a heretic by St. Boniface
for asserting the existence of antipodes.
(Died 784.)

(3) Cialiloo was imjjrisoned by the
In(juisition for maint^iining that the
earth moved. In order to get his
liberty he " abjured the heresy," ])ut

as he went his way whispered lialf-

audibly, "^ pur si muove" ("but
nevertheless it does jnove "). (1564-
1642.)

(4) Gebert, who introduced algebra
into Christendom, was accused of dealing
in the black arts, and shunned as a
magician.

(5) Friar Bacon was excommunicated
and imprisoned for diabolical know-
ledge, chiefij' on accoimt of his chemical
researches. (1214-1294.)

(6) Dr. Faust, the German pliilo

sopher, sufYered in a similar way m the
sixteenth century.

(7) John Dee. (See Dee.)
(8) Robert Grosseteste. {See Ghos-

ted.)

(9) Averroes, the Arabian philoso])her,

who flourished in the twelfth century,
was denounced as a heretic and degraded
solely on account of liis great eminence
in natural philosojAy and medicine.
(He died 1226.)

(10) Andrew Crosse, electrician, who
asserted that he had seen certain ani-
mals of the genus Acarns, which had
been developed by him out of inorganic
elements. Crosse was accused of im-
piety, and was shunned as a " profane
man," who wanted to arrogate to him-
self the creative power of God. (1784-

1855.)

Scicn'ter Nes'ciens et Sapien'te
Indoctus \\as how Gregoi-y the Great
described St. Benedict.

Scio's Blind Old Bard. Homer.
Scio is the modern name of Chios, in the
.^ge'an Sea.

" Sniyiiia, I'liios, Colophon', Salamis', Rliodos,
Argos, Atlie'ii*,

Your just rigbt to call Homer youi' sun you
must settle between ye ."

Scipio dismissed the Iberian
Maid {ParadisT Itegained. ii.). Referring
to the tale that the conqueror of Sjiain

not only refused to see a beautiful prin-
cess who had fallen into his power after
the capture of New Carthage, but that
he restored her to her parents, and ac-
tually gave her great presents that she
might marry the man to whom she had
been betrothed. {See Continence.)

The Lusiun Scipio. Nimio.
" Tlie LusiHD Scipio well may speak his fame,
But uuliler Nnnio sliiiifsa kTi'ator name

;

Uu earth's ifreeu liosom.or on cicoan grey,
A greater never shall the sun survey."

Camvena : Ltmad, bk. vuL
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Scissors to Grind. Work to do

;

pui^pose to serve.

"That Hie Emiierorof Austria [in the Servian
and Bultrarian war, 1885] has his own scissors to
grind i-'oes without saying ; but for the iiresent it

is Russia who keeps the ball rolling.'"—^JTett'spape?"
paruyraph, November, 1S85.

Sclavonic. The language spoken
by the Russians, Servians, Poles, Bohe-
mians, etc. ; anything belonging to the

Scla\-i.

Scobel'lum. A very fruitful land, but
the inhabitants '

' exceeded the cannibals

for cruelty, the Persians for pride, the

Egyptians for luxm-y, the Cretans for

lying, the Germans for drunkenness, and
all nations together for a generality of

vices." In vengeance the gods changed
all the people into beasts : drimkards
into swine, the lecherous into goats, the

jjroud into peacocks, scolds into mag-
pies, gamblers into asses, musicians into

song-birds, the envious into dogs, iJle

women into milch-cows, jesters into

monkeys, dancers into squirrels, and
misers into moles. Pour of the Cham-
pions of Christendom restored them to

their normal forms by quenching the fire

of the Golden Cave." {The Seven Cham-
pions of Christendom, iii. 10.)

Scone (,pron. Skooii). Edward I. re-

moveil to London, and placed in West-
minster Abbey, the great stone upon
which the kings of Scotland were wont
to be crowned. This stone is still pre-

served, and foi-ms the support of Edward
the Confessor's chair, which the British

monarchs occupy at their coronation.

It is said to have been brought from
Ireland by Fergus, son of Eric, who led

the Dalriads to the shores of Argyll-

shire. {See Tanist-stone.)
* Ni fallat fatum.Scoti, iiuocunquelocatum
luveuient lai>ideiii, reguare tenentur ibidem."

Lardncr, i. p. 67.

TTnlcsB tlie faten arc faithh'Ss found
Aiul |>niiihcls' voice be vain,

"Where'er is i.lac.'d tliin sloiie, e'en there
Tlie Scottish race sliall reign.

Score. A reckoning ; to make a
reckoning ; so called from the custom
of marking off "runs" or " lengths," in

games by tlie score feet. {See Nure,
Spell, Tally.)

Scornful Dogs will cat dirty
Puddings. In emergency men will do
many Ihings tliey would scorn to do in

easy circunistaiices. Darins and Alex-
ander will drink dirty water and think

it nectiir -wlien distressed with thirst.

Kings and (jueens, to make good their

escajie in times of danger, will ])ut on
the mo.st menial disguise. And liungry

men will not be over particular as to
the food they eat.
"

' All nonsense and pride," said the laird. . . .

' Scornful dogs will eat dirty puddings.' "Sir W.
Scvtt : RtilgauntM, chap. xi.

Scor''pion. It is said that scorpions

have an oil which is a remedy against

theii" stings. The toad also is said to

have an antidote to its " venom."
" 'Tis true, a scorpion's oil is said
To cure the wounds the venom made.
And weapons dressed with salves restore
And heal the hurts they trave before."

Butler : Hudibras,m. 2.

Scor'pions. Whips armed with metal
or knotted cords.

"My father chastised you with whips, Init I will
chastise you with scorpions."—1 Kings .\ii. 11.

Scot. The same as Scythian in ety-

mology ; the root of both is Set. The
Greeks had no c, and would change f

into ;/(, making the root skth, and by
adding a phonetic vowel we get Skuth-ai

(Scythians), and Skoth-ai (Scoths). The
Welsh disliked s at the beginning of a
word, and would change it to ys : they
would also changed c or k to g, and th to

d : whence the Welsh root would be
Ysgd, and Skuth or Skoth would become
ysgod. Once more, the Saxons would
cut off the Welsh y, and change the

g back again to c, and the d to t, con-

verting the Ysgod to Scot.

N.B. Before the third centm-y Scot-

land was cjilled Caledonia or Alban.

Scot-free. Tax-free, without pay-
ment. (AVr below.)

Scot and Lot. A levy on all sub-

jects according to their ability to pay.

Scot means tribute or tax, and lot means
allotment or portion allotted. To pay
scot and lot, therefore, is to pay the

ordinary tributes and also the personal

tax allotted to you.

Scots Greys. The 2ud Dragoons,
the colour of whose horses is grey.

(Heavy-armed.)

Scots "wrha hae. Words by Robert
Bums, to the music of an old Scotch

tune calloil Hey Tiiltic Tuittie. The
Land o' the Leal is to the same tune.

Scotch. The people or language of

Scotland.
JLighland Scotch. Scottish Gaelic.

L.owlund Scotch. The English dialect

spoken in the lowlands of Scotland.

V Broad Scotch. The official lan-

guage of Scotland in the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries. Sometimes used iu

novels and in verse.

Scotch Breakfast (.7). A substan-

tial breakfast of sundry aorta of good
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things to eat and drink. The Scotch are
famous for their breakfast-tables and
tea-fights. No people in the world are

more hospitable.

Scotch Mist. A thick fog with
drizzling rain, commou in Scotland.

"A ricdtch fiiK will wet an Englishnmii tlirougli."
—Common sauimj.

Scotch Pint (A). A Scotch pint =
2 Euglisli (juarts.

Scotch Pound (-4) was originally of
thcfsanie value as an English pound, but
after lH/i.') it gradually depreciated, until

in 1(100 it was but one-twelfth of the
value of an Euglish pound, that is

about Is. 8d.

Scotch Shilling = a penny sterling.

The Scotch pound in 1600 was worth
'20d., and as it was divided into twenty
shillings, it follows that a Scotch shilling

was worth f)ne penny English.

Sco'tia. Xow apjilied poetically to
Scotland, but at one time Ireland was so
called. Hence Claudius says—
" Wlicn Scots came thnnrtoring from the Irisli

sliorcs,
Anil (iri';in ireniblod, striiclj with hostile ours."

Scotists. Followers of Duns Scotus,
who maintained the doctrine of the Im-
maculate Conception in opposition to
Thomas Aqui'nas.

"ScDtisIs ami Thomists now in poKce remain."
P(ype : JCsfay on Criticuim.

Scotland. St. Andrew is the patron
saint of this countrj% and tradition says
that the remains of the apostle were
brought by Reg'ulns, a Greek monk, to
the eastern coast of Fife in 368. {Sec
Rule, St.)

Scotland a fief of England. Edward
I. founded his claim to the lordship of
Scotland on these four grounds :— (1)

the ancietit chroniclers, who state that
Scotch kings had occasionally paid
homage to the English sovereigns from
time immemorial. Extracts are given
from St. Alban, Marianus Scotus, R<ilph
of Diceto, Roger of Hoveden, and Wil-
liam of Malmesbury. (2) From charters
of Scotch kings : as those of Edgar, son
of Malcolm. William, and his son Alex-
ander II. (3) From papal rescripts : as
those of Honorius III., Gregory IX.. and
Clement IV. (4) By an extract from
The Life and Miracles of St. John of
Bei'erleij. The tenor of this extract is

quite snited to this Bictioi/nri/ of Falilc :

In the reign of Adelstan the Scots in-
vaded England and committed great
devastation. Adelstan went to drive
them l)ack, and, on rejxching th"- Tync.

found that the Scotch liad retreated.
At midnight St. John of Beverley ap-
peared to him, and bade him cross tlie

river at daybreak, for he "should dis-

comfit the foe." Adelstan obeyed the
vision, and reduced the whole kingdom
to subjection. On reaching Dunbar ou
his return marcli, he prayed that some
sign might be vouchsafed to him to satisfy
all ages that " God, by the intercession

of St. John, had given him the kingdom
of Scotland." Then struck he with his
sword the basaltic rocks near the coast,

and the blade sank into the solid flint

"as if it had been butter," cleaving it

asunder for "an ell or more," and tlie

cleft remains even to the present hour.
Without doubt there is a fissure in the
Imsalt, and how could it have come there
except in the way recorded above ? And
how could a sword cut three feet deep
into a hard rock witliout miraculous aid ?

And what could such a miracle have
been vouchsafed for, except to show that
Adelstan was rightful lord of Scotland ?

And if Adelstan was lord, of course Ed-
ward should be so likewise. Q. E. D.
{Ityiiiir : Fu-dcr<(, vol. i. pt. ii. p. 771.)

Scotland Yard (London). So called

from a palace built there for the recep-
tion of the kings of Scotland when they
visited England. Pennant tells us it was
originally given by King Edgar to Ken-
neth of Scotland when he came to Lou-
don to pay homage.

Scotland Yard. The headquarters of
the Metropolitan Police, whence all

public orders to the force proceed.

"Mr. Walpole has onl.v to speak the word in
Scotland Yard, and the parks will be cleared."—
I'all Mail Gazelle.

Scott. The Walter Scott of Belgium.
TIendrick Conscience. (Born 1812.)

The Southern Scott. Lord B3Ton calls

Ariosto the Sir Walter Scott of Italy.

{Childe Harold, iv, 40.)

Scotus {Buns). Died 1309. His
epitaph at Cologne is

—

"Scotia me ijenuit, .Vnglia me snscepit,
(iailia me dociiit, Colonia me tenet."

Scourge of Christians. Noured-
din-Mahmud of Damascus. (1 1 16-1174.)

Scourge of God. (1) Attila, king of

the Huns. A. P. Stanley says the term
was first applied to Attila in the Hungar-
ian Chronicles. In Isidore's Chronicle
the Huns are called Virga Dei. (*,

434-453.)

(2) Gen'seric, king of the Vandals,
who went about like a destroying angel
'• against all those who had, in nis

opinion, incurred the wnith of God."
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(Probably the word Godegesal {Goth-
yesal, God-given) was purposely twisted

into God-gesil (G-od's scourge) bj' those

who hated him, because he was au Arian.

God-gesal {ovBeoda'fiis) was the common
title of the contemporary kings, like our
Jjii Gratia. (*, 429-477.)

Scourge of Princes. Pietro Are-
ti'no was so called for his satires. (1492-

1556.)

Scouring. / 'scaped a scouring—

a

disease. Scoui'ing is a sort of flux in

horses and cattle. (Latin, Malum prce-

tervehi ; French, L'cchappcr belle.)

Scowerers. A set of rakes in the

eighteenth century, who, with the Nic'-

kers and Mohocks, committed great an-
noyances in London and other large

towns.
'• Who has not beard the Scowerers' midnight

fame ?

Who has not trembled at the Mohocks' name ?

Was there a watchman took his hourly rounds,
Safe from their blows and new-invented

wounds ? '' Gay : Trivia, iii.

Scrape. Pre got into a sad scrape

—a great difficulty. We use rub, squeeze,

pinch, and scrape to exjjress the same
idea. Thus Shakespeare says, " Ay,
there's the rub" (difiiculty) ; "I have
got into tribulation " (a squeeze, from
the Latin trib'nlo, to squeeze) ;

" I am
come to a pinch" (a difficulty). Some
think the word a corrupt contraction of

escapade, but Robert Chambers thinks it

is borrowed from a term in golf. A rab-

bit's burrow in Scotland, he saj's, is called

a " scrape," and if the ball gets into

8uch a hole it can hardlj' be played. The
rules of the game allow something to the

player who " gets into a scrape." {Boole

of Bays.)

Scrape an Acquaintance (To). The
Gentleman's Magazine says that Hadrian
went one day to the public baths, and
saw an old soldier, well known to him,
scra]iing himself with a potsherd for

want of a flesh -brush. The emperor
scut him a sum of money. Next day
Hadrian found the bath crowded with
soldiers scrajiing themselves with pot-
sherds, and said, " Scrape on, gentlemen,
but you'll not scrape acquaintance with
me.''^ (.V. 6'., xxxix. 230.)

Scratch. Old Scratch. Scrat, the
hoiiso-domon of the North. (Icelandic,

srrctti, an imp.) {See Deuce, Nick, etc.)

Scratch {A). One who in a race

starts iroiii the scratch, other runners in

the same race being a yard or so in ad-
vance. The scratch runner generally is

cno who has already won a similar raco.

Coming np to the scratch—up to the
mark : about to do what we want him
to do. In prize-fighting a line is scratched
on the ground, and the toe of the fighter

must come up to the scratch.

Scratch Cradle. A game played
with a piece of string stretched across the
two hands. The art is so to cross the
thread as to produce a resemblance to
something, and for another so to transfer

it to his own hands as to change the
former figure into some other resem-
blance. A corruption of " cratch cradle

"

(the manger cradle), because the first

figure represents a cradle, supposed to

be the cradle of the infant Jesus.

Scratch Cre\(r (A), in a boat-race,
means a random crew ; not a regular
crew.

Scratch Eleven (-.4), or "scratch
team," in cricket, means eleven men
picked up anyhow ; not a regular team.

Scratch Race {A). A race of horses,

men, boys, etc., without restrictions as

to age, weight, previous winnings, etc.

Scratched. . A horse is said to be
scratched when its name is scratched

out of the list of runners. " Tomboy
was scratched for the Derbj' at ten a.m.

on Wednesday," and no bet on that horse

made subsequently woidd be viilid.

Screw (^/), meaning a small quantity,

is in allusion to the habit of putting a
small quantity of small articles into a
" screw of paper."
An old sc7-eir. One who keeps his

money tight, and doles it out in screws

or small quantities.

To put on the screw. To press for pay-
ment, as a screw presses by gi-adually-

increasing pressure.

liaised your scrcto. Raised your
wages.

"' Has Tom pot his screw raised ?' said Milton,"
—Truth : CJufer Story, ISth February, 1880.

Screw Loose {A). Something amiss.

The allusion is to joinery kept together

by screws.

Screw Plot {The). 1708, whenQueeu
Anne went to St. Patd's to offer thanks-

givings for the victory of Oudenarde.

The tale is that the plotters took out

certain screw-bolts from the bo;ims of

the cathedral, that the roof miglit fall oa
the queen and her suite and kill them.

' Some of your Macliiavellan crew
From licavy roof of Paul

Mnsi iniiliinuiHlv stoN* every screw,
To uiak." Iliiil f.'il.ric fall

;

.\nd so I.) c-alcli Her .Majesty,

AildlvH tier friends beguile."
PMuiionrWt (about 1713).
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Screwed. Intoxicated. A playful
aynoiiym of t'u/hl, which again is a play-
ful synonym of hlawii out.

Screwed on Right. Hin head was
scrficiil (III r'lijht. He was clear-headed
and riglit-thinkinj^.
' His heart was in ilie rii,'lit place . . . and liis

liivKl was screwed mi right, too."—Boldreoood;
Ihthhem under Arms,\v.

Screwed on the wnnnj ivaij. Crott'liety,

ungainly, not right.

Scribe (1 .syl.), in the New Testa-
ment, Tueans a doctor of the law. Tlius,

in Matthew xxii. ;Jo, we read, " Then one
of them, which was a lawyer, asked Him,
Which is the great commandment of the
law?" Mark (xii. 28) says, "One of
the scribes came and asked Iliin, Whfbh
is the first commandment of all ?

"

In the Old Testament the word is used
more widely. Tlius Seraiah is called the
scrihe (secretary) of David (2 Sara. viii.

17) ; iu the Book of Chronicles " .Tael

the scribe" was an officer in the king's
army, who reviewed the troops and
called over the muster-roll. Jonathan,
Baruch, Gemariah, etc., who weie
princes, were called scribes. Ezra, how-
ever, called "a ready scribe iu the law
of Moses," accords with the New Testa-
ment usage of the word.

Scriblc'rus (Marii'inis). A merciless
satire on the false taste in literatm'e cur-
rent in the time of Pope. Cornelius
Scrible'rus, the father of Martin, was a
pedant, who entertained all sorts of ab-
surdities about the education of Ids son.
Martin grew up a man of capacity ; but
though lie had read everything, his judg-
ment was vile and taste atrocious.

Scrimmage. A tussle ; a slight
battle. From the obsolete scrimcr, a
fencer ; French, escriinenr ; same root as
escarnunich, our skirmish.
" i'liiK-e OiifTur at this skryiiiage, for all li:s

pry.lc,
Fli'.l full fnstand soukIU, no Kuide."

;WN. Linisddinir, -^nX f. 10.

Scripto'res Decern. A collection of
ten ancient chronicles on English his-
tory, edited by Roger Twj-sden and John
Selden. The ten chroniclers are Simeon
of Durham, John of Hexham, Richard
of Hexhain, Ailred of Rieval, Ralph de
Diceto (Archdeacon of London). John
Broinjiton of Jorval, Gervase of Canter-
bury, Thom.ns Stubbs, William Thorn of
Canterbury, and Henry Knighton of
Leicester.

Scripto'res Quinquc. A collection
of five chronielos on tlic early history of
England, edited by Thomas Gale,

Scripto'res Tres [the three tm-iters].

Meaning Richard of Cirencester. Gild.os
Badon'i(nis, and Nennius of Bangor.
Julius Bertram, profcjssor of English at
Copenhagen, professed to have di.scovered
the first of these treatises in 1717, in the
royal libraiy of that citj\ Its subject is

J)c Situ Brita)nii(C, and in 17o7 he
published it along with the two other
treatises, calling the whole The Three
Writers on the yincieiit Histori/ of the
British Xations. Bertram's forgery was
completely exposed by J. E. Mayor,
in his preface to Ricardi dc Vircnccstr'ui

Speculum Historiale. {Sec Sanchoni-
ATHO.

)

Scripto'rium. An apartment iu
every abbey where writers transcribed
service-books for the choir and books for
the library. ( Jfarton.)

Scriptures. (See Seven Bibles.)

Scu'damore (Sir). The lover of
Am'orer, whom he finally marries.
(Spenser : Faerie (piecnc, book iii. iv.)

Scudding under Bare Poles. In
seaman's language to scad means to
drive before a gale with no sails, or only
just enough to keep the vessel aliead of
the sea; "scudding under bare poles"
is being driven by the wind so violently

that no sail at all is set. Figuratively it

Tneans to cut and run so precipitately as
to leave no trace behind.

Scullabogue Massacre. In the
Irish rebellion of 1798 Scullabogue
House, Wexford, was seized by the rebels
and used for a j^risou. Some thirty or
forty prisoners confined in it were
brought out nnd shot in cold blood,
when the news of a repulse of the rebels

at New Ross arrived (6th June, '98).

The barn at the back of the house was
filled with prisoners and set on fire, and
Taylor, in his history, written at the
time and almost on the spot, puts the
number of victims at 184, and he gives
the names of several of them.

Sculls. (See Diamond . . .)

Sculpture. Fathers oflYcnch sculp-

ture.

Jean Goujon (l.)U)-ir)72).

Germain Pilon (Ii51.3-lo90).

Scutcb. The scrapings of hides

;

also refuse of flax. (English, scotc,',, to
cut; Saxon, sceadan.) We have the
word in the expression. "You have
scotched the snake, not killed it."

"About half a mile from the soiithorn outfall
are two iiianufactories, where the refuw from the
London tanneries, known as Bcutch, is o)>eniteil
upon,"— 7Vt£ I'imes.
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Scuttle. To sen tile a ship is to bore
a hole in it in order to make it sink.

Rather strangelj', this word is from the

same root as our word sfmt or bolt (Saxon
sci/ttii, a lock, bolt, or bar). It was fii-st

applied to a hole in a roof ^vith a door or

lid, then to a hatchway in the deck of a

ship with a lid, then to a hole in the

bottom of a ship plugged up ; then comes
the verb to pull out the plug, and leave

the hole for the admission of water.

Scuttle (of coals, etc.) is the Anglo-
Saxon, sciitel, a basket.

" The Bergen [Norway] flsliworaen ... in every
direction are coming . . . with their scuttles
swinging on their arms. In' Bergen f.sh is never
carried "in any other way." — //. E. Jaclcson:
Glimpses of Three Coasts, pt. iii. p. 235.

Scuttle Out (To). To sneak off

quickly, to skedaddle, to cut and run.

Anglo-Saxon sceotan, to flee j)recipi-

tately ; scitel, an arrow ; sccota, a dart-

ing fish, like the trout ; scot, an arrow,
etc.

Scylla, daughter of Nisus, promised
to deliver Meg'ara into the hands of

Minos. To redeem this promise she had
to cut off a golden hair on her father's

head, which she effected while he was
asleep. Minos, her lover, despised her
for this treachery, and Scylla threw her-

self from a rock into the sea. At death
she was changed into a lark, and Nisus
into a hawk. Scylla turned into a rock
by Circe "has no connection" with
the daughter of Nisus.

" Think of Scylla's fate.
Changed to a bird, and sent to fly in air.

She dearly pays for Xisus' injured hair."
Pope : Rnpe of the Lock, iii.

Scylla. Glaucus, afishei-man, was in

love with Scylla ; but Circe, out of

jealousy, changed her into a hideous

monster, and set dogs and wolves to bark
round her incessantly. On this Scylla

threw herself into the sea and became a
rock. It is said that the rock Scylla

somewhat resembles a woman at a dis-

tance, and the noise of the waves dashing
against it is not unlike the barking of

dogs and wolves.
"filanciis. lost to joy,

f'nrst in his love by vent'eful Circe's hate,
Attendin« wept his Scylla's hapless fate."'

Cnmnois : Liisiail, tik. vi.

Avoidi)ig Sri/Ilay hr fell into Chnri/hdis.

Tr,\Tng to avoid one error, he fell into

another ; or, trying to avoid one danger,

he fell into another equally fatal. Scylla

and Charybdis are two rocks between
Italy and Sicily. In one was a cave

where " Scylla dwelt," and on the otlicr

Charybdis dwelt under a fig-tree. Ships

wliich tried to avoid one were often

wrecked on the other rock. It w.is Cine

who changed Scylla into a frightful sea-

monster, and Jupiter who changed Cha-
rybdis into a whirlpool.

"When I shun Scylla your father, T fall into
Cliarybdis your mother "Shake^eare : Merchant
of Venice, iii. 5.

Between Scylln. and Charybdis. Be-
tween two difficulties or fatal works.

To fall from ScifUa into Vharyhdis—oiit

of the frying-pan into the fire.

Scythian or Tartarian Lamb {The).

Agnus Scythicus, a kind of fern, called

the borametz, or polypodium of Cayenne.
It is said to resemble a lamb, and even
in some cases to be mistaken for one.

ScythiPa Defiance. '\ATien Darius
approached Scythia, an ambassador was
sent to his tent with a bird, a frog, a
mouse, and five arrows, then left without
uttering a word. Darius, wondering
what was meant, was told by Gobrias it

meant this : Either fly away like a bird,

and hide your head in a hole like a

mouse, or s^vim across the river, or iu

five days.you will be laid prostrate by
the Scythian arrows.

Sea. Any large collection of water,

more or less enclosed ; hence the expres-

sion "molten sea," meaning the great

brazen vessel which stood in Solomon's
temple (2 Chronicles iv. 5, and 1 Kings
vii. 26). We have also the Mediter-
ranean Sea, the Black Sea, the White
Sea, the Bed Sea, the Sea of Galilee, the

Dead Sea, etc. ; and even the Nile, thfc

Euphrates, and the Tigris are some-
times called seas by the prophets. The
world of water is the ocean. (Anglo-

Saxon, sac.)

The Old Man of the sea (Arabian
Xifjhts). A creature encountered by
Sinbad the Sailor in his fifth voyage.

This terrible Old ^lau contrived to get

on the back of Sinbad, and would
neither dismount again nor could he

be shaken off. At last Sinliad gave

him some wine to drink, which so in-

toxicated him that he relaxed his grip,

and Sinbad made his escape.

At sea. Quite at sea. Wide of the

mark ; quite wrong ; like a person in

the open ocean without compass or chart.

Sea-blue Bird of March (7V(f).

The whcatear, not the kingfisher.

Sea Deities.

Amphitrite (1 syl.). Wife of Posei-

don (15 syl.), (lueen goddess of the sea,.

N.B. Nei)tune liad no wife.

Duto, a sea-nymph, mentioned by
Virgil.

Galatea, a daughter of Nereus.
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Glaucus, a fisherman of Boeotia, after-

wards a mariue deity.

luo, who threw herself from a rock
into the sea, and was made a sea-

goddess.
Neptune (2 syl.), king of tlie ocean.
The Nereids (3 syl.) or Nereides (4

syl.), fifty in number.
Nereus ('2 syl.) and his wife Doris.

Their palace was at the bottom of the
Mediterranean Sea. His hair was sea-
weeds.
Oceanos and his wife Tethys. OceSnos

was not god of the sea, but of the
vaaii. supposed to form a boundary
round the world.
Ocoauldes (5 syl.). Daughters of

Oceiiiios.

I'alriuou, the Greek Portumnus.
I'ortumnus, the protector of harbours.
Poseidon (.3 syl.), the Greek Neptune.
Proteus (2 syl.), who assumed every

variety of shape.
Sirens {The). Sea nymphs who

charmed by song.
Tethys, wife of Oceauos, and daughter

of Uranus and Terra.
Thetis, a daughter of Nereus and

motlier of Achilles.

Triton, son of Poseidon (3 syl.).
" The Naiads or Naiades (3 syl.) were

river nymphs.

Sea-girt Isle. England. So called be-
cause, as Shakespeare has it, it is "hedged
in with the main, that water-walled bul-
wark " [King John, ii. 1).

" Tins precious sicme st-t in tlie silver sea,
Wliicli serves it in tlio uffloc of -.i wall.
Or as a moat defensive t.> :i li.uisr.

Against the envy of less li:i|.iiiei- lands."
Sluikespeiirr : Kanj luiliard If., ii. 1.

Sea-green Incorruptible
{
The). So

Carlj'le culled Kobespierre in his French
Mevulution.

"The siinj; is a short one, and may perhaps
serve to ijualify our judgment of the "sea-green
incoirupiihlf.'' — lYotcs and yiwries, Soptemlier
lytli, isiii, p. :;•.'.;.

Sea Legs. He has got his sea legs.

Is able to walk on deck when the ship
is rolling ; able to bear the motion of the
ship without sea-sickness.

Sea Serpent. I'ontoppidan, in his
Natxrul llislorg of Norway, speaks of
sea serjieuts 600 feet long. The great
sea serpent was said to have been seen
off the coast of Norway in 1819. 1822,
1837. Hans Egede affirms that it was
seen on the coast of Greenland in 173J.
In 1815, 1817, 1819. 1833, and in 1869, it

made its appearance near Boston. In
1841 it was " seen '' by the crew of Her
Majesty's frigate J^fcdalus, in the South
Atlantic Ocean. In 1875 it was seen

bj^ the crew of the barque J'attline.

Gii'th, nine feet.

Seaboard. Tliat part of a country
which borilers on the sea ; the coast-line.

It should be seaburd. (French, bord,

the edge.)

Seal. The sire is called a bull, its

females are cows, the offspring are
called pujjs ; the breeding-place is called

a rookery, a group of young seals is

called a pod. The male seal till it is

full grown is called a baciielor. A
colony of seals is called a herd. A
sealer is a seal-hunter, seal-hunting is

called .sealing, and the seal trade sealery.

Seamy Side {The). The "wrong"
or worst side ; as, the " seamy side of

Australia," "the seamy side of life."

Thus, in velvet, in Brussels carpets, in

tapestry, etc., the " wrong" side shows
the seams or threads of the pattern ex-
hibited on the right side.

" You see the seamy side of human oature in its
most seamy attire."—iJeiicui of R. Buchmum's play
Alune. in London, November, 1«H5.

' My present purpose is to call attention to the
seamy side of the Australian colonies. There is,

as we know, such a thing as cot(on-ljacked satin
;

hut the colonists take care to show us only the
face of the tsuoi.\a."—Xiiiettn;ntli Century, April,
ISWl, p. 5i'4.

Seasons (The). In art. The four
seasons have often been sculptui'ed or
painted hy artists :

PoussiN drew his symbolic characters
from the Old Testament. Thus, Adam
and Eve in ParadLse represent Spring

;

Ruth in the cornfields represents Sum-
mer ; Joshua and Caleb bringing grapes
from the Land of Promise represent
Autunm ; and the Deluge rei>resents

Winter.
The Ancient Greeks characterised

Spring by Mercury, Summer by ApoUo,
Autumn by Bacchus, and Winter by
Hercules.
M. Girondet painted for the King of

Spain four pictures, with allegoric cha-
racter, from the Hcrculaueum.

Seba'ra'im (4 syl.). liabbis who
lived after the Talmud was finished, and
gave their judgment on traditionary
difficulties {Al derek sebaroth, "by way
of opinion "). {Buxtorf.)

Sebastian (6V.). Patron saint of
archers, because he was bound to a tree

and shot at with arrows. As the arrows
stuck in his body, thick as ]iius in a
pin-cushion, he was also made patron
saint of pin-makers. And as he was a
centurion, he is patron saint of soldiers.

I'hc English St. Sebastian. St. Ed-
mund, the martyr-king of East Auglia.
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He gave himself up to his enemies under
the hope of saving his people by this

sacritioe. The Danes first scourged him
with rods, and then, binding liim to a

tree, sliot arrows at liim, and finally cut
off his head. A legend tells how a wolf
guai'ded the head till it was duly in-

terred. Tlie monastery and cathedral
of St. Edmundsbury were erected on the
place of his burial.

Sebas'tianistes. Persons who be-
lieve that Dom Sebastian, who fell in

the battle of Alcazarquebir in 1578, will

return to eartli, wlien Brazil will be-
come the chief kingdom of the earth.

V A similar tradition is attached to

several other names.

Second. {See Two.)

Second-hand. Not new or original

;

what has already been the property of
another; as, "second-hand books,"
'• second-hand clothes," etc.

Second Sight. The power of seeing
things invisible to others ; the ijower of
foreseeing future events bj^ means of

shadows thrown before them. Many
Highlanders claim this power, which
the ancient Gaels called shadow-sight
{tuischitarangh).

'• Nor less availed his optic sleight,
And Scottish gift of second sight."

TrumbnU.

Second Wind (The), in running. All
animals soon after the start get out of
breath, but as the body becomes heated,
breathing becomes more easy, and en-
dures till fatigue produces exhaustion

;

this is called the .second wind.
" That mysterJKus ph.vsical readjustment, known

in animals as ' second breath,' came to the rescue
of his fainting frame."—The Barton Experiment,
chap. X.

Second of Time (J). The sixtieth

part (it' an hour was called by the Romans
.scni/Hilinii, anil the sixtieth pai't of a
niiinitr was situpalinn xccHudtim.

Secondary Colours. {See under
C01.0UR.S.)

Secret de Polichinelle (Zc). No
secret at all. A secret known to all

the world ; old news. We have also

"Hawker's News," "Piper's News."
The secrets of Polichinelle are "stage
whispers" told to all the audience.

" Entre nnus, c'est qu'on appelle
Le secret de policliinelU\"

ha .\fascotte, ii. i:;.

Secular Clergy (TJn). Tlie jiarish

clcij^y will) live in the worlil, in contra-
di.'itiiiclion to monks, who live in monas-
teries, etc., out of the world. (Latin,

ieculuris.)

I

Sec'ular Games. Those held by the
1
Romans only onee in a century. While

' the kings reigned they were held in the

j

Caniims Martins, in honour of Pluto

I

and Proserpine, and were instituted in

]

obedience to the Sibylline vei-ses, with
the promise that '

' the empire should
remain in safety so long as this ad-
monition was observed."

" Dat«, qu'.n precanmr
Tenip'ore sacro

Quo Sibyllini inoniiere versus."
Horace: Carmen Seciilare, A. I' .c, 737.

Sedan Chairs. So called fi-om sedes
(Latin, "a seat"). Tlieir introduction
into England is by Hmue (vol. iv. 505)
erroneously attributed to the Duke of
Buckingham, who, it is said, gave great
offence by employing men as beasts of
burden. Sir S. Duncombe used one in

1634, wheji Buckingham was a boj', and
we find it spoken of as far back as 1581.

It was introduced into France (in 1617)
by the Marquis de Montbrun, and called

chaise a portcurs.

V It is generally said that these chairs

were first made at Sedan, on the Meuse

;

but this is not at all probable, as, without
doubt, the invention was introduced into
France from England.

Sedrat. The lotus-tree which stands
on the right-hand side of the invisible

throne of Allah. Its branches extend
wider than the distance between heaven
and eartli. Its leaves resemble the ears

of an eleijhant. Each seed of its fruit

encloses a houri; and two rivers issue

fi'om its roots. Numberless birds sing

among its branches, and numberless
angels rest beneath its shade.

See'dy. Weary, worn out, out of

sorts ; run to .seed. A hat or coat is

termed seed}"^ when it has liecome shabby.
A man is seedy after a debauch, when
he looks and feels out of sorts.

Seel. To close the eyelids of a, hawk
by running a thread through tliem ; to

lioodwink. (French, cUler, cil, the eye-

lash.)
•' She that so j oung could give out such a seem-

iUN',

To si'cl her father's eyes uj), dose as oak."
ShuKespeare : Othello, iii. ,'?.

See'murgh. The wonderful bird that

could sjieak all the languages of the

world, and whose knowledge embraced
past, present, and future events- (iVr-

siuH iiiythuli)iji/.)

Seian Horse (The). A possession

which invariably brouglit ill hick with

it. Hence the Latin proverb "//A' ho»in

hdhet ci/KKiH iSeiiniiiiH.'" Cneius Seius

liad an Argive horse, of the breed of
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Diomed, of a bay colour luid surpassiiif^

beauty, but it was fatal to its possessor.

Seius was put to duatli by Maik Antony.
Its uext owner, Cornelius DoIabcUa,
Avlio bouglit it for 100,000 sesterces, was
killed in Syria during the civil wars.
Cuius Cassius, who next took possession
of it, perished after the battle of Philippi
by tlic very sword which stabbed Ca'sar.
Antony had the horse next, and after
the battle of Actiuni slew himself.
Like the gold of Tolosa and Her-

mione's necklace, the Seiau or Sejan
horse was a fatal possession.

Seidlitz Water. Natural mineral
water from a spring in the village of
Seidlitz, in Boliemia. {St'c Seltzer.)

Seiks (prou. Sec/i.s). A religious sect
in Hindustan, founded in 1500. They
profess the purest Deism, and are dis-
tinguished from the Hindus by worship-
ping one invisible god. The word means
/i(»/, and was applied to them on ac-
count of their heroic resistance to the
Moslem. Ultimatelv they subdued La-
hore, and established a military connnou-
wealth in the Punjab, etc.

V In 1819 the Punjab was annexed
to the British empire.

Selah, in the Psalms. Matthesou,
the musical critic, says the word is

equivalent to da capo, and is a direction
to the choir to repeat the psalm down to
the part thus indicated.

Sela'ma or Sele'meh. The headland
of the I'ersian Gulf, commonly called
Cape Musseldom. The Indians throw
cocoanuts, fruits, and llowcrs into the
sea when they pass this cape, to secure
a propitious voyage. {Moricr.)

" Hreezcs from the Incii.an sea
Blow iMiiud .Selaiiia's sainteiiiaiu'."

Moore: Fire It'ocs/K/i/jo-s.

Sele'ne. The moou-goddess ; some-
times, but improperly, called Diana, as
Diana is always called the chaste hunt-
ress ; but Selene had fifty daughters by
Eudymiou, and several by Zeus, one of
whom was called "The Dew" (7ir«).
Diana is represented with bow and
arrow running after the stag ; but
Selene is represented iu a chariot drawn
by two white horses ; she has wings
on lier shoulders and a sceptre iu her
hand.

Selcu'cidss. The dynasty of Seleu-
cus. Seleueus suerecded to a part of
Alexander's vast empire. The mou-
;irchy consisted of Syria, a part of Asia
Minor, and all the eastern proviuces.

Se'lim. Son of Abdalhih and cousin
of Zuleika {'.i syl.). When CiiaHir (2 syl.)

murdered Abdalluh, lie took Selini and
brcnight liijn u]) as his own sou. The
young man fell iu love with Zuleika,
who thought he was her brother ; but
when she discovered he was Abdallah's
son, she promised to lie his bride, and
eloped with him. As soon as Giaffir
discovered this he went after the fugi-
tives, and shot Selim. Zuleika killed

herself, and the old pacha was left child-

less. The character of Selim is bold,
enterprising, and truthful. (Ui/rcfH :

Bride uf Abydos.)
Sc'lini (.son of Ak])ar). The name of

Jehanguire, before his accession to the
throne. He married Xourmahal' (the
Light of the Ilan-ni). {iSce Nouhmahal).

Sel'juks. A I'erso-Turkish dynasty
which gave eleven kings and lasted 138
years (1056-1 191). It was founded by
Trjgrul Beg, a descendant of Seljuk,
chief of a small tribe which gained
possession of Boka'ra.

Sell. A saddle. " Vaulting ambition
. . . o'erleaps its sell" {Machcth, i. 7).

(Latin, sella; French, si-llc.) Window
sill is the Anglo-Saxon syl (a basement).

" He left his loftie steed with gcilden sell."
Spenser : Fairie Quei-tie, ii. 2.

iSell, sold. Made a captive, as a pur-
chased slave. St. Paul says he was
" sold under sin" (Eom. vii. 14). (Anglo-
Saxon, sell-au, to give.)

A sell. A " do," a deception, a " take-
in." Street vendors who take in the
unwary with catchpennies, chuckle like

hens when they have laid an egg, '' Sold
again, and got the money I

"

Selling Race {A), in which horses to
be sold are run. These horses must have
the sale price ticketed. The winner is

generally sold by auction, and the owner
gets both the selling price and the
stakes. If at the auction a price is ob-
tained above the ticketed ])rice it is

divided between the second-best horse
and the race-fund. ('SVc Handicap,
SWEEI'STAKES, PlATE, WeIGHT-FOE-AOE
Race.)
The owner i)f any of the liorses ma.v claim any

horse in a sellinu' raee at the price ticketed.

Selling the Pass. This is a phrase,
very general in till Ireland, applied to
those who turn (jueen's or king's evi-

dence, or who im])each their comrades
for money. The tradition is that ;i regi-

ment of soldiers w;is sent by Crotha,
" lord of Atha," to hold a j):i,>;s tigainst

the invading army of Trathal, " King of
Cael." The pass was betrayed for
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money. The Fir-bolgs being subdued,
Trathal assumed the title of " King of

Ii'eluud.
'

'

Seltzer Water. A corruption of
Sellers Jl'alcr : so called from the Lower
Sellers, near Limburg (Nassau)

.

Semir'amis of the North. Mar-
garet of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.
(1353-1412.)
Catherine II. of Russia (1729-1796).

Sena'nus ^SV.) fled to the island of

Scattery, aiid resolved that no female
form should ever step upon it. An angel
led St. Can'ara to the island, but the
recluse refused to admit her. Tom
Moore has a poem on this legend, Si.

SeiKi/iKS and Ihe Lady. {Irish Melodies,

No. 1. (.SVe Kevin.)

Sen'eca. TIte Christian Sen'eca.

Bishop Hall of Norwich. (1574-1656.)

Senior Op'time (3 syl.) A Cam-
bridge University expression meaning
one of the second-class in the mathe-
matical tripos. The first class consists

of Wranglers.
"." In the ruiversity of Caiiiliridge every branch

is divided iuto three classes, and the three classes
are called a tripos. In the mathematical tripos,
those of the first class are called wranglers, those
of the second class are senior optimes (3 syl.), and
those of the third class juniur optimes. Law,
classical, and other triposes have no distinctive
names, hut are called Class I., II., or III. of the
respective tiipos.

Sennacherib, whose army was de-
stroyed by the Angel of Death, is by
the Orientals called King Moussal.
{D'' Herbelol, notes to the Koran.')

Se'nnight. A week ; seven nights.

Fort'')i'ujht, fourteen niglits. These words
are relics of the ancient Celtic custom of
beginning the day at sunset, a custom
observed by the ancient Greeks, Baby-
lonians, Persians, Syrians, and Jews,
and by the modern representatives of

these people. In Gen. i. we always find

the evening precedes the nioniiug ; as,
" The evening and the morning were the
first day," etc.

Sen'tences (3 syl.). The four books
of Sentences, by Pierre Lombard, the
foundation of scholastic theology of the
middle period. (See Schoolmen.)
Master of the Sentences. Pierre Lom-

bard, schoolman. (Died 1164.)

Sen'tincl. Archd. Smith says, " It is

f)iic set 1o watch the sentlna (Lat.) or
liold of a ship," but the Fr. senlier^ a
])ath or " be;it," is far more in'obablo.

(French, sentinelle ; Italian, .'</'nliiirU(i

;

the French soitier is from the Latin
iiemlla.)

Sepoy. The Indian soldier is so
called, says Bishop Heber, from sip, a
bow, their ijrincipal weapon in olden
times. {Sipahi, a soldier.)

Sept. A clan (Latin, septum, a fold),

all the cattle, or all the voters, in a given
enclosure.

September Massacres. An indis-
criminate slaughter of Loyalists confined
at the time in the Abbaye and other
French prisons. Danton gave order for
this onslaught after the captm'e of
Verdun bj' the allied Prussian army. It

lasted the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th of Septem-
ber, 1792. As many as 8,000 persons
fell in this massacre, among whom was
the Princess de Lamballe.

Septuages'ima Sunday. In round
numbers, seventy days before Easter.

The third Sunday before Lent. Really
only sixty-eight days before Easter.

Sep'tuagint. A Greek version of the
Old Testament, so called because it was
made, in round numbers, by seventy
Jews ; more correctly speaking, by
seventj'-two. Dr. Campbell disapproves
of this dei'ivation, and says it was so
called because it was sanctioned and
authorised by tlie Jewish San'hedrim or
great council, which consisted of seventy
members besides the high priest. This
derivation falls in better with the modem
notion that tlie version was made at

different times by different translators

between B.C. 270 and 130. (Latin, sep-

titaginta, seventy.)
. The Septuafriut contains the Apocrypha.

Accordint-' to legend, the Septuagint was made
at Alexandria by seventy-two Jews in soveuty-
two days.

Seraglio. The palace of the Turkish
sultan, sitiuited in theGoklen Horn, and
enclosed by walls seven miles and a half
in circuit. The chief entrance is the

Sablimc Gate ; and the chief of the large

edifices is tlie IIa rein, or " sacred spot,"

which contains numerous houses, one for

each of the sultan's wives, and others
for his concubines. The black eunuclis

form the inner guard, and the white
eunuchs the second guard. The Seraglio

may be visited by strangers ; not so the

Harem.

Ser'aphim. An order of angels dis-

tinguished for fervent zeal and religious

ardour. TIk; word means " to burn."
{See Isaiah vi. 2.)

" Tliousand celcBtial ardours [seraphs] where lio

stood
Veiled with his jfortfeou* wings, up springing

light.
Flew through the midst of heaven."

iiiUon: Paradise Lost, v. Ultt
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Sera'pis. Tlie Ptolemaic form of the
Egyptian Ofii'iin. The word is a cor-

ruption of o.sor'apis (dead ajns, or rather
"osirified apis"), a dtiity whicli liad so

many things in common with Osi'ris

that it is not at all easy to distinguish
them.

Sn-apis. Symbol of the Nile and of
fertility.

Serat (Al). The ordeal bridge over
which everyone will have to pass at the
resurrection. It is not wider than the
edge of a scimitar, and is thrown across
the gulf of hell. The faithful, says the
Koran, will pass over in safety, but
sinners will fall headlong into the dreary
realm beneath.

Serbo'nian Bog or Serbo'nis. A
mess from which there is no way of ex-
tricating oneself. The Serbonian bog
was between Egypt and Palestine.
Strabo calls it a lake, and says it was
200 stadia long, and 50 broad ; Pliny
makes it 150 miles in length. Hume
says that whole armies have been lost

therein. Typhon lay at the bottom of
this bog, which was therefore called
Typhon''s Brenthiiig Hole. It received
its name from Sebaket-Bardoil, a king
of Jerusalem, who died there on his
return from an expedition into Egypt.
" Now, sir. I iiiiist say I kuow of no Serhonian

bo».' deeper than a £5 rating woulrl prove to l)e."—
B. Disraeli (Chanc. of the Exch.), Times, March 19,
1867.

" A gulf profound as that Serbonian l>ot'.

Betwixt Damiata and Mount Oassius old.
Where armies wliole have sunk."

ililUin : Paradige Lost, ii, 592.

Sereme'nes (4 syl.). Brother-in-law
of King Sardauapa'lus, to whom he en-
trusts his signet-ring to put dovm a
rebellion headed by Arba'ces the Mede
and Bel'esis, the Chaldean soothsayer.
He is slain in a battle with the insur-
gents. {Bijron : Sdrtlaiiapalus.)

Serena'de (3 syl.). Music performed
ui the serene— i.e. in the open air at
eventide (Latin, sere'itum, whence the
EVeuch serenade and Italian serenata).
" Or serenale whicli the starved lover sings
To his proud fair."

Milton : Paradise Lost, iii. 769.

Sere'ne (2 syl.). A title given to
certain German princes. Tliose princes
who used to hold under the empire were
entitled Serene or Jfost Serene High-
nesses.

It's all serene. All right (Spanish,
sei-e'no, "all right "—the sentinel's coun-
tersign). Sereno, the night- watch.

"'Let us clearly understand each other.' 'All
serene,' responded Foster."— ff'at»on; The Web of
th4 Spid-er- cliap. '.'.li.
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Serif and Sanserif. The former is

a letter in typographv with the "wings"
or finishing-strokes (as T) ; the latter is

without the finishing-strokes (as T).

SerJeants-at-Law. French, freres-
serjen.s, a corruption of fratres-iierviente»
of the Templars.

Sermon Lane (Doctors Commons,
Loudon). A corruption of Shere-montcrs
Lane (the lane of the money-shearers or
clippers, whose office it was to cut and
round the metal to be stamped into
money). The Mint wiis in the street

now called Old Change. {Maitlund

:

LondMi, ii. 880.)

Serpent. An attribute of St. Cecilia,

St. Euphe'mia, and many other saints,

either because they tramjjled on Satan,
or because they miraculously cleared
some country of such reptiles. {See
Daoon.)

Serpent, in Christian art, figures in
Paradise as the tempter.
The brazen serpent gave newness of

life to those who were bitten by the fiery

dragons and raised their eyes to thLs

symbol. (Numb. xxi. 8.)

It is generally placed under the feet
of the Virgin, in allusion to the promise
made to Eve after the fall. (Gen. iii. 15.)

Satan is called the great serpent
because under the foiTn of a serpent
he tempted Eve. (Rev. xii. 9.)

V It is rather strange that, in Hindu
mj-tholo^y, hell is called Narac (the
region of serpents). {Sir W. Jones.)

Serpent metamorphoses. Cadmos and
his wife HaiTnonia were by Zeus con-
verted into serpents and removed to
Elysium. Escula'pius, god of Epidau'-
ros, assumed the form of a serpent when
he appeared at Rome during a pesti-

lence. Therefore is it that the goddess
of Health bears in her hand a serpent.

" O wave, Hypeia, o'er Britannia's throne
Thy seri>ent-wand, and mark it for thine own."

Dnrunn : Ectmomu of Vegetatioji, iv.

Jupiter Ammou appeared to Olym'-
pia in the form of a serpent, and became
the father of Alexander the Great.
' When iilidesa silver serpent, treaohcrous guest '.

And fair Olynipia folds him to her breast."
Danciu : Economy of Vegetation, i. H.

Jupiter Capitoli'nus.in a similar form,
became the father of Scipio Africanus.

The serpent is emhlematieal—
(1) Of wisdom. "Be ye therefore

wise as serpents, and harmless as doves "

(Matt. X. 16).

(2) Of subtilty. "Now the serpent
was more subtil than any beast of the
field" (Gen. iii. 1).
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It is said that the ceras'tes hides in

sand that it may bite the horse's foot

and get the rider thrown. In allusion

to this belief, Jacob says, " Dan shall be

... an adder in the path, that biteth

the horse's heels, so that his rider shall

fall backward " (Gen. xlix. 17).

It is said that serpents, when attacked,

swallow their j'oung, and eject them
again on reaching a place of safety.

Thomas Lodge says that people called

Sauveurs have St. Catherine's wheel in

the palate of their mouths, and therefore

can heal the sting of serpents.

The Bible also tells us that it stops

up its ears that it may not be charmed
by the charmer. (Ps. Iviii. 4.)

The serpoit is si/mbolical—
(1) Of deity, because, says Plutarch,

" it feeds upon its own body ; even so

all things spring from God, and will be
resolved into deity again." {Ik Isidc d
Outride, i. 2, p. 5 ; and Fhih Bi/blit<s.)

(2) Of eternity, as a corollary of the

former. It is represented as forming a
circle and holding its tail iu its mouth.

(3) Of renovation. It is said that the
serpent, when it is old, has the power of

growing yoimg again "like the eagle,"

bj' casting its siough, which is done by
squeezing itself between two rocks.

(4) Of guardian spirits. It was thus
emplo3'ed by the ancient Greeks and
Romans, and not uufrequently the figure

of a serpent was depicted on their altars.

In the temple of Athen'a at Athens, a
serpent was kejit in a cage, and called
" the Guardian Spirit of the Temple."
±'his serpent was supposed to be ani-

mated by the soul of Erictho'nius.

To chcri.sh a serpent in your bosom. To
show kindness to one who proves un-
grateful. The Greeks say that a hus-
bandman found a serpent's egg, which
he put into his bosom. The egg was
hatched by the wamith, and the young
serpent stung its benefactor.

" TluTcfiiro tliink liiiii as a serpent's ejrg
Which, liatcUeil, wiuikl (as his kiudi grow dan-

gerous." Shakesi>eare : Julius Casnr.uA.

Their ears have been serpent-Ueked.

They have the gift of foreseeing events,

the j)ower of seeing into futurity. This
is a Greek superstition. It is said (liat

Cassandra and Helen us were gifted

with the power of prophecy, because
porjients licked their ears while sleeping

iu the temple of AjjoIIo.

'The Hied of the icowan shall bruise the

ifirpeHfs head (Gen. iii. 15). The ser-

pent bruised the heel of man ; but
Christ, the "seed of the woman,"
1 i liiscd t;.o ---.-pent's head.

SerpenVs food. Fennel is said to be
the favourite food of serpents, with the
juice of which it restores its sight when
"dim.

Serpents. Brazilian wood is a panacea
against the liite of serpents. Tlie

Countess of Salisbury, in the reign of

James I., had a bedstead made <jf this

wood, and on it is the legend of " Honi
soit qui mal >/ peiise^^

Serpentine Verses. Such as end
with the same word as they begin with.

The following are examples :

—

"C'rescit amur niunnii, quantum ipsa ix?cunia
eresciu"

(fireater prowg the love of i>clf, as pelf itself

grows greater.)
" Aniho Horentes jetatilnis, Arcades amho."
(Both in the spring of life. Arcadians botli

)

Serrapur'da. High screens of rep
cloth, stiffened with cane, used to en-

close a considerable space round the

royal tent of the Per.«ian army.

Servant {Faithful). {See Adam.)

Serve. Pll serve him out—give him
a quid pro quo. This is the French des-

serrer, to do an ill turn to one.

'To serve a rope. To roll something
upon it to prevent it from being fretted.

The " service" or material employed is

spun yam, small lines, sennit, ropes, old

leather, or canvas.

Servus Servo'rum {Latin). The
slave of slaves, the drudge of a servant.

The style adopted by the Eoman pon-
tiffs ever since the time of Gregory the

Great is Servus Servorion Dei.

" Ale:tander episcopus, servus servorum Dei,
Karissinio Alio Willielnio salutem."— TJi/mer.-

fa-dfra, 1. p. I.

Ses'ame (3 syl). Oily grain of the

natural order Pedalia'cese, originally

from India. In Egypt they eat sesame

cakes, and the Jews frequently add the

seed to their bread. The cakes made of

sesame oil, mixed with honey and pre-

served citron, are considered an Oriental

luxury ; sesame is excellent also for

puddings. {See Open Sesame.)
' Among the niimenms o)>ipcts . . . was a black

liorso. ... On I'ne side of its manger there was
clean liarlev and sesame, and the otiier was filled

with rose-water."— /lr«(/i(iH Xitjlitu (YViirrf Cidrn-

dn).

Se'sha. King of the sei7)ent race, on

which Vishnu reclines on the primeval

waters. It has a thousand heads, on one

of which the world rests. The coiled-up

sesha is the emblem of eternity. {Hindu

W'/thoio(j>i.)

Set Off (-•/). A commercial expres-

sion. Tlie credits arc set off agamst th<)

debits, and the balance struck,
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»S>/ of to advantage. A term used by-

jewellers, who set off precious stones by-

appropriate " sottiuf^s.

"

Set Scene. In theatrical parlance,

a scent! Imilt up by the stage caii)enter8,

or a funiislieil interior, as a drawing-
room, as tlistiuguished from an ordinary
or shifting scene.

Set-to (-/). A boxing match, a
pugilistic tight, a scolding. In pugilism

the combatants are by their seconds

"set to the scratch " or line marked on
the ground.

Set'ebos. A deity of the Patago-
nians. introduced by Shakespeare into

his Tempest.
" His art is of such power,

It wnulil couti-ol my dam's god, Setebos,
Ami make a vassal of him." lemftel, i. •.'.

Seth'ites (2 syl.). A sect of the
second century, who maintained that
the Messiah was Seth, son of Adam.

Setting a Hen. Giving her a cert<ain

number of eggs to hatch. The whole
number for incubation is ctdled a xett'ing.

Setting a Saw. Bending the teeth

alternately to the right or left in order
to make it work more easily.

Setting of a Jewel. The frame of

gold or silver surrounding a jewel in a
ring, brooch, etc.

•' Tliis iirccious stone set in the silver sea."
Shakespeare : Richard II., ii. 1.

Setting of Plaster or Paint. Its

harduuiug.

Setting of Sun, Moon, and Stars.
Their sinking below the horizon.

Setting the Thames on Fire. {See

Thames.)

Settle your Hash {To). "To cook
his goose;" or "make mince-meat of

him." Our slang is full of similar

phrases.

About earls as goos mad ifi their castles.
Ami females what settles their hash."

iSims: Dagonct Ballads WoHy).

Seven (Greek, hepta ; Latin, septem ;

German, .siehoi ; Anglo-Saxon, scofan

;

etc.). A holy number. There are seven
days in creation, seven spirits before the
throne of God, seven days in the week,
seven graces, seven divisions in the
Lord's Prayer, seven ages in the life of
man, and the just fall "seven times a
day." There are seven phases of the
moon, every seventh year was sabbat-
ical, and seven times seven years was the
jubilee. The three great .Jewish feasts

lasted seven days, and between the first

and second of these feasts were seven

weeks. Levitical purifications lasted

seven days. We have seven churcheR
of Asia, seven candlesticks, seven stars,

seven trumpets, seven spirits before the

throne of God, seven bonis, the Lamb
has seven eyes, ten times seven Israelites

go to Egypt, the exile lasts the same
number of years, and there were ten

times seven elders. Pharaoh in his

dream saw seven kine and seven cars of

corn, etc.

It is frequently used indefinitely to

signify a long time, or a great many

;

thus m the Literlude of the Four Ele-

»ir)tfs, the dance of Apetyte is called

the best " that I have seen this seven
yere." Shakespeare talks of a man
being " a vile thief this seven year."

Seven Bibles (
The) or Sacred Boolci.

(1) The Bihk of Christians. (Canon
completed a.d. 494 ; Old Testament as

we have it, B.C. 130.)

(2) The £dda.s of the Scandinavians.

(3) The Fire Kings of the Chinese.

"King" here means web-of-cloth on
which they were originally written.

(4) The Koran of the Mohammedans.
(Seventh century, a.d.)

(5) The Tri Pi tikes of the Buddhists.

(Sixth century B.C.)

(6) The Three Vedas of the Hindils.

(Twelfth century B.C.)

(7) Zendavestaoiih.e'PeTS,ia,n&. (Twelfth

century B.C.)

Seven Bodies in Alchemy. Sun is

gold, moon silver. Mars iron. Mercury
quicksilver, Saturn lead, Jupiter tin,

and Venus copper.

" The bodies seven, eek, lo hem beer anoon ;

Sol gold is, and Luna silver we threpe,
Mars jren, Mercurie iiuyksilver we clepe j

Saturuus leed, and Jubitur is tyn ;

And Vcnns coper, by my fader kyn."
Chaucer: J'rul. lif the Chanount.i I'lmcijif.f TaU

Seven Champions of Christendom
is by Richard Johnson, who lived in the

reigns of Elizabeth and James I.

(1) St. George of England was seven

years imprisoned by the Almi'dor. the
black King of Morocco.

(2) St. Denys of France lived seven
years in the form of a hart.

(3) St. James of Spain was seven yeai-s

dumb out of love to a fair Jewess.

(4) St. Anthony of Italy, with the

other champions, was enchanted into a
deep sleep in the Black Castle, and was
released by St. George's three sons, who
quenched the seven lamps by water from
the enchanted fountain.

(.5) St. Andrew of Scotland, who de-

livered six ladies who had lived seven

years under the form of white swans.
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(6) St . Patrick of Ireland was immured
in a cell where he scratched his grave
with his own nails.

(7) St. David of Wales slept seven
years in the enchanted garden of Orman-
dine, but was redeemed by St. George.

Seven Churches of Asia.

(1) Ephesos, founded by St. Paul, 57,

in a ruinous state in the time of Justinian.

(2) Smyrna, still an important seaport.

Polycarp was its first bishop.

(<3) Per'gamos, renowned for its library.

(4) Thyati'ra. now called Ak-hissar
(the Whi'te Cast It).

(5) Sardis, now a small village called

Sart.

(6) PhUadelph'ia, now called Allah
Shehr (Citi/ of God), a miserable town.

(7) Laodice'a, now a deserted place

called Eski-hissar (the Old CastU).
" It is strange that allthese chui'ches,

planted by tlie apostles themselves, are
now Mahometan. Read what Gamaliel
said, Acts V. 38, 39.

Seven Deadly Sins (The). Pride,

Wrath, Euvy, Lust, Gluttony, Avarice,

and Sloth.

Seven Dials (London). A column
with seven dials formerly stood in St.

Giles, facing the seven streets which
radiated therefrom.

" Where famed St. Giles's ancient limits spread
An in-railed column rears its lofty head.
Here to seven streets seven ilials count the day.
And from each other catch the circling ray."

Gay : Trii'ia, ii.

Seven Joys of the Virgin. {See

Mary. )

Seven Sages of Greece.

(1) Solon of Athens, whose motto was,
" Know thyself."

(2) Chilo of Sparta—" Consider the

end."

(3) Thales of Mile'tos—*' Who hateth
suretyship is sure."

(4) Bias of Prie'ne^" Most men aie

bad."
(
")) Cleobu'los of Lindos—" The golden

mean," or " Avoid extremes."
(G) Pittacosof Mityle'ne—"Seize Time

by the forelock."

(7) Peiiander of Corinth—"Nothing
is impossible to industry."

First, Sfilim, who made the .\thenian lawn ;

While Chilo, in SpartH, was famed for his saws ;

In Miie'tos did Thales astronomy ie.u:li ;

ftioK used in Prie'ne his murals to |ire;uh
;

CleobaloK, of Lindog, was hand^oiiie and wise
j

Mityle'ne "ffain.st thraldom saw Pittmus rise ;

Periander is said to have gained through his
court

The title th.'i/ Myaon, the Cheniau, ought.
E. C. B.

Seven Senses. Scared out of my
seven senses. According to very ancient
teaching, the soul of man, or his

"inward holy body," is compoimded
of the seven properties which are under
the influence of the seven planets. Fire
animates, earth gives the sense of feel-

ing, water gives speech, air gives taste,

mist gives sight, flowers give hearing,
the south wind gives smelling. Hence
the seven senses are animation, feeling,

speech, taste, sight, hearing, and smell-

ing. {See Common Sense.) {See Ec-
clesiastes xvii. 5.)

Seven Sisters. Seven culverins so

called, cast by one Borthwick.
" And these were Borthwick's 'Sisters Seven,'
And culverins which France haii given ;

Ill-omened gift I The guns remain
The conqueror's spoil on Flodden plain."

Sir Walter Scott : Marmion,\v.

Seven Sleepers. Seven noble youths
of Ephesos, who fled iu the Decian
persecution to a cave in Moimt Celion.

After 230 years they awoke, but soon
died, and their bodies were taken to

Marseilles in a large stone coffin, still

shown in Victor's church. Their names
are Constantine, Dionysius, John, Max-
im'ian, Malchus. Martin'ian, and Serap'-

ion. This fable took its rise from a
misapprehension of the words, " They
fell asleep in the Lord "

—

i.e. died
(Gregory of Tours : I)e Gloria Martyrum,
i. 9.) (See' Koran, yiyiii. ; Golden Legend,

etc.)

Seven Sorrows of the Virgin. {See

Mary.)

Seven Spirits stand before the

Throne of God: Michael, Gabriel, La-
mael, Raphael, Zachariel, Anael, and
Oripliel. • (Giisidrini.)

Seven Spirits of God (T/ie). {I]

the Spirit of Wisdom, (2) the Spirit oi

Understanding, (3) the Spirit of Counsel.

(4) the Spirit of Power, (5) the Spiiit oi

Knowledge, (6) the Spirit of Righteous-

ness, and (7) the Spii'it of Divine Aw-
fulness.

Seven Virtues {The). Faith, Hope.

Charity, Prudence, Justice, Fortitude

and Temperance. The fii'st three ait

called "the holy virtues." {See Sevbk
Deadly Sins.)

Seven Weeks' War {T/ie). Froir

June 8th to July 26th, 186G, betweei

Prussia and Austria, for German su-

premacy. Italy was allied to Prussia

Hostilities broke out between Austria anc

Italy July 2.5th, but the Bavarians wen
defeated the following day (July 26th)
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The Treaty of Pnif^ue was signed

August 23rd, 18G6, aud that of Vieuna
October 3rd. By these treaties, Austria
was wholly excluded from Uerinauy,
and Prussia was placed at the head of

the Germau States.

Seven Wise Masters. Lucieu, son

of Doiopilthiis, received improper ad-
vances from his stepmotlier, and, being
repelled, she accused him to the king of

offering her violence. By cousultiug the

stars the prince found out tliat his life

was in danger, but that tlie crisis would
be passed without injury if he remained
silent for seven days. Tlie wise masters
now take up the matter ; each one in

turn tells the king a tale to illustrate

the e\ils of inconsiderate punisluneuts,
and as the tale ends tlie king resolves to

relent ; but the queen at night i)er-

suades him to carry out his sentence. The
seven daj's being passed, the prince also

tells a tale winch embodies the whole
truth, whereupon the king sentences the

queen to lose her life. This collection

of tales, called Sniiil<ib(ir''s I'arab/c.s-, is

very ancient, aud lias been ti"anslated

from the Arabic into almost all the
languages of the civilised world. John
Rolland, of Dalkeith, turned it into

Scotch metre.

Seven Wonders of the World.
(i) Of Aittiqtnty.

Tlie I'l/itimidn tlrs't, wliich in Egypt were laid

;

Tluii IJiihiihiii's Gardetis for .\iii'ytis made :

Tliiiil, Mausu'lus's Tomb of affection and KUilt

;

Kiiuiili, tlie Temyle of Uian. in Kphesus built
;

Kifth, Ciilonsiisi o/7J/»od*j>, cast in hrass, toiliesuu
;

>i\>H)i..l(ipiter's Statue, by Phidias done ;

The I'hanm of Equpt, last wonder of old,
Or the Pulate of Cyriis, cemented with gidd.

(ii) Of the Middle Aacs.

(1) The Colise'um of Rome.
(2) The Catacombs of Alexandria.
h) Tlie Great Wall of Gliina.

(4) Stouehenge.
(/)) The Leaning Tower of Pisa.

(6) The Porcelain Tower of Nankin.
(7) The Mosque of St. Sophia at Cou-

Btautiiiople.

Seven Years' Lease. Leases run
by seven years and its nudtiples, from
the ancient notion of what was termed
"climacteric years," in which life was

! supposed to be in special peril. (Levinus
LeiiniiKs.) (,SVr Climacteric Ykaes.)

Seven Years' War (T/ii). The third

;
period of the War of the "Austrian
Succession," between Maria Theresa of
Austria aud Friedrich II. of Prussia. It
began 17'^6, aud terminated in 1763. At
the close, Silesia was handed over to

IPrussia.

Sfven Years'' Wnr between Sweden
and Denmark (1503-1570). Erik XIV.
of Sweden was poisoned, and his suc-
cessor put an end to the war.

Several = separate ; that which is

severed or separate ; each, as "all and
severtil."

Azariah was a leper, and "dwell in a several
house " ('.; Kings xv. .'>).

Severn. {See Sabeina.)

Seve'rus ('*>V.). I'atron saint of ful-

lers, being himself of the same craft.

'J7ie If all of Severiis. A stone ram-
part, built in 208 by the Emperor
Seve'rus, between the Tyne and the
Solway. It is to the north of Hadrian's
wall, whieli was consti-ucted in 120.

Sdvres Ware. Porcelam of fine

quality, made at the French government
works at Stivres. Chieflj' of a delicate

kind, for ornament rather than use.

Sew the Button on. Jut down at

once wliat j'ou wish to remember, other-

wise it maj' be lost or forgotten.

Sex. {Siv Gender Words.)

Sexages'ima Sunday. The second
Sunday l)efore Lent ; so called because
in round numbei-s it is sixty days before
Easter.

Sex'tile (2 syl.). The aspect of two
planets when distant from each other
sixty degrees or two signs. This position

is marked thus * . As there are twelve
signs, two signs are a aixth.

' In sextile, square, aud trine, and opposite
of noxious efficacy."

Milton : Paradise Lost, x. 059.

Sex'ton. A corruption of sa'cristan,

an official who has charge of the sacra,

or things attached to a specific church,
such as vestments, cushions, books, boxes,
tools, vessels, aud so on.

Seyd {Seed]. Pacha of the More'a,
assassinated by Gulnare, his favoiu'ite

concubine. {Bi/roii : The (Jorsalr.)

Sforza. The foundei- of the illus-

trious house which was so conspicuous
in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies, was the son of a day-labourer.
His name was Giacomuzzo Attendolo,
changed to Sforza from the follow-
ing incident :—Being desirous of going
to the wars, he consulted his hatchet
thus : he flung it against a tree, saying,

"If it sticks fast, I will go." It did
stick fast, and he enlisted. It was
because he tlii'ew it with such amazing
force that he was called Sforza, the
Italian for force.
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Sforza (in Jerusalem Deli rend) of

Lonibardy. He, with his two brothers,

Achilles and Palame'des, were in the

squadron of adventurers in the allied

Christian arnij*.

Shack. A scamp. To shack or shackle

is to tie a log to a horse, and send it out
to feed on the stubble after harvest. A
shack is either a beast so shackled, the

right of sending a beast to the stubble,

or the stubble itself. Applied to men,
a shack is a jade, a stubble-feeder, one
bearing the same ratio to a well-to-do

man as a jade sent to graze on a common
bears to a well-stalled horse. (Anglo-

Saxon, sceacii! ; Arabic, shakal, to tie the

feet of a beast.)

Shaddock. A large kind of orange,

so called from Captain Shaddock, who
first transplanted one in the West Indies.

It is a native of China and Japan.

Shades. Wine vaults. The Brigliton

Old Bank, in 1819, was turned by Mr.
Savage into a smoking-room and gin-

shop. There was an entrance to it by
the Pavilion Shades, and Savage took

down the word bank, and inserted in-

stead the word shades. This term was
not inappropriate, as the room was in

reality shaded by the opposite house,

occupied by Mrs. Fitzherbert.

Shadoff or Shadoof. A contrivance

in Egypt for watering lands for the

summer crops. It consists of a long rod
weighted at one end, so as to raise the
bucket attached by a rope to the other

end.

Shadow. A ghost
the gliost of Banquo—

' HiMice, liorrible sliadow I uureal mockery,
benue !

"

Shakespeare : Macbeth, iii. 4.

lie would quarrel ivith his own shadoic.

He is so irritable that he would lose his

temper on the merest trifle. (^Ve Schle-
MIHL.)

Go)ie to the badfor the shadow ofan ass.

Demosthenes says a young Athenian
once hired an ass to Mog'ai-a. The heat
was so great and the road so exposed,
that he alighted at midday to take shel-

ter from tlie sun under the shadow of

the poor beast. Scarcely was he seated

when the owner passed by, and laid

claim to the shadow, saying he let the
ass to tlie traveller, but not the ass's

shadow. After fighting for a time, they
agi'eed to settle the matt(!r in tlie law
courts, and the suit la.sted so long that

both were ruined. "If you must quar-
rel, let it be for something better than
the shadow of an ass."

Macbeth saj's to

Mai/ your shadow never be less. When
students have made certain progress in
the black arts, they are compelled to
run thi'ough a subterranean hall with
the devil after them. If they run so

fast that the devil can only catch their

shadow, or part of it, they become fli'st-

rate magicians, but lose either all or
part of their shadow. Therefore, the
expression referred to above means. May
you escape wholly and entirely from the
clutches of the foul fiend.

A servant earnesihj desireth the shadow
(Job vii. 2)—the time of leaving off work.
The people of the East measiu'e time by
the length of their shadow, and if j-ou

ask a man what o'clock it is, he will go
into the sun, stand erect, and fixing his

eye where his shadow tei-minates, will

measure its length with his feet ; having
done so, he will tell you the hour cor-

rectly. A workman earnestly desires his

shadow, which indicates the time of
leaving off work.

Shadow (To). To follow about like

a shadow. This is done by some person
or persons appointed to watch the move-
ments and keep au fait with the doings

>

of suspicious characters.

"He [.lesus] was shadowed by spies, whowere>
stirrinsr up the crowd against Him."—/!/0»</??ia?r»-

Magiizine, 1891, p. ^38.

Shady. On the shady .'side offorty—
the WTOug side, meaning more than forty.

As evening approaches the shadows-
lengthen, and as man advances towards
the evening of life he approaches the
shady side thereof. As the beaut}' of:

the day is gone when the sun declines,

the word shady means inferior, bad, etc.;

as, a shady character, one that will not'

bear the light ; a shady transaction, etc.

Shafalus. So Bottom the weaver
and Francis Flute the bellows-mender,
call Ceph'alus, the husband of I'rocris.

" Pyriimu.i : Not SliafaUis to Proems was so true.
Thifbe: As Shalaliis to I'rocrus, I to you."
Shdlcespcare : Midi^uinmer Night's Dream, v. 1,

Sha'fites (2 syl.). One of the four
sects of the Suunites or orthodox Mos-
lems ; .so called from Al-Shafei, a descen-

dant of Mahomet. (.S'cc Shiites.)

Shaft. J will make either a shaft or

bolt of it. I will aj)ply it to one use or

another. The bolt was the crossbow
arrow, the shaft was the arrow of the

long-bow.

Shatton (Sir I'iei-cie). In this char-
acter Sir Walter Scott has made familiar

to us tlieeuiihui.smsof Queen Elizabeth's

age. The fashionable cavalier oi- jiedan-

tic fop, who assumes tilt higli-Hovvu style
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rendered fashionable by Lyly, was grand-
son of old Overstitch tlie tailor. {-Sir

Walter Svoil : Muiiaslery.)

Shab. Have ijoit xeeii Ihe Shah ? A
query iiiii>lyiiiK a lioax, popular with
street arahs when the Shah of Persia
visited lOiiglaud. (1873.)

Shah-pour, the Great (Sapor' II.).

Surnamed Zti-lectaf (shoulder- breaker),

because he dislocated the shoulders of all

the Arabs tiiken in war. The Romans
called him I'osl'humus, because he was
born after the death of his father Hor-
muz II. He was crowned in the womb
by the Magi placing the royal insignia

on the body of his mother.

Shahzada. A prince, the son of a
king. {A)iylo-I)idian.)

Shakedown. Come and take a shake-

down at nil/ house—a bed. The allusion

is to the time when men slept upon htter

or clean straw. {See below. Shakes.)

Shakers. Certain agamists founded
in North America by Ann Lee, called
" Mother Aim," daugliter of a poor
blacksmith born in Toad Lane (Todd
Street), Manchester. She married a
smith named Staidey, and had four
childi-en, who died in infancy, after

which she joined the sect of Jane Ward-
law, a tailoress, but was thrown into

prison as a brawler. Wliile there she
said that Jesus Christ stood before her,

and became one witli her in form and
spirit. When she came out and told

her story six or seven persons joined
her, and called her " the Lamb's bride."
Soon after this she went to America and
settled at Water Vliet, in New York.
Otlier settlements were established in

Hancock and Mount Lebanon.

"Tlie Shakers never iiiiirry, form no earthly ties,

helii've ill no future resurrection."— H'. Ucpwurth
Dixun : Xew America, vii. 12.

Shakes. Xo great shakes. Nothing
extraordinary ; no such mighty bargain.

The reference is to shingle for the roof

of slianties, or to stubble left after har-
vest for the poor.
"The ealiin itself is qnite like that of the

modern settlers, hut the shingles, railed shakes,
. . . make the wood roof uninue." — Harper's
Weekly, July lith, ls91, p. :M.

rildo it in a brace of shakes—instantly,

as soon as you can shake twice the
dice-box.

Shakespeare, usually called " Gentle
Will."
His wife was Anne Hatliaway. of

Shottery, about eight years older tlian

himself.

He had one son, named Hamnet, who
died in liis twelfth year, and two daugh-
ters.

Ben Jonson said of him—" And
though thou hadst small Latin and less

Greek ..."
Milton calls him " Sweetest Shake-

speare, fancy's child," and says he will

go to the well-trod stage to hear him
"warble his native wood-notes wild."

{UAlleyro, 133.)

Akeuside says he is " Alike the master
of our smiles and tears." {Ode i.)

Dryden says of him—" He was a man
who of all modem and perh.aps ancient

poets, had the largest and most compre-
hensive soul."

Young says—" He wrote the play the
Almighty made." {Epistle to Lord
Lansdowne.)

Mallett says—" Great above rule. . . .

Nature was his own." {Verbal Criti-

eism.)

Collins says he " joined Tuscan fancy

to Athenian force." {Epistle to Stv

Thomas Hanmer.)
Pope says

—

" Shakeapeare iwhoin you and every play-house
hill

Style "the divine," 'the m.atchless," what you
wilh

For gain, not glory, winijed his roving flight,

And grew immortal in bis own despite."
ImiUitioun of Uoriice, Ep. i.

The dedication of Shakespeare'' s Sonnets

has provoked much controversy. It is

as follows :
—

TO THE ONLIE BEGETTEB OF
THESE IN8UINO SONNETS

MR. W. H. ALL HAPPINESS a

AND THAT ETEENITIE
PROMISED

BY
OUE EVER-LIVING POET

WISHETH

—that is, Mr. William Herbert [after-

wanls Lord Pembroke] wislieth to [the

Earl of Southampton] the only begetter

or instigator of these sonnets, that happi-
ness and eternal life which [Shakespeare]

the ever-living poet speaks of. The
rider is

—

THE WELL-WISHING
ADVENTUEER IN

SETTING
FORTH. T. T.

That is, Thomas Thorpe is the adven-
turer who speculates in their publication.

(See Athenicuin, Jan. 2"), 1SG2.)

Shakespeare. Tliereare six accredited

signatures of this jioet, five of which ,aro

attached to business documents, and one
is entered in a Ixiok called Flo''io, a
translation of Montaigne, published in
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1603. A passage in act ii. s. 2 of The
Tempest is traced directly to this trans-

lation, proving that the Florio was
possessed by Shakespeare before he wrote
that play.

I'he Shakespeare of divines. Jeremy
Taylor (1613-1667).

The Shakespeare of eloquence. So
Baniave happily characterised the Comte
de Mirabeau (1749-1791).

The Spanish Shakespeare. Calderou
(1601-1687).

Shaking Hands. Horace, strolling

along the Via Sacra, shook hands with
an acquaintance. Arreptdque mamt,
" Qirid agis duleissim'S rernm ? "

^neas, in the temple of Dido, sees his

lost companions enter, and ^' avidi eon-
jungere dexfras ardebanf " {^n., i. 514.)

Nestor shook hands with Ulysses on
his return to the Grrecian camp with the
stolen horses of Rhesus.
And in the Old Testament, when Jehu

asked Jehonadab if his "heart was
right " with him, he said, " If it be, give
me thine hand," and Jehonadab gave
him his hand.

Shaky. Not steady ; not in good
health ; not strictly upright ; not well
prepared for examination ; doubtfully
solvent. The allusion is to a table or
chair out of order and shaky.

Shallow. A weak-minded country
justice, intended as a caricature of Sir

Thomas Lucy, of Charlecote. He is

described as one who had been a madcap
in his youth, and still dotes on his wild
tricks ; he is withal a liar, a blockhead,
and a rogue. (^Shakespeare : Merry
Wives of Windsor, and 2 Henry IV.)

Shalott {Lady of). A poem by
Tennyson, the tale of which is similar

to that of Elaine the " fair maid of

Astolat" (q.r.). Part I. tlescribes the
island of Shalott, and tells us that the
lady pjissed her life so secluded there
that only the farm-labourers knew her.

Part II. tells us that the lady passed her
time in weaving a magic web, and that
a curse would light on her if she looked
down the river towards Camelot. Part
III. describes how Sir Lancelot, in all

his bravery, rode to Camelot, and the
lady looked at him as he rode along.

Part IV. says that the lady entered a
boat, having first written her name on
the prow, and floated down the river to

Camelot, but died on the way. When
the boat reached Camelot, Sir Lancelot,
with all the inmates of the palace, came
to look at it. They read the name ou

the prow, and Sir Lancelot exclaimed,
" She has a lovely face, and may God
have mercy on the lady of Shalott !

"

Shambles means benches (Anglo-
Saxon, scanwl ; Latin, sea/nnnm, and the
diminutive scameUum, a little bench).
The benches or banks on which meat is

exposed for sale. {See Bank.)
"Whatsoever is sold iu the shambles, that eat,

asking no question."— 1 for. x. 25.

Sham'rock, the symbol of Ireland,

because it was selected by St. Patrick
to prove to the Irish the doctrine of the
Trinity. (Irish and Gaelic, seam-rog.)

Shamrock. According to the elder

Pliny, no serpent will touch this plant.

Shan Van Voght. This excellent

song (composed 1798) may be called the
Irish Marseillaise. The title of it is

a corruption oi An t-sean bean boehd
("the poor old woman

—

i.e. Ireland).

{UaUiday-Spurling : Irish Minstrelsy,

p. 13.) The last verse is

—

" Will Ireland then he free ?

Said till' SliHu Van Voght ? (repeat)
Yes, Ireland .-^liall l.e free
From the I'enire tn tlie sea,
Hnrrah for lihert.v !

Said tlie Slian Van Voglit."

Shande'an Exactness. Sir Walter
Scott says, " The author proceeds with
the most unfeeling prolixity to give a
minute detail of civil and common law,

of the feudal institutions, of the archi-

tecture of churches and castles, of

sculptui-e and painting, of minstrels,

players, and parish clerks. . . Tristram
can hardly be said to be fairly bom,
though his life has already attained the

size of half a volume." {See below.)

'•with a Shandean exactness . . . Lady Anne
begins her memoirs of herself nine months ))eforo

her nativity, for the salio of introducing a lieauti-

fnl unotation from the Psalms."—fijoy. llorealis,

p. '.'Cy.

Shandy. Captain Shandy is called

Uncle Toby. He was wounded at the

siege of Namur, and had retired from
the service. He is benevolent and
generous, simple as a child, brave as a
lion, and gallant as a courtier. His
modesty with Widow Wadman and his

military tastes are admirable. He is

said to be drawn for Sterne's father.

{Tristram Shandi/.)

Mrs. Elizabeth Shandy, mother of

Tristram. The bean-ideal of nonentity.

Sir Walter Scott describes her as a
" good lady of the i^oco-curante school."

{Sterne : Tristram Shandy.)
Tristram Shandy. The iiero of Sterne's

novel so called.

Walter Shandy, Tristram's father. He
is a metaphysical Don Quixote in his
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way, full of superstitious and idle

conceits. He believes in Ion;? noses
and propitious names, but his sou's

nose is crushed, and his name is Tris-

tram instead of Trismegistus. {Sterne :

Tristram !Sha)idii.)

Shandygaff is a mixture of beer and
giii<:fcr-beer. {See Smilku.)

Shanks' Nag. To ride Shanks'' nag
is to go on foot, the shanks being the
legs. A similar phrase is " Going by
th(! marrow-bone stage" or by Walker's
'bus. (Anglo-Saxon, scanca, shanks.)

Shannon. Lipped in the Skiuiwin.
One who has been dipped in the Shannon
loses all bashfulness. At least, sic aiiint.

Shanty. A log-hut. (Irish, scan, old

;

tiij, house.)

Shanty Songs. Songs sung by sailors

at work, to onsui-o nnitcil action. 'I'licy

are in sets, each of which lias a different
cadence adapted to the work in hand.
Thus, in sheeting topsails, weighing
anchor, etc., one of the most popular of
the shanty songs runs thus :

—

" I'm lioiind away. Miis vory day.
I'm biiuiKl for the Rio GranJlo.

Ho, you, Rio !

Then fare you well, my bonny l)lne liell,

I'm Imimd for the Rio Orandt^.

"

(French, chanter, to sing ; a sing-song.)

Shark. A swindler, a pilferer ; one
who snaps up things like a shark, which
eats almost anything, and seems to care
little whether its food is alive or dead,
fish, flesh, or human bodies.
" These thieves doe rob us with oar owne good

will,
And have Dame Nature's warrant for it still ;

Sometimes these sharks doe worke each other's
wnick,

The ravening belly often robs the backe."
Taylor's Vi'orkes, ji. 117.

The shark flies the feather. This is a
sailor's proverb founded on observation.
Though a shark is so voracious that it

will swallow without distinction every-
thing that drops from a ship into the
sea, sucli as cordage, cloth, pitch, wood,
and even knives, yet it will never touch
a pilot-fish {q.v.) or a fowl, either alive
or dead. It avoids sea-gulls, sea-mews,
petrels, and every feathered thing. {St.

Pierre : Studies, i.)

Sharp {Beck I/). The iiupersonation
of intellect without virtue in Thackeray's
Vanity Fair. {See Sedley.)
" Reeky Sharp, with a baronet for a brother-in-

law and an earl's daughter for a friend, felt the
hollowness of Unman grandeur, and thought she
was happier with the Bohemian .artists in Soho."
—The Krpress,

Sharp. Sharp's the irord. Look
out. keep your eyes open and your wits
about you. When a shopman suspects a

36*

customer, he will ask aloud of a brother-
.shopman if "Mr. Sharp is come in;"
antf if his suspicion is coufinned, will
receive for answer, "No, but he is ex-
pected back immediately." {Hotten.)

Sharp-beak. The Crow's wife in
the tale of Reynard the Vox.

Sharp-set. Hungry. A term in fal-

conry. {See Hawk.)
" If anie were so slmrpe-set as to cat fried flies,

buttered bees, stued snails, either on Kriilaie or
.Siindaie, he could not be therefore indicted of
lianlte treason."—S/(w;/iitrst; Ireland, p. Iftd.iHO).

Shave. To shave a customer. Hotten
says, when a master-draper sees anyone
capable of being imposed upon enter his

shop, he strokes his chin, to signify to
his assistant that the customer may be
shaved.
/ shared through ; he was within a

share of a pluck. I just got through [my
examination] ; he was nearly rejected as
not up to the mark. The allusion is to
carpentry.

Shaveling. A lad ; a young man.
In the year 1:548 the clergy died so fast

of the Black Death that youths were ad-
mitted to holy orders by being shaven.
" William Batemau, Bishop of Xorwich,
dispensed with sixty shavelings to hold
rectories and other li'vings, that divine
service might not cease in the parishes
over which they were appointed. {Blom-
field : History of Norfolk, vol. iii.)

Shaving. Bondmen were com-
manded by the ancient Gauls to shave,
in token of servitude.

In the Turkish seraglio the slaves are
obliged to shave their chins, in token of
their ser'vitude.

She Stoops to Conquer. This
comedy owes its existence to an incident
which actually occurred to its author.
When Goldsmith was sixteen years of
age, a wag residing at Ardagh directed
him, when passing through that village,

to Squire Fetherstone's house as the
village inn. The mistake was not dis-

covered for some time, and then no one
enjoyed it more heartily than Oliver
himself.

Shear Steel. Steel which has been
sheared. When the bars have been
converted into steel, they are sheared
into short pieces, and forged again from
a pile built up with layers crossed, so as

to produce a web-like texture in the
metal by the cros-sing of the fibres.

Great toughness results from fliis mode
of mauijiulation, aii<l tlie steel thus

produced is used for shears and other
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instrumeuts where a hard sharp edge is

required.

Sheb*seae. The great fire festival of
the Persians, wlien they used to set tire

to large bunches of dry combustibles,
fastened round wild beasts and birds,

Whitsh, being then let loose, the air and
ftArth appeared one great illumination.

The terrified creatures naturally fled to

the woods for shelter, and it is easy to

conceive the conflagration they produced.
{liichardso)! : I)issertat'wi>.)

Sbe'ba {Queen of). The Assyrians
say her name was Macqueda, but Arabs
call her Belkis.

Shebeen. A small Irish store for the
sale of whisky and something else, as
bacon, eggs, general provisions, and
groceries.

" Drinking your liealtli wid Sliauius
O'Sliea at Katty's sbelieen."

Tcniiysnji : To-morroic, stanza ?.

Sheep. Jiam or tup, the sire ; ewe,

the dam ; lamb, the new-born sheep till

it is weaued, when it is called a hogget ;

the tup-lamb being a "tup-hogget,"
and the evCe^lamb a " ewe-hogget ;

" if

tJie tup is castrated it is called a wether-
hogget.

After the removal of the Jirst fleece,

the tup-hogget becomes a shearling, the
ewe-hogget a grimmer, and the wether-
hogget a dinmont (hence the name
'' Dandy Dinmont ").
After the removal of the .second fleece,

the shearling becomes a ttvo-shear tup,

the grimmer a ewe, and tlie dinmont a
tvetlicr.

After the removal of the third fleece,

the ewe is called a twinfer-ewc ; and
when it ceases to breed, a draft-eire.

The Blark Sheep (KAra-koiu-loo). A
tribe which established a principality in

Armenia, that lasted 108 years (1360-

1468) ; so called from the device of their

standard.
The Whife Sheep (Ak-koin-loo). A

tribe which established a principality in

Armenia, etc., on the ruin of the Bhick
Sheep (1468-1508) ; so called from the
device of their standard.

To cast a sheep\i ege at one is to look
askance, like a sheep, at a per.son to

whom you feel lovingly inclined.

" But lie, ilie hcaHt, waH casting sheep's eyes al
licr."-(V);;noH : UiMut O'riitu.

Sheet Anchor. That is nig sheet anchor
-my chief stay, my chief dependence.
The sheet anchor is the largest and
lieaviest of all. 'I'he word is a corrup-
tion of Shoto-anchor, the anchor shot or

thrown out in stress of wenthor, Many

ships carry more than one sheet-anchor
outside the ship's waist.

"The giivgeon no longer bleeds. If j,ou ask him
'why this neglect of what was once considered
the sheet avchor of [iractice in certain diseas-'s ?'

he will . . ."—The Times.

Sheik (Arabic, elder). A title of

respect equal to the Italian signo're,

the French sieiir, Spauish scnor, etc.

There are seven sheiks in the East, all

said to be direct descendants of Ma-
homet, and they all reside at Mecca.

Sheki'nah {shachan, to reside). The
glory of the Divine Presence in the shape
of a cloud of fire, which rested on the
mercy-seat between the Cherubim.

Sheklnah or Shechlnah is not a bihlical word.
It was first mentioned in the Jerusalem Targum.
The Sheckinah was not suiiposed to dwell in the
vSecond Temple. Its responses were given either
by the Trim and Thumniini of the high priest, liy

prophets, or orally. iSee fieut. iii. LM ; and Luke
xvi. 1'.)

Sheldo'nian Theatre. The " Senate
House" of Oxford; so called from
Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who built it. (1598-1669.)

Shelf, laid on the shelf, or shelved.

A government officer no longer actively

employed ; an actor no longer assigned

a part ; a young lady past the ordinary
age of marriage ; a pawn at the broker's

;

a question started and set aside. All

mean laid up and put away.

Shell (A) is a hollow iron ball, with
a fuze -hole in it to receive a fuze, which
is a plug of wood containing gunpowder.
It is constructed to bum slowly, and, on
firing, the piece ignites, and continues to

burn during its flight till it falls on the

object at which it is directed, when it

bursts, scattering its fragments in all

directions.

Shell Jacket (vi). An undress mili-

tary jacket.

Shell of an Egg. After an egg in

the shell has been eaten, many persons
break or crush the empty shell. Sir

Thomas Brown says this was done ori-

ginally " to prevent hou.sc-spirits from
using the shell for their mischievous
pranks." (Book v., chap, xxiii.)

Shells on churches, tombstones, and
used bv pilgrims :

(1) if dedicated to James the Greater,

the scallop-shell is his recognised em-
blem. ('SV'c Jamks.) If >/ot, the allusion

is to the vocation of the apostles gene-
rally, who were ti.shermon, and Christ

said Ho would make them "fishers of

men."
(2) Ou torabstouee, the allusion is to
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the earthly body loft liehiud, which is

the mere s'hill of the iiniuortal soul.

(i{) Carried by jiil;iriins, the allusiou

may possibly l)e to Jamijs the Greater,
Hie patron saint of jiilf^rims, ))ut more
likely it orif^iually arose as a couveiii(;iit

driiikiiif^-ciip, and lienee the pilgrims of

Japan carry scallop shells.

Shemit'ic. Pertaining to Sliem, de-
scendant of Shcm, derived from Sliem.

The Kihcm'ttic hniyniiijcs are Chaldee,
Syriae, Arabic, Hebrew, Samaritan,
Et liiopic, and old Phnjnician. The great
characteristic of this family of languages
is that the roots of words consist of three
consonants.

Shemitic nations or Shemitcs (2 syl.).

{See (ibore.)

Shepherd. The shepherd. Moses who
fed the Hocks of Jethro, his father-iu-

law.
" Siiii,', lit'avcnly muse, that on tlic secret top

(If Ori'l) or of Sinai dido,t insjiire
Tliat slieiilierd, who first tau&'ht the chosen seed
In ihe lieKinninp how tlic heavens and eiiith
Koso out of chaos."

Milton : Paradise Lnut, hk. i. s.

N.B. Oreb, or Horeb and Sinai, are

two lieights of one mountain.

Shepherd Kings or Jfi//,fos. Some
2,000 years B.C. a tribe of Arabian shep-
herds establisht'd themselves in Lower
Egypt, and were governed by their own
chiefs. Man'etho says " they reigned
511 years;" Eratos'thenes says 470 years;
Africa'nus, 284 j'ears ; Eusebius, 103

years. Some say they extended over
five dynasties, some over three, some
limit their sway to one ; some give the
name of only one monarch, some of

four, and others of six. Bunsen places

them B.C. 1639; Lepsius, B.C. 1842;
others, I!)00 or 2000. If there ever were
such kings, they were driven into Sj'ria

by the rulers of Upper Egj'pt. {Hyk,
ruler ; shos, shepherd.)

Shepherd Lord {The). Heniy, the
tenth Lord Clifford, sent by his mother
to be brought up by a shepherd, in order
to save him from the fury of the
Yorkists. At the accession of Henry
VII. he was restored to all his rights

and seigniories. (Died 1.523.)

V The story is told by Wordswoi-th
in The Song for the Feast of Brougham
Castle.

Shepherd of Banbury (T'/'O- The
ostensible autlior of a Weather Guide.
He styles himself .lolm Claridge, She)>-
herd ; but the real author is said to have
been Dr. John "ampbeU. (First pub-
lished in ^ 744.)

Shepherd of Salisbury Plain
{The). Said to be David Saunders,
noted for his liomely wisdom and prac-
tical piety. Mrs. Hannah More wrote
the religious tract so entitled, and makes
the hero a Christian Arcadian.

Shepherd of the Ocean ( The). So
Sir Walter Raleigh is calleil by Sjienser,

in his ])oem entitled ('uliii (.Houl\s Come
Jlomr Again. (15.")2-l(il«.)

Shepherd's Sundial {The). Tho
scarlet pimpernel, wliich opens at a little

past seven m the morning, and closes at

a Little past two. When rain is at hand,
or the weather is unfavourable, it does

not open at all.

Shepherded. Watched and followed
as suspicious of mischief, as a shepherd
watches a wolf.

" linssian vessels of war are everywhere being
carefully 'sheplierded' by British ships, and it is

easy to see that such a state of extreme tension
cannot be continued much longer without an
actual outbreak."—iVcicspoper leader, April 27th,

1HS3.

Sheppard {Jack-). Son of a carpenter

in SmithfieJd, noted for his two escapes

from Newgate in 1724. He was hanged
at Tyburn the same year. (1701-1724.)

Shepster Time. The time of sheep-
shearing.

Sheriftmuir. There u-as mair lost at

the Shirramidr. Don't grieve for your
losses, for worse have befallen others

before now. The battle of Sheriffmuir,

in 1715, between the Jacobites and
Hanoverians was very bloody ; both
sides sustained heavy losses, and both
sides claimed the victory.

She'va, in tho satire of Absalom and
Achiiophel, by Dryden and Tate, is de-
signed for Sir Eoger Lestrange. (Part ii.

)

Shewbread. Food for show only,

and not intended to be eaten except by
certain privileged persons. The tenn is

Jewish, and refers to the twelve loaves

which the priest " showed " or exhibited
to Jehovah, by placing them week by
week on the sanctuary table. At the

end of tlie week, the priest wlio had been
in office was allowed to take them home
for his own eating ; but no one else was
allowed to partake of them.

Shewri-while. A spirit-woman that

haunts Mynydd Llanhilleth moimtain,
in Monmouthshire, to mislead those who
.attempt to cross it.

Shiahs. {See Shiites.)

Shibboleth. The password of a
secret society ; the secret by which those

of a party know each other. The
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Ephrainiites quarrelled with Jephthah,
and Jephthah gathered together the men
of Gilead and fought with Ephraim.
There were many fugitives, and when
they tried to pass the Jordan the guard
told them to say Shibboleth, which the

Ephraimites pronounced Sibboleth, and
by this test it was ascertained whether
the person wishing to cross the river was
a friend or foe. (Judges xii. 1-16.)

" Their foes a deadly shibholetU devise."
Vryilen : Hind and Panther, pt. iii.

Shield.

T/ie Gold and Silver Shield. Two
knights coming from different du-ections

stopped in sight of a trophy shield, one
side of which was gold and the other

silver. Like the disputants about the
colour of the chameleon, the knights
disputed about the metal of the shield,

and from words they proceeded to

blows. Luckily a third knight came
up at this juncture, to whom the point

of dispute was referred, and the dis-

putants were informed that the shield

was sUver on one side and gold on the

other. This story is from Beamnont's
Moralifie.s. It was reprinted in a col-

lection of Useful and Entertaining Fas-
sages in Prose, 182G.

The other side of the shield. The other

side of the question. The reference is

to the " Gold and Silver Shield." {See

above.)

That drpends on which side of the shield

you look at. That depends on the stand-

point of the speaker. {See above.)

Shield-of-Arms. Same as Coat of
Arms ; so railed because persons in the

Middle Ages bore their heraldic devices

on their shields.

Shield of Expectation (
The). The

naked shield given to a young warrior

in his virgin campaign. As he achieved
glory, his deeds were recorded or sj-m-

bolised on his shield.

Shields. The most famous in story

are the Shield of AehiUes described by
Homer, of Herrules, described by Ilcsiod,

and of iEneas described by Virgil.

Other famous bucklers described in

classic story are the following :—That of

Afiamfmntm, a (rorf?on.

/lmj/ro«(Bon of Poseidon or Neptune), a crayfish,
symbol of iirmlcnre.
C'admoK and his dcsreiidniifB, a drairon. to indi-

cate their descent fr(pin I lie ilr.it'on's teeth.

Ktr^lcK a syl.), one of the siMen heroes against
Thehes, a man scalini; a wall.

//flcfor, a lion.

Idomhteu* (-1 syl.i, a cock.
MmelAi)x. a seri>ent, at his heart ; allndinit: to

the elopement of his wifewith Paris.

Parlhenopceos. one of the seven heroes, a sphinx
holding a man in its claws.

Ulysses, a dolphin. Whence he is sometimes
called Delphinosemos.

V Servius says that the Greeks in the
siege of Troy had. as a rule, Neptune on
their bucklers, and the Trojans Minerva.

It was a common custom, after a great

victory, for the victorious general to

hang his buckler on the walls of some
temple.

7he clang of shields. When a chief

doomed a man to death, he struck his

shield with the bluut end of his spear,

by way of notice to the royal bard to

begin the death-song. {See .^'Gis.)
" Cairbar rises in his arms,
The clang of shields is heard."'

Ossian: Temora.i.

Shi-ites (2 syl.). Those Mahometans
who do not consider the Stnina, or oral

law, of any authority, but look upon it

as apocryphal. They wear ird turbans,

and are sometimes called " Red Heads."
The Persians are Sliiites. (Arabic, shiah,

a .sect.) (.SV^ SuNNiTES.)

Shillelagh (pronoimce she-lay-lah).

An oaken sajiling or cudgel (Irish).

Shilling. Said to be derived from
St. Kilian, whose image was stamped on
the " shillings " of Wiirzburg. Of course

this etymology is of no value. (Anglo-
Saxon, sci/lling or .icilling, a shilling.)

V According to Skeat, from the verb
scglan (to divide) . The coin was origin-

ally made with a deeply-indented cross,

and could easily be divided into halves

or quarters.

Shilly Shally. A corruption of

"Will I, shall I," or " Shall I, shall I."

" There's no delay, they ne'er stand shall I,

shall I,

Hermog'enes with nal'lila doth dally."
Taylor's Workes, iii. .3 (16,'iO).

Shim'ci (2 syl.), in Dryden's satii'e of

Absalom and Achitophcl, is designed for

Slingsby Bethel, the lortl mayor.

" Shiniei, whoso vonth did early promise bring.
Of zeal to (lod ;ind iKitrod to bis king :

Did wiselv from expensive sins refrain,

And never brnke tin' .Sabhalli bnt for gain."
Pari 1, linrs .M8— 5.il.

Shi'nar. The land of the Chaldees.

Shindy. A row, a disturbance. To
kirk up a shindy, to make a row.

(Oipsy, rhii/da, a quarrel.)

Shin'gohis, in North American In-

dian iiiylliolngy, is a diver wlio dared
the North Wind to single combat. The
Indian Boreas rated him for .staying in

Ill's doniiiiiotis after he had routetl away
the flowers, and driven off the sea-gulls

and herons. Shin'gebis laughed at him.
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and the North Wind went at night and
tried to blow down his hut and put out

his fire. As he could not do this, he

defied the diver to cuine forth iiud

wrestle with him. Sliin'j^ebis obeyed
the auniinons, and sent the blusterer

howlinfj to his home. {I.unijfcllou-

:

Himvatha.) (Sec Kabibonokka.)

Ship (the device of Paris). Sauval
says, " Vili' de la cite est faite comme iin

t/)ynn/ iKiriv: enfunvi dati-s Ja raxe, et

ivhoite ax Jil ilc Vraii vers Ir mUifii de la

Seiney This form of a ship struck the

heraldic scribes, who, in the latter half

of the Middle Ages, emblazoned it in the

shield of the city. {Hcc Venqeur.)
Ji'hcn 1111/ ship coities Itonif. When mj'

fortune is made. The allusion is to the

argosies returning from foreign parts

laden with rich freights.

Ship Letters. These are to indicate
when a ship is fully laden, and this

dejieuds on its destination.

F.W. (Fresh Water line), i.e. it may
be Liden till this nuirk touches the water
when loading in a fre.sli-water dock or
river.

I.S. (Indian Summer line). It was to

be loaded to this point in the Indian
seas in summer time.

S. The sunimer draught in the Medi-
terranean.
W. The winter draught in the Medi-

terranean.
W.N.A. (Winter North Atlantic line).

Ship-shape. As methodically ar-

ranged as things in a ship ; in good
order. When a vessel is sent out tem-
porarily rigged, it is termed "jury-
rigged" {i.e. jour-}), meaning pro tem.,

for the day or time being). Her rigging
is coniiili'ttMl while at sea, and when the

jury-rigging has been duly changed for

ship-rigging, the vessel is in "ship-
shape," i.e. due or regular order.

Ship of the Desert. The camel.
" Tliri'i' lliousan.l i-.iiiu'ls Iji.a rank pastures f»"il,

Arahias waiiileriiiu sliiiis, for tnifflc hivil."
a. Sdiiihis: riiidiilii'ixt'from Jab ilillo).

Ships. There are tliree ships often
confounded, viz. the Great ITarri/, the
Miueut. and the Henri/ Grace di- J)iei(.

The Great Harry was birilt hi the
third year of Henry VII. (1488). It was
a two-deeker with three masts, and was
accidentally burnt at Woolwich in l.)o3.

The Regent was burat in 1512 'u an
ensagement with the Frencli.

The Henry Grace de Dieu was
built at Erith in 1515. It had three

(leoks and four masts. It was named

Edward, after the death of Henry VIII,
in 1517. There is no record of its de-
struction.

" TliuuKli wi,' are iioi acinaiiilcil Willi all the
larticular sliips llial funiicil iln-navynf HiMiry
VIII., we know thai anion// ilieiii w.-re two very
larae ones. viz. tlic /^i/.»r, and the Ilinry Grace
delHeu. The fornnT lieing burnt in 1.512, in an
enKat-'enient with the French, occasioned Henry
to liuikl the latter."— TViJ/ef ; Xiival Architecture,
xi. LW.

Ships of the Line. Men-of-war
large enough to have a place in a line

of battle. 'I'hey must not have less than
two decks or two complete tiers of guns.

Shipton. (.SV( Mother.)

Shire and County. When the Saxon
kings created an earl, they gave him a
shire or divisioti of land to govern. At
the Nonnan conquest the word count
superseded the title of earl, and the
earldom was called a county. Even to

the present hour we call the wife of an
earl a countess. (Anglo-Saxon, sciir,

from sciraii, to divide.)

Jfe eowes fro»i the shires ; has a scat in

the shires, etc.—in those English coun-
ties which terminate in " shire :

" a belt

running from Devonshire and Hamp-
shire in a north-east direction. In a
general way it means the midland
counties.

*.' Anglesey in Wales, and twelve
counties of England, do not terminate
in " shire."

Shire Horses originally meant horses

bred in the niidlaiKl and eastern shires

of England, but now mean any draught-
horses of a certain character which can
show a registered jicdigree. The sire

and dam, with a minute description of

the horse itself, its age, marks, and so

on, must be .shown in order to prove
the claim of a "shire horse." Shire

horses are noted for their great size,

muscular power, and beauty of fomi

;

st'illions to serve cart mares.
Clydesdale horses are Scotch draught-

horses, not equal to shire horses in size,

but of great endurance.
A hackney is not a thoroughbred, but

nearly so, and makes the best roadster,

hunter, and carriage-horse. Its action

is showy, and its pace good. A first-

class roadfter will trot a mile in two and
a half minutes. American trotters some-
times exceed this record. The best

hackneys are produced fi'om thorough
sires mated with half-bred mares

Shirt. (&< Nessus.)
iShirf for ensi</n. ^V^leu Sultan Sidadin

died, he commanded that no ceremony
should be usefl })ut this : A priest was
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to carry his shirt on a lance, aud saj' :

"Saladin, the conqueror of the East,
carries nothing with him of all his

wealth and greatness, save a shirt for
his shroud and ensign." {K>io/les :

Turkiiih Historij.)

Close sits my shirt, but closer ini/ skin—
i.e. My property is dear to me, but
dearer my life ; my belongings sit close

to my heart, but '' Ego proximus mihi,''''

Shittim Wood. The acacia.

"TLe sceuied acacia of Palestine furnished the
shittim wood so much esteemed by the ancient
ievis."—Bible Flowers, p. 142.

Shivering Mountain. Mam Tor,
a hill on the Peak of Derbyshire ; so
called from the waste of its mass by
"shivering"—that is, breaking away in
" shivers " or small pieces. This shiver-
ing has been going on for ages, as the
hill consists of alteraate layers of shale
and gritstone. The former, being soft,

is easily reduced to powder, and, as it

crumbles away, small "shivers" of the
gritstone break away fi'om want of
support.

Shoddy properly means the flue and
tluft" thrown off from cloth in the process
of weaving. This flue, being mixed with
new wool, is woven into a cloth called
shoddy— i.e. cloth made of the flue
"shod "or thrown off. Shoddy is also
made of old garments torn up and
re-spun. The tenn is used for any
loose, sleazy cloth, aud metaphorically
for literature of an inferior character
compiled from other works. {Sited, pro-
vincial pret. "shod;" shoot, obsolete
pret. shotten.)

Shoddij characters. Persons of tar-
nished reputation, like cloth made of
shoddy or refuse wool.

Shoe. {See Chopine.)
Shoe. It was at one time thought

unlucky to put on the left shoe before
the riglit, or to put either shoe on the
wrong foot. It is said that Augustus
Caisar was nearly assassinated by a
mutiny one day when he put ou his

left shoe first.

" Aiii{ii9t<',(t't ciiiiiereur qui gouverna avec tant
de satfi-ssc. el clmit !( ri-aw fiit si tlorissaiii,
resloit iiiiiiinliil.- ci ciinstfri]!- lors^n'il hii :ir-

rivoit liar iiii-L';inlc ilc iiii-ttre Ic shuIht ilr.iir ;iii

pied Kaiiclic, et le Soulier gauche au iiied dri.ii."—
at. Foix.

A shoe too large trips one up. A Latin
proverb, " Cakeus major subvertit." An
enijjire too large falls (o pieces ; a busi-
ness too larg<! conies to grief ; au am-
bition too large fails altogether.

Loose thy shoe from off' thy foot, for the

place whereon thou standest ia holy (Josh.

V. 15). Loosing the shoe is a mark of
respect in the East, among Moslems and
Hindus, to the present hour. The Mus-
sulman leaves his slippers at the door of
the mosque. The Mahometan moonshee
comes barefooted into the presence of
his superiors. The governor of a town,
iu making a visit of ceremony to a
European visitor, leaves his slippei-s at
the tent entrance, as a mark of respect.

There are two reasons for this custom :

(1) It is a mark of humilitj-, the shoe
being a sign of dignity, and the shoeless
foot a mark of servitude. (2) Leather,
being held to be an unclean thing, would
contaminate the sacred floor and offend
the iusulted idol. {See Sandal.)

Plucking off the shoe among the Jews,
smoking a pipe together among the In-
dians, breaking a straw together among
the Teutons, aud shaking hands among
the English, are all ceremonies to con-
firm a bargain, now done by " earnest
money. '

'

Put on the right shoe first. One of
the auditions of Pythagoras was this

:

" When stretching forth your feet to
have your sandals put on, first extend
your right foot, but when about to step
into a bath, let your left foot enter
first." lamblichus says the hidden
meaning is that worthy actions should
be done heartily, but base ones should
be avoided. {Profrepfics, symbol xii.).

Throwing the wedding-s'hoe. It has
long been a custom in England, Scot-
land, and elsewhere, to throw au old
shoe, or several shoes, at the bride ami
bridegroom when they quit the bride's

liome, after the wedding breakfast, ot

when they go to church to get married.
Some think this represents an assault

and refers to the ancient notion that tha
bridegroom carried off the bride with
force and violence. Others look upon it

as a relic of the ancient law of exchange,
impl}'ing that the parents of the bride
give up henceforth all right of dominion
to their daughter. This was a Jewish
custom. Thus, in Dent, xxv 5-10 wo
read that the widow refused by the
surviving brother, asserted her indepen-
dence by "loosing his shoe;" and in

the story of lluth we are told "that it

was the custom " in exchange to deliver

a shoe in token of renunciation. When
Boaz, therefore, became possessed of his

lot, the kinsman's kinsman indicated his

assent liy giving Hoaz his shoe. When
the Kiiipcror Wladiniir proposed mar-
riage to the daughter of Reginald, she

rejected him, saying, "I will not take
off my shoe to the son of a slave."
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Luther being at a wedding, told the
bridegroom that he liad placed the hus-
band's slioe on tlie liead f>f the bed,
"(//lr/( iju'il pi it aiiixi /<i (/oi)it)ntti(>)i rt Ic

goKCcrnemtnt.''' {Michel : Lifcaf Luther.)

In Aniilo-Su.iuii inarrKujcs tlie father
delivered the bridci's shoe to the bride-

groom, who toucliud her with it on the

head to sliow his authority.

In Turkey the bridegroom, after mar-
riage, is chased by the guests, wlio either

administer blows by way of adieux, or
j)elt him with slippers. {Thirty Years
in the llurcin, p. 3U0.)

Another mati's shoes. "To stand iu

another man's shoes." To occupy the
place or lay claim to the honours of

another. Among the ancient Northmen,
when a man adopted a son, tlie person
adopted put on tlie shoes of the adopter.
{lirayley : (fraphiv Illustrator ; 18;J1.)

In tlie tale of Ivyuard the For (four-

teenth ceutury), Master Reyuard, having
turned the tables on Sir Bruin the Bear,
asked the queen to let liim have the
shoes of the disgraced minister ; no

Bruin's shoes were torn off and put upon
lleynard, the new favourite.

Another pair of shoes. Another
matter. «

' But liuw ft world tli.1t. notes big [the Prince of
Wales's] daily doinas— tlie everlasting round of
weary faabiou, the liealih-retiirninns, speeclies,
iutei'viewjugs-nan gniili,'i> liiin some relief, witli-
uiit couipunctioii, tliem H niiilc auolUer luir of
slioes," — /'((Hr/i, irtli Jiuic, is'jl.

I)eail men's shoes. Waiting or looking
for dead men's shoes. Counting on some
advantage to which you will succeed
when tlie present possessor is dead.

V "A man without sandals" was a
proverbial expression among the Jews
for a prodigal, from the custom of giving
one's sandals iu confirmation of a bar-

gain. {'See Deut. xxv. y, Kuth iv. 7.)

Orer shoes, orer boots. In for a penny,
in for a pound.

' Where true courage roots,
The proverh says, 'once over slioes, o'it huois.'

"

Taylor's Workcs, ii. Mi (lijuo).

To die in one's shoes. To die on the

scaffold.

" And there's Mr. Fuse, and Lieutenant Tregooze,
And there is Sir Carnahy Jcnks, of the Blues,
All come to see a man die in his shoes,"

Barhum.

To shake in one's shoes. To be iu a
state of nervous terror.

Tu step into another man's shoes. To
take the office or position previously held
by another.

•"That will do, sir.' he thundered, ' that will do.

It is very evuleut now what would hai'iten if you
stepped into uiy ahoea. "—tlooU Words, I8s".

Watting for my shoet. Hoping for my

death. Amongst the ancient Jews the
transfer of an inheritance was made by
the new party ])iiliiiig oft' tlie shoe of the
possessor. {See liutli iv. 7.)

Jf'hose shoes I aiit not worthy to bear
(Matt. iii. 11). This means, " I am not
wortliy to l)e his humblest slave." It

was the business of a slave recently pur-
chased to loose and carry his master's
sandals. {Jahn : ArchiColnyiea ISihliea.)

Shoe-looaed. A man without shoes

;

an unnatural kinsman, a selfish prodigal
(Hebrew). If a man refused to marry
his brother's widow, the woman pulled
off his shoe in the presence of the elders,

sp'it in his face, and called him " shoe-
loosed." (Deut xxv. y.)

Shoe Pinches. Xo one knows where
the shoe pinviies like the wearer. This
was said by a Roman sage who was
blamed for divorcing his wife, with
whom he s(;emed to live happily.

" For, (Jod it wot, he sat ful still and sohl',
Wla-u that his scho ful liiuerly him wrong."'

Chancer: Canterbury Tules, iii>H.

Shoe a Goose ( To). To engage in a
silly and fruitless task.

Shoe the Anchor ( To). To cover the
flukes of an anchor with a broad triangu-

lar piece of plank, iu order that tlie

anchor may have a stronger hold iu soft

ground. The French have the same
phrase : ensoler I'ancre.

Shoe the Cobbler {To). To give a
quick peculiar movement with the front
foot in sliding.

Shoe the Horse {To). (Frencii,

Ferrer la mule.) Means to cheat one's
employer out of a small sum of money.
The expression is derived from the
ancient practice of grooms, who charged
their masters for " shoeing," but
]>ocketed the money themselves.

Shoe the Wild Colt {To). To exact
a fine called "footing" from a new-
comer, who is called the '"colt." Colt

is a common synonym for a greenhorn,
or a youth not broken in. Thus Sliake-

peare says—''Ay, that's a colt indeed.

for he doth nothing but talk of his

horse." {Merchant of Venice, i. 2.)

Shoes. Scarpa's shoes for curing
club feet, etc. Devised by Antonio
Scarpa, an Italian anatomist.

Shoemakers. The patron saints of

shoemakers are St. Crispin and his bro-

ther Crispian, who supported themselves
by making shoes while they preached
to the people of Gaul aud Britain. In

compliment to these saints the tiadi)
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of shoemakiiig is called " the geutle
craft."

Sboot the Moon {To). To remove
house furniture by night to avoid dis-

traint.

Shoot the Sun {To). To take a
nautical observation.

"Unless a man understood how to handle his
\essel, it would be very little use his being able
to ' shoot the sun,' as sailors call it."~Xotes and
(^uerie^, Noveiulier l»lh, 1892, p. 403.

Shooting-iron (A). A gun.
"Catch old Stripes [a tiger] coming near niy

bullock, if he thought a " sh<ioiing-iron ' anywhere
About."—Cornhill, J uly, 1883 {My 'IHger Watch').

Shooting Stars, called in ancient
legends the "fiery tears of St. Law-
rence," because one of the periodic
swarms of these meteors 4S between the
9th and 14th of August, about the time
of St. Lawrence's festival, which is on
the 10th.

Shooting stars are said by the Arabs
to be firebrands hurled by the angels
against the inquisitive Jinns or Genii,
who are for ever clambering up on the
cousteUatious to peep into heaven.

Shop. Ih talk shop. To talk about
one's affairs or business, to illustrate

by one's business, as when Ollipod the
apothecary talks of a uniform with
rhubarb-coloured facings.

Shop-lifting is secretly purloining
goods from a shop. Dekker speaks of
the lifting-law

—

i.t\ the law against
theft. (Gothic, hlifaii, to steal ; hiiftas,

a thief ; Latin, Itvo, to disburden.)

Shore (Jane). Sir Thomas More says,
" She was well-born, honestly brought
up, and married somewhat too soon to
a wealth)' yeoman." The tragedy of
Jane Shore is by Nicholas Rowe.

Shoreditch, according to tradition,

is so called from Jaue Shore, who, it is

said, died there in a ditch. This tale

comes from a ballad in Pepys' col-

lection ; but the truth is. it receives its

name from Sir John de Soerdich. lord of
the manor in the reign of Edward III.

" I could not get one liit of bread
Whereby my liunKer uiiglil be fed. . . .

So, weary of my life, at lenKlh
1 yielde<l \\\\ my vital strenglli
Within a ditrh . . . which since that day
l8.Shoreditch called, as writers say."

Dnke of Shuredlteh. The most suc-
cessful of tlio Londou archers received
this playful title.

fJood kinif. make not good Lord of Lincoln
Dnke of .Shoreditch :

"—'/'/»« Poore Han't Peticion
toth« Kiiiuc tl(J(8.) .

Shome (Sir John) or Master John
Shorne, well known for his feat of con-
juring the dcA-il into a boot. He was
one of the uucauouised saints, and was
praj'ed to in cases of ague. It seems
that he was a devout man, and rector of

North Marston, iu Buckinghamshire, at

the close of the thirteenth ceutmy. He
blessed a well, which became the resort

of multitudes and brought in a yearly

revenue of some £500.

"To Maister John Shorne, that blessed man
Ijorue,

For the ague to him we apply.
Which juggleth with a bote; I beschrewe his

herte rote
That will trust him, and it be I."

Fantassie of Idolatrie.

Short. Ifi/ name is Short. I'm in a
hurry and cannot wait.

".Well, but let us hear the wishes (said the old
man) ; ray uam« is short, and I cannot stay much
longer."— ir. ieats: Fairy Tales of the Irish Peti-

suiitry, i>. l'4o.

Short Stature {Xotcd Men of).

Aetius, commander of the Roman army
in the days of Valentinian ; Agesilaus
(o syl.) " Statara fait iiutnili, et corpore

e.riffuo, et elaudins altera pede " {Nepos)
;

Alexander the Great, scaa-cely middle
height; Attlla, "the scourge of God,"
broad-shouldered, thick-set, sinewy, and
short ; Byron, Cervantes, Claverhouse,
Conde the Great, Cowper, Cromwell,
Sir Francis Drake, Admiral Kepple
(called "Little Kepple"), Louis XIV.,
barely o feet 5 inches : Marslial Lux-
embourg, nicknamed *' the Little " ;

Mehemet Ali, Angelo ; Napoleon I., ie

petit caporal, was, according to his

school certificate, oi feet : Lord Nelson,
St. Paul, Pepin le Bref, Philip of Mace-
don (scarcely middle height), Richard
Savage, Shakesi)eare ; Socrates was
stumpy; Theodore II., King of the
Goths, stout, short of stature, very
strong (so saj^s Cassiodorus) ; Timon the
Tartar, self-described as lame, decrepit,

and of little weight ; Dr. Isaac Watts,
etc.

Shot. Hand out your shot or Dotvn
uith your .shot—your reckoning or quota,
your money. (Saxon, sceat ; Dutch,
sehot.) (Str Scot AND Lot.)

" As the fund of our pleasure, let ub each pay uls
shot," Ben JoiiS(m.

He .shot ivide of the mark. He was
altogether in error. The allusion is to
shooting at the mark or bull's-eye in
archery, but will now apply to our
modern rifie practice.

Shot in the Locker. I haven't a shot
ill the loeher—a penny iu my pocket or
in my purse.. If a sailor says tliere is not
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a shot iu the locker, he means the ship

is wholly without aininuuitiou, powder
aud shot have all beeu exj)euded.

Shot Window (^i)

—

i.r. shot-out or

projecting window, and not, as llitson

explains the word, a "window which
opens aud shuts." Similarly, a pro-
jecting part of a building is called an
out-shot. The aperture to give light to

a dark staircase is called a " shot win-
dow."

" Mysie flew to the shot window. ..." St. Mary !

sweet ladj', liere come two well-mouuted khI-
laiitB.'"—.Sir H'. Sc<M: The Monastery, chajis. xiv.
and xxviii.

Shotten Herring. A lean spiritless

creature, a Jack-o'-Leut, like a herring
that has shot or ejected its spawn.
Heirings gutted and dried are so called

also.
" Tlioiigh they like Bhotten-herrings are to see,

Yet such tall souldiers of their teeth they he,

That two of them, like erreedy cormorants,
Devour more then sixe uouest Protostauis."

Taylor's Wurkef iii. ."i.

Shoulder. S/ioiciiu/ the cold nhoiikler.

Receiving without cordiality some one
who was once on better tenns with you.
(See Cold.)

The government shall ho upon hit

shonlders (Isaiah ix. 6). The allusion

is to the kej' slung on the shoulder
of Jewish stewards on public occasions,

and as a key is emblematic of govern-
ment aud power, the metaphor is very
striking.

Straight from the shoulder. With full

force. A boxing term.
" Hewas letting them have it stniiii^ht from the

shoulder."— r. Tyrell: Lady ZJchnar.'chap. v.

Shovel-board. A game in which
three counters were shoved or slid over
a smooth board ; a game very popular
in the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies ; the table itself, and sometimes
even the counters were so called. Slen-

der speaks of " two Edward shovel-

boards." {Shakespeare: Merry Wives

of Windsor, i. 1.)

Show. Show him an egg, and instantly

the whole air is full of feathers. Said of

a very sanguine man.

Shrew-mouse. A small insectivor-

ous mammal, resembling a mouse in

fonn. It wa,s supjTOsed to have the
power of injuring cattle by running
over them ; and to provide a remedy om*
forefatheis used to plug the creature
into a hole made in an ash-tree, any
branch of which would cure the mischief

done by the mouse. (Anglo-Saxon,
screatva, a shi-ew -mouse ; mouse is ex-
pletive.)

Shrieking Sisterhood {The). Wo-
men who clamour about " women's
rights."

" By .love, 1 suppose my life wouldn't be worth
a moment's purchase if I made public these sentl-
meuts of mine at a meeting of the Shrieking
Sisterhood."— T/k; World, •J4th Kcfiruary, 1»X',

p. •..1.

Shrimp. A child, a puny little fellow,

in tlie same ratio to a man as a shrimp
to a lobster. Frg is al.so used for chil-

dren. (Anglo-Saxon, .scr(«c-aw, to shrink;

Danish, skrumpe ; Dutch, krimpen.)
" It cannot he this weak and writhled shrimp
Would strike such terror to his enemies."

Shakettpeare : 1 Henry 17., ii.3.

Shropshire. A contraction of

Shrewsbury-shire, the Saxon Scrobbes-

burh (shrub-borough), corrupted by the

Normans into Sloppes-burie, whence our
Salop.

Shrovetide Cocks. Shrove Tuesday
used to be the great "Derby Day" of

cock-fighting in England.
" Or martyr heat, like Shrovetide cocks.with bats."

I'etir I'imlar : Subji eta for Painters.

Shunamite's House {The). An
inn kept for the entertainment of the
preachers at Paul's Cross. These preach-

ers were invited by the bishop, and were
entertained by the Corporation of Lon-
don from Thursday before the day of

preaching, to the following Thursday
morning. {Maitland : London, ii. 949.)

Shunt. A railway tenn. (Anglo-
Saxon, scun-ran, to shun.)

Shut up. Hold your tongue. Shut
up your mouth.

Shy. To hare a shy at anything. To
fling at it, to trj' and shoot it.

Shylock. The grasping Jew, v^ ic

" would kill the thing he hates.

{Shakespeare : Merchant of J'enice.)

Shylock {A). A grasping money-
lender. {See above.)

" Respectable ))eople withdrew from the trade,
and the monev-lendinu' business was entirely ir

the lumds of ihf Shylocks, . . . Those who had tu
borrow ciiin wiTe iihliL-ed to submit to tin-expen-
sive subtcrfim'i-s of iheSliylocks. from whose ne:

once caught, there was little chance of eBcai>e."—
A. Eijmojit-Hdke: Free Trade in Capital, chap. vii.

Si, the seventh note in music, was not
introduced till the seventeenth century.

The original scale introduced by Guiao
d'Arozzo consisted of only six notes.

{See Aeetinian Syli^ables.)

Si Quis. A notice to all whom it

may concern, given in the parish church

before ordination, that a resident means
to offer himself a.s a candidate for holy
orders; and Si Qns — i.t. if anyuni

knows any just cause or impcdijneut
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thereto, he is to declare the same to the
bishop.

Si'amese Twins. Yoke-fellows, in-

sep;irables ; so called from two youths
(Eug aud Chang), born of Chinese
parents at Bang Meckiong. Their- bodies

were imited bj- a band of tiesh, stretching

from breast-bone to breast-bone. They
married two sisters, and had offspring.

(1825-1872.)
tiiamest: Tains. The Biddenden Maids,

bom 1100, had distinct bodies, but were
joined by tlie hips and shoulders. They
lived to be thirtj'-four j'ears of age.

Sib'beridge (3 syl.). Banns of mar-
riage. (Anglo-Saxon sibbe, alliance

;

whence the old English word sibrvde,

relationship, kindred.) {See G0S8IP.)

" For every man it scluilde drede
Aud Xuineliche iu his sihrede."

Gower : Con/essio Ainantis.

Sibyl. {See Amalth^^.)

Sibyls. Plato speaks of only o)ie (the

Erythraean) ; Martian Capella saj's there
weie two, the Erijthrcean and the Phry-
tjian ; the former being the famous
"Cuma;an Sibyl;" Solluus and Jackson,
in his Chronologic Antiquities, maintains,
on the authority of ^Ehan, that there
^-eve four—the Erijthraun, the Samian,
the E<ji/pti(in, and the Sardian ; Varro
tells us there were ten, viz. the Cumwan
(who sold the books to Tarquin), the

Delphic, Egyptian, Erythraean, Helles-
poutine, Libyan, Perrian, Plirygian,

Samian, and Tiburtine.

V The name of the Cumaean sibyl was
Amalthaea.

' IIijw know we but that sheiti.ay be an eleventli
Sitiyl or a second Cassandra ?"—iJaieIaJ8; Garyan-
tii'i and Pavlaiiruel, iii. Iti.

Sibyls. The mediieval monks reckoned
twelve Sibyls, and gave to each a sepa-
rate prophecy and distinct emblem:

—

(1) The Lilj'yan^\by\ : "The day shall

come when men shall see the King of

all living things." Emblem, a lighted
taper.

(2) The Sa'mian Sn)yl : "The Rich
One shall be bom of a pu/e virgin."
Einlilein, a rose.

(3) The Citman Sibyl: "Jesus Christ

shall come from lieaven, and live aud
reign in poverty on earth." Emblem, a
crown.

(4) The Ciimcean Sibyl: "God shall

be born of a pure virgin, and hold con-
verse witli sinners." Emblem, a cradle.

(5) The Erythrccan Sibyl: "Jesus
Christ. Sou of God, the Saviour." Em-
blem^ a horn.

(6) The I'crsian Sibyl: "Satan shall

be overcome by a true prophet." Em-
blem, a dragon under the Sibyl's feet,

and a lantern.

(7) The Tiburtine Sibyl : "The High-
est shall descend from heaveu, and a

virgin be shown in the vallej-s of thi

deserts." Emblem, a dove.

(8) The Delphic Sibyl : "The Prophet
bom of the virgin shall be crowned with
thorns." Emblem, a crown of thorns.

(9) The Phrygian Sibyl: "Our LorJ
shallrise again." Emblem, abannerand
a cross.

(10) The European Sibyl: " A virgin
aud her Son shall flee into Egj-pt."
Emblem, a sword.

(11) The Agrippi'ne Sibyl: "Jesus
Christ shall be outraged and scourged."
Emblem, a whip.

(12) The Hellespontie Sibyl: "Jesus
Christ shall suffer shame upon the cross."

Emblem, a T cross.

This list of prophecies is of the six-

teenth century, and is manifest Ij^ a
clumsy forgery or mere monkish legend.

{See below, Sibylline Verses.)
The most famous of the ten sibyls was

Amalthaea, of Cumae in JEo'Ua, who
oft'ered her nine books to Tarquin the
Proud. The offer being rejected, she
burnt three of them ; and after the
lapse of twelve months, offered the re-

maining six at the same price. Again
being refused, she burnt three more, aiid

after a similar interval asked the same
price for the remaining three. The sum
demanded was now given, and Amalthaaa
never appeared again. {I.iry.)

Sibyl. The Cuma'an sibyl was the
conductor of Virgil to the infernal

regions. {^Eneid, vi.)

Sibyl. A fortune-teller.
" How ihi'v will faru it needs a sil)>i to say."

-The Tnnts.

Sibylline Books. The three sur-

viving books of the Sibj'l Amaltliaea
were preserved in a stone chest under-
ground in the temple of Jupiter Capi-
toli'nus, and committed to the charge of

custodians chosen in the same manner
as the higli priests. The number of

custodians was at lirst two, then ten,

aud ultimately iifteen. The books were
destroyed by fire when the Capitol was
burnt (a.d. ()70^.

Sibylline JSuoks. A collection of poetical

utterances iu Greek, compiled in the

second century (138-167). The collec-

tion is in eiglit books, relates to Jesus

Christ, aud is entitled Ura'cult Sibyli'uOt

SibylUno Leaves. Tlic Sibylliua

prophecies were written iu Greek, upon
palin-leuves. ( / 'urn.)
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Sibylline Verses. When the Sibyl-
line books vveio destroyed {see ahnir), all

the floating vei-ses of the sevenil Sibyls

were caret'uliy collected and deposited in

the new temple of Jupiter. Augustus
had some 2, 000 of these verses destroyed
as spurious, and placed the rest in two
gilt cases, uuder the base of the statue

of Apollo, in the teni})le on the I'alatine

Hill ; but the whole perished wlien the
city was burnt in the reign of Nero.
(See Si/>i//ti [of the mediaeval niouks].)

Siccis pedibus [with dryfeetl. Meta-
phorically, without notice.

"It may be wortli noticiii),' that botU Mrs.
Sliflley and Mr. Ui)S!-ctti ixiss over the lino siccis
pfdibus."—.\oUs and ijmries (iUtli .May, l»y3, ]). 117).

Sice (1 syl.). A sizing, au allowance
of bread and butter. " He'll priut for
a sice." In the University of Cambridge
the men call the pound loaf, two inches
of butter, and pot of milk allowed for

breakfast, their " sizings ;
" and when

one student breakfasts witli another in

the same college, the bed-maker cames
his sizings to the rooms of the enter-
tainer. (.V( <; SiZINOS.)

Sicil'ian Dishes {Sic!tf<e tlapex) were
choice foods. The best Roman cooks
were Sicilians. Horace (15 Oilcs, i. 18)
tells us that when a sword hangs over
our head, as in the case of Damocles,
not even " Sicithe dapes dtdceni eliiboru-

bitnt xKpotrm."

Sicil'ian Vespers. The maasacre
of the French in Sicily, which began at
the hour of vespers on Easter Monday
in 1282.

Sick Man (T/ie). So Nicholas of
Russia (in 1844) called the Ottoman
Empire, which had been declining ever
since 1 086.
" I repeat ti) you that the sick man is dying ;

anil we must never allow such an event to tike
us by surprise."—.1h;4h«I Reoiiter, l,s53.

N.B. Don John, Governor-General
of the Netherlands, writing in 1570 to
Philip II. of Spain, calls the Prince of
Orange "the sick man," because he
was in the way, and he wanted liim
"finished."
'•'.Money' (he says in his letter) "is the gruel

with which we must cure this sick man [for sjiies
and ass:i3siiis are expensive drugs]'."—JZuf/t-j/.
JJiiUli H.i'iMicJik. V. 1'.

Sick as a Cat. {See Similes.)

Sick as a Dog. (See Similes.)

Sick as a Horse. Nausea unrelieved
by vomiting. A horse is unable to
vomit, because its diaphragm is not
a complete partition Lu the abdomen,

1139 Sidney-Sussex uollege

perforated only by the gullet, and against
which the stomach can be compressed
by the abdominal muscles, as is the case
in man. Hence the nausea of a horse is

more lasting and more violent. (See
Ao/r.sfit/d (jiurien, C. S. xii., August loth,
18S'>, p. 1;j4.)

Siddons (J/>'«.). Sidney Smith says
it was never without awe that he saw
this tragedy queen sfab t/ic potatoes

;

and Sir Walter Scott tells us, while she
was dining at Ashestiel, he lieard lier

declaim to the footman, " You've
brought me water, boy I I asked for
beer."

Side of the Angels. Fioirh, Dec,
10, 1804, contains a cartoon of Disraeli,

dressing fcjr au Oxford but iimsquv, as
an angel, and underneath the cartoon
are these words

—

" The nuestion is, is man an ape or an angel ? I

am on the side of the angels."—i^israe/i's Oxford
Speech, Friday, Nov. 25 (IBWJ.

Sidney {Algernon), called by Thom-
son, in his Sianmer, "The British
Cassius," because of his republican
jprincipk's. Both disliked kings, not
from their misrule, but from a dislike

to monarchy. Cassius was one of the
conspirators against the life of Ca;sar,

and Sidney was one of the judges that
coudenmed Charles I. to the block
(1617-1683).

Sidney (Sir Philip). The academy
figure of Prince Arthur, in Spenser's
Faerie Qiieeue, and the poet's type of
magnanimity.

Sir FJiilip Sidneij, called by Sir Walter
Raleigh " the English Petrarch," was
the author of Areudia. Queen Eliza-
beth called Mm "the jewel of her
dominions ;

" and Thomson, in his

Summer, "the plume of war." The
poet refers to the battle of Zutphcn,
where Sir Philip received his death

-

wound. Being thirsty, a soldier brought
him some water ; but as he was about to
drink he observed a wounded man eye
the bottle with longing looks. Sir Philip
gave the water to the wounded man,
saying, "Poor fellow, thy necessity is

greater than mine.'' Spenser laments
him in the poem called A.strophel ('/.''.).

Sidiiei/'K sister, I'einbroke\s mother.
Mary Herbert {nie Sidney), Countess of
Pembroke, poetess, etc. (Died 1621.)

The line is by William Browne (164o).

Sidney-Sussex College, Cam-
bridge, founded by Lady Frances Sidney,
Countess of Sussex, in 1598.
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Sieg'fried (2 syl.)- Hero of the first

part of the XibtUoigtn-Lied. He was
the j'oungest son of Siegmiuid and Sieg-

Und, king and queen of the Nether-
lands, and was bom in Ehinecastle
called Xanton. He married Kjiemhild,
Princess of Burgundy, and sister of

Giinther. Giinther craved his assist-

ance in carrjing off Brunhild from Iss-

land, and Siegfried succeeded by taking
away her talisman by main force. This
excited the jealousy of Giinther, who
induced Hagan, the Dane, to murder
Sieg'fried. Hagan struck him with a
sword in the only vulnerable jjart (be-

tween the shoulder-blades), while he
stooped to quench his thirst at a foun-
tain. {XibcUoigen-Lied.

)

Horny Siefffriid. So called because
when he slew the dragon he bathed in

its blood, and became covered all over
with a horny hide whicli was invulner-
able, except in one spot between the
shoulders, where a liudeu-leaf stuck.

{Kibelungen-Lied, st. 100.)

Siegfried's cloak of invisibility, called
" tamkappe " {tarnen, to conceal; kappe,

a cloak). It not only made the wearer
invisible, but also gave him the strength
of twelve men. (Tamkappe, 2 s}'!.)

" The mighty dwarf successless strove with the
mightier man ;

Like to wild mountain lions to the hollow hill
they ran ;

He ravished there the tamkappe from strug-
gling Albric's hold,

And then became the master of the hoarded
gems and gold."
Lettsom: Fall of the Nibelungera, Lied iii.

Sieg'lind (2 syl.). Mother of Sieg-
fried, and Queen of the Netherlauders.
{^The Nibebingen-Lied.)

Sien'na (3 syl.). The paint so called

is made of terra di Siena, in Italy.

Sierra (;i,syl., Spanish, a saw). A
mouutaiu whose top is indented like a
saw ; a range of mountains whose tops
form a saw-like ajjpearance ; a hne of
craggy rocks ; as Sierra More'ua (where
many of the incidents in J)oi/ Quixote
are laid), Sien'a Neva'da (the snowy
range), Sierra Leo'ne (in West Africa,
where lions abound), etc.

Sies'ta (3 syl.) means "the sixth

hour "—(.^•. noon. (Latin, sexta hora).

It is applied to the sliort sleep taken in

Spain during the mid-day heat. (Span-
ish, srsta, sixth hour ; sestiar, to take a
mid-day naj).)

Sieve and Shears. The device of

discovering a guilty ])erson by sieve and
shears is to stick a i)air of shears in a
eieve, and give the sieve into the hands

of two virgins, then say: "By St.

Peter and St. Paul, if you [or you]
have stolen the article, turn shears to
the thief." Sometimes a Bible and key
are employed instead, in which case the
key is placed in a Bible.

Sif. Wife of Thor, famous for the
beautj' of her hair. Loki ha^dng cut it

off while she was asleep, she obtained
from the dwarfs a new fell of golden
hair equal to that which he had taken.

Sight for "multitude" is not an
Americanism, but good Old EngUsh.
Thus, in Morte d''Arthur, the word is

not unfrequently so employed ; and the
high-born dame, Juliana Berners, lady
prioress in the fifteenth century of Sop-
weU nunnery, speaks of a bomynaMe
syght of inunkes (a large nxmiber of
friars).

' Where is so huge a syght of mony."—PaJs-
grave : Acolastus (1540).

Sight (Far). Zarga, the Ai-abian

heroine of the tribe Jadis, could see at

the distance of three daj's' journey.
Being asked by HassS.n the secret of her
long sight, .she said it was due to the
ore of antimony, which she reduced to

powder, and applied to her eyes as a
coUj'rium every night.

Sign your Name. It is not correct

to say that the expression "signing
one's name" points to the time when
persons could not write. No doubt
persons who could not write made their

mark in olden times as they do now, but
we find over and over again in ancient

documents these words: "This [grant]

is signed with the sign of tlie cross for

its greater assurance (or) greater invio-

lability," and after the sign follows

the name of the donor. (See Jiymer^s

Fwdcru, vol. i. pt. i.)

Signs instead of words. A symbolic

language made by gestures. Members of

religious orders hound to silence, com-
municate with each other in this way.
John, a monk, gives, in his Life of Ht.

Odo, a number of signs for bread, tai-t,

beans, eggs, fish, cheese, honej% milk,

cherries, onions, etc. (See Sussex Arch-
(cological ('oUcetion, vol. iii. p. 190.)

Slgnifica'vit. A writ of Chancery
given by the ordinary to keep an ex-

communicate in prison till he submitted

to the authority of the Church. The
writ, wliich is now obsolete, used to

begin with ''Signijicarit nobis renerabilii

pater," etc. Cliaucer says of his Somp-
nour

—

" And also ware him of a ' signiflcavit.'

"

Caiiterburu Tales it'rologtu). Mi '
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Slguna. Wife of Loki. She nurses
him iu his cavern, but sometimes, as she
carries off the poison which the serpents
gorge, a portion drops on the gotl, and
his writhings cause earthquakes. ('Scaii-

dtuui'ian mijtholofiy.

)

Si'gurd. The Norse Siegfried (^.r.).

Ho falls in love with Brvnhild, but,
under the influence of a love-potion,
marries Gudrun, a union wliich brings
about a volume of mischief.

Si'yitrd the IIorHij. A German romance
based on a legend in the SMg.is. An
analysis of this legend is published by
Weber in his J/liintmfioiis of Xorthern
Antiquities. (&c SlEGFElED, Honii/.),

Sikes {IU//). A ruffian housebreaker
of the lowest gi-ade in 0/iver Ttvist, by
Charles Dickens.

Sikh. (Hindu sikh, disciple.) The
Sikhs were originally a religious body
like the Mahometans, but in 1761 they
formallyassumed national independence.
Since 1849 the Sikhs have been ruled by
the English.

Silbury, near Marlborough. An arti-
ficial mound, loO feet high, and covering
seven acres of ground. Some say it is

where " King Sel " was buried ; others,
that it is a corruption of So/is-/>i(ry

(mound of the sun) ; otliers, that it is

Sel-barrow (great tumulus), in honour
of some ancient prince of Britain. The
Rev. A. C. Smith is of opinion that it

was erected by the Celts about B.C. I GOO.
There is a natural hill in the same
vicinity, called St. Martin's Sell or Sill,

in which case sill or sell means seat or
throne. Tliese etymologies of Silbury
must rest on the authoiity of those who
have suggested them.

Sil'Chester (Berks) is Sibcis castrum
(Hint camp), a Saxon-Latin form of the
Roman Calleva or Galleva. Galleva is

the Roman fonn of the British Gua/
J'liiir (great wall), so called fi-om its

wall, the ruins of which are still striking.
Leland says, " On that wall grow some
oaks of ten cart-load the piece." Ac-
cording to tradition King Arthur was
crowned here ; and Ninnius asserts that
the city was built by Constantius, fathw
of Constantine the Great.

Silence gives Consent, Latin, " Qui
tacrt ciiiisrtili're ridc'tKr :"' Greek, ^'Ai/fo
de to siflun /io)iio/offoiintos esti .«y(/ " (Eu-
ripides) ; French, '^ A.isez consent qui ne
dit viol ;

" Italian, " Chi tace confessa.'''

'But. that ynu shall not say I yield, being Bileiit
I would not siieiik."

Stuikesptare : Oi/mbeline, ii. 3.

Silent (The). William I., Prince of
Orange (lo.'W- 1.584).

Sile'nus. The foster-father of Bac-
chus, fond of music, and a prophet, but
indomitably lazy, wanton, and given to
debauch. He is described as a jovial
old man, with bald head, pug nose, and
face like Bardolph's.

Silhouette (3 syl.). A black pro-
file, so called from Etiennc de Silhouette,
ContrAleur des Finances, 1757, who made
great savings in the public expenditure
of France. Some say the black portraits
were cnlled Silhouettes in ridicule; others
assert that Silhouette d(;vised this way of
taking likenesses to save exjiense.

Silk. liceeivcd si/k, apjjlied to a bar-
rister, means that he has obtained licence
to wear a silk gown in the law courts,
having obtained the degree or title of
sergeant.

Silk Gown. A queen's counsel. So
called because his canonical robe is a
black silk gown. That of an ordinary
barrister is made of stuff or pruuello.

Silk Purse. Yoic cannot make a silk
purse of a sow's ear. '

' You cannot make
a horn of a pig's tail." A sow's ear may
somewhat resemble a purse, and a curled
Ijig's tail may somewhat resemble a
twisted honi, but a sow's ear cannot be
made into a silk purse, nor a pig's tail

into a cow's horn.

" You cannot make, my lortl, I fear,
A velvet purse or a sow's ear."
Peter Phidiir: Lord IS. and His Motions.

Silicon Thread. In the kingdom of
Lilliput, the three great prizes of honour
are "tine silk threads six inches long,
one blue, another red, and a third green."
Ttie emperor holds a stick in his hands,
and the candidates "jump over it or
creep under it, backwards or forwards,
as the stick indicates," and he v.-ho does
so with the greatest agility is rewarded
with the blue ribbon, the second best
with the red cordon, and the third with
the green. The thread is girt about
their loins, and no ribbon of the Legion
of Honour, or Knight of the Garter, is

won more worthily or worn more
proudly. {Otd/iver's Travels.)

Silly is the German .ic/iq (blessed),
whence tlie infant Jesus is termed " the
harmless silly babe," and sheep are
called " silly," meaning harmless or in-
nocent. As the '

' holy " are easily taken
in by worldly cunning, the word oame
to signify "gullible," " foolish." {See
SiMPIJCITT.)
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Silly Season (7V»'). for daily news-
papers, is when Parliament is not iu

session, and all sorts of " silly " stuff are

vamped-up for padding. Also called the
" Bipf Gooseberry Season," because para-
graphs are often inserted on this subject.

Silu'ria—that is. Hereford, Mon-
mouth, Radnor, Brecon, and Glamorgan.
The "sparkling wines of the Silurian

vats " are cider and peiTy.
" Fi-din Silurian vats, liicli-siiarkliug wines

FoMiii in iransi'arent floods.'"

Thomson : Autumn.

Silu'rian Rocks. A name given by
Sir R. Murchison to what miners call

yraii-nadcc, and Werner termed transi-

(ioit. rocks. Sir Roderick called them
Silurian because it was in the region of

the ancient Silures that he investigated
them.

Silva'na. A maga or fata in Tasso's

Jmadi'fii, where she is made the guar-
dian spirit of Alido'ro.

Silvanella. A beautiful maga or
fata iu Bojardo, who raised a tomb over
Narcissus, and then dissolved into a
fountain. (Lib. ii. xvii. 56, etc.)

Silver was, by the ancient alchemists,

called Diana or the Moon.

Silver. The Frenchman employs the
word xilrrr to designate money, the
wealthy Englishman uses the word gold,

and the poorer old Roman hrnss (a3s).

Silver and t/old articles are marked
with five marks : the maker's private
mark, the standard or assay mark, the
hall mark, the duty mark, and the date
mark. The standard mark states the
firojwrtion of silver, to which figure is

added a lion passant for England, a liarp

crowned for Ireland, a thistle for Edin-
burgh, and a lion rampant foi- Glasgow.
(For the other marks, sec Mark.)

Silver Cooper {The). A kidnapper.
" To play the silver cooper," to kidnap.
A cooper is one who coops up another.
"You rolian<l .von nmrrtov, and yon want inc to

. . . I'lay tlic silvor cooiier."—S(r W. Scott: Guy
Miiiii}! riiifi, i]in\\ xxxiv.

Silver Fork School. Those novelists

who are sticklers for ('({([uetto and the
graces of society, such as Theodore Hook,
Lady Blessington, Mrs. Trollope, and
Sir Edward Bulwer Lyttou (Lord
Lytton).

Silver-hand. Xuad, the chieftain

wlio hill li;ick tlie tribe of tiie Diinaans
from Scotliiiid fo Irel.-md, whence tliey

h;id migrated. Nua,d of the Silver-hand
liad an artificial hand of silver made by
Cied, the goldsmith, to supply the loas

sustained from a wound in the battle of
Moytura. Miach, son of Dian Kect, set

it on the wrist. (Jf Flaherty : Oqygia,
part iii. chap, x.) {See Ikon Hand.)

Silver Lining. The prospect of
better days, the promise of happier
times. The allusion is to Milton '« Comus,
where the lady lost in the wood resolves
to hope on, and sees a '' sable cloud turn
forth its silver lining to the night."

Silver Pheasant (^4). A beautiful
young lady of the high aristocracy.

" One wonlil tliink you were a silver pheasnnt
vou five yourself sucli airs."—Oitida.- Under Tut
Flays.

Silver Spoon. Sorn tcith a silver

spoon in o)ie''s month. Bom to luck and
wealth. The allusion is to silver spoons
given as prizes and at christenings. The
lucky man is born with it in his mouth,
and needs not stoj) to earn it.

" One ean see, young fellow, that you were born
with a silver siioon in your mouth."—l,o)i{;7H(i)i'«

Mctrjazinc, 1886.

Silver Star of Love (The). When
Gama was tempest-tossed through the
machinations of Bacchus, the " Silver

Star of Love " appeared to him, calmed
the sea, and restored the elements to

harmony again.
" The sky and ocean blending, each on Are,
Seemed as all Nature struggled to expire

;

When now the Silver Star of Love appeared.
Bright in the East her radiant front she reared."

Cumoens : Lusiad, bk. vi.

Silver Streak (The). The British

Channel.
" Ste.am power has much lessened the value of

the silver streak .is a defensive agent."~Xewa-
paper paragi'"Ph< November, 1885.

Silver-Tongued. William Bates,
theTuritan divine. (162o-1699.)

Anthony Hammond, the jjoet, called

Silver-foiif/ne. (1668-1738.)

Henry Smith, preacher. (1550-1600.)

Joshua Sylvester, translator of Du
Bartas. (1563-1618.)

Silver Trumpet (J). A smooth-
tongued orator. A rough, unpolished
speaker is called a ram's horn.

Silver Weapon. IFith silver wea-
pons >ion )iui>i (o)n/i(rr the irorld, is what
the Delphic oracle said to Philip of

Macedon, when he went to consult it.

Philij), acting on this advice, sat down
before a fortress which his staff pro-

nounced to be impregnable. " You
shall see," s.aiil the king, "how an asB

laden with gold will find an entrance."

Silver Wedding. The twenty-fifth

anniversary, when, in Gonnany, the

vvoniu-u has a silver wreath presented beri
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On the fiftieth aiiniversair, or Golden
Wedding, tiio wieatli is of gold".

Silver of Guthrum, or (litthram's

I.iiiic. Fiiit' silviT ; so ciiUeil because in

the thirtoentli and fourteenth centuries
the j)riii('ii)al gohl- anil silver-smiths
resiilfd there.

Silversido of Beof {The). The
iippcr .si(l«- of a rouud, wliicli not only
shows tlie sliiniug tissue ui)i)eriTios(, hut,

wlu'u carved cold has a silvery ajipear-

auce. Generally boiled.

Slm'eon (-SV.) is usually depicted as
bearing in his anns the infant Jesus, or
receiving Ilini in the Temple.

Similes in common use :

—

1Jai.ii as » ciiiit.

HliTKU as Ki'll. as snot.
Bi.ACK as ink, as a mal.as a crow.
Bi.iM»asa liat.a lieeile.a mole.
Blunt as a lii'itKe-hook.

Bhavk as .Vlexandcr.
BiiKiiiT as silver.
BiUTTLK as glass.
Brows as a lierry.

Busy as a liee.

Chattku like a iay.
Ci.KAit as crystal.
Cold as ice, as a frog, as cliarlty.
Cool, as a cuciiinlier.

Citoss a.-< III'' toim-s, as two sticks.
Dakk as piii-h [piirli-dark].

Dead as a door-iiail.

Deaf as a pusl.
DiiY as a lione.

Faiu as a lily.

False as hell.

Fat as a pin. as a porpoise.
Flat as a flounder, as a imncake.
Flkkt as the wind, as a racehorse.
Fhkk as air.

(iAV as a lark.
(iooD as f,'ol(l.

(iiiKKN as grass.
Haiid as iron, as a flint.

Harmless as a dove.
Heavy as lead.
HoAnsK as a liog, as a raven.
Helplkss as a l>ahu.

Hollow as a drum.
Hot as flre, as an oven, as a coal.
Ht'Nr.iiY as a hunter.
IjIoht as a feather, as day.
],iMr as a glove.
LotiD as thunilcr.
Mkruy as a grig, as a cricket.
Mild as Moses, as milk.
Neat as wax, as a new pin.
Oiistinatk .-isa pig (pig-he,aded.)
Old as tlie hills, as Methuselah.
Talk as a ghost.
Patient as Jo!>.

Tlain as a pikestaff.
Plavfil as a kiitcn.
I'LUMr as a partridge.
Poor as a rat, as a church mouse, as Job.
PROfi) as Lucifer.
Hkd as lilood, as a fox, a rose, a hrick.
Uoriiii as a uutmeg-grater.
Rot N Das an orange, a hall.

Ut;i)Kasa hear.
Sakk as the bank [of England], or the Btncks.
Savai;e as a bear, as a tiger, as a bear with a

sore head.
Sick as a cat, a dog, a horse, a to;id.

Sharp as a needle.
Sleep like a top.
Slow as a snail, as a tortoise.
Sly as a fox. as old boots.
Soft as silk. as velvet, as soRp.
Sound as u roach, as a bell.

Boor as vinegar, as verjuicfi,

Btare like a stuck pig.
Steady as Old Time.
Stiff as a poker.
STRAKiHT as an arrow.
Stronii as iron, as a horse, as brandy.
Sure as a gun, as fate, as death and taxes.
StiRl.Y as a bear.
SwKKT as sugar.
Swift as lightning, as the wind, as an arrow.
Thick as hojis.

Thin as a lath, as a whipping imst.
Tioii r as a drum.
ToroH as leatbi'r.

Tri'K as the (iospel.

Vain as a iieacock.
Warm as a toast.
Wf.ak as water.
Wet as a flsh.

White as driven snow, as milk, as a swan, as a
sheet, as chalk.
WisK as a serpent, as Solomon.
Yellow as ;i gnim-a, as trolil, as safTioii.

Slmllia Simillbus Curantur. Like
cures like. {Srv toidcr Hair : Take a
hair of the dog that bit i/oa.)

Slmmes' Hole. The cavity which
Captain Jolm C. Simnies maintained
existed at tlie Xorth and South Poles.

Slmnel Cakes. Rich cakes eaten in

Lancashire in Mid-Lent. Simnel is the

German scmmtl, a manchet or roll
;

Danish and Xorwegian simlc ; Swedish,
Simla In Somer.setshire it teacake is

called a KiinVui. A simnel cake is a cake

maucliet, or rich semmel. The eating

of these cakes in Mid-Lent is in com-
memoration of the banquet given by
Joseph to his brethren, whicli forms the
first lesson of Mid-Lent Sunday, and the
feeding of five thousand, which forms
the gospel of the day. («*>«> Mid-Lent.)

Simon {St.) is represented with a siiw

in his hand, in allusion to the instrument
of his martj-rdom. He sometimes bears
fish in the other hand, in allusion to his

occupation as a fislimonger.

Simon Magus. Isidore tells us that
Simon Magus dietl in the reign of Nero,
and adds that he (Simon) had proposed
a di.spute with Peter and Paul, and had
promiseil to fly up to lieaven. He suc-

ceeded in rising high into the air, but at

the prayers of the two ajtostles he was
cast down to earth by the evil sjiirits who
had enabled him to rise into the air.

Milman, in his llistorrj of Christianity,

vol. ii. p. ijl, tells another story. He
says that Simon offered to be buried

alive, and declared that he would re-

appear on the third day. He was actu-

ally buried in a dee])trencli. " but to this

daj'," says Ilip]>olytus, " his disciples

have failed to witness his resurrection."

Simon Pure. The real man. In
Mr«. Centlivre's Bold Stroke for a U'lfr,

a Colonel Feignwell passes himself off ifor

Simon Pure, and wins the heart of Mi?3
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Lovely. No sooner does he get the

assent of her guardian, than the veritable

Quaker shows himself, and proves, be-

yond a doubt, he is the real Simon Pure.

Simony. Buying and selling church
livings ; any unlawful traffic in holy

things. So called from Simon Magus,
who wanted to purchase the " gift of

the Holy Ghost," that he might have
the power of working miracles. (Acts

viii. 9-23.)

Simony. The friar in the tale of

Heijnard the Fox ; so called from Simon
Magus.

Simple (The). Charles III. of France.

(879, 893-929.)

Simples cut, (See Batteksea.)

Simple Simon. A simpleton. The
character is introduced in the well-

known nm-sery tale, the author of which
is unknown.

Simplicity is sine plica, without a
•fold ; as duplicity is duplex plica, a
double fold. Conduct " without a fold"

is straightforward, but thought without

a fold is mere childishness. It is " tor-

tuity of thought " that constitutes philo-

sopluc wisdom, and '

' simplicity of

thought" that prepares the mind for

faith.

"The flat simplicity of that reply was admir-
able."'— Vanbrayft and Gibber : The Provoked U-ns-

band, i.

Simplon Road. Commenced in

1800 by Napoleon, and finished in 1806.

It leads over a shoulder of what is called

the Tass of the Simplon (Switzerland).

Sin, according to Milton, is twin-
keeper with Death of the gates of Hell.

She sprang full-grown from the head of

Satan.
"... Woman to the waist, and fair,

But ondinK foul in many a scaly fold
VdliimiiHuis .in<l vast, a serient armed
With nmrial stint,'." I'aradiise Lnst, ii. toO-SSS.

Original sin. (See Adam, )

Sin-eaters. Persons hired at fune-

rals in ancient times, to take upon them-
selves the sins of the decea.sed, that the

soul might be delivered from purgatory,

"N'otiipwas k'ivcn In an old sire before the door
of the lioiisi', when S'lmecpf the family came out
and furnislied hiniwiili :i rric-kel [l<iw st<ml] on
which lie ml down f:uin« tlie ihxir

; then they
gave him a pmnt whii-li he put in his pocket, a
crust of hread which l)c ate, and a howl of ;Ue

which he drank off al, a draiiKlit. Afler tins he
«ot HP from the cricket and pronounced the ease

nnd rest of the soul denarted. for which he would
pnun hin otim. noiU.'—llagford's letter on Leland'a
VoHectimiii, i. 7(!.

Since're (2 syl.) properly means
without wax {sine cera^. Tne allusion is

to the Koman practice of concealing

flaws in pottery with wax, or to honey
from which all the wax has been ex-
traeted. (See Trench : On the Study of
Jfords, lect. vii. p. 322.)

Sin'dhu'. Tlie ancient name of the
river Indus. (Sanskrit, si/and, to flow.)

Sin'don. A thin manufacture of the
Middle Ages used for dresses and hang-
ings ; also a little round piece of Uuen
or Unt for dressing the wound left by
trepanning. (Du Cange gives its etymo-
logy Cyssas tenais ; but the Greek sindon

means "fine Indian cloth." India is

Sind, and China Sina.)

Sine Die (Latin). No time being
fixed ; indefinitely in regard to time.

When a proposal is deferred sine die,

it is deferred without fixing a day for its

reconsideration, which is virtually "for
ever."

Sine qua Non. An indispensable

condition. Latin, Sine qua non potest

esse or fieri (that without which [the

thing] cannot be, or be done).

Si'necure \si'-ne-kure']. An enjoy-
ment of the money attached to a bene-
fice without having the trouble of the

"cure"; also applied to any office to

which a salary is attached without any
duties to perform. (Latin, sine cura,

without cure, or care.)

Sinews of War. Money, which
buys the sinews, and makes them act

vigorously. Men will not fight without
wages, and the materials of war must be
paid for.

Sing a Song o' Sixpence. (See

Macaronic Verse.)

Sing my Music, and not Yours,
said Guglielmi to those who introduced

their own ornaments into his operas, so

eminently distinguished for their sim-

plicity and purity. (1727-1804.)

Sing Old Rose. Sing Old Rose and
burn the hellous. " Old Rose " was the

title of a song now unknown ; thus,

Izaak Walton (1590-1683) says, "Let's

sing Old Rose." Burn the bellows is

said to be a schoolboy's perversion

of burn lihellos. At breaking-up time

the boys might say, "Let's sing Old

Rose [a 7)opular song], and burn our
schoolbooks" (lihellos). This does not

accord with the words of the well-

known catch, which evidently means
" throw aside all implements of work."

" Now we're met like jovial fellows,
Let us do as wise men tell us,

Sing Old Rose and burn the bellows."
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Sing Out. To cry or squall from
chastisemeut.

To sbig small. To coase boastiug and
assume a lower tone.

Sing-su-hay. A lake of Thibet,
famous for its gold sauds.

" nriKlit are I lie waters of 8inK-8u-liay
And tbe Koldeu IIdoiIs tliat tliit\ierwaril stray."

Thomaa Maori- : Paraiiw and the Peri.

Singapores (3 syl.), in Stock-Ex-
change i)hraseology, means, ''British

Indian Extension Telegraph Stock." (iSV'*'

Stock-ExcHANOK Slang.)

Singing Apple was a ruby apple on
a stem of amber. It had the power of
persuading anyone to anything merely
by its odour, and enabled the possessor
to write vei-ses, make i)eople laugh or
cry, and itself sang so as to ravish the
ear. The apple was in the desert of

Libya, and was guarded by a dragon
with three heads and twelve feet. Prince
Chery put on an armour of glass, and
the dragon, when it saw its thousand
reflections in the armour and thought a
thousand dragons were about to attack
it, became so alaiTi\ed that it ran into its

cave, and the prince closed up the mouth
of the cave. (Coioitess d''Aniiuy .- Cherry
and Fairstar.) {Sre SlNGiNt*-TRKE.)

Singing-Bread, consecrated by the
priest singing. (French, pain a chanter.)

The refonners directed that the sacra-
mental bread should be similar in fine-

ness and fashion to the round bread-
and-water singing-cakes used in private
Masses.

Singing Chambermaids, in theatri-

cal parlance, mean those smart young
light comedy actresses who perform
chambermaids and are good singers.

Singing Tree. A tree whose leaves
were so musical that every leaf sang in
concert. {Arabian Nights : Story of the
Sisters who Envied their Younger Sister.)

{See SiNQiNO Apple.)

Singing in Tribulation. Confess-
ing when put to the torture. Such a
person is termed in gaol slang a " can-
ary bird."

"
' This man, sir, Is (-ondemneil to the galleys for

being a canary-liird.' "A canary -tiird !
' exclaimed

the knight. • Yes, sir,' a<ldfd the arch-thief ;
' I

mean that he is very famous for his singiui'.'
'Whatr said Don Ouixolo : 'arc people to be
Bent to the galleys for singing?" "Marry, that
they are," answered tbe slave; 'for tUore is
nothing more dangerous than singing in tribu-
lation." "—Cervantes : Don Quixote, iii. 8.

Single*Speecb Hamilton. The
Right Hon. W. G. Hamilton, Chancellor
of the Exchequer in Ireland, spoke one

speech, but that was a masterly torrent
of eloquence which astounded everyone,
(November 13th, 175;').)

" No one likes a reputation analogous to that of
'single-speetli Hainikon.' " The Times.

" Or is it be, tbe wordy youth,
80 early trained for statesnian's imrt.

Who talks of honour, faith, and trutli,

As tlii-incH tlial In- has (,'ni 1)V heart,
WhoKc .-tlihs clicntrrtb'l.l can teaeh,
Wliosr liit'ii- 1^ from Siiii.-lc-4|)eecb ;•"

Sir Wtilti-r Scutl : iJriUal »/ Triirmain, ii. 4.

Sinister (Latin, on (he left hand).

According to augury, birds, etc., appear-
ing on the left-hand side forbode ill-

luck ; but, on the right-hand side, good
luck. Thus, eorva sinistra (a crow on
the left-hand) is a sign of ill-luck which
belongs to English superstitions as much
as to the ancient Roman or Etruscan.
{I'irgil : Eclogues, i. 18.)

" Tliat raven on yon left-hand oak
K'urse on bis ill-betidiuK croakj
Hodes nie no gooil." Gaii : FahlewwW.

Sinister. {See Bar Sinister.)

Sinning One's Mercies. Being un-
grateful for the gifts of Providence.

"'
1 know your good father would term this

' sinning my mercies." "Sir W. Scott : Redgauntlet.

Si'non. A Greek who induced the
Trojans to receive the wooden horse.

{Virgil: JEneid, ii. 10'2, etc.) Anyone
deceiving to betray is called " a Sinon."

"" AikI now securely trusting to destroy.
As irst false Sinon snared the sons of Troy."'

Camoiiis : Luniad. hk. i.

Sintram. The Greek hero of the
Gemian romance, Sintram and his Com-
pKniiiiis, by Baron Lamotte Fouque.

Sin tram's famous suord was called
" Welsung. " The same name was given
to Dictlieb's sword. {See Sword.)

Sir. Latin, .lene.r ; Spanish, scPior;

Italiiin, signor ; French, sieiir ; Norman,
sire ; English, sir. According to some,
Greek ii-of is connected with Sir; on
the analogy of in-^i (eiMi) = Latin sum ;

a/oirrcpe9 = Latin semper ; iiro? = Latin
sapa.

Sir (a clerical address). Clergymen
had at one time Sir prefixed to theii"

name. This is not the »SV)" of knight-
hood, but merely a translation of the
universitj' word dom'inns given to gradu-
ates, as " I)omini(s Hugh Evans," etc.

Sir Oracle. {See Oracle.)

Sir Roger de Coverley. An ima-
ginary cliaracter by Addison ; type of a
benevolent country gentleman of the
eighteenth century. Probably the model
was William Boevej', lord of the manor
of Flaxley.

Si'ren. A woman of dangerous
blandishments. The allusion is to the
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f:\bulous sirens said by Greek and Latin
poets to entice seamen by the sweetness

of their song to such a degree that the

listeners forgot everything and died of

hunger (Greek, sirr'Nes, eutanglers). In
Homeric mj'thology there were but two
sirens ; later writers name three, viz.

Parthen'ope, Lig'ea, and Leucos'ia ; but
the number was still further augmented
by those who loved " lords many and
gods many."
"Tbere were several sirens up and down the

coast ; one at Panornuis, another at Naples,
others at Surrentum, Imt the greatest number
lived in the delightful Capre;e, whence the.v

passed over to the rocks [Sirenu'sse] which be;ir

their name."

—

Inquiry into the Life of Homer.

Sirens. Plato says there are three

kinds of sirens—the celestial, the genera-

tiir, and the catltartic. The iirst are

under the government of Jupiter, the

second under the government of Nep-
tune, and the third under the govern-

ment of Pluto. When the soul is in

heaven, the sirens seek, by harmonic
motion, to unite it to the divine life of

the celestial host ; and when in Hades,
to conform them to the infernal regimen ;

but on earth they produce generation, of

which the sea is emblematic. {Proclus :

On the T/ieoloffi/ of Plato, bk. vi.)

Sirius. The Dog-star ; so called by
the Greeks from the adjective seirios,

hot and scorching. The Eomans called

it canic'itla ; and the Egyptians, sot /lis.

Sirloin of Beef. A corrujition of

Surloin. {French, s/irloni/e.) Lapartiedu
Imufqiii r(fstcaprt'sqi(''oii en ii coiipr Vtpnidc

et la cidssr. In Queen Eli/.abetli'.s " Pro-

gresses," one of the iti'ius mentioned
under March 31st, 1573, is a " sorloyne

of byf." Fuller tells us that Henry VIII.
jocularly knighted the surloin. If so,

James I. could claim neither wit nor
originality when, at a banquet given him
at HoGTON Tower, near Blackburn, he
said, " Bring hither that surloin, sirrah,

for 'tis worthy of a more honourable
post, being, as I may say, not .v«)loiu,

but .Sirloin."

" Dininn witli the Abbot of UeadinK, he [Henry
VI II.] ate so heartily of a loin of bc^ef that the
al)bolsaid he would »{ive l.iKtii marks for such a
sioiiiacli. 'IJonel' said the kiuK, and kejit the
aljbot a prisoner in the Tower, won his l,(«ti)

marks, ami kniKliled the beef."—See Fuller:
nil III eh Uintirrii, vi. H, p. IIW (lli55).

Sis'yphus (Latin ; Sisiip/in.s, Greek).

A fraudiilciit avaricious king of Cori7itli,

whose ta.sk in the world of shades is to

roll a huge stone to i]w toj) of a hill, and
fix it there. It so fiills out tliat the stniic

uo sooner r('ache;< the liill-|(ip than it

bounds down again.

Sit Bodkin ( To). (See Bodkin. )

Sit Out (To). To remain to the end.
Not to join, as " to sit out a dance."

Sit Under . . .
(
Tu). To attend the

ministry of . . .

" On a .Sunday the household marched away in
separate groups to half-a-dozen edifices, each to
sit under his or her favourite minister."— >r. M.
Thackeray. ,

Sit Up (for anyone) (To). To await
the return of a person after the usual
hour of bed-time.
"His own maid would sit up for hixn."—George

Eliot.

Sit Upon (To). To snub, squash,

smother, set down ; the Latin insideo.

Charlotte Bronte, in Shirkij (xxviii.),

uses a phrase which seems analagous

:

Miss Keeldar says she mentioned the

mischance to no one—" I preferred to

cushion the matter."
"Mr. Schwann and his congeners should l>e

most energetically sat upon bj' colleagues and
opponents alike, by everyone, in fact, who has
the welfare of the empire at heart."—TAe World,
April tith, IRM, p. 1S».

Sit on the Rail or Fence (
To) . To

refuse to promise your siqjport to a

party ; to reserve your vote.

" In American slang, he was always sitting on
the rail between t'atholicsand Huguenots."— 2Vie

Times.

Sit on Thorns \To) or on Tenter-
hooks. To be in a state of au.xiety,

fearful that something vdll go wrong.

Sita. Wife of Kama or Vishnu in-

carnate, carried off by the giant Ravana.
She was not bom, but arose from a
furrow when her father Jan'aka, King
of Mith'ila, was ploughing. The word
means "furrow."

Sitting in Banco. The judges of

the courts of law at Westminster are

said to be " sitting in banco " so long as

they sit together on the benches of their

respective courts—that is, all term time.

Banco is the Italian for "bench."

Sieve and Shears. [See under

Okacle.)

Si'va (Indian). The destroyer who,
with Brahma and Vishnu, forms the

divine trinity of the Brahmins. Ho has

five heads, and is the emblem of fire.

His wife is Parvati or Parbutta (Sanscrit,

aiisjiieioiis).

Six. Si.r thriir or three diee. Every-

thing or nothing. " Cctsar nut nulliis.^'

'J'he (Jreoks and Romans used to play

with three dice. The highest throw was
thiee sixi!s. ;ind the lowest tlireo aces.

'J'he iices were left blank, and tliree aces

were called " three dice." (See CiEaAit.)
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Six-aud-Eiehtpence used to be
called a "noble" (i/.r.), the third of a
pound. The lialf-nohlu was oltcu callt'd

" ten groats," and was in Sliakespeave's

time the usual lawyer's fee.

" As nt as ton wroals is for tlie liaiul of an
attoinej."—.S/KiAcs/ifari.- All's Willlhut EndsWell,
ii. •_'.

Six Articles (33 Henry VIII.) en-
joins the belief in (1) the real presence

of Christ in the Eucharist
; (2) the suf-

ticieucy of communion in one kind : (3)

the celibacy of the jiriests ; (4) tlm obli-

gation of vows of chastity
;

(.')) the ex-
pediency of private masses ; and ((i) the

necessity of auricular confession.

Six-hooped Pot. A two-quart jiot.

Quart pots wore bound with three hof>ps,

and wlieu three men joined in drink-

ing each man drank his hoop. Mine
host of the Black Bear calls Tressalian

"A six-hooped pot of a traveller,"

meaning a tirst-class guest, because he
paid freely, and made no complaints.
{Ki/nhrort/i, chap, iii.)

Six Members. Tlie six members
that Charles I. went into the House of

Commons to arrest were Lord Kimbol-
ton, Pyui, Hollis, Hampden, Sir Artliur

Haselrig, anil Stroud. Being warned in

time, they made good their escape.

Six Months' War. The Franco-
Prussiiui (July 28tli, 1870, to January
28th, 1.S71).

Six Nations {T/w). The Ii-oquois

coufederacy since the Tuscaroras Was
added.

Six Points. (See People's Chakteh.)

Six-Principle Baptists (
T/ic). Those

whose creed is Hebrews iv. 1, 2.

Sixes and Sevens {/!/!). Ill-

assorted ; not matched ; higgledy-pig-
gledy.

To be at sixes and sevens. Spoken of
things, it means in confusion ; spoken of

persons, it means in disagreement or

hostility. "Six, j'oa seven," was a
Hebrew phrase meaning au indefinite

number; hence we read in Job (v. 19),
" He [God] sluiU deliver thee in six

troubles, yea in seven," etc. What is

indefinite is confused. Our modem
phrase woxdd be five or six things here,

and five or six things there, but nothing
in proper order.
" Old 0(lci>nil)S Ddness makes not tliee nneven,
Nor carelessly set all at six and seven."

Tai/lor : Woikes, ii. 71 (1(130).

Loiiff and short sixes. Certain dip

candles, common in the first half of the

nineteenth century. Long sixes were

those eight inches long, short sixes were
thicker and about five inches long.

Called sixes Itecause six went to a pound.

Sixteen-string Jack. Jolm Kann,
a highwayman, noted for his fo])pery.

He wore sixteen tags, eiglit at each knee.
(Hanged in 1774.)

" Dr. Johnson sal<l tbat Gray's poetry towered
aliove llie ordinary run of verse as.Sixteen-strint;
.lack above tbo ordinary foot-i>ad."—iJosu-e/J ;

IJfe 0/ Jvlitiscn.

Si'zar. A poor scholar whose assize

of food is given liim. Sizars u.sed to

have what was left at the fellows' table,

because it was their dutj' at one time to

wait on the fellows at dinner. Eacli

fellow had his sizar. {Cambridge Uni-
rcrsiti/.)

Sizings. The quota of food allowed
at breakfast, and also food " sized for"
at dinner. At Cambridge, the students

are allowed meat for dinner, but tart,

jelly, ale, etc., are obtained only by pay-
ing extra. These articles are called

sizings, and those who demand them size

for them. The word is a contraction of

assize, a statute to regulate the size or

weight of articles sold. (See SiCE.)

" A size is a portion of bread or drinke : it is a
fartliinj,' which schollers in Cambridge have at
till- liiiitery. It is noted with the letter S."—
Mtii.-!lien. (See also Ellis : Literary Letters, p. 178.)

Skains-mate or Skeins-ma.te. A
dagger-comrade ; a fencing-school com-
panion ; a fellow cut-throat. Skain is

an Irish knife, similar to the American
bowie-knife. Swift, describing an Irish

feast, says, " A cubit at least the length

of their skains." Green, in his (iuip

for a)i Upstart Courtier, speaks of " an
ill-favoured knave, who wore by his side

a skane, like a brewer's bung-knife."

"Scurvy knave: . . . lam none of liis skains-
mvites."—Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet, ii. 4.

Skald. An old Norse poet, whose
aim was to celebrate living warriors or

their ancestoi-s ; hence they were attached

to courts. Tew complete Skaldic poems
have survived, but a multitude of frag-

ments exist.

Skedaddle. To run away, to l>e

scattered in rout. The Scotch apply the

word to the milk spilt over the pail in

caiTying it. During the late American
war, the New York papers said the

Southern forces were "skedaddled" by
the Federals. (Saxon, snda)/, to pour

out ; Chaldee, scheda ; Greek, skeda'o,

to scatter.)

Skeggs. Miss Carolina Wilhehni'na

Anniia Skfffps. A pretender to gen-

tility who boasts of her aristocrati«
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connections, but is atrociously vulgar,

and complains of being '

' all of a muck
of sweat." {Goldsmith: Vicar of Wake-
field.)

Skel'eton. There is a slceleton in

everi/ house. Something to annoy and to

be kept out of sight.

That is my skeleton—my trouble, the
" crook in my lot."

A woman had an only sou who obtained
an appointment in India, but his health

failed, and his mother longed for his

return. One day he wrote a letter to

his mother, with this strange request:
" Pray, mother, get someone who has
no cares and troubles to make me six

shirts." The widow hunted in vain for

such a person, and at length called upon
a lady who told her to go with her to

her bedroom. Being there she opened
a closet which contained a human skele-

ton. "Madam," said the lady, "I try

to keep my trouble to myself, but
every night my husband compels me to

kiss that skeleton." She then explained
that the skeleton was once her husband's
rival, kiUed in a duel. "Think you I

am hapj)y ? " The mother WTote to her
eon, and the son wrote home: "I knew
when I gave the commission that every-
one had his cares, and you, mother,
must have yours. Know then that I am
condemned to death, and can never
Teturn to England. Mother, mother

!

there is a skeleton in every house."

Skeleton Jackets. Jackets on which
the trousers buttoned, very commonly
worn by boys in the fii'st quarter of the

nineteenth century. In the illustrations

of Kate Greenaway, The Ficku-ick Papers,

Isieholas Nieklfbii, etc., are plenty of

such skeleton suits. Shell -jackets are

short fatigue jackets worn especially by
military officers.

Skevington's Daughter, corrupted
into tieareiifier'' s Jhiitfihier, was an iu-

fitrument of torture invented by Ske-
viiigton, lieutenant of the Tower under
Henry VIII. It consisted of a broad
hoop of iron in two parts, fastened to-

gether by a hinge. The victim was made
to kneel while the lioop was jjassed

under his legs ; lie was then squeezed
giadually till the hoop could be got over

his back, where it was fastened.

Skibbereen and Connemara (in

Irclanil). Tyjies of j)Overty and distre.'is.

" Villi Wdiild llifii sec till- I'liiteil KiliKilom diu-

T!iHt Kkil>liei-een m' CumicinHni ;
ymi iiiiKlilcon-

vcrt iiK faciiiriew iiitii inior-liiiuses, iiud iu imrku
Intii [.(liters' Ik'lds to Iniry slrauKCia iu."-C'.
'J'komaun: Autobiouraphy ,

\i. 307.

Skibbereen Eagle (TOO- Thechiel
amaug ye takin' notes. It was the Skib-

Itenrn, or ll'est Cork Eagle newspaper,
that solemnly told Lord Palmerston that

it had " got its ej'e both upon him and on
the Emperor of Russia." This ten-ible

warning has elevated the little insigniti-

caut town. of Skibbereen, in the south-

west coast of. Irelaud, quite into a Lilli-

putian pre-eminence. Beware, beware,

ye statesmen, emperors, and thrones, for

the tSkibhereen Eaf/le has its eye upon
you !

Skid. A drag to check the wheels of

a carriage, cart, etc., when going down
hill. (Anglo-Saxon, scid, a splinter.)

Skiddaw. Whenever Skiddaw hath

a eap, Seruffell nots full well of that.

Wheu my neighbour's house is on fire

mine is threatened ; When you are in

misfortune I also am a sufferer ; When
you mourn I have cause also to lament.

Skiddaw and ScrufFell are two neigh-

bouring hills—one iji Cumberland and
the other iu Annandale in Scotland.

When Skiddaw is capped with clouds,

it will be sure to rain ere long at Seruf-

fell. {Fuller: Worthies.)

Skied. Pictures are said to be skied

when they are hung so high as not to be

easily seen.
" Bad pictures are hung ou the line by dozens,

and many excellent ones are rejected or skied.'

—Truth, p. 431 (September 17, IhSo).

Skillygolee. Slip-slop, wish-wash,
twaddle, talk about gruel. " Skilly" is

prison -gruel or, more strictly sijeaking,

the water in which meat has been boiled

thickened with oatmeal. Broth served

on board the hulks to convicts is called

skilhj.

"It is the policy of Cursitor Street and skilly-

golee."— 77ie Daily Telejiraph.

Skimble-skamble. Earabling,

wortliless. " Skamble " is merely a

variety of seramble, lience " scambling

days," those days iu Lent when no regu-

lar meals are provided, but each j»'rsoii

"scrambles" or shifts for himself.

"Skimble" is added to give force.

{See IlEDUl'LICATED WOnDS.)
" And such a deal of Bkinible-skauilde stuff

As put me from my faith."
Sliakespnire: 1 Henry IV., ill. 1.

"With such Bcamlile-K.cmlilf, spittcr-spatter.

As pills me clcaiie licsiilo the money-matter."
Tdyl'ir-s HViW.cs, ii. ;w CHilKl).

Skim'mington. 2'o ride the skiin-

nii)i(/to)i, or Jlidiiif/ the sta»(/. To be

hen-pecked. (iiose tells us that the

man rode behind the woman, with his

face to the horse's tail, 'i'he man held

a distaff, and the woman beat him about
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the ^owls with a ladle. As the proces-
sion passed a house where the woman
was paramount, each gave the threshold

a sweep. The "staug" was a polo

supported by two stout lads, across

which the rider Wius made to stride.

Mr. Douce derives " skinimiugton " from
the i>/ii»i»ii)i(/-la.dle with which the
rider was buffeted.

The custom was not pecidiar to Scot-

laud and England ; it provailt'd in iScan-

dinavia ; and Hoefnagel, in his Vicu.i in

Seville (1.591), shows that it existed in

Spain also. The procession is described
at length in Hudioras, pt. ii. ch. ii.

" ' Hark ye, Dainc Ursloy Suddlecliopj' said Jeii-
kiii. starliiiK up, liix eyes fl.isliintr with aiiKor

:

'iiMiieiiLlnT. lain nojio of your husband.and if I

w.r<- y.iii w.iild (111 well nut. tii forget whose
tlMTsli.ild was swept when tliey last nnle tbe
skiTimiiiigtoii upon such nnother acidding jade
as yourself.' "Scutt : Fortunes o/NUiel.

Skin. To sell the skin before tjoii have
caught the hear. To count of your
chickens before they are hatched. In
the South Sea mania (1720), dealing in

bear-skins was a great stock-jobbing
item, and thousands of skins were sold
as mere time bargains. Shakespeare
alludes to a similar practice :—
" The man that once did sell the lion's skin
While the beast, lived, was killed with hiintinc

him." Henry I'., iv. 3.

Skin a Flint. To be very exacting
in making a bargain. The French say,
" Totiilre Kur hh aufy The Latin, lana
capri'tia (goat's wool), means something
as worthless as the skin of a flint or
fleece of an eggshell. {See Skinflint.)

Skin of his Teeth. ' I am escaped
with the x/ai/ of my teeth (Job xix. 20).

Just esaiped, and that is all—having
lost everything.

Skinfaxi, in Scandinavian mythologj',
is the ' .sliining horse which di'iiws Day-
light over the earth." {See Horse.)

Skinflint. A pinch-farthing ; a nig-
gard. In the French, '' pince-mailley
Jfdille is an old copper coin.

Skinners. A predatory band in the
American Revolutionary War which
roamed over the neutral ground rob-
bing and fleecing those who refused to
take the oath of fidelity. {Sec Ecor-
CHEURS.)

Skirt. To sit upon one's skirt. To
insult, or seek occasion of quan-el. Tarl-
ton, the clown, told his audience the
season why he wore a jacket was that
"no one might sit upon his skirt."
Sitting on one's skirt is, like stamping

on one's coat in Ireland, a fruitful
source of quarrels, often provoked.

" Crosse nie not, Li/ji iietlier be so [lerie,
Kor if ihou dost, I'll sit upon thy skirle."

The Abortive of an Idle Houre (lO'jo).
iQiioled by Halllwell : Areltiiic Hurds.)

Skogan {Henri/). A poet in the reign
of Henry IV. Justice Shallow says he
saw Sir John Falstaff, when he was a
boy, " break Skogan's head at tlie court
gate, when he [Sir John] was a crack
[child] not thus high." (^2, Henry IV.

^

iii. 2.)
"Scogan? What was he?

Oh, a line gentleman, and a master of arts
Of Henry tho Fourth's times, that madi- disguises
For the king's sons, and writ in ballad royal
Darntily well."

Ben Jonaon : The Fortunate Isles (1626),

John Skogan. The favourite buffoon
of the court of King Edward IV.
Scoyin's Jests were published by Andrew
Borde, a physician, in the reign of
Henry VIII.

Skopts, Skopti, or JHiite Doves,
A Russian religious sect who, taking
Matt. xix. 12 and Luke xxiii. 29 as the
bases of theii' creed, are all eunuchs, and
the women are mutilated in a most
barbarous manner, as they deem it a
Christian gi'ace not to be able to bear
children. They are vegetarians and
total abstainers. Origpu was a Skopt in
everything but name.

" Look at the Mormons, the Skopts, the Shakers,'
the Ho\¥ling Dervishes, the Theosophists, and
the Fakirs."— IV'tfft the Immortals„vol. ii. p. 50.

Skull. Ton shall qua^ beer nnt of the
sknlls of your enemies. (Scandinavian.)
Skull rneans a cup or dish ; hence a per-
son who washes up cups and dishes is

called a scullery-maid. (Scotch, skoll,

a bowl ; French, ecuclle ; Danish, skaal,

a drinking- vessel ; German, schale ; our
shell.)

Skurry {A). A scratch race, or race
without restrictions.

Hiirry-skiirry. A confused bustle
through lack of time ; in a confused
bustle. A reduplicated or ricochet
word.

Sky, slang for pocket. Explained
under the word CnrVY {q.r.).

Sky. To elevate, ennoble, raise. It

is a term in ballooning ; when the ropes
are cut, the balloon mounts upwards to

the skies. {See Skied.)
" We found the same distinguished personage

doing his best to sky some dozen or so of his best
friends [referring to tho peers made by Glad-
stone]."—T/ie Times, November l«, 1869.

If the sky fills we shall catch larks. A
bantering reply to those who suggest
some verj- improbable or wild scheme.
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Sky-blue. Milk and water, the

colour of the skies.

" ]ls name devision and reproach pursue,
And strangers tell of three times skimmed sky-

lilue." Bloomfield: Farmer's Boy.

Sky-rakers, strictly speaking, is a

sail above the fore-royal, the main-royal,

or the mizzen-royal, more frequently

called "sky-scrapers." In general par-

lance any top-sail is so called.

' Dashed by the strange wind's sport, we were
sunk deep in "the green sea's trough ; and before
we could utter an ejaculatory prayer, were ui)-

heaved upon the crown of some fantastic surge,
peering our sky-rakers into the azure vault of
heaven.''—C Thomson: Autobiography, p. 120.

Skye {If<h' of) means the isle of gaps
or indentations (Celtic, ski/b, a gap).

Hence also the Skibbereen of Cork,
which is Skyh-bohreen, the byway gap,

a pass in a mountain to the sea.

Skylark. A spree.

Skylark, among sailors, is to mount
the highest yards (called sky-scrapers),

and then slide down the ropes for

amusement. (>V(' Laek.)

Slander, Oflfence. Slander is a
stumblLng-block or something which
trips a person up (Greek, skan'd(fIo)i,

thi-ough the French c.scland?r). Offence

is the striking of (jur foot against a stone

(Latin, ob friido, as scopulinn offendit

nca'is, the ship struck against a rock).

Slang. Slangs are the greaves with
which the legs of convicts are fettered ;

hence con'victs themselves ; and slang is

the language of convicts.

Slang. The difficulty of tracing the

fons et orlgo of slang words is extremely
great, as there is no law to guide one.

Generally, a perversion and a pim may
be looked for, as Monseignenr = toe

{'j.r.), ]\lonpemier = ventre {i.e. innn-

pansc, my paunch or belly), etc. ('SV;t'

Sandis, Sqitash, and numerous other

examples in this dictionary. For rhyra-

iug slang si-i- Chi-vy.)

Slap-bang, in sj)ort, means that the

pun was clischiirgcd incessantly ; it went
slap hero and li.iiig tlicro. As a term of

laudation it iticMiis '• V(n'y dashing," both
words being ])layful synonyms of "dash-
ing," the rej)otition being employed to

give intensity. Ship-hmHj, hnr ire are

iif/enii. means, we have " popped " in

again without ceremony. Po]), slap,

bang, and dasli are interchangeable.

V Difkens uses Mie word to signify a

low eating-house.

"They lived in the same street, walked to town
every morning at the came hour, dined at I lie

fcumu (-lai'-lianv every dav."

Slap-dash. In an off-hand maHuer.
The allusion is to the method of colouring
rooms by slapping and dashing the walls,

so as to imitate paper. At one time
Slap-dasli walls were very common.

Slap-up. Prime slap-up or slap-ba)ig-

up. Very exquisite or dashing. Here
ship is a playful sjTionym of daahing, and
" up " is the Latin super, as in " super-
fine." The dress of a dandy or the
equipage of an exquisite is "slap-up,"
"prime slap-up," or "slap-bang-up."

" [The] more slap-up still have the shields
painted on the panels with the coronet over."—
Thackeray.

Slate. He has a slate or tile loose.

He is a little cracked ; his head or roof
is not quite sound.

Slate Club (^4). A sick benefit club
for working-men. Originally the names
of the members were entered on a folding
slate ; in the universities the names of
members are marked on a board, or on
boards; hence such expressions as "his
name is on the boards," "I have taken
my name off the boards."

Slate One (To). To criticise, expose
in print, show up, reprove. A scholastic

term. Eebellious and idle boj^s are
slated, that is, theii' names are set down
on a slate to expose their offence, and
some punishment is generally awarded.
" The journalists there lead each other a dance.

If one man 'slates' another for what he has
done,

It is pistols for two, and then coffin for one."
Punch (The Puynarious Penmen), 18&5.

Slating {A). A slashing re\aew.
" He cut it up r<iot and branch. ... He gave it

what he technically styled 'a slating
' ; and as ho

threw down his pen ... he muttered, ' I think
I've pretty well settled that dunce's business."—
The ^yorUt. February :.'4th, Ik'.i'J, p. 2J.

Slave (1 syl.). This is an example
of the strange changes which come over
some words. The Slavi were a tribe

which once dwelt on the banks of tlie

Dnieper, and were so called from slar

(noble, illustrious) ; but as, in the lower
ages of the Roman empire, vast multi-
tudes of them were spread over Europe
in the condition of captive servants, the
word came to signify a slave.

Similarly, Goths means the good or
godlike men ; but since the invasion of

the fioths the word has become synony-
mous with barbai'ous, bad, ungodliko.

I)i.stracti(iii is, siniplj' " dis-traho," as
direr-^ion is "di-verto." The French
still employ the word for recreation or
aniu.scincnt. but when irr talk of being
distracted we mean anything but being
auuised or entertained.
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Sleave. The ravelhd sleave of care

iiShakenpeare : ^[(t(bttll). The sleave is

the knotted or entangled part of thread
or silk, the raw edge of woven articles.

Chaucer has " sleeveless words " (words
like ravelliugs, not knit together to

any wise purpose) ; Bishop Hall has
'sleaveless rhymes" (random rhymes)

;

Milton speaks of "sleeveless reason"
(reasoning which proves nothing) ; Tay-
lor the water-poet has " sleeveless mes-
sage " (a simple message; it now means
a, profitless one). The weaver's slaiv is

still used. (Saxon, nice, a weaver's reed ;

Danish, nlojf'e, a knot.)
" I f all tliosc failp, a heKKar-woiiian may
A sweet love-let tor tu her hands convay.
Or a neat laumlresse or a hearb-wife can
I'arry a sKovelesse niessitre now ami than."

Taylor's Workes, ii. lU atKlO".

Sleek-stone. The ebon stone used
by golilsiiiiths to sleeken (polish) their

gold with. Curriers use a similar stone
for smoothing out creases of leather ; the
sl/r/icr is also made of glass, steel, etc.

(Icelandic, sli/n; our word sleek.)

Sledge-hammer. A sledc/e-hawmcr

(nyninnit. A clincher; an argument
which annihilates opposition at a blow.
The sledge-hammer is the largest sort of

hammer used by smiths, and is wielded
by both hands. The word sledge is the
tjaxon slecge (a sledge).

Sleep (Anglo-Saxon nhcpen). Crabbe's
etymology of doze under this word is

exquisite :

—

• Doze, a variation from the French dors and
the Latin dorwio (to sleep), which was anciently
dermio. and conies from the Greek derma (a skin i,

because people lay on skins when they slept" !—
Syiiiniiims.

To sleep a way. To pass away in sleep,

to consume in sleeping ; as, to sleep

one's life away.
To sleep off'. To get rid of by sleep.

Sleep like a Top. When peg-tops
and humming-tops are at the acme of
their gyration they become so steady
and (piiet that they do not seem to move.
In this state they are said to sleep.

Soon they begin to totter, and the tipsy
movement increases till they fall. The
Frencli say, Ihrmir comme iin sahut, and
M<»i sdhiit tlort. {Sec Similes.)

Sleeper {The). Epimen'ides, the
Greek poet, is said to have fallen asleep
in a cave when a boy, and not to liave

waked for tifty-seven years, when he
found himself possessed of all wisdom.
Rip Van ^^'iukle, in Wiushington Irving's
tale, is sup]iosed to sleep for twenty
yeai's, and wake up an old man, un-
knowing and unknown. {.See KxAUS,)

Sleepers. Timl)er8 laid asleep or rest-

ing on something, as the sleepers of a
railwaj'. (Anglo-Saxon, slceptre.)

The Sei'eii Sleepers. {See Skven.)

Sleeping Beauty. From the French
J.d IScllr (IK Jl(ji.\ J)ijrmiiii(e, by Charles
Perraidt [L'untes du Temps). She is shut
up by enchantment in a castle, where
she sleeps a hundred years, during which
time an imjionetralde wood springs up
around. Ultimately she is disenchanted
by a young prince, who marries her.

Epimen'ides, the Cretan poet, went to

fetch a sheep, and after sleeping fifty-

seven y.;ars continued his search, and
was surprised to Hnd wlien he got home
that his younger brother was grown
grey. {See Kip Van Winkle.)

Sleepless Hat {A). A worthless,
woru-out liat, which has no »ftp.

Sleepy Hollow. The name given,

in Washington Irving's Sketeh Book, to

a quiet old-world village on the Hudson.

Sleeve. To limuj oh one''s sleeve. To
listen devoutly to what one says ; to

surrender your freedom of thought and
action to the judgment of another. The
allusion is to children hanging on their

mother's sleeve.

To have in one's sleeve is to offer a
person's name for a vacant situation.

Dean Swift, when he waited on Harley,
had always some name in his sleeve.

The phrase arose from the custom of

placing pockets in sleeves. These sleeve-

pockets were chiefly used for memo-
randa, and other small articles.

To laugh in one's sleeve. To ridicule

a person not openly but in secret ; to

conceal a laugh by hiding yoar face in

the large sleeves at one time worn by
men. liire sons cape.

To pin to one's sleeve, as, "I shan't

pin my faith to your sleeve," meaning,
" I .shall not slavishly believe or follow

you." The allusion is to the practice of

knights, in days of chivalry, pinning
to their sleeve some token given them
by their ladylove. This token was a
pledge tliat he would do or die.

Sleeve of Care. {See Sleavk.)

Sleeve of Hildebrand ('/'h<). from
whicli lit' sliiMik tliuiiilc.' and lightning.

Sleeveless Errand. A fruitless

errand. It slbnild lie written sleiiveless,

as it comes from slants ravelled thread,

or the raw-edge of silk. In 'Troilii^

and Cressida, Thersi'tes the railer calls

Patroclus an • idle immaterial skein ol

sleive silk " (v. 1).
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Sleight of Hand is artifice by the
hand. (Icelandic, slmdyh ; German,
schJich, cunning or trick.)
" And still the U-ss they understand,
The more they admire his sleitrht of hand.

"

Butler : Hudibras, pt. ii. c. 3.

Sleip'nir (2 syl.). Odin's grey horse,
which had eight legs, and could carry
his master over sea as well as land.
(Scandinavian mythology.)

Slender. A country lout, a booby
in love with Anne Page, but of too faint

a heart to win so fair a lady. {Shake-
speare : Merry Wires of Windsor.)

Sleuth-Hound. A blood-hound
which follows the sltxth or track of an
animal. {Slot, the track of a deer, is

the Anglo-Saxon slmting ; Icelandic,
sloth, trail ; Dutch, shot.)

"There is a law also among the Borderers in
time of peace, that whoso denieth entrance or
Bute of a sleuth-hound in pursuit made after
fellons and stolen goods, shall he holden as
accessarie unto the thett."—Holinshed: Descrip-
tion of Scotland, p. 14.

Slewed. Intoxicated. When a
vessel changes her tack, she staggers
and gradually heels over. A drunken
man moves like a ship changing her
angle of sailing. (Probably from the
Icelandic, snua, tnm.)
" Mr. Hornby was just a bit slewed by the liquor

he'd taken."— Tr. C. Russell : A Strange Voyage,
chap. xii. p. 25.

Slick (Satn). A Yankee clock-maker
and pedlar, wonderfully 'cute, a keen
observer, and with plenty of " soft

sawder." Judge Haliburton wrote the
two series called Sam Slick, or the Clock-
maker.

Slick Off. To finish a thing there
and then without stopping ; to make a
clean sweep of a job in hand. Judge
Haliburton' s Sam Slick popularised the
word. (German, schlicht, sleek, polished,
hence clean; Icelandic, sllke, sleek.) We
say, "To do a thing clean off" as well
as "slick off."

Sliding Scale. A schedule of pay-
ment which slides up and down as the
article to which it refers becomes dearer
or cheaper. In government duty it

varies as the amount taxed varies.

Slip. Many a slip Hivi-rt the cup and
the Up. Everything is uncertain till you
possess it. {See Ancjeos.)
" Multa cadunt inter calicem supremaque labra."

Horace.

To give one the slip. To steal off

unperceived ; to elude pursuit. A sea-

phrase. In fastening a cable to a buoy,
the home end is slipped through the
hawse-pipe. To give the slip is to cut

away the cable, so as to avoid the noise
of weighing anchor.

Slippers. The Turks wear yellow
shppers ; the Amie'nians, red ; and the
Jews, blue.

Slipshod, apphed to literature, means
a loose, careless style of composition ; no
more fit for the public eye than a man
with his shoes down at heels.

Slipslop. A ricochet word meaning
wishy-washy. (Anglo-Saxon, slip-an,

to melt, which makes stopen in the past
participle.)

Sloane MSS. 3,560 MSS. collected
by Sir Hans Sloane, now in the British
Museum. The museum of Sir Hans
foi-med the basis of the British Museum.
(1660-1753.)

Slogan. A war-cry, a Scotch gather-
ing-cry. (Anglo-Saxon, sledn, to fight,

pret. sloa ; Gaelic, sluagh-gairm, an
army-yell.)

Slop {Dr.). A choleric physician in

Sterne's Tristram Shandi/.

Dr. Slop. Sir John Stoddart, M.D.,
a choleric physician who assailed Napo-
leon most virulently in 27ie Times, of

which he was editor. (1773-1856.)

The police ; originallySlops {The).

"ecilop."
" I dragged you in here and saved you.

And sent out a gal for the slops ;

Ha I they're aconiin', sir ! Listen!
The noise and the shoutin' stops."

Sims: Ballads of Babylon CThe Matron's Story).

Slo'p^trd {Dame). The wife of Grim-
bard, the brock (or badger), in the tale

of Reynard the Fox.

Slope (1 syl.). To decamp; to rur
away.

Slough of Despond. A deep bog
which Christian has to cross in order to

get to the Wicket Gate. Help comes to

his aid. Neighbour Pliable went with
Christian as far as the Slough, and then
turned back again. {Bunyan : Filgrini's

FrogrcKS, part i.).

Slow. Stupid, dull. A "quick boy"
is one who is sharp and active. Aivfully
slow, slang for very stupid and dull.

Slow Coach. A dawdle. As a slow

coach in the old coaching-days "got
on" slowly, so one that "gets on"
slowly is a slow roach.

Slubber-Degullion. A nasty, paltry

fellow. A sIhI) is ;i roll of wool drawn
out and only slightly twisted ; hence to

slubber, to twist loosely, to do things by
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halves, to perfonn a work carelessly.

DeguUion is compounded of the word
•'gull," or the Coruish " gullan," a
simpleton.

" (^»uoth she, ' AIthi)ii).'h th u hast deserved,
llase slulili^r-deg'.illidu, to l)e served
As Uinii didst vow to deal with me."

Butler : Uiidibraa, 1. 3.

Slug-abed (A). A late riser.
•'Tlie liiitieriMip is no slug-ahed."—JTufes awl

Qiuriis I All^'. 11, ISSM, p. Ills, col. L').

Slumland. The localities of the des-
titute poor who dwell in the slums.

"Not only have we the inhaliltantB of Slum-
huiil to ilral with, l^ut a sti'adily growing number
of skilled and fairly educated artisans."—xYtne-
teiuth Century, Uficcniber, IHiil', p. 888.

Slums. " The back slums "

—

i.e. the
purheus of Westminster Abbey, etc.,

where vagrants get a night's lodging.

Sly {Christopher). A keeper of bears
and a tinker, son of a pedlar, and a
sad, drunken sot. In the Induction of
Shakespeare's comedy called Tumbig of
the Shrntv, he is found dead di'unk bj' a
lord, who commands his servants to put
him to bed, and on his waking to attend
upon him like a lord, to see if they
can bamboozle him into the belief that
he is a great man, and not Christopher
Sly at all. The '• commonty " of Tixming

of the Shrew is performed for his delec-
tation. The trick was played by the
Caliph Haroun Alraschid on Abou Has-
san, the rich merchant, in the tale called
The Sleeper Aicakened {Arahiun Nights),
and by Philippe the Good, Duke of Bur-
gundy, on his marriage with Eleanor,
as given in Burton's Atiatomy of Melan-
chitbj (pt. ii. sec. "2, num. 4).

Sly-Boots. One who appears to be a
dolt, but who is really wide awake ; a
cunning dolt.

" The frog cjilled the lazy one several times, liut
in vain ; there was no such thins as stirring hiiii,

tliough the sly-boots heard well enough all tlie
while."— .IrfivHtHrcs uf Abdalta, p. 32 vl"2'j).

Sly Dog. YoH^ re a sly dog. " Un/in
niiitoix." A playful way of saying. You
pretend to be disinterested, but I can
read between the lines.

Sly as a Fox. {See Similes.)

Slyme {Chcvij). In Martin Chuzzleicit,

by Charles Dickens.

SmalL Small by degrees and beauti-

fidlfi less. Prior, in ihis Henry and Emma,
wrote •' Fine by degrees," etc.

Small-back. Death. So called be-
cause he is usually drawn as a skeleton.

"Small-bact must lead down the dance with us
all in our time.'—Sir Walter Scott.

37

Small Beer. " To suckle fools and
chronicle small beer." (lago in the
play of Othello, ii. 1.)

Jle does not think small beer of himself.
He has a very good opinion of number
one.

"To express her self-esteem [it might he saidj
that she did not think small beer of herself."—i»e
Quincey : Historical Essays.

Small-endians. The Big-endians of
Lilliput made it a point of orthodoxy to
crack their eggs at the big end ; but
were considered heretics for so doing
by the Small-eudiaus, who insisted that
eggs ought to be broken at the small
end. {Swift : Gulliver's Travels.)

Small Hours of the Morning (77t«).

One, two, three, four, etc., before day-
break. A student who sits up all night,
and goes to bed at one, two, three, etc.,

is said to work till the small hours of
the morning, or to go to bed in the
small hours of the morning.

Smalls. In for his smalls ; Passed his

smalls—his " Little-go," or previous ex-
amination ; the examination for degree
being the " Great-go," or "Greats."

Smart Money. Money paid by a
person to obtain exemption from some
disagreeable office or duty ; in law it

means a hea'V'y tine : and in recompense
it means money given to soldiers or
sailors for injuries received in the sei-vice.

It either makes the person " smart," i.e.

suffer, or else the person who receives it

is paid for smarting.

Smash. Come to s)nash—to ruin.
Smashed, to pieces, broken to atoms.
Smash is a coiTuption of mash ; Latin,
tnastico, to bite to pieces. {See Slope.)

"I have a groat n)ind to . . . let social position
go to smRSh."—E(jyl€Ston : Faith Doctor, \<. (53.

Smec (in Hudibrax). A contraction
of Smectymnuus, a word made from the
initial letters of five rebels

—

Stephen M-arshal.

Yiduard Calamy.
Thomas Young.
Matthew "Newcomen.
William Spurstow, who wrote a book

against Episcopacy and the Common
Prayer. {See Notakica.)

" The handkerchief about the neck,
Canonical cravat of .Smec."

Butler: HuUWras.ft.i.i.

Smectym'nuans. An ti- Episcopa-
lian.^.

Smectymnuus. {See SMBa)

Smell (an acute sense). James Mit-
chell was deaf, dumb, and blind from
birth, " but he distinguished persons by
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their smell, and by means of the same
sense formed correct judgments as to
character." {Xitieteenth Centi<ry, April,

1894, p. 579.)

Smell a Rat (
To). To suspect some-

thing about to happen. The allusion is

to a cat or dog smelling out veitnin.

I smell treason. I discern treason in-

volved ; I have some aim that would lead
to treason.

Smelling Sin. Shakespeare says,
'' Do you smell a fault ? " (King Lear, i.

1) : and lago says to Othello, " One may
smell in this a will most rank." Pro-
bably the smell of dogs may have some-
thing to do with such phrases, but St.

Jerome furnishes even a better source.
He sa j-s that St. Hilariou had the gift of
knowing what sins or vices anyone was
inclined to by simply smelling either the
person or his garments ; and by the
same faculty he could discern good feel-

ings and virtuous propensities. {Life of
Hilariou, a.d. 390.)

Smells of the Lamp. Said of a
literary production manifestly laboured.
Plutarch attributes the phrase to Pytheas
the orator, who said.

'

' The orations of
Demos'thenes smell of the lamp," allud-
ing to the current tale that the great
orator lived in an underground cave
lighted by a lamp, that he might have
no distraction to his severe study.

Smelts (Stock-Exchange term), mean-
ing " English and Australian copper
shares." {See Stock-Exchange Slang.)

Smiler, the name of a drink, is a
mixture of bitter beer and lemonade.
In the United States, a drink of liquor
is called a "smile," and the act of
treating one at the bar is giving one a
" smile." Of course this is metaphor-
ical. {See Shandy-gaff.)

Smith. A proper name. {See
Bkewee.)

Smith of Nottingham. Ray, in his

CoWrtion of I'roverbs, has tlie following
couplet :^

" Thp little Smith of Nottingham,
Who (loth the work that no man can."

Applied to conceited persons who ima-
gine that no one is able to compete with
themselves.

Smith's Prize-man. One who has
obtained the prize (£2o), founded in the
Universitj' of Cambridge by Robert
Smith, D.D. (once master of Trinity), for
proficiency in mathematics and natural
pbiloeophy. There are annnally two

prizes, awarded to two commencing
Bachelors of Arts.

Smithfield. The smooth field (Anglo-
Saxon, s)ni'ihe, smooth), called in Latin
Campus Flanas, and described by Fitz-
Stephen in the twelfth century as a
'

' plain field where every Friday there
is a celebrated rendezvous of fine horses
brought thither to be sold."

Smoke. To detect, or rather to get
a scent, of some plot or scheme. The
allusion is to the detection of robbers by
the smoke seen to issue from their place
of concealment.
Xo smoke iviihout fire. Every slander

has some foundation. The reverse pro-
verb, "No fire without smoke," means
no good without some drawback.

To end in smoke. To come to no prac-
tical result. The allusion is to kindling,
which smokes, but will not hght a fire.

To smoke the calumet {or pipe) ofpeace.
{See Calumet.)

Smoke Farthings. An offering
given to the priest at Whitsuntide, ac-
cording to the number of chimneys in
his parish.

" The Bishoii of Elie hath out of everie parish in
Oamhridgeshiiea certain tribute called . . . sitioke-
farthings, which the churchwardens do levie ac-
cording to the niinilier of . . . chimneys that be
in a parish."—JfSS. Baker, xxxix. 326.

Smoke Silver. A modus of 6d. in
lieu of tithe firewood.

Snack. T/ie snark of a door (Norfolk).
The latch. Generally called the " sneck"
{q.r.).

To take a snack. To take a morsel.
To go snacks. To share and share alike.

Snails have no sex, " chaci/n remis-
sant les deux sexes." (Anglo-Saxon,
sncegl.)

Snake-Stones. Small rounded stones
or matters compounded by art, and sup-
posed to cure snake-bites. Mr. Quekett
discovered that two given to him for
analysis were composed of vegetable
matters. Little perforated stones are
sometimes hung on cattle to charm away
adders.

Snake in the Grass. A secret

enemy ; an enemy concealed from sight.

Rhyming slang, " a looking-glass."
" Latpt anguisi in herba.".

Virgil. Eclogue iii.93.

Snakes in his Boots {To have). To
suffer from D.T. {delirium tremens).

This is one of the delusions common to

those so afflicted.

" He'K been prett.v high <m whisk.v for two oi

three dajp, . . . and tlicy sa.v he's got snakes ic

his boots now."— T/if Ilarton Experiment, chap, ix
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Snap-Dragons. (NVv Fi,ap-13kagon'.)

Snap of the Fingers. Xo/ irorf/i <i

siuij) iij the JiiK/rrs. A fico. {SreVld.)

Snap One's Nose Ofi; {See imdir
NOSK.)

Snarling Letter (Liitin, lit'eya rn-
iii'iKi). The lotter r. {Sir R.)

Sneck Posset. To give ouc a sneck
posset is to kI.uii the door in liis face
(Cumberland and Westinorelaud). Tlio
" siieck " or snick is tlie latcli of a door,
and to " sneck the door in one's face" is

to shut a person out. Mrs. Browning
speaks of " nicking " the door.

"The lady rinsed
That. do()i\ and nicked the lork."

Aurora Leigh, liiiok vi. line 1,067.

I'rubably allied to nicfie, to put the latch
iiito its niche.

Sneezed. It is not to he .s»ef:rd at—
not to be despised. {Sfc Snuff.)

Sneezing. Some Catholics attribute
to St. Gregory the use of tho benediction
"God bless you," after sneezing, and
say that he enjoined its u.se during a
pestilence in which sneezing was a mortal
symptom, and was therefore called the
deatn-snecze. Aristotle mentions a
similar custom among the Greeks; and
Thucj'd'ides tells us that sneezing was a
crisis symptom of the great Athenian
phigue. The Romans followed the same
custom, and their usual exclamation was
'' Absit ojiieii.'^'' We also find it pre-
valent in the New World among the
native Indian tribes, in Seunaar, Mono-
matapa, etc. etc.

." It is almost incicdilile l)(iw ancient and liow
widely diffused is tlie notion that sueezini; is an
omen which r>j||niies to be averted. The notion
prevailed not only in ancient CJreece and Uonie,
tint is existent in Persia, India, anil even .Africa,
The rahliins tell ns ihiu .Jacob in bis (licrht i-'a\o

a sneeze, the evil effects of whicli were avcrtid
by iirayer.

In the coniinest of Florida, when the Spaniards
arrived, Ihc Cazinue. we are to!d, sneez. d,ainl all
Ihccomt lifted nil 1 heir bands and imi lored the
gnu to avert the evil ..men.

In the relit-lli.m of Mononiatajia, in Africa, the
kinu' sneezed, ami a siirnal of tin' fact beini; u'iven,
all the faitbfnl siil.U'cis instantly made vows and
otferinKS for bis safety. The same is said resi.cct-
ihL' Seiinaar, in Nubia, in .Sweden, etc.

Till- .svirfrfc)- (one of the sacred biMiks of the
I'arsees) enjoins that, all i eople should have
recourse to prayer if a person sneezes, because
sneezinB is a proof that the " Eiil Spirit is abroad "

F.iote, in his farce of Dr. I.iift hi llis CUariot,
makes one of the cons'iltiin.' doriors ask why,
when a iierson sneezes, all the company bows ? and
the answer jfiven was that •'sncezini; is a mortal
symptom which once depoi nl.ited .\thens."

•' In Sweilen .... you sneeze, and they cry God
bless you."— i.i.M<//fHoic.

Snickersnee. A large clasp-knife,
or combat with clasp-knives. (" Snick,"
Icelandic snikka, to clip ; verb, cnitte.

to cut. ''Sneo" is tlie Dutcli w;/"^. an
C'lge ; snijihti, to cut.) Thackeray, iij

his l.tlllc Jlilkc, uses the term "siatk-
ersiice.

"

"lini' man bein^' busy in liKhlinu bi.« |<ip'-. aim
Miiotlier '11 shan enini.' iii.< Kiickcrgnce."- Iiiui.
Hi,i,;hrui.„- Hull. p. Ilia.

Snider Riflo. {Srr GirN.)

Snob. Not a gentleman ; oiii. wlm
arrogates to himself merits which he do.'s

not deserve. Thackeray calls George IV.
a snob, because he assumed to be 'mIk!

greatest geiitl(>nb'iu in Europe," but luid

not the genuine stamp of a gentleman's
mind. (.V i)rivative and no//.)

Snood. The /nssie lost her silken

snood. The snood was a riband witli

which a Scotch lass braided her hair,

and was the emblem of her maiden dui-
racter. When .she nbii ried she changed
the snood for the curch or rolf ; but if

she lost the Tiame of virgin liefore .'lio

o])tniiied tliat of wife, she " lost her silken

snofxl," and was not privileged to a.ssume
tho curch. (Anglo-Saxon, siiod.)

Snooks. An exclamation of inereilii-

lity ; a Mrs. Harris. A person tells an
incredible storj', and the listener cries

iS'«oo^-.s—gammon ; or he replies, // na^
Si/ouks—the bost of tlie Chateau d'Es-
pague. This word " snook " maybeaeor-
ruption of Noakesor Nokes, the mythic d
party at one time employed by lawyeis
to help them in actions of ejectment.

('S>e Styles.)

Snore. Ton snore like an owl. It is

very generally believed that owls snore,

and it is quite certain that a noise like

snoring proceeds from their nests; but
this is most likely tho " jiurring" of the
young birds, nestling in coiul'orl and
warmth tnider the parent wing.

Snow King. Gustavus Adolphus, of

Sweden. (l.')!)4, lGll-16.32.)
" At Vienna he was calleil in derision the .Snow

Kiuf.', who was kept to/ether by the cold., but
would niidl and disajipear as he api.r.i.ic; ed a
warmer soil." -/;). Ciichtun: ••^caiuliiuir'd, vol. ii.

p. 61.

Snowdo'nia. The district which
contains the mountain range of Suow-
don.

The King of Snoutlonia. Mocl-y-
Wyddfa {the ron^piriioiis p'^ak), tho

highest in South Britain. (.^-iTl feet

above the sea-ievel.)

Snowdrop {'I'/ie). Tiekell's fable is

that King Albion's s^oii fell in love witli

Kenna, daughter of Ctbeion, hut OI)eroii

in anger drove the loi-erout of faiiyland.

Albion's son brought an army to avenge
the indignity, and was slain. Keuua
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applied the herb moly to the wounds,
hoping to restore life ; but the moment
the juice of the herb touched the dead
body it \vas converted into a snowdrop.
C.iiied the Fair Maid of February.

Snuff. Up to snuff. Wide awake,
knowiug, sharp ; not easily taken in or

imposed upon ; aUve to scent (Dutcli,

sn/iffi'n, to scent, xniif ; Danish, snofte).

Took it in snuff—iu anger, in huff.

" You'll mar the light, by taking it in snuff."
Shaksspeare : Love's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

" Who, . . . when it next came there, took it

in »nuft."—Shakespeare : 1 Henry IV., i. X

Snuff Out. Jfe iva'^ snuffed out—put
down, eclipsed. The allusion is to a
candle snuffed with snuffers.

Soane Museum, formed l>y Sir John
Soane, and preserved in its original

locality. No. 13, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

the private residence of the founder. Sir

John Soane died in 1837.

Soap. An English form of saion, the
French for soap.

How are you off for soap ? (for money
or any other necessity). The insurgent
women of Paris, in February, 1793, went
about crpng, " Bu pain et du saiwi .'"

(bread and soap).
" A deputation of washwomen petitioned the

Conventiou for soap, and their plaintive cry was
Lea 111 round the Salle de Manege, ' Bupain et du
s(tefm.'"'—Carlyle: French Resolution, pt. iii. bk.
ill. I.

)

Soap {^Castile). A hard white soap
made of olive oil. sometimes mottled
with ferruginous matter.

There are also Marseilles soap, Spanish soap,
Venetian soap, and marine soap (usually made of
cororinut oil and used with sea-water).

Soaped-pig Fashion {In). Vague;
a method of speaking or writing wliich
always leaves a way of escape. The
allu.sion is to the custom at fairs, etc., of
soaping the tail of a tng before turning
it out to be caught by the tail.

"He is va>.'ue as may be ; writing in what is
("illcil 1 lie 'soaped-pig' fashion."—tdrf.v/c ; The.
Iiiit)iii,iiii .Vfr/itafe, chap. iv.

Soapy Sam. Samuel Wilberforcc,
Bishop of O.^foi'd, and afterwards of
Winchester. (1805-1873.) It is some-
what remarkable tliat the floral decora-
tions above the stall of the bishoji and
of the principal of Cuddesdon, were
S. O. A. P. (the initials of Sam Oxon
and Alfred Pott. When Samuel Wilber-
force went to inspect the building he
v.as dismayed at seeing his sobriquet
thus perpetuated.
Someone asking the bishop why he was so

alleil. tlie bishop replied, " Becanse'l am often in
dot water, and always come out wilU clean
twudi"

Sober or Sobrius is the Latin s pri-

vative, and ebrms, drimk. (S priva-

tive is for seorsuni.)

Sober as a Judge— i.e. grave and
sedate. {Sec Similes.)

Sobri'no (in Orlando Furioso). One
of the most valiant of the Saracen army.
He is called the Sage. He was aged,
and counselled Ag'ramant to give up the
war and return home, or, if he rejected

that advice, to entrust the fight to single

combat, on condition that the nation of

the champion overthrown should pay
tribute to the other. Roge'ro was chosen
for the pagan champion, and Rinaldo for

the Christian, but Agramant broke the

league. Sobri'no soon after this received

the rite of baptism.
Don Quixote asks

—

" Who nuire prudent than Sobrino ?"

So'briquet (French). A nickname.
Manage thinks the etymology is the

Latin subridic'ulHm (somewhat ridicu-

lous) ; Count de Gebelin suggests the
Eomance words sopra-qu^st (a name ac-

quired over and above your proper
names) ; while Leglay is m favour of

soubriquet, a word common in the four-

teenth century to express a sound of

contempt, half whistle and half jeer,

made by raising quickly the chin. Pro-
bably soHs-breciiet, where brechet meana
the breast, seen in our word " brisket."

So'cialism (3 syl.). The political

and social scheme of Robert Owen, of

Montgomeryshire, who in 1816 published
a work to show that society was in a
•wretched condition, and all its institu-

tions and religious systems were based
on wrong principles. The prevaiUng
system is comiDetition, but Owen main-
tained tliat the ])roper principle is co-
oi)eration ; he tlierefore advocated a
community of property and the aboli-
tion of degrees of rank. (1771-1 SoS.)
The Socialists are called also Owenites

(3 syl.). In France the Fourierists and
St. Simonians are sunilar sorts of com-
munists, who receive their designations
from Fourier aiul St. Simon ('/.('.).

Soci^t^ de Momus. One of thti

minor clubs of Paris for the reunion of
song-writers ,and singers. The most
noted of these clubs was the Caveau, or
in full Les Diners du Caveau, founded in

1733 by Piron, Crt?billon, jim., and Col-
let. This club lasted till the Revolution.
In the Consulate was formed Les Diners
du Vauilerille, for the habitues of the
drama ; these diners were held in the
house of JuUiet, an actor. In 1806 the
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old Carenu was revived uuder the uame
of the (JuveuH Moderne, and the muster
was once a month at a restaurant en-
titled Jm Bochtr (le C'attciile, famous
for fish dinners, and Laujon (the French
AnocTPon) was i)resident. Bi'ranger be-

lonf;ed to this club, whii'h lasted ten

years. Li 1824 was foinided the O'lynifinse

Lynqiie, which, like the (\ireitn, pub-
lished an annual volume of sonfjs ; this

society was dissolved in 1811. In 1834

was founded La Lice t'/ian-soiDiiriY, for

those who could not afford to join the
Caveiiii or the Giimntisc, to wliich we owe
some of tlie best French songs.

Society. The iippor ten thousand, or
" the upper ten." When persons are in
" society," they are on the visiting lists

of the fashionable social leaders. The
"society" of a district are the great
panjandrums thereof.

" All tlie sociftv iif the district were present at
the i)riiice'8 hAWr—Newspayefparugruph, Deceni-
tier, IMS.

Sock {comedy']. The Greek comic
actors used to wear a sandal and sock.

The difference between tke sock and the

tragic buskin was this—the sock went
only to the ankle, but the buskin ex-
tended to the knee. {See Buskin.)

" Then to the well-trod stape niioii,

If Jonson's learned sork he on."
Milton: L'Alh'grn.

Sock a Corpse (To). To shroud it.

(French, sac, a cerement or shroud.)

" 1.191. Item i«iid for a sheet ti> sock a poor man
that died at B.vneon8, Is. 6ti."—Parish Register.

Soc'rates. Tlie s^ieatest of the an-
cient ])liil(iso]ih('rs, whose chief aim was
to amend tlie mornls nf liis countrymen,
the Athenians. Cicero said of him that
'

' he brouglit down philosophy from the
heavens to earth ; " and he was certainly

the first to teach that " tlic proper study
of mankind is man." Socrates resisted

the unj ust sentence of the .senate, which
condemned to death the Athenian gene-
rals for not burying the dead at the
battle of Argiuu'saB.

"Socraies—
Who, flrnily Koort in a corrupted slate.
Against the rage of tyrants single stoml
Invincihie." Thomson: Winter.

Soerate.^ used to call himself ''the
midwife of men's thoughts." Out of
his intellectual school .sprang those of

Plato and the Dialectic system ; Euclid
and the Megaric : Aristijipos and the
Cyrena'ic ; Antis'thenes anti the Cynic.

Sodonu Applcx of Sodom or mad
apj//ei. Strabo, Tacitus, and Josephus
desciibe them as beautiful externally
and filled with ashes. These "apples"

are in reality gall-nuts produced by the
insect called Ci/nips insa'ua.

Sof'farides (3 syl.). A dyna.sty of
four kings, which lasted thirty-four
years and had dominion over Khorassan,
Seistan, Fars, etc. (873-907) ; founded
by Yacoub ebu Laith, surname<l al

Soff'ar (the brazier), because his father

followed that trade in Seistan.

Soft. //*'* a soft—ha.\i a fool. The
word originally meant effeminate, un-
manly; hence soft in brains, silly, etc.,

" soft in courage." (3 Henry VI., ii. 2.)

Soft Sawder. Flattery, adulation.

A play is intended between solder (pro-

nounced stiicder) and sawder, a com-
pound of saw (a saying). Soft solder, a
composition of tin and lead, is used for

soldering zinc, lead, and tin ; hard solder

for brass, etc. (French, soudnre, Latin,

wildus.)

Soft Soap. Flattery, complimentary
words. {Sec Soapy Sam.)

Soft as Soap—as "silk," as "velvet."
{See SiMiiiKS.)

Soft Fire makes Sweet Malt {A).
Too tierce a fire would bum malt and
destroy its sweetness, and too much
huny or precipitation 8pf)ils work.
"Soft and fair goes far;" "Love me
little, love me long ;

" "Slow and steady
wins the race;" "He who is in haste

fishes in an empty pond ;
" " The more

haste the worse speed;" "He who
wiilks too hastily will .'^tumble in a ])lain

way ;
" " Hastily and well never met ;

"

" It is good to have a hatch before the
door :

" " Hasty climbers have sudden
falls."

Soft Words Butter no Parsnips,
or " Fair words," etc. Saying " Be
thou fed " will not feed a hungry man.
" Good words will not fill a sack." To
"butter parsnips " means also " dorcr la

pilii/e''' ("soft words will not gild the

pill of distress").

Softly. To tvalk softly. To be out of

spirits. In Greece, mourners for the

dead used to cut off their hair, go about
muffled, and walk softly to express want
of spirit and strength. When Elijah

denounced the judgrnents of heaven
against Ahab. that wicked king "fasted,

and lay in sackcloth, and went softly
"

to show that his strength was exhausted

with sorrow (1 Kings xxi. 27). Lsaiiih

says, " I shall go softly all my years in

the bitterness of my soul " (xxxviii. lo>.

The Psalmist says, " My clothing was
sackcloth ... I walked as [for] a frieu J
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or brother." The French Jc mis dniicc-

/iiri/t means precise;}' i\\e same thinfj

:

" I go softlj-," because I am iudisposed,

out of sorts, or iu lov.' spirits.

Softy. A soft, simple person.

" Siic were but a softy after all."— 3/rs. Gaskell

:

liiliiii X />(im-s. cliaii. xv.

Soho ! The crv made by huntsmen
wi)cn they uncouple tlie dogs in hunting
the hare. Also to pointers and setters

when the}' make a point. Tally-ho !

{q.i.) is the cry when a fox breaks

cover. So .' or sec .' is to call attention,

and ho I is virtually '' hie after him."
' Niiw is tlio fiix drevin to hole. Hoo to hyni !

Ho.i ! Hoo !

For and lie acpc out be will you alle undo."
Ejrcerpta llisttirica, p. 279.

" Tf ye Irounte at the hare, ye sliall s;iy, atte un-
coui'liiifr, liors de ci'uple. ocaiml! And after,

t liveo times, Xoltoir ! Sohow ! Snliow ! "—A fiftecnlh-

cevhiry translation ofjieliqtim AntiqucF.

" When a stag bieaks covert the cry is ' tayho !

. . . when a hare . . .
' soho !

' "

—

Herbert : Held
.Sports, vol. iii. appendix B, p. .313.

V Of course "Ho!" is often used
merely to call attention. Thus we say

to one in advance. "Ho! stop!" and
" Ho ! every one that thirsteth, come ye
to the waters " (Isaiah Iv. 1). This use

of the word isn contracted form of /la/oo !

In the hunting-field " So-ho " is doubt-
less a cry to encourage the dogs to follow

up the quarry.

Soi-disant (French). Self-styled,

would-be.

Soil. 7(> till'' -^oif. A limiting term,

Fi.snifviug that the doer has taken to the

wutor'. Soil, in French, is the mire in

which a wild boar wallows. (Danish,

,s(/7, mire ;
Swedish, so/a, to wallow.)

t' V"ida went dnwne the dale to seeUe t)ie hliidi>.

Ami So\m\c her takin.),' soylf within a Hood."

Soil the Milk before Using It.

yorkshire for " Sile the milk, ett;."

—

i.e.

strain it, or akim it. A sile is a sieve or

strtiincr.

'"fulje a liandefnl of sain,'e, and stainpe it. and
temiiei'll 'villi hate ale, an<i Hvthene Bvie it

Ihorowc a hate clothe."- W.S'. t.hicnlu, a i. 17 f 2nl.

" Drink the licoiire siled tllor^'ll a riothe."— .If.S.

<)( .Vr, /'l•'^!/)(•l(»pll.«sc««lo)^ (tUteenth eentiiry).

go'Journ {- syl.) is tlie Italism so;)-

aioiiM- i.i\ Hub-giorno; Ijidiu, kh It-diKr-

mm (for a day, temporally).

Sol (Ttatiu).

•And wlioh liii.i .>•

The sun.

uli.pelii* wheols ).e«an,'
>.//(i ."/ lihliiletirr, canto I

SoL The term given liy tlio ancient

nlehemists to gold. Silver was /in/u.

kol ill the Kilihi w;is the daughter of

Muiidilfori, and sister of Ma'iii. She

Wl8 HO beautiful that ut death uhe wits

placed in heaven to drive the sun-
chariot. Two horses were yoked to it,

named Arvakur and Alsvith {iciilc/iful

and rapid). {Scandinavian mythology.)

{Sir Mani.)

Sol-fa. {See Do, Re, etc.)

Solan Goose. The^gannet. (French,

Die dc Sotand {on) d'Ecosse ; Icelandic,

sida.)

Sola'no. At:h no favour during the

Solano (Spanish). Ask no favour during
a time of trouble, panic, or adversity.

The Solano of Spain is a south-east

wind, extremely hot, and loaded with
fine dust. It produces giddiness and
ii'ritation. Called the Sirocco in Italy.

Solatium {A). A recompense ; a
sop; a solace. (Latin, «ci/d//«^//.)

" It may be that Jlr. Elden will be I'er.snadod Uy
take one! by way of solatium for his defeat in
Soin rsetshire."—A'eit\«paper paragraph, Decem-
ber, I88.i.

Soldan or Sowdan. A corruption

of sultan, meaning in mediisval romance
the Saracen king ; but, with the usuai

inaccuracy of these writers, we have the
Soldan of Egypt, the Soudan of Persia,

the Sowdan of Babylon, etc., all repre-

sented as accompanied by grim Saracens

to torment Christians.

T/ii' So/dun, meant for Felipe of Spain,

who used all his power to bribe and
seduce the subjects of Elizabeth. Queen
Mercilla sent to negotiate a peace, but
the ambassador i^ent was treated like ak

dog, referring to Felipe's detenlion of
the deputies sent by the States of Hol-
land. Sir Artegal douiands of the sol-

dan the release of the damsel " held as

wrongful prisoner," and the soldan

"swearing and banning most blasphe-

mously," mounts his "high cluu-iot," and
prejiares to maintain his cause. I'rince

Arthur encounters him " on the green."

and after a severe combat uncovers iiis

shield, at sight of which the soldan and
all his followers take to flight. Tlie
" swearing and banning" refer to the

excommunicAtioiis thuiiilered out against

Elizabeth; the "high chariot" is the

Spanish Arma'da : the " green " is the

sea ; the "uncovering of the shield " in-

dicates tlmt the Ariiia'dii was put to

flight, not by man's might, but by tlie

power of God. Flavil Jehovah ft dis-^

nipa'fi sunt (God blow, and they were
scattered). {Sprnstr : Fairiv Qiicene, v.

8.)

Soldats (/'''v). Money. Shakesjioare^

in The Merry U'irex of If'indsor, ii. 2»

has " Money is ii good soldier, sir, and
will on." Doubtless the French use of
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the word is derived from the proverbial

truth that " Money is the sinews of

war," combined witli a ])un on the word
solidus (tlie jjiiy of a sohlier). The Nor-
man solid {i.e. siik/iI) Tneaiis " waf^es ;

"

Swedish, hesolda, to pay; Danish, he.solde,

to pay wages ; the French Koldat, our
Koldier, a liirehng or mercenary, and the
French sol or sou.

Soldier originally meant a hireling
or mercenary ; one paid a soUdns for

military service ; hut hireling and soldier

convey now very different ideas. (.SVr

(ibore.)

To come the old .loldier over one. To
dictate jn-remptorily and profess superi-
ority of knowledge and experience.

Soldier's Heart. A complaint com-
mon in the English army, indicated by a
weak voice and great feebleness of the
chest, for which soldiers are discharged.
It is said to he the result of the present
sj'stem of drill, which enforces expan-
sion of the chest by restraining free

breathing.

Soldiers' Battles {Tin). Malpla-
quet, 1709, and Inkermann, 1854, were
both ''soldiers' battles."

Soldiers of Fortune. Chevaliers
de Tindustrie ; men who live by their

wits. Referring to those men in medi-
aeval times who let themselves for hire
into any army.

"His father was a soldier of fortune, as I am a
8.iilor."—Wi- V,'. Scott : Tlie Aniiquarii,c\\m^. xx.

Soldiering. A barrack term for fur-
bishing up of accouti'ements.

"
I t-'ot tlie porewR last niglit l)iit I was liiisy

BiiUlierini; till liio late."—J. «. Eicinq : Stm-y of a
.'^lorl Life. ii. :i5.

Solecism (3 syl.). Misapplication of
words : an expression opposed to tlie

laws of syntax ; so called from the city

of Soli, in Cilicia, where an Athenian
colony settled, and forgot the jnn-ity of

their native language. {Siddiis.)

Solemn. Habitual, customary. (Latin,
sofleiiiiiis, strictly speaking means "once
a year," ''annual," soiits-auiius.)

"Silent niglit with this her solemn hird" [i.e.

the iiiglitinpile, the hird familiar to ni(fht].-
Milton : Paradise Lust, v.

V Of course the usual meaning of
" .solemn " is devout ; but an annual
festival, like Good Friday, etc., may l)e

both devout and serious. The Latin
for "it is usual," is solemiie est, atul to
"solemnise" is to celebrate an annual
custom.

The Sokiim Doctor. Henry Goethals

was so called by the Surlxmnc. (rj'27-

r29.3.^

Sofeiini Leayne and Coveninit, for the
supin-ession of Popery ainl Prelacy,
adopted by the Scotch Parliajnent in

1638, and accepted by the English in

1643. Charles II. swore to the Scotch
that he woidd abide by it and therefore
they crowned him in 16')1 at Dunbar;
but at the Kestoration he not only re-
jected the covenant, but had it biniit

by the connnou hangman.

Soler. An upper room, a loft, a
garret. (Latin, solarium.')

" Hastily than went thai all,

And sii^'lit him in the maydens liall,

In eliamhers hii-'h, es noi,'ht at hide,
.\nd in sillers on ilka side."

Ywaine and Gawin, ho?.

Solid Doctor. Richard Middletou,
a cordelier ; also called the I'rofouiul

Doctor. (*-1304.)

Solingen. The Sheffield of Germany,
famous for swords and fencing-foils.

Solomon. Tlic Enql'ish Holumon.
James I., called by Sullv "the wisest
fool in Christendom'." (1.566, 1603-1625.)

Henry YII. was so called for his wise
policy in uniting the York and Lancaster
factions. (1457, 1485-1509.)

Solomon of France. Charles V., le

Sage. (1337, 1364-1380.)

St. Louis or Louis IX. (1'215, 12'26-

1270.)

Solomon's Carpet. {See Caepet.)

Solomon's Ring. The rabbins say

Solomon wore a ring with a gem that

told him all he desired to know.

Solon of Parnassus. So Voltaire

called Boileau, in allusion to his Art
ofl'ottnj. (1636-1711.)

So long. Good-bye, till we meet
again.

Sol'stice (2 syl.). The summer sol-

.stice is June 21st; the winter solstice

is December 22nd ; so called because,
on arriving at the corresponding points
of the ecliptic, the sun is stopped and
made to approach the equator again.
(Latin, sol sistil or stat, the sun stops.)

Sol'jrman, king of the Turks (in

Jerusalem Delivered), whose capital was
Nice. Being driven from his kingdom,
he fled to Egypt, and was there ap-
pointed leader of the Arabs (bk. ix.).

He and Argautes were by far the most
doughty of the pagan knights. Sol}'man
was slain by Rinaldo (bk. x.v.), and
Argantes by Taucred.
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Soma. The moon, bom from the eyes

of Atri, son of Brahma: made the

sovereign of plants and planets. Soma
ran away with Tara (Star), wife of Vri-

haspata, preceptor of the gods, and
Buddha was their offspring. {Hindu
mythology.')

To drink the Soma. To become im-
mortal. In the Vedic hjnnns the Soma
is the moon-plant, the juice of which
confers immortality, and exhilarates

even the gods. It is said to be brought
down from heaven by a falcon. {Scan-

dinavian mythology.)

Somag'ia (singular aomaginm).
Horse-loads. Italian, soma, a burden

;

soma'ro, a beast of burden, an ass. {See

StTMTTER.)

Sombre'ro. A Spanish hat wdth a
very wide brim.

Somerset. Anciently Snmorscefe or

Siimorswt— i.e. . Sitth-mor-scet (south

moor camp).

Somerset or Somersault. A leap

in which a person turns head over heels

in the air and lights on his feet. (Latin,

super saltus ; French, soubresaut.) Some-
times a person will turn twice or thrice

in the air before he touches the ground.
" First tliat could make love faces, or could do
The valter's souibersalts."

Donne : Poems, p. .100.

Somerset House occupi<^s the .site

of a piincely mansion built by Somerset
the Protector, brother of Lady Jane
Seymour, and uncle of Edward VI. At
the death of Somerset on the scaffold

it became the property of the Crown,
and in the reign of James I. was called

Denmark House in honour of Anne of

Denmark, his queen. Old Somerset
House was pulled down in the eighteenth

century, and the present structure was
erected by SirWilham Chambers in 1776.

Somoreen. {See Zamorin.)

Son (or descendant of). Norman,
Fiiz- ; Gaelic, 3fac ; Wel.sh, Ap- (some-

times contracted into P, as P-richard)

;

Irish, O'; Hebrew and Arabic, Ben-,
all prefixes : English, -son ; Russian,
-ritch or -ivitrh, postfixes.

Son of Be'lial. One of a wicked
di.sposifion ; a companion of the wicked.

{See Judges xix. 22.)

"Now the sons of Kli were sons of Belial, they
knew iiui the Lord." I Samuel U. 1'.'.

Son of Dripping {A). A man cor)k,

a turnspit.
" Yet, son of driiipinw ... let us halt ;

Soft flreo, the i)roverh tells us, make sweet malt."
Pflnr Pindar : The Lousiad, caDto li.

Son of One Year. A chUd one year
old; similarly a "son of sixty years"
etc. (Exodus xii. 5.)

Son of Perdition. Judas Iscaiiot.

(John xvii. 12.)

Son ofperdition. Antichrist, who not
only draws others to perdition, but is

himself devoted to destruction. (2 Thes-
salonians ii. 3.)

Son of the Morning. A traveller.

An Oriental phrase, alluding to the
custom of rising early in the morning to

avoid the mid-day heat, when on one's

travels.

Son of the Star [Bar Cochab]. A
name assumed by Simon the Jew, in the

reign of Hadrian, who gave himself out
to be the "Star out of Jacob" men-
tioned in Numbers xxiv. 17.

Sons of God. Angels, genxrine

Christians, or believers who are the sons

of God by adoption.

" As many as are led hy the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God."—Romans viii. 14.

iSons of God. When Judtea was a
theocracy the representative of God on
earth was by the Jews called god; hence

angels, rulers, prophets, and priests were
called gods. Moses as the messenger
of Jehovah was "a god to Pharaoh"
(Exodus vii. 1) ; magistrates generally

were called c/ods ; thus it is said, " ITiou

shalt not revile the gods, nor curse the

ruler of thy people" (Exodus xxii. 28).

By a still further extension, anyone
who gave a message to another was
his god, because he "inspired him," as

Moses was a god to Aaron his spokes-

man (Exodus iv. Ifi). Our Lord refers

to this use of the word in John x. 34.

{Sec a!so Genesis vi. 2, 4 ; Job i. 6; ii.

1 ; Psalm Lxxxii. 6 ; Exodus iv. 22, 23

;

Hosea xi. 1.)

Sons of the Band. Soldiers rank

and file. (2 Chronicles xxv. 13.)

Sons of the Mighty. Heroes.

(Psabn xxix. 1.)

Sons of the Prophets. Disciples or

schol.-irs belonging 1o the " college of

the prophets," or under instruction for

the ministry. In this sense we call the

University where we were educated our
" Alma nia'ler." {See 1 Kings xx. 35.)

Sons of the Sorceress. Those who
study and practise magic. (Isaiah Ivii.

3.)

Song. Father of modem French song.

Panard; also called the " La Fontaine

of the VaudevUle." (1691-1765.)
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Song of Sogrees. The fifteen

Psalms, cxx. to cxxxiv. ; so called be-

cause they are proplietic of the return

or " goiuf^ up" from captivity. Some
tliiuk there is a conucctioii between
tlipse Psalms and the hftcon steps of

the Temple porch. (Ezekicl xl. 22-20.)

In the Revised Version called "Song of

Ascents."

Song of Roland, the renowned
nephew of Charlemagne, slain in the

pass of RoiK'csvalles. At the battle of

Hastings, Taillcfer advanced on horse-

back before the invading army, and
gave the signal for onset by singing this

famous song.

" T;ii!lffcr, who sunij well and liiiid,

Ciiine mounted on a charter prond ;

Refore tin; diiko the iiiinstrol sprang,
And the Soikj of ItiAanii s.in«."

Unit of Wacc (translated).

Song of Songs. The Canticles, or

"Solomon's Song."

Sonna or Sunna. The Mishna or
oral law of the Mahometans. Reland
(A' Relig. Muhnm., p. 54) says these

trailitions were orally delivered by Ma-
homet, and subsequently committed to
writing. Albulphara'gius asserts that
Ali, the son-in-law and cousin of Ma-
homet, was set aside because he refuseil

to regard the oral traditions of the
prophet of the same authority as the
Koran. (Ifisf. Dt/naxt., 182.) (Arabic,
stiiiHd, tradition.) (See Sunnites.)

Sonnam'bula (La). {See Amina,
Elvino.)

Sonnet. Prince of the sonnet.

Joachim du Bellay, a French sonneteer
(1.')24-1560) : but Petrarch better de-
serves the title. (1334-1374.)

Sop. A sop in the pan. A bonue-
bourhe, tit-bit, dainty morsel ; a piece

of bread soaked in the dripping of meat
caught in a dripping-pan ; also a bribe.

{See below.)

To give a sop to Cer'berus. To give a
bribe, to quiet a troublesome customer.
Cerberus is Pluto's three-headed dog,
stationed at the gates of the infernal
regions. When persons died the Greeks
and Romans used to put a cake in
their hands as a sop to Cerberus, to allow
them to pass without molestation.

Soph. A student at Cambridge is

a Freshman for the first term, a Junior
Soph for (ht> second year, and a Senior
Soph for the third year. The word
Soph is a contraction of '' sophister."

which is the Greek and Latin sophis/es

(a sophist). At one time these studenta

37*

had to maintain a given question in the
schools by opposing the orthodox view
of it. These opponencies are now Innited

to Law and Divinity degrees.

Sophi or Safi [Dii/stir], applied in

Persia to ascetics generally, was given
to Slieik Jtnieyd u Dien, grandfather of

Shah Ismad, ii Mahometan sect^iry or
Shiite, who claimed descent, through
Ali, from the twelve saints.

So'phis. The twelfth dynasty of

Persia, founded by Shah Ismad I.,

grandson of SheikJuncyd (1509). (See

above.)

Soph'ia ('V.), at Constantinople, Ls

not dedicated to a saint named Sophi'a,

but to the "Logos," or Second Person
of the Trinity, called Hagia Sophia
(Sacred Wisdom).

Sophist, Sophistry, Sophism, So-
phisticator, etc. These words have
quite riMi from their legitimate meaning.
Before the time of Pythagoras (b.c. 586-

506) the sa^es of Greece were called

sophists (wise men). Pythagoras out of
modesty called himself a philosopher (a

wisdom-lover). A century later Protiig'-

oras of Abde'ra resumed the title, and
a set of quibblers appeared in Athens
who professed to answer any question
on any subject, and took up the title

discarded by the Wise Samian. From
this moment sophos ami all its family of

words were applied to " wisdom falsely

so called," and philo-sophos to the
" modest search after truth."

Sorbon'ica. The public disputations

sustained bj^ candidates for membership
of the Sorbonne. They began at 5 a.m.
and lasted till 7 p.m.

Sorbonne. The institution of theo-

logy, science, and literature in Paris
founded by Robert de Sorbon, Canon of

Cambrai, in 1252. In 1808 the buildings

were given to the University, and since

1821 have been the Acai/emie universi~

taire de Paris.

Sorceress. {See Canidia, Cibce,
etc. etc.)

Sordel'lo. A poem by Robert
Browning, showing the conflict of a
minstrel about the best way of making
his influence felt, whether personally or
by the power of song.

Sori'tes (Greek). A heaped-up >'r

ciunidative syllogism. The following
will serve as an example :

—
All men who believe shall be saved.
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All who are saved must be free from
sin.

All who are free from sin are innocent

in the sight of God.
All who are innocent in the sight of

God are meet for heaven.
All who are meet for heaven will be

admitted into heaven.
Therefore all who believe vrill be ad-

mitted into heaven.
Thefamous Sorites of T/iemistocIeswas:

That his infant son commanded the

whole world, proved thus :

—

My infant son rules his mother.

His mother rules me.
I nde the Athenians.

The Athenians rule the Greeks.

The Greeks rule Europe.
And Europe rules the world.

Sorrows of Werther. A novel by
Goethe. The heroine is Charlotte.

Sortes Bib'licse. Same as the Sortes

Virgilia'nsB {f/.i'.), only the Bible was
substituted for the works of the poet.

Sortes Virgilia'nae. Telling one's

fortune by consulting the ^ne'id of

Virgil. You take up the book, open it

at random, and the passage you touch at

random with your finger is the oracular

response. Seve'rus consulted the book,

and read these words :
" Forget not thou,

O Roman, to rule the people with royal

sway." Gordia'nus, who reigned only a

few days, hit upon this verse: "Fate
only showed him on the earth, but

suffered him not to tarry." But, cer-

tainly, the most curious instance is that

given by Dr. Wellwood respecting King
Charles I. and Lord Falkland while they

were both at Oxford. Falkland, to

amuse the king, proposed to try this

kind of augury, and the king hit upon
bk. iv. ver. 615-620, the gist of which
passage is that " evil wars would break
out, and the king lose his life." Falk-
land, to laugh the matter off, said he
would show his Majesty how ridiculously

the "lot" would foretell the next fate,

and he lighted on book xi. ver. lo'i-LSl,

the lament of Evander for the untimely

death of his son Pallas. King Charles,

in 16i;}, mourned over his noble friend,

wlio was shot through t]\e body in the

battle of Newbury.

Sorts. Out of sorts. Not in good
health and spirits. The French efrc

dfiratiflr explains the metaphor. If cards

are out of sorts they are deranged , and
if a person is out of sorts the health or

spirits are out of onler.

lu jaiiiters' language it raeaus out of

some particular letter, in which case they
substitute for a time another letter.

To run upon sorts. In printing, said of

work which requires an unusual number
of certain letters, etc. ; as an index, which
requires a disproportionate number of

capitals.

Sos'ia. The living double of another,

as the brothers Antiph'olus and brothers

Dromio in the Comedy of Errors, and
ths Corsican brothers in the drama so

called. Sosia is a servant of Amphit'-
ryon, in Plautus's comedy so called. It

is Mercury who assumes the double of

Sosia, till Sosia doubts his own identity.

Both Dryden and Moliere have adapted
this play to the modem stage, but the

Comedy of Errors is based on another

drama of the same author, called the

Meneechmi. {See Amphiteyon.)

Sotadics or Sotad'ic Verse. One
that reads backwards and forwards the

same, as '
' llewd did I live, and evil I did

dwell." So called from Sot'ades, the

inventor. These verses are also called

palindromic. {See Palindrome.)
N.B. 11 is the old way of writing a

capital L.

Sothic Year. The Persian year

consists of 36o days, so that a day is

lost in four years, and the lost bits in

the course of 1,460 years amount to a

year. This period of 1.460 years is

called a sothic period, and the reclaimed

year made up of the bits is called a soth ic

year. (Greek, sothis, the dog-star, at

whose rising it commences.

)

SouL The Moslems fancy that it is

necessary, when a man is bow-strung, to

relax the rope a little before <'.oath oc-

curs to let the soul escape. The Greeks

and Romans seemed to think that the

soul made its escape with life out of the

death-wound.
Soul. The Moslems say that the souls

of the faithful assume the forms of snow-

white birds, and nestle under the throne

of Allah until the resurrection.

Soul. Hcracli'tus held the soul to be

a spark of the stellar essence : " scintilla

stellaris es.sentife."' {Maerohius : Sam-
ilium Scipioris, lib. i. cap. 14.)

" Vitiil spark of licavetily tlanie,

(Juit. oh ! <iui' Miis mortal rraiiiB."

rope : The nyhm Oiristian to his Soul

Soul, in Egyptian hieroglyphics, is re-

presented by .several emblems, as a basket

of tire, a heron, a hawk with a human
face, and a ram.

Soul Cakes. Cakes given in Stafford-

shire and Cheshire on All Souls' Day,
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to the poor who go n-souling, i.e. begging
foi- soul-cakes. The words used are

—

• S'lul, soul, for PiiiU-ciiki!

I'niy .villi, i,'ii(>(l iiiimri'99, a soul rake."

Soul and Spirit. ^ </.i/xi) (tlie soul)

coutuius tlie j)ii.ssiou8 and desires, which
iiuiiiiiils have in coiuniou with man.
TO TTifii/ia (the spirit) is the liighest and
distinctive part of man. In 1 Thess.
Paul says, " I pray God your whole
spirit, soul, and body be proserveu
blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ." (See also Ileb. iv. VI;

I Cor. ii. 14 and 15 ; xv. 4;\ 4().)

Soul of a Goose or Capon. The
liver, called by the French uiiir. The
renowned Strasbourg ''pates de fuie
(jra-\ " are made of these souls.

" Draw (Hit all the eiilniils . . . I)iit leave tlie
Biiiil."—/>'?•/(/!; ; Kntiliiih Dictioiidi!/ of Cookery.

Sound, a. narrow sea, is the Auglo-
Sa.xon .11(11(1; heuce such words as Bo-
niarsund, etc.

Sound Dues. A toll or tribute

which was levied by the king of Denmark
ou all uierchant vessels passing through
the Si.und. (Alu.lished 18o7.)

Sound as a BelL Quite sound. A
cracked bell is useless as a bell.

" liliiute Korliine iliil so liappil.v contrive,
Thai we. as sounil ag liells, liiil safe arive
At Dover." Tui/lui's ir.»)7ics. ii. L'l' (IIBO).

Sound as a Roach. Quite sound. A
pun upon ivdfh or roc/ie the tish, and
the Frencli r<icht\ a rock.

Soundings. In nautical language,
the depths of water in rivers, harbours,
along sliores, etc.

Sour Grapes. Things despised lie-

cause they are lieyond our reach. JIany
men of low degree call titles and digni-

ties "sour grafies ;
" and men of no

parts turn up their nos"s at literary

honours. The jihrase is from iEsop's
fable called The Fox and the Grapes.

Sour Grapeism. An assumed con-
tempt or iiidiflereuce to the unattainable.
{See above.)

"There, ecoiioT.v was alwa.vs 'elegant,' and
money-Biienilinsalways ' vulgar 'and ostentatious
—a sort of sour grapeisiii. which made us very
iwaceful and satistled."—Afi 8. Guakell : Crati/ord,
chap. i.

South-Sea Scheme or Bubble. A
stock- jobbing scheme devised by Sir

John Blunt, a lawyer. The object of

the comjitmy was to buy up the National
Debt, and to be allowed the sole privi-

lege of trading in the South Seas. Tlie

£100 shares soon realised ten times that

sum, but the whole bubble burst iu 1720

and ruined thousands. (1710-17'20.) Tht
term is apjilied to any hollow scheme
whicli has a sjilendid prtimise, Imt whose
collapse will lie sudden and ruinous. {See

Missi.ssni'i Bniiiii,K.

)

Southampton Street (London). So
called in comjiliment to the noble faniil.v

of that title, allied to the Bedfoivl

family, the proprietors.

Southampton's Wise Sons. In tho

early part <ii the jire.scnt crutiiry, tho

peojile of Soutliam]iton cut a diti'h for

barges between ^-'o ntham] iton and Red-
bridge ; but as barges could go without
paying dues through the " Southaui])tou

Water," the ditch or canal was never
used. This wise .si-heme was compared
to that of the man who cut two lioles

through the wall— one for tlie great cat

and tlie other for its kitten.

Southern Gate of the Sun. The
sign Capricornus or winter solstice. So
called because it is the most southern
liiiut of the sun's course in the ecliptic.

Soutras. The discourses of Buddha.
(.S'(V' TniriTAKA.)

Sovereign; A strangely misspelled

word, the );ist syllable being mistaken
for the word rei(/i(. It is the Latin
superii (supreme over all), with the p
changed to v. The French souieiain

is nearer the Latin word ; Italian, sov-

raiio ; Spanish, .soheruxo.

Si)rc)-ei(jii, a gold coin of the value of

twenty sliillings, was fu~t issued by
Henry VIII.. and so called because he
was represented on it in royal rolies.

Sow (to rhyme with "now"). You
have ffot the irrttii(/ sow hij the ear. Sow
is a large tub witli two ears or handles ;

it is used for pickling or sou sing. The
expression means, therefore, You have
got hold of the wrong vessel, or. as the

Latin phrase has it, " I'ro toii'/jhord

ur'eeus " (You liave brought me the

little jug instead of the great gotcli).

French, seau (a bucket).
You have (jot tlie riyhf t^oir hi/ the ear.

You have hit upon the very thing.

Sow. {See PiQ luox.)

Spa or Spa Water. A fji'iieral name
for mediivil sjuings. So called from Spa.

in Belgium, iu tlie seveuteenth ceiituiy

the most fashionable watering- jilace iu

Europe.

Spade. If'hi/ not rail a spade n spmt' .'

Do iKit jialliatesins by euphemisms.
" W.' .all a nettle hut a iiellle, anil the faull- of

fools hut foll}."-.s/i.i*e*iifare: Con.iliiniij', ii. I.

••
I have learned to i-all wickedness by its owu

tenii!": a tig a fl,', aud a sradc a »\n<',C."-JaHit

Knui;
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Spades in cards. A corruption of the
Spanish spados, pikes or swords, called
by the Yrenoh jriques (pikes).

Spadlsh Language {In). In plain
English without euphuism; calUug a

ie a " spade."
" Had I attempted to express my opinions in

full ' Spadish ' language. I should have had to Bay
niiiuy harder things."—Fro OUa.

Spa'fiel'ds (London) . So called from
*' the London Spa," the name of certain

tea-gardens once celebrated for their
" spa -water."

Spag'iric Art. Alchemy.

Spag'iric Food. Cagliostro's "elixir
of immoi-tal youth " was so called from
the Latin word spayir'icus (chemical).

Hence, chemistry is termed the "spag'-
iric art," and a chemist is a spag'irist.

Spagnaletto [th;; little Spaniard].
Jose Eibera, the painter. Salva'tor Rosa
and Guerci'no were two of his pupils.

(1588-1656.)

Spaie. A red deer of the third year.
"The young male is called in the first yeere

a calfe, in the second a broket. the third a spaie,
the fourth a fttiyun or Han. tlie llfth a (treat slafi,

the sixth an hart, and bo foorth unto his death."
—Ifarrison.

Spain. Chateau d''Espagne. {See

Castle.)
Patron saint of Spain. St. James the

Greater, who is said to have preached
the Gospel in Spain, where what are
en lied his " relics " are preserved.

Span New. {See Spick.)

Spaniel. The Spanish dog, from es-

panol, through the French.

Spanish Blades. A sword is called

a tole'do, from the great excellence of

the Toletan steel.

Spanish Brutus {The). Alfonzo
Perez de Guzman (1258-1309). Lope de
\^ega has celebrated this liero. When
besieged, he was threatened with the

death of his .son, who had been taken
))risoner, unless he surrendered. Perez
replied by throwing a dagger over the

walls, and his sou was put to death in

his .sight.

Spanish Main. The circular bank
ot i.slaiids foriiiiiig the iiortliem and
eastern boundaries of tlie C'aribbo'uii

Sea, beginning fioni Moscjuito, near the

i.sthnius, and including Jamaica, St.

Domingo, the Leeward Islands, and the
Windward Islands, to the coast of Vene-
zueia in South America.
"We turned conquerors, and invaded the main

of .Hpain."— WrtC07i.

Spanish Money. Fair words and
compliments. The Spanish government
is a model of dishonest dealings, the
byword of the commercial world, yet
no man is more irate than a Spaniard if

any imputation is laid to his charge as
inconsistent with the character of a man
of honour.

Spanish Worm. A nail concealed
in a piece of wood, against which a
carpenter jars his saw or chisel. So
called from Spanish woods used in cabi-

net-work.

Spank {A). A slap to urge one to

greater energy. {See below.)

Spanker {A). A fore-and-aft sail set

upon the mizen-mast of a three-masted
vessel, and the jigger-mast of a four-
masted vessel. Tliere is no spanker in a
one- or two-masted vessel of any rig.

A " spanker " used to be called a
"driver." {Supplied by an old sailor

of long service.)

Spanking. Large, rapid, strong ; as

a " spanking big fellow," a " spanking
speed," a " spanking breeze." A nauti-

cal term. {See above.)

Spare the Rod and Spoil the
Child. Solomon (Prov. xiii. 24) says

:

" He that spareth the rod hateth his

son ;
" but Samuel Butler, in his Hndi-

bras (pt. ii. canto 1, line 843), says :

" Love is a boy, by poets styled,
Tlien spare the rod. and spoil the child."

Sparkling Heat. Heat greater than
white heat.
" There be several degrees of heat in a smith's

forge, according to the luirpose of their work : (1)

a bknul-red heat
; (3) a white flame heat

; (31 a
sparkling or welding heat, used to i**ld barrs or
pieces of \\on."—Kennetl: MS. Lansd., 1033, f. .188.

Spartan Dog. A blood-hound ; a
blood-thirsty man.

" O spartan dog,
More fell than angui.sli, lunger, or the sea."

Sliakfsjifitre : Olhitlo, v. ii.

Spasmodic School. A name ap-

l)lied by Professor Aytotui to certain

authors of the nineteenth century, who.se

wiitings are distinguished by spasmodic
or forced conceits. Of this school the

most noted are Carlyle, Bailey (i^uthor

of Fe.iti(s), Alexander Smith, Sydney
Dobell, etc.

Speaker's Eye. To catch the Speaker''

s

ei/e. The inle in tlie House of Commons
is that the nieniber whose rising to

address the House is first observed by
the Speaker is allowed precedence.

Speaking. Tliei/ are on speaking

terms. They j ust know each other.



Speaking Heads

They are not ov xpeak'xng terms. Tliouf^h
they know each other, they do not even
sahite each other in the street, or say
" How d'ye do? "

Speaking Heads and Sounding
Stones.

(1) Jabi'l Xat^u.s [/tiotititaiii of the hell],

in Arabia Petraia, gives out sounds of
varying strength whenever the sand
slides down its sloi)ing flanks.

(2) T}ie white (Iry sand of the beach
in the isle of Eigg, of tlie Hebrides,
produces, according to Hiigli Miller, a
musical sound when walked upon.

(3) The statue of Meiunon, in Egypt,
utters musical sounds when the morning
sun darts on it.

(4) The speaking liead of Orpheus, at
Lesbos, is said to have predicted the
bloody death which terminated the ex-
pedition of Cyrus tlie Great into Scythia.

(•5) The head of Minos, brought by
Odin to Scandinavia, is said to have ut-
tered responses.

(6) Gerbert, afterwards Pope Sylves-
ter II., constructed a speaking head of
brass (tenth century).

(7) Albertus Magnus constructea an
earthen ht^ad in the thii-teenth centuiy,
which both s))oke and moved. Thomas
Aqui'nas broke it, whereupon the me-
chanist exclaimed, "There goes tlie

labour of thirty years !

"

(8) Alexander made a statue of Escu-
la'pios which spoke, but Lucian says the
sounds were uttered by a man concealed,
and conveyed by tubes to the statue.

(9) The " ear of Diouysius " communi-
cated to Dionysius, Tyrant of Syracuse,
whatever vas uttered by suspected sub-
jects shut up in a state prison. This
"ear" was a large black opening in a
rock, about flfty feet high, and the
sound was communicated by a .series of
channels not unlike those of the human
ear.

Spear. Cairbar asks if Fingal comes
in peace, to which Mor-anual replies :

" In peace he conies not, king of Erin, I
have seen his forward spear." If a
stranger kept the point of his spear
forward when he entered a strange land,
it was a declaration of \var ; if he carried
the spear on his shoulder with the point
behind him, it was a token of friendship.
{Ogxiiin : I'eiiwra, i.)

Achilles' spear. Te'lephus, King of
Mj's'ia, in attempting to hinder the
Greeks from marching through his coun-
try against Troy, was wounded by
Achilles' spear, and was told by aii

oracle that the wound could be cured

11 «5 Spectacles

only by the weajjon that gave it; a^^

the same time the (Jreeks were told that
they would never reach Troy except by
the aid of Te'lej)hus. So, when the
Mys'iau king reimired to Achilles' ti;nt,

some of tlie rust of the sjiear was ajjplied
to the wound, and, in return for the
cure which followed, Telephus dij«cted
the Greeks on their way to Troy.
" TolPi.lnis iPterua corisiiiiiiitu.s tal>i' piTisset
Si noil quie nuc'iiit dcxiia lulisset oi>eiii." Ovid.

The spear of Te'lephus could both kill

andcure. {Plutarch.) (See Achilles' spear.)
'The heart/ spear of J'ale//ce was of

great repute in the days of chivalry.
Arthur's spear. Kone or Hon.
To break a spear. To fight in a tour-

nament.

Spear-half. The male line. The
female line was called by the Anglo-
Saxons the Spindle-half {q.v.).

Spear of Ithuriel
(
The), the slightest

touch of which cxjiosed deceit. Thus
wlien Ithuriel touched with his spear
Satan squatting like a toad close to the
ear of Eve, the "toad" in.stantly re-
sumed the form of Satan. {Milton :

Taradise Lost, bk. iv. 810-814.)
"The acute in-ii of I.oid Hallos, whicli, like

Iiluirifrs sreav, conjiireil so nianj' shadows from
.Si-oftisli liistor.v, dismissed amoDK the rest those
of BiiiLiuoaiul Fleauce."—.Sir If. Scott.

Special Pleading. Quibbling;
making your own argument good by
forcing certain words or phrases froiii

their obvious and ordinary meaning. A
pleading in law means a written state-
ment of a cause pro and con., and
" special pleaders " are persons who have
been called to the bar, but do not speak
as advocates. They advise on evidence,
draw up affidavits, state the merits and
demerits of a cause, and so on. After a
time most special pleaders go to the bar,
and many get advanced to the bench.

Specie, Species, means simply what
is visible. As things are distinguished
by their visible fonns, it has come to
mean kiiui or class. As drugs and con-
diments at one time fomied the most
important articles of merchandise, they
were called species—still retained in the
French epices, and English .spices. Again,
as bank-notes represent money, money
itself is called specie, the thing repre-
sented.

Spectacles, the device of Thackeray
in drawings made by him. In Punch,
vol. XX. No. 495, p. 8, is a butcher's
boy chalking up " Xo Popery," aud
tlie tray forms a pair of spectacles,

showing it was designed by Thackeray.
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Spectre of the Brocken. The
Brotkeu is tlie liighest summit of the
Hartz mouutaius in Hanover. This
summit is at times enveloped in a tliick

mist, which reflects in a greatly magnified
degree any form opposite at sunset. In
one of De Quincey's opium-dreams
there is a j)owerful description of the

Brocken spectre.

Spectrum, Spectra, Spectre (Latin,

s/jrvtii, to heliold). In optics a spectrum
is the image of a sunbeam beheld on a
.screen, after refraction by one or more
prisms. Spectra are the images of

objects left on tlic eye after the objects

tliemselves are removed from sight. A
spectre is the apparition of a person no
longer living or not bodily present.

Speculate means to look out of a
watch-tower, to spy about (Latin). Meta-
phorically, to look at a subject with the
mind's eye, to spy into it ; in coninwree,

to purchase articles wliich your mind has
speculated on, and has led you to expect
will prove profitable. {Specula ris iapis

is what we should now call window-
glass.)

Speech. Speech iras e/ire/i to conceal

or (/ixf/iiisc meii'n thoiifihts. Voltaire.
But erroneously fathered on Talleyrand.

Speed. A great punster, the sei'ving-

man of Valentine, one of the Two Gen-
tlemen of Vero'na. Launce is the
serving-man of Proteus, the other
gentleman. {Sliakenpeare : Ttvo Gentle-

nun of Verona.

)

Spell {A), in workman's language,
means a portion of time allotted to some
particular work, and from which the
men are relieved when the limited time
expires.

To spell is to relieve another at his

work.
Spell ho ! An exclamation to signify

that the allotted time has expired, and
men are to be relieved by another set.

A pretty (food xpell. A long bout or
pull, as a "spell at the c.'ij)stan," etc.

(The Geraian spiel means a ])erformance
as well as a play, gajne, or sport.)

Spellbinders. Oratois who hold their

audience sjx'llbound. Tlie woi'd cairie

into use in Anu^rica in the presidential

election of ISH.S.

"Tlie Hciti. iJiiiiii'l lJnvi(,'liiTt.v Siiys; 'The i)r4iii(I-

BHt <luv (if his Mil- Wiis w!n'M lie hi'lield liis ii.-inii'

auiimi.' llii- "Kiic|l-iiiii(li.T<" will) In-Ill till- aiiili-

pni:c' ill nii'tiiic Willi ilicir elmiui-'iici!.' '—Lilnrlii
Ileiiiric. .Inly 7lli, Iml. Ii, i:t.

Spelter. A commercial name for zinc.

Alto an abbreviation of spelter-solder.

Spcnce. A salle a manger, the rooin
in which meals are taken, a dining-
room ; also a store-room or jiantry.

{I)\spensorinni, Old French ilispense, a
buttery.)

"Tbo rest iif llie fiuiiily held roimsel in the
specce."— >'!)• ^^'. Scott: The Monastery, cUnv.xxn.

Spencer. An outer coat without
skirts ; so named from the Earl Spencer,
wlio wore this dress. (George III.)

Spendthrift. The Danish thrift is

the noun of the word thrire (to increase
or prosper). Shakespeare says, " I have
a mind presages me such thrift " (in-

crease, profit) . As our frugal ancestors
found saviny the best way to grow rich,

they applied the word to frugality and
careful management. A spendthrift is

one who spends the thrift or saving of

his father, or, as Old Adam says, the
'

' thrifty hire I saved. " (As You Like It.)

Spenser (Edniuiul), .-ailed by Milton
"the sage and serious Spenser." Ben
Jonson, in a letter to Drumraoud, states

that the poet " died for lake of bread."
(1553- lo99.)

Spenserian Metre (
The). The metre

in which Spenser's Faerie Queene is

written. It is a stanza of nine iambic
lines, all of ten syllables except tlie last,

which is an Alexandrine. Only three

different rhymes are admitted into a
stanza, and these rhj'mes are thus dis-

posed : Lines 1 and 3 rhyme ; lines 2, 4,

5, 7 rhyme ; lines 6, 8, 9 rhyme ; thus :

—

1 ride
:;
--------- low

Vi side
i throw
.) snow
t>
-------- had

7 lihiw

H lad
u - - - .... sad {an alex-

(indrinei.

Spent. Weary. A luuiting term. A
deer is said to be spent when it stretches,

out its neck, and is at the point of death

In sea language, a broken mast is said to

be "spent."

Spheres. The ninsie or hannoni/ vf
the .sjihcrtK. I'ythag'oras, liaviug ascer-

tained that the pitch of notes depends,

on tlie ra))idity of vibrations, and also,

that the planets move at different rates

of motion, conc-lnded that the sounds,

made by tlieir mntion must vary accord-

ing to tlieir (liti'cnnit rates of motion.
As all tilings in nature arc harmoniously
made, the ditVirent sounds must har-
monise, and the combination lie called,

the " liarmony of the spheres." Kepler
Ims a trcati.'if! on the subject.
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Sphinx {The Egyptian). Half a
woman ami half a lion, said to sym-
bolise the " rising of tlie Nile while the
sun is in Leo and Virgo." This "saying "

must be taken fur what it is worth.
Sphinx. Lord Bacon's ingenious reso-

lution of this fable is a fair specimen
of what some persons call "spiritualis-

ing" incidents and parables. He says
tliat the whole represents " science,"
whicli is regarded by tlie ignorant
as "a monster." As the Kgure of the
sphinx is heterogeneous, 6o the sub-
jects of science "are very various."
The female face "denotes volubility of

speech ;
" her wings show that " know-

ledge like light is rapidly iliffused ;
" her

hooked talons remind us of " the ar-

guments of science which enter the mind
and lay hold of it." She is placed on
a crag overlooking the city, for '

' all

science is placed on an eminence whicli
is hard to climb." If the riddles of the
sphinx brought disaster, so the riddles

of science " perplex and harass the
mind."

YiiH are a perfect sphinx—You speak
in riddles. You are nothing better than
a xph'tnx—You speak so obscurely that I

cannot understand you. The sphinx was
a sea-monster that proposed a riddle to

the Thebaus, and murdered all who
could not guess it. (Edipus solved it,

and the sphinx put herself to death.
The riddle was this

—

" Wh.'it goeB on four feet, on two feet, and tlirce,
But the more feet it goes on the weaker it be ?"

Spice. A small admixture, a flavour-

ing ; as, " He is all very well, but there's

a spice of conceit about him." Probably
th« French espece.

•(ioilB iHumte is all pure, without ony espece
of e\.vll.'-('((-rt«H : Miirouro/the WurUl.i.

Spick and Span New. Quite and
entirely new. A spic is a spike or nail,

and a .ip<tn is a chip. So that a spick

and span new ship is one in which every
nail and chip is new. Halliwell men-
tions " span new." According to Dr.
Johnson, the phrase was first api)lied to

cloth just taken off th • spannans or
stretchers. (Dutch, spiksptlderniew.)

Spider.
Jinire and the spider. In the spring

of 1305, Robert Bruce wa-s crowned at

Scone king of Scotland, but. being at-

tacked by the English, retreated first to

the wilds of Athole, and then to the

little island of Rathlin, off the north
coast of Ireland, and all supposed him
to be dead. While lying perdu in this

island, he jiie day noticed a spider near

his bed try six times to fix its web on a
beam in the ceiling. "Now shall thia

spider (said Bruce) teach me what I am
to do, for I also have failed six times."
The spider made a .seventh effort and
succeeded ; whereupon Bruce left th(|

island (in the spring of \'.i01), collect-

ing together 300 followers, landed at
Carrick, and at midnight 8uri)rised the
English garrison in Turnberry Castle

;

he next overthrew the Earl of Glouces-
ter, and in two years made himself
master of well nigh all Scotland, which
Edward III. declared in 13'2iS to be an
independent kingdom. Sir Walter Scott
tells us, in his I'ii/ck of a Grandfather
(p. 2G, col. 'i), that in remembrance of this

incident, it has always been deemed a
foul crime in Scotland for any of the
name of Bruce to inj ure a spider.

"
I will gr.int you, my father, that this valiant

Nurgess of Perth is one of the hest-hearted men
that draws hreath ... He would lie [as loth, in
wantonness, to kill a spider, as if he were a kins-
man to King Uoliert of ijapi>y memory."

—

Sir
Walter Scolt : Fair Maid uf Perth, oh. ii.

Frederick the Great and the spider.

While Frederick II. was at Sans Souci,
he one day went into his ante-room, as

usual, to drink a cup of chocolate, but
set his cup down to fetch his hand-
kerchief from his bedroom. On his

return he found a great spider had fallen

from the ceiling into his cup. He called

for fresh chocolate, and next moment
heard the report of a pistol. The cook
had been suborned to poison the choco-
late, and, supjiosing his treachery had
been found out, shot himself. On the
ceiling of the room in Sans Souci a spider

has been painted (according to tradition)

in remembrance of this story.

Spider. When Mahomet fled from
Mecca he hid in a certain cave, and the

Koreishites were close upon him. Sud-
denly an acacia in full leaf sprang up at

the mouth of the cave, a wood-pigeon
had its nest in the branches, and a spider

had woven its net between the tree and
the cave. When the Koreishites saw
this, they felt persuaded that no one
could have recently passed that way, and
went on.

Spider anciently supposed to envenom
everything it touched. In the examina-
tion into the murder of Sir Thomas
Overbury, one of the witnesses deposed
" that the countess wished him to get

the strongest ])oison that he could . .
."

Accordingly lie brought seven great

spiders.
"There may I* in the cup

A spider steeped, and one may drink, depart.
And vet partake no venom."

Shaktipeare: H'iittirr'ir Tale, ii. L.
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Spidtr. According to old wives' fable,

fever may be cured by wearing a spider
in a nutshell round the neck.
"Cured by wearing a spider hung nmud one's neck

!u a uutsbell." Longftllow: Evaiujellne.

Spiders icill never set their webs on a
cedar roof. {Caugheij : letters, 1845.)

Spiders spin only on dark days.
" The subtle spider never spinSj
But on dark days, his slimj' gins."

S. BiUtcr : On a Nonconformist, iv.

Spider. The shoal called the Sham-
bles at the entrance of Portland Eoads
was very dangerous before the break-
water was constructed. According to
legend, at the bottom of the gigantic
shaft are the wrecks of ships seized and
sunk by the huge spider Krakcn, called
also the fish-mountain,

Spidireen or Spidereen. The ano-
nyma of ships. If a sailor is asked what
ship he belongs to, and does not choose
to tell, he will say, ' The spidireen frigate
with nine decks." Officers who will not
tell their quarters, give B.K.S. as their
address. (See B.K.S.)

Spigot. Spare at the spic/ot and spill
at the Imnfj. To be parsimonious in
trifles and wasteful in great matters, like
a man who stops his beer-tub at the
vent-hole and leaves it running at the
bung-hole.

Spilt Milk. [See Cry.)

Spindle-balf. The female line. A
Saxon term. The spindle was the pin
on wliich the thread was wound from
the spinning-wheel. {See Spear-half.

)

Spinning Jenny. Jennie is a di-
minutive and corruption of engine
Cginie). A little engine invented by
James Hargreaves, a Lancasliire weaver,
in 17(i7. It is usually said that he so
called it after his wife and daughter

;

but the name of his wife was Elizabeth,
and he never luid a daughter.

Spino'za's System. The "system
of .Sjiinoza" is that matter is eternal,

and tliat the universe is God.

Spinster. An lunnarried woman.
The fleece which was lirought home

by the Anglo-Saxons in summer, was
spun into clotliing by the femal(! part of
each family during the winter. King
Edward the Elder conmianded his

daughters to be instructed in the use of
the distaff. Alfred the (iireat, in his

will, calls the female ]>art of liis family
the spindle side; and it was a n^gularly
received axiom with our frugal fore-

fathers, that uo young woman was fit to

be a wife till she had spun for herself a
set of body, table, and bed linen. Hence
the maiden was termed a spinner or
spinster, and the married woman a wife
or " one who has been a spinner."
(Anglo-Saxon, wif, from the verb ivyfan
or uefan, to weave.)

V The armorial bearings of women
are not painted on a shield, like those
of men, but on a spindle (called a
"lozenge"). Among the Eomans the
bride carried a distaff, and Homer tells

us that Kryseis was to spin and share
the king's bed.

Spirit. To give up the spirit. To
die. At death the " spirit is given back
to Him who gave it."

Spirit-writing. Pueumatology. Al-
leged visible writing by spirits.

Spirits. Inflammable liquors ob-
tained by distillation. This is connected
with the ancient notion of bottle-imps
((/.?'.), whence these liquors were largely
used in the black arts.

Spirits. There are four sjnrits and
seven bodies in alchemy. The spirits

are quicksilver, orpiment, sal-ammoniac,
and brimstone. {See Seven Bodies.)
" The first spirit quyksilver called is :

The fiecound orpimeut : the thrid 1 wis
Sal armoni'ac ; and the ferlh brenisloon."

Chaucer: I'rol. oftlieClianoiines Yeinanes Tale.

Spirits. There were formerly said to

be three in animal bodies :

—

(1) The animal spirits, seated in the
brain ; they perform through the nerves
all the actions of sense and motion.

(2) The vital spirits, seated in the
heart, on which depend the motion of
the blood and animal heat.

(3) The natural spirits, seated in the
liver, on whicli depend the temper and
" spirit of mind."

Spirits {E/ei»riita!). There are four
sorts of elemental spirits, which rule re-

spectively over the four elements. The
tire spirits are Salamanders ; the u-ater

"spirits Undines (2 syl.) ; the air spirits

Sylphs ; and the earth spirits Gnomes
(1 ,syl.).

Spirited Away. Kidnnpped ; al-

lured. Kidnapjiers who beguiled or-

phans, apprentices, arid others on board
sliiji in order to sell them to ])lanters in

Barbadoes and Virginia,, were called

"spirits." Mr. Doyle {English in

America, p. /VTi) finds the word used in

this sense in official papers as early as

\Cih~. {Notes and Queries, 17th Decem-
ber, 1892.)
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Spiritual Mother. So Joanna
Southcott is addressed hy lier disciples.

(IToO-lSll.)

Spiritualism or Spiritism. A sys-

tem wliicli started up iu America in

1H48. It professes that certain living

persons have the power of holding com-
munion witli the " sj)irits of the dead."
Nineteenth century spiritualism i)ro-

bably owes its origin to Andrew Jack-
son Davis, " the seer of Poughkeepsie."

Spirt or Spurt. A sudden convulsive
effort (Swedisii, sprutu ; Danish, sprudf ;

Icelandic, sprftUi, to start ; our xpirnt,

to throw up water in a jet).

Spitalfields (Loudon). A spital is a
cliaritable foundation for the care of
the poor, and these were the fields of
the almshouse founded in 1 197 by Walter
Brune and his wife Hosia.

Spite of His Teeth {/«). In spite

of opposition ; thougli you snarl and
show your teeth like an angi-y dog.

Spitfire. An irascible person, wliose
angry words are like fire spit from the
mouth (»f a lire-eater.

Spitting for Luck. Boys often spit

on a piece of money given to them for
luck. Boxers spit upon their hands for

luck. Fishwomen not unfrequently spit

upon tlieir hansel (i.e. the first money
they take) for luck. Spitting was a
charm against fascination among tlie

ancient Greeks and Romans. Pliny says
it averted witchcraft, and availed iu giv-

ing to an enemy a shrewder blow.

Spittle or Spital. An hospital.

"A spitlle or lidsiiiiall for poore folks diseased
;

a Bpitlle, liospitall, or laz;irliiiuae for lepers."—
Jtartt : Alveaoc (1580).

Spittle Sermons. Sermons preached
formerly at the Spittle in a pulpit erected

expressly for the purpose. Sul)se(iuently

they were preached at Christclmrch,
City, on Easter Monday and Tuesday.
Ben Jonsou alludes to them in his

Underwoods, ap. Gifford, viii. 414.

Splay is a contraction of display (to

unfold ; Latin, dis-plicu). A -ip/di/ win-
dow is one in a V-shape, the external
opening being very wide, to admit as
much light as possible, but the inner
opening being very small. A xplaii-fnot

is a foot displayed or turned outward.
A splniz-jnotith is a wide mouth, like

that of a clown.

Spleen was once believed to be the
seat of ill-hiunoiir and raelauchol)'. The

herb spleenwort was supposed to remove
these splenic disordera.

Splendid Shilling. A mock heroic
poem by Jolm i'liilips. (1070-1708.)

Splice. To maiTy. Very strangely,
"splice" means to uptit or divide. The
way it came to signify unite is this

:

Kojies' ends are first untwisted before
the strands are interwoven. Joining two
ropes together by interweaving tlieir

strands is "splicing" them. Splicing
wood is joining two boards together,
the term being borrowed from the
sailor. (German, splcissm, to split.)

Splice the Main Brace. {SeeMhis
Bkace.)

To get spliced is to get married or tied

together as one.

Spoke (verb). When members of the
House of Commons and other debaters
call out Spoke, they mean that the
person who gets up to adilress the as-
sembly hius spoken already, and cannot
speak again except in explanatiou of
something imperfectly understood.

Spoke (noun). / hure put viy spoke

into /lis wheel. I have shut him up. The
allusion is to the piu or spoke used to
lock wheels in machinery.

J)on''t put your .spoke into my wheel.

Don't interfere with my business ; Let
my wheel turn, and don't j'ou put a
pin in to stop it or interrupt its move-
ment. The Dutch have '' Jien spaak in

fwiel sleeken.''^ to thwart a purpose.
When solid wheels were used, the

driver was provided with a pin or spoke,
which he thrust into one of the three
holes made to receive it, to skid the cart

when it went down-hill. The carts used
by railway navvies, and tram-waggons
used in collieries, still have a wheel
" spoked " in order to skid it.

Sponge. Throw up the sponge. Give
up ; confess oneself beaten. The meta-
phor is from boxing matches.

" We must stand h\> to our tlpbt now, or throw
u]i tlie spou'ie. There's no two ways about the
matter."—Buidrea-oiid; Hubbery under Arms, cIm\i.

xxxi.
" We hear tliat the followers of the Arab chief

have thrown up tlie Fponu-c." Xeu-.ipaper para-
iirnt<h, Apnl :.'n>i. I^vs.

Spontaneous Combustion. Taking
fire without the intervention of applied

heat. Gretusy rags heaped together, hay
stacked in a damp state, coal-dust in

coal mines, cinders and ashes in dust
bins, are said to be liable to spontaneous
combustion.

Spoon. {^See Apostle-Spoons.)
Me hath need of a hug spoon that
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eateth tvith the dcril. Shakespeare al-

ludes to this proverb in the Comedy of
Errors, iv. iJ ; and again in the Tempest,
ii. 2, where Stephano says: "Mercy!
mercy ! this is a devil ... I will leave

him, I have no long spoon."
' Tlieiefrir belinveth liiiii a fill lon^' simoa
Tbat schal ete witb a feend."

Chaucer: The Sqaieres Tale, 10,916.

Spoon (A). One who is spoony, or

sillily love-sick on a girl.
" hI- was awful sixions at the time."—Truth

(Queer Story), March 2oth, 18S6.

Spooning, in rowing, is dipping the
oars so little into the water as merely to

skim the surface. The resistance being
very small, much water is thrown up
and more disturbed.

Spoony. Lovingly soft. A sea-

phrase. When a ship under sail in a
sea-storm cannot bear it, but is obliged

to put right before the wind, she is said

to " spoon ;
" so a young man under sail

in the sea of courtship " spoons " when
he cannot bear it, but is obliged to put
right before the gale of his lady's " eye-
brow."

Sporran (Gaelic). The heavy pouch
worn in front of the philibeg of a High-
lander's kilt.

Sport a Door or Oak. To keep an
outer door shut. In the Universities the
College rooms have two doors, an outer
and an inner one. The outer door is

called the sporting door, and is opened
with a key. When shut it is to give

notice to visitors that the person who
occupies the rooms is not at home,
or is not to be disturbed. The word
sport means to exhibit to the public,

as, "to s])ort a new equipage," "to
sport a new tile [hat]," etc. ; whence to

have a new tiling, as " to sport an aegro'-

tat [sick-leave] ;
" or merely to show to

the puljlic, as "sport a door or oak."
The word is a contraction of support.

(Froncli, supporter, to sustain, cany

;

Lufiii, siipporlo.)

Sporting Seasons in England.
Tlioae marked thus (•) are ll.\ed by Xct of Par-

liament.
Blade Came,* from AuBust 20th to December

10th; bill, in Wdinersft. l)i'M)n, ;ni(l New FureBt,
from S( iiiciubcr lei to Dec .iiibi-r mib.

lliarki-iu-k. AiikukI -'lUh l.i licciinl.cr lotli.

liuek biintint-'. Aiiiriisl •Jiil h In Si'iitcniber 17th.
JIustiiiil,- Si-i>U-nil.ci iMl 1.1 .Miirc-b l.st.

JleU /((vr liniitrcl, AiiLMisi lioi h to Si>|iiember;i()th.
Mule Iher I In-lanil).* Oclnbcr 'jntli to .lime lilth.

FiUliiir Dri.i (lirlanil), June 20tli In MichaelniaH.
AW.S ial)imtj April 20111 to October •JHtli.

^Vi.r liunlinK, (about) October to Ln<i.v Day.
Fax Culm, AuKUHl jBt to the Urst Momlay in

Novelnber.
<:niu!<r Hliiiiptinif,* AuKUBt 12Mi to December loth.
II urea, .March I21h to AUKUSt 12th.
Uiiid. bunlc^d in October and agaiu between

A| Til loth and .May 2Uth.

Moor Oame (Ireland),* .\ugust 20th to Decani-
tier 10th.
Ouster season, August 5th to May.
Partridge shooting," September 1st to February

1st.

Pheastaut shooting,* Octoticr 1st to February let.

PtarmiiHin. August 12th to December lOth.
Quail. AiiL'ust r.'tli to .lanuary lOth.
Rabbits, between October and March. Rabbits,-

as vermin, are shot at any time.
Snlmon,' February 1st to September 1st.

Salmon, rod fishing,* November Ist to Septem-
ber 1st.

Trout fishing, May 1st to September 10th.
Trout, in the Thames, April 1st to September

10th.
Woodcocks, (about) November to January.

For Ireland and Scotland there are spe-

cial game-laws. {See Time of Gea.ce.)

N.B. Game in England: hare, pheasant, par-
tridge, grouse, and moor-fowl ; in Scotland, same
as England, with the addition of ptarmigan; in

Ireland, same as England, with the addition of
deer, black-game, landrail, quail, and bustard.

Spouse {Spouze, 1 syl.) means one
whom sponsors have answered for. In
Rome, before marriage, the friends of

the parties about to be married met at

the house of the woman's father to

settle the marriage contract. This con-

tract was called sponsa'lia (espousals)

;

the man and woman were spouses. The
contracting parties were each asked, "./I n

spondes " (Do you agree ?), and replied
" Spondeo " (I agree).

Spouse of Jesus. "Our seraphic mo-
ther, the holy Tere'sa," bom at Av'ila in

1515, is so called in the Roman Catholic

Church.

Spout. Up the spout. At the pawn-
broker's. In allusion to the " spout " up
which brokers send the articles ticketed.

When redeemed they return down the
spout

—

i.e. from the store-room to the
shop.

" As for spoons.forks, and jewellery, they are not
taken so readily to the smelting-pot^ but to well-
known places where there is a pipe [spout] which
your lordships may have seen in a pawnbroker's
shop. The thief taps, the pipe is lifted up, and in

tlie course of a minute a hand comes out, covered
with a glove, takes up the article, and gives out
the money for it."—Lord Shaftesbury : Tlui Times,
March 18t, 1809.

Sprat. To haiticith a sprat to eutch a

mackerel. To give a small thing under
the hope of getting something much
more valuable. The French say, " A pea
for a bean." (6Vr Gaevies.)

Spread-eagle {To). To fly away-
like a spruiid- eagle ; to beat. {Sporting

term.)

"You'll spread-eagle all the [other] cattle in a
brace of shakes."—Ouida .• Under Two Flags, chap,
ix.

Spread-eagle Oratory, " A com-
pound of cxaggcrtition, effrontery, bom-
btist. and extravagance, mixed with
metajihors, ]iliititudes, threats, and ir-

reverent appeals flung at the Almighty."
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{North -American Review, November,
18.58.)

Spring Gardens (London). So called

from a playfully contrived watcrwork,
which, on being ungiiante<lly pressed by

the foot, sprinkled the bystantlers with
water. (James I., etc.)

Spring Tide, The tide that snrings

or leap.s or swells uj). These full tides

occur at the new and full moon, when
the attraction of both sun and moon act

in a direct line, iis thus

—

O O * or * ® •
Sprout-kele. The Saxon name for

February. Kele is colewort, the great
pot- wort of the ancient Saxons ; the
t)roth made thereof was also called keU'.

Tliis importiiut pottage herb begins to

sprout in February. ( Verstcgan.)

Spruce. Smart, dandified. Hall
tells us it is a contraction of Prus.siau-

like, (i 1(1 rmsne, and gives the subjoined
quotation :—

•

" After them raiue sir Ri\\v:iril Haywiird, ami
with liiiii Sir Thciiiixii I'arrf, in dinililets of criiii-

siiii velvet, fai'ed m the hre.ist witli chains of
filver. and over that short cloaks of crimson
satni, and on their headx hats after dancers'
fashion, with feathers in them. They were ap-
parelled after the fashion of Hrussia or Spruce."

.' In coiinrn;ation of this it may he mentioned
that "Siinicf leather" is certainly a corruption
of Prussian leather ; Spruce-beer is heer made
from the Spruce or Prussian tlr, and DanziK, in
I'russia, is famous for the heverage.

Spun {Tu be). Exhausted, undone,
ruined.

" I shall he spun. There is a voice within
Which (ells M)e plainly I am all undone

;

For Ihouah 1 toil not, neither do I spin,
1 shall lie spun." Jioben Muiiaij UHt!3).

Spun Out. As " the tale was spun
out"—that is, prolonged to a dispro-

portionate length. It is a Latin phrase,

and the allusion is to the operation of

spinning and weaving. Cicero says,
'' Ttnn'o dediirta poCDuitu ftlu'^—that is,

l)oems spun out to a fine thread.

Spunging House. A victualling

house where persons arrested for debt
are kept for twenty-four hours, before
lodging them in prison. The houses so

used are generally kept by ;i bailiff, and
the person lodged is spunged of all his

money before he leaves.

Spur Money. Money given to re-

deem a i)air of spurs. Gifford saj's, in

the time of Ben Jon.son, in consequence
of the interruptions to divine service

occasioned by the ringing of the spurs
woni, a small fine was imposed on tliose

who entered church in spura. The

enforcement of this fine was committed
to the beadles and chorister- boys.

Spurs. ltipi)» spurs. Thf, best spurt

were made at Itipon, in Yorkshire.
" If my siiurs \><; not ritfht Kinion."

Hen Junnuii : .s'fu/Wt o/ .\'ew».

The Battle of Spurs. The battle of
Guinnogate, fought in lolU, between
Henrj' VIII. and the Due de Longue-
ville. So called because the French used
their spurs in flight more than their

swords in fight.

The Buttle uf the Spurs. The battle of

Courtrai, in 1302. So called because the
victorious Flemings gathered from the
field more than 700 gilt spurs, worn by
French nobles slain in the fight.

To dish up the spurs. In Scotland,
during the times of the Border feuds,,

when any of the great families had come^
to the end of their provisions the lady
of the house sent up a pair of spurs for
the last coiu'se, to intimate that it was
time to put spurs to the horses and
make a raid upon England for more
cattle.

" He dishes up the spurs in his helpless address,
like one of the old Border chiefs with an empty
larder."— 3Vie Daily Telenraitli.

To win his spurs. To gain the rank of
knighthood. When a man was knighted,
the person who dubbed hira presented
him with a pair of gilt spurs.

Spy. Vidocq, the spy in the French
Revolution, was a short man, vivacious,

vain, and talkative. He spoke of his-

feats with real enthusiasm and gusto.

Spy (of Vanity Fair). Leslie Ward,
successor of "Ape" (Pellegrini, the
cariaiturist).

Spy Wednesday. The Wednesday-
before Good Friday, when Judas bar-
gained to become the spy of the Jewish
Sanhedrim. (Matt. xxvi. 3-5, 14-16.)

Squab Pie. Pie made of squabs—
i.e. young jiigeons ; also a pie made of

mutton, apples, and onions.

" Cornwall squab-pie, and Devon white-pot
iirings.

And Leicester beans and bacon, tit for kinita."

A'i»!7 : .li( ofCo<ik>ii/.

Squad. The awkward squad consists

of recruits not yet fitted to take their

places in the regimental line. Squad is

a mere contraction of squadron.

Squalls. Look out for .'^quails. Expect
to meet with difficulties. A uai'tical

term.
" If this is the case, let the niinistrv l^n.k out

for squalls "—.VfiiKjia/'t^r ;iiirii(/r<i|''i..'uiy oth, "«M
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Square. To put oneself in the atti-

tude of boxing, to quarrel. (Welsh,
ctver'—i.e. cweri/l, cwerylu, to quarrel.)

' Are you such fou's
To square foi' this ?

"

Shakfspeure : Titles Aiidnmicus, ii. 1.

0quare the Circle. To attempt an
impossibility. The allusion is to the

mathematical question whether a cii'cle

can be made which contains precisely

the same area as a square. The diffi-

cult3' is to find the precise ratio between
the diameter and the circumference.

Popularly it is 3-14159 . . . . the next
decimals would be 26-537, but the num-
bers would go on ad inji/iitutn.

Squash. A sort of pumpkin, called

jy the American Indians ascutaquash.

Squib {A). A poUtical joke, printed

and circulated at election times against

a candidate, with intent of bringing him
iuto ridicule, and influencing votes.

" ParoiiiPS. lampooDS, rightly named squibs, fire

and hriuistone. ending in smoke, with a villainous
smell of saltpetre."—i>ca»i Bole: Rose-garden and
Pulpit-

Squint-eyed [Gtt^rci'tiol. Gian
francesco Barbie' ri, the great painter.

(1590-1(366.)

Squintife'go. Squinting.
•' The squintifego maid

Of Isis awe tliee, lest the gods for sin
Should with a swelling dropsy stuff thy skin."

Dryden: Fifth Satire of Juvenal.

Squire of Dames. Any cavalier

who is devoted to ladies. Spenser, in

his Fahie Queene (bk. iii. chap, vii.) in-

troduces the "squire," and records his

adventure.

Sta'bat Ma'ter. The celebrated

Latin hymn on the Cracifixion, whicli

forms a part of the service during
Passion week, in the Roman Catholic

Church. It was composed by Jacopoue,
a Fr-mciscan of the thirteenth century,

and lias been set to music by Pergole'se,

also by Rossi'iii.

In the catalogue of the Library of

Burgundy, Xo. 13,993, is the following:—
" Item. fol. 77. Benediclus Papa XII. composuit

hano oi-atioDem : 'Stahat Mater dolorosa iuxta
cru<'em,"etc.,concessitque ciiilil)etconfesso iioeni-

ti-iili direnti earn pro qualihet vice 30 dies indul-
K<'nliuiii." (Sixteenth century.)

Stable-door. Locking the stahle-door

after the lior.se [or steed] is stolen.

Taking precautions after the mischief is

done.

Stable Keys, as those of cow-houses,
have frequently a perforated flint or

horn appended to them. This is a
charm to gxiard the creatures from night-

mare. The flint is to propitiate the

gnomes, and the horn to obtain the
good gi-aces of Pan, the protector of

cattle.

Stafil I keep the staff in my own hand.
I keep possession ; I retain the right.

The staff was the ancient sceptre, and
therefore, figuratively, it means, power,
authority, dignity, etc.

To part Kith the staff. To lose or give
up office or possession. {See above.)

" txive up your staff, sir. and the king his realm."
Shakespeare : 2 Henry VI., ii. 3.

To put down one^s staff in a place. To
take up one's residence. The allusion

is to the tent-staff : where the staff is

placed, there Ihe tent is stretched, and
the nomad resides.

To strike my staff. To lodge for the

time being.
"Thou niayst see me at thy pleasure, for I

intend to strike my staff at yonder hostelry."—
CcBSar Horgiii, xv.

Staff of Life ( The). Bread, which is

the support of life. Shakespeare says,

"The boy was the very staff of my age."
The allusion is to a staff which supports
the feeble in walking.

Stafford. He has had a treat in

Stafford Court. He has been thoroughly
cudgelled. Of course the pun is on the

word staff, a stick. The French have a

similar phrase—"7/ a este an festin de

Martin liaston'''' (He has been to Jack
Drum's entertainment).

Stafford Law. Club law. A beating.

The pun is on the word staff, a stick.

(Italian, Braccesca licenza.) (Florio, p,

66.) {See above.)

Stag. The reason why a stag sym-
bolises Christ is from the superstition

that it draws serpents by its breath from
their holes, and then tramples them ta

death. (See Pliny : Xat. Jlist., viii. 50.)

Stay in Christian art. The attribute

of St. Julian Hospitaller, St. Felix of

Valois, and St. Aidau. When it has a
crucifix between its horns it alludes to

the legendary tale of St. Hubert. When
luminous it belongs to St. Eustachius.

Stags, in Stock Exchange phrase-

ology, are persons wlio apply for the

allotment of shares in a joint-stock com-
panj', not because they wish to hold

the shares, but because they hope to sell

the allotment at a premium. If they

fail in this they forbear to pay the de-

posit and the allotment is forfeited. {See

Beak, Bull.)

Stagirite or Stagyrite (3 syl.)

(Greek, orayeipot.) Aristotle, who was
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bom at Stagi'ra, in Macedou. Gener-
ally called Stog'irite in English verse.

" In one rirli soul
riato the Stagyrite, itml Tiilly joineil.'

Thomsoti: Sinnmer,
" And rules as strict liis latiourt-d work coutluo
As if the Stagirite o'erlooki-d cat-h line."

Pope : K»»(ij/ on Criticism.
" And all the wisdom of the Stagirite.
Kurichedand beautified hisstudious mind."

WorilKwortli.

Stalxu A contraction of diatain.

(Latin, dis-tingcrc, to discolour.)

Stalking-horse. * A mii.'^k to conceal
some design ; :i person ]mt forward to

mislead ; a sham. Fowlers ii.sed to con-
ceal themselves beliind horses, and went
on stalking step hy step till they got
within shot of the game.
N.B. To stalk is to walk with strides,

from the Anglo-Saxon stcckan.
" He uses his folly like a stalkinR-horso, and

under the presentation of that he shoots his wit."
—ShdkisiHiire : As You Like It, v. 4.

Stammerer {The).

Louis II. of France, le Begue. (846,

877-879.)

Michael II., Emperor of the East, le

Bei/ue. (*, 8-20, 829.)

iSTotker or Notger of St. Gall. (830-

912.)

Stamp. ' Tis of the right stamp—has
the stamp of genuine merit. A meta-
phor taken from current coin, which is

8tam])ed with a recognised stamp and
superscription.

Stampede. A sudden panic in a
herd of buffaloes, causing them to rush
away pell-mell. The panic-flight of the
Federals at Bull Run, near the Poto'mac,
U.S., in 1861, Wits a stampede.

Stand. To stand for a child. To be
s])onsor for it ; to stand in its place and
answer for it.

Stand Nunky (To). (Sc?- Nunky.)

Stand Off ( To). To keep at a distance.

Stand Out {To). TU staiul it out—
persist in what I say. A mere transla-
tion of "persist" (Latin, pcr-sisto or
pcr-sto).

Stand Sam ( 7b). (See Sam.)

Stand Treat [To). To pay the ex-
penses of a treat.

Stand Upon (
To). As To stand upon

one's privilege or on pu>ie/i/io.i ; this is

the Latin insisto. In French, " Insister
siir son privilege or sur de-s retilli's."

Stand to a Bargain {To), to abide
by it, is sinijily tlie Latin stare conventis,

conditionibiis stare, puetis stare, etc.

Stand to his Guns (7b). To per-
sist in a statement ; not to give way. A
military })hrase.

"The 8|>e.aker said he ho^iad the gallant gaotlc-
man would try to modify bis phrase ; hut Colonel
.Sjiunderson still stood to his guns." — /Jaiij/

Graphic, 3rd Kehruary.lSM.

Stand to Reason {To), or It stands
to nnsij}/, is the Latin constdre, constat.

Standing Dish (A). An article of
food wliicli usually appears at table.

Cdnis (jiKili'lidnii.s.

Standing Orders. Rules or instruc-

tions constautly in force.

Standing orders. Those bye-laws of

the Houses of Parliament for the con-
duct of their proceedings which stand in

force till they are either rescinded or
suspended. Their suspension is gener-
allj' caused by a desire to hurry through
a Bill with unusual e-\pedition.

Standing Stones. {See Stones.)

Standard. American standard of 1~76.

A snake with thirteen rattles, about to

strike, with the motto " Don't tread on
ME."

Standards.
Standard of Augustus. A globe, to

indicate his conquest oi the whole
world.

Standard of Edward I. The arms of

England, St. George, St. Edmond, and
St. Edward.

Standard of Mahomet. {See Sands-
chaki.)

Standard of the Atiglo- Saxons. A
wliitc horse.

Rogal Standard of Great Britain. A
banner with the national arms covering
the entire field.

The rWestial Standard. So the Turks
call their ^eat green banner, which they
say was given to Mahomet by the angel
Gabriel. {See Sandschaki.

)

Constantinople {Standard of), called

Lab'arum. It consisted of a silver-

plated spear with a cro.ss-beam. from
which hung a small silk banner, bearing
the portrait of the reigning family and
the famous monogram.

I)anish Standard. A raven.

Egypt {ancient). An eagle stripped of

its feathers, an emblem of the Nile ; the

head of an ox.

Franks {ancient). A tiger or wolf;
but subsequently the Roman eagle.

Gauls {ancient). A lion, bull, or bear.

Greco- Egyptian Standard. A round-
headed table-knife or a semicircular fa«.

Greece {ancient). A purple coat on the

top of a spear.
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(1) Athe>!.s, Minerva, an olive, an owl.

(2) Corinth, a pegasus or flying horse.

(3) Lacedcemon, the initial letter L, in

Greek {\).

(4) Missi'na, the initial letter M.
(5) Thebes, a sphinx.

Heliop'olis. On the top of a staff, the

head of a white eagle, with the breast

stripped of feathers and without wings.

This was the symbol of Jupiter and of

the LagUles.
Jeu-s {(i>icie)it), ("degel") belonged to

the four tribes of Judah, Reuben,
Ephi-aini, and Dan. The Rabbins say

the standard of Judah bore a lion, that

of Reuben a iiinii, that of Ephraim a
bifll, and that of Dan the cheriihim (Gen.
xlix. 3-22). They were ornamented with
white, purple, crimson, and blue, and
were embroidered.

Persia {ancient). The one adopted Dy
Cyrus, and perpetuated, was a golden
eagle with outstretched wings ; the
colour white.

Persian Standard. A blacksmith's

apron. Kaivah, sometimes called Gao,
a blacksmith, headed a rebellion against

Biver, suruamed Deh-ak (ten vices), a
merciless tyrant, and displayed his apron
as a banner. The apron was adopted by
the next king, and continued for coa-
tuiies to be the national standard, (b.c.

800.)

Jioinan Standards. In the rude ages a
wisp of straw. This was succeeded by
bronze or silver devices attached to a

staff. Pliny enumerates five— viz. the

eagle, wolf, minotaur, horse, and boar.

In later ages the image of the emperor,

a hand outstretched, a dragon with a

silver head and body of taffety. Ma'rius

confined all promiscuous devices to the

cohorts, and reserved the eagle for the

exclusive use of the legion. This eagle,

made of gold and silver, wts borne on
the top of a spear, and was represented

with its wings disi^layed, and bearing in

one of its talons a thunderbolt.

Turkish Standards.

(1) Sanjak Cheiif (Standard of the

Prophet), green silk. This is preserved

with gieat care in the Seraglio, and is

never brought forth except in time of

war.

(2) The Sanjak, red.

(3) The Tug, consisting of one, two,

or three horse-tails, according to the

rank of the person who bears it. Pachas
with three tails are of the highest dig-

nity, and are entitled heijhrhcy (prince of

princes). Beys have only one horse-tail,

i'he tails are fastened to the end of a

gilt lance, and carried before the pacha
or bey.

(4) The Alem, a broad standard which,
instead of a spear-head, has in the mid-
dle a silver plate of a crescent shape.

Standards of Individuals.
Augustus {Of). A globe, to indicate

his " empire of the world."
Edward I. [Of). The arms of England,

St. George, St. Edmund, and St. Ed-
ward.

Mahomet [Of). See under Turkish
Standards.

Standards (Size of) varied according
to the rank of the person who bore them.
The standard of an emperor was eleven
yards in length ; of a kinff, nine yards

;

of a prince, seven yards ; of a marquis,
six and a half yards ; of an earl, six

yards ; of a viscount or baron, five yards ;

of a knight-banneret, four and a half

yards ; of a baronet, four yards. They
generally contained the arms of the
bearer, his cognisance and crest, his

motto or war-cry, and were fringed with
his livery.

The Battle of the Standard, between
the EngUsh and the Scotch, at Cuton
Moor, near Northallerton, in 1 138. Here
David I., fighting on behalf of Matilda,

was defeated by King Stephen's general
Robert de Moubray. It received its

name from a ship's mast erected on a
waggon, and placed in the centre of the
English anny ; the mast displayed the

standards of St. Peter of York, St. John
of Beverley, and St. Wilfred of Ripon.
On the top of the mast was a little

casket containing a consecrated host.

[Hailes : Annak of Scotland, i. p. 85.)

Stang. To ride the .stang. To be
imder petticoat government. At one
time a man who ill-treated his wife was
made to sit on a " string " orpole hoisted

on men's shoidders. On this uneasy
conveyance the " st;inger" was carried

in procession amidst the hootiugs and
jeerings of his neighbours. (Saxon,

st(vng, a pole.) (AVc Skimminoton.)

Stanhope [A). A light open one-

seated carriage, with two or four wheels.

Invented by a Mr. Stanhope.

Stanhope Lens. A cylindric^U lens

witli spherical ends of different radii.

The covering of the tube into which the

lens is fitted is called the " cap."

Stank Hen (.-/). A moor-hen. [Slag-

niiiii (Lntin), a pool, ponJ, or stank

[tank i-till common] ; sto, to stand.)
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Stannary Courts. Courts of record
in Coniiw'all uud Devon for the admiuis-
triition of justice among the tiuners,

(Latin, stannum, tin.)

Star {A), in theatrical language,
means a popular actor.

Star (in Christian art). St. Bruno
bears oiks on his breast ; St. Dominic,
St. Humbert, St. Peter of Alcau'tare,
one over their head, or on their fore-
head, etc.

Star. The ensign of knightly rank.
A star of some form constitutes part of
the insignia of every order of knight-
hood.

Ills star is in the ascendant. He is in
luck's way ; said of a person to whom
some good fortune has fallen and who
is very prosperous. According to astro-
logy, those leading stars which are above
the horizon at a person's birth influence
his life and fortune ; when those stars
are in the ascendant, he is strong,
healthy, and lucky ; but when they are
depressed below the horizon, his stars
do not shine on him, he is in the shade
and subject to ill-fortune.

"The star of Richelieu was still in the ascend-
aiil."—.S^ Sh7iim.

Star Chamber. A court of civil and
criminal jurisdiction at Westminster,
abolished in the reign of Charles I.

So called because the ceiling or roof was
decorated with gilt stars. Its jurisdic-
tion was to punish such offences as the
law had made no provision for.

V The chamber wliere the "starrs'
or Jewisli dociuneuts were kept was a
separate room. The Star Chamber was
the CamSra Stelfata, not Camera Starrata.
" It is well known that, before the banishment

of the .lews by Edward 1., their contracts and ob-
lib'atious were denominated . . . starra, or stars.
. . . Tlie room in the exchequer where the chests
. . . were kept was . . . the 8tarr-chanil>er."—
DUickatune : Cumnifiitaries, vol. ii. book iv. p. ^66,
a uiitf.

Star-crossed. Not favoured by the
stars ; unfortunate.

Star of Bethlehem {The), botajiic-

ally called ornithogalum. The French
peasants call it '"La dame d''onze hcures,''''

because it opens at eleven o'clock.
Calleil " star " because the flower is

star-shaped ; and "Bethlehem " because
it is one of the most common wild
flowers of Bethlehem and the Holy
Land generally.

Star of the South. A splendid
diamond found in Brazil in 18.53.

Stars and Garters! (-Vv)- An ex-
pletive, or mild kind of oath, 'llie stars

and garters of knighthood. Shakespeare
nuikes Kichard III. swear "By mv
George, my garter, and my crown!''
{Rirhard III., iv. 4.)

Stars and Stripes i 'I'lu) or the Star-
spangled Banner, t ho Hag of the United
States of North America.
The tlrst tlaK of the United Ktateg, raised liy

Washiritrton .luiu' •-', 177«, consisted of thirteen
slriies, aliernately n'd and white, with a blue
cum on cnildazouedwith the crosses of St. Ceorgn
ami SI, Andrew.

In irrr Coim-rt'ss ordered that the canton should
ha\e thirteen white stripes in a blue field.

In ir'.il (after the admission of Vermont and
Keiituekyi I he stripes and stars were each in-
creased In llfteeii.

In iHls S. It. Keid snpf-'pstcd that the original
thirteen stripes should be restored, and a star be
added to siviiify the States in the union.
. The Hat,- prccediuK' 1771', represi-nteil a coiled

rattlesnake with thirteen rail les, and the motto
Itioi't triad ini me. This was an injital ion of the
Seoieh thistle and the motto JS'tiim me iuipiine
lacesstt.

'' Ob ! say, does that star-Bpangled banner yet
wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave?"

Starboard and Larboard, Star-
is the Anglo-Saxon steor, rudder, /lurd,

side ; meaning tlie right side of a ship
(looking forwards). Larboard is now
obsolete, and "jwrt" is used instead.
To port the helm is to put the helm to
the larboard. BjTon, in his shipwreck
{JJon Juan), says of the ship—
' She gave a heel [i.e. turued on one side], and

then a lurch to port.
And going down heiid foremost, sunk, in short."

Starch. Mrs. Amie Turner, half-
milliner, half-procuress, introduced into
England the French custom of using
yellow stiirch in getting up bands and
cuffs. She trafficked in poison, and
being concerned in the murder of Sir
Thomas Overburj', appeared on the
scaffold with a huge ruff. This was
done by Lord Coke's order, and was the
means of putting an end to this absurd
fasliion.

" I shall never forget poor Mistress Turner, my
honoured patroness, iieace be with her I She had
the ill-luck to nu"ddle in the matter of Somer.-iet
and overbury, and so the great earl and his lady
siiiit their necks out of the collar, and left her
and some half-dozen others to sutfer iti their
stead."—.Sir Wiiltcr Scott : fortunes olXmcl, viii.

Starry Sphere. The eighth heaver
of tlie Peripatetic system ; also calleo

the " Firmament."
" The Crystal Heiiven is this, whose rigour guides
And binds the starry sphere."

Cimoen.i: I.iiitiil,!. bk. X.

Starvation Dundas. Henry Duuda;$,
first Lord Melville, who was the tirst to

introduce the word starvation into the
language, on an American debate iu
177'"'. (Anglo-Saxon, steor/rn, to perish
of hunger; German, sin ben ; Dutch,
sterven.)
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starved with Cold, Half-dead with
cold. (Auglo-Saxon, steorfan, to die.)

Stations. The fourteen stations of the

Cathultc Church. These are generally

called "Stations of the Cross," and the

whole series is known as the ria Calvana
or via Cruris. Each station represents

son>e item in the passage of Jesns from
the Judgment Hall to Calvary, and at

each station the faithful are expected to

kneel and offer up a prayer in memory
of the event represented by the fresco,

picture, or otherwise. They are as fol-

lows :

—

(1) Jesus is condemned to death.
(2) Jesus is ui;ule to hear His cross.

(3) Je-us falls tlje Hrst time under His cross.

(4) Jesus meets Hisiifflicted mother.
(5) Simon the Cyrenean helps Jesus to carry

His cross.
(6i Veronica wipes the face of Jesus.
(7) Jesus falls the second time.
(8) Jesus speaks to the daughters of Jerusalem.
(9) Jesus falls the third time.

(10) Jesus is stripped of His garments.
Ill) Jesus is nailed to the cross.
(121 Jesus dies on the cross.

(13) Jesus is taken down from the cross.

(141 Jesus is placed in the sepulchre.

Stati'ra. A stock name of those his-

torical romances which represented the

fate of etnpires as turning on the effects

produced on a crack-brained lover by
some charming Manda'na or Statira. In
La Calprenede's Casscaidra, Statira is

represented as the perfection of female

beauty, and is idtimately married to

Oroonda'tes.

Sta'tor l^the stopper or arrcstor].

When the Romans fled from the Sabines,

they stopped at a certain place and
made tenns with the victors. On this

spot they afterwards built a temple to

Jupiter, and called it the temple of

Jupiter Stator or Jupiter who caused

them to stop in their flight.

" Here, Stator Jove and Phoebus, god of verse
The votive tablet 1 suspend." I'lior.

. Statue. The largest ever made was
the Colossos of Rhodes ; the next largest

is the statue of Bavaria, erected by
Louis I., King of Bavaria. The Bartholdi

statue of Liberty is also worthy of men-
tion. [See Lighthouses.)

Statue. It was Pygmalion who fell iu

love with a statue he had himself made.
Statue. Of all the projects of Alex-

ander, none was more hare-brained than

his proposal to have Mount Athos hewed
into a .stattie of hini.self. It is said he
even arranged with a sculptor to under-
take the job.

Status of Great Men. {See Great
Men.)

Statute Fairs. (See Mop.)

Steak. Beef-steak is a slice of beef

fried or broiled. In the north of Scot-

land a slice of salmon fried is called a
"salmon-steak." Also cod and hake
split and fried. (Icelandic, siei/c, steikja,

roast.

)

SteaL A handle. 6Ym/(«<r -putting
handles on (Yorkshire). This is the

Anglo-Saxon stela (a stalk or handle).
" Steale or handell of a stalTe, manche, hantal."

Palsrirave.

Steal a Horse. One man may steal

a horse, but another must not look over

the hedge. Some men are chartered

libertines, while others are always eyed
with suspicion. (Latin :

" Bat veniam
corris, ve.rat ce/isura columbas.'''')

Steal a March on One {To). To
come on one unexpectedly, as when an
amiy steals a march or appears unex-
pectedly before an enemy.

Steam-kettles. Contemptuous name
applied to vessels propelled by steam-

power, whether steamers, men-of-war,
or any other craft.

"These steam-kettles of ours can never be de-

pended upon. I wish we could go back to the
good (dd sailing ships. When we hart them we
knew what we were about. . . . Now we trust to^

machinerv, and it fails us in time of need."

—

Kingston ': The. Three Admirals, chap. xvi.

Steelyard (London, adjoining Dow-
gate) ; so called from being the place

where the king's steelyard or beam was
set up, for weighing goods imported

into London.

Steenie (2 syl.). A nickname given

by James I. to George Villiers, Duke of

Buckingham. Thelialf-profane allusion

is to Acts vi. 15, where those who looked

on Stephen the martyr "saw his face

as it had been the face of an angel."

Steeple-engine. A form of marine

engine common on American river-boats.

Steeple-Jack {A). A man who
ascends a cliurch spire to repair it. This

is done by a series of short ladders, tied

one to another as the man ascends, the

topmost one being securely tied to the

point of the spire. Not many men have

nerve enough for the dangerous work of

a steeple-Jack.

Steeplechase. A horse-race across

ttelds, hedges, ditches, and obstacles of

every sort that happen to lie in the way.

The term arose from a party of fox-

hunters an their return from an un-
successful chase, who agreed to race to

the village church, the steeple of which
was in sight ; he who first touched the

church with his whip was to be tli«
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winner. The entire distance was two
miles.

V The Grand National Steeplechase
is run on the Aintree course, LiveriJool.

Stel'vio. The pa.sa of the Stelvio. The
liighest carriage-road "iu Europe (9,17G
feet al)Ove the sea-level). It leads from
Bor'iiiio to (ilurns.

Sten'tor. The voice of a Stentor. A
very loud voice. Steutor was a (ireek
herald in the Trojan war. According to
Homer, his voice was as loud as that of
fifty men combined.

Stento'rian Lungs. Lungs like those
of Stentor.

Sten'toropho'nic Voice. A voice
proceeding from a speaking-trumpet or
stentorophonic tube, such as Sir Samuel
Moreland invented to be used at sea.

' I lieara a fdi-midalile noise "a,
Louil as the gteiilroplionic voice.
That roared far off, ' Dispatch ! and striii r"

Hittler: Ifudibras, iii. l.

Stepfather and Father - in - law.
The stepfather is the father of one
bereaved of his natural father by death.
A stepnwther is the mother of one
bereaved of Iiis mother by death. A
stepfather must be married to a widow,
and thus become the stepfath'T of
her children by a previous husband;
and a stepmother must be married to
a widower, and thus become the step-
niother of his childi-en by a former wife.
Similarly, stepson and stepdaughter
must be the son and daughter by the
father or mother deceased, the relict
marrying again. Fathke-in-law and
MoTHRR-iN-LAW are the father and
mother of the wife to her husbaud, and
of the husband to the wife. Similarly,
sons-in-law and daughters-in-law are
the sons and daughters of the parents
of the wife to the husband and of the
husband to the wife. (Anglo-Sa.Kon,
steop, bereaved.)

Stephen. Croun of St. Stephen. The
crown of Hungary.

" If llLinuMri.iii iiidependonoe should he secured
thrnuLTli till' licl|M,f iTiMcc Nai.ul.Nin,the Prince
hniiscl! .slhiuld re.-eivc- 111.- .-iMwiiof ,St. Stephen."
-kos^ulh : .\I,i,i„irf ../mii ICrite i l.HM-h.

Stephen's Bread (St.). Stones. Fed
with .St. Sfepheir.s bread. Stoned. In
French, " Miches de St. Etierme." In
Italian, " Pan di St. Stefano.'* Of
course the allusion is to the stoning of
Stephen.

Stephens (Joanna) professed to have
made a very wonderful discovery, and
Drummoud, the banker, set on foot a

subscription to purchase her secret. The
sum she asked was .f;j,(lOO. When
.£1..')00 had been raised l)y private sub-
scription, government v<)t(-d £:i,')i)0. The
secret was a decoction ,if soap, swine's
cresses, honey, egg-sliells, and snails,
made into pill.s, and a jjowder to match.
Joanna Stephens got tlie money and
forthwith d)saj)peared.

Stepney Papers. A voluminous
collection of j.oiitical letters between
Mr. Stepney, the British minister, and
our ambassadoi-s at varicnis European
courts, the Duke of Marlborough, and
other public characters of the time. Part
of the correspondence is in the British
Museum, and part iu the I'ubhc liecord
OflBce. It is very valuable, as this was
the period called the Seven Years' War.
The original letters are preserved in
bound volumes, but the whole corre-
spondence is in print also. (Between
1G92 and \~0C,.)

Sterling Money. Spelman derives
the word from exter/in(/.i, merchants of
the Hanse Towns, who came over and
reformed our coin iu the reign of John.
Others say it is utarlini/ (little star), in
allusion to a star impressed on the coin.
Others refer it to Stirling Castle in Scot-
land, where money was coined iu the
reign of Edward I. {Sir Matthew Hak.)
"In the lime of King Richard I., monie coined

in the east parts of ttermanv hegan to he of
especiall rpijuest in Encland' for the pnritie
thereof, and was called Easteriiui.' nionie a< all
the inhaliitanlsof those parts were called Ea.ster-
linors: and shortly after some of ihat countrie,
skillfull ill mint matters and allaies. were gent
fur into this rfulm to bring the coine to perfec-
tion, which since that time was called of them
slerlinif for Easterling."'— CViwrfeii.

Stern. To sit at the .item ; At the
stern of public afairs. Having the man-
agement of public affairs. The stem is

the steer-em—i.e. steer-place : and to sit

at the stem is "to sit at the helm."
" .Sit at chiefest stern of imhlic weal."

Shakespeare: 1 Henry 1'/., i. I.

Sternhold (Thomas) vei-sified fifty-
one of the IValms. The remainder were
the productions of Hopkins and some
others. Stendiold and Hojikins' Psalms
used to be attached to the Common
Prayer Book.
" Mistaken choirs refuse the solemn strain
Of ancient .Siernhold." Crabbe : linrotigh.

Sterry (in Ifudibras). A fauatinal
preacher, admired by Hugh Peters.

Stewing in their own Gravy.
Especially applied to a bi'siegcd city.

The besiegers may leave thi' hostile city
to suffer from want of fooil, lf>ss of com-
merce, continemeut, and so on. The
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phrase is very old, borrowed perhaps
from the Bible, "Thou shalt not seethe
a kid in its mother's milk." Chaucer
says

—

•' In his own gress I made him frie.
For anger and for verry jaUiusie."
Prologue to the Wife of Bathes T'tle.

•.• We are told that the Russian amh? tdor.
when Louis Philippe fortified Paris, rem' I'l, if
ever again Paris is in insurrection, it ' n he
made to stew in its own gravy (jus)"' : and Bis-
niarckj at the siege of Pan's, in 1871, said, the Ger-
mans intend to leave the city "to seethe in its
own milk."— See Snell: Chronicles of Twyford,
p. 2U5.

" He relieved us out of our purgatory . . . after
we had been stewing in our own gravy."—rfte
London Spy, 171K.

Stick. A composi>?ff stick is a hand
instrument into which a compositor
places the letters to be set up. Each
row or line of letters is pushed home
and held in place by a movable " setting
rule," against which the thumb presses.

When a stick is full, the matter set up
is transferred to a "galley" {(].v.), and
from the galley it is transferred to the
"chase" Iq.i'.). Called a, stick because
the compositor sticks the letters into it.

Stickler. One who obstinately main-
tains some custom or opinion ; as a
stickler for Church government. (<SVe

bc/ow.)

A stickler ahout trifles. One particu-
lar about things of no moment. Stifck-

lei's were the seconds in ancient single
combats, very punctilious about the
minutest points of etiquette. They
were so called from the white stick

which they carried in emblem of their

office.

" I am willing ... to give thee precedence, and
content myself with the hunihler office of stick-
ler."—5ir Walter Scott: Fair Maid nf Perth, cha,'^.

xvi.

Stiff. An I.O.U. ; a bill of accept-
ance. " Hard," means hard cash. "Did
you get it stiff or hard?" means by an
I.O.U. or in cash. Of course " stiff

"

refers to the stiff interest exacted by
money lenders.

"His 'stitf' was Boating about in too many
directions, at too many high Ugures."— Oitiria:
Under Two FUkjs, chap. vii.

Stig'mata. Imin-ossions on certain
persf)ns of marks ('orrcsiioiidiug to some
or all of the wounds received by our
.Saviour in His trial and crucifixion. The
following cliiim to have been so stigma-
tised :

(1) Mkn. Angelo del Paz (all the
marks) ; BeiHjdict of Reggio (the crown
of thorns), 1G02; Carlo di Saeta (the

lance-wound) ; Dodo, a Premonstraten-
sian monk (all tin; marl^) ; P^rancis of

Assisi (all tii<^ marks, which wen^ im-
pressed on him by a sorai^h with six

wings), September 15th, 1224; Nicholas
of Ravenna, etc.

(2) Women. Bianca de Gazeran ; St.

Catharine of Sienna ; Catharine di Ra-
conisco (the crown of thorns), 1583

;

Cecilia di Nobili of Nocera, 1655 ; Clara
di Pugnj' (mark of the spear), 1514

;

"Estatica" of Caldaro (all the marks),
1842 ; Gabriella da Piezolo of Aquila
(the spear-mark), 1472 ; HieronjTna Car-
vaglio (the spear-mark, which bled every
Friday) ; Joanna Maria of the Cross

;

Maria Razzi of Chio (marks of the thorny
crown) ; Maria Villani (ditto) ; Mary
Magdalen di Pazzi ; Mechtildis von
Stanz ; Ursula of Valencia ; Veronica
Guliaui (all themark.s), 1694; Vinceuza
Ferreri of Valencia, etc.

Stigmatise. To puncture, to brand
(Greek, stit/ina, a puncture). Slaves
used to be branded, sometimes for the
sake of recognising them, and some-
times by way of punishment. The
branding was effected by applying a
red-hot iron marked with certain letters

to theii- forehead, and then rubbing
some colouring matter into the wound.
A slave that had been branded was by
the Romans called a stiqmat'ic, and the
brand was called the stigma.

Stigmites, or St. Stephen's Stones,
are chalced'onies with brown and red
spots.

Stiletto of the Storm (
The) . Light-

ning.

Still. Corneliue Tacitus is called
Cornelius the Still in the Fardle of
Facions, " still " being a translation of
the Latin word tacitus.

"Cornelius the Stylle in his flrste book of his
yerelv e.xploietes called in Latine Ansales . .

."—
Vh. iii. s. .'MIMS).

Still Sow. A man cunning and sel-

fish ; one wise in his own interest ; one
who avoids talking at meals that he may
enjoy his food the better. So called

from the old proverb, " The still sow eats

the wash " or " draff."
" We do not act that often jest and langh ;

'Tis old but true, 'Still swine eat all the
draiigli.'

"

SliKlcrspeare : Merry Wives of Windsor, iv. 2.

Still Waters Run Deep. Silent and
quiet consjiirators or traitors are most
dangerous ; barking dogs never bite

;

the fox barks not when he would steal

the lamb.
" riiiicKilli runs the waterwhere the brook isdeoii

;

And in his simple show he harbours (reason.
Till' fox barks not when he would steal the
lam 1 1 ;

No, no, my sovereign, Gloucester is a man
Unsounded yet and full of deep deceit "

Shakespeare : 2 Henry VI., iii. 1.
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stilling {John Hcnrii), suriiained
Jiint/, the mystic or pietist ; culled by
Ciiiiylc tlie Goniian hoiiiiiiif •Satii/isoii ;

"awkward, houost, irascible, in olil-

fashioiied clothes and bag-wig." A real

character. (1740-1817.)

Sti'lo No'vo. Nuw-faugled notions.
Whfii the calendar was reformed by
Pope Gregory XIII. (lo82), letters used
to be dated ndlo )wro, wliieh grew in

tmie to be a cant phrase for any innova-
tion.

" .\ik1 Si] I lo.ive you tn .voiir ulilo nnvn."
BeaitJiiont and Fletcher.

Stimulants of Great Men.
ItoSAi'AinK tu.ik siiuir whrii lie wislii'.! to

.miimiliile liis intt'ilect, nr whr-ii he Wiis ),Te!iUy
kiiiioycil.

ItiiAii.vM (llie singer) lirank )>()ttle(I porter.
The Kkv. Wn.i.iA.M Bri.i,, the Noncouformist,

WHS ;iii inveterate .smoker.
LoKli Hvitox took nin ;iiul water.
(i. K. ('i)oKK tiMik all Units <.f stiiiuilants.
liOUli KusKINK Iiidk hirno ilnBes of ojiiiiiii.

tii.Ai>.sTt)SK',s lestoialive is an cfe'g lieaten up
in slieiry.
HoiiiiKS drank cold water.
Er>. Kk.^s drank raw luaudy.
J. Kkmhi.r was an opium eater.
Nkwtox smoked.
Poi'K <li-ank stiimu colfee.
Wedukuiuhnk (the llist Lord A»hl>urton)

placed a lilister on his chest when be was about
to make a great speech. (/Jr. Paris : Pharviaco-
Ufiin.)

Stink'omalee'. So Theodore Hook
called University College, Loudon. The
fun of the sobriquet is this : the buildings
stand on the site of a large rubbi.sh

store or sort of refuse field, into which
were cast potsherds and all sorts of
swe(;])ings. About the same time the
question respecting Trincomalee in Cey-
lon was in agitation, so the wit spun the
two ideas together, and ])roduced the
word in question, which was the more
readily accepted as the non-religious
education of the new college, and its

rivalry with Oxford and Cambridge,
gave for a time very great offence to tlie

Iligh Church and State party.

Stipulate {^ syl.). The word is

generally given from the Latin s/ipiila (a

straw), iind it is said that a straw was
given to the purchaser in sign of a real

delivery. Isidore (v. 2i) asserts that the
two contracting parties broke a straw
between them, each taking a moietj-,

that, by rejoining the parts, they migbt
prove their right to the bargain. With
all deference to the Bi-^hop of Seville, his
" fact " seems to belong to limbo-lore.
All bargains among the Romans were
made by asking a question and replying
to it. One stiid. An sliptm rts / the
other replied, Stipcm volo ("Do j'ou re-

quire money "r
" " I <lo ") ; the next ques-

tiou and answer were, An dnhis / iMbo

("Will you give it?" "I will"); the
third question was to tlio surety, An
spondt.s T to whici- he replied, Sjjundro
("Will you be security':'" "I will"),
and the bargain was made. So that
stipulate is compounded of stip.i-rolo

{stip'ido), and the tale about breaking
the straws seems to be concocted to
bolster up a wrong etymology.

" Stir Up " Sunday. The last Sunday
in Trinity. So Ciilled from the first two
words ot the collect. It announces to
schooll)oys the near ajjproacli of tlie

Christmas holidays.

Stirrup (A). A rope to climb by.
(Anglo-Saxon, sti'g-ra'p, a climbing
rope. The verb sti'g-an is to climb, to
mount.)

Stirrup Cup. A " parting cup,"
given in the Highlands to guests on
leaving wlieu their feet are in the
stirrups. In the north of the Highhmds
called " cuji at the door." (i>Vv Coffee.)

" Lord Marmion's tuiples hlew to horse
;

Then came the stirrui>-cup in course
j

Between the baron and his host
No point of courtesy was lost."

.Sir Walter Scott : Marmioii, i. 21.

Stirrup Oil. A beating ; a variety

)f "strap oil" ('/''.). The French fJe

Vhitik de cutret (faggot or stick oil).

Stiver. Not a stiver. Not a penny.
The stiver was a Dutch coin, equal to

about a penny. (Dutch, stuirer.)

Stock. From the verb to stick {to

fasten, make firm, fix).

Lire slock. The fixed capital of a farm.

.

Stock in trade. The fixed capital.

T/ic village stocks, in which the feet

are stuck or fastened.

A gun stock, in which the gun is stuck
or made fast.

It is on the stocks. It is in hand, but
not yet fini.shed. The stocks is the frame
in which a ship is place«l while building,

and so long as it is in hand it is said to

be or to lie on the stocks.

Stock Exchange Slang. See each
article :

Backwardaliou.
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"Evei7thmg is to be sold off—stock,

lock, and barrel."

Stockdove. The wild pigeon ; so

called because it breeds in the stocks of

hollow trees, or rabbit burrows.

Stockfish. / will beat thee like a

btoi-kjish. Moffet and Be7iuet, in their

Jfealth's Improvement (p. "2(32), inform us
that dried cod, till it is beaten, is called

buckborn, because it is so tough ; but
after it has been beaten on the stock,

it is termed stockfish. (In French,
etriUer qiielqi(''ttn, a double carillon,
" to a pretty tune.")

" Peace ! thou wilt be beaten like a stockfish
else."—yorison : Every Man in his Humour, iii. 2.

Stocking. {See Bltte Stocking.)

Stockwell Ghost. A suj^posed ghost
that haunted the village of Stockwell,
near London, in 1772. The real author
of the strange noises was Anne Robin-
son, a servant. {See Cock Lane Ghost.)

Sto'ics. Founder of the Stoic school.

Zeno of Athens. These pliilosophers

wei'e so called because Zeno used to give
his lectures in the Sfoa I'lecile of Athens.
(Gl^^ek, stoa, a porch.)

Epicte'tus was the founder of the New
Stoic school.
•' The aucient Stoics in their porch
With flcrcp dispute maintained their church,
Betit out their brains in fight and study
To jirove that virtue is a body,
That bonuni is an animal.
Made good with stout polemic bawl."

lliitler : lliidilrras, ii. 2,

Stole (Latin, stola). An ecclesiastical

vestment, also called the Orarium.
" Beinde circtimdat collum sunm .stola,

qwe et Orarium dicitur.^^ It indicates
" Obedienfiam Jiilii Dei et jxgum nerri-

tufis, niiod pro salute hotimium portdrit.

Deacons woar the stole over the left

shoulder, and loop the two parts to-

gether, that they may both hang on
the right side. Priests wear it over both
shoulders. (See T)i(carige : Stola.)

Stolen Things ai-e Sweet. A sop
filched from the (li'i]i]>iiig-pan. fruit

procured l)y stealtli, and game illicitly

taken, have the charm of dexterity to

make them the more palatable. Solo-

mon .says, "Stolen waters are sweet, and
bread eaten iu secret [i.e. by stealth] is

pleasiint."
'• KriJtii busie cooks we love to steal a bit

JitOiInd their l)ack8, and that in corners eat -,

Nor need we here tlii! reason why entreat
;

All know the "roverb, ' Stolen bread is sweet.'
'

Hixlory of Joseph, n. il.

Stomach. A]i])etite: "He who hath
uo stomach for this fight." {Shake-
speare : Henry J'., iv. 3.)

Appetite for honours, etc. , or ambition

:

" Wolsey was a man of an unbounded
stomach." {Henri/ VIII., iv. 2.)

Appetite or inclination :
" Let me

praise you whjle I have the stomach."
{Merchant of Venice, iii. 5.)

Stomach. To swallow, to accept with
appetite, to digest.

To stomach an insult. To swallow it

and not resent it.

"If you niiist believe, stomach not &\\."—Shake-
speare : Antony and Cleopatra, iii. 4.

Stomach, meaning " wrath," and the
verb "to be angry," is the Latin stom'-

aehus, stomacha'ri.
" Peli'dse stoniachura cedcre nescii." Horace.

("The stomach [wr.ith] of relentless Achilles.")
" Stomachabatur si quid asperius dixerim."—

Cicero. (" His stomach rose if I spoke sharper
than usual.")

The fourth stomach of ruminating
animals is called the aboma'sus or aho-

ma'suni (from ah-oma'sum).

Stone (1 syl.). The sacred stone of

tlie Caa'ba {q.r.) is, according to A'-ab

tradition, the guardian angel of Paradise
turned into stone. When first built by
Abi'aham into the wall of the shrine it

was clear as crystal, but it has become
black from being kissed by sinful man.
A hag-stone. A flint with a natural

perforation through it. Sometimes hung
on the key of an outside door to ward off

the hags. Sometimes such a stone used
to be hung round the neck " for luck " ;

sometimes on the bedstead to prevent
nightmare ; and sometimes on a horse-
collar to ward oft" disease.

Leave no stone unturned. Omit no
minutiae if you would succeed. After the

defe.at of Mardonius at Plata?a (b.c. 477),

a report was current that the Persian
General had left great treasures in his

tent. Polycrates (4 syl.) the Theban
sought long but found them not. The
Oracle of Delphi, being consulted, told

him " to leave no stone unturned," and
the treasures were discovered.

Stone Age {The). The period when
stone imjilements were used. It pre-

ceded the bronze age.

Stone Blind. Wholly bUud.

Stone Cold. Cold as a stone.

Stone Dead. Dead as a stone.

Stone Jug. Either a stone jar or a
prison. Tlii^ (Jreek word Kt'pofios {kertl-

nios) means either an earthen jar or a

prison, as in xuAKf'w ec Kepdfiu> {chalkeo en

keramo), iu a brazen prison. When
Venus couiiilained to tlie immortals that

Diomed had wounded her, Difme bade
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her cheer up, for other iramortals liad

suffered also, but had borne up uuder
their affliction ; as Mars, for example,
when Otos and Ephialtes bound him
. . . and kept liim for thirteen moutlis
XwAKe'o) tr /cepa/uo. (in a brazcu prison, or
brazen jug). {Hoimr : Ilutd, v. 381, etc.

;

see also ix. 469.) Ewing says Irramon,
jiotter's earth or pottery, was also a
prison, because prisoners were made to
work up potters' earth into j ufjs and other
vessels. Thus we say, '"He was sent to
the treadmill, meaning, to prison to
work in the treadmill.

Stone Soup or St. Bernard's Soup.
A bej^orar asked alms at a lonlly mansion,
but was told by the servants- tliey had
nothing to give him. " Sorry for it,"

said the man, '' but will you let me boil

a little water to make some soup of this

stone ? " This was so novel a proceed-
ing, that the curiosity of the servants
was aroused, and the man was readily
furnished with saucepan, water, and a
spoon. In he popped the stone, and
begged for a little salt and pepper for
flavouring. Stirring the water and
tasting it, he said it would be the better
for any fragments of meat and veget-
ables they might happen to have. These
were sup])lied, and ultimately he asked
for a little catsuji or other sauce. When
fully boiled and fit, each of the servants
tasted it, and declared that stone soup
was excellent. {La soupe an caiUou.)

Stone StilL Perfectly still ; with no
more motiou than a stone.

"I will mil striiKde ; I will stand stone still."
Shiikefpeart : King John, iv. 1.

Stone of the Broken Treaty.
Limerick. About a centurj' and a half
ago England made a solemn compact
with Ireland. Ireland promised fealty,

aud England promised to guarantee to
the Irish peo])le civil and religious

equality. When the crisis was over
England handed Ireland over to a
faction that has ever since bred strife

and disunion. {Address of the Corpora-
tion of Limerick to Mr. liright, 1868.)

Tl'p 'st.me nf the I'l'oken irPHty'ig ihpre, and
ViMin early in the mnniinu till Lite at niulit.
troups gather round it. and foster the tradition
of their national wrongs."— r/i* Times.

Stone of Stumbling. This was
much more significant among the Jews
than it is with ourselves. One of the
Pharisaic sects, called Xikti or '• Dash-
ers," used to walk abroad without lifting

their feet from the ground. They were
for ever " dashing their feet agaiiist the

stones," aud " stumbling " on their
way. ..,

Stone of Tongues. This was a stone
given to Omit, King of Lombardy, by
his father dwarf Klb(;rich, aud had the
virtue, when put into a person's mouth,
of enabling him to sjpeak perfectly any
foreign language. {The lieldenbuch.)

Stones.
^Itrolites, or stones which have fallen

from lieaveu. J. Norman Lockyer says
the number of meteors which fall daily
to the earth "exceeds21 millions." {Xine-
teentlt Centuri/, Nov., 18S(t, p. 787.) The
largest aerolith on record is one that fell

in Brazil. It is estimated to weigh
14,000 lbs. In 1806 a shower of stones
fell near I/Ait,de, and M. Biot was de-
puted by the French Oovemment to re-
port on the phenomenon. He found
between two aud threfe thousand stones,
the largest being about 17 lbs. in weight.

EiKjIe .stones, {b'ee Eagle-.stonks.)
Llealth stones. Purites (2 syl.) found

in Geneva and Savoy. So called from
the notion that it loses its steel-blue
colour if the person in possession of one
is in ill health.

Square stones. The most ancient idols

were square stones. The head and limbs
were subsequent additions.

Touehstones. {(/.r.)

Stones. After the Moslem pilgrim has
made his seveu processions round the
Caaba, he repairs to Mount Arafat, and
before sunrise enters the valley of Meua.
where he throws seven stones at each of
three pillars, in imitation of Abraham
and Adam, who thus drove away the
devil when he disturbed their devotions.

Standin f/ stones. The most celebrated
groups are those of Stonehenge, Avebury,
in Wiltshu-e, Stennis in the Orkneys, and
Caniac in Brittanj'.

27ie Standi 11(1 Stones of Stennis, in the
Orkneys, resemble Stonehenge, and, saj's

Sir W. Scott, furnish an in'esistible re-
futation of the opinion tliat these circles

are Druidical. There is eveiy reason to
believe that the custom was prevalent in

Scandinavia as well as in <iaul and
Britaiu, and as connnon to the myth-
ology of Odin as to Druidism. They
were places of public assembly, and in

the Eyrbiggia Saga is described the
manner of setting apart the Helga Feli

(Holy Rocks) by the pontiff Thorolf for
solemn meetings.

^ Stones fallen down from Jupiter.

Anaxag'oras mentions a stone that fell

from Jupiter iu Thrace, a description of
which is given by Pliny. The Ephesiaus
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asserted that their image of Diana came
from Jupiter. The stone at Emessa, in
tSj'ria, woishipped as a symbol of the
sun, was a similar meteorite. At Abj^'-

dos and Potid;e'a similar stones were
preserved. At Corinth was one venerated
as Zeus. At Cyprus was one dedicated
to Venus, a description of which is given
by Tacitus and Maxiinus Tj'r'ius. Hero'-
dian describes a similar stone in Syria.
The famous Caa'ba stone at Mecca is a
similar meteor. Livy recounts three falls

of stones. On Noveraber27th, 1492, just
as Maximilian was on the point of en-
gaging the French army near Ensisheim,
a mass weighing 270 lbs. fell between
the combatants ; part of this mass is now
in the British Museum. In June, 1866,
at Kjiyahinya, a village of Hungary, a
shower of stones fell, the largest of which
weighs above 5 cwt. ; it was broken in
the fall into two pieces, both of which
are now in the Imperial Collection at
"Vienna. On December 13th, 1795, in
the village of Thwing, Yorkshire, an
aerolite fell weighing 56 lbs. , now in the
British Museum. On September 10th,

1813, at Adare, in Limerick, fell a
similar stone, weighing 17 lbs., now in
the Oxford Museum. On May 1st, 1860,
in Guernsey county, Ohio, more than
thirty stones were picked up within a
space of ten miles by three ; the largest

weighed 103 lbs. {Kcsselmeijer and I)r.

Otto Biichner : The TiWKJ.s-, November 14th,

1866.)

TI You have stones in your mouth. Said
to a person who stutters or speaks very
indistinctly The allusion is to Demos'-
thenes, who cured himself of stuttering
by putting pebbles in his mouth and
declaiming on the sea-shore.

" The orator who once
Did fill liis mouth with pebl)le stones
When he harangued,"

Butter : Hudihrcis, i. 1.

PrecioKs stores. Said to be dew-drops
condensed and hardened by the sun.

Stonebrash. A name given in Wilt-
shin; to the subsoil of the north-western
border, consisting of a reddish calcareous
loiim, mingled with flat stones; a soil

made of small stones or broken rock.

Stonchenge, says Clroffrey of Mon-
mouth, was erected by Merlin (the magi-
cian) to perpetuate tlie treachery of
Hengist, who desired a friendly meeting
with Vortigern, but fell upon him and
his 400 attendants, putting them all to

the sword. Aurelius Ambrosius asked
Merlin to recommend a sensible memento
of this event, and Merlin told the king

to transplant the " Giants' Dance " from
the mountain of Killaraus, in Ireland.
These stones had been brought by the
guints from Africa as ])aths, and all pos-
sessed medicinal qualities. Merlin trans-
planted them bj' magic. This tale owes
its birth to the word " stan -hengist,"
which means uplifted stones, but " hen-
gist " suggested the name of the tradi-
tional hero.

Stonewall Jackson. Thomas J.
Jackson, one of the Confederate generals
in the American war. The name arose
thus : General Bee, of South Carolina,
observing his men waver, exclaimed,
" Look at Jackson's men ; they stand
like a stone wall :

" (1826-1863.)

Stonewall {To). To adopt purely
defensive measures ; to play against
time (used of the batsman, who, for this
reason, is often called a stoncualler.)

Stony Arabia. A mistranslation of

Arabia Petraa, where Petra?a is sup-
posed to be an adjective formed from
the Greek petros (a stone), and not, as

it really is, from the city of Petra, the
capital of the Nabathseans. This city

was called Thamtid (rock-built), (te
Yemen.)

Stool of Repentance. A low stool

I)laced in front of the pulpit in Scotland,
on which persons who had incurred an
ecclesiastical censure were placed during
divine service. When the service was
over the " penitent " had to stand on the
stool and receive the minister's rebuke.
Even in the present century this method
of rebuke has been repeated.

" CoUmel Knox . . . tried to take advantace of
a merely formal iiroceedinK to set Mr. Gladstone
on the stool of reiientance."—T/ic Tivies.

Stops. Organs have no fixed numbei
of .stops ; some have sixty or more, and
others much fewer. A stop is a collec-

tion of pipes similar in tone and quality,

nmning through the whole or j)art of an
organ. They may be divided into

mouth-pipes and reed-pipes, according
to structure, or into (1) metallic, (2)

reed, (3) wood, (4) mixture orcomjioiiiul

stops, according to material. The fol-

lowing are the chief :
—

(1) MefiiUir. I'rincipal (so called be-

cause it is the first stop tuned, and is

the standard by which the whole organ
is regulated), the open diapason, duki-
ana, the r2th, 15th, tierce or 17th, lari-

got or 10th, 22nd, 26th. 29th, 33rd, etc.

(being respectively 12, 15, 17, etc., notes
above the open diapason).

(2) Reed (metjil reed pipes). Bassoon,
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cremoua, hauthoy or oboe, trunipot, vox-
humaua (all in uuisou with the open
diapason), clarion (an octave above tlie

diapason and iu unison witli princi[)al).

(3) Wood. Stopt diapason, double
diapiison, and most of the flutes.

(4) Compound or mixtiife. Flute (in
uuisou with the principal), cornet, mix-
ture or furniture, sesiiuialtera, cymbel,
and comet.

V Grand orf^ans have, in addition to
the above, from two to two and a half
octaves of pedals.

Sldi's, strictl.v speaking, are tliree-fnIO, calleil
till' fiiitndalion stop, the mutation stoii. aud tlje
mixtnif stop-
The fninuhilioH Stop is une whose tone agrees

with the iKirnial pitch of the digital struck, or
some (i.-iavo of it.

Tlie miilatinti stops produce a tone that is neither
tlie normal pitch nor .vol an octave of the digital
struck.
The mixture stop needs no explanation.
Among varieties of organ-stops may he men-

tioned the complete stop, which has one jii|H" or
reed to a uote. The compound stop, winch has
nion- than one pipe or reed toa note, 'llic/ln, stnp,
cnmpiscd of tlup-i'i|ies. The incomplitc (<ir irii-

pcrfeci) stii)', whii h has Ies,s than the lull number
of pipes, Tlif »i«H/((i; stop, eorrespoudini.' to the
manual ke> li.mnl. The open stop, which has the
Iiipis open :ir the upper end. The ptda/stop, as
distintrnislicl from the" manual" stop. Thesofo
Btop, the slriiiii stop, etc.

Store (1 syl.). Store is no sore.

Things stored up for future use ai-e no
evil. Sore means grief as well as wound,
our sorrow.

Stork, a sacred bird, according to
the Swedish legend received its name
from flying round the cross of the cruci-
fied Redeemer, cx-ying Styrka .' stijrka !

(Strengthen ! strengthen !). (See Christ,

in Christian Tkaditions.)
Storks are the sworn foes of snakes.

Hence the veneration in which" they are
held. They are also excellent scaven-
gers. (Stork, Anglo-Saxon, store.)

" Twill proflt when the stork, sworn foeof snakes.
Returns, to show compassion to thy plants."

Philips: Cyder, hk. i.

Storks' Law or Lex Cieonaria. A
Roman law wliich obliged children to
maint-ain their neces-sitous parents iu old
age, " in imitation of the stork." Also
called ' Antipelargia."

Storm in a Teapot. A mighty to-do
abor.t a trifle. "A storm in a puddle."

Storms. The inhabitants of Com-
acchio, a town in Central Italy, between
the two branches of the Po, rejoice in
storms because then the fish are driven
into their marshes.
" Whose townsmen loathe the lazy calm's repose.
And pray that, stormy waves may lash the
beach." Rose's Orlando Ftirioso, ii. 41.

Cape of Storms. So Bartholomew Diaz
named tie south cape of Africa iu 14S6.

but King John II. changed it into the
Cape of O'ood Hope.

Stormy Petrel (./). An ill omen ; a
bad augury.

" Dr. von Ksujarch is regarded at court as a
stormy- pelrel, and every etfort was made to eon-
real his visit to theGerman emperor. '—77i« World.
flth April, isirj, p. 15.

Stornello Verses are those in which
certain words are hai-ped on and turned
about aud about. Thej' are common
among the Tuscan pea.sants. The word
is from lorna'rc (to return).
" I'll tell him the white, ».nt\ the ffrcew, and the rr<l,

Mean our country has flung the vile yoke from
her head

;

I'll tell him the «reeM,and the /erf,and the Khite
Would look well liy his side as a sword-knot so
bright ;

I'll tell him the red, and the U)/ii/<,and the green
Is the prize that we play for, a iirize we will
win." Notes undQueriex.

Storthing (pron. stor-tinf/). The
Norwegian Parliament, elected every
three years (Xonse, stor, great; thintf,

court.)

Stovepipe Hat {A). A chiraney-pot
hat (</.!'.).

" High collars, tight coats, and tight sleeves
were worn at home and abroad, and, as though
that were not enough, a stovepii* hat was worti."
—Illustrated Sporting and Drumalic News, Sep-
tember, 181)1.

StO'we (1 syl.). The fair majestic
paradise of Stowe {Thomson: Antiimn).
The principal seat of the Duke of Buck-
ingham.

Stowe Nine Churches. A hamlet of
Stowe, Northamptonshire. The tradi-
tion is that the people of this hamlet
wished to build a church, and made nine
ineffectual efforts to do so, for every time
the church was finished the devil came
by night and knocked it down again.

Stra'bo ( IValafridus). A German
monk. (K07-S-1!).)

Stradlva'rlus {Antonio). A famous
'violin -maker, born at Cremo'na. Some
of his instruments have fetched £400.
(1670-1728.) {See Ceemo.vas.)

Straight as an Arrow. {See
SmiLEs.)

Strain (1 syl.). To strain eourtesi/.

To staud upon ceremony. Here, strain
is to stretch, as parchment is strained on
a drum -head. When strain means to
filter, the idea is pressing or squeezing
through a canvas or woollen bag.

Strain at a gnat and swallow a eamfl.

To make much fuss about little pec-
cadillos, but commit offences of real
magnitude. " Strain at '*

is strain out
cyr ojf {Greek, di-ulizo). The allusion is

to the practice of filtering wine for fear
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of swallowiDg an insect, which was " un-

clean." TjTidale has "strain out " in his

version. Our expression " strain at " is

a corruption of strain-ut, "ut" being

the Saxon form of out, retained in the

words ut-most, utter, uttermost, etc.

The quality of mercy is not strained

{Mcre/iant of Venice, iv. 1)—constrained
or forced, but cometh down freely as

tlie raiD, wliich is God's gift.

Stral'enheim {Count of). A feudal

baron who himted Werner Uke a par-

tridge in order to obtain his inheritance.

Ulric, Werner's son, saved him from
the Oder, but subsequently miu:dered

him. {Byron : Werner.)

Strand (London). The bank of the

Thames (Saxon for a beach or shore)

;

whence stranded, run ashore or grounded.

Strange (1 syl.). Latin, extra (with-

out) ; whence extra ncus (one without)
;

old French, estrange; Italian, strano,

etc. Stranger, therefore, is extra'neus,

one without.

Stranger of the Gate {The). {See

under Peoselyte.)

Strangers Sacrificed. It is said

that Busi'ris, King of Egypt, sacrificed

to his gods all strangers that set foot on
his territories. Diomed, King of Thrace,

gave strangers to his horses for food.

{See DiOiiEDES.)
' Oh fly, or here with strangers' blood imhrued

Busiris' altars thou Shalt find renewed :

Amidst his slaughtered guests his altars stood
Oliscene with gore, and liaked with human

Ijlood." C'aiiioeiin : iMSittd, book ii.

Strap OIL A beating. A corrup-

tion of strap 'eil, i.e. German theil (a

dole). The play is palpable. The
"April fool" asks for a pennj-worth of

strap 'eil, that is dole of the strap, in

French Vhuikdecotret. {La.tm, stroppiis.)

Strappa'do. A military punishment
formerly practised ; it consisted of pull-

ing an offender to a beam and tlien let-

ting him down siiddeidy ; by this means
a limb was not uufrequeutly dislocated.

(Italian, struppare, to pull.)

" Were T ai the strapjiado or the rack, I'd give
no man a reason on comiiulsion."—SAafces;)€<ire;
I //t-iir;/ IV.. ii. 4.

Strasburg Goose {A). A goose

fattened, crammed, and confined iu

order to enlarge its liver. Metaphoric-
ally, one crammed with instruction and
kept from healthy exercise in order to

pass examinations.

"The anaemic, myopic, worn-out creature who
conies to hbe army]—a now kind of .Strasburg
goose."—Ain*<eeiith Ctntvru, January, 1S«S, p. '.'6.

Strat'agem means generalship.

(Greek, strate'gos, a general ; stratos-ago,

to lead an army.)

Straw. Servants wishing to be hired
used to go into the market-place of

Carlisle (Carel) with a straw in their

mouth. (&eMoP.)
" At Carel I stuid wi' a strae i' my mouth.
The wey ves com roun' me in custers

;

' What weage dus te ax, canny lad ?
' .says yen."

Aitderson : Oumbei'land Ballads.

Straw, chopped or otherwise, at a

wedding, signifies that the bride is no
virgin. Flowers indicate purity or vir-

ginity, but straw is only the refuse from
which coi^n has been already taken.

A little straw shows which way the

tcind blows. Mere trifles often indicate

the coming on of momentous events.

They are shadows cast before coming
events.

A man of straw. A man without
means ; a Mrs. Harris ; a sham. In
French, " Un homme de paille," like a
malkin. {See Man of Stbaw.)
/ have a straw to break with you. I

am displeased with you ; I have a re-

proof to give you. In feudal times
possession of a fief was conveyed by
giving a straw to the new tenant. If

the tenant misconducted himself, the

lord dispossessed him by going to the

threshold of his door and breaking a
straw, saying as he did so, "As I break
this straw, so break I the contract made
between us." In allusion to this custom,

it is said in Reynard the Fox—^' The
kinge toke up a straw fro' the ground,
and pardoned and forguf the Foxe,"
on condition that the Fox showed King
Lion where the treasures were hid (ch. v. ).

In the straw. '^ Eire en couehv'^ (in

bed). Tlie phrase is applied to women
in childbirth. The allusion is to the

fiti-aw with which beds were at one time
usually stuffed, and not to the litter laid

before a liouse to break the noise of

wheels passing by. The Dutch of Ha;u'-

lem and Enckhuysen, when a woman is

confined, expose a piu-cushion at the

street-door. If the babe is a boy, the

piu-cushion has a red fringe, if a girl a
white one.

Not to care a straw for one. In Latin,
" [Aligueml nihili, flocci. nauci, pili,

teruncii fatire.'^ To hold one in no
esteem ; to defy one as not worth j'our

steel.

Not worth ' a straw. Worthless. In
French, "/<? ii'en domierais pus nn fetu

(or nn zcste)." Kot worth a rap; not
worth a pin's point; not worth a fig

{q. r.

)

; not worth a twopenny dam, etc,
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She ivears a straw in her ear. She is

looking out for another husband. This
is a Freiicli expression, and refers to

the ancient custom of ])Iaciuf^ a straw
Letvvcen the eai-s of liorses for sale.

The last straiv. The only hope left

;

the last penny.
'yV.s tlie last straw that breaks the

horse''s (or cameVs) back. In weighing
articles, as salt, tea, sugar, eto., it is the
hist pinch which turns the scale ; and
there is an ultiniat* point of endurance
beyond which calamity breaks a man
down.

To carrif off the straw {^' Fnlerer la

paille"). To bear off tlie belle. The
pun is between " pal," a slang word fur

a favourite, and "paille," straw. Tlie

French palot means a " pal." Thus
Gervais says

—

" Mais, oiicore un coup, man palot."
Le Coup a'fEil f'urin, p. 64.

T(J catch at a straw. To hope a forlorn

hope. A drowning man will catch at a
straw.

To make bricks without straw. To
attom])t to do something without the
])roper and necessary materials. The
allusion is to the e.\actioii of the Egyp-
tian taskmasters mentioned in E.xodus
V. G-l 1. Eveu to the present, " bricks "

in India, etc., are made of mud and
straw dried in the sun. To make plum-
puddings without plums.

2'u stiimhlf at a straw. " Kodos in

scirpn qiuerere.''^ To look for knots in a
bulrush (which has none). To stumble
in a plain way.

lu throw straws against the wind. To
contend uselessly and feebly against
what is irresistible ; to sweep back the
Atlantic with a besom.

Strawberry means the straying
plant tliat l)ears berries (Anglo-Saxon,
streow btrie). So called from its runuers,
which stray from the ixirent plant in all

directions.

Strawberry Preachers. So Lati-
mer called the non-resident country
clergy, because tliey siraijed from their
parishes, to which they returned only
once a year. (Anglo-i^axon, streowaii,

to stray.)

Streak of Silver ( The) . The British

'Channel. So called in the Edinburgh
Review, October, 1870.

Street and Walker {Messrs.). "In
the employ of Messrs. Street and
Walker." Said of a person out of em-
ployment. A gentleman without means,
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whose employment is walking about the
streets.

Strotch'er. An exaggeration j %
statement stretched out beyond the
strict truth. Also a frame on which the
sick or wounded are carried ; a frame on
which painters' canva.s is stretched ; etc.

Strike (-/). A federation of workmen
to qidt work unless the masters will sub-
mit to certain stated conditions. To
strike is to leave off work, as stated
above. (Anglo-Saxon, strlc-an, to go.)

" Co-opptation .... provents Htrikea t)y ....
iilcntifvTiib' the interests of lat)oiir and capual."—
II. T. Elij : Political Economy, part iv. cliap. iv. '.»<.

Strike (I syl.). Strike, but hear ine !

So said Themis'tocles with wonderful
self-posse.ssion to Eurybi'ades, tlie Spar-
tan general. ITio tale told by Plutarch
is this : Themistocles stronglj' opposed
tlie projjosal of Eurybiades to quit the
bay of Sal'amis. The hot-headed Spar-
tan insultingly remarked that "those
who in the public games rise up before
the proper signal are scourged."
"True," said Themistocles, "but those
who lag behind win no laurels." On
this, Eurybiades lifted up his staff to
strike him, when Themistocles earnestly
but proudly exclaimed, " Strike, but
hear me !

"

'To strike hands upmi a bargain or strike

a bar>iain. To confirm it by Bhaking
or striking hands.

Strike Amain. Yield or suffer the
consequences. The defiance of a man-
of-war to a hostile ship. To strike

amain is to lower the topsail in token of
submission. To wave a naked sword
amain is a sj-mbolical command to a
hostile ship to lower her topsail.

Strike a Bargain {To). In Latin,

fwdiis ferire : in (ireek, horkia temein.

The allusion is to the Greek and Roman
custom of making .sacrifice in concluding
an agreement or bargain. After calhug
the gods to witness, they struck

—

i.e.

slew—the victim which was offered in

sacrifice. The modern Ilnglish custom
is simply to strike or shake liauds.

Strike Sail. To acknowledge one-

self beaten ; to eat umble pie. A mari-

time exprcs.si(>;i. When a shij) in fight

or on mef'ting another ship, lets down
her topsails at le;ist half-mast high, she

is said to strike, meaning tliat she sub-

mits or pays respect to the other.

" N.iw Mariraret
Must strike lior sail, and l«iru awliile to sorre
Wlieu kiuKS coniiniind."

Sltal--vpeare : 3 Henry VI., lit 3"
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strike wMle the Iron is Hot. lu
French, " // faiit hattn Ic fir pvudant
qu'tl Cft clidiid. " Either uct while the im-
pulse is still fervent, or do what you do
at the right time. The metaphor is

taken from a blacksmith working a piece

of iron, saj- a horse-shoe, into shape.

It must be struck while the ii'on is red-

hot or it cannot be moulded into shape.

Similar proverbs are :
'' Make hay while

the sun shines," " Take time by the
forelock."

String. Ahca;/s haiying on one string.

Always talking on one subject : always
repeating the same thing. The allusion

is to the ancient harpers ; some, like

Paganini, plaj^ed on one string to show
their skill, but more would have endorsed
the Apothecarj^'sapology— '• My poverty,
and not my will, consents."

Stripes. A tiger. In India a tiger

is called Master Stripes.

" Catch old Stripes come near my hullock, if be
tbought a 'shooting-iron' was anywhere about.
Erea'if there were another Stripes, he would not
show himself that night." — Cornliilt Magazine
(.My Tiger WcUch), July, lgs3.

Strode. The babes of Strode are born
With tails.

" As Socket, that good saint. Bubliniely rode.
Thous-'litless of insult, through the town of

.Stro'de,

"What did the mob ? Attacked his horse's rump
And cut the tail, so flowing, to the stump.
What does the saint ? Quoth he, ' For this vile
trick

The town of Strode shall heartily be sick.'

And lo ! by power diviue, a curse prevails—
The babes of Strode are born with horse's tails."

Petet- Pindar: EpiMe to the Pope.

Stroke. The oarsman who sits on
the beirh next the coxswain, and sets

the stroke of the oars.

Stromkarl. A Norwegian musical
spirit. Arudt informs us that the
Stromkarl has eleven diifereut musical
measures, to ten of which people may
dance, but the eleventh belongs to the
night-spirit, his host. If anyone plays

it, tables and Vienches, cups and cans, old

men and women, blind and lame, babies
in their cradles, and the sick iu their

beds, bcgiu to dance. {See Fairy.)

Strong— as iron, as a horse, as brandy.
(Sec S1MILE.S.)

Strong-back. One of Fortunio's
servants. He was so strong he could
carry any weight upon his back without
difticultj-. (0'ri/nin''s Goblins ; For-
tunw.

)

Strong-bow. liichard de Clare,

Earl of Strigiil. Justice of Ireland.

(*-I176.)

Stron'tian. This mineral receives
its name from Strontian, in Argyleshire,
wliere it was discovered by Dr. Hope, La
1792.

Struldbrugs. Wretched inhabitants
of Luggnagg, an imaginary island a
hundred leagues south-east of Japan.
These human beings have the privilege
of eternal life without those of immortal
vigom-, strength, and intellect. {Swift •

Gullire7'''s Travels.)

" Many persons think that the picture I'f the
Stulbrugs (sic) was intended to wean us from a
love of life . . . but I am certain that the dean
never had any such tiling in view.'"—Pud v's
Xatural Theoloyy (Lord Brougham's note, bk." i.

p. 14").

Stub'ble Geese, called in Devonshire
Arish Geese. The geese turned into the
stubble-fields or arrishers, to pick up the
com left after harvest. {See Eaeing.)

Stuck Pig. To stare like a stuck pig.

A simile founded on actual observation.

Of course, the stuck pig is the pig iu the
act of being killed. {See Similes. )

Stuck Up. An Australian phrase for

robbed on the highway. {See Gone Up.)

Stuck-up People. Pretentious peo-
ple ;

parvenus ; nobodies who assume to

be somebodies. The allusion is to birds,

as the peacock, which sticks up its train

to add to its "importance" and "awe
do\vn " antagonists.

Stuck his Spoon in the Wall.
Took up his residence. Sometimes it

means took up his long home, or died.

In primitive times a leather strap was
very often nailed to the wall, somewhere
near the fireplace, and in this strap were
stuck such things as scissors, spoons for

daily use, pen- ease, and so on. In
Barclaj''s Ship of Fools is a picture of a
man stirring a jiot on the fire, and on
the wall is a strap with two spoons stuck

into it.

Stuff Go'WTi. An outer barrister, or

one without the bar. {See Baekistek.)

Stumers, in the language of the turf,

are fictitious bets recorded in the books

of bookmakers, and published in tht

papers, to deceive the public by runniuf;

up the odds on a horse which is not

meant to win.

Stump. To take to the .itump. T(

roam about the country speechifying.

To stump the country. To go fron

town to town making [political] speeches

"The Irish members have already taken to th

slumii."— .1 Dailii Journal,

Stump Orator (in America). I

person who harangues the people froii
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the stump of a tree or oilier chance ele-

vation ; a iiiob orator.

Stump Up. Pay your reckoning ; iiay

what is duo. Ready money is called

stumpy or stumps. An Americanism,
raeaniufi; money paid down on t)ie spot—
i.e. on the .stunij) of a tree. {Sir Nail.)

Stumps. 2h stir one's stumps. To
gut on faster ; to set upon something
expeditiously. The stumps properly are
wooden legs fastened to stumps or muti-
lated limbs. (Icelandic, stxnipr.)

" This iiiaki's liiiii stirro liis smiups."
The Two Lancashire Lovers (IftlO).

Stumped Out. Outwitted ; put
downj. A term borrowed from the game
of cricket.

Stupid Boy. St. Thomas Aqui'uas,
nicknamed the Dumb Ox by his school-
fellows. (1224-1274.)

Sty or Stye. Christ stijcd up to

heaven. Halliwell gives sty = a ladder,
and the verb would be to go to heaven,
as it were, by Jacob's ladder. The
Anglo-Saxon verb sfujiui means to
ascend.
" The lje:ist . . .

Thought with hid wingcs to stye above the
groiiiul."

Sjioisir : Fairie Queene, bk. i. canto xi. •.'.").

Styg'ian (:5 syl.). Infernal; pertain-
ing to Styx, the fabled river of hell.

" At thiit so sudden blaze the Stygian throng
Bent their aspect."

Milton : Paradise Lost, x. 45.'!.

Style (1 syl.) is from the Latin sti/lus

(an iron pencil for writing on waxen
tablets, etc.). Tlie characteristic of a
person's writing is called his style.

Metaphorically it is applied to com-
position and speech. Good writing is

stylish, and, metaphorically, smartness
of dress and deportment is so called.

" style IS tlie dress of tin ui>.'lit, and a well-dressed
thoutrht, like a well -dressed man, appears to great
advantaife."'—C/ieater/ieW; ietter ccxl. p. 3(il.

Styles. Tom Styles or John a Styles,

connected with Joh» o'' Xodkrs in actions

of ejectment. These mythical gentle-
men, like John Doe and liichard Eoe,
are no longer employed.

' .\iid, like l^lind Kortunc, with a sleight
Convey men's interest .mil right
From Sliles'8 pocket into Nokes's."

Butler : Hudibras, iii. X

Styli'tes or nUixr Sai/>fs. By far tlie

most celebrated are Simeon the Stylite

of SjTia, and Daniel the Stylite of Con-
stantinople. Simeon spent thirty-seven
years on different pillnrs. each loftier

•and ntirrower than the preceding. The
last Wits sixt}'-six feet high. He died in

4()0, aged seventy-two. Daniel lived

thirty-three years on a jiillar, and was
not unfretiueutly nearly blown from it

by the storms from Thrace. He died ni

494. Tennyson has a poem on Simeon
Stylites.

" I, Simeon of the Pillar by surname,
.Siylites aiMi*ng men— I, Simeon,
The watcher on the column till the end."

Tt-Hnt/soti.

Stjrx. Tlie river of Hate, called Ijy

Milton "abhorred Styx, the flood of
burning hate" {I'uriidise Lost, ii. 'u~).
It was said to flow nine times round the
infernal regions. (Greek, stuy'eu, to

hate.)

V The Styx is a river of Egypt,'and
the tale is that Isis collected tlie various
parts of 0.slris (murdered by Tyi)hon)
and buried them in secrecy on the banks
of the Styx. The classic fables about
the Stj'x are obviously of Eg^'ptian
origin. Charon, as Diodorus informs us,

is an Egyptian word for a " ferrjTnan,"
and styx means " hate."

Styx, the dread oath ofgods.
" For by the black infernal Styx I swear
(That dreadful oath which binds the Thunderer)
'Tis llxcd !

"

I'viic : Thebais of .Statins, i.

Suav'iter in Modo (Latin). An
inoffensive manner of doing what is to

be done. Suaviter in modo, fortiter in

re, doing what is to be done with un-
flinching firmness, but in the most in-

offensive manner possible.

Sub Cultro Liquit. He left me in

the lurch, like a toad under the harrow,
or an ox under the knife.

Sub Hasta. By auction. \^'Ticn an
auction took place among the Romans, it

was customary to stick a spear in the
ground to give notice of it to the public.

In Loudon we hang from the first-floor

window a strip of bed-room carpet.

Sub Jo've (Latin). Under Jove ; in

the open air. Jupiter is the deified per-
sonification of the upper regions of the
air, Juno of the lower regions, Nei)tuue
of the waters of the sea, Vesta of the
earth, Ceres of the surface soil. Hades of

the invisible or under- world.

Sub-Lapsa'rian, Supra-Lapsarian,
The .s7///-laiisariaii niaint.iiiis tliat tiod

devi.sed His scheme of redemption n/ter

the "lapse" or fall of Adam, when He
elected some to salvation and left othera

to run their course. Tlie .svr/yjK-lapsarian

m.aintains th;it all tliis w.is ordained by
God from the foundation of the world,

and therefore before the " lapse" or fall

of Adam.
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Sub Rosa. {See EosE.)

Sublime Port. Wiue merchants say
tlie port of 1820 is the true '"Sublime
Port." Of course, the plaj' is on the
Porta Sublima or Ottoman empire.

SubUme Porte (T/W). The Ottoman
empii-e. It is the French for Porta
Sublima, the " loftj^ gate." Constan-
tinople has twelve gates, and near one
of these gates is a building Avith a lofty
gateway called " Bab-i-liumajun." In
this building resides the Adzier, in the
same are the oifices of ail the chief
ministers of state, and tlieuce all the
imperial edicts are issued. The French
phrase lias been adopted, because at one
time French was the language of Euro-
pean diplomacy.

Submerged (T/u) or Tbe Sub-
merged Tenth. The proletariat, sunk
or submerged iu poverty ; the gutter-
class ; the waifs and strays of society.

"All but the 'submerged' were bent upon
merrymaking.'"—Soc/et!/, November 12th, 18tf2, ]>.

" If Mr. Booth lias not Inaugurated remedial
work among the siiljmerged tenth, he has cer-
tainly set the fashion of writing and talking
about them.' — Newspaper paragraph, October
13lh, 18yl.

Submit means simply "to lower,"
and the idea usually associated -with the
word is derived fi"om a custom in gladia-
torial sports : When a gladiator acknow-
led<Ted himself vanquished he lowered
(suhiiiitted) liis ai"ms as a sign that he gave
in ; it then rested with the spectators to
let him go or put him to deatii. If they
wished liim to live they held their thumbs
doioi, if to be put to death they held their
thumbs upH-ards.

Subpoe'na is a writ given to a man
commanding him to appear in coiut, to
bear witness or give evidence on a certain
trial named in the writ. It is so called
because the party summoned is bound to
ap2)ear sub pwna centum libro'rxm (under
a penalty of £100). We have the verb
to suhpuina.

Sub'sidy means literally a sediment

;

that wliich is on the ground. It is a
military term. In battle the Romans
drew uj) their army in three divisions :

first, the light-armed troops made the
attack, anil, if repulsed, the iiike-meu
came uj) to their aid ; if these two were
beaten back, tlie swordsmen {prii/'cipex)

advanced ; and if they too were defeated,
the reserve went forward. These last
were called subsidies because they re-
mained rentiiif/ on their left knee till their
time of action. Metaphorically, money

aid is called a subsidy.
to subside.)

(Latin, subsideo,

Substitution of Service (The), in
Ireland. Instead of ser\Tng a process
personally, the name of the defaulter
was posted on the walls of a Catholic
chapel in the parish or barony, or iu some
other jjublic jjlaoe.

Subtle Doctor. John Duns Scotus,
one of the schoolmen. (1265-1308.)

Subvol'vans or Subvolva'ni. The
antagonists of the Privolvaus in Samuel
Butler's satirical poem called T/ie Ele-
phant in the Moon.

" The gallant Subvolvani rally.
And from their trenches make a sally.'"

Verse S3, etc.

Succession Powder. The poison
used by the Marquise de Brinvilliers in
her poisonings, for the benefit of succes-
sors. {See Poisoners.)

Succinct means undergirded ; hence
concise, terse. (Latin, sub-einetns.)

Succoth. Tlie Jewish feast of taber-
nacles or tents, which began on the loth
Tisri (September), and lasted eight days.
It was kept iu remembrance of the
sojoiu"n in the wilderness, and was a
time of gi"and rejoicing. Those who
kept it held in tlieir hands sprigs of
myrtle, palm-branches, and ^villow-

twigs. The Pentateuch was read on the
last eight days.

Suck the Monkey. {See Monkey.)

Sucking Young Patricians. The
3'ounger sons of the aristocracy, who
sponge on those in power to get places
of profit and employment.

Suckle. To sucklefools and chronicle

small beer. lago says women are of uo
use but to nurse childi'en and keep the
accounts of the household. {Shake-
speare : Othello, ii. 1.)

Sucre. Manger du sucre. Applause
given by claqueurs to actors is called

sucre (sugar). French actors and ac-

tresses make a regular agreement with
the manager for these hired applaudei"S.

While inferior artists are obliged to ac-

cept a mere murmur of approval, others

receive a " salvo of bravos," while those

of the highest role demand a " furore "

or e<-liit de rire. according to their line

of acting, whether tragedy or comedy.
Sometimes the manager is bound to give

actors "sugar to eat" in tlie public

journals, and the agreement is that the
announcement of their name shall bo
preceded with the words " celebrated,"
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" admirable," and so ou. The followiug
is part of the agreement of a French
actor on renewing his engagement
(18(J9) :

—"Que cin»iiiante claqueurs an
moins feraient manger du sucre dcs
I'entree en sct-ue, et que I'actrice rivalo
serait privee de cet agrt'ment." (Sre

Claciue.)

Suds (Jfr.v.). A facetious name for

a washwoman or laundress. Of course,
the allusion is to soap-suds.

Jo br in the mtdtt—in ill-temper. Ac-
cording to the song, "Ne'er a bit of
comfort is upon a washing day," all

are put out of gear, and therefore out of
temper.

Suffolk. The folk south of Norfolk.

Suffrage means primarily the liough
or pasteru of a horse ; so called beciiuse
it bends lotdcr, and not over, like the
kuee-joint. When a horse is lying
down and wants to rise on his legs, it is

this joint whicli is brought into action
;

and when the horse stands ou his legs
it is these "ankle-joints" which
supi^ort him. Metaphorically, voters are
the pastern joints of a candidate, where-
by he is supported.
A .sHjf'n/ffiiH is a titular bishop who

is appointed to assist a prelate ; and iu
relation to an arclibishop all bishops are
suffrag;i,ns. The archbishoji is tlie horse,
and the bishops are his pasterns.

Sugar-candy. Bhyming slang for
" brandy."'

Sugar-lip. Hafiz, the great Persian
lyrist. (*-i;5S9.)

Sugar and Honey. Rhyming slang
for ' money." (Sec Chivy.)

Sugared Words. Sweet, flattering
woi-ds. When sugar was first imported
into Europe it was a very great dainty.
The coarse, vulgar idea now associated
with it is from its being cheap and com-
mon.

Sui Gen'eris (Latin). Having a
distinct character of its own ; unlike
anything else.

Sui Juris. Of one's own right ; the
sta te of being able to exercise one's legal
rights

—

i.e. freedom from legal dis-
ability.

Suicides were foiTnerly buried igno-
miniously on the high-road, with a stake
thrust through their body, and without
Christian rites. {('/iaiii/)crs : Eiicyclo-
pcedia, Ix. p. 181, col. 1.)

" Tlioy huried Ben at four cross roads,
With a stake in his inside."

Jinnd F'litiiless Xellij Gray.

Suisse. Tu fais suixse. You live
alone : you are a misanthrope. Sui.sae

means porter or door-k(!(iper, hence
"J'arler an Suisse^' ("Ask the porter," or
" Enquire at the porter's lodge "). The
door-keeper lives iu a lodge near the
maiu entrance, and the solitariness of
his position, cut off from the house and
servants, gave rise to the phrase. At
one time these porters were for the most
part Swiss.

Suit (1 syl.). To follow suit. To
follow the leader ; to do as those do who
are taken as your exemplars. The term
is from games of cards.

Suit of Dittos {A). A suit of clothes

in which coat, waistcoat, and trousers

arc all of one cloth.

Sullt [siarvatio)i]. The knife which
the goddess Hel ('/.('.) is accustomed to

use when she sits down to eat from her
dish Hunger.

Sultan of Persia. Mahmoud Gazni,
founder of the Gaznivide dynasty, was
the first to assume in Persia the title of

Sultan (a. P. WJ).

Sultan's Horse, Deadly (The).

" Byzantians boast tliat on tbe clod
Where once the Sultan's horse hath trod
Grows neither grass, nor shruli, nor tree."

,S(vift : retko}-. the Great. .

Sulta'na. A beautiful bird, allied to

the moorhen, with blue feathers, show-
ing beautiful metallic gloss, generally

with red beak and legs.

" Some purple-winged sultana."
Moore : Paradise and the Peri.

Summa Diligentia. On the top of a
diligence. " Ca'sar crossed the Alps
' summa diligentia.' " This is a famous
schoolboy joke, and one of the best of
the kind.

Summer. The second or autumnal
summer, said to last thirty days, begins
about the time that the suu enters
Scorpio (October 23rd). It is variously
called

—

(1) St. Martin's summer (Vetr- de St.

Martin). St. Martin's Day is the lltli

November.
" Expect St. Martin's summer, halcyon days."

Shakenimire : 1 Henry IV., i. _'.

(2) All Saints' summer (All Saints' is

the 1st November), or All JIalloweu
summer.

"Tlien followed that hoautiful season,
Called liy tho jiious Arcadian peasimts the stim-

nier of All Saints."
Limg/ellow : Evangeline.

" Karewell, All Hallowen summer." — Shnk«-
ttpeiire : 1 Hi-nry TV., i. 2,
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(3) St. Luke's little summer (St. Luke's
day is ISth October).

Summer King {The). Amadeus of
Spaiu.

Summons. Peter aud John de Car-
vajal, being condemned to death on cir-

cumstantial evidence, appealed without
success to Ferdinand IV. of Spain. On
their way to execution thej' declared
their innocence, and summoned the king
to appear before God within thirty daj-s.

Ferdinand was quite well on the thirtieth

day, but was found dead in his bed next
morning. {See "Wishaet.)

Summum Bonum. The chief excel-
lence ; the highest attainable good.
SocEATES said knowledge is virtue,

and ignorance is vice.

Aeistotle said that happiness is the
gi-eatest good.
Beenaed de Mandeville and Hel-

vetiits contended that self-interest is the
perfection of the ethical end.
Bentham and Mill were for the

greatest happiness of the greatest num-
ber.

Heebeet Spencer places it in those
actions which best tend to the survival
of the individual and the race.

Letouexeau places it in utiUtariau-
ism.

Sumpter Horse or Mule. One that
can-ies baggage. (Italian, sontn, a burden.

)

l^See SOMAGiA.)

Sumptuary Laws. Laws to limit
the expenses of food and dress, or any
luxury. The Romans had their sumptu-
ary laws {leges sHmptuarii). Such laws
have been enacted in many states at
various times. Those of England were
all repealed by 1 James I., c. 25.

Sun. Hebrew, Ehluni (God) ; Greek,
h^l'ioa (the sun) ; Breton, heol ; Latin,
ml; German, aonnc ; Anglo-Saxon,
sunne. As a deitj', called Ado'nis by the
Phrenicians, and Apollo by the Greeks
and Romans.

Hun. Harris, in his Hermes, asserts
that all nations ascribe to the sun a mas-
culine and the moon a feminine gender.
For confutation fee Moon.

Citij of the Sun. Rhodes was so called
because the sun was its tutelar deity.

The Colossos of Rhodes was consecrated
to the sun. On or Heliopolis, Egypt.

Sun {The), called in Celtic mythology
Sunna {fein.), lives in constant dread of
being devoured by tlio wolf Fcniis. It

is tins contest with the wolf to which
eclipses are due. According to this

mythology, the sun has a beautiftj
daughter who will one day reign in plac
of her mother, and the world will
wholly renovated.
Horses of the tSiin.

Arva'kur, Aslo, and Alsvidur. {Scan
dinariaii mijtliologij.

)

Bronte {thunder). Eo'os {day-break).
Etliiops {Jtaifhing), 'Ethon {feri/), ErythSj
re'os {red-producers), Philoge'a {earth-
ier in

ff), Pyr'ois {ferij). All of them'
"breathe fire from their nostrils."

{Greek and Latin nn/tholoi/i/.)

The horses of Aurora are Abrax and
Pha'eton. {Sec Hoese.)

H More worship the risinei than the set-

ting sun, said Pompej' ; meaning that
more persons pay honour to ascendant
than to fallen greatness. The allusion is,

of coiu'se, to the Persian fire-worshipjurs.

Hcaren cannot support tico suns, //. •

earth two masters. So said Alexander
the Great when Darius (before the battle

of Arbe'la) sent to oifer terms of peace.
Beautifullj' imitated by Shakespeare :

—

" Two stars keep not their motion in one spliere
;

Nor can one England lirook a donlile reii.-n,

Of Harry Percy and the Prince of Wales."
1 Henry 1 \'., \. 4.

Here lies a she-sun, and a he-moon there ,

(Donne). Epithalamium on the marriage ;

of Lady Elizabeth, daughter of James I,,

with Frederick, elector palatine. It was
through this unfortunate princess, called

'•Queen of Bohemia " aud "Queen of
Hearts," that the family of Brunswick
succeeded to the Biitish throne. Some
saj' that Lord Craven married (secretly)

the "fair widow."

Sun-burst. The fanciful name given
by the ancient Irish to their national

banner.
" At once, like a sun-burst, her banner unfurled."

Thcnnas Moore : Irish Melodies, No. 6.

Sun Inn. In compliment to the ill-

omened House of York. The Stin Inn,
Westminster, is the badge of Richard XL

Sun and Moon Falling. By the old

heralds the arms of royal hovises were
not emblazoned by colours, but by sun,

moon, aud stars. Thus, instead of or

{gold), a roj-al coat has the ,snn ; instead

of argent {silrer), the moon ; in.stead of

the other five heraldic colours, one of the

other tivi> ;iii(i('iit j)lan('ts. In connec-

tion with this idea, road Matt. xxiv. 29 :

" Immediate]}' after the tribulation of

those days shall the sun be darkened,

and the moon shall not give her light,

and the stars shall tall from houAcn, and
the powers of the heavens shall bO
shaken." (.Vtv PLANETS.) ^-j

A.
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Sun in one's Eyes {To hare the). To
be tilisy.

Sun of Righteousness. Jesus Cluist.

(Mul. iv. ;J.)

Sunday. Important haltles fonijht on
Snnflini. Baruet, Bull Kuii, Carbeny
Hill, Friodland, Fueutes d'Ouoro, Jar-
nac, TiiK Glorious Fihst of Junk (Lord
Howe's groat victory). Killiecraukie,

Kuuor.sdorf, Leipsij;, Lopanto, Lincoln,
Newbury, Kamilliks, Kavenna, Saar-
bruck (the " baptism of tire"), Sedan,
Serin ga.patain, Stony Crook, of the
'Diirty, Toulouse, Towtou, Vienna,
Viiniora, Waterloo, Worcester.

Sunday Saint. One wlio observes
the ordinances of religion, and goes to

church on a Sunday, but is worldly,
grasping, indift'erentlj' lionest, and not
"too moral " the following six days.

Sundays. When three Siindaijs come
togeth er.

(
See Never. )

Sundew, the Dros^ra, which is from
tlie Cireek drosos, dew. So called from
the dew-like drops w'hich rest on the
hairy fringes of the leaves.

" By tlic Inne fountain's secret lied,

Wliere luiiimii fociisreps rarely tread
;

Jliil I lie will! 111. Mir nr silent glen,
Tlie sundew lildcuiis unseen liy men,
And. ere the summers sun can rise,

Drinks the pure water of the skies.
The Wild Garland.

Sunflower {The). Clytie, a water-
nj'in])h, was in love wit}i Apollo, but
meeting no return, she died and was
changed into a sunflower, wliich still

turns to the suu through its dailj- course.

" The suntliiwer turns on the K'od, when ho sets,
The same look which she turneci when he rose.''

T. Monre: (Believe me if all tliOKe endearing
yomiij charms).

" I will not have the mad ('lytic,

Whose head is tinned by the sun."
Ilond.

" What we call a sunflower is the
HelianthiiK, so called, not ])ecause it fol-

lows the sun, but because it rosemblos a
picture sun. A bed of these flowt;rs will

turn in ever}' direction, regardless of the
sun. The Turnsole is the JleliotrOpiiiDi,

quite another order of plants.

Sunna or Sonna. The Oral Law, or
the precepts of Mahomet not contained
in the Kornn, collected iiito a volume.
Similar to the Jcwi.sh Mislma, wliich
is the supplement of the I'entateuch.
(Arabic, xiinna, custom, rule of conduct.)

Sunnitcs (2 syl.). Orthodox Ma-
hometans, wlm consider the Sunna or
Oral Law as binding as the Koran. They
weiir white turbans. The lietoJodox

Moslems are called Shiitos or Shiahs
('/'••).

Suo Jure (Latin). In one's own
right.

Suo Marto (Latin). Bj' one's own
strength or personal exertions.

Super, Supers. In theatrical par-
lance, " sujjors " means supernumeraries,
or persons employed to make up crowds,
processions, dancing or singing choirs,

messengers, etc., whei'e little or no
speaking is needed.

Siu>ei'cirious (5 syl.). Having an
elev.ited eyebrow ; hence contemptuous,
haughty. (Latin, .supcr-eUinm.)

Supernaculum. The very best wine.
The word is Low Latin for " upon the
nail," meaning that the wine is so good
the drinker leaves onlyenonghinhis glass
to make a bead on his nail. The French
say of flrst-class wine, " It is fit to
make a ruby on the nail " (/aire ruins

.v«r Fonf/lc), referring to the residue left

which is only sufficient to make a single

drop on the nail. Tom Nash says,
" After a man has drunk his glass, it is

usual, in the North, to turn the bottom
of the cu]i upside down, and let a drop
fall upon the tlunnb-nail. If the drop
rolls off, the drinker is obliged to fill and
di'ink again." Bishop Hall alludes to
the same custom: "The Duke Tenter-
belly . . . exclaims . . .

' Let never
this goodly-formed goblet of wine go
jovially through me ;

' and then he set

it to his mouth, stole it off every drop,
save a little remainder, which he was by
custom to set upon his thumb-nail and
lick off."
" Tis here ! the BupernacuUini I twenty years
Of at'e, if 'tis a day." Ityruii : Werner, \.\.

Supernacidum. Entirely. To drink
stipemaculum is to leave no heel-taps ;

to drink so as to leave just enough not
to roll off one's thumb-nail if poured
upon it, but only to remain there as a
wine-bead.

" Tliis is after the fashion of Switzerland. Clear
off neat, siii>ernaculum."—/{(tftetota: Oargantiui,
and Patitafiriul, tik. i. 't.

" Their jests were supernaculum.
1 snatched the ruliies from each thumb,
And in this crystal h;ive Ihcin here.
Perhaps you'll like it more than beer."

Kimj : Urfltcus and Euryilice.

Stiperstition. That which survives

when its companions are dead. (Latin,

supcrsto.) Those who escaped in battle

•were called .si<per.itites. Superstition is

religious credulity, or that religion which
remains when real religion is dead.

I'aul said to the Allienians that he iH.>rceiveil

tl)cy were " too superstitious."—Acts iv. I'i,
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Supped all his Porridge {He has).

Eaten his last meal ; he is dead.

Supper of Trimalchio {A). A
supper for goiirrnaiids of the upper
classes in the reign of Nero. It forms a
section of Pttronn Arbitri Satijricon.

Supplica'tion. This vrord has
greatly changed its original meaning.
The Eomans used it for a thanksgiving
after a signal factory {Livy, iii. 63).

{^'' His rebus e/cstis, sitpp/icdtio a senatu
decrefa esf [C(es(U- : lieU. Gall., ii.].)

The word means the act of folding the
knees {sub-pUco) . We now use the word
for begging or entreating something.

Sure as Demolvre. Abraham De-
moi\Te, author of The I)octrine of
Chanees, or Method of Caleulatiiig i^e

Probahilities of Events at Flay, was
•oroverbially accurate in his calculations.
It was Pope who said, "8ure as De-
moivre, without rule or line."

Sure as a gun, as fate, as death and
taxes, etc. (See Similes.)

"Surest Way to Peace is a con-
stant Preparation for War." Fox,
afterwards BishoiJ of Hereford, to
Henry VIII. (In Latin, " Si vis jyacein,

para bellum.^'')

Surety. One who takes the place of
another, a substitute, a hostage.

Surfeit Water. Cordial water to
cure surfeits.

" Water that cures surfeits. A little cold dis-
tilled iiojip.vwater is the true gurfeit water."—
Loclie.

Surgeon is the Greek form of the
Latin word manuficturer. The former
is vheir-crgein (to work with the hand),
and the latter nianu-faeere (to do or
make with the hand).

Surloin of Beef. {See Sirloin.)

Surlyboy. Yellow hair. (Irish,

sitrleg bale.)

Sur'name (2 syl.). The over-name ;

either the name written over the Chris-
tian name, or given over and above it

;

an additional name. For a long time
persons had no family nam<>, but only
one, and that a personal name. Sur-
names arc not traced farther back than
the latter part of the tanth century.
Surnames ofplaces.

Til fm-d. in hnm, mid ley, and inn.
The most of Kiiiurlisli surniimeH run.

Sur'pllce (2 syl.). Over the fur robo.

(Latin, sujiir-pellieium.) The clerical

rolie worn over the bachelor's ordinary

dress, which was anciently made of
sheepskin. The ancient Celts and.

Germans also wore a garment occa.sion-

ally over their fiu- skins.

Durandus says: "The garments of the Jewish
priesthood were girt tight about them, to signify
the bondage of the law ; but the surplice of the
rhristian jiriest is loose, to signify the/reedoiH »/
the gospel.^'

Surrey. Anglo-Saxon, Suth-rea (south
of the river

—

i.e. the Thames), or Suth-ric
(south kingdom).

Saddle White Surrey for the field to-

morrow {Shakespeare : Richard III.).

Surrey is the Syi'ian horse, as Roan Bar-
bary in Richard II. is the Barbary horse
or barb. {See Hoese.)

Surt or Surtur. The guardian of
Muspelheim, who keeps Avatch day and
night with a flaming sword. At the end
of the world he will hurl fire from his

hand and bum up both heaven and earth.

{Scandinai'iati mythology.)

Susan (St.). The patron saint who
saves from infamy and reproach. This
is from her fiery trial recorded in the
tale of Susannah and the Elders.

" This wife of Joiachim, being ac-
cused of adultery, was condemned to

death by the Jewish elders ; but Daniel
proved her innocence, and turned the
tables on her accusers, who were put to

death instead. {The Apocrypha.)

Sussex. The territory of the South
Saxons {Suth-Seaxe).

Sutor. yesutor, etc. (iS'fe Cobblee.)

Stick to the coiv. Boswell, one night
sitting in the pit of Covent Garden
theatre with his friend Dr. Blair, gave
an extempore imitation of a cow, which
the house applauded. He then ventured
another imitation, but failed, whereupon
the doctor advised him in future to

"stick to the cow."

Sutteo (Indian). A pure and model
wife (Sanskrit, sati, chaste, pure) ; a
widow who immolates herself on the

funeral pile of lier deceased husband.
Abolished by law in British India.

Sval'in. The dashboard placed by
the gods before the sun-car to prevent
the earth from being burnt up. The
word means "cooling." {Scanainarian
mythology.)

Swaddler. A contemptuous syno-
nym foi- I'rotontaiit used by the Roman
Catholics. Cardinal Culhui, in 1K()9,

gave notice that he would deprive of

the sacrament all parents who sent their

children to be tauurht in mixed Model
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schools, where they were associated
with "Presbyterians, Sociuiaus, Arians,
and Swaddlers." (See Times, Septem-
ber 1, 18«).)

The orifjiu of the term is as follows :

—

" It liapjx^ned tliat Ceiinick, preach-
iuf5 ou Christmas Day, took fur his text
these words from St. Luke's Gospel

:

' And this shall he a sign unto you ; ye
shall tiiiil the babe wrapped in swad-
dliuff clothes lying in a manger.' A
I'atholie wIk^ was present, and to whom
the language of Scripture was a novelty,

thought this so ridiculous that he called

the preacher a swaddler in derision, and
this unmeaning word became a nick-

name for ' Protestant,' and had all the
effect of the most opprobrious appella-

tion." {Soiithey : Lije of Wcslci/, ii. 153.)

Swag. Luggage, knapsack, a bundle ;

also food carried about one. Swag-shop,
a store of minor, or cheap-priced goods.
(Scotch, sweg.)

"[Palliser] began to retrace the way liy which
be had tied, and, deaieuding (-arefiiUy to the spot
where he had thrown off his swag, found it as
he had left it."— Watson: The Web of the Spider,
chap. V.

Swag. Plenty. Rhyming slang: A
bag-full means plenty, and by omitting
full, "bag" remains to rhyme with
swag. {See Chivy.)

Swagger. Bluster ; noisy boasting.

Swainmote. {See Swaximote.)

Swallow. According to Scandina-
vian tradition, this bird hovered over
the cross of our Lord, crying ^'Svala!
svala!'' (Console! console I) whence it

was called scalow (the bird of consola-
tion). {See Christian Traditions.)

The stcallow is said to bring home
from the sea-shore a stone which gives
sight to her fledglings.
" Seeking with eager eyeij that wuudruus stone

which the swaUow
Brings from the shore of the sea to restore the

sight of its ttedglings."
Lonijfelluw : Evimyeliiu, part i.

It is lucky for a sinxiloic to build about
one's house. This is a Komau supersti-

tion. iElian says that the swallow was
sacred to the Pena'tGs or household gods,
and therefore to injure one would be to

bring wrath upon your own house.

It is unlucky to kill a swalluiv.

" Perhaps you failed in your foreseeing skill,
For swallows are unlucky hirds to kill."

Drydeii : Hind and Panther, part iii.

One swallow does not make spring. You
are not to suppose winter is past because
you have seen a swallow ; nor that the
troubles of life are over because you
have surmounted one difficulty.

38*

Swan. Fionnua'la, daughter of Lir,
was transfonned into a swan, and con-
denuied to wander for many hundred
years over the lakes and rivers of Ire-
land till the introduction of Christianity
into that island. T. Moore has a poem
entitled The Song of Fionnuala. {Irish
Melodies, No. 11.)

The male swan is called a coh, the
female a jjen ; a young swan is called a
cygnet.

Swan. Ermaii says of the Cygnus olor,

"This bird, when wounded, pours forth
its last breath in notes most beautifully
clear and loud." {Trarels in Siberia,

translated by Cooley, vol. ii.)

Emilia says, "I will play the swan,
and die in music." {Othello, v. 2.)
" What is that, mother ?' "The swan, my love.

He ie tloHting down to his native grove . . .

DeatlidarktMiB his* eyes and un pi nines his wings,
Vet the Hweetest sung is the lust he sings.
Live so, my son. that when death shall come,
Swan-like and swett, it may waft thee home.

Dr. G. Voane.

Swan. Mr. Nicol says of the Cygnut
mu'sicus that its note resembles the tones
of a violin, though somewliat liigher.

Each note occurs after a long interval.

The music presages a thaw in Iceland,

and hence one of its great charms.
Swan. A nickname for a blackamoor.

{See Lucus a non Ltjcendo.)
" Ethiopem voca'mus cygnum."

Juvenal, viii. 32.

A black swan. A curiosity, a 7-ara

avis. The expression is boiTOwed from
the well known verse—" Kara avis in

terris, nigroque similUma cyeno.^''
"

' What ! is it my rara avis, my black swan ?
'
"—

Sir Walter Scott : The .intitjitary.

Swan. Swan, a public-house sign, like

the peacock and pheasant,was an emblem
of the parade of chivalry. Every knight
chose one of these birds, which was
associated in his oath with God, the
Virgin, or his lady-love. Hence their

use as public-house signs.

The White Swan, a public-house sign,

is in compliment to Anne of Cleves,
descended from the Knight of the Swan.
Swan ivith Two Xecks. A corrup-

tion of " Swan with Two Nicks." The
Vintners' Company mark their swans
with two nicks in the beak.
N.B. Koyal sw.nis are marked with

five nicks—two lengthwise, and three
across the bill.

Swan - hopping. A coiTuption of
Swan Upping—th;it is. taking the swans
up the River Tliaines for the purpose of
marking thrin. (See above.)

Swan of Avon {The), or Sweet
Swan of Avon. Shakesneare is so
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called by Ben Jonsou because his home
was ou the Avon. (1564-1G16.)

Swan of Cambray {Tlic). Fenelon,

Archbishop of Cambray, and autlior of

TtleitiacJins. (1651-1715.)

Swan of Mantua (T/ic), or The
Mantuan Swan. Vii-gil, who was boru
at Mantua. (B.C. 70-29.)

Swan of Meander {T/w). Homer,
who lived on the banks of the Meander,
in Asia Minor. (Fl. B.C. 950.)

Swan of Padua {The). Coimt Fran-
cesco Algarotti. (1712-1764.)

Swans . . . Geese. All your suans
are gtmc. All your fine promises or expec-

tations have proved fallacious. "Hojie
told a flattering tale." The converse,

All your i/eesc are means, means all your
children are paragons, and whatever
you do is in your own eyes superlative

work.

Swan'imote. A court held tlirice a

year before forest verderers by the stew-

ard of tlie court. So called because the

swans or swauis were the jurymen.
{Swans, sivaiiis, or siveins, fi-eeholders

;

Anglo-Saxon, swan or swein, a herds-

man, shepherd, youth , our sicain.)

*.' This court was incident to a forest,

as the court of pie-powder or piepoudre

to a fair.

Swarga. The paradise of ludra, and
also of certain deified mortals, who rest

there under the shade of the five won-
derful trees, drink the nectar of immor-
tality called Am'rita, and dance with the

heavenly nymphs.

Swashbuckler. A ruffian ; a swag-
gerer. "From swasliing," says Fuller,

"and making a noise ou the buckler."

The sword-players used to " swash " or

tap their shield, as fencers tap their foot

iijion tlie ground when they attack.

{Worthies of Enylaml.) (A.D. 1662.)

(Sec SWINOE-BUCKLEE.)

"A briivo. ii sw.aRliljiii-klcr, ciiic llniL fur iiKiiicy

ami KDud (hei>re will folhuv any man ici deXenil
liiin : tmt if any dam-'cr ciinie, lie nms away the
first, rinil leaves liini in tlie hircli."—i'7o9(0.

Swear now means to take an oath,

but tlie pririitive sense is merely to aver

or iijlinii : when to aifirni on oath was
meant, the word oatli was appended, as

"I swear by oath." Shakespeare uses

the wind fro'iueiitly in its i)rimitive

sense ; thus Utliello says of Desdemona^
"Slii: Hwi.i-e, in fa'tli 'twas strange, 'twas iiassinK

f-M-aiih'i/' UthMo,i.X

Swear Blank is White [To). To
BWuar tu aiiy lalsehood-

Swear by my Sword {Hamlet, i. ."))

—that is,
'

' by the cross on the hilt of
my sword." Again in Ifhiter's Tale,
" Swear by this sword thou wilt perform
my bidding " (ii. 3). Holinshed says,
'

' Warwick kisses the cross of King Ed-
ward's sword, as it were a vow to his

promise;" and Decker says, "He has
sworn to me on the cross of his pure
Tole'do " {Old Furtunatits).

Sweat. To sweat a client. To make
him bleed ; to fleece him.

To sirent coin. To subtract part of

the silver or gold by friction, but not to

such an amount as to render the coin

useless as a legal tender. The French
use Slier in the same sense, as " Siicr son

arooit," to sweat his money by usury.
" Cons faitcs suer le bonhom/ne—tel est

rotre dire quand votes le pillez.''^ {Ha-
rangue du Capitaine la Carbonnade.)

(1615.)

Sweating Sickness appeared in

England about a centurj' and a half

after the Black Death. (1485.) _ It broke
out amongst the soldiers of Richmond's
army, after the battle of Boswortli Field,

and lasted five weeks. It was a vio-

lent inflammatory fever, witliout boils

or ulcers. Between 1485 and 1529 there

were five outbreaks of this pest in Eng-
land, the first four being confined to

England and France ; but the fifth spread

over Germany, Turkey, and Austria.

Swedenbor'gians, called by them-
selves "the New Jerusalem Church"
(Rev. xxi. 2). Believers in the doctrines

taught by Emanuel Swedenborg (1688-

1772). Their views of salvation, inspi-

ration of Scripture, and a future state,

differ widely from those of other Chris-

tians ; and as to the Trinity, tliey

believe it to be centred in the person

of Jesus Christ (Col. ii. 9). {Supplied by

the Auxiliary New Church Missionary

Society.)

Swedish Nightingale. Jenny
Lind (Mtidame (Joldsihmidt), a native

of Stockholm, and previous to her mar-
riage a public singer. (1821-1886.)

Sweep. To .turcp the threshold. To
announce to iill the world tluvt tlic

woman of the house is jjartimoimt.

When the procession called " Skim-
mington" passed any house where the

woman w;is dominant, each one gave

the threshold a sweej) with a Inoom or

bunch of twigs. (,SVr Skimminotox.)

Sweepstakes {A). A race in which
stakes arc made by the owners of horses
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eugaged, to be awarded to the winner
or other horse iu the race. In all sweei)-

stiikes entrance money has to be paid tv

the race fund. ('S'(rPlate, Sellinu-rack,
Handicap, Weiout-foe-aoe Rack.)

If llic liiirse runs, tin- full stake iiuisl lie iwiil ;

liui if it is wiihdfnwu, a (difeit only is imimsiMl.

'.* Also a ganiblinj; arrangement by
which the successful bettor sweeps up or

carries off all the other stakes. It is

sometimes apj)lied to a game of cards in

which one of the playei"s may win all the
tricks or all the stakes.

Sweet as sugar. (Sec Similes.)

Sweet Singer of IsraeL King
David (B.C. 1071-1001).

Sweet Singers. A puritanical sect

in the reign of Charles II., etc., common
in Edinburgh. Tliey burnt all story-

books, ballads, romances, etc., denounced
all uuchiiste words and actions, and even
the printed Bible.

Sweet Voices. Backers, votes. Corio-
lanus speaks with contempt of the sweet
voices of the Roman mob voters.

Sweetheart. A lover, male or female.

Swell Mob. The better- dressed
thieves and pickpockets. A '"swell" is

a person showily dressed ; one who puffs

himself out beyond his proper dimen-
sions, like the frog iu the fable.

Swi Dynasty. The twelfth Im-
perial dynasty of China, founded by
Yaug-kien, Prince of Swi, a.d. 587. He
assumed the name of Wen-tee (King
Wen).

Swift as lightning, as the wind, as an
arrow, etc. (.SVt Similes.)

Swim {Tit the). In society. The
upper crust of society. An angler's

])hrase. A lot of fish gathered together
is called a siciiii, and when an angler can
pitch liis hook iu such a place he is said

to be " in a good swim." To know per-

sons in the swim is to know society folk,

who always congregate together.
" Ccittontreo, who knnws ue.irly cveryliody in

Uu> swim uf Eunipcin society . . . informs bim
that Lucy Annorli-y is the dauKliter of Sir Jonas
Stevens."'—yl. C. Gtinter : Mr. Putter of Texas, book
iii. chap. xiv.

Swindle. To cheat : fi'om the Ger-
man schwiiidvli), to totter. It origin-

ally meant those artifices employed by a
tradesman to prop up his creilit when
it began to totter, iu order to prevent or

defer bankruptcy.

Swine. Boar or braivti, the sire

;

sow, the dam ; sucklings, the new-born

pigs. A castrated boar-pig is called a
ho(j or shot. Young pigs for the butcher
are called porkers

.

A sow-pig after her first litter be-
comes a bruod-suw, and her whole stock
of pigs cast at a birth is called a litler or
fiirroio ofpigs.

Swing {Captain). The name assumed
by certain persons who sent threatening
letters to tho.se who used threshing
niiichines: (1830- 1833.) The tenor of

these letters was as follows:—"Sir, if

you do not lay by your thresliing

machine, you will hear from Swing."
"Excesses of the Liidililes ami Swing."—V/ie

Timtn.

Swinge -buckler. A roisterer, a
rake. The continuation of lStuw''s An-
iiuLs tells us that the " blades " of

Loudon used to assemble in West Smith-
lield with sword and buckler, in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, on high days
and holidays, for mock fights called
" bragging" fights. They swashed and
swinged their bucklers with much show
of fury, "but seldome was any man
hurt." {See SWASHBUCKLEK.)
"There was I, and little ,Ioliu Doit of St;ifford-

sliire.and lilaok George narne8,an<l Francis Pick-
bone, and Will Sijnele. a Cotswold man ; you hau
not four such swinge-bucklers iu all the Inns-of-
court ; and, I may say to you, we knew where the
hona-robas were."—S/mfcespcare ; 2 Henry IV.,
iii. L'.

Swiss. The nickname of a Swiss is

" Colin Tampon " {q.v.).

Xo moneij, no Swiss—i.e. no servant.

The Swiss have ever been the mercen-
aries of Eui'ope—willing to sei've an3'one

for pay. The same was said of the

ancient Ca'rians. In the hotels of Paris

this notice is common :

'' Ihniamliz [or

Fitrhz] ail ISiiisse" (Speak to the porter).

Swiss Boy {The). Music by Mos-
cheles.

Swiss Family Robinson. An
abridged ti'ansl:itiiin (if a (Tornian tale by
Toaehiin Ileinrich Kanipe,tutur to liaron

Humboldt.

Swithin {St.). If it rains on St.

Swithin's (lag (15th July), tkcre will be

rain forforty days. {Sec Gervais.)
" St. Swithin's day, gif ye do raiu, for forty dfiys

it will remain ;

St. Swithin's day, an ye be fair, for forty days
'twill raiu nae mair."

The French have two similar pro-

verbs—" S'il pleut h'jonr d« St. Medan "

(8th June), " il phut quarantc juars plus

tard;'" and " .S"i7 pleat Ic jotir de i>(.

Gervais" (l!)th June), " i I phut qtiaraiiie

jiiitrs aprvs.''''

The legend is that St. Swithin, Bishop
of Winchester, wlio died 8ti"2, desired to
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be biuied in the chuich-i/ai-d of the
Biinster, that tlie ' sweet raiu of heaven
miglit fall upon his grave." At canoni-
sation the monks thought to honour
the saint b}' removiug his body into
the choir, and fixed July loth for the
ceremony ; but it rained day after day
for forty days, so that the monks saw
the saints were averse to their jjroject,

and wisely abandoned it.

The St. Swithiu of Scotland is St.

Martin of Bouillons. The rainy saint in

Flanders is St. GodeUeve ; in Germany,
the Seven Sleepers.

Sivitzers. Swiss mercenaries.
"Where are my Switzers? Let them
guard the door " {Ha in let, iv. 5).

Swollen Head. Excessive conceit.

One who lias a gTeatly exaggerated
opiuion of himself is said to sutler from
swollen head.

Sword. Oioicrti' names for thtir

sirords.

(1) Ageicane's was called IVanch'cra.
Afterwards Brandemart's.

(2) Ali's sword was Ziilfagar.

(3) Antony's was PliiUppan, so named
from the battle of Philii^pi. {Shakespeare:
Antony and Cleopatra, n. 4.)

(4) Arteqal's was called Chnjsa'or.
{Spcnurr : Faerie Queene.)

(5) Arthxie's was called Esealihar,

Excalihar, or Calilmrn ; given to him by
the Lady of the Lake.

(6) Sir Bevis's of Hamptoun was
called Monjlai/.

(7) Biterolf's was called Schrit.

(S) Braggadochio's was called Sang-
lamore. {Faerie Qitcene.)

(9) C^.sar's was called Croeea Mors
(yellow death). (See Conunentaries,
bk. iv. 4.)

(10) Charlemagne's were Joyeuse or
Fiisberta Joyo'sa, and Flamherge ; both
made by (Jalas.

(11) The Cid's was called Cola'da : the
sword T'tzo'na was taken by him from
King Bucar.

(12) Closamont's was called Haute-
clairr, made by Galas.

(13) Dietrich's was Xaf/elri/n/.

(1 i) Doolin's of Mayence was called
MerreilliHse (wonderful)

.

(15) Eck's was called Sucho.

(16) Edward thk Confessor's was
called Ciirtu'iKH (the cutter), a blunt
sword of state carried before the sovi'-

roigns of England at their coronation,
emblematical of mercy.

(17) Engi,ish Kings' (the ancient) was
called Carla'na.

(18) Feithiof's was called Angurvd-
del (stream of anguish).

(19) Haco I.'s of Norway was called
Quern-biter (foot-breadth).

(20) Hieme's was called Blutgang.

(21) Hildebrand's was Brinnig.

(22) Iring's was called WasJce.

(23) KoLL, THE Thralls, Greysieel.

(24) Launcelot of the Lake's,
Ar'oundight.

(^Ib) Mahomet's were called Bhti' I

Fakar (the trenchant), a scimitar; Al
Battar (the beater) ; Medham (the keen)

;

milef {the deadly).

(26) Maugis's or Malagigi's was
called Flamberge or Floherye. He gave
it to his cousin Riualdo. It was made
by Wieland.

(27) Ogiee the Dane's, Coiirtain and
Sauvagine, both made by Munifican.
" He [Osier] ilrow Courtain, liis sword, out of its

shentla."—il/o/ r(» : Earthlii I'anulise.,i&i.

(28) Olivee's was Haute- Claire.

(29) Orlando's was ciiWed Durinda'na
or JJurindan, which ouce belonged to

Hector, and is said to be still jJi^eserved

at Rocamadour, in France.

(30) Otuel's was Corrougue (2 syl.).

(31) RiNALDO's was called Fusberta or
Flamherge (2 syl.). {See ahore, Mauois.)

(32) RoGERO's was called Balisarda.

It was made by a sorceress.

(33) Roland's was called Durandal,
made by Munifican. This is the French
version of Orlando and Hurandana.

(34) Siegfried's was called Balmunq,
in the Nibelungen-Lied. It was maie
by Wieland. Also Gram. Mimung was
lent to him by Wittich.

(35) Sintram's was called ini.iunff.

(36) Strong-i'-the-Arm"s, Baptism,
Florence, and Graban, by Ansias.

(37) Thoealf Skolinson's— i.e. Tho-
ralf the Strong, of Norway—was called

Quern-hiter (foot-breadth).

(38) Wieland. The swords made by
the (livine blacksmith were Flumberge
and Balmung.

Sword-xnakers.
Ansias, Galas, and Munifican made

three swords each, and each sword took
three years a.-making.

Ansias. The three swords made by
this cutler were Jiaptism. Florence, and
Grahan, all made for Strong-i'-the-

Ann.
Galas. The three swords made by

this cutler were Flamherge (2 syl.) and
Joyeuse for Charlemagne ; and Jlaiile-

clairc for Closamont.
Munifican. The tliree swords made

by this cutler were JJuraudal, for Roland;
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Sauragine and Courtain for Ogier tlin

Dane.

WiELAND (" the divine blacksmith ")

also made two famovis swords—viz.

Flamhcrgc, for Maugis ; and Bahnung,
for Siegfried.

N.B. Oliver's sword, called Gloriom,
hacked all the nine swords of Ausias,
Galas, and Munifican '

' a foot from the
pommel. " {Croqiifmitaine.)

An alphabetical list of the famotis
swords

:

—
Al liaitar (tbe beater), one of Miihomol's

swords.
Ananrva (stream of anguish), P'ritliiof's sword.
Ar'niindi/iht(? .-Kron-diht), the sword of Launn,-

loi, of the Lake.
BaliMirda, Kogcro's sword, made hya sorceress.
Balmung. one of the swords of SieKfried, made

by Wieland, " the divine hlacksraith."
/?(tj)<ism,one of the swords of StronK-i'-tbe-Arni,

wliicli took .-Viisias three ye.irs to make.
IlluUianii ililiioil-fcti'her), Hieme's sword.
liriiiniii (tlamini:). Hildcbrand's sword.
('aliburn, .\rthiir's swurd.
Chrysaor (Sword of jfohl, i.e. as good as goldX

Artegal's sword.
Colada, the Cid's sword.
CorroH^ue, Otuel's sword.
Coiirtam (the short sword),one of the swords of

Ogier the Daue, which took Muiiillean three years
to make.

Crocea, Mnrs (yellow deatli), CiESar's sword.
Curtaiui (? th(t sliort sword). (8ee Edward the

Confegnnr and EntiUsh kiiias.)

DhiC I Fnkdr (the trenchant), Mahomet's scimi-
tai.

Ditraudiil. same as Diinmdan. Roland's sword,
which took Munillcan three years to make.
Dnrandan or Durandana (the inflexit)le), •Or-

lando's sword.
Escatibar or Excalibar, the sword of King

Arthur. (Ex cat^ceViberiare]. to liberate from the
stone.) (.fee below. Sword Exoalibah.)
Flamberge or Floberge (2 syl., the flame-cutterl,

one of Charlemagne's swords, and also the sword
of Rinaldo, which took Gallas three years to
make.
Flamborge. the sword of Mangis or Malagigi,

made by Wieland, " the divine blacksmith."
F(<)re«ce, one of the swords of Strongi'-tlie-Arni,

which took .\n8ia8 three years to make.
Fusberta JoySsa, another name for Joyeuse

(9.1-.).

Glorious, Oliver's sword, which hacked to pieces
the nine swords made by Ansias, Galas, and Mun-
ifican.
Oraban (the grave-digger), one of the swords of

Strong-i'-the-.\rni, which took An.sias three vears
to make,
Oram (grief), one of the swords of Siegfried.
Greyiiteel. the sword of Koll the Thrall'.
Hatite-clnire (2 syl., very bright), lioth Closa-

monts andOlixer'sswords weiei^o called. Closa-
monts sword took Gallas three years to make.
Halef ahe deadly), one of Mahomet's swords.
Joyeiu^e (2 syl.. joyous), one of Charlemagne's

.swords, which took Gallas three years to make.
Mandousian swords (e.i-.X

Medham (the keen), (uie of Mahomet's sword.«.
Mervci'leuse ithe marvellous), Uoolin's swurd.
ifijnung. the sword that Wittioh lent Siegfried.
Morglay. i.e. mor-glaif (big glaive), Sir Bevis's

sword.
ya/ielring (nail-ring). Dietrich's sword.
Philippan. The sword of Antony, one of the

triumvirs.
Qi(ern-hiter la foot-breadth), both Haco I. and

Thiir.ilt Skiilmsiin bad a sword so railed.
.Sarhn. Ki'k's sword.
Samsuiiiha Haroun-al-Raschid's sword.
Sanglainorc (the big bloody glaive), Braggado-

Ohio's sword.
Sauvagine (? syl., the relentless), one ot the

swords of Ogier the Dane, which took Munifican
throe years to make.
Schrit or Schritt (? the Inpiier), Biterolf's sword.
Tiztma (the poker). King Bucar's Bword. ',&o

Cm.)
Tranehfra (the trenchant), Agricane's sword.
Wajikcd syl.), iring's sword.
Welmng, both DletliebandSiutram hadasw(»rd

so called.
Znjiiigar, .\li's sword.

Sword Excalibar (The). At the
death of I 'tor Peudragon there were
many claimants to th<; crown ; they
were all ordered to assemble iu " the
great church of London," on Christmas
Eve, and found a sword stuck in a stone
and anvil with this inscription :

" He
who can draw forth this sword, the same
is to be king. " The knights tried to pull
it out, but were unable. One day, when
a tournament was held, young Arthur
wanted a sword and took this one, not
knowing it was a charmed instrument,
whereupon ho was universally acknow-
ledged to be the God-elected king. This
was the sword of Excalibar. {History

of Prince Arthur, i. 3.)

The enchanted sirord (in Ainndis of
G(inl). Whoever drew this sword from
a rock was to gain access to a subter-
ranean treasure. (Cap. cxxx. See also

caps. Isxii. and xcix.)

Sword of God (
The). Khalod Ibu al

Waled w:is so called for his prowess at
the battle of Muta.

Sword of Rome (The). Marcellus,
who opposed Hannibal, (b.c. 216-214.)

Sword of the Spirit (The). The
W^ord of God (Eph. vi. 17).

U Sword (phrases and proverbs).

Atsirnrds' point. In deadly hostility,

ready to fight each other with swords.
Poke not Jirr with a sword. This was

a precept of Pythagoras, meaning add
not fuel to fire, or do not irritate an
angry man by sharp words which will

only increase his rage. (See laniblichus .

Protreptu's, sjTnbol ix.

)

To put to the sword. To slay.

Your tongue is a double-edged sword.
You fii'st say one thing and then the
contrary ; your argument cuts both ways.
The allusion is to the double-edged sword
out of the mouth of the Son of Man—one
edge to condemn, and the other to save.

(Rev. i. 16.)

Yours is a Delphic sword— it cuts both

wags. Erasmus says a Delphic sword is

that which accommodates itself to the
pro or con. of a subject. The reference
is to the double meanings of the Delphic
oracles, called in Greek Delphike inacK-
aira.
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Sword and Cloak Plays. So Cal-
deron c<alled topical or modem comedies,
because the actors wore cloaks and
swords (worn by gentlemen of the
period) instead of heraldic, antique, or
dramatico-historic dresses, worn in

tragedy.

Swords Prohibited. Gaming ran
high at Bath, and frequently led to dis-

putes and resort to the sword, then
generally carried by well-dressed men.
Swords were therefore prohibited by
Nash in the public rooms : still they
were worn in the streets, when Xash, in

consequence of a duel fought by torch-
light by two notorious gamesters, made
the rule absolute—"That no swords
should on any account be worn in Bath.'

Sworn Brothers, "in the Old
English law, were persons who by
mutual oath covenanted to share each
other's fortune." {BurriU.)

Sworn at Highgate. {See High-
gate.)

Sybarite (3 syl.). A self-indulgent
person ; a wanton. The inhabitants of
Syb'aris, in South Italy, were proverbial
for their luxurious living and self-

indulgence. A tale is told by Seneca
of a Sybarite who complained that he
could not rest comfortably at night, and
being asked why, replied, "He found a
rose-leaf doubled under Imn, and it hurt
him." ('Sf-e EiPAiLLE.)

" All is calm as would delight the heart
Of Sybarite of old."

Tliomfoii: Castle of Indolence, canto i.

Si/baritc. The Sybarites taught their

horses to dance to the sound of a pipe.

When the Crotoniaus marched against
Sj'baris they began to jilay on their
pipes, whereupon all the Sybarite horses
drawn out in an-ay before the town
began to dance ; disorder soon prevailed
in the ranks, and the victory was quick
and easy.

Sycamore and Sycomore. Syca-
more i.s the plane-tree of the maple
family {^Irer pstudu-pldtdnus, or greater
maple). The sycomore is the Egyptian
fig-tree (Greek, .sxkomorox, nukos, a tig).

The tree into which Zaccliiteus climbed
(Luke xix. 1) to see Christ pass is

wrongly called a syctimore or maple, as
it was the sjxomore or wild fig. The
Frencli have translated the word cor-
rectly— " [//] )ii(intil'it s>ir llti .yf/ri/»iijrr

pour le voir.'"

Syc'ophant. from the Greek hk/,-o-

phantes, " fig-})labbors." The men of
Athens passed a law forbidding the

exportation of figs ; the law was little

more than a dead letter, but there were
always found mean fellows who, for
their own private ends, impeached those
who violated it ; hence sycophant came
to signify first a government toady, and
then a toady generallj\

" I here use ' sycophant' in its original sense, as
a wretch who flatters the i>revailiuir party l)y in-
forming against his neighhours, under pretence
that they are exporters of prohibited tigs."—Co(e-
ridi/e : Bioyraphy, vol. iii. chap. x. ii. 286.

Syc'orax. A Avitch, whose son was
Caliban. {Shakespeare : The Tempest.)

Sye'nite. A granite so called from
Syeue, in Egj-pt, its great quarry.

Syllogism. The five hexameter
verses which contain the S3'mbolic names
of all the different syllogistic figures are
as follow :

—

" Barbara. Celarent, Darii. Ferio'jue. pridris.
Cesare, C'aniestres, FestinO, Barokfl, secuvden.
Tenia. Darapti. DisSmis, Batisi, Pelapton,
Bokardo, FerisOn, liabet. Quarta iiLiuper addit
Bramantjp.Camencs, Dl(maris,Fesapo, Fresison."

N.B. The vowel
A universal affinnative.

£ universal negative.
I particular affirmative.

O particular negative.

Taking the first line as the standard,
the initial letters of all the words below
it show to which standard the syllogism
is to be reduced ; thus, Baroko is to be
reduced to " Barbara," CesSre to " Cela-

rent," and so on.

Sylphs, according to Middle Age
belief, tire the elemental spirits of air

;

so named by the Eosicrucians and Cabal-
ists, from the Greek si/phe (a butterfiy

or moth). (AVr Gnomes.)
Si/lplis. Any mortal who lias pre-

served inviolate chastity may enjoy in-

timate familiarity with these gentle
spirits. All coquettes at death become
sylphs, "and sport and flutter in the
fields of air."

" Whoever, fair and chaste.
Rejects mankind, is t>y gome sylph embraced."

I'oyi, : lliipr 0/ the Loek. i.

Sylvam Lignum Ferre {In). To
caiTy coals to Newcastle. The French
say, ^''Porter de Veau a la riviere." To do
a work of supererogation ; to paint the
HI}-, or add another perfume to the
violet, or jierform auj' other superfluotis

or ridiculous excess.

Sylvester (W.). The pope who con-
verted Coiistantine tlie Great and his

mother by " the miracle of restoring to

life a dead ox." The ox was killed by ti

magician for a trial of skill, and he who
restored it to life was to be accounted
the servant of the trtie God. This tale
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18 manifestly an imitation of the Hihle

story of Klijiih and the jirojihets of Baal.

(1 Kings xviii.^

Sylvius Bo'nus. Su])i>ose(l to he
Coil the Good, a contemporary of Auso'-
iiins, who often mentions him ; bnt not
t^ven ttie titles of his works are known.
tie was a IJritish writer.

Symbol originally meant the corre-

Ijomling part of a tally, ticket, or coin

cut in twain. The person who presented
the piece which fitted showed a
''symbol" of his right to what he
claimed. (Greek, sun ballo, to put or
cast tngi-tlicr.)

Symbols of Saints.

Aijatha
Alialhoii
AlllIlK
AiKistii/aia
Aiidri-w
Aiiiif

Aiithotiy .

Apollo' Ilia

Agoiih and Aiiilim
JSaivara ..

JiiiriKihaa • •

Cecilia
Ch rigtopher

Clare
Cleiiieiil

Crisiiiii
Crispi,!

Ciithhrrt
David

Penim

J}.<riiltni .

i:,lirunl tl,

Cim/mmr
Elizabeth .

Faith
Fflir
Fi.'inr

Francis

FIII! err

Galiricl

Oeonjc

GiU:<

hjnatius

James th e
Greater

Mnd \

.SY.MUOI.S.
Carryiiii.' Iiir I'le.istBin a ilisli.

A liiiok aiicl .lozicr.
A laiiiliiii, licr siilo.

A palm luaiich.
A saltire cnias.
A hook iu lier haml.
A tail cms-', with a tiell at tin-

eiul. ami a imlt by his side.
A loHihaiid vahii branch, .she

is ajipliiMl tci l.y Ilioso wlio
sutler fiiiiii toipthache.

A i-rozier.

A book and palm branch.
.\ staff ill line hand and an

open biKik in the other ; or
a rake. .

A knife ; ora processional cross.
Iron conilis. with which his

bod^- was torn to pieces.
A crozier and book.
.\n inverted .sword, or large

wheel.
Playiiiu' on a harp or organ.
A Ki^-antic Hgiire carrying;

Christ liver a river.
,\ palm biaiii'h.

A papal oruwii. iir an anchor.
Hr was drowned with an
anchor tied nmiid his neck;
also a pot.

Two shoemakers at work.

.St.Osliald's head in his hand.
A Icck, in coiiimomoration nf

his viciiiiy iivi'r the Sa.xons.
Hiddint,' his niiircd head in

his hand.
Carryiiit.' a basket of fruit.
Crowned with a nimbus, and

liiildiuK a sceptre.
St. John and the lamb at her

fcvi.

A K'ridiron.
.\n anchor.
Her head in her hand, and a

tlower sprouting oat of her
neck.

.V seiai'h intlii;ting the live
w.innds of Christ ; ora lily

on a liaiiipli'd globe.
.\na>Hil in a lung robe, pray-

iii-- and h.diliiitr his beads
' hand.

A fill -r-put full of lilies be-
tween him .ind the Virgin.

Mouiued on horseliack, and
transfixing a diiigon.

.\ hind, with its head in the
.~aint's lap.

The mmioKram I.H.S. on the
iiriasi oi-in the sky, circled
"lib a glorv. Fairholdsays
ihr iii.vsiery of the Trinity
was thus reveaii'd to him.

A iillirrim's stafl ; or a scallop
shell

Symbols.
• A fuller's pole. He was killed

by Kimon the fuller.
John naptitt .. A camel-hair garment, Hinall

rude cross, and a lanih at
his fi'i'i.

John Evaupelint-- A chalire, out of which a
dragon or serpent is issuing,
anil an open book ; or a
,vouio.' man with an eaglo
III the liaikground. (Ezekiel
vii. l-lo.i

Jerome .. ..A blue liat, and studying a
large folio Volume,

Jude With a dull or lance.
Julian

Loy .

f-ucy

ilarijaret

Ifark

ilarij the Virgin

Mary Magdalen
Matthew

Paul-.

Peter

Philip

Stephen
Thfodora

1 homos of Can
tcrhimi

Ferrying travellers acroBn a
stream.

A hook and nrridiron.
A king kneeling, with the

arms of Kraiiie at his feet ;

a bishop blessing him, and
a dii\e descending on his
head.

A crozier and hammer. He is

the iiairon saint of smiths.
With a short staff in her hanil,

and the devil behind her ;

or with eyes in a dish. (>'e«

Luuv.)
Sitting at a reading-desk, be-

neath whieh apj.ears an ox's
head; or piitorially engaged
uiHin a Bambino. (Ezekiel
vii. l-lo.i

Treading on a di-agon, or
piercinu' it with the cross.

A m;in sealed writiiiL'. with a
liiin i-oneliant at his feet.

On horseback, di\iding his
cloak wiih a begj:ar behind
him on foot.

Carrying the child Jesus, and a
lily is somewhere displayed.

A bo.x of ointment.
With a halberd, with which

Nadabar killed him. As an
evangelist, he holds a pen,
with which he is writing on
a scroll. The most ancient
syinliol is a man's face.
(Ezekiel vii. l-lfi.)

In armour, with a cross, or
else holding scales, in which
he is weighing souls.

A tub with naked infants in
it. He is jiatron saint of
children.

A sword and a book. Dressed
as a Roman.

Keys and a triple cross ; or a
fish ; or a cock.

A pastoral staff, surmounted
with a cross. He was hung
una l.'ill pillar.

A wallet, ;iinl a dm-'witlia loaf
in its iiioMih siitini,' by. He
shows a boil in his thigh.

Bound lo a tree, his arms tied
behind him. and his body
traiistl.\ed wit harrows. Tw«i
archers stand by his side

;

sometimes pre.senting a
sheaf of arrows to the Lord.

A saw, because he was sawn
aciiiuler.

A book anda stone in his hand.
The devil holding her hand,

and templins her.
-Vrrned with a halberd in his

hand, and with a sabre by
bis siile.

With a builder's rule, or a
stone in his hand. or holding
the lance with which he
was slain at MeliaiMur.

Kneeling, and a man behind
him striking at him with a
sword.

.. .\ book and allows. She was
shoi ihroiiirh with arrows
by the Prince of the Huns,

(See AI'OSTLPS, BVASOELISTS, e'c.)
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Esau

Job .

Joseph

Judas Tscariot

Judith

ICoah

King Saul

.

Solmnon

.

St/mboh of other sacred characters.

Abraham .. .. An old man grasping a knife,
ready to strike his son Isaac,
who is hound on an altar.
An angel arrests his hand.
and a ram ig caught in the
thicket.

David Kneeling, above is ^ angel
with a sword. .Sometimes
he is represented playing a
harp.

With bow and arrows, going
to meet Jacob.

Sitting naked on the ground,
with three friends talking
to him.

Conversing with his brothers.
Benjamin is represented as

» a mere boy.
With a money bag. In the

last supper he has knocked
over the salt with his right
elbow.

With Holofernes' head in one
hand, and a sabre in the
other.

Is represented as looking out
of the ark window at a dove,
which is flying to the ark,
olive branch in its beak.

Is represented as arrayed in a
rich tunic and crowned. A
harp is placed behind him.

Is represented in royal robes,
standing under an arch.

Symbolism of Colours, whether
displaj-ed iu dresses, the background
of pictures, or otherwise

:

Black tj'pifies grief, death.

Blue, hope, love of divine works ; (in

dresses) divine contemplation, piety, sin-

cerity.

Pale blue, peace, Christian prudence,
love of good works, a serene conscience.

Gold, glory and power.
Grce)), faith, gladness, immortality,

the resurrection of the just ; (in dresses)

the gladness of the faithful.

Pale gr(r», baptism.

Grey, tribulation.

Purple, justice, royalty.

Red, martjTdom for faith, charit}'
;
(in

dresses) divine love.

Posc-coloKr, martyrdom. Innocent III.

says of martj'rs and apostles, " Hi ct illi

sunt /lores rosarum et lilia conrallium.^''

{Behacr. alto Myst., i. 64.)

Saffron, confessors.

firarkt, the fervour and glory of wit-
nesses to the Church.

Silver, chastity and purity.

Violet, penitence.

White, purity, temperance, innocence,
chastity, faith

;
(in dresses) innocence

and purity.

Symbolism of Metals and Gems.
Aincthy&t tj-pifics humility.
Jjiatnond, invulnerable faith.

Gold, glory, power.
Sardonyx, sincerity.

Sapphire, hope.
Silver, chastity* purity.

Syrens of the Ditch. Frogs. So
called by Tasso.

Syr'ia, says Richardson, derives its

name from Suri (a delicate rose) ; hence
Suristan (the land of roses). The Jews
called Syria Aram.

Syrtis. A quicksand. Applied es-

pecially to a part of the African coast.
(Greek syrtis.)

T, in music, stands for Tiitti (all),

meaning all the instruments or voices
are to join. It is the opposite of S for

Soh.
-t- inserted with a double hj-phen

between a verb ending with a vowel and
the prououns elk, il, or oi>, is called " t

ephelcystic," as, aime-t-il, dire-t-ou.

{See N, SIabks ix Geammae.)
Marked with a T. Criminals con-

victed of felonj', and admitted to the
benefit of clergy, were branded on the
brawn of the thumb with the letter T
(thtef). The law was abolished by 7
and 8 George IV., c. 27.

Itfis to a T. Exactly. The allusion

is to work that mechanics square with
a T-rule, especially useful in making
right angles, and in obtaining perpen-
diculars on paper or wood.

The sauitly T\i. Sin Tander, Sin
Tautony, Sin Tawdry, Sin Tausiu, Sin
Tedmund, and Sin Telders ; other'wise

St. Andrew, St. Anthony, St. Audry, St.

Austin [Augustine], St. Edmund, and
St. Ethelred. Tooley is St. Olaf.

T.Y.C., in the language of horse

-

racing, means the Two-Year-Old Course
scurries. Under six furlongs.

T-Rule (A). A ruler shaped like a
Greek T. [See above.)

Tab. An old Tab. An old maid

;

an old tabby or cat. So called because
old maids usually make a cat their com-
panion.

Tabard. The Tabard, in Southwark,
is where Cliaucer supposes his pilgrims
to have assembled. The tab;ird was a
jacket without sleeves, whole before,

open on both sides, with a square collar,

winged at the shoulder like a cape, and
worn by military nobles over their

armour. It was generally emblazoned
with heraldic devices. Hei-alds still wear
a tabard.

" Item . . . ;i chascun ung grand tabart
De cordelier, jusques aux yieds."

Le Petit Te«iament de Uaistre rraiifois Villon,
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TaVardar. A si/ar of Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford. So called because his

gown has tabard sleeves—tliat is, loose

sleeves, tenninatiug a little below the
elbow in a point.

Tab'arin. He's a Tnbarin—a, merry
Andrew. Tabariu was the fellow of

Moudor, a famous vendor of quack
medicines in the reign of Charles IX.
By his antics and coarse wit he collected

gi'eat crowds, and both he and Ids

master grew rich. Tabai'in bougJit a
hand.some chateau in Dauphim', but tlie

aristocracy out of jealousy murdered
him.

Tabby, a cat, so called because the
briudliiigs of the tabby were thought to

resemble the waterings of the silk of the
name. (French, tiHis ; It<alian, etc.,

tabi; Persian, rctahi, a rich figured silk.)

" Demuresl nf the taliby kiinl.

The jiensh Seliiiia reclined." Gaij.

Tabula Rasa (Latin). A clean slato

on which anything can be written.

"Wlien 11 utirl has liecii tauL-ht to keep her
Uiiiul a tiihula nigd till she comes to years of
disci-etioii. she will he more free lo act on her
own luuural imiuilses."— ir. S. R.

Table. Aprllex'' table. A pictured
table, representing the excellency of
sobriety on one side, and the deformity
of intemperance on the other.

'Ttihh'.s of Ce//e»: Cebes was a Thebau
philosopher, a disciple of Socrates, and
one of the interlocutors of Plato's
Phfcdn. His Tables or Tableau supposes
him to be placed before a faibleau or
panorama representing the life of man,
which the pliilosi)j)lier describes with
great accuracy of judgment and splend-

oiu" of sentiment. This tableau is some-
times appended to Epietetus.

Tiihh of Fi/t/iaf/'oras. The common
multiplication table, carried up to ten.

The tiible is parcelled oflf into a hundred
little squares or cells. (See Tabui^.)

Knights of the Round Table. K mili-

tarj' order instituted by Arthur, the

"first king of the Britons," a.d. o1<>.

Some say they were twenty-four in

number, some make the number as high
as 150, and others reduce the number to i

twelve. They were all seated at a
round table, that no one might claim a

|

post of honour.
The Twelve Tables. The tables of the

Roman laws engraved on brass, brought '

from Athens to Rome by the decem\'irs.
j

'Tnrnhig the tables. Rebutting a
charge by bringing forth a counter-
charge. Thus, if a husband accuses
}iis wife of extravagance in dress, she

"turns the tables upon him" by accus-
ing him of e.xtravagance in his club.
The Romans prided themsdvi-.s on their

tables made of citron wood from Mau-
rita'nia, inlaid with ivory, and sold at a
most extravagant price—some e(iual to

a senator's income. When the gentle-
men accused the ladies of extravagance,
the ladies retorted by reminding the
gentlemen of what thej' spent in tjibles.

Pliny calls this taste of the Romans
ine)isa'rum insania.

It is also used for "audi alteram
parte>n,'''' and the allusion is then slightly

modified—"We have considered the
wife's extravagance ; let us now look to

the husband's."

"We will now turn the tables, and show the
hexHiiielers in all their vigour."— T/ie Times.

Table d'Hote [the host's table]. An
ordinary. In the Middle Ages, and even
down to the roign of Louis XIV., the
landlord's table was tlie only public
dining-place known in Germany and
France. The first restaurant was opened
in Paris during the reign of the Grand
Monari/ia , and was a great success.

Table Money. Money appropriated
to the jiuriioses of hospitality.

Table-Turning. The presumed art

of turning tables vrithout the applica-

tion of mechanical force. Said by some
to be the work of departed spirits, and
by others to be due to a force akin to

mesmerism. Jackson Davis (the Seer of

Poughkeepsie), a cobbler, professed, in

1848, to hear " spirit voices in the air."

{Sec Spieitualism.)

Tableaux Vivants (French, li'rintf

pietKir.s). Rejircsentations of statuary
groups by li\*ing persons, invented by
Madame Genlis while she had charge of

the children of the Due d'Orleans.

Tabooed. Devoted. Forbidden. This
is a Polynesian temi. and means conse-
crated or set apart. Like the Greek
anathema, the Latin sae,/-. the French
.saere. etc.. the word has a double mean-
ing—-one to consecrate, and one to incur
the penalty of violating the consecra-
tion. (.S'< Tapu.)

Taborites (3 syl.). A sect of Hus-
sites in Bohemia. So called from the
fortress Tabor, ubout fifty miles from
Pragtie, from which Xicholas von Hussi-
neez, one of the founders, expelled the

Imperial army. They are now incor-

]X)nited with the Bohemian Brethren.

Tabouret. The right of sitting in

the presence of the aueen. In the
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ancient French court certain ladies had
the droit de tabouret (right of sitting on a
tabouret in the presence of the queen).

At first it was limited to princesses ;

hut subsequently it was extended to all

the chief ladies of the queen's house-
hold ; and later still the wives of am-
bassadors, dukes, lord chancellor, and
keeper of the seals, enjoyed the privi-

lege. Gentlemen similarly privileged

had the droit dc fanteuil.
" Qui me riisisteniit
La inaniuise a le tabouret."

litnnwtr : Le Maj-Quis de Carabas.

Tab'ulae Toleta'nse. The astro-

nomical tables composed by order of

Alplionso X. of Castile, in the middle of

the thirteenth centiuy, were so called

because they were adapted to the city of

Tole'do.
'"His Tables ToUetanes forth he brought,

Fill wel corrected, ne ther lakked nouKht.''
Chaitcer : Canterbury Tales, 11,585.

Ta'ce (2 syl.). Latin for candle. Si-

lence is most discreet. Tace is Latin for
'

' be silent, " and caudle is symbolical of

lif/ht. The jihi'ase means "keep it

dark," do not throw light upon it.

Fielding, in his Amelia (chap, x.), says,
" T<iee, madam, is Latin for candle."

There is an historical allusion worth re-

membering. It was customary at one
time to express disapprobation of a play
or actor by throwing a candle on the
stage, and when this was done the cur-
tain was immediately drawn down.
Oultor (vol. i. p. 6), in his History of
the Theatres of London, gives us an in-

stance of this which occurred January
2oth, 1772, at Covent Garden theatre,

when the piece before the public was An
Hour Before Marriaije. Someone threw
a caudle on the stage, and the curtain
was dropped at once.

"There are some aiilil' stories that cannot be
ripped iiiiaKaiii with entire safety to all concerned.
Tarr is Latin for i-andle."-.s'/r 11'. Scott : Rcdgamit-
til. ebaii. xi. (Sir VV.iltpr 1s rather fond of the
phrase.)

"Mum, William, mura. Tace is Latin for
candle."— 'K. /;. i'eiits : ra^ril Tales of ttie Iristi

Peasantry, p. 2,")0.

N.B. We have several of these old
phra.ses ; one of the best is, '• Uiandy is

Latin for goose " (7. w.).

Tache'brune (2 sj'l.). The horse
of Ogicr li' Dane. The word means
" b|-oWll-Sl)ot." {Siee HOKSE.)

Taenia Ratioiiis. Show of argument.
Aijiiiiiit!iit wliich seems prima facie

])lausible and .specious, Imt h;is no rciil

de])th or value.

".Mr. Spencer is awairi aniicli'd willi bis oM
coiiiplainl lamia r((tiiinin, and takes biK words for
real things. ' — ^V(» Olla : Mr. Spencer's First
Priiicivlee.

Tae'-pings. Chinese rebels. The
word means Universal Peace, and arose

thus : Hung-sew-tseuen, a man of hum-
ble birth, and an unsuccessful candidate
for a government office, was induced by
some missionary tracts to renounce idol-

atrj\ and found the societj- of Tae-piiig,

which came into collision with the im-
perial authorities in 1850. Hung now
gave out that he was the chosen instru-

ment in God's hands to uproot idolatry

and establish the dynasty of Universal
Peace ; he assumed the title of Tap-
ping-wang {Prince of Unirersal Peace),

and called his five chief officers princes.

Nankin was made their capital in 18(30,

but Colonel Gordon (called Chinese Gor-
don) in 1864 quelled the insurrection,

and overthrew the armies of Himg.

Taf'fata or Taffety. A fabric made
of silk : at one time it was watered

;

hence Taylor says, "No taffaty more
changeable than thej-." '^ Notre wot

taffeta est forme, jjar oiwmatopec, du bruit

que fait
'
cettc etoffe.''^ (Francisque-

Michel.)

•.• The fabric has often changed its character.

At one time it was silk and linen, at another silk

and wool. In the eighteenth century it was lus-

trous silk, sometimes striped with gold.

Taffata phrases. Smooth sleek phrases,

euphemisms. We also use the words
fustian, stuff, silken, shoddy, buckram,
velvet, satin, lutestring, etc., etc., to

qualify phrases and literary compositions

spoken or written.

'• Taffata phrases, silken terms precise.
Tliree-iiiled hyperVioles."

Sliakt'.ipeare : Loire's Labour's Lost, v. 2.

Taffy. A Welshman. So called from
David, a very common Welsh name.
David, familiarly Davy, becomes in

Welsh Taffid. Taffy.

Tag Rag, and Bobtail. The vuh/us

ifinohifc. A " tag" is a, doe in the second

year of her age; a "rag," a herd of

deer at rutting time ; "bobtail," a fawn
just weaned.

V According to Halliwell, a sheep of

the first year is called a taij. Tag is

sometimes written shar/.

" K will swallow us all up, ships and men. shag,
rag, and bobtail."—/toMai's : Pautugrnel, iv. .«.

Tag'hairm (2 syl.). A means em-
jiloyril liy the Scotch in inquiring into

futurity. A ]ierson wrapped up in the
hide of a fi-esh-slain liullock was ]ilaced

beside ii waioif;ill, or at the foot of a
precipice, and tlirrc left to meditate on
the question proi>oun<l('d. Whatever hi."*

fancy suggested to him in this wild
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situation passed for the inspiratiou of
his (liscnubodied spirit.

" Lttsi eveniiig-tide
Brian an augury Imtli tried.
Of thai, kind whicli niuBtnot ho
Unless in dread cxtreiuity.
The TaKhairru calh-d."
Sir \\'alter Scott : Lady of tlie Lake, i v. i.

Taherites (I? syl.). A dynasty of
five kiiips wlio reif^iied in Kliorassan for

Hfty-two years (8'20-S72). So called
from the founder, Taher, general of the
Califs army.

Tail. Liuii's tail. Lions, according
to legend, wipe out their footsteps with
their tail, that they may not be tracked.

Tiristiiig the lion's tail. ('See Twisr-
INO.)

Jle has no more tail than a Ma)i.r cat.

There is a breed of cats in the Isle of Man
without tails.

Tails. The men of Kent are born
with tails, as a piinislimeut for the
murder of Thomas a Becket. (

La>iibert :

J'eraiiid.) (See the Sptrtator, 173.)

' For Beckefssake, KeutalwayBShallhavetails."
Andieic Marvel.

Tails. It is said that the Ghilane
race, which number between 30,000 and
40,000, and dwell " far beyond the Sen-
uaar," have tails three or four inches
long. Colonel du Cori'et tells us he care-

fully examined one of this race named
Belial, the slave of an emir in Mecca,
whose liouse he frequented. ( World of
Jf'o)nler.<<; p. 206.)

The Niam-niams of Africa are tailed,

so we are told.

Tails. Tlie Chinese men were made
to shave their heads and wear a (jueue or
tiiil by tlie Manchu Tarfcirs, who, in the
seventeenth century, subdued the coun-
try, and compelled the men to adopt the
Manchu dress. Th(! women wew allowed
tooDinpress their feet as before, although
the custom is not adopted by the
Tartars.

V "Ang'iciis a tergo caudam gerif''

probably refers to the pigtails once
worn.

Tailors. The three tailors of Tutley
Sh-ic(. Canning says that three tailors

of Tooley Street. Southwark. addressed
a petition of grievances to the House of
Commons, beginning— " We, the people
of England." (.SV» Vauohan.)

\i)ie tailors male a tnait. The present
scope of this expression is that a tailor

is so much more feeble than another
man that it would take nine of fhem
to make a man of average stature and
strength. Thej-e is a tradition that an

orj)han lad, in 1742, applied to a fashion-
able London tailor tor alms. There
were nine journeymen in the establish-
ment, each of whom contributed some-
thing to set the little orphan up with a
fruit banow. The little merchant in
time l)ecame rich, and adopted for his

motto, "Nine tailors made meatnan,"
or " Nine tailors make a man." This
certainly is not the origin of the ex-
pression, inasmuch as we fiuil a similar
one used by Taylor a century before that
date, and referred to as of old st^uiding,

even then.
•' Si)nie foolish knave, I thinke. at first hejfan
The slander that tlirec taylers are one man."

Tayliir: Workes, iii. :.)'(l«3ii).

? Another suggestion is this : At the
death of a man the tolling bell is rung
thrice three tolls ; at the death of a
woman it is rung only three-two tolls.

Hence nine tolls indicate the death of a
man. Halliwell gives tclhd = told, and
a tolling-bell is a teller. In i-egard to
" make," it is the French /c/i/r, as On le

faisait niort, i.e. some one gave out or
made it known that he was dead.
"The fournie of the Trinitie was fonndeil in

manue. . . . .\dani our f(irefaiher, . . . and Eve
of Adam the secunde personne, and of them both
was the third iiersone. At the death of a manue
three bells schulde be roni;e as his knyll. in wor-
9cUei>i>e of the Trinitie—for a wonianue, who is

the secunde i>ersouno of the Trinitie, two belles
schulde be rungeu."'—^n old Etiylish Homily fur
Trinity Siindtiy. (See Strutt : Manutrs utid Vkk-
toms, \ ol. iii. p. 17<i.)

Tailor's Sword (A), or A Tailor's
Dagger. A needle.
Tlir hiilors cross-leKned cm their hoards,

Nii'clle-arined, lianil-tx tended, prepared
To stall the black cloth with their swords [to

ni;ike up niioirniiiL-]

The instant that dcith is declared."
Peter I'iiidar : <hiiit Cry and Little Wool. Epist. i.

Take a Back Seat (To). To be
set aside ; to be deferred for the present.
A parliamentary phrase.

" When there sceiiieil to he a tendency ... to
make the Irish quesiion. in the cant of the day,
° take a hack seat,' Unionist indignation knew lio

hounds."— r/ic Vaily Grapliic, February 9th, Isici.

Take a Hair of the Dog that Bit
You. After ti debauch, take a little

wine tlie next day. Take a cool draught
of ale in the morning, after a night's

excess. The tidvice w;is given literally

in ancient times, " If a dog bites you.
put a hair of the dog into the wound."
on the homcpopathic principle of "S'iwn-

lia siitiilil»ii.\ einanfiir" (like cures like).

Take in Tow (
To). Take under

guidance. A man who takes a lad in tow
acts :is his guide and director. To tt)w a
ship or barge is to guiile and draw it

along by tow-lines.
•' Too proud for Iwrds to take in tow my name."

Peter Pindar: Future Laureate, P«ri ii.
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Take Mourning {To). Attending
church the Sunday after a funeral. It

is the custom, especially in the northern
counties, for all the mourners, and some-
times the bearers also, to sit in a specific

pew all together the Sunday after a
funeral. It matters not what place of

worship they usually attend—all unite
in the " taking mourning."

Take Tea with Him (/), i.e. I

floor my adversary by winning every
rubber. If he beats me in billiards, he
" has me on toast." {Indian slang.)

Takin' the Beuk. A Scotch phrase
for family worship.

Taking On. Said of a woman in

hysterics ; to fret ; to grieve passionately,

as, " Come, don't take on so !

"

' Lance, who . . . took upon himself the whole
burden of Dame Debbitch's . . .

' taking on," as
such fits of passio hysterica are usually termed."
—Sir ir. Scott : Peveril ufthe Peak, chap. xxvi.

Taking a Sight. Putting the right

thumb to the nose and spreading the
fingers out. This is done as much as to

say, '

' Do you see any gi-een in my eye ?
"

"Tell that to the marines;" '^ C'rcdaf

Judceus, non ego.'''' Captain Mariyat tells

us that some "of the old coins of Den-
mark represent Thor with his thumb to

his nose, and his four fingers extended
in the air ;

" and Panurge (says Rabe-
lais, Fantagruel,'hQQk.'\\. 19) "suddenly
lifted his right hand, put his thumb to

his nose, and spread his fingers straight
out " to express incredulity.
" The sacristan he says no word that indicates a

doubt,
But jiuts his thumb unto his nose, and spreads

his fingers out." IngoMsbii : Melt. Couk.

Taking Time by the Forelock-
Seize the present moment :

" Carpc
diem.'" Time personified is represented
with a lock of hair on his foi'ehead but
none on the rest of his head, to signify

that time past cannot be used, but time
present may be seized by the forelock.

Tal'botype (3 syl.). A photographic
process invented in 1839 by Fox Talbot,
who called it "the Calotype Process."
(.V'/.' Daouerreotype.)

Tale (1 syl.). A tally ; a reckoning.
In Exod. V. we have tn/e of bricks. A
measure Vjy number, not by weight.
An old wife'ii tale. Any marvellous

legendary story.

7'r tell tales out of school. To utter
abroad affairs not meant for the pul)lic

ear.

Tale of a Tub {The). A ridiculous

narrative or tale of fiction. The refer-

ence is to Dean Swift's tale so called.

Talent, meaning cleverness or "gift"
of intelligence, is a word boiTOwed from
Matt. XXV. 14-30.

Ta'les (2 syl.). Persons in the court
from whom the sheriff or his clerk makes
selections to supply the place of jurors

who have been empanelled, but are not
in attendance. It is the first wca-d of

the Latin sentence which provides for

this contingency. {Tales de circum-
staiit'ib/ts.)

"To serve for jurymen or tales.'
Butler : Hudibras, part iii. R.

To pray a tales. To pray that the
number of jurymen may be completed.
It sometimes happens that jurymen are

challenged, or that less than twelve are
in the court. When this is the case the
jury can request that their complement
be made up from persons in the court.

Those who supplement the jury are

called talesmen, and their names are set

down in a book called a talcsbook.

Tal'gol (in Hudibros), famous for

killing flies, was Jackson, butcher of

Newgate Street, who got his captain's

commission at Naseby.

Talisman. A figure cut or engraved
on metal or stone, under the influence of

certain planets. In order to free any
place of vermin, the figure of the ob-
noxious animal is made in wax or con-
secrated metal, in a planetary hour, and
this is called the talisman. ( JFarbiirton.)

" He swore that you had robbed his house,
And stole his talismanic louse."

S. Butler: Iludibra.", jiart iii. 1.

Talisman. The Abraxas Stone is a
most noted talisman. (<SV<? Abraxas.) In
Ai'abia a talisman is still used, consisting

of a piece of paper, on which are written
the names of the Seven Sleepers and
their dog, to protect a house from ghosts

and demons. The talisman is supposed
to be sympathetic, and to receive an in-

fluence from the planets, which it com-
municates to the wearer.

Talk. To talk oirr. To discuss, to

debate ; also to gain over by argument.

falk Shop. {See Shop.)

Talkee Talkee. (A reduplication of

talk with termination ee, borrowed in ri-

dicule from some attempt of dark races

to speak fcluglish.) A copius effusion of

talk with no valuable result.

Talking Bird. A bird that spoke
with a, liuiiKii) vdice, and could call all

other birds to sing in concert. {The
iSislers who Envied their Younger Sister ;

Arabian Nights.) {See Gbeen Bird.)
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Tall Men. Chami)ions (a Welsh
phiiise) ; briive meu.

"Yoii were khoU soldiers, and tiill fellows."—
Sltakvupeitre : Merry tfiuen o/ H'mi/nor, ii. 2.

"TliiMiiKliiiinteil j-esoluiiun iiud siuNborii fem-
city (if Cwciiw.vn . . , li;i,l Iomv; luinle biin heloved
aiiionu- tlir 'Tall Men,' ..r iii.iMii.iuii.-i iif Wales."—
S'lr ». Soitt : TliK ISitnttluil, i-ljaii. i.

Talleyrand, ancieutly written I'ail-

Ifrini, is the sobriquet derived from tlie

Words " tailler ka ranys,'''' "cut through
tlie rauk.s."

TaUy {A). The price paid for picking
tt bushel of hops. It varies (1891) from
Hd. to2id.

Tally. To correspond. The tally
used in the Exchequer was a rod of
wood, marked on one face with uotclies
corresponding to the sum for which it

was an acknowledgment. Two other
sides contained the date, the name of
the payer, and so on. The rod was then
cleft in such a maimer that eacli half
contained one wiitteu side and half of
every notch. One p;u-t was kept in the
Exchequer, and the other w;is circulated.
When payment was required the two
parts were comi)ared, and if tJiey
'* tallied," or made a tally, all was right

;

if not, there was some fraud, and pay-
ment was refused. Tallies were not
finally abandoned in the Excliequer till

1834. (French, UitlUr, to cut.)

V In 1834 orders were issued to
desti'oy the tallies. There were two
cartloads of them, which were set fire

to at six o'clock in the morning, and the
conflagration set on fire the Houses of
Parliament, with their offices, and part
of the Palace of Westminster.

To break oiie'ii tall;/ (in Latin, " Cun-
fringerc tes.seram ") . Wlien jiublic houses
were unknown, a guest enterfaiincd for
a night at a private house had a tally

given him, the corresponding part being
kept by the host. It was expected that
the guest would return the favour if

required to do so, and if he refused lie

"violated the rites of hospitality," or
cuHfh'ffisst' tesxiTiim. The " white s'tone "

.spoken of in the Book of the Revelation
is a tessera which Christ gives to His
disciples.

Tu lira tally is to live unwed as man
and wife. A tally-woman is a con-
cubine, and a tally-man Ls the man who
keejjs a misti-ess. These expressions are
quite common in Cheshire, Yorkshire,
and Lancashire. In mines a tin label is

.'ittiiched to each tub of coals, lieariug

the name of the man who sent it to the
bank, that the weighman may credit it

to the right person. As the tallies of

tlie miner and weighman agree, so the
persons who agree to live together tally
with each other's tuate.

Tally-ho! is the Xonnan hunting cry
Tailitsait .' (To the coppice). Tlie tally-
ho Was used when the stag was viewed
in full career making for the cojjpice.
Wo now cry " Tally-ho 1

" when the
fox breaks cover. The Fromdi cry Ik
" Taiaitt .' "

Tallyman (A). A travelling draper
wlio calls at private houses to sell wares
on the tally system—that is, part pay-
ment on account, and other i)arts when
the man calls again.

Talmud ( T/i>:). About 120 years after
the destruction of the Temple, the rabbi
Judah began to take down in writing the
Jewi.sh traditions ; his book, called the
Mishna, contains six part-s : (1) Agri-
culture and seed-sowing

; (2) Festivals
;

(3) Marriage ; (4) Civil affairs ; (o) Sac-
rifices ; and ((?) wliat is clean and what
unclean. The book caused immense dis-

putation, and two Babylonish ral)bis

replied to it, and wrote a commentary in
sixty parts, called thaBahi/loiiiuH Talntud.
(lemdra (imperfect). This compilation
has been greatly abridged by the omis-
sion of Nos. 5 and C.

Talpot or Talipot Tree. A gigantic
palm. When the sheath of the flower
bursts it makes a report like that of a
cannon.

" Tlio.v Imrst, like Zellaii's Kiant i>iilm,
Wliuse liiiUs Hj opeu wilt a smiud
Thai .shakes tlie iiiijiny forest round."

iluore: h'irc Woinhipperi,

Zeilau is Portuguese for Ceylon.

Talus. Sir ArtegaVs iron man.
Spenser, in his Faerie Qiieeue, makes
Talus run continually round the island
of Crete to chastise offenders with an
iron flail. He represents executive
power—" swift a.s a swallow, and as lion

strong." In Greek mj-thology, Talos
was a man of brass, the work of He-
pha-'stos (Vulcan), who went round the
island of Crete thrice a day. Whenever
he saw a stranger di-aw near the island
he made himself red-hot, and embraced
the stranger to death.

Tam-o'-Shanter's Mare. I'ttiumber
TtiM-v'S/diii/t r'i mare. You may pay
too dear for your whistle, as Meg lost

her tail, pulled off by Nannie of the
" Cutty-sark."

" Think, ye in.ty buy the joys owre dear—
Ueineuil>er Taiu-o -Shauter's ninrc."

Biirnt.
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Tamarisk, from a Hebrew word
meaiiiug to cleanse, so called from its

abstersive qualities. The Romans
wreathed tlie brows of fi-imiuals with
tamaiTsk. The Arabs make cakes called

manna of the hardened juice extracted
from this tree.

Tame Cat {A). A harmless dangler
after a married woman ; a cavalier

servant ; a cicisbeo.
" He Sdou iustalled himself as a tame cat in the

Mac Jl Hugo mansion."—Trut/i (Queer Story}, Octo-
ber, 1NS5.

Tam'erlane (3 syl. ) . A corruption of
Timour Lcnyh (Timoiu- the Lame), one
of the greatest warrior-kings that ever
lived. Under him Persia became a jjro-

vince of Tartary. He modestly called

himself Anieer (chief), instead of sultan

or shah. (1380-1405.)

Taming of the Shrew. The plot

was borrowed from a drama of the same
title, published by S. Leacroft, of Char-
ing Cross, under the title of Si.r Old
TlailK on ichirli SJiakcspvure F^iouhd hin

Vonndits. The induction was borrowed
from Heuterus' Rerum Bi<ryiondanim
(lib. iv.), a translation of which was pub-
Hshed in 1607 by E. Grimstone, and cal-

led ^Ldmirablc and Mfmorable Hintorics.

Dr. Percy thinks that the ballad of The
Frolicksoine I)iikp, or the Tluker^s Good
Fortune, published in the Pej^ys Collec-
tion, may have suggested the induction.
{See Sly.)

Tammany (St.). Tammany was of

the Delaware nation in the seventeenth
century, and became a chief, whose rule

was wise and pacific. He was chosen
by the American democrats as their tute-

lar}' saint. His day is Mdy 1st. Cooper
calls him Tammenuud, but the correct

word is TdiiKincnd.

Tammany Ring. A cabal or power-
ful organisation of unprincipled officials,

who enriched themselves by plundering
the people. So called from Tammany
Hall, the head-quarters of the high
officials of the U.S., whose nefarious
practices wore exjiosed iu 1871.

Tammuz. {Sea Thammuz.)

Tan'cred (in Jerusalem delivered)

shows a generous contempt of danger.
Son of Eudes and Emma (sister of
Kiibeit Guiscard). Ba-mond or Bohe-
moiid was his cousin. Tancrcd was the
greatest of all the Christian wari'iors

except Rinuldo. His one fault was
" woman's love," and that woman
Clurinda, a Pagan (bk. i.). Ho brought

800 horse from Tuscany and Campania
to the allied Christian army. He slew
Cloriuda (not knowing her) in a night
combat, and lamented her death with
great lamentation (bk. xii.). Being
wounded, he was nursed by Ermin'ia,
who was in love with liim (bk. xix.).

Tan'dem. At length. A pun applied
to two horses driven one before the other.

This Latin is of a similar character to

plenum snl (fuU butt).

Tandem D.O.M. Tandem Beo optimo
ma.rimo (Xow at the end ascribe we
praise to God, the best and greatest)

.

Tangie. The water sprite of the

Orknej's ; from Danish tuny (sea-weed),
with which it is covered. The tangie
sometimes appears in a human fonn,
and sometimes as a little apple-green
horse.

Tanist (A). One who held lands in

Ireland under the Celtic law of tanistry.

The chief of a sept. (Iiish, tanaiste, heir

apparent to a chief.)

•'Whoever stood highest in the estimation of

the class was nominated ' Tanist,' or snccessor."—
E. Lawless : Story of Ireland, chap. iii. p. 27.

Tanist Stone. A monolith erected

by the Celts at a coronation. We read
in the Book of Judges (ix. 6) of Abime-
lech, that a " pillar was erected in

Shechem" when he was made king ; and
('2 Kings xi. 14) it is said that a pillar

was raised when Joash was made king,
" as the manner Avas." The Lia Fail of

Ireland was erected in Icolmkil for the
coronation of Fergus Eric. This stone

was removed to Scone, and became the

coronation chair of Scotland. It was
taken to Westminster by Edward I., and
is the coronation chair of our sovereigns.

(Celtic, Tanist, the heir-apparent.)

Tankard of October {A). A tan-
kiii'd of the best and strongest ale,

brewed in October.
" He was in high favour with Sir Oeoffrey.not

iiierelv on account of his sound orthodoxy and
deep IcarulUL', luu [also for] his excellent skill ill

playing at liowls, and his facetious conversatiou
over a pipe and tankard of October."—.b'ir W,
Scott : Pcveril of the J'eak, chap. iv.

Tanner. Sixpence. (The Italian

danaro, small cliange ; Gipsy, tatvno,

little one. Similarly a thaler is called a
dollar.)

Tanner. A proper name. {See

Beewee.)

Tanner of Tarnworth. Edward
IV. was hunting in Drayton Basset when
a tanner met him. The king asketl him
several questions, and the tanner, taking

lum for ;i lughway robber, was very
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cliai-y. At last they s\vo})])ed horses ;

the tanner gave the kinj^ his <rentle mare
Brooke, wliich cost 4h., and the king
gave tlie tanner liis liuntcr, wliicli soon
tlirew him. Upon this tlie tanner j)aid

dearly for changing hack again. Ed-
ward now bh;w liis honi, and wlien lii.s

courtiers came up in obedience to t}ie

summons, tlie tanner, in great ahirm,
cried out, " I /la/ji' I sliall ]h- hanged to-
morrow " (i.t: I e.\i)cct^ ; h\it the king
gave }iim the manor of I'lumpton Park,
with 300 marks a year. {I'ercy : liv-

liquen, etc.)

Tann'hiiu'ser (3 syl.). A legendary
hem of (icniiuny, who wins the affections
of Lis.i ura ; but Lisaura, hearing tluit Sir
Tanidiiiuser lias set out for Yeniisl)erg to
kiss tlie queen of love and beauty, de-
stroys herself. After living some time
in the cave-palace. Sir Tannhiiuser ob-
tains leave to visit the upper world, and
goes to Pojie Ih-ban for absolution.
''No," said liis holiness, "you can no
more liope for mercy than this dry staff

can be expected to bud again." On this

the knight rctui'ned to Venusberg. In a
few days the papal staff" actually did bud,
and Urban sent for Sir Tannhauser, but
tlie knight was nowhere to be fovnid.

Tansy, A coi'mjitiou of the Greek
word (tthanas'ta, immortality, as thaiisa,

tans;/. So called because it is '" a sort of
everlasting flower." {Jlortun Atifflicits,

vol. ii. p. 3GG.)

Tan'talise. To excite a hope and
disappoint it. (6'ee tifxt article.)

Tan'talos (Latin, Tuiitahdi), accord-
ing to fable, is pimished in the infernal
regions by intolerable thirst. To make
his punishment the more severe, he is

plunged u]) to his chin in a river, but
whenever he bends forward to slake his

thirst the water flows from liim.

" So t>eiicls tdniieiued Taiilaliis to drink,
While from liis lips tlie letlui'iil w.-iti-rs .<hriuk

;

Again tlie rigiim' stream liis bosom laves.
Aiui thirst cousumes bim 'luid cireuiiitluent
waves."

Darirhi : Lorfs of the Plants, ii. llu.

T(t)iialns. Emblematical of a covetous
man, who the more lie has the more he
craves. {See Covetous.)

Tit)itah(s. A parallel stoiy exists

among the Chijiouyaiis, who inhaliit the
licscits which ilivide Canada from the
Uiiitcil States. At death, they sjiy, the
soul is placed in a stone feny-boat, till

judgment has been passed on it. If the
judgment is averse, the boat sinks in the
stream, leaving the victim chin-dec]) in

Water, where he suffers endless thirst,

and mjikes fruitless attempts to escape
to the Islands of the Blessed. {Alexander
Mackenzie : J'oi/ai/is in the Juterior of
America.) (178!*,' 1792, 1793.)

Tanthony {St. Authuny). In Nor-
wich an; tlie churches called Sin Tel-
der's (.S7. J^Jt/ie/rrd'-s), Sin Tedniund's {St.

Julmiiii(l\'<),Sh\ Tander's (-SV. An(ttetv''g),

and Sin Tausin's {St. Aitxti/i'K). {See
Tawdry.)

Tantum Ergo. Tlie most popular
of the Eucharistic hymns sung iu the
Koman Catholic churches at Benediction
with the Holy Sacrament. So called from
the first two words of the last stanza
but one of the hymn I'unye Linynu.

Taou. The sect of Reason, founded
in China by Laou-Tsze, a contemjiorary
of Confu'cius. He was taken to heaven
on a black buffalo. (B.C. o23.)

Tap the AdmiraL To suck liquor
from a cask by a straw. Ilotteu says it

was first done with the rum-ca.sk in
which the body of Admiral Lord Nelson
was brought to England, and when the
cask arrived the admiral was found
" high and drj\"

Tap the Till {To). To pilfer from a
till.

Tap-up Sunday. The Sunday pre-
ceding the fair held on the 2nd October,
on St. Catherine's Hill, near (imldford,
and so called because any person, with
or without a licence, may open a " tap,"
or sell beer on the lull for that one day.

Tapis, (hi the tapis. On the cai-pet

;

imder consideration ; now being venti-

lated. An English-French phrase, re-
feiring to the tapis or cloth with which
the table of the council -chamber is

covered, and on which are laid the
motions before the House.

" My Imsiiiess comes now upon the lapis."—
Farqiihar : The Beavx StrtUaiiciii, iii. 3.

Tapisserie. Faiie tapiK!:rrie. To
play gooseberry-jiicker ; to be mere
chaperon for the sake of "propriety."
" Se dit de.H pemonnets qui asserte/it a un
hul OH a quelqiic autre yvande reunion mna
y prendre part ."

" You accepted out of pure kindness /nir<fn;ii»-
nftie; Jlrs. Arbullinot, .von are too amiaMe."—
.Vi>. Kihi-iirtlcf : .1 Ghhm Hirt.vhuv. WW.
Tappit-hen (-/). A huge pewter

measuring-pot, containing at lea.st three
English quarts. Readers of Wmir/cy
will remember (in chap, xi.) the Barou
Bradwardine's tappit-hen of claret from
Bordeaux. To have a tai)iiit-hcn under
the belt is to have swallowed three (juurts
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of claret. A hen and chickens means
large and small diinkiug mugs or pewter
pots. A tappit was served from the
tap. {Sec Jeeoboam.)

" Weel she lued a Hawick gill,

Ami leugli to see a tapiiit-heu."

Tapster, says E. Adams {English
LaiKjiKujt). properly means a hsLV-maid

;

'•-ster" is the Aiiglo-Saxon feminine
suffix -estrv, wliich remains in spinster
(a female sjiinner).

•.• Tbisiscuilyalialf-tnitli. After the tliirteeutli
century, the siiftix -.-Uc \v:i-. used fur au agent of
either sex. We have btini>tcr.(ia>iiititer, I'lmster,
etc., and Wickliffe uses s,,iiih-<ti /-for a male siusjer.

(See Or. Horns: Histaric OutUuts, p. s9.)

Tapu, among the South Sea Islanders,

means "devoted" in a religious sense.

Thus, a temple is iapu, and he who vio-

lates a temple is tapu. Not onlj- so, but
everj'oue and everj'thing connected with
what is tapu becomes tapu also. Thus,
Captain Cook was tai)u because some of

his sailors took rails frum a " temple " of

the Hawaiians to supjjly themselves witli

fuel, and, being devoted, he was slain.

Our taboo is the same word.

Tarabolus or Tantrabolus. We
shall lire till ire die, like Taraholus [or

Tnntr(il)oli(s~\. Tarabolus, Ali Pacha, was
grand vizier in 1G93, and was strangled

in 1695 by order of Mustapha II.

Jf'e shall lire till ve die, like Tantra-
bolus, is said to be a Cornish proverb.
There is a cognate saj-ing, " Like Tan-
trabolus, who lived till he died."

V Tantarabobs means the deviL
Xoisily playful children are called

Tautrabols.

Tarakee, the Brahmin, was the
model of austere devotion. He lived

1. 100 years, and spent each century in

some astounding mortification.

1st century. He held up his anns and
one foot towards heaven, fixing his eyes
on tlie sun the whole time.

"ind century. He .stood on tiptoe the
whole time.

8tli century. He stood on his head,
with his feet towards tlie sky.

full century. He rested whollj' on the
jialm of one hand.

11th century. He hung from a tree

witli his liead downwards.
'• One I'enliiry he liveil wholly mi water, ancillior

wlicilly (111 ail-, anoiher sKvprd ui the neck in
earth, and for aiiuther cintuiy he was alwa.\s
enveUiiied in Hie. I don't kimw that the world
lias lieen heniMllcd liy Buch devotion."—J/flKricc;
JJintory of HiniUistaii.

Tarant'ism. The dancing mania, ex-
tremely contJigioiis. It Itroke out in

Germany in l.STl, and in Fiance in the

(ireat Kevcilution, when it was called

the Carmagnole. Clergymen, judges,
men and women, even the aged, joined
the mad dance in the open streets till

thej' fell from exhaustion.

Taran'tula. This word is derived
from Taranto the city, or from Thara
the river in Apulia, in the ^^cinity of

which the venomous hairy spiders

abound. {Kircher : Be Arte Mag.)

Tarentella or Tarantella. Tunes
and dances in triplets, supposed to cure
the dancing mania.

Tariff. A list in alphabetical order
of the duties, drawbacks, bounties, etc.,

charged or allowed on exports and im-
ports. The word is derived from Tari'fa,

a seaport of Spain about twenty miles
from Gibraltar, where the Moors, during
the supremacy in Spain, levied contri-

butions according to a certain scale on
vessels entering the Mediterranean Sea.
(French, tarif ; Spanish, tarifa.)

Tarpaulins or Tars. Sailoi-s : more
frequently called Jack Tars. Tarpau-
lins are tarred cloths used commonly
on board ship to keep articles from the
sea-spray, etc.

The inure correct spelling is tar-palling, from
pall, Latin paUium, a cloak or cloth.

Tarpe'ian Rock. So called from
Tarpeia, a vestal virgin, the daughter of

Spurius Tarpeius, governor of the citadel

on the Capit'oUne Hill. Tarpeia agreed
to open the gates to the Sabines if they
"would give her "what they wore on
their arms" (meaning their bracelets).

The Sabines, "keeping their promise to

the ear," crushed her to death with their

shields, and she was buried in that part

of the hill called the Tarpeian Rock.
Subsequently, traitors were cast down
this rock and so killed.

" He;ir him to the rock Tarpeian, and from thence
Into destruction cast him."

Shakespeare : Coriolanus, iii. 1.

Tarred. All tarred with the same
brush . All alike to blame ; all sheep of

the same flock. The allusion is to the

custom of distinguishing the sheep of

any given flock by a common mark with
a brush dipped in tar.

Tarring and Feathering. The
first record of tliis punishment is in

1189 (1 Rich. I.). A statute was made
that any robber voyaging with the cru-

saders " shall be first sliaved, then boil-

ing ]>itch shall be poured upon his head,

and a cusliion of feathers shook over

it." The wretch was then to be put on
shore at the very first place the ship

came to. {Rijnicr : I'wdera. i. 65.)
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Tarrinzeau Field. The bowliiif,'-

preon of Suuthwaik. So called because
it belougcd to the Barous Hastings, who
wore Barons Tarrinzeau and Maurhline.

Tartan Plaid. A phiid is a loiifc

shawl or scarf— .some twelve yards of
narrow cloth wrapped louud the waist,
or over the chest and one shoulder,
and reaching to the knees. It may bo
chequered or not ; but the Englisli use
of the word in sudi a comj>ouiid as
Scotch-plaids, moaning cliequered cloth,
is a blunder for Scotch tartans. The
tartan is the cliequered pattern, every
clan having its own tartan. A tartjiu-

]>lai(l is a Scotch scarf of a tartan or
checked jiattern.

Tartar, the deposit of wine, means
" infernal stuff," being derived from
the word Tartaros {f.i'.). Paracelsus
says, "It is so called because it pro-
duces oil, water, tincture, and salt, wnich
bum the patient as the fires of Tartarus
bum."
Tar'taros (Greek), Tartarus (Latin).

That part of the infernal regions where
the wicked are punished. {Clamtic myth-
ology.)
" The word " Hell " occurs seventeen

times in the English version of the New
Testament. In seven of these the ori-

ginal Greek is "Gehenna," in niiie

"Hades," and in one instance it is

"Tartaros" (2 Peter ii. 4) aeipai'; ^6if,ov

TapTapwo-as, TrapeSiuK^v. It is a very great
pity that the three words are translated
alike, especially as Gehenna and Hades
are not synonjTnous, nor should either

be confounded ^vith Tartarus. The
Anglo-Saxon verb /le/.an means to cover,
hence Ac// = the gi'ave or Hades.

Tartuffe (2 syl.). The principal
character of MoUcre's comedy so called.

The original was the Abbe de Roquette,
a parasite of the Prince de Conde. It is

said that the name is from the Italian
tdvtuJf'iiH (truiHes), and was suggested to
Moli^re on seeitig the sudden animation
which lighted up the faces of certain
jnoiiks when they heard that a seller

of truffles awaited their orders. Bicker-
staff's play, The Hypocrite, is an English
version of Tar'xfft

.

Tassel-Gentle. The tiered is the
male of the goshawk. So called because
it is a tierce or tliird less than the female.
This is true of all birds of prey. The
tiercel-gentle was the class of hawk ap-
propriate to princes. ('Vcc Hawk.)

"O for a falconer's vnicn
To lure this lassel-geiitlt- back asain :

"

Shakespeare ; Romeo and Juliet, ii. '.'.

T{iSBellod Gentleman. A fop; a
man dressed in tine clothes. A corrup-
tion of Tcrcel-yenlle by a double blunder:
(1) Tercel, erroneously supposed to be
titsscl, and to refer to tlie tags an<l tiisscls

worn by men on their dress; and (2)
gentle corrupted into gentlemen, accord-
ing to the Iri.sh exposition of the verse,

"The gentle shall luhent the earth."

Ta'tianists. Tlie disciples of Tatian,
who, after the death of Ju.stin Martyr,
"formed a new sclieme of religion ; for he
advanced the notion of certain invisible

aeons, branded mannago with the name
of fornication, and denied the salvation
of Adam." {In/uciis : Adv. Jfercses (ed.

Grabe), pp. 105, 106, 2G2.)

V Two Tatians are almost always
confounded as one person in Church
history, although there was at least a
century between them. The older Ta-
tian was a Platonic philosopher, bom in

Syria, and converted to Christianity by
Justin the Martyr. Ho was the author
of a Ihsentirse to the dreeks, became a
Gnostic, and founded the sect of the
Tatiaiiists. The other Tatian was a
native of Mesopotamia, lived in the
fourth century, and wrote in very bad
Greek a book called I)inless(iroi), sup-
l)osed to be based on four Gospels, but
what four is quite conjectural.

Tatterdemal'ion. A ragamuffin.

Tattoo. A beat on the drum at night
to recall the soldiers to their bairacks.
It sounded at nine in summer and eight
in winter. (French, tapoter or tapotez

toKS.

)

The deviVs tattoo. Drumming with
one's finger on the fiu'niture. or with
one's toe on the ground^a monotonous
sound, which gives the listener the "blue
devils."

Tattoo {To). To mark the skin, es-

pecially the face, with indelible ))igments
rubbed into small punctures. (Tahitiin,

talii ; from /(/, mark.)

Tau. MarJced with a tan, i.e. with a
cross. Tertulliiin says, '^ Htec est litem
Griccoriini r, nostra autem T, species

criieis.'" And Cyprian tells us that the
sign of the cross on the forehead is the
mark of salvation.

"This ivward (Ezck. ix. O is for tlioee wliogo
foreliesidg are inaiked witli Tau."—Bp. aridreu;*:
Scrniou.i U.uke xvii. .TJI.

Taurus [the Bn'I] indicates to the
Egyptians the time for jdoughing the
earth, which is done with oxen.

MvHiit Tiiuriis, in Asia. In Judges
XV. 8-19 we liave an account of Samsou
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and the jawbone, but probably Chamor
(translated an ass) was the name of a
hill or series of hills like Taurus, and
should not have been translated. Simi-
larly, Lehi (translated a. jawbone) is prob-
ably a proper name also, and refers to a
part of Chamor. If so, the meaning is.

When he (Samson) came to Lehi, the
summit of Moiuit Chamor, seeing a
moist boulder, he broke it off and rolled

it on his foes. Down it bounded, crush-
ing " heaps upon heaps" of the Philis-

tines. Where the boulder was broken
off a spring of water jetted out, and
with this water Samson quenched his

thirst.

? What is now called the Mountain
of St. Patrick was previously called

"Mount Eagle"—in Irish, Cruachan
Aichle.

Tawdry. Showy, worthless finery

:

a corruption of St. Audrey. At the
annual fair of St. Audrey, in the isle of

Ely, showy lace called St. Audrey's lace

was sold, and gave foundation to our
word tawdry, which means an3i;hing

gaudy, in bad taste, and of little value.

{See Tanthont.)
"Tuirdry. ' Astrigmenta, timbriijp. sen fasciolip,

emptiB nuiidinis S. Ethelred-.t.' "—Henfhav:e.
"Come, you inoniised me a tawdry lace and a

pair of sweet gloves."'— lliHtcr's Tale. iv. 4.

Tawny {The). Alexandre Bonvici'no
the historian, called II Moretto. (1514-

1564.)

Taylor, called The JFater-Poet, who
confesses he never learnt so much as

the accidence. He wrote fourscore

books, and afterwards oi^ened an ale-

house in Long Acre. (1580-1654.)

"Taylor, their better Cliaroii, lends an oar.

Once swan of Thames, though now he sings no
more." DuncUui, iii.

Taylor's Institute. The Fitzwilliara

Museum of Oxford. So called from Sir

Robert Taylor, who made large bequests
towards its erection. (1714-1788.)

Tchin. The military system adopted
in the municipal and momestic regimen
of Russia.

" Peter the flroat est.alilished what is here [in

Russia] the ' trhin," that is to say, he api'liert tlie

military system to the general administration of
the empire."— /)c Cnstinc: Russia, chap. vii.

Tchow Dynasty. The third im-
perial dyiia-^ty of (Jliina, which gave"

thirty-four kings, and lasted 866 years

(B.C. 1122-256). It was so called from
the seat of gOA ernmeut.

Te Deum, etc., is usually ascribed to

St. Ajiibfosr, liut is ]irob;ibly of a much
later dii(«\ It is said that St, Ambrose

improvised this hymn while baptising
St. Augustine. In allusion to this tradi-

tion, it is sometimes called "the Am-
brosian Hjnnn."

Te Deinji (of ecclesiastical architecture)

isa " theological series" of carved figures

in niches: (1) of angels, (2) of patri-

archs and prophets, (3) of apostles and
evangelists, (4) of saints and martyrs,

(5) of founders. In the restored west
front of Salisbury cathedral there is a
"Te Deum," but the whole 123 origina'

figures have been reduced in number.

Te Ig'itur. One of the service-

books of the Roman Catholic Church,
used by bishops and other dignitaries.

So called from the first words of the
canon, " Te igitur, cle^nentissiiiie Pater.''''

Oaths upon the Te Ig'itur. Oaths
sworn on the Te Lj'itnr service-book,
regarded as especially solemn.

Teague [A). An Irishman, about
equal to Pat or Paddy. Sometimes we
find the word Teague-lander. Teague
is an Irish servant in Farquhar's Tw'xn
Rivals ; in act iii. 2 we find the phrase
" a downright Teague," meaning a
regular Irish character — blundering,
witty, fond of whisky, and lazy. The
name is also introduced in Shadwell's
play, The lancaslnre Witches, and
Teague O'B'iveUy, the Irish Fr'iest {\Q^^).

" Was't Carwell. tirother James, or Teague,
Th;it made thee break the Triple League?"

Rochester : History of Jnsipids.

Teakettle Broth consists of hot
water, bread, and a small lump of butter,

with pepper and salt. The French soup
ma'tyrc.

Tean or Teian Poet. Anacreon,
who was born at Teos, in lo'nia. (B.C.

563-478.)

Teanlay Night. The \'igil of All
Souls, or last evening of October, when
bonfires were liglited and revels hold for

succouring souls in purgatory.

Tear (to rhyme with "snare"). To
tear Chr'isCs hod'/. To use imprecations.
The common oaths of mediteval times
were by diflferent jiarts of the Lord's
body : hence the preachers used to

talk of " tearing God's body b}' impre-
cations."

" Her otties been so greet and so dampnable.
That it is grisly for to hiere hem swere.
Our iilisful Lord(>s body tliay to-lero.".

Chaucer: Cvntcrlmry Tales, 13,889.

Tear (to rhyme with " fear"). Tear
and lurme. (Anglo - Saxon, t<fher ;

Gothic, tagr ; (4reek, dakrn ; Latin,
lacrim-a ; French, lar'm.)
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Tears of Eon. The dew-drops of the
moniiu<^ were so called l)y the Greeks.
Vma was the iiiotlier of Meiuuou ('/.'.),

and wept foi- him every inoniiiig.

<SV. Lnwrrnre's tears. Falling stars.

St. Lawrence was roasted to death on a
gridiron, and wept that others had not
the same spirit to suffer for truth's sake
as he had. ('Vr Lawuence.)

Tear Handkerchief ( T/ie) . A hand-
kerchief blessed by the priest and given,
in the Tyrol, to a bride, to dry her tears.

At death, this handkerchief is laid in her
coffin over the face of the deceased.

Teaspoon (.-i). £o,000. (.SVr Spoon.)

Tea'zle (Lad;/). A lively, innocent
country maiden, married to Sir Peter,
who is old enough to be her father.
Planted in the hotbed of London gaiety,
she formed a liaison with Joseph Surface,
but, being saved from disgrace, repented
and reformed. {Sheridan : School for
Scavdal.) (&<? Townly.)

Teazle {Sir Peter). A man who had
remained a bachelor till he had become
old, when he married a girl from the
coimtry, who proved extravagant, fond
of pleasure, sellish, and vain. Sir Peter
was always gibing his wife for her
inferior rank, teasing her about her
manner of life, and yet secretly liking
what she did, and feeling proud of her.

{Sheridan : Schoolfor Scandal.)

Teck (A). A detective. Every sus-
picious man is a "teck" in the eyes of
a thief. Of course, the word is a con-
traction of [de]tcc[tive].

Teeth.
From the teeth outwards. Merely talk;

without real significance.

"Much of the . . . talk ahnut General Gordon
lately was only from the teeth outwards."—r/ic
IJaily XeiVK, issti.

To set one^s teeth on edge. {See Edge.)
He has cut his eye-teeth. He is " up to

snuff ;
" he has "his weather-eye open."

The eye-teeth are cut late—
3f0K»l.<.

Firal set—a to s, the four central incisors.
7 „ 10 „ lateral incisors.

1-' „ lt> „ anterior molars.
1-1 „ 20 „ the eye-teeth.
Years.

Second set—6 to 6, the anterior molars.
7 „ 8 „ incisors.
9 „ 10 „ liieusiiiils.

II „ 12 „ eye-teeth.

Ill spite of his teeth. In opposition to

his settled purpose or resolution. Hol-
in.shed tells us of a Bri.'^tol Jvw, who
suffered a tooth to be drawn daily for

seven days before he would submit to
the extortion of King John. {See Jew'b
Eye.)

"In ile.^pite of the teeth of all the rhyme and
reason."—.VftaAregpeare; Merry Wives o/ Windnor,
V. 4.

To cast into otters teeth. To utter
reproaches.

" AH his faults oligerveil.
Set in a note-hook, learned, and conned hy rote,
To cast into my teeth."

Shakejiiieare : Julius Caaar, iv.3.

The skin of his teeth, {See Skin.)

Teeth. The people of Ceylon and
Malabar used to worship the teeth of

elephants and monkeys. The Siamese
once offered to a Portuguese 700,000
ducats to redeem a monkey's tooth.

JTolf's tooth. An amulet worn by
children to charm away fear.

Teeth are Drawn {His). His power
of doing mi.schief is taken from him.
Tlie phrase comes from the fable of The
Lion in Lore, who consented to have his

teeth drawni and claws cut, in order that
a fair damsel might marry him. When
the teeth were drawn and claws cut off,

the father of the maid fell on the lion

And slew him.

Teeth of the Wind {Ln the). With
the wind dead against us, with the wind
blowing in or against our teeth.

" To strive with all the tempest in my teeth."
Pope.

TeetotaL Those who sign the ab-
.stinence pledge are entered with 0. P.
{old plrd(ir) after their name. Those
who pledge themselves to abstain wholly
from alcoholic drinks have a T {total)

after their name. Hence, T = total

abstainer.

V The tale aliout Dick Turner, a
plasterer or fish-hawker at Preston, in

Lancashire, who stammered forth, " I'll

have nowt to do with the moderation
botheration pledge ; I'll be reet down
t—total, that or nowt," is not to be re-

lied on.

It is said that Turner s tnuilistone contains this
inscriinion :

• Hencntli lliis siniie are ileposiicl
the remains of Kiclnnl Turner, author of (he
word Teetotal as applied lo a!i-iiiu'nce from all

intoxicating liquors, whodeimrted this Mfeon the
srtli day of Octoher, l*l<i, aufcd ,'.ii years."

Teetotnm {A). A working-man's
club in which all intoxicants are pro-
hibited.

" You can generally deiiend upon (retting your
money's worth if you go to a tvvtoium."—Slephen
nemarr. chap. v.

Teian Muse {The). Anncrcon, n
native of Tei'jii, in Paphlagonia. (B.C.

o03.t7S.)
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Teinds. Tithes.

"Taking down from the window-seat tUat
amusing folio {The Scottish Coke upon Littleton),
he opened it, as if instinctively, at the tenth title

of Book Second, 'o£ Teinds or T.vthes." "—.Sir W.
Sc<>tt : Th( Antiquarii . chap. xxxv.

N.B. Those entitled to tithes were
called in Scotland " teind-masters."

Telamo'nes. Supporters. (Greek,
telamoH.) Generally applied to figures

of men used for supporters in archi-

ture. ( See Atlantes. )

Telegram. Milking a telegram. A
telegram is .said to be "milked" Avhen
the message sent to a specific party is

suiTeptitiously made use of by others.

"They receive their telegrams in cipher to
avoid the risk of their lieing "milked' by rival
journals."— r/it' Times, August 14th, 18ij9.

Telem'achos. The only son of
Ulysses and Penel'ope. After the fall of

Troy he went, under the guidance of
Mentor, in quest of his father. He is

the hero of Fenelon's prose epic called
Telemaque.

Tell {JViUiam). The boldest of the
Swiss mountaineers. The daughter of

Leu'thold having been insulted by an
emissary of AlbrechtGessler, the enraged
father killed the rufiian and fled. William
Tell carried the assassin across the lake,

and greatly incensed the tjTannical
governor. The people rising in rebel-
lion, Gessler put to death Melch'tal, the
patriarch of the district, and, placing the
ducal cap of Austria on a pole, com-
manded the people to bow down before
it in reverence. Tell refused to do so,

whereupon Gessler imi)osed on him the
task of shooting an apple from his little

boy's head. Tell succeeded iu this peril-

ous trial of skill, but, letting fall a con-
cealed arrow, was asked with what object
he had secreted it. "To kill thee, O
tyrant," he replied, ''if I had failed in

the task imposed on me." Gessler now
ordered the bold moimtaineer to be put
in chains and cairied across the lake to
Klissnacht Castle "to be devoured alive

by reptiles," but, being rescued by the
peasantry, he shot Gessler and liberated
his country, {liossini : OuglielDio Tell,

an opera.)
" Kissling's monument at Altorf

(1892) has four reliefs on the pedestal

:

(1) Tell shooting the apple ; (2) Tcll's

leap from the boat ; (3) Gessler's death ;

and (4) Toll's death at Schachenbach.
William Tell. The .story of William

Tell is told of several other persons

:

(1) Egil, the brother of Wayland
Smith. One day King Niduug com-
manded him to shoot an apple off the

head of his son. EgU took two arrows
from his quiver, the straightest and
sharpest he could find. When asked by
the king why he took tuo arrows, the
god-archer replied, as the Swiss peasant
to Gessler, "To shoot thee, tyrant, vrith

the second if the first one fails."

(2) Saxo Grammaticus tells nearly the
same story respecting Toki, who killed

Harald.

(3) Reginald Scot says, "Puncher
shot a pennie on his son's head, and
made ready another arrow to have slain

the Duke Remgrave, who commanded
it." (1.584.)

(4) Similar tales are told of Adam
Bell, Clym of the Clough, WilUam of
Cloudeslie and Hemy IV., Olaf and
Eindridi, etc.

Tellers of the Exchequer. A cor-
ruption of talliers— i.e. tally-men, whose
duty it was to compare the talUes, re-

ceive money payable into the Exchequer,
give receipts, and pay what was due ac-
cording to the tallies. Abolished in the
reign of William IV. The functionary
of a bank who receives and pays bill!-,

orders, and so on, is still called a
"teller."

Tem'ora. One of the i^rincipal poems
of Ossian, in eight books, so called from
the ro}-al residence of the kings of Con-
naught. Cairbar had usurped the throne,
having killed Cormac, a distant relative

of Fingal ; and Fingal raised an army
to dethrone the usurper. The poem
Ijegins from this point with an invitation
from Cairbar to Oscar, son of Ossian, to

a banquet. Oscar accepted the invita-
tion, but during the feast a quarrel was
vamped up, in which Cairbar and Oscar
fell by each other's spears. When Fingal
arrived a battle ensued, in which Fillan,

son of Fingal, the Achilles of the Cale-
douian army, and Cathmor, brother c>f

Cairbar, the bravest of the Irish army,
were both slain. Victory crowned the
army of Fingal, and Ferad-Artho, the
rightful heir, was restored to the throne
of Connaught.

Temper. To make trim. The
Italians s<'iy, tempcra're la lira, to tune
the IjTe ; iemperare mm peniia, to mend
a pen ; temperdre Fori nolo, to wind up
the clock. In Latin, temperare enhimtun
is "to mend a pen." Metal well tem-
pered is metal made trim or meet for its

use, and if not so it is called ill-ieiiipered.

When Otwaj' says, "Woman, nature
made thee to temper man," he moans to

make liim trim, to soften his iiatiu'e, to

mend him.
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Templars or Knights Templars.
Nini; Ficiicli kiiifjlits Itoiiud flicinselvcs,

at the beginniiifi of the twelftli oenturj',

to prot(;ct pilgrims on tlieir w;iy to thv

Holy Land, and received the name of

Templars, hccanse their arms were kept
in a building given to them for the pur-
pose by the abbot of the convent called

tlie Temple of Jerusalem. Thej- used to

call themselves the " Poor Soldiers of

the Holy City." Their liabit was a long
white mantle, to which subsequently was
added a red cross on the left shoulder.

Their famous war-cry was " Bausoant,"
from their banner, which was strii)ed

black and white, aud charged with a
red cross ; the word Uniiscant is old

French for a black and white horse.

iSfdl of f/ic Kiiifjlits Templars (two
knights n'diug on one horse). The first

Master of the Order and his friend were
so poor that they had but one horse
between them, a circumstance comnie-
inorated bj' the seal of the order. The
order afterwards became wealthy and
powerful.

Temple {Loiidnn) was ouce the seat

of the Knights Templars. {Sec abore.)

Temple. The place under inspection,

from the Latin verb tueor, to behold, to

look at. It was the space marked out
by the Roman augurs as the field of ob-
servation. When augurs made their ob-

servations they marked out a space
within which the sign was to occur.

Rather remarkable is it tliat the Greek
thcus and Latin dens are nouns from the

verbs theaomai and iueor, meaning the
" presence " in this space marked out by
the augurs.

Temple {A). A kind of stretcher,

used by weavers for keeping Scotch car-
peting at its proper breadth during
weaving. The weaver's temple is a sort

of wooden rule with teeth of a pothook
form.

' Temple Bar, called " the City Gol-
gotha," because the heads of traitors, etc.,

were exjwsed there. (Removed 1878.)

Temple of Solomon. Timbs, in his

y<itii/ii/iii, p. 192, tolls us that the trea-

sure proNaded by David for this building

exceeded 900 millions sterling (!). The
building was only about loO feet long
and 10.") wide. Taking the whole re-

venue of the British empire at 100 mil-
lions sterling animally, tlie sum stated

by Timbs would exliaust nine years of

the whole Briti.><h revenue. The kingdom
of David was not larger than Wales, and
by no means populous.

Temj)lcs (/'«//««) in many respecta
ri'.scnilili'ii Homan C'atliolic churches.
There was first the vestibule, in wliich

were the piscina with lustral water to

sprinkle those who entered the edifice
;

tiien the nave (or naos), common to all

comers ; then the chancel (or adytum)
from which the general public was ex-
cluded. In somi! of tlie tiTuples there

was al.so an apsis, like our aj)S4! ; and in

.some others there was a portico, which
not uufrequeutly was entered by steps

or "degrees"; and, like churches, the
(ireek and Roman temples were conse-
crated by the pontiff.

•.' The most noted temples were that of Viilran,
in EffyPt ; of Jupiter Ofyiiipus, and of .\j>ollo. in

UelpLos; of DiHiia, in Kpljesus; tlie (,'aiiltol aud
the Pantheon of Koine ; I lie Jewish temple, huill
by Solomon, and lliai of Herod the Great.

Tempera Mntantur. {See Mutan-
TUR.)

Ten. Gothic, lai-/iun (two hands);
Gill tierman, zc-hcn, whence zehn, zeti.

Ten Commandments (T/i<). The
following rhyme was written under the

two tables of the commandments :

—

" PRSVR Y PRFCT MN
VR KP THS PRCPTS TN.

The vnwel H
Supplies the key."

Ten Commandments ( 77/ <-). Scratch-

ing the face with the ten finders of an
angry woman ; or a blow witn the two
fists of an angrj' man, in which the " ten
commandments are summarised into

two."
" Could 1 come near youi' beauty with my nails,

I'd Bet my ten commandments in your face."
Sliiikeit]ieare : '1 Henrij VI., i. 3.

"'
I daurv.pn In imicli him,' spreadi ni: abroad liei

Innu' :iiiil iiru~cul.'ir IliiL'crs, i/:irni<-lied with claws
which a \ hliiiTc iiii-.'lii have envieil. "I'll set my
ti'ii coiiiiiiaiiiliiientK on the face of the first loon

Ibii! lay^ a linger on him."—.Sir H'. Hcott: H'ai'tr-

/tv, chaji. xxx.

Tench is from the Latin titic-a, so

called, .says Aulus Gcllius, because it is

ti>irt(i (tinted).

Tend in the Eyes. Dutch, ^'leniand

niiiir de umjen te zirii.'" The English
etiuivaleut is, " to wait on his nod " or

beck.
" Her gentlewomen, like the Nereides,

.So many mermaiils, tended her i' the eyes."
Shakespeare : Antony and Cleopatra, ii. 2.

Tendon. (6V(' Achilles.)

Ten'glio. A river in Lapland on
whose bank.s roses gi-ow.

••
I was surprised to see upon the Imnks of tliit

river roses of as lovely a red as any ihafare iu

our own i-'ardens."— .W. ilr Maupertiiif.

Teniers. Malplaquct, in France,
faniuus for the victory of the Duke
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of Marlborough and Prince Eugene over
tlie Fi-euch under Marshal "S'ilLa's on
September 11, 1709.

" Her coui'age trieii

Ou Teuiers' dreadful field."

Thomson: Ai(tunii).

The Scottish Teniers. Sir David Wilkie
(1785-1841).

Tenner {A). A ten-pound note. A
'' fiver ''

is a five-pound note.

Tennis Ball of Fortune. Pertiuax,
the Koman emperor, was so called.

He was first a seller of charcoal, then a
schoolmaster, then a soldier, and lastly

an emperor, but in three months he was
dethroned and murdered.

Tennyson (Alfred). Bard of Ar-
thurian Momance. His poems on the
legends of King Arthur are— (1) llic

Coming of Arthur ; (2) Geraint and
Enid; (3) Merlin and Virien ; (4) Lan-
celot and Elaine ; (o) The Holy Grail;

(6) Pelleas and Etture ; (7) Guinevere

;

(8) The Pausing of Arthur. Also The
3farte d'Arthur, Sir Galahad, The Lad

g

of Shallott. (lSlU-lSy2.)

Tenpenny Nails. Veiy large nails,

1,000 of which would weigh 10 lbs.

Four-penny nails are those which are

much smaller, as 1,000 of them would
weigh only 4 lbs. ; two-penny nails,

being half the size, 1,000 of them would
weigh only 2 lbs. Then we come to the

ounce nails, 1,000 weighing only 8, 12,

or 16 ounces, the standard unit being

always 1,000 nails. Penny is a corrup-

tion of pounder, poun''cr, pun''er, penny,

as two-penny nails, four-penny nails,

ten-penny nails, etc., according to the

weight of 1,000 of them.

Tenson. A subdivision of the chan-

zos or poems of love and gallantry by the

Troubadours. When the public jousts

were over, the lady of the castle opened
her "court of love," in which the com-
batants contended with harp and song.

Tent. Father of such as dwcllin tents.

Jabal. (Genesis iv. 20.)

Tent {Skidl)ladnir\s) would cover a
wliole anny, and yet fold up into a parcel

not too big for the pocket. {Arabian
Nights.)

Ten'terden. Tenterden steeple was
the cause of Goodwin Sands. Tlie reason

alleged is not obvious ; an apparent wo;/

-

sequitur. Mr. More, being sent with a

nommipsion into Kent to ascertain tlie

cause of tlie fiooiUvin Sands, called to-

geth(;r the oldest inhaliitauts to ask tlieir

opinion. A verj' old man said, " I

believe Tenterden steeple is the cause."
Tills reason seemed ridiculous enough,
but the fact is, the Bishop of Rochester
aiJijlied the revenues for keeping clear

the Sandwich haven to the building of

Tenterden steeple. {See Goodwin
Sands.)

•. Some siiy tlie stcine collected for streugtheii-
iiig the wall was used for IniiUliug the churcli
tower.

Tenterhooks. / am on tenterhooks,

or on toiierhooks of great e.rpeetation.

My curiosity is on the full stretch, I am
most cui'ious or anxious to hear the

issue. Cloth, after being woven, is

stretched or "tentered" on hooks
passed through the selvages. (Latin,

tentus, stretched, hence " tent," canvas
stretched.)

" He was uot kept an instant on the tenter-
liooks <if iinpatieiice longer tban the apiininte<l
momeut."'

—

t<ir M'.Si'ott: Ralgaimttat, cliap. xvi.

Tenth Legion {The), or the Sub-
merged Tenth. The lowest of the prole-

tariat class. A phrase much popularised

in the last quarter of the nineteenth
century by "General" Booth's book.
In Earkcst England. {See Submerged.)

Tenth Wave. It is said that every
tenth wave is the biggest. {See Wave.)

" .\t Icnfjtli, t'.uiiMiug from tlieOallic coast, the
victorious tenth wave shall ride, like the boar,
overall the rest."— Kar/.'e.

Tercel. The male hawk. So called

because it is one-third smaller than the
female. (French, tiers.)

Terence. The Terence of England,
the mender of hearts, is the exquisite

compliment which Goldsmith, in his

Retaliation, x>ays to llichard Cumber-
land, author of 'The Jew, The West
Indian, The Wheel of Fortune, etc.

(1732-1811.)

Tere'sa {St.). The refomier of the

Carmelites, canonised by Gregory XV.
in 1621. (1515-1582.) {See Sancho
Panza.)

Term Time, called, since 1873, Law
Sessions.

Mifliiwlvtn.< ,'fes>ii(ms begin Novenih«r 2nd, ami
eiiil Di'ceuil.cM-'JIst.

Ilihini Sissnnis begin .January 11th, and end
the We'.liiesilav bcl'me Easier.
Easter Si fsiiiiis bcL-in tlie Tuesday after Kaster-

week.aiHl end llie Friday before Whit Sunday.
Trinilii Si'ssi.iii.i begin the Tuesday after Whit-

9un-week, and <'iid August .stji.

Term Time of our Universities.
Tliere ;ire three tcniis at (!aiiibndgi; in a

ycnr, and four at (J.\fi)rd, but the two
iiiiddle Oxford torms are two only in

name, as they run on without a break.

The three Cambridge terms an; Lent,

Easter, and Michaehuas. The four
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OxtV>r<l terms are Leut, Easter + Trinity,

:iuil Michaelmas.

Vainhridiif, I'eK'iiiB Jauiiiiry 13tli,;iml euds ou
tliu Friilay before I'tiliii Siiiiday.

Or/.irrf, l)iMjiiis Jiimmry llili, iiiul ends on tlie

Siiiurday before Palm .Suuday.

Kastku—
Vawbridqe. lie-ins on ilie Friday of KaKter-
week, and ends Friday nearcsi .lune aitli.

Oxford. iMKins on the Wednesday of Ka»ter-
\veek. and ends Friday before WldtSnnday.
Tlie i-oiitinn;ition, called "Trinity term,"
runs on till lliu second Siiturdjiy of July.

JlKIIAKl.MAS—
Viimbriiluc begins October 1st, and cuds Dc-
cemlier l«lli.

Oj'/i>rd, begins October lUlb, and ends Decem-
l)er 17th.

Ter'magant. The author of Junius
says this was a Saxon idol, ami ilorives

the word from (//)• »i<i(iini (veiy mighty)

;

hut ]ievh;ips it is the Persian tir-may'uoi

(Majriau lord or deity). The early

Crusaders, not very nice iu their dis-

tinctions, caUod all Pagans Hararvnx,

and muddled together Magianism and
M;ihi>iiii'tauisin in wonderful confusion,

so that 'i'ciinagant was called th(; god of

the Saracens, or the co-partner of Ma-
hound. Hence Ariosto makes Ferrau
'• blaspheme his Mahound and Terma-
gant " {Orliiiido Fxrio.10, xii. o9) ; and
in tlie legend of Si/r Guy the Soudan or

Sultan is made to say

—

" S 1 lieliie me. Malioune, of inlcht,
.And Termagaiuu. my God so bright."

Tcrmafiant was at one time applied to

men. Thus ^lassiuger, iu Th.c Ficturc,

says, "A hundred thousand Turks as-

sailed him, every one a Termagant
[Pagan]." At present the word is

ai)plicd to a boisterous, brawling woman.
Thus Arbutlmot says, " Tlie eldest

daughter was a termagiiut, an imperious
protiigate wretch." The change of se.x

arose from the custom of representing
Termagant on tlie stage in Eastern
robes, like those worn in Europe by
females.
'•'Twas time to counterfeit, or that hot ter-

magant Scot [Douglas] had paid me scot and lot

luo."—Shakespeare : 1 Ihin-ij /I'., v. 4.

Outdoing Termagant (^Huinh't, iii. T).

In the old play the degree of rant was
tlic measure of villain}-. Tennagant and
Herod, being considered the btau-idtal

of all tliat is bad, were represented as

settling everything with club law, and
bawling so as to split the ears of the

groundlings. Bully Bottom, luiving

ranted to his licart's content, says,
" Tliat is Ercles' vein, a tyrant's vein."

{Sir Hkeod.)

Terpsichore (properly Tnp-sik'-o-re,

but often pronounced Tcrp'-si-corc).

Tlie goddess of dauciug. Terpnichore'an,

relating to dancing. Dancers are called
" tlio votaries of Terpsicliore."

Terra Firma. Dry land, in oppo-
sition to water ; the contiiii'iits as dis-

tinguished from islands. The Venetians
so called tlie mainland of Italy under
their sway ; as, the Duchy (jf Venice,
Venetian Lombardy, tlu; March of Tre-
vi'so, the Duchv of Friu'li. and Istria.

The contiuental parts of America be-
longing to Spaiu were also called by tlio

same term.

Terrestrial Sun {That). Gold,
which in alchemy was the metal cor-

responding to the sun, as silver did to

the moon. {Sir Thomas Browne: lie-

ligio Medici, p. 149, 3.)

Terrible (7V«). Ivan IV. [or II.]

of Kussia. (lo'2i3, IJIW-loSl.)

Terrier is a dog that " takes the
earth," or unearths his jirey. Dog Tray
is merely an abbreviation of the same
word. Terrier is also applied to tlu;

hole which foxes, badgers, rabbits, and
so on, dig under ground to save them-
selves from the hunters. The dog called

a terrier creeps into these holes like a
ferret to rout out the victim. (Latin,

terra, the earth.) Also a laud-roll or

descrii)tiou of estates.
." Thi're are short- and lon-'-haired terriers.
(1) .Short-hnirrd : the black-and-tan, the.schip-

lierke, the Ixill-terrier, and thi^ fox-terrier.
(L'l LiniQ-hiilreil: the Bedlington. the Dandy

Dinmont, and the Irish, Scotch, and Yorkshire
terrier.

Terry Alts. Insurgents of Clare,

who appeared after the Union, and com-
mitted numerous outrages. These rebels

were similar to " the Thrashers " of Con-
naught, " the Carders," the followers of

"Captain Kock " iu 1822, and the
Fenians (18(39).

Ter'tium Quid. A third part}' which
shall bo nameless. The expression ori-

ginated with Pythago'i'as, who, defining

bipeds, said

—

Sum hifes homo, et avis, et tertium quid."
" A man is a biped, so is a bird, and a third thing

(which shall he nameless)."

lamblichus says this third thiujj was
Pythagoras himself. {]'ita I'l/th.,

cxxvii.)

In chemistr}', when two sub,stances

chemically unite, the now substance is

called a tertium ejuid, as a neutral salt

produced by the mixture of an acid and
alicah.

Terza Rima. A poem in triplets, in

which tiie second or middle line rhymes
with the first and third lines of the suc-

ceeding triplets. In the begiuuiiig of
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the poem lines 1 and 3 rhj'me indepen-
dently, and the poem must end with the
first line of a new triplet. Dante's
Divine Comedy is in this metre, and
Byron has adopted it in The Frophecy of
Dante. The scheme is as follows :

—

—la -

x2a - feel (a new rhymefur \band 36).

—3a -

Ih - heal
XL'b- - - - ci'ies - - - - (a new rhyvie for \c and ic)

.

31) - steal
Ic skies

X3c place- (.a new rhymefor Wand 3d).
.% arise
Id race

X2d (,a new rhyme for le and Ze).

3d - - space
etc. etc.

Tessera'rian Art. The art of gamb-
ling. (Latin, tenscra, a die.)

Tester. A sixpence. Called testone

{teste, a head) because it was stamped on
one side with the head of the reigning
sovereign. Similarly, the head canopy
of a bed is called its tester (Italian, testa ;

French, teste, tete). Copstick in Dutch
means the same thing. Worth 12d. in

the reign of Henry VIII., but 6d. in the
reign of Elizabeth.

" Hold, tliere's a tester fur thee."'—S/l«fe*;)f«re.•
2 Henry IV,, iii. 2.

Tenters are gone to Oxford, to study at

Braze)iose. When Henry VIII. debased
the silver testers, the alloy broke out in

red pimples through the silver, giving
the royal likeness in the coin a blotchy
ajipearance ; hence the pimning proverb.

Tete-^-tete. A confidential conver-
sation.

Tete Bottdc [Booted Head]. The
nickname of Philijjpe des Comines.
"Von, Sir I'lulip dts CoiiiiiR'S, were at a bunt-

iii(,'-iii:itrli Willi ilie dul<c vinir master ; and when
III' .'ilii-'lilcd after I lie c-liasu, lie required your ser-
vices iii drauiiia oil liis l"Mits. Reading in your
looks some natural resentment, lie orilered you to
sit down in turn, and rendered you the same
office. . . . but ... no sooner had he plucked one
of your boots off than he brutally heat it about
your head. . . . and his privileged fool LeGlorieu.x
gave you tlienarae of T^le RotU'e."—Sir W. Scott:
<Juentin Dunvard, chap. ,\xx.

Tete du Pont. The barbican or
watcli-tower pinned on the head of ii

drawbridge.

Tether. He has come to the end of his

tether. He has outrun his fortune ; he
has exliausted all his resources. Tlie

reference is to a cable run out to tlie

bitter end [see BiTTKR End), or to the
lines tijioii lines in whale fishing. If the
whale runs out all the lines it gets .away
and is lost.

Horace call^ the end of life ''ultima
Ixncit rerum,'"' the end of the goal, refer-

ring to the white chalk mark at the end
of a racecourse.

Teth'ys. The sea, properly the wife
of Occ'anos.

" The golden sun above the watery bed
Of hoary Tethys raised his beamy head."

Hoole's Ariosto, bk. viii.

Tetragram'maton. The four let-

ters, meaning the four which compose
the ntime of Deity. The ancient Jews
never pronounced the word Jehovah
composed of the four sacred letters

JHVH. The word means " I am," or

"I exist" (Exod. iii. 14); but Rabbi
Bechai says the letters include the three

times—past, present, and future. Pytha-
goras called Deity a Tetrad or Tetractys,

meaning the " four sacred letters."

I'he words in different languages

:

—
Arabic. Alla.
Assyri((n, Au.'lD.
iir»/i »ims, J&ss. .

Dan ink, (tOdh.
Dutch. GODT.
FAiat Indian. Zeul and ESAI.
Einnitian. Zbut, Aumx, Amos.
French, DiEU.
German. Gott.
6'jw/,-, Zkus.
i/efc/eir, JHVH, A DOS.
Irixli, DiCH.
Italiiin, lUIO.
Japanese, Zain.
Latin. Ueus.
J)/<[/rl»(l» Eesf.
/er.vKiK, Soiiu, Syra.
Pernviini. Ll.AX.
ScandiiKiriaa, ODIN.
Spani.'<ii. Dtos.
Swedish. Oovv, GOTH.
Syriiic. Adad.
Taliitan, Atua.
Tartarian, TYAN.
TurlnKh. '.vvi.
\'<radoiii, Uiou.
lI'a;/U(;/t/«n, Skce.

" .Such was the sacred Tetvagrannnaton.
Things worthy silence must not be revealed."

Driiden: Britannia Rediviva.

[We have the Egyptian Oiovd, like the
Greek eeos.]

Tetrap'la. The Bible, disposed by
Origeu under four columns, each of

which contained a diiferent Greek ver-
sion. The versions were those of Aquila,
Synimachus, Theodosian, and the Sep-
tuagint.

Teucer. Brother of Ajax the Greater,

who went with the allied Greeks to tlia

siege of Troy. On his return home, his

father bani.shed him the kingdom for not
avenging on Ulysses the death of liis

brother. (Homer : Iliad.)

Teutons. Thuatli-duinc (north men)..

Our word Dutch and the German Deutsch
are vanations of the same word, origin-

ally written Thcodisk.

Teutonic Knights. An order which
the Crusades gave birth to. Originrilly

only liermans of noble birth were ad-
missible to the order. (Abolished by
Napoleon in 1800.)
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Th (0, theta). The sign given in the
verdict of the Areopagus of condemna-
tiou to deatli (((oi'otos).

liiid nigrum iira-llgere llieta."—

V T (TtAtoia-n) meant absolution, and
A = non liquet. lu the Roman courts C
meant condemnation, A absolution, and
N L {)to)i liquet) remanded.

Thais (2 syl.). An Athenian courte-
san who induced Alexander, when ex-
cited witli wine, to set fire to the palace
of the Persian kings at Persep'olis.
" Tbe kins? seized aflanilioau willizeiil loiiesliny

;

Thais leil tbe way tn life'lit liini in hid l)rey,

Ami, like auollicr Helen, llieilannUier Troy."
Dryden : Ahxiindcr's t'east.

Thal'aba. 'llw. Destroyer, sou of

Hodoi'rah and Zei'nab {Zni'/liia) ; hero
of a poem by fcjouthey, in twelve books.

Thales. {Sec Seven Sages.)

Thales'tris. Queen of the Am'azons,
wlio went witli 300 women to meet Alex-
ander tlie (jreat, under the hoi)e of rais-

ing a race of Alexanders.
"Tbiswas no Tlialesiris from tbe flelUs, hut a

ijiiiel ilomesiie cliaraeier from the fireside."—C.
hrontf's Shhlty, cbap. xwiii.

Thali'a. One of the muses, generally
regarded a.s the patroness of comedy.
She was supposed by some, also, to pre-
side over luisbaudry and planting, and is

rejjresented leaning on a column holding
a mask in her right hand, etc.

Thames (1 syl.). Tlie Latin Tham-
exin (the broad Isis, where isis is a mere
variation of csk, ouse, uisij, etc., meaning
water) . The river Churn unites with the
Thames at Cricklade, in Wiltshire, where
it was at one time iudilferently called the
Thames, Isis, or Thamesis. Thus, in the
Saxon Clu'onide wo are told the East
Anglians " overran all the land of Mercia
till thej' came to Cricklade, where thej'

forded the Thames." In Camden's
Britutiiiia mention is made of Summer-
ford, in Wiltshire, on the oast bank of
the "Isis" {cujus rocahulum Temisjuxtu
rmlum, qui appelldtur Suinmerford).
Canute also forded the Thames in lOlG
in Wiltshire. Hence Tlianies is not a

compound of the two rivers Thame and
Isis at theii" junction, but of Thamesis.
Tham is a variety of the Latin amnis,
seen in such words as North-ampton,
South-ampton, Tam-worth. etc. Pojk;

perpetuates the notion tliat Thames =
Tluime and Isis in tlie hues

—

" An)und his throne thesea-bciru brothers stood ;

AVho swell with tributary urns his flood :
—

First tbe tamed authorsof bis ancient name,
Tbe wind'.ni; leis and tbe fruitful Thame I

The Kennel swift, for silver eels renowned ;

Tbe Loddon slow, with verdant alders crowned ;

39

Cole, whose dark streamii hia flowery iBlands
)»vc

;

Auil ebalky Wey Ibai rollx a milky wave ;

The blue IranBi arenl VaiidalM a|i|>earH
;

The gullihy Lee hi« seilgy lie«8eB .-nirs :

And Hullen Mole thai bides hi» divinK tluod ;

And silent Uarent stained with nunisb bloiMl."
I*tfyc : Windaur Forest.

HeUl never set the T/n/iuen on fire. He'll
never make any figure in the world

;

never plant his footstejis on the sands of

time. The popular explanation is that

the word Tliames is a jiun on the word
tfmse, a eoni-sieve : and that the jjarallel

French locution Jlc tvill uncr set tlie

Seine un Jirc is a pun on seine, a drag-net

;

but these solutions are not tenable.

There is a Latin saw, ''Tiherini aceendire

nequaquam potest" which is i)robably

t\\*ifuns et oriyo of other parallel sayings.

Then, long before our proverb, we hail

"To set tlie lihine on fire " {J>e!i Jihein

anziindcn), 1G30, and £r hat den Khein
und das Meer ant/ezuiidtl, 1580.

•." Tliere are numerous, similar phrases : as "He
will never set tbe Liifiy mh tire;" to "set the
Trent on tire ;

' to " set the llnmberon lire ;" etc.

Of course it is iiossible lo set water on lire, but
the 8coi>e of tbe proverb lies tbe other way, audit
may take its place beside such sayings as " If the
sky falls we may catch larks."

Tham'muz. The Syrian and Phoeni-

cian name of Ado'nis. His death hap-
pened on the btinks of the river Adonis,
and in summer-time the waters always
become reddened with the hunter's

blood. {See Ezekiel viii. 14.)

"Thammuz came next behind,
VThose annual wound on Lebanon allured
Tbe Syrian damsels to lament his fate
In amor.ius ditties all a summer's day.
While siiiuiitli Adonis from bis native rock
IC-in purple to the sea. supposed with blood
Of Thamnjii/. vearlv wounded."

Millon : I'urtidise l.uft, bk. iii. •14IM51'.

Tham'yris. A Thracian bard men-
tioned by Homer {Iliad, ii. o95). He
challenged the Muses to a trial of skill,

and, being overcome in the contest, was
deprived by them of his sight tiud jiower

of song. He is represented with a broken
lyre in his hand.
" Blind Thamyris and blind Ma;on'idc3 [Homer],
And Tiresias and Phiueiis. iiropbetB old."

Milton : I'arudite Lout. iii. 35-36.

7 "Tiresias" pronounce Ti'-re-sas;

"Phineus" jironounce Fi'nuce.

That. Seven "thats" may follow

each other, and make sense.
" For be it known that we may safely write
Or say that ' that that' that that man wrote wsa

right ;

Nay, e'en that that that, that • th»t that' hai
followed,

Tlimnpb six repeats, the grammar's rule ha*
hallowed:

And that that that that (/mt ' that that'
bc.ua n

Kepeateil bcn en timci is right, deny't who can."'
" Mv lords, with humble suimiission that that I

say is' this: That that that ' that thu' that that

gentleman has advanced Is not that that Ue
should baveproved loyour lordsbii*."- Spectator,
No. wi.
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That's the Ticket. That's the right
thiug to do

; generally supposed to be a
coiTuptiou of '' That's the etiquette," or
proper mode of procedure, accordiug to
the prograinine ; but the expanded
phrase '"That's the ticket for soup"
seems to allude to the custom of showing
a ticket iu order to obtain a basiu of
soup given iu charity.

Thatch, A sti-aw hat. A hat being
called a tile, and the word being mis-
taken for a roof-tile, gave rise to several
.synonyms, such as roof, roofing, thatch,
etc.

Thau'matur'gus. A mu-acle-worker;
applied to saints and others who are
reputed to have performed mii-acles.

(Greek, thauma ergon.')

I'r'incc Alexander of HohenIoJu\ whose
power was looked upon as miraculous.

ApoUo'nins of Tt/a'na, Cappadociii {a.b.

3-98). {See his life, by Philos'tratus.)

St. Bernard of Clairranx, called " the
Thaumaturgus of the West." (1091-
1153.)

Si. Francis d'Assisi, founder of the
Franciscan order. (1182-1226.)

/. Joseph Gassner, of Bratz, iu the
Tyrol, who, looking on disease as a pos-
session, exoi'cised the sick, and liis cures
were considered miraculous. (1727-
1779.)

Gregory, Bishop of Neo- Ceesare'a, iu
Cappado'cia, called emphatically " the
Thaumaturgus," from the numerous
miracles he is reported to have per-
formed. (212-270.)

Sf. Isidorus. {See his life, by Damas-
cius.)

Jannes and Jambres, the magicians of
Pharaoh who withstood Moses.

Blaise Pascal. (1623-1662.)
Floti'nus, and several other Alexan-

drine philosophers. (205-270.) {See the
Life of Flotinus, by Poi^phyry.)

Froclns. (412-415.) {See his Life, by
Marinus.

)

Simon JJlagus, of Samaria, called
"the Great Power of God." (Acts viii.

10.)

Several of the Sophists. (See Li res of
the Philosophers, by Euuajjius.)

Sospitra possessed the onniiscieut
power of seeing all that was done in
every part of the globe. {Euuapius :

(Juleseus.)

I'inccnr de I'aal, founder of the
" Sisters of (Jharity." (1579-1660.)
V Peter Schot t has published a treatise

on natural magic called ThaHinaturgus
Fhi/siras. {See below.)

ThaumaUirgus. I'ilumeua is called

Thaumaturga, a saint unknown till 1802,
when a grave was discovered with tliis

inscription on tiles :
' • lumena paxte

CYMFi, which, being rearranged, makes
Fax tecum FUumena. Filumena was at
once accepted as a saint, and so many
wonders were worked by "her" that
she has been called La Thaumaturge da
Fixncurieiite Siecle.

Theag'enes and Charicle'a. The
hero and heroine of an erotic I'omance in
Greek by Heliodo'rus, Bishop of Trikka
(fourth century).

Theban Bard or Eagle. Pindar,
born at Thebes, (b.c. 518-439.)

Theban Legion. The legion raised
in the Thebais of Egj'pt, and composed
of Christian soldiers, led by St. Maurice.
This legion is sometimes called " the
Thundering Legion " {q.v.).

Thebes (1 syl.), called The Hundred-
Gated, was not Thebes of Bceotia, but of
Thebais of Egypt, which extended over
twenty-three miles of land. Homer says
out of each gate the Thebans could send
forth 200 war - chariots. (Egyptian,
Taape or Taouab, city of the sun.)

" The world's great empress ou tUo Egyptian
plaiu,

That spreads her comiiiests o'er a thousand
states,

And pours her heroes through a hundred gates,
Two huudred horsemen and two hundred ears
From each wide portal issuing to the wars."

Pvjit : Iliad, i.

Thec'la {St.), styled iu Greek mar-
tyrologies the proto-martyress, as St..

Stephen is the proto-martyr . All that is

known of her is from a book called the
Periods, or Acts of Paul and Tliecla, pro-
noiuiced apocryphal by Pope G ela'sius,

and unhappily lost. According to the
legend, Thecla was bom of a noble
family in Ico'nium, and was converted
by the preaching of St. Paul.

Theist, Deist, Atheist, Agnostic.
A tlieist believes there is a God who
made and governs all creation ; but does
not believe in the doctrine of the Trinity,

nor in a divine revelation.

A deist believes there is a God who
created all things, but does not believe

in His su]icrintendonce and government.
H<! thinks tlu! Creator implanted in all

things certain immutjible laws, called the
Laws of Nature, which act per se, as a
watch acts without the supervision of its

maker. Like the theist, he does not
believe in the doctrine of the Trinity,-

nor in a divine revelation.

The atheist disbelieves oven the ex-
istence of a God. He thinks matter is
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(.terual, auil what we call " creation " is

the result of natural laws.
Tlu! uyHuntic believes only what is

knowable. He rejects revelation anil

tlie doctrine of tlie Trinity aa " jiast

human understandiuff. " lie is neither
tlieist, deist, nor atheist, as all these
are past undurstandiiij^.

Ttaclusson Act. The 3'Jth and 4^111

(u'or{:jc III., caj). i)>S. An Act to

prevent testators from leaving; thi'ir

lirojjerty to accuniulute for more than
tweuty-one years. So Ciilled because it

was ])assed in reference to the last will

and testament of the late Mr. Thelusson,
in which he desired his i)ro))erty to be
invested till it had accumulated to some
nineteen millions sterling.

Thenot. An old shepherd who re-

lates to Cuddy the fable of The Oak and
tlie Briar, with the view of curiujr him
of his vanity. {Spenser: Shepherd'' -s

Calendar.)

Theoc'ritus. The Seuttish Theocritus.

Allan Kanisay, author of The Gentle
Shepherd. ( 1 08.3- 1 7.')8.

)

Theod'omas. A famous trumpeter
at the siejre of Thebes.

" At pvcrv i-.iiivt I hoi- caiii |.)Uii inensfnilcye
Tlmt iirvcr Irouiii-i! .I,i;ih fcr tn lieere.
Ne he Thcndnm.'is \ ii WaM s.i licere
.\t Thc'lii's, when ihei-iii- was in doicfe."

Chaucer: Ctiiiterbiiri/ Titles, 9,r,'.t2.

Theodo'ra (in Orlando Furiosd),
sister of Constantine, the Greek Em-
peror. Greatly enraged against Roge'ro,
who slew her son, she vowed vengeance,
liogero, captured during sleep, being
committed to her hands, she cast him
into a foul dunijcdn, and fed him on the
bread of affliction till Prince Leou re-
leased liim.

Theod'orick. One of the heroes of

the Xilirlaiiij, a legend of the Sagas.
Tliis king of the Goths was also selected

jis the centre of a set of champions Ijy

the Gennan minnesiiugers {minstrels),

but he is called by these romancers
Diderick of Bern {Vcro'nd).

Theon's Tooth. The bite of an ill-

natured or carjiing critic. " Iknte The-
oninii eireuiiirudi,"^ to be uastilv asj)ersed.

{Horace: J-:pistles, i. 18, 82'.) Theou
was a ciirping graTnniariau of Home.

Thcosophy (the society w;is founded
in Xovembcr, 1875). It means divine
wisdom, the "wisdom religion," the
'• hi<l(lfu wisdom." It is borrowed from
Ammoiiius Saccas of the third centurj-

A.D. Theosophists tell us there has ever
becu a body of knowledge, touching the

uiuverse, known to certain sages, and
communicated liy them in doles, as tho
world was able to bear the secret.'*. Cer-
tainly Esdras 8ui)ports lliis hyjiothesis.
( )f tho two hundred books Jehovah
said :

—

"Tliollrst tliattliou Imst written i>ulili8li<i|'0iil>

,

thill Uic wnrlliy [osnteiiiB] iiud iljc uiiwortliy [cx-
|'tl•nl^^l may read it ; hLiI Ui-ep I li'' Hevciity last
tlial Ihiiii iria.\ Hi deliver thrill iniUj In Bni'li as liu

wise uiiioim' tliu peuipie. for in iheiii ih wisclmii
and the Btreani of knowledge."—:! Kudiau xiv.
4.1-17.

"At my tlrst approarh to the ' Wigdoni Ueli-
Kion.' I rather resented the iiecessity nf liaviiii.'

to master tlie profusion of teihnical terms which
Madame Blavatsky very freely Birinkles ahoiit
her Kfii tn'riieosniiln/. siiih as IJAVAI.II.VS. IlLUUl,
.Vt.ma. -Manas, Samadhi, et.-.'"— /'. ./. (It'Hhl.

Therapeu'tae. The Therapeutte of

Philo were a branch of the Essenes.
The word Essenes is Greek, and means
"doctors" {essaioi), and Therapeutse is

merely a synonym of the same word.

Theresa. Daughter of the Count
Palatine of Pado'lia, beloved by Ma-
zej)pa. The count, her father, was very
indignant that a mere l>age should i)re-

sume to fall in love with his daughter,
and had Mtizepjia bound to a wild horse
and set adrift. As for Theresa, Mazeppa
never knew her future historj'. Theresa
was historically not the daughter, but
the youn^ wife, of the fiery count.

{Byron : Mazeppa.)

Thermido'rians. Those who took
]iart in the eniip d\'(at which effected

the fall of Robcs](ierre, with the desire

of restoring the legitimate monarchy.
So called because the Eeign of Terror
was brought to an end on the ninth
Thermidor of the second liopublican

year (July "iTth, 1704). Ther'midor or
*' Hot Month " was from July 19th to

August ISth. {Duval: Souvenirs TheV'
iniiloriens.)

Thersi'tes. A deformed, scurrilous

ofticer in the Greek army which went
to the siege of Troy. He was always
railing at the chiefs, and one day
Achilles felled him to the earth with
his fist and killed him. {Homer : Iliad.)
" He .si|iiii'led, halted, nihhous was liidiiiid,

And pinched before, and on his tapering Lead
Urcw latches only of the !limsiesl down.
.... Him (Jreece hail sent ti> Troy,
The miscreant, who shamed his country most."

Cioc/x-rs Tiamtlatwu. hook ii.

A Thersites. A dastardly, malevolent,

impudent railer against the powers that

be. {See above.)

Theseus (- svl.V T.ord and governor
of Athens, called by Chaucer Duke The-
seus. He married Hijtporita, and as he
retiu'ued home with his bride, and Emily
her ;'i; '.!';•, v.as acC)b'.cd b^- a crowd of
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female suppliants, who complained of

Creon, King of Thebes, llie Duke forth-

with 38t out for Thebes, slew Creon,

and took the city by assault. Many
captives fell into his hands, amongst
whom were the two knights named Pal'-

amon and Arcite ('^.r.). {C/niucer : The
Knif/hi's Tale.)

The Christian 2%"seus. Eoland the

Paladin.

Thes'pians. Actors. {See below.)

Thes'pis, Thespian. Dramatic. Thes-

pis was the father of Greek tragedy.
' Tlje race of learued men,

.... oft they suatcU tlie ])en,

As if iuspiieji, and iu a Thespian rage ;

Then write."
Thomson : Castle of Indolence, c. i. 52

" Thespis, the first profe.^sor of our art,

At countrj- wakes san^ ballads from a cart."

Dryden : I'rulogue to Sophmiisha.

Thessalian. Deceitful, fraudulent

;

hence ©ecro-aXw^ vonio-jbia = fraud or deceit.

©eercraAwi' o-(i</,icr^ia = double dealing, TB-

feri-iug to the double-dealing of the

Thessaliaus with their confederates, a

notable instance of which occuried in

the Pelopounesian War where, in the

very midst of tlie battle, the}' turned

sides, deserting the Athenians and going

over to the Lacedtenioniaus. The Lo-
crians had a similar bad repute, whence
\sKpmv <jvvSr]ixa ; but of all peoj)le, the

Sjiartaus were most noted for treachery.

Thes'tylis. Any rustic maiden. In
the /r/y/Av of Theoc'ritos, Thestylis is a

young female slave.
" And then iu haste her bower she leaves,
With Thestjlis to bind tlie sheaves."

Milton: L'Allegro.

Thick. Thrmigh thiek and thin (Dry-

den). Through evil and through good
report ; through stoggy mud and stones

only thinly covered with dust.
" Through perils liutb of wind and limb
She followed him through thick aiul thin."

Batter: Hiidibnis.

V "Thick and thin blocks" are

pulley blocks with two slieaves of differ-

ent thifkiioss, to accommodate different

sizes of rojies.

Thick-skinned. Not sensitive ; not
irritated by rebukes and slanders. Thin-
skinned, on the contrary, means im-
jiatient of reproof or censure ; their skin

is so thin it annoys them to be touched.

Thief. {See AuTOLYCUS, Cacus, etc.)

Thieves' Latin. Slang ; dog, or dog's

Latin ; gibberish.
" Wliat did (icluall.v reacli lils rar-i was ilis-

guisi'rt go romiilctclv bv I hi- us.' of cam words
!ind tbr- thieve;,' T,;itiii. call.'.l <l-i!i r. !li-il be . . .

could loake no wo-c of tlie c.jiner»ali(m."—Sir
W. Scritt : lied^iaunttet. chnii. xiii.

"He can vent (iroek and Hebrew as fast as I

cjiu thieves' ha.tia."~Sir If. Hcutt : Keiiilwi^rth,

chap. xxlx.

Thieves on the Cross, called Ges-
mas (the impenitent) and Desmas (aftei-

wards "St. Desmas," the penitent thief)

in the ancient mysteries. Hence the

following charm to scare away thieves :

" Impartilnis meritis pendent tria corpora ramis
Desmas et Ciesmas, media est divina potestas ;

Alta petit Desmas, iufelix, intima, Gesiiias :

Nos et res nostras conservel summa potestas,

Hos versus dicas, ue tu furto tua perdas."

Thimble. Scotch, Thummk, origin-

ally " Thumb-bell," because it was worn
on" the thumb, as sailors still wear their

thimbles. It is a Dutch invention, in-

troduced into England iu 1 69o by John
Lofting, who opened a thimble manu-
factory at Islington.

Thtmble-rig. A cheat. The cheat-

ing game so called is played thus : A
pea is put on a table, and the conjurer

lilaces three or four- thimbles over it in

succession, and then sets the thimbles on
the table. You are asked to .say under
which thimble the pea is, but are sure to

guess wrong, as the pea has been con-

cealed under the man's nail.

Thin-skinned. {See above. Thick-
skinned. )

.

Thin Red Line {The). The old

93rd Highlanders were so described at

the battle of Balaclava by Dr. W. H.
Eussell, because they did not take the

trouble to form into square. " Bala-

clava " is one of the honour-names on
their colours, and their regimental

magazine is named The Thin lied Line.

Thin as a Whipping-post. As a

lath ; as a wafer. {See Similes.)

"
1 assure .vou that, for many weeks afterwards,

I was as thin as a whipping-post."—A'mysfon:
The Three .idmirals, chap. vi.

"
' I wish we had something to eat,' said Tom. ' I

shall grow as thin as a wbipping-post . . . 1 sus-

pect.' "-Kinii^toii : The Thin' Admirals, chap. xi.

Think abont It {PIP)- A. courteous

refusal. When the sovereign declines

to accept a bill, the words employed are

Le roi (or ta reine) s\irisera.

Thirteen Unlucky. Tlie Turks so

dislike the number that the word is al-

most expunged from their vocabulary.

The Italians never use it in making up
the numbers of their lotteries. In Paris

no house bears the number, and persona,

called Quartorzieunes {q.v-), are reserved

to make a fomteonth at dinner parties.

" .lamais on ne devrait
Be niettre a table Ireize,

Mais douze c'est parfait.

"

La iiascotte (av opera), i. 6.

Sitting down thirteen at dinner, in old

Norse mj'thology, was deemed riiilucky,

because at a banquet in the Valhalla,
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Loki once iutriidi'd, making thirteen

guests, and BuUlur was slain.

lu Christian countries the superstition

was coufinned by the Last Supper of

Christ and His twelve ajjostles, l)ut the
superstition itself is much anterior to

Christianity.

Twolvo at a diniior talile. supixiBint,' one sits At
tho tieail of tho tiil)lo and i>ne at tljo liottdiii, jfivus
a party tn tLcse two, piDvidcd a couple is divided ;

hill tliii let'ii, like any other odd iiumlier, ia a I'-ii-

coni.

Thirteens. Throwing the thirteom
nhiiiit. A thirteen is an Irisli shilh'ii;^,

wliieli, prior to 1S2.3, was worth 1:5

pence, and many years after tliat date,

although reduced to the English stan-

dard, went by the name of "thirteens."
Wlien Meml)prs of Parliam(>nt were
chaired after tlieir election, it was by no
means unusual to carry a bag or two of
" thirteens," and scatter tlie money
amongst the crowd.

Thirteenpence-halfpenny. A
hangman. So called because tliirteeu-

pence-halfpenny was at one time his

wages for lianging a man. {See Hang-
man.)

Thirty. A man at thirty must be
either a fool or a physician. (Ti/irrinn.)

Thirty Tyrants. The thirty magis-
trates appointed by Sjiarta over Athens,
at the termination of the Pelopoimesian
war. This "reign of terror," after one
year's continuance, was overthrown by
Thrasybu'los (b.c. 403).

The Thirtrj Tyrmits of the Roman
empire. So those military usurpers are
called who endeavoured, in the reigns

of Vale'rian and Gallie'n\is (2.53-268), to

make themselves independent princes.

The nimiber thirty must be taken with
great latitude, as only nineteen are
given, and their resemblance to the
thirty tyrants of Athens is extremely
fanciful. They were

—

In the F.mt.
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Thomas (St.). Patron saint of .archi-

tects. The tradition is that Go7idof'oriis,

king of the Indies, gave him a large sum
of money to build a palace. St. Thomas
spent it on the poor, "thus erecting a

superb palace in heaven."
The sijmhol of St. Thomas is abuilders

square, because he was the patron of

masons and architects.

Christians of St. Thomas. In the

southern parts of Mal'abar there were

some •200,000 persons who called them-

aelves " Chiistians of St. Thomas " when
Gama discovered India. They had been

1,300 years under the jurisdiction of the

patriarch of Babylon, who appointed

their materene (archbishop). When
Gama arrived the head of the Malabar
Chi-istians was Jacob, who styled himself
" Metropolitan of India and China." In

1625 a stone was found near Siganfu

with a cross on it, and containing a list

of the materenes of India and China.

^S"';- Thomas. The dogmatical prating

squire in Crabbe's Borough (letter x.).

Thomas-a-Kempis. Thomas Ham-
merlein of Kempen, an Augustiuian, in

the diocese of Cologne. (1380-1471.)

Thomas the Rhymer. Thomas
Learmout, of Ercildoime, a Scotchman,

in the reign of Alexander III., and con-

temporary with Wallace. He is also

called Thomas of Ercildouue. Sir Walter

Scott calls him the " Merlin of Scot-

land." He was mngician, prophet, and
poet, and is to return again to earth at

some future time when Shrove Tuesday
and Good Friday change places.

V Care must be taken not to confound

"Thomas the Rhymer" w-ith Thomas
Rymcr, the historiographer and compiler

of the Fo'dcra.

Thomasing. In some rural districts

the custom still prevails of " Thomas-

ing "_that is, of collecting small sums

of money or obtaining drink from

the employers of labour on the 21st

of December—" St. Thomas's Day."
December 21st is still noted in London as

that day when every one of the Common
Council has to be either elected or re-

elected, and the electors are wholly

without restriction except as to age and

sex. The aldermen and their officers are

not" elected oji Ht, Thomas's Day.

Thom'lste. Followers ..f Th.mias

Aqui'nas, wli^i (li'iiitid \hi'. doctniui of

the immaculate conri'ption maintained

by Duns Scotus.
'• HcolislH "^Bd TliiiiiiiBts now in iioare remain."

4'(>vQ : Unsay an Vritio'sm. 414.

Thomson {James), author of The

Seasons and Castle of Indolence, in 1729

brought out the tragedy of Sophonisba,

in which ocem-s the silly line: "0 So-

phonisba, Sophonisba, O" !
" which a wag

in the pit parodied into "O Jemmy
Thomson, Jemmy Thomson, O!" (1700-

1748.)

Thone (1 svl.) or Thonis. Governor

of a province' of Egypt. His wife was
Polydamnia. It is said by post-Homeric

poets that Paris took Helen to this pro-

vince, and that Polydamnia gave her a.

drug named nepenthes tomake her forget

her sorrows, and fill her with joy.

" Not that nepenthes which the wife of Thone
In Egvpt Slave to love-lorn Helena,

Is of such iiower to stir up jo.v as this."
Miltnn: ('(.(«'(.<, (195-697.

Tho'pas {Sir). Native of Poperj-ng

in Flanders ; a capital sportsman, archer,

wrestler, and runner. He resolved to

marry no one but an "elf queen," and

set out for fairy-land. On his way he

met the three-headed giant Olifaunt,

who challenged him to single combat.

Sir Thopas got permission to go back for

his armour, and promised to meet him

next day. Here mine host interrupts

the narrative as " intolerable nonsense,"

and the "rime " is left unfinished.

" An elf itueen wol I have, I wis,

For in this world no woman is

Worth.v to he ni.v mate."
ClKiin-rr : Rime of Sir Thopas.

Thor. Son of Odin, and god of war.

His ittlnuhnxt was Thiat,i--i, the swift runner.

His belt was MKruso.iAlimii or MK(5INJ.\UD,

which doubled his strength whenever he put it

"'hIs goats were Crack, Grind, Crash, and
CnASK.
His hammer or inoce w,as M.TOLXTR.
His paUice was Bilskirxir (Bright Space),

where lie received the warriors who had fallen in

battle.
His realm was TiiRrnvANO.
His imfe was SiK (Love).

V He is addressed as Jsa. Thor or

Binri Thor (Winged Thor, ;.r. Lightning).

(Scandinavian nn/tho/of/i/.)

The word enters into many names of

places, etc., as Thorsby in Cumberland;

Thumierhill in Surrey, Thurso in Caith-

ness, Torthorwald (i.e. "Hill of Thor-

in-the-wood") in Dumfriesshire, Thurs-

day, etc.

Thorn. The Conference of Thorn met

October, 164.5, .at Thom, in Prussia, to

remove the difficulties wliich separate

Christi.ans into sects. It was convoked

by Lad'islas IV. of I'oland, but no good

result followed the coufei-ence.

Thorn in the Flesh (./). Something

to mortify ; a sl«>leton in tln^ cupboard.

The allusion is to a custom oommoi>
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amongst tlic ancient Pliarisees, one class

of which used to insert thorns in the
borders of their gaberdines to jirick their

legs in walking and make them bleed.
(See PlIAEISEKS.)

Tborns. Calvin {Adinonitin de Iteli-

qidis) gives a long list of i)laces claiming
to possess one or more of the thorns
which composed the Srt^nour's crown.
To his list may be added Glastonbmy
Abbey, where was also the sjx'ar of
Longius or Longinus, and some of the
Virgin's milk.

The thoriis of Bauphbu; tvill never
prick niiletts thcij prick the first dtnj.

This proverb is applied to natural talent.

If talent does not show itself early, it

will never do so—the truth of which
application is very doubtful indeed.

" Si respino iion iiicque quand nai,
A peue que picqiie janiai."

Proverb in Vaiiphinr.

Thorps-men. Villagers. This very
prettj' Anglo-Saxon word is worth re-

storing. {'Thorpe, Anglo-Saxon, a vil-

lage.)

Thoth. The Hermes of Egyptian
mythology. He is represented with the
head of an ibis on a human body. He
is the inventor of the arts and sciences,
music and astronomy, speech and let-

ters. The name means "Logos" or "the
Word."

Though Lost to Sight, to Memory
Dear. A writer in I/iirper\i Mugazine
tells us that the autlior of this line was
Kuthven Jenkyns, and that the poem,
which consists of two stanzas each of
eight lines, begins each stanza with
" bweetheart, good-bj-e," aiul ends with
the line, " Though lost to sight, to
memory dear." The poem was pub-
lished in the Greenwich Magazine for
Marines in 1701 or 1702.

Thousand. Everyone knows that a
dozen may be cither twelve or thirteen,

a M-ore either twenty or twenty-one, a
hundred either one hundred or one hun-
dred and twenty, and a thousand either

one thousand or one thousand two hun-
dred. The higher numbers are the old
Teutonic computations. Hickes tells us
that the Norwegians and Icelandic peoi)le
have two sorts of deoad, the lesser and
the greater called " Tolfraxl." The
lesser thousand= lU x 100,but the greater
thousand =12 x 100. The word to/f,

equal to tolr, is our twelve. (ListitiUiunex

Ornmmaiic(C, p. 43.)

" Kive sciiri" nf men, nionev, or pins,
Hiji sciire of all other things." Old Saw.

Thousand Years as One Day (A).

(1 I'eter iii. .s.) Precisely tlit^ same is siiid

of Brahma. " A day of' Erahnui is as a
thousand revolutions of the Yoogs, and
liis might extendeth also to a thousand
more." {Kreeshna : Jihayavat Geeta.)

Thrall. A slave ; bondage ; wittily
derived from drill, in allusion to the
cu.stom of drilling the ear of a .slave in

token of servitude, a cu.stom common to

the Jews. (Deut. xv. 17.) Our Baxou
forefathers used to pierce at the church-
door the ears of their bond-slaves.
(Anglo-Saxon, thrael, slave or boudman.)

Thread. 71ie thread of destiny—i.e.

that on which destiny depends. The
Greeks and Romans imagined tliat a
grave maiilen called Clotho si)un from
her distaff the destiny of man, and as
she spun one of her sisters worked out
the events which were in store, and
At'ropos cut the thread at the point
when death was to occur.

A St. Thomas''s thread. The tale is

that St. Thomas planted Christianity in

China, and then returned to Mal'abar.
Here he saw a huge beam of timber
floating on the sea near the coast, and
the king endeavouring, by the force of
men and elephants, to haul it ashore,
but it would not stir. St. Tliomas de-
sired leave to build a church with it,

and, his request being granted, he drag-
ged it easily ashore witli a piece of
packthread. {Faria a Soasa.)

Chief of the Triple Thread. Chief
Brahmin. Oso'rius tells us tliat the
Brahmins wore a symbolical Tessera of
three threads, reaching from the right
shoulder to the left. Faria sa}-s that the
religion of the Brahmins proceeded from
fishermen, who left the cliarge of the
temples to their successors on the con-
dition of their wearing some threads of
their nets in remembrance of their voca-
tion ; but Oso'rius maintains that the
trii^le thread symbolises the Trinity.

"Terna flla ah hu'niero dex'tero in latns sinis'-
tnuii perunt. iit. ilesignent tiinani in natu'ra
(livi'iia ratid'iiein."

Threadneedie Street. A corrup-
tion of Thri/ddanen or Thri/ddenal Street,

meaning third street from '' Chejiesyde"
to the gi-eat thoroughfare from London
Bridge to " Bushop Gate " (consisting of
New Fj-she Streate, Gracious Streate,

and Ihishop Gate Streate). (Anglo-Saxon,
thri/dda or thri/dde, third.)

Another etymology Ib Thrig-needh
(three-uee<lle street), from the three
needles which the Needlemaker's Com-
pany bore in theii' arms. It begins from
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the Mansion House, and therefore the
Bank stands in it.

The Old Lady hi. Threadneedk Street.

The directors of the Bank of England
were so called by WiUiam Cobbett, be-
cause, like Mrs. Partington, they tried

with their broom to sweep back the At-
lantic waves of national progress.

" A silver ourl-iiaper that I lu.vself took off the
shining locks of the ever-beautiful old lady of
Threadneedle Street [a bank-note]."—I>ic/iens;
Dr. Marigold.

Three. Pythagoras calls three the
perfect number, exjjressive of "begin-
ning, middle, and end," wherefore he
makes it a symbol of Deity. The world
was" supposed to be under the rule of

three gods, viz. Jupiter (heaven), Nep-
tune (sea), and Pluto (Hades). Jove is

represented with three-forked lightning,

Neptune with a trident, and Pluto with
a three-headed dog. The Fates are three,

the Furies three, the Graces three, the
Harpies three, the SibylHne books three

;

the foimtain from which Hylas drew
water was presided over by three
nymphs, and the Muses were three times
three ; the pythoness sat on a tripod.

Man is three-fold (body, soul, and
spirit) ; the world is three-fold (earth,

sea, and air) ; the enemies of man are
three-fold (the world, the flesh, and the
devil) ; the Christian graces are three-
fold (Faith, Hope, and Charity) ; the
kingdoms of Nature are threefold
(mineral, vegetable, and animal) ; the
cardinal colours are three in number
(red, yellow, and blue), etc. {See Nine,
which is three times three.)

•.• Even the Bible consists of the Old Testa-
ment, the New Testament, and the Apocrypha.
Our laws have to pass the Commons, Lords, and
Crown.

Three Bishoprics {The). So the
French call the three cities of Lorraine,
Metz, and Verdun, each of which was at

one time under the lordship of a bishop.
They were united to the kingdom of
France by Henri II. in 1552. Since the
Franco-German war they have been at-
tached to Germany.

Three-Decker {A). The pulpit,

reading- desk, and clerk's desk arranged
in a church, towering one above the
other. Now an obsolete arrangement.

"In llie midst of the chiirrh stands . . . the
offensive sli-iieinre of imlpit, readinij-desk, and
clerk'H desk: in f:iii,, ii leLtular old three-decker
in full nail wi'Hl.wiird.'' ilm ClirUlian Itemiin-
bi-am-iT. .Uily, ih-Vj. p. !i2.

Three Chapters ( 77//). Three books,
or parts of tlircn books one 1)y Theo-
dore of MopsncKtin, oni; 1)y Tlicodorct
of Cyprus, and the third by Ibas, Bishop

of Edessa. These books were of a Nes-
torian bias on the subject of the incar-
nation and two natures of Christ. The
Church took up the controversy warmly,
and the dispute continued during the
reign of Justinian and the popedom of
Vigilius. In 553 the Three Chapters were
condemned at the general council of
Constantinople.

Three Kstates of the Realm are
the nobility, the clergy, and the com-
monalty. In the collect for Gio/powder
Treason we thank God for "preserving
(1st) the king, and (2nd) the three estates
of the realm ;" from which it is quite
evident that the sovereign is not one of
the three estates, as nine persons out of
ten suppose. These three estates are
represented in the two Houses of Par-
liament. (See Fourth Estate.)

Three Holes in the Wall (The), to
which Miicaulay alluded in his speech,
September 20th, 1831, are three holes or
niches in a ruined mound in the borough
of Old Sarum, which before the Reform
sent two members to Parliament. Lord
John Russell (March, 1831) referred to

the same anomaly. (See Notes and
Queries, March 14th, 1885, p. 213.)

Three Kings' Day. Epiphany or
Twelfth Day, designed to commemorate
the visit of the " three kings" or Wise
Men of the East to the infant Jesus. (See
under Kings.)

Three-pair Back (Living up a).

Living in a garret, which is got at by
mounting to the third storey by a back
staircase.

Three-quarters or ^. Rhyming
slang for the neck. This certainly is a
most ingenious perversion. " Thi-ee-

quarters of a peek " rhymes with neek,

so, in writing, an expert simply sets down
|. (See Chivy.)

Three R's {The). {See under R.)

Three Sheets in the Wind. Un-
steady irom over- drinking, as a ship

when its sheets arc in the wind. The
sail of a ship is fastened at one of the
bottom corners by a rope called a
"tack; " the other corner is left more
or less free as the rope called a "sheet

"

is disposed ; if quite free, the sheet is

said to bo " iji the wind," and the sail

flaps and flutters without restraint. If

all the three sails were so loosened, the
ship would " reel and stjigger like a
dninkon man."
"('apiain Cnllle lonkinK, candle in hand, at

lluMsl.v iTiore .-itienMv ely, pcii-eived that he wa»
ihiee sheeiK in the wind, or, in plain words,
drunk."— /;ic/ic?ifi ; Domhcv and Son.
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Tliree-tailed Bashaw. {See Ba-
shaw.)

Three Tuns. A fisli ordinary in
Billiiiffsijate, fiiinous as far back as the
reign of ()ueen Anuc.

Threshers. Members of the Catliolic

organisation instituteii in 1806. One ob-

ject was to resist the payment of titlies.

'l'h(ur threats and warnings were signed
" Captain Tlireslier."

Threshold. Properly tlie door-sill,

but liguratively applied to the beginning
of anytliing ; as, the threshold of life

(ii/f(ijiri/), the threshold of an argiuueut
{t/ic coinmrjHT/nnit), the threshold of the
inquiry {the Jirxt part of the hn<<:stif/a-

ti'Di). (Saxon, ^//«'j>r«v//r/, door-wood

;

G(!rnuin, IhiirscIiircUe : Icelandic, ihros-

iilldur. From tliiir comes our dour.)

Thrift-box. A money-box, in which
thrifts or savings are put. {See Si'end-
THEIFT.)

Throgmorton Street (London). So
luuned from Sir NirliolasTlirdrkiiiorton,

head of the an'jient Warwickshire family,

and cliief banker of England in the reign
of Queen Elizabeth.

Through-stone (.-/). A flat grave-
stone, a stone cotHu or sarcophagus, also

a bond stone which extends over the
entire thickness of a wall. In archi-

tecture, called " Perpent " or " Perpend
Stones" or " Throughs." (French,
Pierre parpainge.)

" Oil ! he is not stirriiiK yet, luair tli:in lie were
;i llirciiu'li-stane."—Sir H'. Sfutt : The Monastery
(Intindiiclion).

Throw. To throw the helve after the

hiitchi't. {See Helve.)

Throw. Throw lots of dirt, and some
will stick. Find plenty of fault, and
some of it will be believed. In Latin,
I'ortiter ealiiiirtndri, a/ii/idd adharebit.

Throw Up the Sponge {To). {See

SroNOE.)

Throw your Eye on. Give a glance
at. In Latin, oeiilos [/w aliqueni] eonjicPre.

" Hubert, Uuliert, tlirnw thine eye
On yun ynung bov."

.S/i«Ar,v;i, (i)Y ; King Jnhn. iii..1.

Throwing an Old Shoe for Luck.
(.SVr under Suoio.)
" Now, for niioJe luck caste an old shoe after

me."—IIayu-ood (IflUS-lT.W).

" .\y, with all my he;irt, Ihere'san old shoe after
yiii'— 77(t; I'urson's Werlding (Dodsley, vol. ix. J).

.l.i:i).

Thrums. Weaver's ends and fag-
ends of carpet, used for common rugs.
(The word is common to many languages,
us Icelandic, thrainu ; German, triiniin ;
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Dutch, drom ; Greek, thritmina ; all

meaning " fag-ends " or " fragments.")
" Cuiiii', sisters, come, out thread and tliniin ;

(^uail, crush, conclude, and quell !

"

i>tiitlcrspv(irc : Midsumnie}' Night' » Drann, v. 1.

Thread and thrum. Everything, good
and bad together.

Thrummy Cap. A sprite described
in Nortlinnibcrlaiid fairy tales as a

"queer-looking little auld man," wliose

exploits are generally laid in the cellars

of old castles.

Thug [(/ eheat]. So a religious fra-

ternity in India was called. Their patron
goddess was Devi or Kali, wife of Si'va.

The Thugs lived by plunder, to obtain
wliich they never halted at violence or
even murtler. In some provinces they
were called " stranglers " {phansigars),

in the Tamil tongue "noosers" {art

i/ilak'ir), in the Cauarese " catgut
thieves" {tanti kallera). They banded
together in gangs mounted on horse-
back, assuming the appearance of mer-
chants ; some two or more of these gangs
concerted to meet as if by accident at a
given town. They then ascertained what
rich merchants were about to journey,
and either joined the party or lay in wait
for it. This being arranged, the victim

was dulj' caught with a lasso, plundered,
and strangled. (Hindu, </((?</«, deceive.)

Thuggee (2 syl.). The system of

secret assassination preached by Thugs
;

the jiractice of Thugs.

Thuig or Tuig (Xorse). The mounds
raised by the olil Scandinavians where
their courts were held. The word is met
with in Iceland, in the Shetlands, and
elsewhere in Scotland.

Thule (2 syl.). Called by Drayton
Thiihj. Pliny, Soluius, and Mela take
it for Iceland. Pliny says, " It is an
island in the Northern Ocean discovered

by Pyth'eas, after sailing six days from
the Orcades." Others, like Camden,
consider it to be Shetland, still called

Thylens-el (i.sle of Tliyle) by seamen, in

which opinion they agree with Mari'nus,
and the descriptions of Ptolemy and
Tacitus. Bochart says it is a SjTian
word, and that the Phienician merchants
vt'ho traded to the group called it Gezirat

ThnP. (isles of darkness). Its certain

etj'mology is unknown ; it may possibly

be the Gothic Tiule, meaning the " most
remote land." and connected with the
Greek telos (the end).

" Where the Northern Ocean, in vast whirls,
Boils round the nakeil melancholy isles
Of farthest Thuit." Thomson: .\utiimn.
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UHima Thule. The end of the world ;

the last extremity. Thiile was the most
northern point known to the ancient

Romans.
"Tibi serviat Ultima Tbule."

Virgil : Gt orgies, i. 30.

" Peshawar cjintomuent is the Ultima Tliule of
Biitish India."—.Yi«rte<?)tt/( Centum, Oct., 1893, p.

533.

Tbumb. When a gladiator was van-
quished it rested with the spectators to

decide whether he should be slain or

not. If they wished him to hve, they

shut up theii- thumbs in their fists {police

compresso favor judicahatiir) ; if to be
slain, they turned out their thumbs.
Adam, in his P^oman Aniiquiiles{'p. 287),

says, " If they wished him to be saved,

thej 2J>'essed down their thumbs ; if to be
slain, they turned up [held out] their

thumbs." {Fliuij, xxviii. 2 ; Juvenal,

ui. 3(5: Horace : 1 Episf.,:Lxm.. 66.)

V It is not correct to say, if they
\vished the man to live they held their

i\mm\is downtvards ; if to be slain, they

held their thumbs upwards. *' Follcc

coinprcssio" means to hold their thumbs
close.

" Where, influenced by the rabble's bloody will.

With thumbs bent back, they popularly kill."

Dryden : Third Satire.

By the pricking of my thumbs, some-

thing tcicked this ivay comes. Another
proverb says, "My little finger told me
that.'" When your ears turn hot and
red, it is to indicate that someone is

speaking about you. When a sudden Jit

of '^ shivering" occurs, it is because
someone is treading on the place which
is to form j-our grave. When the eye

ite/ifs, it indicates the visit of a friend.

When the palm itches, it shows that a
present will shoi'tly be received. When
the bones ache, it prognosticates a

coming storm. Plautus says, " Timeo
quod rerum gesserim hie ita dorsus totus

prurit." {Miles Glvriosus.) All these

and many .similar superstitions rest on
the notion that " coming events cast

tlicir sliadows before," because our
"angel," ever watchful, forewarns lis

that wo maybe jirepared. Sudden pains
and jirickiiigs .are tlic warnings of CAnl

on the road ; sudden glows and pleasur-

able sensations are the couriers to tell us
of joy clo.se at hand. These superstitions

are relics of demonology and witchcraft.

•.• In ancient Home tlie auf-'iirs tonk s|>ecial

notice of tlie iKilpitation cif the heart, tbe llickev-

intr of the eye, and the pricking of tiie tliumh. In
regard to the last, if the pr-jrkfnK was on the left

liand it was considereda very liadsign, indicating
mischief al hand.

Do you bite your thumb at me ? Do
HI mean to insult mu'r' The way ofyou mean to insult mu

expressing defiance and contempt was
by snapping the finger or putting the
thumb in the mouth. Both these acts

are termed a,fco, whence our expressions
" Not worth a fig," " I don't care a fig

for j'ou." Decker, describing St. Paul's
Walk, sjDeaks of the biting of thumbs to

beget quarrels. {See Glove.)
" I see Contempt marching forth, giving niee

the tico witli his thombe in his mouth."'— H'i7s

Mistrie (159*)).

"I will bite my thumb at them ; which is a
disgrace to them, if they be.ar it."'

—

Shakespeare:
Soi!ie<i and Juliet, i. 1.

Eve^-y honest tniller has a thumb ofgold.
Even an honest miller grows rich with
what he prigs. Thus Chaucer says of

liis miller

—

" Wel cowde he stele and tollen thries,
And yet he had a thomb of gold parde [was

what is called an ' honest miller ']."

Canterbury Taks (^Prologue, 565). I

Rule of thumb. Rough measure.
Ladies often measure yarti lengths by
their tlnnnb. Indeed the expression
" sixteen nails make a j-ard" .seems to

point to the thumb-nail as a standard.

Countrymen always measure by their

thumb.
'Tom Thumb. {See Tail.)

Under one's thumb. Under the in-

fluence or power of the person named.

ThJimb-nail Legacies. Legacies so

small that they could be written on one's

thumb-nail.
" 'Tis said, some men may make their wills
On their thumb-nails, for aught they can

bestow."
Pcfi-r Pindar: Lord B. and his .V.i/;«)is.

Thumbikins or Thumbscrew. An
instrument of torture largely used by
the Inquisition. The torture was com-
pressing the thumb between two bare of

iron, made to approach each other by
means of a screw. Principal Carstairs

was the last person put to this torture

in Britain ; he suffered for half an hour
at Holyrood, by order of the Scotch

Privy Council, to WTing from him a con-

fession of tlio secrets of the Argyll ajid

Monmouth parties.

Thunder. Tlio giant who fell into

the river and was killed, because Jack
cut the ropes that suspended the draw-
bridge, and wlien the giant ventured to

cross it the bridge fell iu. {Jac/c the

Giant Killer.)

Thunder {Suns of) [Boaner'ges],

James and John, tlie sons of Zebedee
(Mark iii. 17). So called because they
askeil to be tillowed to consume with
lightning those who rejected th(! mission

of Christ. (Luke ix. 54; Mark iii. 17.)
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Thunder and Lightning or Ton-
nant. Stephen II. of Hungary (1100,

1114-11:51).

Thunders of the Vatican. The
anath«iii;is and ilonunciatioiis of the

Pope, whose palate is the Vatioan of

Home.
Pro))ei-ly speaking, the Vatican con-

sists of the Papal palace, the court ami
{favcU'U of Bidvudere, the librar}-, ami
the iiiuseuni, all on the rif^ht bank of

the Tiber.

Thunderbolt of Italy. Gaston de
Foix, nephew of Louis XII. (1489-1512.)

Thunderbolts. Jupiter was depicted
by the ancients as a man seated on a
tlu'oue, hoidiiiji; a sceptre in his loft ha-iid

and thunderbolts in his right. Jloderu
science has proved there are no such
things as thmiderstones, tliough many
tons of bolides (2 syl.), ai-'rolites (.'5 syl.),

lui'teors, or shooting stars (of stony or
metallic substance) fall annually to oui-

earth. These " air-stones," however,
have no connection with thunder and
lightning.
" Be roHiiy, gods, with ;ill ynur thuiuk'rliults

;

Dash him to pieces !

"

SItatesiiciire : JiiUns Ca:sar, iv. .I.

Thunderer {T/tc). A name applied

to 'J'/'if Times newspaper, in allusion to

an article by Captain Ed. Sterling, be-
ginning thus:—

We thiindereil forth the other day an article
on the siil>ject of social and political refoiin."—
'Vlie Times.

Thundering Legion. Tender cover
of a tliunderstorm which liroke over
them they successftilly attacked the
Marcomanni. {See Lkgion, Tiikbax
Legion.)

•.• Tliis i;; a mere lei.'enii of no hislmic value.
The Ictcion was so i-alledat least a cciitiii-y before
tlie rciurii "f Aiire'lins

;
iirolialdy liecause it liore

on its shii-I.U or eiisijjus a representation of
.lniiiicT Tonaiis.

Thun'stone. The successor of King
Arthur. (Xurseri/ Tale : Tom Thumb.)

Thursday. That is, Thor's day. In
French, Jiitdi.—i.e. Jove's day.

Thursday. (>See Black .

)

U'hiii three Thurxdai/s meet. Never
((/.('.). In French, " Cela arrivera la

scmaine des troisjcudis."

Maitiidji Thursdatj. {See Matjndy
Thursday.)

Tiara. A composite emblem. Its

primary meaning is jmrity and ('hastity

- the fouiidatii>u Ijcing of fine linen.

The gold baml denotes su])remacy. The
first cap of dignity was adopted by Pope
Damasus II. in 1048. The cap was

surmounted with a liigli coronet in 129o
by Boniface VIII. The set.'ond coronet
was added in Vi'Si) by Benedict XII., to

indicate the prerogatives of sj)iritual and
temitoral power combined in the Papacy.
The third coronet is indicative of tlie

Trinity, but it is not known who first

tidopted it ; some say Urban V., others

John XXII., John XXIII., or Bene-
dict XII.

" The symbol of my threefold dignity, in heaven,
upon eartli, and in purgatory."—i'ojjc J'iua J.\,

(IBTl).

V The triple crown most likely was iu

imitation of that of the Jewish hig'n

priest.
" On his liead was a white turtjan, and ever this

a second striped with ilark Idiic. On his- fore-
head lie wiire a plate of K"M, en whicli the name
of .Ichovah was inscribed. .And, bcim,- at once
hiKh priest and piiio.'e, this was cimnccted with
a triple crcjwn on the temples and back of the
h("<it\."—]il(laUUie Pilgrim, elm p. x.

Tib. St. Tib\<t Ere. Never. 'A cor-

ruption of St. Ubes. There is no such.

saint in the calendar as St. Ubes, d,nd

therefore her eve falls on the " Greek
Kalends" ('/.)'.), neither before Christ-

mas Day nor after it.

Tib and Tom. Tib is the ace of

trumps, and Tom is the knave of trumps
in the game of Glcek.

" That gamester needs must overcome,
Tliat can play both Til) and Tom."

liitnclotph : Ilerinaphrodite, p. tVlO.

Tiber, called The Yellow Tiber, be-
cause it is discoloured with yellow mud.
" Vcrticlbtis rap'idis, et multa flavus are'na."

Virgil: ^-h'lieid, vii. .tl.

Tibul'lus. The French Tibnlliis.

Evariste Desire Desforges, Chevalier de
Parny (17")o-lS14).

Tibur'ce (3 syl.) or Tibnrce (2 syl.).

Brother of Valirian, converted by the
teaching of St. Cecilia, his sister-iu-law,
and baptised by Pope Urban. Being
brought before Almachitis the prefect,

and commanded to Avorship the image of
Jupiter, both the brothers refused, and
were decapitated. {Chancer : Secound^
Xonnes Tale.)
" Al this thing sche unto TIburce told (.I syl.).

.\nd after this Tibnrce. in good entente ("J syl.),
With Valiri'an to I'ojie I'rban wente."

Chiiiirir : t'linterlinnj ViWc.*, 1L'.1'76.

Tiburtius's Day {St.). April 14th.

The cuckoo sings from St. Tiburtius's

Day (April 14th) to St. John's Day (June
24th).

This most certainly is not correct, as I have
heard the cuckoo even in August ; l>ut without
doubt July is the month of its migration gener-
ally.

The proverb says

:

" July, jirepares to tly ; August, go he must ."

V It is said that he migrates to Egy])t.
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Tick. To go on tick—on ticket. lu
the seventeenth century, ticket was the
ordinary terra for the written acknow-
ledgment of a debt, and one Hviug on
credit was said to be Ii ring on tick. Bet-
ting was then, and still is to a grtat ex-
tent, a matter of tick

—

i.e. entry of par-
ticulars in a betting-book. We have an
Act of Pai'liameut prohibiting the use of
betting tickets : "Be it enacted, that if

any person shall play at any of the said

games . . . (otherwise than \Wth and for

ready money), or shall bet on the sides

of such as shall play . . . a sum of money
exceeding £100 at any one time . . .

upon ticket or credit . . . hesliall," etc.

(ItiOir. II. cap. 16.)
' If a servant usually buy for the master upon

tick, and the servant huy some tilings without the
master's order . . . the master is liable."—fA (>/
Justicellolt (Blackstone, chap. xv. p. 46f<).

Ticket. ThaVs the ticket or That's
the ticket fur soup. That's the right
thing. The ticket to be shown in order
to obtain something. Some think that
the word "ticket" in this phrase is a
corruption of etiquette.

WhaVs the ticket? What is the ar-
rangement ?

''VV>1I,' said Bob Cross, 'what's the ticket,
youiigster ? Are you to go aboard with us ?

"—
Captain Marrtjat.

Ticket of Leave {A). A warrant
given to convicts to liave their liberty on
condition of good beliaviour.

Tickle the PubUc {21). When an
actor introduces some gag to make the
audience laugh, ^^ il chutouillele puhiic.''''

One of the most noted chatouilleurs was
Odr}', a French actor.

Tide-rode, in seaman phrase, means
that the vessel at anchor is swung about
by the force of the tide. Metaphorically,
a person is tide-rode when circumstances
over which he lias no control are against
him, csjiecially a sudden glut in the
mnrket. Tide-rode, ridden at anchor
Avitli the head to the tide ; tvind-rode,

with tho head to the wind.

Tide-waiters. Tliose who vote
iigaiiist fhcir opinions. S. G, O. (the
Kev. L(ird Osborne), of the Tinu's, calls

tho dorgj' in Convocation whose votes do
uot agree with their coiivictirns " eccle-
siastical tide-waiters."

Tidy means in tide., in sea-son, in
time. We retain the word in even-tide,
spring-tide, and so on. Tusscr has tho
phrase, "If the weather bo fair and
tidy," meaning seasonable. Things done
])unctually and in their ])ropor season are
sure to bo done oi-ilorly, and what is

orderly done is neat and weU aiTanged.
Hence we get the notion of methodical,
neat, well-arranged, associated with tidy.

(Danish, tidig, seasonable, favoui'able.)
llotr (ire you getting on ? Oh ! pretty

tidily—favourably, {tiee above.)

A tidy fortune. A nice little bit of
money. Tidy means neat, and neat
means comfortable.

Tied. Tied to your mother's apron-
strings. Not yet out of nursery govern-
ment ; not free to act on your own
responsibility. The allusion is to tying
naughty young children to the mother's
or nurse's apron.

Tied House (A). A retail sliop,

stocked by a wholesale dealer, and
managed by some other person not the
owner of the stock. The wholesale
dealer appoints the manager.
"There are tied houses in tlie drapery, grocery,

dairy, boi't and slioc, liardware, ll(iiior, and book
trades. Whilclcy's, if rinnour is to be trusted, is

a tied liouse ; and ilie niajiriiy uf Italian restaur-
ants in London lici^'in bv being tied to thetrattis."
—Liberty Review, 14th April, 1894, p. 310, col. 1.

Tied-up. Married ; tied up in the
marriage- knot.

" When first the marriage-knot was tied
Between my wife and me."

Walkingame's Arithmetic.

Tiffin (Indian). Luncheon ; refresh-

ment. {Ti_f, a draught of liquor.)

Ti'ger {A) properly means "a gentle-

man's attendant, and page a lady's

attendant; but the distinction is quite

obsolete, and any servant in livery who
rides out with his master or mistress is

so called ; also a boy in buttons attend-

ant on a lady, like a page ; a parasite.
" ' Yes,' she cried gaily over the banisters, " my

tiacre tiud my tiger are waiting."—4 Fellow of
'J'riiiit!/, chap. xv.

Tiger-kiH (A). An animal tied up
by liuuters in a jungle to be killed by a
ti'ger. This is a lure to attract the tiger

preparatory to a tigcr-himt.

Tigers. The car of Bacchus waa
diawn by tigers, and tigers are generally

drtiwn by artists crouching at the feet of

Bacchus. Solomon (Prov. xx. 1) says
" Strong drink is raging " (like a tiger).

In Britisli India a tiger is called '

' Brother
Strij)cs."

Tigcrnacli. Oldest of tho Iii.sli an-
nalists. His annals were jiublished in

Dr. O'Connor's lierum ILibermcarnm
Scriptores Veteres, at the expense of the

Duke of Buckingham (1814-1826).

Tight. Intoxicated.

Tigris [the Arrou']. So called from
the nipidity of its current. Hiddekel is
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" TheDekel," or Diglath, a Semitic cor-
ruption of Tigra, Medo-Persic for arrow.
(Gen. ii. 14.)

" Flu'inini, a celerita'te qua deHuiC TiKri iioiiipti

est ; (juia I'orsica lingua, tigriiii suijitlam iinmi-
lant. —Quhitiii Curtius.

Tike. A Yorkshire tike. A clownish
rustic. In Scotland a dog is called a
tyke (Icelandic, ti/i) ; hence, a snarling,
obstinate fellow.

Tilbert (Sir). The cat in the tale of
Reynard the Fox. {See Tybalt.)

Tile. A hat. (Anglo-Saxon, tiyel

;

Latin, tego, to cover.)

Tile Loose. He has a tile hose. He
is not quite compos tnentis ; he is not all

there.

Tile a Lodge, in Freemasonry,
means to close the door, to prevent anj'-

oue uninitiated from entering. Of
course, to tile a house means to finish

building it, and to tile a lodge is to
complete it.

Timber-toe (^i). A wooden leg
;

one with a wooden leg.

Time. Time and tide icait for no
man.

" For the next inn lie spurs amain.
In haste alights, and scuds away—
But time anil tide for no man stay."

Someii'illc : The Sweet-scented Miser.

Take [or Seize] Time by the forelock

(
Tha'Us ofMik'tus.) . Time is represented

as an old man, quite bald, with the ex-
ception of a single lock of hair on the
forehead. Shakespeare calls him " that
bald sexton. Time." {King John, in. 1.)

Time is, Time teas, Time^f past. Friar
Bacon made a brazen head, and it was
said if he heard his head speak he would
succeed in his work in hand, if not ho
would fail. A man named Miles was set

to watch the head, and while Bacon was
sleeping the head uttered these words :

"time is ;
" and half an hour afterwards

it said " TIME WAS ;" after the expiration
of another half-hour it said " time's
PAST," fell down, and was broken to

pieces.
" Like Friar Bacon's brazen head, I've spoken ;

Time is, time was, time's past."
Byron : Don Juan. i. 217-8.

Time-bargain {A), in Stock, is a
speculation, not an investment. A time-
bargain is made to buy or sell again as
soon as possible and receive the differ-

ence realised. An investment is made
for the sake of the interest given.

Time of Grace. The lawful season
for venery, which began at Midsummer
and lasted to Holyrood Day. The fox

and wolf might be hunted from the Na-
tivity to the Annunciation ; the roebuck
from Easter to Micliacliiias • tlio roe from
Michaelmas to Candlumas ; the hare from
Michaelmas to Midsununer ; and the boar
from the Nativity to the Purification.
(-SV(; Si'OKTJNG SEASONS.)

Time-honoured Lancaster. Old
John of Gaunt. ILs father was Edward
III., his sou Henry IV., his nephew
Richard II. of England ; his second wife
was Constance, daughter of Peter the
Cruel of Castile and Leon ; his only
daughter married John of Castile and
Leon ; his sister Johanna married Al-
phonso, King of Castile. Shukespeare
calls him " time-honoured '' and " old ;

"

honoured he certainly was, but was only
fifty-nine at his death. Hesiod is called

Old, meaning "long ago."

Times (The). A newspaper, founded
by John Walter. In 1785 he established
The Jjaily Universal Eegistcr, but in 178S
changed the name into The Times, or
Daily Universal Register. (See TmiN-
DEKEB.)

Timo'leon. The Corinthian who so
hated tyranuy that he murdered his own
brother Timoph'aues when he attempted
to make himself absolute in Corinthi

" The fair Corinthian boast,
Timoleon, happy temper, mild and Ilrni,

Who wept the brother while the tyrant bled.

"

Thomson : Whiter.

Timon ofAthens. The misanthrope.
Shakespeare's play so called. Lord Ma-
caulaj^ uses the expression to '

' out-Timon
Timon "•

—

i.e. to be more misanthropical
than even Timon.

Tin. Money. A depreciating syno-
nym for silver, called by alchemists
" Jupiter."

Tine-man { The). The Earl of Doug-
las, who dietl i4'24. (See Sir IV. Scott :

'Tales of a GrandfathtT, chap, xviii.)

Ting. The general assembly of the
Northmen, which all capable of bearing
arms were bound to attend on occasions

requiring deliberation and action. The
words Volksthing and Storthing are still

in use.
" A shout flne<i all the Ting, a thousand swords
Clashed loudai'proval."

Frithio/Saoa (.The Parting).

Tinker. The man who links, or beats

( n a kettle to announce his trade. John
Bunyan (16'28-1688) was called The in-

spired Tinktr.)

Tintagel or Tintag'il. A strong

castle on the coast of Cornwall, the

reputed birth-place of King Arthur.

"When L'thur in Tintagil passed away.''
Trnntison : The Coming of .irthur.
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Tin'tern Abbey. Wordsworth has
a poem called Ltncx Composfdri fiiv Miles
ahovc Ttntern Ahheiu but these Hues have
notliiug whatever to do with the fa-
mous ruiu, not even once alluding to it.

Tintoretto, the historical painter.

So called because his father was a dyer
(t'lntort). His real name was Jacopo
Eobusti. He was nicknamed /'i^^rwso,
from the raindity of his productions.
(1.512-1594.)

Tip. Private information, secret wam-
iiig. In horse-racing, it means such
secret information as may guide the
person tipped to make bets advantage-
ously. A " straight tip" comes straight
or direct from the owner or trainer of

the horse in question. A man will
sometimes give the police the "tip," or
hint where a gang of confederates lie

concealed, or where law-breakers may be
found. Thus, houses of ill-fame and
keepers of clandestine gaming houses in
league with the police, receive the "tip"
when spies are on them or legal danger
is abroad.

" If be told the police, he felt assured that the
'.tip' would lie ffiveu to the partit-s concerned,
and bis efforts would he frustrated.'"—j¥r. Stead's
defence, November t'ud. 1885.

He gave me a tip—a present of money,
a bribe. (.S'^-c Dibs.)

Tip of my Tongue. To have a thing
on till- tip of mg tongue means to have it

so pat that it comes without thought

;

also, to have a thing on the verge of
one's memor}', but not quite perfectly
remembered. (In Latin, in lahris tuttatl)

Tip One the Wink (To). To make
a signal to another by a wink. Here tip

means " to give," as tip in the previous
examjile means "' a gift."

Tiph'any, according to the calendar
of saints, was the mother of the Three
Jiings of Cologne. {See Cologne.)

Ti'phys. A pilot. He was the pilot

of the Argonauts.
' Many a Tiphys ocean's depths cxplon'.
To open wondrous ways untried before."

Hoolc'a Ariostn. bk. viii.

Tipperary Riile (yl). A shillelagh
or stick niadi- of blackthorn. At Bally-
brojibj' station an itinerant vendor of
walking-sticks pushed up close to their
fJoyal Highnesses [the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales] . . . Tlic Prince asked
him v.liat he wanted, and the man re-
plied, "Nothing, your honour, but to
ask your lionour to accept a present
of a Tipperary riHc," and so saying he
handed his Koyal Highness a stout

hawthorn. The Prince sent the man a
sovereign, for which a gentleman offered
him 2.5s. "No," said the man, "I
would not jjart with it for twent3^-five
gold guineas." In a few minutes the
man had sold all his sticks for princely

'

prices. (April 2oth, 1885.)

Tippling Act (r/;^), 24 Geo. II.. chap.
40, which restricted the sale of spirituous
liquors retailed on credit for less thaii

20s. at one time. In jjart rejiealed. A
" tippler " originallj^ meant a tavern-
keeper or tapster, and the tavern was
called a " tippling-house." At Boston,
Lincolnshire, in 1577, five persons were
appointed " tijjplers of Lincoln beer,"
and no " other tippler [might] draw or
sell beer " . . . under penalties.

Tippling House. A contemptuous
name for a tavern or ijublic-house.

Tipstafif. A constable so called be-
cause he carried a staff tipped with a
bull's horn. In the documents of Ed-
ward III. allusion is often made to his

staff. (See l{gnuv''s Fadtra.)

Tiptoe of Expectation {On the).

All agog with curiosity. I am like one
stancUng on tiptoe to see over the shoul-
ders of a crowd.

Tirer une Dent. To draw a man's
tooth, or extort monej' from him. The
allusion is to the tale told by Holin-
shed of King John, who extorted 10,000
marks from a Jew living at Bristol hy
extracting a tooth daily till he consented
to provide the money. For seven sue-

cessive days a tooth was taken, and then
the Jew gave in.

Tire'sias. Jl/ind as Tire'si as. Tire-

sias the Theban by accident saw Athe'na
bathing, and the goddess struck hiin

with blindness bj' splashing water in his

face. She afterwards repented doing so,

and, as she could not restore his sight,

conferred on liim the power of soothsay-
ing, and gave him a staff with whidi lia

could walk as safely as if he had his

sight. He found death at last bj' drink-
ing from the well of Tilphosa.

" ,Iuno the truth of wliiit was said denied,
Tiresias, therefore, must the cause decide."

Adilini'ii : Travuformatioii o/Tiiesiics.

Tiring Irons. Iron rings to be put
on or taken oft' a ring as a puzzle. Light-
foot calls them " tiring irons never to be
untied."

Tirled. He tirled at the pin. He
twiddled or rattled with the latch before

opening the door. GniHaumc di Lorris,
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in his Romance of the Rose (thirteenth
century), says, " When persons visit a
friend tliey ougiit not to bounce all at
once into the room, but should auuouucc
their approach by a slight cough, or few
words spoken in tlie hall, or a slight

shuffling of their feet, so as not to take
their friends unawares." Tlie pin is the
door-latch, and before a visitor entered
a room it was, in Scotland, thought good
manners to fumble at tlie latch to give
notice of your intention to enter. (Tirl

is the Anglo-Saxon thnrr-ai/, to turn ;

Dutch duarloi, our twirl, etc. ; or Danish
trillf, German fril/rr, Welsh treillio ; our
trill, to rattle or roll.)

" RiKliI qiiii^k ho nicmuted up the stair,
And tilled at the pin."

Charlieis my Darlhift.

Tiro'nian Sign (T/ir). The symbol
{&) for " and " or the Latin et. Said to

have been invented by Tullius Tiro,

Cicero's freed-man. (See Marks in
Grammar.)

Tiryns. An ancient city of Ar'golis

in Greece, famous for its Cyclopean
architecture. The " (Jallery of Tir3ms"
is the oldest and noblest structure of the
heroic ages. It is mentioned by Homer,
and still exists.

Tiryn'thian Swain. Hercules is so

called by Spenser, but he is more fre-

quently styled the Tirynthutu Hero, be-
cause he generally resided at Tiryns, a
town of Ar'golis.

Tit. A horse.

" Tiny scorned the onacli. they scorned tlio rail.«,

Twii spanking tits with streaming tails."

The End <>/ All 'Thiiujs.

'• Whi>t spiirres need now for an nutanied titt."
71(1111 rfleld : Affectionate Shepherd (ITiSM).

Tit for Tat. J. Bellenden Ker says

this is the Dutch " Dif ror dctt " (this

for that) :
•' Quid pro rfiio.'''' Heywood

uses the phrase " tiit for tat," perhaps
the French phrase, " fanf pour faiif."'

Ti'tan. The sun, so called by Ovid
and Virgil.

And lleckod Darkness like a drunkard reds
From forth Day's path and Titan's flery wlu-eis.

"

Shakespeare: Itomeo and Juliit,\\.3.

The Titans. The children of Heaven
and Earth, who, instigated by their

mother, deposed their father, and liber-

ated from Tar'taros their brothers the

Hundred-handed giants, and the Cy-
clopes. {('Idsfic myt/ioloffii.)

Titan's War with Jove {The). The
Titans set their brother Cronos on the
tlirone of heaven ; and Zeus [Ziice] tried

to dethrone him. The contest lasted ten

years, when Zeus became the conqueror
and liurled the Titans into liell.

V 'J'his must not be confounded with
the war of the giants, which was a
revolt against Zeus, and was soon put
down by the helj) of the other gods and
the aid of Hercides. {S/e Giants.)

Titan'ia. Wife of O'beron, king of
the fairies. According to the belief in

Shakespeare's age, fairies were the same
as the classic nj'mphs, the attendants tif

Diana. The queen of the fairies was
therefore Diana herself, called Titania
by Ovid{Metamo7-phoses, iuATli). { Kcii/ht-

Icij : Fairy Mythology.)

Titho'nus. A beautiful Trojan be-
loved by Auro'ra. He begged the god-
dess to grant him immortality, which
request the goddess granted ; but as
he had forgotten to ask for youth and
vigour he soon grew old, infirm, and
ugly. When life became insupportable
he prayed Aurora to remove him from
the world ; this, however, she could not
do, but she changed him into a grass-
hopper. SjTionym for " an old man."

" .\n idle scene Tithouiis acted
When to H grasshopi^er contracted."

Prior : The Turtle and Sparrows.
" Thinner than Titbonus was
Before he faded into air."

Tales of Miletus, ii.

Titi (Prince). Frederick, Prince of

Wales, eldest son of George II. Seward,
a contemporary, tells us that Prince
Fredeiick was a great reader of French
memoirs, and tliat he himself wi-ote

memoirs of his contemporaries under
the psoudonj'm of " Prince Titi."

ThiTc was a jioliiiial fairy tah^liySt. Kvacintlie
(|ii.-il-iriO) called the II iftory of Prince Tili. Ralph
also wrote a History of Pnnce Titi. These hin-
lories are manifestly covert reflections ou tieorge
1 1, and his belongings.

Titian [Tizimm Virellio]. An Italian

landscjtpe painter, celebrated for the fine

effects of bis clouds. (1477-1576.)

" Not Titian's pencil e'er could so array.
.So fleece with clouds the pure ethereal sjiace."

Thomson: Castle of Indolence, canto i.

The French Titian. Jacques Blanch-
ard, the painter (1600-1638).

The 'Titian of Portiu/al. Alouzo San-
chez Coollo (lol5-1590).

Titivate (3 syl.). To tidy up: to

dress up; to set in order. "Titi" is

a variant of tidy ; and '"vate" is an
affix, from the Latin rado (to go), mean-
ing '• to go and do something."

Tittle Tattle. Tattle is prate. (Dutch
tateren, Italian, tntta-mella .) Tittle is
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little, same as tit in titmouse, little tit,

tit-bit.

" Pish ! Why do I opend my time in tittle-tattle ?

"

Otway : Cheats of Scapin, i. 1.

Titular Bishops. The name now
given to the Roinau Catholic cliguitaries

fonnerlv known as Bishops i» partihus.

(See In "Partibus) .

Titus. The penitent thief, called

Desmas in the ancient mysteries. [See

DXJMACHITS.)

Titus the Roman Emperor was
called '-the delight of men." (4U, 79-81.)

The Arch of Titus commemorates the
capture of Jerusalem, a.d. 70.

Tit'yos. A giant whose body covered
nine acres of laud. He tried to defile

Latona, but Apollo cast him into Tar-
tarus, where a vulture fed on his liver,

which grew again as fast as it was de-
voured. {Greek fable.) {See Giants.)

V Prometheus (3 syl.) was chained to

Moimt Caucasus, and had his liver

gnawed by a vulture or eagle. {See also

St. Geoege, who delivered Sabra,
chained to a rock.)

Tit'yre Tus. Dissolute young scape

-

giaces, whose delight was to Avorry

the watchmen, upset sedans, wrench
knockers off doors, and be rude to pretty
women, at the close of the seventeenth
century. The name comes from the first

line of Virgil's first Eclogue, " Titi/re in

pati(l(e recubans suh tegminefagV (Tityre

Tus loved to lurk in the dark night look-

ing for mischief). " Tus " = tnze.

Tit'yrus. Any shepherd. So called

in alhision to the name familiar from its

use in Greek idyls and Virgil's first

Eclogue. In the Shepherd''s Calendar
Spenser calls Chaucer by this name :

" Horoes and tlieir feats
Fatieiie me, never weaiy of tho piye
Of Tityrus, assenihlinK as lie sang
The rustic turonK beneath his favouritebeech."

Von-per.

Tizo' ne. One of the favoin-ite swords
of the Cid, taken by him from King
Bucar. His other favourite sword was
Cola'da. Tizona was buried with him.
{See Sword.)

Tizzy {A). A sixpence. A vnriant
of tester. In the reign of Henry VIII.
a"te8tone" was a shilling, but onlv

sixpence in the reign of Elizabeth.

(French, teste, t!:te, the [monarch's]

head.)

To (1) (to rhyme with do). To he
compared to ; comparable to. Thus, Sir

Thomas Browne {Religio Medici) says

:

"There is no torture to the rack of a

disease" (p. 69, 20); and again, "No
reproach to the scandal of a story." And
Shakespeare says :

—
" There is no woe to his correction,
Nor to his service no such joy on earth.'

Tuo Gentlemen of Verona, ii. 4.

To. Altogether ; whoUy.
" If the podech be burned to ... we saye the

byshope hath put his fete in the potte."—Ti/n-
dale.

To-do. Hei-e^s a pretty to-do. Dis-
turbance. The French affaire—i.e. a.

fa) re (to do).

To Rights. In apple-pie order. To
put things to rights. To put every
article in its proper place. In the
United States of America the phrase is

used to signify directly. (Latin, ^rectus,

right.)
" I said I had never heard it, so she began to

rights and told me the whole thing."— 5(o)j/ of the
Sleigh-ride.

To Wit. For example. (Anglo-
Saxon, nit-aii, to know.)

To (2) (to rhyme with so, foe, etc.).

To En {The). The One—that is, the

Unity. This should be To hen properly.

To On {The). The reality.

To Pan {Tht). The totality.

"So then he falls back upon force as the "ulti-
mate of iiltiiiiates," as the To Ex, the To Ox, and
the To Pan of cre,ation.'"— /'ra. Ollw.

Toads. The device of Clovis was
three toads (or botes, as they were called

in Old French) , but after his baptism the

Arians greatly hated him, and assembled
a large army under King Candat to put
down the Christian king. While on his

way to meet the heretics, he saw in the

heavens his device miraculously changed
into three lilies or on a banner azitre.

He had such a banner instantly made,
and called it his lijtanibe. Even before

his army came in sight of King Caiulat,

the host of the heretic lay dead, slain,

like the army of Sennacherib, by a blast

from the god of battles. {Itaoiil de

Fresles : Grans Groniqites de France.)

"It is wytnessyd of Maister Robert Gagwyne
that before thysedayesall Krenchkyngesusea to
here in their arnica iii Todys, but after Miisclodo-
veus had recoirnised Cristesrelygyon iii Plourede
lys were sent to hym by diuyiie power, setto in a
shyldc of azure, tlic whiche syiis that been borne
ot'all French kynges."—i^'ithiau's Clironicle.

The toad, ugh/ and renomous, ivears yet

n precious jewel in its head. Fenton says

:

'
' There is to be found in the heads of

old and great toads a stone they call

borax or stelon, which, being used as

rings, give forewarning against venom "

(1.569). These stones always bear a
figure resembling a toad on their surface.
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Lupton says : "A toad-stone, called

crepaudia, touching any part envenomed
by the bite of >x rat, wa-sp, spider, or
other venomous beast, ceases the pain
and swelling thereof." In the Loudes-
borough Collection is a silver ring of the
fifteenth ceutury, in which one of those
toad-stones is set. The stone was su])-

posed to sweat aud cliange colour when
poisoix was in its proximity. Technically
called the Batrachyte or Batiachos, an
antidote of all sorts of poison.

To'tds loikHoun in Ireland. It is said

that St. Patrick cleared the island of all
" varmint " by his malediction.

Toad-eater. At the final overthrow
of the Moor.si, the Castilians made them
their servants, aud their active habits
and officious mauners greatly pleased the
proud and lazy Spaniards, who called

them mi todita (my factotum). Hence a
cringing officious dependent, who will do
all sorts of dirty work for you, is called

a todild or toad-cater.

Pultene}fs toml-eatrr. Henry Vsme.
So called by Walpole (1742).

Toady. (&e Toad-eateh.)

Toast. A name given, to which
guests are invited to drink in compli-
ment. The uame at one time was that
of a lady. The word is taken from the
toast which used at one time to be i:)ut

into the tankard, and which still floats in

the loviug-cup, and also the cups called
copus, bishop, and cardinal, at the Uni-
versities. Hence the lady named was the
toast or savour of the wine—that which
fave the draught piquancy and merit,
lie story goes that a certain beau, in

the reign of Charles II., being at Bath,
pledged a noted beauty in a glass of
water taken from her batli ; wliereupon
another roysterer cried out he would have
nothing to do with the liquor, but would
have the toast

—

i.e. the ladv herself.

{Ramblei-, No. 24.)
" Let the toast pass, drink to tlie lass."—S/ien-

daii : School for Scatidul.

•'Say, why are beauties praised and honoured
most,

Tlie wise nian"9 passion and the vain man's
toast." Pope : Hupe of the Lock, canto i.

Toblt, sleeping one night outside the
wall of his courtyard, was blinded by
sparrows ''muting warm dung into his
eyes." His sou Tobias was attacked on
the Tigris by a fish, which leapt out of
the water to assail him. Tobias married
Sara, seven of whose betrothed lovers
had been successively carried off by the
evil spirit Asmode'us. Asraodeus was
driven off by the angel Azaii'as, and.

fleeing to the extremity of Egypt, was
bound. Old Tobit was cured of Ids
blindness by apjdying to his eyes the
gall of the fish whicli had tried to devour
his sun. (Apovri/p/ia : Buok of Tobit.)

Tobo'so. Dulcin'ea del Toboso. .Don
Quixote's lady. Saucho Panza says she
was " a stout-built sturdy wench, who
could pitch the bar as well as any young
fellow in the parish." The knight had
been in love with her when he was
simply a gentleman of the name of
Quix'ada. She was then called Aldonza
Lorenzo (datighter of Lorenzo Corchuelo
and Aldonza Nogales) ; but when the
gentleman became a don, he changed
the style of address of the village damsel
into one more befitting his new rank.
{('(>• vitntes . JJon Quixote, bk. i. chap, i.)

'
' sir,' i>aid Uon Quixote, ' she Is not a descend-

ant ot the ancient Caii, f'urtii, and Scipios of
Konie : nor of the modern Colonas and Orsini

;

nor of tlie Rebillas and Villanovas of Valencia;
neitlier is she a descendant of the Palafoxes,
Newcas Rocaliertis, Corellas, Lunas, AlaKoni>s,
Ureas, Fozes, and (iurreas of Aragon : neither
does the Lad.v Diiloinci descend from the Cerdas,
Manriiiuez Jlendozas, ami Gnzmans of Castile ;

nor from llie Alem-astrcis, Pallas, an<l Menezes of
Portuvral ; Init sho derives her orijjin from a
family of Tohi.eo, near Mancha'' (bk.ii. chap. v.).

? In English the accent of Dulcinea
is often on the second syllable, but in

Spanish it is on the third.

" Ask you for whom my tears do flow so ?

Why, for Dulcinea del Toboso."
/>o« Quixote's Love-song.

Tobo'sian. The rampant Man'che-
gan lion shall be united to the white
Tohosian dove. Literally, Don Quixote
de la Mancha shall marry Dulcin'ea del
Toboso. Metaphorically, " None but
the brave deserve the fair."

Toby {the do<j), in Punchinello, wears
a frill garuished with bells, to frigliten

away the devil from his master. This is

a very old superstition. {See Passing
Bell.)

The Chinese and other nations make a prea.
noise at death to scare away evil spirits. " Keen-
ing" is probably based on the s;ime superstition.

Toby. The high toby, the high-road
the low toby, the bj^-road. A highway-
man is a ''high tobyman ; " a mere
footpad is a " low tobyman."

"So we can do a touch now ... as well as you
grand gcnilcmeu on the hi«h inh^- ." —Buldre-
icood : Uobtieiiy undtr Anns, chap. xxvi.

Toddy. A favourite Scotch beverage
compounded of spirits, hot water, aud
sugar. The word is a corruption of taitdi,

the Indian uame for the saccharine juice

of palm spathes. Tlie Sanskrit is toldi

or taldi, from tal (palm-juice). {lihintl:

Vegetable JCingdom.)
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Toes. The most dexterous man in

the use of his toes in lieu of fingers was
William Kingston, bom without hands
or arms. (See World of Wonders, pt.

s. ; Correspondence, p. 65.)

Tofana. An old woman of Naples
immortalised by her invention of a taste-

less and colourless poison, called by her

the JIanna of St. XicoJa of Bari, but
better known as Aqua Tofa'na. Above
600 pei-sons fell victims to this insidious

drug. Tofana died 1730.

Ilieronjnna Spara, generally called La
Spara, a reputed witch, about a century
previouslj', sold a similar elixir. The
secret was revealed by the father confes-

sors, after many years of concealment
and a frightful number of deaths.

Tog. Togs, dress. (Latin, toga.)
' ' Togged out in his best '

' is dressed in

his best clothes. Toggery is finery.

Toga. The Eomans were called to-

ga' ti or gois toga'ta, because their chief

outer dress was a toga.

Toga'd or Togated Nation {The).

Gens togdta. the Bomans, who wore
togas. The Greeks wore '"palls," and
were called the gens paUia'fa ; the Gauls
wore breeches, and were called gens

hraccata. {Toga, pallium, and braccce.)

Tole'do. Famous for its swords.
' The temper of Tole'dan blades is such
that they are sometimes packed in

boxes, curled up like the mainsprings of

watches"!! Both Li^'y and Polyb'ius

refer to them.

Tolmen (in French, Dolmen). An
immense mass of stone placed on two or

more vertical ones, so as to admit a
passage between them. (Celtic, tol or

dol, table; mc», stone.)

The Constantine Tolmen, Cornwall,
consists of a vast stone 33 feet long, 14i
deep, and 18^ across. This stone is cp' •

culated to weigh 750 tons, and is poised

on the points of two natural rocks.

Tolo'sa. He has got the gold of Tolosa.

(Latin proverb meaning " His ill-gotten

Wealtli will do him no good.") Cajpio,

in his march to Gallia Narbonensis, stole

from Toulou.se (Tolosa) the gold and
silver consecrated by the Cimbrian
Druids to tlicir gods. In the battle

which ensued both Ca.'pio and his brother
consul were ilefeated by tlie Cimbrians
and Teutons, and 112,000 Romans were
left dead on the field. (B.C. 106.)

Tom. Between •

' Tom '
' and '

' Jack '

'

there is a vast difference. "Jack " is the

sharp, shrewd, active fellow, but Tom
the honest dullard. Counterfeits are
"Jack," but Toms are simply bulky
examples of the ordinary sort, as Tom-
toes. No one would think of calling

the thick-headed, ponderous male cat a
Jack, nor the pert, dexterous, thieving

daw a "Tom." The former is in-

stinctively called a Tom-cat, and the

latter a Jack-daw. The subject of

"Jack" has been already set forth.

[See Jack.) Let us now see haw Tom is

xised :

—

Tom o' Bedlam {q>v.). A mendicant
who levies charity on the plea of insanity.

Tom-cat. The male cat.

Tom Brum's entertainment. A very
clumsy sort of horse-plaj'.

Tom Farthing. A bom fool.

Tom Fool. A clumsy, witless fool,

fond of stupid practical jokes, but very

different from a "Jack Pudding," who
is a wit and bit of a conjurer.

Tom Long. A lazy, dilatory sluggard.

Tom Long. A simpleton.

Tom Noddg. A puffing, fuming, stupid

creature, no more like a "Jack-a-dandy"
than Bill Sikes to Sam Weller.

Tom Xoodle. A mere nincompoop.
Tom the Piper''s son. A poor stupid

thief who got well basted, and blubbered
Uke a booby.
Tom Thumb. A man cut short or

stinted of his fair proportions. (For the

Tom Thumb of nursery delight, see next

page.)

Tom Tidier. An occupant who finds it

no easy matter to keep his own against

sharper rivals. {See ToM Tidler's
Geounix)

2\>m Tilkr. A hen-pecked husband.
I'om Tinker. The brawnj', heavy

blacksmith, with none of the wit and
fun of a "Jack Tar," Avho c;in tell ;•,

yam to astonish all his native village.

Tom Tit. The "Tom Thumb" of

birds.

Tom-Toe. The clumsj', bulky toe,

"bulk without spirit vast." Why the

great toe ? " For that being one o' Ihe

lowest, basest, poorest of this most wise

rebellion, thou goest foremost." {Shul<-

spcuiv : Coriolanus, i. 1
.

)

Tom Tug. A watemian, Avbo bears the

same relation to a Jack Tar as a cart-

horse to an Arab. {See Tom Tuo.)
Great Tom of Lincoln. A bell weigh-

ing o tons 8 cwt.
jfightg Tom of Oxford. A bell weigh,

ing 7 tons 12 cwt.
Old Tom. A hea^'y, strong, intoxicate

ing sort of gin.

Long Tom. A huge water- jug.
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Tom Folio. Thomas Rawlinson,
the hihhnimuiiac. (U)Hl-172o.)

Tom Fool's Colours, lied aud yel-
\o\\\ or sc:irk>t and yellow, tlie colours
of the aiieioiit motley.

Tom Foolery. The coarse, witless
jokes of a Tom Fool. {See abort.)

Tom Long. JFai ting for Tom Long—
i.e. a wearisome long time. The piin,

of course, is on the word /ong.

Tom Raw. The f:;riffiii ; applied at
one time to a subaltern in India for a
year and a day after his joining the
army.

Tom Tailor. A tailor.
' • Wo rend our hearts, and uot, our Karnients.'—

' TUo liotier for yourselves, and Hip worse for Tom
T.iylor.' said the haron."—.Sir W. ,Sio«; TheMo)ias-
tcnj, i;lia|>. x \v.

Tom Thumb, the nursery tale, is

from the French I.e Petit Poitcet, by
Charles Perrault (1630), but it is jiro-

bably of Anglo-Saxon origin. There is

in the Bodleian Library a ballad about
Tom Thumb, '' printed i'or John Wright
in 1()30.';

I'um Thianb. The son of a common
ploughman and his wife, who was
knighted by King Ai'thui-, aud was killed
by the poisonous breath of a spider, in
the reign of King Thunstone, the suc-
cessor of Arthur. {Xiirseri/ tale.)

Tom Tidler's Ground.^ The giound
or tenement of a sluggard.' The expres-
sion occurs in Dickens's Christmas stor}',

1861. Tidier is a contraction of "the
idler" or V idler. The game so called
consists in this : Tom Tidier stands on a
heap of stones, gravel, etc. ; other boj-s

rush on tlie heap crying, "Here I am
on Tom Tidler's ground," and Tom
bestirs himself to keej) the invaders off.

Tom Tug. A waterman. In allusion
to tilt" tug or boat so called, or to tug-
ging ;it the oars.

Tom and Jerry — i.e. Corinthian
Tom and Jerry Hawthorn, the two chief
characters in Pierce Egan's Life in
Loi/iliji/, illustrated b}^ Cruikshauk.

Tom, Dick, and Harry. A set of
nobndies ; persons of no note

;
persons

unworthy notice. Jones, Broivn, and
Kobin.^on are far other men : they are
tlio vulgar rich, especially abroad, who
give themselves airs, aud look with scorn
on all foreign ways which ditTer from
their own.

Tom o' Bedlams. A race of mendi-
cants. The Bethlem Hospital was

made to accommodate six lunatics, hut
in 164} the number admitted was forty

-

four, and a])pli(ations wen' sm nuineious
that many inmates were dismissed half-
cured. Tliese '' ticket-of-leave men"
used to wander about as vagrants,
chanting mad songs, and dressed in
fantastic dresses, to excite pity. Under
cover of these harmless "'innocents," a
set of sturdy rogues apjjcared, called
Abram men, who shammed lunacy, and
committed great depredations.

" With a sigh like Tom n' Bed'am."
Shakespeare : Kiny Lear, i. 2.

Tomboy. A romping girl, formerly
used for a harlot. (Saxon, tionbere, a
dancer or romper ; Danish, tiinile, " to
tumble About ;" French, tomber ; Span-
ish, tuinhar ; our tumble.) The word
may either be tumbe-boy (one who
romps like a boy), or a lumber (one who
romps), the word bog being a corruption.

' A lady
So fair . . . to be jiartner'd
With tomhoys."

Shakvspeare : Cijmbeline, \. 6.

Halliwell gives the following quota-
tion :

—
" Herouias dougter that was a tumb-estre. and

tunihlede before [the king] and other srrete lordes
of the coutre, he granted to geve hure whatevere
she would bydde."

Tomahawk. A war-hatchet. The
word lias slight variations in different
Indian tribes, as tomchagcn, iiDunahagcn,
tamoihecaii, etc. Wlien peace was made
between tribes in hostility, the toma-
hawks were buried with certain cere-
monies; hence, to " bury the hatchet"
means to make peace.

Tomb of Our Lord. This spot is

now covered bj- " The Church of the
Holy Sepulchre." A long marble slab
is shown on the pavement as the tomb-
stone. Where the Lord was anointed
for His burial three large candlesticks
stand covered with red velvet. Tlie
identity of the spot is doubtful.

Tommy Atkins (A). A British sol-

dier, as a Jtick T;tr is a British sailor.

The term arose from the little pocket
ledgers served out, at one time, to all

British .soldiers. In these manuals were
to be entered the name, the age, the
date of enlistment, the length of service,

the wounds, the medals, aud so ou of
each individual. The War Office sent
with each little book a fonii for filling it

in, and the hypothetical name selected,

instead of John Doe and Eichard Koe
(selected by lawyers), or M. X. (selected
by the Church), was " Tommy Atkins."
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The books were instantly so called, and
it did not require many days to transfer

the name from the book to the soldier.

Tommy Dodd. The '

' odd '

' man who,
in tossing up, either wins or loses accord-

ing to agreement with his confederate.

There is a music-hall song so called, in

which Tommy Dodd is the " knowing
one."

Tommy Shop. Where wages are

paid to workmen who are expected to

lay out a part of the money for the good
of the shop. Tommy means bread or a

penny roll, or the food taken by a work-
jian in his handkerchief ; it also means
goods in lieu of money. A Tom and
Jerry shop is a low driuking-roGm.

To morrow never Comes. A re-

proof to tliose who defer till to-moiTow
what should be done to-day.

" ' I shall iic<|uaint .Vdur iiiutlier. Miss May, with
your pretty behaviour to-iiKirniw.'— ' I t-uppose
you nieitn to-murrow come never,' answered Maji-
nolia."—ie Fana: The House in the Chiirchyurd,
p. 118.

Tonans. Beliriumtonans. Loud talk,

exaggeration, gasconade. B/ackwoocPs
Mayazine (1869) introduced the expres-
sion in the following clause :

—

" Irishmen are the victims of that terrible
malady that is characterised by a sort of sub-
acute raving, and may. for want of a better name,
be called 'delirium tunaus.'

"

Tongue of the Trump {The). The
spokesman or leader of a party. The
trump means a Jew's harp, which is

vocalised by the tongue.

Tongues.
The Italian is pleasant, but without

sinews, as still fleeting water.
The French— delicate, but like an over-

nice woman, scarce daring to open her
lips for fear of nianing her counten-
ance.

Spanish—majestical, but fulsome, run-
ning too much on the letter o ; and ter-

rible, like the devil in a play.

Dutch—manlike, but withal very harsh,
as one ready at every word to pick a
quarrel.

We (the English), in borrowing from
them, give the strength of consonants
to the Italian ; the full sound of words
to the French ; the variety of terminu-
tious to the Spanish ; and the mollifyiug
of more vowels to the Dutch. Thus,
like beee, we gather the honey of their

good properties and leave the dregs to

themselves. {Camden.')

Tonna {Mrs.), Charlotte Elizabeth,

the author of Personal Recollections.

(1792-1846.)

Ton'sure (2 syl.). The tonsure of St.

Peter consists in shaving the crown and
back of the head, so as to leave a ring or
" crown " of hair.

The tonsure of James consists in shav-
ing the entire front of the head. This is

sometimes called '

' the tonsure of Simon
the Magician," and sometimes "the
Scottish tonsure," from its use in North
Britain.

Tonsures vary in size according to

rank.
For clerics the tonsure should be 1 inch in di-

ameter. {Gastaldus, ii. sect. i. chap, viii.)

For those in minor orders it should l>e Ij inch.
(Council of Paleacia under Urban VI.)
For a sub-deacon IJ inch. {GastalduSy xi. sect. i.

chap, viii.)

For a deacon 2 inches. (Gastaldus, xi. sect. i.

chap, ix.)

For a priest 'Jj inches. (Council of Palencia.)

Tontine (2 syl.) . A legacy left among
several persons in such a way that as

anyone dies his share goes to the sur-

vivors, tUl the last survivor inherits

all. So named from Lorenzo Tonti, a
Neapolitan, who introduced the sj'stem

into France in 1653.

Tony Lumpkin. A young clownish
bumpkin in S/ie Stoops to Conquer, by
Oliver Goldsmith.

Too Many for [Me] or One too many
for [iiw]. More than a match. " II est

trop fori pour inoi.'''

" The Irishman is cunning enough ; hut we shall
be ton many for him."—Jfr.s. Edyevjorth.

Tooba or Touba {eternal happiness].

The tree Touba, in Pai-adise, stands lu
the palace of Mahomet. {Sal-e : Prelimi-
narij Discourse to the Koran.)

TooL To tool a coach. To drive one
;

generally applied to a gentleman Jehu,
who undertakes for his own amusement
to drive a stage-coach. To tool is to use
the tool as a workman ; a coachman's
tools are the reins and whip with which
he tools his coach or makes his coach go.

Tooley Street. A corruption of St.

Olaf—(.«'. 'T-olaf, Tolay, Tooly. Simil-
arly, Siso Lane is St. Osyth's Lane.

Toom Tabard [enipti/ Jacket]. A
nickiiaino given to John Baliol, because
of his poor spirit, and sleeveless appoint-
ment to the throne of Scotland. The
honour was an "empty jacket," which
he enjoyed a short time and then lost.

He died discrowned in Normandy.

Tooth. Greek, odonV ; Latin, denV

;

Sanskrit, f^rtwY',- Gothic, tuntK' ; Anglo-
Saxon, t6th, plural, leth.
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Golden tooth. (6> Golden.)
Wolf's tooth. (See Teeth.)
1)1 spite of his teeth. {See Teeth.)

Tooth and Egg. A corriiptiou of

TiitdiiiJfi , a. Cliiuose word for sjnUter, tlie

luotal of wliich cauisters are niiide, and
toa-chests liued. It is a mixture of

English lead and tin from Quintang.

Tooth and Nail. In riglit good
earnest, like a rat or mouse biting and
scratching to get at something.

Top. {See Sleep.)

Top-heavy. Liable to tip over he-
cause the centre of gi'avity is too high.
Intoxicated.

Top Ropes. A di.<tpl(ii/ of the top-

roprx. A show of gushing friendliness ;

great promise of he!]). The toji-rojie is

the rope used in hauling the toji-nuist up
or down.

"This ilisjilay of tlie tuii-ropes was ratber new
to me, for tune had liluried from my memory the
'Geiicmrs ' rhaiisodies."—C. Thomson: AutoOio-
(iritplnj, p. 18S».

Top-sawyer. A first-rate fellow.

The sawyer that takes the upper stand
is always the superior man, and gets
liigher wages.

Topham. Take him, Topham. Catch
him if you can ; lay hold of him, tip-

staff. Topham was the Black Rod of

the House of Commons in the reign of

Charles II., very active in apprehending
"suspects" during the supposed con-
spiracy revealed by Titus Gates. " Take
him, Topham," became a proverbial

saying of the time, mucli the same as

"Who stole the donkey?" "How are
your poor feet '< " and so ou.

"Till 'Take him. Toi'liain' tiecaiiie a proverh.
and a formidable one. in the moutliof the people."
—.Sic ir«((pr ,s'co« ; J'everil of the Peak, chap. xx.

To'phet. A valley near Jerusalem,
where children were made to "pass
through the fire to Moloch." Josi'ah

threw dead bodies, ordure, and other
unclean things there, to' prevent all

further application of the place to re-
ligious use. (2 Kings xxiii. 10, 11.)

Here Seuu.acherib's army was destroyed.
(Isaiah xxx. 31-3:5.) The valley was
also called " Gehinnom " (valley of Hiu-
uom), corru]>ted into (xehenua ; and
Rabbi Kimclii tells us that a perpetual
lire was kej)t burning in it to consume
the dead bodies, bones, filtli, and ordure
deposited tliere. (Hebrew, top/i, a
drum. When children were offered to

Moloch, their shrieks were drowned by
beat of drum.)

Top'ic. This word has wholly changed
its tiriginal meaning. It now signifies a
subject for talk, a theme for discussion

or to be written about ; but originally

"topics" were what we call eummoii-

phue books ; the "sentences" of Peter

Lombai'd were theological topics, (tjreek,

topikoSy from topos, a i)lace.)

Topsy. A slave-girl, who inij)er-

sonates the low mond development but
real ca])acity for education of the negro
race. Her reply to Aunt Ophelia, who
questioned her as to her father and
motlier, is worthy Dickens. After main-
taining tliat she had neither father nor
mother, her solution of her existence was
"I 'spects I growed. " (Mrs. Beeeher

Stowe : Utnie Tom's Cabin.)

Topsy-turvy. Upside down. (Anglo-

Saxon, top side tur)t-((uri/.) As Shake-
si>eare says, "Turn it to])sy-turvy

down." (1 Henrij IT., iv. 1."") {See

Half-seas Over.)

Toralva. The licentiate who was
conveyed on a cane through the air, with
his eyes shut. In the space of twelve
hoars he arrived at Rome, and lighted

on the tower of Nona, whence, looking
down, he witnessed the death of the

constable de Bourbon. The next morn-
ing he arrived at Madrid, and related

the whole affair. During hisflightthrough

tlie air the devil bade him open his eyes,

and he found himself so ueai' the moon
that he could have touched it with his

finger. {('emiiites : Don Quixote, pt.

ii. bk. iii. chaj). v.)

Torne'a. A lake, or rather a river

of Sweden, which rises from a lake in

Lapland, and runs into the Gulf of

Bothnia, at the town called Torne'a or

Tome.
"still pressing on beyond Tornea's lake."

Thomsim : Winter.

Torqua'to— i.e. Torquato Tasso, the
poet. (1544-1595.) (&•<• Alfonso.)
"And see how dearlv earned Tonniato's fame."

lord Byron : ChiUic Harold, iv. 3fi.

Torquema'da (Inquisitor-general of

Spain, M20- LUIS'). A Dominican of

excessive zeal, who multiplied confiscii-

tions, condemnations, and jjunishmeuts

to a frightful extent ; and his hatred of

the Jews and Mooi-s was diabolical.

"Ceneral Sirelnikoff wasthe irrealest scoundrel
whodi-nied the earth since Toniuemada."—Sfep-
niak: Tlif Kriilnsicn of the )yint-er I'alnce, Febru-
ary, IK-UI.

Torr's MSS., in the library of the
dean ami chapter of York Minster.

The.^e voluminous records contain the
clergy list of every parish in the diocese
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of York, and state not only the date of

each vacancy, but the cause of each
removal, whether by death, promotion,
or otherwise.

Torralba {Doctor), who resided some
time in the court of Charles V. of Spain.

He was tried by the Inquisition for

sorcery, and confessed that the spirit

Cequiel took him from Vall'adoUd' to

Rome and back again in an hour and a

half. {Felieer.)

Torre {Sir) (1 syl.). Brother of

Elaine, and son of the lord of As'tolat.

A kind blunt heart, brusque in manners,
and but little of a knight. {Tennyson :

Idyls of the Kbty ; Elaine.)

Torricelli, an Italian mathematician
(1608-47), noted for his explanation of

the rise of water in a common barometer.
Galileo explained the phenomenon by the

ipse dixit of "Nature abhors a vacuum."

Torso. A statue which has lost its

head and members, as the famous " torso

of Hercules." (Italian, ^orso.)

.• Tbe Torso Belvedere, the famous torso of Her-
cules, in the Vatican, was discovered in the flf-

teeuth century. It is said that Michael Angelo
greatl.v admired it.

Tortoise which Supports the
Earth {T/ie) is Chukwa ; the elephant
(between the tortoise and the world) is

Maha-pudma.

Torture (2 syl.). The most cele-

brated instruments of torture were the

rock; called by the English "the Duke
of Exeter's daughter ;

" the thnmbikins,

or thumbscrews, the boots, the pincers,

the manacles, and the scavenger''s daughter

{q.V.).

To'ry. Tliis word, says Defoe, is the

Irish toridgli, used in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth to signify a baud of Catholic

outlaws who haunted the bogs of Ire-

land. It is formed from the verb torulg-

hini (to make sudden raids). Golius

says

—

"Tory, silresfrls, montana, aris,

homo, et ntriiDiijue alias haad ibl est'"

(Whatever inhabits mountains and for-

ests is a Tory). Lord Macaulay says

—

" The name was first given to those who
refused to concur in excluding James
from the throne." He further says—
"The bogs of Ireland ail'orded a refuge

to Popish outlaws, called tories." Tory-
hunting was a pastime which has even

found place in our nursery rhymes—" I

went to the wood and I killed a tory."

F. Crossley gives as the derivation,

Taobh-righ (Celtic), " king's i)arty."

H. T. Hore, in Xotrs and (parries, gives

Tuath-rtgh, " partisu'.s of the king."

G. Borrow gives Tar-a-ri, " Come, O
king."

'." In IM.32, after the Reform Act, the Tory party
began to caJl themselves " Conservatives," and
after Gladstone's Bill of Home Rule for Ireland,
in 1886. the Whii-'sand Radicals who objected to

the bill joined the Conservatives, and the two
combined called themselves " Unionists." Inl895
the Queen sent for Lord Salisburv, who formed a
Unionist government.

Totem Pole {A). A pole, elabo-

rately carved, erected before the dwelling
of certain American Indians. It is a sort

of symbol, like a pubUc-house sign or

flagstaff.

" Imagine a huge log, forty or fifty feet high, set
up flagstaff fashion in front or at the side of a
low one-storied wooden house, and carved in its

whole height into immense Ijut grotesque repre-
sentations of man, beast, and bird. ... [It is em-
blematic of] family pride, veneration of ancestors
. . . and legendary religion. Sometimes [the
totem] is only a massive pole, with a bird or some
weird animal at the top, . . . the crest of the chief
In wlidse house it stands. . . . Sometimes it was
so hrnad :it the base as to allow a doorway to be
cut tlirough it. TIsually the whole pole was carved
into grotesque figures one above the other, and
the effect heightened . . . liy dabs of paint—blue,
red, and gveen."—Nineteenth Century, December,
18U2, 11. yu3.

Totemism. Totem is the representa-

tion of a symbol by an animal, and
totemism is the system or science of such
symbolism. Thus, in Egj^stian myth-
ology, what is represented as a pig or

hippopotamus by one tribe, is (for some
totemic reason) represented as a croco-

dile by another.

" The apparent wealth of [Egyptian] mythology
depends on the totemism of iheinhalutantsof the
Nile Valley. . . . Each district liiid its own special

animal as the emblem (jf the tniK' dwelling ni

that locality."—iocfci/er : Nineteenth Century, July
bNir.'. p. .'d.

Toto Coelo. Entirely. The allusion

is to augurs who divided the heavens

into fom- parts. Among the Greeks the

left hand was unlucky, and the right

lucky. When all four parts concurred

a prediction was certified toto cwlo. The
Romans called the east Antlca, the west

Postlca, the south Bextra, and the north

Sinistra.

"Even when tUey are relaxing those general
requirements . .'. the education differs toto ccelo

from instruction induced by the tests of an e.x-

tmiining hmXy." — Nineteenth Century. January,
181)3, p. ::3.

Totus Teres atque Rotundus.
Fiuislicd iuul coiiii)lctely rounded off.

Touch. In 1unc]i a-llli him. Kn rap-

port ; ill sympathy. The allusion is to

the toiu'hstoue, which shows by its

colour what metal has touched it.

Touch. To kerp touch - -faith, fidelity.

The allusion is to " touching " gtjld and

other metals on a touchstone to prove
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tliem. Shiikijspeiire sjjeuks of "frieuds
of noble touch " (proof).

" Ami inist me on my tiiilh,

If Uidii ki>ei> touch with me,
Jly ileaiest friend, as my owu heart,
Tliou Shalt right welcome he."

Georye i/uniifi'if (1730).

Touch At (To). To go to a place

without stoppiug at it.

"The next diiy we touclied at Sidoii." — Acts
xxvii. ;i.

Touch Bottom (To). To kuow the

worst. A sta-iiliKusc.

"It is imich lietter for tlic iniiiiBtry lo tuicli
bottom at mico and know ilie whide triilh, than
to remain any longer in siisiiouse."—AViosjxipcr
paragraph, January, 1886.

Touch Up (To). To touch a horse
with a whip for greater speed. To touch
up a picttire, etc., is to give it a few
touches to improve it.

Touch and Go (.1). A very narrow
escape ; a very brief encounter. A
metaphor derived from driving when the

wheel of one vehicle touches that of

another passing vehicle without doing
mischief. It was a touch, but neither
vehicle was stopped, each went on its

way.

Tou'chet. When Charles IX. intro-

duced Henri of Ntivarre to Marie
Touchet, he requested him to make an
anagram ou her name, and Henri there-

upon wrote the following :

—

Je charme
tout.

Touchstone. A dark, flinty schist,

called by the ancients Lapix Li/dixs ;

called touchstone becau.se gold is ti'ied

by it, thus : A series of needles arc
formed (1) of pure gold ; (2) of 23 gold
and 1 copper ; (3) of 22 gold and 2 cop-
per, and so on. The assayer selects one
of these and rubs it ou the touchstone,
wlien it leaves a reddish mark in pro-
portion to the quantity of copptsr alloy.

Dr. Ure says : "In such small work
as cannot be assayed . . . the as-
sayers . . . ascertiin its quality by
' touch.' They then compare the colour
left behind, and fonn tlieir judgment
accordingly."

V The fable is, that Battus saw Mer-
cury steal Apollo's oxen, and Mercury
gave him a cow to secure his silence on
the theft. ^Mercury, distrustful of the
man, changed himself into a peasant,
and offered Battus a cow and an ox if he
would tell him the secret. Battus,
caught in the trap, told the secret, and
Mercury changed him into a touchstone.
{Ovid : Mt'tiauorphoncs, ii.)

" Uold is tried hy the touchstone, aud men by
sold."— liacon.

2'uiich.itoiic. A clown whose mouth is

filled with quips and cranks and witty
repartees. {Shakeiipcarv : As You Like
It.} The original one was Tarltou.

Touchy. Apt to take offence on
slight provocation. \c tonchez pax,

'''Noli Die tiiufferc," one not to be touched.

Tour. T/ie Grand Tonr. Through
France, Switzerland, Italy, ;ind hom»! by
Germany. Before railways were laid

down, this tour was made by most of the
young aristocratic families as the finish

of theii' education. Those who merely
went to France or Germany were simjjly

toiuists.

Tour de Force. A feat of strength.

Tourlourou. Young unfledged sol-

diers of the line, who used to-be called

"Jean-Jean."
" l.fs TMiuiour.pus .^unt li's noiiveaux enroles,

cinix i|Mi n'oiii pas cnc^ri- ilc vlcillcs mouslaclies,
ei •iui llaurnl siir l<-s Ih.iiI.'x ar.ls en regardant les

iiiiai,'i'S, Irs iiaillasses.i-t eu clicrcliant des i)ay.ses."
~ 1''IhI lie Koi-k : L'n Tuurtiiarvu, chap. xiii.

Tournament or Tournay. A tilt

of knights ; the chief art of the game
being so to manoeuvre or tar)/ your horse

astoavoid the adversary's blow. (French,
tournaiemcut, verb, ioHrnoyer.)

Tournament of the iJrum. A comic
romance in verse by Sii" David Lindsay

;

a ludicrous mock tournament.
Touritanunt of Tottenham. A comic

romance, printed in Percy's Rcliques.

A number of clowns are introduced,
practising warlike games, and making
vows like knights of liigh degree. They
ride tilt ou cart-hoi-ses, fight with
plough-shares and flails, and wear for

armour wooden bowls and saucepan-Uds.
It may be tenned the " high life below
stairs " of chivalry.

Tour'nemine (3sj-l.). 'Tliafs Tuur-
nciiiiiir. Your wish was father to the
thought. Toumemine was a Jesuit of

the eighteenth centurj', of a very san-
guine and di'camy temjierament.

Tours. Geoffrey of Monmouth says

:

"In the partj' of Brutus was one Turo''

nos, his nephew, inferior to none iu

courage and strength, from whom Toui-s

derived its name, being the place of his

sepulture. Of com-se, this fable is

wholly worthless histoiioally. Tours is

the city of the Tu'rones, a people of

Gallia Lugdunensis.

Tout (pronounce towt). To ]>ly or
seek for customers. " A touter" is one
who touts. (From Tooting, where
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persous on their way to the court held at

Epsom were pestered by " touts."
" A century or two ago, when the court took up

its quarters at Ejisom . . . [many of] the inbahit-
antsused to station themselvesat the imint where
the roads fork off to Kpsoni by Tooting and Mer-
ton.and 'tout" the travellers to i>ass tlirough
Tooting It become a conunon expression for
carriage-folk to say, 'The Toots are on us
again.""— )ro//<))-<;: Greater London, vol. ii. p. 530.

Tout Ensemble (Trench). The whole
massed together ; tlie general effect.

Tout est Perdu Hormis L'Hon-
neur, is what Frauc^ois I. wrote to his

mother after the battle of Pa'A^ia.

Tout le Monde. Everyone who is

anyoue.

Tower of Hunger. Gualaudi. {See

Ugoli'no. )

To"wer of London. The arcliitect

of this remarkable building was Guudul-
phus. Bishop of Eochester, who also

built or restored Eochester keep, in the
time of William I. In the Tower lie

buried Anne Bolejni and her brother

;

the guilty Catherine Howard, and Lady
Eochford her associate ; the venerable
Lady Salisbury, and Cromwell the min-
ister of Henry VIII. ; the two Seymours,
the admiral and protector of Edward VI.

;

the Duke of Norfolk and Earl of Sussex
(Queen Elizabeth's reign) ; the Duke of
Monmouth, son of Charles II. ; the Earls
of Balmeriuo and Kilmarnock, and Lord
Lovat ; Bishop Fisher and his illustrious

friend More.

Towers of Silence. Towers in

Persia and India, some sixty feet in
height, on the top of whicli Parsees place
the dead to be eaten by vultures. The
bones are picked clean in the course of
a day, and are then thrown into a re-

ceptacle and covered with charcoal.

"A procession is then fornieil, tlie friends of
the dead following the priests to the Towers of
Silence on Malabar Hill.""—Co(. Floyd-Jones.

"." The Parsees will not burn or bur,v their dead,
because they consider a dead body impure, and
they will not sutferthemselvestodi-nieany of the
elements. They carry their dead on a bier to the
Tower of Silr-nce. At Iheentrance they look their
last on the ileatl.Hnil Ihe corpse-bearers carry the
deail )^m;1\ within the precinctsand layitdownto
be ch-s ipiui d b\ vultures whicli crowd the tower.
(yiiiiluiilh I ; lit I' I II, Oct., 1S93, Ji. fill.)

Town (yt) is the Anglo-Saxon fthi, a
])!ot of ground fenced round or enclosed
by a. hedge ; ;i single dwelling ; a num-
ber of dwelling-houses enclosed together
fonniiig a village or burgh.
"Our ancestors in time of war . . . would cast a

ditch, or make a strong hedgeabout tlieir hmises,
mid houses so environed . . . got the name tunfn
annexed unto I hrm (as ("otc-lun. now Cotton, the
cole or houno ft-incil in or Imml about ; Norih-
tun, now .Noiloh . . . Soiith-tun, now Suitoiii. In
troublous times whole ' lhori>es' were fenced in,

and took tiie name of tunes (towns), and then
' stedes " (now cities), and ' thorpes ' (villages), and
burahs (burrows) . . . got the name of tcjwnes."—
Restitution, p. L'31'.

Tovm and Gown Row (A). A col-

lision, oftea leading to a fight, in the
English universities between the students
or gownsmen, and uon-gownismen

—

principally bargees and roughs. {See

PniLiSTrs'ES.)

Toyshop of Europe (The). So
Burke called Binniugham. Here "toy"
does not refer to plaj'things for children,

but small articles made of steel. " Light
toys " in Bii"mingham mean motints,

small steel rings, sword hilts, and so

on : while " heavy steel toys " mean
champagne-nippers, sugar-cutters, nut-
crackers, and all similar articles.

*.* A whim or fancy is a toy. Halli-

well quotes (MS. Marl. 4888), "For
these causes . . . she ran at random . . .

as the toy took her.V
It also means an anecdote or ti"ifling

story. Hence Latimer (1550) saj's, "And
here I will tell you a merry toy."

Tracing of a Fortress (T/ir). The
outline of the fortification, that is, the
directions in which the masses are laid

out.

Tracts for the Times. Published
at Oxford during the 3"ears 1833-1841,

and hence called the O.rford Tracts.

A. i.e. Eev. John Keble, M.A., author
of the Christian Year, feUow of Oriel,

and formerly Professor of Poetry at

Oxford.
B. Eev. Isaac Williams, Fellow of

Trinity ; author of 2'hc Cathedral, and
other i'oeiiis.

C. Eev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., Eegius
Professor of Hebrew, and Canon of

Christ Church.
D. Eev. John Heni-y Newman, D.D.,

Fellow of Oriel, writer of the celebrated

Tract No. 90, which was the last.

E. Eev. Thomas Keblo.
F. Sir John Provost, Bart.

G. Eev. E. F. Wilson, of Oriel,

Tracta'rians. Those who concur iu

the religious views advocated by the
O.rfiirtl Traets.

Tracy. All the Tracys hare the wind
in their faees. Those "who do wrong
will alw.ays meet with punishment. Wil-
liam de Traci was the most active of the
four knights who slew Thomas A Becket,

and for this mi.sdood all who bore the
name were s;iddlc<l by the Church with
this ban: " Wliorever by sea or land

they go, the wind in tlieir face shall
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ever blow." Fuller, with his usual
naivete, says, " So much the better in

hot weather, as it will siive the need of

a fau."

Trade. {See Balance.)

Trade Mark. A mark adopted by
a luauufacturer to tlistiiiguish his pro-
ductions from those made by other
persous.

Trade Winds. Winds that trade
or tread in one uniform track. lu the
northera hemispliere they blow from the
north-east, and in the southern hemi-
sphere from the .loiit/i-eaxt, about thirty

degrees each side of the equator. In
some places they blow six mouths in one
direction, and .six in the opposite. It is

a mistiike to derive the wonl from trade

(commerce), under the notion that they
are " ^ood for trade." (Anglo-Saxon,
Iredde-tcind, a treading wind

—

i.e. wind
of a specilic "beat" or tread; tredan,

to tread.

)

Trade follows the Flag. Colonies
promote the trade of the mother coun-
try. The reference is to the custom of
jjlanting the flag of the mother country
in every colony.

Tradesmen's Signs, removed by Act
of Parliament, 1704. The London Pav-
ing Act, 6 Geo. III. -IG, 17.

Traditions. {See Christian Teadi-
TIONS.)

Trafa Meat. Meat prohibited as food
by Jews from some ritual defect. It was
sold cheap to general butchers, but at one
time the law forbade the sale. In r28-5

Roger de Lakeuham. of Norwich, was
fined for selling " Trafa meat."

Tragedy. Tlie goat-song (Greek,
trayos-ode). The song that wins the
goat as a prize. This is the explanation
given by Horace {I)e Arte Poetiea, 220).
{See Comedy.)

Tragedy. The first English tragedy
of any merit was Gorboduc, written by
Thomas Norton and Thomas Sackville.

(See Ralph Iloisler Doister.)

The Father of Tragedy. iEschj'los the
Athenian, (n.c. ;)2o-42(i.) Thespis, the
Richardson of Athens, who went about
in a waggon with Ids strolling players,

was the first to introduce dialogue in the
choral odes, and is therefore not unfre-
quently called the " Father of Tragedy
or the Drama."
" Ttiesvis was first wlio. all brsmeared \vitli lee,
Betfan tills iileasure for posterity."

Pryden : Art of Poetry ^Truyedy), c. iil.

Father of French Tragedy. Gamier
(1534-1690).

Trail. The trail of the serpent is over

them all. Sin has set his mark on all.

{Thomas Moore : Paradise and the Tcri.)

Traitors' Bridge. A loyal heart
may he landed ander Traitors'" Bridge.
Traitor's Bridge, in the Tower, was the
way by whicli persons charged with high
treason <'nterca tliat State prison.

Traitors' Gate opens from the Tower
of London to the Thames, and was the
gate by which persons accused of treason
entered their ])rison.

Trajan's Column commemorates his

\'ictories over the Dacians. It was the
work of Apollodorus. The column of
the Place I'cndCme, Paris, is a model
of it.

Trajan's WalL A line of fortifica-

tions stretching across the Dobrudscha
from Czeruavoda to the Black Sea.

Tram {A). A car which runs on a
tramway ('/.*'.). Trams in collieries

were in use in the seventeenth century,
but were not introduced into our streets

till 1868.

Tramway or Tram Ralls. A rail-

way for tram-carts or waggons, origin-

ally made of wooden rails. Iron
rails were first laid down in 1738, but
apparently were called " dram-roads "

(Greek, dram-ein, to run). Wo are told
there were waggons called drams (or

trams). Benjamin Outram, in 1800,

used stoue rails at Little Eaton, Derby-
shire ; but the similarity between tram
and Outram is a mere coincidence.
Perhaps he was the cause of the word
dram being changed to tram, but even
this is doubtful. (See Pecs' Cyclopcedia.)

' Trams are a kind of sledpe on which coals are
brouplit from the plare where they are hewn to
the shaft. A tram has four wheels, t>ut a sledge
is without wheels." — Brciiid; llistorij of A"*!©-

castle-iiiiiiD-Ti/uc, vi>l. il. p. r^'*l, ». (K.^y)

Tramecksan and Slamecksan.
The high heels and low heels, the two
great political factions of Lilliput. The
high heels are the Tories, and the low
heels the Radicals of the kingdom. '

' The
animosity of these two factions runs so

high that they will neither eat, nor drink,

nor speak to each other." The king was
a low heel in politico, but the heir-ap-

parent a high heel. {Suift : O'lilliver's

Travels ; Voyage to Lilliput, chap, iv.)

Tranunel means to catch in a net.

(French, tramail, trame, a, woof; verb,

tramcr, to weave.)
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Tra'mon'tane (3 syl.). The north
wind ; so called by the Italians because

to them it comes over the mountains.
The Italians also apply the temi to Ger-

man. French, and other artists born
north of the Alps. French lawyers, on
the other baud, apply the word to Italian

canonists, whom they consider too Ro-
manistic. We in England generally call

overstrained Roman Catholic notions
" Ultramontane."

Translator {A). A cobbler, who
translates or transmogrifies two pairs of

worn-out shoes into one pair- capable of

being woi-n ; a reformer, who tries to

cobble the laws.

" The dull a la mode reformers or translators
have pulled tbe church all to pieces and know
not how to patch it up again."— JUercunus Prag-
maticus (March, 1G17, No. 27).

Translator-General. So Fuller, in

his Jt'orihii's, calls Philemon Holland,

who ti-anslated a large number of the

Greek and Latin classics. (1551-1636.)

Trap. A carriage, esfjecially such as

a phaeton, dog-cart, commercial sulky,

and such like. It is not applied to a
gentleman's close carriage. Contraction

of trapp'oigs (whatever is " put on,"
furniture for horses, decorations, etc.).

"The trap in question was a carriage which the
Major had liought for six pounds sterling." —
Tliackeray : Vaiiitii Fair, chap. Ixvii.

Traps. Luggage, as '

' Leave your traps

at the station," "I must look after ray

traps," etc. {See above.)

"Tlie traps were packed up as quickly as pos-
sihle.'and the party drove away."—JJailyTeleijrapli.

Trapa'ni. The Count de Trapani
was the ninth child of Mary Isabel and
Ferdinand II. of the two Sicilies. He
married the Archduchess Mary, daughter
of Leopold II., Grand Duke of Tuscany.
N.B. Francis de Paul, usually called

Louis-Emmanuel, Count of Trapani, was
born in 1827.

Trapa'ni. The Spaniards, in pitiless

raillery of the Spanish marriages, called

the trapoa or dishclouts used by waiters

in the cafes to wipe down the dirty tables

trapani.

Trapper, in America, is one whose
vocation is to set traps for wild animals
for the sake of their furs.

The Trapper. {See Natty Bumppo.)

Trappists. A religiotis order, so

callfil friHU La Ti-appe, ;in abboy of th(!

Cistercian order, founded in the middle
of the twelfth century.

Tras'go, Same as Duonde (q.r,).

Travels in the Blue. A brown
study ; in cloudland.

"Finding him gone for " travels in the Mue,' I
respected his mood, and did not resent his long
mutism.''-iffiH;7!,;;f()n Anntial, 1889, p. 61.

Traveller's Licence. The long bow
;

exaggeration.

" If the captain has not taken ' travellers li-

cence,' we have in Norway a most successful de-
velopment of peasant proprietorship." — >r.

Boirermnn.

Travia'ta. An opera ^-epresenting

the progress of a courtesan. The li-

bretto is borrowed from a French novel,

called I.a Dame uux CamiHas, by Alex-

andre Dumas, jun. It was dramatised
for the French stage. The music of the

opera is by Giuseppe Verdi.

Tre, Pol, Pen.
" By their Tre, their Pol, and Pen,
Ye shall know the Cornish men."

The extreme east of Cornwall is noted
for Tre, the extreme west for Pol, the

centre for Pen.
On December 19th, 1891, the follow-

ing residents are mentioned by the Laiin-

ceston JFeckly Xews as attending the

funeral of a gentleman who lived at

Tre-hummer House, Tresmere :—Resi-

dents froniTrevell, Tresmarrow,Treglith,
Trebarrow, Treludick, etc., with Tre-
leaven the Mayor of Launceston.

Treacle \Jrre-k''I^ properly means an
antidote against the bite of wild beasts

(Greek, the'riaka [pharmSka], from ther

a •wild beast). The aucients gave the

name to several sorts of antidotes, but
idtimately it was applied chiefly to

Venice treacle {tlie'riaea androeki), a

compound of some sixty-four drugs in

honey.

V Sir Thomas More speaks of " a

most strong treacle (i.e. antidote) against

these venomous heresies." And in an
old version of Jeremiah viii. 22, " balm"
is translated treacle

— '

' Is there no treacle

at Gilead ? Is there no phisitian

there? "

Treading on One's Corns. {See

Corns.)

Treasures. T/nse are in;/ treasnres ;

meaning the sick and jioor. So said St.

Lawronc(^ when the Roman prtietor com-
manded liim to deliver up his treasures.

He was then condemned to be roasted

alive on a gridiron (258).

One day a lady from Campa'nia called

uponCorne'lia, the mother of the Gracchi,

and after showing lier jewels, requested

in return to see those belonging to the

famous motl)or-in-law of AfricauuSr
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Cornelia sent for her two sons, and said

to the hidy, " These are my jewels, in

which alone I delij^ht.

"

Treasury of Sciences. Bokhara
(Asia), the centre of Ifaruinj;. It has
10:5 collej^es, with 10,00(1 students, be-
sides a liost of schools and 'MO mosques.

Tree. Tlie oldest in tlie world

—

(1) De CaudoUe considers the decidu-
ous f///;)r.w«/X'/!rtjO////r/)rr, in Mexico, one
of the oldest trees in the world.

{'>) The rhculinit-lrccs on Mount Etna,
and the Oriontal phine-tivc in the valley

of Bujukdere, near Constantinople, are
supposed to be of about the same age.

(:5) The Rev. W. Tuckwell says the
"oldest tree in the world is the iSoiiin

ri/pn'ss of Lombardy. It was forty years
old when Christ was bom."

Trees of a patriarchal age.

I. Oaks.
(1) Damorfifs OaJx\ Dorsetshire, 2,000

years old. Blown down in 170.'?.

(2) The great Odk of Saintt's, in the
department of Charcute Inft'rieure, is

from 1,800 to 2,000 years old.

(;i) The jrinfarthhig Oak, Norfolk,
and the Beritlcji Oak were 700 years old
at the time of the Conquest.

(4) Coicthorpr Oak, near Wetherby,
Yorksliire, according to Professor Burnet,
is 1,(500 years old.

(o) William the Conqueror''s Oak,
Windsor Great Park, is at least 1,200
yeiirs old.

((J) The Bull Oak, Wedgenock Park,
and the Plestor Oak, Colborue, were in
existence at the time of the Conquest.

(7) The Oak of the Partisaiis, in the
forest of Parey, St. Oueu, is above (joO

years old. Wallace^s Oak, at Ellersley,

near Paisley, Wiis probably fifty j'ears

older. Blown down in 18o9.

(8) Otrni Glendoirer's Oak, Shelton,
near Shrewsbury, is so called because
that I hirftaiu witnessed from its branches
the battle Ix^tweeu Henry IV. and Harry
Percy, in 1403. Other famous oaks are
those called I'he Tirelie Apostles and
'fhr Four Eivaif/eimts.

(9) In the Dukeries, Xottinghamshii'e,
are some oaks of memorable age and
renown : (a) In the Duke of Portland's
Park is an oak called Roh'iu Hood's Lar-
iler. It is only a shell, held together
with strong iron braces.

nie I'ariiumcnt Oak, Clipstou, Notts, is

said to be above 1 ,000 j-ears old. We are
told that Edwardl., hunting in Sherwood
Forest, was informed of the Welsh revolt,

and siunmoned a "parliament" of his

barons under this oak, and it was agreed

to make war of extermination on Wales.
Others say it was under this tree that
King John assembled his barons and
decreed the execution of Prince Arthur.
The Parliament Oak is split into two
distinct trees, and though both the
trunks are hollow, they are both covered
with foliage and acorns atop during the
season.

The Major Oak, in the i)ark of Lord
Manvers, is a veritable giant. In tlie

hollow trunk fifteen ])ersons of ordinary
size may find standing room. At its

base it measures 90 feet, and at o feet

from the ground about 35 feet. Its head
covers a circuinfei-ence of 270 yards.
Another venerable oak (some say 1,500

years old) is (ircouluk Oak, about half a
mile from Welbeck Abbey. It is a mere
ruin sujiported bj^ props and chains. It

has a passtige through the bole large
enough to admit three horsemen abreast,

and a coach-and-four has been driven
througli it.

The Seven Sisters Oak, in the same
vicinity, is so called because the trunk
was composed of seven stems. It still

stands, but in a very dilapidated stiite.

II. Yews.

(1) Of lirabiirn, in Kent, according to

De Candolle, is 3,000 years old.

(2) The Scotch yew at Fort'ingal, in

Perthshire, is between 2,500 and 3,000
years.

(3) Of Darley churchyard, Derbyshire,
about 2,050 years.

(4) Of Crowhiirst, Surrey, about 1,400.

(o) The three at Fountains Ahhcy. in

Yorkshire, at least 1,200 years. Beneath
these trees the founders of the abbey
held their coimcil in 1132. *

(6) The yew grove of Xorbury Park,
Surrej', was standing in the time of the
Druids.

(7) Tlie yew-trees at Kinqsley Bottom,
near Chichester, were standuig when the
sea-kings landed on the Sussex coast.

(8) The yew-tree of Ifar/inr/ton church-
yard, Middlesex, is above 850 years old.

(0) That at Ankcrinjke Ilcusc, near
Staines, was noted when Magna Charta
was signed in 1215, and it was the
trysting tree for Henry VIII. and Anne
Boleyn.

III. MlSCKLLANEOirS.

(1) The c'if/ht olire-trecs on the Mount
of Olives were flourishing 800 years ago,
when the Turks took Jerusiilem.

(2) The lime-tree in the O'rtsons is up-
wards of 590 years old.

V The spi-uec will reach to the age oi

1,200 years.
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^ The poet's tree. A tres grows over
the tomb of Tan-Sein, a mu!^:ciaIl of in-

comparable skill at the court of Akbar,
and it is said that whoever chews a
leaf of this tree will have extraordinary
melody of voice. {^W. Hunter.)

" His voice was as sweet as if lie had chewed the
lenves of tliat enchanted tree which grows over
the tomb of the musician Tan-Sein."— Moore:
Lalla Eookh.

H I7)e sitiffi?/^ tree. Each leaf was a
mouth, and every leaf joined in concert.

{Arabian JS'iff/its.)

He is altogether vp the tree. Quite
out of the swim, nowhere in the com-
petition list.

Up a tree. In a difficulty, in a mess.
It is said that Spurgeon used to practise

his students in extempore preaching, and
that one of his 5'ouug men, on reaching
the desk and opening the note containing
his text, read the single word "Zacchfeus"
^s his text. He thought a minute or
two, and then delivered himself thus:

—

" ZacchsBus was a little man, so am I

;

Zacchseus was up a tree, so am I ; Zac-
chfeus made haste and came down, and
so do I."

Tree of Buddha {Th). The bo-
tree.

Tree of Knowledge (r//f). Genesis
ii. 9.

Tree of Liberty. A tree set up by
the people, hung with flags and devices,

and crowned with a cap of liberty.

The Americans of the United States
planted poplars and other trees during
the war of independence, '' as symbols
of growing freedom." The Jacobins in

Paris planted their first tree of liberty

in 1790. The symbols used in France
to decorate their trees of liberty were
tricoloured ribbons, circles to indicate
unity, triangles to signify equality, and
a ciip of liberty. Trees of liberty were
plauted by the Italians in the revolution
of 1818.

Tree of Life. Genesis ii. 9.

Trees. Trees hurst into kaf—
Afh earliest Ma.v l.Sth. latest .Tune Mth.
Beech „ April IDth, „ Ma.v 7th.
Damsnn „ March '.'Slh, „ Ma.v ISlh.
Ilorse-clieMmU „ March 17th, „ April IHth.
Larch „ March 2l8t, „ April Mth.
lAmf. „ April flth, „ Ma.v I'nd.
Mulherry ,, Mav I'.'th, „ June I'^rd.

Oak „ April lOth, „ Ma.v tifttli.

Poplar „ March fith, „ April 19tli.

Spaninh chestnut,, April 2iith, „ Ma-y 2ittli.

Sycamore „ March Mth, „ Ajiril 'j.'ird.

H IVees of the Snnai^d Moon. Oracular
trees growing " at the extremity of

Iiidi;i," mentioned in the Italian ro-

uiaTice of Gueriuo Meschino,

Tregea'gle. To roar like Tregeagle —
very loudly. Tregeagle is the giant of
Dosmary Pool, on Bodmin Downs (Corn-
wall), whose allotted task is to bale out
the water with a limpet-shell. When
the wintry blast howls over the downs,
the people say it is the giant roaring.
(6'«; Giants.)

Tregetour. A conjurer or juggler.
(From Old French, tresgiat = a juggling
trick. ) The performance of a conj ui-er was
anciently termed his "minstrelsy ;

" thus
we read of Janio the juggler—" Janio
ie tregettor, facienti ministralsiam suam
coram rege . . . 20s." (Lib. Comput.
9arderob(C, an. (4 Edw. II. fol. 86), MS.
Cott. Nero, chap, viii.)

Tremont'. Boston in Massachusetts
was once so called, from the three hiUs
on which the city stands.

Trench -the -Mer. The galley of
Richard Ckenr dc Lion ; so called from
its "fieetness." Those who sailed in it

were called by the same name.

Trencher. A good trencher-man. A
good eater. The trencher is the platter
on which food is cut (French, trancher,
to cut) , by a figure of speech applied to
food itself.

He that waits for another's trencher,
eats manij a late dinner. He who is

dependent on others must wait, and
wait, and wait, happy if after waiting
he gets anything at all.

" Oh, how wretched
Is that poor man that banws on princes' favours

!

There is, betwixt that smile he would aspire to.
That sweet aspect of princes, and their niin.
More pangs and fears than wars or woiiu'u have."

Shakespeare : Uenry VIII., iii. -J.

Trencher Cap. The mortar-board
cap worn at college ; so called from the
trenchered or split boards which form
the top. Mortar-board is a perversion
of the French nwrtin-.

Trencher Friends. Persons who
cultivate the friendship of others for the
sake of sitting at their board, and the
good things tliey can get.

Trencher Knight. A talile knight,

a suitor from cupboard love.

Trenohmore. A popular dance in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

" Nimble-heeled mariners . . . caperinjf . .

sometimes a Morisco, or Trenchmoro of forty
miles \iii\i;."—Taylor the Water-Poet.

Tres'sure (2 syl.). A border round
a shield in heraldry. The origin of the
tressure in the royal arms of Scotland is

traced by heralds to the niuth century.

They assert that Charlemaguo granted it
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to Ifing Achaiu3 of Scotland iu token of

alliance, and as an assurance that "the
lilies of France should be a defence to

the lion of Scotland." Chalmers insinu-

ates that tliese two inonarchs did not
ev(!ii know of each other's existence.

Treves (1 syl.). The Holy Cont of
'Tieiris. A relic preserved in the cathedral
of Treves. It is said to be the seamless
coat of our Saviour, which the soldiers

would not rend, and tlierefore cjist lots

for. (John xix. '2',i, 25.) The Empress
Hele'na, it is said, discovered this coat
in the fourth century.

Trev6thy Stone. St. Clear, Corn-
wall. A cromlech. Trevedi, in British,

means a place of (jrares.

Tria Juncta in Uno. The motto of

the Order of the Bath.

Triads. Three subjects more or less

connected formed into one continuous
poem or subject.' thus the Creation, Re-
demption, and Resurrection would fonn a
triad. The conquest of England by the
Romanx, Saxons, and Kormans would
fonn a triad. Ahxander the Great, Julius
C'fcsar, and Napoleon Bonaparte would
fonn a triad. So would Law, Fhysic,
and Dinniti/. The Welsh triads are col-

lections of historic facts, mythological
traditions, moral maxims, or rules of
poetry disposed in groups of three.

Trials at Bar. Trials which occupy
the attention of the four judges in the
superior court, instead of at Xisi Rrius.
These trials are for very difficult causes,

and before special j uries. (See Jt liarton :

J,aw Lexicon, article " Bur.")

Tri'amond. Son of Ag'apg, a faiiy

;

very daring and very strong. He fought
on horseback, and employed both sword
and shield. He manied Cau'ace. (Spen-
s(r . Fa i-rie Queene, hk. iv.) (6V't'pRiA-

MONP.)

Triangles. Tied up at the triangles.

A machine to which a soldier was at one
time fastened when flogged.

'• He H:is tiud uji at the tiiant'les. and branded
' 1).' "-Ouitlti ; ruder Two FUnjs^ chap. vii.

Triangular Part of Man (TJie).

The body. Spenser says, "The divine
part of man is circular, but the mortal
part is triangular." (Faerie Queene,
book ii. 9.)

Tribune. Last of the Tribunes. Cola
di Rienzi, who assumed the title of
"Tribune of liberty, peace, and justice."
Rienzi is the hero of one of lird Lyt-
ton's most vigorous works of fiction.

(1313-i;J64.)

Tribune of the People (-/). A
democratic leader.

"Delniarhad often Hpnkon nf Alinan, and of his
powur in tlic Kast Knd, nnd slir hail come tu the
ciincliisi<in that he wa8 nr> iirdiuHiy man, thiii

tiilmni' (if the people."— 7". Terrell : Lady JJehnar,
l.k. ii. chap. vlii.

Trice. I'll do it in a trice. The hour
is divided into minutes, seconds, and
trices or thirds. I'll do it in a minute,
I'll do it iu a second, I'll do it in a trice.

Trick. An old dog learns no tricks.

When persons are old they do not readily

confomi to new ways. The Latin pro-
verb is " iSenex psittacns nei/ligit ferti-

lam;^' the Greeks said, '' Xelcron iut'-

reuein kai geronta nou'thetein tauton

esti;'' the Germans say, '^ Fin alter

hund ist tiicht gut kundigen."

Tricolour. Flags or ribbons with
three colotn-s, assumed by nations or in-

surgents as symbols of political liberty.

The present European tricolour ensigns

are, for

—

Belgium, black, yellow, red, divided
vertically.

France, blue, white, red, divided verti-

cally. {See below.)

Holland, red, white, blue, divided
horizontally.

Italy, green, white, red, divided verti-

cally.

Tricolour of Fra-nce. The insurgents
in the French Revolution chose the three
colours of the city of Paris for their
symbol. The three colours were first

devised by Mary Stuart, wife of Frantjois
II. The uhite represented the royal house
of France ; the blue, Scotland ; and the
red, Switzerland, in compliment to the
Swiss guards, whose livery it was. The
heralds afterwards tinctured the shield

of Paris with the tliree colours, thus ex-
pressed iu heraldic language: " /"aris

portait de gueules, sur vaisseau d''argent,

flottant sur des ondes de mime, le chef
cousu </*' France " (a ship with white
sails, on a red gi'ound, with a blue chef).

The usual tale is that the insurgents in

1 789 had adopted for their flag the two
colours, red and blue, but that Lafayette
persuaded them to add the Bourbon
white, to show that thev bore no hos-
tility to the king. Tlie first flag of the
Republicans was green. Tlie tricolour

was adopted .Tidy 11th, when the people
were disgusted with the king for dis-

missing Necker.
" If you will wear a livery, let it at least l>e that

of the city of Tans—blue and red."—i»«jn«« .- Six
Ycais .i/terwards, chap. iv.

Trieste (2 syl.). Since 1816 it baa
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borne the title of '

' the most loyal of
towns."

Tri'gon. The junction of thi'ce signs.

The zodiac is partitioned into four tri-

gous, named respectively after the four
elements ; the icatcri/ trigon includes
Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces : the Jicnj,

Ai'ies, Leo, and Sagittarius ; the earthy,

Tam-us, Virgo, and Capricomus ; and
the airij, Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius.

Trilogy. A group of three tragedies.

Everyone in Greece who took part in the
poetic contest had to produce a trilogy

and a satj'ric drama. We have only one
specimen, and that is by ^schylos, em-
bracing the Affamemnon , the C'lioephorte,

and tlie Eidncii'ide^.

Trimilki. The Anglo-Saxon name
for tlie month of May, because in that
mouth they began to milk their kine
three times a day.

Trimmer. One who runs with the
hare and holds with the hounds. George
Savile, Marquis of Halifax, adopted the
term in the reign of Charles II. to signify
that he was uritlier an exti'eme Wliig
nor an extreme Tory. Drydeu was called

a liiiiiincr, because he professed attach-
ment to the king, but was the avowed
enemy of the Duke of York.

Trin'culo. A jester in Shakespeare's
l\'iiq)est.

Trine. In astrology, a planet distant
from another one-third of the circle is

said to be in trine ; one-fourth, it is in

square ; one-sixtli or two signs, it i.s in
sextile ; but when one-half distant, it is

said to be " opposite."
" In sexttle. square, and trine,and opposite
Of noxious efflcaL-y."

Miltun : Piiradise Loft. x. (ii9.

X.B. Planets distant from each other
six signs or half a circle have opposite
nifluences, and are therefore opposed to
each other.

Trinity. Tertullian (lGO-210) intro-
duced this word into ChrLstian theology.
Tlie word triad is much older. Almost
every mythology has a thi-eefold deity.
{See Theee.)
American Indians. Olkon, Messou, and Atabu-

ata.
Itraliminn. Tlit'ir " tri-nmrti "' is a tlirco-lieadod

deily, ici)resenlini.' Bnilinia (as ncalorj, Vishnu
(as proscrveD.and Siva (.is destroyer).

C'el(«. Hu, CiTi.hvin.Miid Craiwv.
ClieiUfri. A tlirci-lirMitcd t'od called Tritfrlat
CV/ 1 (i<»c liave tlie trjiile K'nddess I'ubsa.
Druidx. Taidac. Fan. and .Mdllac.
EinjIiiiiivK. Osiris, Isis, and Horns.
t:Ui(jiiu'iiin Mi/steries. Bacchus, Perscidionc

(J syl.i, anil D.-iiu^tcr.

Hothf. Woden. Krl;.'fra. RDiI Thor.
(Iri'cre («/»fit»tJ. Zeus (1 syi.), ApUrodile, and

Ajiollo.

leMni of Britain. Got, Ertha, and Issus.
Mexicans. Vitzputzli, Tlaloc, and Tezcatlipoca.
Pcrnviang. Apomti, Chureonti, aud Inle-

quueiini.
Persians (aitcieut). TUeir "Triplasian deitv "

was Oromasdes, -Mithras, and Arlin'anes.
Phaiiiciaiis. Astaroth, Mileom, and Chenioth.
Rnnuins (ancient). Jupiter (divine pi)wer),

Miuerva idivine Loi-'os or wisdom), and Juno
(called ''amor et delicium Jovis").— Va.vsiK.s ; De
Tlicoiiiyia Gentil, viii. IL'. Their three chief deities
were Jupiter, Neptune, aud Phito.
Scandinavian:'. Odin (who gave the lireath of

life), Ha^nir (who pave sense and motion), and
Lodur (who gaveblood, colour, speech, sight, and
hearing).
Tyrians. Belus, Venus, and Taniuz, etc.
•.• Orpheus (2 syl.). His triad was I'haues,

Vranos, and Kronos.
Plain. His triad was To Apr'athon (Goodness),

Xous or Eternal Wisdomiarchitect nf the World)
(•«€ Proverbs iii. 19), and Psyche (the mundane
scml).
Pijthao'nras. His triad was the JTouad or Unity,

I
Nous or Wisdom, and Psyche.

Trinoban'tes (-i syl.). Inhabitants
of Middlesex and Essex, referred to in
CaBsar's (ruJlic Wars. This word, con-
verted into Triuovautes, gave rise to the
myth that the peoj)le referred to cama
from Troy.

Trino'da Necessitas. The three
contributions io which all lands were
subject in Anglo-Saxon times, viz.

—

(1) BriKje-but, for keeping bridges and
high roads in repair: (2) Burg-bot, for
Fijrd. for maintiiining the military aud
keei)ing fortresses in re)iair ; aud (3)

naval force of the kingdom.

Tripit'aka means the "triple ba-sket,"

a tenu applied to the three classes into
which the canonical writings of the
Buddha are divided—viz. the Soutras,
the Vina'ya, aud the Abidhtirma. (.SV-e

these tvoras.)

Triple Alliance.

A treaty entered into by England,
Sweden, and Holland against Louis XIV.
in 1(168. It euded in the treaty of Aix-
ia-Chai)elle. {Sec nc.cf page.)

A treaty between England, France, and
Holland against Cliarles XII. This
league was called the (iuadruple after

Germany joined it. (1717.)

A thiid (1789) between Great Britain,

Holland, and IJussia, against Catherine
of Russia in defence of Turkey.
A fourth in 1883, between Germany,

Italy, and Austria, against France and
Russia.

Tripos. A Cambridge tenn, meaning
the three honour e/asse.s into which the
best 7iien are dispo.sed at the linal exami-
nation, whether of Mathematics, Law,
Theology, or Xaturtil Science, etc. The
word is often emphaticallj' applied to

the voluntary classical examination.
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Trismegis tus [thrice greatest], Her-
mes, the Ef^yptiau philosoplier, orThoth,
couucillor of Osi'ris, Kiiij^ of Egypt, to

whom is iittributo^l a host of inventions
—amongst others tlie art of writing in

hieroglyphics, the first code of Egyptian
laws, liarmony, astrology, the lute and
lyre, magic, and all mysterious sciences.

Tristram {Sir), Trinhrm, Trisdni,

or Trixldin. Son of Rouland Rise, Lord
of Erinouie, and Blanche Fleur, sister of
Marke, King of Cornwall. Having lost

both liis parents, he was brought up by
liis uncle. Tristram, being wounded in a
duel, was cui'ed by Ysolde, daugliter of
the Queen of Ireland, and on his return
to Cornwall told his uncle of the beauti-
ful princess. Marke sent to solicit her
hand in marriage, and was accepted.
Ysolde married the king, but was in

love with the nephew, with whom slie

had guilty connection. Tristram being
banished from Cornwall, went to Brit-
tanj', and married Ysolt of the White
Hand, daughter of the Duke of Brittany.
Tristram tlieu went on his adventures,
and, being wounded, was informed tliat

he could be cured only by Ysolde. A
messenger is dis])atclied to Cornwall,
and is ordered to hoist a white sail

if Ysolde accompanies him back. The
vessel came in sight with a white sail

displayed; but Ysolt (;/7/(c ll'hite Jfinnl,

out of jealousy, told her husband that
the vessel had a b/ack sail Hying, and
Tristram instantlj' e.xpired. Sir Tiistram
was one of the knights of the Kouud
Table. Gotfrit of Strasbourg, a German
iiiunic.saiKier (minstrel) at the close of the
twelftli centur}, composed a romance in

verse, entitled 'I'riislan et Isolde. It was
continued by Ulrich of Turheim, by
Heiirj- of Freyberg, and others, to tlie

e.\tent of many thousand verses. Tlie

best edition is that of Breslau, two vols.

8vo, 1823. (.SVc Ysolt, Hermite.)
Sir Tristraui's horse. Passet'reul.

Triton. Son of Neptune, represented
as a fish with a human head. It is this

sea-god that makes tlie roaring of the
ocean by blowing through liLs shell.

" Hear uld Tritim blow his wieatlii'd Imin [liear
the sea roar]." Wvnlsicvrth.

A Triton among the minnotcs. The
sun among inferior lights Lnna inter

miitures iijnrs.

Triumph. A word formed from
thriambos, tlie Dionysiac hymn.
"Some . . . have assiiriied the origin of . . .

Iriniiiiilial iirocesslons to the mythic pomps of
Dionysus, after liis coii.|\iL'sts hi the East, the
very word triiiuifh lieiiK . . . the Dionysiac
hymn."—Pi(<f)-; Mat ius the Jipicurean, i:h&]>. xii.

Trivet. Right as a trivet. (iSeeRiQHT.)

Trivia, Goddess of streets and ways.
(!av has a poem in three book.s so en-
titled.

" Tlioii, Trivia, aid my Bonj;.
Tliroii),'h simtious sticius couUiiet thy hard

aloiit' . . .

To pave thy realm, and smooth tlio hroken ways,
Karth from her womb a Uiiity tribute pays."

6'«i/; Trivia, \>k. i.

Trivial, strictly speaking, means
" belonging to the beaten road." (Latin,
tririitm, which is not Ires vi<e [three
roads], but from the Greek triho [to

rub], meaning the worn or beaten path.)
As what comes out of the road is com-
mon, so trivial means of little value.
Trench connects this word with trivium
{(res rice or cross ways), and says the
gossip carried on at these places gave
rise to the present meaning of the word.

Trivium. The three elementary
subjects of literary education up to the
twelfth century—Grammar, Rhetoric,
and Logic. (6Vr QuADEiviUM.

)

X.B. Tlieology was introduced in
the twelfth century.

Troc'hilus {The), says Barrow,
"enters with imiiunity into the mouth
of the crocodile. This is to pick from
the teeth a leech which greatly torments
the creature.

" Not half so bold
The puny binl that dares, with teasing hum,
within the crocodile's stretched jaws to come."

Thtmuts Moore,: Lalla liuukli, pt. i.

Troglodytes (3 syl.). A people of
Ethiojiia, south-east of Egypt. Remains
of their cave dwellings are still to be
seen along the banks of the Xile. There
were Troglodj'tes of Syria :ind Arabia
also, according to Strabo. Pliny (v. 8)
asserts that they fed on serpents. (Greek,
irog'le, a cave ; diw, to get into.)

" Kins Francois, of eternal memory . . . ab-
horred these hypocritical snake-eaters." — iJ<t-

belais : (iaryautua and Patttagriuil (i'p. Ded. iv.).

Trog'lodijte, A person who lives so
seclutied as not to know the current
events of the day, is so self-opinion-
ated as to condemn everyone who .sees

not eye to eye with himself, and scorns
everything that comes not within the
scope of his own approval ; a detractor

;

a critic. The Satitrdai/ lieriew intro-

duced this use of the word. {See above.)

V Miners are sometimes facetiously

called Troglodytes.

Troilus (3 syl.). The jirince of
chivalry, one of the sons 01 Priam,
killed by Achilles in the siege of Troy
{Homer's Iliad). The loves of Troilus

and Cress ida, celebrated by Shakespeai'e
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and Chaucer, form no part of the old

classic tale.

As true a.i Troilus. Troilus is meant
by Shakespeare to be the type of con-
stauc}', and Cressid the type of female
inconstancy. {Hee Ceessida.)

" After all comparisdus of truth . . .

' As true as Troilus ' shall crowu up the verse,
Aud sanctify the numbers,"

'J'loilus and Cressida, iii. 2.

Tro'ilus and Cressida {Shake-
speare). The story was originally writ-

ten bj- Lollius, an old Lombard author,

and since bj' Chaucer (Fupe). Chaucer's
poem is from Boccaccio's Filostrato.

Trois pour Cent. A cheap hat.

" Runnins with bare head about.
While the town is tempest-tost,

'Prentice lads unheeded shout
That their three-per-cents, are lost."

Vesaugiers : Le Pilier dxi Caff.

Trojan. He is a regular Trojan. A
fine fellow, with good courage and plenty
of spirit ; what the French call a brave
Jwmme. The Trojans in Homer's Iliad
and Virgil's ^Uneid are described as

truthful, brave, patriotic, and confiding.

"There thev s;iv right, and like true Trojans."
Butler: Hiulibr<w,i. 1.

Trojan War {The). The siege of
Troy by the Greeks. After a siege of

ten years the city was taken and burnt
to the ground. The last year of the
siege is the subject of Homer's Iliad :

the burning of Troy aud tlie flight of

^neas is a continuation by Vii'gil in his

uSneid.
The Trojan War, by Henry of Veldig,

(Waldeck), a minnesinger (twelfth cen-
tury) is no translation of either Homer
or Virgil, but a German adaptation of

the old tale. By far the best part of this

poetical romance is where Lavinia tells

her tale of love to her mother.

Trolls. Dwarfs of Northern mytlio-

logy, living in hills or mounds ; they are
rej>resented as stumj^y, misshapen, and
humpbacked, inclined to thieving, and
fond of canyiiig off children or substi-

tuting one of their own offspring for tliat

of a human mother. They are called

hill-people, and are especially averse to

noise, from a recollection of the time
when Thor used to be for ever flinging

his hammer after them. (Icelandic,

troll.) {Sec Faiey.)
" Out then simke the tin.v Troll,
No bigger than an emmet ho."

JJaniah ballail, Kline of Villenskov.

Trolly. A cart used in mines and on
railways. A railway trolly is worked
by tlie liaud, whiuli moves a treadle ; a
coal-iuiue trolly used to be pushed by
trolly-boys

;
ponies are now gouorally

employed instead of boys. (Welsh, trol,

a cart ; trolio, to roll or trundle, whence
"to troll a catch"

—

i.e. to sing a catch
or round.)

Tromp^e. Voire t eligion a ete trompee.
You have been greatly imposed upon.
Similarly, " Suprendre la religion de
quelqiCun " is to deceive or imjKise

upon one. Cardinal de Bonnechose
used the fonner phrase in his letter to
The Times respecting the Report of the
(Ecumenical Council, and it puzzled the
English journals, but was explained by
M. Notterelle. (See The Tunes, January
1st, 1870.)

V We use the word faith both for
" credulity " and " religion " — e.g.

" Your faith (credulitj') has been im-
posed upon." The "Catholic faith,"

"Mahometan faith," " Brahminical
faith," etc., virtually mean " religion."

Troness,Troni8,or Trophy Money,
or Trophy Tax. '

' A duty of fourpeuce
[Lu the pound] paid annually by house-
keepers or their landlords, for the drums,
colours [trojjhies], etc., of the companies
or regiments of miUtia." {Dr. Scott's

Bailei/s Dictionary .)

Troopers mean troopships, as "In-
dian troopers," ships for the convey-
ance of troops to India, especially be-
tween February and October, when the
annual reliefs of British forces in India
are made. Similarly, whaler is a ship

for whaling.

Troops of the Line. All numbered
infantry or marching regiments, except
the foot-guards.

Tropho'nios (Greek), Latin, Tro-
pho'nuis. He has visited the cave of
Trophonius (Greek). Said of a melan-
choly man. The cave of Trophonius
was one of the most celebrated oracles

of Greece. The entrance was so narrow
that he who went to consult the oracle

had to lie on his back with his feet

towards the cave, whereupon he was
caught by some unseen force and vio-

lently pulled inside the cave. After
remaining there a time, he was driven
out in similar fashif>n, aud looked most
ghastly pale and terrified ; honco the

proverb.

Trou'badours (3 ayl.). Minstrels of

the south of France in the eleventh,

twelfth, and thirteenth centuries; so

called from the Provencjal verb troubar

(to invent). Our word pnet signifies ex-

actly tlie same tbnig, boing the Greek
for '

' create.
'

' {See TBOUviiEES.

)
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Trouble moans a moral whirlwind.
(Latin, turbo, a whirlwind ; Italian, tnr-

hare ; French, trouhli'r.) Disturb is

from tho same root. The idea pervailes

all such words as acfitaliou, commotion,
vexation, a tossing up and down, etc.

Trouil'logan's Advice. Do and
do not; yes and no. When Pautag'-
ruol asked tho pliilosopher Trouillogan
whether Panurge should marry or not,

the philosopher repUod " Yes." " What
say you? asked the prince. "What
you have heard," answered Trouillogan.
" What have I heard," said Pantagruel.
"What I have spoken," rejoined the
sage. " Good," said the prince; "but
tell me plainly, jhall Panurge marry or

let it alone?" "Neither," answered
the oracle. "How? "said the prince;
"that cannot be." "Then both," said

Trouillogan. {Rabelais : Gargantua and
Fantagruel, iii. 35.)

Trout is the Latin troct-a, from the
Greek troktSs, the greedy fish {frogo, to

eat). The trout is very voracious, and
will devour any kind of animal food.

[Riilantl] was . . . encaged in a keen and ani-
mated discussion about Lochleven trout and sea
trout, and river trout, and bull trout, and rhar
which never rise to the fly, and par wliich some
sui)poso [to be] infant sahnon.and herlings wliich
freiiuent tho Nith, and vendisses which are only
found in thi; castle loch of Lochmaben."—Sir If.

Scott: The Abbot, chap. xxii.

Trouveres (2 syl.) were the trouba-
dours of tlie north of France, in the
twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth cen-
turies. So called from troiaei\ the Wal-
loon verb meaning "to invent." {See

Troubadours. )

Trovato're {IJ) (4 syl.). Manri'co,
the son of Garzia, brother of the Comte
di Luna. Verdi's opera so called is

taken from the drama of Gargia Gut-
tierez, which is laid in the fifteenth cen-

tury. Trovatore means a troubadour.

Trows. Dwarfs of Orkney and
Shetland mythology, similar to the Scan-
dinavian Trolls. There are land-trows
and sea-trows. " Trow tak' thee " is a
phrase still used by the island women
when angry with their children.

Troxar'tas [brcad-oater]. King of

tho mice and father of Psycar'pax, who
was drowned.

" Fix their council . , .

Wlicic great Troxartas crowned in glory
I'CigltS . . .

Psvcar'pax' father, father now no more !"

riirnell : Battle of the Frogs and Mice, bk. i.

Troy-Novant (Loudon). This name
gave rise to the tradition that Brute, a

40

Trojan refugee, founded London and
called it New Troy ; but tho word is

British, and compounded of Tri-noii-
hinU (inliabitants of the new town).
Civitas Trinobantum, the city of theTri-
nobantes, which we might render " New-
townsmen."

" For noble Britons sprong from Trojane hold.
And Troy-novant was built of old Troyes ashea
cold." Spenser: Faerie Quelle, Hi. '.i.

Troy-town has no connection with
tho Homeric " Troy," but means a maze,
labj'rinth, or bower. (Welsh t7-oi, to

turn ; troedU, a trodden place [? street],

whence the archaic trodf, a path or
track ; Anglo-Saxon Ihraw-an, to twist
or turn.) There are numerous Troys
and Troy-towns in Great Britain and
North America. The upper garden of
Kensington Palace was called '

' the siege
of Troy."

V A Troy-town is about equivalent
to "Julian's Bower," mentioned in
Halliwell's Archaic Dictionary.

Troy Weight means "London
weight." London used to be called
Trog-novant. (See above.) The general
notion that the word is from Trogen, a
town of France, and that the weight was
brought to Europe from Grand Cairo by
crusaders, is wholly untenable, as the
term Troy Weight was used in England
in the reign of Edward the Confessor.
Troy weight is ol<i London weight, and
Avoirdupois the weight brought over by
the Normans. (See Avoirdupois.)

Truce of God. In 1040 the Church
forbade the barons to make any attack
on each other between sunset on Wed-
nesday and sunrise on the following
Monday, or upon anj- ecclesiastical fast

or feast day. It also provided that no
man was to molo-st a labourer working in

the fields, or to lay hands on any imple-
ment of husbandry, on pain of excom-
munication. (See Peace of God.)

Truces. Faithless andfatal trtu'ca.

The Empeior Antonius Caracalla de-
stroyed the citizens of Alexandria, at one
time, and at another cut off the atten-

dants of Artabanus, King of Persia,

under colour of marrj-ing his daughter.
Jacob's children destroj-ed the She-

chemites to avenge the rape of Dinah.
Gallienus, the Koman Emperor, put

to death the military men in Constanti-

nople.

Antonius, under colour of friendship,

enticed Artavasdes of Armenia. : then,

binding him in heavy chains, put him to

death.
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Truchuela. A very small trout

with which Don Quixote was regaled at

tlie road -side iun where lie was dubbed

kuight. (Cervantes : Bun Quixote, bk. i.

chap, ii.)

True Blue—thatis, "Coventry blue,"

noted for its fast dye. An epithet ap-

plied to a person of inflexible honesty

and fidelity.

True-lovers' Knot is the Danish

trolurelses hwrt, " a betrothment bond,"

not a compound of true and loiri: Thus

in the Icelandic Gospel the phrase, " a

virgin espoused to a man," is, er trulofad

rur einum mann'e.

" Three times a true-love's knot I tie secure
;^

Firm be the knot, firm may liis love eflrtme.
Gay's Pastorals : The Spell.

True as Touch. The reference is to

gold tested by the touchstone {q.r.).

" If thou lovest me too much
It will not prove as true as touch.

Love me Little, Love me Long (1.570).

True Thomas and the Queen of

Elfland. An old romance in verse by

Thomas the Khymer.
True Thomas. Thomas the Rhymer

was so called from his prophecies, the

most noted of which was the prediction

of the death of Alexander III. of Scot-

land, made to the Earl of March in the

Castle of Dunbar the day before it oc-

curred. It is recorded in the Scoti-

chron'icon of Fordun. (1430.) {Sec

Ehtmee.)

Truepenny. Hamlet says to the

Ghost, "Art thou there, Truepenny?"
Then to his comrades, "You hear this

fellow in the cellarage?" (i. o). And
again, "Well said, old mole; canst

work?" Truepenny means earth -borer

or niule (Greek, trupano», triipao, to bore

or perforate) , an excellent word to apply

to a ghost " boring through the cellar-

age " to get to the place of purgatory

before cock-crow. Miners use the word
for a run of metal or metallic earth,

which indicates the presence and direc-

tion of a lode.

Trulli. Female spirits noted for their

kindness to men. {kaudk Hohm : Aca-

4'>n>i of Armor>j.)

Trump. To frump up. To devise or

make up falsely ; to concoct.

Trump Card. The French carte de

triomphe (card of triumph).

Trumpet. To trumpet one's rjood

deeds. The allusion is to the Pharisaic

sect called the AInisgivers, who had a

trumpet sounded before them, ostensibly

to summon the poor together, but in re-

ality to publish abroad their abnegation

and benevolence.
Yoit sound your oicn trumpet. The

allusion is to heralds, who used to an-

nounce with a flourish of trumpets the

knights who entered a list.

Trumpeter. Your trumpeter is dead
— i.r you are obliged to sound your own
praises because no one will do it for you.

Trumpets (Fra.^t of). A Jewish fes-

tival, held on the first two days of Tisri,

the beginning of the ecclesiastical year.

Trundle. A military earthwork

above Goodwood. The area is about

two furlongs. It has . double vallum.

The situations of the portae are still to be

traced in the east, west, and north. The
fortifications of the ancient Britons being

circular, it is probable that the Trundle

is British. The fortified encampments

of the Romans were square ;
examples

may be seen at the Broyle, near Chiches-

ter, and on Ditching Hill.

Truss his Points {To). To tie the

points of hose. The points were the

cords pointed with metal, Uke shoe-laces,

attached to doublets and hose ; being

very numerous, some second person was
required to " truss " them or fasten them

properly.

"
I hear the gull [Sir Piercie] clamorous for

someone to trus; his joints. He will find himself

fortunate if he lights on anyone here who can do

him the office of groom of the chamlier.' —bir It

.

Scott : The Motiastery, cUaii. xvi.

Trusts. The combinations called

rings or corners in the commercial world.

The chief merchants of an article (say

sugar, salt, or flour) combine to fix the

selling price of a given article and thus

secure enonnous profits. These eutei--

prises are technically called "trusts,"

because each of the merchants is on trust

not to undersell the others, but to remain

faithful to the terms agreed on.

Truth. Pilate sa'ul, " What is truth ?
"

This was the great question of the

Platonists. Plato said we could know
truth if we could sublimate our mmda
to their original purity. Arcesilaos

sai Uiat man's understanding is not

capable of knowing what truth is. Cav'-

neades maintained that not only our un-

derstanding could not comprehend it,

but even our senses are wholly inade-

quate to help us in the investigatiou.

Gorgias the Sophist said, " What is

right but wh.at we prove to be right.''

and what is truth but what we believe

to be truth?"
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Truth in a WelL This expression
is attributed both to Clean'thes and to
Democ'ritos the derider.

"Xaluriim acciisa, hum in proiumlo voritateni
(111 :ut I)fiiiocritus)i)pnitu»ah8triiserit.'"—Ctfcro;
Ai'ddniUL-s, i. 10.

Try'anon. Daughter of the faii-y

king wlio lived on the island of Oli'rou.
" She was as white as lily in May," and
inarriod Sir Laiinfal, King Artliur's

steward, whom she carried off to " Oli-

roun her jolif isle," aud, as the romance
says

—

" Since gawblni in Itiis land no man,
Ne no more of him tell I n'can

For soothe without lie."

Thomas Chfstre : Sir Lduiifal (I.'ith centiirx ).

Try'gon. A poisonous tish. It is

paid that Tele'gonos, son of Ulysses by
Circe, coming to Ith'aca to see his father
was denied aibnissiou by the servants ;

whereupon a (juarrel ensued, and his

father, coniiug out to see what was the
matter, was accidentally struck with his

son's arrow, pointed with the bone of a
trygou, and died.

"The lord of Itliacn,
Slnick liy the poisonous tr.vy;on's hone, expired."

HV.s<; TriumiJhs 11/ the Oiiiit (/.Hciaii).

Tsin Dynasty. The fourth Imperial
Dynasty of China, founded by Tchao-
siaug-wjiiig, prince of Tsin, who con-
quered the " fighting kings " (q.v.). He
built !lie Wall of China (B.C. 211).

Tsong Dynasty. The nineteenth
Imperial Dynasty of China, founded by
Tchao-quang-yn, the guardian and chief

minister of Y6ng-tee. He was a de-
scendant of Tchuang-tsong, the Tartar
general, and on taking the yellow robe
assumed the name of Tae-tsou (great

ancestor). This dynasty, which lasted

;50() years, was one of the most famous
in Chinese annals. (960-1276.)

Tu Autem. Come to the last clause.

In the long Latin grace at St. John's
College, Cambridge, the last clause used
to be " Ti( aiitem misevc're met, J)omi)ie.

Allien.'" It was not untisual, when a
scholar read slowly, for the senior Fellow
to whisper " Tu autem "

—

i.e. Skip all

the rest and give us only the last sen-
tence.

Tu I'ab Voulu, George Dandln
('7'/.'? i/our oir» favlt, Grortir Jlandtn).

You brought this upon yourself : as you
have made your bed so j'ou must lie on
It. {Sw Dandin.)

Tu Quoque. The tu quoque style of
fiyi/innt'iif. Personal invectives ; argu-
ment of personal application ; argumen-
tnm ad hominem.

" We niis.-s in this work his usual tu gtioqitc

ttiXe."—Public Oninion,

Tu-ral-ln, the refrain of comic songs,
is a corruption of the Italian lurluru,

and the French tur/urcau or turelure.

"Loure" is an old French word for a
bagpipe, and " toure loure" means a
refrain on the bagjiipe. The refrain of
a French song pubhshed in 1697 is

—

" Tonre loure, loiirirette,

Liroiifa, lonro lourira. '

Siiitt du Thtdlre Jtalien, iii. p. 4."i.'?.

Tub. A tale of a tub. A cock-and-
bull story : a rigmarole, nonsensical ro-

mance. The Tale of a Tub is a religious

satire by Dean Swift.

Throw a tub to the ichale. To create a
diversion in order to avoid a real danger

;

to bamboozle or mislead an enemy. In
whaling, when a ship is threatened by a
whole school of whales, it is usual to

throw a tub into the sea to divert their

attention, and to make off as fast as

possible.

^1 tub of naked children. Emblematical
of St. Nicholas, in allusion to two boj-s

murdered and placed in a pickling tub
by a landlord, but raised to life again by
this saint. {Sec Xichglas.)

Tub, Tubbing. Tubs, in rowing
slang, are gig pairs of college boat clubs,

who practice for the term's races. They
are pulled on one side when a pair-oar
boat in uniform makes its appearance.
Tubbing is taking out pairs under the
supervision of a coach to train men for

taking part in the races.

Tub-woman (A). A drawer of beer
at a country public-house.

"Tile common people had always a tradition
that the imeen'sL-^nnelKfandmoiher . . . had been
H washerwoman, or, as Cardinal York asserted, a
tub-woman—that is, a drawer of beer at a country
publichouse,"—Mou'cii ; Uistoi'y ofEnylaiid ; Aime,
p. 171.

Tuba [happiness]. A tree of Para-
dise, of gigantic proportions, whose
branches stretch out to those who wish
to gather their produce ; not only all

luscious fruits, but even the flesh of

birds already cooked, gi'een garmeuts.and
even horses ready saddled and bridled.

From the root of this tree spring the
rivers of Paradise, flowing with milk
and honey, wine and water, and from
the banks of which may be picked up
inestimable gems.

Tuck. A long narrow sword. (Gaehc,
tiica, Welsh tu-ca, Italian stocco, German
stock, French estoc.) In Hamlet the

word is erroneously printed " stuck," in

Maloue's eehtion.

" If be liy chance escape your venomous tuck,
Our purpose may bold Cbere." Act iv. 7.
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A good tuck in or tuck out. A good
feed. To tuck is to full, a tucker is a
fuller. Heuce, to cram. The fold of a
diess to allow for growth is called a
tuck, and a little frill on the top thereof is

caWeAsutKcker. (Anglo-Saxou, tuc-ian.)

ni tuck him up. Stab him, do for

him. Tuck is a small dirk used by
artillerymen. {See above.)

Tucker. Food. "A tuck in," a
cram of food. {See above.)

"'Nil,' said Palliser, 'we've no food.' 'By
Jove!' said the other, 'I'll search creation lor
tucker lo-nisht. Give me your gun.' "— irntso?i;

The Wib of the Spider, chap. xii.

Tuffet (A). A small tuft or clump.
Strange that this word, so universally

known, has never been introduced into

our dictionaries, to the best of my know-
ledge.

" Little Miss Muflet
Sat on a tuffet

Eating her curds and whey . .
."

Xursiry Rhijnifs.

Tuft. A nobleman or fellow com-
moner. So called at Oxford because he
wears a gold tuft or tassel on his college

cap.

Tuft-hunter. A nobleman's toady ;

one who tries to curry favour with the
wealthy and great for the sake of feeding
on the crumbs which fall from the rich

man's table. A University terra. (See

above.)

Tug. A name by which collegers are
known at Eton. Either from tog (the

gown worn in distinction to Oppidans),
or from " tough mutton."

" A name in college handed down
From mutton tough or ancient gowu."

The World, February 17, 18U3 (p. 31).

Tug of War {The), a rural sport, in

which a number of men or boys, divided
into two bauds, lay hold of a strong
rope and pull against each other til] one
side has tugged the other over the divid-

ing line.

Tuileries {Paris) [tih-kilns]. The
palace w;ts on the site of some old tile-

kilus. {See Sablonniebe.)

Tulcan Bishops. Certain Scotch
bislif)ps a])p<)inted by James I., with the
(li.stiiict uiider.standing tliat they were to

liand over n fixed portion of the revenue
to the jKitron. A tulcan is a stufted calf-

skin, placed under a cow that witliholds

hor milk. The cow, thinking the "tul-
can" to be lier «ilf, readily yields her
milk to the milk-pail.

Tulip. The turban plant; Persian,
thouhjli' {thoulyban, a turban), by which
name the flower is called in Persia.

My tulip. A term of endeaiment to

animals, as " Gee up, my tulip !
" or

" Kim up, my tulip !
" Perhaps a pun

suggested by the word tool. A donkey
is a costermonger's tool.

Tulip Mania. A reckless mania
for the purchase of tulip-bulbs in the
seventeenth ceutmy. Beckmann says it

rose to its greatest height in the years
1634-1637. A root of the species called

Viceroy sold for £"200 ; Semper Augus-
tus, more than double that sum. The
tulips were grown in Holland, but the
mania which spread over Euroj)e was a
mere stock-jobbing speculation.

Tumbledown Dick. Anything that
will not stand firmly. Dick is Richard,
the Protector's son, who was but a
tottering wall at best.

Tun. Any vessel, even a goblet or

cup. (Anglo-Saxon tunne.)

"Tun, such a cup as jugglers use to show divers
tricl<s \>y."—Minshen: Spanish Dictionary.

Tunding. A thrashing with asheu
sticks given to a school-fellow by one of

the monitors or " proefects " of Win-
chester school, for breach of discipline.

(Latin tundo, to beat or bruise.)

Tune the Old Cow Died of {The).

Advice instead of relief ; remonstrance
instead of help. As St. James says

(ii. 16, 16), "If a brother or sister be
naked, and destitute of daily food, and
one of you say to them. Depart in

peace, be ye warmed and filled ; not-

withstanding ye give them not those
things which are needful to the body

;

what doth itjirofit?" Your words are

the tune the old cow died of. The
reference is to the well-known song

—

"There was an old man, and he had an old cow,
But he had no fodder to give hor.

So he took up his fiddle and played her the
tune—

' Consider, good cow, consider.
This isn't the time for the grass to grow.
Consider, good cow, consider.'

"'

Tuneful Nine. The nine Muses;
Cnlli'opc (epic poetrg), Clio (histori/),

Era'to {cleg;/ and li/ric poetrg), Euterpe
{muaic), Melpom'ene {tragedg), Poly-

hym'nia {sacred song), Terpsic'horS

{dancing), Thali'a {comedy), Ura'nia
{astronomy).

Tuning Goose. The entertainment
given in Yorkshire when the corn at

harvest was all safely stacked.

Tunisian. The adjective form of

'J'unis.

Tun'kers. A politico-religious sect

of Ohio. They came from a small I
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Gennan village on the Eder. They be-
lieve all will be saved ; are Quakers in

plainness of dress and speech ; and will

neither fight, nor go to law. Both sexes
are ecjually eligible for any office. Celi-

bacj'' is the highest honour, but not
imperative. They are also called Tuni-
Ijlers, and incorrectly Dunkers. Tunker
jneans "to dip a morsel into gravy," "a
sop into wine," and as they are Baptists
tliis term has been given them ; but they
call themselves "the harmless people."
( ir. Hepworth J)ijcon : Nnv America,
ii. 18.)

Tur'caret. One who has become
ricli by hook or by crook, and, having
nothing else to display, makes a great
display of his wealth. A chevalier in

Le Sage's comedy of the same name.

Tureen'. A deep pau for holding
soup. (French, tcrrine, a pan made of
terre, earth.)

Turf {The). The raceoourse ; the
profession of horse-racing, which is done
on tui-f or grass. One who lives by the
turf, or whose means of living is derived
from ruiming horses or betting on races.

" All men hiu e'lual on the turf and under it."—
Lord (irorijf Jifutinck.

Turk. Slave, villain. A term of re-
proat'h used by the Greeks of Constanti-
nople.

loit )joiing Turk, a playful reprimand
to a young mischievous child.

Turk Gregory. ( ! regorj^ VII. , called
Hildebrand, a furious t'hurchman, who
surmounted every obstacle to deprive
the emperor of his right of investi-

ture of bishops. He was exceedingly
disliked by the early refoiTners.

'Turk Gregnr.v never did such deeds in arms
as 1 liave done this day."— 1 JJetiry J\'., v. X

Turkey. The bird with a red wattle.
A native of America, at one time sup-
posed to have come from Turkey.

Turkish Spy was written by John
Paul Mura'na, an Italian, who had been
imjirisDiied for conspiracy. After his

release he retired to Mon'aco, where he
^^Tote the Htntonj of the Plot. Subse-
(iu(;ntly he removed to Paris, and pro-
duced his Turkiult Spij, in which he
gives the history of the last age.

Turlupin, a punster or farceur, with
tur//ipi>i<i(fe, and the verb turlupiner.
It was usual in the 17th century for
play-writers in Italy and France to
change their names. Thus Le Grand
called liimself Belleville in tragedj-, and
Tui'lupiu in farce ; Hugues Gueret took

the name of Flechelles ; and Jean Bap-
tiste Poquelin called himself Moli^ro,
but there was a Moliere before him who
wrote plays.

Turmeric, like berberry, beingyellow,
was supposed to cure the yellow jaun-
dice. According to the doctriuc of
si(/)uititreii, Nature labels every plaiit
with a mark to show what it is good for.

Red plants are good for fever, white
ones for rigor. Hence the red rose
is supposed to cure hiemorrhage. {See
Thistles.)

Turncoat. As the dominions of the
duke of Saxony were bounded in part
bj' France, one of the early dukes liit

upon the device of a coat i/w<; one side,

and white the other. When he wished
to be thought iu the French interest he
wore the white outside ; otherwise the
outside colour was blue. Whence a
Saxon was nicknamed Emmanuel Turn-
coat. {Scots' M(ti/a:i>ie, October, 1747.)
Without going to history, wo have a

very palpable etymon in the French
tonrnc-cote (tum-.side). (<S'(?e Coat.)

Turning the Tables. {See under
Tables.)

Turnip-Garden
(
The) . So called by

the Jacobites. George II. was called

the " Turuip-hougher " [hoer], and his
hiring of troops was spoken of as "sell-
ing the turnips," or " trpug to sell his

roots." Hanover at the time was emi-
nently a pastoral country.

Turnip Townsend. The brother-
in-law of Sir Robert Walpole, who,
after his retirement from office in 1731,
devoted himself to the improvement of
agi'iculture.

Turnspit Dog. One who has all

the work but none of the profit ; he
turns the sj)it but eats not of the roast.

The allusion is to the dog used formerly
to turn the spit in roasting. Topsel sa3's,

"They go into a wheel, which thej' turn
round about with the weight of their

bodies, so dilligently .... that
no drudge .... can do the feate

more cunningly." (1697.)

Turpln, Archbishop of Jiheims. A
mythological contemporary of Charle-
magne. His chronicle is supposed to

be written at Vienne, in Dauphiuy,
whence it is addressed to Leoprandus,
Deauof Aquisgranensis(Aix-la-Chapelle).
It was not really written till the end of
the eleventh century, and the probable
author was a canon of Barcelo'na.
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The romance turns on the expedition

of Charlemagne to Spain in 777, to

defend cue of his allies from the ag-
gressions of some neighbouring prince.

Having conquered NavaiTe and Aragon,
he returned to France. The chronicle

says he invested Pamjieluna for three

months wnthout being able to take it

;

he then tried what prayer could do, and
the walls fell down of their own accord,

like those of Jericho. Those Saracens
who consented to become Christians

were spared ; the rest were put to the

sword. Charlemagne then visited the

sarcophagus of James, and Tuipiu bap-
tised most of the neighbourhood. The
king crossed the Pyrenees, but the rear

commanded by Roland was attacked by
50,000 Saracens, and none escaped.

Turtle Doves. Rhyming slang for

a imir of gloves. {See Chi\t.)

Tussle. A struggle, a skirmish. A
con'uption of tousle (German, zausen, to

pull) ; hence a dog is named 1owner
(pull 'em down). In the irhitcr's

Tale (iv. 4.), Autol'ycus saj^s to the

Shepherd, " I toze from thee thj' busi-

ness " {ptimp or draw out of thee). In
Measure for Measure^ Escalus saj's to

the Duke, "We'll touze thee joint by
joint " (v. 1.).

Tut. A word used in Lincolnshire
for a phantom, as the Spittal Hili Tat.

Tom Tut /rill get you is a threat to

frighten children. Tiit-potten is panic-

struck. Our tush is derived from the
word tut.

Tutivil'lus. The demon who collects

all the words skipped over or mutilated
by priests in the performance of the

services. These literary scraps or shreds

he deposits in that pit which is said to

be paved with '"good intentions" never
brought to eifect. {Piers Flou-mau,

p. 547 ; Towiilei/ Mysteries, pp. 310,

ai9; etc.).

Twa Dogs of Robert Bmiis, perhaps
suggested })y the Sjianisli Colloquio de

J)(is I'erros, by Cervantes.

Twangdillo, the fiddler, lost one leg

and one eye by a stroke of lightning on
the banks of the Ister.

" Vet still lli(> iiicn-v lp:inl without roKn't
Ue.-irs liis nwii ills, rind with Ins Sdiiiicliim' sliPll

Anil coiiilr |p1iiz n-lic\i's lils driMipiiii.' friViiils.

He tickles ,-\fvy slnric, to cvciy note
He lifiuls his I'liaiit m-ck, his siiigh- eye
Twinkles will] juy, hisaclivc stump heats time."

Sonierville: Hobbhiol.

Tweeds. C^heckcd cloth.s for trousers,

etc. Till' origin of this name is suj)-

posed to liave been a blunder lor

"tweels," somewhat blotted and badly
written in 1829. The Scotch manu-
facturer sent a consignment of these

goods to James Locke, of Loudon, who
misread the word, and as tbey were
made on the banks of the Tweed, the

name was appropriated and accordingly

adopted.
•.• However, the Anglo-Saxon twaed (duplex),

which gave rise to tweddlin (cloth that is tweeledj,
and twedden sheets, is more likely to have given
rise to the word. In fact, iweels and Itceddles

iKith mean cloth in which the woof crosses tlie

warp vertio;illy.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee.
" Some say comprired to Bon oncini
That mynheer Handel's hut a ninny ;

Others aver that he to Handel
Is scarcely fit to hold a candle.
Strange all this ditterence should he
'Twixt Tweedledum and Tweedledee."

./. Bijfom.

This refers to the feud between the Bon-
oncinists and Handelists. The Duke of

Marlborough and most of the nobility

took Bononcini by the hand ; but the
Prince of Wales, with Pope and Ar-
buthnot, was for Handel. {See Gluck-
ISTS.)

Twelfth (T/<f), the r2th of August.
The first day of grouse-shooting.

Twelfth Cake. The drawing for

king and queen is a relic of the Roman
Saturnaiia. At the close of this festival

the Roman children drew lots with beans
to see who would be king. Twelfth Day
is twelve dtiys after Christmas, or the

Epiphany.

Twelfth Night {S/ia/cespearr). The
serious plot is taken from Bellefoi'est's

Hixtoires Trayiqu^s. The comic parts

are of Shakespeare's own invention.

{See Befana.)

Twelve. Each Enylish archer carries

twelre Scoteh/uen under his yirdle. This

was a common saying at one time, be-

cause the English were unerring archers,

and each archer carried in his belt twelve

arrows {Sir Walter Scott : Tales of a

Grandfather, vii.).

The Twelre. All the prelates of the

Roman Catholic Church. Of course the

Twelve Apostles.

"The Pope identifies himself with the "Master,"

and addresses those 7oo prelates as the "Twelve."'
—Ttie Times, December 11, 1809.

Twelve Tables. The earliest code

of Roman law, comijiled by the Decem-
viri, iind cut on twelve bronze tables or

tablets {Llry, iii. o7 ; Diodorus, xii. ^G.)

Tw^ickenham. The Ihird of Twirk-

euhani. Alexander Pope, who lived

there for thirty years. (168b-1744.)
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Twig. / twiff yoH ; do you ttvifi my
meaniny ? I catch your ineauiug ; I mi-

dei'staud. (Irish, ticiyim, I uotice.)

Twinkling. {See Bed-post.)

Twins. A coustellation and sigu of

the zoiUac (May 21st to Juue 'Jlst).

" When now no more the alteinato twins Hrc llred,

Short is the doubtful eiiijiire of thf uiglit."
TliomaoH : Sutiiiner.

Twist {Oliver). A boy boni iu a
workhouse, starved aud ill-treated ; but
always geutle, amiable, aud pure-
iiiiiidt'd. Dickens's novel so cjdled.

Twisting the Lion's TalL Seeing
how far the '' Britishers " will bear pro-
vocation. " To give the lion's tail

another twist " is to tax the British for-

bearance a little further. Xo doubt the
kingdom is averse to war with civilised

nations, and will put up with a deal
ratlier than apply to the arbitration of

arms. Even victory may be bought too
dearly. Such provocation may provoke
a growl, but there will the matter end.

Twltcher. Jemmy Taitcher. A
name given to John, Lord Sandwich
(1718-1792), noted for his liaimm with
Miss Kay, who was shot by the Rev.
"Captain" Hackman out of jealousy.

His lordship's shambling gait is memo-
rialised in the Heroic Epistle.
" See .lemiuy Twitclier sh;imbles—stop, stop

thief! "

Twitten. A narrow alley.

Two. The evil principle of Pytha-
goras. Accordingly the second day of
the second month of the year was sacred
to Pluto, and was esteemed unlucky.

'rico a» lu/l/icki/ HHinher in our dynas-
ties. Witness Ethelred II. tlie Unrtady,
forced to abdicate ; Harold II., slain at
Hastings; William II., sliot in New
Forest ; Henry II. , who had to tiglit for

his crown, etc. ; Edward II., mmdered
at Berkeley Castle; Richard II., de-
posed; Charles II., driven into exile;

James II., forced to abdicate; George
II. was worsted at Fontenoy aud Law-
feld, his reign was troubled by civil war,
and disjjraced by General Braddock and
Admiral Byng.

It does not seem much more lucky
abroad : Charles II. of France, after a
most unhappy reigu, died of poison

;

Charles II. of Navarre was called The
Bad ; Charles II. of Spain ended his

dynasty, and left his kingdom a wreck

;

Charles II. of Anjou (/c lioiteiix) passed
almost the wliole of his life in captivity ;

Chai'les II. of Savoj- reigned only nine
months, and died at the age of eight.

Francjois II. of France was peculiarly

unliappy, and after reigning less than
two yeivi-s, sickeueil and died ; Napoleon
II. never reigned at all, and Napoleon
III., really the second emperor, was a
most disastrous prince ; Franz II. of
Germany lost all his Rhine possessions,

and in 1806 had to renounce his title of
emperor.

Friedrich 11., Emperor of Gennany,
was first anathematised, then excom-
municated, then detlironed, and lastly

poisoned.
Jean II. of France, being conquered

at Poitiers, was brouglit captive to Eng-
land by the Black Prince ; Juan II. of

Aragon had to contend for his crown
with his own son Carlos.

It was Felipe II. of Spain who sent

against England the " Invincible Ar-
mada " ; it was Francesco II. of the
Two Sicilies who was driven from his

throne by Garibaldi ; it was Romulus II.

in whom terminated the empire of the
West ; Peter II. of Russia died at the

age of fifteen, and he was a disgrace to

the name of MenschikofY ; Pietro II. de
Medicis was forced to abdicate, and died

of shipwreck ; James II. of Scotland was
shot by a cannon at the siege of Rox-
burgh ; James II. of Majorca, after

losing his dominions, was murdered.
Alexander II. of Scotland had his king-
dom laid under an interdict ; Alexander
II., the Pope, had to contend against

Honorius II., the anti-pope ; Alexis II.,

Emperor of the East, was placed under
the ward of his father and mother, who
so disgusted the nation by their cruelty

that the boy was first dethroned and
then strangled ; Andronicus II., Eni-
?eror of Greece, was dethroned ; Henri
I. of France made the disastrous peace

called La J'aix MalhrureHse, and was
killed by Montgomery in a tournament;
etc. etc. {See Jane uihI John.)

Two Eyes of Greece. Athens and
Sparta.

Two Fridays. If'hcn tuo Fridays
come toyetlier. Never {q.e.).

Two Gentlemen of Verona. The
story of Proteus and Julia was bor-

rowed from the pastoral romance of

Diana, by George of Montema)'or, a
Spaniard, translated into English by
Bartholomew Youuge in l.)98. The love

adventure of Julia resembles tliat oi

Viohi. in Tn-'lfth Xiyht.

Two Strings to his Bow {He //</,<).

He is provided against contingencies

;

if one business or adventure should fail,
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he has auotlier iu reserve ; two sweet-
hearts ; two devices, etc.

Latin : " Duabus auchoris nititur
"

{i.e. "He is doubly moored"), or
" Duabus anchoris sis fultus."
Greek : " Em Suoii/ oa^ixeif."

French : "II a deux cordes a son arc."
Italian : " Navigar per piu veuti."

Two of a Trade never agree. The
French say, Fin contre fin n'est bon a

faire doudture—i.e. Two materials of the
same nature never unite well together.

" E'en a beggar sees with woe
A beggar to the house-door go."

Greek: " Kai ptochos ptocho phth-
onei." {Hesiod.)

Latin : " Etiam mendlcus mendico
invidit." " Figttlus figulo invidet, faber
fabro " (" Potter envies potter, and
smith smith ").

Twopenny Damn. A vague im-
precation, said to have been commonly
used by the great Duke of Wellington.
Some have derived it from the Hindu
dam, dawm = an ancient copper coin,

of which 1,600 went to the rupee.

Concerning this derivation Dr. Mui-ray
says that it is ingenious, but has no
foundation in fact. Goldsmith, iu

the Citizen of the World, uses the
expression, "Not that I care three

damns."

Tybalt. A Capulet ; a "fiery"
young noble. {Shakespeare : Homeo and
Juliet.)

It is the name given to the cat in the
story of Reynard the Fox. Hence Mer-
cutio says, "Tybalt, you rat-catcher,

will you walk?" (iii. 1); and again,
when Tybalt asks, '

' What wouldst thou
have with me ? " Mercutio answers,
"Good king of cats! nothing but one
of your nine lives"" (iii. 1).

Tyburn is Twa-litrne, the "two
rivulets;" so called because two small
rivers met in this locality.

Tyburn''s triple tree. A gallows, which
consists of two uprights and a beam
resting on them. Previous to 1783
Tyburn was the chief place of execu-
tion in London, and a gallows was
permanently erected there. In the reign
of Henry VIII. the average number of
persons executed annually in England
was 2,000. The present number is, under
twelve.

Ki?i(/x of Tyburn. Public executioners.
{See Hanumen.)

Tyburn Ticket. Under a statute
of William III. pro.secutors who had

secured a capital conviction against a
criminal were exempted from all parish
and ward offices within the parish in
which the felony had been committed.
Such persons obtained a Tyburn Ticket,
which was duly enrolled and might be
sold. The Stanford Mercury (March
27th, 1818) announces the sale of one of
these tickets for £280. The Act was
repealed by 58 Geo. III., c. 70.

Tybur'nia (London). Portman and
Grosvenor Squares district, described by
Thackeray as "the elegant, the pros-
perous, the polite Tybui-nia, the most re-
spectable district of the habitable globe."

T'Year—i.e. to-year ; as, to-day, to-

niyht, to-morroiv. (Anglo-Saxon, to-dceye,

to-yeare.

)

Tyke. {See Tike.)

Tyler Insurrection. TFat Tyler^s
insurrection. An insurrection headed
by Wat Tyler and Jack Straw, in con-
sequence of a poll-tax of three groats
to defray the expenses of a war with
France. (1381.)

Tyl'wyth Teg [the Fair Family'],

A sort of Kobold family, but not of
diminutive size. They lived in the lake
near Brecknock. {Davies : Mythology

,

etc., of the British JJruids.)

Type. Pica {large type), litera pica'ta,

the great black letter at the beginning
of some new order in the liturgy.

Brevier' {small type), used in printing
the breviary.

Primer, now called " long primer,"
{small type), used in printing small
prayer-books called primers.

A fount of types. In an ordinary fount
the proportion of the various letters is

usually as follows :
—

1,600
:i,(Kio

4, -4(1(1

h...
I •
L-::
1 •

6,400
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Typhoon'. The evil genius of Egyp-
tian iiiytholofTy ; also a furious wliirling
wind in the (Iliiiiese seas. ('rv])lioon or
tyjfhon, the vvliirhnj^ wiml, is really tlio

Chinese Vai-fun [the great wind].)

" Boiieatli the nidiant line that girls tlie globe,
The circling Ty'vhon, whirled from iioint to

point.
Exhausting all the rage of all the sky,
And dire Ecueph'ia, I'eign."

Thnm.ion ; ,S«ninicr.

Tyr. Son of Odiu, and younger
brother of Thor. The wolf Fenrir bit

off his hand. {Scandinavian nii/i/io/ot/i/.)

Tyrant did not originally mean a
despot, but an absolute prince, and es-
pecially one who made himself ab.solute

in a free state. Napoleon III. would
have been so called by the ancient
Ureeks. Many of the Greek tyrants
were pattern rulers, as Pisis'tratos and
Pericles, of Athens ; Per'iander, of
Corinth ; Diouysios the Younger, Gelon,
and his brother Hi'ero, of Syracuse

;

Polyc'rates, of Samos ; Phi'dion, of
Argos, etc. etc. (Greek, turatinos, an
absolute king, like the Czar of Russia.)

Tyrant of the Chersonese. Milti'ades
was so called, and yet was he, as Byron
says, " Fi-eedom's best and bravest
friend." {See Thirty Tyeants.)
A ti/rant's rein. A ranting, bullying

manner. In the old moralities the
tyrants were made to rant, and the
loudness of their rant was proportionate
to the villainy of their dispositions.

Hence to out- Herod Herod is to rant
more loudly than Herod ; to o'erdo
Tennagant is to rant more loudly than
Termagant. {See Pilate, Yoick.)

T3rre, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and Achitophel, means Holland; Egypt
means France.
" I mourn, my countrymen, your lost estate . . .

Now all your liherties a spoil are made,
Egyi't and Tyrus intercept your trade."

I'art i. Tno-707.

Tyrteeus. The Spanish Tyrtans.
Manuel Jose Quinta'na, whose odes
stimulated the Spaniards to vindicate
their liberty at the outbreak of the War
of Independence. (1772-1857.)

U.S. The United States of North
America. '•

XJbe'da. Orbaneia, painter of Ubeda,
sometimes painted a cock so prepos-
terously designed that he wiis obliged to
write under it, " This is a cock." {Cer-
vantes : Don Quixote, pt. ii. bk. i. 3.)

40*

Udal Tenore. The same as "allo-
dial tenure," the opposite of "feudal
tenure." Feudal tenure is the holding
of a tenement of land under a feudal
lord. Udal tenure is a sort of freehold,
held by the right of long possession.
(Icelandic, tithal. allodial.)

Ugly means hag-like. Mr. Dyer de-
rives it from ouph-lic, like an ough or
goblin. The Welsh hayr, ugly, would
rather point to hay-hc, like a hag ; but
we need only go to the Old English verb
nyye, to feel an abhorrence of, to stand
in fear of. (Icelandic, nyyliyr, uyyr,
horror.)
" For tha (wynes are so felte and harde ....
That ilk man may ugge botho yhowng and

awlde."
JIampole, itS. Dowcs, p. 189.

Ugly. {Sec PiEEEE dii Coiynet.)

Ugly as Sin.
" Sin is a creature of such hideous mien
That to be hated needs but to be seen."

Pope.

Ugoli'no, Count of Pisa, deserted his

party the Ghibellines, and with the hope
of usurping supreme power in Pisa
formed an alUauce with Giovanni Vis-
conti, the head of the Guelphic party,

who promised to supply him secretly

with soldiers from Sardinia. The plot

was found out, and both were banished.
Giovanni died, but the latter joined the
Florentines, and forced the Pisans to

restore his territories. In 1284 Genoa
made war against Pisa, and Count
Ugoli'no treacherously deserted the Pi-
sans, causing their total overthrow.
At length a conspiracy was formed
against him, and in 1288 he was cast

with his two sons and two grandsons
into the tower of Gualandi, where they
were all starved to death. Dante, in

his Inferno, has given the sad tale an
undying interest.

N.B. Count Ugolino was one of the

noble familj' of Gheradesca, and should
be styled Ugolino Count of Gheradesca.

Ulilan (German). A horse-soldier

chiefly employed in reconnoitering, skir-

mishing, and outpost duty.

Uka'se (2 syl.). A Russian term for

an edict either proceeding from the

senate or direct from the emperor.
(Russian, nkaza, an edict.)

Ul-Erin. " The Guide of Ireland."

A sttir supposed to be the guardian of

that island. {Ossian : Temore, iv.)

Ula'nia, Queen of Perdu'ta or Islanda,

sent a golden shield to Charlemagn6»
which he was to give to his bruvest
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paladin. Whoever could win the shield

from this paladin was to claim the hand
of Ulauia iu marriage. {Orlando Fiiri-

6*0, bk. XV.)

Ule'ma. In Turkey, either a member
of the college or the college itself. The
Ulema consists of the iTnaums, muftis,

and cadis (ministers of religion, doctors

of law, and administrators of justice).

"Ulema" is the plural of ii/im, a wise

man.
"Tlie Ulema is not an ecclesiastical body, except

so far as law in Malionietau countries is basoil on
the Koran."—Creasj/ ; Ottoman Turlc.^, vi, 105.

Ul'ler. The god of archery and the

chase. No one could outstrip him in his

snow-shoes. {Scandinavian mytholorpi.)

Ullin. Fingal's aged bard, {(hsian.)

Lord Ullin^s Daughter. A ballad b}'

Campbell. She eloped with the chief of

Ulva's Isle, and, being pursued, induced

a boatman to row them over Lochgyle
during a storm. The boat was over-

whelmed just as Lord Ullin and his

retinue reached the lake. In an agony
of distress, he now promised to forgive

the fugitives, but it was too late :
'' the

waters wild rolled o'er his child, and he
was left lamenting."

Ul'ric. Son of Count Siegendorf. He
rescues Stral'enheim from the Oder, but,

being informed l)y his father that the

man he had saved is the enemy of their

house, he murders him. {Bijron: Wernfr.)
St. Ulric. Much honoured by fisher-

men. He died 973 on ashes strewed in

the form of a cross upon the floor.

Ulster. A long loose overcoat, worn
by males and females, and originally

made of frieze cloth iu Ulster.

Ulster. The Red Hand of Ulster.

[Sci undrr Hand, The open red hand.)

Ulster Badge. A sinister hand,
erect, open, and couped at the wrist

{(/itlea), sometimes borne in a canton,
and sometimes on the escutcheon. (See

under Hand ax ahore.)

Ulster King of Arms. Chief
hcialdic oflirer of Ireland. Created by
Edward VI. in 1 ').')2.

Ultima Thule. {See Thule.)

Ultlma'tum (Latin). A final pro-
posiil, vvhicli, if not accepted, will bo
tolliivvc'd by liostile i)roceediiigH.

Ul'timum Vale (Latin). A finish-

m^ titroke, a final coup.
• Atroiio.s, cuttinKofr tlic llircadof liiBllfe.Kave

an nltiinum villi- to iiij good lor lime."— 7Vi<! ^(Vcn
ChaminonH of C7(rui((iitc<«;n, iij, -1,

Ul'timus Romano'rum. So Horace
Walpole was preposterously called.

(1717-1797.) {See Last of the Romans.)

V Carlyle so called Dr. Johnson, but
he might, with greater propriety, be
termed " the last of the Catos." (1709-

1784.)

Pope called Congreve "Ultimas
Romanorum." (1G70-1729.) (iS'w Last
OF THE Romans.)

Ultra Vires. Beyond their legiti-

mate powers. Said of a company when
exceeding the licence given to it by Act
of Parliament. Thus if a company,
which had obtained an Act of Parlia-

ment to construct a railway from
London to Nottingham were to carry its

rails to York, it would be acting idtra

rires. If the Bank of England were to

set up a mint on their premises, it would
be acting ttlira vires.

Ultramontane Party. The ultra-

Popish party in the Church of Rome.
Ultramontane opinions or tendencies are
those which favour the high " Catholic "

party. Ultramontane ("beyond the
Alps '') means Italy or the Papal States.

The term was first used by the French,
to distinguish those who look upon the
Pope as the fountain of all power in

the Church, in contradistinction to the
Galilean school, which maintains the
right of self-government by national
churches. {See Tramontane.)

Ulys'ses (3 syl.), King of Ith'aca, a
small rocky island of Greece. He is

represented in Homer's Iliad as full

of artifices, and, according to Virgil, hit

upon tlie device of the wooden horse, by
which Troy was ultimately fciken. (The
word means 7'he Ane/ri/ or IVrathfid.)

After the fall of Troy, Ulysses was
driven about by tempests for ten years
before he reached home, and his adven-
tures form the subject of Homer's other

epic, called the Odi/ssey.

Ulysses. When Palame'des .summoned
Ulysses to the Trojan war, he found him
in a field ploughing with a team of

strange animals, and sowing salt instead

of barley. This ho did to feign in-

sanity, that he niiglit be excused from
the expedition. The incident is eni-

])loyed to sliow what meagre shifts are

sometimes resorted to to shuffle out of

j)lain duties.

Ulysses {The). Albert III, Mar-
grave of Brandenburg. He was also

called " The Achilles" [q.r.). (1114-

148(5.)

'The UI1/.1SCS of the Highlands, Sir
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Evan Camerou, lord of Locliiel, sur-

uained "TIk; Black." (Died 1710.)

His son Donald was called '' The Gentle
Lochiel."

Ulysses' Bow. Onlj'' Ulysses could
draw liis nwn how, and he could shoot
Mil uriow through twelve rings. By
this sign Penel'Dpe recognised her hus-
band after an absence of twenty years.

U/i/sses^ bow was prophetic. It be-
longed at one time to Eu'rytus of

(Echal'ia.

"This how of mine sang to me of iiresent war
. . .

'
1 have lieard l>ut once of such si we:i|ion . . .

tlic liow of Oilisseus,' said the uuren."—//. /I'iJei-

Hauiinril: The World's Desire, l)k. ii. chap. i.

Uma, consort of Siva, famous for her
defeat of the amiy of Clianda and
Munda, two demons. She is represented
as holding the head of Chauda in one of

her four hands, and trampling on Munda.
The heads of the army, strung into a
necklace, adorn her body, and a girdle

of the same surrounds her waist.

Umber. The paint so called was first

made in Umbria, Italy.

Umble-pie. A pie made of umbles—
i.e. the liver, kidneys, etc., of a deer.

These "'refuse" were the perquisites of
the keeper, and umble-pie was a dish for
servants and inferiors.

"The keeper hatli the Bkin, bead.unibles, chine,
anil shoHhkMS."— Uoi(H»Afd : Chronicle, i. 1'04.

Umbra. Obsequious f'wZi/v?, in Garth's
l)i.ip</t.s(ni/, is Dr. Gould.

Umbrage. 7V> take itmbra^e. To
take ofYence. Umbrage means shade
(Latin, iimbni), a gloomy view.

Umbrella. Common in Loi.doii in

1710. First used in Ediiibiirijh by Dr.
Spens. First used in Glasgow in 1780.

Mentioned by Drayton in his Mh.mx
Elizimn (1(530) ; but Drayton evidently
refers to a sort of fan. Quarles's Kni-
hlems (1G35) also uses the word to signify
the Deity hidden in the manhood of
Christ. "Nature is made th' umbrella
of the Deity " (bk. iv. emblem 14).

Drayton's lines are

:

" And like umlirellas, with their feathers,
Shield you in all sorts of weathers."

The Graphic tells us, " An nnihrella is now
heinK niadc in London for an .\frican initentate
wliloli. whi'u unfurled, will cover a space surtl-
cieiit for twelve p^'raons. The stick is . . . flfteeu
feet long."—March Isth, 180t, p. L'70.

The Tatkr, in No. 238 (October 17th,

1710), says:

"The young gontleni<?u belonging to the Custom
House . . . borrowed the umbrella from Wilk's
cuffec-huiise."

So that umbrellas were kept on hire at
that date.

V Jonas Hanway (bom 1712) used an
umbrella in Loudon to keep off the rain,

and created a disturbance among the
sedan porters and jiublic coachmen. So
that probably umbrellas were not com-
monly used in the streets at the time.

"The lucked-iip senistress walks with hasty
strides,

While streams ran down her oiled nmbrclla'B
sides." Swift: A City Khower (\nn^.

" Of underneath th" umbrella's oily shed
Safe thro' the wet on clinking pattens tread."'

Gay : Trivia, bk. i. (1711).

Umbrella, as, under Crladstoiic\s um-
brella, means dominion, regimen, influ-

ence. The allusion is to the umbrella
which, as an emblem of sovereignty, is

carried over the Sultan of Morocco. In
Truiels of Ali Beij {Veuny Magazine,
December, 1835, vol. iv. 480), we are
told, "The retinue of the sultan was
comijosed of a troop of from tifteeu to

twenty men on horseback. About 100
steps behind them came the sultan,

mounted on a mule, with an officer

bearing his lunbrella, who rode beside

him on a mule. . . . Nobody but the

sultan himself [not even] his sous and
brothers, dares to make use of it."

"As a direct competitor for the thnme—or,
strictly speaking, for the shereeflan umbrella—he
[.Muley Alibas] could scarcely hope to escape."—
Nineteenth Century, .August, \i<'yi, p. 314.

*,* In 1874 the sacred imibrella of King
Koffee Kalcalli, of the Ashantees, was
captured. It was placed in the South
Kensington Museum.

U'na {Truth, so called because truth
is our). She starts with St. George on
his adventure, and being driven by a
storm into "' Wandering Wood," I'etires

for the night to Hypocrisy's cell. St.

George quits the cell, leaving Una be-
hind. In her search for him she is

caressed by a lion, who afterwards
attends her. She next sleeps in the hut
of Superstition, and next morning meets
Hypocrisy dressed as St. George. As
they journey together San-slo}' meets
them, exposes Hypocrisj', kills the lion,

and carries off Una on his steed to a
wild forest. Una tills the air with her
shrieks, and is rescued by the fauns and
satyrs, who attempt to woi-ship her, but,

being restrained, pay adoration to her
ass. She is delivered from the satjTS

and fauns by Sir Satyrane, and is told

by Archi'niago that St. George is dead,
but subsequently hears that he is the
captive of Grgoglio. She goes to King
Arthur for aid, ami the king both slays

Orgoglio and rescues the knight, Una
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now takes St. George to the house of
Holiness, where he is carefully uursed,
and then leads him to Eden, where theii-

imion is consummated. {Spciiscr : Faerie
Qiiet'nr, bk. i.) {Sec LiON.)

Una Serranilla [a little mountain
xot/t/], by Meudo'za, Marquis of Santil-

lana, godfather of Diego Hurtado de
Mendoza. This song, of European cele-

brity, was composed on a little girl

found by the marquis tending her
father's flocks on the hills, and is called

The Charming Milk-maiden of Sweet
Fin'ojo'sa.

Un'anel'ed (3 syl.). Unanointed
;

without extreme unction. (Saxon cell

means "oil," and an-cell to "anoint
with oil.")
' UnliDuseleii [without the last sacrament], dis-

ainuiintcd, uuaneled."
Shakespeare : Hamlet, i.5.

Uncas, the son of Chingachcook

;

called in French Le Ccrf Agile (Deer-
foot) ; introduced into three of Fenimore
Cooper's novels—viz. The Last of the

Mohicans, The Pathfinder, and The
Pioneer.

Uncial Letters. Letters an inch in
size. Froni the fifth to the ninth cen-
tury. (Latin iincia, an inch.)

Uncircumcised in Heart and
Ears (Acts vii. 51). Obstinately deaf
and wilfully obdurate to the preaching
of the apostle. Heathenish, and per-
versely so.

Uncle. I)on\' come the uncle over me.
In Latin, " iVe sis patruus mihi^'
{Horace : 2 Sat. , iii. 88)

—

i.e. do not overdo
your privilege of reproving or castigating
me. The Latin notion of a patritits or
uncle left guardian was that of a severe
castigator and reprover. Similarly, their

idea of a stop-mother was a woman of

stern, unsympathetic nature, who was
unjust to her step-children, and was
generally disliked.

" Metiiontes valruaj verbera l\ng\\^^^."—Horace

:

3 Odes, xii. a

Uncle. Gone to my nncWs. Uncle's
is a pun on the Latin word imcns, a hook.
Pawnbrokers employed a hook to lift

articles pawned l)efore spouts were
adopted, "(ione to tlie unnis''^ is ex-
actly tantamount to tlie more modern
phrase "Up the spout." The pronoun
was inserted to carry out the ^un. In
French, "C'rst chcz ma tante.^' At the
pawnbroker's.

Uncle Sam. {See Sam.)

Uncle Tom. A negro slave, noted
for his lidulity, piety, and the faitliful

discharge of all his duties. Being sold,

he has to submit to the most revolting
cruelties. {Mrs. Beecher Stoive : Uncle
Tom\s Cabin.)

" This tale was founded on the stoi-y

of Josiah Henson (1787), told to Mrs.
Stowe by Henson liimself.

Unco has two meanings : As an ad-
jective it means unknown, strange, un-
usual ; but as an adverb it means very

—

as unco good, unco glad, etc. The
'

' unco guid '

' are the pinchbeck saints,

too good by half.

"Tlie race (if tlie 'uuco Ruid' is not yet quite
e.xtinct iu Scutland."—^ Ddili; Journal.

Uncumber {St.), formerly called St
Wylgeforte. "Women changed her
name" (says Sir Thomas More) "be-
cause they reken that for a pecke of

otys she will not faile to imcamber them
of their husbondys. " The tradition

says that the saint was very beautiful,
but, wishing to lead a single life, prayed
tliat she miglit have a beard, after

which she was no more cumbered with
lovers. "For a peck of oats," says Sir

Thomas More, " she would provide a
horse for an evil housebonde to ride to

the Devill upon."
" If a wife were weary of a husband, she offered

oats at Poules ... to St. Vncamhei:"—Michael
Wdode (1554).

Un'der-cur'rent metaphorically
means sometliing at work which has an
opposite tendency to wliat is visible or

appai'ent. Thus in the Puritan supre-
macy there was a strong under-current
of loyalty to the banished prince. Botli

in air and water there are frequently
two currents, the iipper one running in

one direction, and the under one in

another.

Under-spur-leather. An under-
strapper ; a subordinate ; the leather

strap which goes under the heel of the

boot to assist in keeping the spur in the

right place.

"Everett and Dangerlield , . . were subor-
dinate informers—a sort of undor-spur-leathers,
as the cant term went.''—iSir W. Scott: Pever'U of
the Peak, chap. xli.

Under the Rose [sub ro'sa]. {See

article liosK.)

Under Weigh. Tlie undertaking is

already ))egiin. A shij) is said to bo
under weigli when it has drawn its an-
chors from their moorings, and started

on its voyage.

Under which King, Bozonian?
Which horn of tlio dileiiiiua i.s to be

taken ? {Sec Bezonian.)
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Underwriter. An underwriter at
Lloi/tls. One who iusures a sliip or its

niercliiiudiso to a stated amount. So
callini because he writes his name under
tlie iiolicy.

Undine' ("2 syl.). The water-nympli,
who was created without a soul, like all

others of her species. By marryin}; a
mortal she obtained a soul, and witli it

nil the pains and jienalties ot the human
race. {La Moite Foxquv : U)idinc.)

V Founded on a tale told by Para-
celsus in his Tnatisc on Elemental Sprites.

{See Faiuy, Sylphs.)

Ungrateful Guest {The). {See

GUE.'jT.)

Unguem. Ad unguem. To tlie mi-
nutest point. To finish a statue ml hh-
(jnem is to tinisli it so smoothly and
perfectly that when the nail is run over
tlie surface it can detect no imperfection.

Unhinged. I am quite nnhinged.
My nerves are shaken, my equilibrium
of mind is disturbed ; I am like a door
wliieli has lost one of its hinges.

Unhou'selled (3 syl.). Without hav-
ing had tlie Eucharist in the liour of
death. To hoiinel is to administer the
"sacrament" to the sick in danger of
death. Housel is the Saxon hasel (tlie

Eucharist). Lye derives it from the
Gothic hiiiisa (a victim).

U'nicorn. According to the legends
of the Middle Ages, the uuicom could be
caught only by placing a virgin in his

haunts ; upon seeing the virgin, tlie

creature would lose its fierceness and lie

quiet at her feet. This is said to be an
allegory of Jesus Clirist, who willingly
became man and entered the Virgin's
womb, when He was taken by the hunters
of blood. The one horn .symbolises the
great Gospel doctrine that Christ is one
with God. {Guillaume, Oleix de Xorman-
die Tronrere.)

V The unicom has the legs of a buck,
the tiiil of a lion, the liead and body of a
horse, and a single lioni in the middle of
its forehead. Tlie horn is white at the
base, black in the middle, and red at the
tip. The bodj' of the unicorn is white,
the head red, and eyes blue. The oldest
author that describes it is Cte'sias

(B.C. 400) ; Aristotle calls it the Wild
Ass ; Pliny, the Indian Ass ; Lobo also

describes it in his Ilistori/ of Abi/nsinia.

Unicorn. James I. substituted a uni-
ooru, one of the supporters of the royal

wm8 of Scotland, for the red dragon of

Wales, introduced by Henry VII. Ari-
osto refers to the arms of Scotland thus :

" Yon lion placeil two uniooriis lit-tween
Tliat riimiiaiit with a silver sword is seen.
]8 for llie kiug of .Scotland's banner known."

Uoule, iii.

Unicorn. According to a belief once
popular, the unicorn by dipping its liora

into a liquid could detect whether or
not it contained poiscm. In the designs
for gold and silver plate made for the
Emperor Kudolph II. by Ottavio Strada
is a cup on which a unicom stands as if

to essay the liquid.

iJriring unicorn. Two wheelers and
one leader. The leader is the one horn,
(Latin, unum cornu, one horn.)

Unicorns. So whale-fishers call nar-
whals, from the long twisted tusks, often
eight feet long.

Unigen'itus (Latin, The Onhj-Be-
yotten). A Papal bull, so called from
its opening sentence, " Unigen'itus Dei
Filius." It was issued in condemnation
of Quesnel's Jie/lcxions Morales, which
favoured Jansenism ; the bull was issued
in 1713 by Clement XI., and was a
damnatio in globo— i.e. a condemnation
of the whole book without exception.
Cardinal de Noailles, Archbishopof Paris,
took the side of Quesnel, and those who
supported the archbishop against the
pope were tenned "Appelants. " In
1730 the bull was condemned by the civil

authorities of Paris, and the controversy
died out.

Union Jack. The national banner
of Great Britain and Ireland. It consists

of three united crosses—that of St. George
for England, the saltire of St. Andrew for
Scotland, and the cross of St. Patrick for

Ireland.

In the Union Jack the wliite edging c>f

St. George's cross shows the white tield.

In the saltire the cross is reversed on
each side, showing that the other half of

the cross is covered over. The broad
white baud is the St. Andrew's cross

:

the narrow white edge is the white field

of St. Patrick's cross.

In regard to the word "Jack," some
say it is Jaeque (James), the name of the
king who united the Hags, but this is not
correct. Jaeque is a surcoat emblazoned
with St. George's cross. James I. added
St. Andrew's cross, and St. Patrick's

cross was added in 1801. {Jaque, oui-

"jacket.") \

Technically described thus

:

" The Union Flan !<hall be azure, the Crosses
saltire of St. Andrew and St. Patrick quarterly
I>er saltire. counterclianged, ardent and gules, tM
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latt<>r flmbriated of the second, surmounted by

the Cross of St. Heors^e of the third, fimbriated

as the Siiltire."— «!/ order of the Council.

"Jaque, de Talleraand jacke, espece de petite

casaque niilitairequ' on pnrtait au moyen age sur

les arraes et sur la cuirasse. —BoiuUet : uu-
tionnaire i'liiocmel.

Union Rose (The). The York and

Lancaster, the petals of which are white

and red; the white representing the

white rose of the House of York, and

the red representing the red rose of the

House of Lancaster.

Unionists. A Whig and Radical

party opposed to Home Rule in Ireland.

It began in 1886, and in 1895 joined the

Conservative government.

Unita'rians, in England, ascribe

their foundation to John Biddle (IGlo-

1662). Milton (y), Locke, Newton, Lard-

ner, and many other men of historic note

were Unitarians.

United Kingdom. The name adopted

on January 1st, 1801, when Great Bri-

tain and Ireland were united.

United States. The thiity-six

states of North America composing the

Federal Republic. Each state is repre-

sented in the Federal Congress by two

senators, and a number of representa-

tives proportionate to the number of

inhabitants. The nickname of a United

States man is "a Brother Jonathan,"

and of the people in the aggregate

"Brother Jonathan" ((/.r.). _peclared

their independence July -Ith, 1776.

Unities. {Srr Aeistotelian.)

Universal Doctor. Alain de Lille

(1114-1203).

U'niverse (3 syl.). According to the

Peripatetics, the universe consists of

eleven spheres enclosed within each other

like Chinese balls. The eleventh sphci-e

is called the empyre'an or heaven of the

blessed. {See Heaven.)

U'niver'sity. First applied to col-

legiate societies of learning in the

twelfth century, because the loiirer.sitas

htera'rnin (entire range of literature)

was taught in them — i.e. arts, the-

ology, law, and physic, still called the

"learned" sciences. Greek, Latin,

grammar, rhetoric, and poetry are called

htdiiiniitii studies, or humauiores Itiera-,

meaning " lay " studies in contradis-

tinction to divinity, which is tJie study

of diriiic things. '{See Cad.)

Unknown. The Great Unknown.

Sir VV;dttT Scott. So called because the

Wtuerleij Auieh were at first published

anonymously. It was James Ballan-

tyne who first applied the term to the

unknown novelist.

Unlicked or Unlicked Cub. A
loutish, unmannerly youth. According

to tradition, the bear cub is misshapen

and imperfect till its dam has licked it

into foi-m.

Unlucky Gifts. {See Fatal Gifts. )

Unmanned (2 oyl.). A man reduced

to tears. It is a term in falconry applied

to a hawk not yet subservient to man ;

metaphorically, having lost the spirit,

etc., of a man.

Unmarried Men of Note. ('SV*

Wives.)

Unmentionables. Breeches.

"Corinlhians and exquisites from Boml Sireet,

sporting an eye-glass, . . . wiuting-men ui laced

coats and plush unmentionables of yellow, greeii,

l>lue. red, and all the primary colours."—iff y. A .
,S.

Wliruton : .Joiiniol (1830).

Unready (The). Ethelred II.—i.^.

lacking rede (counsel). (*, 978-1016.)

Unrighteous [Adok-'unos]. St.

Christopher's name before baptism. It

was changed to Christ-bearer because he

carried over a stream a little child, who
(according to tradition) proved to be

Jesus Christ.

Unwashed (2 syl.). It was Burke

who first called the mob "the great un-

washed," but the term "unwashed"
had been applied to them before, for

Gay uses it.

The king of late drew forth his sword
(Thauk God, 'twas not in wrath),

And made, of many a squire and hjrd,

Au unwashed knight of H:itli."

A Ballad on Quuilrille.

Up. TJie House is up. The business

of the day is ended, and the members

may rise up from their seats and go

home. .

A.B. is up. A.B. is on his legs, in tor

a speech. ... „
" Up, Guards, and at them ! " Creasy,

in his Fifteen Ihrisive Battles, states that

the Duke of Wellington gave this order

in the final charge at the battle of Water-

loo. It has been utterly denied by re-

cent writers, but it is the fashion to deny

or discredit all cherished traditions. I,

for one, wish the tradition were true,

because, like Nelson's mot at Trafalgar,

it gives a memorable interest to the

charge ; but alas ! we are informed that

it was not the (iuards, but the ^Viud

light infantry which broke the column

of the French Imperial Guard in the

final charge, and "honour tq whom
honour is due."
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Up a Tree. Shelved ; nowhere ; done
for. A 'jiossunt up a gum-tree. (6Vv

iDidcr Trkk.)

Up the Spout. In jiawn. (&<• SrouT.)

Up to Snuff. (.SVf Snuff.)

Up to the Hub. Hub is an archaic
word for the nave of a wheel, the hilt of

a weapon, or tlie mark aimed at iu

quoits. If a cart .sinks in the mud up
to the hub, it can sink no lower ; if a
mau is thrust through with a sword up
to the hul), the entire sword has passed
through him ; and if a cpioit strikes the

hub, it is not jjossible to do Itetter.

Hence the phrase means fully, entirely,

as far as possible. It is not American,
but archaic English. {^See Hub.)

"
[ slidiililn't ciimimine with nobody tliat Uitln't

lii-lii-vi- in I'li'i'Iiou lip to the luil,."—.Wi-». Utowe:
Ihnl, vnl.i. p. .Ml.

Up to the Mark. In good condition
of healtli ; well skilled in propo.sed work.
" Not up to the mark " means a cup too

low, or not sufficiently skilled.

Up-turning of his Glass. He felt

that the lioiir fur the np-tiirn'uig uf his

ff/iiss was at hand. He knew that the
sand of life was nearly run out, and that

death was about to turn his hour-glass
upside down.

Upas-tree or Poisoi-tree of Macasnar.
A})plied to anything baneful or of evil

iurtuence. The tradition is that a putrid
stream rises from the tree which grows
in the island of Java, and that whatever
the vapour touches dies. This fable is

chiefly due to Foersch, a Dutch phy-
sician, who published his narrative in

1783. "Not a, tree," he says, "nor
blade of grass is to be found iu the

valley or surrounding mountains. Not
a beast or bird, reptile or living thing,

lives in the vicinity." He adds that on
"one occasion 1,G00 refugees encamped
within fourteen miles of it, and all but
300 died within two months." This
fable Darwin has perpetuated in his

Loves of the Flan/s. Bennett has shown
that the Dutchman's account is a mere
ti-aveller's tale, for the tree while grow-
ing is quite innocuous, though the juice
may be used for poison ; the whole
neighbourhood is most richly covered
with veget;itiou ; men can fearlessly

walk under the tree, and birds roost on
its branches. A upas tree grows in

Kew Gardens, and flourishes amidst
other hot-house plants.

"On the Masted heath
Fell Upas sits, the h.vdia-tree of iU>atb."

Darwin: Loves of the i'lanta, iii. iSii.

Upper Crust. The lions or crack
men of tlie day. The )ihrasc was first

used iu Slim .S/nk. The iii)per crust

was at one time the j)art of tlie loaf

placed before the most honoureii guestji.

Thus, in Wyukyn de AVorde's Jlu/u- nj'

Keruinge (carving) we have these di-

rections: "Then take a lofo in your
Ij'fte hande, and pare ye lofe rouiide

about ; then cut the ouer-cruste to your
souerayne . .

." Furnwall, iu Manuerx
uiid Mcalex, etc., says the same thing -

" Kutt the vpper cruste for your souer-
ayne."

••
I want yon to see Peel, Stanley, fJrahain.rtliiel,

Hnssi'll, Macanlay, idd Joe, and soon. They are
all iipiK'i- trust here."

Upper Storey. The head. " Ill-

furnished in the upper storey ;
" a head

without brains.

Upper Ten Thousand or The
Upper Ten. Tlie aristocracy. The
term was first used by N. P. Willis, in

speaking of the fashionables of New
York, who at that time were not more
than ten thousand in number.

Uproar is not compounded of up and
roar, but is the Gemitui auj'-ruhren (to

stir up).

Upsee-Dutch. A heavy Dutch beer ;

Vpsee Freese a Friesland strong ale;

Upsee English, a stroug English ale.

Upsee Diitch also means tipsy, stupid

with drink.
'

I do not like the dniness of yonr eye,
It hatU a heavy cast ; 'tis upsee-Diilch,
And savs voii are a lunipisli wlioreniaster."'

Bkii Juiisoii : The Alclit'iuisl, iv. 4.

" Vet whoop, Rarnaliy! olt with thy liquor.

Drink upsees out. and a flK for the vicar."
Sir Walter Scott : Lmlii .-/ tlu- Lake, vi. .1.

"Teach lue how to take the (ieniian upsv freeze,
the Danish rouser.the .Switzer's stoop of Kheuish."
—Dikliir: il nil's Hornbook (Wm.

Upset Price. The price at which
goods sold by auction are first oft'ered

tor competition. If no advance is made
they fall to the person who made the

upset price. Our "reserved bid" is

virtually the same thing.

Urbi et Orbi [To Hume a)id the rest

of the WO) W ] . A form used in the pub-
lication of Papal bulls.

Urd [ The Past] . Guardian of the

sacred fount called Urda, where the

gods sit in judgment. {Srundmarian
mythologg.)

Urda or Urdan Fount (The). The
sacred fount of light ai>d heat, situated

over the Raiubow Bridge, Bifrost. (6V<i«-

dinarian mythology.

)

Urda, Verdandi, and Skulda. The
three Noruir [^Tast, I'lesent, aud htttix:)
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who dwell in a beautiful hall below the
ash-tree Yggdrasil'. Their employment
is to engrave on a shield the destiny of

man. {^Scandinavian mytholoffy.)

" Urd {I'ant) takes the threads from
Verdandi {Frescnt), and Verdandi takes
them from Skuld {Future).

H " What is that which was to-morrow
and will be yesterday ? " Verdandi
stands between Skuld {to-morrow) and
Urd {^yesterday).

Urgan. A mortal born and chris-

tened, but stolen by the king of the
fairies and brought up in elf-land. He
was sent to Lord Richard, the husband
of AHce Brand, to lay on him the '

' curse

of the sleepless eye " for killing his wife's

brother Ethert. When Lord Richard
saw the hideous dwarf he crossed him-
self, but the elf said, "I fear not sign

made with a bloody hand." Then for-

ward stepped Alice and made the sign,

and the dwarf said if any woman would
sign his brow thrice with a cross he
should recover his mortal form. Alice
signed him thrice, and the elf became
"the fairest knight in all Scotland, in

whom she recognised her brother
Ethert. " {Sir Walter Scott : Alice Brand;
Lady of the Lake, iv. 12.)

Urganda la Desconeci'da. An
enchantress or sort of Mede'a in the
romances belonging to the Am'adis and
Pal'merin series, in the Spanish school of
romance.

Ur'gel. One of Charlemagne's pala-
dins, famous for his "giant strength,"

Uriah. Letter of Uriah. (2 Sam. xi.

lo.) {See Lettee . . .)

U'rleL "Regent of the Sun," and
"sharpest-sighted spirit of all in

heaven." {Milton: Paradise Lost, in. 690.)

Longfellow, in the Golden Leyend,
makes Raphael the angel of the Sun,
and Uriel tlie minister of Mars. {See

Raphael.)
" I am ttie minister of Mars,
The slioin?e8t star ainotiK the stars.
My H(jiii,'9 cif luiwiT iireliKle

The iiiiiiiii anil li:illli' of man's life,

And for lice suffi'iiiiK :nid the sirifc
I give him furlitutle.''

The Miracle Pluy, iii.

U'rim, in Garth's Di.ipcnsary, is Dr.
Atterbury.
" Uri'ii was civil, and not void of sense,
Had liMMiimr and conriednH roiiMdeiire. . . .

Constant at feasts, and eaeli dccoriim knew.
And soon as the desHcrt aiijM'.'ired, VN'illidrew."

Ciuito 1.

Urim and Thummim consisted of

three stones, wliich wore deposited in

tiitj double lining of tlie high priest's

breastplate. One stone represented Yes,

one JYo, and one jSo answer is to be yiven.

When any question was brought to the

high priest to be decided by "Urim,"
the priest put his hand into the " pouch"
and drew out one of the stones, and ac-

cording to the stone drawn out the
question was decided. (Lev. viii. 8

;

1 Sam. xxviii. 6.)

Ursa Major. Calisto, daughter of

Lyca'on, was violated by Jupiter, and
Juno changed her into a bear. Jupiter
placed her among the stars that she
might be more under his protection.

Homer calls it Arktos the bear, and
Hamaxa the waggon. The Romans
called it TJrsa the bear, and Septein trio'nes

the seven ploughing oxen ; whence "Sep-
tentriona'lis " came to signify the north.

The common names in Em-ope for the
seven bright stars are " the plough,"
"the waggon," " Charles's wain," " the
Great Bear," etc.

Boswell's father used to call Dr. John-
son Ursa Major. {See Beab.)

Ursa Minor. Also called Cynosu'ra,

or " Dog's tail," from its circular sweep.
The pole star is a in the tail. (See

Cynosure.)

St. Ursula and the eleven thousand
viryin martyrs. Ursula was a British

princess, and, as tlie legend says, was
going to France with her virgin train,

but was driven by adverse winds to

Cologne, where she and her 11,000 com-
panions were martyred by the Huns.
This extravagant legend is said to have
originated in the discovery of an inscrip-

tion to Ursula et Undecimilla J'lryincs,

" the virgins Ursula and Undecimilla ;

"

but by translating the latter name, the
inscription reads " Ursula and her 11,000
virgins." Visitors to Cologne are sliowu
piles of skulls and human bones heaped
in the wall, faced with glass, which the
verger asserts are the relics of the 11,000
martyred virgins. {See ViEOiNS.)

Used Up. Worn out, tired out, utterly

fafiyued, or exhausted. Used up alludes

to articles used up. Woni out alludes

to dresses and articles worn out by use.

Exhausted alludes to wells, water, etc.,

dried up. Tired out means tired utterly.

" Being out nicht after night, she got kinder
used a\\ —Sam Slide : Uuman Nature, j). lii'i.

Ush'er m(!ans a i)orter. (Old French,
huishcr, a door; wlience huissicr, an
uslicr ; liatin, ostiarius.) One who
stands at tlie door to usher visitors intr

the presence. (Scotcli, fl'ishart.)
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Us'quebau'gh (3 syl.). Whisky
(Irish, ni.sr/r-/)iathti, water of life). Simi-
lar to the Latiu aqua vilte, and the
French ca/i i/c lic.

Ut. Saxon out, as Utoxeter, in Staf-
fordshire ; Utrecht, in Holland ;

" outer
camp town"; the "out passaf^e," so

called by Clotaire because it was the
grand passage over or out of the Rhine
before that river changed its bed. Ut-
most is out or outer-most. (-SVe Utqaed. )

"Strain at [ut, "out"] a guat, and swallow a
raiiicl."— .Matt, .xxiii. 1'4.

Ut Quean Laxis, etc. This hymn
was composed in 770. Dr. Busby, in

his .UuKical Dictionartj, says it is

ascribed to John the Baptist, but has
omitted to inform us by whom. {Sit Do.)

U'ta. Queen of Burgundy, mother of

Kriemhild and Gunther. {The Xibe-
litngcH-Lied.)

U'ter. Pendragon (chief) of the
Britons ; by an adulterous amour with
Igema (wife of Gorlois, Duke of Corn-
wall) he became the father of Arthur,
who succeeded him as king of the Silures.

U'terine (3 syl.). ^i uterine brother

or sisttr. One born of the same mother
but not of the same father. (Latin,

ntcnts, tlie womb.)

Ut'gard (Old Norse, outer ward). The
circle of rocks that hemmed in the ocean
which was supposed to encompass the
world. The giants dwelt among tho
rocks. {Scandinavian mi/tJioloyy.)

Utgard-Lok. The demon of the
infernal regions. {Scandinavian myth-
oluijij.)

U'ti Posside'tis {Latin, as you at
present possess them). The belligerents

are to retain possession of all the places

taken bj' them before the treaty com-
meuced.

U'ticen'sis. Cato the Younger was
so called from U'tica, the place of his

death.

Utilita'rians. A word first used by
John Stuart Mill ; but Jeremy Bentham
employed the word " Utility " to signify

the doctrine which makes " the happi-
ness of man '' the one and only measure
of right and wrong.
"Ob, happiuess, our beiiiK's end and aim. . . .

For whicli wi' bear to live, or dare to die."
Pope: Kssay on Man, Epistle iv.

Uto'pia properly means nowhere
(Greek, ou iopo.s). It is the imaginary
island of Sir Thomas More, wliere every-

thing is perfect—the laws, the morals,

the politics, etc. In this romance the
evils of existing laws, etc., are shown by
contrast. (lolG.) {See Weissnichtwo.)

rtu'pia, the Icinydum of (iramjoimer.
When Pantagruel' sailed thitlier from
France and had got into the main ocean,
he doubled the Cape of (iood Hoi)e and
made for the shores of Melinda. " Part-
ing from Me'damoth, he sailed with a
northerly wind, passed Me'dam, Ge-
lasem, and the Fairy Isles ; and keeping
Uti to the left and Udcn to the right,

i-an into the port of Utopia, distant

about three and a hali leagues from the
city of the Amaiu'ots. " {Medamoth,
from no place ; Me'dam, nowhere ; Gela-
nem, hidden land : Uti, nothing at all

;

I'den, nothing ; Utopia, no place, dis-

tant three and a half leagues from
Amatiros, the vanishing point — all

Greek.) (6V<? Queubus.)

Utopian. An impracticable scheme
for the improvement of society. Any
scheme of profit or pleasure which is not
practicable. (.Ve'e Utopia.)

U'traquists {Both- hinders]. The
followers of Hu.ss were so called, because
they insisted that both the elements
should be administered to all communi-
cants in the Eucharist. (Latin, utraque
specie, in both kinds.)

Utter and Inner Barristers. Aii
utter or outer banister means (in some
cases at least) a full-fledged barrister,

one licensed to practise. An inner
barrister means a student. {See Nine-
teenth Century, No. 1892, p. 775, note.)

Uz'zieL The angel next in command
to Gabriel. The word means " Strength
of God." Uzziel is commanded by Ga-
briel to "coast the south with strictest

watch." {Milton : I'aradisc Lost, iv. 782.)

V represents a hook, and is called in

Hebrew vav (a hook).

V. D. M. on monuments is Vir Dei
Minis' ter, or Verbi Dei Minister.

V. D. M. I. JEL { T'er/niin Dei nianet in

ceternum). The word of God endureth for

ever. The inscription on the livery of

the servants of the Duke of Saxony
and Landgrave of Hesse, the Lutheran
princes, at the Diet of Spires in 162G.

V. V. v., the letters found on tne
coin of the 2(lth Roman legion, stand
for " Valeria, Vicesima, Victrix."
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Vacuum now means a space from
wliich air has been expelled. Descartes
says, "If a vacuum could be affected in

a vessel, the sides would be pressed into
contact." Galileo said, " Nature abhors
a vacuum," to account for the rise of
water in jjiunps. {Se-f Point.)

Vacuum Boylea'num. Such a
vacuum as can be produced bj' Boyle's
improved air-pump, the nearest approach
to a vacuum practicable with human
instruments.
Tlie (iairickUni vacuum is that produced iiv

ordiuHry air-iiuiups, so called from Otto voii
Ciut'iicke, who devised the air-pump.
The Turricelliau vacuum is the vacuum pro-

duced h.v a mercury-pump.

Va'de Mecum [a go-with->ne'\. A
pocket-book, memorandum-book, pocket
cyclojjaidia, lady's pocket companion, or
anything else which contains many
things of daily use in a small compass.

Vee Victis ! Woe to the vanquished.

Vail {To). To lower; to cast down.
Brutus complained that he had not
lately seen in Cassius that courtesy and
show of love which he used to notice : to
which Cassius replies, "If I have vailed
[lowered] my looks, I tuni the trouble
of my countenance merely on myself.
Vexed I am of late . . , [and this may]
give some soil to my behaviour."

" His liat. which never vailed to human pride,
Walker with reverence took and laid aside."

Dunciud, iv.

Vails. Blackmail in the shape of

fees to servants. (From the Latin verb
raleo, to be worth, to be of value

;

French, valoir.) The older fomi was
avaik.

" Vails to servants being much in fashion."
Hussfill: Rt^n'^sentiUive Actins.

Vain as a Peacock. (See Similes.)

Valdar'no. The valley of the Aruo,
in Tuscany.

" — the Tuscan artist [Galiloo] views
.\t evening from the top of Fesolc,
Or in Valdarno?"

Milton : Paradise Lost, lik. i. 'MT-soo.

Vale of Avo'ca in Wicklow, Ireland.

"Swi'ct Vale of Avoca. hnw calm could I rest
In thv hn^ciui of shade, with the friends I love

liest."

T. Moore: Irish Melodies, No. 1 (.The Mfetiiig oj
the Waters.)

Vale of Tears. This world. (.SVc

Bac.\.)

Vale the Bonnet {To). To cap to a
BuiMiinr; hence to strike sail, to lower
(Fiench, anilir, to take off.)

".My wealthy Andrew docked in sand,
VailiuK her hiKli-top lower than her ribs."

Shakespeare : Merchant of Venice, i. 1.

Valens or Vala'nus. Mercurj' was
the son of Valens and Phoro'nis. This
Mercury is called Tropho'nius iu the
regions under the earth {Cii-ero : De
y«t. BearIt II), iii. 22.)

't'icliu'iu'i [Mercury] riding in his hiiachee
Fro Venus V'lanus might this palais see."

Clutnct-r: Compl. of Mars and Venus.

Valentia. The southern part of
Scotland was so called from the Emperor
Valens.

Valentine. A corruption of f/nlan-

titi (a lover, a dangler), a gallant. St.

Valentine was selected for the sweet-
hearts' saint because of his name. Simi-
lar changes are seen in gallant and
valiant.

Valoitiiic. One of the Two Gentle-
men of Vero'na ; his serving-man is

Speed. The other gentleman is Pro-
teus, wliose serving-man is Launce.
{Shakespeare: Two Gentlemen of Verona.)

Valentine, in Congreve's Love for
Lore. Betterton's great character'.

Valentine {The Brave). Brother of

Orson and the son of Bellisant, sister of

King Pepin and wife of Alexander, Em-
peror of Constantinople. The twin
brothers were born in a wood, near
Orleans, and while their mother went in

search of Orson, who had been carried

off by a bear, Pepin happened to see

Valentine and took him under his

charge. He married Clerimond, niece
of the Green Knight.

(
Valentine and

Orson.)

Valentin'ians. An ancient sect of

Gnostics. So called from Valeutiuus,
their leader.

Vale'rian or Valirian. Husband of

St. Cecilia. Cecilia told him she was
beloved by an angel who frequenth^
visited her, and Valerian requested he
might be allowed to see this constant
vi-sitant. Cecilia told him lie should do
so provided he went to Pope Urban and
got baptised. On returning home, he
saw the angel in his wife's cliamber, who
gave to Cecilia a crown of roses, and to

himself a crown of lilies, both of which
he brought from Paradise. The angel
then asked Valerian what would please

him best, and he answei'ed that his

brother might be brought " to saving
faith" by (lod's grace. The angel ap-
])roved of the jx'tition, and said both
sliould be holy martyrs. Valerian being
brought before Alma'cliius, the prefect,

was connnanded to warship tlie image of

Jupiter, and, refusing to do so, was led

forth to execution. {Chancer : Secounde

Xonnes Tale.) {See Cecilia.)
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Vale'rian (the herb). An irresistible

attraction to cats. (The word is from
the Latiu adere, to ho well, and hence
to make well and keep well.) It is an
excitant, antispasmodic, tonic, and em-
meuagogue. The " Father of Botany "

says

:

" Valerian liatli lieoii liad in siicli verieriilion,
tliiit nil lirotlies, potiaKe. or physical inentes are
wortli aiiytliiiig, if this he not atone end."

Valhalla, in Scandinavian myth-
ology, is tlie great hall or refectory of
CHadshcim, the palace of tlie iEsir or
Asgard. The Tunes, speaking of West-
minster Abbey, says "The Abbey is our
Valhalla."

" We liotli must imss from earth ;iw:iy,
Valhalla's joys to see

;

Anil if I wander there to-day,
To-morrow may fiaoli thee.'

Frithuif-ftaija, lay xi.

Valiant {Thf). Jean IV. of Brittany.
(i;>S<J-1442.)

Valis'e (2 syl.). A small leather
jMirtmanteau. (French, rdl'tse.)

Valkyriur or Valkyries. The twelve
nymphs of Valhalla. They were mounted
on swift horses, ami held drawn swords
in their hands. In the iiie/ec of battle

they selected those destined to death,
and conducted them to Valhalla, where
they waited upon them, and served them
with mead and ale in cups of horn called
skulls. The chief were Mista. San'giida,
and Hilda. Valkyriur means " chooser
of the slain."

" Mista black, terrific maid,
Sangrida and Hilda see."

Gray : Fatal Sisters.

Valla {Laurentiim). One of the first

scholars of the Renaissance, noted for

his Latin sermons, and liis admirable
Latin translations of Herodotus and
Thucydides.

Val'lary Crown. A crown bestowed
by the ancient Romans on the soldier
who first surmounted the vallum of an
enemy's camp.

VaUey of Humiliation. The place
wViere Christian encountered Apollyon,
just before he came to the "Valley of
the Shadow of Death." {Bunijaii : Fil-
{/rim'ti Progress, pt. i.)

Valley of the Shadow of Death.
through which Christian had to pass in
order to get to the Celestial City. The
prophet Jeremiah describes it as a " wil-

derness, a land of deserts and of pits, a
land of drought and of the shadow of
death" (ii. 6); and tlie Psalmist says,

"Though I walk tlinuioh the valley' of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil

for Thou art with me ; Thy rod and Thy
staff they comfort me " (x.xiii. 4).
"The llKlit there is darkness, and the way full

of traps and gins to nitcli the unwary." -/<«hi/ow ;

I'ilgrim's I'roijrene, pt. i.

Vallombro'sa. Milton says, "Thick
as autuiiinal leaves that strew tlie

brooks in Vallombrosa" {Paradise Lost,
i. 30'2) ; but as tlic trees of Vallombrf)8a
are chiefiy jiines, tliey do not strew the
brooks with autumnal leaves. The beech
and chestnut trees are by no means
numerous.

Valorem. Ad valorem. A sliding
scale of duty on excisable articles, regu-
lated according to theii- market value.

Thus, tea at 4s. per iiound would pay more duty
than lea at "-'s. jier pcjund.

Vamp. To vamp up an old story. To
vamp is to put new uppei-s to old boots.
Vampes were short hose cfivering tlie

feet and ankles. (Perhaps the French
araiil-iiu-d, the fore-part of the foot.)

Vampire. An extortioner. Accord-
ing to Dom Calmet, the vampire is a
dead man who returns in body and
soul from the other world, and wanders
about the earth doing mischief to the
living. He sucks the blood of persons
asleep, and these persons become vam-
pires in turn.

The vuiiipire lies as a corpse during
the day, but by night, especially at full

moon, wanders about. Sir W. Scott, in
his Roktby (part iii. chap. ii. s. 3) alludes
to the superstition, and Lord Byron in
his Giaour saj's,

" But first on earth, as vampire sent,
Thy corse shall from the tomb be rent,
Then ghastly haunt thy native place
And suck the blood of all thy race."

Van of an army is the French ava)it

;

but van, a winnowing machine, is the
Latiu rattnits, our fan.

The Spirit of tlie J'ait. A sort of fairy
which haunts the Van Pools in the
mountains of Carmarthen on New
Year's Eve. She is dressed in white,
girded with a golden girdle ; her golden
hair is very long, and she sits in a goldeii

boat, which she urges along with a
golden oar. A young fanner fell in

love with her and married her, but she
told him if he struck her thrice she
would quit him for ever. After a time
thej' were invited to a christening, and
in the midst of the ceremony .she burst
into tears. Her husbanil struck her, and
asked why she made such a fool of her-
self. "I weep," she said, "to see the
poor babe brouglit into a vale of misery
and tears." They were next invited to

the funeral of the sanie child, and she
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could not resist laughing. Her husband
struck her again, and asked the same
question. "I laugh," she said, "to think
how joyous a thing it is that the child

has left a world of sin for a world of joy
and innocence." They were next in-

vited to a wedding, where the bride was
young and the man advanced in years.

Again she wept, and said aloud, "It is

the devil's compact. The bride has sold

herself for gold." Her husband bade
her hold her peace, struck her, and she
vanished for ever from his sight.

(
Welsh

mi/thokKji/.)

Van (pi. Vanir), in Scandinavian
mythology. Gods of the ocean, air,

fountains, and streams.

Vandal. One who destroys beautiful
objects to make way for what he terms
" improvements," or to indulge his

own caprice. When Geu'seric with his

Vandals captui'ed Rome in a.d. 455, he
mutilated the public monuments regard-
less of their worth or beauty.

"The word 'vandalism' was invented by the
Ablie Uregoire, a propos of the destruction of
works of art by revolutionary fanatics."

—

Nine-
teenth Century (Aug., 1893, p. 272).

Vandy'ck. The Vandi/ch ofsculpture.
Antoine Coysevox (1040-1720).

The English Vfotdi/ck. William Dob-
son, painter (1610-1647).

Vandy'ke (2 syl.). To scollop an
edge after the fashion of the collars

painted by Vandyck in the reign of
Charles I. The scolloped edges are said

to be vandyked.

Vanessa is Miss Esther Vanhom-
righ, and Cade'nus is Dean Swift. While
he was still married to Stella [Miss
Hester Johnson, whose tutor he had
been] Miss Vauhomrigh fell in love witli

him, and requested him to marry her,

but the dean refused. The jjroposal

became known to his wife (?), and both
the ladies died .soon afterwards. Hester
Johnson was called Stella by a pun
u])on the Greek aster, which resembles
Hester in sound, and means a "star."
Miss Vanhomrigh was called Vau-essa
by compounduig Van, the first syllable

of her name, with Essa, the i^et form of

Esther. Cade'nus is simply cleca'nits

(dean) slightly transposed.

Vanity Fair. A fair established by
Beelzebub, Apollyon, and Legion, for

the sale of all sorts of vanities. It was
lield in the town of Vanity, and lasted

all tlie year round. Hero were sold

liousos, lauds, tiades, places, honours,
prefennents, titles, countries, kingdoms,

lusts, pleasures, and delights of all sorts.

{Bunyan : Pilgrim'' s Progress, pt. i.)

Va'noc. Sou of Merlin, one of
Arthur's Round-Table Knights.

" Young Vauoc of the beardless face
(Fame spoke the youth of Merlin's race),
O'erpowered at Ciyueth's footstool, bled,
His heart's Mood dyed lier sandals red."

Sir Walter Scott : Bridal of Triermain, ii. 25.

Vantage Loaf. The thii'teenth loaf

of a baker's dozen.

Vari'na. Swift, in his early life,

professed to have an attachment to

Miss Jaife Waryng, and Latinised her
name into Variua. {See Vanessa.)

Varnish, from the French vernis ;

Italian, rer'iiice. Sir G. C. Lewis saj's

the word_ is a corruption of Bereni'ce,

famous for her amber hair, which was
dedicated in the temple of Arsin'oe, and
became a constellation. {See Beeenice.)

Varro, called "the most learned of

the Romans." (b.c. 110-28.)

Varun'a. The Hindu Neptune. He
is represented as an old man riding on a
sea-monster, with a club in one hand and
a rope in the other. In the Vedic hymns
he is the night-sky, and Milra the day-
sky. Varuna is said to set free the
" waters of the clouds."

Vassal. A j'outh. In feudal times

it meant a feudatory, or one who held

lands under a " lord." In law it means
a bondservant or political slave, as
" England shall never be the vassal of a

foreign prince." Christian says, in his

Notes 0)1 Blttckstoiie, that the corruption

of the meaning of vassal into slave "is

an incontrovertible proof of the horror

of feudalism in England." (W61sh,
qiras, a boy or servant

;
gtvasdn, a page ;

like the French g(iri;oH, and Latin piier ;

Italian, rassallo, a servant.)

Vath'ek. The hero of Beckford's

fairy romance. He is a haughty, effemi-

nate monarch, induced by a malignant
genius to commit all sorts of crimes. He
abjures his faith, and offers allegiance to

Eblis, under the hojie of obtaining the

throne of the pre-Adamite sultans.

Vatican. The palace of the Pope;
so called because it stands on tlio

Vati'can Hill. Strictly speaking, the

Yatica,u consists of the Papal palace,

the court and garden of Belvidere, the

library, and the museum.
"Thesun of the Vatican sheds Klory over the

Catholic world."— 7'/i« Times.

The thiniders of the Vati'can. The
anathemas of the Pope, which are issued

from the Vatican.
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The Council of tJie Vatican. The
twenty-first General or QSciimeuical
Council. It commenced in 18G9, Pius
IX. being Pope. (6Ve Councils.)

Vaude'ville (2 syl.). A corruption
of Vdl ill- I'lir, f>r in Old French, I 'mi

dc Vhr, the native valley of Oliver
Basselin, a Nonnnn poet, the founder of

a certain class of conviviiil songs, which
he called after the name of his own
viillej'. These songs are the basis of
modern raudevi lie.

Father of the VuiidevUlc. Oliver Bas-
selin, a Norman poet. (Fifteenth cen-
tury.)

Vau'girard. The deputies of Vauiji-

ntnl. Only one individual. This ajiplies

to all the false companies in which the
promoter represents tlie directors, chair-

man, committee, and entire staff. The
expression is founded on an incident in

the I'eigu of Charles VIII. of France

:

The usher aimouuced to the king " The
deputies of Vaugirard." " How many
are there?" asked the Idng. "Only
one, and please your majesty," was the
answer. (See Tailoks.)

Vaux'hall or Fauxhall (2 syl.).

Called after Jane Vaux, wlio held the
cojiyhold tenement in 1615. and was the
widow of John Vaux, the vintner.

Chambers says it was the manor of
Fulke de Breautc, the raercenarj' fol-

lower of King John, and that the word
should be Fulke's Hall. Pepys calls it

Fox Hall, and saJ^s the entertainments
there are "mighty divertising." (Book
of Dai/s.)

Thackeray, in Vanitu Fair (chap, vi.),

sketches the loose cliaracter of these "di-
vertising" amusements.

Ve. Brother of Odin and Vili. He
was one of the three deities who took
part in the ereation of the world.
{f)ra)idinaria» mi/iholo^i/.)

Veal, Calf. Tlie former is Norman,
and the latter Saxon. (<SVeBEEF, Pork.)

" Myiibt'er Oilf liecoiiies Moiisieiir tie Veau in
the like niaiiner. He is ."^axon wlifii lio requires
tfiidani-e, Init takes a Xcirman name when he
heciiines matter of enjovmeut.''—Sir Waller Scott :

Jvaiihm:

Ve'das or Ve'dams. The generic
name of the four s;icred books of the
Hindus. It comprises (1) the J{ia or
Mi,ih Veda ; (2) Yajar or Yajiish 1 eda :

(3) the Sama or •'^aman J'eda ; and (l)

the Al/iarra'iia or Fzour Veda. (San-
skrit, vid, know ; Chaldee, yed-a

;

Hebrew, id-o ; Greek, eid-o ; Latin,
videoy etc.)

Vehm'gerlchte or lIuJii Vehmv Tri-
bunal. A secret tribuiiiil of Westphalia,
said to have Ijeen founded by Oiarle-
magne. (6Vr Fkhm-oeeicut.)

VeiL At one time men wore veils,

as St. Ambrose testifies. He speaks of
the " silken garments and the veils inter-

woven with gold, with wliich the bodies
of rich men are encompassed. " (St. Am-
brose lived ;510-:5'J7.)

Veiled Prophet of Khorassan.
The first poetical tale in Thomas Moore's
Lulla Ruokh.

The Veiled Frophet of Khorassau was
Hakim ben Allah, sui-naiued the Veiled
{Mokmniii), founder of an Arabic sect in

the eighth centur}\ Having lost an eye,

and being otherwise disfigtired in battle,

he wore a veil to conceal his face, but his

followers said it was done to screen his

dazzling brightness. He assumed to be
a god, and maintained that he had been
Adam, Noah, and other representative
men. When encompassed by Sultan
Mahadi, he first poisoned all his fol-

lowers at a banquet, and then threw
himself into a burning acid, which wholly
destroyed liis body.

Vend^miaire (4 syl.), in the French
liepublican calendar, was from Septem-
ber 22 to October 21. The word means
"Vintage."

Vendetta. The blood-feud, or duty
of the nearest kin of a murdered man to

kill the murderer. It jncvails in Corsica,

and exists in Sicilj', Sardinia, and Cala-
bria. It is preserved among tlie Druses,
Circassians, Arabs, etc. (Latin, > indicia.)

Vendredi (French), Friday. (Latin,

Veneris dies. Here J'ener is metamor-
phosed into J'endre. The Italian is

I'enerdi.)

Venerable. The Venerable. Bede,
the ecclesiastical historian. (672-735.)

The Venerable Doctor. William de
Champeaux, founder of realism. (Twelfth
century.)

Peter, Abbot of Clugny. (1093-1156.)

Vengeur (Xr). A man-of-war com-
manded by Cambrone. The tale is tliis

:

June 1, 1794, Lord Howe encountered the
French fleet off L'^shant. Six shijis were
taken by the Englisli admiral, and tlie

victory was decisive : but Le Veni/eur,

although reduced to a mere hulk, refused
to surrender, and, discharging a last

broadside, sank in the waves, while the

crew shouted " Vice la llepubliqiic !

"

The Convention ordered a medal to be
struck with this legend

—

Le Trimnphe
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du ]'engmr. It is almost a pity that
this thoroughly French romance should
lack one import;iiit item— a grain of
truth. The day of this victory is often
called ''The Glorious First of June."
The historic fact is, the ship sank, with
the cvew crying for help, which was
readily given by the British foe.

" Well glirnv tbe baiit'lit.v British race
Tbe Freucliirian can such hiiuour Ixmst

—

That when one Vengeur we have lost,
Another hastes to take her place.

Translated by J. Oxcnford.

Veni, Creator Spiritus. A hymn
of the Roman Breviary used on the Feast
of Pentecost. It has been ascribed to
Charlemagne, but Mone thinks that Pope
Gregory I. Avas the author.

Veni, Sancte Spiritus. A Latin
hymn in rlivme, ascribed to Eobert, King
of France , aiso to Archbishop Langton.

Veni, Vidi, Vici. It was thus that
Julius Cfesar announced to his friend
Amintius his victory at Zela, in Asia
Minor, over Pharna'ces, son of Mithri-
da'tes, who had rendered aid to Pompey.
{Plutarch.)

Ve'nial Sin. One that may be par-
doned ; one that does not forfeit grace.
In the Catholic Church sins are of two
sorts, mortal and venial ; in the Pro-
testant Church there is no such distinc-

tion ; but see Matt. xii. 31.

Venice Glass. The drinking glasses
of the Middle Ages, made at Venice,
were said to break into shivers if poison
were 2)ut into them.

Do/je. " -Tis said tliat our Venetian crystal has
Such pure antipath.v to poison, as
To hurst, if aught of venom touches it."

Iljjron : The Two Fuscari, v. I.

Venice glass, from its excellency,

became a synonym for perfection.

Venice of the West. Glasgow.
" Another elpuien I in the blazon of the "Venice

of tlie West' is a llsh laid across the stem of the
tree. ' in base,' as tbe heralds say."—J. H. Burton.

Ven'ison. Anything taken in hunt-
ing or by the chase. Hence Jacob bids
Esau to go and get venison such as he
loved ((Ten. xxvii. 3), meaning the wild
kid. The word is simply the Latin
rriiii'lui (hunting), but is now restricted

to the Hcsh of doer.

Ven'om. The roiom is in the tail.

The real difficulty is the conclusion.

The allusion is to the scorpion, which
has a sting in its tail.

The French say, " It is always most
difficult to fiay the tail" {II n^y a rien

(k pltit (lijlicile (X hvrc/icr qnc la qttcvc).

Venomous Preacher {The).
Eobert Traill (164'2-1716).

Ventilate a Subject {Ti>). To moot
it, to throw it out for discussion that it

may be winnowed or sifted. To ven-
tilate a room is to let air and light into
it, to drive away bad gases, etc. So in
ventilating a subject, light is thrown on
it, and all that is false, extraneous, or
doubtful is blown away.

Ventre-saint-Gris ! The usual oath
of Henri IV. About equal to " Corpas
Christi." A similar juron is ''Par le

ventre de Dtea'- {]'e>iire-dicH ! or Ven-
trehlcu .'). Cris for Christ is familiarised

by our common phrase " the criss-cross

or cris-cross row "
; and if mint refers

to Christ we have a similar phrase in
St. Saviour's. Rabelais has " Par sainet

Gris "
; and William Price, "the Arch-

Druid," who died in 1893, describes
himself in the Medical Directory as " De-
cipherer of the Pedigree of Jessu Grist."
Chaucer writes the word " Crist."

V Mr. F. Adams has sent me two
quotations from the Bomance of Huon de
liordeau, from a MS. dated 12o0

—

" Abes, dist Karles, tort aves, par saint Crist."
(Line 1,473.)

" Sire, dist Hues, tort aves, par saint Crist."
(Line 2.518.)

But a correspondent of Notes and Queries
sends this quotation

—

"Ce prince [Henri IV.] avoit pris I'babitude
d'einployer cette expression, ' Ventre-siunt-firis,'
coiuuie une espece de jurenient, lorsqu'il etoit
encore infant, ses souverneurs craiKuani yu'il ne
6" habitual a jurer . . . lui avoient |ieimis de dire
'Ventre-saint-Gris,' qui etoit uu ternie derision
qu'ils appliquoent anx Franciscans . . . de la
couleur de leur habillenients. "—Feb. loth, 1H94,

p. li:t.

Ventril'oquism, " speaking from the
belly." From the erroneous notion that

the voice of the ventriloquist proceeded
from his stomach. The best that ever
lived was Brabant, the " enga,strimist

"

of Francois I. (Latin, rcnter-loquor.)

Venus. Love ; the goddess of love

;

courtship. Copjier was called Venus by
the alchemists. {Sec Aphrodite.)

" Venus smiles not i?i a bouse of tears.

"

SlHilicspLvrc: Homeu atiil .liilitt, iv. 1.

Venus is the name of the second planet
from the sun, iind the nearest heavenly
body to the earth exc(^pt the moon.

Statues of Venu.s. Tlieinost celebrated

statues of this goddess are the Venus de
Medici, the Ajihroditi! of Praxit'eles, the

Venus of Milo, the Venus Victorious of

Cano'va, and the Venus of Gibson.

<'apit(dinc I'ont.'i {Tlie). lu the Caj)i«

toliue Museum of liome.
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C(inora''s Vi-niis is tlie most noted of
raodoni sculpture. (IToT-lH'i'i.)

Ura'uian I'oihs of the i.nsuid is tlio

imporsonatiou of heavenly \ovi\. She
pleads to Destiny for the Liisians, and
appears to tlieni in tlie form of "the
silver star of lc)ve." Plato says she was
t]w dau<r]itpr of Heaven {V ratios), and
Xt'ii(ii)hon adds that "she presided over
the love of wisdom and virtue, the
pleasures of the *o«/." Nigidius says
that this "heavenlyVenus" was notboru
from the sea-foam, Imt fro!u an C}^g

which two tislies conveyed to the sea-

shore. This egg was liatched by two
pigeons whiter than snow, and gave
birth to the Assyrian Venus, who in-

structed mankind in religion, virtue,

and equity. {Sec Aphrodite.)

Vciiits in u.struloyij " signifiethe wliite

men or browne .... joyfull, laughter,
liberall, plcasers, dauncers, entcrtayuers
of women, players, perfumers, musitions,
messengers of love."

" Venus 1()\ etli ryo( ami disiicnRc."
Cliaiucr : Caiitcrbunj Tdlcn, B,'J8V.

Mj/ ]'euHs (i(ni.s out a whelp (Latin).
All my swans are changed to geese ; my
cake 18 dough. In dice the best cast
(three sixes) was called "Venus," and
the worst (three aces) was called " C'anis."

My win-all turns out to be a lose-all.

The Island of Vchks in the Lusiad
is a paradisa'ical island raised by " Di-
\\ne Love," as a reward for the heroes of
the poem. Here Venus, the ocean-god-
<less, gave her hand to Gama, and com-
mitted to him the enijnre of the sea. It

was situate "near wlicre the bowers of
Paradise are placed," not far from the
mountains of Ima'us, whence the Ganges
and Indus derive their source. This
]iaradise of Love is descri1)ed in the
ninth book.

V Wo have several parallel Edens, as
the "gardens of Alciu'ous," in the
Odi/snej/, bk. vii. ; the " island of Circe,"
Odi/xsei/, X.; the "Elysium" of Virgil,

uEneid, vi. ; the " island and i)alace of
Alci'na" or Vice, in Orlando F/iriosu,

vi. vii. ; the " country of Logistilla " or
Virtue, in the same epic. bk. x. ; the
description of " Para<lisc," visited by
Astolpho, the English duke, in bk.
xxxiv. ; the "island of Anni'da," in
Tasso's JerKsiilem Delivered : the " bower
of Acras'ia," in Spenser's Faerie Qiieene ,-

the "palace witli its forty doors," the
kej's of which were entrusted to prince
Agib, whose adventures form the talc of
the "Third Calendar," iu The Arabiau
Nights'' J:intt'rtai)iiiie>it,i. etc- E. A. Poe

calls Eden "Aidcn," which he rhymea
with "laden." {The Jtaeen, 16.) {See
Vknushkiu!.)

Venus Anadyom'one (G syl.). Venus
rising fmm tlie sea, accompanied by
doli)hins.

Venus Gcnetrix. Worshipped at
Konie, espe<'ially on April day, as the
motlier of il'^neas, and patroriess of the
Julian race.

Venus Victrix. Venus, as goddess
of victory, represented rm numerous
Roman coins.

Venus de Mcdicis, sujipossd to be
the jirmlurtion of ClfoiiiCnr's of Athens,
who lived in the second centurj' before

I

the Christian era. In the seventeenth

I

century it was dug up in the villa of

]
Hadrian, near Tivoli, iu eleven pieces

;

but it is all ancient except the right arra.

It was removed in 1(180, by Cosmo III.,

to the Imperial Gallery at Floreuce,
from the Medici Palace at Rome.
" So stands tlio statue tliai ciicliriiits llif wurlii,
So bendiiii; tries tn veil ilif tiiatdili's.s hrjast,

Tlie mingled beauties of cxiillinL.' (irtci-,-."

Thctnson : Sunnner.

Venus of Cnidus. The vndraped
statue of I'raxit'eles (4 syl.) i>urchased
by the ancient Cnidians, who refused to
part with it, although Niconie'des, King
of Bithyn'ia, otfered to pay oif their

national debt as a price for it. The
statue was subsequently removed to
Constantinople, and perished in the
great fire during the reign of Justinian.
(A.D. 80.)

Praxiteles made also a ilraprd statue of the
same goddess, called the " Venus of Cos."

Venus of Milo or Melos. The
statue, with three of Hermrs, was dis-

covered in ItS'JO by Admiral Dumout iu

Milo or Melos, one of the Greek islands,

whence its name. It now stands ia the
Louvre.

Ve'nusberg'. The mountain of de-
light and love, where Lady Venus holds
her court. Human beings occasiojially

are permitted to visit hei-, as Heinricli

von Limburg did, and the noble Tann-
h'auser {'j.r.) ; but as such jjersons run
the risk of eternal perdition, Eckhardt
the Faitliful, who sat before the gate,

failed not to warn them against entering.

{German Legend: Children of Li inl/iiri/,

a poem. (1337.) (See The Inland 'of

Venus.)

Vera Causa. A cause in liarmony
with other causes already known. A
fair}' godmother may be assigned in story

as the cause of certain maivellous efleot^
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but is not a vera causa. The revolution
of the earth round the sun may be as-
signed as the cause of the four seasons,
and is a vera eausa.

Verbatim et Litera'tim. Accur-
ately rendered, word for -word and letter

:or letter.

Verbum Sap. [A word to the icise.'] A
hint is suihcient to any wise man ; a
threat implj-ing if the hint is not taken
I will expose you. (Latin, Verbum
sapienti.)

Verbum Sat. [-4 word is enough.']

Similar to the above. (Latia, Verbum
sat \_satienti']. A word to the wise is

enough.)

Ve're Adep'tus. One admitted to
the fraternity of the Rosicrucians.

" In Ros.vcnician lore as learned
As he the Vere-adeptiis earned."

Butler: Hudibras.

Verger. The ofRcer in a church who
carries the rod or mace. (Latin, rerga,
a wand.)

Vernon, mentioned by Thomson in

his Summer, was Admiral Edward Ver-
non, who attacked Carthage'na in 1741 ;

but the malaria reached the crew, and,
as the poet says

—

" To infant weakness sunk the warrior's arms."

Diana Vernon. An enthusiastic Eoj'-
alist of great beauty and talent. {Sir
WuUer Scott : Rob Moij.)

Verone'se (3 syl.). A native of
Vero'na, pertaining to Verona, etc. ; a
Paul Veronese, Paul a native of Verona ;

a Veronese fashion, and so on.

Veron'ica. It is said that a maiden
handed her handkerchief to our Lord on
His way to Calvary. He wiped the sweat
from His brow,retumed the handkerchief
to the owner, and went on. The hand-
kerchief was found to bear a perfect
likeness of the Saviour, and was called
Vcra-Icon'ica (true likeness), and the
maiden was ever after railed St. Veron-
ica. One of these handkerchiefs is pre-
served at St. Peter's church in Rome,
and another in Milan cathedral.

Versailles of Poland, llie palace
of the Counts of Braniski, which now
belongs to the municipality of Bialystok.

Versaillese (
The) . The government

troops, in the presidency of M. Thiers.
'ITie Communist troops were called the
Federals, short for the " Federated Na-
tional Guards."

Versi Bemea'olil. Jocose poetry.

So called from Francesco Bemi, the
Italian poet. (1490-1536.)

Vert [green], in heraldry, signifies
love, joy, and abundance. It is repre-
sented on the shields of noblemen by the
emerald, and on those of kings by the
planet Venus.

V In heraldry vert is symbolically ex-
pressed by diagonal Hnes rxmning from
right to left of the shield. Lines run-
ning the reverse way

—

i.e. from left to
right—mean purpure.

N.B. English heralds vary escut-
cheons by only seven colours, but foreign
heralds employ nine colours. {See
Heealds.)

Vertum'nus. The god of the seasons,
who married Pomo'na. August 12th
was his festival. {Eoman mytfwlogy.)

Ver'ulam Buildings (London). So
named in compliment to Lord Bacon,
who was Baron Verulam and Viscount
St. Albans.

Vervain. Called " holy herb," from
its use in ancient sacred rites. Also
called '

' pigeons' grass," '

' Juno's tears,

"

and " simpler's joy." Supposed to cure
scrofula, tlie bite of rabid animals, to
arrest the diffusion of poison, to avert
antipathies, to conciliate friendships, and
to be a pledge of mutual good faith

;

hence it was anciently worn by heralds
and ambassadors. (See Roodselken.)
Verbena is the botanical name.

"The term Verbena (quasi herbena'i oricinally
denoted all those herbs that were held sacred on
account of their being employed in the rites of
sacrifice."—Jfi'/i: Logic, book iv. chap. v. p. 4K5.

Vesi'ca Piscis (Laii:m,J>sh -bladder).

The ovoidal frame or glory which, in the
twelfth century, was much used, espe-

eiallj' in painted windows, to surround
pictures of the Virgin Mary and of our
Lord. It is meant to represent a fish,

from the anagram ichthus. {See Nota-
RICA.)

Vesper Hour is said to be between the

dog and the wolf; "betwixt and be-
tween," neither nay nor night ; a breed
between the dog and wolf ; too much
day to be night, and too much night
to be day. Probably the phnase w.as

suggested by the terms "dog watch"
(which begins at four), and " dark as a
wolf's mouth."

Sicilian Vespers. Easter Monday,
March 30, 1282. So called because John
of Pro'cida on that day led a band of

conspirators against Charles d'Anjou and
his French countrymen in Sicily. These
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Frenchmen greatly oppressed the Sici-

lians, and the conspirators, at the sound
of the vesper bell, put them all to the
sword without regard to age or sex.

The Fatal J'tupcr.i. October 26th,
1623. A congregation of some 300 per-
sons had assembled in a small gallery
over the gateway of the French am-
bassador, in Bhickfriars, to hear Father
Drury, a Jesuit, preach. The galkuy
gave way, and about 100 of the congre-
gation were precipitated into the street

and killed. Drury and a priest named
Redman were also killed. This accident
was, according to the bigotry of the
times, attributed to God's judginent
against the Jesuits. {Stuiv : Cnronicles.')

{Sif St. Luke xiii. 4.

)

Vesta, in Roman mythology, was the
Home-goddess, called by the Greeks
"Hestia." She was custodian of the
sacred tire brought by ..Eueas from Troy.
This fire was lighted afresh annuall}' on
March day, and to let it go out would
have been regarded as a national
calamity.

Vestal Virgin. A nmi, a religieuse ;

properly a maiden dedicated to the ser-
vice of the goddess Vesta. The duty of
these virgins was to keep the fire of the
temple always burning, both day and
night. They were recjuired to be of
spotless chastity. {Sen Immueino.)

Veto {Mmisicur and Madanic). Louis
XVI. and Marie Antoinette. So called
by the Republicans, because the Consti-
tuent Assembly allowed the king to have
the power of putting his veto ujion any
decree submitted to him. (1791.)

Muusieur Veto swore he'd liide

To the constitiiticiii true
;

But he cast his oath aside,
Teaching us the like to do.

Madame Veto swore one day
All the Paris rout to slay ;

But we suapped the tyrant's yoke,
""urning all her threats to smoke.

E. C. B.

Vetturino \^Vcttu-ree'»o], in Ifcily, is

one who for hire convej's persons about
in a vct'tura or four-wlieeled carriage

;

the owner of a livery stable ; a guide for
travellers. The two latter are, of course,
subsidiary meanings.

" We were accosted in the steamer by a well-
dressed nmn, wli.i represented himself to be a
vetturino."— The Times {One of the Alpine Club).

Via Doloro'sa. The way our Lord
went to the Hall of Judgment, from the
Mount of Olives to Golgotha, about a
mile in length.

Vial. Vials of wrath. Vengeance,
the execution of wrath on the wicked.

The allusion Ls to the seven angels who
pour out upon the earth their vials full

of wrath. (Kev. xvi.)

Viat'icum (Latin). The Eucharist
administ(!red to tlie dying. The word
means " mon.-iy allowed for a jouniey,"
and tlie notion is that this sacrament
will be the spirit's passport to Paradise.

Vic'ar. Jtfctor, one who receives
both great and small tithes. Vicar
receives only the small tithes. At the
Reformation many livings which be-
longed to monasteries passed into the
hands of noblemen, who, not being in
holy orders, had to perform the sucred
offices rica-rioHsli/. The clergyman who
officiated for them was called their ricar

or representative, and the law enjoined
that the lord should allow him to receive

the use of the glebe and all tithes except
those accruing from grain (such as corn,

barley, oats, rye, etc.), hay, and wood.
The term Vicar is now applied to the

minister of a district church, though he
receives neither great nor small tithes ;

•

his stipend arising partly from endow-
ment, partly from jiew-rents, and in

part from fees, volunttiry contributions,

olferings, and so on. The vicar of a
pope is a Vicar-apostolic, and the vicar

of a bishop is a curate or vicar in charge.

A lay vicar is a cathedral oftlcer who sinjrs
certain portions of the service. The Pope is

called the " Vicar of Christ."

Vicar of Bray (The). Let who u-iU
III' king, 1 will be vicar of Bray utill.

Brome says of Simon Alleyn that he
"lived in the reigns of Heiny VIII.,
Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabetli. In
the first two reigns he was Protestant,
in Mary's reign he turned Papist, and
in the next reign recanted— being re-
solved, whoever was king, to die Vicar
of Bray." (1540-1588.) Others say it

is Pendleton.
Ray refers to Simon Symonds, a

vicar who was Independent in the
Protectorate, Churchman in the reign
of Charles II., Papist under James II.,

and Moderate Protestant under William
and Mary.
The well-known song, "I will be Vicar

of Bray," was written by an officer in
Colonel Fuller's regiment. This vicar
lived in the reigns of Charles II. , James
II., William III., Anne, and George I.

Vicar of Wakefield (The). Dr.
Primrose.

Vice (1 syl.), in Old English morali-
ties, was a buffoon who wore a cap with
ass's ears.
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Vi'c© Versa (Latin). The reverse

;

the terms of the ciise being reversed.

Victor Emmanuel of Italy, called

Kiiifl IIvufst-Mun, for his honest con-

cessions to the people of constitutional

freedom promised l»y his father and by
himself in less prosperous circumstances.

Vierge (2 .syl.). A curious conversion

in playing-cards occurs in reference to

this word. The invention is Indian, and
the game is called " The Four Eajahs."
The pieces are the king, his general or

Jierche, the elephant or ph'il, the horse-

men, the camel or rtich, and the infantry.

The French corrupted y^-ri'At? (general)

into " vierge," and then converted " vir-

gin " into diune. Similarly they corrupted
pliU into " iol " or " fou " (knave) ; rucli,

is our "rook." At one time playing-

cards were called '
' the Books of the

Pour Kings," and chess "the Game of

the Four Kings." It was for chess, and
not cards, that "Walter Sturton, in 1278,

was paid 8s. 5d., according to the ward-
•robe rolls of Edward I., " ad ofius regis

ad ladeiidum odquatiwr reges.'''' Malkin
said it was no great proof of our wisdom
that we delighted in cards, seeing they
were "invented for a fool." Malkin
referred to the vulgar tradition that

cards were invented for the amusement
of Charles VI., the idiot king of France

;

but it was no proof that Jacquemiu
Gringonneur nivcnted cards because " he
painted and gilded three packs for the
king in 1392."

View-holloa. The shout of hunts-
men when a fox breaks cover = "Gone
away!" {'See SOHO, Tally-ho.)

Vignette (2 syl.) means properly a
likfuiess having a border of vine-leaves

round it. (French, '

' little vine, tendril. '

')

Vi'king. A pirate. So called from the
rik or creek in wliich he lui'ked. The
word is wholly unconnected with the
word "king." There were sra-kinr/s,

sometimes, but erroneously, called " vi-

kings," connected with royal blood, and
having small dominions on the coast.

These sea-kings were often vikingr or

vikings, liut tlie reverse is not true that
every viking or pirate was a sea-king.
(Irclauilic n/,-iii//r, a jjirate.)

Village Blacksmith {The), in Long-
fellow's poem, we .•ire told in an
American ne\vs])apei', was Henry Francis
Moore, of Medford, Massachusetts, l)orn

18:50. But as the I'ilhnir JUark-^mith

was ])ublished in 1S12, this is impossi))li',

as Moore was not then twelve years of

age, and could not have had a grown-up
daughter who sang in the village choir.

Vil'lain means simply one attached
to a villa or farm. In feudal times the
lord was the great landowner, and imder
him were a host of tenants called villains.

The highest class of villains were called

regardant, and were annexed to the
manor ; then came the Coliberti or Bares,
who were privileged vassals ; then the
Bord'arii or cottagers (Saxon, bord, a
cottage), who rendered certain menial
offices to their lord for rent ; then the
Coscets, Cottarti, and Cotmanni, who paid
partly in produce and partly in menial
service ; and, lastly, the villains in grons,

who were annexed to the person of the

lord, and might be sold or transferred as

chattels. The notion of wickedness and
worthlessness associated with the word is

simply the effect of aristocratic pride and
exclusiveness—not, as Christian says in

his Notes on Blackstone, " a proof of the
horror iu which our forefathers held all

service to feudal lords." The French
rilain seems to connect the word with
rile, but it is probable that vile is the

Latin vilis vile (of no value), and that the

noun rilain is independent of villein,

except by way of pun. {See Chkateb.)
" I am no villain [base-born] ; I am tlie jounnest

son of .Sir Rowland de Boys ; he was my father,
and he is tbrk-ea villain [rascal] that sa.vs surh a
father het'ot villains [bastards]. —jSAdA-esiJfrtre .

As You Like ft,i. 1.

Villiers. Second Duke of Bucking-
ham. (1G27-1G88.)

Villoner. (French.) To cheat. Villon

was a poet in the rt-ign of Louis XL, but

more famous for his cheats and ^illainie3

than for his verses. Hence the word
rilloner, "to cheat, to play a rogue's

trick." {Rabelais: Pantagrael, iv. 17;

note bg 3IoUeax.)

Vincent {iSt.). Patron saint of

drunkards. This is from the proverb

—

" If (111 .St. Viiioeiifs Da.v [.Ian. 22] the sk.v is clear,

Mnre xviiie Ihnii water will crown the year."

Vincent de la Rosa. The son of a

poor labourer who had served as a

soldier. According to his own account,

"he had slain more Moors tliiin ever

Tunis or Morocco jjroduced ; and as for

duels, he had fouglit a greater number
than ever Gante had, or Luna either,

or Diego Garcia de Paredez, always com-
ing oft" victorious, and without losing a

drop of blood." He dressed " sujierbly,"

and though lie had but three suits, the

villagers thought he litul ten or a dozen,

and more tlian twenty i)lumes of feathers.

This gay young spark soon caught the
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affections of Leandra, only child of an
opulent farmer. The giddy fjirl eloped
with him ; but he robbed her of all her
money and jewels, and left her in a cave
to make the best of her way home again.
(Ccrvaiitt's : Don Quixote, pt. i. iv. 20.)

Vin'dicate (3 syl.), to justify, to

avenge, has a remarkable etymon. Vin-
dicius was a slave of the Vitelli, who
informed the Senate of the conspiracy of

the sons of Junius Brutus to restore

Tarquiii, f')r which service lie was re-

warded with liberty {Linj, ii. ;3) ; hence
the rod with which a slave was struck in

manumission was called vindlcta, a Viu-
ilicius rod (sec Manumit) ; and to set free

was in Latin riiu/icu're in libertdton.

One way of settling dis))utes was to give
the litigants two rods, which they crossed

as if in tight, and the jjersou whom the
prffitor vindicated broke the rod of his

opponent. These rods were called rtn-

dieiec, and hence vindicate, meaning to

"justify." To avenge is simply to

justify oneself by punishing the wrong-
doer.

Vi'ne (1 syl.). The Rabbins say that

tlie fiend buried a lion, a lamb, and a
hog at the foot of the first vine planted
by Xoah ; and that hence men receive

from wine ferocitj', mildness, or wallow-
ing in the mire. {See Midrash.)

Vinegar (HatniihaVs). Livy tells us
that when Hannibal led his army over
the Alps to enter Rome he used vinegar
to dissolve the snow, and make the

inarch less slippery. Of course this

tradition is fabulous. Where did the
vinegar come from ? Nepos has left a
short memoir of Hannibal, but says
nothing about the vinegar. (Livy, B.C.

.')9 to A.D. 17 ; Xepos about the same
time; Hannibal, B.C. 'lVi-\^'i.)

Vin'egar Bi'ble. Printed at tlie

Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1717. So called

because it has the word vinegar instead

of vineyard in the rinining head-line of

Luke xxii.

Vineyard Controversy. A paper
war provoked by the lion. Daines Bar-
ringtou, who entered the lists to over-

throw all chroniclers and antiquaries

from William of Malmesbury to Samuel
Pegge, respecting the vineyards of

Domesday Book. He maintained that

the vines were currants, and the vine-

y;u'ds currant-gardens.

Vi'no. Ill lino reritas. In wine is

truth, meaning when persons are more
or less intoxicated they utter many

things they would at other times conceal
or di.sguise. (Latin.)

Vin'try Ward (London). So called

from the Vintry, or \)avt occupied by the
Vintners or wine-merchants from Bor-
deaux, who anciently settled fm this

part of tlie Thames' bank. They landed
their wines here, and, till the 2Mth Fjdvr.

I., were obliged to sell what thej' landed
within forty days.

Vi'num Thcolog'icum. The best

wine in the nation. Holin.'^hed say.s it

was so called because religious men
would bo sure " neither to drinke nor be
served of the worst, or such as was anie

waies vined by the vintner ; naie, the
merchant would have thought that his

soule would have gone streightwaie to

the devil if he would have seized them
with other than the best." (i. 282.)

Violet, said to have sprung from the
blood of Ajax ; but how the blood of

the mad boaster could produce this

modest flower is past understanding.
(Latin, viola ; Greek, lov.)

'• As wUen stern Ajax poured a purple flood.

The violet rose, fair daujjliter of bis liiood."

Dr. Young: The Instalment.

Chemical test paper is steeped iu syrup ot
violets ; used to detect acids and alkalis. If an
acid is present, it will chantre the violet paper
into red, an alUali will turn the paper u'leeii.

Slips of wliile paper stained with the juice of
violets (kept from the airj will serve tin' same
purpose. Litmus and turmeric are also used for

simiUvr purposes. The paper should be unsized.

Vi'olet. The colour indicates the
love of truth and the tvuth of love. Pugin
s;i3^s it is used for black in mourning and
fasting.

Tlie violet on the tyrant's grave.

{Tenni/xon : A>/l»ier\f Field.) The re-

ference is to S'ero's grave. It is stiid

that some unknown) hand went by night
and strewed violets over his gravet

Even Nero had one who loved him.
Lempriere states that the statues of

Nero, at death, "were crowned with
garlands of flowers."

" / would [live you unme rioleln, hiil

they witheird all when my father died."

So says Ophelia to tlie Queen. The
violet iu flower-language is emblem-
atical of innocence, and Ophelia says the

King, the Queen, and even Hamlet him-
self now he has killed Polonius, are

unworthy of this symbol. Now my
father is dead (/// the violets are withered,

all the court family are stained with
blood-guiltiness.

This entire posy may be thus para-
phrased : Both you and I are under a
spell, and there is "herb of grace" to

disenchant us; there's a "daisy" to
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cautiou you against expecting that such
wanton love as yours wiH endure long :

I would have given you a "violet " if I

could, but now that my father is killed

all of you are blood-guilty. {Shakt-
speare : Hamlet, iv. 5.)

Violet {Corporal). Napoleon Bona-
parte. \\Tieu Bonaparte was banished
to Elba he told his frieuds he would
return with the violets, and '

' Corporal
Violet " was the favourite toast of his

partisans. When he broke his parole

and reached Frejus, a gang of women
assembled with violets, which were
freely sold. The shibboleth was, " Do
you like violets? " If the auswer given
was " Old,''' the person was known not
to be a confederate ; but if the answer
was '^ Eh bitn," the respondent was
recognised as an adherent.

Violet-crowned City. AristophSnes
calls Athens ioaT£(|)jios {Equites, 1323 and
1329), and again in the Achariiiana,

637. Macaulay lises the phrase, " city

of the violet crown." Ion (« violet) was
a rei:)resentative king of Athens, whose
four sons gave names to the four Athe-
nian classes ; and Greece iu Asia Minor
was called ''lon-ia." Athens was the
city of Ion, crowned king, and hence
the "Ion crowned" or violet-crovraed.

Similarly Paris is called the " City of

Lihes," by a pun on the word Louis
(li/s, a lily).

Violin. Tlie following musicians are

verj' celebrated : Arcaogelo CorelH,
noted for the melodious tones he pro-
duced (1653-1713); Pierre Gaviuies,
native of Bordeaux, founder of the
French school of violinists, noted for

the sweetness of his tones (1722-1800) ;

Nicolo Pagaui'ni, whose mastery over
the instrument has never been equalled,

especially known for his musical feats

on one string (1784-1840); Gaetan
Pugnani, of Turin, founder of the
Italian school of violinists ; his plaj'ing

was " wild, noble, and sublime " (1727-

1803) ; Giuseppe Tartiui, of Padua,
whose perfomiance w;is plaintive but
full of grace (1698-1770) ; G. B. Viotti,

of Piedmont, whose jilaying was noted
for grandeur and audacity, fire and ex-
citement (1753-1824). {See Cremonas.)

The best makers of violins. Gaspar di

Salo (I5G0-1610); Nicholas Ainati, of

Cremona (1596-1684); Antonio Stradi-

vari, his pupil (1670-1728); Joseph A.
Guarneri (1(583 - 174.5). Almost e<]ual.

Joseph Steincr (1620-1667); Matthias
Klotz (1660-1696). (>See Fiddle.)

Vi'olon'. A temporaiy prison. Galig-
nani says: "In the time of Louis XL
the Salle-de-Perdus was so full of tur-
bulent clerks and students that the
bailiff of the palace shut many up in the
lower room of the co)icier(/erie (prison)
while the courts were sitting ; but as
they were guilty of no punishable offence,

he allowed them a violin to wile away
the tedium of their temporary cap-
tivity."

M. Genin says the seven penitential
psalms were called iu the Middle Ages
the psalte'rion, and to put one to pen-
ance was in French expressed by niettre

an psalterion. As the psalterj' was an
instrument of music, some witty French-
man changed psalte'rion to violon, and
in lieu of mettre au psalte'rion wrote
meitre au violon.

" A prisonuier et lui furent mis au salterion."
Ai\i:'i.(iiiiU's Xatiuuales de Millin, iv. J). 6.

Vi'per and File. The biter bit.

.3Csop saj's a viper found a file, and tried

to bite it, under the supposition that it

was good food ; but the file said that
its province was to bite othei's, and not
to be bitten. (See Serpent. ) The viper
of real life does not bite or masticate
its food, but swallows it whole.

" I fawned and smiled to plunder and betray,
Mysolf betrayed and plundered all the while ;

So gnawed the viper the corroding file."

Heattie : ifingtrel.

"Thus he realised the moral of the fable: the
viper sought to bite the file, but broke his own
teeth ."—'The Times.

Vir'giL In the Gesta Jtomanorniii

Virgil is represented as a mighty but
benevolent enchanter. Tliis is the char-
acter that Italian tradition always gives
him, and it is this traditional character
that furnishes Dante with his coucejition

of making Virgil his guide through the
infernal regions. From the ^Ene'id
grammarians illustrated their rules,

rhetoricians selected the subjects of their

declamations, and Christians looked on
the poet as half-inspired ; hence the use
of his poems in divination. ("S''- Soetes
VlRGII.IAN.^.)

V Dante makes Virgil the pei-soni-

fication of human wisdom, Beatrice of

that wisdom which comes of faith, and
St. Bernard of spiritual wisdom. Virgil

conducts Dante through the Inferno,

Beatrice through Purgatorj', and St.

Bernard through Paradise.

H Virgil was A\ise, and as craft was
considered a part of wisdom, especially

over-reaching tlie sjnrits i>f evil, .so lie is

represented by media?val ^v^iters as out-

witting the demon. On one occasion, it

is said, he saw au imp iu a hole of a
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mountain, and tho imp promised to tcac'}i

tlie poet tho black art if he released him.
Virgil did so, and after learuiuff all the

imi) could teacli him, expressed amaze-
ment that one of such imposing stature
could be s(jueozed into so small a rift.

The imj) said, " Oh, tluit is not wonder-
ful," and crept into the hole to show
Virgil how it was done, whereupon
Virgil closed up the hole and kept tho
imp there. {E'en Schonc Historic Van
I 'in/ Hi us, 1552.)

This tale is almost identical with that
of the Fisherman and the Genius iu tho
Arabian Nights. The fisherman trapped
in his net a small copper vessel, from
which, when opened, an evil genius
came out, who told the fishennan he
had vowed to kill the person who re-
leased him. The fisherman began to
mock the genius, and declared it was
quite impossible for such a monster to
squeeze himst*lf into so small a vessel.

The genius, to convince the fishennan,
metamorphosed himself into smoke and
got into the vessel, whereupon the
fisherman clapped down the lid and
flung tho vessel back into the sea.

The iSwiss tale of Thivphrastusand the

Ihvil is another analogous story. Theo-
phrastus liberates the devil from a
hollow tree, and the sequel is like those
given above. {Gorres : Folksbiicher, p.
226.)

V There are numerous tales of the
devil outwitted.

The Christian Virgil. Marco Giro-
lamo Vida, author of Christias in six

books, an imitation of the ^^ne'id.
(1490-15(i(i.)

The J'irgil and Horace of the Chris-
tians. So Bentley calls AureKus Clemens
Prudcntius, a native of Spain, who wrote
Latin hjinns and religious poems. (348-*.)

Le Virgile ail liabot. {An rabot is diffi-

cult to render into English. " Virgil
with a Plane " is far from conveying the
idea. " The Virgil of Planers," or " The
Virgil of the Plane," is somewhat nearer
the meaning.) Adam Billaut, the poet-
ical carpenter and joiner, was so called

hy M. Tissot, both because he used the
plane and because one of his chief
rreueils is entitled Le liabot. He is

generally called Muitre Adam. His
roaring Bacchanalian songs seem very
unlike the Eclogues of Virgil, and the
only reason for the title seems to be
that Virgil was a husbandman and wrote
on husbandry, while Billaut was a car-
penter and wrote on carpentry. (*-1662.)

Vlrgll'ius, Bishop of Salzburg, an

Irishman, whose native name was Fear-
gil or Feargal. He was denounced as a
heretic for asserting the existence of
antipodes. (Died 781.) {•'iee SciENCK.)

Virgin. One of the constellations.
(August 23rd to September 23rd.)

Astraea, goddess of justice, was tho
last of tho deities to quit our earth, and
when she returned to heaven became
the constellation I'irgo.

" Wlieii tho liright Virgin (fives the l>oautc<'U8
ilH.VB." Thornton: Aulunin.

Virgin Mary's Guard (The). The
Scotch guard of France, organised in
1418 by Charles VII. Louis XI. made
the Virgin Mary their colonel. Dis-
banded in 1830.

Virgin Mary's Peas {The). Near
Bethlehem are certain crystallisations in
limestone so called.

Virgin Queen ( The) . Queen Eliza-
beth (1533, 1558-1603).

Virgins. The eleven thousand virgins

of Cologne, according to the legend, were
born at Bao'za in Sjiain, which contained
only 12,000 families. The bones ex-
hibited were taken from an old Roman
cemetery, across which the wall of
Cologne ran, and which were exposed
to view after the siege in 1106. {See

Uesula.)

VlrglnaL An instrument used in

convents to lead the virginals or hjinns
to the Virgin. It was a quilled key-
board instrument of two or three octaves,

common in the reign of Elizabeth.

Virtuo'so. A man fond of virtu or
skilleil therein ; a dilettante.

Vis Inertias. That property of mat-
ter wliich makes it resist any change.
Thus it is hard to set in motion what is

still, or to stop what is in motion. Figu-
rativelj^ it applies to that unwillingness
of change which makes men ''rather

bear the ills they have than fly to others

they know not of."

Vish'nu [Indian']. The Preserver,
who forms with Brahma and Siva the
divine triad of the system of Hinduism.

V Vishnu rides on an eagle ; Brahma
on a goose.

Vital Spark of Heavenly Flame.
(Pope.) Heradi'tus held the soul to be
a spark of the stellar essence. {Macro-
bins : In Somnium Seipionis, i. 14.)

Vitellius. A glutton. So named
from Vitellius the Roman emperor, who
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took emetics after a meal that he might
have power to swallow another.

Vitex. Called Abraham's balm, Agnus
Castus, and the chaste-tree. In the lan-

guage of flowers it means " insensibility

K> love.
'

' Dioscorides, Pliny, and Galen
mention the plant, and say that the
Athenian ladies, at the feast of Ceres,

used to strew their couches ^vith vitex

leaves as a palladium of chastity. In
France a beverage is made of the leaves

by distillation, and is (or was at one
time) given to novitiates to wean their

hearts from earthly affections. Vitcx,

from vivo, to bind with twigs ; so called

fi'om the flexible nature of the twigs.

Vitru'vius. There were two Roman
architects of this name. The one best

known was Marcus Vitruvius Pollio,

who wrote a book on architecture.

The EnqVish Yltrurms. Inigo Jones
(1.572-1652).

Vit'ulos. The sconrgings which the
monks inflicted on themselves during
the chanting of the psalms.

Vitus {St.). JSf. J'ifu.s\s dance, once
widely prevalent in Germany and the
Low Countries, was a " dancing mania."
So called from the supposed power of

St. Vitus over nervous and hysterical

affections.

" At Strasbourg bundreds of folk began
To dance and leaji, both maid and man ;

In open market, lane, or street,
TUey skipped along, nor cared to eat.
Until their plague bad ceased to fright us.
'Twas called the dance of holy Vitus."

Jan of Konigskaven (an old German chronickr"^.

St. VitHs\s Dance. A description of the
jumping procession on Whit-Tuesday to

a chapel in Ulm dedicated to St. Vitus,

is given in Notes and Queries, September,
I806. {See Taeantism.)

Vi'va Vo'ce. Orally : by word of

mouth. A rhii riice examination is one
in which the respondent answers by
word of mouth. (Latin, "with the liv-

ing voice.")

Viv'ien. A wily wnnton in Arthur's
court " who hated all the knights." She
tried to seduce " the blameless king,"
and succeeded in seducing Merlin, who,
"overtalked and overworn, told her his

secret charm''

—

" Tile which if any wrouplit on anyonr'
With woven paces and with waving arni«,
The man so wrought on ever seemed to lie

Closed in the four walls of a hollow tower,
From wliicli was no escape for evermore."

Having ol)t;iiiicd this s(-oret, the wan-
ton " put forth the charm," and in the
hollow oak lay Merlin as one dead,

" lost to life, and use, and name, and
fame." {Tennyson: Idyls of the King ;

Vivien.)

Vixen. A female fox. Metaphorically,
a woman of villainous and ungovernable
temper. (Anglo-Saxon, ^.re«.)

Vixe're. "J'ixcre fortes ante Agamem-
non a " (Horace). You are not the first

great man that ever lived, though you
boast so mightily. Our own age does
not monopolise the right of merit.

Viz. A contraction of rideUcet. The
^ is a corruption of 3, a common mark
of contraction in the Middle Ages ; as

liab.i

—

i.e. habet ; omnibs

—

i.e. omni-
bus ; vi3

—

i.e. videlicet.

Vogue (1 syl.). A French word. "In
vogue " means in repvtte, in the fashion.

The verb royuer means to sail or move
forwards. Hence the idea of sailing

with the tide.

Vogue la Galere. Let the world go
how it will ;

" arrive qui pourra."

Vole. Ife has gone the role—i.e. been
everything by turns. Vole is a deal at

cards that draws the whole tricks. The
verb role means to win all the tricks.

Vole is a French word Faire la vole—i.e.

^^ Faire seul totttes les levees," de voler—
i.e. enlever.

" Who is he [Edie Ochiltree] ? Why, he has gone
the vole—has lieen soldier, ballad-singer, travel-

ling tinker, and now a beggar."—Si)' 11'. Scott; The
Aiiiiqiiaiy, chap. iv.

Voltaic Battery. An apparatus

for accumulating electricit}'. So called

from Volta, the ItaUan, who first con-
trived it.

Voltaire. His proper name was
Fran(,'ois Marie Arouet. The word Vol-

taire is simply an anagram of Arouet
L. I. {le jeune). Thus have we Stella,

Astrophel {q.v.), Vanessa and Cadenus
{q.v.), and a host of other names in

anagrams.

Voltaire, the infidel, built the church
at Ferney, which has this inscription

:

"7)^'« erexit J'oltaire.'" Covvper alludes

to this anomaly in the following lines :

" Nor he who, for tlie bane of thousands born.
Built God a church, and laughed His Word to

scorn."

Voltaire. Dr. Young said of him—
" Thou art so witty, prolligine nnd thin,

Thou seem'st a Milton, with his Death and Sin."

An excellent comparison between Vol-

taire and (ribbon is given by Byron in

Childe Jfarold, cmto iii. lOli, "107."

The (leniiaii Voltaire. Johann Wolf'
gang von Goethe (1749-1838).
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Christoph Martiu Wieland (1733-

1813;.
Tiie I'dlish Voltaire. Ignatius Krasicki

(1771-1801).

Volume (2 syl.). A roll. Anciently
liooks wore written on sheets fiustened

tof^ether lengtliwise und rolled ; some
were rolled on a pin or roller. Tlie rolls

were placed erect on shelves. Eacli one
was labelled in red letters or riihrtcs.

Kolls of great value were packed in

cases or boxes. (Latin, ratro, to roll up.)

Vox et Praetcrea Nihil. Echo ; a
threat not followed out. When the
Lacedemonian plucked tlie nightingale,
on seeing so little substance he ex-
claimed, " I'ox ti( cs, ft ni/iU /mctirca.'''

{ipiovd TV Tis i<T<Ti, Kal oi'Sev aAAo. I'l/lf.

0pp. M^or. Apophlhef/mata Lacoiiica.)

Vox Populi Vox Dei. This does
not mean tliat tlie voice of the many is

wise and good, but only that it is ir-

resistible. You might as well try to
stop the tide of the Atlantic as to resist

the fax populi. As God's laws cannot
be withstood, neither can the popular
will. After Edward II. had been de-
throned by the people in favour of his

son (Edward III.), Simon Mepham,
Archbisliop of Canterbury, preached
from these words as his text.

Vulcan. The divine blacksmith,
whose workshop was on Mount Etna,
where the Cyclops assisted him in forg-
ing tlnmdor])olts for Jove. He was also
called ^Muleiber.

Vulcan's Badge. "fhat of cuck-
oldom. Vcuus was Vulcan's wife, but
lier amour with Mars gave Vulcan the
badge referred to.

Vulcanised Indiarubber. India-
rublier condiined with sulj)liur by vul-
canic agency or heat, by wliich means
tlie caoutchouc absorbs the sulphur and
becomes carbonised.

Vul'canist. One who supports the
Yulciinian or Plutonian theory, which
ascribes the clianges on the earth's
surface to the agency of fire. These
theorists saj' the earth was once in a
state of igneous fusion, and that the
crust has gradually cooled down to its

present temperature.

Vulgar Errors.
Aristotle taught that women have

more teeth than men.
From an account given in Genesis ii.

21 it was once generally believed that a
woman has one rib more than a man.

It is a vulgar error to suppose that
beetles and moles are blind.

It is a vulgar eiTor to suppose that
lowly-organised animals are as sensible

of pain as the highly-organised are.

To exliaust the subjci-t of vulgar errors
would require many pages of this Die-
tionary. Every reader will be able to

add to the few examjiles given above.
(Src Upas Teee.)

VXL, a monogram on lockets, etc.,

stands for U XL {yon excel).

W
Wa'bun. Sou of Mud joke<''wis (Xorth-

Amei'ican Indian), East- Wind. tlic Indian
Apollo. Young and tjuautiful, Ik; cliases

Darkness with his arrows over hill and
valley, wakes the villager, calls the
Thunder, and brings the Morning. He
married Wabun-Annung (*7.c.), and
transplanted her to heaven, where she
became the Morning Star. {Longfellow :

Hioicatha.)

Wa'bung An'nung, in North Ameri-
can Indian mythology, i.s the Morning
Star. She was a country maiden wooed
and won by Wabun, the Indian Apollo,
who transplanted her to the skies. [Long-
fi/Uoic : Hiawatha.)

'SVade (1 syl.), to go through watery
places, is the Anglo-Saxon icad (a

ford), wadan (to ford or go [through a
meadow]). {See Weyd-moxat.)

General Wade, famous for his mili-

tary highways in the Highlands, which
proceed in a straight line up and down
hill like a Roman road, and were made
with a crown, instead of being lowest
in the middle.
" Had yiiii seen l)iit tlicso roads licfore tlicv were

iii:i.lc-.

Yciu won 1(1 hold up your hands and bless General
Waiii-.'

Wade's Boat, named Guin'gelot.
Wade was a hero of mediaeval romance,
whose adventures were a favourite theme
in the sixteenth century. Mous. F.
Jlichel has brought together aU he could
find about this story, but nevertheless,

the tale is very imperfectly known.
' They can somoclu* craft of Wades boot.
So niorhc broken barm whan that hem list.

That with hem schuld I never lyv in rest."
Chaucer: Canteybury Tn'eo, U,J05

Wadbam College (Oxford) was
foundeci by Nicholas Wadham in 1613.

"Wad'man {Widow). A comely
widow who tries to secure Uncle Toby
for her second husband. Amongst other
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\riles she pretends that she has some-

thing in her ej'e, and gets Uncle Toby to

look for it: as the kind-hearted hero of

Namnr does so, the widow gradually

places her face ne;irer and nearer the

captain's mouth, under the hope that

he will kiss her and propose. {Sterne :

Tristram Shandy.)

Wag Beards {To). '"Tis merry in

hall when beards wag all "— i.^". when
feasting goes on.
" Then was the miustrel's harp with rapture

heard ; ^ , ^
The song of ancient days gave huge delight

;

With pleasure too did wag the minstrers beard.

For Plenty courted liini to drink and bite."

Peter Pindar : Ete^y to Scothutd.

Wages. Giles Moore, in 1659, paid

his mowers sixteenpence an acre. In

1711 Timothy Burrell, Esq., paid twenty-

pence an acre ; in 1;3S6 he paid Mary his

cook fifty shillings a year ; in 171-5 he

had raised the sum to fifty-five shilliugs.

{Sussex Archceological Collections, iii. pp.

163, 170.)

V For wages in the reign of Henry
VIII., see preface of vol. i. Letters and
Papers of the Reign of Henni VIII.,

edited by J. S. Brewer, pp. 108-119.

Wages of Sin {The). To cam the

tcages of sin. To be hanged, or con-

demned to death.

"I believe some of you will be hanged unless

you change a good deal. It's cold blood and bad
blood that runs in your veins, and you'll come to

earn the wages of s\n."—Boldrewood: Robbery

under Arms, ii.

" The wages of sin is death."—Rom. vi. 23.

Wagoner. {See Bootes.)

Waha'bites (3 syl.). A Mahometan
sect, whose object is to bring back the

doctrines and observances of Islam to the

literal precepts of the Koran; so called

from the founder, Ibn-abd-ul-Wahab.

Waifs and Strays. "Waifs" are

stolen goods, which have been waived or

abandoned by the thief. " Strays " are

domestic animals which have wandered
from their o-wuers and are lost tempora-

rily or permanently.
Jfaifs and strai/s of London streets.

The homeless poor.

Waistcoat. The M. B. ivaistcoat.

The clerical waLstcoat. {Sec M.B.)

Waiters upon Providence. Those?

who cling to the prosperous, but fall

away from decaying fortunes.

"The Hide of the Puritans was deserted at this

period by a numerous class of . . . prudential

persone.who never forsook lliem till they became
unfortunate. These sagacious personages were
called. . .waiters upon Providence, and deemed
it a high delinquency towards heaven to afford

countenance to any cause longer than it was
favoured by fortune."—.Sir W.Scott: Peveril of the

I'tak, chap. iv.

Waits, street musicians, who sere-

nade the principal inhabitants at Christ-

mas-time, especially on Christmas Eve.
From Eymer's Fcedera we learn it was
the duty of musical watchmen '

' to pipe

the watch" nightly in the king's court

four times from Michaelmas to Shrove-
Thursday, and three times in the sum-
mer ; and they had also to make " the

bon gate" at every door, to secure them
against "pyckeres and pillers." They
form a distinct class from both the watch
and the minstrels. Oboes were at one

time called " waits."

" Dr. Busby says the word is a corruption of

wayghUs, hautboys, transferred from the ijistru-

ments to the performers."—/'ictioHary of Music.

Wake (1 syl.). To keep vigils.

(i»jiglo-Saxon, ivceccan.) A vigil cele-

brated with junketing and dancing.

" It mav, therefore, be permitted them [the

Irish] on the dedication day, or other solemn days
of martvrs, to make them bowers about the
churches, and refresh themselves, feasting toge-

ther after a good religious sort; killing their

o.xen now to the praise of God and increase of

charitv, which they wore wont before to sacrifice

to the'devil."—Gregorj/ the Great to Melitus [Mell-

tus was an abbot who came over with St. Augus-
tine].

"Waking a Witch." If a " witch "

was obdurate, the most effectual way of

obtaining a confession was by what was
termed " waking her." For this pur-

pose an iron bridle or hoop was bound

across her face with four prongs thrust

into her mouth. The "bridle" was
fastened behiud to the wall by a chain

in such a manner that the victim was
unable to lie down ; and in this position

she was kept sometimes for several days,

while men were constantly by to keep

her awake. In Scotland some of these

bridles are still preserved.

Walbrook Ward (London) is so

called from a brook which once ran along

the west wall of Walbrook Street.

Walcheren Expedition. A well-

devised scheme, ruined by the stupidity

of the agent chosen to caiTy it out.

Lord Castlereagh's instructions were "to

advance instantly in full force against

Antwerp," but Lord Chatham wasted

his time and strength in reducing Flush-

ing. Ultimately, the red-tape "In-

capable " got possession of the island of

Walcheren, but 7,000 men died of ma-
laria, and as many moro were penna-

nently disabled.

Wal'demar's Way. So the Milky

Way is called in Denmark. This was

Waidemar or Valdemar the Victorious,

wlio substituted the Danebrog for thq

national banner of Denmark.

I
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Walden'ses. So called from Peter
Waldo, a citizen of Lyons, who founded
a preaching society in 1176.

Waldo, a copse betweon Lav'aut and
Goodwood (Sussex). Same aa weald,
wold, tvald, wait, "a wood." (Anglo-
Saxon.) The final o is about equivalent
to " the," as luelo, tlie whole, i.e. health

;

Ducnegeo, the many— i.r. multitude, etc.

Wales. The older form is If'calhns

(plural of jreul/i), nil Anglo-Saxon word
denoting foreigners, and ai)plied by them
to the ancient Britons ; hence, also,

('or)i-wall, the honi occupied by tlie

same "refugees." Jf'a /xe/i land is nCinr-
man name for Italy : Vdhiis are the non-
German districts of Switzerland ; the
parts about Liege constitute the It'aliooH

countrj'. The Welsh jiroper are Cimbri,
and those driven thither by the Teutonic
invaders were refugees or strangers.
{See Walnut.)

Walk (iu Ilndibras) is Colonel Hew-
son, so called from Gayton's tract.

To ualk. This is a remarkable word.
It comes from the Anglo-Saxon uealcan
(to roll) ; whence uea/eere, a fuller of
cloth. In Percj''s Reliques we read

—

" She cursed the weaver and the walker,
The cloth that the.v Iiad wrought."

To walk, therefore, is to roll along, as
the machine in felting hats or fulling
cloth.

Walk Chalks. An ordeal used on
board ship as a test of drunkenness.
Two parallel lines being chalked on the
deck, the supposed delinquent must walk
between them without stepping on
either.

Walk Spanisb. To make a man
walk Spautsh is to give him the sack ; to
give him his discharge. In lS8;3onoof
the retired captains in the Trinity House
Establislinient .said. " If I had to deal
with the fellow, I would soon make him
walk Spanish, I wariant you."

Walk not in the Public Ways.
Tlie tifth symbol of the Protreptits of
lamblichus, meaning follow not the
multitude in their evil ways ; or, wide is

the path of sin and narrow the path of
virtue, few being those who find it. The
'' public way " is the way of the j)ublic

or multitude, but the wav of virtue is

personal and separate, '^he arcana of
Pythagoras were not for the common
people, but only for his chosen or elect

disciples.
" Broad is the way that leadeth to deetruction,

l>ut narrow is the i-ath of truth and holiness."

41

Walk the Plank {To). {See Plaxk.)

Walk through One's Part (
To) . A

theatrical phr;ise, meaning to repeat
one's ])art at rehearsal verbally, but
without (hissing for it or acting it. To
do aiiydiiiig M]i|iijiiitod you in a listless

indiiVereiit inaiiiicr.

"A (It of dulnesg, such as will at titnee creep
over all the professors of the fine arts, arising
either from fatigue or conteniiit of the iireseni
auilicnii', or that caiirici' wliich liiiipts jiaiulori*,

iiiuRiriaim, and great iic'tors . . . lowalk tlirou|fli
llieir |iarts, instead of ixcrling I hi-nifelveh with
till' energy wliii-h aciiuired their fame."— .Sir W.
Sciitt : UriUjaimUrt, (-haii. xi.\.

Walker, a proper name, is gene-
rally supposed to be wealeere, a fuller,

but the derivation of ancient names
from trades is to be received with great
caution. It is far more probable tliat

W'alker is derived from the old High
German tcahtli, Anglo-Saxon uenlh, a
foreigner or bordeier ; whence Wallack,
Walk, Walkey, Walliker, and many
others. {See Beewkk.)
Helen Walker. The prototype of

Jeauie Deans. Sir Walter Scott caused
a tombstone to be erected over her grave
in the churchyard of Irongray, stewartry
of Kirkcudbright. In 1869 Messrs. A.
and C. Black caused a headstone of red
freestone to be erected in Carlaverock
churchyard to the memory of Robert
Paterson, the Old Mortality of the
same novelist, buried there in 1801.

Hookey Walker. John Walker was an
outdoor clerk at Longman, Clemeuti,
and Co. 's, Cheapside, and was noted for

his eagle nose, which gained him the
nickname of Old Hookey. Walker's
office was to keep the workmen to their

work, or report them to the principals.

Of course it was the interest of the em-
ployees to throw discredit on Walker's
reiJorts, and the poor old man was so

badgered and ridiculed that the firm
found it politic to abolish the office ; but
Hookey Walker still means a tale not to

be trusted. {John Bee.)

Walker's 'Bus. To go by Walker^s
'liiis, to walk. Similarly, " To go by the
MiuTOwbone stage," " To ride Shank's
pony."

Walking Gentleman {A), in theatri-

cal parlance, means one who has little or
nothing to say, but is expected to deport
himself as a gentleman when before the
lights.

Walking Sword (.4). A short, light

sword, when long swords wielded by two
hands were in use. {See Sir W. Scott's

Abbot, chap. XX.)
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Walkyries (TAt-). (&!? Vatkyeies.)

Wall {The), from the Tyne to Boul-

ness, on the Solway Firth, a distance of

eighty miles. Called

—

The Roman Wall, because it was the

work of the Eomans.
Affricola\i Wall, because Agricola

made the south bank and ditch.

Hadrian's Wall, because Hadi-ian

added another vallum and mound paral-

lel to Aericola's.

The Wall of Sererifs, because Severus

followed in the same line with a stone

wall, having castles and turrets.

The Fictx' Wall, because its object

was to prevent the incursions of the

Picts.

The wall of Antoni'nus, now called

Graeme's I)yJce, from Dunglass Castle on

the Clyde to Blackness Castle on the

Forth, was made by Lollius Urbicus,

legate of Antoninus Pius, a.d. 140. It

was a turf wall.

Wall. To give the xiall. Nathaniel

Bailey's explanation of this phrase is

worth perpetuating. He says it is "a
compliment paid to the female sex, or

those to whom one would show respect,

by letting them go nearest the wall or

houses, upon a supposition of its being
the cleanest. This custom," he adds, "is

chiefly peculiar to England, for in most
parts abroad they will give them the

right hand, though at the same time

they thrust them into the kennel."

To take the wall. To take the place of

honour, the same as to choose " the

uppermost rooms at feasts." (Matt, xxiii.

6.) At one time pedestrians gave the

wall to persons of a higher grade in

society than themselves.

"I will take the wall of any man or maid of
Muutiigue's."—.S/iafcesjJtare : Bumeo and Juliet, i. 1.

To go to the u-all. To be put on one
side ; to be shelved. This is in allusion

to another phrase, " Laid bj- the wall"
— i.e. dead but not buried

;
jiut out of

the way.
To hang by the u-all. To hang up

neglected ; hence, not to be made use of.

{Sha/tcspearc : Cymbeline, iii. 4.)

Wall-eyed properly means " with-

ered-eyed." Persons are wall-eyed when
the white is unusually large, and the

sight defective ; hence Shakespeare has

u^all-eyed wrath, wall-eyed slave, etc.

When' King John says, '' My rage was
blind^'' he virtually says his " wrath was
wall-eyed." (Saxon, huelan, to wither.

The word is often written whall-eycd, or

uhalbed, from the verb whally.)

Walls have Ears. The Louvre was
so constructed in the time of Catherine

de Medicis, that what was said in one
room could be distinctly heard in an-
other. It was by this contrivance that

the suspicious queen became acquainted

with state secrets and plots. The tubes

of communication were called the auri-

culaires, and were constructed ou the

same principle as those of the con-

fessionals. The "Ear of Dionysius

"

communicated to him every word
uttered in the state prison. {See

Speaking Heads, 9.)

Wallace's Larder. {See Laedek.)

Wallflower. So called because it

grows on old walls and ruined buildings.

It is a native plant. Similarly, wall-

cress, wall-creeper, etc., are plants which
grow on diy, stony places, or ou walls.

Wall-fruit is fruit trained against a
wall. {See Walnut.)
Herrick has a pretty fancy on the

origin of this flower. A fair damsel was
long kept in durance vile from her lover

;

but at last

" Up she got upon a wall,
"Tempting down to slide witlial ;

But the silken twist untied,
So she fell, and, bruised, she died.

" Love, in pity of the deed.
And her lovine luckless speed.
Turned her to this plant we call

Now the ' Flower of the wall.'
"

Young ladies who sit out against the

wall, not having partners during a dance,

are called " wallflowers."

Walloons. Part of the great Romaic
stock. They occupied the low track

along the frontiers of the German-
speaking teriitory, as Artois, Hainault,

Namur, Liege, Luxemburg, with parts

of Flanders and Brabant. {See Wales. )

"The Wallons . . . are the Romanised Gauls,
lineal representatives of the ancient. Belga'."—
ICncycliipir.ilia Britaiiiiica, vol. .xxi. p. 333.

Wallop. To thrash. Sir John
Wallop, in the reign of Henry VIII.,

was sent to Normandy to make repri-

sals, because the French fleet had burnt

Brighton. Sir John burnt twenty-one
towns and villages, demolished several

harbours, and "walloped " the foe to his

heart's content.

Wallsend Coals. Originally from
Wallsend, on the Tvne, but now from
any i)nrt of a large district about New-
castle.

Wal'nut [foreign nut]. It comes

from Persia, and is so called to distin-

guish it from those native to Europe, as

J
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hazel, filbert, chestnut. (Anglo-Saxon,
icalh, foreign; /iniitu, nut.)

" Sdinc (liniciilty there is in rrarkini? the name
therei)f. Wliy wallnntfl. having n<i affluity Id a
wall, should he sd lallcil. Tin' iiutli is, iii'«l '"'

wnll in the uhl Diilrli siK-inlliili Binuiye' I'V

'exotic' (whenon Welsh. fnicii.'iii'r>) : ilii-pi- iiiitu

heini? no natives of Kii«laiiil or Knrcii>e, hut
pruhahly first fetched from I'ersia, and called hy
the French nux pemique."—Fuller : Worlhie^s of
England.

Walnut Tree. It is saitl that the
walnut tree thrives best if the nuts are
beaten off with sticks, and not gathered.
Hence Fuller says, " Who, like a nut
tree, must be manured by beating, or
else would not bear fruit" (bk. ii.

ch. 11). The saying is well known
that—

" A woman, a siwniel, and a walnut tree,
The more you heat them the hetter they he."

Tni/liir. the Waler-roct.

Walpurgls Night. The eve of
Maj' Day, when the old pagan witch-
world was supposed to hold high revelry
U7ider its chief on certain high places.

The Brocken of Germany was a favourite
spot for these revelries.

Walpurgis was a female saint con-
cerned in the introduction of Christianity
into Germany. She died February "ioth,

779.
" He changed hands, and whisked and rioted

like a dunce of Walpurcis in his lonely hrain."—
J. .s'. Le Fanu: The Houfe iu the Churchyard,
p. liw.

Walston (St.). A Briton who gave
up all his wealth, and supported himself
by manual husbandry. Patron saint of
husbaudmen ; usually depicted with a
scythe in his hand, and cattle in the
background. Died mowing, 101(5.

Walter Multon, Abbot of Thornton-
upou-Hiunber, in Lincolnshire, was
immured iu 1443. In 1722, an old wall
being taken down, his remains were
found with a candlestick, table, and
book. Stukeley mentions the fact. In
184o another instance of the same kind
was discovered at Temple Bruer, iu

Lincolnshire.

Wal'tham Blacks. {Sec Black Act.)

Walton. A)i Izaak Walton. One
devoted to ' the gentle craft" of angling.
Izaak Walton wrote a book called Tlie

Complete Angler, or Coiitemp/utire Jfaii'ti

Rcerecdion. (1655.)

V "Gentle" is a pun. Gentles are
the larvae of flesh-flies used as bait in

angling.

Walton Bridle {Thr). The "gos-
sip's or scold's bridle." One of these

bridles is preserved in the vestry of the

church of Walton-on-Thames. Iron

bars pass round the head, and are fas-

tened by a padlock. In front, a flat

piece of iron projtjcts, and, this i)iece of

U'on being thrust into the mouth, etfectu-

allj' prevents the utterance of words.
The relic at Walton is dated ltJU8, and
the donor was a person named Chester,

as appears from the inscription :

' Cliesti r prrseiits Walton with a liridle

To curh women's tongues that talk too idle."

V It is also called a " brank." (Teu-
tonic, praiifjKc, " a bridle.")

Wam'ba. Son of Witless, and jester

of Cedric "the Saxon," of Rotherwood.
{Sir Walter Scott : Jtan/ioe.)

Wan means thin. (Anglo-Saxon,
lean, "deficient"; our tcaiic, as the
" waning moon.") As wasting of the

flesh is generally accompanied with a

grey pallor, the idea of leanness has

yielded to that of the sickly hue which
attends it. (Verb uan-iaii, to wane.)

Wand. Tlie fonfmijn\s wand. (See

under Running I^ootmen.)

Wandering Jew.
(1) Of Gretk tradition. Aris'teas, a

poet who continued to appear and dis-

appear alternately for above 400 years,

and who visited all the mythical nations

of the earth.

(2) 0/ Jewi-th story. Tradition says

that Kartaph'ilos, the door-keeper of the

Judgment Hall, in the service of Pontius

Pilate, struck our Lord as he led Him
forth, saying, " Go on faster, Jesus";
whereupon the Man of Sorrows replied,

"I am going, but thou shalt tarry till

I come again." (Chronicle of St. Albaa's

Abbey ; 1228.)
. The same Chronicle, continued hy Matthew

Paris, tells us thai Kartaivliilos was baptized hy
.Ananias, and receivi'd the name of Joseph. At
the end of every humlied years ho falls into a
trance, and wakes up a y(iuiii,' man aliuut thirty.

Another legend is that Jesus, pressed

down with the weight of His cross,

stopped to rest at the door of one;

Ahasue'rus, a cobbler. The craftsman
pu.shed \nn\ away, saying, "Get off I

Away with you, away I
" Our Lord re-

plieil', "Truly I go away, and that

quickly, but tarry thou till I come."
Schubert has a poem entitled Ahasuer
(the Wandering Jew). {Paul von Eitzen :

1547.)

A third legend says that it wa.s Ana-
nias, the cobbler, who haled Jestis before

the judgment seat of Pilate, saying to

Him, "Faster, Jesus, faster I

"

(3) In Germany the Wandering Jew is

associated with .John Biittadfcus, seen

at Antwerp in the thirteenth century,
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a^ain in the fifteenth, and a third time
in the sixteenth. His last appearance
wasinlTTi at Brussels. Sif^or Gualdi
about the same time made his appear-
ance at Venice, and had a portrait of

himself hy Titian, who had been dead at

the time 130 years. One day he dis-

appeared as mj'steriously as he had
come. {Turkinh Sp//, vol. ii.)

(4) The Frc)ic/i callthe Wandering Jew
Isaac Laquedem, a coiTuption of Lake'-
dion. {Mitternacht Diss, in Jno. xxi. 19

;

1610.)

Wandering Jrw. Salathiel ben Sadi,

who appeared and disappeared towards
the close of the sixteenth centm\y, at

Venice, in so sudden a manner as to

attract the notice of all Europe. Croly
in his novel called SulatJiiel, and Southej'
in his Curse of Kcliaina, trace the course
of the Wandering Jew, but in utter

violation of the general legends. In
Eugene Sue's Le Jmf Errant , the Jew
makes no figure of the slightest impoil:-

ance to the tale.

The Wandering Jew. Alexandre Du-
mas wrote a novel called Isaac Laqnrdcm.

Sieur Emraerch relates the legend.
Ed. Grenier has a poem on the sub-

ject, La Jlort da Jatf Errant, in five

cantos.

Halevy has an opera on the same
subject, words by Scrilje.

Dore has illustrated the legend.

Wandering Willie or Willie Stcen-
son. Tlie blind tiddler who tells tlie tale

of Eedgauutlet. {Sir Walter Scott :

Hedgauntlet.

Wandering Wood, in book i. of

Spenser's Faerie (Jaeene. is where St.

George and T^na rncounter Error, who
is siaiu by the knight. Una tries to

persuade the Red Cross knight to leave

the woorl, hut he is self-willed. Error,
in the form of a sei^^cnt, attacks him,
but the knight severs her head from her
body. The idea is that when Piety will

not listen to tina or Truth, it is sure to

got into " Wandering Wood," where
Error will attack it: but if it listens

tlien to Truth it will slay Error.

Wans Dyke, Sir Kichard Colt Hoare
tells Us, was a barrier erected by the
Belga? against the Celts, and served as a
boundary V>etweeu tliese tiibes. Dr.
Stukeley says the original mound was
added to by the Anglo-Saxons when they
made it the boundary-line of the two
kingdom? of Mercia and Wessex. It was
al.s<:> u.sed by the Britons as a defence
against th«i itomans, who attacked them

from the side of Gloucestershire and
Oxfordshire.
In its most perfect state it began at

Andover, in Hampshire, ran through the

counties of Berkshire, Wiltshire, and
Somersetshire, and terminated in the

"Severn Sea '" or Bristol Channel. It

was called Wodenes Dyke by the Saxons,

contracted into Wondes-dyke, and cor-

rupted to Wans-dyke, as Wodenes-daeg
is into Wednes-day. {See Wat's Dyke.)

Want or Went. A road. Thus " the

four-want way," the spot where four

roads meet. Chaucer uses the expression
" a privie went " (private road), etc.

Wants, meaning " gloves." Accord-
ing to the best Dutch authorities, the

word is a corruption of the French gant,

Italian qaanto, our " gauntlets."

"Wanten are wm-n hy pensants and working
lieople when t be weather is cold. The.v are in shape
somewhat like hoxiug-gloves, hi vine only a
th uiu baud no fin.tters. They are made of a coarse
woollen stuff."— JV'dnm von Btrkhout : Letter from
lireihi.

Wantley, (iS'rr Deagon.)

Wa'pentake. A division oi York-
shire, similar to that better known as a
handrtd. The word means "touch-
aiTus," it being the custom of each vassal,

when he attended the assemblies of the

district. " to touch the spear of his over-

lord in txiken of homage. " Victor Hugo,
in his novel of VHomnw qui Rit, calls a
tipstatf a " wapentake." (Anglo-Saxon,
u-apeii, arms; tacan, to touch.)

Wapping Great means astonish-

ingly great. (Anglo-Saxon, ica/an, to

be astonished ; a-afirng, amazement.) A
" wapper " is a great falsehood.

War of the Meal-sacks. After the

battle of Beder, Abu Sodan summoned
two hundred fleet horsemen, each with

a sack of meal at his siiddle-bow (the

scanty provision of an Arab for a foray),

and sallied forth to Medi'ua. Mahomet
went forth at the head of a superior

force to nieet him, and Abu Sofian with

his hoi-semcn, throwing off their meal-

sacks, fled with precipitation.

War of the Roses. {Sie Rosks.)

Ward. A district under the charge

of a warden. The word is ai>plied to the

subdivisions of Cumberland, Westmore-
land, and Durham, which, being con-
tiguous to Scotland, were placed under
the charge of lord wardens of the

marches, whose duty it was to protect

these counties from inroads. {See HuNi
DRKD.)
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Ward (Ai-'/cmH.s). {See Artkmus
Waud.)
Ward Money, Ward -penny, or

Wardage. Money p.-iid l'..r w.itili and
ward. {lii:iiwsihiif.)

Warden -pie. Piu mudo of tlie

Warden jiear. Warden jjoars aro ^o
called from Warden AV^bey, i Jerks, where
they are grown iu great profusion.

" Myself with iloiiial I luoitify
With a ilaiuty liit of a Wariieii-pie."

The Friar uf Onieru Grtij.

Ware. {See Bed.)

Warlock. A wandering evil spirit

;

a wizard. (Anglo-Saxon, icter-ioi/a, a
deceiver, one who breaks his word.
Satin is called in Scripture " the father
of lies," the arch-warlock.)

Warm Reception {A). A hot oppo-
sition. Also, a hearty welcome.

" Thf Hdiih- lliile iiieiiiliers are preiaired Ui Ljivo
tlu' CuiTciim liillawann reception

; .Mr. I'aniL'M's
foU.iweri will upposi- I tootli ami uail."—.Vfics-
yiivr purwiraiilt, M;\\ l;Hh, l>i.s.i.

Warm as a Bat. Hot as burning
^oal. Ill Si)\itli Stalfordshire that slaty
coal which will lidt burn, but whicli lies

in the fire till it becomes red-hot, is

called " bat."

Warming-pan (./). Oik who keej)s
a ])lace wanu l'(.r aiiothei', /.<. holds it

temjporarily fur another. The allusion
is to the custom in public schools of
making a fag warm his "superior's" bed
by lying in it till the proper occupant
was ready to turn him out.

"If .Mr. .Mollor took a jmlgesliip, Graiitljaiii
iiii>;lit olijcct to become a w.ariiiiiig-paii for aiu-
hitious \».v,-ycra:'— Newspaper puraaraph, March
jth, 1>W<.

Warming-pan. {See Jacobitks.)

Warning Stone. Auythiug that
gives notice of danger. Bakers iu Wilt-
shire and some other counties usetl to
put a "certain pebble " in their ovens,
and when the stoue turned white it gave
the baker wamiug that the oven was hot
onougli for his bakings.

Warp ( To) . A sea temi, meaning to
shift the position of a vessel. This is

done by means of a rope called a narfi.
Kedf/'uKj is when the warp is bent to a
kedge, which is let go, and the vessel is

hove ahead by the capstan.
" Tlu' I'otent rod

Of Ainram's son [Mosti-s], in Epvpt'.s evil dav
Waved roiinil the const. np-calleJ a pitchy cloud
Of locHsts, warping [shifting aliout] in tlieeasteru

wind." MitUin : Panidine Lost. i. .X'K

V Iu Laucashire, warping means lay-
ing eggs ; and boys, on liiuling a bird's
nest, will ask " And liow many eggs
has she warped 'r

"

Warp and Weft, or Woof. Tlie
"warp " of a fabric are the longitiidiual
threaiLs; the "weft" or "woof" arc
threads which run from selvage to sel-
vage.

" Wi-ave the warp and weave the woof,
The windins-aheet of Kd ward's race

;

(iivc ample room and verge enonxh
The ili:u-.icI<'rsol hell to Intce."'

Gray : The lliird.

Warrior Queen {Tfie). Boadicea,
Queeu of the Iceui.

" When tlie Hritisb warrior i|ueen,
* Bleeding from the Roman rods,

Songlit, with an indignant mien,
C'oiiugel of her country's gods. . .

."

Cowper: Borulicea.

The Iceni were the faithful allies of
Rome; biit, on the death of Prasutagus,
king of that tribe, the Iloman iirocurator
took pos.se3sion of the kingdom of I^rasu-
tagus ; and vvlien the widow Boadicea
coniplaineil thereof, the procurator had
her beaten with rods like a slave.

War-wick. (Anglo-Saxon, iirer-irie,

contracted from iret)-ii/f/-uie (the forti-
fied or garrisoned town). A translation
of the ancient British name C'lier Leon.

Warwick Lane (City). The site of
a magiiiticeiit house belonging to the
famed Beaiu liamps, Earls of Warwick.

Warwolf. (.SVc WKitwor.K.)

Washed Out (/ 11//1 Ihoymiyhlij). I
am thoroughly t'.\liausted or done uj) ; I
have no strength or spirit left iu uie.

Washing. Jf'ash your dirty linen at
home (French). The French say the
English do not follow the advice of
washing ttieir dirty linen en fnmiJle—
meaning that they talk openly and
freely of the faults committed by min-
isters, corporations, and individuals. All
may see their dirtj' linen ; and as for ita

washing, let it be but washed, and the
English care not who has the doing of
it. Horace (2 Kj)., i. "i'iO) says, " Viiu'ta
eyomet eccdam men " (I do my own wash-
ing at home). Though the French assert
that we disregard this advice, we have
the familiar prc*erb, "It is an ill bird
that fouls its own nest."

Washington of Columbia. Simon
Bolivar (17'"''-'>-iS'!l).

Was'sail ('2 syl.). A salutation used
on New Year's f]ve and New Year's
Day over the spiced-ale cuji, henco
called the "wassail bowl." (Anglo-
Saxon, Wtca hiel, be whole, be well.)

Wassailers. Tliose who join a w.is-

sail ; revellers, drunkards.
"1 slK.iiM he Ic.ath

To n eel the rudeness and swilled insolence
Of auch Ute wassaiU-rs.

"

UiltoH : Comus {.The Lad)/).
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Wastlers. Wandering musicians
;

from icirst/e, to wander. The oarol-
siiigers in Sussex are called wastlers.

Wat. A familiar name for a hare.
' By tbis, i<<iiir Wat. far off upon a hill,

Stands ou Uis liiiuit-r legs, witli listening ear."
Shakespeare : Venus and Adcuis.

Wat's Dyke (Flintshire). A corrup-
tion of Wato'.s Dyke. Wato was the
father of Weland, the Vulcan of North-
erii mythology, and the son of King
Yilkinr hy a mermaid. This dyke ex-
tends from the vicinity of Basingwerk
Abbey, in a south - easterly direction,

into Denbighshire. The space between
it and Offa's Dyke, which in some parts
is three miles, and in others not above
600 yards, is neutral ground, " where
Britons, Danes, and Saxons met for com-
mercial puiijoses." {See Wan's Dyee.)

" There is a famous thing
Calleil Offa's U.vke, that reacheth far in lencth.
All kinds of ware the Danes might thither bring ;

It, was free grouud, and called the Briton's
stren.gth.

Wat's Dyke, likewise, about the same was set.
Between wliich two both Danes aud Britons met,
And traffic still.

Churciiiiard : Worthiness of Wales (1587).

Watch Night. December 31st, to see
the Old Year out and the New Year in

hy a religious service. John Wesley
grafted it on the religious system, but
ft his been followed by most Christian
communities.

''Southey in his hiograpliy of the evangelist
I Wesley! denounces watch-night as another of
V/e.iley'H olijec-tinuabU- institutions."—A'Dtf/jii;-

h'liii Oiiin-dUiit, .laiiiiiiry 1, 1W)5, p. 5.

Watch on Board Ship. There are
two sorts of watch—the /onff watch of
four hours, and the i/o// watch of two,
from 4 to 6 ; but strictly speaking a watch
means four hours. The dog watches are
introduced to prevent one party always
keeping watch at the same time. {See

Wolf, Ikticeen dog and wolf, Doo-
Watch.)

la to 4 p.m. Afternoon watch.
4 to 6 „ First dog-watch.
6 to 8 „ Second ciog-watcli.
8 to 1:! „ First nighi watch.
13 to 4 a.m. Middle watch
4 to 8 „ Moiriiiig watch.
8 to 12 „ ForciKMin watch.

There are two divisions which perform duty
alternately— the starboard watch and the port
Nvatch. The former is called the oiiitain's watch
III the merchant service, often under the com-
I and of the second mate ; the port watch is
miller the command of the tlrst mate.

The Bind: Watch. The gallant 42nd,
linked witli flu^ 7'')rd, now called the
Royal Highlanders. The 4'2nd was the
first corps raised for the royal service in
the Higldands. Tlieir tart'an (1729)
consisted of da,rk l)lue and dark green,
and was called black from the contrast

which their dark tartans fm'uished to the
scarlet and white of the other regiments.

Watch'et. Sky-blue. (Anglo-Saxon,
ivaudchct, probably dye of the woad
plant.)

Water. {Sec Dancing Water.)
The Father of Waters. The Missis-

sippi (Indian, Miche Scpe), the chief
river of North America. The Missouri
is its child. The Irrawaddy is so called
also.

Water. Stood thicker than water.
{See under Blood.)

Coart holy water. Fair but empty
words. In French, ^'Eau henite de coxr."
In deep water. In difficulties ; in great

pei-plexity.

It makes my mouth water. It is very
alluring ; it makes me long for it.

Saliva is excited in the mouth by strong
desire. The French have the same
phrase: '' Cela fait venir Veau a la

douche."
More water ylideth by the mill than

wots the miller of {Titus Andronicus, ii.

1). The Scotch say, " Mickle water'
goes by the miller when he sleeps."

{See under Miller.)
Wer muckle trater drowned the miller.

{See Drown the Miller.) The weaver,
in fact, is hanged in his own j'am. The
French say, "X'w ciiibarras de richesse."

Of the first water. Of the liighest

type ; very excellent. {See under Dia-
mond.)

Smooth water runs deep. Deep thinkers
are persons of few words ; barking dogs
do not bite. There are two or three

French proverbs of somewhat similar

meaning. For example: "En eau e>i-

dormie point ne se fe; " again, " L''ea/i

qui dort est pire que ccllc qui court.''''

A calm exterior is far more to be feared
than a tongue-doughty Bobadil.

'The modest water saw its Ood and
blushed. The allusion is to Christ's

turning water into wine at the marriage
feast. Richard Crashaw (1(570) wrote
the Latin epigram in pentameter verse.

"Nympha pndica Deiim vidit el enibiiil."

To back water. To row backwards in

order to reverse the forward motion of a
boat in rowing.

To carry water to the river. To carry

coals to Newcastle. In French, " Porter

de feau a la riviere."

To fish in troubled water. The French
saying is, " Ticher en eau trouhli" i.e.

'' J'rojfiter des epoques de trouble et de

revolut'ion pour fairc ses affaire« cl sa

fortune. {Jfilaire Le Gat.)
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Tu hold water. That woii't hold water.

That is not correct ; it is not teiiuble.

It is a vessel wliich leaks.

To keep owf's head above water. To
remain out of debt. Wlieu immersed iu

water, wliile tlio head is out of water,
one is not drowned.

To throw cold water on a scheme. To
discourage the proposal ; to speak of it

slightingly.

Water. The coldest ivater knorvn.

Colder than the water of Nonacris
{Fliiii/, xiii. 2).

Colder than the water of Dirce. "Dirce
et Xeiiu foutes sunt friyidissinii testate,

inter BilbiUiu et Segooreyam, in ripafere
Siihnis amnis.'" {Marttal.)

Colder tlian the water of Dircenna.
{Murfial, i. 51.)

Colder tlian tlie Conthopoiiau Spring
of Corinth, that froze up the gastric

juices of those that sipped it.

Water-gall. The dark rim round
tilt! eyes after much weeping. A pecu-
liar appearance in a rainbow which indi-

cates more raiu at hand. " Gall " is the
Anglo-Saxon (/caletr (yellow).
" Ami rniind alxuit her tear-disluined eye
Blue circles streiiiiieil, like r.iiiilinws in the sky ;

These wiuers'alls . . . foretell new storms."
Shakespeare : llupe of Lucrece.

Water-hole. The big water-hole.

Tlie bed of the sea ; the ocean.

" We've trot to tlie his water-hole at last . . .

'Tis a loni,' way across."—BoWrcifoorf ; Robbery
?(»((<)• .4im.'',cliaii. xii.

Water-logged. Kendered immov-
able by too much water in the hold.

"When a ship leaks and is water-logged,
it will not make any progress, but is

like a log ou the sea, tossed and sta-

tionary.

Water-Poet. John Taylor, the
Thames waterman. (1580-16.54.)
"

I must ciiiifess I ilo want I'lo.iueiice.

And never sairce did learn my accidence,
For liaving got from ' iio.~snni ' to ' posset.,'

1 there was gravelled, nor could fartheiget."
Taylor tin- Walir-Pvit.

Water-sky {A), in Ai-ctic na^aga-
tion, is a dark or brown sky, indicating
an open sea. An ice-skg is a white one,
or a sky tinted with orange or rose-

colour, indicative of a frozen sea. (^See

Ice-blink.)

Water Stock (To). To add extra
shares. Supposea "trust" {q.v.) consists

of 1 ,000 shares of £50 each, and the profit

available for dividend is 40 per cent.,

the managers "water the stock," that
is, add another 1,000 fully paid-up .shares

to the original 1,000. 'riiert- are now
2,000 shares, and the ilividend, instead

of .£40 per cent., is reduced to £20 ; but
the shares are more easily sold, and the
shareholders an? incrca-sed in number.

Water of Jealousy (The). If a
woman was known to commit adultery
she was to be stoned to death, at;cordiug

to the Mosaic law. (Deut. xxii. 22.) If,

however, the husband had no pmof, but
only su.spected his wife of infidelity, he
might take her before the Sanhedrim to

be examined, and if she denied it, she
was given the "water of jealousy"
to drink (Numb. v. 11-29). In this

water some of the dust of the sanctuary
was mixed, and the priest said to the
woman, " If thou hast gone aside may
Jehovah make this water bitter to thee,

and bring on thee all the curses written
in this law." The priest then wrote on
a roll the curses, blotted the \vriting

with the water, gave it to the woman,
and then handed to her the '

' water
of jealousy " to drink.

Water Tasting like Wine. Pliny
(ii. 103) tells us of a fountain in the Isle

of Andros, iu the temple of Bacchus,
which every year, ou January 5th, tasted

like wine.
Baccius de Thermis (vi. 22) gives

numerous examples of similar vinous
springs.

In Lauteruland there was a fountain
in the middle of the temi)le, the water of

which had the flavour of the wine which
the drinker most liked. {Rabelais : Fan-
tagruel, v. 42.)

Waters (Sanitary).

Kor ana-mia, Schw.-iltiach, St. Moritz.
.. anicula]' rheumatism, Aix les Baius.
„ asthma, .Mont Dore.
„ atonic f.'out,Uoyat.
„ hiliarv olistruclions, Carlshad.
„ calculous disorders, Vichy and Contrexeville.
„ diahetes, Neuenahr and Carlsbad.
„ gout, Aix les Bains.

„ gouty and catarrhal dyspepsia, Homburg and
Kissintieu.

„ obesity. .Marienbad.
„ pletlioric trout, Carlsbad.
„ scrofulous glandular affections, Kreuznacu.
„ skin diseases^ Aix la (Hiapelle and Cousiadt.
„ throat affections. La Dourbonne, .\ix-les-

liiins, Uriage, Auterets, Eaux Bonnes.

Waterloo Cup (The). A dog prize.

Waterloo is on the banks of the Mersey,
about three miles north of Liverpool.

Waterworks (The). The sheddiug
of tears. Many other meanings also.

"'Oh, miss, I never thought lo have seen this
day." and the waterworks Ijcgan to play." —
Thackeray.

Watling Street. A road extending
east and west across South Britain. Be-
ginning iit Dover, it ran through Can
terbury to London, and thence to Cardi-

gan. The word is a corruption of
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VlteUina strata, the paved road of Vitel-

lius, called by the Britons Guet'alin.
Poetically the "Milky Way" has been
called the WatUug Street of the sky.

" Secunda via principalis dicitur Wateling-
streate, tendeusab euro-austin in zephyrmii sep-
teutridualem. Incipic ... a Dov.^ria . . . usque
Cardigan."—ieiojid.

Watteau. ^' Peintre de fetes galantes
du ro>:' (1684-1721.)

Wave. The ninth wave. A notion
prevails that the waves keep increasing
in regular series till themaximum arrives,

and then the series begins again. No
doubt when two waves coalesce they
form a large one, but this does not occur
at fixed intervals. The most common
theory is that the tenth wave is the
largest, but Tennyson says the ninth.

" And then tlie two
Dropt to tlie cove, and watcli'd tlio great sea fall,
Wave after wave, each niiylitii-r tliau the l;i8t,

Till last, a ninth one, gatln-riii!-' half the deep
And full of voices, slowly n>sf :uiil pluuged
Roaring, and all the wave was lu a tlanio."

Teniiyauii : The Holy Grail.

Wax-bond End (./). A thread
waxed with cobbler's wax and used for
binding whips, fishing-rods, ropes, etc.,

for .sewing boots and shoes, etc. It is

waxed and used for a bond.

Way-bit. A Yorkshire u-ay-bit. A
large overplus. Ask a Yorkshireman the
distance of any place, and he will replj'

so many miles and a way-bit {wee-bit) ;

but the way-bit will prove a frightful

length to the traveller who iinagines it

means only a little bit over. The High-
landers say, "A mile and a bittock,''''

which means about two miles.

Ways and Means. A parliamentary
term, meaning the method of raising the
supply of money for the current require-
ments of tlie state.

Wayfaring Tree (T/tf). The Guel-
der rose {q.v.).

" Wayfaring Tree ! What ancient claim
TIast thou lo that right pleasant name ?

Was it thai noun- taint pilgrim came
Uiihcjprdly Id thee,

In the tiriiwn ilrsiTl's weary way,
'.Midst thirst and toil's consmning sway,
And there, as 'neath thy shade he lay,

Ulossed the Wayfaring Tiee ? " W. 11.

Wayland, the Scandinavian Vulcan,
was son of tlie sea-giant Wate, and tlie

sea-nyniph Wac-hilt. He was bound
apprentice to Mimi the smith. King
Nidung cut the .sinews of his feet, and
cast him into prison, but he escaped in a
feather-boat. (Anglo-SaxOTi weallan, to

fabricate.)

Wayland Smith's Cave. A crom-
lech near Lamboum, Berkshire. Scott,
in his Kenihvorth (chap, xiii.), says,
"Here lived a supernatural smith, who
would shoe a traveller's horse for a ' con-
sideration.' His fee was sixpence, and if

more was offered him he was otTeuded."

Wayland Wood (near Watton, Nor-
folk), said to be the scene of the Babes
in the Wood, and a corruption of "Wail-
ing Wood."

Wayleaves. Eight of way through
private property for the laying of water-
pipes and making of sewers, etc., pro-
vided that only the surface-soil is util-

ised by the proprietor.

" Mr. Woods made an attempt to get the House
of Commons to conunit itself to the proposition :

That the present system of royalty rents and
wayleaves is injurious to the great industries."—
Liberty Review, April 14th, 1894, p. 307.

Wayzgoose. An entertaitiment
given to joiu'neymen, or pro\dded by the
journeymen themselves. It is mainly a
printers' affair, which literary men and
commercial staffs may attend by invi-

tation or sufterance. The word wat/z

means a " bundle of straw," and «•«//;

-

ffooso a "stubble goose," properly the
crowning dish of the entertainment. The
Dutch tvassen means " to wax fat." The
Latin anser sii/atum. (See Beanfeast,
Harvest Goose.)

" In the midlands and north of England, every
newspaper has its wayzgoose."—TAe P(M Mall
Gazette, June aeth, 1894.

We. Coke, in the Institutes, says the
first king that wrote we in his grants was
King John. All the kings before him
wrote ego (I). This is not correct, as

Richard Lion-heart adopted the roval

we. (See Rymcr's Fvedera.)

We Three. Did you never see the

picture vf " We Three " ? asks Sir Andrew
Aguecheek—not meaning himself. Sir

Toby Belcli, and the clown, but referring

to a public-house sign of Two Logger-
heads, with the inscription, " We three

loggerheads be," the third being the

spectator.

We Loft Our Country for Our
Country's Good. We are transported

convicts. The line occurs in a prologue
written by Cieorge Barrington (a notori-

ous pick])ocket) for the ojieniug of the

first ])layliouse at Sydney, in Australia,

IGth January, 17y(3.

" True patriipts we, for he it niHlerstood,
We loft <inr counti'y for our couutry'g good."

Weak as Water. {See Similkb.)
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Weak-lcneed Christian or Poli-
tician (./). Irrosdlute ; not thijioiigli

;

a Laodicciiu, ncitlier hot uor cold.

' If any woak-kru'cdCliiirrliiiiaii, now hi'siliitini;

tii'iwi'eri his [iioliticalj puny and his C'lmrcli, is

iiyin*.' ti) pcrsnado liiinsulf tliat no niisdiicf is In
llioaif, lei liini take warnins."—JVeic»paper para-
graiili, Oclolicr letli, 1885.

Weapon Salve. A salvo .s;iid to

cure wouiuls liy sympathy. The salve is

not applied to the wound, but to the
instrument which gave the wound. The
direction " Bind the wound and grease
the nail " is still common when a wound
has heen given by a rusty nail. Sir

Kenelm Digby says the salve is sympa-
thetic, and quotes several instances to

prove that "as the sword is treated tlie

wound inflicted bj^ it feels. Thus, if the
instrument is kept wet, the wound will

feel cool ; if held to the fire, it will feel

hot; " etc.

" But she has ta'en the broken lance,
And washed it from the clotted gore,
And salved the splinter o'er and o'er."

Sir Walter Scott: Lay vj llie Last Minstrel, lil. 23.

•. If grease must be used to satisfy the ignor-
ant, it can do no harm on the rusty nail, but
would certainly be harmful on the wound itself.

Wear. Never wear the image of Deity
in (I riiiff. So P3'thagoras taught his

disciples, and Moses directed that the
Jews should make no image of God.
Both meant to teach their disciples that
God is incorporeal^ and not to be likened
to any created form. (See lamblichus :

I'rot replies, symbol xxiv.)

Xever wear a brown hat in Friesland.

{See Hat.)
To wear the wooden stvord. {See

Wooden.)
'Tu wear the willow. {See Willow.)
To wear one's heart upon one's sleeve.

(See under Heart.)

Weasel. JFeasels suck eggs. Hence
Shakespeare

—

" The weazel Scot
Comes sneaking, and so sucks the princely egg."

Henry V'., i. 2.

"
I can suck melancholy out of a song, as a

weazel sucks eggs."—/Is roit Like It, ii. .=..

Tu eateh a weasel askep. To expect to

find a very vigilant person nodding, off

his guard ; to suppose that one who has
his weather-ej'e open cannot see what is

passing before him. The French say,

(^roir aroir trouvc lu pie au nid (To ex-
pect to find the pie on its nest). The
vigilp.nt habits of these animals oxi)lain

the allusions.

Weather Breeder {A). A day of

unusual fineness coining suddenly after

a series of damp dull ones, especially at

tJie time of the year when such a genial

41»

day is not looked for. Such a day i»

generally followed by foul weather.

Weather-cock. By a Papal enact-
ment maile in tlic middle of the ninth
centurj', the figure of a cock was set up
on every church-steeple as the emblem
of St. Peter. The emblem is in alluiiiou

to his denial of our Lord thrice before

the cock crew twice. On the second
crowing of the cock the wal-ning of his

Master Hashed across his memory, and
tlie re])entaut a])ostle " went out and
we])t bitterly."

Weather-eye. / have my urathcr-

eye open. I have my wits about me ; I

know what I am after. The weather-
eye is towards the wind to forecast the

weather.

Weather-gage. To get the weather-

gage of a person. To get the advantage
over him. A ship is said to have the

weather-gage of another when it has got

to the windward thereof.
" Were the line

Of Rokeby once combined with mine,
1 gain the weather-gage of fate."

Sir iValterScoU: Roktby.

Weather-glass {The Peasant^s) or

"Poor man's warning." The scarlet

pimpernel, which closes its petals at the

approach of rain.
'• ridsed is the jiink-cycd pimpernel

:

'Twill surely rain ; 1 see with sorrow,
Our jaunt nuist be put off to-morrow."

Dr. Jenner.

Web of Life. The destiny of an
individual from the cradle to the grave.

The s^Uusiou is to the three Fates who,
according to Roman mythology, spin

the thread of life, the pattern being the

events which are to occur.

Wed is Anglo-Saxon, and means a
pledge. The ring is the pledge given by
the man to avouch that he will perform
his part of the contract.

Wedding Anniversaries.

The oth anniversary is called the

JFooden wedding.
The 10th anniversary is called the

Tin wedding.
The loth anniversary is called the

Crystal wedding.
The 20th anniversary is called the

China wedding.
The '2oth anniversary is called the

Silver wedding.
The oOth anniversary is called the

Golden wedding.
The GOth anniversary is called the

Diamond wedding. From the natvire of

the gifts suitable for each re«pective

anniversary.
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Wedding Finger. Macrobius saj^s

the thumb is too liusy to be set apart,
the forefinger and. little finger are only
half protected, the middle finger is called
m^d'icm, and is too opprobrious for the
purpose of honour, so the only finger left

is the proniibus or wedding finger. {See

Ring, Finqees.)

Wedding Knives. Undoubtedly,
one Icnife or more than one was in
Chaucer's time part of a bride's para-
phernalia. Allusions to this custom are
very numerous.

" See, at my eirdle hang my wedding knives."
iiekker : Match Me in London (1631).

Wednesday. Woden-es or Odin-es
Day, called by the French " Mercredi "

(Mercury's Day). The Persians regard
it as a "red-letter day," because the
moon was created on the fourth day.
(Genesis iv. 14-19.)

'.• But the last Wednesday of November is
called " Black Wednesday."

Weed of Worcester [The). The
elm, which is very common indeed in the
county.

Weeds. Widow^s tcecds. (Anglo-
Saxon, umd, a garment.) There are the
compounds icced-hrec (breeches or gar-
ment for the breech), icmdless (naked or
without clothing), and so on. Spenser
speaks of

" A goodly lady clad in hunter's weed."

Weeping Brides. A notion long
prevailed in this country that it augured
iU for a matrimonial alliance if the bride
did not weep profuselj^ at the wedding.
As no witch could shed more than

three tears, and those from her left eye
only, a copious flow of tears gave assur-
ance to the husband that the lady had
not " plighted her troth " to Satan, and
was no witch.

Weeping Cross. To go by Weeping
Cross. To repent, to grieve. In ancient
times weeping crosses were crosses where
penitents offered their devotions. In
Stafford there is a weeping cross.

" Few men have wedded . . . their iiaramonrs
. . . hut liave come Louie by Weepiug Cross."—
Florio : Muiitaiune.

Weeping Philosopher. Heracli'tos.

So called bocauso he grieved at the folly

of man. (Flourished n.c. 600.)

Weeping Saint (The). St. Switliin.

So callivl fiom tlie tradition of forty
days' rain, if it rains on July I5th.

Weigh Anchor. Be off, get you
gone. To weigh anchor is to lift it from
its moorings, bo that the ship may start

on her voyage. As soon as this is done
the ship is under-weAgh^i.e. in move-
ment. (Saxon, %v<egan, to lift up, carry.)

" Get off with you ; come, come ! weiah anchor."
—Sir W. Hcott: The Antiquary.

Weighed in the Balance, and
found Wanting. The custom of weigh-
ing the Maharajah of Travancore in a
scale against gold coin is still in use, and
is called Talnbbaram. The gold is heaped
up till the Maharajah rises well in the
air. The priests chant their Vedic
hymns, the Maharajah is adored, and
the gold is distributed among some 15,000
Brahmins, more or less.

Weight. A dead iceight. {Sec Dead.)

Weight-for-age Race (A). A sort
of handicap {q.v.), but the weights are
apportioned according to certain con-
ditions, and not according to the dictum
of a " capper." Horses of the same age
carry similar weights cceteris paribus.
{See Selling - race, Plate, Sweep-
stakes.)

Weissnichtwo {vice-neechi-vo). I
know not where ; Utopia ; Kennaquhair

;

an imaginary place in Carlyle's Sartor
Resartus. {See Utopia.)

Welcher. {See Welsher.)

Weld or Wold. The dyer's-weed
{reseda luteola), which yields a beautiful
yellow dye. (Anglo-Saxon, geld or gold,

our yellow, etc.)

Well Begun is Half Done. " The
beginning is half the whole." {Pytha-
goras.)

French:^ " Heureux commencement
est la moitie de I'cBUvre." " Ce n'est
que le premier pas qui coiite."

Latin: "Incipe dimidium facti est

ccepisse." {Ausonius.)
" Dimidium facti, qui ccepit, habet."

Horace.
" Facilius estincitare currentem, quam

commovere languentem." (Cicero.)

Well-beloved. Charles VI. of
France, le Bien-aime. (1368, 1380-1422.)

Well-founded Doctor. jTIgid'ius

de Columna. (*-131G.)

Well of English Undeflled. So
Geoffrey Chaucer is spoken of by
Spenser in the Faerie Queenr, iv. 2.

(1328-1400.)

Well of St. Keyne [Corniral/]. The
reputed virtue of this well is that which-
ever of a married pair first drinks its

waters will be the ])!iramount power of
the house. Southey has a ballad on the
subject. The gentleman left the bride
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at tne church door, but the hidy took a
bottle of the water to church.

Well of Samaria, now called

Ntthlih, is sovt'uty-tive feet deep.

Well of Wisdom. This was the
well under the jjnitcction of the god Mi-
niir (ij.v.). (Jilin, by drinking thereof,

became the wisest of all l)eiiigs. {Scaii-

tluKirtan iiiijtholuijij.
)

Wells (Somersetshire). So called

from St. Andrew's Well.

Weller (Sum). Pickwick's factotum-
His wit, fidelity, archness, and wide-
awakedness are inimitable. (^IHckeus :

J'icknh'k Papers.

)

Tony WcUcr. Father of Sam. Type
of the old stage-coachman

;
portly in

size, and dressed in a broad-brinnned
hat, great-coat of many capes, and top-
boots. His stage-coach was his castle,

and elsewhere he was as green as a
sailor on terra Jirma. {Dickens : Pick-
tctck Papcra.)

Wellington. Arthur IVeUcslet/, Ditke

of jrr//iii(//ii>/, called " The Iron Duke,"
from his iron constitution and iron will.

(171)9-1852.)

jrfl/iii(/fo)i'.i horse, Copenhagen. (Died
at the age of twenty-seven.) {See

Horse.)
Le WeU'uigfon des Joiteiirs. Lord

Rivers was so called in Paris.

" Le Wellington des Joueiirs lost £;3,(ino at a
sittin).', beginninfrat twelve at nigbt, and emlini,'

at eevcn the followint' wvn-mwti.'— Edinburgh
yfcriVir, .lul.v, 1814.

Welsb Ambassador {The). The
cuckoo. L(ig;in, in liis poem To the

Cuckoo calls it the ''messenger of

Spring": but the Welsh ambassador
means that the bird annouiK^es the
migration of Welsh labourers into

England for summer employment.

"Wliy, tljou rogue of iiniversalit.v, do I not
know tliee? This sound is like the cuckoo, the
Welsh aniVmssador.' —ilomuet : A Trick to Catch the
Oi-l(>>,e.\y.:,.

Welsh Main. Same as a " battle
i.-iyal." {Stf Battle.)

Welsh Mortgage (.'/). A pledge of
land in which no day is fixed for re-

denij)tioii.

Welsh Rabbit. Cheese melted and
spread over buttered toast. The word
rabbit is a corruption of rare-bit.

" The Welshman he loved toasted cheese.
Which made bis moi:tli like a niiinse-ti"a|>."

When (Ittod Kiuu Arthur Ruled the Land.

Welsh'er. One who lays a bet, but
absconds if he loses. It means a Welsh-
Bjan, and is hased upon the nursery

rhyme, "Taffy was a Welshman, Tafly
was a thief."

Wench (./) is the Anglo-Saxon word
wfiiclr, a child. It is now chiefly

used derogatorily, and the word trench -

iiiff is quite offensive. In tlie Mf.lland
counties, wlien a peasant addre.s.se8 hi.s

wife as "my wench," he exiiressca

enileannent.

Weucli, like yirl, was at one time apiilied
to either sex. Chaucer has "yorige-Kirls '" fur
younifslers of both sexes. We Hnd the phrase
• kn:ive-girl" used for bnyg ; and Isiuic, lu the
ilnniiliini. is called a wench or wcnchel. Simi-
larly, "maid" Is aiiplied to both sexes, heuce
Mu'Coinpound vi(Bden-/oemnc, a female child or
maideu.

Wer'ner, alias Kruitzuer, alias Count
S'legnulorf. Being driven from tlie do-
minion of his father, he wandered about
as a beggar for twelve years. Count
Stral'enlieim, being tlie ue.\t heir, hunted
him from ])lace to ])lace. At length
Strareidieim, tiavelling through Silesia,

was rescued from the Oder by Ulric, and
lodged in an old palace where Werner
had been lodging for some few days.

^\'eruer robbed Strareuheim of a rouleau
of gold, but scarcely had he done .so when
he recognised in Ulric his lost son. and
chid him for saving the count. Ulric

murdered Stral'enheim, and provided for

his father's escape to Siegendorf castle,

near Prague. Werner recovered his do-
minion, but found that his son was .a

murderer, and imagination is left to fill

up the future fate of both father and
son. {BijroH : Werner.)

Wer'ther. The sentimental hero of

Goethe's romance called 2'hc Sorrows of
Werther.

Werwolf (French, loup-ynrou). A
bogie wlio roams about devouring in-

fants, sometimes under the form of a
man, sometitnes as a wolf followed by
dogs, sometimes as a white dog, some-
times as a black goat, and occasionally

in\isible. Its skin is bullet-proof, unless

the bullet has been blessed in a chapel
dedicated to St. Hubert. This super-

stition was once common to almost all

Euroi)e. and still lingers in Brittany,

Limousin, Auvergne, Servia, Wallachi.-!,

and White Ktissia. In the fifteenth cen-

tury a council of theologians, convoked
by the Emperor Sigismund, gravely

decided that the loup-i/arou was a
reality. It is somewhat curious that we
say a " bug-bear," and the French a
" bug-wolf." (" Wcr-wolf " is Anglo-
Saxon utr.d man. and wolf—a man in the

semblance of a wolf. " Gar " of uni-of
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is wer or icai\ a man ; and " ou," a
corruption of ore, an ogre.)

*,* Ovid tells the story of Lycaon,
King of Arcadia, turned into a wolf
because he tested the divinity of Jupiter

by serving up to him a " hash of human
flesh."

Herodotus describes the Neuri as sor-

cerers, who had the power of assuming
once a year the shape of wolves.

Pliny relates that one of the family of

Antaeus was choseu annually, by lot, to

be transformed into a wolf, in which
shape he continued for nine years.

St. Patrick, we are told, converted
Vereticus, King of Wales, into a wolf.

Wesleyan. A follower of John
Wesley (170:5-1791), founder of the Wes-
leyan Methodists.

Wessex, or West Saxon Kingdom,
included Hants, Dorset, Wilts, Somerset,
Surrey, Gloucestershire, and Bucks.

Westmoreland [Lund of the IVest

Mdors] . Gcott'rej- of Monmouth says (iv.

17) that Mar or Ma'rius. son of Arvir'-
agus, one of the descendants of Brutus
the Trojan wanderer, killed Rodric, a
Pict, and set up a. monument of his vic-

tory in a place which he called " West-
mar-land," and the chronicler adds that
the "inscription of this stone remains to
tliisday." (Sa.xon, Jl\\si-iiioriii(/-ltind.)

Wet. ToJitireaicft. To have a drink.

Wet-bob and Dry-bob. At Eton
a wet-bob is a boy who goes in for
boating, but a dry-bob is one who goes
in for cricket.

Wet Finger (
inth a), easily, directl_y.

" jy/ui tour dc maiii.''^ The allusion is

to the old custom of spinning, in which
the spinner constantly wetted the fore-
finger with the mouth.

" 1 ("111 liiiii'-; myself i-ouiid with a wet finger."—
Sir It'. Sctill: lii'ddaanllct, cli.aii. xxiil. (and In
many oilier places).

"The spirit lieing gi'iKvod and provoked. . . .

will not return again with a wet fluger."— ffo/o/r ;

Whale Armour of God, p. iM ( 1616).

•
I can find

One with a wet finger that is stark hlind."
TricI of l.dir inid rnrtunc (1598).

Flores. '-Canst i liou hi ing me thither ?

Peasant. Willi ;i «ri flimer. '

Wii^iliiiii ,tf Dr. Doiiiipoil (IrtiO).

Wethcrcll {Elizuhcth). A pseudo-
iiyui addptcd by Mi.ss Susan Warner, an
American writer, author of The IF'uie

If'iilr World, and otlier works.

Wexford Bridge Massacre. Tu
Mil' ^,nvat Irish liclirllidn ,,f 17!I.S, May
'J.'jIIi, some M.OItO iri.s)i iiisni'griits at-

tacked Wexford, dcfcater] tlie gairisoii,

put to death all those taken prisoners,

and on the 30th frightened the town
into a surrender. They treated the Pro-
testants with the utmost barbarity, and,
after taking Enniscorthy, encamped on
Vinegar Hill ('/.('.). When informed
that We.xford was retaken by the Eng-
lish, the insurgents massacred about a
thousand Protestant jirisoners in cold
blood.

Weyd-monat. The Anglo-Saxon
name for June, "because the beasts did
then ireiid in the meadow, that is to say,

go and feed there." ( Vcrstcgau.)

Whale. Not a fish, but a cetaceous
mammal.
A qrmip of whales is called a school.
Tlie/»t is called blubber.
The female is called a cow.
thu fore-limbs are called paddles.
The male is called a bull-whale.
The spear used in whale-flshing is called a

harpoon.
The young of whales is a cub or calf.

Toothed - WHALES include sperm-
whales and dolphins.

Whale-BONE whales include ror-

quals and humpbacks.

Whale. Very like a whale. Very
much like a cock-and-bull story; a
fudge. Hamlet chaffs Polo'nius by com-
paring a cloud to a camel, and then to a
weasel, and when the courtier assents

Hamlet adds, "Or like a whale"; to

which Polonius answers, "Very like a
whale." (Actiii. 2.)

Whalebone (2 syl.). White as
whalebone. Our forefathers seemed to
confuse the walrus with the whale

;

ivory was made from the teeth of the
walrus, and "white as whalebone" is

really a blunder for "white as walrus-
ivory."

Wharncliffe (2 syl.). A WharncUffe
mretiiiijf is a meeting of the shareholders
of a railway company, called for the
pur)iose of obtaining their assent to a
bill in Parliament bearing ou the com-
pany's railway. So called from Lord
Wharncliffe, its originator.

Wharton. Philip Wharton, Biike of
Korthnmberland, described by Pope in

the Moral Esmijs in the lines begin-

ning

—

" Wharton, the scorn and wonder of <mr days."

A mo.st brilliant orator, but so licentious

that, ln! wasted his patrimony in drunk-
cinu'ss and self-indulgence. lie was
outlawed for treason, and died in a
wretched condition at a Bornardine con-
vout in Catalonia. (1698-1731.)
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What we Gave we Have, What
we Spent we Had, What wc Had
we Lost. Epitaph of the Good Earl of

Courtuuay. {Gihbun : History of the

(JuiirloKiy Finiii/i/.
)

The ej)itaph in St. George's church,
Doiicaster, runs thus

:

" Hdw uiiw, Willi is here ?

I, Kdhiii (it Kdiinislere
And Margaret, my fei're.

Tliat 1 speiil, llial I hail
;

That I gave, that 1 have ;

That I left, that 1 hist."

This is a free translation of Martitil's

distich

—

" Extra fdrluuain est guidiiuiii donatur aiiiicis

yiias ih-deiis, solas seiiiiier halieliis opes."

What's What. He knows whaVs
vliKt. He is a shrewd fellow not to be
imposed on. One of the senseless ques-
tions of logic was " Quid est quid l

"

" Ho knew what's what, and that's as high
As meiaphysic wit ran Hy."

Butler : Uudihrns, part i. canto I.

Whately, Archbishop of Dublin,
nickuiiincd at Oxford " the White
Bear" (White from his white overcoat,

and Bear from the rude, uucitchk minus
way in which he would trample ujion

an adversarj' in argument). (IT-ST-lXOo.)

Wheal or Hud means a tin-mine.
{(,'ur)iU(ill.)

Wheatear (the bird) has no connec-
tion witli either ichrut or ear, but it is tlie

Anglo-Saxon hwit (white), fr/r.v (rump).
Sometimes called the White-rump, and
in French hlanculet (the little blauc-
cul). So called from its white rinnp.

Wheel. Emblematical of St. Catha-
rine, who was put to death on a wlieel

somewhat resembling a chaff-cutter.

St. Dona'tus bears a wheel set round
with lights.

St. Euphe'mia and St. Willigis both
carry wheels

St. Quintin is sometimes represented
with a broken wlieel at his feet.

To put one's .spolce into another man''s

ichrel. {Srr iindir SPOKE.)

Wheel of Fortune {The). Fortuna,
the goddess, is represented on ancient

monuments with a wheel in lier hand,
emblematical of her inconstancy.

"Though Fortune's malice <iverllirow my state,

My Miind exceeds the conijuiss of her wheel."
Shakespetne: :> llriiry J'/., iv. 3.

Whelps. Fifth-rate men of war.
Tlius, in Howell's lettei-s we reat.1. "At
the return of this fleet two of the uhclps
were cast away"; and in the Trarel.s

of Sir W. Brereion we read, " I went
aboard one of the king's ships, called the
uiuth whelp, which is ... . 'l\b ton and

tomiagft in king's l)Ook8." In Queen
Elizabeth's navy was a ship called J, wit's

Whelp, and her navy was distinguished
as first, second . . . tenth whelp.

Whetstone. {Sir Aocius Navius.)

Whetstone of Witte {The) (lo.OC),

by itoheit Jfecorde, a treatise on algebia.

'I'lie old name for algebra was the
" Cossit^ Art," and (Jos myenti rendered
into English is "the Whetstone of

Wit." It will be remembered that the
mtiid told the belated traveller in the

Fortunes of '\ iycl tliat her master had
"no other books but her young mis-
tress's Bible .... and her master's

Whetstone of Witte, by Robert llecorde."

Whig is from Whiyyam-wore, a cor-

ruption of Uyhaw-niore (pack-saddle
thieves), from the Celtic nghani (a pack-
saddle). The Scotch insurgent Coven-
anters were called pack-saddle thieves,

from the pack-saddles which they used

to employ for the stowage of i)lund(n-.

The Marquis of Argjde collected a band
of these vagabonds, and instigated them
to aid him in opposing certain govern-

ment measures in the reign of James
1., and in the reign of Charles II. all

wlio ojjiiosed govennncnt were called

the Aninle trhiyyamors, contracted into

whigs. " '{See Toey.)
" The south-west counties of Scotland liave

seldom coi'n enough to serve them all the year
ronnd, and, the northern parts jiroducing more

inliaiicd int

heforc tin

ton defeiil, the ininisti

'rliiiniiiiii. used in driving
ive were ralleii the lehUi-
irhiiis. Now, in the year
down of Duke Ilainil-

nated ilieir people
to rise and iiiarcii lo Kdinloirgh : and iliey came
up. marching on I he head of their parishes, with
an unheard-of fury, imiying and preaching aU
the way as they came. The Marquis of Argyle
and his party came and heiided them, they heing
about li.ooii. Tliis was called the " WhiggamorB'
Inroad ".and ever after that, all who opposed
the court came in contempt to he wiled tvhigs.

Krom Scotland the word was brought into Eng-
land, where it is now one of our unhappy terms
ttt tVisun\nn."—ltishup Burnet : Own Tiiiien.

Whiggism. The political tenets of

the Whigs, wliich may be broadly stated

to be jiolitical and religious liljerty.

Certainly Bishop Burnet's assertion that

they are " opposed to the court "' may or

may not be true. In the reigns of

Charles 11. and his brother James, no
doubt they were opposed to the court,

but it wius far otherwise in the reign of

William III., George I., etc., wheu the

Tories were the anti-court party.

Whip {A), in the Legislative Assem-
blies, is a person employed to whip up
membcj's on either side. The \Nliii)S

give notice to members that a motion is
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expected when their individual vote may
be desirable. The circular runs: "A
motion is expected when your vote is

'earnestly' required." If the word
" earnestly" has only one red-ink dash
under it the receiver is expected to come,
if it has two dashes it means that he
ought to come, if it has three dashes it

means that he must come, if four dashes

it means "stay away at your peril."

These notices are technically called
" Eed Whips." {Annual Registei-, 1877,

p. 86.)

ji wh ip. A notice sent to a member
of Parliament by a " whip " {fsee abort')

to be in his place at the time stated

when a " division " is exj)ected.

Whip. He whipped round the corner

—ran round it quickly. (Dutch, wippen ;

"Welsh, chu'ipwio, to whip ; chwip, a
flick or flirt.)

He whippeil it up in a minute. The
allusion is to the hoisting machine called

a whip. A single whip is a TOTpe passing

over one pulley ; a double whip is a rope
passed over two single pulleys attached
to a yard-arm.

Whip-dog Day. October 18 (St.

Luke's Day). Brand tells us that a
priest about to celebrate mass on St.

Luke's Day, happened to drop the pyx,
which was snatched up by a dog, and
this was the origin of Whip-dog Day.
{Popular Antiquities, ii. 273.)

Whip with Six Strings ( The) . Called
"the Bloody Statute." The religious

code of -six articles enacted by Convo-
cation and Parliament in the reign of

Henry VIII. (1530).

Whipping Boy. A boy kept to be
wliipped wlieii a prince deserved chas-

tisement. Mungo Murray stood for

Charles I., Bamaby Fitzpatrick for

Edward VI. (Fuller: Church Jiistvrg,

ii. 342.) D'Ossat and Du Pen-on,

afterwards cardinals, were whipped by
Clement VIII. for Henri IV.' of France.
Also called a whip-boy.

Whis'kers. A security for money.
John de Castro of Portugal, having cap-

tured the castle of Diu, in India, bor-

rowed of the inhabitants of Goa 1,000

pistoles for the maintenance of his fleet,

aTid gave one of his wliiskers as security

of })aym(^nt, saying, " All the gold in

the world cannot ecjual tlie value of this

natural ornament, vhicli I deposit in

your hands."

Whis'ky. Contracted from tlie

Gaelic ooshk-''a-ptti (water of liualth).

Usquebaugh, Irish uisge-^a-bagh (water

of life) ; eau de vie, French (water of

life).

L.L. whiski/. {See L.L. Whisky.)
Whisky, drink divine (the song) was

by O'Leary, not by John Sheehan.
V As a pretty general rule the Scotch

word is whiskey, and the Irish word
whisky, without the e.

Whisky-drinker. The Irish whtsky-
dri)ikcr. John [Jack] Sheehan, author
of Tlie Irish Jt'hisky-drinker^s Papers
in Ben t ley''s Miscellany.

Whist. Cotton says that " the game
is so called from the silence that is to be
observed in the play." Dr. Johnson has
adopted this derivation ; but Taylor the

Water-poet (IGoO), Swift (1728),^ and
Barrington (1787) called the game Whisk,
to the great discomfiture of this ety-

mology. Pope (1715) called it whist.

V The first known mention of whist
in print was in a book called The
Motto, published in 1621, where it is

called 2vhisk. The earliest known use

of the present spelling is in But)er'.s

Hudibras (1663).
" Let nice Piquette tlie boast of France remain,
And studious Ombre be the pride of Spain

;

Invention's praise shall England yield to none,
While she can call delightful Whist her own."

Alexander Thomson: A poem in eight cantos oh
}yhist. (Second edition, 1792.)

Whistle (noun). Champion of the

H-histle. The person who can hold out

longest in a drinking bout. A Dane, in

the train of Anne of Denmark, had an
ebony whistle placed on the table, and
whoever of his guests was able to blow
it when the rest of the company were too

far gone for the purpose was called the

champion. Sir Robert Laurie of Max-
weltou, after a rouse lasting three nights

and three days, left the Dane under

the table and blew his requiem on tlie

whistle.

To art one^s whistle. To take a drink.

Whistle means a pipe (Latin, fstula ;

Saxon, hwistle), hence the wind-pipe.
" So was hir joly whistal well y-wet."

Chaucer : Canteibury Tales.

You paid too dearly for your whistle.

You paid dearly for something you
fancied, but found that it did not

answer your expectation. The allu.sion

is to a story told by Dr. Franklin of his

nephew, who set his mind on a common
whistle, which he bouglit of a boy for

four times its value. Franklin says the

ambitious who dance attendance on
court, the miser who gives tliis world

and the next for gold, the libertine who
ruins his health for pleasure, the girl
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wlio marries a brute for money, all pay
" tiio much for tlieir wliistlo."

Jlort/t Ih,- wlii^llr. Worth calling:

wurth inviting : wortli notice. The dog
is worth the pains of wliistling for. Tlius
Haywood, iu one of his dialogues con-
sisting entirely of proverbs, says, " It

is a poor dog that is not worth the
whistling." Goneril says to Albany

—

" I have been worth the whistle."
Shakespeare : King Lear, iv. 2.

IVllistle (verb). Yon mai/ whistle for
that. You must not expect it. The re-

ference is to sailors wliistling for the
wind. " They call the winds, but will

they come when they do call them 'i
"

" Only a little limir -.wo
I was wliisMiiiK tci St. .\iitimii)
Fur a caiiful iif wiiiil t.> till ciur sail,
And instead i>f a ineeze lie lias sent a gale."

lAmyftUow : Golden Legend, v.

You must whistle for more. In the old
wliistle-tankards, the whistle comes into
play when the tankard is empty, to an-
nounce to the drawer tluit more liquor
is wanted. Hence the expression. If a
man wants liquor, he must whistlefor it.

Whistle Down the V/ind (To). To
defame a person. The cognate phrase
''blown upon" is more familiar. The
idea is to whistle down the wind that
the reputation of the person may be
blown upon.

Whistle for the Wind. {See Cap-
full.)

" What gales are sold on Laiiland's shore !

How whistle rash bids tem rests roar !

"

Sir Walter Scott : liokeby, ii. 11.

White denotes purity, simplicity, and
candour ; innocence, truth, and hope.
The ancient Druids, and indeed the

priests generally of antiquity, used to
wear white vestments, as do the clergy
of the Established Church of England
when they officiate in any siicred service.
The magi also wore white robes.
The head of Osiris, in Egypt, was

adorned with a white tiara ; all her
ornaments were white ; and her priests
were clad in white.
The priests of Jupiter, and the Fla-

men Dialis of Rome, were clothed in
white, and wore white hats. The victims
offered to Jupiter were white. The
Ron>.an festivals were marked with white
chalk, and at the death of a Cffisar the
national mourning was white ; white
horses were sacrificed to the sun, white
oxen were selected for sacrihce by the
Druids, and white elephants are" held
sacred in Siam.
The Pei-sians affirm that the divinities

ai'e habited iu white.

White Bird {The). Conscience, or
the soul of man. The Mahometans h.-ive

preserved the old Koniaii idea in the
iloctrine that the souls of tlie just lie

under the tlirone of God, like white
birds, till the resurrection morn.

" A white hint, she told him once ... he mUBt
carr.v on his hosniii across a crowded piililic iilaco
—his own soul was like that."—Pofer ; Mariua the
Epicurean, chap. ii.

White Brethren or White -clad
Brethren. A sect in the beginning of
the fifteenth century. Mosheim says
(bk. ii. p. 2, chap, v.) a certain priest
came from the Alps, clad in white, with
an immense concourse of followers all

dressed in white linen also. They
marched through .several provinces, fol-
lowing a cro.ss borne by their leader.
Boniface X. ordered their leader to be
burnt, and the multitude di.spersed.

White Caps. A rebellious i)arty of
zealous Mahometans, put down by liien-
long the Chinese emperor, in 1758. So
called from their heatl-di-ess.

White Caps. An influential family
iu Kerry (Ireland), who acted a similar
part as Judge I,ynch in America. When
neighbours became unruly, the white
caps visited them during the night and
beat them soundly. Their example was
followed about a hundred years ago in
other parts of Ireland.

White Caps ( 1891 ). A party in North
Americii oi)posed to the strict Sabba-
tarian observance. So called because
they wear high white «ips. First heard
of at Okawaville, Illinois.

White-coat {J). An Austrian sol-

dier. So called because he wears a white
coat. Similarly, an English soldier is

called a red-coat. In old Home, ad
sac/a ire meant to "become a soldier,"

and tumere sagum to enlist, from the
saguin or military cloak worn by the
soldier, in contnidistinction to the toya
worn by the citizen in times of peace.

White Cockade. The badge worn
by the followers of Charles Edward, the
Pretender.

White Company
(
The). " Le Blanche

Coiii/)iii/>ui'." A band of French cut-
throats organised by Bertrand du Gues-
cliu and led tigiunst Pedro the Cruel.

"Se faisoient api>ellor' l,a Ulaiiche ('ciiniwgnie.'

l>arc<' iiu'ils iiortoient tons uue croix tdanche
siir I'lpaule, coninio voiilaut tenioik'ncr >in'ils
n'aviiient pns les amies uue pour aliolir le Ju-
dalsiiie en Kspagne. et conituiitre le Prince qui
le protei-'esll. "— .V/moirt'S Uiftorique*.

White Czar (The). Strictly speak-
ing means the Czar of Muscovy ; tlie
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King of Muscovy was called the White
King from the white robes which he
wore. Tlie King of Poland was called

the Black King.

"Simt qui priucipem Moscoviae Album Regem
nuncupaut. Ego quidem causam diligenter
uuiereijam, cur regis alhi nomine appellarStur,
cum nemo principum Moscoviseeo titulo antea
[Ivan III.] esset usus . . . Credo autem ut Persam
nunc propter rubea tegumenta capitis 'Kissil-

passa' (i.e. rubeura caput) vocant ; ita reges
Jloscoviie propter alba tegumenta ' Alhos Reges'
appellari."

—

Sitjismuint.

" The marriage of the Czarevitch with the
Princess .\Iex of Hesse (2 syl.) .will impress the
Oriental mind with the expectation that the
Empress of India and the White Czar will hence-
forth . . . lahour to avoid the . . mischief of

disagreement."—TAc Standant, April 21st, IsyJ.

White Elephant. Xinc/ of the

White Elepliaiit. The proudest title

borne by the kings of Ava and Siam.
In Ava the white elephant bears tlie

title of "lord," and has a minister of

high rank to superintend his household.

The land of the White Elephioit. Siam.
To have a white elephant to keep. To

have an expensive and unprofi table dig-

nity to support, or a pet article to take

care of. For example, a person moving
is determined to keep a pet carpet, and
therefore hires his house to tit his carpet.

The King of Siam makes a present of a
white elephant to such of his courtiers as

he wishes to rum.

White Feather. To show the white

feather. To .show cowardice. No game-
cock has a white feather. A white
feather indicates a cross-breed in birds.

Showing the white feather. Someyeai-s

ago a bloody war was raging between
the Indians and settlers of the back-
woods of North America. A Quaker,
who refused to tiy, saw one day a horde
of savages rushing down towards his

house. He set food before them, and
when they had eaten the chief fastened

a white feather over the door as a badge
of friendship and peace. Though many
bands passed that house, none ever

violated the covenant by injuring its

inmates or pi'opei-ty.

White Friars. Tlie Carmelites. So
called because they dressed in white.

Whitefriarx, Loinlon. So called from
a monastery of White Friars which for-

merly stood in Water Lane.
Whitefriars. A novel, by Emma

Robinson.

White Harvest {A). A late harvest,

when the ground is white of a morning
with hoarfrost. The harvest of 1891

was a white liarvest.

White Hat. {See under Hat.)

White Horse of Wantage (Berk- ^]
shire), cut in the chalk hills. This horse «;

commemorates a great victory gained by «•

Alfred over the Danes, in the reign of '^.

his brother Ethelred I. The battle is '

called the battle of iEscesdun (Ashtree-

hill). The horse is 374 feet long, and
may be seen at the distance of fifteen

miles. {Dr. Wise.)

An annual ceremouy was once held,

called " Scouring the White Horse."

White Horses. Foam-crested waves.

" The resemblance . . . has commouly been
drawn between the hf)rse [and the waves], in

regard to his mane, and the foam-tipped waves,
which are still called white horses."— TK. E. Ghui-
stone : Nineteenth Centuri/, November, lb85.

White House. The presidential s
mansion in the United States. It is a 1
buildLug of freestone, painted white, at '
Washington. Figuratively, it means
the Presidency ; as, " He has his eye on
the Wliite House." {See Whitehall.)

White Ladies [Les Dames Blanches],

A species of fee in Nonnandy. They
lurk in ravines, fords, bridges, and other

narrow passes, and ask the passenger to

dance. If they receive a courteous an-

swer, well ; but if a refusal, they seize

the churl and fling him into a ditch,

where thorns and briars may serve to

teach him gentleness of manners.

V The most famous of these ladies is

La Dame d'Aprigny, wlio used to occupy

the site of the present Hue St. Queutin,

at Bayeux, and La Dame Abonde.
"Vocant dom'inam Abiui'diam pro eo

quod dom'ibus, quas frequentant, abun-
dau'tiam bono'rum tempora'lium prses-

ta're putautur non al'iter tibi sentiendum
est ueque al'iter quam quemad'modura
de illis audivisti." ( William ofAaverane,

1248.) {See Berchta.)
" One kind of these the Italians Fata name ;

The Kreiich call Fee ; we tiiibils ; and the same _
Others White Dames, and those that them h ive M

seen,
Night Ladies somc.of which Habundia's queen." m

Jiierarchie, viii. p. Ml. ,

The White Lady. The legend says

that Bertha promised the workmen oi

Neuhaus a sweet soup and carp on the

completion of the castle. In remem-
brance thereof, these dainties were given

to the poor of Bohemia on Maundy
Thursday, but have been discontinued.

The most celebrated in Britain is tlio

White Lady of Atenel', the creation of

Sir Walter Scott.

fl'hite Lady of German legend. A
being dressed in white, who appears at

the castle of German princes to forebode

u death. She last appeared, it is said, iu
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1879, just prior to the death of Priuce
Waldemar. She carries a bunch of keys
at her side, and is always dressed in
white. The first instance of tliis appari-
tion occurred in the sixteentli century
and the name {j^iven to tlie huly is Bertha
von Hosenberg (in Bohemia).

•. Twice, wi» are tuld, sbc bas been l-eard to
Bpesk, onre in Ueceinlier, lOW, wlieii :slie said. " I

wait for judgment!" aud once at tlie castle of
Neuliaus. in Boliemia, when Bbe 8aid to the
jirinces, " 'Tis ten o'clock."

The White Lady of Ireland. The
Banshee.

White Lies. A conventional lie, sucli

as telling a caller that Mrs. A. or Mrs.
B. is not at home, meaning not "at
home" to that particular caller.

It is said tliat Dean Swift called on a " friend,"
and was tolil hy .leanies that" master is not at
lioiiie." After a time thi.s very "friend" called
on the (lean, and Swift, opening the window,
shonted, "Not at home." When the friend e.\-
postiilated. Swift said, " I believed yonr footman
when be said bis master was not at home : surely
you laii bilicve the master himself when he tells
yon be is not .-It home."

White Moments of Life {The). The
rcd-lettor d;iys or happj- monieuts of
life. The Koiuans used to mark un-
lucky days, in tlieir calendars, with
Muck chalk, and lucky ones with ichite

chalk ; hence Nutarc die/n luvtca (/cinitia

or alba means to mark a day as a lucky
cue.

"These, my younp friend, these are the white
moments of one's life."—.Sir 11'. Srvtt: The .inti-
qiiiini, cbap. iii.

White Moon (Kn iffhi of the). Samp-
son Carrasco assumed this character and
device, in order to induce Don Quixote
to abandon knight errantry, and return
home. The Don, being woi'sted, returned
liome, lingered a little wliile, aud died.
{Cervantes : Don Quixote, pt. ii. bk. iv.

chap. 12, etc.)

White Night {A). A sleepless night

;

hence the French phrase '' Faster line

nuit blanche.'''

White Poplar. This tree was
originally the nymph Leuce, beloved by
Pluto, and at death the infernal Zeus
metamorphosed her into a white jioplar,

which was ultimately removed into
Ely.sium.

White Rose. The House of York,
wliose emblem it was.

The Jl'hite Hone. Cardinal de la Pole.
(loOO-looS.)

H'hite Rose of England. So Perkin
Warbeck or Osbeck was always ad-
dressed by Margaret of Burgundy, the
sister of Edward IV. (*-1449.) Lady

Catherine Gordon, given by James IV.
!i,s wife to I'crkin Warbeck, was called
" The White Rose." She married three
tin.es more after tlie death of Warbeck.

The White R„sc <f liabi/. Cecily, wife
of Richard, Duke of York, and mother of
Edward IV. and Ricliard III. She was
the youngest of twenty-one children.

White Sheep [^/;-/.'OT«-/(/(j]. A tribe
of Turkomans, so called from their
standards. Tlie Sophive'an dynasty of
Persia was f(jun<led by one of this tribe.

White Squall. One which produces
no diminution of light, in contradistinc-
tion to a black squall, in which the clouds
are black and lieavy.

AVhite Stone. Bays marked with a
ichite atone. Days of pleasure; days to
be remembered with gratification. The
Romans used a white stone or piece of
chalk to mark their lucky days witb on
the calendar. Those tliat were unlucky
they marked witli black charcoal. {Sie
Rku-lettek Day.)

W^Jte Stone (Rev. ii. 17). To him
thai overcometh ivill I give ... a white
stone ; and in the stone a new name [is]

written which no man knoireth saving he
that reeeiveth it [i.e. the stone]. In
jirimitive times, when travelling was
difficult for want of places of public ac-
commodation, hospitality was exercised
by private individuals to a great extent.
When the guest left, the host gave hun
a small white stone cut in two ; on one
half the host wrote his name, and on
the other the guest ; the host gave the
guest the half containing his [host's]

name, and rice versa. This was done that
the guest at some future time might re-
turn the favour, if needed. Our text says.
' I will give him to eat of the hidden
manna"

—

i.e. I will feed or entertain
him well, and I will keep my friendsliip,

sacred, inviolable, aud known only to
himself.

White Surrey. The horse of Rich-
ard III. (6W' Horse.)

"S.addle Wbiii- Surrey for the lb«ld."
,S'/o//.c.<;)C<irf ; liiihurd III., v. .1.

White Tincture. That prepara-
tion which the alchemists believed would
convert any baser metal into silver. It
is also called tlie Stone of the Second
Order, the Little Elixir, .and the Little
Magisterimii. {Sec Red Tinctuke.)

White Water-lotus [re-lien-kaoii].

A secret society which greatly disturbed
the erajare of China in the reign of Kea<
King. (17yG-1820.)
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White Widow. The Duchess of

Tyrconuel, wife of Richard Talbot, Lord-
deputy of Ireland under James II.,

created Duke of Tyrcounel a little before
the king's abdication. After the death
of Talbot, a female, supposed to be his

duchess, supported herself for a few
days by her needle. She wore a white
mask, and di'essed in white. {Pennant :

London, p. 147.)

White Witch (A). A cunning fellow ;

one knowing in white art in contradis-

tinction to black art.
" Two or three years past ther« came to these

liartsone . . . what the vulgar call a white witch,
a cunning man. and such like."—Sir W. Scott:
Keuilicorth, chap. ix.

White as Driven Snow. {See

Similes.)

White in the Eye. It is said that
the devil has no white in his eyes, and
hence the French locution, " C'eliii qui

n^a point de blanc en Pceit.^' " Do you see

any white in my eye ? " is asked by one
who means to insinuate he is no fool or
no knave—that is, he is not like the
devil with no white in the eye.

Whitebait Dinner. The ministerial

dinner that announces the near close

of the parliamentary session. Sir Robert
Preston, M.P. for Dover, first invited

his friend George Rose (Secretary of

the Treasury) and an elder brother of

the Trinity House to dine with him at

his fishing cottage on the banks of

Dagenham Lake. This was at the close

of the session. Rose on one occasion
proposed that Air. Pitt, their mutual
friend, should be asked to join them

;

this was done, and Pitt promised to re-

peat his visit the year following, when
other members swelled the party. This
"tvent ou for several years, when Pitt

suggested that the muster should be in

future nearer town, and Greenwich was
selected. Lord Camden next advised
that each man should pay his quota.
The dinner became an annual feast, and
was until lately (1892) a matter of

course. The time of meeting was
Trinity Monday, or as near Trinity
Monday as circumstances would allow,

and therefore was near the close of the
session.

Whitcboys. A secret agrarian asso-

cialiiiii oif^Miiised in Ireland about the
yi'ar \~.'>'J. So called because they wore
white shirts in their nightly expeditions.

In 17H7 a new association .-ipjieared, the
meinbi^rs of which called themselves
" Right-boys." The Whitcboys were
originally called " Levellers," from their

throwing down fences and levelling en*
closures. (&<; Levellers.)

Whitehall (London) obtained its

name from the white and fresh appear-
ance of the front, compared with the
ancient buildings in York Place. {Bray-
ley : Londoniana.) (iVv White HousE.)

Whitewashed. Said of a person
who has taken the benefit of the Insol-

vent Act. He went to prison covered
with debts and soiled with "dirty
ways :

" he comes out with a clean bill

to begin the contest of life afresh.

Whit-leather. The skin of a horse
cured and whitened for whip-thongs,
hedging-gloves, and soon.

" Thy gerdill made of whitlether whange . . .

Is turned now to velvet."
MS. Lansd., 241.

Whitsunday. White Stmday. The
seventh Sunday after Easter, to com-
memorate the " Descent of the Holy
Ghost" ou the day of Pentecost. In
the Primitive Church the newly-baptised

wore white from Easter to Pentecost,

and were called aiba'ti (white-robed).

The last of the Sundays, which was also

the chief festival, was called emphati-
cally Ihmin'ica in A/bis (Sunday in

White).
Another etymology is JFit or Wisdom

Sunday, the day when the Apostles

were filled with wisdom by the Holy
Ghost.

" This day Wit-sonday is cald.
For wisdom and wit eerene fald,
Was zonen to the Apostles as this day."

Cambr. Vniver. MSS.. Dd. i. 1, p. 234.

(Compare Witten-agemote.)
" We ought to kepe this our Witsonday liioause

the law of t;od was then of the Holy Wyglit or

Ghost (ieliured gostly vnto vs."— Tdfeixc)- (l.54ii).

"This day is called Wytsonday herause the
Holy Ghost brought wytte and wysdom inio

rhristis disciples . . . and filled them full of

ghostly wytte."—/n die Peiitecostis (printed hy

Wynken de Worde).

Whittington. {Sec under Cat ; also

WiTTINGTON.)
Riley in his Munimenia Gild/iallte

Londencnxis (p. xviii.) says achat was
used at the time for "trading" {i.e.

buying and selling), and that Whitting-

ton made his money by achat, called

acat. We have the word incatcr, caterer.

As much error exists respecting Dick 'Whit-

tington. the following account will hr useful. He
was tioru in (ilouceslprslnrc, in the luiddle of the

fiuirtccntli cent urv, ami was the non of a knight

of good pr.ipcrty. He went to Lotidon to learn

how to lieconu) a merchant. His niasler was
a relative, and took a great interegt in the boy,

who subseiiuently married Alice, his master s

daughter. He became very rich, and was four

times Mavor of T.onihm, but the first time was
bef.ire liie olllce was created Litrd Mayor by

Kichard 11. He died in 1423. during his year of

offlce, about sixty-turee years of a«e.
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Whittle (.•/). A knife. (Auglo-Saxou
hivi/til, ii knife ; hucct, sharp or keen.)

"W;ilior (Ic Ahlcimm luilds land (if tlic king
tn tlic iMiirc, in tin' rnuiity ot Salop, liv the service
iif iKtyiiii,' til tlie king yiHily at liis e.\clie(|iier

twii knives [wliittles], whereof one ought lo he
of that value or Koodnesslhat at the first stnike
it would out asunder in the niiildU- a haslerod
of a year's growth and of the length of a i-iihit,

which seivii-e ought lu he n the nmrrow
of St. Mi.hael. . . The sai.l knives [whinles] to
he didivered to the ihaiiilieilain lo keep for the
king's UM\"~Illoiint : Ancient TeniireH.

Whittle Down. To cut away with
a knife or wliittle ; to reduce ; to eu-
croacli. In Cuniberlaud, uiidei-paid

schoohnasters used to be allowed U'liittle-

(/(lit— i.e. the privilege of knife and fork
at the tiible of those who employ them.
The Ainerican.s "whittled down the

royal throne;" "whittled out a com-
monwealth ;

" " whittle down the forest

tree.s ;
" "wliittle out a railroad;"

"whittle down to the tliin end of no-
thing." (Saxon, htvytel, a large knife.)

"We have whittled down our loss extremely,
and will not allow a niau more than 3jO English
slain nut of •l,iHXi."~ir(i;};o(c.

Whitworth Gun. {See Gun.)

Whole Duty of Man. Teuison,
Bishop of Lincoln, says the author was
Dr. Chaplin, of University College, Ox-
ford. {Eiihi)i : J)i(iri/.)

Thomas Hearue ascribes the author-
ship to Archbishop Sancroft.
Some think Dr. Hawkins, who wrote

the introduction, was the author.
The following names have also been

suggested:—Lady Packiugton (assisted

by Dr. Fell), Archbishop Sterne, Arcli-
bishop Woodhead, William Fulliam,
Archbishop Frewen (President of Mag-
dalen College, Oxford), and others.

Whole Gale {A). A very lieavy
wind. The three degrees are a fresh
gale, a strong gale, and a heart/ or whole
gale.

Whom the Gods Love Die Young
^Hcrodotos]. Cited in I)on Jikui, canto
IV. VI (death of Haidee).

Wick, Wicked, and in French Meche,
Mt-cliant. That the two English words
and the two French words should have
similar resemblances and similar mean-
ings is a remarkable coincidence, es-

pecially as the two adjectives are quite
independent of the nouns in their ety-
mology. "Wick" is the Anglo-Saxon
tvcucr, a rush or reed, but "wicked"
is the AngloSiixon >c<i'c or irac, vile.

So " meche " is the Latin nn/.ra, a wick,
but "mediant" is the old French nies-

thtiutt, unlucky.

Wicked Bihle. (.y^ e Bible.)

Wicked Prayer Book
(
The). Printed

168G, octavo. The Fourteenth Sunday
after Trinity reads :

—

"Now the works of the flesh are maDifest,
whieh are these : adultery, fornication, nnclean-
iiess, idolatry . . . ihey who do these things sUall
inherit the kingdom of (jod."
(Of i-ourse, " shall inherit " should he nhall not

inliiiil.i

Wicked Weed ( The). Hops.

"After the introduction into England of the
wicked weed calleil lu)\m."—lietuni to Kdtcard
VI.'s Parliament, lyu.

Wicket-gate. The entrance to the
road that leudeth to the Celestial City.

Over the portal is the inscription

—

" Knock, and it shall be opened unto
YOU." {liiDiyan : rHyriiti'is Progress.)

Wiclifife {John), called "The Morn-
ing Star of the Reformation." (1324-
13«4,)

Wide-awake. Felt liats are so called

by a pun, because they never have a nap
at any time ; they are always wide
awake.

Wide'nostrils (3 syl.). (French,
Br't)i(/Hc)uirillis.) A huge giant, who
subsisted on windmills, and lived in the
island of Toliu. When Pantagrucl and
his Heet reached this island no food could
be cooked because Widenostrils had
swallowed " every individual pan, skil-

let, kettle, frying-pan, dripping-pan,
boiler, and saucejjan in the laud," and
died from eating a lump of butter. Tohu
and Bohu, two contiguous islands (in

Hebrew, toil a,nd coifitsiun), mean lands
laid waste by war. The giant had eaten
everything, so that there was "nothing
to fry with," as the French say

—

i.e.

nothing left to live upon.

Widow. {Sec Geass Widow.)

Widow (in ITudilnas). The relict of

Amiiiadab Wilraer or Willmot, an Inde-
pendent, slain at Edgehill. She had
£•200 left her. Sir Hudibras fell in love

with her.

Widow Bird. A corrupt ion of Why-
daw bird. So called from the country
of Whydaw, in Western Africa. The
blunder is perpetuated in the scientific

name given to the genus, which is the

Latin Vid'nn, a widow.

Widow's Cap. This was a lioman
custom. Widows were obliged to wear
"weeds" for ten months. {Seneca:
r.pistirs, Ixv.)

Widow's Piano. Inferior instru-

ments scikl as bargains; st> called fnmi
the ordinary advertisement annmincing
that a tcitlou' lady ia compelled to sell
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her piano, for wliich she will take half-

price.

Widow's Port. A 'wiue sold for

port, but of quite a different family.
As a widow retains her husband's name
after her hushaud is taken away, so tliis

mixture of potato spirit and some in-

ferior wiue retains the name of port,

though every drop of port is taken
from it.

" We bave all heard of widow's port, and of the
inslinctivedreadall personswUo haveauyrespect
for their health have for il."—The Times.

Wie'land (2syl.). The famous smith
of Scandinavian fahle. He and Amilias
had a contest of skill in their handicraft.
Wieland's sword cleft his rival down to

the thighs ; but so sliarp was the sword,
that Amilias was not aware of the cut
till he attempted to stir, when he divided
into two pieces. This sword was named
Balmung.

Wife is from the verb to weave.
(Saxon vefdH, Danish rcere, German
xrchcn^i whence ivnh, a woman, one who
works at tlie distaff.) Woman is called

the distdjt'. Hence Drj'den calls Anne
" a distaff on the throne." While a girl

was spinning her wedding clothes she
was simply a spinster ; but when this

task was done, and she was married, she
became a wife, or one who had already
woven her allotted task.

Alfred, in his will, speaks of his male
and female descendants as those of the
spear-side and those of the spindh'-side,

a distinction still observed by the Ger-
mans ; and hence the effigies on graves
of spears and spindles.

Wig. A variation of the French per-
rxiiuc, Latin pi/ncca, our pcriwiy cut
short. In the middle of the eighteenth
century we meet with thirty or forty
different names for wigs : as the arti-

choke, bag, barrister's, bishop's, brush,
bush [buzz), Ijucklc, busby, chain, chan-
cellor's, cordid wolf's paw, C!ount Saxe's
mode, the crutch, the cut bob, the de-
tached buckle, the Dalmahoy (a bob-
wig worn by tradesmen), the drop, the
Dutch, the full, tlic half-natural, the

Jansenist bob, the judge's, the ladder,

the long bob, the Louis, the periwig, the
pigeon's wing, the rhinoceros, the rose,

the scratch, tlie she-dragon, the small
back, the spinach seed, the staircase, the
Welsh, ana the wild boar's back.

yi liK/trig. A magnate. Louis XIV.
Iiad long flowing hair, and the courtiers,

out of coini>liniont to ttic young king,

wore j)(U-ukcs. Wlicu Lunis grew older

be adopted the wig, which very soou

encumbered the head and shoulders of

the aristocracy of England and France.
Lord Chancellors, judges, and barristers

still wear big wigs. Bishops used to

wear them in theHouse of Lords till 1880.

" An ye fa' over the cleugh, there will he Ipiit ar
wig left in the parisli, and that's the minister's.

"

—Sir Walter Scott : The Antiquary.

Make wigs. A i^erruquier, who fancied
himself "married to immortal verse,"
sent his epic to Voltaire, asking him to

examine it and give his " candid opinion"
of its merits. The witty patriarch of

Femey simply wrote on the MS. " Make
wigs, make wigs, make wigs," and re-

tui-ned it to the barber-poet. {See Sutor,
Stick to the cow.)

Wig (A). A head. Similarly, the
French call ahead a, bineite. As " Quelle

hincite ! " or ^'Ila line drole de binette !"

M. Binet was the court wig-maker in the
reign of Louis XIV. " 3f. Binet, qui

fait les perruques du roy, deineure Rue des

Petits-Chanips.^^ {Almanack des ad-

dresses sous Louis XI V.)
" Fleas are not lobsters, dash my wis."

S. Butler: Jiudibras.

Wig. War (Anglo-Saxon). The word
enters into many names of places, as

Wigan in Lancashire, where Arthur is

said to have routed the Saxons.
,

Wight {Isle of ) means probably chan-
nel island. (Celtic </'(;/, water; yu't/th,

the channel.) The inhabitants used to

be called Uuhtii or Gwythii, the inhabi-
tants of the channel isle.

V According to the famous Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle, the island is so called

from Wihtgar, great grandson of King
Oerdic, who conquered it. All ei^onymic
names—Miat is, names of persons, like

the names of places, are more tit for

fable than history : as Cissa, to account
for Cissanceaster (Chichester) ; Ilorsa to

.account for Horsted ; Mcngisi to account
for Hengistbm'y ; Brutus to account for

Britain ; and so on.

Wig'wam'. An Indian hut (America).
The Kuistcneau.K word is wigwautn, and
the Algonquin icekou-om-ut, contracted
into tcekounm (ou = w, as in French),
whence wekicom.

Wild (Jonathan), the detective, born
at Wolverhampton, in Staffordshire.

He brought to the gallows tliirty-hve

liighwaymen, twenty-two houscbrcakors,

and ten returned convicts. He was him-
self hanged at Tyburn for housebreok-
ing " amidst the execrations of an en-
raged ])0])ulacc, who j)oltod liim with
stones to tlie lust moment of his
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existence." (1682-172.5.) Fielding has a
novel entitled Jonathan Wild.

Wild Boar. An enihU-m of warlike
fury ami iiiciciless biulality.

Wild Boy of Hamelin or Man of
Xa/iiir, found in tlio forest of Hertswolcl,
Hanover. He walked on all fours,

climbed trees like a monkey, fed on grass
and leaves, and could never be tau^dit

to articulate a siiif^b^ word. Dr. Ar-
buthnot and Lord Monboddo sanctioned
tlie notion tliat this poor boy was really

an unsophisticated specimen of the yww.v
/diiiio : but Blumenbach sliow(!d most
conclusively that lie was born dumb, of

weak intellect, and was driven from his

home by a stepmother. He was dis-

covered in 172.5, was called Peter the
Wild Boy, and died at Broadway Farm,
near Berkhanipstead, in 1785, at the
8u])]iosed age of seventj'-three.

Wild Cbildren.
(1) frfrr //« Ifl/d Bni/. (See above.)

(2) Mile. Lablanc, found by the vil-

lagers of Soigny, near Chalons, in 17.51 :

she died at Paris in 1785, at the supposed
age of sixty-two.

(3) A child captured by three sports-
men in the woods of Cannes (France) in
17'.'S. (See M'orld of Wonder.i, p. 61,
Curres(ioudence.)

Wild-goose Chase. A hunt after a
maro"s nest. This chase has two de-
fects : First, it is very hard to catch the
goose ; and, secondly, it is of very little

worth when it is caught.
'J'o lead one a trild-iinvse chase. To be-

guile one with false hopes, or ])ut one on
the pursuit of something not practicable,
or at any rate not worth the chase.

Wild Huntsman.
The German tradition is that a spec-

tral hunter with dogs frequents the Black
Forest to chase the wild animals. {Sir
Walter Scott : Jf'ild Huntsman.)
The French story of Le Grand Veneiir

is laid in Fontainebleau Forest, and is

considered to be "St. Hubert." {Father
Matthicii.)

The English name is " Heme the
Hunter," who was once a keeper in
A\'i)idsor Forest. In winter time, at
midaight. he walks about Heme's Oak,
and bliusts trees and cattle. He wears
bonis, and rattles a chain in a " mo.st
hideous manner." {Merry Jfires of
Wind.for, iv. 4.)

Another legend is that a certsuu Jew
would not sutTer .Icsus to 'drink out of a
liorse-trough, but pointed to .some water
in a hoof-print as good enough for " such

an enemy of Moses," and that this man
is the "Wild Huntsman." {Kuhn ran
Schirarz: Sordd. Sat/en, p. 499.)

Wild Oats. //( is siiirini/ his wild
oats— indulging the buoyant folly of
youth ; living in youthful dissijiation.

The idea is that the mind is a Held of
good oats, but these pranks are \vild oats
or weeds sown amongst the good seed,
choking it for a time, and aljoiit to die
out and give place to genuine com. The
corresponding French jihrase is

'' .Teter

ses prcitiicrs faar,''' which reminds us of
Cicero's expression, '' Xondum ilii d*fer-
butt adolescentia." {Sac Oats.)

Wild Women [Wilde Frauen] of
Germany resemble the Elle-maids of
Scandinavia. Like them, they are very
beautiful, have long flowing hair, and
live in hills. {See Wundkebueo.)

Wild Women. A term at one time
applied to the advocates of women's
rights. The movement in favour of

female sutfragc speedily outgrew vulgar
prejudices, motions in favour of it passed
the House of Commons, and the term
very soon became obsolete.

" Let .'iiiyone (•.iinniPiul tn these female ruiiau'-
atc'siiuictiii'ss, duly, lioiiie-staying, and tlio whole
ciili.nl iif wil.l w.iiiuii is like an angry bef-liive,
whiili a riHiLTli liaiiil Mas disturbed."—.iViiieteerith

Cciiliirii. .M;irili, Iwil'. p. H'.;!.

Wild as a March Hare. The hare
in spring, after one or two rings, will

often run straight on end for several
miles. This is espeeiallj- the case with
the buck, which therefore affords the
best sport.

Wilde. A John or Johnni/ Wilde is

one who wears himself to .skin and bone
to add house to house and barn to bam.
The tale is that John Wilde, of Roden-
kerchen, in the isle of Riigen, found one
dav a glass slipper belonging to one of
the hill-folks. Next day the little

brownie, in the character of a merchant,
came to redeem it, and .Tohn asked as
the price " that he should find a gold
ducat in every furrow he ])Ioughed."
The bargain was concluded, and the
avaricious hunks never ceased ploughing
morning, noon, nor night, but died
within twelve months from over-work.
{liiif/en tradition.)

Wile away Time (not While). It is

the same word ;i.s " guile," to "beguile
the time " {fall'ere tenipiis).

"T(i wile each nmnieul with H fresh deliBht."
Lou-ell : Ligetid »/ Ilritlauy, i>art i. stanza li.

Wllft-ld (St.). Patron saintof bakers,
being hiniself of the craft. (634-709.)

St. ffilfrid's Needle is a narrow
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passage in the crypt of Ripon cathedi'al,

built by Odo, Arclibishop of Canterbury,
and used to try whether virgins deserve
the name or not. It is said that none
but virgins can pass tliis ordeal.

WU'helm Meister (2 syl.). The
first true German novel. It was by
Goethe, who died 1832, aged eighty-
three.

Will not when They may. Those
who will not when tluij may, when they
iciU they shall horc )iay.

'* Qui ne prend le bien quand il pent,
il ne Ta pas quand il vent."

" Quand le bien vient, on le doit
prendre."

" Saisir en tout roccasion et ITi-proiios

est un grand element de bonheur et de
succes."

William (2 syl. ; in Jfrumlcm De-
livered), Archbishop of Orange. An
ecclesiastical warrior, who besought
Pope Urban on his knees that he might
be sent in the crusade. He took 400
armed men in his train from his own
diocese.

William, j'oungest son of William
Rufus. He wore a casque of gold, and
was the leader of a large army of British
bow-men and Irish volunteei's in the
crusading army.

(
Tasso : Jerusalem

Delivered, bk. iii.)

V English history teaches that Wil-
liam Rufus was never married. (Jiee

Oklando Fueioso.)
Belted JFill. WilHam, Lord Howard,

warden of the Western Marches. (1563-
1640.)

" His Billioa blade, hy Miirclimen felt,

HunK in a broad and s-t lidded lielt ;

Hence, in rude jdirase, tlie brnderers still

Called noble Howard ' Belted Will/ "

Sir Walter Scutt : Linj uf the Last Minstrel, v. 16.

St. William of Aqiiitaine Avas one of
the soldiers of Charlemagne, and helped
to chase the Saracens from Lauguedoc.
In 808 he renounced the world, and died
812. He is usually represented as a
mailed soldier.

<SY. William f)f Mallavalle or Maleval.
A French nobleman of very abandoned
life ; but, being converted, he went as
pilgrim to .TerusalcTii, niid on his ret.urn

retired to tlie desert of Malavalle. He is

dejiicted in a Benedictine's ha})it, with
armour lying beside him. (Died 1 lo7.)

St. H'lllium of Moiitprlier is repre-
sented with a lily growing from his

mouth, with the words Ave Maria in

gold lett(!rs on it.

Sf. WiUiaiii of Mo>itc Viryinc isdrawu
witli a wolf by liis side. (Died 1142.)

St. William of Norwich was the cele-
brated child said to have been crucified

by the Jews in 1137. He is represented
as a child crowned with thorns, or cruci-

fied, or holding a hammer and nails in

his hands, or wounded in his side with a
knife. (See rohjolhion, song xxiv.)

V In Percy's Reliqiies (bk. i. 3) there
is a tale of a lad named Hew, son of
Lady Helen, of Merrylaud town (Milan),
who was allured by a Jew's daughter
with an apple. She stuck him with a
penknife, rolled him in lead, and cast
him into a well. Lady Helen went in
search of her boy, and the child's ghost
cried out from the bottom of the well

—

" The lead is wondrous lieavy, initlier,

The well is wondrous dcip ;

A keen penknife sticks in my heirt. mitlier
;

A word I dounae speik." (.See Hu<iH).

St. William of Roeschild is represented
with a torch flaming on his grave. (Died
1203.)

St. William of York is depicted in

pontificals, and bearing his archiepis-

copal cross. (Died 1154.)

William II. The body of this king
was picked up by Purkess, a charcoal-
burner of Minestead, and convej-ed in a
cart to Winchester. The name of Purkess
is still to be seen in the same village.

" A Minestead churl, whose wonted trade
Was burning charcoal in the glade.
Outstretched amid thei-'orse

The monarch found ; and in his waiu
He raised, and to ,St. Swiiliin's fane
Conveyed the blecdim,' corse," H'. .S', Hose.

William III. It was not known till

the discovery of the corresporidence of

Cardoiniel, secretary of Marlborough, by
the Historical MS. Commission in 1869,

that our Dutch king was a great eater.

Cardonnel. Avriting from The Hague,
October, 1701, to Under-Secretary Ellis,

says—"It is a pity his majesty will not
be more temperate in his diet. Should
I eat so much, and of the same kinds,

I dare say I should scarce have survived
it so long, and yet I reckon myself none
of the weakest con.stitutions.

"

William of CloKde^lw (2 syl.). A
noted outlaw and ftimous archer of the
"north countrie," {See Clym of THB
Clough.)

William of Xrirl/iiryh (Gulielmus Neu-
brigensis), monk of Newburgh in York-
shire, surnamed Little, and sometimes
ciilled (tuhelmiis I'arvKs. wrote a history

in five books, from theContiuest to 1197,

edited by Thomas Hearne, in three

volumes, octavo, Oxford, 1719. The
Latin is good, and the work ranks with
thtit of Mtilinenbtn-y. Willitiiu of New-
burgh is the first writer who rejects

UeoJTrey of MoumoutJi's Trojan dosceut
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of the old Britons, wliich he calls a " fi{?-

nieut made more absurd hy (Jeoffrey's

impudent and impertinent lies." He is,

however, quite as fabulous an historian

as the "impudent" Geoffrey. (113G-

l'i()8.)

William I., King of Prussia and
Emperor of (iermany, was called by liis

detractors A'aixer Tartufc.

Willie-Wastle (the child's game).
Willie Wasth; was governor of Hiime
Castle, Haddington. When Cromwell
sent a summons to him to surrender, he
replied—

"Her<> I, Willie Wastle,
Stand tlrni in my castle.
And all I lie <lnKs in the town
Sliau't iHiU Willie Wastle dnwn."

Willow, To handle the willow— i.e.

the cricket bat.

To wear the willow. To go into

mourning, especially for a sweetheart or
bride. Fuller says, "The willow is a
sad tree, whereof such as have lost tlieir

love make their mourning garlands."
The psalmist tells us that the Jews in

captivity "hanged their harps upon the
willows " in sign of mourning, (cxxxvii.)

Willow Garland. An emblem of

being forsaken. "All round my hat I

wear a green willow." So Shakespeare :

" I offered him my company to a willow-
tree .... to make him a garland,
as being forsaken." {Much Ado About
Kothi)i(/, ii. 1.) The very term weeping
willow will suffice to account for its

emblematical character.

Willow Pattern. To the right is

a lordly mandarin's country seat. It is

two storeys high to show the rank and
wealth of the possessor ; in the fore-

ground is a pavilion, in the background
an orange-tree, and to the right of the
pavilion a peach-tree in full bearing.

The estate is enclosed by an elegant
wooden fence. At one end of the bridge
is the famous willow-tree, and at the
other the gardener's cottage, one storey
high, and so humble that the grounds
are wholly uncultivated, the only green
thing being a .small fir-tree at the back.
At the top of the pattern (left-liand side)

is Jin island, with a cottage ; the grounds
are hiirlily cultivated, and much has been
reclaiiiir(i from the water. Tlie two birds

arc turtle-doves. Tlie three figures on
the bridge are the mandarin's daughter
with a distaff nearest the cottage, the
lovers with a boat in the middle, and
nearest the willow-tree the mandarin
with a whip,

The tradition. The mandarin had an
only daughter named Li-chi, who fell in
love with Chang, a young man who lived
in the island home represented at the
top of the pattern, and who had been
her father's secretary. Tlie fatlicr over-
heard them one day making vows of love
under the orange-tree, and sternly for-
bade the unequal match ; but the lovers
contrived to elope, lay concealed for a
while in the gardener's cottage, and
tlience made their escape in a boat to
the island home of the young lover. The
enraged mandarin pursued them with a
whip, and would have beaten them to

death had not the gods rewarded their

fidelity hy changing them both into
turtle-doves. The picture is called the
willow pattern not only because it is a
tale of disastrous love, but because the
elopement occurred " when the willow
begins to shed its leaves."

Willy-nilly. Kokns volem ; willing
or not. ll'tll-he, nill-he, where nill is

m' negative, and will, just as nolens is

n'-rolens.

Wil'ming^on, invoked by Tliomsou
in his Jfinicr, is Sir S])oiu'('r Comj)ton,
Earl of Wilmington, the first patron of

our poet, and Speaker of the House of

Commons.

Wil't or Welk, to wither. Tliis

is the Dutch and German wclken (to

fade). Spenser says, " \\Tien ruddy
Pho'bus 'gins to welk in west"

—

i.e.

fade in the west.
" A willed <iehaiicliee is not a fruit of the tree

of life."—J. Cook: The Orient, p. 14!i.

Wilt'sMre (2 syl.) is Wilton-shire,
Wilton being a contraction of Wily-town
(the town on the river Wily).

Winchester. According to the
autluu'ity given below, Winchester was
the Camclot of Arthurian romance.
Hanmer, referring to King Lear, ii. 2,

says Camelot is Queen Camel, Somerset-
shire, in the vicinitj' of which "are many
large moors where are bred great quan-
tities of geese, so that many other places

are from hence supplied with quills and
featliers." Kent says to the Duke of

Cornwall

—

"Onose, if I had yon upon Sanin\ Plain,
I'd drive ye cacklinif home toCann'lot."

With all due respect to Hanmer, it seems
far more probable that Kent refers to

Camelford, in C'oniwall, wliero the Duke
of Cornwall resided, in his cjistle of Tin-
tiig'el. He says, " If I had you on
Salisbury Plain [where geese abound], I

would drive you home to Tintagel, on
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the river Camel." Though the Camelot
of Shakespeare is Tiiitagel orCamelford,
yet the Camelot of King Arthur may be
Queeu Camel ; aud indeed visitors are
still pointed to certain large entrench-
ments at South Cadbuiy (Cadbury
Castle) called by the inliabitants "Iving
Arthur's Palace."

" Sir Baliu's swoid was put into marble stone,
stanilinfe' as upright as a great millstone, and it

swam down the stream to the city of Camelot—
that is, in Euglish,Winchester."

—

History ofPrince
Arthur, 44.

Wind Egg. An egg without a shell.

Dr. Johnson's notion that the wind egg
does not contain the principle of life is

no more correct than the superstition

that the hen that lays it was impreg-
nated, like the " Thracian mares," by
the wind. The usual cause of such eggs
is that the hen is too fat.

Winds. Poetical names of the ivinds.

The Sorth wind, Aquilo or Bo'reas

;

South, Notus or Auster; East, Eu'rus

;

West, Zephyr or Favouius ; JS'orth-east,

Arges'tus; North-unst, Corus ; tSouth-

east,YoltuTnus ; South-west, Afer ventus,
Af'ricus, Africa'nus, or Libs. The
Thra'scias is a north wind, but not due
north.
" Boreas and Ca^cias, and Ar;.'pstes loud,
And Thrasciasrend the wonds, and seasupturn

;

Notus and Afer, l)l.irk with thunderous clouds,
Prom Serralio'na. Thwart of these, as fierce.
Forth rush .... Eurus and zephyr ....
Sirocco aud Libecchio [Lihycusj."

Milton: Paradise Lost, x. 699-70e.

Special winds.

(1) The Etesian Winds are refresh-
ing breezes which blow annually for

forty days in the Mediterranean Sea.

(Greek, et'os, a year.)

(2) The Haemattan. A wind which
blows periodicallj' from the interior parts
of Africa towards the Atlantic. It pre-
vails in December, January, and Feb-
ruary, and is generally accompanied
with fog, but is so dry as to wither vege-
tation aud cause human skin to peel off.

(;5) The Khamsin. A fifty days' wind
in Egypt, from the end of April to the
inundation of the Nile. (Arabic for
fifty.)

(4) The Mtstrai,. A violent north-
west wind blowing down the Oulf of

Lyons ; felt particularly at Marseilles
and the south-east of France.

(5) The Pampero blows in the sum-
mer sea.so!i, from ilie Andes across the

I)!im))as to tlie sea-coast. It is a dry,
nnrtb-west wind.

(()) 'J'hc PuwA Winds ju-cvail for four
montlis in tiie Puna (table-laii<ls of Peru).
Th(.' most dry and parching winds of any.

When they prevail it is necessary to
protect the face with a mask, from the
heat by day and the intense cold of the
night.

(7) Sam'ibl or Simoom'. A hot, suffo-

cating wind that blows occasionally in
Africa and Arabia. Its approach is in-

dicated by a redness in the air. (Arabic,
samoon, from samma, destructive.)

(8) The Sirocco. A wind from North-
ern Africa that blows over Italj% Sicily,

etc., producing extreme languor and
mental debility.

(9) Tlie Sola'no of Spain, a south-
east wind, extremely hot, and loaded
with fine dust. It produces great un-
easiness ; hence the proverb, "Ask no
favour during the Solano." (jS«?e Trade
Winds.)

To take or haiw the wind. To get or
keep the upper hand. Lord Bacon uses
the phrase. " To have the wind of a
ship " is to be to the windward of it.

Windfall. Unexpected legacy

;

money which has come de cmlo. Some
of the English nobility were forbidden
by the tenure of their estates to fell

timber, all the trees being reserved for

the use of the Royal Navy. Those trees,

however, which were blotvn down were
excepted, and hence a good wind was
often a great godsend.

Windmills. Don Quixote de la

Mancha, riding through the plains of

Montiel, approached thirty or forty wind-
mills, which he declared to Sancho Panza
" were giants, two leagues in length or

more." Strikiiig his spurs into Rosi-
uante, with his lance in rest, he drove
at one of the "monsters dreadful as
Typhosus. " The lance lodged in the
soil, and the latter, striking both man
and beast, lifted them into the air,

shivering the lance to pieces. When
the valiant knight and his steed fell to

the ground thej^ were both much injured,

and Don Quixote declared that the en-
chanter Freston, " who carried off his

library with all the books therein," had
changed the giants into windmills " out
of malice." {Cervantes: Don Quixote,

bk. i. oh. viii.)

To fight vith windmills. To co/ubat
chimeras. The French have the same
I)roverb, " Se battre contre des mou/ins
a rent.'" The alhision is, of course, to

the adventure of Don Quixote referred

to above.

To hare vindmif/s in your head. Fan-
cies, chimeras. Similar to " bees in
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yoxu' bonnet " (q.v.). Saucljo Panza
says

—

Dill I not tell your worsliiii tlioy were wiiul-
niills( and who rnuUl have thought otherwise,
except such us hail wiuUmills in tlieir bead'.'"

—

Cirraiitea : Dim Qai.c<jtc, \:k. i, fh. viii.

Windmill Street. Whou Charnel
chapel, 8t. Paul's, was taken down by
the Protector Somerset, in 1549, luoro

than 1,000 cart-loads of bones were re-

moved to Finsbiiry Fields, where they
formed a large mound, on which three

windmills were erected. It was from
these mills that the street obtained its

name. (Lvi(jh Hunt.)

Window. (Norwegian, rindiie.) A
French window opens like folding doors

;

a nuxh window is in two parts, called

sashes, one or both of which are made to

slide up and down about lialf way.

Wine. A nuiffnion of wine is two
quarts ; a tapp'U-hcn of wine or rum is

a double magnum ; a Jeroboam of wine
or rum is a double " tappit-hen "

; and
a rehoboam (</.('.) is a double Jeroboam.

Wine. The French say of wine that
makes you stupid, it is vin irdnr : if it

makes you maudlin, it is rin de ccrf (from
the notion that deer weep) ; if quarrel-
some, it is vin de liuii ; if talkative, it is

vin de pie ; if sick, it is vitt de pore ; if

crafty, it is vin rf-t' renard ; if rude, it is

vin de nint/e. (See below.)

jyiti ofiipe (Chaucer). " I trow that
ye have drunken win of ape "

—

i.e. wine
to make you drunk ; in French, vin de
singe. There is a Talmud parable which
says that Satan came one day to drink
with Noah, and slew a lamb, a lion, a
pig, and an ape, to teach Noah that man
before wine is in him is a Ixinb, when he
drinks moderately he is a lion, when like

a sot he is a sivine, but after that any
further excess makes him an ape that
senselessly chatters and jabbers.

Wine-month. (Anglo-Saxon, Win-
moHiilli.) The mouth of October, the
time of vintiige.

Wine Mingled with Myrrh (Mark
XV. 23). Called by the Romans Mur-
rhina (viuiun myrrha couditum), given
to malefactors to intoxicate them, that
their sufferings from crucifixion might
be somewhat deadened.
" Faloruuiu ' (that divina potto) was flavoiireii

with ujyrrli.

"

Win'trith. The same as St. Boniface,
the apostle of (xennany, an Anglo-Saxon,
killed by a band of heathens in Too.

Wing, Wings. Wing of a house,
wing of an army, wing of a battalion or

squadron, etc., are the side-pieces wliich
start from the main body, as the wings
of birds.

Jioii't try tofiy without wings. Attempt
nothing you are not lit for. A French
proverb.
On the wing. Alt vol, about to leave.
H'o elip o/ie's wings. To take down

one's conceit; to hamper one's action.

In French, Jiogner les mles [» qmlqtiUui].
To lend wings. To spur one's speed.

" This sound of danger K-nt nie wings.'"
H. Ij. Steueusoti,

'Jo take one under your wing. To
patronise and protect. The allusion is

to a lien gathering her chicks under her
wing.

To take wing. To fly away ; to depart
without warning. (French, s\'n voter.)

Wings of Azrael {The). {See Az-
KAKL.)

Winged Rooks. Outwitted shaqjers.
A rook is a sharper, and a rookery the
place of resort for sharpers. A rook is

the opposite of a pigeon ; a rook cheats,

a pigeon is the one cheated.

" This light, young, gay in appearance, the
tliciMgliilfSS youth of wit and pleasure — the
pii.'eiu: rather than the rook— liut the heart the
same sly, shrewd, cold-lilooded calculai.ir."—.S'ir

ir. Srult : I'fvcril of the Peak. chap. x.iiviii.

Winifred (St.). Patron saint of
^^rgins, because she was beheaded by
Prince Caradoc for refusing to marry
him. She was Welsh by birth, and the
legend says that her head falling on the
ground originated the famous healing
well of St. Winifred in Flintshire. She
is usually dr»wn like St. Denis, carr^'ing

her head in her hand. Holywell, in

Wales, is St. Winifred's Well, celebrated
for its " miraculous" virtues.

Winkle {Jiip van). A Dutch colonist of
New York. He met with a strange man
in a ravine of the Kaatskill Mountains.
Hip helps him to carry a keg, and when
they reach the destination Rip sees a
number of odd creatures playing nine-
pins, but no one utters a woril. Ma.ster

Winkle seixes the first opportunity to

take a sip at the keg, falls into a stujior,

and sleeps for twenty years. On wak-
ing, his wife is dead anil buried, his

daughter is married, his native village

has been remodelled, and America
has become independent. ( Washiugtoti
Irving.)

Wint-monath [Wind-month']. Tlie
Anglo-Saxiin nair.c for November.

Winter, Summer. We sjiy of an
old man, "His life has extended to a
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hundred winters ;
" but of a blooming

girl, " She has seen sixteen summers,"'

Winter's Tale {Shakespeare). Taken
from the I'leamnt Histfirji of Dorostiis

a>id Fun/lid by Robert Green. Dorastus
is called by Shakespeare Floilzel and
Doricles, and Fawnia is Perdita. Leontes
of the Will lev's Tale is Egistus in the
novel, Polixeues is Pandosto, and Her-
mi'one is Bella.ria,

Wipple-tree or Whipultre. Men-
tioned in Chaucer's K))ighfs Tale, is

the cornel-tree or dogwood {Conine
sangiiinea) (= whiifle-tree, fi'om whiifle
= to turn).

Wisdom-tooth. The popular name
for the third molar in each jaw. Wisdom-
teeth appear between 17 and 25,

Wisdom of Many and the Wit of
One {The). This is Lord John Russell's

definition of a proverb.

Wise {The).

Albert II., Duke of Austria, called

The Lame and Wise. (1289,1330-1358.)
Alfonso X. (or IX.) of Leon, aud IV.

of Castile, called The Wise aud The
Astronomer. (1203, 1252-1285.)
Aben-esra, a Spanish rabbi, born at

Toledo. (1119-1174.)

Charles V. of France, called Le Sae/e.

(1337, regent 1358-1360, king 1364-1380.)

Chk-tsou, founder of the fourteenth
dynasty of China, caWed Hou-pe-Iue (the

model ruler), and his sovereignty The
Wise Government. (1278-1295.)
CoMTE DE LAS Cases, Called Le Haejt.

(1766-1842.)
,

Frederick, Elector of Saxony. (1463,

1544-1554.)
John V. of Brittany, called The Good

and Wise. (1389, 1399-1442.)

^ Nathan the Wise. A drama by
Lessiug, based on a story in the De-
rameruu. (Day x.. Novel 3.)

Wise as a Serpent. This refers to

the serpent wliich temj)ted Efte, or more
probal)ly to the old notion that .serpents

were extremely wise.

Wise as Solomon. {See Similes.)

Wise as the ACayor of Banbury.
A bhiiidfriiig Sir William Curtis. The
mayor referred to insisted tliat Henry
III. reigned in England before Henry II.

TliP fnllDWiriK is a fact wliicli liiii)iieMoil ti) iny-
gelf iti iKsii. I was ipii a visit tn a ccnuitry niM.vnr
o( Ki-i-at wi'allli, wliiisc Imiist' was full of IlioHt

exiniisiic workH of art. I was part iciilarly Btriicli

with a cliiiirc cliiria llniin> when tlie iiiiiyor told
me liDW niaiiy KiiincaH he liad Kiveii for it, ami
added, "()f cinirBc you know 'who' it is nicaiit
fur. U ig.loliu Knox HiKiiiug Magna Olinrtn."

Wise as the Women of Mungret.
At Mimgret, near Limerick, was a
famous monastery, and one day a depu-
tation was sent to it from Cashel to try
the skill of the Mungret scholars. The
head of the monastety had no desire to
be put to this proof, so they habited
several of then- scholars as women, and
sent them forth to waylay the deputa-
tion. The Cashel professors met one
and another of these "women," and
asked the way, or distance, or hour of
the day, to all which questions they
received replies in Greek. Thunder-
struck with this strange occurrence,
they resolved to retui-n, saying, " What
must the scholars be if even the towns-
women talk in Greek ?

"

Wise Men or Wise Women. For-
tune-tellers.

Wise Men of Greece. {See Seven
Sages.)

Wise Men of the East. The three
Magi who followed the guiding star to
Bethlehem. Thej" are the patron saints
of travellers. {See Magi, Seven Sages.)

Wise Men of Gotham {The). {See
Gotham.)

Wiseacre. A corruption of the Ger-
man u-eissac/er (a soothsayer or prophet).
This, like the Greek sophism, has quite
lost its original meaning, and is applied
to dunces, wise only '

' in their own
conceit."

There is a story told tliat Ben Jonson,
at the Devil\s 'larern, in Fleet Street,

said to a country gentleman who boasted
of his lauded estates, '

' Wliat care we
for your dirt and clods ? Where you
have an acre of land, I have ten acres of

wit." The lauded gentleman retorted
by calling Ben " Good Mr. Wiseaci-e."

The story may pass for what it is worth.

Wisest Man of Greece. So tlie

Deliihic oracle pronounced Soc'ratCs to

be, and Socrates modestly made answer,
" 'Tis because I alone of all the Greeks
know that I know nothing."

Wish-wash. A reduplication of wasli.

Any tliin li(pior for drinking.

Wishy-washy. A reduplication of

wa^liy. Very thin, wejik, and poor

;

wanting in substance or body.

Wishart {Geort/e). One of the early

reforniers of Scotland, condemned to the

stake by Cardinal Beaton. While tlie

fire was blazing about him he said :
" He

who from yon higli place beholdoth me
with such pride shall be brought low,
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even to the ffrouiul, Lefore the trees

wliich supplieil thest; faggots have shed
their leaves." It was March wlieii

Wishart uttereil these- words, and the
cardinal died in JiiMf. (.SW Summons.)

Wishing-bone. {Scf Mkruy-
THOUCIKT.)

Wishing-cap. Fortuna'tus had an
ine.xliaiistible j)nrse and a wishing-cap,
but these gifts proved the ruin of hinistdf

and his sons. The object of the tale is

to show the vanity of human prosperity.

Wishing - coat. Willie Jfi/nkiii^s

u-ishuKj-coat. An Irish locution.

"
1 wish I liiul liore Willie Wj-nkiii's wishintj-

iiHit."— //«i((ir<t Piilt : Iti)bin Hood. \i. liH).

Wishing-rod {Tlu) of the Nibelungs
was of pure gold. Whoever had it

could keep tlie whole world in su1>jec-

tion. It belonged to Siegfried, but
when the " Nibelung hoard" was re-
moved to Worms this rod went also.
" Ami thcie-anioiig was lying the wishing-rud of

Bokl,
Whfrh whoso could discover iniKht in subjec-

tion hold
All this wide world as master, with all that

dwell therein."
Lettao^n's Nibelungen-Lied, at. 1160.

Wisp, inil o' the Wisp. {Sec Ionis
Fatuus.)

Wisp of Straw (./). Sign of danger.
Often liung under the arch of a bridge
undergoing repairs, to warn watermen ;

sometimes in streets to warn passengers
that the roof of a house is under repair.

The Romans used to twist straw round
the horns of a tossing ox or bull, to warn
passers-by to beware, hence the plirase
jf'wuiim hahct in codih, the man is crochety
or dangerous. The reason wliy straw
(or hay) is used is because it is readily
come-at-able, cheap, and easily wisped
into a bundle visible some long way off.

Wit. 2u u-it, viz. that is to say. A
ti-anslation of tlie French saroir. Wit
is the Anglo-Saxon witun (to know). I
divide my property into four narts, tu

wit, or saiuir, or namely, or tluit in tu

na'i ....

Wits. Five wits. {See under Five.)

Witch. By drawing the blood of a
witch you deprive her of her jiower of
sorcery. Glanvil says that when Jane
Brooks, the demon of Tedworth, be-
witched a boy, his father scratched her
face and drew blood, wliereu])on the boy
instantly exclaimed that he was well.

" Blood will I dniw on thee ; thou art a witch."
Shakespeare : 1 Henry TV., i. 5.

Hammer for Witches {Malleus Male-
fcariim). A treatise drawn up by
Heinrich lustitor and Jacob Sjirenger,

.systciiiakising the whole doctrine of
witclii raft, laying down a regular form
of trial, and a coui-se of examination.
Innocent VIII. issued the celebrated bull

Siimmiii Iksidcruiitcs in 1184, directing

inquisitors and others to put to death
all practisers of witchcraft and other
diabolical arts.

V Dr. Sprenger computes that as
many as nine millions of persons have
suffered death for witchcraft since the
bull of Innocent. {Life nf Mohanimtd.)
As late as 170;5 two women were exe-

cuted at Northampton for witclicraft.

Witch-flnder. Matthew Hopkins,
who, in the middle of the seventeenth
century, travelled through the ea.stenj

counties to find out witches. At last

Hopkins himself was tested by hi.s own
rule. Being cast into a river, he floated,

was declared to be a wizard, and was
put to death. (See above, Hammerfor
Witchen.)

Witch Hazel. A shrub supposed to

be efficacious in discovering witches. A
forked twig of the hazel was made into

a divining-rod for the purpose.

Witch of Endor. A divining woman
consulted by Saul when Samuel was
dead. She called up the ghost of the
])rophet, and Saul was told that his

death was at hand. (1 Sam. xxviii.)

Witch's Bridle. An instrument of
torture to make obstinate witches con-
fess. {I'iteairii, vol. i. part ii. p. 50.)
{See Waking a Witch.)

Witches' Sabbath. The muster at
nighttime of witches and demons to con-
coct mischief. The witch first anointed
her feet and shouldei-s with the fat of a
murdered babe, then mounting a broom-
stick, distaff, or rake, made her exit by
the chimney, and rode through the air-

to the place of rendezvous. The as-
sembled witches feasted together, and
concluded with a dance, in which they
all turned their backs to each othei'.

Witchcraft. The epidemic demon-
opafliy which raged in the fifteenth,

sixteenth, and seventeenth centuries.

Witenagemot. The Anglo-Saxon
parliament.

" The famous assenild.v of our forefathers was
cal led li.v various n.-iuieN [as] Mycel Oemol (or great
ineciingi ; the Wiceuageniot lor meeting of the
wise); and sometimes the M.vcel Uetlieaht (or
great thought).—Frfeman; TheXormanVonqiieat,
1.3.
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Wit'ham. Yoti were born, I suppose,

at Little Witham. A reproof to a noodle.

The pun, of course, is on little wit.

Witham is in Liucolushire.

"I -ivill be SHMni she was not lioi'u at 'Wittliain,

for Gaffer Uihlis . . . says she could not turn up
a single lesson like a Christian."—S/r sValttr

Scott : Heart nf Mid-Lothian, chap, .vxxii.

Puns of this sort are very common.
(See Bedforbshiee, Nod, Dunce,
Ceipplegate, Shanks' Nag, etc.)

Withe (1 syl.). When Delilah asked
Samson what would effectually bind
him he told her "green withes," but
when she called in the Philistines he
snapped his bonds like tow. Also spelt

n-it/i. A boy, being asked what part of

speech is with, replied a noun, and being
reproved for ignorance made answer

:

"Please, sir, Samson was bound with
seven withs."

" It seems impossible that Samson can be held
by such green withes [i.e. that a great measure
can be carried by such petty shifts]."— TZ/t^ Tima:.

Withers of a Horse (T/ie) are the

muscles which unite the neck and shoul-

ders. The skin of this part of a liorse is

often galled by the jwrnmel of an ill-

littiug saddle, and then the irritation of

the .Siiddle makes the horse wince. In
1 Heiinj IV., ii. 1, one of the carriers

gives direction to the ostler to ease the
saddle of his horse, Vnt. " I prythee,
Tom, beat Cut's saddle . . . the poor
jade is wrung on the withers," that is,

the muscles are wrung, and the skin
galled by the saddle. And Hamlet says
(iii. 2)

:

'Let the galled jade wince, our withers are nn-
wrung."

That is, let those wince who are galled
;

as for myself, my withers are not wrung,
and I am not affected by the " bob."

Within the Pale. [See under VaIj'e.)

Witney (Oxfordshire) is the Anglo-
Saxou jnten-ei/, the island of Wise-
men

—

i.e. of the Witeuagemot or national
parliament.

Wit'tington. {Sec Whittington.)
" Bencalh lliis shme lies Will Jiigton,

Sir Kichard riu-iilly nauinl,
Who MiT-i-i- linu's Lord .Mayor served in London,

In whicli he ne'er was blamed.
He rosi' from indigence to wealth
By induKli-y and that.

Kor lo ! lie scoi'iicd lo gain by stealth
What begiit by a cat."
E/jitiiiilt (dei-troye<l by the Are of London).

Witwold. A Sir Jcrrtj Witmold. A
])ert, talkative coxcomb, vain of a little

loarniiig ; one who swims with the stream
of {)0])iihir ojiiiiiou, and gives his judg-
ment on men and books as if he were Sir

Oracle. A great pretender to virtue and

modesty, like Mr. Pecksniff, but always
nosing out smut and obscenity, which he
retails with virtuous indignation.

Wives of Literary Men. The fol-

lowing hterary men, among many others,

made unhappy marriages

:

AbMsoN.
,\lllSTOTr,K.
Baton (Lord).
Bout'ACcao.
By BOX.
Dastk.
DIC'KKXS.
DURKii (Albert).
Euripides.
Garkick.
Haydn.
Hooker.
Johnson (Dr.i.
JONSON (Bkx).
Kno.x.
Lilly (second wife).

LVTTON.
Mii.ToN (first wife).

^lOLlftllK.
MoitK.
PiTTAt'US.
Raclnr.
Rousseau (J. .T.i.

Scaligeb (both
wives).

Shakespeare.
Shelley (first wifei
Socrates.
Sterlk.
Sterne.
Wycheri.ey (first

wife).

Wo! Stop! (addressed to horses).
" Ho !

" or "Hoa !
" was formerly an

exclamation commanding the knights at
touraaments to cease from all further
action. {See Woo'sH.)
"Scollers, as they read much of love, so when

they once fall in love, tliere is no ho with them
till they have their \ove."—Cobler of Canterbiiric
(IWtfO.

Woo' or Woo'e. Stop, addressed to a

horse. The Latin word ohe has the same
meaning. Thus Horace (I Sat. v. 12) ,

" ()/ir,j(ini xdti.s est.'"

Woo'sh, when addressed to horses,

means " Bear to the left." In the West
of England they say If 'oaf/

— i.e. wag off

(Anglo-Saxon, tro/i, a bend or turn).

Woo'sh is " Move off a little."

Woo-tee Dynasty. The eighth
Iin])orinl dynasty of China, established

ill tlie f^diith Liou-yu. A cobbler, having
assassinated the two preceding monarchs,
usiu'ped the crown, and took the name
of Woo-tee {King /Ftio), a name assumed
by many of liis followers.

Woden. Another form of Odin {<].r.).

The word is incorporated in Wodens-
bury (Kent), Wednesbury (Suffolk),

Wansdyke (Wiltshire), Wednesday, etc.

Woe to Thee, O Land, trhen tin/ Inn;/

is a vliilil. This famous sentence is from
Ecclcsiastes x. 6. Often quoted in Latin,

]'ce terris ubi rex est piier.

WofuL Knight of the Wofxl Conn-

tetuunr. The title given by Sancho Panza
to Don Quixote. (Bk. iii. chap, v.) .i* ftor

his challenge of tlio two royal lions (i)t.

ii. bk. i. chap, xvii.), the adventurer
called himself Knight of the Lions.

Wokey. Wieked as the Witeh of
H'o/cci/. Wookey-hole is a noted cavern

in Somersetsliire, which has given birth

to as many weii'd stories as the Sibyls'
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Cavo ill Italy. The Witch of Wokey
was inetanioi-phosed iuto stone by a
" lerncd wij^ht " from Gaston, but left

her curse beliiud, so that the fair damsels
of Wokey rarely lind " a gallant."
{Tort/: Jteliijius, iii. 14.)

Wolf (in music). In almost all

stringed instruments (as the violin, organ,
piano, baip, etc.) there is one note that
is not true, generally in the bass string.
This false note is by inusicians called a
" wolf."

V The squeak made iu 7-eed instru-
ments by uuskilfu'l players is tenned a

" Nature Imtli iniplantod sn invelorato a liatreil
atw.Tiii' tlic wi.lfi' ami i]„- nlifi-pi', Ilial, l.niii.'

(l.-a.l, yd ill \hr ...irial i.m uf Naituv aiipcar.'i 1,

tUrv :i siillli-ii'iil-|n;ii uf I lirir (li-;r,,r.|iii'-' ii:itiii-i' ;

SI tliat till' Piuuily liiMw<'('iii' tlicm bocmh'I li ii')(

tci il>o Willi llii'ir I..Kill's ; Uiv if tlii-re be imt iijidii

a liariie . . . Rtriiiu-s made of tlie intralles of a.

Klii'f I'o, and anii)iiL.-st tlieni . . . (1110 nH*,le nf tin-
iiitiallis (if a wulfc . . . llio iiuisirian . . . cauina
ri'inmilc iliciii t(ia iinily and concord of sonn<l?,
s 1 discoidiiiK is that string of tlie wolf"."—fer»c .-

Bhizim of Geiitrie U586).

V Here Mr. Feme attributes the
musical "wolf" to a wolf-gut string;
but the real cause is a faulty interval.
Thus, the interval between the fourth
and iifth of the major scale contains nine
commas, but that between the fifth and
the sixth only eight. Tuners generally
distribute the defects, but some musicians
prefer to throw the whole onus ou the
" wolf " keys.

Wolf. (Anglo-Saxon, ivulf.)

Fenris. The wolf that scatters venom
through air and water, and will swallow
Odin when time shall be no more.

Skull. The wolf that follows the sun
and moon, and will swallow them ulti-
mately. {Srcnidhiaviau mytholof/y.)

The Wolf. So Dryden calls the Pres-
bytery in his Hiiid and ranther.

"Unkenncllod ranpru in thy Pnlonian plains,
A fiercer foe the ins;itiate Wolf remains."

iShe-u-olf of France. Isabella Je Bil.
wife of Edward II. According to a tra-
dition, she murdered the king by burning
his bowels with a hot iron, or by tearing
them from his body with her own hands.
" She-wolf of France, with unrelontinp fanes,
Th.it tear"st the bowels of thy mangled mate."

Gray : The Bard.

Betiveen dog and nolf. In Latin, " In-
ter canrm et iupiim " ;"in French, " F.vtre
chicH et loitp." That is, neither daylight
nor dark, the blind man's holiday.
Generally applied to tiie evening dusk."

Dark as a wolf's mouth. Pitch dark.

Me has seen a nolf. Said of a person

who has lost his voice. Our forefathers
used to say that if a man saw a wolf
before the wolf saw him he became dumb,
at least for a time.

" V(.x (luoqne Mocrin
Jam fiigit ijisa

; liiiii Moerin vide're prii/rcB."
Viruil : Buailica, eclogue ix.

''f)iir young conijianion lia« seen a wolf,' said
I.ady Haineline, 'anil has lost his tongue in con-
sciinenre.' "Scott : Quentiv IJunrard, ch. xviii.

To see a wolf is also a good sign, inas-
much as the wolf was dedicated to Odin,
the giver of victory.

Jfr put his head into the tto/f's month.
He exjjosed himself to needless danger.
The allusion is to the fable of the crane
that put its head into a wolf's month in
order to extract a bone. The fable is

usually related of a fox instead of a
wolf. {French.)

Holding a wolf hy the ears. So Augus-
tus said of his situation in Rome, mean-
ing it was equally dangerous to keep
hold or to let go. " Similarly, the British
hold of Irelaiul is like that "of Augustus.
The French use the same locution : Tenir
Ic loiip par les oreilles.

To crij " Wolf!'' To give a false
alarm. The allusion is to the well-
known fable of the shepherd lad who
used to cry " Wolf !

" merely to make fun
of the neighbours, but when at la.st the
wolf came no one would believe him.

In Chinese history it is said that Yeu-
wang, of the third Imperial dynasty, was
attached to a courtesan named Pao-tse,
whom he tried by various expedients to
make laugh. At length he hit upon the
following : He caused the tocsins to be
rung as if an enemy were at the gates, and
Pao-tse laughed immoderately to see the
people pouring into the city in alarm.
The emperor, seeing the success of his
trick, repeated it over and over again;
but at last an enemy really did come,
and when the alann was given no one
paid attention to it, and the emperor
was slain. (B.C. 770.) {See Amycljean
Silence.)

Tu keep the wolf from the door. To
keep out hunger. We say of a ravenous
person " He lias a wolf in his stomach,"
an expression common to the French
and Gennans. Thus maix/er commc iin

hup is to eat voraciously, and ivolfs-

mayen is the German for a keen appetite.

Wolf, Duke of Gaseony. One of
Charlemagne's knights, and the most
treacherous of all, except Ganelon. He
sold his guest and his family. He wore
browned steel armour, damasked with
silver ; but his favourite weapon was
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the gallows. He was never in a rage,
but cruel in cold blood.
' It was Wolf, Duke of Oascony. who was tlie

Driginatorof the plan of tyin« wetted rojies round
tlie temples of his prisoners, to njake their eve-
halls start from their sockets. It was he w"ho
had them sewed up in freshly-stripped bulls'
bides, and exposed to the sun till the hides in
shrinking broke their houes."~Croqi>emitaiiie. iii.

Wolf Men. Giraldus Cambrensis
tells us {Opera, vol. v. p. 119) that
Irishmen can be ''changed into wolves."
Nennius asserts that the " descendants of
wolves are still in Ossory," and "they
retransfomi themselves into wolves when
the}' bite." {Jf'oiidcrs of Eri, xiv.)

V These Ossory men-wolves are of
the race of Laighne Fslaidh.

Wolf-month or Wolf-monath. The
Saxon name for January, because '

' people
are wont always in that mouth to be
in more danger of being devoured by
wolves than in any other." ( Verstegan.)

Woirs-bane. The Germans call all

poisonous herbs "banes," and the
Greeks, mistaking the word for "beans."
translated it by kih'amoi, as they did
"hen-bane" (huos ki('a»ws). Wolf's-
bane is an aconite with a pale yellow
flower, called therefore the uhite-ha.ne
to distinguish it from the blue aconite.
White-bean would be in Greek hukos
kuamos, which was con-upted into lukos
kiiamos (wolf-bean) ; but botanists, see-
ing the absurdity of calling aconite a
"bean," restored the original German
word "bane," but retained the corrupt
word bikos (wolf), and hence the ridicu-
lous term "wolf's-bane." (H. Fox
Talbot.)

V This cannot be correct : (1) bane is

not German
; (2) hues kuamos would

be hog-bean, not hen-bane
; (3) How

could Greeks mistranslate Gei-man ? The
truth is, wolf-bane is so called because
meat saturated with its juice was sup-
po.sed to be a wolf-poison.

Wolves. It is not true that wolves
were extirpated from the island in the
reign of Edgar. The tnidition is based
upon the words of William of Malmes-
bury (bk. ii. ch. viii.), who says that the
tribute paid by the King of Wales, con-
sisting of 300 wolves, ceased after the
third year, because ^' intflion se ulterinx
posne iumn'rc pynfessitx " (because he
could find no more— »>. in Wales) ; but
in the tenth 3'ear of William I. we find
that Eoberf de Umfraville, knight, held
his lordship of Riddlesdale in Northum-
berland by ser\'ice of defending that

iinrt of the kingdom from " wolves."
n the forty-third year of Edward III.

Thomas Engarne held lands in Pitchley,
Northamptonshire, by service of findiiig
dogs at his own cost for the destruction
of "wolves" and foxes. Even in the
eleventh year of Henry VI. Sir Eobert
Plumpton held one bovate of land in the
county of Notts by service of '• frighting
the wolves " in Shii-ewood Forest.

Wonder. A nine days'' wonder.
Something that causes a sensational A
astonishment for a few days, and is then \
placed in the limbo of " things forgot."
Three days' amazement, three days' dis-

cussion of details, aud three days of sub-
sidence. {See Nine, and Seven.)

IT The e'xgh ih wonder. The palace of
the Escurial in Toledo, built by Felipe II.

to commemorate his victory over the
French at St. Quentin. It was dedicated
to San Lorenzo, and Juan Baptista de
Toledo, the architect, took a gridiron
for his model— the bars being repre-
sented by rows or files of buildings,
and the handle by a church. It has
1,860 rooms, 6,200 windows and doors,
80 staircases, 73 fountains, 48 wine cel-
lars. 61 bells, and 8 organs. Its cir-

cumference is 4,800 feet (nearly a mile).
Escurial is scoria ferri, iron di'oss, be-
cause its site is that of old iron works.
{See TuiLEEiES.)

An eighth iconder. A work of extra-
ordinary mechanical ingenuity, such as
the Great Wall of China, the dome of
Chosroes in Madain, St. Peter's of
Rome, the Meuai suspension bridge,
the Thames tunnel, the bridge over the
Niagara, Edd3"stone lighthouse, the
Suez Canal, the railroad over Mont
Cenis, the Atlantic cable, etc.

H The Three Wonders ofBabylon.
The Palace, eight miles in circum-

ference.

The Hanging Gardens.
The Tower of Babel, said by some

Jewish writers to be twelve miles in
height I Jerome quotes contemporary
authority for its being four miles high.
Strabo says its height was 6G0 feet.

Wonder-worker. St. Gregory, of
Neo-Cwsare'a, in Pontus. So called be-
cause he " recalled devils at his will,

stayed a river, killed a Jew by the mere
effort of his will, changed a lake into
solid earth, and did many other wonder-
ful things." {See Thaxjmatttkgus.)

Wood. Knight of the Wood or Knight
of the Mirrors. So called because his

coat was overspread with numerous
small mirrors. It was Sampson Car-
rasco, a bachelor of letters, who adopted
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the disguise of a knight, utider the hope
of overthrowing Don Quixote, wheu he
would have impostxl upon liini tlio

penalty of returning to his home for
two years ; but it so liappencd that Don
Quixote was the victor, and Carrasco's
scheme was abortive. As Kiiii/ht of the
fr/ii/e Moon Carrasco again challenged
the Man'chegan lunatic, and overthrew
him ; whereupon the vanquished kniglit

was obliged to return liome, and (juit

the i)rofcssion of knight-errantry for

twelve mouths. Before the tenn ex-
pired he died. {Crrraiitfn : Don Quixote,

Jit. ii. bk. i. 11, etc. ; bk. iv. 12.)

Wood. Don^t cry [or halloo'] till yon
(irr out of the trood. Do not rejoice for
having escaped danger till the danger
has passed away.

Wood's Halfpence. A penny coined
by William AN'ood, to whom George I.

granted letters patent for the purpose.
{See Deapier's Letters.)
" .Sir Walter's [Scott] rciil lielief in Srotcli oiie-

poiiud notes may be artvantaKeously eontnisted
with .Swift's forced frenzy ai«>ut Wood'? lialf-

lience, more especially as Swift really did under-
stand the defects of Wood's sclienie, and .Sir

Waller was ahsolulely ignorant of the ciirreiicy
coniroveisy in which he enjjawted."— 7'^<; Thiten.

Woodbind. The bindweed or wild
convolvulus. This is quite a different

plant to the woodbine. It is a most
troublesome weed in orchards, as its

roots run to a great deptli, and its long,
climbing stalks bind round anything
near it with persistent tenacity. It is

one of the most difficult weeds to ex-
tirpate, as every broken fragment is apt
to take root.

Woodbine. The honeysuckle or bee-

wort ; or perhaps the convolvulus.
" Where the hee

.Strays diligent, and with extracted balm
Of fragrant wuodhine loads his little thiKh."

Plitllips.

Shakespeare saj's

—

"So doth the woodbine the sweet honeysuckle
Gently entwist."

Midsummer Xighes Dream, iv. l.

Gone where the woodbine twineth. To
the pawnbroker's, up the spout, where,
in Quebec, "on cottage walls the wood-
bine may be seen twining. " {A corre-

spondent of Quebec supplied thin.)

Woodcock {A). A fool is so called

from the supposition that woodcocks
are without brains. Polonius tells his

daughter that protestations of love are
"springes to catch woodcocks." {Shake-
speare : Hamlet, i. 3.)

Wooden Horse {The). Babieca.

Peter of Provence had a wooden horse
named Babieca. {Sec ClAViLEJf'o.)
"This very liny may he seen in the kinw's ar-

moury the identii!al pe« with winch I'eter of
I'rovence turned his Wooden Hi^rse, which
carried him Ihrouch the air. It is rather liJBKer
than the pole of a coach, and stands iKiir 11a-
hieca'B saddle."—Won yui>o<c pt. i. hk. iv. I«.

Wooden Horse {To ride the). To
sail aboard a .sliiji, bng, or boat, etc.

He fell a little out of the way for riding the
wooden horse."—Sir Walter Scutt : nalyaiintlet,
chap. XV.

Wooden Horse of Troy. Virgil
tells us that I'lysses had a monster
wooden horse made after tlie death of
Hector, and gave out that it WiiB an
offering to the gods to secure a pros-
perous voyage back to Greece. The
Trojans dragged the horse within their

citj% but it was full of Grecian soldiers,

who at night stole out of their place of
concealment, slew the Trojan guards,
opened the city gates, and set fire to

Troy. Menelaos was one of the Greeks
shut up in it. It was made by Epeios
(Latin, Eplus).

Cambusean\s wooden horse. The Arab-
ian Xi///ifs tells us of Cambuscan's horse
of brass, which had a pin in the neck,
and on turning this pin the horse rose
into the air, and transported the rider to

the place he wanted to go to. {See
Cla'vileno. )

Wooden Mare {The). "The mare
foaled of an acorn." An instrument of
torture to enforce military discipline,

used in the reign of Charles II. and long
after. The horse was made of oak, the
back was a sharp ridge, and the four
legs were like a high stool. The victim
was seated on the ridge, with a firelock

fastened to each foot.

" Here, Andrews, wrap a cloak round the
prisoner, and do not mention his name . . . unless
you would have a trot on the wooden horse."

—

Sir WalUrS,;,lt: Old Mnrtalitij. chap. ix.

Wooden Spoon. The last of the
honour men

—

i.e. of the Junior Optimes,
in the Cambridge University. Some-
times two or more "last" men are
bracketed together, in which case the
group is termed the spoon bracket. It

is said that these men are so called

because in days of yore they were pre-

sented with a wooden spoon, while the
other honour men had a silver or golden
one, a spoon being the usual fjrix de
/«<'n7r instead of a medal. (Sec Wooden
Wepoe.

)

Wooden Sword. To wear the wooden
suord. To keep back sales by asking
too high a price. Fools used to wear
wooden swords or " daggers of lath."
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Wooden Wall. When the Greeks
sent to Delphi to ask how they were to

defend themselves against Xerxes, who
had invaded their country, the evasive
answer given was to this effect

—

rallas hath iiri-'ed. and Zeus, the sire ol all,

Hath safety iiromised in a wooden wall ;

Seed-time and harvest, weeping sires shall tell
How thousands fouyht at Salamis and fell.

Wooden nails of Old England. The
ships of war. We must now say, " The
ircui walls of Old England."

Wooden Wedge. Last iu the clas-

sical trijios. When, in 1824, the classical

tripos was instituted at Cambridge, it

was debated by what name to call the
last on the list. It so happened that
the last on the list was Wedgewood,
and the name was accepted and moulded
into Wooden-wedge. {See Wooden
Spoon.)

Woodfall, brother of the Woodfall
of Junius, and editor of the Morning
Chronicle. Woodfall would attend a de-
bate, and, without notes, report it accu-
rately next morning. He was called
31e>non/ Woodfall. (1745-1803.) W.
Eadcliffe could do the same.

Woodwar'dian Professor. The
professor of geology in the University
of Cambridge. This professorship was
founded in 1 727 by Dr. Woodward.

WooL Dyed in the vool. A hearty
good fellow. Cloth which is wool-dj'ed
(not piece-dyed), is true throughout
"and will wash."
Ko wool is so white that a dyer cannot

blacken it. No one is so free from faults

that slander can find nothing to say
against him ; no book is so perfect as to

be free from adverse criticism.

" Maister Mainwaring's much ahuzed.
Most grievously for things accused,

And all the dowlish fdevilish]pack
;

K"en let mini all their piiison spit,

My lord, there is im wim.11 zo whit
Th:il (hers ("in't make l,|;i,k."

retcr I'iiiil.n : Mnldh-'f.r Elirtion, letter Hi.

Wool-gathering. Yoiiririts arc gone
vool-gutliciuiy. As children sent to
gather wool from hedges are absent
for a trivial purpose, so persons in

a " brown study " arc absent-minded
to no good purpose.

" Hill, my dear, if my wits are somewhat wool-
Kallieriiii; and unsettled, my heart is as true as a
Btiii ."--y/<n-)-M }i. Stowe.

Woollen. In 1666 an Act of Parlia-
mt-nt was pit.ssed for '

' burying in woollen
onlj'," wliich was intended for " the en-
couragement of the woollen manufac-
tures of the kingdom, and prevention of
the exportation of money for the buying

and importing of linen." Kepealed in
1814.

" ' Odious : in woollen ! 'twould a saint provoke !

'

I Were the last words that poor Narcissa spokej.
' No ! let a charming chintz and Brussels lace
Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face.
One would not, sure, lie frightful when one's

dead ;

And—Betty—give the cheeks a Htt2e red.'

"

Pope : Moral Essays, Ep. I.

This was the ruling passion strong in
death. At the time this was written it

was compulsory to buiy in woollen.
Narcissa did not dread death half so
much as being obliged to wear flannel
instead of her fine mantles. Narcissa
was Mrs. Oldfield, the acti'ess, who died
1731.

Woollen goods. {See Linen Goods.)

Woolsack. To sit on the woolsack.
To be Lord Chancellor of England, whose
seat iu the House of Lords is called the
woolsack. It is a large square bag of
wool, without back or arms, and covered
with red cloth. In the reign of Queen
Elizabeth an Act of Parliament was
passed to prevent the exportation of
wool ; and that this source of our
national wealth might be kept con-
stantly in mind woolsacks were placed
iu the House of Peers, whereon the
judges sat. Hence the Lord Chancellor,
who presides iu the House of Lords, is

said to " sit on the woolsack," or to be
" appointed to the woolsack."

Woolwich Infant {The). {See Gun.)

Worcester {Woost'-er). A con-
traction of Wicii-ivare-eeaster {the camp-
town of the Wicii people). Ware means
people, and IFicii was a tribe name.

Worcester College (Oxford),
founded by Sir Thomas Cookes, of
Bentley, Worcestershire. Created a ba-
ronet by Charles II.

Word, yl man of his word. One
whose word may he depended on

;

trustworthy.
As good as his tvord. In French, " Un

hoiiime de parole.^'' One who keeps his
word.

J>g word of mouth. Orally. As "he
took it down by word of mouth " (as it

was spoken by the speaker)

.

1 take you at your word. In French,
" Je roHs prend an inot.^' I will act in
reliance of what you tell me.

Pray, make no words about it. In
French, "N'cn dites mot.''' Don't mention
it ; make no fuss about it.

Speak a good wordfor me. In French,
" Dites un mot en ma favetir

.'^

To pass one's word. In French,
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•' Donncr xa parnUy To promise to do
something required.

I'pon my word. Assuredly ; by iiiy

ti-oth.

" I'lmn my word, you answer . . . disoitelly."
—Jaiit Austen,

f'pun nil/ word and honour ! A strong
affirmation of the speaker as to the truth

of what lie Iws asserted.

Word {The). TliG second person of

the C'lin.stiaii Trinity. (John i. 1.)

Word to tho Wise {A). " Verbum
sup.

Words. Soft word.i butter no jxirs-

•iiipn. In Scotland an excellent dish is

made of parsnips and potatoes beaten
up with butter. {See Buttek.)
Muni/ irord.i will not /ill a bushel.

Mere promises will not help the needy.
If we .say to a beggar, " Be thou filled,"

is he tilled r*

T/it: object of words is to conceal

thouyhts. (6Vr "Lanciuaoe.)
To have words with one. To quarrel

;

to have an angry discussion. Other
phrases to the same effect are— Thei/

fxehanf/cd words together ; There passed
some words between them (in French,
" lis lint en i/iieli/iies pariil's ").

Working on the Dead Horse, doing
work which has lieen already paid for.

Such work is a dead hoi-se, because you
can get no more out of it.

World. A man of the world. One
acquiiinted with the ways of public and
social life.

A woman of the world. A married
woman. {See above.)

^"J'oiiclistotie. To-morrow will we lie married.
jiifirey. 1 do desire it with all my heart ; and 1

lioi)e it is no dishonest desire to he a woman of
the Wiirld."—/Shakespeare : As Tou Like It, v. 3.

All the world and his wife. Everyone
without exception.

T'o (JO to the world. To got married.
The Catholics at one time exalted
celibacy into " a crown of glory," and
divided mankind into celibates and
worldlings (or laity). The fonner were
monks and nuns, and the latter were the
vionde (or ])eople of the world). Simi-
larly they divided literatiure into sacred
and profane.
"Everyone ijoes to the world lnii Land I liiay

Bit in a corner and cry heit-hu 1 for a husliaud."—
Shakespeare : Much Ado Alioitt Nothing, ii. 1.

* If I may have your ladyship's f,'iiod will to go
to the world, Isabel and 1 will do as we may."

—

AlVs Well that Kuds Well. i. 3.

World {Th^). The world, the flesh,

and the deiil. "The vi-orld." i.e. the
things of this world, in contradistinction

42

to religious matters; "the flesh," i.e.

love of i)loii8ure and sensual enjoyments :

" the dt!vil,'' I.e. all temptations to evil

of every kind, as tlieft, murder, lying,
blasphemy, and so on.

Worm. To hare a worm in one's

tonijne. To be cantankerous; to snarl
and bite like a mad dog.

"There is one cusy artitUe
That seldom lian lieen known to niJHB-
To snarl at all (hiiigs riglit <ir wroiiK,
Like a mad dot,' that has a worm Iu'b tom^iie."

tiamuel lluller: I'poit Modern Vritieg.

'To worm out information. To elicit

information indirectly and j)iecemeal.

To worm oneself into another^s favour.

To insinuate oneself in an underhand
manner into the good graces of another
person.

V A worm is a spiral instrument re-

sembling a double corkscrew, used for

drawing wads and cartridges from
cannon, etc.

Worms, in Germany, according to

tradition, is .so called from the Liud-
wurm or dragon slain by Siegfried under
the linden tree.
' Yet more 1 know of Siegfried that well your

ear may hold.
Beneath the linden tree he slew the dragon

hold
;

Then in Its Idood he bathed him, which turned
to horn his skin.

So now no weapon harms him, as oft hath
proven been." NibelHnyen,M. lOi.

Wormwood. The tradition is that

this plaut sjiiang up in the track of the

serpent as it writhed along the ground
when driven out of Paradise.

Worse than a Crime. // was worse
than II erime, it iriis <i hlnndtr. Said by
Talleyrand of the murder of the Due
d'Engliieii by Najioleon I.

Wor'ship means state or condition

of worth, hence the term " his woi-ship,"

meaning his worthi/ship. "Thou shalt

have worship in the presence of them that

sit at meat with thee " (Luke xiv. 10)

me.ans " Thou shalt have worth-ship
[value or a])preeiation]." In the mar-
riage service the man says to the woman,
" With my bodv I thee worship, and
with all my worldly goods I thee endow "

—that is, I confer on you my rank
and dignifies, and endow you with my
wealtli : tlie worlh.ship altached tn my
person I sliare witli you, and the wealth
which is mine is thine also.

Never worship the f/ods unshod. So
taught Pythagoras, and lie meant in a

careless and slovenly manner. (See

Iambi i ell us : /'ro/nyi/io, spnbol 3.) The
Jews took off tlieir shoes when thcj'

entered holj' groand (Exodus iii. 5).
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This custom was observed by the ancient
Egyptians. Mahometans and Brahmins
enter holy places bare-footed ; indeed,

in British India, inferiors take off their

shoes when they enter the room of a
British officer, or the wife of an ofhcer.

The idea is that shoes get covered with
dust, and holy ground must not be defiled

by dirt. {Justin Martyr : Apology, i. 62.)

The command given to the disciples

by Christ was to shake off the dust of

their feet when they left a city which
would not receive them.

Worsted. Yai'u or thread made of

wool ; so called from Worsted in Nor-
folk, now a village, but once a large

market-town with at least as many
thousand inhabitants as it now contains

hundreds. {Caiitdcn.)

Worth = betide.

"Thus saith the Lord God : Howl ye, wo worth
the day !"—Ezekiel xxx. :i.

" Wo worth the chase ! wo worth the day
That costs thy life, my gallaut »rey."

Sir Walter Scott.

Worthies (T/ic Mne). {See Nine.)

H The Xi lie If'orf hies of London.

(1) Sir Villifdn IJ'alworth, fishmonger,
who stabbed Wat Tyler, the rebel. Sir

WilUam was twice Lord Mayor. (1374,

1380.)

(2) Sir Henry Pritehard, who (in 1356)
feastedEdwardIII.,witho,OOOfollowers;
Edward the Black Prince ; John, King
of Austria ; the King of Cyprus ; and
David, King of Scotland.

(3) Sir Jf'iUiani Serenoke, who fought
with the Dauphin of France, built twenty
almshouses and a free school. (1418.)

(4) Sir Thomas 7?7«7(', merchant tailor,

sou of a poor clothier. In 1553 he kept
the citizens loyal to Queeu Mary dur-
ing Wyatt's rebellion. Sir John White
founded St. John's College, Oxford, on
the spot where "two elms grew from
one root."

(5) Sir John lionham, entrusted with a
valuable cargo for the Dani.sh market,
and made commander of the array raised
to stop the progress of the gi-eat Soly-
inan.

(G) Christopher Crolcer. Famous at
the siege of Bordeaux, and coin])anion
of the Black Piince when he helped Don
Pedro to tin; throue of (Castile.

(7) Sir John Jlaickirood. One of tlie

Black Prince's knights, and immortal-
ised in Italian history as Giovaiuii
Aciiti C!aviiliero.

(8) Sir lliiyh darerhy. Fnmous for

ridding J'oland of a monstrous bear.

(9) Sir Henry Malererer, generally
called Huury of Coruhill, who lived

in the reign of Henry IV. He was a
crusader, and became the guardian of
" Jacob's well."
The chronicle of these worthies is

told in a mixture of prose and verse
by Richard Johnson, author of The Seven
Champions of Christendom. (1592.)

V Among these nine worthies we
miss the names of Whittington, Grea-
ham, and Sir John Lawrence (Lord
Mayor in 1664), second to none.

Wound. Bind the tcotind, and grease

the weapon. This is a Rosicruciau
maxim. These early physicians applied
sjilve to the weapon instead of to the
wound, under the notion of a magical
reflex action. Sir Keuelm Digby quotes
several anecdotes to prove this sympa-
thetic action.

Wra'ith. Tlie spectral appearance
of a person shortly about to die. It

ajij^ears to persons at a distance, and
forewarns them of the event." {High-
land superstition.) {See Fairy.)

Wrangler, in Cambridge phrase, is

one who has obtained a place in the
highest mathematical tripos. The first

man of this class is termed the senior

vsrangler, the rest are arranged accord-
ing to respective merit, and are called

second, third, fonrth, etc., wrangler, as

it may be. In the Middle Ages, when
letters were first elevated to respecta-

bility in modern Europe, college exer-

cises were called disputations, and those
who perfonned them dispntan/s, because
the main part consisted in i)itting two
men together, one to argue pro and the

other con. In the law and theological

"schools" this is still done for the

bachelor's and doctor's degrees. The
exercise of an opponent is called an
opponeney. Wrangling is a word-battle
carried on by twisting words and trying

to obfuscate an opponent—a most excel-

lent term for the disputations of school-

men. The opponeney begins with an
essay on the subject of dispute.

Wrath's Hole (Cornwall). The legend

is that Bolster, a gigantic wrath or evil

spirit, paid embarrassing attention to St.

Agnes, who told him she would listen to

his suit when he filled with his blood a
small hole which she pointed out to him.
The wrath joyfully acc(;pted the terms,

but the ho"lc ojjened into the sea, and
tlio wrath, being utterly exhausted, St.

Agnes i)ushed him over the cliff.

Wrax'en. Overstretched, sti'ained,

rank. They go to school all (he tceek,

and yet ivruxcn. The wccdr are qu%t$
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wraxen. The child fell and ivruxrd his
(Diklc. (Anglo-Saxon, wr<ec, miserable,
wretched.)

Wright of Norwich. Do i/ok know
Dr. U'nijht of Sorwich ? A reproof
given to a jjcrson who .stoj)s the decanter
at dinner. Dr. Wright, of N<n-wich, was
a great diner-out and excellent talker.

When a person stojts tlie V)otUe and is

asked this question, it is as much as to
say. Dr. \\'right liad the ])rivilege of
doing so because he entertained the
tal)le witli liis convii'sation, but you
are no Dr. Wright, except iu stopping
the circulation of the wine.
A similar reproof is given in the

combination room of our Universities
iu this way : The bottle-stopper is

asked if he knows A or B {ain/ name),
and after several (jueries ;is to who A
or B is, the questioner says, "He was
hanged," and being asked what for, re-
plies, " For stopping the bottle."

Write. 2o write up. To bring into
public notice or estimation by favour-
able criticisms or accounts of, as to write
up a plaj- or an author.

Write Like an Angel {To). {See
under AxGEL.)

Wrong. The kiiiij (or queen) can do no
wromj.

" It soeiiis incredible that we sliould baw tn
rtMiiiiiil Ldiil Iteilesd.'iU' tluit the sovereiKU ' fan
dii 111) wmiig.' siinpl.v boaiuse the sovereign can
di) nothing except by and witli tlie advice and
consent of the niiuister:! of the Crowa."—The
Times.

Wrong End of the Stick ( Yoit hare
got hold <f the). You have quite misap-
prehended tlie matter; you have got the
wrong sow by the ear. There is another
fonn of this ))hrase which deteniiines the
allusion. The toe of the stick is apt to

\w fouled with dirt, and wlien laid hold
i)f <letiles the hand instead of suj)i3orting

tlu^ feet.

Wrong Side of the Blanket {'The).

{Sec Ih.ANKKr.)

Wrong Side oi the Cloth {That is

the). The inferior aspect. In French,
rcnrcr.<< dn drap.

Wrong Sow by the Ear (
Yon hare

the). You liavr ninlc a mistake in
choice ; come to the wrung shop or box ;

or misapprehended the subject. Pigs are
cauglit by tlie ear. {See Sow.)

Wrong 'un (A). Ahorse wliich has
riri at any llat-raee meeting not recog-
ni-sed by the Jockey Club is technically

s^) called, anil is boycotted by the club.

Wroth Money or Wroth Silver.
Monty p.iid to the Imd in lieu nl laslle
guard for military stMvicc ; a tribute
paid for kilhng .iccidentally some person
of note ; a tribute jiaid in" acknowledg-
ment of the tenancy of uneiiclost d land.
Dugdale, in his Jlistonj of Jf'arwiek-
shire, says :

—

" There is a certain rent due unto the lord r>f
this llunilred (i.e. <if Kiiighllow. Ilie |ir<i|ieriy of
till- Duke of llncrU-iiitii. calli-d wrutli-niom-v. or
wartli-money. or swarfr-iicmiy. . , Deimrii vice-
cuiniti ('(/ atiis ci.tti llaiiiii in i'kuIkIi nh cuMroruin
lutEaidiiim vil exciibiut UfiuulaH (Sir llinrji Svcl-
miiii: Glu»sary). The rent must lie paid on Slar-
tininas Day, in the morning at Knighilow t'roHg,
before sun-rise. The party paying ii must go
thrice about tlio cross and saj , 'The wratli-
nioney," and then lay it (varying fnun id. to
•-'s. 3(1.] in a hole in the said cross before good
witnesses, or forfeit a while bull with red nose
and ears. Tin- aniouiu ilins collcrii'd reached in
IrtC to about ;i^., :iimI :ill wli.i c. implieil Willi tha
custom were ciiliiiiiiiii-. I at a siii..-iaiiiial break-
fast at the lUiki's expense, and were.tiotsted iu
a glass of nun and milk."

Wulstan {St.). A Saxon Bishop of
Worcester, who received his see from
Edward the Confessor. Being accu.sed
of certain offences, and ordered to resign
his see, he jilanted his crozier iu the
shrine of the Confessor, declaring if any
of his accusers could draw it out he
would submit to resign ; as no one
could do so but St. Wulstan himself, his

innocence was admitted. This sort of
" miracle " is the commonest of legend-
ary wonders. Arthur proved liimsclf

king by a similar " miracle."

Wunderberg or Vnderhee], on the
great iiKinr near .'^alzberg, the chief

haunt of the Wild-women. It is said to

be quite hollow, and contains churches,
gardens, and cities. Here is Charles V.
with crown and sreiitre, lords and
knights. His grey beard has twice en-
compassed the table at which lie sits,

.•ind when it ha.s grown long enough t''

go a third time round it Antichrist will

ajipear. {German saperslttion.) (^See

B.VK}!.\U08.?A.)

Wyn-monath [Jl'ine - month]. The
Ajiglo - Saxon name for October, the
month for treading the wine-vats. In
Domesday Book the vineyards are jier-

petuall}' mentioned.

Wynd. Krerii man for his own hand,
aji Jlenri/ H'l/nil foiii/ht. Every man for

himself ; every man seeks his own advan-
tage. When the feud between Clan
Cliattan and Clan Kay was decided by
deadly combat on the North Inch of

Perth, one of the men of Clan Chattan
deserted, ami Henry Wynd, a bandy-
legged sniitli, volunteered fur half-a-

erown to supjily liis place. After killing
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oue luau he relaxed iu his efforts, and
ou being asked why, replied, " I have
done enough for half-a-crown." He
was promised wages according to his
deserts, and fought bravely. After the
battle he was asked what he fought for,

and gave for answer that he fought " for
his own hand ;

" whence the proverb.
{Sir Walter Scott : Tales of a Grand-
father, xvii.)

Wyo'ming (3 syl.). In 1778 a force
of British provincials and Indians, led by
Colonel Butler, drove the settlers out of
the valley, and Queen Esther toma-
hawked fom'teen of the fugitives with
her own hand, in revenge for her son's
death. Campbell has founded his Ger-
trude of Tf'i/o?>iinff ou this disaster, but
erroneously makes Brandt leader of the
expedition, and calls the place Wy'-
oming.

_ " Susquehanna's side, fair Wyoniiug."

X
X on beer-casks indicates beer which

paid ten shillings duty, and hence it

came to mean beer of a given quality.
Two or three crosses are mere trade-
marks, intended to convey the notion of
twice or thrice as strong as that which
pays ten sliillings duty.

Xan'thos [reddish i/ellow]. Achilles'
wonderful horse. Being chid by his
master for leaving Patroclos ou the field

of battle, the horse turned his head re-
jiroachfully, and told Achilles that he
also would soon be numbered with the
dead, not from any fault of his horse,
but by the decree of inexorable destiny.
(Iliad, xix.) (Compare Numbers xxii.

28-30.)

V Xanthos and Balios (swift as the
wind) were the offsitring of Podarge the
harpy and Zenliyros. {See Hoesk.)

Xanthos, the river of Troas. Elian
and Pliny say that HoTuer called the
Scamander "Xanthos'' or the "Gold-
red river," because it coloured witli
such a tinge the fleeces of sheep washed
in its waters. Others nKiintain that it

was so called because a liero named
Xanthos defeated a body of Trojans on
its banks, and pushed half of them into
the stream, as in the battle of Blenlieim
the Duke of Marlborough drove the
French into the Danulje.

Xanthas. A large shell like those n,s-

orilicd to the Tritons. Tlie volutes
generally run from right to left ; and if

the Indians find a shell with the volutes
running in the contrary direction, they
jiersist that one of their gods has got
into the shell for concealment.

Xantip'pe or Xanthip'pe (3 syl.).

Wife of the philosopher Socrates. Her
bad temper has rendered her name
proverbial for a conjugal scold.

" Be she as foul as was Floreiuius' love,
As old as Sibyl, and as curst and shrewd
As Socrates' Xanthippe, or a worse,
She moves me not."

Shakespeare : Taming of the Shrew, i. 2.

Xenoc'rates. A disciple of Plato,
noted for his continence and contempt
of wealth. (B.C. 396-314.)

" Warmed liy such youthful beauty, the severe
Xenocrates would not have more been chaste."

Orlando Furioao, xi. 8.

Xerx'es (2 syl.). A Greek way of
writing the Persian Ksathra or Kshatra,
a royal title assumed by Isfundear, sou
of Gushtasp, daraicesh. {See Darius.)
When Xerxes invaded Greece he con-

structed a pontoon bridge across the
Dardanelles, which, being swept away
by the force of the waves, so enraged
the Persian despot that he '

' inflicted

three hundred lashes on the rebellious

sea, and cast chains of iron across it."

This story is probably a Greek myth,
founded on the peculiar construction of
Xerxes' second bridge, which consisted

of three hundred boats, lashed by iron
chains to two ships serving as supporters.
As for the scourging, without doubt it

was given to the engineers and not to
the waves.

Xerxes' Tears. It is said that when
Xerxes, King of Persia, reviewed his

magnificent and enormous army before
starting for Greece, lie wept at the
thought of slaughter about to take
place. " Of all tliis multitude, who
shall say how many will return ? " Em-
erson, in his EtK/lish Traits, chap, iv.,

speaks of the Emperor Charlemagne
viewing the fleet of the Norsemen in the
Mediterranean Sea with tears in his

eyes, and adds, "There was reason for
these Xerxes' tears."

Xerxes wept at tlu; prospective loss

he expected to suffer in the invasion
l)r»!pared, but Charlemagne wept at the
])r()si)ective disruption of Ins kingdom
by tlie liardy Norsemen.

Xime'na. The Cid'.s bride.

Xit. lioyal dwarf to Edward VI.

Xu'ry. A Moresco boy, servant to
Robinson Crusoe. {J)e loe : liobinson
Crusoe.)

I
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Y. A letter reseinhliuK "y " was the
Anglo-Saxon character for tli (liard) ;

hence y", y', y", etc., are soniotiiiies

made to stand for the, that, this.

Y. See Samian Lettkr.

Ya'coub ebn La'ith, simi.-miod nl

Sn/f'iir (the brazier), Ixcausu }us father

foUowcd tliat trade in Seistan, was cap-
tain of a bandit troop, raised liiniself

to the sovereignty of Persia, and was
the first independent monarch of that

country of the Maliometaii faith. (873-

875.)

Yacu-mama [mothfr of u-nters]. A
fab\iluiis sea-snake, fifty paces long and
twelve yards in girth, said to lurk in

tlie lagtnies of South America, and in

the river Amazon. This monster draws
into its moutli whatever passes within
a hundred yards of it, and for this

reason an Indian will never vcjuture to

enter an unknown lagune till he has
blown his horn, which the yacu-mama
never fails to answer if it is within
hearing. By this means the danger ap-
prehended is avoided. ( Wdtoton.)

Ya'hoo. A savage ; a very ill-man-

nered person. In Gulliver's Travels

the Yahoos are described as brutes with
human forms and vicious propensities.

Thej' are subject to the Houyhnhums,
or horses with human reason.

Ya'ma. Judge of departed souls, the
Minos of the Hindus. He is repre-

sented as of a green colour, and sits on
a buffalo.

Yamnna. A sacred river of the
Hindus, supposed by them to have the
efficacy of removing sin.

Yankee. A corruption of " English."
The word got into general use thus

:

In 1713 one Jonathan Hastings, a,

farmer at (.'ambridge, in MasBachusetts,
used th i word as a puffing epithet,
meaning genuine, American-made, what
> anuot be surpassed, etc.; as, a " Yankee
horse," "Yankee cidtu'," and so on.
The students in Harvard College,
catching up the term, called Hastings,
'' Yankee Jonathan."' It soon spread,
and became the jocose })et name of the
New Eaglander. Since then the term
lias been extended to any American of
the Xorthern States. (Indian corruption
of Anglais or English, thus : Yemjees,

Yenqhis, Ynnf/his, Yioi/iees.)

Yankee Boodle i-i Naukee Doodle

(Oliver Cromwell), who went to Oxford
" with a single feather fastened in a
macaroni knot," wlience the rhyme

—

" Nankce IJuDdli; <ailiie lo tnwii iipoti lilB Ijtllc
1M)I1}.

.Stuck :i fratlier in his lint, .iinl cjillfd It
iiiacinnni."

The brigade under liOrd Percy marched
out of IJoston playing this air " Ity way
of contcm])t," but were told they should
dance to it soon in another spirit.

Yarmouth Bloater. A red herring,
for which Y;ninouth is very famous.
(/,('.( Jliiliilro)iirit/ii.)

Yarmouth Capons. Red herrings.

Yawn. (ireek, vhuhio ; Gennan,
gahtitti ; Anglo-Saxon, (jdn-ian.

Yea, Yes. Yea and iiai/ are in

answer to questions framed in the affirm-
ative ; as, " Art thou a proi)het 'r

" Yea
or nay. Yes and no to questions framed
in the negative ; as, " Art thou not a
prophet?" Yes or no. {Geonje P.
Marsh : Lectures on the English Lan-
giMfic.) {See his note on the celebrated
passage of Sir Thonuis More, who re-

bukes Tyndale for using no instead of
naij, p. 422.)

Year. Annus mar/niis. The Chal-
daic astronomers observed that the fixed

stars shift their places at about the rate

of a degree in seventy-two ye.ars, ac-

cording to which calculation they will

jjerform one revolution in 25,920 years,

at the end of which time they will returii.

to their "as you were." This revolu-

tion of the fixed stars is the annus
iiuq/nus. The Egj^ptians made it 30,000
years, and the Arabians 49.000. (See

Abiilhasan's Meadoics of Gold.

\

II For a i/ear attd a dau. In law many
acts are determined by this j)eriod of

time

—

e.g. if a person wounded does not

die within a year and a day, the offender

is not guilty of murder ; if an owner
does not claim an estray within tlie same
length of tinie, it belongs to the lord of

the manor : a year and a daj' L« given
to prosecute appeals, etc.

Yellow. Anglo-Saxon, geolii, yellow ;

It<ilian, (/(rf/A; ,• T)a\nA\. giiiil ; Icelandic,

gall, OUT gold, yellow metal.

Yilloir indicates jealousy, inconstancy,

and adultery. In France the dooi-s of

traitors used to l>e daubed v.ith yellow.

In some cotnitries the law ordains that

Jews be clothed in yellow, because they

betrayed our Lord. Jmia.s in mediii'val

])ictures is arrayed in yellow. In i^paiu

the ve.'^tmcats of the executioner are

either red or yellow—the former to
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indicate blood-shedding, and the latter

treason.

Yellow, in. blazonry, is gold, the
symbol of love, constancy, and wisdom.

Yelloic, in Christian symboUsm, also

gold, is emblematical of faith. St. Peter
is represented in a robe of a golden
yellow colour. In China yellow is the
imperial colour.

Yellow-bellies. Frogs, fenmen. The
Mexicans ai'e so called.

" When tbe Queen's Prize was won at Wimhle-
don, Jul.v 21st, 1885, hj' Sergeant Bulnier, L>nd
Lincoln, his victorj- was hailed with 'Well done,
yellow-belly !

' in allusion to his being a Lincoln-
shire man." — Notes and Queries, Aiigust 2'-'n<l,

18S5, p. 146.

" Ah, then, agin, it kin scarce be Mexikins
neyther. It ur too fur no'th for any o' them
yellow-bellies."—CaptaiJi Mayne Seid: The War
Trail, chap. Ixxi.

Yellow Book of France. A report
drawn up by goveniiuent every year
since 1861, designed to furnish historians
with reUable iufomiation of the state,

external and internal, of the French
nation. It is called Yellow from the
colour of its cover. It corresponds to
our "Blue Book" and the " Wlaite
Books " of Germany and Portugal.

Yellow-boy {A). A gold sovereign.

"John did not starve the cause : there wante<l
not yellow-boys to fee counsel."—.1»-6h/A?io<; John
Bull.

Yellow-boy {A). A bankrupt. The
French call a bankrupt Safranter, and
Alter an safran means to be made a
bankrupt. The allusion is to the ancient
custom of painting the house of a traitor

yellow. It will be remembered that the
house of the Petit Bourbon was long so
stigmatised on account of the treason of

the Constable Bourbon.

Yellow Caps. A notable insurrec-
tion in China, in the reign of Han-ling-
tee (168-189), headed by Tchang-keo,
and so called from the caps worn by tlie

rebels, which were all of the imperial
colour.

Yellow Dwarf. A certain queen
had a daujihter named All-Fair, of in-

comparable beauty. One day the queen
went to consult the Desert-Fairy, but,

being weary, lay down to rest, and fell

asleep. On waking she saw two lions

aj)pr(iarhing, and was greatly terrified.

At this juncture the Yellow Dwarf
arrested her attention, and ])romised to

8av(^ her from tlie lions if she would
consent to give him All- Fair for liis

bridf!. 'J'lie queen made the promise,
and an orange-tree opened, into which
the queen entered, and escaped the lions.

The queen now sickened, and All-Faib
went to consult the Desert-Fairj', but, ^
like her mother, was thi-eatened by the a I

lions, and promised to be the dwarf's i

bride if he would contrive her escape.
Next morning she awoke in her own
room, and found on her iinger a ring
made of a single red hair, which could
not be got off. The princess now
sickened, and the States resolved to
give her in marriage to the powerful
king of the Gold Mines. On the day of
espousals the Yellow Dwarf came to
claim his bride, carried her off on
his Spanish cat, and confined her in

Steel Castle. In the meantime the
Desert-Fairy made the king of the Gold
Mines her captive. One day a mermaid
appeared to the captive king, carried
him to Steel Castle, and gave him a
sword made of one entire diamond.
Thus armed, the king went in, and was
first encountered by four sphinxes, then
by six dragons, theii by twenty-four
nymphs. All these he slew with the syren
sword, and then came to the princess.

Here he dropped his sword, which the
Yellow Dwarf took possession of. The
Yellow Dwarf now made the king his

captive, and asked if he would give up
the prijicess. "No," .said the king;
whereupon the dwarf .stabbed him to

the heart ; and the princess, seeing him
fall, throw herself upon the dead body
and died also. {Countess D''Aulnoi/ : Fairy
Tales.)

Yellow Jack. The flag displayed
from lazarettos, naval hospitals, and
vessels in quarantine. {Sec Union Jack. )

Yellow Jack {The). The yellow
fever.

"Raymond and nil his family died of yellow
fever, and Foiii.imlo . . . had jiassed a few weeks
reroverinu' fmin a loiu-h id yellow .lack."—^. C.
Gunter: lliirnii Mo>ili:, liook iv. chap. x.

Yellowhammer {The).

of this bird arc sjiotted with red.

tradition is that the bird fluttered about
the Cross, and got stained witli the blood
in its plumage, and by way of jmnish-
meut its eggs were doomed ever at'ter to

bear marks of blood. 'Tis a very lame
story, but helps to show how in former
times every possible thing was made to

bear some allusion to the Redeemer.
Because the bird was " cur.sed," boys
who abstain from plundering the eggs of

small birds, were taught that it is as

right and jn'oper to destroy the eggs of

the bunting as to jjersecuto a Jew. {See

Christian Traditions.)
V Hammer is a corruption of tbe

Gennan aminer, a bunting.

The eggs
" The
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Ye'men. Arabia Felix. Felix is a
mistranslation by rtolemy of Yemen,
which means to the " ri;^ht "— i.t'. of

Mecca. (AVt Stony Aeadia.)
" Hi'antiful are tlie maids thai Kli<lo

Ou smiiiiicr-L'\ es tliroiigli Yeiiioii's dales."
Thiimas Moure: Fire-WureltipiHrs.

Yeoman (^/) was anciently a
forty-sliillinf^ freelioliler, and as such

quaiiiiod to vote, and serve on juries.

In more modern times it meant a farmer
who cultivated his own freehold. Later
still, an upper farmer, tenant or other-

wise, is often called a yeoman.
" His faiiiil.v wiTc .vi'iiiiien nf tlu> richer class,

who fcir Hdiiii- feiu rations had held imiiierty."—
II. V. Jchli : JiieliirrtI l:e>illeii, chai>. i. p. L'.

Yeoman's Service. Regular hard
work: fffcctuMl service; excellent ser-

vice whether in a {{ood or bad cause.

The reference is to the j'eomeu of the
Free Companies.
"The whole ir.iiiiiiiK of Port Royal did liii\i.veo-

iiiau's service."— Shdrlhoiist' : Ni'c Pircivixl. \>. .Vi.

"We found a lonti knifi\ and a kiiitu'd liand-
kerohief staineil with lilood, wiili which Claude
had no dniihi rccinily done .vc'iuan's i=ervice."

—Misii Hiibiiisd)! : It/i iti/i iiirs, chap. viil.

Yeomen of the Guard. The beef-

eaters i'/.r.).

Yeth-Hounds. Dogs without heads,
said to be the spirits of unbaptised
children, which ramble among the
woods at night, making wailing noises.

{ficvuiis/iirc.)

Yezd (1 syl.). Chief residence of

the Fire-wor.shi{)pers. Stephen says

tliej'^ have kept the sacred lire alight

above 3,000 years, without sutt'ering it

to go out for a second. The sacred fire

is on the mountain Ater Quedah (J/'/w-

.'iioii of the Fire), and ho is deemed un-
fortunate who dies away from the moun-
tain. {Pemui.)
" Kroni Yezd's eternal ' Mansion of the Fire,"
Where aued saints in dreinis of heaven expire."

TlKimas iloore : Jai'iUi Iiiivl:li, pt. i.

Ygg'drasil'. The ash -tree, whose
roots run in three directions : one to the
Asa-gods in heaven, one to the Frost-

giants, and the third to the under-world,
lender e;ich root is a fountain of won-
derfid virtues. In the tree, which drops
honey, sit an eagle, a squiiTcl, and four
stags. At the root lies the .serjieut

Nithhiiggi- gnawing it, while the squirrel

l{atati)skr runs up and down to sow strife

between the eagle at the top and the
seii^ent. {Sr(ni<ii)iavian nnjtholo<ju.)

"The Nomas hesprinkle
The ash Yu-k-drassil."

/..in? t.vn.m: Jliirol'l.\<k. xiii.

Y'mir. The i)er.--onitication of Cliaos,

or the tirst creivted boiug, produced by

the antagonism of heat and cold. He
is called a giant, and wa.s nouriuhed by
the four nulky streams which Howed
from the cow Audhum'lu. Wliile he
slept, a man and woman grew out of his

left arm, and sons from his feet. Thus
was generated the race of the frost-giants.

{J/niiifJtnr.s(ir.)

Odin and his two brothers slew Ymir,
and threw his carca.se into the Ginnuu'-
gagap (abyss of abysses), when liis blood
formed the water of the earth, his gore

the ocean, his bones the mountains, his

teeth the rocks, his skidl the heavens,
his brains the clouds, his hair jjlants of

every kind, and his eyebrows the wall

of defence against the giants. (6W/w-

(/iiia rid 11 iinjtholoyii. )

Yn'iol. An carl of decayed fortune,

fiither of Enid, ousted from his earldom
by his nephew Ed'yru, sou of Nwdd,
called the " SpanK)W-hawk." When
Edyra was overthrown in single combat
by Prince Geraint', he was compelled to

restore the earldom to Yn'iol. {I'ciiny-

son : lihjh oj' the King ; Enid.)

Yo'ke (1 syl.). Greek zugon, Latin
jvijiim, French jmkj, Dutch jnh, German
jorh, Anglo-Saxon (/cor (pron. yoc).

To p/i.s.s under the i/okc. To suffer the

disgrace of a vanquished armj'. The
Romans made a yoke of three spears

—

two upright and one resting on them.
When an army was vancjuished, the

soldiers had to lay down their anns and
pass under this archway of spears.

Yor'ick. The King of Denmark's
jester, " a fellow of infinite jest and
most excellent fancy." {Ifmnlit, v. 1.)

In Tiixtravi l^linndii Sterne introduces

a clergyman of that name, meant for

himself.

York, when it was Saxon, was called

Eonvic, and the legend is that a Duke
of EtTroc being drowned at the foot of

the wall caused this name to lie given

to the city. Southwark Wall was also

called theEffroc Wall or Stone. ( Virlnr

JliK/o: VJlummc qui Kit, pt. ii. bk.

iu.l.)
York is Eure-tvir (pron. lorric), and

means the town on the Eure, now called

the Ouse. The Romans L;itinised the

word Enrf or J-.in into " Evora " or

•' Ebora," and trie into "vicum:"
whence Ebora-vicum, contracted into

E'"'r'<iiu)ii.

York Stairs (London), by luigo

Jones. The only remains left of the

si.lendid mansion of the Ruckinghums.

The site is jiart oi the precincts of a
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palace belonging to the bishops of Nor-
wich. It then passed to Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suftolk, then to the archbishops

of York, then to the Crown, then to the

Duke of Buckingham, who rebuilt it.

The second Duke of Buckingham pulled

it down, and converted it into the

five streets, etc., called respectively,

"George," "Villiers," "Duke," "Of,"
"Buckingham." The gate leading to

the Thames is the only part of this

mansion which remains.

Yorks (a Stock-Exchange term), the

Great Northern Railway Ordinary Stock,

the York line. Similarly, there are the

Berwicks, the Brums, the Dovers, the

Leeds, the Pots or Potteries, the Singa-

pores, and so on. {See Stock-Exchange
Slang.)

Yorkshire. I''se Yorkshire, too. I

am as deep as you are, and am not to

be bamboozled. The North-countrynien

are proverbially "long-headed and can-

nie. " A tale is told of a Yorkshire rustic

under cross-examination. The coansel

tried to make fun of him, and said to

him, " Well, farmer, how go calves at

York?" "Well, sir," said the farmer,
" on four legs, and not on two." " Si-

lence in the court !
" cried the baffled

bigwig, and tried again. "Now, fanner
—remember you are on your oath—are

there as many fools as ever in the West
Riding?" "Well, no, sir, no; we've
got our share, no doubt ; but there are

not so many as when you were there."

Young Chevalier. Charles Edward
Stuart, the second Pretender. (17i^0-

1788.)

Young England. A set of young
noblemen and aristocratic gentlemen
who tried to revive the formality and
court manners of the Chesterlield school.

Tliey wore white waistcoats, patronised

the pet poor, looked down ujion shop-

keepers, and were altogether Ked-Tape
Knights. Disraeli has immortalised their

•ways and manners, but scarcely a caput

mortuum of their folly now remains.

Young Germany. A literary school

headed by Heinrich Heine, whose aim
was to liberate politics, religion, and
manners from the old conventional

trammels.

Young Italy. A league of Itn.lian

refugees, who associated themselves with

the French republican party, called the

Charhonnvru JJemocratiqw {q.v.). It was
organised at Marseilles by Mazzini, and
its chief object was to diffuse republican

principles.

Your Petitioners shall ever Pray,
etc. The part omitted is, if a petition

to the Crown, " for your Majesty's most

prosperous reign " : but if to Parlia-

ment, the suppressed words are, "for

the prosperous success of this high anc

honourable comt of Parliament."

Youth Restored. lola'us was re-

stored to youth, as Euripides says.

Phaon,'the beloved of Sappho, was
restored to youth on the behalf of

Venus,
^son was restored to youth by Medsea,

and so was Jason.

The muses of Bacchus and their hus-

bands were restored to youth, accorduig

to ^schj^los.

Ysolde, Ysonde, ox IseuH. Daughter
of the Queen of Ireland. Sir Tristram,

being wounded, was cured by Ysolde,

and on his return to Cornwall gave his

uncle such a glowing description of the

young jiriucess that he sent to ask her

hand in marriage. Ysolde married King
Mark of Cornwall, but entertained a

criminal passion for the nephew. This

attachment being discovered by the king,

he banished Tristram from Cornwall.

Sir Tristram went to Wales, where he

performed prodigies of valour, and his

uncle invited him back again. The
guilty intercourse being repeated. Sir

Tristram was banished a second tiine,

and went to Spain, Ermonie, and Brit-

tany, In this last place he met with

Ysolt of the JFhite JIaud, daughter of

the Duke of Brittany, whom he married.

After many marvellous exploits he was
severely wounded, and, being told that

no one could cure him but Ysolde, he

sent a messenger to Cornwall, and told

him if the queen consented to accompany
him he was to hoist a white flag, Thfc

queen hastened to succour her lover, but

Ysolt told her husband that the vessel

was coming with a lilac/i sail displayed.

Sir Tristram, in an agony of despair,

fell on his bed and instantly exi)ired.

Soon as Ysolde heard thereof, she Hung
herself on the corpse and died also.

King Mark buried the two in one grave,

and planted over it a rose-bush and vine,

which so intermingled their branches

as they grew up that no man could

sejiarato tht^m.

Ysolt Of the White Hand. Daugh-
ter of the Duke of Brittany and wife of

Sir Tristram. {See above.)

Yue-Laou, in Chinese mythology,

is the; old man of the moon, who unites

with a ailken cord all prodostined

i
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couples, after which uothiug can prevent
their union.

Ynga. A mundane period of years,

four of which have already passed,

making up an affgref^ate of four niilliou

solar years. In the first period men
were innocent and free from disease, in

the second their life was shortened by
one quarti r. In the first period i/crotion

was man's object, in the second spiritual

k)iowlt(l<ii\ ill the third sacrifice . Com-
pare the Hindu legend with the account
given in Genesis.

Yule (1 syl.). Christmas time.

Yule Log. A great log of wood laid

in ancient times across the hearth-fire

on Christmas Eve. This wa-s done with
certain ceremonies and much merry-
nriking. (Norwegian, juid, Christinas.)

" Ever at Yiilctiih-, wlioii lUe i-'reat lo|,- ilHiiieil

III ciijniney cciriicr, lau(,'li and jest went rouii.l."

Aldrich: n'lindham Towers, Ht^inza 5.

Yule Swain (
Tfif). A kind of Santa

Klaus among the Lapps. He is eleven

feet high, and rides on a goat. He
appears on St. Thomas's Day, and con-
tinues his visits till Christmas Eve ; but
where lie comes from and whitht'r he
goes nobody has the least idea.

Yulctide has been held as a sacred
festival by numberless nations.

Oin'.^Ji.oi.^ liold Decembw l'5th as the anniver-
.«:ir.v of tlic birth of Jesus.

Chhiii on Die same dav coletirates the birth of
HiKidlia, s .11 of Maya. (/Jioisoi.l
Dnihls lii'Ici duriiitr the winter solstice the fes-

tival of Nolat'h. (Ilionivs.)
Ediipt held iliat Horns, son of Isis, was born

towards tlio close of December. (Le Clerk de
.SVy.ri/lcHis.)

ilrrecr celebrated in tlie winter solstice the birth
of Hemeter ^Ceret), Dionysos(Bncc*H»1,and Hera-
kles ilUrcnIes).
India. Niiinerous Indian tribes keep Yuletidc

as a religions festival. iMonier lt'i(;i(im«.l

Mexico holds in the winter s.dstice the festival
of Capacrame. {Bistory of the Indies, vol. il.

p. :iM.)

/Vr.sitt at the same period honours the birth of
Mithras, (firnss.')

Itdvie rclebrntcd on December 25th the festival
" Naialis Solis Invicta."
SrdiidiniivM held at Yuletiile the festival called

Jnl, in honour of Fieya, son of Odin.

Yum'boes (2 sjd.). Fairies of African
mythology, about two feet high, of a
white colour, and dressed like the people

of Jaloft". Their favourite haunt is the

range of hills called The Paps.

" When evening's shades o'er Goree's isle extend,
The nimble Yumboes from The Paps descend,
Slily approach the natives' huts, and steal

With secret hand the pounded coos coos meal."
Keiyhtlet/ : Fairy \{\/tholo(iy.

Y'ves (f^t.) (1 syl.). Patron saint of

lawyers, being himself a lawyer. As
he used his knowledge of the law in

42»

defending the oppressed, he is called in
Brittany " the poor man's advocate."

" Ailvoratns. wed non latro,
Ites niiranda jKipulo."

Hymn to St. Yves.

Y'veto't (pron. Evt-t6). The King of
1 vctot. yvetot is a town in Nonnandy,
and the king referred to Ls the lord of
the town, called roi W Yretut in old
chronicles. The tnidition is that Clotaire,

son of Clovis, having slain (laulthier,

lord of Yvetot, before the higli altar of
Soissons, made atonement by conferring
the title of king on the heii-s of the
murdered man.

•
II etait un roi d'Yvetot

I'eu ronnu dans I'histoire ;

.Se levant tard w couehaiit tot,
Doriiiunt fori l.ien sans u'loire,

lOt I'oiiroiiTK- par .leanncton
Dun sinipl'' bonnet de eotou,

Dit-on.
Oh ! oh ! oh '. oh ! ah ! ah! ah ! ah !

Quel hon jietit roi c'etait, 14 ! \\\ 14
!"

Beranger : Roi d'Yvetot (1813).

A kinsr there was, "roi d'Yvetot" clepC,
But little known in story ;

Went soon to bed, till daylight slept.
And soundly without glory.

His royal brow in lotion cap
Would .Janet, when he took hid uap,

Knwraji.
Ah I ah ! ah ! ah I ho '. ho ! ho ! ho

!

A famous king this " roi d'Yvetot."
B. C. B.

Za'bian. The Zabian world of fashion.
The world of fashion that worships the
stars, or men and women of notoriety.

A Zabian is a worshipjier of the sun,

moon, and stars. The Chaldees and
ancient Persians were Zabian.s.

"This is the new meteor, admired with so much
devotion by the Zabian world of fashicm."— B«J-
gravia, No. 1.

Zacoc'ia. King of Mozam'hec.
Camncns, in his Liisiad, .says that he
received Ya.sco da Gania and his men
with great hospitality, Vielieving them to

be Mahomebins, but the moment he
discovereil that they were Christians all

his kindness tumeil to the most ran-

corous hate. He tried to allure them
into ambush, but, faih'ng in this, sent to

Gama a pilot to conduct the fleet to

Momba'ze ('_' syl.), where the whole
party would have been killed or reduced
to slaver^-. This treachery failed also,

because Venus drove the fleet in a con-

trary direction bj- a .storm. The faith-

less pilot lastly attempted to rtui the

ships upon hidden rocks, but the Nereids

came tf> the rescue, and the pilot threw
himself into the t^ea to escape the anger
of the Portuguese adventurer. {Catiioetu;

Lttsiad, bks. i. ii.)
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Zad'kiel (3 syl. ) • Angel of the planet

Jupiter. {Jewish mythologii.)

Zudk'ul. The pen-name of Lieu-

tenant Morrison, author of the Prophetic

Almanac.

Za'doc, in Dryden's satire of Absalom
and Achitophtl, "is designed for Sancroft,

Archbishop of Canterbury-.

"Zadiic the priest, wIkhu csliunniug power and

His lowly mind advanced to David's [Chaiios II.]

grace." Part i. lines 1-01-2.

Zakari'ja ibn Muhammed, sur-

named Kazwini, from Ktiswin, tlie place

of his birth. De Sacv calls him '-the

Pliny of the East." (I'iuO-l'iSS.)

Zakkum. A tree growing in the

Muhammadan hell, from which a food is

prepared for the damned of inexpressible

bitterness.
•• How will it lie for bini whose fond is Zalc-

kiim ? "

—

The Koran.

ZaL Sou of Sfim Neriman, exposed

on Mount Elburz, because he was bom
with white hair, and therefore su]'posed

to be the offspring of a deer. He was
brought up by tlie wonderful bird See-

murgh (<?.'.), and when claimed by his

father, i-eceived from the foster-bird a

feather to give him insight into futurity.

(Persian mytholoyij.)

Za'nes. The statues dispersed about

the grounds on which tlie public games
of Greece were celebrated. They were
the produce of iines imposed on those

who infringed the regulations.

Zano'ni. Hero of a novel so called

by Lord Lytton. Zanoni is supposed to

possess the power of comrauuicating with

spirits, prolonging life, and producing
gold, silver, and precious stones.

Zan'y. More coiTcctly, Zanny
(Italian zaiini.a. buffoon: Latin s^wxio,
" sanna " means a grimace, and " san-

neo " one wlio makes grimaces).
" For indeed,

He's like the ' zani ' to a f unililer

Thai trie» tricks after him to make men laugh."
B. .Tonnoii : Kreiy Man out of his lluniour. iv. 2.

"He tielonged to one of those dramatic com-
panies called zanni, who W(Mit about the country
recitintr and acting-" - ^"'"« IiwUuant, chap,
xx-'il.

ZeL A Moorish cymbal.
" Where, some lionr^ since, was hc.-ird the swell
. of trumpet. and the i-lasli of i-.el."

Tliomiu- ,l/r/(irc ; Hn-W'vrghipinris.

Zel'ica was in love with Azim, Azim
left liis native Bokhara to join the Per-
RJaii .'iniiy. and was taken captive by the

Greeks. l{eport said " he wa.s dead ;

"

Zel'ica lost her reason, joined the harem
of the VoileJ Propliet as " one of the

elect of Paradise," and became "priestess

of the faith." When Azim joined the

prophet's band, Zelica was apixnnted to

lure him to his destruction, both of body

and soul. They meet—Azim tells her

to fly with him, but she tells him she is

the prophet's bride, and flees from hi.s

embrace. After the death of the proi>het

Zelica puts on his veil, and Azim, think-

ing he sees the prophet, rushes on her

and kills her. (Thomas Moore : Veiled

Prophet of Ahorassan ; Lalla Ilookh.)

Zelo'tes (3 syl.) or tiicarii were pious

assassins among the Jews, who imposed

on themselves the task of killing all who
broke the Mosaic law. (Mishnah : San-

hedrim, ix. 6.)

" Simon Zeln*,es was probably a disciple of Judas
the (ianhmite, leader of a party of the Kenaim
(Sicarii)."—Rf»ii« : Life of Jesus, ix.

Zem. The sacred well of Mecca. Ac-

cording to Arab tradition, this is the

very well that was shown to Hagarwhen
Ishmael was perishing of thirst. Mecca
is built round it.

Zen'cMs Khan [qreat chief]. A title

assumed in 1206 by temoudin, a Persian

rebel, in the presence of 100 tribes. His

progress was like that of a destroying

angel, and by his sword Persia became

part of the vast Mogul empire.

Zend-Aves'ta. The g;reat work of

Zoroaster, or rather Zarathustra, the

Mede, who refonned the Magian religion.

It is the Avesta or " Living Word,"
written in the Zend language (b.c. 490).

It now contains the Yacna, the Vis-

pered, the Vendidad, and the Khordah-
Avesta.
"The sacred writings of the Parsees have

nsuallv heen called Zfini-.ivesta by Kiiropesvns :

but ili'is is, without doubt, an inversion of the

proper order of the words, as the I'ahlavi books
always style them ' Avistak-va-Zand ' (text and
commentary)." — llang : Essays on the Partia,

Essay iii. p. l'.».

Zenel'ophon. A corruption of Pencl-

ophon. Tlie ])eggar-maid loved by King
Cophe'tua.

"The magnanimous and most illustrate king
Coplietna set eve upon the pernicious and indubi-

tate beggar Z<>nelophon."— SftnAesjjeaie; Love's

Labour's Lost, iv. I.

Ze'nith, Na'dlr. Zenith is the point

of tlic hcMVcns iiumediately over the

head of tlu' spectator. Iv'a'dir is the

opposite point, immediately ])eneath the

spectator's feet. (Frencli, zenith, nadir.)

Zephon {.learcher of secrets]. Tlie

cherub despatclied by Gabriol to And
Satan, after liis flight from hell. Ithu'-

riel goes with liim. (Milton : Paradise

Lost, iv. 7SS-7yO.)
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Zephyr. The west wind, the son
of ^'olus and Auro'ra, and tlie lover of

Flora. {Roitian nnitholoiiii.)

Pas dv zcplnjv. Standing on one foot

and balancing tlio other backwards and
forwards.

Zeus (1 syl.). Tho Grecian Jupiter.

The w<ird means tlie " livinfr one."
(Sanskrit, Djitus, heaven.) (<SVr Ju-
piter.)

Zeux'ls (2 syl), a (irecian i)ainter,

is said to have painted some <(rapes so

well that the birds came and pecked at
them.
" E'eiiaf<iM)orliird8, deceived witli iiaiutedcrapoB,
Do surfi-il by tlie e.ve, and i>inf tlie maw."

Shakespeare : Vtnus and Adonis.

Zif. Hyi^othetical stock, entered in

"salted accounts," to give a colourable
balance " to the good." (Hebrew jfyy/o-,

a book.)
(
\'tdocq : Les j'ultnim, vol. ii.

pp. 81, 87.)

Zlg. A prodigious cock, wliich stands
with its feet on tlie earth and touches
heaven with its head When its wings
are spread it darkens the sun, and causes
a total eclipse. This cock crows Iwfore
the Lord, and delightetli Him. {Baby-
lonish Taliiitul.)

Zig. A clium, a comrade. (Italian

zif/no, a newt or little lizard.) It gener-
ally means uii maiivais cumarade, unless
otherwise qualified. {Fnnch anjot.)

"Only the lion zig Uac."—Oiarfa: Under Two
Ftiigf, cliai> XXV.

Zim and Jim. "His house was
made a habitation for Zim and .Jim, and
every unclean thing" (Uodly Muii\s I'or-

tion, 16(53). The marginal reading of
Isa. xii. 21, 22, explains Ziin to be wild
beasts, and Jim jackals.

Zimri, in Tirydeu^s Ahxalom and Achi-
tophtl, is the second Duke of Bucking-
ham. Like the captain who conspired
against Asa, King of Judali, he "formed
jiartiesand joined factions." hut pending
the issue '" he was drinking himself drunk
in the house of Arza, steward of his

house." (1 Kings xvi. 9.)

" Some of tlie cliiefs were iirincos in tlie land
;

In the flrsi rank uf iliesr ilid Ziniri stand
;

A man iro various that lie seeincd to l>e

Not one, but all mankind's ciiitome.
Stiff in opinions, always in tbo wrontf

.

Was everytbiufe' by starts, and notliinif lonsr."
Hart i. 543-34S.

Zin'oalL Gipsies ; so culled in Spain
from Suite or Siitd (India) and calo

(black), the supposition being that they
came from Hindustan, wliich no doubt
is true. The Persian Zanc/i means an
Ethiopian or Egyptian.

Zin'dikites ('! syl.). An heietical
Mahometan sect, who disbelieve in (iud,
the resurrection, and a future lif<\ Tlicy
think that the world is the jiroduction of
four eternal elements, and that man is a
microcosm of tho world.

Zineu'ra, in the Dccameiou of Boc-
caccio (day ii. novel 9), is the Imogen of
Shakespeare's Ci/nihilDie. In male attire

Zineura assumed tlie name of Sicura'no
da Finale, and Imogen of Fide le. Zin-
fcuia's husband was Bernard Loniellin,
and tlie villain was Ambrose. Innjgeu's
husband \v;us Posthuinus Leonatus, and
the villain lachimo. In Sliaki'sjieare,

the British king Cymbeline takes tho
place assigned by Bocciiccio to the
sultiin.

Zion. lUnighti-r of Zion. Jerusjvlem
or its inhabitants. The city of David
stood on Mount Zion. Zion and Jeru-
salem were pretty much in the sjime
relation to each other as Old and New
Edinburgh. (Hebrew, Tsii/o/i, a hill.)

Zist. '' Se irourer eiitre Ir zist el le

c<'.v<." To be in a quandary : in a state

of perfect bewilderment. Also, to shilly

shally. " Zest " is anything of no value,
as '* Cfla nr raid pas iiu zrst " (It is not
worth a fig). " Zist " is the same word
slightly varied.

Zobeide (2 syl.). A lady of Bagdad,
whose history is related in the 'finre

Calenders. The Kalif Haroun-al-Eas-
chid maiTied her. {Arabian yujlits.)

Zo'diac. An imaginary belt or zone
in the lioaveus, e.\tending about eight
degrees each side of the ecliptic.

Siipis iif the Zodiac. The zodiac is

divided into twelve equal parts, pro-
ceeding from west to east ; each jMirt is

thirty degrees, and is distinguished by a
sign. Beginning with "Aries," we have
first six northern and then six southern

signs

—

i.e. six on the north side and si.x

on the south side of the equator : be-
ginning with " Capricornus,'" we have
six ascendinif and tlien six descending

signs

—

i.e. six which ascend higher and
higher towards the north, and six which
descend lower and lower towards the
south. The six northern signs are:
Aries (the ram), Taurus (the bull),

Gemini (thu twins>. spring signs ; Cancer
(the crab). Leo (tlie lion), J'ln/o (the

virgin), summer signs. The six southern
are : Libra (the balance), Scorpio (the
srorpion), Sai/itta'riiis (<he archer),

autumn signs; Caprironi.u (the goat),

Aqua'rius (the water-bearer) a'ld i'inff*
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(the fishes), winter signs. (Greek, zo-on,

living creatm-es.)

Our verual signs tlie Ram begins,
Then coiir'S tl}e Bull, in May the Twins ;

-
Tlie CiiAU in June, ueit Leo shines.
And ViEGoends ihe northern sifc'ns.

The Banaxck brinj-'s autumnal fruits.
The ScoRPiox stiui,'s, the Auchku shoots ;—
Deceuilier's Goat brings wintry blast,
Aquauius rain, the Fisii come last. E. C. B.

Zohar. The name of a Jewish book
containing cabalistic expositions of the
" books of Moses." Traditionally as-

cribed to Eabbi Simon ben Yochi, first

century ; but probably belonging to the
thirteenth century.
"The nnowned Zohar is written in Aramaic,

and is a commentary on the Pentaieuch. accord-
ing to its divisions into fifty-two hebdomadal
lessons.'—£/(Ci/c;o'>i(E<((a Britannica, vol. iii.

Zoilism. Harsh, ill-tempered criti-

cism ; so called from ZoUos {q.v.).

Zoilos (Latin, Zuilus). The sicora of
Zoilo.s. The pen of a critic. Zoilos was
a literary Thersi'tes, shrewd, witty, and
spiteful. He was nicknamed Honie'ro-
mastix (Homer's scoui'ge), because he
mercilessly assailed the epics of Homer,
and called the companions of Ulysses in

the island of Circe "weeping porkers"
{'' choirid'ia klaioiii'ft '"). He also flew
at Plato, Isoc'rates, and other high
game.

" I'l'iulenteni volo Zoiluui videre." MaHiul.

Zola-ise. To write like Zola, the
French noveli.st, the last quarter of the
nineteenth century. Zola was noted for
his realistic novels. His speciahtj' was
the expo.sition of the licentious habits of
the French. His historic novel, called
the JJcbade, exposed the breakdown of
Napoleon III. and hi* army in the
Franco-German war (1870-1871). Zola
died in 190;5. He took an activi jjart in
the celebrated Dreyfus agitation.
Other parts of R))eech from Zola are

Zolaesque, Zolaisation, Zolaiser, etc.

V The most complimentary meaning

of Zolaesque is the terrible desci'iptiit

style of writing. The more general
meaning is licentious and coarsely erotic.

Zollverein, meaning customs union,
a commercial union of German states

for the purpose of establishing a unifonn
tariff of duties. (Begun 1819.)

Zo'phieL An angelic scout of " swift-

est wing." The word means " God's
spy." {Milton: Tarudise Lost, y\. Zoo.)

Zoraida (3 syl.). Daughter of Agi-
mora'to of Algiers, who becomes a
Christian and elopes with Ruy Perez do
Viedma, an officer of Leon. The story

is told in an episode of Don Quixote,

called The Captxve''s Life and Adven-
tures. (Bk. iv. chap, ix.-xi.)

Zoraide (3 syl.) or Zoraida. The
name of a yacht belonging to the squad-
ron at Cowes. This name is taken from
Kossini's Zoraidi et Coradin.

Zounds ! An oath, meaning God's
wounds.

ZulaL That stream of Paradise, clear

as crystal and delicious as nectar, M-hich

"the spirits of the just made jjerfect

"

drink of.

Zulei'ka. Daughter of Giaffir. Pacha
of Ab}''dos. She is all purity and love-

liness. Her intelligence, joyousness,
imdeviatiug love, and strict regard to

duty are beautifully portrayed. She
promises to flee with Selim and become
his bride ; but her father, Giaftir, shoots

her lover, and Zuleika dies of a broken
heart. {Byron: Bride of Abtjdos.)

Ziileika. The wife of Joseph.

"It is less ro.^tly Ulan the others, and it is re-

markable th;U. altliriuch )iis wife's name, ZuleikH
larcorilini.' to Iiadmimi, is inseried in liie cer-

tificates given lo pilgnuis, no grave liaving that
name is shown." -The Timea Ultinnl of the visit of
the PriJire nl Wulef to the mosque uf Hebron).

Zulfa'gar. Ali's sword. (<SVeSwoED.)
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"Force and lOnergy," "The Devil's
Die, i'his Mortal Coil" (1888);
"The Tents of Sliem " (1889); "The
Woman Who Did," " Under Sealed
Orders." ''The British Barbarians"
(1895); "An Afriian Millionaire" (1897);
" The Incidental Bishop," •' Linnet"
(1898) ;

" Mi^s Cavlev," " Twelve
Tales" (1899), etc.

Allingham, "WilUam (b. Ballyshan-
uon, March 19th. 1828; d. Nov. 18th,

1889). "Poems" (1850); "Day and
Night Songs" (1850); "llie Music Mas-
ter ;ind Other Poems'' (1857) ; "Choicest
Briti.sli Ballads" (1861); "Fifty Modem
Poems" (1805); "Laurence Bloomfield
in Ireland" (1869); "In Fair\- Land "

(1870); "Songs, Ballads, .and "Stories

"

(1877); "The Faii-ies" (1883); "Evil
May-D.ay" (1883); " Ashbv Manor"
(1883); "Rhymes for the Young" (1887);
"Irish Songs and Poems" (1887);
"Flower Pieces and Other Poems"
(1888); "Life and Phantasy" (1889).
Edited Friiser''x Mnpnziiie.

Allon, Henry, D.D. (b. Yorkshire,
Oct. 13th, 18:>S; ,1. April lt;th, 1892).

"Memoir of Rev. ,T. Shei-man" (1863);
"The Vision of God," etc. (1876).
Edited the Bntish Qiuiytirhj Reri«u:
Memoir by Rev. J. Hardy Harwood,
with selections (1894).

Andrewes, Lancelot (b. London,
1555; d. Winchester. March 27th, 1625').

Reply to Bellarmine's treatise against

King James I.'s " Defence of the Right
of Kings" (1609); "Manual of Devo-
tion," ill Greek and L;itin, tninslated by
Dean Stanhope ; "Works" (1589-1610).
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Selected "Sermons" (1868); "Manual
for the Sick," edited by Canon Liddon
(1869).
Angus, Rev. Joseph, D.D. (b.

Bolam. Xorthuniberlaud, 1816: d. 1902).
" Handbook of the Bible," '" Handbook
of the Enghsh Tongue," " Euglish
Literature," etc. Edited works of
Bishop Butler, etc.

Anstey, F., vere Thomas Anstey
Guthrie (b. 1856), "Vice Versa " (1882)

;

"The Giant's Kobe"; "The Black
Poodle," etc. (1884); "The Tinted
Venus" (1885) : "A Fallen Idol" (1886);
"Burglar Bill, "etc. (1888); "The Pariah"
(1889) ; "Tourmahn's Time Cheques"
(1891); "The Talking Horse." etc.

(1892); "Mr. Punch's Model Music Hall
Songs and Dramas"; "The Travelling
Companions" (1892): "The Man from
Blankley's," etc. ;

" Mr. Punch's Pocket
Ibsen" (189.3) ; "Under the Rose" (1894)

;

"Lyre and Lancet" (1895); "Voces
Populi" (1897); "Paleface and Red-
skin " (1898) ;

" The Brass Bottle

"

(1900) : A Bayard from Bengal " (1902).
Arbuthnot, Jobn, M.D. (b. 1675

;

d. 1735). '• An E.xamiiiation of Dr.
Woodward's Account of the Deluge "

(1697) ;
" An Essay on the Usefulness of

Mathematical Learning," " A Treatise
Concerning the Altercation or Scolding
of the Ancients," " The Art of Political
Lying," "Law is a Bottomless Pit, or
the History of John Bull" (1713);
"Tables of Ancient Coins" (1727).
"Works" (1750-51).
Archer, William (b. 185b;. "En-

glish Dramatists of To-day" (1882);
"Henry Irving: A Critical Study"
(1883); "About the Theatre" (1886);
"Masks or Faces?" (1888); "Wil-
liam Charles Macready " (1890); "The
Theatrical World" (annual); "Study
and Stage" (1899); "Poets of the
Younger Generation" (1901); "Real
Conversations" (1904).

Argyll, Duke of, George Douglas
Campbell (b. 1S23, d. 1900). " Letter to

the Peers from a Peer's Son" (1842);
" Duty of Immediate Legislative Inter-
position in Behalf of tlit; Church of
Scotland"; " Letter to Dr. <'halniers"

(1842) ;
" Presbj'tery Examined " (1848);

"Admini.stratiou of Lord Dalhousie

"

(1865); "The Reign of Law" (1866);
" Primeval Man " (1869) ;

" The History
and Antiquitiesof lona" (1870); "The Pa-
tronage Act" (1874) ;

" On the Relations
of Landlord and Tenant" (1877) ;

" Tlie
Eastern Question, from the Treaty of

Paris to the Treaty of Berlin, and
to the Second Afghan War" (1879);

«
' The Unity of Nature '

' (1 884) ; "Scot- V
land as it Was and as it Is" (1887); >
"The New British Constitution and
its Master-BuUders " (1888); "What i

is Truth ? " (1889) ;
" Irish Nation-

alism" (1893); "The Unseen Foun-
dations of Society" (1893); "The
Burdens of Belief and Other Poems"
(1894); "The PhUosophy of Belief"

(1896).

Arnold, Sir Arthur (b. 1833; d.

1902). "Ralph" (1863); "The His-
tory of the Cotton Famine" (1864);
"Hever Court" (1867) , "Letters from
the Levant" (1868); " Thi'ough Persia
by Caravan" (1877) ; "Social Politics"

(1878); "Free Laud" (1880). First

editor of the £cko. -,

Arnold, Sir Edwin, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. fi

(b. 1832; d. 1904). "The Feast of
Belshazzar " (Newdigate Prize, 1852);
" Poems, Nan'ative and L-\Tical "

(1853) ;
" Griselda, a Drama "" "(1856)

;

"Education in India" (1860); "The
Hitapodesa," a trauslatiou (1861); "A
Historj' of the Administration of India
under the late Marquis of Dalhousie "

(1864) ; "The Poets of Greece " (1869) ;

translation of "Hero and Leander"
(1873) ;

" The Indian Song of Songs "

(1875); "The Light of Asia" (1879);
"Pearls of Faith" (18S3) ; "Indian
Idylls" (1883) ; "The Secret of Death"
(1885); "The Song Celestial" (1885);
" India Revisited " (1886) ;

" Lotus and
Jewel " (1887) ;

" With Sadi in a Gar-
den " (1888); "Poems, National and
Non-Oriental " (1888) ;

" In My Lady's
Praise" (1889); "The Light of the
World" (1891); "Seas and Lands"
(1891); "Japonica" (1891); " Poti-
phar's Wife and Otlier Poems" (1892)

;

"The Book of Good Counsels" (1893) ;

" Adzuma " (1893) ;
" Wandering

Words" (1894); "The Tenth Muse,"
etc. (1895); "The Voyage of Ithobal"
(1901).

Arnold, Matthew, D.C.L. (b. Lalc-
ham, 1822; d. 18,S8). "Cromwell"
(Newdigate Prize, 1843); "The Strayed
Reveller" (1848) ;

" EmpedoclesouEtna
and Other l*oems " (1852); "Poems"
(1854) ;

" Merope " (1858) ;
" Lectures on

Translating Homer" (1861-62); "A
French Eton,or Education and the State"
(1864); " Ess;iys on Criticism " (1865);
" The Study of Celtic Literature" (1867)

;

" Schools and Universities on the Con-
tinent " (1868) ,

" New Poems " (1868) ;

"Culture and Anarchy" (1869); "St.
Paul and Prolestautism " (1870),

J
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"Friendship's Garland" (1871); "A
Bible Reading for Schools " (1872) ;

"Literature and Dogma" (18715);
" Higher Schools of Germany " (1874) ;

"God and the IJible " (KS7o) ; "Last
Essays on Church and State" (1877) ;

"Mixed Essays" (1<S79) ; "Irish Es-
says " (1882) ; and " Discoui-sos in

America" (1886). An edition of his

"Poems" Wiis published in 1877. For
Criticism, aee " Essays," by W. C.
Roscoe; "My Study Windows," by J.

K. Lowell: A. C. Swinburne's " Essays
and Studies ;

" Hutton's " Essays ;

" the
Bishop of Derry in " Dublin Lectures
on Literature, Science, and Art: " "The
Life and Lettiers of A. H. Clough," vol.

i. ; the We.'<tminsU'r Revieic, July, 18(i3 ;

the (Jiuirterly Vi'tT (>;/', October, 1868, and
Ai)ril, 1869 ; the Ediiibunik Ileview,

April, 1869 ; the Contemporary Revietv,

vol. xxiv. ; "Lefters" (189-5), etc.

Arnold, Thomas, D.D. (b. West
Cowes, 1795: d. Fox How, Ambleside,
July 12th, 1S42). "History .if Home,"
" The Later Roman Commonwealth "

(1845); "Sermons" (1845). Edited
" Thucydides." Biographies: Stanley's

(1844), Warboise's (1859). See Nean-
der's " Arnold's Theology."

Ascham, Roger (b. Kirkby Wiske,
1515; d. December, 156S). " Toxophilus,
the Schole of Shootinge " (1544); "A
Report and Discourse on the Affaires and
State of Germany, and the Emperor
Charles his Court during Certaine Yeares
(1550-52)" (1552) ;

" The Scholemaster "

(1570) ;
" Apologia pro Ca-iia Dominica

contra Missani et eius Prestigias" (1577) :

" Epistolarum Libri Tres " (1578). Eng-
lish "Works'' were collected 1761, with
"Life"' by Dr. Johnson; again edited

by Dr. Giles in 1865. See also Grant's

"De Vita et Ob. Rogeri Aschami,"
Hartley Coleridge's "Northern W^or-
thies," and Morley's " English Writers,"'

vols. viii. and ix.

Ashmole, Ellas (b. Lichfield, May
23rd, 1617 ; d. May 18th, 1692). " Thea-
trum Chemicum Britannicum" (1652);

"Fasciculus Cheniicus" (16.54); "The
Way to Bliss" (1658); "The Institu-

tion, Laws, and Ceremonies of the Most
Noble Order of the Garter '' (1672) ; and
"Antiquities of Berkshire" (1712).
" Memoirs " (1717).

Atherstone, Edwin (b. 1788, d.

1872). " L.ist Days of Herculaneum "

(1821); ••Midsummer Dav's Dream"
(1822); "The Fall of Nineveh" (18-28,

J830, 1847) ;
" Sea-Kiugs of England "

(1830) ;
" The Han.lwriting on the Wall"

(1858) :
" Israel in Kgypt " (1H61).

Atterbury. Francis, D.D., I^ishop
of Jv'ichester (1). Miltmi K.yn.h. Bucks,
March 6th, 1662; d. I 'aris, February 15th,

1732). " ' Ab.salom and Achitophel ' Lat-
inised " (1()82) ;

" Considerations ou tlie

Spirit of Martin Luther" (16S7) ; "Atter-
buryana" (1727); "Sermons" (1740);
"Works" (1789-98); "Private Corre-
spoadence" (1768); " Epistolary Corre-
spondence" (1783); Biographies: Stiick-

house's (1727). "Memoirs" (1723) and
" Memoirs and Correspondence " (1869).

Austen, Jane (b. Stcventon, Hamp-
shire, December 16th, 1775; d. Winches-
ter, July 24th, 1817). " Sense and Sen-
sibility" (1811); "Piide and Prejudice"
(181-2); " Man.sfield Park" (1814);
"Emma" (1816) ; "Northanger Abbey"
(1818); "Persuasion" (1818) ; "Lady
Susan " (1872). Life prefixed to " North,
an^er Abbey" and Memoir by Austen-
Leigh (1870). Sec also •' Jane Austen's
Letters," edited by Lord Braboume,
and " Life " by Goldwin Smith (1890).

Austin, Alfred (b. Devonshire,
1835) .

' • Randolph "
( 1 854) ;

" The Sea-
son " (1861) ; '•The Human Tragedy"
(1862 and 1876); " An Artist's Proof"
(1864) ;

" Won by a Head " (1865) ;
" A

Vindication of Lord Byron " (1869) ;

"The Poetry of the Period" (1870);
"The Golden Age" (1871); "Inter-
ludes" (1872): "Rome or Death"
"Madonna's Child " (1873): "TheTower
of Babel" (1874); " Lezko the Bastard "

(1877) ;
" Savonarola " (1881) ;

" Solilo-

quies in Song " (1882) ;
" At the Gate of

the Convent " (1885) ; "Prince Lucifer "

(1887); " Love's Widowhood " (1889);
" LjTical Poems "

;
" Narrative Poems "

(1891): " Fortunatus the Pessimist"

(1892); "Veronica's Garden" (1893);

"The Garden that I Love" (1894);
"England's Darling" (1896) : "Spring
and Autmnn in Ireland " (1900) ; Poet
Laureate (1896).

Austin, Sarah (b. 1793; d. August8th,

1867). •-CliiuaiUTi>.tics..f(u>ethe"(1833);

"Selections from the Old Testament"

(1833) :
'• National Education" (18:59)

;

" Fragments from the Genuau Prose

Writers" (1841); •^Sketches of Ger-

many" (1854); " L,etters on Girls'

Schools " (1857) ; and translations of

"The Story without an End" (1856);

"Ranke's History of the I'opes," and
his "History of" the Reformation in

Germany." See Macaulay's Essay iu

the Edintmrgk JifftUtc for 1840.
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Avebury. Lord. See Lubbock, Sie

John.

Aytonn, William Edmonstoune
(b. 1813 ; cl. 1865). "The Life .md Times

of Eichai-d I., King of England " (1840)

;

" Lays of the Scottish CavaUers "' (1849);

"Firmilian" (1854) , "Bothwell"(18o6);
"Norman Sinclair" (1861); "A Nup-
tial Ode on the Marriage of the Prince

01 Wales " (1863) ; "The Glenmutchkin
Railway " and " How I Became a Yeo-
man," tales from Blackwuod (1858).

Collaborated with Sir T. Martin in '' Bon
Gaultier Ballads" (1854), and edited

"Ballads of Scotland " (1858).

Babbago, Charles (b. Teignmouth,

December 26th, 1792 ; d. October 18th,

1871). " Differential Calculus " (1816) ;

" Letter to Sir H. Davy " (1822) ; "As-
surance of Life" (1826); "Table
of Logarithms" (1826); "Decline of

Science" (1830) ;
" Economy of Manu-

factures " (1832) ;
" Ninth Bridgewater

Treatise" (1837) ; "Turning and Plan-

ing Tools" (1846); "The Great Exhi-

bition" (1851); "Passages from the

Life of a Philosopher " (1864).

Babington, Professor Charles
Cardale (b. Ludlow, 1808; d. June 22ud,

1895). "Floraof Channel Islands" (1839);

"Manual of British Botany" (1843);
" Ancient Cambridgeshire " (1851) ;

"Flora in Cambridgeshire" (1860);
" The Biitish Rubi " (1869) ;

" History

of St. John's College Chapel, Cam-
bridge" (1874).

Bacon, Francis, Lord Verulam
(b. London, January 22nd, 1561 ; d. High-

gate, 1626). "Essays"(lo97, 1612, 1624) ;

" A(lvan<Hinent of Learning" (1605) ;

" De Sapicntia Yeterum " (1609) ;
" No-

vum Organum" (1620); "History of

the Reign of Henry VII." (1623) ;
" De

Augmoutis Soientiarum" (1623) ; "Ap-
ophthegms" (1625) :

" SylvaSylvarum,"
" New Atlantis," " Historia Ventorum."
Posthuinouslv publishe<l :

" Elements of

the Law of England " (1636) :
" History

of tlie Alienation Office." Biographies :

Mallet's (1740) ; Birch's (1763) ; Raw-
ley's (1825) : Basil Montagu's (1825) ;

Macaulay's " Essays "
; Kuno Fischer's

(translated 1857); Remusafs "Vie"
(1857); Hepworth Dixon's (1862); Dean
Church's (1879); and Th. Fowler's.

Best edition, with Letters and Life,

Spedding's(I870). " Novum Organum,"
with notes, edited by Fowler (1878).

<Srr Abbott's "Bacon and Essex," 1877,

and Morley's "English Writers," vol. xi.

Bacon, Roger (b. Ilchester, 1214';

d. Oxford, June 11th, 1292). "Specu-
lum Alchemire" (1541); " De Potestate

Artiset Naturae" (1542) ; "OpvisMajus"

(1733); "Opus Minus," "Opus Ter-

tium," etc., in "Works" (Brewer, 1859).

Biographies : Siebert's " Leben " (1861) ;

Charles's " Vie " (1861).

Bage, Robert (b. Darley, near

Derby, February 29th, 1728 ; d. Septem-

ber 1st, 1801). " Mount Heueth "

(1781); " Barham Downs" (1784);

"The Fair Syrian" (1787); "James
Wallace" (1788); "Man as He Is"

(1792) ; "Hermstrong: or, Man as He
is Not" (1796). Biography in Sir W.
Scott's " Novelist's Library."

Bagehot, Walter (b. 1826, d. 1877).

" The English Constitution " (1867) ;

"Physics and Politics;" "Lombard
Street" (1873) ; and "Essays on Silver"

(1877). " Literary Studies," edited by

Hutton, with " Memoir " (1878) ;
" Eco-

nomic Studies" (1880). Edited the

Economist.

Bailey, Philip James (b. Notting-

ham, 1816 ; d. 1902). " Festus " (1839) ;

"The Angel World" (1850); "The
Mvstic" (1855); "The Age" (1858);
" The International Policy of the Great

Powers" (1862); The Universal Hymn"
(1867).

Bailey, Samuel (b. Sheffield, 1791 ,•

d. there, January 18th, 1870). " Value "

(1825) ;
" Essays on the Philosophy of the

Human Mind" (1855, 1858, and 1863) ;

etc.

Baillie, Joanna (b. Bothwell, 1762

;

d. Hampstead, February 23rd, 1851).

"Plays on the Passions" (17!»8, 1802,

1812, and 18:36) ;
" Miscellaneous Plays"

(1804); "The Family Legend " (1810);
" Metrical Legends " (1821); "Fugitive

Verses" (1823); "Metrical Legends of

Exalted Characters," a.nd "A View of

the General Tenor of the New Testa-

ment regarding the Nature and Dignity

of Jesus Christ." "Works," with a
" Life " (1853).

Bain, Professor Alexander, LL.D.
(b. 181 8, d. 1 903) .

'

' The Senses and the

Intellect" (1855) ; "The P'iUiotions and
the Will " (1850) ;

'

' The Study of Char-

acter " (18()1); "A Manual of Knglish

Composition and Rhetoric" (1866);

"Mental and Moral Science" (1868);

"Logic" (1870); "A Higher English

Grammar" (1872) ;
" Mind and Body"

m
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(1873); "Companion to tlio Ilifjlior

English (xniininar " (1874) ;
" Tlu?

Science of Education" (1879); "Junios
Mill: A Biography" (1882); "John
Stuart Mill: A Criticism" (1882);
"Practical Essays" (1881) ; "On Tcacli-

ing English " (1887) ; etc. Edited James
Mill's " Analysis of tlio Human Mind"
(1869), Grote's "Minor Works" (187:5),

and Grote's " Plato " (188.')).

Baker, Sir Richard (b. Sitting-

hurst, Kent, about lol)8 ; d. London,
February' 18th, lt)14). "Chronicles of

the Kings of England" (lljll) ; trans-

lated "Malvezzi's Discourses on Tacitus"
(1642) ;

" Theatrum Kedivivuni " (1661).

Baker. Sir Samuel White (b. 1821,

d. 18i»:i). "Tlio RiHe and Hound in

Ceylon" (18;");5); "Eight Years' Wan-
derings in Ceylon "

( 18-3i) ;
" The Albert

N'Yauza" (1866); "The Nile Tribu-
taries of Abyssinia " (1871) ;

" Israailia
"

(1874) ; "True Tales for ray Grandsons"
(1883); "The p:gvptian Question"
(1884) ;

" Wild Boasts and Their Ways "

(1890). Memoir by T. Douglas Murray
and A. Silva White (LSOa).

Balfour, Right Hoc. Arthur
James, LL.D., F.R.S. (b. July 20tli,

1848). " A Defence of Philosophic
Doubt" (1879); "The Religion of
Humanity" (1888); "Essays and Ad-
dresses " ( 1 893) ;

'
' TheFoundations of Be-

liet "( 1 89o) ;" Insular Free Trade "( 1 903)

.

Ballantine, James (b. 1808, d. 1877).

"The Gaberlunzie's Wallet" (1^13);
"The Miller of Deauhaugh " (1844);
"Stained Glass" (1845) ; "Ornamental
Art" (1847) ; "Poems" (18.)G) ; "Songs"
(1865) ;

" Whistle Binkie" (new edition,

1878) ;
" Life of David Roberts" (1866);

"LiliasLee" (1872).

Bancroft, Thomas (b. circa 1600).
" The Glutton's Fever" (1633); "Epi-
grams and Epitaphs " (1639) ; part of
" Lachrymaj JMusarnm" (1650); "The
Heroiial Lover" (^1()')S1.

Banks, Mrs. George Linnaeus 0'-

1821 ; d. 1897). " Ivy Leaves " (1844)

;

"God's Providence House" (1865);
" Daisies in the Grass " (1866) ;

" Stung
to the Quick" (1867); " The Manchester
Man " (1876) ;

" Glory " (1877) ;
" Caleb

Booth's Clerk" (1878): "Ripples and
Breakers" (1878): " Wooei-s antl Win-
ners" (1880) :

" Forbidilen to Marrv "

(1883); "In His Own Hand" [^\^^':)')
:

"Glory" (1892); "A Rough Road"
(1892); "Bond Slaves" (1893); "The
Slowly (hiuding Mills" (1893) ;" Bridge
of Beauty" (1894^.

Barhauld, Anna Lctitia (b. Kib-
worth ll.ircourt, Lein'stersliire, June
2(lth, 1713; d. .March 9th, 1825). "Mis-
cellaneous Poems" (1773); "Miscel-
laneous Pieces in Prose " (with her
brother, Dr. Aikin) (1773) ; " Early Leu-
sons for Children " (1774) ;

" Hymns in
Prose " (1774); "Devotional Pieces, Com-
jiosed from tlie Psalms and the Book of
Job " (1775) ;

" A Poetical Epistle to Mr.
Wilberforce on the Rejection of the Bill

for the Abolition of the Slave 'J'rade

"

(1790); "Remarks on Gilbert Wak'^-
lield's Inquiry into the Exi)ediency ati<l

Propriety of Public and Social Worship "

(1792) ;
" Evenings at Home" (with Dr.

Aikin) (1792-95') ;
" Selections from

the Spectator, Tntler, Guarilitni, and
Freeholder''' (1804) ;

" A Life of Samuel
Richardson " (1805) ; an edition of " The
British Novelists " (1810) ; "The Female
SjHJCtator " (181 1) ; and "Eighteen Hun-
dred and Eleven " (1812). Works, with
"Memoir" by Lucy Aikin in 1827.
" Letters and Notices '' by Breton ap-
peared in 1871.

Barham, Richard Harris (b. Can-
terbury, 1788; d. London, Jnne 17th,

1845). " My Cousin Nicholas ;
" " In-

goldsby Legends" (1840), part of
" Gorton's Biographical Dictionary."
Biography by his son (1870).

Baring-Gould, Rev. Sabine (b.

Exeter, 1834). " The Path of the Just

"

(1854) ;
" IreLind: Its Scenes and Sagas"

(1861); " Post - Mediicval Preachers"
(1865) ; "Curious Myths of the Middle
Ages" (1866-67); "The Silver Store"
(1868); "The Book of Were -Wolves "

(1869) ; "Curiosities of the Olden Time

"

(1869) ; "The Origin and Development of

Religious Belief " (1870) ; "The Golden
Gate "

( 1 870) ;
•

'The Lives of the Saints
'

'

(187'2); "Difficulties of the Faith"
(1874) ; "The Lost and Hostile Gosjwls "

(1874); "Yorkshire Oddities" (1874)"
'Some Modern Diflieulties " (1875)-
" Life of the Rev. R. S. Hawker " (1876) .

"The Mystery of Suffering" (1877);
"Germany, Past and Present" (1879);
" The I'a.4ion of Christ " (1885) ;

" Our
Parish Church" (1885) ; "The Birth of
Jesus" (1885); "Nazareth and Caper-
naum" (18861; "Germany" (1886);
"The Way of Sorrows" (1887); "The
Death and Rouirectionof Jesus " (1888):

"Our Inheritanee " vl88M); "Historic
Oddities" (^18891 : " Old Country Life

"

(ISVMM ; "In Troubadour Land "'(1890)
;

"Conscience and Sin" (1890); "The
Church in Germany" (1891); "The
Tragedy of the Caesars" (1892); "Strange
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Survivals " (1892) ;
" The Icelander's

Sword" (1893); "The Golden Gate."
'* The Life of Napoleon " (1896) ; "St.

Paul" (1897) ; "A Book of Brittany"

(1901). In addition to the above works

he has written the following novels:

"Mehalah" (1880); "John Herring"
(1883); " Coui-t Royal" (1886); "Red
Spider." "The Gaverocks " (1887);

"Eve" (1888) ;
" Grettu- the Outlaw,"

"The Pemivcomequicks" (1889); "My
Prague Pig" (1890) ; "Armineir' (1890)

;

"Urith," "Margerj'of Quether"(,1891) ;

"Through all the "Changing Scenes of

Life," "In the Roar of the Sea " (1892)

;

" Cheap Jack Zita" (1893) ;
" The Queen

of Love," "Kitty Alone" (1894): "Dart-

moor Idylls," ""The Broom-Squire"
(1896); "Guavas the Tinner," "Bladys,"

(1897): "Domitia" (1898): "The Fro-

bishers." "Royal Georgie" (1901); "Miss

Quillet," " Xe'bo the Xailer " (1902), etc.

Barker, Edmund H. (b. 1788 ; d.

1839). " Classical Recreations " (1812) ;

" Aristarchus Anti - Blomfieldianus
"

(1820); "Parriaua" (1828-29). Edited

Stephen's "Thesaurus" (1816-28).

Barlow, Jane^b. 1860). "Irish Idylls"

(1892); "The Mockers of the .Shallow

Waters" (1893) ;
" Kerrigan's Quality"

(1894); "Maureen's Fairing," etc. (189o);

"Mrs. Martin's Company" (1896);

"From the Land of the Shamrock" (1901);
" The Founding of Foi-+unes " (1902).

Barnes, Rev. William (b. 1810 ; d.

1886). "Poems of Rural Life in Dorset
Dialect" (1844); "An Anglo-Saxon
Delectus" (1849); Philological Gram-
mar" (1854); "Notes on Ancient
Britain" (18.^8); "Early England,"
"Views of Labour and Gold" (1859) ;

(1859) ;
" Rural Poems Iti Common

English," " Tiw, or a View of the

Roots and Stems of English " (1862) ;

" Grammar and Glossary of the Dorset
Dialect" (1864).

Barnfleld, Richard (b. 1574) .

'

' The
Aifectionate Shepherd, containing the

Complaint of Daphnis for the Love
of Ganymede (1524); " Cynthia, \vith

Certaine Sonnets," and the "Legend of

Ca.s8aiidra" (1595): "The Encoinion of

Ladv Pecunia; or, tlie Praise of Money "

(1598); and "Poems" (reprintiHl ISIO).

B a r r, Mrs. Amelia Edith, HCf

Huddleston (b. 1831). " Cluuy Mac-
phersou" (1884); " The Hallam Suc-

cession " (1885) ; "Jan Vedder's Wife "

(1885) ;
" The Lost .Silver of Briffault

"

(1886) ; "The Bow of Orange Ribbon "

(1886) ;
" Between Two Loves" (1S86) ;

"A Daughter of Fife" (1886); "A
Border Shepherdess" (1887) ;

" Paul and

Christina ," " The Squire of Sandal- side '

'

(1887) ;
" The Household of McNeil,"

"Remember the Alamo," "In Spite of

Himself" (1888); "Feet of Clay"
(1889); "Woven of Love and Glory,"
" Friend Olivia," " La.st of the Macal-

listers" "Scottish Sketches" (1890);

"She Loved a Sailor," "A Sister to

Esau," "Love for an Hour is Love for

Ever," "The Preacher's Daughter"
(1892); "A Singer from the Sea," "Beads
of Tasmer." " A Rose of a Hundred
Leaves" (1893): "The Lone House"
(1894), "Bernicia" (1896); " The Maid
of Maiden Lane," "Souls of Passage"
(1901), etc.

Barr, Robert (b. 1850). "In a
Steamer Chair" (1892); " From Whose
Bourne" (1893); "The Face and the

Mask" (1894); "In the Midst of

Alarms" (1894); "A Woman Inter-

venes" (1896); "Revenge" (189G)
;

" The Mutable Many " (1897); '"^he
Unchanging East " (1900).

Barrie, James Matthew (b. 1860).

"Better Dead" (1887); "Auld Licht
Idylls" (1888); "When a Man's Single"

(1888) ;
" A Window in Thrums "

(1889); "An Edinburgh Eleven" (1889);

"My Lady Nicotine" (1890); "The
Little Minister " (1891); "Sentimental
Tommy" (1896): " Margaret Ogilvy "

(1896) : "Tommy and Grizel " (1900),etc.

Barrow, Isaac, D.D. (b. London, Oc-
tober, 1630 ; d. Loudon, May 4th, 1677).

"EuclidisElementa" (1655) ; "Lectiones
OpticjE " (1669): "Lectiones Geome-
tricEB " (1670) ; " Euclidis Data " (1675);
" Archimedis Opera" (1675); " Theo-
dosii Opera " (1675) ;

" Lectio de S^ihtera

et Cylindro " (1678); " Opuscula La-
tina " (1687); " Lectiones Matliematicie''

(1783). Theological works tii st published

by Tillotson (1683); best eiiition, 1818.

Best edition of msthematical works,
1861. " Selected Writings " (1866).

Barry, Right Rev. Alfred, D.D.,

D.C.L. (b. 1826). "Introduction to

old 'Testament " (1856); "Life of Sir

C. Barry, R.A." (1867) : "Sermons for

Boys'" (1868); The Boyle Lectures for

1876. "What is Natural Theology 'r"

(1877)- "Semions Preached at West-

minster Abbey" (1884); "First Words
in Australia ""(1884): " Parables of the

Old Testament" (1889): "Lectures on

Christianity and Socialism" (1890);
" Some Lights of Science on the Faith "

(1892).

Barton, Bernard (b. 1784 ;
d. 1849).

"M.'lrirul Bttusions" (1812); " Poemi

by an Am;.t.Mir" (1818); " Poem^

"
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(1820) ; "Napoleon and Other Poems"
(1822); "The Reliquary" (183G) ; "House-
hold Verses " (1845) ;

" Selected Poems "

(1849). Gurney's "Memoir" (1847).

"Poems and Letters," with his daugh-
ter's Memoir (1853).

Bastian, Henry Charlton, M.D.
(b. Truro, April 2(;tli, ISli?). "Mo(h>s
of Origin of Lowest Organisms " (1871) ;

"The Beginnings of Life" (1872);
" Evolution and the Origin of Life

"

(1874) ;
" Clinical Lectures on I'aralysis

from Brain Disease" (l'S75) ; "The
Brain as an Organ of Mind" (1880)

;

"Paralyses Cerebral, Bulbar, and
Spinal" (188()) ; "Various Fcnns of

Hysterical or Functional Paralysis

"

(1893), etc.

Baxter, Richard (b. Kowtou,
Shro])shii'e, November 12th, 1615; d.

Loudon, December 8th, 1G91). "Aphor-
isms of JustiHcatiun " (1649); "The
Sahit'sEverhisting Rest" (1649) ; "Con-
fessions of Faith " (1()55) ;

" Gildas Silvi-

anus; or, the Reformed Pastor" (1656)

;

"Call to the Unconverted" (1657); "Uni-
versal Concord" (1658); "TheRefonued
Liturgy" (1661); "Now or Never"
(1663) ;

" Reasons for the Christian Re-
l.igiou " (1667); "A Life of Faith"
(1670) ; "A. Christian Directory " (1673) ;

"The Poor Man's Family Book"
(1674); "Catholic Theology" (1675);
"Church Historj' of tjovernment of

Bishops" (1680) ;
" Poetical Fragments "

(1681) ; "Episcopacy" (1681); "Life of

Mrs. B:i.xter " (1681) ;
" Methodus Theo-

logiaj Chi-istiana; " (1681) ;
" Paraphnise

of the New Testament " (1685); "Cer-
tainty of the World of Spirits" (1691).

"Universal Redemption" (1694). Bio-
graphies :

" Sylvester's "ReliquuB Bax-
terianae " (1696) ;

" Abridgment of Bax-
ter's History of his Life and Times"
(1713) ; Life prefixed to Orme's edition

of Baxter's works (1830), and Life

(1865).

Bayly, TLomas Haynes (b. 1797

;

d. 1836). Thirty-six dramatic pieces,

and "Kindness in Women" (1837);
"Parliamentary Letters," "Weeds of

Kitcheiy " (1837), etc. " I'oetical

\Vorks" with Memoir (1844).

Bayne, Peter, LL.D. (b. Foddertv,
183(1, d. IMKl). ••Tlie Cliristian Life""

(1855); "Biographical Criticism" (1857-

58) ;
" Testimony of Christ to Chris-

tianity" (1862); "The Church's Curse
and Nation's Claim" (1868); "Life
of Hugh Miller " (1870) ;

" Days
of Jezebel " (1872) ; "The Chief

Actors in tlie Puritan Revolution

"

(1878) ;
" Lessons from my Master

"

(1879) ;
" Two Great Enghshwomeu "

(1880) ;
" Martin Luther " (1887) ;

"Six Christian Biographies" (1887);
"The Fre(! Church of Scotland" (1894).
Edited (Uasyutc Vvnuiioiiiicaltli, J-Jitn-

bmgk If'itness, the JJiit/, tlie Weekly
Review.

Baynes, Thomas Spencer, LL.D.
(b. Wellington, Somcrsctsliire, March
24th, 182;!; d. May 29th, 18K7). "New
Analyticof Logical Fonns"(1850) ; "Port
Royal Logic " (1851). One of the editora
of the " En('y('loji;cdia 15rit:niiiica."

Beale. Professor Lionel Smith.
M.D. (b. London, 1828; d. 1906). "Life
Theories" (1871); "The Mystery of
Life" (1871); "(Jur Morality and the
Moral Question" (1887); "Lectures
on the Principles and Practice of Medi-
cine " (1889), etc. Edited Archnes of
Medicine.

Beattie, James (o, Laurencekirk,
Kiniardint'shire, October 25th, 1735; d.

August 18th, 1803) .
'" Poems and Trans-

lations" (1760); "Judgment of Paris"
(1765) ;

" Essay on Truth " (1770) ; "Th*
Minstrel" (1771 and 1774); "Essays"
(1776); "Dissertations" (1783) ; "Evi-
dences of Christianity" (1786); " Ele*
ments of Moral Science" (1790-93).

Works, with Forbes's Life (1806).

Beaumont and Fletcher (Francis
Beaumont, 1>. Grace Diou, 1586. i
1616; John Fletcher, b. 1576, d. 1625)
together wrote "The Woman Hater"
(1607) ;

" Cupid's Revenge " (1615) ;

"The Scornful Ladv " (1616); "A
King and No King'" (1619); "The
Maid's Tragedy" (1019); "Philaster"
(1620); " Monsieur Thomas " (1639);
"Wit Without Money" (1639) ; "The
Coronation " (1640). Works (1660) ; best

edition, 1843. Beaumont himself wrote
'

' Paraphra.se of Ovid's ' Sahnacis and
Hermaphroditus"' (1602) ; "A Masijue"
(1613); "Poems" (1640); and another
set of Poems (1653). See Campbell's
" Specimens ;

" Hallam's " Literature ;

"

Collier's " Dramatic Poetry ;
" Lamb's

" Specimens ;
" Hazlitt's " Age of Eli/a-

l)etli ; " Leigh Hunt's "Imagination
and Fancy," and "Selections;" Macau-
lav's "Essays;" Ward's "Dramatic
Literature;" and Minto's " Character-
istics of English Poets." For recent

critical opinion as to the authorship of

the various works, xre Professor Hall
Griffin's Bibliography in Morley's " Eng-
lish Writers," vol. xi.
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Beche, Sir Henry T. de la (b.

Loiulou, February 10th, 1796 ; d. April

13th, 185.3) .
" Discover}- of a Xew Fossil

Animal " (1823) ;
" Geology of Jamaica "

(1826) ;
" Classification of European

Rocks " (1828) ; "Geological Manual"'
(1831); "Theoretical Geology" (1834);
" Geology of Cornwall, Devon, and
West Somerset" (1839); ••Geological

Observer" (1851).

Bcckford, William (b. 1700 ; il.

Bath, May 2ud, 1844). '•Memoirs of Ex-
traordinarj' Painters " (1780); "Dreams,
Incidents, etc." (1783); " Vathek

"

(English 1784, French 1787); "Italy"
(1834); " Recollections of an Excursion
to the Monasteries of Alcobaca and
Batalha "

( 1 835) . See Reddiug's '
' Fifty

Years' Recollections."

Beddoes, Thomas, M.D. (b. Shif-

nall, Shropshire, 17(50; d. 1808). " Trans-
lation of Spallauzani's ' Dissertation on
Natural History ' " (1784) ; "Translation
of Bergman's 'Elective Attractions'"

(1785) ;
" Chemical Experiments "

(1790) ;
" Alexander's Expedition to

the Indian Ocean" (179'2); "Observa-
tions on Demonstrative Evidence "

(1792) ; " Cure of Calculus, etc." (1792)

;

"History of Isaac Jenkins" (1793);
" A Word in Defence of Bill of Rights
asjainst Gagging Bills " (1795) ;

" Public
Merits of Mr. Pitt" (1796): "Con-
tributions to Medical Knowledge from
the West of England" (1799); "On
Cousumjjtion " (1799); " Hvgeia" (1801-

2); " Ou Fever" (1807); "Advice
to Husbandmen in Harvest" (1808).

Edited Cullen's "Translation of Berg-
man's Physical Essays."

Beddoes, Thomas Lovell (b. Clif-

ton, July 20th, 1803 ; d. Basle, January
26th. 1849). "The Improvisatore

"

(1821) :
" The Bride's Tragedy " (1822) ;

"Death's Jest Book; or, the Fool's

Tragedy" (1850); "Poems" (1851),

with "Memoir."
Bede (b. 672; d. 735). "The Vener-

able." List of works in Wright's "Bio-
graphia Literaria Britaunica " and in

Allibone's " Dictiouai-y of English and
American Autliors." Complete edition

in 1610. Dr. Giles, iu 1843, published

original Latin, with a new English
translation of the Historical Works aud
a Life of the author. For Biograpliy,

SIT also his own " Ecclesiastical History "

and the accoimts by Simon of Durham,
William of Mahnesburv, Baronius. Ma-
biliiiii. Stevenson, and Gehle (1838). the
'•Dictionary of National Biograjihy,"

and Moiley'-s "English Writers," vol. ii.

Bede, Cuthbert. {See Bbadley,

Rev. Edward.)

Beesiy, Prof. Edward Spencer
(b. Feckenham, Worcestershire. 1831).

"Catiline. Clodius, and Tiberius" (1878)

" Queen Elizabeth " (1S8S) ;
" Dantou"

(1899). Translated Comte, etc.

Behn, Aphra (b. Canterbury, 1642 •

d. London, AprU 16th, 1689). "The
Forced Marriage " (1C71) ; "The Amor-
ous Prince" (1671); "The Dutch
Lover" (1673); "Adelazar" (1677);
"The Town Fop" (1677); "The
Rover" (1677); "The Debauchee"
(1677); "Sii- Patient Fancy" (1678);

"The Feigned Courtesans" (1679);
"The Rover" (part. ii. 1681); "The
Citv Heiress" (1682); "The False

Count" (1682); "The Roundheads"
(1082); "The Young King" (1683);
" Poems " (1684) ;

" Miscellany " (1685)

;

"The Lover's Watch" (1686); " Tlie

Lucky Chance" (1687); "The Emperor
of theMoon" (1687); "Lvcidus" (1688);

"TheAVidow Ranter
""^

(1690) ; "The
Younger Brother" (1696); Histories

and Novels (1698, eighth edition with

Life, 1735). Works (1871). S<'e Ward's
" Dramatic Literature ;

" Kavanagh's
"Women of Letters;" JeafFreson's

"Novelists;" Forsyth's "Novelists,"
etc.

Beke, Charles Tilstone (b. London,
October 10th, 1800; d. 1874). " Origines
BiblicaB " (1834) ;

" Nile aud its Tribu-
taries " (1847) ;

" Soui-ces of the Nile "

(1848) ;
'' Memoire Justiiicatif des Peres

Paez et Lobo " (Paris, 1848); "The
British Captives iu Abyssinia" (1867).

Bell, Henry Thomas Mackenzie
(b. Liverpool, March 2nd, 1856). "The
Keeping of the Vow and Other Verses "

(1879) ;^" Verses of Varied Life " (1882)

;

"Old Year Leaves" (1883); "A For-
gotten Genius: Charles Whitehead"
(1884); "Spring's Immortality and
Other Poems" (1893); "Life of

Christina Rossctti " (1897).

Bell, Mrs. Hugh (Florence) (b.

Paris). "Will o' the Wisp" (1890);
" Chamber Comedies " (1890); "Nursery
Comedies" (1892); "The Story of

Ifrsula "
( 1895 ) ;

" Conversational
(,)peiiiiigs " (1899).

Bennett, William Cox, LL.D. (b.

Greenwich, October 14th, 1820; d.

March 4th, 1895). "Poems" (1850);

"Verdicts" (185'2) ; "War Songs"
(1855); "('(.llocted Poems" (18G2);

" Songs for Sailors " (1873), etc.
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B>sntiiam, Jeremy (b. Loiidon, Feb-
ni.'uy loth, 171S; d. 1882). "Fragment
on (.ioveniiiient" (1776); "The Hard
lahoiir Bill" (1778); "Principles of

Morals and Legislation " (1780) ;
" Use-

fulness of Chemistry" (17HH); "Defence
<.f Usury" (1787); "Panoi)ticou" (1791);
"Draft of a Code for Judicial EstaMish-
inent in Frauce" (17'J1) ;

" I'olitical

Tactics" (1791); " Eniaiicipate yimr
Colonies" (1793) ;

" Supi)ly wiUuiut Bur-
den " (179(i); " I'aimer ^lanaj^enient "

(1797) ;
" Traites de Legislation Civile et

Penale" (1802) ; "Two Letters to Lord
Pelhain" (1802); "Plea for the Cou-
stitutiou" (1803); "Scotch Refoi-ni-.s

"

(1808); " Chrestomathia " (1810-17);
"Parliamentary Reform Catediism

"

(1817) ;
" Codification and Public In-

struction " (1817) ;
" Swear Not at All

"

(1817); "Springs of Action" (1817);
" Church of Euglandism " (1818) ;

"Kadical Rofonn Bill" (1819); "The
King against Sir C. ^Volseley " (1820);
"The King against Edmonds" (1820);
" Restrictive and Prohibitory Commer-
cial System" (1821) ; "Art of Packing
Special Juries" (1821); " Trapts Rela-
tive to Spanish and Portuguese Affairs"

(1821) ;
" Liberty of the Press " (1821)

;

" Letter to Count Toreuo " (1822); "Not
Paul, but Jesus" (1823) ; "Truth rirmis

Ashurst" (1823); " Book of Fallacies"

(1824) ;
" Peel's Magistrates' Salary

Bill" (1824); "Mother Church Re-
lieved by Bleeding " (182')) ; "Rationale
of Rewaid" (182o) ; "Indications Re-
specting Lord Elgin" (1826, Postscript

182G) ; "Rationaleof Judicial Evidence"
(1827) :

" Coditicatiou Proposal " (1871).

Biogi-ai^hy in Bowring and Burton's
edition of Works (1843). Hce Burton's
" Benthamiaiia " (1838).

Bentley, Richard, D.D. (b. 1662 ; d.

1742). "Dissertation on tlie Epistles of

Phalaris " (1099); " Discursus uu Latin
Metres" (1720); "Remarks oii a Late
Discourse on Freethiukiug " (1743) ;

"Sermons" (1809). Edited numerous
classics. Biography by Monk (1830)
and bv Jebb (1844). " Correspoudeuce "

(1842). Works (18.30).

Berkeley, George, Bisnop of Clorue
(b. KiSl : d. 17')l,. • An Attempt to I)e-

moustrate Arithmetic without Alge])ra

and Geometry" (1707) : "New Theory
of Vision" (1709); "Principles of

Human Knowledge" (1710); "Three
Dialogues" (1713); " Principle of Mo-
tion" (1721): "Alciphron" (1732);
" Sins" n747'l. Biographies bv Prior

(1784) ; Wright (1813)', and FraM^r, with

"Commonplace Book," in complotc
Works (1871).

Besant, Mrs. Annie (b. 1847).
"Through Storm to IVace," Autobio-
graphy (1893) ;

" Tlio Path of Disciple-
.shij." (1890). et<;.

Besant, Sir Walter fb.l8:!8; d. 1901).
"Studies in Karly Fn-nch Poetry"
(1808); witli Proiessi.r Palmer, "Jeru-
salem "_( 1871). "The (Joldeu Butter-
flj' " (1871) ,

" Ready -monej' Mortiboy "

(1872); "The French Humorists"
(1873); "The Monks of Thelema";
"By Celia's Arbour" (1878);

" 'Twas
in Trafalgar Bav " (1879) ; "The Seamy
Side " ( 1 880) ; '

' the Ten Years' Tenant '

'

;

"The Chaplain of the Fleet" (1881),
The above novels were written in con-
junction with James Rice. Sir Walter
has written alone, "The Revolt of Man'';
" All Sorts and Conditions of Men

"

(1882); " The Captain's Room"; "All
in a (iarden Fair"; "Readings in

Rabelais " (1883) ;
" Dorothy Forster " ,

"The Art of Fiction" (1884) ; "Uncle
Jack" (188o); "Children of Gil)eon "

(1880) ; "The World Went Very Well
Then" (1887); " Herr Paulus " ; "Fifty
Years Ago "

;
" The Eulogy of Richard

Jefferies" (1888) ;
" For Faith and Free-

dom"; "The Bell of St. Paul's";
"Captain Cook" (a biography); "To
Call Her Mine" (1889); " Annoiel of
Lyonesse" ;

" The Holy Rose" (1890) ;

" St. Katherine's by the Tower " (1891)

;

" The Ivory Gate "
;
" London " (1892);

"The HistoiT of Loudon"; "The
Rebel Queen'' (1893); "Beyond the
Dreams of Avarice " (189'i)

;
" The City

of Refuge "
;
" The Ma.<!ter Craftsman "

(1S9G); "A Fountain Sealed": "Th^
Queen's Reign " (,1897) ;

" The Pen and
the Book " (18i'8) ;

" The Orange Girl

"

(1899) ;
" The Fourth lieucration

"

(1900); "The Lady of Lynn," "The
Story of King Alfred " (1901) ; "A Five

Years' Tryst" (1902).

Betham-Edwards, Miss Matilda
Barbara \h. ls;)6). •.Fohn and 1"

(1S02) ; "Dr. Jacob'" (1804) ; "Kitty"
(1809); "The Sylvestres " (1871) ;_" A
Year in Western Frauce " ^1S76) ;

"Bridget"(l877); "Disarmed," "Peurla"
(1883); "Love and Mirage" (1884);

"The Parting of the Ways" (,1888);

"The Ruof of France" (1889); "Frauce
of To-day" (1892); "A Roimince of

Dijou" (1894^; "Brother Gabriel"

(1896); "Ihe Dream-Charlotto" 1,1896);

"A Storm-Rent Sky," "Reminisceuces"
(1S;»,S,, ell-.

Bickerstafi; Isaac (b. 173o; iLji/vtf

18U0). --Love iu a Village" (1702);
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•'Maid of the Mill" (1765); "Liouel and
Clarissa" (1768) ; aud many other plays.

Birren,Augustine (b.l850). "Obiter
Dicta" (1SS4 aud 1887); "Life of
Charlotte Bronte " (1887) ;

" Res Judi-
cataj" (1896); "Miscellanies" (1901).
Edited Boswell's Johnson.
Black, William (b. 1841 ; d. 1898).

"Love or Marriage" (1867); "In Silk
Attire" (1869); " Kilmeny " (1870);
"The Monarch of Mincing Lane," "A
Daughter of Heth" (1871) ; "The Strange
Adventures of a Phaeton" (187-); "A
Princess of Thule " (1873) ;

" The Maid
of Killeena " (1874) ; "Three Feathers "

(187o); "Madcap Violet," "Lady Silver-
dale's Sweetheart" (1876); "Green
Pastures and Piccadilly " (1877); "Mac-
leod of Dare " (1878) ; "White Wings "

and "Sunrise" (1880); "That Beautiful
Wretch" (1881); " Shandou Bells,"
"Yolande" (1883); "Judith Shake-
speare" (1884) ; "White Heather," "The
Wise Woman of Inverness," etc. (1885)

;

"Sabina Zenibra" (1887) ; "The Strange
Adventures of a House Boat" (1888) ;

"The Penance of John Logan," etc.,
" Nanciebel " (1889) ;

" The New Prince
Fortunatus" (1890) ;

" Donald Ross of
Heimra," "Stand Fast, Craig-Royston"
(1891) ; "The Magic Ink," etc., "Wolfen-
berg " (1892) ; "The Handsome Humes"
(1893); "Highland Cousins" (1894);
"Briseis" (1896); "Life" by Wemyss
Reid (1902).

^

Blackburn, Henry (b. 1830; d.

1897). "Travelling in Spain" (1866);
"The Pyrenees" (1867); " Ai-tists and
Arabs " (1868) :

" Breton Folk " (1880)

;

" Randolph Caldecott : A Personal Me-
moir of his Early Art Career" (1886) ;

"Artistic Travels in Normandy, Brit-
tanv, the P^^renees, Spain, and Algeria"
(1892); "The Art of Illustration

"

(1894); " Academy Notes."

Blackie, John Stuart (b. Glasgow,
1809; d. March 2nd, 1895). "Pronun-
ciation of Greek" (1852); "Lays and
Legends of Ancient Greece" n8o7)

;

" Three Discourses on Beauty" (1858);
" Lyrical Poems " (1860) ;

" Homer and
the Iliad "(1866); " Democracy" (1867);
" Musa Burschicosa " (1869); "War
Songs of the Germans" (1870) ; "Four
Phases of Morals" (1871); " Lays of
the Hi^^lilaiids and Islands" (1872);
"Kelf-CuUure" (1873); " Hortu Hel-
lenicte " (1874) ;

" Songs " (1876) ; "The
Wise Men of Greece" (1877); "The
Natural History of Atheism" (1877);
"Self-Culture" (1877); "Lay Ser-
moDH" (1881); " Altavoua " (1882);

"The Wisdom of Goethe" (1883);
"Life of RobertBurns " (1887) ;

" Scot-
tish Song " (1889) ; "A Song of Heroes"
(1890) ; "Essays on Subjects of Moral
and Social Interest" (1890); "Christ-
ianity and the Ideal of Humanity in Old
Times aud New" (1893). Translated
"Faust" (1834); "iEschylus" (1850).

Blackmore, Richard Doddridge
(b. 1825,d. 1900). "TheFateofFrankUn"
(1860) ; "The Farm and Fruit of Old "

(part of the Georgics, 1862) ; " Clara
Vaughan" (1864); " Cradock Nowell "

(1866); "Lorna Doone" (1869); "The
Maid of Sker " (1872) ;

" Alice Lorraine "

(1875); " Cripps the Carrier" (1876);
•'Erema" (1877); "Mary Anerly "

(1880) ;
" Christowel " (188J); "Tommy

Upmore" (1882) ; " Spriaghaven " (1887);
" Kit and Kitty " (1889) ; " Perlycross "

(1894); "Fringilla" (1895); "Tales
from the Telling-House" (1896), etc.

Tninslatious of the Georgics (1871).

Blackstone, Sir Williani, LL.D. (b.

London, July 10th, 1723; d. February
14th, 1780). "Great Charter" (1759);
" Commentaries on the Laws of Eng-
land " (1T65) ; "Tracts" (1771); "Re-
ports of Cases" (1781). " Life *' (1782).

Blake, William (b. London, 1757 ;

d. August 12th. 1828). "Poetical
Sketches" (1783); "Songs of Inno-
cence" (1789) ; "Book of Thiel " (1789);
"America" (1793); "Songs of Ex-
perience " (1793) ;

'• Gates of Paradise "

(1793); "Vision of the Daughters of
Albion" (1793); "Europe" (1794);
"Book of Ahania" (1795); " Urizen "

(1800) ;
" Jerusalem " (1804) ;

" Milton "

(1804). Biographies: Gilchrist's (1863,
enlarged 1881) ; Rossetti's in " B.'s
Poems " (1866) ; S^vinbume's "Essay "

(1868).

Blakey, Robert (b. 1795, d. 1878).
"History of ]Monil Science" (1833);
" Tlie History of the Philosophy of
Mind" (1848); "History of Political
Literature " (1855). Al.-o wrote several

works on Angling, among them '

' The
Rivers of England aud Wales."

Blessington, Countess of (1>. near
Cloiniicl, Seiitcnibtu- 1st, 1789; d. Paris,

June 4th, 1849). "The Idler in Italy,"
" Country Quarters," " Conversations
with Byron," etc. "Life," by Mad-
den (1855).

Blind, Miss Mathilde (b. 1847; a.

1896). "Tarantella" (1884); "The
Heather on Fire " (1886) ;

" Mad-
ame Roland" (1886), "George Eliot"
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(1888) ;
" The Ascent of Man " (1888)

;

' Dramas in Miniature " (1891) ;
" Songs

and Sonnets" (l.S9o) ;
" Birds of Fas-

saf;e " (189.')). Has oditcd tlic works of

Shelley and Byron, and translated the
" Journal " of Marie Bashkirtseff, etc.

Blomfield, C. J., Bishop of London,
(b. 178(5; d. 1857). "Posthumous
Tracts of Porsou;" "Adversaria Por-
soni ;

" "A Dissertation upon the IVa-
ditional Knowledge of a Promised Ke-
deenier " (1819) ;

" Five Lectures on
the Gospel of St. John" (1823); "A
Letter on the Present Neglect of the

Lord'sDay" (1830). Edited Callimachus
and iEschylus.

Bloomfield, Robert (h. Honington,
Suffolk, ITGl); d. Shefford, Bedfordshire,

August 19th, 1823). "The Farmer's
Boy "(1800); "Riu\al Tales and Ballads"

(1802) ;
" Good Tidings" (1804) ;

" Wild
Flowers " (1806) ;

" MLscellaueous

Poems" (1800): "The Banks of the
Wye" (1811); " Works" (1814) ; "May
Day with the Muses" (1822); "Re-
mains" (1824). Selectea Correspond-
ence (1870).

Bolingbroke, Henry St. John,
Viscount (b. Battorsea, Gctober 1st,

1078; d. December 12th, 1751). "Dis-
sertation on Parties " (1735) ;

" Letters

on Patriotism" (1749) ;
" On the Study

of History" (1752). Selected Corre-
spondence (1788). BioOTaphy : Mac-
kniehfs (1805). 'SW.' also J. Churton
Collins's " Bolingbroke," etc. (1886).

Borrow, George (b. Norfolk, 1803 ;

d. 1.S81). " The Zincali ; or. An Account
of the Gipsies of Spain" (18U); "The
Bible in Spain" (1843); " Lavengro :

The Scholar, the Gipsv, and the Priest

"

(1851); "Tlie RoTnaiiy Rye" (1857);
" Wild Waves " (1862) ;

" Romano Lavo
Lil" (1874).

BoRwell, James (b. Edinburgh, Oc-
tober 29th, 1740 ; d. London, June 19th,

1795). "Account of Corsica" (1768);
" Rssays in Favour of the Corsicans "

(1769); "Journal of a Tour to the

Hebrides with Dr. Johnson" (1785);
"Life of Johnson" (1791); "Letters
to Rev. W. J. Temple" (1856). " Bos-
welliana" (1874). Sea the Essays by
Macaulay and Carlyle, etc.

Bowles, Rev. William Lisle (b.

King's Sutton, Nortliaiiiiitonshire, Sep-
tember 24th, 1762 ; died Salisbury, April

7th, 1850). "Fourteen Sonnets "(1789);
"Poems" (1798-1809) : "The Spirit of

Discovery" (1805); "The Missionary

of the Andes " (1815), " Collected
Poems" (1855).

Boyd, Rev. Andrew Kennedy
Hutchison, D.D., LL.D., :\>. IM25: d.

1899). " llccre.itidns of a Country J'ar-

son" (1859); " Leisure Hours in Town "

;

"Ea-stCoa.st Daysand .Memories" (1887);
"The Be.st Last" (1888); "Twenty-five
Years of St. Andrews" (1S92) ; "St.
Andrews and Elsewhere" (1895); "La«t
Years of St. Andrews " (1896), etc.

Boyle. Charles, Earl of Orrery (b.

Chelsea, 1676 ; d. August 2Hth, 1731).
Edited •' Epistles of Phalaris " (1695).

Boyle. Hon. Robert (b. Lismore,
Januaiy 2')th, 1626; d. London, De-
cember 3()th, 1692). " Physiological
Essays" (1661); " The I's.-ifulness of
Exi)erimpnt.-il Natural Philosophy "

(1663), etc. "Works" (1771)-

Brabourne. Lord, Edward Hugessen
Knatchbull - Hugessen (b. Mersham
Hatch, April 29th, 1829 ; d. 1893).

"Stories for My Children" (1869);
"Crackers for Christmas" (1870);
"Moonshine" (1871); "Tales at Tea-
time" (1872); "Queer Folk" (1873);
"Whispers from Fairyland" (1874);
"River Legends" (1874): " Higgledy-
Piggledy"(l875) ; "Uncle Joe'sStories"

(1878) ;
" Friends and Foes from Fairy

land " (1885), etc. Edited " Letters of

Jane Austen " (his maternal great-aunt)
(1885).

Braddon,Mary Elizabeth, irre Mrs.
Maxwfll (1). 1837). •• Lady Audlev's
Secret" ( 1.S62) ;

" Aurora Floyd" (1863)

;

"To the Bitter End" (187'2) ; "Dead
Men's Shoes " (1876) ;

" Joshua Hag-
gard's Daughter " (1876) ;

" Weavers
and Weft " (1877) ;

" An Open Verdict

"

(1878); "The Cloven Foot" (1878);
"Vixen" (1879); "The Story of Bar-
bara " (1880) ;

" Just as I Am " (1880)

;

" Asphodel " (1881) ;
" Mount Royal "

(1882); "Phantom Fortune," "The
Golden Calf" (1883); "Ishmael "(1884);
"WvUard's Weird" (1885); "One
Thing Neetlful" (188()) ; "Cut by the
County (1887); "The Fatal Three"
(1888) ;

" The Day Will Come " (1889);
" One LifeOneLovc" (1890); "Gerard,"
"The Venetians" (1891); "All Along
the River" (189.3); "Thou Art the
Man," " The Christmas Hirelings "'

(1894^ ; " Sons of Fire" (,1895^ ;
" Lon-

don Pride" (1896); "Under Love'sRule"
(1897): "Rough Justice," "In High
Places" (1898); "His Darling Sin"
(189',n : "The Coufliot " (1903). etc.

Bradley, Rev. Edward, " Cuthbert
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Bede" (b. Kidderminster, 1827; d. De-
cember I'ith, 1889). " Adventures of

Verdant Green " (1853) ;
" Glencreg-

gan " (1861) ; "The Curate of Cranston"

(1862); "A Tour in Tartan Land"
(1863); "The White Wife" (1864);
" The Rook's Garden " (1865); "Mattins

and Muttons" (1866); " Fotheringay

and Mary Queen of Scots " (1886), etc.

Brewer, The Rev. John Sherren
(b. 1810 ; d. 1879). " Monuinenta
Franciscana" (1858); "Calendar of

Letters and Papers, Foreign and Do-
mestic, of the Eeign of Henry VIII."

(1862, etc.) ;
" The Reign of Henry

VIII." Also edited Fuller's "Church
History of Britain" (1845), Roger
Bacon's " Opus Testirum " and "Opus
Minus" (1859), and the Carte and
Carew Papers relating to Ireland (1867).

Brewster, Sir David, LL.D. (b.

Jedburgh, December 11th, 1781 ; d.

February 10th, 1868). " Depolarisation

of Light" (1813); "Polarisation of

Light by Reflection" (1815); "On the

Production of Polarising Structure by
Pressure" (1816); "The Laws of

Polarisation" (1818); "The Kaleido-

scope" (1819); " Elliptical Polarisa-

tion" (1830); "Optics" (1831), etc.

"Life" (1869).

Bridges, Robert Seymour, M.B.,

M.R.C.P. (b. 1 844).
'

' Growth of Love '

'

(1876), another edition, 1890; "Prome-
theus the Fire-giver" (1884) ;

" Plays "

(1885); "Feast of Bacchus" (1889);

"Shorter Poems" (1890, 1893-1894);

"Eden" (1891) ; "Achilles in Scyros"

(1892) ; " Humours of the Court" (1893);

"Milton's Prosody" (1893); "Over-
heard in Arcadv " (1894) ;

" Joliu Keats,

a Critical EsL^ay " (1895) ;
" Ode to Pur-

cell and other Poems " (1896).

Britton, John (b. 1771 ; d. Jan-
uary 1st, 1857). "The Beauties of

Wiitsliire" (1801); " Tlie Cathedral

Antiquities of England" (1814-1835),

etc.

Brontes, The, "Poems bv Cnrrer,

?:ili-, MM.i Acton B(4r' (1846).- Char-
lotte (h. Thornton,Yorkshire, April 2Ist,

1816; il. Haworth, March 31st, 1855);

"Jane Eyre " (1847) ;
" Shirley" (1849)

;

"Villette" (1852); " Tlie Professor"

(1856). Life l)y Mrs. (laskell (1857). Srr

"Chiirlottc Bronte," by Wumyss Reid

(1877); Swinburne's "Notes on Char-

lotte Bronti'" (1877); "Charlotte

Bronte," bv Birrell 1 1SS7) : and "The
Brontr's in" Ireland." bv Dr. Willinm

Wright (1891).- EmUy (b. t/fid., 1818;

d. Haworth, 1848) :
" Wuthering

Heights" (1847).—Anne (b. ibid., 1820
;

d. Scarborough, 1849) : "The Tenant of

Wildfell Hall ;
" " Agnes Grey " (1847).

Brooke, Rev. Augustus Stopford
(b. Dublin. 1832). " Life of Fredk. Wm.
Robertson" (1865); several vols. of "Ser-

mons " (1868-94); "Theology in the

English Poets" (1874); " Prhner of

English Literature " (1878) ;
" Milton "

(1879); "Poems" (1888); "Dove Cot-

tage " (1890) ; "History of Early Eng-
lish Literature " (1892) ;

" Develop-
ment of Theology," " Irish Literature"

(1893); "Tennyson: His Art and Rela-
tion to Modern Life " (1894). Has also

published an edition of Turner's " Liber
Studiorum" (1882); Meryon's "Etch-
ings" (1887), and "The Golden Book of

Coleridge " (1895) ;
" The Poetry of R.

Browning" (1902).

Brooks, Charles Shirley (b. 1816 ; d.

1874). " The Silver Cord " (1841); ""As-

pen Court " (1855) ;
" The Gordiau

Knot" (1858); "Sooner or Later"

(1868) ;
" Poems of Wit and Humour "

(1875), etc. Was editor of Pimch.

Brougham, Henry, Baron
Brougham and Vanx (b. Edinburgli,

September 19th, 1778; d. Cannes, May
7th, 18G8). "Colonial Policy of the

European Powers;" "Discourses of

Natural Theology " (1835) ;
" Speeches "

(1838) ; " Dissertations on Subjects of

Science" (1839); "Statesmen of the

Time of George III." (1839-43) ;

" Political Philosophy " (1840) ;
" Albert

Lunel" (1844); "Men of Letters and

Science" (1845); "The Revolution in

France" (1849) ; "Dialogue on Instinct"

(1849) ;
" Analytical View of Newton's

' Principia
' '

' (with Routh) (1 855)
; '

' Con-

tributions to the Edinluirgh licrieiv

(LS57). See Works (1868) ; Autobio-

graphy (1871); Bibliogi-apliy of his

writings (1873).

Broughton, Miss Rhoda (b. North

Wales, 1810\ "Cometh up as a

Flower," " Not Wisely, but Too
Well " (1867) ;

" Red as a" Rose is She"
(1870) ; "Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-

bye "
( 1872 ) ;

" Nancy "
( 1873 )

;

"Joan" (1876); " Second Thoughts "

(1880); "Belinda" (1883); "Doctor

Cupid" (1886); "Alas!" (1890);

"Mr.s. Bligh" (1892); "A Beginner"

(1894) ; "Scylla or Charybdis " (1895) ;

"Dear Faustina" (1897); "The Game
andfheCandle"(1899); "Lavinia"(1902).

Brown, John, M.D. (b. 1810; d.
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1882). " Rab and His Friends " (in
Horte 8uhseciv(C, l<S;)H-60).

Brown, Rev. John, D.D. (b. Boltoii-

le-Moors, Laucs., June I'Jth, 18:50).

"God's Book for Man's Life" (1881);
" John Buiiyan : His Life, Times, and
Work" (1885); "Bunyau's Home"
(1890) ;

" The Historic Eiiisot)iiate
"

(1891). Editor of John Banyan's Works.

Browne, Sir Thonias (b. London,
October IDtli, 160;")

; d. October 19th,

1682). "Relifrio Medici" (164-J); "Pseu-
dodoxia Epidemica ; or, Inquiry into

Vulgar Errors" (1(316) ;
" Hydriotaphia"

(16.58) ; "The Garden of Cvrus" (16.38) ;

"Treatise on Christian M^orals " (17'")(i,

with Life by Johnson). Works (1686,
new edition 1836).

Browning, Klizabeth Barrett (b.

L(mdon, 18()i): d. Florence, June 29th.

1861). "Tlie Battle of Marathon,"
"Essay on Mind and other Poems"
(1826) ;

" Prometheus Bomul, translated,

with Poems " (18153); "The Sorapliim"
(18:38); "The Romauut of the l'a>,re"

(18:59); "Poems" (1811); "Sonnets
from the Portuguese," printed in the
2nd edition of her "Poems" (18.50);
" Casa Guidi Windows" (1851) ; "Au-
rora Leigh" (18.5()) ;

" I'oems before
Congress" (1860); "A Curse for a
Nation " (1861) ;

" Last Poems" (1862) ;

"The Greek Christian I'oets" (186:5).

Works (1864-66). 8ce lier "Letters"
(1877-1897); Memoir by Stedman; Sel-

den's "Portraits de Femmes" (1877);
and Mrs. Ritchie's "Records of Tenny-
son, Raskin, and the Brownings" (1892).

Browning, Robert (b. Camberwell,
May 7th, 1812; d. Florence, December
12th, 1881)). "Paracelsus" (18:55);

"Strafford" (1837); " Sordollo " (18:39);

"Pippa Passes" (1842); "The Blot in

the 'Scutcheon" (1843); "Romances and
Lyrics " (1845) : "A Soul's Tragedy"
(1846); "King Victor and King Charles,"
"Dramatic Lyrics," "Return of the
Druses," "Colombts's Birthday," " Dra-
matic Romances," "The Soul's Err.and,"
" Chri.stmas Eve" (1850); "Men and
Women" (18.5-5); " Dr.amatis Per-
sonaj" (1864); "The Ring and the
Book" (1868); " Balaustion's Adven-
ture" (1871); "Prince Hohenstiel-
Schwangau" (1871): "Fifinoat the

Fair" (1872); "Red Cotton Nightcap
Country " (1873) ;

" Aristophanes' Apo-
logy" (1875) ; "The Inn Album" (1875) ;

"Pacchiarotto " (1876); "Agamemnon
of ^Pischvlus" (1877); "La Saisiaz,"

"The Two Poets of Croisie" (1878);

"Dramatic Idyls" (1879-80) "Joco-
seria" (1883); " Ferishtah's Fancies"
(1884) ;

" Parleyiugs witli Certain Peo-
ple " (1887) ;

" Asolando " (1889) ;

" Prose Life of Strafford" (1892). Col-
lected edition, 1NSS-H9. Sec "Essays
on Browning" by Ncttleshiji (1868), and
McCrie's " Religion of our Literature ;

"

F.J. Furnivall's "A Browning Biblio-

graphy," "The Browning Society
Papers ;

" Mrs. Orr's " Handlxiok to
Browning," and her " Life and Letters"

(1891); Symous's "Introduction to the

Study of Brownint?" (1886) ; W. Sharpe's

"Life "(1890) ; Professor Henry Jones's

"Browning as a l'hilosoi)hical and
Religious Teacher" (1891); F. Mary
Wilson's "Browning Primer" (1891);

Mrs. Kitchie's "Records of Tennyson,
Ruskin, and the Brownings " (18ft2").

Bryce, The Hight Hon. James
(b. 1838). " The Holy Roman Empire "

(1864); " Ti-auscaucasia and Ararat"
(1877); "The American Commonwealth"
(1888); "South Africa" (1897); "Studies

in Contemporary Biograjihy" (1903).

Buchanan, George (b. 1.506; d.

15N2). • Kudinicnta (Jramm;itica"(1.550);
" .Tejjthes " (1554) ;

" Franciscanas "

(1.5(;4); "Admonition to the Lordis

Mainteuaris of the King's Authoritie"

(1571) ;
" De Maria Scotorum Re-

gina " (1572); " Baptistes " (1578);
" Dialogus de Jure Regni " (1579) ;

" Rcrum Scoticorum Hi.storia " (1582)

;

" Paraphrasis P.salmorum Poetica "

(1569); "De Prosodia" (1600). Life
by Irving (1807). Works (172.5).

Buchanan, Robert Williams (b.

1811 ; il. l;i0l). •• riidcrtoues" (I860);
' Idyls of luverburn " (1865) ; "London
Poems" (1866); "Napoleon Fallen"
(1871) : "The Land of Lome" (1871) ;

"The Drama of Kings" (1871) ; "The
Fleshly School of Poetry" (1872);

"Masterspirits" (1873): " Balder the

Beautiful " (1877) ;
" God and the Man "

(1881); "A Child of Nature" (1881);
" The Martyrdom of Madeleine " (1882) ;

" Ballads of Life, Love, and Humour"
(1882); "Love Me for J^ver " (188:5);

"Annan Water" (188.3); "The New
Abelard" (1884): "Foxglove Manor"
(18S4) :

" Matt " (1885) ;
" Stormy

Waters" (1885); "The Ma.ster of the

Mine " (1885) ;
" A Lo<ik Hound Litera-

ture " (1887) ;
" The Heir of Linn "

(1888) ; "The City of Dream" (1888)-.

"The Moment After" (1890); "The
Outcast " (1891) ;

" Come, Live with Mo
and be My Love " (1891) ;

" The Coming
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Terror, etc." (1891"): "Poems for the
People" (1892) :

" The Wandering Jew "

(1893) ;
" Woman and the Man " (1893) ;

"Rachel Dene" (1894): "Red and
White Heather" (1894); "The Devd's
Case " (1896) :

' Marriage by Capture "

(1896); "Eftie Hetheriiigton " (1896);
"Lady Kilpatrick" (1896): "Andro-
meda " (1900). Also several plays.

Buckingham^ George Villiers,
Duke of (b. Wallingford. January :50th,

1627 ; d. Kirkby Moorside, April IGth,

1688). " The Rehearsal " (1671), etc.

Buckle, Henry Thomas (b. 1821

:

d. 1862). " History of Ci^^lisation in

Europe," vol. i. (1857), vol. ii. (1861) ;

"Miscellaneous and Posthumous Works'

'

(1872). See J. H. Stii-ling's " Buckle,
his Problem and his Metaphysics," in

Xorth American Revieic (1872).

Bunyan, John (b. Elstow, Bedford,
1628; d. London, August 31st, 1688).

"Sighs from Hell" (16o0) ; "Gospel
Truths Opened" (1656); "The Holy
City " (1665) ;

" Grace Abounding "

(1666) ; "Justification by Christ" (1671);
" Defence of Justification " (1672) ;

" Water Baptism" (1673) ; "The Pil-
grim's Progress" (1678, 1684) ; "Life
and Death of Mr. Badman " (1680);
"The Barren Fig-Tree " (1683) ; "The
Holy War" (1684) ; "The Pharisee and
Publican " (1685) ;

" The Jerusalem
Sinner Saved" (1688). Works (1853).
Biographies by Southev, Macaulay,
Ivimev (1809) ; Philip (1839) ; Froude
(1880)'; Dr. John Brown (1885) ; and
Canon Venables.

Burgon, John William, Dean of
Chichester (b. 1S19'; d. 1888). "Life
and Times of Sir Thomas Gresham

"

(1839) ;
" Petra " (1846) ;

" Oxford Re-
formers" (1854) ;

" Historical Notice
of the Colleges of Oxford" (1857);
" Inspii-ation and Interpretation "

(1861) ;
" Ti-eatises on the Pastoral

Office " (1864) ;
" Ninety-one Short

Sermons" (1867); " Di.sestablishraent

the Nation's Formal Rejection of God
and Denial of the Faith" (1868) ;

" The Protests of the Bi.shops against
Dr. Temple's Consecration" (1870);
"The Atlianasian Creed to be Retained
in its Entirety, and Why ^ " (1872);
" A Plea for the Study of Divinity at
Oxford" (1875) ; "The Prayer Book, a
Devotional Guide and Manual " (1876) ;

"Divergent Ritual" (1881); "The
Revision Revised" (1883).

Burke, Edmund (!>. Dublin. J.-nmarv
12th, 1728 or 1729; d. Beaoonsfield, July

9th, 1797). "Vindication of Natural
Society" (1756); "The Sublime and
Beautiful" (1757); "Present State of

the Nation " (1769) :
" Thoughts on the

Present Discontents " (1770); "Reflec-
tions on the French Revolution " (1790) ;

"Appeal from the New to the Old
Whigs" (1791); "Letter to a Noble
Lord" (1795): "Letters on a Regicide
Peace*' (1796); "Observations on the
Conduct of the Minority " (1797) : etc.

Works (1801) ; Select Works (1874).
Correspondence (1817). Best Biogra-
phies: Macknight's (1858-60), John
Morley's (1867: Sketch. 1879).

Burnaby, Colonel F. G. (b. 1842;
d. 1885). "A Ride to Khiva" (1876) ;

" On Horseback Through Asia Minor"
(1877); "A Ride Across the Channel"
(1882); " Our Radicals " (1886). Life
by R. K. Mann.

Burnand, Sir Francis Cowley
(b. 1837). "My Time and What I've
Done with It"' (1874^; "The Incom-
pleat Angler" (1S87) ; "Very Much
Abroad," "Rather at Sea," "Quite
at Home" (1890); "The Real Adventures
of Robinson Crusoe" (1893); "Happy
Thoughts" Series ; etc. Editor of Punch
since 1880, and has -m-itten many bur-
lesque and other dramatic pieces.

Burnet, Gilbert, Bishop of Salis-

bury (b. 1043; d. March 17th, 1715).

"History of the Reformation" (1679,

1681, 1715); "History of My Ow-u
Time" (1724); etc. Life by Le Clerc

(1715) and Flaxman.

Burnett, Mrs. Frances, »ee Hodg-
son (b. 1849). " That Lasso' Lowrie's ''

(1877); "Kathleen," "Surly Tim"
(1878) ;

" Haworth's " (1879) ;
" Louis-

iana" (1880); "A Fair Barbarian" (1881);

"Through One Administration " (1883)

;

"Vagaboudia" (1884); "Little Lord
Fauutleroy" (1886); "Sara Crewe,
etc." :

" The Fortunes of Philippa Fair-

fax " (1888); "The Pretty Sister of Jose "

(1889) ;
" Little Saint Elizabeth " (1890) ;

" Children I Have Known, etc." (1891) ;

" Dolly "
;
" The One 1 Know the Best

of All'" (1893); "A Lady of Quality"
(1896); "His Grace the Duke of Os-
monde" (1897); "In Connection with
the De Willoughby Claim" (1899) ; "The
Making of a, M.u r.hiouess " (1901), etc.

Burns. Robert (b. 1759; d. 1796).

"Poems" (1786). Complete Works,
Currie (1800). Bibliography by McKie
(H75). Centenary cclitions by J. A.
Manson, AV. Wallace, etc. (1896). Ste

Nichol's monograph (1879), etc.
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Burton, John Hill, LL.D. (b. Aber-
(It^en, Augu.st '-"-'iid, l.SO'J; d. 1H«'2).

" Buiithaiiiiaiia " (lls;iS); "Life and
Corresjiouduiice of Iliiino" (l!S4(i) ;

" Livos (if Lovat and Forbes" (1H17);
" I'olitii'al and Social Economy " (1H49)

;

" History of Scotland from the Rcvolu-
tiou" (18.');j) ; "The IJook-Hwnter"
(1862); "The Scot Abroad" (IKW) ;

"The Cairufjorm Mountain" (lS(i4) ;

" History of Scotland from the Earliest

Period" (18()7) ; "Reign of tiueeu Anue"
(1880), etc.

Burton, Sir Richard Francis (b.

18'21
; d. October U)th, 1890). " Siudh "

(1851) ;
" A Pilt,'rimage to El Medinah

and Meccah " (1856) ;
" First Footsteps

iu E. Africa" (1856); "The Lake Re-
gions of Central Africa" (1860) ;

" The
City of the Saints " (1861) ;

" The Nile
Basin " (1864) ;

" Wit and Wisdom from
West Africa " (1865) ;

" Explorations of

the Highlands of Brazil" (1869) ;
" Zan-

zibar " (187-) ; "Etruscan Bologna"
(1876); "Sindh Revisited" (1877);
" Camoens, his Life and his Lusiads"
(1881); "The Book of the Sword"
(1884). Has translated and published
privately " The Thousand Nights and a
Night " (1885) . Life by Lady Burton.

Burton, Robert (b. Lindley, Lei-
cestershire, February 8th, 1576 ; d. Jan-
uary 25th, 1639). " Anatomy of Melan-
choly " (1621) ;

" Philosophaster " (with
Poemata) (1662).

Butler, Arthur John (b. Putney,
June 21st, 1814). " Divina Commedia "

with notes and translation
—

'" Purgatory'

'

(1880), "Paradise" (1885), "Hell"
(1891); "ACompanionto Dante " (1893)

;

"Letters of Count Cavour" (1894);
"Dante; his Time and his Work " (1895).

Butler, Joseph, Bishop of Diirliara

(b. Wantaiie. Berkshire, May 18th, 1692;

d. Batli, June 16th, 1752). " Sennons"
(1726); "Analogy of Religion" (1736).

Edition by W. E. Gladstone (1896).

Butler,Samuel (b. Strensham, Wor-
cester, 1612; d. 1680). "Hudibras"
(1663,1664, 1678). "PosthumousWorks"
(many spurious), 1715; "Remains"
(1759); "Works" (1861). Life (1849).

Butler, Major-Gcneral Sir Wil-
liam Francis, K.C.B. (b. Tipperaiy,
1838). " A Narrative of the Historical

Events Connected witli the Sixtv-ninth
Regiment" (1870); "The Great Lone
Laud " (1872) ; "The Wild North Land "

(1873) ; "Iu AkiiLfoo" (1874) ;
" Far

Out" (1881) ; "Red Cloud, the SoUtary

Sioux" (1882); "Cami)aigu of the Cata-

racts" (1887); " CharlcH G. Gordon"
(1889); "Sir Charl.'s Najner " (1890)-,

"Sir (ieort^e ( 'ulley "(1.S99).

Byron, Lord, George Gordon Noel
(b. London, Janu.try 22ud, 1788; d.

Missolongbi, A|iril 19Ui, 1824). " Hours
of Idleness " (1807) :

" I'oems " (1808) ;

" English Bards and Scotch Re\'iewer8 "

(1809) ;" The Cur.se of Minerva" (1812);
" Childe Harold's Pilgrimage " (cantoa
i. and ii. in 1812, cjiuto iii. in 1816,

and canto iv. in 1818) ; "The Waltz "

(1813); "The Giaour" (1813); "The
Bride of Abydos " (1813); "Ode to

Napoleon Buonaparte" (1814); "The
Corsair" (1814) ; "Lara" (1814); " He-
brew Melodies " (1815); "The Siege of

Corinth " and " Parisina " (1816) ;
" The

Prisoner of Chillon" (1816) ;" Manfred"
(1817) ;

" The Lament of Tas.so " (1817);
" Monody on the Death of the Right
Hon. R. B. Sheridan " (1817) ;

" Beppo "

(1818); "Mazeppa" (1819); "Don
Juan " (cantos i. and ii. in 1819, iii., iv.,

and v. iu 1821, vi., vii. , and viii. in

1823, ix., X., xi., xii., xiii., and xiv. iu

1823, XV. and xvi. in 1824) ; "A Letter
to John Murray ou the Rev. W. L.

Bowles's Strictures on the Life and
Writings of Pope" (1821); "Mar-
ino Faliero," and "The Prophecy of

Dante" (1821); " Sardanapalus," "The
Two Foscari," and "Cain" (1821);
"Werner" (1822); "The Vision of

Judgment" (1822); "Heaven and
Earth" (1822); "The Island" (1823);
" The Age of Bronze " (1823) ; canto i. of

the " Morgante Maggiore di MesserLuigi
Pulci," translated ;

" The Deformed
Transformed" (1824); "Parliamentary
Speeches in 1812 and 1813 " (1824). The
following are the chief publications on
the poet:—" Memoii-s, Historical and
Critical, of the Life and Writings of Lord
Byron, with Anecdotes of Some of his

Contemporaries" (1822); "Lord By-
ron's Pi'ivate Correspondence, Including

his Letters to his Mother, Written from
Portugal, Spain, Greece, and Other Parts

of the Mediterranean : Published from
the Originals, with Notes and Observa-

tions," by A. R. C. Dallas (1824) ;" R«-

collectious," by A. R. C. Dallas (1824);

"Conversations with Lord Byron, Noted
during a Residence with his Lordship at

Pisa in the Yeai-s 1821 and 1822," by
Thomas Medwin (1824) ;

" Letters on the

Character and Poetical Genius of Lord
Byron," by Sir Egerton Brydges(1824)

;

"Lord Byron," by M:idame Louiae

Belloc a824); "Anecdotes of Lord
Byron, from Authentic- Sources, with
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Remarks Illustrative of his Couuecticn

with the Principal Literary Cluiracters

of the Present Day " (18'2.5)": " The Last

Days of Lord Byron, with his Lordship's

Opinions on Various Subjects, particu-

larly on the State and Prospect of

Greece," by William Parry (1825)

;

" Lord Byron eu Italia et en Grece ; ou,

Apercu de sa Vie et de ses OmTages,
d'aprcs des Sources authentiques," bj'-

the Marquis de Salvo (lS2o); "Narra-
tive of Lord Bvron's Voyage to Corsica

and Sardinia, 1821 " (1825i ; "A Short

Narrative of Lord Byron's Last Journey
to Greece, extracted from the Journal

of Couut Peter Gamba" (182.5) ;

'* Cor-

respondence of Lord Byron with his

Friends, Including his "Letters to his

Mother, Written in 1809, 1810, and 1811,"

edited by A. R. C. Dallas (182o) :
" Life,"

by J. Gait (1825) ; "An Inquiry into

the Moral Character of Lord Byron,"
by J. W. Simmouds (1826) ;

" Memoir,"
by Sir H. Bulwer (1826); "Life," by
W. Lake (1826) ;

" Lord Byron and
Some of his Contemporaries" (1828);

"Life," by Sir Egorton Brydges (1828) ;

" Memoirs' of Lord Byron," by G. Clin-

ton (1828); "Life, Letters, and Jour-

nals," edited by Moore (1830); "Con-
versations with Lord Bjtou," by Lady
Blessiugton (1831); "Life," by Arm-
strong (1846) :

" The True Story of Lady
Byron's Life," by Mrs. Beecher-Stowe

(1867) ; "Medora Leigh," by Dr. Mac-
kay (1869) ;

" Recollections of Lord
Byi'on," by the Countess Guiccioli

(1870); "Life," by Karl Elze (1871);
" 'frelawnev's Recollections " (new ed.

1879) :
" Life," by Nicholl (1881) ;

" The
Real Lord Byronj" by J. Cordy Jeaffre-

sou (1882). See Jeffrey's "Essays;"
Hazlitt's "Spirit of the Age" and
"English Poets;" Macaulay's "Es-
says ;

" Swinburne's j)reface to a " Selec-

tion from tlie Poems;" Sir Henry
Taylor's preface to his own "Poems;"
Brimley's " Essays ;

" W. M. Rossetti's

preface to an edition of the " Poems ;

"

Kingsley's "Miscellanies;" Qiiarlcrbj

Ilcni'ir for July, 1868; the "Dictionary

of National Biography," etx2.

Csedmon (d. virca 680). " Para-

]»lirase" (1()55) ; best editions—Thorpe's

(1832); Boutorwek's (1849-54); Grein's

(1857-()3). See Watson's " Ctedmon,

the First English Poet" (1875), and
Morley's " English Writers," vol. ii.

Caine, Tbomas Henry Hall (b.

1853). "Recollections of D. G. Rossetti"

(1882) :
" Cobwebs of Criticism " (1883)

;

" The Shadow of a Crime " (1885) ;
" A

Son of Hagar," "Life of S. T. Coleridge,"

"The Deemster" (1887); "The Bond-
man" (1890): "The Scapegoat," "The
Little Manx Nation" (1891"); "Captain
Davy's Honepnoon," etc. (1892) ; "The
Manxman" (1894); "The Christian"

(1897) ;
" The Etenial City " (1901), etc.

Calrd, Edward, Master of Balliol
(b. Greenock, March 22ud, 1835). " The
Social Philosophy and Religion of

Comte " (1885) ;
" The Critical Philoso-

phy of Inimanuel Kant " (1889); "Es-
says on Literature and Philosophy"
(1892); "The Evolution of Religion"
(1893), etc.

Caird, Principal John, D.D.. LL.D.
(b. Greenock. December, 1820; d. 1898).
" An Inti'oductiou to the Philosophy of

Religion" (1880); " Spinoza" (1888), etc.

Cairns, PrincipalJohn, D.D., LL.D.
(b. Avton, Berwickshire, August 23rd,

1818 ;' d. March 12th, 1892). " Life of

John Brown, D.D." (1860) ;
" Unbelief

in the Eighteenth Century" (1881);
" Christ, the MornmgStar," etc. (1892).

"Life," by Dr. Alexander McEwen
(1895.)

Calverley, Charles Stuart (b. 1833;

d. 1884). "Verses :iud Translations"

(1862) ; "A Verse Translation of Theo-
critus" (1869) ; "Fly Leaves " (1872).

Sec W. J. Sendall's " The Literary

Remains of C. S. C."

Camden, William (b. London, May
2nd, 15.')1

; d. Chisleluirst, November
9th, 1623). "Britannia" (1586-1607);
"lustitutio Grteciv Grammatices Com-
pendiaria" (1597) ;

" Anglica, Hiber-

nica, Normanica, Carabrica, a Veteris

Scripta " (1604) ;
" Remains Conceniing

Britain" (1605^; " Reges, Regina',

Nobiles, et alii in Ecclosia Collegiata B.

Petri Westmonasterii Sepulti, usque ad
annum 1606 " (1606) ;

" Annales Rerum
Anglicarum et Hibcrnicarum regnante
Eli/.abctha " (1615) ;

" A Description of

Scotland '
(1695) ; and some minor

works.

Campbell, John, Baron (b. 1781,

d. 1S()1 ).
" Ucjiorts (if Cases Dcterniiupd

at Nisi Prills" (1807-16); " Letter to

Lord Stanh'y " (1837); " S})eechesat the

Bar and House of Commons" (1842);
'
' Lives of tli(! Chancellors and Keepers
of the Great Seal of England" (1846-

48) ; " Lives of the Chief Justices of

m
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England " (ISiO-ST) ; " Shakesjmare's

Lonal AtMiuireinents." See " Life of John
Cauipbell," by Hon. Mrs. Hardcastle.

Campbell, Thomas (b. Glas<jow,

Inly 'I'ith, 1777 ; il. Doulofrne, June 1-ith,

ISti). " Pleasures of Hope " (1799);
'•I'oeins" (18015); " Aunals of Great
Britain" (180()) ; "Gertrude of Wyo-
niinf,'" (1809); "Specimens of the

British Poets " (1S19-18) :

'• Theodoric"
(182 {) ;

" Life of Mrs. Siddons" (1884) ;

"Letters from the South" (18:57);
" Life of Petrarch " (1841) ;

" The Pil-

<irim of Glencoe" (1812); "Frederick
the Great" (1843); "History of Our
Own Times" (1843); "A Poet's Resi-

dence in Algiers" (184o). "Life aud
Letters," by Beattie (1849). " Literary

Reminiscences of Thomas Campbell,"
by Cyrus Redding (18.39).

Candlish, Robert Smith, D.D.
(b. March 23rd, 1807 ; d. October l»tli,

1873). " Scripture Characters and Mis-
cellanies" (1850); "Examination of

Mr. Maurice's Theological Essays"
(18.)t) ; "Life in a Risen Saviour" (18.j8) ;

'Reason and Revel.itiou " (18.')9)
;

"The Atonement" (18(31); "The
Fatherliood of God" (I860) ;

" Sermons,
with Biographic»il Preface" (1874);
"(iospel of Forgiveness" (1878).

"Life," by J. L. Watson.

Carleton, William (b. Prillisk, Co.

Tyrone, 17»4 ; d. January 30th, 1869).

"Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasan-
try " (1830, 1833) ; "Tales of Ireland"
(1834); " Fardorougha the Miser"
(1839) ;

" Valentine McClutchy, the

Irish Agent" (184.3); " Parry Sastha "

(184.)); "The Black Prophet" (1817);

"The Tithe Proctor" (1849); "The
Red Hall" (18:)2) ;

" The Squandeis of

Castle Squander" (1852); "Willy
Reilly " (185.5); "The Emigrants"
(1857) ;

" The Evil Eye " (1860) ;
" The

Double Prophecy" (1862); "Redmond
Count O'Hanlou " (1862) ; "The Silver

Acre," etc. (1862); "Fair of Emyvale "

(1870) ;
" Life " by O'Douoghue, etc.

Carlyle, Thomas (b. Ecclefechan,

Dumfriesshire. DiTiinlicr 4th. 1795 ; d.

London, February 5th, 1881). Brew-
ster's " Edinburgh Em^yclopiedia "

(1820-23), articles on Lady Mary
Wortley Montague. Montaigne, Mon-
tesquieu, Montfaucon. Dr. Moore, Sir

John Moore, Necker, Nelson, Nether-

lauds, Newfoundland, Norfolk, North-
amptonshire, Nortliumberland, Mungo
Park, Lord Chatham, William Pitt ;

in The New Edmbunjh linieir (1821-22)

papers on Joanna Baillie's " Metrical
Legends" and Goethe's "Faust;"
" Schiller's Life and Writings " (1823-

25) ; translation of " Legendre's Geo-
metry," with essay f)n " Projiortion "

(1824) ; a translation of Goethe's" Wil-
helni Meister " (1824) ; "German Rom-
ances : Specimens of the Chief Authors,
with Biograjjhical and Critical Notices "

(1827) ; Essays in various Reviews aud
Magazines, republished in the Mm-
eilUnnen (1827-1837); "Sartor Resar-
tus" (1833-34); "The French Revo-
lution" (1837); "Chartism" (1839);
"Heroes and Hero-Worshij) " (1840);
"Past aud Present" (1843); " OHver
Cromwell's Letters and S] lies, with
Elucidations and a Connecting Narra-
tive " (1845) ; "Latter-Day Pamphlets "

(1850) ; article.^ in The lu-amiiier (1848)

on Louis Philiiijie (March 4th). Repeal of

the Union (Ajnil 29th), Legislation for

Ireland (May 13th) ; articles in The
Spectator (1848) on Ireland aud the

British Chief Governor, aud Irish Hegi-
'ments (of the New Era) (May 13th) ;

The Death of Charles Buller, in 7he
J-'.r)ii)ii)ter (December 2nd, 18481 ; "Life
of John Sterling" (1851); "Life of

Friedrich II." (1865); " On the Choice
of Books" (1866); and "Shooting Nia-
gara and After?" iu MaciniUanx
M(i(iazi»e for 1867. In 1875 Carlyle

published a small volume on the " Early
Kings of Norway, and the Portraits of

John Knox." For Biography, see Home's
" Spirit of the Age ;

" the preface to

"The Choice of Books;" " Remini-
scences" (1881) ;Wvlie's"Life," (1881);

Fi-oude's "Life of Carlyle" (1882-

84). "Reminiscences" (1883), and
" Letters and Memorials of Jane Welsh
Carlyle" (1883); "The Con-espou-
dence of Thomas Carlyle and R. W.
Emerson," edited by C. E. Norton
(1SS;5); Norton's " Lettei-s of Carlyle"

(1887). See iiho British and Foreif/n Re-
view for October, 1840, by Giu.sej>pe Maz-
ziui ;

" Essays," by George Brimlcy ;

Greg's"Literaryan(l Social Judgments;''
Morley's " Critical Miscellanies ;

" (Quar-

ter/;/ 'Iteriew for July. 1865 ; //>,s/-

milister Keriew for January, 1865;

J. Russell Lowell's " My Study Wiji-

dows ;
" Mo/ley's " Essays " (1878) ;

" Lives," by Moncure D. Conway, H. J.

NichoU, and Richard Garnett, and D.
Masson's "Carlyle, Personally luul in

his Writings" (!88.')). etc.

Carpenter. William Benjamin.
M.D.. LL.D. (b. Bristol, 1 .11: d. bs-^s.^).

" I'riiK iplis of Human Physiology"
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(1846); "Animal Physiology" (1847);
" Mechanical Physiology " (1847) ; "The
Physiology of Temperance "(1 853)

; '

' The
Principles of Comparative Physiology"
(1854) ;

" The Microscope and its Revela-
tions" (1856); "Principles of Mental
Physiology " (1874), etc.

Carpenter, Right Kev. William
Boyd, D.D., D.C.L. (b. circa 1841).

"Witness of the Heart for Christ"

(1879); "The Permanent Elements of

Eeligiou " ( 1 889) ;
'

' Lectures on Preach-
ing " (1895).

Carroll, Lewis, pseudonvm of Rev.
C. L. Dodgson (h. 1 833 , d. 1 898).

'
' Alice's

Adventures in Wonderland" (1865);
" Phantasmagoria" (1869) ;

" Alice

Through the Looking- Glass " (1872);

"The Hunting of the Snark " (1876) ;

"Doublets" (1879); " Euclid and his

Modem Rivals" (1879) ;
" Rhyme l" and

Reason?" (1883); "A Tangled Tale"
(1886) ; "The Game of Logic" (1887);
"Symbolic Logic" (1896), etc.

Gary, Heiiry Francis (b. 1772 ; d.

1844). "Inferno of Dante, with an
English Translation in Blank Verse

"

(1806); "Translation of the Infenio,

Purgatorio, and Paradiso " (1813) ;

" Lives of the English Poets, from John-
son to Kirke White " (1846) ;

" The
Early French Poets " (1847). Mr. Gary
also translated the "Birds" of Aristo-

phanes and the " Odes " of Pindar. See
" Memoirs of the Rev. H. F. Gary," by
his son.

Chalmers, George (b. Fochabers,
Moravshii-e, 1742 ; d. May 31st, 1825).

"Caledonia" (1807-24); "Lives" of

Defoe (1786), Ruddiman (1794), Allan
Ramsay (1800), etc.

Chalmers, Thomas, D.D. (b. Ans-
truthcr, March 17th, 1780; d. Edin-
burgh, May 30th, 1847). "Extent and
Stability of the National Resources

"

(1808); "Astronomical Discourses"
(1816); "Political Economy" (1832);
" Adaptation of Nature to the Constitu-
tion of Man" (1833), etc. "Life" by
Hauua prefixed to Works (1849). Sec

aLso Memoir by Mrs. Oliphant (1893).

Chambers, Robert (b. Peebles, 1802;

d. March 17th, 1S71). "Illustrations of

the Authorof'Waverley'" (1822); "Tra-
ditions of Edinburgh" (1824); "Walks
in Edinburgh " (1825) ;

" History of

the Englisli Language and Literature"

(1837) ; "Vestiges of the Natural His-
tory of Creation" (1844); "Explora-
tion," a sequel to the "Vestiges"

(1845); "Essays" (1847); "Ancient Sea
Margins " (1848) ;

" History of Scotland "

(new edition, 1849) ;
" Scottish Jests and

Anecdotes" (1856); "Edinburgh Mer-
chants and Merchandise in Old Times "

(1859); "Edinburgh Papers" (1861);
"Domestic Annals of Scotland." Me-
moir byAVilliam Chambers (1871). {See

also Chambers, William, LL.D.)

Chambers, William, LL.D. (b.

Peebles, 1800; d. Mav 20th, 1883). "A
History of the Gipsies" (1822); "The
Book of Scotland " (1830) ;

" Glenonnis-
ton"(1849); " Fiddy " (1851) ; "Some-
thing of Italy " (1862) ;

" A History of

Peebles-shire" (1864) ;" Sketches" (1866)

;

" France " (1866) ;
" About Railways "

(1866) ;
" Memoir of Robert Chambers "

(1871) ;
" Ailie Gilroy " (1872) ;

" Stories

of Old Families" (1878); "Stoiy of

St. Giles's Church, Edinburgh" (1879) ;

" The Story of a Long and Busy Life "

(1882), etc. Editor, ^vith his brother
Robert, of many educational and other

works.

Chapman, George (b. near Hitchin,

Hertfordshire, 1557 or 1559; d. 1634).
" Skianuktos, the Shadow of Night"
(1595); "Ovid's Banquet of Sense"
(1595) ;

" The Shield of Achilles "

(1596); "The Blind Beggar of Alexan-
dria" (1598); "An Humerous Dayes
M>Tth" (1599); "All Fooles" (1605);
" JEastward Hoe" (1605); "Monsieur
d'Olive" (1606); "The Gentleman
Usher" (1606); " Bussy d'Ambois"
(1607); " The Conspii-acie and Tragcdie

of Charles, Duke of Byron" (1608);
" Euthymiffi Raptus; or, the Teares of

Peace'' (1609); "May Day" (1611),
" An Epicede, or Funerall Song, on the

Most Disastrous Death of Henry, Prince

of Wales" (1612); "The Widowes
Teares" (1612); " The Memorable Maske
of the Two Honourable Houses of

Inns of Court" (1614); "Andromeda
Liberator: or, the Nuptials of I'ei-seus

and Andromeda " (1614) ;
" Eugenia; or,

True Nobilities Trance" (1614) ;
" Twa

Wise Men and all the Rest Fooles"

(1619) ; " Pro Vere Autumni Lachrymse,

to the Memory of Sir Horatio Vere"
(1622); " A Justification of the Strange

Action of Nero, being the Fifth Satire

of Juvenal, Translated " (1629) ;
" Ciesar

and Pompey" (1631); "The Ball,"

"The Tragedie of Chabot, Admirall of

France" (1639); " Revenge for Honour "

(1654); "The Tragedie of Aljihonsus,

Emperor of Germany" (1654); and
"The Second Maiden's Tragedy." He
also published traiislatious of Homer



Charles l;ur, Chaucer

(3/390), Hesiod (1012), and Musa-us
(IGIO). Cliapnum'K WorLs were edited,

ill 1874, by K. n. Sliqiherd. For
Biography and Criticisni, nee Wood's
"Athena- Oxoniunscs ;

" Lonjjbaine'H
" Drainatic'k I'oets;" Warton's " Eii}^-

lish I'oetry ;
" ('anii)beirs " Phii^lisli

Poets ;
" Hazliti s "Ago of Elizabetli ;

"

Hallam's " Litem) ure of Europe ; " Swin-
burne's introduction to tlie Works (IHT/))

;

and Morley's " EngHsli Writers," vols.

X. and xi. He lias been panegyrised by
Waller, Po])e, Dr. Johu.son, Godwin,
Land:), Coleridge, Keats, etc.

Charles, Mrs. Elizabeth (b. 1826 ; d.

18U()). "Tlie Dm villus and Davenants"
(1841) ; "The Chronicles of the Schiin-

berg Cotta Family " (LSG^i), "The Diary
of Mrs. KiltyTrevylyan " (1881); " Uur
Seven IIouii's" (18'.)(i), etc.

Chatterton, Thomas (b. P.ristol,

November "iOth, 17o'2 ; d. llolborn,

August 2.')th, 1770). Wrote vanous
pieces—ascribed by him to one Thonuus
Rowley which were first ])ublished in

a collective form by Thomas Tyrwhitt,
in 1777, under the title of "The Poems
supposed to have Ixjen written at Bristol

by Thomas Rowley and Otliers in the

Fifteenth Coutury, with an Introduc-
tory Account of Ihe several Pieces, and
u Glossary." Tliis was followed, in

1778, by " Chatterton's Miscellanies in

Pi'ose and Verse," and in 1781 by a
" Suiiplement to the Miscellanies of

Thomas Chatterton." Of the bitter and
protracted controversj' that arose ujion

the question of the authenticity of the
Poem.s, an account is given in Kippis's
" Biographia Britannica ;

" a list of

the principal i)amphlet.s published in the
course of the dispute being contained

in Lowndes's "Bibliograi>her's Manual"
tnider the heading of " Rowley." Edi-
tions of the Poems were issued in 1803,

1812, 18(5;'), and 1871 ; but xec "Poetical
Works by Thomas Chatterton, with
Essay on the Rowk'v Poems," by
Prof. W. Skciit, and " Memoir " by Ed-
ward Bell (1875). For Biograi)hy, src

the "Lives" by Gregory (1789), Da-
vis (18()S)), Dix (18:57), Martin (18()o),

Wilson (1809), and Ma.ssou (1875). For
Criticism, .vcc the Essiiys by TjTwliitt,

Southey, Wai'ton, Campbell, Scott,

Masson, Wilson, etc.

Chaucer, Geoffrey (b. about 1340;
d. Wt>st minster, ItoO), was author of

the following works :
—" The Canterbury

Tales ;
" " The Court of Love ;

" " The
Parlcmeut of Biiddes; or, the Assembly

43

of Foules; " " Tho Boke of Cupid, God
of Love; or, the (Juckow and the Night-
ingale :

" " The Flower and the I^eaf ;

"

" Troy 1us and Cress«rydo ;
" " Cliaucer's

A, B, C ;
" " Chaucer's Dream ;

" " Tho
Boke of tlu! Duche.sse ;

" " Uf Queno
Aneiyda and the False Arcite ;

" "The
House of Fame ;

" " The Legendo of
Goodo Women ;

" " Tlic Roniaunt of the
Rose; " "The Complaynt of a Loveres
Lyfe ;

" "The Com|)laynt of Mars and
Venus ;

" " A Goodly Ballade of Chau-
cer ;

" and " A Praise of Women." His
minor poems are :

—" The (Jompleyute of
the Detlie of Pite ;

" " Ballade de Vilage
Sauns Peynturt! ; " "Ballade Sent to

King Richard;" "The Conijilcynte of
Chaucer to hi.s Purse ;

" " Good Cuunseil
of Chaucer ;

" " Prosperity ;
" " A Bal-

lade ;
" "L'Envoy de Chaucer a Sco-

gan ;

" "L'Envoy do Chaucer a Bulc-
ton ;

" " ^Etiis Prima," " Leaulto Vault
Riches.se ;

" " I'rovi.'rbes de Chaucer ;

"

"Roundel;" " Virelai ;
" " Chaucer'a

Prophecy;" " t'haucer's Wordes unto
his own Scrivener ;

" and " Oratio Gal-
fridi Chaucer." These two lists, at any
rate, represent the ])oems attributed to
Chaucer by the earlier editors. Later
critics deny liis claim to such poems as
"The Court of Love," "The Flower
and the Leaf," and "Chaucer's Dream."
Works of Chaucer were lirst jirinted in
l.');V2 ; followed by editions in l')42, 1501

(Stowe), 1598 (Speght), 1721 (Urry),
1775 (Tyi-whitt), 1.S22 (Singer), 1845
(Six- H. Nicolas), and 1855 (Bell). Edi-
tions have been i)ul)lished by Professor
Cliilds in America, by D. Morris iu the
" Aldine Poets," an(l by Professor W.
W. Skeat, etc. A Biograjihy of the poet
is given by his editors, ami a "Ltfe"
has been written by Godwin. See

also "Illustrations" by Todd (1810);
" The Riches of Chaucer," with a Me-
moir by Charles Cowden Clarke (1835) ;

" Poems of Chaucer Modernised," by
Wordsworth, Leigh Hunt, Home, Bell,

and others, with " Life " by Schmitz
(1841) ;

" Tales from Chaucer iu Pn)se ;
"

" Chaucer's England," by Matthew
Browne ; the Memoir by Skeat ; the i)ubli-

cations of the Cliaucer Society, pasniiti ;

Warton's " English Poetry ;
" Hazlitt's

" English Poets ;" Campbell's " English
Poets ;

" Coleridge's " Tab].' Talk ;

"

J. R. Lowell's " My Study Windows; "

Minto's "English Poets ; '^ Kissner's
" Essays on Chaucer ;

" I^iudner's
" Essay on Chaucer's Alliterations;" the
"Dictionary of National Biography,"
and Morley's " Euglish Writeib," vol*,

v. Euad vi.
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Chesterfield, Earl of, Philip Dor-
mer Stanhope (b. London, September
22nd, 1694 ; d. March 21tli, 1773). " Let-
ters to his Son, Philip Stanliope," which,
togetlier with several other " Pieces on
Various Subjects," were first published
in 1771. In addition to his "Miscellane-
ous Works," published with " Memoirs
of his Life" by Dr. Maty in 1777, are.

included " Miscellaneous Pieces and
Characters ;

" " Letters to his Friends ;

"

'
' The Art of Pleasing ;

" " Free Thoughts
and Bold Truths; " " The Case of the
Hanover Forces, with Vindication and
Further Vindication ;

" " The Lords'
Protest ;

" " Letter to the Abbe de
Ville ;

" and " Poems." Selections from
the Works were published in 1874. His
Letters were edited by Earl Stanhope in

1846. See Mrs. Oliphant's " Historical

Sketches of the Reign of George II.,"

Hayward's " Biographical Essays,"
Quarterly Review for 1845, and M.
Sainte-Beuve's " Causeries de Lundi."

Cheyne, Rev. Professor Kelly,
D.D. (b. London, September 18th, 1841).

"The Hallowing of Criticism" (1888);
" The Origin and Religious Contents
of the Psalter" (1891); "Aids to the
Devout Study of Criticism" (1892);
" Founders of the Old Testament Criti-

cism" (1893); "Introduction to the
Book of Isaiah" (1895), etc.

Chillingwortli, William (b. Oxford,
October, 1602 ; d. January 30th, 1644).
" Religion of Protestants a Way to

Salvation " (1638); Works, with " Life "

by Birch (1742) ; best edition, 1838. See

Principal Tulloch's '

' Rational Theology
in England," Hunt's "History of Re-
ligious Thought," Wood's " Athenfe
Oxonienses," Fuller's "Worthies,"
Mazeaux' "Historical and Critical

Account of the Life and Writings of

William Chillingworth," and Cheynell's
" Chillingwnrthii Novissima."

Church, Rev. Alfred John (b. 1829).

"Roman Life in tlu; Days of Cicero"
(1883) ;

'* The Chantry I'ricst of Barnet "

(1SS4)
; "Carthage" (ISSO); "Early

iJritain " (1889) ; " Stories from the
Early Comedians" (1892) ; "The Fall

of Athens " (1894) ;
" Stories from Eng-

lish History" (1896), etc. etc.

Church, Richard William, Dean of

St. I'aul's (b. Lisbon, 1815 ; d. December
9th, 1H90). "Life of St. Ans('lm " (1871);
"The Bt.'ginning of the Middle Ages"
(1877); "Spenser" (1878); "Bacon"
(1878); "Dante and Other Essays"
(1888) ; "MisceJhui.i.usEssays" (1888) ;

"The Oxford Movement" (1891);
" Cathedral and University Sermons "

(1892); "Village Sermons" (1892-94).
" Life and Letters," by his daughter,
M. C. Church.

Churchill, Charles (b. Westminster,
February, 1731 ; d. Boulogne. November
4th, 1 764). " The Hosciad " (1 761 ) ;

" An
Apology to the Critical Reviewers

"

(1761); "Night, an Epistle" (1761);
"The Ghost" (1762); " The Prophecy
of Famine" (1763); "An Epistle to
Wilham Hogarth" (1763) ; "The Con-
ference" (1763); "TheDuelUst" (1763);
"The Author" (1764); "Gotham"
(1764) ; " The Candidate " (1764) ; "The
Farewell " (1764) ;

" The Times " (1764)

;

"Independence" (1764); "The Jour-
ney ; " and the "Dedication to Churchill's
Sermons." Works in 1770. See the
edition of 1804, with " An Authentic
Account of his Life," by W. Tooke. See

also Campbell's "English Poets," Cow-
per's "Letters," Forster's "Essays,"
and the introductory essay, by Hannay,
prefixed to the " Aldine Edition" of

the poems (1867).

Cibber, Colley (b. London, 1671 ;

d. December 12th, 1757). " Love's Last
Shift ; or, the Fool in Fashion " (1695)

;

"Woman's Wit" (1697); "Xerxes"
(1699) ; "The Careless Husband" (1704);

"The Nonjui-or" (1717). "Works"
(1721). See his " Apology for His Own
Life " (1740).

Clarendon, Earl of, Edward Hyde
(b. Dinton.Wilts, February 18th, 1608 ; d.

Rouen, December 9th, 1674). "Brief
View and Survey of the Dangerous and
Pernicious Errors to Church and State in

Hobbes' 'Leviathan'" (1676); "The
History of the Rebellion and Civil

Wars in England, to which is added
an Historical View of the Affairs

in Ireland" (1702); "The History
of the Rebellion and Civil War in

Ireland" (1720); "The Life of Ed-
ward, Earl of Clarendon, Lord High
Chancellor of England, and Chancellor
of the University of ()xford, being a
Continuation of the History of tlie Grand
Rebellion, from the Restoration to his

Banishment in 1667, written by Himself "

(1759) ;
" Essay on an Active and

Contemplative Life, and Dialogue on
Education and the Respect Due to Age "

(1764-95) ;
" Religion and Policy, and the

Coinitenanee and Assistance Each should

Give to the Other" (1811); " Escays,

Moral and Entertaining, on tlie "Various

Faculties and Passions <il' (ho Human
Mind" (1815); "The Natunil Historj
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of the Passions." For Biognii)hy, see

Wood's " Athc'iiu! Oxouieiises ;
" "An

Historical Iiuiiiirv iosj)ecting tho Clia-

racter of Edward Hydu, Earl of Clart-n-

doii," by tlio Hon. Agar Ellis (IS'JT) : and
tlu! "Life of Clarendon," by T. H.
Listor ; Hallam's "Literary Historj' :

"

Macaulay's "History;" Ciuupbell's
"Lord Chancellors," and tho "Dic-
tionary of National Bio-^raphy." The
Clarendon Press edition (jf " Tlie Ke-
belliou in England," with Warburtoii's
Notes (1841)); "State I'apers " (1707,

1773, 17HG).

Clarke, Charles Cowden (b. Eii-

ti.4d, December l."ith,17.S7;d. March 1:5th,

1H77). "Tales from Chaucer" (I8;3;j)
;

" Shakespeare Characters, chiefly Subor-
dinate " (1863); "Moliere Characters"
(LHGo), etc. 'Scf " Recollections of Charles
aud Mary Cowden Clarke" (1878).

Clarke, Mrs. Mary Cowden, »n-c

Novello (b. June, 1809; d. 1898). "A
Complete Concordance to tlie Works of

Shakespeare" (184-')) ;
" The Adventures

of Kit Bam, Manner" (1848); "The
Girlhood of Shakespeare's Heroines"
(18')0); "The Iron Cousin" (18.")4);

"World-Noted Women" (18)7) :
" Many

Happy Returns of the Day : A Birthday
Book" (18G()) ; "Trust and Remittance"
1873); "A Rambhng Story" (1874);
" My Long Life " (189()). Edited (with
her husband) " Cassell's Illustrated

Shakes])eare" (18()')-{j9; new form, 1874).

(6V'(' Clahke, Chakles Cowden.)

Clarke, Samuel, D.D. (b. NorwitOi,

October 11th, 1(17'): «i. May 17th, 1729).

"Sermons" (iu'luding those on "The
Being and Attributes of God " and " The
Evidences of Natural and Revealed Re-
ligion"); "A Paraphrase of tlie P'our

Evangelists," "Three Practical Ess;iys

on Baptism, Contirmatiou, and Repent-
ance," " An Exjiosition on the Chiurli

Catechism," "A liCtter on the Immor-
tality of the Soul," " Refledious f>n

Toland's ' Amyntur,' " "The Scrij)ture

Doctrine of the Trinity," " Several

Tracts Relating to the Subject f)f tlie

Trinity," " Pajjcrs on the Princi})les of

Natural Philosophy and Religion," "A
Letter on Velocity and Force in Bodies

in Motion ;

" all included in the collected

edition of Clarke's " Works," jiublished

in 17:'>8 under the editorship of Benjamin
Hoadlev, Bishop of Winchester. S<-e

tlie " Lives " by Hoadley and bv Whistou
(1718).

Clayden. Peter William (b. Wal-
liiigford. 1^"J7; d. 190-'). " Sa.nuel

Shaqw" (1884); "The Early Life of
Samuel Rogers" (1887); "Rogers aud
liis Contemporaries" (1S89), etc.

Clifford. Rev. John. LL.B., D.D.
(b. l,S;i(;). '-Is Life Worth Living?"
(1880); '-ThoDawnof Manhood" (iSKli);
"The Inspiration and Authorilv of the
Bible" (189-2); "The Christian Cer-
tainties" (189:5), etc.

CUliord, William Kingdon(b. 1S4'>;

d. 1«7!»). " Kk'm.iits ot Dynamics"
(1878) ;

" Seeing and Tliinking " (1879) ;

" Lectures and Essays," edited by Leslie
Stcijhen and W. H. Pollock, with a
Memoir (1879) ; "The Common Sense of
tho Exact Science.s" (188.)); "The
Elements of Dynamics" (18,S7).

Clifford (Lucy), Mrs. William
Kingdon, y/ir Lane. "Anyhow Stories"
(1S8LJ); "Mrs. Keith's Crime" (188o)

;

" Very Short Stoiies and Verses for
Children" (188G); " Love-Letters of a
Worldly Woman" (1891); "Aunt Anne"
(1892); "A Wild Proxy" (1893); "A
Flash of Summer'X 189.)); "Mere Stories,"

"The Last Touches" (189()) ; "The Like-
ness of the Night " (1900) ;

" A Womaiw
Alone" (1901); "Woodside Farm" (1902).

Clough, Arthur Hugh (b. 1819; d.

IStU). "I'lie liuthieof Tober-na-Vuolich,
a Long Vacation Pastoral;" " Dipsy-
chus ;" " Amours de Voyage ;

" " Mari
Maguo ;

" "Ambarvalia ;
" a translation

of the " Lives " of Plutarch. "Poems
and Prose Remains." edited by Mrs.
Clough (18(59); "Poems and Es.says."

with "Life" by .1. A. Symouds (1871);
S. Waddington's " Arthur Clou'ih : A
Monograph " (1883). Sr<: " Memoir," by
F. T. Palgrave, prefixed to the " Poems "

(1 8(5:5) ; "Essays," by R. H. Huttou;
Corn/ii// ior 18()(); Qiim-frr/i/ Jitrinv for

1869; (hiiti'm/iorari/lifiieir for 18(59, aud
Ma(»ii//fin\\ Mitiiaztiw, vols. vi. and xv.

Cobbe, Miss Frances Pow^r (b.

1822; d. I90">). • i;>>ays on the

Pursuits of Women" (18(53); "Broken
Lights: Prosjiects of Religious Faith"
(18(51); "Cities of the Past" (1864);
" Religions Duty " (lSi54) ;

" Studies of

Ethical and Social Subjects " (186.')) ;

"Dawning Lights" (1868">; "Alone to the

Alone" (^1871); " Darwinism in Morals"
(1872); " Ho])es of the Human Race"
(1874) ;

" Moral Aspects of Vivisection "

(1877): "Duties of Women" (1881) ,

" Tlie Peak in Darien " (1.88_>) ; "Scien-
tific Sjiirit of the Age" (1888); "The
Friend of Man, and his Friends— the
Poets" (1889); "The Modem Rack!'
1 1889) "Life of F. P. Cubbe" (1894).
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Cobbett, William (b. Faniham,
Surrey, March ytli, 1702; d. Ash, near
Faniliam, June 18th, 1835). " The
Works of Peter Porcupine" (1801);
"The Political Register" (1802-3.i);
" A History of the Eeformation " (1810) •

" A Year's Residence in the United
States" (IS18-19) ; "An EngUsh Gram-
mar, in a Series of Letters to his Sou"
(1819); "Cottage Economy," "Rural
Rides in England," "Curse of Paper
Money," "Advice to Young Men,"
"A Legacy to Parsons," and other
works. A selection from his political

wi-itings was published, with a "Life,"
by his son, in 1837. See the "Life" by
Huish (1835), by Smith (1878).

Cockburn, Eenry Tliomas, Lord
(b. Edinburgh, October 2Gth, 1779; d.

Bonaly, near Edinburgh, April 26th,
1854). " The Life and Correspondence
of Lord Jeffrey" (1852); "Memorials
of his Times" (1856), of which addi-
tional volumes appeared in 1874

;

" Correspondence " (1874).

Coke, Sir Edward (b. Mileham,
Norfolk, 1551 ; d. September 3rd, 1633)
."Tlie Institutes," the first part of
wliich. originally published in 1628, was
reprinted in 1823 and 1832 as "The
Institutes of the Laws of England ; or,

a Connnentary upon Littleton by Lord
Coke, Revised and Corrected, with Addi-
tions of Nf>tes, References, and Proper
Tables, by Francis Hargrave and Charles
Butler, including also tlie Notes of Lord
Hale and Lord Chancellor Nottingham,
with additional Notes by Charles Butler,
of Lincoln's Inn." The second part
of "The Institutes," cont.iiiiing a com-
mentary on Magna Charta and an
exposition of many ancient and other
statutes, appeared in 1012; the third
])art, concerning high treason and otlier

pleas of the crown and criminal causes,
in 1644 ; and the fourtli part, concerning
the jurisdiction of courts, in the same
year. "The Book of Entries" (1614);
"Reports from 14 Elizabeth to 13
James I." (1600-10); "The Compleat
Copyholder," " Reading on 27 Edwai-d
the First," called the "Statute de Fini-
bus Levatis," and " A Ticutise on Bail
and Maiiiprize." the last three being
published in 1764.

Colen&o,JohnWilliam, I>.D.,11ishop
of Natal (1). January 'Mtii. ;>1 I ; .|../iino

2011i, IS.S;;). Scyeial wnrks 'in arith-
metic and algebra ; "Village Sermons"
(1853); "Ten Weeks in Natal"
(1855); a translation of "The Epistle
to the Eomaus" (1861); "The Penta-

teuch and Book of Joshua Critically

Examined" (1862-72); "Natal Sei-mons''
(1866); a criticism on "The Speaker's
Commentary " (1871) ;

" Lectures on the
Pentateuch" (1873). He also wrote a
Zulu Grammar and Dictionary. " Life "

by Rev. Sir G. W. Cos (1888).

Coleridge, Hartley (b. Clevedon,
1790; d. Ambleside, 1849). "Worthies
of Yorkshire and Lancashire." His
"Poetical Remains" and "Essays and
Marginaha " ap]>eared in 1851, with a
"Memoir" by his brother, the Rev.
Derwent Coleridge. See Macmi/faii's
MiK/azuie, vol. v.

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor (b.
Ottery St. Mary, Devonshire, Octobex
21st, 1772 ; d. Highgato, July 25th, 1834).
"The Fall of Robespierre" (1794);
" Poems " (1794) ;

" Conciones ad Popu-
lum " (1795) ;

" The Ancient Mariner "

(1798); "The Fi-iend " (1812); "Re-
morse" (1813); "Christabel" (1816);
" Biographia Literaria " (1817); "Lay
Sermons" (1816-17) ; "Zapolya" (1818);
"Aids to Reflection" (1825"); "Table
Talk" (1835): and "Remains" (1836).
See the "Life" by Gilman (1838);
the "Reminiscences" by Cottle (1847)

;

and edition of "Poems and Dramas"
(1878) ; H D. Ti-aill's Biography in the
Jinylish Men of Letters series ; Hall
Caine's Biography (1887) ;

" Samuel
Taylor Coleridge and the Romantic
School," by Alois Brandl, tran.slated by
Lady Eastlake (1887). For Criticism, see

Shairp's "Studies in Poetry," Swin-
burne's "Essays and Studies," Hazlitt's
" English Poets," Himt's " Imagination
and Fancy," Qiiarterh/ Sevieiv for 1868,
Westminster Kecieiv for 1868, etc. See-

also Carlyle's "Life of Sterling,"
Coleridge's own "Biographia Literaria,"
" Specimens of Coleridge's Table Talk,"
Lamb's " Letters," Chorley's " Autliors
of England," and Stopford Brooke's
" Golden Book of Coleridge " (1895).
" Letters," edited by E. Hartley Cole-
ridge (1895).

Collier, Jeremy (b. September 23rd.
1650; d. A]>ril 20th, 1726). "Essays
upon Several Moral Subjects" (1697-
1 705) :

" A Short A'iew of the Immorality
and Profaueness of the English Stage "

(1698); "The Great Historical, Geo-
graphical, (jenealogical Dictionary "

(1701); "An Ecclesiastical History" of
lireat Britain, Chiefly of England, from
the First Planting of Christianity to the
End of the Reign of King Charles the
Second, with a Brief Account of the
Aifairs of Religion in Ireland, Oulleoted
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from the Beat Ancirnt Histririans "

(I7O8), and "Discourses on J'liictical

Subjects."

Collier, John Payne (b. January
11th, 178<); d. Si'i)tfnibi>r ITtli, 1S8:1).

"The Poetical Decameron" (1820);
"The Poet's Pilfri-iinafru " (IS-J".') ; an
edition of Dodslcy's " Old Plays " (1825);
"History of Dramatic Pootrj- " (18:51) ;

"New Facts rcfjarding the Lite of Shakc-
speare " (18:5")); editions of Shake-
speare's Works (1812 and 18.');5) ; "Me-
moirs of Actors in the Plays of Shake-
siieare" (18H)) ; an edition of the "Works
of Spenser" (18(52); and a "Biblio-
graphical Account of Kara Books

"

(I8G0). Reproductions of some of our
curious old classic works, begun in 18(5(5.

Collins, John Churton (b. 184!').

" Bolingbroke and Voltaire in Kiiglaud "

(1886); "Illustrations of Tonuvsou

"

(1891); "The Study of English Litera-

ture" (1891); "Jonathan Swift" (189:5);
" Essjiys and Studies" (189.1); " Cri-
tica Ephemera" (1901); "Studies in

Shakespeare " (1904). Has edited works
of Cyril Tounieur, Milton, Dryden,
etc.

Collins, Mortimer (b. riymouth,
1827 ; d. 1S7()). " Summer Songs "

(18(50) ;
" The Vivian Komance; " " Who

is the Hcir'r " (18(5.")) ; " Mr. Carringtou ;

"

"Marquis and Merchant ;
" " The Ivory

Gate" (18(19); "The luu of Strange
Meetings, and Other Poems" (1871);
"The Secret of Long Life" (1871);
"Miranda" (187:5); "Sweet Anno
Page;" "Two Plunges for a Pearl"
(1872); "Squire Silchester;" "IVaus-
niigration ; " "Frances ; " "Princess Clar-
ice ;

" "Sweet and Twenty" (1874);
"From Midnight to Midnight," "A
Fight with Fortune ;

" and " Blacksmith
and Scholar." iicc his " Life " (1877).

Collins, William (b. Chichester, De-
cember 2.')th, '.721 : d. June 12th, 17.')6).

"Persian Eclogues and (Jdes " (1742) ;

" Verses to Sir Thom;us Hanmer on his

Edition of Shakespeare's Works "
( 1 74:5)

;

" Odes on Several Descriptive ancl Alle-
goric Sul)jects" (1747) ; and "An Ode
Occasioned by the Death of Mr. Thom-
son" (1719). Poetical works, with
Memoir by Langhonie, in 17i5.t; with a
prefatoiy essay by Mrs. Barbauld, in

1797; with "Life" by Dr. Johnson, in

1798 ; with biograpliical and critical

notes by Dyce, in 1827: with a Memoir
by Sir HaiTis Nicolas, in 18.'50; with a
Memoir bj- Moy Thomas, in 18.j8.

CoUlns, William Wilkie (b. Lon-

don, .Tanuary, 1824; d. 1889). "Anto-
nina; or, the Fall of Rome" (18.50);
" Baniblcs Beyond B^iilways ; or. Notes
oiiConiw;iU" (18.')1)

; "Basil" (1852);
" Mr. Wray's Cash-box " (18.')2); " Hide
and Seek" (18;')4) : "After Dark, and
Other Stories" (18.56); "The Dead
Secret " (18.')7) : "The(iueen of Heart.s "

(18.59); "The Woman in White" (IH")9);
" No Name "(18(52) ;

" My .Miscellanies "

(186:j); "Ai-mjidale" (18(56); "The
Moonstone " (1868) " Man and Wife "

(1870); "Poor Miss Finch" (1872);
"Miss or Mrs.? and Other Stories"
(187:5) :

" The New Mag<lalen " (187:5) ;

" The Law and the Ladv" (187;')) ; " Two
Destinies" (1876) ; "Haunted Hotels"
(1879) ;

" Little Novels " (1S87) ;
" The

Legacy of Cain " (1888) ;
" Blind Love "

(1890); two i)iays, "The Lighthouse,"
and "The Frozen Deep," with dramatic
versions of "Armadale," "No Name,"
and " The Moonstone."

Colman, George, the Elder (b. Flor-
ence, 17:5:5; d. 1794). " Polly Honey-
comb" (1760); "The Jealous Wife"
(1761); "The Clandestine Marriage"
(in con jimction with Garrick) (1766); a
translation of Horace's " Do Arte
Poetica " (178:5), etc. iSVr " liandoni
llecords " (1839), by his sou George (b.

October 21st, 1762 ; d. October 26th,
1836).

Colquhoun, Archibald Ross (b.

1848). "Across Chrysc" (lS,s:5) ; "The
Truth aboutTonquiu " (1884) ; "Amongst
the Shans" (1885) : "Bumiah and the
Burmese " (188.5) ; "Report on the Rail-
way Connection of Bunnah and China"
(in collaboration) (1888) ; Matabcleland"
(1894). ,

Colvin, Sidney (b. Norwoo<l, June
18th, 184.5). " Children in Italian and
English Design" (1872); "Laudor"
(1882); "Keats" (1886); " Early Hi.s-

tory of Engraving in England" (1901).
Editor of " Selections from the Writings
of Walter Savage Laudor," iu 1884 ; the
Works and Letters of R. L. Stevenson.

Combe, George (b. Edinbursh, Octo-
ber 21st, 17^8; i\. Augu.st lltii, 1858).

"Essnvsou I'hnnologv " (1819); "The
Constitution of Man " '(1828) ;

" A Sys-
tem of I'hrenology " (183i5) ;

" Notes on
the United St^ites " (1811); "Phreno-
logy A]>plied to Painting and Sc>di)ture,"
" I'lu' Relation of .Science to Religion,"
" Capital Puni.shment," " Natitmal Edu-
cation," " The CiUTencv Question,"'

etc. .SVr "Life," by C. Gibbon (1878).

Congrovc. WUHwn (h. Stafford,



Con-way 1850 Co"wper

February, 1G70 ; d. Januarj- 19th, 1729).

"The Old Bachelor" (1693); "The
Double Dealer" (1694); "Love for

Love " (169o) ;
" The Mourning Bride "

(1697); " Tlie Way of the World"
(1700) ; and "Poems'" (1710). Editions
of his Works appeared in 1710 and 1840,

an introduction being written to the
latter by Leigh Hunt. '" Memoirs of

the Life, Writiugs, and Amours of

William Congreve" was published by
Charles Wilson in 1730. See Thack-
eray's " EngUsh Humorists," Johnson's
" Lives of the Poets," Macaulay's
" Essays," and E. Gosse's " Congreve."

Conway, Hugh, pseudonym of F.
Fargus (b. 1S40; d. 1885). "Called
Back" (1883); "Dark Days" (1884);

"A Famil.y Affa'r " (1885), and several

posthumous novels.

Conway, Sir William Martin, Knt.

ib.
Rochester, 1856). " Zerraatt Pocket-

3ook" (1881); "Woodcutters of the

Netherlands in the Fifteenth Century "

(1884); "Gallery of Aj-*-. of the Royal
Institution, Liverpool" ^1884); "Artis-
tic Development of RejTiolds and Gains-
borough " (1885); " Early Flemish Ar-
tists, etc." (1887); "Literary Remains
of Albrecht Diirer" (1889); "Climber's
Guide to the Central Pennine Alps

"

(1890) :
" Climber's Guide to the Eastern

Pennine Alps" (1891); "Dawn of Art
in the Ancient World " (1891) ;

" Climb-
ing and Exploration in the Karakoram-
Himalavas" (1894); "The Alps from
End to End " (1895) ; "The First Cross-
ing of Spitsbergen" (1897); "Acon-
cagua " (190'-^), etc.

Cook, Dutton (b. 1832; d. 1883).

"Paul Foster's Daughter" (1861);
"Hobsun's Choice " (18G6); "Over Head
and Ears" (1868) ;

" Doublcday's Chil-
dren " (1875). Also some volumes of

collected essays on theatrical subjects.

Cooper, Thomas (b. Leicester, March
28th, 1805; d. July 15th, 1892). "The
Purgatory of Suicides" (1845); "Wise
Saws and Modern Instances" (1845);
"The Baron's Yule Feast" (1846);
" The Condition of the People " (1846)

;

" TheTriujiijihs of Perseverance" (1847);
" Tlie Triumphs of Enterprise" (1847)

;

"Alderman Ralph" (1853); "The
Family Feud" (1854) ; "The Bndgc of
History over the Gulf of Time" (1871) ;

"The V'erity of Christ's Resurrection"
(1875), etc. Edited in 1849 TJif Flain
Speaker, and in 1850 ('(inp'r''s Jmirnal.
S'e his Autobio'^raphy (1872). T'oetioal

Works (1878).

Corelli, Marie (b. 1864). "A Ro-
mance of Two Worlds," "Vendetta"
(1886): "Thelma" (1887); "Ardath,"
" MyWonderful Wife " (1889) : "Worm-
wood " (1890) ;

' The Soul of Lilith
"

(1892); "Barabbas" (189:5) ; "Sorrowsof
Satan" (1895) ; "The Mighty Atom"

;

' 'TheMurder of Delicia' ' ( 1 896) ; "Ziska, '

'

"Jane" (1897): "Boy," "The Master
Christian " (1900) ;

" Temporal Power "

(1902) ; "Free Opinions" (1905), etc.

Cornwall, Barry. (.SVr Proctee.)

I Couch, Arthur Thomas Quiller,
1

"Q" (b. 1863). "Dead Man's Rock"

I

(1887); "The Astonishing History of

1 Troy Town" (1888); "The Splendid
- Spur " (1889) ; " Noughts and Crosses,"

"The Blue Pavnions " (1891); "The
Warwickshire Avon," "I Saw Three
Ships "(1892); "The Delectable Duchy,"
"Green Bays" (1893); "Wandering

i Heath " (1895) ; " Adventures in Criti-

cism " (1896) ; Conclusion of "St. Ives"

;

(1897): "The Ship of Stars" (1899); "Old
Fires and Profitable Ghosts" (1900).

i

"The Laird'sLuck" (1901) ; "The West-
' cotes" (1902); "Hetty Wesley" (1903).

I Courthope, Prof. William John,
C.B. (b. 1842). "Genius of Spenser"
(1868^; "LudibraLunffi"(1869); "Para-

tlise of Birds " (1870) ; "Addison"(1884);
"Liberal Movement in English Litera-

ture" (1885) ;
" A History of English

Poetry." vol. i. (1895).

Cowley, Abraham (b. 1618; d.

1667). "Poetical Blossoms" (1633);

"Naufragium Joculare, Comoedia,"

"Love's Riddle, a Pastoral Comedy"
(1638) ;

" A Satyr against Separativity "

(1642) ; " A Satyr: the Puritan and the

Papist " (1643) ;
" The Mistresse ; or,

Severall Copies of Love Verses " (1647) ;

"Four Ages of England" (1648) ; "The
Guardian, a Comedie " (16^0); "Ode
Tipon the Blessed Restoration and Re-
turne of Charles the Second" (1660) ;

" A Proposition for the Advancement of

ExperiuKMital Philosophy," "A Vision

conceridng his late Pretended Highness,

Cromwell' the Wicked" (1661); I'lan-

taTum Libri duo " (1662) ; "Verses ujion

Several Occasions." " Cutter of Coleman
Street, a Comedy" (1663); " Poemata

Latina" (1668) ; and "A Poem on the

late Civil War"(1670). Complete Works,

with " Life," by Bishop Sprat, appeared

in 1688. His select Works were eilited

by Bishop Hurd in 1772-77 ; his " Prose

Works, including his Essays in Proso

and Verse," lS'J(i.

Cowpcr, William (1). 1731; d.

1800). '• Anti-Tlielypthora" (1781);
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"Tabic Talk," "Truth," "Expostula-
tion," aud " Tlie Progress of Error"
(1782); "John (iilpiii," a ballad (17«2)

;

"The Task" (17H4) ;
" Tirociuiiun "

(1784) : a translation of Homer (1791) ;

(Jay's "Fables" in Latin and "The
Castaway" (1799). An edition of liis

Works was edited by Soiithey, and in-

cludes his "Life," Poems, Correspond-
ence, and Translations complete. ISce

also Poems, edited by Dr. Jolni Johnson
(1808); "The Works and Corresjioud-
ence, with Life," by Grimsliaw (IHHti)

;

"Poems aud Translations," with "Life,"
by the Rov. H. F. Cary (1889) ;

"Poems," with "Life," by Sir Harris
Nicholas ; aud the editions of the I'oems
by Bell.Wilhnott, Benham (the " Globe"
edition), and C. C. Clarke (1872). For
additional Biography, sec '

' Life and
Posthumous Wi'itings," by William
Hayley (1803) ;

" Memoirs of the Early
Life of William Cowper, written by
Himself" (1816); the "Life," by
Thomas Taylor (183o), and that by
Wright (1892) ; also (Jlieever's " Lec-
tures on Cowjjor " (18.")6).

Cox, Rev. Sir George William (b.

1827 ; d. 1902). " Poems, Legendary and
Historical " (1850) ;

" Tales of Ancient
Greece " (1868) ;

" The Mythology of the
Aryan Nations " (1870) ;

" A History of
Greece" (1874) ; "British Rule in India"
(1881) ;" A Concise History of England "

(1887) ;
" Life of J. W. Colenso " (1888)

;

etc. He also edited, with W. T. Brande,
a Dictionary of Science, Literature, and
Art.

Cox, Samuel, D.D. (b. Loudon,
1826; d. March 29th, 1893). "The
Secret of Life " (1866) ;

" Quest of the
Chief Good" (1868); "The Resun-ec-
tion " (1869); "An Expositor's Note-
'oook" (1872) ; "The Pilgrim Psalms"
(1874) ; "Biblical Expositions" (1874) ;

"Inductive Theology" (1874); "The
Book of Ruth " (1876) ;

" Salvator
Mundi " (1877); "Expository Essays
aud Discourses" (1877) ; "Commentary
on the Book of Job" (1880); "The
Genesis of Kvil," etc. (1880) ;

" The
Larger Hope" (1883) ; "Balaam" (1884)

;

" Mir.acles " (1884) ;
" Expositions ''

|

(188.') and 1888) ; "The House and its
i

Builder," etc. (1888). First editor of

the Krpdsitor. !

Crabbe, George (b. Aldborough,
Suffolk, December 24th, 1754 ; d. Trow-
bridge, Wiltshire. Februarv 8th, 1832).
" Inebriety " (1775) ;

" The Candidate "

(1779); ""The Library" (1781); "The
Village" (1783): "The Newspaper"

(1785) ; " The Parish Register " (1807) ;

"The Borough" (IKIO) ; "Tales in
Verse" (1812); "Tales of the Hall"
(1819) ;

" Variation of Publick Opinion as
it Respects Religion " (1817) ;

" Uutliues
of Natural Theology " (1840) ; and
"Posthumous ScnnonH"(185u). "Life,"
by his son, in 1838. ,SVr also T. E.
Kebbel's "Life." For Criticism, nee

Jelfrey's and Roscoe's Essays.

Craik, Mrs. {See Muloch, Dinab
Maria.)

Craik, George Lillie (b. Fifeshire,
179S ; d. Juiii', l.st;(;\ " The Pui-suit of
Knowledge luidur Difliculties" (1831);
"A Historj' of Englisli Literature"
(1844); "A Manual of English Litera-
ture ; " " A History of the (Jrigin of the
English Language ;

" " Spenser and his

Poetry;" "Bacon: his Writings aud
Philosophy" (1846) ;

" Tlie English of
Shakespeare;" "A Hi.story of British
Commerce from the Earliest Time ;

"

"The Romance of the Peerage " (1850) ;

etc.

Cranmer, Thomas (h. Aslacton,
Notts., July 2nd, 14«9 ; d. at stake,

Oxford, July 21st, 1556). " Catechisraus,
that is to say, a Shorte Instruction into

Christian Religion for the singular Com-
moditie and Profyte of Children and
Yong People" (1548) ; "A Defence of

the True and Catholike Doctrine of the
Sacrament, with a Confutation of Sundry
Errors coucernyng the Same" (1550)

;

" An Answer unto a Crafty aud Sophis-
tical Cavillation devised bj' Stephen
Gardner, By.<;ho]) of Wincliestor, Jigaynst

the Trewe and Godly Din'trino of the
mosteHoly Sacrament "

( 1551
)

; "A Con-
futation of ITnwritten Verities, both hi

the Holye Scriptures and most Auncient
Autors " (155M) ; etc. " Works" edited
by the Rev. H. Jenkyns (1834), and by
the Rev. J. C. Cox, for the Parker Society.

.SVf Hook's '
' Lives of the Archbishops of

Canterbury," the "Lives" by Strype
(1694), Giipin (1784), Todd (1831), C'ox

(1844), and J. M. Norton (1863); and
" Vindication of Cranmer's Character,"
by D'Auliijjni' (ISlii).

Crashaw, Richard ()>. Lomh^u, i irra

161(i ; d. inrii 1650). " Kpigrammata.
Sacni " (1634) ;

" Steps to tlie Temple "

(1646): etc. Works (1,S5S^.

Crawford and Balcarres, Earl ot,

Alexander William, Lord Linds;iv (b.

OctolM-r 16th, 1812; d. ISSO). " Li'ttera

on Egyj.t " (1838) ; " The Evidence and
Theory of Cliristianity " (1841); "Pro-
gression by Autugouism " (1846) ;
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«« Sketches of the History of Christian

Art" (1847) ; "The Lives of the Lind-

says " (1849); "The Case of Gorham
r. the Bishop of Exeter " (1850) ;

" Scep-

ticism aud the Church of Eusjlaiid
'"

(1861); "a5cumemcity"(1870); "Argo"
(1876) ; etc.

Creasy, Sir Edward (b. 1812; d.

1878) .
" The Fifteen Decisive Battles of

the World"' (1851); "The Kise aud
Progress of the British Constitution"

(1853) ;
" The History of the Ottoman

Turks " (1854-5(5) ;

'"' The History of

England from the Earliest to the Present

Time" (186'J-70) ;
" The Luperial and

Colonial Institutions of the Britannic

Empii-e " (1872).

Creigliton, Bight Rev. Mandell,
D.D. (b. 184M, d. UiOl). "Ageof Ehza-
befch," "Life of Simon de Montfort,"

"The Tudors and the Keformation

"

(1876); "History of the Papacy during

the Period of the Reformation " (1882-6);

"Thomas Wolsey " (1888); "Carlisle"

(1889); "Persecution and Tolerance"

(1895).

Crockett, S. R. (b. 1860). " Dulce

Cor" (1886); " Stickit Minister" (1893);
" Raiders," " MadSir Uchtred," " Lilac

Sun bonnet," " Play Actress " (1894)

;

"Bog-Myi-tle and Peat," "Men of the

Moss-Hags," "Sweetheart Travellers"

(1895); "Cleg Kelly," "GreyMau''(1896);
"Lad's Love," "Lochiuvar," "SirToady
Lion" (1897): "The Standard-Bearer,"
" Red Axe " (1898) ;

" Black Douglas,"
"lone March." "Kit Kennedy" (1899):

"Joan of the Sword Hand" (1900);
" The Dark o' the Moon " (1902) ;

" An
Adventurer in Spain" (1903).

Croker, John Wilson (b. 1780; d,

1857). "Familiar Ejiistles on the Irish

Stage " (1803) ;
" An Intercepted Letter

from Canton " (1805) ; "Songs of Tia-
falgar" (1806); "A Sketch of Ireland,

Past and I'reseut " (1807) ; "The IJattle

of Talavera" (1809); "The Battle of

Albuera" (1811); contributions to The
Qirar/er/i/ licvicir.

Croker, Thomas Crofton (b. 1 798 ;

d. 1.S54). " Researches in tlie Soutli of
Ireland" ns2t) ; "The Fairy Legends
and Traditions of Ireland " (1825); "Le-
gends of tlie Lakes, " " Daniel O'Rourke '

'

(182H); "BiinieyMahoncv," "My Village
r. Our Village" (18;J2);'^ "The Popular
Songsof Ireland" (1,S;59); "TlieTourof
M. Boull'iye Ic ( iour in Ireland " (1814).

Crowe, Mrs. Catherine (b. bsOO; d.

1876). " Susan Ilopley " (1841) ;
" Men

and Women" (1843); Lily Dawsou

"

Dale

(1847): "Pippie's Warning" (1848);

"The Niffht Side of Nature" (1848);
" Light and Darkness " (1850) ; " Adven-
tures of a Beauty" (1852) ; " The Last
Portrait" (1871).

Cruden, Alexander 0'- Aberdeen,
May 31st, 17U0 ; d. Islington, November
1st, 1770). "A Complete Concordance
to the Holy Scriptures" (1737); "A
Scripture Dictionary ; or, Guide to the

Holy Scriptures " (1770) ; etc.

Cumberland, Richard (b. Cam-
bridge, February 19th, 1732 ; d. London,
May 7th, 1811). "The West Indian"
(1771); "The Wheel of Fortune;"
"The Jew;" and "The Fashionable
Lover ;

" thi'ee Novels, entitled " Arun-
del " (1789), "Henry" (1795), and
" John de Lancaster ;

" and some poems :

"Calvary; or, the Death of Christ"

(1792); "The Exodiad " (1807-8); aud
"Retrospection" (1811); "Anecdotes
of Eminent Spanish Painters" (1782);
"The Observer" (1785). Posthumous
Dramatic Works, edited by Jansen, in

1813. The " Memoirs of Richard Cum-
berland, written by Himself," appeared
in 1806.

Cunningham, Allan (b. Blackwood,
near Dumfries, 1784 ; d. October 29th,

1842). " Memoirs of Mark Macrabin,
the Cameroniau ; " "Sir Marmaduke
Maxwell;" "Traditional Tales of the

English and Scottish Peasantry
;

" " Paul
Jones;" "Sir Michael Scott;" "Lord
Roldan;" "The Maid of Elvar ;

"

"Lives of Eminent British Painters,

Sculptors, and Architects ;
" "A Life of

David Wilkic ; " and an edition of

Burns, with memoir. " Poems and
Songs " edited by Peter Cunningham in

1847. See his "Life" by David Hogg
(1875).

Cunningham, Peter (b. Pimlico,

April 7th, 1816; d. May, 1869). "A
Handbook to London ; "a "Life of Drum-
mond of Hawthorndcn ;

" a " Handbook
to Westminster Abbey;" a "Life of

Inigo Jones;" "Modern London;" a
"Memoir of J. M. W. Turner;" and
"The Story of Nell Gwyiuie ;" besides

editions of " The Songs of England and
S<'otl;ni(l ;

" Campbell's "Specimens of

tlic Kngiish Poets ;
" the Works of Oliver

(idldsinith ; Johnson's "Lives of the

Poets;" Massinger's Works; and the
" Letters " of Horace Walpole.

Dale, Robert Wm., D.D., LL.D.
(b. London, Dpi'eml.cr 1st, 1S2*»:

I
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d. Biriniiishain, Muicli IStli, ISO.')).

"Life of Jolm AiikcH James" (ISOl)
;

" Protestautisin " (1S74) ;

"
'J'lio Atoiio-

lueut ; " "The Epistle to the Eplie-
siaiis " (1882); "AMaiuial of Coiiffre-

f^atioual I'riiR'iples " (ISSi) ; "Laws
of Christ for Comiiion Life" (ISSl);
"Impressions of Austnilia " (1881));
" Th(! Ijiviiif^ Christ and the Four Gos-
pels" (18'JO) ; "The Fellowship of
Christ" (1891); "Christian Doctrine"
(1894) ;etc. Edited tlie Co)iijre(j((ti(>iiartst.

Dalling and Bulwcr. Lord (b.

ISOl: (1. 1872). "Ode on tlie Deatli of
Napi)l.'(.n" (1822); "The Autumn in

C4reece" (182G) ; "The Monarchy of the
Middle Classes" (18:54) ; "A Life of Lord
Byron " (18;j;j) ; "Historical Characters"
(18G7) ; "Life of Ijord I'almerston

"

(1871-74) ;
" Sir Robert Peel " (1874).

Daniel, Samuel (b. Taunton, 1 ')62
;

d. JJcckinjiton, neai' Froino, Somerset-
shire, October I4th, 1G19). "Delia and
Kosamond" (1092) ; "The Civil Wars
betweini the Two- Houses of I,aucaster
and York" ( 1 595-1 009) ; "Pliilotas;"
"Cleoj.atra" (1599); "Hymen's Tri-
umph" (R;15) ; etc. Works in 1G23.

D'Arblay, Madame (b. King's Lj-un,

1752 ; d. Bath, 1840). " Evelina "

(1778) ;
" Cecilia " (1782) ; "Edwin and

Elgitha" (1795); "Camilla" (1796);
"The Wanderer ; or, Female Difficulties"

(1814); and "Memoirs of Dr. Charles
Buniey " (1832). Her " Diary," edited

by her niece, was published in 1846.

For Biography and Criticism, sir JeafTre-

son's " Is^ovels and Novelists;" Miss
Kavauagh's "English Women of Let-
ters; " and Macaula}''s "Essays."

Darwin, Charles Robert (b. Feb-
ruary 12th, ISO!) ; d. April 19th, 1S82).
" Journal of Kesearches in Various Coun-
tries visited by H.M.S. Bei((/lf in 1831-

36 ;
" " The Structure and Distribution

of Coral Reefs" (1842); "Geological
Observations on Volcanic Islands "

(1844); "Geological C)b.servations on
South America" (1846) ; "iVIonograph
of the Family Cirrhipedia" (1851);
" The Fossil Lcpodida; of Great Britain "

(1855); "The Origin of Si)ecies by
means of Natural Selection" (1859);
" Fertilisation of Orchids " (1802) ;

•' Domesticated Animals and Cultivated
Plants ; or, the Princiiiles of Variation,

Inheritance, Reversion, Croi^sing, Inter-

breeding, and Selection under Domesti-
cation " (1867) ; "The Descent of Man,
p,ud Selection in Relation to Sex " (1871) ;

"The Expression of Emotion in Mau

43*

and Animals" (1H72) ;
" Movements and

Habits of Climbing Plants" (1875) ;

" Insectivorous Plants" (I.S75) ; " Effects
of Cross- Fertilisiitiou in I'lanta " (1870)

;

"Formation of Vegetable Mould" (18S1).
Src Krause's " Charles Darwin, und
sein Verhiiltnisszu Deutschlund" (1885) ;

and " Lives" by J. G. Romanes (1882),
Grant Allen (1885), Francis Darwin
(1887). and T. G. Bettauy (1887).

Darwin, Erasmus (b. Elton, Not-
tinghamshire, D.ii iiil.cr 12th, 1731 ; d.
Derby, August l.Sth, 1802). " The
Botanic Garden" (1791); "Zoonornia:
or, the Laws of Organic Life" (1794-
90) ;

" A Plan for the Conduct of Female
Education in Boarding Schools " (1797)

;

"Phytologia; or, the Pliilosophy of
Agriculture and Gardening" (1^99);
"The Tem]ile of Nature ; or, the Origin
of Society " (1803) ; and " The Shrine of
Nature. " " Works " in 1 80!l.

'

' Memoirs,
with Anecdotes and Criticisms," by Miss
Seward in 1804; Krause's "Erasmus
Darwin" (translated, 1820).

Dasent, Sir George Webbe (b.

St. Vincent, LSI 7 ; d. iS'.Hi). •• The Prose
or Younger Edda ' (1.S12) ;

" Theophilus
Eutychianus, from the original (4reek,
in Icelandic, Low German, and other
Languages" (1845) ; "The Norseman in
Iceland" (18.5.5); " Popuhir Tales from
the Norse, with an Introductory Essay "

(1859); "The Story of (iisH, "from the
Icelandic" (1800); "Annals of an
Eventful Life" (1870): "Three to
One" (1872); " Je.st and Earnest"
(1873) ;

" Tales from the Fjeld " (1873)

;

"Half a Life" (1874); and "The
Vikings of the Baltic " (1875).

Davenant, Sir William (b. Ox-
ford, UiO."); d. London, A])ril 7th, 1608)
"The Tragedy of .Mbovine, King of
the Lombards" (1029); "The Cruel
Brother" (1030); "The Just Italian"
(1630) ;

" The Temple of Love "

(1034) ;
" The Triumjths of the I'rince

d'Amour " (1035); "The Platonick
Lovers" (K^Mi) ; "The Witts" (1636);
" Britannia Ti'iumphans" (1037); " Ma-
dagiuscar, and otlier Poems" (16.38);
" Salmacida Spolia " (163!)) ;

" Tlie Un-
fortunate Lovers" (1643); "London,
King Charles, his Augusta, or Citv
Royal" (1648); "Love and Honour''
(104!)); " Gondibert, an Heroic Poem"
(1051); "The Cruelty of the Spaniards
in Peru" (1658) ; "A Panegyric to his

Excellency the Lord Genenil Monck "

(105!)); "The History of Sir Fnmcis
Drake " (165!)) ;

" A Poem on his S;icred

Majesties Most Happy Return to Hia
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Dominions" (1660): "The Siege of

Ehodes " (1663) ;
" The Rivals " (1668)

;

and "The Man's a Master" (1668).

His Works were printed collectively in

1672-73.

Davids, Tbomas William Rhys,
Ph.D^ LL.D. (b. 1S43). -Buddlasnr'
(1877) ; "Buddhist Biilh Stories- (ISSO);
" Origin and Growth of Religion as
illustrated by Buddhism "'

(1881), etc.

Davidson, John (b. 1857). " Bruce"
(1S8G) ;

" Plays " (1889) ;
" In a Mu.sic-

hall," etc. (1891); Perfervid" (1891);
" The Great Men and a Practical

Novelist" (1891); "Fleet Street Ec-
logues" (1893); "A Random Itiner-

ary" (1893); "Sentences and Para-
gi-aphs " (1893) ;

" Baptist Lake " (1894)

;

"Ballads and Songs" (1894); "The
AVonderful Mission of Earl Lavender"
(1894) ; "Collected Edition of Plays"
(1894); "Fleet Street Eclogues II."

(1895) ;
" New Ballads " (1896) ;

" God-
frida," "The Last Ballad" (1898); "The
Testament of a Yivisector," " The Testa-
ment of a Man Forbid" (1901) ; "The
Testament of an Empire-Builder" (1902).

Davidson, Samuel, D.D., LL.D. (b.
1807; d. 1899). " Sacred Hermeneutics "

(1843); "The Ecclesiastical Polity of the
New Testament" (1848 and 1838) ;

" An
Introduction to the New Testament

"

(1848) ;
" The Interpretation of the

Bible" (1856); "TLic Engli.sh Old Testa-
ment Version Revised" (1873); an
English version of Tischendorf's " New
Testament " (1875) ; "The Canon of the
Bible" (1877); "The Doctrine of Last
Things" (1882).

Davies, Rev. John Llewelyn (b.
182G), lias translated, coujoiutlv with
Dr. Vaughau, "The Republic" of'Plato

;

edited the Epistles to the Ephesians,
Colossians, and Pliilemon ; and written
" The Manifestation of the Sou of God "

(1864); "Morality according to the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper" (1865);
" The Gospel and Modem Life " (1869) ;

"Theology and Morality" (1873);
" Warnings against Superstition " (1874)

;

"Order and Growtli " (1891), etc.

De Tabley, John Byrne Leicester,
Lord (b. 1835 ; d. 189.3). " I'iuloctctes "

(]S6(;): "Rehearsals" (1870) ;
'• Search-

ing the Nut " (1873) ;
" Soldier of For-

tune " (1876); "Guide to the Study of
Book-Pliitos" (1880); "Poems, Dra-
matic and Lyrical '" (IS;):; :n)d 1895).

De Vere. Aubrey Thomas (b. 1814
;

d. 1902). "The Waldensfs" (1842);
" Searches after Proserpine" (1843");

"English Misruli and Irish Misdeeds"
(1848): "Poems, Miscellaneous and
Sacred" (1853); "The Church Establish-

ment cf Ireland" (1867) ;
" The Church

Settlement of Ireland" (1868) ; "Thi
Legends of St. Patrick" (1872) ; "Legends
of the Saxon Saints" (1879); "Constitu-
tional and Unconstitutional Poh'tical

Action" (1881); "Foray of Queen
Meade, and other Legends of Ireland's

Heroic Age" (1882); "St. Peter's
Chains" (1888); "Mediaeval Records
and Somiets" (1893) ; "Religious Prob-
lems of the Nineteenth Century " (1893);
" Recollections '*

(1897).

Defoe, Daniel (b. London, 1661 ; d.

London, 1731). " Presbytery Rough-
drawn " (1683) : "A Tract against the
Proclamation of the Repeal of the Penal
Laws " (1687) ; "A Tract upon the Dis-
pensing Power" (1689); "Essay on
Projects" (1697); "The True-Bora
Englishman" (1701); "The Shortest
Way with Dissenters " (1702) ; "A
Hymn to the PiUory " (1703) ; "Jure
Divino" (1706); "A History of the
Union" (1709); "Reasons against the
Succession of the House of Hanover

"

(1713); " Api^eal to Honour and Jus-
tice " (1715) ;

" Robinson Crusoe "

(1719); "Captain Singleton" (1720);
"Duncan Campbell" (1720); "Moll
Flanders" (1721); "Colonel Jack"
(1722) ; "Journal of the Plague " (1722);

"Memoirs of a Cavalier" (1723); "Rox-
ana " (1724) ;

" New Voyage Round the

World" (1725); "The Life of Captain
Carleton" (1728), etc. Works in 1841.

"Life, and Recently-discovered Writ-
ings," by Lee, in 1869. See also the
Biograpliies by Chalmers (1790), Wilson
(1830), Forster (1855), Chadwick (1859),

and Wright (1894). For Criticism, see

Fester's "Essays," Masson's "British

Novelists," Kingsley's introduction to

his edition of " Robinson Crusoe,"
Roscoe's "Essays," Lamb's "Works,"
Scott's '

' Biograpliies,
'

' Stephen's '

' Hours
in a Library," and Miuto's monograph.

Dekker, Thomas (1j. rirm 1570; d.

1637). "Pliueton" (1597): " Old For-
tunatus " (1600) ;

" Shoemaker's HoU-
day" (1600); " Satiro-mastix " (1602),
etc. Works (1873).

Denham, Sir John (b. Dublin, 1615
;

d, I\larch, 1(;68). " Coo])er"s Hill," a

lioem (1612); and "The So))hy," a
tragedy (1642). Poems and Transla-
tions collected in 1709 and 1719. See

Wood's " Atliena- Oxonienses " and
Johnson's " Lives of the Poets."
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Dibdin, Thomas Frognall, D.D.
(h. CJuicuttji, 177<J; <1. Novi'inbcr IStli,

1847). "Poems" (1797); "An Intro-
duction to the Knowledge of Rare and
Valuable Editions of the Greek and
Latin ('lassies" (1803): "Bibliomania,
or Book Madness" (IHll); " Bibliu-

theca Spenseriaua " (1X14) ; "The Bib-
liographical Decameron ; or. Ten Days'
Pleasant Discourse upon llliiniinated

Manuscripts, etc." (1(S17) ; "Sermons"
(182()-'J.')) ;

" The Bil)liof.raphical, Anti-
quarian, and Picturesque Tour in France
and (iermany" (18121); "^EdesAUhorpi-
auus" (1822); "The Library Comj)anion"
(1824) ;

" La Belle Marianne: a Tale of
Truth and Woe " (1824) ;

" Sunday
Library" (1S;51) ;

" Biblioi.hobia"( 18:52)

;

"A Bibli(igraphir;il. Anti()uarian, and
Picturesque Tour in the Northern Coun-
ties of England and of Scotland" (1838):
and editions of the works of Ames, Sir

Thomas More, Thomas a Kempis, Fene-
lon, and otliers. <S'(r his "Reminiscences
of a Literary Life " (183G).

Dickens, Charles (1,. Laudport,
Hampsliirc, Februarv 7th, 1812; d.

tiadshill, June 9th, 1870). "Sketches
by Boz " (183U) ;

" The Pickwick
Papers" (183li) ;

" Sunday under Three
Heads" (1836); "The Strange (ieutle-

man " (183G) ;
" The Village Coipiettes"

(18;5G); "OUver Twist" (1838) ; "Nich-
olas Nickleby " (1838) :

" The Old Curi-
osity Shop " (1840) :

" Barnaliv IJudge "

(1840); "American Notes" (1812);
" Martin Chuzzlewit" (1843); "AChrist-
mas Carol" (1843); "The Chimes"
(1844): "Dombey and Sou" (1846);
"The Haunted Man" (1847); "David
Copperfield " (1849) ; "The Child's His-
tory of England " (18.51) ;

" Bleak
House " (18')2) :

" Hard Times " (18.)4)

;

"Little Dorrit" (18o.i) ; "A Tale of
Two Cities" (18.",9) ; "Hunted Down"
(1860) ;

" The Uncommercial Traveller "

(I860): "Great Expectations" (1861);
"Our Mutu.al Friend" (1864); "The
Holiday Romance" (1868); "The
Mystery of Edwin Drood," unfinished

(1870)
;'" Speeches" (1871); and vari-

ous Christmas numbers, or jiortions of

Chiistmas numbei-s, in All the Yiar
Mound. "Letters" (1879). For Bio-
graphy, net' " A Story of his Life," by
Theodore Taylor (1870): tbe "Life" by
R. S. Mackenzie (1870) ; and the "Life"
by John Forster, comjiletcd in 1873;
" Charles Dickens," bv Mary Dickens
(188.",) ; and T. Marzial's Siograi-hy

(1887). St-e also " Sketch " and " Things
and People" by Ci. A. Sala ; "Yester-

days with Authors," by J. T. Fieldfl.

For Criticism, nee " Essays " by George
Brimley ; George Stott in The Con/ein-
jjoriiiif Jtevicr for February, 18()9

;

Jcaffrcson's "Novels and Novelists;"
Masson's " Novelists and their Styles ;

"

Buchanan's " M;uster Sjiirits ;
" Home's

"New Spirit of the Age;" 77ii ll'nif-

iiiiiinter Jieritir for July, 1861, anil Ajiril,

186;') : Canning's " Philos.iphv uf Cliari.-s

Dickens" (1880), etc.

Dilke, Sir Charles Wentworth
(b. 184:i). "Greater Britain" (l8(iH) ;

" The Fall of Prince Flurcstan of Mo-
naco " (1874) : "Tlio Eastern Ouestion "

(1878); " Eui-ojjcan Politics" (1887);
" The British Army" (1888) ; "Problems
of Greater Britain" (1890); "Imperial
Defence " (i)art author) (1892). Ha-s
edited " Tlie Papers of a Critic " by his

graiulfather.

Dilko, Lady Emilia Frances (b.

1810 ; d. H)04), (formerly Mrs. Mark
Pattison, )iir Strong) " Tliu Renais-
sance of Art in France "(1879) ; " Claude
Lorraine," in French (1881) ; "The
Shrine of Death," etc." (1886); Art in
the Modern State " (1888) ;

" The Shrine
of Love," etc. (1891). Edited Memoirs
of Mark Pattison (188.,).

Disraeli, Benjamin, Earl of Beacons-
tiehl (b. London, December 21.st, 1804;
d. London, April 19th, 1881). "Vivian
Grey" (1826 and 1827) ; "The Voyage
of t'aptain Popanilla " (1828): "'The
Young Duke " (1831) ; "Contarini Flem-
ing " (18:52); "The Wondrous Tale of
Alroy" (1833); "The Rise of Iskan-
der" (1833) ;

" I.^ion in Heaven" (18.33)

;

"The Revolutionary Ej)ic " (18:54);
" Vindication of the English Constitu-
tiou " (18:5o) ;

" Letters of Runnyiuede "

( 1 83.',) ;
' • Henrietta Temple " "

( 1 837) ;

"Venetia" (1837); "Alarcos," a tra-

gedy (18:59) ;
" Coningsby ; or, the New

(ieneration " (1844); "Sybil; or, the
Two Nations" (184.',); " Tancred ; or,

the New Crusade" (1847): "Lord
George Bentinck, a Political Bio-
graphy " (18.51); "Church aud (iueen :

S])ceclies" (1865) ; "Constitutional Re-
fonn : Speeches "(1866); "Parliamentary
Reform: Speeches" (1867): " Sjioeches

on Conservative Policy" (1870) ;
" Lo-

thair " (1871); " Adilress at tilasgow
University" (187:3); and "Endvniion"
(1881). Src " Life " by O'Connor (1879),
Brandes (1880), Clarigiiv (18S0), Foggo
(1881), and Fronde (18'.kt) : McCarthy's
"History of Our Own Time" (1878-

80) ; Cliyden's " England under Lord
Beaconstield " (1879) ; " Tlie Selected
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Speeches of Lord Beaconsfield," edited
by T. E. Kebbel.

D'Israeli, Isaac (b. Enfield, 1766

;

d. Bradeuhani House, Bucks, 1848).
" A Poetical Epistle on the Abuse of
Satire " (1789) ;

" A Defence of Poetry "

(1790) ;
'• Vauiien" (1797); '"Eomances"

(1799) ;
" Narrative Poems " (1803) ;

" Flira-Flauis " (1805); " Despotism; or,

the Fall of the Jesuits" (1811) ; "The
History of Cupid and Psyche " (1813) ;

'The Life and Reign of Charles I."
(1828-31); "The Genius of Judaism"
(1833) ; "The Crisis Examined " (1834)

;

and a few others, besides his better
known works, " The Curiosities of
Literature" (1791, 1793, 1823); "The
Calamities of Authors" (1812); "The
Quarrels of Authors" (1814); "The
Litei'ary Character" (181G) ; and "The
Literary and Political Character of
James I." (1816).

Dixon, William Hepworth (b.

Newton Heath, Yorkshire, June oOth,
1821 ; d. December, 1879). " John
Howard, a Memoir " (1849) ; "A Life of
William Peuu " (1851) ;

" Robert Blake,
Admiral and General, at Sea " (1852) ;

" The Personal Historj* of Lord Bacon "

(1860); "The Holy Laud" (1805); "Now
America" (1867); "Spiritual Wives"
(1868); "Free Russia" (1870); "Her
Majesty's Tower " (1871) ;

" The
Switzers " (1872) ;

" Two Queens "

(1873); "White Conquest" (1875);
"Diana, Lady Lyie " (1877); "Ruby
Grey " (1878); " Royal Windsor" (1878);
"British Cyprus" (1879). Edited the
Alhtna-nm.

Dobell, Sydney (b. near London,
1824 ; d. November 14th, 1874). " The
Bomau " (1850); " Sonnets on the War "

(with Alex. Smith, 1853); "Balder"
(1854); "England in Time of War"
(1856); " Parliamentary Reform" (18(i5);

"England's Day" (1871); " I'oetical

Works " (1875) ;
" Thoughts on Art,

Philosoi)hy, and Religion" (1876).
" Life " (1878). See also John Nichol's
"Introductory Notice and Memoirs to
the Poetical Works of Sydney Dobell."

Dobson, Henry Austin (b. Ply-
luoutl], .laiiuary l.Sth, ISIO). " Vig-
nett(!s in Rliyiue " (1873); "Vers de
Societe " (1873); "Proverbs in Porce-
lain" (1877); "The Life of Fielding"
in the EiK/lish Mvn <if J.cllcru series

;

" Th.' Life' of Hogarth ""
(187i») ;

" Old-
World Jdyls" (18,S3) ; "At the Sign of
the Lyre " (1885) ;

" The Life of Steele "

(1880) ;
" Lifo of Oliver Goldsmith "

(1888) ;
" Poems on Several Occasions "

(1889); "Four Frenchwomen" (1890) ;

" Horace Walpole " (1890) ;
" Eighteenth

Century Vignettes "(1892, 1895, and 1896).

Doddridge, Philip, D.D. (b. London,
June 26th, 1702 ; d. Lisbon, October 20th,

1751). " Some Remarkable Passages in the
Life of Colonel James Gardiner" (1747);
" The Rise and Progress of Religion in

the Soul" (1750); "The Family Ex-
positor " (1760) ;

" A Course of Lectures
on the Principal Subjects in Pneu-
matology. Ethics, and Divinity " (1794) ;

and "Sermons on Various Subjects"
(1826). " Memoirs," by Job Ortou
(1766) ; "Life" (1831).

Dods, Professor Marcus, D.D. (b.

Belford, Northumberland, 1 834) .
'
' The

Prayer that Teaches to Pray " (1863) ;

" The Epistles to the Seven Churches "

(1807); "Israel's Iron Age" (1874);
"Mohammed, Buddha, and Christ"
(1877); "The Parables of Our Lord"
(1886); " An Introduction to the New
Testament " (1888) ;

" Erasmus and
other Essays" (1891).

Donaldson, Principal James,
LL.D. (b. Aberdeen, April 26th, 1831).
" Critical History of Christian Literature
and Doctrine from the Death of the
Apostles to the Nicene Council " (1864-
66), etc. Co-editor of "The Aute-
Nicene Christian Library."

Donne, John, D.D. (b. London, l.i/S
;

d. March 31st, 1631). " The Pseudo-
Martyr" (1610); "Conclave Ignatii

;

or, Ignatius, his Conclave" (1011) ; "An
Elegy on the Untimely Death of the
Incomparable Prince Henry " (1613) ;

" Devotions upon Emergent Occasions,
and Severall Steps in my Sickness" (1624);
"An Anatomy of the World" (1625) ;

" Polydoron ; or, aMiscellaniaof Morall,
Philosophical, and Theological Sen-
tences " (1631) ;

" Death's Duell "

(1632): "A Sheaf of Miscellany Epi-
grams" (1632); "Juvenilia; or, Cer-
taino Paradoxes ;ind Problems" (1633) :

" Bia Thanatos " (1644); " E.ssays in

Divinity" (1051) ;
" Letters to Severall

Persons of Honour" (1051) ; and other
" Works," collected in 1635, and roj)ub-
lished with a "Memoir" by Dean Al-
ford in 1839. "Sermons," with a
" Life " by I/.aak Walton, in 1640-49.

Doran, John. LL.D. (b. 1807; d.

January 25th, 1878). " History and
Anti(iuifies of the Town and Borough
of Ri'ading" (18.35) ;

" Filia Doloro.sa,

Mi^nioirs of the Dudu'ss of AngoulOnie "

(1852); Anthon's "Anabasis of Xouo-
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phon " (1H;')8) ;
" A Life of Dr. Yfniiip "

(IK;')!) ; "Table Traits, and .Sfunotliiiif^

ouThein" (1H,)4) ; "Habits ami Men"
(18.')5) ;

" Lives of tlic (iueoiis of tlio

House of Hanover" (18.").")); " Knifjlits

ami their Days" (18.')(i) ;
" Monarelis

Retired from Business" (18.')7) ;
" Tlit;

History of Court Fools " (18.'),S) ;
" New

Pictures and Old Panels" (18.')!)) ; "The
Last Journals of Horace Walpole"
(18;")9) ;

" Lives of the Princes of Wales "

(1860); " A Memoir of Queen Adelaide "

(18(51) ; "Tlie Bentlcy Ballads" (1801) ;

" Their Majesties' Servants " (18():5) ;

" Saints and Sinners; or, In Church and
About It" (1868); "A Lady of the

Last Century—Mrs. Elizabeth Mon-
tague " (1873) ;

" ' Maim ' and Manners
at the Court of Florence, 1740-1786"

(187.^); "London in Jacobite Times"
(1878) ; " Memories of our Great Towns"
(1878), etc. Edited Xot<:s and Queries.

Dowden, Professor Edward, LL.D.
(b. lSi:j). "Shakesiicare: A Critical

Study of his Mind and Art" (187.'i) ;

"Poems," "Studies iu Literature,"
" Southey " (1878); "Shakespeare's
Sonnets with Notes" (1881) ; "Life of

Percy Bysshe Shelley" (1880); "Tran-
scripts and Studies" (1888); " Intro-

duction to Shakes]>eare " (1893); "New
Studies in Literature " (189.)). Editions

of Shakesjware, Wordsworth, Shelley.

Doyle, Sir Arthur Conan (b. 18o9).

"A Study m Scarlet" (LS.SS) ; "The
Mystery of Cloomber,' " Micah Clarke " i

(1889); "The Firm of Gn-dlestone,"
"The Sign of Four," "The Cai)taiu of

the Pulrstar," etc. (1890) ;
" The White

Company" (1891); "The Doings of

Raffles Haw," " Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes," "The Great Shadow," etc.,

"The Refugees" (1893); "Round the
Red Lump," "The Parasite" (1891);
"The Stark-Muuro Letters" (189.'));

"The Exploits of Brigadier Gerard,"
" Rodney Stone " (189(!) ; "Uncle Ber-
nac," "

'rhe Tragedy of the Korosko "

(1897) ;
" Songs of Action " (1898) ;

" A
Duet" (1899); "The Green Flag," "The
Great Boer War " (1900) ;

" The Hound
of the Baskervilles " (1902).

Drayton, Michael (b. Io6o; d. 16.il)
" Poly.'lbion '

( l(;iJ--.'J) ;
• The Barons'

War>:"' Knghind's Heroioal Ejiistks;"
"The Man in the Moone ;

" " Endimiun
and Phwbe ;

" '• Idea ;
" " The Sliej)-

herd's Garland :
" " Matilda ;

" " Mur-
timeriados; " "The Ovvlc :

" "The
Battle of Agincourt" (16'_>7) ; "The
Muses Elizium ;

" •• Piers Gaveston ;

"

"Njymphidin, the Court of Fairy;"

and other works, collected in 17'i2, with
"An Historif.'al Essay on his Life .and

Writings." See Hooper's edition of

"Works" (1876).

Driver, Professor Samuel RoUes,
D.D. (b. .S.iiiltiainliton, ISM-. • I-;iiah:

his Life and Time, an<l the Writnigs
which bear his Name" (1888); "An
Introduction to the Liteniture of the
(lid Testament " (1891) ;

" Sermons on
Subjects connectc<l with tlu! Old Testa-
ment" (1892); a "Critical and Exo-
getical Commentury on Deuteronomy "

(189;')) ; Works on Hebrew, etc.

Drummond, Professor Henry (1).

Stirling. 1S.')I : d. ls;»7V ''.N'atnnd Law
in tlie Spiritual World " (lS.s;>) ;

" Troj)-
ical Africa" (1888); "The Ascent o(

Man" (1891), etc.

Drummond, Principal James,
LL.D. i,b. Dublin, May 11th, l.S:i.-|V

"Spiritual Ktligion " "
(1870) ;

" Thu
Jewish Messiah" (1877); "Introduction
to the Study of Theology " (18SJ)

;

"Philo-Judaius" (1888) ; "Via, Veritas,

Vita" (1894).

Drummond, William (b. Hawthorn-
den, near Ediiiburgli, December 1 3th,

l.')8."); d. December 4th, 1649). "The
Cypress Grove ;

" " Tears on the Death
of Meliades " (1613); " Poems : Amorous,
Fimerall, Divine, Pastoral), in Sonnets,

Songs, Sextains, Madrigals" (1G16); "For
the Feasting, a Panegj-ric on the King's
Most Excellent Majestic" (1617);
" Floures of Sion " (1623); " Polemo-
Miildinia,carmen Macaronicum" (': 1681);

and "The History f>f Scotland from the
Year 1423 untill th.; Year l."i42 " (16.j.')).

His " Conversations with Ben Jonsou "

(1619), edited in 1842 liy David Laing,
who also wrote a " Memoir " of the jioet

in the fourth vt)lume of " Archa'nlogia

Scotica.' I'oems edited by W. C. Ward,
witli " Memoir " (189.")). See tlie

"Memoirs" by Cunningham (1823) uud
Masson (1873).

Dryden, John (b. Aldwinkle, North-
am]it(insliire, August 9th, 16:!1 ; d.

London, ^lay 1st, 1701). " Heroic Stan/n^
on the I>eath of Oliver t'romwell

"

(16.")8); "Astnea R.-dux" (KKWn ; "To
His Sacred Majesty" ^1060; "To niv

Lord Chancellor"" (li;62(: "The Wild
Gallant" (1663'): "The Rival Ladies"
(lti6;>) ; "The Indian l^ueen " (with Sir

RolxTt How.ml) (1664): ••The Indian
Emperor" (166;")) : "Annus Minibilis"
(lii()7) ;

" Es.say of Dmmatic Poesie
"

(1667); "Secret Lev.-" (1667): "Sir
Murtiu MuiT-all" (1667) ; "All for Love"
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(1668); "An Evening's Love" (1668) ;

" Tyrannic Love " (1669) ;
" Of Heroick

PIays"and "The Conquest of Granada"
(1672); "Marriage a la Mode" (liiT'i) ;

"TheAssignation" (1672) ;
" Amboyua "

(1673) ;
" The State of Innocence and

the Fall of Man" (1674); "Aurenge
Zebe; or, the Great Mogul" (167o);
"CEdipus" (1679); "Limherham" (1679);
"Epistles of Ovid" (1679); "The
Spanish Friar" (1681) ; "Absalom and
Achitophel" (1681); "The Medal: a
Satire against Sedition " (1681) ;

" Mac-
Flecknoe " (1682); " Religio Laici "

(1682) ; "The Duke of Guise" (1682) ;

" Albion and Albanus" (1685) ;
" Thre-

nodia Augustalis " (1685); " The Hind
and the Panther" (1687); "Britannia
Rediviva " (1689) ;

" Don Sebastian "

(1690); " Amphiti-yon " (1690); "King
Arthur" (1691) ;

" Cleomenes " (with
Thomas Southern) (1692) ;

" Love Tri-
umphant " (1694); a "Translation of
Virgil" (1697); "Alexander's Feast"
(1697); "Fables" (1700); and other
works, including translatious and edi-

tions. For Biography, aee the " Lives "

by Scott, Hooper, and Malone ; for

Criticism, Bell, Christie, Scott, Johnson's
"Lives," Hazlitt's "English Poets,"
Campbell's " Specimens," Clough's " Life

and Letters." Lowell's "Among my
Books," Massou's "Essays," and Ward's
" Dramatic Literature."

Du Maurier, George Louis Pal-
mella Busson (b. 18:J4 ; d. 1896).

'•Poter Ibbetson" (1891); "Trilby"
(1894) : "The Martian " (1896).

D'Urfey, Thomas (b. 1630; d. 172:5).

Wrote twenty-sis jjlays :
" Archerie Re-

vived ; or, the Bowman's Excellence : an
Heroic Poem" (1676); "The Progress
of Honesty : a Pindarique Poem "

(168n; " Butler's Ghost ; or, Hudibras,
the Fourth Part, with Reflections upon
these Times " (1682) ;

" Sougs " (1687) ;

" Collins' Walk through Loudon and
Westmiustei', a Poem in Burlesiiuc";
" S.itires, Elegies, and Odes" (1690);
"Stories, Moral and Comical" (MI91)

;

"Tales, Tragical and Comical" (1701) ;

" A Collection of New Ballads" (1715);
"The Merry Musician " (1716) ;

" New
Operas" (1721); and "The English
St^ge Italiiinized, in a new Dramatic
P^itertainment called Dido and ^neas "

(1727). His Dramatic Works ajjjieared in

a collected forui m 1676- 1 709. His j)oetical

pieces were published in six volumes, in

1719-20, under the title of "Wit and
Mirth; or. Pills to Purge Melancholy,"
and have sir.c^ been reprinted.

Duff, The Right Hon. Sir Mount-
stuart Elphinstone Grant , G.C.s.I,
(b. 1829 ; d. 1906). " Studies on Euro-
pean Politics " (1866) ; "A Glance over
Europe " (1867); " A Political Survey "

(1868); "East India Financial State-
ment " (1869) ;

" Elgin Speeches "

(1871) ;
" Expedit Laboremus " (1872)

;

"Notes of an Indian Journey " (1876) ;

"Miscellanies, Literary and Political"

(1879; ;
" Ernest Renaii " (189:3).

Dufferin and Ava, Marquis of,

Frederick Temple Hamilton Blackwood
(b. 1826; d. 1902). "Narrative of a
journey from Oxford to Skibbereen

"

(1848) ; "Letters from High Latitudes '•"

(I860) ; "The Honourable Impulsia Gush-
ington," "Irish Immigration and the
Tenure of Land in Ireland"; "Con-
tribution to an Inquiry into the State of

Ireland," etc. ; "Speeches Delivered in

India" (1890); " Address Delivered at

St. Andrews" (1891). Has edited
'

' Songs, Poems, and Verses of Baroness
Dufferin, afterwards Countess of Gif-
ford"(1894).

Dufferin and Ava, Marchioness
of, Hai'riot (ieorgina Blackwood, nee

Hamilton. " Our Vice -Regal Life in

India" (1889); "My Canadian Jour-
nal" (1891), etc.

Duffy, The Hon. Sir Charles
Gavan, K.C.M.G. (b. 1816; d. 190:i).

" Young Ireland: a Fragment of Irish

History, 1840-50 " (1880) ;
" Four Years

of Irish History, 1845-49 " (1883), etc.

Dugdale, Sir William (b. 1605;
d. I(i8()). " ]\loiuisticon Anglicanum "

(1655-73, new edition 1846); "Anti-
quities of Warwickshire " (1(;5())

;

"Memoirs of Enghsh Laws" (1666) ;

"The Ancient T'se of Bearing Arms"
(1682). Autobiography in second edi-

tion of his " History of St. Paul's "

(1658), and with Journal and Correspon-
dence (1827).

Dunton, Watts, Theodore (b. 1836).

"Jubilee Greeting and other poems "
;

" The Coming of Love ''
;
" Ifhona Bos-

well's Story" (1897) ;
" Aylwin " (1898).

Editsd Borrow's Lavengro and Roiiiany

Rye.

Dyce, the Rev. Alexander (b.

179S ; d. 1S(;9). " Select Translaticins of

(juintus Smyrna'us" (1821); "Sjieci-

iiiens of the English Poetesses" (182:5);
'

' liecoUections of the Table Talk of

Samuel Rogers" (1858). Is chiefly

known for Jiis excellent editions o{
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Marlowe, Pcele, Greene, Webster, Mid-
dletoi), Beaumont aud Fletelier, etc.

Dykes, Principal James Oswald,
D.D. (1). Port GlasfTuw. is:;:,). •• ihe
Written Word," ete. (l,S(iS) ;

•• J'nihl.ins

of Faith " (187-')) ; "Sermons " (ISSl)
;

"The Law of tlie Ten Words" (iSSI)
;

"The Gospel According to St. I'aul
"

(1888) ;
" PlaiuWordsou Great Themes"

(189'2), etc.

E
Eadie, John. LL.D. (b. Alloa, 1813

;

d. Glasjjow, 187(5). Edited " The Bible
Cycloi)a'dia," and published Coinnien-
taries on several of St. Paid's Epistles;
" Divine Love : l)(jctriiial, Prarti-

cal, and Experimental;" "Paul the
Preacher;" "The Classified Bible;"
" Dictionary of the Bible for Young
Persons ;

" and a " History of the Eng-
lish Bible" (1877). See his "Life"
(1878).

Eastlake, Sir Charles Lock (b.

Plymouth, 1793 ; d. Florence, December
23rd, 18(55). " Materials for a History
of Oil Painting" (1847); "Contribu-
tions to the Literature of the Fine
Arts" (1848). He also edited Kugler's
"Handbook of Painting" (1843), aud
translated Goethe's "Theory of Colours"
(1840).

Edgeworth, Maria (b. Hare Hatch,
Berk.sliire, January 1st, 1707 ; d. Edge-
worthstown, Longford, Ireland, May
21st, 1849). "Collected Works" in

1825. Tlie edition of 18.56 includes
" Moral Tales," " Popular Tales," " Be-
linda," " Castle Rackreut," "Essay on
Irish Bulls," " The Noble Science of

Self - Justification," "Eunice," "The
Dun," "Tales of Fashionable Life,"
" Patronage," " Comic Dramas," " Leo-
nora," " Letters for Literary Ladies,"
" Harrington," " Thoughts ou Bores."
" Ormond," and "Helen." Besides

these Miss Edgeworth i)ublishi'd " Early
Lessons for Children';" "The Parent's
Assistant; or. Stories for CliiUlren ;

"

" Harry aud Lucy ;
" " Little Plays for

Youug People ;
" and " Orlaudiuo ;

"

and coucluded the Memoirs of her

father, Richard Lovell Edgeworth. Sie

her Memoir by Mrs. Edgeworth (1867) ;

also "Life aiid Letters" bv A. J. C.

Hare (,l!^i")-

Edwards, Amelia Blandford (,b-

1831; d. April loth, 1892). "My
Brother's Wi^e " (18.55): "Hand and

Glove" (18.59); "Barbara's History"
(1864) ;

" Half a Million of Money "

(186.5) ;
" Miss Carew " (186.5) ;

" Deb-
euham's Vow" (1870) ;

" lu the Davs
of my Youth" (1873); " M. Maurice""
(1873); " Untrodden Peaks " (187.3)
"A Thousand Miles ii)) the Nile"
(1877) ; "Lord Brackenbury " (1880);
" Pharaolis, Fellahs, ami E.xjilorers

"

(18',)1). Also wiott! many articles ou
Kgyjjtology, and translated ^L Mas-
pi'ro's "L'Archi'ologic Egv])tienne."

Egerton, George, rn-e Mary Chai-a-
lita Egerton Clairnionte, nee Duiine (b.

Melbourne, Australia). "Keynotes"
(1893) ;

" Discords" (1894); "Fantii.sias"
(1897) ;

" The Wheel of God" (1898).

Eliot, George, Mrs. J. W. Cross, net
Marian Evans (b. November 22nd, 1819;
d. December 22ud, 1880). Besides traus-
latious of Sti-auss's "Life of Jesus"
(1846) and Feuerbach's " Essence of
Cliristianitj' " (1853), she published:

—

" Scenes of Clerical Life " (1858) ; "Adam
Bede "(18.59) ;

" I'he Mill on the Floss "

(18(50) ;
" Silas Maruer " (1861) ;

" Ro-
mola" (1863); "Felix Holt" (1866);
" Middlemarch " (1871-72); "Daniel
Deronda " (1876) ;

" Impressions of
Theophrastus Such" (1879); "The
Spanish Gipsy" (1868); "The Legend
of Jubal" (1874). See R. H. Huttou's
" Essays " and " The Beauties of George
Ebot." For Biography, src the " Life

"

by J. W. Cross and Mathilde Bliud's
" George Eliot " iii the Fiiiinoit It'omcn

.scries.

Ellicott, The Right Rev. Charles
John, D.D. (b. Whil well, near Stam-
ford, 1819; d. 1906). " The Life of Our
Lord Jesus Christ" (1.860) ; "Consider-
ations on the Revision of the English
Version of the New Testament " (1870) ;

"Present Dangei-s of the Church"
(1877): "Modem Unbelief" (1877);
"The Beijig of God " (1879) ;

" Fuuda-
niental Doctrme" (1885), etc. Editor
of Commentaries on the Old aud the
New Testament, ete.

Elliott, Ebenezer (b. nejir liother-

ham. March 17th, 1781 ; d. ue;irBarusley.
December 1st, 1849^. " Com - Law
Rhymes " (1831-46), etc. Works (1S76).

"Life" by Searle. Sic Carlyle's
" Essay ou the Corn-Law Rhymes" and
Autobiogrii)>hical .'>ket()> in At li< ii<tnm of

January l-'th. IS.'.O.

Etherege, Sir C^orgo 0'. Oxford-
shire, 1636; d. Riitisbon, 1694). "The
Comical Revenge; or, Love in a Tub"
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(1664); "She Would if She Could"
(1668); "The Man of Mode; or, Sir

Fopling Flutter" (1676) ; "The Trial of

the Poets for the Bays." "Works"
in 1704. For Biography, .see the " Bio-
graphia Britannica," the " Dictionary of

Xational Biography," and T/ie Fort-
nighthj Bevkic, first series.

Evelyn, John (b. Wotton, Sui-rey,

October 31st, 1620; d. February 20th,

1706). "Sylva" (1664) ; "Terra" (167.3)

;

" Mundus Muliebris " (1690) ;
" Diary "

(1818 and 18-57 ; new edition, 1859).

Ewing, Juliana Horatia Orr (b.

1842; d. 188.3). "The Brownies, and
Other Tales" (1870) ;

" A Flat Iron for a
Farthing" (1873); "AGreat Emergeniy,
and Other Tales" (1877) ;

" We and the
World" (1881); " Old-fashioned Fairy
Tales" (1882); "Jackanapes" (1884);
" The Story of a Short Life " (1885).

Fairbairn, Principal Andrew
Martin, D.D. (b. near Edinburgh,
November 4th, 1838). "Studies in the
Philosophy of ReUgion and History

"

(,1876) ; "Studies in the Life of Christ "

(1880) ;
" The City of God " (188.3) :

" Religion in Histoiy and in the Life of

To-day " (1884) ;
" the Place of Christ

in Modern Theology" (189.3).

Falconer, William (b. Edinburgh,
February 11th. 1732; d. at sea, 1769).
" The Shipwreck " (1762); "The Dema-
gogue" (176.5); "The Marine Diction-
ary " (1769). Sec the Rev. J. Mitford's
preface to the Aldine edition of his

Poems, "The Lives of the Scotti.'^h

Poets," Laing's " Lives of Scottish
Authors," and the " Dictionary of

National Biography."

Falkland, Viscount. {Sec Caey,
LuriTS.)

Faraday, Michael, D.C.L. (b. Stoke
Newiiigton. September 22nd. 1791 ; d.

Hampton Coiut, August 25th, 1867).

"Chemical Manipulation" (1827) ; "Ex-
perimental Researches oti Electricity,"

etc. -V'x- Tyndall's " Faraday as a Dis-
coverer" (1869), and the "Life and
Letters" (1870).

Farjeon, Benjamin Leopold (b.

Loiidciu, l.s:i3 ; d. lllOli). "Grif"
(1-.70) ; "Joshua Marvel" (1871);
" London's Heart " (1873) ;

" Jessie

Trim" (1874); "Christmas Stories"

(1874); "Love's Victory" (187.5);

"Duchess of Rosemary Lane" (1876);
"House of White Shadows" (1884).
"Great Porter Square" (1884); "The
Sacred Nugget" (188-5); "In a Silver
Sea" (1886); "The Nine of Hearts"
(1886) ;

" A Secret Inheritance " (1887)

;

" The Tragedy of Featherstone " (1887) ;

"Miser Farebrother " (1888); "Toilers
of Babylon" (1888) ; "A Young Giri's

Life" (1889); "A Strange Enchant-
ment" (1889); "The Blood-White
Rose" (1889); "Dr. Glennie's Daugh-
ter " (1889) ;

" Basil and Annette

"

(1890) ;
" The Peril of Richard Pardon "

(1890) ;
" Mystery of M. Felix" (1890) ,

" For the Defence " (1891) ;
" March of

Fate" (1892); "Something Occurred"
(1893); "The Last Tenant" (1893);
"Aaron the Jew" (1894); "The Be-
trayal of John Fordham" (1896).

Farquhar, George (b. 1678 ; d.

1707). "Love and a Bottle" (1698);
"The Constant Couple" (1700); "Sir
Harry Wildair " (1701); "The In-
constant" (1703); "The Stage Coach"
(1704); "The Twin Rivals" (170.5);

"The Recruiting Officer" (1706); and
" The Beaux' Stratagem " (1707).
" Works" in 1714.

Farrar, Very Rev. Frederick
William, D.D. (b. 1831 ; d. 1903).
" Origin of Language ;

" " Chapters on
Language" (1865); "The Fall of Man,
and Other Sennons" (1865) ; "A Lec-
tm-e on Public School Education

"

(1867); "Seekers after God" (1869);
"Families of Speech" (1870); "The
Witness of History to Christ" (1871) ;

"The Silence and Voices of God"
(1873); "The Life of Christ" (1874);
" Marlborough Sennons" (1876) ; "Eter-
nal Hope " (1878) ;

" Saintly Workers "

(1878); "The Life and Work of St.

Paul " (1879) ;
" Mercy and Judgment"

(1881); "Early Days of Christianity"
(1882); "Solomon'' (1887); "Lives of

the Fathers" (1889); "The Minor
Prophets" ;

" The Wider Hope " ;
" The

Passion Play at Ober-Ammergau "
;

" Truths to Live By " (1890) ;
" Dark-

ness and Dawn "
;
" Social and Preseut-

Day Questions" (1891); '>The Voice
from Sinai" (1892); " Dawn of Chris-
tianity " (1895) ;

" Gathering Clouds "
;

"The Three Homes" (1896); "The
Life of Lives" (1900); also "Eric; or,

Little by Little," and other stories of
school life.

Fawcett, Henry (b. 18.33; d. 1884).
" AManiial of I'olitical Economy," "Th«>
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Economic Position of the British La-
bourer," " Piuiperism, its Causes and
Remedies," "[Speeches," and "Free
Trade and Protection," etc.

Fenn, George Manvllle (1). 1831).
" Bent, not linik(ui " (l,S(;i;) ;

'• Double
Cunning" (IXXd) ; --Tlie Story of An-
tony Grace" (1SS7) ;

" Conunodore
Junk " (18.S8) ;

" The Ljiss that Loved a
Soldier" (188!)) ;

" Lady Maudes Mania"
(1890) ;

" The Black Bar " (189:3) ;
" Fire

Island" (1894); "The Tiger Lily"
(1891) ; "The Queen's Scarlet" (1895) ;

"Cursed by a, Fortune " (1S96) ;
" Quick-

silver" (1896); "A Crimson Crime"
(1899); "Charge!" (1900); "The
Caukerworm," "The Kopje Garrison"
(1901) ;

" Black Shadows "'
(1902), etc.

Ferguson, Sir Samuel (b. 1810

;

d. 188G). "The Cromlech on Howth "

(1864); "The Lays of the Western
Gael" (186;")); " Congal, a Poem in
Five Books " (1872) ;

" Leabhar Breac "

(1876); "Poems" (1880); "Shake-
spearian Breviates " (1882); "The
Forging of the Anchor" (188.3).

Ferrler, James Frederick (b.

1808; d. Juno lltli. ISti!). •Institutes
of Metaphysics: The Theory of Knowing
and Being" (1854); "Lectures on
Greek Philosophy" (1864). Edited
Works of Profei^sor Wilson. '

Ferrler, Susan Edmonston (b.

1782; d. 18.54). -'Marriage" (1818);
"The Inheritance" (182 0: and " Des-
tiny ; or, The Chief'sDaughter " (1831).
" Works" in 1841.

Field, Michael (pseudonym of
Miss Bradley and Miss Cooper). " Cal-
lirrhoe, etc."" (1884); "The Father's
Tragedy, etc." (188.i) ; "Brutus Ultor "

(1886) ;
" Canute the Great, etc." (1887);

"Long Ago" (1889); "The Tragic
Mary*^" (1890); "Sight and Song"
(1892); "A Question of Memory" (1893);
" Underneath ' the Bough'' (1893);
" Attila, my Attila " (189.)).

Fielding, Henry (b. near Glaston-
bury, April 22nd, 1707; d. Lisbon,
October 8th, 17')4). " Tlie Adventures
of Joseph Andrews " (1742); "A Jour-
ney from this World to the Next " (1743);
" The History of Jonathan Wild" (1743);
"The History of Tom .Jones" (1749);
" Amelia " (17'''1) ; the following drama-
tic pieces: "Love in Several Masques,"
"The Temple Beau," "The Author's
Farce," "The Cotfee-hou.se Politician,"

"Tom Thumb," "The Modem Hus-
band," "The Mock Doctor," "The
Miser," "The Intriguing Chamber-

maid," " Don Quixote in England,"
"Pa.squin." " Tlie Historical Register,"
" The Wedding Day," and >-ariou» mis-
cellaneous Works, including " Kssjiys on
the Characters of Man," and " A Jour-
nal of a Voyage to Lisbon." Collected
etlitionsof his writings appeared in 174.3,

1762, and (edite<l by Roscoe) 1848. Hia
novels were published, with an introduc-
tion by Sir Walter Scott, in 1821, in
Ballantyue's " Xcjvelist's Lilirary." For
Biograjdiy and Criticism, xcc the " Lives"
by Murphy and Lawrence, Liuly M.
Wortley Mont;igu's " Letters," Jesse's
" Celebrated Etonians," Thackeray's
" Lectures on the Humorists," Masson's
" Novelists and their Styles," and Dob-
son's " Fielding" in the EiKjlisli Mm of
Lvlicrs series.

Finlay, George, LIi.D. Hj. Scotland,
1799 ; d. January 26tli, lH7o). "Greece
under the Romans" (1843); "History
of Greece, from its Conij'icst by the
Crusaders to its Conquest by the Turks "

(1851) ;
" History of the Byzantine Em-

pire" (1852) ;
" History of "the Byzantine

and Greek Empires" (1854) ;
" Historj-

of Greece under Othoman and Venetian
Dominion " (1854) ;

" History of the
Greek Revolution " (18(;i).

Fitzgerald, Edward (b. 1809; d.

1883), Published translations of "Six
Dramas of Calderon " (1853) ; the
"Agamemnon;" "Omar Khayyam
and Salainan and Absal ; " and wrote
" Euphrauor, a Dialogue on Youth,"
and " Polonius, a Collection of Wise Saws
and Modern Iiistances." " Letters and
Literary Remains," eilited by W. Aldis
Wright (1889).

Flecknoe, Richard (d. 1678). " Hie-
rothalamium ; or, the Heavenly Nu]>-
tialsof our Blessed Saviour with a Pious
Soule" (1626); "The Affections of a
Pious Soule unto our Saviour Christ "

(1640) ;
" Miscellauia ; or. Poems of all

Sorts" (1653); "A Relation of Ten
Years' Travells in Europe, Asia, AfFrique,

and America" (1654); "Love's Do-
minion" (1654): "The Diariuin or
Journal, divided into twelve jornada.s

in burlesque Rhime or Drolling Vei-se
"

(1656) ;
" Enigmaticall Characters, all

taken from the Life" (16dt») ; "The
Marriage of Oceanus and Britannia"
(16.59): "Heroic Portraits" (1660);
"Love's Kingdom, a Pastoral Ti-age-

Comedy, with a Short Treatise on the
English Stage" (1664); " Erminia : a
Tragc-Comedy " (166.5) ; "The Damoi-
selles ii la Mode, a Comedy" (1667);
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" Sir William Davenant's Voyage to the
other World"' (1668), etc.

Fletcher, John (b. Rye, Sussex,
December. 1579; d. 1625). "The Elder
Brother;" "The Spanish Curate;"
"The Humorous Lieutenant;" "The
Faithful Shepherdess;" " Boadicea :"

" The Loyal Subject ;
" " Rule a Wife

and Have a Wife ;
" " The Chances ;

"

"The Wild-goose Chase;" "A Wife
for a Month ;

" " The Captain ;
" " The

Prophetess; "" Love's Cure ; " "Women
Pleased ;

" " The Sea Voj-age ;
" " The

Fair Maid of the Inn ;
" " The Two

Noble Kinsmen " (supposed to have
been revised by William Shakespeare) ;

" The False One ;
" " The Lover's Pro-

gress" and "The Noble Gentleman"
(which are supposed to have been
written with Shirley) ;

" Love's Pilgrim-
age ;

" " The Night Walker ;
" " The

Queen of Corinth ;
" " The Maid in the

Mill ;
" " The Nice Valour ;

" a nimiber
of plays written in conjunction with
Beaumont, for which see Beaumont
AND Fletchee.

Foote, Samuel (b. Truro, 1719; d.

Dover. October 21st, 1777). "The
Diversions of the Morning" (1747);
"The Auction of Pictures" (1748);
" Taste " (1752) ;

" The EngUshman in
Paris " (1753) ;

" The Knights " (1754) ;

"The Englishman Returned from Paris "

(1756); "The Author" (1757); "The
Minor" (1760) ;

" The Orators" (1762) ;

"The Lyar" (1762); "The Tiyal of
Samuel Foote" (1763); "The Mayor
of Garrat" (1761); "The Patron"
(1764); "The Commissary" (1765);
"Prelude on Opening the Theatre"
(1767) :

" The Devil upon Two Sticks"
(1768); "The Lame Lover" (1770);
"The Maid of Bath" (1771); "The
Nabob" (1772); " Piety in Pattens

"

(1773) ; "The Cozeners" (1774) ; "The
Bankrupt" (1776); "'Tlie Capuchin"
(1776); "A Trip to Calais" (1778);
" Liudamira" (18U5) ; "TheSlauderer;"
and "The Young Hj-pocrite." "Dra-
matic Works" in 1778. For Biogiaphy.
sec the "Life" by Cooke (180o),
Davies's "Life of Garrick," Boswell's
"Life of Johnson," the "Biogra])hia
Dramatica," the "Dictionary of Na-
tional Biography," and Forster's "Es-
says."

Forbes, James David, D.C.L. (b.

Edinburgh. Ai)nl 20tli. IS<);»; .1. 1S68).
" Travels througli the Alps of Savoy "

(1843); "Norway and its Glaciei^

"

(1853) ;
" Tour of Mont Blanc " (18.^6) •,

'
' The Theory of Glaciers " ( 1 859) . Life
by Principal Shairp and others (1873).

Ford, John (b. 1 586 ; d. 1 640) .
'

' The
Lover's Melancholy" (1629);

"
'Tis

Pity She's a Whore ;
" " The Broken

Heart;" "Love's Sacrifice" (1633);
"Perk-in Warbeck " (1634); "The
Fancies, Chaste and Noble " (1638) ;

"The Lady's Trial " (1639) ;
" Beauty in

a Trance "'(1653) ;
" The Sun's Darling"

(1657); "Witch of Edmonton " (with
Dekker and Rowley) ;

" The Royal Com-
bat "

;
" An lU Beginning has' a Good

End;" "The Fairy Knight" (with
Dekker) ;

" A Late Murther of the Somie
upon the Mother " (with Webster) ; and
"The Bristowe Merchant" (with Dek-
ker). "Works," 1869. See Swin-
burne's " Essaj-s and Studies," Minto's
"English Poets," Ward's "Dramatic
Literature." Works edited by Giiford
and Dyce (1895).

Forman, Harry Buxton (b. 1842).
"Our Living Poets" (1861). etc. Has
edited the works of Shelley, Keats, etc.

Forster, John (b. 1812 ; d. 1876).
" Statesmen of the Commonwealth of
England " (1831-34) ;

" A Life of OUver
Goldsmith" (1848) ; "Biographical and
Historical Essaj-s " (1859); "The Ar-
rest of the Five Members by Charles
the First " and " Debates on the Grand
Remonstrance " (1860) ;

" Sir John
Eliot," a biography (1864) ; "W^alter
Savage Landor." a biography (1868) ;

"The Life of Cluules Dickens" (1872-

74) ; and '

' A Life of Jonathan Swift

"

(unfinished), (1876). Edited the Dai/tf
Xeu-s (1846) and the Examimr (1847-58).

Foster, John (b. 1770; d. 1843).
"Essays, in a Series of Letters to a
Friend "^(1805) ; "On the Evils of Popu-
lar Ignorance" (IS 19) ; of other works,
the chief is "Contributions, Biographical,

Literary, and Philosophical, to the Ec-
lectic Meview " (1840).

Fowler, Ellen Thorneycroft (Mrs.
A. L. FeUdu;. '

' Verses Grave and Gay ''

(1891); "Verses Wise and Otherwise''
(1895); " Cupid's Gai-den"( 1897); "Con-
cerning Isabel Carnaby " (1898); "A
Double Thread "

( 1899) ;

'

' The Farriug-
dons," "Love's Argument" (1900):
"Fuel of Fire" (1902^; "Place and
Power" (1903).

Fox or Foxe, John (b. Boston,
1517; d. 1587). Wrote "De Non Plec-
tendis Morte Adulteris Consultatio"
(1548) ;

" De Censui'a seu Excomniunica-
tione Ecclesiastica " (1551) ;

" De Christo
Triumphante " (1551) ; " Tables of
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Urainniar" (1;')5'2) ; "Acts and Monu-
meuts of the Church" (lo(J2) ; aud
many otlier works, for a list of wliich

.v<v' Wood's " Atheme Oxonienses." Str

also Churton's " Life of Nowell," Ful-

ler's " ('lnirch History," and Morley's
" Englisli Writers," vols. viii. and xi.

Francillon, Robert Edward (b.

Gloiiopstcr, ISll). • Earl's Dene"
(1H70) ; -Tearl and Ennn-ald " (1«7'2) ;

" Zelda's Fortune " (l.ST^i) :
•"

< )lyiniiia
"

(1874); "A Dog aud his Shadow"
(1876); "Strange Waters" (1878);
"Queen Cophetua" (1880); "A Real
Queen" (1884) ; "Romances of the

Law " (1881)) ;
" Ropes of Sand "

(189:5); "Jack Doyle's Daughter"

(1894) ;
" Gods and Heroes," etc.

Freeman, Professor Edward
Augustus, D.C.L., LL.D. (b. Har-
borne, Staffordshire, 182;3 ; d. 1892).
" Church Restoration " (1846) ;

" A His-

tory of Architecture" (1849); "An
Essay on Window Tracery" (18o0) ;

"The Architecture of Llandaff Cathe-
dral" (18il) : "The History and Coi^-

quests of the Saracens" (1856); "An-
cient Greece and Mediaeval Italy" in

"Oxford Essays" (18o8) ;
" The His-

tory and Antiquities of St. David's,"
with Rev. W. Basil Jones (1860) ;

" The
Historj'of Federal Govenimeut" (1863) ;

" The Historj- of the Norman Conquest"
(1867-76) ;

" Old English History for

Children" (1869); "The Cathedral
Church of Wells" (1870) ;

" Historical

Essays" (1871-2-8) ; "Growth of the

English Constitution " (1872) ;
" The

Unity of History" (1872); " Compara-
tive Rolitics " (1873); " Disestat)lish-

ment aud Diseudowment " (1S74) ;

" Historical and Architectural Studies"

(1876) ;
" Tlie Ottoman Power in

Europe" (1877); "The Reign of Wil-
liam Rufus" (1881); "Some Im-
pressions of the L'^uited States " (1883);

"The English Peoj)le in their Home"
(1884) ;

" The Practical Beaiing of Gen-
eral European History" (1884) ;

" The
Methods of Historical StiKly" (1886);
" Chief Periods of Eurojjeau History"
(lLS8ti); "Exeter" (1887); '-Four Ox-
lord Lectures" (1887): " William the

Conqueror" (1888) ;
" Historv of Sicily

from the Earliest Times'"' (1891);

"Sicily, Phoenician, Greek, and Ro-
man." (1892) ;

" Histoiy of Federal

Government in (ireece and Italy

(18J;)) ; "Studies of Travel" (1893).

The fourth volume of the " History of

Sicily " appeared in 1895. "Life" by
W. R. W. Stephens (1895).

Frcmantlc, The Hon. and Very
Rev. Wm. Henry (,!'• Swatihuuru.',

Bucks., 1S:J1). "Thi! GosikjI of the
Secular Life ^' (1882); "The World as
the Subject of RcdeTni>tioii " (IKH.i), etc.

Frere. John Hookham (b. 1769;
d. 1841). Coutnbut(;d to the famous
Anli-Jacobi>i, iu which he wrote, among
other ,/V'Mj' d\spri(. "The Loves of the
Triangles," and, with George ('anning,
" The Needy Kuifc-Grindir." He also

published a translation of Aristojihaues

(1840), and a work called "Theocritus
RestitutuH." See " The Works of the
Right Hon. J. H. Frere," with a Memoir
by Sir Bartle Frere (1871).

Friswell, James Hain (b. New-
port, 1827; d. 1878). "Life Portraits

of Shakespeare"; "The (ientle Life"
(1864); "The Better Self": "Other
People's Windows "

;
" One of Two" ;

"Out and About"; "About in the

World" ;
" A Man's Thoughts "

;
" Va-

ria " ; "Francis Spira, and other

Poems," besides editions of Sidney,

Montaigne, A'Kempis, and others.

Froude, Professor James An-
thony, LL.D. (b. Dartiugtou, Devon-
shire, April 2:ird, 1818; d. October

20th, 1894). "The Shadows of the

Clouds" (1847): "The Nemesis of

Faith" (1849); "The History of Eng-
land from the Fall of Wolsey to the

Death of Elizabeth" (1856-70); three

series of " Short Studies on Great Sub-
jects" (1869, 1872, aud 1877); "The
Englisli in Ireland iu the Eighteenth

Century" (1871-74); " Jidius ("a-sar"

(1879); "Bunyan" (1880); "Thomas
Carlyle: a History of tlie Fii-st Forty

Years of his Life" (1882) ;
" Cariyle's

Reminiscences" (1883); "Letters and
Memorials of Jane Welsh Carlyle"

(1884); "Oceana" (1886); "The Eng-
lish in the West Indies " (1888) ;

" The
Two Chiefs of Dunbov " (1889) ;

" Lord
Beaconstield " (1890) ;

" Divorce of

Catherine of Aragou " (1891); "The
Spanish Story of the Armada," etc.

(1892) ;
" Life and Lettere of Erasmus"

(1894); 'English Seamen in the Six-

teenth Centuiy " (1895).

Fuller, Thomas (b. 1608 ; d. August
l()th, lObl). " David's Hainous Siiine,

Heai-tie Repentance, Heavie Punish-

ment," a poem (1631), "The Historie

of the Holy Warre" (16:59-4(1-42-47

-51); " TheHoly and Profam States"
(1642-48-52-58); "Good Thougbts in

Bad Times" (1643); " Good Thoughts

in Worse Times" (1646); "MixtCon-
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lemplations in Better Times" (1660);
" Audronicus ; or, the Unfortunate Poli-
tician " (1G49); "A Pisgah-sight of
Palestine" (1650); "Abel Eedivivus

;

or, the Dead yet Speaking" (1651) ;

"The Church Histon" of Britain from
the Birth of Christ 'to 1648 " (1656)

;

"The Appeal of Injured Innocence"
(1659); "The History of the Worthies
ot England " (1662), etc., etc. "A Se-
lection from the Writings of Fuller"
Was made by Arthur Broome (1815) ;

see also Charles Lamb's "Works " and
Basil Montagu's "Selections." There
are " Lives " of Fuller by A. T. Russell
(1844) and J. E. Bailey (1874).

Fullerton, Lady Georgina (b. Tix-
all Hall, Staffs., September "iSrd, 1812 ;

d. January 19th, 1885). " Ellen Middle-
ton" (1844); " Grantley Manor " (1847);
"Lady-bird" (1852); "Laurentia"
(1861) ;

" Too Strange not to be True "

(1864) ;
" Constance Sherwood " (1865) ;

"AStormyLife "(1867) ; "Mrs. Gerald's
Niece " (1869) ;

" Dramas from the Lives
of the Saints" (1872); "The Gold-
Digger, and other Verses" (1872); "A
WiU and a Way" (1881). Several bio-
graphical works, etc. "Life," by A.
Craven.

Gairdner, James (b. 1828). "His-
toria Regis Henrici Septimi " (1858);
" Letters and Papers illustrative of the
Reigns of Richard III. and Henry VII."
U861-63); "The Houses of York and
Lanca-ster" (1874); "Historical Collec-
tions of a London Citizen" (1876);
" Life and Reign of Richard III. "

(1878) ;
" Three Fifteenth - Century

Chronicles" (1880); "Studies in Eng-
lish History," with James Speddiug
(1881); "Henry the Seventh" (1889).
Ha-s also edited the "Paston Letters"
(1872-75), and several volumes of the
"Letters and Papers of Henry VIII.,"
etc.

Gale, Norman Rowland (b. Kew,
1862). 'A Country Muse" (1S92 and
1895); "A June Romance" (1892);
"Orchard Songs" (1893); "Cricket
Songs" (1894); "Songs for Little

People" (1896).

Gait, John (b. 1779 ; d. 1839).
" Annak of the Parish " (1821) ;

"Su -Aiidrtw Vvylie" (,1«22) ; "The
Entail" (1823), etc. iSce "Autobio-
graphy" (1833); "Literary Life and
Miscellanies " (1834), and Delta's " Me-
moir."

Galton, Francis, FJI.S. (b. 1822).
"The Telotyiie" (1850); "The Art of
Travel" (1855); " Vacation Tourists "

(1861); " Meteorographica " (1863);
" Hereditary Genius " (1869) ;

" English
Men of Science, their Nature and Nur.
ture " (1874) ; "Inquiries into Human
Faculties" (1883) ; "Record of Family
Faculties" (1884); "Experiences on
Prehension" (1887); "Natural In-
heritance" (1889); "Finger Prints"
(1892).

Gardiner, Samuel Rawson (b.

1829; d. 1902). "The History of
England from the Accession of James i.

to the Disgrace of Chief Justice Coke"
(1863); "Prince Charles and the Siiauish
Marriage " (1869) ; The Personal Govern-
ment of Charles I." (1877); "England
under the Duke of Buckingham and
Charles L" (1878); "The Fall of the
iionarchy of Charles I." (1879) ; "The
History of the Great Civil War" (1886-
91); "History of the Commonwealth
and Protectorate," vol. i. (1894). Edited
" The Constitutional Documents of the
Puz-itan Revolution " (1889), and for
the Camden Society " The Fortescue
Papers" (1871); "The Hamilton Papers"
(1880); "Documents Illustrating the
Impeachment of the Duke of Bucking-
ham " (1889), etc.

Garnett, Richard, LL.D., C.B. (b.

1835 ; d. 1906). " lo in Egypt, and other
Poems " (1859) ;

" Iphigeniain Delphi "

(1890) ;
" Poems " (1893) ;

" The Queen,
and other Poems," " Essays of an Ex-
Librarian " (1901) ; Biographies of Car-
lyle, Emerson, Milton, etc. Edited "Inter-
national Library of Famous Literature."
Gascoigne, George (b. 1530; d. 1577).

Works first ])ul)lisluMl in 1589, as "The
Pleasauntest Works of George Gascoigne,
Esquire ; newlye compyled int' One
Volume ; that is to say, his ' Flowers,
Herbes, Weedes '; ' The Fruites of Warro

';

'The Comedy called Suppo.ses'; 'The
Tragedy of locasta

'
;

' The Steele
Glasse ' ; ' The Complaynt of Philomeue

'

;

' The Story of Fenlinnndo Tcronimi
'

;

and 'The Pleasures at Kenilwoith
Castle.'" S,r Warton's "History of
English Poetry," Morley's " Engli.sli

Writers," vols. viii. and xi., and the
" Dictionary "f National Biognijihy."
Gaskell, Elizabeth Cleghorn ()).

1810; d. 1S(;5). "JMarv Barton" (ISIS);
" Mooriand Cottage

'"
(,1850); " Craii-

ford," "Ruth"(1853) ; North an<l South"
(1855) ;

" Memoir of Charlotte Bronte,''

"Cousin Phyllis" (1857); "Right at
Last " (1860) ; "Silvia's Lovers " (1863) j" Wives an(l Daughters " (1865),
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Gay, John (b. uear Biiriistaple, 1(J8H
;

(1. Ldiidoii, D.ocember Itli, 1732). " Kural
Sports" (1711); "The Shei)h.'r.l's

Week" (1711); -'Tiiviii" (171.));

"What d'ye Call If:"' (1715); "Throe
Weeks aft or Marriage " (171.')); "Fables"
(17'2()) ;

" Begf^ar's Ojjora" (17'27), etc.

T.ives by Coxe (17!lC.) and Own (ISOl).

Geikie, Rev. John Cunningham,
D.D. (b. 1H24; d. li)(l(i). " Tlio Life

Mini Words of Christ" (1877); "The
I'^n^dish Keforniation " (1S71>) ;

" Hours
with the Bible " (1880) ;

" Old Testament
Characters" (1884); "The Holy Laud
and the Bible" (18S7) ; "The Bible by
Modern Liglit " (1891) ;

" Landmarks of

Old Testament History" (1894), etc.

Gibbon, Edward (b. Putney, April

'27th, 17:!7; <1. .January 16th, 1794).

"The History of the Decline and Fall

of the Konian Emi)ire" (1770-88);
" Essais sur rEtudo do la Litterature "

(17(51) ;
" Auticpiities of the House of

Brunswick," and other miscellaneous

works, )>ubli.slu'd, with Memoir, in 1799,

iinder the editorshij) of John, Lonl
Sheftield. Tlie Auti 'biography was after-

wards edited by Dean Milmau (18IJ9).

Si't' Memoir by J. C. Morison (1879),

and " Proceednigs of the Gibbon Com-
memoration " (1 89;3)

.

Gifford, William (b. Asliburton,
Devonshire, Ai)ril, 17')() ; d. London,
December ;51ft, KS-JG). "Baviad" (1794);
" Mtuviad " (179.")), etc. Autobiograpliy
preti.xed to his translation of "Juvenal."

Gilfillan, Rev. George (b. Comrie,
I'ertlishire, \S\:\ ; d. August i;5th, 1878).

"Gallery of Literary Portraits," three

series (184.5, 1849, 18.55) ;
" Bards of the

Bible" (18.)0) ; "Book of Britisli

Poesy" (18.51); "Martyrs, Heroes,
and Bards of the Scottisli Coven.ant

"

(1852) ;
" The Grand Discovery " (1854);

" History of a Man " (18o()) ;
" Christ-

ianity and Our Era " (1857) ;
" Night "

(18()7) ; "Remoter Stars iu the Church
Sky" (18()7) ; "Modern Christian

Heroes " (18G9) ;" Life of Sir W. Scott"

(1870) ;
" Comrie and its Neighbour-

hood " (1872) ;
" Life of Kev. W.

Anderson " (1873) ; "Sketches, Literary
and Theologicjil " (1881), etc. Editor
of " LibKiry Edition of the Popular
Poets and P.)otry of Britain," etc.

Ginsbiirg, Christian. LL.D. (b.

Warsaw, 18;i0). " The Karaites, their

History and Literature " (ISli-'") ; "The
Essenes" (18(14); "The Kabbalali "

(1865); Comraeutarics, an editit.>n of the
Massorah, etc.

Gissing, Algernon (I I. 1K60). "Joy
Cmitli in tlif .Morning " (IfSHHj ;

" Both
of this I'arLsh" (1HH9) ; "A Village
lIanipdtii"(l«9U) ; "A Moorland Idyll"
(1891) ;

" A Mawjuerader " (1.S92)
; "At

Society's Expense"; "Between Two
Opinions" (1S9;5) ; "A VagaWnd in
Arts" (1891) ; "S]M,rt of Stars" (1895).

Gissing. George Robert (b. 1857;
d. 190;j). "A Life's Morning" (1H88)

;

"The Netherworld "(1SH9); "I'lie Eman-
cipated" (1890); "New Grub Street"
(1891); "Born iu Exile"; " Denzil
Quarrier " (1S92) ;

" The Odd Women "

(189:3) ;
" In the Yearof Jubilee " (1894) ;

" Eve's Ransom" ;
" The Paying (iuest"

(1895); "The WhirliH.ol ""; "Human
Odds and Ends" (1S97) ; "The Town
Traveller "

;
" Charles Dickens : A

Critical Essay " (189)S) ;
" The Crown of

Life" (1^99);" "By the Ionian.Sea "(1901);
" Tiie Private Pa])ers t)f Ileury Rye-
croft " (I9();i).

Gladstone, Right Hon. W. E. (b.

Its09 ; d. 1S98). " The Stjite considered
iu its Relations with the Church " (1838) ;

"Church Principles considered in their

Results" (1841); "Remarks on recent

Commercial Legislation " (1815) ;
" Let-

tei-s to the Earl of Aberdeen on the State

Prosecutions of the Neajjolitjiu Govern-
ment " (18.50-51); "Studies on Homer
and the Homeric Age " (1858) ;

" Wedg-
wood : an Address" (186.3); "Ancient
Greece : .an Address " (1865) ;

" A Chap-

ter of Autobiography"; "On ' Ecce
Homo'" (1868): " i^Tuventus Mundi:
(Jods and Men of the Heroic Age iu

(h-eece" (1S69); "The Vatican Decrees"

(187 1);
'• Vaticanism "

;
" Rome and the

Latest Fashions in Religion" (187.5);
" Homeric Synchronism" ; "The Turk iu

Europe" (187(;) ; "Le.ssons iu Ma.s.s;icre"

(1877); "Gleanings of Pa.st Years"
(1879) ;

" The Irish Question " (1886) ;

" The Im])rcgnable R.nk of Holy Scrip-

ture "
; "Landmarks of Homeric Study "

(1890) : "An Academic Sketch " (1892) ;

"Horace's Odes and the Cannen Sa-cu-

lare." translation : "The Ps.iltor"(189.5);

Edition of Bisho]) Butler's Works (1896),

etc. Collect ;! edition of his Si)eeche8,

etlited by A. W. Hutton and H. J.

Cohen, in progres.s. .SW- R. H. Hutton's
" Sketches of Conteini)or!iry States-

men" ;
" Life "by B:irm'tt Sni'ith (1S79),

by (4. W. E. Rus.sell : and by Sir Wemvss
Reid and others (1899) ; by"John Morley
(I90;i).

Godwin. Mary. (.S'<r Wollstoxe-
cuArr.)
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Godwin, William (b. Wisbech,
Cambridgeshire, March 3rcl, IToG ; d.

Loudon, April 7th, 1836^. " Sketclies

of History" (1784) ;
" PoiiticalJustice

"

(1793); ""Caleb Williams" (1794);
" Life of Lord Chatham;" "Cloudesley ;"

"Damon and Delia;" " Deloraine ;

"

"The Enquirer;" "The Genius of

Chi-istianity Unveiled;" "On Popula-
tion" (18'20) ;

" The Herald of Litera-

ture ;
" " The History of the Common-

wealth of England;" "Imogen;"
"Lives of the Necromancers" (1834);
" Maudeville ;

" " Life of Geoffrey
Chaucer" (1803); "St. Leon," and
" Thoughts on Man." He also pub-
lished a Memoir of his wife in 1798. See

the " Life" by Kegan Paul (1876), and
Leslie Stephen's " Hours in a Library."

Goldsmith, Oliver (b. Pallas, Long-
ford. Ireland, November 10th, 1728 ; d.

London, April 4th, 1774). " Essays "

(1758-65); "The Bee" (1759); "An
Enquiiy into the Present State of Polite

Learning " (1759) ;
" Biographies "

(Voltaire, 1759 ; Thomas Parnell, 1768
;

Bolingbroke, 1770; Richard Nash);
" The Citizen of the World " (1760-62) ;

" The Ti'aveller ; or, a Prospect of
Society" (1764); " The Vicar of Wake-
field "(1766) ;

" The Hermit : a Ballad "

(1766); "The Good- Natured Man"
(1768); "The Deserted Village" (1770);
" She Stoops to Conquer " (1773) ;

" Re-
taliation : a Poem " (1774) ; "The Cap-
tivity : an Oratorio ; " some miscella-
neous poems and various compilations,

including " Memoirs of a Protestant
condemned to the Galleys of France for

his Religion ; " " History of England in

a Series of Letters from a Nobleman to

his Son ;
" "A Survey of Experimental

Philosophy ;
" "A Short English Gram-

mar ;
" a translation of a French " His-

tory of Philosophy;" a collection of

"Poems for Young Ladies;" another
collection called "Beauties of English
Poetry ;

" a " Roman History ;
" a

" History of the Earth and of Animated
Nature ;

" a " History of England ;
" a

"History of Greece ;" a translation of

Scarron's " Comic Romance ;
" and con-

tributions to T/ie Gentleman''s Juurnnl,
The lAidtfs Magazine, The Westminster
Magazine, The I'kMic Ledger, The Jiiisi/

Bod;/, The Critical Review, The Monlhl)/
Jterieiv, and The llritisli Mar/azine. His
Life has been written by Sir James Prior

(1837), John Forster ('l84H), W. Irving

(1849), W. Black (1879), and Henry
Austin Dobsoii (1888).

Goodwin, Harvey, D.D., Bisliop of

Carlisle (b.Kiug'sLjTin, 1818 ; d. Novem-
ber 25th, 1891). "Memoir of Bishop
Mackenzie" (1864); "Essays on the

Pentateuch" (1867); "Walks in the
Regions of Science and Faith" (188.i)

;

" The Foundations of the Creed " (1889),

etc.

Gordon-Cumming,Miss Constzuice
Frederica (b. Altyre, May 26th, 1837).
" From the Hebrides to the Himalayas"
0876); "At Home in Fiji" (1881);
"A Lady's Cruise in a French Man-of-
War " (1882) ;

" Fire Fountains " (1883);

"Granite Crags" (1884) ;
" Vid Corn-

wall to Eg}-pt" (1885) ; "Wanderings
in China " (1886) ;

" Two Happy Years
in Ceylon" (1891), etc.

Gore, Charles, Bishop of Wor-
cester (b. 1S53). "Roman Catholic
Claims" (1886); "The Ministrj-of tin.'

Christian Church" (1888); " Ite In-
carnation of the Son of God" (1891).

Editor of and contributor to " Lux
Mundi"; also edited G. J. Romanes'
" Thoughts on Religion " (1895), etc.

Gosse,EdmundWilliam (b . London

,

September 21st, 1849). "On Viol and
Flute" (1873); "King Erik" (1876);
" The Unknown Lover " (1878) ;

" Studies in the Literature of Northern
Europe " (1879) ;

" New Poems " (1879);
" A Selection of English Odes" (1881) ;

" Gray," in the Enqlish Men of Letters

series (1882) ;
" A Memoir of Cecil

Lawson" (1883) ;
" A Critical Essay on

George Tinworth " (1883); " Seven

-

teenth-Centm-y Studies" (1883) ; "The
Works of Thomas Gray" (1884);
"Firdausi in Exile" (1885); "From
Shakespeare to Pope" (1885) ;

" Sir W.
Raleigh" (1886) ; "Northern Studies"
(1886); "Life of William Congreve"
(1887) ;

" History of Eighteenth-Century
Literature" (1889); "Life of P. H.
Gosse" (his father) (1890) ;

" On Viol and
Flute" Poems (collected) (1890) ; "Robert
Browning : Personalia " (1890) ; " Gossip
in a Lilirary " (1891); "The Jacobean
Poets" (1891); "The Secret of Nar-
cisse" (1892); "Questions at Issue"

(1893); "In Russet and Silver,"

poems (1894) ;
" The Works of L. T.

Beddoes " (1894) ;
" Critical Kit-Kats "

(1896); "Life of Donne" (1899);
" Hyp(ilyni].ia " (1901).

Gower, John (b. 1325 V; d. 1402).

"S]>c(Mlum Mfditantis," in French;
"Vox ('laiiiaiitis,"' in liatin ;

" Confessio

Amantis," in English. .SV'c Warton's
" History of English Poetry," and
Morley's" "Englisli Writers."
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Grand, Madame Sarah, rnr Mrs.
FiaiKes E. MacFiill. " Idwila " (1888) ;

" A Domestic Experiment " (1891) ;

"Singularly Deluded," " The Heavenly
Twins " (1893); "Our Manifold Nature '^'

(1894); "The Beth Book" (1897);
"Baljs the Impossihh; " (1901).

Grant, James (h. 1822 ; d. 1887).
' i'he Uoiiiaiici' i)f War ; or Highlanders
ill Spain " (181()) ;

" Highlanders of Bel-

gium " (18-17) ; "Tlie Adventures of an
Aide-de-Camp " (181S); " Memoirs of

Kirkcaldy of tJrange " (1849) ;
" Walter

Feuton," "Edinburgh Castle" (18;30);
" Bothwell ; or, the Days of Mary, Queen
of Scots," " INIemoirs of Sir John Hep-
burn, Marshal of France, and Colonel
of the Scots Brigade" (18;')1) ; "Jane
Seton ; or, the King's Advocate " (18;J3);
" Philip Rollo ; or, the Scottish Mus-
keteers " (18.)4) ; "Frank Hilton; or,

the Queen's Own " (18.");")) ;
" The

Yellow Frigate" (185;")) ; "The Fhiui-
tom Regiment" (1856) ;

" Hany Ogil-
vie ; or, the Black Dragoon" (18.')())

;

"Laura Everinghani " (18.')7)
;

" Mem-
oirs of tlie Marquis of Montrose" (18.")8);

" Arthur Blane ; or, the Hundred
Cuirassiers" (18;)8) ; "The Cavaliers of

Fortune" (18')8) ; "Lucy Arden : a
Tale of 1715 " (1859) ;

" Legends of the
Black Watch " (1859) ;

" Mary of
Loraine " (18(30) ;

" Oliver Ellis ; or,

the Fusiliers" (1861); "Dick Rodney;
or, tlie Adventures of an Eton Boy "

(IStU) ; "The Captain of the Guard"
(18(i2) ;

" The Adventures of Rob Roy "

(1SG3) ;
" Letty Hyde's Lovers" (18(33);

"Second to None'* (18G4) ; "TheKing's
Own Borderers" (18(i.J) ; "The Con-
stable of France" (18G(j) ;

" The White
Cockade ; or, Faith aiid Fortitude

"

(18(37); "First Love and Last Love"
(1868) ; "The Secret Dispatch" (18(38) ;

" The Girl He Mamed " (18G9) ; "Jack
Manly, his Adventures " (1870) ;

" Lady
Wedderbuni's Wish" (1870); "Only
an Ensign" (1871); "Under the Red
Dragon" (1871); "British Battles on
Land and Sea" (1873); "Shall I Win
Heri"" (1874); " Fairer than a Fairy"
(1874); "One of tlie Six Hundred"
(1876) ; "Morlev A.shton " (1876); "Six
Years Ago" (f877) ; "Old and New
Edinburgh ;

" and otlier works.

Gray, Thomas (b. London. Decem-
ber 26th, 1716; d. Cambridge, July 30th,

1771). " Ode on a Distant Prospect of

Eton College" (1742); "Ode on Spring,"
" Hymn to Adversity," " Elegy written

in aCountry Churchyard " (1751) ;
" The

Alliance of Education and Government,

"

" Ode to Vicissitude," " The Progress of
Poesy," and " The Bard " (1757) ;

" Ode
on the Installation of the Duke of Graf-
ton to the Chancellorshij) of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge " (1769); and some
minor pieces. His iioems have l>een

edited by Gilbert Waketield (1786), Mit-
ford (1835-43), Moultrie (1845), E. W.
Gos.se (1884), and several others. The
standard Biograjihy is that by Mason,
published in 1778. There is another by
Gosse, in the luniUxh Afe)t of letters
series. For Criticism, xcr Johnson's
" Lives of the Poets," Hazlitt's " Lec-
tures on the English I'oets," Roscoe's
" Essays," Drake's " Literary Hours,"
Brydges' " Censura Literaria," and
other woi ks.

Green, John Richard (b. 1837 ,

d. 1SS3). "A Sliort Histoi-y of the
English People " (1874) :

" A History of
the English' l'e()i)le" (1877-80); "The
Making of England" (1882); "The
Conquest of England " (1884).

Green, Mrs. John Richard, nee

Stujiford (b. Kills. CO. I\I(;ith). " Henry
the Second " (18SS) ;

•• Town Life in the
Fifteenth Century " (1891).

Green, Professor Thomas Hill
(b. 1836; d. 1882). "Prolegomena to

Ethics," edited by A. C. Bradley (1883).
" Works," editetl by R. L. Nettleship
(1885-88). " Lectures on the Principles

of Political Obligations " (1895). Edited
the I'hilosophical Works of David Hume.

Greene, Robert (b. Norwich, 1560;
d. September Jiid, 1592). A full cata-

logue of this writer's works may be
found in Lowndes's " Bibliographer's

Manual." Romances — " Mcnaphon "

(1587) ; "Pandosto, the Triumph of Time;
or, the History of Doraustus and Fau-
iiia " (1588) ;

" A Pair of Turtle Doves
;

or, the Tragicall Hi.story of Bellora

and Fidelio" (1606): " The History of

Arl^a-sto, King of Denmark" (lo"l7).

Autobiography—"Greene's Never Too
Late" (1590); "Farewell to Folly"
(1591) ; "Greene's Groat's-worth of Wit,
bought with a Million of Repentance"
(1592) ; "(ireene's YLsiou" (1592) :

" T/he

Repentance of Robert Greene" (1592).

Plays — " Mammilia " (1593) ;
" The

Hoiiouralile Historic of FVier Bacon juid

Frier Bongay " (1;")94) ;
" The Historie of

Orlando Furio.so " (1594) :
" Comical

Historie of Alplionsus, King of Arra-
gon ;

" "A Looking-Gla.-vse for Lou-
don and England " (with Lodge,

1594) ;
" The Scottish Historie of

James IV." (1598). Miscellaueoua—
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"The MyiTOur of Ivlodestie" (1584);
" Moraudo " (1584); " Euphues, his
Censure to Philautus" (15S7) ; "Peri-
medes, the Blacksmith " (1;J8S) ;

" Alci-
da" (1588) ; "The Spauish Masquerado"
(1589). For Biography aud Criticism,
set Collier's " Poetical Decameron " and
" Dramatic Poetry," Campbell's " Speci-
mens of the English Poets," Hazlitt's
" Age of EUzabetli," Dyce's edition of
Greene's Works, Brydges' " Censura
Literaria," Beloe's " Anecdotes," Rit-
son's " Bihliogi-aijhia Poetica," Wood's
"Fasti Oxonienses," T/w littroxpcctire

Jieiiiic, the " Shakespeare Library,"
Jusserand's " English Novel in the Time
of Elizabeth," the " Dictionary of

National Biography," and Morley's
" English Writers," vols. x. and xi.

Greg, WiUiam Rathbone (b. 1809,
d. 1S81). "Why are Women Redund-
ant':'" (1809) ;

" Essays on Political and
Social Science;" "Enigmas of Life

"

(1872); "Literary and Social Judg-
ments ;

" "Political Problems ;
" " The

Creed of Christendom " (3rd edition,

1873) ;
" The Great Duel, its Meaning

and Results;" "Truth i-crtsns Edifica-

tion;" "Rocks Ahead; or, Warnings
of Cassandra" (1874) ; "Mistaken Aims
aud Attainable Ideals of the Artisan
Class" (187C) ; "Literary and Social

Judgments " (1877) ;
" Miscellaneous

Essays" (1881-82).

Greville, Fulke (b. 1556; d. 1G28).
" The Life of the Renowned Sir Pliilip

Sidney " (published 1652) ;
" A Letter to

an Honourable Lady ;
" "A Letter of

Travell ;
" " Cffilica, a Collection of 109

Songs ;
" "A Treatise on Human Learn-

ing, iu 15 Stanzas;" "An Inquisition

upon Fame and Honour, in 68 Stanzas ;

"

" A Treatise on Wars, in 68 Stanzas ;

"

" Alaliam," a tragedy ;
" Mustapha," a

tragedy. Sf)me of Ids jjocms appeared
iu "Engliiud's Helicon." His "Re-
mains " were published in 1670.

Grote, George (b. Clay Hill, Beck-
ciihani, Xovtinlier 17tli, 1794 ; d. London,
June IHth, 1871). "The Essentials of

Parliamentary Rf^fnrm " (1831); "The
History of Greece" (1846-56) ; "Plato
and otlier Companions of Sokrates

"

(1865); "A Review of Mill's Examin-
ation of Sir W. Hamilton" (1868);
" Aristotle " (1872). f^cr. "Life" bv his

wif(! (l.S7;<), and " Minor Works " (1873).

Grove, Sir George. D.C.L. (b. 1820
;

d. I'.IOO). " HirtliovcM and Ids Nine
Synii)lionies " (1896). Edited Miic-

millun\'i MiKjaziiu; and tlio " Dictionary

of Music aud Musicians" (1879-89),
to which he was one of the chief con-
tributors, as also to Smith's " Dictionary
of the Bible.''

Grundy, Sydney (b. Mancliester,
1848). "The Days of his Vanity"
(1876). Has also written many plays.

Guthrie, Thomas, D.D. (b. Brechin,
Forfarsliire, 1803; d. February 24th,

1873). "The Gospel in Ezekiel " (185.5)

;

'

' The City : its Sins and Sorrows "
( 1 857 )

;

"Christ and the Inheritance of the
Saints" (1858); "Seed-time and Har-
vest of Ragged Schools " (1860) ;

" Speaking to the Heart " (1862) ;
" The

Angels' Song" (186.5) ; "The Parables"
(1866); "Out of Harness" (1867);
"Studies of Character from the Old
Testament " (1868 and 1870) ;

" Sundays
Abroad" (1871); etc. Autobiography,
with Memoir, by his sons (1874-75).

Haggard, H. Rider
^
(b. 1856).

" Cetewavo and his White Neighbours"
(1882); "'Dawn" (1884); "The Witch's
Head," "King Solomon's Mines"
(1885); "She" (1886); " Jess, "" Allan
Quatei-mahi" (1887); "Mr. Meeson's
Will," " Maiwa's Revenge," "Colonel
Quaritch, V.C." (1888) ;

" Allan's Wife,
and other Tales," "Cleopatra" (1889);
"Beatrice," "The World's Desire,"

with Lang (1890) ;
" Eric Bright-

eyes " (1891); "Nada the Lily" (1892);

"Montezuma's Daughter" (1893);

"The People of the Mist," "Joan
Haste " (1S95) ;

" The Wizard " (1890) ;

" Doctor Thorne " (1898) ;
" Swallow,

"

"A Farmer's Year " (1899); " Lysbeth,"
"A WinterPilgrunage" (1901) ;

" I'earl-

Maiden," " Stella Fregelius " (1903).

Hake, Thomas Gordon, M.R.C.P.
(b. 1809; d. 1895). "The Pironndes"
(1839) ;

" Vates " (1840) ;
" The World'?

Epitapli" (1866); "Madeline, etc."

(1871); "Parables and Tales" (1872);

"New Symbols" (1875); "Legends of

the Morrow " (1878) ;
" Maiden Ec-

.stasy" (1880); "The Serpent Play"
(1883); "The New Day" (1890);

"Memoirs of Eighty Years" (1892);
" Selected Poems" (1894).

Hakluyt, Richard (b. 1553; d.1616).

Voyages i)ublished in the following

ord"er:~(l) "Divers Voyages touehing

the Discoverie of America and the

Lands adjacent unto the Same " (1582) ;

(2) " Fouro Voyages unto Florida "

(1587) ; and (3) ""The Principal Naviga-
tions, Voyages, Trafliipics, and Diu-
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coverics of the English Nation, made by
Sea or over Land, to tlic Most Remote
and Farthest Distant Quarters of the

Earth " (LWJ). Of these, a new edition

was pTiWished in ISO!)- 12, followed hy
a suiiplenientary volume in ISIJ, con-

taining several Voyages which Hakluyt
had recommended for publication. For
biographical and bibliographical par-

ticulars, see the " Biographia Bntau-
nica," Oldys's "Librarian," Wood's
" Athenai Oxouienses," Lowndes's
" Bibliograjjhor's Manual," and the
" Dictionary of National Biography."

Hall, Samuel Carter (b. ISOl ; d.

March Kith, ISSD). " Ireland " (ISll-

•13) ;
" Foenis " (bSoO'r) ;

" Book of the

Thames" (IS.'ii)) ; "Book of South
Wales," etc. (with Mi-s. Hall) (18(31)

;

" Memories of Great Men and Women of

the Age" (1870); "A Memoiy of T.

Moore" (1879); " Retrospect of a Long
Life" (18S;5), etc.

Hallam, Henry (b. 'Windsor, 1777

;

d.Penshurst, January 'Jlst, 18o9). "View
of Euro])e during the Middle Ages

"

(1818) ; "Constitutional History of Eng-
land " (18"J7) ;

" An Introduction to the

Literature of Eurojie" (lS;57-3i)), and
various essa3's in The Ediuburtjh licvieir.

See sketch of his "Life" by Dean Mil-

man in "Transactions of the Royal
Society," vol. .\.

Hamerton, Philip Gilbert (b. Lane-
side, Shaw, Lancashire, SeptembiT lOth,

1834; d. November, 1894). "AFainter's
Cam]) in the Highlands" (18(J2) ;

" Con-
temporarv French Paintei-s " (18()7) ;

" Etching an.l Etchers" (1SG8) ;
" Wcn-

derholme" (18tW) ; "The Intellectual

Life " {l^T^) ; "Life of Tunier" (1878);

"Modern Frenchmen" (1S78) ; "The
Graphic Arts " (1882) ; "Human Inter-

course" (1884); "Landscape" (lS8.i) ;

" Imagination in Landscape Painting "

(1887); "ThcSaone: a SummerVoyage "

(1887) ; "French and English" (188!i);

"Portfolio Papers" (1889) ; "Drawing
and Engi-aving " (1S»2) ; "Man in Art"
(1892) ;

" Present State of the Fine Arts

in France" (1892).

Hamilton. Sir William (b. Glas-

gow, March 3rd, 1791 : <i. ISoG). Author
of " Discussions on I'hihisophy " (18.')2)

;

and of lectures on metajihysics and logic,

published liy Professors Mansel and
Veitch in l.s.^O-GO. Edited the works
of Reid, with Notes ami Dissertations

(1846). vSw Veitch's ••Memoirs" and
Ueberweg's " History of ]'hiliw,,],)iy."

Hamley, Ueut.-Gen. Sir Edward

Bruce (b. Bodmin, Ai)ril 27th. 1824; d.

August 1 Ith, 1893). •• The Story of tlio

Campaign of Scbastopol" (18iVj); "Wel-
lington's Career" (18()0) ;

" The Opera-
tions of War" (1800); " Voltiirc"

(1877); "National Defence" (1889);
" Shakespeare's Funeral, and Other
Papers" (1889); "The War in the

Crimea" (1890), etc. "Life," by Alexan-
der limes Shand (189;-)).

Hanna, Rev. Professor William,
LL.D. (li. IHOS; d. Mav 21Ui, 18,S2).

"Notes on a Visit to Hayti " (183G) ;

"On Religion" (18.')7) ;
" Wvcliffe and

the Huguenots" (18(;0) ;
" La.st Davs

of Our Lord's Passion" (18(i2) ; "The
Forty Days After ( »ur Lord's ResuiTce-

tion*^' (1SG3) ; "Earlier Years of Our
Lord's Life on Earth" (bSW) ;

" Tlie

Passion Week" (180G) ; "The Ministry

in Galileo" (1868); "Our Lord's Life

on Earth" (18G9) ; "The Close of tho

Ministry" (of Jesus Christ) (1869);
"Wars of the Huguenots" (1871).

Edited the ynrth BriCtnh Jhvicw.

Hannay. James (b. 1827 ; d. 1873).
" Biscuits and Cirog " (1848) ; "A Claret

Cup" (1818); "King Dobbs " (1848);
" Hearts are Trumps" (1849) ;

" Single-

ton Fontenoy " (1850); "Sketches iu

Ultramarine " (1853) ;
" Satire and

Satirists" (1854); " Eustace Conyers

"

(1855); "Essays from the (jiiurttrlii''''

(1861) ;
" A Course of English Litera-

ture" (1866) ; and " Studies on lliack-

eray" (1869). Edited The Kdiiihurgh

CoKranI

.

Hardy, Miss Iza Duflfns (b. Enfield).

"Between Two Fires" (187".); "Glen-
cairn" (187G); "Only a Love Story"

(1877); "A Broken Faith" (1878);
"Friend and Lover" (1880); "Love,
Honour, nnd Obey" (1881); "The
Love That He Pa-sged By" (1884);
•

' Between Two Oceans " ( 1 884) ;
" Heart.s

or Diamonds" (1885); "Oranges and
AHigators" (1886) ; "The Girl He Did
Not Marry" (1887); "Love in Idle-

ness" (1887) :
"A New Othello " (1890)

;

"A Woman's Loyalty" (1893); "A
Buried Sin" (1893), etc.

Hardy; Thomas (b. Dorsetshire,

June Jiul. 184(0. "Under the (ireen-

wood Tree" (1872): "A Pair of Blue
Eyes" (1873); "Far from the Madding
Crowd'* (1874) ; "The Hand of Ethei-

berta" (1876); "The Return of tho

Native" (1878); "Tlie Trumpet Major"
(1880) :

" A Laodii^an " (ISSl 1 ; -'Two
on a Tower" (1882V, "The Mayor of

Casterbridge" (1886); "The Wood-
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landers" (1887); " Wessex Tales"'(1888)

;

*'A Group of Xoble Dames" (ISUI) ;

"Tess of the CUrbervUles " (1892);

"Life's Little Ironies" (1894); "Jude
the Obscure" (189o) ; "The Well Be-

bved " (1897) ;
" Wessex Poems " (1898^;

" Poems of the Past and of the Present
'

(190'2) ; "The Dynasts" (1904-1906).

Hare, Augustus John Cuthbert
(b. 18ol ; d. 1903). "Epitaphs from

Country Chui-chyards " (185(3) ;
" Walks

inEome" (1871); " Memorials of a Quiet

Life" (1872): "Wanderings in Spain"

(1873); "Days Near Rome" (1875);
" Cities of Northern and Central Italy "

(1876); "Walks in Loudon" (1878);

"Cities of Southern Italy and Sicily"

(1883) ;
" Cities of Central and North-

ern Italy " (1884); "Venice" (1884);
" Studies in Russia," " Sketches m Hol-

landand Scandinavia " (1885) ;
" Paris "

(1887) ;
" North - Eastern France,"

" South-Eastem France," " South-

western France" (1890); "Memorials

of Charlotte, Countess Canning, and

Louisa, Marchioness of Waterford "

(1893) ; " Sussex," " Life and Letters of

Maria Edgeworth " (1894) ;
" The Story

of My Life" (1896).

Hare, Ven. Julius Charles (b.

1795 ; d. 1855).
'

' The Victory of Faith,

"

etc. (1840) ;
" Mission of the Comforter."

etc. (1846); "Guesses at Truth," with

A. W. Hare (1847); "Vindication of

Luther" (1855) ;
" Charges to the Clergy

of the Archdeaconry of Lewes " (1856) ;

translated (with Counop Thirlwall) Nie-

buhr's " History of Rome," etc.

Harrington, Sir John (b. 1561
;

d. 1612). " Orlando Fui-ioso, translated

into Heroical English Verse" (1591);
" The Metamori)hosis of Ajax " (1596)

;

"The Englishman's Doctor; or, the

School of Salerne " (1609) ; "The Most
ElegaTit and Witty Epigi-ams of Sir

J. H." (1615).

Harrison, Frederic (b. 1831). "The
Meaning of Histoiy " (1862) ;

" England
and France " ^1866) ;

" Questions for a

Reformed Parliament " (1867); "Order
and Progress" (1875) ; a translation of

Comte's " Social Statics " (1875) ;
" The

Present and <he Future "'
(1880) ;

" Mar-
tial Law in Cabul " (1S80) ; "Lectures
on Education" (1883) ;

" On the Choice

v.f Books" (1886); "Oliver Cromwell"
(1888); "Early Victorian Literature"

(1895); "William the Silent " (1897);

"LifoofRuskin" (1902); "Theophano"
(1901), etc.

Hatch, Edwin, D.D. (b. 1835 ; d.

1889). "Student's Handbook to the

University and Colleges of Oxford"

(1873) ; " Organisation of Early Christian

Churches" (1881) ; "Progress in Theo-

logy" (1885); "Study of Ecclesiastical

Historv" (1885); "Growth of Church
Institutions " (1887) ;

" Studies in

Biblical Greek " (1889).

Hatton, Joseph (b. 1 839) .

'
' Christo-

pher Henrick" (1869) ; "Clytie" (1874);

"The Queen of Bohemia" (1877);

"Cruel London" (1878); "Three Re-
cruits" (1880); "To-day in America,"
" The New Ceylon " (1881) ;

" Journal-

istic London" (1882) : "Henry Irving's

Impressions of America " (1884) ;
" John

Needham's Double" (1885); " The Old

House at Sandwich " (1887) ; "Captured
by Cannibals" (1888) ; "Reminiscences

of J.L.Toole" (1889); " By Order of the

Czar " (1890) ; " The Princess MazarofE"

^1891) ;
" Cigarette Papers " (1892) ; "In

Jest and Earnest " (1893) ;

'

' Tlie Banish-

ment of Jessop Blythe" (1895); "A
World Afloat" (1896); "The Dagger
and the Cross" (1897) ;

" A Vision of

Beauty" (1901).

Havergal, Frances Ridley (b.l836;

d. 1879). Author of many devotional

poems, etc., of which a collected edition

appeared in three volumes in 1881, sup-

plemented by further volumes of verse

and story. '' Memorials,'" by M. V. G.

Havergal, her sister (1880).

Haweis, Rev. Hugh Reginald (b.

1838; d. 1901). "Music and Morals

"

( 1 87 1
);" Thoughts for the Times '( 1 872)

;

"Speech in Season" (1874) ; "Current
Coin" (1876); "Arrows in the Air"
(1878) ; "American Humorists " (1882)

;

"My Musical Life" (1884); "Christ

and Christianity" (1887) ; "Sir Morell

Mackenzie " (1893) ;
" Travel and Talk "

(1896), etc.

Hawker, Robert Stephen (b. 1805;

d. 1875). "Ecclosia" (1811) ; "Echoes
from Old Cornwall" (1845); "The
Quest of the Sangrail " (1864) ; "Corn-
ish Ballads" (1869); "Footprints of

Former Men in Cornwall" (1870). Sre

Baring-Gould's " Vicar of Morwenstow "

and F. G. Lcc's " Life of R. S. Hawker."

Hayward, Abraham (b. 1803 ; il.

1884). "The Art of Dining" (1852);
" Biographical and Critical Essays

"

(1858); "The Letters and Remains of

Mrs. Piozzi" (1861); "Selections from

the Diary of a. Lady of Quality " (1864)

;

"Goethe, a Biogi-a])hical Sketch " (1877)

;

"Short Kulos of Modem Whist " (1878);

"Sketches of Eniiueut Statesmen aud
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Writ(!rs" (1880). He also translated
Got'thc's "Faust" (188:5), eilited the
I.KW Mn(joz'nte„ and coutriljuted con-
stantly to the Kdinhiirijh and (I'.iarterhj

Jirrincs. Sre his " Cf)rre8i)ondence

"

(IcSSC)).

Hazlitt, William (b. Maidstone,
April lOth, 1778 ; d. September 18tli,

18;{0). "An Essay on the Principles
of Human Action" (ISO')); "Free
Thoughts on rublic Affairs" (180(i) ;

"A Reply to Malthus " (1807); "The
Eloquence of the Britisli Senate" (1807);
" A New Cirainmar of the English
Tongui! " (1810) ;

" Memoirs of Thomas
Holcroft" (1810); "Characters of Shake-
speare's I'laya " (1817); "The Round
Table " (18lt) ;

" A View of the English
Stage " (1818) ;

" Lectures on the Eng-
lish Poets" (1818); "Lectures on the
English Comic Writers " (1819) ; "Poli-
tical Essays" (1819) ; "Table Talk"
(18'J1) ; "Lectures on the Dramatic
Literature of the Age of Elizabeth '

'

(1821) ; "Characteristics in the Marnier
of Rochefoucauld's Maxims" (1823);

' Liber Anions ; or, the New Pygma-
lion " (1823); "Notes of a Journey
through J'ranee and Italy" (1825);
"The Spii-it of the Age; or, Contem-
porary I'ortraits " (182.>) ;

" Select Poets
of (h-cat Britjiin" (182;')) ;

" The Plain
Speaker ; or. Opinions on Books, Men,
and Things" (1826); "The Life of
Napoleon Bonaparte" (1828); "Con-
versations with James Northcote

"

(18:j0) ; and "A Life of Titian " (1830).
Sec the "Life" by his grandson (1867),
and the "Literary Kfmains," with the
first Lord Lytton's Infi-oduction, and
Stephen's " Hours in a Lil)rary.

Head, Sir Francis Bond (b. near
Rochester, 1793; d. July 2:ird, 1875).
" Rough Notes on the Pampas " (1826) ;

"A Life of Bruce the lYaveller " (1830)

;

" Bubbles from the Bruimen of Nassau"
(183;3) ; "The Emigrant" (1846) ; "The
Defenceless State of Britiiin " (1850) ;

"A Faggot of French Sticks" (1851) ;

" A Fortniglit in Ireland " (18.')2) ; "De-
scriptive Essays" (1857) ; "The Horse
and his Rider " (1860) ;

" The Royal
Eiigiuecr " (KSGO), etc.

Heber, Re^nald, Bishop of Cal-
cutta (b. MaljuL-s. Cheshire, April 2l8t,

1783; d. 1826). "Poems" (1812); "The
Personality and Office of the Christian

Comforter" (1815); an edition of the
works of Jcremj' Taylor, and numerous
es.saj's in 'I'/f Qixirtn/i/ Ji!rritir, besides

his Newdigato prize jtoeni. called " I'ales-

tiue." Sec his ''Journal," the "Life"

by his widow n8:j0), "The Lant Days of
Heber." by Thomas Hobintujn, anil tlio

Memoirs liy i'dttcr and Taylor.

Helps, Sir Arthur ()>. 1817 ; tl. Lon-
don, March 7th, 1875). "Thoughts
in the Cloister and the Crowd " (1835) ;

" Essays written in the Intervals of
Business" (1841); "Friends in Coun-
cil" (1841, 1859); "King Henry II.,"
an historical drama (1843) ; "Cathe-
rine Douglas," a tragedy (1843) ; "The
Claims of Labour" (1845); "Comi)anions
of my Solitude " (1851) ;

" A History of
the Sjtani.sh Conciucst of America"
(1855-61); "Oidita, the Serf" (1,S5S)

;

" Realmah " (1869) ;
" Life of Pi/.arro "

(1869); "Casimir Maremma " (1870);
"Brevia: Short Essays and Aphorisms

"

(1870); "Conversations on War and
General Culture" (1871); "Thoughts
upon Goveiiiment " (1871) ;

" Life of
Cortez " (1871); "Ivan de Biron

"

(1874) ; and " Social Pressure " (1874).

Hemans, Felicia Dorothea (b.

1794; d. 1835). "Early Blossoms of
Spring" (1808); "England and Spain;
or, Valour and Patriotism" (1S08) ; "The
Dom.stic Affictions" (1812) ; "Re.sti-ira-

tion of tho Winks of Art in Italy" (1817);
" Modern Greece" (1817) ; "Meeting of
"Wallace and Bruce" (1819); "The
Sceptic" (1820); "Dartmoor" (1821);
"Welsh Melodies" (1822); " Siege of
Valencia" (1823); "The Forest Sanc-
tuary" (1826) ; "Records of Woman"
(1828); "Songs of the Affections"
(18;i0); "National Lyrics" (1834);
"Hymns of Childhood" (1834) ; "Scenes
aud'Hpnns of Life " (1834) ;

" Poetical
Remains " (1836).

Henley. W. E., LL.D. (h. Glouces-

ter, 1849 ; d. 1903). " A Book of Verses "

(1888); "Views and Reviews" (1890)
;

" Three Plays," with R. L. Stevenson

(1892); "The Song of the Sword, etc."

(1892) ;
" Loudon Voluntaries," etc.

(1893); "Hawthorn and Lavender''
(1901). Editor of "English Chifisics."

the "Tudor Translations," etc. Also
edited Xciv Jicrieir iuidJWitional Ohxfrirt:

Edited Works of Byron (1896) ; Bums
(1897).

Henry, Matthew (b. 1662; d. 1714).
" An Exposition of the Old and New
Testiunents,' "Life of the Rev. Philip

Henry" (1696) ;
" Discourse concerning

Meekness" (1698); "The Communicant's
Companion" (1704); "Direction fof

Daily Communion" (1712). and "The
Plea.s;iidiie.ssof a Religious Life " (1714).

6tt the "Lives" by Tong and Williams.
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Henty, George Alfred (b. 1832 ; d.

1903). " The March to Magdala " (1868) ;

"All But Lost "(1869); "Out on thp Pam-
pas " (1870) ; "The Young Franc-
Tireurs" (1871); "The Marcli to Coo-
massie " (187-1) ; "The Young Colonist "

,1884); "• Conderaned as a Nihilis*-"

(1S92) ; "Wulf the Saxon." "In the
Heart of the Rockies" (1891): "At
Agincourt " (1896) ;

" With Cochrane
the Dauntless" (1896); "The Queen's
Cup " (1897) :

" Won by the Sword,"
" No Surrender " (1899) ;

" At the Point
of the Bayonet " (1901).

Herbert, George (b. 1593 ; d. 1632).

"The Temple" (1031); "The Country
Parson" (16o2). etc. See the "Lives"
by Izaak Walton (1670) and Duyckinck
(18.)8) : also tlie edition of his Works,
with a Memoir by A. B. Grosart (1875).

Herrick. Robert (b. 1591; d. 1674).

"Noble Numbers, or Pious Pieces"
(1G47). The remainder of his writings
appeared in 1648 under the title of "Hes-
perides." See the "Complete Poems,"
edited by A. B. Grosart (1877), and the
"Selection," by F. T. Palgrave (1877).

Herscbel, Sir John Frederick
William (h. 1792; d. 1871). "A Pre-
liminary Discourse on the Study of

Natural Philosophy" (1830) ;
" A trea-

tise on Astronomy" (1833); " Eesults
of Astronomical Observations made
during the Years 1834-38 at the Cape
of Good Hope" (1847); "Outlines of

Astronomy" (1849); "A Manual of

Scientific Enquiry" (1849); "Essays
from the Edi»bi(rgf' and Ouartcrhj
Herietrs'' (1857).

Heywood, John (b. 1500 ; d. 1565);
Works -.--"The Play of Love" (1533);
" A Merv Play betwenne Johan the Hus-
band, Tyb the Wife, and St. Johan the
Prestj-r " (1533); "A Mery Play be-
tvveene the Pardoner and the Frere, the
Curate and Neybour Prattle" (1533);
" Of Gentylnes and Nobylyto, a Dya-
logue " (1535); "A Dialogue, etc."

(1546); "The Spider and the Flie

"

(1556) ; "ABreefeBalet" (1557); "The
Play called the Fourc P's" (1569); "A
Balade," etc., in MS. Harl. ; "Dialogue
of Wit and Folly," in Fairholt's edition ;

" Poetiojil Dialogue," etc., in MS. Harl.,

Brit. Mus. ; "A Description of a Most
Noble Ladyo." in MS. Harl.

HinksoD, Mrs. Katharine, tiee

Tynan (h. Ouhiin, hSfil). " Louise de
la Vallicre," etc. (1885) ;

" Shann-ocks "

(1887) ,
" A Nun, hpr Frieiids, and lier

Order" (1891); "Ballads and Lyrics"

(1891) ;
" A Cluster of Nuts "

;
" Cuckoo

Songs " (1894) ; Miracle Plays "
;
" The

Way of a Maid " (1895) ; " An Isle in the
Water" ;

" The Course of True I.ove" ;

" Oh, what a Plague is Love " (1896)

;

" The Wind m the Trees "
( 1898) ; "She

Walks in Beauty " (1899) ;
" A Union of

Hearts," "A Girl of Galway" (1901);
" The Handsome Quaker " (1902) ;

" The
Honourable Molly" (1903), etc.

Hinton, James, M.R.C.S. (b. 1822;
d. 1S75). "Man and His Dwelling-
place" (1859) ;

" Life in Nature" (1862)

;

" Mystery of Pain " (1866) ;
" Selections

froni MSS." (1870-74); " Chapters on
the Art of Thinking" (1879): and
various medical works. "Life" by
Miss Jane Ellice Hopkins (1878).
Hinton, Rev. J. Howard (1). 1791

;

d. 1873). " Voluntary Principle in the
L'nited States" (1851) ; "Acquaintance
with God": " God'sGovernment of Man "

(1856); "Redemption" (1859); "Tour
in Holland and North Germany" (1860),
"Moderate Calvinism Re-examined"
(1861) ; "Theological Works" (1864), etc.

Hobbes, John Oliver, rere Mrs.
Craigie (1867-1906). " Some Emotions
and a Moral " (1891) ;

" Sinner's Com-
edy "(1892) ; "A Study in Temptations"
(1893) ; "The Gods, Some Mortals, and
Lord Wickenham " (189.5) ; "The Herb-
Moon "( 1 896) ;

" The School for Saints '

'

(1897); "Osbem and Ursyne " (1899):
" Robert Orange " (1900) ;

'

' The Serious
Wooing" (1901); "Love and the Soul-
hunters '

' ( 1902) ;
'

' The Vineyard "
( 1 904)

.

Hobbes. Thomas (b. 1588 ; d. 1679).
"The Wonders of the Peak," a poem
(1630); "De Cive" (1646); " Huma.n
Nature " (16<")0) ;

" Do Corpore Politico "

(1650) ;
" Le\nathan " (1651) ;

" Liberty
and Necessity'' (1654); "Decameron
Physiologicum " (1678); "The Behe-
7noth "

: a free translation of Aristotle's

"Rhetoric"; a translation of Homer
into English vcr.se; and his own "Life,"
in Latin vorso (li)72).

Hodder, Edwin (b. 1837; d. 1904).
" Hei-oosof Britain " (1878-80) ; "Cities

of the World" (1881-84); "Life and
Work of the Seventh Earl of Shaftes-

bury " (1886); "Life of Samuel Mor-
ley" (1887); "Sir George Burns"
(1890); "George Fife Angas " (1891);
"History of South Australia" (1893):

"John MacGregor :
' Rob Roy ' " (1894)

;

•'George Smith of Coalville " (1896).

Hoey, Mrs. Frances Sarah
(b. 1830). " A House of Cards "

(1868); "Falsely True" (1870); "A
Golden Sorrow " (187'2) ; " Out of
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Court" (1874) ;
" Tht; Blos«ominff of an

Aloe" (187o) ; "No Sigu, etc." (1«76) ;

"Grittith's Doul.lo" (18711'); "All or

Nothbig" (1879); "The Questiou of

Cain" (1882); "The Lover's Creed"
(1884); "A Steru Chase" (188G)

;

" Trauslatious froiu the French," etc.

Hogg, James (b. Forest of Ettrick,

Selkirkshire, January '25th, 1772 ; <1.

Altrive, Novenil.er 'ilst, 18:55). "The
Mistakes of a Niglit" (1794) ;

" Verses"
(1801) ; "The Mountain Bard" (1807)

;

" The Queen's Wake " (1813) ;
" Madoc

of the Moor," "The Pilgrims of tlie

Sun," "The Poetic Mirror," "Queen
Hynde," and other poems; together

with the following ])rose works :
— " The

Brownie of Bodsheck," "Winter Even-
ing Tales," " The Three Perils of Man,"
"The Three Perils of Women," "The
Altrive Tales," " Tlie Confessions of a
Justified Sinner," "Lay Sermons," and
" A Life af Sir Walter Scott."

Hole, The Very Rev. Samuel
Reynolds, D.D. (b. 1819; d. 1904).
" A Little I'our ui Ireland" (18.')9) ; "A
Book about Roses" (18(i9) ; "Six of

Spades " (1872) ;
" Hints to Preachers "

(1880); "Nice and her Neighbours"
(1881) ; "A Book about the Garden and
the Gardener," " The Memories of Dean
Hole" (1892); "More Memories" (1894);
"Then and Now " (1901), etc.

Hood, Thomas (b. Loudon, May
23rd. 1799; d. London, 1845). "Odes and
Addresses to Great People," with J. H.
Reynolds (1825) ; "The Plea of the Mid-
summer Fairies, and Gthcr Poems"
(1827) ; "National Tales " (1827) ; "The
EppiugHunt" (1829) ; "Comic Annual"
(1830 to 1839) ; "l>lney HaU " (18;i4)

;

"Hood's Own" (18:58-39): "Up the
Rhine " (1840) ; and " Whunsiciilities "

(1843-44). The "Poems," and "Poems
of Wit and Humour," are jjublished in

a collected form. For Biography. *<'<

his Literary Reminiscences in " Hood's
Own," and the " Life " by Hood's sou
and daughter.

Hook, Theodore Edward (b. Loi>-

don, September 22nd, 1788 ; d. London,
August 24th, 1841). " SaAings and
Doings" (1824, 1825, 1828); '•Max-
well" (,1830); "Gilbert Gumey" (1835);

"Guruey Married" (1837) ;" Jack Brag"
(18:57); "Births, Deaths, and Marriages"
(1839) ;

" Precepts and Practice " (1840)

;

" Fathers and Sons" (1840) ; and "I'ero-

grine Buuce ;
" also several plays, includ-

ing "Peter and Paul" and "Ki'ding No
Murder." His "Life of Sir David

Baird " in 1832. Edited John Bull and
Neir M<,ull,hi. "Life" by Barharu (1848).

Hook. Walter Farquhar, D.D^
Dean of Chichester (l». 17'.ih; d. 1875).

"The Last Days of Our Lord's MiulBtry**
(18:52) ;

" Sermons I'reacheil lK>foro the
University of Oxford" (18:!7) ; "Hear
the Church" (18:58); "A Church Dic-
tionary " (1842) ;

" An Ecclesiastical

l5iogra|)hy" (1845-5'i); '-'I-he Throe Re-
formations: Lutheran, Roman, Angli-
can " (1847) ;

" Livesof the Ari'hbi.sliopa

of ('anterburv " (to Archbishoj) Juxou]
(1800- 71)) ; ""The Church and its Ordin-
ances" (1870). "Life" by W. R. W.
Stephens (1878).

Hooker, Richard (b. 155:5 ; d. lt;(X)).

" On tht^ Laws of Ecclesia-stical Polity,"

books i.—iv. (1593); book v. (1597);
book vii. (1617); books vi. and viii.

(I(i48). Rev. Jolm Keble pwblislied an
edition of Hooker in 183(i, revised by
Dean Church and Canon Paget (1888).

Hope, Anthony, wte Anthony
Hope Hawkins (h. iSO:;). "A Man of
Mark" (lS9u) : "Father Stattord

"

(1891); "Mr. Witt's Wi<low " (189'2);

"A Change of Air," "Sport Royal,"
" Half a Hero " (1893) ; "The Prisoner

of Zenda," "The God in the Car," "The
Dolly Dialogues" (1894) ;

" Chronicles

of Count Antonio," "Comedies of Court-

ship " (1895) ;
" The Heart of Princess

Osra" (189(5); "Phroso" (1897); "Simon
Dale," "Rupert of Hentzau " (l898)

;

"The King's MiiTor" (1899); " Qui-
san*e"(l900); "Tristramof Blent"(1901).
"The Intrusions of Peggy" (1902).

Home, George, Bishoji of Norwich
(b. 17:50; d. 1792^. "Commentary of
the Psidnis " (1770), etc.

Homo, Richard Henglst (b. 1803
;

d. 1884\ "Cosiuo lie Medici" (1837);
" The Death of Marlowe "

; "Expo.sition
of the False Medium and Barriers ex-
cluding Men of Genius from the Public "

(18:58) ;
" (iregorv the Seventh," a

tragedy (1840) ;
" A Life of Napoleon "

(1841) :
" Orion, an Ej>ic Poem " (1843)

;

"A New Sjnrit of the Age" (1844);
"Ballads and Romances" (1840); "Judas
Iscariot " (1848); "The Dreamer and
the Worker" (1851); " Undeveloi)ed
Charactci-s of Shakespeare "

;
" Au.stra-

lian Facts and Prospects "
; and " Laura

Dibalzo" (18N)>.

Hornung, Ernest William (b. Mid-
dlesbrough, June 7th, 18G6). " A Brido
from the Bush" (1890); " Under Two
aides " (18y'2) ;

" Trny LuttreU " il893)

;
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"The Boss of Taroomba," ''The Un-
bidden Guest" (1894) ;

" Irralie's Bush-
rangei'," '• The Rogue's March "(189(3)

;

" My Lord Duke " (1897) ;
" Young

Blood," " Some Persons Unknown "

(1898") ; "An Amateur Cracksman"
(1899) ;

" The Belle of Toorak "
;
" Pec-

cavi"(1900); "The Black Mask" (1901);
" The Shadow of the Rope "(1902); " No
Hero," "Denis Dent" (1903), etc.

Horton, Rev. Robert Format,
D.D. (b. 18.55). "History of the Ro-
mans" (1884); "Inspiration and the
Bible"; "The Book of Proverbs" (1888);
"Revelation and the Bible" (1892);
" Verbura Dei " (1893) ;

" The Cartoons
of St. Mark" (1894); "The Apostles'
Creed," etc. (189.5); "John Howe";
" Four Pillars of the Home" ; "On the
Art of Living Together" (189G).

Houghton, Richard Monokton
Milnes, Baron (b. 1809: d. 188-5) "Me-
morials of a Tour in Greece" (1833);
" Memorials of a Residence on the Con-
tinent" (1838); "Poemsof Many Years"
(1838) ;

" Poetry for the People " (1840)

;

" Poems, Legendary and Historical

"

(1844); "Keats's Life, Letters, and Liter-

ary Remains" (1848): " BoswelUana"
(1855); "Essays on Reform" (1867);
•

' Monogi'aphs, Persona! and Social"
(1873). " Life " by Wemyss Reid (1890).

Howe, John (b. 1630; d. 1706). "The
Living Temple " (1676-1702) ;

" The Re-
deemer's Tears " (1685) ;

" The Calm and
Sober Inquiry concerning the Possibility
of a Trinity in the Godhead " (1695)

;

"The Blessedness of the Righteous;"
" The Redeemer's Domin?on over the
Invisible World; " "Delighting in God"
(1700). SVrtlie "Lives" by Calamy, Hunt
(1823), Rogers (1836), and Horton (1896).

HoweU, James (b. 1.594; d. 1666).
" Dendrologia ; or, the Vocall Forest"
(1640) ;

" Instructions for Forraine Tra-
vell" (1642); " Epistolffi Ho-eliauic "

vl64o-5o) ; "A Perfect Description of
the People and Country of Scotland "

(1649); " Londinopolis, an Historicall

Discourse or I'erhistration of the City of

London and of Westminster" (16.57) ;

" Poems ujRm Divers Emergent Occa-
sions" (1664). iSir " Athena3 Oxo-
iiiensos," " Biogra])hia Britaimica."

Howitt. Mary (b. 1800; d. 18S8).

"The Seven Temi)tations ; " "Wood
Leighton ;

" "The Heir of West Way-
land ;

" "The Dial of Love ;
" " Lilies-

lea ;
" "Stories of Stapleford ;

" "The
Cost of Caergwyn," etc.

Howitt, William (b. 1795; d. 1879).

"The Book of the Season" (1831); " The
Histoiy of Priestcraft" (1833); "The
Rm-al Life of England " (1837) ;

" Stu-
dent Life in Germany" (1841); "The
Rural and Domestic Life of Germany "

(1842) ;
" The Aristocracy of England "

(1846); "The Haunts and Homes of
Briti.sh Poets" (1847); "The Man of

the People" (1860); "The Ruined
Castles and Abbeys of England " (1861) ;

"The History of the Supernatural"
(1863) ;

" The Mad War Planet, and
other Poems " (1871), etc.

Kowson, John Saul, Dean of
Chester (b. 1816; d. December loth,

1885). "The Life and Epistles of St.

Paul," with W. J. Conybeare (1852)

;

"The Miracles of Christ" (1871-77);
"Chester as It Was" (1872); "The
River Dee, its Aspect and History "

(1875) ;
" Horffi Petrinffi " (1883).

Hughes, Thomas (b. 1823 ; d. 1896).
"Tom Ikown's School Days" (1856);
"Tom Brown at Oxford" (1861);

"The Scouring of the White Horse"
(1858); "Alfred the Great" (1869);
"The Memoirs of a Brother" (1873);
" Our Old Church " (1879) ;

" The Man-
liness of Christ" (1879) ;

" Memoir of
Daniel Macmillan " (1882) ;

" A Manual
for Co-oj)erators " (1881); "Gone to

Tex.as" (1884); " Memoir of Bishop
Fi'aser " (1887); "David Livingstone"
(1889) ; and sundry miscellanies.

Hume, David (b. Edinburgh, April
26th, 1711 ; d. Edinburgh, August 26th,

1776). " Treatise of Human Nature "

(1738); "Essays, Moral, Political, aud
Literary " (1741-42) ; an " Inquiry Con-
cerning Human Understanding " (1748)

;

an " Inquiry Concerning the Principles

of Morals" (1751); "Political Dis-
course " (1751) ;

" The History of Eng-
land " (1754, 1756, 1759, and 1761) ; and
the "Natural History of Religion"
(1755). iSVr the " Autobiograjihy,"
edited by Adam Smith (1789) ; and the

"Lives" by Pratt (1777), Dalrymple
(1787), Ritchie (1807), and Hill Burton
(1846). " Philosophical Works " (1875).

hft! Huxley's monograph (1879).

Hunt, James Henry Leigh (b.

Southgate, Middlesex, October 19th,

1784 ; d. August 28th, 1859). "The
Feast of the Poets" (1814); "The De-
scent of Liberty " (1815) ;

" Bacchus in

Tuscany " (1816) ;
" Hero aiulLeandcr "

(1816) ;"" Francesca da Rimini " (1816) ;

" Ultra-Crepidarius " (1819) ;
" Aniyn-

tas" (1820); " RecoUectiims of Lord
Byron" (1828); "Sir Ralph Esher"
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(1832); "Captain Sword and Captain
Ten" (18;W) ; "A Lefjend of Flon-no?

"

(1810) ;
" The Palfrey " (18l-^) ;

" Cliri.s-

tianisin " (1810); '• MtMi, Women, and
Books" (1817); *'The Town" (18-lS)

;

" Autobiofrraphy " (1850); " The Re-
ligion of the Heart" (18.)3) ; ''Stories

in Verse" (185o) ; "The Old Court
Suburb " (ISrw) ;

" Table Talk ;
" "A

Jar of Honey from Mount Hybla ;

"

"A Tale for the Chimney Corner;"
" Wishini^ Cap I'apers ;

" and " A Day
bj the Fire. He was also the eom-
piler, with notes, of "Wit and Hu-
mour" and " Imagination and Fancy."
Edited The Exumimr (1808-21) ; The
Litcraiy E.raiiiliicr {I'Al') ; 'The [iidicdtor

(1819-21) ; The ('ompannm (1828) ; The
Tiitler (18;jO-32) ;

'/'//(• JmkIuh Juurnal
(1834-3.")) ; and The liejiector. For
Biography, wrthe " Life and Letters " by
Ids son; Cosmo Moidchouse's "Life;"
Hawthorne's "Our Old Home;"
tiruudy's " Pictures of the Past,"
etc. See also Alexander Smith's
" Dreamthorpe.

"

Huxley, Thomas Henry, LL.D.
(b. Ealing, May 4th. 1S2.'); d. June 2yth,

189.5). " Man's I'laie in Nature "

(1863) ;
" Lectui'es on Comparative

Anatomy" (18G4) ; "Lessons on Ele-
mentary Physiology" (1806); "The
Classification f)f Animals " (1869) ; "Lay
Sermons, Addresses, and Reviews "

(1870) ;
" Critiques and Adcb-esses "

(1873) ;
" Elementary Biology " (1875) ;

"American Lectures and Addresses"
(1877) ;

" Hume " (1879) ; "The Cray-
fish " (1881) ; "Science, Culture, etc."

(1881); "Social Diseases and Worse
Remedies" (1891) ; " E.ssays upon some
Controverted Questions" (1892) ;

" Evo-
lution and Etliics" (1893). Collected

Essays, in nine volumes, completed 1896.
iiyi^ by his sou (1900).

Ingelow, Jean(b. Boston, about 1820

;

d. 1897). "Tales of Oriis " (1860) ; "The
Bound of Days" (1861); "Poems"
(1862) ; "AStorj' of Doom, and other

Poems" (1867); " Moi)sa the Fairy"
(1869) ;

" Little Wonderhom " (1872) ;

"Off the Skelligs" (1873); "Fated to

be Free" (1870) ;
" Don John" (1876) ;

"Sarah de Bereuger " (1880); "The
High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire "

(LS83) ;
" Verv Young, etc." (1890) ;

" Stories Told to a Child " (1892).

Ingoldsby. Thomas. {See Baiiham,
RiCHABD HENKY.)

James I. of England (b. Edin-
burgh, June 19th, 1500; d. March 27th,

1625). " Essiiys of a Prentice in the
Divine Art of Poesie" (1584) ; " Majesty's
Poetical Exercises" (1.591) ;

" Demouo-
logie " (1.597); " Basilikon Dorou

"

(1599) ;
" Triplici Nodo Ti-ijilex Cuneus "

(1605); "Remonstrance for the Riglrt

of Kings " (1615) ;
" A Counterblaste to

Tobacco" (1610). Prose Works (1616).
<SVr Arber's reprints; also "Lives "by
Wilson (1653), Sanderson (16.56),

Hai-ris (1753), Laing (1804), Thompson
(1825); Nichol's "Progresses, etc., of
James I." (1829) ; D'Israeli's "Inquiry
into the Literary and Political Character
of James I." (1816) ; and S. R. Gar-
diner's "History of England from the
Accession of James I."

James I. of Scotland (b. Dunferm-
line. 1391 ; d. I'lrtli. F.'bruarv 2()th,

1437). "The King's (^dmir " "(1783) ;

"Christis Kiik on the Ureeu," and
" I'eblis to the Play." See " Lives " by
Wilson and Chalmers (1830).

James, George Payne Rainsford
(b. London, 1801 ; d. Venice, June 9th,

1860). About 180 novels— " Riclie-

lieu" (182.5); "Darnley" (1830), etc.;

and a few historical works.

Jameson, Mrs. (b. Dublin, May
19th, 1797 ; d. March 17th, 1860). "The
Loves of the Poets" (1829); "Cele-
brated Female Sovereigns" (1831);
" Characteristics of Shakesjieare's Wo-
men " (1832) ; "Beauties of the Court
of Charles II." (1833) : "Winter Stu-
dies and Summer liambles in Catiada

"

(18:58); "Lives of the Early Italian

Painters " (1845) ;
" Memoirs and

Essays" (1846); "Sacred and Legen-
dary Art" (1848); "Legends of the

Madonna" (1852); "A Conmionplace
Book of Thoughts. Memories, and
Fancies" (1854); "The Diary of an
Ennuyee" (18.56) ; etc. "Life" (1878).

Jeaffreson, John Cordy (b. 1S31 ;

d. 1901). "Novels and Novelists from
Elizabeth to Victoria"' (1858); "A
Book about Doctors" (1860); "Life
of Robert Stephenson" (1864); "A
Book about Lawyers" (1866); "A
Book about the Clergy " (1870) ;

"Brides and Bridals" (1.S72) ; '-A
Book about the Table-" (1S74) ; "A
Young S({uire of the Si-venteenth
Centurv" (1877); "The Real Lord
Bvrou" (188;}); "The Real Shelley"
(1885); "Lady Hamilton and Lord
Nelson " (1887) ; "The Queen of Naples
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and Lord Nelson" (1889); "Victoria,

Queen and Empress" (1893) ; "A Book
of Recollections" (1893) ; etc.

Jefi'eries, Richard (b. Wiltshire,

1848; d. 1887). "The Scarlet Shawl"
(1874) ; " Restless Human Hearts "

(1875) ; "World's End" (1877) ; "The
Gamekeeper at Home" (1878) ; "Wild
Life in a Southern County" (1879) ;

" The Amatem- Poacher " (1879) ;

" Hodge and his Masters " (1880) ;

" Greene Feme Fann " (1880) ;
" Round

About a Great Estate " (1880) ;
" Wood

Magic " (1881) ;
" Bevis " (1882) ;

" The
Story of My Heart" (1883) ; "Nature
Near Loudon " (1883) ;

" Red Deer "

(1884); "The Dewy Morn" (1884);
"Life of the Fields" (1884); "The
Opeu Air" (188.3); "After Loudon"
(1885) ;

" Amaryllis at the Fan- " (1887) ;

" Field and Hedgerow," essays collected

by Mrs. Jefferies (1889); "the Toilers

of the Field" (1892). "Eulogy" by
Walter Besant (1888) and "Li+'e" by
H. S. Salt (1894).

Jeflfrey, Francis, Lord ('-, Edin-
burgli, October 23rd, 1773; d. Edin-
burgh, January 2t3th, 1850). Edited
Eduihunih Heview from 1803 to 1829.

"Essays" (1843). Hee his "Life" by
Lord Cockbum (1852).

Jerome, Jerome Klapka (b. 1861).
"On the Stage—and Off" (1885);
"Barbara" (18SG); "Idle Thoughts of
an Idle Fellow" (1886); "Sunset"
(1888); "Stageland" (1889); "Three
Men iu a Boat" (1889): "Diary of a Pil-

grimage," " Told After Supper" (1891)

;

"Novel Notes" (1893); "John Inger-
field," etc. (1894) ; "Sketches in Laven-
der "(1897) ; "Second Thoughts of an Idle

Fellow" (1898) ;
" Paul Kelver" (1902).

Jerrold, Douglas William (b.

Loudon, January 3rd, 1803 ; d. June 8th,

1857). "Black-eyed Susan" (1829);

"The Rent Day" (1832); "Men of

Character" (1838); "Cakes and Ale"
(1841); "The Story of a Feather"
(1843) ;

" Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lec-
tures " (1845); "Punch's Complete
Letter Writer" (1846); "The Chro-
nicles of C;lovernook " (1846) ;

" A Man
made of Money" (1849) ; "The Cats-

paw" (18.50) ; '"'Retired from Business"

(1851) ; and " A Heart of Gold" (1854).

His " Works" have been published in a

collectod form. " Life " (18.')S).

Jessopp, Rev. Augustus, D.D. (b.

Cheshunt, 182)). "Norwich School

Sennons" (1864) ; "One Generation of

a Norfolk House" a»7«) ; "History of

the Diocese of Norwich " (1884) ;
" Ar-

cady for Better for Worse" (1887);
"The Coming of the Friars, and other
Historical Essays" (1888) ;

" Trials ot a
Country Parson" (1890) ; "Studies by
a Recluse" (1892) ; "Random Roam-
ing, etc." (1894). Editor of " Visitations

of the Diocese of Norwich " (1888).

Johnson, Samuel, LL.D. (b. Lich-
field, September 18th, 1709 ; d. London,
December 13th, 1784). "London"
(1738) ; "The Life of Richard Savage "

(1744) ; "Miscellaneous Observations on
the Tragedy of Hamlet, with Remarks
on Hanmer's Edition of Shakespeare"
(1745) ; " The Vanity of Human Wishes "

(1749); "Irene" (1749); "Rasselas"
(1759); "A Visit to the Hebrides"
(1773) ; " Dictionary of the English Lan-
guage " (1775); and "The Lives of the

Poets" (1779-81) ; besides writing The
Idler, a weekly essay in The Vniversal

Chronicle (1758-60), and nearly the

Avhole of The Rambler. His edition of

Shakespeare appeared in 1765. See the

"Lives" by Towers (1786), Hawkins
(1787), Boswell (1791), Anderson (1795),

and Russell (1847) ; also Carlyle's " Es-
says ;

" Leslie Stephen's monograph
(1878) ; Matthew Arnold's introduction

to "The Lives of the Poets" (1879) ;

Bukbeck Hill's " Dr. Johnson, his

Friends and his Critics " (1879) ; the

same author's edition of " Boswell's Life

of Johnson," etc.

Jones, Henry Arthur (b. 1851).
"Saints and Sinuers '' (1891); "The
Crusaders" (1893); " Judah " (1894);
and many other plays " Renascence
of the English Drama" (1895) ; "Michael
and liis Lost Angel " (1896).

Jonson, Ben (b. Westminster, 1574

;

d. August 6th, 1637). " Every Man in

his Humour" (1596); "Every Man out

of his Humour" (1599); " Cj-uthia's

Revels" (1600); "The Poetaster"

(1601) ; "Sejanus" (1603) ; "Eastward-
Hoe" (with Chapman and Marston)

(1605) ;
" Volpone " (1005) ; "Epicene ;

or, the Silent Woman" (1609); "The
Alchemist" (1610) ; "Catiline" (1611);
" Bartholomew Fair " (1614) ;

" The
Devil's an Ass" (1616) ; "The Forest"

(1616) ;
" The Staple of News " (1625) ;

" TlieNew Inn " (1630) ; " The Magnetic

Lady" (1632) ; and "The Tale of a Tub"
(1633) ; besides his uuHnished pastoral,

"The Sad Shepherd" (1637); various

Masques ;
" Underwoods ;

" " Tim
ber ;

" a " Grammar ;
" and many mis-

cellaneous i)oems and translations. Sec

Lowndes's '
' Manual. '

' Hje Worka were

m
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published iu 1016-31, 1G40, 1641, 1692,

1716, 1756, 1816 (Giftord), 1838 (Proctor),

1875 (Cinmingham). See the " Bio-
ffraphies" by Chetwood (175()), Gifl'onl

(1816), Proctor (1838), Cuiiiiiut^hain aud
Bell (1870), and J. A. Symouds (1887)

;

and Criticism by the two latter, Hazlitt
(" Comic Writers"), Leigh Hunt (" Wit
and Humoui'," " Iniagiiiatiou aud
Fancy," and " Men, Women, and
Books"), Swinburne's "Study" (1889),

the " Dictionary of English Biography,"
and Morley's "English Writers," vols.

X. and xi.

Jowett, Rev. Benjamin, LL.D.
(b. Camborwell, 1817; d. October 1st,

1893). "Epistles of St. Paul to the
Thessaloniaus, Galatians, and Romans "

(1855) ; Translations of Thucydides

(1881), Aristotle (1885), Plato (1892),

etc. "Life" (1897).

Kaye, Sir JohnWilliani(b. London,
1814 ; d. July 24th. 1876). " History of

the War in Afghaiiistau " (1851) ; "The
Admiuistratiou of the East India Com-
pany " (1853); Biographies of "Lord
Metcalfe " (1854), " Sir George Tucker"
(1854), aud " Sir John Malcolm " (1856);
"Christianity in India" (1859) ; "A
History of the Sepoy War, 1857-58"
(1864-76) ;

" Lives of Indian Officers
"

(1867) ; aud "Essays of an Optimist"
(1870).

Keats, John (b. London, October
29th, 1795 ; d. Rome, Februaiy 27th,

1820). Published "Poems" (1817);
" Endj-mion " (1818) ; and "Hyperion "

(1820). See the "Life" by Lord
Houghton (1848), Colvin's "Keats "in
the l-jiglish Men of Letters series (1887),

and W. M. Rossetti's " Keats " (1887).

For Criticism, see Jeffrey's and Matthew
Arnold's "Essays," Rossetti's edition

of the "Poems," Buxton Formau's
" Poetical Works and other Writings
of John Keats'" (1883), and Dr. R.
Bridges' "John Keats" (1895), etc.

See also his "Letters to Fanny Brawne "

(1879). and Owen's " Keats, a Study "

(1879).

Keble. John (b. Fairford, Glouces-
tershire. April 25th. 1792 ; d. Bounie-
mouth, March 29th, 186.5). '• The
Christian Year" (1827) ;

" De Poeticse

ViMedica" (1844); "Lyralnnocentium"
(1846) ;

" Sermons " (1848) ;
" Life of

Bishop Wilson" (1863); "Lettei-s of

Spiiitual Guidance" (1870); "Occa&ioual

44

Papers" (1877), etc. See "Life" Ijy

Sir J. T. Coleridge aud by Walter
Lock, Shaii-p's " Studies," Miss Youge's
" Musings on tlie Clmstiau Year," etc,

Kelvin. Lord. {See Thomson, Sib
WlLUAM.)

Kemahan, Coulson (b. 1858). " A
Dead Man's Diiuy '" (1890); " A Bf>ok

of Strange Sins" (1K'.I3) ;
" Sorrow aiid

Song" (1894): "God and the Ant"
(1896); *' Captain Shannon" (1897);
^' Wise Men and a Fool " (1900).

Kidd, Benjamin. "Social Evolu-

tion" (1894); "I'riuciples of Western
Civilisation" (1902).

Kinglake, Alexander William (b.

ISll ; d. 1891). •• Iv.tli.ii"" (1S14; ;
'• A

History of the \V:ir in tlie Crimea"
(1863-77).

Kingsley, Charles (1.. 1819; d. 1876).

"The Saint's Tragedy" (1846); "Yeast"

(1848); "Village Sermons" (1849);

"Alton Locke" (1850) ;
" Cheap Clothes

and Nasty" (1850); " Phaeton" (1852);
" Hypatia "

(J85:5)
;
" Westward Ho '.

"

(1855); "Glaucus" (1855); "The Heroes;
or, Greek Fairy Tales" (1856); "Alex-
andria and Her Schools" (1857) ; "Two
Years Ago" (1857); "Andromeda;"
"Miscellanies" (1859); "The Water
Babies" (1863) ; "The Roman and the

Teuton: Lectures" (1864); "What,
then, does Dr. Newman Mean 'r

" (1864);

"Hereward, the Last of the English "

(1866) ;
" The Ancien Regime " (1867) ;

" The Hermits " (1868) ;
" Madam

How and Lady Why" (1870); "At
Last" (1871); "Prose Idylls" (1873);
" Plays and Puritans " (1873) ; "Health
and Education " (1874) ;

" Tlie Limits

of Exact Science as applied to Historj'
;

"

and several volumes of " Senuons." A
collected edition of his Essays, etc., has

appeared since his death. St'e the
" Life " by Mrs. Kingsley (1876).

Kingsley, Henry (b. Holne, Devon-
shire. KS3(); (1. May 24th, 1876). "Austin
Elliot ;

" " The Boy iu Grev
;

" "Geoflfrev

Hamlyn" (1859)"; "The Har<-eys
; ''

"Hetty, aud Other Stories;" "The
Hillvai-s aud the Burtons;" "Hornby
Mills, aud other Stories;" " Leighton

Court;" "The Lost Child;" " Miule-

moiselle Mathilde;" "Number Seven-

teen ;
" " Oakshott Ciustle ;

" "Old Mar-

garet;" "Rjiveushoe" (1861) ; "Keginiild

Hetheredge;" " Silcote of Silcotes ;

"

'
' Stretton ;

" " Valentin ;
" " Tales of

Old Travel ;
" " Fireside Studies ; " and

other works.
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Kipling, Rudyard (b. Bombay,
186i). " Soldiers Tliree," "The Phan-
tom Rickshaw," etc. (1888) :

" Plain

Tales from the Hills," "Under the

Deodars," " Wee Willie Wiukie," etc. ;

"Departmental Ditties," "The Light
that Failed" (1890); "In Black and
White," "Life's Handicap," "Letters of

Marque," " The Story of the Gladsbys
"

(1891): " Barrack-room Ballads and
other Verses," "The Naulahka " (with

C. Wolcott Balestier, 1892) ; "Many In-

ventions" (1893) ;
" The Jungle Book"

(1894) ;
" Second Jungle Book" (1895) ;

" Seven Seas," " Soldier Tales " (1896) ;

"Captains Courageous" (1897); "The
Dav's Work," "A Fleet in Being"
(1898) ; "Stalky and Co." (1899) ; "From
Sea to Sea" (1900); "Kim" (1901);
"Just So Stories" (1902); "The Five
Nations" (1903), etc.

Knowles, James Sheridan (b. 1784;
d. 1862). "Leo ; or the Clipsy," " Brian
Boroihme" (ISU) ;

" Caius Gracchus

"

(1815); "William Tell" (1825); "The
Beggar's Daughter of Bethnal Green,"
"Virginius" (1828); '-'Alfred the
Great" (1831); "The Hunchback"
(1832); "The Wife" (1833); "The
Love Chase" (1837) ;

" Woman's Wit,"
"Maid of Mariandorpt"(1838) ; "Love,"
"John of Procida" (1840); "Old Maids"
(1841) ;

" The Rose of Aragon " (1842) ;

and "The Secretary" (1843). All but
the first two of these were published in
three volumes in 1841. The Works were
reprinted in 1863.

Knox, John (b. 1505; d. November
24th, 1572). " The First Blast of the
Trumpet against the Monstrous Regiment
of Women" and a "History of the
Reformation of Religion within the
Realm of Scotland. " " Life " by Smeaton
(1579), McCrie (1812), Niemeyer (1824),
Laing (1847), and Brandes (1863). iSce

also Lorimer's "John Knox and the
Church of England" and Tulloch's
" Leaders of the Reformation."

Laing. Samuel (b. 1810 ; d. 1897).
" Modern Science and Modem Thought"
(1885); "Problems of the Future," etc.

(1889) I "Human Origins " (1892).

Lamb, Charles (b. London. Febru-
ary 18th, 1775 ; d. Kdmonton, December
27th, 1H31). " Poems " (with Coleridge)
(1797); "Rosamond (iray " (1798);
"John Woodvil" (1801) ;'" Specimens
from Dramatic Poets;" "Adventures
of Ulysses" (1807); "Essays of Elia"
(i823)

; "Last Easays" and "Popular

Fallacies" (1833). With his sister Mary,
"Mrs. Leicester's School;" "Tales
from Shakespeare " (1806) ;

" Poetry
for Children" (1809). Works (1876).

A new edition of Lamb's Works was
published by A. Ainger in 1883-4. Sec

Talfourd's "Letters" (1837); "Final
Memorials of Charles Lamb " (1848) ;

Procter's "Memoir" (1866); A. Ain-
ger' s "Lamb" in the E)i(/Hsh Men of
Letters series ; and Percy Fitzgerald's
" Life, Letters, and Writings of Lamb "

(1895).

Landon, Letitia Elizabeth (b.

Chelsea, 1802 ; d. October 15th, 1839).
" The Fate of Adelaide " (1820) ;

" The
Imiirovisatrice, and other Poems"
(1824) ;

" The Troubadour " (1825) ;

"The Venetian Bracelet" (1829) ; "The
Lost Pleiad" (1829) ;

" Francisca Car-
rara" (1834) ; "The Vow of the Pea-
cock" (1835); "Ethel Churchill"
(1837); and "Duty and Inclination"

(1838). "Life" with literary remains
by Laman Blanchard in 1841. Poems
edited by W. B. Scott in 1873.

Landor, Walter Savage (b. Ipsley
Court, Warwick, January 30th, 1775;
d. Florence, September J 7th, 1864).

"Poems" (1795); " Gebii- " (1798);
"Count Julian" (1812); " Idyllia

Heroici. " (1820) ;
" Imaginary Con-

versations " (1824-29) ;
" Latin Poems "

(1824); "The Examination of William
Shakespeare " (1834) ;

" Pericles and
Aspasia " (1836); "Letters of a Con-
servative" (1836); " Satire on Satirists"

(1836); "Pentameron; or. Interviews
of Messer Giovanni Boccaccio and
Messer Francese Petrarcha" (1837);
" Giovanna of Naples," "Andrea of

Hungarv," " Fra Ruperto " (1840-41);
" Hellenics " (1847) ; "Last Fruit off an
Old Tree" (1853) ; "Dry Sticks Fag-
goted" (1858) ; and other works edited
by Forster, with "Life" (1876). Sec
also Sidney Colvin's " Landor" (1881).

Lane, Edward William (b. 1801
;

d. 1876). "The Manners and Customs
of the Modern Egyijtians " (1836); "A
Translation of the Arabian Nights

"

(1838-40); " Selections from the Koran"
(1843); " Arabic Lexicon " (1863-74);
"Arabian Societv in th(^ Middle Ages"
(1883).

Lane-Poolc, Stanley (b. Loudon,
DcccnilKM- l.Sth, 1.S54). "Essays ia

Oriental Numismatics" (1872-77);
"Coins of the Urtuki Turkomans"
(1874); "Egypt" (1881); "Studies in

a Mos(jue" (1883); "Social Life in
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Epypt" (1884); "Coins and Medals"
(1885); "The Art of tho Samooiis in

Egypt " (188(1) ; "The Moors in Spain,"
with A. (Jilniiui (IHSIJ) ; "Turkey"
(ISHS) ; "Life of Stratford Canning,
Viscount dc Itedcliffc " (1888); "Tliu
Barbary Corsairs" (1890); "Cairo"
(1892); "Life of Sir Henry Purkes,"
with r. V. Dickins (1891), etc.

Lang, Andrew (b. Selkirk, March
31st, 1811). "Ballads and Lyrics of

Old France" (1872); "XXII. Ballades
in Bhie China" (1880); "XXXII.
Ballades in Blue China" (1881) ; "The
Library" (1881); "Helen of Troy"
(1882); "Custom and Myth" (1881);
" Rh>TOes A la Mode " (188.')) ; "In the
Wrong Paradisi!" (1880); " Letters to

Dead Authors" (1880); "Books and
Bookmen " (1887) ; "Myth, Bitnal. and
Religion" (1887); " Grass of Parnas-
sus" (1888); "Letters on Literature"
(1880); "Lost Leaders" (1889); "Prince
Prigio" (1889); " I-ife, Letters, and
Diaries of Sir StafYord Xortlicote. First

Earl of Idde.sleigh," "Old Friends,"
" The World's Desire." in collaboration

witli H. Rider Haggard (1890) ;
" Es.says

in Little," "Angling Sketches" (1891) ;

"Prince Ricardo ni Pantouflia," "St.
Andrews," "Homer and the Epic"
(189:;); "Cock Lane and Common Sense"
(1894) ; "Ban and Arriere Ban" (1894)

;

" A Monk of Fife " (1890) ;
" Pickle the

Spy," "Book of Dreams and Ghosts"
(1897) ; with A. E. W. Mascm "Parson
Kelly" (1809); "Magic and Religion,"
" The Mystery of Maiy Stuart" (1901);
"The Valet's Tragedy" (190:3). Has
translated Theocritus and Bion, and »

edited the Border Edition of Scott,
" F,nglish Worthies." p'airy Books, etc.

Langland, William (teni]). Edward
III.). "The Vision of Piers Plowman "

(Skeat's edition, 1809).

Lardner, Dionysius. LL.D. (h.

179:;; d. 18.-)9). ••Handbook of Natural
Philosophy and Astronomy" (I8.')i-.');!)

;

"The Museum of Science and Art"
(18o4-.50), etc. Edited the "Cabinet
Cyclopa'dia" (1829-40).

Latimer, Hugh (b. about 1491 ; d.

looo). Was the author of a "Sermon
on the Ploughers " (1549) ; "Seven
Sermons before Edward VI.." "Seven
Sermons on the Lord's Prayer," and
"Sermons Preached in Lincolnshire,"
etc. Editions of these appejired in

1562 and 1571 ; later, in 1825 and 1845.

St'f the Biogi'aphies by Gilpin (1780),
Watkins (1824), and 'Dcmaus (1869);

Tulloch's "LeadefRof tho Reformation,"
and Fronde's " History of Englaml,"

Lawless. Tho Hon. Emily (b. 1816).
"Ilurri.sli" (I88(i) ; "With Esuex m
Ireland" (1890); " Grania " (189'2),-

"Maelcho" (1894); "With the Wild
Geese" (1902).

Le Gallienne. Richard (b. 1866).
"My Ladies' Soiniets, etc." (1887);
" Volumes in Folio " (18K9) ;

" The
Student and tho Body-Snatcher " (with
R. K. Leatlies), " (ieorgo Meredith:
Some Characteristies " (1890); " Book-
Bills of Narci.ssus " (1891); "English
Poems " (1802) ; "Religion of a Literary
Man" (1893); "Prose Fancies, etc."

(1894) ; "Robert Louis Stevenson : An
Elegy," etc. (1895) ;

" I'he Quest of the
Golden Girl," "Translation of Omar
Khayvani" (1897); "The Romance of
Zion' Chapel," " If I were God " (1898)

;

"Young Lives" (1899) ; "The Worship-
per of the Image," " Rudvanl Kipling "

(1900); "The Life Roinaiitic" (1901).

Leathes, Rev. Stanley, D.D. (h.

18:50; d. 1900). •'Witness of the Old
Testament to Christ" (1808); "Witness
of St. Paul to Christ" (1809); " Witness
of St. John to Christ" (1870); " Sti-uc-

tureof the Old Testament" (1873); "The
Gospel its Own Witness," " Religion of

the Christ" (1874); "The Christiar

Creed" (1877); "Old Testament Pro-
phecy" (1880); "The Foundations of

Morality" (188'2) ;
" Characteristics of

Christianity" (1884); "Christ and the
Bible" (1885) ; "The Law in the Pro-
phets" (1891), etc.

Lcckv, The Right Hon. William
Edward Hartpole (b. 1838, d. 19U3),

"Leaders of I'ubiic Opinion in Ireland"

(1861); "History of Rationalism"

(1865) ;
" History of Eurojican Morals "

(1869); "History of England in the

Eighteenth Ccnturv"(1878-87); "Poems"
(1 89 1) ; "The Political Value of History "

(1892); "The Empire: Its Value and
Its (irowth" (189:51 ; "Democracy and
Liberty"(1896^ ; "The Mapof Life"(1899).

Lee", Nathaniel (Ix 1655; d. 1692).

"Nero"' (1075) ; "The Rival Queens"
(1677): " Theodosiiis " (1680); "The
Princess of Cleves " (1680) ;

" The Mas-
sacre of Paris " (1690) ;

" Brutus."
" Mithridates," and other plays pub-
lished in 18:54.

Lemon, Mark (b. 1809 ; d. 1870).

Edited I'lnic/i, and \vrote "The En-
chanted Doll" (1840); " A Christmas

Hamper " (1859) ;
" Wait for the End "

(1863); "LrnvdatLast" (1864); "Falk-
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nerLyle" (1866) ; besides several other
novels, over sixty dramatic pieces, and
" The Jest Book." See Joseph Hatton's
" With a Show in the North."

Lever, Charles James (b. Dublin,
August olst. 1809 ; d. Trieste, Jime 1st,

1872). " The Adventures of Harry
Lorrequer" (1839); " Charles O'Malley"
(1841); "Jack Hiutou" (1842) ; "Tom
Burke of Om-s" (1844) ;

" The O'Dono-
ghue" (1845); "The Knight of

GwA-nne" (1847); " Eoland Cashel

"

(1849); "TheDaltous" (1852); "The
Dodd Familv Abroad" (1854); "The
Martins of Cro' Martin" (1856) ;

" The
Fortimes of Glencore " (1857) ;

" Daven-
port Dunn" (1859); "Barrington"
(1863); "ADay's Kide" (1863); "Lut-
treU of Arran " (1865) ; "Tony Butler"
(1865) ; "Sir Brooke Fosbrooke" (1866);

"The Bramleighs of Bishop's Folly"
(1868) ; "ThatBoyof Norcott's" (1869);

"Paul Gosslett's Confessions" (1871);
" Lord Kilgobbin " (1872), etc. See the
-'Life" (1879). Edited The Dtiblin

TJmversitii Marjaz'uie.

Lewes, George Henry (b. London,
April 18th. 1817; d. November 30th,

1878) .

'
' Biographical Histoiy of Philo-

sophy " (1847; remodelled and enlarged
edition, 1867); " Eanthoii^e : A Tale"
(1847) ;

" The Spanish Drama—Lope de
Vega and Calderon " (1848); " Eose,
Blanche, and Violet " (1848); "A Life

of Eobespierre" (1850): ''^The Noble
Heart," a tragedy (1850) ;

" Comte's
Philosophy of the Sciences" (1859);
"Life of Goethe" (1859); "Seaside
Studies " (1859) ;

" Physiology of Com-
mon Life" (1860) ;

" Studies in Animal
Life" (1861); "Aristotle" (1861);
"Problems of Life and Mind" (1873-

76); and "PhysicalBasisof Mind"(1877).
Edited Tlie Leader and Tlie Furtniyhthj

lierictv.

Lewis, Sir George Cornewall (b.

London, April 21st, 1S06 : d. Ajn-il 13th,

1863). " Remarks on the Use and
Abuse of Political Tenns" (1832) :

" Lo-
cal Disturbances in Ireland and the

Irish Chvuch Question " (1836) ;
" Glos-

sary of Herefordshire Provincial Words"
(1839) :

" Essay on the Origin and For-

mation of the Romance Languages"
(1839) ;

" Essay on the Government of

Dependencies" (1811) ; "Essay on the

Influence of Autlioritj' in Mutters of

Opinion" (1849); "A Treatise on the

Methods of Observation and Eeasouing
in Politics " (1850); "An Iii<iuiry into

the Credibility of Early Roman His-
tory ;"" Our Foreign Jurisdiction and

the Extradition of Criminals; " "Let-
ters " in 1870. He ti'anslated Bockh's
" Public Economy of Athens," Miiller's
" History of Greek Literatm-e," and
Miiller's " Dorians." See Bagehot's
" Biogi-aphical Studies."

Lewis, Matthew Gregory, called
"Monk" Lewis (b. 1775 ; d. 1818). "The
Monk," a romance (1795) ; "The Castle
Spectre," a di-ama (1797) ;

" Tales of
Wonder" (1801); "The Bravo of
Venice" (1804); " Eomantic Tales"
(1808) ; besides many plays, and trans-
lations from the German. See " Lewis's
Life and Correspondence "(1839).

Liddon, Henry Parry, D.D., Canon
of St. Paul's (b. 1829 ; d. 1890). " Di-
vinity of Our Lord" (1867); "Walter
Kerr Hamilton" (1869); "Sermons on
Old Testament Subjects" (1891) ; "Pas-
siontide Sermons " (1891) ;

" Some
Words of Christ" (1892); "Essays
and Addresses" (1892); "Life cl
E. B. Pusev," vols. i. and ii., edited by
J. O. Johnston and E. J. Wilson (1893) ;

" Clerical
_
Life and Work" (1894);

several series of sermons preached before
the L^uiversity of Oxford, St. Paul's, etc.

Lightfoot, Joseph Barber. D.D.,
Bisliop of Durham (b. 1828; d. 1889).
"Essays on Supernatural Eeligion

"

(18M!)); "Leaders in the Northern
Churcli" (1890) ; "Ordination Addresses,"
etc. (1890) ; Edition of "The Apostolic
Fatliers" completed by J. E. Harmer
(1891); "Notes on the Epistles of St.
Paul" (1895), etc.

Lilly, William Samuel (b. 1840).
"Ancient Eeligion and Modern Thought"
(1881); "ClKi])ters in European His-
tory " (1886) ;

«' A Centurv of Eevo-
lution" (1889); "Eight and Wrong"
(1890); "Shibboleths," "The Great
Enigma" (1^92); "Claims of Christi-

anity "(1894); "Four English Humom--
ists " (1895); "Essaj's and Speed les

"

(1897); "First Principles in Politics"

(1899); "Eeuaissance Types" (1901);
"India and Its Problems" (1902);
" Clu-istianity and Modern Civilisation "

(1903).

Lindsay, Sir David (b. 1490 ; d.

1555). "The Dreme " (1528); "The
Coni])lavnt of the King's Papingo

"

(1530) ;
" The Testament of the Papin-

go " (1530) ;.
" Ane Pleasant Satyre of

the Three Estatis" (1540); "The Re-

gisterof Arms " (1542), with plates (1822);
" Tlie Historic of Squyer William Me!-

drum"(1550); "TheMonarchie" (1553);

and some minor works, first collected
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iu 11^68. Poetical Worka, with Life,

ISOGaud 1879.

Linton, Mrs. Eliza Lynn (b. KeR-
wick, 1822; d. 1898). " VV'ituli .Stories"

(1X01); "The Lake Country" (lHt)4);

" (turselvea " (1870); " Joshua David-
son" (1871); "Patricia Keniball" (187;J);

" 'i'he Atonement of Leuni Dundas"
(187C) ;

" The World Well Lost " (1877)

;

•• Under which Lord ? " (1879) ;
" Tlie

(Jirl of the Period" (1883); "The
Aiitiihioirrajiliy of Christoiiher Kirk-
huid " (188.5) ;

" PastonCarew" (ISSO) ;

"Throu^di the Long Night" (1889);
" About Ireland " (1890) ;

" An Octave
of Friends" (1891) ; "About Ulster"
(18!)2) ; "Tlie One Too Many" (1894) ;

"Iu Haste and at Leisure" (189"));

'Dulcie Everton" (189()).

Linton, WiUiam James (b. 1812;
d. 1898). " A History of Wood En-
graving" (1846-47); "Claribel, and
other Poems" (18();5) ; "The Flower
and the Star" (18(58) ; " Practical Hints
on Wood Engraving" (1879) ; "Voices of

tli«> Dead " (1879'r') ;
" Wood-Engraviug "

(1884); "Love Lore" (1887); "Poems
and Translations"; "The Masters of

Wood Engraving" (1889); "Life of

J. G. Whittier"; "European Re-
publicans" (189;5); " Memories" (1895).

Livingstone, David (b. 1813 ; d.

May Itli, 187.>). "Missionary Travels
and Uesearclics in Soutli Africa " (18o7)

;

" Narrative of an Expedition to the
Zambesi and its Tributaries" (186.t).

" Last Joiu-nals," edited bv Rev. H.
Waller (1874). See Stanley's "How I
found Livingstone."

Locke, John (b. Wrington, Somer-
setshire, August 29th, 1632; d. Gates,
Essex, October 28th, 1704). " A Letter
on Toleration" (1689); "A Second
Letter on Toleration" (1690); "Two
Treatises on Government" (1690) ; "An
Essay Concerning Human Understand-
ing" (UiilO) ; "The Inspiration of the
ILilv Scriptures" (1690); "A Third
Letter ou Toleration "( 1692) ; "Thoughts
Concerning Education" (1693); "The
Reasonableness of Clu'istiauity " (1695) ;

"On the Conduct of the Understand-
ing,; " "Examination of Malebranclie ;

"

"Elements of Natural Philosophy;"
"Thoughts ou Reading and Study;"
" Essay for the Understanding of St.

Paul's Epistles by Consulting St. Paid
Himself ;

" and some minor works in-

cluded in the edition of the "Works"
jiublished in 1777. His Life has been
written by Le Clerc (1713), Lord King

(1829), and Fox-Boumo (1876). See
also the essay by J. A. St. John, nre-

fi.xed to tlie " Philosophical Works,"
l)ublished in lSi;i.

Locker-Lampson, Frederick (b.

1821; d. May, 28th, \s'.i:,). •London
Lyrics" (1857); edited "Lyra Elt-gan-

tiarum " (1867; enlarged edition 1891).

Lockhart, Jobn Gibson (b. 1794;
d. Ahliotsfonl, Novemlier 25(h, 1854).
" Peter's Letters to his Kinsfolk " (along
with Wilson, 1819); "Ancient Spanish
Ballads" (1821); "Valerius" (1821):
" Essays on Cervantes " (,1822); "Adam
Blair" (1822); "Reginald Dalton

"

(1823); "Matthew Wald " (1824);
"Life of Burns" (1828); and "Life of

Scott" (1837-3'J). Edited T/ir Qiiar-

terlij Rcriew. Ser Dr. R. Shelton Mac-
kenzie's " Memoir of John Gibson
Lockhart," prefixed to an (edition of
" The Noctes Ambrosianae " (New
York, 1855).

Lockyer, Professor Sir Joseph
Norman (b. Rughy, May 17th, 18:16).

" Elementary Astronomy," " Solar

Physics" (1873); "The Spectroscope

and its Applications " (1873); "Primer
of Astronomy " (1874) ;

" Stiir Gazing "

(1878); "Researches in Spectriuu Ana-
lysis " (1882) ;

" Chemistjy of the Sim "

(1887); "Movements of the. Earth"
(1887); "The Dawn of Astronomy"
(1894). Edits Xiitiirr.

Lodge, Sir Oliver Joseph, F.R.S.,

D.Sc. (b. 1851). "Elementary Me-
chanics, " "ModemViewsof Electricity,

'

'

"Pioneers of Science," " The Work of

Hertz and liis Successors," " Lightning
Conductors and Lightning tiuards."

Lodge, Thomas (b. 1555 ; d. 1625).
'• Reply to the Schnole of Abuse " (1579-

80); "An Alanu against Usurers"
(1584) ;

" Scillae's Metamorphosis "

(1589); "Rosalynde" (1590); "Cath-
aros " (1591); "Euphues' Shadow"
(1592); "Phillis" (1593): "William
Longbeard " (1593); "The Wounds of

Civill War" (1594); "A Looking-
Glasse for Loiulon and England " (with

Robert Greene, 1594); "A Fig for

Momns " (1595) ;
" The Divel Conjured"

(1596) ;
" Wit's Miserie and the World's

Madnesse " (1596); and others. See

Hazlitt's " Handbook to I"^ly Eng-
lish Literatiu'c," Collier's " Dramatic
Poetry" and "Poetical Dccauierou,"
Wood's " Athena>. Oxonieuses," Beloe's

"Anecdotes of Literature," Rit,sou'3
" Bibliogiai)hiaPoetica,"Brydges' "Cen-
sura Literaria," Metronpecttvf Review,
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and the Shakespeare Society's publica-
tions for 18o3, and the "Dictionary of
National Biography."

Lovelace, Richard (b. 1618 ; d. 1658).

''Lucasta: Odes, Sonnets, Songs, etc."

(1649) ; and some posthumous pieces

(1659). Also, " The Scholar," a coniedv

;

and " The Soldier," a tragedy (1649),
neither of wliich is extant. "Poems"
were edited in 1864 by Carew Hazlitt.

See Woods "Athena; Oxonienses " and
Morley's " The King and the Commons."
Lover, Samuel (b. 1797; d. 1868).

'• Legends and Stories of Ireland

"

(1832) ;
" Songs and Ballads " (18.39)

;

"Rorv O'More" (1837), "Handy
Audv." an Irish Tale" (1842) ;

" Metrical
Tales" (1860).

Lubbock, Right Hon. Sir John,
Bart, D.C.L., LL.D. (Lord Ave-
burj') (b. 1834). " Preliistoric Times as

Illustrated by Ancient Remains and
the Manners and Customs of Modern
Savages " (1865) ;

" The Origin of Civili-

sation and the Primitive Condition of

Man " (1870) ;
" On the Origin and

Metamorphosis of Insects," " Monograph
on the Thysanura and Collembola,"
"Our British Wild Flowers Considered
in their Relation to Insects" (1873);

"A Volume of Scientific Lectui'es

"

(1879) ;
" Fifty Years of Science,"

" Ants, Bees, and Wasps " (1882) ;
" The

Pleasures of Life " (1887) ;
" The Beau-

ties of Nature," "A Contribution to Our
Knowledge of Seedlings" (1892) ; "The
Use of Life" (1894).

Lucy, Henry W. (b. 1845). "A Popu-
lar Handbook of Parliamentary Proce-
dure " (1880); "Men and Manners in

Parliament," " Gideon Fleyce " (1882) ;

"East by West" (1885); "A Diary of

Two Parliaments" (1885-86); "A Diary
of the Salisbmy Parliament," "Faces
and Places" (1892); "The Rt. Hon.
W. E. Gladstone " (1895) ;

" The
Miller's Niece " (1896); "A Diary of the
Salisbury Parliament, 1895-1900'"' (1901);
" Peeps at Pariiament" (1903).

Lyall, Edna, rerc Ada Ellen Bayly
(d. 1903). " Won by Waiting "

(1879); "Donovan " (1882)"; " We Two"
(1884) ;

" In the Golden Days " (188.)) ;

" Knight Errant," "Autobiography of a
Slander" (18S7) ; "Derrick Vaughan,
Novelist," "Tlieir Happiest Christmas,"
"A Hardy Norseman" (1889); "TcfRiglit
the Wrong" (1893); "Doreen" (1894);
"The Autobiography of a Truth"
(1896); "Wayfarers" (1897); "Hope
the Heimit" (1898) ;

" In Spite of All"
(1901) ;

" Tlie Hiudercrs " (1902).

Lydgate, John (b. Suffolk, not later

than 1370; d. 1460). "The Hystory,
Sege, and Destruccyon of Troye" (1513)

;

"The Story of Thebes" (1561) ; "The
Falls of Princes" (1494); and several

miuor works, including " The Werke of
Sapience ;

" " The Lyf of Our Ladye ;

"

"The Chorle and the Byrde ;
" "A

Lytell Treatise of the Horse, the Shepe,
and the Goos ;

" "Proverbes;" "The
Temple of Glass ;

" and " The Cronycle
of all the Kynges Names."

Lyell, Sir Charles (b. November 1 4 th

,

1797; d. Feb. 22nd, 1875). "Principles
of Geology" (1830-33); "Elements of

Geology" (1838); "Travels in North
America" (1845) ; "A Second Visit to
the United States" (1849); " The An-
tiquity of Man" (1863). He also con-
tiibuted many papers to the Transac-
tions of scientific societies. See Kath-
leen Lyell's "Life and Letters of Sir

Charles Lyell" (1881).

Lyly, or Lilly, John (b. Kent, 1553 ;

d. November, 1606). " Euphues : The
Anatomy of Wit" (1579); "Euphues
and his England" (1580) ; "Alexander
and Campaspe " (1584); "Pap with a
Hatchet" (1589); " Sapho and Phao "

(1591) ;
" Endj-mion, the Man in the

Moon" (1592); "Euphues' Shadow"
(1592) ;

" Galathea " (1592) ;
" Midas "

(1592) ;
" Mother Bombie " (1594) ;

"The Woman in the Moon" (1597);
"The Maydes Metamorphoses" (1600);
"Love's Metamorphosis" (1601); "Six
Court Comedies" (1632); and "Euphues
and Lucilla" (1716). For Biography,
see Collier's " History of Dramatic
Poetry" and W. C. Hazlitt's "Hand-
book to Early English Poetry." For
Criticism, Hazlitt's "Age of Elizabeth ;

"

Hallam's "Literature of Europe;"
Lamb's " Specimens of English Dramatic
Poets;" Coleridge's "Remains;" H.
Coleridge's "Notes and Marginalia;"
and Jusseraud's "History of the Eng-
lish Novel in the 'Kme of Elizabeth."

An edition of Lyly's dranuitic works was
edited by F. W. Fairiiolt in 1858. Exact
reprint of "Euphues" l)y Arber. See

also Morley's " English Writers," vols,

viii.-xi.

Lytton, Lord (Edward George Earle

Lytton Bulwer-Lytton, b. May, 1805

;

d. January 18th, 1873). "Ismael, with
other I'oems" (1820); prize poem ou
"Sculpture" (1825) ; "Weeds and Wild
Flowers," poem (1826); "O'Neill; or,

the Rebel" (1827) ; "Falkland" (1827);
" J'elham ; or, the Ailventures of a

Gentleman" (1827); "The Disowned"
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(1828); "Devereux" (1829); "Paul
Clifford" (1830) ; "The Siameso Twins,
ami otlicr Poems" (1S:U) ;

" Eiij;cuo

Aram" (18;U) ;
" Gofioli)hiu " (ISHU)

;

"Entcliiml and the Enfjlish " (lS:i:5)
;

"The Pilgrims of the Rhino" (IH.SI);

"The Last Days of Pomjieii " (18:51);
" The Crisis," a i)am])hlot (18:51) ; "Tlie
Student," essays (18:3;')); "Kienzi, tlio

Last of the Tribunes" (18:5.')) ;
" Tlie

Duchess de la Valliere," a play (18;5(i)

;

"Athens, its Rise and Fall" (l.s:5(j)

;

"Ernest Maltravers " (18:57); "Alice;
or, tlie Mysteries" (18:58); "Leila; or,

tlie Siege of (4ranada," and "Calderon,
the Courtier" (18:58); "The Lady of

Lyons," a play (18:58) ; "Richelieu," a
play (18:59) ; "The Sea Captain," a play
(18;i9); "Money," a play (1840) ; "Night
and Morning" (1811); "Zauoni " (1812);
" Eva" and "The Ill-omened Marriage"
(1842) ; "Poems and Ballads of Schiller,"

translated (1844); "The Last of the

Karons" (184;j) ; "Confessions of a
Water Patient" (1845); "The New
Timou" (1845); " Lucretia ; or, the

Children of the Night" (1847) ;
" King

Arthur" (1848); "The Caxtons : a
Family Picture" (1849); "Harold, the
Last of the Saxons" (1850); "Not so

Bad as We Seem," a play (1851) ; "My
Novel; or, Varieties of ?]nglish Life"
(185:5); "What will He do with If:-"

(1858); "A Strauge Story" (18(32);
" Caxtoniaua ; or, Essays on Life, Liter-

ature, and Manners" (186:5); "The
Lost Tales of Miletus" (1860) ;

" Tlio

Rightful Heii-," a play (1868) ;
" Wal-

pole" (1869); "The Coming Race"
(1871); "The Parisians" (1873); "Ken-
elm Chillingley" (187:5): and " Pausa-
nias the Spartan" (1876). An edition

of his " Dramatic Works " appeared in

1863, of bis "Poems" in 1865, and of

his " Miscellaneous Prose Works " in

1868. His "Novels" are publislicd in

numerous editions. For Biograjihy, nee

the " Memoir-" pretixed by Robert, Lord
Lytton, to his father's "Speeches"
(1874), and "The Life, Letters, and
Literary Remains of Edward Bulwer,
Lord Lytton," by his son (1883). For
Criticism, nee " Essays " by George
Brimley ;

" Essiiys on Fiction " by
Nassau W. Senior; "Essays" by W.
C. Roscoe

;
Quarterly Review for Janu-

ary, 1865 ; Ji/ackivood's Magazine for

March, 1873, etc.

Lytton, Lord, " Owen Meredith "

(Edv/ard Robert Bulwer-Lytton, b. No-
vember 8th, 1831 ; d. November 24th,

1891). "Clytemnestra," etc. (1855); "The

Wanderer" (1859); "Lucilo" (18G0) ;

"Julian Fane: a Memoir" (1861) ; "Tlie
Ring r)f Amiusis" (1K6:{) ; "Poetical
Works of (Jweii Meredith" (1«67)
"Chronicles and Charactei-s " (1K6H)
" ( )rval ; or, the Fool of Time " (1869)
" Failles in Song " (1874) ;

" (Jlenavenl
or, the Metamorjihoses" (1885); "After
Paradise" (1H87) ; "The Ring of Ama-
sis" (1890); "King Popjiy " (1H92)

;

also, in conjunction with Julian Fane,
"Tannhiiuser; or, the Battle of the
Bards " (1861). Tn 1883 he published

a Life of his father.

M
Mj.artens, Maarten (b. Holland).

"The Sill of Joost Avelingh " (1889);
"An Old Maid'a Love" (1891); "A
(Question of Taste," " God's Fool "

(1892); "The (Jreater Glory" (1894);
"My Lady Nobody" (1890); "Her
Memory" (1898); "Some Women I

Have Known" (1901).

Mabaulay, Thomas Babington,
Lord (b. 1800; d. 1859). Wrote
several papers in Kiitqht's Quarterly
Maquzuw (1823-24); "Essays" in The
Ktlluburgh licviiw (1825-44) ;

" Lays of

Ancient Rome " (1812); "History of

England" (unfinished, 1849-55-61);

biographies in "The Encyclojiiedia Brit-

annica" (1857-58); "Speeches," and
various miscellanies. His Life has been
written by Dean Milman (1862). the
Rev. Frederick ^Vinold (1862), Sir G. O.
Trevelyan (1876), and J. C. Morison in

the Hiii/li-sli Men of Let tern series. Sir

G. O. Trevelyan hiis also published " Se-

lections " from his writings (1876). See

also the " Correspondence of Macvey
Napier" (1879).

McCarthy, Justin, M.P. 0>- Cork,
November 22ud, 18;jO). "Paul Massie"
(1866); "The Waterdale Neighbours"
(1867) ; "MyEnemy'sDaughter" (1869)

;

"Lady Judith" (1871); "AFair Saxon"
(1873); "Liuley Rochford " (1874);

"Dear Lady Disdain" (1875); "Miss
Misanthrope"" (1877) ; "DonuaUuixote

"

(1879) ; "A History of Our Own Times"
(1878-80) ; "Con Amorc" (1880); "The
Comet of a Season" (1881) ; "Maid of

Athens" (1883) ; "The History oi the

Four Georges" (1884); "Ireland's

Cause in England's Padiament " (1888);

"A Short History of Our Own Times"
(1888); " The Griy River," in collalwra-

tiou (1889); " Roland Oliver " (1889)

;

"Sir Robert Peel" (1890); "Charing
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Cross to St. Paul's " (1890) ;
" The Dic-

tator " (1893'); "History of Our O-.vu
Times, 1880-1897" (1897); "The liidtUe
Ring," (1896); '•Eemiuisceuces" (1899);
also "The Right Honourable" (1886),
and the " Rebel Rose " (1888), written in
conjunction with Mrs. Campbell Praed.

McCarthy, Justin Huntly (b.

1860). " Outline of Irish History "

(1883); " Serapion and other Poenis"
(1883); "England under Gladstone"
(1884) : "Camiola" (1885) ;

" Doom !

"

(1886) ;
" Our Sensation Novel " (1886) ;

" Hatiz in London" (1886); "Ireland
since the Union " (1887) ;

" The Case for
Home Rule " (1887) ;

" Harlequinade "

(1889); "Lily Lass" (1889); "Dolly"
(1889); "French Revolution" (1890);
" Red Diamonds " (1893); "A London
Legend" (1895); "The Royal Christo-
pher" (1896); "Translation of the
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam " (1889).

MacDonald. George, LL.D. (b.
Aberdeenshire, 182-3 ; d. 1905). "Within
and Without " (1855) ;

" Poems "

(1857); "Phantastes" (1858); "^ David
Elgiubrod " (1862) ; "The Hidden Life,
and other Poems " (1864) ;

" AdelaCath-
cart" (1864) ; "The Portent" (1864);
"Alec Forbes, of Howgleu " (1865);
*

' Annals of a Quiet Neighbourhood "

(1866); "Unspoken Sennons " (1866);
" Guild Court " (1867) ;

" Dealings
with the Fairies" (1867); "The Sea-
board Pari.sh" (1867); "The Disciple,
and other Poems" Q868) ; "England's
Antiphon" (1868)"; "Robert Fal-
coner" (1868); "Ranald Bannerman's
Boyhood" (1869); "The Miracles of
our Lord" (1870); "At the Back of
the North Wind" (1870) ;

" The Prin-
cess and the Goblin" (1871); "The
Vicar's Daughter" (1872); "Wilfrid
Cumbermede " (1872) ;

" Gutta Percha
WiUie " (1873) ;

" Malcolm " (1874)

;

"St. George and St. Michael" (1875);
" The Wise Woman " (1875) ;

" Thomas
Wingfold, Curate " (1876) ; "The Mar-
quis of Lossie " (1877) ; " Paul Faber "

(1878); "Sir Gibbie " (1879); "Mary
Marston " (1881) ; " Weighed and Want-
ing" (1882); "The Gifts of the Child
Christ," etc. (1882) ;

" Castle Wariock "

(1882) ;
" Doual Grant " (1883) ;

" The
Princess and Curdie " (1883); "The
Imagination and other Essays " (1883) ;

" What's Mine's Mine " (1886) ;
" Home

Again" (1887); "The Elect Lady"
(1888); "A Rough Shaking" (1890);
"llie Light Princess," etc. (1890);
"Cross Purposes and the Shadows"
C1890); "The Flight of the Shadow"

(1891); "There aud Back" (1891);
"The Hope of the Gospel" (1892);
"Poetical Works" (1893); "Heather
and Snow" (1893); "Lilith" (1895);
" Salted with Fire" (1897), etc.

Mackay, Charles, LL.D. (b. Perth,
1812; d. December, 1889). "Poems"
(1834) ;

" Memoiis of Extraordinary
Popular Delusions" (1841); "The
Salamandrine " (1842); "Legends of
the Isles" (1845); "Voices from the
Mountains" (1846); "To\vn LjTics

"

(1847) ;
" Egeria " (1850) ;

" The
Lump of Gold " (1856) ;

" Under
Green Leaves" (1857); "A Man's
Heart" (1860) ; "Studies from the An-

i tique aud Sketches from Nature " (1864)

;

"Under the Blue Sky" (1871); "Lost
Beauties of the English Language

"

'

(1874) ; and other works. A collected
edition of his Poems appeared in 1876.
He was editor of the Glasgow Arc/ us
from 1844 to 1847. See his "Forty
Years' Recollections " (1876), and
" Tlu-ough the Long Day " (1887).

Mackay, George Eric (d. 1898).
"Songs of Love aud Death" (1865);
"Love Letters. By a Violinist " (1884)

;

"Gladys, the Singer" (1887); "A
Lover's Litanies" (1888); "Nero and
Actea" (1891) ; "A Song of the Sea"
(1895), etc.

Mackenzie, Henry (b. Edinburgh,
1745; d. January 14th, 1831). "The
Man of Feeling" (1771) ;

" The Man of
the World" (1773); "Julia de Rou-
bigue " (1777) : besides contributing to
The Mirror {l"9,), The Lounger (1785),
and the " Transactions of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh." He also pub-
lished a volume of translations and
dramatic pieces in 1791, a "Life of
Blacklock " in 1793, and a "Life of
John Home" in 1812.

Mackintosh, Sir James (b. Al-
dourie, Inverness-shire, October 24th,
1765; d. London, May :iOth, 1832).
" The Regency Question " (1788) ;

" Vindiciaj Gallicic " (1791); contribu-
tions to T}ie Monthly Jicriew (1796) ;

" On tlic Study of the Law of Nature
and Nations" (1799); "The Trial of
Jcilm I'.ltier, Esq." (1803) ; a " Disser-
tation on Ethical Philosophy" (1830);
a "History of England" (1830-32);
" History of the Revolution in Eng-
land in 1688" (1834); a "Life of Sir
Thomas More " (1844) ; and other pub-
lications. His miscellaneous Works
were published in three volumes (1846).
His " Mcmoii's " were edited by his son
Robert in 1836.
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McLaren, Alexander. D.D. (b.

Glasgow, February Iltli. 1S2G). "The
Secret of Power," etc. (18H2) ;

" Christ
ill the Heart" (1886); "The Holy of
Holies" (1890); "The UnchHU-ing
Christ," etc. (1890); "The Coiuiuering
Christ," etc. (1891) ;

" The God of the
Amen," etc. (1891); "The Wearied
Chri.st," etc. (1893) ; "Paul's Prayers," etc.

(18y3);"Triuiniili;iutCertaiuties"(1896).

Macleod, Norman, D.D. (b. Camp-
belltown, June 3ril, IcSl'i; d. Glasgow,
June 16th, 1872). " The Old Lieuteuaut
and his Son ;

" " The Starling ;
" " Wee

Davie; " "The Gold Thread and Other
Stories ;

" " Eastward ;
" " Peeps at the

Far East ;
" " Reminiscences of a High-

land Parish ;
" " Simple Truths Spoken

to Working People ;
" and some fugitive

sermons. "SV*" the " Life " written by his

brother (1870) ; also W. E. Gladstone's
" Gleanings of Past Years " (1878-79).

Macmillan, The Rev. Hugh (b.

1833 ; d. 1903). " First Foiros of Vegefci-

tion" (1861); "Bible Teachings in

Nature ^ (lft66) ;
" Holidays on High

Lands"( 1869); "The True Vine"(1871);
" The Ministry of Nature " (1871) ; "The
Garden and the City" (1872); "Sun
Glints in the Wilderness " (1872) ;

" The
Sibbath of the Fields" (1876) ; "Our
Lords Three Risings from the Dead"
(1876); "Two Worlds are Ours" (1880) ;

" The Marriage in Cana of Galilee

"

(1882); "The Riviera" (1855); "The
Olive Leaf " (1886) ;

" Roman Mosaics "

(1888) ;
" The Gate Beautiful " (1891) ;

" Mv Comfort in Sorrow " (1891) :
" The

Mystery of Grace " (1893) ;
" The Daisies

of Nazareth" (1894); "The Clock of
Nature" (1896).

Macpherson, James (b. 1738; d,
1796). >• The Highlander" (1758);
" Fragments of Ancient Poetry " (1760) ;

" Fingal, an Ancient Poem, in Six
Books, composed by Ossian " (1762);
"Temora, an Ancient Epic Poem, in
Eight Books, composed by Ossian

"

(1763); "Introduction to the History
of Great Britain and Ireland" (1771);
"The Iliad of Homer, translated into
English Prose" (1773).

Mahafly, Professor John Pent-
land, D.D., MUS.D., D.C.L. (b. 1839).
"Twelve Lectures on Primitive Civili-

sation" (1868); "Prolegomena to Ancient
History " (1871) ; "Kant's Critical Phi-
losophy for English Readei-s" (1871);
"Greek Social Life from Homer to
Menaudei-"(1874); "Greek Antiquities"
(1876) ; " Rambles and Studies in

44*

Greece" (1876); "Greek Education"
(1879) ;

" A History of Classical Greek
Literature" (1880) ; "The Decay of
Modern Pn-aching " (1882) ;

" The Story
of Alexander's Empire " (1886) ; "Art of
Coiiversiition " (1887) ; " Greek Lift; and
Thought" (1888) ; "The Greek World
under Roman Sway" (1890); "Pro-
blems of Greek History" (1892); "A
Survey of Greek Civilisation " (1897).

Mahony. F., "Father Prout " (b.

1805; d. May 18th. 1866). "The Re-
liques of Father Prout " (1836) ; " Facts
and Figures from Italy " (1847).

Maine, Sir Henry J. Sumner (b.

1822 ; d. 1888). "Roman Law and Legal
Education " (18.')6) ; "Aiifient Law "

(1861); "Village Communities in the Eiist
and in the West " (1871); "The Early
History of Institutions" (1875) ;

" Dis-
sert<atious on Early Law Customs"! 1883).

Malet, Lucas, rnr Mrs. Harrison, nee
King,sley (b. 1852). "Mrs. Lorimer"
(1882); ''Colonel Enderby's Wife"(1885);
" Little Peter" (1887); " A Counsel of
Perfection" (1888); "The Wages of
Sin" (1891) ;

" The Carissima" (1896),
"The Gateless Barrier" (19fH)) ; "The
History of Sir Richard Calmady" (1901).

Mallock, William Hurrell <b.

1849). "The New Republic" (1870);
"The New Paul and Virginia" (1877);
"Is Life Worth Living?" (1879);
"Poems" (1880) ; "A Romance of the
Nineteenth Century" (1881); "Social
Equality " (1882) ; '" Property and Pro-
gress," "Athei.sm and the Value of
Life" (1884): "The Old Order Changes"
(1886); "In an Enchanted Island"
(1889) ;

" A Human Document " n892)

;

"Labour and the Popular Welfare,"
"Verses" (1893) ; "Studies of Contem-
porary Superstition," " The Art of
Life" (1895); "Classes and Masses"
(1806); "Religion as a Credible Doc-
trine" (1902).

j

Malory, Sir Thomas. " The Byrth,
Lif, and Actes of Kyng Arthur " (1485,
printed by Ca.xton). Sir Edward
Stachey's edition in the Globe Library
is the most convenient.

Malthus, Thomas Robert (b. 1 766

;

d. 1834). An uni)ul>lislied pamphlet,
"The Crisis" (1792^; " Essay on the
Principle of Population" (1798. 1803);
"An Inquiry into the Nature and Pro-
gres-s of Rent" (1815); "Principles of
PoJi'ioal F.i-minmv " (IS'jO^ ; etc. "Life"
by Dr. ( »tt.T in ls;!(,.

Mandeville, Sir John (>i. St. Albans,
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Hertfordshire, 1300 ; d. Liege, November
17th, 1372). "The Voyaige and Tra-
vaile. wliich treateth of the Way to the
Hierusalem, and of the Marvayles of

Inde, with other Islands and Countries,"
written in 135(3, in French, in Latin, and
in vulgar English, and printed in Italian

at Milan in 1480. Best edition, 1S39.

Manning, Henry Edward, Car-
dinal (b. Totteridge, Hertfordshire,

Julv loth, 1808; d. January 14th, 1892).

"The Rule of Faith" (1838); "Holy
Baptism " (1843) ;

" The Unity of the
Church " (1845) ;

" Oxford University
SeiTOons" (1845); " Thoughts for those

that Mourn " (1850) ;
" The Grounds of

Faith" (1853) ; "The Temporal So-
vereignty of the Popes " (1860) ;

" The
Blessed Sacrament, the Centre of In-
scrutable Truth" (1864); " The Work-
ings of the Holy Spirit" (1864); "The
Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost

"

(1865) ;
" The Reunion of Clmstendom "

(1866); "The Temporal Power of the
Pope" (1866) ; "England and Christen-

dom" (1867) ; "The (Ecumenical Coun-
cil" (1869); "The Vatican Council"
(1870); " Tlie Daemon of Socrates"
(1872) ; "The Vatican Decrees" (1875) ;

" The Eternal Priesthood " (1883) ;

" National Education " (1889) ; etc.

" Life " by E. S. Purcell (1895).

Mansel, Henry Longucville, D.D.
(b. Cosgrove, Northamptousliire, Octo-
ber 6th, 1820; d. Cosgrove, July 31st,

1871). "Demons of the Winds, and
Other Poems" (1838); Aldrich's "Logic,
with Notes" (1849); "Prolegomena
Logica" (1851); "The Philosophy of
Kant" (1856); an article on " Meta-
jAysics" in the eighth edition of " En-
cyclopasdia Britannica " (1857); "The
Limits of Religious Thought," being the
" Bamptou Lectures " for 1858 ;

" Meta-
physics

; or, the Philosophy of Con-
sciousness" (1860) ; "Lectures on His-
tory" (1861-62) I

"The Witness of the
Churcli to the Promise of Christ's
Coming" (1864); "The Philosophy of
the Conditioned " (1866) ; and oUier
works.

Marlowe, Christopher (b. Canter-
bury, February, 1564 ; d. Deptford,
June 16th. 1593). " Tamburlaine the
Great, Part the First" (1590) ; "Tam-
burlaine the Great, Part the Second "

(1590); "Edward the Second" (1594);
" Dido" (with T. Nash, 1594) ;

" Ovid's
Elegies" (translated about 1596) ;

" Hero
and Leander " (completed by Chapman,
1598} ; "First Book of Luc:ui " (trans-
lated 1600) ;

" The Tragicall History of

Dr. Faustus" (1604); "The Jew of

Malta" (1633); and " The Massacre
at Paris." For Biographical Notices of

Marlowe, sec "Athena; Cautabrigi-
enses ; " Beard's "Theatre of God's
Judgments" (1597) ; Meres' " Palladis

Tamia " (1598) ; Dyce's Edition of the

Works;" and Robert Bell's "Intro-
duction to the Poems."

Marryat, Florence (Mrs. Lean)
(b. 1837; d. 1899). "For Ever and
Ever" (1866); " Veronique " (1869);
" Life and Letters of Captain Marrj'at

"

(1872) ; "Her Father's Name" (1876) ;

" A Harvest of Wild Oats " (1877) ;

"With Cupid's Eyes" (1881); "How
She Loved Him" (1882); " Facing the
Footlights " (1883) ;

" The . Master
Passion'' (1886); "On Circumstantial
E^^dence " (1889) ;

" Mount Eden "

(1889) ;
" Blindfold " (1890) ;

" There is

no Death " (1S91) ;
" Miss Harrington's

Husband" (1891); "How Like a
Woman" (1892); "The Nobler b'ex

"

(1892); "The Hampstead Mj-stery"
(1893); " Parson Jones " (1893); "The
Beautiful Sold" (1894); "A Bankrupt
Heart" (1894); "The Spirit World"
(1894); "The Dream that Stayed"
(1896); "Transfiguration of Hannah
Stubbs" (1896); "In the Name of
Liberty" (1897).

• Marryat, Captain Frederick (b.

1792 ; d. 1848). " Frank Mildmay
;

or, the Naval Officer" (1829); "The
King's Own" (1830); "Newton For-
ster" (18;i2) ; "Peter Simple" (1834);
" Jacob Faithful " (1834) ;

" The Pacha
of Many Tales " (1835); "Jajihet in

Search of a Father" (1836); "Mr.
Midshipman Easy " (1836)'; "TKe Pirate
and the Three Cutters" (1836) ;

" Snar-
ley-yow " (1837) ;

" The Phantom Ship"
(1839); "A Diary in America" (1839) ;

"011a Podrida" (1840) ; "Poor Jack"
(1840); "Masterman Ready" (1841);
"Joseph Rushbrook" (1841); "Percival
Keenc " (1842) ;

" Monsieur Violet "

(1842) ;
" The Settlers in Canada "

(1843) ;
" The Privateer's Man " (184 1);

"The Mission; or. Scenes in Africa"
(1845) ;

" The Children of the New
Forest" (1847); "The Little Savage"
(1847) ; and " Valerie " (1849). His
" Life " lias been written by his daughter
Florence (1872).

Marshall, Professor Alfred (b.

1842). " Economics (jf Industry," pari

author (1879) ;
" l'rin<'ii)lcs of Econ-

omics " (1890); "Elements of Ecou-
opiics of Industry " (1W2)-
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Marstcn, John (b. lojo; il. after
)(i3:}). " Tlic Si'i>ur},'c of Villanio "

(lODS) ; "The Metaiiioqihosis of Vi<r-

uialioii's Iiiiiige " (l.Jl)S) ;
" Antonio and

I\r«.'lli(la " (UiO'i) ; "Antonio's Kovenj^e "

(1G02) ; "The Malcontent" (UiOi)
;

" Eastward-Hoc !
" (in conjnnction with

C'liapniau and Johnsoji, Hid.')); "The
Dutch Courtezan" (l(K)o); " rarasitastor

;

or, the Fawn " (1G06) ;
" Tlie Wondorof

Women" (1G06) ; "What You Will"
(1607) ; "The Insatiate Countess" (16i:i);

and several minor ])u1)lications. His
" Works " were edited by Bowles in

1764, by Halliwell (with "Life") in

18o6, by Giftord and by A. H. Bullen
in 1887. iSre also Wood's " Athennj
Oxouienses," Warton's " Eufjlish

Poetry," Eitson's " Bibliograi)]iia Poct-
ica," 'J7ie lief rosp/rt ire Jlvrwir, Landj's
"Works," Hazlitt's "Age of Eliza-

beth," Leigh Hunt's "Imagination
and Fancy," the "Dictionary of National
Biograjihy," and Morloy's " English
Writers,'' vol. x.

Marston,JohnWcstland (b. Boston,
Januarj' oOth, ISJt) ; d. January .ith,

18'J0). " The Patrician's Daughter "

(1841) ; "The Heart and the World"
(1847) ; etc. Dramatic and Poetic
Works (1876); "Our Recent Actors"
(1888).

Marston. Philip Bourke (b. 1850 ;

d. 1«S7). "Song Tide" (1S71)
; "All

iu AH " (187'3) ;
" Wind-voices " (1884) ;

" For a Song's Sake and other Stories "

(1887).

Martin, Sir Theodore. LL.D. (b.

Edinburgh, 1816). With Professor
Aytouu, the "Bon (Taulticr Ballads"
(18.54) ;"Pocms, OrigiTialand Sele.t,-d "

(1863); "Life of Aytouii " (l,S(i7)

;

"The Life of the I'rince Consort"
(1874-80); "Life of Lord Lyndhurst"
(1883); "Sketch of the Life of Prin-
cess Alice" (188.3) ;

" Shake.sj)eare or
Bacon?" (1888), and the translator (with
Aytoun) of " Poems and Ballads of
Goethe" (18.')8) ; of (Ehlenschlager's
" Correggio" and "Alaildin " (18.')4 and
18.37) ; of Horace's " Odes " (1860) ; the
"Poems" of Catullus (1861) ; Dante's
" Vita Nuova " (18(;'2) ; Goethe's
"Faust" (the fii-st jiart in 1863, the
second in 1886) ; Hartz's "King Rene's
Daughter" and Heine's 'Poems"
(1878).

Martineau, Harriet (b. Norwich,
June I'Jtli, 1802; d. Ambleside, Juno
27th, 1876). " Devotional Exercises for

the Use of Young Persons" (1823);
'
' Christmas Day " ( 1 824) ;

" The Friend '

'

(182.3) ; "Priueiitleand Practice " (1826) ;

"'ni_e Rioters" (1S26); "ThoTurn-Out"
(1827); "Traditions of Palestine"
(1830); " Ilhistrations of Taxation"
(1834); " I'oor Laws an<l Paujxjrs"
(1834); "Society in .(Vmi-ricu " (1837);
" Retrospectof Western Travel" (1838);
"Deerbrook" (18.3',)) ;

" Tlie Hour anrt
the Man" (1840) ; "Life in the Sick
Room: Essays by an Invalid" (1843);
" Letters on Mesmerism " (1845) ;

"Forest and Game Law Tales" (184.3) ;
" The Billow and the Rock " (1846) ;

"Eastern Life, Past and Present"
(1847) ;

" History of England during
the Thirty Years' Peace, 1816-46'^
(1819-.30) ;

" Introduction to tlie History
of the Peace from 1800 to 181.3 " (1851)

;

" The Laws of M;in's Nature and De-
velojiment" (with Atkinson, 1851);
a condensation of the " Philosophie
Positive " of Comte (18.3.3) ;

" Household
Education" (1854); "Complete Guide
to the Lakes" (18.34); " The Factory
Controver.sy " (185.3); "A History of
the Ameiican Compromise " (1856)

;

" British Rule in India " (1857) ;
" Cor-

porate Tradition and National Rights"
(1857) ;

" Local Dues on Shipping "

(1857) ;
" England and her Soldiers "

(18.39) ; "Endowed Schools in Ireland "

(1859) ;
" Health. Husbandry, and

Handicraft " (1861) ;
" Biographical

Sketches " (1872), etc. See her "Auto-
biography " (1877); and "Life" by
Mr-i. Fenwick iMiller.

Martineau, James, D.D., LL.D. (b.

Norwich, 1803; d. 1900). " The I{a-

tionale of Religious Inquiry " (1837)

;

" Hymns of the Chri.stiau Church and
Home" (1840) ; "Endeavours after the
Cluistian Life " (1843, 1847) ;

" Miscel-
lanies " ( 1 8.32) ;

'
' Studies of Christianity '

'

(18.38); "Essays" (1869); "Hymns" of
Praise and Prayer" (1874) ; "Religion
and Modern Materialism " (1874) ;

"Houi-s of Thought" (1876); "Ideal
Substitutes for God" (1878) ; "Essays,
Phildsoi.hi.al and Theological " (1879)

;

"A Study of Spinoza " (1882) ;
" T\i)es

of Ethical Theoi-y " (188.3); "A Study
of Religion" (1888); "The Seat, of

Authority in Religion" (1890) ; "Essays,
Reviews, and Addresses" (1890-91);
" Home Prayers" (1891) ; "The Three
Stages of Unitarian Theology " (1894);
" Faith the Beginning " (1896).

Marvell, Andrew (b. 1620 ; d.

August 12tli, l(i7s). "The Rehearsal
Transposed" (1672); "Mr. Smirke

"

(1674) ;
" An Account of the Growth

of Popery and Arbitrary tioveminont
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in England" (1678); "Miscellaneous
Poems" (1681); and "A Seasonable
Argument." "Works," with "Life"
bv Cooke, in 1772, and by Thompson in

1776.

Massey, Gerald (b. Tiing, Hert-
fordsliire. May '29th, 1828). "Poems
and Chansons" (1846); "Voices of Free-
dom and Lyrics of Love " (1849) ;

" The
Ballad of Babe Chi-istabel, and Other
Poems" (185.5); " Craigcrook Castle, and
Other Poems" (1856); " Havelock's
March, and Other Poems" (1861);
" Shakespeare's Sonnets and his Private

Friends " (1866) ; "A Tale of Eternity,

and Other Poems" (1869); "Carmen
Nnptiale" (f 1880) ;

" My Lyiical Life:

Poems Old and New " (1889), etc.

Massinger, Philip (b. Salisbury,

1584 ; d. London, March, 1638). "The
Vii-giu Martyr" (1622); "The Duke of

Milan "(162:i); "The Bondman" (1624);

"The Roman Actor" (1629); "The
Renegade" (16.30); " ThePictm-e" (1630);

"The Emperor of the East" (1632);
" The Fatal Dowi-y " (1632) ;

" The Maid
of Honour"( 1 632) ;" A New Way to Pay
Old Debts" (1633); "The Great Duke
of Florence" (1636); "The Unnatural
Combat" (1639); "Alexius; or, the

Chaste Lover" (1639); " The Fair An-
choress of Pausilippo" (1640); "The
Noble Choice" (1653); "The Waudei-iiig

Lovers" (1653) ; "Philenzo and Hippo

-

lyta" (1653) ; "The Spanish Viceroy"
(1653); "Minerva's Sacrifice" (1653);

"Believe as You List" (1653); "The
Guardian " (1655) ;

" A Very Woman "

(165-5); "The Bashful Lover" (1655);

"The City Madam" (16-59) ; "Antonio
and Vallia" (1660); "The Tp-ant"
(1660); "Fast and Welcome" (1660);
"The Old Law," " The Judge," "The
HonourofWomen," "The ForcedLady,"
"The Woman's Plot," "The Parliament
of Love." "The L^'nfortunate Piety,"

"The Tragedy of Clcander," "The
Orator," "The King aiid the Subject,"

and other pieces. The "Works" of

Massinger were edited by Gifford and
Lieut. -Colonel Cunningham (cheap edi-

tion, \\ath the addition of the recovered
" Believe as You List" 1874). "Some
A. count of his Life and Writings"
was published by Thomas Davies in

1858.

Masson, David (b. Aberdeen, De-
cenibfr 2nd, 1822). " Essays. Bio-
graphical and Critical, chictiy on English

Poets" (1850); "The Lite of John
Milton" (six vols., 18.58-79); "British

Novelists and thoii- Styles " (1859) ;

"Recent British Philosophy"
(1865J

;

" Drummond of Hawthomden " (1873)

;

" The Three De%-ils—Milton's, Luther's,
and Goethe's" (1874); "Wordsworth,-
Shelley, Keats, etc." (1874); " De
Quincey " in the English Men of Letters

series (1878) ; " A Memoir of Gold-
smith" (1879) ;

" Carlyle" (1885); "Edin-
burgh Sketches and Memories" (1892).

Has edited Cambridge " Milton " (1874).

Matheson, Rev. George, D.D. (b.

Glasgow, March 27th. 1842). " Aids to

the Study of German Theology" (1874);
" Growth of the Spii'it of Chi-istianity "

(1877) ;
" Natural Elements of Revealed

Theology" (1881) ;
" Religion of China"

(1881) ;
" Confuciauism " (1882) ;

" Cau
the Old Faith Live with the New "r

"

(188.5) ;
" The Psalmist and the Scien-

tist " (1887); "Landmarks of New
Testament Morality " (1888); "Voices
of the Spirit" (1888); "Spiritual De-
velopment of St. Paid" (1890) ; "Sacred
Songs" (1890): "Distinctive Messages
of the Old Religions " (1892) ;

" Search-
ings in the Silence " (1894) ;

" The Lady
Ecclesia " (1896) ;

" Words by the Way-
side " (1896), etc.

Maurice, Frederick Denison (b.

August 29th, 1806; d. April 1st, 1872).
" Eustace Conyers ;

" " Subscription no
Bondage ;

" " The Kingdom of Christ

"

(1842) ; "History of Moral and Physical

Philosophy" (1853-62); "Theological
Essays" (1854); " Patriarchs and Law

-

givei-s of the Old Testament" (1855);
" The Bible and Science " (1863) ;

" The
•Kingdom of Heaven " (1864) ;

" Conflict

of Good and Evil " (186-5) ;
" The Com-

mandments" (1866) ; "ChiTstian Ethics"
(1867); "The Conscience" (1868); "Social

Morality" (1869); "The Friendship of

Books" (1873), etc. Sec "The Life of

F. Maurice, edited by his son, F.
Maurice" (1884).

Maxwell, James Clerk (b. June
13th, 1831 ; d. November 5th, 1879).
" The Stability of the Motion of Saturn's

Rings " (1859) ;
" The Kinetic Theory of

Gases ;
" " Faraday's Lines of Force ;

"

" Theory of Heat " (1871) ;
" A Treatise

on Electricity and Magnetism" (1873) :

" The Electrical Researches of the Hon.
Henry Cavendish;" "Matter and
Motion." See his "Life" by Prof.

Campbell and W. Ganiett (1882).

May, Thomas (b. Mayfield, Sussex,

1.594 : d. November 30th, 1650). "The
Heir" (1622); "Antigone" (1631);
" The Reigueof King Henry the Second"
(1033) ; "The Victorious Reigne of King
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Edward the ITiird" (1635); "Cleopatra"
(1G39) ; "Julia Agrippina, Empresse of

Ki)iiie"(1039); "Supplemeiitinu Luoaiii"

(1040) ;
" Tlie History of the I'arUaiiieut

of England wliich hegau Noveniher 3rd,

KMO" (1047); " A Breviary of the His-

tory of the Parliament of England

"

(lOoO); "The Old Couple" (lO.VS)
;

translations of Virgil's " Georgics,"

Lucan's "Pharsalia," some of Martial's
" Epigrams," Barclay's " Ai-geuis^" and
some other works.

May, Sir Thomas Erskine, D.C.L.
(h. 181.')

; d. ISSO). " A Treatise on the

Law, Privileges, Proceedings, and Usage
of Parliament" (1844); "Constitu-

tional History of England since the

Accessionof Geoi'gelll." (1801-63, 1871);

"Democracy in Europe: a History"

(1877), etc.

Meredith, George (b. Hampshire,
1828). " Poems " (1851) ;

" The Shav-
ing of Shagpat" (18a;)); "Farina:
a Legend of Cologne" (18.57); "The
Ordeal of Richard Feverel" (18.59) ;

"Mary Bertrand " (1860) ; "Evan Har-
rington" (1801) ;

" Modern Love : Poems
and Ballads" (1862), repuhlished 1892

with "The Sago Enamoured" and
" The Honest Lady ;

" " Emilia in Eng-
land " (1804) ; " Rhoda Fleming" (1865);
" Vittoria " (1860); "Adventures of
Hanv Richmond" (1871 ); " Beauchamu's
Career" (187o) ; "The Egoist" (1879);
"Tragic Comedians" (1881) ; ''Poems
and Lyrics of the Joy of Earth " (1883) ;

" Diana of the Crossways" (1885) ;

"Poems and Ballads" (1887); "A Read-
ing of Earth " (1888) ;

'• Tale of Chloe "

(1890) ;
" One of Our Couqueroi-s "

(1891); " Jump-to-Glorv Jane," "The
Empty Purse" (1892)

;'" Lord Ormont
and his Aniinta," " Ballads and Poema
of Tragic Life " (18!)4) ;

'' Tlie Amazing
Marriage" (1895); •• The Tale of Chloe"
(1890) ; "An Essay on Comedy" (1897);
Odes on France "'(1898)

;
" A Reading

of Life "(1901).

Merivale, Charles, D.D., Dean of
Ely (1). 180S; d. l.Sit;;). •History of
the Uoiuans under the Empire" (1850-
61); "Conversion of tlie Roman Em-
pii-e" (1864); "Conversion of tlie

iVortheni Nations" (1S05); "General
History of Rome" (1875); "Lectures
on Early Church History" (1879);
translation of the Iliad, etc.

Merrlman, H. Seton, rere Hugh
S. Scott (d. 1904). "From One Generation
to Another": "The Slave of the Lamp "

(1892); " With Edged Tools " (1894);

" The Grev LH.dy " (1895) ; " Flotsam"
;

"The Sower.s" (1896); "The Money
S])iiiiier "

;
" In Kedars Teuta " (1897)

;

"Roden's Corner" (1898); " T^.o Isle
of Unrest" (lilOO); "The Velv.t Olove "

" The Vultures " (1902); "Barlaach of
the Guard" (1!)U3).

Meynell, Mrs. Alice, mt Thomi«ou
(b. Baruesj. " Preludes" (1875) ; " The
Poor Sisters of Nazareth " (1H89) ;
" The Rhythm of Life," "Poems "(1893);
"Loui'des: Yesterday, To-day, and To-
nionow," translation (1894); "The
Children ,

" " The Colour of Life "
( 1 896)

;

" The Spirit of Place " (1898) ; " Later
Poems" (1901),

Middleton, Conyers. D.D. (b. 1083
;

d. 175(1). "A NJt'lhoil for tin' Management
of a Library" (1723); "A Letter fi-om

Rome " (1729) ;
" On the Origin i>f Print-

ing iu England" (1735); "The History
of the Life of Marcus Tullius Cicero

(1741); ''The Letters of Cicero to Brutus,
and of Brutus to Cicero" (1743) ; ''A
Free Inquiry into Miracles" (1749),

Middleton, Thomas (h. 1570 ; d,

1627). "The Wisd.)m of Solomon Parar

phrased" (1597) ; "Blurt, Mastcjr Con-
stable ; or, the Spaniard's Night Walke "

(1602) ; " Michaehnas Terme " ;
" Patient

Grissel " ;
" The Phoenix "

;
" Four Fine

Gallants" (1(307); " The Familieof Love";
"A Mad World, My Masters"; "A
Tricke to Catch the Old One" (1008);
" Accoiuit of Sir Rohert Sherley " (1009)

;

*'The Triumphs of Truth"" (1013);
" Civitatis Amor " (1016); "The lYi-

unijihs of Honour and Industry" ;
" A

Fair Quarrel" (1017); "The Triumi)hs
of Love and Antiquity "

;
" Tlie Masque

of Heroes " (1019) ; "A Courtly Masque"
(1020); "The Sun iu Aries" (1621);
"The Triumphs of Honour and Vii'tue

"

(1()'22); "The Triumplis of Integritv
"

(1023) ; "The Game at Chesse " (16-24);

" The Triumjihs of Health and Pros-

perity " (1626); "The Chast Mayd iu

Clieape-side " ; "Tlie Widow"; "The
Changeling"; "The Spanish Gipsie"

(1053); "The Old Law," "More; Dis-

semblers Besides Women "
;

" Women
Beware Women"; "No Wit, no Help
like a Woman's " (1057) ;

" The Mayor
of Quinhorough " (1060; " Auvthuig
for a Quiet Life " (1002) ;

" The Witch ^'

(1778) ; and other works,

MUl, James (1>. 177c ; d. 1836).

''Essay on the Impolicj' of a Coun-
try iu the Exportatiou of Gniiu "

(1804) ; a translation, with notes,

of Villiers' " Essay ou Luther
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and the Reformation " (1805)
; " a " His-

toiy of British India " (1817-18) ;
" Ele-

ments of Political Economy " (1821-22) ;

" Analysis of the Phenomena of the
Human Mind" (1829); "The Prin-
ciples of Toleration" (1837), etc. Sre

Bain's" James Mill, a Biography" (1882).

Mill, John Stuart (b. London,
May 20th, 180(3 ; d. Avignon, May 8th,

1873). "System of Logic" (1843);
"Essays on Some Unsettled Questions
in Political Economy" (1844); "Prin-
ciples of Political Economy" (1848);
" An Essay ou Liberty " (1858) ; "Disser-
tations and Discussions " (1859-67) ;

" Thoughts on Parliamentary Reform"
(1859) ;

" Considerations on Representa-
tive Government," "Utilitarianism"

( 1 862)
; '

' Auguste Comteand Positivism '

'

(1865) ;
" An Examination of SirWilliam

ttamilton's Philosophy " (1865) ;
" The

Subjection of Women" (1867); "Ad-
dress to the Students of St. Andrews '

'

(1867) ;
" England and Ireland " (1868) ;

"The Irish Land Question" (1870);
and "Nature, and other Essays" (1874).

<SVr his "Autobiography" (1873) and
Bain's " Personal Recollections " (1882).

For Criticism, nee Taine's " English Lit-

erature," vol. iv. ; Ribot's " Contem-
porary English Psychology" ; and Court-
ney's " Metai^hysics of John Stuart
Mill" (1879), etc.

Miller, Hugh (b. Cromarty, October
10th, 1802; d. Portobello, 'December
23rd, 1856). "Poems Written in the
Leisure Hours of a Journeyman Mason "

(1829); "Scenes and Legends in the
North of Scotland" (1834) ;

" The Old
Red Siuulstouf " (1841) ; "First Impres-
sions of England and Its People" (1847)

;

"Footprints of the Creator" (1850);
'

'My Schools and Schoolmasters " ( 1 854)

;

" The Testimony of the Rocks " (1857)

;

" The Cruise of the Befsi/" (1858) ;
" The

Headship of Chi'ist ;
" " Edinburgh and

its Neighbourhood;" "Tales and
Sketches ;

" a " Sketch-book of Popular
Geology ;

" and "Miscellaneous Essays."
Edited Tfie Witncns. His complete
" Works " have been published in a
uniform shajie. '

' Life
'

' by Peter Bayue
(1870).

Milman, Henry Hart, D.D., Dean of

St. Paul's (1>. Ldiiduii, February lOlli,

1701 ; d. September 24th, 1868). "The
Apollo Belvedere " (1812) ;

" Alexander
Tumuhim Achillis invisens" (1813);
"Fazio" (1815);"Sa7nor" (1818); "The
Fall of Jerusalem" (1820) ;

" The Martyr
of Antiocli" (1822); " Belshazzar

"

(1822) ; "Poems" (1826) ; "AnueBoleyu"

(1826) ; "The Office of the Christian
Teacher Considered " (1826) ;

" The
Character and Conduct of the Apostles
Considered as an Evidence of Christi-

anity " (1828) ; a " History of the Jews"
(1829-30); "Nala and Damayanti,"
and other translations from the Sanscrit

(1834); a "Life of Edward Gibbon"
(1839); a "History of Christianity"
(1840) ; a " Life of Horace," prefixed
to an edition of his "Works" (1849);
a "History of Latin Christianity " (1854-

55) ; and various contributions to Tlie

Quarterly Revieiv, which have been re-

published in 1870.

Milton, John (b. London, December
9th, 1608 ; d. London, November 8th.

1674). Written before 1632 : —First four
"Familiar Ei^istles ;

" " Prolusiones
quaedam Oratorise ;

" first seven pieces

in " Elegiarum Liber;" first six of
" Sylvarum Liber ;

" " On the Death
of a Fair Infant" (1626); "Vacation
Exercise" (1628); "Hymn on the

Nativity" (1629) ;
" On the Passion ;

"

" On Time ;
" " On the Circumcision ;

"

" At a Solemn Musick " (1630); "Song
ou May Morning " (1630) ;

" On Shake-
speare " (1630); "On the University
Carrier;" "Another on the same;"
"Epitaph on the Marchioness of Win-
chester ;

" " Sonnet on Twenty-tliird
Birthday" (1631). Between 1632 and
1637:—Three of "Familiar Epistles;"
"Sonnet to the Nightingale;" " L'Al-
legro ;

" "II Penseroso ;
" " Arcades "

(1633); "Comus" (1634); "Lycidas"
(1637). After travels abroad (1637) :

—

"Of Reformation;" "Of Prelatical

Episcopacy ;
" " The Reason of Church

Government urged against Prelacy ;

"

" Animadversions against the Remon-
strant's Defence;" "Apology against

a Pamphlet called ' A Modest Confuta-
tion,' " etc. After marriage with Mary
Powell (1643):

—"Doctrine and Disci-

pline of Divorce" (1644); "Judgment
of Martin Bucer touching Divorce

"

(translated extracts) ; "On Education ;

"
" Areopagitica " (1644) ;

" Tetrachord-
on" (1645); " Colasterion " (1645);
"Tenure of Ivings and Magistrates;"
"Observations on Articles of Peace"
(1()49); " Ikonoclastes " (1649); "Pro
J'()|)ul(> Anglicaiio Defeusio " (1651);
" DetVnsio Sccuiida" (1654); "Authoris
]iro so Defeusio contra Alexandrum
Morum ;

" " Ecclesiasten ;
" " Authoris

ad Alexandri Mori Sup])lementuni Re-
s])onsio " (1655). His twenty years of

]Kjlemical writing close with "ATreatise
of Civil Power in Ecclesiastical Cauecs;

"
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" Conskleratioiis touching the Moans to

Remove HireliuK-s out of the Churdi ;

"

" Letter to a Frieuil concerning Kuj)-

tures of the Coninionwealtli ;
" " Ready

Way fo Estahlisli a True Coniniou-
wealth ; " "Brief Notes upon a Late
Sermon entitled, ' Tlie Fear of (rod and
the King.' " After his ])ard()n hy the

Oblivion Act, and his third marriage
(1G64) :—" Accidence Conunenc't (!rani-

mar ;
" "History of Britain;" "Artis

LogicoB rieuior Institutis:" "Of True
Religion;" " Epist. Fam. Liber Unus;"
" Bnef History of Moscovia ;

" " Litenu
Senatus Anglicjini ;

" " De Doctrina
Christiana; " " Paradise Lost " (l(iG7)

;

" Paradise Regained " (1071) ;
" Samson

Agonistes " (1071) ; translation of " De-
claration of the I'oles on the Election of

Sobieski," with " Epist. Fam." and
"Acad. Exercises" (1674). He edited

two MSS. of Raleigh's—" The Cabinet
Council " (1658) and " Aphorisms of

State" (1661). A Commonplace Book
and a Latin Essay and Latin Verses,

presumed (on almost conclusive proofs)

to be by Milton, edited for Camdeu
Society (1876).

More than 150 editions of Milton pub-
lished. Concordances by Prendergast
(Madras, 1857-59), Cleveland (Loudon,
1867), and Dr. John Bradshaw (1S95).

See Massou's " Life of Milton " (5 vols.,

1858-59), his accurate edition of Milton's
Poetical Works (1874); "Milton und
seine Zeit," by Stern (Leip.) ; Stop-
ford Bi'ooke's "Milton" ("Classical
Writers") (1879); the monograph in

Men of letters, by Pattison (1879) ;

Dr. R. Bridges' "Milton's Prosody"
(1893), etc. Facsimile of "Paradise
Lost," by Elliot Stock (1877). See also

the " Dictiouaiy of National Biography."

Minto, Professor William Q).

Auchintoul, Aberdeenshire, October
lOth, 1845; d. March 1st, 1893). "Eng-
iisli Prose Literature" (187'i) ; "Cha-
racteristics of English Poets " (1874) ;

"Defoe" (1879) ;
" The Crack of Doom "

(1886) ; "The Mediation of Ralph Harde-
lot " (1888) ; "Was She tiood or Bad'r"
(1889) ; "Logic, Inductive and Deduc-
tive'^ (1893); "The Literatine of the
Georgian Era" (1894), etc. Was editor
of the Exatnutcr.

Mitford, Mary Russell (b. Alres-

ford, Hampshire, December 16th, 1787
;

d. near Reading, January 10th, 1855).

"Christine" (1811); "Poems on the
Female Character" (1812) ;

" Watlington
Hill " (1812) ;

" Julian " (1823) ;
" Our

Village" (1824); " Foscari " (1826);

"Rienzi" (1828) ; "Charles the First,"
"American Stories for Yoiuig People''

(1832); "Lights and Shadows of Ameri-
can Life" (1832); "Belford Regis"
(1835); "Country Stories" (1837):
"Recollections of a Literary Life"
(1851); " Atherton and Otht.'r Tales

"

(1854) ; and other works. For Bio-
graphy, see Miss Mitford's " Life and
Letters," edited by Harness and
L'Estrange ;

" Letters," edited by
Henry F. Chorley ; and the " Life and
Letters of Charles Boner."

Mitford. William (b. London, Feb-
ruary loth, 1744 ; (L Febriuiry 8th,

1827). "Treatise on the Militiu-j' Force,

and i)articularly on the Militia of this

Kingdom" (1774); " In(piiry into the

I'riuciples of Harmony in Language
and of the Mechanism of Verse, Modern
and Ancient" (1774); "History of

Greece" (1784, 1790, 1797, 1808, 1818);

and " Observations on the History and
Doctrine of Christianity" (1823). See

the Life prefixed by Lord Redesdale to

"History" (1829).

Mivart. Professor St. George,
F.R.S. (b. London, 1S27 ; d. I'.iDO).

"The Genesis of S])ecies " (1871) ;

"Lessons in Elementarv Anatomy"
(1872); "Mau and Apes" (1873);
"Contemporary Evolution" (1876);
" Lessons in Nature as Manifested in

Mind and Matter " (1876) ; "The Cat
"

(1881) ; "Nature and Thought" (1883)

;

'
' Philosophical Catechism '

' (1 884) ;
'

' The
Origin of Human Reason " (1889); "On
Truth: A Systematic Inquiry" (1889);

"Dogs, Jackals, and Wolves" (1890);

"Birds: the Elements of Ornithology"
(1892); "Essays and Criticisms" (1892);
" An Inti-oduction to the Elements of

Science" (1893); "Types of Animal
Life " (1893).

Moir, David Macbeth, " Delta "

(b. Musselburgh, January 5th, 1798;

d. Dumfries, July 6th. "1851). "The
Bombardment of Algiers, and Other
Poems " (1818) ;

" The Legend of Gene-
vieve, and Other Tales" (1824); "The
Autobiography of Mansie Waugh

"

(1828) ;
" Outlines of the Ancient His-

tory of Medicine " (IS!?!) ;
" Domestic

Verses" (1843) ; and "Sketches of the

Pooticjil Literature of the Past Half-

Centurv" (1851). "Works" edited,

witli a']\riiiiuir, by ThmnM^ Aird , 18.52).

Molesworth. Mrs. Mary Louisa, nie

Stewart vb. 1842). "Carrots;" " Uatiier

court Rectory" (1878) ;
" Marrying and

Giving in Maniage " (1887) ;
" That Girl
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in Black" (1889); " Neighbours " (1889);.

"Leoua" (1892); "The Next-Door
House," " Studies and Stories " (1893) ;

"My New Home" (1894); "Sheila's
Mystery," " Philippa," " Uncauny
Tales " (1896) ;

" Hermv," "The Magic
Nuts," "Grevling ToVers " (1898);
"The Three tVitches " (1900), "The
Blue Baby," "The Woodpicreons aud
Mury" (1901).

Monier-WiUiams, Professor Sir
Monier, D.C.L^ LL.D., Ph.D. (b.
Bombay, 1819). " Indiau Epic Poetry "

(18(33); " Indian Wisdom, " "Hinduism"
(1877); " Modem India aud the Indiaus'"
(1878); "ReUgious Thought and Life
in India " (1883) ;

" Brahmanism aud
Hinduism" "Sakuntala," translation
(1887) ; "Buddhism " (1889). etc.

Montagu, Lady Mary Wortley (b.

1689; d. 1782). " ['..\vu Eclogues "
(1716),

etc. Letters first piinted by Captain
Clelaud in 1763, with additional volume
(forged?) iu 1767. " Poetical Works "

(1768); "Works, iucludiug her Corre-
spondence. Poems, and Essays, with
Memoirs of her Life," were edited by
Dallaway in 1803. In 1836 her Letters
and Works, with introduction by Lady
Louisa Stewart.
Montgomery, Alexander (b. 1540

;

d. 16(j7). " The Cherrie and the Slae "

(1597) ; "The Mindes Melody " (1605) ;

and '

' The Flyting Betwixt Montgomerie
and Polwart " (1629) His Poems were
published \vith biographical notices by
David Irving, LL.D.,, iu 1821.

Montgomery, Florence (b. 1847).
"A Very Simple Story" (1867); "Mis-
understood " (1869) ;

" Thrown To-
gether " (1872); "Thwarted" (1874);
"Wild Mike and his Victim" (1875);
" Seaforth " (1878); " Peggy, and Other
Tales" (1880); "TheBlue VeQ" (1883)

;

" Transformed " (1886) ;
" The Fisher-

man's Daughter " (1889).

Montgomery, James (b. I^^^ne,
Ayrshire, November 4th, 1771 ; d. Shef-
field, April 30th, 1854). "The Wan-
derer of Switzerland, and Other Poems"
(1806); "The West Indies, and Other
Poems" (1810) ; "Prison Amusements; "

" The World before the Flood " (1813) ;

"Thoughts on Wheels" (1817); "The
Climbing Boy's Soliloquy ;

" " Green-
land " (1H19) ; "Songs of Zion " (1822) ;

"The Christian Poet" (1825); "The
Pelican Island" (1827) ;

" Lectures on
Poetij and (ieneral Literature " (1833) ;

" A Poet's Portfolio " (1835) ;
" The

Cliristian Psahuist " (1852) ; and "Ori-
ginal Hymns for Public, Private, and

Social Devotion " (1853). His Life
has been written by J. W. King (1858),
and his " Memoirs, including Selections
from his CoiTespondence, Remains in
Prose aud Verse, and Conversations on
Various Subjects," were published by
John Holland and James Everett iii

1854-56-

Moore, Frank Frankfort (b. Lim-
erick, 1855). " Told by the Sea " (1877)

;

"Daireen" (1879); "I Forbid the
Banns," "A Gray Eye or So" (1893);
"One Fair Daughter "(1894) ;

" A Jour-
nalist's Notebook," etc., "The Secret of
the Court," "The Sale of a Soid,"
"They call it Love," "Phyllis of
Philistia" (1895); "The Impudent
Comedian" (1896): "The Jessamy
Bride" (1897); "the Millionaires,"
"The Fatal Gift" (1898); "The Con-
science of Coralie" (1900)- "A Nest
of Linnets " (1901) ; "Castle Omeragh "

(1903); " Captain Latymer " (1907).

Moore, George. "Flowers of Pas-
sion" (1878); "Pagan Poems "(1881); "A
Modem Lover" (1883); "A Mummer's
Wife," "A Drama in Muslin" (1886);
"Parnell and His Island," "A Mere
Accident" (1887); "Spring Days,"
" Confessions of a Young Man " (1888) ;

" Mike Fletcher " (1889) ;
" Impressions

and Opinions " (1891) ;
" Vain Fortune"

(1892); "The Strike at Ai-lingford,"
"Modem Painting" (1893); "Esther
Waters" (1894); "Celibates" (1895);
" Evelyn Innes " (1898) ; "The Bending
of the' Bough" (1900); "The Untilled
Field" (1903).

Moore, Thomas (b. 1779 ; d. 1852).
"Ode to Nothing; " "Odesof Anacreon "

(1800); "Poetical Works of the late
Thomas Little" (1801); "Odes and
Epistles " (1806) ; "Intolerance and Cor-
mption " (1808) ;

" The Sceptic" (1809);
" MP. ; or, the Blue Stocking," "Inter-
cepted Letters ; or, the Twopeimy Post-
bag" (1811); " National Airs " (1815);
" The World at Westminster," " Sacred
Songs" (1816); "LallaEookh" (1817);
" The Fudge Family in Paris ;

" " Tom
Crib: His Memorial to Congress " (1819)

;

" Rhymes for the Road ;
" " Fables for

the Holj' Alliance " (1820); "Lovesof the
Angels" (1823) ; "Memoirs of Captain
Rock " (1824) ;

" Life of R. B. Sheridan"
(1825); "History of Ireland "

;
" lYavels

of an Irish Gentleman in Scai'ch of a
Religion"; "The E])icurean " (1827);
" Odes u]ion Cash, Corn, and Catholics "

(1828^; "Life of BjTon "
( 1830); " Life of

Ivord Edward Fitzgerald" (1831); " Alci-
phrou" (1839); and some miscellaneous
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*' Proseand Verse " (1878). See "Moore's
hitherto Uucollected Writings " (1877).
For Biogravjhy, see Earl Russell's edition

of the "Diary" (1852-50), and the
'Life" by R. H. Montgomery (18.)()). For
('riticism, nee Hazlitt's "Englisli Poets"
and " Spirit of the Age," Jeffrey's

"Essays," W. C. Roscoe's "Essays,"
and W. M. Rossetti's introduction to
the Poems.

More, Hannah (h. Stapleton, Feb-
ruary '2nd, 171.) ; d. Clifton, Su])tciMbir
7th, 1833). "The Search aft.r Ha].-
piuess" (1773) ; "TheInttexil)!o( 'aptivf"

(1771); "Percy" (1777); " The Fatal
Falsehood" (1779); "Sacred Dramas"
(178'2') ;

" Florio : a Tale for Fine
Grentlemeu and Fine Ladies" (1786);
" The Bas Bleu ; or. Conversation "

(1786); "Thoughts on the Importance
of tlie Mann<;rs of the Great to General
Society" (1788) •, "An Estimate of the
Religion of tlie Fa.shionable World"
(1790); "Village Politics" (1793);
" The Modern System of Female Educa-
tion " (1799); "Cd'lobs in Search of a
Wife " (1809) ;

" Practical Piety "

(1811); "Christian Morals" (1813);
" Stories for the Middle Ranks of
Society " ( 1818) ; "Tales for the Common
People;' (1818); "Moral Sketches of
Prevailing Opinions and Manners

"

(1819); "Bible Rhymes" (1821); and
many other works. Her " Poetical
Works '

' appeared in 1 829. Her complete
works were published in eleven volumes
in 1830, and again, with Memoir and
Notes, in 1853. Her Life has been
written by Shaw (1802), Roberts (1834),
Thompson (1838), and Smith (1841).
See "Letters to Zachary Macaulay

"

(18G0).

More, Henry (b. Grantham, October
12th, Kill ; d. September Ist, 1687).
"Psychodia" (1642); "Philosophical
Poems " (1647) ;

" Philosophical Writ-
ings," containing " An Antidote against
Atheism," " Enthusiasmus Triumj)h-
atus," " Letters to Des Cartes," "Im-
mortality of the Soul," " Conjectura
Cabalistica " (1662) ;

" Theological
Works," containing "An Ex])L-mation
of the Grand Mystery of Godhness,"
" An Inquiry into the Mystery of
Iniquity," "A Prophetical Exposition
of the Seven Churches in Asia," "A
Discoui'se of the Grounds of Faith in
Points of Religion," " An Antidote
against Idolatry," and "Some Di\ane
Hj-mns " (17't8) ; "Divine Dialogues,"
containing " Disquisitions concerning
the Attributes and Providence of God"

(^1743), " Discourses on Several Texts of
Scripture " (169'2), "Enchiridion Ethi-
cum " (1668). and "Enchiridion Meta-
])hysicuni" (1671). The Life of More
was ])ublished by R. Ward in 1710.
Sec Tulloch's " Rational Theology and
Christian Philosoj)liy in the XYIIth
Century," and Vaughau's "Half-hours
with the Mystics."

More, Sir Thomas (b. London, 1478;
d. London, July 6th, l.W.O). "The
Sergeant and the Frere;" "Ltopia" (iu

Latin, lirst ed. 1 JKi); "The Supplycacyon
of Soulys iigainst tlie Su])])lycacyou of
Beggars; " "A Dyalogue of Syr Thomas
More, Knyghte, wherein lie treatyd
divers matters, as of the Veneration aiid
Worshj^ of Ymages and Itelycpies,

praying to Sayntys, and goyng on Pyl-
grymatje, wj-th 'many othiie thyngs
touchying tlie jtestylent Sect of Luther
and Tyndale, by the tone bygone in
Saxony, and by the tother labour'd to
be brought into England " (1;)'29); "Tlie
Confufcicyon of Tynilale's Answere"
(lo3'2) ; "The Secoud Parte" of ditto

(1533) ;
" The Debellacyon of Salem and

Bizance" (1533); "The Apologye of
Syr Thomas More, Knyghte" (lo33)

;

" A Letter Impugnj'nge tne errouyouse
wrytyug of Jolin Fryth against tlie

Blessed Sacrament of the Aultare

"

(15;i3); "The Answer to the First Part
of the Poysoned Booke whyche a name-
less Heretike (John Frith)" liatli named
the Supper of the Lord" (1534);
"Utopia: written in Latine, by S3T
Thomas More, Knyglite, and translated
into Englishe by Raphe Robynsou

"

(1551) ; "A Dialogue of Comfort against
Tribulation" (1553); "A Treatise to
receave the Blessed Body of our Lord
Sacramentally and Virtually both"
(1572); "The Historie of the pitdful
Life and unfortunate Death of King
Edward V. and the Duke of York, his

brother, with the Troublesome and
Tyraimical Goveniment of tlie L^surji-

atiou of Richard III. and his Miserable
End;" and "The Book of the Fayre
Gentlewoman, Lady Fortune." The
English works of Sir Thomas More were
published in 1-357. the Latin works iu

15()5 and 1566. The following are tlie

Biogi-aphical Authorities :

— " Tlie Life
and Death of Sir Thomas More," bytus
grandson, Cresjicro More (1626); "Life,"
by liis son-in-law, W. Rojier (third

edition, 16'26) ; *' Tho. Mori Vitu et

Exitus." by J. Hoddesdon (1652)

;

" Tomaso Moro, Grand <^:r'n.»lUirio

d'Inghilterra " (1675) ;
" Yitu ihomw
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Mori," by Stapleton (1689); "Life of
Sir Thomas More," by Ferdinando War-
ner (1758) ;

" Memoirs of Sir Thomas
More," by Cayley (1808); "Thomas
Morus, Lord Chaucelier du Royaume
d'Augleterre " (1833) ;

" Life of Sir

Thomas More," by Emily Taylor (1834) ;

"Life of Sir Thomas More," ' by Sir
James Mackintosh (1844) ;

" The House-
hold of SirThomasMore" (1851); "Life,"
by T. E. Bridgett (1891) ; "Life of Sir-

Thomas More," iii Wordswortli's "Ec-
clesiastical Biography ;

" Lord Camp-
bell's " Lives of the Lord Chancellors."
Facsimile of first edition of "Utopia,"
by Arber.

Morgan, Lady (b. Dublin, 1783; d.

Loudou, April 13th, 1859). "Poems"
(1797) ;

" The Wild Irish Giri " (1801) :

"The Novice of St. Domiuick" (1806)

;

"The Lay of an L-ish Harp" (1807);
"Patriotic Sketches of Ireland" (1807) ;

"Woman; or, Ida of Athens" (1809) ;

" St. Claii- " (1810) ;
" The Missionary "

(1811); "O'Donnell" (1814); "France
in 1816" (1817); "Florence MacCarthy"
(1818); " Life and Times of Salvator
Rosa" (1824); "Absenteeism" (1825) ;

"The O'Brians and the O'Flahertys"
(1827); "The Book of the Boudoir"
(1829); "France in 1829-30" (1830);
" Dramatic Scenes from Real Life

"

(1833) ;
" The Princess " (1835) ;

"Woman and Her Master" (1840);
"The Book without a Xame" (in con-
jimction witli her husband. Sir T. C.
Morgan, M.D., 1841); " Luxima, the
Prophetess" (1859); and "Passages
from my Autobiography" (1859). See
W. J. Fitzpatiuck's "Lady Morgan"
(1860).

Morison. J. Cotter (b. 1831 ; d.

1888). "Life and Times of St. Ber-
nard" (18GS); "Irish Grievances Shortly
Stated " (1868) ;

" Gibbon " (1878)

;

"Macaulay" (1882) ; "The Service of
Man" (1887).

Morley, Henry (b. London, 1822

;

d. May 14th, 1894). "Sunrise in Italy,

and Other Poems" (1848) ;
" How to

make Home Unhealthy" (1850); "A
Defence of Ignorance" (1851); the
Lives of Palissy tlie Potter (1852), Je-
rome Cardan (1851), Cornelius Agrippa
(1856), and Clement Marot (1870);
"Memoirs of Bartholomew Fair" (1857)

;

"Fairv Tales" (1859, 1860, 1881) ;

"Engb'sli Writers" (18G4-67) ; begun
again in 1887, ami continued to the
eleventh volume (1895); "Journal of
a London I'hiygoer" (1866); "Tables
Qf English Literature " (1870) ;

" A

First Sketch of English Literature"
(1873) ;

" English Literature in the
Reign of Victoria " (1881) ;

" Early
Papers and Some Memories" (1891).

Edited "King and Commons" (1868),
"The Spectator" (1868), " Cassell's

Libraiy of English Literature," "Cas-
sell's National LibraiT," "The Caris-
brooke Libraiy," " Morley's Universal
Library," " Lubbock's Huudi-ed Books,"
etc.

Morley, Right Hon. John, LL.D.
(h. Blackburn, 1838). "Edmund Burke"
(1867, Sketch 1879); "Critical Miscel-
lanies" (1871-77); "Voltaire" (1871);
"Rousseau," "The Struggle for National
Education " (1873) ;

" On Compromise"
(1874) ; "Diderot and the Eucyclopse-
dists" (1878); " Cobdeu " (1881) ;

" On
the Study of Literature "

; "Aphorisms"
(1887) ;

'" Walpole " (1888) ;
" Studies

in Literature" (1891); " Machiavelli

"

(1897); "OUverCromweH"(1900); "Life
of Gladstone" (1903). Has edited The
Moi)ii)ifi Star, The Fortnightly lierieir,

Pull Malt Gazette, Macniillan''s Magazine,
and Eiwiish Men of Letters series.

Morris, Sir Lewis (b. 1833). "Songs
of Two Worids" (1872, 1874, and 1875);
" The Epic of Hades " (1876-77) ;

"Gwen" (1879); "The Ode of Life"
(1880); "Songs Unsung" (1883);
"Gycia" (1886); "A Vision of Saints"
(1890); "Odatis" (1892); " Love and
Sleep," etc. (1893) ;

" Songs Witliout
Notes" (1894); " Idvlls and Lvrics

"

(1896); "Harvest Tide "(1901). Works,
in one volume (1890).

Morris, Richard (b. 1833 ; d. 1894).

"The Etymology of Local Names"
(1857) ;

" Historical Outlines of English
Accidence" (1872); "Elementary Les-
sons in Historical English (irainuiur"

(1874); and "A Primer of Enghsh
Grammar" (1875) ; besides editions of

old English works, such as " The Pricke
of Conscience," "The Aj'eubite of lu-
wit," "Sir Gawayne and the Green
Knight," and tlie like. He also edited

the jjoems of Chaucer and Spenser, etc.

Morris, William (b. 1834 ; d. 1896).

"The Defence of Guenevere" (1858);
" The Life and Death of Jason

"

(1867) ;
" The Earthly Paradise" (1868-

70) ;
" Translations from the Icelandic

"

(1869); "The Story of Grettir the

Strong" (1869); "Love is Enough"
(1.S72) ; "Three Northern Love Stories

"

(1875) ;
" The Story of Sigurd the Vol-

sung and the Fall of the Niblungs

"

(1876) ; a translation of the ".^neid"
(1876) ; a translation of the " Odyssey "
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(1887): "A Dream of John Ball,"
etc. (1888) ;

" Signs of Change " (188.H)
;

"The lioots of the Mountains"
(1889) ; "A Tale of the House of the
Woiannrs" (1889); "News from No-
where" (1,890) ; "Poems by tlie Way"
(1891) ;

" The Story of the Glittering

Plain " (1891) ;
" Gothic Architecture "

(1893) ;
" Socialism, its Growth and

Outcome," with E. Belfort Bax (189:5) ;

"The Wood Beyond the World " (WM)
;

" The Well at the World's End " (189G)

;

"The Water of the Wondrous Isles"

(1897); Co-editor of the Saga Library,

and translator of some of tlic Sagas.

For Ciiticisms, nfc Stodman's " Vic-

torian Poets," Swinburne's " Es.says

and Studies," Fomian's " Living
Poets."

Mozley, James Bowling, D.D. (b.

Lincolnshire, ISlli ; d. .January -Ith,

1878). "Tlie Doctrine of Predestina-

tion" (18').j) ; "The Doctrine of Bap-
tismal Regeneration" (18.)tj) ; "The
Baptismal Controversy" (1862) ; "Sub-
scription to the Articles " (1863); "On
Miracles" (186.')) ;

" Sennons " (1876);
"Essays" (1878), etc. Letters cilited

by his sister, A. Mozley.

Mozley, Rev. Thomas (b. Gains-
borough, 1800 ; d. June 17th, 189:5).

" Reminiscences, chiefly of Oriel College
and the Oxford Movement" (1882);
"Reminiscences, chii'fly of Towns, Vil-

lages, and Schools" nss.')); "The Word"
(1889); "Tlie Son" (1891); "Letters
from Rome " (1891) ; "The Creetl, or a
Pliilosophy" (189:5).

Miiller, Friedrich Max (b. 1823;

(I. 1900). "The Rig - Veda, with
Sayana's Connnentury " (1849-74) ;

" A
Sui-vey of Languages" (18-')')): "Essay
on Comparative Mythology" (18;)8) ;

" History of Sanskrit Literature " (18.59)

;

"Lectures on the Science of Language"
(1861-64); "Chips from a Gennan
Workshop " (1868-70) ;

" On Missions"

(1873); "The Origin and Growth of

Eehgions, as illustrated by the Re-
ligions of India" (1878) ; "Biographical

Essavs " (1883) ;
" The Science of

Thought " (1887) ;
" Biographies of

Words" (1888); "Natural Religion"

(1889); " Physical Religion " (1891);

"The Science of Language and its

Place in General Education" (1891^;

"Anthropological Religion" (1.S92) ;

"Theo-sophv" (1893); "The Vedanta
Philosophy" (1894). Also edited "The
Sacred Books of the East" (1870-8.5),

etc.

Muloch, Dimth Maria (^Ii-s. Craik)
(b. Stoke- upon -Trent, 1826; d. 1888).

"The Ogilvies" (1H49) ;
" Olive " (18.50)

;

"The Head of the Family" (18r)l)
;

"Agatha's Husband" (18.52); "John
Halifax, Gentleman" (18.57); "A Lifo
for aLife" (18.59) ; "Mi.stress and Maid "

(186:5); "Christian's Mistake" (186.5);
" A Noble Life" (1866) ;

" Studies from
Life " (1869) ;

" Tlie Woman's King-
dom" (1870); "Hannah"(1871): Poems
in 1872; "Sennons out of Church"
(1875); "The Laurel Bush" (1877);
"A Legacy" (1878); "An Unsenti-
mental Journey in Cornwall" (1886),
etc. Sec Xofth JirUinh Itvricw (18.58).

Murray, David Christie (b. West
Broinwich, A])ril loth, 1.S47). " A Life's

Atonement" (1H80) ;
'• Joseph's Coat"

(1881); "Coals of Fire," etc. (1882);
" Hearts "

; "By the Gate of the Sea"

;

"Val Strange" (1883); "The Way of
the World" (1884); "Rainbow Gold"
(188,5): "Aunt Rachel" (1886); "A
Novelist's Notebook "

; " The Tra-
veller Returns "

;
" Old Blazer's Hero "

(1,S87): "The Weaker Vessel" (18.88);

"Wild Don-ie" (1889); "John Vale's
Guardian" (1.890); "He Fell Among
Thieves"; " Onlv a Shadow" (1,891);

"Bob Martui's 'Little Girl" (1892);
"A Wasted Crime"; "Time's Re-
venges" ;

" The Making of a Novelist

"

(1893); "A Rising Star"; "In Direst
Peril" (1894) ; "The Investigations oi

John Pym " ; " Mount Desjiair."

etc.; "The Martyred Fool" (1895);
"A Capful o' Nails" ; "The Bishop's

Amazement " (1896) ; "A Rogue's
Conscience "

;
" My Contemixiraries

in Fiction": "This Little World"
(1897'): " Despair's La-st Join-ney" (1901).

Myers, Ernest James (b. Keswick,
l.Sll). •• Thel'urit:ais"(l,S69); "Poems'
(1877); "Defence of Rome, and Other
Poems " (1880) ;

" Judgment of Prome-
theus" (1886) ; "Lord Althorp" (l.S9u).

Myers, Frederic "W. H. (b. Kes-

wick, 1843; d. 1901). "Saint Paul"
(1867); "Poems" (1870); " Words-
worth" in the Emilish Mm uf LetUrs

series (1881); "Renewal of Youth"
(1882); "Essays" (1883); "Phantoms
of the Living" (1886) ; "Science and a

Future Life" (1893).

N
Napier. Lieut.-Gencral Sir Wil-

liam Francis Patrick b. Castle-

town, 1785 ; d. KS601. " History of thy
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Peninsular War" (1828-40); "The
Conquest of Scinde " (1845) ;

" History
of Sir Charles James Napier's Adminis-
tration of Scinde" (1851); "Life and
Opinions of General Sir Charles James
Napier" (1857). See Lord Aberdare's
"Life and Letters of Sir W. Napier"
(1862).

Nash, Thomas (b. Lowestoft, Suf-
folk, 1567; d. circa 1600). "Plaiue
Percevall,the Peace-Maker of England ; '

'

" Martin's Months Minde " (1589) ;

" Pappe with a Hatchet " (1589 r) ;
" The

Eetume of the Eenowned Cavaliero
Pasquill of England" (1589) ; "The Ana-
tomic of Absurditie " (1589) ;

" Pasquil's
Apologie" (1590); " Pierce Pennilesse,
his Suplication to the Divel " (1592);
" Strange Newes of the Intercepting
certaine Letters " (1592) ; "Apologie of
Pierce Pennilesse" (1592); "Christ's
Teares over Jerusalem " (1593) ;

" Dido "

(mth Christopher Marlowe) (1594); "The
Unfortunate Traveller" (1594); "The
Ten-ors of the Night" (1594); "Have
with you to Saffron Walden " (1596) ;

" Nashe's Lenten Stuffe " (1599) ;

" Summer'? Last Will and Testament"
(1600) ;

" The Eeturne of the Knight of
the Post from Hell" (1(306).

Nesbit, Miss Edith, now Mrs. Hubert
Bland (b. 1858). " Lays and Legends "

(1886 and 1892); "Leaves of Life"
(1868); " Songs of Two Seasons" (1890);
"Something Wrong," "Glim Tales"
(1893); "As Happy as a King," "In
Homespun" (1896); "The Secret of
Kyriels" (1898); "The Red House,"
"the Literary Sense " (1903), etc.

Nettleship, Professor Henry (b.

Kettering, May 5th, 1839 ; d. July 10th,
1893). "Lectures and Essays on Latin
Literature and Scholarship "'(1885).

Nettleship, John T. (b. Kettering,
Februiiry 11th, 1811 ; d. 1902). "Essays
on }{ol),Tt Browning's Poetry " (1868) ;

enlarged edition, 1S9().

Newman, Francis William (b.
London, June 27th, 1805; d. 1897).
" The Hum.'ju Soul : its Sorrows and
Aspirations " (1849) ; "Phases of P'aith:

Passages from My Own Creed" (1850)

;

"A Church of the Future" (1854);
"Theism: Doctrinal .'iiid Practical"
(1858); "Miscellanies: Academical and
Historical"' (1809); " A Libyan Vocabu-
lary " (1882); "A Christian Common-
wealth" (1883) ;

" Rebilius ; or, Robinson
Crusoe in Latin" (1884); "Life after
Death " (1886) ;

" Reminiscences of Two
JExilesandTwo Wars" (1888); and many

other works, including "The Early
History of the late Cardinal Newman "

(1891).

Newman, John Henry, D.D. (b.

London, February 21st, 1801 ; d. August
11th, 1890). " Parochial Sermons "

(1838-44) ;
" Sei-mous on Subjects of

the Day" (1844); "The Theory of
Religious Belief" (1844) ; "The Deve-
lopment of Christian Doctrine " (1846)

;

"Loss and Gain: the Story of a Con-
vert " (1848) ;

" The Office and Work of
Universities" (1854-56); "Sermons
Preached on Vainous Occasions " (1857)

;

" Apologia pro Vita SuS, " (1864) ; "The
Dream of Gerontius " (1865) ;

" Poems "

(1868); "The Grammar of Assent"
(1870) ; and " Mr. Gladstone's ' Expos-
tulation ' " (1875). See Fortnighthi
JUrinv for 1877, F. W. Newman's
" Early History of the late Cardiual
Newman" (1891), Dr. Edwin Abbott's
" The Anglican Career of Cardinal
Newman," R. H. Hutton's "Cardinal
Newman" (1891), etc.

Newton, Sir Isaac (b. Woolsthorpe,
Lincolnshire, December 25th, 1642 ; d.

Kensington, March 20th, 1727). "Priu-
cipia Philosophic Naturalis Mathe-
matica " (1687) ;

' Quadratui-e of
Cm-ves" (1700); "Opticks" (1704);
" Arithmetica Universalis" (1707);
" Analysis per (^uuititatum Series "

(1711) ; "De Mundi Systeinate" (1728) ;

"Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms"
(1728) ;

" Observations on the Prophecies
of Daniel" (1733); "The Method of
Fluxions and Analysis by Infinite Series "

(1736) ; and other works, published by
Bishop Horsley in 1779-86, under the
title of "Opera quae extant Omnia."
The Life of Newton lias been written by
Fontenelle (1728), Frisi (1778), Biot
n822), De Morgan (1833), Whewell
(1836), and Sir David Brewster (1853
and 1855). His "Correspondence with
Professor Cotes" appeared in 1850.
Best edition of " Priucipia," 1871.

Newton, John (b. London. July 24th,
1725; a. DeiTMiiber 31st, 1807). " Car-
diiilioiiia ; or, Utterance of the Heart "

(1781) ;
" Messiah : Fifty Expository

Discourses" (1786); and, with Cowper
the poet, the "Gluey Hymns."

Nichol, Professor John, LL.D. (b.

Montrose, Sejitember 8tli, 1833; il.

October Uth, 1894). "Fragments of
Criticism " (1800) ;

" Hannibal " (1873) ;

" Byron " (1880) ;
" Death of Themisto-

cles, and Other Poems " (1881) ;
" Robert

Buma " (1882) ;

'

' American Literature "
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(1882); "Frauds Bacon, his Life and
Philosoj.hy " (1S88-9); "Thomas Cur-
ly lo " (1892), etc.

Nichols, John (b. Islington, Feb-
ruary 2ud, 174") ; d. November 26tli,

1826). " Brief Memoirs of Mr. Bowyer "

(1778) :
" Biographical Anecdotes of

William Hogarth" (1781) ;
" Anecdotes

of Bowyer and many of his Literary
r''rieiuls " (1782); "The I'rogresses and
I'lililic Processions of Queen Elizaljuth "

(I7S8-1807); "The History and Anti-
quities of the Town and County of
Leicester " (179')-1815) ;

" Literary
Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century''
(1812-15) ; "Ilhi.stntions, if the Literary
History of the Eighteeiith Century "

(1817-'''8) ;
" Progresses, Processions, and

Magnificent Festivities of King James
tlie First, etc." (1828) ; editions of the
Letters of Sir Richard Steele and Bishop
Atterbury ;

" The Bibliotheca Topo-
graphica'Britannica " (1780-1800).

Nicolas, Sir Nicholas Harris (b.

Comwall, March 10th, 1799 ; d. near
Boulogne, August ;3rd, 1848). " Life of
William Davison" (1823); " Xotitia
Historica" (1824) ; "A Syno)isis of the
Peerage of England" (182.>) ;

'• Testa-
ments Vetusta" (1826); "History of

the Town and School of Rugby " (1827)

;

"Lives of Izaak Walton and Charb's
Cotton" (18;i7): "History of the Orders
of Knighthood of the British Empire "

(1842) ; and " Life and Times of Sii-

Clmstopher Hatton " (1847). Edited
The lirlrospiTtire Review, and cei'taiu of

the Aldiue Poets.

NicoU, W. Robertson. LL.D. (b.

18ol). "Life of James Macdonald "

(1889) ;
" Memoirs of Professor Elmslie,''

etc. Editor of The Expositor, The
Britixh IVecklfi, The Bookman, and of

several theological series.

Norman, Henry (b. Leicester, 18.58).

" The Real Japan " (1891) ;
" The

People and Politics of the Far East"'
(1891); "All the Russias" (1902). Editor
of The Jf'uyhl's Ifork.

Norris, W. E. "Heaps of Money"
(1877); "Mile, de Mersac" (1880);
" Matrimony " (1881) ;

" Thirlby Hall "

(1883) ;
" No New Thing " (188.5) :

" A
Man of His Word" (188.5): "Adrian
Vidal" (188,)); "My Friend .Tim"
(1886) ;

" A Bachelor's Blunder" (1886);
"Major and Minor" (1887); "The
Rogue" (1888); "Mrs. Feuton" (1889);
"Miss Shafto" (1889); " Tlie Baffled
Conspii-ators"(1890); ' Marcia" (1890);

The
'The
Lord

" Misadventure " (1890) ;
" Mr. Chaine's

Sons"; "Miss Wentworth's Idea";
"Jack's Father, etc." (1891); "His
Grace " (1892) ;

" A Deplorable Affair "

(1893); "Matthew Austin "; "Saint
Ann's"; "Style in Fiction"; "A
Victim of (lood Luck" (1894); "Billy
Bellew " (189;")) ;

" Darcer in Yellow "
;

"Clarissa Furiosa " (1896); "The
Flower of the Flock" (1900);
Embarrassing Ori.h.an " (1901);
Leonard the Luckless" (1903).

North. Roger (b. 16.50 ; d. 1733).
" Lives of tlie Right Hon. Francis
North, Baron of Guildford, Sir Dudley
North, and the Hon. and Itev. Dr. .((phii

North" (1742-44); " E.xamen ; or. an
Enquiry- into the Credit and Vemcify of

a Pretended Compleat History of Eng-
land " (174(1); "A Discourse on the

Study of the Laws " {lii24) ; and "Me-
moirs of Musick."

Norton, The Hon. Mrs. Caroline
Elizabeth S., I/tdy Ma.xw.'ll (b. 1808;

d. Juno 1.5th, 1877). "The Dandie's
Rout " (182.5) ;

" The Sorrows of

Rosalie " (1829) ;
" The Undying One "

(1831) ;
" The Coquette and Other

Stories" (1834); "The Wife aud
Woman's Reward" (18.3.5); "The
Dream, aud Other Poems " (1840)

;

"The Child of the Islands" (1845);
"Aunt Carry's BaUads" (1847) ; "The
Miirtyr" (1849); "A Residence in

Sierra Leone" (1849); "Tales and
Sketches in Prose and Verse" (1850—
identical with "The Coquette");
" Stuart of Dunleath" (18.51) ; "English
Laws of Custom and Marriage for

Women of the 19th Century " (1854) ;

" Letter to the Queen on the Marriage
and Divorce Bill" (18.55) ; "The Lady
of La Garaye" (1862); "Lost and
Saved" (186.3); "Old Sir Douglas"
(1867) ; "The Rose of Jericho" (1870).

Norton, Thomas (b. 1.532; d. 1584).

Translation of Calvin's "Institutes"

(1562); Three Acts of "Ferrex and
Porrex."

O'Brien. William (b. 1852). " Wlien

We Wuro Boys" (_ISW) ;
" Irish Ideas"

(189:i).

O'Connor, Thomas Power, M.P.
(b. 1848). " Benjamin Disraeli " (1878)

;

" Lord Beaconsfield " (1879) ;
^

" Glad-
stone's Iliiuse of Commons" (1885);

"The ParneJl Movement" (1886);

"Charles Stewart ParueU"(189l); "The
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Book of Pity and of Death," translation

(1892) ;
" Sketches in the House " (1893);

" Najioleou '' (1S96).

Occam, William of (b. 1270 ; d.

1347). "Disputatio inter Clericum et

MiUtem" (1475); " Dialogorum libri

gepteni adversus hEereticos: et Tractatus

de dogmatibus Johanuis XXII." (1476);
" Opus nonagiuta dierum et dialogi,

compendium errorum contra Johannem
XXII." (1481); "Scriptura in prinmm
librum sentenciarum, in quo theologica

simul et arcium atque philosophiiE dog-

mata usque ad principia resolvuntiu- stilo

claiissimo facili et apto " (1483); "Quod-
libeta septem" (1487); "Tractatus

LogicfE divisus in tres partes" (1488) ;

" Centiloquium Theologicum " (1494);
" Quajstiones et Decisioues in quatuor

Hbros Sententiarum " (1495) ;
" Ex-

positio aurea super totam artem Veterem,

continens hosce tractatus" (1496) ; and
" Siunma totius logicae " (1498). For a

list of Occam's other works, f-ce Jocher's

"Gelehrten Lexicon."

Occleve, Thomas (b. about 1370).

English translation of " De Reginiine

Priucipum," and minor pieces, printed

by George Mason in 1796. <SVe Wartou's
"History"; Eitson's " BibUographia

Poetica," and Ellis's "Specimens of the

English Poets;" also Morley's "English

Writers," vol. vi.

Ogilby, John (b. Edinburgh, 1600;

d. 1676). Translations of "The ^ueid"
(1649) ;

" JEsop's Fables " (1651) ; "The
Iliad" (1660); and "The Odyssey"
(1661).

Oliphant, Laurence (b. 1829 ; d.

1888). "A JoTirney to Katmandhu,"
" The Russian Shoies of the Black Sea "

(1853) ;
" Minni'suta and the Far West"

(185.5) ;
" The Transcaucasiau Campaign

under Omar Pasha" (1856); "Earl of

Elgin's Mission to China and Japan in

1857-59" (1860); "Patriots and Fili-

busters" (1861) ;" Incidents of Travel ;

"

"Piccadilly" (1870) ;
" Landof Gilcad"

(1881) ; "Tractsand Travesties" (1882);

"Altiora Peto" (1883); " Sympueu-
mata" (1885); "Episodes in a Life of

Adventure" (1887). Memoir by Mrs.

Margaret Oliphant (1891).

Oliphant, Mrs. Margaret (b.

1K28 ; d. 1.S97). " Mrs. Margaret

Maitland" (1849) ;
" Mcrkl.iiid " (I8\)l

;

"Adam Graeme of Mossgray " (18.)2)

;

"HaiTy Muir" (1853); "Magdalen
Hepburn " (1854) ;

" Lillicsleaf " (18.)o);

"Zaidee" (185b); "Katie Stewart'

(1856); "The Quiet Heart" (1-856)

;

"Chronicles of Carlingford " (including

"Salem Chapel," "The Periietual

Cm-ate," "The Rector," "Miss Mar-
ioribanks," and "Phoebe Junior");
"Memoirs of Edward Irving" (1862);

"Ao-nes" (1866); "The Brownlows"
(186^8) ; "The Minister's Wife" (1869)

;

'
' Historical Sketches of the Reign of

George II." (1869); "John" (1870);

"Three Brothers" (1870); "A Son of

the Soil" (1870) ; "Memoir- of Francis

d'Assissi" (1870); "Squire Arden

"

(1871); "Memoir of Montalembert

"

(1872); "Ombra" (1872); "At liis

Gates" (1872); "Innocent" (1873);

"May" (1873); "A Rose in June"
(1874) ;

" For Love and Life " (1874) ;

"Valentine and his Brothers" (1875);
" The Curate in Charge " (1876) ;

" The
Makers of Florence " (1876) ;

" Dante "

(1877); "Carita" (1877); "Mrs.
Arthur " (1877) ;

" Young Musgrave "

(1877); "Dress" (1878); "The Prim-
rose Path" (1878); "Within the Pre-

ciuots" (1879); "He that Will Not
when he May" (1880); "A Literary

History of England, 1710-1825" (1882)

;

"In Trust" (188'2) ; "The Ladies

Liudores " (1883) ;
" It was a Lover and

his Lass" (1883); "Hester" (1884);

"The Wizard's Son" (1884): "Sir

Tom" (1884) ; "Madam" (1885); " Two
Stories of the Seen and the Unseen "

(1885) ; " A Country Gentleman and his

Farm" (1886); '"The So*i of his

Father"; "The Makers of Yeuice

"

(1887); "The Second Son"; "Memoir
of John Tulloch"; "Cousin Mary";
"Joyce" (1888); "Lady Car"; "A
Poor Gentleman "

;
" Neighbours on the

Green " (1889) ; "TheDuke's Daughter";

"The Mystery of Mrs. Blencarrow "
;

" Royal Edinburgh "
;

" Sons and
Daughters "

; " Kirsteen " (1890) ;

"Jerusalem"; "Janet"; "The Rail-

way Man and his Children" (1891);

"The Marriage of Elinor"; "Diana
Trelawuy "

;
" The Cuckoo in the

Nest "
; " The Heir Presumptive and

the Heir Apparent" (1892); "Lady
William "

; " Memou- of Thomas
Chalmers"; "The Sorceress" (1893);

"The Prodigals and their Inheritance" ;

"A House in Bloonisbury " (1894);

"A Child's History of Scotland" ; "The
Two Marys"; "Old Mr. Tredgold";
"The Unjust Steward" (1896); "The
Ways of Life" ;

" The Lady's Walk "
;

"William Blackwood and his Sons"

(1897), etc.; "A Widow's Talo and

other Stories " (with Introduction by

J M. Ban-ieV. "That Little Cutty (1898).
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Opie, Amelia (b. 1769; d. 1B')3).

"Tlie J);iiij;i'r.s of Coquetrv," " Tho
FaUieriuid the Daughter" (USOl) ; "An
El(!gy to the Memory of tlie Duke of

IJecUord" (1S()2) ;
" AdeHiie Mowbray"

(ISOt) ;
" Simple Tales " (IHOG), etc.

Otway, Thomas (b. IGfA ; d. 1085).

".\l(il)iM(li-s" (l'".:.')) ; "Don Carlos"
(li;;.')); "Cains Marius" (IGSO) ; "The
Orphau " (ICSO) ;

" Venice Preserved "

(1GS2) ;
" Titus ami Berenice," "Friend-

ship in Fashion," and "Tho Soldier's

Fortune."

Ouida (Louisa de la Ramee).
"Ariadne ; " "Cecil Castlcmainc'sGage ;

"

" Chaudos ;
" "A Dog of Flanders ;

"

" ITuder Two Fhigs " (IHfiH) ;
" Puck "

(IHUi)): "Folle Farine ;
" " Friendship :

"

" Held in Bondage ;
" " Idalia " (l.SdT)

;

" In a Winter City ; " " Pascarel " (ISTo);

"Sigma ;" " Strathmore ; " "Tricotrin;"
"Two Little Wooden Shoes" (187^);
" Moths "

;
" Pi])istrelIo and f)tlRT

Stories" (1880); "A Villnge Commune "

(ISSl); " lu Maremnia " and " Binibi "

(18S'_') ; "Wanda" and "Frescoes"
(l.ScS;)); "Princess Xapraxiue " (1884);

"A House Party" (i88()); "Othmar"
(1887) ; " Guilderoy " (188!i)

;
" Rufliuo,

etc." ;
" Syrliu "

;
" Tower of Tiiddeo "

(1890); "feanta Barbara, etc." (1891);
"The New Priesthood" [the Medical
Profession] (189:^); " Tlie Silver Christ,"

and "A Lemou Tree '"
;
" Two Offenders "

(1891); "Views and Opinions" (1S9.">)
;

" Le S'dve " (189G) ;
" The ISbissareTies "'

;

" Tlio Altruist " (1897); " The Waters ot

Edera"(I909); "Street Dust" (1901), etc.

Overbury, Sir Thomas (b. 1581 ;

d. lOlo). "A Wife," "Characters"
(1(111); " Ob.servations on his Travels
upon the State of the Seventeen
Provinces as they stood Anno Dom.
1609" (1626); "'Crumms fallen from
King James's Table ; or, his Table-
Talk" (1715).

Owen, John, i>.D. (b. 1616 ; d. Ealing,
August •_'lth, _l()8;j). "The Display
of Arnnnianisni " (1642); "Communion
with (lod" (16)7); "On the Nature,
Kise and Progress, and Study of Tiue
Theology" (1661); "Exposition of the
E])i.stle to the Hebrews" (1668); "On
Justiticatiou" (1677); "SalusElectorum,
Sanguis Jesu; or, the Death of Death in

the Death of Chri.st," " Diatriba dc
Divina Justitia," "Doctrine of the
S, lints, Perseverance Explained and Con-
tinued," " VindiciiP Evangelic;e,

"

" Mortification of Sin by Believers,"
" Ou the Divine Original, Authority,

Self-evidencing Liglit and Power of tlie

Scrijitures," " Animadvei'sionH ou ' Fiat
Lux,'" "Indwelling Sin," "A Dib-
course of the Holy Sjiirit." " Christo-
logia." " Works, with Life," in 1S26.

Owen, Sir Richard, K.C.B. (b.

Lancaster, July 2()tli, 1804 ; d. December
18th, 1892). " Odontograjihy " (1840-

45); "Lectures ou tlu; Invertebrate
Animals" (181()) ; "History of British

Fo.ssil Mammals and Birds" (1846);
"Parthenogenesis" (1849'> ; "History
of British Fossil Ke])tiles" (1849-51)*;
" Paheoutology " (1860); "Lectures on
Comparative Anatomy ;

" " The Arche-
type Skeleton;" "Fossil Ilei)tiles"

(1884), etc. "Life"byK. S. Oweu(1894).

Owen, Robert (b. I77I ; d. 1858).
"New Views of Society" (1812), etc.

Owen, Robert Dale (b. New
Lanark, 1804; d. 1877). "System of
Educjition at New Lanark" (1824);
"Moral Physiology" (18:51); "Per-
sonality of God " and " Autlienticity of
the Bible " (1832) ;

" Footfalls on the
Boundary of Another World" (1860);
" The Debatiiblc Land " (1872) ;
'

' Threading My Way : au Autobio-
graphy " (1874), etc.

Pain. Barry Eric Odell (b. 1864).
"In a Canadian CaniM-, etc." (1891);
"Stories and Inleihules.'" " I'laj'things
and Parodies" (1892); "Graeme and
CjTil"(1893); " Kindness of the Celestial,
etc." (1894); " The Octiive of Claudius"
(1897); "Wilmay," "Tales of Kobiu
Hood"(1898); "Eliza"(1900); "Another
Englishwoman's Love-Letters" (1901);
"The One Before" (1902); "Little
Entertainmonts"(190:i); "Deals "(1904).

Paine, Thomas (b. 1737; d. 1809).
"Common Sense" (1776); "The
American Crisis " (1776-83) ;

" The
Rights of Man" (1791-92); and "Tho
Age of Rea-son" (1792 and 1796).
His Life was written by " Francis
Rydys"' (George ChalmcVs) (1781),
Oldys (1791), Cheetham (1809), Rick-
man (1814), Sherwin (1819), Richard
Carlile (1819), Hoi-ford (1820), and Vale
(1853). See Tlf Xortli Aiiiouini lit run;
vol. Ivii., and Life by Moucure D. Con-
way. Works, Boston, 1856; Political
Works, London, 1875.

Paley, William (b. 1743 ; d. 1805).
"Piinciples of MoiiU aud Political
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Philosophy " (1785) ;
" Horae Paulina "

(1790); "A View of the Evidences of

Chi-istiauity " (1794); " Natural Theo-
logj' " (1801): '• Sermons" (LSOS)

;

"Reasons for Contentment," and "The
Clergymans Companion in Yisiting the

Sick." Works (1815), -vrithLife; Memoii-s

by G. W. Meadley in 1809.

Palgrave, Sir Francis (b. London,
July, 1788 ; d. Hampstead, July 6th,

1861). " Historv of the Anglo -Saxons "

(1831) ;
" The Eise and Progress of the

English Commonwealth" (1832) ;
" Ro-

tuli Curiaj Regis " (1835) ; "The Ancient
Kalendars and Inventories of His
Majesty's Exchequer" (1836); "Truths
and Fictions of the ISIiddle Ages : the

Merchant and the Friar " (1837) ;
'' The

History of Xormandy and of England "

(1851-57) ; and other works.

Palgrave, Professor Francis
Turner (b. London, September 2Sth,

1824; d. 1897). "Idylls and Songs"
(1854) ;

" The Golden Treasmy of Eng-
lish Songs and Lyrics" selections (1861)

;

Second Series (1897) ; " Essays on Art "

(1866); "Hymns" (1867); "Five Days'
Entertainments at Wentworth Grange "

(1868); "LjTical Poems" (1871); "A
Lyric Garland" (1874) ; "The Treasury

of Lyrical Poems" (1875) ;
" Chrysomela,

a Selection from the Poems of Robert
Herrick" (1877); " The Vision of Eng-
land" (1881); "The Golden Treasury

of Sacred Song," selections (1889) ;

" Amenophis and Other Poems " (1892)

;

" Landscape in Poetry " (1897); "Golden
Treasury of Lyrics (second series)

"

(18D7).

Palgrave, Sir Reginald Francis
Douee. K.C.B. (b. London, 1829 ;

d. 1904). "The House of Commons"
(1869); "The Chairman's Handbook"
(1877) ;

" Oliver Cromwell, the Pro-
tector " (1890).

Palgrave, William GifiTord (b.

1826 ; d. 1888). " Personal Narrative of

a Year's Jonmey through Central and
Eastern Arabia " (1862-63); " Hennann
Agha " (1872) ;

" Essays on Eastern
Questions" (1872); "Dutch Guiana"
(1876). Contributed much to periodical

literature.

Palmer, Edward Henry (b. 1840;

d. 1882). "The Desert of the Exodu.s

"

(1871) ; "History of Jerusalem " (1871)

;

" Arabic Grammar " (1874); "History of

theJewish Nation" (1874); "Persian-Eng-
lish Dictionary" (1876) ; "Poi-msofBeha-
ed-din Zoheir" (1876-77); " Haroun
Alraschid" (1880) ; "Koran" (1880).

Parker, Sir Gilbert, M.P. (b.Canada,
1 862) .

' • Pierre and his People '

' (1892)

;

"Mrs. Falchion" (1893) ;
" TTie Trans-

lation of a Savage " (18»4) ;
" The Trail

of the Sword," "When Vabnond came
to Pontiac," "An Adventurer of the

North" (1895); "The Seats of the

Mighty" (1896); "The Pomp of the

Lavilettes " (1897) ;
" The Battle of the

Strong" (1898); "The Lane that had
no Turning" (1900); "The Right of ..j

Way" (1901); "Donovan Pasha "(1902);
^

" Histon,- of Old Quebec " (1903).

Parker, Rev. Joseph, D.D. (b. 1830

;

d. 1903). "Church Questions" (1862);
"Ecce Dens;" "Ad Cleram" (1870);
" The Paraclete " (1874) ;

" The Priest-

hood of Christ " (1876) ;
" Tyne Childe,"

autobiography, " Weaver Stephen "

(1886); "The People's Family Praver-
Book" (1889); "Some One," "None
Like It," " WeU Begun " (1893) ; "The
People'sBible," "Autobiography"(1899).

Parnell, Thomas (b. 1679 ; d. 1717).
" The Life of Zoilus," etc. Poems with
Prose Works,and Life byGoldsmith( 1 773).

Parr, Samuel, LL.D. (b. 1747 ; d.

1825). "Prefatio ad BeUendenum de

Statu Prisci Orbis " (1788); "Letter from
Irenopolis to the Inhabitants of Eleu-
theropoUs" (1792); "Characters of the

Late Right Honourable Charles James
Fox, selected and in part written by
Philopatris Varvicencis " (1809), etc.

" Aphorisms, Opinions, and Reflections

of the late Dr. S. Parr " were published

in 1826; "Bibliotheca Parriana : a Cata-

logue of the Library of the Rev. Samuel
Parr, LL.D.," in 1827; "Parriana; or.

Notices of the Rev. Samuel Parr, LL.D.,
collected and in part written by E. H.
Barker, Esq.," in 1828-29 ; and " Me-
moirs of the Rev. Samuel Pan-, LL.D.,"
by the Rev. William Field, in 1828. In
the same year appeared an edition of his

Works, " with Memoirs of His Life and
Writings, and a selection fiom his Cor-
respondence, \>Y John Johnstone, M.D."

Parry, Sir Charles Hubert Hast-
ings, MUS.D. (b. 1848). " Hi.story and
I)cvelo]imeut of Media3val and Modern
European Music" (1877); "Studies of

Groat Composers " (1886) ;
" The Art of

Music" (1893).

Pater, Walter H. (b. August 4tli,

1839; d. July 30f)i, 1894). "Studies
in the History of the Renaissance

"

(1873); "The Renaissance" (1875);
" Marius the Epicurean " (1885) ;

" Ira-

aginary Portraits" (1887); "Appre-
ciations" (1889); "Plato and Platen-
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ism " (1893) ; "An Iiiia{?iuary Portrait

"

(1891) ;
" Greek Studies" (189.)).

Patmore, Coventry Hearsay
Dighton (b. 182;; ; d. LS!Hi). "Poems "

(1844), with additions in 18.")3, under
the title of " Tanierton Church Tower,
and other Poems;" "The Angel in
the House," in t'oiu- jxirts—" The Be-
trothal " (18r)4). " The Espousal "

(18o(J), "Faithful for Ever" (18()0>,
and "The Victories of Love" (18()2) ;

besides" The Unknown Eros" (1877);
"Principle in Art" (I8S9) ;

" Kelieio
Poetai" (1898); "The Hod, the Koot,
and the Flower" (189J). A selection
from his poems has been published by
Kichard Ganiett, entitled " FlorilcL'ium
Amautis" (1879).

Pattison, Rev. Mark (h. 1813; d.

1884). '•ls:i;ie('asaubon" (lS7o); "Mil-
ton"(1879): "Sermons" (188.')); "Essavs,"
collected by H. Nettleshij) (1889) . Edited
Woi-ks of Milton and Pope. " Memoirs,"
edited by Mrs. I'attisim, now Lady Dilke
(188.i). Recollections by T. F. Althaus
and by Hon. L. A. ToUemache.
Payn,James (b. 1820, d. 1898). "Lost

Sir Mas.snigberd " (1864); "A County
Family " (18()9) ;

" A Perfect Treasure ^'

(1.S09); "Like Father, Like .Son" (1870);
" At Her Mercy " (1874) ;

" Less .Black
than we're Painted" (1878); "By
Proxy" (1878) ;

" What He Cost Her "

(1878) ;
" High Spixits" (1879); "Under

One Roof" (1879): "Two Hundred
Pounds Reward " (1880) ; "A Confi-
dential Agent " (1880") ;

" A Grape from
a Thorn" (1881); "For Cash Only"
(1882) ;

" Some Private Views " (1882)

;

" Literary Recollections " (1884) ;
" The

Luck of the Darrells " (188-5) ;
" Glow-

Womi Tales " (1887) ; "Holiday Tasks"
(1887); "A Prince of the Blood"
(1888): "The Eavesdropper" (1888);
"The Mystery of Mirbridge" (1888);
"The Bm-nt Million" (1890); "Notes
from the .NVvr.v" (1890); "The Word
and the Will " (1890) ;

" Sunny Stories,
and Some Shady Ones" (1891); "A
Modern Uiok Wliittington" (1892) ; "A
Stumble on the Threshold " (1892) ; "A
Trying Patient" (1893): "Gleams of
Memory " (1894) ; "In Market Overt "

(189.)); " Tlie Disappearance of George
Driffield" (l.S9()).

i

Payne-Smith, Robert, D.D. (b. !

1818; d. Marcli 31st, 189.)). "Prophecy
|

as a Preparation for Clirist " (181)9) ; '

"Daniel" (1886), etc. I

Peacock, Thomas Love (K 178.5 ; I

1. is.66). "Headlo.ig U.il!" (181.5);
|

"Mttlin Court" (1817); "Rhododajjhue,"
"Nightmare Abbey" (1818); "Maid
Marian" (1822); "The Misfortunes of

Elphiii " (1829); "Crotchet Castle"
(l.Silj ; "Gryll Crange" (l.S(M)).

Pearse, Rev. Mark Guy (b. 1842;.
"Mister Horn and His Friends" (1872);
"John Tregenoweth " (1.S73) ;

" Daniel
Quormand His Religious Notions "(187.5);
'
' Homely Talks' ' ( 1 8H()) ;

'
• Simon .Ja.sper'

'

(1883) ; "Thoughts on Holiness," " Corn-
ish Stories" (1884); ".Some Aspects of
the Blessed Life" (1886); "The Chris-
tianity of Jesus Christ " (1888) ;

" Short
Talks" for the Times" (1889); " .lesus

Christ and the People," " Elijah the
Man of God " (1891) ;

" Naaman the
Syrian," "The Go.spel for the Day"
(1.89.3): "Moses" (1894), etc.

Pearson, Charles Henry (b. Isling-

ton, l,S3ii: d. 1.S91). "The Eady and
Middle Ages of England" (rS61)

;

" Histoi-y of England During the Early
and oMiAdle Ages" (18G7) ; "National
Life and Cliaracter " (1893).

Peele, George (b. 1.5.52; d. 1.598 r)

"The Arraignment of Paris" (1.584);

"The Device of the Pageant" (l')8.5)

;

"An Eclogue Gratulatorie," "A Fare-
well" (1589); " Polyhj-ninia " (1.590);
" Descensus Astra;a3," " The Hunting of

oupid" (1.591); " ICing Edward the
Fir.st," "The Honour of tlie Garter"
(1.593) ;

" Tlie BattltM.f Alcazar" (1.594) ;

"The Old Wives' Tale" (1.595); "The
Love of King David and Fair Betlisabe,"
" Historie of Two Valiant Knights"
(1599) ;

" Merrie Conceited Jests
"

(1627) ;
" The Turkish Mahomet and

Hvren the Faire Greek."
Pemberton, Max (b. 1863). " The

Diary of a Scoundrel "
( 1 89

1 ) :
" The Iron

Pirate" (1893): "Jewel Mysteries I

have Known," " The Sea-Wolves "

(1894): "The Impregnable City," "The
Little Huguenot" (189.5); "A Gentle-

man's Gentleman," " A Puritan's Wife "

(1896) : "Christine of the Hilk " (1897)

;

" Kronstadt " (1898) :
" Tlie Garden of

Swords" (1899): "Feo," "The Foot-

steps of a Throne " (1900); "Pro Patria"

(1901); "The Gold Wolf" (1903);

"tied Morn" (1904); "The Diamond
Sliip" (1907).

Pepys. Samuel (b. 1633; d. 1703).

"Meuiuiis relating to the State of the

Royal Navy of Enj'land " (1690).

"Diary " edited by Lord Bniybronke in

1825; another edition, 1S79. The "Life,

Jom-nals, and Correspondence " of Pepys
published in 1.S4 1 ; new and enlarged edi-

tion, with notes by H. B.AVheatley (1836).
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Percy, Thomas, Bishop of Dromore
(b. 1728 : i\. ISllJ. " Reliques of Ancient

Enghsh Poetry" (ITOo) ; "Five Pieces

of llunic Poetry, tnanslated " (17(33);

" The Songs of Solomon, translated, with

a Commeutarv " (17(31); translation of

Mallet's." Northern Antiquities " (1770);

"The Hermit of Warkworth " (1771);

"A Key to the New Testament " (1779)

;

and "Au Essay on the Origin of the

English Stage " (I79;i). The " ReHques "

were edited by Hales and Furuivall m
18G8.

Philips, Ambrose (b. 1671 ; d. 1749).

"Pastorals" (1708) ; "A Poetical Letter

from Copenhagen," " Pei-sian Tales"

(1709) ;
" The Distrest Mother " (1712)

;

"The Briton" (1722); "Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester" (1722), ami
"Poems" (1748). Edited T/u- Fire-

thinker. " Life " by Dr. Johnson.

Philips, Francis Charles (b. 1849).

"As in a Looking-Glass" (188;5) ; "Jack
and Three Jills," "A Lucky Young
Woman," " Social Vicissitudes " (1886)

;

"The Dean and his Daughter, " " Strange

Adventures of Lucy Smith" (1887);

"Little Mrs. Murray " (1888) , "Young
Mr. Ainslie's Courtship" (1889); "A
French Marriage " (1890) ; "Ex-
tenuating Cii-cumstances " (1891) ;

"Madame Valerie" (1892); "Con-
stance," "One Never Knows" (1893);

"A Doctor in Difficulties" (1894); " The
Worst Woman in London," "A Question

of Taste" (189.5); " Au Undeserving

Woman," " Mrs. Bouverie," " The
Luckiest of Three" (1896); also plays

in conaboration.

Phillips, Stephen (b. Somertowu^

near Oxford). "Christ iu Hades,'

"Poems," "Marpessa," "Paolo and

Francesca" (1899); "Herod" (1900);

"Ulysses" (1902).

Pinero, Arthur Wing (b. 185')).

"T)iePlaysof A. W. Pinero," begun 1891.

Pinkerton, John (b. 17.)S ; d. 1826).

"Scottish Tragic Ballads" (1781);

"Essav on Medals" (1782); "Rimes"
(1782) ; "Select Scottish Ballads "'

(1 783)

;

" Letters on Literature" (178.5); "Ancient

Scottish Poems " (1786) ; "A Dissertatiop

on the Origin and Progress of the Scy-

thians or Ooths" (1787); ^' Vitre An-
ti(iu!e Sanctorum," etc. (1789); "An
Inquiry into tlce History of Scotland"

(1789) ;
" The Medallic History of Eng-

land to the Revolution " (1790); " Scottish

Poems" (1792); " 01)servations on the

Antiquities, etc., of West ciii Scotland "

(1793); "IchoiH.gntjibin Scotica." (1797) ;

" The History of Scotland from the

Accession of the House of Stuart to that

of Mary" (1797); "The Scottish Gal-
lery " (1799) : •' Walpoliaua ;

" " Modem
Geograpliy ; " " Recollections of Paris;"
" Petralogy ;

" an edition of Barbour's
" Bruce ;

"" and other works. " Literary

Correspondence'-' (1830).

Planche, James Robinson (b. 179G;

d. 1880). "L;ivs and Legends of the

Rhine" (1820-27); "Descent of the

Danube from Ratisbou to Vienna"
(1828); "History of British Costume"
(1834) ; "Regal Records : Coronation of

Queens" (1838); "Souvenir of the Bal

Costume " (1842) ;
" Pursuiv.ant at

Arms ; or, Heraldry Founded upon
Facts" (1851); "Corner of Kent; or,

some Account of the Parish of Ash-uext-
Saudwich" (1864).

Plumptre, Edward Hayes, D.D.,
Dean of Wells (b. August 6th, 1821 ; d.

February 1st, 1891). " Things Old and
New " (1844) ;

" Sermons at King's

College" (18.)9); "Lazarus and Other

Poems " (1864) ;
" Master and Scholar "

(1866); "Christ and Christendom"

(1867) ;
" The Spirits in Prison " (1884) ;

"The Commedia and Canzonuiere of

Dante" (1886); "Life of Thomas Ken"
(1888). Translated Sophocles (1866)

and iEschylus (1870) ; a leading contri-

butor to Bishop EUicott's "Old and New
Testament Commentaries for English

Readers,"

Pollock, Professor Sir Frederick,
Bart. (b. Deceud)er lOth, 1845). "Spin-

oza, his Life and Philosophy" (1880);

"Essays in Jurisprudence and Ethics"

(1882) ;
" The Land Laws " (1883) ;

"An Introduction to the History of the

Science of Pohtics " (1890); "Oxford
Lectures and Other Discourses " (1890)

;

'
' History of English Law before the

Time of Edward I." (1895), etc. Editor

of the Law Jtrport.i.

Pope, Alexander (b. Tiondon, M;iy

21st, 1688; d, 4"\vickcidiam, May liOth,

1744), " Pastorals " (1709) ;
" An Essay

on Criticism " (1711) ;
" The Rape of the

Lock" (1711 and 1714) ; "The Messiah"

(1712) ;
" The Temple of Fame" (1712)

;

"Prologue to Cato"(1713); "Windsor
Forest" (1713); "Ode for St, Cecilia's

D.ay " (1713) ; "Narrative of Dr, Robert

Nori-is, concerning the Strange and De-
])lorable Frenzy of J. D, (John Dennis)

"

(1713); "Elegy to the Memory of an
Unfortunate Lndy" (1717); " Einstlo

from Floisa to Abclard" (1717); "Three
Hours Alter Marriage :

" translation

of the "Iliad" (1715-20); edition of

Shukespcaro (1725); translation of the
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" Odyssey " (1725-26) ;
" Letters to

Cromwell" (1720); "Treatise on the
Bathos" (1727); "The Dunciad" (1728);
contributions to The (J nih Street joiunul
(17.'30-37); " Epistln on Taste" (17;{1)

;

"Essay on Man" (17:52-;M); "Moral
Essays" (l7;52-;5;)) ; "Epistle to Ar-
bntlinot " (173')); "Correspondence"
(17'5;) and 1730) ;

" Imitations of Horace"
(1733-1-7); " Piinlofrue to tlie Satires"
(1738); "The New Dmiciad" (1712-

43). Best edition of Works, Elwin's.
ISee also the editions by A. W. Ward
(1809), Mark Pattisou (1809), Cowden
Clarke (1873), and Kossetti (1873), with
biographies; "Concordance to I'ojHi's

"Works," by Abbot (187.')) ; and " Poi)u
"

(1880). For Criticism, see Johnson's
"Lives of the Poets," Hazlitt's "Eng-
lish Poets," De Quuicey's "Leaders of
Literature," Sainto Beuve's " Caiis-
eries," Taino's " Englisli Literature,"
Stephen's "Hours in a Library" and
his "Pope" {Men of Lelteis), a Ger-
man "Life" by Dcetz (Leipzic, 1870),
Lowell's " Study Windows," etc.

Porson, Richard (b. East Ruston,
Norfolk, l>ecenibcr 2')tli, 17o9 ; d. Lon-
don, Septemb.n- 28th, 1808). "Letters
to Mr. Archdeacon Travis" (1790);
editions of the "Hecuba" (1797),
" Orestes" (1798), " Plux^nisste" (1799),
"Medea" (1801); iiiid other iniblica-

tions collected by Monk and Blooin-
field in the "Adversaria" (1812); by
Dobree in the " Notaj in Aristophanem "

(1820); by Kidd in the "Tracts and
Miscellaneous Criticisms" (181o) ; the
wliole fonuing, with his " Pliotii

Ora'cuni Lexicon " and "An Imperfect
Outline of his Life" by Kidd, the six

volumes of " Opera Philologiea et

Criticii." 6'(ralso " Porsoniana " (1814)

;

"A Short Account of tlie Late Mr.
Richard Porson," by the Rev. Steplicn

Weston (1808); "A Narrative of tlie

Last Illness and Death of Richard Por-
son," by Dr. Adam Clarke (1808); "A
N'indication of the Literary Character of
the late Professor I'<irson," by Crito
Cantabrigicnsis (Dr. Turton, Bisliop of
Ely) (1827) ;

" The Life of Richard
Porson," by tlie Rev. J. Selby Watson
(1801) ; and Aikeu's " Athenajum."

Porter, Anna Maria (b. 1780; d.

Bristol, June 21st. 1832). "Artless
Tales " (1793) ;

•• Octavia" (1798) ;
" Tlie

Lakes of Killarney" (1804); " A Sailor's

Friendshii) and a Soldier's Love " (180;5);

"The Hungarian Brothei-s" (1807);
"Don Sebastian" (1809); "Ballads,
Romances, and Other I'oems " (1811) ;

" The Recluse of Norway " (1814)

,

" Walsh Colville " (1819); "The Feiwt
of St. Magdalen " (1818) ;

" The Village
of Mariendori)t" (1821); "The Knight
of St. John " (1821) ;

' I{.mIi.- Blanche "

(1822) ; "Tales Round a Wint,-r Hearth "
(in conjunction with her sister Jane);
"Honor O'Hani" (1820); "Barony"
(1830) ; an<l otli.-r works.

Porter, Jane (b. Durh.am, 177C;
d. Bristol, Mav 2 Ith, 18.)0). " ThaddeuB
of Warsaw" (1803); "Tlie Scottisli
Chiefs" (1810); "The P.istor's Fire-
side " (181")) ;

" Duke Christian of Lune-
bcrg" (1824); "Coming Out," and
" The Field of Foiiy Footsteps" (1828);
" Tales Round a Wintin- Hearth " (in

conjunction with her sister Aiiuh
Maiia) (1820) ; "Sir Edward Scaward's
Narratis'c; " and other works.

Praed, Mrs. Rachel Mackworth
(b. Queensland, March 27th, 1852).
" An Australian Heroine " (1880) ;

" Policy and Passion" (1881) ; " Na-
dino " (1882) :

" Moloch " (1883) ;
" Ze-

ro" (1884); "Affinitien"; "Australian
Life"; "The Head Station" (188"));

"The Brother of the Shadow"; "Miss
Jacobsen's Chance " (1880); "The Bond
of ^^'edlock " ;

" Longleat of Kooralbyn"
(1887); "Ariane" (1888); "The Ro-
mance of a Station"; "The Soul of
Countess Adrian " (1891); "The Romance
of a Chalet " (1892) ;

" Outlaw and Law-
maker" (1893); "Christina Chard"
(1891); "Mrs. Trega.skiss" (189;));
"Nulma" (1897); "The Scourge-
Stick " (1898) ;

" Fugitive Aune " (1903).
Has also Avritten novels in collaboration
with .\Ir. Justin McC.irtliy.

Praed, Winthrop Mackworth (b.

1802 ; d. 1839). '• Poems " (1804), with
Memoir by Dcrwent Coleridge.

Price, Richard, D.D. (b. Llangeinor,
(ilainoreanshire, Februarv 23rd, 1723;
d. March I9tli, 1791). " ReN-iew of the
Principal Questions and Diftieulties in

Morals" (17;">8) ; three dissertations on
" Prayer." " Miraculous Evidences of

Christianity," and " (Jn the Reasons for

E.Kpecting "that Virtuous Men shall meet
after Death in a SUite of Happiness "

(1707) ; and "A Free Discussion of the
Doctrines of Materialism" (1778). See

tlie •• Life " by Morgan (181.")).

Priestley, Joseph, LL.D. (b. Field

-

head, near Leeds. Marcli 1.5th, 1733;
d. February Otii, 180 0. "Tlie Scrip-

ture Doctrine of Remission ;" "Lectures
on the Tlieory of Language and Uui-
vei-sal drainmar" (1702), "Chart of
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Biography " (1765) ;
" The History and

Present State of Electi-ic Science, with
Original Observations " (1767) ; "Rudi-
ments of English Grammar" (1769);
"Theological Repository" (1769-88);
" The History and Present State of Dis-
coveries relating to Vision, Light, and
Colours " (1772) ;

" Institutes of Natural
and Revealed Religion " (1772) ;

" Ex-
amination of Reid, Beattie, etc. " (1771) ;

" Experiments and Observations on
Different Kinds of Aii-" (1771); "The
Doctrine of Philosophical Necessity"
(1777) ;

" Lectures on Oratory and
Criticism" (1777); "Disquisitions Re-
lating to Matter and Spirit " (1777) ;

"A Harmony of the Evangelists, in

Greek" (1777) ;
" Observations onEdu-

cation" (1778); "Letters to a Philo-
sophical Unbeliever" (1781-87); "A
History of Corruptions ot Chiistianity '

'

(1782) ;
" A History of Early Opinions

Concerning Jesus Christ " (1786) ;
" Lec-

tui'es on History and General PoHcy "

(1788); "A General History of the
Christian Chiu'ch to the Fall of the
Western Empu-e " (1790) ;

" Discoui'ses

on the Evidences of Revealed Religion "

(1794) ;
" An Answer to Mr. Paine's

'Age of Reason'" (1795); "A Com-
parison of the Institutes of Moses with
those of the Hindoos and other Ancient
Nations" (1799) ; "A General History
of the Christian Church from the Fall of
the Western Empire to the Present
Time " (1802) ;

" Notes on all the Books
of Scripture" (1803j ; "The Doctrines
of Heathen Philosophy Compared with
those of Revelation " (1804) ; and other
"Works" included in the 26-volume
edition published with a "Life" by
J. Towill Rutt, in 1823.

Prior, Matthew (b. July 21st, 1664 ;

d. Wimpole. Septemlier i8th, 1721).
"The City and Country Mouse " (1687)
(with Halifax); "Carmen Seculare

"

(1700) ; and other works, a collected

edition of which appeared in 1718.
" Poems " edited, with biographical and
critical introductions, l)y Dr. Johnson
(1822), .John Mitford (183.)), and George
Gilfillan (18.')7). " Memoirs " and " Suj)-

plement" to Poems in 1722.

Procter, Adelaide Anne (b. Lon-
don, October 30th, 182,); d. London,
February 2nd, 1864). " Legends and
Lyrics" (18.)8). See the "Memoir"
prefixed to her Poems by Charles
Dickens (1866).

Procter, Bryan Waller, '

' Barry
Cornwall" (b. Wiltsliin; or London, No-
vember 21st, 1787 ; d. Loudon, October

4th, 1874). " Dramatic Scenes " (1819);
"A Sicilian Story" (1820) ;

" Marciau
Colonna " (1820) ; "Mirandola," a play
(1821); "The Flood of Thessaly"
(1822) ;

" Effigies Poetica> ;
" " English

Songs" (1832); "Essays and Tales in

Prose" (18ol) ; besides "Biographies"
of Kean and Lamb. Edited Sliake-

speare and Ben Jonson. See Miss Mar-
tineau's "Biographical Sketches" and
his "Autobiography" (1877).

Proctor, Richard Anthony (b.

March 23rd, 1837; d. 1888). "Saturn
and its System " (186.')) ; "Handbook of

the Stars, and Gnomonic Star Atlas"
(1866) ;

" Constellation Seasons " (1867)

;

"Half-Hours with the Stars" (1869) ;

"Other Worlds than Ours" (1870);
"The Borderland of Science" (1870);
"Transits of Venus" (1874); "The
Universe and Coming Transits " (1874) ;

'
' Wages and Wants of Science Workers '

'

(1876); " Myths and Marvels of Astro-
nomy" (1877); "Pleasant Ways in

Science" (1878) ; "Rough Ways Made
Smooth" (1879) ; "Easy Star Lessons"
(1881); "Familiar Science Studies"
(1882); "Chance and Luck" (1887).

Was the editor of K>toivIe(h/e.

Prynne, William (b. Swainswick,
Somersetshu'c, 1600; d. London, October
24th, 1669). " Histrio - Mastix : the
Player's Scourge, or Actor's Tragcdie "

(1633) ;
" Newes from Ipswich " (1637) ;

" The Antipathie of the English Lordly
Legacie both to Regall Monarchy and
Civill Unity " (1641) ;

" A Pleasant
Pm-ge for a Roman Catholic to Evacuate
his Evill Humours" (1642); "Pride's
Purge" (1648) ; "Recordsof the Tower;"
" Parliamentary Writs," etc. See vol.

iii. of Howell's " State Trials and Docu-
ments Relating to William Prjnane,"
etc. (Camden Society, 1877).

Purchas, Samuel (b. Thaxted, Es-
sex, 1 l)77 ; d. London, September 30th,

1626). "Purchas, his Pilgrimage; or.

Relations of the World, and the Re-
ligions Observed in all Ages and Places

discovered from the Cicatiun to this

Present" (1613); " Mici-ocosmus ; or,

tlie Historic of Man" (1619); "The
King's Tower and Triumphant Arch of

London " (1623) ;
" Ilaklvtiis ro.sthii-

nms : or, Purchas his Pilgriiiies, cou-

tayning a History of the World, in Sea
Voyages and Lande Travels, by English-

men and Others " (162.5-26).

Pusey, Edward Bouverie, D,D.
(b. 18<)(t; d. September 16th, 1882).
" The Doctrine of the Real Presence
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Vindicated" (ISoo) ; "A History of

the Councils of the Church" (1S")7)
;

" Sermons Preached before the Uni-
versity of Oxford " (18o9 and 187'.')

;

" The Minor Propliets, with Commen-
tary " (l.S(i'i-(J7) ;

" Daniel the Proi)hct"

(18(34) ;
" The Church of EuKlau<l a Por-

tion of Christ's One Holy Catliolic

Church" (1865); " Uu - Science, not

Science, Adverse to Faith " (1878) ;

" Advice on Hearing Confession " (1878) ;

" Ptarocliial Sermons ;
" '" What is of

Faith as to Everlasting Punishment"
(1880) ;

" Sermons for the Church's
Seasons" (1883); "Private Prayers"

( 1 883) . Edited >

' Tracts for the Times. '

'

Vols. i. and ii. of "Life" by Liddou
and otlions (1S93).

Puttenham, George (b. circa 1530).
" Partheniades " (157'.)); "Arte of

English Poesie " (1589^ ; both reprinted,

witli Memoir of the Author by Hazle-
wood in 1811. Facsimile of the '

* Arte '

'

by Arber (1869).

Pye, Henry James (b. London,
171.); d. 1813). "Tlie Progress of Re-
finement " (1783) ;

" Shooting " (1784)

;

"A CommentarJ' Illustrating the Poetics

of Aristotle, by Examples taken chietl}-

from the Modern Poets " (1792) ;
" Al-

fred" (1801); and " Comments on th'='

Commentators of Shakespeare " (1807)

;

"Poems" (1810).

"Q." (See Couch, Akthttr Thomas
QUILLER.)

Quarles, Francis (b. Romford, Essex,
1.392; d. September 8th, 1644). "A
Feast forWormes "

( 1 620) ;

'
' Pentalogia

;

or, the Quintessence of Meditation

"

(1620); "Hadassa; or, the History of
Queen Esther" (1621); " Argalus and
Parthenia " (1621) ;

" Job Militant, with
Meditations Divine and Moral " (1624)

;

" Sion's Elegies Wept by Jeremie the
Prophet " (1624) ;

" Sion's Sonnets Sung
bj' Solomon the King, and periphras'd "

(1625) ;
" Divine Poems " (1630) ;

" Di-
vine Fancies" (1632); "Emblems, Di-
vine and Moral" (163.5); "Hieroglyphics
of the Life of Man" (1638); "The
Shepherd's Oracles " (1644) ;

" The
Virgin Widow" (1649); "Enchiridion,
Containing Institutions Divine, Contem-
plative, Practicall, Moral, Ethical, Eco-
nomical. Political" (1652). etc.

Quinccy, Thomas de (b. Manches-
ter, August loth, 1785; d. Edinburgh,

December 8th, 1859). "Works" (1853):
—i. " Autobiograi>hic Sketches"; ii.

" Autobiographic Sketdies, with Recol-
lections of tli(5 Lakes"; iii. "Miscel-
lanies, chiefly Narrative "

; iv. " Miscel-
lanies" ; V. " ConfcssioiiH of an Engli.sh
Opium Eater" (1822); vi. "Sketches,
Critical and Biographic "

; vii. " Studies
of Secret Records, Personal and His-
toric"; viii. "Essays, Scejitical and
Anti-Sceptical ; or. Problems Neglected
or Misconceived"; ix. "Leaders in
Literature, with a Notice of Traditional
Errors affecting Them"; x. " Cla.«sic

Records, Reviewed and Decijihered "
;

xi. "Critical Sug^'i-stiniis on Style and
Rhetoric, witli (ienn.in T.ilcs"; xii.

" Speculations, Literary and Philosophic,
with Gennan Tales"; xiii. "Specula-
tions, Literary and Philosopliic " ; and
xiv. " Letters to a Young Man whose
Education h.'is been Neglected. " Much
more comjilete edition by Tickuor and
Field, of Boston, U.S., in twenty
volumes. For biography, are his

"Autobiography," Miss Martineau's
" Biogra])hical Sketches," his "Life"
by Page (1877), and Prof. Masson in the
LiiijUsh Men of Lettivs series. . For
Criticism, see Stirling's " Essa^^s " and
Stephen's " Hours in a Library," etc.

Radcllfife, Anne (b. London, July
9th, 1764 ; d. London, February 7th,

1823). "The Castles of Athliu and
Dunbayne" (1789); "The Silician

Romance" (1790); "The Romance of

the Forest" (1791) ; "The Mysteries of

Udolpho" (1794) ;
" A Journey Through

Holland" (179.5); "The Italian" (1797);
"Gaston de Blondeville" (iS26) ; and
"Poems" (1834). For Biography and
Criticism, xec Scott's " Biogr^pliies,

"

Dimlop's "History of Fiction," Ka-
vanagh's " Women of Letters," and
Jeaflfresou's " Novels and Novelists."

Raleigh, Sir Walter (b. Hayes,
Devonshire. 1552: d. London. October
29th. 1618). "The Discovery of the

Large, Beautiful, and Rich Emiiiie of

(luiana" (1596); "A History of the

World" (1614); "Advice to his Son,"
etc. "Works" in 1751 and 1829. For
Biography, aee the "Lives" by White-
head, Oldys, Birch, Cayley (1805),

Thomson (1830), Tvtler (1833). Napier
(1857), St. John (i868\ and. Edwanls
(1870); also. D'lsnieli's "Curiosities of

Literature," and Kiugsley's " Miscel-
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lanies." For Criticism, see The 'Ed'in-

bitryh Herieir, vol. Ixxi., and Hannah's
edition of the "Poems" (1875). See

also the " Bibliography " by T. N.
Brushfield (1886).

Ramsay, Allan (b. Leadhills, Lan-
arkshire, October 15th, IGSG: d. Edin-
bm-gh, jauuarv 7th, 1758). "Poems"
(1721); "Fables and Tales" (17'22)

;

"The Monk and the Miller's Wife"
(1723); "Health,"^ "Tea-Table Mis-
cellany," and "Evergreen" (1724);

"The Gentle Shepherd" (1725);
"Thirty Fables" (1730); "Scots Pro-

verbs "(1736). " Works, '

' with '
' Life

'

'

(1877).

Ramsay, Edward Banncrman,
LL.D., Dean of Edinburgh (b. Aberdeen,
January 31st, 1793 ; d. Edinburgh, De-
cember 27th, 1872). " Remiuisceuces of

Scottish Life and Character" (1857). See

"Memoir" by Professor Cosmo lunes,

prefixed to twenty-thu-d edition of

"Reminiscences," and "Memorials and
Recollections" by C. Rogers (1S73).

Randolph, Thomas (b. Newuham,
Northamptonshii-e, 1605; d. March 17th,

1635). " Ai'istippus ; or. The Jovial

Philosopher" (1630); "The Jealous
Lovers" (1632): " Cornelianiun Dolium

"

(1638); "Amvntas; or. The Impossible
Dowi-y" (1638); "Hey for Honesty"
(1651); and "Poems," published with
"The Muses' Looking- Glass," and his

other works (1668).
'

' Dramatic Works, '

'

edited by W. Carew Hazlitt (1875). See

Wood's "Athense Oxonienses" and T/te

Eetrospective Meiiew, vi. 61-87.

Rawlinson, Rev. Canon George
(b. ISlo; d. 1902). " Xew Version of

Herodotus" (1858-62); " The Five Great
Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern
World" (1862); "Manual of Ancient
History" (1869): "The Sixth Great
Oriental- Monarchy" (1873); "The
Seventh Great Oiicntal Monarchv

"

(1876); "TheHi-storv of Ancient Egypt"
(1S81); "The Religions of the Ancient

World " (1882) ;
" Egypt and Babylon "

(1885); "Parthia" (1886); "Moses:
his Life and Times " (1887) ; "Biblical

Topography" (1887): "The Kings of

Israel and'Judah" (1S89); " Isaac and
Jacob " (1890) :

'• History of Pluenicia
"

(1893), etc. Has also wiittcn cxjiositidiis

of several bndks nf the ( »lil 'I'otaiiicut.

Rawlinson, Major-Gcn. Sir Henry
Creswickc, F.R.S., D.C.L., LL.D. (b.

Chadlington, Oxon., 1810; d. March
5th, 1805). "The Persian Cuneiform
Inscription at Bebistuu " (1846) ;

"The

Cuneiform Inscription of Babylon and
Assyria" (1850); "Outline of the
History of Assyria " (1852) ;

" Notes on
the Early History of Babylonia" (1854);

translation of "The Inscription oi

Tiglath Pileser " (1857) :
" England and

Russia in the East" (1874). Joint
editor of "The Cuneifonn Inscriptions

of Western Asia" (1861-70), etc.

Rayleigh, John 'William Strutt,
Lord, D.C.L., LL.D. (b. November r2th,

1842).
'

' The Theory of Sound " (1877-

78), etc. Edited Clerk Maxwell's
" Heat " (1891-94).

Reade, Charles, D.C.L. (b. 1814;
d. April 11th, 1884). "Peg Woffiugton"
(1851); "Christie Johnstone" (1853);
" It is Never Too Late to Mend " (1857)

;

" The Coiu^e of True Love Never Docs
Rnn Smooth" (1857); "Jack of All

Trades " (1858) ;
" Love Me Little, Love

Me Long" (1859); "White Lies"
(1860) ;

" The Cloister and the Hearth "

<1861) : "Hard Cash " (1863) ;
" Griffith

Gaunt" (1866); "Foul Play," with
Dion Boucicault (1869) ;

" Put Yourself

in h's Place" (1870); "A Terrible

Temptation" (1871); "A Simpleton"
(1873) :

" The Wandering Heir" (1875);

"A Hero and Martyr" (1876); "A
Woman-Hater" (1877); and " A Peril-

ous Secret" (1883); besides the follow-

ing dramas: "Gold" (1850); "Two
Loves and a Life " (1854) ;

" The King's
Rivals" (1854); "Masks and Faces"
(with Tom Taylor, 1854) ;

" Foul Play "

(with Boucicault) (1868) ;
" The Wander-

ing Heir " (1875) ;
" The Scuttled Ship

"

(1877); "Drink" (1879); and "Love
and Money" (1883). " Life " by C. L.

Reade and" Compton Reade (1887).

Reeve, Clara (b. Ipswich, 1738; d.

Ipswich. December 3rd, 1803). "Poems"
(1769); "The Phtwiix " (1772): "The
Champion of Virtue; or, the Old Eng-
lish Baron" (1777):

"
'J'he Progress of

Romance " (1785); "The Two Monitors,"

"The Exile," "The School for Widows,"
"Plans of Education," and "The Me-
moirs of Sir Roger de Clarendon," S<-e

Sir Walter Scott's " Biograjjliics " and
Jeaffreson's " Novels and Xoyelists."

Reeves, Mrs. Henry, t)i'c Helen
]3uckingliain Mathers (b. Crewkerne,
1S,V_'). "Comin' Through the Rye"
(1S75) :

" The Token of the Silver Lily
"

(1.S77); "Cherry Ripe" (1878); "My
Lady (5reen Sleeves" (1879); "The
Story of a Sin " (1882) ;

" Sam's Sweet,

heart " (1883) ;
" Eyre's Acquittal "

(bSHl); "Jock o' Hazelgreeu" (1884),

I
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"Found Out" (1885); "Murder or
Mansliiughter " (188.5); "The Fiusliion

of This Wurld" (1886); "Blind Jus-

tice " (1889) ; " The Mystery of No. 13,"'

"My Jo, Johu" (1891); "T'other
Dear Charmer" (1892) ; "A Study of

a Womau," " Wliat the GIa.ss Told

"

(181W); "A Man of To-Day" (1891);
" Tlie .Tui«;rler and the Soul," " The Sin
of Ilagar" (1896) ;

" Dimples" (1903).

Reid, Mayne (b. 1818; d. 1883).
" The Rifle Rangera" (1819); "The Scalp

Hunters" (18o0); "The Boy Hunters "

(18.')2); "The Young Voyasjers" (18.53);

"The White Chief" (185,5); "The
Quadroon " (18.56) ;

" The War Trail "

(1858) ; "The Wild Huntress" (1861);
"The Cliff Climbers" (186-1); "The
Headless Horseman " (1865) ; "Afloat in

the Forest" (1866); "The Guerilla

Chief" (1867); "The Child Wife"
(1868); " The Castaways" (1870); "The
Finger of Fate" (1872); "The Death
Shot" (1873): and "The Flag of

Distress" (187(i\ etc.

Reid, Sir T. Wemyss, LL.D.(b.l842
;

d. 1905). " Cabinet Portrait.s " (!872) ;

"("liarlotte Bronte" (1877); "Politiciaus
of To-day " (1879) ; "The Laud of the
Bey" I 1882); '• (iladys Fane" (1883).
"Mauleycrcr's Millions" (1886): "Life of
the Right Hou. W. E. Forster " (1888) ;

" Life, Letters, etc., of Richard Monckton
Milncs, First Lord Houghton" (1890);
"Life of Lord I'layfair" (1899); "Life
of WUliam Black"" (1902). Formerly
editor of The Speaker and Zeeds Merciiri}.
Edited " Life of Gladstone " (1899).

Reid, Thomas (b. 1710 ; d. Glas-
gow, October 7th, 1796). " Essaj' on
Quantity" (1715); "An luquiry'into the
Human Mind on the Princijdes of Com-
mon Sense" (1761); "The Logics of
Aristotle" appended to Lord Kames's
"Sketches of the Historj^ of Man"
(1773); "Essays on the Litellectual
Powers of Man" (1785); and "Essays on
the Actiye Powers of tlie Human Mind"
(1788). "Works," with Dissertation
and Notes, by Sir Williani Hamilton,
and with a " Life " by Dugald Stewart,
in 18-1(). For Criticism, xee Priestley,
Dugald Stewart, Brown. Royer CoUard,
Co\isiii. l^rufessor Fra.>er, and McCosh.

Reynolds, Sir Joshua (b. Plyrap-
ton, Deyonshire. July 16th, 1723; d.

February 23rd. 1792)." " Discourses on
Painting" (1771); three contributions
to The Idlir, some notes to Mason's
translation of Du Fresuoy's "Art of
Painting," and "Notes" on a tour

through Flanders and Holland. "Lit-
erary Works" in 1797, with " Life " by
Malone. "Life" by Xorthcote, iu

1813; by Farriu'don, in 1819; fry Cot-
ton, iu 1856 ; and by Leslie and Taylor,
in 1865. Str also Stephen's "English
Children, as painted by Reynolds

"

(1866) ; aTul Dr. Hamilton's " Catalogue
Rai.sonne " (1875).

Ricardo, David (b. I.omlon, April
19th, 1772; d.(;.itn>mbPark,(iloucester-
shire, Sei)tember 1 1 th, 1823). "The High
Price of Bidlion a I'roof of the Deprecia-
tion of Bank Notes" (1809) ; "On tlie

Influence of a Low Price of Corn on the

Profits of Stock" (1815); "Proposals
for an Economical and Secure Currency "

(1816); "Principles of Political Economy
andTa.\ation" (1817); "On Protection to

Agriculture" (1822); and a "Plan for

the Establishment of a National Bank "

(1821). "Works." with "Life" by
J. R. McCidloch (1810).

Richard of Cirencester (d. 1 102).
" Distiiii:i .lb Hriigista ad ;niiium 131S,"
" De Situ Biitannia-," with Life, in 1809,

now one of the "Si.x Old English Chroni-
cles" iu Bohn's Antiquarian Library
(1818). Set Mayor's " Ricardi de Cireu-

ciistria Si)eculum Histnriale de (iestis

Regum Angliie " (Public Record Series,

1863, l.S6'.»).

Richardson, Sir Benjamin Ward,
M.D.,LL.D.(b. 1828;d. 1896). "Hygeia"
(1876) ; "A Ministry of Health, etc."

(1879) ; "The Son of a Star" (1888)';

"Thomas Sopwith " (1891); " Vitii

Medica"(1897); alsomany medical works.

Richardson, Samuel (b. Derby-
shire, 1689 : d. .luiy Itli, 1761). " Nego-
ciations of Sir Thoma-s Roe in his Em-
ba.ssy to the OttouKkii Porte" (1711));
" Pamela ''

(1711) ;
" Clariss;i Harlowe"

(1748) ;
" Sir Ch;irles Grandisou " (1751);

and No. 97 of Dr. Johnson's Itamhhr.
Complete Works, with Life (1811); Cor-
resptmdence (1801). For Ci-itici.sm. see

Masson's " Noyelists and Their Styles,''

Scott's "Novelists aud Dramatists,"
Ha/.litt's " Comic Writers." Taine',<
" English Literature," Stephen's
" Hours in a Libr.iiy," etc.

Riddell,nirs.CharlotteE.L.(b.l837:
d. 1906). "The Moor and th- Fens"
(1858); " GeorgeCieith" {\)>i\\)\ " Max-
well Drewctt " (186.5); "The Race for

Wealth" (1.8(.6^ ; "Far Above Rubies"
(1867); "Austin Friars" (187(»); "Home,
Sweet Home" (1873); "The Ruling
Passion" (1876'); "The Mvstery in Palace
Gardens" (1880); "A" Struggle for
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Fame " (1883) ; "Mitre Court " (1885)

;

"Miss Gascoigne" (1887) ; "Idle Tales"
(1888); "The Xun's Curse" (1888);
"Princess ^-r-hin. " (18891; "A Mad
Tour," " My First Love " (1891) ;

" The
Head of the Finn" (189L>) ; "A Silent
Tragedy," " The Rusty Sword " (1893) ;

"Poor Fellow" (1902), etc.

Rigg, Rev. James Harrison, D.D.
(b. 1821). "Principles of Weslevan
Methodism " (1850) ; " Modern Anglican
Theology" (1857); "Relations of J.
Wesley. . . to the Church of England "

(1868) ;
" National Education " (1873) ;

"The Li\'iug Wesley " (187.5) ; "Dis-
courses and Addresses ou Leading Truths
of Religion and Philosophy" (1880);
" Character and Life Work of Dr.
Pusey " (1883) ; "Comparative View of
the Church Organisations" (1887), etc.
Editor of the London Quarterly Meriew.

"Rita," rcre Mrs. W. Desmond Hum-
phreys (b. ill Scotland). " Vivienue "

(1877); "Like Diau's Kiss" (1878);
" Countess Daphne " (1880) ;

" A Sinless
Secret," "My Lady Coquette" (1881) ;

" Faustine " (1882) ; "After Long Grief
and Pain," "Dame Durden " (1883);
"My Lord Conceit," "Two Bad Blue
Eyes" (1884); "Corinna" (1885);
" Gretchen " (1887) ; "Darby and Joan"
(1888) ;

" Miss Kate," " Sheba" (1889) ;

" The Laird o' Cockpen " (1891) ;
" Ase-

nath of the Ford," "Brought Toge-
ther " (1892) ;

" The Man in Possession,"
" Countess Pharamond " (1893); "The
Ending of My Day," " Peg the Rake,"
*

' A Husband of No Importance " (1894);
"A Gender in Satin" (1895); "Kitty
the Rag" (1896); "Good Mrs. Hypo-
crite "(1897); "TheSmner," "Petticoat
Loose " (1898) ;

" The Jesters " (1903).

Ritson, Joseph (b. 1752; d. 1803).

"English Songs" (1783); "Ancient
Songs" (1790); "Ancient Popular
Poetry" (1791); "An English Antho-
logy" (1793-94); "Scottish Songs"
(1794); "Robin Hood Poems" (1795);
"Minot's Poems" (1795); " Biblio-
graphia Poetica" (1802); "Northern
Garlands" (1810); " Gammer Gurton's
Garland " (1810) ; " The Caledonian
Muse" (1821); "A Life of King
Arthur" (1825); "Memoirs of the
Celts or Gauls" (1827); "Annals of
the Caledonians" (1828) ; "Fairy Tales"
(1831). "Life and Letters," by Sir
Hams Nicolas (1833).

Robertson, Frederick William (b.

London, February 3rd, 1S16 ; d. Brigh-

ton, August 14th, 1853). "Sermons"
(1855-73); " Lectures and Addresses on
Literaiy and Social Subjects" (1858);
" Expository Lectures ou St. Paul's
Epistles to the Corinthians" (1859);
"An Analysis of Mr. Teunj-son's 'In
Memoriam '

" (1862); and "Notes on
Genesis" (1877). "Life," by Rev.
Stopford A. Brooke (1865).

Robertson, William, D.D. (b.

Bortliwiuk, Midlothian, Septejiber 19th,
1721 ; d. June Ilth, 1793). "The His-
tory of Scotland during the Reigns of

Queen Mary and of King James VI., tOI

his Accession to the Crown of England "

(1759, and, with additions and correc-

tions, 1787) ;
" The Historj' of the Reign

of the Emperor Charles V., with a View
of the Progress of Society in Em-ope,
from the Subversion of the Roman Em-
pu'e to the beginning of the Sixteenth
Century" (1769); "The History of

America" (1777, and, with additions
and con-ections, 1788); and "An His-
torical Disquisition concerning the
Knowledge which the Ancients had of

India, and the Progress of Trade with
that Country prior to the Discovery of

the Passage to it by the Cape of Good
Hope" (1791). Works, with Life, by
Bishop Gleig, in 1828. " Account of the
Life and Writings of William Robertson,
D.D.," by Dugald Stewart (1801). See

also Brougham's " Men of Letters of the
Time of George III."

Robinson, A. Maxy F., Madame
Darmesteter (b. Leamington, February
27th. 1857). "A Handful of Honey-
suckle " (1878) ;

" The Crowned Hippo-
lytus " (1880) ;

" Emily Bronte " (1883)

;

"Arden" (1883); "New Arcadia,, and
Other Poems" (1884); "An Italian

Garden" (1886); "The End of the
Middle Ages " (1888) ;

" Songs, Ballads,
and a Garden Play " (1888) ; " Retro-
spect and Other Poems " (1893).

Robinson, F. W. (b. Spitalfiolds, De-
cember 23rd, 1830). "A Woman's
Ransom" (1863); "Mrs. Stewart's In-
tentions" (1864^; "No Man's Friend"
(1867) ;

" Anne Judge, Spinster " (1867)

;

"For Her Sake" (1869); " Ti-ue to

Herself " (1870) ;
" A Bridge of Glass "

(1872); "Her Face was Her Fortune"
(1873); "Little Kate Kirby" (1873);
" As Long as She Lives " ''1876) ;

" Poor
Zeph," etc. (1880); "Women are
Strange," etc. (1883); "The Hands of
Justice" (1883); "The Man She Cared
For " (1884) ;

" I'oor Humanity " (IKS 1)

;

" Lazarus in London " (188-'>) ; "A Fair
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Maid" (188G); "The Youngest Miss
Green " (1888) ;

" The Courting of Mary
Smitli" (1888); "The Keeper of the
Keys" (1890); "A Very Strange
Family" (1890); "Her Love and llis

Life" (1891); "The Wrong that was
Done" (1892); "The Fate of Sister

Jessica," etc. (189:5).

Robinson, Henry Crabb (b. Bury
St. Kdnmnds, ]\Iay I'Mi, 1775; d. Lon-
don, Fel)ruary ntli, 18(37). "Diary,
Keniiniscences, and Correspondence

"

(lSii9).

Rochester, Earl of, John Wilmot
(b. Ditc}ilcy, Oxfordshire, April 10th,
iG'i; ; d. July 'ifith, 1080). "Poems"
(1680); "Valcutinian"(lG8;)); "Letters"
(1697) ;

" Works " (1709). Src Burnet's
" Passages of the Life and Death of
Jolui, Earl of Rochester."

Rogers, Henry (b. about 1814 ; d.

August 20th, 1877). " Essays from 77ir

Ju/in/)iirf//i Revietc'''' (1850. with additions
in 1874) ;

" The Eclipse of Faith "

(1852) ; "Life of Thomas Fuller " (^1856)

;

"Reason and Faith" (ISO'i) : "Essays
from Good Words " (1868) ; "Theological
Controversies of the Time "

(1 871) ;
' • The

Superhuman Origin of the Bible " (1H74)

;

and " Selections from the (Correspondence
of R. E. H. (ireyson." Edited Burke's
" Works," etc.

Rogers, Samuel (I). Newiugton
Green, near London, July 30th, 1763;
d. Loudon, December 18th, 1855). " The
Scribbler," in The Gentleman^s Maga-
zine ; "Ode to Superstition, and Other
Poems" (1786); "The Pleasures of
Memory" (1792); "An Epistle to a
Friend" (1798); "Columbus" (1812);
"Jacqueline" (1814): "Human Life"
(1819); and "Italy" (1822). "Recol-
lections of the 'J'able Talk of Samuel
Rogers, Esq., witli a Memoir of His
Life," in iSoG, and further " Recollec-
tions," edited bj' William Sharpe, in

1859. See Hayward's " Biographiwil
and Critical Essays," first seines ; Ros-
coe's "Essays;" Jeffrey's "Essays:"
Hazlitt's " English Poets; ' Lockhart's
'Life of Scott," chaps. Ixii., Ixxvi.

;

Martiueau's "Biographical Sketches;"
and P. W. Cla^den's "Early Life of
Samuel Rogers " (1887), and " Rogers
and His Contemporaries " (1889).

Romanes, George John, LL.D. (b.

May 20th. 1848 ; d. May 23rd, 1S;H).
" Mental Evolution " (1878'); "Animal
Litelligence " (1882) ;

" Charles Dai-win,
His Character iind Life" (1882); "The
Scieutific Evidences of Organic Evolu-

46

tiou" (1883); "Mental Evolution in
Animals" (1883); "The Starfish, Jelly-
fish, and Sea Urchins" (18K.')) ;

" Mental
Evolution in Man" (1HH8); "Darwin,
and After Darwin " (1892) ;

*' An Ex-
amination of Weismaunism" (1893);
"Tlioughts on Religion," edited by
Canon Gore (1.S95) ;

" Mind, Motion,
and Moni.sm " (1895) ;

" Life " (189(;).

Roscoe, William (b. 1753; d. 1831).
"The Life cjf Lureii/o di Medici, the
Magnificent " (17'.'5); "The Life and Pon-
tificate of Leo the Tenth " (1.S05); " On
the Origin and Vicissitudes of Literature "

(1.S17), etc. " Life " hy his son (1833).

Roscommon, The Earl of (h. 1 G63
;

d. 1G84). " Translation of Horace's
Ai't of Poetry" (1683); "Essay on
Translated Verse " (1684). His verses
were published in Johnson's " Collection
of the Poets." and a collection of his
" Works'' was j)ubli-;}ic(l in 17(10.

Rosebery, The Right Hon. Archi-
bald Philip Primrose. Earl of, LL.D.
(1>. Loudon. 1847). "Pitt" (ISiU);
" Sir Robert Peel," " Sijeeches " (1899);
"Cromwell," "Napoleon: the Last
Phase " (1900).

Rossetti, Christina Georgina (b.

1830 ; d. 1894). " Goblin Market
and Other Poems" (18(;2) ;

" llie

PriuQe's Progress, and Other Poems"
(1866) ;

" Commonplace and other Short
Stories " (1870) ;

" Sing-Song: a Xui-sery
Rhyme-book" (1872); " Speaking Like-
nesses " (1874); "Annus Domini: A
Prayer for Every Day in the Year'"
(1874); "SeekandFind" (1879); "Short
Studies of the Benedicite " (1879);
"Called to be Saints" (1881); "Letter
and Spirit" (1883); "lime Flies"
(1885) ;

" The Face of the Deep " (1892);
"New Poems" (1896). "Life" by
Mackenzie Bell.

Rossetti, Dante Gabriel (1). 1828

;

d. April Oth. 1882). " The Early Itahan
Poets" (1861) (reproduced in 1873 as
"Dante and His Circle"); "Poems"
(1870); "Ballads and Sonnets" (l,s81).

lidited The Germ. For Biography, .vv

WilUam Sharp's " I). G. Ro.ssetti

"

(1882) and Joseph Knight's "Life"
(1887; .V^ also Stedman's " Victorian
Poets," Swinburne's "Essays and
Studies." and Fonnan"s " Living
Poets." and W. M. Rossetti's " D. G.
Rossetti as DesigniT and Writer " (18S9).

Rossetti. Maria Francesca (b.

London, February 17th, 1827; d. No-
vember 24th, 1876). "The Shadow of
Dante" (1871), etc
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Rossetti, William Michael (b.

London, 1829). " Dante's Hell, Trans-

lated " (1865); "Criticisms on Swin-

burne's Poems and Ballads " (18(i6)

;

" Fine Art : chiefly Contemporary No-
tices " (1867); ''-Memoir of Percj-

Bysshe Shelley " (1886) ;
" Life of John

Keats" (1887); " Dante Gabriel Rossetti

as Designer and Writer" (1889). Has
edited Blake's '-Poems." with " Me-
moii-"(lS66); \Valt^\^utman"s "Poems"
(1868); Dante Gabriel .Eossetti's "Po-
etical Works " (1886) ; and Moxon's
"Poets, Avith Short Biographies," etc.

Rowbotham, John Frederick (b.

1854). "A History of Music" (1885-87);
" The Death of Roland " (1887) ;

" The
Human Epic " (1890) ;

" Private Life of

the Great Composers " (1892) ;
" History

of Rossal School" (1894); " The Trou-
badours and the Coirrts of Love " (189o)

;

" The Human Epic " (1902).

'"Rowe, Nicholas (b. Little Barford,

Bedfordshire, 1673 ; d. 1718). " The Am-
bitious Stepmother" (1700); "Tamer-
lane" (1702); "The Fair Pemtent

"

(1703); "The Biter" (1705) ; "Ulysses"

(1707); "The Royal Convert" (1708);

"Jane Shore" (1713); "Lady Jane

Grey" (1715), and other works printed

with the Plays. His edition of Shake-

speare appeared in 1709, his translation

of Lucan's " Pharsalia " in 1718.

Rowley, William (of uncertain date).

" The Travailes of the English Brothers"

(1607) ; with John Day, " A Fair Quar-

rel" (1617); with J. Middleton, --A

New Wonder, a Woman Never Vext "

(1632); "All's Lost by Lust" (1633);

"A Match at Midnight" (^1633); "A
Shoemaker a Gentleman " (1638) ;

" The
Birth of Merlin" (1662); "The Fool

without Book;" "A Knave in Pi-int

;

or. One for Another;" " Tlie None-
Such;" "The Booke of the Four
Honoured Loves ;

" " The Parliament of

Love." Rowley also ^vrote a pamphlet.

"A Search for Money" (1609), and
collaborated with Massinger, Middleton,

etc., in several other plays.

Ruskin, John, LL.D. (b. London,

1819; d. 1900). "Salsctte and Ele-

phauta. a Poem" (1839); "Modern
Painters" (1843-1860); "The Seven

Lamps of Architectui-e " (1849); " Prw-

Raphaelism" (1850); "The Stones of

Venice" (1851-53); "Notes on the

Construction of Shccpfolds " (18ol)
;

"The King of Golden River" (1851);
" Notes on the Aaidemy " (1853-60)

;

"The Two Paths" (1854) ; "Lectures on

Architecture and Painting " (1854)

;

"The Opening of the Crystal Palace"

(18.54); "On the Natui-e of Gothic

Ai-chitecture " (1854) ;
" Giotto and HLs

Works" (1855); "The Harboui-s of

England " (1856) ;
" Notes on the Turner

Collection" (1857); "The Political

Economy of Art" (1858); -'The Cam-
bridge School of Art" (1858); "Ele-

ments of Perspective " (1859) ;
" Decora-

tion and Manufactm-e " (1859) ;
" Unto

this Last " (1862) ;
" Ethics of the Dust

"

(1865); "Sesame and Lilies" (186.));

"The Study of Architectui-e in Our
Schools " (1865) ; " The Crown of Wild

Olive " (1866) ;
" Time and Tide by Wear

and Tyne " (1868) ;
" The Queen of the

Ail-: the Greek Mji;hs of Cloud and
Stoi-m" (1869); "Lectures on Art"

(1870) ;
" Aratra PenteKci ;

" " The Ele-

ments of Sculpture" (1872); "The
Eagle's Nest " (1872) ;

" Michael Angelo

and Tintoret " (1872) ;
" Ariadne Floren-

tina " (1872) ;
" Love's Meinie " (1873) ;

"Val d'Ai-no" (1874); " Prosenmia "

(1875-76); --Frondes Agrestes: %»(!-
iugs in Modern Painters" (1875);

"Deucalion" (1876); "Mornings in

Florence" (1877); "The Lawsof Fesole"

(1877); edition of Xenoplion's "Econo-

mics," and -- Notes on the Turner Collec-

tion " (1878) ;
" Annotated Catalogue of

the Works of Hunt and Front " (1879)

;

"The Lord's Prayer and the Church"
(1880); '-ForsClavigera;" "Elemeutsof

English Prosody" (1880); "Arrows of

the Chace" (1880); "Fiction Fair and

Foul " (1880) ; " Lectures on the Art of

England" (1883); "The Pleasui-es of

England" (1884); "Sir Herbert Ed-
wards " (1885) ;

'- Prseterita " (1885-87)

;

"Hortus Inclusus" (1887); "Poems"
(1891); "The Poetry of Ai-chitecture

"

(1892); " Verona, and Other Lectures "

(1891). The following volumes of his

letters have appeared :—" Stray Letters

from Professor Ruskin to a Bibliophile"

(1892); "Letters ... to Various Cori-e-

spondents " (189'2) ;
" Letters ... to

William Ward " (1893) ;
" Three Letters

and an Essay on Literature" (1893);
" Letters Addressed to a College Friend

"

(1894); "Letters to Ernest Chesueau "

(1894). "Bibhography of Ruskin," by

Shepherd (1878); "Selections from the

Writings of Ruskin " (1871). *'«• W. G.

Colliugwood's " Art Teaching of John

Ruskm " (1891) ; and " Life " (1893), etc.

Russell, WiUiam Clark (b. New
York. February 24th, 1844). "John
Hoklsworth" (1874); "The Wreck of

tlie Groftveiwr ;'' "A Sailor's Sweet-.
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heart" (1880); " An Ocean Free Lance "

(1881) :
" The Lady Maud " (188'2) ;

" A
Sea Queen" (18X.'{) ; "Sailors' Lan-
gua>,'e" (1883) ;

" On the Fu'k'i.le Head"
[188-1) ;

" Jack's Couilship " (1884) ; "A
Strange Voyage " (1885) :

" A Voyage to

the Cape " (188(i) ;
" Tlie (Jolden Ho[w "

(1887); "The Frozen I'initc " (ISS?) ;

"The Death Ship" (IHXS); " Wiiliani
Dampier : a Biography" (1889); "Be-
twixt the Forelantls : Essays" (1889);
"Marooned" (1889); ""An Ocean
Tragedy" (1890); "My Shipmate
Louise" (1890); "Horatio Nelson," in

collaboration (1890) ;
" CoUingwood," a

biography (1891); " My Danish Sweet-
heart" (1891); "Master Itockafellar's

VojMge " (1891) ;
" A Marriage at Sea"

(1891); "Mrs. Dines' Jewels" (1892);
" Alone on a Wide, Wide Sea " (1892) ;

" A Strange Elopement " (1892) ;
" List,

ye Landsmen," "The Immigrant Ship,"
"The Convict Ship," "The Tragedy
of I.la Xoble" (1893); "The Phantom
Death," etc. (189o) ; "The Honour of
the Flag," "The Tale of the Ten,"
"What Cheer" (189(i) ; "The Last
Entrv," "A Talc of Two Tunnels"
(1897): "The Ship, Her Story"
(1899) ;

" Overdue " (1903). etc.

Russell, Sir William Howard.
Knt., LL.D. (b. 1821). " Rifle Clubs and
Volunteer Coi-ps " (1859); "My Diary
in India" (1860); "My Diary North
and South " (1863); " Canada : Its De-
fences " (I860); "The Adventures of
Dr. Brady" (1868); "Diary in the
East," etc. (1869) ; "My Diarv During
the last Great War" (1870); "The
Prince of Wales's Tour " [in India]

(1877) ; "The Crimea, 1854-55" (1881) ;

" Hesperothen " (1882); "A Visit to

Chile," etc. (1890) ;
" The Great War

with Russia" (1895), etc.

Sackville, Thomas, E.irl of Dorset,

and Lord Buckhurst (b. 1536 ; d. 1608).

"The Induction" to "The Mirror for

Magistrates" and (with Thomas Norton)
"The Tragedy ofGorboduc." 6Vt'Wood's
" Athenaj Oxonienses," also Cooper's
" Athena; Cantabrigienses," and Lloyd's
"Worthies." Works in 1859.

Saintsbury, George Edward
Bateman (b. Soutliamjitou, October
23rd, 1845). " Primer of French Litera-

ture" (1880); "Dryden" (1881); "A
Short History of French Literature

"

(1882) ; " Marlborough " (1885) ;
" Man-

chester" (1887) ; "A History of EII/b-
l)ethaii Literature" (1887) ;

" Eskjivm ou
French Novelists" (1S91) ;

" Miscelliuje-

ous Essays" (1H92) ;
" Tlie Earl of

Derby" (1892); "Corrected Impres-
sions " (1895) ;

" Niueteentli ( '.nlury

Literature" (1896); "The Ruli.r i'^-
naissanco " (1901). Has editotl Herrick's
and Fielding's Works, etc.

Sala, George Augustus (b. London,
Nov. 21th. l,V2<s; d. 1.S95). "The Seven
Sons of Mammon ;

" " Captain Dan-
gerous ;

" "Quite Alone;" "The Two
Prima Donnas, and otlior Stories ;

"
" Twice Round the Clock " (1H59) ;

"Breakfast in Bed," "Gaslight and
Daylight," " Under the Sun," and other
essays; besides "America in the Midst
of the War," " Two Kinf,'., and a
Kai.ser," " A Journey due North,"
"Dutch Pictures," "From Waterloo to
the Peninsula," "Rome and Venice,"
" William Hogarth," " Paris Herself
Again" (1879); "America Revisited"
(1882); "A Joui-nev due .'^outh" (1885),
" Right Round the \\m\d " (1,S87) ,

"Things I have Seen and IVojde 1 liave

Known" (1894); " London Up to Date"
(1894); "The Life and Adventures of
G. A. Sala" (1895); "The Thorough
Good Cook " (1895). First edit<jr of
Temple liar, founder of Sala'.t Joutual,
and for many years a contributor to the
Daily TeUffrujih and Iliis.Lo)iilu» Sews.

Sanday, Professor William, T).D.,

LL.D. (b. 1843). " Authorship and Hi.s-

torical Character of the Fourtli Gospel "

(1872); "The Gospels in the Se«;ond

Century" (1876) ;
" The Oracles of God "

(1891) ;
" Inspiration " (1893) ;

" The
Catholic Movement and the AruhbLshop's
Decision" (1899), etc. Joint editor of
" Old Latin Biblical Texts."

Savage, Richard (b. London, Jan-
uary loth, Ui'JS ; d. Bristol, July 3l8t,

1743). " Love in a Veil " (1718) ;
" The

Bastard" (1728); "The Wanderer"
(1729), etc. See Johnson's " Lives of

the I'octs." Works collected in 1775.

Sayce.Profossor Archibald Henry,
D.D., LL.D. (b. 1846). " Babylonian
Literature " (1877) ;

" Fresh Light from
tlie Monuments " (1883); "The Ancient
Empires of the East " (1884) ; "Assj-ria,

its Princes, Priests, and People " (I8S0);
" Religion of tlie Ancient Babylonians "

(1887) ;
" The Hittites " 088"^)

:
" Tiie

• Higher Criticism ' and the \ erdict of

the Monuments" (1893); "Social Life

Among the Assyrians and Babylonians"
a 893).
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Schreiner, Olive, now Mrs. Cron-
wrisrht (b. Cape Ton-n). " The Story of

an African Fai-m " (1891) ;
" Dreams "

ns93^ :
" Ti'ooper Peter Halket " (18S7).

Scott, Thomas (b. Braji;oft, Spilsb}',

Liucolushiie, February Itjth, 17-17 ; d.

A<iou Sandford, Buckinghamshire, April

16th, 1821). "Essays on the Most__lm-

))ortant Subjects of Eeligion " (1798)

;

"Sermons on Select Subjects" (1796)

;

a " Commentary" on the Bible (1796)

;

"Vindication of the Inspu-ation of Scrip-

tui-e" (1796); "The Force of Truth"
(1799) ; " Eemarks on the Refutation of

Calvinism by CJ. Tomline, Bishop of

Carlisle" (1812): and " A Collection of

the Quotations from the Old Testament
in the New," in The Clirisiian Observer

for 1810 and 1811. Works, edited by his

son, in 1823-5; Life and his "Letters

and Papers, with Observations," in 182-1.

Scott, Sir Walter (b. Edinburgh,
August loth, 1771 ; d. Abbotsford, Sep-

tember 21st, 1832). Translation of

Burger's " Ballads" (1796) ; aversion of

Goethe's " Goetz von Berlichingen

"

a 709) ; "The Eve of St. John," " Glen-
finlas," and "The Grey Brothers"
(1800); " The Minstrelsy of the Scottish

Border" (1802-3); "The Lay of the

Last Minstrel" (1805); "Ballads and
Lyrical Pieces" (1806); "Marmion"
(1808) ;

" The Ladv of the Lake " (1810)

;

"The Vision of Don Roderick" (1811);

"Rokeby" (1812); "The Bridal of

Triermain" (1813) ; "Waverlev" (1814);

"The Lord of the Isles" (18]o) : ''The

Field of Waterloo " (1815) ;
" Guy Man-

ueriug" (1815); "Paul's Letters to his

Kinsfolk'' (1815); "The Antiquary"
(1816) ;

" Old Mortality " (1816) ;
" The

Black Dwarf" (1816); "Harold the

Dauntless " (1817) ;
" Rob Roy " (1817)

;

"The Heart of Midl<.tliiau " (1818);

"Tlic Bride of Laiiiiiieriinior " (1819);

"TI..T Lpgeud of Muntrose" (1819);
"Tvaiihoe" (1819); "The Monastery"
(1,S2()) ;

" The Abbot " (1820) ;
" Kenil-

woifh" (IS2I); "The Pirate" (1821);

"The Fortunes of Nigel" (1822);
•Halidon Hill" (1822); " Peveril of

the Peak " (1822) ;
" Quentin Durward "

CI 823); "St. lionan's Well" (1823);
" Redgauntlet " (1821) ;

" The Be-
trothed " (1825) ;

" The TaUsnmu "

(1 S25) ;
" Lives of the Novelists " (1825)

;

"Woodstock" (1826); "The Life of

Napoleon" (1 827) :
" The Two Drovers "

(1827) ;
" Tlie Highland Widow " (1827)

;

"The Surgeon's Daughter" (1827);
"Tales of a (grandfather" (1827-30):
"Tlie Fair Maid of Perth" (1828);

"Anne of Geierstein" (1829); "Letters

on Demonology and Witchcraft " (1830)

;

a "History of Scotland" (1829-30);
" The Doom of Devorgoil " (1830) ;

" Au-
chindi-ane " (1830); "Count Robert of

Paris " (1831) ; and " Castle Dangerous "

(1831) ; besides editions of Dryden
(1808), Swift (1814), Strutt's " Queeuhoo
Hall" (1808), Carleton's "Memoir's of

the War of the Spanish Succession"

(1808); "Memoirs of the Earl of Mon-
mouth " (1808) ; t " Original Memoirs
written dining the Great Civil Wars,"
•

' The State Papers and Letters of Sir

Ralph Sadler" (1809); "The Somers
Tracts" (1809-15), and "Paul's Letters

to his Kinsfolk " (1816) ;
" Border Anti-

quities of Scotland" (1818); " Letter.-s of

Malachi Malagrowther '' (1826) ; and "Sir
Tristram," a romance (1804). For Bio-

gi-aphv, see Life by Lockhart (1837-39),

Giimian (1870), Rossetti (1870), Chambers
(1871). Hutton (1878), and Youge,etc. See

Hazhtt's "Spirit of the Age," Jeffrey's

"Essays," Keble's "Occasional Papers,"
Carlyle's "Essays," Senior's "Essays
on Fiction," Masson's "Novelists and
their Styles," Jeaffreson's "Novels and
Novelists," Taine's "English Litera-

ture," Stephen's " Hours in a Library,"

Mortimer Collius's Introduction to the

Miniature Edition of the Poems, and F.

T. Palgrave's preface to the Globe Edi-

tion. See also "Scott Dictionary," by
Mary Rogers. New York (1879), and
Canning's " Philosophy of the Waverley
Novels."

Scrivener, Rev. Frederick Henry
Ambrose, LL.D., D.C.L. (b. Bermond-
sey, September 29th, 1813; d. November
2ud, 1891). "Supplement to the Au-
thorised English Version of tlie New
Testament " (1845), only one volume pub-
lished ;

" Plain Introduction to the Cri-

ticism of the New Testament" (1801);

"Six Lectures on the Text of the New
Testament" (1874).

Sedley, Sir Charles (b. 1()39 ; d.

1701). " The Mulberry Garden " (1668)

;

" Antony and Cleoj)atra " (1677) ;
" Bel-

lamira"" (1687); "Beauty the Cou-
"picror ; or, the Death of Mark Antony ''

(1702) ;
" The Grumbler" (1702) ;

" The
Tyrant Kiug of Crete " (1702). All the

above are dramatic. His complete

works, including his plays, poems, songs,

etc., were pu))liKhed in 1702.

Seeley, Sir John Robert, K.C.M.G.
(b. I.s:i4 ; d. January 13th, 1895). " Ecce

Homo" (1866); "Livy," bk. 1 (1866);

"Lectures and Essays" (1870); "Life
and Times of Stein" (1879); "Natural
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Religion" (1S82) ; '' Tlic P'xpiiiision of
England " (lS.s:j) ;

'• A «hoit History of
Napoleon" (IHS(i); "Our (Joloiiial Ex-
pansion " (]8<S7)

;
" Introduction to

Politi.'al Scienci!" (1890).

Selden, John (b. Salvingtou, Sussex,
Sciitcniliur liith, l.'iSl ; d. London, Nov-
ember :{t)th, 1G.V1). " England's Epino-
niis " (KdO) ;

" Jani Angloruni facies
altera" (KilO): "The Diiollo; or, Single
C'ond)at " (l(ilO) ; Notes to Drayton's
" PolyoUmm " (H;13) ;

" Titles of "llon-
onr"(U)14); "Aualecton Anglo-Britan-
nicou " (1()I;'»'| ;

" Dg Diis Syris" (KJIT)

;

"The History of Titlies " (lUIH)
;

"Marmora Arundelliaiia" (Ul'iS) ; "De
Siiceessioniliiis "

(1 ().'',!) ; "Mare Clau-
siuu " (1G;5:)) ;

" De Jure Naturali et
Gentium jiixtaDiKcipliuiiniHebneorum"
(1640) ; "Table Talk " (1089). bee the
Lives by Wilkins (1726), Aikin (1811),
and Johnson (183ri).

Senior, Nassau William (b. 1700;
d. 1861). " An (_)iitlini' of tlie Science of
Political Economy " (bSiifi) ;

" A Journal
kept in Turkey and Greece" (18 J9);
" Suggestions on Popular Education "

(181)1)"; " Biographical Sketches " (18l«);

"Essays on Fiction " (1864) ;
" Histori-

cal and I'hilosophical Essays" (18G.'));

" Conversations with Thiers, lluizut,

and other Distingnislied Persons iluring

the SccoikI Knipire " (1S7S).

Shaftesbury, Earl of, Anthony
Ashley Cooper (b. London, February
26th, 1671 ; d. Naples, February loth,

1713). "Inquiry Conceining Virtue"
(1691); "Au Inquiry conci>rniug Virtue
or Merit" (1699) ;

" A Letter conccnang
Enthusiasm" (1708); " Sensus t!om-
munis " (1709); "Moralists: a Philo-
sophical Rhapsody" (1709); " Solilotiuy

;

or, Advice to au Author" (1710);
"Miscellaneous Ksflectious " (1711);
forming the seven treatises of his "Char-
acteristics of Men, Manners, Opinions,
and Times" (1711); "The Judgment
of Hercules " (171'i). He also wrote
"Several Letters by a Noble Lord
to a Young Man at the ITniversify

"

(1716) ; and " Letters to Robert Moles-
worth, Esq., with Two Letters to Sir

John Cropley " (1721). .SVr Gizycki's
"Philosophic Shaftesburys" (Leip. , 1876)

.

Shakespeare, William (b. Strat-
ford-upon-Avon, l")rit; d. Stratford,

April 26th, 1616). Furuivall's order :

—

First Period : (?l.)88-94): "Love's
Labour'sLost" (? 1,588-9); "The Comedy
of En-ors" ('P l.')89) ; "A Midsummer
Night's Dream " (? 1590-1) ;

" Two Gen-

tlenien of Verona "
('f 1590-1) ;

" lionieu
and Juliet" (1591-3); "Venus and
Adonis " (1593) ;

" The Rape of Lucrece "

(1593-4) ;
" The Passionate Pilgrim "

(•M589-99); "Richard II." (r 1593);
1, 2, 3 "Henry VI." ('(' 1.592-4);
" Richard III." (? 1.594). Skoohd
Pkbiod {-f 1595-1(;()1): "King John"
Cf 1595); "The Merchant of Venice"
(':' 1596) ;

" The Taming of Iho Shrew "

(f- 1596-7); 1 "Henry IV." (l.')96-7);
•2 "Henry IV." (1597-8); "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" (1598-9); "Henry
V." (1599) ;

" Much Ado about Nothing "

(1599-1600) ;
" As You Like It" (1600) ;

"Twelfth Night" (1601); "All's Well
that Ends Well" (1601-2); "Sonnets"
{'^ 1592- 160S). Third Pkeiod (1601-
1608) :

" JuHus Casar " (1601) ;
" Ham-

let" (1602-3) ;
" Measure for Me;i8ure "

C:'
1603); " Othello" (f 1604); "Macbeth"

(1605-6) ;
" King Lear " (1605-6) ;

" Troilus and Cressida " (? 1606-7) ;

"Antony and Cleo]iatra" ('r 1606-7);
"Coriolanus" ('r 1607-8); " Timon of
Athen-j " {'f 1607-8). Fotjrtii Pkriod
(1609-1613) :

" Pericles" (1608-9); "The'
Tempest" (1609-19); " Cymbeline "

(y 1610); "The Winter's Tale" (161 1)-.

" Henry VIII." (1612-13). Shake-
.speare's name has :ilso been more or less

connected with " Arden of Fevei-shnm "

(1592); "The Two Noble Kinsmen"
(before 1616) ;

" A Lover's Complaint "

(1609); "Sir Thomas More" (written
about 1590); "Sir John 01dc<i.stle

"

(1600) ;
" The Passionate Pilgiim

"

(1599) ;
" Titus Audronicus " (1594) ;

"Edward III." (1.596); and "A York-
shire Tragedy" (1608). First folio,

1623 ; third, 1664. The leading editions
by Rowe (1709), Poj.e (1725), Theobald
(1733), Hanmer (1744-6), Warburton
(1747), Blair (1753), Johnson (1765),
Capell (17<!7-8), Johnson and Steeveus
(1773), Bell (the Stage Edition, 177»),

AystKiugh (1784), Nichols (1 786-90 1,

Malone (1790), Bovdell (1802), Johnson,
Steevens, and Reed (1803), Chalmers,
the Cambridge Edition (1805). Bowil-
ler(tho "Family" E.lition, 1H18), Har-
ness (1825), Siiiger (,l'^-6'), Campbtdl
(1838), Knight (1838-43), Proctor (1839-

43), Collier (1811), Hazlitt (18.-)1), HaUi-
well-Phillipps (1851-5,3). Hudson (1852-

57), Collier (18,53), Halliwell - PliiUipi-s

(18.')3-61). Llovd (18,)6). Dvee (18.)7),

Grant-White (1857-60). Staunton (1858-

CO), Mary Cowden Clarke (1860). Car-
ruthei-s and Chamlxrs (1S61), Clark
and Wnght(" Globe" Edition, 1863-66,

and Clarendon Press Select Plays), Dvce
(1866-68), Keightley'1867), Hunter (sey-
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arate plays, 1869-73), Moberlv (separate

plays, 1871^-73), Bell (187o), and Delius
and Furnivall(' Leopold " Edition, 1877).

The Biographies of Shakespeare, besides

those contained in the above-mentioned
editions, are by :—Gentleman (1774),
Wheler (1806), 'Britton (1814) Drake
(l»l7aiid 1828), Skottowe,Wheeler, Mon-
creifE (1824), Harvey (1825), Sj-mmonds
(182G),Neill,FuUom(1861),Kenney(1864),
and Sidney Lee (1898). For foreign

Biogi'apliy, see Guizot, •' Shakespeare "

(1841), Delius, " Der Mythus von
William Shakespeare " (Bonn, 18.51)

and Grant-White (Boston, U.S., 186.5).

For Criticism, sec, in addition to the

above editions and biographies. Abbot's
" Shakesjiearian Grammar," Bathurst's
"Shakespeare's Versification," T. S.

Bayues'

'

' Shakespeare Studies, '

' Brown's
"Sonnets of Shakespeare," Buoknill's
" Mad Folk of Shakespeai-e," S. T. Cole-

ridge's " Literal}' Remains " and " Bio-

gi-aphia Literaria," Hartley Coleridge's
'

' Notesand Marginalia," Cohn's '

' Shake-
speare in Germany," Coui'tenay's •'Com-
mentaries on Shakespeare," Craik's
" English of Shakespeare," De Qnincey's

»*]?^aaYS," Donee's "Illustrations of

Shakespeare," Dowden's "Mind and Art

of Shakspere," and "Introduction to

Shakespeare," Farmer's " Lcaniing of

Shakespeare," Fletcher's " Studies of

pt>rtl<espeare," Hallam's "Literary His-

tory,'' Hazlitt's " Characters of Shake-
spear's P'ays," "English Poets," and
i' Comic Writers," Heraud's "Inner Life

qf Shaksperc," Leigh Hunt's "Imagina-
tion and Fancy," Hudson's "Art and
Characters of Shakespeare," Ingloby's
'' Complete View of the Shakespearian
Controversy'' (1861), Ingram (in "Dublin
Afternoon Lectures," 1863), Jameson's
" Characteristics of Shakespeare's Wo-
men," Lamb's " Works," Langbaine's
'PramatickPoets," Lowell's"Amongmy

iPooko," Maginn's "Shakespeare Papers,"
JIassey'a " Shakspeare's Sonnets and
}iis Private Friends," Mrs. Monbigu's
"Genius of Shake8j)earc," Richardson's
" Essays on Shakespeare's Characters,"
Reed's "Lectures," Rushton's " Shak-
epeare's Euphuism" and " Shakspeare

ft Liftwyer," Ruskin (in " Dublin After-

noon Lectures," 1869), Simpson's
" Philosophy of Shakesjioare's SoTuiets,"

Walker's " Versification of Shake-
speare," Wordsworth's " Shakespoare's
Knowledge and Use of the Bible,"

etc. See also French's " Shakespeareana
Genealogicji " (1869), Friswell's "Life
Portraits of Shakespeare," Green's
" Shakespere and the Emblem Writers,"

Ingleby's " Shakspero Allusion Books,"
and his " Shakspere, the Man and the
Book " (1877), W. C. Hazlitt's " Shake-
speare Jest Books " and "Shakespeare's
Library," Mrs. Cowden Clarke's " Con-
cordance to Shakespeare," Schmidt's
" Shakespeare Lexicon," John Bart-
lett's "Concordance," and th« various
publications of the Shakespeare and
New Shakespeare Societies, etc. Among
foreign authorities on Shakesjjeare may
be mentioned the biogi-aphies by Moratin
(Spanish, 1795), and Buchon (Dutch,
1824). France has yielded, besides the
Lives by Hugo, Guizot (1821), Villemain
(1840), Pichot (1841), and Chasles (18.51),

Taine's " History of English Literature,"
Meziere's " Shakespeare, ses CEu^Tes et

ses Critiques," Lacroix's "Influence de
Shakspeare sur le Theuti'e Fran(;ais,"

and Rejinond's '

' Corueille, Shakespeare,
et Goethe." From Germany we have
Goethe's "Shakespeare und Kein Ende,"
the "Shakespeare Jahrbuch," Gervinus's
"Commentaries," Schlegel's "Dramatic
Art and Literature," Ulrici's " Dramatic
Art of Shakesj^eare," Friesen's " Alt-
england und William Shakespeare,"
Hebler's " Aufsiitze iiber Shakespeare,"
Tschischwitz' " Shakespeare - Foi-sch-

ungen," Benedix's "Die Shakespearo-
manie," Ludwig's " Shakespeare-Stu-
dien." Rotscher's "Shakespeare in

seinen hochsten Charaktergebilden,"
Riimelin's " Shakespeare - Studieu,"
Kreyssig's " Shakspeare - Fragen,"
Hertzberg's "Shakespeare's Drama-
tische V.'^erke," Vehse's "Shakespeare
als Protestant, Politiker, Psycholog, und
Dichter," Flathe's " Shakspeare in seiner

Wiiklichkeit," Delius's "Der Mythus
von W. Shakespeare," Simrock's "Die
Quellen des Shakespeare," Ten Brink's
Lectures, and the '

' Jahrbuch der Deut-
schen Shakespeare Gesellschaft." See

Professor Hall Griffin's Bibliography at

the end of vol. xi. of Morley's " English
Writers."

Shaw, George Bernard (b. 185G).

"An Unsocial Sociahst " (1887); " Cashel

Byron's Profession," " Quintessence of

Ibsenism " (1891); "Widower's Houses"
(1893). Editor of and contributor to

"Fabian Essays in Socialism" (1889);

"Plays—Pleasant and Unpleasant,"
" The Perfect Wagnerite " (1898); "Man
and Superman" (1903); " The Common-
sense of MuTiicipal Trading" (1904).

Shelley, Mrs. Mary (b. 1797 ; d.

1851). " Frankenstein" (1818); " Val-

perga " (1823) ; "The La.st Man " (1824);

"Perkin Warbeck " (1830); " Lodore "

(1835); "Falkuer" (1837); and " Ram-
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bles iu Oennaiiy and Italy " (1814).
Edited lier husband's " Poems," with
l)ii)ijr:i])hical iiotfs, in IS.'i'.l.

Shelley, Percy Bysshe ;.b. Field
Place, Sussex, Au-rust lUi, 171)2 ; d. Gulf
of Spezzia, July .Sth, ISJ'J). " Zas-
trozzi " (1809) ; thogrcateri)art of "Ori-
ginal Poetry by Victor and Cazire

"

(1810); part ot "Posthumous Fra;^-

xneuts of Mar<^arot Nidiolson ;
" "The

Necessity of Atheism; " " (juccn Mub "

(1813) ; ""Alastor; or, the Si)irit <>f Soli-

tude" (1810) ; "St. Irvvne" (ISIH) ; "The
Revolt of Islam " (1818) ;

" Kosalind and
Helen" (1818) ; "Julian and Maddalo"
(1818); "Tiie Cenci " (1811)); "Peter
Hell the Third " (1811)) ;

" (Edipus
Tyrannus : or, Swellfoot tlie Tvrant

"

(18'20) ; "The Witch of Atlas" ^820) ;

" Epipsychidion " (1821); " Adonais "

(1821) ;
" Prometheus Unbound " (1821);

" Hellas " (1821). .SVv also " The Shelley
Papers" (about 181o) ; "Remarks on
Mandeville and Mr. Godwin " (1816)

;

"The Coliseum" (about 1811)); and a
translation of Sjjmoza's " Tractatus
'Iheologico-Politicus " (1820); "Essays,
Letters from Abroad, Translations, and
Fragments," edited by Mrs. Shelley

;

"The Shelley Memorials," edited by
Laily Shelley; and R. Garnett's "Relics
of Shelley." For Biogi-aphy, sir Hogg's
"Life of Shelley; " Trelawnej-'s "Recol-
lections of the La.st Days of Shelley and
Byrou ;

" Medwin's "Life of Shelley ;

"

articles by T. L. Peacock in Fnrsfr''s

Magazhie for 18o8 and 1800 ; Leigh
Hunt's "Autobiogr.-iphy," "Correspond-
ence," and "Lord Byron and .some of
his Contemporaries ;

" " Shelley, by One
who Iniew him " (Thornton Hunt). in The
Atlantic Mioilhtij for February, 1803 ;

R. (iarnett in Macnnllaii\i Miii/tizinf for
June, 1860; " Sheik y and his Writings,"
by C. S. Middlttton ; Moore's " Life
of Lord Byron ;

" and the Memoirs by
W. M. Rossetti, J. Addington Symonds
(1878), and Barnett Smith (1877), " The
Real Shellej-," by J. C. Jeaffreson
(1880), Rossetti's "Memoir of Shelley"
(1886); Dowden's "Life of P. B. Shel-
ley " (1886). 6'<r the Criticism by A. C.
Swinburne, iu " Essays and Studies;"
by De Qnincey. iu his "Essays," vol. v.

;

by Professor ]M;ussou, in " Wordsworth,
Shelley, Keats, and Other Essays ;

"

by R. H. Hutton, in his "Essays;"
and Leigh Hunt's " Imagination and
Fancy." Best editions of "I'oems,"
Buxton Formau's (1876-77), and Ros-
setti's (1878). Prose Works, edited by
Forraan (1880). *Vf also the publications
of the " Shelley Society."

Shenstono,Wmiam (b. Hales Owen,
Shropshire, X^v.-nibcr 18th, 1714 ; d.

February llth, 170.)). "I'oi-mH ujion

Several Occasions" (17'i7); "'J'ln- School-
mistress " (1737 and 1712) ;

" E.ssays on
Men and Manners." "Works" in
1761-(i'.(. "Recollections of somi; Par-
ticulai-s iu his Life," by William Si.-ward,

in 1788. See (iiltillan's edition of
" J'ocins," with " Memoir" (l.H.')l).

Sheridan, Richard Brinslcy (b.

Dul.iin. 1).iciii1mt liUtli. 17'>1: d. Lou-
don, July 7th. IHK;). "The Rivals"

(^1778); "St. Patrick's Day; or, the
Schemiug Lieutenant" (177''») ; "The
Duenna" (177''>) ; "The School for

Scandal" (1777); "A Trip to Scar-
borough" (1777); "The Critic; or,

a Tragedy Rehearsed" (1779); " Tlie

Stranger" (1798); and " Pizarro

"

(1799). His Dramatic " Works," with
a critical essiiy bj- Leigh Hunt, iu 1840,

in Bohn's Library \n 1848, and by
Browne (1873). " Life," by Watkins
(1817), Thomas Moore (182.5), aud
Browne (1873). S,e 8th of Hazlitt's

"Lectures on the Comic Writers," and
" Sheridan and his Times " (18o9).

Sherlock, Thomas, Bishop of London
(b. London, U)7.s ; d. I'ulham, July 18th,

1761). " The Use and Intent of Pro-
phecy iu the Several Ages of the World"
(172.')) • " The Trial of the Witues.se3

of the Resun-ection of Jesus" (1729);
"Discourses at the Temple Church"
(17.')4). "Works," in 1830.

Shirley, James (b. Loudon, Septem-
ber 13th, b)96; d. London, October 29th,

1666). "The Wedding " (1629) ;
" The

Grateful Servaut " (1630); "The Schoole
of Complement" (1631); "The Changes"
(1632) ; "A Contention for Honour
and Riches " (1633) ;

" The Wittie Faire
One " (1633); " The Triumph of Peace "

(1633); "The Bird in a Cage " (16.33);
" The Night Walkers" (corrected from
Fletcher, 1633) ;

" The Tra^'tor " (163.i)

;

" The Lady of Pleasure " (1637) ;
" The

Young Admirall ' (1637) :
" The Ex-

ample " 0637) ;
" Hide Parke " (1637)

;

"The Gamester " (U>37) ; "The Royal
Master" (1638); "The Duke's Mistn's"

(1638): " The Maide's Revenge " (1039);

"The Tiagedie of Chabot. A<lmiral of

France" (1039); "The Ball" (1039);

"The Arcadia" (l(i40) ; "The Hu-
morous Courtier" (1040); "The Op-
port unitie " (1640); "St. Patrick for

Ireland " (1640) ;
" Loves Crueltie

"

(l(i4(i); "The Constant Maid " (1640)

;

"The Coronation (r) " (1640); "The
Triumph of Beuutie " (1646); "The
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Brothers " (1652) ; "The Sisters '71652);
"The Doubtful Heir" (1652); "The
Imposture" (1652); "The Cardinal"
(1652); "The Court Secret" (1653);
"Cupid and Death" (1653); "The
Genei-al" (1653); "Love's Victory"
(1653) ;

" The Politician " (165o)

;

" The Gentlemen of Venice " (1655)

;

" Tlie Contention of Ajax and Achil-
les " (1659); " Honoria and Mammon"
(1659); and " Andromaua " (attri-

buted to Shirley, 1660). Also, "Eccho;
or the Infortunate Lovers" (1618);
" Narcissus ; or, the Self Lover " (1646)

;

"Via ad Latiuara Linguam Coinplanata"
(1649) ;

" " Grammatica Anglo-Latina "

(1651) ;
" The Rudiments of Grammar "

(1656); and "An Essa}' towards an
Universal and Rational Grammar "

(1726). " Dramatic Works and Poems,"
with Notes by Gifford, and "Life"
by Dyce, in 1833. See also Morley's
" Eng-iish Writers," vol. xi.

Shorthouse, Joseph Henry Q>.

1834, d. 1903). "John Inglesant"
(1880) ;

" The Platonism of Words-
worth" (1881); "Golden Thoughts of
Molinos" (1883); "The Little School-
master Mark " (1883) ;

" Sir Percival "

(1886) ;
" A Teacher of the Violin," etc.

(1888,); "The Countess Eve" (1888);
" Blanche, Lady Falaise " (18!)1).

Sidgwick, Professor Henry, LL.B.,
D.C.L. (b. Skipton, 1838; d. 1900).

"Ethics of Confoi-mity and Subscrip-
tion " (1870) ;

" The Methods of Ethics "

(1874) ;
" Principles of Political Econ-

omy " (1883) ;
" Outlines of the History

of Ethics" (1886); " Elements of Poli-

tics " (1891).

Sidney, Sir Philip (b. Penshurst,
Kent, November 29th, 1554 ; d. Zutphen,
October 7th, 1586). "The Countess of

Pembroke's Arcadia " (1590); " Astro

-

phel and Stella " (1591) ;
" An Apologie

for Poetrie " (1595); "Works," edited

by Gray (1829), and (irosart (1877). His
"Correspondence with Hubert Lauguet"
was translated from the Latin by Pears
in 1815. See the IJiographies by Eulke
Greville (1652), Zouch (1808), Lloyd
(4862), H. R. Fox-Boume (1862), and
J. A. Syrnonds. See also Collins's

"Sidney Papers," Walpole's "Royal
and Noble Autliors," Lamb's prose
" Works," Hallam's" Literary History,"

Hazlitt's "Age of Elizabeth," Masson's
" Englisli Novelists," " Cambridge
Essays " (1858), and Morley's "English
Writers," vols, ix., x., and xi.

Skeat, Rov. Professor Walter

Wm., Litt.D. (b. London, November
21st, 1835). " Etymological Dictionary "

(1882); "Principles of English Ety-
mology " (1887 and 1891); "Dictionary
of Middle English," with A. L. May-
hew (1888), etc.; Complete Edition of

Chaucer (1894) :
" A Stttdeut's Pastime "

(1896) ;
" The Place-Names of Cam-

bridgeshire " (1901).

Skelton, John(b. abt. 1 160 ; d. 1529).

"On the Death of King Edward IV."
(1484); "An Elegy on the Death of

the Earl of Northumberland" (1489);
" The Niguamausir " (1504) ;

" A Goodly
Garland or Chapelet of Laurell " (1523)

;

"Merie Tales" (1675) ;
" Magnifyceuce ;

"

"The Bouge of Courte ; " " Collyn
Clout ;

" " Phyllyp Sparrowe ;
" " Why

come ye not to Courte 1' " " Speake
Parot;" "Ware the Hawke ;

" "The
Tunning of Elynour Rummying ;

" " The
Maner of the World Nowadays ;" "Man-
nerly Mistress Margery;" "Speculum
Principis ;

" " AgajTiste a comely Coy-
strowne." "Works," edited by Dyce
(1843).

Skelton. John, LL.D. , C.B. (b Edin-
burgh, 1831;d. 1897). " The Impeachment
of Mary^Stuart" (1875); "The Crookit

Meg" (1880);- "Essays in History and
Biogi-aijhy" (1883) ;

" Maitland of Leth-

ington and the Scotland of Mary
Stuart " (1887) ;

" Mary Stuart " (189:iV

Smart, Christopher Q). 1722; d.

1770). "Poems 0!i Several Occasions"
(1752); "The Hilliad " (1753); "The
Works of Horace, in English" (175G):

"A Song to David " (1763) ; "Poetical
Translation of the Poems of Phajili'us

"

(1765), etc., besides many contributions

to periodical literature, and a mtiss of

religious poetr\'.

Smiles, Samuel (b. 1816 ; d.

1904). "Physical Educiition" (1837):

"Railway Property" (1849); "Life
of George Stephenson" (1859); "Self-

Help" (I860): "Lives of the Engi-

neers" (1862) ;
" Industrial Biography "

(1863); "Lives of Boulton and Watt"
(1865) ;

" The Huguenots in England
and Ireland" (1867); "Character"

(1871); "The Huguenots in France"
(1874); "Thrift" (1875); "Scotch
Naturalist" (1876); "The Baker oi

Thurso" (1878); "George Moore"
(1878); "Duty" (1880); "Life and
Labour" (1887); "Jasmin" (1891);
" A Publisher (John Murray) and his

Friends" (1891); " Josiah Wedgwood,
F.R.S." (1894). Edited the " Auto-
biography of James Nasmyth" (1883).
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Smith, Adam, LL.D. (b. Kirkoakly,
Juno .')11i, 17-;i: il. Kiliiiliurgli, .Inly

17th, 171)0). "The Thuorv of Monil
Si'utiiiK'iits " (17.V.»); "An tiii|iiirv into

tlio Nature and Causes uf thi- Wcaltli
of Nations" (1776); "The Kights of

Great Britain assertt'd against the
Oliiiiiis of America " (177(>); " Letter to

Mr. Strahan on tlie Last Illness of David
Hume" (1777) ; and " Essays on Philo-
sophical Subjects" (1795). .SVv the
"Life" by Brougham in " Menof Letters
and .Science," by Playfair (180')), by
Sniellio (1800). that pretixed by Dugald
Stewart to Smith's Works (ISI'2), Far-
rer's(KSHl), R. B. Kaldane's (1S87) and
John Rae's (180o). Best editif)ns of
the " Wealth of Nations," McCulloch's
(IS:jlO, and Kogers's (1870).

Smith, Alexander (1i. Kilmamock,
December 31st, 1830; d. Wardie, near
Ediuburgli, January 8th, 1807). "A
Life-Drama, and other Poems" (1853);
" Sonnets on the Crimean War " (with
Sydney DoboU, 18.5o); "City Poems"
(1857); "Edwin of Deira " (1801);
" Dreamthorpe " (1863); "A Summer
in Skye" (1865); "Alfred Hagart's
Household," a novel (1860); "Last
Loaves" (1808). "Life" by P. P.
Alexander (1809), prefixed to " Last
Leaves." See also Brisbane's " Early
Years of Alexander Smith " (1869).

Smith, Goldwin, LL.D. (b. Reading,
August 13th, 1823). "Irish History
and Irish Character" (1801); "The
Foundation of the American Colonies"
(1801) ;

" Irish History and Irish Cluuac-
teristics" (1801); "Tlie Empire" (1803);
" Three Englisli Statesmen: Pj'm, Crom-
well, and Pitt" (1807); "Lectures on
Modern History "

;
" Short History of

England down to the Reformati(jn

"

(1809); "Cowi)er," in the Kii;ilit:h Jfen

of Letters .series; "The Conduct of

England to Ireland" (188'2) ; "Life of

Jane Austen" (1890); "Canada and
the Canadian Question " (1891) ;

" Loy-
alty, Aristocracy, and Jingoism " (1891);
"A Trip to England" (1891); "The
Moral Crusader, Wm. Lloyd Garrison "

(1892) ;
" Bay Loaves " (1893) ;

" Essay
on Questions of the Day" (1893);
" Specimens of Greek Tragedy" (18!i3)

;

" The United States " (1893) ;
" Oxford

8,iid her Colleges" ^189-1) ; "Guesses at
the Riddle of Existence " (1897).

Smith, Horace (b. 1779; d. iSIO).
" lloiatio ; <\v. Memoirs of the Daven-
l)ort Family " (1807) ;

" Itejocted

Addresses" (witli his brother James,
1812), "Horace iu Lomlon" (1813);

4o«

"First Imi)ro8.siou« " (1831) ;
" Tre-

vanion ; or, Matrimonial Errors " (1813);

"The Runaway" (1813); "GaieticH

and Gravities" (IS25) ;
" Brambletyo

House" (1826); "Reuben Apsley"
(1827); "The Tor Hill " (1827);
"Zillah: a Tale of the Holy City"
(182S); "The New For.-st " (1829);
"Walter Colvton: a Tale of 168S"
(1830); "Midsummer Medley" (1830);
" Festivals, Games, and Amusements of

all Nations" (1831) ;
" Tah-sof the Early

Ages" (1832): " Gale Mi'ldletou" (1833);

"The Involuntary Prophet" (1835);

"The Tin Trumpet" (18.30); " Jauo
Loniax : or, a Mother's Crime " (1837)

;

"Oliver Cromwell" (1840); " Tho
Moneyed Man, and the Lesson of a
Lite" (1841); "Adam Brown, the Mer-
chant" (1813); "Arthur Arun<lel

"

(1814); "Love's Mesmeri.sm " (1845);

and " Poetiwil Works" (collected, 1840).

Smith, Reginald Bosworth (b.

Dorchester, 18:;'.)).
•• .Mohammed and

Mohammedanism" (1871); "Carthage
and the Carthaginians " (1878) ;

" liomo
and Carthage" (1881); "Lite of Lord
Lawrence" (1883), etc.

Smith, Sydney, Caiiou of St. Paul's
(b. Woodford, June 3rd, 1768; d.

February 22nd, 1815). " SLx SemioiLS

preached at Charlotte Chapel, Edin-
burgh " (1800) ; "Letters on tho Cath-
olics from Peter Plj-mley to his Brother
Abraham " (1808) ;

" Sennons " (1809);
" The Judge that smites contrarj' to the

Law "
( 1 824) ;

" A Letter to the Electors

on theCatholicQuestion"(1820); "Three
Letters to Archdeacon .Singleton on the
Ecidesiastical Commis.sion " (1837-9);
" The Ballot " (1837) ;

" Letter to Loixf

John Russell on the Church Bills

"

(1838); "Letters on American Debts"
(1844) ;

" Fragment on the Irish Roman
Catholic Church" (1845); ".Sermons

"

(1840) ; and " Elementary Sketches of

Moral Philosophy " (1849). A " Selec-

tion from his Writings" ajipearod in

1855; his " Wit and Wisdom" in 1861.

His "Works, including his contributions

to the Edi)ibnrqh Iteriew," were jmblished

in 1839-40. 'See the "Life" by Lady
Holland, with the " Letters," edited by
IMrs. Austen (18)8). Havward's " Bio»

graphical and Critiail Essaj's " (1858,

vol. i.) ; the Ediiiburrih Review, No. cii.,

and l'niMr''s Mapazine, No. xvii.

Smith, Professor William Rohert-
son, LL.D. O'- Kc'ig. .Vli.-nir, nshirc,

N>,v,iu1kt Sth. ISU;; d. March 31st,

18;tl). "The Old Testament in tho

Jewish Church " (1881); "TU«J'roj)heta
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of Israel " (1882) ;
" Kinship and Mar-

riage in Early Arabia" (1SS5) ; "Lec-
tures on the Religion of the Semites "

(1889). Joint editor of the ninth edition

of the " Encyclopfedia Britannica.'"

Smollett, Tobias George, ni.D.

(b. Dalquhum House, Dumbartonshire,
March, 1721 ; d. Leghorn, October 16th,

1771). "The Tears of Caledonia"

(1746) ;
" The Ad^ace : a Satii-e " (1746)

;

"The Reproof: a Satire " (1747) ; "The
Adventures of Roderick Random' ' (1 748)

;

"The Regicide: a Tragedy" (1749);
" The Adventures of Peregrine Pickle"

(1751) ;
" An Essay on the External Use

of Water, with particidar Remarks on
the Mineral Waters cf Bath " (1752)

;

"The Adventures of Ferdinand, Coiuit

Fathom " (1753) ; a translation of " Don
Quixote" (1755) ;

" The Reprisals : or,

Tars of Old England " (1757) ;
" A Com-

pleat History of England " (1757) ;
" A

Compendium of Voyages and Travels "

(1757) ;
" The Adventui-es of Sir Launce-

lot Greaves" (1762); "The Present

State of all Nations " (1764) ;
" Travels

through France and Italy " (1766)

;

" The History and Adventures of an
Atom" (1769); "The Expedition of

Humphrey Clinker" (1771); "Ode to

Independence " (1773) ; and miscellaneous

poems and essays contributed to The
Critical Jiericic. "Plays and Poems,
with Memoirs of the Life and Writings
of the Author," in 1777; his "Miscel-
laneous Works" in 1790, 1796, 1797, and
1845 ; the second and last of these

editions including notices of his " Life "

by Dr. Anderson and W. Roscoe re-

spectively. "Works" in 1872, with
"Memoir" by J. Moore. See also the
'• Biographies " by Sir Walter Scott and
Robert Chambers. For Criticism, see

HazUtt's " Comic Writers," Thackeray's
"English Humourists," Forsyth's " No-
velists of the Eighteenth Century,"
Masson's "Novelists and their Styles,"

etc.

Somerville, Mrs. Mary (1>. Rox-
burghshire, December 26th, 1780; d.

Naples, November 29th, 1872). "The
Mechanism of the Heavens" (1831);

"The Connection of the Physical
Sciences" (1834); "Physical (leo-

graphy " (1848); "Molecular and Mi-
cro8coj)ic Science," etc. " I'ersonal

Recollections and Correspondence" in

1873.

South, Robert, D.D. (b. Hackney,
lfi33; d. July 8th, 1716). " Musica
Incintjius" (1655); "The Laitie In-

structed " U 600); "Animadversions on

Dr. Sherlock's Vindication of the Doc-
trine of the Trinity " (1693), etc. "Opera
Posthuma" (1717); "Sermons" (1823);
new edition (1842).

Southern, Thomas (b. Dublin, 1660
;

d. Westminster, May 26th. 1746). " The
Persian Prince : or, The Loyal Brother "

(1682) ;
" The Disappouitraent : or. The

Mother in Fashion" (1684); "The
Wife's Excuse" (1692); "The Spartan
Dame" (1721); "Isabella: or. The
Fatal Marriage ;

" " Oronooko ;
" " The

Rambling Lady ;
" " Cleomenes."

" Works " with Life (1774).

Southesk, The Earl of (b. 1827
;

d. 1905). " Jonas Fisher " (1875); "Sas-
katchewan and the Rocky Mountains "

(1875); "Greenwood's Farewell and
Other Poems " (1876) ; "The Meda Mai-
den and Other Poems " (1877) ;

" Origin

of Pictish SjTnbolism " (1893), etc.

Southey, Mrs. Caroline Anne
Bowles (b. 1780; d. 1854). " EUeu
Fitzarthur" (1820); "The Widow's
Tale ;

" " Solitary Hours," etc.

Southey, Robert, LL.D. (b. Bristol,

August 12th, 1774 ; d. Keswick, March
21st, 1843). "Wat Tyler" (1794);

"Poems" (1795, 1797, 1801); "Joan of

Arc " (1796); " Thalaba the Destroyer "

(1801); "Madoc" (1805); "Metrical
Tales and Other Poems " (1805) ; "The
Curse of Kehama" (1810) ; "Roderick "

(1814); "Odes" (1814); "Minor
Poems" (1815); " Carmen Triumphale

"

(1815); "The Poet's Pilgi-image to

Waterloo" (1816); "The Lay of the
Laureate " (1816) ;

" A Vision of Judg-
ment " (1821); "The Expedition of

Orsua andtheCrimesof Aguirre" (1821);

"A Tale of Paraguay " (1825); "All for

Love" and "The Pilgrim to Compostella"
(1829); "Oliver Newman, and Other
Poetical Remains " (1845) ; and " Robin
Hood: a Fragment " (1847). His prose
works are as follow:—" Letters Written
during a Short Residence iu Spain and
Portugal, with some Account of Spanish
and Portuguese Poetry " (1797); "Letters
from England, bj' Don MaTiuel Alvarez
Espriella" (1807); "Chronicle of the

Cid Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar, from the
Spanish " HSOS) ; a " History of Brazil "

(1810) ;
" Omniana; or, the Hone Otic-

siores" (1812); a "Life of Nelson"
(1813); a "Life of Wesley" (1820); a
" History of the Peninsular War"
(182;}); "The Book of the Church"
(1821) ;

" Sir Tliomas More ; or. Collo-

quies on the Progress and Prospects of

Society" (1824); " Viudicico JScclosiiO
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Anglicanse" (1826) ; "Essays, Moral and
Political" (1832); "Lives of English
Admirals" (18;5;?-40) ; "The Doctor"
(1834-38); "Lives of Cromwell and
Bunyau " (1844) ; and a " Life of Doctor
Andrew lioll" (1844). Southcy also

edited the "English Anthology" for

17i»9-18()0; "Sjieoimons of the Late
English Poets, with Preliminary Notices"
(l.SdT) : "Attemptsat Verse, hy.r. .l(>ncs."

with an " Essay on I'nedurated Poets"
(1831) ; and " Select Works of the Early
British Poets, with Biographical Notices

"

(1831). His " Commouplace Book,"
edited bj' J. W. Warter, appeared in

181!)-.')1 ; selections from his poetical

works in 1831, from his prose works iu

1832, and "Life" and Correspond-
ence published by liis sou in 1849-;3()

;

and a Selection from his Letters by his

8on-iu-law, Warter, iu 18")G. Sir the
"Life" by Browne (18.J4), and the
Monogiapli by Dow<len (1880).

Southwell, Robert (b. St. Faith's,

Norfolk, 1 J(iO ; d. London, February
2()th, bJDo). " A Sui)j)lication io (,iueen

Elizabeth" (1.593); "Mario Magdalen's
Funerall Teares " fl;394); "St. Peter's

Complayut, with otber Poems " (159i5)

;

"Miuouiaj" (l.)9;)); "The Triumphs
over Death " (1 .yj.")) ;

" Epistle of Com-
fort to the Reverend Priests and Others
of the Lay Sort Kestrained in Durance
for the Catholike Fayth " (1605); and
" A Short Eule of Good Life." Prose
"Works" edited by Walter iu 1828;
poetical works by Turnbull iu 18.')G.

For "Biography," sec the Gentleman s

Magazine for 1798, Brj-dges' " Censura
Literaria," Ellis's " Specimens," Camp-
bell's " English Poets," Challouer's

"Martyrs to the Catholic Faith," and
Morley's" Enf?lish Writers," vol. xi. For
Criticism, we MacDouald's "England's
Antiithon."

Spedding, James (h. 1810; d. 1881).
" Publishers and Authors " (1867) ;

" Letters and Life of P'l-ancis Bacon

"

(1857-74); "Reviews and Discussions not
relating to Bacon" (1869); " Life and
Times of Bacon" (1876); "Evenings
with a Reviewer; or Macaulay and
Bacon " (1882). His important edition of

Bacon's Works began to appear in 1857.

Spenco, Joseph (b. 1698; d. 1768).
" An Es.s;iy ou Pojte's Translation of

Homer's Ody.ssey " (1727) ;
" Polymetis

"

il747)
;
" Moralities ; or, Es.says, Letters,

tables, and Translations" (1753); an
" Account of the Life, Character, and
Poems of Mr. Blacklock" (1754); "A
Parallel, ir the manner of Plutarch,

between a most celebrated Man of

Florence [Signor Magliabecchi], ant. ouo
scarce over heard of in England [Robert
Hill] " (1758); and " Observations. Anec-
dotes, and Cliaract<!rs of liooks and
Men" (1S20). See Tlir Qioirlri/i/ linutc,
vr)l. xxiii. ; also, tlic " lafe " by Singer
(1820).

Spencer, Herbert (b. 1S20 ; d.
1903). "'I'lio I'roper Spliere of (jov-
emment " (1842); "Social Statics"
(1851) ;

" Principles of I'sychology "

(18.55) ;
" Es.sjiys : Scientific, Political,

and Sj)eculative " (1858-63); " Eduai-
tion " (1861) ;

" First Principles " (1862V,
" Classification of the Sciences " (1864)

;

" Principles of Biology " (1864) ;
" Spon-

taneous (ieneration" (1870); "Recent
Discussions in Science, Philosophy, anil

Morals " (1871) ;
" The Study of Sociol-

ogy "(1872); "Descriptive Sociology"

(1873) ;
" Sins of Trade and Commerce "

(1875); "Ceremonial Institutions"

(1879) ;
" Data of Ethics " (1879) ;

" The
Coming Slavery" (1884); "Man ver-

sus the State" (188.5); "The Factors

of Organic Evolution" (1887); " llio

Principles of Ethics" (1892) ; "The In-

adequacy of Natural Selection" (1893)

;

" A Rejoinder to Profes.sor Wcisniann ''

(1893); " Wcismannism Onoe More"
(1894). See " Aphorisms . . . selected

by .J. R. Oingell " (1894) ; "The Prin-

ciples of Sociology " (completed 1896).

Spenser, Edmund (b. 1552 ; d. 1599).

"The Shepherd's Calendar" (1579);
" Tljo Faerie tiueenc " (1.590-96) j "Com-
plaints " (1591); " Prosopopoia ; or,

Mother Hubbard's Tale" (1.591) ;
" Tears

of the Muses" (1.591); "Daphnaida"
(1591) ;

" CoUn Clout's Come Homo
Againe" (1.59.5); "Amoretti" (1.59.5);

"Fowre Hymns" (1.596); " Prothala-

mion" (1.596) ;
" Britain's Ida(r) " (1628);

also, with Gabriel Harvey (1545-1630),

"Three jtroper and wittie familiar

Letters, lately pa.ssed between two Uni-
versity Men, touching the Earthquake

in April last, and our English Rcfourmed
Versifj-ing" (^1.580); and "Two other

very Commendable Lettei-s of the same
Men's Writiui,', l>oth touching the fore-

said artificiall Versifjnng. and certain

other Particulars " ri."^80) ; lK>th of which

are reprinted in vol. ii. of Ha-slewood's

"Ancient Critical Es.Kays iijion English

Poets and Poesy ;
" besiiles " A View of

the State of Ireland " (1633). Sjienser's

Poetical "Works" have been edited,

with Notes and "Memoirs." liyHiiglies

(1715 and 17.)0). Birch (1751)". Church
(175S), Upton (1758). Twld (180.5 and
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1840), Aikin (1806 aud 1842), Robinson
(1825), Mitford (1829), Hillard (1889),

Masterton (1S48), Cliild (18o5), Gilfillan

(18-)9), Morris (1861)), etc. Kitchen edits

the first two Books, with Notes. Sec

Wartou's " English Poetry;" Hazlitt's
•' English Poets ;

" " Spenser and his

Poetry," by G. L. Craik (1845) ; Dean
Church's "Spenser" (1878); Morley's
"EiifjHsh Writers," vols, ix., x., xi.

Spurgeon, Charles Haddon (b.

Kelvedou, Essex, June 19th, 1831 ; d.

Mentoue, Januarj' 31, 1892). "The
Saint and his Saviour " (18.57) ; "John
Ploughman's Talk" (first seiies, 1808);
" Lectures to my Students " (ftrst series,

1875); "Eccentric Preachers" (1879);
" Treasui-y of David " (1870-85) :

" Ser-

mons in Candles" (1890), etc.; founded
aud edited T/ie iSirord and the Trowel.

Stalker, Rev. James, D.D. (b.

Crieff, Perthshire, February 21st, 1848).
" Life of Jesus Christ" (18'79 and 1884)

;

"Richard Baxter" (1883); "Life of

St. Paul " (1884 and 1885) ;
" Imago

Chi-isti " (1889) ;
" The Preacher and

His Models " (1891) ;
" The Four Men,"

etc. (1892); "The Atonement" (1894).

Stanhope, Earl, Philip Henry (b.

Wahncr, January 31st, 1805 ; d. Bourne-
mouth, December 22nd, 1875). " A Life

of Belisarius" (1829); "A History of

:he War of the Succession in Sp^iui"

'1832) ; "A History of England from
':he Peace of Ut~echt to the Peace of

Aix-la-Chapclle " (183G-52) ;
" The

Court of Spain under Charles II.

"

(1844); "A Life of the Great Conde"
(1845); " Historical Essays " (1848); "A
History ol the Rise ot Our Indian Em-
pire " (1858) ;

" A History of the Reign
of Queen Anne to the Peace of Utrecht

"

(1870) ; an edition of the "Letters" of

Lord Chesterfield (1845); " Memoirs of

Sir Robert Peel;" a "Life of William
Pitt."

Stanley, Arthur Penrhyn, D.D.,
De;in of Westminster (b. Alderloy,

December 13th, 1815; d. July 18th,

1881). "Life of Dr. Arnold "'(1844)

;

" Soriiions and Essays on the Ai)Ostolic

Age" (1816); "A Memoir of Bishop
Stanley" n8.>0) ; "The Epistles to

the Corinthians" (1854); "Historical

Memorials of Canterbury" (1854);
"Sinai and Palcstiue " (1855); "The
TTuity (jf i'lvaugclical ;md A])ostolic!il

Teaching" (185',i); " Si-riiioiis j)reachod

before the Uiuversity of U.\f(ird " (18(i0)

;

"
'J'tio Histiiry of the Eastern Church"

(1861); " Sermons lu'eached in the East"

(1862); "The History of the Jewish
Chiu-ch" (1863-65); "Historical Me-
morials of Westminster Abbey " (1867)

;

"The Three Irish Churches" (1869);
"Essays on Church aud State" (1870);
" The Athanasian Creed " (1871) ; "Lee-
tures on the Church of Scotland" (1872);

"Edward and Catherine Stanley'"

(1879). "Life" by R. E. Prothcro,
assisted liy Dean Bradley (1893).

St nley. Sir Henry Morton,
D.C.L., I1I4.D. (li. near Denbigh, 1841 ;

d. 1904). " How I Found Livingstone "

(1872) ;
" Coomassie and Magdah; "

(1874) ;
" Through the Dark Continent "

(1878); "The Congo and the Foundiiig
of its Free State" (1885); " In Darkest
Africa " (1890) ;

" My Dark Companions
and their Strange Stories " (18y;i)

;

"My Early Travels and Adventm-es "

(1895).

Stead, William Thomas (b. Emble-
ton, Northimiberland, July 5th, 1849).

"The Truth About Russia" (1888);
"The Pope and the New Era" (1890)

;

"General Booth" (1891); "Character
Sketches" (1892). Formerly editor of

the P(tU Mall Gazette, founder and editor

of the Review uf Reviews, and of Burder-
laiid.

Steele, Sir Richard (b. Dublin,

1671 ; d. Llangunnor, September 1st,

1729). "The Christian Hero" (1791);
" The Funeral ; or. Grief a la Mode "

(1702) ;
" The Tender Husband " (1703);

"The Lying Lover" (1704); "The
Crisis " (1714) ;

" The Conscious Lovers"
(1722) ; edited the Tatler, and wrote for

the Guardian and the Spectator. " Life "

of Steele in Foi'ster's " Biograplucal aud
Critical Essa3's," and "Memoir" by
Montgomery (1865). Sec also Thackeray's
"English Humourists" and Dennis's
" Studies in English Literature."

Stephen, Sir James (b. Lambeth,
January 3rd, 1789; d. Coblentz, Sep-
tember'l5th, 1859). " Essays in Ecclesi-

astical Biography" (1849); and "Lec-
tures on the History of France" (1851).

"Life" in 1860.

Stephen, Sir James Fitzjames (b.

London. March 3rd, 1829 ; d. March
nth, 1891). "Essays by a Barrister"

(1862); " General A''iew of tiie CriminaV
Law of England" (1863); "Liberty,
Equality, and Fruteruity " (<187o) ;

"Digest of the Law of Evidence"
(1876) ;

" The Story of Nunamar "

(1885); " Hora; Sabbaticm" (J 892).

"Life" by his brother, Loslie Stephen

(1895).
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Stephen, James Kenneth (1). \H^)0
;

d. 181)2). •• InteiiKilioiKil L.IW iiiid Iii-

ternutioiial Kol:itii)iis " (1884); " Laj^sus

Calami" (1891); " Tho Liviiif,' Laii-

guaf^os " (18'jn ;
•• (^iio Musa 'IViidis "r

"

(18'J1).

Siepheu, SirLeslie (b. 1h:12 ; d. 100 J).

"The i'laygrouml of Europe" (1871);
" Kssays oil Free '1 hinkiuf^ anil I'lain

Si)oakin{^"(187o) ; "Hours in a Library "

(1871-7;'): " History of Ent,'li.sli Thought
ill the Eiglitecuth Ceiitiny " (l.'s7())

;

" 8iiinuel Johnson" (1878); "The
Science of Ethics" (1882^; "Life of

Henry Faweett " (1885) ; "An Afjnostic's

Apology," etc. (18!i:j) ;
" Social Hights

and Duties " (l8tKi) ;
" Life of Sii' .J.iines

Fitzjanies Stephen," his l)rother (18!)')) ;

and "Pope," "Swift," and "George
Eliot" in the F.iiylixli Mni of Li tiers

series.

StorUug, John (b. 18()(j; d. 1844).
" Arthur Coningsbj' " (1830) ;

" Poems"
(183'J); "The Election" (1841); and
" Strafford," a tragedy (1843). "Works"
in 18 18. Lives by Hare (1848) aud Car-
lyle (1851).

Sterne, Laurence (b. Clonmel,
November '24th, 1713; d. London. March
IStli, 1708). "The Life and Opinions
of Tristram Shandy, Geut." (17")9-07);

"Sermons" (1700); "A Sentimental
Joiiniey through France and Italj'

"

(1768);" and "The History of a Warm
Watchcoat" (1709). " Lettei-s to his

most Intimate Friends" published by
his daughter in 1775 ;

" Lettei-s to

Eliza" [Mrs. Draper] same year ; other

portions of liis corresix)ndence, in 1788

aud 1844. For Biography, str tlie

Quarterly Review, vol. xlix.. Sir Walter
Scott's " Lives of the Novelists," and
Fitzgerald's " Life of Laureuce Sterne "

(1804), and Staiifer's "Vie" (Paris,

1878). For Criticism, see Thackeray's
"Lectures on tlie Humourists," Taine's
"English Litei-ature." Masson's "Englisli

Novelists," Ferriar's " Illustrations of

Sterne," Traill's "Sterne," etc.

Stevenson, Robert Louis Balfour
(b. Edinburgh, November 13th, 1850;
d. Samoa, December 8tli, 1894). " An
Iidand Voyage " (1878); " Edinlnirgh :

Picturesque Notes" (1879); "Travels
with a Donkey (1879) ;

" Virginibus
Puerisque" (1881); "Familiar Studies

of Men and Books" (1882); " New
Arabian Nights " (1882) ;

" Trea-
sure Island" (1883); "The Silverado

Squatters" (1883); "A Cliild's Garden
of Vei-se" (1885); "The Dynamiter"
(1885): "Prince Otto" (1885)"; "Strange

Ca.so of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
(1885); "Kidnapped"(1880); "TheMerry
Men " (1887) ;

" ITiiderwoodH " (1887)

;

" Ticoniloroga " (1887) ;
" Memories

and I'ortraits" (1887); "The Black
Arrow" (1S88) ; "The Wrong Bo.\,"
with Lloyd Osboume (1889) ;

" Ballads "

(1890); ""The Master of Ballantrae

"

(1891); "Th.f Wre.ker," with Lloyd
Uslwmnie (189'2); Three Plays, in col-
lal«>ration with W. E. Henley (1892) ;

"Across the Plains." et<-. (1892);
"Catnona," " Island Nights Kutertaiii-
nient-s"(1893); " The Ebb Tide," witliO.s-

iMMirne (1894); "Vailima Letters" (1895);
" Weir of Hermiston" (1896); "St. Ives"
(1897) :

" Letters" (ed. by Colviu), Edin-
buigh edition of works (1899), Pent-
laiKl Edition (ed. by Gosse, 1907).

Stewart, Dugald ( b. 1753; u.

1828). •' Elements of the Philosoi.hy of
the Human Mind" (1792, 1814, and
1827); "Outlines of Moral Philo-
sophy " (1793) ,

" Account of the Life
aud Writings of William Kobertson,

D.D." (1801); "Accoimt of tho Life

and Writings of Thomaa Reid, D.D."
(1803) ;

" Philosophical P^ssays" (1810)

;

"Account of the Life and Writings of

Adam Smith" (1811); " DLs.sertation

exhibiting the Progress of Metaphysical,

Ethical, and Political Philosophy since

the Revival of Letters in Europe " (1815

and 1821); "The Philosophy of tho

Active and Moral Powers" (1828) ; an<l

" Lectures on Political Economy," pub-
lished in 1855, with the remainder of

Stewart's " Works," and an accoimt of

his "Life" and " Writings." •

Stilllngfleet, Edward (b. Cran-
borne, Dorsetsliire, April 17th, 1635

;

d. Westminster, March 27th, 1699).

"Irenicum ;
" " Origintrs Sacne " (1062);

" Rational Account of the (4rounds of

the Protestant Religion " (1605) ;
" The

Reasons of Christ's Suffering for Us"
(1078) ;

" Origines Britaunicai" (lf>85)

;

" Sermons Preached on several Occa-
sions" (1696-98); "A Vindicition of

ilie Doctrine of the Trinity" (1697);
" Directions for the Convei-sjitions of tho

Clergy" (1710): "Miscellaneous Dis-

coui-ses on .sevenil Occasions" (1735);
" Discoui'ses fm the Church of Rome,"
etc.

'
' The Life and Character of Bi.<hop

Stillingtleet, together with .some account

of his Works." by Timothy (Jomlwin,

in 1710; same year. "Works" in t«n

volumes. See Tulloch'a " Rational Theo-
logy in England."

Stoughton, Rev. John, D.D. (b.

\(.rwi.-h, 1807: il. lS'i7'. " Agea
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of Christendom" (1856); "Church and
State Two Hundred Years ago " (1862)

;

" Haunts anci Homes of Martin Luther "

(1875); "Lights of the World" (1876);
" Progress of Divine Eevelation " (1878)

;

" Religion in England from the Opening
of the Long Parliament till the End
of the Eighteenth Century" (1881);
" William Penn " (1882) ;

" The Spanish
Refonuers" (1884) ; "Religion in Eng-
land from 1800 to 1850" (1884); "Lights
and Shadows of Church Life " (1895),

etc.

Strutt, Joseph (b. Springfield, Essex,
October 27th, 1742; d. October 16th,

1802). "The Regal and Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of England " (1773) ;
" Horda

Augel-Cynnau : or, A Complete View of

the Manners, Customs, Arms, Habits,

etc., of the Inhabitants of England, from
the Arrival of the Saxons till the Reign
of Henry VIII." (1774-6); "The
Chronicle of England, from the Arrival

of Julius Caesar to the Norman Con-
quest " (1777-8) ;

" A Biographical His-
tory of Engi-avers " (1785-6) ; "A Com-
plete View of the Dress and Habits of

the People of England, from the Estab-
lishment of the Saxons in Britain to the
Present Time" (1796-9); "The Sports
and Piustimes of the People of England "

(1801) ;
" Queenhoo Hall," and " Ancient

Times" (1808); "The Test of Guilt"
(1808); and "Bumijkin's Disaster"
(1808).

Stubbs, Right Rev. Charles Wil-
liam, D.D. (1). Liverpool, September
3rd, 1845). "International Morality"
(1869); "Christ and Democracy"
(1884); "The Conscience, and other

Poems" (1884); "The Land and the

Labourers" (1884); "For Christ and
City" (1890) ;

" Christ and Ecouomics "

(1893), etc.

Stubbs. Right Rev. William, D.D.,
D.C.L. (b. Knai'csliurongli, June 21st,

1825). "The ("onstitutinnal History of

England" (1874-78); "Lectures on
MediiBval and Modem History" (1886),

besides editing " Hymnale Secundum
usum EcclesiiB Sarisburiensis " (1850);
'

' Tractatus de Santa Cruce deWaltham '

'

(1860); Moshcim's " Institutes of Church
History" (1863); " Chronicles and Memo-
rials of Richard I." (1864-5); Benedict
of Peterborough's " Chronicle" (1867) ;

the "Chronicle" of Roger do Hovo<len
(1868-71); "Select Charters and other
Illustrations of English Constitutional
History" (1870); "Memorials of St.

Dunsfan" (1874), etc.

Suckling, Sir John (b. \Vhitton,

near Twickenham, 1609 ; d. Paris, May
7th, 1641). "Works " (1770). A selection,

with Life, by the Rev. Alfred Suckling,

in 1836. See Hazlitt's edition of Works,
1875. Also Leigh Hunt's " Companion."

Sully, Professor James, LL.D.
(b. Bridgwater, 1842). " Sensation and
Intuition" (1874) ; "Pessimism " (1877)

;

"Illusions" (1883); "The Outlines of

Psychology" (1884); " The Teachers'
Handbook of Psychology " (1886) ; "The
Human Mind" (1892); " Childi-eu's

Ways" (1897), etc.

Swift, Jonathan, Dean of St,

Patrick's, Dublin (b. Dublin, Nov.
30th, 1667; d. there, Oct. 19th, 1745).

"The Battle of the Books" (1704);
"Tale of a Tub" (1704); "Sentiments
of a Church of England Man in Respect
to Religion and Government" (1708);
" An Argument against the Abolition of

Christianity " (1708) ; "The Conduct of

the Allies '' (1712) ;
" The Public Spirit

of the Whigs" (1714); "Letters by
M. B. Drapier" (1724); "Travels of

Lemuel GuUiver" (1726); a "History
of the Four Last Years of Queen
Anne," "Polite Conversation," "Dir-
ections to Servants," "A Journal to

Stella," etc. Works edited, witli a
Memoir, by Sir Walter Scott, in 1814.

See also the Biographies by Havvkes-
worth, Sheridan, Johnson, Forster,

Leslie Ste])hen, and J. Churton
Collins. For criticism, see Hazlitt's

"Comic Writers," Thackeray's "Eng-
lish Humourists," Jeaffreson's " Novels
and Novelists," Masson's " Novelists

and their Styles," Taine's "English
Literature," and other writers.

Swinburne, Algernon Charles (b.

London, April 5tli, 1837). " The Queen
Mother" and "Rosamond" (1861);
" Atalanta in Calydon " (1864); " Cliaste-

lard" (1865); "Poems aiid Ballads"

(1866) ;
" Notes on Poems and Reviews "

(1866); "A Song of Italy" (1867);

"William Blake," a critical essay

(1867): "Notes on the Royal Academy
Exliibition " (1868) ;

" Ode on the Pro-
clamation of the French Republic

"

(1870)-; " Songs before Sunrise " (1871)

;

"Under the Microscope" (1872);
" Bothwell," a tra^^edy (1874) ;

" Essays
and Studies" (18(.)) ; "(Jeorge Cliap-

mau," an essay (1875) ; "Erechtheus," a
tragedy (1876) ;

" A Note on Cliarlotte

Broute " (1877) ;
" Poems and Balhuls "

(second scries, 1878); "A Study of

Sli.ikcspc.nc " (ISSO); "Songs of the

Springtides" (1880); "The Seveu
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against Seuso" (1880); " Mary Stuart,

a Tragedy" (1«81); " Tiistnim of

Lyouesso " (188'2).' "A Century of

Roundels" (188;}); "A Midsiiinrncr

Holiday" (1884); " Miirino Faliero

"

(1885); "A Study of Victor llu{;o"

(1886); "Miscellanies" (18H(;); " Lo-
crine" (1887); "The Jubilee. 1887"

(1887); "The Ballad of Dead Men's
I3iiy" (1889); "The Brothers" (1H8<J)

;

"Poems aud Ballads" (third series,

1889); "A Study of Ben Joubou "

(1889) ;
" The Sistere " (1890) ;

" A Se-

quence of Sonnets on the Death of

Kobert Browning" (1890); "Sacred
and Shakesjjeariau Affinities" (1890);
" Grace Darling " (1893); "Studies in

Prose and Poetry" (1894); " Astro-

phel," etc. (1894). "Selections" from
his Works (1887) ;

" The Tale of

Balen"(189()); "Kosamund" (1899). For
criticism see Formau's " Living Poets."

Symonds, John Addington (>> ^^•
tober .')tli, ISIO; d. April lUtli, 189:5).

"Introduction to the Study of Dante"
187;i) ; "Studies of the Jireek Poets"
1873-76); "Sketches in Italy and
reece" (1874); "The Renaissance in

Italy" (1870-86); "The Sonnets of

Michelangelo Buonarotti and Cara-
panella" (1878); " Animi Figura'.

"

(1882) ;
" Italian Byways " (1883) ;

" VagabunduliLibellus"" (1884) ; "Shake-
speare's Predecessors in the English
Drama" (1884); "Wine, Women, and
Song" (1884); •' Beu Jonson " (1887);
"Essays Speculative and Suggestive"

(1890) ;
" Our Life in the Swiss High-

lauds " (1892) ;
" Life of Michel-

angelo Buonarotti" (1892); "In the
Key of Blue," etc. ' (1893) ;

" Walt
Whitman" (l893) ; "Blank Verse"
(1894); "Giovanni Boccaccio as Man
and Author" (1894). " Life" by Horatio
F. Brown (189.)).

Symons, Arthur (b. Milford Haven,
February 28th, 1865). " Introduction

to the Study of Browning" (1886);

"Days and Nights" (1888); "Sil-

houettes" (1892); "Loudon Nights"
(1885). Has edited the Essays of Leigh
Hunt, plays of Shakespeare, etc.

Talfourd, Sir Thomas Noon (b.

Doxey, near StatVuid, Januarv 2iltli,

1795; d. Stafford. March l-itU. IS.Vll

"Ion" (1835); "TheAthenian Caj-tive."

a tragedy (1838) ;
"A proposed New Law

of Copyright of the highest Iniportance
to Authors" (1838); "(ileucoe. or tlie

Stjite of the MacDonaldts," a tragedy
(183'.'); "Three Speeches delivered iu

the House of Commons in favour of au
extension of Co])yright"(1840) ; "Speech
for the Defendant in the Prosecution,
tin- tjueeii ('. Moxon. for the piililication

of Shelluy's Poetical Works" (1841);
" Recollections of a First Visit to the
Aljis " (1841); "Vacation Rambles and
Thoughts" (1844); "Final Memoriiils
of Charles Lamb" (1849-50); "The
Castilian" (1853).

Taylor, Sir Henry, D.C.L. (b. 1800-,

d. l^Sli). "Isaac Conmcnus" (1827);
"Philij) Van Artovelde " (1834); "The
Statesman " (1836) ;

" Edwin the Fair "

(1842); "The Eve of the Concjuest and
other Poems" (1847); "Notes from
Life" (1847); "Notes from Books"
(1849); "A Sicilian Summer" (1850);
"St. Clement's Eve" (1862). Works
(1887). 'Src his "Autobiography" (1885),

aud the Criticism by Anthony Trolloiw,
in vol. i. of 77ie Fot'tiiiyhtlij liiiuiv.

Taylor, Isaac (b. Lavenham, August
17th, 1787; d. Stanford Rivers. Essex,
June 28th. 1865). "The Elements of

Thought" (1822); "Memoir of his Sister

Jane" (1825); "History of the Trans-
mission of Ancient Books to Modern
Times" (1827); "The Process of His-
torical Proof Exemplifiedand Exjjlained

'

'

(1829); a " I'l-anslation of Herodotus"
(1829); "The Natural History of En-
thu.sia.sm" (1829); "A New "Model of

Christian Mission " (1829) ; "The Temple
of Melekartha" (1831); "Saturday
Evening " (1832) ;

" Fanaticism " (1833);

"Spiritual Despotism" (1835); "The
Physical Theory of Another Life " ( 1 836)

;

"Home Education" (1838); "Ancient
Christianity aud the Doctrines of the

Tracts for the Times" (1839); "Man
Responsible for his DLspositions " (1840)

;

"Lectures on Spiritual Christianity"

(1841); "Loyola aud Jesuitism in its

Rudiments" (1849); " Wesl.-y and
Methodism " (1851) ;

" Tlie Restoration

of Belief" (1855); "The World of

Muid" (1857); "Logic in Theology, and
other Essjiys" (1859); "Ultimate (."ivili-

sation. and other Essjiys " (1860); aud
" The Spirit of Hebrew" Poetry " (1860).

See his sou's "Memorials of the Taylor
FamUy" (1867).

Taylor, Canon Isaac, Litt.D..
LL.D. i,b. Stanlunl Kivcrs, 182V; d.

I'.iiil). "Words and Pla<-es " (,1865);
" A'emorials, Biugi-aphical and Literary,

of the Taylor Fiunily of Ougar " (1867)

;

\
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"Etruscan Researches" (1874); "The
Eh-uscan Language " (1876); "Greeks
and Goths " (1879) ;

" The Alphabet,

an Account of the Origin and Develop-
ment of Letters " (1883) ;

" Leaves fi-om

an Egyptian Note-Book " (1888) ;
" The

Origin of the Aryans " (1889), etc.

Taylor, Jeremy, Bishop of Down
and Connor and of Dromore (b. Cam-
bridge, August loth, l()l.j ; d. Lisbiun,

August 13tb, 1667). " Sei-mon on the

Gunpowder Treason " (1038) ; "Of the

Sacred Order and Offices of Episcopacy
bv Divine Institution Asserted " (1642)

;

"'Psalter of David, with Titles aud Col-

lects, According to the Matter of each
Psalm " (1644) ; "Discourse Concerning
Prayer Extempore " (1646); "A Dissua-

sive from Popery" (1647); "New and
Easy Institution of Grammar " (1647)

;

" A Discoiu'se of the Liberty of Pro-
phesj-ing " (1647) ;

" The Martyrdom of

Eing Charles " (1649) ; "The Great Ex-
emplar" (1649); "Holy Living aud
Dj-ing" (1650); "Prayers Before and
AfterSennon" (16.51); "ClerusDomiui"
(1651); "A Course of S.-rmons for all

the Sundaies in the Year" (1651-3);
'

'A Short Catechism, with an ExpUcation
of the Apostles' Creed " (1652) ; "Dis-
course of Baptism, its Institution and
Efficacy" (1652); " The Real Presence
and Spiritual of Chi-ist in the Blessed

Sacrament proved against the Doctrine

of Transubstantiation " (1654): "The
Golden Grove" (1655) ;

" Uniun Neces-
sarium ; or, the Doctrine and Practice of

Repentance" (1655); "Deus Justificatus,

Two Discourses on Original Sin " (165(3)

;

" A Collection of Polemical and Moral
Discourses " (1657) ; "Discourse on the

Measures and Offices of Friendship

"

(1657); "Tlie Worthy Communicant"
(1660) ;

." Ductor Dubitantium " (1660)

;

" Rules and Advices given to the Clergy

of the Diocese of Down and Connor '

'

(1661), etc. " Works" in 1819, 1822

(with Life of the Author, and a Critical

Examination of his Works, by Bishop
Hebcr); 1825 (edited by Bradlev) ; 1831

(edited, with a Life, by Hughes) ; 1831

(edited, with a Life, l>v Croly and
Stebbing) ; 1841 (with a Memoir) ; 1847

(Hcber's edition, revised by Eden) ; aud
1851 (with an Essay, biographical and
critical, by Hemy Rogers).

Taylor, John. "The W.iti^r Poet"
(1.. (iloiK-.'st.'r. about 15S() ; d. 1654).
"

'I'ravels in (ienuany" (1617): "Pen-
niless Pilgi-image" (1618) ;

" The Praise

of Hempseed, with the Voyage of Mr.
Bogor Bird and the Writer m a Boat

of Brown Paper " (1623) ; etc. Publi-
cation of Complete Works begun by
Spenser Society in 1867.

Taylor, Thomas (b. London, May
15th, 1758 ; d. Wahvortli, November 1st,

1835). " Elements of a New Method of

Reasoning on Geometry" (1780); "A
Dissertation on the Eleusinian and
Bacchic Mysteries " (1791); "Disserta-
tion on NulUties and Diverging Series "

(1801); "The Elements of the Ti-uc

Arithmetic of Infinities" (1809); "The
Arguments of the Emperor Julian

against the Christians" (1809): "A
" Dissertation on the Philosophy of

Aristotle " (1812) ;
" The Elements of a

New Ai'ithinetical Notation" (1823);
" History of the Restoration of Platonic

Theology," "Theoretic Arithmetic," and
various "Translations of Apuleius, Ai-is-

totle, Hierocles, lamblicus, Julian,

Maximus Tyrius, Pausanias, Plato,

Plotiuus, Porphyry, Sallust, and other

ancient authors. For Biogi-aphy, see the

Athcnaum (1835), Knight's " Penny
Cyclopsedia," Barker's "Literary Anec-
dotes," and "Public Characters"

(1788-9).

Taylor, Tom (1j. 1817 ; d. July 12th,

1880). " Diogenes and his Lantern "

(1849) ;
" The Vicar of Wakefield

"

(1850); "The Philosopher's Stone"
(1850); "Prince Dorus" (1850); "Sir
Roo-er de Coverley " (1851); "Our
Clerks" (1852); "Plot and Passion"

(1852) ;
" Wittikiud and his Brothers"

(1852); "To Oblige Benson" (1854);

"A Blighted Being" (1854); "Still

Waters Run Deep" (1855); "Helping
Hands " (1855) ;

" Retribution " (1856) ;

" Victims " (1856) ;
" Going to the Bad "

(1858) ; " Our American Cousin " (1858)

;

"Nine Points of the Law" (1859);

"The House and the Home" (1859);
" The Contested Election " (1859) ;

"The Fool's Revenge" (1859); "A
Tale of Two Cities" (from Dickens)

(1860) ;
" The Overland Route " (1860)

;

"The Babes in the Wood" (1800);

"The Ticket-of-Leave Man" (1863);
" 'Twixt Axe and Crown " (1870) ;

"Joan of Arc" (1870); " Clancarty "

(1873); " Anne Boleyu " (1876) ; "An
Uncipial Match ;" besides being the part

author of " New Men and Old Acres,"
" Masks and Faces," " Slave I,ife," and
several other dramas. " Historical

Plays" in 1877. He also published

"The Life aud Times of Sir Joshu;i

Rynolds," "Leicester Squaie," and
" Songs and Ballads of Brittany ;

" and
edited the autobiographies of B. R. Hfly-
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don and C. R. Leslie, and Mortimer
CoUins's posthiiinoiis " Pen SketcliOH."

Temple, The Right Rev.
Frederick, D.D. (\>. Noveiuher Mth,
1821 ; d. 1902). "Sermons Treached in

the Chapel of Iluf^by School" (1.S02)

;

"The Kelatioiis between Reli{?ion and
Science" (188;')).

Temple. Sir William ()>. Lf)ndon,
1(528; d. Mnor I'ark, Suirev, Januai-v
27th, Uiy.t). " ()bs.Tv;iti<)ns ujjon the
United Provinces of the Netherlands"
(1G73) ; "Miscellanea on Various Sub-
jects " (168()-;)()) ;

" Memoirs of what
passed in Christendom from 1G72 to
1679" (1693); "Letters" (edited by
Dean Swift, 1700); " Lettei-s to Kin^
Charles II., etc." (1708) ; and " Miscel-
lanea, containing ' Four Essays upon
Ancient and Modem Learning,' ' The
Garden of Eineurus,' ' Heroick Vertue,'
and ' Poetry' " (170.')).

Tennyson,Alfred, Baron (b. Somers-
by, Lincolnshire, August (5th, 1809; d.

October 6th, 1892). " Poems bv Two
Brothers " (with his brother Charles
Tennyson, 1827) ;

" Timbuctoo " (1829)

;

"Poems, chietly Ljn-i&il " (1830) ; "No
More," " Anacreontics," and " A Frag-
ment," in The Gem (1831); a "Sonnet,"
in The EHfilishniux's Jfnt/nzii/r (1831) ;

a "Sonnet," in Yovksli'in- Litcrdri/AnniKil

(1832); a"So)met,"iu Frionhhtp's Opr-
i«<7 (1832) ; "Poems" (1832); "St.
Agnes," in The Keepsake (1837) ;

"Stanzas," in The Tribiife (1837);
"Poems" (1812); "The New Timon
and the Poets," in rianh (1846) ;

" The
Princess " (1817 and 18.')()) ;

" Stiinza,s,"

in The Exdinhier (1819); "Lines,"
in The Mtinchester Athetueum Albitin

(1850) ; "In Memoriam " (18.')0)
;

"Stfinzas," in The Keepsake (18')!);
" Sonnet to W. C. Maeready," in The
HoHsehold Xarratire (18.51) ;

" Ode on
the Death of the Duke of Wellington"
(1S52); "The Third of February," in

The Examiner (18,52); "The Cluu-ge of
the Light Brigade" in The Examiner
(18.54); "Maud, and other Poems"
(18;5.5); "Idylls of the King" (Enid,
Vivien, Elaine, Guinevere) (1859) ;

"The Grandmother's Apology," in Once
a Week (1859) ;

" Sea Dreams," in Mae-
millaii\<i Maqazine (1860); "Tithonus,"
in TheCornhill Maijazim' (18()0) ; "The
Sailor Boy," in The Vivtoria TiffY/jcj (1861);
"Ode: May the First" (1862); "A
Welcome " ('1863) ; " Attempts at Cla.ssic

Metres in Quantity," in The Curnhill

Magazine (1863) ; " Epitaph oa the

Duchess of Kent" (18G4); "Enoch
Arden " (1864) ;

" The Holy Grail, and
other Poems" (1867); "The Victim,"
in (Jwd U'ordi {\mW) \

" 1865-6," in (lowl
irorilsnmK): "A Spit.ful Letter," in
Omr a ll'eek (18(J8) ;

" Wages." in Mar-
iiiil/au's Maffaziiie (1868) ;

" Lucretius,"
in Maemilla>i\s Matjazine (1868); "The
Window; or. Songs of the Wrens"
(lS7(t) ; "The Last Toimiameut," in The
t'ltutemporarij Jiiina- (1.S71); " Gart-th
and Lvnette, an<l other Pot-ms " (1M72)

;

" A Welcome to Marie Ale.xaudrovna "

(1871); "Queen Mary" (1875); "Harold"
(1877) ; three .sonnets, a translation, " .Sir

Kichard tirenviile," and " The Relief of

Lucknow," in the Xineleinlh Cenlitni

(1877-9); "The Lover's Tale" (1870)";

a sonnet and " De Profundis," in the
Xiueteeiilh Centari/ (1880); "The Fal-
con" (1879); "Poems and Ballads"
(1881); "The Cup" (1881); "The Promi.se
of May" (1882); " Becket " (1884);
"Tiresias"(18S(i); "Lockslev Hail. Sixty
Years After" (1886); "Jubik-e Poem '

(1887); " Demeter," etc. (1889) ;
" AvI-

mer's Field" (1891); "The Dcath'of
CEuone," etc. (1892); "The Foresters"
(1892). Also the following: "Britons,
guard your own," in 'J'he Examiner
(1852); "Hands all Round." in The
Examiiier (1852) ; and "RiHemen.fomi!"
in The Times {\?>r)\)y " A Selection from
the Works " in 18()5 ;

" Songs "in 187 I.

" Works" in one volume in 1878. "Con-
cordance " in 18()9 ;

" Bibliography
"

( 1 896) .

'
' Life

'

' by his son ( 1 897). See
" Tennysoniaua " (1879), and T. H.
Smith's " Notes and Marginalia on
Alfred Tennyson " (1873). Analv.ses of
" In Memoriam" by Tainsh and Fredk.
Wm. Robertson. For Criticism, see

Brindey's " Essays," Tuckennan's
" Essaj's," Elsdale's "Studies in the

Idylls" (1878), A. H. Hallam's "Re-
mains." W. C. Roscoe's "Essays."
Kingsiey's " Miscellanies," Huttou's
" Essays," Tainsh's " Studies in Tenny-
son," Bayne's "Essays," Austins "Poe-
try of the Period,'"' J. H. Stirling's

"Essays." J. H. Ingram in " The Dublin
Afternoon Lectures," A. H. Jai>p'8

"Three Great Teachers" (1865), For-

nian's "Living Poets." Buchanan's
" Master Spirits," Stedman's " Victorian

Poets," •' Lord Tennyson, a Bi<igrai)hiciil

Skitih," by H. J. .Jennings (issn, John
Churton "Collins's " llhistrations of

Tennyson " (!89l), A. J. Church's "Tlie
Laureate's Country" (1891); Joseph
Jaiob's *' Tennyson and ' In Me-
moriam ' " (1892). G. G. Napierji
*' Homes and Haunts of . . Tennyson "
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(1892); Mrs. Ritchie's "Records of

Tennyson" (1892), and " Alfred Lord
TenuysoU and his Friends" (1893), B.
Francis's "The Scenery of Tennyson's
Poems" (1893), H. Littledale's "Essays
on the Idylls of the King" (1893), H. S.

Salt's " Tennyson as a Thinker " (1893),

Stopford Brooke's "Tennyson: his Art
and Relation to Modern Life" (1894).

Tennyson, Charles. {Sec Tuexer,
Charles Tennyson )

Tennyson, Frederick (b. 1807 : d.

1898). "Days and Hours" (1854); "The
Islesof Greece "(1«90); "Daphne "(1891).

Thackeray, Anne Isabella, Mrs.
Ritchie, (b. about 1839). "The Story
of Elizabeth " (1863) ;

" The Village oil

the Cliff" (1866); "Five Old Friends,

and a Young Prince" (1868); "To
Esther, and other Sketches" (1869);
"Old Kensington" (1872); " ToUers
and Spinsters, and other Essays " (1873)

;

" Bluebeard's Keys, and other Stories "

(1874) ;
" Miss Angel " (1875); " Madame

de Sevigne" (1881); "A Book of

Sibyls " (1883) ; "Miss DjTnond " (1885)

;

"Records of Tennyson, Ruskin, and
Browning " (1892) ;

" Alfred, Lord
Tennyson, and his Friends" (1893);
" Chapters from Some Memoirs " (1894).

Works in 1875-6.

Thackeray, William Makepeace
(b. Calcutta, Aug. 12th, 1811 ; d. Ken-
sington, Dec. 24th, 1863). "Flore et

Zephyr" (London and Paris, 1836);
" The Paris Sketch Book " (1840); "The
Second Funeral of Napoleon," and " The
Chronicle of the Drum" (1841) ; "The
Irish Sketch Book " (1843) ;

" Notes of a
Journey from Cornhill to Grand Cairo "

(1845); "Vanity Fair" (1847); "Mrs.
Perkins's Ball" (1847); "Our Street"
(1848); "Dr. Birch and his Young
Friends " (1849) ;

" The History of Pen-
dennis " (1849-50) ;

" Rebecca and
Rowena" (1850); " Tlie Kickleburys on
the Rhine " (1851) ;

" Esmond" (1852) ;

"The Newcomes " (1855); and "Tlie
Virginians " (1857) ; besides the follow-

ing, contributed to T/ic Cornhill Mmja-
ziiifi, Fras(T\s Mfu/azhic, and Punch :—
"The HoggartyDiamond," "Catherine,"
"Barry Lyndon," " Jeamos's Diary,"
"The Book of Snobs," "Roundabout
Papers," " Lovel the Widower." "

'J'lie

Adventures of Philij)," " Dennis Duval,"
and "Novels by Eminent Hands." /SVr

also his lectures on " The Four Georges,"
"The English Humorists of the
Eiglitecnth Century." and "The Or-
phau of Pijnlico." For Biography, 6*tf

" Thackerayana " (1875) ;
" Thackeray,

the Humorist and Man of Letters

"

(1864) ; TroUope's " Thackeray " (1879)

;

and a Selection from his Letters which
appeared in Scrihner's Mac/azine in 1887,
and was afterwards published in volume
form. For Criticism, see Roscoe's "Es-
says," Senior's "Essays on Fiction,"
Hanuay's "Characters and Sketches,"
and " Studies on Thackeray," etc.

Thirlwall, Connop, Bishop of St.

David's (b. 1797; d. 1875). " Essay on St.

Luke," translated from Schleiennacher
(1825) ;

" History of Greece " (1834-47)

;

"The Tractarian Controversy" (1842);
" Dr. Newman on Development" (1848);
"The Gorham Case " (1851) ;" Essays and
Reviews " ( 1 863) ;

" TheVatican Council '

'

(1872). The last five treatises were re-

published in his " Remains, Literary
and Theological" (1877). See " Letters
of Bishoi^ Thirlwall," edited by Perowiie
and Rev. L. Stokes (1881) ; and " Letters

of Bishop Thirlwall," edited by Dean
Stanley (1881).

Thomas, Annie, Mrs. Pender Cudlip,
(b. 1838). "The Cross of Honour"
(1863) ;

" False Colours " (1869) ;
" ' He

Cometh Not,' She Said" (1873); "No
Alternative" (1874); "Blotted Out"
(1876); "A London Season" (1879);
" Eyre of Blendon " (1881) ;

" Society's

Puppets " ( 1 882) ;

'
' Friends and Lovers '

'

;

"Teuifer" (1883); "Kate Valiant"
(1884) ;

" No Medium" (1885); " Love's
a Tyrant" (1888); "That Other Woman"
(1889) ;

" The Sloane Square Scandal,"
etc.; "On the Childi-en"; "The Love
of a Lady" (1890); "That Affair"
(1891) ;

" Old Dacres' Darlmg "
;
" The

Honourable Jane" (1892); "Utterly
Mistaken" (1893) ; "A Girl's Folly";
" No Hero, but a Man ''

(1894) ;
" False

Pretences" (1895); "Four Women in

the Ca.se" (1896); "The Cleavers of

Cleaver" (1902), etc.

Thompson, Francis. " Poems "

(1893); "Sister Songs" (1895); "New
Poems" (1897).

Thompson, Sir Henry, Bart. (b.

1820). " Practical Lithotomy and Litho-

trity" (1863) ; "A Catalogue of Bluo
and Wliite Nankin Porcelain " (1878)

;

"Charley Kingston's Aunt" (1885);
"All But" (1886); " Modern Crema-
tion " (1889), etc.

Thomson, James (h. 1700 ; d. 1748).
" Winter" (1726) ; "Summer" (1727) ;

"Britannia " (1727) ;
" Spring" (1728)

;

" Sophonisba " (1729) : " Autumn "
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(17:5()); "Liberty" (IIM ami 1730);
" Agamemuou " (1738); " Edward uiul

Leonora " (1739) :
" Alfred " (with

Mallet, 17-10); "Tancred and Sifps-

niunda " (171.')) ;
" Tlio Castle of

ludoluuee " (1748); and '" Coriola-
11118 " (1749). Works and Life by Mur-
doch, in 17<J2 ; with Memoir and Notes
by Sir Harris Nicholas, in IhiiO ; with a
Life, critical disserfcition, and notes, by
GilftUau, in 18o3 ; and by Robert Bell,

in 18oo. ii'ir also tlie Life by liuchan
(1792); the Miscellanies of tlie I'hilo-

bibliou Society (18;)7-58) and an Essay
by Baraute, iu his " fit udes " (Paris,

18;57).

Thomson, James (" B. V.") (b.

Port Glasgow, 18;54 ; d. 1882). "The
City of Dreadful Xif^ht," etc. (1880);
" Vaue's Story, and Other Poems "

(1880); "A Voice from the Nile, and
Other Poems " (188:}) ;

" Shelley,"
poetry and prose (1884). "Life," by
H. S. Salt, with selections (1889).
" Poetical Works," edited, with Memoir,
by B. Dobell (189.)).

Thomson, Sir William, now Lord
Kelvin (b. 1824). " The Linear Motion
of Heat" ('1812); "Secular Coating of
the Earth '^ (18r)2) ;

" Electrodynamics
of Qualities of Metals" (18;w); "Trea-
tise on Natural Philosophj'- " (18(57) ;

" Papers on Electrostatics and Maj^net-
ism"(1872); "Tables for Facilitating
the Use of Sumner's Method at Sea "

(1876) ;
" Mathematical and Physical

Papers " (1882) ;
" Popular Lectures

and Addresses " (1891-4).

Thomson, 'William, Archbishop of
York (b. Whitehaven, February 11th,

1819; d. December 2;3th, 1890). "Out-
line of the Laws of Thought" (1842);
" The Atoning Work of Christ " (18.33)

;

" Sermons Preached in Lincoln's Inn
Chapel " (18(31) ;

" Life iu the Light of
God's Word" (1868); "Word, Work,
and Will " (1879). Editor of " Aids to

Faith" (1861). Biographical Sketch by
C. Bullock, entitled " The Peoi)le's

Archbishop."

Thornbury, George WaUer (b.

London, 1828; d. June lltb, 1876).

"Lays and Legends of the New World "

(18.31); "Monarchs of the Main " (18.3,3);

" Shakespeare's England " (lSo6) ; "Art
and Nature at Home and Abroad "

(18.36) ; "Songs of Cavaliei-s and Round-
heads" (18-37); "Every Man his own
Trumpeter" (18;38); a "Life of J. M. W.
Turner, R.A." (1862) ;

" True as Steel
"

(1863) ;
" Wildliie " (1864) ;

" Haunted

Loudon" (186.3) ; "Tales for the Mariner"
(186.3); " Greatheurt " (18()()) ; "The
Vicar's Courtship " (1869) ;

" Old Stories
Retold" (18()9); " A Tour Round Eug-
land " (187<0 ;

" Criss Cross Journeys"
(1873): "Ol.l and New London" (vols.

i. and ii.), and " Historical and Legend-
ary Ballads and Songs" (187o).

Tickell, Thomas (b. Bridekirk,
CumtHTland, 168(J ; d. 1740). "The
Prospect of Peace; " "The Ro^'al Pro-
gress ;

" a translation of the first book of
" The Iliad ;

" "A Letter to Avignon ;

"

" Keusiugton Giu-deus ;
" " Tlioughts on

a Kcture of Charles I. ;
" " To the Ivirl

of Warwick, on the Death of Mr. Addi-
son; " and other pieces. .SV<' the " Life,"

by Dr. Johnson, and the " Spectator."

Tillotson, John, Archbishoj) of
Canterbury (b. Sowerby, near Halifax,
1630 ; d. November 20th, 1694). " The
Rule of Faith" (1666); "Sermons"
(1671), etc. Works (1752), with Birch's
"Life."

Tindal, Matthew, LL.D. (b. Devon-
shire, l(i.37 ; d. August loth. 1733).
" Concerning Obedience to the Supreme
Powers, and the Duty of Subjects
in all Revolutions" (1694); an "Es-
say concerning the Laws of Nations
and the Rights of Sovereigns " (1 69.3)

;

"The Rights of the Christian Church
asserted against the Romish, with a
Preface Concerning the Government of

the Church of England as by Law Es-
tablished " (1706); a "Defence of the
Rights of the Church against W. Wotton
(1707): "A Second Defence" (1708);
"The Jacobitism, Perjury, and Popery
of the High Church Priests" (1710);
" Christianity as Old as the Creation "

(1730). Hif Lechler's " Geschichte des
Englischen Deismus " (Stutt^., 1841);
Hunt's "Religious Thought in England"
(vol. ii., 1871): and Leslie Stephen's
"English Thought" (vol. i., 1876).

Toland, Janus Junius, afterwards
John (b. Redi'ustle, lrel;ni(l. Nuveinber
30th. 1670; d. Putney, .M;irch 11th,

1722). "Christianity not ^lysteiious "

(1()9(3) ;
" Sociniauism Truly Stated "

(170.5); " Pantheisticon " (17.30), etc.

"Memoir" (1726). i>ec references in

preceding article.

Tooke, John Horno (b. London,
June 2.)th. 1736 : d. Wiiiil.le<lon, March
19th. 1812). "The Petition of an
Englishman" (1765); "Letter to Mr.
Dunning" (1778); "The Diversions of

Purley" (178(1-1805); " I^-tter on the
Reported Mui'riage of the I'liuce of
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Wales" (1787). Memoir by Hamilton
in 1812, and by Stephens in 1813. See
the "Life" by Reid.

Torrens, William Torrens Mac-
CuUagh (b. October, 1813; d. April
2Gtli, 1S91). "On the Uses and Study
of History " (1842); " Industrial History
of Free Nations " (1846) ;

" Memoirs of
. . . R. L. Shier ' (180.5); "Life and
Times of Sir J. R. G. Graham " (18G3)

;

"Empire in Asia: How We Came by
It " (1872) ;

" Memoirs of William . . .

Second Viscount Melbourne" (187S);
"Pro-Consul and Tribune: Welleslev
and O'Connell" (1879); " Refonn of
Procedure in Parliament" (1881);
"Twenty Years in Parliament " (1893)

;

" History of Cabinets " (1894).

Tourneur, Cyril (ch-ca 1600).
"The Traiisfonned Metamorphosis"
(1600); "The Revenger's Tragedie"
(1607); "A Funerall Poem upon the
Death of Sir Francis Vere, knight"
(1609); "The Atheist's Tragedy; or, the
Honest Man's Revenge" (1611); and "A
Griefe on the Death of Pi-ince Henrie,
expressed in a broken Elegie, according
to the Nature of such a Soitow " (1613).
Works (1878).

Traill, Henry Duff, D.CL. (b.

Blackheath, 1842; d. 1900). "Steme"
(1882) ;

" Recaptured Rhymes "

(1882); "The New Lucian " (1884);
"Coleridge " (1884) ;

" Shaftesbury "

(1886) ;
" William III." (1888) ; " Straf-

ford '•
(1889); "Saturday Songs" (1890);

"The Marquis of Salisbury" (1890);
"Number Twenty: Fables and Fan-
tasies " (1892) ;

" Barbarous Britishers "

(!89C)); "Life of Sir John Franklin"
(1896); "Lord Cromer" (1897). Editor
6f Literature.

Trench, Richard Chenevix, D.D.,
Arclibi.shop of Dublin (1). Dublin, Sep-
(eniiier 9tli, 1807; d. 1886). " Sabba-
tiou, Honor Neale, and Other Poems,"
"The Story of Justin Martyr,"
" Genoveva," "Elegiac Poems," and
" Poems from Ea.stern Sources." Also
"Notes on the Parables" (1841);
"Notes on the Miracles" (1846);
" Tlie Lessons in Proverbs" (18;)3);
" The Sermon on the Mount, as Illus-

trated from St. Augustine," " Sacred
Latin Poetry," " St. Augustine as an
Iiiti'i-))r(!t<'r of Scripture," "Synonyms
of Ihe New 'i'estament" (KSot); "The
lOjiistles to tlie Seven Chur'-hcs of Asia
Minor," " An Es.say on the Life and
Geniiis of Calderon," " Deficiencies
in Sixty English Dictionaries," " A

Glossai-y of EngHsh Words used in
Different Senses," "The Authorised
Version of the New Testament, with
Thoughts on its Revi.siou," "The
Study of Words," "EngUsh Past and
Present" (185.5); " Gustavus Adolphus

"

"Social Aspects of the Thii-ty Years'
War," "A Household Book of English
Poetry," "Notes on the Greek of the
New Testament," "The Salt of the
Earth," " Sliipwrecks of Faith,"
"Studies in the Gospels," "The Sub-
jection of the Creature to Vanity,"
" Synonyms of the New Testament."
" Plutarch" (1874) ;

" Mediaival Church
History" (1878); "Westminster and
Other Sei-mons" (1888). Letters, etc.,

edited by Miss M. M. F. Trench (1888)

;

Collected Poems (I860).

Trevelyan, Sir George Otto (b.

1838) "Horace at the I-uiversity of
Atliens" (1861); "Letters of a Com-
petition Wallah " (1864) ;

" Cawnpore "

(18(io) ;
" Speeches on Army Reform "

(l;;70) :
" The Life and Letters of Lord

Macaulay " (1876) ;
" The Eariy Times

of Charles James Fox" (1880); "The
American Revolution" (1899).

Tristram, Canon Henry Baker,
D.D., LL.D. (b. 1822; d. 1906). "The
Great Sahara" (1860); "The Land of
Israel" (I860); "Natural History of
the Bible" (1867); "The Land of

Moab" (1873); "Pathways of Pales-
tine" (1881-82); "Eastern Customs in

Bible Lands" (1894), etc.

Trollope, Anthony (b. April 24th,

181.3; d. December 6th, 1882). "The
Macdermots of Ballycloran " (1847) ;

" The Kellys and the O'Kellys " (1848)

;

" La Vendee " (I80O) ;
" The Warden "

(180.5); "The Three Clerks" (18-57);
" Barchester Towers" (18o7) ;

" Doctor
Thorne" (1858); "The Bertrams"
(18o9); "Castle Richmond" (1860);
"Framley Parsonage" (18()1); "Tales
of All Countries" (1861); " Orley
Farm" (1862); "Rachel Ray" (1863);

"The Small House at Allington" (1864)

;

" Can You Forgive Her 1:"' (1864); "The
Belton Estate" (I860); "Miss Macken-
zii^ " (I860); "Tlie Last Chronicles of

Bar.set" (1867); "TheClaverings"(I867);
" Lotta Schmidt and C)ther Stories"

(1867); "He Knew He was Right"
(1869); "Phhieas Phinn" (1869); "An
Editor's Tales" n870); "Sir Harry Hot-
.s]iur" (1870); " The Vicar of Bullliamp-
ton" (1870); "Ralph the Heir" (1871);
" The Eustace Di;unonds " (1872); "The
Golden Lion of Graudpcre" (1872);
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"Phineas Redux" (1873); "Harry
Hoathcote" (1874); "Lady Auiia" (1874);

"The Prime Minister" (187;')); "The
Way We Live Now" (187;")); "The
AmoricanSeiuitor"(1877); " Is hePoi)eu-
joy'r" (187.S); "Cousin Henry" (lS7!t)

;

and other novels ; liesides " The West
Indies and the Spanish Main " (18;')!))

;

"North America" (18G"J) ;
" Huntiiif;

Sketelies " (18fj;j); " (Uerfjymen of the
Church of England " (ISiJti);" "TravehinK
Sketches" (l.SdtJ); "Australia and New
Zen lam I

" (lS7:i); "New Sonlh WaU-s
and Queensland " (1874) ; "South Aus-
tralia and Western Australia" (1874);
"Victoria and Tasmania " ( 187 1) :

" Soutli

Africa" (1878); "Thackeray" (1879);
" Aj-ala's Angel " (1881) ; Autobiogi'apliy

(1883).

Trollope, Mrs. Frances (h. Heck-
field, 1779; d. Florence, October (ith,

18lj;i). Wrote " Domestic Manners of

the Americans" (18;52) ; "The Kefuj^e

in America" (1832); " Tlie Abbess"
(1833) ;

" The Adventures of Jonatluin
Jefferson Whitlaw " (1830) ;

" The Vicar
of Wrexliill" (1837); "A Romance of

Vienna" (1838); " Tremordvn Cliff"

(1838) ;
" Widow Barnaby" (1838)

;

" Michael Armstrong ; or, the Factory
Boy" (1839); "One Fault" (1839);
"The Widow Married" (ISU)); "The
Blue Belles of England" (1811);
"Charles Chesterfield" (l.SU); "The
"Ward of Thorpe Combe " (1812) ;

" Har-
grave " (1813) ;

" Jessie Phillips " (1843)

;

"The Laurringtons " (1813); "Young
Love" (1844); "Petticoat Govern-
ment," " Father Eustace," and " Uncle
Walter" (18.i2) ; and "The Life and
Adventures of a Ciever Woman."

Trollope, Thomas Adolphus (b.

April 29th, 1810; d. Nov.'ml)er Uth,
1892). " A Deciide of Italian AVomen "

(1849); " Impressions of a Wanderer in

Italy" (18.50); "Catherine de Medici"
(18.)9) ;

" Filip))o Stiozzi " (1860) ;
" Paul

the Pope and Paul the Friar" C1860);

"La Beata " (1861); "Marietta"
(1862); " Giulio Malatesta " (1863);
" Beppo the Conscript " (1864) ;

" Lin-
disfani Chase" (1864); " Historj' of
the Commonwealth of Florence" (186."i)

;

" Geiiuna " (186()) ;
" The Dream Num-

bers" (1868); "Diamond Cut Diamond"
(187.i) ;

" The Papal Conclaves " (1876)

;

" A Family Party at the Piazza of St.

Peter's" (1877); a "Life of Pojie Pius
IX." (1877) ;

" A Peep behind tlie Scenes
at Rome" (1877), and otlit-r works,
including "What I Remember" (1887-

89). Edited " Italy : from the Alpo to
Mount yEtna " (1H76), etc.

Tulloch, Principal John, D.D. (b.
Pertlibhiru, ISlU ; li. February 13th,
18H6). " 'i'hei.sm " (18.0.5) ;

" Leudeis of
the Refonnatiou " (18.59); "English
I'uritanism and its Leadere " (1M6I);
" Beginning Life " n862) ;

" The Cliriiit

of tlie Gospels and the Christ of Modem
Criticism " (1.S61) ;

" Itational Therdogy
and Christian I'hilosopliy in England
in the Seventeenth Century" (IH7I);
"Some Facts of Religion and of Life"
(IK77); "The Church of the Eighteenth
Century " (1881) ;

" Modem 'ITieories in
I'hilo.sophy and Religion" (1884);
" Unity and Variety of the Churches of
Christendom (1881); "National Jtdi-
ginii in Theory and Fact" (18S6)

;

" Ucligious Thought in BriUiin during
the Nineteenth Century" (188.5). Me-
moir by .Mrs. Oiiphant (1S88).

Tupper, Martin Farquhar, D.C.L.
(b. London. July 17th. 1810; d. Ni.v.ni-
l)er 29th, 1889). " Geraldine and other
Poems" (1838); "Proverbial Pliilo-

sopliv" (1838. 1842, 1867); "The Modern
I'vraniid " (1839) ;

" An Author's Mind "

(1811); "The Twins" (1841); "The
Crock of Gold" (1844); " Hactenus, a
Budget of Lyrics '' (1848) ;

" Surrey : a
Itapid Review of its Principal Persons
and Places" (1849); "King Alfred's
Poems in English Metre" (18'Ki);

" Hymns of all Nations, iu Thirty
Languages" (1851); "Ballads for the
Times, and other Poems" (18.52);

"Heart," a fcile (18.5;]); "Probabili-
ties : an Aid to Faith " (18.54) ;

" Lyrics "

(185.5); " Stei)hen Langton ; or, the
Days of King John" (1S.58); "Rides
and Reveries of Mr. ..Esop Smith

"

(185S); "Three Hundred Sonnets"
(18(il)); "Cithara: Lyrics" (1863);
" Twentj' - one Protestant Ballads''

(1868) ;
" A Creed and H^^nns " (1870)

;

"Fifty Protestant Ballails" (1874);
and "Washington" (1877); ''My Liife

as an Author " (1886).

Turner, Charles Tennyson )>.

Somer.sbv. Julv 4th. I8(i8 : d. Aprfl 25th,

1879). '"Soiinets" (1864); " SnuiU
Tableau.\" (1868); and "Sonnets, Lyrics,

and Translations" (1873). *'(«• 'I^nxy-
60N, Alfred. Bakon, mipra, and yitif-

tiruth Ctiitiinj, September 1879.

Turner, Sharon (b. London. S«>p-

teudier 21th. 17ii8: d. London. Februtu-y
13th, 1847>. " Histurv of the Anglo-
Saxons" (1799-^SO,5^ : ".\ Vindicafion of

the Genuineiie.ss of the Antient British
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Poems of Aneurin, Taliesiu, Llywarch
Hen, and Merdhin, with Specimens of

the Poems" (18l»o) ; "A Histoiy of

England from the Norman Conquest to

l.ioy" (1814-23); "Prolusions on the

Present (Greatness of Britain, on Modern
Poetrj', and on the Present Aspect of

the World" (1819); a "History of tlie

Keign of Henry VIII." (1826) : a " ffis-

torv of the Reigns of Edward VI., ISIary,

and Elizabeth" (1829); "The Sacred
History of the World " (1832) ; and
" Richard III.," a poem (1845).

Tylor, Edward B., D.C.L., LL.D.
(b. Camberwell, Octolier 2nd. 1832).

"Auahuac, or Mexico and the Mexi-
cans" (1861); "Researches into the

Early History of Mankind" (186.J)
;

" Primitive Culture " (1871) ;
" Anthro-

pology " (1881); "Life of Dr. Rolles-

tou"'(lS84).

Tynan, Katharine. (Sec Hineson,
Mks. Kathaeixe.)

Tyndale, William (b. Gloucester-
shire, 1484 (r) ; d. Vilvorde, October
6th, 1.536). "The Obedyence of a
Christen Man, and how Christen Rulers
Ought to Goveme" (1528); "The
Parable of the Wicked Mammon " (1528);

"Exposition on 1 Corinthians vii., with
a Prologue, wherein all Christians are

exhorted to read the Scriptures " (1529)

;

" The Practysc of Prelates : whether the

Kynges Grace may be separated from
hys Queue, because she was hys Brothers

\^yfe" (1530) ; "A Compendious Intro-

duccion, Prologue, or Preface unto the

Pistle of St. Paul to the Romayns "

(1530); a translation of "The Fyrst Boke
of Moses called Genesis [with a preface

and prologue shewinge the use of the

Scripture] " (1530) ;
" The Exposition of

the Fyrst Epistle of Soynt John, with a
Prologge before it by W. T." (1531)

;

" Tlie Supper of the Lorde aftvr the

true Meanying of the Sixte of John and
tlie xi. of the fyrst Epistle to the Corin-

thias, wliereunto is added an E|)istle to

tlie lie-ider, and incidentally in the Ex-
])osition of tlie Supper is confuted the

J/Otter of Master More agninst John
Fyrth" (1533); "A liiiffi; D.rlaration

of tlie Sacraments ex}iressiiig the fyrst

Originall, how they come up and were
institute," etc. (15;j8); "An Exjwsicion

upon the v., vi. , vii. Chapters of Mathew,
whych three chapiters are the Keye and
the ))ore of the- Scripture, and the re-

storing again of Moses LawcJ, corrujit liy

the Scribes and I'harisecH, etc." (1518)

;

•' An AiiswfT unto Sir Thomas Movc'h

Dialogue ;
" " Pathway to Scripture ;

"

and revision of the New Testament
(1534). A Life of Tyndale, and
Selections from his Writings, in vol.

i. of Richmond's "Fathers of the
Church." Sec also the " Life " bj' Oifor

(1836), and that by Demaus (1871). The
Works were published (with those of

Frith and Barnes) in 1573 (with those of

Frith 1831), and edited by Walter, iu

1848-50. Consult Eadie's " History of

the English Bible " and Morlej^'s " Eng-
lish Writers," vol. vii.

Tyndall, John, LL.D. (b. Leighton
Bridge, near Carlow, Ireland, August
21, 1820; d. December 4th, 1893). "The
Glaciers of the Alps " (1860) ; "Moun-
taineering" (1861); "A Vacation Tour"
(1862) ;

" Heat considered as a Mode
of Motion" (1863); "On Radiation"
(1865); "Sound" (1867); " Faraday as

a Discoverer " (1868); "Lectures on
Light" (1869); "The Imagination iu

Science" (1870) ; "Fragments of Science

for Unscientific Peoi^le " (1871) ; "Hours
of Exercise iu the Alps " (1871) ;

" Con-
tributions to Molecular Physics " (1872);
" The Forms of Water in Clouds and
Rivers, Ice and Glaciers" (1872); "Lec-
tures on Light" (1873); "Address de-

livered before the British Association "

(1874) ; " On the Transmission of Sound
by the Atmosphere " (1874) ;

" Lessons

in Electricity " (1876); • • Fei-mentation "

(1877) ; "Essays on the Floating Matter
of the Air " (1881) ;

" New Frag^nents"

(1891), etc.

Tytler, Patrick Fraser (b. Edin-
burgh, August 30th, 1791 ; d. Great
Malveni, Worcestershii-e, December
24th, 1849). "Life of the Admii-able

Crichton" (1819); "Sir Thomas Craig

of Riccarton" (1823); "The Scottish

Worthies" (1832); "Sir W- alter Ra-
leigh " (1833) ; and " King Henry VIII.

and his Coul c;mporaries " (1837) ; besides

liis " History of Scotland " (1828-1843) ;

"England under the Reigns of Edward
VI. and Mary" (1839); "Historical

View of the Progress of Discovery on

the Northern Coasts of America." Sri,

Buvgon-s " Memoir of P. F. T." (1859),

antl the skctrh pri-tixcd liy Small to the

last edition of the " History of Scotland."

Udall, Nicholas (b. Ham]ishiro,

about 15it6
; <1. 155(3). " Ralph Roister
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Doister " (about lo.')3). .SVr Arber's Ro-
miiit (18G9), and Morley's " English
Writers," vols. viii. and xl.

Vanbrugh, Sir John (b. 1666; d.

March 'JGth, ITJd). •• I'lie Itelapse"
(1697); "Tho I'n.vokcd Wife" (Ui'M);
"^.sop" (lfi<J.S>; "Tho rilgrinis"
(1700); " Tlio Coiif.-dcrapy " (170.')).

'Sec Leigh Hunt's Hiii;,'raj)hic'<il and
Critical notice ; 'J7ir AthoK/ itni, January
10th, 1861 ; and XoUs ami Queries, 2nd
Series, iii., iv., xi.

Vau^han,Very Rev. Charles John,
D.D. (b. ISKJ; d. 1X97). " Meninrinls of
Harrow Sundays" (IH.VJ); " The Church
of the Fii-st Days " (I86J-60); "Twelve
Discourses on Liturgy and Worship"
(1867) ; "Christ Satisfying the Instincts
of Humanity " (1870) ; " Sundays in the
Temple " (i871) ;

" Temple Sei-mons "

(1881); "University Senuons " (1888);
" Praj-ers of Jesus Christ" (1891);
" Restful Thoughts in Rastless Times "

189;S); "Last Words in the Temple
Church" (1891), etc.

Vaughan, Henry (b. Newton, near
Brecon, ItiJl ; d. Ajml '2'ird, 169o).

"Poems, with the Tenth Satyre of
Juvenal Englished " (1616) ;

" Silex
Scintillans " (16.i0-5o) ;

" Olor Icanus "

(16.')1) ;
" The Mount of Olives " (16.52) ;

" Flores Solitudinis " (16.54) ; and
" Thalia Rcdiviva " (1678). Poems
(1847). Complete Works, edited by
Grosart (1871). f>cc the Biography by
Lyte.

Veitch, John, LL.D. (b. Peebles,
October 24th, 1829; d. Septcmlier 3rd,
1894). " The Tweed and other Poems "

(1875) ;
" Lucretius and tlie Atomic

Theory" (187.5); "The History and
Poetry of the Scottish Border " (1877);
"Institutes of Logic" (188.5); "The
Feeling for Nature in Scottish Poetry "

(1887); "Merlin and other Pnems"
(1889) ;

" Essays in Philosoiihy " (lfS89)

;

"Dualism arul Monism," etc. (1895);
" Memoirs of Dugald Stewart and Sir
William Hamilton," etc.

Wace, Very Rev. Henry, D.D.
(b. London, December liitu, I8;i6).

"Christianity and Mo'-alitv" (1876);

"Ethicj< of Belief" (1877); "Founda-
tions of Faith" (1880); "The Uo»i)cI
and its Witnesses " (18H;}) ;

" Some Cen-
tral Points of our Lord's Ministry"
(1890). Joint editor of "A Dictionary
of Christian Hicjgraiihy " and of "A
Select Lilirary of Niccne and I'ost-

Nicene Fathers." Editor of "Tho
Sj)caker's Commcnt-vry on the Ajio.-

crypha."

Wace, Malstre (b. Jersey, about
1112; d. about 1174). " Chroniques des
Dues de NoiTP.andie " (1K25) ;

" Lo
Roman de Rou " (1827, new ed. 1876,
English translation 1837) ;

" Le Rom.in de
Brut" (1836-38); "Vie de Saint Nic-o-

las " (1850) ;
" Vies de la Vierge Marie

et de S. George " (18.59). See 'J'/ic

littruspcctivc Jiericw (Noveml>er, 18;53);

Wright's " Biographia Literaria ;
" Mor-

ley's " English Writers," vol. iii. ; ami
Pluquet's "Notice sur la Vie et lea

Merits de Robert Wace."

Wakefield, Gilbert (b. Nottingham,
February 'JJiid, 17.36 ; d. London. Sept-
ember 9tli, LSOl). "Poemata Latino
partim scripta. partim rodilita " (l~H>);
" An Essay on Inspiration " (1781) ; "A
I'lain and Short Account of the Nature
of Baptism " (1781) ;

" An Enquiry into
the Opinions of the Christian Writers of
the Three First Centuries concerning the
Person of Jesus Christ" (1784); "Re-
marks on the Internal Evitlence of the
Christian ReUgion " (1789) ;

" Silva Cri-
tica " (1789-9.5) ;

" Au Enquiry into
the Expediency and Propriety of Public
or Social Worship " (1792) ;

" Evidences
of Cliristianity " (1793) ;

" An Examina-
tion of the ' Age of Rejt.sou,' by Thomas
Paine" (1794); "A Reply to Thomas
Paine's Second Part of "the 'Age of
Reason'" (1795); "Observations on
Pope" (1796); and "A Reply to some
Parts of the Bishop of Llandaff's Addres-s
to the Peojde of (.Ireat Britain " (1798).
His Memoirs, written by himself, in

1792, new ed. 1894; his " Corresjiond-
ence witli Charles James Fox," in 1813.

Wallace, Alfred Rnssel, D.C.L.,
F.R.S. i,b. I'sk. Monnioutlisliire. .lanu-

ary Stli, 1822). " Travels in tlie .\ni.i/on

and Rio Negro " (1853) :
" Contributions

to the Theory of Natural Selection ''

(1870) :
" The Geographical Distribution

of Animals " (1876); "Trojiicul Nature"
(1878); "Australa.sia" (1878); "Tho
I'svelio-Physiological Sciences and their

Assjiilants'"' (1878); "Island Lifa"
(1880) ;

" Land Nationalisjition " (18.S2);

"Forty-Five Years of Ik'gistrutioii
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Stalistics" (1884): "Darwinism" (1889);
"My Life" (190.5), etc.

WaUer, Edmund (b. Coleshill,

Hertfordshire, Mai'ch 2ud, 1605 ; d.

Beacousfield, October 21st, 1687).

"Poems" (1645, uew ed., with " Life,"
by BeU, 1871). Works iu prose and
vei"se, 1729. See Johusou's " Lives,"
etc.

Walpole, Horace, fourth Earl of

Oxford (b. October 5th, 1717 ; d. March
2ud, 1797). "^des Walpoliana? ; or a
Description of the Pictures at Houghton
Hall, the Seat of Sir Robert Walpole,
Earl of Oxford" (1752) ;

" Catalogue of
the Eoyal and Noble Authors of Eng-
land, with Lists of their Works " (1758)

;

"Fugitive Pieces in Pi'ose and Vei-se
"

(1758) ; "Catalogue of the Collections of

Pictures of the Duke of Devonshire '

'

(1760) ; "Anecdotes of Painting iu Eng-
land" (1762-71); "Catalogue of En-
gravers who liave been boni or resided

in England" (1763); "The Castle of

Otranto " (1765); "Historic Doubts on
the Life and Reign of King Eichai'd

III." (176S) ;
" The Mysterious Mother "

(1768); "Miscellaneous Antiquities"

(1772) ;
" Description of the Villa of

Horace Walpole at Strawberry Hill

"

(1772); "Letter to the Editor of the
Miscellanies of Thomas Chatterton

"

(1779) ;
" Hieroglyphick Tales " (1785)

;

" Essay on INIoderu Gardening " (1785)

;

" Hasty Productions " (1791); "Memoirs
of the Last Ten Years (1751-60) of the
Reign of George II." (1812); " Reminis-
cences " (1818) ;

" Memoirs of the Reign
of King George III., from his Accession
to 1771 " (184o); " Joimial of the Reign
of George III., from 1771 to 1783"
(1859) ; and several minor publications.
" Memoirs," edited bj' Eliot Warburton,
in 1851 ; "The Letters of Horace
Walpole, Eari of Oxford" edited by
Peter Cunningham, in 1857). See

Macaulay's "Essays," Scott's " Bio-
g'aphies," " Lettres de la Marquise du
effand a Horace Walpole" (Paris,

1864); and Henry Austin Dobson's
" Horace Walpole "'

(1890).

Walpole, Sir Spencer, LL.D. (b.

Fo)>iiiary Hfh, l.S.'i!)).
•• \Air of the Right

Hon. Sjjcncer Perceval" (1874); "A
History of England from the Conclusion

of the Great War iu 1815" (1878-86);

"Life of Lord John Russell" (1889);

"The Land of Home Rule" (1893), etc.

Walton, Izaak (b. Sfaiford, August
9tli. \.y.r.i: <l. \\'iiirh.'st(,T, December 15th,

1083). Lives of Donne (1(110); Wuttou

(1651); Hooker (1665); Herbert (1670);
and Sanderson (1678), the first four pub-
lished together in 1671 ; "The Compleat
Angler : or, the Contemplative Man's
Recreation" (1653). Life by Dr. Zouch
in 1814. See also the Lives by Hawkins,
Nicholas, and Dowling, and Shepherd's
" Waltoniaua" (1879).

Warburton, William, Bishop of
Gloucester (b. Newark, December 24th,

1698; d. Gloucester, June 7th, 1779).
" Miscellaneous Translations, iu Prose
and Verse, from Roman Poets, Orators,
and Historians " (1714); "A Critical and
Philosophical Inquirj' into the Causes of
Prodigies and Mii-acles, as related by
Historians, etc." (1727) ; "The Alliance
between Church and State "(1736); "The
DivineLegation of MosesDemonstrated"
(1737-41); "A Vindication of Pope's
' Essay on Man ' " (1740) ; a Commentary
on the same work (1742); "Julian"
(1750) ;

" The Principles of Natural and
Revealed Religion, occasionally opened
and explained " (1753-54); "A View of

Lord Boliugbroke's Philosophy" (1756)

;

"The Doctiiuo of Grace" (1762), and
some minor publications. Works edited

by Bishop Hurd in 1788. Literary Re-
mains in 1841. His "Letters to the
Hon. Charles Yorke from 1752 to 1770,"

privately printed in 1812. Dr. Parr
edited in 1789 "Tracts by Warburton
and a Warburtonian," and in 1808,
'

' Letters from a late eminent Prelate to

one of his Friends" (Hurd). Works
(1811). Life by Rev. J. S. Watson in

1863. jSVr also " Bibliotheca Parriana,"
ne Quarterhj lieview for June, 1812,

Isaac d'Israeli's "Quarrels of Authors,"
Hunt's "Religious Thought in Eng-
land," and Leslie Stephen's "English
Tliouglit in the Eigliteenth Century."

Ward, Adolphus William, LL.D.,
Lltt.D. (b. 1837). " History of English

Dramatic Literature to the Death of

Queen Anne " (1875) ; "Chaucer "
( 1879);

"Dickens" (1882); "The Counter Re-
formation" (1889), etc. Translator of

Curtius' " History of Greece," editor of

The Old luiglinh Drama series, and of

Pope's Poetical Works, etc.

Ward, Mrs. Humphry, nee Arnold
(b. 1851). " Milly and Oily " (1881)

;

"Miss Brethertou" (1884); "Robert
Elsmere" (1888); "David Grieve"
(1892); "Marcella" (1894); "Unitarians
and the Future " (1891) ;

" The Story of

Bes.sie Co.strell " (1895); "Sir George
Tressady " (1896) ;

" Hclbeck of Baiinis

dale" (1898); " Eleanor" (1900); "Lady
Rose's Daughter" (1903), etc.

1
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Ward, Wllft-id (b. 18.5G). "The
Wisli to Beliuvo " (lS8t) ;

" The Clothes
of Ileligion" (188(j) ;

" W. U. Ward
aud the Oxford Movement" (1S8!))

;

" VV. (i. Ward aud the Catholic Re-
vival " (1893) ;

" Witnesses to the
Unseen" (1893); "Life of Cardinal
Wiseman" (1897), etc.

Ward, WiUlam George. D.D. (h.

1812; d. 1882). "Ideal of a Christian
Church " (1844) ;

" Essays on the I'hiio-

sophv of Theism " (1884), etc. Kdit.Ml
the Ihthlin Review. See Wilfrid Ward's
"W. G. Ward and the Oxford Move-
ment" (1889), aud " W. G. Ward aud
the Catholic Revival " (1893).

Warner, WiUiam (b. 1558; d. 1608).
" I'an, his Syrinx or Pipe" (1584);
"Albion's Eu^dand " (1586); " Menas-
chmi," from I'tautus (1595).

Warren, Samuel, D.C.L. (b. 1807

;

d. 1877) .
" I'assages from the Diary of a

Late Physician "
( 1832); " Ten Thousand

a Year" (1841); "Now and Then"
(1847) ; "The Lily aud the Bee " (1851)

;

" Miscellanies, Critical aud Imagina-
tive " (1854); "The Moral aud Intel-
lectual Development of the Age

"

(1854) ; and several legal works.
"Works" (1853, 1854).

Warton, Thomas (b. 1728 ; d. 1790).
" Five Pastoral iOclogues ;

" " The
Triumph of Isis " (1749) ;

" Au Ode tor
Music " (1751) ;

" Tlie Union ; or, Select
Scots and English Poems " (1753) ;

" Ob-
servations on the Faery Queeue of
Spenser" (1753): "The Observer Ob-
served" (175(}) ;

" The Life and Literary
Remains of Ralph Batliurst, M.D.,Dean
of Wells" (1761); Contributions to the
Oxford Collection of Verses (1761);
" A Companion to the Guide and a Guide
to the Companion " (176'2) ;

" The Oxford
Sausage" (1764); an edition of Theo-
critus (1770) ;

" The Life of Sir Thomas
Poi)e" (1772): " AHistory of Kiddiugton
Parish" (1781); "An Incpiirj- into the
Poems attributed to Thomas Rowley"
(1782); an edition of Milton (1785):
" The Progress of Discontent,"
"Newmarket, a Satire," " A Panegyric
on Ale," "A Description of the City,

College, and Cathedral of Winrhestcr,"
" Historyof English Poetiy" (1774, 1781,

now edition 1870). "Poetical Works,"
with Memoirs and Notes, by Richard
Mant, in 1802. 8ee Dennis's "Studies
in English Literature," aud t'urnhill

Mfti/dZDie, 1S65, vol. xi.

WaterlaAd, Daniel (b. Lincolnshire,

Feb. 14th, 1683; d. Dec. 23rd, 1740).
"Queries in Vindication of Christ's
Divinity" (1719); " Senuons in Defence
of Christ's Divinity" (1720); " Cose of
Arian Subscription Considere<l " (1721);
"A Si.'cond Vindication" (1723); "A
Further Vindicatiou " (1721); "A Cri-
finil IIi.story of the Athanasian Creed"
(1721); "The Nature, Obligation, and
Eilicacy of the Christian Sacraments
Considered " (1730) ; "The Importance
ofjlie Doctrine of the Trinity Asserteil "

(1734); "Review of the Eucliari.st

"

(,1737); "Scripture Vindicated against
llndal." "Works" in 1S2.'!, with " .\

Review of liis Life and Writings."

Watkins, Ven. Henry William,
D.D. (b. 1844). " Religion aud Science "

(1S79)
; "Modern Criticism Considered

in its Relation to the Fourth Gosi^el"
(1890); etc.

Watkinson, Rev. William L. (b.

Hull, Aug. 30th, 1838). " Mistaken
Signs," etc. (1882); "John Wicklif"
(1SS4) ;

" The Influence of Scepticism on
Character" (1886); "Noonday Ad-
drosses . . . in . . . Manchester " (1890)

;

"Lessons of Prosperity," etc. (1890);
" The Transfigured Sackcloth ". (1891).

Watson, H. B. Marriott (b. 1863).

"Marahiuia" (1888); " i,adv Faint-
heart" (1890); "The Web of the
Spider" (1891) ;

" Diogenes of Loudon,"
etc. (1893) ; "Galloping Dick" (1895);
" Alarms and Excursions " (1903).

Watson, Richard, Bishop of Llan-
daflf (b. 1737: d. 1816). " lusti-

tutiones Metalliu-gicaj " (1768); "Au
Apology for Christianity " (1776) ;

"Letter to Archbishop ConnvallLs on
the Church Revenues "

:
" Chemicjil

Essays" (1781-87); "Theological
Tracts" (1785); "Sermons on Public
Occasions and Tracts on Religious

Subjects" (1788); "An Apology for

the Bible" (1796); " Priuciples of the
Revolution "Vindicated," etc. " .Vm-c-

dotcH (if the Life erf Richard Waf.sou,

Bishop of Llaudatl", written by Himsidf,"

in 1817.

Watson, Thomas {h. 1;')60-. d.l592).
" The Hecatompathia : or, Pii.<sionato

Ceuturie of Love, di\'idwl into two
parts "

(1 582) ;
'
' Amyntas

'

" ^ 1 585)

;

" Melibivus" (1;")90) ; "An Eclogue upon
the Death of the Right Hon. Sir Francis

Walsingham " (1590) ;
" The Fij-st Set of

Itiiiiau Madrigals Enghshed " (1590);
" AmintH- liandia" (1592) ;

" Tli" Tears

of Faucie ; or. Love Disdaineii " (I5;i:{);

" Compeudiiun Mcmorio) Loculis :
" anJ
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a. translation of the "Antigone" of

Sopliocles.

Watson, William (b. 1858). "Epi-
g:i-anis of Alt, Life, and Nature " (1884)

;

" Wordsworth's Grave," etc. (1889) ;

"Poems";" Lyric Love ," an anthology

;

'

' Lachrymaj Musarum, and otherPoems"
(180'2) ; "Excursions in Criticism";
"The Eloping Angels" (1893) ; "Odes,
and other Poems" (1894); "Father of
the Forest" (1895); "The Purple
East "

;
" The Year of Shame " (189(3)

;

"The Hope of the World" (1897);
"Collected Poems" (1898); "Ode on
the Coronation of Edward VIL" (1902);
"For England" (1903).

Watts, Isaac, D.D. (b. 1674 ; d.

174S). " Hone Lyricse " (1706) ;
" Hymns " (1707) ;

" Guide to Prayer "

(1715) ; "Psalms and Hymns" (l7l9)
;

"Divine and Moral Songs for Children "

(17'20) ;
" Sermons on Yai'ious Subjects "

(17'21-23) ; "Logic" (1725); "The
Christian Doctrine of the Trinity"
(172G); "On the Love of God"; "On
the Use and Abuse of the Passions "

(1729); "Catechisms for Children and
Youth"; "Short View of Scripture
History" (1730); "Humble Attempt
towards the Revival of Practical Ee-
Kgion" (1731); " Philosophical Essaj's";
"Reliquiae Juveniles" (1734); "Essay
on the Strength and Weakness of Human
Reason " (1737) ;

" The Worid to Come "

(1738); "The Ruin and Recovery of
Mankind" (1740); "Improvement of
the Mind" (1741); "Orthodoxy and
Charity United" (1745); "Glory of
Christ as God-Man Unveiled" (1746);
"Evangelical Discourses" (1747); "Ni"e
Sermons Preached in 1718-19" (181;!);
"Christian Theology ami Ethics," with
a "Life" by Mills, in 1839. Works
(1810-12). "Life" by Milner, Southey,
Palmer, and Paxton Hood.

Watts. {See Dunton, Theodore
Watts-.)

Webster, John (b. late in the 16th
century ; d. al)out 1654). (With Dekker.)
"The Famous History of Sir Thomas
Wyat" (1607); "The White Devil"
(1612); "A MonumeiitalColumneErected
to the Loving Mc^iiiory of Hein-y, late

Prince of Wales " (1613) ; "The Devil's
Law Case "

; "The Duchess of M.alfy "

(1623); "The Monument of Honour"
(1624) ;

" Appius and Virginia" (1651)

;

' The Thracian Wonder"; and (with
Rowley) "A Cure for a Cuckold " (l(i(il).

"Works," with Life, by Dycc, in 1830;
and by W. Hazlitt, in 1,S57.

Wedmore, Frederick (b. 1844).
"The Two Lives of Wilfrid Harris"
(1868); "A Snapt Gold Ring" (1871) ;

"Two Girls" (1873); "Studies in
English Art" (1876 and 1880) ; " Masters
of Genre Painting" (1879); "Four
Masters of Etching " (1883) ;

" Pastorals
of France" (1877); Life of Balzac
(1889) ;

" Renunciations " (1893) ;
" Or-

geas and Miradon " (1896), "The Col-
lapse of the Penitent," etc.

Welldon, Rev. James Kdward
Cowell, D.D. (b. 1854). "Sermons
Preached to Harrow Boys" (1887 and
1891); "The Spiritual Life" (1888);
"Gerald Eversley's Friendship " (1895) ;

translations of Aristotle.

Wells, H. G. (b. 1866). " Select Con-
versations with an Uncle ;

" " The Time
Machine," " The Stolen Bacillus," "The
Wonderful Visit " (1895); "The Island
of Dr. Moreau," "The Wheels of

Chance" (1896); "The Plattner Story,"
"Certain Personal Matters," "The In-
visible Man" (1897) ; "The War of the
Worlds" (1898); "When the Sleeper
Wakes," "Tales of Space and Time"
(1899); "Love and Mr. Lewisham "

(1900); "The First Men in the Moon"
(1901); "The Sea Lady "(1902); "Man-
kind in the Making" (1903); "The
Food of the Gods " (1904).

Wesley, Charles W. (b. 1708; d.

1788). "Hymns and Sacred Poems"
(1749); "Hymns for the Nativity"
(1750); "Gloria Patri " (1753); and
volumes of sacred poetry. Sermons,
with Memoir (1816). Works (1829-31).

Westcott.RightRev.Brooke Foss,
D.D., D.C.L. (b. 1825 ; d. 1901). " The
Elements of Gos])el Harmony" (1851);
" The History of the Canon of the New
Testament" (1855); " Characteristics of
the Gospel Miracles" (1859); " lutro-
ductiou to the Studj' of the Gospels"
(1860) ; "The Bible and the Church"
(1861) ; "The Gosjjel of the Resurrec-
tion " (18(16) ;

" The History of the
English Bible" (1869); "On the Re-
ligious Oftice of the Universities" (1873);
" The Revisers and the Greek Text of the
New Testament" (1882); "The Historic

Faith " (1883) ;
" Tlie Revelation of the

Father" (1884) ; "The New Testament
in (ireek" (1885) ;

" Christus Consum-
mator" (1886) ;

" Social Aspectsof Chris-

tianity " (1887) ;
" Religious Tbonulit in

the West" (1891); "TIk^ Kpistlc to the

llc))rews " ;
" The Gospel of Life (lSil2) •

"The Incarnation and Common Life''

(189{3), etc.
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Weyman, Stanley John (b. ISjo).
" Thf House of til.' Wolf" (IH'.ifl); "The
New Hector," "The Story of Francis
Cliitlde," "A Goiitk'inim of ]'"ranee

"

(ISyi); "The Mau in Black," " Under
the lied Kobe." "My Lady Kotlia"
(1894); "Minister of

" France," "
'I'lie

Ited Cockade" (IH!);')) ;
" Shrewsl.nry,"

"The Castle Inn " (IH'JS^ ;
'• Soi)hia,"

(1900); "Count Hannibal" (1901);
"In Kings' Byways" (1902); "The
Long Night" (190:j).

Whateley, Richard, Archbishoj) of
Dublin (b. 17«7 ; d. ISOo). "His-
toric Houhts relative to Na])oleon

"

(1«19) ;
" The Use and Abuse of Tarty-

feeliuj,' in Matters of Keligion " (IS'i'i);

"On Some of the Peculiarities of the
Christian Religion " (l.S'i.)) ;

" The Ele-
ments of Logic " (1827); "On Some Ditfi-

culties in the Writings of St. Paul and
on other parts of the New Testament

"

(1828) ;
" Elements of Rhetoric "

f 182S)

;

"A View of the Scriptural Revelations
Conceniing a Futuie State" (1829);
" Introductory Lectiu-es on Political

Economy" (1831); "Thoughts on the
Sabbath" (1832) ;

" Thoughts on Secon-
dary Punishment " (1832); "Essays on
Some of the Dangers to the Christian
Faith" (1839); "The History of Re-
ligious Worship " (1847); and "A Col-
lection of English Synonyms" (18o2)

;

etc. Life and Corresjjondenee by his
daughter (IStiO). <SVc also Fitzpatrick's
" Memoirs of Whateley " (1864).

Whetstone, George (temp. Eliza-
beth). " The Rocke of Regard " (lo70)

;

"The right excellent and famous His-
torye of Promos and Cassandra " (1578)

;

" An Heptameron of Civill Discourses"
(1582); "A Mirur for Magestrates of
Cyties " (1584) ;

" Aji Adtlition ; or,

Touchstone of the Time " (1584) ; " The
Honourable Reputation of a Souldier"
(1586) ;

" The English Myrror" (1586)

;

"The Enemie to Unthriftynesse " (1586)

;

"Amelia" (1593); Remembrances of
Sir Philip Sidney, Sir Nicholas Bacon,
George Gascoigne, etc. For Biograjihy
and Criticism, see Warton's "English
Poetrj'," Ritson's " Bibliographia I'oe-
tica," Beloe's "Anecdotes of Literature,"
Brydges' " Censuni Literaria," and
Collier's "Poetical Decameron."

Whewell, WiUiam, D.D. (b. 1794;
d. 1866). " Klementarv Treatise on Me-
chanics " (1819) ; "An'alyfical Stntics "

(1833); "Astronomy and (jeneral Physias
considered with reference to Natural
Theology" (1833); "A History of the
Inductive Sciences " (1837) ;

" The Phi-

losophy of the Inductive Sciences"
(1840); "Tlie Mechanics of Engineerin^ "

(1S41)
;
" Elements of Morality" (1K45);

" Tlie History of Moral Philosojihy in
England " (IK52) ; etc. "An Account of
his Writings, with Selections from Iiih

Correspondence," by I. Todhunter, in
1876,

White, Rev. Edward (b. Lomlon,
1819 ;d. 1898). " Life in Chr.Ht" (1846);
"Mystery ot (irowth," et<-. (1807);
"Some of the Minor Monilities of Life "

(1868) ; "Lifean.l Dtyith " (1M77); "The
Higher Criticism " (1892) ;

" Modern
Sjiiritualism" (1893), etc.

White, Henry Kirko (b. 1785;
d. 1,S()6), w;us the author of "Clif-
ton Grove " and other poems, pub-
lished in 1803. Remains were edited,
with a "Life," liy Southey. .S'ce also
the Biogra])h3' by Sii- Harris Nicolas.

White, Joseph Blanco (b. 1775;
d. 1841). "Letters from Spain by Don
Leucadio DoUado " (1821); "Practical
and lutenial Evidence against Catholic-
ism "

( 1 826) ;
" Second Travels of an Irish

(Jeutleman in Search of a Religion "

(1883). He was also the editor of the
Li/xtlun litricw, as well as of two Spanish
journals. His sonnet " To Night " was
called by Coleridge the finest in the lan-
guage. Scf "Life of Rev. Joseph Blanco
White, WTitteu by Himself, with por-
tions of his CoiTCspondence," edited by
John Hamilton Thorn (1S48).

White, William Hale, "Reuben
Shajicott" (b. Bedford, December 22nd,
1831). "The Autobiography of Mark
Rutherford" (1881); "Mark Ruther-
ford's Deliverance" (1885); "The
Revolution in Tanner's Lane" (1887);
" Miriam's Schooling " (1889) ;

" Cathe-
rine Furze " (1893) ;

" Clara Hopgood "

(1890) ; translation of Sj)inoza'8 "Ethic"
(1883) and " De Emendatione Intel-
lectus" (1895).

Whitehead, Charles, (b. 1804; d.

1862). " Autobiography of Jack Ketch "

(1834); "Richarii Savage" (1842);
"Earl of E.S8e.x" (1843); "Smiles and
Te;irs" (1847); "Life of Sir Walter
Raleigh" (1854).

Whytc, Rev. Alexander, D.D.
(1). Kirrienuiir, 1H:;7). "The Shorter
Catechism" (1883); "Characters and
Characteristics " of W. Law (1893) ;

" Bunyau's Characters" (1893, etc.);
" Jaco'b Behmen " (1894) ;

" Samuel
Rutherford and Some of His Cories|)on-
deiits " (1894) ;

" Lancelot .-Vndrewesaud
His Private Devotions " (1896), etc.
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Whyte-Melville, George John (b.

1821 ; d. December oth, 1S78). " Digby
Grand" (1853); " Geueral Bounce"
(18o4) ; "Kate Coventiy" (18o6) ; "The
interpreter" (1858) ;

" Holinby House "

(1860); "Good for XotMiig" (1861);
"lllbury Nogo" (1S6I) ; "Market
Harborough" (1861); " The Gladiators

"

(1863); "Brookes of Bridlemere" (1864);
"The Queen's Maries" (1864); "Cerise"
aS65); "Bones and I" (1868) ; "The
\Vliite Rose" (1868); " M. or N."
(1869); "Contraband" (1870); " Sar-
chedon" (1871); "Satanella" (1872);
"The Ti-ue Cross" (1873); "Uncle
John" (1874) ;

" Sister Louise " (,1875)

;

"Katerfelto" (1875); "Eosine" (1876);
" Eov's Wife " (1878) ; and " Black but
Comely" (1879).

Wilberforce, Samuel, D.D., Bishop
of Oxford and Winchester (b. Clapham
Common, September 7th, 1805 : d. July
19th, 1873). "Life of Mr. Wilberforce,"
his father (1838); " Agathos," etc.(1840);
" Eucharistica " (1840); "The Rocky
Lsland," etc. (1840); "History of the
Episcopal Church in America" (1844);
"Heroes of Hebrew History" (1870);
"Essays" (1874); "Charges and Ser-
mons," etc. Life bj' Canon Ashwell and
R. G. Wilberforce; also by G. W.
Daniel.

Wilde, Jane Francesca Speranza,
I^ady (d. 1896). " Ugo Bassi" (1857);
"Poems" (1864); "Driftwood from
Scandinavia" (1884); " Ancient Legends
... of Ireland" (1887) ; "Ancient Cures,
Charms, and Usages of Ireland " (1890)

;

"Notes on Men, Women, and Books"
(1891) ;

" Social Studies " (1893) ; trans-
lations from the French and German,
etc.

Wilde, Oscar Fingall O'Flahertie
Wills lb. 1856; d. 1900). "Poems"
(1881); "The Happy Prince," etc.

(1888); "A House of Pomegranates"
(1891) ;

" Lord Arthur Savile's Crimes,"
etc. (1891); "The Picture of Dorian
Grey" (1891); "Intentions" (1891);
"Lady Windenuere's Fan" (1893);
"Salom.'," in French (1893); "A
Woman of No Importance" (1894);
"The S],hin.\" (1804).

Wilkes, John (b. Clerkenwell, Octo-
ber 17th, 1727 ; d. London, December
27tli,' 1797). "An Essay on Woman"
(1763); "Si)eeches" (1777-9 and 1786);
and "Letters" (1767, 1768, 1769, and
1801). "Life" by Baskerville in 1769,
by Watson 1870, by Craddock in 1772,
by Almou in 1805, and by W. F. Rae in

1873.

William of Malmesbury (b. 1095
;

d. about 1142). " Gesta Regum Au-
gloi-um," "Historia Novella," "Gesta
Pontiticum," etc., in the " Scriptores
post Bedam," edited by Sir- Henry
Sa\-ille. Of the first two, there is an
edition by Sir Duffus Hardy, pubhshed
in 1840 for the Historical Society. An
English translatio!! by the Rev. John
Sharpe, issued in 1815, fonned the basis
of that made bj' Dr. Giles, which is in-

cluded in Bohn's "Antiquarian Library"
(1847). See also Morley's " Engli.«h
Writei"s," vol. iii.

Wilson, Sir Daniel fo. Edinburgh,
January 5th, 1816 ; d. August 6th, 1892).
"Memorials of Edinburgh in the Oldeu
Time" (1846-48'); "Oliver .Cromwell
and the Protectorate" (1848); "The
Ai'cha-ology and Prehistoric Annals of
Scotland" (1851); "Prehistoric Man:
Researches into the Origin of Civihsatiou
in the Old and New Worlds" (1863);
" Chatterton : a Biogi-aphical Study"
(1869); "Caliban" (1873); " Spi-ing
Wild Flowers;" and "The Lost At-
lantis " (1892).

Wilson, George (b. Edinburgh, Feb-
ruary 21st, 1818; d. November 22nd,
1859). "Life of Cavendish" (1851);
"Life of Reid" (1852); "The Five
Gate-Ways of Knowledge " (1856)

;

"Paper, Pen, and Ink ;
" various scien-

tific treatises ; "Life of Professor Ed-
ward Forbes " (1861). Memoir by his

•sister (1866).

Wilson, John ("Christopher North")
(b. Paisley, May 18th, 1785 ; d. Edin-
burgh, April 3rd, 1854). "The Isle of

Palms" (1812); "The City of the
Plague " (1816); " Lights and Shadows
of Scottish Life" (1822); "The Trials

of Margaret Lindsay" (1823); "The
Foresters " (1824) ; "Essay on the Life

and Genius of Robert Burns" (1841) ;

and " Recreations of Christopher North"
(1842). Poems and Dramatic Works
collectively in 1825. His complete Works,
edited by Professor Ferrier, in 1855-8.
" Life " by liis daughter, Mrs. Gordon
(1863).

Winter, John Strange, nrc Mrs.

Hcnrit'tta Eliza Vaughaii Stannard (b.

York, January loth, 1856). "Cavalry
Life" (1881); "Booties' Baby" (1885);

"Houp-la" (1886); "Pluck" {\%%iS):

" On March " (1886) ;
" Mignon's

Secret" (1886); "Mignon's Husband "

(1887) ; "That Imp" (1887) ; "Booties'

^
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( liiidrou," "Confessions of a Piib-

lisli ji- " ( 1888 ) ;
" Buttons," " Mrs.

.Boh"(18SJ); "Diuna Forget," " Fur-
rers Court," "Ho Went fur n Soldier"
(18i)0) ;

" Harvest," " Luniley thi>

Painter," "The Dther Man's Wife"
(18',H); "Only Human" (1892): "A
Man's Man," " That Mrs. Smith,"
"Aunt Johnnie," " Tlio Soul of a
Bishoj. " (ISM); "A Born Soldier," "A
Beventh (Jhild " (1894) ; "A Maf^iificent
Young Man" (IS'Jo); "Grip," "J
Loved Her Once," " The Straufje Story
of My Life" (189(i) : "A Name iu

Conjure With" (1890); "Marty,"
"Jimmy" (19(M).

Witber, George (b. IMS; d. 1667).
"Prince Henry's < Ihsfquios ; or Mourue-
full Elegies upon his Death " (lijl'i)

;

"Abuses Stript and Whipt ; or, Satiri-

call Essayes "
;
" Ejiithalamia " (1613)

;

" A Satyre written to tlie King's must ex-

cellent Mnjestye "
;

" Tlie Shcjiheard'e

Pipe" (1611, written with Browne); "The
Shepheards Hunting "(1615); "Fidelia"
(1617); "Withur's Motto" (1618); "A
Preparation to tlio Psalter (1619); "Exer-
cises upon the First Psalmes. both inVerse
and Prose " (1620) ; "The Songs of the
Old Testament, translated into English
Measures " (1621) ;

" Juvenilia " ;
" The

Mistress of Philarcte " (poems. 1622) ;

"The Hyniues and Songs of the Church "

(1623) ; "The Scholler's Purgatory, dis-

covered in the St;itioner's Common-
wealth. aTid described in a Discnurse
Apologeticall " (162o-26) ; "Britain's
Remembrancer, containing a Narrative
of the Plague lately past " (1628) ; "The
Psalmes of Da\'id translated into Lvrick
Verse" (1632); "Collection of "Em-
blemes" (163o) ; "Nature f>f Man"
(1636); " Read and Wonder " (16J1);

"A Prophesie" (1611); "Hallelujah"
(1611): "Canipo Musa?" (1613); " Se
Defendeiido " (16J3); " Mcrcurius Hus-
ticus'' (1643); "The Si)cech without
Doore " (161-t) ; "Letters of Advice
touching tlie Choice of Knights and
Burgesses for the Parliament" (1614);
etc. See Wood's "Athene O.xonienses."'

Brydges' " Censura Literaria." "British
Bibliographer," and " liestituta ; " an
essay on Wither's Works by Charles
Lamb, Willmott's " Lives of the Sacred
Poets," and Fan's Introduction to his

edition of the " Hallelujah."

Wolcot, John. M.D. ( • Peter Pindar ")

(b. Uodbrooke, Devonshire, May, 1738:
d. January 13th, 1S19). "TheLousiad"
(1786). Works (1794-1801). A Life of

him is included in the "Annual Bio-
grajihy and Obituary " for 1820.

'Wollstonecraft, Mary, Mrn. Ood-
win ^b. 17'V.i; il. 17'i7). 'Thdughts on
the Education of l>aiiglitcrH " ('17K7);

"Female Reader; or. Miscellaneous
Pieces "

(1 7H9) ; "Moral and Historical
Relation of tin; Frenf^h lUtvohition "

(I7i'(0; "Original Stories from It«'al

Life" (1791); "A Vindication of the
Rights of Women, with Strictures on
Political and Moral Subjects" (1792);
" ( Irigin and Progress of the French
Revolution, and its Effects on Euroi>e

"

(179.')); and " Lettere Written during a
short Residence in Sweden. Norway,
and Denmark" (1790). I'osthumous
Works, with a Memoir, by William
Godwin, in 1798. A " Defence of tln-ir

Character and Conduct " in 1803. Her
I^etters edited, ^vith Memoir, by Kegan
Paul (1878).

Wolseley, Garnet Joseph, Field-
Marshal Viscount, K.P., D.C.L..
LLi.D. (b ls:;3). "Narrative of the
War with China in lh60 " (1861) ; " The
Soldier's Pocket-book for Field Service "

(1869); "Field Pocket-book for the
Auxiliary Forces " (1873); " Life of John
Churchiil, Duke of Marlborough, to the
Acces.sion of Queen Anne " (1894); " De-
cline and Fall of Napoleon" (I89.'»)

;

"The Story of a Soldier's Life " (1903).

Wood, Anthony 4 (b. Oxford,
December 17th, 1632 ; d. November
29th, 169o). "Historia et Antiquitates
L'niversitatis Oxouiensis " (1674) ; "A-
thenas Oxonieuses" (1691-92) ; "Fasti;
or. Annals of the saiil L'uiversity ;

"

and " A Vindication of the Historio-
grajiher of the University of Oxford and
his Works from the rejiroaches of tlie

Bishop of Salisbmy " [Burnet] in 1693.

A Life of Wood in 1711. another in 1772.

Sf' also that by Rawlinson (1811), and
Bliss (1818). and Marmil/un's Magazine
fur July and August of 187).

Wood, Mrs. Hcury Q>. 1820; d.

P"ebruar\ lotli. 1.SS7). "East Lynne "

(ISiin ; •••IhcChaiinings " (IS 2j; "Mrs.
Halliimrton's Troubles" (1802); "The
Shadow of Aslilvdvat " (1863) ;

" The
Foggy Night at'Oiford" (1863); "St.
Martin's Eve"(^1866> ;

"A Life's Secret

"

(1867) :
" Roland Yorke " (1869) ;

" Dene
Hollow" (1871); "Johnny Ludlow"
(1874-85): "Edina " (1876); "Pomeroy
Abbey" (1878); "Court Netherleigh

'^'

(1881); "About Ourselves" (1883);
and several posthumous works

Woolner, Thomas, R.A. .b. Had-
'.eigh, Sutfolk, December 17Ui, 1826 •.
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d. October 7th, 1892). "Sileuus"
(1884); "Tiresias" (1886); " Nellv
Dale" (1887); "My Beautiful Lady'"'

(1887), etc.
flt-

Wordsworth, Charles, D.D^
Bishop of St. Andrews (b. Beck-
ing, Essex, 1806; d. December oth,

1892). " Shakespeare's Knowledge and
Use of the Bible" (18.34); "The Out-
lines of the Christian ^Ministry Deline-
ated and Brought to the Test of Reason,
Holy Scripture, History, and Ex-
perience " (1872) ;

" Catechesis ; or,

Christian Instruction ;
" "A Greek

Primer ;
" '• Annals of my Life " (1891)

;

" Primary "Witness to the Truth of the
Gospel," etc. (1892).

Wordsworth, Christopher, D.D.
(b. Cockermouth, Jime 4th, 1774 ; d.

Buxted. Sussex, 1846). " Ecclesiasti-
cal Biography ; or, the Lives of Eminent
Men connected with the History of
Eehgion in England from the Reforma-
tion to the Revolution" (1809); "Ser-
mons onTarious Occasions " (1815), etc.

Wordsworth, Christopher, D.D.,
Bishop of Lincohi (b. 1807 ; d. 188.5).

" Mernoirs of William Wordsworth;"
" Theophilus AngUcus ;

" an edition of
the Greek Testament, with notes ; an
edition of the Old Testament in the
Authorised Version, with Notes and
Introduction ;

'
' The Holy Year ;

'

'

" Original Hymns :
" " Greece, Histori-

cal, Pictorial, and Descriptive ;
" " Ser-

mons on the Church of Ireland ;

'
' and

the " Correspondence of Richard Bent-
ley."

Wordsworth, Dorothy (d. 18.55).

" Recollections of a Tour made in Scot-
laud in 1803 " (1874).

Wordsworth, Right Rev. John,
D.D., LL.D. (b. Harrow, September
21st, 1843). "Lectures Introductory to

a History of Latin Literature " (1870)

;

" The One Religion " (1881) ;
" On the

Roman Conquest of Southern Britain"
(1889), etc.

Wordsworth, William (b. Cocker-
mouth, April 7th, 1770; d. Rvdal Mount,
April 2;ird, 1850). " An Ev.uiug Walk "

(ijrinted 1793); " Descriptive Sketclics
"

(1793) ;
" L\Tical Ballads " [with Cole-

ridge] (1798) ;
" The Excursion " (1814)

;

" The White Doe of Rvlstoue " (1815)

;

' The Wageoner " (18 1 9)
;" Peter Bell'

'

(1819); "Yarrow Revisited, and other
Poems" (183.5); "The Borderers "(1842);
and other works, including " Ecclesia.<;ti-

cal Sketches," and " Sonnets on the

River Duddon . '
' For Biography, fee the

Lives by Dr. Wordsworth, G. S. Phillips,
Paxton Hood, and Myers (1881); article
by Lockhart in The Quarterh/ Hevkiv
(vol. xcii.), Crabb Robinson's "Diary,"
Julian Young's " Reminiscences," and
Dorothy Wordsworth's '• Tour in Scot-
land." For Criticism, sie Shaii-ji's
" Studies in Poetrj^ and Philosophy,"
Hutton's Essays, Brimley's Essaj-s, Jef-
frey's Essays, Hazlitt's "English Poets "

and "Spirit of the Age," Masson's
Essays, F. W. Robertson's "Lectures
and Addresses," De Quincey's Miscel-
laneous Works, Gilfillan's "Gallerj' of
Portraits," Brooke's " Theology in the
English Poets," Sir Francis "Doyle's
"Lectures on Poetry," and Knight's
" The English Lake District," as in-
terpreted by Wordsworth (1878). A
complete edition of Wordsworth's Prose
Works, edited by the Rev. A. B. Gro-
sart, apjieared in 1875 ; and of his

Poetical Works, edited by Mr. John
Morley, in 1888. In this edition the first

book of "The Recluse " was for the first

time published in its entirety. Selected
Poems, by Ai-nold (1879).

Wotton, Sir Henry (b. Boughton,
Malherbe, Kent, March 30th, 1568; d.

December, 1639). "The Elements of
Architecture" (1624); "Ad Regem e
Scotia reducem Henrici Wottonii Plausus
et Vota" (1633); "A Parallel between
Robert late Earl of Essex and George late

Duke of Buckingham " (1641) ; "A Short
View of the Life and Death of George
Villiei-s, Duke of Buckingham" (1642);
"The State of Christendom " (1657) ; and
Panegyrick of King Charles, being Ob-
ser^'ations upon the Inclination, Life and
Government of our Sovereign Lord the
King." "The ReliquifB Wottoniante,"
containing Lives. Letters, Poems, with
Characters of Sundry Personages, and
other Incomparable I'ieces of Language
and Art, by Sir Henry Wotton, Kt.,
appeared in 1651. The Poems were
edited by Dyce for the Percy Society,

and by Dr. Hannah in 1845. See tlie

lafe by Izaak Walton, Wood's "Athenaa
Oxonienses," and Brydgcs' "British
Bibliographer."'

Wright, Thomas (b. Ludlow,
Sluopshire. April 21st, 1810; d. Chelsea,

December 23rd. 1877). "Queen Eliza-

beth and her Times " (1838) ;
" England

Under the House of Hanover" (1848),
" The Celt, the Roman, and the Saxon"
(18,52); "Domestic Manners in England
during the Middle Ages" (1861); "Es-
says on Archaeological Subjects" (1861);
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"A History of rariciiture and the firo-

tesque iu Litcratiirj and Art" (ISG.i);

"Womankind iu Wcstcru Euroiic

"

(1869), etc., 1)osidt*« editions of " Tlio

Canterbury Talcs," " The Vision of I'lers

Plowman," etc.

Wright, Thomas (b. Cowpor School,

Oluoy, May IGtli, lb.')9). "Tho Town
of Cowpor" (18H()); "Life of William
Cowpcr" (1892) : "Life of Daniel

Defoo" (1891).

Wyatt, Sir Thomas (b. Allinf,'ton,

Castle, Kent, laOl^ ; d. Sliellioiirne,

October lltli, l.>42). Poems, with
Memoir, in ISJil. S,r Nott's " Life of

Wyatt," Miuto's "Characteristics of

English Poets," and Morley's "English
Writers," vol. viii.

Wycherley, William (b. Clive, near
Shrewsbury, 10411 ; d. London, January
1st, 1715). "Love in a Wood" (KiT'i)";

"The Gentleaian Dancing Master"
(1673): "The Countrv Wife" (167.J);

and " The I'lain Dealer" (1077). " Works
iu Prose and Verse " in 1728, and liis

Plays, with those of Cougreve, Van-
brugh, and Farquhar, in 1842. " Mis-
cellany Poems," in 1704.

Wycllffe, John (b. Spresswall, near
Old Richmond, Yorkslure, 1324; d.

Lutterworth, December Slst, 1381).

"WyclylTe'sWyeket" (1'.46); " The True
Copye of a Prolog written about two C
Years past by John Wycliffe, the origi-

nal whereof is founde in an old English
Bible, betwixt the Olde Testament and
the Xewe" (lo.50); "Two Short Trea-
tises against the Orders of the Begging
Friars, edited, with a Glossary, by Dr.
James (1608); "The Last Age of the
Church, now first printed from a Manu-
script in the L^'uiversit v Library. Dublin,"
edited, with notes, by Dr. Todd (1840);

"An Apology for Loilard Doctrines, at-

tributed to WicklitTe, now tirst i)rinted

from a MS., with an Litroduetion and
Notes," by Dr. Todd (1S42); "Tracts
and Treatises of John de Wycliffe, D.D.,
with selections anil translations from his

Manuscripts and Latin Works, with an
introductory Memoir bv Robert Vaughun,
D:D." (184.3). .SVr the publications of the

Wycliffe Society; " Fii-sciculi Zizanio-

rum Magistri Johannis Wvclift"." edited

by W. W. Shirley (18i)8); the Life by P.

F. Tytler (1826); the Life by Le Bas
(1823); the Life in Foxe's "Acts and
Monuments," which is also given in vol.

i. of Wordsworth's "Ecclesiastical Bio-
graphy "

; and Lechler's, translated with
notes by Lorimer (1876). Wycliffe's

"Select English Works," edited by '1".

Aniohl in 1H71.

Wsmtoun, Andrew (circa Vi'X't-

1120. " Tlic Orytjynalo Cronykil of
Scotland," best edition Luing's (1S72-

1879).

Yoats. William Butlor (b. 186.51.

"The Wanii. Tings of ( Jisiii," etc. (1889);
"The Count. 'ss Kathleen" (1H92) ; "Tho
Celtic Twilight " (1893) ;

" The Liind of

Hi?art's Desire" (1894); "The Secret
Rose" (1897); "The W nid among Uie
Rushes" (1899) ; "Where There is No-
thing." "In the Seven Woods" (19(13).

Has edited Irish Fairy Tales, Blake's
Poems, etc.

Yongo, Charlotte Mary (b. 1H23
;

d. 1901). " The HeirofReddyffe "(1863);
"Heartsease" (18.')4) ; "Tho Daisy
Chain" (185G) ; "The Chapl«t of
Pearls " (18C8) ;

" Lady Hester " (1873)

;

"My Young Alcides"" (1876); "The
Three Brides" (1876); " Magnum Bo-
num" (1879); "Stray Pearis " (188.3);

"The Two Sidesofa Shield" (188.5); "A
Modem Teleraachus " (1886); "Under
the Storm" (1887); "A Reputed Change-
ling," " Life of H.R.H. the Prince Con-
sort "(1889); "The Cunning Woman's
Grandson," "More By-Words," "The
Slaves of Sabinus " (1890); "Two
Penniless Princesses," " The Constables
Tower"(189l); "The CrossRoads," "An
Old Woman's Outlook in a Hampshire
Village," "That Stick" (1892); "The
Treasures in the Marshes," "Grisly
Grisell," " Beechcroft at Rockstone "

(1893); "Tho Release," "The Wardship
of StfCi)conibe " (1896) ;

" The Pilgrini-

ago of the Ben Beriah" (1897), etc.

Young, Arthur (1). 1711 ; d. 182<»).

"A ."^ix WiL'ks' Tour through tho
Sfiuthern Counties" (1708); "A Six
Months' Tour through the North of
Enghuul " (1771); " Ti-avels during
1787-90" (I79:n, etc.

Young, Edward (b. Upham,
Hampshire, June, 1081 ; d. Wclwvn,
April 9th. 170.)>. " The Last DaV "

(1713) ; "iMustle to the Right Honour-
able Lord Lansdowne" (1713); "Tho
Force of Religion ; or. Vanquished Love"
(1713) ;

" On the late Queen's Death, and
his Majesty's Accession to the Throne "

il714);
"Paraphrase on the Book of

ob " (1719); "Busiris, King of Egypt"
C1719); " The Reve-iffe " a72P; ''The
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Uuiversal Passion " (1725-26) ;
" Oceau

aaOde" (1728); "The Brothers " (1728)

"Au Estimate of Human Life " (1728)
" An Apology for Princes ; or, the Reve-
rence due to Government " (1729) ;

" Im-
perium Pela^i, a Naval Lja-ick " (1730)

;

"Two Epistles to Mr. Pope concerning

the Authors of the Age " (17o0) ;
" The

Foreign Address " (17o4) ; "The Com-
plaint ; or, Night Thoughts on Life,

Death, and Immortality" (1742-43);
" The Consolation, to which are amiexed
some Thoughts occasioned by the present

Juncture" (1745); "The Centaur not
Fabulous" (1755); "An Essay on the

Writings and Greuiiis of Poi)e " (1756);
" Conjectures on Original Composition,
in a Letter to the Author of Sir Charles
Grandison " (1759); and "Resignation,
in Two Parts" (1762). "Works" in

1757, and, with a " Life " of the author,
in 1802; "Poetical Works," with a
"Memoir" by the Rev. J. JVIitford, in

1834, and 1841; his "Works, PoeticaJ
and Prose," with a " Life " by Dorau,
in 1851 ; and his " Poetical Works,"
with a "Life," by Thomas, in 1852.

ZangwiU, I. (b. London, 1864\ " The
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